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Verdict, a $30,000. 241 
What’s needed for. 543 
Whv I Sell Natural. 527 
With Music. 297 

Milking Shorthorn Record.... 287 
Milkmen, Buffalo, Meet. 367 
Mineral Mixtures in Feeds.... 83 
Mink Farming, A Story on.. 135 
Mites, Watch for, in Spring 

and Summer. 238 
Moffett vs. Noyes. 298 
Molasses Silage, Legume and 

Grass . 340 
More Grass, More Milk, Less 

Money . 632 
Mothballs Repel Deer. 49 
Muskmelon. Quality in the.. 480 
Muskmelons at Walberta Farm 10 
Muskrat Marsh, Handling. 214 

Me 

McArthur, Mrs. Charles. 77 
McIntosh, Bert, Death of. 108 

N 

National Dairy Profits. 465 
New England — Farmer, a.. .. 631 

Growers, Opportunity for... 148 
In the Summer. 438 
Neighbor’s Views. 79 
Through . 499 
View, a. 316 

New Hampshire Orchard Notes 24 
New Hampshires, My. 124 
New Jersey — Coast Farming 537 

New Year, Happy. 652 
New York State — Fair. 426 

Horticultural Society, Sum¬ 
mer Meetings of. 440 

Nicotinic Acid for Livestock.. 575 
Nitrate Prices, No increase in 544 
Nitrogen Studies. 522 
North Country Farmers 

Organize . 433 
Nunan-Allen Bill, Hearing on 259 
Nut Trees, Growing. 281 

O 

Oat, Bulk of Pea and Barley 
Hay . 337 

Office. Families in. 464 
Old Dominion, Notes from 

the .32, 143, 440 
Onion — Festival in Orange Co. 467 

Harvest Festival. 425 
Opportunity, Missing An. 568 
Orange County — Dry . 384 

New York, Notes. 76 
Orchard — Day in Ohio. 513 

20 years Experiences with a 
Small . 606 

Oregon Way, From Out. Ill 
Organic Matter and Soil 

Nutrients . 34 
Otsego County History. 598 
“Ox, The Figgure of an”.... 591 
Ozarks, From the. 356 

P 

Painting Job, The Spring.... 243 
Paralysis, Blindness From.... 26 
Pastoral Parson and His 

Country Folks.53, 340, 461 
Pasture — Giving, A Chance.. 11 

Research Begins. 162 
Sweeping the. 247 
The Importance of. 319 

Pastures for Conserving Soil 
Fertility . 619 

Peach — Crop, The. 525 
Questions . 362 
The “X Disease” of the.... 142 
Varieties of Canadian Origin 217 

Peaches — Looking Over the 
New . 562 

True From Seed. 520 
Pearson, Dr. Raymond A. 125 
Pennsylvania — Farm News 

3, 108, 188, 265. 609 
Farmer Approves. 533 
Milk News. 302 
Producers Seek Unity. 361 

Penobscot County News... .173, 
420. 451 . 534 

Percheron — Conference . 387 
Sales, Recent. 228 

Perennials — Color With. 278 
Propagating . 137 

Petty But Reveals Much. 526 
Philosophy. The American.... 548 
Pig Breeding Problem, A. 297 
Pigs — Ailing . 83 

Cottonseed Meal for. 577 
Criss-Crossed . 529 
Eggs and Blood for. 319 
Feeding . 490 
Have Rackets. 228 
Have Worms. 20 
Large Litter of. 490 
Orphan . 599 

Pne Tree State Farms. 444 
Pitcher Dies. Senator. 159 
Pittsburgh Prices Lower. 160 
Plant — Growing, Modern Aids 

in . 72 
Nutrition, Humus for. 152 
Profits . 35 
Roots as Absorbing Organs 246 

Plants. Questions About. 362 
Planting. Preparations for. . . . 524 
Plowing — And Flowers in 

Washington County. 522 
Contest, Washington Co. 467 

Plums Dry Up. 5 
Pointers, Some Practical. 323 
Popcorn, Types of. 240 
Poppy Anemone, Gay Little.. 240 
Portrait, The, of a New Yorker 647 
Potato — Award, Ohio. 215 

Club Field Day. 422 
Crop, A Review of the 1939 542 
Plant, Insects of the....439, 462 
Prices, Promise of Good.... 564 
Standards for Maine, New.. 447 
Yield, Largest. 500 

Potatoes, Promising New. 240 
Poultry — Account, A. 412 

Booklets and Catalogs. . .100, 175 
Breeding for Viability. 392 
Catalogs . 236 
Congress and its Implications 472 
Congress, World’s. 353 
Cow Peas for. 56 
Cross-Breeding . 269 
Dry Milk for. 300 
Fifty Years With. 92 
Improvement Program. 579 
In Winter. 640 
Insects . 56 
Judging, 4-H. 373 
Lighting, Experience With... 27 
Litter .535 
Losses, Mysterious. 621 
Mangel Beets for. 329 
Meat, “Cash In” on. 93 
Moldy Grain not Safe for.. 170 
Molting . 535 
News and Comments. 100 
Outlook, Summer. 392 
Parasites, Various. 202 
Pasture . 452 
Plan, A Free Range. 351 
Pointers, Late Winter. 54 
Pointers, Summer. 412 
Problem. Summer. 327 
Profit, Better Breeding and 

More . 126 
Proposition, A. 203 
Raising. Sound Business 

Methods in. 518 
Ration . 95 
Ration, Vitamins in the.... 418 
Show Plans, Boston. 660 
Show, Va. 535 

Statistics. Some. 664 
Suggestions About. 512 
Tour. N. H. 410 
Water Temperature to semi¬ 

scald . 202 
Winter Management of. 556 
Yard. Round the.512. 579 

Processing Taxes? Back to.... 653 
Producer Knows, This. 115 
“Production Turkey” Show, 

State Fair. 512 
Pruning Tools, New, Speed 

the Work. 314 
Pullet Crop, 1939’s. 419 
Pullets —■ and Yearlings. 301 

Cost of Raising.127, 639 
Early Hatched. 452 
Feeding . 452 
Further Data on Cost of 

Raising . 26 
Green Stuff for. 535 
Nests for. 372 

Pullorum Disease, Winning 
Fight Against. 660 

Q 

Quebec Farm, On a. 450 
“Quinni-tukq-ut,” Along the.. 371 
Quotes With Approval. 464 

R 

Racing Homer, The. 128 
Rambling Along at Long Acres 

49. 76, 110, 150, 191, 241, 
287. 416, 503, 555, 567, 608.. 651 

Range Paralysis. 452 
Raspberries — at Walberta 

Farm . 438 
Winter Injury in.144, 189 

Rathbun Predicts Failure. 445 
Ration, Mixing 20 Per Cent. . . 48 
Raw Milk. More Publicity for 526 
Rebellion, a Potential. 465 
R. O. P.. and Then Came.... 85 
Record, the Logic of a. 592 

Spring Farm, From.. 19, 161. 314 
Regale Lily, Handling. 152 
Rhubarb — Curculio . 522 

Raising . 145 
Ringworm. Treating. 20 
Roadside Stands in Maine.... 420 
Roadstand. Imnroving the.... 401 
Rock Garden, Different Kind of 214 
Rooster’s Crow Stopping. 431 
Roots in Drain Pipe. 524 
Rossiter. Sam, Introducing Mr. 652 
Rubber Tire, Water Trough 

from . 472 
R. N.-Y. Scrap Book, A. 157 
Rural New-Yorker Tour. Come 

With us on the Tenth. .380, 402 
R. N.-Y. Tour Reunion 

Dinner .63, 188 
Rural School, For the. 604 
Rural Tour, The Tenth...212. 248 

305, 313, 339, 360. 422, 482. 502 
Ruralisms •— 

Amaranthus, A Showy. 649 
Anchusas. The. 400 
Azalea. Caring for. 145 
Bead Plant, The. 649 
Begonias, A Group of. 332 
Bitterswects, The. 442 
Blazing Star. The. 481 
Blues, Garden, The. 590 
Botanic Gardens, The. 649 
Bouquets. Winter. 590 
Bulbs, Small, The. 590 
Bulbs. Summer. 396 
Cacti in Winter. 42 
Cannas, The. 501 
Caraway . 112 
Carpet Bedding Plants. 481 
Charity . 481 
Chervil . 112 
Color Effects in the Garden 481 
Crinum and Hardy Begonia 396 
Cultural Notes. 400 
Daffodils, The. 400 
Dill, The Friendly. 112 
Fall Planting. 524 
Foliage Plant, An Old. 501 
Garden,Color Effects in the 481 
Garden Poisons. 442 
Gardenia, Care of. 483 
Gas Plant or Fraxinella. . . . 421 
Gladiolus, Summer Spray for 400 
Herb, An Old-fashioned.... 649 
Herb Garden. 66 
Herbs, Other Perennial. 66 
House Plants at the Flower 

Show . 332 
House Plants. The. 42 
Iris Weevil, The.. . . 501 
Lawn in Spring. The. 332 
Magnolia from Seed. 187 
Marica or Fan Plant. 6 
Meadow Rue or Feathered 

Columbine . 481 
Moses-in-the-Bulrushes . 66 
Musk Roses, The. 218 
Oriental Poppies, The. 501 
Pansies, Starting the. 501 
Parsley, The Popular. 112 
Pickle Plant, The. 649 
Plants to Cover a Slope... 396 
Rosary Pea, The. 649 
Rose Species and Shrubbery 

Types . 218 
Roses, Favorite. 442 
Roses for Ground Cover.... 382 
Roses for the Shrubbery.... 218 
Roses, General Care of. 133 
Roses in Spring. 138 
Roses, Old-Fashioned. 139 
Roses, The Newer. 139 
Seasonings, Familiar. 66 
Seed Pods, Removing. 442 
Shrubs, Blue-Flowered. 253 
Shrubs For Shade. 253 
Shrubs, Pink-Flowered. 253 
Statice or Sea Lavender.... 4 
Sweetbriers. The. 218 
Tahoka Daisy, The. 149 
Winter Bouquets. 590 

S 

Sandy Creek Fair. 441 
Sawmill Man, From a Penn¬ 

sylvania . 11 
Schoharie — Dairy News. 146 

Fortress Becomes American 
Shrine . 279 

Hills, From. 588 
School—■ Bill Protested. 125 

Bill, The New. 68 
Bill Wins, Amish. 402 
Bills, Hearing on the. 192 
For the Rural. 604 
Law, Changes in the. 557 

Schools, Country, Again. 115 
Scottish Field Day. 512 
Security on the Farm. 519 
Seventh World’s Poultry Con¬ 

gress and Exposition. 62 
Sexauer, A New Alibi for.. 465 
Sheep — A Maine Farmer’s 

Views About. 270 
and Dog Statistics. 228 
and Lamb Situation. 18 
Dog Contest. 507 
Karakul, in New Jersey. ... 87 
Notes on Shropshire.... 162 
Pasture for. 118 
Report, A. 296 
Shade for. 391 
Shearing Contest. 40 

Sheffield Subsidiary, New.... 464 
Shelter, A Practical Summer.. 372 
Sherwood, Henry W.. Rev. Dies 592 
Silage, Grass, in Central Maine 84 
Silo — and Storage Bin, Com¬ 

bined . 349 
Sealed in the. 446 

Sire, Hampshire, A Great. . . . 577 

Sisson, Jersey Club Honors.. 487 
Skunk and Dog. 160 
Skunks and Rabies.467. 639 
Sleeping Sickness in Horse.... 265 
Smokehouse for Fish. 600 
Soft Coal Ashes, Fertility in 336 
Soil — Building Program in 

Berks County, Pa. 244 
Fertility, Maintaining. 13 
Fertility, Pastures for Con¬ 

serving . 619 
Granular, is More Productive 399 
Mysteries of the. 40 
Mysteries of the — Mature 

and Immature. 3 
Testing, for Acidity. 584 

Soy Bean — The Advance of 
the . 598 

The Practical. 443 
Soy Beans — and Clay. 567 

in Soil Improvement. 649 
Speltz . 483 
Spring in Northern Pa. 313 
Squab — Breeding Test, N. J. 353 

Contest, New Jersey. 557 
Production . 607 

Squash — Bug, The. 588 
Planting . 371 
Storing . 650 

Stagg, C. Tracy. 424 
Stale Bread and Shorts as Feed 229 
Star. We Caught A. 265 
State Fair — of 1940, The.... 592 

The . 505 
Winners at the. 532 

State Super-Highway Opposed 212 
Steel Roofing, On. 575 
Steers, Feeding. 118 
Steuben Co.. Honors for Girl. 69 
Stone House, Building a...498, 502 
Strawberries—for 1939 Planting 37 

in Oswego County, N. Y. . . 440 
Strawberry Trials in Mass... 214 
Sullivan County Day at the 

World’s Fair. 402 
Sunnyrock Farm Notes. 147 
Susquehanna Chicks Win. 177 
Swans, Care of. 325 
Sweet Corn to the Consumer 520 

T 

Tax—Assessor’s Problems, The 363 
Immunity Out. 225 
Situation, A serious New 

York . 82 
Teakettle, Coating on. 478 
Tetanus, Possible. 163 
Thanksgiving, Double- 

Barrelled . 580 
“The Figgure of an Ox”. 591 
Think It Over.611, 640. 661 
Thomson, Edward H., Honored 433 
Timber salvage. Rhode Island 84 
Tobacco in New Hampshire.. 500 
Tobys of Lind-ayr Farm. 4 
Tomatoes. Profits in. 8 
Tompkins, LeGrand. Dies.... 592 
Tractors, The Trend in. 659 
Traditions from New Hamp¬ 

shire . 185 
Traxel’s Plan, Agrees with 
Mrs. 403 

Trees. Getting off to a Good 
Start .183. 216 

Tri-County Co-operative. 
Worcester, Pa.. Expands. . 432 

Trip Through the Country, A 505 
Triple “A” Discrimination.... 342 
Truck — Crops, Marketing.... 545 

Garden, News from the.... 421 
Gardening, a Growing Busi¬ 

ness . 629 
Gardening Proposition, A... 647 

Trunk Injury, Aids for. 255 
Tulip — Quarantine. Protests.. 213 

Time in a Dutch Town. . . . 337 
Tulips—Classes and Varieties of 524 

Selecting Varieties of. 524 
Turkey — Crop, New England 544 

Eggs . 203 
Roll . 370 
Sale in Ogdensburg. 661 
Smoked . 493 

Turkeys — A Start With. 170 
Farm Management of. 244 
in Virginia. 55 
Night Lights for. 352 
Vitamin Needs of. 392 

Turpentine and Epsom Salts. . 56 
Two-Quart Container, State¬ 

ment by Sheffield On.... 628 

U 

Ulster County Fair, At the.. 482 
Unemployment Insurance—Ex¬ 

perience With. 254 
Tax on Duck Farmers. 235 

V 

Varieties to Piant. 440 
Vegetable-Potato Meeting. 648 
Vegetables, Green, All Year.. 249 
Vermont Farm School. 650 
Veterinary Practice, Field for. 349 
Viability, Breeding for. 392 
Vitamin Deficiency. 118 
Vitamins in the Poultry Ration 418 

W 

Walberta Farm — Brooding at 201 
Cultivating at. 401 
Layers at. 172 
Planning 1939 Crops at. 252 
Planting at. 358 
Raspberries at. 438 

Wallace, Mr., on Co-operatives 465 
Wallace’s Philosophy, Mr. 312 
Wafts, Treating. 20 
Washington County Plowing 

Contest . 467 
Water Trough from Rubber 

Tire . 472 
Watermelons in the Far North 359 
Weeds, Killing in Hotbed Soil 659 
Well in Cellar. 241 
Wene Fire, Report on. 661 
Western New York Dairy 

Field Day at Hamburg.... 423 
Western New York News...43, 

69, 132, 149, 182. 223, 252, 
302, 322, 340, 360. 413, 461, 
513. 536, 565, 600. 659 

What Farmers Say....44, 115, 
193, 224, 258. 288, 342, 364, 
384, 404. 424, 444. 464, 526, 
548, 568, 592, 612, 632. 652 

What Next?.267, 391 
White Birch, Propagating. 520 
White Rocks, Honors for. 600 
Whitewash, A Useful. 283 
Why Sue and Lose?. 464 
Why Waste 25 cents?. 632 
Winter Injury, Checking. 421 
Winter Packing for Bees. 607 
Winter Trip, Planning the.... 628 
Wool — Brashy . 21 

Carding at Home. 198 
World’s Fair — A Farm Woman 

Sees the. 376 
Landscaping at. 255 
Story on. 245 

World’s Poultry Congress — 
353, 404. 419 

N. Y. Stake in. 431 
Program . 433 

X 

“X Disease” of the Peach.... 142 

Woman and Home 
A 

Air — Eating up in the. 346 
Frugality . 120 

Ail in the Day’s Work. 292 
Apple — Catsup . 508 

Cream Pie. 120 
Custard Pie. 120 
Gems, Easter. 230 
Jelly. Spiced. 489 
Parisian Pie. 120 
Picker, We make an. 488 
Pie, New Ways With. 120 
Pie with Pineapple Juice.... 120 
Pineapple Jam. 489 

Applesauce Custard Pie. 489 
Apples — Baked, Canned. 428 

To use Those. 489 
Aunt Lucinda’s Strawberries. . 247 
Autumn in the Garden. 572 

B 

Baking Soda. Baking With... 409 
Banana-Strawberry Salad. 347 
Bean — Lima. Soup With 

Vegetables . 552 
Ring. Kidney. With Creamed 

Parsley Potatoes. 196 
Beans, Lima, Baked, With 

Bacon . 552 
Beets, Pickled. 428 
Berry and Cherry Time, It’s.. 338 
Boarders Are Profitable, 

Summer . 347 
Book Suggestions, Christmas. . 597 
Bookshelf. The....37. 292, 294, 

449, 530. 553, 637 . 656 
Books for the Children. 617 
Books, Repacking to Save.... 508 
Bread, Imperial Fruit. 617 

C 

Cake — Cheese . 196 
Chocolate Oatmeal. 448 
Coffee . 347 
Marble. Abraham Lincoln.. 88 
Quick Coffee. 389 
Shamrock. Sour Cream. 164 
Whipped Cream. 389 

Canadian Neighbors, Let’s Visit 
Our . 388 

Canned Baked Apples. 428 
Canning — Corn . 368 

Fruits . 368 
Hot Weather. 428 
Meat, Easy. 122 
Secrets . 368 
Snap beans. 368 

Catsup . 428 
Apple . 508 
Plum . 508 

Cheese — Cake . 196 
Chops . 408 
Pie. Graham Cracker. 165 
Puffs, Lenten. 165 

Chef’s Suggestions, A. 388 
Cherry—Conserve. Ripe Sweet 388 

Jam, Ripe Sweet. 388 
Jelly, Sour, Ripe Blackberry 

and . 388 
Chicken — Fricassee of. Using 

Herbs . 656 
Jugged . 89 
Sandwich Fritters. 408 
Victoria . 263 

Children, Amuse the. To.... 120 
Chili Sauce. 428 
Chinese Dishes, Homegrown.. 552 
Chocolate Marshmallow 

Squares .. 616 
Chowder. Gaspe. 388 
Chow Mein. 552 
Christmas — Book Suggestions 597 

Dinner . 636 
Gifts Suggested. 616 
Greens on Our Own Land.. 636 

Cider Punch (Halloween). 553 
Citron Sauce. 597 
Closet Inventory, That. 164 
Clothes, Making Your Own.. 369 
Cobbler, Blackberry. 429 
Cockroaches, Ridding House of 637 
Codfish, Spanish. 196 
Colors, the effect of. 468 
Community Enjoyment. 637 
Community Project, for a.... 292 
Conserve—Cherry, Ripe Sweet 388 

Pear and Apple. 489 
Tomato . 428 

Cookies — Banana . 22 
Carrot and Honey. 22 
Clay Pipe. 164 
Cocoanut Refrigerator. 636 
Column of. a. 22 
Cottage Cheese. 165 
Maple Syrup Raised. 294 
Mincemeat, Double-decker.. 262 
Pineapple . 22 

Corn Relish, Southern. 509 
Cottage Cheese — Cookies. 165 

Pea Loaf. 165 
Recipes . 196 

Country Life Program at 
Farmingdale . 196 

Crabapple Honey. 428 
Craftwork in the Country.... 22 
Cranberry Sherbet. 596 
Crochet Contest, Third 

National . 636 
Croquettes, Cheese Carrot.... 196 
Cucumber — Delights . 50 

Relish, Cooked. 468 
Relish. Uncooked. 468 
Cupboard, Door. My. 294 

Custard, Pumpkin. 388 

D 

Dandelion Greens. 230 
Desserts, Warm Weather. 448 

E 

Easter — Apple Gems. 230 
Egg Decorations. 230 
Eggs, Eating up the. 231 
Eegs, Hand-made. 230 
Ham Baked in Honey. 230 
Recipes . 230 

Eating up in the Air. 346 
Egg — and Poultry Recipes... 89 

Salad . 389 
Stew . 389 
Surprise . 389 
and Spaghetti. 636 

Eggs — are Plentiful. 389 
Baked, with Cheese. 89 
Fixing Frozen, for Baking.. 90 
in Cream. 89 
Mexican .89, 636 
Savory . 636 

Eggplant — Casserole . 389 
Enter the. 389 
Patties . 389 
Souffle . 389 
Stuffed, Baked. 389 

F 

Farm and Home Week, Woman 
Reports on. 

Fig Newtons. 
Filling, Fig. 
Filling, Pineapple. 
Fish — Dishes, Tasty. 

Sauce . 
Tuna ,and Rice Loaf. 

Flower Show, the Inter¬ 
national 1939. 

Food — Discussion, Farm. 
Farm, More About. 
Mother Writes About. 

4-H Activities. 
Fourth of July Color. 
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Fowl, Planned, with Oysters.. 89 
Frosting. Chocolate Almond.. 552 
Fruit Desserts, Fresh, of 

Summer . 429 
Fruit Tarts, English. 429 

G 
Garden, Summer Plans for the 293 
Golden Parfait. 448 
Grange Lecturer, Youngest... 656 
Grape Juice Easily Made.... 509 

H 

Halibut, Baked, with Tomato 
Sauce . 196 

Halloween . 553 
Ham — Baked . 230 

Baked, with Currant Sauce 553 
Easter, Baked in Honey.... 230 

Handicrafters-Gardeners ...22, 
50, 120. 164, 196. 230, 262, 
292, 320, 346, 368, 428 449. 
469, 489, 508, 530, 552, 572 
596, 616, 637 . 656 

Hands Across the Sea. 50 
Herbs, Cooking with. 656 
Hobbies for Health and Pro¬ 

fit . 636 
Holidays, Sweets for the. 616 
Home Lighting, This Matter of 553 
Homemaker’s Art is Greatest, 

The . 167 
Honey — a Year Round Food 545 

Marketing . 607 
Nut Brittle. 616 
Taffey . 616 

Hope Springs Eternal. 197 
Household Ideas. 428 
Housekeeping Easy, Make Your 120 

I 
Ice Cream Magic. 50 
Interesting Item, An. 197 

J 

Jam — Apple-Pineapple . 489 
Cherry, Ripe Sweet. 388 
Pear, Spicy. 508 
Rhubarb and Ripe Straw¬ 

berry . 320 
Strawberry. Sliced Ripe. 320 

Jelly — Apple, Spiced. 489 
Cherry, Sour, Ripe Black¬ 

berry and. 388 
Spiced . 164 
Strawberry, Ripe. 320 

K 

Kitchens, Efficient, More. 263 

L 

Laundering in Winter. 120 
Lenten — Cheese Puffs. 165 

Dairy Dishes on the Farm. . 196 
Recipes, Good. 165 

Lettuce and Onions. 230 
Library Activities. 656 
Little Brown House, From the 167 
Little Green Car Goes to 

Maine. The. 468 
“Live at Home and Like it”.. 262 
Loaf — Cottage Cheese-Pea... 165 

Pork . 51 
Rice and Nut. 165 

Lunch Corner, Our. 295 

M 

Make Our World a Home. 636 
Maple Syrup Raised Cookies.. 294 
Maple Syrup Recipes. 294 
Marmalade — Blackberry, Ripe 388 

Pumpkin . 573 
Watermelon . 508 

Marshmallow Cream. 408 
Mayonnaise, Appetizer. 429 
Meals, Outdoor, in Summer.. 388 
Meeting. Our “What did You 

do With it?”. 531 
Mint Cocktail. 596 
Mother’s Party, A. 293 
Mrs. Farmer Tells How. 320 
Mushrooms Buttons. 553 
My Lad Planted Today. 164 

N 

Neighboring . 321 
Neighbors, Calling All. 50 
N. H. Neighbors, I Visit. 448 
N. Y. State, A Small Corner of 508 

O 

October in the Lake Regions. 553 
Oeufs a la Neige (Floating 

Island) . 388 
Onions Stuffed With Meat.... 294 
Onions, Sweet. 294 

P 

Pads and Mats. 408 
Pancakes, Something New in. 167 
Pantry Shelves, Something 

Different for Your. 423 
Parents to Think About, For 573 
Parsley — Butter, Baked 

Onions with. 597 
Butter for Vegetables. 597 
Cream Sauce. 597 
in Salads. 597 
is Healthful. 597 
Macaroni . 597 
Sandwiches . 597 
Souffle . 597 

Peaches, Jack-O-Lantern. 5o3 
Peanuts, Salted, Homemade... 167 
Pepper Relish. 468 
Piccalilli . 468 
Pickle, Get Into a. 468 
Pickles — Baby Cucumber. 468 

Bordeaux . 509 
Dill, With Garlic. 509 
Pottsfield . 468 

Pickling Time, For. 509 
Pie — Apple Cream. 120 

Apple Custard. 120 
Apple Parisian. 120 
Apple, With Pineapple Juice 120 
Applesauce Custard. 489 
Crust . 429 
Georgia Delight. 429 
Graham Cracker-Cheese.... 230 
Ham and Egg. 636 
Pumpkin, Cream. 573 
Pumpkin, DeLuxe. 596 

Pies. Pumpkin, Individual.... 553 
Plum Pudding. Real Old. 596 
Poems for 1939 

An Invocation. 616 
Autumn . 530 
Children’s Easter Eggs. 230 
Country Women. 508 
Day With Nature, A. 388 
Earth Song. 88 
Farm Kitchen in the Evening 22 
Farmers November, A. 572 
Farmer’s Part. The. 636 
Going Down the Lane. 346 
Home Place. 292 
Home Song. 164 
Human Bees. 656 
Little Joys, The. 408 
Little Words, The. 368 
Mental Arithmetic. 468 
On Cherry Hill. 596 
Prayer for Peace. 320 
Road of Remembrance, The 428 
Seed Catalogs. 196 
Song of Health — For 4-H 

Clubs, A. 488 
Valuables . 552 
Weapons . 120 
Wedding Chest.  262 
Wind Songs—Summer. 448 
Winter Fantasy. 50 

Potatoes, Sweet, Candied, With 
Apples and Chestnuts. 553 

Pottery Making, Amateur.293 
Poultry and Egg Recipes.... 89 
Pralines . 616 
Preserves — Pineapple . 428 

Spiced Tomato. 428 
Strawberry . 347 

Problem Answered, A.. . 429 

Problems, Solving Their Own. 573 
Pudding — Fruit, Holiday. 636 

Plum, Real Old. 596 
Rice . 552 
Steamed Maple. 294 

Puddings, Strawberry. 293 
Pumpkin — Custard, Steamed. 573 

Marmalade . 573 
Pie. Cream. 573 
Pie, DeLuxe. 596 
Pie Season. 573 
Pies, Individual. 553 

Q 
Quick, Easy and Good. 408 
Quilt Contest, National. 230 
Quilts, Look Over Your. 389 

R 

Ragout de Boeuf. 388 
Rainbow Shelf, Our. 449 
Recipe for Friendship. 448 
Recipes — Good. More. 636 

New, Some. 165 
Timely . 508 

Relish, Meat. 164 
Rugs, Knitted. 295 
Rugs, Longer Life for. 262 

S 

Saint Patrick’s Day Party.... 164 
Salad — Banana-Strawberry .. 347 

Dublin Potato. 164 
Egg . 389 
Goblin . 553 
July . 429 
Molasses Mint, En Marinade 165 
Molded Star. 636 
Spiced Peach. 449 
Washington . 88 

Salmon Cutlets. 196 
Salmon-Oyster Scallop. 165 
Salvaging Everything but the 

Squeal . 51 
Sandwiches — Almond Tea.... 50 

Boston . 50 
Checker-board . 50 
Club . 50 
Fruit . 50 
Hatchet . 88 
Horseradish . 50 
Mushroom . 50 
Parsley . 597 
Patriotic . 88 
Tea Party, Handicrafters... . 50 

Sauce — Barbecue, for Meats 428 
Citron . 597 
Fish . 656 
Parsley Cream. 597 

Scotch Woodcock. 408 
Scrapple and Doodle-Sock.... 167 
Shortcakes. (Emergency). 347 
Shower Bath, Provide for.... 489 
Something to do. Tell me.. 292 
Soup — Creme Vichyssoise 

(Potato Soup). 388 
Egg Noodles and Chicken.. 165 
Habitant Pea. 388 
Lima Bean, With Vegetables 552 
Tomato. Home-Canned. 408 
Vegetable Oyster. 51 

Spanish Rice. 552 
Spinning Grandmother Carries 

On, A. 88 
Steak. Round with Tomatoes.. 408 
Stew, Egg. 389 
Strawberry — Banana Salad.. 347 

Bed. From the. 320 
Floating Island. 293 
Jam, Rhubarb and Ripe.... 320 
Jam. Sliced Ripe. 320 
Jelly, Ripe. 320 
Preserves . 347 
Puddings . 293 
Rolls . 293 
Specials .293 

Strawberries, Aunt Lucinda’s. 347 
Strawberries, Canned. 347 
Stuffed Eggplant. Baked. 389 
Stuffed Oranges, Baked. 165 
Suggestion, Helpful. 573 
Sweets for the Holidays. 616 

T 

Tea — Iced . 389 
Sherbet . 389 
Spiced Ice. 389 
Tasties . 50 

Thanksgiving . 596 
Thanksgiving Menu. 596 
Things to Know, Good. 320 
This and That.... 22, 88, 120, 

230, 262. 292. 346. 368, 388. 
428, 448. 531, 552 . 616 

Time to Prepare. 369 
Tomato Marmalade. 468 
Tomatoes, Putting up. 531 
Tomatoes, Sweet and Spicy...408 
Tourists, Welcome. 263 
Trademark. Make Your Own.. 23 
Try This Sometime. 263 
Turkey Stuffing. 636 

U 

Utensils, New, Will Help. 531 

V 

Veal Curry With Molasses.... 165 
Vegetables Variations. 469 
Vermont’s Green Hills, In.... 488 
Vinegar, Tarragon. 656 
Visiting Nurse — 

Are You Overweight?. 598 
Are You Too Thin?. 656 
Book News from the Health 

Field . 262 
Books for Health. More Good 320 
Caring for the Elderly 

Patient, Part 1. 409 
Caring for the Elderly 

Patient, Part II. 468 
Catching Cold. 573 
Choosing a Young Girl’s 

Career . 90 
Doctor Advises the Hospital, 

When the. 197 
Hair Health. 23 
Skin Care. 508 
Watch Baby's Health in 

Summer . 368 

W 

Wardrobe, Distinction in Your 656 
Warm Days are Coming. 164 
Washington Salad. 88 
Washington Tea. Celebrating 

the 22nd With a. 88 
Wayside Guests Made Welcome 294 
What Do They Mean?. 167 
Window Box. The. 346 
Wives Who Have Lost Their 

Hobbies, To. 530 
Wool Carding at Home. 198 
World Poultry Congress, 

Women and. 51 
World’s Fair, Farm Woman 

Sees The. 376 
World’s Fair, Landscaping at 255 

Y 

You Will Like These. 262 

Illustrations 
A 

Alcock, Richard and Prof. 
O. M. Watkins. 565 

“Alta Crest New Deal”. 655 
Animal, Unprofitable. 246 
Apple — Infested .546 

Blossoms . 136 
Variety Program. 240 
Results From Harsh Sprays 136 
Results from Mild and 

Harmless Sprays. 136 
Scab Spots on. 190 

Ark Farm — “Babies”.210 
Dog and Doe. 210 
Milkers at. 543 

Arthur Withered and Frank 
P. Washburn. 383 

Auction Bldg. Co-op. Assn.... 432 
Ayrshires — At World’s Fair.. 512 

Good . 528 

B 

Baldwin Mansion, Mass. 544 
Barn .  185 
Barn Raising. 471 
Beau Onward 2744981. 107 
Beauty Spot Lake Champlain 420 
Berkshires, Gowanda State 

Hospital Farm. 158 
Beer Children, Nine. 519 
Belgian — Brood Mare, Fillies 406 

Filly Foal. 366 
Bellinger, Harold. With Water¬ 

melon He Raised. 247 
Bellinger. Kenneth, Layers and 

Poultry Products. 247 
Bellinger, Thomas, Heifer 

Calves . 247 
Benton Township Students... 341 
Berkshire-Yorkshire crossbreds 366 
Bible Conference Grounds.... 382 
Birds, Pen of. 618 
Black River H. S. Band. 557 
Black Walnut, Thomas. 281 
Boar — Berkshire Grand 

Champion . 116 
Hampshire . 290 
Hampshire, “Lookout Wood- 

row” . 290 
Boy, Little and Christmas tree 636 
Bridal Table, June. 320 
Bridge — St. Regis River. 186 

World’s Longest Covered.... 534 
Briggs, F. W. & Jersey Heifer 587 
Broadacre Poultry Farm. 173 
Broner, E. D.. Behind his 

sturdy team. 323 
Brood Sows, Chester White. . . 654 
Bull — Aberdeen-Angus, Briar- 

cliff Eimo 511221. 226 
Calf, Young. 619 
Guernsey . 82 
“Mollie’s Bell Buoy”. 486 
Monty’s Blanchard 68th. 544 

Bullpout Country in Vermont. 563 
Bunn, D., Guernsey Steers... 84 
Burrows, Showing Ribbons.. 358 

C 

Calves, Guernsey. 594 
Camera Possibilities on farm. 586 
Carnona Vi’s Konbellcar. 265 
Cats, Bozo and Little Pete.... 260 
Cattle, Aberdeen-Angus. 506 
Cheese—Farmers Allotments of 480 

Auctioned off. 480 
Cherries . 388 
Cherry—Flower Diagram. 310 

Harvesters at Red Jacket 
Fruit Farm. 382 

“Cherry,” Milking Shorthorn. 287 
Chester White Gilts, Pair.... 290 
Chester Whites on farm of 

Harold W. Tiffany. 423 
Chicken . 236 
Chickens, Cost of Raising.... 170 
Christmas Jelly Wrapping.... 616 
Church and Monument, Battle 

Green, Lexington. 499 
Cleveland’s Public Auditorium 62 
Cockerels. White Leghorn.... 184 
Collie, Garmount Gem of 

Arken . 260 
Columbian Plymouth Rock. 

Typical . 519 
Connecticut 852 — No. 815493.. 107 
Corn. N. E. Farmer first crop 631 
Cornbinder, Harvesting, Hicks’ 

Farm . 113 
Cornell Olli Pride. 194 
“Cornishman of Rosel”. 490 
Cossetts, Three. Raised by 

Mrs. F. L. Pullen. 270 
Cow—“Blackie” . 391 

Guernsey, Chautauqua Speck 
Owned by C. G. White.. 226 

King’s Monie of Munrohohn 379 
Unprofitable . 246 

Cows—Calves, Hereford. 506 
Heifers, Hayden’s Farmstead 386 
Brown Swiss. 634 
Shorthorn . 466 
Underpass, N. Y. Farm.... 513 

Creamery . 76 
Cristman. E. Yoke of Oxen.. 614 
Crosby. E. and G. Washington 245 
Cultivator, Umbrella Mounted 

on. and J. D. Gilmore.... 16 
Curculio Adult Feeding Punc¬ 

ture on Cherries. 546 

D 

Dairy . 85 
Dam at Bantam, Conn. 49 
Davis, Margaret. 69 
Delaware River. E. Branch of, 

at Downsville. 254 
Delicious, Sweet. 5 
Delphinium Hybrid. 383 
Digger — Used in Nurseries... 183 

Seven Teams on. 183 
Doe, Toggenburg, Triplet Kids 387 
Don Head 112N—13586. 107 
Door Cupboard. 294 
D. Onderdonk and one of her 

Guernseys . 379 
Ducklings, 3 weeks old on a 

Long Island Farm. 420 
Dutchess Co. panorama in 

vicinity of Millbrook. 335 

E 

Earle Greer, Jr. 371 
Early Canada. 359 
Easter Egg Decorations. 230 
Eastern Donna B 2536940. 426 
Eckert,, George. 199 
Egg —• Show Winners, Oneida 

County 4-H. 238 
Within an Egg. 370 

Electric Churn. Homemade... 649 
Erie, Pa.. Maple Show Section 

of. and Mrs. Harwood.... 358 
Evans. Mr. and Mrs. R. Price 167 
Ewe and C. Fry and T. Drum¬ 

mond . 318 
Ewes—and Their Lambs. 46 

Breeding . 550 
Breeding. Fine Wool. 260 
Yearling Western. 318 

F 

Farm—Buildings at Brookside 
Dairy Farm. 160 

Owner . 84 
Sale in Lancaster Co.. Pa... 146 
Storage House, Roof of. 34 
Storage House, Side View, 

Placement of ties. 34 
Farmhouse, New England.... 240 
Filbert Orchard, Geneva, N. Y. 281 
Fillmore, Millard. 647 
Filly, Percheron. 614 
Fireplace, Homemade. 461 
Flea Beetle — Damage Favors 

Blight . 439 
Life Cycle. Damage to leaf 439 

Float, Prize-Winning, and V. 
Polkiewicz . 341 

Flower Pistil Diagram. 310 
Ford, Mr. H. and S. Bulson 601 
4-H Members Record. 586 
Franchester Bachante 364305.. 570 
Fruit Deformed. 546 
Fruit — Exhibit. Boys, Educa¬ 

tional Displays, Rochester 134 
Specked, Infestation. 546 
Trees in Nursery Cellar.... 183 
Trees Planting New Method 216 

G 
Garden — . 399 

Exhibit at Farmingdale. .. . 214 
Gasoline Tractor, First. 462 
Geese, African, Family of. . . . 350 
Gelding, Farm, Owned by 

J. M. Finnegan. 16 
Gilbert, Flosson, Team of 

Percherons . 406 
Gilt, Duroc-Jersey. 654 
Gilts—Duroc-Jersey on Russell 

F. Pattington’s Farm. 158 
Hampshire . 594 

Girl, Little — Garden Chores. 413 
Bushel of Potatoes. 542 

Girls in Dutch Costume. 337 
Goat — and Calf. 466 

Dairy, Modern, Surroundings 311 
Nancy, Second Set Triplets 387 
Nubian, “Angelina”. 543 
On Milking Stand. 311 

Goats, Purebred Nubian, at 
Ark Farm. 210 

Grape Vineyard, Cultivating.. 286 
Griggsby’s Station, Entrance 336 
Guernsey—Cow Class, Judging 

Mature, 4-H Boys and Girls 344 
Herd . 85 

Guernseys, Herd of. 268 

H 

Hand Pollination. 310 
Hanley, Joe. R. 159 
Haying at Mass, State College 500 
Heifer — Polled Guernsey.... 280 

Profitable . 246 
Heifers —- Aberdeen-Angus .. 528 

Ayrshire, C. C. Gould.... 226 
Guernsey, McDonald Farms 634 
Hereford, Group of. 366 
Holstein . 116 
On Pasture. 486 

Hen, Taking Blood Sample.... 660 
Hen Testing, Pullorum Disease 660 
Hens, Laying on an electrically 

Equipped Poultry Farm.. 97 
Hereford Yearlings, and R. 

Meddaugh . 194 
Hive, Winter Packed, Sketch 

Elevation of. 607 
Hog—Barn and Ward Manor.. 265 

Barn, Diagram of. 265 
House Diagram. 265 

Hogs — Pasturing Around a 
Colony House Plant. 328 

Rooting Pasture. 290 
Holstein Class, 4-H Champion 575 
Holsteins — Grazing, Farm of 

R. C. Feasel. 386 
On Early Pasture. 386 
Farm of Elsworth Tinkler.. 570 

Holtzapple R.O.P. White Rocks 
Win High Pen Honors.... 600 

Homestead, Chenango County 513 
Hops — A Forest of. 493 

Picking, Farm, James Gates 545 
Horace Greeley’s Birthplace.. 438 
Horse — Hitch, Three. 661 

“Old Nelly”. 173 
“Pat” . 554 
Showmanship Contest Entries 194 
Team . 323 
Team, “Dick and Don, with 

Harold Hall and Family.. 416 
With Internal Parasites. 80 
Without Internal Parasites.. 80 

Horses, — Farm, Pair of. 163 
Idle . 80 

Hotbed Sash Frame Details, 
Double . 211 

House — Conn. Type Laying 85 
Country, Christmas Decora¬ 

tion on outside. 144 
Hughston, D. and R. Hemmin- 

ger, displaying big apple.. 629 

I 

Ingraham, Joyce Ann. 6o6 
Italian Red Filbert. 281 

J 

Jeffers, Clarence. 40 
Jentzen. Lucille, Mrs. 87 
Jersey—Bull Calf Eatine Cher¬ 

ries and C. E. Hoster.... 459 
Heifer. Kiwaniqueen I. and 

Dean Hughston. Stanley.. 427 
Heifers . 344 
Herd Owned by Roy Bielby 634 

Jerseys Owned by H. Morris 570 
Joshua Trees. 380 
July Salad. 429 

K 

Kalix 210786. 406 
Keil, Leonard. 588 
Kenan’s W. R.. Home View.. 634 
Keystone Beauty Plum 

Johanna . 280 
Kids . 311 
Kirtel, Irene Silver Gray Fox 67 

L 

Laletto 208524. 107 
Lambs—On Ayling Farm. 85 

Purebred Dorset. 550 
Western Owned by Taylor 
Bros. 46 

Larsen, Mrs. Chris., and Son 430 
Laurel —   334 

Large . 334 
Law School, First in U. S.. 

Laying House — Pullets. 518 
Long at Brookside Farm... 518 
N. J. Multiple Unit. 646 

Leaf Hoppers, Damaged Leaves, 
Curl and Burn Trouble.. 439 

Leonard’s Brook. 627 
Livingston Co. Float, Mary E. 

Fennegan . 341 
Log . 2 
Log, Rotted . 2 
Luncheon Plate. 346 

Me 

MacAfee, Joan. 413 
McCormick Reaper, Replica of 

Original Model. 240 
McIntosh Apples in Abundance 606 

M 

Machinery, Detail of. Shown 
at Rochester Meeting. 134 

Manuring Bed. 35 
Maple Products Ribbons Won 358 
Maple Tree, Hayes’ Farm.... 627 
Mare. Percheron, Painting of 228 

Suffolk, Hawthorn Farmer¬ 
ette, twin colts. 450 

Two Brood, Their Foals.... 500 
Mares. White. Percheron. 459 
Marigold. Tall Single French 

Flaming Fire. 648 
Marigolds. Asters and Petunias, 

1939 Burpee Varieties of.. 3 
McFayden . 359 
Melon Pile. 359 
Milking Shorthorn. Polled, 

Modesty Crescent. 280 
Mill — Old, Sudbury, Mass. 270 

Small Portable. 458 
Mink — Being Fed. 135 

Farm, Number of Cages. .. 135 
Molasses Silage Demonstration 340 
Monument at Lexington. 499 
Moore, Billy, Picking Peaches 52o 
Mount Vernon. 63 
Mountain Laurel on a hillside 334 

N 

New England — Home. 284 
Mansion, Old. 185 

New Hampshire Leading. 302 
New Hampshires off to New¬ 

foundland . 492 
N. J. State Pigeon Breeding 

Test House Millville, N. J. 607 
New York City from the Bay 479 
Niagara Falls, Picture of. 240 
Nursery Stock, Digging, Hand 183 

O 

Oak Tree. 563 
Old Stone Fort — Inside View 279 

Schoharie, N. Y.... 279 
Orchard in Sod, Shores of 

Lake Champlain. 479 

Oriental Fruit Moth, Work of 
Second Brood of. 546 

Oxen — Pair of. 500 
Yoke of. 76 

P 

Page, Frances, Grapes. 609 
Pastroal Scene on farm of 

Henry S. Manley. 446 
“Pavo,” Peony Flowered Tulip 519 
Peach — Orchard in Canada.. 562 

Orchard in Michigan. 562 
Salad, Spiced. 449 

Peaches, Elberta, Suitable and 
Unsuitable . 562 

Pear Tree with Blossoms.... 310 
Pen, 13-Bird, World Record... 618 
Percheron Stallion, “Jock”.... 537 
Percherons, Team of, and F. 

Gilbert . 406 
Pier Homestead. 598 
Pindar Yards, The. 498 
Pines and Ocean Foam Along 

Maine’s Rockbound Coast. 586 
Plowing in Delaware County.. 323 
Plum Curculio. its work on 

Apples and Cherries. 546 
Poland Chinas, Big-boned. 528 
Police Dog, Barney. 270 
Popcorn, Bowls of, Taffy 

Apples and Nut Bowls... 597 
Porkers, Well Finished. 654 
Potato — Aphis and Louse of 

Potato Leaf. 439 
Salad, Molded. 292 

Potatoes, Dusting, on Harold 
Simonson Farm. 363 

Poultry — Breeding House. 646 
Farm, White Leghorn. 418 
Finished Frozen. 420 

Poultrymen, Fly Pity. Congress 472 
Price’s Store Sidney Center.. 626 
Pruning Tools. 314 
Pullorum Disease — Pictograph 660 
Pullorum Disease Testing, hen 660 

Testing Tubes. 660 

R 

Racing Homer, W. R. Hand’s 128 
Ram — Champion Cheviot. 318 

Champion Rambouillet. 46 
Hampshire Yearling. 194 
Rambouillet . 544 

Randall, W. Tame Beaver.... 210 
Randleigh Fm., Lockport, N. Y. 635 
Rapp, H. L. New 16-quart 

Ventilated Basket. 543 
Raspberry — Patch, Kates’. 143 

Shoot, Anthracnose -Spots on 
Young . 190 

Red Polled. 280 
Red Rock and J. Herman... 371 
Resida V. Princess 1147096... 426 
Rice. James E., and N. J. 

Poultrymen . 419 
Rice Ring, Baked Beans, etc. 262 
Rochester Meeting. View at.. 134 
Rock — Garden . 378 

Garden, The Bobbitt’s. 362 
Rose. Golden State, Little Girl 138 
Ross. Betsy-Lou, Morning- 

glories and Rose Arey.... 481 
Rubber Mat for Cows made 

from Old Auto Tires. 272 
R. N.-Y. Booth at Pa. Farm 

Show, its Representatives. 237 
Rural Tourists. 502 

S 

Salad and Sandwich Plate.... 346 
Sawmill, and Basket Factory. 543 
Schoharie Valley Hop Yards..498 
Scott, W. D. and His Goats.. 576 
Seventh World’s Pity. Congress 62 
Seventh Pity. Congress Seal.. 62 
Shakespeare’s, W. Ability_ 650 
Shotes — Chester White. 466 

Chester White. Feasel Farm 158 
Shropshires, Good. 550 
Silage Filling Time. 447 
Silo, Snow-fence. 446 
Silver Prince 434897. 107 
Slocum. P. D. View, two Pools 481 
Southdow-n and C. Chase III 366 
Sow. Champion Chester White 426 
Sows. Brood. Chester White. 654 
Soy Beans. J. R. Kauffman 

Harvesting . 648 
Spancross, Connecticut’s Earli¬ 

est Sweet Corn Hybrid.. 441 
Speltz, Thrifty Spikes of. . . . 483 
Spinning Wheel Demonstration 88 
Squash, B. Hubbard and Girl 111 
Stallion — Belgian Reg..Major 

de Hemel 18245, Porter... 16 
Morgan . 315 
New York Ergot. 226 
Percheron. Laet’s P. Magic 85 
Percheron, Painting of.228 

Stark — Family Burying Plot 438 
General J., Resting Place. 438 

Steer — Five Year Old. 534 
Grand Champion, R. Shirley 581 
Grand Champion, “Little 

Sir Echo”. 599 
Steers — Earl B. Greer, Jr... 371 

Hereford Yearling. 116 
Shorthorns . 506 
Yoke, Owned, F. D. Ballard 252 

Storage House, Front View.. 34 
Suffolk Co.. N. Y. Seal, New 591 
Sugar Maple, Brugman Boys 250 
Susie “Y”. Second set, triplets 

and Claude Yaw. 345 
Sweet Potatoes. 35 

T 

Tall Corn.J. Benson Farm... 446 
Tatting. Fine Edgings of. 656 
Team & Teamsters—Int. Show 256 

Competition, 1938, Int. Show 256 
Timbers, Dam. St. Regis River 186 
Toby Family of Lind-Ayr Fm. 4 
Tour Sights. 380 
Tractor, Farmall-A. 462 
Tree — Baldwin Dwarf. 106 

Baldwin, Semi-Standard.... 106 
High . 106 

Triphammer Shop, Die Stone 
at Hopkinton, N. Y. 630 

Trowbridge, Prof. E. A.. Plac¬ 
ing Teams in Harness.... 426 

Tube—Clear. Bacteria. Bottom 660 
Cloudy, Sample. Healthy Hen 660 

Tulip Bed. 337 
Tulips, Curb. Holland. Mich.. 337 
Tung—Tree Growing, Extensive 398 

Trees . 398 
Turkey Hen, Bronze. Poults 169 

U 

Umbrella Rock. Lookout Mt. 586 

V 

Valentine’s Cupid of Elmwood 
of the Onderdonk Herd.. 379 

Van Cleef, Lawrence. 27 
Vernons, of Burgettstown. Pa. 463 
Virginia Bevin. 341 

W 

Watkins, Prof. O. M. 565 
White, H. S,, Son Raymond, 

and “Buck”. 614 
White Leghorn—Chick Sire of 269 

Pullets, N. J. Exp. Station, 
N. J. Collapsible Shelters.. 419 

Wisteria in Full Bloom. 382 
Wolf. J. A., and G. Eckert.. 199 
Wolfhound. Russian. White... 380 
World’s Fair Farm Exhibit.. 324 
Wren House, Donovan Farm.. 247 

Y 

Yaple, Mr. and Mrs. Herman.. 38 
Young Prof. W. D.. Placed 

the Aberdeen-Angus. 594 
Young, T., Gass Well. 401 
Yucca or Nuns’ Candles. 380 
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N THE early days in 

New York Slate logs 

were bought and sold 

by the cubic foot. We 

know this from the 

reco r d s in colonial 

documents and especially from Gover¬ 

nor Dongens’ report of 1694. He was 

much concerned with the disrepair into 

which the forts for the towns of the 

newly captured colony of New York 

had fallen. Logs and stockade poles 

for their reconstruction were pur¬ 

chased by the cubic foot, while boards 

and planks were bought by the lineal 

foot. The practice of measuring logs 

in terms of the cubic foot persisted 

down to the early eighteen hundreds, 

and seems to have been common prac¬ 

tice as late as 1820. In some of the 

remoter forested sections, this prac¬ 

tice lingered much longer. In 1869 the 

Grown Lands regulations for the Ca¬ 

nadian Province of Ontario called for 

the collection of stumpage fees at so 

much per cubic foot. 

The beginnings of the great Ameri¬ 

can sawmilling industry were in New 

York State. In 1623, nine years after 

the first settlement, there were three 

sawmills in Nieu Amsterdam. These 

mills were erected by the Dutch West 

India Co., with machinery shipped 

over from Holland. By 1645 there 

were upwards of ten sawmills in the 

Hudson Valley between Governor’s Is¬ 

land and Fort Orange (Albany). These 

mills were of crude construction and 

small daily capacity. A large sash saw 

working in a frame was attached to 

the pitman or walking beam of a sin¬ 

gle overshot water wheel. Boards and 

planks were sawed to specified sizes 

and were sold by the piece on a quality 

basis. 

As lumber markets and centers of 

distribution and shipment developed, 

certain standard board sizes were as¬ 

sociated with the lumber produced in 

or adjacent to that town (the “Albany 

Board” was 13'xl0"xl"). Since boards 

were manufactured and sold for the 

purposes of building construction it 

was only a step to reckon the boards 

in terms of the area to be covered. 

Somewhat fragmentary evidence indi¬ 

cates that the practice seems to have 

been to sell boards by the “square,” 

meaning a square 10 feet by 10 feet, or 

100 square feet of superficial area. 

When, however, large quantities of 

boards were involved, as in lumber 

shipments to distant markets, the 

square seems to have been too small 

a unit for convenience, and 10 squares, 

or 1.000 superficial feet, called board 

feet, were adopted as a minimum unit 

of count. In this form it has come 

down to us in this present day. 

But between 1820 and 1825 there 

seems to have been rapidly adopted by 

(he lumber industry the practice of 

purchasing logs, not according to the 

wood material contained therein, as 

expressed by their cubic footage, but 

on the basis of the number of superfical 

feet of board material that it would 

be possible to saw out of the log, that 

is, their board foot yield. This prac¬ 

tice had the advantage of giving infor¬ 

mation to the mill man of his antici¬ 

pated return in terms of one-inch 

boards. It was a unit which absolute¬ 

ly ignored the waste incidental to the 

manufacturing operation, and as such 

discriminated against the producer of 

the log material since the anticipated 

return on his logs was taken out of his 

control and was a matter of the ef¬ 

ficiency of the mill man and his me¬ 

chanical set-up. 

Many attempts have been made to 

set up equitable standards for measur¬ 

ing logs in tei’ms of board feet. We 

call them log rules. The fact that out 

of more than 100 such attempts since 

1825, only three or four log rules are 

in common use today is evidence of the 

futility of attempting to measure logs 

About 7 percent of this log will be wasted as sawdust, another 35 percent as slabs 
and edgings and the balance, or 58 percent, ivill be cut into boards and scantlings. 

Measuring Logs 

Why Not in Cubic Feet ? 
By Harold Cahill Belyea 

m :>?•, 

This log teas 17 inches top and 16 feet long. The rot which went three-quarters of 
the way through the log teas approximately six inches in diameter and amounted to 
about 9^4 percent of the gross volume. One scaler compensated for the defect by 
knocking off four feet of length and scaled it 16 inches by 14 feet for 106 board feet. 
A second scaler knocked four inches off the top diameter to scale a 13-inch by 16- 
foot log as 97 board feet. The amount culled by board foot scaling varied from 

32 to 47% percent of the gross board foot volume. 

in terms of board feet. Its fundamen¬ 

tal weakness is that it is a process 

unit and not a raw material unit. 

After all a thousand board feet in 

the logs is a very artificial and mean¬ 

ingless thing. To begin with it is po¬ 

tential rather than actual and cannot 

be defined within the limits of absolute 

volume. It is larger with some log 

rules than it is with others. It varies 

from job to job and on a single job or 

within a mill, from day to day accord¬ 

ing to the log run. It varies with the 

range of diameter and length sizes and 

also with the relative distribution of 

sizes within such range. It varies with 

the selective skill and personal effi¬ 

ciency of scalers and, granting equal 

skill among scalers, it varies with their 

methods and technique in scaling prac¬ 

tice. It varies with relative freedom 

of the logs from abnormalities and de¬ 

fect. It varies with the skill of the 

sawyers and the efficiency and char¬ 

acter of the sawmill machinery. It 

varies with the methods of sawing and 

the widths and thicknesses of the lum¬ 

ber produced. It has no meaning what¬ 

soever when applied to veneer logs, 

pulpwood, railroad ties or mine timber. 

What is really needed is a unit of 

measure for log material which is sim¬ 

ple in its application, is not presump¬ 

tuous or preemptory regarding the fin¬ 

ished product and obviates the neces¬ 

sity of the acceptance of the factor of 

perennial dispute in the matter of 

over run. 

The writer is strongly of the opinion 

that such a unit could he found in the 

adoption of the cubic foot as the basis 

of measuring the wood material in 

logs. In this connection it might be 

pointed out that there is known to the 

writer several cases in the state where 

such unit has been voluntarily adopted 

by certain manufacturers using logs as 

their raw material. The use of the 

cubic foot in measuring forest products 

has many precedents. It is in common 

use in Central Europe, in France, in 

Switzerland, in Scandinavia, in South 

Africa, in parts of the Far East and 

in Australia. It is used on national 

forest timber sales in Alaska, and it 

is the official unit of log volume meas¬ 

ure in the great lumber producing 

province of Quebec. A great many ar¬ 

guments might be advanced in favor 

of the cubic foot. The more important 

of these seem to be : 

1. —The cubic footage within a log 

can be obtained as a precise mathema¬ 

tical value of absolute magnitude and 

not as a theoretical or potential or es-- 

timated yield in terms of some process¬ 

ing unit. It will thus mean the same 

thing at all times and in all places and 

not be subject to the vagaries of in¬ 

dividual board foot log rules or vary¬ 

ing degrees of efficiency and skill in 

the processing of the logs into lumber. 

2. —It is no more difficult to obtain 

the cubic footage than it is the board 

foot yield of logs. Cubic foot volume, 

whether to obtain the volume of the 

whole log or to cull out defects can be 

easily and simply computed. The im¬ 

mediate effect of the adoption of the 

cubic foot would be to standardize the 

entire system and practice of scaling 

logs, a practice which at the present 

time in New York State is neither uni¬ 

form nor accurate. 

3. —Since the cubic foot volume is 

an absolute value it lends itself more 

easily to standard methods of account¬ 

ing, particularly determination of daily 

production costs than does the variable 

board foot. Its use would avoid both 

the disparity and the confusion exist¬ 

ing between log scale and mill tally in 

all bookkeeping transactions, apprais¬ 

als of value, and business negotiations. 

4. —The use of the cubic foot re¬ 

quires no assumption as to the kind of 

products to be made, nor to the inten¬ 

sity of utilization nor efficiency of 

manufacture. (Continued on Page 6) 
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Mysteries of the Soil—Mature and 
Immature 

Probably nowhere in the world have the condi¬ 

tions been more favorable for long-time, undisturbed 

and complete development of distinct soil horizons, 

under definite moisture and temperature conditions, 

than in Russia. For this reason Russian soil scien¬ 

tists have had exceptional opportunities for a study 

of soil profiles, especially in the case of the cherno¬ 

zem and podsol soils. 

Speaking of American soils, Marbut says, the 

characteristics inherited from the parent material 

have not been eliminated, but the characteristics 

acquired during the progress of development have 

become dominant. He adds, “In every region, un¬ 

less it be one that is featureless in its relief and 

made up of the same kind of material, and of course 

operated on by the same kind of environment, there 

is a mature soil and a series of immature soils all 

of which are progressing in their development, in 

the direction of mature soil.” It must be recog¬ 

nized that mature soils may be changed in character 

by later changes in vegetation and their man-ad¬ 

ministered treatment. 

Where ample opportunity is afforded for the full 

development of the A and B soil horizons, without 

material losses from the surface by surface washing, 

or erosion, mature soils have been able to develop, 

but where, as in Western and Southern Europe and 

in the United States, hundreds of years of cultiva¬ 

tion and erosion have played their part, the surface 

may be eroded away before a true A horizon, such 

as the climate, rainfall and vegetative cover would 

otherwise have made possible, has time to develop. 

As such surface erosion progresses what would nor¬ 

mally have become a B horizon is already under¬ 

going changes, in its upper part, such as only a nor¬ 

mal A horizon would be subjected to, and similarly 

the parent material of the C horizon is, in conse¬ 

quence, already being started on its way to become 

a B horizon, by this continued downward invasion 

of one horizon after another. Under such conditions 

the A and B horizons are always in a state of im¬ 

maturity and, in extreme cases, as Marbut has 

pointed out in his excellent course of lectures at the 

Graduate School of Agriculture, such erosion may 

proceed so fast that only one abbreviated horizon 

is left above the parent material, or underlying 

geological formation. In such cases the soils are 

referred to as “A-C soils,” since a B horizon has not 

had time to develop. 

As Marbut points out, plants can grow in a geo¬ 

logical formation, but just as soon as such growth 

starts slight, but imperceptible changes into soil 

are beginning. Obviously where erosive changes are 

in progress the nature of the parent materials may 

have a marked influence upon the character of the 

A and B horizons. The nature of the influence will 

depend upon whether the soil is being formed from 

redeposited clay, shale, sandstone, or from 

such igneous rock debris as basalt (trap) and 

granite. 

The disturbances caused by erosion and tillage 

in most parts of the United States render it impossi¬ 

ble for soil of the same character to develop from 

widely diverse materials, as in Russia. We have to 

deal with most soils in their more or less immature 

or infantile stages, and on which temperature, rain¬ 

fall and vegetation have not had time to complete 

their work. 

Flat, poorly di’ained areas, with a high water- 

table are characterized by soil immaturity, just like 

steep slopes that suffer seriously from erosion. The 

first has no chance to develop downward below the 

water level and the latter never can develop a ma¬ 

ture A horizon because of frequent loss of material 

from the surface. Fully matured soils are possible 

only where adequate drainage has been developed 

and maintained either naturally or artificially for 

long intervals of time. Immature soils, therefore, 

may be expected in glacial regions where the in¬ 

terval since the ice disappeared has been too short 

to permit full maturity. 

It is obvious that if the parent material of a 

geological formation is rich in carbonate of lime an 

extremely long time will be required, even where 

the rainfall is high, for its removal from the A 

horizon, by the natural processes of solution and 

eluviation, to such an extent that what might be 

termed a mature A horizon can develop. This situa¬ 

tion is especially striking when the parent material 

of the geological formation consists of marl. 

Marked differences in soil development are 

brought about by the vegetative cover, as shown by 

the black prairie soils that have developed under 

an annual cover of grass, as in Illinois, Iowa, South¬ 

ern Minnesota, Northern Missouri, Nebraska and 

Eastern Kansas. Where timber has encroached up¬ 

on this type of soil, even though the geological, 

topographic and climatic factors are essentially 

alike, it has taken on the characteristics of the 

naturally timbered soils lying east of the prairie 

region, whereas in the same eastern district soils 

not timbered have a still different character. 

The great Russian pedologist, Glinka, grouped all 

soils in two classes, ektodynamorphie (well-de¬ 

veloped, or mature soils) and endodynamorphic 

(immature). The black, waxy, or redzina, soils like 

those of Texas and Alabama, he would place in the 

latter group. Marbut, however, raises several ob¬ 

jections to Glinka's two-class grouping on the ground 

that the second group is too comprehensive. 

Makbut’s Definition of the Term “Soil” 

In his lecture, previously referred to, Marbut de¬ 

fines soil as “the surface layer of the unconsolidated 

rock material on the earth’s surface which differs 

from the material beneath it, and the material from 

which it was originally derived, in color, texture 

and structure, chemical composition, number and 

arrangement of parts, and in general morphology. 

It differs, therefore, from the parent material in a 

great many respects. In the definition given we de¬ 

fine the soil not as the weathered zone, but give 

characteristics of the soil, show the manner in which 

it differs from the parent material beneath it, that 

from which it was derived, describe the character¬ 

istics which it has and which the parent material or 

rock does not have.” 

In reply to a question how deep the solum (hori¬ 

zons A and B) may be, Marbut stated that usually 

it is not in excess of ten feet, and it may be limited 

in extreme cases to only a few inches or not more 

than a foot, though generally it embraces the mate¬ 

rial to a detpth of several feet. The wisdom of even 

a ten-foot limitation has been questioned by others 

as well as other minor features of the definition, yet 

in the essentials there seems to be rather general 

agreement among pedologists. 

Marbut’s Two-Class Grouping of U. S. A. Soils 

Marbut points out that it is unwise to attempt to 

classify soils in two great groups, light and dark, 

since these characteristics may be temporary, as al¬ 

ready explained in connection with a timber invasion 

of a black prairie, when a leaf cover replaces the 

former cover of annual grass. 

An attempt to divide soils into “residual” and 

“transported” groups would be merely a grouping of 

soil-building materials on a geological basis, rather 

than on a scientific soil basis. 

Marbut believes the best two-class grouping that 

can be adopted is one based on “the chemical com¬ 

position of the soil profile, not a result of inheritance 

but through the process of soil development.” He 

would place in the first group all soils that have had 

all of their readily soluble salts, as well as their 

calcium sulphate and calcium carbonate removed 

from the solum (horizons A and B). The second 

group would embrace those in which a deposition 

of calcium sulphate, calcium carbonate, or both 

had taken place below the point of origin, and gen¬ 

erally in the B horizon. The calcium compounds 

may have been derived from calcium carbonate in 

the parent material from which horizon A was built, 

or from the decomposition of complex calcium-con¬ 

taining silicates acted upon by carbonic acid derived 

from the air or from the decay of the soil's organic 

matter. The carbonic acid may be aided by sul¬ 

phuric acid brought down by rain, produced by the 

oxidation of sulphides or of proteins within the soil. 

The second type of soil, according to Marbut, has 

readily distinguishable characteristics, as, for ex¬ 

ample, the ready effervescence of calcium carbonate 

upon the addition of hydrochloric acid. The second 

soil group is also one in (Continued on Page 12) 

1939 Burpee Varieties of Marigolds, Asters and Petunias 

From left to right — “Violet Glory,” Burpee's new 
gold; “Strawberry Festival,” new gloxinia flowered 

extra early aster; “Golden Glow." 
petunia; and “Creamy Crinkles,” 

new marigold with odorless foliage; *"Spanish Gold,” new hedge or border ntari- 
new dwarf double eschacholtzio. Bottom — "Blue Sentinel,” new dwarf verbena. 
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D FARM iSEED 
CATALOG 
Write today for your FREE COPY of this 
honest, dependable— 

SEED BUYER’S GUIDE 
Thousands of fanners rely on it each year— 
profit by its candid, tested, trustworthy in¬ 
formation. You will like 

THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT THE 
1939 FARM SEED SITUATION 
—the definite, final analyses of crops; what 
to emphasize or avoid and why; sincere, 
straight-from-the-shoulder “farm seed facts 
pertinent to your 1939 crol> profits. 

ALFALFA • CLOVER • GRASS SEED 
CORN • SOY BEANS • BARLEY 

SPRING WHEAT • OATS 
PEAS • POTATOES 

Reach for your pencil now—make a note to 
send for this Dibble Seed Catalog. Your 
name and address on a lc postal will bring 
it—by return mail—FREE. 

One Quality Only—The 
to Grow! Prices Lower 
for Such Quality. 

Best It Is Possible 
Than You’d Expect 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER* Honeoye Falls-N.Y. 

Harris’ 
Blue 
Hubbard 
Squash 

■HARRIS SffDS- 
NORTHERN GROWN FOR VIGOR 
We specialize in growing the best early strains of 
Sweet Corn, Peppers, Tomatoes, JIuskmelons, Squash, 
etc. for gardeners whose seasons are short. 
These sturdy stocks of ours are noted everywhere for 
their earliness, fine quality and high yield. 

Send for Free Catalog Today 
. . . and to insure getting the best seed, order direct 
by mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for Market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R. F. D.13,Coldwater, N. Y. 

1939 CATALOGUE HOW Wltdlj —! 

gave ^n£' 
light 

& POWERFUL 

HANDY 
& DURABLE 

Gits 1 Vi” limbs 
Works in nar 
row places. 
No slip¬ 
ping or 
bruis- 

No 
More 

Handle 
Trouble 

Hammers forged 
from tough 

alloy steel 

"TIFFANY” \ 
Double Cut Pruners o r 

break 
,n8- iF cut easy and stand the 

strain. Length 24 in., wt., 
2% lbs. Price $3.00 prepaid. 

r Satisfaction or money back. 
' Circular of Grafting Tools, Bark 

Scrapers, Pole Pruners, Briar Hooks. 
’ Hand Pruners and Lopping Shears. 

„ Ask Your Dealer to Stock Them. 
’ C. B- TIFFANY. Mfrs.. CONKLIN, N. Y. 

HOT BED SASH 
Tidewater cypress hot bed sash, assembled with round 
iron cross bar, $1.40 each. Write for bulletin and 
prices on others. Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp., 
1851 Flushing Avenue - Brooklyn, N. Y. 

STRICTLY NORTHERN — Alfalfa Seed, 18c pound 
up- Sweet Clover, 5c up; Timothy and Alsike. 

giAc up. Wilt resistant Ladak Alfalfa, Bromus. and 
Crested Wheat Grass. Write for club discounts, pre¬ 
paid freight prices, free samples. Grimm Alfalfa 
Association, Fargo, N. D. 500 cooperating growers. 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shrubs, roses, etc. 

Guaranteed high quality; catalog free. 

FREDONIA NURSERIES 
M. E. Roesch, Prop., - Fredonia, N. V. 

.VAVAVAWYWV 

*attq£dt (ftourtt,/ 
These enormous heads, 
under ideal conditions have 

been known to grow almost as 
large around as a bushel basket, 

often weighing more than 30 
pounds per head! For the biggest 
Cabbage ever, plant Maule’s Jumbo! 
The heads are flat and very solid, 
becoming firm while still rather 
small so you can begin to use 
early. Delicious for slicing, 
for cooking, for kraut. Post¬ 
paid. guaranteed. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 35c;J Vi lb. SI.OO. 

Maule’s Seed Book Free — 
tested guaranteed seeds for 
prize flowers, vegetables. 
WM. HENRY MAULE, 801 

HENDERSON’S 
1939 SEED CATALOG 

Everything 
for the 
Garden 

-I VO/ 
House Trouble ? 
The remedy—what to do and how to do it with 
the least labor and expense—is given in this in¬ 
valuable handbook. 

FOR FIRST AID THE 

AILING HOUSE 
By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, 5r/t x 8 
HERE at last is the first really practical book 

that tells bow to end your house troubles 
from furnace to roof. Do you want to have 
more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects; get more furnace beat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat; mix concrete: stop cellar 
leaks; etc.? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges¬ 
tions, methods and procedures to keep your 
house in good condition. Complete, easy to un¬ 
derstand and easy to use. the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sale's add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Is now ready! Contains... A 
Flower Seed Selector. . .Vegeta¬ 
ble Garden Time Tables., .Col¬ 
ored photos, plans, hints, and a 
most complete and descriptive 
list of flower and vegetable 
seeds, bulbs, plants, shrubs, im¬ 
plements, etc. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., Dept.30C 
35 Cortlandt Street New York, N. Y. 

.oc PEACH TREES $10 
-- ----- ^ - .01 

rCHwn iivttv 

APPLE TREES $15 
_ All apple trees have All apple trees have been inspected 

for trueness to name by Dr. J. K. 
Shaw of Amherst, Mass. A general 

line of nursery 
stock. Catalogue 
Ready. 

WALLINGFORD 
NURSERIES 

Box A 

Wallingford, Conn. 

333 W. 30th Street New York City 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We Pay Transportation or Express 
Use our New Jersey Plants for best results. Before 
Buying, get our catalog, learn the reason why. 
ACDADAfiilC Roots grown from selected strains. 
AdrAnAuUa Priced right, 1, 2, 3 yr. old Rhu¬ 
barb, Horseradish, Raspberry, Blackberry. All vegetable 
plants in season. Field and Garden seeds. Every 
gardener can use something we have listed m catalog. 

Send for your copy today. 
O. E. FIELD, ROUTE 2, SEWELL, N. J. 

OLMES’ Qah(fm%oo£ 
/EQE Contains valu¬ 

able information 
on successful garden¬ 
ing. Describes new varieties ana 
old favorites in VEGETABLE, 
FLOWER, and FARM SEEDS. 
Write today. HOLMES SEED CO. 
BOX II - CANTON. OHIO 

The Tobys of Lind-Ayr Farm 
“Sold for $325—the top of the sale!” 

With a bang of the gavel, these words 
rolled from the lips of E. Mort Granger. 
It was a hot day in August. The scene 
was the annual sale of the Finger Lakes 
(N. Y.) Ayrshire Club. The three-year- 
old heifer that had just cleared the sale 
ring was one of a quartette that had been 
consigned by Harrison B. Toby of Lind- 
Ayr Farm, Findley, Steuben County, N. 
Y. Two of them made $325 and $300, 
respectively, and the quartette realized 
$1,000. 

Less than three months later, a bred 
heifer in the sale ring of the Allegany- 
Steuben Club at Hornell, N. Y., aroused 
the interest of the crowd to the point 
where bids were coming from all sides, 
and in quick order; the gavel sounded, 
and out rang the words, “Sold for $315— 
the top of the sale.” 

Again, the top was one of a quartette 
(two of them uncalved heifers) from 
Lind-Ayr, and this time they totaled 
$925. In May. a trio from the Toby 
herd sold iu the New York Federation 
Sale, a draggy auction with a dearth of 
buyers, for $690, the best price received 
by any of the farmer-breeder consignors. 

Thus, in three consignment sales, Lind- 
Ayr Farm sold 11 head for $2,620, to 

but we all know that if we traded places 
with the buyer, we would not give so 
much for a cow that has been milked 
heavily for several w’eeks. 

“In order to have our cattle right 
close to calving at sale time it is neces¬ 
sary to plan nearly a year in advance 
for the various sales. We have been con¬ 
signing to several sales each year and are 
planning our breeding accordingly. I 
know of several other breeders who are 
doing the same. 

“With the present health regulations, 
it is useless to attempt to get good prices 
for cattle in a consignment sale unless 
they are eligible to go into any state. As 
a consequence, we try to keep our herd 
on a basis that will make interstate ship¬ 
ment possible, and we are particularly 
careful to see that the charts on our sale 
offerings will pass any regulations. 

“During the past few years, we have 
profited by some of our previous mistakes, 
and consequently we are now growing 
our cattle so,.that they will have more 
size. We are also giving more attention 
to fitting them for the sales. We believe 
that they will not only sell better, but 
they will also do better in the hands of 
our customers. And, in this connection, 
I might say that we consider every buyer 

The Toly Family of Lind-Ayr Farm, Lindley, N. Y. 

which should be added private sales of 
seven head (four of which went to buy¬ 
ers who bought at auction, and then went 
to the farm for more), bringing the total 
returns for 18 head up to just $4,000, or 
an average of $235. 

Believing that other Ayrshire breeders 
are interested in knowing more about the 
methods followed at Lind-Ayr in breed¬ 
ing, developing and selling cattle that 
have created a favorable impression about 
the sales in which they have been offered, 
Mr. Toby outlined his ideas. 

“First of all,” he said, “we make it a 
point to offer only cattle that will favor¬ 
ably advertise our herd. We have found 
from experience that a good lot of cattle 
in a sale will later bring buyers to our 
barns, which means that our selling costs 
are less per head. A sale crowd is made 
up of those who are in the market, as 
well as others who know the breed, and 
who have contacts with prospective buy¬ 
ers. I doubt if there is a cheaper or more 
effective advertisement for a breeder than 
to send good cattle through a consign¬ 
ment sale. 

“Another point that is important in 
getting the high dollar is to offer only 
cattle that are ready to go to work for 
the other fellow. It is quite a tempta¬ 
tion to milk some of the heavy producers 
for a few weeks before letting them go, 

of our cattle at a consignment sale as a 
customer with whom we may transact 
future business. 

“The question has been frequently 
raised as to how we can continue to pro¬ 
duce good cattle and select some of our 
better stock for auctions. My answer to 
this is that we try to keep members of 
the same family in our herd, and we 
don’t sell cows unless we have some of 
their descendants that will enable us to 
carry on the blood-lines that have proven 
most satisfactory for us.” 

The Lind-Ayr Farm consists of some 
200 acres, which is supplemented by 100 
acres of pasture land. Part of it is in 
the rich, fertile valley, of the Tioga, one 
of the tributaries of the Susquehanna 
River. There is probably no better corn 
land in the East than at Lind-Ayr. At 
one time, tobacco was raised in large 
quantities, but today corn and clover have 
taken its place. 

All farming operations at Lind-Ayr 
are designed for efficiency, so as to re¬ 
quire the minimum amount of cash for 
labor or overhead. Milking is done by 
machine and labor-saving devices are em¬ 
ployed wherever practicable. In fact, a 
study of this establishment drives home 
the point that the business of topping 
sales is but one of many phases of man¬ 
agement in which the Tobys excel. 

Statice or Sea Lavender 
A bouquet of pink Zinnias, veiled with 

sea lavender, was so charming that we 
would like to increase our stock of this 
perennial. It produces branched panicles 
of small lavender flowers so profusely 
that it reminds one of Gypsophila. While 
in full bloom in July and August, the 
flowers persisted through September; 
they can be gathered and dried for Win¬ 
ter bouquets. Botanists now call this 
plant Limonium, Statice being reserved 
for some allied plants, among them the 
common thrift, Statice Armeria, but 
Statice is still used as a garden name 
for the Limonium. Limonium latifolium 
is the common sea lavender; it has broad 
leathery dark green leaves growing di¬ 
rectly from the rootstock, and twiggy 
branching flower stalks that are some¬ 
times 18 inches to two feet across. The 
two essentials for this plant are a rather 
dry sandy loam and an open sunny situa¬ 
tion. In England and Ireland this grows 
wild along the seashore. It is of course 
a perennial. There is an annual Limo¬ 
nium, L. Suwarwi, which hears its pink¬ 
ish-lilac flowers in long cylindrical spikes 
about the size of one’s finger; the flow¬ 
ers are set densely on the spike, which 
is very showy. It. is commonly called 
rat-tail Statice,* and the flowers keep a 
long time. This is grown by commercial 
florists for cut-flower use; seed, is ordi¬ 
narily sown in the greenhouse in Janu¬ 
ary to give flowering plants in Spring. 

E. T. R. 
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KELLY’S 
CERTIFIED 

FRUIT 
TREES 

Write for 
Catalog 

Successful orckardists every¬ 
where buy Kelly’s trees re¬ 
peatedly. 
You are doubly protected by 
the True-to-Name seal of the 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association. 

Write for Our New 1939 Book 
of Bargains 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
21 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y. 

Established 1880 

FREE FOLDER 
Telling You How 

EASY 

to earn good dividends and protect 
your savings by deaUng entirely by 
mail with this Federal Chartered 
Savings Institution. The safety of 
your account will be fully insured 
up to $5,000 by an instrumentality 

AIII BIT of United States Government 
yUlvIt and your savings will be handled 
J _ _ _ under Government supervision. You 
S fi F E cal1 open your account, add to it, 
w n 1 “ or withdraw your savings or any 
part of them. aU by mail. It will pay you 
to save with us. Write now for folder and 
statement. 

WALTHAM FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

45 Moody Street Waltham, Mass. 

Organized 1880 

GRIMM 
Maple Sugar 

UTENSILS 

SAP 
SEASON 
SOON 

TAP all MAPLES available and get as much of the 
cash crop as possible. 

GRIMM UTENSILS are made of the best of mate¬ 
rials and workmanship, carefully supervised and 
guaranteed. 

Send now for Catalogue B telling us the number 
of Buckets you will hang and what utensils you will 
need. Be ready when the season opens. 

G. H. GRIMM COMPANY, Rutland, Vt. 

Burpee’s 
,EED CATALOG 

^^'^\\\\\\ * 
" \\\\\\ 160 pages of helpful information 

.L// - 111 Planning your garden and 
A,crops—575 pictures, over 200 

fy/~'Y flowers and vegetables in color— 
r " ®::sse:si''ailtheoldfavorites and best new onus. 

Only big RED Marigold in existence, 
hybrid Sweet Corns. 100 other new 
flowers and vegetables. Many of the 

■ world’s finest have been introduced 
yty our Floradale & Fordhook Farms. 

\%Jtv money-back GUARANTEE 
*J^»JVFl-t®tC/Alwayshighestquality. 

Ay low prices. Now ready. _ , 

J W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., Wg 
■ 442 Burpee Building, Philadelphia. 
« Send me Burpee’s Seed Catalog Free. 
i 
■ Name . 
■ 
• R.D. or St. . 

J^P.O. & State 

FRUIT TREES 
Grown by Virginia’s Largest Growers 
Offered at Considerably Reduced Prices 
500,000 PEACH in a large assortment of varieties 

and sizes. Buds cut from hearing orchards, 
assuring planters of trees true to name. 

300,000 APPLE in the New Double Red Strains, as 
well as in the most popular standard varieties. 

Write for Free Copy of Our New 44-Page Planting 
Guide and New Low Price List 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES - Waynesboro, Va. 

FRUIT TBEES'BERRY PLANTS 
DON'T buy before sending for our 
free 1939 catalog of standard and 

| improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make “Bountiful Ridge’’ the choice 

_ of planters who grow for real profit. 
One ot America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, 
BOX R-19 - PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

The Sweet Delicious 
If one wants a fine sweet winter apple 

there may be nothing better than Sweet 
Delicious which is a large, well-shaped, 
dark red, sweet apple of good qualities. 
It inherits some of the characters of De¬ 
licious, one parent, and some of the 
qualities of Deacon Jones, the other. The 
fruits are flatter than those of Delicious 
but are attractive in size, color and 
shape, with some of the sweet, aromatic 
ffavor of its Delicious parent reappearing. 

Deacon Jones, the other parent which 
was used in the cross to secure Sweet 
Delicious, is a showy apple of good mar¬ 
ketable size, averaging larger than Bald¬ 
win and when well colored it is hand¬ 
some, the yellow-green color being mostly 
overlaid with red. Jones is said to be a 
fine growing tree in the nursery and pro¬ 
duces well in the orchard. The fruit 
hangs well to the tree. In earlier years 
Deacon Jones was in favor as a good 
apple. 

Sweet Delicious apples are roundly ob¬ 
late, slightly‘conic, covered with red and 
bloom. The basin is large, broad and 
deeply wavy; the cavity is broad, slight¬ 
ly russeted, and often shows an intrud¬ 

ing shoulder covered with russet. The 
lipping of the stem and the dull grayish 
scarf-skin over the surface are characters 
derived from Deacon Jones. The stem is 
about an inch long, stout and well- 
clubbed. The flesh is fine, yellowish- 
white, sweet, aromatic, juicy and of a 
very good quality. The fruit retains its 
fine flavor and crispness of flesh till 
spring although it gets good for dessert 
by December in common storage. Per¬ 
haps the chief objection to Sweet De¬ 
licious is that it somewhat lacks attrac¬ 
tive qualities. It does not possess the 
vivid red of the McIntosh, the brilliant 
stripes of the Spy or the polished sur¬ 
face of the Delicious, but the insides are 
good and that is what counts. 

At this time it is believed that the 
Sweet Delicious is a fine apple for home 
use and will be appreciated for dessert 

and for baking purposes by those who 
like sweet varieties. Commercially the 
apple may never be in large demand or 
never be extensively planted as the call 
for sweet apples has been and still is 
limited. But there is some local demand 
and prices are generally good. Of the 
half dozen or more varieties of sweet 
apples now being grown, probably there 
is none that is better than Sweet De¬ 
licious. Tolman is too small; Bailey 
Sweet does not keep well; Sweet Green¬ 
ing lacks attractiveness as does also 
Pound Sweet; Quebec Sweet is excellent 
but of short duration after harvest. It 
is thus seen that Sweet Delicious seems 
likely to stand near the head of the list 
for sweet varieties. It should be tested 
•in orchards over the country. 

Sweet Delicious was produced by the 
New York Experiment Station several 
years ago. h. b. c. 

Plums Dry Up 
I have four plum trees. They produce 

fruit but it dries up and drops. J. J. S. 
Pennsylvania. 
Useful treatment is dry sulphur fre¬ 

quently dusted on during the season, in 
morning or evening when the trees are 
moist with dew. 

72 

BIG 

PAGES 
—Over 

A FOOT 

LONG, Near 

ly % FOOT Wide 

This FREE 
Big 

BOOK 
Shows 
FINE 

FRUITS 
SHRUBS 
ROSES 

Hundreds of Stark’s Marvelous New & U. S. Patent 
Fruits and Plants are pictured in Gorgeous Colors in Stark’s 
NEW FREE Prize Fruit Book. Nearly 1000 Stark Varieties 
—300 true-to-life illustrations by Color photo. Among them are 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLE, Queen of luscious Quality 
and Young and Heavy Bearing — STARRING (Double-Red 
Delicious) Kingof Red Apples—JON-A-RED, New Stark U. S. 
Patent Double-Red Jonathan shown for first time—a sensa¬ 
tion—coloring solid red-all-over weeks earlier. Also shown are 
the huge IIAL-BERTA GIANT PEACH (World’s first Pat¬ 
ented Peach) — Burbank’s ELEPHANT HEART PLUM, 

World’s finest Blood-fleshed Freestone—Burbank’s GREAT 
YELLOW PLUM (New U. S. Patent) Largest, Sweetest Solid 

Gold Plum—New Black GIANT CHERRIES, gigantic size, ex- 
quisitely sweet and delicious. YOU can grow these Wonderful New 

Stark Fruits in your own Home Orchard. 

SIZE 

TWO Big Books In One-FRUITS and ORNAMENTALS 
In addition to wonderful exclusive fruit 
varieties Sold ONLY by Stark Bro’s, this 
book is packed with finest Shrubs—Roses 
and Ornamental Plantsof every description 
—shownin bloom in beautiful,glowing Colors. 
This great NEW Book cost over 550,000 to 
produce—it GIVES YOU the results of over 
a century of expert horticultural experience 
of Stark Bro’s in the development of hardv, 
HEAVY-BEARING FRUIT VARIETIES 
and the most exquisite SHRUBS — ROSES 
and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. 

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES 
Box K-09 Louisiana, MISSOURI 

Largest in the World - - Oldest in America 

GET FREE TREES OFFER, also FREE 
HOME ORCHARD PLANTING PLANS 
Send Coupon—get our amaz¬ 
ing offer of free trees to 
every buyer—also val 
uable Free Guide 
to planting, easy 
diagrams that any¬ 
one can follow— 
to bring BIGGER 
YIELDS. 

Also check Cou- 
ponforFREE 
Stark PRIZE- 
GARDEN 
MANUAL 
—for beau¬ 
tifying Home 
Grounds. 

Makes $3005T in a Month 
In a recent month G. W. Kelly sent in or¬ 
ders for Stark Trees, earning him $300.57 
CASH INCOME. HE HAD NEVER 
SOLD TREES when he TOOK UP 
STARK SELLING YEARS AGO. He 
found the occupation so pleasant and 
profitable that he made it his principal bus- 
i ness. Great num bers—farmers, and men of 

every trade and profession—are making fine 
incomes SELLING for STARK IN SPARE 

TIME. Why not you? Check square to right 
for our Liberal Weekly Cash Income Plan. FINE 
SELLING OUTFIT FREE —CLIP COUPON->■ 

v. Name 
St. or 

A.F.D. 

P. O. 

STARK 
NURSERIES 

Box K-09 
Louisiana, Mo. 

Send FREE 
PLANTING PLANS 

and Prize Fruit Book. 
I may plant_Trees, 

(Number) 
Shrubs, Roses. 
Also send Stark PRIZE-GAR¬ 
DEN MANUAL—FREE. 

Check here for FREE full details of NEW, 
EXTRA-GENEROUS Salesmen's Weekly 
INCOME-PLAN for Spare Time Selling 

4JARRIS S«DS= 
BEST FOR NORTHERN GARDENS 
We breed and prow those vigorous early strains of vegetables and flowers 
that insure success for gardeners whose seasons are short. Such seed is more 
hardy and vigorous and give exceptional results wherever grown. 

Be Sure To Try Harris’ New Hardy Carnation 
Vivid colors, exquisite fragrance, profuse bloomer. Rivals greenhouse 
flowers in size. Blooms early in summer. Perennial easily grown from seed. 

Send for Your Catalog Today! 
■ . . and to insure getting the best seed, order direct by mail from 
our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you~grow for market, ask tor the Market Gar¬ 
deners and Florists Wholesale Price List also. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D, No. 12, Coldwater, N. Y. 

1939 CATALOGUE llOW teCtfllf— 

WATERMELONS for the NORTH 
HONEY CREAM - The EARLIEST, SWEETEST. BEST QUALITY WATERMELON 

* is a very prolific, early watermelon with firm, creamy, yellow flesh, recently 
introduced by us and already making a name for itself. Write 

today for free Descriptive Farm and Garden Seed Catalog. 

■ 7:1:111 hi 

PIS 

Box 11, Hall,N.Y. 

FRUIT TREES 
THAT PAY/ 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yield ers 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth ana 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes “Sealed ana Certi¬ 
fied.’’ This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. Alllead- 
rng varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
plum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
Book that tells why Townsend’s Trees 
are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
702 Vina St., Salisbury, Maryland 

truits. also seeds, shrubs, trees and 
flowers. Carefully illustrated. 
Special Quantity Prices 

On hitfh yield fruit trees.True-to-name 
stock, heavy root systems. Write 

for 85th Annual FREE Catalog. 
STORRS & HARRISON CO. 

Box 636 Painesville, Ohio 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor, Indian Slimmer, Marc.v. Sodus. Newburgh. 
Latham, Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries, Asparagus. 
Grapes, Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY. HOOSICK, FALLS, N. Y. 

WHO HAS several hundred laurel bushes to sell? 
KITCHAWAN NURSERY. Kitchawan. New York 

EariiestTomafo 
JUNG’S WAYAHEAD, Big R 
Fruits ripe as early as July 4 
regular price 15c per pkt. To inti 
duce Jung’s Quality Seeds v 
send trial pkt. of this tomato a 
Carrot, Lettuce. Radish, Onio 
all the above and the following: 

_ . _ GRAND NEW FLOWEI 
Crown of Gold M arlgold. Orange Flare 
Cosmos, Larkspur and Dahlia Zinnias all 
for 10c, in Canada 20c. 
CDCC Our. colored catalog of High 
* ntu Quality Seeds, Plants and Shrubs. 
Coupon for Rare Premiums in each Catalog, 
i. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12. 

le’s Beets 
Detroit Dark Bed and] 
Crosby’s Early Egyptian,] 

a full ounce of each— ( 
ienough for 200 ft. of , „ 
row—both for 10c, to \30< Value 
get acquainted. Send 

today! Seed Book 
Jree. Tested guar¬ 

anteed vegetables 
& flower seeds. 
Low prices. 

Wm. Henry Maule,797 Maule Bldg.PhiIa.1 

Every Grower should have R^yner's New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to s:et the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett. Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It's 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

FRUIT TREES 
lu a Large Assortment of Varieties and Sizes, grown by 
Virginia’s Largest Growers. Send for Free Copy of 

Planting Guide and New Low Price List. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES. WAYNESBORO. VA, 
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DAIRYMEN KNOW 

A THING OR TWO 

ABOUT METAL SILOS 

.. . 

• To breed a good herd and to feed 
and house it properly takes years of 
planning ahead. 

Today dairymen are buying metal 
silos. They know that a metal silo is 
fire-proof and, when properly grounded, 
lightning-proof. It will not warp, leak, 
crack or chip. 

Other structures such as corn-cribs, 
grain-bins and sheet metal farm build¬ 
ings keep out the rats. These buildings 
will not bulge—even with a full crop 
—because they have been engineered 

to carry the load at the right points. 
Metal farm buildings cost no more— 
much less, in fact, when you figure the 
up-keep of ordinary construction. 

There are silos standing today, made 
of galvanized Armco Ingot Iron, which 
have been there nearly a quarter- 
century. This highly refined metal is 
far more durable than ordinary gal¬ 
vanized sheets. Get the money-saving 
facts about silos and other metal build¬ 
ings made of Armco Ingot Iron. Just 
mail the coupon below. 

ARMCO _W. Metal Sheets for the Farm 

The American Rolling Mill Co. 
20 Curtis St., Middletown, Ohio 

Please send me information on these points: 

□ Silos—where to buy, etc. 

□ Grain-bins, corn-cribs—where to 
buy, etc. 

Name_ 

□ Tacts about ARMCO Ingot Iron 

□ Facts about. 
(fill in type of building) 

made of Armco Sheets. 

.Post Office. 

Address _ 

r 

DAYS 

Less cow to feed and more cow 
to milk” is the way some 
farmers sum up the modern 
dairyman’s goal. Much work 
has been done to better the 
quality of milk through im¬ 
proved herds, scientific feed¬ 
ing, and reduced bacteria count. 

Sheffield has consistently 
worked with producers to im¬ 
prove milk quality, to eliminate 
cattle diseases, and to adjust the 
milk supply to market demand. 
All this helps in the primary 
job of Sheffield Farms: sell 
more fluid milk to more people. 

SHEFFIELD FARMS 
524 WEST 57th STREET • NEW YORK CITY 

^ A LEADER IN THE DAIRY INDUSTRY FOR 98 YEARS 

LISTEN IN to the Weekly Milk Bulletin, every 
Monday evening over WGY from 7:45 to 8 P. M. 

I’M GETTING 

BETTER RETURN 

FROM FEWER COWS 

LOW-COST PRODUC¬ 

TION IS MIGHTY 

IMPORTANT THESE 

Measuring Logs—Why Not 
in Cubic Feet? 

(Continued from Page 2) 

The conversion from cubic feet to the 
unit of measure appropriate to each 
manufactured product would involve less 
uncertainty than that now experienced 
in converting log scale to mill tally. Each 
mill would work out its own conversion 
figures based on its own mechanical set¬ 
up and technical skill in operating it. 
There would be no assumption in regard 
to an anticipated bonus or unearned in¬ 
crement accruing from the deficiencies of 
an inaccurate log rule. It would set up 
within each manufacturing plant a defi¬ 
nite standard of milling efficiency, name¬ 
ly. the yield of derivable product per 
cubic foot of raw material. 

5.—To the owner of standing timber, 
the farmer with logs to sell, it would 
definitely measure the precise quantity of 
wood material in the log. This value is 
absolute and not subject to two or three 
or more interpretations dependent upon 
which board foot log rule was used in 
its scaling. There is thus banished all 
consideration of' that surreptitious hang¬ 
dog of perennial dispute between sellers 
and buyers—over run. With the cubic 
foot there will he no over run and there 
will be no under run. Commercial trans¬ 
actions then will be on the basis of the 
exchange of an absolute quantity of raw 
material in the log for an absolute quan¬ 
tity of money. 

The determination of the cubic volumes 
of logs is a relatively simple procedure 
and requires nothing more than a knowl¬ 
edge of plain arithmetic. The length of 
the log in feet and the average diameter 
of the log inside the bark at each end is 
determined by actual measurement. 

The next setp is the reduction of these 
average diameters in inches to sectional 
areas in square feet, that is, areas of the 
circles corresponding to these mean di¬ 
ameter values. This can be done by 
squaring the diameter and multiplying by 
.7854i and dividing the result by 144. The 
value .7854 is obtained by dividing “Pi” 
by 4— 

Area of circle in square feet = 

■‘Fi'4X- --f-144 = (D2X .785)-t-144 

“Pi” is a mathematical value designating 
the ratio between the diameter and cir¬ 
cumference of a cirlee. Its value to four 
places of decimals is 3.1416. These values 
are usually known as “B,” the basal or 
sectional area in square feet at the larger 
end of the log, and “b,” the basal or sec¬ 
tional in square feet at the smaller end 
of the log. Then if we know “L,” the 
length in log in feet, we can get “F,” the 
volume in cubic feet from the following 
formula : 

V P> + b 
2 X L 

While the calculation of B and b in 
the above formula present no great dif¬ 
ficulties, the more common practice is to 
look them up in a set of tables. (A table 
of “Areas of Circles in Square Feet” may 
be found in “Foresters Tables for New 
York State,” Bulletin No. 14, New York 
State College of Forestry Publications, 
Syracuse. N. Y., 1927, Table 150, pp. 
158-159. These tables are to six places 
of decimals. As a rule in commercial 
work three places of decimals will be 
sufficiently accurate.) 

The only caution that needs to be noted 
is that, in measuring for cubic measure, 
diameters are read and recorded to the 
nearest tenth of an inch and not cast off 
to the nearest full inch below as is cus¬ 
tomary in board foot measure. Simi¬ 
larly, measurements of length are read to 
the nearest tenth of a foot. This practice 
of reading to tenths makes the subsequent 
calculation much easier than it would be 
with quarters, eighths or sixteenths. 

Suppose we had a log 16.2 feet long. 
The average top diameter inside the bark 
is 15.7 inches, and the diameter at the 
butt end of the log also inside the bark 
is 18.4 inches. Looking up in a set of 
tables for “Areas of Circles in Square 
Feet,” we find that for 15.7 inches “6” 
equals 1.344 square feet, and for 18.4 
inches “B” equals 1.847 square feet. Then 

v = S-+-k x L 

= 1847 + ^ X 16.2 

= 1.5955 X 16.2 
= 25.847 cubic feet 

As a rule in commercial work it is not 
necessary to read the result closer than 
to one or, at the most, two places of deci¬ 
mals so that the above result would be 
recorded as 25.85 cubic feet. 

In the province of Quebec in Canada 
where the cubic foot has been established 
as the only unit of measure for lumber 
cut on the extensive Crown Lands of the 
province, they follow a slightly different 
procedure. Each basal area is multiplied 

by half the log length, and the two prod¬ 
ucts are added to get the cubic foot 
volume of the log, viz: 

Y - (B X Y2L) + (b X y2L) 
= (1.847 X 8.1) + (1.344 X 8.1 
= 14.961 + 10.886 = 25.S47 
= 25.85 cubic feet 

We could get about the same result if 
we measured the diameter at the middle 
of the log inside the bark and multiplied 
its sectional area in square feet by the 
log length. But the ordinary inconveni¬ 
ence of measuring at the middle point on 
the log plus the necessity of deducting 
two bark thicknesses as of that point, 
lends favor to the more easily procured 
end diameters method. 

One point to be emphasized in the 
above calculations is that the volume of 
28.85 cubic feet represents all the wood 
material within the log. In this respect 
cubic volume differs from board foot 
volume. Under ordinary commercial 
practice, for example, in board foot scal¬ 
ing all fractional values of diameter and 
length would be cast off and the log 
would he scaled as a 15-inch 16-foot log 
for 121 board feet (Doyle). This scale 
amounts to just about 39 percent of the 
contents of the log. With the Scribner 
Rule the scale would amount to about 
142 board feet, and with the Interna¬ 
tional, 160 board feet. 
A unit of measure for logs and timber, 

like the unit of measure for any other 
commodity, should be exact, uniform, and 
standardized, and should mean precisely 
the same thing in all places and under 
all conditions. The purpose of measuring 
any material or product is to determine 
its specific quantity, so as to adjudicate 
fairly in the exchange between buyer and 
seller. The sense of satisfaction to both 
parties of the contract is best attained 
when such measurement is so standard¬ 
ized that its quantity, value, performance 
and service can be adequately gauged. 
The thousand board foot log scale as re¬ 
lated to the thousand board feet as sawed 
from those same logs is not such a unit. 
It is believed that the cubic foot could 
meet all these requirements. 

There are great difficulties in our state 
in the way of the adoption of such a 
unit. Apart from overcoming the great 
inertia on the part of the public, there 
would be involved some considerable op¬ 
position in combating the antipathy of 
the lumberman toward any precise 
measurement of their raw material, and 
the struggle against the conservatism of 
the producers themselves toward any 
such radical change. But what would be 
accomplished would he the standardized 
precise measurement of the logs and the 
farmer would be paid not on the basis of 
what the mill man or the log rule esti- 
Inates can be sawed out of the log, but 
on the basis of the amount of wood mate¬ 
rial actually contained within its cir¬ 
cumstance and length. 

Marica or Fan Plant 
A reader in New York State asks for 

information about Marica, its natural lo¬ 
cation, time of blooming, its requirements 
as a house plant, and whether there are 
other varieties in cultivation besides 
Marcia Northiana. This is an interesting 
old plant which is often found among 
window specimens in country homes. 
There are several varieties of Marica 
known to botanists, some extending from 
Mexico southward into Brazil, while 
others are native to Brazil only. They 
are members of the Iris family. Some of 
them bear blue flowers, some yellow; M. 
Northiana has white flowers, the inner 
segments marked with lilac-blue. We 
find M. caerulea listed in one commercial 
catalog, but do not find this in “Hortus,” 
and think it must he M. Northiana. The 
stalks hearing the flowers are flat, like a 
leaf, giving the impression that the bloom 
is attached to the leaf itself. The long 
Iris-like leaves spread out flat from the 
base like the sticks of a fan; hence the 
common name of fan plant. One of the 
older botanists states that M. Northiana 
has yellow flowers, but the one we have 
seen under this name has the white flow¬ 
ers with some violet markings, as des¬ 
cribed in “Hortusthe flowers are very 
fragrant. In Florida the plant is said to 
do well out of doors. Iq window cul¬ 
ture the plant is not at all exacting, hut 
it does best in a mixture of loam, peat 
and sand, with good drainage; it thrives 
with sun, warmth and regular supply of 
moisture. It has been grown in conserv¬ 
atory culture for more than a century, 
but was for some time neglected by com¬ 
mercial growers he)te. The plant is 
easily propagated by division of the roots. 
We have wondered sometimes where 
amateur growers in rather isolated places 
get some of their more uncommon win¬ 
dow plants; it is very interesting to find 
a plant not generally known thriving un¬ 
der such conditions. e. t. r. 
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rag-: 
THIS 

TRADE MARK 

IS YOUR 

PROTECTION FOR 

TRUE-TO-NAME 

QUALITY PLANTS 

INCREASE! 
YOUR BERRY PROFITS 
For the past 37 years the name 
Townsend has been the byword 
for True-to-Name Heavy- 
Yielding Quality Plants. The 
largest berry-growing associa¬ 
tions in the country use Town¬ 
send’s plants annually. Fruit 
growers and home gardeners in 
48 states set Townsend’s Select 
Strain Plants last year. They are 
bred for heavier yields, increas¬ 
ing your profits at no extra cost. 

40-Page BERRY BOOK 
This Free Book is fully illus¬ 
trated in colors and describes 
best money-making varieties 
Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Grapes, Blackberries, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tells how 
world’s largest growers of 
Strawberry Plants make plant 
selection and increase yields. 
Every Fruit Grower and Home 
Gardener should have this 
book. A postal will bring 
your free copy. 

E. W. Townsend Sons 
109 VINE ST., SALISBURY, MARYLAND 

I! I 

Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Clovers, 
Alsike. Timothy, and Pasture Mixtures are more hardy, 
productive, and of superior Quality. Laboratory tested 
to insure highest Quality. Profit by buying now direct 
from the producing section at lowest prices. Free sam¬ 
ples for testing and inspection. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 654, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

BLUEBERRIES 
Original varieties U. S. Experiment Station, guaranteed 
true to name. We specialize in them; inouire now. free 
folder. Houston Orchards. Box K-16, Hanover, Mass. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Tl A Allen’s Berry-Book D«- 
r 11 J scribes Best Method*. 
A xl M Plants. Varieties: Pre¬ 
mier, Fairfax, Dorsett, Catskill, 
etc. Copy free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO., 
72 W. Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants all 
“true to name’’ and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS. Bx. R-19, Allen. Md. 

PERDUE CTRAWBIRRV 
SS£$S&s- PLANTS JL 

Millions “best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. L. Botkin, Ohio, writes: 
“I want .vour wonderful plants. I know 

what I am getting." Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE, BOX 20A, SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

Black Walnut Trees ffi'nS 
.LasiLy grown-heavy yielders. Beautify vour home 
grounds with this interesting, profit making specimen. 
I strongly recommend BLACK WALNUT TREES 
“thin shelled varieties," and suggest that you order a 

Small Fruit Specialists 
TREES, ORNAMENTALS and SHRUBS 

Growers since 1875. Write for complete descriptive 
catalog, FB.EE. with new low prices. 
WEST HILL NURSERIES. Box 5. FREDONIA, N. Y. 

SHUMWAYS 
FANCY PICKLING 
CUCUMBER 

Earliest of all. perfect shape, 
enormous cropper. Big money 
crop; customer reports 10 gallons' 
of pickles and $5.75 worth sold from 15 
hills-$600 per acre. 75 seeds FREE with 
big Seed and Nursery catalog. Send Sc to 
cover postage, or postal for catalog only. 

R.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN,Box396,Rockfonl,lll. 

GIANT 

stars 
pkts.1 

ffosfgSldi 

Wilt-Resistant! The na¬ 
tion s favorite flower now 
further improved! Giant 

, .Brandling kind; flowers ud 
o iw , 4 nl„r,Jlesacross, on stems often 
2 feet long. T. he 2 to 15-foot plants bloom 

freely from midseason till frost. Five choicest 
colors, jWW. crimson, pink. blue, white — a 10c 
I acket of seeds of each (50c value), all 5 
postpaid for 10c! 

Maule’s Seed Book FREE 
The Seed Book that shows number of days from plant¬ 
ing- to maturity. Invaluable for successlori antings 

S’'8 /,°,r “arket- Tested, guaranteed ‘ seeds at 
low prices. All the newest, early and disease-resistant 

strains for heavy yield 
and highest 
prices. 

SEND 

market 

Grow 
-f-fimu TODAY! 

prize * WlW 

MSk ;,*»«•. 

B°ok fr°g Soe^. 
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Apple Marketing in the 
Hudson Valley 

The East can produce the apple va¬ 
rieties adapted to its climate in probably 
better flavor, juiciness and color than 
anywhere else in the world. If the or- 
chardists will grade properly and pack 
and sell the fruit in containers of such 
type as to protect it from bruises, the 
modern consumer will again become ac¬ 
customed to the apple-treat so wistfully 
described by an older generation. To¬ 
day’s best fruit is just as good as it used 
to be when we went back to the farm in 
the fall to visit and sampled the highly 
colored apples cooled by October frost and 
perfect as can be grown. 

With this year’s shortage of salable 
apples and the positive need for realizing 
as much as possible from the small crop, 
a group of Hudson River Valley growers 
have formed a storage-packing-sales or¬ 
ganization. The object is to carry east¬ 
ern orchardists still further on the way 
to a high and uniform standard of quality 
in much the same manner as western 
growers have so long practiced. 

This fall the Associated Apple Grow¬ 
ers, Niverville, N. Y., have been getting 
the small crop into the New York mar¬ 
ket packed under the trade-name “Hi-Ho 
Apples” for fancy grade and “Lo-Ho Ap¬ 
ples” for the second-grade fruit. Each 
package carries not only this trade-name 
and the legend “Packed by Associated 
Apple Growers, Niverville, N. Y„” but 
the name of the individual grower is also 
included when desired. The undertaking 
has been preceded by careful study of the 
problems involved among which was to 
find why apples are not more freely used 
today than they were even ten years ago. 

This investigation has quite clearly 
proved that the public generally does 
not know that different kinds of apples 
keep differently, and particularly that dif¬ 
ferent kinds of apples produce quite dif¬ 
ferent results in cooking. Certain va¬ 
rieties cook in less time than others. Some 
reduce to a- pulp, others retain their 
form. Some are improved by adding fla¬ 
voring, others need only sugar. To meet 
this situation each package of Hi-Ho Ap¬ 
ples contains information as how best to 
keep in good condition and suggestions 
for cooking and serving in ways best 
suited to that particular variety. The 
storage-packing-and-sale plans are to be 
increased as rapidly as the growers wish 
to avail themselves of the service which 
is to be at as nearly cost as possible. 
The organization is one of growers and 
distributors only, and is without a profit 
motive except for the orchardists them¬ 
selves. 

The apple packages contain the fol¬ 
lowing information for each variety 
packed. These special instructions are 
for the variety Delicious. Other varie¬ 
ties handled under this pack are: Bald¬ 
win, Gravenstein, Jonathan, McIntosh, 
Northern Spy, R. I. Greening, Rome 
Beauty, Snow, Wagner, Wealthy and 
Winter Banana. 

Suggestions for using Delicious un¬ 
cooked : Always serve raw Delicious ap¬ 
ples thoroughly chilled. Use them to give 
variety in texture to your salads as well 
as to add nourishment and subtle flavor. 
They combine particularly well with ba¬ 
nanas, dates, pineapple, oranges, pears, 
celery, cabbage and grated carrot. A lit¬ 
tle lemon juice sprinkled over them after 
peeling keeps them from discoloring 
while standing. When shredding one of 
these red apples to combine with cab¬ 
bage or celery, leave the skin on. The 
color makes an attractive addition. Use 
thin slices of unpeeled Delicious apples 
as a garnish for a platter of cold sliced 
meats. 

Cooked: As the Delicious apple is one 
that does not break down in the cooking, 
they may be served, cooked, in ways not 
possible to other kinds of apples. Always 
served chilled. 

Apple Sauce: Pare, core and cut in 
pieces four 2%-inch apples to make a 
quart of fruit. Add one-fourth cup 
sugar. Cook tightly covered over slow 
heat SO or 40 minutes. Chill and serve 
as luncheon or supper desert with crisp 
sugar cookies. 

YOU WILL PROFIT 
With MyGUIDE TO 

(BETTER FARMING 
NOTa Seed Catalog. 

The Most Valuable 
Aid To Successful 
Farming1 Ever/ 

Published / 

Result of 20 years of intensive 
research. Answers thousands 
of questions about seeds, 
soil, farming and profitable 
crop production. Entirely 
practical, easy to read, easy 
to understand. Nearly 200 
illustrations. No publication witfi orders of $10 
like it Get your "Growmore or more for our fam- 
Manual" at once! See our ous Growmore Seeds 
local agent or write or sent for $1.00 post- 
_paid. Money refund- 

led if not satisfied! 

WITHOUT 
EXTRA COST 

GARDNER 
SEED CO.,Inc. 

41 SPENCER ST. 
ROCHESTER,N.Y. 

The Choice of Progressive Farmers 

The/!pp/e / 

of Tomorrow/ 

mhntosh 
k * So/zdfled Mac " 

I 

Trade Mark Reg. 

without stripes, 

NOW SAME PRICE AS 

COMMON MACS 
Fruit same size as 
common McIntosh but 
of better quality ; cov¬ 
ered with solid red 
Hangs better on tree. 

Flesh white, fine grained, very tender 
and juicy. Tree hardy, vigorous, an¬ 
nual heavy bearer. Fruits early. Oc¬ 
tober to February 

NEW TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY 
Vigorous and productive. Ripens 
shortly before Latham. Large, long, 
firm, subacid. 

ALL FRUIT TREE PRICES REDUCED 
Free Catalog showing drastic reductions 

BUY MALONEY NORTHERN GROWN TREES 
for best results. All stock guaranteed 
true to name. 

Established in 1884 

Our Berries, Grapes, Shrubs, and a 
complete line of stock all described 
in our new 24 page fruit book. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 

41 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3 ft. Apple 15c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm. Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens. Shade Trees, etc, 

» in fact our 1939 Catalog has every¬ 
thing for Garden, Farm and Lawn. 

Allen's Nursery & Seed House 
BOX 1 1 

sery a oeea nouse 
Genova. Ohio^y^ 

I WANT EVERY READER 
of this Paper to have a copy of 

MY BIG 1939 CATALOG 
Largest Seed and Nursery Catalog, 

650 illustrations; 60 in colors.For 69 
years leading American Seed Cata¬ 
log. Good seeds cheap. None better 

at any price. 500,000 cus- 
_ tomers save money an¬ 

nually buying seeds from me, a grower. 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER FREE 125 Seeds of My New Sen¬ 
sation Tomato, “King of the _ 

Earlies," big solid, scarlet fruit; disease resistant, heavy 
yielder, or 150 Seeds of My Peerless Cab¬ 
bage, average weight 6 lbs. Send 3c Stamp, 
to cover Postage for either one, or 6c 
for both special offers. Catalog Free. 

R. H. SHUMWAY, SEEDSMAN 
BOX 394 ROCKFORD, ILL. Est. wo 

The Tastiest Ocean 
Treat from Gloucester 
plump, tender, juicy 

SALT 
MACKEREL 

FILLETS 
I guarantee 
them to 
please 
y«u! 

Sent «n 
pproval 

Just what 
you want 
for a hearty 
meal ! 

TASTE THEM AT 
MY EXPENSE 

You'll never know how delicious 
fish can be until you serve some 
of my mackerel fillets, prepared 
the Down East way. Take one 
of my new, meaty, late-caught 
fat mackerel fillets. Freshen it. 
Broil quickly to a nice 
brown so all the flavor is gftm 
retained and the rich, ten- 
der meat falls apart at the 
touch of your fork. Serve 
sizzling hot. Your mouth will water at 
its rich appetizing aroma and the wonder¬ 
ful flavor will surprise find please everyone. 

What Makes My Mackerel 
Fillets So Good ? 

The pick of the new late catch is what you want 
—to get this real seafood treat. From years of 
experience I know how to pick out only the best 
mackerel to insure your satisfaction. The choice 
fillets I send are carefully sliced from the fat, 
tender sides of just-caught mackerel. Practically 
boneless, thoroughly cleaned, no waste parts. 

Send No Money Now — 
unless you wish to 
Just return the coupon below, 
and I’ll send you a pail of 18 
extra choice mackerel fillets 
—each fillet an ample individ¬ 
ual serving—packed in new 
brine in a wax-lined wooden 
pail to keep perfectly for 
many weeks. Taste one — 
broiled the Down East way. 
If not satisfied it’s the finest 
mackerel you’ve ever eaten, 
return the balance at my ex¬ 
pense. Otherwise, send me 
only $2 within 10 days. For 
53 years families everywhere 
have sent here for their sea¬ 
foods this “prove-it-yourself- 
way ” I must say, too, this 
is the lowest price for this 
size pail of mackerel fillets 
1 ve ever offered. Send your coupon today. 

Arthur C. Davis, The Gloucester Fishman 

119 Central Wharf, Gloucester, Mass. 

— “““i 

* FRANK E. DAVIS FISH CO., 
I 119 Central Wharf, Giouceater, Mats. 

■ Mr. Davis: Please send me. all charges prepaid. jj 
a Pail containing 18 extra choice mackerel fillets. ! 

■ clear fish, no heads, tails, or waste parts, and prac- ■ 
■ tic&lly boneless. If after trying a few fillets I am • 
1 not entirely satisfied. I will return the rest at vour | 
I expense and will owe you nothing. Otherwise. I’ll ■ 
, send you $2.00 in 10 days.* 

18 
Extra 

Choice 

Mackerel 
Fillets 

Only 

$2 .00 
Delivered 

FREE 

Name 

Address 

City ..State. 

I Bank Reference .. J 

I *rf .you wislx 4° sei«l check for full amount now. ! 
_ I 11 include with your mackerel a copy of my 25c ! 
■ illustrated cook book containing 136 delightful sea- 1 
■ food recipes. Your money will be instantly re- ■ 
I funded if you are not pleased in every way. I 
* ----- 

ScanH’A FALL BEARING 

“SWEET 
SEPTEMBER’ CHERRY 

The only Fall Bearing cherry known. The fruits 
are bright red, meaty and delicious flavor for eat¬ 
ing fresh and canning. Tree bears at early age. 
NEW SEEDLESS PEAR, practically coreless- 
Bartlett type and quality. Apparently resistant to blight. 
New low prices on the "Hardee Frost Proof Peach." 
Marcy — largest of all Red Raspberries, large Red Lake 
Currants and Poorman Gooseberries, famous Whitesbog 
Blueberries, Boysenberries and many other excellent 
varieties—from Scarff's 1500 acres in the famous Miami 
Valley. Send for our Golden Anniversary Catalog Free. 
W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box J New Carlisle, Ohio 

—HARRIS SEEDS 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We have these vigorous early strains of 

TOMATOES, PEPPERS, SWEET CORN, SQUASH 

MUSKMELONS, BEETS, ETC. 
which insure success for gardeners whose seasons are short. Our 
Northern Grown stocks are noted everywhere for their vitality, 
fine quality and high yield. 

Our catalog of the best flowers and vegetables is well worth hav¬ 
ing. Send for your copy today. And to insure getting the best 
seed, order direct by mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for market, ask for the Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D.ll, Coldwater, N.Y. 

=1939 CATALOGUE HOW TCCldlf 
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Durability in a sprayer depends directly upon 
the design and construction of the pump and 
how it is lubricated. The vertical-type, crank¬ 
shaft-driven Hardie pump has demonstrated 
an absolutely unmatched length of life in 
every fruit-growing section. Hardies that have 
pumped over ten million gallons are still in use. 

Hardie complete, selective, clean oil lubrication protects 
and lengthens the life of the pump. No other sprayer 
provides this complete lubrication which includes every 
moving part — even the plungers and the plunger cups 

run in a bath of oil. 

Write for the 1939 Hardie Catalog... packed 
full of information every grower needs. 

The Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson, Mich. Branch 
Factories, Sales and Service Offices: Portland, Ore., 
Los Angeles, Calif., Brockport, N.Y. Export Dept., 

Detroit, Michigan. 

HARDIE 
SPRAYERS 

Streamlined horse-drawn outfits 
in many models from 6 to 50 

gallons per minute. 

Hardie Tractor Trailers embody 
many advanced, exclusive and 

valuable features. 

Many models are available in 
the new Hardie No. 99 line of 

smaller, low-priced outfits. 

THE LEADER EVAPORATOR 
SOth Anniversary 

Both new and used 

equipment. Pay¬ 

ment accepted in 

syrup. Write for free Sugar Maker’s 
Guide and price lists. 

THE LEADER EVAPORATOR CO. 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

CiittS 
Pruner 

it MAKE YOUR LITTLE FARM PAY 
\Get a BOLENS heavy duty Garden Tractor tor 

plowing, harrowing, discing, field 
and garden cultivating, mowing, 
spraying, digging, belt power. Also 
BOLENS Power Hoe and other 

' models, for light gardening and 
, lawn mowing. $79.50 up f.o.b. fac¬ 

tory. It’s fun to run a BOLENS. 

BOLENS GARDEN TRACTORS 
198 Park St., Port Washington, WIs. 

Winter 
No. 99 

I Heating To«d Cooit'i I 
Healing Celd term, efc.l 

.Sferting Fire in Furnace..' 
1 Stove or toiler 

Thawing Froian Pipes, 
Pumps, efc. 

Melting let and Snow 
Cactus Veer 1 Mining — 
Preheating Gar Foomei 

lFREEl 
WRITE TOR NEW f 
41 PAGE BOOR.' ) 

99-Y 

• r 
wontpinch i 
hands or bark 
Home owners, or*fc* 

chardists everywhere £ 
prefer 4*Snap*Cut”j^ 
Prunere. They easily 
slice Vk limbs without || 
tearing bark. Chrome ; 

finish; comfortable a§ 
non-pinching handles; 

one hand spring catch. :£Lv^..—— ....... 
Famous^V” blade and anvil construction. No. 119 (8" 
long). At dealers or 6ent prepaid for 82.00. Also No. 
118 (6" long) handy pocket size-cuts Vt branches, 

. Money back guarantee. Free circular. 

^ Get more fruit and flowers by sending 
for 40-page book describing, illustrat¬ 
ing proper pruning. Written by famous 

authorities. Price 10c or sent FREE 
with above pruner. 

pkuners 
Made only by Sevmoua SmiTK & .Sonjnc. 

^BlMlWaMOAItVILLE.CONNECTICUT. U.S.A 

The retail price of milk is now one 
cent higher per quart in Lancaster Coun¬ 
ty because of the State Milk Control 
Board ordering a separate marketing 
area for the city and adjacent territory 
within live miles from Lancaster city. 
The order increases the price to producers 
also from $2.58 to $2.85 per cwt. for 
Class 1 milk testing 4-percent butterfat. 
The Commission ordered the boost in 
price January 1. This increase to the 
producers supplying the Lancaster mar¬ 
ket became necessary to reimburse them 
for added expense in meeting the new 
sanitary regulations as enforced by the 
Lancaster City Board of Health. 

The retail price in this area has in¬ 
creased one cent for both quarts and 
pints. Under the new schedule, quart 
prices will be advanced from 11 to 12 
cents, and pints will be seven cents in¬ 
stead of six. Dealers said there would 
be a reduction in the price of heavy 
whipping cream from 25 cents a half pint 
to 20 cents effective immediately. 

The twenty-third annual Pennsylvania 
Farm Show, January 16 to 20, will offer 
8,161 cash awards totaling $42,524 to the 
winners in a competitive exhibit of farm 
products. The first show, held in 1917, 
offered $735 in awards as prizes. 

Forty-one head of Lancaster County 
acclimated horses realized an average 
price of $108 at a public sale held re¬ 
cently by William Z. Martin on his farm 
near New Holland. High price for a 
single animal was $146 paid for a driving 
horse. A pair of aged mules sold for $70. 
Total receipts of the sale were in excess 
of $4,200. 

Members of the Union County Agri¬ 
cultural Conservation Committee for 
1939, elected at a county convention, held 
their first meeting December 28 in head¬ 
quarters in Federal Building at Lewis- 
burg. The new committeemen and their 
officers are: Arthur A. Eisenhauer, 
Lewisburg, chairman; H. B. Clouser, 
New Columbia, vice-chairman. F. W. 
Stoudt, Millmont, treasurer; A. J. Kelley, 
Millmont, first alternate; and G. Asher 
Erdley, Lewisburg, second alternate. Mr. 
Eisenhauer, who was treasurer of the re¬ 
tiring committee, was the only hold-over 
from the past year, succeeding Harold 
H. Erdley, Lewisburg, as chairman. 

two or three feet above the ground, and 
place bands around the trees. The bands 
are of a corrugated fiber, especially treat¬ 
ed with a naphthaline product which will 
kill the worms without injuring the tree. 
Checks made by Pepper in representative 
orchards in the county of bands put on 
trees the past June and taken off early 
the past November, show the infestation 
of from four to as high as 72 codling 
moth killed on a single tree. In areas 
of lighter infestation an average of 21 
worms were trapped under bands per 
tree. In heavily infested orchards, the 
average number of worms killed was 31 
for each tree. Experts say that it is 
profitable to use bands wherever the kill 
shows five or more worms per tree. The 
cost of the banding material is about one 
cent per foot. Besides insuring higher 
quality of fruit it is easier to keep within 
the lead tolerance since less of the poison 
is required in the spraying mixture. 
Leading growers of the county already 
are preparing their trees for the use of 
bands next season. The preliminary work 
of smoothing the rough bark can be done 
in favorable days in the fall and winter. 
Banding is especially important in trees 
located near the packing or storage house 
since the insects live over in crates and 
boxes as well as hibernating under the 
thick bark of the trees. 

The entry list for the 1939 Garden 
Spot Baby Beef Club of Lancaster Coun¬ 
ty closed December 31. To date 118 
boys and girls have joined the club. Each 
entry will feed a steer during the winter 
and spring and show the animal in June. 
Last year the club started with 141 mem¬ 
bers and closed with 120 hoys and girls 
who exhibited and showed their steers in 
the Baby Beef Show. The regulation 
adopted by the Live Stock Exchange 
provides any boy or girl who becomes six 
years of age on or before December 31, 
1938, and has not passed his seventh 
birthday anniversary by that date, is 
eligible to enter a steer. No more than 
one entry will be accepted from any boy 
or girl. F. Y. o. 

PONT_ 

KEMP'S BALSAM 
Burpee's \&as*t 

,D SNAPDRAGONS 
I Giant spikes, 2 to 3 ft. talL if—rttftffrr 
I Huge, exquisite blooms, glorious 
(colors—Crimson, Yellow, Rose, 

115c-pkt. of each, all 3 for 10c, 
postpaid. Send dime now. 

rThee/ 
Flower, vegetable 

_ seeds. Low prices. 
§urpee Co., 443 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

Free Tractor Parts Catalog 
Our 1939 catalog is a money-saver 
to every fanner who has a tractor. 

It’s free! Write— 
IBVINf’Q TRACTOR LUG CO. 
1 n V 1 It U O Galesburg, Illinois 

VIKING-TWIN 
Garden Tractor 

Steel Rime or 
Rubber Tires 

2 Cylinders 
5 HorsePower 
2 Speeds -formrd 
6 Reverse 

for 

Small Farms 

Cardens 

Nnrserjrmen 

Florists 

Fsiltryan 

Frait Cromers 

Sdbmrfcmutes 

Viking Twins Handle a Full 
10 Inch Plow. They Harrow. 
Seed. Cultivate — Pull Loads 
and Do All Small-farm Work. 

Mow Hay and Lawns 
Sickle bar & lawnmower units. 
Walking or Riding Equipment. 

Belt Machinery 
Power pulley for belt work with 
grinder, pump, woodsaw. etc. 

__ High Clearance — Dirt Proof. 

1 CYLINDER, J'A H. P. MODEL 
The 3H H. P. One Cylinder Viking Pulls 
a 9 Inch Plow, it lias 2 speeds forward 
and reverse, and has capacity for all 
general gardening and small-held work. 

Easy Terms 
Special Factory Offer and Credit Plan. _. 

Write for Free Catalog Beii Work 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 

89-93 West Street 

Secretary James F. Bogardus, of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Forests and 
Waters, said that reports received from 
district foresters throughout the state in¬ 
dicate that the chestnut crop this year in 
Pennsylvania is better than it has been 
for a number of seasons. In many sec¬ 
tions of the state it has been found that 
the chestnut burrs are large aud filled 
with plump chestnuts which is probably 
due to the favorable growing season of 
the past summer. Most of the chestnuts 
found in the forests of the state come 
from young sprouts on which the burrs 
start to crack open as early as the first 
of October-. The burrs of the original 
chestnut forests seldom open before the 
first heavy frost. In commenting upon 
the return of chestnuts in Pennsylvania, 
Bogardus said that high hopes were be¬ 
ing entertained for the success of experi¬ 
mental planting now being conducted in 
the state forest areas. He said that the 
chestnut may make a strong come-back 
in Pennsylvania in the near future. A 
variety of nut-bearing trees is found in 
Pennsylvania. The chestnut, probably 
the best known nut-bearing tree in North 
America, was the most sought after nut 
until the appearance of the chestnut 
blight some years ago. 

Poultry flocks need much extra care 
and attention following a sudden drop in 
the temperature in order to prevent a 
falling off in egg production, H. S. Sloat,. 
assistant County Agent in Lancaster 
County said. Poultrymen should remem¬ 
ber that laying hens must eat and drink 
large quantities of feed and water if the 
production is to be maintained. Unless 
birds are tempted to eat and drink in 
cold weather, they will stand around with 
feathers ruffled trying to keep warm. 

Apples at the Farm Show 
Apples exhibited and entered in the 

commercial barrel and basket classes at. 
the 1939 Pennsylvania Farm Show— 
January 16-20—will be picked at ran¬ 
dom fx-om the entire packs of the com¬ 
peting growers. Entries in the other ap¬ 
ple classes are selected individually for 
their excellence. 

Until a few years ago the entries in 
the commercial classes were the rare 
“perfect specimens” of the orchard 
which seldom reached the consumer. At 
the 1939 show the judges and show spec¬ 
tators will see apple entries exactly as 
they reach the consumer. 

Show officials point out that perfec¬ 
tion in exhibits is an excellent ideal for 
the grower to shoot at, but that it is even 
more important that the Farm Show 
encourage growers to pack an article of 
higher quality. 

Keen rivalry has developed between 
the principal apple-producing counties. 
The results will be seen at the coming 
show. 

This Department of the show will 
have the advantage of better display in 
the old judging arena at the 1939 show. 
It was located in the main exposition 
section heretofore. 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y, 

POWERFUL . . . 
ECONOMICAL 

1 Plows 5 acres a day. 
Discs, cultivates, 
harvests. Does the 

work of 3 or 4 horses, faster and 
better. The PULLFORD unit 
is quickly attached to Model T 
or A Ford, or to 1926-31 
Chevrolet. It’s simple, strong, 
built to last. Use your old ear 
or buy one cheap, and get the 
advantages of power farming. 

Pullford Co.,2889Cherry St., Quincy, III. 

WRITE 
for FREE Catalog 
Pictures, letters 
from users, details 
and LOW FAC¬ 
TORY PRICES. 

Prof. J. O. Pepper, Pennsylvania State 
College Entomologist, completed the first 
survey ever made in Lancaster County of 
results obtained from control measures 
taken in the county by fruit-growers to 
curb the codling moth pest and insect 
which causes wormy apples. One of the 
most effective control measures which is 
being used by more growers every year is 
to scrape the rough bark off the trunk 

Profits in Tomatoes 
According to a report released by J. 

Ilansell French, Pennsylvania Secretary 
of Agriculture, 250 farmers in the vicin¬ 
ity of Milton, Northumberland County, 
received $7S,000 for their 1938 tomato 
crop under contract with Chef Boiardi 
Food Products Company, which moved 
its plant from Cleveland, Ohio, to Milton, 
in 1938. Contracts had been previously 
signed with 250 farmers for the planting 
of 873 acres of tomatoes. 

During the 1938 harvest inspectors of 
the State Department of Agriculture in¬ 
spected and granted 10,669,189 pounds of 
tomatoes delivered to the cannery by the 
farmers. Of that amount 7,653,963 pounds 
graded U. S. No. 1, 2,872,675 pounds 
graded U. S. No. 2 and only 142,551 
pounds were rejected as culls. The aver¬ 
age yield on the contract farms was 12,- 
221 pounds per acre. 

For these tomatoes the company paid 
the growers $17 per ton for U. ,S. No. 1 
quality and $9 per ton for U. S. No. 2 
quality or an average of $14.62 per ton. 
Officials of the company report that for 
the first time in their experience many 
truck loads of the 1938 crop graded 100 
percent U. S. No. 1. 
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A Straight Furrow 

to HOME and 

INDEPENDENCE 

Ike Norfkeast is a Good ‘Ph to Li IVC 

The first plow used m what is now the town of 
Bergen, in Genesee County, N. Y. It is in the 
Historical Museum at Batavia, a structure built 
in 1815 and used until 1837 as headquarters for 
Holland Land Company while it disposed of some 
31 million acres of new land in western New York, 

THE FIRST time Michael Mc- 

Entee’s farm changed hands for 

cash, it brought 30 cents an acre. 

Not only his farm, but 3| million acres sold 

for that price—the whole western end of 

New York State, wild and untouched. 

New land was the call of that day, and 

among the first settlers was William Nichol. 

He too brought his plow, strapped to a 

lumbering wagon. He chose a site in Oak 

Openings, northwest of what is now Oak- 

field, New York. There he cut the timber 

and broke the sod. His wife cooked in an 

open fireplace. 

William lived 50 years in the Openings— 

50 years that included many a tough season, 

many a set-back and discouragement. But 

when he died in 1870 he left to his eight 

children a 175-acre farm that one of his 

boys promptly took over for $17,000. That 

was right after the Civil War and western 

New York had become a granary of the 

Nation: Land that had brought 30 cents an 

acre 70-odd years earlier was now growing 

$2 barley. In Nichol’s lifetime, his land and 

his hard work gave him a home and inde¬ 

pendence. 
* * 

Nearly seventy more years have passed. 

The Nichol farm is now the McEntee farm. 

New faces at the door, new voices in the 

hall. New hands for today’s tasks. The 

fields now grow alfalfa and pedigreed 

potatoes—the barns house a commercial 

flock of hens and a herd of Guernsey cows. 

Every community of the Northeast has its 

McEntees. Men and women who are making 

their own way, like the earlier pioneers—on 

good sense, hard work, and fair play. Here 

in the Northeast they may choose among 

many ways of farming. Here are markets 

and industrial wealth—people to buy and 

use what we produce for them. 

Best of all, today’s generation has a 

heritage that only time can bring—the 

heritage of things that endure—the heritage 

of long years that have made the Northeast 

a better place to live and to make a living. 

Successive generations altered and improved 
this old farm home during the 100 years that 
it was in the Nichols family. Michael and 
Florence McEntee bought it three years ago. 

This is one of a series of articles pciftfohed as 

An Expression oj Confidence 
in Northeastern Agriculture 

★ ★ ★ 
About half the farms of the Northeast are 
owned free and clear. They have earned their 
independence. The others are mortgaged; and 
the greatest risk to their owners is the chance 
of losing what progress they have made. 

For some 30,000 farmers of New England, 
New York, and New Jersey, the Federal Land 
Bank is providing a type of mortgage financ¬ 
ing that gives the greater degree of safety. 
Land Bank mortgages require only small pay¬ 
ments in any one year; they provide for a 
long time to pay out. if it is needed; they 
don’t come due in a lump sum and therefore 
don’t have to be renewed. 

“Safe Financing” is the name of a folder 
that describes these farm mortgages in detail. 
You may have a copy. It is free for the asking. 

i. IV a U D rV IN 

OF SPRINGFIELD 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

The McEntees didn’t always have so 

nice a place. They started from scratch; 

until three years ago they were renters. 

They know the sting of a tough season and 

discouragement. With hard work and good 

management they are tackling the job of 

winning their own independence. 

For safety, they diversify their crops and 

livestock. For economy, they do most of the 

work themselves. Success for them means 

just what it did for William Nichol a cen¬ 

tury ago — home, opportunity, and the 

respect of good neighbors. 

The old house has modern 

plumbing and electric lights. 

A boy goes to college. Change, 

yes—but unchanged is the 

faithful land, honest and en¬ 

during. It still turns out 40 

bushels of wheat to the acre. 
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The cool Summer and frequent rains 
made a late crop; not many melons were 
picked before the middle of August, after 
which they ripened rapidly and were 
two-thirds gone by Labor Day. Consid¬ 
ering the season, they were of very good 
flavor—sweet, but without that spice that 

Walberta Farm 
makes for superlative quality. Some ot 
our customers drove 20 to 30 miles sev¬ 
eral times a week. The one grocery used 
more than 60 bushels and we sold about 
the same here at the house. When the 
vines began to go down and the quality 
to depreciate, I disked under the last 
third of the melons in sowing to rye. If 
is a mistake to continue selling when you 
cannot be certain of the quality—it slows 
up trade for the next season. 

Our demand is largely from summer 
residents along the shore and they are 
gone immediately after September 1. We 
must have melons earlier to make a long¬ 
er selling season, if possible by the mid¬ 
dle of July. I am planning to plant an 
earlier variety, probably Champlain, in 
veneer bands in cold frames about six 
weeks before it is safe to seed outside; 
harden them off by stripping the sash 
for two weeks before removing to open 
ground, thinning and dusting thorough¬ 
ly while in the frame. In. this way I ex¬ 
pect to gain about three weeks in time of 
ripening. We shall use cellulose acetate 
or lumerith in making up the sash. It is 
much lighter and cheaper than glass and 
admits the beneficial violet rays, desirable 
in plant growth. Also, shall plan a few 
hundred hills of “liotcaps,” planted three 
weeks before normal—comparing with the 
frame grown plants for earliness, sturdi¬ 
ness and expense of growing. 

Connecticut. w. a. w. 

The Grange Program 
[Six points of the Grange's 15-point 

program were reviewed in the December 
31 issue. Points 7 to 15 are discussed 
here.—Eds.] 

7. — The Grange practices what it 
preaches, balancing the budget. Balanc¬ 
ing the national budget would remove the 
burden of taxation. The Grange stands 
for a fair tax program compelling all to 
contribute proportionately, recognizing 
that every service furnished hy the gov¬ 
ernment must be paid for by the tax¬ 
payers. 

8. —The Grange is constantly seeking 
to better living and educational facilities 
among rural people. 

9. —The Grange opposes corporation 
and chain farming, and urges protection 
for the family size farm and farmer, as 
well as provision for adequate rural edu¬ 
cation and research facilities. 

10. —The Grange strongly opposes the 
transfer of forestry and similar services 
from the Department of Agriculture. 

11. —The Grange recognizes that exces¬ 
sive or unnecessary costs of distribution 
increases the cost to consumer and de¬ 
creases prices to producer. Efficient 
methods of distribution must be de¬ 
veloped to the end that consumption may 
be widened and handling costs kept at a 
minimum. 

12. —There must be sound co-operation 
between farmers and farm organizations 
as a means of solving their problems. 

13. —Opposes any legislation tending 
towards regimentation of the farmer; 

January 14, 1939 

and that farmers should work out their 
own program, always ready and willing 
to co-operate with any factors that tend 
to benefit the American farmer. 

14. —That Congressional investigation 
of un-American activities be rigidly con¬ 
tinued ; that following a reasonable resi¬ 
dence in the I’nited States, unnaturalized 
aliens be deported. 

15. —Every Patron everywhere is urged 
to get squarely back of this program as a 
whole, both personally and collectively. 
The National Master says, “We must he 
just to the American people before we are 
generous to the rest of the world.” “The 
American market for the American Farm¬ 
er” is the Grange slogan. 

The attention of the Grange is now 
turned towards Farm Cliemurgy, the de¬ 
veloping of new industrial uses for farm 
products of which there is now a sur¬ 
plus. The best way to balance produc¬ 
tion is by and through increased con¬ 
sumption. A demand market would soon 
place this nation and people on a sound 
and profitable business basis. 

The members of the Order feel that the 
AAA may be used in a limited degree to 
work out some of the problems now 
facing agriculture. The Grange has 
strongly opposed crop control through 
compulsion, and present conditions prove 
the soundness of this stand. The Grange 
will work for a modification of these fac¬ 
tors in the present act. The fact that 
the AAA hasn't worked out satisfactorily 
justifies the stand taken by the Grange. 

GEO. M. MOKE. 

Muskmelons at 
Thirty years ago and more I used to 

grow cantaloupes in the Rocky Ford sec¬ 
tion of Colorado and later muskmelons in 
the Middle West. Now, it is “mush- 
melons” in New England. I like that 
word “mushmelon” — a luscious, spicy 
word, conjouring up a time of feasting 
and enjoyment. Many folks do not know 
how delectable a really good mushmelon 
can be—one that has been properly 
grown, picked from a healthy vine just 
when the stem is ready to drop and the 
fragrant globe laid away for several days 
in a cool (not ice cold) place to become 
pulpy soft. In our eagerness for a first 
taste, too often we sacrifice it a day or 
two too soon, sometimes forcing off the 
vine and cutting at once, only to be 
greatly disappointed in the flavor and 
aroma. The earliest melons ripen very 
slowly and a good rule for home-growers 
is never to pick a melon until it shows 
heads of dark sugar and a distinct line of 
separation at the stem end. Lay away 
for two or three days, until the blossom 
end feels soft and spongy under gentle 
pressure of the thumb—then and not un¬ 
til then is it at its eating best. 

For the grower of quality melons, there 
could hardly have been a worse season 
than 1938. Cold nights, weeks of con¬ 
tinuous rain and little sunshine, the 
weather was ideal for, the spread of mil¬ 
dew and mosaic. The striped bugs, re¬ 
sponsible for the spread of wilt, were 
hard to control. It is an axiom that good 
flavored melons cannot come from un¬ 
healthy vines. From the outside they 
may look fairly decent and even have a 
good netting, supposed to be an indication 
of quality, but always they are woefully 
lacking in sugar and flavor. Too often 
the grower is tempted to put them on the 
market, especially if they are to be 
shipped. Early in August, one of our 
local growers brought out from tile New 
Haven market a half truckload of flats 
containing 10 melons each. He told me 
they had cost him a quarter a flat and 
they sold fast at a half dollar, even while 
he admitted they were not worth carting 
home. They were not a bargain to the 
one who tried to consume them, were not 
a good advertisement for the store and 
very much slowed up the sales on my 
good melons coming soon after. He found 
it necessary to cut many of our samples j 
to convince customers that they were 1 
really good. I am wondering what the 
net profit was to the shipper, after pay- ! 
ing for picking, crating, transportation , 
and commission, and just what excuse j 
there was for putting them on the market 
at all. 

Our first planting was made in the 
open ground the twelfth of May, in rows 
six feet apart and half way between a 
double row of Laxton Progress peas that 
had been planted March 21. About a 
dozen seeds were planted in hills four 
feet apart and the plants were kept 
dusted with rotenone right from the 
start; the few early striped bugs, often 
working underground where they may 
not be noticed on the stems of the ten¬ 
der seedlings, are spreaders of the dread¬ 
ed wilt. When the plants show the first 
rough leaf they are gradually thinned 
down to two plants to the hill and final¬ 
ly to a single plant. Any missing hills 
are filled in with a plant from a dou¬ 
ble, taking up the plant carefully with 
plenty of soil on a broad trowel, if pos¬ 
sible after a soaking rain, and slipping 
into a hole already prepared. Fill light¬ 
ly—better settle with water. 

Then came the rains that made 1938 
haymaking a misery, usually bringing dis¬ 
ease to the melon foliage. Beginning 
early and putting on a heavy cloud of 
Bordeaux after each shower, I managed 
to bring our vines through in fairly good 
shape. Sometimes it seemed advisable to 
dust between showers, two and three 
times a week. A liquid spraying of Bor¬ 
deaux might have been more effective but 
dust is so quickly applied, the half acre 
taking not over a half hour each time 
and with no horse and cart to bruise the 
vines, that I like it better. Choosing a 
quiet morning early, when the vines are 
drenched with dew, the nozzle is pointed 
close down to the edge of the row, and 
I think we get a better coverage of the 
underside of the leaf surface than with 
liquid spray. With rows running east 
and west it is best to dust.one time from 
the south side and next time the north 
side of the row. 

NEW “60” 4 DOOR SEDAN $889★ 

A FARMER’S car has to be able to “take it.” That’s 

where Oldsmobile shines! Known for years for its 

quality, dependability and all-round performance, Olds 

now steps into the low-price field with a brand new qual¬ 

ity Sixty. In addition, the famous Seventy and Eighty 

have been reduced in price. All three have the rev¬ 

olutionary new Rhythmic Ride that makes back roads 

ride like boulevards. Take a trial drive and see. You’ll 

enjoy the grandest ride you’ve ever had, on any road. 

★ Delivered price at Lansing, 
Mich., subject to change without 
notice. Price includes safety 
glass, bumpers, bumper guards, 
spare tire and tube. Trans¬ 
portation, state and local taxes, 
if any, optional equipment 
and accessories — extra. Gen¬ 
eral Motors Instalment Plan. AND UP 

•nK*' OLDS 
§** » A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE « » A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 
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WHEN IT COMES TO 
TRACTORS-GIVE ME 

A SILVER KING! 

Increase Your Profits and 
Cut Your Working Hours! 
Under the gleaming Silver King hood there’s a 
world of SMOOTH POWER and performance 
ready to make short work of the hundreds of 
jobs on your farm. The Silver King is a 2-plow 
tractor at 1-plow tractor fuel cost. It plows, 
discs, plants, cultivates, mows, saws wood, pulls 
a trailer, replaces trucks. Its speeds range from 
2l/4 to 25 miles per hour. 

TESTS PROVE SILVER KING USES 
LESS GAS, DEVELOPS MORE POWER 

Farmer R. H. Martin, who farms 193 acres, says, 

"I used to own a tractor in the higher price 
class, but find that I can do just as much work 
in the same time with my Silver King on HALF 
the amount of fuel.” And Mr. Martin is just 
one of thousands of satisfied Silver King owners. 
Before you buy a tractor see the Silver King. 
It's a different kind of tractor—compact, flex¬ 
ible, powerful, ruggedly built for years of low 
cost service. Send for the FREE BOOK that 
illustrates and describes it In detail . . . then ask. 
your Dealer for a demonstration. 

SEND A POST CARD TO 

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO. 

Box 79, Plymouth, Ohio 

Get This FREE BOOK 

fSilver 
KING 

tractor 

f POwf**%P1tD 
Econcmr 
★ 

better, cheaper 
ORCHARD TIUJM3E 

a WONDER D1SKER 
, oft 
Wonder pjsker. toughest jobs you 

niilt especially to ha tillage every time, 

on better, more th®r,°^RGED SHARP and 
«Tare of cutlery steel K)R^u ^ cracklng. 

for three years ngams br^ m or out. 

angle and sPrl’'^k r'egu\ar model cuts 6 feet 
1 in tandem. 8'dls,ft”£,k model cuts V/i feet 
sion type 10 feet- . ^ t lo know more 
risingly Ught draft. x0D.\Y for 
remarkable implement. ■ »The Soil and 

• complete catalog. Also ooo^, -. 

Both are free. 

THE CUTAWAY HARROW CO. 

38 Main St., Higganum, Conn.,I 

Send me free books mentioned here 

N:\me. 

Address . 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical, Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers, 
Florists, N ursery men. Suburbanites, t 
Country Estates and Poultrymen.-’ 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 

AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO.' 
1665 33rd Ave. S. t Minneapolis. Minn. 

Burpee's MARIGOLDS 
■wiMt, Od<yUe&& J 
3 kinds — Crown of Gold 

' (tho Gold Medal winner), 
) Yellow Crown,and now car- 
1 nation - flowered Burpee 
Gold, 100 seeds of each, 

Jall 3 packets postpaid for 
'only 10c—send today/ 

— Burpeo’s Seed Catalog free— (f last 
Guaranteed seeds, low prices. iPRICE'wiis! 

W.Atlee Burpee Co., 444 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphl 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you*11 get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Ihe RURAL NEW-YORKER 

From a Pennsylvania Saw¬ 
mill Man 

I have just been reading the interest¬ 
ing article regarding logs on page 625. 
I have been in the sawmill business for 
about CO years and have also been a 
subscriber to your valued paper for about 
the same period of time. In this time I 
have “scaled” quite a few logs. I am 
always in favor of the farmer with logs 
to sell getting “all the traffic will bear,” 
the same as for any other product of his 
farm that he is obliged to sell. 

I have always used the Doyle Rule, 
believing it the most equitable rule for 
the very reason cited against it in the 
article noted. Small logs will make con¬ 
siderable more lumber than the Doyle 
scale calls for. 

I entirely agree with the writer who 
says, “It‘ is not an accurate log rule. 
It never was an accurate log rule. It 
hasn't the slightest claim to scientific 
precision or mathematical accuracy.” I 
do not agree with the idea that “It favors 
the buyer and discriminates against the 
seller.” 

More than a century ago someone, per¬ 
haps Doyle, discovered that a log 24 
inches in diameter at its smallest end 
with a length of 16 feet could be sawn 
into 400 board feet of lumber. It was 
also apparent if one subtracted four 
inches from the 24 and squared the bal¬ 
ance of 20 inches, he would have the sum 
of 400. At that time 24 inches was 
counted as about an average sized log so 
this formula was accepted for all sizes 
and lengths of logs and the “Doyle 
Rule” was born. Scribner published the 
“Scribner Rule” in his Log Book for a 
number of years until 50 or perhaps 60 
years ago when Doyle was given the 
Scribner place. 

In the old days of sawmills, before the 
present circulars and bands, lumber was 
made at “sash-sawmills.” These mills 
consisted of a sash like a window sash 
in a vertiele position carrying in its cen¬ 
ter a long vertical steel saw or blade 
having rip-saw teeth on one side. Power 
was used to move this sash up and down 
like a window-sash at a speed of about 
60 times per minute. Unlike the win¬ 
dow-sash, however, it was a massive af¬ 
fair of around 12-inch square timbers 
spaced far enough apart to allow the 
mill carriage and the largest log to pass 
through its opening while its saw by its 
up and down movement was slicing the 
log into lumber. The Doyle Rule was a 
fair rule at that time for the reason that 
adjustment of a small log to the car¬ 
riage consumed about the same time as 
the large log and the lineal feet sawn 
was no more, while the lumber produced 
was only a small fraction in amonut. So 
much for old days. 

Today the modern sawmill, with its 
high speed appliances, has largely over¬ 
come the old loss on small logs, but other 
conditions have entered into the picture. 
The average log is much smaller for one 
thing; another and more important con¬ 
dition is that the lumber from most any 
kind of small logs except hemlock is 
worth considerably less per thousand feet 
than that from large logs. Not that a 
No. 1 board from a 12-inch log is worth 
any less than a similar board from a 36- 
inch log, but that the culls produced 
from a 12-incli log scaling 64 feet will 
measure practically the same amount as 
the culls produced from a 36-inch log 
sealing 1,024 feet. a. i. loop. 

Erie County. Pa. 

Giving Pasture a Chance 
Sol Mosser, Adams County. Ind., dairy¬ 

man, believes in giving pasture, especial¬ 
ly sweet clover and alfalfa, a chance in 
spring. Many of his neighbors turn out 
their cows on pasture almost as soon as 
the grass is green. He believes this is a 
mistake and his experiments prove it. 

On several occasions he has fenced off 
his field of sweet clover in the early spring. 
The cows were turned into one patch 
after it was three or four inches high. 
Within a few days the pasture had been 
grazed down almost completely and failed 
to re-grow much. The other patch of 
sweet clover was not pastured until it 
was more than a foot tall, in some places 
nearly two feet. This pasture lasted for 
the bigger part of the summer and kept 
Mr. Mosser’s herd in good production. 

He says that pasture in early April or 
until the first of May has little value, and 
by pasturing the grass when it is too 
small, the growth is checked and it will 
not make good pasture any time during 
the summer. He believes it pays to let 
the pasture have a good start before turn¬ 
ing the cows on it. s. m. s. 

Costs LESS to Run 
Case "easy on—easy 
off” cultivators, both 
2 and 4-row, are 
firmly yet quickly 
mounted. Easy, ac¬ 
curate control and 
quick dodging en¬ 
able owners to do a 
clean job of cultiva¬ 
tion at the rate of 25 
or 45 acres a day. 

LastsYears LONGER 
This is the new Case 
A-Six, "the better- 
built small combine." 
It cuts full 6 feet, yet 
goes through 9-foot 
gates and under 8- 
foot doors. Grain 
goes in straight line 
of travel from sickle 
to straw rack. Cleans 
the Case air-lift way. 

VC.*'5* 

See your own Case dealer right away and learn the new 

low delivered prices on Case tractors . . . prices that make it 

easier than ever to own the tractor that gets your work 

done faster and saves you the most time and money. See for 

yourself how Case tractors are balanced to get the pull from 

every pound of weight and power from every ounce of fuel, 

whether you use low-cost fuel or gasoline. See why they take 

less time for turning, hitching, fueling, greasing . . . how Syn¬ 

chronized Steering on the all-purpose models brings you easier 

steering, quicker dodging, faster and cleaner cultivation. 

Hundreds of owner reports on Case tractors 8 to 10 years old 

show that upkeep averaged only about II/4 cents an hour—only 

a fraction as much as the usual cost for ordinary tractors. These 

same owners declare their tractors are still going strong, still good 

for an average of 9 years more. 

Start right away to enjoy savings like these in your own farm¬ 

ing. Let your dealer show you the power-saving transmission, the 

oil-bath air cleaner, the dust-sealed construction, and other secrets 

of Case economy and long life. Be sure to mail the coupon today. 

D All-Purpose Tractors □ 
Q 3-4 Plow "L“ Tractor □ 
□ Orchard Tractor. □ 
□ Centennial Plows □ 
□ Horse Plows O 
□ Disk Harrows □ 
□ Seedmeter Drills 
□ Precision Planters □ 
□ New 6-Ft. Combine □ 

SEND FOR BIG TRACTOR BOOK 
Larger Combines 
Grain Binders 
All-Steel Threshers 
Oil-Bath Mowers 
Power Mowers 
Hay Rakes 
Hay Loaders 
Pick-Up Baler 
Manure Spreaders 

For free tractor catalog and folders on other 
machines, mark at left the machines that interest 
you. Paste coupon on a pennv postal and mail 
to J. I. Case Co., Dept. A-81 .Racine, Wis. 

Name_ 

Address__ 

.Acreage^ 
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TAKE THIS... 

NEW WAY TO 

FOB FACTORY 

gw 

PLOWING — "Pickup” Moldboard Plow attaches direct- 

TO BETTER LIVING 

-3=3-ns 
TO BETTER FARMING > 
-E=T- 

lyto tractor in less than 5 minutes. No wrenches needed, tq more PROFIT 
Two sizes—14-inch $52.00 f.o.b.; 16-inch $54.00 f.o.b. I ■ ■ ■ 

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. IP, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Gentlemen: Please 

□ Model B Tractor 
l-plow, air tires, $495 
f.o.b. factory 

0 Implements for B 
□ Pickup Plow for B 

send FREE books on units checked. 1 farm.acres. 

□ Model RC Tractor 
2-row, air tires, $785 
f.o.b. factory 

0 Implements for RC 
0 No. 40 All-Crop Harvester 

(for Models B and RC) 

□ Model WC Tractor 
full 2-plow, air tires, start¬ 
er, lights, $960 f.o.b. factory 

Q Implements for WC 
0 No. 60 All-Crop Harvester 

(for Model WC) 

Name.-.R.F.D. 
Please Print 

Town. State 

(IIUS-CHflLMERS 
■ TRACTOR DIVISION—MILWAUKEE, U. S. A. ^ 

MODEL B TRACTOR 
WITH MATCHED IMPLEMEHTS 
GIVES YOU UP TO 25 MORE PAYING ACRES 

Here’s a quicker, easier way to reach 
your goal of success and security, for 
you and your family. Change to the 
New Allis-Chalmers way of farming 
—with the Model B Tractor outfit! You’ll 
get there faster, because you travel at twice 
the speed of horses . . . up to 7 % miles an 
hour. No longer need you take the long, 
stony road . . . with the bitter struggle of 
long hours in the field, harnessing, cleaning 
stable, and meager profits weighting you 
down every foot of the way. The Model B 
outfit sets you FREE! You ride in comfort! 
You cut your power investment and oper¬ 
ating cost 25% to 50%! You use power 
for everything . . . plowing, preparing seed¬ 
bed, cultivating and harvesting . . . besides 
belt and power take-off work! It’s your way 
to Better Living, Better Farming, More Profit. 
See your Allis-Chalmers dealer NOW ! 

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 

MOWING 
5 - foot Full-View 
Safety Mower at¬ 
taches ahead of rear 
wheel, where you 
can see it. Disen¬ 
gages automatical¬ 
ly if an object is 
struck. Safety re¬ 
lease. 

CULTIVATING 
Quick-Hitch one- 
row cultivator 
$50.25 f o b. Quick 
dodge, full-view. 
Covers up to 50% 
more acreage than 
a single - row horse 
or mule cultivator. 

TRADE YOUR HORSES 
FOR PAYING LIVESTOCK 

Raise more milk cows, hogs, sheep, beef or poultry 

with the feed you save! Four to six horses replaced by 

the Model B Tractor consume the output of 25 aver¬ 

age acres. The Model B sets this land FREE . . 

for new cash crops or livestock. Means new income. 

HARVESTING 
No mote binder or 
thresher bills., No. 
40 All - Crop Har¬ 
vester cuts and 
threshes all small 
gra ms, beans and 
seeds — up to 1 acre 
per hour. Only 
$345 f.o.b factory. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 31, 

i Country Board 1 
WANTED—Guests for winter season in Central 

Florida private bungalow, home cooking; 
rates $15 per week. BOX 62, Avon Park, Fla. 

MODERATE RAJE hotel preferred. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6457, care Rural New-Yorker. 

VISITORS TO World’s Fair make room reserva¬ 
tions in advance; home like, reasonable, very 

convenient; car parking space. ADVERllSEK 
6478, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

ROOM AND BOARD in modern home, all con¬ 
veniences, Central New York, suburban vil¬ 

lage- refined associates, pleasant surroundings; 
ideal for retired persons. BOX 124, Mareellus, 
N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

SAWMILL, $350 CASH, worth $750; ask for de¬ 
scription. A. K. RICHARDS, Argyle, N. Y. 

JAMESWAY 2160, Buckeye 4608 egg incubators, 
good condition, for sale or exchange; what 

have you? WILLIAM GRONWOLDT, German¬ 
town, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, cheap, new used poultry equipment. 
M. SKYER, Jericho Turnpike corner Wash¬ 

ington Ave., Centereacli, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—New Natco tile silo, 12x37, chute, 
feed room; never erected. ROY BANGS, 

Spartansburg, Pa. 

Fruits and Foods I! 
POSTPAID, PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 

$1, No. 1 5 boxes $1, 5-lb. pail 80c; special 
I prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, 
! Heuvelton, N. Y. 

I HONEY—Fine quality, lower prices; 60 clover 
$5, 28 $2.50; 00 buckwheat $3.00; 60 mixed, 

fine flavor, $4.20, not jirepaid; 10 clover post¬ 
paid $1.50; satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. 
LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

NEW CROP honey, fancy, light clover, 1 5-lb. 
pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60, 0 pails $4; buckwheat, 

1 pail 75c, 2 pails $1.40, 0 pails $3.75; all 
postpaid third zone; write for wholesale prices. 
FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

WANTED—Sale for 300 to 360 dozen eggs a 
week at Philadelphia wholesale price. ROY 

MULL, Robertsdale, Pa._ 

WANTED—Old grist or sawmill with several 
acres land; give all information including lo¬ 

cation, in first letter. ADI ERTISEIt 6479, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Pullford attachment for Model A 
Ford; give condition, lowest price. S. L. 

HUNGERFORD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

WANTED—A used 150 to 200-gallon orchard 
sprayer and a Do-All tractor; state make, 

condition and price in first letter. II0LZ- 
WORTH, Philmont, N. Y. 

FORCED SALE—48-hen Jamesway laying bat¬ 
tery as good as new, only used two months; 

the finest and easiest-to-operate laying battery 
on the market; cost $150, first check for $70 
gets it. PAUL PALMER, Ridgefield, Conn. 

JAMESWAY, SECOND-HAND incubators, one 
2,160 and one 5.000 capacity, oil heat; rea¬ 

sonable. E. C. BARBER, Box 161, West Nyack, 
N. Y. 

WANTED*—Good used refrigerator for apple 
cold storage, also apple grader. HALSTED 

& ROY, R. 1, Newton, N. J. 

EXTRACTED HONEY in 60’s: clover 7e, buck¬ 
wheat 5c a pound; clover comb, 24 boxes $3.50. 

WALTER A. WOOD, Naples, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS, FRESH daily, assorted, three- 
pound basket, postpaid, anywhere, $1. N. Y. 

S. MUSHROOM CO., West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom. 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BU&TIS, Marietta, 
N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—White clover, light amber, am¬ 
ber. buckwheat, white comb honey; prices 

right; let us quote. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dun¬ 
dee, N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit, or mixed, $4 per crate (1 3/5 tiu.); 

$2.25 half crate; express prepaid. IDYLWII.D 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

FANCY TREE ripened fruit, Indian River 
oranges, grapefruit and tangerines, 1 bushel, 

delivered, $3.25. THE ARD GROVES, Sharpes, 
Florida. 

CLOVER HONEY—Extra white, 60 lbs. $4.50; 
120 lbs. $8.75; fine white $4.25, $8; light 

amber. $4, $7.50; mixed, $3.25, $6. LAVERN 
DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, 10 lbs. $1.50 postpaid, 2 or 
more cans $1 each, here; all premium pack¬ 

ages. SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

DRIED APPLES, fancy home dried, 2 lbs. 60c, 
4 lbs. $1.10, postpaid; sample 10c. L. W. 

DENLINGER, Clayton, Ohio. 

CHOICE CLOVER honey, postpaid third zone, 5 
lhs. 85e, 10 ihs. $1.60; satisfaction guaran¬ 

teed. C. W. SCHRADER, Waterville, N. Y. 

MICHICAN T.IGHT honey, 5-lb. pail 75c, pre¬ 
paid; 60 lbs. $4 here. CHAS. G. MARSHALL 

& SON, Linden, Mich. 

POPCORN THAT POPS—Enjoy the long win¬ 
ter evenings: 5 lbs. 50e, 12 lbs. $1, delivered. 

MAPLEHURST FARM, Hartwick, N. Y. 

FRESH WHITE eggs direct from farm, graded, 
candled; guaranteed; 39 years a producer. J. 

H. MCCLELLAND, Stamford, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85c; 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL API¬ 

ARIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

EXTRA SELECTED hand-picked, resifted black 
walnut kernels, 2 lbs. $1.30, 5 lbs. $2.75. 

R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

CHOICE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. 90c, 10 $1.00, 
buckwheat 5 80c, 10 $1.40, postpaid third 

zone; 00 clover $4.80. buckwheat $3.30, here. 
HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

HONEY -— White clover, 00-lb. can $4.25, two 
$8.40; alnber alfalfa $3.60, $7; mild buck¬ 

wheat $3.10, $0; six 5-lb, paiis clover, liquid 
$3.10. twelve $6; (two postpaid $1.50). A. J. 
NORMAN, Route 3, Geneva, N. Y. 

HONEY—Fine quality clover, 00 lbs. $4.25; 
buckwheat $3: very fine mixed honey $3.25. 

CLAYTON WRIGHT, Broeton, N. Y. 

McINTOSH APPLES — Large fancy selected 
fruit, wholesale, retail packages. SIMMS, 

Warwick, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, pre¬ 
paid; 60 lbs. $5. not prepaid, or will ship 

C O. D. II. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

BARGAIN—Will move 10,000 pounds buckwheat 
honey; write for prices. C. N. BALLARD, 

Valois, N. Y. 

BLACK WALNUTS, extra selected, hand picked, 
resifted, 1 lb. 70c. 2 lbs. $1.30. 5 lbs. $3. 

GLENDALE POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

FINE HONEY, as usual; write for special of¬ 
fers. RAY C. WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

DRIED APPLES, light in color, 5 lbs. $1 (sour). 
GLENDALE POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 
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Mysteries of the Soil 
(Continued from Page 5) 

which there has heen an accumulation of 
sesquioxides in one or more of its hori¬ 
zons when full maturity has been 
reached. These are shifted from the sur¬ 
face horizon of the soil to a lower one. 
At the same time some loss of iron, or¬ 
ganic matter, alkalies, and alkaline 
earths has taken place. Some of the or¬ 
ganic matter, however, may have been 
redeposited along with sesquioxides of 
iron and aluminum. 
Distribution of Mabrut’s Two Soil 

Groups in the TJ. S. A. 
A rough separation of the soils of the 

two groups of soils, just discussed, may 
be made by a line starting from a point 
somewhat east of the northwest corner 
of Minnesota and extending southward 
nearly parallel with the western border, 
then swinging westward far enough to 
leave only a corner of Northwest Iowa 
west of the line and a somewhat greater 
portion of Eastern Nebraska to the east 
of it, then extending with a slight wester¬ 
ly bearing across Kansas to the south in 
such a manner as to leave about one- 
third of the state to the eastward of the 
line. The line then extends with the 
same westerly bearing across Oklahoma, 
leaving nearly two-thirds of the slate to 
the east of the line, then due south half 
way across Texas, after which it makes 
a slight western turn and then inclines 
distinctly east of south until it reaches 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

The soils to the west of the line, ex¬ 
cepting certain mountain soils affected 
by greater altitude and different climatic 
conditions, are those with calcium car¬ 
bonate accumulations in the solum, which 
have been called by Marbut the 
cols.” The soils to the eastward of the 
line fall in the group that does not ac¬ 
cumulate calcium carbonate in the solum, 
and which are designated by Marbut as 
the “Pedalfers.” West of the line, cal¬ 
cium carbonate is accumulating m the 
solum. It was formed from lime derived 
originally from decomposing complex sili¬ 
cates, as described above; whereas in the 
eastern soils the calcium and magnesium 
carbonates when once dissolved are car¬ 
ried by the copious rains below the solum, 
into the streams and onward to the ocean. 

The boundary between the two groups 
of soils cannot be everywhere as even as 
indicated on soil maps, and more or less 
overlapping and grading from one into 
the other results; furthermore the line 
of separation is affected by the soil 
texture for carbonate of lime is more 
quickly and completely removed from a 
sandy soil than from those that have a 
fine texture. A material and long con¬ 
tinued increase in the rainfall along the 
eastern side of the western area would 
have a tendency to move the dividing 
line farther towards the west, and cause 
the soils to lose much of their dark color, 
for organic matter is held by combination 
with lime in a relatively insoluble form, 
hence a loss of lime means a loss of 
color as well as of organic material. 

The grouping used by Marbut, he be¬ 
lieves, is capable of world-wide applica¬ 
tion ; and, though it is possible that other 
factors than climate may be involved, it 
is based on facts, and is concerned with 
only a limited number of characteristics. 

The soil group that is characterized by 
non-accumulation of calcium carbonate 
“and by the presence in the B horizon 
of accumulated sesquioxides,” or the 
pedal ferric group, embraces all soils in 
the humid sections of the United States 
that receive 20 to 30 inches of annual 
rainfall, depending of course upon the 
elevation and consequent temperature. 
While the podzolic soils embrace all ped- 
alferric soils that have developed in tem¬ 
perate zones, the lateritic soils of the 
pedalferrie group develop under tropical 
conditions. Because of the grading of 
podzols into laterites by degrees no 
sharp dividing line between them can be 
drawn, yet at the extremes of latitudes 
most striking differences between the two 
may be observed. dr. h. j. wheeler. 

[Dr. Wheeler will conclude this series 
of “Mysteries of the Soil” in our next 
issue.—Eds.] 

Book Notes 
Hedges, Screens and Windbreaks, 

Their Uses, Selection and Care, by Don¬ 
ald Wyman; published by Whittlesey 
House; price $2.75. This interesting book 
is the first in a new House-Garden Se¬ 
ries, edited by F. F. Rockwell. 

It is divided into three sections, the 
first part discussing Hedges, Screens and 
their general culture; the second listing 
hedge plants and describing them accord¬ 
ing to their various uses, and the third 
section gives a descriptive list, zones of 
hardiness and defines terms used. There 
are many fine photographs of plantings 
all through the book and a number of 
drawings. 
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# When you’re “stuck in the 
mud”—stalled in a snow drift— 
you lose time, race your motor, wear 
out your tires. You may have to 
make repairs or replacements. A 
bad skid accident may cost you 
many months’ profits. 

Equip both your car and truck 
with WEED AMERICAN BAR-RE¬ 
INFORCED TIRE CHAINS. You’ll 
“go to town” and back safely. 
You’ll cash in on the added fea¬ 
tures that fit these chains to tackle 
hard farm service. 

More Traction—More Than 

Double the Mileage 

Official tests prove more than dou¬ 
ble mileage from WEED AMERICANS. 
Have your dealer explain the rea¬ 
sons. He can advise you also regard¬ 
ing WEED Bull Farm Tractor Chains, 
and American Chains for all general 
farm uses. 

4 great features 
1. Bar-reinforced cross links. 

2. Weedalloy—a tougher metal. 

3. Patented Lever-Lock End Hooks. 

4. Side Chains welded and hardened. 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport • Connecticut 

In Business for Your Safety 

licensed to manufacture and sell Bar-Reinforced Tire 
Chains under United States and Canadian Letters Pat¬ 
ent : American Chain & Cable Co., Inc.; The McKay Co.; 
the Hodell Chain Co.; Pyreue Mfg. Co.; Dominion 
Chain Co., Ltd.; and Pyrene Mfg. Co. of Canada. Ltd. 

Maintaining Soil Fertility 
The importance of conserving soil fer1 

tility is pretty generally recognized among 
farmers today. Whenever crops are har¬ 
vested and sold, rich stores of nitrogen, 
potassium and phosphorus are lost. Un¬ 
less steps are taken to return ample 
amounts of these plant foods to the soil, 
yields decrease! and the land rapidly 
loses its productive value. 

The farmer who markets a large per¬ 
centage of his feed stuffs in the form of 
animal products and finished livestock 
has the best chance to protect soil fer¬ 
tility. By balanced feeding and proper 
use of the manure, much of the plant 
food taken from the land can be replaced. 
This in turn means bigger crops of hot¬ 
ter quality feeds for the animals, leading 
to higher profits for the feeder. 

In considering what purchased feeds 
are to be used to balance the farm ration, 
it is wise to keep fertility values in mind. 
Feeds differ greatly in their fertilizing 
constituents and allowance for this differ¬ 
ence must be made when comparing feed 
costs. Some of the commercial concen¬ 
trates, in addition to their feeding ad¬ 
vantages, have a high manorial value that 
is worth just as much in dollars and 
cents as an equivalent amount of com¬ 
mercial fertilizer. The following simple 
table may help credit the feed account 
with rich stores of phosphorus, nitrogen 
and potassium returned to the soil: 

Fertilizer Constituents in 1,000 Lbs. 

Concentrates 
Phosphoric Pot- 

Nitrogen Acid ash 

Linseed meal.. . . . 54.2 17.0 12.7 
Dent corn. . 16.2 6.9 4.0 
Oats .. . 19.8 8.1 5.6 
Wheat bran. ... , . 25.6 29.5 16.2 

Roughages 
Alfalfa hay.- . 23.8 5.4 22.3 
Red clover hay. , . 20.5 3.9 16.3 
Timothy hay.... . 9.9 3.1 13.6 
Corn silage.. 3.4 1.6 4.4 
Oat straw. 5.8 2.1 15.0 

Common barnyard manure contains ex¬ 
actly the same plant food element as 
commercial fertilizers, and supplies in 
addilion the humus that is so valuable 
for mellowing and conditioning the soil. 
Not all of the manure produced by live¬ 
stock can be saved. Tests show that the 
manure ordinarily recovered from a single 
horse has a fertilizer value of $15.36 per 
year. A dairy cow produces $12.66 
worth of recoverable manure; a feeder 
steer, $20.59; each sheep, $3.66; each 
hog, $3.21. On your farm, by using the 
figures above, you can see the worth per 
year of the recoverable manure produced, 
provided it is properly saved and spread. 

Manure allowed to drain, leach and 
ferment, loses plant food rapidly. The 
way to get full value out of manure with 
the least cost and labor is to spread each 
load fresh as it is made. But be sure 
that the spreader used has the ability to 
shred and pulverize finely and distribute 
evenly; otherwise losses from fermenta¬ 
tion will go right on in the unpulverized 
lumps. E. R. G. 

New Jersey Farm Products 
New Jersey again ranks first among 

all States in the production of sweet 
corn for market and green lima beans 
for manufacture, although her total pro¬ 
duction volume was approximately 10 
percent lower than that of 1937. While 
the State ranks 45th in size, having only 
one-fourth of 1 percent of all the land 
in the United States, she is successfully 
competing with such giant States as 
Texas, California, Florida, Pennsylvania 
and New York in the production of food 
crops. 

This State was second in the produc¬ 
tion of asparagus for market and manu¬ 
facture, lima beans for market, beets for 
market, eggplant, peppers for market and 
early Irish potatoes. She was third in 
the growing of snapbeans and cucumbers 
for market. In the production of spinach 
for market and beets for manufacture, 
New Jersey ranked fourth. 

Other crops, in which the Garden 
State ranks high, are tomatoes, both for 
market and for manufacture, cauliflower, 
carrots and celery for market, lettuce, 
commercial apples, cantaloupes, all Irish 
potatoes, onions, cabbage for market and 
for kraut, peaches, green peas, sweet po¬ 
tatoes and strawberries for market and 
rye for grain. 

Last year New Jersey’s total produc¬ 
tion of vegetables for market and manu¬ 
facture, in unit packages, amounted to 
22,438,916. This year the total produc¬ 
tion dropped to 21,534,950. This was 
due largely to unfavorable weather 
through most of the growing season, al¬ 
though it may also be due in part to the 
shifting of acreage as farmers changed 
certain crops in an effort to better their 
income. Total production of all crops, 
including grains, fruits and berries, was 
50,499,679 unit packages in 1938. 

They save fuel, produce faster speed 
and give more traction without 

jinpr damage to fields, crops or roots. 
I IKfcw Lug-type steel wheels also available. 

AIR 

FOUR MODELS 
to 5 II. P.— 

5 II. P. Model 
available with 
either single or 
t w i n - cy l i n d e r 
engine. 

Does Work of Many Men 
for About 3c an Hour 

The “hands” necessary to duplicate the 
work of a Shaw DU-ALL would cost 
many dollars an hour. Yet the DU-ALL 
operates for only about 3c an hour and 
sells at a low factory price. It plows, 
discs, harrows, mows, rakes, cuts tall 
weeds and hauls. It runs washing ma¬ 
chines, feed grinders, corn shellers, saws, 
concrete mixers, pumps, lathes, and near¬ 
ly all belt machinery. Does deep mold- 
board plowing and other heavy work. 
Boy or woman can operate easily. 

A DLT-ALL is one of the greatest time, 
labor and money-savers for farms, ran¬ 
ches, truck gardens, nurseries, orchards, 
poultry ranches and estates. Does the 
work of many men or a team of horses. 

10-DAY 
TRIAL 
OFFER 

This brand new 
development i s 
scientifically de¬ 
signed to evenly 
balance opera¬ 
tor’s weight on 
trailer and trac¬ 
tor wheels for 
greater traction 
and power. 

Try the DU-ALL on your own 
work for 10 days without risk. 
Write today for details of this 
generous offer. 

All These Extras at No Extra Cost 
DU-ALL’S low factory price includes 

six cultivator steels, six pin break stand¬ 
ards, tool holder plates, improved tool 
beams, and patented tool control. We 
also include air cleaner, steel tool box, 
wrenches, screw driver, pliers, grease 
gun and oil can. Where else can you get 
so much for so little? 

ma ii rniiDAM Get full facts now about 
"lAIL LUUrUN how you can increase 
your production, profits and save time 
and labor with a new 1939 Shaw DU-ALL. 
Flip and mail this coupon today for 
our big FREE catalog. LOW FAC¬ 
TORY PRICE and full facts about 
generous 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER. 

S THE SHAW MFG. CO., (Address Nearest Office) ] 
3 I 
* 4701 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas; 130-F W. 42nd St., New York,N.Y. I 
* S812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago, III. 668-F N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio * 

Amazing SHAW Features 
The 1939 DU-ALLSi have more exclu¬ 

sive points of merit than ever before. 
You can get their money-saving, power- 
producing advantages only with a DU- 
ALL. Here are a few of the features 
which make a DU-ALL such a great 
bargain at the low factory price. 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Dependable four-cycle mo¬ 
tor. Finest for this kind 
of work. Economical. Runs 
on gasoline or kerosene. 

GAUGE WHEEL 
Regulates cultivating 
depth and holds tools 
clear of ground when not 
cultivating. Quickly ad¬ 
justable. Rubber tire at 
small extra cost. 

TOOL CONTROL 
Exclusive feature. Culti¬ 
vation tools can be shifted 
from side to side. Espe¬ 
cially important in gar¬ 
dening and cultivating 
crooked rows. 

GEAR SHIFT 
Just like an auto—three 
speeds forward and re¬ 
verse. Six forward and 
two reverse speeds avail¬ 
able on larger models. 
Speed, ys to 15 mi. per 
hour, with 6-speed gear. 

POWER TURN 
Enables DU-ALL to be 
turned in its tracks with¬ 
out lifting or pushing. 
Tractor pivots on one 
wheel with own power. 

PLOW HITCH 
Makes plowing easier. Di¬ 
agram at right is simpli¬ 
fied to show theory on 

which the 
new flexible 
plow hitch 

was designed. 

See Our Exhibit At 

PENNSYLVANIA 
FARM SHOW 

* Send FREE information at once about the Shaw ■ 
J DU-ALL Tractor checked below. 
| I—I FREE Book, LOW FACTORY PRICE I I Liberal proposition for a 
I I_I and 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER. I—I agents and dealers. January 16-20 

J NAME .. 

J ADDRESS 

■ TOWN ... STATE 

Space No. 239 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
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A Message from the President 
NO ONE could fail to have been moved by that 

portion of President Roosevelt’s message to 
Congress, which dealt with religion, democracy and 
good-will. Well etched was the interdependence of 
these three ideals, and well timed was the Presi¬ 
dent’s defense and recognition of them as essentials 

to good government. 

Unfortunately, but typically, the balance of the 
address left much to be desired. Mr. Roosevelt con¬ 
tinues to build up a national fear complex in sup¬ 
port of his defense program which in turn means 
millions of dollars of new7 expenditures. The per¬ 
sistency with which this armament propaganda is 
being publicized bears a strong resemblance to a 
similar campaign of 22 years ago. Whether we are 
still a gullible public in the face of newspaper head¬ 
lines or w’hether a war really is imminent cannot yet 
be gauged. Still the fact remains that the President 
is anixous to pull in his Administration’s horns 
from further WPA criticism, and patriotic pleas 
have always proven to be sure-fire for money-spend¬ 

ing. 

Mr. Roosevelt rightfully criticizes dictatorships, 
and yet in the very next breath states that no con¬ 
structive steps, including Wagner Act amendments, 
can be taken until his 1938 reorganization bill is 

passed. 

Is it true, as the President says, that dangers 
within are less to be feared than dangers from 
without? Is it more likely that we will be attacked 
or provoked into a wrar by some alien nation than 
find in our own confines a honeycomb of isms boring 
from within? Religion, democracy and good-will 
have been crushed in other countries. They have, 
until recently, been subjected to a terrific buffeting 
in America as well. Reaffirmance in these ideals is 
good but a thorough revitalizing is what is really 
wanted. Then we can have a sound, internal de¬ 
fense program which will be just as necessary as 
guns to protect us from without. 

* 

THERE is a widely increasing recognition that 
the spiritual side of man is of immense im¬ 

portance—that “the life is more than meat and the 

body is more than raiment.” 

The emphasis now being put on this matter by 
physicians is well illustrated by the following state¬ 
ment of Dr. Alexis Carrel: 

Are health and c-omfort of any value if we become 
mentally and spiritually worthless? Those who have 
given their lives to the search for the prevention and 
cure of disease are keenly disappointed in observing 
that their efforts have resulted in a large number of 
healthy defectives, healthy lunatics and healthy crimi¬ 
nals. And in no progress of man. 

As far as I am concerned I intend to devote the rest 
of my life to the problem of developing man in his or¬ 
ganic and spiritual entirety. For the quality of life 
is more important than life itself. We must now use 
theoretical and applied science, not for the satisfaction 
of curiosity but for the betterment of the self and for 
the construction of truly civilized man. 

Many of us remember the family doctor of earlier 
days who was always interested in the welfare of 
the family other than their ailments. Some persons 
thought this was a waste of the doctor’s time—that 
he should “stick to his medicine.” But on the whole 
this was welcomed and we now understand its 
therapeutic value. When the old doctor called 
Mother “Katie” and commented with interest about 
the quilt on the frames in the spare room, he knew 
exactly why he did it. 
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Mr. Wallace’s Report 
THE Report of Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of 

Agriculture, for the year 1938, has just been 
made public. Nearly half of the 160 pages are de¬ 
voted to the agricultural depression and the methods 
which the Government is using to meet it. Mr. Wal¬ 
lace’s task is a formidable one. He attempts to 
understand the other fellow’s point of view which is 
not a characteristic of many of the New Deal work¬ 
ers. He makes much of the point that the ultimate 
interests of industry and agriculture are identical 
and, that, aside from the question of farm purchas¬ 
ing power, industry is now performing, indirectly, 
many of the functions once handled by agricultural 
labor, in replacing such labor by machinery, by truck 
or rail transportation, or by electric power. This 
interdependence has been stressed before. 

In defense of his policies, as now being applied, 
the Secretary is not successful. The problem must 
be approached from a broader point of view than 
that of helping the farmer through an emergency. 
It is impossible to base any permanent plan on a 
limitation of production. Quite aside from the al¬ 
most insuperable administrative problems, such limi¬ 
tation is indefensible primarily because it either 
limits income or increases the cost of living—prob¬ 
ably both—but ultimately because it destroys initia¬ 
tive on part of the producer. 

There are always certain fundamental problems 
that depend upon forces stronger than any govern¬ 
ment. We have seen transportation develop through 
turnpike roads and canals into railroads and now 
into motor trucks. We have seen lighting develop 
from the hearth fire to the candle, the whale oil 
lamp, the kerosene lantern and finally the electric 
bulb. Each step of progress was at the cost of hu¬ 
man dislocation, but each made a definite advance in 
the progress of the race. Each, too, was worked out 
by individual initiative and ambition. We have a 
faith that the present situation will have a similar 
development. This does not mean that the Govern¬ 
ment should keep its hands off. There is much that 
it can and should do to help. Insurance against 
floods or droughts, the development of improved 
strains of field crops, the encouragement of larger 
production from smaller areas, and hence the lower¬ 
ing of the cost of production, the insistence that 
Government aid shall only follow self-help along the 
lines of getting the family living from the farm, and 
especially the demonstration of new crops, prefer¬ 
ably industrial, such as the soy-bean or the tung oil 
tree, all offer broad paths towards the permanent 
rehabilitation of the farmer. Regimentation of pro¬ 
duction is merely a method of substituting the judg¬ 
ment of a bureaucrat for that of the farmer as to 
how much of a crop should be grown. Further, it 
necessarily aims at putting high and low cost pro¬ 
ducers on an equal basis. This is indefensible and 
cannot be permanently maintained. 

Mr. Wallace apparently feels keenly the criticism 
that regimentation is inconsistent with democracy. 
He believes that abundance is one of the normal 
results of democracy and that we cannot have true 
democracy without abundance. This begs the ques¬ 
tion. It assumes that Mr. Wallace’s plan will pro¬ 
duce abundance. We already have proof that this is 
not so in the shortage of grains and hogs in 1937, 
and there is no desire to repeat the experiment. 

Nevertheless the report can be recommended as 
interesting reading. At times it presupposes a fa¬ 
miliarity with legislation or administration which 
results in a lack of clarity. Certainly the whole 
situation is at best a very complicated one. But it 
is one in which practical farmers have thus far not 
taken sufficient part and a reading of this report 
may develop some new and useful ideas among them 
helpful to all concerned. c. 

* 

THE following dispatch comes from Albany, 
December 31, 1938: 

The Rogers-Alien Law permitting collective bargain¬ 
ing for prices paid farmers for milk bore approval today 
of a majority of agriculturists considering a “unified” 
farm program for presentation to the Legislature. 

Most of the speakers recommended “continuation of 
the law without changes.” 

“The man in the moon” may be “permitting” the 
same thing with the same effect. The Rogers-Alien 
Law and its bargaining agencies have not even at¬ 
tempted to set milk prices in a year. The law broke 
down and the bargaining agencies were officially 
pronounced dead almost a year ago. The price of 
milk to be paid farmers is now computed on prices 
fixed by the big dealers in dairy products on bogus 
exchanges in Plymouth, Wis., and in Chicago, Ill 

The Rogers-Alien Law is dimply useful only as 
an excuse for spending more farmers’ money, 

January 14, 1939 

I received a notice from the milk station this morn¬ 
ing that the New York City Board of Health is going 
to enforce the following rule: “Cows’ udders, flanks 
and tails must be clipped and kept clean.” Is this a 
New York City Board of Health law? Can they reject 
my milk if I do not clip the cows’ udders, flanks and 
tails but keep them in a fairly clean condition? C. L. 

New York. 
ULES of the Board of Health have the effect of 
law so that while it is not a statute law it 

might just as well be. There is no law yet to com¬ 
pel you to comply with either necessary or fanciful 
hygienic rules, but that does not matter. The au¬ 
thorities have the power to stop your milk coming 
into the city and consequently it enforces itself. 
One of the paragraphs of the proposed change of the 
Constitution provided that rules of this kind might 
be refuted by the courts. The Government and Gov¬ 
ernment bureaus opposed it. It seems to have been 
defeated. The power to make such rules, of course, 
is good or bad, depending on the use that is made 
of them. 

* 

HE amended Agricultural Adjustment Act, 
passed last February, appropriated four million 

dollars a year to build, equip and operate four re¬ 
gional laboratories in different parts of the United 
States, to investigate industrial uses for surplus 
agricultural products. The location of these labora¬ 
tories has just been decided upon by the Department 
of Agriculture. The nearest one is to be in the 
Philadelphia neighborhood. The work at that place 
will be devoted to milk products, tobacco, apples, po¬ 
tatoes and vegetables. The other laboratories are 
to be in Peoria, Ill., New7 Orleans, and in the San 
Francisco Bay area. The liberal appropriations for 
the work of those plants justify the hope that re¬ 
search on agricultural raw and by-products may now 
bear some comparison with similar work which in¬ 
dustry has carried on for many years. It has taken 
some months to reach a decision as to the location 
of these plants. Operations are to begin by July 1. 
The director of the Philadelphia station is to be 
Percy A. Wells. 

* 

NFORMATION comes from Monroe, Wis., that the 
Borden Company has purchosed the three million 

dollar a year swiss cheese manufacturing business 
of Carl Marty & Company of that place. 

Some months back the same company bought the 
Aeherman Ablplanalp Company of Monroe, Wis., do¬ 
ing a cheese business of a million dollars annually. 

According to the Federal Trade Commission the 
Borden Company representative is one of the four 
men who fix the price of cheese on the Plymouth, 
Wis., market weekly through a bogus cheese ex¬ 
change. These bogus exchange quotations are used 
by the Federal Administrator as a basis for fixing 
the price of milk for New York producers. Such is 
the system! 

ALCIUM chloride, the chemical which, by ab¬ 
sorption of moisture, makes dustless roads, is 

being used largely as an anti-freeze mixture in 
truck tires and in water barrels. 

The water barrel, one of the most effective emerg¬ 
ency fire fighters around farm buildings, is useless in 
Winter if it freezes. The addition of calcium chlo¬ 
ride will prevent freezing. Following are the pro¬ 
portions for various degrees of cold: 40 below zero, 
four pounds to a gallon of water; 25 below, Zy2 
pounds; 10 below, 3 pounds; zero, 2y2 pounds. The 
calcium chloride should be added to the water so 
that thorough dissolving of the flakes may be se¬ 
cured. For truck tires, 80 percent water and 20 
percent of the calcium chloride protects in all nor¬ 
mal winter periods. 

Brevities 
The 4-II organization is growing in numbers and 

interest. 
Another article on “Mysteries of the Soil,” by Dr. 

H. J. Wheeler, page 3. 
Creamery butter production in this country during 

the first 11 months of 1938 amounted to 1,666,478,000 
pounds. 

“The words of the Loi'd are pure words: as silver, 
tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times.”— 
Psa. 12-6. 

There are great doings up in the New England 
woods this winter clearing up the trees felled by the 
hurricane. Much of that country is natural woodland 
so that it will recover in new growth much more 
quickly than some other localities. 

Vermont and New Hampshire lost at least 1,700,000 
sugar maples in the hurricane. Hence the syrup crop 
from these States will be much smaller than usual. 
Fortunately many of the maples blown down will make 
lumber suitable for furniture. Vermont will have about 
115,000,000 feet of it. 

On New Year’s Day we heard an address on “The 
Untrod Path.” Instead of assuming the pessimistic 
tone often heard, the speaker was optimistic about the 
future. Yes it is a good plan to adopt a hopeful 
philosophy as we start to tread the path of 1939. The 
attitude of hope spurs us to thought and work likely to 
make fact of our hopes during the coming months. 
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A Boast or a Threat 
Complete socialization of the United States is being 

accomplished gradually, and the process is bringing 
about a new American economy.”—Mayor LaGuardia. 

HERE is more candor in the above statement 

than we usually get from those who work to 

change the American form of government. Up to 

the present these advocates of change have for the 

most part been content to mask their real purpose 

with a pretense of concern for the so-called under¬ 

privileged. They would have you believe that they 

are concerned only with the social uplift. But here 

it is frankly admitted that the ambition is not so 

much to change the social order as to change the 

political structure “completely” and to create a new 

government with authority to destroy individual 

freedom. 

There are only two ultimate forms of government. 

One is a sovereign state with all power in one ruler. 

The other is a state having such powers only as are 

delegated to it by individuals who are sovereigns in 

their own inherent right. 

In the first the people are subject to the state, 

having one ruler—whether king, emperor or czar. 

Socialism means such a state and such a ruler. Call 

him what you will, he is a dictator. He will tell us 

what to do. He will keep us at work. What we 

produce goes to the state (to him). He will feed us, 

clothe us, and shelter us, because he wants the 

wealth we produce. John Adams, when President, 

said: “Put all power—legislative, judicial and execu¬ 

tive—in the same hands, whether self-appointed, 

hereditary, or elective, and you have the very defini¬ 

tion of tyranny.” 

It must be admitted that democracy has its faults, 

but it is because we, the citizens, the individual sov¬ 

ereigns, neglect to use our powers of self-govern¬ 

ment, and neglect to insist on the correction of 

flagrant abuses. The injured often listen to the 

agitator and in their distress cry out, “I wish we 

had a Stalin or a Hitler.” These lack the instincts 

of liberty that characterized even the primitive 

Negro slaves of the South. Kidnapped in their na¬ 

tive jungles and sold on the block, they never knew 

civilized freedom, but they never ceased to long for 

it and to love it. 

Love of independence and freedom is inherent in 

American farmers. Few of them are in a position 

to realize the peril of this “socialization of the 

United States.” 

Whether Mayor La Guardia intended his aphor¬ 

ism as a boast or a threat, it may well serve as a 

warning to the free people of America. 

The November Bonus 
Did that November differential on Dairymen’s 

League milk work every where as it did here? Of four 
producers all but one had the test dropped two or three 
points. Mine dropped three. I am now getting a test 
of 3.6 percent for a dairy nearly half Guernseys. All 
that happened was that the cows were kept in and 
given more grain. I had to feed better to make the 
required amount. A year ago I got 4-percent test. I 
have more Guernseys now than then. It is my guess 
that when they stoop to twit about ages and gray hair, 
they are getting worried. l. k. 

New York. 
Where does the money come from to pay the 20-eent 

bonus paid by Dairymen's League for November milk 
to farmers who produce more that month? Since all 
collections go into a pool, it seems that those of us who 
do not get it, help pay the bonus. Is it ethical? 

New York. c. L. 

T IS understood that a reserve is held out of the 

returns for April, May, June and July, and the 

sum so accumulated is used to pay the November 

bonus. Farmers who get no bonus lose the four 

months’ deductions, but those who feed extra to 

make the needed amount gain nothing because they 

get only the money held out for the four months. 

Deceit is never ethical. 

Profits in Frozen Cream 
CERTAIN New York milk dealers buy cream 

made from surplus milk that may come any¬ 

where from a radius of 1.000 miles or more, keep it 

from last spring frozen in a storehouse, slowly melt 

it now, re-pasteurize and sell it in a mixture at a 

handsome profit. 

Just now a dealer is buying fresh cream from up¬ 

state New York at $18 a can, or 38 cents per quart. 

He is mixing eight quarts of the cold-storage cream 

with 12 quarts of the fresh cream, making a mixture 

of two-fifths old cream to three-fifths fresh cream. A 

can of the mixture contains 16 quarts of the old 

cream at 15 cents a quart or $2.40 a can. The 24 

quarts of fresh cream costs $9.12. His can, containing 

16 quarts of storage cream and 24 quarts of fresh 

cream, costs him $11.52. For this mixture the con¬ 

sumer pays 60 cents a quart in half-pint bottles, or 

$24 a can, a $12.48 profit of 136 percent. 

Under hygienic rules this mixing must now be ac¬ 

complished in a pasteurizing plant. Just why is not 

particularly clear. The dealer does it himself in an 

otherwise vacant room. 

Stories of this sleight-of-hand performance are 

familiar in the city trade. Dealers are reported as 

growing rich from this trade in a few years. Some 

are reported as buying the cream as a surplus prod¬ 

uct in Western and Southern States where there is 

no inspection, shipping it into the State and boot¬ 

legging it into the city and storing it on their own 

account. So handled, the profits are still higher. 

This would seem to be a liberal profit but there 

are bigger profits still in the milk distributing busi¬ 

ness. Dealers every day drop one cent’s worth of 

vitamin extract, made from cod-liver oil. into 20 

quarts of milk and sell the milk at one cent a quart 

extra, making a profit on vitamin D milk of 19 

cents on the 1-cent investment, or 1.900 percent profit. 

Albany Milk Conference 
Jan. 17—Chancellor’s Hall 

HIS will be the final notice we can give for the 

Milk Conference to be held on Tuesday, Jan¬ 

uary 17, 1939, between dairy farmers and the mem¬ 

bers of the Legislature and State Executives. The 

Conference will be held in Chancellor’s Hall of the 

State Education Building, from two to six o’clock, 
in the afternoon. 

The Conference headquarters of the Milk Com¬ 

mittee will be located at the Hotel Ten Eyck on 

Monday evening and during Tuesday forenoon be¬ 

fore the Conference. 

The purpose is to give the State officials a com¬ 

prehensive understanding of the milk industry from 

the farmers’ standpoint. It will review the distribu¬ 

tion system as it exists, and survey the possibility 

of less expensive methods of distribution. Esti¬ 

mates indicate that under an economic system, di¬ 

rected by farmers themselves, the cost to the con¬ 

sumer can be substantially reduced and returns to 

the producer cover cost of production and a profit. 

One trouble heretofore has been that the State 

officials have had the dealers’ story constantly before 

them. The Legislators have been told that farmers 

are satisfied with the present system, and that they 

cannot be induced to stick together without a dic¬ 

tator. This is the first opportunity to show that 

farmers have the ability to run their own business, 

and, that, if given the proper legal machinery, they 

are ready to do it. That is why it is important to 

have many farmers at the Conference. No one can 

take your place at this Conference. Every milk pro¬ 
ducer is invited. Come! 

Comments on Federal Order 
It would be interesting to know whv Felix Piseek 

changed his attitude toward the loyal anil faithful work 
of the New York State Milk Committee. 

His recent letter, broadcast throughout the State, 
states that a fair price for milk was paid the producers 
for September and October milk, which was 81.91 per 
cwt. 

A year ago—before the Rogers-Alien Bill—we re¬ 
ceived $2.48 per cwt. for our milk. Likewise, approxi¬ 
mately 18 months ago. Piseek and the Producers’ Fed¬ 
eration told us that $3 was a fair price for milk and to 
keep our milk at home if we didn't get it. 

Many farmers, myself among them, have wondered 
at the about-face and complete reversal of attitude 
made by the Piseek Brothers and their mvthical fed¬ 
eration. The Rural New-Yorker and Mr. Dillon, in 
collaboration with agricultural economists and promi¬ 
nent dairymen throughout the entire State, have worked 
long and hard to find a solution to our present problems. 
A sudden attempt to thwart such worth-while endeavor 
is anything but helpful. b. m. 

Ninety percent of the farmers here are dissatisfied 
with the Federal Order. They expected they were go¬ 
ing to get an equal price for their milk. We have lots 
of good farmers interested in the conference in Dela¬ 
ware County. They think the farmer should set the 
price and terms for the sale of his own milk. I have 
run a farm for 30 years and never expected to see the 
time when a farmer would have to have a guardian to 
run his business. I sincerely hope the producers go to 
this milk conference in a large body. E. w. 

For the month of August our co-operative returned 
to farmers for all milk received $2.46 per cwt, for 3.5- 
percent milk. For the month of September it returned 
to our farmers for all milk received $2.40 per cwt. for 
3.5-percent milk. 

We are not members of the Federal Order. We voted 
against the agreement because we felt that Federal con¬ 
trol was not the proper solution of the milk industry. 
Most of our milk is sold as bottled and bulk milk and 
we sell most of it direct to the consumer. 

LEHIGH VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE. 

Your diagnosis of the Federal Milk Act before it 
went into effect was quite correct. In spite of the 
drum beating by Dairymen’s League officials and in¬ 
stead of the extra millions they promised to pay to 
farmers for September. 1938, milk, we find on com¬ 
parison of September. 1938, prices with those of Sep¬ 
tember. 1937 and 1936 (and not August. 1938), that we 
actually received nine cents less than in 1937 and 14 
cents less than in 1936, while the consumers were pay¬ 
ing 59 cents more in 1938. In September, 1936, for 
5.2-percent milk, they paid $2.56: September, 1937, 
they paid $2.51; and September. 1938, they paid $2.42. 
The price from the Federal Administrator was $1.87: 
that would bring our total to $2.55 base price. We're 
within the 200-mile zone. What happened to the 13 
cents we were entitled to but never received? 

New York. producer. 

Court Orders Vote Disclosed THE first days of trial in the Jetter case at 

Federal Court in Albany have been taken up 

mostly with the introduction of formal evidence. At 

this writing, the trial will probably continue for at 

least two more weeks. 

At the opening of the trial, the Dairymen's League 

moved to intervene in the action brought by the 

Government against Rock Royal, Central New York, 

Schuyler Junction and Jetter Dairy, on the ground 

that “because of failure of the defendants to make 

the payments required by the Order . . ., moneys 

which otherwise would be distributed by the Admin¬ 

istrator to this intervener (the Dairymen’s League 

Co-operative Association, Inc.) . . . have been with¬ 

held by him.” The Bargaining Agency also moved 

to intervene as an interested party and, upon the 

Government consenting, Judge Cooper allowed both 

applications. 

Two dairymen delivering to the Jetter Dairy Com¬ 

pany, testified that they had been solicited by Mr. 

Washbon, Dairymen’s League representative of Nel¬ 

son, N. Y.. to leave Jetter. Objection was made to 

this testimony on the ground that there was no 

proof Washbon was connected with the League. 

Seward A. Miller, attorney for the League, was then 

called. When asked if Washbon was connected with 

the League. Mr. Miller appealed to the Court to be 

excused from answering. He said that as attorney 

for the League, he considered the information asked 

to be a confidential nature. The following morning, 

after Mr. Pratt stated he would subpoena other 

witnesses to prove the fact, attorneys for the 

League stipulated that Washbon was an employee 

and sub-district president of the League. 

There has already been considerable evidence of 

price cutting. Max Bronfeld. store-keeper, of 409 

Saratoga Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., testified that he 

bought 15 to 20 cases of milk per day from Fern- 

dale Farms, Caldwell Milk Company and Sheffield 

Farms. He said Sheffield Farms rebated him %c per 

quart, but when he said the payments were made to 

his wife, the evidence was stricken out. He said 

that he paid the others 9c. 

Mrs, Rose Paley of New York City, testified that 

she bought milk from Sheffield, the League, Glen¬ 

dale and that she had formerly bought from Grand¬ 

view Dairy Company. She said that she had re¬ 

ceived 35 cases of free milk from Sheffield to induce 

her to buy Breakstone milk. She said that a Shef¬ 

field representative rebated her %e in cash in each 

month per quart. She stopped buying from Grand¬ 

view because Grandview would not give her 35 cases 

of free milk. On cross-examination, she stated that 

the Dairymen’s League had given her 35 eases of 

free milk, being the first to make such concession to 

her. Her milk was costing her 9c from all dealers. 

Herman Lavender, 694 Dawson Street. New York 

City, testified that Queensboro sold him milk for 

8U>c: that Meadow Brook charged the same price: 

that Adler billed him 9c. but he expected a %c 

rebate. He then said he had bought milk from 

Sheffield in November; that he had been billed 9%c 

and had been given a rebate of %c per quart. 

Israel Hock, of S406 29th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 

testified that he bought milk from Ferndale Farms. 

Balsam Dairy. Borden and Sheffield. He said Bor¬ 

den charged him 9c for Reid’s milk and Sheffield 

billed him 9%c, but gave him %c rebate per quart. 

Earl R. Mills, of Watertown, N. Y., operator of 

five cheese plants, testified that for September and 

October, he paid patrons of his cheese factories 

about 20c per cwt. more for milk manufactured into 

cheese, than was charged under the Federal Order. 

He pointed out that many of his milk producers 

were being approved for the New York market, as 

they could get the uniform price for their milk, and 

that the big companies had a competitive advantage 

over him because they actually paid much less for 

milk manufactured into cheese. 

Samuel Miller, General Manager of Queensboro 

Farms, testified that his Company had done a large 

business in plant-to-plant milk shipments. He had 

received diverted milk from Holland Patent, Ona- 

tavia, Poland. Oneida. Boonville, the Worcester Co¬ 

operative and others. His Company had also di¬ 

verted milk from its own plan at Indian Castle, 

N. Y„ to its Canastota plant, and the Administrator 

has been paying his Company 23c per cwt. on all 

such milk diverted from one of its own plants to 
the other. 

One signal victory lias already been scored by 

Jetter and its co-defendant co-operatives. Over the 

strong objection of Government attorneys, Attorney 

Pratt argued successfully to compel Secretary Wal¬ 

lace to divulge the complete details of the vote on 

the Federal Order. Judge Cooper granted his appli¬ 

cation and ordered the Secretary to divulge this 

data. It has not yet been produced in Court. 
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IF you are planning to build or 
remodel any kind of a farm 

building get the help of a fellow 
who knows how to plan ahead. 
jne wnose experience enaoies 
him to give you many a good 
tip on the best way to handle 
problems of drainage, water sup¬ 
ply, insulation, ventilation, equip¬ 
ment, feed storage — and all the 
other important angles that mean 
the difference between strug¬ 
gling to overcome mistakes ■— 
and running your farm smoothly, 
conveniently, and most profitably. 
He's the Jamesway man, trained 
by years of practical experience 
helping farmers solve knotty build¬ 
ing problems. What's more, he's 
backed by a good, reliable com¬ 
pany with up-to-date ideas. He'll 
work with you on your plans — 
without cost or obligation. Just 
give him the chance — by mail¬ 
ing the coupon TODAY! 

For famous 
Jamesway 

Oil Burning 
Brooder 

Stoves, and 
everything 

you need in 
fine poultry 
equipment, 

see your 
Jamesway 

Dealer. 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 
f JAMESMFG.CO., Dept. RN-I, Ft.Atkinson,Wis. 

Elmira, N. Y. Oakland, Calif, 

g The next time the Jamesway man is around 
" this way, have him stop in and see me. I 

am thinking of building or remodeling a 
□ cow barn □ hog house 
□ horse barn □ poultry Jiouse 

Name. .R.F.D.. 

^Address___State- 

Heavier, amazingly improved galvan¬ 
izing. Tougher, longer-lasting Copper- 
Bearing Steel. Low Factory Prices. 
WE PAY FREIGHT. 160 styles and 
heights Farm, Poultry and Lawn 
Fence; Steel Posts, Gates, Barb Wire, 

Paints, Rooting. Write today. 
KITSELMAN BROTHERS 

gjDept. 230 Muncie, Indiana 

CLEM-EASY 
PORTABLE HllKERjsfjj|i 
Transparent teat cups for 
EXTRA CLEANLINESS. 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE LITERATURE 

BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO., 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Affection between horse 

and man is profound—it in¬ 
volves a deep-rooted inherent 
respect and admiration 
founded on mutual confi¬ 
dence and pride. The late 
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth possessed this 
gift in high degree. Everyone who 
visited her Thoroughbred stables or fell 
under the spell of her conversational 
horse lore felt they had encountered a 
personality whose heart and soul was 
wrapped-up in a sincerity of purpose to 
produce horses of high quality, suitable 
for eastern farms, under a plan any farm¬ 
er could afford to participate in. 

Mrs. Max Dreyfus. Madrey Farm, 
Brewster, N. Y., in her constructive 

and cheats who made profit¬ 
able killings there are begin¬ 
ning to find that territory 
fairly well worked out and 
so are moving on to more 
fertile fields of endeavor. 

The scheme referred to is the old com¬ 
munity stallion game. High-powered pro¬ 
moters, with an excellent knowledge of 
horse flesh, pick up a no-good stallion 
for a song, frequently one with consider¬ 
able size to make it more impressive. He 

__ will then be highly conditioned and 
orably he was unable to rest until he groomed to the queen s taste. These 

harpies of the liorse world then descend 
like buzzards on the farmers in a given 
community. The stud is trucked around 
and paraded for inspection. His registry 

We Loved A Horse 
By R. W. Duck 

somed like a rose when placed in com¬ 
petent and understanding hands. 

Jim Porter, Perry, N. Y., is one of the 
best horsemen it has ever been my 
pleasure to become friends with. He 
was telling me the other day of a mare 
that on first sight impressed him so fav- 

owned hei\ She was deathly afraid of 
automobiles and had been handled so 
badly she was considered almost useless 
and hopeless. In two days Jim had ob- 

same inherent love of good horses which 
in turn is understood and returned by 
them. In field, stable and paddock, the 
great brood mares, foals and stallions all 
recognize her as tlieir friend and under¬ 
standing companion. 

There is a quiet enthusiasm and sin¬ 
cerity of purpose which forms an intrin¬ 
sic part of the true horse-lover’s person¬ 
ality which is hard 
to define, hut it is 
there and can he 
recognized by horse 
as well as man. 
Old - time horSe 
dealers often were 
somewhat shrewd 
in their transac¬ 
tions, yet the suc¬ 
cessful ones were 
exceedingly fond 
of the horses they 
handled. Jim Col¬ 
lins, Syracuse, is 
one of -the best of 
the old-time horse 
dealers. He never 
bought or traded a 
horse in his life he 
did not admire and 
like; otherwise he 
would have failed 
to do it justice in 
selling. 

there was nothing to fear from cars if 
she went along and minded her own busi¬ 
ness. She proved to he exceptionally 
gentle, kind and willing to do anything 
asked. 

I did not have the pleasure of seeing 
this mare, but I have seen Jim's regis¬ 
tered Belgian stallion, Major de Hemel 
18245. He is the best trained and man¬ 

breeding work with Pereherons, has the taiued her confidence and convinced her certificate and an impressive pedigree, 
tracing back to the ark, are extolled at 
great length. Such stallions, often origin¬ 
ally purchased for $200 to $300, are now 
being brought East and sold for $2,000 
to $5,000. They are not only inferior 
individuals, usually with heavy, porous 
hone, stocked legs, poor movers, often 
unsound and of faulty conformation, but 
are frequently sterile, often due to con¬ 

tinuous arsenic 
drugging to give 
them flash and high 
coat sheen. Worse 
yet, even if they 
do get some colts, 
such offsprings are 
usually plugs of 
the most common 
kind. Their high- 
sounding pedigrees 
and papers are of¬ 
ten forgeries or 
may have been 
tampered with and 
do not belong at 
all to the horse be¬ 
ing promoted. 

Community intei’- 
est is cleverly 
aroused with meet¬ 
ings and individual 
calls to inspire 
folks with the de¬ 
sire to own a stal¬ 
lion which will 
raise the quality 
of horses produced 
locally. Worthy 

James K. Porter, Perry, Wyoming County, N. Y., holding his six-year-old Belgian 
registered stallion, Major de Hemel 18245. This stallion is worked daily in harness 
with a mare, and is getting some excellent colts from service on mares in that area. 

Matched and 

Trained 

A single horse of 
unusual excellence may frequently he 
more than doubled in value if properly 
matched. Such mating should include , - . , ,, 
age, disposition, conformation, size, ac- is worked every day needed at all farm this line of procedure.^ Shares are then 
tion, general appearance, breed and bone, 
as well as color, yet color and size are 
often the only factors considered. A few 
years ago Jim bought a Belgian horse of 
exceptionally good type, conformation 
and action. It was rather a peculiar 
shade of roan, but lie knew if it could he 
matched he would own a real team. One 
day almost a year later while riding on 
a street-car in Buffalo, he saw its perfect 
mate drawing a milk wagon. Getting off 
the car and on to the wagon, he rode 
with the driver to the milk plant and 
was successful in purchasing the liorse 
at a reasonable figure. When it arrived 
in Syracuse and was hitched, they made 
a slashing team—the kind everyone 
turned to look at and admire. Shortly 
thereafter a prominent coal dealer from 
Pittsburgh paid four figures for this 
team and was extremely pleased with the 
purchase. Good, well-matched teams, 
clean, good movers, true and sound, which „ 
fulfill some definite market class and breeding coupons are clipped only by the Farm Bureau or County Agent should 

nered stallion I have ever seen. His programs, which have been honestly and 
colts are uniformly good, lie gets a high successfully carried through, are held up 
percentage of mares served with foal and as examines of the possibilities along 
is worked every day needed at all farm this line of procedure. Shares are ther 
tasks in harness with mares and never offered and sold on the fake promotion 
gives the slightest trouble. The point I .stallion at from $10 up. When the last 
make is that while this is a good stud, I dollar lias been obtained from their vic- 
believe Jim could have equal success tims the perpetrators of this diabolical 
with any stallion he really liked. At plan move on to another community 
first glance this stallion does not impress with another fake horse, 
one as being unusual because lie is a Deal Direct 

trifle below the breed standard for size. 
He is a brownish-chestnut, so deep it Variations of the plan include teaming 
might even be called a sooty-black, hut up with some local individual or firm 
he is well put up, closely coupled with who is well known and generally con- 
good hone and a true quick mover. As sidered honest and a good horseman. 
Jim brings out his points in his quiet. Such an arrangement adds stability and 
convincing way, it is seen this stud lias confidence to the program and brings in 
much to recommend him. His eyes are many otherwise cautious folks normally 
spaced wide, clear, prominent and a pe- afraid to do business with strangers, 
culiar light reddish-brown in color—a Sometimes prominent people are given 
condition sometimes referred to by old shares or concessions in the horse own- 
liorsemen as a “cinnamon eye.” Such ership so their names can be used as ref- 
eyes are reputed to he extremely desir- erence in selling others. These pitfalls 
able and denote great intelligence, excel- can only be avoided by dealing through 
lent disposition as well as great eye recognized agencies of proven integrity 
strength and nerve co-ordination. Horse which have been long established. The 

iimimimmmmimmiiimmmmmii’ii 
The Farmer His 

Own Builder 
By H. Armstrong Roberts 

A practical and 
handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., N. Y. 
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grade will sell at premium prices for 
many years to come. 

There is as much difference in the per¬ 
sonality of horses as in people, al¬ 
though their character is not so readily 
manifest by their physical appearance 
and characteristics. There are numer¬ 
ous instances of excellent horses being 
misunderstood, abused, improperly han¬ 
dled and trained which later have blos- 

kind and quality of colts produced, and always be consulted as they can get in 
in this respect “Major” has made good, touch with proper authorities and check 

TT T. on the animal in question both for in- 
IIorse Rackets dividuality and papers. In any case, 

The present strong demand for good even if the horse is good, such a promotion 
horses has revived one of the oldest, most plan carries a high overhead which must 
cruel and vicious horse frauds in the necessarily be added to the purchase 
world. This confidence game and swin- price of the horse. 
die has been prevalent in the West for If a community stallion is needed or 
the past several years. However, sharps desired, it much safer and more satis- 

rpff_ a (,ood useful time farm aeldina. oicned tv J. M. Finnegan, Goshen, Orange County, N. Y. Bight John D. Gilmore, 
Wyoming, N. Y., finds in umbrella mounted on the cultivator a valuable accessory>on hot 
used prevail on most eastern farms—they are fast stepping, steady and have good quality i p J ) , . 
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Learn al! the facts. Then 
try the new Standard Model Hinman 
Hinman. Compare its mar- Double 
velous performance. Operates Unit 
on the famous Hinman prin¬ 
ciple of relaxed milking with low-vacuum 
(only 10" to 11J4"). This means faster, 
cleaner. milking. Less stripping required. 
Made in single or double units.- Both are 
fully guaranteed and can be bought on 
easy terms. FREE BOOKLET — Write 
today for free booklet. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for agents in some sections. 

Hinman Milking Machine Company, Inc. 

Box 21 Est. 1908 Oneida, New York 

HINMAN MUteA, 

BIG AUCTION! 
125 Head of Cattle 

in heated building, owner’s farm, Preston Park. Pa., 
8 miles south of Hancock, N. T„ 45 miles north; of 
Scranton, Pa. 

Thursday, Jan. 26, 1939 
Starting at 9:30 A. M. 

Herd T. B. Accredited and Certified for Bangs. 
Mastitis charts with all milking animals. 

65 Registered Brown Swiss - 45 Milking 
2 Service Age Bulls 

Herd averaged 4.3% fat. 
18 Registered Ayrshires 

rich in Penshurst and Strathglass blood lines. 
1 Registered Ayrshire Bull 

30 high grades, mostly Holstein; majority recently 
fresh and close springers. 

Send for catalog of this important event to owner. 
JAY W. DECKER, PRESTON PARK, PA., or Sales 
Manager, R. AUSTIN BACKUS, MEXICO. N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES 

JACK 
Raise Mules. Barge black Spanish 
Jacks. Guaranteed breeders. Ara¬ 
bian and Mule Colts. Write for 
prices. 

KREKLER’S JACK FARM 
West Elkton, Preble Co.. Ohio 

FOR SALE — Matched pair of low down blocky grey 
Percheron mares, own sisters, coining 4 & 6. sound, 

kind and well broken, price, $375. 6 year old; Roan 
Belgian mare, weight 1.600, good worker, fine condition 
work horse soimd, bred to registered Belgian ton 
stallion and delivered safely in foal, price, $225. 
Pair of 6 year old Geldings, grey and bay weight 3,200. 
sound, broke the best, price, $400. Prices are delivered. 
EARL WHITE, Village Farm. Arcade. New York 

DRIflANQ Stallions. Bred Mares, and Foals. 
DLLuInliJ Sixty-five head; from which to select. 

Reasonably priced. Satisfaction with every sale. 
HYLLMEDE FARM, - BEAVER. PENNA. 

BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

"THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

rnn CAir OR TRADE—Reg. 3-yr. BELGIAN 
rUlY uALIj STALLION. Forceur Breeding. Well 
broke. NORMAN PHILLIPS. R. I. ALBION, PA. 

Heavy & Handy-weight ~rm work h0rses: hiRh-grade 
lowest country prices. 

Belgians and Perclierons at 
Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

SHETLAND PONIES 
Beauties for Christmas gifts. 

A. B. PORTER, PONY FARMS, ATWATER, OHIO 

SHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Reasonable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Flease state wants 

clearly. TORREYA FARM, Clinton Corners, N. Y. 

| DOGS "| 

St. Bernard A.K.C. Puppies 
Seneca St. Bernard Kennel, Waterloo, N. Y. Ph. I3F2I 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES — Black or Brown. 
Males. $10.: females, $5. Guaranteed satisfaction. 

FAIRVIEW KENNELS. Hlghgate Center. Vermont 

1-HTREBltED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
-JL. Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

fAI I IEQ —PUREBRED. SABLE and WHITE. 
UV/LiLlEiO Pups, grown dogs. C0LL0VER KEN¬ 
NELS, 305 Fayette Park Bldg., SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups St,“nr;%r7Kar“ 
/'’GIT T 1PQ White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
vtV/EGIILO Fed. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings,.VY. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 
SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot, East Thetford, Vt. 

RAT TERRIER PUPS—Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. CRUSADERS KENNELS, Stafford, Kansas 

HANDSOME — 4 month male collie. $10; 6 wks. old 
male collie, $8. DOROTHY DUNSMORE, Swanton, Vt. 

FERRETS 

FERRETS Win rid your place of_ rats._ Males. 

E. L. HARTMAN 
$2.00; females. $2.50. Ship C. O. D. 

NEW LONDON. OHIO 

GOATS 

'OATS—Toggonburg-Saanecn Grades Freshen this 
» month and next. PONY FARM. HIMROD. N. Y. 

SHEEP 

CHOICE REG.—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes. 
Attractive prices. Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowville, N. Y. 

factory to deal direct with recognised 
dealers or breeding establishments of 
known merit and honesty. A committee 
with a knowledge of horse values should 
be appointed to visit several leading 
establishments of the different breeds and 
purchases made after mature deliberation 
and comparisons. Such a plan would 
cost very little and result in being able to 
buy really good stallions at relatively 
low cost. Any livestock purchase should 
be on a regular shopping plan. The values, 
based on individual excellence, pedigrees, 
performance and all other factors, should 
be carefully weighed and considered be¬ 
fore buying. It should be ascertained 
that all papers are correct and in order, 
and these should be delivered properly 
endorsed at time of purchase. 

Any of the recognized draft-horse asso¬ 
ciation secretaries will be glad to refer 
prospective buyers to breeders of known 
honesty, and to assist prospective breed¬ 
ers with their programs. The national 
draft-horse associations have their respec¬ 
tive headquarters at the following ad¬ 
dresses : Suffolk, Buslmell, Ill.; Perch¬ 
eron, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill.; 
Belgian, Wabash, Ind.; Clydesdale, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. The 
Horse and Mule Association of America, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill., Wayne 
Dinsmore, secretary, is devoted to the in¬ 
terests of all horses. Secretary Dinsmore 
will be glad to furnish valuable informa¬ 
tion relative to forming colt, stallion and 
breeding clubs, to refer buyers to reliable 
firms and to assist horse breeders with 
their various problems. 

Proven Programs 

The outstanding community horse 
breeding program in New York State is 
the one being conducted under the capa¬ 
ble supervision of Mort Adams, County 
Agent of St. Lawrence County. Expan¬ 
sion of local horse shows, featuring farm 
horse class with adequate premiums and 
introduction of high-quality draft stal¬ 
lions, is fast making this section of the 
North Country famous for the excellent 
draft horses it is producing. With an 
annual importation of many millon dol¬ 
lars worth of drafters and chunks from 
the West, eastern horsemen will soon 
find suitable offerings at the front gate 
of their own farm yards in the surplus 
foals being produced by this successful 
community draft-liorse breeding program. 

Another instance where community 
horse breeding is succeeding is in Fred¬ 
erick County, Md. Joe Vial is Extension- 
man in this community for the Maryland 
State Service and is doing an excellent 
job to further the program. Only five 
years ago there were less than a score of 
registered Percheron horses in the coun¬ 
ty. At present the active members of 
the Frederick County Perefieron Horse 
Association own over 400 registered 
Percherons. No doubt the late Colonel 
E. B. White, former president of the 
Percheron Society of America, through 
the excellent Percherons at his Selma 
Farms, was of value in helping lay foun¬ 
dation enthusiasm and implant proper 
ideals of correct type and breeding in 
this area. However, it was not until 
1933 that K. A. Clark, present manager 
of Monacacy Farms, really gave impetus 
to the movement by bringing in a ship¬ 
ment of 26 head. County Agent H. R. 
Shoemaker and his assistant, Charles 
Remsburg are carrying forward the work 
with excellent results. 

Experimental work at the New York, 
Illinois and Michigan Stations shows it 
costs from $90 to $130 to produce a good 
three-year-old draft horse figured at 
present price of feeds, which are now 
considerably lower than when some of the 
tests were conducted. 

MILKER EVER BUILT 
and Fast Milking DOES Get MORE Milk! 

Authorities agree that faster milking 
DOES get more milk—and Surge is 
the fastest milker ever built! In addi¬ 
tion, Surge milk travels ONLY 4 

inches instead of 4 feet from 
teat to pail. Just 4 pieces of 
rubber to wash. NO claws. 
Surge uses rust-proof, easiest- 
to-clean STAINLESS STEEL 
in every metal part touching 
milk. Surge’s exclusive Adjust¬ 
able, Variable Pull feature 
enables you to do a faster, 
cleaner, more profitable job 

with less labor. Sold on Easy Terms. 

NEW -Surge MILK COOLER 
"Stvwucbud „ 

CWl Ctviri&vcc 

Surge SHROUDED 
Milk Cooling Unit 
— Complete withr+l 

Steel Cabinet 

Surge's proved superiority has come about 
through an exclusive new cooling principle... 

SHROUDED AIR CURRENT which puts 
every bit of air to work cooling the entire 
condenser and gready increasing the 
efficiency (explained in our catalog. 

BIG ICE RESERVE keeps the cooling water 
ice-cold and cools the milk faster. 

FACTORY SEALED COMPRESSOR UNIT 
comes to you ready to rim. Does not require 
a refrigeration engineer ... Factory adjusted 
for maximum efficiency and can be installed 
in Factory-Made Steel insulated tank or your 
own insulated concrete tank. Sizes: 2 to 30 
can capacity. Learn how easy it is for you 
to own and operate one. Mail coupon 1 

Dealers I 
Agents! 

Good territory 
just opened to 
Dealers and 
Agents. Write 
for details. 

Surge Milking Machine Co. 
566 Spencer St., Dept. 3071, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: Send your free catalog, prices 
and Easy Terms offer on 
□ SURGE MILKER □ SURGE COOLER 

Name. 

Address.. 

-No. Cows Milked 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEIN BULLS 
Registered. T. B. and Blood-Tested. Ages from a 
few days to 14 months. All sired by Sir Boss, 
whose dam gave 22.594.3 lbs. of 4.1% milk in one 
year. A few females from calves to aged cows, 
representing over 40 years of Foster Breeding. 

F H FOSTER barton, 
C. n. rWJICK, NEWYORK 

101st EARLVILLE SALE 
■ W ■ THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1939 

Large, heated sale pavilion Eaxlville. Madison Co.. N Y 
- IOO REGISTERED HOLSTEINS - 

T. B. Accredited, negative to blood test. Mastitis 
charts with milking animals. Vaccinated for shipping 
fever. Nearly half of them eligible to go into any 
state including Pennsylvania. 
This is an offering primarily of fresh and close 
springing first, second and third calf heifers. 
A few Service Aged Bulls. 25 Beautiful Young Heifer Calves. 
Send for catalog. Plan to attend and write for 
more details. R AUSTIN BACKUS, Sites Manager, Mexico, N. Y. 

~ HEREFORDS 

[ SWINE 
3 

FOUL- REIVI 
«iv/ • • vcrmuiu 

,*c GUERNSEYS 

or THRUSH in horses. Why lose money 
on milk-check, or flesh on cattle I Keep 
bottle of FOUL-REM handy. Won’t de¬ 
teriorate or freeze. 16-oz. bottle at your 
dealers, or postpaid from us for $1. 

FOUL-REM, 52 Frank St., Stamford, Conn. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
3 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattla Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angu» Breeders* Association, Col- 
leoe Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Anous Breeders’ 
Association, Ithaca. New York. 

AYRSHIRES 

FOR SALE—Purebred, Registered Ayrshires 
T. B. Accredited. Seven first calf heifers. Two second 
calf heifers. All due to freshen during January and 
February. A fine lot priced right. 
SAMUEL G. SLOAN, Brooksido Farm, 

75 Carson Avenue, Newburgh, N. Y. 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
bull calves, heifers by Hazford Boealdo 115th. 
A few extra choice finished yearling steers. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

For Sale REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL 
Under two years; A. R. dam, record just completed: 
12.175 lbs. milk, 616.4 lbs. fat in Class CC: outstand¬ 
ing pedigree, copy on request: straight and well grown; 

SM-flihTg ‘"Si SnSVST gw^o'S’K6 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 

Delhi, New York 
Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 

price reasonable. 

SWINE 

[ MINKS 

MINK 
With an outstanding fur rec¬ 
ord. Line-bred for 10 years. 

.. , 4,500 to choose from. Co¬ 
operation to beginners assured. Production guaranteed 
You will find on my farm as fine a mink as ever 
unrn1 -rVjumcd 1 S my farm NOW. 
HUGO ZICHNER - CR0T0N-0N-HUDSON, N. Y. 

• EGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS-Sei vice 
—— ■“ Boar and Tall Pigs. Best or Breeding. R. a. 
HUNTER A SONS, Box 80,R D. 3, West Alexander, Pa. 

, REG. DUROC’S, CHOICE SPRING BOARS For Sal*, 
j RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON, SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

F or„?2lf Berkshire service boars and fall pigs. 
I • WILLIAM H. PRICE. BARTON, NEW YORK 

VOUNG BRED sows. Pure bred large Yorkshires. 
1 C. A. PATTEN. LAWRENCEVILLE, NEW YORK 

For Sale—Thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs, Junior and 
Junior Yearling Gilts. J. W. Brendle, Little^town, Pa. 

PUBLIC AUCTION l 

POLAND CHINA HOGS 
60-Bred Gilts-60 

10-Young Boars-IO 
Thirty-five daughters of TOP ROW, World’s 
Grand Champion Poland China Boar 1937 Wd 

£ *”'i ”*ny °*1" 

JAN. 25, 1939 
Write for Catalogue. 

Buck and Doe Run Valley Farms, Coatesville, Pa. 

HEREFORD HOGS a new breed 
Color red with typical white faces and legs. 4re noted 
for quick maturmg, easy feeders, very quiet disposition 
a hardy breed, prolific great futureiSKEKtiS’ 
Registered bred gilts and unrelated stock with nedi 
grees. Write for prices. itul 

W. E. REASONER & SONS 
Growers of Registered Hereford Hogs 

Ridge View Stock Farm, R. 4, WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

Fall Pigs at Sensible Prices (ail Breeds) 
6-7-8-9-10-13 weeks old. $3.50' $4- S4 in- so. 
$6; $6.50 each. Check. P.O‘ Order, Go! D*’on* "ap¬ 
proval all vaccinated to protect your tovestment 
Selected young Boars for immediate and futuJe smto 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 

Po“ tv 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Ru.sell St.. WOBURN. MASS. 
_Tn lots of two or more. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Choice fall pigs out of two and three-yeax-old sows 
6 to 8 weeks old, unrelated pairs. Have a few vS 
choice young service boars and sows for fall l rtlxlln7 

yETfei,A°° asiTp 

WALTER LUX m Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-WliHes cross or the Serkshiro-Chosler cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. old, S3.50 each. 8 to 9 wks. old, 84.00 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

RUGGED PIGS! 
raRi awn'cBc/iu F- P- Crates free. 
CARL ANDERSON Virginia Rd„ Concord. Mass. 

FOR SA.Xj£ 

FOUR POLAND CHINA BOAR PIGS 
eTs«°nw:new'jersey 

REG. BERKSHIRES FALL PIGS OF CHAM 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
H. GRIMSHAW & SCNS 

PION BLOOD" LINES. 
V isitors always welcome. 

NORTH GIRARD. PA. 
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DOUBLE 
Healing Value 

ANTISEPTIC 

Save the Teat with 
Bag Balm 

DILATORS 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(Trade Name) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Ctb • • A GUIDE for 
POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Profs.L.F .Payne,H.M.Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection —sets 

a definite guide for you to follow —one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs —Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small eggs— 
Crooked breasts —Bare backed 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All Important' 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks —How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

‘The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

THE big 1938 crop of Dried Beet Pulp has moved out 
very fast because of an exceptionally good demand. 

The price, however, is still low and there is still time for you to 
enjoy the advantages offered by this unique vegetable feed. 

Thousands of dairymen use Dried Beet Pulp year after year 
for the results it helps them get in the health and production 
of their cows. Start feeding it now—your own experience 
will show you how valuable a feedstuff Dried Beet Pulp is. 

You’ll Like it Because--- 
# It is easy to use. No soaking required. Feed it dry, just as 

it comes from the sack. 

£ Bulky, cooling, slightly laxative—an excellent conditioning 

feed. 

% Aids digestion of other feeds used with it, thus increasing the 

value of the entire ration. 

# Improves production. Many dairymen make regular use of 

Dried Beet Pulp when they need more milk. 

• In place of hay and silage. When roughage is scarce or high 

in price, one pound of Dried Beet Pulp can be fed in place of 

five pounds of silage or almost two pounds of hay. 

D For cows off-feed. They will eat Dried Beet Pulp when little 

else will tempt them. 

D Safe to store—Doesn't get stale or rancid. Mice, rats and 

weevils won’t touch it. 

If you prefer sweetened feeds. Dried Molasses-Beet Pulp can 

be had in many sections. 

Write today for name of the nearest dealer handling Dried 

Beet Pulp. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
■Tan. 9-14.—Pittsburgh Poultry Show, 

Duquesne Garden. J. J. Bedel, Secretary, 
59 Park St., Millvale, Pa. 

Jan. 10-13. — Annual meeting N. Y. 
State Horticultural Society, Rochester. 

Jan. 11-15. — Boston, Mass., Poultry 
Show. Boston Garden. Paul P. Ives, 
Chairman, New Haven, Conn. 

Jan. 16-20.—Pennsylvania Farm Show, 
Harrisburg, Pa. M. J. Grimes, Director. 

Jan. 17-19. — Maine Pomological So¬ 
ciety annual meeting, Augusta. E. L. 
White, Secretary, Bowdoinham. 

Jan. 17-19.—State Horticultural Asso¬ 
ciation annual meeting, in connection 
with Pennsylvania Farm Show, Harris¬ 
burg. J. U. Ruef, Secretary, State Col¬ 
lege. 

Jan. 18.—107th annual meeting N. Y. 
State Agricultural Society, State Office 
Bldg., Albany, N. Y. 

Jan. 23-27.—New Jersey Agricultural 
Week, Trenton. 

Jan. 25-27. — Eastern Meeting State 
Horticultural Society, Kingston. N. Y. 

Mar. 1-4. — Annual Faiun Equipment 
Show, Farmingdale, L. I. 

March 13-18. — International Flower 
Show, Grand Central Palace, New York. 

The Sheep and Lamb 
Situation 

The 1938 lamb crop was five percent 
larger than that of 1937 and was the 
argest on record. This increase in the 

lamb crop has been reflected in larger 
slaughter supplies than a year earlier in 
every month thus far in the present lamb 
marketing year which began last May. 

Prices of lambs declined from late June 
until late September as marketings of 
sheep and lambs increased seasonally. 
Since late September some recovery in 
prices has occurred as a result of a re¬ 
duction in supplies and improvement in 
consumer demand for meats. The rise 
in prices since September has been in 
marked contrast to the situation last 
year, when prices declined steadily in the 
last half of the year. The drop in prices 
in the fall months of 1937 reflected 
chiefly the growing weakness in con¬ 
sumer demand. 

Prices of lambs rose in late October 
and in the first week of November. In 
the next two weeks of November they 
were fairly steady with a further advance 
during the last week of the month. Prices 
weakened somewhat in early December. 
For the week ending December 10 the 
averaged good and choice grades of 
slaughter lambs at Chicago was $9.10 
compared with about $8.90 a year earlier. 

Inspected slaughter of sheep and lambs 
in November, totaling 1,453.000 head, 
was seasonally smaller than in October 
but 10 percent larger than in November 
1037. Slaughter during the period from 
May through November is made up large¬ 
ly of grass lambs and yearlings, and for 
the period December through April fed 
lambs make up the- largest part of the 
slaughter supply. For the May-November 
period this year, inspected slaughter of 
sheep and lambs amounted to 10,885,000, 
an increase of seven percent over the 
corresponding period of last year. As 
marketings of yearlings during the early 
part of the summer were smaller than 
a year earlier, the increase in the supply 
of new crop lambs was relatively larger 
than the increase in the total supply for 
the May-November period. 

Present indications are that consumer 
demand for meats during the early 
months of 1939 will be well maintained, 
with some further improvement not un¬ 
likely. This will be a strengthening fac¬ 
tor the lamb prices in the present fed 
lamb marketing season and will be in 
marked contrast to the situation in early 
1938, when consumer demand weakened 
further after declining in late 1937. 

FIGHTS INFECTIOUS GERMS 
WHILE IT HEALS 

Science has found a way to give Bag Balm 
definite antiseptic properties seldom 
found even in human ointments. Lab¬ 
oratory research has accomplished this 
important result entirely without affect¬ 
ing the Bag Balm texture, soothing, 
penetrating and non-toxic properties so 
well known to cow owners. 

Wounds, cracks, chaps and surface in¬ 
juries are choice spots for the breeding of 
infectious germs. Now Bag Balm fights 
these germs as it heals! The improved 
Bag Balm is a double-duty healer, correctly 
stiff in texture to hold in place and protect 
the surface under all conditions, and as a 
bland rub in reducing Caked Bag. 

The big 10-ounce can still sells for only 
60f£ at feed dealers, general stores, drug¬ 
gists, or by mail. Many have imitated the 
name and package, but only Bag Balm can 
deliver Bag Balm results. Generous one-oz. 
sample FREE. Send 4* stamps for packing 

and postage. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
DEPT. 9-A. LYNDONVILLE, VT. 

Sen. Graves Offers Bang’s 
Disease Bill 

The first*bill affecting farmers was in¬ 
troduced at the opening of the 1939 Legis¬ 
lature last week by Senator Rlioda Fox 
Graves of St. Lawrence and Franklin 
Counties appropriating two million dollars 
for the suppression and eradication of 
Bang’s disease in cattle. The bill has 
the endorsement of individual farmers, 
owners of dairy herds, Granges and 
other farm groups. 

During the past several years both 
Franklin and St. Lawrence County dairy¬ 
men have enjoyed a good market for sur¬ 
plus cattle. Now that market is becoming 
somewhat restricted because out of state 
buyers and dairymen in Southern New 
York are limiting their buying to blood- 
tested cattle. Only a few herds in these 
counties have been blood-tested and 
therefore this bill has been introduced 
to provide the funds for the purpose of 
blood tests of cattle and the suppression 
and eradication of Bang’s disease in 
cattle. 

Here’s Something You’ve Waited For 
The New CLANCY CHAIN-ON 

This simple unit may save your life. Not a chain, 
but a device that enables you to put on a pair of 
standard, full length chains in from 3 to 4 min¬ 
utes—and without soiling your clothes. No need 
to jack up your car or lie on the ground. No 

$l .25 
per pair 
postpaid 

excuse for driving dangerously — 
without chains. Simple and easy to 
use—makes a mean, difficult job 
easy. Proven thoroughly practical. 
Fleet owners using it. 

BROWN EQUIP. CO. 
317 Montgomery St., 

Syracuse, N. Y. THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

For internal injuries, scabs, 
hard milkers, etc., use sci¬ 
entific, correctly-shaped 
Bag Balm Dilators. Hold 
milk duct in natural shape 
while healing; non-break- 
able ivory-like plastic, can¬ 
not absorb or carry pus in¬ 
fection. Fluted shaft carries 
in antiseptic Bag Balm. 
Will not overstretch or slip 
out. 25 in ointment, 60*5 at 
dealers or postpaid. 

Order a pair today. 
Send check or money order. 

Specify tire size. 

DRIED BEET PULP 
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is your 
DAIRY FEED 

An Onuedtment.. 
or Just a Purchase? 

THERE are no bargains in dairy feeds. 
You get what you pay for and no 

more. Dairy feeds are purchased as an in¬ 
vestment for future profits . . . the better 
the investment, the greater the profit. A 
cheap feed may be cheap in price . . . but 
it cannot contain the quality ingredients so 
necessary to the dairy cow in producing 
quantities of high grade milk. It is just a 
purchase. 

Tioga Feeds cost money to make. For 
twenty-five years they have been manufac¬ 
tured to a known nutritional standard— 
The Thermal System. This is the only 
system which balances the Therms of Heat 
and Energy with the Digestible Protein 
intake to meet the known requirements of 
the dairy cow for maintenance, production 
and butterfat. Tioga Feeds are investments 
in health and production ... not merely 
a purchase. 

Tioga Feeds are tested quality feeds, each 
made to accomplish a definite objective. 
Red Brand 24% and E-Gee 20% are 
proven feeds for maximum production and 
maintenance of health. Creamatine . . . 
the Butterfat Feed . . . has given hundreds 
of dairymen sustained increased butterfat 
and milk production. All three contain 
Colloidaltine, the new, easily digested 
source of twenty different minerals. With 
Colloidaltine, no supplements are needed. 

See your Tioga Dealer 
before you buy your 
next feed supply. It will 
pay you to get all the 
facts. Mail the coupon 
today. 

20% AND 24% 
RED BRAND 24% 

S'fiCf 20% 

DAIRY FEEDS 

TIOGA MILLS INC. 
1038 South Broad Street 
Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Booklet on 

O Dairy feeding □ Turkey feeding 

□ Poultry feeding □ Hog feeding 

Name. 

Address. 

TO OWNERS OF 

SADDLE HORSES 
Save money on genuine Imported 
English “tack”. Write for FREE 
88 page English Saddlery Catalog 
that saves money for thousands. 
Saddlery shipped on approval. 
Write today, “little joe” Wiesen- 
feld Co., Dept. 37, 112 W. North 
Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

FOR MINOR CUTS, BRUISES, GALLS 

aCORONA 

From Red Spring Farm 
In the fall a farmer came to me who 

had spent the day going from farm to 
farm. It seems that he had a grain drill 
made by a company which had gone out 
of business. The mice had eaten up the 
planting rate chart and he was trying to 
find another farmer with the same make 
of drill so that he could find how to set 
his drill to plant his wheat. The manu¬ 
facturer having gone out of business, he 
could not write them. 

I suggested that he go back to his 
farm, go out to his last season's wheat 
field and count the number of plants per 
foot that had grown there and then set 
his drill to get the same number of seed 
per foot, allowing a certain percentage to 
take care of dead seed. I believe planting 
so many seeds per foot is more accurate 
than planting by the bushel rate. Dif¬ 
ferent varieties of the same grain vary 
as much of 50 percent in weight and size, 
and even the same variety of the same 
grain when grown in different sections of 
the country varies in size. 

Some oats weigh 30 pounds to the 
bushel and some over 40. Some soy 
beans are small and round like a pea and 
other varieties are flat and egg shaped. 
I have observed that northern grown 
Black Wilson soy beans are much small¬ 
er than the southern grown. I recently 
had a visitor from the West who was sur¬ 
prised at the size of the wheat kernels 
grown on my farm, stating that where he 
came from the grain kernels were much 
smaller. 

So in my opinion it is impossible for 
a flat bushel rate per acre, without tak¬ 
ing certain othei* factors into considera¬ 
tion, to be as accurate as a planting rate 
should be. Of course things like weeds 
and richness of soil, and stooling char¬ 
acteristics of the grain must be figured 
on. 

Under proper conditions Japanese mil¬ 
let^ will grow as many as 30 stems from 
a single seed. I have a friend down in 
East Texas who told me that in one sec¬ 
tion of Texas, there is a certain type of 
rich soil in which the farmers plant a 
particular type of stooling wheat at the 
low rate of one-half a bushel to the acre 
and get good results. 

An old-timer around here told me that 
farmers in his day, on plowed virgin land, 
used to plant buckwheat seed far enough 
apart so that a lamb could lie in between. 
My personal experience is that a dis¬ 
tance of about two inches between the 
seeds gives me best results because if 
planted too thinly, the weeds give trouble. 

Some farm crops, like corn, potatoes 
and transplanted truck, are always plant¬ 
ed according to distance, and perhaps it 
might be an advantage to extend the same 
method to all crops. 

Recently, I have been wondering 
whether birds spread disease among live¬ 
stock by flying from one farm to another. 
Many farmers around here are convinced 
that the semi-wild barn pigeons spread 
hog cholera. I have examined some nests 
of the common sparrow and found both 
nests and sparrows filthy with lice. 
Chicken runs are always infested with 
sparrows and the thought comes that per 
haps sparrows have something to do with 
making chicken premises lousy. Of course. 
I realize there is the possibility that the 
chickens make the sparrows lousy but I 
doubt it. I will now end this lousy sub 
ject. j. s. 

Bucks County, Pa. 

Weil Fat 

,<■ *» Mid 
W CORONA MFG. CO. 0EXHEQ Kenton, Ohio 

n eEZ E 
LANES 
COLD TABLETS 

TAKE 
.ONE 

Lame Horse 
. A month ago my horse went lame on 

his left hind foot just when backing him 
up. He is all right when working ahead. 
I do not remember of hurting his leg or 
foot in any manner. I have examined 
his hoof for trauma of any kind, also the 
leg. There has not been any swelling or 
no tenderness. j, \ 

Careful study often is necessary to de¬ 
termine the exact seat of lameness that 
the cause may be found and appropriate 
treatment used. Most cases, such as you 
describe, in which the chief evidence of 
lameness is seen in backing or stepping 
over an obstacle, are caused by shoulder 
lameness. The shoulder rolls outward 
at a trot, and a hind leg is also rolled 
outward when the hip or thigh muscles 
hurt. 

Perfect rest is a prerequisite in the 
successful treatment of lameness. Treat 
a sprain or strain by hot bathing and 
packs, at first; together with applications 
of an anodyne lotion, such as a mixture 
of equal quantities of tinctures of aconite, 
belladonna and arnica, and two parts 
each of extract of witch hazel, alcohol 
and compound soap liniment. Chloroform 
liniment. is also useful. Later use cold 
applications, if necessary and, if lame¬ 
ness persists, use a stimulating liniment 
mane by mixing a beaten egg with 14 
ounces of water and letting it stand for 
- hours. I hen add one ounce of tur¬ 

pentine and one ounce of aqua ammonia 
and shake well before using, b. h. b. 

-Parm families with an eye for 

economy can’t afford to overlook the 

$15.00 price reduction on all six 

sizes of McCormick-Deering Cream 

Separators. 

McCormick-Deering Cream Separa¬ 

tors have been value leaders in their 

field for many years. Now, with this 

reduction, they are a better buy than 

ever. They have the famous McCor¬ 

mick-Deering features that give you 

close skimming, easy turning, easy wash¬ 

ing, and durability. 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer 

to show you this separator with stain¬ 

less steel DISCS that wear longer, 

resist cracking, do not rust. Buy a new 

McCormick-Deering at this new, low 

price . . . get the benefit of its smooth, 

quiet, trouble-free operation. The 

dealer near you will also be glad to 

tell you about the line of McCormick- 

Deering Milkers and Milk Coolers. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

In This Machine You Get: 

Y CLOSE SKIMMING 

Y EASY TURNING 

Y easy washing 

Y DURABILITY 

Stainless steel discs used in McCor¬ 
mick-Deering Cream Separators wear 
longer, resist cracking, do not rust. 
No solt coating on the discs to wear 

away, so the bowl retains its balance. 

McC O R M 1C K - D EE RIN G 
CREAM SEPARATORS. •MILKERS • MILK COOLERS 

"WE PLANNED IT THAT 
WAY.. . THE BEST ARRANGED 

BARN FOR ME AND 1 —^ 

THE COWS ..." 

H i 

1 i 

SAVES STEPS.. .SAVES FEED. 
SAVES MONEY 

STALLS 
AND STANCHIONS 

I wanted a modern barn to 
work in, and warm enough the 
cows wouldn’t need so much feed. 
I got both, thanks to Louden. 
We planned on paper until we 
got the best’ arrangement to save 
steps, feed, and money.” 

AVhen you. too, make improve¬ 
ments, let Louden help you plan 
them. Louden Bam Plan Book 
explains. 36 pages. Tested plans, 
helpful ideas. Write today. 

pg^-HERE AND MAIL 
With Name and Address 

I plan to— 
□ Build D Modernize 
D,£qu,p t □ Ventilate 

(Please check above and below) 
S Sa‘r,Y 5arn □ Hog House 
□ Gen’I Purpose □ Implement 

Barn Shed 
□ Poultry House a Granary 

□ Send Barn Plan Book 

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. G 
1047 Broadway, Albany, N. V. ’ 

vie i s , (Est* *S67> 
Fairfield Iowa - Toledo - St. Paul 

fc-gjjuqn J aKl 
Everything for the BARN 

Portable 
F armers—feeders want 
their grinding done at 
home.” JAY BEE”Port- 
able farm-to-tarm mill. 
World’s Greatest Capa¬ 
city Grinder offers business with big future. 

Most durably constructed. Most efficient 
Portable mill. Practically indestructible. Most 
efficient power unit. Assures long life, low operat- 
mg-grinding cost. Grinds every grain — rough- 
age grown. Many new, exclusive features. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Mount “JAY BEE” on 
any 1-H ton truck. Don’t lose valuable grind¬ 
ing time. Write quick for details. 

Stationary grinders for individual farm grinding. 

J. B. Sedberry, Inc. 
Dept. 33 —UTICA, N. Y. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

Is Your Horse 
Lame? 

Keep him working. Don’t 
experiment or let him 
suffer. SAVOSS (formerly 
Save-the-Horse) the fa¬ 
mous treatment used for „ 
40 years by leading breeders and trainers, is sold 
with signed Guarantee to promptly refund if it 
fails on spavin, splint, sidebone, high ringbone, 
certain ankle, tendon, hip, shoulder and other 
lameness. At druggists’: or sold direct. 64-page 
Symptom and Guidance Book FREE, with copy of 
Guarantee to any owner WHO HAS A LAME 
HORSE. Write today. TROY CHEMICAL CO., 
121 Montgomery St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Railroads need it too! 
SOMEWHERE around 200 mil¬ 

lion dollars are spent each 
year by American farmers for 
fertilizer. 

That is a lot of money when you 
look at it in total. But it’s mighty 
well spent, when you consider 
what would happen to the land 
without it. 

Now railroads are something like 
farm lands. They need “fertilizer” 
too. They need to have money put 
back into them, if they are going 
to keep on giving the finest trans¬ 
portation service in the world. 

Even during the past eight years 
—which were lean ones for rail¬ 
roads—about 2% billion dollars 
have been “ploughed back” into 
developing better service and 
more efficient operations. This is 
over and above the more than 9 V2 

billions spent during the same 
period for maintenance of road¬ 
way and equipment—all of which 
has made possible faster, safer 

SAFETY FIRST- 
fae+u&K&fs Zotr/ 

and more dependable freight and 
passenger schedules. 

When you look at figures like 
these, you can see that railroads 
need more than bare running ex¬ 
penses. Unless they can keep on 
making improvements, their cost 
of doing business will go up and 
their service to farmers and other 
shippers will go down. 

That’s why the railroads have 
worked out a program which calls 
for such common-sense treatment 
as this: 

Treat the railroads as a business. 
Give them reasonable freedom to 
"price” their only product—trans¬ 
portation service. Give them greater 
freedom to adjust rates to meet com¬ 
petitive situations, to adjust services 
to the demands of traffic; and to 
adjust expenses to the condition of 
their business. And give them equal¬ 
ity of treatment and opportunity— 

equality with other forms of trans¬ 
portation in matters of regulation, 
taxation, subsidy and the like. 

You’ll find the whole program 
interesting. Send for your copy 
today. 

WASHINGTON. O C 

Winner...Most World's 

School Contests — 

EASY TER MS-FREE TRIAL 
WRITE FOR LITERATURE DEPT. B-44 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO., WOODSTOCK, ILL. 

EDWARDS, ME T A L 

Look better, last longer, 
cost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

rind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTU RING CO. 
123-173 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

||__m Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
lOW ^ for Small Farms. Gardeners, Florists, 

r j W Nurseries. Fruit and Poultry Men. 

r »\ THREE SIZES 
lUllIV3l£\With Ample Power for Field, 
U/viapU^iA Haying and Truck 
WOWiacllJX Crop Tools. Run/ 

awnc\ Pumps, Saws & i 
anOLdWTOI Belt Machines./ 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog 
STANDARD ENGINE 

Minneapolis. Minn, 
3261 Como Ave. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
2410 Market St 

New York. N. Y. 
146 Cedar St. 

Treating Ringworm and 
Warts 

Our neighbor has a yearling heifer 
with a large path of warts or something 
on the back of her neck. They are ugly 
things, two or three inches in length. 
The path is about six inches across, and 
now a large mass is growing on her chest. 

New York. E. s. M. 
From your description, it would seem 

that the condition is most likely to be 
ringworm, although it is possible that the 
patches are warts, as you intimated. 
Ringworm is a contagious disease of the 
skin which chiefly affects calves. It is 
caused by the vegetable parasite, Tri- 
cophyton tonsurans, which also lives on 
damp walls or woodwork, indoors and 
out. The parasite causes the hair to 
drop out from invaded areas of skin, 
which then become covered with thick 
grayish scabs or crusts, with upstand¬ 
ing. bristle-like hairs surrounding the af¬ 
fected parts. The spots itch and are 
rubbed, and increase in size if not cared 
for. 

Isolate the affected animal and soften 
the scabs by saturating with sweet oil, 
cottonseed oil or castor oil; then remove 
the scabs without drawing blood. Now 
rub strong iodine ointment upon and 
around each spot, away from the eyes 
Repeat the application tivice daily, for 
three or four days, when seen to be 
needed. 

Bathe the spots about the eyes several 
times daily with a solution of hypo 
chlorite of soda (“B-K”). Cleanse, dis 
infect and whitewash the stable and see 
that it is properly lighted and ventilated. 
Wear gloves when treating an affected 
animal, as the disease is communicable to 
man. 

Young cattle are commonly affected 
with warts or papillomata. The exact 
cause of warts is unknown, but irritation 
is a probable cause. Pull or twist out 
large body warts that have slim necks; 
then apply pine tar. If bleeding is pro 
fuse, it may be'stopped by lightly apply 
ing a cherry red hot iron, or by applying 
Monsel’s solution or powder. When mass¬ 
es of small “seed warts” are present and 
cannot be removed in the way above sug 
gested, they Avill come off in time if 
saturated daily Avith double strength 
Fowler's solution of arsenic and by in 
ternal administration of the usual 
amount, under the direction of a veteri 
narian. A simpler remedy is a thick 
paste of salt flowers of sulphur and cold 
pressed castor oil; or of bacon grease or 
lard containing all of the common salt it 
will take up. 

When the affected parts have a foul 
odor and attract flies, add a little idoform 
to any remedy used. Slim necked warts 
may be snipped off with a blunt scissors, 
a few at a time; then apply tincture of 
iodine. Warts that cannot be removed in 
that way wrill come off in time if satu¬ 
rated daily Avith Avarm Avater eontainin 
a tablespoon of washing soda per cup. 

It is most likely that ringworm is pres¬ 
ent. If so, be careful in treating the 
condition, as it is contagious. It is often 
found on farm children who are allowed 
to climb barnyard gates and stall parti 
tions that harbor the parasite. Warts, 
however, are not thought to be contagious 
nor hereditary. b. h. b. 

Standard 
Garden Tractors 

[CORDS 1 TEA £. COFFEE ROUTES PAYING 
l h-fx/pKl I National company needs more ut> TO _ 
! C» I Y *~—W men at once to make regular* 

facta. 

National company needs more 
.men at once to make regular) 

calls on local routes. No ex-, 
perience needed. Op¬ 
erate on our Capi- INAWEEK 
ital. I give producers brand- 
new Ford cars as bonus. Rush 
name on postcard for FREE 

E.J. MILLS, 9314 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and_ we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 Weit 3»th S«. New York 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price. $2.00 

Keep 

Summer VIGOR 

in Your Cows All Winter! 

Pigs Have Worms 
I have 40 pigs about four months old 

and they Avon’t eat. I feed new corn on 
cob, also ground rye. There is a large 
lot for them to run in. Their droppings 
are like sheep droppings. They eat dirt 
all the time. Their skin gets red and 
they get thin. F. L. 

DelaAvare. 

It seems probable the pigs in question 
are heavily infested with large round 
worms. A post-mortem on one of the 
more seriously sick ones by a qualified 
A’eterinarian Avould be advisable and fol¬ 
low treatment prescribed as indicated. 

If it is desired to worm the pigs, Nema 
capsules, made by Parke. DaAris & Co., 
are very effective. Santonine, calomel 
and sodium bicarbonate, five grains each, 
administered individually in a quart of 
milk, after starving 24 hours, is also ef¬ 
fective. Repeat in two Aveeks for tAVO 
times after original dosage. Change to 
uncontaminated pens and pasture, disin¬ 
fect and clean pens. R. ay. d. 

The winter feeding program, planned 

for high milk production, tears down 

unmercifully and unseen. You are not 

aware of what’s happening until loss 

of appetite, falling milk flow, or one 

ailing cow brings you the warning 

of losses you have suffered. 

You can help prevent these losses, like 
thousands of other dairymen have done, 
by feeding a little DIJES-TONE daily. 
The pure medicinal ingredients in Dijes- 
Tone promote good appetite, aid digestion 
and assimilation. Its balanced mineral 
content (including Iodine, Iron, Copper, 
Manganese, Calcium and Phosphorus) 
furnishes vital mineral elements needed 
for keeping cows in good condition. Feed 
it to milch cows, dry cows, and growing 
stock. Sold only direct to dairymen with¬ 
out middleman’s profit in the price. 

Send COUPON Today 

Send coupon or post card and get 10 

Garget testers and illustrated book, 

“Keeping Your Livestock Healthy 

and Productive.” 

.". 

Don’t Wear 
A Truss 
That Binds 
And Chafes 

Stop Your Rupture Worries. You don’t have to>wear 
an ill-fitting: truss that may be too tight or too loose. 
You don't have to put up with the old hard pad that 
so often gouges into the opening or chafes the skin 
into burning soreness. If your doctor says you have 
a reducible rupture and advises a proper-fitting sup¬ 
port. then let us send you the remarkable Brooks 
AIR-CUSHION truss invention on lO Days Trial. 

PATENTED AUTOMATIC CUSHION Gives 
Constant Support and “Easy Chair” Comfort 

The Brooks Invention is supe¬ 
rior to any other trus3 you ever 
saw. It ha3 no metal springs, no 
hard pads. It islight in weight, 
inconspicuous and cheap in 
price. We make it to fit your 
own case from measurements 
easily supplied. Then we send it 
to you to try for ten days. After 
that if you don’t say it’s the 
smoothest, easiest support you 

- everwore.keepingbacktherup- 
ture at all times, send it back, the trial costs nothing. 

r* n ■? C 0 A Kif Send name for free 
f* H KL W w fm book explaining Air 
Cushion Principle, measure blank, low prices, and 
trial offer. All correspondence confidential, all in¬ 
formation free. Don’t waste a minute. Send today 
for thefacts that may show you how to say good-bye 
forever to the discomfort, uncertainty and woixy 
occasioned by an ill-fitting truss. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO. 
523-B STATE STREET, MARSHALL, MICH. 
Since 1897 Specialists in the Manufacture and. Fitting of 

Appliances for all forms of Reducible Hernia. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as welt as with natural 
teeth. Kluteh lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists... If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail vou a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 2703-A, ELMIRA, N. Y. 
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KOW KARE 
THE ^<^AND ^^4^6 CONDITIONER 

FREE 
COW BOOK 

Valuable 32-page illus¬ 
trated treatise on com¬ 
mon cow ailments, 
with authentic recom¬ 
mendations. New sec¬ 
tion tells how to 
home-mix 17 different 
feed formulas of 
proven worth. Send 
for your copy today. 

has that extra strength 
and tightness necessary 
for grass silage, at no ex¬ 
tra cost. Fireproof— 
Lightning-proof — Storm¬ 
proof. 100% getable 
silage in zero weather. 
Twenty-year owners re¬ 
port: “No spoilage—No 
leakage — Perfect silage”. 

Special discount for early 
buyers. Write today.' 

ROSS EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
113 Warder Street Springfield, Ohio 

Common sense tells us that barn confinement, rich 
dry feeds and little exercise place a terrific and 
sudden handicap on even the most healthy cow. Also, 
that a dairy animal, driven consistently for maxi¬ 
mum yields needs but little added burden to start 
on the down-hill road that ends with the butcher. 
To keep good cows good and to help the low pro¬ 
ducer to continue to earn her keep, plus a profit, 
winter feeding calls for a medicinal supplement. 

Kow-Kare is designed for just this job. The Iron, 
Iodine and medicinal herbs and roots act on the 
blood, the digestion and assimilation, giving sup¬ 
port apd relief where the strain comes heaviest. The 
small Kow-Kare conditioning ration costs so little 
(in most cases about a penny a day) and the value 
of sustained vigor is so apparent that the wisdom 
of the Kow-Kare program is self-apparent. 

Prepare Cows for CALVING 
Especially when freshening comes in winter or spring, the 
demands on vitality incident to bearing a healthy calf are 
a certain threat to productive organs. Calving disasters 
will largely disappear if every step is taken to insure peak 
condition of the digestive and generative organs. Kow- 
Kare is a proven help, and thousands of dairymen never 
allow a cow to freshen without its aid. Give it for a few 
weeks before and after, as directed on the label. 

Feed dealers, general stores and druggists sell Kow- 
Kare. If ordered by mail, $1.25 large size, 65p medium 
size, postage paid. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. 9, LYNDONV1LLE, VERMONT 

Probable Fistula 
About a year ago one of my horses 

got a large lump on his shoulder. The 
swelling was soft. A veterinarian lanced 
it, releasing a large amount of pus. He 
gave me an atiseptic solution to wash the 
wound until it heals. However the wound 
does not heal and a continuous flow of 
pus comes from it. Can you give me any 
advice on this? j. c. 

New York. 

It seems probable from your descrip¬ 
tion the horse has a case of fistula. The 
use of injections of bacterins are of bene¬ 
fit in treating this ailment. It should be 
treated only under the direction of a com¬ 
petent veterinarian, and his advice fol¬ 
lowed. R. W. D. 

Brashy Wool 
Why are some fleeces of wool brashy 

and tender? j. h. 
Michigan. 
The condition referred to is' an in¬ 

herited factor and tends to reproduce it¬ 
self. It is best to eliminate such in¬ 
dividuals from the breeding flock. Brashy 
and tender wool may be caused by ill 
health or improper or insufficient feeding. 
It also may occur.in a flock kept under 
the same conditions and environment, so 
that here again it seems some sheep are 
more inclined to produce such fleece than 
others and they should not be kept for 
breeding purposes. r. w. d. 

DEC C -Good side line, pleasure profit. Send 
. ^ $1 for book ' ‘First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 
ing” (193S edition), and one year subscription. Catalog 
free. American Bee Journal, Box R, HamiIton, lllineis. 

7X9 ENLARGEMENTS FROM NEGS 35o, 4-SI.OO. 
Rolls 25c. COLONIAL, BOX 483. MILFORD, CONN. 

I WATCh THE 
milk-line TO 
CHECK ON 
THE HEALTH 
OF EVERY 
COW IN THE 
Barn 

1 KEEP MY 
COWS IN FINE 
VIOOP^AND I 
NEVER NEED 
TO WATCH THE 

SAVE $20 TO $50 
Buy Now — A Real Opportunity 
Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing hinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO., 

■Dept. K. Frederick, Maryland 

with 

<9n& Oil’ll 
want the 

Seed Book that 
shows number of days 
from planting to ma¬ 
turity. Invaluable for 
succession plantings 
and growing for mar¬ 
ket. All the newest 
early, and disease-re¬ 
sistant strains, for 
heavy yield and high¬ 
est prices. Tested, 
fliiaranteed seeds. 

SPECIAL OFFER ! 
You to Get Acquainted 
Maule’s Tested Seeds / 

A Full-Size lOc-packet 
of Seeds of Each of 
These a Fine Varieties: 
Beet—Famous Maule’s 

Blood-Turnip 
Tomato—Bonnie Best 
Carrot—Golden Rod 
Lettuce—Big Boston 

(excellent heads) 
Radish—The Maule 

(early, round, red) 

So you may learn of 
the high quality of 
Maule’s Seeds at such 
little cost, we will mail 
you all of these line 

varieties, a 10c- 
Packet of seeds 
of each, all 5 for 
10c., postpaid. 

Send 10c Today! 
We are sure you, 
too, wiU grow 
prize vegetables and 
flowers with JXaule’s 
heeds. 

0 IV M . n r, 
800 Maule Buildiug 

rmimnrimLmiw 
H K N R y MAULE 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

DON’T FEEL LIKE EATING, EH? 

IF I’M NOT MISTAKEN, THAT 

MEANS YOU’RE 

LAZY INSIDE 

A cow off feed. A slump in produc¬ 

tion. There go the profits. 

Cows are apt to get lazy inside 

in winter on dry feed. Now’s the time 

to give them the 5-way urge of Dr. 

Hess Stock Tonic. Stock Tonic (1) 

increases appetite, (2) aids digestion, 

(3) promotes better assimilation, (4) 

assists elimination, and (5) provides 

essential minerals. 

It pays to feed Stock Tonic to all 

cows, and especially during the 

winter months—that has been 

amply proved in Research Farm 

tests. Tonic cows at the Research 

Farm give as much as 25 lbs. more 

milk per 100 lbs. of grain ration 

consumed. Get this conditioner from 

your Dr. Hess dealer—costs only 2 

cents per cow per day. 

USE DR. HESS POWDERED LOUSE 

KILLER FOR LICE ON LIVESTOCK. 

LONG WINTER COATS HARBOR LICE. 

LOUSE KILLER FUMES KILL THESE ANNOY¬ 

ING, BLOOD-SUCKING PARASITES. 

DR. HESS PRODUCTS 
Never peddled—sold only through reputable dealers 

Penna. Hog Report 
The December pig crop report of the 

Federal-State Crop Reporting Service of 
the State Department of Agriculture in¬ 
dicates that 70,000' sows will be farrowed 
in Pennsylvania during the six months 
ending June 1, 1939, compared with 62,- 
000 last spring. 

Sows farrowed from June 1 to De¬ 
cember 1, 1938, numbered 62,000, com¬ 
pared with 57,000 during the fall of 
1937. Pigs saved in Pennsylvania dur¬ 
ing the fall of 1938 totaled 415,000 com¬ 
pared with 373,000 in the fall of 1937. 
The average fall litter increased from 
6.54 in 1937 to 6.70 in 1938. 

The upswing in hog production in the 
United States which started in the 
spring of this year will continue into 
1939 at an accelerating rate. The fall 
pig c-rop, estimated as 18 percent larger 
than the fall crop of 1937, follows an es¬ 
timated increase of 13 percent in the 
spring pig crop, making the total crop in 
1938 about 15 percent larger than in 
1937. The number of sows indicated to 
farrow in the spring of 1939 is 21 per¬ 
cent larger than the number that far¬ 
rowed in the spring of 1938. 

The number of pigs saved in the fall 
season of 1938 (June 1 to December 1) 
is estimated at 27.651.000 head, which is 
an increase of 4,220,000 head over the fall 
crop of 1937. This is the largest fall 
crop since 1933, and it is only about 3 
percent smaller than the average fall 
crop of the five years, 1929 to 1933. 

The combined spring and fall pig crop 
of 1938 is estimated at 71,088.000 head, 
an increase of 9,181,000 over 1937. This 
is the largest yearly crop since 1933, hut 
it is 8,944,000 head or about 12 percent 
smaller than the five-year (1929-33) 
average. The combined crop in the Corn 
Belt this year, estimated at 47,959,000 
head, is 6,518,000 head, or 16 percent 
larger, but is 22 percent smaller than the 
five-year average. 

The number of sows to farrow in the 
spring season of 1939 (December 1 to 
June 1, 1939) for the United States is 
indicated at 8,237.000. This number is 
1,412,000 larger than the number far¬ 
rowed in the spring of 193S, and also 
much larger than in any other spring 
since 1933. Relatively large increases 
are indicated for all regions. 

Starting* Dairy Farm 
I am taking over a farm of around 200 

acres, good alfalfa soil, also corn. I am 
starting with purebred Guernsey cows. 
I want to use one silo for alfalfa silage, 
the other for corn, and raise all the grain 
possible on farm. I want to raise some 
husking corn, also oats and any grain 
possible. What I want to know is how 
much silage and when to feed it, also 
grain and feed rations for best results? 

New York. j. m. l. 

A mixture consisting of corn, 600 
pounds; oats, 600 pounds; soy-bean oil- 
meal, 400 pounds; distillers’ dried grains, 
200 pounds; wheat bran, 200 pounds; 
steamed bonemeal, 20 pounds; iodized 
stock salt, 20 pounds: and ground lime¬ 
stone, 20 pounds, would make a good 
mixture using the home-grown grains 
mentioned. The general recommenda¬ 
tions are one pound of hay and three 
pounds of corn silage for each 100 pounds 
live weight. For concentrates, feed one 
pound for each three pounds of milk pro¬ 
duced daily. It is best to feed the sil¬ 
age after milking in order to avoid pos¬ 
sible contamination from odor. r. \v. d. 
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'Farm Kitchen in the Evening 
A farm kitchen in the evening is the 

dearest place I know. 
Shep lies dreaming ‘neatli the stove: 

Tabby purrs so low 
We barely hear her song. The kettle 

sings away, 
And all is safe and cozy at the close oi 

winter's day. 

A farm kitchen in the evening is a 
cheery place to be. 

The oven door is open; the lamps shine 
mellowly. 

Let others have the city and all its 
myriad strife; . 

We love the farm and all it means. Its 
our chosen way of life. 

—Blanche Elliott Pearson. 

Craftwork in the Country 
I am interested in arts and crafts, be¬ 

ing in charge of occupational work in a 
little mountain hospital, and inay be able 
to make a few helpful suggestions. 

Attractive baskets can be made on the 
familiar “coil'’ principle, not only from 
long-leaf pine needles but from sweet- 
grass, wire-grass and corn-husks. I be 
grasses should be gathered when full 
grown, but not dry and brittle; spread 
them in the shade for a few days, and 
dampen slightly before using. Sew with 
raffia (to be found at the florist s), or 
with gray or olive linen thread. Halt 
the fun lies in working out your own 

designs. 
If you live in the North, perhaps in¬ 

stead of pine needles you can obtain 
birch bark from a fallen tree ( silver 
birch"), or from one that has to be cut. 
I wish some reader would tell me where 
I can get a supply! This makes lovely 
baskets, pen trays and the like; and it 
the edges are reinforced with grasses be¬ 
fore sewing, they will last for many a 
lon<- year. Birch bark vases (with a 
glass ' or jar inside) are particularly 
charming and stamp boxes in the form of 
miniature canoes are pretty and easy to 

make. 

Flower holders, trays and bowls fash¬ 
ioned from gourds of various shapes and 
sizes offer a really fascinating chance for 
originality of treatment. The gourds 
should be gathered when ripe, carefully 
dried, and emptied of seeds and fiber; 
they are often shellacked or painted, and 
the cut edges notched. 

To turn to something quite different, 
old silk stockings, cut spirally in strips 
from one to two inches wide, and knit or 
crocheted, make handsome and dui able 
chair seats and backs, and even cushions 
for hard use. The joinings (which come 
seldom, as a stocking is cut in one con¬ 
tinuous piece) should be very neat and 
firm, and the prevailing flesh, smoke and 
sun-tan shades are harmonious when used 
hit-or-miss. Bone needles of medium 
size are best, and chair seats may be 
round, oblong or “shaped to fit." The 
foot of the stocking is discarded, and also 
the top, if the latter is of cotton. 

All the kinds of work suggested are 
suitable for convalescents, being light 
and easy on the eyes. I should like to 
hear from anyone who has had experience 
with wood-burning (pyrography). or sim¬ 
ple pottery work. And don t forget the 
birch bark ! D- R- G* 

A Column of Cookies To Glorify Your Horne 

No matter how wet or stormy the 
weather —meet it and beat it with 

Ball-Band footwear. For more than 

fifty years, millions of people have 

relied on this better footwear as 

the best protection against rain, 

snow, sleet and mud. Warmth and 
long wear —comfort and style- 

are yours when you wear Ball-Band. 

See your Ball-Band dealer today. 

MISHAWAKA RUBBER C- WOOLEN MFG. CO. 
473 WATER STREET • MISHAWAKA, IND. 

BALL-BAND 
FOOTWEAR 

Rubber • Canvas • Leather • Woolen 

Carrot and Honey Cookies.—One cup 
grated carrots, one cup honey, two eggs, 
three cups quick oatmeal, two cups flour, 
one-fourth teaspoon soda, one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon salt, two teaspoons baking powder, 
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon cloves, one cup raisins and one cup 
chopped walnut meats. . 

Stir soda into the honey, mix with the 
carrots and slightly beaten eggs. Mix 
and sift the dry ingredients, add nuts and 
raisins and combine with the honey and 
egg mixture. Drop by spoonfuls on a 
greased cooky sheet. Bake in a moderate 
oven about 15 or 20 minutes. 

Banana Cookies. — One medium-sized 
banana, one egg, one-half cup sugar, two 
tablespoons sour cream, 1)4 cups pastry 
flour, one-half teaspoon soda, one-eighth 
teaspoon salt, one-fourtli teaspoon al¬ 
mond extract, one-half cup chopped pe¬ 
cans and one-half cup shredded cocoanut. 

Mash banana, add sugar and beat in 
egg and sour cream. Gradually add flout 
with which soda and salt have been 
lifted Add chopped pecans and cocoa- 
nut, then the extract. Drop by tea¬ 
spoonfuls on greased cooky sheet. Bake 
10 to 12 minutes in a moderate, 350-de- 

gree oven. 
Pineapple Cookies. — One cup butter, 

two cups sugar, three eggs, three table¬ 
spoons pineapple juice, one tablespoon 
lemon juice, four cups flour, one-fourth 
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon cream of tar¬ 
tar and one teaspoon nutmeg. 

Cream butter and sugar together until 
light and fluffy. Add well-beaten egg and 
fruit juices. Mix well. Sift flour and 
measure. Stir in dry ingredients siftec 
together. Mix thoroughly and chill dough 
over night. Roll out on cloth covered 
board. Cut in rounds, placing halt ot 
the rounds on greased cooky sheets. 
Spread with pineapple filling, cover with 
remaining rounds. Press edges together 
and prick on top with fork. Bake lo o 
20 minutes in a moderate oven, 3o0 de¬ 

grees. 
Pineapple Filling. — Two-thirds cup 

sugar, three tablespoons flour, one cup 
crushed pineapple, one-half cup pineapple 
juice, three tablespoons lemon juice, two 
tablespoons butter and one-fourth tea¬ 

spoon nutmeg. 
Blend sugar and flour. Add remaining 

ingredients and cook slowly until mix¬ 
ture thickens, stirring constantly. 

Fig Filling.—One cup figs, one-half 
cup sugar, one-half cup water, one table¬ 
spoon lemon juice and grated rind of one 
lemon. Grind figs, combine and cook un¬ 

til thick. B- x- 

January 14. 1939 

This and That 
Someone has .suggested discussion of the 

greater use of farm products by farm 
families, both for reasons of health and 
of economy. I think perhaps our read¬ 
ers may have something to say on this 
subject and we would be glad to hear 
from you. 

I know of at least one comfortable 
farm family living in the heart of a good 
dairy county whose children, of all ages, 
are given coffee to drink instead of milk. 
And there are others who regularly use 
butter substitutes on their tables and 
send most of their good fruit and garden 
produce to market. Agricultural sta¬ 
tistics show that farmers’ wives buy 
more canned foods and other manufac¬ 
tured food products than do town house¬ 
wives. There may be good reasons for 
this but we wonder what they are. 

* 

Can anyone help out Mrs. A. A. W. of 
Vermont who says: “Have any of our 
kind friends any books or bulletins on 
loom weaving on a real honest-to-goodness 
foot power loom? I have mastered rugs 
and all plain weaving. Now I want 
more advanced work, such as coverlets 
and fancy towels, etc.” 

Any books or information sent to this 
office will be forwarded. 

* 

Winter time is planning time in most 
farm homes. Then the family has time 
to get together and talk about “the things 
we’d like to do” to improve the house 
and other buildings. So, what about the 
kitchen, the home woi'kshop? What 
changes can be made there to save steps 
and make the work move along more 
easily? Is each “center of work”—sink, 
stove, mixing and sewing table—in con¬ 
venient relation to the others and if not. 
what can be done about it? The first 
thing would be for the homemaker her¬ 
self to do a little expert checking and 
figuring, perhaps with the aid of the 
county home demonstration agent, to see 
what rearrangements of - the present 
equipment can be made without much 
expense. Then, of the “like to haves” 
which is the most important under pres¬ 
ent conditions and how much will it cost? 
How much of the work can husband or 
sons do and what work will have to be 
paid for? When she has determined all 
these things she is ready to present her 
case for family discussion with a good 
chance of getting something started and 
carried through. Perhaps some of you 
will have some good “before and after" 
pictures for us to show for the benefit 
of our other readers. c. b. w. 

Handicrafters and 
Gardeners 

“My hobby is crocheting, quilt making, 
flowers, home making, etc., and making 
new friends. We live on a farm and are 
interested in general farming.” 

Ohio. MRS. M. M. T. 

“I would like to meet through your 
paper those who are interested in church 
work, needlecraft of all kinds, also those 
readers who have flowers (rose and lily 
bulbs) for exchange, for crochet patterns 
and canna bulbs of five colors.” 

Maryland. MRS. V. A. S. 

“I would like to hear from readers who 
are interested in stamp collecting.” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. j. ii. \v. 

“I like flowers, reading, history, em¬ 
broidery and most everything, especially 
sewing.” mrs. r. b. 

Indiana. 

1408 — Gay butterfly quilt! Pattern contains 
complete, simple instructions for cutting, sew¬ 
ing and finishing, together with yardage chart, 
diagram of quilt to help arrange blocks for sin¬ 
gle and double bed size, and a diagram oi 
block which serves as a guide for placing the 
patches and suggests contrasting materials. 

1638 — A cheery sight, indeed, is this ‘‘Winter 
Sunset” wall hanging! It is quickly and easily 
worked, in colorful embroidery on a white 
ground that gives an effect of snow and sky. 
Pattern contains a transfer Pattern of a scene 
15x20 inches; illustrations of stitches, mate¬ 
rials required. j 

Price of patterns 10 cents each. Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, Pattern Department. 
333 West 30th Street, New York. 

“I would like to exchange handker¬ 
chiefs with crocheted edges for some 
dried gourds.” mrs. m. s. 

New York. 

“My hobby is mending. Could any of 
the Handicrafters give me directions for 
making feet for old stocking legs? So 
many of them accumulate and I should 
like to know how to make feet for them 
from cloth or knitted fabric.” 

Maryland. mrs. it. e. s. 

“One of my hobbies is collecting old 
magazines also old needlework and fash¬ 
ion magazines and books.” miss f. l. a. 

New York. 

“I am trying to make a quilt with a 
piece of cloth from every state so if each 
one who can will send me a piece of 
printed material 13x13 and a piece of 
plain color about 4x4, I’d try to repay 
each with a crocheted hankie edge, holder 
or something you’d like. I would also 
like to hear from people who have cactus 
plants to exchange for other plants.” 

New York. ' MRS. N. Y. E. 
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Hair Health 
Ill health affects the hair often. It 

does this in two different ways. When 
a person is sick he has not the energy 
needed for proper hair care, and when the 
system is run down the hair is deprived 
of nourishment as well. 

After a very long illness, even though 
recovery be complete, it may take months 
for the hair to regain its former luster. 
A poorly balanced diet, lack of sufficient 
outdoor exercise, a continuous curtail¬ 
ment of sleep, all these may reflect in the 
condition of the hair. 

Hair to be healthy must be exercised 
daily itself. If you have your hair “set” 
then fail to comb the curls out, fresh air 
cannot reach the roots and they become 
stagnant and clogged. They are not ex¬ 
ercised as they should be either, since 
you are not brushing or combing your 
hair regularly. 

Every day the hair should be brushed 
for several minutes. The brush itself 
should be chosen with care and washed 
often in warm water with alum dis¬ 
solved in it. Wire brushes are cheap 
but too vicious. They may lift the hair 
right out by the roots. The brush should 
be made of pig’s bristles which are long 
and stiff but still are flexible. Soft 
brushes, the bristles of which bend flat 
when pressure is put upon them are not 
good. 

Brushing cleanses the hair and only 
clean hair can be healthy. It stimulates 
the scalp, spreads the oil from the roots 
through the hair shank, polishes the hair 
and makes it easier to arrange. The 
brushing should be followed by massage 
with the finger tips. Vigorous massage 
makes the blood flow freely, increases the 
circulation and nourishes the scalp where 
the roots of the hair are growing. 

The scalp should be kept loose on the 
head. When it tightens up it stops 
growth and paves the way for baldness. 
Massage is the best, and incidentally the 
least expensive, type of tonic. Healthy 
hair should not require tonic. But hair 
which has been neglected so long that the 
oil glands fail to secrete and the hair is 
dry and brittle, lusterless and apt to 
split at the ends, will need, for a while 
some special medication. Liquid vase¬ 
line or olive oil rubbed into the roots will 
prove helpful. More frequent washings 
with an oily shampoo will also help. 
Washing the hair, if projierly done, will 
not “wash the oils away and make it 
dry.” It will stimulate the oily secretion 
and make the hair healthier. Oily hair 
should be washed about every ten days 
for it gathers dirt more quickly than dry 
hair does. Dry hair should be washed at 
least every two or three weeks. 

Warm, never real hot, water should be 
used for a shampoo. The ideal place is 
underneath a shower spray. Cake soap 
should not be rubbed on the scalp; in¬ 
stead the soap, pure castile or ivory, 
should be boiled to a thick gluey con¬ 
sistency. 

Part the hair with a comb, then pour 
on a few drops of liquid soap or shampoo. 
Rub it in thoroughly. Do this all over 
the scalp, being sure no part is over¬ 
looked. Then wet the head all over and 
massage it vigorously. Run your lingers 
down the strands of hair to the tip. Rinse 
well, apply more soap and rinse. Get all 
of the soap out. Your hair will be clean 
when it squeaks. Don’t be satisfied with 
your shampoo until it does this when you 
squeeze it between your fingers. Don’t 
rinse in real cold water “to close the 
pores.” Avoid extremes of temperature 
on the scalp. Dry your hair in the sun¬ 
shine if you possibly can; if you can’t, 
then rub it dry with warm towels. 

Keep your combs clean by washing 
them in warm water and ammonia or a 
little washing soda. Select your combs 
with care. Fine-tooth ones pull and 
break the hair. Those with split teeth 
split the hair. Have the comb in good 
condition or else throw it away and buy 
another. 

Never use another person’s comb or 
brush. There are scalp diseases which 
are spread in just that way. One of 
these is dandruff. Dandruff is “catching.” 
It is caused by an inflammatory disease 
of the scalp. It cannot be readily cured 
so should certainly be carefully avoided. 
Many of the so-called “dandruff cures” 
are a waste of money and do the hair 
more harm than good. Dandruff calls 
for medical attention and money will be 
saved if, instead of wasting it on patent 
medicines, it is given to some reputable 
physician who has examined the scalp 
and prescribed the treatment needed. 

Massage of the scalp should not be 
carried on when dandruff exists. Only 
the healthy scalp can safely be massaged. 
The irritation would aggravate the in¬ 
flammation which is causing the dan¬ 
druff. Scalp inflammation, sore spots, 
scales, dandruff and falling hair all call 
for medical attention. 

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

Make Your Own Trademark 
Farm women who add to their income 

by offering a carefully selected, high- 
quality food product for' sale usually 
want an attractive label to identify it. 
When the volume of business is small, 
the cost of individually designed, attrac¬ 
tively printed labels runs high. Thus the 
industrious woman who sells, in a nearby 
city, sausage or scrapple made according 
to a cherished recipe, or the beekeeper 
who vends carefully selected sections of 
comb honey from a roadside stand, or the 
fruit-grower’s wife who prepares candied 
fruits for the holiday trade, usually must 
be content with rubber stamping her 
name on the outside of the package; a 
process that adds nothing to the attrac¬ 
tiveness and customer appeal. 

A small, distinctive photograph makes 
an attractive, low-cost and unusual trade¬ 
mark that won’t easily be duplicated, yet 
will be remembered by the consumer. 
Packed in the top of a cellophane bag, or 
tied to the top of a marmalade jar with 
a piece of red string, it adds much to the 
looks of a quality product. 

A suitable photograph can usually be 
found, or might easily be taken espe¬ 
cially for the purpose with the house¬ 
hold camera, for no special photographic 
knowledge is required. Use your own 
ideas about the picture you want, but 
remember, to be really attractive, the 
label must be kept small, the vest pocket 
size ( l%x2%-inch) or smaller. To 
stand out on such a small print, the sub¬ 
ject must be kept as simple as possible. 
Thus, for a product whose quality de¬ 
pends mainly on your skill in preparing, 
such as cake, or sausage, an informal, 
smiling portrait of yourself is ideal. For 
some product whose appeal lies in the 
care with which it has been selected, such 
as black walnut meats, or comb honev 
sections, use a simple rural scene; a road 
winding through cultivated fields, a 
pleasing view of a farmstead, summer or 
winter, or even a picture of your mail¬ 
box with the family name painted on it 

. You m iff fit like to tie the picture more 
directly with the product, using a dairy 
scene with the packages of cottage cheese 

E. w. 

EXTRACTING MONEY 
FROM WIND 

Spring Style Assets 

4981 — Apple 

appliques, ruf¬ 

fles or ric-rac, 

add that extra, 

touch of charm 

on gay aprons. 

Designed for 

sizes small, 

medium and 

large. Small 

size requires 

2% yds. 35-in. 

fabric for each 
apron. 

9847 — A de¬ 

lightful jump¬ 

er frock for 

either class- 

room, or party 

wear. Designed 

for sizes 4 to 

12. Size 6, 
jumper re¬ 

quires 1% yds. 

36-in. fabric; 

blouse, % yd. 

Price of pat¬ 

terns 15c each. 

Send orders to 

The Rural 

New - Yorker, 

333 W 30th St, 

New York. 

Boulder Dam—T. V. A.— 
Niagara Falls—tremendous 
sources, of electric power are 
found in certain fortunate 
localities. 

But—the wind—it’s 
everywhere. It’s the great¬ 
est unharnessed force of na¬ 
ture. It’s free. You don’t 
have to pipe or lead it in. 
It blows over your house— 
your, barns—your fields— 
year in—year out. It’s there 

i now—ready to work for you 
—why don’t you use it? 

And—as surely as electric cur¬ 
rent costs cash — the half million 

— . people in unwired homes who are enjoying 
city set performance from Zenith Farm Radios—are 

’extracting money from wind” with their Zenith Wincharger. 

RUNS RADIO... LIGHTS HOME 

Genuine Zenith typical of ter¬ 
rific 1939 Zenith values—see 
for yourself at your Zenith 
dealer's. 81 different models 
for wired and unwired homes 
—from $14.95 up. Zenith— 
America’s most copied Radio 
Is again a year ahead. Or—if 
you prefer, send the coupon 
below direct to the factory. 
♦Prices slightly higher in the 
South and Far West. 

There are lots of imitations—but 
only one Zenith. Ask owners— 
they know—and they’re every¬ 
where. You have neighbors who 
can tell you first hand their expe¬ 
rience—experience over a period 
of years—for Zenith pioneered this 
field. When the genuine Zenith Farm 
Radio & Wincharger cost no more than 
imitations, why be satisfied with a 
substitute? The enthusiasm of Zenith 
owners means something. 

VA Volt ZENITH Power Pack Radios 
$17.95 up... (JSSIr’V'&K *5.50) 

3,650 
HOURS *• 

America's oldest makers of fine radios 
Always a year ahead 

a year 

power 
operating cost. 
■ ‘Runs your radio, 
lights your home. ” 

SPECIAL OFFER s 
ZenithWincharger I 

$17.50 m 
when bought with a 

| ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 
■ 6001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Without obligation, send me catalog and in¬ 
formation concerning free home trial. 

□ I have high-line power 
□ I don’t have high-line power 

. State. 

l-RNY-9 

OLD LAMPS 

SWAP 
pot NEW 
ALADDIN 

Read, Sew, Cook by 

MODERN WHITE LIGHT 
Offer Limited—See Dealer Quick! 
Save by trading your old lamp for a New Alad¬ 
din. Save yourself those tortured nerves and 
headaches due to poor light. No wonder seven 
millions switch to Marvelous Aladdin light not 
surpassed even by electricity for whiteness 
and steadiness. 

Burns 94% Air — 6% Oil. Pays for Itself! 
Single gallon coal oil (kerosene) bums 50 hours. 
No. smoke, smell, noise or pressure. SAFE! 
Child can operate. Your Aladdin 
dealer will now allow you . . . 
$1.00 for your old lamp 
any make, any condition! See him 
or write for his name and free 
folder of new Aladdin lamps and 
shades. Amazing offer limited, so 
act QUICK. 

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Aladdin 
KEROSENE (COAL Oil) 

TfR FARMRfUff! 
Here's farm relief no farmer can afford to be 
without—EN-AR-CO (Japanese style) OIL. 
Stimulates local circulation for the relief of 

pains of Neuralgia, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Fa- 
tjflue and Exposure, also the discomfort of 
jjead. ^ £®!ds and Bronchial Irritation. 

— EN-AR-CO has been doing it for over 50 years 
msuraneo against a crop of troubles. Get EN-AR-CO 

today and get your quick pain relief. All Druggists. 

National Remedy Co. made in u.s.a. New York 

KODAK FILH5 
Biggest film bargain in U. S.l Either 16 guaranteed 
prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain enlargements and 8 
prints from each roll— only 26c coin! 16 reprints 26c. 
Guaranteed qnality. One day servicel Mailers and 
details FREE: bend your rolls now or write 

AMERICAN STUDIOS, Pept.825, Lacrosse, Wise. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wis 

BATHROOMS (COLORED). Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
"Basin. Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

tcHUlsfsMAwf“ ai7Ti)iSliS,g.'"'- iisyva 

FOR INVENTORSLK&VAM 
Wnte today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
YourPAtent und “Record of Invention” form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 681 Victor Bldg., Washington, O.JC, 

If You Use a'Liniment 
thig winter, don’t be without re- 
liable Hamlins Wizard Oil. You’ll 

find it handy many times for the 
whole family — for muscular aches of 
rheumatism, backaches, stiff neck and 
6houlders, bruises, sprains and other com- 
mon uses that have made Hamlins 
Wizard Oil popular in thousands of 
homes. You 11 like it, too, because it gives 
soothing relief—without burning or blis¬ 
tering the skin. Only35cat all drugstores. 

Wizard Oil 

Best Remedy for 
Coughs is Easily 
Mixed at Home 

Needs No Cooking. Big Saving. 

To get the quickest imaginable relief 
from coughs due to colds, mix your own 
remedy at home. Ouce tried, you’ll never 
be without it, and it’s so simple and easy. 

hirst, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups 
granulated sugar and one cup of water a 
few moments, until dissolved. A child 
could do it. No cooking needed 

Then get 2 Vo ounces of Pinex from anv 
druggist. This is a compound containing 
Norway Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con¬ 
centrated form, well-known for its prompt 
action on throat and bronchial membranes 

Put the Tinex into a pint bottle, and 
add your syrup. Thus you make a full 
pint ol really splendid medicine and you 
get about tour times as much for your 
money. It never spoils, and children love 
its pleasant taste. 

And for quick, blessed relief, it is amaz¬ 
ing lou can feel it take hold in a way 
that means business. It loosens the phlegm 
soothes the irritated membranes, and eases 
the soreness. Thus it makes breathing 
easy and lets you get restful sleep. Just 
try it, and it not pleased, your money will 
be refunded. 

nEVt£ LP p E D. 8 brilliant Fadeproof Velox print* 
and two Professional Enlargements 25c. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C. Albany, N. Y. 

INVENTORS 
Small ideas mavhava large commercial possibilities 

Proceed!*1 CLAUDENC1E‘(PELRi^EN°r&&HYMAN^beR° 
MAN. 5032 Adams Building. Washington D C- 
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State Bloodtested — No Reactors. Estab. 33 yrs. 
Chicks bred for rapid growth. Some of our Reds 

and Rocks lay in 17 weeks; Leghorns sooner. 

SAVE $2 PER IOO on orders by February 3. 

Genuine Barron Leghorns — 5-7 lbs. 288 eggs. 

Greatest layers of all breeds on LESS FEED. 
A special battery breed for eggs or broilers. 

Reds, Rocks, New Hampshires, Crosses 
Phone: B’pt. 3-4741. Hatches all year. 

MORRIS FARM, Box R. BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 

CHIX MARYLAND 
U. S. Approved 

3 LEADING BREEDS 
s. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

(Large Type) 
MARYLAND BARRED ROX 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
!0s£ Discount on Orders Before Feb. 1. Catalogue. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Chestertown, Maryland 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G URE PR Esl N T E 
22 rears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns .$ 7.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns .......... 7.00 
S C Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 9j% .. 14.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers . 2.50 
Barred or White Plymouth Bocks ............ 7.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Beds .. 7.50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers .. 6.50 

wstejfor HW.D. Or dor mrech Cellar Free. 

WM. NACE Prop.. BOX R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

MOSS FARM 
Grand Old Strain 

Trapnested 25 Years 
SPECIAL PRICES ON SPECIAL 

Matings, headed by sons of N.Y. State 
Contest Pen, 1936. 

Write for free folder and prices. 

MOSS FARM, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

BANKER’S S“fi"LylIf'J 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders. 
Large Type English Leghorns, N. H. Beds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each. Write— Banker 

Goodflox Poultry Farm oansvine, n. y. 

FROM HIGH 
RECORD 

'trapnested STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

'dAVID M. HAMMOND, Rt. 4, CORTLAND. N. Y. 

R.I.REDS 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHE/IO 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULL0RUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 

Barred Rocks R* L Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS breeds 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Eingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

New England Notes 

Wa*P10" 
LAYERS 

OFFICIAL N. J. 
(Passaic) aver¬ 
age for 8-year 
period nearly 
25 ounce eggs! 
First and second High Hens all — —-—- 
breeds Hunterdon Contest 293 eggs Pts., 
307 eggs 319 pts. 113 eggs 113 days. 100% 
livability both Storrs & Passaic. (Our 50 con¬ 
test birds 1937, averaged 244 eggs 259.6 points 
25 2 ounce size—highest in entire East). 

Get these Pearl-bred “Champions” based on 
Hanson-Seidel strain. Breeders blood-tested. All 
males from 250 to 316-egg contest pens. Now 
booking Baby Chick orders. Prices attractive. 
Get new folder. Write today. 

PEARL POULTRY FARM 
BOX R - MONTVALE, N. J. 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Large Hens mated with R. O. P. Males. 

Write today for early order dist. and CIRCULAR. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R. Richfield. Pa. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ »cobd%«:3K 
Large Type English Sexed 50 ,100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets.$7.00 $13.50 $67.50 $135 
English White Leghorns. 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
15 Rox & R. I. Reds. 4.25 8.00 40.00 80 
New Hampshire Beds.• 4.25 8.00 40.00 80 
English Leghorn Cockerels. $3-100: Heavy Mixed or 
Asst’d $6.50-100. Chicks hatched from healthy tested 
free range Breeders. Circular upon request. Postage P. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY, Box 15, RICHFIELD. PA. 

GO-K4N-FLO CHICKS- Pullorum clean Wh. Leg¬ 
horns, Beds, N. Hampshires, Barred Rocks, Crosses. 

Hanson, Dryden, Burkard, blood to 300 eggs- Reason¬ 
able prices. J. R. GORANFLO - Greene, New York 

QUALITY HATCHING EGGS — Parmenter strain, R. 
I. Beds. 1,700 Bloodtested breeders. B. O. P. males. 
$16 perorate. E. LINCOLN COOK, So. Milford, Mass. 

LEBRECHT LEGHORNS — An excellent small flock 
trapnested since 1923. Personally supervised. No 
lights. Chicks and eggs for hatching. 
BERTHA H. LEBRECHT - CASTLETON. N. Y. 

Always—Full Value Plus a Square Deal 
Honesty as rugged as our famous Bosemont Chicks 
assures a square deal for every customer. Our 27 
years’ experience enables us to breed and hatch 
Clucks that succeed. Learn more about them be¬ 
fore ordering. 
Blood-Tested - Production Bred - Popular Breeds 
WHITE LEGHORNS RHODE ISLAND REDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES WHITE ROCKS 
BARRED ROCKS BLACK GIANTS 
Write for free Folder, Price List and generous 

Early Order Discount 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 

Drawer 4, ROSEMONT. Hunterdon Co., N. ). 

Notes from Aroostook 
County 

I must correct Brother Dean on his 
statement in his article “Marketing the 
1938 Potato Crop” in the last issue, when 
he says, “Few Aroostook potatoes are sold 
to either consumers, grocers or truck 
buyers.” 

The statement is true only concerning 
the grocers and local consumers. The 
truck buyers ship very nearly one-lialf 
the potatoes raised in Arostook. It is 
true that some big growers ship by car 
and the local buyers who buy for whole¬ 
salers in the large cities also ship by rail. 
But again, many of the big growers ship 
by truck and these big truck loads go 
either to Boston or Portland. Some also 
are unloaded in Bucksport and Searsport, 
Me., and transferred to boat there to be 
delivered in Cuba, Florida, Norfolk, Va., 
and other southern ports. Truck buyers 
buy from the farmers here and peddle 
those potatoes out in the Maine cities. 
Big trucks holding GO barrels are going 
all winter since we haire open loads 
through the county. 

I recall the doubt that existed m my 
mind as to the ability of the State High¬ 
way Commission to keep open roads, but 
want to say that only for a few days at 
a time have they failed to keep the main 
roads open for several years past. M e 
use our car all winter and the main load 
is open from Bangor to Ft. Kent and 
Van Buren, Me. (about 211 miles) all 
winter. The railroads, of which there are 
two out of the county, The Bangor & 
Aroostook and the C. P. R- R- R- have 
felt the effect of this shipping by truck 
and. no longer having a monopoly, are 
making every effort to regain some of the 
business. The B. & A. has in the last 
two years put on a line of buses and dur¬ 
ing the winter they discontinue some of 
their regular trains. The bus service is 
fully adequate to meet all local^ needs. 
So we are far from being “rubes up in 
this neck of the woods. I speak thus as 
many New Yorkers seem to think anj- 
where north of Bangor is “right in the 

woods.” A- J- B- 

and sufficient supply that will assure 
good-sized fruit. But lacking irrigation, 
we have to cope with the usual dry spells 
in June and mid-summer; then uneven 
supplies of rain in other parts of the 
season. Under such conditions I believe 
our plans should center on soil texture 
and moisture from mulching. When the 
soil is right it acts somewhat like a 
sponge to absorb a lot of rain water and 
then let it out slowly as the plants and 
trees need it. f. p. 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE- 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breed 
for ordinary trade when these great 
luxury national markets are wide 
ooen for all the SQUABS you can —- - 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of squabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM, 205 Howard St., MELR0E, MASS 

HOW TO SELL 

BABY CHICKS 
During the next few weeks the 300,000 readers of The Rural 
will buy millions of Baby Chicks. A large percentage of these clucks will be 
ordered directly from advertisements in The Rural New-Yorker. 
Breeders and hatcheries who are seeking new customers this season, will 
find it profitable to tell these readers about their stock through the advertis¬ 
ing columns of this paper. If you have a surplus,of chicks to dispose ot it 
will pay you to have an advertisement m each issue of The Rural New 
Yorker during the season. 
Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies 
from advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements 
from only reliable parties and that we guarantee the reliability ot every 
advertisement that appears in the paper. They do not hesitate about sencing 
an order and remittance to any of our advertise! s. 

Send your order now for the— 

Annual Poultry Issue 
FEBRUARY 11 

Your advertisement in this issue will be read by 300.000 of the best farmers 
and poultrymen in the Eastern States and will undoubtedly bring you a 
substantial volume of new business. The Poultry Issue will go to press 
Wednesday noon, February 1. The advertising rate is $1.50 per line or 
$21 per inch. (About seven words in small type make a line.) 

REFERENCES REQUIRED FROM ALL NEW ADVERTISERS. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

N. H. Orchard Notes 

When you write advertisers mention The RSN.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page, 

“Planning takes time,” says a widely 
published advertisement. That is “true 
enough” and for us orchardists some 
other truths go with it. It takes a lot of 
time to put our plans in operation. Trees 
require many years to grow to profitable 
fruitage. Varieties cannot be changed in 
a season. Experience comes slowly. 

But to get back to time for planning. 
These winter days and evenings give us 
the most spare time of the year. Most 
of us who have to do with trees and 
plants, animals and poultry, soil, air and 
moisture conditions are doing consider¬ 
able planning these long winter evenings. 
Whether the plans work out well is an¬ 
other matter. But all progress in im¬ 
proved methods and better results first 
originate in the mind before the results 
can be realized for our satisfaction and 
profit. Even God, we believe, visioned 
the beautiful earth before He began its 
creation. 

Why not, brother orchardist, for one 
thing, make plans to grow apples to a 
larger size? We have too many small 
apples that we have to tie up in cider 
bags. A tree bearing five boxes of 100 
count apples will pay a generous profit, 
when a neighboring tree with 10 boxes 
of 250 count may, and likely will, bring 
a money loss. Then, too, what a differ¬ 
ence in our satisfaction and pride. 

To bring about a difference in apple 
size we need to plan carefully about 
pruning, fertilizing, cultivating, mulch¬ 
ing and thinning. We must think about 
the soil humus and other soil conditions. 
We must consider rainfall and sunshine. 
All these, as well as time and money, 
demand our thought in making definite 

plans. 
We do not cultivate our orchards much 

here in New Hampshire. Perhaps we 
should, to conserve moisture and release 
plant food. But where cultivating is 
not practicable we can conserve moisture 
by mulching and at the same time improve 
soil texture. Without a loose soil to re¬ 
tain the rain water, a humus content to 
hold the precious II-2-0 until the eager 
rootlets can carry it to the leaves and 
apples we are not likely to get the de¬ 
sired size. 

Probably the most important plans we 
have to make are in regard to those two 
points, moisture and soil texture. If we 
are situated so we can irrigate, the mois- 
ure problem can be worked out to an even 

Some Connecticut Hens 
The latter part of October we moved 

to a dairy farm where the hens have 
been considered very inferior to cows, es¬ 
pecially from a financial standpoint. I 
really did not blame them much or the 
hens either. The people just thought 
that any kind of care would do for the 
liens—feed when they thought of it, 
water sometimes, arid cleaning coops 
once a year. The lady of the house gave 
me the job of cleaning up and patching 
up, a few hours a day. 

One house. 12x24 feet, had been used 
as a brooder house and the remaining i>ul- 
lets and two or three cockerels slept in 
one corner at night. The three round 
roosts were used very little and covered 
with mites as were the boxes used for 
nests. The floor of wood had many holes 
and broken boards. The walls were full 
of cracks and much glass was missing 
from the windows. 

I cleaned the house, used kerosene to 
disinfect with, then patched the floor, 
used orange crates for nests. Added to 
the droppings boards and replaced the 
round poles with flat strips. I put in 
some sand and a bale of straw, used the 
one metal hopper and made one of boards, 
using bale wire to hang it from the ceil¬ 
ing. The roof was fairly tight, but the 
walls still have the cracks. I made three 
curtains for the windows which I open 
each morning. 

We feed mash, cracked corn and wheat, 
oyster shell and I add charcoal to the 
mash each day. I clean the droppings 
boards each morning. There are just 70 
Red pullets left—they roost at night and 
they lay from 40 to 53 eggs each day and 
have for four weeks. They are all 
healthy. 

The other house, which was in much 
worse condition, has only had the roof 
beams held up and a few boards replaced, 
no paper added and the floor of dirt is 
covered with water when it rains. The 
30 mixed hens and three pullets are just 
starting to lay again. They have the 
same feed, warm water once each day and 
are coming through the molt and look 
fine. 

In all of my over 15 years’ experience. 
I have never seen birds do as well under 
such seemingly adverse conditions. The 
first hale of straw in the pullet house 
was just replaced this week (about seven 
weeks used) and did not seem in bad 
condition, like some litter at another 
farm that was part rotten in one week. 

Another strange fact is that the pul¬ 
lets are laying so heavy without the aid 
of lights, either morning or night. Sev¬ 
eral mornings I have gone out there at 
just daylight and there the pullets were 
going into the nests and about five or six 
eggs were on the floor. The pen of old 
hens are having evening lights to help 
them through the molt, but I wonder if 
they need lights. I suppose not being 
so active they do not eat so much feed in 
a short day as the pullets do. A. s. 

Connecticut. 

4-H Musical Program in 
Massachusetts 

The Extension Department of Massa¬ 
chusetts State College announces that 
22.000 4-H members and leaders will take 
a “musical journey around the world” via 
Stations WBZ and WBZA, during the 
first three months of the year. The 
music of five nationalities will be studied 
—Scandinavian. English, German, Ameri¬ 
can and Italian, typical folk songs, folk- 
dances and composed selections being 
given to illustrate each one. These will 
come at 11 o’clock Saturday mornings 
during the regular 4-H broadcasts. 

The first of the series, given on Janu¬ 
ary 7, was introduced by Miss Marion 
E. Forbes, assistant state 4-H leader, 
who gave a general explanation of the 
program. Other programs are: 

January 21, folk dance music by Miss 
Ruth Mclntire of Massachusetts State 
College and Lyle Ring of Medford. 

February 4, folk songs by Doric Alvi- 
ani, music instructor at the College. 
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FREE 

i 

New 32-Page Book 
tells how to save up 
to 34 to ^ on feed 
cost yet raise big 
strong pullets. 

For your free copy send name and address to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. A12, CHICAGO 

BABCOCKS 
HEALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. Leghorns, R. I, 
Reds, N. Hamp- 
shires. Bar. Rocks, ___ 

Rock-Red Cross, Red-Rock 
Baby Pullets and Cockerels 

100% Pullorum Clean 
REPRODUCERS of America’s finest 
strains—-Kimber, MeLouirhlin, Hanson leghorns: 
Pa men ter R. I. Beds; Twitchell N. Hampshires; 
Lake Winthrop Bocks. Sexed White Leghorn 
Pullets and Cockerels. Every chicks backed by 
many generations high record dams. Free catalog. 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 

502 Trumansburg Road, - Ithaca. New York 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

f1? be sure of satisfaction. 
BRENTWOOD stock, bred for profitable Quality, is 

°no rL ^ Hampshire’s largest state accredited 
flocks. 8,500 breeders, 100% BWD free. Their low 
mortality good feathering and great laying ability 

ir-jsss1 zgzjr*. “ on 

Melvin Moul, BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM 
Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire 

SEXED 
CHICKS 

Also Regular Day Old Chick* 
from TJ. S. Approved Stock. All 

breeders B. W. D. bloodtested. Chick 
losses dunng first 14 days replaced at one- 
haif original cost. Get our illustrated cata¬ 
log — all leading breeds — bred to make 
you profits. Also turkey poults. Write — 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
BOX 500 - COLUMBUS GROVE, OHIO 

VAN DOZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
w‘ LEGHORNS R. I. REDS N. H. REDS BARRED ROCKS fCROSS-BREOS SEXED PULLETS 

• 95% Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed 
Famous for health and large market eggs. 
Certified matings headed by 200-314 egg 
males. All breeders blood-tested. Discount 
on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 

VAN 0UZER R.O. P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
CERTIFIED HATCHERY, Box R,Sugar Loaf.N.Y. 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We Imported Foundation Stock Direct 

From Tom Barron In England. 
Pa. State Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. Quality and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. $9 per 100 - 
$43 per 500: $85 per 1000. Prepaid. 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 10% 
Books Order. Can Ship C. O. D. 
CATALOG FREE 

Marvin F. Noll Kieikeltersville.Pa 

„ CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets (95%) ..$14.00 $70.00 $140 

Large Type English Leghorns . 7.50 37.50 75 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 3.50 17.50 35 
Barred & Wh. Bocks. B. I. Beds .. 8.00 40.00 80 
N. H. Beds & Bed-Bocks Cross .... 8.50 42.50 85 
White & Black Minorcas . 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mix, $7.-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
Mnro | arffp EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
luvis Lai gc the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO„ Box 13. MILFORD. MASS. 

EWING’S Wff LEGHORNS 
Are the product of a quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthv breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. 
R. T. EWING & SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

Quality white Leghorns .& 
f lx I P 1/ c AA Grade White Leghorns.... 7.75 
Villens New Hampshire & R. I. Reds. 7.25 
Barred, White & Buff Bocks, Wh. Wyandottes... 7.25 
Heavy Mixed . 6 50 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
_SUNBURY,PENNSYLVANIA 

HOLLYWOOD OR HANSON LEGHORNS 
S. C. White Leghorn Chicks for Tan. Feb. & Mar. del 
Day old sexed pullets, 95% accuracy guar, or straight 

run. Day old cockerels. FREE CATALOG. 
„ C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM. 
Box 34, RICHFIELD, PA. 

Countryman’s Journal 
Not. the least of the joys in writing for 

The R. N.-Y. family is receiving letters 
from the readers. Along with thousands 
of others, I enjoy the writings of Mr. 
Reber, “Rambling Along at Long Acres.” 

and we all like his comments on his cor¬ 
respondence. 

One of the most fascinating questions 
that a human mind can attempt to an¬ 
swer is : What gives a man his philosophy 

of life? His heredity does, of course. 
But many people are coming to the be¬ 
lief that environment is much more im¬ 
portant than heredity. Specifically, our 
nation will never achieve the right bal¬ 

ance until agriculture becomes the im¬ 
portant part of our national set-up that 
it should. “Where wealth accumulates 
and men decay,” has been the forerunner 
of nations’ decline. 

To get a fair philosophy, one needs to 
read, listen to others, and see God in the 
great out-of-doors. You will enjoy read¬ 
ing the books of Dallas Lore Sharp. He 
loved the country, as did Thoreau. How 
long since you have read “Walden?” 
Thoreau, while he was more or less 
wrong in believing that one could realize 
a full life without doing his share in so¬ 
ciety, was right in seeing that we clutter 
up our lives with much senseless bric- 
brac and by putting emphasis on the 
wrong things. 

Some stormy, cold evening when you 
want an interesting task, figure out what 
experiments you are going to try this 
coming season. Every farmer and farm¬ 

er’s -.wife ought to be head of a private 
experimental agency! How many years 
have you been farming, and how many 
actual experiments have you carried on? 
This coming season at Windleswisp we 
shall continue the fertilizer experiments 
on strawberries and raspberries. The 
object is to find out the combination of 
fertilizers which yield the greatest num¬ 
ber of baskets of fancy fruit at the low¬ 
est cost. We also have three 80-foot 
rows of asparagus on heavy, slightly acid 
soil which is being treated generously 

with hydrated lime. Most of the litera¬ 
ture on asparagus stresses light soil. We 
think that heavy soil will produce fancy 
grass. We are planning to dose a small 
area with lime where we shall raise car¬ 
rots, beets, parsnips, lettuce, spinach and 
swiss chard. On a rectangle 80 feet long 
and eight feet wide, we will use two or 
three hundred pounds of lime. Since we 
partly live on these vegetables from June 
to October, we want the very finest we 
can learn how to raise. 

One of the great joys in winter is 
working in the woodlot. Even on cold 
windy days it is comfortable in the 
woods. The sun seems to shine brighter 
and warmer there as one gets out the 
wood for next season’s burning. There 
is something satisfying to the feel of a 
good ax in one’s hands. And if one 
chooses the trees, it is a happy feeling to 
know that we are getting out a product 
for man’s use and at the same time im¬ 
proving the woodlot. Take along a bur¬ 
lap bag, and at the close of day, pick up 
a bagful of the larger chips for kindling. 
In the course of a winter, you will ac¬ 
cumulate a good-sized pile. A handful or 
two over a few crushed papers is the best 
and safest method to light a fire. As 
you trudge homeward at dusk, with the 
bag over your shoulder, and see the mel¬ 
low light shining from the kitchen win¬ 
dow, you will have that sense of home 
and its providing that gives a man a 
deep sense of joy and satisfaction. 

H. s. p. 

FEED LAYERS 
PARK 8 POLLARD 

LAY or BUST 
DRY MASH 

Lay or Bust Dry Mash peps up 

health, steps up production in 

the laying house. Fed with 

P & P III-VALU Scratch Pellets 

—revolutionary ration contain¬ 

ing higher feed value than the 

best scratch grains at extremely 

low cost—this great combina¬ 

tion is a money-maker. Order 

some today from your 

Park & Pollard 

dealer. 

FEED CHICKS 
PARK 8 POLLARD 

STARTER and 
BROILER MASH 

Contains every element needed 

to produce growth, high vital¬ 

ity, resistan£e to disease and 

low mortality—all at low feed 

cost per pullet housed. Proved 

by hundreds of poultrymen to 

lay the foundation for more 

profitable results ... it will do 

the same for you. . . . Park & 

Pollard Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. 

Boston, Mass. 

ftf°S THAT 

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

FAMOUS MILK-MAID DAIRY RATIONS 

TToFucf HsuTtT) 
PAY MORE PROFITS 

AMAZING BARGAINS ^39P/P*f54 
Fin© Qualitv Foundation fJTnrlra Iioya otto r v+T»i no* wah *yaaA g 

freel 

Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have everything you need . 
to build a highly profitable flock. They have back of them nearly IOO 
30 years of Scientific Breeding for high Premium Egg Records and 1IC> 
Big, Fast Growing Broilers. The amazing bargains we have to offer, 
we do not believe will he duplicated by anyone. 

A SERVICE THAT’S NEVER EXCELLED 

5EXED 
PULLET* 

MALE* 

We have five well equipped plants with a capacity of 
, ONE MILLION THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND chicks 
Per month, and these chicks are One Grade Only_THE 
BEST. Our large capacity enables us to cut down 
cost of production, fill orders promptly, and furnish 
our customers our top quality chicks at Astonish¬ 
ingly Low Prices. 

ALL BLOODTESTED — SUPER CULLED 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred Blood:Tested Barred & White Rocks. White 
Wy an (lottos, White & Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Beds. New Hampshire Red- 
F0** Rock Cross and Anemias. Catalog FREE 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, Box R, Greencastle, Pa! 

BABY CHICKS—Hanson Strain, 300 Double Pedigree 
Leghorns—finest selected heavy breeds Substantial 
advance order discount. Convincing literature. 
Buck Hill Hatchery, Box 26, Hackettstown, N. J. 

(-MUCKS AND HATCHING EGGS from Pure 
jS" Parmenter Double Pedigreed Beds. Also famous 
Winthrop Stiam Bar. Rocks. 5000 PullornFFreo Breeders 
Circular. KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, Milford, Mass 

Barred Rocks, Hatching Eggs 

From the Connecticut Valley 
Our first snowstorm made this road 

impassable for three days. The town 
officials plowed it out. Rain and the fog 
finished the job and the ground has been 
bare for nearly two weeks. 

We raised a large flock of roosters this 
year and were so successful with them 
that I am passing our method of feeding 
along. 

From the time that they were tiny 
day-old chicks until they were five weeks 
old we fed them with starting mash and 
sour milk, then changed to growing mash 
and sour milk. At three months they 
were having laying mash and scratch 
feed, still using sour milk. From four 

months until they were sold, we kept to 
this feeding, cutting out the sour milk, 
and every night they were fed all they 
would eat of sweet corn right out of the 
field. Of course, all of the time plenty 
of fresh water was supplied. 

We reserved four of them for home 
consumption and sold the rest. At five 
months they weighed from eight to ten 
pounds each and were tender and extra 
fine flavored. Their quality sold them 
and we could not supply the demand for 
them. 

This year we are planning to raise 200 
of them in the same way. n. m. l. 

Thi fiiw-are care/ully Bloodtested, Super Culled, and Hogan Tested. 

Pros ha™ geCr^ho?nf?m men wonlen iust youraelf With 
d at ion Chiokc^ h WJ1 equally as good success with our Foun- 

Jan/’1_a!*1 wliey N°Y ^ 80 e^s P« day in 

SySSJfZ iSAuch- ,*%S1 layers.”-—Mr.) -VS' ‘ 

.«“r «f£“rg? > pullets and receive 90 egrgrs ner dav ”_W ft Jo A ® 

—Imuckff’ststers^Ohlt”1 ”M Y'T PulUts, 6 months old!”' 

T. SJ rHarte'/ Penn y°U y^ar were the best layers I ever had.”— 1 
Prices and ’Frae Chick Book at riT °Ur Saving Bargain f 
every poultryman needs. A postcard willTo! VaJuable informatiou | 

SIEB S HATCHERY, Box 191, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS ** 

i 

A. 

N ACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
asstss”05””^ Gs"ss,f-uKy,r F„,. 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WhitfFi cclnnil5-4 accurate) . 

brown leghorns E leghorns 
whIte VjersRe°yM<g’iants& n‘ h‘ reds- wr- wyand. & buff'Orpingtons' 

100 500 1000 
$14.00 $67.50 $135.00 

7.00 35.00 70.00 
7.00 35.00 70.00 
8.00 40.00 80.00 

10.00 50.00 100.00 
6.50 32.50 65.00 
RICHFIELD, PA. 

Get this 
WOLF 

GUIDE BOOK 
AND 1939 

CALENDAR 
CATALOG 

1.1 r ATmTELLS THE PROFIT STORyTf^H 

WOLF FARMERS FRIEND CHICKS 
Get this big new guide book and Calendar-Cat- 

PQ,?lled w.i,h fac<s you should know. 
It tells why Wolf Breeders are under APA mspec- 

lion., why they are bloodtested... 

$090 L 
PER 

IOO 
UP 

and why they are bred for big Egg 
production. 11 Profitable breeds at 
moneysaving prices, by ordering 
now. Send tor WOLF'S Big Guide 
Book and Calendar Catalog today. 

Write Box 5. 
SGtl WOLF CHICKS FROM 

CO. 61BS0MBURG. OHIO 
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BOOST YOUR POULTRY PROFITS 
WITH REDBIRD FARM CHICKS 
Redbird Farm R. I. Reds are known throughout 
America for fast growth, early maturity anti ability 
to lay large brown eggs. Customers _ report 3 lb. 
broilers at 10 weeks, also 50% production of -4 oz. 
eggs from 6-month pullets. Contest recoids at 
Farmingdale, Vineland, Maine, etc., attest the tre¬ 
mendous egg-producing capacity of the strain. 

Redbird Farm Rock-Red Cross Hybrids have won 
wide favor for the production of market-topping 
BARRED broilers and roasters. 

Again We Expand —Add 2 Breeds 
In response to insistent calls from customers, we have established 
a breeding flock of White Leghorns, direct from America s greatest 
Leghorn Specialist. Wonderful layers of large white eggs. All 
breeders maintained on our own farms. 

For several years, we have been breeding Rocks to 
provide males for our Cross-Matings. We now offer Chicks from 
this flock to those who prefer this grand old breed. 

Write for NEW Folder, 1939 Price List 
and Early Order Discount Offer. 

REDBIRD FARM W R E NT H AM ,7M AS S. 

FIRST AT 
FARMINGDALE 

N. Y, State 
Laying Contest 

1937-38 

1st High Red Pen 
4th Hiqh Red Pen 

1st High Pullet 
ALL Breeds 

98% Livabilty 

GUARANTEED 
First 4 Weeks 

On Special, Grade-A 
and Grade-B Chicks 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
10 YEARS OF STATE SUPERVISION AND BLOOD-TESTING BACK OF EVERY ONE 

OF OUR BREEDERS-A RECORD UNEQUALED! 
Our Chicks Stand Supreme in Health, Vigor and Production, Yet Our Prices Are the 
LoweAStILWe gjve^ou t^highesWuaiity.^Uh ^eUain^of^uceesj^nd highest profits 

On orders mailed before chick, you may deduct 

PRICES ON ORDERS of .00 to 5000 for I MM EDI ATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 ^ 

Matings Matings Ratings ''oeMOO 
per 100 per 100 „ , _ per 100 per 100 

white Leahorns — “Big Hamp-Rock Cross Pullets 
TW* 9 $9 00 $10.00 95% true to sex (From 

W^\^SV^.r,8.00 19.00 Ha^WW^3'50 $'4-50 

3,0 4,0 0.30 >0.00 

New Hampshire.^.. |-|0 iSS&B®”" <0.00 .... 

W Rocks6 Wyand0tteS- White 9 50 .0,0 H^a$S^“^..^0i:n8’ 7-50 .... 

iUan PMT AGI^and6 GUaSa NTEE^l00%^SAFE* ARR f VAl!*11^ 
BIG FREE CATALOG NOW READY - Write for Your Copy 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, BoxJ^LEWIISTOW^^ 

^ wnyiA ? i 

WE N E **%&**■ CHIC KS 
Order NOWand SAVE 

fSfI?oMh?WORLD’S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS_ 
OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for EARLY ORDERS 
NoJisthe time to save money on WENE EXTRA-Proflt Chicks. Wene customers get 
premium prices for larger eggs, finer meat quality. 

ELMER H.WENE 

Write for 
FREE 

Catalog. 
Price List 

and 
Money- 
Saving 

Discount 
Dion 

9 PURE BREEDS 
WHITE? LEGHORNS—Layers of large, chalk- RED-Rocks 
white eggs. 50,000 HEN Breeders . . .10,000 Roasters. 

WYAN-ROCKS—tj. S. Govt, copyrighted blend 
for 3-Way Profit—Broilers, Light Roasters 

n¥wES H A M PS H1R ES—The ONLY Certified 
flock in New Jersey, also 15.000 State-tested 

"tSUiA 'iScif'/ WHITE ROCKS 

8SSI Ssaey“STah?s -blackgiantI 

uipnf CHICK FARMS Box 156-A 

4 WENEcrossas 

for BARRED Broilers and 

“Sex-Link” RED-Rocks — Baby Pullets or 
Baby Cockerels, sex 95% Guaranteed. 
B RAM-ROCKS — The ideal 
heavy roaster cross. 
LEGHORN - MINORCAS — 
Wliite-feathered broilers; ex-, 
tra-large, chalk-white eggs. 
SEX - SEPARATED Pullets] 
and Cockerels, if desired. 

VINELAND, N. J. 

BRIGHT, CLEAN GRANITE 
Hard for Wear. Neutral to Maintain Feed Balance. 

Ask your dealer for this Aristocrat of Grits or write for literature to 

ROLLSTONE GRANITE SALES CO., 3 Beech St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

MgirimnaBB 
52SSZESEi 

MAKE MORE MONEY 
From Your Poultry 

With Christie Strain 
Christie customers have learned the 
secret of making more money from 
poultry. That secret is SPIZZER- 
1NKTUM—extra vigor and vitality m the stock 
that shows in higher livability, faster growth, 
earlier maturity, and heavy production with mini¬ 
mum mortality in layers. 

Straight NEW HAMPSHIRES 
CHRIS-CROSS Barred Hybrids 

35,000 Pullorum Passed Breeders 
Spring shipping dates for Hatching Eggs and 
Chicks are being rapidly hooked. Make your res- 

<rSend1 tor ^our Catalog and Price List—Today 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

WEGATEPA REDS 

SUPER QUALITY 
At 11c Per Chick 

All our breeders are raised 
from Family Tested Chicks, 
backed by generations of 
breeding for longevity. Prices 
start at He in 1.000 lots 
astonishing value. 

CLOVERDALECHICKS 
Bax80&*wh Z&:11:88:188 
N. H. Reds $8,0-100. Heavy Breed Ckls.*8.50-100 
(AU Breeders Blood Tested) Mixed........ $6.00-100 
Heavy Pullets $8 100. 100% live del. PP. Cash or CCD. 

FREE CATALOG, Hatched the year around. 
CLOVERDALE HATCHERY. Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NOW 
Leading 

RED Class 
at Maine 

With 28 pens 
com peting. 
Wegatepa 

Farms pen is well 
- —— in the lead at the 
1938-39 Maine Contest. Mass.-U.S. Pullorum Clean. 
R.O.P. Progeny Tested and Longevity Matings. All 
eggs incubated produced on the home farms. 
Straight R. I. Reds—Rock-Reds (Barred). Chicks— 
Day-Old and Started. Breeding Cockerels from high 
record dams. Before ordering any chicks, investi¬ 
gate the Wegatepa Farm strain. Learn how you can 

gethigh average flock production with- ^ 
out profit-taking losses. Write for 
beautiful Catalog and Infor¬ 
mative Matinq and Price List. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
Box 9, 

HARVARD, 
MASS. 

Further Data on Cost of 
Raising Pullets 

In response to the request for figures 
on the cost of raising pullets to laying 
age, on page 668 of the November 19 is¬ 
sue, the following figures give the cost of 
my small farm flock of 200. Get me say 
first that these are not the cost figures of 
a regular poultryman raising many hun¬ 
dreds or thousands of pullets. Their fig¬ 
ures should be materially lower. My 
agricultural work is orcharding, and my 
poultry is a side line. However, I keep 
accurate accounts of the hens as well as 
of the orchards. My experience with 
these pullets may be of interest to the 
small poultryman. 

I have a home-made electric brooder, 
heated with a common electric light bulb, 
which accommodates 100 chicks. After 
the rush of spring orchard work, I or¬ 
dered 100 Red-Rock pullet chicks. These 
were delivered June 7. Three weeks later 
when the Red-Rock pullets were able to 
get along without heat I bought 100 more 
to put in the brooder. These were sexed 
R. I. Red pullet chicks. The loss was 
small, two or three out of the 200. Their 
feed was all bought. At first I used 
starter feed, then growing mash and 
scratch grains. When their combs grew 
and reddened to indicate laying age I 
fed laying mash, scratch grains and some 
wheat. Their green feed was grass and 
green stuff from the garden. Here are 
the figures up to date of November 25 : 

Red-Rock pullet chicks. $45.50 
R. I. Red pullet chicks. 18.50 
Electric light heat. 2.75 
Starter feed . -<5 
Growing mash . 71.80 
Scratch feed . 20.25 
Wheat . 7-45 
Laying mash. 12.55 

Cost to egg production.$149.55 

Cockerels sold.$15.50 
15 cull pullets. 10.75—26.25 

Cost of 160 pullets.$123.50 
Cost per pullet 77 1/16 cents. 

There are certain intangible values, 
not expressed by figures which make the 
cost seem to us even less. There is the 
satisfaction of having your table poultry 
and eggs from your own flock of healthy 
and well-cared for hens; eggs for break¬ 
fast less than 24 hours from the nest. 
There is also a real enjoyment in tending 
and watching to maturity choice live¬ 
stock, whether birds or animals. 

With us, of great value, was the en¬ 
joyment had by our five-year-old grand¬ 
son, who comes frequently to visit Grand¬ 
pa and Grandma, and the chickens, over 
week-ends. He has had the time of his 
young life tending and petting the chick¬ 
ens. One little Red that did not grow 
very well but was lively—we called it 
the Pewee—seemed to take to him and he 
exercised special care over it. Each 
time he comes, Pewee is looked for. So 
instead of taking Miss Pewee to the chop¬ 
ping block, I have fed; it all the season. 
Now it has feathered out into quite a good- 
looking pullet, bantam size. Yes, I feel 
the intangible values have reduced the 
cost of raising the pullets in a very ma¬ 
terial way. F. p. 

HEN OF THE YEAR 
Highest National Honor 
Miss North Brookfield, our top pullet at Storrs. 
set a new high record for all breeds at Storrs, 
370 points, 341 eggs. Five pen-mates laid 310 or 
more e^gs each. Other Warren winnings include: 
First High Red Hen. Maine; First High Red 
Pen, Western New York; First High Pen in Egg 
Weight at New York Contest. 

High Flock Averages Too 
For 7 consecutive years, we have supplied 9 Mas¬ 
sachusetts State Institutes with Chicks. Average 
flock production for this stock has been rising 
steadilv. For the year ending August 31. 1938, 
it was 221 eggs tier bird. With such results, no 
wonder we have been awarded the contract year 
after year. 

Our Birds Leading 1938-39 

Contests 
Our pens are in double lead in Reds at Farming- 
dale, running first and third hr Reds at Storra 
and are first at Passaic County. 

R. I. REDS 
ROCK-RED CROSS 

WIN WITH WARREN! We will ship you Chicks 
of the same breeding as our Contest Winners. 
A $500 Bond backs onr Guarantee that every 
chick shall go out pullorum-free. Make your 
reservation now, as output is limited. 

Write today for Catalog 
and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass. 

CHICKS 

Bonded Against B.W. 

[ MASSACHUSETTS t 

ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

*■ ■ 

. 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Egg Profits. Sprunger 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production. 

I AU breeders Blood-tested. 
MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 

I From personal flock of 4.000 Big English Type 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from R.O.P. Dams with 

I records of 250 eggs. Whining at 1937 Michigan 
I Egg Laying Contest. 

FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 
Get Sprunger's Catalog today and Big Early 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run 

| chicks at low PricesRiTE ^ ^ 

BINGHAMTO 
NIW YORK 

Fort Wayrfe, Indiana and Tampa, Florida 

STERN BROS, 
I OMGEVinr] 

Leghorns 
FOR MORE EGG MONEY 
FOLLOW THE LEAD OF 
JERSEY EGG PRODUCERS 
We supply many of New Jersey’s most 
successful commercial egg producers 
with HEN Clucks from 

Breeders 2 to 9 Years Old 
These Leghorn HEN Chicks are larger, stronger , 
and develop into better layers. They are the 
answer to the poultrymen’s prayer for high 
production with low mortality. 
Straight New Hampshire and Rock-Hamp Cross 
for broilers, roasters and large brown eggs. 

Write for Free Folder and Price List 
STERN BROS.. Dept. E, So. Vineland, N. J. 

<7h& 
WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

I - Longevity 
2-Progeny 

Testing 
t- Breeding on 
* Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Blindness from Paralysis 
Can you tell me what might cause 

blindness in chickens? Out of a flock of 
150, four months old, two have gone blind 
during the last week. Out of a flock of 
150 seven months old two became blind 
three weeks ago. One of these started to 
lay since becoming blind and is a heavy, 
apparently healthy bird. G. F. Y. 

New York. 

While blindness in young fowls may 
have more than a single cause, a common 
one that may be kept in mind is fowl 
paralysis (range paralysis). This usually 
affects birds between 3 and 12 months of 
age but may appear sooner or later. 
Affected birds may be found on range 
before housing for the Winter or after 
such housing. 

Paralysis of one or both legs or wings 
is accompanied by blindness which is a 
result of a nerve degeneration and shows 
itself by the graying appearance of the 
pupil of the eye (fish eye) with loss of 
weight and production as the disease ad¬ 
vances. Blind birds are usually killed by 
their mates in attacks of a cannibalistic 
nature. 

There is no known treatment of value 
and all affected fowls should be removed 
from the flock by frequent culling of those 
displaying symptoms of the disease. Gen¬ 
eral sanitary measures should, of course, 
be observed with the hope that the dis¬ 
order will subside with minimum loss and 
the flock remain immune to further visita¬ 
tions. M- B- D> 

ALGER CHICKS 
BARRED CROSS,HEAVY WHITE CROSS, ] 
NEW HAMPSHIRES, UTILITY REDS 

. Order now direct from a breeder, not a 
hatchery. 100* clean stock, 95% li¬ 
vability guarantee—Free B£B 
catalog;. j ** , 

ALGER FARMS, Box 3 QUANTITY EDUCTION | 

BARRED ROCKS AND REDS 
Best Rock pen all contone 1937, again 
1938. Also highest individual both years. 
3rd Red pen both Pennsylvania and Rhode 
Island 1938. Red and Barred Rock chicks 
are bred and priced to make money for you. 

WEBER DUCK FARM, Inc. 
R. F. D. 6. Wrentham, Mass., Telephone 75 

BABY CHICKS 
ALL LEADING BREEDS 

SEXED PULLETS COCKERELS 
(95% ACCURATE) (GOOD BROILERS) 

Get our latest Catalog describing these money making 
Breeds. Quality' stock and satisfaction guaranteed. 

ULSH POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Box R. Port Trevorton, Penna. 

Pullorum Tested. Str. 
breeds & Cross $10 up. Also sexed 

m &, Started Chix. Warner Elec. Brooder. - 
^Beck’s U.S.Approved Htchry, Dept.R.Mt.Airy, Md. 
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Experience With Poultry 
Lighting 

I have been using lights on layers 
about 20 years—at first morning only, 
but in recent years both morning and 
evening*. Three wires run into each 
house or pen. The bright lights are con¬ 
nected between two of these wires and a 
dim light (7% watts) between two, in 
such a way that when the bright lights 
go out the dim lights go on automatically. 
Bright lights on the basis of 40 watts for 
each 200 square feet of floor and but one 

All dim lights dim light in each pen 
have a chain pull and may be turned on 
at any time, as when culling at night, 
and are a great convenience for this pur¬ 
pose alone. My method is to set the time 
clock to turn on bright light at 5 :45 A. 
M. At daylight, all bright lights are 
turned off at the main switch by hand. 
Late in the afternoon, the exact time 
depending upon the amount of natural 
light, all bright lights are turned on at 
the main switch by hand. Then when 
feeding grain at 5 P. M. I give the dim 
light pull chain a pull in passing through 
each pen. At 6:15 P. M., the clock 
turns off bright lights and the dim lights 
go on automatically. After supper, I 
pass through each pen scattering grain 
for early morning consumption and turn 
off each dim light by hand. This plan 
for my purpose works well—the birds 
have an absolutely uniform working day 
week in week out, and I can work around 
the poultry houses from six to six and 
have plenty of light doing it. 

With morning lights only, it is neces¬ 
sary to have lights go on earlier as days 
become shorter, and even then it is im¬ 
possible to have a uniform day on ac¬ 
count of weather conditions. The less 
said about the “evening lunch” method, 
the better. I have never had all-night 
lights, but have had the chance to ob¬ 
serve it in operation by one of my neigh¬ 
bors, and do not think much of it. 

Connecticut. j. c. A. 

^isirpirp 

BEACON System 

Probable Blackhead 
I have a flock of this year’s turkeys, 

weighing from 6 to 12 pounds alive. In 
the last four weeks they were taken sick, 
some contagious disease. A few died and 
some are still dying. We opened them 
up and found the liver covered with spots. 

New York. A. H. 

It is more than probable that your 
poults are suffering from that scourge of 
turkeys, blackhead. This disease is in¬ 
curred by the picking up of the eggs of 
the pin-worms found in practically all 
fowls and contaminating the soil upon 
which fowls have run. It shows itself 
by gradual drooping of the poults with 
some diarrhoea and, at times, the discol¬ 
oration of the head which gives it is popu¬ 
lar name. Upon opening a dead poult, 
(lie liver may show irregular shaped col¬ 
ored patches, looking somewhat like the 
skin of a decaying apple. The poults be¬ 
come emaciated before death and do not 
recover under any treatment. 

The remedy is simple and consists in 
keeping the poults entirely off from soil 
upon which the barnyard hen has been 
kept or foraged. This is most easily ac¬ 
complished by providing wire-mesli floors 
in brooders and outside sunporches until 
several months of age, when they may be 
given a run upon land that has not been 
used for other poultry for at least several 
years, the longer the better. Poults may 
be raised to maturity in confinement upon 
wire-mesh floors if this is desired but few 
survive the danger that lies in the soil 
contaminated by the barnyard hen. 

M. B. D. 

///_ 

Poult. 

THE BEACON MILLING COMPANY. INC, 
Cayuga, New York 

Hus adv. returned with remittance, will be ac¬ 
cepted as one-half payment for any period 
subscription a& the following regular rates: 

1 Year, $1.00 
3 Years, $2.00 

Subscribe now to the Poultry 
Paper, edited especially for 
the Northeast. Over 600 pages 
annually. Most reading, most 
pictures, most careful censor¬ 
ship of news and advertise¬ 
ments. Sample copy 10c. 

LOW BARGAIN PRICES on / 
extra rugged, healthy chicks / J 

from old New England Stock. Rich in the direct ( I 
bloodline breeding of some of New England’s m 
most famous contest-winning strains. Many 
generations 200-300 egg breeding of great, big New England eggs. Our finest: 
quality chicks attain a high standard. 180 to 220-egg flock averages under general 
farm conditions prove unusual production ability— Breeders’ profits of $1 to $2 
per bird prove their unusually dependable earning power. Real New 
Hampshires, big Leghorns, Barred & White Rocks, R. I. Reds; also 
popular crossbreeds. Chicks as hatched or sex-guaranteed day 
old pullets and cockerels. Liberal guarantees. BIG DISCOUNTS i J , 1J J 
on early orders. Big FREE CATALOG tells all-write today. Mit 11 

Empire Stale Hatchery, Dept. 1214-1, 276 Central Ave., Albany, M.Y. 

HtW 
INOl^NV 

tOUXTHTMAW 

NEW ENGLAND FOULTRyMAN 
4-C Park Street Boston, Mass. 

COCCIDIOSIS? 
USE 

FOXSEP 
■ Wr Leghorns, New 1 
MJm Hampshires, Rocks, ^ A 
Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
Crncckroric Hatched from Pullorum Tested 
r" u cws* Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalcq and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY. N. Y. 

From Large Size % 
heavy production Bar- 

ron English S. 0. W. Leg- m* 
horns. Hens weigh up to Bfria4 ** ' 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.I*. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock At $10.00 —* 
per 100, $48.50 per 500. $95.00 per 1000, 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% Books Order. 

Write for Cataloq and Early Order Discount. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

Sold on 

Money Back Basis 
Gal. $2.50->/2 Gal. $1.50-1 Qt. $1.00 
Delivered, 1 Gallon Treats Over 1000 

Send Us Your Order Today 

THE FOX CO. Dept. C, Newfield, N. J. 
LARGEST RED BREEDER 

In State. Pullorum Tested 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.. Big flock averages as¬ 
sured. Our 5 contest pens averaged 253 eggs. 260 

Points. R.O.P. 1937 average (291 
_ birds) 241 eggs. 25 oz. 4- per 

I. tie! _^flUdoz- weight 6.6 lbs. Get 
Free Booklet. 

From Blood Tested Breeders - Electric Hatched. 
Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000 
l arge Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.13.50 67.50 135 
it * W. Jl-1. Reds, Rd.-Rk. Cross 7.50 37.50 75 
X. H. Ms & Anoonas. 8.50 42.50 85 
II, Mixed $7-100. Sexed. Leg. Cockerels $3-100. 100% 
live delivery. We pav postage. Order direct from this 
ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving full details 
of our breeders & ha.tcherv. 
U Sr.HleR^,’l^POi,LTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop., Box 52, McAlisterville. Pa. 

early prices. 

MANOR FARM 
R. D. 3 - PULASKI, N. Y. 

Photo by P. B. Oakley, Geneva. 
Lawrence Van Cleef on his Seneca Coun¬ 
tv Holstein dairy farm near Seneca, N. 
Y. Mr. Van Cleef has just been reelected 
as State Assemblyman to represent his 

county at Albany. 
CHICKS — Barron Leghorns unsexed, Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 

old- Also started Pullets, Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS. Box R. RICHFIELD, PA. 

THE BEACON SYSTEM 
s Baby Chicks the Right St 

R’S 
CHICKS 
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Buy a New Radio With Red Rose Feeds 
rioN'T TELl'f5URE THEV D0”> 

'and TRACTORS, 

SILOS, AND 

AUTOS, TOO. COME 

I’LL SHOW you. 

WHV, THOSE 

BA6S CONTAIN 

RED ROSE 

STARTING FEED. 

THAT'S RIGHT. WITH RED^ 

ROSE STARTING FEED I 

RAISED 796 OUT OF 800 

CHICKS LAST SEASON AND HAD 

3-LB. BROILERS AT 9 WEEKS-] 

. MI6HTV PROFITABLE 

r I G-ET IT/ 

LOOKS LIKE VOU 

HAVE RED ROSE 

FEEDS TO THANK 

FOR THAT 

EXACTLY ! AND 

THIS YEAR I’M GOING 

TO BUY MORE THINGS 

I NEED. ALL MV CHICKS 

WILL BE FED RED ROSE 

STARTING FEEDS./« 

HSU 

O ^ 8 

“I started 400 chicks on 

RED ROSE STARTING FEEDS 
and at nine weeks had broilers that weighed 3 lbs. At 
11 weeks one weighed 4 lbs., 7 oz. I lost only 4 chicks. A 
second lot of 400 produced pullets weighing 2 lbs., 2 oz. at 
6 weeks, with none lost. The growth was even and uniform. 
From now on I’m starting all my chicks on RED ROSE 

STARTING FEEDS.” (Name on request.) 

Progressive Dealers Carry &Ac£matt Feeds 

JOHN W. SiAeJlmatv 8c SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Officially 
state tested for pullorum. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ 

Pearsons 
RniltP R IfFFNF N H service to New England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. 
ItOUTc 11/ IVCCliC/ n. |938—our 3,120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality FREE CATALOG. 

20,000 CHICKS EACH WEEK YEAR AROUND 
Get our Early Order Discounts and Special Prices for January and 

February Delivery. - Lowest prices in years. 
WHITE LEGHORN'S - WHITE ROCKS - NEW HAMPSHIRES 

BARRED ROCKS. New 1939 Catalog and Prices now ready. 

TURKEY POULTS 
MAMMOTH BRONZE - BLACK SPANISH 

2,500 Weekly - First Hatch of Poults March 1. 
Can ship Chicks on short notice. 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, ROUTE 1, EPHRATA, PA. 

STRICKLER’S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BABY CHICKS 
Off Penna State Blood-Tested for B.W.D. Quality and Livability guar. BIG ENGLISH WHITE 
LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each): NEW HAMPSHIRES: BARRED ROCKS: WHITE 
ROCKS' WHITE GIANTS: BRAHMAS: SEXED PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 20th Anniv. 

Catalog and prices free. 
STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, - BOX R, - SHERIDAN, PENNA. 

SEXED 

_ 100% LIVABILITY 
OUR WHITE LEGHORN PENS at 1938 Western and 
Central New York Contests had 100% LIVABILITY, 
while laying 5,959 eggs and 5,974 points. Entire flock 
Pullorum clean, tube tested. If you want profitable 
flock averages of big eggs, write for our catalog. 

CONTENT FARMb, 
BOX R - CAMBRIDGE^ N. Y. 

CHICKS »3Q BaysTfial 
guarantee. Money refunded on any chicks 
not true to breed. No need to take chances. 
You get 30 days to make sure chicks are as 
represented.Male or pullet chicks furnished. -- , _ 
Low prices. All varieties. Mo. Approved. Blood lested. Easy 
Buying plan. ’Big discount early orders. Chick Manual FREE. 
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY* Box 197, BUTLER, MO. 

BK'5 PRICES DOWN 
CHICKS and PULLETS 

4 and 6-weeks-old pullets; Caponized sexed started 
- cockerels; Day-old or started chicks leading breeds, in¬ 

cluding Buff Minorcas, White Giants. Low prices: Leghorn males $3; 
Light Assorted $5.40; Heavy Assorted $6.90. 16th consecutive year 
Blood-Testing. All produced by Rusk a Famous 7-Point Breeding 
Control Program. Write for FREE CATALOG & early order prices. 
RUSK FARM, BOX 1042-A, WINDSOR, MISSOURI 

D^EUNTiySEXE D CHICK 
We SEX-LINK i 
GHOLSON'S S 
EGG PRODUCTION of HYBRIDS. Sexed ap_._ 
injury. Also SEXED HYBRID Crossbreeds. CATALOG FREE. 
GHOLSON'S HATCHERY. Box 1231-A. McLEANSBORO, ILL. 

n IIV YOUR CHICKS 
DON T BUY UNTIL YOU GET 

NEUHAUSER’S 
"Good Luck" Chick Prices 
FREE Beautiful Calendar-Catalog and 
Low Prices. Also SEXED PULLETS 
and COCKERELS. Write Box 104. 

Neuhauser Hatcheries Martinsburg.W.Va. 

Penna. Egg Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Pennsylvania De¬ 

partment of Agriculture at Harrisburg. 
Report for week ending Dec, 23: 

Ten high pens to date— Points Eggs 
W.L.—Guy A. Leader.893 907 
W.L.—Bryan J. Snell .777 738 
W.L.—Kinkier Poultry Farm. 767 731 
Reds—Weber Duck Farm.765 SIS 
W.L.—Burr’s Poultry Farm...754 772 

Reds—J. J. Warren.732 725 
N.H.—Fuzzydelc Farms .730 698 
W.L.—Foreman Poultry Farm.726 793 
W.L.—Guy A. Leader.723 748 
W.L.—Taylor Bros.705 754 

Ten high pens for week— 
W.L.—Guy A. Leader. 77 75 
W.L.—Rinker Poultry Farm.. 73 67 
W.L.—Sleppy Poultry Farm.. 72 70 
W.L.—A. M. Wolgemuth . 71 66 
Reds—Thomas H. Mettler. 69 69 
W.L.—G. M. Zeiset. 68 65 
W.L.—Graybill’s Pltry Farm.. 68 65 
Reds—Weber Duck Farm. 67 68 
W.L.—R. H. Barteaux . 66 64 
W.L.—Burr’s Pltry Farm. 66 65 

Production— Points Eggs Percent 
This week . 4,240 4,145 52.36 
Last week. 4,052 3,984 50.32 

Storrs Egg Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for Dec 23 : 

High pens to date : 
White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 

Lindstrom Poultry Farm.466 441 
New Hampsliires— 

Steelman Poultry Farms .771 776 
Hubbard Farms .770 745 

White Rocks— 
Kalerok Farm .566 567 
Albert C. Lawton .556 549 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzydele Farms .698 677 
Dry den Pltry Brdg Farm.654 606 

R. I. Reds— 
Ralph W. Anderson .802 831 
J. J. Warren ...795 831 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Ped. Legs. (1) .847 883 
Kauder’s Ped. Legs. (2) .800 808 

Various Egg Auctions 

WORLD’S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDkdR0CK5 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

UP to 357 eggs in year, 148 eggs 143 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits, Livability, Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
HOP and State Supervised. Eggs, Chicks & 
Young Stock. Priced right. 50tli Anniv. 

Cat. frea J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box 6. Altoona. Pa. 

HELM 5 Egg-Line CHICKS 
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY INCOME 
up to 30%—with Helm’s New Poultry 
Management Program. Send for copy. 
Customers won $5125 Nat’l Chick Contests. 
Matings contain 1500 Males from 200-328 
Egg R.O.P. Hens. SAVE I0%—order now. 
U. S. Pullorum Tested. Sexed Chicks. 

ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Box 124, METROPOLIS. ILL. 

Butler. Pa. 

Butler Co-op. Egg Auction; Mark R. 
Weser, auction manager; auctions, Tues¬ 
day and Friday, 10 A. M.; phone But¬ 
ler 4-5150. Egg prices Dec. 30: 

White eggs— 
Fancy, large. ...$0.3144 @$0.35 
Fancv. medium. ... .28 @ •31% 
Extras, large. ... .31 © .34 
Extras, medium.... ... .27 © •31% 
Pullets . .27% 

Brown eggs— 
Extras, large. @$0.3244 
Extras, medium.... . .. .27 @ .3044 
Pullets . .25i/2 @ •26% 

753 cases sold. 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Lehigh Valley Egg Producers; phone 
9265; auctions, Tuesday and Friday, 1.30 
P. M.; E. A. Kirschman, manager. Egg 

prices Dec. 30: 
White eggs— 

Fancy, large.$0.3444 @$0.3544 
Fancy, medium.31%@ -34% 
Extras, large.34 @ .35% 
Extras, medium. .30% @ .33% 
Pullets.27% @ .31% 

Brown eggs— 
Large .$0.3144 @t0.35 

Medium.31 @ .3344 
501 cases sold. 

Doylestown, Pa. 

Bucks County Prod. Co-op. Assn; auc¬ 
tions. Monday and Thursday, 1 P. M.; 
W. H. Gwinner, 

Dee. 29: 
White eggs— 

manager. Egg prices 

Fancy, large. 
Fancy, medium. . . .32 @ .36 

Extras, large .... .34 @ .37% 

Extras, medium . . .31 @ .35% 

Pullets . 
Brown eggs— 

.2944© .32% 

Fancy, large. .$0.33 @$0.34% 

Fancy, medium... .31 %@ •34% 

Extras, large.- .33% @ .35 

Exras, medium .. .31% @ •32% 

Pullets .29 @ .30 

852 cases sold. 

Elemington, N. J. 

C. H. Stains, mana; 
ington 242. Egg prices 

White eggs— 

ger; phone 
Dee. 30: 

Flem- 

Fancy, extra. 
Fancy, medium....... . .30% @ .34% 

Grade A, extra. . .33% @ •40% 

Grade A, medium. . .29 @ .34 

Pullets . . .27 @ .30 

MAKE THIS YOUR BIG EGG PROFIT YEAR 
Save Early Order Discount 

By Placing Your 1939 Order Before January 31 
Get chicks sired by Pedigreed Males from 3-year-old 
Official Record Hens. Leghorns, Reds, Barred Rocks, 
White Rocks at Vineland under Progeny Test. Con- 
tinuous improvement from R.O.P., Official Record 
Hens, 200-324 Egqs. High Livability Breeding. 

THREE WORLD RECORDS In 1938 Contests 
Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Wyandotte Hen. High 
Record New Hampshire, Leghorn Pen. 100% Liv- 
ability. Partial Payment Plan. Send for i erven 
Bulletin: “Increase Your Poultry Income 
10% to 30%.” 

SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY 
207 Northampton. Buffalo. New York 

SEXED 
CHICKS 
Day-Old 
Pullets 

or Ck’ls. 

. 
COYTQK H 

MOUNTAIN^ 

MEW HAMPSHIRES 
VIGOROUS, HEALTHY. ENERGETIC. A three- 
word description of our "Cotton Mountaineer’’ 
Chicks. All chicks produced from hens 100% 
BWD free by test. Fast growth: ciuick, uniform 
feathering; and early maturity fit them for early 
broilers or for long time production of large, brown 
eggs. We guarantee satisfaction. Write for our 
free catalog today. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, Inc. 
Robert F. Thurrell, Box 73, East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

,/ BARRED ROCKS 
JR.I.REDS 

H.A.Richards. Owner H. A. Richards. Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels. 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS COCKERELS 

All hatched from Old Hen 
Breeders. U. S. Gov’t patent 
Blood Tested. Individually 
handled, closely selected, 4% 
to 5% lb. hens. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs. Beal Quality stock that you 
will be proud to own. I ship 

__ prepaid and guarantee 100% live 
No. 603 - 310 Eggs delivery. Send for free circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm, 42?e East Moriches, N. Y. 

ilEMENTSU 
.HICKS ■■ 

CL_9 
_ _ _ mm ** CUSTOMERS 
U B r BK *5 acclaim Clem- 
■ II MHw ents unusual j 
Beds, Barred Bocks, White Rocks. 
White Leghorns. Clem-Rock <’rr>ss 
chicks and Clem-Cross Baby I ul- 

lets. Bred for profitable results. Pullorum l - 
clean. State accredited. Catalog tells about co-opera¬ 
tive savings’’ plan. Buy from Clenients this year and 
be sure of the best. Write today. CLEM ENTS BROS. 
FARMS, BOX 25. WINTERP0RT. MAINE 

Mon idLeal 
is noted for their Quality chicks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% Pullorum clean. Hatches 
every week. 
We also carry the largest line of poultry equip¬ 
ment, supplies and parts for all stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
Quick service. Discount 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

aLEGHORNS d*U NEW HAMPSHIRES 

SIX OFFICIAL WORLD RECORDS 
for Long, Life-Time Production at 
Vineland Hen Contest. Proven en¬ 
durance. High Production, High 
Livability. Let Kauder’s Chicks help 
you to gain these extra profits JUU IW $10,111 IIIOOP VAUW P'VU'V 

REDUCED CHICK PRICES. Advance Order 
count. Write today. Frea Literature. 

Di»- 1 

N. V. I 

INDIAN HEAD CHICKS 
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY 

From two to three-year-old high-producing, blood- 
tested breeders, mated to cockerels from hens of 
225 to 250 trap-nest records. 

INDIAN HEAD FARM 
Toms River, V New Jersey 

Brown eggs— 
Grade A, extra.$0.3244 @$0.3444 
Grade A. medium.29 @ .32 
Pullets . .27 @ .2844 

1,035 eases sold. 

RED FEATHER FARM 
Here’s breeding that will increase your profits! 

1 REIDS and BARRED RED CROSS Chicks backed 
by 23 years of careful selective improvement—for 

. fast growth, livability, high egg production. Our 
I trapnest pens have many 300 eggers—average pro- 
\auction is 232.5 eggs per hen. Free Circular. 

LJ0HN STEVENSON, Rt. 7, Randolph, Mass. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. 

White Eng. Sexed Leghorn Pull 
New Hampshire Red Pullets.... 
Bar. Rock & S. C. R. I. Red Pt 
White Leghorns . 
S. C. R. I. Reds & Bar. Rocks. 
New Hampshire Reds . 8.09 40.00 
Day Old I.eg. Cockerels $3.50-100. H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm. Box R. McAIIsterville. Pa. 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High-grade stock. U. S. Pullorum Clean. 4,100 birds. 
19 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sexed 
or Straight-run chicks at farm-profit prices. Circular, 

PECKHAM FARM 
3144 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass. 

100 500 1000 
$12.50 $60.00 $120 

9.50 47.50 95 
; 8.50 42.50 85 

6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News ami prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

MILK 

The Market Administrator, E. M. Harmon, 
gave out the following butterfat differentials 
and prices for 3.5-pereent milk in the 201-210- 
mile zone for November: 
Class 1.. - ‘ 
Class 2A 
Class 2B 
Class 3A 
Class SB 

BUTTER 

Premium marks. 27% to 28%c; firsts, 89 to 91 
score, 2o% to 26%c; unsalted, best, 28y> to 
29Vic; firsts, 2G>/2 to 27e. 

EGGS 

o Nearby: special packs, including premiums, 
33 to 34c; specials, 32c; standards, 31 to 31V>e: 
heavier mediums, 29% to 32%c; exchange me¬ 
diums, 28%c; commercial pullets, 27c. Pacific 
Coast: specials, 36 to 36%c; standards, 35 to 
3o%c; mediums, 33 to 33%c; browns, special 
packs, 30c; mediums, 26c; pullets, 25c. Duck 
eggs: nearby, fancy, 34 to 35c; average, 30 
tO ooC« 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and smaller sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 16 to 22c; chickens, 18 to 21c; rab- 

1 BABY per I" CHICKS ,7IJU 100 
EGGS FOR $«r PER 

g HATCHING.... 100 
-AH ESSS used are from My 

§111 Own Breeders, 100'/„ State 
HH’ Tested (IiWD free). Tube Ag- 
Hl glut. T O L M A N’ S ROCKS 
lllP8? ~ tiflll famous for generations for 

RAPID GROWTH, EARLY 

Legllorns ~Rcds'-^Rocks 

New Hampshires- Hallcross (Crossbred) ChicKs 
Class 3C 
Class 3D 
Class 4A 
Class 4B 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullo 

Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding' calendar 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

FREE ON REQUEST 
Send for Free Circular. 

X SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

I ROCKLAND 
li T Al wl MASS. 

We have 5 Service Leaflets which have saved many dollars for many poulti 
have decided to send any of these without charge or obligation to anyone (• 
not they have ever bought Hall’s Chicks) who asks for them. 

"In publishing these leaflets and making them available to poultrvmen 
performing 

A Real Service to the Poultry Industry 
says W. F. Sullivan of the New England Homestead. 

* Grow like weeds. 2 lbs. 
||1§ in 8 weeks. Lay like leg- 

MW horns. 200 eggs per pul- 
let. High livability. Year 
round layers. Cold weath- 
er producers. Marvelous 

•— "" profits for poultrymen. 
Write at once for Beautiful Catalog 

that explains amazing results. 

r.2o; cows, 
hogs, 86.75 
$2 to $4. 

CONTOOl. 
Beans bn., 50c to $2. Brussels sprouts, L. 

Ari)iik rfer,Cal,1,??e’ State, White' 50-lb. 
30 t° 4?<-: l'l2- white, bskt., si. Carrots, 

foao-’ tCU o- buG 7o? <0 Cucumbers, bu., 
8-.-0 to $o. Eggplants, bu., 50c to $2. Esca- 

Hd0’ «o'Vn^«ih° n°rseradish, Mo., 
bbl., 89 to $10. Kale, bu., 20 to 35c Tima 
beans, Fla., bu.. $4.75 to $5. Onions, State, 50- 
p • Oag. $! to $1.20. Parsnips, bu., 40 to 65c. 
1 ens, I- la., bu., $2 to $3.50. Peppers, Fla. 
bu., $~.-o to^_$4.25. Spinach, bu., 25 to 60c! 
Squash, bu.,_ 7oc to $1,50. Tomatoes, Fla., lug 
Joe to $2.<o. Turnips, white, bu„ 50 to 75c; 
Ontario, rutabagas, 50-lb. bag, 45 to 55e 
Watercress, 100 behs., $2 to $5. 

POTATOES 
Maine Green Mts., No. 1. 100-lb. ba«- Si 65 

to $1 75; Fla.. Red Bliss, box, $1.25 to $163 
Sweet potatoes, bu., 50c to $2. * 

FRUITS 

i/ 4??le^’ •$! in $2.25. Cranberries, eastern, 
,4.-bbl. box, $3.2.) to $4.75. Kumquats, Fla., qt., 

Sinn 10cf; I,enr?' sttate- mixed, bu.. 75e to 
$l.o0. Strawberries, Fla., pt., 8 to 16e. 

GRAINS 

.,_^7heat- No. 2, red, 83%c; corn. No. 2, 
67%c; oats, No. 2, white, 42%c; rve 
barley, malting, 65c. 

HAY AND STRAW 

Timothy No 1 $18. No. 2 $16. No. 3 $14; 
clover mixed, $lo to $18; straw, rye, $1S to $19* 
wheat and oats, $10 to $12. p * ’ 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 

Butter, 36 to 38c; eggs, 45 to 52e; dressed 
chickens, 30 to 35e; squabs, lb., 60 to 75e- 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 

Wei grapes’, iCloV'P<?ars’ doz” 30 to 

’** ft,* 

Twenty-eight years of breeding behind every 
chick we sell—and more sold in 1938 than 
any other year. THE REASON—Large rug¬ 
ged birds, good type, low mortality, con¬ 
sistent heavy production, large white eggs. 
Every breeder carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Every male from our own flock of 
R. O. P. trapnested bens. Official average, 
pullet year, body weight 4.64 lbs., heaviest 
in N. Y. State. Our Leghorns are making money 
on our own 5000-bird farm and on many of the best 
commercial farms in New York and adjoining states. 

WRITE FOR PRICES - DEPT. R 

WALLACE H. RICH, HOBART. N. ¥. 

These are 
the leaflets: \ % 

No. 1. Helpful Hints on the Starting \ ’ 
and Care of Chicks. \ ' 

No. 2 Coccidiosis and Enteritis. ' 
No. 3. Prolapse and Cannibalism. 
No. 4. Laryngotracheitis; Bronchitis; Coryza, 
No. 7. Successful Battery Brooding. 

Please request these, or any of them, by number as listed 
promptly, without charge or obligation. 

yellow, 
63%c; 

1 BETTER BRED PULLETS 
si Select Barron Leghorns. Blood-tested. 
*! Day-old Pullets $15.00-100. Four 
J weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catalog. 

S The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
i 3B, Richfield, Penna. l want to say a word about your Service 

Leaflets. The subjects are not only carefully 
chosen, but the treatment is so sound and 
without bias that I feel you deserve a great 
deal .°f c,redit for supplying your customers 
and friends with a service of this kind.” 

Poultry Tribune says 

“It is our opinion that these represent a great 
constructive service and reflect the vision of 
your outstanding institution.” 

Cackle and Crow says 

The booklets are simple, yet comprehensively 
written and are in such form as to be easily 
filed and readily accessible. This is one of the 
finest things I have ever seen a hatchery do for 
its customers.” 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

gs. 3i to 38c: fowls, 21 to 23e; cliicl 
u22ei,aJP-pIes’ J311-- H.10 to $1.50; pota 
os. $l.3o to $1.60; sweet potatoes, bu 
.00; spinach, bu., 30 to 60c; mushro 
bskt., 40 to 60e; kale, bu., 40 to 60e. 

_ Folder. 
IW Chamberlin Poultry 
West Brattleboro, Vermont Farms, 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
Whites andt Buff*. Leghorns — Rocks •— Wyandottes — 

Minorca* — Orpingtons. Hatched each week. 
KENYON POULTRY FARM. MARCELLUS. N. Y. 

ft! ftODTFSTFD H- Bar-and wn. rox. w. 
ULUUUILJILU Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings, M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
Est. of L. B. Rittenhouse, Prop. Rt. 2, Telford, Pa. 

tfuality chicks since 1911. "Never a week without a hatch” 
State test since 1928. Each year we sell more chicks than 
and guarantee 100% live delivery. Catalog and Price List Steers.—Choice, 900 to 1,1 

Sll; good, $9 to $9.50; niediv 
common, $6.75 to $7.75; clioi 
lbs.$10.50 to $11; good, $9.1 
$8.25 to $9.25; choice, 1.300 t 
to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.25 

Heifers.—Choice, $S.25 to 
$8.25; medium, $6 to $7, ... 

Cows.—Choice. $6 to $6.50 
medium. $4.75 to $5 ‘ 
$3.50 to $5. 

Bulls.—Good 
to good, $6.75 to 
medium, $6 to $6.75. 

Vealers.—Good and . 
dium, $11.50 to $12.50 
$7. 

Feeder and Stocker Cattle. 
$9 to $10; fair to g 
fair, $6.50 to $7.25; < 
to $6.75. 

Hogs,—Good and 
$S.50 to 88.75; 180 to 
200 to 220 lbs.. $7.75 to 88 
to $8.25; 250 to 290 lbs 
350 lbs., $6.75 to $7.25 
to 500 lbs., $6.50 to $7; n 
$6.25 to $6.50. 

Sheep.—Choice lambs, C - 
and good lambs, $8 to $9 
to $7;, ewes, ” ' ' 

K) lbs., $10.25 to 
u, $8.25 to $9.25; 
>e, 1,100 to 1,300 
i to $10; medium, 
1,500 lbs., $10.50 

$9: good, $8 to 
7: common, $5 to $5.75. 
-J; good, $5.25 to $6; 
low cutter and cutter, 

and choice, $7.50 to $8.25; fair 
$7.50; cutter, common and 

choice, $13 to $13.50; me- 
cull and common, $6 to 

Good and choice, 
;ood. $7 to §9; medium to 
common and medium, $6.25 

choice, 160 to ISO lbs . 
200 lbs.. $8.50 to $8.75: 

220 to 250 lbs., $S 
, $7.50 to $7.75; 290 to 
medium and good, 350 

good and choice roughs, 

$10 to $10.50; medium 
79: common lambs, $6 
4 $2 to $4. 

BABY CHICKS 
Hatches the year ’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
X NO. I. SEAF0RD. DELAWARE 

Chet’s Chirks Cketerosis Quality Seared 
*■ 3 V-I1ILIV3 Chicks. 4000 guaranteed 

pullorum clean breeders. Hatching Reds, Barred Rocks, 
Crosses. White Rocks, weekly. Catalog Free' 
CHESTER PILCH, Box 30. FEEDING HILLS, MASS. 

CONN 

RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT PAY—Sturdy New 
England Chicks. Bred for vitality, quality and pro¬ 
duction. Vt. U. S. Pullorum clean. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. Melrose Poultry Farm, Brattleboro, Vermont 

r Nnw FINEST PEKIN DUCKLINGS. 
Tou,ouse Goslings. Goose and Duck 

SHANLEY FARMS, TH0MAST0N. CONN. 
1 he quality of chicks you place in your brooder house deter¬ 
mines the season s profits. Be *#re...this year* Seiner 
HUBBARD’S NEW HAM PSHIRES—direct Oom^he breed- 
ing source. Balanced breeding gives them every important 
money-making characteristic. These chicks are strong, vigor¬ 
ous, officially Pullorum passed. They live, grow fast, become 
excellent layers of large-sized eggs. Try a flock. 30-day Full 
Satisfaction Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel chicks 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write for catalog. 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS 
Beckman Poultry Breeding Farm - Ridgway. Pa. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

5% DISCOUNT on ORDERS before FEB. 1 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue. 

bramble poultry farm 
_Chestertown, Maryland 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Butter, 

creamery 
firsts. 27 to 
weak; new flats, 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N. H. 

Cheese and Eggs, 
prints, 31 to 32c; 

28c; country rolls. 
-- --1-, daisies, lo 

— to 2,h\ Eggs, weak; ne 
40c; grade A, 30 to 36c; gr 
grade 0, 25 to 26c; pullets, : 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, 
to 24c; broilers, 21 to 26c- r 
fryers, 20 to 21c; capons. 29 
to LOc; turkeys, 26 to 33 
steady; fowls. 17 to 23c: roc 
ers, 17 to 23c; broilers, 19c: 
ducks, 14 to 10c: geese, 16 to 

Apples and Potatoes. _ t 

wVe’n^111 Flower> Belle F 
Holf River, 60 to 65c; We; 
12. ”°c; Greening, so to 90. 
60 to 80c: Tollman Sweet 
Cortland, 60c to $1; Rome' I 
Jonathan, $1; McIntosh, 60c 
ern Spy. 65c to $1.25; Delicio 
Potatoes, steady; home-growi 
Cal Red Bliss, $2; Idaho, 
$l.la; sweets, N. J., bu., $2 t 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

PUCKUNff-S 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

, ”)S. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
Batching weekly. Also White Indian ran- 

r liers. New ill. catalog Free. Write today, 
takeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N. Y. 

POULTS ^T. .PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
White, Holland. Bourbon Reds 

Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS, Washingtonvl|le. Pa 

JUNIATA UGH0RNS 

Cockerels, also Pullets 2 

$9.00; 100 — *17.50 Prepaid 
guai-.K. Borman, Laurelton, N.J, 

ONZE and Bourbon 
Llsie M. Hal lock, ’ 

I Red Breeding Turkeys — 
Washington Depot, Conn. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM 
RICHFIELD. PA 

|HUBBARD’S m HAI NIPS HI RES 



Jhc RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Publisher’s Desk 

BUILD YOUR 
1939 PULLETS 

BY THIS 

SIMPLE PLAN 

HERE’S A PLAN that takes your 
chicks all the way—from the 

very first feeding straight through 
to laying age. 

The first 12 weeks you feed Larro 
Chick Builder—the combined start¬ 
ing and growing mash . . . then 
change and complete the birds’ 
development with Larro Egg Mash 
—the combined pullet grower and 
laying mash. Grains are hand fed 
the first 12 weeks only—then 
hopper fed to maturity. 

That’s the Larro plan. It’s simple, 
economical and labor saving be¬ 
cause you use only two mashes and 
two grains—because there is only 
one change of mash, with no taper¬ 
ing off—and because the feeding 
directions are clear, specific, and 
very easy to follow. 

Larro Research Farm has studied 
poultry nutrition for 15 years. 
Thousands of birds have been used. 
Hundreds of chick ration and pul¬ 
let growing formulas have been 
tried—and hundreds of different 
ingredients. 

The Larro Pullet Raising Plan is 
the proved result of all that work— 
a success from the very start when 
it was first introduced three sea¬ 
sons ago. Endorsed by thousands of 
poultrymen from Maine to Florida 
—because it does so much to turn 
chicks into big, strong, healthy, 
profitable layers. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(trade name) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 

DEPT. G • DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Write today for your free copy of the 
Larro Chicle Book—'■and tell your Larro 
dealer when you will be ready to start 
your chicks on LARRO CHICK BUILDER. 

GO STRAIGHT THROUGH THE 

LARRO WAY FROM 

CHICKS TO PROFITABLE LAYERS 

[All letters to Publishers Desk De¬ 
partment must be signed with writer s 
full name and address given. Many in¬ 
quiries are answered by mail instead ot 
printing inquiry and answer, lienee un¬ 
signed letters receive no consideration.] 

I enjoy The R. N.-Y. I think I have 
been a reader of it now 45 years as JjW 
husband was taking it all that time, ihe 
good work you do in Publisher s Desk is 
worth the price of the paper. MRS. J. A. 

New York. 
We enjoy hearing from our old-time 

readers. We would like to meet them and 
shake hands with them. It is this pa¬ 
tronage that makes the paper possible 
and keeps us alert to give the best pos¬ 
sible service in every department. 

I have had a number of experiences 
with collection agencies, none of them 
pleasant. 

A man came here representing the Gen¬ 
eral Claims Corp., of 1860 Broadway. I 
told him I never let any accounts out to 
collection agencies as I was never able 
to get anything out of them. This man 
stated that they did not take accounts to 
collect, they purchased them outright, 
first investigating them and returning 
any that they did not purchase. They 
deducted 25 percent from them and made 
most of their money on the interest. He 
showed me a form covering this, that is 
the note which the debtor was to sign, 
and stated that they did not take any on 
unless they bought them. 

I turned over some to them and they 
had some correspondence with me regard¬ 
ing one in particular in which they stated 
that they could not get the entire amount. 
I agreed to take less if cash. They have 
been collecting from several of these men 
right along and I can get nothing out of 
them through correspondence except; that 
they are collecting and will settle when 
they have collected in full. Since they 
are not doing as they agreed, and refuse 
to give an accounting, I have not the 
least faith in them at all. 

Can your man get any accounting, get 
the money we have coming and get the 
accounts back? Or better, get them to 
do as agreed and buy the accounts? 

New York. A. H. d. 

The collection company explain that 
there were assigned to them “something 
like twenty accounts for collection. Seven¬ 
teen accounts were returned uncollected 
November 5, 1937. The other three ac¬ 
counts were retained by us and they are 
being collected in small installments, and 
we will settle with - as soon as the 
accounts we have are fully collected ac¬ 
cording to terms of assignment 100 per¬ 
cent.” Our contention has been that it is 
usually pretty nearly as difficult to get 
collections from collection agencies as it 
is from the original debtor. Nothing can 
be done except to wait on their report, 
but they do not appear to be living up to 
the contract when the accounts were said 
to have been purchased outright, and they 
are pursuing them under regular collec¬ 
tion methods. 

The National Capital Company and 
National Capital Memorial Park, Inc., 
of Washington, D. C., objected to our item 
in the November 19, 1938, issue because 
we said the property was under mort¬ 
gage. The property, they say, “is owned 
free and clear of any encumbrances what¬ 
soever except for such portions as have 
been sold to investors and for burial pur¬ 
poses.” 

Complaint has been filed against the 
Greening Nursery Company, Monroe, 
Mich., because of alleged misrepresenta¬ 
tion in the sale of fruit trees and other 
nursery products. The company claimed 
to be the world’s largest grower of fruit 
trees; that its salesmen earn from $110 
part time to $882 full time each month, 
and that salesmen will have the field all 
to themselves; that it has been for the 
past 26 years propagating fruit trees by 
bud selection and that this is undupli¬ 
cated in the nursery field. It is claimed 
that these representations are not accord¬ 
ing to facts and are deceptive and result 
in diverting trade from competitors who 
do not indulge in misrepresentations. 

About 10 years ago I bought 100 shares 
of Golden Crest Mining Stock in Dead- 
wood, S. D., at $1,000. I got reports 
but the company earned no dividend. It 
promised big results. About a year ago 
a lawyer asked me to send my stock in 
exchange for 200 shares of new stock. I 
did not send'my stock because I did not 
want to let the stock out of my posses¬ 
sion. I have not heard from them since. 
Would you try to help me? A. s. 

New York. 

The original company is out of exist¬ 
ence and is no longer doing business. Its 
charter expired and unless they start up 
again there is no value to the stock. The 
attempt to change the stock indicates a 
reorganization but we find no record of 
another company by this name. 

Will you advise me if the Columbian 
Music Publishers, Toronto, Canada, are 
worth while? Their Alexander Angus 
offered to write music for a song poem 
and have it copyrighted at a cost of 
$40 or $45, in installments. I know 
copyrighting costs $10 and $40 seems a 
lot "and I am not anxious to give my 
money away. 

Fraud orders have been issued by the 
Post Office Department against the Co¬ 
lumbian Music Publishers. Ltd., Gerry 
Cathcart, president, Alexander Angus, F. 
E. Braybon and other officers and agents, 
at Toronto, Canada. All mail addressed 
to them will be returned to the sender 
marked “fraudulent.” 

S. D., our subscriber whose mortgage 
complaint against Clarence Haight of 
New Market, N. J., was published in 
our December 17 issue, reports that Mr. 
Haight has returned the mortgage can¬ 
celed of record so that the matter is now 
completely settled to S. D.’s satisfaction. 

I wish to thank you for the kind ad¬ 
vice you gave me. Such dependable serv¬ 
ice is invaluable. I could not repay you 
so I just mention you on my way. A 
party sent 25 cents to Spencer Studios, 
160 Fifth Avenue, New York and re¬ 
ceived a horoscope. They then asked $2 
more for a complete reading. They ac¬ 
knowledged the money but said so many 
applications were received reply would 
be delayed. When three months had 
elapsed the party wrote several times and 
finally asked the promised reading or a 
return of the $2, but no reply. A big 
harvest is sure to be reaped from such a 
scheme. Have you any knowledge of 
these people? L. F. 

New York. 

Letters to Spencer Studios are now 
being returned undelivered. We were 
advised that mail addressed to the Capi¬ 
tol Mailing Company, 160 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, would reach the Spencer 
Studios. No reply is received, however, 
from either concern and this confirms 
our first judgment that it was an easy- 
money scheme. Leo Young used the name 
Spencer Studios to sell horoscopes but 
the business has been inactive for several 
months. 

The Attorney General's office has 
squelched a possible loss in a stock pro¬ 
motion scheme through a careful investi¬ 
gation before any loss was sustained. 
The Crescent Flying Schools, with of¬ 
fices at 122 E. 42nd St., New York, 
started a stock-selling campaign to inter¬ 
est investors in a uniform manufactur¬ 
ing corporation to be established as a 
subsidiary of the flying school’s corpora¬ 
tion and was to make 27,000 uniforms for 
flyers. The plan was a stock promotion 
type and donations were to be solicited 
from patriotic individuals and organiza¬ 
tions of as little as 10 cents and $3,000,- 
000 was to be raised. The organization 
had not been formed but the scheme 
showed so many possibilities of a ulti¬ 
mate loss that the injunction was filed 
prohibiting the sale of any securities of 
the proposed company. This is good work 
and by the timely action no doubt thou¬ 
sands of dollars were saved to the credu¬ 
lous people who might be tempted to 
invest. 

On March 15, 1938, I sent $1 deposit 
to the Flowers’ Hatchery, Fayetteville, 
N. Y., for some ducklings to be delivered 
on a date while the brooder house was in 
order. I did not hear from them for a 
month or two. but after writing a few 
letters he finally replied he was ready to 
ship them. But by that time I was all 
through with the brooder house and wrote 
and told him so, also asked for return of 
the dollar deposit. I have not received it. 

New York. D. c. 

The Flowers’ Hatchery makes no re¬ 
sponse to letters which we know are re¬ 
ceived by them and we think our readers 
should have the information. Dollars are 
too scarce to tie them up on unfilled 
orders. 

A man by the name of George Yurga- 
son of Cheshire, Conn., fixed roofs in this 
town by coating them with something hot 
that he called “asphalt.” It has eaten 
the roofs so that new ones must be put 
on. We went to look him up and was 
told he had moved to parts unknown, leav¬ 
ing three months’ rent unpaid. Will you 
advertise him in your paper so he will 
not get others as he got us? He gives a 
written guarantee from three to 10 years. 

Connecticut. J. H., a.b., c. p. 

We publish this experience as a warn¬ 
ing to others who may be offered this so- 
called “asphalt.” 

KERR CHICKS BRING 

EXTRA PROFITS 

Scientific £2 
breeding ?"e,,Ke*dd *hem to Y°ur 
•■eqg-obd'ty* for more egg 

flock this year • • • ..The best ot 
and bigger P ^err strain, e 

best, ihe . Kerr farm, >s ° 

regular v/tnner dealing- 

3’ »— *”lk 

Tssjrffr 

Sin, ^^ft°o:^FennsvWan.a^eV( 
syracuse. K‘^husetts West^. 0ea- 

caster; M _. Danbury- aL Dept. '9-’ 
ConneBti«ut,byv-lUe. (Address 

CUT TROUBLE 
infiALT uitk^^2l 
DOUBLE DUTY 

CALCITE 
CRYSTALS 

'T'HIS double-action grit begins 
saving money for you the minute 

you start to use it. It grinds the 
feed and furnishes lime for bones 
and eggshells—does the work of 
both shells and grit. Two jobs for 
the price of one. 

Be Scotch ! Use Calcite Crystals 
and save money. Write for free 
samples and literature. Limestone 
Products Corp. of America, 

Dept 644, Newton, N. J. 

nALCITE 
Lirystals 

THE 2 - ( N,t 1 POULTRY GRIT 

Simplex Brooders 
still at Lowest Prices 

Big money in eggs and poultry this year. 
Guarantee maximum profits with a 
SIMPLEX Brooder Stove—America's most 
famous for 2S years. Prices were never lower — 
SIMPLEX quality was never so high. Invest in 
money-back guaranteed satisfaction. Save money 
— save chicks. Write for catalog and prices. 

SIMPLEX BROODER STOVE COMPANY 
750 GrandviUe Avenue Grand Rapids, Michigan 

LOW FACTORY PRICES 
on STARTER, BROILER and 
LAYING BATTERIES, PARTS, 
WIRE FABRICS and other 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT 

76-h,« fnt 

BUSSEY 
PEN PRODUCTS CO 
S1S1 West asm 81., CHICAGO 

a«dj 
rs,J 
L-rJR 

>. J3BS COMPLETE *4 • y V 
BROILER BATTERY 

f^ueslO* Best Poultry Paper 6 
Helps increase Poultry Profits. Send com or 
stamps. 50 cents for 3 years or 10 cents for 6 
months' trial. Agents wanted. American Poultry 
Journal, 540 So. Clark St.. Chicago, Illinois. &i 
SVf sitt!oaK 

MATURITY DATES 

aules l 
\MA\S' SEEP 
W BOOK 

For heavy yield and highest mar¬ 
ket prices—giant, luscious, prize¬ 
winning vegetables, finest flowers 
—write today for this big book that ( 

tells time from planting to harvest. 
All about now hybrids, early and 

disease-resistant strains — tested. ._. T „ 
guaranteed seeds. Always highest AYf9 
quality, always low prices. pictui es. many show 

_ 1000 Tomato Seeds FREE ink re,ative S1ZCS 
Send 3c postage, we’ll in- 

MHM^Bcludo Pkt. Maule’s new 
1gjOff Super-Marglobe Tomato! • 

Wm.Hemy Maule, 798 Maulo Bldg..Philadelphia 

! Maule’s 
i BJTin.!vmrsrTt nmrr 



RY fiuimfiiiri 
Shir) Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

krakaur POULTRY CO. 
Box 30, West W ashliigton Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York., N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO w. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE man wanted to call on farmers 
No experience or 
Home every night, 
new proposition. 
McNESS ca._ 

MEN WANTED TO SELL OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 
Fruit Trees and Ornamentals. Cash commission, paid 
weekly. Waynesboro Nurseries, Inc., Waynesboro, Va. 

capital required. Pleasant work. 
Make up to 512 a day. Wonderful 

Particulars Free. Write— 
DEPT. 254, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

Have You a Farm 
For Sale? 

If you want to sell or rent your farm, try a 
little advertisement in this column. More than 
300,000 farmers read THE RURAL NEW- 
YORKER, each week. Some of these readers are 
looking for just the kind of a place you have to 
offer. Tell these readers about your property 
and you will probably find a quick customer for 
it. Many readers report quick sales from these 
little classified advertisements. It is worth your 
while to give it a trial. Just write a brief de¬ 
scription of your property, count the number of 
words and figure the cost at eight cents for each 
word. Send cash, check or money order with 
your order. 

FOR SALE -— Eastern Shore modern poultry, 
fruit and truck farm; mild climate, long 

growing season. ADVERTISER 6480, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EARN UR TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach as Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issne. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

14% ACRES. $375: 9% acres. $260; woodland, 
no swamps; good road: suitable for poultry¬ 

raising; easy terms. SAFRANEK, Vineland, 
N. J. 

ASBURY PARK. Red Bank. Holmdel, Colts 
Neck, Freehold: free booklet farms, homes, 

river. RAY H. STILLMAN, Eatontown, N. J. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM for sale, Potter Coun¬ 
ty, Pa.; 435 acres -with modern house and 

barn, outbuildings, livestock and machinery; 
real bargain to the party that acts quickly. 
ADVERTISER 6426, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ADIRONDACKS, 600 ACRES, forest, lake; 
$4,000, terms: also gas stations, etc. AA'OOD- 

AATARD, Lake Luzerne, N. Y. 

6 1/3 ACRES OF timber land for sale, near 
Elmer, N. J.; good road to tract, nice place 

to build home: $20 per acre; owner. ELTON J. 
NEWKIRK, Elmer, N. J. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER 
BROWN, 167 Prospect 

County farms. 
St., Newburgh, 

AV. 
N. 

E. 
Y. 

BARGAIN MORRIS County, N. J., fertile farm 
section; 32-acres; abundance spring water; 8- 

room house with electricity: good orchard; small 
outbuilding. MILANO E. LAWRIE, 1 Elm St., 
Morristown, N. J. 

WANTED TO RENT farm, good crop land, one 
used as dairy preferred; 60 to 125 acres; New 

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New England 
States; 150 miles; what or where have you it? 
ADVERTISER 0463, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AArANT TO RENT equipped farm, about 50 
miles from New York City, reasonable. MAK- 

SIN, 484 E. 74th St., New York City. 

ItELIABLE FARMER wants to rent dairy, fruit 
or poultry farm; write what you have. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 6458, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LANCASTER AND Lebanon County, Pa., still 
offers you the most reliable farms; we have 

250, all sizes, kinds and prices. HAUENSTEIN, 
Lincoln, Pa. 

FOR SALE-—Eighty-acre farm, good land, house 
and buildings, near Ridgly, Md.; mile from 

concrete road; twenty dollars an acre; bargain. 
J. S. LAPHAM, Goldsboro, Md. 

100-ACRE WAYNE County fruit and dairy 
farm. J. L. CAROLAN, North Rose, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED—At least 100 acres of marsh land 
with controlable stream and about 30 acres 

of tillable soil near Syracuse, Oneida or Little 
Falls. AVrite P. 0. BOX 51, Yorkville, N. Y. 

264 ACRES, 2 HOUSES, improvements, gravity 
water, barn for 26 head, silo, 2 brooks, bor¬ 

dering State road; $12,000. JOHN V. KING, 
Sou tilbury, Conn. 

MODEL DAIRY farm, private lake, rare resi¬ 
dential and farm features; high state of pro¬ 

duction, good income; 1 mile Bordens, 50 miles 
New York City, 50-head cow barn, silo, tenant 
house, master house on hilltop (40-mile view), 
110 acres, stock, crops, equipment, reduced 
from $30,000 to $21,500. MEOLA & MEOLA, 
Middletown, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—34 acres, store and equipment on 
place, for high-class development; three miles 

from Philadelphia limit; New York branch of 
Reading Road. BOX 12, Bethayres, Pa. 

FOR SALE—154-acre dairy, hay, grain, potato, 
nice land, tractor farm; large basement barn, 

house; easy terms. ADA’ERTISER 6471, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AV ANTED TO RENT Grade A dairy farm; 
please state acres and price. A. D. DAA'IS, 

Hinsdale, Mass. 

1’OR SALE—122-acre, level dairy farm; 10-room 
house, good repair; new modern barn, milk 

house, 2-car garage; $4,000: good producing 
farm; Oswayo A’alley, McKean County, Pa. 
AA’rite MRS. TRUMAN HALL, Ceres, N. Y. 

I OR SALE—Retail implement and supply busi¬ 
ness, established over 40 years; sell for in¬ 

ventory, account of partnership; Southeast 
Pennsylvania. ADA’ERTISER 6476, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY STORE doing nice business, sell at 
inventory, $3,800. STUART DARNLEY, Long- 

meadows, Mass. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER wishes to lease for 
April 1 a large Grade A dairy farm on im¬ 

proved road. ADVERTISER 6477, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WISH TO RENT, share basis, fully equipped 
dairy farm, 30 to 40 milking cows; best of 

references. T. G. ROBERTS, Morrisville, N. Y. 

COMPETENT. EXPERIENCED working man¬ 
ager, now employed, where registered Guern¬ 

seys are bred and best results are demanded; 
must be substantial proposition; or would lease 
well-located, modernly equipped dairy farm; 
Eastern New York; real references furnished. 
ADVERTISER 6500, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—February 1, married couple, no chil¬ 
dren; man for teamster and to milk when 

necessary; wife for general housework in super¬ 
intendent’s home of five; best working and liv¬ 
ing conditions; $60 per month and board; give 
ages, religion and references. ROBERT PLIMP¬ 
TON, Cold Spring, N. Y. 

HOUSEAVORKER. EXPERIENCED, small fami¬ 
ly, thirty dollars; near New York. DRESS- 

LER, 226-09 135th Ave., Laurelton, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED — Young, strong, intelligent Protes¬ 
tant country girl, willing to assist man and 

wife raising and dressing turkeys; good home, 
privileges;' five dollars weekly to start. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0491, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, 46, EXPERIENCED, single, 
sober, wants work on poultry farm; board in 

home; living quarters outside desirable if 
warm, clean. ADA'ERTISER 6459, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

DELAWARE COUNTY young married man de¬ 
sires position on large dairy farm on or after 

April 1 where chance for advancement; life ex¬ 
perience; references furnished. AArARD HUNT 
Delhi, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, life-long experi¬ 
ence, seeks charge; dependable, references. 

ADA'ERTISER 6450, care Rural New-Yorker. 

I RACTICAL FARMER, stockman, orohardist, 
poultryman. seeks connection operating fertile 

productive motorized farm; applicant is thor¬ 
ough in all branches, assuring highest possible 
monetary returns; reliable references; share or 
salary. ADVERTISER 6451, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework; own room, $25 
monthly start; references. AIRS. M. HEIR, 

Westwood, N. J. 

ORANGE AND Ulster County farms, 75 miles 
from Times Square, finest market in world; 

new spring catalogue just out. II. A. TILLSON, 
Farm Specialist, AValden, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small farm, south foot of mountain; 
large wood lot; small house, water by grav¬ 

ity, electricity; cash. CHAS. PEAVEY, Storm- 
ville, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARSI. Bucks County, Pa., 
complete operating dairy, general-purpose 

farm and country home; nicely located in coun¬ 
try estate section, . convenient to New York, 
Philadelphia and Trenton; 322 acres including 
woodland, streams and over 250 acres rolling, 
productive farm land; colonial stone dwelling, 
large modern dairy barn, 2 tiled silos, milk 
treatment building, crop and machinery storage 
buildings; 4 stone farmhouses and outbuildings; 
operated by present owner for past 18 years as 
milk-producing dairy farm; annual net profit 
over $12,000; offered for $85,000, or can be pur¬ 
chased with 337 head Jersey cattle, horses, crops 
and equipment at $125,000; very reasonable 
terms; might divide. ELKINS, SHEBLE & CO., 
Inc., H. J. Dager, Associate, Agents, Jenkin- 
town, Pa. Phone Ogontz 3000. 

225-ACRE FARSI near Watkins Glen. 
C. V. LLOYD, Harriman, N. Y. 

SIRS. 

COUNTRY HOSIE, Kinderhook Lake, dairy and 
general farm. $4,500: 150 acres. $2,000. 

FRANK E. DRUA1AI, Niverville, Col. Co., N. Y. 

ORANGE COUNTY — A-No.-l dairy farm, 53 
acres, very productive; modern equipment; 

fine house; improvements; concrete road; fine 
location; paying business. ADVERTISER 6495, 
care Ruray New-Yorker. 

FARSI TO RENT—About 40 acres clear. 50 
miles from New York; bouse, 7 rooms, bath¬ 

room; barn, garage; near post office. Apply 
O. P. CLAYTON, Stony Book, L. I., N. Y. 

WILL SACRIFICE! for cash, poultry farm, one 
acre, capacity 4,000; road-stand; main road, 

Long Island, 50 miles New York City; house, 
6 rooms, bath, steam, electric, hot water: good 
business proposition: $5,500. ADVERTISER 
6498, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SELL, RENT, 111, 55-acre farms; good build¬ 
ings. water, fruit, shade; reasonable offers 

considered. ROY BANGS, Spartansburg, Pa. 

290-ACRE FARSI, well located on main road, 
Route 1; running water, electricity, telephone; 

for particulars, write WILLARD STOCKWELL, 
SVest Lebanon, N. H. 

FOR SALE-—Established electric hatchery and 
broiler plant; modern and in first-class condi¬ 

tion, furnishing about 1.000 broilers weekly; 
with first-class modern residence; in Central 
New S’ ork. ADVERTISER 6392, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED—Farmhand, experienced with 
poultry: single: room and board: Ulster Park. 

V. SABATINO, 200 Avenue S. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WAITED — General farmhand, good milker, 
wood chopper on small farm; $20 (twenty 

dollars! per month, board. ADS'EBTISER 6455, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARSI COUPLE or elderly man for poultry 
and general farm, drive truck: state wages, 

experienced. TOSTRUDE, Slanorville, L. I., 
N. Y. 

GIRL. SVHITE, Frotestant. not servant type; 
housework, cooking, school children: modern 

bouse, all conveniences; friendly informal fami¬ 
ly; if beginner, must be 'capable of learning; 
$25 -$30 monthly. SIRS. JOHN PRICE. R D 
2, New City, N. Y. 

COUPLE — General housework, cooking, some 
laundry, small garden, driving; 10-room house, 

six acres, Connecticut village near New York, 
family of three Including eight-year boy; quali¬ 
fications, references, snapshot, salary expected 
to ADVERTISER 6460, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single good poultryman, middle-aged, 
bandy with tools; board self; state wage. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6470, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single American 
and dairy farm: $30 per 

JOHN RUNNER, Red Hook, 

man on a poultry 
month and board. 
N. Y. 

farm; one who 
;es. CHARLES 

WANTED—Housekeeper on fruit 
prefers good home to high \va; 

ROY, R. 1. Newton, N. J. 

SVANTED*—Milk route salesman to canvass Al¬ 
bany and suburbs for dairy and poultry farm. 

ADVERTISER 0483, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework for 
small family in comfortable home with mod¬ 

ern conveniences; must be good cook and fond of 
the country; good salary and home for right 
type. Write MRS. R. W. WATT, R. F. D 3 
Plainfield, N. J. 

ANTED—Good plain cook on country place 
near Hudson, N. Y.; all modern conveniences; 

apply with references and salary wanted. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6487, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young Protestant general farmer, 
help chop wood at present: no smoker; steady 

position, excellent home: state wages expected 
first letter. ADVERTISER 6492, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN for dairy barn and milk room 
work: machine and hand milking; give full 

particulars and references. GLYNWOOD 
FARM, Cold Spring, N. Y. 

WANTED—By aged couple, good reliable mar¬ 
ried man, to work on farm by month or year, 

witli prospects of taking farm, on shares. JAMES- 
ALLEN, Florence, N. Y. 

COUPLE FOR small farm 
Village; family consists 

for outdoor work and able 
housekeeper; year-round 
quarters; give nationality. 
ary desired. 
New-Yrorker. 

estate near Bedford 
of two people; man 
to drive; wife, cook- 
position with good 
references and sal- 

ADVERTlSER 6494, care Rural 

COUPLE—Man, gardener, chauffeur, handy-man; 
woman, cook, maid, housekeeper; non-drink¬ 

ing people with rural background; farm. North¬ 
western Pennsylvania, family two adults; ref¬ 
erences, qualifications, salary expectations to 
BOX 26, Fairview, Pa. 

STEADY COUPLE for housework; woman, good 
cook; man, experienced driver and handy 

around house; private family; pleasant Connec¬ 
ticut town; $50 month; write fully, giving ref¬ 
erences. Address ADVERTISER 6497, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER SUPERINTENDENT, 34, married. 
college trained and 12 years’ experience poul 

try, dairying and gardening. ADVERTISER 
6409, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED AMERICAN, single, would like 
position, caretaker of private estate; sober, 

dependable; chauffeur’s license; best references; 
available January 5. ADVERTISER 6447, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 26, desires position on dairy or 
poutr.v farm; have experience: no bad habits: 

moderate wages. ADVERTISER 6448, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, 15 YEARS’ experience, incu¬ 
bators, chicks, hens, carpenter, painter, open 

for engagement January 23. PALMER, Fleming- 
ton, N. J. 

YOUNG MAN, 23, desires 
feur, house-man, truck 

man: neat, able worker; ; 
PITT AVERILL, N. Main 

work; expert chauf- 
driver and poultry- 

rood home preferred. 
St., Raynham, Mass. 

POULTRY PLANT manager, hateheryman, mid¬ 
dle-aged, married, son; executive ability; life 

experience all branches; advertising, bookkeep¬ 
ing; handy with tools; unquestionable refer¬ 
ences: assume full responsibility budget basis 
largest plant, dairy and crops: good salary; no 
triflers. ADVERTISER 6462, care Rural ‘New- 
Yorker. 

THREE CLEAN cut young men, strong and will¬ 
ing, desire farm work in any capacity; drive 

ear. ADVERTISER 6464, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED, experienced in farm, 
poultry and all kinds of work: sober, no cigar¬ 

ettes. ADVERTISER 6465, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, age 21, four years’ agricultural 
training in dairying, poultry, etc., desires 

position in dairy barn or poultry farm: experi¬ 
enced. highest references. ADVERTISER 6466, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MASON, BUILDER, wants stone bungalow, 
brick, cement work, any class work or mate¬ 

rial: go anywhere: permanent address, JOHN 
NICHOLLS, 164 Homestead Ave., Holyoke 
Mass. 

WORKING MANAGER, or superintendent, any 
size proposition, farm or estate: middle-aged, 

married, son: executive ability; life experience 
Guernseys, Holsteins, economical milk produc¬ 
tion, plant and routes: A.R., showing, land 
management, poultry, hatchery, horses, ma¬ 
chinery. veterinary work; advertising, bookkeep¬ 
ing; handy with tools, building, remodeling 
landscaping; not afraid to dirty hands; unques¬ 
tionable references; last position six years com¬ 
mercial plant; can make scientific farming pav; 
good salary; “triflers” nor “seasonal” emploV- 
ers please don’t answer. ADVERTISER 6467, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN — Responsible, educated, thor¬ 
oughly experienced, battery, floor and chicks- 

highest credentials. ADVERTISER 6453, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER wants rural posi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6454, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

GENERAL FARMER wishes position: married- 
experienced, age 27. ADVERTISER 6456, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

MOTHER OFFERS services in exchange for 
country home for herself and baby. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6461, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED LADY, with reference and boy 
14. wishes job as housekeeper. SIRS. SALLY 

MORRIS, Park Ave., Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 

HATCHERY MANAGER, poultryman, experi- 
. JrP.c.?d' no Hquor, cigarettes, wants position. 

ADI ERTISEIt 6452, care Rural NeW-Yorker. 

YOUNG 
wants 

enced. 
Yorker. 

MAN, 20, chauffeur, hard worker, 
work on orchard or milker, inexperi- 

ADVERTISER 6468, care Rural New- 

MIDDLEAGED SIAN, single, knows general 
farming, poultry, cattle, keep accounts, wants 

position, manage large farm or small estate- 
references. ROY COOK, Burke, N. Y. 

POULTRYSIAN. SIANAGER, age 31, experi- 
eneed all branches poultry; position with good 

living quarters preferrable to high salary; 
abilities and desires above average. ADVErI 
TISER 6469, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-SIAN, COSV, chickens, garden, other 
light work, year around; $15 a month. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6499, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

BLACKSS1ITH, HORSE-SHOER, German, 32. 
married, 1 child, desires position estate, farm 

all-round handyman; handle, repair all farm im¬ 
plements; farming experience; take caretaker’s 
job; references. ADVERTISER 6486, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CHEF, COOK, butler, housekeeper, suitable to 
plain adults, family of two-three; wife, cham¬ 

bermaid, laundress; references: $130. SCHAE¬ 
FER, 237 E. 126tb Street, New York City. 

MARRIED AND experienced dairy and poultry 
farmer, 28 years of age, wants work on 

farm, salary or shares; reference; must have 
electricity. BOX 503, Morgan, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED DAIRYMAN, excellent milker 
good results assured; reference. ADVERTISER 

6506, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, 35 years old, Christian, col- 
lege graduate, life-time farming experience, 

fully conversant in raising all farm crops! 
horse breeding, pork production, sheep, poultry 
and dairying; experienced agric. cost account¬ 
ant: best of references. ADVERTISER 6363 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WITH family, 4 milkers, wants 
f«lly equipped dairy farm on share. J AN¬ 

KER, Somers Point, N. J. 

age 43, thoroughly ex- DAIRYMAN, SINGLE. 
perieneed. college trained, wants work on 

first-class dairy farm; chance for advancement- 
references; state particulars. ADVERTISER 
6472, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, German, 32, mar¬ 
ried. 1 child, desires responsible position with 

chance for advancement: open February 1- ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 6473, care Rural New- 
\ orker. 

POSITION WANTED—Care poultry, gardening, 
caretaker, handy-man, experienced, dependa 

m^dle-aged; $15 month. AD- 
A ERTISER 6474, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED BY young married Vermonter posi¬ 
tion on farm or estate; experienced, all- 

a.4411ir farmer: good references. HOWARD Mc- 
ADAM. Cold Spring, Putnam County. N. Y 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED, desires posi- 
tion on commercial farm: Cornell and National 

mTo1™ - ,,1,—tltu,e training; age 21. ADVER- 
11SER 647o, care Rural New-Yorker. 

10ULTRYMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, wishes posi- 
tion, good home in preference to high 

ADA ERTISER 6481, care Rural 
wages. 

New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
work in small family 

the work: state wages, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

wishes general house- 
or would assist with 

ADVERTISER 6482, 

ORCHARDIST AA'ANTS work pruning long 
short job: experienced all frufts; after 

will consider working orchard on 
erences. ADVERTISER 6484, care 
Yorker. 

or 
April 

shares; ref- 
Rural New- 

CARETAKER. GARDENER, middle-aged, wish¬ 
es permanent position private estate; experi¬ 

enced cattle, garden, grounds, poultry, carpen¬ 
try, handy with tools, painting, good referen 
living quarters or cottage: will 
prefer South. ADA'ERTISER 
New-Yorker. 

ees ; 
go anywhere; 

6485, care Rural 

WANTED—Position, herdsman, barn-man; years 
experience: state wages. F, MacDONALD, 

Bethmore Rd., Bethane.v, Conn. 

BOY 16. PROTESTANT, American, wishes 
work, inexperienced; nominal wage, good 

A0DYFR°™aRyciqqm ’'h0T' 1)0 b('.ivy labor. AinhiiHSER 6488, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LXIERIENCED HERDSMAN, dairyman, mar¬ 
ried, 34; have made large advance 

good references. ADVERTISER 
Rural New-Yorker. 

records; 
6489, -care 

YOUNG MAN 
milker and 

ADVERTISER 

wishes a position 
teamster: steady: 
6490, care Rural 

on dairy as 
state wages. 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRY MAN AA’ITH health-giving and eco¬ 
nomical egg production system, that assures 

profit, wants position on a well-equipped 
connection with party interested. J. 

632 AA alnut, Lansdale, Pa. 

real 
plant or 
ARXDAL, 

OUNG MAN, Christian, single, wishes steady 
job outdoors; good board and room; state 

salary. ADVERTISER 6501, care Rural New 
1 orker. 

YOUNG AIAN. 30, do not use tobacco or liquor 
wishes position on estate or small farm- can 

milk. ADVERTISER 6503, care Rural New 
1 orker. 

VOUNG MAN, Christian, single, wishes steady 
job outdoors, preferably in Adirondack Re- 

mn; good driver, excellent rider; good board 
room: state salary. ADVERTISER 6504, care 
Rural >\ew-\orker. 

SINGLE IRISHMAN wants work on large poul- 
farmi so!ut. exPericnce. ADVERTISER 

6493, care Rural ^ew-Yorker. 

VRAIER, SINGLE, 49, desires position, small 
farm caretaker; experienced all around, farm¬ 

ing and gardening, milk few cows, experienced 
pou tryman; reference. MEHREN, 20 North 
AA llliam St., New York City. 

POSITION 
ager, of 

AV ANTED as superintendent, or man- 
farm or estate: either to develop or 

carry on an established business where breedin"- 
and development of a high-class Jersev or 
Guernsey herd is desired; fully experienced to 
handle any such place, new or established: fa¬ 
miliar with retail milk business, landscaping 
and greenhouses; very best references: available 
March or sooner if desired. ‘- 
6496. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AD\r ERTISER 

POULTRYMAN, FARM-SCHOOL graduate ex- 
perieneed, reliable, best reference, capable of 

taking full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th 
Brooklyn, N. Y. St., 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 12. 
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FOR GREATER TRACTION 
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OF TIME AND FUEL • • • 

Notes from the Old 
Dominion 

The Fall weather was ideal with the 
exception that is was too dry. Pastures, 
and grass crops for hay were short due 
to the dry weather. A large percent of 
the crimson clover crop seeded died after 
it came up. There was less rain from 
September to November 15 than ever 

known in Virginia. 
Here are a few wholesale prices: 

Wheat. 72c; new corn, 50c; oats. 45c; 
live hogs, $8 per cwt.; veals, 10 to 12c 
per lb.; lambs, 12c; eggs, 30 to 35c; Irish 
and sweet potatoes, 50 to 60c per bu.; 
old hens. live. 15 to 18c per lb.; Spanish 
peanuts, 90c per 30-lb. bu.; large or run¬ 
ners of the Virginia type, 3 to 3%c per 

lb.; apples, 75c to $1 per bu. 
The weather was ideal for the comple¬ 

tion of most harvests in October, but the 
wet-and-then-dry growing season of 1938 
made crops smaller, in most cases, than 

those of 1937. 
Tobacco growers of the Old Dominion 

appeared to get a better break from na¬ 
ture this year than the producers of 
other farm crops. Flue-cured growers 
had sold nearly 60 percent of their leaf 
by November 1. and were able to fix the 
yield per acre at an average of 750 
pounds, as compared with 740 in 1937. 

The wet weather of June and July hit 
corn hard on low ground and the dry 
period of August and September worked 
against that planted late, but the early 
planted high land corn made a fairly good 
yield. The apple crop was far below the 

bumper crop of 1937. 
Most peanuts were dug during October. 

Due to such late planting, the crop was 
light in both yield and weight. Spanish 
were not hit quite so hard by the dry 
weather, but were light in weight due to 
late planting, as this crop did not have 
time to mature. A good many crops of 
the Virginia type weren't worth digging 
The late Irish potato crop was also cut 
short by the dry weather. The average 
yield of sweet potatoes will bd around 
100 bushels per acre, compared with 125 
in 1937 and 115 bushels over the 10-year 
stretch. So as a whole, all Virginia 
crops were short. The same applies to 
garden, truck crops. w. H. H. 

Prince George County, Va. 

A Farmer’s Musings 
My grandfather was born in 1 ermont 

in 1805. His parents moved to Canada 
when he was young. He came to Penn¬ 
sylvania and married and located in 
Marsh Creek in Northern Pennsylvania 

where he worked in the woods for $12 a 
month and raised a family. lie latei 
moved to a farm. With this family of 
ten children, my father being the sixth 
born, in 1849 he cleared the land and 
paid for it and lived there until he died 
in 1899. All the children in his family 
made homes of their own. The going 
wages were from $8 to $20 per month 
and 10 to 15 hours a day. There were 

no paupers. 
I was born in the ox-team age and 

worked on this same farm. My father 
bought it in 1876. I was born in 1879. 
It was a solid wilderness and if the tim¬ 
ber was here now it would be worth 
many times the value of the farm 100 
acres .of original timber. Part of this 
was lumbered at starvation prices, the 
rest piled and burned. We got $1.25 
to $1.50 per thousand feet for cutting, 
skidding and hauling logs to Marsh 
Creek. Then when the floods came we 
helped drive them into Pine Creek where 
they were floated to the Phelps & Dodge 
Lumber Company at Williamsport. We 
received $1.50 a cord for the bark hauled 

four miles to the tannery. 
I remember one white pine tree more 

than six feet in diameter. It made five 
logs 16 feet long and the smallest was 

20 inches at the top. 
Ours is just an ordinary hill farm, 

and we raise ordinary crops. The main 
business around here is dairying. Me 
try to raise what we live on and live on 

what we raise. 
I hope our politicians will learn some¬ 

time that our modern civilization was 
not reached by tearing down and throw¬ 
ing away all of the time-tried principles 
just for political reasons, but carefully 
build step by step to that which is known 
to be sound. T if rift is the mother of pros¬ 
perity and the economic law of the uni¬ 
verse. M'aste and extravagance are Public 
Enemy No. 1. edwin boyden. 

Irene Brown, with Mercer, International 
Grand Champion steer. This steer was 
purchased by the Firestone Farm Service 
Bureau. Firestone now has Mercer on an 
exhibition tour of the cattle feeding states. See 
your local paper for exact date of Alercer s 
appearance in your community. 

CHAMPION farmers know that their tractors 

give top performance only when they are equipped 

with the tires which deliver greatest traction. They also 

demand greatest economy from their tractors and know 

they must use the tractor tire which saves them the most 

time and fuel. That is why farmers everywhere follow 

the practice of champion farmers by selecting and 

using Firestone Ground Grip Tires. It is only natural 

that Firestone Ground Grip Tires should lead all other 

tires in performance, economy and preference, because 

Firestone pioneered and perfected the first practical 

pneumatic tractor tire. Farmers also know that Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires lead all others, because they are 

the only tires made with these patented advantages: 

Triple-Braced Traction Bars, which cannot bend, break or 

tear off. 

52 to 89 Extra Inches of triple-braced traction bar length 

give greater earth-biting power. 

32% Greater Triple-Braced Tread Bar Surface Contact 
gives increased pulling power. 

21% Flatter Triple-Braced Tread gives greater shoulder 

traction. 

Smoother Riding, because the triple-braced traction bars 

are joined together. 

Better Cleaning, because of scientific spacing between the 

triple-braced traction bars. 

Longer Tire Life, because of the patented Firestone Gum- 
Dipping process which protects against penetration of 
moisture, and provides greater strength. Patented weather- 
resisting tread compound protects against sun and weather. 

Tread Guaranteed Not to Loosen, because two extra layers 
of Gum-Dipped Cords provide inseparable union between 
the triple-braced tread and cord body. 

With the time and fuel you lose every time you operate 
your tractor on steel-lugged wheels, you could be making a 
payment on championship Firestone Ground Grip Tire 
performance. See your nearby Implement Dealer, Firestone 
Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today — 
find how little it costs to put your farm on rubber. 

Listen to THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE — 
featuring Richard Crooks and Margaret Speaks 
and the 70-piece Firestone Symphony Orchestra, 
under the direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday 
evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. 

jHiii&n to- the 
FIRESTONE "VOICE OF THE FARM” 
Twice each week during the noon hour, over a nationwide 
radio network, Firestone brings you interviews with 

champion farmers conducted 
by Everett Mitchell, famous 
farm commentator. These 
interviews give you valuable 
facts from the experiences of 
champion farmers to help you 
increase your yields and 
profits. Irene Brown, on 
Thursday and Friday, January 
19 and 20, will tell the vast 
Firestone farm audience how 
she fed and raised Mercer. 
Consult your local paper for 
date your favorite station will 
make this important 
broadcast. 

SAFETY PLUS ECONOMY 

Tircstone convoy tires 
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND BUSES 

The sensational Firestone 
Convoy Tire hits a new all 
time high for real tire value 
at an exceptionally low price. 
Control of raw materials 
and more efficie nt 
manufacturing make this 
possible. The Firestone 
Convoy Tire has every¬ 
thing you want — safety, 
long mileage and 
Firestone patented 
blowout protection. 

AS 
LOW 

AS 4.50-21 

DRIVE AWAY WINTER WORRIES 
firtstone 

BATTERIES 
Here is a battery that will 

take you through the coldest 
winter or hottest summer. Built 
with Firestone 
patented 
Allrubber 
Separators 
to give you 
extra power 
for extra 
accessory 
needs and 
starts your car 
up to 3 5% 
quicker. 

Tirt$tone 
SPARK PLUGS 

Firestone Spark 
Plugs are engineered 
and built in 
Firestone’s own 
factories to the most 
exacting specifica¬ 
tions to give longer 
life and smoother 
operation. They are 
leakproof, foolproof 
and save up to 10% 
in gasoline. 

Copyright, 1939, The Firestone Tire tk Uubher Co. 
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Practical Farm Storage 
By Irving C. H. Cook 

For cabbage storage 

floor racks from disman¬ 

tled refrigerator ears 

were placed on the floor, 

and empty potato crates 

were placed around the 

outside walls, and a row 

was also placed through 

the center from end to 

end. These were built or 

stacked up four courses 

high, all of which con¬ 

tributed to the proper 

ventilation of the storage. 

Two sets of doors were 

installed, the outer door 

in two sections on hinges, 

HE question of efficient and economi¬ 

cal storage for potatoes and cabbage 

is of increasing interest and impor¬ 

tance to growers of these crops, as 

more and more farmers install fur¬ 

naces in their homes, rendering the 

house cellars quite undesirable for holding potatoes 

through the winter, while those who have no barn 

basement in connection with quarters for livestock 

have generally had to resort to the outdoor “pit" 

|for storing cabbage. 

Thus we can readily see that there is a reason 

for many of us to consider the construction of some 

type of storage that could be utilized for holding 

either or both of these crops. 

For several years we have had visions of just 

such a structure built into a hillside immediately 

adjoining the yard on which our home is located. 

This hill is a few yards to the east of the house, has 

an eastern exposure, and was formerly used for a 

gravel pit, all of which combined to make this an 

ideal location for excavating and constructing a 

storage cellar. 

During the past summer several hundred dis¬ 

carded railroad ties were secured from the New 

York Central Railroad which passes through our 

farm. These had all been treated with creosote to 

prevent decay and were absolutely sound, but were 

thrown out because of being split. 

These ties were laid up as log houses were con¬ 

structed in olden days, to a height of about six and 

a half feet, forming a rectangle 20 by 50 feet, with 

a five-foot door-way on the eastern or lower side of 

the hill, while the west side was built into the hill 

just deep enough to bring the top'layer of ties three 

or four inches above the ground level. The front 

side was made of two courses of ties about six inches 

apart, fastened together with strips of iron at fre¬ 

quent intervals, and the intervening space was 

packed with sawdust. 

On the three sides that are banked with earth, 

new wire fencing was laid on the ties at two dif¬ 

ferent levels, stapled securely to them, laid flat 

into the bank and buried with earth. This will hold 

the ties securely in place and prevent the walls from 

being crowded in by the pressure of the earth. 

The roof has a fall of three and a half feet in the 

20, and the structure (triangular) above the ties is 

double walled with matched lumber, spaced with 

six-inch studding, and also packed with sawdust. 

The roof itself is composed of matched lumber, 

covered first with building paper, and on this is 

laid the best grade of tarred roofing paper, while 

under the rafters a second layer of roofing paper is 

fastened and held in place on the rafters with half¬ 

inch strips. 

In the roof are placed four openings, 15x24 inches, 

to serve the dual purpose of ventilators and intakes 

for unloading potatoes; a driveway on the upper 

side will allow for the handling of potatoes, and 

unloading into the cellar by means of a chute. 

On the lower side another driveway parallels the 

building, passing the doorway about a foot below 

the floor level, making the loading of a truck an easy 

matter. This drive, or roadway, leads out onto the 

paved highway on a level only five or six rods away. 

while the inner door was 

built in one piece, hinged 

at the top. and swinging in and up to the roof, and 

operated by a rope running through a pulley at¬ 

tached to a rafter. These doors will afford ample 

insulation from frost in ordinary weather conditions. 

Tn extreme zero weather, a small kerosene heating 

stove will hold the temperature safely above frost. 

Electricity was carried from the house to furnish 

power for grading machinery as well as for lighting. 

Time will tell, of course, but it is our opinion that 

this storage will be frostproof, well ventilated, per¬ 

fectly drained, and a great improvement over the old 

house cellar, particularly for holding seed potatoes 

over until time for treating and greening before 

planting time. 

By using the railroad ties, which cost nothing save 

the labor involved in drawing them, and using sec¬ 

ond-hand lumber, the total cost for materials and 

extra labor totals about $180. This does not include 

the labor and team work required to plow and ex¬ 

cavate the cellar, or any other work performed by 

myself and regular hired men—a farmer is supposed 

“to work for nothing and board himself’ as has 

often been said! 

Whether the cabbage that now fills the storage 

will sell for enough more than the present price 

($3 per ton) to pay for the labor of constructing 

and putting them through the storage, remains to 

be seen. But of one thing we are certain—we have 

a place to hold these crops far better than we have 

ever had before, and our guess is that it will last a 

good many years, proving not only to be a good stor¬ 

age but also a great saving of labor both at har¬ 

vest time and later when the crop is finally sold. 

Organic Matter and Soil Nutrients 
Organic matter or soil humus contains 5 to 0 per¬ 

cent of nitrogen. Practically all the nitrogen of the 

soil is in organic combination. A third to half the 

phosphorus, much of the sulphur, and a large por¬ 

tion of calcium, magnesium, potassium and other ele¬ 

ments are in organic combination. Regular and ade¬ 

quate humus renewal maintains a favorable rate of 

liberation of available nutrients for plant growth. 

With humus depletion and neglect of renewal, the 

rate at which nutrients, become available is slower. 

The process of nitrification is sometimes a month or 

How the Roof Was Arranged 

two later getting under way in the spring and is 

less vigorous. The Missouri Station reports that 

humus depletion resulting from growing corn con¬ 

tinuously on the same land for 13 years resulted in 

a reduction of 35 percent in the capacity of the soil 

to deliver nitrate to the corn crop. 

The Ohio Station reports that in a period of 50 

to 75 years cultivated soils lost one-third their or¬ 

ganic matter and nitrogen. These losses resulted 

in reduced yields. The yield reduction runs parallel 

with humus losses. 

Virgin soils high in organic matter are also high 

in available mineral elements such as calcium, mag¬ 

nesium, potassium and phosphorus. A decline in 

humus is accompanied by a decline in available min¬ 

erals. Bacterial activity in the soil is dependent 

upon the presence of minerals as well as humus and 

nitrogen. Humus, available nutrients, bacterial ac¬ 

tivity, and plant growth are interdependent, with 

the humus occupying a key position. Thus the im¬ 

portance of systematic humus renewal. 

Clover, alfalfa and sweet clover are effective in 

renewing nitrogen and humus losses. The row crops, 

such as corn, potatoes and sugar beets that require 

cultivation are the most to blame for humus losses. 

Tt has been found that one year of clover furnishes 

sufficient renewal to just compensate for one year of 

corn or row crops. One year of alfalfa or sweet 

clover a little more than compensates for one year 

of row crops. Humus renewal, therefore, is largely 

a matter of maintaining the proper balance between 

humus renewing and humus depleting crops. 

Farm manure is a good source of humus. A seven- 

ton application of manure has about half as much 

» ffect for increasing soil productivity as a crop of 

clover, one year's growth. One-half the value of the 

manure for humus renewal is represented in the 

humus supplied by the manure and the other half 

in the increased crop residues that result from the 

use of the manure. The humus value about equals 

the plant food value of manures. 

Commercial fertilizers help renew the soil humus, 

by growing bigger crops to leave larger humus re¬ 

newing residues in the soil. A crop of clover has 

been found twice as valuable as a seven-ton applica¬ 

tion of manure. Non-legumes, such as timothy have 

neither a depleting or renewing affect. r. h. s. 

Side View Showing Placement of Ties Front View of the Storage House 
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Plant Profits 

article will 

From the time when the last crop is sold in the 

fall until harvest time the next summer is a long 

period without cash income for many farmers. Espe¬ 

cially in the spring when the necessary seeds and 

fertilizer must be bought is the need for a suppli- 

mentary income felt the most. Selling early, hotbed 

started plants can fill up the gap for many farm 

families. Early tomato, eggplant, cabbage, pepper, 

cauliflower and sweet potato plants are in demand 

in the early spring. Gardeners will pay good prices 

for home-grown plants provided the plants are 

sturdy, healthy, and of a good strain. -Sweet-potato 

plants seem to be the best money providers (they 

are in demand for two months), and the easiest 

raised by most plant-growers, so this 

deal with them exclusively: though 

the procedure is essentially the same 

with any type of plants. 

Select a sheltered location for the 

hotbed, preferably on the south side of 

a building, or a board fence or some 

other windbreak. Dig a pit running 

east and west and 4 feet deep, by 5 feet 

10 inches wide and as long as you have 

sashes to cover it. A bed 21 feet long, 

requiring seven sashes is a good size to 

start with. Such a bed will be able to 

produce from 15,000 to 20,000 saleable 

plants during a two months pulling 

season. Either regular glazed hotbed 

sash or frames covered with a wire 

screen base glass substitute may be 

used with good results. The glass 

sashes seem to produce slightly eai’lier 

plants but are heavier to handle. In 

general, the glass substitute sashes are 

warmer when the sun is shining on 

them, but cool off faster than the glass 

sashes when the sun goes down. 

At the top of the pit build a frame 

of 2-inch planks so the north end of 

the bed is at least 6 inches higher than the south 

end. The frame is held in place by stakes of 2x4’s 

driven in the bottom of the bed. Use good quality 

lumber throughout to make the frame last as many 

seasons as possible. 

Cover the bottom of the bed with coarse fodder 

stalks to a depth of a foot. This allows the bed to 

drain. Next fill the bed to within 6 inches of the 

ground level with horse manure that has not been 

exposed to the weather. Tamp the manure down 

firmly, keeping the edges of the bed slightly higher 

than the middle. The manure is usually allowed to 

accumulate in the stable and is mixed with the bed¬ 

ding, as pure manure does not heat well. Cover the 

manure with G or 7 inches of sandy soil, free from 

stones and grass roots. Cover the bed with the 

sashes and allow to heat two or three 

days before planting the tubers. 

As soon as the soil temperature in 

the bed drops to 85 degrees the sweet 

potatoes may be bedded. Shovel off 

the dirt, leaving a 2-inch layer on top 

of the manure. Place the tubers on top 

of this layer, laying them closely, but 

not allowing them to touch. Then 

shovel the rest of the dirt back. This 

may seem rather deep to put the pota¬ 

toes, but plants grown in this manner 

will have a strong root system when 

pulled from the bed. Yams and Porto 

Iticos, which do not develop many 

roots, may lie planted even deeper. 

Plants are more easily pulled from 

deep-planted tubers as the soil helps 

to hold the potato down. The tubers 

have a natural tendency to work to the 

top of the ground as the plants are 

pulled. If they are planted shallow in 

the first place the later pullings of 

plants will have so few roots as to lie 

worthless. In this locality (Maryland) 

sweet potatoes bedded the last week in 

March will produce saleable plants by the first of 
May. 

The hotbed must be watered frequently after the 

plants start to grow. Use a fine spray and avoid 

packing the soil. Wet the soil thoroughly each time 

and do not water again until the plants need it. 

Excessive watering tends to cool the soil and dam¬ 

age the plants. Do not water the bed too late in the 

evening. Give the sun a chance to warm the bed 

before nightfall. Do not water the plants when the 

sun is hot, such as midday, as this will cause the 
leaves to turn brown. 

The hotbed should be ventilated whenever drops 

of water collect on the sashes, if the outdoor tem¬ 

perature permits. Ventilation is given by raising 

one end of the sashes with a block of wood, or by 

removing the sashes. When the plants are small 

it is ^customary to raise one end of the sash on 

warm sunny days: opening the sash about nine in 

the morning and closing by four in the afternoon. 

As the plants reach transplanting size, the sashes 

are left off entirely, so the plants will become hard¬ 

ened to the normal out-of-doors temperature. The 

plants should be able to stand the lowest normal 

night temperature before being sold. After the first 

three weeks of the pulling season, the sashes may be 

dispensed with entirely, excepting when the bed 

must be forced again due to an insufficient supply 

of saleable stock. 

Growing plants is as much of a business as grow¬ 

ing truck crops and should be treated as such. Give 

The street potatoes are laid closely in the led and the dirt is then shoveled on. The 
tulers are carefully selected stock. There tcill le four inches of dirt shoveled on them. 

your customers the best plants possible. Apply the 

Golden Rule—do not sell any plant that you would 

not be willing to buy yourself. It will mean a 

golden profit in repeat orders and in valuable word- 

of-mouth advertising. Well-hardened, thick-stemmed, 

deep-rooted plants with a good color are the out¬ 

ward sign of a good product. But your responsibility 

goes deeper than that. The grower must be reason¬ 

ably certain that his bedding tubers are true to 

name, disease free and good yielders. You cannot 

be sure of these things unless you grow your own 

seed stock. This bedding stock should be selected 

when the potatoes are dug in the fall. Select 

smooth, disease-free, heavy-bearing hills with uni¬ 

formly sized potatoes on them and put in separate 

marked containers. 

tutting the manure in the led. Fresh horse manure, mixed with bedding, is added 
until a depth of two feet of well-packed manure is reached. 

Some people have trouble keeping sweet potatoes 

over the winter months. The main points to be ob¬ 

served are: (1) Careful handling to avoid bruising 

or scraping the skin. Lay them in the basket, do 

not throw them. Small skinned places will become 

large black spots before winter comes. (2) Thorough 

drying. Dig and let lay on the ground for two or 

three hours in the sun before putting in baskets. 

Store in a dry, sheltered place were there is a free 

circulation of air during the day but which can be 

protected from damp winds and frosts during the 

night. Leave them there for three or four weeks 

then store in a moderately warm place for the win¬ 

ter, after they have been thoroughly culled. By 

following this method, sweet potatoes can be kept 

for eight months or longer. 

Be careful about introducing new varieties to your 

customers. Better give them a very thorough trial 

along side of your standard variety before bedding 

them. One kind of yellow potato has consistently 

produced better turnouts than any other kind that 

we have tested for bedding purposes' during the last 

ten years. We bedded seven varieties of yam type 

sweet potatoes before getting one we could recom¬ 

mend to customers. 

Many plant diseases such as black rot, stem rot 

and foot rot live in the soil. Thus every plant in 

the hotbed may become infected, to show up later 

under field conditions. Use, in the hotbed, soil that 

has never grown sweet potatoes, preferably woods 

dirt. Change the soil at least every two years. When 

the selling season is over, remove all 

the left-over plants and the bedded 

sweet potatoes from the soil and de¬ 
stroy them. 

Be sure the plants are in the best 

possible condition when they leave 

your hands. Wet the roots thoroughly 

and wrap in a piece of newspaper. No 

matter how badly the plants are treat¬ 

ed after they leave your hands, if they 

fail, the blame will be placed on the 

plants, not the treatment. Most cus¬ 

tomers will not have any container to 

carry their plants home in. Keep on 

hand a supply of various sized paste¬ 

board boxes such as are discarded by 

grocery stores. 

If. during a slack season, your plants 

in the bed should become too tall and 

spindly, pull them and trench them in 

a shady place were they may be easily 

watered. Then, when customers come, 

tell them that you have some trenched 

plants on hand. Some want only fresh- 

pulled plants: some more experienced 

persons prefer plants that have been 

trenched for three days on account of the great num¬ 

ber of feeder roots that well-tended trenched plants 

will develop. By keeping the too tall plants pulled, 

the bed will be able to produce more shoots during 

the season. It seems that sweet-potato plant orders 

come in spurts, the demand being very heavy after 

a rain, then tapering off as the ground dries out. 

Care must be used in pulling plants or the tubers 

will work their way to the top of the ground and 

must be reburied. Some growers prefer to do all 

their own pulling as it is very easy to bruise the 

stems of deep-rooted plants when pulling them from 

the ground. After a heavy session of pulling, water 

the bed thoroughly to ran the dirt together again. 

Early tomato and pepper plants (the usual best 

sellers) can sometimes be profitably purchased from 

southern wholesale growers and resold 

to your trade. Spud them about 2 

inches apart in a cold-frame, using a 

canvas cover for protection against 

cold. If you have the facilities for 

growing very early tomato plants, try 

selling them in small individual paper 

pots. If they can be gotten ready early 

enough they will bring fancy prices 

from home gardeners. The pots should 

not be entirely filled with soil so that 

when the plants are set out in the pots, 

the projecting paper edge will protect 

them from cutworms. Cabbage plants 

ai'e easily grown in a cold-frame. One 

ouuce of seed will produce about 4.000 
good plants. 

I have given here a rather strict and 

puritannieal method of pi'ocedure but 

I think that you will lie repaid with 

a growing business that you will be 

proud of; that will re rule r a service 

to your community while yielding a 

Pr°fit to you. eugexe wvble. 

R. N.-Y.—This Maryland farmer has 

given a lot of valuable suggestions 

about lengthening the revenue season on the farm, 

instead of merely doing the chores and waiting for 

the general growing season to start in spring. 

We have known many cases where small scale 

plant raising was profitable. One village florist 

specializes in excellent tomato plants, which are so 

good and well hardened that the village gardeners 

and many of the adjacent fanners depend upon him 

for supplies, and have stopped the bother of box 

or hotbed culture for themselves. He always has 

enough, usually throwing away some, but says that 

Pays better than to disappoint any late comers. 

Another man without any greenhouse, raised 

mato and cabbage plants in a cold-frame. 
to- 
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The New Idea 
MANURE SPREADER 

£ ¥ 

TJ7HEN you purchase a manure spreader, regard 

" it directly as a machine for manufacturing 

fertility ... a device that you can rely on to get 

the most value out of the manure and do the work 

easiest at the lowest possible cost. Someone in 

your neighborhood owns a NLW IDEA Spreader. 

Go to him and let him tell you how easy it is to 

load, how light in draft . . . how perfectly it 

handles the biggest, toughest loads he can pile on 

it . . . how thoroughly it shreds and pulverizes . . . 

how widely and evenly it spreads • • . how econom¬ 

ical, durable, and trouble free it really is. Then 

have your local dealer explain the many features 

of this high grade spreader. You’ll readUy see why 

the NEW IDEA has been known for so many 

years as "America's Foremost Fertility Machine.” 

Built in two sizes to meet all 
needs and conditions. Write to¬ 
day for complete description. 

NEW IDEA, Mne. 
Factories: Coldwater, Ohio 

Sandwich, Illinois 

Lime Attachment 
This simple, inexpensive attachment con¬ 

verts the NEW IDEA Spreader into a 

perfect machine for 

applying crushed 

lime, marl, rock 

phosphate, etc. 

Gives double utility 

to your spreader. 

Makes liming an 

easy one-man job. 

NEW IDEA Steel Wagons 
Handiest, most adaptable wagons ever put 

on a farm. Unexcelled for light draft, 

strength and durability. Many improve¬ 

ments including world’9 strongest wagon 

wheels . . . channels and flanges on rims 

hot rolled . . . immensely tougher than 

ordinary cold-rolled rims. Air-Tired 

Wagon of similar construction also avail¬ 

able. Write for free booklet. 

Valuable Fertility Book FREE 
Practical information 

on the management 

of manure. Help* 

turn every spreader 

load into real fer¬ 
tility dollars. Tells 
bow to save time, 
labor and money. 
Mail convenient 
coupon fox your 
free copy. 

NEW IDEA, Inc., Dept. 608, Coldwater, Ohio 

Send free Fertility Booklet and information on items checked. 

Husker-Shredders . . □ 
Corn Pickers.□ 

Manure Spreaders . . □ 
Steel Wheel Wagons . □ 
Air-Tired Wagons . . □ 
Field Mowers.□ 
Side Delivery Rakes . □ 
Hay Loaders.□ 

Name. 
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Notes on Milk Conference 
There will be detailed reports on the 

Albany Milk Conference but the reactions 
of an onlooker may be of interest. In 
the lobby of the Hotel Ten Eyck earnest 
groups of men were talking together and 

one was heard to remark, “Well if my 
milk check doesn’t show an improvement, 
- will have one less customer;” an¬ 

other “I can't pay my feed bills with my 
check,” and “There is too much work for 
the price we get.” “I couldn t afford it 
but I had to come.” “We’ve got to have 
a change.” “This seems a good chance 

to tell our story.” 
It is said that eavesdroppers never 

hear any good of themselves, and the 
milk monopoly masters who were around 
had opportunity to hear unvarnished 
truths. These personal comments were 
heard in conversations on every side. 
They were carried to the Conference in 
Chancellor’s Hall and repeated and 
echoed by those on the program who 
plainly told the Executives and Legisla¬ 
tors wherein the trouble lies and what 
was happening in their milk industry and 
in their particular neighborhoods. 

The hall was full. So anxious were 
they to be there that some traveled prac¬ 
tically all night; some rose at 4 A. M., 
started out in a blizzard and all found 
the roads icy and rough but they came 
from every county—east west, north and 
south—to tell their story and give their 
support. There was a fine representa¬ 
tion of women and, incidentally, the 
women speakers gave a good account of 
themselves. They had good messages— 
one from a city woman bespeaking co¬ 
operation with the producer and the 
other country women showing how much 
difference a larger share in the milk 
profits would make in their living on the 

farm. 
The various speakers were mostly from 

the farms and. told of their hardships, the 
injustices, the wrongs that needed right¬ 
ing and the low price for their milk, and 
the listeners showed their sympathy, ap¬ 
proval and appreciation by frequent ap¬ 
plause. Remarks were, “That hits the 
nail on the head,” “He has the right 
idea,” “We have started something.” “I 
am glad the Governor heard that,” “This 
is the time we do the telling,” “I see 
some League people here and I hope they 
know we mean business,” “I heard the> 
were flooding the Legislature with de¬ 
mands to retain the Rogers-Alien Law 
but if the Legislature is wise they will 

chuck it out.” 
Observing some of the League men in 

the audience, in turn they smiled and 
whispered among themselves, made notes, 
peered curiously at an exuberant ap- 

plauder but stayed to the end. 

The Conference was a success and the 
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Quality FRUIT 

At Greatly 
Reduced Prices 

BUY direct of 58-year-old 
established nursery with na¬ 
tion - wide reputation for 
square dealing and integrity. 

Progressive fruit growers 
everywhere will tell you 
Kellys' trees are best to be 
had at any price. 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 

Write for New Economy Plan 
Catalog which saves you money. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
22 Maple St.. Dansville, N. Y. 

nURSERV STOCK 
| Fruit Trees. Grape Vines, Berry Plants, Flowering I 
I Shrubs, Evergreens and Rosa Bushes. ■ 

liVETF Varieties of I 
I OUTSTANDING Merit1 

I APPLE, PEACH, GRAPES, I 
RASPBERRIES | 

I SEND FOR CATALOG—Let us tell you more about 
these New Varieties introduced by the different I 

(Experimental Stations. I 
Catalog also contains a splendid assortment of I Nursery Products to select from. Hardy, thrifty. I 

true-to-name stock at very reasonable prices. I 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Co.__ 
Wilson - New York 

“THE HOME OF GOOD NURSERY STOCK”! 
Located in the Center of the Famous Fruit Belt of Niagara Co. | 

200ft.RowBE 

Power Corn Shelters 
Hand Corn Sbellere 
Portable Elevators . 
Transplanters .... 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

| Address 73 

Here’s Something You’ve Waited For 
The New CLANCY CHAIN-ON 

This simple unit may save your life. Not a chain, 
but a device that enables you to put on a pair of 
standard, full length chains in from 3 to 4 min¬ 
utes—and without soiling your clothes. No need 
to jack up your ear or lie on the ground. No 

excuse for driving dangerously — 
without chains. Simple and easy to 
use—makes a mean, difficult job 
easy. Proven thoroughly practical. 

Fleet owners using it. 

Sold on Money Back Guarantee Basis. 
Order a pair today. 

Send check or money order. 
Specify tire size. 

BROWN EQUIP. CO. 
317 Montgomery St., 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

So you can see for 
yourself the high 
duality of Maule’s 
tested, guaranteed _ 
seeds, we’ll send you a full Ounce of 
seeds of each—Crosby’s Early Egyptian 
and Detroit Dark Red Beets—enough 

for two 100-ft. rows, both ounces 
(value 15c each), postpaid for 

.just 10c. Send today! 
VMaule’s Seed Book Free., 
J Low prices. All the , 
,newest, early strains, 

for heavy yield.high-, 
est market prices. 

“This must be followed 
Catching 

last word was 
up. We can’t drop it now. 
the train with two minutes to spare my 
conclusions wTere that it was a new start¬ 
ing point and producers had told their 
story and given personal experiences and 
suggestions that a wise Legislature would 
take to heart and correct the laws and 
regulations that tied milk producers up 
without representation. It is to be hoped 

the point will not be lost. M. G. K. 

Detroit 
Crosby’s 
Egyptian 

Dark Red 

Wm. Henry Maule, 805~Maule Bldg. 

Maule’s 
The Old Reliable Seed House 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

Strawberr ies 
PAY 

Allen’s 1939 Berry 
64 years’ experienc< 
to grow and sell si 
successfully. Des 

Book from 
3, tells how 
trawberries 
cribes best 

Burpee’s COPENHAGEN MARKET 
. • XX- T> n nnAA 4 TV fpO/1 11 PriTT ATI ll fl <TP fl Mf! I*" - 

ket in-_-, 
without a rival as the finest large-- -~ , , 
Leading growers and produce men say that is just as true to< ay. 

Here is good news for you i This year we announce Burpee’s 
Sneeial Strain of Copenhagen Market, ideal for easy sale at high¬ 
est market prices. The solid, round, high quality heads are in the 
wanted medium size, weighing 3 to 4 lbs. at early harvest staBet, 
4 to 5 lbs? at full maturity. Remarkably uniform in size, shape 
time of heading. Ready in 100 days. Danish-grown, You wid be 
glad vou paid the small difference in price over the standard strain. 

Ox. 25c; % lb. /5c: lb. $2.00: 2 lb*, or more@JI.75 ">f“”“B,ur“pee"^.“? B 

CATALOG 

varieties like Premier, Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
■Write today for Free Copy. 

Tie W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market Si., Salisbury, Md. 

445 Burpee Building 

Describes the best new and standard 
market varieties, especially outstand¬ 

ing disease-resistant 
strains, guaranteed veg¬ 
etable and flower seeds, 
low prices. If you grow for 
market, ask for our Mar¬ 
ket Growers'’ Blue List. 

ATLEE BURPEE .CO. 
Philadelphia, A 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

□ Send prepaid . lb. Special Copenhagen 
Market Cabbage. 

□ I grow for market. Sendl wholesale Blue List. 
□ Send 1939 Burpee Catalog. 

Enclosed is $. 

Name . 

R.D. or St. 

P.O. & 

GRAPE VINES 
Hardy True to Name Stock. 

- WE OFFER - 

Golden Muscat, Fredonia, Seneca, Ontario 
and 26 Other Kinds at New Low Prices. 
Our new 16-page ‘‘Grape Book,” full of' information and 
liberal discounts will he sent free. .Get your copy now. 

E MILLER GRAPE NURSERY, NAPLES. N Y. 

ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy 

50^-65 "cts.. 100—$1.00 Postpaid. 1000—$6.50. 
HOR8EKADISH Hoots—35c per doz., so- 75C.100— 
$1.25 Postpaid. 1000-$6.5O. Sent as directed. 
j, & f. DONDERO -:- VINELAND. N. J. 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shrubs, roses, etc. 

Guaranteed high Quality: catalog free. 

FREDONIA NURSERIES 
M. E. Roetch, Prop., - Fredonia, N- Y. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus. Dahlias, Hardy Phlox, etc. 
H M. GILLET, BOX 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

• SCHROER'S BETTER PLANTS • 
Write for prices on all kinds of vegetable Plants. 
SCHROER PLANT FARMS • VALDOSTA. GA. 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
Jbr 

90" 
You can paper th* av¬ 
erage room with high- 
grade artistic wail pa¬ 
per for as little as 90 
cents—by buying at 
lowest prices. Send for 
big free catalog. Not 
the usual small mall 
order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic deslgni fot ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

r 
% 
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THAT S A l 
DANDY TREE.] 

New Low Prices 
On Fruit Trees. Write for descriptive 
catalog. New ROGERS McINTOSH 
now at regular prices. 

BUY MALONEY NORTHERN GROWN TREES 
For Best Results. All Stock Guaranteed. 

NEW TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY 
Other Berries, Grapes and Shrubs and 
a complete line of stock is described 
in our Fruit Growers’ Catalog. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
42 Main St., (£Taf. 1884) Dansvilie, N.Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

PEACH TREES $10-°°£rdl™ 
APPLE TREES $15-°®Kiw 

All apple trees have been inspected 
for trueness to name by Dr. J. K. 
Shaw of Amherst, Mass. A general 

line of nursery 
stock. Catalogue 
Ready. 

WALLINGFORD 
NURSERIES 

Box A 
__Wallingford, Conn. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3 ft. Apple 15c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, etc, 

l in fact our 1939 Catalog has every¬ 
thing for Garden, Farm and Lawn, 

Allen’s Nursery & Seed 
Box 11 Geneva 

jm FRUIT TREES BERRY PLANTS 
DON'T huy before sending for our 

i free 1939 catalog of standard and 
I improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make "Bountiful Ridge” the choice 

__ of planters who grow for real profit. 
One of America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. 
BOX R.I9A - PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

FRUIT TREES 
Grown by Virginia’s Largest Growers 
Offered at Considerably Reduced Prices 

500,000 PEACH in a large assortment of varieties 
and sizes. Buds cut from bearing orchards, 
assuring planters of trees true to name. 

300.000 APPLE in the New Double Bed Strains, as 
well as in the most popular standard varieties. 

Write for Free Copy of Our New 44-Page Planting 
Guide and New Low Price List 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES - Waynesboro, Va. 

Think of it! 10 healthy 4 year 
old Transplanted treos. 3 to 6 
inches tall—only $1. Postpaid 
Send today. Bargain No. 2 50 
Evergreens $3 postpaid. All 3 
and 4 year old transplanted 
trees 4 to 10-in. tall 10 each 
White Pine, Norway Spruce, Aus¬ 
trian Pine, White Spruce, Scotch 
Pine, all 50 for $3.'Free Ulus, price 
list of small evergreen trees. AliL 
TRKES GUARANTEED TO LIVE. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Box R-149, Fryeburg, Me. 

PIIPCTNIIT TDFCC Hardy NORTHERN Strains. 
VntalllUl I nECd Easily grown—heavy yielders. 
Beautify your home grounds with this interesting, 
profit-making specimen. I strongly recommend blight 
resistant CHESTNUT TREES for this territory, and 
suggest that you order a generous planting. Seud for 

FREE Booklet & price list. 
SUNNY RIDGE NURSERY, Box R, Swarthmore, Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
In a Large Assortment of Varieties and Sizes, grown by 
"Virginia’s Largest Growers. Send for Free Copy of 

Planting Guide and New Low Price last. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES, WAYNESBORO. VA. 

Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Clovers, 
Alsike, Timothy, and Pasture Mixtures are more hardy, 
productive, and of superior Quality. Laboratory tested 
to insure highest, duality. Profit by buying now direct 
from the producing section at lowest prices. Free sam¬ 
ples for testing and inspection. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 654, ARCHBOLD. OHIO 

Small Fruit Specialists 
TREES, ORNAMENTALS and SHRUBS 

Growers since 1875. Write for complete descriptive 
catalog. FREE, with new low prices. 
WEST HILL NURSERIES, Box 5. FREDONIA, N. Y. 

STRICTLY NORTHERN — Alfalfa Seed, 18c pound 
up; Sweet Clover, 5c up: Timothy and Alsike. 

6 Vic up. Wilt resistant Ladak Alfalfa. Bromus. and 
Crested Wheat Grass. Write for club discounts, pre¬ 
paid freight prices, free samples. Grimm Alfalfa 
Association, Fargo, N. D. 500 cooperating growers. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor, Indian Summer, Marcy, Sodus, Newburgh, 
Latham, Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus. 
Grapes. Fruit Trees, Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY. HOOSICK, FALLS, N. Y. 

BLUEBERRIES 
Original varieties U. S. Experiment Station, guaranteed 
true to name. We specialize in them; inquire now, free 
folder. Houston Orchards, Box K-16, Hanover, Mass. 

r'kaetmit Blight-resistant. Our hardy cnesmui 1 rees trees, bearing fine large 
nuts at 3 and 4 years. Seud for circular to— 
CHESTNUT NURSERY . M AN H El M, PA. 

Strawberries for 1939 
Planting 

[Dr. D. F. Jones, of the Connecticut 
Station, makes the following statement 
regarding last season’s strawberry trials 
there.—Eds.] 

In the 193S strawberry trials of the 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Sta 
tion, at Mt. Carmel Farm, four varieties 
have been outstanding. These are Cats- 
kill, Dresden, Howard and Pathfinder 
The Hudson variety, also known as How¬ 
ard 17 and Premier, is the old stand-by. 
Year after year it produces large crops 
of good marketable berries. The fruit is 
borne on short stems and is hard to pick. 
The berries are also a little soft and do 
not hold color as well as could be de 
sired, but year in and year out "Howard 
has been the most profitable variety to 
grow. 

The only variety that surpassed How¬ 
ard in yield this year is Dresden. This 
new variety from the Geneva, N. Y., Ex¬ 
periment Station is a seedling of Beacon 
and Howard named for the first time in 
193S. It has been grown in trials in 
many places under the designation of 
New York 101S3. At Mt. Carmel it not 
only yielded appreciably more than How¬ 
ard but averaged larger in size of berry. 
The fruit is bright in color, has a tough 
skin and holds up well after picking. 
One year’s trial is not enough to es¬ 
tablish the usefulness of a strawberry 
but it is well worth trying. 

Catskill continued to produce large¬ 
sized, bright attractive berries. In yield 
it was not up to Howard but is well 
worth growing on account of its better 
fruit characters. Pathfinder is an im¬ 
proved Aberdeen. • Has better shape, is 
more even in size and shape and is very 
bright and attractive. During the first 
part of the picking season it was much 
more attractive than Howard. Later the 
fruit was dull with discolored caps, prob¬ 
ably due to the abundant rain. 

One or more of these four varieties 
should do well nearly everywhere in the 
Northeastern States for commercial pur¬ 
poses, and all should be grown to de¬ 
termine their place in the strawberry 
program. 

For the home garden Dorsett and Fair¬ 
fax should be grown on account of their 
fine flavor and excellent quality. In 
New England neither of these strawber¬ 
ries produces enough fruit to be profit¬ 
able as market garden varieties and their 
unusual eating quality is quickly lost 
after picking. But where they can be 
used fresh from the garden they should 
be grown by all means. Both varieties 
are well adapted to the home garden as 
the plants will fruit for several years. 
If care is taken to keep the plants 
thinned out they should give reasonably 
satisfactory yields without the bother of 
setting a new bed each year. 

The Bookshelf 
A Puritan in Babylon, by William 

Allen White; published by Macmillan; 
price $3.50. This is the life story of 
Calvin Ooolidge by a man who is editor 
of a country newspaper and is known 
widely as a keen commentator on politics 
and other national matters. Mt*. Coolidge, 
a product of the old Puritan New Eng¬ 
land found himself President of the 
United States during the Babylonian 
times of the 1920’s when the stock mar¬ 
ket was booming and everyone was rid¬ 
ing high and this description of the man 
and the times is based on that theme. 
The book, besides following the develop¬ 
ment of Mr. Coolidge from boyhood 
through his years as President, gives an 
excellent picture of what was happening 
in this country during the years 1921 
to 1929. 

Listen, The Wind, by Aune Lind¬ 
bergh, published by Hareourt, Brace & 
Co.; $2.50. Shorter than Mrs. Lind¬ 
bergh’s first delightful book, “North to 
the Orient,” this new one covers a period 
of only ten days in the Lindberghs’ pio¬ 
neering flight to determine transatlantic 
airways, but what days they were, and 
in what “prose poetry” this quietly able 
woman tells of them ! The book takes its 
title from their constant listening for the 
wind that they so much needed to get 
them on their way from the cost of Africa 
to South America, and which for days 
never came. It is a hook to be read, not 
merely described. Women will like it 
because Anne Lindbergh, though doing a 
man’s job with no quarter asked, never 
loses the feminine touch. Aviators will 
admire her skill as one of their calling, 
and doubtless many husbands, besides her 
own, will appreciate her tact and under¬ 
standing under trying conditions. 

D FA KM SEED 
'CATALOG 

Write today for your FREE COPY of this 
honest, dependable— 

SEED BUYER’S GUIDE 
Thousands of farmers rely on it each year- 
profit by its candid, tested, trustworthy in¬ 
formation. You will like 

THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT THE 
1939 FARM SEED SITUATION 
—the definite, final analyses of crops; what 
to emphasize or avoid and why; sincere, 
straight-from-the-shoulder ‘‘farm seed facts” 
pertinent to your 1939 crop profits. 

ALFALFA • CLOVER • GRASS SEED 
CORN • SOY BEANS • BARLEY 

SPRING WHEAT • OATS 
PEAS • POTATOES 

Reach for your pencil now—make a note to 
send for this Dibble Seed Catalog. Your 
name and address on a lc postal will bring 
it—by return mail—FREE. 

One Quality Only—The Best It Is Possible 
to Grow! Prices Lower Than You’d Expect 
for Such Quality. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGR0WER, 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER, • Honeoye Falls N.Y. 

New York State Certified 
Pritchard’s Scarlet Topper 

/-HARRIS SEEDS- 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We have these vigorous early strains of 

Tomatoes, Peppers, Sweet Corn, Muskmelons, Squash, Beets, 
etc, which insure success for gardeners whose seasons are 
short. Our Northern Grown stocks are noted every¬ 
where for their vitality, fine quality and high yield. 

Our Catalog of the best Flowers and Vegetables 
is well worth having. Send for your copy today. 

And to insure getting the best seed, order direct by 
mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for Market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D. 14, Cold water, N. Y. 

1939CATALOGUE flOW MCldl/_ 

1000 ACRES OF FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS 
IN THE H FART OF THE FINGER LAKES SECTION OF NEW YORK STATE 
where fertile soil, rigorous winters and cool summers combine to produce strong, 

vigorous seed high in germination and free from disease. 

Dt- I ll|iH 
lWiliiW 

W Box 15, Hall, N.Y. 

'******$! 

HENDERSON’S 
1939 SEED CATALOG 

Contains...A Flower Seed 

Selector. . .Vegetable 

Garden Time Tables . . . 

Colored photos, plans, 

hints and a most complete 

and descriptive list of 

flower and vegetable 

seeds, bulbs, plants, 

shrubs, implements, etc. 

Everything 
for the 
Garden 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., Dept.30C 
35 Cortlandt Street New York, N. V. 

CONDON'S BEEFSTEAK TOMATO 
•‘King of the Market.'9 Big Money Maker. 

Large Solid Fruit—Excellent Canner. To 
introduce to you our Vigorous Northern Grown 

Pure Bred* *Garden. Farm and Flower Seeds. 
Bulba, Boose Plants, Fruits and Nursery 
items, we will mail you 125 Seeds of Con¬ 
don’s Giant Beefsteak 
Tomato and our biff 1939 ■■ B#Be ■■ 
Catalog. Most Complete ■ llkiki 

Seed and Nursery Book—600 pictures, many 
in color. Bargain Prices. Write today. 

--- FLOWERS 
Marvelous mixture of hardy, all- 
season blooming varieties. 19 kinds: 
everything from Astera to Zinnias. 
Seed enough to plant 3x15 ft. bed. 
Big $1.00 value for only 10c post¬ 
paid. Also my 1939 Seed & Nursery 

_ Catalog; America’s Largest, 650 
illustrations, 60 in color; with words of 
famous song, ‘‘Old Fashioned Garden.’* 
Send lOo to cover postage and packing. 

CATALOG FREE. 500,000 customers save 
money annually buying seeds and nursery 
Items from me, a Seed and Plant grower. 

f H. W. BUCKBEE - CHARLOTTE M. HAINES 
GREAT NORTHERN SEED CO. 

Now owned and consolidated with 

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
BOX 39S ROCKFORD, ILL. Established 1870 

EarliestTomato 
JUNG’S WAYAHEAD, Big Red 
Fruits ripe as early as July 4th. 
regular price 15c per pkt. To Intro¬ 
duce Jung’s Quality Seeds wiil 
send trial pkt. of this tomato and 
Carrot. Lettuce. Radish, Onions, 
all the above and the following: 

_ GRAND NEW FLOWERS 
Crown of Gold Marigold. Orange Flare i 
Cosmos, Larkspur and Dahlia Zinnias all , 8ts 
for 10c, in Canada 20c. jqsL. Jsa8 
CpCC Our. colored catalog of High 
Jl'tC Quality Seeds. Plants and Shrubs. 
Coupon for Rare Premiums in each Catalog. 

J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, WU. 

5Seeds 
y 

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN, Box 112, Rockford, IIL 

IOLMES’ 
Contains valu¬ 
able information 
on successful garden¬ 
ing. Describes new varieties and 
old favorites in VEGETABLE, 
FLOWER, and FARM SEEDS. 
Write today. HOLMES SEED CO. 
DEPT. II . CANTON. OHIO 

:-*at 

A very special offer, for you to 
get acquainted with Maule’s fin- 
est seeds-five full lOc-Packets 

tor the price of one, to try: Famous Maula’» 
Blood-Turnip Beet. Bonnie 9* 
Best Tomato, Golden Rod 
Carrot. Big Boston Let¬ 
tuce. round, red f.laule 

Radish, all Jor 10c—send 
today.' Use Maule’stest- 
ed. guaranteed seeds for 
prize flowers, vegetables 
—all the newest early 
strains, for heavy yield 
& highest market .. 
Wm. Henry Maule. 306 Mauls Bktfl,, PhilaJeloMa. Pa. 

Rig 
Seed 

Book free 

The Old Reliable Seed House 
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MYERS Mlve* Cloud 

MYERS Silver Cloud Power 
Sprayers are available in 
various sizes and capacities 
for operation by gasoline 
engine or power take-off 
from tractor. Can be fur¬ 
nished with either steel or 
rubber tired wheels. Frames 
are all steel, arc welded. All 
models come completely 
equipped with two leads of 
hose, guns and fittings. 

MYERS Self-Oiling Power 
Spray Pumps are the key to 
the remarkable satisfaction 
given by MYERS power 
spray equipment. Justly 
noted for their perfect lubri¬ 
cation and proven service 
life. All working parts run 
in oil and are fully enclosed, 
yet readily accessible for 
control and adjustment. 
VALVES stainless steel. 
CYLINDERS porcelain 
lined. PLUNGERS im¬ 
proved double cup expan¬ 
sion type with adjustable 
take-up. Duplex, Triplex 
and Quadruplex sizes accord¬ 
ing to capacities needed. 
Pressures up to 800 pounds 
if desired. 

cSYstcdini ^-ChtccV.... 
INSIDE uvrul OUT ! 

OUTSIDE streamlining of power sprayers is merely 
a matter of smooth enclosures. INSIDE streamlin¬ 

ing demands smooth functioning of actual working parts 
... an objective not so easily attained. Beneath the 
gleaming exterior of MYERS Silver Cloud Sprayers, you 
will find true internal streamlining. Power Unit, Trans¬ 
mission, Pump, Pressure Control Valve, Tank, Agitator, 
Chassis . . . every individual working part performs 
with that extra reliability which inevitably produces 
better, faster and more economical performance. 
Built to stand up under the most gruelling service, 
MYERS Silver Cloud Sprayers satisfy the needs of 
thousands of heavy duty spray users. 

The MYERS line includes spray¬ 
ers of every wanted type and 
capacity for work in orchards, 
groves, vineyards, row crops, 
fields, gardens and greenhouses. 
Hose sprayers, boom sprayers, 
combination sprayers . . . engine 
powered, tractor powered, trac¬ 
tion driven and hand operated 
sprayers . . . wheeled sprayers. 

stationary sprayers and portable 
sprayers ... tank sprayers, barrel 
sprayers, bucket sprayers, knap¬ 
sack and compressed air sprayers. 
There’s a MYERS dealer near 
you, ready to supply your needs 
and assure prompt service. 
MYERS Spray Catalog is free. 
Check the convenient coupon 
below and mail it TODAY. 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
44Pump Builders Since 1370,r 

833 Fourth St. Ashland, Ohio 

Send free information on items marked and name 
of nearest dealer. 

Power Sprayers 
Hand Sprayers 
Power Pumps . 
Hand Pumps . 
Water Systems 

Pump Jacks .... 
Centrifugal Pumps . 
Sump Pumps . . . 
Hay Unloading Tools 
Door Hangers . . 

Name 

We mean it! These famous work shoes 
are COMFORTABLE - but they’re built 
TOUGH for the most grueling work in all 
weather. And they SAVE MONEY..their 
rugged leather construction makes them 
last longer! There’s a Sundial Dress Shoe 
too, for every member of your family. 

If there is no Sundial dealer near you, 

write Sundial, 21 Hudson St., NewYork City 

BABY CHICKS 
During the next few weeks the 300,000 readers of The Rural New-Yorker 
will buy millions of Baby Chicks. A large percentage of these chicks will be 
ordered directly from advertisements in The Rural New-Yorker. 
Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other supplies 
from advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept advertisements 
from only reliable parties and that we guarantee the reliability ot every 
advertisement that appears in the paper. They do not hesitate about sending 
an order and remittance to any of our advertisers. 
Send your order now for the— 

Annual Poultry Issue 
FEBRUARY 11 

Your advertisement in this issue will be read by 300.000 of the best farmers 
and pouitrymen in the Eastern States and will undoubtedly bring you a 
substantial volume of new business. The Poultry Issue will go to press 
Wednesday noon, February 1, The advertising rate is $1.50 per line or 
$21 per inch. (About seven words in small type make a line.) 

REFERENCES REQUIRED FROM ALL NEW ADVERTISERS. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Grange News 
The fine delegation of Patrons availing 

themselves of the National Grange tour 
leaving Boston November 9 for the Port¬ 
land session speaks well for the Order. 
While the New England States made a 
good showing in numbers, New York 
State leads with 11, Connecticut 10, New 
Hampshire and Pennsylvania 9 each, Illi¬ 
nois and Delaware 8 each, with Mary¬ 
land closely following with 7. Eighteen 
States were represented in all. 

One of the most impressive features 
of the great organization was the closing 
ceremony. Every Grange is opened with 
prayer and closed with the benediction. 
All work is performed with the open 
Bible on the Altar. Following the instal¬ 
lation exercises, National Master Taber 
took his place at the Altar and communi¬ 
cated the annual word to State Masters 
and the officers of the National Grange. 
The full ritualistic ceremonies closed 
the session in full form; the usual fra¬ 
ternal chain was formed around the hall, 
all impressively joining in singing “God 
Be 'With You Till We Meet Again.” The 
falling of the gavel closed the 72nd ses¬ 
sion of the National Grange. 

The National Grange recommended 
that the star mail routes be corrected and 
handled the same as the R. F. D.’s. Star 
routes are let to bidders. Politics creep 
in and exploit the Government by sub¬ 
bidding practices. 

Attention was also called to the prac¬ 
tice of reporting crop statistics. Oft- 
times these are misleading and most 
harmful in influencing! prices. These 
are two important matters among many 
that should have the immediate attention 
of the American people. Some of these 
can be easily remedied, while others will 
take time and effort, especially where 
monetary benefits are distributed in the 
administration. 

Although the National Grange was in 
session on Thanksgiving Day, all busi¬ 
ness was laid aside, and a short Thanks¬ 
giving Service was held under the direc¬ 
tion of National Chaplain W. W. Deal. 
The feature of the meeting was the timely 
address of the Master of the North Caro¬ 
lina State Grange, Harry B. Caldwell. 
He sounded a note of warning lest the 
present generation in its wild craze for 
speed and big things should forget the 
stable foundation upon which a great 
nation has been reared. This spirit made 
manifest and daily exemplified in the 
lives of the million members of the 
Grange throughout the United States, 
will go far towards making this country a 
safe place in which to live. 

A question that is very much before the 
American people today is what is known 
as “The Two Price System.” This was 
discussed at the National Session. While 
it seems on the face of it that the poorer 
people should have some advantage in 
buying at the low prices, yet there are 
some grave dangers involved in such a 
measure. There would be danger of en¬ 
couraging speculation among the very 
people such a plan is designed to help. 
The cheap supplies could be sold again 
on the higher market with a depressing 
result. The whole structure should be 
thoroughly studied before attempting to 
place it on a working basis. 

GEO. M. MORE. 

i ̂ ouEqual^QC 
Home for # 

Shipped 
Direct 

from Our 
Mill 

(fa Jave30°/oto40% 
on your View Home.. 

Don’t pay several hundred dollars more than neces¬ 
sary when you build a home I Buy it direct from our 
mill at our low factory price. We ship you the ma¬ 
terials—lumber cut-to-fit, ready to erect. Paint, glass, 
hardware, nails, etc., all included in the price—no ex¬ 
tra charges. We pay the freight. Plans furnished—also 
complete building instructions. No wonder our custom¬ 
ers write us that we saved them 30% to 40%, compared 
with builders’ prices. Easy terms—monthly payments. 

Handsome Big 17 I") T7 17 
kTALOGUE r KLL 

Pictures wonderful homes in colors at money- 
eaving prices. Designs to suit everyone. 

Write for your catalogue today. 
LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

>ept. 3091, Bay City, Michigan 

^ WORK SHOES 1 

VIKINGTWIM 
Garden Tractor 

Steel Rims or 
Rubber Tires 

2 Cylinders 
5 Horsepower 
ZSpeeds/entwd 
6 Reverse 

for 

Small Farms 

Cartfeat 
Nurserymen 

Flerists 
Pouitrymen 

Fruit Growers 
Suburbanites 

Viking Twins Handle a Full 
10 Inch Plow. They Harrow. 
Seed. Cultivate — Pull Loads 
and Do All Small-farm Work. 

Mow Hay and Lawns 
Sickle bar & lawnmower units. 
Walking or Riding Equipment. 

Belt Machinery ,. 
Power pulley for belt work with -TpL 
grinder, pump, woodsaw, etc. Zi^jPg 
High Clearance — Dirt Proof 

1 CYLINDER, 3'A H. P. MODEL 
The 3K H. P. One Cylinder Viking Pulls 
a 9 Inch Plow. It has 2 speeds forward 
and reverse, and lias capacity for all 
general gardening and small-field work. 

Easy Terms 
Special Factory Offer and Credit Plan. __ 

Write for Free Catalog Belt fVori 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis. Minn. New York, N.Y. 
3188 E. Henn. Ave.. 89-93 West Street 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Truckers, “ 
Florists, Nurserymen. Suburbanites 
Country Estates and Pouitrymen. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO 
1065 33rd Avc. S. E. Minneapolis, Minn 

Catalog 
Free 

Maule’s 
The Old Reliable Seed Mouse 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Yaple, Bantam, 
Conn., celebrated their 53rd wedding an¬ 
niversary last month. Congratulations to 

a hale and hearty farm couple. 

HOT BED SASH 
Tidewater cypress hot bed sash, assembled with round 
iron cross bar, $1.49 each. Write for bulletin and 
prices on others. Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp., 
1877 Flushing Avenue - Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GoIden^Bantam 
>WEET CORN 

Hybrids bring higher 
income. This year 80% 
of yellow cornfor can¬ 

ning will be hybrids; 
as much Golden Cross 
Bantam as all others. 

Grow Maule’s this year! 
Heavy yield, about 2 ears 
to stalk; one picking har¬ 
vests crop. 4 to 6 days after 
Golden Bantam. 12-14 rows 

of kernels, highest quality. 
to 8 in. ears, up 2 

to 3 ft. on 6-ft. stalks. 
Wilt - resistant. Prepaid; 
Pkt. 15c; iA lb. 25c; 
214 lbs. $1. 

Maule’s Seed 
Book free l 

Win. Henry Maule Co., 804 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We Pay Transportation or Express 

Use our New Jersey Plants for best results. Before 
Buying, get our catalog, learn the reason why. 
ACDADAfillC Roots grown from selected strains. 
HdrmtHUUd Priced right. 1. 2, 3 yr. old Rhu¬ 
barb. Horseradish, Raspberry. Blackberry. All vegetable 
plants in season. Field and Garden seeds. Every 
gardener can use something we have listed in catalog. 

Send for your copy today. 
C. E. FIELD, ROUTE 2, SEWELL, N. J. 

'^.STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Rayner’a New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable Infor¬ 
mation on how to get the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

PERDUE CTRAWBIRRV 
Sj PLANTS JL 

ry Millions “best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. L. Botkin, Ohio, writes: 
“I want your wonderful plants. I know 

what I am getting.” Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE. BOX 20B, SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants all 
“true to name” and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
I. H. SHIVERS. Bx. R-I9A, Allen, Md. 

s 
TRAWBKRRY PU ANTS—Twenty varieties. 

Grown Right 1 Priced Right ! Packed Right 1 
Valuable Catalogue Free on request. Write to¬ 
day. J. w. JONES & SON, Box 4, Franklin, Vn. 
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Gardening1 in Winter 

“SO BEAUTIFUL YOU CAN HARDLY 
BELIEVE IT’S A LOW-PRICED CAR!” -Xv!v /A-lvWAWAVW; WAV 

The wind is howling outside and sleet 
is tinkling against the window panes., 
hut after helping ourselves liberally from 
the cooky jar, we draw our chairs closer 
to the cheery tire crackling in the grate 
aud begin our winter gardening. We 
start gardening in'January. Our new 
seed catalogs have arrived and we search 
through the pages for our old favorites 
in vegetables and flowers. 

The liot-house is all ready for sowing 
the seed. The furnace, pipes and tables 
are all in order. Plant boxes are filled 
with moist compost ready to sow the seed. 
Of course, we sow the cabbage seed first 
as we raise SO,000 cabbage plants for 
early planting. We prefer the earliest 
variety of cabbage. The Special Golden 
Acre matures very quickly and the heads 
are a nice, medium size, not too large for 
the early market. Cauliflower and pep¬ 
pers should be sowed as early as the cab¬ 
bage, too. Peppers require more time for 
germinating than most seeds in the vege¬ 
table line. A little later tomatoes and 
eggplants must be sowed. But it is wise 
to keep the temperature a few degrees 
higher for tomatoes than for the earlier 
vegetables. When the second leaves be¬ 
gin to appear on the seedlings it is time 
to transplant them into other flats. 

For the flower garden petunia seed 
sowed under glass will bloom earlier than 
those allowed to germinate outside. There 
are many varieties of petunias which are 
raised successfully under glass. They 
make gorgeous window box plantings, 
blooming profusely from early spring un- 
iil frost. For best results in sowing pe¬ 
tunia seed, we use a seed flat tilled with 
compost dripping wet. Then sprinkle the 
seeds on top of the compost and scatter 
fine loam very thinly over it. We do 
not water it from the top as the seeds are 
so small they will wash down through 
the soil. Then we fit a pane of glass 
tightly over the soil to conserve the 
moisture and place it in a warm place to 
germinate. It should be watched closely 
and as soon as the tiny green shoots ap¬ 
pear the glass should be removed. 

Pansies sowed in the hot-house will 
bloom as early as those sowed outside 
the previous summer. A pansy bed is 
always a cheery sight with their up¬ 
turned happy faces nodding in the sun¬ 
shine. w. 

The Value in a Local Market 
One of the advantages of farming as a 

business is that it offers opportunities 
for success in so many different ways. A 
man may be a poor farmer and yet be an 
excellent salesman, so that he comes out 
as Well as a much better farmer who is 
a poor salesman. The experiment sta¬ 
tions have been able to show many poor 
farmers how to make a success of their 
farming. Is it possible for them to show 
the same men the road to successful sell¬ 
ing? Like everything else in this modern 
world, salesmanship is being gradually 
reduced to a science. Despite the widely 
accepted principle that the best salesmen 
are born and not made, there is but little 
doubt that the farmer in an industrial 
neighborhood has a wonderful chance to 
cash in on some special product, rather 
than confine himself to a wholesale mar¬ 
ket. What that product may be, will de¬ 
pend upon the tastes of tiie man himself, 
as well as on the lines to which his farm 
may be specially adapted. It may de¬ 
pend even more on the local demand. But 
the thing to remember is that a specialty, 
once it becomes known, may offer as 
much chance for profit as all the whole¬ 
sale operations of the general farm, and 
at far less expense. Anyone visiting a 
considerable number of retail stores in an 
industrial or suburban neighborhood, will 
be amazed at the variety of foods offered 
and the wide diversity of tastes which 
this variety indicates. A study of such 
stores might suggest a number of prod¬ 
ucts which could be produced on the farm 
and which might be sold either at the 
farm or in local territory. 

Careful work will be needed to produce 
a high class product which will always 
be uniform. Some experiments will be 
necessary. Until the product can be 
standardized, it should be put out only 
in a small way. But it would appear 
that, for the right man, and in the right 
neighborhood, some special product might 
be found which would fit into the farm 
work schedule and yet would add much to 
the net income. We should like to hear 
from some of our readers who have tried 
their hand at this type of work. 

We Put More Into 
Plymouth YET PRICES 

ARE LOWER 

GREAT ENGINEERING MAKES PLYMOUTH YEAR’S BEST BUY! 
1. Perfected Remote Control Shifting. 

|Jjlmt 6* Time-Proven Hydraulic Brakes. 

fsSSfcSS' the 7. Of the leading lowest-priced cars, 
if Lowest'Priced Flymouths! plymouth is 5" longer than one... 6" 

8. All models have the same big, 82- 
fa. p. “L-head” engine, giving full 
power and economy. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT on“DeLuxe” 
at no extra cost—Perfected Remote 
Control Gear Shifting with Auto- 
Mesh Transmission. Easier shifting. 

A MARVELOUSLY SMOOTH new ride is 
result of new Amola Steel coil springs 
—finest design in industry. Amola 
Steel is marvel of metallurgy. 

All PLYMOUTH MODELS-both the 5^oadkmg:” andthe^‘Wtuxe’’-have completely Safety-Steel bodies 

INTO THIS BIG 1939 Plymouth has been 

built so much beauty, luxury and ex¬ 

tra quality, you'll be surprised at Plym¬ 
outh’s new lower prices! 

There’s a big thrill in Plymouth’s 

marvelously smooth, soft ride...its new 

safety and ease of control. Any way you 

judge, it’s the year’s “best buy’’! 

Easy to own...your present car will 

probably represent a large proportion 

of Plymouth’s low delivered price...bal¬ 

ance in low monthly instalments. 

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’ AMATEUR HOUR, COLUMBIA NETWORK, THURS., 9 TO 10 P. M., E. S. T. 

covres 
am 

START 
AT 

START 
AT 

iNfcW “SAFETY SIGNAL” Speed¬ 
ometer. Indicator light on the 
dial shows green, amber or a 
warning red,according to speed. 

DELIVERED IN DETROIT — including 
front and rear bumpers, bumper 
guards, spare wheel, tire and tube, 
foot control for headlight beam with 
indicator on instrument panel, ash¬ 
tray in front and rear, sun visor, safety 
glass and big trunk space (19.3 cu. ft.). 
Prices include all federal taxes.Trans- 
portation and state, local taxes, if any, 
not included. PLYMOUTH DIVISION 

OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION,Detroit, 
Michigan. 

PLYMOUTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS NE W “ROADKING 

NEW “DELUXE” 
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u&*No. 99 

HMtrilQ Y«*d Cool«r« 
Halting Cold I arm, ale. 
.Starting Fir. In Fwfnaca, . 

Slooa o« loil.r 
Ikdaring Ffoi.n Pip«», 

Fumpi. ate. 
MaltinaU* and SftPw 
Cac»u».Paariufnina - 
Pr«h«.linq Gat tnnlnaV’* 

AEROIL WKEM 
I.WHITE TOII NEW| 
4H PAGE BOOKJ 

WEST NEW YORK - WJ. n, 
«f WYANT ST^SAW HUNCIK56 t4 

W40. MtCHIQAN AVfc, ertk:AGol 

sem00K 
T** MATURITY DATES 

For heavy yield and highest mar¬ 
ket prices—giant, luscious, prize- 
winning vegetables, finest flowei s 
-write today for this big book that 

teUs time from planting to harvest. 
All about new hybrids, early ana 

disease-resistant strains — tested, 
guaranteed seeds. Always highest 
quality, always low prices. 

1000Tomato Seeds FREE 
tpP*£% Send 3c postage, we’ll in- 
RDyffS elude Pit Maule’s new 

Super-Marglobe Tomato! 
Wm. Henry Maule,802 Maule Bldg.,Philadelphia 

Easy to read. Large 
pictures, many show¬ 
ing relative sizes. 

.V 

Kaufman & Fabry Co., Chicago. 

Clarence Jeffers, winner of International Sheep Shearing Contest 

Free Tractor Parts Catalog 
Our 1939 catalog is a money-saver 
to every farmer who has a tractor. 

It’s free I Write— 

IRVING'STRACT0R LUG co. In V lit 0 J Galesburg, Illinois 
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• Keeping up soil fertility 

is a year-around job. But 

w hether you apply manure 

in the spring or in the fall, . ^ __ 

you’re making a splendid ’’C . <:U; ' • 
investment that will come ' “ 

back to you in richer soil 

and bigger yields. 
With a McCormick-Deering Manure Spreader ready to go you can 

get manure onto the fields quickly, without taking too much time 

from seasonal work. 
The McCormick-Deering is a light-running, easy-loading spreader. 

Twelve roller bearings and pressure lubrication give it light draft. 

The large-capacity box is built low to make loading easy. The box is 

rust-resisting; strong liquid manure will not cause it to corrode; the 

all-steel construction makes it strong and durable. A lime-spreading 

attachment, pneumatic tires, etc., are available on special order. 

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer to explain the many advantages 

of this spreader. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCOBPOBATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

"’Em****. 

CORMlCft; 

Get YOUR SHAW “DU-all” TRACTOR 
* FACTORY PRICE 

I “My SHAW is the best 
all around worker I 
ever had - and it easts 

NEW MODELS 

Does All Farm Work ~ Runs Belt Machinery! 
Plows, discs, harrows, furrows, seeds, cultivates, harvests, mows, rakes, 
cuts weeds, hauls. Runs washing machines, feed grinders, saws, lathes 

. and other belt machinery. Does work of many men or a horse. Can be 
Uses Kerosene ^ - run by woman or boy 

or 6asoline! 
BULL-DOG” have 

power and “CAT¬ 
LIKE” ease of operation. 8 speeds forward 
and reverse. Special 6 speed gear to order, 
runs % to 15 miles per hr. Turns in its 
tracks—no lifting, pushing. Tool attach¬ 
ments for all uses. Jiffy hitches. Patented 
tool control. Powerful 4-cycle, air-cooled 
engine. 4 Models—2 to 5 H. P. LOW FAC¬ 
TORY PRICE sent on request. 
1 A H AV TDIAI—Use on your own work 
IU-IIHI IIIIHL for 10 days. See how DU- 
ALL Baves money, time, labor. Write nearest 
office for complete details. 
RUSH REQUEST FOR FACTS TODAY- 

WHILE PRESENT LOW PRICES APPLY! 

SHAW MFC. CO., 4701 Front Street, Galesburg, Kans. 
5812 F Magnolia Ave., Chicago. Ill.: 130 F West 42d St., New York, N. Y.; 

668 F North Fourth St.. Columbus, Ohio. 

Hew \ 
Flexible 
Plow 
Hitch 

Air 
Tire9 
•r Steal 

•Typi 

Mysteries of the Soil 
Part II 

The Podzol Soil 

In mature podzolic soils both iron and 
aluminum oxides are shifted from the A 
to the B horizon, but in the case of the 
iron some of it may be entirely removed 
from the solum, whereas there is no ma¬ 
terial loss of alumina from the B hori¬ 
zon. The podzolic process also tends to 
remove the alkalies and alkaline earths 
(lime and magnesia) that are present-in 
the parent material, which may reach 
the extent of total loss. While this re¬ 
moval is in progress from horizon A the 
horizon is growing richer in silica. 

The Laterite Soils 

The laterite soils are characterized by 
only slight mobility of iron and aluminum 
either actually or relatively and when 
fully developed they have lost all of their 
soluble salts, alkalies, alkaline earths, 
and silicate silica. However, many soils 
classed as laterites still contain consider¬ 
able quantities of silicates, but their alka¬ 
lies and alkaline earths are removed to a 
much greater extent than from podzolic 
soils. Quartz is but little affected by 
either the lateritic or podzolic process. 
While no sharp dividing line can be 
drawn in this country between podzolic 
and lateritic soils, Marbut has indicated 
that if a line be drawn from a point 
about half way down the coast line of 
South Carolina in a general southwest¬ 
erly direction across Georgia and Ala¬ 
bama and somewhat east of Mobile, Ala., 
to the Gulf of Mexico or possibly Mobile 
Bay it would mark approximately “the 
northern limit of the region in which the 
iron accumulation has become so great 
that it consists, not merely of colloidal 
material in the B horizon of the soils, 
but has accumulated to an extent as 
segregated iron.” This is the region of 
the Tifton series of soils. Marbut says, 
whether the iron segregation furnishes a 
“sufficient basis for calling that soil a 
laterite soil has yet to be proved.” 

Pedocal Soils of the IT. S. A. 

The Pedocals, which accumulate cal- 
cilum carbonate in the B horizon, have 
not been found divisible in this country 
on the basis of temperature differences, as 
was the case with the Pedalfers, which 
are separated into podzols and laterites 
as described above. The same lack of di¬ 
visibility of pedocals exists in Europe, but 
there their extent is from east to west, 
whereas in this country they extend 
from north to south. They do not ex¬ 
tend into the tropics, and their definite 
extension in the United States has not 
been fully determined. As one follows 
their course from the north to the south 
these soils are found to suffer a decrease 
of organic matter, they accumulate more 
calcium carbonate, the lime horizon be¬ 
comes harder, and in some cases gypsum 
(calcium sulphate) has accumulated in 
and below and calcium carbonate zone. 
The farther south the greater is the de¬ 
gree of oxidation of the iron, so that the 
soils increase in redness. 

Sub-groups of the Podzolic Soils 

Marbut divides the podzolic soils into 
the following groups: (1) Podzol, (2) 
Brown Forest Soil, (3) Red Soils (Ger¬ 
man Roterdan), (4) Yellow Soils and, 
(5) Prairie Soils. The true podzols oc¬ 
cur in Northern New England and New 
York; in the northern half of Michigan, 
including the Northern Peninsula, North- 
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ern Wisconsin and Northeastern Minne¬ 
sota. 

The Brown Forest Soils, beginning in 
a narrow strip in Northwest Minnesota, 
just west of the western podzol line ex¬ 
tend southward and eastward in a gradu¬ 
ally broadening area and embrace South¬ 
ern Wisconsin, excepting for a few in¬ 
trusions of prairie soils in the southern 
part. The area also includes all of 
Southern Michigan, all of Indiana except¬ 
ing a little of the west-central part, all of 
Ohio, Southern Illinois, and a part of 
South and Southeast Missouri. The 
brown forest soils extend also from the 
southwest corner of Missouri into North¬ 
east Oklahoma and swing back, including 
Northern Arkansas for about two-thirds 
of the width of the western side of the 
State. They also embrace a trough¬ 
shaped section of North-central Tennes¬ 
see, Kentucky, West Virginia, most of 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Delaware, New 
Jersey and Southern New York and New 
England. 

Distribution of Podzols 

Of the five groups of the podzolic soils 
the true podzol is the one in which the 
podzolic process has worked with the 
greatest intensity. The podzols occupy, 
in the main, the lake regions of the 
United States. These soils extend from 
New York across Pennsylvania and into 
West Virginia. 

They are found on the top of the Al¬ 
leghany Plateau. The greater part of 
the podzol area lies in Canada east of 
Winnipeg. The podzol is also represented 
by considerable areas on the tops of 
mountains and on high plateaus in the 
Rocky Mountain Region of the United 
States and Canada. As in Russia, pod¬ 
zols occur in cool climates where the nat¬ 
ural cover is chiefly conifiers. 

North of the podzols lie the Tundra 
soils already described in a previous dis¬ 
cussion of Russian soils. 

Brown Forest Soils 

The brown forest soils lie, in general, 
south of the podzols, in this country. 
They have also been designated as the 
Jerseyan group. They extend southward 
to about the northern border of North 
Carolina, at the seacoast, but the west¬ 
ward extension of the southern boundary 
is very irregular. Their original timber 
growth consisted of deciduous trees which 
extended westward into the prairies. 

Red and Yellow Soils 
As yet no fundamental difference has 

been established in this country between 
the red and yellow soils, and the latter 
may be only a phase of the former. 

dr. h. J. wheeler. 

Sheep-Shearing Contest 
Clarence Jeffers, 25-year-old youth 

from Princeton, Ill., competing against 
district champion farm flock sheep shear¬ 
ers from all over the United States and 
Canada, won the first International 
Sheep Shearing Contest in the arena of 
the livestock amphitheater at the Stock 
Yards in Chicago, December 3. The 
young man’s best time was three minutes 
and five seconds which is rated as excel¬ 
lent time for a farm flock shearer. His 
prize was $100 cash. 

Other winners of the contest were Carl 
Hakes, Hanover. Mich., second; Ed Zil- 
lig, SunPrairie, Wis., third; Peter Boben- 
drier. Elk River, Minn., fourth. All four 
prizes were donated by Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Company whose Stewart Clipmas- 
ters were used in the contest. The sheep 
sheared were Grade Hampshires. 

a 

BOOK! 
56 page catalog. 
Pictures DU-ALL 
in action on all 
sorts of jobs. Con¬ 
tains letters from 
enthusiastic users. 
ShowB various mod¬ 
els, attachments, 
tools. Quotes LOW 
Factory PRICES. 
WRITE TODAY I 
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An original settler in New Braintree, Massachusetts, was 
Jacob Nichols. Early in the 1700’s he built a log cabin on 
this site and the present house was built here in 1812. Each 
generation added comforts and conveniences as a fast pro¬ 
gressing world brought new inventions. Present owners 
are Leroy and Helen Pollard. Leroy is the seventh genera¬ 
tion of Jacob’s descendants; his children are the eighth. 

Symbol of democracy and culture is 
this meeting house at New Braintree 
in Worcester County, Massachusetts. 
The original burned in 1911 after 
serving 157 years as church and public 
forum. On May 22, 1776, New Brain¬ 
tree citizens gathered on this spot and 
unanimously voted “to support the 
General Congress if it shall declare 
independence.” It did and they did. 

ing Philip and his Wampa- 
noag Indians were most un¬ 
friendly neighbors when New 
Braintree was the frontier of 
Massachusetts. In the late 
1600’s he burned and sacked 
Brookfield, then known as Qua- 
boag. His torch and tomahawk 
laid ruin to every settler’s home 
west of Boston and Plymouth. 

One of the first settlers to 
take up land after King Philip 
withdrew was Jacob Nichols. 
Through winding valleys and 
over forest trails he made his 
way northwest past Worcester 
and Quaboag. Partly for pro¬ 
tection, partly because he liked 
the view, but more because he 
knew the land was good, he 
chose a site that overlooked 
rugged Massachusetts hills. He 
stopped in a section later 
known as Braintree Farms. 

The trees Jacob Nichols 
cut, the stone he laid into 
neat stonewalls, and the 
log cabin he built on the 
hill were the foundation of 
a homestead which today 
—200 years later —is still 
home to the eighth genera¬ 
tion of his descendants. 

Jacob’s land was stony 
and rough, but it made 
him a good living. Like his 
neighbors he raised a big- 
family. Lucky they did. 
For when the dark days of 
the Revolution came, every 
father and son who could 
carry a musket was needed 
to fight for home, liberty, 
and independence. Several 
Nichols boys went. Some 
came back. 

Not long did war oppress 
the New Braintree settlers. 
Early they found that their 
land and their climate was 
good for hay and pasture. New 
Braintree became a town of 
dairy farms, and remains so to 
this day. Its cheese brought 
the highest price in Boston. 

So high, in fact, that cheese 
makers miles away took a long- 
route to market to hatse their 
product labeled with the New 
Braintree mark. 

By thrift and hard work New 
Braintree farmers prospered. 
They built sturdy homes of 
classic design. They built a 
stately meeting house and hired 
a good preacher. By good care 
and wise farming, they made 
their land more productive. 
Today the old Nichols farm 
carries 75 head of cattle and it 
could carry more on its 60 
acres of mowing. Where it 
once produced beef, then 
cheese, it now produces milk 
for Worcester. 

In 1812 Jacob’s sons built a 
new house where he had set 
the first cabin. They were 
proud of its quiet beauty and 
its warm comfort; but its real 
test came three years later. 

New England had grown to 
know just when to expect the 
latest frost and the first snow. 
But it had never seen an inland 
gale. In 1815, New England 
had a hurricane. Wind ripped 
up fences and trees, wrenched 
and ruined houses and barns. 
But the Nichols house, an¬ 
chored to New Braintree rocks, 
stood out the gale. Exactly 123 
years later it stood another — 
the hurricane of 1938. 

Today’s owners of the Ni¬ 
chols farm are Leroy and Helen 
Pollard. Their five children are 
the eighth generation of Jacob 
Nichols’ descendants. Soon 
after Leroy bought out his 
father, the barn burned with 
the cattle in it. That was a 
tough blow. But neither fire 
nor hurricane licked his pioneer 
fathers, and neither has licked 
Leroy. His land, plus his hard 

work and good management, 
is land that makes men free. 

★ ★ ★ 

The history of New Brain¬ 
tree and its ancestral farm 
homes is the history of most 
towns in the Northeast. They 
cradled a democracy, the great¬ 
est free land in a troubled world. 

Forgotten alike are the early 
defeats and the early victories 
by which we learned the lessons 
that time teaches. But the 
result and the reward are ours 
today to cherish, enjoy and 
preserve. 

One of a series of articles published as 

An Expression oj Confidence 

in Northeastern Agriculture 

About half the farms of the North¬ 
east are owned free and clear. The 
others are mortgaged; and the great¬ 
est risk to their owners is the chance 
of losing what progress they have 
made. 

For some 30,000 farmers of New 
England, New York, and New Jer¬ 
sey. the Federal Land Bank of Spring- 
field is providing a type of mortgage 
financing that gives the greatest degree 
of safety. Land Bank mortgages require 
only small payments in anv one year; 
they provide for a long time'to pay out, 
if it is needed; they don’t come due in a 
lump sum and therefore don’t have 
to be renewed. 

“Safe Financing” is the name of a 
folder that describes these farm mort¬ 
gages in detail. Ask for a free copy. 

The Federal Land Bank 

OF SPRINGFIELD 

Springfield. Massachusetts 
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In S power sizes, and 7 
different models there’s a 
John Deere General Purpose 
Tractor for every farm, crop, and purpose. 
Make John Deere your choice this year. 

John Deere 
(y&n&uii-(fu/ip(rie 
TRACTORS 

John Deere working equipment includes 
integral plows, 2-, 4-, and e-row cultivators, 
combination cultivators and potato hillers, 
shock sweeps, sweep rakes, specially designed 
integral and drawn planters for all crops, 
as well as push-type corn pickers and 
power mowers. Also available is a wide 
variety of drawn equipment designed 
to save money, time, and work for you. 

■Y\77HEN you select your 
vV power, consider both 

the tractor and the working 
equipment built for it. 
John Deere General Pur¬ 
pose Tractors and Equip¬ 
ment are true partners that 
work hand in hand to cut 
your farming costs. 

Only John Deere General 
Purpose Tractors give you 
the simplicity of two-cylin¬ 
der design, the dependability 
and longer life of fewer, 
heavier parts, and outstand¬ 
ing ability to burn distillate, 
fuel oil, and furnace oil 
successfully, efficiently, and 
safely. These features assure 
savings you can’t afford to 
overlook. 

Then add unexcelled 
vision in row-crop work, 
easy shock-proof steering, 
foot-operated differential 
brakes, full adjustability of 
rear wheels, convenience of 
controls, ample platform 
.room, and hydraulic power 
lift (if desired) and it’s easy 
to understand why more and 
more farmers turn to 
John Deere each year for 
low-cost, efficient tractor 
power. 

JOHN DEERE 
Wtr'UtiMi 

EQUIPMENT 

■N 7' ' _ ' " 

JOHN DEERE working equipment is designed to include five great 

features . . . stability, strength, simplicity, easy handling, and field- 

proved operating efficiency. Integral plows, for example, are sturdy, 

compact, and easily handled. John Deere integral cultivators are 

strongly built in every part, gangs are located close behind the front 

wheels for quicker dodge and easier handling, and there is wide 

adjustability in row spacing. Accurate, dependable planters make 

possible better stands and more profitable yields. 

For better, easier, lower-cost farming, choose a John Deere General 

Purpose Tractor and Equipment. See your John Deere dealer, and 

write for folders. 

JOHN DEERE, Moline, Ill. Dept. A-637. 

Please send the FREE FOLDERS 
which I have checked. 

Name- 

Towm 

State- -RFD- 

□ General Purpose Tractors 

□ Standard Tread Tractors 

□ Orchard Tractors 

□ Integral Equipment tor 
General Purpose Tractors 

□ Tractor Plows 

□ Tractor Harrows 

□ Field Cultivators 

—o{ Bargains in Military, 
Outdoor and Sport Goods. 

Clothes, Shoes, Boots, Blankets, 

Tents, Firearms. Boy Scout Sup¬ 

plies, etc. Send lor for copy to 

be redeemed on first order. 

and (SJ supply cor 
Formerly Army Si Navy Supply Co.\- 

4792 Lester St. Richmond, Va.© EST. 1868 

Cacti in Winter. — Plants of this 
family are great favorites in house cul¬ 
ture now, possibly because the smaller 
specimens are so often arranged with 
succulent and other plants in the little 
‘dish gardens,” so-called. Their chief 
Winter requirements are warmth, good 
drainage, and careful watering, for excess 
of moisture is very unfavorable to them 
in cold weather. The cacti are truly na¬ 
tive Americans, for excepting one species 
of Rhipsalis the botanists say they are all 
native to the western hemisphere, extend¬ 
ing from Canada into South America. 
There are hardy varieties that will en¬ 
dure frost, but most, if not all. of those 
grown as house plants are tender, de¬ 
manding warmth in winter. Perhaps 
the most popular of all is the Christmas 
cactus, Epiphyllum, from Brazil. While 
there are about 1,300 known species of 
cacti, arranged in more than 100 genera, 
many are little known or impossible to 
obtain, and many others are only of in¬ 
terest to the botanist. True leaves are 
rare in this family; in most of them the 
vital functions are performed by the 
green plant body. They are thus adapted 
to the climatic conditions under which 

10-foot stalk, though the green flowers 
with greenish yellow stamens are not 
very conspicuous as individuals. The 
American Agaves, which are natives of 
the warm arid and semi-arid sections, are 
of great economic value; in Mexico they 
furnish food, fiber, beverage and soap. 
A variety of A. Americana having leaves 
margined with white makes an especially 
handsome specimen plant. The little ros¬ 
ette-like houseleeks are often seen in 
groups of succulents, a variety much ad¬ 
mired being the cobweb houseleek, Sem- 
pervivum araehnoideum—rather an im¬ 
posing name for a small plant. The “cob¬ 
web” of delicate threads over the rosette 
is very quaint and curious, and as the 
young plants extend from it it has a 
charming star-like outline. This, like 
many other houseleeks, is hardy, and is 
often planted in rock gardens. The ten¬ 
der Eclieverias, which do not endure 
northern winters are very attractive in 
the window garden, or bedded out in the 
summer; they resemble the houseleeks, 
but in most cases the leaves are larger, 
some with grayish blue foliage, some pur¬ 
plish, and some tinted with rose. 

Tiie House Plants.—This is the sea- 

l 
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they live, storing up moisture during the son when really appreciate healthy 
season of rains to carry them over the, an<] attractive house plants, though we 
dry period. Thus they need plenty of 
water during their active growth, and less 
when growth ceases, but when in pots 
they suffer if allowed to dry out for any 
length of time, and while they like 
warmth they will be injured if too near 
hot pipes or radiators. The soil in which 
they are potted should be open and por¬ 
ous, so that drainage is good. In potting 
the receptacle, which should be unglazed 
clay, should be filled one-fourth or more 
with broken crocks, stones and pieces of 
charcoal; then put some gravel on top of 
this drainage, and fill the pot with good 
sandy loam. Fresh organic material 
should not be used in cactus soil, but the 
Christmas cactus likes a richer loam to 
which some peat moss is added. This 
cactus grows in Brazil in the tops of for¬ 
est trees; Dr. Van Fleet, the former 
editor of Ruralisms, has described to us 
the beauty of great masses of these cacti, 
far overhead, as seen by him when with 
an exploring expedition to the upper 
Amazon, many years ago. After flower¬ 
ing is over this cactus should receive less 
water until spring, when it should come 
into active growth again. With the sandy 
loam congenial to desert cacti, it is ad¬ 
vised to use a little slaked lime, about a 
spoonful to a medium-sized pot. A dish 
garden is really more troublesome than 
a pot, because in many eases there is no 
proper drainage, the container being 
glazed and non-porous, and its area 
usually too shallow to permit the needed 
allowance of crocks or stones. There are, 
however, double dishes for such use, the 
inner vessel porous and the outer one 
glazed, and these give good satisfaction. 
We have grown the Christmas cactus for 
many years; in fact we do not know just 
how old our large specimen is, but it con¬ 
tinues to flower abundantly winter after 
winter. It usually spends the summer 
out of doors; fortunately it was inside 
when the hurricane struck us September 
21. We have always liked the old man 
cactus, Cephalocereus senilis, which 
wears a fine head of white hair; this is 
columnar in shape, and the mass of 
drooping white hair at the top gives it a 
very singular appearance. This bears 
rose-colored flowers, but we have never 
seen it in bloom, nor have we seen any 
large specimens in pots, though in Mexi¬ 
co it is said to grow 40 feet or more. 

The advice given as to warmth and 
careful watering applies also to the suc¬ 
culents of fleshy-leaved plants that are 
so often grown with the cacti. An at¬ 
tractive succulent that usually flowers 
quite freely in the house is Kalan- 
ehoe cocc-inea, which has coarsely toothed 
leaves and brilliant orange scarlet flow¬ 
ers ; this also belongs to the Crassula 
family. One Aloe is often seen now as 
a house plant, A. arborescens, a na¬ 
tive of South Africa, with stiff fleshy 
leaves of glaucous green edged with 
spines. This plant grows to a height 
of 15 feet in South Africa, but it is 
usually of small size in succulent col¬ 
lections. The African Aloes are rather 
like the American Agaves in appear¬ 
ance. Agave Americana is the well- 
known century plant, so called because of 
the popular impression that it blooms 

should remember that the human family 
needs sunshine quite as much as the 
plants, and it is a mistake to fill the 
sunny windows so full of plants that the 
room itself only gets a few straggling 
rays of sunshine. If one has no sunny 
windows for the plants, it is still possible 
to grow specimens that thrive without 
direct sunlight, if other requirements are 
met. The ferns ordinarily grown in the 
house are excellent for a northern or 
eastern window, and the English ivy will 
do well without any sun. An east window 
is excellent to bring on potted bulbs that 
have been promoted from the cellar, and 
Begonias do well there, if it is not cold 
and drafty. There is a long list of plants 
suitable for the house, and we often see 
specimens successfully grown that would 
hardly be recommended by a professional 
grower. We were recently asked for ad¬ 
vice about the African violet, a charming 
greenhouse or window plant. Seen in 
bloom it immediately suggests a violet 
having deep purple flowers with a yellow 
eye, in the improved varieties; the origi¬ 
nal type was not quite so deep in color 
as a rule. The yellow eye looks like a 
small bead. The flowers are borne from 
three to six inches above the foliage, 
which is hairy, shining, of a vivid deep 
green. The leaves are oblong, rising di¬ 
rectly from the crown on separate stems. 
The main flower stalks branch into sev¬ 
eral stems, each bearing a flower. This 
is not really a violet, being a member of 
the Gesneriaeese, to which the Gloxinia 
belongs; its botanical name being Saint- 
paulia ionantha. It is commonly listed 
as African violet, but is also called Usam- 
bara violet. When grown as a house 
plant it likes a light window where it is 
not exposed to the direct rays of the sun, 
and an even temperature that does not 
fall below 60 degrees. This plant re¬ 
quires a fair amount of moisture, but like 
others of its family, it does not like water 
splashed on the leaves or crown of the 
plant. It will continue in bloom for sev¬ 
eral months under congenial conditions, 
but as a rule the plant cannot be expected 
to last more than one season. It is, how¬ 
ever, readily propagated from leaf cut¬ 
tings taken in March. The leaves are 
taken at the base of the plant, and in¬ 
serted in moist sand, the pot being cov¬ 
ered with glass until the leaves are 
rooted. Plants started from cuttings 
will usually flower in about eight months. 
Blue Boy is a popular greenhouse va¬ 
riety of the African violet, and there is 
a sport from this, called Blue Boy Su¬ 
preme that is highly praised as an im¬ 
provement on it both in habit of growth 
and color of flower. 

When referring to house or window 
plants grown for flowers as well as fo¬ 
liage we should not forget the old Im¬ 
patient Sultoni, often called patience 
or sultan, which bears its bright rose- 
colored flowers abundantly all the year 
round. It is excellent for the window, 
or bedded outside in a half-shaded spot 
in Summer. It enjoys even temperature 
and dwelling-house conditions, and is 
readily rooted from cuttings. Another 
variety. Impatiens Holstii, has stems 
striped with red, and flowers of a bright 

only when one hundred years old. Actu- SCarlet; there are many hybrids of it, 
ally, it blooms when about 10 years old, 
and the plant then dies, but new plants 

from suckers at the base. Last irow 
summer a century plant about 30 >eais 
old bloomed at Fairmount Park, Phila¬ 
delphia. It was a noble sight with its 

varying in color of flowers from white to 
vivid red. The family of Impatiens in¬ 

cludes the annual balsams of our gardens, 
and also our native jeweled or touch-me- 
not. E. T. ROYLE. 
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Members of the Young Farmers’ Club 
of Romulus, in Seneca County, X. Y,. 
have ordered 10.000. trees from the State 
Conservation Department for the purpose 
of carrying out a forestry enterprise pro¬ 
ject. Spruce proved the most popular 
with a total of 7,000 of this species or¬ 
dered. The order also included 3,500 
Norwegian spruce and 3.500 white spruce. 
Other varieties chosen were 1.500 balsam, 
1,000 red pine and 500 white cedar. The 
spruce and balsam, it is said, are well 
adapted to the heavy soils that prevail in 
that section of the State. 

Wayne County ranks among the first 
five counties in celery production in the 
United States, according to latest reports. 
The village of Marion is considered the 
center of celery production in the county. 
Statistics show that 95,000 crates of cel¬ 
ery were shipped or passed through the j 

. M. storage at Marion during the early 
fall and winter. This compares favor¬ 
ably to the best year when 104.000 crates 
were shipped. 

Seventeen farm boys took part recently 
in a contest to rid the section in and 
about Gainesville of rats and mice. Lewis 
Partridge, 16, claimed to be high and 
supported his claim by exhibiting 61 
tails as proof. The increase in rats and I 
mice figured in a discussion recently by 
W yoming County’s 16 supervisors, 

A smiling Wyoming County farm girl 
stood at the top of the list when a com¬ 
bined 4-H club potato show, potato judg¬ 
ing and weed seed identification contest 
was held at Warsaw. She was Norma 
Schwab of Johnsonburg. The 16-.vear-old 
girl totaled 360 points in four distinct 
contests involving 4-H garden and vege¬ 
table projects. 

Kenneth Bowles, prominent breeder 
and hatcheryman of Canisteo, has been 
chosen to head a Steuben Farm Bureau 
committee to co-operate with the World’s 
Poultry Congress to be held in Cleveland 
July 2S to August 7. 

Edmund H. Griffin has been elected 
vice-chairman of the Western New York 
4-H Club Federation. Mr. Griffin, resid¬ 
ing at Orangeville, is a former supervisor 
and for several years has been a federa¬ 
tion delegate from Wyoming C’ountv 
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FLEXIBLE DOUBLE-ACTION 

TRACTOR HARROW 
You'll save every time in the long run by getting a “Cut¬ 
away.” Rugged “Cutaway” construction plus the very 
best of materials assures long years of thorough, trouble- 
free tillage. Shown above is One of "Cutaway’s” popular 
tractor harrows, famous for their speedy cutting action with 
surprisingly light draft. Disks are of cutlery steel FORGED 
SHARP to stay sharp. This harrow is flexible enough to 
handle easily on rough ground and corners. No tricky 
attachments to give trouble. You'll want to know more 
about this and other “Cutaway" models before you buy. 
Send TODAY for catalog describing the complete line. 
Also valuable book, “The Soil and its Tillage." Both 
are free. 

THE CUTAWAY HARROW CO, j 
40 Main St., Higganum, Conn. 

Send me free books mentioned here: 

Name. 

Address. 

GRIMM 

Maple Sugar 
UTENSILS 

" ~~ - 

SEASON 
' -mr soon 

TAP all MAPLES available and get as much of the 
cash crop as possible. 

GRIMM UTENSILS are made of the best of mate¬ 
rials and workmanship, carefully supervised and 
guaranteed. 

Send now for Catalogue B telling us the number 
of Buckets you will hang and what utensils you will 
need. Be ready when the season opens. 

G. H. GRIMM COMPANY, Rutland, Vt. 
F. 0. B. 

CHARLES CITY 

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET FOR THE NEW LOW PRICE 
—smooth-as-silk power from the famous Oliver six-cylinder va 
head high compression engine . . . protection of Oliver full fore 
lubrication . . . variable speed governor that regulates engine sp 
power needs, saving fuel all the time . . . Oliver exclusive Ti 
Wheels that cultivate as they sure-footedly step along under al 
ditions . . . sturdy one-piece frame with Oliver central tool moun 
the patented clear-view, non-drifting, sure-hold mounting you 
get except on a sturdy Oliver . . . automatic steering brakes 

c^utc^’ automotive type steering, comfortable seat, 
sibility of all parts, in fact every feature that farmers told us they 
most in previous sturdy Oliver ”70V’-and the long life bull 
every Oliver product because of Oliver’s standards of sturdiness 

P01A/ER T^e sturdv Oliver “70 handles 2 plows in practica 
u M tl* soils — 3 plows in manv. It is tons in t.nI„v* _i 

from end to end ... with 
Porcelain-lined Cylin¬ 
ders, BEAN Pressure 
Regulator, Trouble-Less 
Ball Valves and Timken- 

equipped BEAN-Special Cushman Cub 3 hp. Engine 
(Wico Magneto). FREE... write for new catalog 

JOHN lll\> MFC. CO. 
► IVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

as llosmcr Street 348 W. Jullun Street 
Lansing, Mich. San Jose, Calif. 

1 LITTLE GIANT M 

and supplies are on hand so as to lessen 
the labor of taking the inventory. 

One of the first steps in keeping an ac¬ 
curate farm account is that of taking an 
inventory. This will sound like a big 
undertaking to many but with the aid of 
record books, commonly put out b.v sev¬ 
eral of the feed and farm implement com¬ 
panies and obtainable at the local .stores, 
or those published by the'State Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture for the use of farm¬ 
ers, the job is much simplified. These 
books list most of the machinery that is 
found on the farm and the farmer has 
only to fill in the others. 

After completing the inventory, the 
next step is the accurate recording* of all 
expenses, receipts and other accounts 
that he has decided he wishes to keep. 
A diary is useful in keeping an account 
of the items that would not usually he 
recorded in a strict financial account. 

After completing his first year of rec¬ 
ord keeping the farmer will find that he 
has a much better understanding of his 
business. The value of the records is in 
the study of them, and the successful 
farmer will spend more time studying his 
records than he did in keeping them. 

New York. c 

S MONTHS TO PAY 1 
We ship OIL DIRECT TO YOU at amazing * 
money-saving prices! Freight paid. Get high- 
est quality Lubricants for Auto, Truck or Trac¬ 
tor at cut prices. Send 

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO. 
no money. 

We’H Send You Supply on Trial 
.^gflBlBpi^^Satisfaction guaranteed. Take 5 months to pay, wo 
ll '] j AV.'nh !L,,ot satisfied, return at our expense. 

A.LLLY OIL refined from 100$> pure paratfin base 
l eak-proof steel containers and faucets 

hllfri>A W“ pay Federal Oil Tax. Over 100,000 oat- 
istied customers. Write today. No obligation. 

Name 

VALLEY OIL COMPANY, Dept. 270 
'CLEVELAND OHIO 

p LOW-COST, ONE-CUN 

POWER SPRAYER 

It MOTORIZE YOUR GARDEN 
WjaailULLdl with a BOLENS 

The Self-Start'ng 

on Tip Toe Wh 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWRITERS traction 

Buy OIL on CREDIT 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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Foreign Trade Agreements 
THE new British and Canadian trade agreements 

with the the United States, went into effect 

January 1. The American people have disputed over 

tariff problems since the Civil War. The Repub¬ 

lican administrations have favored high tariffs as a 

protection to “infant industries” originally, and for 

recent years as a general policy. The Democratic 

policy at one time was a “tariff for revenue only,” 

like other taxes. The subject leads to endless dis¬ 

pute, hut all sides will probably agree on the fun¬ 

damental fact that the export trade of a country 

must equal its imports over a period of time in 

money value. The international money is gold and 

if the balances are not equal, gold must be exported 

or imported to balance the account. 

The ideal of all trade, domestic or foreign, is a 

free exchange by the people of the home and for¬ 

eign nations. Under that policy a uniform per¬ 

centage tax might be levied without prejudice to 

the trade or the principle. A people might then 

produce such things as their raw material or skill 

could produce at the least cost, and buy in return 

from a foreign people what could be produced at 

home only at greater expense, and what the foreign 

people could produce much cheaper. Such trade 

would benefit both parties to the trade. 

But now, practically all governments tax certain 

products to discourage imports; some are allowed 

to enter free of duty, other goods may be taxed 

even high enough to prohibit importation. Some¬ 

times a lighter tax is levied but a foregin country 

may be given a quota and when the volume has been 

received, no more will be accepted. Because of this 

arbitrary control of foreign trade, it would be 

hazardous for any one nation to now return to free 

trade. Its markets would be flooded with the cheap 

products of the nations of the world. 
Our present administration is anxious to encour¬ 

age foreign trade. To that end it got permission 

from Congress to negotiate trade agreements with 

foreign nations. Several such agreements have been 

negotiated. This means that our Government has 

reduced tariffs on some articles of trade and the 

foreign contracting nation has made a correspond¬ 

ing concession on some other kinds of goods. 

It is easy to understand the pressure brought to 

bear by well-organized and well-financed industries 

to induce the Government negotiators to get a re¬ 

duction in the best foreign markets on their prod¬ 

ucts, and a reduction on raw materials for their 

factories and a reduction of food products to cheapen 

the cost of living for their operators. This gives 

them a treble advantage, lower wage scales, lower 

cost of materials and improved marketing ad¬ 

vantages. 
That seems to be what has happened in the 

British-Canadian agreement with our Government. 

Duties have been sharply reduced, especially with 

Canada on dairy, livestock and poultry products. An 

increased import of these products will have a ten¬ 

dency to further reduce prices in these important 

New York State industries. 

More Evidence of Juggling 
THE trial of the Government’s suit against Jetter 

Dairy Co., Rock Royal, Schuyler Junction and 

Central New York Co-operatives was completed last 

week in the Federal Court at Albany before Judge 

Cooper. The Government is seeking an injunction 

against the defendants to restrain further violation 

of the Marketing Orders. The Dairymen’s League 

and the Bargaining Agency were allowed to inter¬ 
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vene on the side of the Government. As we go to 

press, no decision has yet been announced. 

The defendants’ main claims are that the Orders 

are a nullity because adopted under misrepresenta¬ 

tion to producers and because they discriminate in 

favor of Borden, Sheffield and particularly the 

Dairymen’s League. According to defendants’ pro¬ 

posed findings of fact which have been submitted to 

Judge Cooper, the League has, through its sales out¬ 

side the metropolitan area, the co-operative and 

market service payments made to it by the Admin¬ 

istrator, and the extra deductions taken out, ob¬ 

tained an advantage, in its operations as a dealer, 

over its competitors in the city's fluid trade. They 

claim that in September, 1938, this advantage 

amounted to $3.28 per cwt. Sheffield Farms’ extra 

payments are claimed to have given that company 

an additional cushion of 25 cents per cwt. in Sep¬ 

tember. Abundant evidence has been offered of re¬ 

cent price-cutting by the League, Borden through 

its subsidiary Reid, and by Sheffield through Break¬ 

stone. Defendants claim that the allowances given 

to the “Big-3” under the Marketing Orders permit 

them to indulge extensively in these underselling 

practices. 
To the producer whom this plan was represented 

to benefit, this is all lost and wasted money. Sig¬ 

nificant therefore is the statement made in summa¬ 

tion by Attorney McCarthy for the Government that 

“The co-operative associations would be better off if 
they weren’t in the fluid market at all.” 

According to the Administrator’s records, $20S,000 

has been paid out of the pool to co-operatives be¬ 

tween September and November, of which $177,500 

went to the League, $16,700 to Sheffield Producers 

and $14,000 to other co-operatives. Out of the 23- 

cent market service pool, the League received 

$118,000 during September and October, and Shef¬ 

field received $64,650. 

No information was given as to the moneys paid 

in and taken out of the equalization pool. 

As to the vote in the Orders last Summer, it was 

revealed that of the 33,603 “aye” votes on tjie Fed¬ 

eral Order, 22,2S7 were voted en bloc by the League. 

Of the 25,935 “aye” votes on the State Order, 17,361 

were voted en bloc by the League. It is regrettable 

that defendants did not insist on further details 

of the count to check the complete accuracy of the 

result announced. 

For A Worthy Purpose 
THE Independent Producers’ Protective Associa¬ 

tion is a voluntary association of producers or¬ 

ganized to protect their market for fluid milk. 

It is not a bargaining agency. It is not a co-opera¬ 

tive. It does not market milk. 

It protects its members from far-fetched prosecu¬ 

tion, intimidation and coercion. 

It actively opposes laws considered detrimental 

to the best interests of its members. It encourages 

support of laws destined to create a stabilized 

market. 
It is the voice of the independent producer of 

milk. 

It was organized December 16, 1938, at Yorkshire, 

N. Y. It officers to date are: Henry S. Nichols, Ar¬ 

cade, X. Y., president: Damon Wells, Arcade, N. Y., 

vice-president; Lee Bray, Arcade, N. Y., secretary; 

Roy Olin, Chafee, N. Y., treasurer. 

Only producers supplying the fluid market are 

eligible for membership. 

The association is pledged to help save the fluid 

milk industry from ruinous legislation. 

GRANDFATHER used to say that “butter never 

hurts anything.” He approved of a little piece 

in the apple sauce. There is no doubt that butter 

does put a “finishing touch” in many lines of 

cookery. 
Butter is so reasonable in price now that it is 

really cheap food, considering its nutritive value. 

The fat in milk is a complex substance, containing 

at least the following nine ingredients: Butyrin, 

caproin, caprylin, caprin, laurin, myristin, palmy- 

tin, stearin and olein. Some of these mainly form 

the body of the fat, and others account for flavor. 

The basic flavor of good butter is in the butyrin. It 

comprises about 3.8 percent of the milk fat, and is 

chemically the glyceride of butyric acid. 

WE ACKNOWLEDGE a Christmas greeting, 

spelled out in an alphabet of apples, from 

A. C. Dorward, of Stark Bros. Nurseries, Louisiana, 

Mo. In color, form and flavor, Stark’s Delicious 

leave little to be desired. 

January 28, 1939 

What Farmers Say 
MILK PRICES COMPARED 

I am a milk producer operating a 25-cow dairy. I 
am quoting the prices for 3.5-percent milk for Septem¬ 
ber, October and November for the year 1937, also the 
prices I received for 3.5-percent milk in September, 
October and November, 1938 : 

Before Order Under Order 
September, 1937. . . .$2.01 September. 1938. . . .$1.80 
October, 1937 . 2.06 October, 1938. 1.88 
November, 1937.... 2.21 November, 1938.... 1.99 

An average of 20.3 cents per cwt. less than a year ago. 
I want to ask Felix Piseck why he is so. in favor of 

from $1.80 to $1.99 per cwt. when three years ago he 
was in favor of the farmers striking for $3.50 per cwt. 
for milk. 

In the article, “Dairymen Delcare War on Their 
Enemies,” in the American Agriculturist, they say the 
dairymen of the metropolitan area have receivet over 
two and a half million dollars more for their milk than 
they would if the Milk Order had not been in effect. 
But personally myself and dairymen of this locality 
are and have been losing 20 cents per cwt. since the 
Federal control. My milk for the three months of 
September, October and November, weighed 61,990, 
and a loss of 20 cents per cwt. means a loss to me of 
$123.98 for three months. 

Why is Fred H. Sexauer so against the farmer in 
ownership of what he produces and to set the price of 
his own product? We all know what .John J. Dillon 
has done for the dairy farmer and the conference he 
is trying to hold to give the farmer a chance to control 
the price of his own produce. We farmers do not want 
a classification of milk. What we want is a flat price 
for 3.5-percent milk and let the dealer take care of his 
own classifications. 

Why should political buccaneers be authorized to fix 
the price of farmers’ milk? Who are the farmers that 
received the twoi and a half million dollars in the three 
months of the Federal control as claimed in the sub¬ 
sidized press? 

I ask the editor of The Rural New-Yorker to put 
this in print to let the dairy farmers know how I feel 
about the Federal control of the price of my milk. 

Chenango Forks, N. Y. fred heath. 

RESENTS MILK TRUST TACTICS 

I am at a loss to find words to express my indigna¬ 
tion because of the unwarranted attack made against 
The R. N.-Y. by the editor of the American Agricul¬ 
turist and others at a meeting of the so-called Bar¬ 
gaining Agency recently held at Syracuse, N. Y. Any 
man or organization who dares to oppose these repre¬ 
sentatives of the Milk Trust would be, of course, sub¬ 
jected to these attacks. 

Dairymen, as a whole, have been pretty thoroughly 
educated to the fact that the Rogers-Alien Law, the 
Bargaining Agency, and the Federal Milk Marketing 
Order are in reality the Dairymen’s League, and after 
20 years of Dairymen’s League waste and promises, we 
know just what to expect under the Rogers-Alien set¬ 
up. The time has come when milk price racketeering 
must end, or in other words, letting the dealer set the 
price for milk at both ends must be discontinued. If 
is about time the men who milk their cows step up and 
demand their rights, instead of letting dealer-con¬ 
trolled officials of dairy co-operatives do it for them. 
These so-called dairy leaders have been leading farm¬ 
ers over the hills to the poor house for the past 20 
years, and lining their own pockets with gold. If dairy¬ 
men. as a whole, would accept the help that The R. 
N.-Y. has offered them, I feel that a great deal of good 
would come out of it. 

I personally want to thank The R. N.-Y. for its un¬ 
tiring efforts to help dairyman get a living price for 
their milk, also for exposing the many dishonest meth¬ 
ods that the big milk dealers practice in New York City. 

Holland Patent, N. Y. E. R. 

ANOTHER “CHEAP POLICY” DISAPPOINTMENT 

I saw in your November 19 issue the article “40 
Cents for a Death.” I want to tell you of my experi¬ 
ence with the North American Accident Insurance Co. 

On September 24, 1935, just as we turned in our 
driveway, we were hit by an automobile. Our car was 
demolished. Mr. Monroe lived an hour and a half. I 
had a broken back and was taken to the hospital. It 
was seven months before I came home. We each held 
a $1 North American policy. They gave me $90 as 
a disability allowance but refused to pay me anything 
for Mr. Monroe’s death as the doctor’s certificate stated 
that the death was due to heart trouble because of 
shock. I wrote to Mr. Gannett stating that I wondered 
why he would sponsor such an insurance company and 
finally in July, 1936, about nine months after the ac¬ 
cident, the company offered me $500 to settle. I told 
them if I was entitled to $500, why was I not entitled 
to all, but they told me I could take that or none. 
So I did. 

I want others to know of my experience for surely 
if I was entitled to half of the loss I should have re¬ 
ceived all of it. ELLA M. MONROE. 

New York. 

Brevities 
“Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of 

my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my 
strength, and my redeemer.”—Psa. 19-14. 

One of these winter evenings, with a seed catalog as 
reminder, will be a good time to lay out the vegetable 
garden on paper for the coming season. 

During November, 1,102 mills in this country ground 
40,323,000 bushels of wheat, making 8,837,547 barrels 
of flour and 704,994,554 pounds of by-products. 

Pennsylvania potato growers spend about $5,000.- 
000 annually for seed, fertilizer, spray material and 
other supplies. It requires over 20,000,000 hours of 
labor to grow and handle the ci-op. 

Many cases of “abnormal appetite” in cows and 
calves, chewing boards, bones, etc., are reported. The 
animals are usually suffering from mineral lack. Ground 
limestone bonemeal for feeding purposes and digester 
tankage are preventives. 

“Find out what is helping and what is hindering re¬ 
covery, and make this information the basis for what¬ 
ever legislaative action may be needed.” This is the 
advice someone offers the Congress. The hint would 
be equally useful for most State Legislatures. 
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The Albany Milk Conference 
AT A MEETING, the like of which has probably 

never before been seen in the State. 700 dairy 
farmers and their friends assembled in Chancel¬ 
lor's Hall at Albany on January 17, to hear their 
representatives present the true side of the dairy 
situation to the State Executives and Legislators. 
Because of the false pictures that have been con¬ 
tinually painted by self-appointed farm leaders at 
the Capitol, dairymen were anxious to take ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunity of this conference to 
tell their State officials just how they felt about 
the existing dairy laws and regulations and how 
they were affecting farmers in their particular 
localities. 

They therefore appreciated the prompt attendance 
of Governor Lehman, Lieutenant-Governor Poletti, 
and Commissioner Noyes, who listened carefully for 
2^ hours to the several statements presented. These 
officials, together with at least the 100 Senators and 
Assemblymen who attended, could not fail to have 
been impressed by the sincerity of the speakers in 
reviewing the dairy problem. 

After an invocation by the Rev. Dr. Woodruff, of 
Albany, Earl K. Flanders, Rodman, acting as Pre¬ 
siding Chairman, opened the Conference with a 
short statement of greeting and then immediately 
began the program. 

Charles J. O’Brien, Worcester, as the first speaker, 
presented a forceful outline of the fundamental, 
democratic principles under which dairy farmers 
seek to operate but the exercise of which is now 
denied to them. James B. Thompson, Gouverneur, 
briefly reviewed the serious condition that has 
arisen in the cheese industry in the North Country 
by reason of the Federal Order. A similar state¬ 
ment was also presented by Carl Peters, Canton. Mr. 
Thompson also pleaded for legislation providing 
for inspection of all out-of-State cream used in the 
manufacture of ice cream. He was ably seconded 
in this request by Howard F. Jones, also of Gouver¬ 
neur. 

Strong criticism of the Federal Order was voiced 
by Carl Hansen, - Cossayuna, and also by H. R. 
Foster, Owego, who well described the serious 
financial plight in which farmers in the Southern 
Tier now find themselves. Mrs. Maurice Van De¬ 
walker. wife of a Madison County dairy farmer, 
stated plainly that those in her section voted against 
the Order and do not now want it. She asked the 
Legislature to assist in cleaning up a system which 
has been depriving the producers of the nation's 
wealth even of the decent standards of living. 

A forceful presentation of the Milk Trust was 
given by Rev. Thomas R. Hazzard, Dutchess County 
dairyman. He criticized the ruthless tactics of the 
Dairymen's League as a dealer by giving an account 
of its price-cutting in the village of Millbrook and 
in underbidding even to 5y2 cents per quart to 
several public institutions in the Hudson River 
Section. 

Characterising the present co-operative contract 
with members as a menace, Robert L. Bryant, 
Oneida County, called for a change of co-operative 
leadership so that the State's dairy industry might 
be saved. August Maltzan, Chenango County, ap¬ 
pealed to dairymen to adopt as their slogan, “All 
for one and one for all,” instead of dancing to the 
dealer’s tune, “The dealer for himself and the devil 
take the farmer.” He said that farmers in his ter¬ 
ritory were back of any system that would give 
cost of production plus a reasonable profit to the 
producer and at the same time insure a fair price 
to the consumer. 

A call for the end of special privilege legislation 
was sounded by F. W. Powers, DeRuyter, in order to 
curb the domination of dealer-controlled co-opera¬ 
tives and their spokesmen on the dairy industry as 
well as on dairy legislation. Frank Brill, Canastota, 
sounded the same warning and stated that in his 
opinion the dairy industry would continue to remain 
in a chaotic condition until tins. League management 
was ousted from power. Daniel Porter, Herkimer 
County, voiced a similar opinion and emphasized 
the importance of farm-owned and farm-controlled 
plants. 

Two interesting statements were offered, dealing 
particularly with the effect of the Federal Order, 
on independent co-operatives. Pierre DeNio, Dela¬ 
ware County, outlined the formation of the Rock 
Royal Co-operative and how the membership, real¬ 
izing that the new program would put their organi¬ 
zation out of business, is contesting it in the courts.. 
A statement by Elmer Stafford, president of the 

Clinton County Dairymen's Association, related how, 
when one of its dealers refused to pay the Order 
price, the Administrator gave no assistance and the 
dealer is now buying from the League. The dif¬ 
ficulty encountered by a local cheese factory in 
Schoharie County was outlined by Elmore Tompkins, 
Gilboa. He stated that the plant owner was urged 
to buy surplus milk from Borden, Sheffield or the 
League and that on contacting two of these three, 
was told there was no surplus for sale. 

John Barnes. Westchester County, asked for a 
repeal of the Rogers-Alien Law and the Federal- 
State Order in order that dairy farmers might lie 
free to run their own affairs. Dr. .T. It. McElro.v, 
Saratoga County, strongly criticised the equalization 
plan as un-American, socialistic and confiscatory 
and called for a complete review by the Legislature 
of all existing dairy laws. Similar criticism of 
equalization was given by Raymond H. Knac-k, Sul¬ 
livan County. 

Little faith can be placed in any Federal bureau¬ 
cracy, according to Mrs. E. W. Traxel, Ava, Oneida 
County, who asked the Legislature to consider, for 
once, the requests of dairy farmers themselves. A 
joint statement of Edward Marino and J. P. Tooker, 
Lewis County, called specifically for laws to re¬ 
store to producers their inherent right to negotiate 
the price of their own product. 

A graphic illustration of the number of pounds 
of milk necessary to pay taxes was given by Clif¬ 
ford T. Jones, Oneida County. He stated that his 
1930 taxes of $S0 were paid with 2,464 pounds of 
milk but that it took 5,965 pounds to pay his cur¬ 
rent $109 tax bill. 

Felix Walkes, Columbia County, laid stress on 
the unfair dealer licensing provisions in the Agri¬ 
cultural Law which protected the existing monopolv 
and called for their repeal. Harold L. Halbert. 
Otsego County, asked the Legislature to distinguish 
between the dealer-controlled and bona fide co-op¬ 
eratives so that the latter might be protected and 
their growth encouraged. 

Several other producers who had prepared state¬ 
ments for the Conference were unable to attend. 
They were: Leigh Lounsbury, Cattaraugus County; 
John Anderson, Madison County; Thomas Lonergan, 
Essex County; Louis Clark, Oswego County; and 
J. J. Henry, Chautauqua County. 

Representing consumers at the Conference were 
Mrs. John Frazier, vice-chairman of the Milk 
Consumers’ Protective Committee, and Meyer Parod- 
ueck. president of the Consumer-Farmer Milk Co¬ 
operative. Mrs. Frazier related how the consumer 
has become well aware of the dealer domination in 
the milk business and pledged the full support of 
her organization to any farmer plan of legislation 
to loosen and throw off this monopoly. Mr. Pa rod- 
neck stressed the need of a law which would give 
the farmer a simple remedy against coercion and 
interference with his right to run his own business. 

A paper by W. K. Moffett, Director of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Bureau of Milk Sanitation, stressed the 
necessity for a New York statute controlling the 
importation of uninspected out-of-State cream for 
ice cream. So timely is Mr. Moffett’s statement of 
his State’s enforcement of similar laws that we 
shall publish it in our next issue. 

John J. Dillon, Chairman of the New York State 
Milk Committee, which sponsored the Conference, 
briefly outlined how the dealer monopoly has, dur¬ 
ing the past 70 years, always had some form of 
bogus bargaining agency. He pointed out that there 
have been seven different types of such plans, each 
of them with a pretense of producer representation, 
but all of them dealer controlled. Mr. Dillon made 
clear the difference between a centralized co-opera¬ 
tive, controlled by a few at the top, and a decentral¬ 
ized co-operative, organized and managed by the 
members themselves. The fact that co-operation 
in the dairy industry has been run on the central¬ 
ized plan has resulted, Mr. Dillon said, in co-opera¬ 
tion being a liability rather than an asset to New 
York dairy farmers. 

William F. Berghold. Milk Committee Secretary, 
reviewed the Co-operative Corporations Law and 
the Agriculture and Markets Law, stressing the par¬ 
ticular provisions that have tied the dairy farmer 
down under the domination of the dealer-co-opera¬ 
tive monopoly. He charged so-called farm leaders 
with bad faith both to farmers themselves and to 
legislators and asked that the requests of such men 
be completely disregarded in the future. 

The interest and enthusiasm aroused by the Al¬ 
bany Milk Conference not only among dairymen but 
members of the State Senate and Assembly as well, 
is sufficiently significant to warrant the Milk Com¬ 
mittee in preparing “A Record of Proceedings" which 
will contain a full report of the meeting and all the 
statements presented. Several legislators have al¬ 
ready asked for such a record and a copy will be 
sent to every member of the Senate and Assembly. 
After their attendance at the Conference, and with 
a full reading of the Report, there is little doubt 
that our State Legislature will realize that here is 
an accurate record of the farmers’ and the con¬ 
sumers’ side of the picture, the true side of the 
picture. 

A Well Deserved Reward 
TO ALL dairy farmers throughout the State, the 

appointment of Senator Rhoda Fox Graves, as 
Chairwoman of Senate Committee on Agriculture, 
is gratifying. Besides her many years of legislative 

experience in Albany, she has established herself as 
a sincere friend and staunch advocate of the State’s 
great dairy industry and well merits this reward. 
Representing the largest and one of the most im¬ 
portant milk producing areas. Mrs. Graves has 
fought long and hard on behalf of her constituents. 
Her opposition has been powerful and relentless, 
but her repeated success in these fights has been suf¬ 
ficient proof of the trust "and confidence placed in 
her. We believe that this confidence will continue 
to bear fruit. 

New York milk producers congratulate Senator 
Graves in her new office. She has the farm back¬ 
ground and is keenly alive to the problems of agri¬ 
culture. Close to the dairy situation, she is aware 
of the evils and defects in the existing system and 
is anxious to lend a hand to help eradicate them. 
We think she will. 

One of Mrs. Graves’ North Country associates in 
the Legislature is afforded a similar opportunity to 
help the dairy farmer. Fred Young, newly elected 

Senator from the Lewis-Herkimer-Fulton-Hamilton 
district, has been designated Chairman of the Pub¬ 
lic Health Committee. Senator Young has had a 
good, constructive record in the Assembly and lie 
carries the best wishes of all his friends in his new 
significant post. 

Connecticut Law 
MARCH 22. 1934. Judge Newell Jennings, in 

W the Supreme Court of Connecticut, denied the 
right of the State Bureau to collect equalization 
payment from one class of milk producers for the 
benefit of another class. He said, “It is too dras¬ 
tic. It cuts too deep and it is contrary to the 
natural habits of the Connecticut Yankee. It pe¬ 
nalizes those who have had the incentive and in¬ 
dividuality to create their own market and hold it 
for the benefit of producers who are satisfied to turn 
their milk into a pool and take what thev can get 
for it.” 

It does not seem to me,” he continued, “that the 
type of persons being penalized . . . ought to Ik- 
penalized in that way, for the benefit of this other 
type.” 

That was hailed as sound law five years ago. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
''U-Joj:rd \ “"hire Christmas" and a 

. uh Y ' k>Mm'h,mv ir seems more like these 
tlm ground is white with snow. Ohl-timers 

?4VV- '' hite Christmas and empty cemetery, but green 

Chita ev”nSS “ fU" °“e" Snow M1 •>'" 

309 cows were on the 193S records of Roe-Jans pu- 
Pds, who test and record their findings as members of 
the agricultural classes of the school. The herd aver¬ 
aging highest m butterfat and milk produced per cow 
for November is owned by Carlyle Rockefeller of An 
c ram dale, and is tested by La V erne Rockefeller- 23 of 
the 25 cows were milking and the average for the 25 
was 00.93 pounds of butterfat; 13 of these 25 cows 
were on the honor roll which means they produced 
over 1,200 pounds of milk or 40 pounds of butterfat for 
a o0-day period. Second high herd in number of cows 
on honor roll is the J. J. Mettler herd with 10 of the 
31 cows filling requirements. Second high in average 
pounds of butterfat produced ptr cotv was the herd of 
Royal (.amp,bell, the average being 35.7 per cow. The 
Rockefeller herd also had the high cow for milk and 
a/mmvenil)e,r' ^h,e Produ<ied 1.770 pounds of milk 

and 69.03 pounds of butterfat. The second cow hi«h 
m butterfat was from the Campbell herd. Last reports 
show that the Rockefeller herd mav be highest for De- 
cernber but others high are those of Mettler. Campbell. 
Miller, Dodd and Mortefolio. e. a. h. 
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LOUDENS 
BARN PLAN BOOK 

Sneak Thief 
STEALING Dairy Profits! 

Among your barn fed stock there’s 
an unseen thief at work. The first 

^ signal may be only one ailing cow. 
Failing appetite, lowered milk flow, 
breeding failures, are other sure signs 
that the winter “teardown”—that 
sneak thief — has been at work. 

To help prevent such failures and 
bring your stock back to sound health 
and condition feed DIJES-TONE. 

Thousands of dairymen find its valuable 
medicinal ingredients and its balanced 
content of essential minerals promote 
appetite, improve digestion, aid assimi¬ 
lation. Feed DIJES-TONE to the entire 
herd including dry cows and young stock. 
You want healthy dams and vigorous 
calves. .. . Sold only direct to dairymen 
without middleman’s profit in the price. 

Send COUPON Today 

SEND coupon or post card and get 
Free, 10 Testers and illustrated book 
—“Keeping Your Livestock Healthy 

and Productive.” 

Live Stock and Dairy WE PLANNED IT THAT 
WAY. . MOPE BARN FOR 

LESS MONEY 
AND A DANDY 
TO WORK IN./" 

General Principles 

New Stomach Worm Treatment 

Champion Rambouillet ram at the 1938 New York State Fair, oivned and exhibited 
by Claire Wellman, Perry, N. Y. 

large seaP, the feeders frequently use a 
trough with drainage and a small trickle 
of water inflow to prevent freezing as a 
source of fresh water for lambs on feed. 
This fresh-water factor is very important 
in successfully feeding lambs. 

The lambs in this test were fed twice 
daily. Grain, with linseed meal added, 
was fed first, allowing about one-half 
hour before feeding the hay. When silage 
was fed, it was given between the grain 
and hay. The bunks were swept clean at 
each feeding time before feeding the 
grain. Linseed meal was fed to all lambs 
at the rate of .2 pound per lamb per day. 
All grains were fed whole. 

Lambs Like Wheat 

The two years results obtained were 
favorable for feeding wheat, either alone 
as the sole grain, or mixed equal parts 
with barley or oats. When fed alone 
wheat proved palatable but the lambs 
were inclined to go off feed more readily 
and did not eat it quite as well as either 
barley or oats or the mixtures mentioned. 
Comparing these results with those ob¬ 
tained by different feeders and other ex¬ 
periment stations, a mixture of equal 
parts by weight of whole wheat and oats 
is preferable for lambs. The returns in 
gains obtained show wheat has approxi¬ 
mately the same feeding value as barley, 
pound for pound. If purchased it should 
be bought at about the same price per 
ton to be equally economical as a feed 
for fattening lambs. 

If wheat is home raised and therefore 
available, its use might even be more 
profitable and advisable than if it were 

The average feeding period was 69 days, 
with lamb having an average initial 
weight of 62 pounds and a final average 
weight of about 92 pounds. These are 
exceptionally large gains, the average 
for the two years on the wheat-fed lambs 
being .475 per head daily. All groups 
made similar unusually large and eco¬ 
nomical gains. The mixed wheat and 
oats (equal parts) fed lambs made an 
average gain for the two year tests of 
.502 pounds per head daily. 

This fall Clarke Wellman. Perry, N. 
Y., and some of the Western New York 
sheepmen went to the Toronto Show and 
found the Canadian folks enthusiastic 
about a combination treatment for sheep 
stomach worms. It consists in the in¬ 
ternal administration of Ainsley's veteri¬ 
nary mustard and copper-sulphate (blue- 
stone). Copper-sulphate has long been 
recognized as one of the best drugs used 
in treating sheep for stomach worms, its 
chief object being to actually obtain con¬ 
tact with the worms in sufficient strength 
to kill them yet not cause injury to the 
sheep. 

The combination with Ainsley’s veteri¬ 
nary mustard, which is a commercial 
preparation made by Iveen-Robinson, 
Ltd., London, according to Clarke, seems 
to produce a physiologic reaction on the 

A few of the breeding ewes and their lambs, owned by the University of Minnesota 
Agricultural College, St. Paul, Minn. Good condition at lambing time insures heavy 

milk flow, with resultant rapid lamb gains. 

Is Your Horse 
Lame? 

Keep him working. Don’t 
experiment or let him 
suffer. SAVOSS (formerly 
Save-the-Horse) the fa¬ 
mous treatment used for _ 
40 years by leading breeders and trainers, is sold 
with signed Guarantee to promptly refund if it 
fails on spavin, splint, sidebone, high ringbone, 
certain ankle, tendon, hip, shoulder and other 
lameness. At druggists’; or sold direct. 64-page 
Symptom and Guidance Book FREE, vvitli copy c>f 
Guarantee to any owner WHO HAS A LAME 
HORSE. Write today. TROY CHEMICAL CO., 
121 Montgomery St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

There are always certain 
factors relative to a given 
feed or combination of feeds 
which must be considered as 
well as their chemical con¬ 
tent and nutritive ratio and 
value. Bulk, payability, suitability, 
availability and physiologic action with 
the class of animals to which fed, all 
have an important influence which must 
be carefully studied in order to obtain 
best results. 

Every few years wheat, which is not 
normally used for feeding extensively due 
primarily to its relatively high price, be¬ 
comes available at prices which make its 
feeding possibilities seem desirable. Dur¬ 
ing the winter of 1930-31 a somewhat 
similar situation prevailed to that now 
existing, relative to wheat as a feed for 
livestock. On the average wheat is higher 
in total digestible nutrients than corn, 
barley or oats, but its physiologic feeding- 
aspects must also be observed if it is to 
be successfully fed. 

Leave It To The Lambs 
By R. W. Duck 

sold off the place and corn purchased. A 
review of tests at various experiment 
stations shows that, compared with corn 

On the average, tests at 
various stations show a daily 
gain from wheat alone as 
the grain feed to be slightly 
under .3 pound per head 
daily. Based on margin and 

gains made at the Minnesota Station, the 
return per bushel of wheat fed to fatten¬ 
ing lambs was 80 cents. Compared with 

JSLIl LIUllO ©IIUWO llltlL, V.W*.** - ,,,,,, 

as a grain feed for fattening lambs wheat the average of other wheat tests, tl e e 
is worth slightly over 80 percent the 
feeding value of corn. On a purchased 
basis wheat should sell at 20 percent less 
per ton than corn in order to be equally 

fieienc-y and economy of gain was ap¬ 
proximately proportionate to the amount 
of daily gain produced, or between 20 
and 30 percent less for total nutrients re- 

On my visit to the Minnesota Experi¬ 
ment Station at the time they were con¬ 
ducting their wheat-feeding trials with 
lambs I wras particularly impressed with 
the fact that the tests were conducted 
with 30 lambs in each lot and were 
checked for two years so that obtained 
results are reliably conclusive relative to 
feeds used. This work was conducted by 
P. S. Jordan and W. II. Peters. The 
lambs used in the first of the two trials 
were white-faced western range lambs, 
while those used in the second test were 
a mixed lot of western and native lambs. 
They were kept in a long feed shed, fac¬ 
ing south. Each lot of 30 lambs had a 
space 14x22 feet with an outside run¬ 
way 14x100 feet. Feeding was all done 
inside the shed in a flat-bottomed bunk 
24 inches wide by 16 feet long. The 
lambs had constant access to fresh, clean 
water and flake salt. In Western New 
York, where lambs are annually fed on a 

ere 

Mail with 
Name &. Address 

I Plan To— 

□ Build 
□ Equip 
□ Modernize 
D Ventilate 

(Please check 
above and below) 

Dairy Barn 
General Purpose 
Barn 
Poultry House 
Hog House 
Implement 

Shed 
□ Granary 
□ Send Barn Flan 

Book 

“Yes, sir. Louden put me wise. 
How to build a big bam on a small 
budget. We planned on paper first. 
Made our mistakes there. We elim¬ 
inated unused space—cut construc¬ 
tion costs—got a dandy arrange¬ 
ment to work in ... a plan any 
milk inspector would approve.*’ 

When you build or modernize 
any farm building, why not use 
Louden’s Barn Plan Service, too? 
The Louden Bam Plan Book fully 
explains. Hundreds of practical 
helps. Newest, latest designs. Best 
ways to save feed, labor, money 1 
Write today. 

Louden Machinery Co., Oept. H, 
1047 Broadway, Albany, N. V. 

(Est. 1867) 
Fairfield, Iowa; Toledo, St. Panl, 

These ninety-pound, high-altitude western lambs, owned by Taylor Bros., Perry 
Center. Wyoming County. N. Y., are the kind eastern markets buy at top price. 
They received molasses. self-fed, in addition to their grain and roughage ration, and 

made an average gain per head of twenty-five pounds in sixty days. 

desirable financially as a feed for fat¬ 
tening lambs. Tbe advantage of avail¬ 
ability is well illustrated by an exami¬ 
nation of feed returns on the wheat-fed 
lambs in the Minnesota test. 

The average initial cost for two years 
on the 60 head fed was $7.o2 per cwt. 
The average selling price per cwt. at 
South St. Paul Stockyards was $7.98. 

quired. However, even figuring on this 
basis, the feed return per bushel of wheat 
from fattening lambs would be over 50 
cents per bushel with top market quota¬ 
tions at 60 cents per bushel. Cost of 
transportation and selling in many in¬ 
stances has not rendered as large a re¬ 
turn to the producer as it would if mar¬ 
keted on the hoof. 

On several farms this winter I have en¬ 
countered a system which seems to offer 
good returns based on a minimum of 
labor and overhead relative to feeding 
small grain to sheep. It consists in plac¬ 
ing shock oats, wheat or barley in a 
slatted rack built over a trough to catch 
the grain which shatters out in eating 
from the rack. Needed amounts of pro¬ 
tein supplement, such as soy-bean meal 
or linseed meal, were sprinkled over the 
silage; little hay was fed and lambs were 
thus made to eat considerable of the small 
grain straw. This _proved an eneonomi- 
eal home-grown ration on which average 
daily gains in excess of one-quarter pound 
per head have been reported. 

"Everything for FARM BUILDINGS 
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Start 

SAVING NOW! 
Your first dividend on your Grange 
Silo investment comes the day you 
place your order—if you do so NOW 
while early order discounts apply. 
From then on—for a lifetime—you 
can truly expect PROFITS to pile 
up. year after year. You buy such 
PROFIT INSURANCE with a 
Grange — all the conveniences, all 
the best features — PLUS years of 
Permanent Profits that keep on 
year after year. 

Early Order and Early Erection 
discounts available right now. 

Ask about them! 
(Patent Pending) 

1VoH^°0s 

c°$otf> / 

$>o* / 

CONCRETE 
STAVE 

METAL 

tiLe 

Box R RED CREEK/ N. 

I SWINE • 
• • 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Weeks Old. each.$4.00 
„ „ „  _7 to 9 Weeks Old. each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for eaoh pip. Telephone 0230 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St., WOBURN, MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

Fall Pigs at Sensible Prices (all Breeds) 
6-7-8-9-10-12 weeks old. $3.50: $4; $4.50; $5: $5.50- 
$6: $6.50 each. Check. P. O. Order, C. O. D. on ap-’ 
proval all vaccinated to protect your investment 
Selected young Boars for immediate and future service 
at Farm Prices. I am anxious to co-operate with you 
Chas. Davis, Box II. Concord Mass., Res. Carr Rd' 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Choice fall pigs out of two and three-year-old sows. 
6 to 8 weeks old. unrelated pairs. Have a few very 
choice young service boars and sows for fall breeding. 

Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

RUGGED PIGS! 
Chester Whites. Chcster-Berkshire. YorksHire-Chester 
6-7 wks. $3, 8-10 wks. $4, 12 wks. $6. Boars, barrows, 
sows, service boars. $10. $15, $20. Ship COD. Crates free. 
CARL ANDERSON. Virginia Rd., CONCORD, MASS. 

WALTER 1UX m Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White, cross or the Berkshlrs-Chester cross. 

All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. eld, S3.S0 each. 8 to 6 wks. old, 84.00 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

• SHOATS • 
Special sale 30 to 50 pound stoats for feeders $5.50 

each for next few weeks. Write or call. 
C. STANLEY SHORT. CHESW0LD. DELAWARE 

FOR <JAT F a few bred sows and gilts of the Berkshire, 
l vn UtiLLi Chester White and Duroc Jersey breeds. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT. 
Cornell University, - Ithaca, New York 

CLIFTON FARM SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS—Fine 
marked boars from pigs to service age. Also a few 
fine gilts, priced to move Quick. All registered 
EDWIN A. PRETTYMAN, FARMINGTON, DEL 

REG. SPOTTED Poland China Choice 300-lb 

PAUL C. DRUMM 
bred-gilts February shipment. 

NIVERVILLE, N. Y. 

FOR SALE -— Registered, big type Poland China 
bred sows and gilts; from best bloodlines. 
CHARLES B. CARSON, R. F. D. 2, WARSAW, N. Y. 

YHI 1NH Pine FOR SALE !—From 
X L/vJLl O A AVjO Six to Twelve Weeks. 

PETER RILLO, Berdan Ave., R. F, D. I, Preakness,N. J. 

REG. DUROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON, SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

0| p Purebred pedigreed sows 4 mo. old St 6.00 
• I. «• each. K. HILL, SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK 

For Sale—Thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs. Junior and 
Junior Yearling Gilts. J. W. Brendle. Littlestown, Pa. 

[ HORSES and PONIES 

JACKS 
Raise Mules. Largo black Spanish 
Jacks. Guaranteed breeders. Ara¬ 
bian and Mule Colts. Write for 
prices. 

KREKLER’S JACK FARM 
West Elkton, Preble Co., Ohio la 
Wanted Horses, Team, 

6-7 years old. Belgian or Percheron type. 2500 lbs. 
Broken to harness and plow, singly, and in team. Guar¬ 
anteed sound. Mail detailed description and price to 
K. KELLER, R. F. D. I, PORT JERVIS, N. V. 

Bonnie brae farms percherons— 
Thirty Registered Stallions and Mares, Blacks 
and greys. All ages. Matched pairs in foal to 

champion Corlaet. Grades acceptable on exchauge. 
WM. B. MURRAY - - Wellington, Ohio 

RFlrUAVS Stallions, Bred Mares, and Foals. 
uL>L<vjlr\iio Sixty-five head from which to select. 

Reasonably priced. Satisfaction with every sale. 
HYLLMEDE FARM,_ BEAVER. PENNA. 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” - A1 

A. W. GREEN 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

Heavy <6 Hanriv-waiffM farm 'vork horses: high-grade 
IHSdVJ a nanay-weigni Belgians and Percherons at 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

Pprrhpmnc (nr Q-dn ! Broad Meadows Farm. 20 Vir- I ertilerons ior oaie I ginia Road, White Plains, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” Sep 
guarantee editorial page 

worms which drives them into the fourth 
or true stomach to escape the effect of 
the mustard where the copper-sulphate 
can then act on them with lethal effect. 
In making up the solution, Wellman 
Bros, used four ounces of Ainsley's vet¬ 
erinary mustard and four ounces of cop¬ 
per-sulphate to make two gallons of solu¬ 
tion in water. Dosage of the solution 
was regulated in accordance with age and 
condition of the sheep and lambs, vary¬ 
ing from two to four ounces. 

In making a copper-sulphate solution 
only fresh blue crystals should be used, 
dissolving the desired amount in the 
ratio of about two ounces to one quart 
of boiling water and adding cold water 
for the amount and strength required. 
Do not use a metal container in making 
up copper-sulphate solutions. Clarke 
found the mustard mixed and dissolved 
easily and smoothly in the solution. Fre¬ 
quent stirring or shaking of the solution 
should be done while drenching, so that 
all treated sheep receive a uniform 
strength. Wellman Bros, are breeders 
of both long-wools and fine-wools, occa¬ 
sionally keeping some of the medium- 
wool breeds also. They have found no 
special breed or type resistance among 
the various breeds. Their ewes and lambs 
are drenched with the solution mentioned 
during the early winter and after shear¬ 
ing. If any show symptoms of stomach 
worms, they are drenched more frequent¬ 
ly. Clarke’s sheep have been consistent 
winners at leading fairs in the various 
classes for the past several years. 

Drenching and Dosage 

In drenching sheep and lambs it is ad¬ 
visable to allow no feed or water for 24 
hours prior to and for eight hours fol¬ 
lowing administration of the worm medi¬ 
cine. It is best to not drench ewes heavy 
with lamb or lambs under 30 days of age 
unless they are showing marked symp¬ 
toms of heavy infestation. If any react 
unfavorably and show symptoms of hav¬ 
ing received too large a dosage, it may 
be counteracted by drenching with a pint 
of milk shaken up in two quarts of warm 
water. 

Experienced sheepmen advise that 
when drenching, sheep and lambs be al¬ 
lowed to remain on all fours, backed in 
a corner between the legs of the opera¬ 
tor. The animal can then be held by 
clamping it around the forequarters with 
the knees, the head is slightly elevated 
with on hand placed under the lower 
jaw. The other hand places the dosing 
bottle or syringe in the sheep’s mouth 
and slowly administers the drench. Care 
should be exercised to see that the pa¬ 
tient is actually swallowing the solution, 
and that its head is not too high to cause 
distress and possiby force any of the 
medicine down the windpipe and into the 
lungs, with probable fatal results. 
Drenching all sheep and lambs once 
monthly, except ewes heavy in lamb and 
lambs under 30 days as mentioned, is the 
most satisfactory drug control method, 
and rotation of pasture is necessary as a 
preventive. 

A combination copper-sulphate nico¬ 
tine sulphate treatment is also effective 
in treating for internal sheep parasites. 
Nicotine-sulphate works well in treat¬ 
ing for tapeworms and also hookworms, 
but is not so effective for other internal 
parasites. It may be obtained under 
the trade-name of “Black Leaf 40,” used 
in combination with copper-sulphate, 
mixed as suggested, two ounces may be 
mixed with each gallon of solution used. 
The general dosage recommended for the 
solution is the same as with copper-sul¬ 
phate solution. It seems to me a combi¬ 
nation of veterinary mustard, copper-sul¬ 
phate and nietotine-sulphate, using four 
ounces each to make up two gallons of 
solution, should prove very effective in 
treating sheep for internal parasites. Has 
anyone tried this? 

Regarding Roughage 

A summary of two years test work at 
the Minnesota Station relative to differ¬ 
ent kinds of roughage used for fattening 
lambs shows that alfalfa hay proved to 
he superior to prairie hay for both ef¬ 
ficiency and economy of gain even though 
the alfalfa was charged at the rate of $5 
more per ton. When corn silage was fed 
to replace one-half of the alfalfa hay no 
significant difference in feed costs or re¬ 
turns per lamb was made. Availability 
of hay and silage would be important fac¬ 
tors influencing their use. 

When corn silage alone and corn sil¬ 
age and straw was used as roughage with 
a ration of barley and linseed meal, they 
did not prove as eflicient or profitable as 
either alfalfa or prairie hay. This 
proved to he the case even though no 
charge was made for the straw fed. 
Prices charged for the various feeds 
used in this roughage tests were: Barley, 
33 cents per bushel; linseed meal, $45 
per ton: alflafa hay. $11 per ton ; prai¬ 
rie hay, $6 per ton; and corn silage, $4 
per ton. 
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... and believe me, this 
Free Help has saved 
me many a mistake." 
"It took lots oi time figuring how to 
make building improvements so my farm would 
pay more profits. And I'd never have done any¬ 
where near so good without outside help. You see, 
I discovered a fellow who knew how to avoid 
farm building mistakes — the Jamesway man. 

If you're planning to build or remodel any kind of 
farm building—get the Jamesway man to work with 
you — without cost or obligation — just as many a 
successful farmer has done. He'll get right down 
to "brass tacks" with you on the all-important 
points that mean "SUCCESS" in farm buildings. 
These include planning proper housing for your 
livestock, feed storage, equipment, water supply, 
drainage, insulation, ventilation, etc. Also other 
items that are too often left to chance — such as 
lighting, sanitation, insurance, protection against 
fire, wind, deterioration, etc. 
Remember — the Jamesway man works for a 
square-shooting company with heaps of experi¬ 
ence and plenty of modern ideas — and he 
knows farm buildings from "A to Z." 
Give him a chance to help you with your 
plans — there's no charge or obligation. 

For famous Jamesway 
Oil Burning Brooder 
Stoves, and everything 
you need in fine poul¬ 
try equipment, see your 

Jamesway Dealer. 

JAMES MFG. CO., Dept. RN-I, (Write to nearest office). 
Ft. Atkinson, Wi»., Elmira, N.Y., Oakland, Calif. 

The next time the Jamesway man is around 
this way, have him stop in and see me. I 
ant thinking of building or remodeling a 
□ cow barn □ hog house 
□ horse barn Q poultry house 

Name. 

Address. 

-R.F.D., 

-State_ 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEIN BULLS 
Registered. T. B. and Blood-Tested. Ages from a 
few days to 14 months. All sired by Sir Boss, 
whose dam gave 22.594.3 lbs. of 4.1% milk in one 
year. A few females from calves to aged cows, 
representing over 40 years of Foster Breeding. 

E H FOSTER barton, c. n. ruoiCK, newyork 

HEREFORDS 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
Bull Calves._ Heifers by Hazford 
Boealdo 115th. A few extra 
choice finished Yearling Steers. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

GUERNSEYS | 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

Two Guernspv Rullc 08 exchange. 1 WU VJUeruSey DUUS Registered Prize-winners, 
Age 1}£ & 2>,3 years. J. ROD. WEST BECKET. MASS! 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angu> Breeders’ Association. Col- 
leoe Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

AYRSHIRES 

For Purebred Ayrshires breeding6"1 

DISTEMPER 

INFLUENZA 
mn nnis v 

Vaccinate your horses and mules 
with PETERS’ INFLUENZA MIXED 
BACTERIN for treatment of distemper 
(strangles), shipping fever and complications. 
Only 10 cents a dose (5 and 10 dose bottles). 
It your druggist is not handling PETERS 
products, write directly to us. 

r'is 

,u vlvlu ^ 
Peters family, world's first hog serum manufacturers 

PETERS SERUM CO., LABORATORIES 
Livestock Exchange Bldg. Kansas City, Mo. 

> 

DR. LESURE’S C. C. and F. DROPS 
TO REDUCE COUGHS. COLDS and FEVER 

FOR HORSES. MULES and COWS 
. _ , Six Fluid Ounces 

" Healers or sent direct for $1.25. postage paid. 
J. R. WEBER, 160 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg. Pa. 

DOGS 

SHEEP 
Z) 

A Few Real Choice y,.'°old Reg. Shropshire Ewes 
bred to Champion Rams for March and April lambs— 
S25.00 each. VAN VLEET BROS. - Lodi, New York 

sa°lre Reg. Shropshire Ram LaR^n^35- 
Boxwood Farm, Wheatley Hills, Greenvale, L. I., N. Y. 

CHOICE REG.—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes. 
Attractive prices. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville. N. Y. 

15 REG. RAMBOUILLETS — Large, heavy shearing 
ewes. 1 to 6 yrs. H. C. Beardsley, Montour Falls, N. Y. 

ST. BERNARD A.K.C. 
Registered Fine for Show or Breeding 

Male 5 months: female 6 months. Pick of large litter 
$45 each. Magnificent Swiss male at Stud. 
IRWIN B. DENNIS ■ COLUMBIA. N. J. 

PUREBRED COCKEl{ PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

C°xS?,lR onAN,IEL, PUPPIES - Black or Brown. 

»oc rgw-. 
females. 810.OO. STEINER’S FARMS, Prattville, N Y. 

IRISH TERRIERS — Pups 3 months, dandies. Love- 
*il!Ilters- Papers. Reasonable. — 

MARIAN FOX, Rt. I, CHAUMONT. N. Y. 

COI I IFS —PUREBRED. SABLE and WHITE 
- ’’ups. grown dogs. COLLOVER KEN¬ 

NELS, 305 Fayette Park Bldg., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups s*l“"’0\ra^r,V.ar“ 
COLLIES and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
GULL1LO Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, 5.Y. 

rn!o£P,HU0LLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetford. Vt. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS £*Zul%\£0°£ 

c GOATS ] 
arajstoir 
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Suggested Dairy Mixture 
I have five head of milk cows. Three 

are fresh and two will be due in March. 
I have corn and oats. My hay is mixed, 
alfalfa and sumnier grass, also have 
shredded cornstalks. For my grain mix¬ 
ture I would like to use corn and cob, 
oats, soy beans and, if required, wheat 
middlings and mineral. I also would like 
to feed dried beet pulp. This is the first 
year I have had cows on my farm, so you 
see I am not experienced in feeding. 

Pennsylvania. n. H. G. 

A suggested concentrate mixture based 
on the feeds mentioned would be, corn 
and cob meal, 400; ground oats, 200; 
dried beet pulp, 200; wheat middlings, 
100; and soy beans or soy-bean meal, 
100; also mixing in thoroughly. 20 
pounds of steamed bonemeal and 20 
pounds of salt. 

Using the roughage mentioned should 
be satisfactory. The grain mixture 
should be fed at the rate of one pound 
daily, divided into two feeds, for each 
three pounds of milk produced. If a 
cow was giving 30 pounds daily she 
should receive five pounds of the feed 
mixture in the morning and five pounds 
at night, plus roughage as desired. 

E. w. D. 

Standard 
Garden Tractors 
1| « Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
'lOW ® for Small Farms, Gardeners, Florists, 

m Nurseries, Fruit and Poultry Men. 

.\ THREE SIZES 
lultivaielwith Ample Power for Field, 

UA«,H5.,\Ha>in8 an<1 TrUCk 
WOWriai|\ Crop Tools. Run 

j I Pumps. Saws & 
ana lamu SI Bck Machines. 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. New York. N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave- 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar S 

H. & Z. WOOD SAWS 
Concrete and Feed Mixers 
Practical Units for 
farmers. Saws fire¬ 
wood. Ripping at¬ 
tachments for ripping 
posts, crate, etc. Aslc 
for free catalog on 
tractor saw attach¬ 
ments. power units, 
mixers, saws, etc. 
Have Forty Years 
Experience. 

HERTZLER & ZOOK CO., 
Box B-2, Belleville, Pa. 

Winner... Most World's ( 

School Contests — 

EASY TERMS — FREE TRIAL 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE DEPT. B 44 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO., WOODSTOCK, ILL 

INVENTORS 
Small ideas mav have large commercial possibilities. 
Write us for FREE Book, "Patent Guide for the Inven¬ 
tor" and “Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan¬ 
gerous in patent matters. Free information on how to 
proceed. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN & HYMAN BER- 
MAN. 5032 Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

FIREPROOF 

PLAN FOR GREATER 
FARM PROFITS! 

Get (1) more production 
(2) quicker growth (3) more 
profit from livestock, 
poultry, hogs housed in 
Clay equipped buildings. 
Clay helps you plan mon¬ 
ey-making farm buildings. 

Catalogs Sent FREE! 
Check this advertisement 
and mail with your name 
and address. 
[] Dairy Barn Equipment 
[] Poultry House Equip¬ 

ment 
[] Hog House Equipment 
[] Horse Barn Equipment 
[] Farm Building Venti¬ 

lation 
CLAY EQUIPMENT C0RP. 
139 Taylor St.. Cedar Falls, la. 
Dept. 4, Binghamton. N. Y. 

CUAHEASY 
PORTABLE MILKER §|P Transparent teat cups for 

EXTRA CLEANLINESS. 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE UTERATURE 

| BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO., MADISON, WIS. 

BLUEPRINTS REVEAL 
MECHANICS OF 
FAST MILKING 

What is said to be the first accu¬ 
rate picturization of the mechanics 
of fast milking by machine, has just 
been compiled and published in a Set 
of Blueprints by Surge Milking Machine 
Co., 566 Spencer St., Dept. 9071, 
Syracuse, N. Y., manufacturers of the 
famous SURGE Milker, the fastest 
milker ever built. This interesting 
series of diagrams in blueprint form 
prove why SURGE is the fastest milker 
ever built. Authorities agree that fast 
milking does get more milk. If you 
are interested in securing maximum 
milk production from your cows be 
sure to write Surge Milking Machine 
Co., at the above address for a Free 
Set of Blue prints which will be mailed 
to you postage prepaid. — Adv. 

A Dairy Concentrate 
I desire formula for making 16-percent 

dairy ration which includes corn, wheat 
and barley. Also one for feeding sow and 
pigs which includes same grains. We 
have plenty of separated milk for sow and 
pigs as we still make butter. B. L. 

Maryland. 
A dairy concentrate mixture consisting 

largely of the home-grown feeds men- J 
tioned, which will contain approximately 
16-percent protein, can be made up as 
follows: Ground corn, 500; ground 
wheat, 500; ground barley, 500; wheat 
bran, 180; cottonseed meal, 2S0; steamed 
bonemeal, 20; and salt, 20 pounds. 

Equal parts of corn, wheat and bar¬ 
ley, plus all the -skim-milk the sow and 
pigs will consume, should prove a satis¬ 
factory and economical ration. Give them 
alfalfa bay, best quality, in racks during 
the winter, and access at all times to a 
mineral mixture consisting of 300 pounds 
iodized stock salt, 100 pounds ground 
limestone and 100 pounds steamed bone- 
meal; this mineral mixture is of value 
for all stock and should be kept available 
at all times. R. W. D. 

GIANT 

sters 
■ c 

. Wilt-Resistant! The na¬ 
tion’s favorite flower now 
further improved! Giant 

Branching kind; flowers ud 
to 4 inches across, on stems often 

2 feet long. The 2 to 3-foot plants bloom 
freely from midseason till frost. Five choicest 
colors, yellow, crimson, pink, blue, white — a 10c 
Packet of seeds of each (50c value), all 5 

postpaid for 10c! 

Maule’s Seed Book FREE 
The Seed Book that shows number of davs from plant¬ 
ing to maturity. Invaluable for succession plantings 
and growing for market. Tested, guaranteed seeds at 
low prices. All the newest, early and disease-resistant 

strains for heavy yield 
and highest market 

prices. Maule’s 
The Old Reliable Seed House 

_ SEND 
W TODAY! 

Grow prize ! Win - 
vegetables ,803 HAIiip*’*** 
and flowers. ,Q EnJ)u,e Bldg. • 

In treating Caked Bag, Cuts, Chaps, Wounds 
and surface injuries of udder and teats, the 
quick restoration of normal tissues is depend¬ 
ent on these factors: FIRST—The ointment 
must be stiff in texture in order to stay on in 
spite of moisture or rubbing that tends to re¬ 
move it. SECOND—Soothing, penetrating 
action must be positive and rapid, inducing 
brisk circulation to the injured part. THIRD 
—Ointment must be non-toxic to the tissues, 
clean so that milk will not be tainted. And 
above all you can now demand that it be com¬ 
pletely Antiseptic. Bag Balm now kills infec¬ 
tious germs while it heals, yet costs no more 
—10 ounces for only 601—at general stores, 
feed dealers and druggists. Send for free 1-oz. 
sample package, with 4«S to cover packing and 
postage. A free Cow Book will be included. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
DEPT. 9-A, LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 

here's the newest ADVANCE 
in TEAT DILATORS 

For internalinjuries, scabs, 
hard milkers, etc., use sci¬ 
entific, correctly-shaped 
Bag Balm Dilators. Hold 
milk duct in natural shape 
while healing; non-break¬ 
able ivory-like plastic, can¬ 
not absorb or carry pus in¬ 
fection. Fluted shaft carries 
in antiseptic Bag Balm. 
Will not overstretch or slip 
out. 25 in ointment, GOfi at 
dealers or postpaid. 

Mixing 20-Percent Ration 
How can I mix a 20-percefit dairy ra¬ 

tion? I have -soy beans, oats and barley 
mixed, and would like to purchase corn- 
meal, beet pulp, bran, wheat middling, 
and rye feed which is 13.5 percent, and 
is the cheapest feed that can be bought in 
this locality. C. R. 

New York. 
It would not be possible to state with 

absolute accuracy how to make a 20-per¬ 
cent dairy ration with the feeds men¬ 
tioned without knowing the analysis or 
percentages of the soy bean, oats and 
barley mixture, and also the analysis of 
the rye feed. Rye is not very palatable 
and should not be used, or its by-prod¬ 
ucts, to make up more than 20 percent of 
the concentrate mixture. 

A suggested mixture of the feeds men- ] 
tioned, which would probably approxi- | 
mate 20 percent protein, would be 1.000 
pounds of the soy bean, oats and barley 
mixture, 100 pounds dried beet pulp, 100 
pounds wheat middlings, 100 pounds 
wheat bran, 400 pounds rye feed, 300 
pounds cornmeal, 20 pounds steamed 
bonemeal and 20 pounds salt. This would 
permit maximum utilization of the home¬ 
grown mixture of soy beans, oats and 
barley. R- w. d. 

25 IN BAG BALM OINTMENT 60 1 

<P 
Let Your Grange 

Insurance Company 

PROTECT You? 
An income for your old age; an income for 
your wife and children—all of these can be 
had through your own Grange Insurance. 

Write us today for information. 

AGENTS We need progressive agents in a 
few good territories now open. 

Fattening Lambs 
What ration would you suggest for fat¬ 

tening lambs which now weigh 50 to 60 
pounds? I have wheat, oats, barley, corn, 
and soy beans, alfalfa and clover hay. 
Would it be wise to feed molasses? I 
also have silage (sweet corn stalks). 

New York. J. c. Y. 

It is usually advisable to start lambs 
on grain feed very gradually, using oats 
alone at the start. Add corn gradually 
and some barley if desired. In about 30 
days they can he on full feed of corn or 
barley or a mixture of these. 

With good quality legume hay a pro¬ 
tein supplement is not needed. The sil¬ 
age may be fed if desired. They will not 
eat so much of the hay if silage is fed. 
Molasses is good to feed. Many Western ; 
New York lamb feeders feed molasses. 
Starting gradually and then put them 
on a self-feeder trough, with a rack con¬ 
sisting of a board nailed over the top 
about six or eight inches from the 
trough, held in place by supports from 
the end. This will keep them from get¬ 
ting so mussy from the molasses. Mo¬ 
lasses is an economical feed and keeps 
them in good rig while being fattened. 

R. W. D. 

cApfshrrveJ.bg 
Wisconsin Industrial 

Commission 

5 Year Service Guarantee 
You’ll appreciate the many exclusive 
engineering advancements a Coburn 
Controller provides that lessen 
work—give you a safe, trouble-free 
Fencer that you can depend on for 

every fencing job on all stock. You 
can manage better—get more front 
your fields and stock. Thousands 

_ in use by leading farmers. High 
line, battery, farm plant models. 
Write for colorful free booklet. 

CORBURN ONE-WIRE FENCE CO.. 
3119 Main St., Whitewater, Wis. fiSSMBSm 

The Oldest Established Electric Fence Compan 

Is Your Rupture 

HERE? 
Why continue to suffer with 
rupture? Stop your worries and 
fears. Send for the facts about 
my perfected truss invention— 
the Brooks Appliance for re¬ 
ducible rupture—with the auto¬ 
matic AIR-CUSHION support 
that gives Nature a chance 
to close the opening. Thou¬ 
sands bought by doctors for themselves and patients 

Sent on Trial—Made-to-measure, individual fitting for 
man. woman or child. Low-priced, sanitary, durable. No 
obnoxious springs or hard pads; no metal girdle to rust. Safe 
and comfortable. Helps Nature get results. Not sold through 
stores—beware of imitations. Write today for full information 
sent free in plain sealed envelope. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE C0.”k»r«£ 
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MABMTA 
CONCRETE 

J mmm 

iesi me 3 marietta silos pictured here withstood a barn- 

fire. (Owner’s name on request.) Little cost and time 

restored their original usefulness—proving again, it pays 

DOUBLY to Build-to-Endure, the Marietta way . . . Mari¬ 

etta s new high-standard construction — possessing greater 

strength for legume ensilage pressure—assures longer- 

service investment . . . Old methods waste soon pays for 

a Marietta—thru "better-keeping” qualities and permanency 

of investment. Write Today—for FACTS booklet. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 
MARIETTA, OHIO, Branch Plant—Baltimore, Md. 

PASTE ON POST CARD—MAIL TODAY 

The Marietta Concrete Corp., Dept. R * 
Marietta, Ohio. ■ 
I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay * 

, Corn . . . Ensilage . . . for greater * 
feeding economy and profits. ' 

Name . 

Address .    | 

FIRE CAME! But New Roofs and Outside 
Coating Made These Marietta’s Like NEW 

Above -- The first law school in United States. Litchfield, Conn. Beloto _ The 
dam at Bantam, Conn. 

FORTIFY WITH MILK 
—■ — — — — — — — — — — J 

When you feel dull and all worn out, it’s 

time to drink a glass or two of milk. 

Cool, fresh milk aids your alkaline re¬ 

serve, helps to counteract fatigue poisons 

in your system and so brighten you up. 

Get into the habit of drinking milk during 

the day, at bedtime. You’ll find 

it helps to keep you feeling fit 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 

Two new found R. N.-Y. friends write, 
telling me how to keep sweet potatoes. 
Both agree that the sweet potatoes must 
be dried to lose about 15 percent of their 
moisture. One advocates a small potato 
storage house with racks above the 
ground level and a small stove to furnish 
beat for some time. This is the regular 
procedure followed by growers but the 
other has a more home-like scheme easily 
followed. This plan was to thoroughly 
clean the brooder house, put the potatoes 
in regular crates, pile them around the 
sides and start the brooder stove, letting 
it run until the potatoes were partly 
dried. This plan kept sweet potatoes un¬ 
til late the next spring. I do know that 
undried sweet potatoes spoil rapidly by 
developing bitterness due to end rot. We 
kept ours early, as we stored them under 
our belts. We had only about two bushels 
at digging time, gave away some and ate 
the rest before they spoiled. 

The letter telling about using the 
brooder house came from Lehigh County, 
Pa., and brought happy memories. I 
could see again the little river, the old 
canal with its boats pulled by teams on 
the tow path, the beautiful city of Allen¬ 
town, the steel city of Bethlehem, so 
staidly quiet despite the roaring steel 
mills. In the distance the Blue Ridge 
Mountains, close by the Philadelphia 
Turnpike running over rough hills past 
huge rocks and, just seen in the distance, 
Lehigh College on the hill. I never 
visited the old college but to this day I 
scan my Sunday newspaper to see how 
old Lehigh’s football team came out in 
the game, feel glad when the boys win, 
sad when they lose, follow their games 
closer than those of any mid-west col¬ 
lege, for Lehigh County is to me a 
bringer of happy memories. No section 
line, straight roads over flat lands, rather 
winding roads over the bold hills, very old 
farmsteads with ancient houses often of 
vine-covered stone, huge barns, sleek cat¬ 
tle pasturing on rocky hillsides; wide¬ 
spread orchards, towering yard trees, old- 
time shrubbery, picket fences, everything 
neat, for those Pennsylvania Dutch are 
famous for neatness along with good 
farm methods. 

In the trans-Mississippi farm belt they 
>peak of wornout soils which have been 
farmed less than 50 years, but those east¬ 
ern farms have been farmed three hun¬ 
dred years and are still in a high state of 
fertility. 

Sometimes I wonder at our lack of 
freedom to do what we long to do. We 
spend our lives in the same old ruts be¬ 
cause we haven't the courage to break 
away. Sometimes I envy the floaters 
who carry all their belongings in an 
ancient flivver and just meander here 
and there, working only long long enough 
to get a little food, a little gas and then 
away to new lands. Sometimes I won¬ 
der why we freeze and shiver, buck ice 
and snow, hover near stoves, get up in 
icy rooms when we could trek to the 
South where warmth and sunshine pre¬ 
vail, but we are tied to our belongings, 
our cows, pigs, horses, chickens and we 
must stay at home. Yet home is home 
wherever it is and home ties bind strong¬ 
er than bands of steel. 

After a prolonged fall with unprece¬ 
dented drought and 
warmth, old Novem¬ 
ber Anally came to fe f| 
bat with snow and # 
bitter cold. One day 
1 still wore my big 
straw hat a n d 
worked with sleeves 
rolled up. The next 
day I bundled up in 

winter cap and heavy coat and shivered, 
with my hands icy cold. We stuff the big- 
stove, bask in cheery warmth after the 
day's work is done. As usual it is my 
job to start the morning fires while 
others wait to hurry downstairs and 
dress by the warm stove. Ilot pancakes 
taste good and hot coffee helps. The 
chores are- always done before breakfast 
so after breakfast there is time to just 
sit and soak up a lot of heat before 
venturing out to work. The ground was 
so dry and hard that we could not plow 
for weeks so we were behind in our fall 
plowing, still some grape and orchard 
rows to plow. 

I have been indulging in strange doings 
for a dyed in the wool farmer. A lawyer 

deserted his wife for a glamorous blonde 
widow. They lived together eight years; 
he grew tired of her and decided to go 
back to his Avife and children. They 

quarrelled and the blonde killed him with 
a pistol. Noav she faces the court and 
I am writing sobsister stuff for the local 
newspapers. Our editor tells me that I 
have the faculty of stringing Avords to¬ 
gether. That is exactly what I am doing 
for this case, making my typewriter bring 
in a little dough. What an aAvful mess 
Ave humans can make of our lives some¬ 
times. In contrast, the peace of the 
farm, the clean air, the contented ani¬ 
mals so placedly rustling the fodder in 
their mangers, the hens singing as they 
search the litter for an overlooked kernei, 
little daughter coming home from school 
with great tales of her Avork, the big 
chair by the warm stove, the Missus 
humming at her work in the kitchen. It 
pays, to be decent, to live clean. 

We farmers may as well tighten our 
belts and carry on. Farming Avas never 
a means to get rich but rather a mode of 
life which Ave choose purposely because 
Ave love the independence, the peace, the 
quiet, the loveliness and keen interest of 
the farm. So let the winds hoAvl, let the 
snoAV bloAv, let the politicians raA’e, let 
industry and labor fight, all is well on 
the farm Avhere real folks lh-e and labor 
and love. l. b. kebek. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

Mothballs Repel Deer 
If you are bothered Avith deer getting 

into your orchards from time to time, tie 
a string of mothballs in tAvo or three of 
the apple trees. The mothballs are as 
offensiA’e as a shotgun in keeping deer at 
a distance, according to August Pflaum, 
a fruit-grower of Dale, in up-State NeAV 
York, Avho tried it out during the past 
tAvo months. 

C. Scott DeGolyer of Castile is of the 
same opinion, having tried out the moth¬ 
ball method in a small orchard in which 
much damage had been reported done by 
deer from Letchworth Park. 

Neither Pflaum or DeGolyer can give a 
reason why deer should be suspicious of 
the odor of mothballs but both asserted 
that it worked. 

Ihe method used by both men was to 
string a mothball on a piece of twine and 
then tie several of the strings in each 
small apple tree. Both agreed that it 

must be the odor 
and not the sight of 
mothballs that turn 
the deer aAvay. 

Much damage to 
small fruit trees by 
deer has been re¬ 
ported in Wyoming 
and nearby coun¬ 
ties. o. 
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Winter Fantasy 
In wintertime I dream of spring. 
With all its lovely blossoming. 

Of dandelion dotted lanes, 
And lilac scent in April rain. 

Of flower stars on wind-swept bills, 
Gay crocuses and daffodils. 

And saffron primrose by the gate, 
Where butterflies may congregate. 

Of fleecy clouds and lacy trees, 
Of clover-fields and droning bees. 

In wintertime I dream of spring. 
And all the beauty it will bring. 

—Edith Shaw Butler 

Handicrafters Tea Party Sandwiches 

Hands Across the Sea 
East fall I had the pleasure of meeting 

two delightful women from Sydney, New 
South Wales. Australia. As usual, the 
talk turned to rural matters, and they 
told me about a publication called The 
Countrywoman in New South Tiales, 
founded about a year and a half ago. On 
their return home they sent me two 
copies, which proved to be very interest¬ 
ing. I think, to most of us, Australia is 
a fair-sized spot on the map, devoted to 
sheep-raising and animals with queer 
names, too far away to ever think of 
visiting, and perhaps remembered espe¬ 
cially for the good work done by her 
soldiers, the famous “Anzacs,” during 
the World War. The facts and figures 
about the country, as given in the “World 
Almanac” and other similar sources, do 
not make very inspirational reading, but 
The Countrywoman is like a chat with 
sisters across the sea. It is the official 
magazine of the Countrywomen’s Asso¬ 
ciation of New South Wales, which is 
affiliated with the Countrywomen of the 
World, of which some of our readers are 
members. Its motto, as given on its 
masthead is “Honour to God: Loyalty 
to the Throne; Service to the Country, 
through Countrywomen, for Country¬ 
women, by Countrywomen.” 

Their interests are very much the same 
as ours and their local groups number 
anywhere from 17, way out in the 
“bush,” to around a hundred in the more 
settled sections. 

Handicraft work is the magnet that 
draws many of the women together and 
last July a “winter school” for a two- 
weelc period was held at a central loca¬ 
tion—something on the order of our 
Farm and Home Weeks, though the 
classes were devoted entirely to craft- 
work, such as weaving, quilting, dress¬ 
making, reedtex and other things that 
could be taken back to their home groups 
and carried on from there. There seems 
to be a very general interest in health 
centers and local hospitals and in the city 
departments there are hospital visiting 
committees which, if notified, will visit 
countrywomen in city hospitals. 

The younger women members are 
known as “The Younger Set” and they 
have their own groups devoted to the 
special interests of young women and 
young mothers—an age group, appar¬ 
ently, from about 18 to 30. 

The number of articles devoted to 
world affairs, particularly concerning the 
British Dominions, of which of course 
Australia is a very loyal part, indicates 
that even though many of the women are 
on far-out sheep'ranches, they are keenly 
interested in what is going on in the 
world outside their own section. Per¬ 
haps there is a lesson in that for some of 
ns, though I do feel that in this country 
the rural woman is better informed on 
affairs “beyond her own dooryard” than 
many city women. 

In return for the copies of The Coun¬ 
trywoman I have sent some recent copies 
of The Rural New-Yorker to the edi¬ 
tor down there so that she may see what 
we are doing and I am looking forward 
to some interesting exchanges of ideas 
and experiences. c. b. w. 

Ice Cream Magic 
I have a new ice cream freezer which 

is just the top of my granite double boil¬ 
er. In fact, any covered dish will do. 
And I use neither ice nor refrigerator ! 
There is just one secret to my method of 
freezing ice cream, and that is—weather 
below the freezing point, and the farther 
below, the better. 

It is really very simple. I make ice 
cream, using any recipe for refrigerator 
ice cream because that doesn t require 
stirring, place it in a dish, cover it, and 
set it outdoors where the freezing air 
can touch it, leaving it several hours, the 
length of time depending on the tempera¬ 
ture. It is safer to leave it out over- 

. night if you want it for the next day. 
Don't bury it in the snow, however, as 
I tried this when first experimenting with 
it, and it didn't freeze, though the night 
was very cold. 

You can use this method for any re¬ 
frigerator dessert, or any mousse or par- 
fait. You will probably find many reci¬ 
pes in your own files, but here is one I 
like for chocolate ice cream: One square 
chocolate, one-fourth cup cold water, one- 
half teaspoon cornstarch, one-third cup 
sugar, pinch of salt, one cup milk, one- 
lialf cup corn syrup, one teaspoon va¬ 
nilla, one-half cup cream, whipped. 

Gut chocolate in pieces and heat with 
water. Mix cornstarch, salt and sugar 
with one-fourth cup of the milk and add 
to chocolate mixture. Add rest of milk 
and cook until well blended, stirring con¬ 
stantly. Remove from fire and cool. Add 
vanilla and corn syrup, then fold in 
whipped cream. Turn into “freezer" and 
set outdoors. Serves four. jane cook. 

When handicrafters meet to sew and to 
chat, the flavorsome, light refreshments 
of which women are so fond are in order. 
And whether you decide to serve a lunch¬ 
eon at noon and spend the afternoon in 
pleasant chatter and sewing or whether 
you sew and chat first and follow with 
tea and a host of amusing little sand¬ 
wiches, you'll find these appetizing 
suggestions: 

Boston Sandwiches. — Mix one cup 
cream cheese with 10 stuffed oli’ses 
chopped fine, one-fourth cup nut meats, 
one-fourth teaspoon salt and two table¬ 
spoons mayonnaise. Spread thickly be¬ 
tween slices of Boston brown bread and 
cut in half. 

Checker-board Sandwiches. — Blend 
equal parts soft butter and jam together 
with a fork. Then arrange slices of 
white bread and whole wheat bread but¬ 
tered with the jam-and-butter mixture 
on top of each other in tiers of three. 
That is, the first group will be a slice of 
white bread, then one of whole wheat 
bread and then white bread again. Trim 
the edges so they are even and set in a 
cool place with a weight’on top.. The 
next group will be just the opposite: a 
slice of whole-wheat bread, then one of 
white bread and the third will be whole 
wheat bread again. Place a weight on 
top and let stand for 30 minutes. Then 
slice these down through the three pieces 
of bread, butter the surface with the but- 
ter-and-jam mixture and stick to a slice 
of the alternating group. Slice these 
down through the section and you will 
have an amusing checkerboard effect. 

Tea Tasties. — Mix four hard-cooked 
eggs with one tablespoon chopped chides, 
one tablespoon butter and two table¬ 
spoons mayonnaise, a few grains cayenne 
pepper and one-half teaspoon salt. Cut 
out small rounds of white bread with a 
cooky cutter and spread with this mix¬ 
ture. Top with one slice of a stuffed 

olive. 
Cudumber Delights.—Mix together one 

package of pimento cheese with three 
tablespoons catsup, one tablespoon chili 
sauce, two tablespoons chopped celery, 
three tablespoons chopped cucumbers, 

one teaspoon chopped onion, and three 
tablespoons mayonnaise. Spread on 
rounds of white bread and sprinkle with 
paprika. 

Almond Tea Sandwiches.—One pack¬ 
age cream cheese, one cup chopped al¬ 
monds and four tablespoons orange mar¬ 
malade. Mix thoroughly and spread be¬ 
tween* slices of brown bread or nut bread. 

Fruit Sandwiches.—Put through the 
food-chopper one cup dates, one cup figs, 
and cup raisins and one cup nut meats. 
Add one-half cup mayonnaise and blend 
all together with a fork. Spread be¬ 
tween slices of white bread and cut cor¬ 
ner-wise into four triangles. 

Club Sandwiches. — Toast slices of 
white bread and spread with butter. Add 
a piece of lettuce, a slice of tomato, a 
strip of broiled bacon, and a slice of the 
white meat of chicken. Season with salt, 
pepper and plenty of mayonnaise. Add 
the top layer of toast and stick tooth¬ 
picks through to hold this tall sandwich 
in place. Put stuffed olives on the tips 
of the toothpicks and cut the sandwiches 
in two. These sandwiches need to be 
eaten with a fork. They are good with 
potato chips. 

Horseradish Sandwiches. — Mix one- 
half cup soft butter with three table¬ 
spoons horesradisli, one tablespoon of the 
tops of small green onions chopped, four 
tablespoons chopped pimentos and two 
tablespoons mayonnaise. Spread between 
white or brown bread. 

Mushroom Sandwiches. — Place three 
tablespoons butter in a saucepan and 
blend with three tablespoons flour. Add. 
one teaspoon salt, few grains of cayenne 
pepper and a few grains of sugar. Add 
one cup cooked and chopped mushrooms 
and three-fourths cup milk. Cook until 
thick. Spread hot between slices of 
bread. Toast the bread on both sides. 
Cut in finger-length -stripes and serve 
warm. H. d. 

A reader asks for directions for a 
large round knitted doily in a Van Dyke 
pattern made with two needles and sewed 
together. She says it is a very fancy 
pattern. Can you help her? 

January 28, 1939 

Calling All Neighbors 
I have had so many queries regarding 

the results of my “Adventure in Friend¬ 
ship,” through letters received from read¬ 
ers of our Woman and Home Depart¬ 
ment that I thought others might be in¬ 
terested to learn what a delightful ad¬ 
venture it has really been. 

Directly and indirectly my “angling” 
brought letters from 30 persons in 2<l 
States. From Maine to California and 
from Oregon and Michigan to Texas. 
Florida and many points between, bring¬ 
ing 'pleasure and many helpful sugges¬ 
tions. Across the miles have come and 
gone recipes, quilt blocks, seeds, bulbs, 
poems, souvenirs, photos, etc., all aglow 
with friendliness. 

The “indirect neighbors” are -those 
presented by Rural New-Yorker read¬ 
ers. Often a subscriber will ask me to 
send a word of encouragement to one in 
need or a gay I'hello” to some lonely 
heart. My horizon is so broadened and 
enriched by this contact with those in 
other States. 

A Texas neighbor describing her locali¬ 
ty. writes that there are no native trees 
and any that are planted must be watered 
and carefully tended. Another in far 
away Oregon, a widow with three young 
children, standing-up to life so valiantly: 
another in Oklahoma bedridden for lo 
years, able to move only her head, yet 
composes poetry and radio sketches: an¬ 
other in South Dakota tells of the dust 
storms when within a few hours the 
linoleum pattern is hidden by the fine par¬ 
ticles sifting through. 

Another, this one a man, in Florida, 
writes delightfully of that State; an am¬ 
bitious, young couple on a farm in In¬ 
diana doing and planning much ; a cheery 
farm wife in Ohio, our own Mrs. E. E. 
E., who writes such interesting letters ; 
another lives on the old Oregon Trail in 
Nebraska where, during the gold rush an 
average of one covered wagon went 
through Roubideailx Pass every five min¬ 
utes night and day for months. 

There is a grandmother in New York- 
State with a fine sense of humor and 
such charming grandchildren — when 
Mother, children and Grandma drive to 
town to shop and Mother is busy in the 
stores, do Grandma and the kiddies fret 
and fuss? They do not! Grandma 
whistles tune for them to guess the songs 
and soon Mother is back and the game is 
over. (She is what I call a really grand 
grandmother.) 

Do you wonder that I awaken each 
morning with a feeling of anticipation 
and as I walk to the mailbox wonder 
which of my new friends I shall hear 
from today? There are so many fine 
people in this land of ours as many of 
you have learned through our Depart¬ 
ment, and although the miles may sepa¬ 
rate us we can still be good neighbors. 
Why not sit down and answer some of 
the friendly folk in the Handicrafters and 
Gardeners’ column, or any contributor 
to the page. Just enclose the stamped 
letter you wish to send, with a note to 
the Editor, Woman and Home Depart¬ 
ment at The Rural New-Yorker ad¬ 
dress, giving the initials and State of the 
person you have written to, and she will 
gladly forward the letter for you. Why 
not venture? new England neighbor. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I have been sick over two and one- 

lialf years and would like to know of 
someone who can suggest something for 
pastime as I get tired of knitting and 
crocheting.” mrs. f. u. 

Pennsylvania. 

“I would like to hear from women on 
farms. I just moved on a farm a couple 
of months ago. I have two little girls, 
aged 1 y2 and 2% years. I don’t know 
anything about farming so I would like 
to get a lot of helpful advice from read¬ 
ers.” MRS. p. s. 

New Jersey. 

“I would like to exchange letters oc¬ 
casionally with women who are near my 
own age (29) and located in various sec¬ 
tions of the country. I am interested in 
a beautiful home, flowers, also help my 
husband in conducting a poultry farm.” 

Massachusetts. mrs. i. c. 

“I should like to hear from wanderers 
in the woods, particularly those who 
make winter gardens for pleasure or com¬ 
mercially, in glass rose bowls or other¬ 
wise.” miss c. M. 

New York. 

“My hobby is making something wear¬ 
able out of good old clothes for my own 
and neighbor children. Would you folks 
exchange clothes for maple syrup?” 

New York. mrs. l. m. s. 

Needlework in Favor 

}42 _ Leisure hours will fly more 

appily when you have easy crochet 

•ork, like this to do. Make enough of 

ie quickly-memorized medallions for 

spread—or, if it is your whim, use 

liem for doilies. Pattern contains di¬ 

lations for making medallion; illus- 

ration of it and of stitches; materials 

equired; photograph of medallion. 

1842 
1540 — Embroider a complete set of 

these gay motifs on your kitchen 

towels, or work them on linens for 

gifts or bazaar donations. With one 

color of floss throughout, you’ll 

achieve a silhouette effect. Cross- 

stitch is practically the only stitch 

used. Pattern contains a transfer 

pattern of six motifs averaging i'/z 

x9!4 inches; details of all stitches 

used; material requirements; color 

suggestions. 

Prices of these patterns 10 cents 

each. Send all orders to The Rural 

New Yorker, Pattern Department, 

333 West 30th Street, New York. 
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NEW! ALADDIN READI-CUT 
WORLD’S LOWEST-PRICED 

QUALITY HOMES! 

BUY DIRECT—SAVE UP TO 30% 
yours! ... a beautiful, new Aladdin home at up 
to $800 saving by buying direct from our big mills 
NOW! Your choice of 98 designs, 4 to 10 rooms. 
Aladdin Readi-Cut Method saves 18% material 
waste, 30% labor—prices include all lumber Readi- 
Cut, siding, millwork, windows, doors, interior wood¬ 

work, flooring, roofing, hard¬ 
ware, nails, paints, stains, 
varnish—and we pay freight! 
N EW CATALOG! Packed with 
full-colorillustrated home val¬ 
ues (that comply with F. H. A. 
loan requirements). Summer 
Cottages $300 up. Send 25 i for 
this big new catalog No. 327. 
TODAY! Write nearest mill. 

Al JinmU Pfl BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 
A LM IS IS IN III). Portland, Ore.;Toronto, Can. 

For Quick Cough 
Relief, Mix This 

Remedy, at Home 
No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving. 

Here’s an old home remedy your mother 
used, but, for real results, it is still one 
of the most effective and dependable for 
t oughs due to colds. Once tried, you’ll swear 
by it. 

It’s no trouble. Make a syrup by stir¬ 
ring 2 cups granulated- sugar and one cup 
water for a few moments, until dissolved. 
No cooking needed—a child could do it. 

Now put 2% ounces of Pinex into a pint 
bottle, and add your syrup. This gives you 
a full pint of truly splendid cough medicine, 
and gives you about four times as much 
for your money. It keeps perfectly, tastes 
fine, and lasts a family a long time. 

And you’ll say it’s really amazing for 
quick action. \ou can feel it take hold 
instantly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the irritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages. No cough remedy, at any 
price, could be more effective. 

Pinex is a compound containing Nor¬ 
way Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con¬ 
centrated form, well-known for its prompt 
action on throat and bronchial membranes. 
Money refunded if not pleased in every way. 

HELP 
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY 

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles of tiny 
tubes or filters which help to purify the blood and 
keep you healthy. Most people pass about 3 pints a 
day or about 3 pounds of waste. 

Frequent, or scanty passages with smarting and 
burning shows there may be something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. 

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when 
due to functional kidney disorders, may be the cause 
of nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, 
loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan's Pills. N 
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WHERE YOUR 
SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 
and you earn 

generous 
Dividends. 

3V2% 
OUR 

LATEST 

_ RATE 
Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits." Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month's earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick . FOUNDED 1886 Mass. 
Assets over 94,400,000 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO CALL ON FARMERS 
No experience or capital required. Pleasant work. 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a day. Wonderful 
new proposition. Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO.. DEPT. 254, FREEPORT. ILLINOIS 

cgi-hi:«jiiii6TrFi4Mjh 
UipereBt film bargain in U. S.l Either 16 guaranteed 
Drinte, or 1 colored or 2 plain enlargements and 8 
prints from each roll — only 26c coin! 16 reprints 26c. 
Guaranteed Quality. One day service! Mailers and 
details FREE! Sena your rolls now or write 

AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.226, LaCrosse, Wise. 

ROLL DEVELOPED. 8 brilliant Fadeproof Velox print* 
and two Profesaional Enlargements 2oc. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C. Albany. N. Y. 

7X9 ENLARGEMENTS FROM NEGS 35c, 4-SI.OO. 
Rolls 25c. COLONIAL. BOX 483, MILFORD. CONN. 

N. Y. SPECIAL PREPAID SofesWffi, ss”l! 
10-lb. pail SALT MACKEKEL, $2.75. 

EARL. FOLLETT, BOX 90, CHELSEA, MASS. 

DATHFIOOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
" Basm. Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 
Sf8u.^cai1LFl?'nt® ®117- Other bargains. Catalogue B. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 645 THIRD! AVE.. NEW YORK 

Salvaging Everything but 
the Squeal 

Hints for home butchering, in The R. 
N.-Y. of November 19, called to mind 
some of my own pet economies at butch¬ 
ering time. I always peel the skin from 
any pieces of fat pork which go into the 
lard kettle along with the “leafin 
fact I salvage all the pork rind that isn’t 
salted down and put it into a covered 
dish in the oven, writh just water 
enough to cover. Baked like beans in 
the oven, it becomes soft and gelatinous. 
After cooling, this is put through a food- 
chopper and added to the sausage or used 
in making pork loaf as follows: 

Pork Loaf.—One-fourth pound ground 
kidney or liver, one-fourth pound ground 
lard cracklings, one-fourth pound cooked, 
ground, unsalted pork rind, one-fourth 
pound ground sausage meat (unseason¬ 
ed), two slices whole-wheat bread crumbs. 
Moisten with milk or broth and add one 
egg, one onion sliced and fried in fat, 
one-fourth teaspoon pepper, one teaspoon 
sage, one tablespoon piccalilli, one tea¬ 
spoon salt. 

Mix ingredients thoroughly, pack in 
bread pan, and bake slowly 1% hours, 
basting with pork fat. In place of bread 
crumbs, I often use a meal made from the 
kernels of popcorn which do not pop. We 
save these systematically and the boys 
grind them quite finely in the hand mill. 
I find this parched popcorn meal very 
satisfactory in this recipe. It may also be 
used in corn bread or in dressing for 
fowls, and incidentally my boys like to 
eat it stirred up in cold milk as an after¬ 
school snack. It does have a very enjoy¬ 
able popcorn flavor. 

I never discard any cracklings. In the 
days when I was green on a farm, I used 
to give them to the chickens, but we have 
decided that they are much too good for 
that. As soon as they have come from 
the lard kettle and cooled, I put them 
through a food-chopper and pack them 
tight into a pan, which is then put away 
in a cool place. Whenever I make milk 
gravy, I add a little to the milk, and it 
gives the gravy a meat-like flavor that is 
relished. If a cupful of lean pork scraps 
are added and some sliced potatoes, you 
have the filling for a very economical 
meat pie. I also use it in milk soups of 
all sorts of which the following vegeta¬ 
ble oyster soup is a sample. 

Vegetable Oyster Soup.—Prepare and 
boil one dozen vegetable oyster roots un¬ 
til tender. Chop finely. Make a thin 
white sauce and add to the vegetable, 
using two tablespoons pork cracklings, 
about two quarts of milk and eight level 
tablespoons flour. Season to taste with 
salt, celery salt, pepper or any other sea¬ 
soning which will appeal to the family. 
Just before serving, add a few chunks of 
thei ground cracklings as you would but¬ 
ter. This is a favorite Sunday night sup¬ 
per at our house because it can be made 
the day before and improves with stand¬ 
ing, giving Mother a Sunday afternoon 
free from thoughts of food preparation. 
The recipe is ample for four hearty per¬ 
sons, if served with crackers and a 
dessert. 

Passing from the subject of butchering 
time economies to another suggestion 
which is really a meat substitute recipe, 
let me remark that those of us who do 
not like the idea of Government in busi¬ 
ness, and are consistent enough to refuse 
to enter into made work schemes to 
lighten our burden of taxation, often find 
ourselves in tight places these days. This 
fall, before butchering time, while our 
neighbors were working on the WPA and 
enjoying their annual fling at the meat 
market and chain store of the next town, 
we chose to cut out as many store bills 
as possible by living on home-produced 
vegetables and milk. With this back¬ 
ground, try a sample of our “Potato-skin 
Hash.” 

Everybody knows how delicious baked 
potatoes smell. A way to save the de¬ 
licious flavor that is often wasted be¬ 
cause baked potato skins are dry and 
hard to use is as follows: Put left-over 
baked potatoes into the food-chopper and 
grind, skin and all. Mix until quite moist 
with cream, or with milk and some other 
tasty fat, such as ground boiled salt pork, 
or butter. Season to taste and pack 
into a baking dish, or make into pats and 
brown in the oven. This hash was quite 
popular at our house. We used cream, 
which, of course, would not be practical 
for anyone who did not own at least one 
cow. Care should be used to see that 
the ground potato skins are thoroughly 
moistened or the resulting hash will be 
too dry to be palatable. 

After living on such dishes for a few 
weeks, we felt all set up on noticing in 
a syndicated article by Dr. Dafoe of 
quintuplet fame, the remark that Ca¬ 
nadian farmers lived too much on salt 
pork and pared boiled potatoes, e. w. 

Women and the World 
Poultry Congress 

By this time most of you are aware of 
the fact that international poultry inter¬ 
ests are going to center in Cleveland, Ohio, 
from July 28 to August 7 this year, when 
the Seventh World’s Poultry Congress 
and Exposition meets there, but do you 
know what extensive preparations are 
being made for the consumers’ program? 

Mrs. Consumer is going to be educated, 
to the last crumb of turkey dressing and 
the last egg in the carton, so that she 
may know as much as possible about the 
value of poultry and poultry products 
and how to use them, all of which should 
mean, in time, more “egg money” for the 
farm family, wherever it may be. Nutri¬ 
tion specialists, dietitians and doctors 
will all talk to her about eggs and poultry 
in a series of morning and afternoon ses¬ 
sions all through the Congress, many of 
them using motion pictures and slides to 
illustrate their talks. 

There will be a “Transparent Kitchen” 
in the Hall of Industry, which will be 
made up of four separate and completely 
equipped kitchen units, with glass fronts, 
two of which will be used for demon¬ 
stration of egg dishes and the use of 
eggs in all kinds of cooking, and the 
other two units will be used to demon¬ 
strate all the things that the consumer 
should know about the proper prepara¬ 
tion and cooking of all kinds of poultry. 

Since we are all consumers of these 
products, whether we are actually in the 
business of raising poultry or not, this 
program is something to be looked for¬ 
ward by every woman who is planning to 
attend the Congress. Perhaps some visit¬ 
ors who have been raising and using 
poultry and eggs all their lives may get 
some new ideas. 

We are told that a very complete book¬ 
let on the use of eggs and poultry, en¬ 
titled “Around the World With Eggs 
and Poultry” is being prepared for sale at 
the Congress. c. B. w. 

Springlike Charm 
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LABORATORY 
TESTED 

for practical 
farmers 

MEAT SALT 
Double tested—Sterling Sugar Curing Meat 
Salt takes all uncertainty out of home curing 
of meats. The formula was developed and 
tested by the International Salt Research 
Laboratory. It has been given practical tests 
by years of successful results on thousands 
of farms. 

Simply follow directions, and you can cure, 
flavor, and give delicious tenderness to home- 
cured meats, all in one easy operation. The 
preserving power of salt, the penetration 
of saltpeter, the flavor of sugar, spices and 
distilled liquid smoke—all are properly 
blended to get uniform results, pleasing 
delicious tenderness every time. 

Ask for Sterling Sugar Curing Meat Salt by 
name. The 2 lb. 2 oz. can cures up to 20 
lbs. of meat. The 10 lb. can cures abouc 
100 lbs. Make sure of good results this 
modern, easy way. 

STERLING SEASONING. Makes tasty sausage. 
Flavors gravies, roasts, meat loaves, and 
other food deliciously. Buy it in the econom¬ 
ical 7V2 lb. can or in 10 oz. or 3 oz. sizes. 

GET VALUABLE PREMIUMS. You can get two 
useful premiums — a heavy, carbon steel 
butcher knife and a handy, blued steel, bell 
scraper for removing bristles—through the 
coupon in each 10 lb. can of Sterling Meat 
Salt. Coupon permits you to purchase these 
tools at about half retail cost. 

STERLING TABLE SALT. Iodized or Plain. 
Steam-sterilized. Discover how much good¬ 
ness it adds to foods. Make the taste test. 
Convenient, rectangular package has a metal 
pouring spout on the side. Only 5(£ for one 
pound, 8 ounces of this fine quality salt. 

FREE, ILLUSTRATED BOOK. The pictures and 
diagrams of butchering and curing are un¬ 
usually helpful. Easy to follow. Instructions 
are practical. Tells how to use salt on the 
farm to increase profits. Write for your free 
copy of “The Farmers’ Salt Book.” 

INTERNATIONAL SALT CO., INC. 
Dept. RN 139 Scranton, Pa. 

Please send a free sample of Sterling Sea¬ 
soning for Sausage and a copy of "The 
Farmers’ Salt Book” to: 

Name___ 
Print Plainly 

Street or R. F. D. No__. 

City or Town._Stat:_ 

My dealer is__ 
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Better Records! 

Do You Want Them 
from YOUR HERD? 
ARE your cows producing all the milk they should? You can quickly 

k find out by using the practical system developed by Larro Research 

Farm. Here’s what it enables you to do: 

1 Figure closely the amount of milk any milking cow should 

■ produce during the course of her present lactation period. 

O Bring the cow up close to that amount if she falls short 

" because of the feed or feeding method. 

Investigate the Larro Feeding System 
It’s good business to know how much 

milk your cows are capable of produc¬ 

ing. And it’s just plain common sense 

to feed them so that you get as much of 

that milk as possible. That’s why we 

believe you’ll find the Larro Feeding 

System valuable. It may enable you to 

get the extra pounds of fat and milk 

needed to break a record—adding 

many dollars to the value of your cows 

and bulls. If you have a milk route, it 

may provide the extra milk you need to 

satisfy the demands of customers. 

The Larro Feeding System is designed 

to help you keep your cows in good 

health, get all the milk possible and 

avoid wasteful overfeeding. It is based 

on the results of over 600 lactation 

periods at Larro Research Farm. When 

you follow the Larro Feeding System 

you should be able to increase pro¬ 

duction, if your herd is now below 

capacity. Equally important, you’ll be 

able to catch any abnormal decline in 

production before it goes too far. 

Feed your cows according to the Larro 

System. We think the results will please 

you greatly. Write now for information 

about it and the Larrometer Kit shown 

below. We will send you a set of Larro 

Graphs on which you can keep a record 

of each cow’s performance. 

Agricultural News from 
Maine 

The State Grange of Maine, at its last 
session endorsed a State Income Tax 
Bill, that it is said will bring in extra 
income from intangible property to the 
amount of a million and a half dollars. 
This will not go into the State Treasury 
for State spending but will be returned 
to the municipalities according to the 
valuation. 

The legislative committee appointed by 
the State Master, F. A. Richardson, of 
Strong, is A. P. Howes, Palmyra : Haven 
Sawyer. Bangor; M. .T. Harriman. Read- 
field; E. E. Additon. Auburn; Mrs. Kate 
S. Ellis, Fairfield. 

David E. Moulton, of Portland, has re¬ 
cently purchased for his Gillsland Farm 
herd at Falmouth Foreside, a new herd 
sire from Luke B. Carter. Oaklands 
Farms, Pennsylvania. Blonde Lad's Jest 
389130, a well-bred Jersey. The sire is 
Blonde’s Golden Lad 215418, whose reg¬ 
ister of merit daughters averaged 760 
pounds butterfat, mature basis. Blonde's 
Golden Lad was sired by Imported 
Blonde's Golden Oxford, a gold-medal 
sire. The dam is Pretty Emma You’ll 
Do. The dam of Blonde Lad's Jest is 
Successor's Dainty Dream, a. double 
granddaughter of Sybil's Successor. 

At the Maine Agricultural Trades 
Show to be held at the State Armory, in 
Lewiston, the breeding school conducted 
by Prof. S. .T. Brownell, of Cornell, will 
be of interest to dairymen as it was last 
year being held for two of the three days 
of the show. This year it is planned to 
have a demonstration of artificial insemi¬ 
nation of dairy cows in which Prof. 
Brownell will be assisted by the Maine 
Extension Dairy Specialist, R, F. Talbot 
and R. A. Corbett of Orono. 

The Pomological Society will have a 
two-day program. 

The Poultry Improvement Association 
will have a day's program as will the 
State Florists’ Association. A big dis¬ 
play of farm machinery is expected. E. 
L. Newdick, of Augusta, head of the Di¬ 
vision of Plant Industry of the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, is chairman of the 
committee. pine tree state. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Jan. 23-27.—-New Jersey Agricultural 

Week, Trenton. 
Jan. 25-27. — Eastern Meeting State 

Horticultural Society. Kingston. X. Y. 
Feb. 13-18. — Farmers' Week, Cornell 

University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Mar. 1-4. — Annual Farm Equipment 

Show. Farmingdale, L. I. 
March 13-18. — International Flower 

Show, Grand Central Palace. New York. 
July 2S - Aug. 7.—World's Poultry 

Congress, Cleveland, O. 

Books for the Handyman 

January 2S, 1939 I 

STOP 
HaJuf GhicU t 

LOSSES 
By brooding your chicks under proper hous¬ 
ing conditions. Only metal can give you the 
exact conditions you need . . . but there is a 
big difference in metal houses. Every Dickel- 
man Corrugated Metal Brooder House is ac¬ 
tually air-conditioned for health and comfort. 
Exclusive 3 -Way Controlled Ventilation! 
No Crowding! No Piling! No Moisture! No 
Sweating! Rat Proof! Fire Proof! Built to 
Endure! 21 times stronger than plain metal! 

Combination Brooder House and Laying House. 

Write for catalog and terms. Prices right. 

THE D I C KE LMAN MFG. CO. 
BOX EEB3* FOREST. OHIO 

orC?o°DEoCKkH 
LOW PRICES - BIG DISCOUNTS 

25 veara scientific breeding for high egg: records, 
makes our Famous Blooded Chicks second to none, 

, Sensational Egg. Production Lair^^eS-URreeds--ALL i Broilers insure highest Profits 18 Best Breeds all 
r Blood Tested, at tremendous Bargain Prices. 

—- SEXED OR STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS. 
Dnr low nrices are made possible by operating the World s Larg- 
Rest Incubators in our plant, Send at once for oar prices and 
ii^Frea 4 Color Chick Book. A postcard will do. 

THORNWOOD. INC., Box 361 LOUISVILLE, KY. 

C/ted£&i' yqjM&u CJu/x, 1 
W VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

Large Tvpe S. C. White Leghorns. Barred Bocks, Wh. 
Bocks, B. I. Beds, New Hampshire Beds &_Hea.yy 
Mixed. Also Large Type Wh. Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 
95% guar. & Day old Leghorn Cockerels. All Leghorn 
Breeders are Sired by Cockerels from 300 egg Pedigree 
K O. P. Strain. Even' Breeder Bloodtested. Write 
today for our prices and FREE Catalog giving full 
details of our Breeding for Size and Egg Production. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G URAIPREslNT E 0AS 
22 rears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns .S 7.UU 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns ........... 7.U0 
S C Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95% .. 14.00 
Leghorn Dav-Oid Cockerels for broilers . 2.50 
Barred or White Plymouth Bocks . 7.50 
New Hampshires or S. 0. Rhode Island Beds .. 7.50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers .. 6.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM. 
WM. NACE, Prop., Box R. McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

Here’s breeding that will increase your profits! 
REDS and BARRED RED CROSS Clucks backed 
by 23 years of careful selective improvement—for 
fast growth, livability, high egg production. Our 

.trapnest pens have many 300 eggers—average pro- 
tduction is 232.5 eggs per hen. Free Circular. 

JOHN STEVENSON, Rt. 7, Randolph, Mass. 

V 
> V 
i 

\ 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(trade name) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 

DEPT. G * DETROIT, MICH. 

Write today for complete information 
about the Larro Feeding System and 
the FREE TOOLS we furnish Larro 
and Gold Medal feeders for putting 
this system into operation. They in¬ 
clude standard production graphs, Lar¬ 
rometer, Weigh Tape and the valuable 
40-page booklet “Feeding for Profit¬ 
able Milk Production." 

The Farmer, Flis Own Builder, 
H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 

First Aid for Ailing Houses, 
II. B. Whitman . 2.50 

Make It Yourself, 
Julian Starr . 2.50 \ 

For Sale bv The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

TftaJce. 

wm YEAR 

This hen laid 331 
eggs in 1 year. 
Official Record. 
Big type, beau¬ 
tiful white lay¬ 

ers. 

eggs on sires’ • 
produced by 
averaged 313, 

YY/TH AMERICAS' ORB AT 
MONEYMAKING STRAIN 

Nearly 40 Years 
Breeding Exclusively 

KERLIN-QUALITY 
S. C.W. Leghorns 

Pedigreed, 
Trapnested Breeders. Every 
Breeder State Blood-Tested 
SUPREME MATINGS-from 
STOCK PROGENY TESTED for 
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and 
HIGH LIVABILITY; U. S.-R.O.P. 
dams with trapnest records 275 to 
300 eggs — they have 4-6 consecu¬ 
tive generations of 250 to 340 egg 
ancestors on dams’side—300 to 352 

>ide; U. S.-R.O.P. males and females 
World’s Record 1937 Pen which 

.9 eggs, 355.9 points. 

10-Point 30-Day 
Guarantee 

Day-Old Pullets 
(Guaranteed 95% true 

to sex) 

Day-Old Chicks 
(not sexed), Day-Old 

Cockerels 

frO AA PER 100 CASH 
3>3.UU DISCOUNT 
for ordering early. Answer 
this ad promptly. Get my 
FREE 40-page catalog 
“Make Extra Profits This 
Year with America’s Great 
Money - Making Strain,” 
and FREE Kerlin Service 
Bulletin. 

RERUN’S GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM 
250-C Walnut Road Centre Hall, Pa. 

innyside Quality Chicks — From our own bloodtested 
•eeders. S. G. White Leghorns. New Hampshires. Free 

QUALITY BRONZE 
ESBENSHADE TUR 

TURKEYS — Breeders, Poults. 
KEY FARM, R0NKS, PENNA. 

INDIAN HEAD CHICKS 
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY 

From two to three-year-old high-producing, blood¬ 
tested breeders, mated to cockerels from hens of 
225 to 250 trap-nest records. 

INDIAN HEAD FARM 
Toms River, V New Jersey 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W. Leg. Pullets 95% guar.$l3.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Tvpe White Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
H. Mix. $7. Bar. & Wh. Rox. 7.50 37.50 75 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels. 3.00 15.00 30 
N. IT. Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
All Breeders Bloodtested. Hatches Mon. & Tliur. Write 
for FREE Circular giving full details of our Breeders 
and Hatchery. Electric Hatched. Stuck’s Poultry Farm, 
H.N. Stuck, Prop. Ph. 24 R 6, Bx. R. McAlisterville,Pa. 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 
Bred for vitality and high egg production. 

BARRED ROCKS, N. HAMPSHIRES, WH. LEGHORNS 

Bronze, White Holland Poults '• White Pokin Ducklings 

Blood-Tested - Free Circular. 

LEONARD BLOOD, Route], JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High-grade stock. XT. S. Pullorum Clean. 4,100 birds. 
19 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sexed 
or Straight-run chicks at' farm-profit prices. Circular. 

PECKHAM FARM 
3144 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Rocks, $7.25; N. Hampshires, $8-100; 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $7-100; W. Giants, $9-100: 
H. Mixed. $6.50: Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d.. 
$13-100. Cockerels, $3.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PARM ENTER RED CHICKS from stock bought direct 
last, five years. State tested, free from pullorum dis¬ 
ease. Also day-old pullet and cockerel chicks. F. D. 
Thomas, Sunnyside Poultry Farm, Medway. Mass. 

R. I. RED CHICKS From Healthy. 
B.W.D. Free stock 

Exceptionally heavy' laying strain. $12 per hundred. 
WINDROCKS FARM - HOLLISTON. MASS. 

ORDER NOW ! FINEST PEKIN DUCKLINGS. 
Toulouse Goslings, Goose and 

Duck Eggs. SHANLEY FARMS - Thomaston. Conn 

New Hampshire day-old chicks. Money-back livabilitv 
guarantee. George Sheldon, New Boston. N. H. 

GO-RAN-FLO CHICKS- Pullorum clean Wh. Leg 
horns. Reds, N. Hampshires, Bat-red Rocks, Crosses. 

Hanson, Dryden, Burkard, blood to 300 eggs. Reason¬ 
able prices. J. R. GORANFLO * Groena, New York 
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25 Years of Scientific Integrity Breeding 
Has Earned Our 

GENUINE PINECREST R. I. REDS 
their rightful position of leadership, in highest 
egg production and lowest mortality. Pinecrest are 

AVERAGING 220 EGGS YEARLY IN BIG FLOCKS 
Send for booklet and price list describing contest 
leadership, large eggs, rapid growth, quick full 
feathering, large uniform size, early maturity, 
and other 

EXTRA PROFIT QUALITIES 
which cancells first chicks cost fourfold. Always 
100% State Pullorum clean. 1938 sales increase 
116% over 1937. Advise ordering early. Many two- 
year olds (27 to 32 oz. eggs) mated with double 
pedigreed males. Pinecrest owners become our best 
salesmen. Superior Barred Rock Chicks of excep¬ 
tional merit. Dark Cross Pullet Chicks from two- 
year old breeders and Rock Cross Broiler Chicks. 

PRACTICAL HELPFUL CREDIT PLAN. 

McMurdy's Form Hatchery, Bernardston, Mass. 
We want men and women to sell our chicks. 

Very liberal pay - excellent opportunity. 

5 to 8 Months to PAY 
No cash or down payment required. 
Get our new budget payment 
plan of five to eight months. 
Send for our interesting free 
catalogue which will 
bring you valuable 
poultry pointers. 

A breeding farm 
backed by 20 years 

of sound pedigree 
breeding. Barred Bocks, 

Reds and New Hampshires 
whose quality is attested by our 

customers’ repeat orders. Sex-link 
black cross pullets 98% guaranteed. 

PORT 2 CORR OLD pickard farm nUDI. V. llUOB 3SO Great Road Con 350 Great Road. Concord, Mass. 

CHICKS 
-DAY OLD - 

- STARTED - 
4 WK. PULLETS 

Hanson & English Strain 
Leghorns, New Hampshires. 
R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks. 

White Rocks & Brown Leghorns, also four to 13 
week Pullets. Breeders carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Write for Free Catalog & Moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

"HIDDEN PROFITS" 
IN STEELMAN’S 

Twelve Months Income Plan 
WRITE FOR FREE COPY. TODAY. Our 
Pioneer Strain of New Hampshires averaged 
over 284 Eggs at Storrs’Contest—Records up to 
315 Eggs. Customer reports our Leghorns aver¬ 
aged 231 eggs—profit $2.68 per bird. We offer 
All Popular Breeds. Chicks Sexed or Unsexed 
—Agents Chick Selling Plan. Finance Plan. All 
explained in beautiful illustrated catalog. New 
low prices—Chicks 83/4c to l3!/aC each. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
BOX 221 - LANSDALE, PA. 

LARGE LAYING LEGHORNS 
BETTER BUILT BY BALANCED BREEDING 

U. S. R. O. P. N. Y. State Certified 

HATCHING EGGS - CHICKS - COCKERELS 
Write For Mating List and Prices 

Egg & Apple Farm, JAMES E. RICE & SONS 
Route C, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

(95% guar.).$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Hanson or Eng. Wli. Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred or Wh. Bocks, R. I. Reds... 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $6.25-100. Leghorn Cockerels $2.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Cir. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

HELMS Eqq-Line CHICKS 
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY INCOME 
up to 30%—with Helm’s New Poultry 
Management Program. Send for copy. 
Customers won $5125 Nat’l Chick Contests. 
Matings contain 1500 Males from 200-328 
Egg R.O.P. Hens. SAVE 10%—order now. 
U. S. Pullorum Tested. Sexed Chicks. 

ILLINOIS HATCHERY. Box 124, METROPOLIS. ILL 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Large Hens mated with 11. O. P. Males, 

Write today for early order dist. and CIRCULAR. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

RICE’S POULTRY FARM 
Buy White Leghorn Chicks or Hatching Eggs, from 
best layers of large white eggs: direct from Breed¬ 

ing Farm, and you will he satisfied. 
SOUTH DAYTON, NEW YORK 

rhof’c Phipl/G Cheterosis Quality Sexed 
a A., ala Lila Chicks. 4000 guaranteed 

pullorum clean breeders. Hatching Reds, Barred Rocks, 
Crosses. White Rocks, weekly. Catalog Free! 
CHESTER PILCH. Box 30, FEEDING HILLS. MASS. 

TARBELL FARMS WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Only hens 2 years old or older mated. Pullorum free, 
tube method. Pullet average over 200 eggs yearly. 
TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

CHICKS — Barron Leghorns unsexed. Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks oid. Also started Pullets. Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

LEBRECHT LEGHORNS — An excellent small flock 
trapnested since 1923. Personally supervised. No 
lights. Chicks and eggs for hatching. 
BERTHA H. LEBRECHT - CASTLETON, N. Y. 

OHIO U. S. APPROVED CHICKS 
„ Write For Folder 

KIPT0N HATCHERY - KIPT0N, OHIO 

QUALITY HATCHING EGGS — Parmenter strain. R. 
L, Reds. 1,700 Bloodtested breeders. R. O. P. males 
$16 perorate. E. LINCOLN COOK. So. Milford. Mass. 

Pastoral Parson and His 
Country Folks 

Real Winter.—There were a lot of 
things yet to be done of course when real 
winter suddenly set in. Isn’t it always 
that way around a farm or any place? 
The Parson hadn’t got the banking done 
or the storm windows on or the horse 
rake put under cover and there was more 
hurricane wood to saw and a lot of stable 
fertilizer that has just got to come out 
and four or five panes of window glass to 
put in and so on. It has been almost 
zero here for two mornings and a good 
15 inches of snow on the ground. 

The Old Sugar Place.—The Parson 
wrote you last time how the old sugar 
place in Vermont was blown down. What 
could be done with all those 700 trees? 
But, do you know, the value of maple 
lumber immediately rose after the blow. 
You see maple is the style now for fur¬ 
niture and buyers seemed afraid there 
would be no more cut for a long time. 
This lumber is bringing around $5 a 
thousand “stumpage” and there was 
quite brisk competition to get it at that. 
More than a million sugar maples blew 
down in Vermont. Then there were 
three times as many and more left. But 
then maple syrup will be at a premium 
next year. The Parson gave a talk to 
a farm school up there and they pre¬ 
sented him with a gallon of syrup at its 
close. He considered himself more than 
well rewarded. A sawmill has been set 
up right near the city and is doing a 
tremendous business. 

Farm Living.—We never buy pork 
chops on this place from one year’s end 
to the other but when we have our own 
—my, do they taste good. We had the 
last of that part of our porker tonight 
for supper, and apple sauce to go with it. 
The rest of a 300-pound pig is in the cel¬ 
lar steadily being transformed into ham 
and bacon, etc. The scraps or scrapple is 
still in the ice box. Mrs. Parson will 
proceed to make some “corn-pone” soon. 
Was there ever anything tasted as good 
as the lean-meat lumps in scraps. In a 
few days a fine two-year-old beef will be 
hanging up in the barn floor. The Par¬ 
son wants to have more dried beef for 
next Summer and domed beef for the 
Spring and canned beef for all along. 
You know the same pickle in which you 
had the ham and bacon makes a perfect 
solution in which to put your beef to 
corn. The Parson tried buying a quarter 
of beef last year but doubts if he will 
ever try that again. The only thing is 
to raise your own if you possibly can. 
With the exception of potatoes we rather 
fell down in the vegetable line this year. 
We happened to have them on low ground 
and they were drowned out. The swim¬ 
ming pond is frozen over and the ice 
grows daily thicker but instead of going 
over to measure the thickness of the ice 
every morning to answer the phone calls 
of half a dozen neighbors or more as to its 
suitability for harvesting; now no one 
cares, save for the’ skating. 

Life Pictures. — The other day the 
Parson was talking to a Divinity School. 
Among other things he told them that in 
small churches, anyway, he was not so 
crazy about Sunday schools. He has one 
church, sometimes spoken of as the best 
known rural church in the country, in 
which the matter of having a school is 
being thought over. The Parson does 
not want to hurry them and they seem 
in no rush. Having had it in mind for 
29 years we may get under way after 
the New Year and the winter lets up. 
He told them, too, that there was no use 
whatever of preaching if they could not 
make their sermons interesting. They 
should draw their pictures from daily 
life. How many beautiful ones there are 
all around about us all the time. Can 
there be a more blessed picture on earth 
than when some mother meets an old- 
time friend and leads him up to meet her 
grown-up sons and daughters? Twice 
lately the Parson has beheld that very 
thing. In one case a mother was seen 
leading a friend by the hand to meet 
three stalwart, grown-up sons. Well 
dressed and fine and manly—there they 
stood in a row. And the other day the 
Parson was having a funeral. He hadn’t 
seen any of the funeral group for many 
years. So before the service he went 
into the side room as is his wont to 
speak with the people there and absorb, 
as it were, the feel of their sorrow so 
that he might savor the words of the serv¬ 
ice with sympathy, real and true. And 
one said, W ouldn t you like to meet mv 
children?” so round among the roomful 
we went and such fine grown-up sons 
and their wives and daughters and their 
husbands. What holier picture in all the 
earth! The Parson thought; how St. 
Paul said that he bare in his body the 
marks of the Lord Jesus and how these 
self-effacing" mothers bear in their faces 
the marks of their motherhood. 

REV. GEORGE B. GILBERT. 

Leghorns -Reds ~ Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W D.) by the 

Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with - 

. , NO REACTORS found 
lube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

FREE ON REQUEST 
We have 5 Service Leaflets which have saved many dollars for many poultrymen. We 

have decided to send any of these without charge or obligation to anyone (whether or 

not they have ever bought Hall’s Chicks) who asks for them. 

“In publishing these leaflets and making them available to poultrymen, you are 
performing 

99 A Real Service to the Poultry Industry 
says W. F. Sullivan of the New England Homestead. 

These leaflets contain a wealth of the latest information to help poultrymen avoid or 

minimize losses from the more common causes. They are not written by scientists; they 

are written by real poultrymen who have a scientific background and training, but who 

can put down in everyday language the best and latest information, in easily under¬ 

standable form. These men are working all the time with eggs, chicks, breeders. They 
know their stuff, practically. 

These are 
the leaflets: 

No. 1. Helpful Hints on the Starting 
and Care of Chicks. 

No. 2 Coccidiosis and Enteritis. 

No. 3. Prolapse and Cannibalism. 

No. 4. Laryngotracheitis ; Bronchitis; Coryza, Pox. 

No. 7. Successful Battery Brooding, 

Please request these, or any of them, by number as listed; and they will be sent you 
promptly, without charge or obligation. 

/ 

American Poultry Journal say* 
"A set of 'Service Leaflets' published by 
you just came to my desk and I’m impressed 
by the wealth of information they contain." 

New England Homestead says 
"In publishing these leaflets and making them 
available to poultrymen, you are performing a 
real service to the poultry industry. The 
authors of these leaflets are well known and 

- well recognized as competent authorities to 
write on such subjects.” 

Pennsylvania Farmer says 
“The 'Service Leaflets’ as issued by Hall 
Brothers Hatchery, Ine., are very concise and 
interesting. We are very sure they will prove 
most helpful to poultrymen,” 

Poultry Item says 

“I want to say a word about your Service 
Leaflets. The subjects are not only carefully 
chosen, but the treatment is so sound and 
without bias that I feel you deserve a great 
deal of credit for supplying your customers 
and friends with a service of this kind.” 

Poultry Tribune says 

“It is our opinion that these represent a great 
constructive service and reflect the vision of 
your outstanding institution.” 

Cackle and Crow says 

“The booklets are simple, yet comprehensively 
written and are in such form as to be easily 
filed and readily accessible. This is one of the 
finest things I have ever seen a hatchery do for 
its customers.” 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. Pullorum free by 

State test since 1928. Each year we sell more chicks than ever before. We ship prepaid 

and guarantee 100% live delivery. Catalog and Price List free. Tel. Wallingford 645-5. 

WENE ‘ " C HIC KS 
Order NOWand SAVE 

of the WORLD’S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS’* 
OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for EARLY ORDERS 

Wene customers get 

Write for 
FREE 

Catalog, 
Price List 

and 
Money- 
Saving 

Discount 
Plan 

Now is the tinje to save> money on WENE EXTRA-Profit Chicks 
premium price* for larger eggs, finer meat quality (-flicks. 

WHITr I rcHnp«lE 1MEED* , 4 WENEeros*e» 

ETfggaEG50.000 H^^eders8!8*' MO fiM?* f<* BA™ toilers and 

«^oy^H.Wort. copyrighted blend - 
and &J-Way Proflt-^oilers, Light Roasters BRAMCROCKS - Th^ideal ’ 

NEW HAM PS H I R ES—The ONLY Certified „ 
flock m New Jersey, also 15,000 State-tested ,,,, GH0RN - MINORCAS — 
breeders in New England. Dlute-feathered broilers: ex- 

BARRED ROCKS - WHITE ROCKS tra-iarge, chalk-white e*gs. 
WHITE WYANDOTTES - R. I. REDS SEX - SEPARATED Pnll.fe' 
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS - BLACK GIANTS and Cockerels, if desired. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Box 156-A VINELAND, N. J. 

My Specialty Breeds 
Sr rSti *K5i jtssr* **■» 
Heavy Producing Leghorns - New Hampshires - Cross Breeds 
i ,'SE^C 'h,ck b"d “ *“™ '">«« 

SEND F0R FREE CATALOG AND PRICES_ 

CURtC POULTHV FflBIH • fflVERSTtHUtl, PH. 

ADDRESS 
ROUTE 3 
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“•HARRIS SHDS 
NORTHERN GROWN FOR VIGOR 

We specialize in growing the best early strains of 

Sweet Com, Peppers, Tomatoes, Muskmelons, Squash, etc. 
for gardeners whose seasons are short. 

These sturdy stocks of ours are noted everywhere for their earliness, 
fine quality and high yield. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY ! 
... and to insure getting the best seed, order direct by mail from 
our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co./Inc./ R.F.D.15, Coldwater,N.Y. 

=1939 catalogue wxv neady 
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ROU'<itUSii#CRlT 
BRIGHT, CLEAN GRANITE 

Hard for Wear. Neutral to Maintain Feed Balance. 
Ask your dealer for this Aristocrat of Grits, or write for literature to 

ROLL-CRUSH CORPORATION 3 Beech St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

Get this 
WOLF 

GUIDE BOOK 
ANO 1939 

CALENDAR 
CATALOG 

IT TELLS THE PROFIT STORY OF 

WOLF FARMERS FRIEND CHICKS 
Get this big new guide book and Calendar-Cat¬ 
alog ... it's packed with facts you should know. 
It tells why Wolf Breeders are under APA inspec¬ 

tion . ..why they are bloodtested ... 
and why they are bred for big Egg 
production. 11 Profitable breeds at 
moneysaving prices, by ordering 
now. Send for WOLF'S Big Guide 
Book and Calendar Catalog today. 

Write Box 5. 

$690 

PER 
100 
UP ^ GET WOLF CHICKS FROM 

Jaj»a.registeredfiocks W0LF HATCHING & BREEDING CO. GIB^^URG^OmO^ 

__---—-- 

IliMIATA ICflUftDKK 25 years of breeding assures you of larger and better chicks, higher 
JUNIAIA LtOnUKPO livability, pullets mature early, larger eggs and higher flock 
average. Breeders are large Birds of Tom Barron Strain, on free 
FREE photos of our farm and stock, also price of Day Old Chicks, Day Old Pullets & 
Cockerels, also Pullets 2 to 6 weeks old. n 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Box R_RICHFIELD, PA. 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Route, R KEENE, N. H. 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

back of even' chick. Insures high livability In the laying pens. Pullorum 
tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. 1938—our 
3.120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALOG. 

20,000 CHICKS EACH WEEK YEAR AROUND 
Get our Early Order Discounts and Special Prices for January and 

February Delivery. - Lowest prices in years. 
WHITE LEGHORNS - WHITE ROCKS - NEW HAMPSHIRES 

BARRED ROCKS. New 1939 Catalog and Prices now ready. 

TURK E Y P O U LTS 
MAMMOTH BRONZE - BLACK SPANISH 

2,500 Weekly - First Hatch of Poults March 1. 
Can ship Chicks on short notice. 

FAUST POULTRY FARM,’ ROUTE 1, EPHRATA, PA. 

- NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS ======= 
H ANS0Ne90Ra,|iNG*L?SH' |^F?GE*T?PE ^EX^E^PULLETS^ (95%*aeciSate)*a!'. T.™.*!.. .$I4?M $67.50 $I3*5?00 
HAhiioN OR ENGUSHdWRGE TYPE white LEGHORNS. . 7.00 ||;00 70.00 

EV/BPAVSTRA^ BRWNn LEG HORNS WYAlil D. &. BUFF ORPINGTONS .. 8.00 40.00 80.00 
BAR- & WH ROCKS, K. I. & "• "■ . ,0.00 50.00 100.00 

Day Odd Cockerels. $3.50-100: $17.50-500: $35-1000. Assorted or Heavy Mixed ^HMELD ®PA 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX n KlONMtLU, rft. 

STRICKLER’S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BABY CHICKS 

ROf'TCS* WHITE GIANTS? BRAHMAS: SEXED PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 20th Anniv. 
Catalog and prices free. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, • BOX R, • SHERIDAN, PENNA. 

Mon id.eal 
is noted for their quality chicks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% PuUorum clean. Hatches 
every week. • 
We also carry the largest line of poultry equip¬ 
ment, supplies and parts for all stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
Quick service. Discount 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 

New Hampshire Red Pullets........ 9 50 47.50 95 
Bar. Rock Sc 9. C. R I. Red Pullets 8.50 42.50 85 
White Leghorns ...... •••••••. §.50 32.50 65 
S. C. R. I. Reds & Bar. Bocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
Vam Hampshire Reds ..* 8.00 40.00 80 
nITolALeg Cockerels $3.50-100. H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H Mix $6-100: L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LEGHORNS Urul NEW HAMPSHIRES 

SIX OFFICIAL WORLD RECORDS 
for Long, Life-Time Production at 
Vineland Hen Contest. Proven en¬ 
durance, High Production, High 
Livability. Let Kauder’s Chicks help 
you to gain these extra profits. -- 
REDUCED CHICK PRICES. Advance Order 
count. Write today. Free Literature. 

JRVINGJCAUDERj^^^^Box^lOOj^^New^PaltZ^ 

Dis- I 

N. Y. \ 

YOUR CHICKS 
UNTIL YOU GET DON’T BUY 

NEUH AUSER’S 
"Good Luck" Chick Prices 
FREE Beautiful Calendar-Catalog and 
Low Prices. Also SEXED PULLETS 
and COCKERELS. Write Box 104. 

Neuhauser Hatcheries mbZIZA. 
BABY CHICKS 

Hatches the year ’round 
ALLEN'S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 

BOX NO. I. SEAF0RD. DELAWARE 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS 
Beckman Poultry Breeding Farm . Ridgway. Pa, 

Late Winter Poultry 
Pointers 

Though the temperature is apt to be 
low and the weather bleak and stormy 
much of the time, it is during February 
that birds show their first big jump in 
production. The pullets, which up to this 
time have been laying in only a half¬ 
hearted way. seem to anticipate the ad¬ 
vent of spring and begin to shell out the 
eggs iii increased numbers. The old hens 
held over for breeding have grown new 
feathers and are well covered with flesh, 
and now begin to lay. 

Calculations based on a six-year aver¬ 
age ip a state egg laying contest showed 
that pullet flocks should be laying an 
average of 12 eggs or better a bird dur¬ 
ing February* This is a production of 
more than 40 percent. During January 
the expected average is only nine eggs a 
bird, or about 30 percent. This jump of 
10 percent in production from January to 
February is the fastest pick-up the birds 
make at any season of the year, with the 
one exception of the continued increase 
from February through March, when the 
gain is about the same. If you are get¬ 
ting a lay of 12 eggs a bird during Feb¬ 
ruary you are doing well, but keep a 
keen eye out for weather changes aud 
avoid any disturbance which might cause 
them to slump. A production noticeably 
below 12 eggs is evidence that the birds 
need better attention in some way. 

A great many believe early chicks pay 
best, so if one contemplates selling hatch¬ 
ing eggs they must prepare early for 
them, as a good many hatcheries begin 
buying eggs to set from January 1 to 15. 
The commercial poultry raiser finds that, 
in the majority of cases, February is the 
time to mate his flocks so that eggs may 
be saved for hatching and the first broods 
brought off in late February and early 
March. Every 'old-time chicken man is 
always ready to testify to the following 
point: Mating requires more thought and 
trouble than just picking out good males 
and putting them in with the hens. 
Through the fall and winter the breeding 
cockerels have, in most cases, been run¬ 
ning by themselves. When mating time 
comes they are in good condition of flesh. 
They have been fed quite largely on 
grain, with some dry mash to get them 
used to mash feeding. 

When the specially selected birds are 
placed in the breeding pens they are 
transferred to an entirely different en¬ 
vironment. The feed they must eat has 
been radically changed, for the laying- 
flock at this season is consuming larger 
quantities of dry mash and eating much 
less grain than the males have been ac¬ 
customed to. 

You have doubtless often noticed many 
of the breeding cockerels getting thin in 
two to four weeks after they are placed 
with the breeders. Starvation causes this 
condition, which results in low fertility 
and poor hatches. The alternating of 
males, where only two are used, giving 
each male a day by himself in a separate 
pen, is often practiced to prevent this 
trouble. Here the male bird can eat to 
his heart’s content and thus maintain 
his weight and vigor. 

Where many males are used in the 
large-flock matings the above method is 
impracticable, in which case the best so¬ 
lution of the problem has been found to 
be to feed a moist mash once a day, giv¬ 
ing the birds all they will eat in about 
an hour. The regular mash mixture 
which is fed dry can be used. Cut greens 
—beets or cabbage—can be-added in con- 
siderable quantity. These help fertility 
and hatchability of eggs. This mash can 
be mixed with hot water or, better yet, 
with skim-milk or buttermilk. 

In order to maintain their body weight 
and in addition produce eggs in large 
quantities, the pullets must have much 
fat-forming feed. We feel that the com¬ 
mon cause of failure with lights is to 
force egg production without care in hold¬ 
ing and building up body weight. Failure 
to feed for weight, as well as for eggs, 
results in the lighted birds going to pieces 
in February and March and taking a long 
spring rest and molt. We feed right 
through February as high as 14 pounds 
of grain a day to each 100 pullets which 
have been and are under lights. With 
this precaution in feeding, our lighted 
birds hold their weight and even gain 
during a heavy laying winter. 

As a.result of such care thp birds will 
maintain a production double that which 
the unlighted pens will make from Oc¬ 
tober right through until April. In dol¬ 
lars and cents this means that where un¬ 
lighted flocks have made a fair profit of 
$1 to $2 a bird during the four or five 
winter months, the lighted flock will net 
above extra feed and cost of lighting $2 
to $4 a bird during the same period. 

MRS. E. R. GOKTON. 

SBP 
For a thorough kill of 
lice and feather mites 
use full strength”Black 
Leaf 40”. It has plenty 
of reserve strength to 
kill adult liceand feath¬ 
er mites and young 
lice as they hatch. It is 
easy to use and eco¬ 
nomical because our 

"CAP-BRUSH" 
ROOST APPLICATOR 
Mokes "Block Leaf 40" 
Go Four Times as Far 

No bristles to absorb and waste the liquid—-the 
'Cap-Brush" method delousea four bird3 at the cost 

for one formerly. Just tap along roosts and smear. 
For individual treatment a drop from “Cap-Brush” 
In feathers two inches below the vent kills body 
lice—a drop on back of birds’ necks kills bead lice. 

Sold by Dealers Everywhere. 
Insist on original, factory-sealed 

packages for full strength, 3718 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 

lOOK for the leaf on the package 

Twenty-eight years of breeding behind every 
chick we sell—and more sold in 1938 than 
any other year. THE REASON—Large rug¬ 
ged birds, good type, low mortality, con¬ 
sistent heavy production, large white eggs. 
Every breeder carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Every male from our own flock of 
R. O. P. trapnested hens. Official average, 
pullet year, body weight 4.64 lbs., heaviest 
in N. Y. State. Our Leghorns are making money 
on our own 5000-bird farm and on many of the best 
commercial farms in New York and adjoining states. 

WRITE FOR PRICES - DEPT. R. 

WALLACE H. RICH, HOBART, N. Y. 

.ra BARRED ROCKS 
V** R.I. REDS 
H.A.Richards, Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

PuUorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R, So. Easton. Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS COCKERELS 

All hatched from Old Hen 
Breeders. U. S. Gov’t patent 
Blood Tested. Individually 
handled, closely selected. 414 
to 514 lb. hens. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs. Keal quality stock that you 
will be .proud to own. I ship 

_ prepaid and guarantee 100% live 
No. 603 - 310 Eggs delivery. Send for free circular 

Lukert Leghorn Farm, 42?e East Moriches, N. Y. CLEMENTS" 
■ BUffllfP CUSTOMERS 
fiUB I ■ - hK IE acclaim Clem- 
fllWPlmw cuts unusual 
Beds, Barred Rocks. White Rocks, 
Clem-Rock Cross chicks and Clem- 
Cross Baby Pullets. Bred for 

profitable results. PuUorum clean. State__ 
accredited. Catalog tells about "co-operative 
plan. Buy from Clements this year and be 
the best. Write today. CLEMENTS BROS. 
BOX 25, - WINTERPORT. 

savings 
sure of 

FARMS. 
MAINE 

1 SEXED - 

PULLETS 
Ull 

I LOW BARGAIN 
I PRICES on extra 

rugged, healthy chicks from 
old New England Stock. Rich 
in the direct bloodline breed¬ 
ing of some of New England’s 
most famous contest winning 
strains. Many generations 200-300 egg 
breeding of great, big New England eggs. 

• Our finest quality chicks attain a high 
standard. 180 to 220-egg flock averages under 
general farm conditions prove unusual production 

abtiity—Bree'ders* profits of %l to $2 per bird prove their unusually dependable earning Sower. Real New Harapshires, big Leghorns, Barred &. WhiteRocks, 
. I. Reds; also popular crossbreeds. Chicks as hatched or sex-guar¬ 

anteed day old pullets and cockerels. Liberal guarantees. BIG DIS¬ 
COUNTS on early orders. Big FREE CATALOG tells all—write today, m ■ tI 

Empire State Hatchery, Dept.2114A 276 Central Ave., Albany, H.T. 

IJ5K 5 PRICES DOWN 
CHICK.5 AND PULLETS w_ 

J 'VJ 4 and 6~weeks-old pullets; Caponized sexed started 
cockerels; Day-old or started chicks leading breeds, in¬ 

cluding Buff Minorcas, White Giants. Low prices: Leghorn males $4: 
Light Assorted $5.40; Heavy Assorted $6.90. 16th consecutive year 
Blood-Testing. All produced by Rusk s Famous 7-Point Breeding 
Control Program. Write for FREE CATALOG & early order prices. 
RUSK FARM. BOX 1042-A, WINDSOR, MISSOURI 

SEXED 
CHICKS °*H3Q DartTridI 
guarantee. Money refunded on any chicks 
not true to breed. No need to take chances. 
You get 30 days to make sure chicks are as 
represented.Male or pullet chicks furnished._ 
Low prices. All varieties. Mo. Approved. Blood Tested. Easy- 
Buying plan. Big discount early orders. Chick Manual FREE.. 
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY, BOX 197, BUTLER, MO. 

pi™iySEXED CHICK 
We SEX-LINK purebred varieties like Leghorns. Rocks, etc., by 
GHOLSON’S SYSTEM, giving purebreds the extra ruggedness, 
EGG PRODUCTION of HYBRIDS. Sexed up to 100% without 
injury. Also SEXED HYBRID Crossbreeds. CATALOG FREE. 
GHOLSON’S HATCHERY, Box 1231-A, M CLEAN SB OR O, ILL. 
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Subscribers, Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 59. 

Farm Help Wanted 

WANTED — General houseworker, under 35, 
strong, healthy, capable, plain cooking, assist 

care child 2; sleep in; salary, start. $30 month¬ 
ly; state age, experience, reference. MRS. A. 
OI.SON, Fayetteville, N. Y. (near Syracuse). 

WANTED—American, experienced liouseworker, 
good home, every convenience; salary $30 per 

month. 1*. 0. BOX 323, Valhalla, N. Y. 

WANTED—General houseworker who is willing 
to help with patients. KRUGER’S CONVA¬ 

LESCENT HOME, 31 Woodbine Ave, New Ro¬ 
chelle, N. Yr. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework in 
small family; comfortable home, all modern 

conveniences; good plain cook, good to children; 
must be well recommended; good pay and good 
home to right party. ADVERTISER 6500, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — An operator on shares for well 
equipped poultry farm, capacity 5,000 chicks. 

ADVERTISER 0550, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A man of dignity and honor and 
education who could be interested in the de¬ 

velopment of a small place in the country. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0501, care Rural New Yorker. 

WANTED—Good plain cook on country place 
near Hudson, N. Y.; all modern conveniences; 

apply with references and salary wanted to 
ADVERTISER 6566, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Farmer, married, good dry-hand 
milker and general farm experience; S. D. A. 

preferred. G. L. BAILEY, Millbrook, N. Y. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework in 
modern home; good wages and permanent 

position. MRS. S. A. BUBB, It. D. 2, Ilion, 
N. Y. 

GIRL WANTED for general housework, Chris¬ 
tian family, refined home, pleasant surround¬ 

ings; two adults and two boys of school age; 
$25 per month; prefer someone about 2(1. MRS. 
FLOURNOY, 96 Garden St., Garden City, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man equipped to operate apple or¬ 
chard on shares; for particulars address H. 

M. WYCKOFF, River Road, Bound Brook, 
N. J. 

GIRL, ASSIST with housework and children; 
good home; $12 monthly. ADVERTISER 0573, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

} Situations Wanted | 

HATCHERY MANAGER, poultrynian, experi¬ 
enced, temperate, have established chick buy¬ 

ers. ADVERTISER 0570, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MRS. CHARLES M. SCHWAB’S purebred 
Guernsey dairy manager, is now available 

for position as dairy or farm manager; I have 
had exceptional life-long experience in breed¬ 
ing and production; best references. E. L. 
PHILLIl’S, Schwab’s Estate, Loretto, Pa. 

MASON, BUILDER, wants .stone bungalow, 
brick, cement work, any class work or mate¬ 

rial; go anywhere; permanent address. JOHN 
NICHOLLS, 104 Homestead Ave., Holyoke, 
Mass. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, wants position; 14 
years’ experience, able, energetic; can take 

full charge. BOX 182, Carmel, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE, all around farmer, 
teamster, tractor, licensed driver, no drinker. 

ADVERTISER 0509, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Work as gardener and florist on pri¬ 
vate estate; best of reference; age 37, single. 

ADVERTISER 0512, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm by middle- 
aged man, some experienced; best references. 

ADVERTISER 0521, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Experienced poultrynian, 
28, married, one child, references; particulars 

first letter. FLOYD G. VARNER, Route 1, 
Mifflintown, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED GENERAL farmer or handy¬ 
man, middle-aged man; will go anywhere. 

EDWARD M. POWERS, P. O. Box 134, Falls 
Village, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED BOY, 20, desires farm position. 
^ PAUL PALMER, 149 Livingston Ave., Albany, 

MARRIED, AGE 28, experienced, wants work, 
dairy farm, shares or salary; must have elec¬ 

tricity; reference. BOX 503, Morgan, Pa. 

FRUIT-GROWER, THOROUGHLY experienced, 
qualified to take full charge; will work for 

small salary and percentage. ADVERTISER 
0520, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN girl, 18, Holland high- 
school education, some experience care dogs, 

cats, wants position kennel or animal asylum; 
country preferred; healthy, hard worker, excel¬ 
lent references; state all particulars, salary. 
MISS H. P. COIINELISSEN, Yancey Mills, Va. 

REFINED, WELL-EDUCATED American woman, 
Holland born, graduate Lewis Hotel School, 

typist, excellent cook, housekeeper, truck-gar¬ 
dener, wants position; country preferred; A-l 
references javailable February 1; will also con¬ 
sider position with 18-year-old daughter. MRS. 
IV. J. CORNELISSEN, Yancey Mills, Va. 

WANTED POSITION, cook, houseman; state 
wage. W. KIMBLE, 2 Noank Road, Mystic, 

Conn. 

COUPLE — Caretaker, farmer, poultry, cows, 
lawns; wife, chamber maid, Waitress, cook, 

week ends; cottage. CLIFTON SHAW, Wash¬ 
ington, Conn. 

GERMAN, MARRIED, 35, farmer-caretaker, 
handy with tools, trustworthy; 9-year-old 

child, wife; desires position for himself, Long 
Island or Westchester County; own furniture, 
car; life-time experience; best reference; write 
particulars. W. T., 1580 Edison Ave., New York 
City. 

YOUNG MARRIED couple desires work, no chil¬ 
dren; woman for housework, cooking; man to 

drive, handyman, gardener, experience; best 
references. Write, PAUL GARTON, Hobart, 

y. 

EXPERIENCED GARDENER, caretaker; New 
York, New Hampshire chauffeur’s license; 

home State, New York preferred; good refer¬ 
ences. BENJ. WHITE, Route 5, Colias Ave., 
Manchester, N. II. 

HOMEMAKER, COOK, neat, desires position; 
ono or two adults; low wajjos for good home* 

reference; snap exchanged. ADVERTISER 0536, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Turkeys in Virginia 
Virginia is a great turkey producing 

State. I didn’t even realize the fact my¬ 
self until the past summer, and I was 
horn in Virginia and lived here all my 
life, and am now in my sixty-seventh 
year. 

“Ten thousand dollars by. raising tur¬ 
keys on 40 acres of land!” This state¬ 
ment in a poultry magazine about 15 
years ago caught the eye of George W. 
Koiner, Virginia’s Commissioner of Agri¬ 
culture. He got further particulars, and 
prepared an article about turkey-raising 
in his monthly bulletin and sent it out to 
thousands of farmers all over Virginia, 
lie received 1,100 letters asking more in¬ 
formation on how it was accomplished, 
lie gave such information by letter,'by 
monthly bulletin and by lecture. 

All this came back a few weeks ago to 
Mr. Koiner, now nearing the close of his 
thirty-eighth year in office. It was dur¬ 
ing 1000, back in the administration of 
Governor James Hoge Tyler, a leader in 
agricultural development, that he was in¬ 
stalled. No other Commissioner in the 
nation can claim a longer period of faith¬ 
ful service. Pride swelled up in him a 
few weeks ago when he stood on one spot 
in the Shenandoah Valley and looked out 
upon a moving, feathered sea of from 
15,000 to 20,000 turkeys, representing 
one of the most concentrated turkey¬ 
raising centers in the United States. 

Mr. Koiner watched it all. lie’s seen 
the time when turkeys were raised only 
in family flocks of hardly more than 40 
or 50, mainly to bring the housewife a 
little pin-money. And he has also seen 
the enterprise grow until Virginia now 
ranks first in the East and sixth in the 
nation in total output of turkeys. More 
than $2,000,000 worth of turkeys were 
sold in this State last year. 

The nearness of eastern markets and 
the State’s ideal climate are given credit 
for such great progress in turkey pro¬ 
duction. Only in recent years has Vir¬ 
ginia shown interest in the commercial 
field. In 1010, a check revealed 148,000 
turkeys of breeding stock on 89,000 
farms. By 1980 there were 160.000 on 
32,773 farms, and in 1935 a total of 174,- 
000 or 28,368 farms. 

There’s another chapter in Virginia’s 
turkey history. From 1900 to 1920, 
blackhead, a mysterious disease fatal to 
this type of fowl, killed off a large per¬ 
centage of the flocks raised in Virginia. 
Disheartened, farmers were afraid to risk 
too large setting and a majority would 
not attempt the enterprise at ali. Then 
it was found by someone that the germ 
was spread by chickens, that if turkeys 
and chickens were separated, there would 
be little danger of loss from this dreaded 
disease (blackhead). The discovery was 
made in 1920, but it was nearly a dec¬ 
ade later before the information had 
been spread generally. 

Young turkeys at an early stage of 
the season cost from 40 to 50 cents each. 
Later the figure drops to from 20 to 30 
cents. With this comparatively large 
initial output, Virginia raisers had to be 
meticulous in their efforts, and they had 
a good deal to learn. For instance, they 
found among other things that corn used 
as feed should be at least one year old, 
and that the young birds had to be kept 
dry and warm, especially during the 
rainy season of Spring. Warm, dry 
quarters for the first eight weeks, is one 
of the main secrets to successful turkey 
raising. The young birds should be kept 
in a wire enclosure for the first two 
weeks, and not allowed to run out on 
cloudy days or when it looks likely to 
storm, as when they once get wet and 
chilled, it means sure death to a large 
percent. w. h. harrison. 

Herbert J. Baker 
Prof. Baker, for 16 years Director of 

Extension at the New Jersey Station, 
died suddenly January 6, aged 53. The 
news came as a great shock to his many 
friends, who esteemed him for his per¬ 
sonal qualities and ability and tact in his 
work. 

lie was born at Shelbyville, Del.; was 
graduated from the Massachusetts State 
College in 1911, and had held several im¬ 
portant positions in agricultural work 
both in this country and abroad. 

In his eulogy, President Robert C. 
Clothier said that Director Baker’s tech¬ 
nical ability was reinforced and made 
fruitful through a deep sense of ethical 
and moral values. Never seeking his own 
advantage, In1 devoted his talents and his 
efforts to bringing happiness, the more 
abundant life, to others. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Commercial Poultry Raising, 

H. A. Roberts  .$3.00 
How to Select the Laying Hen, 

Lamon and Kinghorne . 1.25 
For Sale by Tiie Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

MARRIED. 45, BABY, sober, life-experienced 
caretaker of estate, all-around dairyman, 

farmer. ADVERTISER 6539, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Position as working farm foreman, 
married, middle-aged, two spns available, 18 

and 24; life experience at all branches dairy 
farming and farm equipment,1 fruit and poultrv; 
no bad habits t available after February 1. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0538, care Rural New-Yorker. 

IIATCHERYMAN, POULTRYMAN, 41, experi- 
. enced poultry, ducks, turkeys, game. AD- 

V ERTISER 6547, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, CHILDLESS, wants position, care¬ 
taker; man, garden; wife, plain cook, house 

work; own furniture; state salary. JOHN WOR 
LEY, 117 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklvn, N. Y. 

REFINED. CAPABLE. Protestant woman 
would like place as housekeeper in reliable 

family. Address ADVERTISER 6548, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT, university trained, 
40. married: 10 years’ successful experience 

all branches farming, dairying, stock raising, 
estate management; Christian. ADVERTISER 
6549, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT for estates, 
well educated, hard worker, industrious, will¬ 

ing, married: 17 years’ experience gardening, 
lawns, woodland, complete maintenance grounds 
and buildings, some livestock, handy with tools, 
carpentry, painting; operates tractors, automo¬ 
biles, estate equipment; excellent references; 
salary moderate, live on or off place. P. O. 
BOX 385, Nanuet, N. Y. 

AMERICAN MAN, age 38. married, no children. 
wants position on farm in Pennsylvania or 

Maryland; life experience, no liquor or tobacco; 
references: living wage; available after March 
1. ADVERTISER 6551, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, SCOTCH. U. S. citizen, married, 
34 years, no children; full charge saddle 

horses, grounds, flowers, vegetables, all re¬ 
pairs, painting; wife, part-time if desired; rea¬ 
sonable wage, good living conditions. WIL¬ 
LIAM MacBURNEY, 140 West 94th St., New 
York City. 

YOUNG GIRL, 18. experienced with dogs, desires 
work with kennels or dog hospital; drives car. 

ADVERTISER 0558, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL. EXPERIENCED, responsible, tem¬ 
perate, childless couple for dairy, poultry or 

fruit farm, tractor and diesel experience; full 
charge preferred. ADVERTISER 0416, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED GRADE teacher desires posi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 0559, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

LICENSED COW-TESTER and herdsman, single, 
well recommended, for active association or 

large dairy herd. Address ADVERTISER 6557, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, PART time work only, in 
New York City only: excellent references; 

good cook. M. ELIZABETH DUNN, P. O. Box 
90, Station F. New York City. 

YOUNG MAN. 17, Christian, desires position, 
helper on farm, preferably poultry; strong, 

willing, some experience; good home conditions. 
ADVERTISER 6562, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEACHER, EXPERIENCED. college gradu¬ 
ate, able, adaptable. ADVERTISER 6564, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER WISHES permanent position pri¬ 
vate estate: 14 years last position; experience: 

gardening, landscaping, carpentry and property 
maintenance. ADVERTISER 6567, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED by refined' Protestant 
woman (not! servant type) as housekeeper in 

small family; state salary. BOX 65, Lakewood, 
N. J. 

MAN, SINGLE. Christian, handy, experienced 
chickens, gardening, painting, electrical; total 

abstainer intoxicants, tobacco; excellent refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 6569, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER on farm or estate; ex¬ 
perienced in all branches of farming, dairying, 

butter-making, poultry, orchards, greenhouses; 
references; 13 years one position; within 75 
miles of Albany preferred. ADVERTISER 6572, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, 4S, UNENCUMBERED, good 
cook, refined, nflodern home (March). Write 

R. M., care W. Rickenbrode, Ripley, N. Y. 

YOUNG AMERICAN couple, experienced care¬ 
taker, liandy-man, orehardist, chauffeur; 

wife, cook, housekeeper: best references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6576, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER desires rural sehool; 
A-l references. ADVERTISER 6575, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, GARDENER, handy-man, driv¬ 
er’s license, honest, reliable, needs work. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6577, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED working man¬ 
ager, now employed, where registered Guern¬ 

seys are bred and best results are demanded; 
must be substantial proposition, or would lease 
well-located modernly equipped dairy farm; 
Eastern New York; real references furnished. 
ADVERTISER 6530, care Rural New-Yorker. 

{ Fruits and Foods "*] 

POSTPAID, PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
$1, No. 1 5 boxes SI, 5-lb. pail 80c; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

HONEY—Fine quality, lower prices; 60 clover 
$5, 28 $2 50; 60 buckwheat $3.60; 60 mixed, 

fine flavor. $4.20. not prepaid; 10 clover post¬ 
paid $1.50: satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. 
LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS, FRESH daily, assorted, three- 
pound basket, postpaid, anywhere $1. N. Y. 

S. MUSHROOM CO.. West Coxsaekie, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8: mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 
N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—White clover, light amber, am¬ 
ber. buckwheat, white comb honev: prices 

right: let us quote. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dun¬ 
dee, N. Y. 

DRIED APPLES, fancy home dried. 2 lbs. 60c, 
4 lbs. $1.10. postpaid; sample 10c. L. W. 

DENLINGER. Clayton, Ohio. 

MICHIGAN LIGHT honey, 5-lb. pail 75c, pre¬ 
paid; 60 lbs. $4 here. CHAS. G. MARSHALL 

A- SON, Linden, Mich. 

HONEY —• Fine quality clover. 60 lbs. $4.25; 
buckwheat 83: very fine mixed honev $3 25 

CLAYTON WRIGHT, Brocton, N. Y. ‘ 

4±tr,r, Kii’LNED south Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit, or mixed, $4 per crate (1 3/5 bu.); 

$2.25 half crate; express prepaid. IDYLWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

HONEY — White clover, 60-lb. can $4.25, two 
$8.40; amber alfalfa $3.60, $7, mild buck¬ 

wheat $3.10, $6; six 5-lb. pails clover liquid 
$3.10, twelve $6; (two postpaid $1.50). A. J. 
NORMAN, Route 3, Geneva, N. Y. 

FRESH WHITE eggs direct from farm, graded. 
candled: guaranteed; 39 years a producer. J. 

H. MCCLELLAND, Stamford, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honev. 5 lbs. postpaid 
85e; 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APT 

ARIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

BARGAIN—V ill move 10,000 pounds buckwheat 
honey; write for prices. C. N. BALLARD 

5 alois, N. Y. 

LOOK—High-grade new black walnut kernels 
price reduced to $1.10 for 2 lbs., $2 for 5 lbs ’ 

prepaid. BLACK WALNUT COMPANY, Strasl 
burg, Virginia. 

WILD RASPBERRY honey, very choice, mild 
delicious: 5-lb. pail $1.25. 2 ‘$2.25, postpaid 

300 miles; 60 lbs. here $7.20. HARRY MER¬ 
RILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

FANCY TREE ripened tangerines, half bushel 
30 pounds, delivered, $1.70. THE 4RD 

GROVES, Sharpes, Florida. ' 

GOLDEN HULLESS popcorn, ten pounds for 
dollar, prepaid. SKINNER POULTRY FARM 

Greene, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, as usual: write for special of¬ 
fers. RAY C. WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

SIIELLBARK MEATS reduced: sieved and hand 
picked. 1 lb. 70c. 2 lbs. $1.30, 5 lbs. $3. R. 

L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health- 
oonl’ economical: 60 clover $4.50. buckwheat 
$3.30. mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.65, not prepaid- 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50: special, 12 lbs. good 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS TREE ripened citrus fruits, ten 
varieties packed as picked, straight or mixed, 

$-.o0 per bushel; standard boxes $4 per liox- 
both delivered. JAMES O. COOPER, Umatilla’ 
Flordia. 

CI^'?R HONEY 10-lb. pail $1.50, buckwheat 
$1.3... postpaid. KENNETH PARISH, East 

Syracuse. N. Y. 

QRANGES._ SWEET grapefruit, tree ripened: 
TTP mv^'c'4 bushel 60c, plus freight. LES- 
L4EDANI, Grower, Mercedes, Texas. 

CI^ HONEY — Five-pound pail, postpaid 
zone. So ets.; two, $1.60; four $3 

HUGH GIJEGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

HORSERADISH. LARGE roots. 8 lbs. $1. zone 
3, wholesale prices quoted. E. S. SUTTON 

Burlington, N. J. ‘ ’ 

NEW CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb 
1 Pr?‘-, S--’ 2 Palin $i..60 6 pails $4; buckwheat, 
1 Pad <oc, 2 pails $1.40, 6 pails $3.75; all 
£x‘x;Pai(* thm* zone; write for wholesale nriees 
FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer N. Y 

E*TJEiclover honey: 6 5-lb. pails $3, 
12 $o 7o, 60-lb. can $4.50, 2 $8.75, liquefied1 

cffiSiM, 8S*S I. v f 
CLSPE%Eg°gllTRDrT,n„ge",'liye. *k T””*1 

CHOICE CLOVER honey. 5 lbs. 90c, 10. $1.60* 
buckwheat, 5 80c. 10 $1.40, postpaid third 

H4RRY)T1 t.tSp8o buckwheat $3.30, here. 
MARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

LIMBURG, MEDIUM (Muenster. new), State 

t^Tgn 
GE()nX,nHALL,1 Boonvlllf N° Y,^ (pOStpai0>’ 

BEST PURE pork sausage, real country style. 3 
lbs. $1, o lbs. $1.50: hickory smoked bacon, lb 

“i1 P2stpaid’ STEINER’S FARMS, Pratts- 
vine, A. Y. 

CI-OVKR HONEY — Five-pound pail, postpaid 

Trr-,UrT cts-! two> $!•*>; four, $3. 
HIGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, pre- 
raid: 60 lbs $5 not prepaid, or will ship 

C. O. D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y 

CI;(' ER HONEY, extra white, GO lbs. $4.50 
,1-0 U*|’ *8-':!i choice white $4.25, $8; amber 

clo\fr $3.b0 $i; mixed $3, $5.75. LAVERN 
DEI’EW , Auburn, N. Y. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2 gallon; sugar 40c lb. • 
T. H-65 5-lb. pail; postpaid zone 3. 
R. CIIlRi II. South New Berlin, N. Y. 

FLORIDA TREE ripened oranges and tange¬ 
rines, fresh picked, from tree to you, straight 

or mixed, bushel $1 f.o.b. H. M. DAVIS 
Grower, Rt. 1, DeLand, Florida. 

Miscellan eous 

FOR SALE—Newtown incubator, 1,200 eg"-, oil 
burner, good condition. HOWARD CHOATE 

Romulus, N. Y. ’ 

WANTED—Fruit sizer, cleaner, polisher, also 
Pn0A°/!ero house. YOUNG’S HOMESTEAD 

FARMS, Schoharie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Mammoth incubator of the “Perfec¬ 
tion” make; please state number of sections 

age. condition and price. BERNSTEIN’S DUCK 
FARM, Center Moriches, L. I., N Y 

WANTED 1 orty feet used roller conveyor for 
^ apple boxes. IIALSTED & ROY, Newton, 

WANTED TO BUY a good used hay press. N. 
L. SYLbJLRA, Guilford, N. Y. 

50 FINE QUILTS. $3.50 to $25; photos 6 ets.: 
rugs, aprons, crib quilts, goose featherbeds 

pillows, \ ERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. ’ 

,lives bees: 'vrlte me. CARROLL 
JENKINS. Downsville, N. Y. 

« — Garden tractor for cultivating 

30^ ^ ^ 

AT SACRIFICE price, almost new milk cooler 
N us«d yery little. VICTOR FARMS, Warwick) 

| Country Board 

ROOM AND BOARD in modern home, all con¬ 
veniences. Central New York suburban village: 

refined associates, pleasant surroundings: idcai 
for retired persons. BOX 124, Marcellus, N. Y. 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills all 
excellent table: rates reasonable 

GLENCA1RN FARM. Mendham, N. J. 
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(wPilIL Jc r 
Grow like weeds. 2 lbs. 

i in 8 weeks. Lay like leg¬ 
horns. 200 eggs per pul¬ 
let. High livability. Year 
round layers. Cold weath¬ 
er producers. Marvelous 
profits for poultrymen. 

Write at once for Beautiful Catalog 
that explains amazing results. 

E D G E H I L L 
Box Rf Athol, Mass. 

Layers 

OFFICIAL N. J. 
(Passaic) aver¬ 
age lor 8-year 
period nearly 
25 ounce eggs! 
First and seconu --—--„„„ „—— 
breeds Hunterdon Contest 293 eggs 3-0.- pts.; 
307 eggs 319 pts. 113 eggs 113 days. 100% 
livabilitv both Storrs & Passaic. (Our 50 con¬ 
test birds 1937, averaged 244 eggs 259.6 points 
25 2 ounce size—highest in entire East). 

Get these Pearl-bred “Champions” based on 
Hanson-Seidel strain. Breeders blood-tested. All 
males from 250 to 316-egg contest pens. Now 
booking Baby Chick orders. Prices attractive. 
Get new folder. Write today. 

PEARL POULTRY FARM 
BOX R - MONTVALE, N. 3. 

MEW HAMPSHIRES 
VIGOROUS, HEALTHY, ENERGETIC. A three- 
word description of our “Cotton Mountaineer 
Chicks. All chicks produced from hens 100% 
Bffl) free by test. Fast growth; quick, uniform 
feathering; and early maturity fit them for early 
broilers or for long time production of large, brown 
eggs. We guarantee satisfaction. Write for our 
free catalog today. _ _ . 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, Inc. 
Robert F.'Thurrell, Box 73. East Wolfeboro. N. H. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders • Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. - 100 500 1000 
Large Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Rox, R.I. Reds, Rd.-Rk. Cross 7.50 37.50 75 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.50 42.50 85 
H. Mixed $7-100. Sexed, Leg. Cockerels $3-100. 100% 
live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct from this 
ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving full details 
of our breeders & hatchery. ___...__ 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop.. Box 52, McAlisterville, Pa. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS' *»«"*-****- _ cash or CO D. 100% del. 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets.$7.00 $13.50 $67.50 $135 
English White Leghorns. 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
B. Rox & R. I. Reds. 4.25 8.00 40.00 80 
New Hampshire Reds. 4.25 8.00 40.00 80 
English Leghorn Cockerels, $3-100; Heavy Mixed or 
Asst’d, $6.50-100. Chicks hatched from healthy tested 
free range Breeders. Circular upon request. Postage P. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY, Box 15. RICHFIELD. PA. 

BANKER’S 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders. 
Large Type English Leghorns, N. H. Reds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White Leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each. Write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm Dansvllle, N. Y. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorns. Blood-tested 
Day-old Pullets $15.00-100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catalog. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penna. 

BLOODTESTED &gH Bads Bar and w- Ros w‘ „-- Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties : Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Eat. of L. B. Rittenhouse, Prop. Rt. 2, Telford, Pa. 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
Whites and* Buffs. Leghorns — Rocks — Wyandottes — 

Minorcas — Orpingtons. Hatches each week. 
KENYON POULTRY FARM, MARCELLUS, N. Y. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-hroody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry jBflRRED ROCKS Liidiiiuei 11n ■ vuiuj 

Farms, Box 6, West Brattleboro, Vermont 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

5% DISCOUNT on ORDERS before FEB. 1 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Chestertown, Maryland 

Mammoth BRONZE Toms and liens, well matured 
breeders from State certified bloodtested floclj^ 

MISS IDA CHUMBLY, - DRAPER, VIRGINIA 

POULTS AT L°W PRICES' ?ro"ze Naifa?3!1' » __setts. White Holland. Bourbon Reds. 
Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS. Washlngtonville. Pa. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM. Sellersville, Penna. 

Quality Breeders & Poults Freehold, N. «J. 

PUCKUNCS 

Dust with death. Diist 

your houses and flock, 

in mass, with B-K Pow¬ 

der. Fight the spread 

of colds, roup, and bron¬ 

chitis by maintaining a 

higher degree of sanita¬ 

tion with B-K dry ''ac¬ 

tive chlorine” dust. B-K 

Powder avoids any cold 

weather dangers that 

may result from water 

sprays. Start using this 

modern poultry health 

help today. Get your 

bargain bottle of B-K 

Powder and FREE 30" 

Dust Gun from your 

B-K Dealer. 

Broilers and Roasters 
I am going into the chicken business. 

Which is the best, ^raising broilers or 
roasters? Which are called roasting 
chickens, male or female, or both? How 
many pounds must they weigh ? K. E. G. 

New Hampshire. 

Both broilers and roasting chickens have 
their place in the market and one cannot 
be said to he superior to the other under 
all circumstances. There are times and 
seasons when broilers net their owner 
more than would the same chickens held 
until roaster age and weight and the re¬ 
verse is equally true. Roaster raising 
seems to be gaining in favor where such 
markets as are afforded by summer re¬ 
sorts are accessible, while broilers at¬ 
tain their highest market quotations early 
in the season before the market is glutted 
by the surplus cockerels from the breed¬ 
er’s general output. Such surplus cock¬ 
erels sometimes are purchased for longer 
keeping and finishing as roasters. 

Roasting chicks are those of either sex 
that have attained desirable weights, or 
from five to eight pounds, and by prefer¬ 
ence are of such heavy breeds as the 
Rocks, Reds and desirable crosses among 
these breeds. Weight and finish govern 
the classifications in which roasters and 
broilers are placed, rather than age. 
Roasters come between broilers and ca¬ 
pons in these respects. Since capons are 
much heavier birds than roasters and 
broilers are lighter than roasters, the 
weights of these classes gradually merge, 
broilers becoming roasters and roasters 
becoming capons. m. B. D. - 

January 28, 1939 

"A little B-K 

goes a good 

long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
Division, Pennsylvania Sail Mfg. Co. 

1000 Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WHnykocK 
I BABY 
& CHICKS! 

EGGS FOR $ m 
HATCHING,../ #• 

PER 

100 
PER 
100 

premia 

All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOLMAN’S ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH. EARLY 
MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 
I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

TOLMAN 

2500 BRONZE — Wliite Holland, Na rraganse tt 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality, Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free 
CHAS. PRICE, R 2, TELFORD, PA. 

Mammoth White Pekins. 6 
ibs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 

^hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 

Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock At $10.00 
per 100, $48.50 per 500. $95.00 per 1000. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% Books Order. 

Write for Cataloq and Early Order Discount. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

mmmtm 
All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 

Poultry Insects 
Can you give me any information 

about the “nit,” that very small hopping 
insect or egg that is very hard to destroy? 
In this large poultry section, some chick¬ 
ens are infested with lice. Would like 
to know if these nits are a part of the 
life cycle of the hen louse. h. W. m. 

New Jersey. 

The term “nit” is usually applied to 
the egg of the common hen louse, a para¬ 
site that is almost universal in locations 
where liens are kept, and special treat¬ 
ment looking to their destruction has not 
been followed. These nits are found at 
the base of the feathers, particularly 
those about the vent, in light colored 
clusters which .later, turn dark. 

There are several species of hen lice, 
several being distinguished by their loca¬ 
tion upon the fowl’s body, as head lice, 
body lice and wing lice. These lice 
spend their lives upon the birds which 
they infest and are not to be confused 
with the “red” mites which hide about 
the perches during the day and attack 
their hosts at night, turning, when filled 
with blood, from gray to red in color. 

The hen louse does not bite as the red 
mite does, living upon feathers and scales 
from the skin. The biting insect to which 
you refer as trqubling those who come in 
contact with fowls and their quarters is 
probably the hen flea ; a much less com¬ 
mon insect resembling very much the 
common dog flea. While it is compara¬ 
tively rare in the East, its attacks are 
reported as being very annoying to those 
bitten by it, producing red. swollen areas 
about the bite and itching for several 
weeks. B. D- 

Dept. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

'II7L n 1 • IT 1 50 — $9.00s 100— $17.50 Prepaid 
Wh. Pekin Ducklings guar.K. Borman, Laurelion,N.J. 

RUNNER DUCKLINGS — $7 for fifty; Pekins. $8.50 
for fifty. HARRY BURNHAM. North Collins, N. Y. 

Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 
Will Ship C.O.D. 50 ' ' 

S. C. Wh. or Br. Leglioms... .$4.00 
S. G’. Hit. Leghorn Pullets.. 7.00 
Black or Buff Legs., Anconas 4.25 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks.. 4.25 
Wyan., R.I. Reds or N.H. Reds 4.25 
White or Black Giants.5.25 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 4.25 
Ask for our complete fist of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

100 500 1000 
7.50 $36.75 $ 70 

13.50 66.25 130 
8.00 38.75 75 
8.00 38.75 75 
8.00 38.75 75 

10.00 48.75 95 
8.00 38.75 75 

Cow Peas for Poultry 
We have quite a few cow peas. Would 

it be all right to feed them to laying 
hens in place of corn? e. s. 

New Jersey. 
Cow peas are grown most extensively 

in the Southern States, though they 
may be produced in your State as a field 
crop. As compared with corn, they are 
richer in vegetable protein, thus being of 
a less fattening nature. Cow peas are 
seldom mentioned in the lists of good 
poultry feeds but, as they are of value in 
stock feeding generally, there would seem 
to be no reason why they should not make 
good food for poultry. I judge that they 
might need to be cracked to make them 
acceptable to young fowls but a trial will 
demonstrate any need for this. 

M. B. D. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT PAY—Sturdy New 
England Chicks. Bred for vitality, quality and pro¬ 
duction. Vt. U. S. Pullorum clean. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. Melrose Poultry Farm. Brattleboro. Vermont 

Turpentine and Epsom Salts 
Could you give me any information 

in regard to using turpentine for three- 
months-old chickens? How much ep- 
som salts? E- F- 

New York. 

I know of no use for which turpentine 
could well be given to growing chicks in 
their feed and have some doubt of being 
able to make a palatable mixture for 
feeding if turpentine were mixed with the 
mash. Epsom salts may be given to ma¬ 
ture fowls at the rate of one pound to 
each 100 birds or the same amount to 
each 400 chicks if desired to flush either 
young or old stock. This may be given in 
the drinking water or mixed in a wet 
mash but such administrations are not 
for continuous feeding, M, B. D, 

KERR CHICKS BRING 

EXTRA PROFITS 

Scientific b,oodK^rS b-rdsfheTr high 

flock this Year • • ■ .’The best ot 
ond bigger Vt ^ stroin. d«- 
♦he best, Kerr farm. 1 
veloped on b J eqq.laying con- 

tests. 31 Y rhick Book and 

scrft— oB'r- 

KERR S*!®*®*^ 

jamesburg. p^ton, Mufdeto penn. 
VorkTBTast Syracuse. Kina Massa- 
nectady,_Lancaster, bu. Connecticut 

BABCOCKS 
HEALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. leghorns, R. I. 
Reds, N. Hamp- 
shires, Bar. Rocks, 
Rock-Red Cross, Red-Rock 
Baby Pullets and Cockerels 

100% Pullorum Clean 
REPRODUCERS of America’s finest 
strains—Kimber, McLouglilin, Hanson Leghorn?: 
Parmenter R. I. Reds; TwitcheU N. Hampshires: 
Lake Wiuthrop Rocks. Sexed White Leghorn 
Bullets and Cockerels. Every clucks backed by 
many generations high record dams. Free catalog. 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 

502 Trumansburg Road, - Ithaca, New York 

MAKE THIS YOUR BIG EGG PROFIT YEAR 
Save Early Order Discount 

By Placing Your 1939 Order Before January 31 
Get chicks sired by Pedigreed Males from 3-year-old 
Official Record Hens. Leghorns, Reds, Barred Rocks. 
White Rocks at Vineland under Progeny Test. Con¬ 
tinuous improvement from R.O.P., Official Record 
Hens, 200-324 Eqqs. High Livability Breeding. 

THREE WORLD RECORDS in 1938 Contests 
Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Wyandotte Hen. High 
Record New Hampshire, Leghorn Pen. I<K1% Liv- 
ability. Partial Payment Plan. Send for 
Bulletin: “Increase Your Poultry Income 
10% to 30%.” 

SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY 
207 Northampton, Buffalo, New York 

SEXED 
CHICKS 
Day-Old 
Pullets 

or Ck’ls. 

LARGEST RED BREEDER 
In State. Pullorum Tested 

Satisfaction Guaranteed., Big flock averages as¬ 
sured. Our 5 contest pens averaged 253 eggs. 260 

points. R.O.P. 1937 average (291 
birds) 241 eggs. 25 oz.4- per 

1 doz. Bird weight 6.6 lbs. Get 
| early prices. Free Booklet. 

MANOR FARM 
'R. D. 3 - PULASKI, N. Y. 

gggg sureu. uui o 

n *mr 

Dhftit 

-Latest contest re- I 
ports show our1 

White Leghorns First pen at Central N. Y.— Second 
at Western N. Y. for November. Same contests for 1933 
showed our pens with 100% livability while laying 
5,959 eggs and 5,974 points. Entire flock Pullorum 
clean, tube tested. If you want profitable flock aver¬ 
ages of big eggs, write for our catalog. CONTENT 
FARMS - BOX R - CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. 

m 

WORLD’S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARRED«mROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

up to 357 eggs in year, 148 eggs 143 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. EnthusiasticcustomerscircletlieGlobe— 
wherever Profits, Livability. Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
ROP and State Supervised. Eggs, Chicks &. 
Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anniv 

Cat. free. J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box 6, Altoona, Pa. 

m
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HEN OF THE YEAR 

Highest National Honor 
Miss North Brookfield, our top pullet at Storrs, 
set a new high record for all breeds at Storrs, 
;!70 points, 341 eggs. Five pen-mates laid 310 or 
more eggs each. Other Warren winnings include: 
First High Red Hen, Maine: First High Red 
Pen, Western New York; First High Pen in Egg 
Weight at New York Contest. 

High Flock Averages Too 
For 7 consecutive years, we have supplied 9 Mas¬ 
sachusetts State Institutes with Chicks. Average 
flock production for this stock has been rising 
steadily. For the year ending August 31, 1938, 
it was 221 eggs per bird. With such results, no 
wonder we have been awarded the contract year 
after year. 

Our Birds Leading 1938-39 

Contests 
Our pens are in double lead in Reds at Farming- 
dale, running first and third in Reds at Storrs 
and are first at Passaic County. 

R. I. REDS 
ROCK-RED CROSS 

WIN WITH WARREN! We will ship you Chicks 
of the same breeding as our Contest Winners. 
A $500 Bond backs our Guarantee that every 
chick shall go out pullorum-free. Make your 
reservation now, as output is limited. 

CHICKS 

Write today for Catalog 
and Price Lilt 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield, Man. 

[71 Bonded Against B.W. 

{MASSACHUSETTS i 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

WECATEPA REDS 
SUPER QUALITY 

At 11c Per Chick 
All our breeders are raised f NOW 
from Family Tested Chick*. m Leading 
backed by generations of M RED Class 
breeding for longevity. Prices M at Maine 
start at lie in 1,000 lots — M With 28 pens 
astonishing value. JF competing, 

Wegatepa’ 
Farms pen is well 
in the lead at the 

1938-39 Maine Contest. Mass.-U.S. Puilorum Clean.• 
R.O.P. Progeny Tested and Longevity Matings. All 
eggs incubated produced on the home farms. 
Straight R. I. Reds—Rock-Reds (Barred). Chicks>— 
Day-Old and Started. Breeding Cockerels from high 
record dams. Before ordering any chicks, investi¬ 
gate the Wegatepa Farm strain. Learn how you can 

get,high average flock production with¬ 
out profit-taking losses. Write for 
beautiful Catalog and Infor¬ 
mative Matinq and Price List 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
Box 9. 

HARVARD. 
MASS. 

cjfvi, 
WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

('Longevity 
o-Progeny 

Testing 
x-Breeding on 

Family Easts 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

STERN BROSj 
| ONGEVtnr] 
Leghorns 
FOR MORE EGG MONEY 
FOLLOW THE LEAD OF 
JERSEY EGG PRODUCERS 
We supply many of New Jersey’s mosb 
successful commercial egg producers 
with HEN Chicks from 

Breeders 2 to 9 Years Old 
These Leghorn HEN Chicks are larger, stronger 
and develop into better layers. They are the’ 
answer to the poultrymen’s prayer for high 
production with low mortality. 
Straight New Hampshire and Rock-Hamp Cross 
for broilers, roasters and large brown eggs. 

Write for Free Folder and Price Lilt 
STERN BROS., Dept. E, So. Vineland. N. J. 

C H RIS TIE S jVeu) ffampshiros Si 

spizzerinktum^ 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

From Your Poultry 
With Christie Strain 

Christie customers have learned the 
secret of making more money from 
poultry. That secret is SPIZZER- 
INKT1TM—extra vigor and vitality in the stock 
that shows in higher livability, faster growth, 
earlier maturity and heavy production with mini¬ 
mum mortality in layers. 

Straight NEW HAMPSHIRES 
CHRIS-CROSS Barred Hybrids 

35.000 Puilorum Passed Breeder! 
Spring shipping dates for Hatching Eggs and 
Chicks are being rapidly booked. Make your res¬ 
ervation NOW. 

Send for your Catalog and Price Lilt—Today 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

*5 i i fi * 
'51 5.0 5:5 MS 3 

s ♦ Hi; 
I I MUninHnm 

HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
Day Old Unsexed Chicks, Day Old Sexed Pullets, 
Day Old Cockerels. Write for Catalog & Prices. 
C. M. SHELLENBERGER, Box 34. Richfield, Pa. 

COLONIAL CHICKS 
17 kinds. Straight run, sexed, hybrids. "World's 
largest production makes lowest prices pos¬ 
sible. Big catalog illustrated with 115 pic¬ 
tures FRF/K. Hatches dailv. Quick shipments; 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
Pleasant Hill, . Missouri 

kioup 

Best Poultry Paper GPsslesIO* 

a) Helps increase Poultry Profits. Send coin or 
stamps. 50 cents for 3 years or 10 cents for 6 
months’ trial Agents wanted. American Poultry 
Journal, 540 Sc. Clark St., Chicago. Illinois. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

MILK 
The Market Administrator, E. M. Harmon, 

gave out the following butterfat differentials 
and prices for 3.5-percent milk in the 201-210- 
mile zone for December, 1038: 
Class 1... .$0.04 $2.45 Class 3C. .$0.04 : $1,122 
Class 2A. . .04 1.90 Class 3D.. .04 1.097 
Class 2B. . .04 1.439 Class 4A.. .0292 1.022 
Class 3A. . .039 1.369 Class 4B.. .0243 .997 
Class 3B. . .04 1.222 

BUTTER 
Premium marks, 26% to 27%c; firsts, 89 to 91 

score, 25% to 26%c; unsalted, best, 27% to 
28%c; firsts, 26 to 26!4c. 

EGGS 
Nearby: special packs, including premiums, 

24% to 25%e; specials, 23%c; standards, 23c; 
heavier mediums, 21 to 24e; exchange mediums, 
20c; commercial pullets, 18% to 19c. Pacific 
Coast: specials, 25% to 26c; standards, 24 to 
24%e; mediums. 23 to 23%e. Browns: special 
packs, 2,3c; mediums, 19c; pullets, 18c, Duck 
eggs, nearby, 22 to 26c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2 %to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and smaller sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 16 to 22c; chickens, 18 to 21c; rab¬ 
bits, 15 to 18c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 23c; chickens, 20 to 25c; tur¬ 

keys, 24 to 32c; ducks, 14 to 16c; squabs, lb., 
35 to 46c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $10 to .$11.25: bulls, $6 to $7.75; cows, 

$4 to $6.25; calves, $8.50 to $13; hogs, $6.75 
to $7.80; lambs, $9 to $10.40; ewes, $2 to $4.50. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, bn., loc to $2.50. Beets, bu., $1 to 

$1.25. Cabbage, Fla., white, bskt., 93c to 
$1.25. Carrots, bu., 25 to 75c. Collard greens, 
bbl., $1,13 to $1.25. Cucumbers, bu., $1.50 to 
$5. Horseradish. Mo., bbl., $9 to $10. Kale, 
bbl., $1.13 to $1.50. Lettuce, Fla., Boston, 
bskt., $1.50 to $1.75. Lima beans, bu., $2 to 
$2.75. Onions, Mass., yel., 50-lb. bag, 85e; 
State, yel., 50-lb. bag, $1 to $1.15. Parsnips, 
bu., 35 to 60c. Peas, bu., $1 to $4.25. Pep¬ 
pers, bu., $1 to $2.75. Potatoes, 100 lbs., 50c 
to $1.75. Spinach, Norfolk, bu., 75 to 90c. 
Squash, Hubbard, bu., $1 to $1.50. Tomatoes, 
Fla., lug, $1.25 to $2.50. Turnips, white, cut, 
bu., 35 to 50c. Watercress. 100 bells., $2 to $3. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 50c to $1.75. Pears, bu., 50c 

to $1.25. 
HAY AND STRAW 

Timothy. No. 1 $19, No. 2 $18. No. 3 $16; 
clover mixed, $15 to $18; straw, rye, $19 to $21; 
wheat and oats, $12 to $14. 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red. 86%c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 

67c; oats. No. 2, white,-44c; rye, 65%c; bar¬ 
ley, malting, 67c. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 35 to 38c; eggs, 45 to 55c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, bead, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz, 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 10 to 15c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 26 to 27%c; eggs. 20 to 25c; live 
fowls, 16 to 20e; chickens, 18 to 20c; dressed 
turkeys, 27 to 31c; fowls, 21 to 23c; chickens, 
20 to 25c; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.60 to $1.80; 
apples, bu., $1 to $1.50; cabbage, 50 lbs., 30 to 
40c; carrots ,bu., 50 to 70c; mushrooms, 3-lb. 
bskt.. 20 to 55c; sweet potatoes, bu., $1.40 
to $1.75, 

PITTSBURGH 

Apple, bu., 90c to $1.50: cabbage, 50 lbs., 35 
to 40c; carrots. % bu., 30 to 50c; potatoes, 100 
lbs., $1.75 to $1.80. 

LANCASTER 
Steers.—Choice, 900 to 1.100 lbs., $10.75 to 

$11.75; good. $9.50 to $10.50: medium, $8.25 to 
$9.25; common, $6.75 to $7.75; choice. 1.100 to 
1.300 lbs., $11 to $11,75; good. $9.50 to $10.50; 
medium, $9 to $9.50; choice. 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., 
$11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.50. 

Heifers.—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25; good, $8 to 
$8.50; medium, $6.50 to $7.75; common, $5 to 
$6. 

Cows.—Choice, $6 to $6.50; good, $5.25 to $6; 
medium, $4.75 to $5; low cutter and cutter. 
$3.50 to $5. 

Bulls.—Good and choice, $8 to $9; fair to 
good, $7 to $8; cutter, common and medium, $6 
to $6.75. 

Vealers.—Good and choice, $13 to $13.50; me¬ 
dium, $10 to $11.50; cull and common. $5 to $8. 

Feeder and Stocker Cattle.—Good and choice, 
$9 to $10.50; fair to good, $8.25 to $9; medium 
to fair, $7.50 to $8; common and medium, $6 
to $7.50. 

Hogs.—Good and choice, 160 to 180 lbs., $8 
to $8.50; 180 to 200 lbs., $8 to $8.50; 200 to 
220 lbs., $8 to $8.25; 220 to 250 lbs., $7.75 to 
$8; 250 to 290 lbs., $7.50 to $7.75; 290 to 350 
lbs., $6.75 to $7.25; medium and good, 350 to 
500 lbs., $0.25 to $0.75; good and choice roughs, 
$6 to $6.50. 

Sheep.—Choice iambs, $10 to $10.50; medium 
and good lambs, $8 to $9; common iambs, $6 
to $7; ewes, all wts., $2 to $4. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, weaker: 

creamery prints. 29 to 31c; tubs, 28 to 30c; 
firsts, 25 to 27c; country rolls, 26 to 29c. 
Cheese, weak; new flats, daisies, longhorns, 
16c; old, 22 to 25c. Eggs, weak; nearby fanev, 
30c; grade A, 25 to 27c; grade B, 21 to 23c; 
grade C, 20 to 22c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 18 
to 24c; broilers, 21 to 26c; roasters. 21 to 24c: 
fryers, 20 to 21c; capons, 29 to 35c; ducks, 17 
to 20c; geese, 18 to 20c; turkeys, 26 to 33c. 
Live poultry, weak; fowls, 17 to 21c; roosters, 
14 to 15c; springers, 15 to 23e; broilers, 19 to 
21c; capons, 28 to 30e; ducks, 14 to 16c. 

Apples and Potatoes. — Apples, weak; Ben 
Davis, Gillflower, Belle Flower, bu., 50 to 65c; 
Wolf River, 60 to 65c; Greening, 30 to 90c; 
Tollman Sweet, 65 to 73c; Baldwin, Wealthy, 
50 to 90c; Twenty Ounce, 60 to 80c; Cortland, 
King, 60c to $1; Rome Beauty, 85c to $1; 
Jonathan, $1; McIntosh, 60c to $1.25; Northern 
Spy, 65e to $1.25; Delicious, $1.15 to $1.25. 
Potatoes, steady; home-grown, bu., 63 to 90c; 
Idaho bakers, 50-lb. bag, $1.10 to $1.15: Colo.. 
Red Bliss, bu., $2; sweets, N. J., bu„ $2 
to $2.25. 

Fruits and Berries.—Avocados, Cal., box, $1.25 
to $2; cranberries, 25-lb. box, $4 to $4.75; grape¬ 
fruit, Fla,, box, $2.25 to $3.25; grapes, Cal., 
28-lb. lug, $2.35 to $2.50: oranges, Cal., box, 
$2.65 to $3.50; Fla., $2.25 to $3; pears. Cal., 
box, $2.25; pineapples, Cuba, crate, $3.50 to $4; 
strawberries, Fla., pt., 15 to 16c. 

Feeds.—Timothy bay, baled, ton, $12 to $13; 
wheat bran, carlot, ton. $21.50; standard mid¬ 
dlings, $22.50: red-dog, $22; cottonseed meal. 41 
percent, $30.S6; oilmeal, 37 percent, $42.50; soy¬ 
bean meal, $30; gluten. $21.70; hominy, $24.90; 
table cornmeal, bag. $1.70: rolled oats, $2.53; 
timothy seed, bu., $2; alfalfa, $19; alsike. $9.00: 
Clover, $12. c. H. H. 

Only 20 Cows eOenmade 
1000 Lbs. o/fat Twice! 
This OnemalieiiMceon 
BULL BRANDS 

Bull Brand Dairy Rations. We 

have perfect confidence in them 

and recommend them highly. We 

also find B-B the most economical 

feed.” 

Breeders like McLaury Bros., also 

Van Horne Farms, owners of the 

highest producing privately own¬ 

ed herd of over 50 cows in the 

United States feed Bull Brand 

for but one reason. They find B-B 

keeps their herds in better physi¬ 

cal condition and milk production 

at consistently higher levels. Your 

cows, too, will do better and make 

you more money on Bull Brand 

Dairy Rations. Maritime Milling 

Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Lyons Sylvia Fall. She has records of 1128.2 
lbs. and 1002 lbs. of fat. Only 19 other cows 
have ever made 1,000 lbs. of 
fat twice! 

Only 20 cows have ever made 

1,000 lbs. of fat twicel In addition 

to being one of the 20, Lyons Syl¬ 

via Fali, shown below, is believed 

to be the highest record cow east 

of the Mississippi! She is owned 

by River Meadow Farms, McLaury 

Bros., Portlandville, N. Y., where 

eleven other cows each produced 

over 800 lbs. of fat the past year. 

All these records have been made 

on Bull Brand Dairy Rations. 

McLaury Bros., who have pur¬ 

chased over 5,000 tons of B-B 

Dairy Rations say “There never 

has been any question as to the 

quality or absolute uniformity of 

BOOST YOUR POULTRY PROFITS 
WITH REDBIRD FARM CHICKS 
Redbird Farm R. I. Reds are known throughout 
America for fast growth, early maturity and ability 
to lay large brown eggs. Customers report 3 lb. 
broilers at 10 weeks, also 50% production of 24 oz. 
eggs from 6-month pullets. Contest records at 
Farmingdale, Vineland, Maine, etc., attest the tre¬ 
mendous egg-producing capacity of the strain. 

Redbird Farm Rock-Red Cross Hybrids have won 
wide favor for the production of market-topping 
BARRED broilers and roasters. 

Again We Expand—Add 2 Breeds 
In. response to insistent calls from customers, we have established 
a breeding flock of White Leghorns, direct from America’s greatest 
Leghorn Specialist. Wonderful layers of large white eggs. A11 
breeders maintained on our own farms. 

FIRST AT 
FARMINGDALE 

N. Y. State 
Laying Contest 

1937-38 

1st High Red Pen 
4th High Red Pen 

1st High Pullet 
ALL Breeds 

62,000 
BREEDERS 

100% Puilorum Free 
Official State Test 
Not One Reactor 

For several years, we have been breeding Barred Rocks to 
provide males for our Cross-Matings. We now offer Chicks from 
this flock to those who prefer this grand old breed. 

Write for NEW Folder, 1939 Price List 
and Early Order Discount Offer. 

REDBIRD FARM wrentham,7mass. 

98% Livabilty 

GUARANTEED 
First 4 Weeks 

On Special, Grade-A 
and Grade-B Chicks 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
10 YEARS OF STATE SUPERVISIONAN^BIOO^ESTIN^BACI^^VER^ONE 

OF OUR BREEDERS-A RECORD UNEQUALED ! 
Our Chicks Stand Supreme in Health, Vigor and Production, Yet Our Prices Are the' 

*!le highest quality, with the certainty of success and highest profits 
EARLY - ORDER CASH ALLOWANCE CONTINUED THROUGH JANUARY 

On orders mailed before February 1st, with Cash Deposit of lc per chick, vou may deduct 
per chick from the prices Quoted below. 

PRICES ON ORDERS of 100 to 5000 for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 
MP.Cial Grade A Special 
““VIS Matings Matings 

WhiteLeghorns — "Big Hamp-Rock Cross Pullets”** '°° B®r 100 
$10.00 95% true to sex (From 

W n I t 6 Leghorn Pullets — U. S. Approved .Breeders) fin c>a cid 
95% true to sex. . . ! 8.00 19.00 Hamp-Rock' cross Cockerels $‘4'5° 

Whrte Leghorn Cockerels— 95% true to sex (From 
>i "bu t° sex. 3-50 4.00 U. S. Approved Breeders). 9.50 10 00 
New Hampshires . 9.50 11.00 Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross 

w'h': B-HR°.5ks' 'idi.ii' 9>5° ,0-50 Both sexes BARRED .... 10.00 
White Wyandottes, White Heavy Assorted—No Leghorns, 

Rocks . 9.50 10.50 No weaklings. 7 50 
Oil lots less than 100, add V2C per chick. Bemember. deposit of ic per chick must aecomnVnv 

tlio order ^AYw„P£ST A 5"d GUARANTEE "100%^ SAFE ARRIVAL1 
BIG FREE CATALOG NOW READY — Write for Your Copy 

HATCHERY, Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENN A. 

lAHlVViV/iA k \ i U J4:VJ M a u 
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THIS YEAR 
select 

HUBBARD'S 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

and make 

MORE M0N.1* 

Puhlisl ler’s i Desi k | 

This is the “profit-bred” strain 

...direct from the breeding 

source. This is the businessman's 

bird...BRED to produce poul¬ 

try profits. Balanced Breeding 

gives Hubbard chicks the vital¬ 

ity to live, grow fast, become fine layers. 

Officially Pullorum passed. 

Try a flock and build your 

poultry profits. 30-day Full 

Satisfaction Guarantee. 

Sexed day-old pullet and\ 

cockerel chicks available. Rock 
Cross for broilers. Write to¬ 
day for your Free catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

CHICKS 
State Bloodtested — No Reactors. Estab. 33 yrs. 
Chicks bred for rapid growth. Some of our Reds 

and Rocks lay in 17 weeks; Leghorns sooner. 
SAVE $2 PER 100 on orders by February 3. 

Genuine Barron Leghorns — 5-7 lbs. 283 eggs. 
Greatest layers of all breeds on LESS FEED. 
A special battery breed for eggs or broilers. 

Reds, Rocks, New Hampshires, Crosses 
Phone: B'pt. 3-4741. Hatches all year. 

MORRIS FARM, Box R, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Buy from BRENTWOOD and be sure of satisfaction. 
BRENTWOOD stock, bred for profitable Quality, is 
from one of New Hampshire’s largest state accredited 
flocks. 8,500 breeders, 100% BWD free. Their low 
mortality, good feathering and great laying ability 
keep customers coming back. Sold on satisfaction 
or money-back guarantee. 
Write today for catalog telling about these wonder¬ 
ful BRENTWOOD New Hampshires. 

Melvin Moul, BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM 

Box R, Exeter, New Hampshire 

GRAYBILL’S ?‘hg.“a“ 
Hatched in Elec. Incubators —1 Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Tvpe S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00-100 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100: Cockerels, $3.00-100 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
B. I. Beds. Bar. & Wh. Bocks.$7.50 $37.50 $75 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed. 7.00 35.00 70 
We Pay Postage - Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYBILL, Box I. COCOLAMUS. PA. 

Leghorns, Nev 
Hampshires, Roc 

Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
r_|_j. Hatched from Pullorum Tested 
Lrossoreas. Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR'S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY, N. Y. 

100 Quality White Leghorns .$6.50 
rhinbc AA Grade White Leghorns-7.75 
L/lllvn9 New Hampshire & R. I. Reds. 7.25 , 
Barred White & Buff Rooks, Wh. Wyandottes... 7.25 
Heavy Mixed .  8-5o 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 

SUNBURY, PENNSYLVANIA 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred. Blood-Tested Barred & White Rocks, JVhite 
Wvandottes, White & Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants New Hampshire Bed-Rock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, Box R. Greencastlo, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS—Hanson Strain, 300 Double Pedigree 
Leghorns—finest selected heavy breeds. Substantial 
advance order discount. Convincing literature. 
Buck Hill Hatchery. Box 26, Hackettstown, N, J, 

CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS from Pure 
Parmenter Double Pedigreed Reds. Also famous 

Winthrop Stiain Bar. Rocks. 2000Pullorm'Free Breeders. 
Circular. KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, Milford, Mass 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
m.v. I EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— | 
mole Large the greatest egg producer known. Catalog j 
free F. W. MANN CO.. Box 13, MILFORD. MASS. 

Two men from the L. L. Adcox Trade 
School, Portland, Ore., were here to see 
me and wanted to enroll me in this 
school. They said they gave courses m 
Diesel and gas engines, auto collision 
work and welding. It is a nine months 
course at $895. allowing me to work off 
$100 of my tuition, leaving $295 for me 
to pay. Board, room and tools are extra. 
Is it worth my while to spend my money 
find time to learn a trade? F. G. 

| Montana. 
There is certain information that can 

be had from these various correspondence 
| school courses but one needs to be more 

or less of a student and to be able to 
, study alone without a teacher. To one 
I who" is out of the habit of study the les- 
| sons do not come easy. One reader 
| stated the first lessons in the course 

lie took were simple but they got so dif¬ 
ficult he could not understand them. The 

; representations of the salesmen are to be 
| discounted considerably. The Federal 
! Trade Commission has checked the Ad- 
i cox school in its representations and in- 
f sisted that they cease overstating and 

misrepresenting the demands and oppor¬ 
tunities for employment in the Diesel 
field or the actual earning power or prob¬ 
able salaries, advancements or future se¬ 
curity of graduates. The company agrees 
to these corrections and further to cease 
representing that any person though lack¬ 
ing in proper education, experience or 
aptitude can become a competent and ex¬ 
pert Diesel man by taking its course of 

j instructions. 

I have been a subscriber to your paper 
for perhaps 40 years and being a regular 
reader of your “Publisher’s Desk” you 
may be able to adjust a small matter for 
me. I ordered a 15-inch Clipper mower 
costing $9 from the Clipper Mfg. Co., 
Inc.. Dixon, Ill., and it was not as rep¬ 
resented in their catalog. _ It simply 
would not do the work claimed for it. 
Two people had similar experiences with 
these machines. I took up the matter 
with the company and at their request 
returned the machine to them asking for 
refund of the purchase price. I got no 

i reply. w. j. A. 
New Jersey. 
We are sorry to report that we could 

not get a refund from this company and 
in fact they never responded to any of 
our demands for settlement. The reports 

1 on this mower for years back has been 
that it is unsatisfactory and impractical 
and we have had many complaints. We 
have had previous references to their 
mower. 

T have a piece of property which I 
bought at a county tax sale in 1934 and 
I have the treasurer’s deed for this prop¬ 
erty. I am told that this deed will not 
qualify for government loans and I 
would appreciate your letting me know 
whether that is so. A. M. 

New York. 
Federal Land Banks will not loan 

mortgage money on tax titles. 
It has never been the practice of the 

Federal Land Banks to make mortgage 
loans and accept as security mortgages 
on property where titles are founded on 
tax deeds. Although it is recognized by 
the bank that there may be cases where 
tax deeds will carry a good and market¬ 
able title, still in order that such title 
may be good, every legal requirement in 
the assessment, collection of the taxes 
and tax sale of the property must he met 
and since there is always the possibility 
that such a sale may he set aside by 
reason of neglect in strictly following the 
statutes, the bank has made it a rule not 
to make loans where title to property is 
based on a tax deed. 

I would like some information on the 
North American Automobile Club, with 
offices at 177 Church Street, New Haven, 
Conn. J- s- 

Connecticut. 
It is our information that the club 

sells a combination auto service and 
limited personal service accident policy. 
In 1935 it was ruled out of the Connec¬ 
ticut insurance field but later printed on 
its policy that it was not an insurance 
policy and under a new State law the 
service policy was sold. There was a 
company with a similar name in Boston 
and we had some complaints that they 
neglected to live up to their contract. We 
have warned against these service con¬ 
tracts many times. 

In referring to the Fireside Industries 
of Adrian, Mich., in our December 31 
issue, through an error in typesetting 
and proof-reading, the name appeared in 
the second line of the article as Firestone 
Industries. This is incorrect and we are 
confident our readers will not confuse it 
with the well-known, well-established 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company of 
Akron, Ohio. To prevent such a misun¬ 
derstanding we make the correction at 
this time. 

I purchased Rock-O-Lite paint from 
a local dealer. I used it on my house 
and garage and it was guaranteed to he 
first-class paint. It was nice dry weath¬ 
er when I put it on according to direc¬ 
tions but it started to chalk and fade 
immediately. I wrote the salesman about 
it and he notified the company and they 
said they would send a representative to 
look at it. They did not do so although 
I have written and telephoned them re¬ 
peatedly. This paint is supplied by O. 
N. Rosenberg & Son of the Rockland 
Paint Company of Hayerstraw, N. Y., 
and Mr. Rosenberg promised that his son 
would come and look_ at it but this 
was in September, 1937, and I can get 
no response from them. I can see no rea¬ 
son why the paint should chalk and fade 
in so short a time. I gave good money 
for it and the salesman thinks the least 
they can do is to give me enough paint 
to do the job over. Can you get them to 
do this? • P. V. B. 

New York. 
This complaint was presented to O. N. 

Rosenberg & Son and also to their com¬ 
pany. the Rockland Paint Company, 
Ilaverstraw. N. Y. All letters are de¬ 
livered hut they make no response and 
we therefore put the experience on file 
for the benefit of other readers. 

A firm by the name of the Wildacre 
Nursery, Lenoir. N. C., sent us a price 
list. We asked them to send samples, of 
material as, described in the price list. 
Samples were good and we ordered $200 
worth of rhododendrons. When they re¬ 
ceived our order they insisted upon pay¬ 
ment in advance, so we cut the order in 
two and sent a check for $100. 

We finally received a fairly large box 
on which we paid $9 freight charges. 
Upon opening the box we found a collec¬ 
tion of completely worthless rhododen¬ 
drons but not a single plant of the kind 
we ordered. The plants received in no 
way resembled the samples but were abso¬ 
lute trash. 

We sent them a wire at once asking 
whether we should return the material 
or what adjustment they would make, 
but received no answer of any kind. 

Massachusetts. • M- 

We wrote a number of letters to the 
concern and finally received a reply that 
the “writer had been away” but would be 
more than glad to work this complaint 
out with our reader, if he would write. 
He wrote and sent copies of all letters 
and telegrams hut no response or adjust¬ 
ment has ever been received. Our further 
letters are also ignored. We regret that 
we could not secure an adjustment. 

I read Publisher’s Desk with interest 
and note the many fraudulent proposi¬ 
tions you have traced as well as securing 
restitution for many. I have a complaint 
against the Federal Chemical Co., 163 
Rider Ave., Patchogue. N. Y. They 
agreed to exterminate the whole house 
from termites which were doing a great 
deal of damage. They claim the prepara¬ 
tion they used would stay in the fibers 
of the wood forever and were poisonous 
to all wood-eating insects. They also 
agreed to inspect the property each year 
for ten years and to exterminate without 
further ‘cost. This spring the trouble 
started over again and we tried to locate 
the company but found they had de- 
parted for parts unknown. I do not ex¬ 
pect to get my money back but I want 
others to know that their product, “Pic- 
trebor.” did not live up to their repre¬ 
sentations. 11 • k* 

New York. 
Harry De Yean gave a forwarding ad¬ 

dress. General Delivery, Morristown, Pa. 
There is no Morristown, Pa., but search 
in the Philadelphia directories failed to lo¬ 
cate him and Morristown, N. J., was 
canvassed with an equally unsatisfactory 
result. We can only put the matter be¬ 
fore our readers. If this company, or 
Mr. De Veau, appears in your neighbor¬ 
hood we would like the information. 

The National Capital Company and the 
National Capital Memorial Park, Inc., 
of Washington, D. C., state that they do 
not issue sales contracts of any nature. 
They issue a certificate of perpetual 
right of burial (or deed) covering all the 
space sold which contains no provisions 
other than that the space is to be used 
for burial purposes. They insist that 
they do not use any more high-pressure 
selling methods than other investment 
houses. We stated that the value of the 
cemetery lots would depend upon the de¬ 
velopment of the property and the in¬ 
tegrity and responsibility of the develop¬ 

ers. 
Investment in cemetery lots, or in any¬ 

thing else for which savings are pledged, 
warrants careful investigation. When we 
make such a statement, it is for the sole 
purpose of giving our readers an oppor¬ 
tunity to judge whether it is a proposi¬ 
tion that they could afford to go into and 
have the means of carrying out. 

a 
PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 

19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 
Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunn.vbrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS b°rfe£lols 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Eingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

CT Big Discounts for Early Orders 
This year order Ohio U. S. Approved Golden Rule 
Chicks, hatched and sold by the Golden Rule. 
It’s your guarantee of quality chicks, good serv¬ 
ice and reasonable prices. Big discounts for 
early orders. IS fine breeds. Bred for size and 
high egg production. Breeding stock bloodtested 
for B. W. D. 100% live delivery. Chick losses 
first 14 days replaced at % price. Beautiful 32- 
page catalog free. Write today. 

GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY, Box 26, Bucyrus, Ohio 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We Imported Foundation Stock Direct 

From Tom Barron In England. 
Pa. State Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. Quality and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. $9 per 100: 
$43 per 500: $85 per 1000. Prepaid. 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 10% 
Books Order. Can Ship C. O. D. 
CATALOG FREE. 

m Marvin F. Noll if? Kleinfeltersville.Pa 

I DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
3HORNS R.I.REOS N.H. REDS BARRED ROCKS 

CROSS BREDS SEXED PULLETS 

flifoid • 9591 Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed. 
Wm\ famous for health and large market eggs. 

Certified matings headed by 200 314 egg 
tot! males All bleeders blood tesled. Discount 

on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 
W VAN DUZER R 0 P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
jL CERTIFIED HATCHERY. Bo* R.Sugarloaf.N.Y. 

/*-. CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
IT Large Type English Sex 

Leghorn Pullets (95%) .. 
.j.ie English Leghorns . 

Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 3.50 
Barred & Wh. Bocks, R. I. Reds . 
N. II. Reds & Red-Rocks Cross- 
White & Black Minorcas .......... 8.00 40.00 
Heavy Mix, $7.-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of nur 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F B LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

100 500 1000 
$14.00 $70.00 $140 

7.50 37.50 75 
3.50 17.50 35 
8.00 40.00 80 
8.50 42.50 85 
8.00 40.00 80 

CHIX MARYLAND 

U, S. Approved 
3 LEADING BREEDS 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
(Large Type) _ 

MARYLAND BARRED ROX 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

10% Discount on Orders Before Feb. 1. Catalogue. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY F A R M 

Chester town* Maryland 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breed, 
for ordinary trade when these great', 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can —- - 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of squabs for this desirable trade wanted daily 
RICE FARM. 205 Howard St., MELROE. MASS 

bIby chicks 
ALL LEADING BREEDS 

SEXED PULLETS COCKERELS 
(95% ACCURATE) (GOOD BROILERS) 

Get our latest Catalog describing these money making 
Breeds. Quality stock and satisfaction guaranteed. 

ULSH POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
B0X r Port Trevorton, Penna. 

EWING’S LEGHORNS 
Are the product of a quarter century of importing: ami 
breeding from record laying stock. W e ofTer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. 'Early order discount 
R. T. EWING & SON ATLANTIC. PA. 

FROM HIGH 
R E C O RD 

TRARNESTED STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND. Rt. 4. CORTLAND. N. Y. “ DA\ 

SURE-PROFIT CHICKS 
New Hampshires, Barred & White Rox. $8.00 per 100. 
English White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. $7.00. 
Thousands of turkey poults and ducklings weekly. 
ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM. QUAKERTOWN. PA. 



BEE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber costs 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation, large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick Shipmans from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER L KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

D CT CT C -Good side line, pleasure profit. Send 
Dt ^ « $1 for book "First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 
ing” (1938 edition), and one year subscription. Catalog 
free. American Bee journal. Box R, Hamilton, Illinois. 

Man With Car $30 Week At Star! 
and rapid advancement supplying guaranteed Motor 
Oils. Soaps, Cleansers, Stock Remedies in big demand 
n> farmers, dairies, institutions. Large established com¬ 
pany pays best, promotes producers. Write President 
LOYD’S OF AMERICA. Dept. N. CAMDEN, N. J. 

20 ft. Portable Extension Light for Autos or Trucks 
(lives light of 25-w. lamp. Easily attached. Perfect for 

■hanging tires, engine trouble, loading in the dark, etc. 
$3.00 O.O.D. or $2.75 cash with order. Postpaid. Extra 
bulbs 35c each. Guaranteed. 
MILRON CO., 1474 Highland Ave., HILLSIDE, N. J. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
auality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN, Rochester, N. Y. 

MEN WANTED TO SELL OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 
Fruit Trees and Ornamentals. Cash commission paid 
weekly. Waynesboro Nurseries, Inc., Waynesboro, Va. 

EGGS WANTED More stores carry our Hotel Bar 
Butter than any other brand in 

New York. Many would like fresh, eggs, white and 
brown. Get the benefit of this marvelous outlet by 
shipping your eggs or writing immediately for par¬ 
ticulars to the big, reliable 54 year-old house of — 

FREDERICK F. LOWENFELS & SON. 
367 Greenwich Street - New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, Wool Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange I I Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach as Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issae. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

ASBURY PARK, Red Bank, Holmdel, Colts 
Neck, Freehold: free booklet farms, homes, 

river. RAY H. STILLMAN, Eatontown, N. J. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM for sale, Potter Coun¬ 
ty, Pa.; 435 acres with modern house and 

(•nri). outbuildings, livestock and machinery; 
real bargain to the party that acts quickly. 
ADVERTISER <5420, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ADIRON'DACKS, 600 ACRES, forest, lake; 
$4,000, terms; also gas stations, etc. WOOD¬ 

WARD, Lake Luzerne, N. Y. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms. W. E. 
BROWN, 167 Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Retail implement and supply busi¬ 
ness, established over 40 years; sell for- in¬ 

ventory, account of partnership; Southeast 
Pennsylvania. ADVERTISER 6476, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Eastern Shore modern poultry, 
fruit and truck farm: mild climate, long 

growing season. ADVERTISER 6480, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

225-ACRE. FARM near Watkins Glen. MRS. 
C. V. LLOYD, Harriinan, N. Y. 

FARM TO RENT — About 40 acres clear, 50 
miles from New York; house, 7 rooms, bath¬ 

room; barn, garage; near post office. Apply 
O. P. CLAYTON, Stony Brook, L. I.', N. Y. 

FOR SALE'—Established electric hatchery and 
broiler plant; modern and in first-class condi¬ 

tion, furnishing about 1,000 broilers weekly; 
with first-class modern residence; in Central 
New York. ADVERTISER 6392, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE1—9 acres, with good barn. 2-car ga¬ 
rage, 3 chicken coops, spring, electricity; 

nice location, 8 minutes’ walk to center of nice 
town; price $2,700. LETTER L, Post Office, 
Newton, N. J. 

WANTED—Poultry farm for April 1; accom¬ 
modate about SOO hens; North Jersey or South¬ 

eastern New York; electricity: must be reason¬ 
able rent. ADVERTISER 6513, care Rural New- 
Y orker. 

ORANGE COUNTY income, dairy, poultry, fruit 
farms, gas stations, lakes, camps, stores. 

"DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 

ESTABLISHED FEED business for sale, Sulli¬ 
van County. Address ADVERTISER 6518, 

<are Rural New-Yorker. 

SPEND SIX months of year on beautiful Squam 
Lake, New Hampshire: profitable apple-raising 

farm; large double house adapted for use ns re¬ 
sort; must settle estate. FRANK II. LEHMAN, 
Executor, Lebanon, Pa. 

SARATOGA-WASHINGTON Counties, all prices, 
list free. CLINE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—200-acre Grade A dairy and fruit 
farm, fully equipped, with city conveniences; 

excellent buildings; 50 miles from New York 
I City: down payment $8,000 to right party; own- 
j er. ADVERTISER 6522, care Rural New-Yorker. 

20 ACRES FARM land, part tillable, balance in 
wood and timber, (4 mile of Montrose Station 

and two miles south of l’eekskill, borders many 
hundred feet on town road; with water, near 
electric; iirice $4,500 cash. Inquire OWNER, 
Box 107, Buchanan, N. Y. 

108 ACRES, EASTERN Ohio, excellent build¬ 
ings, land, location. RAYMOND POULTON, 

Columbiana. Ohio. 

125 ACRES, NEAR Syracuse, 6 cows, some im¬ 
plements, partly furnished house on shares 

or cash rent; available in spring; references. 
ADVERTISER 6520, care Rural, New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farms, hotels, roadstands, tourist 
homes, lake properties. FRANTZ REAL ES¬ 

TATE AGENCY, Route 1, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

I OR SALE—34 acres, stone and equipment on 
inace, for high-class development; three miles 

from Philadelphia limit; New York branch of 
Reading Road. BOX 12, Betliayres Pa 

M AN TED—Small equipped poultry farm in Jer¬ 
sey: reasonable. ADVERTISER 6524. care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

LARGE RESIDENTIAL, or large boarding 
house, nice condition, all improvements: 6 

acres, very desirable, wonderful location: also 
dairy farms; terms. Owner, SAMUEL DEUEL 
Pine Plains, N. Y. 

BARGAIN—3 choice adjoining lots in beautiful 
residential Great Neck Gardens, L. I.; write 

for particulars. G. M. ECKENROTH, Lebanon, 
FU . 

FOR SALE — Desirable farms in the “Finger 
Lakes Region” of Central New York \d- 

dress AUBURN SAVINGS BANK, Auburn, 

WANTED TO RENT dairy farm in Westchester 
County, equipped to produce special Grade A 

milk; barn suitable to take care of 20 to 30 
cows. ADVERTISER 6528, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

*GR SALE •— o2-acre farm near Ilorsebeads, 
N. x., seven-room house, barn, apple orchard* 

price $2,500. MRS. P. H. BEItG, R. F D 1 
Hempstead, N. Y. 

9 ACRES FERTILE land, 5-room modern bun¬ 
galow. FRED KELLOGG, R. D. 2, Freehold. 

N. J. 

FOR SALE (account death) 52-acre farm. 20 
under tillage, seven-room house and outbuild- 

| ings, electric and water; 600 laying hens and 
equipment; near water and transportation; com- 

1 Plete $2,500. WANDA BERGII, Tuckalioe, N. J. 

FOR SALE—71-acre farm, good buildings, easy 
terms. E. BENGS, North Pitcher, N. Y. 

191 ACRES, MORRIS County, N. J.; fine 10- 
room house, all improvements; large barn and 

outbuildings; orchard, 2 brooks, 125 acres fine 
tillable land, balance wood land with lake site; 
$12,000. EPSTEIN & EPSTEIN, 1228 Van 
Houten Avenue, Clifton, N. J. 

OTSEGO AND DELAWARE Countv farms; list 
free. BUNNELL FARM AGENCY, Oneonta, 

N. \, 

136-ACRE FARM for sale, 2 sets of modern 
buildings, good level land; hard road~ elec¬ 

tricity; 20 acres timber. R. W. MARTIN, In¬ 
terlaken, N. Y. 

i — *-—- 

FOR SALE—Amherst, N. FI., village most fea¬ 
tured colonial manse in State, built 1747; 

j everything original, paneling, hardware, fire¬ 
places, brick ovens; perfect condition; also at 

j New Hampshire lake resort, bowling alleys and 
cottages. MRS. G. RYAN, Amherst, N. H. 

200 ACRES, HIGH, 
fireplace, barn, 

meadows, woodland, 
$1,500. ARTHUR 
R. I. 

near Westerly: old house, 
henneries, needing repair; 
springs, brooks; cash price, 
KINNE, East Greenwich, 

niKESUALE farm—Sacrifice 55 acres, $750 
no buildings; fine, rolling, tillable land, 5 

acres woods, brook, fine spring. WHAMOND 
P. O. Box 985, White Plains, N. Y. 

WIDOW OFFERS desirable fruit farm cheap 
ELIZABETH ESTABROOK, Athen, Pa. 

f<3R RENT—186-acre Washington County dairy 
farm, Grade A, sandy loam, 17-cow stable, 

new silo, electricity, good water; one mile to 
Route 29; milk and school children picked up at 
door. IVALTER WHITE, Rt. 4, Fort Ann, N. Y. 

YVAN1ED TO RENT small farm, equipped or 
suitable for poultry, reasonable distance New 

York: low rent with option to buy. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6532, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OSM EGO COUNTY, N. Y., 314-acre dairy farm, 
private pond: natural advantages presents op¬ 

portunity to develop gentleman’s estate and pro¬ 
ductive farm; small sugar orchard; 12-room 
brick bouse, home-lighting plant, hardwood 
floors, furnace heat, bath; 3 tenant houses; 
storage barns and stable to accommodate 40 
cows; $4,000; free detailed description and in¬ 
formation on long-term financing. FEDERAL 
LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—35-acre fruit farm and boarding 
house, modern improvements throughout build¬ 

ings; make own offer. IVrite FRANK COL- 
I.ETTO, Box 45, Marlboro, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT, near New York, small 
place, by eouple, no children, may buy. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6554, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL SELL or trade for good first mortgages 
my farm, 145 acres, at Callieoou Center, Sul¬ 

livan County, N. Y.; 50-acres level fertile, 50 
acres rolling pasture, balance valuable timber 
(nearby sawmill); several fine springs, wide 
trout stream, orchard; 14-room house (10 bed¬ 
rooms), modern kitchen, bath, heat, electric, 
telephone; 3-ear garage, 2 barns, Unadilla silo, 
milk house, electric cooler, eornerib, henhouse; 
good neighbors; village, school, church, 1 mile; 
price $S,800, terms arrangeable right party; for 
photos, description, address owner, R. K. 1VOL- 
PERT, Islip Terrace, Long Island, N. Y. 

700-800-ACRE FARM at White Creek, near Cam¬ 
bridge, N. Y., about one-half tillable, the 

remainder woodland and pasture; two young 
apple orchards, stocked with 57 head of Guern¬ 
seys, 7 horses, 150 chickens, all farm machin¬ 
ery; running water in all buildings from never- 
failing springs; 15-room house, electricity; price 
$40,000 cash. ADVERTISER 6555, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

91 ACRES, T1VO houses, lawn with old pine 
^shade, electric; barn, chicken house, garage, 

17 acres meadow, 17 acres woodland, two horses, 
cows and farm implements; $5,500. McCLURE 
BROS., Quarryville, Lancaster County, Pa. 

TWO GROCERY stores doing $4,000 yearly; 
186-acre farm, nicely located, all improve¬ 

ments, slate roof, silo, all good buildings, 
electric milk cooler, good land, good neighbor¬ 
hood; $7,500, terms. FRANK E. DRUMM, 
Niverville, Columbia County, N. Y. 

WILL PAY reasonable rent for large house, 
furnished or unfurnished, with modern con¬ 

veniences, on some main highway east of Hudson 
River: give full information in first letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6540, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—House, improvements, for tourists, 
7 to 10 rooms, main highway, with stand; 

reasonable; give price, details first letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6541, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Progressive farmer, stock- 
man, agricultural college graduate, 20-year 

success record. desires lease good farm, 
equipped and stocked; cash or shares. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6563, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED to purchase 50 to 100 acres 
between Syracuse and Oneida; price and all 

particulars. ADVERTISER 6565, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, privilege to buy, poultry 
farm, equipped or partly; consider shares'; 

Dutchess County: by two men, father and son. 
ADVERTISER 6542, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED-—Have you a good paying road-side 
business to lease or let on shares to American 

man and wife with first-class references as to 
character, honesty, ability; 14 years with last 
employer. CLARENCE HENDEE, Stuyvesant, 

DUTCHESS COUNTY Grade A dairy farm to 
rent, 200 acres, modern 100-head cow barn, 

silos, 2 houses, milk cooler, machinery, horse 
barn, electricity, spring water, concrete road. 
NEWMAN, New Hackensack, N. Y. 

25-ACRE FRUIT and dairy farm, modern eight- 
room house, large barn, ideally situated; 

$8,500; 40 acres additional available. G. PUD- 
DINGTON, Rogers Ave., West Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—130-acre equipped dairy farm, 25 
cows, young stock, bull, team, Delaware 

County, N. Y.. 3(4 miles creamery, good road; 
Price $7,000. $3,000 down; write for details. 
ADVERTISER, 0544, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm to work on shares, available 
March 1. R. ROCKEFELLER, Durham, N. Y. 

FARMS AND VILLAGE properties, part cash 
and terms. ClIAS. IVITMEIt, Crewe, Va. 

WANTED—Gas station on Albany Post Road, 
Dutchess County; rent, privilege buy. AD- 

1ERTISER 0543, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—35-acre farm on highway, rich in 
fertility; 7-room, old stone house, with box¬ 

woods and old shade; 2 fireplaces, bath and elec¬ 
tricity: tenant house; $4,500. STANLEY R 
HENDERSON, R. D., Oxford, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Douglas Homestead, Route 30, 7 
miles south of Middlebury; 350 acres, all or 

part; good land, never-failing water; 2 sets 
buildings: good for dairying, horse raising or 
tourist business. VIVIAN MANCHESTER, Mid¬ 
dlebury, Vermont. 

WILL SACRIFICE for cash, poultry farm, one 
acre, capacity 4,000; road-stand, main road. 

Long Island, 50 miles New York Qity; house, 0 
rooms, batli, steam, electric, hot water; good 
business proposition; $5,500. ADVERTISER 
0508, care Rural New-Yorker. 

INTERESTED IN BUYING farm near Benning¬ 
ton, Vt.; new buildings preferred; would con¬ 

sider old ones with good remodeling possibili¬ 
ties; immediate occupancy unnecessary; send 
details to ADVERTISER 6571, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN desires to rent 
equipped poultry and general farm, main 

highway, vicinity Albany, Troy, Pittsfield; par¬ 
ticulars. ADVERTISER 6574, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GOAT DAIRY farm, absolutely modern, new 
buildings; beautiful bungalow borne, fine 

baru; includes stock, etc.; established reputa¬ 
tion; possibilities enormous; easily enlarged; 
two acres, busy Bergen County road; additional 
acreage; price $9,850, mostly cash; complete 
details mailed. II. L. STAEHLIN FARM 
AGENCY, 275 Madison Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 
(North Jersey Farm Specialists.) Free—big 
new farm list ready for mailing shortly. 

Help Wanted 

"WANTED—Middle-aged married man with ca¬ 
pable lielp to do the work on large dairy 

farm, 30-cow herd; monthly salary with com¬ 
mission ; good cows, good tools, nice home, fur¬ 
nace, electricity; prospective future for the hon¬ 
est go getter; no others ueed apply. DAVID 
CHRISTNER, Corfu, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married couple, unencumbered; pre¬ 
fer between ages of 30 and 50: husband to 

help milk, garden, lawn, drive car, etc., me¬ 
chanically inclined, general handy-man; wife for 
general housework and cooking, telephone, etc.; 
good home, live in with proprietor, Christian 
family; state wages and other details in first 
letter. ADVERTISER 0507, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm or land on highway; particu¬ 
lars. KOOP, 214-10 113th Avenue, Bellaive, 

U. L, N. Y. 

4-ROOM BUNGALOW, latest improvements, lot 
40x158 feet; $3,500, cash down $1,000. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6516, i care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—.Suitable boarding farm. 1,000-bfrd 1 
capacity poultry houses, about 50 acres, some 

woods; Dutchess or Columbia Counties preferred; 
state price and lowest cash. ADVERTISER 
6515, care Rural New-Yorker: 

’’OR SALE—2 acres, electric, brook, 3 rooms, 
adapted to chickens, $1,850: also Miami, Fla., 

half acre, good neighborhood, home tax free 
vhen built, price $500, all cash. HARRY VAIL, 

Warwick, N, Y. 

POULTRY FARM for rent, near good market, 
51 miles from New York, ADVERTISER 

6517, care Rural Nevv-Y'orker. 

WANTED—Small farm within 100 miles city- 
write particulars. BOX 535, 50 East Ford- 

ham Road, New York.* 

FARMS- — Free lists. GE1 tTRUDE INGBER, 
Mon ti' cello, N. Y. 

FARM. BETWEEN 500-000 acres, for rent, or 
about 300 acres excellent upland pasture 

land: vvi ell watered. VICTOR FARMS, Warwick. 
N. Y. 

210-ACRE DAIRY farm, on hard surfaced State 
road; County seat; never-failing natural spring- 

water, house ami barn; ten-room house, bath: 
modern barn: stocked trout streams; wood and 
lumber. LEONARD BACON, Chelsea, Vermont. 

ORANGE COUNTY, A-No.-l dairy farm. 53 
acres, very productive; modern equipment, fine 

house, improvements; concrete road; fine loca¬ 
tion: paying business. ADVERTISER 0552, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced, all-around farmer, mid¬ 
dle-aged, married, for small Columbia County 

farm. ADVERTISER 6545, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED AT ONCE, on poultry farm on Long 
Island, young Protestant farm boy; good home 

and $15 a month. ADVERTISER 6510, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced working fruit farmer, 
capable of supervising other men; must have 

experience tractors, sprayers and general fruit 
farm work; state age, education, experience, 
salary expected: modern house, best equipment; 
near churches, schools, etc. ADVERTISER 0511, 
care Rural Xew-Y'orker. 

WANTED—Man and wife to work on a Connec¬ 
ticut market garden farm: only those experi¬ 

enced in such work need apply: state wage de¬ 
sired and particulars. ADVERTISER 6514, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN. farm in Con¬ 
necticut. battery system, middle-aged, mar¬ 

ried; state salary, references. ADVERTISER, 
6519, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

MAN, 25-35, HUSTLER, handy with tools, on 
large poultry plant; $40 and board. SEAVER 

FARM, Smithtovvn Branch, L. I., N. Y. 

GIRL FOR housework, own room and bath 
pleasant; $40. BOX 27, Smithtown Branch, 

L. I., N. Y. 

HOUSE WORKER, Protestant, country home 
N permanent, $30. BOX J, Setahket, L. I.’ 

GENERAL HOUSE WORKER, under thirty, own 
room, good home. $20 monthly: write particu¬ 

lars, experiences. BERGMAN, 240 Hooker Ave 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Intelligent man, experienced with 
vegetable crops and general farm -machinery 

single man preferred, interested in educational 
projects with children. ADVERTISER 6523 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE IN I ARM home; wife must be good 
cook and understand general housework; hus¬ 

band must understand gardening, care of horses, 
chickens, etc.; give full particulars including 

rpferer>(‘es and wages. JOHN 
S. IIOLLORAN, Cornwall, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED DRY hand milkers for eastern 
Guernsey herd: only men interested in cows 

need apply. ADVERTISER 6525, care Rural 
i\ e\\ -1 orker. 

W^.oiT?D~Pr0ttstant.’, (“'ddle-aged woman, gen- 
■ *,la housework: willing, trustworthy, conge¬ 

nial, wishing good home; farm on Long Island* 
references; $12 month. ADVERTISER 6527’ 
care Rural New-Yorker. ’ 

TS M_AN- strong, farm work and green- 
house advancement for hard worker, steadv- 

statinl1'/,? near Woodbury or Huntington; write! 
A NT F t TMri‘n i>refeoen^S" FILLER'S PLEAS?! AM^ 1ARMS, Box _, Woodbury, Long Island, 

middle-aged couple; wife 
, keep house, man to take care of semi in 

£* Tel?* nd& fian rve. ^ ® 
POULTRYMAN ON general farm, intelligent 

experienced battery, brooding and lafms* 
handle horses and general farm work; salary 
$3o month to start; good, room and board* nd- 
FYRM^li 'ight man; interview. PENDELL V 
i AiiAi. k. I). 1, Newtown, Pa. 

WAXf.ED Active, industrious single man on 
Northern New Jersey fruit farm; state 

age. experience, wages. ADVERTISER 
6o31, care Rural New-Yorker. tUSER 

C°tnKfnHuUSEKE1E?EK* Physician’s home, four 
in family, capable of answering telephone* 

some laundry: $30 month; state age. references! 
M. l. 11LN 1 ER, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

nantSEmE?I,>ER> °K German Protest- 
ant, must be young and capable, conveniences- 

snaosho!-6‘V, iSOO<1 hon,e’ near town> references; 
VERTISVR "ser* need not apply. AD- 
\ huiibUt boo3, care Rural New-Yorker. 

™TEmG*IRE’ ,abo'1! 23> for general housework 
ADYFPtVspt? S<*—Jj ln" ?-5 per fo Start! AI)\ l.K I IM-.U 6u34, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FD COUPLE wanted by Rod & Gun 
Club; should have rural background, no chil¬ 

dren; man for outdoor work, able to drive car* 
wite, cook-housekeeper, year-round position with 
comfortable quarters, modern conveniences* 

exPerienee, references, salary ex! 
TTSFr’ rr",e snapshot if possible. ADYER- 
llSLR 6o3o, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OPPORTUNITY — Single herdsman, farmer, 
year-round position; milking machine experi¬ 

ence, experienced with Guernsey cattle must 
be reliable, not afraid of vvork; state age ex- 

hot m\Ce’ IItHVAdiD 3PAYNllf cfaUnce" 

to took and do housework; board and room* 
modern convenience: state wa«es * no inn,! 
hours. PETER AH L, R. F. Watervft 

FARM GIRL, general housework, modern Dutch¬ 
ess County farm home; five children: $35 per 

month; give references. ADVERTISER 6587 
care Rural New-Yorker. ‘ bo%J‘- 

GENERAL housework, small house, one 

bathlVlX m^S^ort Hn^-N-PrLate r°°m aad 

PRACTICAL NURSE, with hospital training. 
under thirty-five years, for semi-invalid ladv’* 

good salary: must drive car: write fully for per! 
somD interview. NEWMAN, New Hackensack, 

HOUSEKEEPER, WHITE, Christian woman 
good home, moderate wages; write full par! 

Yorker* ERTISER 6346, care Rural New- 

WANTED—Housekeeper, white, general house¬ 
work, cooking, laundry; all conveniences; 2 

adults, 1 child. MRS. ALVIN E. CLAYTON 
Toms River, N. J. ’ 

IIOUSEYY ORKER, ASSIST infant, small New 
i ork apartment, good home: state salary and 

references. ADVERTISER 6550, , are Rural 
New-Yrorker. a 

wife 
fu rnished 

MAN, YMFE, not. over 40, also sister or daugh¬ 
ter tor oO-acre place near Philadelphia; man 

outside work, cows, horses, poultry; wife belli 
one (lay weekly laundry; sister or daughter 
housework and cooking for owner uiul 
only; separate, modern, completely 
cottage, coal, electric and gas. and share farm 
products for table supplied, with liberal 
pensation, to those having exceptional refer- 
enees for cleanliness, sobriety, honesty; must 
be healthy, have ability and willing to work 
with interest to maintain a permanent, pleas¬ 
ant home. ADYERTISEB 12553, rare Kuril Ne 
Yorker. ‘ ^ ?w- 

HOUSEKEEPER, COMPETENT and .apable of 
taking full charge of a six-room house, three 

children ages seven, five and two years.; salary 
$40 per month. ADVERTISER 6556, rare Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework, own room S*>5 
monthly start; references. MRS M Tjirrr- 

Westwood, N. J. 11’*, 

nOUSEWOKKER, GIRL or woman; 2 children * 
good home: permanent; woman with child 

considered: state age. experience, salary 
DAY IS, la Park St., Northport, L. I., N. Y 

Other Advertisements of Subscriber 
Exchange will be found on page 55 
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BHIMIBH 

A MONEYSAVING 

SURPRISE 
OH EVERY PAGE! 

Qint-Bfururn* 
^GREATEST SALE 

IN 50 YEARS' 

fyimBntrtWC 
Pays the FREIGHT and POSTAGE! 

HERE 'S WHAT 'S IH THIS 
GUIDE & LOWER PRICES 

FENCING—BARBWIRE—STEEL POSTS 
STEEL GATES-ELECTRIC FENCING 

ASPHALT and METAL ROOFING 
HOOSE and BARN PAINT 

OVERALLS—SHIRTS—PANTS—SHOES 
and OTHER WEARIN6 APPAREL 

BABY CHICKS and POULTRY SUPPLIES 
STOVES, HEATERS and RANGES 
RADIOS, WASHING MACHINES 

NURSERY STOCK, GARDEN TOOLS, SPRAYERS 
AUTO and TRUCK TIRES and TUBES 

STEEL PIPE, STEEL TANKS, STEEL WHEELS 
and Many Other Farm HARNESS 
and Home Needs ^ PUMPS 

Here is a New Way to SAVE MONEY. Write for my 1939 
BARGAIN Book! Compare my prices and quality with others. 
PROVE TO YOURSELF that my 50th Anniversary Sale 
is the greatest money-saving opportunity you’ve had in years! \ V"; 
Yes, Sir! Yes, Madam! You’ll find that I’ve got ’em all beat. Look at the 
list of products shown in my bargain book—and if you are going to need 
ANYTHING in my line BE SURE TO GET MY PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY! 

I’ve been saving money for my customers since 1889. Nearly everybody knows about Jim Brown’s 
fencing, pates, posts, barb wire, paint and roofing. More than 1,500,000 customers have bought these 
products from me. Now I’ve added hundreds of new products and SAVE YOU MORE MONEY THAN 
EVER BEFORE! What’s more, I pay the FREIGHT and POSTAGE! 

LIKE HAVING 4 BIG FACTORIES and a 
BIG BARGAIN STORE NEXT DOOR! 

The prices quoted in my Bargain Book are DELIVERED prices—your order i3 delivered to your mail box or freight station afc 
NO EXTRA COST. My catalog prices are ALL YOU PAY. You don’t have to figure the weight and distance of anything you 
buy from me. or where it’s shipped from, or the freight classification it’s in. You don’t have to do any figuring at all because 
YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR ORDER COSTS, DELIVERED. My customers say, “It’s Like Having Jim Brown in Your Own 
Home Town.” Now you can shop from your easy chair, by mail, and get the biggest bargains in America at CATALOG pucea 
without having to add delivery charges. The MAIL ORDER WAY is acknowledged to be the ECONOMY way to buy, and Jim 
Brown offers you the greatest mail order bargains you ever saw! 

I WANT 100,000 MORE BARGAIN HUNTERS! 
Thin year marks the end of my half century in business. I am 75 years old, but still very active and very anxious to number YOU 

among my (Vends. I want to make this the biggest year of my life. That’swhy I am asking YOU to w”teformy_l93SjBargainBoolc. 

PASTE THIS ON A 1^ POSTCARD 

MAIL IT IN A LETTER 

See how much I save you on Work Shirts, Overalls, Shoes. Look 
at my low prices for Baby Chicks and Poultry Supplies. Get my 
prices on Steel Pipe, Sprayers, Nursery Stock, Pumps, and. 
compare them with others. See what I’ve done to Paint ana 
Roofing prices! Don’t mi3s my Bargain Book. 

WRITE ME NOW! 

MAIL 
COUPON 

OR POSTCARD 

Jim Brown, Dept. 4346 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Dear Jim: Send me your 1939 catalog free. 

Name.. 

Post-Office...* • * 

R.F.D. or Box No.State.. * 

You’ll get a big surprise when you read my 50th Anniversary Bargain Book. Every page is full of values 
that will make you wonder how Jim Brown can do it! The answer is I sell my fencing and metal roofing 
direct from my own 4 big factories, and purchase most other products during manufacturer s off seasons 
and under other conditions which enable me to sell them to you for less money than if I had to buy at 
“regular” prices in the usual way. Besides, I am satisfied to make a small margin of profit on each sale. 
That’s the way I make friends! Don’t miss my Bargain Book. Write for it NOW. Remember, Jim Brown 
Pays the Freight and Postage. Mail coupon in an envelope or paste it on a penny postal card, or just send 
me a postal card and say, “Send me your 1939 Bargain Book.” You will be glad you wrote me! 

JIM BROWN—THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO. 
Dept. 4346, Cleveland, Ohio—Memphis, Tenn. 

Address My Factory Nearest To You 
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Hurrah for the 1939 Poultry Industry 
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The Seventh Worlds Poultry 

Congress and Exposition 
By James E. Rice 

Official Seal of Seventh World's Poulin) Congress 

OW large and how significant this 

great international Poultry Industry 

event is likely to he can he visual¬ 

ized only by visiting Cleveland. 

Ohio, and beholding the active 

preparations which are being made 

to occupy more than 25 acres of floor space and 

grounds for meetings, exhibits and concessions, and 

to house the 500.000 or more i>ersons who are ex¬ 

pected to attend from all of the States and 60 or 

more countries when it opens July 28. _ 

The best substitute to actually visit¬ 

ing the scene ol action of this gieat 

organization of the Poultry Industry in 

all of its branches is to send to the 

Cleveland office in the Municipal Audi¬ 

torium fox- the General Announcement, 

many special activities programs and 

other publications. Then read, marvel 

and act immediately on that urge to 

attend by writing, telephoning or wir¬ 

ing request for the purchase of mem¬ 

bership in this largest Poultry Indus¬ 

try event. 
In this brief account of the Seventh 

World’s Poultry Congress and Exposi¬ 

tion. it is not possible even to discuss 

all of the high points. One or two 

facts, however, should be clearly un¬ 

derstood. 
]. The Seventh World's Poultry 

Congress and Exposition is, as its 

name implies, both a mammoth Con¬ 

gress and a great Exposition. 

2. It is a joint enterprise—a part¬ 

nership undertaking be* 

and privilege of every individual who keeps poultry 

or profits by the prosperity of the Poultry Industry 

or who eats poultry and eggs to feel a personal re¬ 

sponsibility about it and to help promote' Ihis edu¬ 

cational and commercial undertaking. 

The major activities of this great international 

event cover the entire range of intellectual and 

economic human appeal. There are 12 major activi¬ 

ties which those who have full Congress member¬ 

ship will enjoy. These 12 feature attractions prove 

conclusively that this event distinctly is not merely 

a glorified poultry show, but is both a Worlds 

Poultry Congi*ess and a World's Poultry Exposition. 

.1 Scientific Program (Congress)—180 papers de¬ 
livered simultaneously in six sections in four languages, 
English. French, German and Spanish : Feeding. Breed¬ 
ing, Disease Control, Refrigeration, Marketing, etc. 
A non-resident short course for professionals and others. 

2. Popular Program (Congress)—Spoken in plain 
language on the most appealing practical subjects. Dis¬ 
cussed daily by 20 nationally known, successful poul¬ 
try authorities. An international poultry short course 
for poultrymen. 

3. Educational Exhibits (Exposition) — Attractive 
and instructive exhibits from nearly all States and na- 

Clcveland’s Public Auditorium, which has been chosen as the Hall of Meetings for 
the Poultry Congress, July 28 to August 7. 

lions in tlu' great Hall of States and Nations, showing 
the most recent educational developments. 

4. Dive Poultry Exhibits (Exposition)—To be 
staged in the great Hall of Live Poultry, and elsewhere. 
The parade of the breeds, specimen pens of rare va¬ 
rieties and breeder and hatchery booths and competitive 
poultry shows will be the most extensive and impressive 
ever held in this country. 

5. Commercial Exhibits (Exposition)—In the great 
Municipal Auditorium Exposition Halls, showing the 
most modern developments of materials and equipment 
as applied to the Poultry Industry. Acres of interest 
to poultry people. 

(5. Educational Exhibits (Exposition)—Consumer 
Education. In charge of a committee of 27 nation¬ 
ally known authorities. Daily lectures and demonstra¬ 
tions by home economics specialists using most modern 
equipment in several easily accessible glass enclosed 
transparent kitchens in the Food Palace, whei*e pro¬ 
ducers. distributors, home-makers and consumers meet. 

7. Youth Program (Congress)—4-H Clubs, Future 
Farmers of America, Rural Scouts and other youth 
groups. Occupying exclusively a great armory, the 
Hall of Youth, and having special youth programs and 
a camp providing modern, low cost facilities. An in¬ 
ternational youth educational jamboree. 

8. Tours (Congress)—Many State and national. To 
points of greatest interest, local, regional and trans¬ 
continental. during and following the Congress. Seeing 
the United States while attending the Congress. 

9. Entertainment (Congress)—Of highest quality 
and greatest variety, starting in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., and vicinity for the official 
delegates for three days preceding the 
Congress in Cleveland, and daily there¬ 
after. 

10. International Meeting (Congress) 
Of many nations in open forum discuss¬ 
ing international questions relating to the 
welfare of the Poultry Industry. 60 or 
70 nations are expected to be officially 
represented. The, impressive dedication 
of the International Peace and Cultural 
Gardens will attract prominent officials 
and visitors of many nationalities in this 
and other countries. 

11. Congress—The seventh triennial 
meeting of the World's Poultry Science 
Association. 

12. Congress of Poultry Organiza¬ 
tions to be held during the Congress, in¬ 
cluding State, regional, national and in¬ 
ternational poultry and allied organiza¬ 
tions. 

Thus is offered a strong, practical 

and scientific pregrain well balanced 

between lectures, demonstrations, lab¬ 

oratory exercises, competitions, enter¬ 

tainment and social discourse. After 

all, one of the greatest gains to be 

derived from attending this all-inclu¬ 

sive Poultry Industry event will he 

tween the Federal and 

State Governments and 

the Poultry Industry. 

3. ]t is operated up¬ 

on a non-profit-taking 

basis—volun teer service 

for Ihe welfare of the 

Poultry Industry. No 

member of the General 

Executive Board of 12 

is on Ihe Congress pay¬ 

roll, or in any other 

manner receiving finan¬ 

cial compensation. 

4. All branches of 

the Poultry Industry co¬ 

operating together in 48 

State World's Poultry 

< 'ongress Committees, 

and the Industry Com¬ 

mittee of 91 from 28 

States ai-e wholly re- 

sponsible for Ihe financ¬ 

ing of the event. The 

Federal Government ap¬ 

propriated $100,000 for 

the Congress for its own 

P a r t i c i p a t i o n and 

spends it. 

The Poultry Industry 

of Ihe United States has 

assumed the great re¬ 

sponsibility for exclu¬ 

sively handling all of 

Ihe commercial aspects. 

The Federal Govern¬ 

ment and the Poultry 

Industry jointly deter¬ 

mine the general poli¬ 

cies of administration. 

It now becomes the duty 

«lt|| ■ . -:C > < zC. %>- - J, 4 

1 m■ ■■ ■■ ;- 
/*«# ■ 

Five main buildings with 20 acres wider roof will house the Worlds Poultry Congress which meets in Clove 
land July 28 to August 7. 1989. Here are shown some of the features of the grounds—(1) Hall of Live J oiinrj. 
covering an area of 92,720 square feet. (2) IIall of Nations and States, covering an area of 73,164 iquax? feet 
(3) Hall of Youth, center of all activities of youth groups. (4) Cleveland Public Auditorium, which ,0 ***** 
15,500 people in the main arena. (5) Automobile parking areas, providing ample facilities for over AW,W) tats. 
(6) The Mall, adding scenic beauty to the Congress surroundings. (7) The Underground Exhibition Hall, oik 

of the finest of its kind in the country. (8) Cleveland Municipal Stadium, built with a seating capacity 
of 80,000 people. (9) Passenger Boat Docks, affording perfect convenience for adequate transportation fami¬ 
nes at the Congress. (10) The Horticultural Gardens, one of the scenic wonders to be witnessed at the Congress. 
(11) Terminal Tower, one of the finest, most modern railroad terminals in the United Slates. (-) Hotels. 

from seeing, hearing 

and becoming better ac¬ 

quainted With those 

whom we have heard 

about but never met. 

This great intellectual 

feast of the most mod¬ 

ern ideas lasting 11 

days will be not only a 

school for beginners but 

a graduate course for 

professionals. Better 

register now, pay the 

low cost admission fee 

and help to build the 

CongTess and Exposi¬ 

tion bigger and better, 

and by so doing become 

a non-profit or loss par¬ 

ticipating member. 

It is, we believe, a 

moral responsibility of 

all State agricultural 

educational and regula¬ 

tory institutions and all 

agricultural and poultry 

organizations to help 

the Poultry Industry of 

the United States to 

make most effective the 

large amount of time, 

money and effort neces¬ 

sary to enable it to do 

what no other country 

in any of the six pre¬ 

ceding World's Poultry 

Congresses and Exposi¬ 

tions has done, namely, 

to help the Poultry In¬ 

dustry develop the lead¬ 

ership required in order 

(Cont'd on Page 74) 
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George Washington Weathered a 
Depression 

Our farmers have had a discouraging depression 

experience these past few years, hut nothing to com¬ 

pare with the depression through which farmers 

passed in the days of George Washington. One hun¬ 

dred and fifty years ago this winter, Washington, 

our first President and first big farmer, weathered 

a depression even more severe than that which we 

experience. The harvest of 178S was short, while 

an inactive and very poor market existed for all the 

produce which had been grown. Farm lands were 

a drug on the market, more of a liability than an 

asset, whether the farmer wished to sell or secure 

a loan. 
George Washington, farmer, after the Revolu¬ 

tion, was severely hit by the post-war depression, 

just as present-day farmers have paid for the folly 

of so-called statesmen as a result of the World War 

and the gross errors of leaders of State and finance 

of our day. Although Washington owned the largest 

farm estate of his day and had dependent upon him 

a large colony of employes, the winter of 1788-89 

was a veritable “Valley Forge” in Washington’s 

farming. 
In a letter inscribed early in 17S9, Washington 

tells of the hard times 

he was exclusively engaged in the most improved 

forms and methods of agriculture of the time. He 

kept up an enthusiastic correspondence with such 

men as Arthur Young and Sir John Anderson, the 

two most noted writers and authorities on rural 

life and improved farm practices at that time in 

Europe Then, too, he regularly communicated with 

Sir .John Sinclair, eminent Scottish agricultural ex¬ 

pert, who was nearly induced to settle in America 

after reading Washington's glowing description of 

the fertility and promise of the “Potomack lands.” 

When Augustine Washington passed away, he left 

to George, then a young son, some 250 acres of land 

and ten slaves, worth about $30,000. At the time 

of his death, 56 years later, George Washington was 

the richest man in America, his estate being esti¬ 

mated at as much as $5,300,000, of which he in¬ 

herited $100,000 from his marriage to Martha, $100,- 

000 from his brother Lawrence, about $500,000 from 

western lands, obtained either for surveying or mili¬ 

tary services at a few cents per acre. The estate 

consisted of 00,202 acres, various town lots, more 

than 200 slaves, government bonds and shares in 

land companies and banks. 

The addition of more than $4,500,000 to the estate 

was not accomplished without great difficulties. 

About 27 or the 56 years were spent in public serv¬ 

quality of his cows, horses, pigs and sheep, spending 

large sums of money to import or purchase valuable 

breeding animals. There was one branch of live¬ 

stock of which Washington was especially fond, and 

that was his sheep. ITe was the leading breeder 

and flockmaster in Virginia, and preached the gospel 

of sheep everywhere. He maintained that sheep 

were far the most profitable of all farm animals, 

yielding on the scantiest fare three valuable crops 

every year—lambs, wool and the richest of fertilizers. 

He also contended that every sheep bore several 

grades of wool and as such that all fleeces should 

be graded and marketed accordingly, for two rea¬ 

sons, so that the farmer might obtain the most for 

the care and quality of wool, and also that our own 

manufacturers might successfully compete with the 

fine woolens and broadcloths of Europe. At his 

first inauguration he was the proudest of men, at¬ 

tired in a woolen suit grown by an American sheep, 

sheared by an American farmer and made by an 

American manufacturer, Hon. Jeremiah Wadsworth, 
of Hartford, Conn. 

The Washington flock numbered between 800 and 

1,000 head, and he spared no pains or money to 

procure the finest ewes in the Colonies and abroad; 

he was very partial to Bakewell and Persian rams. 

He labored long and successfully to produce a dual- 

purpose creature, one 
he was having. It be¬ 

came necessary for him 

to secure a loan in or¬ 

der to carry on his large 

farming enterprise. This 

letter was addressed to 

Captain Con w a y, a 

friend: 

“Mount Vernon. 

“March 4, 1789. 

“Dear Sir—Never till 

within these two years 

have I experienced the 

want of money. Short 

crops and other causes 

not entirely within my 

control make me feel it 

now very terribly. To 

collect money (without 

the intervention o f 

suits) seems impractic¬ 

able—and land which I 

have offered for sale 

will not command ac¬ 

tion but at an under¬ 

value. 

“Under this statement 

I am inclined to do 

what I never expected 

to lie reduced to the 

necessity of doing, that 

is, borrow money upon interest. Five hundred 

pounds would enable me to discharge what I owe in 

Alexandria, Va., and to leave the State (if it shall 

not be permitted me to remain at home in retire¬ 

ment). Without doing this would be exceedingly 

disagreeable to me. 

“Having thus fully and candidly explained my¬ 

self, permit me to ask if it is in your power to 

supply me with the above or a smaller sum? Any 

security you may best like I can give: then you may 

be assured that it is no more my inclination than 

it can be yours to let it remain long unpaid. Could 

I get in one-fourth part of money which is due to me 

by bonds—or sell any of the landed property which 

I am inclined to dispose of. I could do it with ease: 

but, independently of these, my crops and rents, if 

I am tolerably successful in the first or have com¬ 

mon justice done me in the latter, would enable me 

to do it. Your answer will much oblige. 

“Your most Obed. Servt., G. Washington. 

“Capt. Conway.” 

The original copy of this historic document may 

now be seen among the collection of papers of the 

J. P. Morgan collection, New York City. 

Boy and man. George Washington preferred being 

a farmer to that of a sailor, surveyor, general or 

even a President. lie was pre-eminently a man 

who loved the great outdoors. His father was a 

well-to-do farmer. He owned several large planta¬ 

tions in the Colony of Virginia along the Potomac 

River; he never had much money, however, for 

money was not plentiful in those days. Planters 

and farmers were rich in lands and in the crops 

they raised, but the crops were not always sold for 

money; they were exchanged for the things that 

were needed on the farm or in the home. 

When Washington was 27 years old. in 175S, he 

took his newly married, devoted Martha to his es¬ 

tate on the Potomac and settled down to the occupa¬ 

tion of a farmer; from that date until 1775, 17 years, 

Mount Vernon, America’s Shrine to the Memory of Washington 

ice, 11 in surveying and fighting Indians, eight as 

Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army and 

eight as President. During these periods Washing¬ 

ton's personal fortune fared badly in the hands of 

employes. Some of his tobacco consignments were 

captured by the French. The depreciation of paper 

money during and after the Revolution proved dis¬ 

astrous to him as most of the money he had re¬ 

ceived through marriage then was loaned on mort¬ 

gages which were repaid in depreciated currency. 

The last eight years of his life he spent in his 

all-absorbing farm operations, studying and experi¬ 

menting in the field of agriculture. Ilis love and 

interest in home and farm life values never dimin¬ 

ished during his campaigns. We find him in the 

springtime sending orders to his manager. Ander¬ 

son. in letters penned while in sight of the enemy, 

how and when to break ground and to prepare seed 

bed. what seed was best suited to certain char¬ 

acters of soil, especially clovers and sainfour that 

should follow every two crops of corn, wheat and 

barley to replenish fertility; timothy and clover that 

must be sown on meadows and ditches and to avoid 

over-grazing of pastures. 

In autumn, his letters told when and how to har¬ 

vest and store crops. In winter, how to feed and 

< are for livestock, to repair buildings and equip¬ 

ments, In another, he advised how to handle and 

improve the quality of his herds and flock. 

Washington was, according to his own account, 

the first American to attempt raising mules. The 

Spanish king by special permission allowed the ex¬ 

port of two jacks and two jennies to America after 

Washington had written to the American represen¬ 

tative in Spain to procure such animals. They were 

such a curiosity that they publicly toured the South, 

thus netting their owner $67S.64. Later Lafayette 

sent over to Washington a jack and two jennets 

from the Island of Malta. 

As a stockman he constantly strove to improve the 

that would grow the 

heaviest fleece wit h 

longest staple, on the 

smoothest and largest 

frame possible. It was 

his flock which in later 

years formed the foun¬ 

dation stock of one of 

the most noted breeds 

in the country, the Ar¬ 

lington sheep. 

“My countrymen are 

too much used to corn 

blades and corn shucks, 

and have too little 

knowledge of the profit 

of grass land,” wrote 

Washington in 1782. He 

was among the first to 

recognize the dangers 

of a single-crop system 

of farming and the 

benefits of a vegetable 

cover in protecting the 

soil against erosion. 

Not only did he expe¬ 

riment and study seed 

and soil and rotation, 

but with all types of 

machinery. So inter¬ 

ested was he in a plow 

that the British king gave special permission to 

the exportation of several farm implements for liis 
use. 

Mount Vernon, as originally obtained from the 

estate of Lawrence Washington, contained 2.500 

acres The original tract was slowly increased to 

S.000 acres by judicious purchase of near-by land. 

There were 3.260 acres actually under cultivation, 

the remainder being woodland. The cultivated lands 

were divided info five farms named respectively, Man¬ 

sion House. River Farm, Muddy Hole Farm, Union 

Farm and Dogan Run Farm. An active foreman 

was placed in charge of each farm and a farm 

manager—Anderson—over all. The manager was 

responsible to Washington for all work on the farms 

and made a weekly report by personal conference 

each Saturday evening of all that had occurred 

that he considered worthy of mention during the 
week. 

Washington weathered the depression because he 

employed the best improved methods of his time, 

plus integrity in every transaction, whether it be 

the humane treatment of his 300 slaves, whose liv¬ 

ing first came from his farms, or in the milling of 

wheat or packing tobacco for export. He estab¬ 

lished a reputation for himself for honesty and 

square dealing on two continents. He placed qual¬ 

ity products on the market. The initials “G. W.” on 

the head of a barrel of flour packed at Mount Ver¬ 

non. were sufficient for the barrel to be placed with¬ 

out question at ports of entry to foreign lands. His 

attempt to place farming on a sane, scientific basis 

was probably the first attempt of the kind in Ameri¬ 

ca. and the fact that he failed was due 

conditions beyond his control. He mu 

quered British armies, but he could 

Virginia. Maryland or Pennsylvan 

they should adopt his improved 

of cultivation or livestock b 

advanqp of his times in the: 
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A Double Barrelled Brooding Program 
The easiest way that we know of to increase the 

profits from the average chicken farm is to raise 

some turkeys as a side line. Such a proposition will 

make use of the same equipment used for brooding 

chickens, plus some wire platforms which won't be 

too expensive. 
Yes, you probably have heard for a good many 

years that it is not practical to raise turkeys on a 

farm where chickens are kept, in fact, that a turkey 

farm should preferably be located miles from the 

nearest chicken farm. Furthermore, this was very 

good advice some years ago, but it is as out of date 

nowadays as an automobile without a self-starter. 

Back ten years ago or longer, turkeys were started 

in brooder houses, but put out on the range soon 

after. Blackhead, round worms, tapeworms, eocci- 

diosis, and various othe-- diseases and parasites took 

a heavy toll. Many large turkey producers felt that 

they were fortunate to escape with a 20 to 30-percent 

loss up to killing time. Wherever chickens and tur¬ 

keys ranged over the same ground the mortality 

among the turkeys was very high and frequently 

went above 50 percent. Turkeys have most diseases 

and parasites which affect chickens, but have them 

a good deal worse, and frequently chickens are the 

means of spreading infection to the turkeys which, 

while it may not cause high mortality among the 

chickens, will often kill the turkeys like flies. 

During the past ten years however, we have 

learned that turkeys raised under sanitary condi- 

By Clarence E. Lee 
of carrying our brooder houses and brooder equip¬ 

ment, including depreciation, repairs, interest on 

rhe investment, etc., to the turkeys, thereby reduc¬ 

ing the charge on the chicks and permitting us to 

brood our chicks at lower cost. Furthermore, rec¬ 

ords over the past nine years have shown that our 

turkeys, iter dollar invested, are actually the most 

profitable enterprise on the whole farm. Actual net 

Turkeys on Wire Platform. Note placement and yeneral 
construction of platform at rear of brooder house. 

Chicks Out in the Yard at 11 Days of Aye. Note bay 
windbreak on west side of yard and snowbank on south. 

tions in the brooder house and grown on wire plat¬ 

forms either attached to or separate from the 

brooder house, seldom are seriously troubled with 

any disease and are about as easy to raise as any 

type of poultry. Furthermore these platform grown 

birds gain weight remarkably fast and their meat is 

more tender and juicy than range reared birds, due 

of course to the fact that they get so little exercise, 

whereas the range reared birds may roam over a big 

range and the muscles grow tough and strong. 

In 1920 we moved to a new research farm and in¬ 

creased our brooding facilities for chickens very 

greatly. It seemed to us that it was a great pity 

the hulk of our brooding equipment, houses, 

211 ton,tains, bop** etc.. were in use for only 

profit per bird has run from about $1.50 to more than 

$2.50, depending on the price of feed and the market 

price of turkeys during each particular year. 

For brooding equipment we have seven 12xl2-foot 

Connecticut type brooder houses, and this spring we 

are adding two more of a new design worked out by 

Prof. A. L. Fairbanks of Cornell University, for the 

purpose of experimenting with certain features of 

brooder house construction and ventilation. If the 

experimental houses work out satisfactorily we will 

probably remodel the other houses since the new 

ones are to be made the same size and general di¬ 

mensions, and the same two-thirds span type of 

roof which we much prefer to the flatter shed roof, 

because we can use shingles for roofing. It gives us 

more head room in the middle where we want it, 

and the cost is very little more than the shed roof 

on which it is necessary to use roofing paper. We 

get excellent results from heavy inter-locking paper 

shingles. 
The brooders used are electric brooders. We have 

used coal and oil brooders, but prefer the electric 

to any other. This year we are going to experiment 

with a gas brooder. Six different electric brooders 

and one gas brooder will be used in a brooder effi¬ 

ciency test this spring. Our reasons tor prefening 

the electric brooders thus far are that we have de¬ 

creased our labor requirement by the use of electric 

brooders and we find more exact and reliable heat 

control with this type of brooder. Furthermore, 

our chicks are more active and vigorous, they feath¬ 

er much earlier and more smoothly, and the feath¬ 

ers are tight and close, while pigmentation is ideal. 

I am inclined to believe that we could get some¬ 

what the same results with a coal or oil brooder if 

we would go back to the old-time curtain such as 

was used years ago on the old-time coal brooders. 

time Simplex two-room system of brooding, used 

with the Simplex oil brooder. In all these types of 

brooding the fundamental principle is that there is 

a warm and a very cool compartment available. The 

chicks run into the warm compartment when they 

need heat, and the rest of the time they are running 

around eating and drinking and getting plenty of 

exercise in the cold compartment. This hardens 

them off quickly, stimulates feather growth and, 

believe it or not. greatly increases the yellow pig¬ 

mentation in the legs of the chicks. 

Our experiments have shown that nothing will de¬ 

crease pigmentation in the shanks of chicks more 

quickly than the use "of too high tempei*atures in 

brooding. The effect gives much the same appear¬ 

ance as when thei’e is coecidiosis infection present. 

Another thing that will reduce pigmentation just as 

drastically is to let the chicks run out in a yard 

covered with coal ashes. Don't ask us why coal 

ashes decrease pigmentation, we don't know, but 

we do know that they will do it every time. We 

found that out by accident and have checked it 

thoroughly so that there is no doubt as to what 

happens and the cause of it, except that we don’t 

know the principle in coal ashes that is the actual 

factor that does the work. In any case, we keep 

our chicks off from coal ashes. Of course, chicks 

running over a small pile of coal ashes probably will 

be affected very little or not at all, but if they run 

Typical Electric Brooder Ready for Chicks or Poults. 
Note paper used over litter first feio days. 

zo' 

age 
year, and since we normally brooded 

only'two lots in the spring, that there 

was no particular reason why we 

couldn’t clean out and disinfect our 

brooder houses after the second lot of 

birds went on the range in May. and 

fill up the plant with turkey poults, 

building platforms for the turkeys on 

the back of each brooder house, since 

our chick yards were in front. Fox- 

several years we tried this plan with 

two of our brooder houses and it 

abmxt'fom*13months °of the year with occasional use Another type that does much the same is the old 

of part of the equipment for a few 

flocks of fall hatched chicks. This, of 

course, was entirely aside from our 

broiler department which was operated 

continuously the year around. 

It occurred to us that since our 

chicks were kept in the brooder houses 

only from seven to eight weeks, being 

let out in small yards in the front of 

the houses at 10 days to two weeks of 

regardless of the season of the 

out in a yard which is covered with coal ashes and 

have no access to green sod, the legs will be very 

light and may be practically white. 

Our electric brooders, of course, do very little to¬ 

ward heating the room. Brooding in January, Feb¬ 

ruary or March, we fi-equently have temperatures 

outside the house down as low as 25 to 30 below zero 

and four or five years ago it went to 42 below. Un¬ 

der these conditions water often freezes in the brood¬ 

er house during late January, February and March, 

even though it may be set only three or four feet 

away from the hover, but the chicks are lively and 

happy and they grow tough and rugged, which in 

these days seems to us to be the objective at which 

we should all aim. 

Three hundred chicks are (Continued on Page 94) 

TURKEY PLATFORM 
BILL OF MATERIAL 

2— 2"x6"x20' Hemlock—Sills 
ii—2"x6"xl6' Hemlock—Sills and rafters 
5—2"x3"xl4' Hemlock—Posts 
4—l"xf>"xl6' Spruce—Intermediate floor supports 

14—I"x4"xl6' Spruce—Intermediate floor supports 
3— I"x4"xl4' Spruce—Intermediate posts 

1—I"x2"xl0' Pine-Door 
72' of 3'xl" mesh poultry wire—Sides 
80' of 4'xl" mesh poultry wire—Top 
SO'of l"x4" Electric weld wire—11 gauge 

5 lbs. 15D nails, 5 lbs. 0D nails 
5 lbs. %" poultry staples 
1 Staple and hasp; 120' gal. stove pipe wire. 

Outside fence must be inside of sills so 2" 
top of sills are out side of fence. 

Floor wire should be laid the 20' way with 
no staples only at 2"x6" sills. Sew the lengths of 
floor wire with stove pipe wire on the seams. 

Ail wood should be painted with wood preserv¬ 
ing paint before wire goes on. 

By C L. Henry, Beacon Poultry Research 
Farm/Cayuga, N. Y. 

well that we have gradually 

other houses similarly, 

yjs of the brooder houses 

ment of chicken yards 

•ms ax*e shown, 

because it has en- 

of the overhead 

END VIEW 
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Near Reaville, N. J., stands this home on land 
that Jacob Kase bought and started to develop 
about 17 50. Today it is owned by the sixth gen¬ 
eration of Jacob's descendants—Cruzer Polhemus. 
Cruzer s son and son’s son are the seventh and 
eighth generations. Two hundred and ten years 
ago 290 acres of this land sold for 174 pounds. 

Jacob’s boys were strapping men when 
trouble hit the countryside. War! Home 
and liberty to be defended. Kase boys 
joined the Patriots, leaving father and 
mother to tend the farm. Hard times 

dogged the freeholders. Prices went up but 
taxes soared. 

In early December of 1776 General 
Washington’s troops came streaming west¬ 
ward and hurried across the Delaware in 
retreat. Gloom struck even the stout¬ 
hearted. But on Christmas night, while 
mothers prayed, 2400 Patriots came back, 
through a blinding storm, to capture Tren¬ 
ton and a thousand Hessian mercenaries. 
Not for five years did the British surrender, 
but Trenton was the turning point. That 
was New Jersey’s proudest Christmas. 

Some boys who joined the war saw farms 
they liked so well they never went home. 
Not so with Jacob’s sons. The same rolling 
meadows that made Jacob Kase a free¬ 
holder still mean independence and oppor¬ 
tunity to Jacob’s descendants. Cruzer Pol¬ 
hemus, the present owner, is the sixth 
generation. Cruzer’s son and his son’s son 
are the seventh and eighth. In 1939 the old 
homestead is again free and clear. 

★ ★ ★ 

Three times in the past century this farm 
and home have changed hands. Three times 
a new generation bought out the one before. 
But in a hundred years it never sold for 
less than $7000 nor more than $8000. Each 
time it paid for itself again as each owner 
won his independence anew. Where other 
generations made butter and fattened 
cattle, Cruzer Polhemus now produces 
milk and eggs. But the farm still grows 
most of the grain for its flock of hens and 
its herd of cows. 

New days have brought some new ways 

A FEW miles east of the Delaware, 
where the Old York Road crossed a 
trail to Trenton. John Ringo built a 

hut in the wilderness. That was 1720. John’s 
cabin became the first public shelter between 
Elizabethtown and the Delaware River. The 
settlement became Ringoes. 

Over the Road from both ways came 
travelers —some to look and move on, some 
to trade or to build. But most were intent 
on clearing the land —intent on becoming 
freeholders in a new country. One of these 
was Jacob Kase, a farmer, and a good one. 

Jacob came to stay. He liked the land 
just east of Ringoes, where the Old York 
Road follows the rim of rolling Amwell 
Valley. This was about 1750, and Amwell 
Valley settlers were already prosperous. 
Neshanic Creek was lined with mills for 
lumber, flour and cloth. On Pleasant Ridge 
stood a church, and a mile away, atLarison’s 
Corner, was another. Amwell settlers had 
already learned how to live as well as make 
a living. 

Below the rise, south of Reaville, Jacob 
chose a strip with improved meadow. Some 
20 years earlier, 290 acres of this good land 
sold for 174 pounds “lawful silver of the 
King’s Dominion.” The same land was 
worth more now. Jacob borrowed the 
money to buy it, and he built a home on 
the Neshanic. Year in, year out, he saw- 
little hard cash, but he needed only a little 
over what it took for the mortgage. Here 
was his independence. Here he became a 
freeholder. 

“This Indenture” was written in 1729 
with a quill pen on sheepskin. Still 
readable and well preserved, it deeded 

290 acres of land on Neshanic Creek in what is now Am¬ 
well Township of Hunterdon County, N. J. Some 20 
years later Jacob Kase bought this tract and built a home. 

4 his is one of a series of articles published as 

An Expression of Confidence 

in Northeastern Agriculture 

* ★ ★ 

About half the farms of the Northeast are owned free 
and clear. The others are mortgaged; and the greatest 
risk to their owners is the chance of losing what 
progress they have made. 

For some 30.000 farmers of New England. New 
\ork. and New Jersey, the Federal Land Bank is 
providing a type of mortgage financing that gives the 
greatest degree of safety. Land Bank mortgages re¬ 
quire only small payments in anv one year: thev 
provide for a long time to pay out. it' it is needed: they 
don t come due in a lump sum and therefore don’t 
have to be renewed. 

'’Safe Financing.” a free booklet, describes these 
tarm mortgages in detail. Write for your copy. 

The federal land bank 
of Springfield 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

to Amwell Valley farming, and to the agri¬ 
culture of the entire Northeast. But thrift 
and hard work are still the first demands. 
Independence and opportunitv are still the 
great rewards. Durable is the land, re¬ 
sourceful its people, and rich is the life 
they live. 

N.E. 

~The Northeast is a 
9 
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Ruralisms 
Moses-in-the-bulrushes. — A Mas¬ 

sachusetts correspondent asked us re¬ 
cently for the botanical name of a plant 
known locally as “Moses-in-the-bul¬ 
rushes.” It proved to be Rhoeo discolor, 
an old plant belonging to the same 
family as the familiar Tradescantia or 
Wandering Jew. The strap-shaped leaf 
is a deep waxy green on the upper sur- 
fact, and a rich purplish crimson be¬ 
neath ; the leaves grow to one foot in 
length and three inches wide. The 
white flowers are in dense umbels, nearly 
concealed by two greenish boat-shaped 
bracts. The foliage forms an erect 
spreading clump, the flowers being at the 
base. It is a handsome and striking 
foliage plant, more likely to be found 
in private conservatories than in com¬ 
mercial establishments. It is well suited 
for window culture, and is another ex¬ 
ample of the old or uncommon green¬ 
house plants that we may find at times 
in dwelling-houses. This plant used to 
be called a Tradescantia, but later bota¬ 
nists have given it a genus of its own, 
and called it Rhoeo. We do not know 
any other variety than R. discolor, but 
there is a variation of this called Vittata, 
which has leaves striped lengthwise with 
pale yellow. It is a native of the West 
Indies and Mexico, and grows well out 
of doors in Southern Florida. We have 
never known any common name for this 
plant, so we may adopt “Moses-in-the- 
bulrushes.” which pleases us with its 
quaintness. 

Other Perennial Herbs.—The herbs 
that persist year after year without re¬ 
planting are all desirable for a busy gar¬ 
dener. sage and mint being familiar ex¬ 
amples, to which we may add Winter 
savory and marjoran. Sage is one of our 
garden favorites not only for its culi¬ 
nary virtues, but also because it is such 
a handsome plant. The foliage is very 
attractive with cut flowers, and the pur¬ 
ple flower spikes are handsome. In a 
favorable place it grows into a regular 
bush. When we cut the woody stems in 
Fall, we like to save them in bunches 
to throw on the open fire; woody herbs 
and dried orange peel give us pleasant 
perfumes as they crackle on the logs. The 
common sage is Salvia officinalis; native 
to Southern Europe; it i.s perhaps the 
most widely grown of all herbs. It will 
grow well in any well-drained gar¬ 
den soil, and may be propagated by 
seed or cuttings; most dealers in peren¬ 
nials sell the plants. There is an old 
superstition that sage will repel ants, 
but we had a particularly persistent ant 
colony right next to our sage last Sum¬ 
mer. When raising sage from seed it 
should be sown thinly, either indoors or 
in outdoor seed beds, transplanting when 
large enough to move. Commercially the 
plants are set about 18 inches apart, and 
given clean cultivation. Some of the gar¬ 
den varieties do not form seed, so they 
are propagated by layers or cuttings. 
Sage tea is an old-fashioned hair tonic, 

considered very stimulating to the scalp, 
though we have heard that it has a 
tendency to darken blonde hair. 

In referring to mint as a garden herb, 
we mean what is commonly called spear¬ 
mint. not peppermint. Spearmint, Men¬ 
tha spicata, does best in moist soil; here 
in New Jersey it has become naturalized 
on the edges of small streams in some 
localities, where the leaves are much 
more fragrant than when grown in drier 
soil. It prefers moisture, but will grow 
in any garden soil that is not too dry 
and sandy. It does not grow readily 
from seed, but may be propagated freely 
by cuttings of the stolens or runners. 
In a favorable place it spreads readily. 
We use spearmint for making mint sauce, 
and always cook a spray of it with green 
peas or young potatoes. Peppermint, 
Mentha piperita, is less grown as a do¬ 
mestic garden herb, but is largely culti¬ 
vated commercially in sections of Michi¬ 
gan and Indiana, the oil distilled from it 
being extensively used in confectionary, 
medicine and toilet preparations . It is 
said that the first peppermint oil distilled 
in America was produced in Wayne 
County, N. Y.. more than a century ago. 
We are told that peppermint never pro¬ 
duces seeds; propagation is by cuttings 
of the runners. Oil of spearmint is also 
used for many commercial products. Pep¬ 
permint is as readily grown as spear¬ 
mint, and old-fashioned housewives used 
to dry the leaves to make peppermint 
tea, which was used for colds and diges¬ 
tive disturbances; it was sometimes used 
as a beverage. Even modern physicians 
admit that old-time herb teas often pos¬ 
sessed real medical value. 

Winter savory and marjoram are both 
perennial herbs that are favored for poul¬ 
try dressings, and for flavoring soups, 
stews and gravies. Winter savory is 
Satureia montana; the shiny dark green 
leaves are evergreen, small and pointed, 
and the flowers, white with a flesh tinge, 
are produced in July, covering the plant 
with a drift of blossom. Winter savory 
is an extremely pretty plant, which may 
ivell be grown for ornament as well as 
use. It is said to have been grown in 
ancient Egypt, and has been known in 
cultivatipn for so many centures that its 
early origin is lost, though we think it 
is native to Northern Africa and South¬ 
ern Europe. This herb grows very 
readily from seed, and we always have 
self-sown seedlings around the old plants. 
Seed may be sown outside in May, or 
earlier indoors; the plants seem the bet¬ 
ter for transplanting. It is said to do 
well at high altitudes. There is an an¬ 
nual variety, Summer savory. Satureia 
hortensis, which has all the virtues of 
the perennial, but we like the latter be¬ 
cause it is so hardy, and is always with 
us. Our German neighbors call Summer 
savory bohnenkraut and cook it with 
both string beans and broad beans. Both 
the savories are used in sausages, pork 
dishes, poultry dressings and salads, and 
both are deliciously aromatic. 

Marjoram is, we think, less grown 
than other herbs in American gardens; 
the perennial, known as wild marjoram 
and pot marjoram, is a very hardy, 
rather coarse and straggling plant with 
an odor rather like thyme. It bears very 
fragrant white or pink flowers which are 
attractive to bees. e. t. royle. 

The Herb Garden.—These has been 
an increasing interest in garden herbs 
for some years past, and many of the 
garden clubs have been very helpful in 
this particular. The herb garden ex¬ 
hibited by club women at the Interna¬ 
tional Flower Show in New York was 
always the focus of crowds, who showed 
by their varied questions that herbs were 
an attraction to city as well as country 
dwellers. It is very easy to buy a pre¬ 
pared packet of herbs at the grocery or 
drugstore, but somehow these products 
seem lacking in flavor compared with 
lavish bunches hugn up to dry at home. 
To most of us, herbs mean flavoring, or 
something to be made into a medicinal 
tea but there are other domestic uses, 
especially where fragrance is the chief 
attraction. This season New York stores 
offered little sacks of fragrant herbs 
specially prepared for the bath; they 
comprised a number of different fra¬ 
grant plants, the bag to be swished 
through hot water so as to extract odor 
and tonic virtue, for this herbal bath 
was said to be soothing and relaxing 
when fatigued. Lavender seemed to be 
largely used in these bags, but there was 
a mixture of other plants, no doubt in¬ 
cluding balm, which was often used in 
baths by our ancestors. 

Familiar Seasonings. — Parsley, 
thyme, mint, sage, savory and marjoram 
are the popular herbs for seasoning, and 
they may be called the foundation of the 
herb garden. They are all attractive in 
appearance, and are not out of place 
among flowers. The golden-leaved thyme 
is a pretty plant for the rock garden, and 
we like the grayish leaves of the common 
thyme; these are the varieties most com¬ 
monly grown, but there are a number of 
others. Wild thyme or mother-of-thyme, 
Thymus serpyllum, is a creeping plant 
that is often grown in rockeries or be¬ 
tween stepping-stones in the garden. The 
plants are all easily raised from cuttings 
of the stem to which roots are attached; 
most of them also grow from seed. They 
all like an open sunny situation and well- 
drained soil. In addition to use as sea¬ 
soning, thyme may be added to sachets 
or rose jars; commercially it is used in 
perfumes and toilet preparations. In 
Europe the leaves are rubbed over some 
cheeses made from goat s milk, to add 
flavor. It is credited with medicinal 
virtues also; thyme steepel in hot milk 
is an old-fashioned cough medicine. The 
golden lemon-scented thyme, which is the 
one we grow for herbal use, is known to 
botanists as Thymus citriodorus aureus; 
then there is a trailing caraway scented 
thyme, T. Herba-barona, while T. Azori- 
cus, having dark green leaves tipped with 
yellow is said to smell like the tangerine 
orange. The woolly thyme. T. Serpyllum 
lanuginosus, has soft woolly leaves sweet¬ 
ly scented, while Thymus nitidus is a 
pretty little low-growing plant with sil¬ 
very gray foliage. All the varieties of 
thyme generally listed by dealers in per¬ 
ennials are well worth growing, either 
as ornamentals or as culinary herbs, 
and they are all hardy and easy to grow. 
They belong to the class of plants de¬ 
scribed by gardeners as sub-shrubs, being 
low-growing rather woody perennials. 

FARMALL 
Brings You AH of Those 

VALUABLE FEATURES 

FARMALL SO equipped 

with rubber tires. This 

rubber-tired tractor 

has been reduced $140. 

• Scores of valuable improvements 

> have been made in FARMALL tractors 

./since the original Farmall revolution¬ 

ized tractor design 16 years ago. The 

greatest all-purpose tractor value on 

the market is today’s FARMALL. If you 

want power, insist on smooth, 4-cylin¬ 

der Farmall power, with valve-in-head 

efficiency and economy. If you want 

beauty, insist on the useful beauty of 

Farmall power and performance. If 

you want accessibility, insist on the con¬ 

venience of FARMALL’S simple, unclut¬ 

tered design. If you want to be sure, 

insist on the Red TRACTOR—the one 

and only genuine Farmall. On display 

in McCormick-Deering dealer and 

Company-owned branch showrooms 

everywhere. Remember the farmer’s 

proudest boast: "I Own a Farmall!” 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

jK\V H4IIf 
e&jctt *43 *4r 
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Trade Mark Reg. 

The/lpp/e 
of Tomorrow/ 

MCINTOSH 
k."J) So//d fledMac " 

NOW SAME PRICE AS 
COMMON MACS 

Fruit same size as 
common McIntosh but 
of better quality : cov¬ 
ered with solid red 

without stripes. Hangs better on tree. 
Flesh white, fine grained, very tender 
and juicy. Tree hardy, vigorous, an¬ 
nual heavy bearer. Fruits early. Oc¬ 
tober to February 
NEW TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY 
Vigorous and productive. Ripens 
shortly before Latham. Large, long, 
firm, subacid. 

ALL FRUIT TREE PRICES REDUCED 
Free Catalog showing drastic reductions 

BUY MALONEY NORTHERN GROWN TREES 
for best results. All stock guaranteed 
true to name. 

Established in 1884 

Our Berries, Grapes, Shrubs, and a 
complete line of stock all described 
in our new 24 page fruit book. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
43 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

SCARFF’S PtSUT 
SEEDLESS PEAR 

Practically Coreless—Blight Resistant. 
Similar to Bartlett in type and quality. 
Original tree began bearing in S years. De¬ 
cided commercial possibilities. 
Scarff’s “Sweet September” — Sensa¬ 
tional New Fall Bearing Cherry. Fruits 
are bright red. meaty and delicious flavor. 
Trees bear at an early age. New low prices on the “Hardee 
Frost Proof Peach.” Marcy, largest of all Red Rasp¬ 
berries. Large Red Lake Currants, and Poorman Goose¬ 
berries; Famous Whitesbog Blueberries, Boysen- 
berries and many other excellent varieties — from Scarff’3 
1.500 acres in the famous Miami Valley. Send for our 
Golden Anniversary Catalog Free. 

W. N. SCARFF’S SONS Box t 0 7 New Carlisle, Ohio 

PEACH TREES $10 00 
APPLE TREES $ 15-00 J",,1™ 

All apple trees have been inspected 
for trueness to name by Dr. J. K. 
Shaw of Amherst, Mass. A general 

line of nursery 
stock. Catalogue 
Ready. 

WALLINGFORD 
NURSERIES 

Box A 
Wallingford, Conn. 

FRUIT TREES 
Grown by Virginia’s Largest Growers 
Offered at Considerably Reduced Prices 
500,000 PEACH in a large assortment of varieties 

and sizes. Buds cut from bearing orchards, 
assuring planters of trees true to name. 

300,000 APPLE in the New Double Red Strains, as 
well as in the most popular standard varieties. 

Write for Free Copy of Our New 44-Paqe Planting 
Guide and New Low Price List 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES - Waynesboro. Va. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3 ft. Apple 15c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, etc., 

> in fact our 1939 Catalog has every¬ 
thing for Garden, Farm and Lawn. 

Allen’s Nursery & 
Box t 1 Geneva, 

Seed House 

FRUIT TREES-BERRY PLANTS 
DON'T buy before sending for our 

, free 1939 catalog of standard and 
j improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make "Bountiful Ridge” the choice 

_ of planters who grow for real profit. 
One of America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. 
BOX R-29 - PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND 

ffHIITaJtonlenBooLfflH 
oena ior exciting new catalog o« 

fruits, also seeds, shrubs, trees and 
flowers. Carefully illustrated. 

Special Quantity Prices 
On high yield fruit trees.True-to-name 

Btock. heavy root systems. Write 
tor 85th Annual FREE Catalog. 

STORRS& HARRISON CO. 
Box 641 Painesville, Ohio 

FRUIT TREES 
In a Large Assortment of Varieties and Sizes, grown by 
Virginia's Largest Growers. Send for Free Copy of 

Planting Guide and New Low Price List. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES. WAYNESBORO. VA. 

Small Fruit Specialists 
TREES, ORNAMENTALS and SHRUBS 

Growers since 1875. Write for complete descriptive 
catalog. FREE, with new low prices. 
WEST HILL NURSERIES. Box 5. FRED0NIA. N. Y. 

STRICTLY NORTHERN — Alfalfa Seed. 18c pound 
up; Sweet Clover. 5c up; Timothy and Alsike, 

O'ic up. Wilt resistant t.adak Alfalfa. Broinus. and 
Crested Wheat Grass. Write for club discounts, pre¬ 
paid freight prices, free samples. Grimm Alfalfa 
Association, Fargo, N. D. 500 cooperating growers. 

Burpee's ReM&mt 
D snapdragons 
Giant spikes, 2 to 3 ft. talL > onafrjMb. 
Huge, exquisite blooni3. glorious 
colors — Crimson, Yellow. Rose, 
a 15c-pkt. of each, all 3 for 10c. 

stpald. Senddimo now. 

Thee/ 
Flower, vegetable' 

_ seeds. Low prices. 
urpee Co., 448 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia! 

V 

The World was my Garden 
The World Was My Garden. Travels 

of a Plant Explorer; by David Fairchild; 
pages xiv. 494; New York; Charles 
Scribners Sons; 1938; $3.75. 

David Fairchild has given ns an ab 
sorbingly interesting account of an ab¬ 
sorbingly interesting life. For many 
years connected with the Plant Introduc¬ 
tion Bureau of the Department of Agri¬ 
culture, Mr. Fairchild has been in touch 
with plant exploration almost ever since 
such a thing has been known in this coun¬ 
try. His work has not led him into the 
wild and half civilized interiors where E. 
H. Wilson and Frank Meyer spent so 
much of their time, nor has the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture usually been inter¬ 
ested in ornamentals, where Wilson did 
such remarkable work. But Mr. Fair¬ 
child's connection with plants of economic 
importance has been close and varied. 
Starting with the usual limitations of a 
new field, the work grew until it covered 
every part of the world, and there is none 
that has not contributed something to 
our own plant experimenters. Much, but 
not all, of Mr. Fairchild's own work has 
been in the tropics*. Large numbers of 
tropical fruits have been introduced, but 
even Mr. Fairchild seems disappointed at 
the difficulty and cost of getting even one 
introduced commercially into consump¬ 
tion. With the present serious economic 
situation in the South, and the intention 
of the government to attack it from all 
angles, there would seem to be an excel¬ 
lent opportunity to develop a demand for 
some of the new fruits or economic 
plants. The tung oil tree, introduced in 
1904, has been remarkably successful and 
promises to supply a distinct void created 
by the war of China. 

Before the Great War, considerable 
work had been done on malting barleys 
from Central Europe, recognized as dis¬ 
tinctly superior to anything grown in this 
country. Prohibition stopped that work, 
but with imports of barley and barley 
malt running now into millions of dollars 
a year, it is to be hoped that this line 
may be taken up again. Indeed, with 
agriculture in its present depression, 
there is an opportunity for the man who 
refuses to be licked to start with small 
capital and develop some specialty into 
something better than a livelihood. The 
horseradish from Bohemia offers one sug¬ 
gestion. Udo shoots from Japan offer 
another, while bamboo shoots and other 
similar salad dishes widen the field. The 
Chinese jujube, fruiting freely in Florida 
at nine months from the graft, is another 
possibility. But the volume is full of 
ideas in almost every branch of economic 
horticulture. It will interest the man 
looking for new plants, either as a crop or 
as a hobby, but quite aside from this, it 
will interest with a feeling for adventure 
or travel. Mr. Fairchild must have had 
a charming personality. From his earli¬ 
est scientific days, when a chance ac¬ 
quaintance, later a most valued friend, 
offered him a trip to Java, to his later 
years, when he spent much time on Alli¬ 
son Armour's yacht in all parts of the 
world, his friends have done much to give 
him opportunities which, merely as a gov¬ 
ernment employe, he would never have 
had. 

Our only criticism of the book is that 
the index is far from worthy of it. And 
in a book so closely related to science, 
this is one of the cardinal sins. c. 
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DIBBLE'S 
m FARM SEEDS 

Alfalfa • Grass Seed • Corn • Soy Beans 
Clover • Oats • Barley • Seed Potatoes 

In 1938, many varieties showed productions even greater than the 
1937 marks. These included sweet clover, alsike, barley and alfalfa. 
But big production doesn’t mean QUALITY. Nor does in mean the 
hardy acclimated seed you need. It does mean that with lower 
prices, no one should be deprived of the best quality obtainable— 
Dibble quality! 

£>eed of unknown origin must be avoided. All Dibble seeds are 
of known origin, and all are northern grown. 

Hardy northern grown alfalfa is limited in quantity 
this year. Choice seed oats will be in demand. Potatoes 
need watching—good ones will be scarce. We have ex¬ 

cellent stocks of all of these, as well as other seeds. 

Take advantage of our knowledge of farm seeds 
which is based on years of intensive testing and 
proving on our 1.000 acre experimental farm. You 
can’t lose with our "10 day any test you want” 
guarantee which hacks every bushel we sell. 

DIBBLE’S HEAVYWEIGHT OATS — The most 
productive American Oat. 40-42 lbs. per bushel. 

Avoid untried sources. 

DIBBLE’S SEED CORN—Germination 95% 
or better. Test it yourself. All the 
leading varieties. 

One Quality Only — The BEST. Price* 
lower than you’d expect for such 
Quality. Get the DIBBLE Catalog 

and Price List FREE. Send name 
and address* on a Ic postcard. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE 
SEEDGROWER 

Box B 

Honooye Falla, N. Y. 

HARRIS SMDS= 
BEST;FOR NORTHERN GARDENS 
We breed and grow those vigorous early strains of vegetables and flowers 
that insure success for gardeners whose seasons are short. Such seed is more 
hardy and vigorous and give exceptional results wherever grown. 

Be Sure To Try Harris’ New Hardy Carnation 
Vivid colors, exquisite fragrance, profuse bloomer. Rivals greenhouse 
flowers in size. Blooms early in summer. Perennial easily grown from seed. 

Send for Your Catalog Today! 
■ . . and to insure getting the best seed, order direct by mail from 
our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for market, ask tor the Market Gar¬ 
deners and Florists Wholesale Price List also. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D. No. 17, Coldwater, N. Y. 

1939 CATALOGUE M)W tecidi{= 

TREES AT WHOLESALE 
Guaranteed To Live 

Per 1000 
RED PINE, 5-Year Transplants, 12-18 in. .$20.00 
SCOTCH PINE, 5-Year Transplants, 12-18 in. 25.00 
JACK PINE, 5-Year Transplants, 12-18 in. 20.00 
NORWAY SPRUCE, 4-Year Transplants. 4-10 in. 16.00 
WHITE SPRUCE, 5-Year Transplants, 6-12 in. 20.00 

iSot less than 250 trees of the same kind and size at the thousand rate. Trees guaranteed to live. 
Ask for price list. Other sizes and varieties. Also information on growing Christmas trees. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
BOX RR229 - FRYEBURG, MAINE 

Earliest Hybrid Sweet Corn 
Seneca "fin** nniw civtv to civ-tw *!<**-*• ^1 _.•_ -«r■ ,, 60 . Only sixty to sixty-four days from planting to eating. Yields two 

three ears per stalk; excellent for table or market. All official test prove it 
outstanding. New descriptive Farm and Garden Seed Catalog 

Free. Penny post card request brings it. 

74:11 iH 
Box 17, Hall, N.Y. 

, nURSERY STOCK 
I Fruit Trees. Grape Vines, Berry Plants. Flowering I 
1 Shrubs, Evergreens and Rose Bushes. * 

I iVit W Varieties of i 
1 OUTSTANDING Merit* 

I APPLE, PEACH, GRAPES, I 
. RASPBERRIES | 
I SEND FOR CATALOG—Let us tell you more about I these New Varieties introduced by the different I 

Experimental Stations. 
Catalog also contains a splendid assortment of I Nursery Products to select from. Hardy, thrifty, I 

true-to-name stock at very reasonable prices. Ill THE WILSON NURSERIES 
I; Thomas Marks & Co. 

I Wilson - New York 
"THE HOME OF GOOD NURSERY STOCK" I 
Located in the Center of the Famous Fruit Belt of Niagara Co. I 

FREE! 
75 SEEDS 

Photo by P. B. Oakley, Geneva. 

Irene Kirtel who resides on a farm near 
Ovid in Seneca County, N. Y., is shown 
with a pet silver gray fox which is rather 
tame. Miss Kirtel assists in caring for 

more than 100 foxes on the farm. 
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SHUMWAYS 
FANCY PICKLING 
CUCUMBER 

EarliesfTomafo 
JUNG’S WAYAHEAD, Big Red 
Fruits ripe as early as July 4th. 
regular price 15c per pkt. To intro¬ 
duce Jung’s Quality Seeds will 
send trial pkt. of this tomato and 
Carrot, Lettuce, Radish, Onions, 
all the above and the following: 

_ . _ GRAND NEW FLOWERS 
Crown of Gold Marigold, Orange Flare 
Cosmos. Larkspur and Dahlia Zinnias all 
for 10c. in Canada 20c. 
FDCC Our colored catalog of High 
„ ^~ Quality Seeds. Plants and Shrubs. 
Coupon for Rare Premiums in each Catalog. 

W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, WIs. 

nt Asters 
Wllt-Resictanti The nation a 
favorite flower — Crlmaon, 
Yellow, Blue, Pink, White 
—a 10c- packet of seeds of 
each, all S lor lust 1 Oe I 
Maule’aSeed Book tree— 
tested guaranteed 
seeds for prize 
vegetables * and 

flowers at low prices. - 
Wm. Henry Maule.791 Maule Bldg.,Philadelphia. Pa. 

Earliest of all, perfect shape, 
enormous cropper. Big money1 
crop; customer reports 10 gallons' 
of pickle3 and $5.75 worth sold from 15 
hills; $600 per acre. 75 seeds FREE with 
big Seed and Nursery catalog. Send Sc to 
cover postage, or postal for catalog only. 

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN, Box396, Rockford, Hi. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor, Indian Summer, Marcy. Sodus. Newburgh. 
Latham. Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus. 
Grapes, Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY, HOOSICK. FALLS. N. Y. 

OLMES ’ (fa'ietenJYoo/l 
Contains valu¬ 
able information 
on successful garden¬ 
ing. Describes new varieties and 
old favorites in VEGET ABLE. 
FLOWER, and FARM SEEDS. 
Write today. HOLMES SEED CO. 
DEPT. II . CANTON, OHIO 

BLUEBERRIES 
Original varieties XJ. 8. Experiment Station, guaranteed 
true to name. We specialize in them: inauire now. free 
folder. Houston Orchard*. Box K-16, Hanovar, Mass 
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Harris* 
Blue 

Hubbard 

Squash 

HARRIS SttDS- 
NORTHERN GROWN FOR VIGOR 
We specialize in growing the best early strains of 
Sweet Corn, Peppers, Tomatoes, JIuskmelons, Squash, 
etc. for gardeners whose seasons are short. 
These sturdy stocks of ours are noted everywhere for 
their earliness, fine quality and high yield. 

Send for Free Catalog Today 
. . . and to insure getting the best seed, order direct 
by mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for Market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R. F. D. 16, Cold water, N. Y. 

,1939 CATALOGUE tKM MlCUly — 

PEDIGREED SEEDS 
FIELD SEEDS FROM 
HIGH YIELDING STRAINS 

EARLY TO LATE 
HYBRID SWEET CORNS 

Potatoes, Oats, Barley. Silage Corn. Cab- Yielding 25% to over 100% better than old fa- 
bage. Husking Corn, Soy Beans, Wheat, vorjtes, more even ripening, better type and 
Field Beant. 

Also Hardy Alfalfas, Clovers and Grasses. 
Millets, Sorghum, Sudan Grass, Rape, Reed 
Canary Grass, Cornell Pasture Mixture all 
from sources proved best 

quality. Produced especially for home and 

market gardeners. With our series of hy¬ 

brids you can have delicious sweet corn from 

July till fall frosts. 

FARM CHEMICALS I»*d*,r<11 protect 'crops. 
Write for Descriptive Circulars and Prices. 

K. C. LIVERMORE, Box R, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 

Seneca Bender — A New Melon 
Build your own market with this new^tstandin* ^"S^telons weigh"5 0/6 

«*“*l£&SIr.rA 
Farm and Garden seeds, bend for it today. . 

wm I7:V,I 
16, Hall, N. Y- 

The BeklIn 
Quart or Pint 

SAVE MONEY Basket/ 
Buy at FACTORY and WIN- 

TER PRICES. Write for FREE 
CATALOG NOW!. 

The Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
Berlin Heights, Ohio 

FR&.ooptf 

Strawberries 
PAY Allen’s 1939 Berry Book from 

64 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes best 
varieties like Premier, Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Borsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market Si., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We Pay Transportation or Express 

Use our New Jersey Plants for best results. Before 
Buying, get our catalog, learn the reason why. 
HCDflDACliR Roots grown from selected strains. 
JtSPAKAtlU« Priced right, 1, 2, 3 yr. old Rhu¬ 
barb, Horseradish, Raspberry, Blackberry. All vegetable 
plants in season. Field and Garden seeds- 
gardener can use something we have listed in catalog. 

Send for your copy today, 
a E. FIELD, ROUTE 2, SEWELL, N. J. 

Sr*£>.STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Rayner’fl New 

i Berry Book Contains really valuable infor- 
| mation on how to get the most from your 

berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Sal:sbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants all 
"true to name” and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
t H. SHIVERS, Bx. R-29, Allen, Md. 

PERDUE STRAWBERRY 

s 

r-J Millions "best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. L. Botkm, Ohio, writes: 
"i want your wonderful plants. I know 

what 1 am getting.” Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE, BOX 20C, SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

TWA WHERRY PLANTS—Twenty varieties. 
TGi^wn Right! Priced Right! Packed Right ! 

Valuable Catalogue Free on request. Write to¬ 
day. J. W. JONES & SON, Box 4, Franklin, Va. 

SODUS Raspberry Plants 
UKIDKIU Algo Red varieties and Strawberry Plants. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM - Maplevtew, M .Y. 

RED LAKE CURRANT—Poorman Gooseberry, Fraser’s 
Red McIntosh and other apples. Splendid varieties, 
lilacs on cwn roots, $1.25 each, up. v' 
SAMUEL FRASER, Box 158, 6ENESE0, N. Y. 

• SCHROER’S BETTER PLANTS • 

agftoT. TSkf* F*A%y.ot VALPOSTa! 

VEGETABLE PLANTS earlierwith Carlisle hardy 
field grown plants. Cabbage Plants, SI per thousand; 
Onion, 60c; Tomato, SI .50; collect. Wire for complete 
information. CARLISLE PLANT FARMS, Valdosta, Ba. 

HENDERSON’S 
1939 SEED CATALOG 

Contains...A Flower Seed 

Selector. . .Vegetable 

Garden Time Tables . . . 

Colored photos, plans, 

hints and a most complete 

and descriptive list of 

flower and vegetable 

seeds, bulbs, plants, 

shrubs, implements, etc 

Eotrythint 
for Ike 
Garden 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., Dept.30F 

35 Cortlandt Street New York, N. Y. 

TO Blue 
A Spruce 
/ft Trees 

POSTPAID 

_ -SENSATION— One of the most produc- 
tive oats In cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per 
acre are frequent, with large, white meaty Brains 
weighing 40 lbs. per measured bu. of the high¬ 
est quality. You should by all means give them 
a trial. Also Hybrid Seed Corn, Red Clover, 
Alfalfa, Alsike, Sweet Clover, Timothy, Barley. 
Soybeans, Etc. Write for samples and circular. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65. MELROSE, OHIO 

The New School Bill 
This bill, introduced as N. Y. State 

Senate No. 400, Assembly No. 544, Jan¬ 
uary 26, is based on the findings of the 
"Regents’ Inquiry into the Character 
and Cost of Public Education in the 
State of New York.” This inquiry was 
organized late in 1935, under direction 
of a special committee of the Board of 
Regents, consisting of Owen D. Young, 
chairman, John Lord O’Brian and YV il- 
liam J. Wallin. Chancellor Thomas J. 
Mangan and former Chancellor James 
Byrne, sat with the committee as ex- 
officio members. Dr. Luther Gulick was 
director of the inquiry. 

The committee selected experts in 
special educational lines from other 
States for the inquiry. 

The act is “to amend the education 
law, in relation to the establishment of 
central school districts, creating a State 
commission and regional committees, and 
making appropriations therefor.” 

In brief the new bill requires the Gov¬ 
ernor to appoint a State-wide central¬ 
ization commission of five members whose 
duty is to supervise the laying out of the 
entire State, exclusive of cities, into cen¬ 
tral districts. The bill also requires the 
Governor to name a school centralization 
committee in each rural judicial district 
of the State, whose duty is to map out all 
the territory of the judicial district, ex¬ 
clusive of cities, into suggested central 
districts. The local judicial district com¬ 
mittee proposes and the State-wide com¬ 
mission orders the establishment of the 
central district. Twenty-five percent of 
the qualified voters may carry an appeal 
to the Board of Regents provided action 
is taken within 30 days from the date of 
filing of the order establishing the dis¬ 
trict. 

It is important that all interested in 
this matter should get copies of this bill 
from their State Senators or Assembly- 
men, so that all of the provisions may be 
understood. Hearings will be held on the 
bill and information regarding these 
hearings may be had from D. Boyd 
Devendorf, Amsterdam, N. Y., or A. D. 
Ostrander, Knowlesville, N. Y., presi¬ 
dent and secretary, respectively, of the 
New York State Rural School Improve¬ 
ment Society. 

Think of it! 10 healthy 4 year 
old Transplanted trees. 3 to 6 
inches tall—only $1. Postpaid 
Send today. Bargain No. 2 50 
Evergreen, $3 postpaid. All 3 
and 4 year old transplanted 
trees 4 to 10-in. tall 10 each 
White Pine, Norway Spruce, Aus¬ 
trian Pine, White Spruce, Scotch 

. Pine, all SO for $3.|Free lllus. price 
list of small evergreen trees. ALL 
TREES GUARANTEED TO LIVE. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Box R-229, Fryeburg, Me. 

OATS! 

R. N.-Y. Tour Reunion 
Dinner 

There are many inquiries coming in 
about a R. N.-Y. Tour Re-union Din¬ 
ner and before making definite plans I 
would be glad to know how many will be 
interested in it this year. It is neces¬ 
sary to have a definite number and if you 
feel you could attend, will you advise me 
promptly? April 15 seems to be a good 
date and I am open for suggestions. Also 
how many would be interested in a tour 
this year to the San Francisco Fair? Ar¬ 
rangements possibly can be made for tak¬ 
ing in both the New York World's Fair 
and the San Francisco Fair this year. I 
would be interested in an expression of 
opinion. May I hear from you about 
the Dinner and the Fair? 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

ASPARAGUS 

Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Clovers, 
Alsike, Timothy, and Pasture Mixtures are more hardy, 
productive, and of superior quality. Laboratory tested 
to insure highest quality. Profit by buying now direct 
from the producing section at lowest prices. Free sam¬ 
ples for testing and Inspection 
FAGLEY SEED CO.. Bex 654, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 

_ _ Extra Heavy 
50—65 lets.. 100-$1.00 Postpaid. 1000-$0.50. 
HORSERADISH Roots-35c per doz., 50- 75c,100- 
$1,35 Postpaid. 1000—$6.50. Sent as directed. 
L. & F. DONDERO -:- VINELAND, N. J. 

ENGLISH WALNUT TREES IN YOUR YARD 
Hardy Northern Strains. Easily grown, heavy yielders. 
Beautify your home grounds with this interesting, pro¬ 
fitable specimen. I recommend ENGLISH WALNUT 
TREES for this territory, & suggest that you order a 
large planting. Send for FREE Booklet & price list. 
SUNNY RIDGE NURSERY, Box R, Swarthmore, Pa. 

0^. m m gm 100 splendid blooming bulbs 
A IjS of Picardy, the world’s best 

glajj for postpaid. Also a 
60c bulb of a new variety free for early or¬ 
ders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
GELSER BROS., Box R, DALTON, N. Y, 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus, Dahlias, Hardy Phlox, etc. 
H. M. GILLET. BOX 253. NEW LEBANON. N. Y. 
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Write today for your FREE COPY of this 
honest, dependable— _ 

SEED BUYER’S GUIDE 
Thousands of farmers rely on it each year— 
profit by its candid, tested, trustworthy 
information. You will like _ 

THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT THE 
1939 FARM SEED SITUATION 

_the definite, final analyses of crops; what 
to emphasize or avoid and why; sincere, 
straight-from-the-shoulder "farm seed facts 
pertinent to your 1939 crop profits. 
Alfalfa, Clover, Grass Seed, Corn, Soy 
Beans, Barley, Spring Wheat, Oats, Peas, 
Potatoes. . 

One Quality Only—the Best it is Possible to 
Grow! Prices Lower than you’d expect for 
such Quality. „ . , 

/our name and address on a lc postal will 
bring Catalog—by return mail—FREE. 
EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER, BOX B, 

Honeoye Falls, N. Y.__ 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER. 

Honeoye Falls • N.Y. 

For Quality Crops 
Plant Quality Seeds 
Make sure that the seeds you plant 
are vigorous, high-yielding, true to 
type and of a quality that will in¬ 
sure you the best market prices. 

Plant . . . 

SEEDS 
These specially bred seeds are the 
result of careful selection over a long 
period of years. Vegetables grown 
from Landreths’ seeds are noted for 
their fine flavor, appearance and ex¬ 
cellent quality, and continued suc¬ 
cessful results prove that they are 
the most economical seeds to plant. 

Send for the new 1939 
Catalog. If you grow 
for profit, request the 
Market G r o w e r s’ 
Wholesale Price List. 

MAIL A CARO 
AT ONCE! 

D. LANDRETH SEED CO. 
DEPT. 21 BRISTOL, PA. 

Plant Breeders and Seedsmen Since 1784 

’’These enormous heads, 
under Ideal conditions have 

been known to grow almost as 
large around as a bushel basket, 

often weighing more than 30 
pounds per head! For the biggest 
Cabbage ever, plant Maule’sJumbo! 
The heads are flat and very solid, 
becoming firm while still rather 
small bo you can begin to use 
early. Delicious for slicing, 
for cooking, for kraut. Post¬ 
paid. guaranteed. Pkt. 10c; 

.or. 35c;: H lb. $1.00. 

Mauie’s Seed Book Free — 
tested guaranteed seeds for ■ .... ,,, ,n 
prize flowers, vegetables. glTt'lllil-Ut'lK+iiwiXn 
WM. HENRY MAULE, 808 Maule Bldg., PHILA.. PA. 

FRUIT TREES. 
THAT PAY,* 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
etrong, healthy, heavy yielders 
because they are propagated from 

characteristics. 
earlier yields art_ 
Bend tree comes “Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. All lead¬ 
ing varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
plum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
Book that tells why Townsend’s Trees 
are sure money makers. Do It Mow. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
704 Vino St., Salisbury. Maryland 

T FOREST PLANTING STOCK 
QPJ (TQ GUARANTEED 
TTELCiO to grow 

XMAS TREE PLANTING STOCK 

Write for Descriptive Circular and Pricet 

Musser Forests Inc., Indiana, Pa. 

SOMETHING NEW! 
Green’s Booklet of Planting Directions. 

Rock bottom prices of Nursery Stock. 
You will want it for referen6e. 

GREEN’S NURSERIES - CLIFTON, N. Y. 
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Western New York News 
Prices for Western New York apples 

moved upward during December, averag¬ 
ing four cents a bushel higher than a 
month earlier. The average price of 90 
cents per bushel received by Western 
New York farmers on December 15 par- 
ralleled exactly the national average 
1 trice. This compares with 86 cents on 
November 15 and 67 cents a year ago. 

With hundreds of tons of last season’s 
Danish cabbage stored away, farmers in 
the town of Chili who have held their 
crop since harvest time last fall with 
hope of receiving better prices after the 
holidays are now faced with heavy losses 
unless there is a sudden upturn in the 
cabbage market. Prices of around $4 a 
ton are being paid by produce buyers for 
shipment to eastern markets. 

The Seneca Lake fruit belt yielded 
greater, profits in 1938 than in the last 
five years. Farmers benefited to the ex¬ 
tent of $100,000. They harvested 3.000 
tons of grapes which averaged $25 a ton 
and peaches which sold for $40,000. 

The Hector Fruit Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion is considering the establishing of a 
processing plant at Watkins Glen. It is 
expected that the Seneca Lake fruit men 
will take over an old factory there. The 
association is one of the oldest co-opera¬ 
tives in the State, being established in 
1914 by farmers in the rich Seneca Lake 
fruit belt. Thousands of tons of fruit 
have passed through its packing and 
shipping house at Hector. As many as 
five carloads of grapes have been shipped 
from its packing house in a single day 
a few years ago when practically all fruit 
was moved by rail. 

Tobacco growers of the Baldwinsville 
area, who grow one of the largest crops 
iu Central New York, will realize ap¬ 
proximately $65,000 for the 1938 yield 
which is being shipped this month. This 
is $15,000 more than Baldwinsville to¬ 
bacco brought last year. The estimated 
total tobacco acreage in the Baldwins¬ 
ville section is 575 acres. 

Members of the New York State Sheep 
Growers’ Co-operative Association in ses¬ 
sion at Geneva recently, approved a rec¬ 
ommendation that each of the county 
units seek rigid enforcement of the night 
quarantine on dogs. Trouble with sheep¬ 
killing dogs, dog laws and enforcement 
of the night quarantine on dogs was dis¬ 
cussed by members at some length, to¬ 
gether with the amount of enforcement 
in each of the counties reporting. The 
recommendation passed urged that coun¬ 
ty units ask boards of supervisors to 
apply the quarantine. 

A. W. Densmore, of Albion, reported 
at the meeting the sale of 3S3.455 pounds 
of wool during the past year, 375,986 
pounds of this direct to the mill with the 
other 7,469 pounds going to Boston. 
There were 795 shippers direct to the 
mill and 16 to Boston. Ontario County 
reported a total sale of 41,644 pounds, 
Seneca County 24,696, and Y'ates Coun¬ 
ty, 48,803 pounds. o. 

Honors for Steuben Co., Girl 
Miss Margaret Davis, of Fremont, 

near Avoca, in Steuben County, has the 
distinction of being the first machinery 
repair school queen ever crowned in New 
York State and perhaps in the country. 

Homer Jones, Haskinville farmer, of¬ 
ficiated at the coronation in the Fremont 

Photo P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 

Miss Margaret Davis 

Grange Hall when more than 300 farm¬ 
ers and their families gathered for a com¬ 
munity party which climaxed a four-day 
machinery repair school held. 

4 he scliool was sponsored by the Steu¬ 
ben County Farm Bureau and attracted 
an attendance of more than 50 farmers. 

: > v>; 

The beauty, performance, driving 
and riding ease of Chevrolet for 
1939quickly prove that"only Chev¬ 
rolet gives so much for so little.” 
For good, sound, honest value, "Chevrolet’s 
The Choice” again in 1939! It brings you 

higher quality in every part and feature . . . 

from its extra-powerful, extra-economical 

\ alve-in-Head Engine to its outstandingly 

beautiful Body by Fisher with New Aero- 

Stream Styling... from its Perfected Vacuum 

Gearshift*, which does 80 per cent of the 

work of shifting gears, to its Perfected Knee- 

Action Riding System*. And Chevrolet 

brings you all these advantages at new lower 

prices and with low cost for gas, oil and 

upkeep. See this car of maximum value at 

your nearest Chevrolet dealer’s today! 

* Available on all models at slight extra co 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General 

General Motors Instalment Plan—convenient, ec 

^CHEVROLET 

NOW! A 2 -row Transplanter 
with Band-Way Fertilizer Placement 

Iron Age “Do-Mor” 2-row Transplanter places 
fertilizer in continuous and broken bands. 

Continuous Band-Way saves you money by mak¬ 
ing smaller amounts of fertilizer more effi¬ 
cient,—prevents plant injurj'. 

Broken Band-Way places 10" fertilizer bands 
only at sides of longer spaced plants — not 
between plants. 

One and 
Two Row Sizes 

A. B. FARQUHAR C0.f LTD., 1425 Duke St., York, Pa. 

IRON AGE TRANSPLANTERS 

BOSTROM LEVELS 
WORK HAND IN HAND WITH YOU IN 

Jfoi7 Conservation 
The BOSTROM 
is Used and 
Endorsed by 

the Extension 
Service, Schools, 
and Progressive 

Landowners from 
coast to coast for Ter¬ 
racing, Ditching, Grad¬ 
ing, Irrigating, Tile 

Draining, Leveling 
Foundations, Get¬ 
ting Angles, etc. 

Anyone can operate a BOSTROM Level by 
following instructions shipped with each outfit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Three 
models to choose from; one as low as S22.50. 

Simple 

Accurate 
Durable 
Complete 

WRITE TODAY for free booklet and name of 
our distributor near you. 

Bostrom-Brady Mfg. Company 
517 Stonewall Street, ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

Free Tractor Parts Catalog 
Our 193D catalog is a money-saver 
to every farmer who has a tractor. 

It’s free! Write— 
IRVING’Stract°r lug co. 
IIV T 111 U J Galesburg. Illinois 

for FREE Catalog 
Pictures, letters 
from users, details 
and LOW FAC¬ 
TORY PRICES. 

POWERFUL . . . 
ECONOMICAL 

Plows 5 acres a day. 
Discs, cultivates, 
harvests. Does the 

work of 3 or 4 horses, faster and 
better. The PULLFORD unit 
Is quickly attached to Model T 
or A Ford, or to 1926-31 
Chevrolet. It’s simpla strong, 
built to last. Use your old car 
or buy one cheap, and get the 
advantages of power farming. 

PullfordCo., 2889 Cedar St., Quincy, III. 

MAKE YOUR LITTLE FARM PAY 
\Get a BOLENS heavy duty Garden Tractor foi 

plowing, harrowing, diseing. fielc 
and garden cultivating, mowing 
spraying, digging, belt power. Alsi 
BOLENS Power Hoe and othei 

, models, for light gardening ant 
r lawn mowing. $79.50 up f.o.b. fac¬ 
tory. It’s fun to run a BOLENS 

BOLENS GARDEN TRACTORS 
233 Park bt„ Port Washington, Wis. 
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NOW READY 
t the facts about 

The Right Hybrid Corn tor You 

New Varieties Ditease Free Potatoes 

Heavy Yielding Oats and Grasses 

New Uses tor Standard Crops 
i 

gioHman's NEW 

FARM SEED 
... I 

Good peed is the first step to better 
yields. Get off to a good start this 
year by planting seed you know you 
can count on. The first step is to send 
for our new 1939 Catalog. 

SF,ED> OATS Catalog gives you many 
actual reports on the extra-good yields 
from Hoffman strains of Seed Oats. 
Clean, tested seed—several varieties. 

CLOVER SEED Cleanest, soundest seed 
of the crop suited to your section—free 
of foul weeds! All varieties. 
ALFALFA SEED Hardiest strains,vig- 
orous, heavy producers. Top * notch 
quality, cleaned right, tested, sound. 

CATALOG 
SEED CORN Fifteen varieties . . . 
splendid silo-filling and husking kinds. 
All closely graded, tested and sound. 

HYBRID CORN The Hybrid suited to 
your farm, proven by 3 years actual use. 

SOY BEANS Many varieties . . . for 
hay, beans or soil improvement. 

PASTURE GRASSES Put any idle 
land to work for you—in pasture. Cata¬ 
log gives some practical suggestions. 

SEED POTATOES Certified seed— 
clean, disease-free, heavy-yielding strains. 
Three new varieties offered this year. 

Northern Ohio Fruit Notes 
Midwinter is an opportune time to con¬ 

sider the previous year's results and to 
plan for the next year’s activities. The 
study of varieties is always interesting 
to me, in fruits and even vegetables. In 
fact having to abandon getting an educa¬ 
tion and making a living from that I was 
compelled to turn to an active outdoor 
life. I chose the fruit business, as it 
seemed the next most attractive, because 
of the opportunity afforded for study in 
varieties, so this knowledge of varieties 
is part of the income to me. 

I shall report in part this last year’s 
observations. I like the Melba as an 
early apple, as to quality, size, appear¬ 
ance and coming on when we have many 
customers in the yard for other fruits. 
It is a better shaped, better quality apple 
than the transparent. 

A few trees of Cortland set a few 
years ago started* at three years of age 
to bear what we and my customers like 
very much. A few years ago when I put 
some up on the porch for my wife to 
eat and cook she thought I was trying to 
put something over on her in getting her 
away from the old Belleflower, K. I. 
Greening, etc., but after giving them a 
good trial she now looks for them. 

They average larger than the Macs, 
more attractive, hang on to the tree at 
least two weeks longer than McIntosh. 
I think from tasting them in New York 
State and Middle and Southern Indiana, 
the New York State ones had nearer to 
the McIntosh taste. If picked at the 
proper stage I think they keep as well 
as McIntosh. If I were setting an or¬ 
chard now I would use many of them as 
fillers among the later winter varieties. 
Perhaps they are not suited to all soils 
and conditions. 

Macs certainly are very high quality, 
but with us here they drop so badly and 
have to be picked in midst of our peach 
and plum harvest. Here they are at their 
southern limit and really become a fall 
apple. 

I have a young tree of Orleans bearing 
for several years. It started very young 
and bears every year, an apple larger 
than the Red Delicious, same shape and 
color, about, but of a more spicy quality, 
making it a better cooking and general- 
purpose apple than Red Delicious; used 
mostly for eating “alive.” 

I have a Medina of same age bearing 
well, a pretty apple but rather dry, so 
think I shall work it over. I grow the 
Stayman and much prefer it to the Bald¬ 
win which is losing out because of ob¬ 
jection to Baldwin spot. I have also 
many of the old varieties. At present we 
can sell more Jonathans by the bushel 
or truck load than any other kind here. 

I have a leased orchard producing 500 
bushels or more, every other year of Win¬ 
ter Bananas. It is a desirable shaped 
apple, good size and fair quality, cook¬ 
ing very quickly and would sell very fast 
if it were only red. 

One thing I am opposed to is the pro¬ 
duction of any poor quality fruits, as I 
am catering to, and attracting custom¬ 
ers who want quality and in producing 
good quality I have the good quality 
customers. I would avoid largely the 
setting of varieties that are decidedly 
biennial in production. Why set bien¬ 
nials if you know there are good ones 
which are annuals? I would set no 
biennials unless for a special demand 
for a few of some high and unusual 
fine and desirable quality. 

However, we are watching closely the 
efforts at experiment stations, to change, 
by very early thinning, the full year, to 
annual bearing. Nothing tried yet seems 
to be a sure method for the orchardist, 
to make an annual producer out of a bi¬ 
ennial. I have thinned apples and other 
fruits for years, but may be I have not 
tried apples soon enough after bloom to 
give this question a fair trial. I am 
going to try it this spring, according 
to best theories. 

The 1938 crop had scarcely any Bald¬ 
wins, and these few overgrown in size, 
were much more subject to Baldwin spot. 
If we could distribute that excessive 
crop of the one year, to two years, we 
would relieve the tree of exhaustive crop¬ 
ping one year, get a better average sized 
apple, distribute the sales over the two 
years, with, probably, a chance at a bet¬ 
ter priced year. 

But I am not so much an apple grower 
as a cherry and prune man. I grow some 
pears and am getting, lately, mostly Gor¬ 
ham, which I consider even better than 
Bartlett. It ripens about 10 days after 
Bartlett, is a little larger and very 
smooth fleshed. This year, though, I 
was quite disappointed because of pretty 
severe blighting, notwithstanding some 
reports as to its immunity. 

HIRAM BUKHOLDER. 

WRITE TODAY. Just send penny postal for 
Hof man’s 1939 Catalog. DO IT NOW! 

r A. H. HOFFMAN, Inc. 
1 
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Needham Crown Grain Drills 
With Finger Fertilizer Feed 

ALSO CROWN DRILLS AND REPAIRS 
Write today for catalog and prices. 

CROW3S MI G. CO. Box 112 PHELPS. N. Y. 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shruhs. roses, etc. 

Guaranteed high duality: catalog free. 

FREDON1A NURSERIES 
M. E. Roesch, Prop., • Fredonia, N. Y. 

ACME GRAFTING COMPOUND for Orcliard- 
iste. Endorsed and used by Mich. State College. 
Inexpensive and efficient. Free Price List. Dealers 

wanted. M. H, HUNT & SON, Box 7, Lansing, Mich. 

GRAPE VINES 
Hardy True to Name Stock. 

- we offer - : 

Golden Muscat, Fredonia, Seneca, Ontario 
and 26 Other Kinds at New Low Prices. 
Our new 16-page “Grape Book,” full of information and 
liberal discounts will be sent free. Get your copy now. 
J. E. MILLER GRAPE NURSERY, NAPLES, N. Y. 

GRAVITY SEPARATED—Ilardv Pennsylvania new crop 
clover seed. No weeds and high germination. Grows 
under rigorous conditions. $11.95 bu. Write for sample. 
H. P. DYSON’S SONS, CO., New Bloomfield, Pa. 

Suited to YOUR CROPS 
YOUR SOIL 

YOUR CLIMATE 
CHILEAN NITRATE is the only natural 

nitrate. It is guaranteed 16% nitrogen. 
And it also contains, in natural blend, small 
quantities of other plant food elements. 

Many of these elements such as iodine, 
boron, calcium, zinc, copper, iron, manganese 
and magnesium, in addition to phosphorus, 
nitrogen and potassium, are necessary to plant 
life for normal good health, growth, quality 

and yield. 
Therefore, Natural Chilean Nitrate is agri¬ 

culturally valuable both as a source of nitrate 
nitrogen, and to furnish, or build up a reserve 
of other plant food elements naturally blended 

with it. 
Use Natural Chilean Nitrate—take advantage 

of its quick-acting nitrogen and its many pro¬ 
tective elements. It is well-suited to your 
crops, your soil and your climate. 

NATURAL 
CHILEAN 

NITRATE of SODA 

asr 
THIS 

TRADE MARK 
IS YOUR 

PROTECTION FOR 
TRUE-TO-NAME 

QUALITY PLANTS 

INCREASE! 
YOUR BERRY PROFITS 
For the past 37 years the name 
Townund has been the byword 
for Tru.-to-Name Heavy- 
Yielding Quality Plants. The 
largest berry-growing associa¬ 
tions in the country use Town¬ 
send’s plants annually. Fruit 
growers and home gardeners in 
48 states set Townsend’s Select 
Strain Plants last year. They are 
bred for heavier yields, increas¬ 
ing your profits at no extra cost. 

40-Page BERRY BOOK 
This Free Book is fully illus¬ 
trated in colors and describes 
best money-making varieties 
Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Grapes, Blackberries, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tells how 
world’s largest growers of 
Strawberry Plants make plant 
selection and increase yields. 
EveryFruitGrowerand Home 
Gardener should have this 
book. A postal will bring 
your free copy. 

E. W. Townsend Sons 
110 VINE ST., SALISBURY, MARYLAND 

II 

MAKE MORE MONEY 

Test Your Soil 
SOIL TESTING means larger crops with less 
work and less expense for fertilizer. Sudbury 
Kits test for acidity and all important plant 
food elements. They enable you to make essen¬ 
tial soil adjustments 
for maximum yield 
with minimum labor 
and expense. 

Sudbury Soil 
Test Kit $4” 
CAgricultural Model) 

Cased in sturdy imitation leather. Makes 50 
individual tests for nitrogen, phosphorus, potash 
and acidity. Complete with instructions and 
data on plant needs. Order C. O. D. (or send 
check with order and we will pay shipping 
charges). 

Sudbury Soil Testing Laboratory 
P. 0. Box 520, South Sudbury, Mass. 
(Note: For Home Gardener’s Model, cardboard 

case, 20 individual tests, send only $2) 

Make BiaMoneu G'towma. I 
TheWorld's Largest PEACH'} 

RIO 050 GEM 
U. S. Plant Patent No. 84 

Sensational new late-ripening 
yellow freestone. Ripens two 
weeks after Elberta; great 

money-maker. Get started now. 
Fruit, Berries and Ornamentals 
described in big 68-page • illus¬ 
trated catalog. Free. Write today. 

, .-.Box 29 
BERLIN 

MARYLAND 

H ERE IT IS—Free, a booklet for the planter of trees 
and plants. GREEN’S NURSERIES. Clifton. N. Y. 

IGIANT 

sters 
Wilt-Resistant f The na- 
r’s favorite flower now 

further improved! Giant 
Brandling kind; flowers up 

to 4 inches across, on stems often 
2 feet long. The 2 to 3-foot plants bloom 

freely from midseason till frost. Five choicest 
colors. Yellow, Crimson, Pink, Blue, White — a 
10c Packet of seeds of each, regular (50c value), 
all 5 postpaid for 10c! 

Maule’s Seed Book FREE 
The Seed Book that shows number of days from plant¬ 
ing to maturity. Invaluable for succession plantings 
and growing for market. Tested, guaranteed seeds at 
low prices. All the newest, early and disease-resist ant 

strains for heavy yield 
and highest market 

prices. 

low prices, jui we newest, earl 

Maule's 
The Old Reliable Seed House -. 

Grow prize ! VVlVf. HfuV"" 
vegetables ,807 Mam * 

...... la c £,“• ».« 
me L* £LCf0«ed iS 

. 

SEND 
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1 Winter Birds 
It is very pleasant to have alluring 

food supplies for attractive birds in win¬ 
ter. The sight of a downy woodpecker 
twisting off bits of suet or a chickadee 
swallowing his tiny morsels up-side-down, 
is most entertaining. However, for those 
who can get out in the woods and fields 
there are often unusual chances to see 
old neighbors and sometimes rare visitors 
from far-away places. To those who love 
skis and snowshoes, an interest in birds 
will come to lend added interest with no 
added expense. For instance, while on a 
snowshoe trip, what a thrill came when a 
clump of bushes seemed to fairly flash 
with flame. There, perched on a number 
of sumach drupes were seven old male 
pine grossbeaks. How they did glow 
against the snowy background. If they 
had journeyed all the way from the Far 
North just to display a superb winter 
scene, they couldn't have surpassed the 
dramatic effect they unconsciously made. 

There is a touch of the mystic in the 
sight of a flock of snow buntings driving, 
floating, drifting on with the whirling 
mist of a snow squall. They seem more 
like part of the storm than like real birds. 
When they light in a weed field and by 
their eager feeding display their true na¬ 
ture, their beautifully shaded plumage is 
a delight to see. Then there are the 
shore larks with their sweet characteris¬ 
tic whistle flitting about where the stable 
litter has been broadcast on some snowy 
field. As you stand near a hedgerow 
watching some such sight, you may see a 
gray, black-winged bird almost as large 
as a bluejay, pass on dipping flight and 
light on top of a thorn apple tree. Per¬ 
haps the villain, the great northern 
shrike, has a small bird or a mouse im¬ 
paled on a thorn in that very tree. 

Downy woodpeckers are common, to¬ 
gether with the hairy woodpeckers, the 
nuthatches, and the chickadees. You may 
chance to see a red-headed woodpecker 
in the woods. Even meadow larks have 
been known to remain to see what real 
snow looked like. 

If there is a large, swift stream in 
your neighborhood, where the ice fails to 
cover some of the rougher water, you 
may have the luck to come across a small 
flock of mergansers or. as the Canadians 
call them, saw-bill ducks, fishing. They 
are a stirring sight, the green-headed 
drakes, and the red-headed ducks, swim¬ 
ming in the swift current or flying on 
strong wings through the zero January 
air. 

But now we come to a grimmer chap¬ 
ter. Perhaps the noise of tattle-tile blue- 
jays will introduce us to it. It is the 
tale of the owls. Not so much the little 
screech owl who sings his eerie warning 
in the shivery moonlight or the Acadian, 
even smaller, who may occasionally be 
seen, his earless head peering from some 
low cedar. The king pirate of winter is 
the great horned owl. He fears no foe 
but man. Even man is not given too 
wide a berth. One big gray fellow tore 
two guinea fowls all to bits, attacking 
them while they were roosting in a locust 
tree right in front of the house. When 
the guinea’s owner shot at a dark spot 
that the moonlight revealed in a neigh¬ 
boring elm, the broken winged owl made 
a desperate charge at the human foe. 
With his broad wings, stout beak and 
powerful talons he is immune from attack 
by bird or beast. Still, for all his vil- 
iany, the sight of him glowering in a 
dark hemlock or passing you on noiseless 
wing in the dim moonlight, brings a thrill 
slightly resembling that our ancestors 
used to feel, no doubt, when they saw 
Captain Kidd or Blaekbeard passing in a 
seax>ort town. 

Well, if you haven't already become in¬ 
terested in birds, try it. You will be sur¬ 
prised how much pleasure you will find. 
The more pleasant hobbies you acquire in 
this strenuous life, the more worth while 
living becomes. There are few hobbies 
less expensive and more lasting than 
keeping an eye out for doings in the fea¬ 
thered world. J. K. BENTON. 
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PRUNERS 
save time and money 

in Pruning... 

They Cut Easier 
You need these wTell made tools for 
orchard or general pruning because 
they cut better, last longer than any 
others, regardless of price. Preferred 
by experts everywhere, these “Snap- 
Cut” pruners cut close, without in¬ 
juring bark or tiring hands. 

Note how the famous, patented 
‘blade and anvil” slicing action easily 
severs tough branches. There's a Sey- 
nour Smith pruner to suit every 
mrse and purpose. Booklet below 
fives complete information and valu- 
tble facts on pruning. 

No. 119 (8" size) Cuts %" limbs, 
chrome finish, one-hand catch, famous 

blade and anvil” <fcO AA 
construction. 

NEW ORCHARD 
PRUNER 

No. 528 espe¬ 
cially designed 

for fruit growers. 
Also ideal for elear- 

ing brush, etc. Light 
weight, perfectly bal¬ 

anced. cuts easy, clean, 
close. Special 

tempered and 
cutting edges; ground 

large comfortable, hard¬ 
wood handle grips riv¬ 
eted to shear, (£0 CA 
:8" long. 

TIP-TOP TREE 
TRIMMER 
You need this valuable 
tool for high trimming 
work, pruning suckers, 
worms’ nests, dead 
branches, etc. Three 
1 ft. sections adjust to 
.my height. 

This is the only paten¬ 
ted pruner selling at a 
popular price. Strong, 
"airplane’ spruce poles 
stained green, fitted 
with rugged joints, 12" 
saw blade can be easily 
attached, as illustrated. 

No. 1312S Complete with 

blade .$3.50 
No. 1312 Complete pru¬ 
ner without <tO *\A 
saw blade. 

SEND FOR . . . 

This valuable 40 - page 
book, “Secrets of Suc¬ 
cess in Pruning’’ telling 
you how, when and 
what to prune. Written 
by famous authorities ; 
completely illustrated. 
Price 10c. Sent free 
with order of any 
pruner shown above. 

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC. 
33 MAIN ST.. OAKVILLE. CONN. 

Each of the 12 advantages of metal farm build¬ 
ings, listed at the right, will save you many 
dollar-bills. 

You save even more money, over the years, 
when you insist that your new silo, corn-crib, 
grain bin or other metal farm building be made 
of durable Armco Ingot Iron. It is highly re¬ 
fined for long service. 

Metal buildings of Armco Ingot Iron, put up 

a quarter-century ago, are still serving farmers 
efficiently. The cost — per year of service — is 
much less than ordinary galvanized metal. Find 
out how you can save money by getting Armco 

Ingot Iron. Just use the handy coupon below. 

LISTEN to the ARMCO BAND over N. B. C., 
Sundays at 3 P. M.. £. S. T.. coast to coast. 

1. Cost less per year of 
service 

2. Add to resale value of 
farm 

3. Fire-proof 

4. Storm-proof 

5. Lightning-proof 

6. Lower insurance rates 

7. Rat-proof 

8. Termite-proof 

9. Will not rot 

10. Will not warp 

11. Will not crack 

12. Engineered against 
bulging from stored 
crop 

ARMCO METAL FARM BUILDINGS 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY. 330 Curtis St.. Middletown. Ohio 

Pleose send me information on these points: 

□ Silos — where to buy, etc. □ Grain bins, corn-cribs — where to buy, etc. 

□ Facts about- -mode of Apmc0 Sheets- 
(Fill in type of building) 

Nome. .Post Office 

Address. 

KINKADEGARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers, Truckers, 
Florists, Nurserymen.Suburbanites, 
Country Estates and Poultrymen. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO.' 
1865 33rd Ave. S. L Minneapolis, Mira. 

HOT BED SASH 
Tidewater cypress hot bed sash, assembled with round 
iron cross bar. $1.40 each. Write for bulletin and 
prices on others. Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp., 
1877 Flushing Avenue . Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SAVE 
MONEY 

GET OIL 
\on Ciedit 

PAY 
LATER 

Order your Auto, Truck or Tractor Oil direct for LESS 
and on CREDIT. We’ll ship you ail the Oil you’ll need 
T Or rna HAvf r.iv nn i-U. O-a_.... _ m_ 

i freight charges. 
„ „ ^ t SATISFACTION OR NO PAY! 
Valley Of! la refined from 100% pore paraffin base erodes, beat 
that can be made. That a why this 62 year rated firm ahm to 
yon ON LONG CREDIT and on NO-RISK TRIAL. ^ 

Write today for information—no obligation. 

VALLEY OIL COMPANY fl 
Dept. 154. Cleveland. 0.< 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON YOUR HARDIE 

> PERFECT PERFORMANCE 
Because it is a vertical-type, crankshaft-driven 
pump, built big and strong, operating at slow 
speed, the Hardie goes steadily about its task 
hour after hour, day after day—no tinkering 
takes priceless time from the job in hand. 

Complete, selective, dean oil lubrication, an exclusive 
Hardie feature, includes even the plungers and plunger 
cups which run in a bath of oil. Hardie lubrication 
assures smooth, easy, frictionless operation at all times. 

Learn about the things that make a depend¬ 
able sprayer. Write for your copy of the Hardie 
1939 Catalog showing and describing the 
most advanced sprayers in the industry from 
the smallest power outfits to the biggest 
sprayer pump ever built. 

Steel or wood tanks, steel or 
rubber-tired wheels are 

interchangeable. 

Spray platforms, towers, quick, 
detachable tank fillers are avail- 

- able with all Hardies. 

The Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson, Mich. Branch 
Factories, Sales and Service Offices: Portland, Ore. 
Los Angeles, Calif., Brockport, N. Y. Export Dept., 

Detroit, Michigan. 

The Hardie No. 99 line provides 
smaller, lower-priced outfits 

in many models. 

HARDIE 
Pes>eH<6i6£c SPRAYERS 
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Modern Aids in 
Thanks largely to garden clubs, inter¬ 

est in gardening has been so stimulated 
during the past decade, especially the last 
three years, that amateurs have been 
adopting and adapting methods which 
their grandfathers employed under far 
less favorable conditions than now exist. 
In the former day the amateur garden 
was a necessity; for no fast freights sup¬ 
plied distant homes with “fresh” fruits 
and vegetables—a week or more old! To¬ 
day such gardens are just as necessary, 
but for a different reason: demand for 
properly ripened, finer quality varieties 
than the markets and the stores afford. 

Supplemental to this demand is that 
for better flower and vegetable plants 
than can usually be bought for trans¬ 
planting. When only local sources are 
available the plants are often of unde¬ 
sired if not undesirable varieties, poorly 
rooted, top-heavy, pot-bound, diseased or 
infested with insects or diseases and 
therefore nearly if not actually worthless. 

Hotbeds and cold-frames have so many 
and striking advantages, and under mod¬ 
ern construction are so easy to obtain 
and to manage that every year sees in¬ 
creasing numbers employed in amateur 
as well as commercial gardening. Among 
these advantages one or more of the fol¬ 
lowing is sure to appeal to the amateur 

Plant Growing 
threatens destruction, placed on deep 
layers of straw in the frame and cov¬ 
ered with sash whenever the weather is 
wet or cold. The rate of ripening may 
be accelerated to a week or two by keep¬ 
ing the sash on the frames during the 
day, thus raising the temperature; or it 
may be delayed by leaving them on when¬ 
ever the weather will permit without 
risk of frost bite. Thus the tomato sea¬ 
son may be extended to Thanksgiving 
Day or even later. The frames may also 
be used to store such late vegetables as 
celery, cauliflower, endive. Brussels 
sprouts and witloof chicory (so-called 
“French endive) and for carrying semi- 
hardy plants, such as chrysanthemums 
over winter. 

In spite of such an array of advan¬ 
tages some amateurs still hesitate to have 
either a hotbed or a cold-frame for fear 
their lack of experience or their condi¬ 
tions may induce failure. If you are one 
of these cast your fears aside for in spite 
of both inexperience and lack of ideal 
conditions thousands of other amateurs 
have plunged and succeeded beyond their 
most sanguine hopes. Of course, the 
nearer you can approach ideal conditions 
the more likely are you to succeed. These 
are a southern exposure (or next best a 
southeastern) and protected from high 

winds, especially from the north and the 
west by a windbreak such as woods, tall 
hedges, or buildings to assure maximum 
sunlight and shelter. 

Modern, standard, commercial (3 by 6- 
foot) sash and (6 by 12-foot) hotbed 
frames are made so accurately and of 
such desirable materials (cypress or red¬ 
wood), are so easy to duplicate and cost 
so little that they should always be pre¬ 
ferred to home-made ones. The 6 by 12- 
foot frame is especially desirable for an 
amateur to start with because it is more 
convenient to operate (having a larger 
volume of air) than a smaller size. If 
desired it. may be divided by a partition 
across the middle so half may be used as 
a hotbed, the other as a cold-frame. Be¬ 
ing assembled by bolts and angle irons it 
may be readily taken apart and stored 
flat or on end in small space or moved 
from one property to another—thus ap¬ 
pealing to renters. While “knocked down” 
it may be easily cleaned and painted and 
thus made to last for many years. 

For a cold-frame no excavation is 
usually made; for a hotbed the area to 
be excavated should be at least six inches 
wider and longer than the frame so there 
may be plenty of space for the founda¬ 
tion. This may be made of stone, con¬ 
crete or two-inch planks of “peeky” cy¬ 
press when such are available, otherwise 
clear cypress, cedar, chestnut, locust or 
other wood that resists decay. The foun¬ 

dation should extend a few inches above 
the surface to increase the longevity of 
the frame itself. A post is necessary at 
each corner and at four-foot intervals on 
the sides. 

The depth of excavation will depend 
upon the local frost line. From Maine to 
Minnesota and northward 24 to 30 inches 
is favored; in Southern New York, 18 to 
24; near Washington, 12; in the South 
the frame usually rests directly on the 
ground, without excavation or founda¬ 
tion frame. 

Though all commercial sash are 3 by 
6 feet, users have preferences for and 
objections to various types. Some prefer 
light-weight styles because they are easier 
to handle than heavy ones; others the 
reverse because the frame, being sturdier, 
they claim glass breakage is less. For 
this same reason many growers prefer 
sash with four rows of panes rather than 
three. But, others point out that the 
three-pane style casts less shadow. 

Double glass sash have both proponents 
and opponents, the former claiming pro¬ 
tection equivalent to straw mats over sin¬ 
gle glass sash, thus avoiding the work of 
laying the mats, giving the plants full 
sunlight and therefore better growing 
conditions; the latter object to the great¬ 
er wreight of double glass sash, the 25 to 
30-percent extra cost, the retention of 
moisture between the upper and lower 
glass and consequently the encouragement 

gardener. 

By means of a hotbed choicer—and es¬ 
pecially fresher—salads that the markets 
and stores supply can be had a month or 
more before the garden can furnish them. 
Prominent among such salads are chives, 
lettuce, garden cress (pepper-grass), 
radishes, mustard and scallions. The last, 
particularly when grown from home-pro¬ 
duced supplies of Prizetaker onion sets 
excel greatly in tenderness and mild 
flavor those developed from the usual 
local store stock and are superior to the 
topgh, rank scallions marketed in early 
spring. These same vegetables, together 
with parsley, violets, English dairy, 
pansy, calendula and other hardy flow¬ 
ers may be grown in a cold-frame. 

Similar advantages apply to starting 
plants of desired flower and vegetable va¬ 
rieties for transplanting to the open 
ground. Instead of relying upon outside 
sources for supplies of seedlings or potted 
plants, seed of favorite, gift and novelty 
varieties, may be started in the hotbed, 
pricked out in cold-frames, inured to the 
weather, and when outdoor conditions are 
favorable transplanted to the garden. 

By starting hardy perennials and bien¬ 
nials thus several weeks before outdoor 
sowing would be safe the plants may 
often be made to bloom during the first 
season instead of having to wTait until 
the second year. Similarly, cuttings of 
many perennials, roses and other flower¬ 
ing subjects may be started in a hotbed 
and advanced by the same stages to the 
open ground. The cold-frame, alone may 
likewise be used for slower rooting sub¬ 
jects. One great advantage of this prac¬ 
tice is that the amateur may propagate 
a personal stock of favorite plants and 
thus be sure the young ones are true to 
name. 

With a hotbed or a cold-frame the dif¬ 
ficulties and disappointments often inci¬ 
dent to starting minute seeded plants may 
be wholly avoided; for when a shower 
threatens, the beds may be protected by 
sash and the danger of washing out or 
burying either the seeds or the seedlings 
in mud obviated. 

Risks of starting tender subjects too 
early or too late out of doors may be 
avoided. When seed of such varieties is 
sown too early in the open the weather 
may be so cold and wet that the seed 
may decay or the seedlings be nipped by 
a tardy spring frost; when too late, the 
plants may meet unfavorable summer 
conditions, develop poorly and perhaps 
be destroyed before they have reached de¬ 
sirable development. This is of special 
application to growing cantaloupes, cu¬ 
cumbers and watermelons, though it also 
ineludesi other tender plants, such as to¬ 
matoes, peppers, eggplants, dahlias, can- 
nas and geraniums. 

In localities where blight destroys can¬ 
taloupes, watermelons and cucumbers, 
hotbeds and cold-frames also enable the 
gardener to avoid this disease or to ward 
off its effects until after the fruits have 
been ripened; for by starting the plants 
in flower pots or other convenient re¬ 
ceptacles to favor transplanting, they 
may be kept in the frames and readily 
sprayed or fumigated to prevent damage 
by cucumber beetles and squash bugs 
which not only feed on them but spread 
blight infection from plant to plant. 

Even when not growing plants cold- 
frames are admirable for extending the 
ripening season of tomatoes that would 
otherwise be spoiled by an early autumn 
frost. The fruits which show pink may 
be gathered when falling temperature 

• Massey-Harris, famous 
as builders of "the plow a man can pull/7 
asain makes plow history with a new tractor 
plow* so amazingly light in draft that you 
save fuel at every turn. There is extra clear¬ 
ance for trash, and controlled landside pres¬ 
sure at all times. It turns a clean, well-shaped 
furrow behind a modern, high-speed tractor-^ 
gets your plowing done 
jiffy. The quick-acting 
power lift raises with 
only half a turn of the 
wheel. Made in 2 and 3 
bottom sizes—14 or 16- 
inch moldboards.Write for 
free literature or visit your 
nearest dealer listed below. 

VISIT THE NEAREST MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER LISTED BELOW 

NEW YORK 
Town Dealer 

Adams.A. 51. Clark 
Alabama.... Charles Woodstock 
Alden. ..John Dean 
Altamont.Millard Frink 
Antwerp.L. E. Ilagen 
Attica.. .. Schnicks Feed Store 
Auburn.W. T. Sullivan 
Auburn.Kay Myers 

Barker.Ed. Kinyon 
Batavia.^Charles Winter 
Belleville.It. E. Snell 
Binghamton 

A. L. Davis’ Son, Inc. 
Boston. . . ..Carl Emerling 
Brookport. .Northrup & Rowell 

Campbell.F. W. Kohler 
Canandaigua.. Donald Howard 
Candor. ... ..Ed. Raish 
Cape Vincent... ..J. F. Docteur 
Central Bridge 

Grantier Ildwe. & Imp. Co. 
Chateaugay.M. J. Clark 
Cherry Valley 

Copley & Barringer 
Clarence Center Weseman & Son 
Claverack.\dam Keeler 
Cohoes.A. .T. Emerick 
Collins. .Collins Service Agency 
Cortland.D. J. Kniffen 
Coxsaekie.. .Leonard Reyngoudt 

Dansville.Sutton Bros. 
Dansville.Lloyd Shay 
Darien Center .W. A. Klossner 
Denver.E. Finch & Son 

Eagle Harbor.... Roach & Reed 
East Aurora.Stephen Ellis 
Ellenburg Depot 

Marshall Cheeseman 
Evans Mills.Edwin Farrell 

Forestville.Dye Hardware 
Fort Covington. .A. IT. Ellsworth 
Fort Edward.II. G. Bush 

Fort Plain. . .Byron Roof's Sons 
Franklinville.C. A. Phillips 
Fulton.F. G. Luddington 

Gilboa.... Franklin W. Clapper 
Grand Island...Chas. Kaegebein 
Great Bend.I>. K. Briggs 
Greenwich.Malcolm Lyons 

Ilagaman.Elmer Smith 
Hamlin.E. J. Felts 
Herkimer.S, C. Legg 
Hilton.Ed; Ililer 
Holley.McCrillis & Company 
lloneoye Falls. . .Francis Collins 
Iloneoye Falls.. . .Robert Hanna 
Iloosiek Falls 

Hoosic-k Falls Imp., Co. 
Ilorncll 

R. II. Bardeen & Son, R. 2 
Horseheads.W. V. Rockwell 
Hyndsville.C. 51. Lowe 

Jamestown.Pearl City 5Iills 

Kent.B. G. Wilson 

LaFargeville. . . .E. F. Schneider 
LeRoy.S. J. Henry 
Livonia.Wood Bros. 
Lockport.Harry Aiken 
Lockport.F. B. Strauss 
Lowville.J. II. Ross 

5Iacedon.Cyrus Packard 
5Ialone.R. S. Spencer 
5Iarion.C. Roy Curtis & Son 
5Iarcellus.Nightingale 51ills 
Middleport.W. S. Droman 
5Iumford.Pat Hickey 

Naples.C. W. Guile 
Nassau.S. H. Deveraux 
Newark Valley.Ross Tappan 
Newark.51. A. Ketcham 
New Berlin.I. L. Richer, Co. 
New field.R. C. Albright 
Niagara Falls. . . . Rudolph Blank 
North Collins. . .Albert Schmitz 
North Chili.I. O. Hoffman 
Norwich.I. L. Richer, Co. 

Old Chatham.Henry Tator 
Ontario.Elmer Brewer 

Phoenix.Carl Morehouse 
Piffard.C. A. Parnell 
Pleasantville 

C. V. Pierce Co., Inc. 
Prattsburg.A. II. Putnam 
Prattsville.Charles 51oore 

Randolph.C. W. Anderson 
Ransomville.. Harris & Peterson 
Richfield Springs 

I. L. Richer, Co. 
Riehmondville.II. C. 5Iakely 

Sanborn. . . .II. K. Mabon & Son 
Saratoga Springs 

Arthur L. Perry 
South Day ton.... Harry Austin 
Spencerport 

Spencerport Coal & Feed Co. 
Sterling Sta. . .. Harold Howland 
Stittville.F. II. Rupert 
Syracuse, 304 5V. 5Vater St. 

F. L. Warren 

Unadilla.A. II. Ives 

Valatie.Stahlman Bros. 
Valley Falls.C. II. Bassett 

Wayland.W. F. Seliubmehl 
Watertown.. Northern Imp., Co. 
West Berne.. I. B. Schoonmaker 
Westerloo.Gilbert Britton 
Westford.Everett Kinch 
West Henrietta. .R. Bly Martin 
Williamson 

Williamson Co-op. Veg. Assn. 
Wyoming.. . .Mark Chamberlain 

VERMONT 
Town Dealer 

Bristol.A. B. Hanson 

Fairfax.W. E. Barkyoumb 

Hartland.C. II. Ruinrill 

Irasburg.Henry Poutre 
5Iorrisville.C. E. Lampher 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Town Dealer 

Adams....,.W. T. Horn 
Cummington.C. J. Thayer 
Natick 

Robinson Farm Machinery Co. 
Whately.Albert Zaskey 

CONNECTICUT 
Bethel.David C. Judd 
Clinton.I. B. Harris 
Colchester.Dwight Marvin 
Terryville.. . Ralph A. Seymour 
Torr'ington. . . . Torrington Truck 

& Farm Equip. Co. 
Watertown.R. J. Black 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore.Griffith & Turner . 
Goldsboro.W. J. Murphy 
Leonardtown. . .W. D. Mattingly 
5Iount Airy. . .Spaulding Garage 

DELAWARE 
Harrington. . . . E. B. Warrington 
Hartley.Roger Davis 
Middletown. . . .Shallcross Bros. 

NEW JERSEY 
Allentown.W. T. Pierce 

Bridgeboro.L. S. Fortnum 

Flemington.John Roche 

Neshanic Sta.J. S. Covert 

Pemberton 
.T. G. Montgomery Co., Inc. 

Phillipshurg.John Esposito 
Plainsboro. .Isaac Barlow & Son 

Tennent.John M. Laird 

Vineland... Hadsell Tractor Co. 

Wickatunk. . . .Conover Brothers 

BRANCHES AT: BATAVIA, NEW YORK and HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 

GENERAL OFFICES: 

RACINE 

WISCONSIN MASSEY-HARRIS 
FACTORIES. 

RACINE, WISCONSIN 

BATAVIA, NEW YORK 

BUILDERS OF QUALITY FARM IMPLEMENTS FOR NEARLY A CENTURY 
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4 great features 
1. Bar-reinforced cross links. 

2. Weedalloy—a tougher metal. 

3. Patented Lever-Lock End Hooks. 

4. Side Chains welded and hardened. 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport • Connecticut 

In Business for Your Safety 

aud 8el1 Bar-Reinforced Tire 
pro-aS,l,l..dr and Canadian Letters Pat¬ 
ent . American Chain & Cable Co., Inc.: The McKav Co • 
Cheat,?^eUTS'al" ?%■ Pj r®“e Mfg. Co - Dominion Lhalu Co., Ltd., and Pyrene Mfg. Co. of Canada. Ltd. 

0 In winter as in summer, the 
farm truck that pays is the truck 

that stays on the road—out of the 
ditch — out of the repair shop. 
Cars, also, must keep rolling—re¬ 

gardless of mud, snow or ice. That’s 

where WEED AMERICAN BAR- 

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS come 
in . .. the Bar-Reinforcements grip 
the road against skids and double 
the wearing surface. 

More Traction—More Than 

Double the Mileage 

WEED AMERICAN Tire Chains de¬ 
liver more traction, more than 
double mileage. Because like WEED 

Bull Farm Tractor Chains and 

American Chains for farm use, 
they re built to meet farm conditions. 

of decay. They also declare that the ac¬ 
cumulation of dirt between the panes re¬ 
sults in shade and poorer growth of 
plants, and that all the advantages of 
double glass may be gained without any 
of the disadvantages by placing a sec¬ 
ond. single glass sash on top of the first 
during cold weather. In any case it is 
advisable in northern gardens to have 
straw, burlap or other mats and often 
matched board shutters to place over the 
sash when the weather is inclement or 
windy. 

The only difference between a cold- 
trame and a hotbed is that heat in the 
former all comes from the sun. Hotbeds 
may be heated in several different ways. 
Fermenting material, especially fresh ma¬ 
nure, though formerly popular, is objec¬ 
tionable because of its present-day scar¬ 
city, high cost, labor to prepare, short 
period of usefulness (six to eight weeks), 
fumes of ammonia and the excess of at¬ 
tention as to ventilation that beds so 
heated require. It is inferior to all other 
means of heating hotbeds. 

For small scale, amateur use advan¬ 
tage may be taken of the warm air ad¬ 
mitted to the frame through a window in 
the basement of a residence or a heated 
garage. Beds may also be heated bv 
steam or hot water pipes laid around the 
inside of the hotbed, connected with the 
steam or hot-water heater in the resi¬ 
dence or the garage or, on a commercial 
scale, with a separate heater. The main 
advantage of this system is that the tem¬ 
perature is under control at all times, 
both by means of valves and fire manage¬ 
ment. The principal disadvantage may 
be the cost of heater and piping, though 
for a small bed attached to the house or 
the garage this need not be excessive. 

During the past eight or ten years 
electricity as a source of heat has been 
gaining rapidly in popularity because of 
its advantages over all other methods. 
Where .electric current is available only 
an outlet is needed—such as used for 
the toaster or the vacuum cleaner. As 
proved by agricultural experiment sta¬ 
tions (especially New York, Oregon and 
Missouri), by various organizations and 
by electrical apparatus manufacturers 
(whose bulletins and advertising matter 
are available), electric hotbed heating is 
fiee from all the objections to ferment¬ 
ing materials and superior to steam and 
hot water. 

Its outstanding advantages are con¬ 
stant, uniform heat under thermostatic 
control at any desired temperature; low¬ 
er installation and operating costs than 
steam or hot water (approximately 50 
kilowatt-hours to the sash during the 
growing season), probable longer life 
than either of these systems; conveni¬ 
ence, adaptability, portability, for either 
permanent or temporary (owned or rent¬ 
ed) properties; eonvertability of a hotbed 
into a cold-frame or vice versa by merely 
turning the current off or on; time saving- 
in plant growing due to constant tem¬ 
perature day and night and in all kinds 
of weather, thus permitting later sowing 
than in ordinary hotbeds; production of 
sturdy plants with less attention to man¬ 
agement than with other beds—due to 
thermostatic control. 

Anyone can install an electrical heat¬ 
ing system by attaching the wires to the 
sash supports (cross-bars), connecting 
the thermostat and plugging in to an out¬ 
let connected with the house wire system. 
Regulation of the heat is done automati¬ 
cally by the thermostat which may be set 
to operate (shut off and re-connect) the 
current at any desired temperature. At 
the close of the season the system may 
be discontinued and stored along with the 
sash and the frames until the following 
season. 

Without going into detail, it may be 
said that an amateur grew about 5.000 
plants of 50 flower and vegetable varie¬ 
ties at an operating cost of only $1.60 
for current (the fate being 10y2 cents a 
kilowatt hour). The bed was equipped 
with wires, eight 25-watt vacuum bulbs 
and. a thermostat for only $5 and half a 
day s time to install. The thermostat, 
set to operate at 50 degrees, maintained 
the temperature within “safe limits dur¬ 
ing' sub-freezing weather,” part of the 
time 16 degrees above zero. 

Hotbed heating by electricity is also 
done in various other ways through ther¬ 
mal cables, either strung around the 
walls, laid near, upon or beneath the soil 
surface, or as platrs placed beneath sepa- 
late flats. 1 hough styles of apparatus 
and application vary widely and are an¬ 
nually being improved, all are more sat¬ 
isfactory than the old-fashioned manure, 
steam and hot-water methods. Electricity 
has also proved advantageous for heating 
propagation benches, and for forcing such 
vegetables as lettuce, tomatoes and cu¬ 
cumbers. In short, its convenience, econ¬ 
omy, cleanliness and automatic control 
are what so strongly appeal to amateur 
ardeners and account for its rapidly in- 

greater speed 
and give more traction without 

fin pc ,,flmage to fields, crops or roots. 
■ Lug-type steel wheels also available. 

FOUR MODELS 
2 to 5 II. P. 
5 II. r. Model 
available with 
either single or 
t w in-cylinder 
engine. 

Does Work of Many Men 

for About 3c an Hour 
The “hands” necessary to duplicate the 

work of a Shaw DU-ALL would cost 
many dollars an hour. Yet the DU-ALL 
operates for only about 3c an hour and 
sells at a low factory price. It plows, 
discs, harrows, mows, rakes, cuts tall 
weeds and hauls. It runs washing- ma¬ 
chines, feed grinders, corn shellers, saws, 
concrete mixers, pumps, lathes, and near¬ 
ly all belt machinery. Does deep mold- 
board plowing and other heavy work. 
Boy or woman can operate easily. 

A DI -ALL is one of the greatest time, 
labor and money-savers for farms, ran¬ 
ches. truck gardens, nurseries, orchards, 
poultry ranches aud estates. Does the 
work of many men or a team of horses. 

All These Extras at No Extra Cost 
, DU-ALL'S low factory price includes 

six cultivator steels, six pin break stand¬ 
ards, tool holder plates, improved tool 
beams, and patented tool control. We 
also include air cleaner, steel tool box, 
wrenches, screw driver, pliers, grease 
gun and oil can. Where else can you get 
so much for so little? 

NEW DE-LUXE RIDING ATTACHMENT 

Amazing SHAW Features 
The 1939 DU-ALLS have more exclu¬ 

sive points of merit than ever before. 
You can get their money-saving, power- 
producing advantages only with a DU- 
ALL. Here are a few of the features 
which make a DU-ALL such a great 
bargain at the low factory price. 

shown below with Model 2D5 Twin- 
Cylinder Tractor. 

M hen plowing there is verv little steer¬ 
ing to do, except when starting first fur¬ 
row and turning at end of furrows as the 
traction wheel running in furrow steers 
tractor. In cultivating, the tractor 
steers so easily that it's easy to follow 
row and the tool control is used to 
get close to plants that are off center 
as in crooked rows. 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Dependable four-cycle mo¬ 
tor. Finest for this kind 
of work. Economical. Runs 
on gasoline or kerosene. 

GAUGE WHEEL 
Regulates cultivating 
depth and holds tools 
clear of ground when not 
cultivating. Quickly ad¬ 
justable. Rubber tire at 
small extra cost. 

TOOL CONTROL 
Exclusive feature. Culti¬ 
vation tools can be shifted 
from side to side. Espe¬ 
cially important in gar¬ 
dening and cultivating 
crooked rows. 

GEAR SHIFT 
Just like an auto—three 
speeds forward and re¬ 
verse. Six forward and 
two reverse speeds avail¬ 
able on larger models. 
Speed. % to 15 mi. per 
hour, with 6-speed gear. 

POWER TURN 
Enables DU-ALL to be 
turned in its tracks with¬ 
out lifting or pushing. 
Tractor pivots on one 
wheel with own power. 

PLOW HITCH 
Makes plowing easier. Di¬ 
agram at right is simpli¬ 
fied to show theory on 

w h i c li the 
n e w flexible 
plow hitch 

was designed. 

creasing popularity. M. G. KATNS. 

■ THE SHAW MFG. CO., (Address Nearest Office) 

* 4702 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas; 130-F W.42nd St., New York,N.Y. 
, 5812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago, III. 668-F N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio 

\ Send FREE information at once about the Shaw 
I DU-ALL Tractor checked below. 
I I I FREE Book. LOW FACTORY 
I I—I and 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER 

- ”1 

™FB,?9?k-1£K FACTORY PRICE rn Liberal proposition for 
I—I agents and dealers. 

NAME 

address 

MAIL COUPON 
Get full facts now about 
how you can increase your 
production, profits and 
saee time and labor with 
a new 1939 Shaw DU- 
ALL. Clip and mail this 
coupon today for our big 
FREE catalog. LOW 
FACTORY TRICE and 
full facts about generous 
10-DAY TRIAL OFFER- 
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and It Cost a Lot 
Less Money." 

“I fieured to build new, un¬ 
til Louden looked over my old 
bam. They advised me to mod¬ 
ernize instead. Together we 
planned improvements that 
made it good as new, but for a 
lot less money.” 

Perhaps, you too can save 
money by modernizing your 
farm buildings. The Louden 
Barn Plan Book gives the an¬ 
swer. Explains Louden Barn 
Plan Service. Gives new ideas. 
Helpful suggestions. Write now. 

ra^HEREANDMAIL 
With Name and Address 

I Plan To— 
□ Build □ Modernize 
□ Equip □ Ventilate 
(Please check above and below) 
□ Dairy Barn □ Hog House 
□ Gen'l Purpose □ Implement 

Barn Shed 
□ Poultry House □ Granary 

□ Send Barn Plan Book 

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. J, 
1047 Broadway, Albany, N. V. 

(Est. 1867) 
Fairfield Iowa - Toledo - St. Paul and Stanchions 

LM,® n ■3f»i 
Everything for FARM BUILDINGS" 

Large Profits 

“JAY BEE” 
Portable 

Farmers—feeders want 
their grinding done at 
home."JAY BEE”Port- 
able farm-to-farm mill. 
World’s Greatest 
city Grinder offers business with big future. 
Most durably constructed. Most efficient 
Portable mill. Practically indestructible. Most 
efficient power unit. Assures long life, low operat¬ 
ing-grinding cost. Grinds every grain — rough- 
age grown. Many new, exclusive features. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Mount “JAY BEE” on 
any l-Yz ton truck. Don’t lose valuable grind¬ 
ing time. Write quick for details. 
Stationary grinders for individual farm grinding. 

J. B. Sedberry, Inc. 
Dept. 33 — UTICA, N. Y. 

Franklin, Term. 

Clarlc. 
JKeUktiKWiWT 

WONDER DISKER 
Do away with unnecessary repair bills by relying on a 
“Cutaway" Wonder Disker to handle those tough tillage 
jobs that wreck ordinary implements. For clearing wood¬ 
land, subduing brush or bog land, breaking heavy sod, 
disking-in cover crops and stubble, cultivating orchards and 
dozens of other jobs you’ll find this rugged implement ideal. 
Sturdy 24-inch disks are of cutlery steel, FORGED SHARP 
and guaranteed for three years against breaking or cracking. 
Frame is of angle and spring steel. Disks throw in or out. 
Can be used in tandem. 8-disk model cuts 6 feet wide; 
10-disk model cuts 7 Y feet wide. Surprisingly light draft. 
You'll want to know more about this remarkable imple¬ 
ment. Send TODAY for “Cutaway’s” complete catalog. 
Also book, “The Soil and its Tillage." Both are free. 

qJt llu* FREE B 
THE CUTAWAY HARROW CO. 

37 Main St., Higgnnum, Conn. 

Send me free books mentioned here: 

Name.,.._....... 

Address.. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page 

The Seventh World9s Poultry Congress 
(Continued from Page 63) 

to assume the great responsibility for 
financing and administering this large un¬ 
dertaking in partnership with the State 
and National Governments. 

Heretofore, all of the Congresses have 
been organized, financed asd administer¬ 
ed by the national governments. There¬ 
fore, it should be understood that the 
United States Government, the govern¬ 
ments in our 48 States and the Poultry 
Industry of the United States all now 
are on the spot conspicuously in the eyes 
of the world. We must not, we shall not 
fail. Hence, it becomes not only a moral 
obligation on the part of the State agri¬ 
cultural colleges and departments of agri¬ 
culture and agricultural organizations to 
live up to. but also a privilege and op¬ 
portunity to render a service of value in 
support of agriculture as a whole in help¬ 
ing one of its two largest branches (as 
measured by the amount of annual 
wealth produced and the number of per¬ 
sons engaged) to meet its full obliga¬ 
tions to all who produce, handle or con¬ 
sume poultry and eggs. 

"The Seventh World’s Poultry Con¬ 
gress Youth Program” offers to the pub- 
lie-spirited men and women of this and 
other countries the greatest challenge to 
provide the funds to support the State, 
national and international Youth Pro¬ 
gram of lectures, competitions and dem¬ 
onstrations by providing the expenses for 
large youth attendance and participation 
at Cleveland. Many States already have 
taken steps to insure large attendance of 
4-H Clubs, Future Farmers, Rural 
Scouts and other Rural Youth. All 
should do so. 

What we need in the United States is 
not a “better five-cent cigar,” as hu¬ 
morously stated many years ago by the 
late Vice-President Marshall, but rather 
many more five-sense poultrymen who 
(1) have the good sense to take a long 
postponed vacation and grow younger 
while growing older; (2) have the good 
sense to help himself while helping others 
to build a greater Seventh World’s Poul¬ 
try Congress and Exposition; (3) have 
the good sense to attend the most infor¬ 
mative Poultry Industry event ever held 
in this or any other country; (4) have 
the good sense to experience the greatest 
satisfaction known by giving as well as 
receiving; (5) to have the good sense to 
feel the pride of personal ownership in 
this greatest Poultry Industry event. 

All of the 48 States have a well-or¬ 
ganized State Seventh World's Poultry 
Congress Committee. Altogether these 
State committeemen, representing in each 
State all branches of the industry, edu¬ 
cational institutions, organizations and 
prominent individuals, represent more 
than 2,500 persons. This is by far the 
finest all-inclusive organization of the 
Poultry Industry in this or any other 
country. They are endeavoring to fi¬ 
nance their own State’s participation by 
staging educational exhibits, live bird dis¬ 
plays, youth participation. State tours, 
etc., and also by selling Membership Cer¬ 
tificates convertible into daily entrance 
tickets and other forms of membership. 
From the sale of these they receive 25 
percent of the income which becomes 
available to meet State Congress Com¬ 
mittee needs. Tlie earlier and larger the 
State quota sales are, the more money 
will be available for State use. Hence, 
the poultry minded people who feel a 
genuine interest and concern for their 
own State participation and the success 
of the Congress and Exposition as a 
whole may be of the greatest assistance 
by delivering personally or mailing di¬ 
rect the payment to their county or State 
chairman for a $10 10-membership book, 
and then sell to their neighbors all that 
they do not themselves intend to use. 
Or to purchase one or more $1 individual 
Membership Certificates by volunteer pur¬ 
chasing, thus making the purchase a 100- 
pereent net return to the State Congress 
Committee. Such voluntary action is the 
best possible measuring stick of an in¬ 
dividual’s personal concern in the wel¬ 
fare of the Congress and in the Industry 
from which he derives his living. 

The Seventh World’s Poultry Congress 
and Exposition should result in at least 
ten important accomplishments. These 
cannot be named in the order of their 
importance, since they may be consid¬ 
ered as forming an endless chain linked 
together at each end. These ten link 
objectives are: 

1. Development in methods of man¬ 
agement of all phases of the Poultry In¬ 
dustry as a result of the newer knowledge 
obtained by attending the scientific and 
popular sections and educational and 
commercial exhibits. 12. Greater eo-ordination of all of the 
elements of the Poultry Industry through 

the development of alert, aggressive, well 
informed and loyal leadership. The Con¬ 
gress and Exposition will prove to be in 
all of the States and the' nation the 
finest winnowing process to separate the 
grain from the chaff and bring to the- 
surface the finest quality of devoted, ef¬ 
ficient. dependable leaders. 

3. As a result of the intensive and 
extensive consumer education program, 
the consuming public will become more 
poultry and egg quality conscious and 
more convinced of the superior food 
value of poultry and eggs than could 
possibly have been brought about by the 
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in advertising. 

4. The bringing together for compe¬ 
tition or comparison of the best bred 
poultry from the most famous poultry 
breeding establishments will set new 
ideals and high-water marks of accom¬ 
plishment. 

5. The liberal inducements offered to 
the breeders and hatcherymen of the 
United States for display booths and the 
favorable location of these instructive 
private sales marts will provide one of 
the most attractive and instructive 
sources of education of successful meth¬ 
ods of sale. 

6. One of the outstanding permanent 
accomplishments of the Congress and Ex¬ 
position will be the development of an 
Industry recognition of its own size and 
value in the economy of the nation and, 
hence, result in dignifying its impor¬ 
tance and increasing its influence. 

7. Of quite as much importance as the 
development of an industry’s recognition 
of its own power is the development in 
the minds of the public a consciousness 
of the extent and income producing value 
of the Poultry Industry. Heretofore one 
of the most difficult hurdles to jump in 
attempting to secure the passage of leg¬ 
islation favorable to the Poultry Indus¬ 
try in State and nation, has been to con¬ 
vince legislative officials of the fact that 
there is or could be a Poultry Industry 
which has ranked second in income pro¬ 
ducing A’alue several times in recent 
years. 

8. While this Congress and Exposi¬ 
tion is primarily educational in nature, 
it is inevitable that great commercial ad¬ 
vantages will be attained through the in¬ 
terchange and sale of commodities of 
every conceivable nature for the economic 
production, distribution and consumption 
of poultry and eggs. The poultry inter¬ 
ests of the world will become acquainted 
for the first time with the most desirable 
places to buy stock, eggs, chicks, equip¬ 
ment, feed, poultry literature and so 
forth. They will be able to meet person¬ 
ally the inventors, the manufacturers, the 
dealers and the users of the most up-to- 
date equipment and supplies. The dollar 
motive has a definite, powerful appeal to 
the most enterprising and progressive 
people to participate. Never before, and 
probably never again for at least a quar¬ 
ter of a century will as many persons, at 
least 500,000 it is estimated, representing 
all branches of the Industry meet and be 
able to exchange ideas, goods and dollars. 

9. One of the reasonable accomplish¬ 
ments of the many leaders of all branches 
of the Poultry Industry working together 
for several years in organizing, promot¬ 
ing and administering the Seventh 
World’s Poultry Congress and Exposi¬ 
tion might reasonably be expected to be 
the formation at the close of the Con¬ 
gress of a simple form of Poultry Indus¬ 
try Council, which would make it possible 
to consider national programs and en¬ 
deavor to arrive at a common agreement 
in developing a unified national poultry 
industry. 

10. Perhaps one of the most impor¬ 
tant and enduring values growing out of 
spending 11 days together and later on 
tours with people from 60 or more coun¬ 
tries of the world at the Congress, may 
be the development of a greater spirit of 
toleration, friendship and good will, 
with the hope and expectation that this 
opportunity for fraternizing together will 
provide the best known means eventually 
of bring about world peace. 

ABOUT GRASSELLI 
INSECTICIDES 
AND FUNGICIDES 
BACKED by the research of du Pont 

Pest Control laboratories GRASSELLI 
Spraying and Dusting Chemicals protect 
fruits, vegetables, shade trees, lawns and 
flowers. 

Use this descriptive list as your guide for 
crop protection: 

GRASSELLI LEAD ARSENATE 
A heavy deposit lead of high killing power 
with good suspension qualities, compatible 
with summer oils. A dependable control for 
Codling Moth and other chewing insects. 

* NuREXFORM LEAD ARSENATE 
A fine particle lead. Controls Codling Moth 
and other chewing insects. Stays in sus¬ 
pension, spreads evenly and combines with 
lime sulfur without sludge formation. 

GRASSELLI LIME SULFUR 
(Dry and Solution) A fungicide and insec¬ 
ticide. It is used to control San Jose scale 
in dormant season and fungous diseases 
such as scab, leaf curl, leaf spot on apples, 
peaches, pears and sour cherries. 

CALCIUM ARSENATE 
A white powder of high arsenical content. 
It is used to kill leaf-eating insects on 
potatoes, cotton and similar hardy plants. 

DUTOX 
A non-arsenical insecticide controls beetles 
and leaf-eating insects on vegetables, fruit 
and tobacco. Applied as dust or spray. 
DUTOX is a fluorine compound—it con¬ 
tains neither lead nor arsenic. 

GRASSELLI SPREADER-STICKER 
A combined spreading, sticking and wet¬ 
ting agent recommended for agricultural 
sprays. Unusually economical because of 
its effectiveness at high dilutions. 

LORO 
A synthetic contact insecticide for the 
greenhouse grower. LORO kills mites, 
thrips, red spider, mealy bug, midge, and 
aphids. LORO is effective at high dilutions. 

OTHER 

Grasselij 
INSECTICIDES FUNGICIDES 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED OR DISTRIBUTED 

♦GRASSELLI Wetlable Sulfur *KOPPER’S Flotation 
♦GRASSELLI Dormant and Sulfur Past* 

Summer Oils ♦Black Leaf "ko" 
♦ALORCO Cryolite Nicotine Sulfate 
Paris Green Dust Mixtures 
♦GRASSELLI Bordeaux Mixture *FLUXIT Spreader 

♦Trade Marks 

See your nearest dealer for literature 
and prices or write us direct. 

New England Distributor 

Apothecaries Hall Co.,Waterbury,Conn. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC. 
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

Wilmington (&0 POfTD Delaware 
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seed disinfectants all vege¬ 

table growers need for better 

stands and higher yields! In¬ 

expensive. Dependable. 

SEMESAN treats seeds of 40 

different vegetables; 2% 

CERESAN is especially 

recommended for peas. Pam¬ 

phlets free from dealer or 

Bayer - Semesan Company, 

Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. 

SEED DISINFECTANTS 
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

VIKING-TWIN 
Garden Tractor 

Steel Rims or 
Rubber Tires 

2 Cylinders 
5 HorsePower 
2 Speeds-/fcM** 
Cr Reverse 

Viking Twins Handle a Full 
10 Inch !Mow. They Harrow. 
Seed. Cultivate —• Full Loads 
and Do All Small-farm Work. 

Mow Hay and Lawns 
Sickle bar & lawnmower units. 
Walking or Riding Equipment. 

Belt Machinery 
Power pulley for belt work with, 
grinder, pump, wood saw. etc. 
High Clearance — Dirt Proof. 

1 CYLINDER, 3V2 H. P. MODEL 
The 3 K H. P. One Cylinder Viking Pulls Hoy Mowint 
a !> Inch Plow. It has 2 speeds forward 
and reverse, and has capacity for all 
general gardening and small-field work. 

Easy Terms 
Special Factory Offer and Credit Plan. 

Write for Free Catalog Beit Work 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 

__89-93 West Street 3188 E. Kenn. Ave., 

DON’T PAINT YOUR HOUSl 

UNTIL "™ ■“ you receive our 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Lowest in 20 Years ! ! 

INGERSOLL PAINTS 
Direct from Factory to You 

WRITE TODAY for FREE booklet on 
ant* decorating. Color Card. 

NEW Prepaid Freight Offer. 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
246 Plymouth Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SnSSlf 

5Seed§ 

A very special offer, for you to 
get acquainted with Maule’s flu- 

, . est seeds—five full lOc-Packets 
t?.1 Price °f one, to |tryj Famous Maula’s 
Blood-Turnip Beet. Bonnie /=--x 
Best Tomato. Golden Rod w. Bin 
Carrot, Big Boston Let- /RttWbW Seed 

_ tuce. round, red Mauls Book free 
Radish, «d for loc-send J>ook tree 
today! Use M&ule’s test¬ 
ed, guaranteed seeds for 
prize flowers, vegetables 
—all the newest early 
strains, for heavy yield 
& highest market prices. __ 
Wm. Henry Maule. 810 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, PtL 

Old Reliable Seed House 

Winter 
Hgsting F««d Cookses 
H««Ung Cold tarns, stc. 

.Starting Fir* In Furnscs,. 
**«»• or toilsr 

Thawing froion FipSS, 
stc. 

Mslting_lcs and Snow 

burnerilco^ 
WEST NEW YORK * NJ. 

mANMYTjUN F1AMCISC6 
W tO.~M»CHlOAN AVLT- 

FREE 
Chicago) 

UTILITOP 
TRACTORS 

for PLOWING,DISCING, CULTIVATING, 
PLANTING, MOWING, HAULING, Etc. 

Thousands in Us« for 15 to 20 Years 
Riding and Walking Models 3 to 12 H.P 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

UTILITOR CO. m,am,0se%utr£ oh,° 

TO BETTER LIVING 

TO BETTER FARMING 

"Pickup” moldboard 
plow attaches directly 
to Model B Tractor 
(above). Two sizes, 14- 
inch S52, 16-inch $54, 
f.o.b. 

F.O.B. FACTORY 

When putting the harness on the colt 
for the first time, take your time. Never 
try to hurry. Remember that everything 
is new and strange to the colt and any 
sudden movement on the part of the man 
is quite likely to scare it, thus causing a 
lot of trouble both for the colt and the 
man who is trying to handle it. 

Some persons like to have a colt halter 
broke and used to being handled before 
trying to hitch it up. However, from 
my personal experience of 40 years, han 
dling colts and horses, I would rather 
take a colt that had never even had a 
halter on its head. While they will usual¬ 
ly jump and pitch considerably at first 
when they discover they are fast, I have 
found that the so-called wild colt will sub¬ 
mit to the harness better and learn what 
is expected of it faster than the colt that 
has been made a pet of, from the day of 
its birth. 

I have taken colts to train, that the 
owners claimed were as gentle as kittens, 
and probably they were, to handle in the 
barn. Some of them would stand as 
quietly as an old horse while being har¬ 
nessed, but the minute they were hitched 
to the wagon, they forgot all of the gen¬ 
tleness they ever knew, and pitched worse 
than most colts that were supposed to be 
wild. I had the pet colt theory well 
demonstrated to me a few years ago, by 
a half-breed Morgan colt that I had 
raised and handled from birth. “Joe,” 
as we called him, caused me more trouble 
than any wild colt, that I ever trained. 
His mother was a very choice Morgan 
mare that I had raised and kept for a 
driver. As she was getting along in 
years, I determined to raise a colt to 
take her place. Breeding her to a Ger¬ 
man coach stallion, I got. Joe, as nice a 
bay colt as one ever looked at. The 
mother had been in the family for a num¬ 
ber of years and was a great pet, so it 
was no wonder that we made a pet out 
of Joe. By the time he was a year old, 
anyone could put the harness on Joe, 
and he seemed to think it was all right. 
Of course we didn’t think of driving him 
at that age, but just harnessed him and 
led him around. 

All of this, Joe took in good part and 
it was not until the fall after he was 
two yeax-s old, and we tried to drive him, 
that the fun began. Everything was all 
right while we were hitching up, but at 
the first rattle of the wagon, behind him, 
Joe, let loose, and no Missouri mule ever 
kicked harder nor faster than Joe did. 

When I found out what he really was, 
I put an efficient bridle on him, and for 
the next few days it was he and I. In 
the end, I came out ahead. When Joe 
finally concluded that I was boss, he 
gave up and in time, developed into an 
excellent horse, but for those first few 
days, I worked harder with that pet colt 
than I ever did with any colt, fresh from 
the western plains, that had never seen 
a halter. 

Maine. L. D. chapman. 

-If your soil conditions are average, you now 
can pull two 14-inch bottoms . . . with 
ONE-PLOW ECONOMY! Model RC han¬ 
dles same 2-row equipment as WC; operates 
new No. 40 All-Crop Harvester. Only $785 
f.o.b. factory, air tires; $665 steel wheels. 

MODEL WG • 2-piow 

An Interesting Auto Ride 
On November 12, 1938, we left Bea¬ 

con, N. Y., at 1:30 P. M., with some 
friends in a comfortable car, crossed over 
the Stormville Mountains, then on to 
Sharon, Conn., passing many well-kept 
farms with fine herds of cattle still graz¬ 
ing in the pastures. 

We passed through the village of Kent, 
and other places with fine homes and 
well-kept lawns, then on down the Hou- 
satonic Valley along the river and over 
the hills and mountains. As we rode 
along our thoughts went back to the 
words of the Psalmist when he said: “I 
will lift up mine eyes to the hills from 
whence cometh my help.” 

As we rode on our mind went back to 
the sturdy pioneers who settled here and 
built homes, cleared the fields and built 
stone walls that are standing today as a 
reminder of those hardy men and their 
ox teams. They built churches which are 
standing today, and where services are 
held, to remind the present generation 
of the strong religious faith of those pio¬ 
neer forefathers. They also built school- 
houses from which went men and women 
of strong character to bless the nation in 
a greater percent than many of our cen¬ 
tralized high schools are doing today. 
Long live the country school is my earn¬ 
est prayer. 

We drove along many fine country 
roads and over the hills, wooded on all 
sides with hemlock and many kinds of 
trees and shrubbery. As the afternoon 
was coming to a close on this beautiful 
autumn day we stood still on top of a 
high hill to witness one of the most glo¬ 
rious sunsets that one would wish to 
behold. We arrived back in Beacon at 
o :30 P. M. after enjoying an afternoon 
of great pleasure and covering a distance 
of over 150 miles. samuel mohurter. 

No other full 2-plow tractor offers you so 
much for your tractor dollar; air tires, star¬ 
ter, lights, plowing speed up to 5 miles an 
hour, road speed up to 10 miles an hour! 
Implements interchangeable with RC. Only 
$960 f.o.b. factory, air tires, starter, lights. 

MODEL WF • Standard 

MODEL B TRACTOR 

Self Ifau. tf-tiee! 
The day has come when YOU and 
YOUR FAMILY can enjoy the 
FREEDOM of the power system! 
Think what a blessing it will be to 
unload your burdens on this fast¬ 
working MODEL B TRACTOR 
outfit! You can forget about harness¬ 
ing, cleaning stable, back breaking 
work from sunup to sundown. The 
Model B sets you FREE! You ride 
on a cushion seat in COMFORT! 
You use power for EVERYTHING 
. . . from plowing to beltwork. The 
Model B replaces 4 to 6 horses for 
HALF the operating cost; costs SO 
LITTLE you can own one tractor or 
a fleet! Five horses consume the out¬ 
put of , 25 average acres. The 
MODEL B sets this land FREE . . . 
to grow feed for milk cows, beef, 
hogs, sheep or poultry. Ask your 
Allis-Chalmers dealer! Mail Coupon! 

TRADE IN YOUR HORSES FOR PAYING LIVESTOCK 

MODEL B CULTIVATOR 
1-row $50.25 f.o.b. 

No. 40 ALL-CROP HARVESTER 
For Models B, RC. $345 
f,o.b. factory. 

If cultivating equipment is not needed, here 
is just the tractor for you. Pulls two 14-inch 
bottoms up to 5 miles.an hour. Only $995 
air tires, f.o.b. factory; $820 steel wheels! 

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 10, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: Please send FREE catalogs checked. I farm.acres. 

□ Model B 
l-plow, air tires, 
$495 f.o.b. factory 

□ Model RC 
2-row, air tires, 
$785 f.o.b. factory 

□ B Implements 0 RC Implements 

□ No. 40 All-Crop Harvester 
for Models B and RC 

□ Model WC 
Full 2-plow, air 
tires, starter, lights, 
$960 f.o.b. factory 

0 WC Implements 

0 Model WF 
Full 2-plow, air 
tires, $995 f.o.b. 
factory 

0 3-Plow Tractor 

□ Plows, Tillage Tools 

□ No. 60 All-Crop Harvester 
for Model WC and WF 

□ Full-View Safety Mower 

Name--—...— - 

^'Address. 

County. 

(Please Print) 

EDWARDS. 
look better, last longer, 
tost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for monev- 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTU RING CO. 
223-273 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

INVENTORS 
Small ideas may have large commercial possibilities 

P0,ok- “Patent Guide for the Inven¬ 
tor* and Record of Invention” form. Delays are dan¬ 
gerous in patent matters. Free Information on how 
proceed. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN 4 HYMAN BER 
MAN. 5033 Adams Building. Washington. D. C.^' 

Breaking the Colt 
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mt TACTS 
gjkg a&ghg^ f/kff 

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY TRACTOR 
Do you doubt that you can run a tractor year 
after year at only l1/^ cents an hour for up¬ 
keep? Other farmers have...not exceptional 
examples, nor owners of comparatively new 

I tractors, but hundreds of Case owners whose 
tractors are 8, 9, and 10 years old. 

Do you want to know why they have been able 
to keep their tractors .going at a small fraction of 
customary costs? If you want savings like theirs... 
not only in upkeep, but in lower fuel bills and 
longer tractor life .. . get this book based on 6026 
years of actual tractor experience. See your Case 
dealer; mail the coupon today. 

*4 
crs 

See the Savings 

Made by Other 

Farmers • Proved 

by 4 MILLION 

TRACTOR HOURS 

★ 
MAIL COUPON 

FREE COPY 

IT COSTS LESS TO FARM WITH 

For free copy of “The Facts in the Case’’ and folders on 
other machines, mark those that interest you, fill blanks 
below and mail to J. I. CASE CO.,Dept. B-81,Racine, Wis. 

Name_. _ 

Address___ 

__Acreage_ 

HELPFUL HINTS 
ON CUTTING 

FARMING COSTS 

□ New “RC" Tractor 
□ Motor-Lift Tractor 
□ 4-Wheel Tractors 
□ Centennial Plows 
O Disk Harrows 
□ Grain Drills 
□ Precision Planters 
□ New Tractor Spreader 

INOCULATED WITH 

NITRAGIN 
If you have been growing ALFALFA, 
CLOVERS, SOYBEANS or other leg¬ 
umes without inoculating the seed, get a 
can of NITRAGIN and see the difference. 
NITRAGIN inoculation increases yields, 
makes richer feed and enriches the soil. 

Oldest, Most Widely Used Inoculant 
Don’t gamble by not inoculating or by 
using ordinary or uncertain inoculants. 
You can get the oldest and most widely 
used inoculant for only a few cents per 
acre. The genuine NITRAGIN culture has 
been bred up by 40 years of strain selec¬ 
tion and testing. It is field tested in every 
state and for all principal legume crops. 
Farmers have used NITRAGIN for 40 
years. It is sold by leading seed dealers. 

THE NITRAGIN CO. 
378S N. Booth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for “Legumes for Profit.” 

Tells how to increase legume yields, j j 
L make better feed, build soil. 

UafUicLl&e Book FREE 

urpee’s, tUAMT • 

MIMA. 
Danlia-Flowered, 4colws, 1" 

, Scarlet,Y«llo»,Lavender,Rose, 
,'a l?c-Pkt. of each, all 4 postpaid 

cor for 10c I Burpee's Seed Catalog fre~. ■ 
W. Atlee Burpee Co., 446 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 
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RAIN or SHINE 
In good weather this Papec chops your hay in¬ 

to the barn or stack with a big saving in time, 

labor and space. Good weather or bad, it turns 

any green hay crop into molasses silage. A trickle 

of molasses, automatically added, cures and pre¬ 

serves the crop in the silo. The Papec Hay Chop¬ 

per-Silo Filler, with its finger-feed, handles 

corn better than any standard 

ensilage cutter. Stores straw 

after combining. Shreds dry fodder. 

Send postal or name on margin of 

ad for free booklet, “More Profit 

Per Acre,” which gives valuable in¬ 

formation on molasses silage, stack¬ 

ing chopped hay, handling 

straw. Papec Machine Co., 

102 South Main Street, 

Shortsville, N. Y. 

PEC 
■Ay CHOPPER-SILO FILLir 
More in Use Than Any Other Make 

For Sale: Ice plows: Shaw Du,-All pneumatic tired gar¬ 
den tractor with equipment: rye thresher: grain drill: 
riding weeder pneumatic tired Fordson tractor: rotary 
hoe; Me. C. Deering 2-row com planter. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed or money refunded. H. D. Gage, Red Hook, N.Y. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 

These days a rooster crows longer and 
sure enough “The cold begins to strength¬ 
en as the days begin to lengthen,” just 
as the old-timers said it would. After 
an exceptionally warm and dry fall 
which left wells, ponds and springs dry, 
snow began to come and later a howling 
blizzard swept down from the Canadian 
Northwest to pile the snow high and to 
make us stay close to the big stove. Cal¬ 
vin was home for holiday vacation so we 
went to the ravine and cut several tough 
elms for wood. We really enjoy such 
work, besides it helps out on the coal 
jin. Old-timers say that folks used to 
count on 16 cords of wood for the winter, 
eight for each stove, but I doubt whether 
eight cords would last unless, by cords, 
the old-timers meant four-foot wood. 
Technically a cord of wood is 4x4x8 feet, 
mt for many years a cord of wood has 
meant 16 inches long instead of four feet 
and even shorter in case of buzz wood. 
'For some time folks worried over the 
diminishing wood supply, but of late 
years wood has been almost unsalable. 
This fall has seen an aroused demand for 
wood for some reason, perhaps because 
the fall was so warm a coal fire made it 
too hot for comfort. It is nice to own 
a big modern house with an immense 
living-room and many rooms practically 
one with wide openings but those houses 
sure take coal to heat. Daughter lives 
in town now in a small house with a 
single opening furnace but that small fur¬ 
nace takes coal far faster than our heat¬ 
ing stove. 

I note that some stumps throw up 
sprouts the next year after the tree is 
cut with the whole root system contribut¬ 
ing plant food so that those sprouts grow 
amazingly fast—elm, whitewood, some¬ 
times maple, ash, basswood but never any 
of the pines or nut trees. The sides of 
the ravine, especially the side which 
faces the south and gets all-day sun, grow 
small saplings quickly. Time and again 
I have cleared off every small tree and 
bush as I wished the ravine side to sod 
over but a couple of years later it is cov¬ 
ered again with brush and even small 
saplings large enough to cut for bucksaw 
poles and kitchen stovewood. From the 
old spring back, we purposely leave some 
trees and let the saplings grow. Toward 
the house from the spring I wish, in 
time, to fence in the back part of the 
ravine for more pasture but how those 
small trees do grow. Mostly it is sas¬ 
safras and sumach but hard maples, a 
few ash and elms toward the bottom and 
on the bottom come in thick and tali. 
Little poles, too small to chop for wood 
a few years ago are now small trees over 
eight inches through at the butt so we 
cut them for wood. Earlier I left trees 
like that grow until they were from a 
root to 18 inches in diameter before cut¬ 
ting them but learned my lesson in trying 
to split those blocks of elm and finding 
it almost impossible, so we now cut 
them while still stove size. Right now 
with the glass showing close to zero and 
a cutting wind whipping the snow across 
the fields, we are warm and very com¬ 
fortable, burning green elm with an oc¬ 
casional small piece of coal when the 
fire gets too low. Ordinarily we have no 
trouble at all keeping warm but these 
blizzards are exceptional and mean fir¬ 
ing up. 

The holiday season is long past but 
we still feel pleased over warm greetings 
which came from near and far. So many 
very dear friends of long standing are 
R. N.-Y. friends whom we have never 
seen, yet we write to each other as 
though we had been raised together or 

had lived neighbors for years. One thing 
which makes such folks seem a bit nearer 
to me is because those communities are 
part of my early life experience, and 
memory brings back scenes of the Ti¬ 
oga Region, the Susquehanna and Lehigh 
Valleys, the Hudson River Valley, the 
salt flats of New Jersey, the Genesee 
Region, even the Bowery, Central Park, 
the Knickerbocker Region of which 
Washington Irving wrote such charming 
tales. I see the Croton Valley, Tarry- 
town, the old stone arches of the old 
viaduct, the quaint villages of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Dutch Region and many other 
places of the East, so that when letters 
come I am able to visualize scenes, 
while snapshots exchanged make these 
new-old friends more appreciated. I 
visualize, too. from personal experience, 
the Corn Belt—Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana—and the wheat belt—Kansas. 
Nebraska, Oklahoma—so that letters 
from that way mean more. 

I believe that plain, old-fashioned hard 
work is the best cure for all digestive ail¬ 
ments. Come along the ravine. Get on 
the other end of that cross-cut saw. 
Calvin will clean up brush a while, stay 
there until supper time and I guarantee 
you can eat big slices of home-cured ba¬ 
con, fried potatoes and even pork and 
beans, and never feel a touch of acidity. 
It makes the bones ache a bit. My back 
doesn't stand it quite as well as it did 
years ago, and Calvin is none too hard 
either after spending the week in school, 
so we make a good team. Saw awhile 
and rest awhile; coats and jackets come 
off quickly, no matter how cold the day, 
for a cross-cut saw beats a stove to make 
you really warm. So, surrounded by 
modernity on every hand, we have only to 
hike back to the ravine bottom to shut 
it all out and relive the old days when 
wood cutting and woods craftsmanship 
was an art. 

Did you ever know anyone who gained 
anything by complaining? Does it do 
any good to whine? Does feeling sorry 
for yourself ever get you anything or 
anywhere? Tighten the old belt another 
notch, square up those drooping shoul¬ 
ders, chins up. let's go, there is a heap 
of joy in doing hard things, in enduring 
rather than complaining. I am whistling 
in the dark too—well you complete the 
quotation. L. B. reber. 

Berrien County, N. Y. 

Orange Co., N. Y., Notes 
Orange County has recognized the 

plight of the harassed property owner 
who must bear the burden of WPA, 
PWA and other public welfare costs. In 
order to assist those who are behind in 
their taxes and in danger of having their 
properties sold, a dozen or more highways 
have been started in various parts of the 
County on which three days work per 
week at $4 per day will be given to those 
who are not eligible for relief and no 
worker is asked his politics before being 
given work. 

The burden which has been and is be¬ 
ing imposed on taxpayei-s is shown by the 
tax bills of property holders in my town. 

In 1933 the welfare tax, or poor tax, 
of my town of Newburgh was $3.51 per 
thousand of assessed valuation. This 
year, 1939, the tax is $8.28, besides the 
assessment on real estate is higher. 

The total levy in dollars against the 
town is $53,746. As the population of 
the town is 5,070, it means a tax of $10 
for evex*y man, woman and child in the 
town, and this is in addition to other 
taxes. c. o. w. 

The farm-owned and farm-controlled creamery of Clinton County ’Dairymen's Co¬ 
operative Association, at Plattshurg. Organized a little over a year ago, this 
co-operative is handling close to 600 cans daily of its 250 patrons. Elmer Stafford is 
president; Ralph B. Doddes, vice-president; and Leo O'Neill, secretary-treasurer. 

The three officers ivith Joseph Lemieux and Homer LaBier, are the directors. 
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The Christmas Bird Census 
As has been the usual custom for about 

a quarter of a century, a bird census was 
taken on Christmas Day. 1938. This 
was taken at Locust Ledge Bird Sanc¬ 
tuary, which is a continuation of Elm 
Shade Bird Sanctuary. 

One could easily take a satisfactory 
bird census from indoors all day at Lo¬ 
cust Ledge for so many varieties of birds 
are daily seen from the windows of the 
farmhouse, as many birds live near the 
house and barn buildings. Here is the 
list as nearly as can be estimated of the 
flock numbers, and by actual count of 
those birds not in flocks: 2 bluejays; 3 
flock of crows; estimated 350. One 
sentinel crow perched on the tallest lo¬ 
cust tree in the south dooryard. Another 
tree chosen was the tafl ash near the 
pheasant swamp, and still another senti¬ 
nel chose a tall oak on top of the ledge 
across the road from the orchard. Two 
flocks of chickadees (which are around 
daily), probably 300 total; they come 
even to the window sills and porches for 
food. Six brown creepers, also seen al¬ 
most daily on tree trunks in yards; six 
flickers, or so-called “high holes;” three 
chicken hawks (one chased by one of the 
crow flocks), these also called red-tailed; 
one flock of purple grackles, some of 
which live at the house under the eaves 
where there is a hole in a top clapboard. 
The house grackles are so tame one can 
sit by an upper window while the gr'ae- 
kles sit on a limb of a pear tree near the 
window; two bronze grackles were also 
seen. Two birds, thought to be gold 
flinches, but so wild one could not get 
close to them for positive identity; two 
slate-colored juneos in the north orchard; 
six white-breasted nuthatches on the 
trunks of the big locust trees on the 
south knoll near the summer kitchen; 
two screech owls, just at dusk, and two 
more heard after dark, and with a flash¬ 
light seen from an upper window. About 
25 wild pigeons that live always in the 
big barn; their number varies daily; five 
pheasants in the orchard north of the 
house, and near fallen tree brush. We 
heard partridge drumming at two differ¬ 
ent times, so count that as two part¬ 
ridges; four robins seen near Avell-house 
and summer kitchen. Robins can be seen 
all the year round in that part of the 
dooryard. About 25 barn swallows that 
live in the old shed, near the big barn; 
one tree sparrow only and we wondered 
where its mate was; one song sparrow 
seen, and another heard; two flocks of 
starlings, estimated 400; two flocks of 
snowbirds, estimated 200; six downy 
woodpeckers, these are also seen almost 
daily on big locust trees in side yards, 
and along county road in front of house. 
Their tapping often fools us as it sounds 
so much like a human knock at the door; 
four reddish headed woodpeckers, also on 
big trees, but on maples instead of lo¬ 
custs. We lieai'd the peculiar call of the 
American bittern, just at dusk, in the 
big swamp. The natives call this bird 
“shikepoke.” We heard a quail call 
“Bob White,” or “More Wet.” Includ¬ 
ing the 13 poultry (kept as pets), the va¬ 
nities seen or heard total 26, and the 
number of birds total 1.423. 

Due to the hurricane and flood in Sep¬ 
tember many trees were uprooted in this 
this section, and other trees with 
badly loosened roots had to be cut down. 
At Locust Ledge six mammoth locusts, 
about 125 to 150 feet tall in the front 
yard had to be cut down, after another 
of the same height had uprooted and fall¬ 
en across the top of the house. K. a. h. 

Mrs. Charles McArthur 
The passing of Mrs. McArthur brings 

to us a sense of personal loss. We knew 
her for many years and esteemed her 
friendship, as well as her sterling qual¬ 
ities shown in educational work, com¬ 
munity betterment and the making of a 
farm home. Whatever she did was for 
human betterment. 

Our readers remember with pleasure 
the many thoughtful articles she wrote 
for The Rural New-Yorker—practical 
ideas on education, observations on coun¬ 
try life and social activities of the rural 
and village church and community, all 
showing deep understanding. 

Mrs. McArthur was born in the town 
of Oswegatchie, St. Lawrence County, 
N. Y., daughter of Robert and Mary Le¬ 
vin Beggs, and had resided near here all 
her life. For many years she taught in 
district schools in the vicinity of Og- 
densburg, and following her marriage in 
1994. she retired but continued to take a 
deep interest in education. 

A member of the Second Presbyterian 
Church of Oswegatchie. she had been af¬ 
filiated with the Ladies’ Aid Society, and 
was identified with the Galilee Branch 
of the United Helpers Society and the 
Scotch Bush Grange. 
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Sou OUGHT TO 
OU/H HH OLDS / 

,£tV LOU/’P*lCe*f. 
OLDS "StRTV MONeV’SAVI"* 

VO-MASTS* 
engine 

oP c0/lF.0£l ^rhythmic ride 
SPRING*"? OljiS^ 

V£*-*CnO* ***** 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Now you can buy the car that has everything at a 
price right down in the low-price field—the new 

Olds Sixty with 90 horsepower Econo-Master engine. 
Companion in quality to the brilliant Olds Seventy and 
the luxurious Olds Eighty,the Series Sixty offers a big, 
roomy sedan with full-vision Body by Fisher for $106 
less than last year’s lowest-priced Olds Sedan. And 
even the lowest - priced Olds has the revolutionary 
new Rhythmic Ride—the ride without a rival on any 
road. Come in. Drive the new Olds Sixty. Let the 
car itself prove that “You Ought to Own an Olds.” 

DESIGNED TO PLEASE 
A MILLION FARMERS 

PORTER 

TWIN-CUT NO. 9 
PROFESSIONAL 
Meets every specification of 
practical farm use. A new 
advanced design one-hand 
pruner with a dozen out¬ 
standing features for better 
performance, longer life. 

PORTER POINTCUT 

An all-range pruner which cuts 
twigs and suckers at the point, 
and has patented powei^ slots for 
easy leverage 
on heavy 
boughs. 

Send for 
catalog of 
whole line. 

H. K. PORTER, Inc., Everett, Mass. 

Send catalog of Porter Pruners. 

Name.. 

Address. 

R 2 

^-Larger,heavier than 
IfamousMarglobe. Scarlet. 
SLuseious, round, smooth 
' and solid, with few seeds. 

, Oisease-resistant. I5c-Pkt. 
mailed tree with Maule’s 

i>eed Hook—send 3c for postage. 
Wo). Henry Mayle 809 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

New 

A perfect stand can 
be assured only by 
using the Iron Age 
Assisted Feed Po¬ 
tato Planter. There Built in 1, 2, 3, 4 row sizes 

are no “doubles”. 
There are no “misses”. You cannot grow potatoes 
in “missed hills”. Those doubles and misses may 
represent the difference between profit and loss. 

Catalog 39-P tells about the only “100% stand 
planter”. Get it. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Ltd., 1422 Duke St.,York,Po. 

IRON AGE PLANTERS 

Rebuilt 

WOODSTOCK Builder 
Winner. . Most World's 

School Contests — 

EASY TERMS-FREE TRIAl 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE DEPT. 8 44 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER C0„ WOODSTOCK, III. 

Standard 
Garden Tractors 

I and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
lor Small Farms. Gardeners. Florists. 

Spprf ^Nurseries. Fruit and Poultry Men. 

r je . \ THREE SIZES 
lUllIVdl6 m With Ample Power for Field. 

MOWHaiA c‘rojfr^|ds.TRunk, 
and Lawns\ Bek Mafhinef ' 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New York. N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar St. 

American Fruits 

Rural New-Yorker 

By 
Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 

Price postpaid 
$4.75 

For sale by 

333 W. 30th St.,N.Y. 

il Mil 111! i 
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THE BUSINESS FARMER'S PAPER 

Established isso 

I'nblJiibed Bl-W«ekly by the Bnral Publishing Co., Inc. 333 West 30th St., New Tort 

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
• John J. Dillon, President. 

William F. Berghold, Vice-President William A. O’Brien, Secretary. 
William W. Higgins, Managing Editor 

M. B. Dean Kussell W. Duck 
H. B. Tukey Mrs. E. T. Uoylk 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Fifty Cents a Fear—Three Years for One Dollar 

Foreign countries in the Universal Postal Union, $2.06. 

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter. 

Advertising rates, *1.50 per agate line—7 words. References required for 
advertisers unknown to us ; and cash must accompany transient orders. 

“ A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe tnat every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible bouses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but suc.1 cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but w e will not be 
responsible for the debts of honest bankrupts sanctioned by the courts. 
Notice of the complaint must be sent to us within one month of the time of 
the transaction, and to identify it, you should mention The Rural New- 
Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

No Hand-Out Wanted 
AN Associated Press dispatch from Washington 

reveals the information that, at a confer¬ 
ence of 50 representatives of farm and business or¬ 
ganizations, the conclusion was reached that in¬ 
dustry enjoys price advantages, that farmers are not 
getting fair prices for their products and that some¬ 
thing should lie done about it. 

The business men and farm leaders “almost 
unanimously” agreed that the present crop control 
law, with its system of benefit payments, acreage 
allotments, commodity loans and marketing quotas, 
had failed because it had “deterred trading, both at 
home and abroad, and consumption of farm prod¬ 

ucts.” 

Most of the conferees believed the farm disad¬ 
vantage should be adjusted by paying farmers sub¬ 

sidies from the Federal Treasury. 
It is well that big business men in the United 

States Chamber of Commerce and farm leaders have 
discovered at last that farmers do not get fair prices 
for their products, that the “crop control law” has 
only made matters worse, and that unless agricul¬ 
ture is prosperous, industry cannot remain prosper¬ 
ous, but they fail to grasp farm sentiment when 
they assume that farmers will accept a pittance 
in Treasury subsidy in exchange for an inherent 
right. Farm freeholders of America have pride and 
ambition for more than the lot of paupers. They 
produce more than 95 percent of the basic wealth of 
the country. Our basic laws make them owners of 
it. It is only abuses and violations of our funda¬ 
mental law that deny farmers a parity of prices 
with the products of industry. 

Farmers do not want a “hand-out” from the 
Treasury which would come largely out of them in 
the end. They supply raw material for industry, 
feed it, and renew its muscle, brawn and brain. 
They are entitled to a square deal in the exchange 
markets. American society can deny farmers a 
parity of prices, but if it does, it cannot and will 

not itself survive. 

Protection for Agriculture 
THERE is no one solution to the farm problem. 

There is no one law, however complicated, that 
can cure more than a small portion of farm ills. 
And it would seem as if our Washington theorists 
were so interested in an ideal solution that they 
have failed to notice the more practical approach 
nearer at hand. One of these was mentioned in our 
December 31 issue -the discontinuance of Govern¬ 
ment irrigation projects. Attention should now be 
called to the huge imports of agricultural products, 
most of which ought to be produced in this country. 
We may temporarily subsidize in some way our 
growers of corn, wheat and cotton, hut if we stop to 
consider that one or the other of those crops are 
grown on probably two-thirds of our six and a half 
million farms, it is evident that the only permanent 
solution will he a change to more profitable crops. 

As far as we are aware, this solution does not 
seem to have been seriously considered, or seriously 
thought through. Our total agricultural imports are 
running up to one and a quarter billion dollars a 
year. Of meats alone, we imported 200,000,000 
pounds in 1937, of which one-third was pork and 
most of the balance beef. How much of a market 
would this supply for corn, if we produced it in this 
country? Similarly, imports of grain and grain 
products came to over a hundred million dollars. 
Admitting that a good deal of this was due to our 
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drought, we yet find that imports of barley and 
barley malt have been increasing rapidly since 1933, 
and now amount to some $20,000,000 worth a year. 
Quality is undoubtedly important, hut we had been 
experimenting with malting barley prior to prohibi¬ 
tion, and there would seem to he no reason why we 
could not develop the type which our brewers 

demand. 

Of cottonseed oil, $12,000,000 worth were imported 
in 1937, and this must have competed with domestic 
production in the cotton belt. Even of rice, where 
the situation is serious enough for it to have been 
included in the AAA, our 1937 imports were nearly 
$4,000,000 worth. Tobacco, too, was imported to the 
extent of $30,000,000, and cotton to $12,000,000 in 
1936. As in the case of barley malt, quality un¬ 
doubtedly entered into the tobacco and cotton im¬ 
ports, but it would seem that there too we could 
breed strains that would supply the demand. Many 
other products might be mentioned that have been 
imported in large quantities—cheese, vegetable oils, 
hides, wool, as well as vegetables and fruits. Some 
of these we cannot produce here, and some we are 
better off without, as, for instance, the low-grade, 
adulterated, or non-hardy clover seed that the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture has been fighting for years. 

It ought to he a perfectly simple matter to put a 
duty on such of these products as can he grown in 
the United States. This duty would return to us a 
market for agricultural products which we never 
ought to have lost. In addition, it would iii soine 
cases raise home prices by the amount of the duty, 
and to some extent, solve the present farm problem. 
Such protection would be no more than industry has 
had almost since our country was founded. So far 
as it goes, it would do away with regimentation, 
crop control, and all the other complicated and ex¬ 
pensive machinery of a managed agriculture, and it 
would, to that extent, solve the problem of both 
overproduction and prices. It should certainly he 
adopted as one of the means to a long-sought solu¬ 
tion of the farm problem. c. 

DOES it pay to grade eggs? The Maryland Sta¬ 
tion has issued a very interesting bulletin on 

this subject based on a year’s study of the work of 
15 producers in Baltimore - and Harford Counties 
who graded strictly, selling to a reputable concern 
in Baltimore, and the same number who sold in¬ 
discriminately to hucksters, retailers, etc. 

There were weeks when the graders netted no 
more than the others, but the price for the graded 
eggs during the year was more stable, and not in¬ 
fluenced by the volume of eggs shipped, making a 
surplus, as with eggs not graded. This is evidence 
of the fact that at least some customers became 
sufficiently confident to stick to them, even though 
at times there were ungraded eggs of perhaps just 
as good quality available. It is understood that no 
bad eggs were sold by any of these producer's, the 
difference being in uniformity of quality and size. 

The results of this study showed that uniformity 
of size was a greater price factor than' had been 
generally supposed, and that there are discriminat¬ 
ing buyers who do appreciate getting a dozen eggs 
that all look alike. The conclusions are that grading 
is a practice that is somewhat profitable now and 
may develop more possibilities in this line as cus¬ 

tomers become educated to it. 

* 

NITRATE nitrogen is easily lost from most soils, 
as it is soluble in water and can be washed 

away. No one knows how many millions of tons 
of our most expensive plant food leach out yearly. 

Nitrification, in its general sense, is the process 
by which organic nitrogen is converted into soluble 
nitrates by two distinct bacterial actions. It is 
evident that the economic method is to have the soil 
supplied with nitrogen in organic form, that is in 
organized bodies of animal or vegetable matter and 
some chemicals, becoming gradually available to the 
growing needs of plants. To make the proper bal¬ 
ance we supplement the organic nitrogen with 
Chilean nitrate or atmospheric nitrogen. 

It is easy to see that the use of leguminous 
plants to take nitrogen from the air and store it 
can scarcely he over-done. This keeps the table of 
plant food continually set with something that the 
jilants can use. Our knowledge of just how and 
when to supplement this with nitrate nitrogen is 
far from perfect. Experience in watching plant 
growth, and the resulting judgment helps us. The 
matter is worth study from this point of view, and 
thousands of practical farmers are doing it. 

February 11, 1939 

Echoes of the Milk Conference 
Our delegation of 30 odd members from Sullivan 

County to the Albany Conference enjoyed every min¬ 
ute of it. Our Assemblyman, James Lyons, was with 
us. I want to compliment you on the very fine program. 

New York. G- 

It was a pleasure to attend one meeting where the 
farmers were allowed to express their views to the 
State officials and Legislators and the representatives 
of the Milk Trust, all getting the direct sentiment of the 
individual farmer from all parts of New York State. 

g. w. B. 

Here is $2 for myself and a friend for the Milk Com¬ 
mittee. This is simply to show our interest, in this 
small amount, in the fight of David against Goliath. 

New York. c. w. p. 

Congratulations on the fine meeting at Albany. The 
Milk Committee is steadily gaining ground. I believe 
daylight is just ahead. G. w. M. 

New York. 

I watch and sincerely appreciate your fight on behalf 
of the dairymen of our New York milk shed. As yet 
we are free to wear shoes if we can buy them or go 
barefoot without them. This is the liberty afforded us 
by the political milk dealer combine. w. J. t. 

The Albany conference gave the Legislators and 
Executives their first opportunity to hear en masse 
what the producers and consumers think of the present 
milk marketing monopoly. When the proceedings are 
printed they cannot forget it. The effect cannot fail 
to be good. j. a. 

I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate you 
on the splendid conference you were able to arrange 
on January 17. The information we received will 
greatly benefit the members of the Legislature. 

New York. F. J. c. 

I was glad to be at the Albany conference. I am 
sure it will bring help to us dairymen. Enclosed find 
check for $1 for some copies of the proceedings. 

New York. o. z. g. 

1 am pleased with the success of the Albany meeting. 
I did not know that farmers so fully realized what a 
sham and calamity the Bargaining Agency is. t. d. p. 

Madison County, N. Y. 

1 read the report of the Albany Milk Conference, as 
well as “Notes on the Milk Conference” by M. G. K., 
on page 36, of your January 28 issue, and I am firmly 
convinced, more than ever, of the true and trustworthy 
leadership of the New York State Milk Committee, 
headed by John J. Dillon, in bringing farmers together 
from all counties of New York State to voice their 
grievances before Governor Lehman and other State 
officials at Albany. 

In speaking with several dairymen in my locality. I 
realize how they have been impressed by the propa¬ 
ganda let loose upon them by Fred Sexauer and his co¬ 
horts. These farmers are being misled into thinking 
that Mr. Dillon is fighting them and the Dairymen’s 
League. Using patience and listening to their confused 
stories, I simply asked them first if they did not realize 
that there was a difference between the Dairymen’s 
League management and the Dairymen’s League mem¬ 
bership and, secondly, whether they had anything to do 
in setting the price on their milk. They did not know 
what to say to this and then I told them of the un¬ 
relenting fight which the Milk Committee is carrying on 
in their behalf in trying to get the Dairymen’s League 
back Under the farmers’ control and ousting all para¬ 
sitic autocrats whose chief concern is the gold fleece in 
their pockets. 

I believe we have scratched the surface in making 
this conference a success. But we must not stop 
there. We must carry on with united forces in bring¬ 
ing the goal nearer. i. h. 

Kerhonkson, N. Y. 

Brevities 
Good suggestions about continuous use of the brooder, 

on page 64. 

A reader with a 100-acre farm says it takes 80 tons 
of hay to pay his taxes this year. 

During 193S, 2,462 persons in New York State lost 
their automobile licenses by driving when intoxicated. 

Some of the large horticultural meetings show more 
feeling of encouragement than has been noted for sev¬ 
eral years. 

“Behold what manner of love the Father hath be¬ 
stowed upon us. that we should be called the sons of 
God.”—1 John, 3-1. 

Some of the “natural meadow land” has a sort of 
starvation life. Where there is a little fine manure that 
can be spared a thin dressing of it in spring will en¬ 
courage these lands. 

“The Bureau estimated that farmers in mid-January 
were paying 20 percent more than pre-war prices for 
the things they buy, and receiving 6 percent less than 
pre-war for the things they sell.” This is from the 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

“The happy hen is the profitable one,” is a very old 
saying. It is not strictly true, becouse a hen may be 
happy and yet not have enough egg-laying and meat- 
producing inheritance to make her worth while. But, 
other things being equal, happiness is a valuable poul¬ 
try asset. 

Here is a statement from U. S. Senator Henrick 
Sbipstead, of Minnesota : “Although it is necessary to 
spend money for relief, I do not believe that form of 
spending is any more effective in bringing about per¬ 
manent recovery than a man to think he can drink him¬ 
self sober.” 
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The Milk Committee Program 
SINCE the Albany Milk Conference, there 

has been a growing insistence for a 
legislative program from producers and con¬ 
sumers and sympathetic encouragement by 
Legislators. Bills have already been prepared 
and should be introduced during the current 
week. 

The Milk Committee program would solve 
Ihe dairy problem of New York State with¬ 
out any additional expense and unify the 
whole industry within a period of 30 to GO 
days if the proponents of the Rogers-Allen 
Law, the Bargaining Agency and the milk 
monopoly were sincere in their protestations 
of friendship to milk producers and milk 
consumers. 

The program is tliisr To repeal and amend 
the Co-operative Corporations Law so as to 
put the control of co-operative associations 
fully and completely in the hands of dairy 
farmers; to repeal and amend the Agricul¬ 
ture and Markets Law where its present 
provisions hamper farmers in the sale of 
their product; and to amend the Public 
Health Law so that all out-of-State milk and 
cream shall be placed under the same in¬ 
spection and hygienic regulations as are now 
imposed on the milk farmers in this State. 

Specifically, the program provides for a 
voluntary co-operative association of the 
milk producers in the New York milk shed. 
The basis of this organization shall be local 
incorporated units of producers supplying 
each plant and milk factory, and an affilia¬ 
tion of these units into one body to serve 
all of the units alike and as the producers 
direct, and keep the whole procedure under 
the control of dairymen by a system of 
direct ballot votes. It provides: 

1. For a capable and experienced business 
manager to be selected with the approval of 
producers and paid a salary commensurate 
with his ability and responsibility. 

2. For setting a price for fluid milk and 
cream by the producers themselves for all 
milk sold to city dealers and distributors, 
supplying the dealer with his full require¬ 
ments at the price set by producers before 
the milk leaves the farm, and no classifica¬ 
tion. This will take the word “surplus” out 
of our dairy vocabulary. 

3. For provisions in the country for the 
manufacture of butter, condensed milk, all 
kinds of cheese and other by-products of 

milk, using the plants now available and 
providing others when and where needed. 

4. For the organization of a sales force 
to develop a market for these products and 
to keep the market supplied, thus doing 
away entirely with the bogus exchanges for 
fixing prices, and returning to dairymen a 
profit for the producing of milk for manu- 
facturing purposes. 

5. For a simple system of accounting, 
twice a month payments and monthly profit 
and loss statements to producers. 

G. For a budget of expenses approved by 
producers to cover every dollar of expense 
and an audit of every item by a rotation of 
accountants. 

7. For the election of all officers at the 
local units by a ballot vote for one year and 
a rotation of officers and directors, not in¬ 
cluding the -business manager. 

S. For disqualifying officers to succeed 
themselves for more than one term. 

9. For bonding all officers who are 
charged with handling all money. 

The program provides for an efficient and 
economic distribution of milk to city con¬ 
sumers. It would encourage the distribution 
of milk through independent distributors but 
it would insist on a distribution to the 
homes or through stores as consumers prefer 
as indicated by their trade and at a price 
commensurate with the cost and a reason¬ 
able profit. The system provides for facili¬ 
ties to demonstrate the cost of distribution 
and for the increase of consumption. 

Mono p o 1 y profiteering, racketeering, 
threats, reprisals and intimidation will au¬ 
tomatically disappear. There can be no ex¬ 
ploitation when every person concerned has 
full information for his own protection. Ac¬ 
counting will be simple, uniform and univer¬ 
sal in the whole system from the farm to the 
consumer's door. Every person interested 
Mill have information to audit his or her 
own account. 

Sixty years ago there were more cows in 
the State of New York than there are today. 
There were 2,000 cheese factories in the 
State GO years ago. Population and the con¬ 
sumption of butter and cheese and other 
dairy products within the State have in¬ 
creased more than threefold. It is estimated 
that today not more than one-tenth of the 
cheese consumed in the State is manufac¬ 
tured by New York farmers. The consump¬ 

tion and production of butter are substan¬ 
tially the same. The Milk Committee pro¬ 
gram contemplates a constant increase of 
the cow population of the State up to three 
or four times its present size. In the past 
New York butter and cheese topped the 
market for quality. It can do so today and 
regain its proportion of the dairy trade of 
New York State and other markets. This is 
what is needed to increase the income of the 
dairy farms. 

Free the dairy industry from monopoly 
and rackets and restore the dairy industry 
to the dignity of a profitable business. This 
will start the wheels of industry turning and 
furnish our dairy farms with their supplies 
and family needs, delight manufacturers and 
tradesmen and restore the general prosperity 
of the State. 

There is nothing new in these prospects. 
They have been enumerated before. Nobody 
disputes the possibilities. 

y t e unitt of dairymen themselves is 
deemed necessary. The proponents and lead¬ 
ers of the present system have magnified the 
possibilities of dairy farm co-operation. Here 
is a program to restore unity and to restore 
prosperity. Here is unity that will not dis¬ 
turb any present organized group in the 
State. It will bring every unorganized dairy¬ 
man into the system because it will give 
every dairy farmer a voluntary choice of 
association, a voice in the management of 
the association and an equitable share of its 
benefits. Who then will oppose this system? 
Let him who opposes come out in the open 
and give his reasons. Are farmers capable 
of running their own business? Have they 
got the initiative and the ability to deter¬ 
mine the price and direct the negotiations 
of the sales of their own products? If they 
have not, there can be no co-operation. If 
they have this capacity and initative. then 
let us give them the opportunity. As a mat¬ 
ter of fact, they have already demonstrated 
the ability. They have lost their inherent 
rights without any fault of their own and 
this program is proposed to restore their 
authority and power to negotiate the sale of 
the wealth that they have themselves pro¬ 
duced. 

\\ ho will stand up in the open and deny 
them that right? 

More Politics in Milk 
THE political ax has fallen in Pennsylvania. On 

January 25, W. K. Moffett, Director of the 

Board of Milk Sanitation, Pennsylvania Department 

of Health, was dismissed, to take effect January 24. 

Mr. Moffett has done a good job in giving more than 

lip service to his State’s sanitation laws. He has stood 

shoulder to shoulder with producers in enforcing in¬ 

spection of all out-of-State milk and cream, both 

fluid and manufactured, and, in so doing, incurred 

(he particular hostility of the big ice cream dealers. 

His statement read last week at the Albany Milk 

Conference in which he described his law enforce¬ 

ment battle was fearless and true. It is reprinted 

on page SO of this issue. 

No official reasons for Director Moffett’s dis¬ 

missal were given. Here are I hi1 unofficial reasons 

from various parts of the State : 

“Moffett was fired because he was too tough on. the 
Pet Milk Company; officers of the Dairymen’s League 
wanted him ousted ; the Pennsylvania Milk Dealers’ As¬ 
sociation objected to him; the Philadelphia and Pitts¬ 
burgh Milk Exchanges did not like him and had been 
trying for five years to have him removed; the Asso¬ 
ciation of Milk Inspectors was afraid of him and ob¬ 
jected to his program of uniform inspection require¬ 
ments; the Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers 
resented having to use his rules requiring them to use 
inspected and approved dairy products in their ice 
cream sold in Pennsylvania." 

State Senator Mason G. Owlett. from Tioga Coun¬ 

ty, Pa., led the forces against Director Moffett. He 

is an attorney for milk dealers, he spread the dealer 

propaganda among the Legislators and put pressure 

on the Secretary of Health to oust Moffett. Five 

years ago Moffett worked for an out-of-State inspec¬ 

tion law which Senator Owlett opposed under cover 

on behalf of milk dealers and ice cream manu¬ 

facturers. 

Senator Owlett is attorney for the Pet Milk Com¬ 

pany. His brother-in-law is its vice-president. He 

has been a proponent of the Dairymen’s League of¬ 

ficials in Pennsylvania. Naturally he is sympathetic 

with all milk dealers. He was responsible for the 

exemption in the Pennsylvania Milk Control Law 

which permits League officials to fix their own price 

for Pennsylvania milk. 

As in New York, so in Pennsylvania, no public 

official can refuse to take orders from the Milk 

Trust without subjecting himself to its wrath and 

must expect a short official life. The money in the 

Milk Trust is always available in campaigns for 

Milk Trust favorites and in opposition to those who 

can be trusted to oppose the milk monopolists. 

This creates a crucial test for Governor James in 

Pennsylvania. Farmers elected him. The test of 

his mettle comes early in his administration. The 

issue is clearly drawn. There is no middle ground. 

Tie can support the domination of the milk monopoly 

or he can do justice to dairy farmers and consumers 

of milk. It is unfortunate, however, that his ad¬ 

ministration should in his first week in office fall 
into the trap laid by the Milk Trust. 

A N. E. Neighbor’s Views 
There are thousands of dairy farms in New York 

a ie-"VIk lai‘»e city corporations which 
distribute it for about 14 cents a quart. The New York 
farmers are paid on an average less than 34k cents a 
quart for their milk. Just think of buying a cow ot 
cows, outfitting a barn, providing feed for the cows 
milking the cows once at daybreak and again at sun- 

:mtl setting this ridiculous price for your product. 
T }armep i’l no* free i,“ a price on his own milk. 
Ihe law ot the State of New York authorizes a com¬ 
bination of so-called co-operative organizations in the 
control of dealers who negotiate with another group 
ot dealers^ to fix the prices that the dealers would pav 
farmers for milk. In other words, the State law 
authorizes dealers to fix their own price and the farmer 
can take tins price or throw his milk in the ditch in the 
barnjard. Other laws deny the farmer the right to sell 
milk to anybody but dealers without a State license 
Another New York State law denies a farmer, who'is 
selling milk to one dealer, the right to discontinue and 
sell to another dealer, except with the consent of the 
State, which may be denied. 

\* VmLa? *VrU rhi,nk ot t,lose laws put through bv New 
*?* **»* Legislatures and Governors? Does that 
milk farmer think he is living in a free countrv’1 

Melrose. Mass. elmer 7. rice. 
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AGAIN 
STARLINE LEADS 

stew* ★ ★ ★ ★ 
FEATURES INCLUDE 

, STARLINE RUST 
> SHIELD (Patent¬ 

ed) — Makes equip¬ 
ment last twice as 
long. 

„ STARLINE TAPER 
1 TOP CURB (Pat¬ 

ented) — Prevents 
big knees and ab¬ 
scessed briskets. 

- STARLINE ROLL- 
' UP WINDOWS 

(Patented) — Can 
be set closer to ceil¬ 
ing. No-draft venti¬ 
lation. 

„ MOST OF THE 1M- 
* PORTANT LABOR- 

SAVING AND 
MONEY-SAVING 
IMPROVEMENTS 
have been devel¬ 
oped by Starline 
in the past 50 
years. Look to 
Starline for the 
latest and finest. 

SEND COUPON TODAY! 
This display identifies 
your Starline Dealer. 

STARLINE, INC., Dept. 1033, 
Albany, New York. 
Please send me FREE 64- 
page Proved Plan Book. 

Name 

Address ... 

City ... State 

CONTROLLER 
For a REAL fob of electrlo fencing, got a Prime Con¬ 
troller. Yes, electric fencing saves you up to 80% of 
fencing money, work, time. But be 6ure to got tba 
right controller or you may not save at alL 
Prime Controller with Moto-Chopper has what it takes 
to hold stock on dry, wet, or normal soil. Meterlita 
signals at house, tells you stock is held safely, 2d 
_ feet or 20 miles away. 

New Low Prices 
. • • 7 models 
to choose from 
Battery or Hi-line 

Look for these 
Prime features 

1. Moto-Chopper 
2. Dry Switch 
3. Shock Control 
A. Short Indicator 
8. Signal Light 
6. Twin Shocks 

Prime, original successful con¬ 
troller, 8 years experience, used 
on tens of thousand of farms, 
gives you peace of mind, as¬ 
surance of having the best. 

You tavo so much with elec¬ 
tric fence you can’t afford lest 
than Prime. Investigate! 

Bend postcard today for feed 
colorful illustrated 
book, name of deal¬ 
er, and Electric 
Fence Gate Cou¬ 
pon, The Prime 
Mfg. Co.. 1371 
S. First St.. Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 

•PRIME Electric Fence 

IMPORTANT 
BULLETINS 
FOR DAIRYMEN 

FREE! 
MAKE your calves gain faster 
—cut expenses 1 Follow easy 
directions in new bulletins: 
(1) Do You Have Plenty of Skim 
Milk ? (2) Most Economical Way 
to Feed a Calf. (3) What? A Feed 
BetterThan MilkforYoung Stock ? 
Get your free copies — now! 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
. CUT HERE . 

Carnation Company, Oconomowoc, Wis., Dept. D 

(Check) Please send me: (i) □ (2) □ (3) □ 

NAME-— 

ADDRESS_ 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Your Horse’s Health 

By R. W. Duck 

On my visit to the Agri¬ 
cultural College and Ex¬ 
periment Station at Reno, 
Nev., I was particularly im¬ 
pressed by the excellent 
work being done and in 
process of investigation by Dr. Records 
and Dr. Vawter relative to “Red Water 
Disease” (Bacillary Hemoglobinuria) of 
cattle. This disease had assumed major 
importance in South America and in 
some sections of our own South and 
Southwest. Its cause, cure and treat¬ 
ment were successfully established by the 
Nevada Station workers. 

Equine Encephalomyelitis 
( Sleeping Sickness ) 

Due to recent epidemics of equine en¬ 
cephalomyelitis, commonly called “sleep¬ 
ing sickness” of horses which has been 
prevalent in some sections of the Central 
West, it seems advisable to mention the 
investigational work relative to this se¬ 
rious horse ailment, also done at the Ne¬ 
vada Station by Dr. Edward Records and 
Dr. Lyman R. Vawter in collaboration 
with Dr. F. H. Baker. Gardnerville, and 
Dr. G. T. Woodward, Fallon, Nev. Out¬ 
breaks of this ailment have occurred from 
time to time with varying severity—one 
in Kansas during 1919 and 1920, where 
it was known as the “Kansas horse dis¬ 
ease.” In 1930, California suffered from 
an epidemic of the disease which was ex¬ 
ceedingly severe in its onslaught and rate 
of mortality. Experi¬ 
mental work con¬ 
ducted in California 
by Meyer, Haring 
and Howitt estab¬ 
lished the cause to 
be due to infection 
by a filterable virus 
-which affected the 
central nervous sys¬ 
tem. 

In some sections 
s o-c a 11 e d “Blind- 
Staggers” may have 
been and often prob¬ 
ably was due to'the 
same organism. The 
Nevada investigators 
worked with differ¬ 
ent strains of the 
virus obtained from 
different localities in the State. Some 
significant findings as a result of the in¬ 
vestigational work conducted are that if 
the horse is susceptible it will readily de¬ 
velop the disease if an intranasal instil¬ 
lation of the virus is made. This led them 
to believe that the upper respiratory 
tract may not only be a favorable point 
of entry for the virus but may also harbor 
the virus and create carriers. 

They therefore report it to be an acute 
infectious and probably contagious dis¬ 
ease of horses and mules. They state: 
“It is characterized by depression or lag¬ 
ging at work and high fever in the early 
stages, with subsequent paresis, inco¬ 
ordination, prostration, motor and sen¬ 
sory paralysis appearing rapidly in the 
order given. Psychic disturbances, im¬ 
paired vision or total blindness are qb- 
served in some cases. The mortality rate 
is high. Animals surviving an attack of 
the disease frequently suffer permanent 
disability such as motor ataxia, lack of 
endurance, blindness or become perma¬ 
nent ‘dummies.’ ” 

Due to their observations it is not be¬ 
lieved that corrals, feed racks or water¬ 
ing troughs harbor or serve as sources 
of infection. They used one corral for 
horses injected with the virus. Twenty- 
five horses developed the disease in this 
corral. Uninfected horses were inten¬ 

tionally placed therein, using the same 
equipment with no disinfection and no 
spontaneous cases developed. However, it 
is exceedingly important to note that they 
considered the practice of interchange of 
horses for work from one establishment 
to another as being one way of spreading 
the infection. 

Four classifications relative to clini¬ 
cal types are made which are stated to 
be probably due to variations in virulence 
of the virus1 or to the natural resistance 
of the infected individuals. Relative to 
differential diagnosis it is observed that 
equine encephalomyelitis usually affects 
only one or possibly two horses at a time 
at a given establishment without any di¬ 
rect food connection. This refutes the 
older theories of smutty grain or botulism 
being the cause. 

In this as well as other animal ail¬ 
ments it is always the part of wisdom, 
humanity and economy to call a compe¬ 
tent veterinarian and follow prescribed 
treatment as indicated. Pending his ar¬ 
rival the horse should be moved slowly 
to cool, clean quarters and if it is going- 
down, sling supports should be provided. 
The Nevada Station investigators have 
been successful in producing a highly po¬ 

tent antiviral serum by the hyperim¬ 
munization of horses with encephalomy¬ 
elitis virus. Their own observations and 
reports from practicing veterinarians in¬ 
dicated at that time the use of antiviral 
serum to be the best known treatment 
for the disease. A vaccine used with 
success for this ailment has since been 
made through the use of chick embryos 
which is proving very effective. Report¬ 
ing relative to serum use the Nevada in¬ 
vestigators found it- should he adminis¬ 
tered as early as possible, intravenously 
in 250 to 500 cc amounts at the start of 
the treatment. Dr. Woodward, of Fal¬ 
lon, Nev., who has had a most extensive 
clinical experience with this disease con¬ 
siders that additional later doses of serum 
are always desirable in severe eases. Such 
additional serum may be given in 12 to 
24 hours if deemed necessary. 

The Nevada report states, in part: 
“Horses treated with serum during the 
first stage or early in the second stage, 
usually show a noticeable improvement 
in 24 hours. Serum is usually wasted 
when used on horses already prostrate for 
several hours and unable to get up even 
with assistance. In the year 1932 in the 
Carson Valley and Newlands Irrigation 
Project, 01.5 percent of the cases received 
'serum treatment. The. percentagei of 
recoveries was 74 for the two areas. 

Among the non-serum treat¬ 
ed cases 42 percent re¬ 
covered. 

Relative t o treatment 
other than serum it is sug¬ 
gested, based on experience 

of the Nevada workers, that a horse or 
mule showing suggestive symptoms of 
this ailment be moved slowly to a cool, 
shady place, and a constant attendant be 
provided. During the hot day-time weath¬ 
er, use cold packs or ice packs on- the 
head, hack and shoulders. At night dry 
off the body to avoid chilling, avoid 
drafts. High enemas of cool water, three 
to six gallons every six hours, are indi¬ 
cated. Allow drinking water slowly, in 
small amounts and frequently. All other 
treatment should be administered only by 
a veterinarian. 

More recent investigational work at 
Kansas and some of the other Central 
Western Stations has established mos¬ 
quitoes. flies and ticks as carriers from 
infected animals and as spreaders of the 
disease. Infected mosquitoes, the most 
common source of spreading infection, 
are capable of carrying and transmitting 
the germ by biting a horse sick with the 
ailment and then biting a well horse. Fly 
and mosquito repellents, close screening 
in quarters during an outbreak, and 
smoke pots outside the stable are indi¬ 
cated during an epidemic. The type or 
strain prevalent in ouitbreakls in the 
West and Central West does not seem to 

be quite as severe in 
its mortality rate as 
the infection which 
has occurred to some 
extent in the East. 
It seems apparent 
from the investiga¬ 
tional results report¬ 
ed that the ailment 
is present only dur¬ 
ing mosquito and fly 
seasons. Get rid of 
mosquitoes and flies, 
and eliminate their 
breeding place as 
the best preventive. 

Sewed Up for 
the Winter 

On quite a few 
farms when winter 

comes the horses are closely stabled and 
except for being let out or led out to 
water they receive no exercise, may be 
seldom curried, receive all the hay they 
will eat, salt may be neglected, and the 
stables cleaned none too often. Under 
such conditions, often all too prevalent, 
it is small wonder many of our horses 
come through the winter and start spring 
work with rough staring coats, a big hay 
belly, are soft and flabby, have stocked 
fetlocks and hocks, with feet in bad condi¬ 
tion and are often affected with a soft- 
frog or thrush from continuous standing- 
in a fouled stable. 

Idle horses much prefer to be outdoors 
if permitted. They will keep in better 
health, thrift and flesh if so handled. 
During the winter they like to dig under 
the snow and pick up a little forage, no 
doubt the natural cured grass and some 
soil eaten provide needed substances 
which may or may not have been alpha¬ 
betically classified in the long and in¬ 
creasing list of vitamins. Old-time farm¬ 
ers knew that certain feeds and methods 
of handling produced desirable results 
long before the professors ever found out 
about the complicated vitamins in their 
relation to mineral and nutrient absorp¬ 
tion and requirements. 

With good quality valuable horses, the 
tendency is often .to pamper too much. 

Idle horses much prefer to he out doors if permitted. They will keep in better health, 
thrift and flesh) if so handled. During the winter they like to dig under the snow 
and pick up a little forage just as these are doing on the farm of William Gerber, 

near Macedon, Wayne County, N. Y. 

before and After Worming—It is almost unbelievable that this could be the same horse yet only a relatively short time elapsed 
between the two pictures The change in appearance and condition was due to ridding it of interna1 parasites, under the 

v directi0H Qf Dr Rojj€rt Graham at the Illinois Experiment Station, Urbana, III. 
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PLAN FOR GREATER 
FARM PROFITS! 

Get (1) more production 
(2) quicker growth (3) more 
profit from livestock, 
poultry, hogs housed in 
Clay equipped buildings 
Clay helps you plan mon¬ 
ey-making farm buildings. 

Catalogs Sent FREE! 
Check this advertisement 
and mail with your name 
and address. 
[] Dairy Barn Equipment 
[] Poultry House Equip¬ 

ment 
[] Hog House Equipment 
[] Horse Barn Equipment 
[] Farm Building Venti¬ 

lation 
I CLAY EQUIPMENT CORP. 
239 Taylor St., Cedar Falls, la. 

‘ Dept. 4, Binghamton, N. Y. 

SWINE 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Weeks Old, each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old, each.$4.50 
C.O.IX F.O.B. Wobum, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St., WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

Fall Pigs at Sensible Prices (all Breeds) 
6-7-8-9-10-12 weeks old. $3.50: $4: $4.50: $5: $5.50; 
$6; $6.50 each. Check, P. O. Order, C. O. 1) on ap¬ 
proval all vaccinated to protect your investment. 
Selected young Boars for immediate and future service 
at Farm Prices. I am anxious to co-operate with you. 
Chas. Davis, Box II, Concord Mass., Res. Carr Rd. 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester White, Chester-Berkshire, Yorkshlre-Chester. 
«-7 weeks—S3.50. 8-10 weeks—S4.50. 12 weeks—SO. 
Boars. Barrows, Sows, Service Boars—$10, SIS, S20. 

Ship C. O. D. Crates Free. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., CONCORD, MASS. 

WALTER LUX Si Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White* cross or the Berkshlro-Chester cross, 
AU healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
5-7 wks. old, S3.50 each. S to 9 wks. old, S4.00 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Choice fall pigs out of two and three-year-old sows. 
C to 8 weeks old. unrelated pairs. Have a few very 
choice young service boars and sows for fall breeding. 

Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA. MARYLAND 

FOR SALE — Registered, big type Poland China 
tired sows and gilts; from best bloodlines. 
CHARLES B. CARSON, R. F. D. 2, WARSAW, N. Y. 

FALL PIGS •— At sensible prices. Yorkshire to Berk¬ 
shire. and Yorkshires, .Tunior yearling very choice boar. 
FRANCIS BAKER. MONMOUTH JUNCTION. N. J. 

REG. DUROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON, SCIPIO C^JTER, N. Y. 

PIGS: CHESTERS; CHINAS — Six weeks Up. 
MRS. ANNA VARGA, R. D. 1, RING0ES, N. J. 

For Sale—Thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs. Junior and 
Junior Yearling Gilts. J. W. Brendle. Littlestown. Pa. 

HORSES and PONIES 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD; Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Wanted Horses, Team, 
6-7 vears old, Belgian or Percheron type. 2500 lbs. 
Broken to harness and plow, singly, and in team. Guar¬ 
anteed sound. Mail detailed description and price to 
1C. KELLER, R. F. D. 1, PORT JERVIS. N. Y. 

l-BONNIE BRAE FARMS PERCHERONS- 
« Thirty Registered Stallions and Mares. Blacks 
MJ and greys. All ages. Matched pairs in foal to 
champion Corlaet. Grades acceptable on exchange. 
WM. B. MURRAY - - Wellington, Ohio 

DEI PIANC Stallions, Bred Mares, and Foals. 
DIjLVjIAIiiJ Sixty-flvo head from which to select. 

Reasonably priced. Satisfaction with every sale. 
HYLLMEDE FARM. - BEAVER, PENNA. 

Dri Cl »MC “THE GOOD KIND’’ — Al- 
D I-i mj V* I ft 1* ways a good selection. Terms. 
A. W. GREEN - MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO 

UeouujK Uonriu uinitrkl farm work Worses; high-grade Heavy a nanuy-weigni Belgians and Percherous at 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

FOR SALE — Purebred stallion Belgian, coming 2. 
ERWIN 0. NEU, R. D. 4, C0H0CT0N. N. Y. 

HANDSOME IMPORTED SHETLAND PONY 
of registered English prize-winning stock. Foaled 
May 1933, piebald gelding, by Fairy Light out of 
Radiance, bred by Lady Estella Hope. Broken to 
saddle and harness, perfect childrens’ companion. 
Will win in fastest horse-show company. With fine 
English saddle, bridle, bit. and blankets. Bargain, 
price — $150. May be seen by appointment. 
PAUL PALMER - RIDGEFIELD. CONN. 

SHETLAND PONIES 
Beauties for Christmas gifts. 

A. B. PORTER, PONY FARMS, ATWATER, OHIO 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Reasonable 
m prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state want* 
clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Corner*. N. Y. 

| .% GOATS .% | 

MEADOW RIDGE GOAT DAIRY — Now taking 
orders for choice purebred Saanen kids, bred from 
outstanding blood lines. Few fine grade does. 
MRS. HENRY COIT. DERBY. NEW YORK 

IJOATS—Toggenburg-Saaneen Grades Freshen this 
« month and next. PONY FARM. HIMROO. N. Y. 

Certainly no animal should be compelled 
to remain outdoors in all kinds of weath¬ 
er, and allowed to become wet and 
chilled, especially if a fat horse has been 
closely stabled, to make it go outdoors re¬ 
gardless of weather would be almost sure 
to produce bad results. If, however, 
horses as well as all other kinds of live 
stock are provided with clean, dry quar 
ters, free from drafts and are then al¬ 
lowed to go outside of their own accord 
as desired and allowed to return to their 
quarters, which may be a shed open on the 
south, or with a flap opening, it is amaz¬ 
ing how much they will stay out in the 
open. It will be found that frequently 
on cold clear nights they prefer to bed 
down outdoors. They will, if properly 
fed, develop a thick warm coat. They 
should have access to flake salt at all 
times, plus feeds as needed to keep them 
in proper condition or growing as desired. 

Internal Infestations 

Feed saved and the increased value of 
only one colt will more than pay for the 
cost of properly treating many horses 
and coltsi for the elimination of parasites. 
It should be noted that there are a great 
many different kinds of parasites which 
may internally infest the horse. A re¬ 
view of recent tests and investigations 
shows that at present most authorities 
group internal parasites of the horse into 
two general divisions relative to their 
treatment. It is always advisable to 
have a competent veterinarian attend to 
the diagnosis and treatment, because 
drugs needed are in most cases dangerous 
if improperly used or administered. 

The more common internal parasites of 
the horse grouped in a classification 
which permits their treatment by groups 
are: Group 1: Cylieostomes, Strongylus 
(Palasade worms), and pin worms. The 
horse should receive no food for 36 hours, 
water may be allowed. Some practition¬ 
ers and investigators prefer Oil of Che- 
nopodium and some are equally strong 
advocates of Carbon Tetrachloride for 
this groups of parasites. However, it is 
generally conceded that the layman has 
a slightly safer drug with Chenopodium. 
Standard dosage used is 1.8 cc for each 
100 pounds body weight, given in capsule 
with a balling gun, and followed imme¬ 
diately with a dose of some standard 
purgative, such as raw linseed oil or an 
aloes ball. Epsom salts should not be 
administered to the horse. Colts should 
be repeated in three weeks. 

Many veterinarians prefer to use a 
stomach tube and administer the vermi¬ 
fuge and purgative direct into the stom¬ 
ach at the same time. The dosage used 
for yearlings is, oil of chenopodium 2dr.. 
spirits of turpentine 1 oz., raw linseed 
oil 1*4 pt. For weanlings the cheno¬ 
podium is reduced by % dr., and about 
half the amounts of purgative used. Car¬ 
bon Tetrachloride is preferred by many 
for mares in foal. Treatment usually used 
is fasting for 12 hours, followed by the 
internal administration of 25 to 50 cc of 
carbon tetrachloride, given by capsule or 
stomach pump, varying with age, health 
and condition; no purgative is needed 
with this drug. 

The other common parasites grouped 
according to treatment are: Group 2: 
Round Worms and Bots. Most all au 
thorities seem agreed that the most ef¬ 
ficacious treatment consists in the inter¬ 
nal administration by use of capsule or 
stomach tube of carbon disulphide, fol¬ 
lowing fasting for 18 hours. Standard 
dose for a 1.000-pound horse is three- 
fourths of one ounce. Some prefer to 
give two doses at two-hour intervals, 
using one-half ounce each time—vary 
dosage according to size, age and condi¬ 
tion. No purgative or laxative should be 
given following this treatment. Observa¬ 
tions and results indicate it is best to 
treat weanlings for bots about three weeks 
following weaning and the following mid¬ 
winter as yearlings, also treating about 
three weeks later for pin worms and the 
others mentioned. Treatment for pin 
worms with mature horses is best 
administered in December, followed with 
treatment for bots in January and Feb¬ 
ruary. Prior to treating for internal 
parasites in horses best results are ob¬ 
tained if a bran mash is substituted for 
three feeds before fasting; remove all 
bedding. It is a good plan to give the 
medicines in the early morning and then 
turn out; return to normal ration gradu¬ 
ally. 

Improve Your Farm With Red Rose Feeds 

WHAT DID 

TH6V D0t HAL— 

INHERIT A 

NO,THEIR MIUC PRODUCTION 

AND BUTTERFAT AVERAGE 

INCREASED.INCOME OVER 

FEED COST B0U6HT 

HE IMPROVEMENTS 

Here's the actual record: 

Eighteen Holstein cows were producing 320 quarts of 3.2% 

butterfat milk per day. I switched to 

RED ROSE 20 DAIRY FEED 
Forty-six days later the same herd, with no new or fresh 

cows, and on the same pasture, were producing 350 quarts 

of 4.6% butterfat milk per day. (Name on request.) 

Progressive Dealers Carry Feeds 

JOHN W. & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

SALES OFFICES: 
LANCASTER. PA. CIRCLEVILLE. O. 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEIN BULLS 
Registered, T. B. and Blood-Tasted. Ages from a 
few days to 14 months. AU sired by Sir Boss, 
whose dam gave 22.594.3 lbs. of 4.1% milk in one 
year. A few females from calyes to agad cows, 
representing over 40 years of Foster Breeding. 

BARTON , 
NEW YORK E. H. FOSTER, 

[ HEREPORDS 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
Bull Calves. Heifers by Hazford 
Boealdo 115th. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

SheepTfemd 

GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sire* 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

• REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL • 
8 months old; will sell or trade for fresh or near 
fresh Guernsey cow or heifer. D. J. McBRIDE, 
Raritan Road Farm, R. D. 2, Railway, N. J. 

Prevent this lung trouble by vac¬ 
cinating with Peters’ Hemorrhagic 
Septicema Whole Culture Bacterin (Sheep). 
Gov’t licensed. 9/ per dose. Syringe FREE 
with order for 100 doses. Only one free syringe 
to * castomer. If your local druggist is not 
handling PETERS products, write directly to us 

p) P) t* 

Peters family, world’s first hog serum manufacturer* 
PETERS SERUM CO., LABORATORIES 
Livestock Exchange Bldg. Kansas City, Mo, 

”7! AYRSHIRES I\ I 

For Most 4% Mi Ik 
Ayrshires are big, economical producers 

of premium milk 
ttfi/r for literature and list of breeders 

near you u.irh stork for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

JERSEYS 
1 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% | 

SHEEP 

CHOICE REG.—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes 
Attractive prices. Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowville, N. Y. 

cAMB0UILLETS — Large, heavy shearing 
ewes, 1 to 6 yrs. H. C. Beardsley, Montour Falls. N. Y. 

RABBITS 

ANGORA RARRFTS®11^811 * French. Selling 
. IVrtDD11 ° out entire stock of equip¬ 

ment. Other interests. A golden opportunitv 
Brook Acres Fur Farm. Bullet Hole Rd., Mahopac. N. Y. 

c 
25 REGISTERED JERSEYS 

MOST ANY SEX. ANY AGE. 
Any lactation to please you. Best Imported and 
American breeding, heavy production with show 
quality. Have a look before passing judgement. 
L. D. COWDEN - FREDONI A. N. Y. 

[ 
FOR SALE: ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD 

8 Registered Cows — Bred 
§ Sel£ers zr Bred — Non Registered 
5 Heifer Yearlings — Non Registered 
1 Bull — 3 year old — Non Registered 

Write or call 
. RAYMOND J. BRICKER, 

Loomis Sanatorium, Loomis, Sullivan County. N. Y. 

Aberdeen Aligns For Sale 
(!,?°,nmie^cial ^rod heifers: 12 commercial open heifers 
All bred from Bnarcliff foundation. Nice, short-legged' 
tjTe||%dmduals. Shortage of feed only reason for selling. 

SILVER Mt. FARM, MILLERTON. NEW YORK 
Donald Payne, Owner, ■ Oscar Rhodes, Manager 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 

AuocUitlo n,M{thaoL E|KSrYo?£Wd*en'Anfl‘M 

DOGS 

St. Bernard A.K.C. Puppies 
Seneca St. Bernard Kennel, Waterloo, N. Y. Ph. I3F2I 

Best german police dog pups—6 wee is 
old. Pure Breed. Wolf gray Males SIS oo 

females, SI0.00. STEINER’S FARMS, Pratovifl! N 

P^tre®®ed cocker pups AND dogs. 
b on-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasouablv 

pncea. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

COI I IFS —PUREBRED, SABLE and WHITE 
SiP^WOwn.dora, COLLOVER KEN- 

NELS, 305 Fayette Park Bldg., SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

C°,Cf„KER «^AN,,EL, PUPPIES - Black or Brown 
FAIRvTeW KENNFIIt?' WuPsar?lt??d satisfaction: rAiKVltw KENNELS, Hlghgate Center. Vermont 

COLLIES and Colored — Hunting Beagle? 
1 ed. II-ULWAT view I ARMS. Hastings, N.Y. 

£H1EP,,H^R.,D'C0LUE PUPS, with herding instinct 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetford. Vt 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Puds ^e,8on*8 ^onitry Farm 
_ • 1 urg wove City, Pa 

Shepherd Pups from Heel Drivers. 
Arthur Gilsoa. Lisbou,.\. V 

‘‘siasyasit"". 
puppies ssa? 

Kk5S?,e ’"SS^ggj" 
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A Serious N. Y. Tax 
February 11, 1939 

Situation 

"What does this 
WORLD’S FAIR HONOR 

'1 mm ^ m jmm. ^m -A- mm mm -mV ft 

Aft %ti * m-w ^ 

by ^ut &Gine 

The silos selected for the 
New York World’s Fair 
are Craines! That doesn’t 
make them one bit better 
— but it does show how 
good they are. Make bet¬ 
ter silage. Save you a lot 
of tinkering and repair 
expense. Make a land¬ 
mark of your farm! Yes, 
you’ll be proud to own 
a “World’s Fair” Silo! 

ERECT NOW _ 

GRASS SILAGE 
PAY LATER VBW 
Extra discount 
for early order. 

CRAINE, INC. 
22 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

CRAINE 
SILOS 

CORN 
GRASS 
LEGUMES 

New 
KOROK 

Tile Stave 
No Mortal 
Acid-Proof 

H. W. Naylor Co... morris, n.y. 
Mfrs. of Dependable Veterinary Products One WiretXedhic FENCE 

Mile—Complete Electric | 
Fencer—only $9.75 com¬ 
plete 1 Sharp but harmless Slectric "stinir' holds *11 

ve stock safely and se- 
‘ corely,.Tl 

many monl 
guaranteed 

_ SENTINEL, Dept- U935 
4220 Davis' Mine, Cincinnati, Otiip 

According to the Citizens Public Ex¬ 
penditure Survey, every home in New 
York State carries a mortgage, placed 
there by the local, State and Federal 
Government debt, averaging .$3,817. This 
must be paid — no matter what other 
mortgages or liens are on that property 
this claim comes first. A moratorium 
may be created to prevent the immediate 
collection of other debts, but there is no 
postponing this one. In case you own a 
farm assessed at .$10,000,’ carrying a first 
mortgage of $5,000, the loan the Gov¬ 
ernment units have placed there makes 
your total mortgage $8,817 and leaves 
you an equity of $1,183. The question 
before us is—are we going to protect 
that $1,183 and reduce our taxes so as 
to decrease the charge of $381 (over a 
dollar a day) which we are today paying 
for the expenses of our State and local 
governments. 

The annual local, State and Federal 
taxes paid by the average family in New 
York has reached the staggering total 
of $710 per family. Now an increased 
State budget for 1939 means even higher 
and more taxes. Of course, we expect 
to pay proper taxes. The question is 
whether we are getting our money’s 
worth and also there is a question in 
some of our people’s minds as to where 
our money for government comes from. 

A few years ago I attended an annual 
country school meeting which voted to 
put a new roof on the schoolhouse. There 
was a protest because the roof was not 
needed, but the motion was carried be¬ 
cause the fellow’ who was to do the job 
needed the money and it was pleaded 
that the money all came from the State 
and would not cost the district anything. 
This item w’as. of course merged ;witli 
similar items from Buffalo, Syracuse and 
Preston Hollow, but the State sent this 
item back to that district plus the cost 
of handling by the State and the people 
of that district paid for that roof. 

The State has no money except what 
it collects from the taxpayers and the 
notion that it comes from the rich is an 
error. It is included in the $710 which 
your family and mine pay. IIow many 
such “roofs” are we paying for need¬ 
lessly in the State of New York 1 M hen 
I say “roofs” I mean similar items which 
are unnecessary expenditures even 
though handled in a polite and gentle¬ 
manly way. 

There is another and in some ways a 
more important phase of this question of 
general'taxes and that is whether or not 
we are departing from the American idea 
of what constitutes General Welfare. In 
1932 the expenditure budget of New 
York State was $189,000,000. In 1937 
it was $401,000,000. These taxes are 
more than doubled in five years time. 
Are we getting more than twice as much 
thorough practical service from our State 
as in 1932? 

Last week the proposed budget for 
1939 was made public. The amount the 
Legislature passes you and I must pay. 
In addition we must pay the amount 
agreed upon by our Board of Supervisors 
also by our township, village or city and 
by the Board of Education of our-school 
district. We are going to pay this bill 
and two questions are uppermost. First, 
are we getting what we pay for? Sec¬ 
ond, de we want what we are buying? 

During the past 20 years we have be¬ 
come pretty familiar with “boarder cows” 
in our dairy who eat but do not produce 
enough milk to pay for what they eat. 
Possibly there are some “boarders” on 
our official payrolls. In another State 
it was found that a contractor was paid 
full price for constructing certain steel 
bridges. One of these bridges was never 
built. In the same State a highway em¬ 

ploye using a small car jmrehased 31)4 
gallons of gasoline in one day. If there 
is a similar case in this State you are 
paying the bill. 

Small wastes in each locality make a 
big total for us to pay but this cannot 
account for our taxes being more than 
doubled since 1932. New undertakings of 
the State constitute the larger items. 
Let us take the 1939 budget, subtract the 
1932 budget and see whether we really 
want these additional things we are buy¬ 
ing, keeping one thing uppermost in 
mind, that is : It is the sole function of 
the American Government to protect our 
individual liberties and provide for our 
general welfare. 

Without legislative progress to keep 
pace with our advancing civilization we 
would be stunted. Yet doubling our gov¬ 
ernmental activities in five years is 
mighty rapid growth. We must hold to 
the sound material of which our country 
is built. If we bring in ideas foreign to 
our traditions unddr which we have 
prospered more than any other nation 
in the world they will act like a monkey 
wrench in the machinery of our Govern¬ 
ment and we will wake up to find our 
Government entirely different from the 
one we had when we went to sleep. 

Isn’t it possible for us to act as wre 
did in the old town-hall meeting days, to 
gather the facts regarding this serious 
problem, make up our minds as to what 
should be done and advise our representa¬ 
tives in Albany just what they should 
do? FREDERICK R. STEVENS. 

Community Forest Report 
The United States Forest Service has 

cited 14 New York State villages and 
small cities in which between 200,000 
and 800,000 trees have been set out, as 
outstanding accomplishments in refores- 
tration among American villages. 

Describing the establishment tf 1,500 
community forests throughout the coun¬ 
try, on which 143,800,000 trees have been 
set out, E. O. Buhler, community forest 
expert of the Forest Service, named 
Sherburne, Herkimer. Carthage. Low- 
ville, Boonville, Canajoharie, Canton, 
Brocton, Corinth, Dolgeville, Livonia, 
Malone, St. Johnsville and Warsaw. 

Seven cities lead in New York State 
in tree planting records—Glens Falls, 
Middletown, Rochester, Little Falls. Car¬ 
thage. Oneonta and Gloversville. Nine 
counties of the State have set out from 
500,000 to 3,500,000 trees. New York 
City has planted more than 5,500,000 
trees on its three watersheds. The State 
has made a special effort to encourage 
community forests by furnishing trees 
free to communities interested in develop¬ 
ing such timber-producing areas, and re¬ 
ports more than 70,000,000 trees planted 
by county, township, city, village and 
school districts on formerly abandoned or 
idle land. 

Some communities, it is pointed out, 
materially reduce their taxes by selling 
timber products without impairing the 
growing conditions and productive capac¬ 
ity of the forest. One of these is Little 
Falls which has handled the forest as a 
definite business enterprise and received 
a cash income of more than $2,(XXI from 
sale of timber products. o. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Feb. 13-18. — Farmers’ Week, Cornell 

University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Mar. 1-4. — Annual Farm Equipment 

Show, Farmingdale, L. I. 
March 13-18. — International Flower 

Show, Grand Central Palace, New York. 
May 1-4.—27th annual meeting Cham¬ 

ber of Commerce of the United States, 
Washington, D. C. 

A proven “sire of the herd,” owned by II, E. 1 osburyh, Hancock, Delaware County. 
A. Y. This four-year-old Guernsey bull is a, direct descendant of “Border Raider 

and a great grandson of “Florham Laddie.” 
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v_>lALL before you sell is a good rule any 

time. Markets change a little from day to 

day — so let the telephone help you get a 

few cents more per pound or bushel. The 

best price for what you have worked hard to 

produce can usually be found by telephone. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Dr Naylors 
MEDICATED 

Teat Dilators 
Safe and dependable treatment for 
Spider Teat, Scab Teats, Cut and 

Bruised Teats, Obstructions. 
Dr. Naylor Dilators are sterilized, medi¬ 
cated and saturated with the antiseptic 
ointment in which they are packed- 
They have a deep yielding surface of 
soft absorbent texture which fits either 
large or small teats without overstretch¬ 
ing or tearing and which carries the 
medication INTO teat canal to seat of 
trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
I Whether infection at end of teat, cut or 
I bruised, the resulting Condition which 
I closes teat canal making it hard to milk is 
I always the same — INFLAMMATION. 

• To relieve inflammation in a wound or bruise the 
treatment most universally used by the veterinary 
and medical profession is—to apply antiseptics, heal¬ 
ing agents and a sterilized, soft absorbent dressing 

Dr. Naylor’s Medicated Teat Dilators apply this 
same treatment for removing inflammation from the 
milk canal of cows’ teats. They carry antiseptics and 
healing agents into teat canal to combat infection 
and promote healing. 
The dilators them¬ 
selves are sterilized, 
soft, absorbent dress¬ 
ings which protect the 
inflamed area, absorb 
inflammatory exu 
dates and keep teat 
canal open in its nat- 
ural shape while 
tissues heal. 

Sterilised, Medicated- 
Packed in Antiseptic uintment 

Large Pkg. (48 Dilators) $1.00 

Trial Pkg. (18 Dilators) .50 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

Mineral Mixtures in Feeds 
I have been hearing a lot about min¬ 

eral feeding to dairy animals. Is there 
benefit from its use? A. R. M. 

New York. 
Commercial dairy concentrate mixtures 

usually have sufficient minerals mixed in 
with the feed to meet known require¬ 
ments. However, it is good practice to 
keep a mineral mixture available for all 
livestock at all times in a clean, dry con¬ 
tainer, where they can help themselves 
if desired. 

If the grain ration fed livestock is 
mixed at home it is advisable to mix in 
thoroughly 10 pounds of a mineral mix¬ 
ture. A good one consists of iodized 
stock salt 200 pounds, ground limestone 
100 pounds, steamed bonemeal 100 
pounds. B. W. d. 

Ailing Pigs 
I have a pig which has a very badly 

swollen front knee, evidently painful. The 
pig has had this trouble for about three 
months. The house and pen are both dry 
and he gets scalded cornmeal, boiled fish, 
table scraps, with an occasional handful 
of salt; also greens. It will not eat po¬ 
tatoes cooked at all. o. 8. 

New York. 
It is possible the pig may be suffering 

from a combination vintamin and mineral 
deficit. This may be corrected by feeding 
it best quality bright, leafy, green alfalfa 
hay in a rack, throwing away or feeding 
to sheep or cows the refused stemmy part 
daily. Also keep before it at all times in 
a clean, dry container, a mineral mixture 
consisting of three parts salt, one part 
steamed bonemeal and one part ground 
limestone. Use iodizied stock salt prefer¬ 
ably if it can be obtained. u. w. D. 

Butter and Cheese 
Production 

The December, 1938, creamery butter 
production in this country showed an in¬ 
creased of 9 percent over the output of 
December, 1937, and was also 9 percent 
larger than the December average for the 
previous eight years (1929-36). It was 
the second largest production of record 
for the month. Liberal feed supplies and 
moderate weather in most of the im¬ 
portant dairy areas toward the close of 
1938 combined to keep milk production 
at an unusually high level. With but¬ 
ter prices relatively as favorable as those 
for other manufactured dairy products, 
and in some instances slightly more so, a 
large part of the increased production of 
butterfat continued to be used for the 
manufacture of butter. 

Changes in production from a year 
earlier showed the usual wide variation 
among major geographic regions. In¬ 
creases occurred in all the principal 
regions except the South Central and 
Pacific sections. The increases ranged 
from 1 percent in New England to 46 
percent in the Middle Atlantic States. 
In the South Central States a decrease 
of 7 percent occurred, and in the Pa¬ 
cific States no change in production was 
reported from that of a year earlier. The 
large increase 'in the Middle Atlantic 
section is the result of an exceptionally 
large increase in butter production in 
New York State. 

The average seasonal increase in the 
production of creamery butter from No¬ 
vember to December for the eight years 
1929-36 was about 4 percent. The in¬ 
crease between the two months in 1937 
was 8 percent and in 1938 was 5 per¬ 
cent. 

Total production of creamery butter 
for 1938 is estimated at 1.788,268,000 
pounds, an increase of 10 percent over 
production in 1937, 8 percent over the 
eight-year average and a record high pro¬ 
duction for all years. All the geographic 
regions, except New England, which 
had a decrease of 4 percent, show in¬ 
creases over the 1937 production, rang¬ 
ing from 1 percent in the Middle Atlantic 
States to 12 percent in the South At¬ 
lantic, West North Central and South 
Central regions. In the Central States 
particularly, both weather and feed con¬ 
ditions in 1938 were much more favor¬ 
able for a heavy make than in 1937. 

Production of American cheese showed 
a greater than usual seasonal decline 
from November to December. The esti¬ 
mated output of 27,S99,000 pounds for 
December, however, was 2 percent more 
than that in December, 1937, and 22 per¬ 
cent above the December, 1929-36, aver¬ 
age. It was also the second largest De¬ 
cember production of record. 

Decreases in production, compared 
with December, 1937, occurred in New 
York State, the South Atlantic States, 
South Central States and the Pacific 

Coast region, but these decreases were 
slightly more than offset by increases in 
other sections of the country. Wiscon¬ 
sin production was 9 percent above that 
of December, 1937. In the remaining 
East North Central States, however, the 
output was only slightly larger. In the 
North Atlantic States, except New York, 
production was 43 percent above that of 
a year earlier. 

Total production of American cheese 
in 1938 is estimated at 548,131,000 
pounds. This is an increase of 56,000,- 
000 pounds or 11 percent over the 1937 
production and 136,000,000 pounds or 33 
percent over the eight-year average 
(1929-36). 

Declines from 1933 production in New 
York State of 15 percent and in the 
remaining North Atlantic States of 14 
percent were offset by increases in the 
other regions, varying from 8 percent 
in the East North Central States, exclud¬ 
ing Wisconsin, to 26 percent in the South 
Atlantic States. In Wisconsin the 1938 
production increased 15 percent over 
that of 1937. 

Holstein - Friesian 
Registration 

A milestone in dairy breed progress 
was reached the other day at Brattle- 
boro, Vt., when the Holstein-Friesian As¬ 
sociation of America issued registration 
certificate No. 2.000,000 for a female. 
Her predecessor in bovine numbers came 
in 1925, when the 1,000,000th Holstein- 
Friesian female was registered, just 40 
years after the present herd book was 
started. The lucky number came up for 
a baby calf of distinguished parentage in 
the herd of Harold Shaw, Maine, leading 
dairyman of the Pine Tree State. 

Dauntless Direct Leseyla Ruth 2,000,- 
000, which is the official name of “Miss 
Two Millionth,” is a daughter of the 
Shaw herd sire. Baker Farm Dauntless 
668.530. Her dam, Direct Leseyla Ruth 
1,717.523, is by another famed sire, 
Ormsby Direct 553,013, and not only has 
a production record of 672.4 pounds fat 
in a year at three years of age, but was 
grand champion of the Maine DHIA 
show in 1938. The Shaw’s Ridge Herd 
has been on continuous test for produc¬ 
tion in the Holstein herd test for the past 
11 years, and has made the excellent 
average of 431 pounds fat per year for 
the period. 

Holstein-Friesian originated in Hol¬ 
land, the imported foundation numbered 
only 7,757 head during the period from 
1852 to 1905, with none since the latter 
date, and the largest numbers during the 
eighties. 

Drying off Cows 
^ We are having trouble drying off young 

Guernsey cattle and desire any informa¬ 
tion about this. b. b. 

New Jersey. 
Investigational work at different Ex¬ 

periment Stations has shown that per¬ 
sistent milkers can be safely dried off 
by stopping grain feed, reducing water 
to about one-half normal amounts al¬ 
lowed and using only dry roughage, pref¬ 
erably timothy hay, until lactation 
ceases. 

In the actual handling of the udder, 
after milking clean, some find it very sat¬ 
isfactory to wait 48 hours and milk clean 
again, after this last milking paint the 
end of the teat with mercurochrome, let 
dry. and seal the teat opening with col¬ 
lodion (new-skin), after which do not 
milk the heifer or cow until she next 
freshens. Considerable distension may 
occur but the milk will be reabsorbed. No 
cases of udder injury have been reported 
from this practice. r. w. D- 

NAIL THIS COUPO 

Of course you know, from experience, the job of getting milk from a cow. That’s 
the very reason our brand new booklet, “Blueprints of Proof,” will interest you 
keenly . . . because it carries on beyond anything experience alone can teach. So no 
matter how you milk—by hand or machine—our “Blueprints of Proof” will be of 
unusual value to you. Get them FREE. 

“Blueprints of Proof” back up farm experience, but also show what goes on 
inside the cow. It gives the real facts of better milk production and udder safety. 
Research, covered in “Blueprints of Proof,” offers evidence that fast milking can 
give a 10 per cent increase in milk yield and 40 per cent in fat yield over slow 
milking. Mail the coupon today. 

Study the Blue Prints . . . find out why fast—and thorough—milking takes plenty 
of pull. See why Surge—for all around, consistent, day after day milking with 
“plenty of pull”—is a far better, bigger profit way of milking than by hand. 

FAST MILKING DOES GET MORE MILK/ 

// 

BLUEPRINTS 
OF PROOF! 

IS THE FASTEST MILKER EVER BUILT/ 
We wouldn’t display common sense if we said Surge is the fastest milker ever built, 
and then couldn’t prove it—to your satisfaction. But we can, even without your 
seeing the Surge itself. “Blueprints of Proof” (your free copy is ready) tells you at 
a glance why Surge has to be the fastest—why it will take more milk from a herd 
faster than any other machine—or hand milking. 

Surge milks with a pull ... as a calf milks ... as a hand milker does... and it’s 
the only machine that can. “Blueprints of Proof” show you how Surge milks with a 
pull—and why the usual type machine can notl 

And SAFETY! An amazing fact about Surge (proved by Blue Print No. 13) is 
that it is safer for the cow’s udder than actual hand milking. It keeps the udder 
squarer and better looking. 

EASIEST TO CLEAN! Surge takes the milk to its own, closed, reservoir pail 
through only four inches—instead of the usual four feet. No long tubes. No claws. 
Fewer parts. 

MOST DURABLE! Every metal part that milk touches Is built of 18-8 shining bright 
Stainless Steel that can never pit nor rust nor corrode. Simple, staunch construction 
holds upkeep to a minimum and gives Surge far longer usefulness in perfect condition. 

NEW SURGE MILK COOLER 
Surge SHROUDED 
Milk Cooling Unit 
— Complete with 

Steel Cabinet 

SHROUDED 

Surge’s proved superiority has come 
about through an exclusive new 
cooling principle . .. SHROUDED 
AIR CURRENT which puts every 
bit of air to work cooling the en¬ 
tire condenser and greatly increas¬ 
ing efficiency (explained in our 
catalog). No “hot corners” and 
no “hot center.” BIG ICE RE¬ 
SERVE keeps the cooling water 
ice-cold and cools the milk faster. 
FACTORY SEALED COMPRES¬ 
SOR UNIT comes to you ready 
to run. Does not require a refrig¬ 
eration engineer. . . . Factory ad¬ 
justed for maximum efficiency and 
can be installed in Factory-Made 
Steel insulated tank or your own 
insulated concrete tank. Sizes: 2 
to 30 can capacity. Learn how 
easy it is for you to own and 
operate one. Mail coupon! 

SURGE MILKING MACHINE CO. 
566 Spencer St. Dept. 3072 Syracuse, N. Y. 

SURGE MILKING MACHINE CO. 

566 Spencer St., Dept. 3072, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Send FREE and without obligation (as 

checked) “Blueprints of proof” booklet Q 

Facts about the new Surge Milk Cooler f~~} 

Name .. 

Address 

• Ao. of cows milked. 
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Cfow 

PROTIT5' 

BARN 
FEEDING 

HITS DIGESTION with a BANG! 
Barn-fed cows need more than carefully fine cows non-productive and sickly, 
chosen feeds. Nine-tenths of dairy cow Kow-Kare, the iron-and-iodine condi- 
failures either occur or have their origin tioner, is the sensible winter supplement. 

it   1  M  ^ a 4-V\ a t t ii o f* a 5 5 a — j t   ^ « i. 1 a ^ /\4-i t r a O 5 rl 5 during the barn-fed months of the year. 
Modern milk production cannot permit 
a marked drop in milk simply because 
King Winter rules the weather. Gone 
are the favorable factors of green pas¬ 
tures, abundant fresh air and exercise. 
Instead, heavy grains, dry roughage and 
barn confinement place a terrific strain 
on digestion and assimilation. Unless 

Added to the feed, it is an active aid in 
toning up the organs of digestion and 
assimilation, enabling them to meet un¬ 
natural demands with safety. Thousands 
of farmers have used Kow-Kare for 
years for cows below par, and find by 
experience that it pays them big divi¬ 
dends also to KEEP cows well and vig¬ 
orous—to head off the worries and loss L/ll UigtOUUii cmv_* -- -IU iicau UHV. VVViiivvJ 

every cow is constantly kept at the peak Gf non-productive animals. The iron, 
_ i?  J ! i.! « „ • 5* 1   J ! _! ^ 1 1. a..1a a XT AtTT-K O 1*0 of condition, expensive feed goes to 
waste, or bodily health is drained, or 
both. Overworked digestion is the origin 
of costly cow ailments that make many 

FREE 

COW BOOK 
Valuable 32-page illus¬ 
trated treatise, written 
by an eminent veteri¬ 
nary authority. Chap¬ 
ters on common cow 
ailments, with authen¬ 
tic recommendations. 
New section tells how 
to home-mix 17 differ¬ 
ent feed formulas of 
proven worth. Select 
the one best fitted to 
the roughage raised in 
your own area. Send 
for your copy today. 

iodine and medicinal herbs of Kow-Kare 

are full value, time-tested, and really 

very inexpensive to use. Sick, off-feed, 

low-yield animals eat up at a ruinous 

pace the profits from good cows. 

Prepare Cows for FRESHENING 

The health hazards of “Danger Month” 
are real and acute—especially to high- 
yield animals whose organs are geared for 
high milk production. Kow-Kare treat¬ 
ment for several weeks before, during and 
after calving is a sensible precaution in 

every dairy. 

Feed dealers, general stores, druggists 
have Kow-Kare. If sent by mail, large size 
$1.25, medium size 65(£, including postage. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. 9. LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 

KOW KARE 
THE CONDITIONER 

WHISTLE,WHILE YOU 
^ lJ WORK/ 

The easiest, most comfortable shoes 
you’ve worn .., smooth seamless backs 
give real heel comfort. No inside seams 
to chafe heel, no outside seams to rip 
or tear. And they save money because 
their rugged leather construction makes 
them last longer. SMOOTH 

SEAMLESS 
BACKS If there is no Sundial dealer near you, 

write Sundial, 21 Hudson St., New York City 

rPEHE 
A SUNDIAL 
WORK SHOE 

NEW YORK BRANCH INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO., INC. 

What One Man Has Done on the Farm 
“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do. do 

it with thy might." could well be the 
watchword of this man who represents 
a type fast disappearing from our rural 
communities—one of many who, by al¬ 
most incessant labor, mostly hand-work, 
for more hours daily than from sunrise 
to sunset, have accomplished much, and 
seemingly for the very love of work itself. 
This man, first as a hoy at home, work¬ 
ing with his father on his farm, and 
acknowledged manager from the time lie 
was 16, became the owner of the old 
homestead later, a small place of only 25 
acres, all that was left in the family of a 
large estate. It was first settled by his 
mother’s people early in the nineteenth 
century, pioneers from old New England. 

Following are some of the latest en¬ 
tries from his work-book which he has 
kept with more or less interest for more 
than 40 years: 

A day in August, 1934: “Followed a 
tractor-drawn hinder on my neighbor s 
farm all day. Fifteen acres of heavy 
oats were cut, and when the binding was 
finished, had only five stocks to set up. 

Monday in July, 1936: “A neighbor 
cut oats for me, and I set up 768 bundles 
in loss than three hours, and in the after¬ 
noon I worked for another neighbor. 

June IT. 1937: “Hoed 396 cabbages 
and 350 hills of popcorn from 7 :30 A. M. 

The Farm Owner in 1896 

to 9 :30, then 1.000 hills of corn, and put 
a roll of roofing on the green cottage. 
Churning today.” 

One day last Summer our farmer came 
up from the fields for a drink of cold 
water from the spring. The cold spring 
here is worthy of note, for it has been a 
source of pure water, unfailing for all 
time. A spring house has marked the 
place for nearly a hundred years, the 
present one built by the owner, and walls 
reinforced with concrete a score or more 
of years ago. "Well, anyway, my man re¬ 
marked that lie had just finished hoeing 
1,500 hills of corn. How did he know 
how many? He works in squares of 10, 
check-row work. He did not call this a 
day, for he did several more hours of 
work before nightfall. There were jn the 
river lot where he was working, 135 rows 
with 45 hills in a row, total 6.075 hills. 
Besides there were three other patches of 
field corn, down by the maple orchard. 
5,664 hills; back of the barn, 550 hills; 
back of the old farmhouse, 2,204 hills; 
besides 1,230 of the last planting which 
was sweet corn; two patches of popcorn. 
384 and 262 hills; 396 cabbages in one 
place and 100 in another; 3.400 hills of 
potatoes (there were more, but haven’t 
the figures) ; 612 strawberries set this 
year; also 150 blackberries; a total num¬ 
ber of hills, 21.220, all hoed over twice, 
much of it three times, and the strawber¬ 
ries eight times over. 

The main accomplishments can be listed 
as follows: 

1. —The fertility of the soil has been 
preserved, and the land has grown more 
productive, year by year. 

2. —The first alfalfa in this vicinity 
was grown on this farm. 

3. — Maple orchard set in 1901—96 
hard maple saplings. 

4. —Two apple orchards set out, 1908 
and 1909. 

5. —-There have been set at different 
times, 1,000 pines, 200 box alder Norway 
spruce and pine, 100 white ash. (One 
would think that there were enough trees 
on this small farm, but the fact of the 
matter is that there is still room for a 
thousand more to be placed among the 
cedars along the shore, and there are 
places for at least 200 more round about. 
These will probably he set this coming 
year, another 1.000 of pines and 100 or 
200 larches.) 

(1.—Barn built over and new hip roof 

put on. 
7, — Large shed for tools and farm 

equipment built. 

8. —Henhouse built around 1910, and 
enlarged in 1938. 

9. —Farmhouse built. 

10. —Three summer cottages put up. 

11. —Small fruits, blackberries, rasp¬ 
berries and strawberries, set as needed, 
to supply home and a cash surplus for 
market. 

This farmer was the first in this vi¬ 
cinity to grow alfalfa, and now all hay 
raised on the place is alfalfa or alfalfa 
mixed. It is always put in the barn 
early in the season, and is fine feed hay 
and the surplus sells well. 

When the young man set the maple 
grove in 1901, he had an idea he was 
setting trees for posterity, for sugar 
maples are a slow-growing tree. How¬ 
ever in this case the maple trees have 
been a thing of beauty for years and a 
notable land-mark on this place, besides 
furnishing in these later years a consid¬ 
erable amount of maple syrup for home 
consumption. There were 98 of the orig¬ 
inal trees, from 10 to 12 feet high, taken 
up from a lot of second-growth timber on 
his father’s place, and with the help of a 
neighbor, set out in less than three days. 
An old neighbor who was driving by 
when the two men were setting the ma¬ 
ples, stopped to find out what was going 
Oil. 

“What are you setting there, Eddie.” 
he called out, “hope-poles?” 

♦ 

“No,” replied the young owner, “hard 
maples.” 

“Well, what good will they ever do 
you?” asked the old man. 

“If not to me, they will do good to 
someone else,” was the reply. 

Not many years after setting the ma¬ 
ples, a disease attacked them, and the 
farm .bureau man was called and pre¬ 
dicted the destruction of the whole grove. 
However not quite half of the trees were 
affected, and the remainder made a sur¬ 
prisingly quick growth and developed into 
a noticeable land-mark in a few years. 
This is perhaps the best result from the 
many and varied labors of the farmer 
boy. 

As for the buildings on the place, as 
has already been noted, the old farm¬ 
house and barn were both repaired, new 
roofs put on. also a tool shed and silo 
built adjoining, and in the early part of 
the century, a farmhouse for the owner’s 
use, since the old farmhouse had been 
given for a life lease to one of the heirs. 
It was in 1908 this new house was built 
from plans drawn by the family, and they 
moved in as soon as the Avails, roof and 
stairway and floors were in place, not 
minding such little inconveniences as not 
having Avindows or partitions. These Avere 
in place. hoAvever, before the summer Avas 
over, and the “camping out” like experi¬ 
ence Avas great fun for the tAAro little chil¬ 
dren of the family, aged four and six. It 
Avas all of seven years before the last cas¬ 
ing and baseboard were in place. It Avas 
very substantially built, mostly finished 
by home Avork Avith all outer Avails back 
plastered. 

The cottages grew from a first pioneer 
camp, rudely built in 1910, into quite a 
profitable side-line. Have three cottages 
noAv, and the shore lines above and below 
are Avell built up, and look from the river 
like a settlement of summer homes. The 
three here on the farm rent Avell, and 
usually the same people come back year 
after year, and now they seem like friend¬ 
ly neighbors. This venture Avas fully de¬ 
scribed in May 8, 1937, issue of The 
Rural Neav-Yorker. This side-line rep¬ 
resents considerable money outlay in fur¬ 
nishings and upkeep, and for boats to 
rent Avith the cottages, and a deal of home 
Avork besides some labor hired. 

You can see hoAV it is—some interest¬ 
ing project going Avell all the time. Just 
noAV it is the cutting of the winter’s sup¬ 
ply of fuel, which is done on shares in a 
neighbor's fine Avoodlot, one Avliich has to 
be handled carefully, and Avhich has a 
beauty and usefulness, not often found, 
and needing a careful Avorkman to see 
that all is properly done. The fuel is be¬ 
ing cut from trees injured in the heavy 
gale not long ago, and from dead and 
dying trees. This careful work preserves 
its usefulness. 

The story of how the farm was paid 
for is told in The Rural Neav-Yorker. 
dated February, 1908. It is just another 
true story of Avhat one farm boy, with 
ambition and a real love for Avork and its 
rewards, has done. There are many like 
him, and if the young people of today 
Avere encouraged more along lines of 
Avorking for real results in life (one can 
really learn only by doing), perhaps the 
hard problems of the farm boy, or girl, 
Avould be more satisfactorily solved. 

HIS BEST FRIEND. 
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The Influence of Sanitation in Farm Feeding 
By Howard J. Esheiman 

It may be true that "cleanliness is 
next to "Godliness” but, to the feeder, 
cleanliness is decidedly of first and not 
secondary importance. If I were asked 
to name the one factor which, in my 
opinion, influences the success or failure 
of the feeder more than any other, my 
unhesitating answer would be sanitation. 

The reputable manufacturer of com¬ 
mercial mixed feeds extends every effort 
possible to bring to the feeder a clean, 
sanitary, healthful, palatable product, ac¬ 
curately formulated in order to produce 
the greatest possible profit for the feeder. 
The manufacturer is just as desirous as 
the feeder that his products should prove 
resultful. because he realizes that upon 
the feeder’s success depends his own. In 
a modern feed manufacturing plant, 
cleanliness and sanitation is a first es¬ 
sential. In maintaining this high ideal— 
from the selection of raw materials to 
the packing of the finished product and 
the loading of cars, vast sums of money 
are saved for the feeder every year. 

Every shipment of the raw materials 
and of the finished product, both inbound 
and outbound, is cleaned and recleaned 
to prevent foreign matter from finding 
its way to the feeder. Milling and manu¬ 
facturing equipment is kept just as 
scrupulously clean as would be if used 
for processing human foods. Even freight 
cars, in which commercial mixed feeds_ 
are loaded for shipment, are first cleaned 
and then lined with heavy paper as a 
final means of protection against con¬ 
tamination of the feed. Science has made 
contributions of inestimable value to the 
feeder, but unless lie keeps his animals 
and equipment clean and sanitary, the 
efforts of the scientist, and the manufac¬ 
turer, are to no avail. 

Frequently when feeders do not secure 
profitable results from well-known brands 
of commercially mixed feed the trouble 
is found to be lack of hygiene and sanita¬ 
tion. Only one sample, for instance, out 
of more than a thousand samples of feeds 
of various manufacturers, submitted by 
feeders to an Ohio Station for examina¬ 
tion, was found to be in any way detri¬ 
mental. In many cases the animals which 
consumed the feeds in question and died, 
were autopsied. In practically every case 
disease was found to be present, and the 
feed in no way responsible. This speaks 
remarkably well for commercially manu¬ 
factured feeds. 

Poultry in the United States repre¬ 
sents a billion-dollar industry and has 
attained second place in agricultural im¬ 
portance. Proportionately, the amount 
of money wasted because of mortality in 
chicks and in the laying flock, because of 
disease, retarded production, and many 
other reasons, is appalling. Many of 
these losses are directly due to lack of 
sanitation, which could be controlled. 
While perfect sanitation is hardly possi¬ 
ble, the more sanitary methods that are 
adopted, the less chance there is for dis¬ 
ease to become established. 

As a case in point let us take the poul¬ 
try disease coccidiosis. It has been proven 
time and time*again that 100 percent of 
a flock can be raised completely free of 
coccidiosis, without the use of medical 
treatment, or any preventive other than 
rigid sanitation. Once the flock has been 
infested serious damage has occurred and 
treatment is then useless. Just one lit- 

lle mud puddle in the poultry yard, one 
spot of dampness in the house, will pro¬ 
vide the opportunity for infestation. 

A parallel condition exists on the 
dairy farm. The dairyman has a good- 
sized cash investment in cattle, barns, 
pasture lots, equipment and feed. The 
laws which in many States control the 
production and sale of dairy products, 
have been born of necessity. Cow test¬ 
ing and dairy associations, and county 
agents, are the dairyman's best friends. 
Their aim is to protect, and not penalize 
the dairyman. They, as well as the 
manufacturer of commercial feeds, aim 
only to help him raise the quality of his 
product. Through their labor and in¬ 
fluence many of the troubles which were 
a constant source of dread to the dairy¬ 
man (tuberculosis and Bang’s disease, 
for example) have been eliminated en¬ 
tirely in some communities, and are un¬ 
der complete control in others. The pub¬ 
lic has always been, and is today, will¬ 
ing to pay a fair price for a quality dairy 

product. But the dairyman himself is 
the most important link in the chain, 
and unless he willingly co-operates by 
keeping his cattle, milk and equipment 
thoroughly clean and sanitary, the ef¬ 
forts of those who aim to help him, are 
wasted. The bacteria count of milk is a 
factor in determining the price at which 
milk is bought and sold. The dairyman 
alone stands to lose if he is not in sym¬ 
pathy with modern standards of hygienic 
methods of production. 

A dangerous source of infectious dis¬ 
eases, in both the poultry and dairy 
fields, lies in the use of second-hand bags, 
even though the manufacturer takes 
every precaution to prevent contamina¬ 
tion by fumigation and thorough clean¬ 
ing. Reputable manufacturers discour¬ 
age the use of second-hand bags because 
they believe that the few pennies that 
can be save are not sufficient compensa¬ 
tion for the dangers involved in this 
practice. 

Sanitation need not be costly but it 
pays big dividends. The labor and equip¬ 
ment invested in a worthy system of hy¬ 
giene, no matter how elaborate, is far less 
costly than the loss of a flock, stunted 
growth, or retarded production. Compare 
the average egg production per hen per 
year in most States with the average 
production per hen of a high-producing 
flock; then note how closely sanitation 
parallels production in these cases. The 
need for greater cleanliness and sanita¬ 
tion immediately becomes apparent. 

Modern breeding and modern feeding 
methods have put the poultry and dairy 
industries on a far more profitable basis 
than ever before. The standard of pro¬ 
duction has been raised to a point that 
was undreamed of by our forefathers. 
Educational methods have increased the 
use of, and demand for, these products 
accordingly. The feeder's opportunity 
today is unlimited. Chickens mature 
more rapidly, put on more meat, lay more 
eggs; dairy cows produce stronger, hus¬ 
kier calves, and more and richer milk 
for a longer period of time. On the other 
hand, many of these animals are more 
sensitive and temperamental than were 
their ancestors. Generations ago, when 
they were in a more primitive state, they 
possessed great ruggedness and resist¬ 
ance. It is perhaps true that while mod¬ 

ern methods have produced a higher 
type of animal, they have also produced 
one which has lost some of this natural 
ruggedness, and is more sensitive to infec¬ 
tion. And although warm, dry quarters 
and similar conditions (which are nec¬ 
essary today) add greatly to the com¬ 
fort of modern farm animals, these same 
conditions are just as favorable to their 
common enemies such as lice, mites, 
germs and parasites, unless extraordinary 
preventive measures are adopted syste¬ 
matically and regularly, and .sanitation 
becomes the rule rather than the excep¬ 
tion. 

Poultry and dairy feeds are built to 
produce a profit for the feeder. If he 
has good stock, uses a dependable com¬ 
mercially manufactured feed according 
to directions, and is just as careful about 
cleanliness and sanitation in the feeding 
of this product as the manufacturer is 
in making it, there is no reason why he 
should not secure a substantial profit for 
his efforts. Success and sanitation go 
hand in hand. 

It is not within the scope of this arti¬ 
cle to offer suggestions for a program of 
sanitation. Excellent data on this sub¬ 
ject may be secured, without cost, from 
almost any commercial feed manufactur¬ 
er, County Agent, State Experimental 
Station, or the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. When poultrymen and 
dairymen meet with only half-way suc¬ 
cess. or no success at all, lack of clean¬ 
liness and hygiene is almost always the 
contributing factor. 

And Then Came R. O. P. 
“Going, going! Sold to Dr. .Tones for 

one thousand dollars.’’ The auctioneer 
laid down his hammer and wiped his 
brow as he completed the sale of a very 
promising yearling bull. "Doctor, this 
animal is going to pay dividends. Breed¬ 
ing lines like this bull carries are bound to 
give results. I congratulate you on its 
purchase.” 

Dairymen, horsemen and cattle breed¬ 
ers have long since become accustomed 
to the above scene. They have learned 
the value of using foundation stock with 
generations of sound breeding behind it—• 
yes, with generations of progeny testing 
to back up the pedigrees. Poultrymen 
are gradually awakening to the possibili¬ 
ties arising out of paying high for high 
quality. Specialized poultry breeders 
have, of course, preached the pedigree 
gospel for many years. The ears of the 
commercial poultryman are just begin¬ 
ning to become attuned. 

Record of Performance work in poul¬ 
try is not new in the United States. 
Originating in Canada, this specialized, 
supervised work has been carried on suc¬ 
cessfully in many of our States for 10 or 
more years. Since the advocating by the 
Federal Government of a National Poul¬ 
try Improvement Plan, R. O. P. efforts 
have received more recognition and en¬ 
couragement. 

The name R. O. P. implies and em¬ 
braces records of egg production made on 
the breeders’ premises under official su¬ 
pervision and records of egg production 
made at officially conducted egg-laying 
contests, under certain definite standards 
and requirements. This official (and in 
some instances semi-official) breeding 
work is entirely voluntary and is self- 
supporting. In the majority of States, 
the work is supervised and sponsored by 
the Extension Service of the State Col¬ 
lege or by the official State Poultry Im¬ 
provement Association. 

A paid inspector is appointed, who 
may visit the members’ plants afc un¬ 
announced times. A minimum of six to 
seven visits are usually made each year. 
The inspector is in sole charge of the 
birds under supervision for the duration 
of his inspection. He trapnests the birds, 
weighs the eggs, helps in selecting the 
breeders, inspects the breeding birds and 
passes judgment on their freedom from 

standard disqualifications. The inspec¬ 
tor assists and advises in the selection 
of the matings, helps analyze breeding re¬ 
sults, and approves birds at the end of 
the laying year that are candidates for 
the various R. O. P. grades. 

No R. O. P. member is obliged to en¬ 
ter all his birds under R. O. P. super¬ 
vision. A fair estimate seems to indicate 
that those enrolled in the work enter 
about 20 percent of their flock under su¬ 
pervision with probably another 20 per¬ 
cent under traps. This provides the 
owner with a fair cross-section of his 
flock from which to estimate or appraise 
liis results. In some States, the breeder 
is allowed to trapnest a large number of 
birds for about 60 days, from which he 
selects his ultimate R. O. P. candidates. 

Record of Performance supervision has 
tended to make .home trapnest records 
semi-official or official. It has fostered 
an increased amount of constructive poul¬ 
try breeding which has definitely raised 
our poultry standards in the last two 
decades. The R. O. P. organizations 
have been the means of locating and 
identifying previously unknown flocks of 
very high standards. They have tended 
to eliminate the “flash-in-the-pan” breed¬ 
er who makes a lucky record one year 
and whose stock then falls back to its 
former standards. For to complete sat¬ 
isfactorily, the breeder must make slow 
but continuous progress. 

The advantages of R. O. P. work to its 
members and to the poultry industry are 
many. Its possibilities have hardly been 
touched. Who ever heard of a Proven 
Cockbird being sold for $500? Yet, such 
a bird could well be an investment to 
most poultrymen equal to the possibili¬ 
ties of Dr. Jones’ yearling bull. Why? 
Because an increase of a few eggs per 
bird per year from a reasonably sized 
flock would wipe out the investment in 
one year. 

Since the advent of the National Poul¬ 
try Improvement' Plan, pedigreed and 
R- O. P. bred stock have been in greater 
demand. Commercial producers have 
been forced to seek sources of founda¬ 
tion stock that would tend to increase 
their egg production, egg size, and liv¬ 
ability of their flocks. Broiler producers’ 
demands have made necessary the de¬ 
velopment of strains that would grow 
quickly and economically, that feather 
rapidly, and that are disease resistant. 

Commercial hatcheries have learned 
the value of producing stock that will 
make money for their customers. They 
have been heavy purchasers of R. O. P. 
eggs, chicks and breeding stock to head 
the matings of their flock owners. 

Breeding work of any type is expen¬ 
sive to carry on, and at times, discour¬ 
aging. It requires better-than-average 
intelligence to succeed. The nature of 
the work automatically limits it to that 
select few who have the patience and 
ability to wait for results, and the capi¬ 
tal to properly maintain the standards 
set for the project. R. O. P. work re¬ 
quires a knowledge of genetics. It also 
requires the use of pedigree records and 
a detailed study of the records of all of 
an individual’s ancestors and their per¬ 
formance. A “hit and miss’ system of 
breeding cannot bring satisfactory re¬ 
sults. Detailed records of daily indi¬ 
vidual egg production records, hatching 
and growth results, mating records, and 
family summaries are necessary. Anyone 
not having a liking for detailed records 
should never attempt R. O. P. work. 

Dr. H. D. Goodale of Mt. Hope Farm, 
Williamstown, Mass., has pointed out 
very clearly that “selective breeding of¬ 
fers the only means of developing stock 
of superior commercial ability, and this 
in turn, requires not only a knowledge 
of the best breeding methods available 
now, but a search for better methods.” 
This, R. O. P. breeders are attempting 
to do, and their success liase been very 
marked. edwaed s. walford. 

Connecticut type, laying house (with variations). recently completed by Hubbard 
Poultry Farms in Walpole, A. 11. The hojise is 24 feet deep, but is divided into 
Id-foot pens, each pen holding 100 birds. The capacity of the house is 3,600 hens. 
Doors are placed in the center of each pen for ease in feeding• rather than the 

storm sash window as per the Connecticut house plan. 

This two-year-old Percheron stallion. Laet’s Premier Magic, sired by the Interna¬ 
tional Champion Premier Laet. is one of Ernest C. Bell’s great group of Percherons 
from Mt. Ephraim, N. J., which won many honors at the 1938 N. Y. State Fair. 
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TRACTOR-DRAWN 
„ SPREADER „ 

THIS newjohn Deere Model 
“ET” Tractor - Drawn 

Spreader is the answer to the 
power farmer’s need for a 
lightweight, light-draft 
spreader ... a spreader that 
will stand up under normal 
tractor speed and cost no 
more than a horse-drawn 

spreader. 

The Model “ET” is built 
around the famous beater-on- 
the-axle construction which 
insures easier loading, easier 
pulling, better work and 
longer life. Strong, rigid 
front frame and hitch at¬ 
taches directly onto tractor 
drawbar, making a short- 

turning, compact outfit. 
Unique supporting stand is 
raised and lowered from trac¬ 
tor seat—it’s never necessary 
to lift front end of spreader 
in hitching or unhitching. 

Works with practically any 
tractor. Furnished with rub¬ 
ber-tired or steel wheels. 

In addition to the Model 
“ET”, John Deere builds two 
other great spreaders—the 
famous John Deere horse- 
drawn spreader that’s been 
the leader for nearly 30 years, 
and the big-capacity power 
spreader that’s built especial¬ 
ly for large stock feeders and 
dairymen. 

See the full line of John Deere horse and tractor spreaders at your John Deere 

dealer’s. Mail coupon below for free folders. 

JOHN DEERE, Moline, Ill., Dept. S-37. 

Please send me Free Folder checked below. 

□ “ET” Spreader □ Power Spreader 

□ Horse Spreader □ Soil Fertilizers Book 

Name. .. 

Town. State.. 

I _ 

JOHN 
DEERE 

WEBBteH 

has that extra strength 
and tightness necessary 
for grass silage, at no ex¬ 
tra cost. Fireproof— 
Lightning-proof — Storm- 
proof. 100% gctable 
silage in zero weather. 
Twenty-year owners re¬ 
port: “No spoilage — No 
leakage—Perfect silage”. 

Special discount for early 
buyers. Write today! 

ROSS EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
113 Warder Street Springfield, Ohio 

MILKING MACHINE 

Send for FREE B00K.Lti on tun- 
man Standard Milker—our finest in 
SO jears. Milks more cows per hour. ~ 
Less stripping required. Low vacuum, gentle 
on cows. Made in single and double units. 
Fully guaranteed. EASY TERMS. 
HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., Inc. 
Box 21 Oneida, New York 

Heavier, amazingly improved galvan¬ 
izing. Tougher, longer-lasting Copper- 
Bearing Steel. Low Factory Prices. 
WE PAY FREIGHT. 160 styles and 
heights Farm, Poultry and Lawn 
Fence: Steel Posts, Gates, Barb Wire, 

Paints, Roofing. Write today. 
KITSELMAN BROTHERS j 

Dept. 230 Muncio, Indiana 

Is Your Horse 
Lame? 

Keep him working. Don’t 
experiment or let him 
suffer. SAVOSS (formerly 
Save-the-Horse) the fa¬ 
mous treatment used for _ . 
40 years by leading breeders and trainers, is sold 
with signed Guarantee to promptly refund if it 
fails on spavin, splint, sidebone, high ringbone, 
certain ankle, tendon, hip, shoulder and other 
lameness. At druggists’: or sold direct. 64-page 
Symptom and Guidance Book FREE, with copy of 
Guarantee to any owner WHO HAS A LAME 
HORSE. Write today. TROY CHEMICAL^CO., 
121 Montgomery St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

And ft* 
Started with 

a Cough! 
Keep your horses work¬ 
ing by keeping them 
healthy. Treat colds and 
coughs at first sign. Don’t 
let trouble develop and put 
your horse “outof service”. 

USE SPOHN’S COMPOUND—EASY TO USE—ECONOMICAL 

For 44 years horsemen have been using Spohn’s 
Compound to treat colds and coughs dus to colds. 
Recent impartial survey shows Spohn’s 3 to 1 
Favorite Over All Others. A stimulating expec¬ 
torant. Acts on mucous membranes of nose, throat and 
bronchial tubes. Makes Breathing Easy. Brings Quick 
Relief. Don’t wait until your horse gets sick-get a 
bottle of Spohn’s today. Keep it handy. Sold at drug 
stores—60c & $1.20. 

rnrr colt training book 
riirr Tells how in six 30 minute lessons. Written 
■ >■■■■■ by professional trainer. Easy, simple, hu¬ 
mane. Write for free book today. 
SPOHH MEDICAL CO. BOX 650.GOSHEN, IND. 

SPOHN’S COMPOUND 
Gives Quick Relief 

DON’T GUESS 
The proper Minerals in Feed are as impor¬ 
tant as Vitamins, Proteins. We have pre¬ 
pared a 

FREE MINERAL CHART 
18 in. x 24 in. 

Showing percentage of Minerals in each 
Farm Animal, All Grains, Roughages & Con¬ 
centrates. Also amount and kind of Miner¬ 
als to add to each Animal’s Rations. 

Free Write Today 

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
940 N. Front St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR MINOR CUTS, CHAPPING 
CRACKED TEATS, WOUNDS 

gfAO&OW/J 
QUSSr WwirAT 
CORONA MFG. C0.■•.ffll'MBEl Kenton. Ohio 

Milk Regulations 
By W. K. MOFFETT. Director. 

Prior to April, 1923. the State of Penn¬ 
sylvania had no laws pertaining to milk 
sanitation on a State-wide basis. In that 
year the Advisory Health Board of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health pro¬ 
mulgated general requirements confined 
mostly to physical examination and tu¬ 
berculin testing of cattle and of defining 
temperatures for the pasteurization of 
milk. It was not until May 2, 1929, that 
a State-wide law known as Act 428 was 
passed. This act provided that all per¬ 
sons selling milk in Pennsylvania must 
obtain a permit from the Secretary of 
Health and established minimum require¬ 
ments for the production and sale of fluid 
milk only. No provision was made in the 
statute for the supervision of the very 
important ice cream industry. 

In certain areas of the State, associa¬ 
tions of dairy farmers had begun in 1916 
to sincerely attempt to improve the sani¬ 
tation on dairy farms. This was more 
or less a voluntary program and limited 
in its scope to farmers who were mem¬ 
bers of these particular organizations. 

One of the motives behind this volun¬ 
tary program was the attempt to restrict 
certain markets in the State to groups of 
farmers or individuals who conformed to 
the so-called health requirements. The 
inspection of the farms was done by in¬ 
dividuals who were dependent for their 
salaries on a check-off taken from farm¬ 
ers’ milk checks. Under this type of farm 
inspection it was ofttimes difficult to 
make progress in improving the sanita¬ 
tion of dairy farms. 

After the passage of the 1929 Act, the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health con¬ 
fined its activities largely to casual in¬ 
spection of milk plants in the cities with 
an attempt to supervise the inspection 
of farms done by some 500 approved 
Farm Inspectors who were employed by 
milk dealers. The Pennsylvania Depart¬ 
ment of Health had a very small staff of 
State Inspectors and as a result very 
little real supervision could be given to 
the dairy industry either in milk plants 
or on the farms. 

During this period many farmers 
throughout Pennsylvania became con¬ 
vinced that the inspection of farms and 
inspection of milk plants had gone far 
afield from the realm of health protec¬ 
tion and were being used by certain large 
dealers throughout the State to estab¬ 
lish a monopoly for their particular busi¬ 
ness and to set up artificial restrictions 
in the marketing of milk and other dairy 
products. Pennsylvania has always 
ranked high in the manufacture and con¬ 
sumption of ice cream. Large milk deal¬ 
ers were often engaged in the distribution 
of fluid milk and also in the manufacture 
of ice cream. These were the days of in¬ 
famous basic surplus plan of buying milk. 
Despite the fact that certain milk deal¬ 
ers in the Commonwealth were paying 
farmers for large portions of their milk 
on a so-called surplus, or butter basis, 
these same dealers were constantly im¬ 
porting tremendous quantities of cream 
from long distances which was either 
used in the manufacture of ice cream or 
standardized and put out on the market 
in fluid form. 

To add to the difficulty of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania producer, many local municipalities 
were setting up health departments and 
employing local milk inspectors and these 
local milk inspectors were imposing on 
the dairy farmers and the small independ¬ 
ent distributor, rules and regulations 
which embodied only the personal arbi¬ 
trary ideas of these local inspectors and 
which seemed to favor certain large dis¬ 
tributors. 

During all of this period Pennsylvania 
had the reputation throughout the United 
States and the milk industry generally, 
of being the dumping ground for cream 
from all parts of the United States and 
Canada and very little of this cream that 
was dumped on Pennsylvania markets 
was produced under conditions that af¬ 
forded any protection to public health 
and because of this was available to the 
ice cream and milk industry in Pennsyl¬ 
vania at prices far below that of in¬ 
spected and approved products, while at 
the same time the dealers who were im¬ 
porting this cream were telling their 
farmers there was too much milk to go 
around, and that therefore they would 
have to accept surplus prices for a large 
portion of their milk. Back in 1932 this 
cream was originating from 13 Western 
States, some coming from as far west as 
Texas. In 1932 15 percent of Pennsyl¬ 
vania’s cream came from Indiana and 
Wisconsin. 

Many thinking persons in Pennsyl¬ 
vania were seriously disturbed over this 
situation. Ice cream is consumed by 
small children in large quantities and is 

February 11. 1939 

in Pennsylvania 
Pa. Bureau of Milk Sanitation 

also the first food that many patients re¬ 
ceive in hospitals after recovering- from 
serious illnesses. The Pennsylvania 
farmers were disturbed because they saw 
in this huge importation of cream from 
long distances, that had not been pro¬ 
duced under health regulations similar 
to what Pennsylvania farmers had to 
obey, a definite menace to their markets 
in Pennsylvania. This agitation over 
this serious situation took the form of 
presenting to the Legislature in the 
Spring of 1935 a new milk sanitation 
bill which tightened up the supervision 
over the fluid milk industry and placed 
ice cream and all products used in the 
manufacture of ice cream on the same 
health basis as required for fluid milk. 

Tremendous opposition was put into 
play against the passage of such legisla¬ 
tion. A good bit of this opposition 
came from manufacturers of ice cream 
who had been guilty of endangering the 
health of the consumers of ice cream and 
other dairy products due to bad sanitary 
conditions, but despite the opposition of 
the ice cream industry the bill was passed 
and signed by the Governor on July 2, 
1935, and is known as Act 210. 

LTnder the provisions of Act 210 all ice 
cream sold in Pennsylvania, regardless of 
where it is manufactured, must be made 
from dairy products that are inspected 
and approved by the State Department of 
Health of Pennsylvania. The adminis¬ 
tration of this act is in the hands of the 
Bureau of Milk Sanitation of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Department of Health. After 
the passage of Act 210 the ice cream in¬ 
dustry was notified they would be ex¬ 
pected to conform to the provisions of 
the act and that stress would be laid by 
the Bureau of Milk Sanitation on elimi¬ 
nating from all ice cream plants any 
products that come from uninspected and 
unapproved sources. From July to the 
balance of the year of 1935 meetings -were 
held over the State of Pennsylvania with 
various groups of ice cream manufactur¬ 
ers for the purpose of acquainting them 
with the provisions of the act and to get 
an estimate of the needs of the ice cream 
industry, and the amount of raw mate¬ 
rials required to operate their plants. In 
the spring of 1936 the Bureau of Milk 
Sanitation made a survey of all possible 
ice cream plants in Pennsylvania. The 
purpose of this survey was to determine 
where these ice cream manufacturers had 
been receiving cream before the passage 
of Act 210 and how much cream would 
be required for the following season. The 
survey disclosed that some ice cream 
manufacturers in Philadelphia were using 
large quantities of uninspected and un¬ 
approved butter in their product. One 
manufacturer in 1935 used 5,690 63- 
pound tubs of butter. Some of this but¬ 
ter came from Russia, some from Hol¬ 
land. large quantities from Minnesota 
and Tennessee, a large amount bought 
from jobbers, and in addition 534 100- 
pound units of milk flakes were used by 
this manufacturer. None of these prod¬ 
ucts came from inspected or approved 
sources. It was interesting in this con¬ 
nection to know that this same ice cream 
manufacturer was telling his farmers 
who shipped milk to the fluid milk mar¬ 
ket that there was too much milk and 
cream in Pennsylvania and therefore he 
would have to pay surplus prices for most 
of it. Another manufacturer used in 
the previous year over 500.000 gallons of 
40-percent cream, all of which was com¬ 
ing from out-of-State sources which were 
uninspected and unapproved. Quite a 
large number of ice cream manufactur¬ 
ers in the Philadelphia area were using 
80-percent plastic cream coming from the 
Middle West, none of which was coming 
from approved or inspected sources. One 
large manufacturer in Philadelphia had 
65 western sources of cream listed, none 
under any health inspection and in addi¬ 
tion was a large purchaser of spot cream 
on the Chicago market. 

(To Be Continued) 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Everybody’s Garden, F. A. Waugh..$3.50 
Garden Guide, A. T. De La Mare.. 2.00 
Practical Tomato Culture, 

F. C. and M. A. Pellett.75 
Practical Vegetable Culture, 

Albert E. Wilkinson.2.00 
Vegetable Gardening, R. L. Watts.. 2.50 
Wayside Marketing, 

Schuyler Arnold. 1.00 
Vegetable Crops, Thompson.5.00 
Cauliflower and Broccoli Culture, 

A. G. B. Bouquet. 1.25 
Garden Encyclopedia, By E. L. D 

Seymour; cloth bound $4. artcraft 5.00 
Injurious Insects, W. C. O’Kane... 3.25 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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in Your Cows Ail Winter! 

The winter feeding program, planned 
for high milk production, tears down 
unmercifully and unseen. You are not 
aware of what’s happening until loss 
of appetite, falling milk flow, or one 
ailing cow brings you the warning 
of losses you have suffered. 
You can help prevent these losses, like 
thousands of other dairymen have done, 
by feeding a little DIJES-TONE daily. 
The pure medicinal ingredients in Dijes- 
Tone promote good appetite, aid digestion 
and assimilation. Its balanced mineral 
content (including Iodine, Iron, Copper, 
Manganese. Calcium and Phosphorus) 
furnishes vital mineral elements needed 
for keeping cows in good condition. Feed 
it to milch cows, dry cows, and growing 
stock. Sold only direct to dairymen with¬ 
out middleman’s profit in the price. 

Send COUPON Today 

Send coupon or post card and get 10 
Garget testers and illustrated book, 
“Keeping Your Livestock Healthy 
and Productive.” 

The NORTHEASTERN SILO 
"The Former’s Friend" 

A HIGH QUALITY MODERN SILO! 
Ideally designed for Green Hay and Corn Silage. 

Can Greatly Increase Your Profits! 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR EARLY ORDERS. 

Write for full information and name of nearest dealer. 
NORTHEASTERN SILO CO., Box 600, WALLKILL, N.Y. 

SUPER -MARGLOBE 

|New-Larger,heavier than jfiM•* jft, 
I'fainousMarglobe.Scarlet. fwil *°°* ‘ 

JLuscious, round, smooth 
r/and solid, withfew seeds. 
/Disease-resistant. I5c-Pkt. t 
mailed free with Maule’s S 

Seed Boole—send 3c for postage. 
Wm. Henry Maule, 792 Maule Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
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THE HARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

(Complete in One Volume) 

1300 Pages • 750 Illustrations 

Including 250 Photographs 
Written by a Group of Horticul¬ 

tural Experts 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW YORKER 
933 West 30th Street, New York 

A single big volume, more com¬ 
plete, more detailed, more under¬ 
standable, more usable than any 
other garden boob. 

Covers every problem in plant¬ 
ing, planning and caring for your 
garden. How to protect your 
plants from pests and diseases, and 
what fertilizer to use. 

Cloth, $4 - Artcraft, $5 
(N. Y. City sales, add 2°fo sales 

Tax) 

EDITED BY 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A. 
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Karakul Sheep in New 
Jersey 

Women sheep breeders are not un¬ 
usual. but a breeder of Karakul sheep 
and Persian lambs is unknown outside 
of New Jersey. In 1924 Mrs. Lucille 
Jentzen, in her early thirties, and an 
eight-year-old daughter came from Jer¬ 
sey City and purchased a farm near 
Hackettstown, X. .T. This run-down 165- 
acre partly hill farm with a mile front¬ 
age on the road seemed an ideal place 
for any kind of work Mrs. Jentzen 
wished to take up. A love of all kinds 
of animals induced Mrs. Jentzen to pur¬ 
chase a Karakul sheep and after a few 
months she added a ram and thus started 
an outstanding project for a woman, the 
only woman Karakul sheep breeder in 
New Jersey. In the summer of 1938. 
Mrs. Jentzen had 100 sheep and in the 
fall she made a three-day trip in her 
small truck to Adrian, Mich., where she 
secured a registered yearling ram. The 
main idea is the breeding of Persian 
lambs, but now with a registered ram it 
is Mrs. Jentzen’s intention to sell breed¬ 
ing stock in the near future. The baby 
lambs are killed shortly after they are 
born and the pelts very carefully taken 
off as even a tiny cut reduces the value. 
Pelts of Persian lambs sell for from $7 
for the poorest to about .$20 for perfect 
colored skins. This one time city woman 
does all the work herself, except the 
.actual killing which is done by a man ex¬ 
pert in this line. She carefully cleans 
the pelts, fastens them on small boards 
to dry for several hours, then packs them 
in camphor until 25 pelts are secured, 
when they are taken to a wholesale fur 
dealer in New York City. 

The sheep are not sheared until a year 
old. at least, and this work is done by 
Mrs. Jentzen, using an electric clipper. 
The first shearing is called “virgin” wool 
and is more valuable for fine yarn than 
shearings from older sheep. 

Mrs. Jentzen has her own method of 
shearing, the sheep being laid on a table, 
head and feet fastened down, one side 
sheared, the animal turned over and the 
job completed. A fully matured sheep 
will weigh several hundred pounds, no 
light matter for a woman to handle 
alone; eight to ten pounds of wool are 
secured at one shearing. Sheep are 
sheared but once a year and after shear¬ 
ing the wool is thoroughly washed, then 
carded into rolls from which yarn is 
spun or it is made into batting for use 
in comfortables. 

In addition to the work with sheep, a 
start has been made in a three-acre nur¬ 
sery plot of baby evergreens which in 
time will be marketed as Christmas trees. 
At times the sheep are pastured quite a 
distance from the house during the day, 
though at night they are always locked 
in the barn. This gave Mrs. Jentzen an 
opportunity to place a bell on the leader, 
and as the tinkle of this bell sounded 
during the day it gave her the idea of a 
name for this farm, which is now known 
as “Tinkle Bell Farm.” 

As you talk with Mrs. Jentzen you 
realize she has made a careful study of 
the business of breeding Karakul sheep, 
and surely she will soon be competing 
with the few men breeders in the United 
States. h. d. w. 

New Jersey. 

Mrs. Lucille Jentzen, Hackettstown, 
iV, Jat work on her Karakul farm. 

FIGHTS INFECTIOUS GERMS 
while it speeds up Healing 

FREE Sample 
A generous 1-oz. fac¬ 
simile package is yours 
at bare cost of packing 
and postage. Send H 
in stamps and demon¬ 
strate for yourself how 
Bag Balm promotes 
rapid, clean healing of 
injured tissues. 

j. ucaiui ui uuucr ana rears is now Vastly 
improved. Scientific research has developed an active in¬ 
gredient which has the power to kill germs—a capacity 
seldom found even in human ointments. More than ever 
before you now have a truly SAFE ointment to guard the 
tender tissues that deliver the pay crop of dairying. Cuts, 
chaps and open wounds are natural incubators of infection. 
Bag Balm now kills these germs, at the same time promot¬ 
ing rapid healing, assuring naturally soft tissues. Bag Balm 
cannot taint the milk, and is correctly stiff for effective mas¬ 
saging of Caked Bag and to prevent rubbing or rinsing off 
too soon. Splendid for ALL FARM HEALING. 

The Bag Balm package, and even the name, are widely 
imitated. Be sure you get the genuine. No substitute can 
deliver the well-known Bag Balm results. Big 10-ounce 
package only €>0&—at feed dealers, general stores and 
druggists. Send for free veterinary book, “First Aid for 
Dairy Cows.” 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. 9-A, LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 

FOR SAFETY^ 5AK£ USBE 

BAG BALM DILATORS 
For internal teat injuries, scabs, hard milkers, etc. Designed to hold 
milk duct in natural shape while healing; molded of non-breakable 
ivory-like plastic, cannot absorb or carry pus infection. Fluted shaft 
carries in healing, antiseptic Bag Balm. Will not overstretch or slip 
out, x.5 in ointment, 60fi at dealers or postpaid. 

Get the Fence That's 
Built to Last Longer 

Only in Continental can you get all these extra 
qualities that mean extra strength and extra 
rust resistence: 

1. Pioneer Knot—-the strongest fence knot 
made. It actually tightens under strain. 

2. Wiresof high tensile strength copper-bearing 
steel; line wires with extra tension curves. 

3. Triple. guarded against rust; FLAME 
SEALED for extra protection. 

4. CERTIFIED QUALITY that in¬ 
sures control at every step of manufacture. 

See your Continental dealer. Let him show you 
these extra features. Ask him about the new 
folder ‘*15 Ways to Fence for Profit.” 

FARM ACCOUNT BOOK FREE 
Provides a simple way for keeping daily rec¬ 
ords of what you take in and pay out, of 
crops, planting and harvesting dates, also 
livestock records, milk, eggs, etc. New 
1939 edition. Free on request. 
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORPORATION 

General Offices, Kokomo. Ind. 
Plants at Kokomo, Indianapolis, Canton. 

lassi 
A** 

J trocti , 
IlfyandBt 

For Your 
Safety and 

Convenience 
Twice a day you have 
to climb up and down 
your silo. The Unadilla 
is famous for its safe, 
sure tread—sure grip— 
door-front ladder. 
• Here, and only here, in 
the Unadilla door-front — 
you tighten or loosen the 
hoops. Doors fit perfectly 
and move up or down eas¬ 
ily in any weather. 

• Built especially strong, 
with patented lock dowel- 
ling, for heavy grass silage 
and wind storms. 
• Write today for catalog 
and our early-order dis¬ 
counts. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 

Agents wanted — open territory. 
FRONT^f 

LADDER A!!!! 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

CLEANEASY 
PORTABLE MILKER 
Transparent teat cups for 
EXTRA CLEANLINESS. 

Write Department 25 
fo» race utssature —^ 

CONTINENTAL 
'^&a£ecL FENCE 

\ 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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This and That 
The suggestion in our January 14 

issue about a discussion of the use of 
home-grown products on the home table 
brought some interesting replies. We are 
sharing some of them with you now and 
will print more later. c. B. w. 

* 

Seeing in your “This and That" notes 
the question why farmers use more 
canned foods than city people I feel that 
an answer is due and that perhaps I am 
as capable as anyone since I have seen 
the time when a can of canned food did 
not enter the house, and I could write a 
column about those good old days. But 
was not the seeming monotony of it 
criticized then? However it was good 
living with plenty of meat, potatoes, 
onions, cabbage and turnips and pump¬ 
kins and squashes, and a barrel of flour 
and a hundred pounds of cornmeal. not 
to mention dried fruits and cans of 
everything with which success seemed as¬ 
sured. The easiest answer to the ques¬ 
tion is, like the answer to many others, 
we are living in a different age, which 
seems to me to mean, “We are having 
our own way, regardless." 

This does not mean that farmers are 
not having gardens and raising vegeta¬ 
bles and storing plenty of many things . 
for winter. But it seems to be the vogue 
to have a greater variety than formerly. 
Our advisors tell us we must have just 
so many calories or so many vitamins and 
in our desperation to keep up the count 
we buy canned spinach, string beans, 
corn, peas, and salmon for our brains, 
and goodness knows we need them bright 
to keep account of all we must do. 

On the other hand, fresh vegetables, 
meats and fruits are available in the 
city at all times of the year, especially in 
any seaport city, and those who can af¬ 
ford them, out of our northern season of 
growth, have them right from the market. 

I. myself, have long regretted seeing 
the use of oleo in place of butter. Good 
butter is a valuable addition to almost 
all kinds of food. In most cases I think 
a few cents difference in the price is the 
excuse for the use of oleo. mbs. l. h. 

* 

Grandmother used to say there were 
two kinds of farmers—those who sold 
everything worth selling and lived on the 
tag-ends, and those who served the fam- 
ilv first and sold what was left. 

When I went to live in the country, a 
farming settlement, I realized the truth 
of her words. I call to mind one family 
Avho owned two farms, free and clear: 
had bank accounts and all kinds of stock, 
yet the wife told me she never put eggs, 
milk nor butter in a cake. Said I. 
“What in heaven's name do you put in 
it?" And her reply was, “Well. I use 
shortening, water and extra baking pow¬ 
der to take the place of eggs!" 

I’m afraid I was not very diplomatic. 
I said, “You haven’t cake—you have a 
sweet dough!” Being obliged to econo¬ 
mize like that, and merely robbing the 
family of nutritious food when there is 
an abundance of everything are two very 
different things. 

I knew a family of four, also owner-ot 
a free and clear farm, who salted down 
four barrels of pork every fall a barrel 
apiece! When the wife acquainted me 
with this bit of household management, 
I asked her if they never had any other 
meat and she said, “Well. no ;, once in a 
great while a piece of plate." I really 
expected to hear grunts and squeals every 
time I drove by the home. They always 
had bilious spells, and no wonder. 

When it became, noised around that we 
actually ate cream on puddings and that 
I fed warm whole milk fresh from the 
cow to my cats, the parsimonious mem¬ 
bers of the community were horrified. 
I'm sure they saw the poor house ahead 
of us. But I raised two six-foot boys 
who never needed the service of doctors 
and I think mine was the better way. 

The kind of farmer who rations his 
family like that usually does the same 
with his stock. I’ve seen poor pigs forced 
to eat the most nauseous messes. I 
wouldn't eat that meat on a bet if I 
knew it. The wife of a man who bought 
and sold horses and cattle told me they 
had the loveliest cow—she would drink 
dishwater! _ 

We live and learn! But I learned 
about the other kind. too. and surely 
there is no more delightful place in the 
world than a farmhouse where there is 
au abuandance of everything and hospi¬ 
tality prevails. x- E- a 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
women about my age—which is 70 past." 

New Jersey. MKS- E- v- G- 

Say what you will of books and their fine 
worth, 

They’re valueless until we understand 
A field seed's labor breaking through the 

earth, 
The singing hills, the listening valley- 

land. 

Up in the rugged hills of the town of 
Kortright, Delaware County, N. Y.. Mrs. 
Anna E. Nesbitt spins carded wool rolls 
into fine yarn, and is one of New York 
State's last spinning grandmothers. 

Like her pioneer mothers, in days when 
Delaware County was young in settle¬ 
ment and altogether lacking in stores 
where ready-made garments might be ob¬ 
tained at bargain prices, Mrs. Nesbitt is 
an authority on securing the wherewith 
for knitting mittens, socks and other gar¬ 
ments to shield against the bitter cold of 
up-State winters. 

The spinning wheel used by Mrs. Nes¬ 
bitt has been handed down through suc¬ 
cessive generations of her family. Others 
like it came into Delaware County with 
the first meager belongings of pioneer set¬ 
tlers, piled high on ox carts, as they 
moved inland to carve homes from the 
wilderness. 

If this spinning wheel, operated each 
year by Mrs. Nesbitt, “Just to keep in 
practice," could but speak, there would 
be tales of the hardships and adventures 
of a hardy, thrifty people moving steadi¬ 
ly ahead in spite of obstacles, toward the 
establishment of a region ranking high 
among its agricultural contemporaries in 
the United States. 

There would be stories of log rafting- 
days. when the first money crop of Dela¬ 
ware County was stripped from virgin 
hillsides and floated down the Delaware 
River to Trenton and other tidewater 
markets and the rumblings of stage 
coaches, bearing passengers and mail 
from the outside world into the new set¬ 
tlements. 

It would give a picture of wagons 
heavily laden with farm produce, being- 
hauled by laboring, sweating horses over 
Esopus, Catskill and other turnpikes to 
market in the Hudson Valley. 

The story would progress, as the few 
cows kept for family use on individual 
farms expanded into great herds, wire 
fences replaced stone walls, laboriously 
laid from field stone, and paved highways 
came to succeed, to large extent, the rail¬ 
roads, even as the latter supplanted the 
old stage coach lines and turnpikes. 

There were many tedious hours in 
those early days, as the housewife stood 
hour after hour, with the wheel spinning, 
while yarn skeins slowly multiplied. 

Then there were more tedious hours, 
without benefit of radio or electric lights, 
spent about the great living-room fire¬ 
place. while leaping flames flickered sil¬ 
houetted shadows about the walls. The 
fingers of grandmothers, mothers, even 
young daughters, worked nimbly and in¬ 
dustriously at the job of knitting spun 
yarn into garments. 

Even in those days, despite the hard. 

They have not value till we sense the 
surge 

Of rivers underneath the forest bed. 
Of wind and sun and rain, who live to 

urge 
The wheat tree's stalk, the apple's 

green to red. bert cooksley. 

tedious work at hand, if the spinner was 
fastidious and had a yen for bright col¬ 
ors to contrast and break monotony of 
the drab wool yarn shade, she made her 
own dyes. 

To accomplish this she went into the 
deep forest and there collected tree bark 
—-butternut, soft maple, yellow oak, 
other kinds—returned to her home and 
brewed it, using its colored tea for dye. 

When the matter of various colors in 
a garment—mittens, stockings or other 
apparel — was under consideration, a 
tight band was placed securely about the 
yarn skein. The skein was quickly 
dipped into dye of the desired color. The 
dyed and natural wool colors alternated, 
giving attractive patterns and color 
design. 

Necessity for that work has passed, 
even on the most remote farms in New 
York State, but up in the hills at Kort¬ 
right, Mrs. Nesbitt spins on. 

She has lived through the development 
period in which spinning was a neces¬ 
sity and has arrived in a period where 
operation of a spinning wheel is a novelty 
so that her spinning demonstrations be¬ 
fore service clubs and other gatherings 
in Delaware County are popular events. 
Even the carded wool used by Mrs. Nes¬ 
bitt has a history. Back in 1SS0, while 
sheep flocks were still intact on Dela¬ 
ware County farms, it was learned that 
the last carding mill in Eastern Dela¬ 
ware County, located at Bovina Center, 
was to close. Wool, sheared from backs 
of the Nesbitt sheep, was baled, loaded 
onto a wagon and rushed to the mill 
where it was carded. For 58 consecutive 
years Mrs. Nesbitt has been spinning 
yarn from that supply of wool, and she 
says there is enough left to last as long 
as she lives. J. c. k. 

Abraham Lincoln Marble 
Cake 

Light part, one cup white sugar, one- 
lialf cup butter, one-half cup sweet milk, 
two cups flour, whites three eggs, 1% 
teaspoon baking powder, one teaspoon 
vanilla. 

Dark part, one-lialf cup brown sugar, 
one-fourth cup butter, one-half cup mo¬ 
lasses, one-fourth cup sweet milk, one- 
lialf teaspoon nutmeg, one-half teaspoon 
allspice, one teaspoon cinnamon, 1% 
teaspoons baking powder, three egg- 
yolks. two cups flour. 

Butter a deep cake pan and turn in 
alternately the light and dark batter in 
ribbons, or put in by tablespoonfuls. Bake 
from 40 to GO minutes in a moderate 

■oven. E. F. M. 

The Spinning Grandmother Demonstrates Her Art 

A Spinning Grandmother Carries On 

February 11, 1939 

Celebrating the 22nd with a 
Washington Tea 

Decorate the table with red, white and 
blue, in the center a large three-cornered 
hat made of black paper, and heaped with 
artificial red cherries. Serve cherry ice 
tinted red in sherbet glasses. 

Decorate a large white cake with 
halves of red cherries placed together on 
it to represent a bunch of cherries, with 
tiny lines of chocolate icing representing 
the stems. In each cup of tea place a 
cherry. The menu would be— 

George Washington Salad. Rolled 
Sandwiches, Nut Bread Sandwiches, 
Cherry Ice, Cherry Cake, Washington 
Fondant, Tea. 

Washington Salad (12 portions)—One 
cup diced pineapple, one cup marshmal¬ 
low. cut fine; one cup grapefruit, cut in 
cubes; one cup canned seeded white cher¬ 
ries. six red cherries, one-fourth cup fil¬ 
berts, one-fourth cup Brazil nuts, cut 
fine; l1/^ cups salad dressing, one-half 
cup whipped cream, 12 tiny silk flags. 

Mix pineapple, marshmallows, grape¬ 
fruit, white cherries and nuts. Add 
salad dressing. Serve immediately. 

Put one teaspoon whipped cream on 
top of each serving, a half a cherry on 
that and stick a tiny flag in each por¬ 
tion. 

Hatchet Sandwiches.—Use nut bread 
that is one day old. Cut in very thin 
slices. Cream butter and spread one 
piece of bread very carefully with it. 
Place another piece on top. Press firmly. 
Allowr sandwiches to stand in a cool damp 
place for one hour. Lap a paper hatchet 
pattern on top of each .sandwich and 
with a very sharp knife trace around the 
pattern. Cut through carefully. 

Patriotic Sandwiches.—One loaf white 
bread, one day old; eight tablespoons but¬ 
ter, two yards of red. white and blue rib¬ 
bon, each. Cut bread very thin with a 
sharp knife. Remove all crusts. Spread 
with cheese and pimento spread (or any 
other spread you desire), or spread with 
creamed butter. Roll sandwiches up care¬ 
fully in wax paper. Cut ribbon into six- 
inch strips, and tie around sandwiches. 
Place in bread box to keep moist. Pile 
on plate in log cabin fashion. E. F. M. 

Needlework Delight! 

1949 — Little sleepyheads will welcome bed¬ 
time. when a scene like this meets their eyes. 
You'll find the scene a pleasure to work, in 
cross-stitch and other easy stitches. The bed¬ 
spread may he edged with bunny filet crochet, 
or bound. Pattern contains a transfer pattern 
of one motif 17V2x22*4 inches and one motif 
3%xllV4 inches; chart and directions for edg¬ 
ing; illustrations of stitches; materials required; 
color chart. 

1673 — It’s a proud hostess who has a pieced 
quilt like this for her guest bedroom! Two 
materials, alternated, make the unusual “Mill 
Wheel” design. Pattern contains accurate pat¬ 
tern pieces; diagram of blocks; instructions for 
cutting, sewing and finishing; yardage chart; 
diagram of quilt. 

Price of these patterns 10 cents each. Send all 
orders to The Rural New-Yorker, Pattern De¬ 
partment, 333 West 30th Street, New York. 
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INTEREST 

from Day 

of Deposit 

Com¬ 

pounded 

Quarterly 

Send for 

FREE 

Booklet, 

Banking 

by Mail 

for Profit 

Get a free copy of interesting illus¬ 

trated booklet, "Banking by Mail for 

Profit". Gives many helpful facts about 

saving. Tells how you can bank by 

mail; how to give your savings every 

advantage of modern safeguards; how 

to increase them through interest com¬ 
pounded quarterly. Send the coupon 

TODAY for FREE copy. Noobligation. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

HOME Savings Bank, Albany, N. Y. 
Please send free copy of your banking 
by mail booklet. 

Nar 
30 

Address. 

City_ . State. 

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Remedy is 

Most Effective 
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking. 

Cough medicines usually contain a large 
quantity of sugar syrup—a good ingredient, 
but one which you can easily make at home, 
take 2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup 
ot water and stir a few moments until 
dissolved. No cooking! No trouble at all. 

Then get from your druggist 2b, ounces 
of Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and 
add your syrup. This gives you a full pint 
ot truly wonderful medicine for coughs due 
to colds. _ It makes a real savings for you, 
because it gives you about four times as 
much for your money. It lasts a long 
time, never spoils, and children love it. 

This is actually a surprisingly effective, 
quick-acting cough remedy. Instantly, you 
feel it taking hold. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes and makes 
breathing easy. You've never seen anything 
better for prompt and pleasing results. 

Pinex is a compound containing Norway 
Pine and palatable guaiacol, in concentrated 
form, a most reliable soothing agent for 
throat and bronchial membranes. Money re¬ 
funded if it doesn't please you in every way. 

TFR FARMRfUfF! 
Here'sJtam relief n0 farmer can afford to be 
without—EN-AK-CO (Japanese style) OIL. 
Stimulates local circulation for the relief of 

pains of Neuralgia, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Fa¬ 
tigue and Exposure, also the discomfort of 
Head Colds and Bronchial Irritation. 

- - EN-AR-CO has been doing it for over 50 years. 
Best insurance against a crop of troubles. Get EV-AR-CO 
today and get your quick pain relief. All Druggists. 
National Remedy Co. made in u.s.a. new York 

OLD RAGS 
Colored with the New 

‘PERFECTION” DYES 
make Beautiful Rugs. 
Send this ad with 10c for 

a package New Black, Burgundy, American Beauty 
Golden Brown, Rust or Peach (your choice) and we 
will send a package any other color desired FREE. 

W. CUSHING & CO., DOVER-FOXCROFT, ME- 

KODAK FILMS nmiTJL 
BiKtrest film bargain in U. S.l Either 16 guaranteed 
bnnte, or 1 colored or 2 plain enlargements and 8 
prints from each roll— only 26c coin! 16 reprints 26c. 
Guaranteed Quality. One day aeryicel Mailers and 
details FREE! Send yonr rolla now or write 

AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.fi2S. Lacrosse, Wise. 

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 brilliant Fadeproof Velox print* 
and two Professional Enlargements 25c. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C. Albany, N. Y. 

7X9 ENLARGEMENTS FROM NEGS 35c, 4-SI.OO. 
Rolls 25c. COLONIAL. BOX 483, MILFORD. CONN. 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO CALL ON FARMERS 
Ao experience or capital required. Pleasant work. 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a dav. Wonderful 
new proposition. Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO., DEPT. 254, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

DATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub. Pedestal 
" Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 
J* 5* Plante $M7. Other bargains. Catalogue B. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD! AVE., NEW YORK 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster, The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 

Poultry and Egg Recipes 
This being our special poultry issue, 

and so many of our women readers being 
poultry specialists, it would seem to be 
a good time to print some egg facts, 
recipes and suggestions. 

For one thing, we would suggest that 
if your are selling your eggs in cartons, 
by the dozen, it would be a friendly ges¬ 
ture to include an egg recipe or two— 
typewritten, as a stimulus for the use of 
more eggs. Add your own name and ad¬ 
dress and the name of your farm, if you 
have given it one as a “trademark.” This 
little touch will serve to identify you and 
your product and may convert a casual 
customer into a permanent one, who will 
tell others about you. 

If you are rather new in the commer¬ 
cial poultry business, or are planning to 
go into it, why not write the Extension 
Service of your State University for their 
free bulletins on eggs and poultry rais¬ 
ing. So many tilings can go wrong 
through lack of a little knowledge which 
might easily he obtained in that way. 

There are recipes for eggs as thicken¬ 
ers in custards, cooked salad dressings, 
cream salad dressing; as leavening in 
angel food cake, sponge cake, souffles, 
and as emulsifiers for mayonnaise. And 
then there are your own pet recipes, 
using eggs, that other housewives will 
be sure to like. 

Here are some recipes from an old 
cookbook : 

Baked Eggs With Cheese. — Cut 12 
hard boiled eggs in thick slices, have a 
buttered baking dish well sprinkled with 
dry crumbs, and place a layer of eggs in 
the center. Sprinkle with grated cheese 
and season lightly with salt and paprika. 
Add layers of eggs and cheese until the 
dish is filled, finishing with the cheese. 
Pour in a cream sauce thickened with the 
yolks of three eggs, sprinkle with fresh 
bread crumbs mixed with cheese, dot with 
butter and bake about 10 minutes in a 
hot oven, or until the crumbs are a 
golden yellow. Serve at once. 

Eggs in Cream.—Use very thick cream 
a dessert spoonful to each egg to cook 
them in. Put the cream in a large deep 
granite-ware pie dish and set on top of 
the stove for a minute or two, until the 
cream gets thin. Then break in the eggs 
sprinkle a little salt and white pepper 
over each, set the dish back on the stove 
cover close and let stand two or three 
minutes, or until the eggs are nicely set 
These are most delicious served with 
toast and coffee for breakfast. 

Mexican Eggs.—Peel and chop four or 
five ripe tomatoes and lay them in 
shallow vegetable dish or on a platter on 
which the peppers are to be served. Re¬ 
move the stems and seeds from six or 
eight very tender peppers, and if desired 
the skins can be peeled off in this way 
Put them into a dry frying pan over 
moderate fire, moving them often until 
they are sufficiently wilted to allow the 
removal of the skins. This done, put 
small bit of cheese in each pepper and re¬ 
turn them to the pan with a good lump 
of butter. Fry them gently so the but¬ 
ter will not scorch. When done pour 
three well-beaten eggs slightly salted into 
the pan with the peppers and when set 
take them up by the spoonful—a pepper 
in each—and lay them on the chopped 
tomatoes. 

Jugged Chicken.—Cut the bird up as 
for a fricassee. To every pound allow 
two heaping teaspoons of flour, one scant 
teaspoon of salt and one-quarter teaspoon 
of pepper; mix thoroughly and roll each 
piece of chicken in the mixture, then 
pack closely in a large bean pot; cover 
with boiling water and bake in a good 
oven until tender—from two to three 
hours. When placed in the pot sprinkle 
in a tablespoon of minced onion. When 
done remove to a hot platter, thicken the 
liquor for gravy and serve. 

Panned Fowl With Oysters.—Cut the 
fowl into pieces suitable for serving; lay 
them in a baking dish, flesh side down; 
season with a teaspoon of salt, a fourth 
of a teaspoon of pepper and cover with 
thin slices of salt pork. Put one cup of 
boiling water in the pan, cover closely 
and bake in a hot oven half an hour (for 
young chickens). Remove the cover and 
baste every 10 minutes for another half 
hour, turning the pieces so they will 
brown. Remove to a hot platter, add half 
a cup of rich milk or cream to the gravy 
in the pan, first skimming off all fat; 
place on the top of the range and sta¬ 
in a tablespoon of flour and same of but¬ 
ter blended together; when it boils add a 
cup of well-washed (and cleaned from 
shells) oysters; watch carefully and as 
soon as the oysters are plump remove 
them from the fire; add a teaspoon of 
finely-chopped parsley and a tablespoon 
of lemon juice. Pour around the fowl; 
garnish with celery tips. An old fowl 
will require longer cooking. 

on HAND PUMPS POWER PUMPS 
HAY TOOLS DOOR HANGERS 
SPRAYERS WATER SYSTEMS 

id i/owt GUARANTEE of QUALITY 

FOR nearly seventy years, the name MYERS has 
been associated with products of highest utility, 

economy and durability. Farmers have come to regard 
the famous old Mff ERS trade-mark as an excellent 
guarantee of quality on a long list of necessary items. 
You can safely rely on MYERS whenever you need 
anything in the way of Hand Pumps, Power Pumps, 
Water Systems, Pump Jacks, Cylinders, Hay Unloading 
Tools, Door Hangers, Hand Sprayers, Power Sprayers. 
Each line is complete in itself. Every article is built 
to standards of quality you can thoroughly trust. 

MYERS service keeps step with 
MYERS products. There is a 
reliable MYERS dealer, ready 
to give you sound advice, to 
supply quality merchandise and 

to furnish repairs promptly. 
See him when you need any 
of the items listed above. Use 
the convenient coupon today 
and write for free catalog. 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. 
847 Fourth Street Ashland, Ohio 

“PUMP BUILDERS SINCE 1870” 

CO. 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
847 Fourth Street, Ashland, Ohio 

Send catalog on items marked and the name ot 
your nearest dealer. 

Water Systems (electric) □ 
Water Systems (gasoline) □ 
Hand Pumps . . . . □ 
Power Pumps . . . . □ 
Pump Jacks.□ 

Name_ 

Sump Pumps . . □ 
Centrifugal Pumps □ 
Hand Sprayers . □ 
Power Sprayers . □ 
Hay Unload’gTools □ 
Door Hangers . . □ 

Address_ 

CATALOG FREE 
Ta^ke_Off^)ur.Hat-^l 

KVST1M5 — MAY TOOLS - POOP MAI 

(GP8-7) 

you BUY the harness 
-the HORSE is FREE- 

in 1850, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN said: 
“the wind is an untamed, 
unharnessed force . . . one 
of the greatest discoveries 
hereafter will be . . . the 
harnessing of it.” 

Yes. the wind Is free. And the wind 
that blows over your farm—night 
and day—winter and summer—is 
a Niagara Falls—a Boulder Dam 
—a T. V. A. of power for you. And 
again—it’s free. 

Half a million people living in 
unwired homes are harnessing the 
wind at a power operating cost of 
50c a year. And their Zenith Radios 
are giving city set performance— 
without using A, B or C dry bat¬ 
teries—and without sending bat¬ 

teries out for recharging. 
TheseZenlthsaxeusedasmuchastheowners 

.. Please—day In, day out—day and night. No shutting 
.. . on the radio to “save batteries” when your power Is coming from 
the wind harnessed by a Zenith Wincharger. 

RUNS RADIO... LIGHTS HOME 

Genuine Zenith typical of ter- 
rille 1939 Zenith values—see 
for yourself at your Zenith 
dealer's. 81 different models 
for wired and unwlred homes 
—from $14.95 up. Zenith— 
America’s most copied Radio 
is again a year ahead. Or—if 
you prefer, send the coupon 
below dlreet to the factory. 
♦Prices slightly higher in the 
South and Far West. 

Plenty of imitations followed Zenith’s 
pioneering of and tremendous success 
in this field. 

But if you want to know—you don’t 
have to take our word—get your infor¬ 
mation straight from Zenith owners. 

The folks in your neighborhood who 
have had their Zeniths for years. Ask 
them—get the facts. They’ll tell you 
gladly. 

And—the genuine Zenith costs no 
more than imitations. 

VA Volt ZENITH Power Pack Radios 
*17.95 up... (JSw1rhp°a^ *5.50) 

America s oldest makers of fine radios—• 
Always a year ahead 

3,650 
HOURS 

a year 

50< power 
operating cost. 
“Runs your radio, 
lights your home.” 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Zenith Wincharger 

$17.50 M 
when bought with a 

Zenith Radio 

RADIO CORPORATION 
O001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Without obligation, send me catalog and 
formation concerning free home trial. 

□ I have high-line power 
D I don’t have high-line power 

City.... 

2-BNY-9 
, State. 
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ATon of Freight 
moved 100 miles 

FARMERS work as hard for their 
money as anybody in America. 

But railroads work hard for their 

money too. 

For instance, to take in enough to pay 
for one crosstie ready to put in the 
track—a ton of freight must be hauled, 
on the average, more than 100 miles. 

That doesn’t mean that the profit on 
hauling a ton of freight 100 miles is 
enough to pay for a tie, because we’re 
not talking of profits—we’re talking 
of the total amount the railroads re¬ 

ceive. 

On this same basis, a ton must be 
hauled three miles to buy a postage 
‘.tamp—or five miles to buy a nickel 

lead pencil. 

A railroad spike takes the income 
from hauling a ton of freight a mile— 
and to buy a 100-pound steel rail 39 
feet long takes the total income from 
hauling a ton of freight 2,500 miles 
—farther than the distance from Chi¬ 
cago to San Francisco. 

When you realize that American rail- 

*££*&*" ** 

roads haul an average ton of freight 
one mile for about one cent, the mar¬ 
vel is that they are able to provide 
such safe, dependable, fast transporta¬ 
tion—the finest service in the world. 

-No other transportation agency gives 

so much for so little. 

And in order for the railroads to keep 
on providing the dependable and eco¬ 
nomical transportation service which 
American farmers and industry must 
have, they need common-sense treat¬ 

ment such as this: 

Treat the railroads as a business. Give 
them reasonable freedom to "price” 
their only product — transportation 
service. Give them greater freedom to 
adjust rates to meet competitive situ¬ 
ations, to adjust services to the de 
mauds of traffic/ and to adjust ex¬ 
penses to the condition of their 
business. And give them equality of 
treatment and opportunity — equality 
with other forms of transportation in 
matters of regulation, taxation, sub¬ 

sidy and the like. 

This common-sense treatment which 
railroads need is outlined in horse- 
sense terms in a brief pamphlet. Write 
today for your copy. 

/ 

t 
Choosing a Young Girl’s 

Career 
As has been pointed out. time and 

again in this column, health means more 
than physical fitness. It means a con¬ 
tented mind, a soul at peace with the 
world, a person wholly alive, alert and 
tilled with the joy of living. That is 
health. 

But national and world wide condi¬ 
tions are doing a great deal to interfere 
with such an ideal condition. Young 
men and young women, eager to work for 
self-support and that they may help 
“pay back” the money spent for them by 
their fathers and mothers, are finding 
themselves rebuffed. They seek positions 
of trust and good income in vain. 

This is most often true where they are 
not equipped for any particular type of 
trade, industry or profession. It is the 
skilled laborer, the well-educated per¬ 
son, the specialist who “gets the job” 
today. Mere graduation from high school 
is not enough. 

Right now there are thousands of girls 
in their ’teens and their twenties who are 
ready to decide what they want most of 
all to do in life. But what is there to 
do? What fields are open? What quali¬ 
fications needed? Before June, 1939, ar¬ 
rives these young women will need some 
guidance. Where may they expect to 

find it? 
Because your Visiting Nurse has so 

often been asked this question, it seems 
best to answer it once and for all since 
surely there are those who would like 
help but have hesitated to request it in 
writing. Fields of work for young men 
will not be at this time considered though 
that, too. presents interesting problems. 

“Fields of Work for Women.” by 
Marian Simons Leuck, a book published 
this year by D. Appleton-Century, New 
York* is dedicated, by the author, “To 
my mother and father who have earnest¬ 
ly helped me to find my field of work." 
It is a book which should be placed in 
the hands of every young woman who is 
showing the beginning desire to carve a 
niche for herself, but is utterly bewildered 
as to where or how to start. Nearly 400 
pages of rather small type are used for 
the discussion of such subjects as quali¬ 
fications. opportunities offered, prepara¬ 
tion needed for each of the many differ¬ 
ent types of work. 

In a chapter called “Back to the Land” 
various types of successful farming are 
analyzed and evalued. But that is only 
one of 19 chapters each filled with prac¬ 
tical information. The latter part of the 
volume is devoted to a bibliography, 
which covers several pages, telling the 
reader where to find books which deal 
specifically with the work which has par¬ 
ticular appeal, and a very complete index. 

But perhaps the young lady in your 
family knows already what she most 
would like to do. Does she feel she would 
like to be a writer? A professional pho¬ 

tographer? A public health nurse? An 
excellent career book written in the 
form of a novel which will be enjoyed 
by both the younger and older members 
of the family, has just come off the press. 
Its author is Dorothy Doming. R. N.. 
and its title is “Penny Marsh, Public 
Health Nurse.” published by Dodd, Mead 
& Co. 

As we follow 22-year-old Penny Marsh 
through Miss Deming’s pages we learn 
exactly how she progresses in her pro¬ 
fession, but we also are entertained while 
we are learning. 

The scenes are laid largely in the 
country and there it is that a nurse finds 
her really greatest challenge. Rural dis¬ 
tricts, farm lands, the mountains of Ten¬ 
nessee and Kentucky are providing for 
many a public health nurse all the chance 
for adventure and missionary work any 
young girl could possibly want. 

But how does a girl “get to be a 
nurse” in the first place? Unfortunately 
some enter the profession without having 
this question answered by someone who 
really knows. There are nurses — and 
nurses. To be a real registered nurse, well 
qualified and highly respected, one must 
have the proper background and enter 
the right training school. Many girls 
merely waste their time and effort by not 
selecting this school with proper care. 

Another book which will help solve 
this problem is called “Nursing as a 
Profession.” The Russel Sage Founda¬ 
tion in New York brought it out two 
years ago but it still is up to date. 

It gives entrance requirements, tells 
what studies will be pursued in the nurs¬ 
ing school, and what salaries may be 
earned at the end of the course of 
“training.” 

Nursing is a field with really limitless 
opportunities for the person who is will¬ 
ing to follow through to the positions 
higher up. If a girl marries upon com¬ 
pletion of the course she is prepared to 
make a far better wife and a mother than 
if she had not prepared herself in this 

way. 
The wife who is a graduate nurse may 

save her family hundreds—perhaps tliou- 
sands—of dollars through her knowledge 
and her skill. Lucky is the man who 
chooses and is accepted by a well-quali¬ 
fied graduate nurse. 

If she delays marriage or decides not 
to marry no one can take from her. her 
profession. She can travel the whole 
world over and always hope to find work. 
For, more than any other profession, 
that of nursing offers endless opportuni¬ 
ties not bound by time nor place. 

BEUI.AH FRANCE, R. N. 

To fix frozen eggs so they can be used 
for any kind of baking : Place frozen egg 
in a cup, put two tablespoons of common 
table salt over the egg, then pour boiling 
hot water over to cover good, then set 
aside and let get cold. It will beat up 
like a fresh egg. A- c- 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us auote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO , Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Dishes Direct From Wholesalers 
Send $5.00 for not less than 100 pieces of dishes, 
factorv imperfections. Consists of cups, saucers, all 
sized ‘plates, fruits, sugar, creamer, platter, and etc. 

Freight paid over one dollar. 

STANDARD CHINA CO., INC., 
Department 7. 220 Bowery, New York City 

_ fun 
Choose any two, a full ounce of each, both for 
only 10c, to get acquainted. Send Today! 

Detroit Dark Red Beet 
Big Boston Head Lettuce _ 

Glob© Danvers Onion 
Danvers Half-Long Carrot 

Scarlet Globe Radish 
Marglobe Tomato 

_ Seed Book Free. 
Low Prices. 

Wm. Henry Maule, 811 Maul© Bldg. Phila 

FREE FOLDER 
Telling You How 

to earn good dividends and protect 
your sayings by dealing entirely by 
mail with this Federal Chartered 
Savings Institution. The safety of 

p A O V your account will be fully insured 
CHOI up to $5,000 by an instrumentality 
Mil I AN of the United States Government 
uUICIV and your savings will be handled 
^ under Government supervision, lou 
C ft C C can open your account, add to it. 
w H I L 01. withdraw .vour savings or any 
part of them, all by mail. It will pay you 
to save with us. Write now for folder and 
statement. 

WALTHAM FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

45 Moody Street Waltham, Mass. 

Organized 1880 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLAC^G OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

For Spring Activities 
3882 — For all occasion wear—this slenderizing: 
style that is equally good with or without its 
jacket. Designed for sizes 34 to 48. Size 36, 
dress, requires 314 yds. 39-in. fabric; entire 
ensemble, 5% yds. and 14 yd. contrast. 
Price of these patterns 15 cents each. With 
Spring Style Book 25 cents. Send all orders to 
The Rural New-Yorker, Pattern Department, 
333 West 30th Street, New York. 

INVENTION 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. See 
guarantee editorial page. 

FOR INVENTORS RECORD FREE 
Write todav for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
YourPatenf’and “Record of Invention form—both FREE- 
L. F. Randolph. 591 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, 

r7TTJT2AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES! 
_ -f i 8 ■KNITTING WORSTEDS. Per Skein 

m m w m unusual values. 
FREE Samples. Instructions, Color Card and yriv 
New Style Book Established 22 years 
F & K YARN CO., 8S Essex St-, Oept, W-3, New York 

9954—Soft shirtwaist 

frock has small yokes, 

flattering sliirrings and 

decorative huttoned-up 

back bodice. Designed 

for sizes 14 to 20 and 

32 to 42, Szie 16 re¬ 

quires 3% yds. 35-in. 

fabric. 

4026 — For morning- 

after - morning wear, 

this youthful frock 

with girdle band and 

choice of sleeves. De¬ 

signed for sizes 12 to 

20 and 30 to 42. Size 

16 requires 3% yds. 

-35-in. fabric. 
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Drawn by Mary Dawson, New York 

MEMORY VERSE — The Winds of God 
Across the azure spaces, 

Athwart the vasts of sky. 
With winnowings of mighty wings 

The winds of God go by. 
Above the mires and mountains, 

With unseen sandals shod, 
Above the plains, with choiric strains. 

Sweep by the winds of God. 
“Peace!-—in His name!” they murmur, 

“Peace—in nis name!” they cry— 
Oh. men, give ear! Do you not hear 

The winds of God go by? 
—Clinton Scollard in ‘‘The Singing Heart’ 

Drawn by Rufus Quinn, New York 

Christmas Day.—I’m under the weather again, 
diary. And this time it’s not because of my 
dear brother—it’s me. Of course I contracted 
nothing as paltry as poison ivy. I must have 
something worth while to show for it—I’m 
going to have a quarantine sign, for. diary, 
I’m recuperating from scarlet fever! My pray¬ 
ers have been answered. Santa Claus got ahead 
of himself and fixed it so that the quarantine 
just covered Christmas. Why did that have to 
happen? So far I have 13 cards and a goodly 
sunk of letters. Baskets of fruit come pouring 
in—and dates, too. A disinterested bystander 
might have thought we were a poor and needy 
family—if he weren’t standing in front of the 
house. ne couldn’t even call us a family— 
what with the men out and Sis so she can’t 
come home. No doubt she’s excessively cha¬ 
grined. And I don’t blame her one bit, poor 
dear. I share the feeling. I have two book 
reports to do for history besides studying every¬ 
thing else I have. The question is—whether or 
not I shall do it. 

Diary, you have no idea how cruel a clock 
can be at night, especially if you wake up 
shortly before half past twelve. You must wait 
an hour and a half before you know what time 
it is, and if you go to sleep before the third 
striking of one, you spend the entire next day 
wondering what time it was. But I usually 
wake up at twelve. The clock strikes so long 
that it’s enough to wake up the heaviest sleep¬ 
er. Still I wouldn’t part with it for the world— 
it’s such fun to check with the radio when the 
time is given.—“The Baby.” 

Nov. 20.—I suppose I should be ashamed for 
having neglected you, but I promise not to let 
it happen again. Today is my seventeenth 
birthday. I received several gifts including a 
Waltham wrist watch from Dad. 

Nov. 21.-—Curiosity killed the cat—or chicken. 
One of Rlioda’s roosters was killed. Dad set a 
trap with a piece of meat and the rooster 
picked at it and got his neck broken. Dad said 
it was a lesson for me to heed, for he claims 
that I am the most curious person he has seen. 

Nov. 23.—Grabbed the paprika can instead of 
the nutmeg and sprinkled the squash pie. No 
one ate it, not even Rlioda. I wonder if I will 
ever be able to cook straight? 

Nov. 23.—Woke up and the ground was cov¬ 
ered with snow. But I couldn’t go out because 
I was sick from overloading myself yesterday— 
well, live and learn.—“Half Bint.” 

Dec. 11.—Well, let me see, what did I do to¬ 
day? Oh! now it’s come to me. My girl 
friend and I spent the afternoon in my room 
just talking. AVe skipped there and let our 
mothers do the dishes. 

Dec. 12.—.lust school! This week I take live 
weeks’ tests and everyone knows that that 
means report cards again. 

Dec. 13.—Tonight I went to a school Christ¬ 
mas party. It doesn’t seem too far off either 
and* what do you think I’ve done? AYouldn’t 
you know it? I’ve lost my last year’s Christ¬ 
mas list. It would be awful if someone gets 
the same type of gift that they did last year. 

Des. 14.—Everyone is just waiting for Fri¬ 
day to arrive. On that day we get out for 
Christmas vacation, then everyone can enjoy 
skating and skiing. Isn’t winter loads of fun? 
—“Ho-Hum.” 

L/A/ES 

F7?0/Y 

££7T£RS 

Drawn by Audrey Gilles, Rhode Island 

Dear Friends — Y’ou can’t imagine how sur¬ 
prised and happy I was to see my drawing on 
uur I age. Mother and I have been learning 
Poems and sonnets lately and you would laugh 
to hear us reel off Shakespeare very solemnly 
and never miss the line or words we’d left out! 
o is a lot of fun. Yesterday we found an old 

Boys and Girls Page” of February, 1924, to 

add to my collection. I have over 20 saved, 
and won’t they make a wonderful scrapbook 
for some sick child? The eaves are dripping 
now, but if I take off my snowsuit I’m sure 
everything will freeze!—Miriam Boyce, A’ermont. 

Dear Our Pagers—Everyone has certainly done 
fine work lately and they deserve our apprecia¬ 
tion. The drawings are nice, the poems, too; 
the diaries are interesting, and don’t we all 
like the 4-H letters by Hope Beasley? By the 
way, I’d greatly enjoy hearing from more Our 
Page members.—Iris Laonerd, New York. 

Dear Friends—I am a farm boy of 17 and a 
senior in high school. I am interested most in 
science, agricultural and handicraft subjects. I 
would like to have boys and girls of my age 
write me. I will try to answer all letters.— 

• Virgil Porter, Michigan. 
Dear Our Pagers—I think I am “Dopy the 

second” for not writing sooner. I live on a 
farm in AA'estern Pennsylvania. As for school, 
I am a freshman in high school and I have to 
go seven miles to school. I am 14 and a 
Deanna Durbin fan, and wish to have others 
write me.—Martha Schall, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Boys and Girls—It was so nice to pick 
up The Rural New-Yorker and find some old 
friends back with us, at least for the one issue. 
In fact it was nice to see Our l’age again, as I 
haven’t seen it lately. I thought that when 
1 got out of school and was free from the bur¬ 
den of homework I’d have all the time in the 
world—but alas I was mistaken. Working 
takes a lot of energy and also I’m in the pro¬ 
cess of growing up. I’m afraid I don’t like 
some parts of this business of reaching ma¬ 
turity. If I dare try to run, people would be 
shocked. Imagine a girl of 19 scampering like 
a rabbit. It’s very naive and undignified. If I 

speak too glowingly, using expressions like 
perfectly wonderfully glorious,” people stare 

whereas if I were 15 they’d smile tolerantly. 
course, growing up has its compensations,' 

but now that I come to think of them, I still 
don’t think the exchange is exactly fair. 

When I started this letter I never thought I’d 
give a discourse on the art of growing up, but 
here we are! But anyway, no matter how 
everything else changes, I hope Our Page stays 
just as it is,-—Florence AVicks, New York. 

Dear Friends—I make little gifts all through 
the year, ready for birthdays and Christmas. I 
make all these and I think it would be nice if 
you boys and girls would exchange ideas for 
home-made gifts. I will tell you how to make 
clover sachets or give you a pattern for a cud¬ 
dle toy dog if you will become a pen pal of 
mine.—Alida Parley, New York. 

FAREWELL TO OUR PAGE 

Dear Our Page—Time slips by so quickly that 
I can hardly realize it. This thought makes me 
healize that I shall celebrate my twentieth 
birthday. Eight years ago I had my first con¬ 
tribution, a diary caption, accepted for printing 
on Our Page. The thrill of this success re¬ 
doubled my enthusiasm which has remained 
ever since. I have not been able to contribute 
very regularly to the page for the last three 
years for college life is a busy one and leaves 
little time for outside activities. However, 
when I go home for vacations I always look at 
Our Page. I shall not, alas, since I have ar¬ 
rived at that grown-up-age of twenty, be able 
to contribute. Nevertheless, I shall continue 
to be a loyal and interested reader. Best wishes 
to all friends of Our Page — Beryl Wilbur, 
Massachusetts. 

Pen and Ink — Drawn by Barbara Marshall, Massachusetts 

The Little Old House — Drawn by Iris Leonard, 
New York 

President Roosevelt — Drawn by Rufus Quinn 
New York 

Daydreams Drawn by Miriam Boyce, 
Vermont 

Golden Eagle — Drawn by Eugene Komosinski, 
New York 

W <*>ar 

Three Kittens - Drawn by Martha Minarik, 
Pennsylvania 

King George VI — Drawn by Fred Romer, 
New Jersey 

LETTERS WANTED 

New York: Elsie Kemsen (19), Alida Carlev 
Ohio: Gloria Ash (13), Mildred Wilson. Rhode 
Island: Helen Jordan (15). Michigan- \’ir<*il 
•V.w „,Semi letters to Violet and Elsie Unger. 

" 301!! - Yew York, with the name and 
state of person on the outside of the envelope 
Unstamped letters will not be forwarded 

ms 
Drawn by Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

„ BONFIRE AT TWILIGHT 
Brilliant little fiery elves 
Dash aloft to lose themselves 

-In the atmosphere. 
Now they tumble, now they prance. 
Now they join in lively dance, 

knapping, crackling clear 
koon they rush up toward the skv 
Dut retreat and downward fly 

Through the darkness drear 
Now gray shrouds of dreams they wear 
Dating, sighing everywhere. 

I ill they disappear. 

Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

u , my dad 
though his face isn’t handsome 
‘Y1” h's clothes are not in style, 
avi i?d 8 ^ace is always beaming with a smile 
To him never,is *«> weary or too sad 
1° help me along and make me glad 
So I say, ‘ Here’s to you. Dad 
For all the things I’ve had. 
Though you may be called old fashioned 

J011 may not be up to date 
Still you’re the best Dad 
In the whole United States!” 

—Gladys AVard, Massachusetts. 

nh t, c „ MEMORY’S GEM 

' nigh" nl°°“ W8S turnln* tlle fold winter’s 

From ajlepth of dark gloom, to a clear sea of 

And thae that had Ining o’er the world like 

Had subsided, and let the light in as it fell 
In tlmrays of the moon that were brillfa,"’ as 

Clung crackling, crispness—an atmosphere 

BUt iflabeSa°']ewef S"0W’ and made 

rTbat wf,fte%o{.ing With beai,ty — vast 
-then atglastbthey were gone, and they winked 

AS ththe"sk°y. 1>aSSed bebind a dark cloud in 

And the memory left of each sparkling gem 
Mas by far more enduring, than wire all of 

tllenl- —Rufus Quinn. New York. 

_ the snow 
In January snow is falling. 
1 ailing softly on the ground 
Lightly touching all that dwell there 
Through the air its swirling down. 
Soft white snowflakes 
Coming down 
Making it a snow-white town. 

Margaret Wheeler, Massachusetts. 

—. ,,, COMPANY COMING 
Wield the broom and duster well, 

lor there's company coming tonight 
And. oh, perhaps, you never can tell— 

kome dirt might creep in sMit 
Search out each cobweb and fingerprint small 

And tTighten the flies all away; 1 a11’ 
Be sure that the windows have no lint at all 

for there s company coming today. 
Miriam Boyce, Verniont. 

INTRODUCTION 
rage after page of faithful promises. 
Df dates to fill ever so shortly; 
A calender is torn away— 
But with no sudden change 
In life’s own glorious introduction. 
P?y,.af ter day of future dreams and wishes, 
ur time to spend ever so freely, 
A cavalier’s new protege— 
After its brief debut; another year 
Is yours to greet in expectation. 

_—Mady Christoff, New Y’ork. 

ANOTHER LINE FROM OUR LETTERS 
Dear Boys and Girls—I am 13% and in the 

ninth grade. I like volley and basketball. Home 
economics is an interesting study which I enjov. 
Aly sister is 12 and we both belong to the 4-H 
club. AVe finished the first year and think it is 
great. AA'e would like to have pen pals write us 
—Eleanor and Charlotte Ann Tomasek, New Y’ork 

jW P-1 T E-. TO i 
)— OUR, PAGE-- 
\ 3 3 3 Wcst *3otk ST Nc w- 

Drawn by Audrey Gilles, Rhode Island 

The holidays are all over now and student 
are faced again with mid-year exams 

Don’t you feel that Mady Christoff has ex 
pressed the New Y’ear’s outlook in just the righ 
way? Many people hesitate before tearing oi 
the last leaf of the calendar and wonder wha 
the New Year has in store for them but i 
takes a certain sort of person to express it s 
simpiy and yet so forcefully as Mady lias i 

Introduction.” Mady is a newcomer to on 
ranks and we know that she will have fun wit 
us all on Our Page. AVe welcome all newcomer* 
and the more there are, the more new ideas an 
new friends we all will have. AVe are Sv t 
lose Beryl AVilbur. May we wish her lots o 
link and hope we meet again on Our Pa«*e 

As we had no 4-H material this month w 
have omitted the column for this time onlv * 
'vfiBVUe any 4-H member to visit Our Pag 
with some interesting letter or experience 

-efn333 AV°n30D,Ut^1S v Vi°l?t and Elsie lTn £V’ >* • oOtll St., New York h^ffYrki tU 

TcVh °f the if intended for'that month 
held over0061!'6,! 'ater than this <i«te must b held o\er. Letters are welcome at any time 
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Real "VrOKeny 'Tested il roe ding. From R.O.P. Official 
Hens, 200-324 Eggs. Proved Long-Life. 4 breeds. 
Champions, 1938 Contests. Sexed Chicks. Partial 

Payment Plan. New Free Catalog. 
Schwegler’s Hatchery, 207 Northampton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Leghorns, New J 

U Hampshires, Rocks, • « 
Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 

V Hatched from Pullorum Tested 
trossoreas. Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY. Box R, LIBERTY. N. Y. 

v CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
^arc^Type English Sex 100 .590 1000 

„Leghorn Pullets (95%) . $13.00 ^.OO **30 
Large Type EngUsli Leghorns .... 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels ...... 3.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. L Reds .. 7.50 
N. IL Reds & Red-Rocks Cross .... 8-00 

E2U£ I® In Breeders’Bloodt estedT 100% 
live del P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay youto get our 

'e sprYng9 T 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

15.00 
37.50 
40.00 
37.50 

CHIX MARYLAND 
U. S. Approved 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
(Lame Type) 

MARYLAND BARRED> ROX 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

0% Discount on Orders Before March 1. Catalogue. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Chestertown, Maryland 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 

h£& Sfl 
Large Type English Leghorns.S7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets. 95% guar...... 13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Rox. R.I. Reds, Rd.-Rk. Cross 7.50 37.50 75 

H ?iixed $7-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels $3-100. 100% 
live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct from this 
ad or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving full details 
of our breeders & hatchery. u atpucrv 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HA T LHtnY, 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop., Box 52, McAlisterville, Pa. 

KAUDERS 
LEGHORNS <WNEW HAMPSHIRES 

Reduced Chick Prices 
Let Kauder’s Chicks help you to 
Increaso Livability, Egg averages. 
Nine World Records for Long Life- 
Production. Proven Endurance. New Catalog FREE. I 

Irving Kauder fgp New Paltz, N. Y.| 

YOUR CHICKS 
UNTIL YOU GET DON’T BUY 

NEUHAUSER’S 

"Good Luck" Chick Prices 
FREE Beautiful Calendar-Catalog and 
Low Prices. Also SEXED PULLETS 

_ and COCKERELS. Write Box 104. 

Neuhauser Hatcheries Martinsburg.W.Va. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W. Leg. Pullets 95% guar. $13.00 $65.00 $130 
Barge Type White Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
H Mix, $7. Bar. & Wh. Rox. 7.50 37.50 75 
Dav Old Leg. Cockerels. 3.00 15.00 30 
N H Reds... 8.00 40.00 80 
All Breeders Bloodtested. Hatches Mon. & Tliur. Write 
for FREE Circular giving full details of our Breeders 
and Hatchery. Electric Hatched. Stuck’s Poultry Farm, 
H.N. Stuck, Prop. Ph. 24 R 6, Bx. R, McAlisterville,Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G URAEPR Esl N T E DAS 
22 rears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Tvpe S. C. White Leghorns .$ 7.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Eeghorns . 7.00 
S C Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95% .. 14.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers . 2.50 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks . 7.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds .. 7.50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers .. 6.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM. 
WM. NACE, Prop., Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

INDIAN HEAD CHICKS 
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY 

From two to three-year-old high-producing, blood- 
tested breeders, mated to cockerels from hens of 
225 to 250 trap-nest records. 

INDIAN HEAD FARM 
Toms River, V New Jersey 

is noted for their quality chicks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% Pullorum clean. Hatches 
every week. ... 
We also carry the largest line of poultry equip¬ 
ment, supplies and parts for all stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
quick service. Discount 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Egg Profits. Sprunger 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production. 

| All breeders Blood-tested. 
MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 

From personal flock of 4,000 Big English Type I 
j breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from R.O.P. Dams with 
records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan | 

1 Egg Laylas Contest. 
FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 

Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early I 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run ] 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% live deL Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

White Eng. Sexed Leghorn Pullets. .$12.50 $60.00 $120 
New Hampshire Bod Pullets. 9.50 47.50 95 
Ban Rock & S. C. R. I. Red Pullete 8.50 42.50 85 
White Bfccrhoras .... 6.50 o2.5U 65 
SCO Reds & Bar. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds . 8.00 40.00 80 
Dav Old Leg. Cockerels $3.50-100. H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H 'Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 

■^ULJHFARMf CHICK JLaS 
All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns_$4.00 $ 7.50 $36.75 $ 70 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets.. 7.00 ' * 
Black or Buff Legs.. Anconas 4.25 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks.. 4.25 
Wyan.. R.I. Reds or N.H. Reds 4.25 
White or Black Giants. 5.25 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds.. 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS COCKERELS 

All hatched from Old Hen 
Breeders. U. S. Gov’t patent 
Blood Tested. Individually 
handled, closely selected. 4% 
to 5% lb. hens, 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs. Beal quality stock that you 
will be proud to own. I ship 
prepaid and guarantee 100% live 

No gQj_gig Eggs delivery. Send for free circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm, P42?e East Moriches, N. Y. 

LANTZ Chicks 
ARE BIG AND HEALTHY 
All birds bred for large size and high1 
egg production. One quality—the best. 
All stock B. W. D. tested. 100% live 
delivery guaranteed. Chicks can be sent 
sent same day order is received, begin¬ 
ning February 20th. Write for free catalog and price 
list. LANTZ HATCHERY. Box 66. TIFFIN, OHIO 

SEXED 
CHICKS 

Also Regular Day Old Chicks 
from U. S. Approved Stock. All 

breeders B. W. D. bloodtested. Chick 
losses during first 14 days replaced at one- 
half original cost. Get our illustrated cata¬ 
log — all leading breeds — bred to make 
you profits. Also turkey poults. Write — 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
BOX 500 - COLUMBUS GROVE. OHIO 

DI nnnTECTEn N. H. Beds, Bar. and Wh. Rox. W. 
DLUUU1 bO 1 EiD Eeg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings, M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
Est. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

Chicks—R. 1. Reds, Cockerels, Pullets 
Pullorum clean. C. S. Bradshaw, Torrington, Conn. 

or«EDciikk> 

LOW PRICES - BIG DISCOUNTS 
25 years scientific breeding for high egg records, 

- makes our Famous Blooded Chicks second to none. 
Sensational Egg. Production, Large, Quick Maturing 

1 Broilers insure highest profits. 18 Beat Breeds—ALL 
Blood Tested, at tremendous Bargain prices. 

— SEXED OR STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS. 
Our low prices are made possible by operating the World's Larg. 
gest Incubators in our plant. Send at once for our prices and 
Big Free 4 Color Chick Book. A postcard will do. 

THORNWOOD. INC., Box 362 LOUISVILLE, KY. 

_ STILL WINNING -SSfsr&l 
White Leghorns First pen at Central N. Y. — Third 
at Western N. Y. Same contests for 1938 
showed our pens with 100% livability while laying 
5,959 eggs and 5,974 points. Entire flock Pullorum 
clean, tube tested. If you want profitable flock aver¬ 
ages of big eggs, write for our catalog. CONTENT 
FARMS - BOX R - CAMBRIDGE. N. Y. 

I |£ g BLOOD-TESTED B.W.D. 

White Leghorns .$7.00 
Barred Rocks .7.50 
N. H. Reds & W. Rocks. 8.00 
Assorted . 6.50 

SPECIAL 
White Leghorns . 9.00 
New Hampshire Reds.10.00 
Add lc more less than 100. Cash or 

COD. Delivered 100% to your door. 

PILLOW POULTRY FARM - DALMATIA, PA. 

BROS. LEMENT5S 
.HICKS^H 
mu mam mm 0* Clements 
M I ■ ■ 86 MAINE - BRED 
nlblltf CHICKS CAN 
‘‘stand the gaff.” They are bred 
to stand up and to lay under 
ruggedMaine conditions so they’ll 

be profitable for you. Maine accredited. 
Pullorum clean. Reds, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, 
White Leghorns, Clem-Rock Cross chicks and Clem- 
Cross Baby Pullets. Write for catalog today. CLEM¬ 
ENTS BROS. FARMS, BOX 25. WINTERPORT, ME. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Rocks, $7.25: N. Hampshires, $8-100; 
Big Type W. Leghorns. $7-100: W. Giants. $9-100: 
H. Mixed, $6.50: Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d., 
$13-100. Cockerels. $3.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Fifty Years With Poultry 
When I began raising poultry just 50 

years ago I started with six Dominique 
hens and a rooster. They were a wed¬ 
ding present, and my henhouse was a 
little sod lean-to that leaked like a sieve, 
in our occasional rains. 

Looking back over the half century, 
I wonder what I. and most of my neigh¬ 
bors, would have done without our hens, 
and later, our turkeys, to help keep our 
families clothed and fed. Egg, chicken 
and turkey money has also paid taxes, 
doctors’ bills, and helped to pay for new- 
farm machinery. In those far-off days 
we had no egg cases, but took our eggs 
to town in buckets or, if we had a lot of 
them, in a wash tub. 

Prices ranged from eight, to in times 
of scarcity, 20 cents a dozen. Only a 
few people could afford to buy them at 
the latter price. There was not much 
of a market for young chickens at any 
price. I once had six nice early ones, 
and finally had to let our local banker 
have them for 20 cents apiece. Pie said 
that was all he could afford to pay for 
them. I bought a pair of shoes for my 
year-old boy with the proceeds. The first 
year I raised turkeys I had dickered 
around some way or other and got a 
setting of turkey eggs. I sold six dressed 
turkeys the next Thanksgiving season. 
I know now that they were pretty small, 
for they only averaged six pounds apiece, 
head, feet and feathers off. The price was 
20 cents a pound and they were a big- 
help on the family grocery and clothing 
bills. I have never raised many ducks, 
and only a very few geese. 

Along with many others, I fell for the 
Indian Runner duck craze, several years 
ago—you remember, “The Leghorn of 
the duck family.” They spoiled the stock 
water, were mean to the chickens, and 
worst of all there was no market for 
their eggs. I was glad to sell every one 
of them, and came out all right, for the 
market on dressed ducks was good. 

I think I have owned, at one time and 
another, just about every known breed of 
chickens. The Light Brahmas are my 
favorites, but have not been consistent 
money makers. Just before the United 
States got into the World War I sold 
my flock of Brahmas at a whopping price 
and invested in 600 S. C. White Leg¬ 
horn baby chicks. Of course I didn’t 
raise near all of them, but the cockerels 
brought a dollar and more each, as fryers. 
They reimbursed me for the original out¬ 
lay and all the feed bought, leaving the 
pullets as clear gain. 

Eggs were the highest in my experi¬ 
ence. The next winter I sold many 30- 
dozen cases at 75 cents a dozen. Sold 
several dozens at SO and 90 cents a 
dozen, and sold three dozen at a dollar 
a dozen. The woman who bought those 
drove 25 miles from her home to get 
them. Chickens pay the best of all 
poultry, because there is, or should be, a 
daily income. Turkeys have paid fairly 
well. Until about the last three years 
the turkey market has been high enough 
to leave the grower a little pay for the 
labor involved. P. H. 

BABY CHICKS 
Hatches the year 'round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

R. I. RED CHICKS 
Exceptionally heavy laying strain. $12 per hundred. 
WINDROCKS FARM - HOLLISTON, MASS. 

MO,RE PROFITS 
bvtlv EGGS cued Mf AT 

Grow like weeds. 2 lbs. 
in 8 weeks. Lay like leg¬ 
horns. 200 eggs per pul¬ 
let. High livability. Year 
round layers. Cold weath- 
er producers. Marvelous 
profits for poultrymen. 

Write at once for Beautiful Catalog 
that explains amazing results. 

E D G E H I L L 
Box R, Athol, Mass. 

Gapeworm Treatment 
During the past year three Bureau of 

Animal Industry scientists, Everett E. 
Wehr, Paul D. Harwood and Jacob M. 
Schaffer, found that infested chicks 
treated by inhaling barium antimonyl 
tartrate dust were able to dislodge the 
parasites. 

In laboratory tests, the bureau scien¬ 
tists infected two-week-old chicks with 
eggs and larvae of the gapeworm. The 
birds were kept for another two weeks 
under conditions preventing other para¬ 
sitic infection. By this time a large 
number of the chicks were coughing or 
gaping as the gapeworms attached them¬ 
selves to the trachea and cut down the 
passage of air. 

Three to five of the infected chicks 
were then placed in a large glass jar. A 
small amount of the dust was placed on 
their heads and the remainder sprinkled 
into the jar which was then covered with 
a cloth. The dust was agitated by air 
pressure so that the chicks would inhale 
it. Ten minutes in the jar was suffi¬ 
cient to kill the parasites. A few hours 
after treatment, the infected chicks 
ceased coughing and gaping. 

Post-mortem examination of the treat¬ 
ed chicks’ throats showed that the ba¬ 
rium antimonyl tartarate dust was more 
than 98 percent efficient in killing the 
parasites. Other chemical dusts were 
tried, but none was so effective. Since 
the original tests were run, the bureau 
scientists have been able to treat from 
50 to 55 chicks at a time by placing 
them in a large galvanized box—a little 
more than two feet square and 18 inches 
high—and introducing the dust with a 
blow gun. 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock At $10.00 
per 100, $48.50 per 500. $95.00 per 1000. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% Books Order. 

Write for Catalog and Early Order Discount. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersvllle, Penna. 

ALGER CHICKS 
BARRED CROSS,HEAVY WHITE CROSS,] 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, UTILITY REDS 
Order now direct from a breeder, not a 

hatchery. 100* clean stock, 95X li¬ 
vability guarantee—Free 4BCB 
catalog. | 

| ALGER FARMS, Box 3 QUANTITY INDUCTION | 

BROCHTOn, mflSS.tf 

BARRED ROCKS 
V-** R.I. REDS 
H.A.Richards, Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 2BW3 

FounoATion chicks 

free, 
Oj/cft / 

s&COK/i 

Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have iqo 
everything you need to build a highly prof- — 
itable flock. They have back of them nearly 
30 years Scientific Breeding for high Pre¬ 
mium Egg Records and Big, Fast Growing 
Broilers. The amazing bargains we have to 

offer, we do not believe will be 
duplicated by any one. 

ALL BLOODTESTED 
We have five well equipped 
Plants with a capacity of 
1,300,000 chicks per month, and 

these chicks are one quality only. The Best. 
Our large capacity enables us to cut down 
production cost, fill orders promptly, at 
Astonishingly Low Prices. All Flocks are 
carefully Bloodtested, Super Culled, and 
Hogan Tested for High Premium Egg Pro- j 
duction. Send at once for our money saving f 
Bargain Prices, and Free Chick Book,4 
valuable to every Poultry Raiser* A post¬ 
card will do. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box 192, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

* naToiewr II 

Order early—Save up to 
3c PER CHICK over 193S 
rices. Only $1 down 
looks order. As world’s 

largest producers we can 
save you money. All lead¬ 
ing breeds. Also sexed 
chicks. HATCHING 
DAILY. Write today 
for big FREE catalog, 
gives news of new U. S. 

Champion White Leghorn pen and 
Other egg contest winnings, 115 pictures, many facts. 
All chicks shipped fastest railroad service. Positive 
fruarantee safe arrival, good condition. 
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS. Pleasant Hill. Mo. 

5K’5 PRICES DOWN 
CHICK5 and PULLET5 

4 and 6-weeks-o!d pullets; Caponized sexed started 
_ cockerels; Day-old or started chicks leading breeds, in¬ 

cluding Buff Minorcas, White Giants. Low prices: Leghorn males $3; 
Light Assorted $5.40; Heavy Assorted $6.00. 16th consecutive year 
Blood-Testing. All produced by Husk’s Famous 7-Point Breeding 
Control Program. Write for FREE CATALOG & early order prices. 
RUSK FARM. BOX 1042-B. WINDSOR, MISSOURI 

fHICKSaO Ba^Tridl 
guarantee. Money refunded on any chicks 
not true to breed. No need to take chances. 
You get 30 days to make sure chicks are as 
represented.Male or pullet chicks furnished._ 
Low prices. All varieties. Mo. Approved. Blood Tested. Easy 
Buying plan. Big discount early orders* Chick Manual FREE . 
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY* Box 107, BUTLER* MO. 

SEXED 
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Tirnwim* 
tV/TH AMERICA'S GREAT 
MONET MAKING STRAIN 

VNAvWVW* 

|lp§ \ Nearly 40 Years 
. Breeding Exclusively 

RERUN-QUALITY” 
| S. C. W. Leghorns 

Pedigreed, 
Trapnested Breeders. Every 
Breeder State Blood-Tested 
SUPREME MATINGS-from 
STOCK PROGENY TESTED for 
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and 
HIGH LIVABILITY; U. S.-R.O.P. 
dams with trapnest records 275 to 
300 eggs — they have 4-6 consecu¬ 
tive generations of 250 to 340 egg 

. ancestorson dams’side—300 to 352 
eggs on sires’tide; U. S.-R.O.P. males and females 
produced by World’s Record 1937 Pen which 
averaged 313.9 eggs, 355.9 points. 

10-Point 30-Day 
Guarantee 

Day-Old Pullets 
(Guaranteed 95% true 

to sex) 

Day-Old Chicks 
(not sexed), Day-Old 

Cockerels 

MERLIN’S GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM 
250-D Walnut Road Centre Hall, Pa. 

This hen laid 331 
eggs in 1 year. 
Official Record. 
Big type, beau¬ 
tiful white lay¬ 

ers. 

$3.00 PER 100 CASH 
DISCOUNT 

for ordering early. Answer 
this ad promptly. Get my 
FREE 40-page catalog 
“Make Extra Profits This 
Year with America’s Great 
Money-Making Strain,” 
and FREE Kerlin Service 
Bulletin. 

WHITPItOCK 
1 BABY tM 
| CHICKS.../U* 

JOSEPH 

PER 

100 
EGGS FOR per 
HATCHING....*#• 100 

All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOLMAiYS ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH. EARLY 
MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 
I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 
ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

Dent. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. TOLMAN 

5 to 8 MONTHS to PAY 
No cash or down payment required. 
Get our new budget payment 
plan of five to eight months. 
Send for our interesting 
free catalogue which wilf 
bring you valuable 
poultry pointer*. jA?* 

'roCKS 
„ breedlno farm 
backed by 20 years 

sound pedigree 
breeding. Barred Rocks, 

Reds and New Hampshire* 
whose quality is attested by our 

customers’ repeat orders. Sex-link 
black cross pullets 98% guaranteed. 

ROBERT S. COBB, Old Pickard Farm, 
3SO Great Road - .*Concor«h Mass 

WORLD'S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDramROCKS 
Combines Egos, Beauty, Meat. 

-Customer certified laying reports 
up to 357 eggs in year, 148 eggs 148 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic, customers circle the Globe—- 
wherever Profits, Livability. Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
ROP and State Supervised. Eggs, Chicks &. 

.__ Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anmv. 
!at. free. J. W. PARKS Sc SONS. Box 6. Altoona. Pa. 

BECKMAN 

WHITE ROCKS 
CHICKS-HATCHING EGGS 

All males pedigreed from 217 to 285 egg dams. All 
breeders bloodtested. No reactors. 97 o CHICK 
LIVABILITY GUARANTEED to Two Weeks of Age. 
BECKMAN POULTRY BREEDING FARM 
Box R-149 — Rldgway — Penna. 

BARRED ROCKS AND REDS 
Best Rock pen all contests 1937, again 
1938. Also highest individual both years. 
3rd Red pen both Pennsylvania and Rhode 
Island 1938. Red and Barred Rock chicks 
are bred and priced to make money for you. 

WEBER DUCK FARM, Inc. 
R. F. D. 6. Wrentham, Mas*., Telephone 75 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 
Farms, Box 6. West Brattleboro, Vermont 

XChamberlin 
: POULTRY FARMS 

BARRED ROCHS 

CHETEROSISCHICKS 
90% Accuracy guaranteed. 6,000 Pullorum clean 
Breeders on our own 110 acre farm. Reds, Rocks, 
Crosses and Sex-Linked. Your postal to us will 
pay you big dividends. 
CHESTER PILCH, Box 30, Feeding Hills, Mass. 

PARMENTER RED CHICKS from stock bought direct 
last five years. State tested, free from pullonun dis¬ 
ease Also day-old pullet and cockerel chicks. F. D. 
Thomas, Sunnyside Poultry Farm, Medway, Mat*. 

“Cash in”—on Poultry Meat 
Poultry meat has long been just a 

poultry farm by-product. It is justly 
now. however, being given more consid¬ 
eration as having great possibilities as 
one of the major sources of income—if 
properly merchandised. This problem is 
worthy of serious consideration by any¬ 
one with live or dressed birds to sell. 
The day is fast passing when anything 
that has feathers on can be considered 
marketable. It was not many years ago 
that everything was shipped to market 
that could be got there alive. That same 
practice did plenty to depress consumer 
demand for “chicken.” 

Today I am sure that everyone appre¬ 
ciates the need for marketing birds that 
are suitable for human consumption, and 
prepared in an attractive manner. This 
procedure is one to encourage increased 
demand for good poultry meat. It has 
definitely played a large part in the trend 
toward (1) growing and selling of good 
meat birds; (2) to better methods of 
killing and preparing the birds; and (3) 
to better merchandising of the dressed 
birds to make them attractive and thus 
increase demand for poultry meat. 

History pretty well demonstrates that 
in the past meat producing as a specialty 
did not “pan-out.” However, the trend 
today is to a greater utilization of good 
dual-purpose breeds that not only lay a 
lot of eggs, but that are of a better meat 
type. In the second place, we are today 
seeing the specialization in the so-called 
broiler areas where particular emphasis 
is placed on rapid-feathering, rapid¬ 
growing broilers that are decidedly of a 
superior meat type. 

We are sure to see this trend increase 
so that birds are grown out to roaster 
stage, so that the birds may be marketed 
at the peak of condition. This practice 
will no doubt be developed in specialized 
areas, as market demand can be in¬ 
creased for a superior carcass when 
available. 

Painstaking care in killing and dress¬ 
ing poultry for market will usually be 
rewarded by a better price and a more 
secure market. It is a long cry from 
the old days of the axe and scald-picking 
to our present-day semi-scalding and 
wax-picking methods. 

Birds that are in condition to be 
dressed should be properly starved be¬ 
fore killing. They should then be bled 
and debrained, after which they can be 
dry-picked if desired. However, in most 
places where a large number are dressed 
daily or at regular periods, slack or semi- 
scalding is more practical. The approxi¬ 
mate range of water temperature for the 
various classes of birds"is as follows: 
Broilers, 120 to 125 degrees; fowls, 125 
to 127; cock birds about 128 to 130. The 
length of immersion of the birds is about 
25 to 35 seconds, but the shortest time 
should be used that will still permit an 
easy pick. A little experimenting will 
indicate the best temperature as well as 
the period of immersion for any particu¬ 
lar lot of chickens which are to be 
picked. 

Wax picking is a patented process, but 
it is possible today to buy wax from cer¬ 
tain concerns the price of which covers 
the use of the methods as well as the 
wax. Usually it is not practical to use 
wax picking unless 50 to 100 birds are 
to be dressed, but individual situations 
may alter this more or less. If birds are 
to be wax-picked they need to be bled, 
debrained, semi-scalded and rough picked 
only. Then after properly drying and 
cooling the carcass is dipped in wax at 
about the same temperature as indicated 
above for semi-scalding. A cooler tem¬ 
perature puts on a thicker coat, of wax, 
and this will govern the number of times 
the carcass must be dipped, if more than 
once, to get a satisfactory thickness of 
“coat” to peel properly. Experience is 
needed to get best results. 

Some advantages of wax picking can 
be listed as (1) it is rapid, where a suit¬ 
able number is being dressed; (2) the 
wax removes the pin feathers, dirt, hairs 
and scurf; (3) unskilled labor can be em¬ 
ployed for part of the work; (4) and 
most important is the fact that the fin¬ 
ished bird presents an extremely fine 
appearance. 

Why go to any trouble to produce a 
nice-looking product unless we go a step 
farther and do a better job of merchan¬ 
dising and selling? We are bound to 
see more and more attention paid to this 
phase of poultry production. One example 
will suffice; one man in Pennsylvania has 
developed a big demand for “cut-up” 
chicken. Thus the consumer can eat all 
white meat, wings or neck as he pre¬ 
fers. This should at least open our eyes 
a little as to some of the possibilities in 
better merchandising of poultry meats. 

T. B. CHARLES. 

Teed tAem PARK & POLLARD 
STARTER AND BROILER MASH 

PRODUCE RESULTS 
lift!;! 

Follow the advice of poultrymen who judge feeds by 
results ! Get your chicks off to a great start with P & P 
Starter and Broiler Mash. Built to produce rapid growth, 
sound development, high vitality and resistance to disease 
—this popular Lay or Bust feed lays the foundation for a 
highly productive flock at low feed cost per pullet housed. 
Prove it! Order now from your Park & Pollard dealer. 
Look for outstanding results! Providing your breed¬ 

ing and management program is 
sound you won’t be disappointed. 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Boston, Mass. 

Also Manufacturers of the Famous 

MILK MAID DAIRY RATIONS 

SEXED 

\ 

PULLETS1 
up 

PER 100/ 

LOW BARGAIN PRICES on 
extra rugged, healthy chicks 

from old New England Stock. Rich in the direct 
bloodline breeding of some of New England’s 
most famous contest-winning strains. Many ^ 
generations 200-300 egg breeding of great, big New England eggs. Our finest" 
quality chicks attain a high standard. 180 to 220-egg flock averages under general 
farm conditions prove unusual production ability — Breeders’ profits of $1 to $2 
per bird prove their unusually dependable earning power. Real New 

. Hampshires, big Leghorns, BarTed & White Rocks, R. I. Reds; also AKtkJgL 
^popular crossbreeds. Chicks as hatched or sex-guaranteed day ^TdiTTi 
old pullets and cockerels. Liberal guarantees. BIG DISCOUNTS #7l 1 J 4 
on early orders. Big FREE CATALOG tells all — write today. M ■ tt j -1 

Empire Stale Hatchery, Dept. 1214-B, 276 Central Ave., Albany, M.Y. 

5 IK1CKLEK S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BABY CHICKS 
HAM^HI^IfABR^a^ w!£i 

ROt KS: WHITE GIANTS: BRAHMAS: SEXED PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 20th Anmv 
catalog and. prices free. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, - BOX R, . SHERIDAN. PENNA. 

ELCAPO 
ELECTRIC MADE CAPON 
DRY CELLS, batteries or light socket do it, without loss or 
danger. No cutting, tearing, or twisting of delicate' parts. 
Press the button, the rooster becomes a CAPON. Equip¬ 
ment for making your own, or “Started Capons for Sale.” 
Profit and pleasure are yours, illustrated bulletin 
explains. A post card with your name and address 
brings it to you. Without any cost or obligation. 

Geo. Beuoy, No. 22, Cedar Vale, Kans. 

'**•6 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Iii Bhf Jlocks- 
Have fed B-B to a large part of the 6000 chicks we raise annu¬ 

ally, also tried other mashes. Figures prove B-B gives best re¬ 
sults on all counts with least mortality and most stamina. 

Hoepfl’s Poultry Farm, Perkiomenville, Pa. 

I it Tltedum llocki- 
650 Barred Rocks, 5 weeks old, 3 died/ most gratifying results from B-B Com¬ 
plete Starter Ration,- not a result that was unfavorable — feathers, pigmentation, 
ruggedness, all 100%. Vera Jones, Andreas, Pa. 

Iii Smaller blocks- 
On March 10th we got 300 White Leghorn Chicks. At 8 weeks of age, had 
lost only two. At 8 weeks the cockerels averaged 2V2 lbs. Have used sev¬ 
eral good feeds but have had best results with B-B Complete Starter Ration. 

Gene Rehler, Allegany, N. Y. 

IN YOUR FLOCK- 
B-B Complete Starter Ration will give your chicks the sound 

foundation needed to carry them thru to a profitable ma¬ 

turity. The high vitamin potency, accurately balanced min¬ 

eral content and excellent choice of quality proteins assure 

the maximum in livability, health, growth and profit. You’ll 

make more money if you feed B-B! 

MARITIME MILLING CO.INC., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
Last Year, Customers in 20 States Bought Over 1,500,000 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY CHICKS 
This year, we shall exceed Two Million Chicks, because delighted customers are flood¬ 
ing us with more orders than ever before. They have proved that 

10 Years of State Dept, of Agriculture Supervision 
assure Perfect Health, Fast Growth, Livability, High Production, Top Fancy Grades 
of Eggs and Meat, yet our prices are close to the lowest. 
PRICES ON ORDERS of 100 to 5000 for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 

Grade A Special Grade A Special 
Matings Matinqs Matings Matings 

White Leghorns—“Big per 100 per 100 Hamp-Rock Cross Pullets per 100 per 100 
Type” .  $9.00 $10.00 95% true to sex (Front 

White Leghorn Pullets—- U. S. Approved Breeders) .$13.50 $14.50 
95% true to sex. 18.00 19.00 Hamp-Rock Cross Cockerels 

White Leghorn Cockerels— 95% true to sex (Front 
95% true to sex. 3.50 4.00 U. S. Approved Breeders). 9.50 10.00 

New Hampshires. 9.50 11.00 Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross 
R. I. Reds, B. Rocks. 9.50 10.50 Both sexes BARBED _ 10.00 .... 
White Wyandottes, White Heavy Assorted—No Leghorns, 

Rocks .   9.50 10.50 No weaklings. 7.50 .... 
On lots less than 100, add %e per chick. Remember, deposit of lc per chick must accompany 
the order. WE PREPAY POSTAGE and GUARANTEE 100% SAFE ARRIVAL. 

BIG FREE CATALOG NOW READY. SEND FOR YOUR COPY AND READ 
ALL THE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS OF SUCCESSFUL CUSTOMERS. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, lnc„ Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA, 

yyi-i-wm ; i i *i»i 

^0 

HILLPOTa^CHICKS 
QUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 

DAY-OLD : 3-WEEKS-OLD : PULLETS 

PROVEN PROFIT MAKERS FOR 27 YEARS 
WH. LEGHORNS 

Prolific lay¬ 
ers. Customers 
report 200-egg 
flock average. 

ALL BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED 
Write for Chick Book Today 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 

New Eng. con¬ 
test winners. 
100% Pullorum 
clean 

BARRED ROCKS 
New England 
strain. Early 
feathering. 

Rapid growers. 

II. I. REDS 

Winter lay¬ 
ers. Proved 
New England 
strain. 

W. F. HILLPOT 

CROSS BREEDS 
Profitable 
broilers, early 
marketers. 
Great layers. 

Box 1, FRENCHTOWN, N. J- 
Call and Visit Our Farm 

DUCKLINGS 
Wh. Runners, 

200 - egg 
flock average. 

LLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
Old TJnsexed Chicks. Day Old Sexed Pullets, 
Old Cockerels. Write for Catalog & Prices. 

A. SHELLENBERGER, Box 34, Richfield, Pa, 

BIG DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY ORDERS 
All Chicks Ohio D. S. Approved. 18 fine breeds'. 

for size and hlirh ess production. Breeding stock blood-tested 
i w D 100ft live delivery. Chick losses first 14 days replaced 

price'. Beautiful 32 page catalogue free. Write today. 
DEN RULE HATCHERY Box 2S BUCYRUS, OHIO 

GRAYBILL’S 
Hatched in Elec. Incubators — Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Type S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00-100 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100; Cockerels, $3.00-100 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
R. I. Reds, Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$7.50 $37.50 $75 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy MLxed. 7.00 35.00 70 
We Pay Postage - Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYBILL, Box I, COCOLAMUS. PA. 

A Double Barrelled Brood¬ 
ing Program 

(Continued from Page 64) 

put under each hover and with this ar¬ 
rangement we generally use somewhere 
between 75 and 135 killowatt hours per 
brooder for early hatched chicks, depend¬ 
ing on the weather and the particular 
brooder used. For chicks hatched in early 
April our electric consumption usually 
runs from 50 to slightly over 100 kilowatt 
hours per hover for the brooding period 
of about Seven weeks. Our rate is 2c 
per kilowatt hour which makes brooding 
very economical and compares favorably 
with the coal brooders which we formerly 
used, with coal at $12 per ton. Consid¬ 
ering the fuel and the labor cost for the 
two systems, our electric brooding is con¬ 
siderably cheaper. 

We use electrically warmed water 
fountains in each house after the first 
few days. At first we use the Mason 
jar type of fount and put these close to 
the hover curtain. All the electric hov¬ 
ers that we have now are equipped with 
a positive electrically driven fan venti¬ 
lation system which we have found cre¬ 
ates a warm air zone for a foot or so 
outside of the edge of the hover so that 
chicks come out from under the electric 
hovers very readily to eat and drink 
right from "the start. This is because the 
cool air is taken in at the top of the 
brooder through the ventilator pipe and 
is then warmed and circulated, and comes 
out from under the hover curtain along 
the floor, creating this warm air zone. 

In the old style electric brooders the 
cold air was drawn in at the curtain, 
along the floor, passed around the feet 
and bodies of the chicks and rose to the 
top of the hover as it was warmed and 
mixed with the warm air inside, was 
then heated by the electric elements and 
irradiated heat then passed downward on 
to the backs of the chicks. This system 
of heating always impressed us as some¬ 
thing like heating a cold room by means 
of a fireplace, toasting on one side and 
freezing on the other. With this system 
of heating the chicks used to crowd to¬ 
ward the center of the brooder and we 
found it so difficult to get them outside 
the hover to eat and drink during the 
first four or five days that the feed and 
water had to be placed under the hover. 
In any electric brooder a little attrac¬ 
tion light is placed under the hover so 
that the chicks can see readily when they 
are underneath. 

In the brooders with fan circulation, 
however, it is not necessary to put feed 
and water under the hover, but only out¬ 
side, keeping it, however, quite close to the 
curtain. Sometimes the end of each feed 
hopper is put an inch or two under the 
curtain, if the chicks seem to be back¬ 
ward about coming out, but ordinarily 
they will come out readily into a zone 
of a foot or so around the edge of the 
hover. 

Our first lot of chicks is usually start¬ 
ed the latter part of January or the first 
of February. These are put out on the 
range about April 1 or a little before, de¬ 
pending somewhat on the amount of snow 
on the ground, and the ease or difficulty 
of taking care of the birds in the range 
shelters. By the time the chicks are 10 
days or two weeks of age they are forced 
to go outdoors into the yards which are 
in front of each brooder house, even 
though we have to shovel snow to make 
room for them. At first they are out 
only a few minutes about noon each day, 
but we lengthen this period gradually, 
and very shortly the feed hoppers are put 
out in the yards while the electrically 
heated fountains remain inside. Chicks 
run out and eat and exercise and then 
come back to get a drink of water and so 
on throughout the day, occasionally get¬ 
ting under the hover to get warmed up a 
bit. 

Chicks raised in this way not only are 
hardier and more resistant to coccidiosis 
and other troubles, but we can harden 
them off more quickly so that they can 
be put out on the range at from 6 to 
7 i/o weeks of age, depending on the sea¬ 
son of the year. We put them out in 
range shelters, which are the common 
type with double pitched roof of insula¬ 
tion board or metal, and with wire sides 
and floor. The wire sides and back are 
enclosed with feed bags for the first few 
weeks, but that is all thef protection the 
chicks do have, and very frequently we 
get a heavy snowstorm and freezing 
weather anywhere from two or three days 
to ten days after the first lot of chicks 
are out on the range. They seem to 
mind cold and snow very little, and come 
out of the shelters to eat and drink very 
readily, though we do have a job carrying 
hot water to keep the fountain from 
freezing up on the range for a few days. 

After the first lot of chicks is put out 
on the range the houses are thoroughly 
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cleaned and disinfected and another lot 
of chicks started shortly after April 1. 
This lot is put out on range- about May 
15, and the houses are again quickly 
cleaned and disinfected and half of the 
houses are then filled up with turkey 
poults. Generally, we put about 130 
poults into each 12xl2-foot brooder house 
though more could be used. 

When these poults are from two to 3^ 
weeks of age they are let out on the wire 
platform which is placed at the back of 
each brooder house. It might seem that 
this lx4-inch mesh electric weld wire 
(11 guage) would be too large for poults 
to run about on it easily at that age, but 
the feet of a young turkey poult spread 
much larger than is generally realized. 
When we used the lx2-incli mesh wire 
they used to occasionally get a foot 
through and catch a hock joint and could 
not draw it up again, but with the 1x4- 
incli mesh wire there is room enough for 
them to move the leg forward and back, 
and if the foot does slip through, they 
pull it right back up again and are not 
injured. It is astonishing how quickly 
they get used to the wire and can run 
about on it without the slightest dif¬ 
ficulty. 

The construction of the rearing plat¬ 
form used is illustrated herewith. It is 
extremely important to put the fence 
around the platform inside of the sills so 
that the two-inch top of the sills is out¬ 
side of the fence, because if the fence is 
put on the outside and the sills are in¬ 
side. there is plenty of room for manure 
to accumulate and that inevitably, means 
blackhead sooner or later. Likewise, the 
floor wire should be laid the long way of 
the platform with no staples except where 
it is stapled to the 2x6-inch sills. The 
strips of floor wire can be sewed together 
at the seams with soft iron stovepipe 
wire. Where the wire is put on in this 
way there is a certain amount of move¬ 
ment to it as the birds walk about over 
it, and this helps to keep it clean, espe- 
pially where manure might accumulate 
slightly at the point where the wire is 
supported by cross-pieces underside. 

It is also extremely important to see 
that the cross-pieces are all beveled up 
at a sharp angle so there is little chance 
for manure to accumulate there on top of 
the cross-pieces. A small amount of con¬ 
tamination may be responsible for black¬ 
head that will cause a large amount of 
mortality. All the wooden parts of the 
platform should be painted with a good 
wood preservative before the wii’e is put 
on. 

As soon as the turkey poults can be 
taken away from the heat, which is 
usually between the sixth and eighth 
week, we divide each group into two 
parts and half of each group is trans¬ 
ferred to one of the other brooder houses 
in which we did not start poults, so that 
now all of our houses are filled with 
poults. This ordinarily gives us about 60 
poults to each brooder and platform out¬ 
fit. and they are grown to maturity with¬ 
out touching the ground at any time. 

The temperature of the brooder is 
usually set at 95 degrees for the first 
week. This temperature is taken at the 
edge of the hover at about two inches 
above the floor. Poults do not require 
any more heat than normally used for 
chicks, and a brooder or room tempera¬ 
ture that is run too high will decrease 
the rate of feathering and will adversely 
affect the general health of the birds. We 
do not want a room temperature, outside 
the hover, more than about 70 degrees 
for the first two weeks and 65 degrees 
thereafter. The hover temperature is re¬ 
duced about 5 degrees weekly until the 
temperature registers 70 to 75 degrees at 
about the fifth or sixth week of age. 
After the sixth week of age very little 
heat is required and usually the hover is 
raised during the day and turned off. 
Toward night it is lowered again and the 
electricity turned on. 

Slanted roosts made of lx2-incli slats 
set on 2x3-inch supports, and having 
1x2 or lx4-ineh mesh electric weld wire 
underneath the slats, which are laid with 
the 2-inch side up, are used at the back 
of the house for the baby chicks. These 
roosts are attached by hinges to the 
back of the house at a point about 18 
inches above the floor, while the forward 
end rests on the floor almost under the 
back edge of the hover. This is the plan 
that is used for getting chicks to roost 
early, and with a little coaxing the chicks 
will shortly be back on the roosts at 
night, particularly if they are Leghorns. 
The heavy breeds take more time and 
work, but will usually be roosting before 
they are taken out on to the range. 

With the turkeys we use the roosts 
quite differently. The same roost assem¬ 
blies are used but they are detached from 
the rear of the house and moved around 
to the west side where they are attached 
to the side wall of the house about 2 feet 
off the floor and set perfectly level. Some 
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KERR CHICKS BRING 

EXTRA PROFITS 

Chey've **IgP*? 
bigb-'egg-^W eainings. Ke« 

no egg^ been cateiullY 
blood lines h u!r vear on tbe big 
checked year |e^earS( 

W,i“:fcHicKW«S 

B„M» <JU„'„C„4fa“Hr' 
SSfeffirBaSS 

Twenty-eight years of breeding behind every 
chick we sell—and more sold in 1938 than 
any other year. THE REASON—Large rug¬ 
ged birds, good type, low mortality, con¬ 
sistent heavy production, large white eggs. 
Every breeder carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Every male from our own flock of 
R. O. P. trapnested hens. Official average, 
pullet year, body weight 4.64 lbs., heaviest 
in N. T. State. Our Leghorns are making money 
on our own 5000-bird farm and on many of the best 
commercial farms in New York and adjoining states. 

WRITE FOR PRICES - DEPT. R. 

WALLACE H. RICH, HOBART, N. Y. 

Ix2-inch or lx4-inch mesh wire is tacked 
to the front of the roost and extends 
clear to the floor so that the poults can't 
get back under the perches. Young poults 
will soon learn to roost and they seem 
to like these high roosts much better than 
lower ones. Moving the roost assembly 
to the side of the house allows us to open 
the doors in the back of the house so 
that the poults can go out on to the wire 
platform. 

The wire platform is equipped with 
feed and water containers. The best type 
of hopper we have been able to buy or 
design ourselves is an 8-foot metal hop¬ 
per with a wire grid on the top designed 
for the feeding of laying hens. We buy 
these hoppers without the legs and slide 
them right in on the platform through a 
door in the end of the fence surrounding 
the platform. This particular hopper is 
unusually wide and we find that we get 
almost no feed waste, whereas with every 
other hopper we have tried we get a con¬ 
siderable amount of waste. At one time 
we had home-made hoppers built around 
the sides of the platform, but these were 
abandoned because we got too much 
waste. However, these same metal hop¬ 
pers could be fastened around the edge of 
the platform, but then of course the birds 
would use them from one side only, 
whereas they use them from both sides 
under our plan. 

Each platform has a similar hopper 
fastened in an opening at floor level on 
one side of the platform, for water. A 
pipe line can be run through and floats 
arranged so that each hopper will be 
filled automatically, but they should be 
washed thoroughly every day and we find 
that they will hold enough water so that 
one filling a day takes care of the birds 
nicely, so we have not tried to use an 
automatic arrangement. 

Usually about 60 percent of our tur¬ 
keys are sold from September to Thanks¬ 
giving. the greater part at Thanksgiving, 
and the others are sold on the Christmas 
and New Year's markets. This gives us 
approximately three weeks in which to 
clean and disinfect and get ready for the 
first lot of chicks for the next season. We 
get more than 11 months of tise out of 
our brooding equipment. Occasionally, 
we reserve some of the houses for fall 
chicks instead of the turkeys. In that 
case the houses are empty from around 
the middle of May until we put in the fall 
chicks which usually is in early Septem¬ 
ber, but normally we have two lots of 
chicks per year and one lot of turkeys 
which serves not only to lower our brood¬ 
ing costs most effectively, but also gives 
us a very nice addition to our annual in¬ 
come. Frequently, we make a nice profit 
on the turkeys just at a time when profits 
are not entirely satisfactory on eggs or 
broilers, and at any rate we have a more 
diversified program of operation which 
always produces a steadier income than 
too much specialization. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
“You look good to me.” That’s what 
everybody says about BRENTWOOD 
New Hampshires. Arid they are good 
to you. too! Prom one of the fore¬ 
most flocks in New Hampshire, and 
one of the largest) to be state ac¬ 
credited. They are great for liva¬ 
bility, feathering and egg laying. 
Write today for our free catalog de¬ 
scribing our plant and stock. See 
how you too. can make profits with 
BRENTWOOD New Hampshires. 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY 
Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R, Exeter, N. H. 

HEW HAMPSHIRES 
Cotton Mountaineers” aren't just chicks. They 

are quality chicks. This means they attain auiek, 
even growth and feathering and are soon ready for 
broilers or for long-time production of large, brown 
eggs. They have low mortality and are disease- 
free. All Breeders tested 100% BWD free. Write 
today for our detailed catalog. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, Inc. 
R. F. Thurrell, Box 73, East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

LARGEST RED BREEDER 
In State. Pullorum Tested 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Big flock averages as 
sured. Our 5 contest pens averaged 253 eggs, 26 

points. R.O.P. 1937 average (29 
birds) 241 eggs. 25 oz. 4- pe 

Idoz. Bird weight 6.6 lbs. Ge 
I early prices. Free Booklet. 

MANOR FARM 
J. 3 - PULASKI, N. Y 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High-grade stock. U. S. Pullorum Clean. 4.100 birds. 
19 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sexed 
or Straight-run chicks at farm-profit prices. Circular. 

PECKHAM FARM 
3144 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass. 

QUALITY HATCHING EGGS — Parmenter strain, R. 
I. Beds. 1.700 Bloodtested breeders. R. O. P. males. 
516 per crate. E. LINCOL N COOK, So. Milford, Mass. 

A Poultry Ration 
Is the following formula a good mix¬ 

ture for laying hens? 100 pounds bran, 
200 pounds middlings, 100 pounds oat 
flour, 200 pounds eornmeal, 150 pounds 
beef scrap, 50 pounds gluten, 30 pounds 
milk, 25 pounds bone, 25 pounds alfalfa, 
15 pounds charcoal, 9 pounds salt and 
one gallon cod-liver oil. j. T. 

My criticism of the formula submitted 
is its unnecessary complexity which adds 
nothing to its value by reason of the 
number of constituents. A good example 
of simplicity in the making of a mash for 
layers is here copied from a Cornell 
(Ithaca) Bulletin published several years 
ago, but still worthy of note: 100 pounds 
each of yellow corn, ground heavy oats, 
flour wheat middlings and wheat bran; 
75 pounds meat scrap (50 to 55-percent 
protein), and 25 pounds of dried milk. 

If the flock is confined in winter quar¬ 
ters or otherwise deprived of gi’een stuff, 
cod-liver or other fish oil prepared for 
poultry feeding may be added in the pro¬ 
portion of one to two pints to the hun¬ 
dredweight of mash. Alfalfa leaf meal 
of good quality may also be added or al¬ 
falfa or well-cured clover hay given in 
the pen. 

Equal parts of cracked corn and wheat 
will make a desirable scratch feed with 
the above mash mixture. Salt in the 
amount of a half pound or more to the 
hundredweight of mash should be added; 
charcoal is not needed for any purpose 
other than to follow an old custom of 
very doubtful worth. Milk in some form 
should be a part of the poultry ration 
but it is not material whether it is fed 
in liquid or dry form. m. b. d. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Commercial Poultry Raising, 

H. A. Roberts.$3 
How to Select the Laying Hen, 

Lamon and Kinghorne . 1 
For Sale by The Rural New-York 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Before You Build Or Remodel 
Any Kind Of Farm Buildinq — 

You Need This FREE Help 

There's only one reason for building or remodeling— 
and that's to get profitable production. And because 
no two farms are alike—your buildings must be cus¬ 
tom-built-— planned to suitYOUR own particular needs. 

You can put that down as the gospel truth. It makes a heap o! 
difference what kind of livestock you're raising — how much 
acreage you have — how much hay and feed you want to store. 
Alse how your farm is laid out. And do you want to make 
more work for yourself *— or cut down work wherever you can? 

Do You Know the "Right Answers77? 
Unless you know exactly how to solve the problems of water supply, drainage, 
sanitation — and know all the latest methods of handling insulation, ventilation, 
equipment, and a dozen other important building problems — you need ex¬ 
perienced help from the outside. 

How to Get Good, Sound Building Counsel FREE! 
Just call in the Jamesway man — a straight-shooting fellow who will come right 
out to your farm and get the "low down" on your farm and its problems. Then 
he'll work with you personally on your plans — and give you the benefit 
of his own and his company's long experience helping farmers to success. And 
think of it! — there s no cost or obligation when you get the Jamesway man's 
help. It's all a part of Jamesway's farm building service. So if you're planning 
to build or remodel any kind of farm building — mail the coupon now! 

office)* 

around.this 
buildmg 

nog house 

have hha 

Q°poS« 1 

Atki»son” l»m® 1 am 1 n The d see me. ^ U 
.toP 1° H horse o 

For famous Jamesway Oil Burning Brooder 

Stoves and everything you need in fine poul¬ 

try equipment, see your Jamesway Dealer. 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

JAMES MFG. CO. 
Dept.RN-2 

Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 

ELMIRA. N. Y. 
OAKLAND. CAL. 

HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES 
The quality of chicks you place in your brooder house detei 
mines the season’s profits. Be sure...this year! Selec 
HUBBARD S NEW HAMPSHIRES —direct from the breec 
ing source. Balanced breeding gives them every importao 
money-making characteristic. These chicks are strong, vigoi 
ous, officially Pullorum passed. They live, grow fast, becom 
excellent layers of large-sized eggs. Try a flock. 30-day Ful 
Satisfaction Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel chick 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write for catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N. H. 

Branch Hatchary, Lancaster, Pa. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS = 
H«S|SrOR»,r»GFLrSH‘- LSSSGl"^'Y•?EGs“^E,D”dpU)'L•Ef|, F~ 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS .. . 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . . 

Wm'TE JERSEY0 gI’aNTS & N' REDS’ WH‘ WYAND- & BUFF ORPINGTONS' 

Day Old Cockerel*, 53.00-100; '$17.50-500':' $35-Km' Assorted' or Heavy Mixed '! 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX R — 

100 500 1000 
$13.50 $67.50 $135.00 

7.00 35.00 70.00 
7.00 35.00 70.00 
8 OO 40.00 80.00 

10.00 50.00 100.00 
6.50 32.50 65.00 
RICHFIELD, PA. 
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Storrs Laying Contest 

TSSSE&sm 
ireedingFarmin 

REDBIRD FARM CHICKS 
America's Standard of Super Quality 

Fastest Growth, Earliest Maturity. Biggest Brown Eggs. 
Highest Livability, have made Red bird Farm Rhode 
Island Reds World Famous. 3-Pound Broilers at 10 
Weeks, 50% Production of 24-Ounce Eggs at 6 Months, 
have made Redbird Farm Customers Famous m their 
communities. . „ .. ... . . 
Redbird Farm Rock-Red Cross Hybrids are of equal 
quality, famous as Top-o’-the-Market Barred Broilers 
and Roasters. 

OUR POLICY OF PROGRESS AND 
EXPANSION ADDS TWO BREEDS 

BARRED ROCKS 

We have built up a Quality 
Strain of Magnificent Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, for our Hy¬ 
brid Breeding. Now we offer 
superb chicks of this Grand 
Foundation Stock of Ameri¬ 
ca’s Oldest Favorite among 
General Utility Fowls. 

Write Today For Catalog and 1939 Prices 

REDBIRD FARM WRENTHAm/mASS. 

FIRST AT 
FARMINGDALE 

N. Y. State 
Laying Contest 

1937-38 

1st High Red Pen 
4th High Red Pen 

1st High Pullet 
ALL Breeds 

WHITE LEGHORNS 

For Leghorns to match our 
Reds, we have established a 
Breeding Stud from the 
World’s Greatest Foundation 
Stock. The Largest White 
Eggs from the Soundest Pro¬ 
duction Birds. All Breeders 
on our own farm. 

62,000 
BREEDERS 

100% Pullorum Free 
Official State Test 
Not One Reactor 

98% Livabilty 

GUARANTEED 
First 4 Weeks 

On Special. Grade-A 
and Grade-B Chick* 

CHRISTIE'SNew’Xampshires JjmJ 

kWv spizzerinktub^® 
u SPIZZERINKTUM” 

Means ABUNDANT VIM 
VIGOR and VITALITY 

Christie’s Spizzerinktum Chicks 
have covered the Americas and 
crossed the ocean, to make bigger profits ror 
Christie Customers. 

35,000 Pullorum-Passed Breeders 

Straight NEW HAMPSHIRES 

CHRIS-CROSS Barred Hybrids 
All Bred for Fast Growth, Complete Feathering. 
Early Maturity, Heavy Production, Bigger and Bet¬ 
ter Brown Eggs. Long Life, Lowest Mortality. Get 
Your Order in Now for Early Deliveries. Send for 
Catalog and Price List at once . . . don't delay: 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

STERN BROS. 
LONGEVITY LEGHORNS 

For More Egg Money Follow the 
Lead of Jersey Egg Producers 

We supply many of New Jersey’s most successful 
commercial egg producers with HEN Chicks from 

BREEDERS 2 TO 9 YEARS OLD 
These Leghorn HEN Chicks are larger, stronger 
and develop into better layers. They are the 
answer to the poultrymen’s prayer for high pro¬ 
duction with low mortality. 
Straight New Hampshire and Rock-Hamp Cross 
for Broilers. Boasters and Large Brown Eggs. 

SEXING SERVICE — Pullets or Cockerels — 
Guaranteed 90% Accurate 

Write for Free Folder and Price List. 

STERN BROS., Dept. D, SO. VINELAND, N. J. 

Always—Full Value Plus a Square Deal . 
Honesty as nigged as our famous Roseniont Chicles 
assures a square deal for every customer. Our 27 
years’ experience enables us to breed and hatch 
Chicks that succeed. Learn more about them be¬ 
fore ordering. .. _ _ . _ . 
Blood-Tested - Production Bred - Popular Breeds 
WHITE LEGHORNS RHODE ISLAND REDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES WHITE ROCKS 
BARRED ROCKS BLACK GIANTS 
Write for free Folder, Price Inst and generous 

Early Order Discount 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 

Drawer 4, ROSEMONT, Hunterdon Co.. N. J. 

R.I. R.C 

arm 
All males in our 1939 Matings are offspring of 
females from our historic 1935-36 Pen, N. Y. 
State Contest, Farmingdale. which set an ALL- 
TIME High for a 10-hen Red pen . . . Special 
Prices on Special Matings . . . Write for folder. 

Ittoss Farm, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breed 
for ordinary trade when these great 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, everv day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of squabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM, 205 Howard St.. MELROSE. MASS. 

vail ULCMLO - —— - 

isfactory, and best brooder ever 
made. No tools needed hut knife 
and shears. Wind-proof, fire-proof, fool-proof, 
Thousands in use. Directions for making easy 
to follow. Send 10c for plans. 

I. PUTNAM Route 264-B ELMIRA, N. Y. 

Best Poultry Paper 6?ssues10^ 
Lelps increase Poultry Profits. Send coin ... 
tamps. 50 cents for ?. years or 10 cents for 0, 
nonths’ trial Agents wanted. American Poultry 
ournal, 540 So. Clark St., Chicago, Illinois. 1) 

WE ARE THANKFUL FOR OUR 

HONORS AND SUCCESS OF THE PAST YEAR, 

AND SHALL STRIVE TO DESERVE AS MANY 

MORE IN THE PRESENT ONE. 

OUR LATEST HONOR: — MASSACHUSETTS STATE 

CHICK CONTRACT AWARDED FOR THE 8TH 

CONSECUTIVE YEAR! 

.Fight Massachusetts State Institutions maintain 
large production flocks of Warren’s Beds. Their 
collective average for the year ending Aug. 31. 
1938, was 221 eggs per bird. On such results 
the State gave us the contract for the 8th 
time in 8 years. 
OUR HIGHEST NATIONAL HONOR — The 
NEPPCO ‘ ‘HBN-OF -THE-YEAB’ ’ Trophy, con¬ 
ferred on our High Pullet at Storrs, for 341 
eggs, 370 points, and highest standard-bred 
score. Other winnings: 1st Bed hen, Maine: 
1st Bed pen Western New York, and 1st pen 
in egg weight. Farmingdale, New York. 
1938-39 CONTESTS — 1st Pen. ALL Breeds at 
All Contests, two leading pens at Farmingdale, 
N. Y., also at Storrs: 1st in Passaio Co, contest. 

Your 1939 Chicks Now Ready 
RHODE ISLAND REDS; ROCK-RED CROSS 

All our B. I. Bed chicks are of the same breed¬ 
ing as our Champions and Contest Winners. 
All Bock-Bed Cross chicks are from matings of 
equal quality. A $500 bond backs our guarantee 
that every chicks goes out pullorum free. File 
your reservations and shipping dates now. Our 
bookings are heavy, and our output is not 
unlimited. 

WIN WITH WARREN! 
Write today for Catalog and 

Price List. 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield, Mats. 

Bonded Against 6.W. 

i MASSACHUSETTS ] 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

WECATEPA REDS 
. % 

LEADERS 
at the New Jersey Pro¬ 
geny Testing Contests 
First High Pen ALL Breeds 
... in new form of Contest, 
based on Family Matings. 

Still 
Heading 

RED Class 
at Maine 

In consistent 
lead since 

October. 1938. 
Fourth High Pen, 

—. .. . ALL Breeds. Maine. 
1937-38. For Immediate Delivery Chicks—Day-old 
and Started. Prices surprisingly low for quality. 
Pullets for Laying — The quick way to early 
profits from market eggs. 
Cockerels for Breeding—From B. O. P., Longevity 
and Progeny Tested Matings. All breeders main¬ 
tained on home farm. 

Massachusetts - U. S. Pullorum Clean 
Straight R. I. Reds and Rock-Red Crest 

Let us send you our handsome 
Catalog and unusually informa¬ 

tive Mating and Price List. Write 
today: a postal will do. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
Box 9, 

H srvixrd* 
Mass- 

Carried on by the Connecticut State 
College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing January 20. Leading pens are: 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm. . . . 663 640 

New Hampshires— 
Steelman Poultry Farms.... 1037 1062 
Hubbard Farms .1058 1043 

White Rocks— 
Kalerok Farm . 776 792 
E. A. Hirt . 767 770 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzydele Farms . 953 943 
Dryden Pltrv Brdg. Farm . . . 891 S49 
Broad Acres Farm .  718 744 

R. I. Reds— 
J. J. Warren .1086 1146 
Ralph W. Anderson .1073 1125 
D. I. Goodenougli .1059 1105 
Homestead Farm .1041 1069 
Wene Chick Farms .1073 1066 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder's Pedigree Leghorns. . 1144 1206 
Kauders Pedigree Leghorns.. 1062 1089 
Guy A. Leader ......1079 1084 
Gren-El-Lang Pltry Farm. .. 1060 993 
Piho Brothers . 936 931 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale. Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending January 
19. The leading pens are : 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Harry A. Schnell . 890 911 
Foreman Poultry Farm. S84 931 
Creighton Brothers . 860 884 
Harry A. Schnell . 858 
Pearl Poultry Farm . 793 

R. I. Reds— 

J. J. Warren . 878 
The Joachim Breeding Farm. 840 
Redbird Farm . 831 
R. O. Wagemaker . 800 
J. J. Warren .798 

B. P. Rocks— 
Weber Duck Farm. Inc.513 
R. C. E. Wallace.502 

W. P. Rocks— 
Fair Farm .690 
Riley Poultry Farm . 612 

White Wyandottes— 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm.364 
Colonial Poultry Farm .362 

New Hampshires— 
James II. Horne .631 
Eben Wood . 488 

903 
786 

875 
864 
847 
885 
800 

540 
545 

716 
680 

389 
362 

635 
493 

Various Egg Auctions 

Fi.emington, N. J. 
C. H. Stains, manager: phone Flem- 

ington 242. Egg prices Jan. 27 : 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, extra.-$0.23% @$0.26 
Fancy, medium.20 @ .2244 
Grade A. extra.2244 @ .3144 
Grade A, medium.18 @ .23 

Brown Eggs— 
Grade A, extra.$0.2044 @$0.2444 
Grade A, medium.17 @ .1944 

1,160 cases sold. 

<7ha* 

WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

I - Longevity 
2-Progeny 

Testing 
x-Breeding on 

Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

BABCOCKS 
HEALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. Leghorns, R. I. 
Reds, N. Hamp¬ 
shires, Bar. Rocks, 
Rock-Red Cross, Red-Rock 
Baby Pullets and Cockerels 

100% Pullorum Clean 
REPRODUCERS of America’s finest 
strains—Kimber, McLoughlin, Hanson Leghorns: 
Parmenter B. I. Beds: Twitchell N. Hampshires; 
Lake Winthrop Bocks. Sexed White Leghorn 
Pullets and Cockerels. Every chicks hacked by 
many generations high record dams. Free catalog. 

100% Satitfaction Guaranteed 
BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 

S02 Trumansburg Road, ■ Ithaca, New York 

Vineland, N. J. 
South Jersey Auction Assn.; G 

Luff, auction master. Egg prices Jan 
YVllitP Ti7<ro'’c——. 

Fancy, extra?!'..$0.22%@$0. 
Fancy, medium.18% @ 
Grade A, extra.22 @ 
Grade A, medium.18% @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.22 @$0 
Fancy, medium.18 @ 
Grade A, extra.21% @ 
Grade A. medium.1844 @ 

1.391 cases sold. 

. M. 

26: 

25% 
21 
2644 

.21% 

.23% 

.20 

.22% 

.20 

Worcester 

Tri-County Producer 
Elmo T’nderkoffler, man 
Jan. 26: 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, large. 

medium. 
large. 
medium. 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large. 
Fancy, medium. 
Extra, large. 
Extra, medium. 

651 cases sold. 

, Pa. 

s Co-op. 
ager. 

Assn 
Egg prices 

Fancy, 
Extra, 
Extra, 

$0.22% #$0.26 
.20 (a .21% 
.21% @ .26 
.19 @ .21 

$0.21% @$0.23% 
.19% @ .21 
.21% @ .24% 
.18 @ .21 

West Paterson, N. .T. 
North Jersey Co-op. Egg Auction. 

McBride Are. Prices Jan. 27 : 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, extra.$0.22% @$0. 
Fancy, medium.19 @ 
Grade A, extra.22 @ 
Grade A. medium.18% @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.2144 @$0 
Fancy, medium.17 @ 
Grade A, medium. 

294 cases sold. 

582 

27% 
■22% 

■22% 

.18% 

.21 

.16% 

POULTRY PROFITS 
MARYLAND - U. S. APPROVED 

CHICKS 
Officially Pullorum Tested 
Priced to Suit Your Purse 
Your investment is Doubly- 
Protected; First, our flocks 
are individually handled and 
culled by a State selecting 
agent. Second, an authorized 
inspector from #ie Maryland 
State College of Agriculture 
makes a final check-up. 

8 Breed — 2 Crosses 
BARRED ROCKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
R. I. REDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
WHITE ROCKS 
WH. WYANDOTTES --P 
BUFF ROCKS - BLACK GIANTS 

NOCK-CROSS for BARRED Broilers, 
NOCK SEX-LINK CROSS-95% SEX 
Guaranteed. Day-Old Pullets—Cockerels. 

STARTED CHICKS—week-old, two- 
weeks old. 

SAVE 5% 
To 10% 

on Early 
Order Dis¬ 
count. Only 
a few days 
left. Don't 
Delay! 

50,000 
BREEDERS- 

FREE 24-PAGE Write today for your copy, also 
1939 Price lust and money-saving 

CATALOG Final Early Order Discount Offer. ] 
SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 

Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager 
165 Washington St., Snow Hill. Md. 

Leghorns 
All chicks hatched from 

eggs laid by our own breed¬ 
ers of proven performance. Gen¬ 

erations of breeding have produced 
a strain that actually produced 
more eggs per sack of feed. 

Write for free catalog. 

ZELLER POULTRY FARM Bo. A. Mr. Aetna. Pa 

VAN DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
W. LEGHORNS R. I.RCOS N.H.BEOS BARRED BOCKS fCROSS-BREOS SEXED PULLETS 

\ • 95'z! Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed- 
Famous for health and large market eggs, 

k Certified matings headed by 200-314 egg 
9 males. All breeders blood-tested. Discount 

’ on early orders Write for prices and folder. 
VAN DUZER R 0 P. BREEDING FARMS AND 

i :.... i-' CERTIFIED HATCHERY, Box R, Sugar Loaf,NY. 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 
Bred for vitality and high egg production. 

BARRED ROCKS, N. HAMPSHIRES, WH. LEGHORNS 

Bronx*. Whlto Holland Poults - While Pekin Ducklings 
Blood-Tested - Free Circular. 

LEORARD BLOOD, Route t, J0HHST0WX, N. 1. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ f,“.i!'i?coTrooS.Blf.L 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets.$7.00 $13.50 $67.50 $135 
English White Leghorns.3.75 
B. Box & B. I. Beds. 4.25 
New Hampshire Beds. 4.25 
English Leghorn Cockerels. $3-100: 
Asst’d, $6.50-100. Chicks hatched from healthy tested 
free range Breeders. Circular upon request. Postage P. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY. Box 15, RICH FI ELD, PA. 

CLOVERDALECHICKS 

3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
4.25 8.00 40.00 80 
4.25 8.00 40.00 80 
-100: Heavy Mixed or 

Large Eng. White & Brown Leghorns.... $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wh. & Br. Leg. Sexed Pullets.. 12.00-100 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. B. I. Beds. 7.00-100 
N.H. Beds, Wyand. $8-100. Heavy Breed Ckls 7.00-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6.00-100 
Heavy Pullets $9-100. 100% live del. PP. Cash or COD. 

FREE CATALOG, Hatched the year around. 
CLOVERDALE HATCHERY, Bx R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

BANKER’S FuHFif'i 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders, 
large Tvpe English Leghorns. N. H. Beds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White Leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each. Write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm Densville, N. Y. 

LEGHORNS EWING’S «eh 
Are the product of a. quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. 
R. T. EWING & SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorn*. Blood-tested. 
Pay-old Pullet* SIS.OO - 100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catalog. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penn*. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred & White Bocks. White 
Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Bed-Bock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R, Greencastlo. Pa. 

FROM HIGH 
R E C O RD 

TRAPNESTED STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND, Rt. 4, CORTLAND. N. Y. 

SURE-PROFIT CHICKS 
New Hampshires, Barred & White Box, $8.00 per 100, 
English White Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, $7.00. 
Thousands of turkey poults and ducklings weekly. 
ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM. QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

^ SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
N«w Washington llxtoherv Oo.Box D.ftew W^hingtoeO 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press, 

t'nless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 
B MILK 

The Market Administrator, E. M. Harmon, 
o-ave out the following butterfat differentials 
and prices for 3.5-percent milk in the 21)1-210- 
inile zone for December, 1938: 
Class 1. • • ..$0.04 $2.45 Class 3C. .$0.04 $1,122 
Class 2A.. .04 1.90 Class 3D.. .04 1.097 
Class 2B.. .04 1.439 Class 4A.. .0292 1.022 
Class 3A.. .039 1.309 Class 4B.. .0243 .997 
Class 3E.. .04 1.222 

BETTER 
Premium marks, 26% to 2714c; firsts, 89 to 91 

score, 25% to 20e; unsalted, best, 27% to 2814c; 
firsts, -0 to -O.rc. 

Nearby: special packs, including premiums, 
<>2 to 23c; specials, 21c; standards, 1914 c; 
heavier mediums,, 1814 to 2114c; exchange me¬ 
diums, 1714jc; commercial pullets, 10c. Pacific 
Coast: specials, 25% to 20c; standards, 24 to 
24V.c; mediums, 23 to 23y3c; browns, special 
packs, 2014c; mediums, 10c; pullets, 15c. Duck 
eggs: fancy to extra fancy, 23 to 20e. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Uudergrades and smaller sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 10 to 20c; chickens, 18 to 21c; rab¬ 
bits, 10 to 10c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Fowls, 15 to 22e; chickens, 20 to 25c; capons, 
24 to 33c; turkeys, 24 to 31c; ducks, 14 to 10c; 
squabs, lb., 35 to 50c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, $9.25 to $10.75; bulls, $0 to $7.25; 
cows, $4 to $0.25; calves, $8.50 to .$10; hogs, 
$0.75 to $8.15; lambs, $9 to $10; ewes, $2 to 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, bu., 25e to $2.50. Cabbage, State, 
white, 50-lb. bag, 30 to 45c; Fla., white, bskt., 
$1 to $1.13. Carrots, bu.. 50 to 75c. Collard 
greens, bbl,. $1 to $1.25. Dandelion greens, bu., 
75c to $1.25. Eggplants, bu., 50c to $1.25. 
Horseradish, Mo., bbi., $9 to $11. Kale, bbl., 
75c to $1.13. Lettuce, Ariz., Iceberg, crate. 
$2.50 to $3; Fla., Boston, crate, $1.03 to $1.88. 
Lima beans, bu., $1.50 to $2.50. Mustard 
greens, bu., $2. Onions, State, yellow, oO-lb. 
bag, $1 to $1.15. Peas, bu., $3 to $3.o0. Pep¬ 
pers, bu., $1 to $1.50. Spinach, bu., 40 to 
85c. Squash. Hubbard, bskt., $1.25 to $l.o0. 
Watercress, 100 bchs., $1 to $3. 

POTATOES 
Florida, Red Bliss, box, $1.13 to $-; Me., 

Green Mountain, No. 1. 100-lb. bag. $1.00 to 
$1.75; L. I.. 100-lb. bag, $1.50 to $1.75; Pa., 
Katalidin, 100-lb. bag, $1.70 to $2.2o. Sweet 
potatoes, Del.rJId., bO., ' 75c to $2; Jersey, bu., 
50c to $2.35. 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 

Mushrooms, 3-lb.„ bskj., 25 to 70c; rhubarb, 
5-lb. carton, go to . OtJc; cucumbers, doz., 90c 

10 ■ FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 50e to $2:15. Pears, bu., 50c 

to $1.10. Strawberries, pi.', 8 to 14c. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy. No. .1 $18, No. 2 $17, No. 3 $10; 

clover mixed, $15 to $20; straw, rye, $19 to $21; 
wheat and oats, $12 to $14. 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 87%c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 

65%e; oats, No. 2, white, 43%e; rye, 65%c; 
barley, malting, 08c. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW Y'ORK 
Butter, 35 to 38c; eggs, 45 to 55c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 00 to 75e; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 10 to 15c. 

65c; Wealthy, 50c to $1.10; Greening, 50c to 
$1; Baldwin, 05c to $1.10; Cortland, King, 00c 
to $1.10; Rome Beauty, 85c to $1; McIntosh, 
00c to $1.50; Northern Spy, 65c to $1.25; De¬ 
licious, $1.15 to $1.50. Potatoes, steady; home¬ 
grown, bu., 05 to 85c; Idaho bakers, 50-lb. bag, 
$1.10 to $1.15; Cal., Red Bliss, bu., $1.75 
to $1.90; sweets, N. J., bu., $2.50 to $2.75. 

Beans and Onions.—JSeans, firm; pea, medium, 
cw't., $24)5; red kidney, $4; marrow, $5.25; 
ljma, $0.50; white kidney, $7.50. Onions, steady, 
home-grown, bu., 90c to $1.25; yellow globe, 

Jtao> *oc to $1.10; Idaho, Spanish, $1.40 
to 

*«F5ui£? and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-lb. box, 
$4 to $4.o0; grapefruit, Fla., crate, $4 to $4 50- 
grapes Cal 28-lb. lug, $2.25 to $2.50; oranges! 
-a ., box, $2.50 to $3.50; Fla.. $2 to $3; pears! 

to* $4 b°X’ PineaPPles, Cuba, crate, $3.50 

50cIaPle SyruP-—Gal-> §1-73 to $2; qt„ 45 to 

Vegetables —Artichokes, Cal., box, $2.50 to 
bu., $3.50 to $3.75; green, 

$3.o0 to $3.7o; lima, $4; beets, bu., 35 to 40c; 
broccoli, I la., crate, $1.25; Brussels sprouts, 
qt., 1- /aCl cabbage, bu., 15 to 40c; carrots, bu., 

-a , ’ cauliflower, Cal., crate, $1.40 to 
$1..)0; celery, Fla,, crate, $2.75 to $3; cu¬ 
cumbers, doz., 75c to $1.25; eggplant, Fla., % 
DU., $1 to $1.7o; endive, lb., 23 to 25c; esearole! 
La., bu.. oO to 00c; lettuce, 10-lb. bskt., $1.50; 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt./00 to 85c; oyster plant 
doz. bclis., 40 to 50c; parsnips, % bu., 30 to 
40e; peas. Cal., bu., $3; peppers, Fla., bu., 
$1.2o; radishes, Fla., crate, 0 doz., $2; rhubarb, 
o-lb. carton, 25 to 50c; spinach, Tex., bu., 85 
to 90c; squash, bu., 25 to 75c; tomatoes, fo-lb. 
carton, <oc to $1.25; turnips, bu., 50 to 00c 

heeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $12 to $13- 
wheat bran, carlot, ton, $21.75; standard midi 
(Rings, $21.25; red dog, $21.75; cottonseed meal, 
41 percent, $30.10; oilmeal, 37 percent, $43- 
|?y-bean meal. $29; gluten, $21.70; hominy, 

table cornmeal, bag, $1.70; rolled oats, 
•Pr-Do/timothy seed, bu., $2; alfalfa, $19; al- 
sike, $9.60; clover, $12. c. H. B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
. Butter.—Creamery, in ash tubs, higher scor- 

t0. “7%c; extras, 26%c; creamery, 
firsts, 20 to 20%c. 

Eggs.—Nearby, brown, specials, 24c; special 
whites, 24e; extra brown, 23c; extra whites, 
23c; mediums, 20c; western hennery, brown 
22c; hennery, whites, 22c; extras, 20%c: extra 
first, 19%c; firsts, 18c; seconds, dirties, 
16%c; checks, 15%c; trades, 15%c. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary, 75c to $1.25 box; 
fancy, $1.50 to $2 box; Baldwin, 50e to $1.50 
box; odd varieties, 50c to $1 box. 

Dressed Poultry—Turkeys, northwestern hens. 
31 to 32c; toms, 29% to 30c; southwestern hens 
and toms. 2S to 30c; native fowls, fancy, 22 to 
23c; medium. 18 to 19c; native roasting chick¬ 
ens, 24 to 26c; broilers, fancy, 22 to 24e; me¬ 
dium, 17 to 18c: capons, 29% to 33c; western 
fowl, 30 to 35 lbs., 18c; 30 to 42 lbs.. 19%c- 
43 to 47 lbs., 20c; 48 to 54 lbs., 21c; 55 to"59 
lbs., 21%s; 60 to 71 lbs., 22c; 72 to 78 lbs., 
22c; 79 lbs. up, 21e; western broilers, fresh, 
14 to 10 lbs., 24e; 17 to 20 lbs., 23c; 21 to 24 
His., 21c; 25 to 30 lbs., 20c; 31 to 35 lbs., 20c: 
western chickens. 30 to 42 lbs., 21c; 43 to 47 
lbs., 21c; 4S to 54 lbs., 21%c; 55 to 59 lbs., 
22c; 00 to 05 lbs., 23%e; 66 to 71 lbs., 24c. 

Live Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 4% to 6 lbs., 19 
to 20c; 6 lbs. up, 19 to 20c; Leghorns, 17 to 
19c; chickens, 4 lbs. up. 20 to 21c; 3% to 4 
lbs., 18% to 20c; under 3% lbs., 17 to 19c; 
roosters and stags, 14 to 15c. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Apple prices are a little stronger. Eggs are 

lower and butter holds about steady. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, steady; 

creamery prints. 29 to 31e; tubs, 2S to 30e; 
firsts, 25 to 27c; country rolls, 20 to 29c. 
Cheese, weak; new flats, daisies, longhorns, 10c; 
old, 22 to 25c. Eggs, lower; nearby fancy, 27 
to 28c; grade A, 22 to 24c; grade B, 20c; 
grade C, 17 to 19e. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, IS 
to 24e; broilers, 21 to 20e; roasters, 21 to 24c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c; ducks, 17 to 20c; geese. IS to 
20c; turkeys, 20 to 33c. Live poultry, steady; 
fowls, 10 to 21c; roosters, 15c; springers, 15 
to 22c; broilers, 18 to 20c; capons, 20 to 28c; 
ducks, 14 to 15c; geese, 10c; turkeys, 25 to 28c. 

Apples and Potatoes.-—Apples, firmer; Tail- 
man Sweet, bu., 05 to 75c; Ben Davis, 50 to 

Pennsylvannia Markets 
Apples, bu., $1 to $1.25; cabbage. 50-lb. sack, 

40 to 45c; onions. 50 lbs., 95c to $1; potatoes, 
100 lbs., $1.50 to $1.80; sweet potatoes, bu., 
$1.50 to $2.25; butter. 25% to 20%c; eggs, 17 
to 19c; live fowls. 14 to 20; chickens, 18 to 
20c; ducks. 19 to 20c; steers, $10 to $12: cows. 
$6.75 to $7: bulls, $7.25 to $7.50: calves, $11 
to $13: sheep, $5 to $0; lambs, $8 to $8.75; 
hogs, $7 to $8.25. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Butter, 26% to 30c: eggs, 18 to 22c; apples, 

bu.. 90c to $1.50: cabbage, 50 lbs., 30 to 35c; 
carrots, bu., 50 to 75c; mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 
25 to 50c: potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.00 to $1.75; 
sweet potatoes, bu., $1.75 to $2; dressed tur¬ 
keys. 25 to 30c; fowls, 20 to 22c; chickens, 23 
to 20c; capons, 30 to 33c. 

LANCASTER LIVESTOCK 
Calves.—Choice, $13.50 to $14; medium to 

good, $11.50 to $13: culls and common. $0 to $8. 
Hogs.—Choice western, $9 to $9.25; choice 

locals. $S.50 to $8.75. 
Sheep.—Lambs, choice. $10.50 to $10.75; me¬ 

dium to good. $9 to $10.50; common, $6 to 
$7.50; bucks, $1 lower. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULL0RUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS &SSi 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

QUALITY 
CHIC KS 

6L6CTRICALLV HATCHGD 
Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12 50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS, 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Box, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% Jive del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O D 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

• Lir i n n 11 
HUSKY W-dtADE CHICKS 

i iuni ‘n‘TR 
lUMLI) 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.) 13.00 
Bar., Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds_7.25 

_ .. _ N. Hamp.. W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 7.75 
Heavy Mixed. .$6.50; Wh. Leghorn Cockerels.... 3.00 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

English Type Leghorns 
~ R. O. P. foundation 

up to 302 eggs per 
year. Chicks $7.-100: 
Sexed Pullets $ 13- 
I0O; Cockerels $2.50- 
100; Barred Rocks or 

*• »: Reds $8-100. All Breeders' Culled *&’Mood- 
Catalog of our Farm and Stock FREE. 

Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5. McAlisterville. Pa. 

Ma$$. Pullorum Clean Chicks 
R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds, Barred Rocks, Crosses 
New England s finest blood lines at attractive 
prices. Sexed cockerels and pullets available. 

TRY A SAMPLE 

90 Cockerels, 10 Pullets, 1 Thermometer 
Express or postpaid.ONLY 

McKINSTRY FARMS - Chicopee, Mass. 

$750 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 

KENYON POULTRY FARM. MARCELLUSN Y. 

5 Year Service Guarantee 
You’ll appreciate the many exclusive 

engineering advancements a Cobum 

Controller provides that lessen 

work—give you a safe, trouble-free 

Fencer that you can depend on for 

every fencing job on all atock. You 

can manage better—get more from 

your fields and stock. Thousands 

_ In use by leading farmers. High 

r line, battery, farm plant models. 

Write for colorful free booklet. 

-CORBURN ONE-WIRE FENCE CO., 
3129 Main St., Whitewater, Wis. 

The Oldest Established Electric Fence Comport 

<AppSiov€elbij 
Wis consin Industrial 

Commission 

FOR SALE 
To Settle Estate 

CAYUGA LAKE FARM 
3000 ft. frontage 13 acres grapes 

17 acres peaches 25 acres apples 

Cobblestone Dwelling 

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY 
Rochester, New York 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWR ITER S 

PANflRIF "yrew Hampshires” CHICKS—1 yrs. Pullorum 
vrtitUulL free. Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linked chicks. Day Old Pullets, Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins, CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM. Route 2, Salem Depot, N. H. 

GESSNER’S QUALITY LEGHORN CHICKS 
Will not keep you guessing. Bred from old hens selec¬ 
ted for vitality and high egg production. Free circular. 
A. GESSNER - HAMPTON BAYS, N. Y. 

R. I. RED CHICKS from healthy Blood- 
Tested Parmenter StrainBreeders. Circular. GEORGE W. 
PETERSON, White Springs Poultry Farm, Geneva, N.Y. 

UC D n DR. I. REDS HAROLD McGTJIBE 
iWiitiw ■ I Catalogue. Bath New York 

DROWN LEGHORNS—BOTH COMBS. Standard 
a* Bred Lights, Winners. Heritage for Longevity. 
Eggs—S3 per 15. HERBERT GIFFORD & SON, Hndson.Ohio 

.■VWVWii 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

.VJWhWVUVMT 

Hens Have a 13-Hour Day With Electric Lights 
Laying hens on an electrically equipped poultry farm near New Hope, Pa., operate 
on a 13-hour day when electric lights are switched on when daylight dims. Their 

Id-hour light day keeps them on the best laying schedule. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the 300.000 readers of The Rural New-Yorker 
"!.. Plu'chase millions of baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks 
will be purchased from advertisers in The Rural New-Yorker. If you are 
looking lor more new customers this season, it will pay you to tell these 
readers about your stock. 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other 
supplies from advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept ad¬ 
vertisements from only reliable parties and that we guarantee the reliabi¬ 
lity of every advertisement that appears in the paper. They do not hesi¬ 
tate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of our ad¬ 
vertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries more baby chick advertising than 
any ,other farm paper in the East. More than 75% of our poultry ad- 
lertisers have used space in the paper every year for a dozen or more 
jeais past, lhe fact that they continue to advertise in the paper year 
after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable results from 
their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find 
an attractive advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable in¬ 
vestment. Your announcement will he seen by more than a quarter of a 
million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring you a large 
volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.50 per line or $21.00 per inch. (About 
seven words in small type make a line.) 

Reference required from all new advertisers. For further par¬ 
ticulars address — 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 
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GIVE YOUR 
CHICKS A 

Put Them on the 
BEACON SYSTEM 
Give your baby chicks a better chance 
this year. Start them on the Beacon 
System, a carefully developed plan of 
feeding and management designed to 
build stronger, healthier birds. The 
scientific knowledge and practical ex¬ 
perience of our 21 years of research is 
available to all our customers through 
our trained service men. They will help 
you avoid mistakes—and will help you 
to make a success of your birds. 

Why You Should Use Beacon Feeds 

Beacon Complete Starting Ration con¬ 
tains ingredients that baby chicks need 
for sturdy growth during the. first eight 
weeks. And every ingredient in the 
ration provides a specific kind of nour¬ 
ishment in scientifically proportioned 
amounts. NO FILLERS OR BY¬ 
PRODUCTS OF LOW NUTRITIVE 
VALUE ARE EVER INCLUDED IN 
BEACON. 

Beacon Feed has these advantages 
1 COMPLETENESS—requires no addition of green 

4 * feed, anti-rachitic oil, mineral mixtures or anything 
else except a little grit, plenty of water, and grain 

after the first six weeks. 

2 HELPS TO PREVENT IMPROPER FEEDING 
" —helps to eliminate digestive trouble, improper 

growth and high mortality due to feeding too much 

or too little chick grain. 

3 SIMPLICITY OF FEEDING—only one feed to 

* give your chicks—prevents unbalanced diet. 

4 PROVED—letters have poured in from all over 

“* the East telling of its marvelous results. 

C IN SUCCESSFUL USE SINCE 1929—thousands 
of poultrymen have used this feed during the past 
decade. You are not asked to make your flock an 
experimental ground for something new and un¬ 

tried. 

Get all the facts about this superior starting 

ration now so that you can give your chicks all 

these advantages. Ask your Beacon dealer for 

full details, our latest bulletins and folders. 

If you don’t know 

his name, 

just drop us 

a card. 

THE BEACON MILLING COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. RN, Cayuga, New York 

We also make complete lines of specialized duck, turkey 
and game bird feed 

; ** 

f ct 

THE BEACON SYSTEM 
Gives Baby Chicks the Right Start! 

'urpee’s 
PETUNIAS 
Exquisitely ruffled. 25*PKT' 

. fringed, richly veined, — —- 
5 inches across. Glorious 
pinks, scarlets, lavenders, 
copper colors, etc., mixed. 

'VTBL^BBRu{;dE.EnB?0S/ph.a 

BROODER HOUSES- 
. . . Insulated . . • i 

Delivered ready to use. 

LOW COST EASY TERMS 

IVON R. FORD LUMBER CO. 
McDonough, New York 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2, 3 4 and 6-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 Leonard Street Jersey City, N. J.__ 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
I,,„0 EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 

lllOlC LalBC the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO.. Box 13. MILFORD. MASS. 

LEBRECHT LEGHORNS — An excellent small flock 
trapnested since 1923. Personally supervised. No 
lights. Chicks and eggs for hatching. 
BERTHA H. LEBRECHT - CASTLETON. N. Y. 

HARD - wears longer in the gizzard. INSOLUBLE - does not dissolve 
away. NEUTRAL - does not disturb the mineral balance of ration. 
BRIGHT - attractive to the birds. CLEAN - no dust, all grit. 

Ask your dealer for this Aristocrat of Grits, or write for literature to 
ROLL-CRUSH CORPORATION 3 Beech St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

PARMENTER RED CHICKS-Pedigreed sired 225 eggs 
and up. 2 and 3 yi. old hens, pullorum free. I 3c each. 

Satisfaction assured. RED-W-FARM - Wolcott, N. Y. 

tARRED ROCK and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS — 
► Eggs. SMITH’S ROCK FARM Madison, Conn. 

fe-** 

All Breeders closely culled and Blood-tested. 
Careful Vitality tests are also made u all 
chicks, ducklings and turkeys. 
Heavy English W. Leghorns crossed with a 
N. Y. State flock of highest 50 100 ,500 1000 
Official Egg Records... .$5.00 $9.00 $42.50 $85 

W Wyansd,S’ Buff ^Orp?. 5.50 10.00 45.00 90 
Pekin Ducklings. 12, $2.65: 25, $5.00: 50. $10.00: 100. $19.00 

Four weeks old White Leghorn PULLETS 25c each by express collect. 
Four weeks old W L Cockerels 9c each by express collect. J50lir weeiLs viw »» wnoid Sofn arrival £niarant.BP.d. 

RITCHEY’S 
Pc n nit. 

Accredited CHICKS 
11 Years State Tested. 6 Years NO reactors. New 
Hampshires. Barred Bocks and Leghorns with a 95% 
Three - Week Livability Guarantee or Beplaced. 
Ritchey’s Poultry Farm. Box 25, Grove City, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ’ See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Purebred or Hybrid Chicks 
Hatching Weekly. Early 
Order Discount. Priced 

right, Live delivery guaranteed, FREE FOLDER. 
WAYNE HATCHERY. Ill Main, Wayne City, III 

RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT PAY—Sturdy New 
England Chicks. Bred for vitality, quality and pro¬ 
duction. Yt. U. S. Pullorum clean. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. Melrose Poultry Farm, Brattleboro, Vermont 

New Hampshire day-old chicks. Money-hack livability 
guarantee. George Sheldon. New Boston. N. H. 

J 
PAPER YOUR HOME 

Jbv 

90" 
You can paper the av¬ 
erage room with high- 
grade artistic wall pa¬ 
per for a, little as 90 
cents—by buying at 
lowest prices. Send for 
big free catalog. Not 
the usual small mail _ 
order catalog but a large 
book showing score, of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

f 

February 11, 1939 

Producing Eggs for 
Hatcheries 

Hatclierymen throughout the country 
use enormous quantities of eggs, the bulk 
of which are needed in late winter and 
early spring, at the time when many own¬ 
ers of laying flocks are having trouble 
to dispose of their output of eggs at a 
decent profit. They frequently depend * 
upon local flocks for the greater part of 
this supply, which gives poultrymen who 
are favorably situated a good stable mar¬ 
ket at prices usually well above those of 
the general markets. Not infrequently 
price and supply is mutually determined 
in advance of the hatching season, which 
enables the flock owner to arrive before¬ 
hand at a pretty definite idea of his ot¬ 
her possible profits. 

While the requirements of this market 
are quite rigid and exact in certain as¬ 
pects, they are rather few, and positive¬ 
ly cannot be said to be beyond the pro¬ 
ficiency of the average poultry raiser. 
Two essentials, however, require special 
attention: the laying flock must be dis¬ 
ease-free. and the eggs must rate high in 
hatchability. This market requires, too. 
that the eggs be given special care during 
the time between gathering and delivering 
to the hatcheryman; also that prompt 
and frequent deliveries be made at stated 
periods, so that the hatchery may have 
the eggs when needed. 

Laying flocks used for producing eggs 
for hatching purposes need the best of 
care. Feeding, culling, sanitation, hous¬ 
ing, breeding and general flock manage¬ 
ment should be given careful attention. 
Nests must be kept clean at all times, 
so that the eggs will be attractive and 
free from dirt or stain. Plenty of pure 
water is necessary to produce eggs suit¬ 
able for hatching purposes. And special 
care should be given to the mating of the 
flock, particularly in regard to the num¬ 
ber and type of males used. If good feed¬ 
ing, propor sanitation, and the right sort 
of general flock management are made a 
part of the daily routine, thei’e will be 
little trouble from disease, although every 
measure possible should be taken- to in¬ 
sure the health of the flock. Especially 
should all chance of transmissible dis¬ 
ease be wiped out by vaccinating and 
other precautionary measures. Tests for 
pullorum disease should be made, and 
close watch for symptoms of paralysis 
may well be a part of the daily work. 

Eggs for hatching should be clean, uni¬ 
form in size, and must have well-formed, 
smooth shells. Eggs that are stained, 
undersized or oversized, or that have 
rough or ridged shells, should never be 
used for this purpose. Proper care of 
the laying flock will do much to produce 
eggs suitable for hatchery use, provided 
adequate culling and correct mating have 
been a part of flock management. 

Use the greatest care in gathering and 
storing eggs that are to be used for hatch¬ 
ing. They should never be handled 
roughly, jarred, or jounced about. Gather 
them every three or four hours, especially 
during days when the temperature is be¬ 
low freezing; for they should never be¬ 
come chilled. Wire buckets or wire bas¬ 
kets make good containers for use in 
gathering the eggs. Such containers are 
also excellent for use in storing, since 
they permit the free circulation of air 
about the eggs. Store the eggs in a cool 
room, where there is a good circulation of 
air and but little variation in tempera¬ 
ture. In delivering to the hatchery, 
guard against jolts or sudden changes in 
temperature. 

Local hatcheries usually are the best 
markets, although distant hatcheries 
often offer profitable outlets. The prob¬ 
lem of marketing is somewhat simplified 
when selling to local hatcheries, which is 
something worth considering. Then, too, 
hatcherymen seldom will buy eggs from a 
flock without personally inspecting it and 
learning something of its management. 
Not infrequently they insist on tests for 
certain diseases being made, and often 
ask that certain vaccines be used. All 
this is a matter of routine before the 
flock is considered eligible for producing 
eggs for their use. Naturally, in dealing 
with local hatcheries such requirements 
are more readily and simply met to the 
satisfaction of both parties. Frequent 
visits of the hatcheryman will permit him 
to keep close watch on the flock. 

It is advisable for poultrymen who sell 
eggs to hatcheries to have an understand¬ 
ing beforehand as to the prices they are 
to receive for their eggs and the quanti¬ 
ties to be delivered at stated prices. 
There will then be no chance for mis¬ 
understandings. Often the supply of eggs 
will vary, as well as the needs of the 
hatchery, and not always is it possible to 
arrive beforehand at an accurate esti¬ 
mate of either. So both parties will 
sometimes find it necessary to consent to 
a somewhat flexible agreement. 

WALTEB S. CHANSLES. 
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MORE EGGS ! 
MORE CHICKS ! 

Keep poultry houses warm 
and dry by sealing them 

with SISALKR AFT 
0 Hatch early—and protect baby chicks with 
windproof, waterproof Sisalkraft building pa¬ 
per—line the floor, roof and walls. Comfort¬ 
able hens lay more eggs — they, with more 
chicks mean more profits for you. See your 
lumber dealer or mail the coupon. 

FREE : A valuable, illustrated booklet, 
“New Ideas in Poultry Housing” and a 

testing sample ot Sisalkraft, 

THE SISALKRAFT CO. 
222-R No. Wells St. CHICAGO 

OVER 25 YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC. INTEGRITY BREEDING : 

PimoiMb 
RHODE ISLAND REDS 

MtMUBOY'S FARM HATCHERY 

BERNAROSTON • MASSACHUSETTS 

25 Years of Scientific Integrity Breeding 
Has Earned Our 

GENUINE PINECREST R. I. REDS 
their rightful position of leadership, in. highest 
egg production and lowest mortality. Pinecrest are 
AVERAGING 220 EGGS YEARLY IN BIG FLOCKS 
Send for booklet and price list describing contest 
leadership, large eggs, rapid growth, Quick full 
feathering, large uniform size, early maturity, 
and other 

EXTRA PROFIT QUALITIES 
Always 100% State Puliorum clean. 10:18 sales in¬ 
crease 116% over 1937. Advise ordering early. 
Many two-year olds (27 to 32 oz. eggs) mated 
with double pedigreed males. Superior Barred 
Rock Chicks. Dark Cross Pullet Chicks and 
Rock Cross Broiler chicks. 

PRACTICAL HELPFUL CREDIT PLAN 
McMurdy’s farm Hatchery, Bernardston, Mass. 

CHICKS 
-DAY OLD - 

- STARTED - 
4 WK. PULLETS 

Hanson & English Strain 
Leghorns, New Hampshires, 
It. 1. Reds. Jian;eil Rocks, 

White Rocks & Brown Leghorns, also four to 12 
week Pullets. Breeders carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Write for Eree Catalog & Moderate prices. 
BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

"HIDDEN PROFITS" 
IN STEELMAN’S 

Twelve Months Income Plan 
WRITE FOR FREE COPY, TODAY. Our 
Pioneer Strain of New Hampshires averaged 
over 284 Eggs at Storrs’Contest—Records up to 
315 Eggs. Customer reports our Leghorns aver¬ 
aged 231 eggs—profit $2.68 per bird. We offer 
All Popular Breeds. Chicks Sexed or Unsexed 
.—Agents Chick Selling Plan. Finance Plan. All 
explained in beautiful illustrated catalog. New 
low prices—Chicks 8%c to I3'/2c each. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
BOX 221 . - LANSDALE. PA. 

CAeAlefu 7Chin \ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITAUTY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large 'Type White Leghorns . 7.00 35.00 70 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels . 3.00 15.00 30 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks __ 7.50 37.50 75 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
New Hamp. Reds & Black Giants 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 32.50 65 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

<95% guar.).$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred or Wh. Rocks. R. 1. Reds... 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $6.25-100. Leghorn Cockerels $2.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Cir. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R. MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

^■1 OM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Large Hens mated with R. O. P. Males. euiku nuia iimitu wuu xv. r. Alines. 

Write today for early order dist. and CIRCULAR. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R. Richfield. Pa. 

TARBELL FARMS WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Only liens 2 years old or older mated. Puliorum free, 
tulle method. Pullet average over 200 eggs yearly. 
TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

CHICKS — Barron Leghorns unsexed. Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks old. Also started Pullets. Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box R, RICHFIELD. PA. 

Chet’s Chicks Cheterosis Quality Sexed 
Chicks. 4090 guaranteed 

puliorum clean breeders. Hatching Reds, Barred Rocks. 
Crosses. White Rocks, weekly. Catalog Free! 
CHESTER PILCH. Box 30. FEEDING HILLS, MASS. 

OHIO U. S. APPROVED CHICKS 
Write For Folder 

KIPTON HATCHERY . KIPT0N, OHIO 

Countrywide Situation 
Prices of farm products as a group 

gained a little in early winter, with ad¬ 
vances in grains, fruits and dairy com¬ 
modities. Most things were still 5 to 25 
percent lower than a year ago. But. com¬ 
pared with prices before the war, some 
items make a fairly good showing, includ¬ 
ing cattle and hogs, wool, dairy and poul¬ 
try products, potatoes, apples, and to¬ 
bacco. Animal products score better 
than the crops, and cost of production is 
down with the price of feed. 

Grain feed supplies will continue am¬ 
ple. The stocks in sight are larger per 
feeding animal than for any other of the 
past ten years, despite important exports 
of corn and liberal feeding by most farm¬ 
ers. Much low-quality wheat and cot¬ 
tonseed meal may not be so much of a 
bargain as it has been, with supplies 
half a million tons less, but there is more 
wheat feed and soy-bean meal in sight 
and a little more linseed meal. 

Butter markets are likely to be held 
down by the great stocks in storage. Im¬ 
provement will come mainly from better 
condition of business and more wage in¬ 
come. Prices of butter and those of milk 
tend, of course, to move along together. 
Dairying in the Northeastern States in¬ 
clines more and more to specialize in 
marketing milk and cream. Only 1G per¬ 
cent is used for butter, cheese, ice cream 
and canned milk in that region, con¬ 
trasted with more than half in the Mid¬ 
dle West and West. Dairying is increas¬ 
ing in the South, but most of the milk 
is used on the farms or sold in local mar¬ 
kets. Dairy herds are increasing in many 
parts of the country and more calves are 
being raised, including some that will not 
be able to compete profitably in a time of 
heavy milk supply. 

The egg industry seems to get along 
without going into the hands of large cor¬ 
porations, although there are more poul¬ 
try farms nowadays. New York Exten¬ 
sion Service states that a capital of $.10,- 
000 is needed for a poultry farm with a 
flock of 1,500. To be very successful, it 
asserts that the flock must average more 
than 150 eggs per hen, three-fifths of the 
eggs set must hatch and four-fifths of the 
chicks must live. Value of eggs laid 
should be more than double the cost of 
feed. It might be added that a poultry 
farmer who can get these results year 
after year must understand poultry from 
A to Z and have good luck besides. 

The strong side of the- egg market this 
Winter is the lightness of storage egg 
holdings; only half of the 10-year aver¬ 
age. This means that the trade must de¬ 
pend mostly on fresh eggs. The price 
will depend mainly on the volume of 
fresh receipts and will vary more than 
usual according to winter weather. A 
long cold spell which stopped hens lay¬ 
ing could lift the price very sharply for 
a while. Up to the middle of January, 
the weather has been very mild in many 
of the egg shipping sections and fresh egg 
supplies have been 10 to 15 percent above 
average quality. The larger output was 
due to a 12-percent increase in number 
of laying hens, as well as to fairly mild 
average weather. Prices have held up 
about as well as could be expected, show¬ 
ing some gains compared with last year. 

Chickens have sold about three cents 
lower per pound during the past few 
months, compared with a year ago, owing 
to large supplies, fresh and storage. 
Prices usually tend upward a little in 
winter and spring. After that, the ex¬ 
pected larger hatch and increased sup¬ 
plies may tone down the rising trend, un¬ 
less demand shows enough gain to offset 
larger market stocks. Turkeys have 
shown good market action and cost of 
feed was moderate. Producers seem en¬ 
couraged and they may hatch too many 
this year. 

A good ending for the apple and potato 
market season is in prospect. Crops 
were below average quantity and the de¬ 
mand will gain as business improves. The 
danger is that too many have been held 
back for the late market. Rail shipments 
of potatoes have been light, hut the mar¬ 
keting by truck cannot be closely esti¬ 
mated. 

Wool markets show uneveness but 
main trend seems rather strong. The de¬ 
mand has been gaining and prices have 
been slowly rising most of the time lately, 
now averaging two to three cents higher 
than a year ago. Supplies are expected 
to he moderate and the mills will use 
more. g. b. f. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
First Aid for Ailing Houses, 

H. B. Whitman . 2.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Leghorns - Reds - Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) ChicKs 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Puliorum Disease ( B.W. D.) by the 

Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

Tube Agglulinalion tested, witbin the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS’ 

GOOD NEWS FOR 

BATTERY BROILER RAISERS 
The number of battery broiler producers has grown to considerable 

proportions in the North-east, particularly in New England, New 

York, and New Jersey. Most of these plants are raising a white 
broiler. 

Such plants have heretofore been at somewhat of a disadvantage, 

not having been able to procure the right kind of white crossbreds 
in quantity. 

The advantages of good Crossbreds are well recognized for broiler 

production. Our Hallcross chicks were developed for the particular 

needs of broiler-men; in fact our Barred Hallcross were first adver¬ 

tised in 1931 as “Hallcross Broiler Chicks.” 

The advantages of heterosis—that extra vigor gained by crossing 
two different breeds—are 

1. More rapid Growth 

2. Better Growth on Less Feed 

3. Reduced Mortality 

These have been amply proven on many—perhaps most—of the 

big plants raising broilers with barred feathers 

YOU SHOULD KNOW 
that we are equipped to furnish a substantial volume of our two 
Crosses developed especially for those who want a white broiler. 

For quick growth squab and 
light-weight broilers. LIGHT WHITE HALLCROSS 

HEAVY WHITE HALLCROSS For broilers of 2 pounds and up 

Any raiser of white-feathered broilers, we believe, will find these White 
Hallcioss an improvement on anything he has heretofore grown: be¬ 
cause of their quicker growth—more economical gains—less mortality. 

Remember please, all Crossbred chicks are not HALLCROSS, and cannot 
be expected to perform like HALLCROSS. The excellence of HALLCROSS 
chicks is due to the excellence of both parents. Our ideals, facilities, and super¬ 
vision assure the superiority of HALLCROSS chicks. 

Much good information will be found in our Service Leaflet 
entitled. Successful Bsttery Brooding.” You m&y have a copy 
free, upon request. Please ask for Service Leaflet No. 7. 

enraising ™hite*fe“thered broilers> we urge a trial order for Light 
White Hallcross or Heavy White Hallcross chicks. 

Qualrty chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. Puliorum free by 
State test since 1928. Each year we sell more chicks than ever before. We ship prepaid 
and guarantee 100% live delivery. Catalog and Price List free. Tel. Wallingford 645-5. 

Cef fhis 
WOLF 

GUIDE BOOK 
AND 1939 

CALENDAR 
CATALOG 

IT TELLS THE PROFIT STORY OF 

WOLF FARMERS FRIEND CHICKS 

GET WOLF CHICKS FROM UP Write Box 5 - 

BREEDING CO. GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

Gel this big new guide book ond Ccilendar-Cal- 
alog ... it’s packed with facts you should know. 
It tells why Wolf Breeders are under APA inspec¬ 

tion ... why they are bloodtested... 
and why they are bred for big Egg 
production. 11 Profitable breeds at 
moneysaving prices, by ordering 
now. Send for WOLF'S Big Guide 
Book and Calendar Catalog today. 

Write Box 5. 

$690 
PER 
100 
UP 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

revery chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Puliorum. 
l/CCMC M U jY?rY Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
KEENE, N. H. ^,n5 State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest 1938_our 
- 3’120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each. 13% mortality. FREE CATALoT 

20,00° CHICKS EACH WEEK YEAR AROUND ! 
State Supervised and Blood-Tested — Lowest Prices in Years 

WHITE LEGHORNS - WHITE ROCKS - BARRED ROCKS - HAMPSHIRE REDS 
„ . „ ,, Ne'^ 1080 Catalog and Prices Now Ready 
Turkey Poults and White Indian Runner Ducks. Blood-tested. ’ 
Mammoth (Baby Beef) Bronze and Black Spanish Poults. 
White Indian Runner Ducks. Ducks and Poults March I to July 31. 

SEXED CHICKS — SEXED CHICKS 
Buy Sexed Chicks and raise more Pullets or Cockerels for Broilers 
Urts oii sliiirt notice. Get our prices before you buv 
FAUST POULTRY FARM . BOX A . EPHRATA. PA. 
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TURKEYS 
We offer the finest 

Bronze and Bourbon 
Red Poults 

from 5000 State Blood-Tested Breeders. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

WINNECUNNET TURKEY FARM 

Norton, Mass. 

• Largest Breeders in New England • 

high-class mammoth 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

3% DISCOUNT on ORDERS before MAR. 1 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Chestertown, Maryland 

75-000 Bronze Poults 
2,750 PUREBRED BRONZE BREEDERS, our own 
Flock, our own Turkey Hatchery. CATAIAHjUJS. 
Gris more Turkey *a«nis & Turkey Hatchery, Uorydou luwa 

Turkey Poults-Bronze &White Holland 
Also Br. -Bed cross. Strong, early-maturing, meat type. 

Write for prices. Early order discount. 

TimermaiTs Turkey Farm, - LaFargeville, N. Y. 
FOR SALE! 

TURKEY POULTS and EGGS Available NOW 
from vigorous, early maturing breeders.Write for infor¬ 
mation and prices.' 8HA0R0Y FARM, Millerton, N. Y. 

2500 BRONZE —White Holland, Narragansett 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality. Costing Les3. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free. 
CHAS. PRICE, R 2,_TELFORD, PA. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Penna, 

nni Tt TQ AT *-OW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
rUULl J setts. White Holland, Bourbon Reds. 
Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS, Waslilngtonville. Pa. 

Mammoth BRONZE Toms and hens, well matured 
breeders from State certified and bloodtested flocks. 

MISS IDA CHUMBLY. - DRAPER. VIRGINIA 

Quality Breeders & Poults 

B RONZE and Bourbon Rod Brooding Turkeys — 
Elsie M. Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

npTIDIflTV rrrc kfith's turkey farm 
1 UnnCi * LUU.Y KlUabethtown, New York 

PUCKUNCrS 
Mammoth White Pekins. 6 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
'hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 

ners. New III. catalog Free. Write today. 

Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

WH. INDIAN RUNNERS—wonderful 
layers. White Leghorn Chicks, bred 
for eggs for 27 years. Priced Low. 

BARLOW POULTRY FARM - Sugar Grove. Pa. 

FINEST PEKIN DUCKLINGS, 
Toulouse Goslings, Goose and 

Duck Eggs. SHANLEY FARMS - Thomaston, Conn. 

DUCKLINGS 

ORDER NOW ! 

PEKINS. SI6.00—100. — IMPERIALS. *16.00-100. 
Large. Healthy. Mature rapidly. Biood-tested Chicks 

also. LIPORY’S DOCK HATCHERY, B. 1. New Brunswick. N. J. 

RUNNER DUCKLINGS — $7 for fifty; Pekins, $8.50 
for fifty. HARRY BURNHAM. North Collins. N. Y. 

Big Chicks and Turkeys 

State Bloodtested — No Reactors. Estab. 33 yrs. 
Chicks bred for rapid growth. Some of our Red* 

and Rocks lay in 17 weeks; Leghorns sooner. 
SAVE $2 PER 100 on orders by February 20. 

Genuine Barron Leghorns — 5-7 lbs. 288 eggs. 
Greatest layers of all breeds on LESS FEED. 
A special battery breed for eggs or broilers. 

Reds, Rocks, New Hampshires, Crosses 
Phone: B’pt. 3-4741. Hatches all year. 

MORRIS FARM, Box R, BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 

Low C.O.D. prices. 
All heavy breeds. 

Giants. Brahmas. Cornish. Rock-Bed Cross, etc. 

rr avar g-BoxyM’«iffigE&'irerp». 

DR. ROMIG’S 'teste™ CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rocks: $7.-100; New Hampshires.$8-100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$6.75- 00 
W. Giants.$9-100: H. Mix.6.50-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS—Hanson Strain, 300 Double Pedigree 
Leghorns—finest selected heavy breeds. Substantial 
advance order discount. Convincing literature. 
Buck Hill Hatchery. Box 26, Hackettstown, N. J. 

Sunnyside Quality Chicks tested breeders. S. C. 
Wh. Legs. N. Hamps. Enter our Livability Contest. 
Free Catalog. Sunnyside Pity Farm, Friendship. N. Y. 

, REDroek, LEGrock. MINORCA-LEG 
hybrids every week. Quick matur- 

l ing. Wonderful layers. EARLY 
’ ORDER DISCOUNT. Free Folder. 

WAYNE HATCHERY, 11 I Mnln, W«yno City, III. 

CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS from Pure 
Parmenter Double Pedigreed Reds. Also famous 

Winthrop Strain Bar. Rocks. 2000 Pullorm’Free Breeders. 
Circular. KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, Milford, Mass 

HYBRIDS! 

9 Months TRIAL 

SUBSCRIPTION 25 

Y/SSSS. 

(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Eng. Type Leghorns . 6.50 32.50 65 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
Eng. Type Leg. Cockerels. 3.00 15.00 30 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We Imported Foundation Stock Direct 

From Tom Barron In England. 
Pa. State Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. Quality and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. $9 per 100; 
$43 per 500; $85 per 1000. Prepaid. 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 10% 
Books Order. Can Ship C. O. D. 
CATALOG FREE. 

Kleihfeltersville.Pa 

Quality Leghorns Chicks 
Hanson-Kauder cross, selected for size, eggs and 
vigor, pullorum tested, from old hen eggs, elec 
trically hatched, and grown on range. 0c M arcn 
and April, and 8c May. A trial will convince. 

Order from this advertisement. 

MAPLECREST POULTRY FARM 
Greene [New York 

H 
EALTHY CHICK 

2 to 4 year old 

EN S 
I a«GE type s. c. white leghorns 

new hampshires 
95% livability guarantee for 30 days. 
Blood tested stock. Sexed pullets. 

Write for New 1939 Folder and Price Li«t. 
REX POULTRY FARM, - RANSOMVILLE, N. Y. 

ILLUSTRATED CHICK JOURNAL 
Instructive to Chick buyers everywhere. 
Tells all about Atkins U. S. Approved 
Trap-Nested Pedigreed S. C. Reds. High 
Hen 355 eggs. Also Pedigreed Sire 
matings in Hanson and Gasson Leg¬ 
horns, New Hampshires. Barred and 
White Rocks. Many 100% OLD HEN 
MATINGS. 8 otiher Money Making 

Breeds. Sexed Chicks. 95% accuracy guaranteed. SAVE 
EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT—HURRY. Write today. 
ATHENS CHICK HATCHERY. Bx 287-L, ATHENS. 0. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P. P. 100 500 1000 

Large Type English W. L. Pullets. .$13.00 $65.00 $130 
I.arge Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 3.00 15.00 30 
Barred Plymouth Bocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKSwclosd.,p 
ALL BREEDERS BLOOD TESTED 

Wh. Leghorns, R I. & N. H. Reds, Bar. Sr 
Wh. Rocks, Heavy & Light Mixed, Day old 
Leghorn Cockerels & Heavy Cockerels. Also 
guar. SEXED PULLETS (all var.) at low 
prices. Chicks shipped parcel post prepaid. 

Send for FREE CIRCULAR and Price*. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Il/L'.t*. Ulimnrlnila Chicks - Eggs - Catalog. World’s 
WultC Wyandotte Largest Producers. State Fair 
Winners. Sherman Bowden. Box 195-A, Mansfield, 0. 

Baby Chicks—Contest-winning W. Giants, Reds. Clr. 
Highland Poultry Farm, Portsmouth, R. I. Closed Sun. 

Make more money from poultry this year. Read 
Poultry Tribune. America’s leading poultry 
magazine—only poultry paper that operates its 
own experimental farm. Eastern edition, edited 
especially for eastern poultry raisers. $1.00 
for 3 years; 9 months’ trial subscription 25c. 
If you clip this ad with your order, we will 
send free, our new book “More Egg Dollars” 
full of valuable information on chick raising. 

POULTRY TRIBUNE 
DEPT. 66 MOUNT MORRIS, ILL. 

LEADING TURKEY MAGAZINE 
TURKEY WORLD—Oldest and largest magazine de- 
roted exclusively to turkey raising Subscription $1.00 
a- year. ADDRESS Dept. D,. MOUNT MORRIS, ILL. 

LEHMAN’S WHITE LEGHORNS 
All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns... .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Also Sexed Leg. Pullets & Cockerels. 
Cash or COD. 100% live del. Post Paid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Quality White Leghorns.$6.50 
Uhl nl/c AA Grade White Leghorns-7.75 
vIULHiS New Hampshire & R. I. Reds. 7.25 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 

Mixed 6.50 
AA Legh. Pullets.$13-100; Cockerels.2.50 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM Sr HATCHERY, 

SUNBUBY, PENNSYLVANIA_ 

BABY CHICKS 
If you want to read a 1939 Hatchery circular free of 
any exaggeration or misstatement, send for my 1939 
literature. I want to do business with people interested 
in honest statements on White Leghorns, White 
and Barred Bocks, R. I. Reds and Buff Orpingtons. 

C. 0. TIPPIN, 
Modern Hatchery, Box D, Mt. Blanchard, 0. 

BABY CHICKS 
Only the best for every test Broilers, roasters, capons, 
layers from New Hampshires, R. I. Beds, White Rocks. 
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes. hybrids and sex- ■ 
linked. All Pullorum clean stock Prices very reasonable. 

NEW MANSFIELD CHICK HATCHERY. 
211 School Street. Tel. 132, Mansfield, Mass. 

Cochin Fowl — “BIG AS BARNS” 
Big Table Fowl, Big Eggs, Big Winners. 
Hatching Eggs, ornamentals. Childrens' 
pets hobbv for grown-ups. Great demand 
ALL markets. Colored catalog for stamp. 
COOPER FARM, Box R, Lansdale, Pa. 

SILVER CROSS - GOLDEN CROSS 
The New Perfected Crossbreds. Splendid layers, ex¬ 
cellent market fowls. 
Big White Leghorns. R. C. Brown Leghorns: Barred, 

White &. Col. Rocks. Reds. New Hampshires, 
Sexed Chicks. - 27th Year. 

CHASE POULTRY FARMS. Bx 60, WALLKILL, N. Y. 

KUALITY NEW HAMPSHIRES vitality, heavy 
production. Lav large dark brown eggs. Hens eggs 
average 64V» lbs. per case. Bloodtested breeders. 95% 
chicks livabilitv guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Write 
KUALITY CHICK HATCHERY. Spartansburg, Pa, 

Poultry News 
Wegatepa Farms Reds at Maine and 

New Jersey Contests 
William T. Eldridge, owner of Wegatepa 

Farms, states that his pen at the Maine 
Egg Laying Contest has consistently led 
the Red class since October 1, the open¬ 
ing date. He also reports that the 
Wegatepa Farms pen at Storrs ranks 
tenth in a list of 30 R. I. Red pens, in¬ 
cluding the country’s most famous Red 
strains. The Wegatepa Farms contingent 
at Paterson, N. J., where an R. O. P. 
Progeny test is being conducted under 
State supervision is also giving a good 
account of itself. The R. O. P. Progeny 
test is something of an innovation in 
laying contests in that a pen is made up 
of three groups each consisting of five 
full sisters. Ratings are based on family 
performance of each group. In this, the 
most exacting form of laying contest yet 
introduced, Wegatepa Farms R. I. Reds 
are leading all breeds. The Wegatepa 
Farms pen at Paterson consists of 15 
R. O. P. pullets made up so that each 
group consists of full sisters which are 
also half sisters to the pullets in the 
other two groups. All are offspring of the 
same sire'mated to three different fe¬ 
males. This is a family mating par 
excellence. 

Christie Erects More Buildings 
Andrew Christie has just completed 

several new laying houses on his farm 
at Kingston, N. H. These give him a 
total additional floor space of 11.700 
square feet, enough to house approxi¬ 
mately 3,000 Spizzerinktum New Hamp¬ 
shire breeders. The houses are of the 
open-front type that allows birds to 
drink in an abundance of fresh air even 
in sub-zero weather. Spizzerinktum is 
a word used by Christie to signify the 
surplus vitality which characterizes his 
strain. 

Warren Leading at Four Laying Contests 
J. J. Warren whose “Hen of the Year” 

won nation-wide acclaim last fall, is 
again demonstrating the laying ability 
of his strain by heading three egg laying- 
contests at the present time. At the 
Western New York State Contest, the 
J. J. Warren pen heads the “twenty high 
pens to date.” all breeds. At Farmingdale. 
N. Y., the J. J. Warren pen is leading 
the Red Class, and also boasts first high 
pullet and second high pullet, all breeds 
to date. At Storrs, Warren has two 
pens on the honor roll. His pen No. 43 
is leading the Red class, while his pen 
No. 44 places on the honor roll. At 
Passaic. N. J., J. J. Warren captured all 
first place positions during December 
with high pen for the month and to date, 
also high bird for the month to date. 

and Comments 
Sprunger Opens New Chick Hatchery at 

Binghamton, N. Y. 
What is said to be one of the most 

modern and best equipped new chick 
hatcheries in the United States has just 
been put into operation at Binghamton, 
N. Y., by Elam Sprunger. This new plant 
replaces the old Sprunger Hatchery at 
Binghamton which was destroyed by fire 
some time ago. An entirely new hatchery 
building, equipped with new 65,000 egg 
capacity Smith incubators and all the 
latest and most modern hatchery equip¬ 
ment has been erected. Over 2.500 
breeders are maintained in the Sprunger 
hatchery flocks at Binghamton. None of 
these birds nor laying houses were in¬ 
jured by the fire that occurred on October 
9. and which was confined to the old 
hatchery buildings. However, all mailing 
lists of former customers were burned, 
and therefore, old customers are asked 
to write for the new Sprunger catalog. 
Sprunger has specialized for years in 
White Leghorns and sexed chicks. 

Redbird Farm Expands 

A new broiler house, the largest build¬ 
ing on a farm famous for mammoth 
buildings, has just been completed at 
Redbird Farm, Wrentham, Mass. The 
purpose of this new building is to permit 
the finishing off of surplus cockerels re¬ 
sulting from the large demand for partly 
grown pullets. Another new building, a 
four-story laying house was caught in 
the December twister when only partly 
erected. This house is being pushed 
rapidly toward completion. In the past 
Redbird Farms has concentrated largely 
on the production of R. I. Reds and 
Roek-Red Hybrids for broilers and 
roasters. This year, however, flocks of 
purebred Barred Rocks and White Leg¬ 
horns have been added to supply a de¬ 
mand for these breeds. 

Increased Demand for Sexed Chicks 

The increasing popularity of sexed 
chicks is demonstrated by the fact that 
90 percent of all chick orders received 
last season by the Susquehanna Breeders 
Hatchery, Montrose, Pa., was for sexed 
chicks according to a statement by Mrs. 
F. E. Woodruff who personally attends 
to all chick sexing for the concern. Mrs. 
Woodruff was one of the first in this 
country to make a study of the science 
of chick-sexing and she is now recognized 
as an authority on the subject. She has 
devoted considerable time to teaching the 
art to students both in this country and 
England. 

Poultry Booklets and Catalogs 
“Poultry Feedings.” — An interesting 

booklet in reference to proper feeding 
has been issued by the Produlac Divi¬ 
sion, National Distillers Product Corp., 
Dept 7. 120 Broadway, New York City 
The booklet tells, in an interesting 
manner, how to improve the appetite 
of birds and increase their laying 
capacity by the use of Semi-Solid 
Produlac, a scientifically balanced sup¬ 
plementary feed that may be easily 
added to the regular ration. The book¬ 
let will be mailed free to any poultry- 
raiser upon request. 

“Profit-Makers.” — This is the enticing 
title of an attractive catalog issued 
by the Pennsylvania Farm Hatchery. 
Inc., Box R, Lewistown, Pa. The cata 
log describes the care and accuracy 
used in selecting, blood-testing, super¬ 
vising and leg-banding the breeding 
flocks that furnish the large supply of 
eggs that are required to produce the 
million and a half chicks sold annually 
by this concern. The catalog is nicely 
illustrated and includes all the leading 
varieties of birds. 

“First Aid to Poultry.”—This book con¬ 
tains a vast amount of information 
that will be of interest to both the 
amateur and professional poultryman. 
Although it is intended to promote the 
sale of the Dr. Salisbury Products, it 
tells how to recognize the symptoms 
of various poultry diseases; and how to 
control disease by proper sanitation 
and precautionary methods. Because 
of the wide variety of topics covered 
it will be found both interesting and 
helpful by all poultry raisers. It is 
free. Address Dr. Salisbury Labora¬ 
tories, Charles City, Iowa. 

“Fairport Baby Chicks.”—The Fairport 
Hatchery and Poultry Farm, Box R— 
Fairport, N. Y., concentrates its efforts 
on a few of the popular breeds that are 
in demand in this territory—Leghorns, 
New Hampshires, Rocks, Wyandottes 
and Orpingtons. The Fairport 1939 
catalog describes the methods used to 
guarantee a high quality of healthy 
sturdy chicks that will develop into 
money makers for their owners. It is 
free. 

“Rich’s White Leqhorns.” — Wallace R. 
Rich. Box R. Hobart. N. Y.. specializes 
exclusively in the breeding of S. C. W. 
Leghorns.' All chicks are from flocks 
that are headed by males from R. O. P. 
trap-nested flocks. Price list and de¬ 
scription booklet may be had upon 
request. 

“Kerr’s 31st Anniversary Catalog.” — 
This year marks the 31st anniversary 
of the well-known Kerr Chickery, 19 
Railroad Ave., Frenc-htown, N. J. The 
booklet tells of the trained staff of ex¬ 
perts that properly conduct the opera¬ 
tions of this large enterprise which 
ranks among the largest producers of 
chicks in the country. Five breeds have 
been selected to fill the needs of poul¬ 
try raisers in the Eastern territory— 
Leghorns. Barred Rocks, White Rocks, 
R. I. Reds and New Hampshires. 

“Hubbards New Hampshires.”—Although 
operating one of the largest poultry 
plants in the East. Hubbard Farms 
produces only one breed of chicks—- 
New Hampshires. The concern’s new 
catalog describes its breeding program 
which is designed to produce fast uni¬ 
form growth, early maturity, disease 
resistance, high-egg production and 
other desirable features. All chicks are 
backed by a liberal guarantee. The cata¬ 
log will be mailed free upon request. 
Address Hubbard Farms, Box 12, 
Walpole, N. H. 

“Babcock’s Hatchery Catalog.” — This 
attractively printed and illustrated 
catalog features S. C. W. Lehorns, 
New Hampshires, R. I. Reds. Barred 
Rocks and various crosses. Consider¬ 
able prominence is given to “guaran¬ 
tee of absolute satisfaction” that in¬ 
dicates the confidence that Mr. Babcock 
has in his stock. The catalog also 
states that every Babcock breeding 
flock has passed at least two consecu¬ 
tive 100 per cent clean tests for B, 
W. D. It is free. Address Babcock’s 
Hatchery, 502 Trumansburg Road, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

“Kauders Pediqreed Leghorns and Hamp¬ 
shires.” — The new Kauder catalog is 
among the most attractive of the sea¬ 
son. Considerable space in this book 
is devoted to numerous trophies and 
official records won by Kauder birds. 
This free catalog will be of interest to 
the buyer who is seeking high class 
breeding stock. Address Irving Kauder, 
Box 100. New Paltz. N. Yr. 

“Kerlin Quality Leghorns.” — This at¬ 
tractive book is devoted solely to S. C. 
W. Leghorns and gives an interesting 
story of the development of the Kerlin 
business from a small beginning in 
1900 to its present large size. This 
book is nicely printed and illustrated 
and may be obtained without charge 
by addressing — Kerlin. Grand View 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery. 250-0 
Walnut Road. Centre Hall, Pa. 
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The Fallacy of Heavy Grain Feeding 
By L. N. GILMORE, Ph. D. 

There was a time, not long ago, when 
heavy grain feeding of layers was uni¬ 
versally advocated. The more grain we 
could get into our birds, the better we felt 
the results would be. We did everything 
we could to encourage grain consumption, 
and we were happy in the thought that 
we were doing the right thing. 

But these were the days when little 
or nothing was known of vitamins or 
vitamin requirements and I think I might 
say of the science of nutrition, in general. 
It was a day when the inherent produc¬ 
tivity of the bird was not by any means 
what it is today. Therefore, we got, by 
this method of feeding, results which 
seemed on the surface to be ideal. 

Yet in spite of this, the ten¬ 
dency to “sock” the grains to the flock 
still persists and the blame when birds 
fail to maintain production and lose 
weight, molt, etc., is invariably placed 
upon under-grain feeding, when the trou¬ 
ble may lie in under-mash consump¬ 
tion. 

When a pullet comes to sexual matur¬ 
ity, and lays the first eggs, we must real¬ 
ize she is still in a youthful stage (as a 
rule, not more than six months of age) 
and a pound or more must be added to 
her weight during the ensuing year of 
production, in other words, her “pullet 
year of production.” Before she can be 
acclaimed as mature, she must increase 
her weight, not as a result of fat accu¬ 
mulation, but due to muscular and skele¬ 
tal expansion. With these protein and 
mineral requirements to be fulfilled, most 
assuredly we cannot depend upon the 
mash to furnish them. 

Now. let’s turn to the enormous nu¬ 
trient requirement of egg production, con¬ 
sisting mainly of protein, fat and min¬ 
erals and not the least, by any means, 
vitamins, because the egg, when the lay¬ 
er is decently fed, does hold in varying 
quantities, of course, every single vita¬ 
min known to science. We must admit 
here, as before, that the hen does call 
upon the mash food to furnish the bulk 
of these necessary nutrients. 

We always have the so-called mainte¬ 
nance requirement to fulfill; by this w*e 
mean the necessary food required to fur¬ 
nish sufficient fuel to keep the body tem¬ 
perature of the bird at normal levels, 160- 
107 degrees. This requirement alone is 
generally spoken of as the "heat” re¬ 
quirement. Food is actually burned in 
the body to furnish this necessary heat, 
but enormous quantities of oxygen (fresh 
air) must be inhaled by each individual 
to make this burning (oxidation) within 
the body, possible. Therefore, adequate 
oxygen must at all times be supplied 
through faultless ventilation, for unless 
there is plenty of it at hand, the “fire” 
will surely die down as it will in your 
furnaces and stoves when the drafts are 
closed. Lack of oxygen results in poor 
food utilization which can be the cause 
of many flock troubles. It is that part 
of the feed which is designated as carbo¬ 
hydrates and fat that is primarily of use 
for heat production, but it is important 
to note with a view to what follows, that 
protein may also be used for heat pro¬ 
duction. 

Another part of the maintenance re¬ 
quirement is the production of energy. 
Here again it is a case of oxidation of 
carbohydrates and fat, and at times, pro¬ 
tein, for producing the energy require¬ 
ment for body or muscular movement and 
digestion. We might note here that pro¬ 
tein produces much more heat and 
energy than carbohydrates, and fats ap- 
proximtely 2Vi times as much as corbo- 
hydrates. In this maintenance require¬ 
ment there is still another factor to be 
considered, i.e., the rebuilding of worn- 
out tissue. Body and tissue cells are con¬ 
stantly breaking down and it takes a 
well-diversified food protein to remake 
and replace them. The metabolic activi¬ 
ties which follow the ingestion of food 
produce a pronounced “wear and tear” 
on the cellular structure of body organs. 
It should be seen at least from what has 
been discussed that all these known con¬ 
ditions must be given due consideration 
when indicating a correct feeding policy 
that always is concerned with kind, qual¬ 
ity and quantity of food nutrients. 

Now. let’s consider some of the differ¬ 
ences in protein, carbohydrates and fats 
and their reactions in the digestive tract. 
Carbohydrates and fats are compounds 
made up of varying quantities of carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen, while proteins con¬ 
tain these three elements but in addition 
have nitrogen and usually one or more of 
the following—sulphur, phosphorus and 
iron. It so happens that proteins as well 
as carbohydrates and fats can be burned 
in the body with resultant production of 
beat and energy, When there is an ex¬ 

cess of these compounds ingested we 
have a condition which can be said to be 
analogous to a boiler that is heavily fired. 
The excess heat in this case can escape 
in the form of steam whereas in the case 
of the animal, an intake of these com¬ 
pounds which produce heat and energy 
in excess of the body requirements, is 
placed in storage in the form of fat. An 
important thing to remember in view of 
what we are arguing is that while pro¬ 
tein can be of use in the production of 
heat and energy, carbohydrates and fats 
cannot be converted to protein, because 
they* do not carry nitrogen. Therefore, 
when the daily food intake is sub-opti¬ 
mum with respect to the total protein 
required, it is just going to be too bad as 
far as the flock is concerned. Something 
serious is going to happen shortly if this 
practice of feeding continues any length 
of time. Growth will cease and egg pro¬ 
duction will decline. The hereditary in¬ 
stinct to lay will assert itself as long as 
there is protein to make eggs and nature 
or some phenomenon of nature will also 
assert itself by attempting to comply with 
the demand for protein; thus the good 
bird like the good dairy cow, will take 
flesh (muscular tissue) from her body 
and break it down to be rebuilt into egg 
protein. This process cannot endure an 
indefinite length of time, so nature calls 
a halt, the bird ceases to lay and goes 
into the commonly called “false molt.” 
Since there is no longer a requirement 
for egg production, food protein can 
alone go for growth and maintenance 
and in due time, usually four to six 
weeks, the bird may regain her losses and 
be ready to get back on the job again. 
There is seldom a recurrence of this situa¬ 
tion because winter with its short days, 
and low temperatures is on the wane 
before the bird can again get into diffi¬ 
culties. hence heat and energy require¬ 
ments are lessened and furthermore, the 
demand for protein needed for growth 
has been naturally reduced. 

In the light of these things, isn’t it 
possible we are in error when we put the 
emphasis on grain or low protein (fat¬ 
tening) mash consumption and doing 
everything possible to “stuff” the flock 
with these types of feed, giving little con¬ 
cern to the consumption 'of the higher- 
protein laying mashes. Of course, wet 
mash feeding has been encouraged these 
many years arid now pellet feeding is 
coming into vogue, but it has been, un¬ 
fortunately, in too many cases, fattening 
mash or fattening pellets which have been 
recommended, for noon-day feeding. The 
writer is fully convinced it is a much 
safer policy to limit grain consumption 
and use every means possible to encour¬ 
age laying or breeding mash consumption 
for if by chance our flocks should at 
times take in an excess of protein, over 
what is actually needed, it will be di¬ 
verted for other purposes, without caus¬ 
ing the slightest harm, and it can be said, 
too, that the excess vitamins carried with 
the heavy mash intake will find a niche in 
the egg and thus make that egg a more 
healthful product. 

Naturally, the question arises of what 
limitation shall be placed on grain con¬ 
sumption. This writer feels that the daily 
feeding of 10 pounds per 100 birds should 
be the limit for fall, winter and early 
spring months and not more than five to 
seven pounds during the warmer months. 
Since the daily limit for feed consump¬ 
tion for 100 birds appears to be in the 
neighborhood of 25 to 30 pounds, it will 
be seen that this limited grain intake 
will force greater mash consumption 
which does, as we all know, harbor the 
important factors for the mainteance of 
health and production. In amplyfying 
these points, it is naturally assumed 
that poultrymen are not considering any¬ 
thing but the highest grade types of mash 
feeds. They are always the most eco¬ 
nomical. 

1 believe it is a fine practice, in order 
to encourage still greater mash consump¬ 
tion to feed the laying mash slightly 
moistened, or in pellet form (being far 
more convenient than the bothersome wet 
mash feeding) at the rate of 3 to 4 
pounds per 100 birds, daily. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 103. 

Situations Wanted j 
WORK WANTED on poultry farm by middle- 

aged man, some experience; best references. 
ADVERTISER 6521, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED by fruit-grower and 
farmer, age 35, sober, bard worker, has 

small family; exceptionally experienced in both 
production and marketing; Farm Bureau refer¬ 
ences; available after March 1. ADVERTISER 
0392, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY, CARETAKER, or any responsible 
position with chance for advancement; Ameri¬ 

can, Protestant, married, no children, liquor or 
tobacco; best references. ADVERTISER 6631, 
• are Rural New-Yorker. 

HATCHER YMAN, POULTRYMAN, 41. experi¬ 
enced poultry, ducks, turkeys, game. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6547, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. WITH family, desires position, 
private or commercial; best references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6388, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DEPENDABLE TEAMSTER or herdsman, mid¬ 
dle-aged; 15 years’ farm owner; no liquor 

or tobacco: $40-$45 monthly, board: references. 
ADVERTISER R, Chateaugay, N. Y. 

DAIRYMAN DESIRES position on private es¬ 
tate; first-class buttermaker, good dry-hand 

milker; Swiss, middle-aged, single, best refer¬ 
ences: please state wages. ADVERTISER 6583, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. married. 29. no children, refined, 
white, healthy, good habits, American born, 

farm-raised, open for engagement, wishes per¬ 
manent position as caretaker, superintendent or 
gardener; life experienced flowers, vegetables, 
lawns, orchards, saddle horses, cows, poultry 
and machinery, carpentry, painting, cementing, 
plumbing, drives car; best of references; $90 
per month, cottage with conveniences. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6601, care Rural New-Y*orker. 

MARRIED MAN wants position as caretaker of 
farm in New York State; steady, reliable, 

capable of taking full charge: willing worker; 
age 55; good references, good health. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6593, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED by practical working farm 
manager; years of experience in dairy, poul¬ 

try, fruit, all field and garden crops: 22 years 
as superintendent; 15 years in present position: 
estate closing; Cornell College training; best of 
references. ADVERTISER 6594, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

STRONG BOY, inexperienced, desires farm 
work, willing, ambitious. ADVERTISER 6603, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN AND WIFE, both good milkers, want 
position on dairy farm or estate. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6612, care Rural New-Yorker. 

“WORKING MANAGER on farm or estate, ex¬ 
perienced in all branches of farming, dairying, 

butter-making, poultry, orchards, greenhouses; 
references: 13 years one position: within 75 of 
Albany preferred. ADVERTISER 6613, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN, WITH three children, desires posi¬ 
tion as housekeeper; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6615, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MASON, BUILDER, wants stone bungalow. 
brick, cement work, any class work or mate¬ 

rial: go anywhere: permanent address. JOHN 
NICHOLLS, 164 Homestead Ave., Holyoke, 
Mass. 

2 YOUTHS, 18, inexperienced but strong, want 
work on chicken farm; state salary. JOHN 

WALLS, 3647 Broadway, New York City. 

DAIRYMAN, 15 YEARS’ experience, all dairy 
products, production, manufacture, distribu¬ 

tion. best of references. ADVERTISER 6626, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED ORCHARDIST. working man¬ 
ager, present position 13 years; also poultry, 

caretaker, married, no children, liquor or to¬ 
bacco: best references. ADVERTISER 6628, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSWION AS GARDENER or farmer in Ameri¬ 
can family; good milker, handy with tools; 

does not drink or smoke: references. MANN, 
853 Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WORKING HEAD gardener, married, experi¬ 
enced in all branches of gardening: excel¬ 

lent references. BOX 304. Spring Lake. N. J. 

AMERICAN FARMER, married. Czeclioslava- 
kian descent, experienced dairy, poultry, 

handy earpentry, like caretaker, or farm, any¬ 
where; steady place: no liquor, tobacco: con¬ 
scientious worker. V. VACINEK, Oakfield. 
N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED GRADE teacher desires posi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6636, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED FARMER, married, seeks per¬ 
manent position as general farmer or care¬ 

taker: life-time experience raising and market¬ 
ing grain, fruit, vegetables; willing, steady, 
dependable; excellent references: please state 
wages and privileges. ADVERTISER 6637, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE. WISHES position, poultry or fruit; 
can milk; licensed driver; state wages. MAR¬ 

TIN, R. 22, Box 227a, Kingston, N. Y. 

HIGH SCHOOL graduate, neat, dependable. 4 
months of hospital training, wishes position. 

ADVERTISER 6638, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEMAN. COOK, serve or general work; 
good references. E. J., 43 Howard St., Bos¬ 

ton, Mass. 

HANDYMAN, PROTESTANT. 40, companion, 
excellent chauffeur; country home mainte¬ 

nance, knowledge gardening, saddle horses, 
poneys. dogs; capable maintaining permanent 
position with satisfaction; neat, honest, depen¬ 
dable; no alcohol; interesting references. P. O. 
BOX 302, Herkimer, N. Y. 

MR. FARM OWNER, is your farm a paying 
proposition: if not I can help you; am a first- 

class livestock man. dairy or beef; middle-aged, 
married, life experience; (New Jersey or New 
York States); salary and shares; state particu¬ 
lars. Address ADVERTISER 6639. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, SUPERINTENDENT, long varied 
experience, all phases gardening; mature, ac¬ 

tive worker; university graduate. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6640, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WOMAN, teacher. State degree; refer¬ 
ences: consider anything. RENEY. Clark St., 

Pateliogue, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, FARM school graduate, experi¬ 
enced. reliable, best references, capable of 

taking full charge. E, FUNK. 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

MINISTER AT LIBERTY, desires to contact 
someone in rural community having closed 

church, or church feeling unable to support 
resident pastor; references furnished: write me 
concerning your community or church. REV. 
RAY HAAS, Niles St., Hartford, Conn. 

COUPLE — Excellent plain cook, immaculate 
houseworker; man versatile, any domestic or 

outside work, understands gardening, mechani¬ 
cally inclined; would consider estate, farm, 
club, inn; go anywhere. T., Lock Box 34, 
Eatontown, N. J. 

HATCHERY MANAGER, poultryman. no cigar¬ 
ettes or liquor, wants position. ADVERTISER 

6645, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

POSTPAID, PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
$1, No. 1 5 boxes $1, 5-lb. pail 80c; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS, FRESH daily, assorted, three- 
pound basket, postpaid, anywhere $1. N. Y. 

S. MUSHROOM CO., West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICE!? lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS. Marietta, 
N. Y. 

PURE HONEY—White clover, light amber, am¬ 
ber. buckwheat, white comb honey; prices 

right: let us quote. WIXSON’S HONEY, Dun¬ 
dee, N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit, or mixed, $4 per crate (1 3/5 bu.); 

$2.25 half crate; express prepaid. IDYLWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

MICHIGAN LIGHT honey. 5-lb. pail 75c. pre¬ 
paid: 60 lbs. $4 here. CHAS. G. MARSHALL 

& SON. Linden, Mich. 

HONEY — White clover, 60-lb. can $4.25, two 
$8.40; amber alfalfa $3.60, $7; mild buck¬ 

wheat $3.10, $6; six 5-lb. pails clover liquid 
$3.10, twelve $6; (two postpaid $1.50). A. J. 
NORMAN, Route 3, Geneva, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid 
85c; 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL API¬ 

ARIES, Ionia, N. Y- 

BARGAIN—Will move 10,000 pounds buckwheat 
honey: write for prices. C. N. BALLARD 

Valois, N. Y. 

LOOK—High-grade new black walnut kernels, 
price reduced to $1.10 for 2 lbs., $2 for 5 lbs 

prepaid. BLACK WALNUT COMPANY, Strasi 
burg, Virginia. 

FANCY TREE ripened tangerines, 
30 pounds, delivered, $1.70. 

GROVES, Sharpes, Florida. 

half bushel, 
THE ARD 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health¬ 
ful, economical: 60 clover $4.50, buckwheat 

$3.30, mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.65. not prepaid; 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; special, 12 lbs. good 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N Y 

NEW CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb 
pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60, 6 pails $4; buckwheat 

1 pail 75c, 2 pails $1.40, 6 pails $3.75; all 
postpaid third zone: write for wholesale prices. 
1INGER LAKES APIARIES. Homer. N Y 

CLOVER HONEY, seven pounds $1, postpaid 
SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

BEST PURE pork sausage, real country style. 3 
lbs. $1, 5 lbs. $1.50; hickory smoked bacon ib 

45c; all postpaid. STEINER’S FARMS, Pratts- 
ville, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, extra white, 60 lbs. $4.50, 
120 lbs. $8.75: choice white $4.25, $8; amber 

clover $3.60. $7: mixed $3, $5.75. LAVERN 
DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

FIVE POUNDS superb apple blossom honey $1; 
pure silk stockings with each order. HOL¬ 

LYHOCK GARDENS, Buckland, Mass. 

CLOVER HONEY. 5 lbs. postpaid 85c. DEAR- 
ING BROS.. 94 Deerhurst Blvd., Kenmore 

N. Y. 

NEW LIGHT clover honey in 00’s 7c, buck¬ 
wheat 5c, sample 15c. WARREN MOORE, 

Naples, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY — Five-pound pail; postpaid 
third zone, 85 cts.; two, $1.60; four, $3. 

HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, 60 lbs. $4 here. CARL B. 
WATERS, Rt. 4, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

CHOICE CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. 90c. 10 $1 60' 
buckwheat, 5 80c. 10 $1.40; postpaid third 

zone; 60 clover $4.80. buckwheat $3.30. here 
HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

PURE MAPLE syrup. $2 gallon, postpaid third 
zone; maple sugar. E. A. STEELE, Clemons, 

N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, 5 
$1, prepaid; 60 lbs. $5. not prepaid: or 

ship C. O. D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N 

lbs. 
will 

Y. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can. not prepaid, mixed 
clover-buckwheat, $3; clover-basswood, mild 

flavored $4; also our best clover as usual. RAY 
C. WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

Country Board 
MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 

’'omforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 
GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

ETHICAL MATERNITY services in small li¬ 
censed sanitarium, country, 25 miles from 

New York City: patients admitted any time. 
ADVERTISER 6585, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUNNY REST — Convalescent, aged, chronic 
nurses attention. BURNETT, Allendale, N. 

J. Allendale 3040. 

INVALIDS. AGED people cared for; experi¬ 
enced; write information. BOX 43, North 

Blenheim, N. Y. 

ROOM AND BOARD in modern home, all con¬ 
veniences, Central New York, suburban vil¬ 

lage; refined associates, pleasant surroundings; 
ideal for retired persons. BOX 124, Marcel fus, 
N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 
WANTED—Garden tractor, 3 h.p. or over, Shaw 

preferred; state price for cash, age. H 
DUNCOMBE. Katonah. N. Y. 

WANTED—Large amount of cob corn, state 
price. R. PRYCE. Rt. 2, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Grimm evaporator 3xl0-ft., 15-bbl 
.Storage tank, good condition, 200 buckets, used 

2 seasons; make an offer. GEORGE PECK, 
Deposit, N. Y. 

W ANTED—Saw-mill, also large quantity see- 
ond-liand corrugated iron. ADVERTISER 

6610, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BALSAM PILLOWS, good for asthma and colds, 
one dollar. Address MRS. MAXAM. Raquette 

Lake. N. Y. 

WANTED—Pick-up type hay baler. ARTHUR 
ILLENBERG, Middletown, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, or trade, painted pillow tops, also 
want work, sewing and painting. Write 

GERTRUDE MASTIN, South Sides, Oneonta, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—A used garden tractor with a cut¬ 
ting bar or other attachments. ADVERTISER 

65S9. care Rural New-Yorker. 
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FIRST 6 WEEKS' 
ARE VITAL 
Once a chick’s growth is stunted, it’s too late 

to change. Once a runt, always a runt. That’s 

why your starting and growing feeds are so 

important. 

Protect your chick investment. Make sure 

your chicks get everything needed to grow big, 

sturdy bodies. Feed either TI-O-GA Chick 

Feed: Chicatine for those desiring mash and 

grain feeding . . . TI-O-GA Starter and 

Grower for all-mash feeders. Each is built 

to promote rapid, healthy growth, strong bones 

and bodies. Each contains Colloidaltine, the 

important combination of 20 minerals in 

colloidal form. 

Remember ... the first six weeks are vital to 

your future egg profits. See your TI-O-GA 

dealer today, and send for full facts now. 

TIOGA MILLS INC. 
239 South Broad St. 
Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Booklet on 

□ Poultry Feeding 
□ Dairy Feeding 

Name. 

Address. 

□ Turkey Feeding 
□ Flog Feeding 

THE 2-IN^-l POULTRY GRIT 

COCCIDIOS1S? 
USE 

FOXSEP 
Sold on 

Money Back Basis 
Gal. $2.50-,/2 Gal. $1.50-1 Qt. $1.00 
Delivered. 1 Gallon Treats Over 1000 

Send Ut Your Order Today 

THE FOX CO. Dept. C, Newfield, N. J. 

FREE 
New 32-Page Book 
tells how to save up 
to yA to 34 on feed 
cost yet raise big 
strong pullets. 

For your free copy send name and address to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. B12, CHICAGO 

TODAYS tk DAY 
TO START SAVING MONEY 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 

THIS double action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
does the work of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch ! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America, 

Dept. 701, Newton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. s S : 

Reading how you have helped settle 
claims I wonder if you would help me. 
I sent $35.20 to M. M. Aldridge, Mason 
City, Iowa, for 100 Bronze turkey poults 
to be delivered June 2. They did not 
come and when I wrote, Aldridge prom¬ 
ised them within a week. Again they did 
not come and wrote him and he said lie 
would ship them some time in July. I 
immediately wrote and asked him to re¬ 
turn my money as July was too late for 
poults to make the Thanksgiving market. 
I have never heard from him. I reported 
it to the Chief of Police who turned it 
over to the Post Office Department. Could 
I expect to get damages in such a case? 

New York. R> T- 
The Post Office Department advises 

that they have had the operations of the 
firm of M. M. Aldridge, which was op¬ 
erated by Mrs. M. M. Aldridge, under 
observation for some time. She appeared 
before the solicitor for the Post Office 
Department in September and signed a 
stipulation to discontinue operation of 
the business as there was evidence that 
indicated fraudulent use of the mails. 
Mrs. Aldridge was subsequently sentenced 
to seven years in prison on charges 
growing out of her Iowa operations. 
There, is an indictment still pending 
based on charges of fraudulent use of the 
mails. Under the circumstance there is 
no hope of getting a refund of our read¬ 
er's money or any damage from Mrs. 
Aldridge. 

It may interest you to know that the 
law has finally caught up with W. J. 
Cressy of Milwaukee. 

W. J. Cressy, formerly one of the op¬ 
erators of Associated Adjusters, Milwau¬ 
kee, Wis., which advertised extensively 
in newspapers offering to make anyone 
sending in $5 an insurance adjuster, was 
sentenced to three years in the house of 
correction there, being convicted on three 

, charges of operating a confidence game in 
connection with a scheme offering “home 
employment” to those who sent him $5. 

Michigan. h. a. f. 

When we first published a warning 
against the proposition of the Associated 
Adjusters they objected very strenuously 
to our statement. This company was op¬ 
erated by William Jennings Bryan 
(Jack) Momsen. A fraud order later 
justified our statement and now the law 
has incarcerated him for three years. 
Before the fraud order was issued against 
him we were able to get one or two re¬ 
funds. which had been sent for member¬ 
ships in the so-called agency, but we 
were never able to find that anyone had 
received work through the investment. 

I sent $1 to Elecomb, Inc., 666 Madi¬ 
son Avenue, New York, for an electrical 
comb to be used at home for waving the 
hair. I paid $1.23 O.O.D. when it was 
delivered. They had advertised that if 
not satisfactory money would be refunded. 
I used it several times without result and 
so returned it by insured mail and asked 
for a refund of my money. I wonder if 
you could get my $2 back. M. D. 

Pennsylvania. 

We could not find Elecomb, Inc., listed 
in the directories and while letters are 
delivered to them they make no response 
and we were unable to get the refund. 
They have not corresponded with our 
reader and she charges the matter up to 
experience. 

Will you kindly advise me if the Uni¬ 
versal Discount Company, 15 St. N. W., 
Washington, D. C., is an automobile in¬ 
surance Company? J. G. w. 

Pennsylvania. 

Mail addressed to this concern is re¬ 
turned and the Insurance Department of 
Washington, D. C., state they have no 
such insurance company listed. They 
have supervision over all insurance com¬ 
panies and agencies operating in the Dis¬ 
trict, but no record for this concern. 

John W. Moore, Sr., John W. Moore, 
Jr., R. S. Phillips and Russell E. Wise, 
officials of the Continental Credit Cor¬ 
poration of Winchester, Ind., were con¬ 
victed by a Federal Grand Jury of using 
the mails to defraud in a $1,200,000 mail 
swindle. Hiram Browne and A. Harry 
Eikenberry pleaded guilty but will be 
sentenced with the others. They were 
charged with “defrauding business men 
and business firms through the sale of 
notes secured by tobacco warehouse re¬ 
ceipts which were duplicated on other 
notes, insulating material receipts which 
contained false values and bean receipts 
pledging beans which later were sold 
without the notes being paid off.” In¬ 
vestigation of the Continental Credit 
Corporation started in 1937 and it is said 
the operations of the corporation were 
responsible for the closing of two banks. 
The indictments make these officials liable 
to maximum terms of seven to 57 years. 

The Columbian Music Publishers, Ltd., 
have appealed to the U. S. Court of 
Appeals, Washington, D. C.. for an in 
junction restraining the Post Office De¬ 
partment from enforcing a fraud order 
recently issued against them, the Colum¬ 
bian Music Producers, Gerry Cathcart. 
president; Alexander Angus, chief of 
staff; F. E. Braybon and other officers 
and agents as such at Toronto, Canada. 
The court denied the application for an 
injunction but directed the impounding 
of mail until the decision by the higher 
tribunal. The notice for fraud order is, 
therefore, to be ignored and mail will be 
held by the department at Buffalo until 
the case is decided. The matter will, 
therefore, be decided on its merits in the 
court. We made reference to the fraud 
order in a recent issue and in justice to 
the Columbian Music Publishers, Ltd., 
we give the situation as it stands now. 
The company has shown wisdom in tak¬ 
ing steps to clear the record and we will 
withhold criticism or comment until the 
case is decided. 

Can you get back $9.40 which I feel 
Toothman & Sons, Drawer 1930, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C,. have swindled me out of. 
They guaranteed to send a plate if I 
would send an impression, but when the 
plate came it was absolutely worthless. 
I returned it and have wired and writ¬ 
ten them since but get no reply. They 
have my money and my teeth and I call 
it a pretty raw deal. Can you get my 
money back ? w- 

New York. 
All letters to Toothman & Sons are re¬ 

turned stating they are “out of business,” 
so that we are unable to get the refund. 
We regret our failure. 

A man came into my store with a 
proposition that sounds to me like a num¬ 
ber racket and I do not think it is on the 
level. These things should be nipped in 
the bud wherever possible. I would like 
to know what you think of it. c. M. 

New Jersey. 
The plan is that each customer receives 

a numbered premium ticket which will 
be valuable if the number corresponds to 
the last five figures of the treasury bal¬ 
ance figures. Five dollars is paid every 
day except Wednesday when the pre¬ 
mium is $50. Stores in a neighborhood 
join an association called the “Neighbor¬ 
ing Merchants’ Association.” Their pur¬ 
pose is to encourage trade by giving pre¬ 
miums. A share of the profits go into a 
fund created by the merchants and the 
premiums are paid out of these funds. 
The premiums, it is said, will grow larger 
when the number of merchant members 
increases. It appears to be the number 
racket which is illegal in New York, and 
the authorities are working to stamp it 
out. It looks as if promoters had car¬ 
ried it over into New Jersey. In any 
event even when honestly conducted it is 
a gambling pure and simple. 

George R. Rand of Penn Yan, N. Y., 
has been permanently enjoined from sell¬ 
ing gold-mine stock in New York State. 
He was accused of lacking a license to 
■sell stocks which were not registered in 
this State. The authorities retained Mr. 
Rand and a companion for questioning. 
The companion was taken to the Attor- 
ney-General’s Office at Buffalo in con¬ 
nection with a previous probe which was 
halted when the president of a gold-min¬ 
ing company went to Arizona purportedly 
to get company records requested by the 
Attorney-General but subsequently he did 
not return. The case was further com¬ 
plicated when officials thought Mr. 
Rand’s appearance and story resembled 
those of Stuart R. Read of Binghamton 
and Endicott, who was indicted on a 
grand larceny charge in 1936. The in¬ 
dictment followed a stock fraud investi¬ 
gation. Mr. Rand denied that he was 
Mr. Read but finally admitted that 
he was the man who was wanted and he 
was taken into custody for arraignment 
on that indictment. It is said that ne¬ 
gotiable bonds were given in payment of 
stock in Penn Yan and that Mr. Rand 
often paid bills incurred locally by is¬ 
suing shares of stock. 

In an estate of a deceased relative I 
find 25 shares of American Home Build¬ 
ing Company, dated 1921. and incorpor¬ 
ated in Colorado and 200 shares of the 
First National Copper Company, incor¬ 
porated in Nevada. I have tried to find 
if they are good but cannot. Could you 
help me? F. C. W. 

New York. 
The American Home Building Com¬ 

pany was declared defunct and inopera¬ 
tive in 1931 as they failed to pay cor¬ 
poration tax. The First National Cop¬ 
per Company is delinquent in fees and 
penalties from 1933 to date. 

I KNOW YOUR TROUBLE 
-YOU'RE 

LAZY INSIDE 

It Tells to beat the band in winter 

if hens are out of condition—lazy 
inside. They eat but they don’t lay 

the way they ought to. 

Try the 5-way urge of Dr. Hess 

Poultry Pan-a-min on those hens! It 

makes a lot of difference, and don’t 

you forget it, if there’s something in 

their ration that (1) increases appe¬ 

tite, (2) aids digestion, (3) promotes 

better assimilation, (4) assists elimi¬ 

nation, and (5) provides essential 

minerals. 

Keep hens in laying trim all the 

time with Pan-a-min. In our Research 

Farm experiments, Pan-a-min hens 

lay an average of 19 more eggs per bird 

per year .In even a small, 100-bird flock, 

this would be 1900 more eggs. Get 

Pan-a-min from your Dr. Hess dealer. 

FEED THE ROUND WORMS OUT OF 
YOUR BIRDS WITH DR. HESS POUL¬ 
TRY WORM POWDER. A FLOCK 

TREATMENT THAT YOU JUST GIVE TO YOUR 
BIRDS ALONG WITH A LITTLE FEED. WORMS 
GO OUT IN THE DROPPINGS. 

KILL LICE ON BIRDS THE ROOST- 
PAINT WAY WITH DR. HESS LIQUID 

LOUSE KILLER. JUST SPREAD ALONG 
* ROOSTS. FUMES KILL LICE. 

DR. HESS PRODUCTS 
Never peddled—sold only through reputable dealers 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON’T 
DIE 

K-R-O 
won't kill 

Livestock, 
Pets or Poul- ’ 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made ' 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes.35* and $ 1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75*. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2 00 a 
year. K-R-O Co. 
Springfield, O. 

KILLS RATS 
ONLY 

LOW FACTORY PRICES 
on STARTER, BROILER and 
LAYING BATTERIES, PA 
WIRE FABRICS and other 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT J 

76-Peg* Catalogue Frc« 

BUSSEY 
PERT PRODUCTS CO* 
5151 West 65th St., CHICAGO 



HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber costs 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. I>arge 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

DCCC -Good side line, pleasure profit. Send 
^ $1 for book “First Lessons in -Beekeep¬ 

ing” (1938 edition), and one year subscription. Catalog 
free. American Bee Journal, Box B, Hamilton, Illinois. 

QutletSl 
Aim ays Rj LI [VJ E] P01 on E r 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Bstablished 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
BoxiiO, We»t Wafthlngton Market* New York City 

CAN USE 
FANCY EGGS 

BEST PRICES PAID 
HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 

2298 12th Ave. New York City 

ATTENTION: EGG SHIPPERS 
I'OR BEST RESULTS - DAILY RETURNS 

SHIP TO 

SCHONBRUN BROS. 
312 Greenwich Street 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

- A HOUSE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE — 

SEVERAL HOMES' in center of Maryland. Vir¬ 
ginia: broiler, trucking section, overlooking 

bay: ample garden, poultry space: electricity, 
bard roads: bargain: ill health: also farm 
timber land. J. R. POWELL, Greenbackville, 
Virginia. 

RIVER-BOTTOM FARM. 236 acres. Otsego 
County. N. Y.. 11-room dwelling, 2-story 

barn. 2 silos, etc.: macadam road, electricity, 
running water, dwelling and barn: large front¬ 
age Susquehanna River for bungalow sites; lib¬ 
eral terms; price $6,000; for this and other 
farms write THE HENNA. JOINT STOCK 
LAND BANK. 1520 Locust St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTEP/Small farm on good road; excellent 
house, 4 or 5 rooms, electric light; 1.000 feet 

elevation: 125 miles of New York: must be 
bargain: no agents. ADVERTISER 0602. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Gentleman's country estate on 
State road; rear of property on Mystic River: 

10 acres, level ground, no stones; plenty of 
fruit: 12-room house with modern improvements; 
4 hours auto drive by Route 1 to New York 
City: near shore resorts: $7,000. EDWARD A. 
SMITH, Fair Acres, Mystic, Conn. 

WANTED—General farm, hard road. Dutchess 
or Southern Columbia County: good buildings: 

stream; 50 acres tillable: equipped: price $5,000 
cash. ADVERTISER 6597, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Double house, 18 rooms, in nice 
village on corner opposite park: good place for 

gas station, lunch room: pays 9% on $3,400. 
ADVERTISER 6598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SET YOUR SON up in business, coal business 
in city Hudson; sold over 3.000 tons annually; 

large building; could sell feed and supplies; 
land, buildings and modern equipment, good¬ 
will. price $4,500. Apply to LLOYD M. HAL- 
LENBECK. Greendale-on-tlie-nudson. N. Y. 

EGGS WANTED Get the full benefit of the New 
York market, besides dealing with 

-a 54 year-old. large, reliable, firm by shipping white, 
brown, or mixed eggs to — 

FREDERICK F. LOWENFELS & SON. 
367 Greenwich Street, - New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

'ORANGE AND Ulster County farms. 75 miles 
from Times Square, finest market in the 

world: new spring catalogue just out. H. A. 
TILLSON FARM SPECIALIST, Walden, N. Y. 

118 ACRES. 10-room colonial house, large barns, 
price $8,000 with 22 eattle. horse, tools; 25 

miles from Bridgeport. HERBERT WELLS, 
Southbnry, Conn. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

Man With Car $30 Week At Start 
and rapid advancement supplying guaranteed Motor 
Oils, Soaps, Cleansers, Stock Remedies in big demand 
by farmers, dairies, institutions. Large established com¬ 
pany pays best, promotes producers. Write President 
LOYD’S. OF AMERICA, Dept. N-l, CAMDEN. N. J. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN, Rochester, N. Y. 

WANTED—Rent or buy chicken farm, capacity 
2.000; Jersey preferred; full particulars. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6590, care Rural New-Yorker. 

80 ACRES, IMPROVED road, attractive semi- 
bungalow, Grade A basement barn, running 

stream, woods; price $3,000. BYRNES, 94 
Genesee, Auburn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—General farm, 60 acres, 40 tillable, 
improvements; $2,400, half cash. JAMES 

CALLEN, Rhodesdale, Md. 

FOR SALE—Desirable country place. 40 acres, 
saw-mill and lumber business: will sacrifice 

for immediate sale. ADVERTISER 6591, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

\ PH by return mail for old United States 
t , /-% ^ 1 | stamps, envelopes, revenues or eollec- 

store rooms. 
tions. Search old trunks, desks, attics, 

L. J. SCHUYLER, Cazenovia, New -York 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser- 
< ion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

| Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. ) 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM for sale. Potter Coun¬ 
ty, Ta.: 435 acres with modern house and 

barn, outbuildings, livestock and machinery; 
real bargain to the party that acts quickly. 
ADVERTISER 6426, care Rural New-Yorker. 

225-ACRE FARM near Watkins Glen. MRS. 
C. V. LLOYD, Harrinian, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Established electric hatchery and 
broiler plant: modern and id first-class condi¬ 

tion, furnishing about 1.000 broilers weekly; 
with first-class modern residence: in Central 
New York. ADVERTISER 6392. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

ESTABLISHED FEED business for sale. Sulli¬ 
van County. Address ADVERTISER 6518. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—2 acres, electric, brook. 3 rooms, 
adapted to chickens, $1,850: also Miami, Fla., 

half acre, good neighborhood, home tax free 
when built, priee $500, all cash. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

4-ROOM BUNGALOW, garage, 1 acre of land, 
cheap (photo). FUEHRER, 168-35 Hillside 

Ave., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Delaware County dairy farm, 220 
acres, complete set farm buildings, modern 

home, excellent location for summer boarders; 
priee $6,500; for particulars write ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6604, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Will sacrifice my fifty-acre modern 
equipped Jersey dairy and poultry farm; 

beautiful 9-room modern home on paved high¬ 
way. near ocean resorts; school bus: Eastern 
Shore Maryland: write, pictures, details: eight 
thousand, half cash. ADVERTISER 6605, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—2 farms adjoining. 150 and 65 
acres: other land and woodlots available; 

never-failing water supply: large houses with 
fireplaces and electricity; 7 miles south Middle- 
bury, Route 30: excellent opportunities for de¬ 
sirable purchaser. ADVERTISER 6606, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

500-ACRE GRADE A dairy farm, fully equipped, 
lower Columbia County: 400 acres tillable, two 

good streams, cut 200 tons hay; very large 
barns will bold 150 head; 12-room modern 
house, tenant house. 5 other buildings: if sold 
before March 1 will include 50 head stock, all 
crops and machinery; $16,000. $4,000 cash, bal¬ 
ance easy terms. ADVERTISER 6607, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Large equipped dairy and poultry 
farm, share or money rent; 5 milkers in fami¬ 

ly. ADVERTISER 6608. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm. 125-150 acres, frontage 3,000 
feet, herd SO cattle, young stock, barn for 

five horses, two dwelling houses for help; mod¬ 
ern cow barn with equipment; particulars on 
request. ADVERTISER 6609. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

OTSEGO AND DELAWARE County farms: list 
free. BUNNELL FARM AGENCY. Oueonta, 

N. Y. 

SARATOGA-YY'ASIIINGTON Counties, all prices, 
list free. CLINE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

IDIt SALE — Desirable farms in the “Finger 
Lakes Region-’ of Central New York. Ad¬ 

dress AUBURN SAVINGS BANK, Auburn, 
N. Y. 

MAIN HIGHWAY paying gas station, lunch¬ 
room, tourists, sell reasonable or exchange 

for farm. GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield, 
Mass. 

HILLSDALE FARM—Sacrifice 55 acres. $750. 
no buildings; fine, rolling, tillable land. 5 

acres woods, brook, fine spring. WHAMOND, 
I\ O. BOX 985, White Plains, N. Y. 

108 ACRES, EASTERN Ohio, excellent build¬ 
ings. land, location. RAYMOND l’OULTON, 

Columbiana, Ohio. P 

136-ACRE FARM for sale. 2 sets of modern 
buildings, good level land; hard road; elec¬ 

tricity; 20 acres timber. R. W. MARTIN, In¬ 
terlaken, N. Y. 

180-ACRE FARM, or with stock and tools: rea¬ 
sonable. O. W. BLISS, R. I). 1. Youngville, 

Da. 

WELL EQUIPPED 33-acre~ farm. 7 room house, 
outbuildings, near New Brunswick: price 

$5,800, terms to suit; many other farms of all 
descriptions. BERES, 420 George St., New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms. W. E. 
BROWN, 167 Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—135-acre dairy farm, fully equipped, 
milk route included. ADVERTISER 6581, 

cure Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL SELL high-class potato and dairy farm 
in Central Jersey, to close estate, for $11,000 

cash: have tenant who will pay $900 year rent 
in advance. BOX 657, Trenton. N. J. 

FOR SALE—Retail milk route in Delaware 
County, selling 500 quarts: pasteurizer and 

equipment. ADVERTISER 0587, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WILL PAY reasonable rent for large house, 
furnished or unfurnished, with modern con¬ 

veniences, on some main highway in New Eng¬ 
land or New York east of Hudson River. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6614. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR SALE—26 acres of land with Dutch 
colonial stoue house. 12 rooms, water, gas 

and electricity: property located about one mile 
south of YVest Nyock on main highway at 
Blauvelt, Rockland County. N. Y.: for further 
information regarding price write to MRS. 
B. II. CARMER, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—200-acre Orange County dairy and 
fruit farm, modern machinery, stock, build¬ 

ings good; improvements: owner. ADVERTISER 
6617. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—56-acre chicken farm. 1 mile from 
town: school bus; light and running water. 

ADVERTISER 6623. care Rural New-Yorker. 

25-ACRE FRUIT, chicken, general farming, on 
Federal highway: 5-room bungalow, 13-room 

house; all improvements. INA DAVIS. Stone 
Ridge. N. Y. 

MODERN 30-COW Northeastern Pennsylvania 
farm, complete; cows only needed; 5-year 

rent $20 month, sale $4,100. ADVERTISER 
6618, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEN-ACRE RIVERSIDE farm. 4-room house, 
full price $550. LANE, P. O. Box 92. Sea- 

ford, Del. 

FOR SALE—195-acre level dairy farm on State 
road, 19-room house, tenant house, barns, good 

water, electricity, trout stream. MRS. H. D. 
SAGENDORl’H, Mellenville, N. Y. 

25-ACRE FRUIT and dariy farm, modern eight- 
room house, large barn, ideally situated; 

$8,500 ; 40 acres additional available. G. PUD- 
DINGTON. Rogers Ave.. YVest Springfield. 
Mass. 

HIGHYVA Y\ Y'lLLAGE residence. $1,500 (worth 
double). 82-acre business farm, station, cab¬ 

ins. $6,800. Acreage, greenhouses, residence, 
splendid business. $12,000. Sawmill, shop. home. 
$4,500 Farms, stores. HENDRICKSON. Cobles- 
kill, N. Yr. 

FOR SALE or trade, beautiful modern ten- 
room country house, suitable business or 

home: one acre: V, mile village Tally: 12 miles 
Syracuse. N. Y'.: picturesque view Tally Y'alle.v; 
on main highway. DORIS LANE, 65 E. 90th 
St.. New Y'ork City. 

WANTED—Farm on highway. Sullivan County, 
to buy or exchange for 7-room house. LOCH- 

NER. 214-10 113th Ave.. Bellaire. L. I., N. Y. 

HOUSE FOR SALE, two stories, plot 50x147, 
residential section zoned for business; very 

near railroad station. Pleasantville, N. Y.: 
Yvater and gas only improvements; bargain 
price. $2,700. BOX 178. Briarcliff Manor. N. Y. 

ONTARIO COUNTY. N. Y.. dairy and cash 
crop farm: convenient to Rochester and Can¬ 

andaigua markets: Grade A and B milk outlet: 
17S' acres, 140 tillage, balance pasturage: 2- 
story frame house, furnace, large porch, shaded 
lawn; 76-ft. dairy barn, basement stable for 20 
cows: $6,500; free illustrated description and 
information on long-term financing. FEDERAL 
LAND BANK. Springfield. Mass. 

SPEND SIX months of year on beautiful Squam 
Lake. N. H.; profitable apple raising farm; 

large double house adapted for use as resort: 
must settle estate. FRANK II. LEHMAN, 
Executor, Lebanon, Pit. 

FOR RENT—Dairy and general farm. 120 acres. 
7 rooms, barn; $27 month. ADVERTISER 

6625, care Rural NeW-Yorker. 

YY7ANTED TO RENT equipped dairy farm. 
Grade A barn, by German couple-: New Jersey 

preferred; option to buy. BOX 207. Greenvale. 
L. I., N. Y. 

FARM, 160, GROYVING pine timber, electricity, 
water, soil, climate, markets, excellent poul¬ 

try business: old-time house: between two grow¬ 
ing cities. C. A. FAUSXET, Chester, Y'a. 

700-800-ACRE FARM at White Creek, near 
Cambridge, N. Y’., about one-half tillable, the 

remainder woodland and pasture; two young 
apple orchards, stocked with 57 head of Guern¬ 
seys, 7 horses, 15Q chickens, all farm machin¬ 
ery: running water in all buildings, from neY’er- 
failing springs; 15-room house, eleetrioitv; priee 
$40,000 cash. ADVERTISER 6630, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YVHERE FARMING PAYS—Why spend time 
with single crop farming when you can buy 

a plantation in Florida and have three crops 
each 12 months. Undoubtedly one of the best 
plantations in Florida, contains 939 acres, situ¬ 
ated in North Central Florida. 75 miles south- 
vest from Jacksonville, on State road No. 2, 20 
minutes’ ride from the State University at 
Gainesville. 125 feet above sea level, rolling, 
well-drained, rich and fertile soil, especially 
for truck crops, cotton, tobacco, and ideal for 
stock raising. Attractive for gentleman’s south¬ 
ern country estate. Old cotton planter’s house, 
8 rooms. 2 bathrooms, shed and barn. Price $20 
per acre, one-third cash. CHAS. G. YYOOD- 
BRIDGE (owner), 77 Central Ave., Lynn, 
Mass. 

FOR SALE—Cayuga County farm. State road. 
ADY’ERTISER 6635. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—130-acre equipped dairy farm, 25 
cows, young stock, bull. team. Delaware 

County. N. Y., 3Y4 miles creamery, good road: 
price $7,000. $3,000 down; write for details. 
ADY'ERTISER 6544. care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEN-ROOM HOUSE, all improvements. 3 acres 
land, on Route 25: desirable location for tour¬ 

ists or vegetable stand. YIRS. FRANK LUCE, 
Riverhead. I,. I., N. Y'. 

YY'ANTED—Small farm, good buildings, on main 
highway within one hundred miles of New 

York City: not over $3,500. YV ALTER BAR¬ 
RETT. 1250 Grand Concourse. New York City. 

261-ACRE WASHINGTON County dairy farm. 
ideal country home, price $12,000. EARLE 

A. HOYVARD. Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

4S-ACRE FARM, stocked and equipped, good 
land and buildings. ADY'ERTISER 6641, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRY AND POULTRY' farm, near New Lon¬ 
don. Conn.. 185 acres, good house, all improve¬ 

ments. large barn, laying bouse, capacity 1.200; 
everything electrical: good income past year: 
with or without stock. ADY'ERTISER 6642* 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

25 ACRES. PROY'IDENCE 14 miles, Cape Cod 
house, three fireplaces, electricity, level till¬ 

age. woodland, springs. $1,850. $500 may re¬ 
main. ARTHUR KINNE. East Greenwich, R. I. 

1014-ACRE POULTRY farm, on main highway, 
capacity 2.000 layers, fully equipped to start 

making money at once; being sold to settle an 
estate. CLARA E. BURDICK. Medford. N J. 

CONNECTICUT FARM for rent or share; 
couple; must be experienced and competent; 

excellent dairy possibilities: references. AD- 
Y7ERTISER 6646, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

GIRL FOR housework, own room and bath, 
pleasant: $40. BOX 27, Smithtown Branch, 

L. I.. X. Y. 

WANTED—Intelligent man. experienced with 
vegetable crops and general farm machinery: 

single man preferred, interested in educational 
projects with children. ADY'ERTISER 6523, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN. farm in Con¬ 
necticut, battery system, middle-aged, mar¬ 

ried: state salary, references. ADVERTISER 
6519, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN. 25-35, HUSTLER, handy with tools, on 
large poultry plant; $40 and board. SEAY'ER 

FARM, Smithtown Branch, L. I.. X. Y . 

YVANTED—For small summer boarding house, 
(Orange County), two capable, conscientious, 

Protestants, as cook and helper: references, 
photos, salary first letter. ADY'ERTISER 6579, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE TO WORK and manage dairy farm; 
age 30 to 40; thoroughly experienced; wife 

to clean house; good opportunity for the right 
couple. ADY'ERTISER (>580, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HANDYMAN. CHICKENS, garden, light work; 
room, board, $15 per month, year around. 

ADVERTISER 6582, care Rural New-Yorker. 

I GENERAL FARM-HAND, single, chauffeur, ma¬ 
chine and hand milker, for small motorized 

farm, without horses; steady job for sober and 
experienced man: good home and wages. SCHO¬ 
HARIE CREEK FARM. Lexington Rd.. Hunter, 

YVAXTED—Farmer to run 120-acre farm, partly 
stocked. SYLVIA NIKANDER, Valatie, N. Y. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF CITY milk pasteuriz¬ 
ing plant, one who has country experience 

and background, to take full charge of city 
pasteurizing and bottling plant, who has had 
a large and varied experience in the country: 
preferably one who understands testing and 
bacteriological survey: excellent position with 
advancement for right party with a family who 
would like to live in the city. ADVERTISER 
6584. care Rural New-Y'orker. 

WANTED—March 1. married couple without 
children: man must be A-l dry-band milker 

and have a general knowledge of farming: 
woman to assist with housework; state full 
particulars and wages expected In first letter: 
must live in main dwelling as part of the 
family. E. KING COREY, Newburgh. N. Y. 

YVANTED—Man of good habits who wants to 
work for board during winter: wages later. 

ADVERTISER 6596. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, GOOD country home: write 
fully about yourself and wages to start. BOX 

102. Far Hills. N. .T. 

HANPY’-MAN FOR poultry farm and repairs 
on Long Island: steady: must drive: $30 

monthly, good home and board: references. AD- 
Y ERTISER 6599. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-MAN. SINGLE, settled, for small place 
in Connecticut: station driving; private room, 

bath, good all-year home: small wages: refer¬ 
ences necessary. ADYrERTISER 6600. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN for office and clerical work; must 
haYre knowledge of accountancy: write par* 

tioulars, references. wages. ADVERTISER 
6595, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YVANTED—Girl who likes children for domestic 
service in private home: references required- 

write particulars to MRS. LEONARD. Ralph 
Avenue. YYThite Plains. N. Y. 

SINGLE, EXPERIENCED man wanted, Prot¬ 
estant. small herd cows, make butter, care of 

chickens, ducks and turkeys; must be a willing 
worker; good wages, room and board. MAN¬ 
AGER, Fair Haven. N. .T. 

YVANTED — Experienced poultryman, middle- 
aged, to manage battery system on percent¬ 

age. near Rochester. N. Y. ADVERTISER 6632 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YVANTED—Middle-aged gardener, reliable, so¬ 
ber. with references: steady position, good 

home. $25 monthly. BOX 1S6, Convent Station 
N. J. 

COUPLE YVAXTED for country home; man 
able to take care of small truck farm; woman 

plain cook and do laundry: $70 a month year 
round; give full particulars. ADVERTISER 
6616. care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

YVAXTED -— Experienced middle-aged man to 
start poultry farm in New Jersey; small pav 

to start. Apply ADVERTISER 6619, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YVAXTED—Honest, sober, trustworthy married 
man. with experience, to run farm with about 

20 cows, willing to board one man, possibly 
two: state experience fully and wages expected: 
good bouse with plumbing and electricity. P. O. 
BOX 427. Millbrook, Dutchess County, N. Y. 

YVAXTED—Man for farm and carpenter work- 
$25 month and board. ADVERTISER 662o’ 

care Rural Xew-Yorker. 

YVAXTED—Middle-aged farmer and wife (with¬ 
out children) to run small farm (modern) 

for elderly man. by year; YVestern New York 
district; Catholic preferred. ADYr ERTISER 
0621. care Rural New-Yorker. 

15 CURATOR MAN wanted, experienced with 
game bird, turkey, duck, geese, chicken eggs; 

state full particulars: salary desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6622. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMFORTABLE ROOM in separate building. 
good food, clothing, small salary for experi¬ 

enced bachelor farmer over 55; dairy and gar¬ 
dening farm Orange County; write references, 
experience, compensation expected. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6611. care Rural New-Y'orker. 

DAIRYMAN. SINGLE, or small family, work 
on shares, woman’s farm; New Jersey, 30 

miles Philadelphia: good soil, steady milk mar¬ 
ket. ADY ERTISER 6624, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED orchardman for 
commercial fruit farm: fifty dollars monthly, 

house, wood, bonus: state age. experience, ref¬ 
erences. family. ADVERTISER 6627, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED PROTESTANT couple (no chil¬ 
dren) for housekeeper and gardener; small 

family, country location, pleasant work, com¬ 
fortable quarters in modern house; must be im¬ 
maculately clean and use no liquor; full main¬ 
tenance and $20 monthly to start. YVrite AD¬ 
VERTISER 6629. care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL. HOUSEYVORKER and good laundress. 18- 
25; good opportunity in fine home near New 

York City: every modern convenience and con¬ 
sideration to honest, serious-minded girl; fare 
advanced. MRS. AY.. 63 Chester Ave., Irving- 
tou, N. J. 

YVANTED—Single man for farm chores, dairy 
and poultry farm: wages $25 month, board: no 

tobacco or liquor; state age. weight, experience 
references. Apply J. WAITE. Cottekill, N. Y. 

GENERAL FARM helper, old-timer; good home. 
EUGENE INGALLS. Bath, Me. 

MIDDLE-AGED YVOMAN for cooking and light 
housework, job permanent, $20 a month. MRS 

EMMA YYIXDOI.PH, Boyds, Md. 

YY’ANTED — Couple, white, childless; station 
driving, fond children. general household 

duties for both; character references. 261 
LAKE AY:E., Greenwich. Conn. 

YY ANTED-—March 1. single man on dairy farm, 
no liquor or tobacco: good milker and team¬ 

ster: $35 month, board. LYNN CLARK, Delhi. 
N. Y. 

YVANTED—Experienced married couple on 30- 
cow dairy and 200-chicken farm, near Delhi, 

N. Y., capable of taking full charge; salarv or 
shares: write and give particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6643. care Rural New-Y'orker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 101. 



ELMER H. WENE 
Founder and Owner 

Nationally Famous for his Efforts and 
Achievements in Behalf of the American 

Poultry Industry. 

WENE Jteadetslufi 
The Result of 19 Years' 
of Continuous Growth 

One of the World’s 
Largest Baby Chick 

Producers- 
Over Five Million Yearly 
200.000 

Blood-Tested 

BREEDERS 
1,500,000 

EGGS AT A 
SINGLE SETTING 

Hatches Every Week 
of the Year 

THERE'S NO MAGIC IN THE POULTRY BUSINESS 
Poultry products of highest quality result from long 
years of controlled breeding according to a delib¬ 
erate plan of scientific selection. WENE EXTRA- 
Profit Chicks are hatched from 24-oz. per dozen eggs 
or better, laid by selected, blood-tested breeders. 

Evidence from Customers Who Reap EXTRA 
PREMIUMS on BROILERS and ROASTERS—“The 300 Bram- 
Rock Chicks 1 purchased from you last year, I sold for meat, 
makiug $150.00 which I thought was good. I made about $200.00 
on the Wyan-Rocks and kept about 75 pullets for layers, which 
are doing well.” — Allen TI. Joyce, Medford, N. J. . . . ‘The 
Broilers brought premium prices,” writes another customer. 

HIGHER PRICES for LARGE EGGS—“The pullets laid large 
eggs at an early age. and have continued to lay large eggs and 
plenty of them.” Preston Raynor, Islip, N. Y. “The spring eggs 
averaged 27 oz., with 25% of them being 30-33 oz. for which 
I received 10c premium upon the retail market.”—Newell Ferry, 
Baldwin, N. Y. 

HIGHER AVERAGE FLOCK PRODUCTION—Nineteen years 
of breeding for egg production is bound to count heavily in 
favor ,of higher flock averages . . . “The last week in March, I 
received from you 250 White Leghorns. From these, I had 135 
hen birds Then, after a little culling, I had left 103 good pullets 
which have been laying for the last three months at the rate 
of 70%. and still are going strong. Their eggs are of good size.” 
—F. W. Woods, Iselin, N. J. 

Every WENE Breed and Cross meets a specific re¬ 
quirement of the present-day poultry and egg market. 
Returns are larger and more certain because the 
breeding is right, and breeding birds of sound estab¬ 
lished strains run true to form, consistently. 

PROFITS from the WENE Breeding Program 
QUICKER DEVELOPMENT — EARLIER MATURITY — 
Through the use of WENEcross and WYAN-ROCIv Chicks you 
can get quicker development of broilers, gaining from 10 to 15 
days ... “I had 2-lb. broilers at seven weeks of age and 
3-lb. fryers at nine weeks” — Robert N. Bittner, Vero 
Beach, Florida. 

WENE-bred pullets come into lay early, paying their way while 
other pullets are still eating their heads off . . . “ I received 
from you 500 White Leghorn Day-Old Chicks. They grew up 
fast, and some of them started laying at the age of exactly four 
months and three days. Gradually, they all started laying, being 
four and one-lialf months old.”—John Stengel, Bronx, New York. 

LOW MORTALITY — We emphasize bodily vigor in all our 
breeding and hatching operations . . . F. W. Woods, quoted 
above, received a prize from the American Poultry Journal for 
raising 96.8% of liis Wene Chicks . . . Mrs. Alfred R. Horton, 
Greeneville, Texas, received 103 WYAN-ROCK Chicks, after 
three days on the journey, with only one dead, and only ore died 
later from weakness. “They have grown faster tha ) any 
chickens I ever had,” writes Mrs. Horton. 

EAST’S PIONEER PRODUCER OF 

CROSS-BREED CHICKS 

Laid at 4V4 Months 
“Last March, I bought 
228 Leghorn Chicks from 
you. I didn’t lose a 
single bird, and today 
have 97 pullets which 
started to lay at 4% 
mos. They are by far 
the best chicks I ever 
bought.’’—W. H. Klepp. 
Keansburg, N. J. 

■•"Vs 

50,000 Leghorn HEN Breeders 
Elmer II. Wene started liis breeding career as a Leghorn 
specialist, and is today the largest producer of Hen 
breeder Leghorn chicks in the East. F roin the fir.>t. he 
lias bred for large body size, large egg d^nfo the 
white egg color. These qualities have been bred into the 
WENE strain, as attested by reports from customers. 
This year, WENE has over 50.000 IIEN 
from these proven birds will give you pullets with 
stronger constitutions, laying larger eggs and less sub 
ject to mortality. 

Over 12,000 State-Certified 
Leghorn Breeders 

In our WENE Super and Super:X Leghorn 
Matings are more than 12.000 State Certi¬ 
fied HEN breeders, 2. 3, 4 and 5 years old, 
weighing 4 lbs. or more. These grand fe¬ 
males are mated with It. O. P. males from 
dams with records of from 200 to 302 eggs. 
The eggs set from these Matings weigh from 
25 to 30 oz. to the doz., and are chalk-white. 

EAST’S PIONEER PRODUCER OF 
CROSS-BRED CHICKS 

Wene was the first Eastern breeder to discern the commercial 
possibilities of cross-breeds. lie lias had vast experience in this 
field, and liis Crosses are accepted everywhere as the best ob¬ 
tainable. Crossing Quickens growth, increases resistance to 
disease and enlarges the egg-producing capacity. 

WENEcross BARRED RED-ROCKS—Both cockerels and pullets 
become barred. Preferred for live broilers and roasters because 
of their rapid growth, early feathering and neat barring. PuUets 
become prolific layers. 

WENEcross “Sex-Link” RED-ROCKS — Pullets or Cockerels, 
your choice — guaranteed 95% true to sex. Cockerels make the 
finest BARKED broilers and roasters. Pullets become dark. 

make wonderful layers of large brown eggs. 

WENEcross BRAM-ROCKS—For heavy roasters 
and capons. Served by foremost hotels in Atlantic 
City and other fashionable resorts demanding 
extra Quality. Weigh 7 to 10 lbs. dressed at 5% 
to 6% mos. 

WENEcross LEG HORN-MINORCAS — (The New 
Sensational Extra-Large White Egg Cross). The 
pullets develop into prolific producers of large 
white eggs. The cockerels mature Quickly to 
marketable broilers. 

"Sex-Link RED-ROCKS 
Great layers" 

“From the 300 ‘Barred’ 
KED-Rock Pullets. I housed 
236 pullets . . . They began 
laying at 4% months. By the 
day they were 10 months old, 
I sold $500.55 worth of eggs. 
They are still laying three 
cases a week, so I think tho 
Cross-Breed Chicks are best. 
— Elia B. Sisson, Scotland. 
Conn. 
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WENE’S WYAN-ROCKS' 
BRED FOR 3-WAY PROFIT 

Over 1,000,000 Raised Annually 
for Broilers, Roasters and Layers 

WENE is the originator of this unique blended breed, unlike any 
other, and unobtainable elsewhere. Developed originally for those 
who desired a deep-breasted, yellow-skinned, white-feathered, rapid 
growing broiler. Wyan-Itocks have grown steadily in popular favor. 
Thousands of our customers raise Wyan-Itocks every year 
for 3-Way profit, Broilers, Roasters and Large Brown Eggs. 
“The Wvan-Rocks have done marvelously. Five»or six 
topped IV. lbs. at 5 weeks. The whole group were sale¬ 
able at 8 “weeks as broilers. They are such fine chickens 
that we plan to keep the bulk of them as layers."—Joseph 
G. Hancock, Cloverdale Farms, Greenwich, N. J. 

‘Mv fall flock of Wyan-Rocks are wonderful. Some of 
them weigh G lbs. at 514 months old. As for me, I can 
hardly choose between Wyan-Rock and Leghorns for eggs 
. . . I almost cleared my Wyan-Rock pullets with broiler 
cockerels at 11 and 12 weeks.”— Mrs. Lydia Vanaman, 
Port Elizabeth, N. J. 

PROMPT ACTION 
ASSURES EXTRA¬ 

SAVINGS 
On orders received NOW, 
we will allow the usual 
February Discounts, and 
you may arange deliveries 
to suit your convenience. 
Don’t delay. Act now and 
anticipate your require¬ 
ments for the season. 
Send today for Free Cat¬ 
alog, Prices and Advance 
Order Savings, 

Baby Pullets 
and Cockerels 

0 ! Ill: 

95% true to Sex 
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ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCERS 

OF STRAIGHT HEAVY BREEDS 

Backed by 14 years of culling, blood-testing 

and mating. Bred for both meat and eggs 
WENE lias bred the great commercial Heavy Breeds with a view to developing to the 
utmost both meat and egg Qualities. 

NEW HAM PS HIRES — The ONLY New Hampshire State Certified flock in New 
Jersey, also 10,000 Official State Tested Breeders in New England. Our New ilamp- 

shire Chicks will give you fast-growing broilers and consistent layers of 
"H large brown eggs. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS — The largest State Certified R. I. Red flock in 
New Jersey. Our 1939 pen at Storrs was High Red Pen for December, 
1938 — 329 eggs, 339 points. Our 1938 Storrs 13-heu pen laid 3.333 
eggs, scoring 3,452 points. 

BARRED ROCKS —WHITE ROCKS —- We have bred troth Barred and 
White Rocks for many years for rich yellow skins . . . “The 100 White 
Rocks began to lay at 6 months of age. and in six months. December 
to June, they have laid 9.G11 eggs.”—John E. Matthews. Middlebury. Yt. 

WHITE WYANDOTTES — Our own strain. Excellent for broilers and 
light roasters. Good winter layers. 

GIANTS. WHITE or BLACK—The champion breed for heavy roasters: 
originated right here in New Jorsey. 

WINE CHICK FARMS 
DEPT. 1512-B VINELAND, N. J. 

Please mail me your Catalog, Price List and 

February Discount Offer. 
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By H. B. Tukey 

A five-year-old Baldwin tree {on Mailing IX rootstock). 
This is the very dwarf type which fruits one or hvo 
years after being planted. This is the type of dwarf 
tree seen by fruit growers a generation ago and gener¬ 
ally condemned because of its shallow rooting and ten¬ 
dency to blow over and break. It is no better today for 
commercial planting but is useful for the home owner. 

“Oh. captain, what would happen if we hit the ice¬ 

berg?” To which the reply from the captain was, 

“The iceberg would go on just as though nothing 

had hit it.” The story continues that the woman 

seemed entirely satisfied. The consuming public, as 

Mr. Dean puts it, is the iceberg and will get along 

just the same whether the producer supplies him 

with what he wants or not. The standard is set by 

the market and not by the producer. All of this 

has a direct bearing upon its solution. 

At present there are two lines of thought regard¬ 

ing culls. The first is to legislate the cull off the 

market. This is at the moment the most popular 

notion, in part because it seems like a panacea, a 

general cure-all. a quick solution, and this is the 

day when quick solutions by one simple stroke are 

being demanded from all sides. Further it appeals 

to those who want higher prices. If, however, such 

legislation so restricts the market as to decrease 

consumption and reduce market outlets it spells dis¬ 

aster—there are too many examples during the last 

decade to need specific mention here. 

Again, where the producing area is near a large 

consuming population the matter of legislation itself 

becomes difficult It may seem all wrong to a highly 

organized commercial orchard corporation to see 

inferior fruit drawn to market, yet if an individual 

with a few trees, a horse and a wagon can earn 

even 10 cents an hour for his time, who shall say 

For some time now the off-grade, un¬ 

sound and cull fruit problem has had 

some strong lights focused upon it. 

And what can be said about the apple 

applies to most deciduous fruits and 

might be extended to most horticul¬ 

tural crops as well. The question 

naturally arises as to why all the ex¬ 

citement about the problem just now? 

Why more today than yesterday? 

No doubt the low prices of a year 

ago and the general low price level 

over a period of years have brought 

the question to the front. In seeking 

the offender it is again quite natural 

to blame the low-grade and inferior 

fruit for a depressing effect upon the 

market. If it is an offender, and if it 

is responsible then why not keep it off 

the market? This is the general line 

of thought frequently expressed today. 

The writer believes, however, that 

the cull problem is more acute today 

for an even more fundamental reason, 

namely that the consumer wants qual¬ 

ity products although unfortunately 

along with it he wants iowT prices. Now, this is not 

using the word “quality” in its academic sense of 

flavor, aroma, juiciness and the like, but in its 

broader sense of generally high standard, as uni¬ 

form, reliable, useful, free from blemishes and of 

good appearance. 
Unfortunately, too, what the producer calls a 

quality product, what the regulatory standards call 

a. quality product, and what the consumer calls a 

quality product may not agree. It is a curious fact 

that the conception of what is a cull or even what 

constitutes a marketable product varies from year 

to year and even from region to region within the 

same year. 
Take the case of the “Gray Baldwin.” A few* 

years ago certain color requirements were placed on 

apples. Unless fruit carried a certain proportion of 

color for the variety it could not be marketed under 

a certain desirable grade. But, the season was a 

l*oor one for color, and a large percentage of sound 

but poorly colored Baldwins were produced. What 

should be done? Well, it is impossible to beat the 

adaptive ability of man, and so along came the 

“Gray Baldwin” which was said to l)e a bud si>ort 

or a variation of the Baldwin. It was not required 

to have so much color as the typical Baldwin and 

could accordingly be marked with the desired speci¬ 

fications as to grade. In other words, what may be 

considered an undesirable product one season from 

one point of view becomes a desirable product the 

next or from another point of view. 

And this is where a favorite story of Dan Dean’s 

of Nichols, N. Y., is appropriate. It seems that an 

ocean liner sighted an iceberg and a woman pas¬ 

senger approached the captain anxiously to say, 

Old, high trees, such as this, mean a high proportion of cull fruit. 

he shall not? And if he -is deprived of his market 

outlet what shall he do for his livelihood? Where 

the producing area is several thousand miles from 

market, it scarcely pays to transport off-grade prod¬ 

ucts, and it is possible in such sections to so organize 

as to actually prohibit this movement to market 

whether or no. 

The answer may lie in the proper utilization of 

culls and off-grade fruit in the manufacture of by¬ 

products as pectin, juice, vinegar, dried products, 

canned products and in yet undeveloped products. 

Some of these are surely promising, but for the most 

part they do not so much utilize off-grade fruit as 

they do find additional outlets for good fruit, as for 

example, the hope of establishing a $10,000,000 apple 

juice industry in New York State. Such an industry 

will not utilize merely cull fruit. It will eventually 

operate in the direction of a higher quality product 

from good fruit—“Apple juice fit to drink made 

from apples fit to eat.” Besides, fruits are rela¬ 

tively high priced articles and can scarcely be 

thought of in terms of utilization as raw products 

for cheap manufacture. 

And so the second point of view enters, namely, 

that the cull and off-grade fruit must be met at its 

source: it must not he produced. Like many 

solutions it is more easily said than done. It is no 

panacea, it does not involve one quick stroke to give 

the answer. It depends upon a series of relatively 

slow processes. Accordingly it is none too popular. 

It begins" with the variety itself, for the variety 

is the basis of the industry. McIntosh is popular, 

we like to say, because of the fine flavor of the fruit. 

Yet there are those who believe its greatest asset is 

the ability of the tree to produce heavy regular 

crops with a high proportion of No. 1 grade. On the 

other hand Northern Spy is generally accepted as a 
very line apple, but falls down in tree characters— 

bad crotches, late bearing, biennial bearing, and a 

tendency to produce a low proportion of No. 1 fruit. 

Think over the varieties which have failed and 

see how many have gone because of faulty tree char¬ 

acters and an inability to produce a high proportion 

of No. 1 fruit. It is to the varieties of the future that 

the industry must look for a real answer to the 

problem. It means breeding of new and better va¬ 

rieties, and with more attention placed upon free¬ 

dom from insects and diseases and other attacks, 

more attention upon tree characters, more attention 

upon a high proportion of No. 1 fruit. 

But this is not an immediate answer to the prob¬ 

lem. One suggestion is that old trees and odd varie¬ 

ties be taken out. It goes further and suggests that 

apple trees be replanted every 30 years so as to 

keep young orchards coming along. Surely it is true 

that the major orchard sections of the country have 

made their reputations with young trees and have 

lost them with old trees. 

Then there is the new interest in a slightly small¬ 

er tree—a tree which comes into full bearing at 10 

years of age, has 20 years of production and is 

taken out at 30 years of age. There is some promise 

in this direction from the new standardized semi- 

dwarfing rootstocks now being introduced to the 

trade in a limited way. Small trees offer the op¬ 

portunity of younger, more open, more easily han¬ 

dled and controlled trees—trees which 

can be handled from the ground or 

from short ladders—trees which may 

be easily thinned, easily picked, easily 

sprayed, easily pruned, yes, easily 

hand-pollinated, and which thus sug¬ 

gest the possibility of a high propor¬ 

tion of No. 1 fruit of good size and 

color, picked at the proper time It is 

all a bit visionary, but it does offer a 

real challenge—a challenge which so 

far has gone uncliampioned and unsup¬ 

ported. 

This again, however, is not for tbe 

immediate future. Immediate help lies 

to some degiee at least in better at¬ 

tention to spraying, thinning, pruning, 

harvesting and handling. The last 

two in particular need closer scrutiny. 

Peaches, plums, pears and some apples 

are frequently picked too early and go 

to the consumer as immature, under- 

colored, poorly ripened, and unappetiz¬ 

ing produce. The consumer is dissat¬ 

isfied and goes elsewhere. The writer 

feels especially strongly upon this 

point, having (Continued on Page 108) 

A five-year-old semi-standard Baldwin tree on the Sta¬ 
tion grounds at Geneva—not a divarf in the old sense 
of the word, but a slightly smaller standard tree which 

holds some promise for the future. 
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Livestock on Parade 
Massachusetts State College has always kept 

good livestock. Its animals have been consistent 
prize-winners at fairs and exhibits in the East. Dur¬ 
ing the past few years it has made some important 
acquisitions until now it has one of the finest col¬ 
lections of outstanding animals in the eastern part 
of the country. 

Although the Northeast is largely a dairy section, 
many persons believe we still have a place on our 
farms for other classes of livestock. They point 
out the high cost of importing work horses as 
against the smaller cost of raising replacements. 

Connecticut 852—No. 815493 

They mention the thousands of acres of stony waste¬ 
land that could be used for the production of wool 
and mutton. They look to the rough pastures of 
the hill sections as possible sites for the profitable' 
raising of beef cattle. More swine, they say, might 
make good use of garbage and waste by-products. 
These factors, coupled with our nearness to the 
large markets, are worth the consideration of North¬ 
east farmers. 

Massachusetts State College keeps livestock for 
several reasons. First the animals are used for 
class-room instruction. One of the best ways of 
teaching Animal Husbandry is to have the different 
breeds and types for observation and study. Each 
year a livestock judging team is trained for inter¬ 
collegiate competition at the Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion and the International Livestock Show at 
Chicago. 

In addition to judging and studying the animals 
on foot, the students make use of them in class¬ 
room instruction in meats. Here the students can 
observe methods of slaughtering; they can study the 
carcasses and become familiar with the various cuts 
of meat and the methods of curing 

The college herds are also used for experimental 
work in breeding and feeding. At the present time 
the college is co-operating with the United States 
Government in a study “to determine and improve 
the inherent capacity of sheep for efficient produc¬ 
tion of lamb, meat and wool.” Several experiments 
in swine production ai'e also under way. 

The outstanding sires owned by the college are 
available for breeding to improve the stock on Mas¬ 
sachusetts farms.. Some of the young stock are 
sold as breeders. 

In addition, the college Pcrcherons serve as the 
main source of power on the college farm. 

Percheroxs 

Laletto 208524 was acquired by the college in Sep¬ 
tember, 1935. This magnificent stallion comes from 
a long line of prize-winners, and is a worthy off¬ 
spring of his famous sire, Lafayette. Laletto took 
second prize for two-year-old stallion at the 1935 In¬ 
diana State Fair and also at the Ohio State Fair. 
In 1930 and 1937 he placed third at Eastern States 
Exposition in the aged stallion class. He is the sire 
of four yearlings and five foals in the college herd. 

Because of the scarcity of good stallions, and in 
order to improve the work stock in the community, 

Laletto has been available for outside service. In 
1937 he was bred to 13 outside mares and in 1938 
to 12. 

The family tree of Laletto is rich in prize-winners. 
Lafayette, his sire, was first among the three-year- 
olds shown at the Ohio State Fair in 1930. He took 
first place in 1932 and again in 1934 among aged 
stallions at Ohio. The Ohio State Fair, moreover, 
has had the largest Percheron show in the country 
for a good many years. The paternal grandsire of 
Laletto was Laet, probably regarded as the greatest 
Percheron sire living or dead. 

Clarence H. Parsons, superintendent of the college 
farm, makes the Percheron herd serve as the main 
source of farm power. He works the brood mares 
in harness regularly, leaving them idle only for a 
short period before and after foaling. Likewise, 
Laletto, the senior stallion, is broken to work. The 
college believes that “there is no better advertise¬ 
ment for the stallion than letting him be seen in the 
harness, carefully handled by a good teamster.” 
Furthermore, such a management program provides 
valuable exercise which is so necessary in keeping 
the stallion in a thrifty, vigorous condition. 

Mr. Parsons’ general policy is to raise the replace¬ 
ments, since superior animals can be produced at a 
lower cost than they can be bought. A sound pro- 
gram for the Northeast consists in raising replace¬ 
ments and selling geldings and surplus females at 
five and six years of age. By this time the work 
they have performed should have paid the cost of 
keep, and they may be sold at quite a sizeable profit. 

Herefords 

Beau Onward 2744981—Hereford herd sire, ac¬ 
quired by the college in the summer of 1938. He 
was sired in Kansas by King Domino 28th and is 
out of a Beau Beauty dam. A straight bred Anxiety, 
the fourth calf, he weighed 1,000 pounds as a year- 

Don Heart 112N—13586 

ling. He is an exceptionally smooth calf with good 
lines,, heavy bone, and a beautiful head. He is wide 
and deep and has an excellent coat of hair. It is 
expected that lie will develop into a truly outstand¬ 
ing aged bull. 

At the last International Show, a son of Beau 
Beauty was reserve grand champion of the great 
Hereford Show. 

The Massachusetts State College herd of beef cat¬ 
tle is made up of 14 females of breeding age and 
eight heifers. All are Herefords. Besides being- 
used for class-room judging work, each year a 
limited number of fat steers are slaughtered and the 
students have an opportunity to observe the car¬ 
casses and to become familiar with making the 
various cuts of beef. 

Beef cattle do not have an extensive place in the 
Northeast. However, it is felt that on many rough 
pasture areas such as are found in the upland sec¬ 
tions, beef cattle seem to offer a partial solution to 
the problem of land utilization. In such a program, 
the cattle must be grown primarily on pasture and 
roughage. If there is a grain feeding period, it 
must be rather short. 

Southdowns 

A three-year-old Southdown ram, Don Head 112N 
—13586, acquired by Massachusetts State College in 
April, 1938, was sired by Ford Admiral 863S. cham¬ 
pion ram at the English Royal and the International 
Live Stock Exposition in Chicago. 

In average breeding condition, Don Head weighs 
175 pounds. In addition to his size and scale, he 
stands close to the ground, is exceptionally wide 
and deep, shows plenty of masculinity and character 
about the head. He is short in his neck, wide and 
deep in his chest, carries good width out to the 
dock, and has a large leg of mutton. He stands on 
plenty of bone and has wonderful style and sym¬ 
metry. His fleece is of good quality. 

His show record includes first-prize yearlings at 
Illinois State Fair; second at Wisconsin, Ohio and 
Indiana; first and champion yearling ram at the 
American Royal and first and reserve champion at 

Laletto 208524 

the Texas Centennial. In 1937, as a two-year-old, 
he was third at Wisconsin, fourth at Ohio, second 
at Indiana, second at Kentucky, and first and cham¬ 
pion at the American Royal in Kansas City. 

Although Don Head was not used in service until 
the show season was over each year, and conse¬ 
quently his lambs were very young, they did well 
at the American Royal Livestock Show. In 1937 
his ram lambs placed third, fourth and fifth, taking 
also the prize for second pen. A ewe lamb by him 
was second in the open class. 

During the fall breeding season, 25 exceptionally 
fine Southdown ewes at Massachusetts State Col¬ 
lege were bred to Don Head. Though small in 
numbers, the college flock is one of the best in the 
East. In the days when Eastern States Exposition 
had a sheep show, the college Southdowns were al¬ 
ways high up in the winnings. 

Shropshires 

Connecticut (852) 815493, a Shropshire ram 
owned by the Connecticut State College, is now in 
service at Massachusetts State College through 
lease arrangement. He is an outstanding three-year- 
old with an excellent record of performance as a 
proven sire. Two noted Southdown breeders were 
looking at this ram recently. One of them said. “If 
all Shropshires were like him. I'd quit raising South- 
downs.” The other said. “He is the best Shrop¬ 
shire ram I have ever seen." 

The college has always used exceptionally fine 
Shropshire rams. A determined effort has been 
made toward obtaining a combination of good mut¬ 
ton type without sacrificing the fleece. About 25 
ewes are bred each year. 

For a long time Northeastern farmers have been 
shifting from general farming to specialization in 
dairying, poultry production, vegetable gardening, 
or fruit growing. Recently, however, leading agri¬ 
culturists have been advocating more diversifica¬ 
tion. Many feel that sheep offer a good opportunity 
for such diversification, as they will fit into almost 
any system of farming. 

Sheep are ideal for the utilization of areas which 
are stony or broken and not suited for cultivation. 
Thousands of acres of such land are found through¬ 
out the Northeastern States. This area, too, is 
nearest the consuming (Continued on Page 108) 

Silver Prince 434897 Beau On Irani 27449S1 
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•HARRIS SHDS 
NORTHERN GROWN FOR VIGOR 

We specialize in growing the best early strains of 

Sweet Corn, Peppers, Tomatoes, Muskmelons, Squash, etc. 
for gardeners whose seasons are short. 

These sturdy stocks of ours are noted everywhere for their earliness, 
fine quality and high yield. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY! 
and to insure getting the best seed, order direct by mail from 

our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 
If you grow for market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List• 

Joseph Horris Co., Inc., R.F.D.18, Coldwater,N.Y. 

=1939 CATALOGUE HOW fi£CUtL/. 

■g ALFALFA SHE 
“Planted 3 acres of your Alfalfa. Cut 
about 20 tons in 3 cuttings. Farmers who 
saw this fine field were much impressed” 

F. L. JOHNSON, Hyde Park, N. Y. 

Here is dependable seed! Hardiest, best yielding 
strains. Free from foul weeds. Good Alfalfa Deed 
is scarce this year. Order early. 

Get your copy of New Hoffman Gatalog. Utters 
Oats, Corn, Soy Beans, Clovers, all other leading 
grains and grasses. Also Hybrid Corn . . . ana 

three new varieties of Potatoes. 

Send Poslal Today 

A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. V 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF W u 

Is Your 

CELLAR FLOODED 
in the Spring? 

Remove water quickly 
f r o m cellars or any 
flooded area with an 
Everite Portable Cellar 
Drainer. These non- 
clogging, electric pumps 
are entirely automatic. 
Use 1-inch pipe to dis¬ 
charge water; connect 
electric cord to nearest 
outlet, set pump in 
water and watch water 
disappear! Capacity up 
to 1,500 gals, per hour. 
Fully guaranteed by— 

^CTITr7% 

EVERITE PUMP AND 
MFG. CO., Inc. 

617 North Prince Street 
LANCASTER. PA. 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SIND FOR 1939 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind 
write for our free catalogue. A postcard will 
bring it to you. It contains an honest and ac¬ 
curate description of hundreds of leading varie¬ 
ties of Vegetables and Flowers. We offer seeds 
cf high type and germination. Our plants are 
held grown, strong and hardy. 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 35 Years — Largest Growers and 
Shippers of Vegetable Plants m New Jersey 

DOES MORE FOR LESS 
The Planet Jr. Tractor does all kinds 
of jobs . . . plowing, harrowing, 
fertilizing, seeding, cultivating, dust¬ 
ing, harvesting, mowing, hauling, 
and belt work. No wonder owners 
say it is worth many times its cost! 
This durable, all-weather tractor 
gives you years of reliable service... 
remember, it’s a Planet Jr.! Put it to 
work for you this season. Get the 
savings in time, money and labor 
this year. Time Payment Plan avail¬ 
able. Send for our free catalogue now. 

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY, Inc. 
433 Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

_OATS! 
SENSATION—One of the most produe- 

weiahinq 40 lbs. per measured bu. of tne mgn 
cst quality. You should by all means m 
a trial Also Hybrid Seed Corn, Red Clover, 
Alfalfa,' Alsike, Sweet Clover 
Soybeans, Etc. Write for samples and circular. 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
The formation of the 1039 4-H Pig 

Feeding Clubs in Cumberland County is 
completed. The organization was spon¬ 
sored by the Carlisle Livestock Market 
and the Chamber of Commerce. The clubs 
will provide facilities for the county¬ 
wide round-up and sale of the pigs at 
the market in August. Special prizes in 
connection with the round-up will be of¬ 
fered by the Chamber of Commerce. All 
boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 
21 are eligible to join the clubs. Each 
member will begin with and grow out 
three pigs dating from April 24 to May 
26. The leaders in the various com¬ 
munities are: II. P>. Wheeler, Xewburg; 
IV. C. Snoke, Xewburg; Charles E. Gep- 
hart, Sluppensburg; Clyde C. Xeidigh, 
Newville; C. Herman Fry, Xewville; 
Glenn Mains, Jr., Xewville; E. IV. Roth, 
Carlisle; Elmer C. Ludt, Carlisle; Wal¬ 
ter R- Morrison, Carlisle; John E. Gib- 
ney, Meehanicsburg; Clarence M. Corn- 
man, Mechaniesburg; E. Raymond Shu- 
ghart, Carlisle; IV. Fred Thumma, Car¬ 
lisle. 

A two-eent reduction in the price of 
milk in the Pittsburgh district, bringing 
it down to 11 cents per quart, went into 
effect February 0, although a State Milk 
Board order for the reduction did not 
become effective until February 16. Milk 
Board officials said the price would drop 
as soon as various retailing units made 
technical arrangements. The order, 
signed February 7 by Governor Arthur 
H. James, applies to all of Allegheny 
County and portions of several adjacent 
counties. Milk Board representatives 
and dealers and producers’ associations 
agreed some time ago that the cut in the 
price should be made. They also de¬ 
clared that cream in half pint quantities 
should be reduced two cents but the or¬ 
der signed by Governor James allows 
only a cut of one cent. 

Lancaster County’s bumper crop of 
tobacco for 1938 has been sold at prices 
topping any received by the growers in 
any previous year. However, growers 
have been warned not to plant more to¬ 
bacco this year because of recent high 
prices obtained for their crops. The 
growers were reminded of 1932 when 
good crops brought five to six cents be¬ 
cause of a great surplus. There have 
been some growers who received as high 
as IS cents. Growers in Lancaster 
County received $5,000,000 for their crop 
of tobacco. 

Five members of the Lancaster County 
Farm Bureau were elected to the board 
of directors at the annual meeting in 
February. They are: Lloyd Xolt, Mt. 
Joy; Earl Walton, Peach Bottom; .T. T. 
Hastings, Kirkwood; Harry F. Bru¬ 
baker, Lancaster; and Ira II. Xeff. Lan¬ 
caster. H. K. Martin, Goodville, was 
elected president of the board; H. F. 
Brubaker, vice-president; X. M. Baer, 
Salunga, secretary; Enos R. Royer, Lan¬ 
caster, treasurer. Plans are being made 
to have a large delegation represented 
at the State convention of Farm Bureaus 
at Ilershey on March 6-7. F. Y. o. 

Planet Jr. 

t©©© SEERS 
FREE “ 

Buie’s, 
eoo* 

| New-Larger .heavier than 
IfamousMarglobe. Scarlet. 
gLuscious, round, smooth 
/ and solid, with few seeds, 

i, Disease-resistant. I5c-Pkt. 
■^-mailed free with Maule’s 
rSeed Book—send 3c for postage. 

Wm. Henry Maule 809 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia 

FREE SAMPLES FOR TESTING 
Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Bed Clover, Alsike. 
Timothy and Sweet Clover. Lowest prices on highest 
mialitv seeds—direct from producing section to you. Pas- 
mre Mixtures: Clover-Timothy-Alsike $5.40 per bushel. 
Timothy-Alsike $3.15 per bushel. Alsike-Timothy $7.90 
per bushel. Freight paid order 90 pounds. Write 
today for price list and samples. __ _ 
FAGLEY SEED CO., BOX 854, ARCHBOLD, OHIO. 

STRICTLY NORTHERN — Alfalfa Seed. 18c pound 
up: Sweet Clover, 5c up: Timothy and Alsike, 

8c up. Wilt resistant La dak Alfalfa, Bromus, and 
Crested Wheat Grass. Write for club discounts, pre¬ 
paid freight prices, free samples. Grimm Alfalfa 
Association, Fargo, N, D. 500 cooperating growers. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
' imnmED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler. Smooth 
Burnt. WABBA, Bliss Triumph, EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio, KATAHDIN, CHIPIEWA and 
Bural Busset. Write for prices. vnou> 
FORTEF AND BONNEY - ELBA, NEW YORK 

Chrysanthemums: Cushion Mums (Amelia) 
5 plants different colors, $1.00. KOREAN MUMS, 6 
for $1.00. Your selection from ooir list. Other novelties. 
Write for copy. Williams Bros., Osbornville, N. J. 

For Quality Crops 

Plant Quality Seeds 
Make sure that the seeds you plant 
are vigorous, high-yielding, true to 
type and of a quality that will in¬ 
sure you the best market prices. 

Plant . . . 

SEEDS 
These specially bred seeds are the 
result of careful selection over a long 
period of years. Vegetables grown 
from Landreths’ seeds are noted for 
their fine flavor, appearance and ex¬ 
cellent quality, and continued suc¬ 
cessful results prove that they are 
the most economical seeds to plant. 

8end for the new 1939 
Catalog. If you grow 
for profit, request the 
Market G r o w e r s’ 
Wholesale Price List. 

MAIL A CARO 
AT ONCE! 

D. LANDRETH SEED CO. 
DEPT. 21 BRISTOL, PA. 

Plant Breeders and Seedsmen Since 1784 

February 25, 1939 

Livestock on Parade 
(Continued from Page 107) 

centers of lamb and so lias lower trans¬ 
portation costs. With wider knowledge 
of farm slaughtering and the production 
of such speciality products as hothouse 
and Easter lambs, many good sheep men 
are finding this nearness to market a very 
real advantage. 

Chester. Whites 

Silver Prince 434897 was purchased by 
the college in 1935. Although he is not 
especially large, he is a most outstanding 
individual. He has an unusually strong 
arch, a long deep side and wonderful bal¬ 
ance and symmetry. He is also one of 
the most smooth and flashy boars of the 
breed. As evidence of his worth as a 
sire, 13 of the sows in the Massachusetts 
State College herd are by this boar. Fur¬ 
thermore, he is the sire of 52 boar pigs 
that have been sold for young stock 
throughout Xew England during 1937 
and 1938. 

The college keeps but one breed of 
swine—Chester Whites. Each year ap¬ 
proximately 15 sow’s are bred for spring 
farrowing and about half of this number 
are rebred for fall litters. The young 
stock are slaughtered at various ages ex¬ 
cept those which are kept for replace¬ 
ment or sold as breeders. 

Because of feed limitations, the Xorth- 
east cannot hope to compete with the 
Corn Belt States in the production of 
pork. However, swine can make profit¬ 
able use of garbage and waste by-prod¬ 
ucts. such as waste dairy by-products and 
unsaleable products in vegetable garden¬ 
ing. The system of management should 
in no way lessen the importance of a 
sound breeding program and the produc¬ 
tion of the best possible carcass. It 
should be pointed, though, that the very 
nature of the hog feeding program in the 
Northeast, namely the use of waste by¬ 
products and garbage, tends to cause the 
production of soft pork which is dis¬ 
criminated against by the packing in¬ 
dustry. 

Bert McIntosh 
With regret we report the death of 

Bert McIntosh, of Tunnel, Broome 
County, X. Y. After an illness of al¬ 
most a year’s duration, Mr. McIntosh 
died on February 6 after a major op¬ 
eration. 

Loyalty and enthusiasm were this 
man’s outstanding traits. A dairy farm¬ 
er himself, he fought hard and long for 
the restoration of his own and his fel¬ 
low dairymen’s rights. He was an ac¬ 
tive member of the New York State 
Milk Committee and traveled the length 
and breadth of Broome County, ac¬ 
quainting producers with the Commit¬ 
tee’s aims and enrolling them as mem¬ 
bers. 

11 is work and his friendship will he 
sorely missed by all who knew him. Yet 
there is consolation in knowing that his 
was a spirit that will stand long as a 
model in the records of Xew York's 
dairy industry. 

The Problem of Cull and 
Unsound Fruit 

(Continued from Page 106) 

seen Baldwins picked before R. I. Green¬ 
ings for early market and having seen im¬ 
mature Elberta peaches and Italian 
prune plums go to market to help destroy 
it. Unfortunately there is no legislation 
that will enforce this kind of quality, ex¬ 
cept as a premium is placed upon fruit 
through the advertising of a brand to 
which it may conform. 

Likewise, the handling of fruit is a 
great producer of “culls” and of unsound 
fruit. Bruising, pressing, rough han¬ 
dling, rough washing—all of these make 
for trouble in the markets. Unless one 
has seen how badly bruised the fruit can 
he by the time the consumer gets it home, 
he would not believe the stories told. 
The present trend to place poorly colored 
and drop fruit in diffuse sunlight so as to 
put more color on it. is a step backward 
if allowed to go unchecked and become a 
common thoughtless practice. To elabo¬ 
rate further upon some of the better or¬ 
chard practices is only to retell what 
most good growers already know all too 
well. 

For the immediate future a study of 
some form of legislation will probably 
hold the center of the stage in an en¬ 
deavor to keep unsound fruit off the mar¬ 
ket—particularly fruit which might be 
considered unsafe from the standpoint of 
health—hut in the long run the answer 
lies in producing more and more of good 
quality, sound, attractive, reliable fruit 
with which the consumer will be satis¬ 
fied and ask for more. 
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New Low Prices 
On Fruit Trees. Write for descriptive 
catalog. New ROGERS McINTOSH 
now at regular prices. 

BUY MALONEY NORTHERN GROWN TREES 
For Best Results. All Stock Guaranteed. 

NEW TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY 
Other Berries, Grapes and Shrubs and 
a complete line of stock is described 
in our Fruit Growers’ Catalog. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
44 Main St., {.Eat. 1884) Dansville, N.Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

flURSERY 5T0CH 
1 Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Berry Plants, Flowering I 
1 Shrubs, Evergreens and Rose Bushes. * 

tNEW Varieties of ■ 
1 OUTSTANDING Merit1 

I APPLE, PEACH, GRAPES,* 

I 
RASPBERRIES 

SEND FOR CATALOG—Let us tell you more about I these New Varieties introduced by the different I 
Experimental Stations. 

Catalog also contains a splendid assortment of (Nursery Products to select from. Hardy, thrifty. I 
true-to-name stock at very reasonable prices. 

THE WILSON NURSERIES 
Thomas Marks & Co. 

Wilson - New York I "THE HOME OF GOOD NURSERY STOCK” | 
Located in the Center of the Famous Fruit Belt of Niagara Co. 

i/CCARFF’S “ 
standard varle 

“Best” new and 
standard varieties. Nearly 50 

years of testing and growing in 
famous Miami Valley. Newest raspberries; 
Taylor and Marcy, largest reds; Indian 

Summer, a large and profitable ever-bearer; Sodus, 
heaviest yielding of ail raspberries. Large Red Lake 
Currants, Poorman Gooseberries, Whltesbog Blue¬ 
berries, Thornless Voungberries, Boysenberries. 
Sensational New Fell Bearing Cherry. New Seedless 
Pear, apparently blight resistant — Bartlett type. New low 
prices on “Hardee” Frost Proof Peach for commercial 
planters. Write for our complete Catalog today. 
W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box 207. New Carlisle, Ohio 

FRUIT TREES 
Grown by Virginia’s Largest Growers 
Offered at Considerably Reduced Prices 
500.000 PEACH in a large assortment of varieties 

and sizes. Buds cut from bearing orchards, 
assuring planters of trees true to name. 

300.000 APPLE in the New Double Bed Strains, as 
well as in the most popular standard varieties. 

Write for Free Copy of Our New 44-Page Planting 
Guide and New Low Price List 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES - Waynesboro. Va. 

FRUIT TREES'BERRY PUNTS 
DON'T buy before sending for our 

I free 1939 catalog of standard and 
j improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make ‘'Bountiful Bidge” the choice 

_ of planters who grow for real profit. 
One of America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling dii’ect to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, 
BOX R-29A - PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND 

PEACH TREES $10^° S1™ 
APPLE TREES $ 15 00 S”.1™ 

All apple trees have been inspected 
for trueness to name by Dr. J. K. 
Shaw of Amherst, Mass. A general 

line of nursery 
stock. Catalogue 
Ready. 

WALLINGFORD 
NURSERIES 

Box A 
Wallingford, Conn, 

Small Fruit Specialists 
TREES. ORNAMENTALS and SHRUBS 

Growers since 1875. Write for complete descriptive 
catalog, FREE, with new low prices. 
WEST HILL NURSERIES. Box 5. FRED0NIA. N. Y. 

Chestnut Trees ui£lt~resistant 
nuts at 3 and 4 years. 
CHESTNUT NURSERY 

Our hardy 
trees, bearing fine large 

Send for circular to— 
- MAN H El M, PA. 

BLUEBERRIES 
Original varieties TJ. S. Experiment Station, guaranteed 
truo to name. We specialize in them; inquire now. free 
folder. Houston Orchards. Box 1C-16. Hanover. Mass. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor, Indian Summer. Marcy. Sodus. Newburgh. 
Latham, Chief. St. Begis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus, 
Grapes, Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY, HOOSICIC, FALLS. N. Y. 

Rsenhnrrv Plank 100-S2.25. 1.000-$ 17. Kaspoerry nanis 3.000 or mores 14 1.000. 
Also Bed Varieties and Strawberry Plants. 

EUREKA PLANT FARM - Mapteview, Nt .Y. 

From the Finger Lakes 
A chunk of pine just put in a stove in 

that house over the hill and the fragrant, 
drifting smoke settling down through the 
leafless tree tops this still, mid-winter 

' afternoon. Sun setting, lake smooth 
again after a two-day gale, birds leaving 
for the night. A short freight train 
winding along the opposite shore, fling¬ 
ing back its white veil against the blue 
gray banks as the cars leave Atwater and 
the signal is given for King’s Ferry. 
Above the banks the sloping hillsides, 
resting, awaiting the spring and the 
plow. Nearby a flock of pheasants leave 
a cornfield to walk leisurely down to the 
edge of the lake to drink. 

There is a noticeable difference in the 
length of the days. For a few weeks 
Chick and Dee arrived at the kitchen 
window at exactly 7:20 but the past 
three mornings they have been five min¬ 
utes earlier. Dee alights on the sill al¬ 
ways ahead of Chick and pays no atten¬ 
tion to anyone until she takes her place 
in the maple tree. Then it seems that all 
at once the air is filled with whirring 
wings and it is breakfast time in bird- 
land. Ground nut meats, fine as meal, 
sunflower seeds, bits of bacon, cornmeal 
and suet. 

On mild, sunny mornings, when the 
window is open, Dee flies into the kitch¬ 
en to his favorite resting place, the edge 
of a ruby-red water goblet. He has no¬ 
ticed everything, upset a tiny plant, 
tasted sugar, become tangled in the cur¬ 
tains, yet seems ever ready for new ad¬ 
ventures. 

If a s.ea gull happens to fly in too 
closely to the house or directly over, the 
little flock is still. Don, the downy, flat 
against a limb, the chickadees motionless, 
only Nosey, the nuthatch, goes his way, 
up and down the tree or eating greedily 
the while he says, “Thanks, thanks, 
thanks.” He likes the fine nut meats 
and often picks out the larger pieces and 
puts them aside, finally away he goes 
with one to tuck away between the shin¬ 
gles or under a bit of bark. Yesterday 
he found a place over the back porch and, 
after wedging the meat behind a tiny 
ledge went to the honeysuckle vine and 
picked a dry leaf, then back to the ledge 
to tuck the leaf down over his “buried 
treasure.” Hardly a day goes by but 
some similar odd and interesting act can 
be observed among the wild folk. 

The woodpeckers are seemingly always 
hungry yet never impose and always fly 
away to give place to other, smaller 
birds. The chickadees have an amusing 
way of flying up to the feeding trays 
and, if one of their own kind is eating, 
call out in high, squeaky notes that sound 
so much as if they say, “Excuse me, ex¬ 
cuse me.” We think, however, from the 
ruffled feathers and jabs of the sharp 
bills that they are not as polite as they 
sound ! ELLEN C. RICKARD. 

Northern Ohio Fruit Notes 
It appears that working other varie¬ 

ties on to Keiffer may be some security 
against blight, as I have a number of 
Keiffers grafted and budded at 20 years 
to Bartlett. Those are quite free despite 
the bad year for blight. Here you see in 
the working over the Keiffer what I 
think of poor quality stuff. 

My experience last summer with 
peaches has convinced me of the value 
of Halehaven in particular. It follows, 
or rather laps, on to the South Haven, is 
a better color, as good quality as South 
Haven and freestone this year, when 
there was so much complaint about the 
clinging of South Haven. I had a block 
of 50 Halehaven, two years old last 
spring, that were so loaded that nearly 
all needed thinning. 

Peaches ripening at the season of 
South Haven and Halehaven are not so 
infested with Oriental moth as those of 
Elberta and later dates of ripening. 

I had a few Mikado last year, a very 
early round good peach for that season, 
a semi-cling, but could sell bushels of 
them to nearby roadstands. Golden Ju¬ 
bilee is a fine large yellow freestone, 
coming some later than Mikado. 

I am not setting any Elbertas. because, 
partly, of its quality, as well as its sea¬ 
son of ripening and weakness in bud in 
cold winters. Cumberland is a fine large 
white peach as early or earlier than Car¬ 
man and a great improvement over that. 
Varieties favorably mentioned so far 
ripen before Elberta and are hardy in bud. 

In setting peaches now I am stressing- 
hardiness of bud and early ripening. 

I have many more varieties of varying 
qualities but will mention but one more 
that I am setting some of. It originated 
on Catawba Island, just a “happen 
stance” and is named Zarn, I think, after 
the man on whose place it was found. 
It is a tine yellow freestone following the 
South Haven and is being set freely on 
the island. hiram bubkholder. 
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Clovers, Alfalfa, Timothy Seed 
"Cream of the Crop"—99.50% Pure or Better 
Domi cws the price on CLOVER SEED. You can sow them freely and 
still buy Dibble’s choice seeds. Write for our prices today. Ordinary 
alfalfa is plentiful — but hardy northern grown seed of verified origin, 
like Dibble's is scarce — will be in demand. 
Wise seed buyers will select their needs early — no need to resort to 
inferior or Imported varieties, with Dibble Quality at present prices. 
Every bushel from extreme northern states —• adapted to your soil and 
climate. All sold with our famous 10 day money-back-if-you-want-it 
GUABANTE0, subject to any test you wish to make. 
D. B. TIMOTHY SEED low in price—use freely wherever you can this year. 

D. B. MEDIUM RED CLOVER D. B. NORTHWESTERN ALFALFA 
D. B. MAMMOTH RED CLOVER D. B. GRIMM ALFALFA 
TIMOTHY-ALSIKE NATURAL MIXTURE D. B. WH. BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER 

Full Stock of Oats, Barley, Corn, Spring Wheat, Catalog, Samples. 

Peas, Soy Beans, Buckwheat, Seed Potatoes. Price List 

FREE 
SEND TODAY! 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER, Box B, HONEOYE FALLS, N. Y. 

The Dibble Creed: One Quality Only — the BEST 
it is possible to grow. One Price Only — the 
LOWEST possible. 

>\v 

PEDIGREED SEEDS 
Potatoes, Oats, 
bage, Husking 
Field Beans. 

FIELD SEEDS FROM 
HIGH YIELDING STRAINS 

EARLY TO LATE 
HYBRID SWEET CORNS 

Barley, Silage Corn, Cab- 
Corn, Soy Beans, Wheat, 

Also Hardy Alfalfas, Clovers and Grasses. 
Millets, Sorghum, Sudan Grass, Rape, Reed 
Canary Grass, Cornell Pasture Mixture — all 
from sources proved best. 

Yielding 25% to over 100% better than old fa¬ 
vorites, more even ripening, better type and 

quality. Produced especially for home and 

market gardeners. With our series of hy¬ 

brids you can have delicious sweet corn from 

July till fall frosts. 

- FARM CHEMICALS seeds, protect crops. 

Write for Descriptive Circulars and Prices. 

K. C. LIVERMORE, Box R, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 

TREES AT WHOLESALE 
Guaranteed To Live 

Per 1000 

RED PINE, 5-Year Transplants, 12-18 in. . .$20.00 
SCOTCH PINE, 5-Year Transplants, 12-18 in. 25.00 
JACK PINE, 5-Year Transplants, 12-18 in. 20.00 
NORWAY SPRTXCE, 4-Year Transplants, 4-10 in. 16.00 
WHITE SPRUCE, 5-Year Transplants, 6-12 in... 20.00 

Not less than 250 trees of the same kind and size at the thousand rate. Trees guaranteed to live. 
Ask for price list. Other sizes and varieties. Also information on growing Christmas trees. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
BOX RR249 - FRYEBURG, MAINE 

Certified Golden Cross Bantam Corn 
TheoMa°^7A HYBRID YELLOW SWEET CORN for BOTH HOME USE 

ana MARKET. Long ears, deep kernels, sweet and luscious. Tlie only sweet com 
-Certified in New York State. Plant with Robson Seneca "'60” and “Seneca 
Golden to prolong season. Send for new free descriptive catalog 

of best varieties of Farm and Garden Seeds. .a 

*1=1 =1 liihl 
Box 18, Hall, N. Y. 

KELLY’S 
CERTIFIED 

FRUIT 
TREES 

Write for 
Catalog 

Successful orchardists every¬ 
where buy Kelly’s trees re¬ 
peatedly. 
You are doubly protected by 
the True-to-Name seal of the 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association. 

Write for Our New 1939 Book 
of Bargains 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
24 Maple St.. Dansville. N. Y. 

Established 4880 

FRUIT 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3 ft. Apple 15c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees. Evergreens. Shade Trees, etc, 

) in fact our 1939 Catalog has every¬ 
thing for Garden, Earm and Lawn, /Cqj.'Up 

A Allen’s Nursery & Seed 
Box 11 Geneva, 

GoIden^Bantam 
WEET CORN 

Hybrids bring higher 
income. This year 80% 
Of yellow corn for can¬ 

ning will be hybrids: 
as much Golden Cross 

Bantam as all others. 
Grow Maule’s this yearl 

Heavy yield, usually 2 ears 
to stalk: one picking har¬ 

vests crop. 4 to 6 days after 
Golden Bantam. 12-14 rows 

of kernels, highest quality. 
7% to 8 in. ears, up 2 
to 3 ft. on 6-ft. stalks. 
Wilt - resistant. Prepaid: 
Pkt. 15c; Vt lb. 25c; 
2'/z lbs. $1. 

Maule’s Seed 
Boole free ! 

Maule’s 
Wm. Henry Maule Co.. 812 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

“r * unuwilUi FLOWERS 
M Marvelous mixture of hardy al 
ip season blooming varieties. 19 kind 
■FT everything from Asters to Zinnia 

Seed enough to plant 3x15 ft bei 
Big $1.00 value for only 10c pos 
paid. Also my 1939 Seed & Nursei 

,,yabaloe; America’s Largest, 65 
illustrations, 60 in color; with words c 

e? famous song, “Old Fashioned Garden. 
1 tPflld lOe to cover postage and pachinc 
CATALOG FREE. 600,000 customers sav 

money annually buying seeds and nurser 
me* a ®eeu and Plant growei 

fH.W. BUCKBEE - CHARLOTTE M. HAINES 
GREAT NORTHERN SEED CO. 

Now owned and consolidated with 

!. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
337, ROCKFORD, ILL. Established 137C 
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DIBBLE'S 
tested Heavyweight Oats 
The amazing returns of Dibble’s Mammoth 
American Oat are astounding. Instead of 30 
bushel yields (U. S. average), our customers 
get 60 to 80 or more bushels. You can make 
PROFITS with Dibble’s real Quality Seed— 
and especially with this Dibble heavyweight 
famous as the— 

Heaviest, Most Productive 

AMERICAN OAT 
AVERAGE WEIGHT 40-42 pounds per bushel. 
Thoroughly Cleaned - Screened - Graded. 

Remember—1938 Oats harvest about 9% less 
and weather caused much poor quality. Choice 
seed Oats will be in demand. Dibble has the 
quality. Write for beautiful catalog on this 
and other varieties. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Seed Oats • Barley • Corn • Alfalfa • Clover 

Grass Seeds and Seed Potatoes 

Free Catalog, Price List, Samples. Write 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER, 
Box g Honeye Falls, N. Y. 

New York State Certified 
Pritchard's Scarlet Topper 

/•HARRIS SEEDS- 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We have these vigorous early strains of 

Tomatoes, Peppers, Sweet Corn, Muskmelons, Squash, Beets, 
etc, which insure success for gardeners whose seasons are 
short. Our Northern Grown stocks are noted every- 

| where for their vitality, fine quality and high yield. 

Our Catalog of the best Flowers and Vegetables 
is well worth having. Send for your copy today. 

And to insure getting the best seed, order direct by 
mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for Market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co.f Inc., R.F.D. 19, Coldwater, N. Y. 

939 CATALOGUE ltf)W KlCldlj _ 

BUTTERCUP — New Type Winter Squash 
BEST FOR THE TABLE — BEST FOR THE MARKET. (Brings as much aa 

200% premium oil markets where known.) Buttercup is a 3 to 4 pound 
winter squash that cooks dry and is free from strmginess. Be the 

first to grow Buttercup in your community. Write for free 
“ d Garden Seed Catalog today. 

iV.lnH 
Box 19, Hall,N.Y. 

CONDON’S BEEFSTEAK TOMATO 
"King of the Market.’' Big Money Maker. 

Large Solid Fruit—Excellent Canner. To 
introduce to you ©urVbrorouBNorthernGrown 
“Pure Bred’’Garden .Farm and Blower Seeds, 
Bulbs, Houbc Plants, Fruits and Nursery 
items, we will mail you 125 Seeds of Con- 
don’s Giant Beefsteak 
Tomato and our big 1939 IN IvBi m* 

f Catalog. Most Complete ■ 
Seed and Nursery Book—600 pictures, many 

in color. Bargain Prices. Write today. 

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN, Box 112, Rockford, ML 

s MARIGOLDS 
'with, OdonleAd 'Tb&utef 
3 kinds — Crown of Gold 

^(the Gold Medal winner), 
) Yellow Crown,and newcar- 

. nation - flowered Burpee 
’ Gold, 100 seeds of each, 

rall 3 packets postpaid for 
'only 10c—send today I 
Burpee’s Seed Catalog free— f last sPit!MG> | 

Guaranteed seeds, low prices. I PRICE WAS 55c J 
W. Atlee Burpee Co., 449 Burpee Bldg,, Philadelphia 

ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy 

50-65 lets.. 100—$1.00 Postpaid. 1000—S6.50. 
HORSERADISH Roots-35c perdoz., .iO-75c.l0o— 
$1.35 Postpaid. 1000—$6.50. Sent as directed. 
E. & F. DONDERO VINELAND, N. J. 

flUCCTIIIIT TDPFQ Hardy NORTHERN Strains. 
UilCdlliUI MlCCg Easily grown—heavy yielders. 
Beautify your home grounds with this interesting, 
profit-making specimen. 1 strongly recommend blight 
resistant CHESTNUT TREES for this territory, and 
suggest that you order a generous planting. Send for 

FREE Booklet & price list. 
SUNNY RIDGE NURSERY, Box R, Swarthmore, Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
In a Large Assortment of Varieties and Sizes, grown by 
Virginia’s Largest Growers. Send for Free Copy of 

Planting Guide and New Low Price List. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES. WAYNESBORO. VA. 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shrubs, roses, etc. 

Guaranteed high Quality; catalog free. 

FREDONIA NURSERIES 
M. E. Roesch, Prop., - Fredonia, N. Y. 

GRAVITY SEPARATED—Hardy Pennsylvania new crop 
clover seed. No weeds and high germination. Grows 
under rigorous conditions. $11.95 bu. Write for sample. 
H. P. DYSON’S SONS, CO., New Bloomfield, Pa. 

UCACTADI C Dl IIIITC Grow vegetables two weeks 
■ CUE, I HULL rLfIN I w earlier with Carlisle hardy 
field grown plants. Cabbage Plants, $1 per thousand; 
Onion, 60c; Tomato, SI .50; collect. Wire for complete 
information. CARLISLE PLANT FARMS, Valdosta, Ga. 

MAKE MONEYG'tawwn. 
fruits-berriesV^T 
Larger profits are secured by planting 
Harrisons’ High-Quality Super-Select- J 
ed Strain Fruit Trees, Small 
Fruits. Strawberries, Asparagus. 
Free Planter’s Guide, 68 pages 
describes money-making Ap¬ 
ples. Peaches, Pears. Plums, Strawberries and Small 
Fruits; Evergreens, Shrubs. Shade Trees. Roses and 

other desirable plants for Farm, Subur- 
and City Planting. Get started now J 

* Box 29. 
BERLIN 

MARYLAND 

EarliestTomato 
JUNG’S WAYAHEAD, Big Red 
Fruits ripe as early as July 4th, 
regular price 15c per pkt. To intro¬ 
duce Jung’s Quality Seeds will 
send trial pkt. of this tomato and 
Carrot, Lettuce, Radish, Onions, 
all the above and the following: 

GRAND NEW FLOWERS 
Crown of Gold Marigold, Orange Flare 
Cosmos, Larkspur and Dahlia Zinnias all 
for 10c, in Canada 20c. _ , 
rnrr Our colored catalog of High 
rl\EC Quality Seeds, Plants and Shrubs. 
Coupon for Rare Premiums in each Catalog. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, WIs. 

:r to get ac- ■ ■ Mm 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

_ Special trial offer 
quainted—Your choice of 25 Frostproof Cabbage or 
Onion Plants for 10c, postpaid. FREE—1939 catalog of 
all kinds of hardy, field-grown Vegetable Plants with spe¬ 
cial premium offers. Write today. 

PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Box 898, Albany, Ga. 

/Think of it! 10 healthy 4 year 
old Transplanted trees. 3 to 6 
inches tall—only $1. Postpaid 
Send today. Bargain No. 2 50 
Evergreens $3 postpaid. All 3 
and i year old transplanted 
trees 4 to 10-in. tall 10 each 
White Pine, Norway Spruce, Aus¬ 
trian Pine, White Spruce, Scotch 
Pine, all 50 for $3.'Free illus. price 
list of small evergreen trees. ALL 
TREES GUARANTEED TO LIVE. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 

Box R-249, Fryeburg, Me. 

FRUIT TREES^ 
SHRUBS - ROSES - PERENNIALS 

Highest Quality — Reasonable Prices. 
Write for FREE CATALOG. 

THE BARNES BROTHERS NURSERY CO. 
Box 8, Yalesville, Conn. V 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

With Calvin in school and older son 
working, I take my saw, bucksaw and 
ax and tackle the wood cutting alone. 
Calvin helps me fell trees on Saturday 
and then I take one handle off the cross¬ 
cut saw and hoi) right to it. Here is a 
recipe for you who complain of failing 
appetite and not sleeping well. Just take 
saw and ax and go to the woods; saw 
and split at least a cord of wood a day 
and your appetite will improve. 

There is an old saying that it is bet¬ 
ter to wear out than rust out and it holds 
good, too. In my community are three 
men past 80 and still going strong, while 
their neighbors who retired from work 
and moved to town are all gone to an¬ 
other world. The ambition is not so high 
these cold and snowy mornings, hut when 
I reach the woods, coats and jackets soon 
come off after the saw begins to sing and 
I rejoice in the growing pile of split 
wood. I note, too, that more wood is 
being burned and less coal, as folks try 
to beat hard times. 

Uncle Ham, who lives in North Caro¬ 
lina, writes that his “old woman” can’t 
sleep in the fore part of the night, while 
he can’t sleep toward morning, conse¬ 
quently they are safe from thieves for 
someone is always awake. He writes, 
too, of fat pine burning in the fireplace 
on a chilly morning, a most heartening 
thing. My friend 'Whaley, of Rhode Is¬ 
land, tells more tall tales of the big 
storm hut tells also of picking up oys¬ 
ters any time on the beach. He tells, 
too, of giant clams and clam chowder, 
a dish I have not tasted since I left 
Pennsylvania long ago. 

Is the weather getting warmer or are 
the people getting hotter with all this 
jazz and swing stuff? I can’t buy the 
thick, fleece-lined underwear any more 
and don't seem to need it. I used to 
wear two pairs of pants over thick under¬ 
wear, a vest, coat and fleece lined jacket, 
when going out to work in winter. Now 
I wear thin underwear, overalls and one 
jacket which soon comes off. The young¬ 
er men wear thin shorts and shirts all 
winter instead of long underwear. No 
wonder there is a surplus of cotton with 
no one wearing any clothes to speak of. 
We are great hands to keep the house 
warm, but when visiting others we often 
nearly freeze for they are modern and 
use little heat. I note though that when 
they come here they exclaim in real sat¬ 
isfaction over our warm rooms. 

More and more I appreciate the great 
wisdom in the Old Book which tells of 
cutting down a tree. It says, “If it does 
not bear good fruit, cut it down.” I did 
just that, two trees in fact. They were 
among a mess of apple trees set long ago, 
supposed to be all Jonathans but turned 
out to be a mixture of Maiden Blush, 
Duchess, Grimes Golden, some Jonathans, 
an unknown variety and these two trees 
which bore a huge yellow apple, which 
was worthless, cracked badly, scabbed 
easily, was woody and dry as punk. 
Those two trees grew better than the 
rest and I left them for years hoping 
they would bear salable apples. The 
other day I converted them into firewood 
and now we get some benefit out of 
them. When winter gets too gay, we 
just roll the big stove full of apple 
chunks and bask in real warmth. The 
big stove is one of those oval things with 
an immense fire door so chunks big as 
nail kegs go in easily. I cannot rec¬ 
ommend growing apple trees for wood, 
however. 

But it is such a great thing just to he 
alive and enjoying all our countless 
blessings, good health, good appetite, 
sound sleep, the exquisite beauty of or¬ 
chards with trees white with snow, the 
warm cheer of the henhouse on a frosty 
morning with the hens crowding around 
waiting for their grain, the warmth of 
the barn with corn fodder rustling in 
the manger, the warm kitchen with 
sausages sizzling and pancakes turning 
golden brown, all these are common but 
blessings just the same. And don’t pity 
me for cutting wood all alone. It is a 
most enjoyable job even if bones do ache 
a bit in late afternoon. 

So the world rushes by my door just 
as it does past yours but, when evening 
comes, folks generally go hack home and 
become human beings again. Our local 
factories work day and night, the men 
tear around like wild cats, for a few 
months. Then they all get laid off for 
lack of orders and everyone is hard up 
in no time. It all sums up to an oft 
repeated saying of mine that the farm is 
the best place in the world even if the 
work is hard and the reward in cash, 
Small. L. B. REBER. 

I Berrien County, Mich. 

THEY FED 
ME RIGHT 

THEY FED 
ME WRONG 

SOIL TESTING 

means larger crops with less work and less 
expense for fertilizer. Sudbury Kits test for 
acidity and all important plant food elements. 
They enable you to make essential soil adjust¬ 
ments for maximum 
yield with minimum 
labor and expense. 

Sudbury Soil 
Test Kit $4L5 

Postpaid 

(Agricultural Model) 

Cased in sturdy imitation leather. Makes 60 
individual tests for nitrogen, phosphorus, pot¬ 
ash and acidity. Complete with instructions 
and data on plant needs. Send no money. 
Order C. O. D. (or send check with order and 
we will pay shipping charges). Your money hack 
if you are not delighted with your purchase. 

Sudbury Soil Testing Laboratory 
P. O. Box 521 So. Sudbury, Mass. 
(Note: For Home Gardener’s Model, cardboard 

case, 20 individual tests, send only $2.) 

Strawberries 
PAY 

Allen’s 1939 Berry Book from 
54 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes best 
varieties like Premier. Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market Sf., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We Pay Transportation 0« 

ASPARAGUS 

Use our New Jersey Plants for best results. Before 
Buying, get our catalog, learn the reason why. 

Roots grown from selected strains. 
Priced right, 1, 2, 3 yr. old Rhu¬ 

barb, Horseradish, Raspberry, Blackberry. All vegetable 
plants in season. Field and Garden seeds. Every 
gardener can use something we have listed in catalog. 

Send for your copy today. 
C. E. FIELD, ROUTE 2, SEWELL, N. I. 

^.STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Rayner’s New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to get the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

PERDUE CTRAWBIRPiV 
sa'a.. PLANTS 1 

rv Millions “best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. I>. Botkin, Ohio, writes: 
“I want your wonderful plants. I know 

what I am getting.” Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE, BOX 20D, SH0WELL, MARYLAND 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants all 
“true to name” and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Bx. R-29A, Allen, Md. 

2 Ounces SEEPSi 
Choose any two, a full ounce of each, both for 
only 10c, to get acquainted. Send Today! 

Detroit Dark Red Beet 

Bifl Boston Head Lettuce 
G,obo Danvers Onion 

Danvers Half-Long Carrot 
Scarlet Globe Radish 

Marglobe Tomato 
Seed Book Free. 

* Low Prices. 
Wm. Henry Maule,i81 1 Maul© Bldg. Phlla. Po7 

OLMES’ Qafotea/£oo£ 
Contains valu¬ 
able information 
on successful garden¬ 
ing. Describes new varieties and 
old favorites in VEGETABLE. 
FLOWER, and FARM SEEDS. 
Write today. HOLMES SEED CO. 
DEPT. II . CANTON. OHIO 

GLADS 
100 splendid blooming bulbs 
of Picardy, the world’s best 
glad for $1 postpaid. Also a 

50c bulb of a new variety free for early or¬ 
ders. Satisfaction guaranteed, Write for catalog. 
GELSER BROS., Box R, DALTON, N. Y. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus. Dahlias, Hardy Phlox, etc. 
H. M. GILLET, BOX 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

ACME GRAFTING COMPOUND for Orehard- 
ists. Endorsed and used by Mich. State College. 
Inexpensive and efficient. Free Price List. Dealers 

wanted. M. H. HUNT & SON, Box 7, Lansing, Mich. 

• SCHROER’S BETTER PLANTS • 
Write for prices on all lands of vegetable Plants. 
SCHR0ER PLANT FARMS - VALDOSTA, GA. 
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From Out Oregon Way 
There seems a familiar ring to what 

we read in The R. N.-Y. in regard to the 
situation of the dairy industry in the 
New York milk shed. Here in Oregon 
there is a rising tide of discontent with 
the way State control is managed. In 
letters to the editor of the Portland Ore¬ 
gonian., two men have charged that water 
is being used in standardizing milk. The 
Oregonian editorially stated that they 
wished something similar to what has 
happened in Chicago could happen here 
in Oregon. One of the milk companies 
in Eugene on their billg of January 1 
had slips attached charging that one cent 
a quart was the cost of this control. Of 
course there are other sides to it but 
that the situation has got pretty far 
along can be judged by the fact that 
some of our politicians are pledging re¬ 
peal as soon as the Legislature meets. 

Get Full Fertility I 

Value ... with a ' 

1 New Idea 
ISpreader 

© MAKE MORE MONEY 
by spraying Potatoes, Cel¬ 
ery, Grapes, etc, with the 
Bean All-Purpose Engine- 
driven [3hp.] Sprayer, four 
rows, 3 nozzles to a row, 6 
to 7 gallons a minute at 300 
lbs. pressure. Larger sizes 
also. »» Quickly adapted to 
orchard use. 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. 
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

23 Hosmer Street 243 W. Julian Street 
Lansing:, Mich. San Jose, Calif. 

ENGINE 

DRIVEN 

Send for Catalog 

J^ON’T let manure rot in the barnyard. Spread 
it fresh with a NEW IDEA — built to stand 

years of daily use under the biggest, toughest 
loads you can pile on it. Scientifically designed 
to give maximum fertility returns. Shreds thor- 
oughly, pulverizes finely and spreads widely and 
evenly under all conditions. Easy to load, light 
in draft with a durability so remarkable it has 

gained a world wide reputa¬ 
tion, Requires less upkeep 
expense — costs less per load 
handled. The NEW IDEA 
Spreader is truly a profitable 
investment. Two sizes to 
meet all needs. 

Every fruit large or -„ - grower, __ 
small, should have a Martin 
HUMMER!” — Gilbert Meister, 
Vice Pres. American Fruit Grow- 

i er, who uses Martin in his own 
& orchards. Fastest tool for scien- 
1 tific Row Cultivation, Terrac- 
3ft ing. Ditching, Irrigation. Spray 
ga Pipeline Trenching, Digging, 
of®Cleaning Ponds. 

W 10 DAYS TRIAD 
Use a HUMMER 10 
days in your own 

fw orchard work. Then 
mlmMm* you’d part with 

it, we’ll refund ev- 
cry cent. 

Levers adjust¬ 
able. Can be let 
down, so as not 

i to strike limbs 
I and fruits. 

Lime Attachment 

Simple and inexpensive—converts your NEW 

IDEA Spreader into a perfect machine for 

applying crushed lime, marl, rock phos¬ 

phate, etc. Makes liming a low-cost easy job; 

just load the box and drive. 

r.KEE "if Your Soil 

Could Talk to You" — 
a practical booklet on 

manure management. 

Helps turn every spread¬ 

er load into real fertility 

dollars. Mail coupon 

today for your free copy. 

Finest. 
iest all-steel construc-^8^*^ 
tion. Costs no more thanisgj 
ordinary farm tools. Easilyszt 
operated by farm tractor orgjB 
animals. Martin used by^| 
experienced orchardists 9 
many years. Now HUM- « 
MER—latestf Exclusive im¬ 
provements! 
OWENSBORO DITCHER & 
GRADERICO./Jnc.p 

Steel 
Extension works 
close to trunks as desired. 
Quickly attached or taken off. 
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUS. 
TRATED FOLDER. 
•x 34 Owensboro, Ky. ’ Steel Rim- 

most adapt- med or Air-Tired 

able wagons ever put on a farm. For every 

hauling job. Unexcelled for light draft* 

strength and durability. Many special features. 

Ask for full description. 

New Idea, /«<*. 
Factories: 

Coldwater, Ohio —- Sandwich, III 

H. & Z. WOOD SAWS 
Concrete end Feed Mixers 
Practical Units for /f 
farmers. Saws fire- ___/ 
wood. Ripping at- 
tachments for ripping 
posts, crate, etc. Ask VK, 
for free catalog on 
tractor saw attach- ■ 
inents, power units. Vnk; 
mixers, saws, etc. Jm N| 
Have Forty Years isJfr_i 
Experience. 

HERTZLER & ZOOK C0-, , 

Box B-2, Belleville, Pa. 

NEW IDEA, Inc. Dept. 609* Coldwater, Ohio 

Send free Fertility Book and information as checked. 

Name___ 

Address___ 

Manure Spreaders . , 
Steel Wheel Wagons 
Air-Tired Wagons . . 
Field Mowers . . . , 
Side Delivery Rakes . 
Hay Loaders. 

□ Husker-Shredders . . 
□ Corn Pickers . , . . 
□ Power Corn Shelters 
□ Hand Corn Shelters 
□ Portable Elevators . 
□ Transplanters . . . . cnernes, long: witnout insect pests, now 

need spraying, while strawberries have 
a new one. Hops are not attracting the 
attention of a few years ago. A light 
crop of exceptional quality is only quoted 

This county (Polk) 
grow more 

area in the 
, running to 
lot of help. 

at around 20 cents, 
and Marion, across the river 
hops than any other similar 
world. The yards are large. 
1,200 acres and employ a 
Here have come the Okies and Arkies, 
itinerant laborers. After spending the 
winter in California they reach here with 
the strawberry picking. Then come the 
various cane fruits (red raspberries and 
Logan, Young and Boysen berries). Then 
comes a month or more of hop picking, 
after which come prune and walnut pick¬ 
ing. Then they leave for Idaho or 
Klamath Falls, for the potato harvest 
and then back to California, to work in 
the citrus fruits and so on. Living from 
hand to mouth, traveling in old cars, 
trailers or with packs on back, afoot, 
the life seems to appeal to thousands. 
The worst side is that of the children, 
which are numerous. 

Meanwhile, having depleted much of 
the fertility of what was in its original 
state an exceptionally rich soil, this sec¬ 
tion is now turning about. Some at¬ 
tempt is made to conserve humus, and 
legumes are being grown on a larger 
scale each year. Manures, natural and 
artificial, are being utilized and crop 
production is being put on a permanent 
basis. And because of our almost rain¬ 
less summers, irrigation, esneeiallv for 

Winter 
Healing Feed Cooken 
Heating Cold Borns, etc. 
Starting Fire in Furnace,. 

Stove or Boiler 
Thawing Frozen Pipei, 

Pumps, etc. 
Meltinqlc# and Soon 

—. 
AEROfl/ 

BURNER CO FREE V/EST NEW YORK - N.J. 
« MYANT Si; SAN FRANCISCO S WRITE TOR NEW 

. 4 S PAGE BOOK. 

XUi 99-Y 
ttir SO, MICHIOAN AYE.. CHICAGO] 

TIE Ji Best quality—5 lOc-plcts. ■ 
JBSjSEffor price of one. to try— POSTPAID 

Maule’s Blood-Turnip Beet. Bon- 
l*Silr iw>nie Best Tomato. Golden Rod 
K’JyjffifcartSk Carrot, Big Boston Lettuce, 

Maule Radish. Send dime 
to;,. today! Maule’s Seed Book free 

\ Tested. *, —IjkVa 
guaranteed /ndlllc9 

seeds. nmrmrrt v.rmr’i.rrrw 
Wm. Henry Maule, 814 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

2 Cylinders - 5 H. P. 
Will Plow, Harrow, Seed, Cultivate, 
, Mow. Do BeltWork, PullLoads.etc. 
5 S Cylinder, 3>£ H. P. Models 
r Write for Complete Catalog 
Lfis ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
f'M Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 
tH» 3189 E. Henn. Ave. 89-92 West Street 

Free Tractor Parts Catalog 
Our 1939 catalog is a money-saveir 
to every fanner who has a tractor. 

It’s free! Write— 
IRVINfi’S tractor lug co. 
in T Hill 0 Galesburg. Illinois 

EASY TERMS-EREE TRIAL JSSSjSj 
WRITE FOR LITERATURE DEPT. 8-44 SelsSsiil 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO., WOODSTOCK, ILL. 

American Fruits Besides tractor plow’s (illus¬ 
tration shows a McCormick- 
Deering Little Genius and 
Farmall 14 Tractor) you have 
a wide choice of quality-built 
horse-drawrn plows. Ask 
about the full line of sulky, 
gang, disk and walking plows. 

■ Samuel Fraser 

ser^man.^This no- 

Price postpaid 

For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St.,N.Y. 

Chicago, Illinois 

A young farm miss astride a 58-pound 
nine Hubbard squash, grown from the 
seed crop on the Joseph Harris Co. farm 
m Coldwater, N Y. Blue Hubbard has 
become increa-singly popular because of 

its heavy yield and superior quality. 

POTATO 
SHISIprofits 

02^ HUMMER 
ORCHARD WORKER 

Tough, Wiry Stubble 
Turns Easily 

with McCORMICK-DEERING PLOWS 

WOODSTOCK Builder 

AMBRIC,# 

.:si: •--- 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
PLOWS 
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• The Marietta Concrete Corp., Dept. R 
I Marietta, Ohio. 
| I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay 
. . . . Corn . . . Ensliage . . . for greater 
• feeding economy and profits. 

• Name .... 

I Address 

CYCLONE! Struck In The Night 
The Marietta Sile Was Still ALL 
Barn completely wrecked by Cyclone! But solidly and undamaged 
stood this Marietta Concrete Stave Silo. (Owner’s name on re. 
quest.) Again proving, it’s the Built-to-Endure investment— 
Marietta’s Way—that profits most . . . Now, our 1939 stronger 
type of construction—designed to meet ALL demands for legume 
ensiling—sets a new pace for silo service on the farm . . . Building 
to withstand increased pressure from hay also means most perfect 
silo for corn. A new "Marietta” is your protection against fire, 
storm and time. Write for Profit Facts. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP* 
MARIETTA, OHIO, Branch Plant—Baltimore, Md. 

Paste On Post Card—Mail Today 

But 
There 

ER SEED 
“I never had such a crop of Clover. 
It ran about three tons per acre”.. • 

writes J. L. EAKIN, Franklin, Pa. 

There’s no doubt about it—Hoffman's Extra 
Quality Clover Seed pays. Hardiest, Northern 
grown,cleanest.tested seed —Vigorous, healthy, 
free from foul weeds. Very fair prices. 

Get your copy of new Hofftnan Catalog. Offers 
Oats, Corn, all other grains and grasses. Soy 
Beans. Also Hybrid Corn...three new varieties 
of Seed Potatoes. 

Send Postal Today 
1 U UnCCMftM IAIP Box 222 Landisville 
I, H. tlUrrlHAN, inu (Lancaster Co.) Pa. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Build Ings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Socond St., Hackensack, N.J. 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical, Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers, Truckers, 
Florists, N ursery men. Suburbanites 
Country Estates and Poultrymen. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO.” 
1865 33rd Avc. S. L Minneapolis. Him. 

..... Catalog 

FI«« 

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, LETTUCE and ONION 
PLANTS now ready for shipment. Write for illustrated 
catalogue with prices and cultural directions. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO. - GREENVILLE, S. C. 

WE CALL IT THE LITTLE 

VAUGHAN, BUT IT PULLS 

LIKE A YOUNG ELEPHANT! 

BUILT LIKE AN ARMY TANK 
The new, improved Vaughan Flex-Tred 
Tractor solves completely the problem of 
cheap, adequate power for the small farm, 
orchard, or poultry farm. 

TURNS in ITS OWN TRACKS 
Because it "lays 
its own track as 
it pulls,” Vaughan 
Flex-Tred applies 
more power than 
any other tractor 
of its size and class. It’s built to go thru, 
and it does, with 42 ground-gripping cleats 
giving positive action in any soil. 

Superior under 
adverse conditions 

VAUGHAN MOTOR COMPANY 

MAKE MONEY 
Pulling stumps. New Thrift 
Model Hercules Horse and 
Hand* Power Stump Pullers. 
Easiest, cheapest way to clear 

land. Write quick for New Low Prices. 
Easy Terms. HERCULES MFG. CO., 

3130 29th Street« Centerville* Iowa 

TRACTORS BOUGHT SOLD AND EXCHANGED 
GUARANTEED REBUILT TRACTORS FROM SIOO 
UP. Terms. State your needs. 
L. FONTENAY, 708 Jefferson Ave., BKLYN. N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Carey’s healthy, true to name plants pay. Wholesale 
to every grower, 21 leading varieties: Dorsett, Premier, 
Howard 17, Big Joe. Wm. Belt, Aberdeen and Aroma, 
$3.50 per 1000 : 5000, $16.25. Mastodon E. B. and 
Gem E. B., $6.00 per 1000; 5000, $27.50. All plants 
state inspected, write for free copy. 
W. H. CAREY &. SON, Box 9, Pittsville, Maryland 

Frostproof Cabbage Plants varieties 
immediate shipment: 500-55C, I000-$l, 5000-$4.50, 
IO,000-$8. Will ship COD. Free catalog, tomato and 
other vegetable plants. Omega Plant Farm*, Omega, Ga. 

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES but 
quality still high. 20 years a 

E. N. TILTON. ASHTABULA. OHIO. 
GLADIOLUS 
grower. 

CPm rnPN Yellow Sweepstake*, Sure Crop, 
OJuEiLf vv/IVll Golden Queen and Yellow Dent. 
Producers of choice seed for 25 years. $1.75 bu. de¬ 
livered. CARLTON SEED CO., Porter’s Sidling, Pa. 

PHFQTNI1T TRFFS Hardy, blight-resistant, early- 
inEuMnUl 1 ULLJ bearing; fine sweet nuts. 
Grafted and seedling trees. For lawn, orchard or poul¬ 
try run. MOUNTAIN NUT CO., ROANOKE, VA. 

The Newer Raspberries IIS fmJa 
prices for spring delivery. W. Halbert, Oxford, N. Y. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES from tuber unit 
grown. H. L. H0DNETT & SONS. Fillmore. N. Y. 

TOUGH 
Trough 

-■fT- 

MODEL WS 
6 h. p. Motor 

Weight 650 lbs.; 
air-cooled motor; 
individual tread 
steering; clutch 
eliminates gear 
shifting; manufac¬ 
tured for 17 years 
by well established 
factory. Guaranteed 
to give service. 

yaughajT 
FLEX-TRED 

.GARDEN-TRACTOR, 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

VAUGHAN MOTOR CO. 
836 S.E. Main St., Portland, Ore. 
Please send me literature, prices 
and terms on new 1939 Vaughan. 

. . -get Cl 

WONDER DISKER 
Here’s a rugged, powerful implement you can depend on to 
handle tough tillage jobs. "Cutaway” Wonder Diskers arc 
built extra strong to do better work under the most extreme 
conditions in field and orchard. Disks 24 inches in diameter 
are of cutlery steel FORGED SHARP and guaranteed for 
3 years against breaking or cracking. Frame is of angle 
and spring steel. Disks throw in or out. Can be used in 
tandem. 8-disk model cuts 0 feet wide: 10-disk model cuts 
1V> feet wide. Surprisingly light draft. You’ll want to 
know more about this remarkable implement. Send 
TODAY for "Cutaway’s” complete catalog. Also book, 
"The Soil and its Tillage.” Both are free. 

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY 
36 Main St., Higganum, Conn. 

Send me free books mentioned here: 

Name ....... 

Address. . .... 

Ruralisms 
The Popular Parsley.—Parsley is 

perhaps the most popular of all herbs, 
whether as a flavoring or a garnish. Eng¬ 

lish cooks always want a sprig of pars¬ 
ley to boil with broad or Windsor beans; 
every bunch of soup greens must show 
this herb; cold meats never look so ap¬ 
petizing as when nestling in its curly 
fronds, and chopped parsley makes its 
appearance sprinkled over many vege¬ 
tables, or decorating an omelete. It has 
aeen known to gardeners so long that its 
origin is obscure; the Greeks and Ro¬ 
mans wore it in wreaths on festal oc¬ 
casions, and awarded such wreaths to the 
winners of athletic games; it was also 
used by the Greeks to decorate tombs. 
The seeds are slow to germinate, and 
there are a number of old superstitions 
about it; in some localities it is con¬ 
sidered unlucky, or even a portent of 
death, to sow it in the house, while in 
some parts of England, it is believed to 
le unlucky to transplant it. We have 
leen told that this superstition is still 
held by Negroes in our Southern States, 
where it was probably derived from Eng- 
isli colonists. Perhaps this idea came 

from the fact that parsley has a long 
slender tap-root which is difficult to 
transplant without breaking. Parsley is 
a biennial, but in the herb border it is 
always treated as an annual, since it is 
not grown for its flowers. The tiny 
greenish-yellow flowers are borne the sec¬ 
ond year. One of our correspondents 
wrote us that he always had parsley be¬ 
cause the plants were allowed to seed 
and self-sow, thus keeping up the stock 
year after year. The self-sown seed 
usually germinated in the Fall. Our 
own plan is to sow the seed in late Fall; 
it then germinates in Spring. When sown 
in Spring the seed should be soaked over 
night in tepid water, which lessens the 
period of germinating; unless soaked it 
may not sprout for several weeks, and 
it is slow to come up even when soaked. 
Parsley prefers a rather moist soil. 
There are a number of garden varieties; 
the fern-leaved is pretty, but we prefer 
the moss-curled sorts. There is also a 
turnip-rooted parsley, sometimes called 
Hamburg parsley; the root is used for 
flavoring. Botanically parsley is Petro- 
selinum hortense; it belongs to the great 
family of Umbelliferae, which includes 
celei’y and a number of other economic 
plants. We defy the old superstition 
by potting young parsley plants in the 
Fall, which are grown in a cool light 
place in the house; they give us the fresh 
herb through the Winter. Of course one 
may buy it cheaply enough, but we like 
to have it at hand. 

Chervil.—This was one of the herbs 
exhibited in the Garden Clubs’ display at 
the great flower show, and we think it 
was new to many, though one of the 
most popular herbs used in French 
kitchens. Botanically it is Anthriscus 
cerefolium, and it is closely related to 
parsley, belonging to the same family. 
It is described as resembling a refined 
parsley, both in appearance and flavor; 
the original type has finely cut leaves, 
but there is also a curled type. To our 
taste it is rather suggestive of anise, but 
has a warmth of flavor all its own. It is 
used like parsley and is a favorite addi¬ 
tion to salads; it is also used to make 
a delicious cream soup. Chervil is an 
annual, and grows readily from seed, 
but it does not like our hot Summers, 
and generally speaking does not grow so 
well here as in Europe, though it is said 
to have become naturalized in some east¬ 
ern localities. Europeans who are ac¬ 
customed to its use consider it in every 
way superior to parsley, and the prompt¬ 
ness with which it germinates is an ad¬ 
vantage. It does best in partial shade. 
In addition to the common or salad cher¬ 
vil there is a tuberous or turnip-rooted 
chervil, so called, botanically Clisero- 
phyllum bulhosum, which is a biennial; 
the roots are used for flavoring, or are 
served like carrots. We think this plant 
is rarely grown here. 

The Friendly Dill.—Dill may cer¬ 
tainly be called a friendly herb, for it 
is pretty, fragrant and useful. Everyone 
is familiar with dill pickles, and old-time 
mothers used a warm dill tea to relieve 
the baby’s stomach-ache. It was former¬ 
ly credited with many medicinal virtues, 
and was also considered a charm against 
witchcraft; in some parts of Europe it 
was used in bridal bouquets. Botanically, 
dill is Anethum graveolens; it belongs 
to the same great family as parsley. It 
is an annual, native to Europe and Asia 
Minor, and is a handsome plant ■with 

feathery leaves and grayish green stems; 
the flowers, borne in umbels like those of 
the wild carrot, are greenish yellow. The 
whole plant has a spicy fragrance; it 
grows about two feet high, or more. Dill 
germinates readily when sown in Spring 
after danger of frost is over. The seed 
should be sown thinly; it does not like 
to he transplanted, but rows should be 
thinned out if crowded. The plant is so 
attractive that it is worth growing 'for 
ornament, as well as use. The fresh 
leaves may be chopped and used in sauce 
for fish, or steeped in vinegar for use in 
salad dressing. The commonest use of 
dill, however, is as a flavoring for pickles, 
but the essential oil distilled from it is 
mingled with other oils for scenting soap, 
and as a base for other perfumes. 

Caraway.—This is another member of 
the Umbelliferse, to which so many com¬ 
mon economic plants belong; it is a bien¬ 
nial of easy culture, seeming quite hardy 
in the North, though like other biennials 
it is only with us the first Winter, dying 
down after forming seed the second Sum¬ 
mer. Its culture does not seem to be of 
any commercial importance in this coun¬ 
try, as the seed is imported from Europe, 
but it may be grown for home use, or for 
interest as an addition to the herb gar¬ 
den. The seed is sown in early Spring, 
in a place where the plants may remain 
for two seasons. It likes a rather dry, 
sunny position. We have been told that 
English gardeners used to mark the rows 
by sowing radish seed with the caraway ; 
the radish came up first, and were pulled 
out when large enough, leaving the rows 
to the caraway seedlings, which do not 
bloom and form seed until the second 
year. Commercially caraway is of con¬ 
siderable importance, being used in medi¬ 
cine, perfumery and food; the young 
shoots and leaves are. used in salad. The 
dried seed is familiar to us in bread, cake 
and confectionery, and old-time country 
women in Europe and Great Britain used 
to grow it for home use. It is a pretty 
plant, with feathery bluish-green leaves; 
the small creamy flowers with greenish 
centers are borne in flat umbels. We have 
not grown it for several years, but found 
it of easy culture, and the fresh seed 
seemed stronger in flavor than that we 
bought. Botanically caraway is Carum 
Carve; it is a native of Europe, but has 
escaped from gardens and become na¬ 
turalized in some parts of the East. Its 
use as a condiment dates far back into 
the past, and it is associated with both 
harvest and midwinter festivals. 

Less Familiar FIerbs.—Here in the 
United States, with our wide range of 
excellent food, we neglect some flavoring 
herbs that are still freely used in other 
countries. In the period when cold stor¬ 
age and sanitary markets were unknown, 
strong flavorings were undoubtedly used 
to conceal lack of freshness, just as 
strong perfumes took the place of suffi¬ 
cient bathing. As living conditions im¬ 
proved the herbs added savor to plain or 
monotonous food, and it should be re¬ 
membered that condiments, properly used, 
do aid digestion. Among the herbs less 
common in the average garden is tarra¬ 
gon, which is widely used abroad, and 
is valued here by skillful cooks, especial¬ 
ly by those who use French methods. 
Tarragon is a perennial, but is not con¬ 
sidered very hardy; however, it endures 
our Winters with a little protection, but 
usually dies out after three or four years. 
It is a shrubby plant with small pointed 
leaves and grows about two feet high; it 
lil tes a little shade, but seems to do well 
in any ordinary garden soil. Tarragon 
has a rather bitter aromatic flavor; it is 
excellent in sauce for fish, or in soup, 
but our chief use for it was to flavor 
vinegar, the fresh leaves being steeped 
in cold vinegar. We were brought up 
with the idea that vinegar for salad 
dressing should always he flavored with 
tarragon, but everyone does not like the 
flavor. Chopped leaves of fresh tarra¬ 
gon are stimulating when scattered over 
salad, but we do not like it mixed with 
other herbs. As the plant does not pro¬ 
duce viable seed, although it bears small 
white flowers quite freely, it is propa¬ 
gated by root cuttings. Tarragon is Ar¬ 
temisia Dracunculus, belonging to the 
same family as wormwood and old man 
or southernwood. It is a native of Eu¬ 
rope and Northern Asia, and has been 
grown in this country for more than a 
century, although not really common in 
gardens here. It has been credited with 
medicinal virtues, but we do not know 
whether there is much foundation for the 
belief; its essential oil is used in per¬ 
fumery. 

E. T. HOYLE. 
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There seems to be plenty to do to keep 
us occupied and busy every week of the 
year, the only difference is that some 
weeks are even busier than others.'With 
our barns filled with cows, lambs, hogs 
or poultry, -possibly some of all four, 
there is plenty to occupy our time during 
these short days and splicing on a few 
hours at both ends with the help of elec¬ 
tric light, enables us to put in about as 
many hours per day the whole year. 

We try to plan our work so that a day 
off can be worked in occasionally to at¬ 
tend the different types of meetings for 
our edification usually held at this time 
of the year. This was done recently 
when about 100 lamb feeders from sev¬ 
eral Western New York counties carried 
out their annual lamb feeders’ tour, in¬ 
specting the flocks of eight or ten feed¬ 
ers to study and compare the various 
types of lambs and the methods employed 
to prepare them for market. An increas¬ 
ing number of Texas lambs are on feed 
in these New York pens. It is more and 
more difficult to secure the northwestern 
lambs that we have always thought were 
preferable. The supply of these Texas 
lambs seems to be almost unlimited, while 
the northwestern high altitude stock, this 
season at least, is being finished for 
market nearer the point of origin than in 
former years. 

These Texas lambs must be hardy lit¬ 
tle fellows, for in spite of the long jour¬ 
ney necessary to reach our feeding barns, 
combined with the change in climate, the 
death loss is not excessive. A carload 
put in by the writer on December 14, 
that were neglected by the' railroad com¬ 
pany while in transit, and arrived in an 
almost starved condition, has shown a 
loss of only one lamb in the B50 since 
arrival to date (January 26), which is 
exceptionally good for lambs from any 
source. We find them extra strong, 
hearty feeders, taking a full grain ration 
iuside of three weeks after arrival, and 
always right on their toes ready for the 
next meal. This may lead us to feel 
that we have been mistaken in discrimi¬ 
nating against these southern lambs. It 
is claimed by some that it is not as easy 
to secui'e the fine finish on these lambs 
so desired by the butcher. We can tell 
more about that later on. 

Molasses is coming to be more popular 
with the feeders—and the lambs 1—in 
balancing their rations. Many are using 

Lamb Feeding in 
it clear as a third feed at the middle of 
the day, pouring it along in the feed 
racks all by itself, while others use it in 
combination with the grain ration. Either 
method accomplishes the same result, 
acting as a good appetizer, producing a 
desirable effect on the bowels. It low¬ 
ers the cost of the fattening ration while 
adding to its value. Another ingredient 
that is growing in favor with the lamb 
feeder is some form of soy bean, either 

whole, ground or some by-product like 
soy-bean oil cake. 

The practice of feeding the grain ra¬ 
tion in outside troughs, after which the 
lambs return to their sheds for the hay 
or other roughage that has been placed 
in the racks in the meantime, is also 
growing in favor with some, particularly 
if the outside yard is in a comparatively 
sheltered location. However, I still pre¬ 
fer keeping them confined in the feeding 
pens, and am particularly well satisfied 
with that method when a blizzard like 
the one we are enjoying (?) today is 
raging with the thermometer registering 

Western New York 
at zero or below. It will be conceded 
that for breeding stock, where they and 
their offspring are to be retained on the 
farm indefinitely, the outside exercise 
and sunshine, if any, contribute to their 
health and vigor, but for fattening stock 
it would seem that additional feed must 
be required to produce the same gain 
secured with stock that is confined. 

The advantage, or otherwise, of self¬ 
feeding is still a debatable question, and 

each has its advocates. Indications are 
that less roughage is consumed where 
self-feeders are used, than where the 
lambs are hand fed twice a day with 
both grain and hay or silage. The cur¬ 
rent price of grain would probably in¬ 
fluence us in deciding. 

Our 350 Texas lambs were started in 
very carefully with good alfalfa and 
clover hay and a taste of a grain mix¬ 
ture of wheat bran, corn, distillers’ grains, 
oats and barley. This ration was slowly 
increased from day to day, until at the 
end of about three weeks they were tak¬ 
ing nearly a pound per head (one-half at 

each of two feeds) of the above mixture, 
to which stock molasses had been added 
—all that the grain would carry. At 
that time we added to this about one- 
third in weight of corn and cob meal. 
They are now eating very greedily about 
one and a quarter pounds of this mix¬ 
ture per day, and in addition a liberal 
feeding of cabbage trimmings at noon 
so long as they are available. 

During this tour, that centered around 
Geneseo where a roast lamb dinner was 
eaten at noon at the Big Tree Inn, it 
was brought out by Prof. Willman, of 
Cornell, that the common affliction of 
stiffness in the limbs of feeder lambs, is 
probably caused by arthritis, a type of 
rheumatism affecting the joints. This 
trouble seems to be more prevalent 
among the Texas lambs, although all 
feeders are somewhat subject to it. Some 
authorities think that shipping fever, 
contracted while in transit from the 
western range, may be the cause of the 
malady. There is no known cure or pre¬ 
vention for the disease, which, although it 
retards the desired gain, does not always 
prove fatal. While no great fortune is 
expected to result from this winter’s 
feeding, we are practically certain that 
the disastrous results incident to last 
year's venture will not be repeated. 

Directing our thoughts along an en¬ 
tirely different line of activity, but still 
connected with the Lone Star State, we 
are forced to realize the important part 
that Texas is now playing in the vege¬ 
table industry. I have in mind particu¬ 
larly the current market for cabbage. To 
be sure the supply of cabbage in the 
North is larger than for many years, 
more than the market can absorb, with 
the resulting low price, and almost no 
demand. This was to be expected, but 
any rally from the ruinous prices paid 
thus far this season depends on “what 
happens in Texas.” A freeze there 
is the only thing that could do us any 
good here in the North. This fact ex¬ 
emplifies the old saying that “what may 
be one man’s gain is another man's loss.” 
Today’s market report stated that al¬ 
ready 1,400 carloads of early cabbage 
had been shipped out of the lower Rio 
Grande region. Of course this competes 
with our northern grown cabbage, 
whether the real quality is as good or 
not. IRVING C. H. COOK. 

Genesee County, N. Y. 

Harvesting with a cornbinder on the Hides' Farm in West Chester, Pa. The Sure- 
Grip Tractors have proven a great economy. 
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\ tractor you can buy. 
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\ suit your farm. 
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Develop Substitute Crops 
WE HAVE recently touched upon the plans that 

the Government could undertake to help the 
farm situation without actually distributing relief. 
One is the discontinuance of irrigation projects, 
which compete with an agricultural production al¬ 
ready too large; the second is the elimination of 
imports of agricultural products which can and 
should he grown in this country. These courses 
alone will not solve the agricultural problem, nor 
will any combination solve it until industry gets 
back on its feet again. But it should he attacked 
from many different angles, each of which will be 
of some value and all of which should be aimed at 
permanent, rather than temporary, relief. The irri¬ 
gation problem, as far as can now be seen, is a 
permanent one. The tariff on agricultural products 
is equally so. A change in the present Government 
attitude on these questions, and a change in legisla¬ 
tion so far as this may be necessary, will provide 
a permanent solution and permanent relief, at least 
until definite changes in the economic set-up bring 
better factors into play. But both of the above 
points should be non-controAersial and easily 

adopted. 

There is still another attack which should he 
made, and that is the further development of sub¬ 
stitute crops where land is now being used un- 
profitably. The Department of Agriculture has been 
active for years in introducing new plants to this 
country. Some of these have been of the greatest 
value. The widespread seeding of alfalfa, for in¬ 
stance, has done morq than any other one thing to 
reduce the cost of milk production and to make the 
dairy farmer survive an otherwise almost hopeless 
situation. What is hoav needed is a crop to replace 
corn and wheat on large areas. The soy bean is 
doing this in a large and very satisfactory way in 
the Corn Belt and flax is competing Avitli Avheat in 
certain sections, but neither one is completely filling 

the need. This replacement of cotton is a more 

complicated and eflicient problem. For many years 

cotton cultivation has been moving from the Atlantic 

seaboard toward the West, and the increasing use 

of machinery has accelerated the pace. Costs can be 

materially reduced in areas suitable for the use of 

machinery. If the cotton-picking' machine proves 

satisfactory, as to which there is now considerable 

disagreement, costs will he so far cut as to eliminate 

a very large part of the present hand labor. It will 

also eliminate large areas in the Southeast, too 

hilly or too rough for the use of machinery. Some 

substitute for cotton must be found, not only for the 

land* but for the people on it. The tung oil tree 

begins to produce nuts at four years of age. With 

the Avar in China and the destruction by retreating 

Chinese of large numbers of their tung trees, an 

enormous market for domestic tung oil should l>e 

opened. Similarly, where southern pine can lie 

marketed for paper, and where slash pine can he 

groAvn on as short a rotation as ten years, there is 

opportunity for an enormous rehabilitation of waste 

and abandoned farm land. 

These are suggestions. What the ultimate solu¬ 

tion of the subsistence farm crop problem will he, 

no one c-an tell. But these suggestions offer far bet¬ 

ter prospects of success than exports to limit pro¬ 

duction, to increase prices, or to carry a large part 

of the farm population along on some form of 

relief. c* 

“Counterfeit” Co-operation 
SENATOR Burton K. Wheeler, of Montana, is 

quoted as remarking, in a hearing on a “cost 
of production” farm hill, that “I'll admit that over 
a long time, price fixing is a bad policy,” though he 

had previously said: 
After all, everything is on a price-fixing basis except 

the farmer. If Ave go on Ave will only succeed in re¬ 
ducing the farmers of this country to a peasant class. 

Claude L. Wood, of Brown City, Mich., a dairy 
farmer, testified it was his “personal opinion” that 
large distributors controlled the farmers’ co-opera¬ 
tive which sold his milk. The milk he sold for $1.26 
cost retail consumers, 65 miles atvay in Detroit, 
more than $5. Mr. Wood said he was losing money 
on his $50,000 dairy farm. Asked why he did not 
quit the co-operative and market his own milk, he 
explained that the dealer-controlled co-operative and 
the city health regulations barred him from doing 
so. If he quit the eo-operath'e, he would have no 
market. To this Senator Wheeler replied: 

Either your co-operative is in cahoots with the dis¬ 
tributors in Detroit or it is dumb. 

Many city health regulations actually are a guise to 
put the independent farmer out of business. 

Mr. Wood's story could be repeated by thousands 

of NeAV York dairy farmers. Of course such are the 

“counterfeit” co-operatives. If farmers had kept 

control of the associations in their OAvn hands, the 

dealers never could haA’e gained control of them. 

The remedy is simple and sure. Farmers ha\’e the 

right and the poAver to demand and take back con¬ 

trol of their organizations. 

* 

OOD is still the standard fuel in thousands 
of homes. The last census estimates showed 

that about $150,000,000 worth of this excellent fuel 
is taken yearly from farm woodlots. 

We are often asked for comparisons of the fuel 
value of wood and coal. The Forest Products Lab¬ 
oratory, at Madison, Wis., finds that a cord of 
hickory, oak, beech, birch, hard maple, ash, elm, 
locust, long-leaf pine, or cherry properly dried for 
9 to 12 months will produce about the same amount 
of heat as a ton of hard c-oal. One and one-half 
cords of short-leaf pine, western hemlock, red gum, 
Douglas fir, sycamore, or soft maple is equal to 
about one ton of hard coal. Two cords of cedar, 
redAvood, poplar, cottonwood, catalpa, cypress, bass- 
Avood, spruce, or white pine have about the same 
heating value as a ton of coal. A cord is 128 cubic 
feed of Avood, or where cordwood is cut, it is a pile 
eight feet long, four wide and high. In some locali¬ 
ties custom calls a cord a pile eight feet long, four 
feet high, and the width whatever it is cut in stoA'e 
length, a cord. This type of “cord” should always 
he specified by sellers, as it is frequently less than 

half an actual cord. 
* 

N AMENDMENT to the Massachusetts State 
Constitution is pending to prevent diversion of 

automobile tax funds to non-highway purposes. Ap¬ 
parently this is the only way for a State to saA'e 
this money which logically belongs to the roads. So 
long as the money is where the politicians can get 
hold of it they will make it useful to feather their 
own nests and pay their political debts. 

In 1936 motorist taxpayers of Massachusetts filed 
with the Secretary of State petitions calling for a 
referendum on an amendment to the State Consti¬ 
tution to prevent future diversion. More than 50,- 
000 signatures, or double the number required by 
law, were affixed to the petition. This move of the 
people of Massachusetts was checkmated because the 
proposed measure was improperly drafted. The neAV 

amendment is safely drawn. Last year the State 
was penalized by the Federal authorities and lost 
part of their allotment because of diversion of tax 

funds. 
* 

TUDIES in Peru indicate that a high state of 
agriculture may have existed there in the period 

of the Incas, about 1000 to 1500 A. D. Soil Conser¬ 
vation speaks of evidences of terracing and other 
methods of erosion control quite similar to those in 
use now in this country. 

Much of this work has been done with a degree 

of permanence Ave do not practice. Hundreds of 

square miles were reclaimed by straightening rivers, 

walling, filling and leveling, all done Avith precision 

and skill. 

Conquest by the Spanish in the 16th century up¬ 
set the general agricultural program, as the Span¬ 
iards were more interested in searching for gold. 
Many of the conquered inhabitants were taken from 
their farms to work in the mines. Some of this 
ancient conservation work, hoAvever, remains today, 
and may well be classed with the wonders of the 
world. 

February 25, 1939 

AN IMPORTANT regulation of Bang’s disease 
vaccines is contained in Circular 2106, from 

the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry. It says: 
“In order that in the marketing and use of bovine 
abortion vaccine there need be no interference with 
co-operati\'e control of Bang's disease, it is hereby 
ordered: That this vaccine shall be recommended 
only for the treatment of calves from four to eight 
months of ago inclusive; that no recommendations in 
any form conflicting with these provisions shall be 
made.” 

The reason for this is that when these vaccines 
are used on mature animals, a fair proportion are 
likely to react positi\'ely to agglutination blood test. 
This spreads the disease and makes it possible for 
unscrupulous persons to get State and Federal in¬ 
demnity fraudulently. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
Jan. 16: Tavo dairy meetings Avere held in Chatham 

by the Columbia County Farm Bureau. Factors af¬ 
fecting the price of milk, and the 1939 dairy outlook 
Avere discussed at one meeting. At the other meeting 
the AA’ork of the Pioneer Co-operative Dairy Cattle 
Breeding Association avrs discussed; both of these 
meetings Avere folloAved by similar meetings held at the 
Roeliff Janssen Central School in Hillsdale. 

Tlie Hudson Chamber of Commerce issued a letter to 
all grocery stores in the city in the interest of a cam¬ 
paign regarding the surplus of butter. The letter read 
as follows : “You <ell butter. Well, there is a surplus 
of 75,000,000 pounds—and you probably knoAV that. 
So, in order to help you sell more butter, and at the 
same time dispose of this nation-wide surplus, Co¬ 
lumbia County Avill do its part by a concentrated drive 
from January 12 to January 18. We are pleased to 
co-operate in this undertaking, and no doubt you will 
be glad to.” 

The annual meeting of the Hudson Fruit Shippers’ 
Co-operative Association, Inc., was held at the St. 
Charles Hotel recently. Speakers at the meeting in- 
eluded H. E. Frakie, the agricultural instructor at the 
Hudson High School; he outlined the progress of the 
agricultural course at that school. Dr. Arthur B. 
Buchholz, head of the Plant Industry Department of 
N. Y. Department of Agriculture, spoke about the 
grades of apples. Prof. Lester C. Anderson, Avho has 
charge of Geneva Experiment Station Avork in the 
valley, spoke about fertilizers. Columbia County 
Agent S. R. Sharpley spoke about the spray program. 

The secretary of the Association for the Preservation 
of Lindenwald, the home of President Martin Van 
Buren, at Kinderhook, in a recent statement an¬ 
nounced that “progress has momentarily been halted;” 
the OAvner "is not inclined to give another option,” and 
“the Association also hesitates to take an option for 
as much as $30,000 purchase price, but if a substan¬ 
tial reduction could he agreed upon, the members feel 
that new interest can he aroused that would result in 
the acquisition of the property by the State. Last 
year the bill introduced in the Legislature for its pur¬ 
chase was passed by the Assembly, but failed in the 
Senate. 

The Columbia County woodchopper champion is 
Clarence Harvey, of Germantown, who cut a 10-inch 
Avliite; elm in 56 seconds. He will compete with other 
N. Y. State county champions of woodchoppers at 
Ithaca during Farm and Home Week. We once told 
a local Avoodchopper Iioav fast a pair of Avoodehoppers 
on our farm cut a mammoth tree down and cut it 
into fence posts. We were amused at his answer 
which AA'as, “Why they cut it so quick was because 
they Avere working for themselves.” 

Jan. 31: BcIoav zero weather on Friday; eight beloAV 
reported at a farmhouse in tlie southern part of the 
county; four below at the airport at Columbiaville. 

There appear 37 names of commercial apple growers 
on the honor roll compiled by the Department of Agri¬ 
culture and Markets for nine counties in New York. 
The names of A. C. Hover, Robert R. Livingston, II. 
M. Rockefeller, all of Germantown, and L. W. Irish, of 
Niverville, are included on the honor roll. 

The Eastern New York Club of NeAV York State Hol¬ 
stein Breeders’ Association met at Poughkeepsie and 
tlie association presented 10-year medals to all mem¬ 
bers enrolled in one of the member clubs for that pe¬ 
riod ; each year thereafter the 10-year members re¬ 
ceive a tab to attach to the medal. Mrs. C. AV. Halli- 
day, of North Chatham, a 13-year member, and Fred¬ 
erick A. Thompson, of Hudson, a 12-year member, re¬ 
ceived tabs. 

The. Rip Van Winkle 4-H Club of Columbia County 
Avas tied with a Dutchess County unit for first place 
in the part tAvo apple variety identification and judg¬ 
ing contest held at Kingston. Daniel Durinak, of 
Columbia County, had the highest, Avith 810 points. 
James Scrodin, also of Columbia County, with 710 
points, A\Tas awarded the fifth prize. Annabelle Treator, 
of Dutchess County, Avith 790 points, received second 
prize. e. A. h. 

Brevities 
Home—It can be a delightful spot if we all try our 

best to make it so. 

The 4-H boys and girls are making good records at 
the shows this winter. 

There is real opportunity in breeding draft horses of 
high quality in Noav York State. 

“As the hart panteth after the Avater brooks, so 
panteth my soul after thee, O God.”—Psa. 42-1. 

Mr. Tukey gives us something to think about in that 
article on the apple cull situation on first reading page 
this week. 

Take care of those snapshots of the children. They 
Avill be real treasures to look at and think about after 
the youngsters have “grown up.” 

For a change in home or community singing, try a 
ballad like “The Erl King’s Daughter,” with four part 
chorus and soli—beautifully tuneful. 

“Agriculture and manufacturers are the founda¬ 
tion of our prosperity.” This is a motto Avoven on an 
old blue and Avhite bed coverlid. It is true enough until 
the politicians get tinkering with our farming ami 
business. 
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Farmers Want No Part Of It 
I have received a letter and a grist of communistic 

pamphlets from a New York City correspondent. May 
I have such information as you have relating to the 
activities of the Communist Party in so far as they 
refer to our milk problem? w. k. 

New York. WE HAVE no knowledge of any specific action 

by the Communist Party as such in refer¬ 

ence to the New York milk problem. Spokesmen 

of that party have appeared at public hearings and 

public milk meetings. They have spoken at the 

hearings. As we recall, their discussions at the 

hearings were largely on general conditions. Their 

speech has been sympathetic toward consumers and 

producers of milk and violent against the vested 

interests of milk dealers. 

That attitude is typical—embrace the friend, be¬ 

rate the enemy and promise Utopia. So we hear 

Communists now speaking about a “democratic 

front,” against a common foe. It is the game of 

“boring from within” and where they have suc¬ 

ceeded, as in Russia, results have been tragic. De¬ 

spite their promises and their pleas Communism is 

Avorking in fact for its own dictatorship, a totali¬ 

tarian state under which the people, deluded into 

thinking they are the beneficiaries, are made help¬ 

less slaves. 

These agitators know that all is not Avell with 

the dairy industry. They see the dealer dominant, 

and the producer and consumer striving to bring 

about a fair parity of bargaining. So they start 

their “boring from within,” not to offer any con¬ 

structive, democratic program to the producer or 

the consumer, but to widen the dissension between 

the classes with the ultimate aim of stepping in 

between and setting up their Godless state. 

From another angle, this attempt at infiltration 

is pointless, for the very goal Communists seek to 

attain is practically with us today in the dairy 

industry. 

Communism, as it works out, is dictatorship by a 

government bureaucracy. Our present milk system 

is dictatorship by a dealer bureaucracy. Both sys¬ 

tems are bent on destroying our American form of 

government, both are antagonistic to private prop¬ 

erty, both are working for the omnipotent state as 

against individual freedom It is true that the milk 

monopoly has not yet specifically and openly put 

itself on record against Christianity and all forms 

of religion as Communists have done, but such a 

slight dissimilarity is easily corrected. Our Federal 

and State authorities have ignored both Divine and 

civil law to gain their present objective. 

Mayor LaGuardia Avas right Avhen he told the 

people of Texas that “socialization of the United 

States is being gradually accomplished.” Farm free¬ 

holders, home owners and workers generally, are 

strong enough yet to save our great country from 

the “isms” and dictators of Europe. Dairy farmers 

in particular have had their fill of dealer and co¬ 

operative dictators and are now fully alh7e to the 

necessity of smoking out these communistic termites 

who in the guise of friends have too long been 

gnawing away at the sturdy structure of agriculture. 

That the enrolled Communist should therefore 

envisage success in the same plan with a few new 

Russian frills is, to our mind, stupid and an insult 

to farm intelligence. 

Milk Monopoly Favored BORDEN and Sheffield deliver 7G percent of the 

bottled milk and cream delivered direct to 

homes in the New York metropolitan market. The 

total volume in 1036 was 1,350,000,000 quarts. 

The “Big-3,” which includes these two and the 

Dairymen’s League, deliver 50 percent of the bot¬ 

tled milk and cream sold and delivered in cases to 

stores, hotels and other institutions of the better 

class. The volume for 1937 was 1,450,000,000 quarts. 

There is practically no price competition in these 

two classes of trade. Attorney-General Bennett’s 

report shows the profit in both cases to be the same, 

ly*cents per quart. 

The other half of this bulk trade is delivered to 

a less discriminating trade—some in bottles and 

it at the 11-cent price. There are variations in the 

price but this is supposed to be regular. 

There are now 500 or more of these small dis¬ 

tributors, sometimes known as sub-dealers. They 

have formed a membership corporation of retail dis¬ 

tributors. So far, they have operated as if they were 

employes of the concerns from which they buy milk, 

but have recently made application for individual 

licenses. The granting of the licenses is opposed by 

the big dealers, by union drivers and by some 

officials. 

State licensing of dealers AAras adopted when the 

State fixed prices for both producers and consum¬ 

ers. A Supreme Court Judge questioned the validity 

of the law though it was not at the time an issue 

in the case before him. But Avhether so or not, 

since the State control law expired, there is no more 

excuse for limiting the number of competitive deal¬ 

ers now than there Avould be to limit the number of 

producers. These men seeking licenses are experi¬ 

enced in the trade, their milk is approved by the 

health authorities. They should be granted a license. 

Fostering a monopoly is not yet an acknowledged 

function of the American system of government. 

Country Schools Again 
rPHIS time the Department of Education seems 

«!■ disposed to make a clean sweep of all country 

school districts and all country schools. It has 

caused a bill to be introduced in both houses of the 

Legislature to make compulsory the consolidation 

of all local school districts in country areas. 

This bill should be defeated because: 

1. The country school district is an established 

jurisdiction and to destroy it, except with the ex¬ 

pressed free will of the patrons of the school, is a 

A'iolation of the basic principles of the American 

system of government. 

2. The present law is unfair in that the dis¬ 

trict superintendent has authority to order consoli¬ 

dation of local schools. Some of them refuse to do 

so, and to make consolidation mandatory is a de¬ 

nial of individual freedom. 

3. The proponents of the proposed law are not 

candid when they urge that it preserves “home 

rule.” In fact it destroys “home rule” and deprives 

the parents and taxpayers of their authority to di¬ 

rect and oversee the education of their children. It 

compels the people of the farm districts to help pay 

the debts and heaA’y expenses of consolidated schools 

in populous centers, imposes the hardship and dan¬ 

ger of transportation on young children, and ex¬ 

poses sensitive children of natural simplicity to the 

perils of urban vices. 

4. It is not true that consolidated schools better 

prepare children for the duties of life than the 

country district schools. The reverse is generally 

the case. Our city schools are already under merited 

criticism. 

5. Parents have a natural responsibility for the 

moral and spiritual training as well as the intel¬ 

lectual deA’elopment of their children. Nowhere in 

the world have parents made greater sacrifices for 

the education than in America under our common 

school system. Nowhere else has ethical intellectual 

and spirited education been more edifying than in 

the combined influence of the country home, the 

country church and the country common school. 

6. There may be places where the patrons of a 
country school district find it desirable to consoli¬ 
date Avith a village school. If they make the choice 
of their own free will, we would contend for their 
right to do so, but with equal fervor, \A7e protest 
against this proposed law that would force them to 
abandon their local school against their will. 

With opportunity to know the urban and country 

schools, we say with entire sincerity that we know 

no country school to Avliich AA’e would hesitate to 

send our young children, but Ave Avould allow them 

to be illiterate for life rather than expose them to 

the vices of some of the urban schools that we pay 

taxes to support. 

A Sound Brand of Ethics 

Milk Prices Lower 
THE Federal-State Administrator has announced 

that his pooled price for milk for January will 

be $1.88 per cwt. for 3.5-percent milk in the 201-210- 

mile zone, subject to differentials and co-operathe 

reductions. This is 13 cents less than the December 

Federal-State pool price, and 22 cents less than 

November. Up-State plants report January, 1939. 

the loAvest prices to producers in three years. They 

report actual returns 14 cents less than December 

and up to 37.5 cents less than January, 1938. 

The Administrator follows the practice of the 

Dairymen’s League in refusing to make an account¬ 

ing of his ti’ust. 

What Farmers Say 
THIS PRODUCER KNOWS 

The Dairymen’s League asks us patrons these two 
questions Avhich I would like to publicly ansAver: 

1. “Do you know Avhy your milk [price] advanced 
for the last three months? 

2. “Do you know there was as much surplus in 
November as in August?” 

I know that in November, 1937, my “zone pool” re¬ 
turn Avas $2.19 per CAvt. for 3.5-percent milk, and in 
November, 1938, it was $2,025, or 16.5 cents less. Sep¬ 
arate from this I know that in 1937 I was credited 
Avith 8 cents per cwt. freight differential, Avhile in 
1938 I had no such differential. 

I know that both years I had a November bonus of 
20 cents per cwt. as an inducement for complying with 
arbitrary requirements of increased production and 
fat test, which increased my cost of production. I un¬ 
derstand now that the money to pay this November 
bonus was held out of the returns due us for April, 
May, June and July, so that I received no benefits for 
my extra expense for November. The benefits were to 
the dealers who should have paid an extra price for 
NoATember. 

I do not know that the NoA7ember surplus Avas “about 
as much as in August,” but I do know that the same 
dealers who reduced the price of milk to consumers dur¬ 
ing^ the summer were the same dealers who increased 
it 58.75 cents per cwt. in September. Compared with 
November, 1937, therefore^ dealers profited 16.5 cents 
in returns to me and 5S.75 cents extra charge to con¬ 
sumers or 75.25 cents per CAvt. for November, 1938. 

League officials must haATe a 1oaat estimate of farm 
intelligence when they hope to convince them of bene¬ 
fits to them in the Federal-State regime. 

A PRODUCES. 

GRADE A PLANTS DEGRADED 

Recently at a called meeting in Amenia, Dutchess 
County, a Sheffield spokesman appeared and in a 
typical brutal manner told farmers that the Amenia 
plant Avas to be degraded as of March 1. He left the 
meeting in about ten minutes. Hillsdale had already 
been degraded. He explained that hereafter anv Grade 

.A milk that Sheffield bought would be from cattle that 
actually gave over 4-percent milk. He said that farm¬ 
ers would no longer be allowed to standardize the fat 
in milk by any method. 

Now see what that means. The Amenia Grade A 
plant had demanded 4-percent milk as a minimum. 
Farmers had to buy equipment at a cost of $275 and 
run the milk through it and it Avas 4-percent. The 
skim-milk they used on the farm. Noav this equipment 
is to be junked after about a year's use. The use of 
this separator not only added to expense of equip¬ 
ment but added to their labor as they had to haA-e hot 
water heaters, usually electric, and to keep this separa¬ 
tor clean as well as their milking machine. Now the 
plant is degraded. They had an indignation meeting 
and a delegation went to Albany to ask Assemblyman 
Allen to intercede for them. 

Farmers are uncertain as to the Borden-League 
plants at Millerton, Wassaic and Copake on this de¬ 
grading matter or possible abandonment of some of 
these plants. producer. 

Note : A Sheffield official advises that only the Hills¬ 
dale and Amenia plants are to be degraded on March 
1. Cobleskill and Smithboro will be reduced to B 
grade at the same time. 

The Dairymen's League, the Bargaining Agency, and 
the Federal-State outfit had the nerve to ask Judge 
Frank Cooper at Albany to compel Jetter Dairv 
Company and three co-operatives to turn over 387.000 
of money that belonged to the producers in four Cen¬ 
tral ISeAV York plants to the “Big-3” monopolv to 
further their oavh selfish interests. 

On January 13, II. M. Fuess told a meeting of 
farmers at Waterville that an extra million and a half 
dollars per month have been paid to dairymen in the 
New York milk shed by the marketing agreement since 
September 1. If he had turned that right around and 
said that the farmers Avere robbed and exploited out of 
one million and a half dollars per month he would 
have come, near the truth. He also said in his speech 
that certain dealers Avanted to get control of the milk 
marketing. As a milk producer I Avould like to ask the 
Dairymen s League. Borden and the National Dairy if 
they are not the dealers looking to continue that con- 

Ar-n ur n at at E. J. GREENE. ' Millers Mills, N. Y. 

some loose in cans. 
All of this milk has been delb’ered by wagon or 

trucks, each vehicle and driver covering a single 

route. The drivers have been paid a AA'eekly Avage, 

a percentage for collections and a reward for suc¬ 

cessful solicitation of new customers. 

A neAv plan is hoav being set up. The driver buys 
the dealer’s good-Avill of the route, or the dealer 
makes him a present of it.. The dealer sells the pas¬ 
teurized milk in bottles at iy> cents to the former 
driver avIio iioav becomes a dealer, or peddler, on his 
own account. He sells to the stores at nine cents a 
quart. The store doubles his usual profit by selling 

THE Buffalo Board of Health has refused to send 

inspectors to South Dayton and Cattaraugus to 

inspect and approve milk plants owned by a sub¬ 

sidiary of a large milk concern, preliminary to ship¬ 

ping milk to the Buffalo market. The reason for 

the refusal aa'us that it AArould be necessary to in¬ 

crease the inspection staff. The milk company then 

offered to pay all necessary expense. This was re¬ 

fused on the advice of the corporation counsel that 

“such acceptance Avould be against sound public 

policy” in that it Avould mitigate against fair en¬ 

forcement of the ordinance.” This is a brand of 

ethics Avorthy of observation by all health officials. 

Cannot AATe get 10,000 or more of the independents 
and smaller co-op. members behind a spearhead thrust 
at the “equalization” section in the Rogers-Alien Laav ? 

lo many Legislators Ave Avould argue its Socialistic and 
un-American features; to others its evident unconsti- 
tut locality in that it takes from and reives nothin0* in 
return, 

I believe it Avould be as easy to get 10,000 dairvmen 
to sign their names to 20,000 postcards demanding from 
their Assemblymen and Senators that equalization be 
legislated out of existence. The League management 
would be m a bad defensive position because it can be 
shoAvn that their interest in it is not one of stabilizing 
the market, but one of personal gains and selfish 
interests. 

I think I can promise $50 and 400 or more signers 
from our co-operative. t f 

Saratoga County, N. Y. 
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Sneak Thief 

STEALING Dairy Profits! 
Among your barn fed stock there’s 

an unseen thief at work. The first 
signal may be only one ailing cow. 
Failing appetite, lowered milk flow, 
breeding failures, are other sure signs 
that the winter “teardown”—that 
sneak thief — has been at work. 

To help prevent such failures and 
bring your stock back to sound health 
and condition feed DIJES-TONE. 

Thousands of dairymen find its valuable 
medicinal ingredients and its balanced 
content of essential minerals promote 
appetite, improve digestion, aid assimi¬ 
lation. Feed DIJES-TONE to the entire 
herd including dry cows and young stock. 
You want healthy dams and vigorous 
calves. .. . Sold only direct to dairymen 
without middleman’s profit in the price. 

Send COUPON Today 

SEND coupon or post card and get 
Free, 10 Testers and illustrated book 
—“Keeping Your Livestock Healthy 
and Productive.” 

Exclusive 
Features! 

Only in the Unadilla Silo can 
you have the sure-step, sure- 

grip, door-front ladder. Only in 
this famous silo can you have 
patented lock dowelling — that 
ties the entire structure into a 
tight . . . wind-proof silo. The 
Unadilla is also specially built 
for heavy grass silage. 

Send today for catalog, prices 
and early-order discounts. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C, Unadilla, New York. 

Agents wanted for open territory. 

i 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

CIIMTIAST 
PORTABLE MIIKER 
Transparent teat cups for 
EXTRA CLEANLINESS. 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE LITERATURE 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. '’ See 
guarantee editorial page. s 

Live Stock and Dairy 
There seems little doubt 

that notable progress will 
be made in the near future 
with broad-seale programs 
using artificial insemina¬ 
tion. Russian investiga¬ 
tors have pioneered the way 
system involving 
dividuals on large 

Crossed at the Cross-Roads 
By R. W. Duck 

for such a 
reat numbers of in¬ 
groups of farms. The 

recently developed method of Milovanov, 
involving the use of gelatinized sperm, 
which is packed after preparation in in¬ 
dividual doses, is now being successfully 
applied direct by Russian farmei’s. In the 
United States, Perry of the New Jersey 
Station blazed a new trail with this work 
under a co-operative plan. 

It is probable that considerable resist¬ 
ance to such programs will be encounter¬ 
ed from some breeders who might con¬ 
sider them detrimental to the sale of 
male breeding stock. Within certain 
limits this may be true; however it is an 
undisputed fact that a very high percent¬ 
age of retained breeding males in any 
class or breed of livestock are a decided 
drug on the market. Very few breeders 
are able to average a price much above 
production cost on sale bulls. Breeders 
who are able to command and obtain pre¬ 
mium prices by virtue of having success¬ 
fully established desirable breeding in¬ 
dividuals of proven 
merit for form and 
function, will con¬ 
stitute the nucleus 
within their chosen 
breed for the per¬ 
petuation of desir¬ 
able blood-line com¬ 
binations working 
toward improvement 
undreamed of and 
not possible under 
past practices. It 
should further tend 
toward much closer 
culling of seed stock 
to such an extent 
that certified germ 
plasm may not be a 
fantastic dream of 
the too distant 
breeding future. 

Purity Programs 

and discussion is the probable breeding 
influence of sperm from a bull proven 
desirable with a certain group of fe¬ 
males, but when used in an artificial in¬ 
semination broad-scale program, will 
represent in many instances a violent 
out-cross within the specific breed. It is 
very probable that under any broad-scale 
breeding program the general herd aver¬ 
age for both desired type and production 
would be considerably below the breed 
average, and certainly should not be 
equivalent to the inheritance transmit¬ 
ting potentialities of any sire so used. 
Even so there is no question that any 
such co-operative will from time to time 
use bulls whose transmitting possibilities 
are below the production inheritance of 
some cows in a given unit. However, 
owners of such females could, if desired, 
have opportunity for individual selections 
relative to mating these top cows. 

Close and Cross Breeding 

Breeds and breed progress have invari¬ 
ably been established and improved by 

mals, that closely bred 
strains carrying desirable 
characteristics which have 
been established for purity 
by many generations of 
selective close breeding 

will, if crossed, produce offspring which 
are usually superior to either of the 
original parent strains used. 

The U. S. Bureau of Dairy Industry 
for the past several years has been con¬ 
ducting a test along these general prin¬ 
ciples with Jersey cattle at Beltsville, 
Md. The experiments have now pro¬ 
gressed sufficiently so that some interest¬ 
ing and valuable results are available. 
Eight families are being used in this 
combination inter-breeding program. As 
a result of combining the Sophie-Tor- 
mentor, Owl-Interest, Oxford-Majesty, 
and St. Mawes family, a cow so pro¬ 
duced, called Sophie Oxford St. Mawes 
Owlet 978747, has recently completed a 
yearly record of 17,147 pounds of milk 
containing 955 pounds of butterfat, a 
test of 5.56 percent. On both sides of 
the pedigree her grandsires are proven 
bulls of exceptional merit. On the top 
side is Sophie's Tormentor 23rd, and on 
the bottom appears The Moose o’ Fern- 
wrood. These 
to establish a 

sires 
pure 

Grand Champion Berkshire 
hibited by 

Breeding programs 
never have been and 
never will be capable 
of being reduced to an exact mathemati¬ 
cal formula which will operate 100 or 
even 90 percent with undeviating ac¬ 
curacy. If any program can be estab¬ 
lished which will operate with appre¬ 
ciably more than 50 percent expectation 
accuracy, it is worthy of consideration. 
Attained results from artificial insemina¬ 
tion should obtain improvement averages 
with high mathematical improvement 
ratios. 

The first New York State artificial in¬ 
semination project includes six counties. 
This co-operative is under the sponsor¬ 
ship of the State Extension Service. 
About 100 farmers have joined the or¬ 
ganization in the counties of Tompkins, 
Tioga, Cayuga, Cortland, Seneca and 
Broome. One bull of desirable proven 
production has been purchased and two 
others are under lease. Dr. George E. 
Burch, Glens Falls, will be the veteri¬ 
narian in direct charge of the breeding 
work. The officers of the association in 
elude Raymond Albrectsen, Ithaca, presi¬ 
dent; Adrian Personius, Genoa, vice- 
president ; Earl W. Lamb, Lisle, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer. The directors are, H. P. 
Creel, Homer ; George Brown, Berkshire ; 
Harry Petzold, Newark Valley; and 
Ralph Space, Dryden. 

Another question which is bound to re¬ 
ceive considerable speculative thought 

Boar at 1938 New 
J. IF. Van Arsdall, 

York State Fair; 
Jr., Burgin, Ky. 

As constructive close-breeding programs, 
numbers of animals and breeders in¬ 
creased it was found by proven practice 
that certain individuals produced best 
transmitting and inheritance results 
when definite specific matings were con- 
•tinuously and progressively made. When 
such a procedure was followed it usually 
resulted in the establishment of a so- 
called family or strain which achieved 
popularity and price in direct proportion 
to its proven performance for desirable 
form and function. 

Having once attained such a favorable 
position with a particular group of live¬ 
stock the breeder is naturally reluctant 
to experiment by introducing an unre¬ 
lated out-cross whose results are un¬ 
known and at best somewhat speculative. 
If continued close-breeding has demon¬ 
strated that new blood is needed to correct 
such obvious faults as lack of size, low¬ 
ered A’itality, production, or fecundity, 
the use of artificial insemination would 
reduce overhead and experimentation to 
a minimum as a wider variety of strains 
could be used in order to observe which 
was best suited to certain specific blood¬ 
line breeding programs. In all breeds 
there are closely bred families which con¬ 
sist of and reproduce a high percentage 
of desirable individuals. Geneticists have 
repeatedly demonstrated, with small ani- 

are also being used 
strain high for milk 
and butterfat pro¬ 
duction. There are 
now 86 daughters in 
production from the 
eight proved sires 
used. Sixty-two out- 
bred daughters have 
averaged 675 pounds 
of butterfat, while 
the 24 line-bred 
daughters have aver¬ 
aged 672. Exception¬ 
ally uniform desired 
type is reported for 
the out-breds men¬ 
tioned. It should be 
noted that the cross¬ 
ing is with close- 
b r e d families al¬ 
ready proven desir¬ 
able for both type 
and production. 

The indiscriminate 
o u t-b reeding is 
fraught with more 
hazard and in some 
instances will prob¬ 

ably prove undesirable in a broad scale 
artificial insemination program. It would 
seem advantageous to proceed with 
certain degree of caution, and that 
operating members should 
practice and results must 
in the nature of a yet to 
experiment. We 
away with too i 

owned and ex- 

a 
co¬ 

realize initial 
necessarily be 
be determined 

should not be carried 
reat enthusiasm for a 

new project because of its possible at¬ 
tractive possibilities. 

Foundation Formulas 

Illustrative of high individual merit 
obtained from close breeding when used 
with desirable individuals is the pedi¬ 
gree of Domino 264259, bred by Gudgell 
and Simpson, Independence, Mo., great¬ 
est of early American Hereford breed¬ 
ers. This bull was the founder of the 
famous Domino family. Ilis complete 
five-generation pedigree shows that Don 
Carlos 33734 appears five times, North 
Pole 8946 six times, and Anxiety 4th 
seven times. This means that out of 31 
possible different male ancestors in the 
first five generations, the three bulls men¬ 
tioned constitute 58 percent of the pa¬ 
ternal ancestory. His pedigree is typi¬ 
cal of the breeding used so successfully 
in this great herd. At its dispersal in 
1916 175 head, including many cows past 
10 years old, averaged $544. Domino, 

Left — These Hereford yearling steers icere recently purchased by William II. Seward. New Hampton, N. Y., being part 
of a carload shipped from North Dakota. This pair will be broken for oxen, the rest will be fattened on home-grown grain. 
Right ■— These well-groivn Holstein heifers can run out as desired for needed daily exercise and sunlight. They are 
owned by the Canton Agricultural School, Canton, St. Lawrence County, N. Y., and are sired by Nexcmont Marathon Segis. 
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Grange Saves in Many Ways 
Permanent profits are assured with 
a Grange Silo. It will last for 
years—for a lifetime! It saves in 
feed, in succulence, in time and 
labor. Year in and year out. it 
saves In money, too. Every detail 
of a Grange silo means greater 
economy of operation, greater satis¬ 
faction. better profits. 

Your Grange Silo will do double 
duty—on early hay crops and on 
later corn silage. Make use of 
ALL your crops. Many are erecting 
“extra” silos for summer use—or 
for grass silage. But be sure you 
get the right silo! The best way to 
be sure is with a GRANGE. After 
you get your GRANGE, you won’t 
need replacements—you’ll want a 
second Grange. Send for free folder 
today. (Patent Pending) 

O&Jov* 
CONCRETE 

STAVE 

METAL 

tiLe 

ho A Cows at a Time 

Highly developed and practical. No installing. 
Plug into any lamp socket. Extremely Simple, 
East, Sanitary, Positive Pulsations, Rubber 
lined Teat Cups. Adjustable metal arch tubes 
allow free passage of operator and keeps tubes 
clean. You must be satisfied they are the best 
obtainable or no sale. Patented and Pending, 

ANDERSON MILKER COMPANY, Inc., Jamestown, N. Y 
Builders of High Grade Milkers 

for Over Twenty Years. 

c SWINE 

Fall Pigs at Sensible Prices (all Breeds) 
6-7-8-9-10-13 weeks old. $3.50: $4: $4.50: $5; $5.50: 
$6; $6.50 each. Check, P. O. Order, C. O. D. on ap¬ 
proval all vaccinated to protect your investment. 
Selected young Boars for immediate and future service 
at Farm Prices. I am anxious to co-operate with you. 
Chas. Davis. Box II, Concord Mass., Res. Carr Rd. 

Purebred Chester Whites 
Choice fall pigs out of two and three-year-old sows, 
6 to 8 weeks old, unrelated pairs. Have a few very 
choice young service boars and sows for fall breeding. 

Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

- PIGS AND SHOATS - 
All breeds. Pigs. 6 wks., $4: 8 wks., $4.50. Slioats over 
30 lbs., $5.50: over 40 lbs., $6.50. Low express rate to 
Penn., N. Y., N. J. points. Send check or M. O. Write, 
C. STANLEY SHORT - CHESWOLD, DEL. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Weeks Old, each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old, each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St., WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester. 
6-7 weeks $3.50, 8-10 weeks $4.50, 12 weeks $5.50. 
Boars, barrows, sows, service boars. $10, $15. $20. 

Ship COD. Crates free. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., CONCORD, MASS. 

WALTER LUX & Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whltss cross or the Berkshiro-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. old, S3.50 each, 8 to S wks. old,S4.00 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

For Sale—Thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs. Junior and 
Junior Yearling Gilts. J. W. Brendle. Littlestown, Pa. 

REG. DU ROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON, SCIPI0 CENTER. N. Y. 

G ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattla Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park. Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association, Ithaca. New York. 

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Sell Your ^ 
Surplus Stock 
[Iky A/[ANY breeders have found that 
/A) Jyl a little advertisement on this 

page is a sure way of finding 
customers for any stock they have for 
sale. You can tell 250,000 farmers 
and breeders about your stock with 
an advertisement on this page. Tell 
these 250,000 readers about the stock 
you want to sell and you will find 
that many of them are looking for just 
what you have for sale. Write for our _ 

SPECIAL LIVE STOCK \W/ 
ADVERTISING RATE ^ 

>1; The Rural New-Yorker 
^ 333 West 30th SI., New York 
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then over 10 years of age, was purchased 
by J. O. Robinson and Son for .$1,625. 

A further study of Domino's pedigree 
shows his high individual excellence and 
desirable transmitting ability were not 
mere accidents but were the result of a 
continuous, well-planned and executed 
line-breeding program which had proven 
to be the right breeding formula for the 
blood lines used. In this breeding pro¬ 
gram Anxiety 4th bred bulls were used 
repeatedly on North Pole cows because 
such breeding produced uniformly excellent 
results. Don Carlos was a sou of Anxiety 
4th. In the five times he appears in 
Domino’s pedigree he was bred to daugh¬ 
ters of North Pole four times and to his 
full-sister the other time. These matings 
with North Pole cows produced such 
great Hereford sires appearing in this 
pedigree as Lamplighter and Beau Brum- 
mel. On the top side in the second gen¬ 
eration a son of Lamplighter was bred 
to a daughter of Beau Brummel, thus 
still further intensifying this desirable 
blood line to produce Publican 189221. 
When he was bred to Donna Anna 22nd 
189218, a daughter of Beau Brummel and 
Donna Anna 14th, the resultant off¬ 
spring was the great sire Domino 264259. 
Numerous sires of essentially the same 
breeding went to the West to win ranch 
and range for Hereford preeminence. 

Another example of desirable blood in¬ 
tensification is illustrated by the breeding 
of the great Berkshire sow, Rival Lady 
33rd 152787, who was very successful 
on the show circuit as well as being a 
consistent and satisfactory producer 
and reproducer. She was bred by C. P. 
Curtiss, Ames, Iowa. Examination of 
her complete available pedigree shows 
she traces 68 times to Charmer’s Duke, 
sire of the great boar Longfellow. She 
also traces 34 times to Longfellow, 13 
times to his son Baron Lee 4th, 10 times 
to his son Lord Premier, and 17 times to 
Longfellow’s sister, Dora Lee. Due to 
strong demand and extremely high prices 
being obtained for purebred hogs a few 
years ago, selective breeding and culling 
was not practiced as carefully as it 
should have been. As a result some 
strains of Berkshires lost caste, particu¬ 
larly because they were deficient in pro¬ 
lificacy. Some outcrossing was needed 
for immediate correction of obvious faults 
which were materially retarding the 
breed’s successful progress. Among the 
new blood introduced was that of the 
boar Epochal 232232, imported from 
England by the Gossard Estates, Mar¬ 
tinsville, Ind., in 1916. Epocal carried 
some bad faults and this breeding while 
working some improvement did not prove 
generally popular. The outstanding 
Berkshire breeder today is E. J. Barker, 
Thorntown, Ind. Among the breed’s great 
modern sires is Epoch Advancer, bred by 
Mr. Barker, whose blood is being per¬ 
petuated with marked success in such 
prominent herds as Lynnwood Farm, 
Carmel, Ind., and Hugh Hobkirk, Wil- 
liamsville, Ill. Barker breeding also 
predominates in the great herds of Syca¬ 
more Farm, Douglassville, Pa.; Eli 
Lilly's Conner Prairie Farm, swine su¬ 
perintendent, E. B. Moore; and Ran¬ 
dolph Core, Franklin, Ind. Barker’s 
successful breeding formula has followed 
a careful selection and line-breeding 
program with out-crossing at indicated 
intervals. After making an out-cross 
line breeding is then resumed; the pres¬ 
ent out-cross hoar being used at this 
Master Berkshire Breeder’s is a Cana¬ 
dian importation named Canadian Lad. 

A study of any breed of livestock will 
conclusively show that all careful and 
constructive breeders are constantly 
striving to obtain germ plasm which will 
produce individuals with a high degree 
of uniform excellence. Artificial insemi¬ 
nation will prove no royal road or open 
sesame in the attainment of such a 
worthy objective ; however, if co-ordinated 
with a continuous constructive breed 
blood line and production program it 
should materially and more rapidly pro¬ 
duce improvement on a broader breed 
frontage. Secretary Karl B. Musser has 
well expressed this thought in the 
“Club’s” recent publication on Guernseys, 
“Creation lies at the base of the world’s 
entire civilization—to breed good dairy 
cattle is to create and, when done in full 
ecognition of economic requirements, is 

profitable. Animals of superior heredity 
were sought by earliest breeders. They 
are sought by the present generation. 

This proven sire Cavalier II of Carnet and Legos breeding for sale, very reasonable. He is broken to work 
and his foals are exceptionally good. Weanlings from $200 and up for mature animals 

.BREWSTER, NEW YORK MADREY FARM 

AYRSHIRES HORSES and PONIES 

For 50-Ton Cows 
Ayrshires are noted for life-time records 

of 100,000 lbs. 4% milk 

Write for literature a*d list of breeders 

near you with stock for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

RAISE AYRSHIRES 
HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEIN BULLS 
Registered, T. B. and Blood-Tested. Ages from a 
few days to 14 months. All sired by Sir Boas, 
whose dam gave 22.594.3 lbs. of 4.1% milk in one 
year. A few females from calves to aged cows, 
representing over 40 years of Foster Breeding. 

BARTON, 
NEW YORK E. H. FOSTER, 

AUCTION SALE: REG. HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS 
Entire herd, sired by King Bessie Colantha Ormsby 
Fayne 730806 also Echohurst Joe Colantha 758121. 
Both these hulls for sale and cows, heifers, calfs sired 
a Isa by Veeman Piebe King and Echohurst Joe Co¬ 
lantha, also dairy equipment, silo, carriers, coolers 
horses. Sale MARCH 15th 1939. 

Send for Circulars and Poster to— 
LLOYD M. HALLENBECK, GREENDALE. N. Y 

Auctioneer and Sales Manager 
Sale at Plung Brothers. Owners. South city of Hud- 

N’..YvJndiXi,dua.1 ch?rts. Federal Accredited 
Bang, Mastitis, Vaccinated for shipping fever. 

FOR SALE: Registered Percherons 
4 Stallions, 2 and 3 yr. old. State Fair Winners 
Champion Breeding, price $200 to $500. 10 Brood 
Mares, and 2 yr. old Fillies, price $300 to $500. 
ERNEST C. BELL - MT. EPHRAIM, N. J. 

RFI GIANS OFFERING THREE IMPORTED 
DtLUlAlD SORREL STALLIONS — coming 
four years old. and a three and four year old roan 
stallion. American bred, and mares in foal Come 
make your selection. Reasonably priced. 
HYLLMEDE FARM, BEAVER. PENNSYLVANIA 

Bonnie brae farms percherons— 
Thirty Registered Stallions and Mares. Blacks 
and greys. All ages. Matched pairs in foal to 

champion Corlaet. Grades acceptable on exchange 
WM. B. MURRAY - . Wellington, Ohio 

Reg. Percherons — Stallion 
Two years. Brood mares in foal Fillies, lots of Style. 
Quality and good breeding. $200 to $400. Come or write. 
F. B. STEWART - LINESVILLE, PA. 

FOR SALE — 12 head of high grade Belgian Mares. 
8 in foal; ages from 4 to 9. Also one Perclierou 
Stallion No. 212156 —• seven years. Priced right 
Pmefields Farm, Wm. C. Meyer, Supt., Mendham, N.'J. 

Heavy & Handy-weight 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” — Al- 

A. W. GREEN 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MI DDLEFIELD. OHIO 

HEREFORDS 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
Bull Calves. Heifers by Hazford 
Bocaldo 115th. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

GUERNSEYS 

PRFPARF f0R Y0UR FUTURE HORSE POWER. rRE.rHi\c H|LL T0P FARMf mendham, n. j . 
offers six Yearling Registered Percheron Stallions. 

PerrhprniK fnr Sale 1 Broad Meadows Farm, 20 Vir- 
1 CltllClUIIS iur Jdiei giniaRoad, White Plains, N. Y. 

Wanted—Shetland Ponies and Western saddles State 
price. Paul Janes. 153 E. 124th St. New York City. 

DOGS 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sire* 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

• REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL • 
S months old; will sell or trade for fresh or near 
fresh Guernsey cow or heifer. D. J. McBRIDE, 
Raritan Road Farm, R. D. 2, Rahway, N. J. 

For Sale — Registered Guernsey heifers and bull calf 
Blood-tested herd. Josephine Dolflnl, Middletown, N.Y. 

~ JERSEYS 

TP*\.KE,PRKD COCKER PEPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Kegistered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

C°MaK,ER «rjoAN,IEL, PUFf- Black or Brown. 
FAirvTew VFuffSlrVc* $5uGuaranteed satisfaction. 
FAIRVIEW KENNELS. Hlghgate Center, Vermont 

COLLIES “PUREBRED SABLE and WHITE. 
ur,. Pups, grown dogs. COLLOVER KEN¬ 
NELS. 305 Fayette Park Bldg.. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

GOT T IFS Jf¥te and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VY/l.l.ll.J Ped. liAII,WAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. X.T. 

^FI LR PUPS—Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stafford, Kansas 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups .Nelson's Ponltrr Farn 
Grove City, I*a- 

GR?>AT l?AN^ PUPPIES—Beautiful fawn andbrindle 
Registered. BARLOW FARM - Sugar Grove. Pa. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS “UT. 
POMERANIAN Puppies eligible registration; black and 
sables, reasonable. Mrs. George Manley, Greene, N. Y. 

English Shepherd ^’o. adams! f livon ia^n?1 y. 

™S'y’S SPQUBAB ' FARM6; M^LESEX? 

c GUINEA PIGS 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Mar. 1-4. — Annual Farm Equipment 

Show, Farmingdale, L. I. 
Mar. 13-18. — International Flower 

Show, Grand Central Palace, New York. 
May 1-4.—27th annual meeting Cham¬ 

ber of Commerce of the United States. 
Washington, I). C. 

May 10.—Guernsey Cattle Club annual 
meeting, Pennsylvania Hotel, New York. 

Registered Jersey Bull 
Seventeen months old. 

Exceptional pedigree. First Prize Conn. Show 1938. 
Out of Gold Medal Dam', with Two Gold Medal 
daughters. Very typey, priced right easy to handle. 

State accredited, Bangs and T. B. 
SUPERINTENDENT BROOKS, 

NAMLOC FARM, - POMFRET, CONN. 

F°R SALE — Guinea pigs: breeding and laboratory 
stock. WILLIAM M. SEYMOUR, CARMEL. N. Y. 

25 REGISTERED JERSEYS 
MOST ANY SEX. ANY AGE. 

Any lactation to please you. Best Imported and 
American breeding, heavy production with show 
quality. Have a look before passing judgement. 
L. D. COWDEN - FREDONIA, N. Y. 

GOATS | 

MEADOW RIDGE GOAT DAIRY — Now taking 
orders for choice purebred Saanen kids, bred from 
outstanding blood lines. Few fine grade does. 
MRS. HENRY COIT, DERBY, NEW YORK 

COATS—Toggenburg-Saaneen Grades Freshen this 
u month and next. PONY FARM, HIMROD. N. Y. 

SHEEP 

CHOICE REG.—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes 
Attractive prices. Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowville. N. y". 

15 REG. RAMBOUILLETS — Large, heavy shearing 
ewes. 1 to 6 yrs. H. C. Beardsley. Montour Falls. N. Y. 

50 SHROPSHIRE GRADES—Mostly bred, cheap cash 
or trade. LLOYD W. SMITH. MADISON. N. J. 

3 IMPORTANT 
BULLETINS 
FOR CALF FEEDERS 

\ FREE! 
MAKE your calves gain faster 
—cut expenses! Follow easy 
directions in new bulletins: 
(1) Do You Have Plenty of Skim 
Milk? (2) Most Economical Way 
to Feed a Calf. (3) What2 A Feed 
BetterThan MilkforYoung Stock ? 
Get your free copies — now! 

MAILTHIS COUPON TODAY! 

- — — CUT HERE — — — — —-— — — - 

Carnation Company, Oconomowoc, Wis., Dept. D 

(Check) Please send me: (i) □ (a) □ (_?) □ 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 
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WHY DISASTERS OCCUR 
DURING THE BARN-FED MONTHS 

Cows that score good yields during warm weather 

and pasturage months often fail utterly soon 

after they come to barn. This would not seem 

strange if one could SEE the digestive and gen¬ 

erative organs groaning under the strain of con¬ 

verting dry, rich feeds into milk during the long 

winter months. The merciless grind breeds dis¬ 

asters that steal upon you like a thief. Your 

profits from milk get winter-killed! 

Feeding procedure should change with the 

weather. Instead of expecting physical func¬ 

tions to operate smoothly under unnatural 

strains, wise cow owners adopt the plan of giving 

KOW-KARE as a feed supplement. The medic¬ 

inal herbs and roots and balanced quantities of 

Iron and Iodine are planned to promote vigor 

in the organs that must bear the severest strain. 

Instead of health going downhill and feed going 

to waste, the cow is being assisted to convert 

her diet into bumper milkings with minimum 

hazard to her future health. 

Freshening calls for Special Aid 

The calving ordeal, especially in winter or spring, finds 
a cow at her lowest ebb of resistance. Unaided, she is 
often the prey of disorders that lower or destroy her 
ability to drop healthy calves and maintain profitable 
production. Kow-Kare with the feed for a few weeks 
before, during and after her danger month will pay 
big dividends in maintained vigor and absence of 

disorders. 

Kow-Kare is found at general stores, feed dealers 
and druggists If ordered by mail, $1.25 for large size, 
65? for medium size will include postage. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. 9, LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 

KOW HARE 
THE ^tcryiAHU CONDITIONER 

Send for 

FREE COW BOOK 

For you, a valuable 32-page 

illustrated treatise, written 

by an eminent veterinary 

authority. Chapters on com¬ 

mon cow ailments, with au¬ 

thentic recommendations. 

New section tells how to 

home-mix 17 different feed 

formulas of proven worth. 

Select the one best fitted to 

the roughage raised in your 

own area. Send for your copy 

today. 

YOU'lL DO A BETTER JOB IN 
WORK SHOES 

Work is easier when your feet are easier. Wear these 

famous work shoes — and whistle while you work! 

Easy on your feet, but TOUGH to take plenty of pun¬ 

ishment. Their sturdy leather construction makes them 

last longer, saves money. There’s a Sundial Dress 

Shoe too, for every member of your family. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, 
write Sundial, 21 Hudson St., New York City 

NEW YORK BRANCH INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO., INC. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal,” See guarantee editorial page. 

LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY 

Pasture for Sheep 
How many sheep can pasture on an 

acre of ground and what breed would be 
the most satisfactory in Maryland? 

New Jersey. s. x. R. 
On the average about five to seven head 

of mature ewes per acre is sufficient. The 
land should be rotated and not grazed 
each year continuously, to avoid and help 
control sheep stomach worms. 

If a certain breed is desired the me¬ 
dium wool breeds are equally satisfactory, 
such as Shropshire, Hampshire, Oxford 
or Southdown. Strain and health are 
more important than breed. Good west¬ 
ern ewes of fine wool breeding crossed on 
a mutton ram for market lambs make 
good foundation ewes, and are often ob¬ 
tainable at the stockyards at low cost. 

R. W. D. 

Hog Lice 
I have three pigs about ten weeks old 

that are very lousy. I have used powder 
on them but it does not seem to do any 
good. I would like to know if they are 
genuine hog lice? They are quite large, 
dark colored and have four legs. They 
somewhat resemble a woodtick. G. B. K. 

New York. 
It is very probable the infestation men¬ 

tioned is genuine hog lice. A very satis¬ 
factory treatment consists in obtaining 
some old crank-case draining and using 
an old sprinkling can pour all over all 
the pigs. Repeat in two weeks for 
three treatments. Do not, use crank-case 
drainings from cars which have used 
Ethyl gas as the lead may cause poison¬ 
ing. Do not oil on cold days or turn out 
in sun after oiling. R- w. D. 

Vitamin Deficiency 
Recently we have lost two fat hogs. 

Last spring they were bought as healthy 
pigs. Recently one became crippled in 
his front foot and wouldn't get up to eat. 
We bathed and washed it but he did not 
get any better. Before we knew it the 
mate to this hog was found dead. G. A. 

Delaware. 
From the symptoms mentioned it 

seems probable the hogs were suffering 
from a combination mineral and vitamin 
deficiency. Such a condition may be 
prevented or corrected by keeping best 
quality bright leafy alfalfa hay in racks 
before them during the winter months. 
Remove the stemmy parts and feed to 
dry or young stock or sheep. Good pas¬ 
ture in summer wTill provide needed vita¬ 
mins and minerals. 

If a marked deficiency exists such as 
mentioned it is advisable to feed each 
hog two tablespoons of crude fresh cod- 
liver oil, and this to be kept tightly cov¬ 
ered in a cool dark place. 

A mineral mixture which is of benefit 
and should be kept before all livestock in 
clean dry containers at all times consists 
of iodized stock salt two parts, ground 
limestone one part and steamed bonemeal 
one part. B- w- D- 

Azoturia in Horse 
I have a horse that had azoturia about 

three weeks ago. I drove him about one- 
eightli of a mile after I noticed it. After 
he had been in the barn an hour he lay 
down but could not get up again. He 
keeps lifting up his hind legs. I have 
had him hitched up three times but lie 
can't use his hind legs. H. B. 

New York. 
In cases of azoturia (Hemoglobinuria) 

it is always best to not move the horse 
after an attack. Although loss of use of 
limbs is noted,- and abnormal urine, it is 
really a disease of the blood forming or¬ 
gans and liver. It is brought on by too 
liberal feed and insufficient daily exercise. 

A horse which has on attack is more 
susceptible to a second case. Laxatives 
are indicated and daily one ounce doses 
of saltpeter. The horse which has had 
the attack should not be moved or 
worked until completely recovered. Light 
feeds consisting of equal parts oats and 
wheat bran with daily exercise are the 
best preventive treatment. R. w. D. 

Feeding Steers 
As we have more very good alfalfa and 

timothy hay than we can feed out this 
winter to what stock we have, we are in¬ 
terested in getting from 10 to 25 steers. 
Do you think it would be a profitable 
venture considering feed costs and all? 

New York. T. B. K. 
Any livestock feeding project is always 

somewhat speculative. However, as you 
have good quality hay it is probable you 
would come nearer realizing a good price 
for same if fed to steers than if the hay 
were sold locally. You could probably 
obtain such steers as needed by writing 
the Buffalo Stock Yards, East Buffalo, 
N. Y., or the Chicago, Ill., Stock Yards. 

R. W. D. 

FEED WASTE 

MEANS PROFIT WASTE 
Milk records show inefficient feed means 

wasted feed and lower profits. One way to 

correct this is to feed TI-O-GA Feeds. 

For nearly 25 years TI-O-GA Feeds have been 

manufactured to a known nutritional standard, 

The Thermal Method, the system which bal¬ 

ances the Therms of Heat and Energy with the 

Digestible Protein intake. For this reason, 

TI-O-GA Feeds accurately meet the nutri¬ 

tional requirements for maintenance, produc¬ 

tion and butterfat... without wastage. 

Use these outstanding feeds for your cows: 

Creamatine (20 or 24%) ... for sustained 

increased butterfat and milk production; 

TI-O-GA Red Brand 24% and TI-O-GA 

E-Gee 20% to maintain maximum production 

economically. 

Investigate these feeds. They may mean the 

difference between profit and loss. See your 

TI-O-GA Dealer today ... and mail coupon 

for free booklets. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 

20% and 24% 
RED BRAND 24% 

£fiG 20% 

DAIRY FEEDS 
TIOGA MILLS INC. 
239 South Broad St. 
Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Booklet on 

□ Dairy Feeding 
□ Poultry Feeding 

Name. 

Address. 

□ Turkey Feeding 
□ Hog Feeding 

economy 
Jib 
hub 

jkSILOS 
>50 

Buy Now—A Real Opportunity 
Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing kinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO.. 
Dept. K, Frederick, Maryland 

Is Your Horse 
Lame? 

Keep him working. Don't 
experiment or let him 
suffer. SAV OSS (formerly 
Save-the-Horse) the fa¬ 
mous treatment used for 
40 years by leading breeders and trainers, is sold 
with signed Guarantee to promptly refund if it 
fails on spavin, splint, sidebone, high ringbone, 
certain ankle, tendon, hip, shoulder and other 
lameness. At druggists’; or sold direct. 64-page 
Symptom and Guidance Book FREE, with copy of 
Guarantee to any owner WHO HAS A LAME 
HORSE. Write today. TROY CHEMICAL CO., 
121 Montgomery St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

MILKING MACHINE 

Send for FREE BOOKLET on Hin- 
man Standard Milker—our finest in 
30 years. Milks more cows per hour. 
Less stripping required. Low vacuum, gentle 
on cows. Made in single and double units. 
Fully guaranteed. EASY TERMS. 
HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO.. Inc. 
Box 21 Oneida. New York 

DR. LESURE’S C. C. and F. DROPS 
TO REDUCE COUGHS, COLDS and FEVER 

FOR HORSES. MULES and COWS 
Six Fluid Ounces 

At Dealers or sent direct for $1.25, postage paid. 
J. R. WEBER, 160 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg. Pa. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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Milk Regulations in Pennsylvania 
Part II 

The Bureau of Milk Sanitation made 
similar surveys in other parts of the 
State finding similar conditions in the 
ice cream industry. As a result of these 
surveys the ice cream industry was forced 
to eliminate immediately all of these un¬ 
inspected and unapproved sources. As a 
result of the enforcement of the provi¬ 
sions of Act 210 on the ice cream in¬ 
dustry requiring the use of only inspected 
and approved supplies, the consumers of 
ice cream in Pennsylvania were given 
health protection which they had never 
had before. Another effect was the de¬ 
velopment of areas in Pennsylvania, that 
had never before gotten a decent price 
for their milk, being forced to take milk 
to cheese factories, powder factories and 
other plants not under inspection, which 
were now able to market their milk at an 
advanced price in the form of cream to 
Pennsylvania ice cream manufacturers. 
The elimination of butter from uninspect¬ 
ed and unapproved sources forced the ice 
cream manufacturer to turn to inspected 
and approved supplies of cream, all of 
which had a beneficial effect on the in¬ 
dustry generally. After enforcement by 
the Bureau of Milk Sanitation got under 
way the percentages of local cream used 
in the manufacture of ice cream jumped 
from a low of 32.2 percent to more than 
57 percent of the total cream used. Im¬ 
portations of cream from Canada into 
Pennsylvania are practically unknown. 
Shortly after the tariff on Canadian 
cream was reduced the office of the Bu¬ 
reau of Milk Sanitation was flooded with 
requests from Canadian officials and 
brokers in Canada as to how to go about 
selling Canadian cream in Philadelphia. 
These officials were informed that Ca¬ 
nadian cream could not be' sold in Penn¬ 
sylvania until every farm, producing milk 
used in the cream fully met all of the 
Pennsylvania requirements, identical to 
those enforced on milk producers and ice 
cream plants in Pennsylvania. One 
Philadelphia manufacturer informed the 
Bureau of Milk Sanitation that the year 
following the enforcement of the provi¬ 
sions of Act 210 on the ice cream in¬ 
dustry, he was required to pay $750,000 
more for the cream used in the manufac¬ 
ture of his ice cream. Pennsylvania 
producers received the benefit of this 
extra $750,000. 

Despite the prediction of ice cream 
manufacturers who were lobbyists against 
the act that they would be forced out of 
business, no reputable ice cream manu¬ 
facturer has been penalized by the act. 
The majority of ice cream manufactur¬ 
ers in Pennsylvania are complying with 
the provisions of Act 210. We still have, 
and probably always will have, some ice 
cream manufacturers who care little 
about protecting the health of the con¬ 
sumer of ice cream or using quality 
products in the manufacture of ice cream. 
These individuals are interested only in 
low cost products which almost always 
means poor quality. They will at every 
opportunity attempt to bootleg unin¬ 
spected and unapproved cream into their 
plants. 

As a matter of fact the provisions of 
Act 210 are helpful to any reputable ice 
cream manufacturer whether his plant is 
located in Pennsylvania or out of the 
State, as he can honestly tell the con¬ 
sumers of his ice cream that he is using 
quality products in his ice cream. The 
consumer of ice cream has, as a result of 
Act 210, more confidence in the ice cream 
industry and, being assured that the ice 
cream is supervised by the Health De¬ 
partment, does not hesitate to consume it 
in large quantities. 

The Pennsylvania Department of 
Health has never used its milk sanitation 
laws to discriminate against farmers or 
milk dealers or ice cream manufacturers 
who happen to do business outside of the 
State of Pennsylvania. The markets of 
the State of Pennsylvania are open to 
any individual or group that complies 
with the same sanitary laws which are 
enforced on Pennsylvania producers and 
manufacturers. 

While we are receiving the co-opera¬ 
tion of the ice cream industry within the 
State, the same thing cannot be said of 
manufacturers of ice cream outside of 
Pennsylvania who in the past have sold 
ice cream in Pennsylvania and wish to 
continue to do so. Most of the antagom- 
ism to Pennsylvania protecting the health 
of the consumers of ice cream has come 
from ice cream manufacturers in the 
State of New York and particularly those 
who happen to be owned by National 
Dairy Products Corporation. These New 
York ice cream manufacturers have at¬ 
tempted to get preferential treatment 
from the Pennsylvania Department of 
Health and permission to continue to sell 

ice cream in Pennsylvania that is made 
from uninspected and unapproved sup¬ 
plies, particularly from western unin¬ 
spected and unapproved butter. They are 
using all political pressure which is so 
often tried by individuals who do not 
want to conform to any law and in addi¬ 
tion attempts have been made to have 
New York authorities intercede for them 
by writing direct to the Governor of the 
State of Pennsylvania claiming that the 
State of Pennsylvania was discriminat¬ 
ing against New York ice cream manu¬ 
facturers by setting up arbitrary tariff 
walls around the State and that the 
Health Department of the State of Penn¬ 
sylvania was acting in a capricious and 
arbitrary manner and that New York 
would start retaliatory measures against 
the Pennsylvania ice cream manufactur¬ 
ers. The Pennsylvania Department of 
Health has informed the manufacturers 
of ice cream in New York who use west¬ 
ern uninspected butter as basic material, 
that when they eliminate from their 
plants all uninspected and unapproved 
goods and meet exactly the same health 
requirements in their plants and for 
their products that Pennsylvania manu¬ 
facturers must meet, they will be given 
a permit to do business in the State. 

The suggestion has been made that 
Pennsylvania accept certificates from 
New York certifying that these plants 
are meeting health requirements. Until 
the State of New York has identical laws 
set up to protect the health of the con¬ 

sumers of ice cream and to require that 
all products used in the manufacture of ice 
cream come from inspected and approved 
supplies, it is not possible for the State 
of Pennsylvania to have any reciproca¬ 
tion with the State of New York. The 
situation has still not been adjusted de¬ 
spite reports to the contrary. 

The incoming Legislature of the State 
of Pennsylvania will be asked to strength¬ 
en the milk sanitation laws of the State 
of Pennsylvania to afford additional pro¬ 
tection to the consumers of milk and milk 
products and also to set up absolute uni¬ 
formity in rules and regulations to govern 
the entire milk industry on a health basis. 
The purpose of this proposed legislation 
is to put some common sense into the 
enforcement of milk sanitation laws and 
to eliminate the duplication and multi¬ 
plicity of both farm and milk plant in¬ 
spection. The only persons who are op¬ 
posed to setting up uniform standards of 
milk sanitation regulations are those who 
in the past have made a racket out of 
both farm and milk plant inspection. 

We can expect, when such a proposal 
is made in the Pennsylvania Legislature, 
to find the same individuals and groups 
who opposed the original Act 210, which 
placed the manufacture of ice cream un¬ 
der health supervision, to be fighting 
against uniformity in health require¬ 
ments. 

As a matter of fact I was informed 
that the ice cream industry would like to 
go back, and an effort will be made to 
bring this about, to the days of 1929 
when the State of Pennsylvania exer¬ 
cised no supervision over the ice cream 
industry nor attempted to give the con- 
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sumer of ice cream any protection. In 
fairness to our Pennsylvania ice cream 
manufacturers, they are not in sympathy 
with any such movement. Going back¬ 
ward in health regulations seems to origi¬ 
nate entirely from the outside of the 
State, and to be headed by manufacturers 
located in the State of New York. 

Until the State of New York sets up 
a uniform standard for milk and ice 
cream and requires that nothing but in¬ 
spected and approved materials can be 
used in the manufacture of ice cream and 
that the same laws which are enforced in 
the State of New York are enforced fairly 
and equitably on groups without the 
State of New York, the consumers of 
dairy products in the State of New York 
are without adequate health protection 
and certainly the farmers of the State of 
New York are being discriminated against 
in favor of manufacturers whose princi¬ 
pal reason for being in business is to pile 
up profits for their stockholders. 

So far as the dairy farmers of Penn¬ 
sylvania are concerned, they are up 
against the same economic inequalities 
as are the New York dairy farmers. 
Their problems are almost identical; they 
have the same entrenched big business in 
the dairy industry which has always tak¬ 
en unfair advantage of them. Setting up 
uniform health standards for dairy prod¬ 
ucts used in the manufacture of ice cream 
will not solve all of the economic prob¬ 
lems of the New York dairy farmers but 
it will go a long way to provide elimina¬ 
tion of unfair and discriminating prac¬ 
tices that benefit no one except the manu¬ 
facturer of ice cream who wants to con¬ 
tinue to use cheap uninspected goods in 
making ice cream. w. K. moffett. 

Purebred Cows at World's Fair 

To Get BEACON FEEDS 
A herd of 150 purebred dairy 

cows—representing the pick 

of two nations—will be fed Beacon 

Dairy Rations during their six 

months’ stay at the New York 

World’s Fair, beginning next April. 

Forty of the herd will come from 

Canada, the remaining 110 will 

come from the United States. Each 

cow will be hand-picked by the different breed 

associations as truly representative of either 

the Ayrshire, Guernsey, Brown-Swiss, Holstein 
or Jersey breed. 

Shown as part of the dairy industry exhibit 

sponsored by The Borden Company, the cows 

will be stabled, fed, cleaned and milked under 

“The Dairy World of Tomorrow” building at 
the New York World's Fair, which ivill house 
the dairy industry exhibit. Scientific pro¬ 
duction and handling of milk from cow to table 
will be demonstrated. The cows will be handled 
under the Walker-Gordon System and milked on 
the famous Ftotolactor. (Photo made from Model.) 

model conditions. Visitors will be 

able to watch the complete process 

through glass walls. 

Beacon is proud of being entrusted 

with the important job of feeding 

these valuable dairy cows. 

Why Beacon Feeds 

W ill Be Used 

Representing thousands of dollars in money 

and shown as the leading specimens of their 

kind — the health, appearance and milk pro¬ 

duction of the cows are of the utmost impor¬ 

tance. Every care will be taken to see that they 

get the necessary nutrients in exactly the pro¬ 
portions required. 

Beacon Dairy Rations are based on an accurate 

scientific knowledge of dairy-cow nutrition, 

and Beacon has had long practical experience 

in the problems of feeding for maximum milk 
production. 

1 ou, too, can give your cows the same high 

quality feed, the same high food values that 

will protect the health of these purebred 

World’s Fair cows. WRITE TODAY FOR 

OFR FREE BOOK on "Profitable Dairy 

Management.” Get all the facts about time- 

tested Beacon Dairy Rations. Learn how 

economically you can get them for your cows. 

THE BEACON MILLING COMPANY, INC. 

DEPT. R, CAYUGA, NEW YORK 

We make a complete line of feeds for cattle, poul¬ 

try, game birds, horses, hogs, rabbits and dogs. 

BEACON Dairy Rations 
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This and That 
Will some of our Maine sisters kindly 

send in one of their delicious chocolate 
cruller recipes? Also their clam chowder 
secrets. These two recipes will be appre¬ 
ciated by many. 

* 

Some of our Handicraft friends whose 
letters have brought many replies have 
asked me to express their thanks and to 
sav that all will be answered as soon as 

possible. c* B‘ yf" 

When knotty problems crowd my door, 
I simply scrub the kitchen floor. 
Swishing the mop and suds about— 
And work the day’s dilemmas out. 

Such are the weapons that I wield 
To save the day—my sword and shield. 
Things aren’t so dreadful when I rush 
To meet them with a scrubbing brush ! 

—Josephine Bleeeker. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“Has any reader a quilt pattern known 

as ‘Japanese Lantern i mbs. a. l. r. 

Vermont. 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
anyone interested in correspondence, col¬ 
lecting salt and pepper shakers, maps of 
different sections and hooked rugs. Also, 
I’m interested in exchanging hand-made 
articles from various parts of the United 
States and outlying possessions.” 

New York. MBS. J. L. 

“I would like to hear from anyone in¬ 
terested in animals, real lovers of cats 
and dogs, also flowers. I am 54 years 
old » MBS. L. s. B. 

New York. 

“1 would like to correspond with folks 
interested in Girl Scout work and handi¬ 
craft or gardening knowledge will be ap¬ 
preciated. Perhaps country folks from 
other States can exchange with us city 
folks.” MRS. G’ K’ M‘ 

New York. 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
friends 50 years old and up. My hobby 
is chickens and turkeys. I like crochet¬ 
ing bedspreads, am on my third one this 
winter. I love flowers and trees of all 
kinds and will gladly exchange seeds or 
plants with anyone interested. 

New Jersey. mbs. g. a. f. 

Make Your Housekeeping Easy 

Mother Writes About Food 
I have ‘raised eight healthy grown 

children, youngest is 27, five are boys, or 
1 should say, men; two over six feet and 
others nearly that height. I would never 
•■ive children coffee or butter substitutes. 
Milk and butter are the most necessaiy 
for health. I cannot imagine a farmer 
using substitutes though I have known 

of its being done. 
A cow is most useful and necessary 

for the home use. So many things can be 
made with the surplus milk. 

We keep just one cow as we are chick- 
on and vegetable farmers, so when she 
dries up for a while we run to the neigh- 

( o r oiilk every day. When ah. » 
milking good I put milk into bread, 12 
loaves a week—whole wheat rye an 
white bread for variety; make butter, 
cheese, pies and puddings. When buying 
butter I use six pounds a week, theie 
are six of us and it is not any too much. 

I can all the surplus in the way of 
vegetables, fruit, chicken and meat. 1 
must admit I do buy a few cans of 
mushroom soup to go into chicken pies 
because it is well liked m my family. 
A gallon jug of tomato juice consumed 
in a few days is good to drink, also good 
in soup or with beans. A vegetable soup, 
using tomato juice, is excellent, or with 
spaghetti and cheese baked, or poured 
over meat loaf, and many other ways. 

At fall season I had 400 quarts of 
canned stuff. I am now canning pork 
meat, liver and leaf lard, also carrot and 
orange marmalade. G- H- 

That is, make it as easy as possible. 
Sometimes it’s hard no matter how you 
go about it, since we can't all afford ex¬ 
pensive labor-saving equipment. 

I once read in a magazine that a rub¬ 
ber sponge would remove dog’s hair from 
upholstered furniture. Since I had a dog, 
a long-haired white dog, and since I no¬ 
ticed all my friends avoided my good soft 
davenport—where, alas, the dog loved to 
sleep—and invariably chose the wooden 
chairs, eschewed by the dog, I purchased 
a rubber sponge. It was true magic. 
The long white hairs came off the daven¬ 
port cushions in no time at all and my 
friends are comfortable again. 

When the Fuller Brush man knocks at 
your door, do not spurn the free vege¬ 
table brush he offers you as a token of 
esteem. At least, do not spurn it if you 
have fringed luncheon cloths and nap¬ 
kins. The free vegetable brush is just the 
thing to brush out the fringe when you 
are ironing. I keep such a brush for 
this purpose only tucked away back in 
the kitchen drawer so that no one will 
inadvertently seize it to scrub a potato. 

And speaking of scrubbing potatoes— 
the gleaming chore ball from the five and 
ten makes the most recalcitrant potato 
into a clean dainty tid-bit. Keep a spe¬ 
cial chore-ball for vegetables quite apart 
from the one you use for pots and pans. 
When it begins to come to pieces do not 
use it, for later on you might find small 
bits of wire in the soup. 

And put a little thought on the ar¬ 
rangement of ydur kitchen. Don t walk 
a mile for the kitchen salt shaker. Keep 
it handy and that goes for other things 
as well. I know a house 86 years old 
where the kitchen is on one side of the ■ 
large dining-room and the pantry is on 
the other side. Think of all the extra 
steps in 86 years! Furthermore, the 
cellar stairs lead up into the pantry 
without either door or railing. Fifty 
years ago the hired girl fell down the 
cellar steps but in 86 years she is the 
only casualty. The present owner says 
that everyone gets “conditioned" to the 
stairs, so why bother with a railing? 
That’s as may be. Think of the nerve 
strain in the conditioning process. 

If your bathroom is upstairs and your 
kitchen at the far end of the house down¬ 
stairs. keep a can of kitchen cleanser in 
both rooms. This will save a whole lot 
of wear and tear on your knees especially 
if your joints are beginning to creak and 

show signs of age going up and down 
stairs. Your bathroom will get cleaned 
more often, too, if you have a can of 
cleanser always handy. 

If you have unlabeled bottles on your 
bathroom and pantry shelves, for goodness 
sakes throw them away, no matter what 
they contain. You’ve probably forgotten 
anyway. For instance, at the present 
moment I have on my pantry shelf an un¬ 
labeled bottle containing dope for my 
dog’s fleas. It looks like vanilla. It's 
probable that I, myself, wouldn't mis¬ 
take it for vanilla, but how about the 
unoccupied guest, lolling about the kitch¬ 
en, who says, “Can’t I help? Suppose I 
stir up a cake?” Suppose she does stir 
up a cake and inadvertently flavors it 
with flea dope. As soon as I finish this 
article, I must hie me to the pantry and 
throw away the contents of that un¬ 
labeled bottle. 

Life is so short and out-doors in the 
country is so beautiful, why not find 
short-cuts for all monotonous indoor 
tasks? When I was a little girl my 
grandmother used to say, “Let your head 
save your heels.” I didn’t know what 
she meant then but I do know now and 
it's grand adviceJ E. F. V. 

February 25, 1939 

To Amuse the Children 
When it is rainy or too cold to play 

outdoors Mother's ingenuity is taxed to 
the utmost to provide amusement for the 
children of pre-school age. Those who 
go to school are usually busy on Satur¬ 
days with tasks around the house, but 
should have some amusement if it hap¬ 
pens to be too cold and stormy to play 
outside when their work is done. 

We save the children’s broken toys un¬ 
til a time like this, then let them do the 
mending, furnishing the necessary glue, 
hammer, nails and paint. They thor¬ 
oughly enjoy this, and when the toys 
are painted a different color, it makes 
them look entirely different to the 
former owners. 

Sometimes I let them take the button 
box and sort my buttons. They have fun 
lining up all of a kind in a row and then 
stringing them (each kind) on a heavy 
thread or cord. The snaps and eyes 
which lie loose in every sewing machine 
drawer are put in small glass bottles; 
also needles. It saves me much time 
when I want a button in a hurry, for all 
I have to do is cut off the knot at the 
end of the thread and if all are not used, 
another knot is tied to keep them safe 
until I want them again. 

A game that always interests boys and 
girls alike is indoor horseshoes. All one 
needs for this game are some thread 
spools, two sticks, like all-day sucker 
sticks, to stand up in the holes in the 
spools, and two jar rubbers for each play¬ 
er. The youngsters play it just as grown 
men play horseshoes, throwing the jar 
rubbers for the sticks stuck in the spools. 
They score for ringers, or how near they 
come to the spool base. 

mbs. E. w. s. 

Air Frugality 
In speaking of food economy, there 

is another that goes hand-in-hand with 
it, and that is economy of “air.” It 
is difficult to realize that when we are 
rotating in an atmosphere at least 500 
miles deep, so many people are too eco¬ 
nomical of it to let more than an inch or 
so into tlieir homes at a time. Sometimes 
the opening of an outside door for exits 
and entrances brings the only change of 
air from fall until spring. 

Our very lives, certainly our health, 
depend upon the food we eat and the air 
we breathe, and while we may by stress 
of circumstances be obliged to exercise 
an intelligent economy where food is con¬ 
cerned, the air we breathe is, as yet, free 
and untaxed for everyone. Have you 
ever taken a walk in the early morning 
before the world was astir? Try it some¬ 
time and see how many open windows 
you can count. 

Aside from the vital question of health, 
it is rather disgusting to realize that in 
an unaired room one is not only inhaling 
his own expelled poison but that of other 
occupants as well. I. e. b. 

Individuality for Your Home 

Laundering in Winter 
Before going out in the cold to hang 

,p clothes heat the clothespins in the 
men and they will retain enough warmth 
o keep your hands comfortable. It it 
s not convenient to do this, wipe your 
hands dry and rub with cornstarch. Ibis 
keeps them warmer and protects them, 
filso. A handful of salt in the rinsing 
water will not keep the clothes from 
freezing but it will make them much 
easier to handle. Small articles can be 
pinned to a sheet or pillowcase before 
taking them out to the line. 

To have a dependable clothes line prop 
that will always stay in place, drive a 
staple at the top of each prop and run 
the clothesline through it. Props can 
then be moved up and down the line 
where ever you want them and cannot 
drop into the mud or snow. Alice black. 

1942 — Swinging into spring—tins cap¬ 

tivating patchwork-quilt motif that’s 

made of gay, colorful scraps. The old- 

fashioned girl design is nice for boudoir 

pillows, too, Pattern contains accurate 

pattern pieces; diagram of block; in¬ 

structions for cutting, sewing and fin¬ 

ishing; yardage chart; diagram of quilt. 

1942 
1957 — Have your easy chairs blossom 
out this spring with exquisite, natural¬ 
looking narcissus crochet! The design 
in solid filet stands out charmingly 
against the lacy, open crochet of the 
rest of the motif. Use the chair back 
for scarf ends, too. Pattern contains 
charts and directions for making set; 
materials required; illustration of the 
stitches used. 

Price of these patterns, 10 cents. Send 
all orders to The Kural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

New Ways With Apple Pie 
Apple Cream Pie. — Combine three- 

fourths cup sugar with two tablespoons 
flour. Add one cup sour cream, one well- 
beaten egg, and one-eighth teaspoon salt. 
Beat until smooth. Add two cnps finely 
chopped tart apples. Mix thoroughly. 
Pour into a pastry lined pie pan. Bake 
in a hot oven of 450 degrees 15 minutes; 
reduce heat to 325 and bake 30 minutes. 
Remove from oven. Combine one-third 
cup sugar, one teaspoon cinnamon, one- 
third cup flour and one-fourth cup but¬ 
ter. Mix thoroughly. Sprinkle over pie. 
Return to oven. Bake in slow oven of 
325 degrees for 20 minutes. 

Apple Pie With Pineapple Juice. — 
One cup unsweetened canned pineapple 
juice combined with one cup sugar and 
brought to boil. Add six medium-sized 
tart apples which have been pared, cored 
and cut in fourths or smaller. Cook 
slowly, uncovered until fruit is tender, 
moving the apples barely enough to keep 
them covered with syrup. In this way 
the fruit is kept whole. Lift the apples 
out carefully with a spoon and lay them 
in a pie pan lined with unbaked pastry. 

Dissolve one teaspoon cornstarch in 
about two teaspoons cold water and add 
to the syrup. Cook several minutes or 
until the mixture thickens. Add one-half 
teaspoon vanilla and one tablespoon but¬ 
ter and pour over the apples. Cut strips 
of pastry one-lialf inch wide, brush light¬ 
ly with cream. Place cris-cross over pie. 
Bake in a hot oven 450 degrees 10 min¬ 
utes, then reduce heat to finish baking, 
350 for about 35 minutes. 

Apple Custard Pie.—Peel, core and 
stew three large tart apples with just 
enough water to prevent burning. Rub 
through a sieve, add one-half cup sugar 
and a little cinnamon. Beat two eggs, 
yolks and whites separately, add the 
yolks to one-half pint milk, stir in the 
spiced apples, and fold into the mixture 
the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs. Line 
a deep pie plate with pastry, pour in the 
filling, and put strips of pastry lattice 
fashion over the top. Bake in a moder¬ 
ate oven about half an hour. About 325 
degrees. 

Parisian Apple Pie. — Butter a pie 
plate and fill'with five or six tart apples, 
thinly sliced. Sprinkle with one-half cup 
brown sugar and add one tablespoon lem¬ 
on juice and one-half teaspoon grated 
nutmeg. Cream one tablespoon butter 
and one-half cup brown sugar. Add the 
yolks of two eggs and beat well. Sift 
one cup flour, one-fourth teaspoon salt, 
and one teaspoon baking powder. Add to 
the first mixture alternately with two- 
thirds to three-fourths cup milk. Beat 
for about two minutes. Pour this batter 
over the apples and bake in a moderate 
350 to 375-degree oven until the apples 
are soft and a fork tip inserted in the 
batter comes out clean and dry. Lastly 
beat up the whites of the two eggs to a 
stiff froth. Sweeten with two tablespoons 
of sugar and beat again. Spread this 
frosting over the pie and return to the 
oven to brown lightly. Serve hot with 
thick cream. mbs. s. 
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The land where this house stands was bought by John 
Jacob Ehle in 1733. This house, built in 1827, is now 
home to the seventh generation of John’s descendants. 
Built of native stone, it stands as square and true as 100 
years ago. The farm produces milk for New York! 

Land that makes Men Free 
The Mohawk Valley had known 

three flags—Dutch, French, and Brit¬ 
ish—by the time John Jacob Ehle ar¬ 

rived. By the Queen’s consent he came to 
preach the gospel to the Indians. The year 
was 1727. He came to a 
land where white men 
fought white men for 
control of a vast new 
continent. Indians, with 
torch and tomahawk, 
sought to stop the west¬ 
ward march of settlers. 

Just west of where 
Palatine Bridge now 
stands, John Ehle built 
a small stone house on 
the north bank of the 
Mohawk. When it was 
done he bought 300 acres 
in a strip straight up 
from the river. White 
neighbors were few and 
far between, but most 
of them spoke John’s 
High Dutch. They were 

On this site was a Dutch Reformed Church 
where John Jacob Ehle preached when he 
first came to the Mohawk Valley. The 
present structure was built in 1767, was 
stockaded in 1776 and became the famous 
Fort Herkimer. It stands on the south bank 
of the river just below the town of Mohawk. 

„ Palatines. In 
search of equality and freedom they had 
dared a wild new world. 

The Palatines prospered with hard work 
and good farming. Rich bottom land and 
fertile slopes soon grew wheat and barley 
for down-river towns from Schenectady 
to New York. John Ehle grew old in the 
valley and his sons had sons of their own. 

Then came 1776, and with it war news 
from New England. The colonies had de¬ 
clared for independence. Some Palatine lads 
shouldered muskets to join the far-off 
struggle, but most stayed home to tend the 
crops and clear more land for next season. 
Wheat to feed the army brought a good 
price, and Mohawk Valley barns were a 
granary for the country. 

But war came closer—into the Mohawk 

Valley marched Colonel St. Leger in the 
summer of ’77. Just 30 miles west of Herki¬ 
mer his forces attacked Fort Stanwix. 
To arms! Every man from 16 to 60. Father 
and son, brother and cousin, they counted 

800 defenders. St. Leger 
mustered 2000. 

With General Herki¬ 
mer at Oriskany, the 
settlers won the battle. 
But dear was the price, 
for only 400 survived to 
hear the praise. Their 
grim determination at 
Oriskany led to Bur- 
goyne’s surrender ten 
weeks later at Saratoga. 

Lucky to come home 
and help finish that sum¬ 
mer’s harvest was John 
Ehle’s son Peter. The 
small, rough fields, the 
old stone house—here 
was his liberty and inde¬ 
pendence. So they are 
great - great - great- great- today for John’s 

great-grandson. In 1939 the same strip o 
land is still home to the eighth generation 

Two hundred years have brought greal 
change to Mohawk Valley farming. "The 
first hundred saw rich profits from crops oi 
wheat and barley. Heavy freight wagons 
and wide-bottomed scows plied back and 
forth past Ehle’s front door. Then came the 
Erie Canal in 1825, and in 1836 the railroad. 
With them the grain trade moved westward, 
Mohawk fields became pasture for cows: 
butter and cheese became the main crops. 

About 1850 came hops and broom corn, 
and joyful days of prosperity. But change 
follows change and those crops moved on. 
Mohawk Valley cheese became world fam¬ 
ous and Little Falls prices became standard 

for the country. But still more change, and 
now the big dairy barns up and down the 
valley produce milk that goes to market in 
insulated tanks. 

* * 

Like many sections of the Northeast, the 
Ehle farm is not easy to work. But the les¬ 
sons of time have shown how to keep this 
farm productive. Its pasture and hay are 
better. Its alfalfa feeds 65 head, including 
40 cows that make milk for the city. The 
place today is free and clear. 

Time and again this farm paid for itself 
as new generations took over. Three times in 
two centuries it paid for sturdy new homes. 
In its eight generations, this land and this 
home boast scientists, students, and soldiers. 
This is the land that men fought and died 
for. This is the land that makes men free. 

This is one of a series of articles published as 

An Expression of Confidence 

in Northeastern Agriculture 

* * ★ 

About half the farms of the Northeast are 
owned free and clear. They have earned their 
independence. The others are mortgaged; and 
the greatest risk to their owners is the chance 
of losing what progress they have made. 

For some 30,000 farmers of New England. 
New \ ork, and New Jersey, the Federal Land 
Bank is providing a type of mortgage financ¬ 
ing that gives the greatest degree of safety. 

“Safe Financing” is the name of a folder 
that describes these farm mortgages in detail. 
You may have a copy. It is free for the asking. 

The federal land bank 

of Springfield 

Springfield, Massachusetts 

The Northeast is a 

/ 
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SELLING MILK 
to the MEN, 

WOMEN and 

CHILDREN of 

NEW YORK 

STATE 

A BOVE is one 
advertisement 

of the 1939 Cam¬ 
paign that will help 

to increase the fluid 
milk consumption in 

New York State. Doz- 
e n s of advertisements 
like this will appear in 
over 600 daily and weekly 
newspapers of the State. 
The campaign also in- 

Easy Meat Canning 
We call it easy meat canning because 

the canner doesn't have to be run, 
watched and timed but half the usual 
time, or even less. And the whole pro¬ 
cess may be done on two different days, 
or at one time. While everything we can 
keeps satisfactorily, the meats keep best. 

The “experiments” are usually done in 
small-sized jars—pints or half-pints— 
and always in glass so they may be 
watched for first signs of any spoilage. 

A can recently opened was a pint jar 
of chicken that was canned and placed 
in the cellar “preserve closet” in the year 
1931. No special care or treatment had 
been given it, and it showed not the least 
sign of spoilage, but we thought, on such 
a record, it deserved to be brought up 
into the light. It looked all right and 
we eagerly opened it. It smelled all right. 
Carefully it was taken out into a sauce¬ 
pan and placed uncovered to heat on the 
stove, as we remembered the warning 
that “All meats and vegetables canned 
at home should be cooked in an open 
kettle from 10 to 15 minutes before tast¬ 
ing or using.” It was allowed to simmer 
for 15 minutes before we tasted it, won¬ 
dering. And it teas sweet and good. 

The bird, after killing, was dressed and 
hung to cool for 24 hours; then it was 
washed thoroughly in hot soapy water, 
rinsed in more hot waters (minus soap), 
then in cold water. In hot water to cov¬ 
er it was put on in a kettle and sim¬ 
mered until the meat could be separated 
easily from the bones, then pieces were 
placed in a Avell-sterilized jar, and stock 
from the kettle poured in to cover the 
meat. Some of the giblets went in, too. 
Then salt was added (we sometimes can 
meats without salt) and the cap put on. 
and the hot water-bath run an hour and 
a half after the water “jumped.” 

Other meats are canned in the same 
way—lamb, beef, pork. Sometimes we 
have more fat formed on top of the 
kettle than we want to use at once; this 
is melted and poured into a sterilized pint 
or half-pint jar, then hot-water processed 
for an hour to an hour and a half, and 
set away until needed. A. K. H. 

Charm 

eludes the use of radio, 
posters, booklets and other 
publicity material. 

(THIS ADVERTISEMENT is published to inform the public of the 

collective effort by which New York’s great dairy industry is helping to 

promote greater consumption of its product through adveitising.) 

THE BUREAU OF MILK PUBLICITY, ALBANY -THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWR ITERS 

and YOUR 
CHILDREN 
Your Grange Insur¬ 
ance plan will protect 
your family and as¬ 
sure you an income 

_____ for your old age. Just 

a small monthly saving now means 
safety in later years. Write us today 

for complete details. 
AGENTS We need progressive agents in a 

few good territories now open. 

flour 
kWfp- 

BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN 
Of Tired Kidneys—How To Get 

Happy Relief 

Bat* * 
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If backache and leg pains are making you mis 
erable, don’t just complain and do nothing about 
them. Nature may be warning you that your 
kidneys need attention. 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste. 

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling puf¬ 
finess under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait. Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. 
They give happy relief and will help the 15 
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste 
from the blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

To Get the Best 
Cough Medicine, 

Mix It at Home 
Saves Good Money. No Cooking. 

This famous recipe is used by millions of 
housewives, because it makes such a depend¬ 
able, effective remedy for coughs that start 
from colds. It’s so easy to mix—a child 
could do it. 

From any druggist, get 2% ounces of 
Pinex, a compound containing Norway 
Pine and palatable guaiacol, in concen¬ 
trated form, well-known for its effect on 
throat and bronchial membranes. 

Then make a syrup by stirring two cups 
of granulated sugar and one cup of water 
a few moments, until dissolved. It’s no 
trouble at all, and takes but a moment. 
No cooking needed. 

Put the Pinex into a pint bottle and add 
your syrup. This makes a full pint of 
cough remedy, very effective and quick¬ 
acting, and you get about four times as 
much for your money. It never spoils, 
and is verv pleasant in taste. 

You’ll he amazed by the way it takes 
hold of coughs, giving you quick relief. It 
loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated 
membranes, and helps clear the air pass¬ 
ages. Money refunded if it doesn’t please 
you in every way. 

PAPER YOUR HOME 

[90c You can paper th* av¬ 
erage room with high- 
grade artistic wall pa¬ 
per for as little as 90 
cents—by buying at 
lowest prices. Send for 
big free catalog. Not 
the usual small mall 
order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dishes Direct From Wholesalers 
Send $5.00 for not less than 100 pieces of dishes, 
factory imperfections. Consists of cups, saucers, all 
sized plates, fruits, sugar, creamer, platter, and etc. 

Freight paid over one dollar. 

STANDARD CHINA CO., INC., 
Department 7, 220 Bowery, New York City 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO CALL ON FARMERS 
No experience or capital required. Pleasant work. 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a day. Wonderful 
new proposition. Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO., DEPT. 254, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

rnumM. ■AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES ! 
SNITTING WORSTEDS. Per Skein 
Other unusual values, g? r. 

FREE Samples, Instructions, Color Card and 
New Style Book. Established 22 years. . 
F & K YARN CO., 85 Essex St., Dept. W-3, New York 

gATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub. .. . .. _ Pedestal 
Basin, Dow-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

Biggest film bargain in U. S.l Either 16 guaranteed 
prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain enlargements and 8 grints from each roll —only 25c coin! 16 reprints 25c. 
luaranteed quality. One day servicel Mailers and 

details FREE! Send your rolls now or write 
AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.225, Lacrosse, Wise. 

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 brilliant Fadeproof Velox print* 
and two Professional Enlargements 25c. Overnight 
service. Youno Photo Service. 43-C. Albany. N. Y. 

7X9 ENLARGEMENTS FROM NEGS 35o, 4-SI.OO. 
Rolls 25c. COLONIAL. BOX 483. MILFORD, CONN. 

nt Asters^ 
Witt-Resistant! The nation’s 
favorite flower — Crimson, 
Yellow, Blue, Pink, White 
—a 10c- packet of seeds of 
each, all 5 lor |ust lOel 
Maule’sSeed Bookjree- 
tested, guaranteed 
seeds for prize 
vegetables and 
vers at lo flowers at low prices. 

'Win. Henry Maule.813 Maulo Bldg..Philadelphia. Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal." See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Tin® 
r YEAR 

’GREAT 

This hen laid 331 
eggs in 1 year. 
Official Reeord. 
Big type, beau¬ 
tiful white lay¬ 

ers. 

HHTtt A ME ft U 
MOAET MAKING STRAIN 

Nearly 40 Years 
Breeding Exclusively 

MERLIN-QUALITY” 
S. C. W. Leghorns 

Pedigreed, 
Trapnested Breeders. Every 
Breeder State Blood-Tested 
SUPREME MATINGS-from 
STOCK PROGENY TESTED for 
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and 
HIGH LIVABILITY; U. S.-R.O.P. 
dams with trapnest records 275 to 
300 eggs — they have 4-6 consecu¬ 
tive generations of 250 to 340 egg 

. ancestors on dams’side—300 to 352 
fide; U. S.-R.O.P. males and females 
World’s Record 1937 Pen which 

.9 eggs, 355.9 points. 

eggs on sires’ : 
produced by 
averaged 313 

10-Point 30-Day 
Guarantee 

Day-Old Pullets 
(Guaranteed 95% true 

to sex) 

Day-Old Chicks 
(not sexed), Day-Old 

Cockerels 

KERLJN’S GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM 
250-D Walnut Road Centre Hall, Pa. 

nn PER 100 CASH 
•90.UU DISCOUNT 
for ordering early. Answer 
this ad promptly. Get my 
FREE 40-page catalog 
“Make Extra Profits This 
Year with America’s Great 
Money - Making Strain,” 
and FREE Kerlin Service 
Bulletin. 

ILLPOTa-J^CHICKS M 3 
aUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 

Day-Qid..3-Weeks-CId,Pullets 

Profit Makers— 27 Years 
NEW HAMPSHIRES, R. I. REDS, 
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS, 
Also CROSS BREEDS and DUCKLINGS 
ALL OUR BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED 
Thousands of pleased customers know Hill- 
pot Quality Chicks. Full of zest and pep— 
They Grow. Double Guarantee. 

Write for Chick Book. Call & Visit Our Farm. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Box l,Frenchtown, N. J. 

KAUDER'S 
PEDIGREED leghorns ILI/IUIYLLU AND NEW HAMPSHIRES 

NINE OFFICIAL WORLD RECORDS 
Most Sweeping Series of Wins ever 
made in History of Egg Laying Contests 

' Dominating the Vineland Hen Con¬ 
test for LONG-LIFE PRODUCTION. 
More Official World Lifetime aver¬ 
ages than all other strains com¬ 
bined. 2-year, 3-year, 4-year old1 
Pens and Hens including 5-year 
old grand champion. 

REDUCED PRICES ON CHICKS 
Direct Breeding of Vineland Champions 

Chicks sired by PROVED MALES from 270-351 
Egg Dams; 300-351 Egg Sires. Sons of my amazing 
Life-Time Vineland layers, or closely related. New 
Haanpshires carry equally strong Progeny Tested 
Breeding. Send for Catalog. 
IRVING KAUDER, Box 100, NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

SEXED 
PULLET 
CHICKS 
on order 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2, 3, i and 6-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 Leonard Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

. . .LEGHORNS. . . 
Healthy, sturdy White S. C. Leghorns Ohio TT. S. 
approved chicks from a hatchery with a conscience. 
Breeders individually selected and bioodtested by 
authorized Ohio State University inspector. Don’t 
take chances on quality. It's too expensive. Whatever 
you do, write for our new catalog. 
MODERN HATCHERY, Box D, Mt. Blanchard, 0. 

SANDY KNOLL CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Large 100 500 1000 
Type S. C. W. Leg. Pullets (95%). .$12.50 $60.00 $120 
Day Old Cockerels.. 2.50 . 
Large Type Leghorns. 6.50 30.75 60 
N. H. Reds—Bar. Rooks. 7.00 35.00 70 
4 wk. Old Pullets, 30c. 1 to 3 wk. old Started Chicks. 
Hatched from tested breeders. Free Catalog. 
SANDY KNOLL HATCHERY, Bx.73 McAlisterville, Pa. 

R. I. RED CHICKS from healthy Blood- 
Tested ParmenterStrainBreeders. Circular. GEORGE W. 
PETERSON, White Springs Poultry Farm, Geneva, N.Y. 

CHICKS— R. I. REDS, COCKERELS. PULLETS. 
Pullorum clean. C. S. BRADSHAW, Torringtan, Conn. 

ORDFR NOW I £INEST PEK'N ducklings, 
llvrtf . Toulouse Goslings, Goose and 

Duck Eggs. SBANLEY FARMS - Thomaston, Conn. 

I 

An Excellent Poultry Book 
.4  

Cmmm ' 

Covering all phases 

ofthebuslness — 
Breedsand Breeding, 
Houses and Equip¬ 

ment, Incubation and 
Brooding, Feeding, 

Marketing Methods: 
587 pages, 342 Illust¬ 
rations; beautifully 
printed and bound. 

PRICE, POSTPAID 

$3.00 
For sale by 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., New York 

: 

Farmingdale Farm Show, 
March 1-4 

Built upon the live and active interest 
in the rural scene and in country life and 
occupations among residents of the met¬ 
ropolitan area, the State Institute of 
Agriculture, at Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, announces the 20th Annual Farm 
and Home Equipment Show and Country 
Life Program. Adding a day this year, 
the program will take place the first four 
days of March. Eminent speakers on 
matters of current agricultural interest, 
unique and unusual demonstrations, and 
a host of exhibits pertaining to farming 
and country life are among the attrac¬ 
tions. 

The practical side of farming is most 
interestingly featured in the Rural En¬ 
gineering Building, where some S.000 feet 
of floor space is given over to exhibits of 
new and improved models of farm and 
garden tractors, implements, machinery 
and tools, including also automotive ac¬ 
cessories, building materials and house¬ 
hold equipment. 

The enlarged museum of old-time farm 
and home tools and implements, initiated 
by the Institute last year, and augmented 
since then by gifts and loans, will occupy 
the entire upper floor of the Rural Engi¬ 
neering Building. Any persons having 
such material which they are willing to 
loan for purposes of making this exhibit 
more complete, are invited to get in 
touch with A. A. Stone, Head of the De¬ 
partment of Rural Engineering. 

The Department of Animal Husbandry 
and Dairying presents some exhibits re¬ 
lating to modern practice in nutrition of 
dairy cows and other farm animals, and 
in the production and marketing of high- 
quality milk.. 

The second annual Baby Chick and 
Egg Show will be judged on March 1. 
It is sponsored by the Long Island Poul¬ 
try Association and is receiving excellent 
support. 

A discussion of the “Significance of 
Sand and Water Cultures,” by Dr. John 
W. Shive, Plant Physiologist, of the N. J. 
State College of Agriculture, will be pre¬ 
sented on Thursday afternoon. D. P. 
Watson, of the Institute, will give a dis¬ 
cussion of orchard pruning, fruit varie¬ 
ties and cultural practices on Friday. 

Wednesday, March 1, has been desig¬ 
nated as “High School Day,” and a spe¬ 
cial program will be conducted for these 
visitors. Saturday will be 4-H Club Day, 
and the Institute will be host to the clubs 
of the clover-leaf for a grand rally, style 
show and a series of demonstrations. 

Grange News 
One of the major purposes of the 

Grange is to work for the benefit of the 
American farmer. A prosperous farmer 
must, first of all, be assured of a living 
price for what he produces. 

The National Grange says that, accord¬ 
ing to the latest price index issued by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the 
average level of farm prices throughout 
the country, as of December 15, 193S, 
was 80 percent of the pre-war level. 
Prices paid by farmers averaged 120. 
giving the farm dollar a purchasing 
power of SO cents. This spread of 40 
cents on the farmer’s dollar represents 
his labor costs and interest on his in¬ 
vestments. Distribution not only ab¬ 
sorbs its own share of the commercial 
dollar, but also absorbs the farmex-’s 
share. 

If the consumer could get the advan¬ 
tage of this wide difference of prices, it 
would not be so bad, because he could 
buy nearly twice as much with his dollar 
as now and thereby increase the sales in 
volume, which in turn would help the 
farmer in marketing his products and 
gradually both would strengthen the 
social standing of our Grange ideals, and 
eventually bring about general prosperi¬ 
ty. There can be no permanent prosperity 
for the farmer until this terrible han¬ 
dicap is removed from the picture. 

This doesn’t apply only in dairy prod¬ 
ucts, as the following schedule of prices 
show: quoting the Grange as well as the 
Federal Department, we find: Wheat, 
53.6c per bu.; corn, 43.1e; oats, 24.4c; 
barley, 36.5c; cotton, 8.2c lb.; cottonseed, 
$23.04 per ton; potatoes, 61.4c per bu.; 
hay, $6.81 per ton; tobacco, lS.lc per 
lb.; apples, 90e per bu.; hogs, $6.90 per 
cwt.: beef cattle. $6.40: veal calves, 
$8.04; sheep, $3.69: lambs, $7.0S: but¬ 
ter, 27.4c per lb; butterfat, 27c; milk, 
wholesale, $1.85 per cwt.; milk, retail, 
10c per qt.. For every dollar and eight- 
five cents worth of milk, the consumer 
pays $3.05 for distribution. Chickens, 
live, 13.6c per lb.; turkeys, lS.4c; eggs, 
27.9c per doz.; wool, 20.2 per lb.; milk 
cows, $59.70 per head; horses, $79.80; 
and mules, $97.79. geo m. more. 

New York. 

First in the Exhibitors Herd Class. At 
extreme left, Junior Champion Winner, 
center cow Senior Champion, extreme 
right Grand Champion Bull. All win¬ 
nings at the Bloomsburg Fair, Blooms- 

burg, Pa. All fed on B-B Feeds. 

\heir O u>ner Stufs.S 
No Other Feed Equals 
B-B DAI RY RATIONS' 

I’ or 8 years, G. W. Hack & Son, Berwick, Pa., 
have fed B-B Dairy Rations to a herd of Pure 
Bred Guernseys, averaging 80 head. The uni¬ 
formly high milk production from this herd 
is shown by the fact that for the past 6 years 
it has been high herd in the Cow Testing 
Association on two milkings a day. 

We keep accurate records, know definitely 
what we are doing and are always on the look¬ 
out for the best feed,” says Mr. G. W. Hack. 
44W ith all the careful tests we have run, we 
have yet to find a more productive or more 
profitable feed than B-B.” 

\ ou, too, will have better conditioned cows, 
increased milk production and larger profits 
if you feed B-B! 

bMbMb 
Rq bull brand 

"20" 
DAIRY RATION 

Bg Bg Bg Bg Bg 
Bg Bg Bg Bg Br 

MARITIME MILLING CO. INC., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

»wannihg 
Fan*1 i» 

iL. 

^ 4V, 

Get this FREE James¬ 
way Planning Service 

Successful farmers know that farm buildings 
must be planned to suit a farm's particular 
needs. Every farm has its own special 
problems of feed storage, water supply, 
drainage, sanitation. Different kinds of live¬ 
stock need different living conditions. Then 
there's insulation, ventilation, equipment— 
and a score of other things to think of. 

How to Avoid Costly Mistakes 
Be sure you're right before you go ahead. 
Get experienced help from the outside — 
from someone who can tackle all your prob¬ 
lems from a fresh angle. Call in the James¬ 
way man. Benefit by his own and his com¬ 
pany's many years of helping farmers to 
success. There's no cost or obligation for 
this help. It's a part of Jamesway's farm 
building service. Mail the coupon 
NOW—if you're planning to build or 
remodel any kind of farm building. 

9$ 

a 

SILOS AND 

CROP KEEPERS 

H?/ 

IRON CLADDING 

FOR NEW AND OLD 

FARM BUILDINGS 

HOG AND 

POULTRY HOUSES 

BROODER 

HOUSES 

rJAMES MFG. CO., Dept. RN-2, (Write to nearest offi 
Pt Atkincnn Wic Plmiro U V 6nl>lA«4 O. 

I 

-2, (Write to nearest office). 
Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Elmira, N. Y. Oakland, Calif. 
The next time the Jamesway man is around 
this way, have him stop in and see me. I 
am thinking of building or remodeling a 

□ cow bam □ hog house 
□ horse bam □ poultry house 

Name.R.F,D,.„ 

I 

I 

I 
Address.. ..State.. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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BABCOCKS 
HEALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. Leghorns, R. I. 
Reds, N. Hamp- 
shires. Bar. Rocks, 
Rock-Red Cross, Red-Rock 
Baby Pullets and Cockerels 

100% Pullorum Clean 
REPRODUCERS of America’s finest 
strains—Kimber, MoLoughlin, Hanson Leghorns: 
Parmenter R. I. Reds: Twitchell N. Hamnshires: 
Lake Winthrop Rocks. Sexed White Leghorn 
Pullets and Cockerels. Every chicks backed by 
many generations high record dams. Free catalog. 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 

502 Trumansburg Road. - Ithaca, New York 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding* 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

Ve RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Turkey Poults-Bronze &White Holland 
Also Br.- Red cross. Strong, early-maturing, meat type. 

Write for prices. Early order discount. 

Tiraerman’s Turkey Farm, - LaFargeville, N. Y. 

2500 BRONZE — White Holland, Narraga nsett 
Babv Turkovs weekly, duality. Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings Circular free 
CHAS. PRICE, Ft 2,_TELFORD. PA. 

t» rpC aj LOW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
rUULIiJ setts, White Holland. Bourbon Reds. 
Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS, Washingtonville. Pa. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtcsted Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM, Seliersville. Penna. 

MAMMOTH BRONZE Toms and hens, well matured 
breeders from State certified and bloodtested flocka 

MISS IDA CHUMBLY, - DRAPER. VIRGINIA 

TURKEY EGGS ElUabethtown, New York 

Quality Breeders & Poults Freehold. N. .J. 

B RONZE and Bourbon Rod Brooding Turkey* 
Elsie M. Haliock, Washington Depot. Conn. 

DUALITY BRONZE TURKEYS — Breeders, Poulta. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM, RONKS, PENNA. 

PUCKUNGS 
Mammoth White Pekins. 6 

_ ibs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
patching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 

ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

WH. INDIAN RUNNERS-wonderful 
layers. White Leghorn Chicks, bred 
for eggs for 27 years. Priced Low. 

BARLOW POULTRY FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 
DUCKLINGS 
PEKINS. S16.00—100. — IMPERIALS. *18.00—100. 

Large Healthy. Mature rapidly. Blood-tested Chicks 
also. LIPOKY’S BUCK HATCHEltY, R. 1. New Brunswick, N.J. 

RUNNER DUCKLINGS — $7 for fifty: Pekins. $8.50 
for fifty. HARRY BURNHAM. North Collins, N. Y. 

Big Chicks and Turkeys All heavy breeds. 
Giants. Brahmas. Cornish, Rock-Red Cross, etc. 
Bronze Turkeys. 5.00.^ 

DR. ROMIG’S 'tested51 CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rooks: $7.-100: New Hampshire.$8-100 
Large Type White Leghorns........$0-75- UU 
W. Giants.$9-100: H Mix . . 6 50-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romig, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
""iKSLOSSES.- "*» _ 
KENYON POULTRY FARM, MARCELLUS, N. Y. 

SURE-PROFIT CHICKS 
TsTew Hamnshires $8 per 100. Barred Bocks & White 
Rortcs $7.50. Eng. Wh. leghorns $7. Thousands of 

ROSEPa'lE’’pi) U’lTR v'T A R M■ *ttif«KEBTOWK. PA. 

RITCHEY’S 
XI Years State Tested. 0 Years NO reactors. New 
Hampsliires. Barred Rocks and Leghorns with a 95 /o 
Three - Week Livability Guarantee or Replaced. 
Ritchey’s Poultry Farm, Box 25, Grove City, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS—Hanson Strain, 300 Double Pedigree 
Leghorns—finest selected heavy breeds. Substantial 
advance order discount. Convincing literature. 
Buck Hill Hatchery, Box 26, Hackettstown, N. J. 

CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS from Pure 
Parmenter Double Pedigreed Reds. Also famous 

Winthrop Stiain Bar. Rocks. 2000 Pullorm Free Breeders. 
Circular. KIMBALL POULTRY FARM, Milford, MaBS 

CHICKS 

KERR CHICKS BRING 

EXTRA PROFITS 

Tw*vo <>•>>g,if SS” 5“^ 

checked yea 31 vears. 
■RArr Farm- t OI . ej to lay »el 
rWcks have teen bred tbaa 
SflJ* *• T^s ate annually 
120-000 breeders blood-teSted. 
culled. b®«J1BooU and Advance 
WfUe toroX^ o«er Chick Book ano 

Discount 0 - 

■bs-SttU- 

nectady. «° cinne|ticut 
sy,va.«^West Spnnafleid^ ra_Seiby 
cilUSe hmtv Norwich. 
-nanbUry*-— nfpt- ^ — 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

You look good to me.” That’s what I 
everybody savs about BRENTWOOD 
New' Hampsliires. And they are good 
to vou, too! From one of the fore¬ 
most flocks in New Hampshire, and | 
one of the largest to he state ac¬ 
credited. They are great for liva¬ 
bility. feathering and egg laying. 
W’rite today for our free catalog de¬ 
scribing our plant and stock. See 
how you too, can make profits with 
BRENTWOOD New Hampshires. 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY 
Melvin Moul, Owner. Box R. Exeter, 

COTTON 
MOUNTAIN:/ 

FARMS 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
“Cotton Mountaineers” aren’t just chicks. They 
are quality chicks. This means they attain quick, 
even growth and feathering and are soon ready for 
broilers or for long-time production of large, brown 
eggs. They have low mortality and are disease- 
free. All Breeders tested 100% BWD free. Write 
today for our detailed catalog. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, Inc. 
R. F. Thurrell, Box 73, East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

LARGEST RED BREEDER 
In State. Pullorum Tested 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Big flock averages as¬ 
sured. Our 5 contest pens averaged 253 eggs, 260 

points. R.O.P. 1937 average (291 
birds) 241 eggs. 25 oz. 4- per 

1 doz. Bird weight 6.6 lbs. Get 
[early prices. Free Booklet. 

MANOR FARM 
D. 3 - PULASKI, N. Y. 

Sunnyside Quality Chicks tested breeders. S. C. 
Wh. Legs. N. Hamps. Enter our Livability’ Contest. 
Free Catalog. Sunnyside Pity Farm, Friendship, N. Y. 

RICE’S POULTRY FARM 
White Leghorn Chicks and Hatching Eggs. All chicks 
and eggs sold produced on our own 'i/ 
on request. SOUTH DAYTON, w. t. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT PAY—Sturdy New 
England Chicks. Bred for vitality, quality and pro¬ 
duction. Vt. H. S- Pullorum clean. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. Melrose Poultry Farm. Brattleboro, Vermont 

nAC CHICKS & PULLETS — Hanson and Special 
Kil^Eng. Wh. Leghorns, Browns, Anconas. Barred 
m,v*“^Rocks. 95% sex Guaranteed. Big husky chicks. 
Low prices. BOS HATCHERY, R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

|UL;i. Uluonrlnlln Chicks-Eggs- Catalog. World’s 
wniie nyaEIUUlie nargest Producers. State Fair 
Winners. Sherman Bowden, Box 195-A, Mansfield, O. 

QUALITY HATCHING EGGS — Parmenter strain. R. 
I Reds 1,700 Bloodtested breeders. R. O. P. males. 
$16 perorate. E. LINCOLN COOK. So. Milford. Mass. 

iLEMENTSg 
HICKS 

[■■■Hi 
M II BL MAINE-BRED 
lllbImdi CHICKS CAN 
“stand the gaff.” They are bred 
to stand up and to lay under 
rugged Maine conditions so they’ll 

be profitable for you. Maine Pullorum 
clean. Reds. Barred Bocks, White Rocks. White Leg¬ 
horns, Clem-Rock Cross Chicks and Clem-Cross Baby 
Pullets. Write for catalog today. CLEMENTS 
BROS. FARMS, BOX 25, WINTERP0RT, ME. 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
High pen to date, all breeds. Central N. Y. 

5 of first 30 high birds. 
100% livability, contest pens 1938. 

Write for catalog to 

CONTENT FARMS, Box R, CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. 

My New Hampshires 
Last summer, .Tuly 7 to be exact, we 

had several White Leghorn hens that 
were determined to set. One was very 
determined, so we bought her 26 New 
Hampshire day-old chicks. Never let 
anyone say a White Leghorn won t make 
a good mother. She took to the chicks 
as a duck to water. 

We built a small wire covered pen out¬ 
doors for them for a couple of weeks. 
After that we let them out on free 
range and we kept growing mash and 
water before them at all times, with 
sour milk when we had it. After a few 
weeks we fed them scratch grain. 
Wliitey, the mother, took her children 
far and wide to hunt, and did they grow! 
She raised all 26 to maturity. 

Sixteen of the 26 were pullets, and it 
is of them I wish to speak now. What 
roosters we didn't eat I sold for broilers. 
I put the pullets in the laying house as 
soon as cold weather set in and kept 
laying mash and water before them. 
Early in the morning I feed a little 
cracked corn. At night we let them fill 
up on mash at bedtime. Then, about 
7 :30 we turn on the lights and feed them 
cracked corn. 

The value of a pullet is how early and 
how often she lays. On December 15 
I was quite thrilled to discover my first 
egg. The pullets were then five months 
and eight days old. They have laid 
marvelously ever since, now averaging 
about 80 percent. Yesterday they laid 
90 percent. Isn't that good for seven 
months old pullets? The eggs these New 
Hampshires lay are the large, brown 
type. We have not had to take pullet 
prices for a single dozen. 

We believe that early chicks are most 
profitable in the long run so this is the 
time of year we get out our poultry ads 
and send for price lists. The first requi¬ 
site of good pullets in the fall is reliable 
stock in the spring so don't be misled by 
prices. Cheap chicks are cheap unless 
you know absolutely that they come from 
a reliable breedei*. Before your chicks 
arrive have your brooder house ready. 
If you have some broody hens later do 
not neglect them. Either let them set or 
buy them some chicks. You won’t re¬ 
gret it. There are advantages to this 
system as you can plainly see. They 
do not require much of your time and 
labor. But it is for a few pullets only. 
Do not go in for poultry raising on a big 
scale this way—it just doesn’t work out 
well. N-H- 

New Hampshire day-old chicks. Money-back livability 
guarantee. George Sheldon, New Boston, N. H. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
M n I oma EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
inure Large the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO.. B«x 13. MILFORD. MASS. 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High-grade stock. XT. S. Pullorum Clean. 4,100 bird3. 
19 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sexed 
or Straight-run chicks at farm-profit prices. Circular. 

PECKHAM FARM 
3144 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass. 

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS 
Beckman Poultry Breeding Farm - Ridgway. Pa. 

> ARRED ROCK and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS- 
I Eggs. SMITH’S ROCK FARM, Madison, Conn 

Enlarged Liver 
I have some pullets which developed 

large livers—out of 100 pullets only 50 
are left. J. R. s. 

Connecticut. 

An enlarged liver is found in a num¬ 
ber of poultry diseases and eanot, in it¬ 
self, furnish a sufficient clue to the trou¬ 
ble present in any case to make a diag¬ 
nosis possible. The liver is such an im¬ 
portant part of the digestive system that 
it suffers seriously in many diseases and 
other evidence of the one actually present 
is needed if the character is to be de¬ 
termined. 

So serious a loss as you report should 
justify the sending of a sick bird to the 
Connecticut State College, Poultry De¬ 
partment, Storrs, Conn., for an accurate 
and dependable l'eport. M. B. D. 
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CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 1U0 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets (95%) ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 

Large Type EngUsh Leghorns .. 
Day Old leghorn Cockerels .... 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds 
N. H Reds & Red-Rocks Cross .. 

Q 
7.00 35.00 70 
3.00 15.00 30 
7.50 37.50 75 
8.00 40.00 80 
7.50 37.50 75 

Heavy* mix, m>. ao* i uo. .ui i>. mina . a,, 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville. Pa. 

Probable Chickenpox 
My best layers are developing small 

blisters on their legs, very much like 
corns. These blisters keep getting larger 
and larger until the chickens can no 
longer walk. When these blisters are 
opened there is a discharge of a colorless 
liquid, very much like water. 0. L. 

New York. 
Watery blisters, gradually turning yel¬ 

low and brown, then becoming dark scabs, 
appear upon the combs, face, legs and 
skin in chickenpox infection and may 
also be accompanied by cankers in the 
mouth and other evidences of “roup.” 
Mild attacks may do little or no damage 
but when the infection assumes a roupy 
character the disease is a serious one. 
While there is no known cure after the 
disease makes its appearance, this infec¬ 
tion may be forestalled by vaccination at 
an early period in the chicken’s life. 

M. B. D. 

INDIAN HEAD CHICKS 
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY 

From two to tliree-year-old high-producing, blood- 
tested breeders, mated to cockerels from hens of 
225 to 250 trap-nest records. 

INDIAN HEAD FARM 
Toms River, V New Jersey 

| j£ g BLOOD-TESTED B.W.D. 

White Leghorns . ...$7.00 
Barred Rooks .7.50 
N. H. Reds & W. Rocks.8.00 
Assorted . 6.50 

SPECIAL 
White Leghorns . 9.00 
New Hampshire Reds.10.00 
Add lc more less than 100. Cash or 

COD. Delivered 100% to your door. 

PILLOW POULTRY FARM - DALMATIA, PA. 

Mon Ideal 
is noted for their quality clucks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% Pullorum clean. Hatches 
every week. 
We also carry the largest line of poultry equip¬ 
ment, supplies and parts for all stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
quick service. Discount 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G UREPR Esl N T E DA S 
22 years breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns .$ 7.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns . 7.00 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%... 13.50 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers . 2.50 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks . 7.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds .. 7.50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers .. 6.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM. 
WM. NACE, Prop., Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Type W. Leg. Puls, 95% guar.$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type W. Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
Bar., W. Box. W. Wyand., R.I.Reds 7.50 37.50 75 
Special New Hampshire lteds. 8.50 42.50 85 
H. Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $3-100. All breed¬ 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs. Write for 
New Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant. 

The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatchery. 
Edgar C. Leister. Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W. Leg. Pullets 95% guar.$l3.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
H. Mix $6.50. Bar. & Wh. Box. 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels. 2.50 12.50 25 
N. H. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
We pay postage. Breeders Blood-tested. Hatches Mon. 
& Thur. Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & hatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
Farm, H. N. Stuck, Prop., Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets 95% G.$6.50 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
S. C. W. Leghorns, English. .. 3.50 7.00 35.00 70 
B. Rox. R. I. Reds. N. H. Reds 4.00 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed . 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $3-100. Chicks 
hatched from healthy tested breeders. P.P. Free lit. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY. Box 15, RICHFIELD. PA. 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 
Bred for vitality and high egg production. 

BARRED ROCKS, N. HAMPSHIRES, WH. LEGHORNS 

Bronze, Whlto Holland Poults - White Pekin Ducklings 

Blood-Testkd - Fkee Circular. 

LEONARD BLOOD, Route 1, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

Quality White Leghorns.$6.50 
rhiflf G AA Grade White Leghorns_7.75 

“ A V. ZV .y New Hampshire & R. I. Reds. 7.25 
Barred, White & Buff Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 
AA Legli. Pullets.$13-100: Cockerels.2.50 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 

SUNBURY, PENNSYLVANIA 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Rocks, $7.25: N. Hampshires. $8-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $7-100: W. Giants, $9-100: 
H. Mixed. $6.50: Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d.. 
$13-100. Cockerels $2.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

V ermont’s hardy, 
lion-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 

i nflnnrn nnniin clean. Early order dis- 

I BARRED ROCHS etxml£;i?ner>oq,try 
Farms, Box 6, Wmt Brattleboro, Vermont 

C ANITRIF “New Hampshires” CHICKS—7 yrs. Pullorum 
Lttl’IUDlL free.- Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linked chicks. Day Old Pullets, Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins, CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM, Route 2, Salem Depot, N. H. 

LEBRECHT LEGHORNS — An excellent small flock 
trapnested since 1923. Personally supervised. No 
lights. Chicks and eggs for hatching. 
BERTHA H. LEBRECHT - CASTLETON. N. Y. 

*lVJVWAVJW.V.VLVAV^.' 

Unusual Egg 
Here are the facts about an egg laid 

by a five-months-old White Leghorn hen 
owned by Mrs. Charles Smith of Venango 
County, Pa.: the egg measured 5% by 
7% inches, weighed six ounces. When 
the egg was opend there was a large 
yolk and white and an average size hard 
shelled egg with white and yolk the same 
as any other egg. B- Y- 

(W.VWJ 

icorc ■! Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach u8 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 
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POULTRY PROFITS 
MARYLAND - U. S. APPROVED 

CHICKS 
Officially Pullorum Tested 
Priced to Suit Your Purse 
Your investment is Doubly- 
I’rotected; First, our flocks 
are individually handled and 
culled by a State selecting 
agent. Second, an authorized 
inspector from the Maryland 
State College of Agriculture 
makes a final check-up._ 

50,000 
BREEDERS- 

SAVE 5% 
To 10 % 

on Early 
Order Dis¬ 
count. Only 
a few days 
left. Don’t 
Delay I 

8 Breed —2 Crosses 
BARRED ROCKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
R. I. REDS 
NEW HAM PS HIRES 
WHITE ROCKS 
WH. WYANDOTTES 
BUFF ROCKS - BLACK GIANTS 

NOCK-CROSS for BARRED Broilers. 
NOCK SEX-LINK CROSS-95% SEX 
Guaranteed. Day-Old Pullets—Cockerels. 

STARTED CHICKS—week-old, two- 
weeks old. 

FREE 24 PAGE Write today for your copy, also 
__ _ 1939 Price List and money-saving 

CAT A LOG Final Eiarly Order Discount Offer. I 
SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 

Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager 
165 Washington St., Snow Hill, Md. 

Buy HEN Chicks 
for Larger Eggs 
Lower Mortality 

We supply many of New Jersey’s most successful 
commercial egg producers with HEN Chicks from 

BREEDERS 2 TO 9 YEARS OLD 
These Leghorn HEN Chicks will give you huskier 
pullets, capable of heavy production of large 
eggs, with low mortality. 
Straight New Hampshires and Rock-Hamp Cross 
for Uroilers. Roasters and Large Brown Eggs. 

SEXING SERVICE — Pullets or Cockerels — 
Guaranteed 90% Accurate 

Write for Free Folder and Price Litt. 

STERN BROS., Dept. D, SO.VINELAND, N. J. 

ScKool Bill Protested 
At a meeting held in Community 

House, Rutland, Jefferson County, N. Y., 
on February 9, 8:30 P. M., E. O. An¬ 
drus called the meeting to order. Fred 
T. Thayer was elected chairman, H. O. 
Bull elected secretary. 

Mr. Thayer explained Senate Bill No. 
400 on School Centralization. 

The following school districts were rep¬ 
resented : Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (Rodman), 
6, 8 and 10. A large number attended. 

After considerable explanation and 
discussion, the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted: 

Whereas, We, the representatives of 
the Rural School Districts of the Town 
of Rutland believe it an inalienable right 
of the parents and voters of the rural 
school districts to determine, to a large 
extent, the conditions and management of 
the early education of our children, and 

Whereas, These privileges and respon¬ 
sibilities with which nature endowed us 
have gradually been taken from us and 
assumed by the State Department which 
is not always familiar with local condi¬ 
tions and cannot fully sympathize with 
the people in their difficulties, and 

Whereas, There are before our State 
Legislatures, Bills No. 400 Senate and 
No. 544 Assembly, providing for a com¬ 
pulsory centralization of all rural schools 
in the State, thereby taking from the 
rural people the last vestige of authority 
in the primary education of their children 
and in many instances bringing upon the 
smaller children unnecessary hardships, 
therefore, 

Be It, Resolved, That we are decidedly 
opposed to the enactment of any measure 
which will force any rural school of the 
State into a centralized system without 
the consent of two-thirds of the legal 
voters of the individual district involved. 

Be It Further Resolved, That we re¬ 
spectively petition our representatives at 
Albany to do all in their power to defeat 
said bills. 

The secretary was directed to mail a 
copy of these resolutions to Senator 
Rhoda Fox Graves, the Watertown 
Times and The Rural New-Yorker. 

Nearly 200 voters of the school dis¬ 
tricts signed protests against the pro¬ 
posed law. h. c. B. 

From Large, Size , 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock At $10.00 
per 100, $48.50 per 500, $95.00 per 1000. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% Books Order. 

Write for Catalog and Early Order Discount. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

GRAYBILL’S 
LEGHORNS 
59.4% of our ROP can¬ 
didates (lualifled in 1937, 
with average egg _ wt. of 
26.3 oz., average produc¬ 
tion 241.1 eggs. The Best 
Record In Penna. Blood- 
tested for 11 yrs. without 
a single reactor! Write for 
catalog & Chick Prices. 

GRAYBILL’S 
Poultry Farm 

L. J. GRAYBILL, Owner 
Box 80. 

McALISTERV ILLE. PA. 

PECIAL PRICE Cl 
■ m BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED 
m ■Wh. &. Bar. Rocks, R. I. Reds, 

N. H. Reds, Wh. Wyandottes ■ per 
Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons... .$8.00-100 
White & Black Giants. Light Brahmas. $8.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds) .$6.00-100 
White Leghorns, Anconas .$6.50-100 
FBEE Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Shin COD 

HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. 
BOX R. McCLURE, PA. 

$7.50 
A Der 100 

BABY CHICKS 
If you want to read a 1939 Hatchery circular free of 
any exaggeration or misstatement, send for my 1939 
literature. 1 want to do business with people interested 
in honest statements on White Leghorns, White 
and Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds and Buff Orpingtons. 

C. 0. TIPPIN, 
Modern Hatchery, Box D, Mt. Blanchard, O 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS mL!«ir, 
Healthy, Hardy. No Cannibalism in Chicks or Pullets 
Circular free. A. E. HAMPTON, Box R, Pittutown, N. J. 

PARMENTER RED CHICKS—Pedigreed sired 445 eggs 
and up. 2 and 3 yr. old hens, Dullorum free. 13C each 

Satislaction assured. RED-W-FARM - Wolcott, N. Y 

TIIRKFYS Poult*. Bronze, Blood-Tested Quality. 
IUIiIiLiIl) pfleiderer’s Turkey Farm, Bucyrus. Ohio. 

Muscovy ducks. Elsie Hallock, Washington Depot., Conn. 

REGAL LILIES 
Immense, pure white 3But 
blooms, shaded lilac- 

pink. Hardy, easy to 
grow. 3 for 25c; 7 for 50c; 15 for $ 
postpaid. Guaranteed-to-blooi 
Burpee's Seed & Bulb Catalog Frc 

flowers, vegetables. Low pric< 
W. Alice Burpee Co., BOB Burpee Bldg.,Philadelpt 

A Correction 
In Prof. Gilmore’s article, “The Fal¬ 

lacy of Heavy Grain Feeding,” page 101 
of last issue, the end of fourth para¬ 
graph should read: “With this protein 
and mineral requirement to be fulfilled, 
most assuredly we cannot depend upon 
grain mixtures to furnish protein and 
minerals in quantity or quality for this 
growth increase. In the main we must 
depend upon the mash to furnish them.” 

In the sixth paragraph it is evident 
that the bird’s temperature should be 
“106 to 107 degrees.” 

The following further remarks might 
well be added to the article: “As a warn¬ 
ing, should anyone who has been feed¬ 
ing grain at much higher levels than here 
recommended, desire to try the limited 
amounts, he should cut the grain amounts 
not more than 2 pounds daily, until the 
10-pound quantity is arrived at, for a 
sudden switch from 15 pounds or more 
to 10 pounds is apt to cause too many 
disturbances.” 

Dr. Raymond A. Pearson 
Dr. Raymond A. Pearson died at his 

home at Hyattsville, Md., on February 
13 after a short illness. He was 65 
years old. 

The farm people of New York State 
will regret to hear of the death of Dr. 
Pearson. He was a native of Indiana 
but he graduated from Cornell Univer¬ 
sity in 1894 and was Commissioner of 
Agriculture in the State from 190S to 
1912. He was one of the best liked and 
most popular Commissioners of Agricul¬ 
ture we have had so far in the Depart¬ 
ment. 

After leaving the New York Depart¬ 
ment Dr. Pearson became president of 
the Iowa State Agricultural College. 
After 14 years in that position he be¬ 
came president of the University of 
Maryland. In 1935 he accepted a posi¬ 
tion in the U. S. Department of Agricul¬ 
ture in Washington. Dr. Pearson was 
a competent, painstaking administrator 
in all of his various positions. His 
genius was expressed in hard work in¬ 
telligently directed. He had all the qual¬ 
ities of an ideal public servant including 
a lovable disposition, a high spiritual 
ideal and a capacity for friendship. 

• We were associated with him in many 
of his enterprises while in New York 
and since. It was an edification to know 
him and work with him. We join with 
the people in New York State in a 
common feeling of loss in his departure. 

Here’s Why Thousands 

o£ Dairymen Feed 

DRIED BEET PULP 
0 It has improved milk production for them. Many dairy¬ 

men add Dried Beet Pulp to the ration, or use it in larger 

quantities when they need more milk. 

# A splendid conditioner—bulky, cooling, slightly laxative 

and highly palatable. Cows off feed will generally eat 

dried beet pulp when nothing else can tempt them. 

Dairymen who must feed heavily because of high pro¬ 

duction put Dried Beet Pulp in the ration for its safety. 

It is rare that a cow goes off feed when on a Beet Pulp 

ration. 

# An excellent substitute for silage or part of your hay. 

When roughage is scarce or high priced, we recommend 

one pound of Dried Beet Pulp in place of 5 lbs. of silage 

or almost 2 lbs. of hay. 

# Easy to use. No soaking is required. Feed it dry just 

as it comes from the sack. 

# Easy to keep. Lasts for years if stored in a dry place. 

Doesn't get stale or rancid. Rats, mice or weevils will 

not touch it. 

# There's a place for Dried Beet Pulp in the feeding pro¬ 

gram of every dairyman. Let us tell you about it. 

# Fill out the coupon below and we'll send you the name 

and address of the nearest dealer who handles it. If you 

prefer sweetened feeds. Dried Molasses-Beet Pulp can 

be had in many sections. Order a supply of Dried Beet 

Pulp today while it is plentiful and low in price. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(Trade Name) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

7Ptcu& 
tfuA 
Gnipcm, 

/TODAY 

Please send me the name of the nearest 
dealer who handles Dried Beet Pulp. 

Name. 

Address. 

Town.State. 
Dept. G-2 

s MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
*\*^V__BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

maple lawn 

I axle ■,* THURS —100% Live Delivery Postpaid/ 100 500 1000 

Wfifte ^la^gMin^a^ttsW90% r^S‘ 8Uar.*\IZ $6°’0° $'20-00 

New H^SfRed' PuUoS "**<*&■' $.50 42 50 85.66 
Wlute & Brown Leghorns. . oVS; 

Iw-iLSe B:W & M ^ Wi 7.-00 aiLOO 70:00 

Daj-Old Leghorn Cockereis......... $2.50-100. Heavy Mixed Cockerels...** .7.5$$.S0-i0Q 
POULTRY FARMd Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Prices and FREE CATALOG. 
POULTRY FARM, R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R, McALISTERV I LLE, PA. 

HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
— ———■— C. M. SHELLENBERfiCR R 

Day Old Unsexed Chicks. Day Old Sexed Pnlletr 
„ M uuriicmrn... " Day old Cockerels. Write for Catalog & Prices 

, C. M. SHELLENBERGER, BOX 34, RICHFIELD. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Winners at Farmingdale, N. Y. Contest 
1st Red Pen; 4th Red Pen; 1st Pullet ALL Breeds 
In 25 years, BJ3DBIRD FARM has grown from 38 birds to 62,000 Cham¬ 
pion Breeders. You, too, can prosper with BEDB1RD FARM CHlCKb 
for your Foundation. „ , 

Hundreds of customers report 3-lb. Broilers at 10 weeks; 50% Produc¬ 
tion 24-ox. Eggs at 6 months. Quick Returns and Big Profits on Fancy 
Grade Eggs, Broilers and Roasters. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS - ROCK-RED CROSS Barred Broilers 
WHITE LEGHORNS - BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

Write Today For Free Catalog and Price List 

REDBIRD FA R M wrentham/mass. 

62,000 
BREEDERS 

Mass.-TT.S. Pullonun 
Passed, Blood-Tested 
by Mass. State Col¬ 
lege, using Tube Ag¬ 
glutination Method. 

98% Livabilty 
GUARANTEED 

First 4 Weeks 
On Special, Grade-A 
and Grade-B Matings. 

WE N E^K^CHICKS 
Order NOWand SAVE 

ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS 
OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR EARLY ORDERS 

WENE pure strains and WENEcrosses are bred precisely to meet modem market 
requirements for large eggs and finer meat quality. 

4 WENEcrosses 

for BARRED Broilers and 

ELMER H.WENE 

REFER to 
Our Full- 
Page, Back 
Cover ad in 
Feb. II is¬ 
sue of this 
paper. Send 
for catalog 
& price list. 

“Sex-Link” RED-Rocks — Baby Pullets or 
Baby Cockerels, sex 95% Guaranteed. 

BRAM-ROCKS — The ideal heavy roaster 

9 PURE BREEDS 
WHITE LEGHORNS—Bayers of large, chalk- RED-Rocks 
white eggs. 50,000 HEN Breeders . . .10,000 Roasters, 
mated to R. O. P. males. . .. - 
WYAN-ROCKS—U. S. Govt, copyrighted blend 

for 3-Way Profit—Broilers, Light Roasters 

and Eggf^MpsHIRES—The ONLY Certified cross, 
flock in New Jersey, also 15,000 State-tested LEGHORN-MINORCAS — mite-feathered 
breeders in New England. onci/c broilers; extra-large, chalk-white eggs. 

WHITE5 WYANDOTTES R I REDS SEX-SEPARATED Pullets and Cockerels, if 
wh TF JERSEY GIANTS - BLACK GIANTS desired. 
WHTE BREEDERS • HATCHES EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR 
WENE CH’iSc FARMS Box 1518-B. VINELAND, N. J. 

MORE PROFITS 
/rcMt Lxytfv EGGS cuccL Mf AT 

Grow like weeds. 2 lbs. 
! in 8 weeks. Lay like leg¬ 
horns. 200 eggs per pul¬ 
let. High livability. Year 
round layers. Cold weath¬ 
er producers. Marvelous 

_ profits for poultrymen. 
Write at once for Beautiful Catalog 

that explains amazing results. 

E D G E H I L L 
Box R, Athol, Mass. 

TH0R0BRED CHICKS 
Real Progeny Tested Breeding. From R.O.P. Official 
liens 200-324 Eggs. Proved Long-Life. 4 Breeds. 
Champions. 1938 Contests. Sexed Chicks. Partial 

Payment Plan. New k ree Catalog. 
Schwegler’s Hatchery. 207 Northampton. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Leghorns, New 
_ Hampshires, Rocks, 
Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 

. - Hatched from Pullorum Tested 
Crossbreds. Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY. N. Y. 

^ ...» YOUR CHICKjT 
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU GE 

NEUHAUSER’S 
"Good Luck" Chick Prices 
FREE Beautiful Calendar-Catalog and 

_ "„°d cock'ERELS.SEWrite 

leuhauser Hatcheries Martinsburg.W.Va. 

WEGATEPA REDS 

LEADERS 
at the New Jersey Pro¬ 
geny Testing Contests 
First High Pen ALL Breeds 
... in new form of Contest, 
based on Family Matings. 

stfil' 
Heading 

RED Class 
at Maine 

In consistent 
lead since 

October, 1938. 
Fourth High Pen. 

_ ALL Breeds, Maine, 
1937-38. For Immediate Delivery Chicks—Day-old 
and Started. Prices surprisingly low for quality. 
Pullets for Laying — The quick way to early 
profits from market eggs. 
Cockerels for Breeding—From R. O. P., Longevity 
and Progeny Tested Matings. All breeders main¬ 
tained on home farm. 

Massachusetts - U. S. Pullorum Clean 
Straight R. I. Reds and Rock-Red CTOS* 

Let us send you our handsome 
Catalog and unusually informa¬ 

tive Mating and Price List. Write 
today; a postal will do. 

WEGATEPA FARMS 
Box 9, 

H arvard. 
Mass. 

f MASsncMUStrrs 

/ R.O.P. , 
IBOBlDesS ASSOCIATION \ 

ClflA, 

WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

I - Longevity 
o-Progeny 

Testing 
z-Breeding on 

Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
KSJtfsstr • 

Farce Tvpc English Leghorns...$7.00 $55.00 570 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar...... 13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Box. R.I. Reds. Rd.-Rk. Cross 7.50 37.50 75 
tu T1 Reds & Anconas.. 8.00 40.00 80 
H Mixed $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels $3-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52, McAllsterville. Pa. 

C H R 1ST IE S 3\eu) Jfampshires 

KVfdOqf SPIZZERINKTIW 
“SPIZZERINKTUM” 

Means ABUNDANT VIM 
VIGOR and VITALITY 

Christie’s Spizzerinktum Chicks 
have covered the Americas and 
crossed the ocean, to make bigger profits ror 
Christie Customers. 

35,000 Pulioruin-Passed Breeders 

Straight NEW HAMPSHIRES 

CHRIS-CROSS Barred Hybrids 
Ail Bred for Fast Growth, Complete Feathering, 
Early Maturity, Heavy Production. Bigger and Bet¬ 
ter Brown Eggs, Long Life, Lowest Mortality. Get 
Your Order in Now for Early Deliveries. Send for 
Catalog and Price List at once . . . don’t delay! 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

_„n BARRED ROCKS 
r.i.reds 

H. A. Richards. Owner 

n.i. rtoc 

rm 
All males in our 1939 Matings are offspring of 
females from our historic 1935-36 Pen, N. Y. 
State Contest. Farmingdale, which set an ALL- 

I TIME High for a 10-hen Red pen . . . Special 
Prices on Special Matings . . Write for folder. 

I Moss Farm, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breed 
for ordinary trade when these great 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of squabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM, 205 Howard St.. MELROSE, MASS. 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 23W3 

^ULSH FARM! CHICK! 
All Breeders carefully culled & |pAyn 
Bloodtested. Order direct from LnbM.pi 
ad. or write for our new catalog. f 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns... .$4.00 $ 7.50 $36.75 $ 70 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets.. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Legs., Anconas 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks.. 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Wyan.. R.I. Reds or N.H. Reds 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
White or Black Giants. 5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

DI nnnTFCTFn N. H. Reds, Bar. and Wh. Rox, W. 
DLtluU 1 Lu 1 LU Leg.. Cornish clucks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
E*t. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2, Telford, Pa. 

Better Breeding and More 
Poultry Profit 
P,y Dr. W. C. Tulley 

Good breeding, or hens bred for 
production, reasonably good housing, 
proper feeding and strict attention to 
sanitation are the four fundamentals of 
profitable poultry production. These have 
been talked about, and written about so 
much that it seems they should be well 
known to all of us. None of these points 
can be considered more important than 
any other. Feeding a balanced ration is 
important, but so are the other essentials. 

Vast improvements have been made in 
poultry feeding, housing and sanitary 
measures to aid in preventing disease. 
Some improvement has been made in 
breeding, too, but a great deal more than 
has been accomplished to date can be 
done along this line. 

It must be kept in mind that 77 per¬ 
cent of farms reporting chickens in the 
United States have fewer than 100 ma¬ 
ture birds per farm. New York State is 
above the average, but still most “suc¬ 
cess stories’’ do not apply to flocks as 
small as these. What applies to all flocks, 
however, is that the average American 
hen still lays only 80 eggs per year with 
the resulting fact that the average poul¬ 
try raiser does not make any money from 
his poultry enterprise. Perhaps they do 
not know it because they use no up-to- 
date plan of record keeping. 

Regardless of the present quality of 
your layers, there is always room for 
improvement. How does breeding for 
egg production play such an exceedingly 
important part in poultry profits? Be¬ 
cause an average production of 80 eggs, 
where the flock is reasonably well fed, 
won’t pay the feed bill. Don’t just read 
the following table and paragraph; please 
study it carefully. A thorough under¬ 
standing of this may mark the turning 
point for you from owning an average 
flock, to one where the mean or average 
production per hen may be 125, 150, or 
even 170 or more eggs per year. 

Average Average Profit eggs Value, eggs 
number production over feed at 25c per 
hens per hen cost dozen 

100 80 . , . . 
100 90 1.000 $20.75 
100 100 2,000 41.50 
100 125 4.500 93.75 
100 150 7.000 145.75 
100 200 12.000 250.00 

If chicks which mature into pullets 
that average SO or 100 eggs per year, sell 
for say eight cents, how much are chicks 
worth the pullets from which may aver¬ 
age 150 eggs under identical conditions 
of management? Let us assume that a 
flock averages 150 eggs. That means 
that 150 less 80 or approximately six 
dozen are profit eggs. Because better 
producers lay more eggs in fall and win¬ 
ter, the usual high egg price seasons, an 
average price of 25 cents per dozen for 
these extra eggs certainly should be fair. 
Six dozen eggs at 25 cents returns $1.50. 
From each 100 well-bred healthy chicks, 
we should mature at least 35 good pul¬ 
lets worth keeping. These pullets, each 
returning $1.50 over feed costs, make a 
total return of over $50. How much, 
then can one pay for chicks with definite 
breeding for production back of them? In 
addition, when extra good stock is 
bought one year, the best of this can be 
kept over for breeders, and with the use 
of pedigreed males, the breeding value of 
the stock further improved each year if 
careful matings are made. Yet when 
someone suggests a five, or even a two 
or three-cent premium for well-bred 
chicks, far too many poultry raisers, 
who are not aware of the facts, object. 

Well-bred stock is so essential to suc¬ 
cess in the poultry business that every 
purchaser would be much better off to 
buy fewer chicks, if necessary, but to get 
the very best obtainable for the money 
available. By all means be sure .to buy 
only chicks that are from flocks which 
have been tested for pullorum disease. 
This disease, formerly called bacillary 
white diarrhoea, is the only one that is 
definitely known to be inherited from the 
parent stock, through the hatching egg, 
to the chicks. And to make matters still 
worse, as the disease is highly infectious 
in young chicks, a few with the disease 
can rapidly infect other healthy chicks 
that did not inherit the disease, but that 
are raised in the same brooder. So much 
has been written about pullorum disease 
that every poultry raiser should realize 
its serious nature, yet is estimated the 
disease still costs American poultry 
growers ten million dollars annually. 
Many States have programs underway 
for the testing of breeding stock to re¬ 
move “carriers” of pullorum disease. 
Every thinking poultryman should favor 
such a plan because, as there is absolute- 

WE ARE THANKFUL FOR OUR 
HONORS AND SUCCESS OF THE PAST YEAR, 
AND SHALL STRIVE TO DESERVE AS MANY 
MORE IN THE PRESENT ONE. 

OUR LATEST HONOR: — MASSACHUSETTS STATE 
CHICK CONTRACT AWARDED FOR THE 8TH 
CONSECUTIVE YEAR! 

Eight Massachusetts State Institutions maintain 
large production flocks of Warren’s Reds. Their 
collective average for the year ending Aug. 31. 
1938, was 221 eggs per bird. On such results 
the State gave us the contract for the 8th. 
time in 8 years. 

OUR HIGHEST NATIONAL HONOR — The 
NEPPCO “HEN-OF-THE-YEAR” Trophy, con¬ 
ferred on our High Pullet at Storrs, for 341 
eggs. 370 points, and highest standard-bred 
score. Other winnings: 1st Red hen, Maine; 
1st Red pen Western New York, and 1st pen 
in egg weight, Farmingdale. New York. 
1938-39 CONTESTS •—- 1st Pen, ALL Breeds a-t 
All Contests, two leading pens at Farmingdale 
N. Y., also at Storrs; 1st in Passaic Co. contest. 

Your 1939 Chicks Now Ready 
RHODE ISLAND REDS; ROCK-RED CROSS 

All our R. I. Red chicks are of the same breed- 
ln*[ as our Champions and Contest Winners. 
All Rock-Red -Cross chicks are from matings of 
equal quality. _ A $500 bond backs our guarantee 
that every chicks goes out pullorum free. File 
your reservations and shipping dates now. Our 
bookings are heavy, and our output is not 
unlimited. 

WIN WITH WARREN! 
Write today for Catalog and 

Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

\ MASSACHUSETTS / 

ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS COCKERELS 

All hatched from Old Hen 
Breeder*. U. S. Gov’t patent 
Blood Tested. Individually 
handled, closely selected. 4% 
to 5% lb. hens. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs. Real quality stock that you 
will ha proud to own. I ship 
prepaid and guarantee 100% live 

No. 603_310 Egg* delivery. Send for free circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm, P427e East Moriches, N. Y. 

VAN DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
W. LESHOSNS R.I.REDS N. H. REDS BARRED ROCKS 

CROSS BREDS SEXED PULLETS 

• 95% Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed. 
I Famous for health and large market eggs. 

Certified matings headed by 200-314 egg 
males. All breeders blood-tested. Discount 
on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 

VAN DUZER R.O. P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
CERTIFIED HATCHERY. Box R, Sugar Loaf ,N.Y. 

BABY CHICKS C.O.D. F 
25 

rices on 
50 100 

Large Type White Leghorns... .$2.00 $3.50 $6.50 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 2.25 4.00 7.00 
White Plymouth Rocks . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
White Wyandottes . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
Assorted Heavy . 2.00 3.50 6.00 
Assorted Light . 1.75 3.00 5.00 
White Leghorn Pullets . 3.75 6.50 12.00 
White Leghorn Cockerels . 1.25 2.00 3.00 
Hecla Poultry Farm, Box 108 Bellefonte Pa. 

CLOVERDALE CHICKS 
Barge Eng. White & Brown Leghorns__ $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wh. & Br. Leg. Sexed Pullets.. 12.00-100 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. R. I. Reds. 7.00-100 
N.H. Reds. Wyand, $8-100. Heavy Breed Ckls 7.00-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6.09-100 
Heavy Pullets $9-100. 100% live del. PP. Gash or GOD. 

FREE CATALOG, Hatched the year around. 
CLOVERDALE HATCHERY, Bx R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

BANKER’S 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders. 
Large Type English Leghorns, N. H. Reds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White Leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each. Write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm Dansville, N. Y. 

EWING’S English 
White LEGHORNS 

Are the product of a quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. 
R. T. EWING & SON - ATLANTIC, PA. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorns. Blood-tested. 
Day-old Pullet* $13.00-100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catalog:- 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penn*. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred. Blood-Tested Barred & White Rocks. White 
Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Red-Rock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R, Greencastle, Pa. 

FROM HIGH 
R E C O RD 

TRAPNESTED STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND, Rt. 4, CORTLAND, N. Y. 

14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington Hatchery Co.Box D,New Washington O 

BABY CHICKS 
Hatches the year ’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
W. Leghorns and New Hampshire! Day old and start¬ 
ed from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free, 
Wingate Neal, Owner, W. Denton Htchry, Denton, Md. 

Best Poultry Paper 6 fsSUES 
Helps increase Poultry Profits. Send coin 
stamps. 50 cents for 3 years or 10 cents for 6 
months’ trial Agents wanted. American Poultry 
Journal, 540 So. Clark St.. Chicago, Illinois. 

10* 

SI 
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THIS YEAR 

HUBBARD'S 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

and make 

MORE MONA 

This is the “profit-bred” strain 

... direct from the breeding 

source. This is the businessman’s 

bird...BRED to produce poul¬ 

try profits. Balanced Breeding 

gives Hubbard chicks the vital¬ 

ity to live, grow fast, become fine layers. 

Officially Pullorum passed. 

Try a flock and build your 

poultry profits. 30-day Full 

Satisfaction Guarantee.! 

Sexed day-old pullet and\ 

cockerel chicks available.Kock 

Cross for broilers. Write to¬ 

day for your Free catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

THE SYMBOL 
or 

hicmest Quality 

OVER ZS YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC. INTECRITY BREEDING 

Pimowat7 
Rhode island reds 

MtMUROYS FARM HATCHERY 
n c Om a nnCTAu . . r ^ A ..... . .. . 

25 Years of Scientific Integrity Breeding 
Has Earned Our 

GENUINE PINECREST R. I. REDS 
their rightful position of leadership, in highest 
egg production and lowest mortality. Pinccrest are 

AVERAGING 220 EGGS YEARLY IN BIG FLOCKS 
Send for booklet and price list describing contest 
leadersliip, large eggs, rapid growth, Quick full 
feathering, large uniform size, early maturity, 
and other 

EXTRA PROFIT QUALITIES 
Always 100% State Pullorum clean. 1938 sales in¬ 
crease 116% over 1937. Advise ordering early. 
Many two-year olds (27 to 32 oz. eggs) mated 
with double pedigreed males. Superior Barred 
Rock Chicks. Dark Cross Pullet Chicks and 
Rock Cross Broiler chicks. 

PRACTICAL HELPFUL CREDIT PLAN 
McMurdy’s Farm HaKhery, Bernardston, Mass. 

CHICKS 
-DAY OLD - 

- STARTED - 
4 WK. PULLETS 

Hanson & English Strain 
1/Cgliorns. New Hampshires, 
R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks. 

White Rocks & Brown Leghorns, also four to 12 
week Pullets. Breeders carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Write for Free Catalog & Moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Sergeantsville, N. J. 

CAe&be/i, yajpfi&n CJfxi/x j 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. I billets. 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns . 7.00 35.66 70 
Leghorn Hay Old Cockerels . 3.00 15.00 30 
Barred Bocks & White Rocks .... 7.50 37.50 75 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
New Hamp Reels & Black Giants 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 32.50 65 
Ail breeders Bloodtested. leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Tliur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R. McAlistcrville. Pa. 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

_ (95% guar.).$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Hanson or Eng. Wli. Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 7.00 35.CO 76 
Heavy Mixed $6.25-100. Leghorn Cockerels $2.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Cir. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

1 DM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Large liens mated with R. O. P. Males. l.uige liens inaieu Mini iv. o. i. .units. 

Low Prices on Day Old Chicks. Pullets. Cockerels. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

TARBELL FARMS WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Only hens 2 years old or older mated. Pullorum free, 
tube method. Pullet average over 200 eggs yearly. 
TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

CHICKS—Barron Leghorns unsexed. Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks old. Also started Pullets, Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

CHETEROSIS's?,”? CHICKS 
90% Accuracy guaranteed. 6,000 Pullorum clean 
Breeders on our 110-acre farm. Specialists in sex- 
separated chicks. Reds. Rocks. Crosses and Sex- 
tanked. Your postal to us will pay you big dividends. 
CHESTER PILCH, Box 30, Feeding Hills, Mass. 

OHIO l). S. APPROVED CHICKS 
Write For Folder 

KIPTON HATCHERY . KIPT0N, OHIO 

ly no cure for the disease, this is the 
only way it can be prevented. 

Chick purchasers should know that it 
is essential to buy only from a reliable 
breeder or hateheryman. Like any other 
business, the poultry industry is not free 
from dishonesty. For example, one 
liatclieryman in one of the larger States 
was selling “certified” chicks. But they 
were not “State Certified,” or the im¬ 
provement program had no official back¬ 
ing. Pages could be written on 200 and 
even 300-egg “strains” of layers that 
never existed except in the fertile minds 
of the advertisers. Many chicks are still 
advertised as coming from stock tested 
for pullorum diseases when the testing 
was improperly done by unskilled parties, 
or never done at all. One hateheryman 
used to advertise that all his chicks were 
from tested stock. But what they were 
tested for was not specified. Corre¬ 
spondence revealed that the breeding 
stock had been tested for tuberculosis. 
The test for this disease, in poultry, is 
admittedly far from perfect, even in 
skilled hands. However, this hatchery- 
man wanted the impression left that his 
breeding stock had been tested for pul¬ 
lorum diseases. 

R. O. P. chicks are by far the best in¬ 
vestment. Record of Performance poul¬ 
try breeding involves the trapnesting of 
layers, every day of the year, on the 
owner’s own premises. Seven or more 
times each year the flock is inspected, 
and trapnesting done by an Official 
State Inspector. On each visit the in¬ 
spector does all the trapnesting and re¬ 
cords the number and weight of all eggs 
laid. As the inspector’s visits are un¬ 
announced, in this way an accurate and 
official check on the owner’s records can 
be made. Pullets which lay 200 or more 
eggs per year, and whose eggs average 
at least 24 ounces to the dozen, are 
eligible for an R. O. P. Certificate. While 
a female that qualifies for R. O. P.. or 
one that has qualified in an Official Egg 
Laying Contest, will not of course pro¬ 
duce pullets all of which will also lay 
200 eggs, the chances of getting high pro¬ 
duction from stock out of either of these 
official birds are indescribably better than 
from stock about which nothing is known 
of the egg records. Most R. O. P. breed¬ 
ers, and contest winners, have stock, 
hatching eggs, or chicks for sale in sea¬ 
son. Here a buyer has by far the best 
chance of getting real good production 
birds. But trapnesting and pedigree 
breeding are very expensive. Don’t ex¬ 
pect to buy R. O. P. or contest chicks 
for $10 per 100. It has been computed 
that it actually costs over 75 cents to 
produce one chick from an R. O. P. ma¬ 
ting. While few sell for this price, really 
good breeding stock can nearly always 
be obtained for 20 or 25 cents per chick. 
Don’t let the price frighten us. They 
are worth all of it and nearly always 
more. If unable to purchase chicks all 
of which are of this grade, at least buy 
a few from which good breeding stock 
can be grown. 

Cost of Raising Pullets 
Some time ago you asked how much 

it cost to raise pullets' to the laying age 
when all feed is bought. This is my ex¬ 
perience in actual cold facts along with 
dollars and cents coupled up with grit, 
grass, grain and an eagle eye on business 
at all times. 

August 9 I purchased 177 White Leg¬ 
horn and White Wyandotte baby chicks. 
I lost practically none and had eight 
roasters in the bunch. I fed 1,400 
pounds of scratch grain which cost 
$26.42; 1.200 pounds mash, costing 
$22.49; 100 pounds cabbage, $1; 300 
pounds buckwheat, $3; oats, 73c; oyster 
shell. S5c; bonemeal, 50c; charcoal, 28c; 
25 pounds meat meal, 69e; besides all 
the lawn clippings, greens from the gar¬ 
den and all the fresh water they would 
take. When January 1 came they were 
a beautiful sight—the Leghorns laying 
and Wynndottes all ready to race them. 

When the baby chicks came I had on 
hand some chick-size grit, charcoal and 
shell left over from another hatch. Then 
I bought one pound of baking soda and 
one pound of sulphur—this is used regu¬ 
larly hut sparingly. You will see these 
phicks lacked nine days of five months 
old. They cost all told, $56.38, not 
counting the labor or the joy of watching 
them grow into living beauties. 

New York. olive capron. 

Leghorns - Reds - Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

iiiir All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.WD.) by tbe 

Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

GOOD NEWS FOR 

BATTERY BROILER RAISERS 
The number of battery broiler producers has grown to considerable 

proportions in the North-east, particularly in New England, New 

York, and New Jersey. Most of these plants are raising a white 
broiler. 

Such plants have heretofore been at somewhat of a disadvantage, 

not having been able to procure the right kind of white crossbreds 
in quantity. 

The advantages of good Crossbreds are well recognized for broiler 

production. Our Hallcross chicks were developed for the particular 

needs of broiler-men; in fact our Barred Hallcross were first adver¬ 

tised in 1931 as “Hallcross Broiler Chicks.” 

The advantages of heterosis- 

two different breeds—are 
-that extra vigor gained by crossing 

1. More rapid Growth 

2. Better Growth on Less Feed 

3. Reduced Mortality 

These have been amply proven on many—perhaps most—of the 

big plants raising broilers with barred feathers 

YOU SHOULD KNOW 
that we are equipped to furnish a substantial volume of our two 
Crosses developed especially for those who want a white broiler. 

For quick growth squab and 
light-weight broilers. LIGHT WHITE HALLCROSS 

HEAVY WHITE HALLCROSS For broilers of 2 pounds and up 

Any raiser of white-feathered broilers, we believe, will find these White 
Hallcross an improvement on anything he has heretofore grown: be¬ 
cause of their quicker growth—more economical gains—less mortality. 

Remember please, all Crossbred chicks are not HALLCROSS, and cannot 
Ije expected to perform like HALLCROSS. The excellence of HALLCROSS 
chicks is due to the excellence of both parents. Our ideals, facilities, and super¬ 
vision assure the superiority of HALLCROSS chicks. * 

Much good information will be found in our Service Leaflet 
entitled, “Successful Battery Brooding.” You may have a copy 
free, upon request. Please ask for Service Leaflet No. 7. 

w0ur-ethuSeiiraisin8' white-feathered broilers, we urge a trial order for Light 
White Hallcross or Heavy White Hallcross chicks. s 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. Pullorum free by 

®‘a.te‘est Since,nft7?- ,?ach. Y?ar w« sg11 more chicks than ever before. We ship prepaid 
and guarantee 100% live delivery. Catalog and Price List free. Tel. Wallingford 645-5. 

- —r- ».at . * ..w. >S> * VM| 

JUNIATA LEGHORNS r-5 YJfi5 of brf,r.!n^ bss,ires y°n of larger and better chicks, higher 
livability, pullets mature early, larger eggs and higher flock 

average. Breeders are large Birds of Tom Barron Strain An frPD rflno-a W 
“ * **•**•■* , pu.icio mu i m utti iy, larger eggs ana 

v, ,Bree<?ers large Birds of Tom Barron Strain, on free range. Write”fo^ 

C?ck®eS0ilso°Pune?8^“weekTSw.**0 ^ ^ °ld CMcks’ Day 01d Pullets & 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Box R RICHFIELD, PA. 

20,000 CHICKS EACH WEEK YEAR AROUND ! 
State Supervised and Blood-Tested — Lowest Prices in Years 

WHITE LEGHORNS - WHITE ROCKS - BARRED ROCKS - HAMPSHIRE REDS 
New 1939 Catalog and Prices Now Ready 

Turkey Poults and White Indian Runner Ducks. Blood-tested. 
Mammoth (Baby Beef) Bronze and Black Spanish Poults. 
White Indian Runner Ducks. Ducks and Poults March 1 to July 31. 

SEXED CHICKS — SEXEO CHICKS 
Buy Sexed Clucks and raise more Pullets or Cockerels for Broilers. 
Chicks on short notice. Get our prices before you buv 
FAUST POULTRY FARM - BOX A - EPHRATA. PA. 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Pearsons 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullorum 
tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
Enolanri Farms Wine Unnar w u u_ 

DaiiIa D l/CCklC it u . >tery tgg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New K0Ul6, R KEENE. N. H. fH5Land Farms. Wins State Honor. N. H. Home Eng Contest. 1938—our 
—,_^___^___3J22_pullet^averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality, FREE CATALOG 
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OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
Last Year, Customers in 20 States Bought Over 1,500,000 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY CHICKS 
This year, we shall exceed Two Million Chicks, because delighted customers are flood¬ 
ing us with more orders than ever before. They have proved that 

i 10 Years of State Dept, of Agriculture Supervision 
assure Perfect Health, Past Growth, Livability, High Production, Top Fancy Grades 
of Eggs and Meat, yet our prices are close to the lowest. 
PRICES ON ORDERS of 100 to 5000 for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 

Grade A Special Grade A Special 
Matings Matings Matings Matings 

White Leghorns—“Big per 100 per 100 Hamp-Rock Cross Pullets per 100 per 100 
Type" . $9.00 $10.00 95% true to sex (From 

White Leghorn Pullets— U. S. Approved Breeders) .$13.50 $14.50 
95% true to sex. 18.00 19-00 Hamp-Rock Cross Cockerels 

White Leghorn Cockerels— 95% true to sex (From 
95% true to sex. 3.50 4.00 U. S. Approved Breeders). 9.50 10.00 

New Hampshires. 9.50 11.00 Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross 
R. I. Reds, B. Rocks. 9.50 10.50 Both sexes BARRED _ 10.00 .... 
White Wyandottes, White Heavy Assorted—No Leghorns, 

Rocks . 9.50 10.50 No weaklings. 7.50 .... 
On lots less than 100, add %c per chick. Remember, deposit of lc per chick must accompany 
the order. WE PREPAY POSTAGE and GUARANTEE 100% SAFE ARRIVAL. 
BIG FREE CATALOG NOW READY. SEND FOR YOUR COPY AND READ 
ALL THE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS OF SUCCESSFUL CUSTOMERS. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

“7?TT3TT 

SEXED 

pULttft 
up 

PER 100 
. V 

r 

V .0 

LOW BARGAIN PRICES on 
extra rugged, healthy chicks 

from old New England Stock. Rich in the direct 
bloodline breeding of some of New England’s 
most famous contest-winning strains. Many 
generations 200-300 egg breeding of great, big New England eggs. Our finest 
quality chicks attain a high standard. 180 to 220-egg flock averages under general 
farm conditions prove unusual production ability — Breeders’ profits of $1 to$2 
per bird prove their unusually dependable earning power. Real New 

.Hampshires, big Leghorns,Barred&White Rocks, R. I. Reds', also 
i1 popular crossbreeds. Chicks as hatched or sex-guaranteed day , , 
1 old pullets and cockerels. Liberal guarantees. BIG DISCOUNTS M J ( 
on early orders. Big FREE CATALOG tells all — write today. 

Empire State Hatchery, Dept. 1214-B, 276 Central flve., Albany, R.Y., 

rHr'pRonr^^RVor^'' 

WOLF farmers’ FRIEND CHICKS Get this 
WOLF 

GUIDE BOOK 
AND 1939 

CALENDAR 
CATALOG 

I GET WOLF CHICKS FROM 
|aj».a.registeredFLOCKS W0LF HATCHING & BREEDING CO. GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

Get this big new guide book and Calendar-Cat¬ 
alog ... it’s packed with facts you should know. 
It tells why Wolf Breeders are under APA inspec¬ 

tion... why they are bloodtested... 
and why they are bred for big Egg 
production. 11 Profitable breeds at 
moneysaving prices, by ordering 
now. Send for WOLF’S Big Guide 
Book and Calendar Catalog today. 

Write Box 5. 

$090 
PER 
100 
UP 

======== NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS ======= 
From Free Range Flocks. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. We Pay Postage. Circular Free. 100 500 WOO 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE SEXED PULLETS (95% accurate) .$13.00 $65.00 $130.00 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS . 7.00 35.00 70.00 
fvfrpay STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . 7.00 35.00 70.00 
BAR & WH ROCKS, R I & N H. REDS. WH. WYAND. & BUFF ORPINGTONS .. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
u/hitf | p DC F Y OIANTS   IU.UO OU.UU IIHJ.UU 

Day Old Cockerels, $3.00-100; $15.00-500;$30.00- 1000. Assorted or Heavy Mixed. RICHFIELD 6pA° 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX R — RICHFIELD. PA. 

9 

STICKLER’S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BABY CHICKS 

BOCKS' WHITE GIANTS: BRAHMAS: SEXED PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 20th Anmv. 
Catalog and prices free. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, - BOX R, - SHERIDAN, PENNA. 

WORLD’S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDkbiROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

up to 357 eggs in year, 148 eggs 148 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits, Livability, Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
ROP and State Supervised. Eggs, Chicks & 
Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anniv. 

Cat. free. J. W. PARKS &. SONS, Box 6. Altoona, Pa. 

WHITLOCK 
• BABY $tf<§ 

chicks...7mm* ioo 
I 
I 

EGGS FOR S«fr per 
HATCHING.... IOO 

iiir i nnu 
HUSKY H4-GRADE CHICKS 

11 urn 
inMFR tun ill 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wli. Leghorns $7.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (9o% guar.) 13.00 
Bar., Wh. Rocks. R. L Rods-7.25 

r-j—B- N. Hamp., W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 7.75 
Heavy Mixed.. $6.50: Wh. I^ghomCockcreis.. . |00 
ppirpATT) Safe del. Casli or C. O. D. i-ir. a ±va/l/. 
L A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Spnngs, Pa. 

ILLUSTRATED CHICK JOURNAL 
Instructive to Chick buyers everywhere. 
Tells all about Atkins U. S. Approved 
Trap-Nested Pedigreed S. C. Reds, Hum 
Hen 355 eggs. Also Pedigreed Sire 
matings in Hanson and Gasson Leg¬ 
horns, New Hampshires, Barred and 
White Rocks. Many 100% OLD HEN 

-——- MATINGS. 8 other Money Making 
Breeds. Sexed Chicks. 95% accuracy guaranteed. SAVL 
EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT—HURRY. Write today. 
ATHENS CHICK HATCHERY, Bx 287-L, ATHENS. 0. 

English Type Leghorns 

smi mm swssk 

[-issr-ssNs-'essr 

3 R. o. P. foundation 
up to 302 eggs per 
year. Chicks $7. -100: 
Sexed Pullets $13- 
100; Cockerels $2.50- 
100: Barred Rocks or 
R. I. Reds $7.50-100. 

" 
r 

N. II. Reds $8-100. All Breeders Culled & Blood¬ 
tested. Catalog of our Farm and Stock FREE. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LEHMAN’S wbV^lU^s 
All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns... .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. IT. orR. I. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Also Sexed Leg. Pullets & Cockerels. 
Cash or COD. 100% live del. Post Paid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAM 

All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOLMAN’S ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH, EARLY 
MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 

I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

Dept. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

5 to 8 MONTHS to PAY 
No cash or down payment required. 
Get our new budget payment 
plan of five to eight months. 
Send for our interesting 
free catalogue which will 
bring you valuable 
poultry pointers. jA?1 

roCKS 
„ breeding farm 
backed by 20 years 

of sound pedigree 
breeding. Barred Rocks, 

Reds and New Hampshires 
- whose quality is attested by our 
customers’ repeat orders. Sex-link 

- black cross pullets 98% guaranteed. 

ROBERT C. COBB, Old Pickard Farm, 
. Concord. Mass. 350:Great Road 

£5 US APPROVED 
- Pullorum Tested. Str. 
breeds & Cross $10 up. Also sexed 

#-r& Started Chix. Warner Elec. Brooder. 
^Beck’s U.S.Approved Htchry, Dept. R.Mt. Airy, Md. 

GRAYBILL’S “"s 
Hatched in Elec. Incubators — Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Tvpe S. C. White Leghorns....$7.00- 00 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100; Cockerels $3.00- 00 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
R. I. Reds, Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$7.50 $37.50 $75.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80.00 
Hpa.w Mixed .. 6.25 31.25 62.50 
W’e Pay Postage - Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYB1LL, Box I, COCOLAMUS. PA. 

Baby Chicks—Contest-winning W. Giants, Reds. Clr. 
Highland Poultry Farm, Portsmouth. R. I. Closed Sun. 

Countrywide Situation 
What is left from last year's farming 

is meeting a somewhat improved market. 
Potatoes, apples, livestock and wool sell 
a little higher as the season moves along. 
Grain and cotton are still low and 
draggy. Butter and eggs have been in 
heavy supply for the time of year, be¬ 
cause of a mild winter and a heavy feed 
supply. Market action has been disap¬ 
pointing, although the larger quantity 
produced and sold from most farms is 
quite an offset to the price. 

Eggs sell low for winter, but most of 
the money is going into the farmers’ 
pockets, not to the holders of storage 
eggs. Farm flocks at the beginning of 
the year were laying 42 percent above 
the average, but storage stocks were 
light, not more than half the average 
holdings at this season. Hens that lay 
well in winter will let up somewhat in 
spring. The spring surplus of eggs 
should he moderate, despite the larger 
laying flocks and the demand for storage 
in spring should be active. A well-bal¬ 
anced spring market is quite likely. Low 
cost of grain gives the feeders a good 
position when prices are even fairly 
steady. 

Bean markets held values well. Grow¬ 
ers are not hurrying to sell out. Not 
much change is likely the next few 
months and prospects favor gains rather 
than declines. Something is expected 
from the grocers’ sales campaign. 

Southern vegetables have been in light¬ 
er supply and prices mostly lower than 
last year. Potatoes are the only impor¬ 
tant vegetable showing much strength. 
Stocks on hand are reported 11 percent 
less than last season and 4 percent less 
than average. Rail shipments are light, 
but more and more potatoes are being 
moved by truck. Even many of the 
Maine potatoes are coming that way, now 
that the roads are kept open most of the 
time in winter. The early southern 
crop will be much lighter this year. The 
old crop should meet a good market the 
rest of the season. Onions are dragging 
along with slow trade and no particular 
strength in prices. The best feature is 
the cut in Texas onion acreage, which 
may lessen the usual pressure near the 
end of the old crop market season. G. B. F. 

The Racing Homer 
I have been reading your articles on 

pigeons and enjoyed them. Here is a 
picture of a pure blooded cock of the 
Racing Homer breed. He was hatched 
in 1932 and wears a National Pigeon 
Association band, No. B-7304. I call 
him “White Cop.” He is very tame and 
eats readily from the hand. He is just 
as rugged as ever, and is the first to 
greet me when I enter the loft. 

I find the Racing Homers a splendid 
hack-yard pigeon for home use. They 
are very tame when well treated and 
equal any breed as pets. They come in 
different colors and are interesting to 
watch fly. You never have an experienced 
bird leave home nor the young ones if 
you are careful to teach them. The only 

William R. Hand's Racing Homer 

fault that I can find with them is the 
dread of killing them. Some people call 
these birds carriers which is not correct. 
There is a breed called “English Car¬ 
rier,” which is used mostly for exhibi¬ 
tion, but the Racing Homer is the bird 
which carried the messages in times of 
war. He is the only bird which can be 
depended upon to home. 

These birds originated in Belgium be¬ 
tween 1800 and 1850. As in making other 
breeds and varieties of stock and poultry, 
crossing was done, but there has been no 
crossing since 1850. English Carrier 
blood was used somewhat, but so was 
Tumbler, LaCravat Francais, Flat Nose 
LeCamus and others. The earlier crosses 
were not as good nor did they breed as 
true as the best strains of the present- 
day Racing Homer, but they had to play 
their part in building a great breed. 
Crossing now would only pull them down 
to a former level or undo it all. 

New York. william r. hand. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 

Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 

White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS XA'fs 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

CLeCTRICALLY HATCHGP 
Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS. 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R. Cocolanius, Pa. 

(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 
Leghorn Pullets.$ 
Eng. Type Leghorns . 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 
N. H. Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
Eng. Type Leg. Cockerels. 3.00 15.00 30 I 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser | 
Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LANTZ Chicks 
tRE BIG AND HEALTHY 
100% Live Delivery Guarantee 
LOO book? your order.Balance C.O 

Vhite Leghorns 
tarred Rocks 
Vhite Rocks 
Vhite Wyandots 
l. C. R. I. Reds 
’ree price list for 

Prepaid Price 
25 chicks, $ 2.00S. 

•• A ng' 50 “ 4.00' 
100 “ 7.50 
500 “ 35.00 

_/ 1000 “ 70.00 
ther breeds. All stock B. W. D. tested 
ANTZ HATCHERY, BOX 66. TIFFIN, OHIO 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We Imported Foundation Stock Direct 

From Tom Barron In England. 
Pa. State Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. Quality and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. $9 per 100: 
$43 per 500: $85 per 1000. Prepaid. 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 10% 
Books Order. Can Skip C. O. D. 

iiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiuiiBMHMM 

Marvin F. Noll 77 Kleinfeltersville.Pa 
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HILLSIDE CHICKS WJ'V5,P 
.. .A A IS 

It. & W. Rks, R. I. R. Puls 8.50 42.50 85 
N. Hamp. Red Pullets.. 9.50 47.50 95 
Large Type W. Legs.... 6.50 32.50 65 
11. & W. Rks, R. I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
N H Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Day Old Leghorn 
Cockerels $3-100. Less than 100 add lc a chick. 

Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T J EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

PADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P. P. 100 500 1000 

,rge Tvpe English W. L. Pullets. .$13.00 $65.00 $130 
,rge Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
lv Old Leghorn Cockerels. 3.00 15.00 30 
i.rred Plymouth Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
1 Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
rect or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 

BIG DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY ORDERS 
’’’*v All Chicks Ohio U. S. Approved. 18 fine breeds. X 
Bred for size and high egg production. Breeding stock blood-tested 
for B.W.D. 100% live delivery. Chick losses first 14 days replaced 
at 14 price. Beautiful 32 page catalogue tree. Write today. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY Box 26 BUCYRUS, OHIO 

WEADER’S TESTED CHICKS 
Bar. & W. Rocks. R. T. Reds, W. Wyand.. .$7.70-100 
N. H. Reds, S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Oms. .$3.00-10(1 
White or Black Giants. Light Bralimas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds. . $6.50-100 
Postpaid Safe Del. Cash or COD. FREE Circular. 
WEADER’S CHICKERY, BOX R, McCLURE, PA. 

BABY CHICKS From Trail’s End Laboratory. 
Blood-tested breeders, 300-egg 

blood Leghorns, Hanson blood. Barred Rocks, Reds, 
Broiler Chicks. Money cannot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail’s End produces. Chicks $4.95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END POUL¬ 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY, Gordonsville, Virginia 
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Subscribers5 Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 131. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Woman for general housework, un¬ 
der 40, small family, private quarters with 

hath; apply with references; salary $30 a month. 
R. W. SIIAW, .TR.. R. D. 1, Springdale, Conn. 

WANTED—A good reliable man to work on 
dairy and poultry farm: steady work; $23 per 

month; good home; German or Swedish pre¬ 
ferred. ADOLPII A. KUHN, New Berlin, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYA1AN, farm in Con¬ 
necticut, battery system, middle-aged, married; 

state salary; references. ADVERTISER 0725, 
care Rural New-Yorker. _ 

HOUSE WORKER, EXPERIENCED, small fami¬ 
ly. thirty dollars; near New York. LUDWIG, 

220-09 135th Ave„ Laurelton, L. I., N. Y. 

COUPLE, WITH small family, to manage small 
Connecticut farm; experienced livestock and 

poultry; separate house, modern improvements; 
state age. experience in detail, salary. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6727, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M AN SINGLE, for modern dairy-poultry farm 
in Bucks County, Pa.; good with horses; must 

be good dry-hand milker, neat, conscientious; 
poultry experience helpful; wages to start $3o 
month, good room and board. I ENDELLA 
FARM, R. D. 1, Newtown, Pa._ 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN for general farm work: 
use milking machine; 15 to 20 cows; Christian 

home; state wages. SHAUTITUCK FARM, 
Grahamsville, N. Y. __ 

AV ANTED — Milker, certified dairy, 15 cows, 
wages $40 and board; write age. reference, 

experience. RARITAN VALLEY FARMS. Som¬ 
erville, N. J._____ 

AV ANTED—For small summer boarding house 
(adults only), two capable, conscientious 

Protestants; do all work except 
monthly; send references, photos. 
ER 6733, care Rural New-Yorker. 

laundry; $40 
ADVERTIS- 

M1DDLE-AGED FARM-BRED woman, general 
housework, in family of seven, m modern 

farm home; $20 monthly. ADVERTISER 6<3S, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Two single men for three-time 
milking, Holsteins; clean, willing and de¬ 

pendable; good home, hours and living condi¬ 
tions- state wages in first letter: job open first 
of March: 10 to a string. GREENAVOOD 
FARMS. Hulmeville, Bucks County, Pa. 

AVANTED—Dairy farmer with own cows, oper¬ 
ate productive' farm; references; option buy¬ 

ing ROY BANGS, Spartansburg, Pa._ 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, experienced, to start 
poultry farm on small scale in Columbia 

County; would stock poultry and offer garden 
land to cover expenses. ADA7ERTISER bill, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE FOR small family, Connecticut, good 
Clean houseworker, plain cooking, electric 

laundry; man to care for small truck farm, 
lawns, mechanically handy; separate quarters 
furnished, all improvements: $30 monthly: per¬ 
manent: only sober, trustworthy, experienced 
couple under 40 with own car need apply. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6743, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man. experienced farmer, no 
liquor; state experience, wages wanted; ref¬ 

erences in first letter. ADA'ERTISER 6744, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. MARRIED, care garden, grounds 
and two riding horses: Somerset County. 

N. J.; wages fifty dollars month and ^unfur¬ 
nished modern house. ADA’ERTISER 6745, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL. WOMAN, white, colored, general liouse- 
-work, two adults, child one year; own room; 

small house. CHASON. 130-60 Cross Island 
Blvd., Laurelton, L. I., N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED, CAPABLE, refined housekeep¬ 
er. hotel, club or home: best references; go 

anywhere. ADA’ERTISER 6649, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

POSITION WANTED by practical working farm 
manager; years of experience in dairy, poul¬ 

try, fruit, all field and garden crops; 22 years 
as superintendent; 15 years in present position; 
estate closing: Cornell College training; best of 
references. ADVERTISER 6594, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MASON, BUILDER, wants stone bungalow, 
brick, cement work, any class work or mate¬ 

rial: go anywhere; permanent address. JOHN 
NICHOLLS, 164 Homestead Ave., Holyoke, 
Mass. 

YOUNG MAN, 23. desires position, helper on 
dairy farm; some experience. ADVERTISER 

6648, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, good seamstress. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6650, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED married herds¬ 
man and dairyman, open for position; years 

of practical experience handling purebred Guern¬ 
seys, feeding, breeding and raising calves; I am 
sober, honest and trustworthy: best references. 
ADArERTISER 6651, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Job on fruit and dairy farm, mar¬ 
ried. references, experienced. HENRY BROK¬ 

EN, Claveraek, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE, manage estate, tour¬ 
ist court, hotel; middle-aged, hotel school 

graduate; immediately available; references. 
C. B., 1242 21st N. AA’., Washington, D. C. 

COUPLE, CARETAKER on poultry farm, cows, 
lawn; wife, chamber, houseworker, with a 

house to live in; can give best of reference. 
ADA’ERTISER 6658, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE. SOBER, middle-aged farmer, for ap¬ 
ples and grapes; good teamster, can plow, and 

milk one cow; good home preferred to high 
wages. BOX 443, Route 2, Highland, N. Y. 

GARDENER, TREE-MAN, single, 12 years’ pri¬ 
vate estate experiences; good references. 

GROTKE, AVallaee Ave., Auburn, Mass. 

AVANTED BY MIDDLE-AGED single Protestant, 
position on small place or estate; 17 years’ 

experience caretaker, gardener, care of horses, 
cows, chickens, drives car; best reference; 
small salary. ADVERTISER 6717, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HAVING DISPOSED of livestock on my Nas¬ 
sau County estate am desirous of placing my 

dairy -poultryman; middle-aged, sober, indus¬ 
trious, good with any livestock, experienced in 
certified milk production and route details. 
ADVERTISER 6731, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Tht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

YOUNG MAN. single, desires job on chicken 
farm. ADVERTISER 6656, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires work in creamery, pas¬ 
teurization, separation, standardization, test¬ 

ing, etc.; agricultural school graduate, depen¬ 
dable, no drinking or smoking. ADVERTISER 
6662, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITIONS AVANTED — The National Farm 
School will have available for positions on 

farms, beginning April 1, young men 21 years 
of age. These men have had a three-year train¬ 
ing in agriculture, the course consisting of prac¬ 
tical work on an 1,100-acre farm, together with 
technical training. They are trained as dairy¬ 
men, poultrymen, horticulturists, landscape gar¬ 
deners. florists and farm machinery operators. 
For information apply THE NATIONAL FARM 
SCHOOL, Farm School, Pa. 

SINGLE MAN. 54, wants work, good milker. 
BOX 171, AVhippany, N. J. 

DAIRY AND FARM manager open for position; 
life experience all branches dairy and farm; 

A-l stock man, economical producer, competent 
in any capacity: reliable, American, age 40. 
ADA'ERTISER. 6666, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN. 40. SINGLE, wants work or small farm; 
good home. ADA'ERTISER 6667, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL GRADUATE, single, 30, last 
Job five years, herdsman in charge 160 pure¬ 

bred Guernseys: experienced feeding, calf rais¬ 
ing, testing, showing and handling of men; 
production, care processing and distribution of 
milk: have good references and believe can meet 
most exacting requirements. ADVERTISER 
6669, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL DESIRES position, assist in housework - 
for couple or. mother’s helper; white, 20 years, 

willing to learn: would like it in North Jersey 
or New A'ork City. ADVERTISER 6073, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION AVANTED—Fruit-grower and farm¬ 
er with exceptional experience will be avail¬ 

able after March 1 as working manager or fore¬ 
man. ADVERTISER 6675, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COAA'-M AN, LONG experience pnrebreds, just 
completed Graham course; single. American, 

36. ADVERTISER 6676, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, SUPERINTENDENT, German- 
American, married, experienced gardener, 

landscaping, very industrious; wife part time; 
wishes steady position: references; write par¬ 
ticulars. interview. - ADA'ERTISER 6690, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOI SEKEEPER, REFINED. German-American. 
middle-aged, desires position in childless 

home: best references; likes dogs. ADA'ER¬ 
TISER 6677, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. experienced in vegetable garden¬ 
ing, orcharding, machinery, wishes job with 

commercial grower; driver’s license; no bad 
habits; references. ADA'ERTISER 6678, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY PROTESTANT woman desires light 
housework for adults; Fairfield County. BOX 

943, Stamford. Conn. 

AA'IIO AA’ANTS a good single handy Protestant 
poultryman. BOX 15, Stamford. N. Y. 

AA'OMAN. 45. AATSIIES housekeeping job on 
farm or as cook for farm help: capable of 

taking full charge: references. ADA’ERTISER 
6682, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. experienced fruit, vegetable 
growing, landscaping, machinery, wishes job 

with commercial farm or private estate: driv¬ 
er’s license; references. ADA'ERTISER 6684, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, CAPABLE carpentry, masonry, painting, 
etc.; ideal general handyman for poultry 

farm or estate; all repairs, maintenance, and 
other work: age 40. Anglo Saxon. ADVERTIS- 
ER 6688, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AA'OMAN, with child one year, wishes 
position as houseworker: Protestant. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 6689, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVORKING MANAGER for small estate or 
farm; a reliable, honest, highly intelligent 

single man of character, interested in real op-, 
portunity. ADA'ERTISER 6702, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED CARETAKER, married (child 
14), German-American, wishes position on es¬ 

tate or camp; excellent builder, gardener, driv¬ 
er; good references. ADA’ERTISER 6691, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SIX YEARS’ experience, Christian, 24, wants 
work, drive horses, tractor, A-l milker; $50 

mouth. ADA'ERTISER 6692, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN, farmer, able to 
assume full responsibility; married, 34 years 

old, life experience; no liquor; A-l reference. 
ADVERTISER 6693, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN MANAGER, college man, 31, 
married; 10 years’ praeieal experience; quali¬ 

fied to operate hatchery, broilers or layers; last 
position five years; aspirations and initiative 
above average. ADA'ERTISER 6694, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, 48, wants position in milk 
business; 20 years’ experience; can test for 

fats and solids; go anywhere. ADVERTISER 
6697. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—April 1. herdsman, married, thor¬ 
oughly experienced all branches dairying and 

farming, capable of taking charge; position with 
place for brother-in-law preferred; state wages. 
ADA'ERTISER 6696, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—A high-type single man with 
ability interested in operating stocked and 

equipped plant on shares, must offer unlimited 
opportunity to honest man. ADVERTISER 6703, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ACTIA’E, EDUCATED, experienced, sober, de¬ 
pendable, single, healthy American, 56 years, 

AA’orld AA’ar veteran wants private employment 
rather than veteran CCC camp; farm job where 
loyalty, dependability required; go anywhere. 
ADA'ERTISER 6706, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN. MIDDLE-AGED, wants position in Penn¬ 
sylvania on estate or poultry farm or other 

light work: no dairy; handy repairing; what 
other work have you? ADVERTISER 6707, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, ELDERLY, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced, especially brooding, wants job. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 6711. care Rural New-Yorker. 

ORCHARDIST AVANTS work, experience all 
branches, all fruit, good worker, honest, re¬ 

liable, good references, single. ADVERTISER 
6712, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, AGE 43, experienced, college 
trained, temperate; state salary. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 6714, care Rural New-Yorker. 

JOB, MANAGER or assistant, small farm, 
poultry, hogs or general farming; experienced, 

middle-aged, single. ADVERTISER 6715, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED—Boy, 18, had experience 
on poultry, dairy jobs, dry milker; graduate 

agricultural high .school. MARVIN KRANES, 
119-21 Metropolitan Ave., Kew Gardens, L, I., 
N. Y. 

MRS. LEROY LAAVYER, Greenville, N. Y., 
ready to quilt. 

MARRIED AIAN desires position on farm, small 
family; experience; references. P. O. BOX 

57, South Kortright, N. Y. 

FARMER, AGE 58, single, wants work or would 
like to take a small farm on shares in Mas¬ 

sachusetts or Connecticut. ADVERTISER 6718, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, 39, SINGLE, 17 years’ experi¬ 
ence in incubation, raising, egg production, 

eapouizing, game keeping, desires work on es¬ 
tate or poultry farm. ADVERTISER 6719, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT PAINTER wants work in country; 
higher class work. ROBERT MUELLER, 

2348, University Ave., New York. 

MAN SEEKS position poultry farm, gardener, 
estate, knowledge all farm work: trustworthy, 

references; save address. 10-39 46th ROAD, 3rd 
floor. Long Island City, N. Y. 

AMERICAN, MIDDLE-AGED farmer, life expe¬ 
rience dairy and crop raising wants position 

as herdsman, dairyman or working manager on 
a good farm, after March 15; might consider 
working on shares or rent a stocked farm; best 
of references given. ADVERTISER 6721, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, MARRIED, wants position: 14 
years’ experience, able, willing worker. BOX 

182, Carmel, N. Y. 

TEACHER, EXPERIENCED, able, adaptable, 
references: consider anything. ADVERTISER 

6704, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, SCOTCH, U. S. citizen, married, 
34 years, no children; full charge saddle 

horses, grounds, flowers, vegetables, all re¬ 
pairs, painting; wife, part time if desired; 
reasonable wage, good living conditions. AA'IL- 
LIAM McBURNEY, 140 AA'est 94th St., New 
York City. 

UNINCUMBERED CHRISTIAN woman, plain 
cook, wants work. MAUD GLOSENGER 

Lakeville, l’a. 

WORK AA'ANTED Oil poultry farm by middle- 
aged man, some experience; best references. 

ADA'ERTISER 6723, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL FARMER, stockman, orchardist, 
poultryman seeks connection operating fertile 

productive motorized farm; applicant is thor¬ 
ough in all branches, assuring highest possible 
monetary returns: reliable references; share or 
salary. ADA'ERTISER 6726, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. AYELL-EDUCATED. thorough, 
responsible, 15 years with battery floor chicks; 

pleq.se state particulars. ADA’ERTISER 6728, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AIARRIED MAN, thirty-six, seeking farm on 
shares rent or salary, equipped and stocked; 

capable manager with best of reference, no al¬ 
coholics; write full particulars in first letter or 
salary paid. ADA'ERTISER 6730, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—-Man handy, cooks, gardening, etc.; 
wife, houseworker: no liquor or tobacco; ref¬ 

erences; state wages, privileges. BOX 94, 
Greensboro Bend, A t. 

POULTRY AIAN. AA'ORKING manager, educated, 
3 years’ experience, desires connection with 

breeder, or responsible position on egg farm; 
single. 42. American born, good habits. AA’rite 
MORRIS KLEIN, 914 Simpson St.. Bronx. N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE. 15 years’ experience, 
AA'INANT, care Hopping, 201 AAr. 107th St., 

New A'ork, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN with two sons wants job op¬ 
erating dairy farm; wages or shares. BOX 

66, Allamuehy, N. J. 

HERDSMAN. MARRIED. 33, understands 
breeding, feeding for maximum production, 

and production clean milk. ADA'ERTISER 
6733, care Rural New-Yorker. 

A1IDDLE-AGED MARRIED man desires work 
as caretaker, capable taking full charge; ex¬ 

perienced all branches farming; Protestant, no 
children, liquor, tobacco; good health; drive. 
ADVERTISER 6734, care Rural New-Yorker. 

THREE-TIME MILKING and barn job wanted. 
ADA’ERTISER 6736, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HATCHER YMAN, POULTRYMAN, temperate, 
reliable, capable taking full charge; have 

chick outlet. ADVERTISER 6740, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRY AIAN, EXPERIENCED, reliable, farm 
school graduate, best references. E. FUNK, 

357 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DAIRYA1AN, EXPERIENCED, desires position 
on private estate; first-class buttermaker, 

good dry-hand milker; Swiss, middle-aged, sin¬ 
gle. best of references; please state wages. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6742, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE. AA’ISHES position, poultry or fruit; 
can milk: licensed driver; state wages. MAR¬ 

TINI, R. 2, Box 227a, Kingston, N. Y. 

FAltAI SUPERINTENDENT, university trained, 
40. married. 16 years’ successful experience 

all branches farming, dairying, stock raising, 
estate management: Christian. ADVERTISER 
6749, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

POSTPAID. PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
$1, No. 1 5 boxes $1. 5-lb. pail 80c: special 

prices ease lots. AIAPLE GROVE FAKAIS, 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower. 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8: mixed golden Fall bloom. 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Alarietta, 
N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit or mixed, $4 per crate (1 3/5 bn.); 

$2.25 half crate; express prepaid. IDYLAA’ILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey. 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85c; 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL API¬ 

ARIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

CLOA’ER HONEY, seven pounds $1, postpaid. 
SPENCER BAIRD. Fayetteville. N. Y. 

BARGAIN—AA’ill move 10.000 pounds buckwheat 
honey; write for prices. C. N. BALLARD, 

Valois, N. Y. 

FANCY TREE ripened tangerines, half bushel, 
30 pounds, delivered, $1.70. THE ARD 

GROVES, Sharpes, Florida. 

HONEY! LOOK!—-Fine quality, delicious, health¬ 
ful, economical: 60 clover $4.50, buckwheat 

$3.30, mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.05, not prepaid; 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; special, 12 lbs. good 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. AAr. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

NEAV CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb. 
pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60, 6 pails $4; buckwheat. 

1 pail 75c. 2 pails $1.40, 6 pails $3.75; all 
postpaid third zone; write for wholesale prices. 
FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

NEAV LIGHT clover honey in 60’s 7c, buck¬ 
wheat 5c, sample 15c. AVARREN AIOORE, 

Naples, N. Y. 

PURE AIAPLE syrup, $2 gallon, postpaid third 
zone; maple sugar. E. A. STEELE, Clemons, 

N. Y. 

PURE AIAPLE syrup, $2 gallon; sugar 40c lb.; 
soft sugar $1.65 5-lb. pail; postpaid zone 3. 

ROBERT CHURCH, South New Berlin, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can not prepaid, clover- 
buckwheat mixed $3, 2 cans $5.75, mild light 

clover $4, our best clover $5.40; 10 lbs. de¬ 
livered $1.75, buckwheat mixed $1.30. RAY 
C. AA’ILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

REALLY FINE honey, its best dark mixed and 
buckwheat, 60 lbs. at $2.95. BLANCHARD 

APIARIES, Naples, N. Y. 

AA’ILD RASPBERRY honey, verv choice, mild. 
delicious, 5-lb. pail $1.25. 2 $2.25. postpaid 

300 miles; 60 lbs. here $7.20. HARRY AIER- 
RILL, Alassapequa, N. Y. 

BL’TTERNUT AIEATS sieved and hand-picked. 
85c lb., 2 lbs. $1.60, 5 lbs. $3.75, delivered 

P. P. R. L. HARA1AN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

PURE HONEY, postpaid third zone, clover: 
5-lb. pail, 85 c-ts.; two, $1.60; four, $3; mixed: 

pail. 80 ets.; two, $1.50; four, $2.80. HUGH 
GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

AIICIIIGAN LIGHT honey. 5-lb. pail 75c, pre¬ 
paid; 6 pails $2.15 and 60 lbs. $3. here. 

CIIAS. G. AIARSHALL & SON, Linden, Alic-h. 

SIX FIA’E-POUND pails apple blossom honey 
$5.40 delivered; satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refnnded. HOLLYHOCK GARDENS, 
Buckland. Alass. 

POPCORN THAT absolutely pops, 12 lbs. $1 
delivered. MAPLEHURST FARAI, Hartwick, 

N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, 5 lbs. 
$1. prepaid; 60 lbs. $5. not prepaid, or will 

ship C. O. D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

CHOICE CLOA’ER honey 5 lbs. 90c, 10 $1.60; 
buckwheat 5 80c, 10 $1.40. postpaid third 

zone: 60 clover $4.80. buckwheat $3.30, here. 
HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

rURE HONEY postpaid third zone: clover, 5-lb. 
pail, 85c; two. $1.60: four, $3: mixed. SOc, 

$1.50, $2.80. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

PURE BUCIvAA’IIEAT honey. 10-lb. pail $1.35; 
clover, $1.50, postpaid. KENNETH PARISH, 

East Syracuse. N. Y. 

CLOA'ER HONEY, extra white, 120 lbs., $8.75; 
white. $8: mixed. $5.75; 60 lbs. $3, 6 cans 

$16. LAVERN DEPEAV. Auburn, N. Y. 

PURE AIAPLE syrup, $1.75 gallon. A. CRAV¬ 
EN, Charlestown, N. H. 

HONEY-—AYliite clover, 60-lb. can $4.25, two 
$8.40: amber alfalfa $3.60, $7: mild buck¬ 

wheat $3.10, $6; six 5-lb. pails clover, liquid, 
$3.10: twelve $6; (two postpaid $1.50). A. J. 
NORAIAN, Route 3, Geneva, N. Y. 

THOSE FAAIOUS, delicious, “honest” Chesa¬ 
peake oysters: selects $2.30 gal., medium 

$1.S0, prepaid third zone; would exchange some 
for Cobbler. Bliss, or late potatoes. AA'AI. 
LORD, Cambridge, Aid. 

Country Board 

AlODERN FARAI home in Mendbam Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARAI. Alendliam, N. J. 

ROOA1 AND BOARD in modern home, all con¬ 
veniences, Central New York, suburban vil¬ 

lage; refined associates, pleasant surroundings; 
ideal for retired persons. BOX 124, Mareellus, 
N. Y. 

COUNTRY SANITARIUM, 25 miles from New 
York City: home environment, special diets, 

excellent food; no tuberculosis or contagions 
diseases. ADVERTISER 6683, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

AVANTED—A family to adopt Jimmy, 8, who 
was abandoned in infancy by his parents; 

Jimmy is Of American and Italian parentage, 
has brown hair and dark brown eyes, is hand¬ 
some. mischievous, and a real boy. AVrite: 
ROOAI 702, 105 East 22nd St., New York City. 

FOR SALE—Niagara Alodel F orchard duster, 
powered by 5 h.p. New AA’ay engine, air 

cooled, mounted on a steel wheel orchard wagon, 
hitch for both team or tractor; good condition: 
price $125. delivered in New Jersey Eastern 
Pennsylvania or Southeastern New York. J. H. 
BECKER, Inc., Morganville, N. J. 

AA'ANTED—Rag carpet; has anyone a roll of 
about 30 yards of old-fashioned rag carpet 

made years ago with fast colors and good 
cord ? State lowest price. ADVERTISER 6654, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Two large orchard spraying outfits. 
large disk grain drill, potato planter and 

digger, two lime spreaders, four large hay 
wagons and medium electric incubator; mail 
complete description, year, make, condition and 
price to LLOYD AV. SA1ITH, Aladison, N. J., or 
telephone evenings. 

AVANTED—Garden tractor. Kinkade preferred. 
POST OFFICE BOX 67, Claveraek, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, cheap, Grimm evaporator, 500 
buckets, gathering tank, storage tank, spouts. 

AIRS. GUY BLOAVERS, Deposit N. Y. 

AVATER ANALYSIS — Safeguards health: low 
price; understandable reports. DR. AA’IN- 

CIIELL, 921 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

AA'ANTED TO BUY white cedar row boat ma¬ 
terial in quantity. R. AV. ABELING, Charles 

Street, Torringtou, Conn. 

50 QUILTS. $3.50-$25; photos 6 ets.: crib quilts, 
aprons. rugs. goosefeather beds, pillows. 

A'ERA FULTON. Gallipolis, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Alassey-Harris Challenger tractor 
plow disk cultivating; rubber tires; good or¬ 

der. ADSIT, Box 132, AVestwood, N. J. 
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YOUR DEALER HAS THIS 

GET-ACQUAINTED 

... 

9Ask him for Your FREE B-K Dusl 
Gunand B-K Treatment., .enough 
for a 150-bird house! Both for 
only 69c. 

(The makers of B-K Powder— 

the convenient germ-killer to 

MSe—want to prove to you how 

much you can help your poultry 

by regular dustings with B-K 

Powder. To do so, here’s a sen¬ 

sational "get acquainted” offer! 

A 30" Dust Gun (25c value) 

FREE with the regular 75c 

bottle of B-K Powder—both for 

only69c. B-K aids in preventing 

losses from such respiratory 

diseases as colds, roup, and 

bronchitis by loosening the 

mucus which clogs up the 

breathing passage. Now you can 

maintain a higher degree of 

sanitation without running risks 

which may result from using 

water sprays in cold weather. Get 

the B-K "Bargain in Death” from 

your dealer today l 

"A little B-K goes a good long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
Division, Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 

1033 Widener Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STOP 
IZcJuf QUicJz § 

losses/ 
By brooding your chicks under proper hous¬ 
ing conditions. Only metal can give you the 
exact conditions you need . . . bat there is a 
big difference in metal houses. Every Dickel- 
man Corrugated Metal Brooder House is ac¬ 
tually air-conditioned for health and comfort. 
Exclusive 3 -Way Controlled Ventilation! 
No Crowding! No Piling! No Moisture! No 
Sweating! Rat Proof! Fire Proof! Built to 
Endure! 21 times stronger than plain metal! 
Combination Brooder House and Baying House. 

Write for catalog and terms. Prices right. 

THE D I C K E L M A N MFG. CO. 
BOXlESl* FOREST. OHIO 

"HIDDEN PROFITS" 
IN STEELMAN’S 

Twelve Months Income Plan 
WRITE FOR FREE COPY, TODAY. Our 
Pioneer Strain of New Hampshires averaged 
over 284 Eggs at Storrs’Contest—Records up to 
315 Eggs. Customer reports our Leghorns aver¬ 
aged 231 eggs—profit $2.68 per bird. We offer 
All Popular Breeds. Chicks Sexed or Unsexed 
—Agents Chick Selling Plan. Finance Plan. All 
explained in beautiful Illustrated catalog. New 
low prices—Chicks 8%c to I3!4c each. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
BOX 222 - LANSDALE, PA. 

pouasr!! 
BOOK* 

orr ?oodso CUM 
« LOW PRICES - BIG DISCOUNTS 
J 25 years scientific breeding for high egg records, 
® makes our Famous Blooded Chicks ®fc.0Pd to none. 

■ Sensational Egg Production, Large. Quick Maturing 
J Broilers insure highest profits. 18 ^est Breedo—ALL , Blood Tested, at tremendous Bargain Prices. 

— SEXED OR STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS. 
Our low prices are made possible by operating the World s 
eest Incubators in our plant. Send at once for our prices and 
Big Free 4 Color Chick Book. A postcard will do. 

THORNWOOD. INC.. Box 362 LOUISVILLE, KY. 

On November 26 an advertisement ap¬ 
peared in the Saugerties Daily Post to 
the effect that two cents each would be 
paid in advance for addressing and mail¬ 
ing catalogs, and to send for free details, 
etc. The address was G. P. O. Box 164, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. I answered this adver¬ 
tisement and thereupon received a 
printed circular and an application blank, 
also an envelope from Royal Products, 
G. P. O. Box 164, Brooklyn, N. Y. After 
reading the circular and application, I 
realized that this is another scheme, and 
in order to minimize the number of vic¬ 
tims who might be tempted to mail the 
dollar, believing they would get work, I 
am enclosing herewith for your Desk set 
of the literature if you wish to publish 
something about this. mbs. j. o. p. 

New York. 
The Royal Products Co. request one 

dollar and for this will send catalog, 
stamps and instructions for mailing the 
catalogs. The $1 is, so to speak, a de¬ 
posit on their outfit. After $3 has been 
earned they return the dollar. Your 
work is to mail catalogs, etc., and we 
fear there will he disappointment in the 
end as far as getting the dollar returned. 
This is another variation of the work-at- 
home scheme. 

I answered the advertisement of the 
Quality Dress Co., Church St. Annex, 
P. O. Box 245, New York City, for sew¬ 
ing at home. They ask for a deposit of 
$2 to cover cost of complete outfit for 
making first sample. After I have made 
one dozen dresses they are to return the 
$2. The only thing I wonder is how 
many people's work do they consider all 
right so one can continue sewing to re¬ 
ceive tlieir money back or is it just an 
excuse to get the $2. mrs. w. j. c. 

New York. 

The mails are being flooded with cir¬ 
culars from this company and while the 
promises are alluring, in our opinion, 
the main purpose is to get the original 
payment. There is no promise to keep 
you in work and many times the material 
you return is claimed to be below the 
standard and they keep you at it in¬ 
definitely. This is what we call a 
“work-at-home” scheme and we urge our 
people to be cautious about getting in¬ 
volved. We find no rating for it. 

Last May a man with a truck-load of 
shrubbery called at my home and wanted 
to sell me some of the shrubbery. He 
claimed it was dug from a nursery lo¬ 
cated on the ground to be used by the 
World's Fair and they agreed to replace 
any trees that failed to grow, provided 
the purchaser paid the cartage on the re¬ 
placed trees. I bought $20 worth. The 
receipt left read “Trapp’s Baisley Park 
Nursery, 127-11 10th St., Baisley Park, 
N. Y.,” and the driver signed it as “Geo. 
Trapp, Jr.” Some of the trees failed 
to live and I wrote the concern and re¬ 
ceived no reply-. I wrote again and the 
letter was returned stating that they had 
moved and left no address. Can you lo¬ 
cate the concern or tell me of their repu¬ 
tation? K- 

Pennsylvania. 

So far we have been unable to locate 
the company. All mail is returned un¬ 
delivered and authorities consulted in 
the neighborhood do not know the con¬ 
cern. We are afraid the whole transac¬ 
tion will have to be checked up to expe¬ 
rience. We hope our readers will he cau¬ 
tious about going into propositions with 
a World’s Fair tag without first making 
an independent investigation. There is 
time to investigate any worth-while 
proposition. 

After a fourth trial Charles V. Bob, 
mining engineer and promoter, was con¬ 
victed of mail fraud and conspiracy and 
sentenced to seven years in a Federal 
penitentiary. Three previous trials re¬ 
sulted in disagreement . in the juries. 
H. Tracy Rogers, convicted with him, re¬ 
ceived a two-year sentence; William W. 
Wiseman, a three-year sentence. The 
Bankers’ Service Corporation, Kelly Gold 
and Silver Mines, Inc., and Coronado 
Cold Mines, Inc., were fined $5,000 each 
but the fines were remitted when it was 
ascertained that the concerns were with¬ 
out funds. The indictment charged that 
the defendants had swindled investors out 
of $450,000 in 1933 and 1934 in the sale 
of securities in the Coronado and Kelly 
mines. False and misleading statements, 
it is alleged, were sent through the mails. 
It was also alleged that “boiler rooms” 
were operated by the defendants in Jer¬ 
sey City and high-pressure sales opera¬ 
tions used and “promoters” stock sold at 
unwarranted prices; also that the Bank¬ 
ers’ Service Corporation circulated a tip¬ 
ster sheet to boost the stock of the mining 
companies and fake earning reports were 
issued and boasts made of- dividends 
which were never declared. 

Several roofs around here have been 
covered by G. Yurgason and they are 
not satisfactory. A tin roof on my resi¬ 
dence still leaks and three brooder houses 
still leak and the roof on another brood¬ 
er house is soft and wet on the under side 
when it rains. G. Yurgason was still 
working around here. I paid him $82.50. 
How shall I handle this? R. g. d. 

New Jersey. 

George A. Yurgason was previously 
working in and around Chester, Conn., 
where he had coated roofs with “hot as¬ 
phalt” and the complaint was that the 
work was very unsatisfactory and roofs 
had to be replaced at once. When we 
tried to locate him he had moved to parts 
unknown. We now find that lie is re¬ 
peating the program in sections of New 
Jersey and was last located at Ridge 
Road, Rumson, N. J. The best thing to 
do is to get the sheriff to apprehend him. 

I am writing you in regard to one 
John Cluck. He came to my homestead 
and was to raise chickens for me and 
also claimed he had a formula for the 
cure of range paralysis for which I gave 
him $60 and he was to advertise it in 
all poultry papers and I was to have my 
money returned with a big profit. Can 
you locate him for I need the $60. I en¬ 
joy reading your paper. MRS. F. J. 

Virginia. 

We have tried to locate John Cluck 
through various people for whom he had 
worked a short time hut we have been 
unsuccessful in every effort. We will be 
glad to have Ins address. In any event 
his. record is not enviable. 

I shipped to K. Deukmejian, of Chel¬ 
sea, Mass., one case of eggs. 30 dozens; 
eggs were 44c per dozen. I have written 
to them but can get no reply. They re¬ 
turned the empty case which shows they 
received the eggs. I wish you would see 
if there is any way I could get the pay 
for these eggs. F. s. W, 

Maine. 
To all our demands Mr. Deukmejian 

makes no response. We, therefore, put 
the record on file. 

Investigation was made by the IT. S. 
postal authorities of the National Talent 
Picture Corporation, Hollywood, Cal., 
and through prompt action it is believed 
a huge swindle was checked. Literature 
had been issued by the company and sent 
out all over the country with alluring 
promises to “film-struck” prospects. It 
is said that close to $200,000 had been 
taken in since the concern started opera¬ 
tions something like a year ago. The. 
agents of the company got in touch with 
dancing schools and sold “franchises” at 
$120 apiece and the schools or studios in 
turn could send one “star” pupil to Hol¬ 
lywood on the representation that the 
pupil would receive instruction from a 
Hollywood dance director. The company 
also claimed that the pupil would have 
inside track to film contracts. Direc¬ 
tors who were listed as “guest faculty” 
had no knowledge that their names were 
being used and had no connection what 
ever with the school. It is said that some 
200 “franchises” were sold and young¬ 
sters. many below their teens, came up 
to Hollywood with their parents in the 
expectation of having employment. Fed¬ 
eral officers smashed the racket. 

I would like to tell you liow the North 
American Accident Insurance Co. used 
me. My husband and myself took out a 
policy from them in 1926, then in 1933 
my husband was in a motor-car accident 
and his leg was broken in three places 
and he was greatly shocked. He was in 
the hospital with leg in cast 65 days and 
home 30 days. I wrote the company and 
they told me they wouldn’t pay me any- 
tliiiig. I wrote twice to them but hac 
no help from them. My husband died 
from the hurt in 1936. I want people 
to know how they used me. My neigh¬ 
bors would hardly believe they would 
treat me so. After they refused me any 
help I dropped them. When people ask 
me about them it doesn’t take me long 
to tell them. I hated to write but I just 
wanted you people to know about them 

Pennsylvania. E. G. 

The policies in these limited companies 
are so hinged about with conditions that 
when an emergency arises the crutch that 
you were depending upon is found to be 
badly broken and lets you down. We have 
had many complaints about their limited 
policies, and this experience speaks for 
itself. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk De¬ 
partment must be signed with writer’s 
full name and address given. Many in¬ 
quiries are answered by mail instead of 
printing inquiry and answer, hence un¬ 
signed letters receive no consideration.] 
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STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

SPRUNGER V 

SEXED 
PULLETS OR COCKERELS 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Egg Profits. Sprunger 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production. 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4.000 Big English Type 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from B O.P. Dams with 
records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan 

| Egg Laying Contest. 
FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 

Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

WWW* 

E B'( FOUnDATIOn CHICKS 
D 9 Ibcki 

AMAZING BARGAINS *3?? 
Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have joo / 
everything you need to build a highly prof-; v* 
itable flock. They have back of them nearly • j 
30 years Scientific Breeding for high Pre¬ 
mium Egg Records and Big, Fast Growing 
Broilers. The amazing bargains we have to 

offer, we do not believe will bo 
duplicated by any one. 

ALL BLOODTESTED 
We have five well equipped 
Plants with a capacity of 
1,300,000 chicks per month, and 

these chicks are one quality only. The Best. 
Our large capacity enables us to cut down 
production cost, fill orders promptly, at 
i^atonishingly Low Prices. All Flocks are 
carefully Bloodtested, Super Culled, and ( 
Hogan Tested for High Premium Egg Pro¬ 
duction. Send at once for our money saving 
Bargain Prices, and Free Chick Book,*, 
valuable to every Poultry Raiser. A post¬ 
card will do. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box 192, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

CHIX MARYLAND 
U, S. Approved 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
(Large Type) 

MARYLAND BARRED ROX 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

(Free Catalogue upon request.) 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 Chestertown, Maryland 

7IMMI7D’C PRODUCTION BRED 
ZillVllVltjK J Pullorum Free Chicks 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
and NEW HAMPSHIRES 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Reasonably Priced - Write for Booklet 

Zimmer Poultry Farm goiiup?ui®n.y. 

5K S PRICE5 DOWN 
CHICK5 and PULLETS 

J, 4 and 6-weeks-old pullets; Canonized sexed started 
* '■* cockerels; Day-old or started chickB leading breeds, in¬ 
cluding Buff Minorcas, White Giants. Low prices: Leghorn males $3; 
Light Assorted $6.40; Heavy Assorted $6.90. 16th consecutive year 
Blood-Testing. All produced by Rusk’s Famous 7-Point Breeding 
Control Program. Write for FREE CATALOG & early order prices. 
RUSK FARM, BOX 1042-B. WINDSOR. MISSOURI 

CHICKS °?30 tortTiid! 
SEXED 

____ _ey n_ _ __ 
not true to breed. No need to take chances. 
You get 30 days to make sure chicks are as 
represented.Male or pullet chicks furnished._ 
Low prices., •• All varieties. Mo. Approved. Blood Tested. Easy 
Buying plan. Big discount early orders. Chick Manual FREE. 
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY, Box 197. BUTLER, MO. 

COLONIAL CHICKS 
*540 

17 kinds. Straight run, sexed, hybrids. World’s 
largest production makes lowest prices pos¬ 
sible. Big catalog illustrated with 115 pic¬ 
tures FRETC. Hatches dailv. Quick shipments. 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
Pleasant Hill, • Missouri 

raoup 



BEE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 
ppp Q -Cood side line, pleasure profit. Send 

“ “• » $1 for book “First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 
ing’* (1938 edition), and one year subscription. Catalog 
free. American Bee Journal, Box R. Hamilton. Illinois. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing' our 
duality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester. N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, Wo«< Washington Market, Now York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

N0STR0L INVENTION—For colds. Hay fever, sinus. 
Instant relief. Money refunded. Price. 25c. 

Nostrol Mfg. Co., 12 Brookdale PI., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

SYRUP & HONEY LABELS printed $1.85 1000 up. 
postpaid. FARM PRESS, PUTNEY, VERMONT. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM for sale, Potter Coun¬ 
ty, Pa.: 435 acres with modern house and 

barn, outbuildings, livestock and machinery; 
real bargain to the party that acts quickly. 
ADVERTISER 6420, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—2 acres, electric, brook. 3 rooms, 
adapted to chickens, $1,850; also Miami, Fla., 

half acre, good neighborhood, home tax free 
when built, price $500, all cash. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms. W. E. 
BROWN, 167 Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

RIVER - BOTTOM FARM, 230 acres, Otsego 
County, N. Y., 11-room dwelling, 2-story 

barn, 2 silos, etc.; macadam road, electricity, 
running water, dwelling and barn; large front¬ 
age Susouehanna River for bungalow sites; lib¬ 
eral terms; price $6,000; for this and other 
farms write THE PENNA JOINT STOCK 
LAND BANK, 1520 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Double house, 18 rooms, in nice 
village oil corner opposite park; good place for 

gas station, lunch room; pays 9% on $3,400. 
ADVERTISER 6598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Large equipped dairy and poultry 
farm, share or money rent; 5 milkers in fami¬ 

ly. ADVERTISER 6608, care Rural New-Yorker, j 

FOR SALE—Farm. 125-150 acres, frontage 3,000 
feet, herd 80 cattle, young stock, barn for 

live horses, two dwelling houses for help; mod¬ 
ern cow barn with equipment; particulars on 
request. ADVERTISER 6009, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option, small moun¬ 
tain farm for home; New York State; near 

good trout stream. ADVERTISER 6647, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—50-acre dairy farm, fully equipped, 
electricity, running water, good buildings, 

brick bouse, outside city limits. MRS. WAL¬ 
TER CHRIST. Oneida, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Eighty acres, electricity, county j 
road, good buildings, one miles from village 

and centralized school. C. HUNT, Arkport, ! 
N. Y. 

185-ACRE BROOK farm, excellent location, 
good buildings, productive soil, plenty wood, I 

water, lumber; $3,900. ALICE PERKINS, J 
Hardwick, Vermont. 

128-ACRE FARM for sale: on good road, three ! 
miles from Bath, Steuben County. N. Y.; 

good buildings, running water in both house 
and barn; low price, easy terms, low interest, j 
MAHLON WALKER, Bath, N. Y. 

CATSKILLS—Desirable farms, boarding houses, 
business places, homes, acreage; write your 

wants. WEISSEL, Leeds, N. Y. 

43-ACRE FARM, near two villages; established 
feed' business; milk sold to customers at farm; 

fine buildings; all conveniences. M. HEATH, 
SUortsville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Country home, near Seneca Lake. 
ROY CHAMBERS, Himrods, N. Y. 

SELL, OR TRADE, hunting and fishing camp, 
15 acres, $1,000; on two lakes; 4-room cot¬ 

tage, all improvements; $1,200 furnished; stamp, 
please; terms. A. O. BLAKE, Pomona, Fla. 

HIGHWAY FARM, over four acres, bungalow 
four rooms, kitcheuette, bathroom, glass-en¬ 

closed porch, electric, heat, hot water, full cel¬ 
lar, two-car garage, front garden; $3,000, terms. 
Owner, COOK, II. D. 3, Lakewood, N. J. 

GOAT DAIRY farm, absolutely modern, new 
buildings; beautiful bungalow home, tine 

barn; includes stock, etc.; established reputa¬ 
tion; possibilities enormous; easily enlarged; 
two acres, busy Bergen County road; additional 
acreage; price $9,850, mostly cash; complete 
details mailed. H. L. STAEHLIN FARM 
AGENCY, 275 Madison Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 
(North Jersey Farm Specialists.) Free—big 
new farm list ready for mailing shortly. 

FOR SALE—170 acres, 30 woodlot, 7 apple or¬ 
chard, running water, electricity, good house, 

buildings, concrete road, 7 miles from Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. DeGARMO, S Grand St., 
Glens Falls, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Five-room cottage in Galeton, Pa.; 
modern conveniences; nice location; $600, half 

cash. INEZ TYLER, Sclniylerviile, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM, 1)4 miles town, pleasant 
house, 7 rooms, bath; good barn, garage, S 

acres, capacity 2,000 broilers; more construction 
underway; equipment; $4,000, terms; another 
modern place, $3,000, including 500 chicks; $500 
down, balance monthly. OWNER, R. F. D., 
Box 111, Danielson, Conn. 

75-ACRE FARM, nice 11-room house, near good 
markets, 40 head Jerseys and Guernseys, 

mostly fresh; on concrete highway; will sell 
stock and farm together or separately; old age 
reason for selling. JOHN C. SNYDER, Clif¬ 
ford, Susquehanna County, Pa. 

WANTED—Poultry farm near Buffalo. N. Y. C. 
GR1NER, 166 Grand Avenue, Poughkeepsie, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—45-acre farm on main State high¬ 
way, one mile from Troy. Bradford County, 

Pa.: 8-room house, barn. 2-car garage, elec¬ 
tricity, natural gas, school and city buses; ex¬ 
cellent high school; reasonable price. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6659, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EQUIPPED 25-ROOM boarding house, improve¬ 
ments, chicken farm, 500 hen capacity. 86-acre 

ground, on highway near Kingston, N. Y. ■ kept 
19 years; will sacrifice for cash. ADVERTISER 
6660, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GAS STATION, farm, poultry, vegetable, 
tourists, $3,500. Milk route farm, 30 cows 

tractor, $12,000. “DOC” BENTON, Otisville 
N. Y. Free list Orange County farms, homes, 
gas stations, stores. 

FOR SALE — Orange County dairy farm, 160 
acres; tractor equipped; 40 cows; 12-room 

house, all improvements; 5-room cottage for 
help; 55 miles New York City; profits every 
day; as is, $7,000 cash plus mortgages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6663, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, option to buy, 10 to 50 
acres, some chicken houses. ADVERTISER 

6664, care Rural New-Yorker. 

6-ROOM HOUSE, 160 acres, fully equipped 
farm, silos, electric milk cooler, chicken 

coops, etc.; Zena, N. Y., 12 miles from King¬ 
ston; rent $300 year. ADVERTISER 6671. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—One acre land within 90 miles New 
York City; preferable on brook or lake: state 

price and particulars. HUESTIS, 84 Lincoln 
PI., Freeport, N. Y. 

BARGAIN—40-cow dairy farm. 350 acres, mod¬ 
ern barn, good house, excellent water supply, 

near creamery; farm has always been profitable. 
C. HOWE, Pawlet. Vt. 

FOR SALE — Rainbow cabins, station, house 
land; good business. C. DOUKAS. Rt. 1, Fran- 

kliuton, N. C. 

TV ANTED—Tourist home, rent with option, not 
over 50 miles New York. 239 EAST 109th St 

Apt. 19, New York. 

FOR SALE—-Chenango County Grade A dairy 
farm, 90 acres, 25 head of stock, milk cooler, 

farm machinery, etc.; buildings in good shape: 
2>4 miles to creamery; sacrifice for cash. Ad¬ 
dress ADA ERTISER. 6681, care Rural New- 
\ orker. 

NEAA* HAVEN (five miles from city limits), 24 
ai-res, distinctive six-room, colonial house all 

modern comforts; garage; price $14,000. HER¬ 
BERT WELLS. Southbury, Conn. 

GREAT BARGAIN — Modern 7-room 3-acre 
property. Bayport. Apply KRABBE. Yap- 

hank, N. Y. 

A\ ILL EXCHANGE a 9-room house with dining 
room and dance hall, with bar, and ail im¬ 

provements; between two highways; will accept 
a good farm or a good mortgage. BURTON 
AAr. BEACH, 120 Mountain Ave., Scotch 1’lains 
N. J. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. AV. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y 

COLONIAL ESTATE.” aOO acres, sacrificed 
$6,000. ELLIOTT BROOKS. Fredericksburg 

A irgi-ma. 

200-ACRE FARM for sale iu Berkshire Hills, 
just off the Mohawk Trail, 4 miles from vil¬ 

lage, 12 miles from town of about 20,000. Over 
1.960 apple trees just in full bearing. Large 
sugar orchard, sap house, good house, barn and 
outbuildings. Electric lights, phone, running 
water. Cut over 100 tons hay in 1938. No rocks 
in mowings. Excellent pastures watered by 
never-failing brooks and springs, all well fenced. 
Enough large timber to about pay for place. 
Fine for practical farming; outstanding as a 
summer home. Price very reasonable. Owner a 
non-resident engaged in other business. AR¬ 
THUR L. MILLER, North Wilbraham, Mass. 

4-ACRE POULTRY, rabbit and berry farm. 
electricity, conveniences, also semi-bungalow; 

will exchange for Florida property. AV. REED¬ 
ER, Kutztown, Pa. 

243-ACRE. 25-COAAr dairy, macadam road farm; 
located in excellent dairy section of St. Law¬ 

rence County, N. Y.; convenient to 3 fluid milk 
markets; nearly new 9-room house, furnace heat 
and electricity; 80-ft. barn; 42-ft. lean-to, con¬ 
crete floor. 26 steel stanchions, water bowls; 
modern milk bouse and silo; $5,000; investigate 
our liberal purchase plan: free circular, FED¬ 
ERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Honesdale, Pa., 29 acres, house 
suitable for summer boardprs, or small apart¬ 

ments; plenty of spring wafer, good cellar, nice 
yard, large barn; suitable for chickens or cattle; 
macadam road; running brook, never any flood; 
price $2,500. COON, 300 Putnam, Syracuse, 

FOR SALE—Small bungalow and 6 acres, fruit, 
good water, electric, outbuilding, horse, tools 

and garage; 12 mi. Ocean City, river near; 
$3,000, $2,000 cash and mortgage. SAM DE- 
LIGIO, Box 2S, Tuckalioe, N. J. 

AVISH TO BUY 300-500-quart milk route, South¬ 
ern New York or Western Connecticut: would 

consider leasing good Grade A dairy farm. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6700, care Rural New.-Y1 orker. 

AV ANTED—Rent, option to buy, chicken and 
fruit farm; 6-room house, furnished; 125 

miles New York City. ADA'ERTISER 6709, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Old house and acreage, also snm- 
mer bungalows, furnished; 40 miles from New 

York City in Westchester County; privacy. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6710, care Rural New-Yorker, 

EXPERIENCED FARMER would like to rent an 
equipped poultry and dairy farm; will give 

best of references. ADA’ERTISER 6713, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

4S-A0RE FARM, with equipment; stream, wood¬ 
land; good land and buildings. EDA\r. CAF- 

F1N, Dover, Pa. 

AA'ESTPORT, EIGHT-ACRE home, village prop¬ 
erty fronting Lake Champlain, for sale, sac¬ 

rifice price; details procurable. J. DUELL, 
Jefferson, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT poultry farm, AVestchester. 
Putnam. ADA'ERTISER 6716, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AA* ANTED—Chicken farm, good house, about 
8-10 rooms, with or without about 1,500 chick¬ 

ens, 10-20 acres land, section New Jersey near 
Lakewood. HEYMANN, 249 Ocean Parkway, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — An outstanding, running 12-acre 
poultry farm and hatchery, all equipment: in 

the beautiful New Jersey hills: good S-rocm 
house. C. AV. PRICE, Port Manor, N. J. 

FINGER LAKES section. 58 acres, fruit, chick¬ 
en. dairy, sheep farm; new 6-room house, new 

40 by 100 ft. chicken house, 3-acre poultry 
fenced park. 40 by 70 ft.: $1,000 down, easy 
payments. ADVERTISER 6739. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-33 -acres muck land, 5 woods, 5- 
room house, bath, hot, cold running water, 

electricity; tenant house, basement barn: near 
hard road. M. E. ROLL, Gillett, Pa. 

FLORIST BUSINESS bargain. 11 >4 acres. 200x 
40 greenhouse, house, barn, outer buildings 

and implements, or will sell 4 acres, house, 
barn.- all or either one; very good for man who 
likes to do some retail business. ANTHONY 
MARINO, lltli St. and Jerusalem Ave., Hieks- 
ville, L. I.. N. Y. 

TRUCK FARM. large greenhouse. packing 
shed. 50 acres tillable. 40 acres pasture; 20 

miles Bronx terminal market. BOX 132. AVest- 
wood. X. J. 

FARM WANTED—Progressive farmer, stock- 
man. agricultural college graduate, 20-year 

success record, desires lease good farm, equipped 
and stocked: cash or shares. ADA'ERTISER 
6748, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED orchardman for 
commercial fruit farm; fifty dollars monthly, 

house, wood, bonus: state age. experience, ref¬ 
erences, family. ADVERTISER 6627. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AYANTED—Housekeeper ou farm for one per¬ 
son; no objection to child; good opportunity; 

state age, nationality. MAX JESCHKE, R. F. 
D. No. 1, Egg Harbor, X. J. 

GOOD PERMANENT home, small pay, for re¬ 
liable Protestant woman or girl; no objec¬ 

tion to small infant. EMMA LANE, AVillow, 
N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN, with son old enough to work, 
for Northern New Jersey dairy farm; state 

wages. ADA'ERTISER 6653, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Man capable of becoming deeply in¬ 
terested in fine dairy cattle and of good 

health, intelligence and character to milk and 
care for dairy cows: house with conveniences, 
electricity, milk, fuel, garden. $60 per month; 
Connecticut. ADA'ERTISER 6652. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GENERAL FARMER, good milker, $20-$25, 
room and board. ADA’ERTISER 6655, care 

Rural New-Yorker, 

AV ANTED — Middle-aged woman, housework, 
willing, trustworthy, wishing good home; 

farm references: state desired pay. ADA’ER¬ 
TISER 6720, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable, handy, all-around, experi¬ 
enced worker on poultry farm; $20 per month: 

year around job; write, giving age and full 
particulars, LOUIS RATNER. Rt. 3, Plainfield, 
N . J , 

WANTED—Single man for general farm work; 
must he good dry-hand milker and teamster. 

PiOX 173, Bridgewater, N. Y. 

AV ANTED—Best place in State for neat man, 
light chores, for good home; family, two. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6665, care Rural New-Yorker. 

50-ACRE FRUIT farm, 65 miles from New 
York. MRS. NEIL TWOMEY, Marlborough, 

N. Y. 

WISH TO RENT dairy farm with Grade A 
barn, hay fields and good house, within 40 

miles from Paterson; must have milk market 
for 10 cans daily with farm. C. VERBIEST, 
104 North 7th St., Paterson, N. J. 

SARATOG A-AVASHINGTON Counties, all prices, 
list free. CLINE, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Established electric hatchery and 
broiler plant; modern and in first-class condi¬ 

tion, furnishing about 1,000 broilers weekly: 
with first-class modern residence; in central 
New York. ADVERTISER 6724, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

TEN-ROOM HOUSE, all improvements, 3 acres 
land, on Route 25; desirable location for tour¬ 

ists, or vegetable stand. MRS. FRANK LUCE, 
Rivet-head, L. I., N. Y. 

261-ACRE WASHINGTON County dairy farm. 
ideal country home; price $12,000. EARLE 

A. HOWARD, Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—2 farms, adjoining, 150 and 65 
acres; other land and woodlots available; 

never-failing water supply: large houses with 
fireplaces and electricity: 7 miles south Mid- 
dlebury. Route 30; excellent opportunities for 
desirable purchaser. VIVIAN MANCHESTER, 
Middlebtiry, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Cabins, trailer camp, gas station, 
house, 2 acres land, city water, electricity. 

DUKE’S PLACE,. Rt. 1, Franklinton, N. C. 

FOR SALE — Gentleman’s country estate, on 
State road; rear of property on Mystic River; 

10 acres, level ground, no stones, plenty of 
fruit; 12-room house with modern improvements; 
4 hours’ auto drive by Route 1 to New York 
City: near shore resorts: $7,000. EDWARD A. 
SMITH, Fair Acres, Mystic, Conn. 

SALE—Colonial country place, twelve rooms, 
oil heat, modern tenant house, attractive gar¬ 

dens, in Pennsylvania; 17 miles Trenton; fur¬ 
nishings optional; make offer; owner. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6729, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 100 acres, on State road: 
shoreage on Lake Thompson; timber and 

wood: near Poland Springs and summer schools: 
beautiful view: wonderful site for summer 
home or cottages: no buildings; price reason¬ 
able. HARRY KEENE. Oxford. Maine. 

WANTED TO RENT a farm, equipped. East¬ 
ern New Jersey or Rockland County pre¬ 

ferred. ADVERTISER 6732, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM and hatchery, 150 acres, five 
large buildings; 11-room house, running wa¬ 

ter. electricity: $S.000; stock and equipment 
$4,000, both $10,000 if sold quickly. WARDLE, 
West Coxsackie. N. Y. 

50 ACRES, MODERN 10-room house, suitable 
boarding or chicken farm, accommodate 5 

cows, 400 hens: garage; $3,500. terms reason¬ 
able. N. P. LYNCH. Middletown Springs, Vt. 

WANTED—1 to 5-acre poultry farm, small store 
or stand, in a good village. W. G. OTTO, 

Lyons, N. Y. 

PRETTIEST FARM you ever saw. 99 acres, 
nicely located, good buildings: $12,000. LONG- 

EXECKER, Hackettstown, N. J. 

WILL RENT to party financially able to han¬ 
dle commercial orchard in Dutchess County, 

ou concrete road; best varieties of apples, some 
other fruit: production around 5.000 bushels. 
ADVERTISER 6737, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEAT HOUSEWORKER, Christian, small city 
house, 3 adults, laundry, plain cooking; state 

age, experience, salary expected. 24 RUTLAND 
ROAD, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—3 young men, 18-30; light garden¬ 
ing: $30 month, full season only apply. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 6657, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEAVORKER, GOOD plain cook, $25 month¬ 
ly; three in family. MRS. EDWARD BEN¬ 

NETT, Oradeli, N. J. 

WANTED—Single good ponltryman, middle-aged, 
handy with tools; board self; state wage. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 6661, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy, 18 or 20, to help on farm- 
room, board, laundry, $10 a month; should 

understand horses, milk one cow. R. A. SHEP¬ 
ARD, Callicoon, N. Y. 

COUPLE. AVITHOUT children, for small coun¬ 
try place with riding school; man must: help 

with horses (4), garden, car and furnace; wom¬ 
an do simple cooking, housework and answer 
phone; no liquor; family of six (four children) 
and dog: year round situation; $50 monthly. 
COL. BORIS SAAISONOFF, -Washington, Conn. 

AV ANTED—Protestant, middle-aged woman, gen¬ 
eral housework; willing, trustworthy, conge¬ 

nial. wishing good home; farm on Long Island- 
references: $12 month. ADVERTISER 6668 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, MARRIED, 35-50, healthy, capable, han¬ 
dy with all tools; Long Island vegetable farm, 

roadside stand, cow, horses, pigs, chickens- 
Sunday work about 6 months; $50 month ali 
year; chance for wife to earn small income, if 

11 vegetables grown on farm. 
ADVERTISER 66<0, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED DeLAVAL milking machine op¬ 
erators; must be able to milk 50 cows twice 

daily; operate machine and strip by hand- 
wages $50 per month and board. ADVERTISER 
6672. c-are Rural New-Yorker. 

AVAN TED—Houseworker; four in family; age. 
references, snapshot required; $25 monthly 

REA . JAMES AV. BUTLER, .Tr„ Mount K isco, 
IS. i. 

GENERAL HOUSEAVORKER, Protestant, plain 
cooking, dependable: good home in country- 

$3o month. ADVERTISER 6674, care Rural 
N ew-Yorker. 

AV ANTED—Farmer, caretaker, or on shares, for 
small farm; splendid opportunity for right 

party. ADVERTISER 6679, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, EFFICIENT, permanent. 
plain cook, modern farm home, small adult 

family, consider woman with helpful sou over 
16: furnish references, snapshot, salary ex¬ 
pected. NORTON. Belle Mead, N. J. 

RESIDENT FARMER, middle-aged, married, to 
develop farm on profit-sharing basis: house 

and monthly retainer furnished; excellent op¬ 
portunity. ADVERTISER 6680, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—A young girl to do routine house¬ 
work in family of four; twenty-five dollars 

per month to start; references required MRS 
J. W. CHISHOLM, 46 Wood Cut Lane, Man- 
basset, N. Y. 

PROTESTANT COUPLE to work farm on 
shares, near Buffalo. N. Y. ADVERTISER 

66So. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WHITE COUPLE, or mother and daughter for 
domestic service; modern country home; Sims- 

* y; -,S,0nn-; °1e abIe t0 Orive; no liquor; fond 
ol children- references are required; write full 
Particulars and wages expected. ADVERTISER 
6686, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN for work in dairy and help on 
• "ylk Jout£ ’D A- M* l,arn work and milking 
in 1. M.: $30 per month and board. EDWIN 
C. LARRY, Pleasantville, N. Y. 

POULTRY MAN, I.OXG Island, working fore- 
man. married preferred; full charge batterv 

broiler plant; must be expert killing, dressing 
packing:, sanitation: able to manage help; bat¬ 
tery experience not essential but preferable* 
£e™anent. opportunity to share profits. AIV 
\ LIv riSER 6087. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT CARPENTER-PAINTER, for re- 
conditioning farm near Windsor, N.’y. AD- 

\ Eli 1TSER 6095, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY MAN, MARRIED, on fruit and poul¬ 
try farm. April 1; $50, house and privileges: 

give unalitications and references. ADVERT!^ 
ER 6698, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK, HOUSEKEEPER wanted, lovely home 
congenial: $35: state qualifications religion- 

ADVERTISER 6699, care Rural New-Yorker? 

WANTED — Carpenter by month, including 
room and board; must have some knowledge 

of stone work for laying foundation; a year’s 
work for right man; give full particulars includ¬ 
ing wages expected. WALTER BEHRMW 
Newton, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED farmer and 
rruit man for dairy farm with apple orchard - 

board other man; living quarters, light, heat 
milk, garden; must be sober and trustworthy’• 
vrrriwn^11 particulars and salary. AIL 
YERlIbER o<01, rare Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY MAN, road-house restaurant, $25 per 
month; room and good board; steady- refer- 

toneN Y PIXES RESTAURANT, ITunting- 

REFINED COUPLE offer country 
16-25, Protestant; light work; 

home to girl 
. » **s**«- wui r, some wages * 

!?"vLlle"es: Southern New York. ADVERTISER 
b<0o, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married couple without children- 
man must be experienced to take full charge 

of farm containing 1,500 fruit trees, 2 000 
grapes, and do general farm workf woman 
handle housework and cooking; must live in 
main house; excellent opportunity for right 
party; farm located near Germantown, N. Y. 

'\DVFRTT<M?ntlc-o2rS- age and wages expeeted.- 
ADV LRHSER 6<08, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W:!ilTpErDlli'gle 111 n" 0" ,iairy farm, dry-hand 

REEDe So„fh%?mftsb\?rnyh vl.ith T' 

Wi^TED~,Exper,ience<l farmhand, single, re- 

in11 first Mpr ™ fer; statr ful1 Particulars 
'T Tf-Tov imm w wages for steady man. 

LLIFTON SHIRLEY, West Winfield. N. Y. 

genera? fanm'hand^Su'Srou.id^K'L^milke?- as 
YOUNG LADY, neat, attractive, waitress in 

respectable tavern; $25 per month bins tins- 

Other Advertisements of Subscribei 

Exchange will be found on page 12 



More Fencer forYour Money 
with a one-wire 

Coburn Contro er 

!l 

^/Wisconsin Industrial 
Commission 

Important Engineering Features that 
make farmers boost their Coburn 
Controller to friends and neighbors 

At right above is 
the fool-proof Co- 
bum high line Syn- 
chrooyclic Timer— 
automatically timed 
by the cycle of the 
alternating current. 
There is nothing to 
get out of order. 

THE OLDES 

At right, below, is 
the Coburn Electro¬ 
lytic Capacitor used 
on battery models. 
It has only one mov¬ 
ing part—uses less 
battery current than 
other fencers hav¬ 
ing equal power. 

T ESTABLISH E D 

l l ! and it's backed by a 
5 Year Service Guarantee 
Coburn electric fence Control¬ 
lers — made by the oldest 
established electric fence com¬ 
pany—operate with the great¬ 
est economy and dependability 
on either high line, battery, or 
farm plant models. 

Coburn Controllers provide 
exclusive engineering advan¬ 
tages that lower your fencing 
costs. 

And you'll find these attrac¬ 
tive, efficient controllers are 
equipped with every impor¬ 
tant practical convenience fea¬ 
ture th.at saves time and steps 
in operating a fence line. 

6 Years Proven Service 

You can always rely on any 
Coburn unit to do every fenc¬ 
ing job at all times. Many 
Coburn Controllers—used by 
leading farmers everywhere— 
are now in their sixth year of 
satisfactory, trouble-free 

service. 

Write today for colorful, free 
Coburn booklet that explains 
and shows how and why 
these popular priced control¬ 
lers with a 5 year service 
guarantee operate to give you 
more Fencer for your money. 

One-Wire Fence Co. 

3129 W. Main Street Whitewater, Wis. 

ELECTRIC FENCE COMPANY 

ma 

Standard 
Garden Tractor s 
|| e* Powerful X and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
lOW for Small Farms. Gardeners, Florists, 

CJ j ^Nurseries, Fruit and Poultry Men. 

2l5 t\ THREE SIZES 
lUllIV*llP\Witli Ample Power for Field, 
IfAviHtml Haying and Truck 
WOWnai|\ Crop Tools. Run, 

J I jwncl Pumps. Saws & , 
ana lidWIUI BeU Machines. 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog ORB,„ 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 
3261 Como Ave. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
2410 Market St. 

New York. N. Y. 
146 Cedar St. 

INVENTORS 
Small ideas may have large commercial possibilities. 
Write us for FREE Book, “Patent Guide for the Inven¬ 
tor’' and “Record of Invention" form. Delay's are dan¬ 
gerous in patent matters. Free information on how to 
proceed. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN & HYMAN BER- 
MAN, 5033 Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.”'See 
guarantee editorial page. : : * 

NEW! ALADDIN READI-CUT 
WORLD’S LOWEST-PRICED 

QUALITY HOIV3ES! 

BUY DIRECT—SAVE UP TO 30% 
Yours! ... a beautiful, new Aladdin home at up 
to $800 saving by buying direct from our big mills 
NOW! Your choice of 98 designs, 4 to 10 rooms. 
Aladdin Readi-Cut Method saves 18% material 
waste, 30% labor—prices include all lumber Readi- 
Cut, siding, millwork, windows, doors, interior wood¬ 

work, flooring, roofing, hard¬ 
ware, nails, paints, stains, 
varnish—and we pay freightI 
N EW CATALOG! Packed with 
full-color illustrated home val¬ 
ues (that comply with F. H. A. 
loan requirements). Summer 
Cottages $300 up. Send 25 fS for 
this big new catalog No. 328. 
TODAY! Write nearest mill. 

Western New York News 
When larger eggs are laid, it may be 

that a New Hampshire pullet belonging 
to Egar Lebbon of Penn Yan, may lay 
them. Recently Lebbon displayed an 

egg weighing 5% ounces and measuring 
9% inches the long way round, which is 
perhaps one of the largest pullet eggs 

yet reported. 
Farm residents in the vicinity of 

Shortsville now have fire protection, the 

fire company of that village having pur¬ 
chased a car equipped for service in 

fighting farm fires. 
William A. Miller, of Livonia, heads 

the Hemlock Fair Society as president 
for 1939. Vice-presidents are Oscar G. 
Smith, of Livonia; Frank Stuart, of 
Springwater; William Luther, of Cana- 

dice; Adolph Walkely, of Conesus; F. H. 
Huff, of Richmond; William McDonald, 
of Lima; J. J. Wadsworth, of Geneseo. 

The 17-cow herd of purebred Ayrshires 
owned by Assemblyman Fred F. Hollo- 
well and his son, of Penn Yan, carried 
off the honors in the Sehuyler-Yates Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association for De¬ 
cember. The herd had an average pro¬ 
duction of 941 pounds of milk for the 

month and 32 pounds of butterfat. 
Yates County 4-H club members will 

plant their 50,000th tree in the spring 
with appropriate ceremony. For six 
years Yates County boys and girls have 
been planting trees from the Conserva¬ 
tion Department as first-year projects in 

forestry. 
Twice in one week within three days of 

each other ewes at the farm of Joseph 
Harrington, near Auburn, bore triplet 

lambs. Sheep breeders say this is most 
unusual, for ewes rarely produce trip¬ 
lets. The slieep came from the DuPont 
Farm in Maryland and were sired by 
the same buck. They are of purebred 
Hampshire stock. All the lambs—three 
females and three males—are doing well. 

Five firsts, four seconds and one third 
were awarded to geese and ducks ex¬ 
hibited by George Bruzee, of the Harris 
Farm, Geneva, at the New York Show. 
Two African ganders took firsts, two 
White Muscovy drakes, seconds; a sec¬ 
ond and third on Pekin drakes; a first 
and a second on old Rouen drakes, and 
two firsts on a young Rouen drake and a 

young Rouen duck. 
Fifteen registered Guernsey cows, 

owned by Charles Arnold, of Bergen, 
have just completed a year’s performance 
that set the highest record ever made on 
twice-a-day milking in the 10-year annals 
of the Genesee County Dairy Herd Im¬ 

provement Association. 
Cold-storage holdings of apples in 

Western New York are declining season¬ 

ally, with the stocks at the beginning of 
1939 well below those of a year ago, the 
Department of Agriculture reports. Hold¬ 
ings of apples in New York State totaled 
4.493,000 bushels on January 1, as com¬ 
pared with 5,275,000 bushels on the same 

date a year ago. 
Keeping accurate check on what hens 

in her flock of full blooded New Hamp- 
shires are doing, Mrs. S. H. Crounse, of 
Sennett, had to mark down “two for 
one” when she broke open an unusually 
large egg the other day at her home and 
discovered the oddity of an egg within an 
egg. Incidentally the freak egg was 
found on Friday the 13th. o. 

WHEN IT COMBS TO 
TRACTORS-GIVE ME 

A SILVER KING I 

ALADDIN CO. BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 
Portland, Ore.; Toronto, Can. 

The "KILLEFER" destroys hardpan // 

How a Can 
Increase Your Profits and 
Cut Your Working Hours! 
Under the gleaming Silver King hood there’s a 
world of SMOOTH POWER and performance 
ready to make short work of the hundreds of 
jobs on your farm. The Silver King is a 2-plow 
tractor at 1-plow tractor fuel cost. It plows, 
discs, plants, cultivates, mows, saws wood, pulls 
a trailer, replaces trucks. Its speeds range from 

2»/4 to 25 miles per hour, 

TESTS PROVE SILVER KING USES 
LESS GAS, DEVELOPS MORE POWER 

Farmer R. H. Martin, who farms 193 acres, says, 

“I used to own a tractor in the higher price 
class, but find that I can do just as much work 
in the same time with my Silver King on HALF 
the amount of fuel.” And Mr. Martin is just 
one of thousands of satisfied Silver King owners. 
Before you buy a tractor see the Silver King. 
It’s a different kind of tractor—compact, flex¬ 
ible, powerful, ruggedly built for years of low 
cost service. Send for the FREE BOOK that 
illustrates and describes it In detail . . . then ask. 
your Dealer for a demonstration. 

SEND A POST CARD TO 

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO J SlLVER 

Box 79, Plymouth. Ohio /r^R 

OPENS the soil to receive all rainfall 

CREATES a larger basin for moisture 

PREVENTS surface run-off and erosion 

AIDS root growth and soil aeration 

6 ATTACHMENTS - 

“G” CHISEL 
CHISEL CULT. 

the soil to a depth of 1 2 to 48 inches, de¬ 
pending on the model. 

KILLEFERtW EQUIPMENT 

—■for more information— 

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Please send me FREE literature on 
Killefer Equipment. 
NAME _ 

ADDRESS_ 

Weight of Cows and Hogs 
Is there a reasonably accurate method 

of determining the weight of cows and 
hogs without too much complicated fig¬ 
uring by using certain measurements? 

Rhode Island. g. m. g. 
Such systems of measurement are 

naturally estimates. The American Guern¬ 
sey Cattle Club has prepared a table 
from which the enclosed figures are tak¬ 
en. They are approximately correct for 
cows of this type. Use an accurate tape 
measure placed around the animal di¬ 
rectly back of the front legs. For ex¬ 
ample, if the girth there is 69 inches the 
weight is approximately 947 pounds. 
Other figures are: 40 inches, 208 pounds; 
50, 394; 60, 637; 75, 1,197. 

Weight in hogs is best indicated by 

eye, size and finish. Six months barrows, 
properly finished, should weigh 200 to 

250 pounds. R. W. D. 

Get This FREE BOOK ' *co«o#y 
★ 

CHAUn RAPTOR M^DU'ALL’W 1I1MUIUIII 

AIR or 
STEEL 
TIRES. 
4 Models 

2 to 5 
U.P. 

Costs as Low as 3c an Hr. 
In Rem DU-ALL gives you low- 
IU null cost power, greater prof¬ 
its and lower production costs. Does 
all field, road and belt work. Runs 
on kerosene or gasoline. Has 3 
speeds forward and reverse. Special 
6 speed gear to order, runs H mile 

to 15 miles per hour. Has 
power turn; patented 
tool control; power¬ 
ful 4-cycle, air-cooled 
engine; many exclu¬ 
sive features. Walk¬ 
ing and riding mod¬ 
els; acomplete lineof 
tools for allpurposes. 

10-DAY TRIAL 
This generous offer enables you to 
use DU-ALL on your own work for 
lOdays atourrisk.Writefor details. 

ICIDCC IPnnlr pictures, describes 
mEX ESDOK and lists the low 
FACTORY PRICES of all four 
models. Write for your copy now. 
No cost. No obligation. RushI 

SHAW MFG. COMPANY (Address nearest office) 
4702 Front St.. Galesburg, Kan«. 5812-F Magnolia Ave , Chicago. III. 
130-F W. 42,id St., Hew lork.H.1. B68-F Ho. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio 

WHERE YOUR 
SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 
and you earn 

generous 
Dividends. 

3V2% 
OUR 

LATEST 
RATE 

Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. 3. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month’s earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick - FOUNDED 1880 . Mass. 
Assets over $4,400,000 

HOT BED SASH 
Tidewater cypress hot bed sash, assembled with round 
iron cross bar. $1.40 each. Write for bulletin and 
prices on others. Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp., 
1877 Flushing Avenue - Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page 
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Eastern Growers Become Aggressive 
OW interesting to watch the uncer- 
tain stre a ni s of horticultural 
thought from year to year as they 
come running together from all 

parts of the country to mix in a 
____swirling vortex of discussion at the 

winter meetings of the N. Y. State Horticultural So¬ 
ciety—finally to emerge as a more or less united and 
directed river of opinion. No one seems able to tell 
in advance just where the river may break through 
nor in what direction it will run. It is amazingly 
difficult to forecast hut simple to follow once it has 

emerged. 
A few years ago it was a slow, meandering stream, 

spreading out onto mud flats of despair. “What s 
the use/' was the thought “we’re about licked.” Then 
following a few years of stirring hope. Finally in the 
year 1039 has come hurtling forth between stiffened 
banks, and cutting a deep channel, a definitely ag¬ 
gressive spirit which says, “We have a fair advan¬ 
tage here in the East—let’s make the most of it, 
or “Our trouble is that we have kicked our oppor¬ 
tunities instead of our culls into the Hudson River! 

Let's do something about it!” 
This, then, is the real news of the winter meeting. 

To the writer it transcends the importance of sta¬ 
tistics and formula. Tt indicates the will to do 
something. If properly directed and not allowed to 
dissipate its energy or roll back upon itself, it is a 

force of real import. 
But what of some of the details of the meetings 

themselves? The larger meeting at Rochester, Jan¬ 
uary 10-13 was the best in several years in terms of 
size and quality of exhibits, of attendance, and of 
sustained interest in the program; while the smaller 
Kingston meeting, January 25-27, was cramped for 
exhibit room and threatens to enlarge into a four- 
day session another year. The Rochester program 
dispelled any misgivings about the success of a 
four-day meeting. Given a sufficiently attractive 
program, the attendance seems to stay. The leal 
task is to find a program that will hold the interest 

lor four days—not an easy one! 
Pest control occupied the opening places on both 

programs. In Western New York, attention was di¬ 
rected at the bud moth, a pest which first became 
troublesome in 1926 and which has made a strong 
come-back the last few years. In some Western New 
York orchards it has become the worst pest in the 
orchard. One grower reported DN-oil spray had 
been very effective in giving control. It was brought 
out that (1) tar oils are not so effective as had been 
thought, if bud moth is very bad; (2) DN-oil at the 
rate of 2% to three gallons per 100 is very satisfac¬ 
tory; (3) 6-percent lubricating oil is not too good 
although the addition of one pint of nicotine sul¬ 
phate makes it comparable to DN-oil in contiol, and 
(4) Elgetol is good for bud moth, scurfy scale, and 

Boys' Fruit Exhibit at Rochester and Some of the 
Educational Displays 

oyster shell scale but not effective for leaf roller or 
red bug. Another grower reported that bud moth 
crept up before he was aware of its presence and 
that he had used a summer spray of three pounds of 
arsenate of lead and one pint of nicotine sulphate 
per 100 gallons of water as an emergency treatment 
with good results, but preferred the dormant treat¬ 
ment. The necessity for spraying the under surfaces 
of the leaves was emphasized time and again. 

For codling moth, it was said that, one-half pint 
of nicotine is as effective as one pint, with summer 
oil, thus saving half. Six percent lubricating oil in 
dormant treatment is effective against red mite, leaf 
roller, scale, bud moth and red bug. DN-oil above 
3 percent concentration is likely to produce injury. 
Tar oil and elgetol are not effective against red bug. 

In the Hudson River Valley, rosy aphis was re- 

By H. B. Tukey 
ported on the increase, for the control of which DN- 
oil has proved very effective, as also has oil and 
nicotine: while the standard delayed-dormant treat¬ 
ment of lime-sulphur and nicotine is still good. In¬ 
cidentally the new DN-oil come very close to being 
the perfect dormant spray so far as insect control is 
concerned. Unfortunately it will not hold leaf roller. 

The swing away from lime-sulphur for summer 
foliage sprays and towards the wettable sulphur 
continues, agreeing with the insistence of horticul¬ 
turists at least a dozen years ago that the use of 
lime-sulphur was becoming a menace to the apple in¬ 
dustry. If scab is present, lime-sulphur may be used 
to burn out the lesions. Otherwise, a protective 

Detail of Machinery Shown at Rochester Meeting 

covering of some form of wettable sulphur is best. 
Sooty blotch was reported as a problem in the 

Hudson River Valley in 1938. Its presence, how¬ 
ever, was said to be associated with the unusually 
high humidity of the season—over 85 percent. Trees 
which were well sprayed, or open and pruned so as 
to permit good circulation of air, showed little or 
no sooty blotch. 

The new X-disease of the peach and the bacterial 
gummosis of the sweet cherry also attracted atten¬ 
tion in the Valley. The former is a virus disease 
which is found on the choke cherry as well as on 
the peach and which is controlled at present solely 
by eradication. It is thought to be more widespread 
than at first recognized. The bacterial gummosis 
is a bacterial disease reported from the Pacific- 
Coast and which has been found attacking vigorous 
growing sweet cherry trees. It suggests nothing 
more than a virulent “fire-blight-type” of trouble. 

Varieties, too, had their say. Reports from 
Canada on new varieties of peaches to precede El- 
berta spoke, in order of ripening, of Marigold as a 
small, greenish-yellow-fleshed, clingstone of little 
value in the Niagara Region; Fisher as a sport of 
Valiant ripening three weeks earlier than Valiant, 
just after Mikado, and about with Marigold, a free¬ 
stone, very promising; Oriole as too small in fruit; 
Golden Jubilee as late in coming into bearing (five 
years) but a remarkable variety in both fruit and 
tree characters once it comes into bearing; Vedette 
as likely to bear small fruit as the tree get older 
and requiring heavy feeding and heavy pruning; 
Valiant as a variety doing especially well on clay 
soils, and requiring pruning and thinning; July El- 
berta as a good round, yellow peach just after South 
Haven; Halehaven as a few days later than South 
Haven and generally recognized as superior and 
as superceding that variety; and Veteran as ripen¬ 
ing just ahead of Elberta and as being especially 
hardy among the very promising new sorts. 

New York growers agreed in general. Seven good 
peaches for commercial planting were listed in or¬ 
der of ripening: Oriole, Golden Jubilee. Rochester, 
Halehaven, Veteran, J. H. Hale and Elberta. One 
prominent and conservative grower said that, in his 
experience there was danger of overdoing the new, 
early varieties; that they were too soft to be good 
market peaches, and that Elberta was and should 
rightfully remain the best market peach for the 

present. 
Discussion of peach culture emphasized the im¬ 

portance of fertile, well-drained soil for new plant¬ 
ings. One grower felt that there was a good future 
for the New York peach industry because the avail¬ 
able area of good peach soil was already largely 
planted, so that there was little chance for any de¬ 
cided expansion. Other recommendations included 
returning as much organic matter to the soil as- pos¬ 
sible, deep placement of potash and phosphorus fer¬ 
tilizers in bands 12 to 15 inches deep, spring plant¬ 

ing, light pruning, and late season pruning to avoid 
canker trouble from unhealed stubs. 

The cherry was once again raised to major im¬ 
portance. It was pointed out that the possibility 
for diversification constitutes one of the great ad¬ 
vantages of the East as a fruit section—diversifica¬ 
tion not only in class of fruit but also in variety. 
Windsor, Schmidt, and Napoleon were recommended 
as the three main-purpose commercial sweet varie¬ 
ties, in the order named. The Mazzard root-stock 
was recommended as the only good one for the sweet 
varieties. For the Montmorency sour cherry, how¬ 
ever, the Mahaleb was recommended for a smaller 
tree, shorter-lived, on the lighter soils, but the Maz¬ 
zard for a large tree, long-lived, on good soil. Plant¬ 
ing distances suggested were 22x22 for the Mont¬ 
morency, and 28x28 for the sweet sorts. Because of 
pollination difficulties with the sweet cherry, it was 
recommended that not more than one solid row of a 
given variety be set adjacent. It was said that 
many growers pick Montmorency cherries too early 
and thus lose both tonnage and quality. 

The solution to the cherry marketing problem was 
thought to lie in getting people to use more cherries. 
This was considered not an impossible task, since 
the present consumption is equivalent to only two 
No. 2 cans of cherries iter person iter year. Prices 
received by growers have zoomed downward with 
increased production. Commercial production 20 
years ago was given as 40.000 tons of cherries and 
the price as seven cents a pound; 10 years ago as 
120,000 tons and the price as six cents a pound; 
and the last few years as around 140,000 tons and 
the price as three to 3y2 cents a pound. A good 
profit from sour cherries it. was said, can be real¬ 
ized at 4y2 cents a pound. High yields per acre are 
the real answer to still greater profits. 

Although bowing this much to other fruits, the 
apple still held the center of the stage. First, it 
was pointed out, that the commercial crop of the 
king of fruits had fallen from 70,000,000 bushels to 
65,000.000 bushels to 40,000.000 bushels. There are 
now as many oranges taken to market and consumed 
as apples; and there are 30,000,000 bushels of grape¬ 
fruit. In fact, the total volume of all citrus crops 
consumed is greater than that of the apple. One 
chain store in Philadelphia in one year sold 108.000 
bushles of apples, 101,000 boxes of oranges, 29,000 
boxes of grapefruit, and 124.000 40-pound bunches 
of bananas. Twenty-five retail stores in Philadelpiha 
sold in a 13-week period, $1,659 worth of apples and 
$5,300 worth of oranges. 

Why is this situation as it is? For one reason, 
it was said, because the housewife with 25 cents to 
spend can have her choice of eight pounds of 
oranges, or eight pounds of grapefruit, or only 5% 
pounds of apples. Further she has a choice of sev¬ 
eral grades of oranges and grapefruit but usually 

General Vieio at Rochester Meeting of N. Y. State 
Horticultural Society 

only one grade of apples. True, the citrus industry 
is facing a worse situation in over-production than 
the apple has ever thought of, yet the low prices and 
higher quality definitely spell competition and trou¬ 
ble ahead for fruits that fall behind. 

What to do about it? First, it was said, improve 
the grade with no attending increase in price. Sec¬ 
ond, use the distributing channels available; don’t 
buck them. Keep the poor grades off the market by 
putting them to use in fruit juices and various by¬ 
products. New York State, it was said, can support 
a $10,000,000 cider business when once it has been 
developed with a high-grade product. 

But the high spot of the meeting was the pres¬ 
ence of Dr. Ira Manville of the University of Ore¬ 
gon, who brought home to a rapt audience, the 
marvelous therapeutic (Continued on Page 147) 



A Story on Mink Farming 
When you observe elegantly dressed women in 

extensive mink coats in the movies or on the street, 
you may wonder where all these mink come from. 
The time that our chicken houses were robbed by 
these marauding mink is long past. Losses from 
this source are small, so it is obvious that these 
valuable fur bearers must now come from another 
source. Mink are now raised mostly on small farms, 
operated independently or in connection with other 
farms. The trend seems to be that they are raised 
more and more in connection with regular farms. 
The farmer realizes that any additional revenue or 
“crop'’ is very helpful. 

You may say, “Well, there was a time when too 
many people started to raise silver foxes,” and I 
would have to say, “That’s true,” but it is equally 
true that no business is free from undue promotion 
schemes. The raising of silver foxes 
as a main, and as a side line, has been 
and still is a good source of revenue 
for a great many persons. The funda¬ 
mental soundness of fur farming is 
best attested by the fact that it grew 
to a major industry during the de¬ 
pression. 

The human mind has produced a 
great many epochal inventions but it 
has not, and most likely will not, pro¬ 
duce any entirely new animals, so we 
will not see a new type of fur bearers. 
The best that we can hope for is that 
certain new mutations from existing 
animals will be developed by cross¬ 
breeding and selection, and that the 
existing ones will be improved upon. 
The latter offers an opportunity for 
years to come. 

Furs have been worn since time im¬ 
memorial and in my belief will be 
worn as long as any are available. 
Fashions shift but the supply of fur- 
bearing animals, or at least the num¬ 
ber of the available species is limited. 
We will most likely in the future be 
able to raise a few additional fur¬ 
bearing animals that so far have defied all efforts 
of the fur-farming community, and that until now 
only propagate successfully in the wild. 

A farmer is not interested in the so-called “shirt¬ 
losing stage” of any new industry and does not 
care to go to costly experiments with such animals 
as fisher, tnarten and others, which the fur market 
wrould absorb if they were there. For that reason, 
I shall come back to the farming of mink. The 
knowledge and experience regarding this subject 
have now sufficiently progressed so that mink can 
now be produced in captivity which are by far su¬ 
perior to the trapped ones and at such a figure that 
a profit can be made. 

The raising of mink is the very opposite of a 
“get-rich-quick” proposition. It takes usually a few 
years to raise one herd to a sufficient number, as 
mink have young ones only once a year. The great 
difficulty in raising mink for the non-farmer origi¬ 
nates from the fact that he usually has not sufficient 
capital to tide him over the first few years. He is 
dependent upon addi¬ 
tional income. Often the 
place of his employment 
is too far from a farm¬ 
ing section. His wife 
takes care of the mink 
on the farm, while he 
lives in the city, thus 
double living expendi¬ 
tures are entailed. His 
living expenses are in 
such an instance more 
the source of worries 
than the upkeep or the 
purchase price of the 
mink. 

A farmer, on the 
other hand, usually 
makes his living from 
his farming operations. 
He does not have to pay 
any extra rent. The 
whole set-up is there. 
He can use his surplus 
skim-milk, cull hens 
and blood-stained and 
non-fertile eggs, still 
born calves, old horses, 
and similar inexpensive 
but not contaminated 
food from his immediate 
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surroundings. He does not have to go out and pur¬ 
chase hay which is used for the mink’s nest boxes. 
On the larger farms the bill for hay is quite an 
item. Five percent of a mink's diet consist of to¬ 
matoes or other vegetables. The feeding of whole 
milk has proved to be highly beneficial, particularly 
so for the young stock. They will need it most 
around May and June. That is at a time when the 
farmer has plenty. 

I shall first describe how the mink are housed. 
You will see in the photograph of my farm wire 
cages in great numbers as the mink are kept in 
individual pens from the moment that they are 
grown up. Severe biting and losses would other¬ 
wise occur. A pen consists of a run and a nest box. 
The run is about 21 by 21 inches in cross section and 
five feet long with a door for feeding and cleaning 
on top. A drinking vessel is also provided. The 
kennel is about the same height and width as the 
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78 days. The nest boxes should be cleaned a few 
days before the anticipated arrival of the young 
and the kennels be filled with soft hay. The young- 
litter should be left entirely alone for the next few 
weeks. At the age of four weeks the mother will 
start carrying food, to her offspring which from 
now on develop rapidly. At the time of their birth 
they are about the size of a newly born rat and 
look like one, too. When they are healthy, their 
skin is pinkish and their diameter is about the size 
of a pencil. At the age of four weeks, they are 
about four inches long and three-fourths inch in 
diameter. 

At this stage they become very ravenous eaters. 
They quickly learn to lap from dishes containing a 
mixture of milk and eggs and also eat the more 
solid food consisting of 80 percent ground fish or 
meat, 15 percent cereals and 5 percent vegetables. 
The solid food has the consistency of a hamburger. 

Growing mink should be fed all they 
want to eat. 

By July 1 they are weaned. Failure 
to do so will endanger the mother, 
as the young males by now are larger 
than their mother. Their continued 
nursing will weaken her to such a de¬ 
gree that nutritional anemia develops 
which in extreme cases may even 
prove fatal. Fresh drinking water 
should be kept before the mink at all 
times. Protection against sunlight 
should also be provided during the hot 
spells. Starting from September 1 all 
mink are fed only once a day until 
pelting time which is around Novem¬ 
ber 15. HUGO ZICHjSTER. 

New York. 

Locust Trees for Fence 
Posts and Trellises 

Since chestnut trees are no longer 
available there is an increasing de- 

This Mink Is Ready for Feeding Time 

run. Its depth is about 14 inches. A removable 
wire lid on top prevents the mink's escape. Essen¬ 
tial features of the nest box are: The rain must be 
kept out; ventilation is necessary and the bottom 
should be provided with some holes or other drain¬ 
age facilities. The nest in these kennels has to be 
kept dry. This is one of the most important re¬ 
quirements to keep a properly fed mink in good 
health. More mink die through neglect from wet 
nest boxes than from any other source. There are 
also pens in use different from those shown in the 
photograph, but it would be confusing to describe 
them all in this article. 

The mating season for mink lasts, roughly speak¬ 
ing. from March 1 to March 30. The male may be 
carried to the female, or the other way around. It 
does not make much difference. The matings are 
recorded and properly entered. The animals are 
separated immediately after the mating. The young 
ones are born on an average. 52 days later. How¬ 
ever. the period of gestation varies between 42 and 

A Mink Farm, Showing Large Number of Cages 

mand for other fencing woods. In 
many sections of the East black locust 
is being much used for fence posts. 
This is more lasting than chestnut. 

\\ hen set in the ground. Thus grape growers, and 
others wanting durable posts, are affording a good 
market for locust, which is a rapid growing tree and 
will attain suitable size for posts in 20 to 25 years. 
This is a commercial opportunity well worth consid¬ 
ering. Only those who have gone through the trou¬ 
blesome experience of having a lot of these posts go 
to pieces during the busy season, will appreciate the 
value of posts which will last for generations. 

Farmers who have rough land covered with a 
natural growth of young black locust should thin 
the trees and thus provide conditions for a rapid 
growth of what is left. A scattering growth of 
young trees can be left on .grazing lands without 
injury to the pasture. 

I well remember in boyhood an old river-bottom 
land pasture where a locust grove had been set many 
years before. Although the trees were rather closelv 
set and were at least 10 to 12 inches in diameter, 
the turf underneath was firm and the cattle kept 
it well grazed. Several years later, when I 

was studying botany, I 
learned that the locust 
is a plant of the legume 
group and tends to in¬ 
crease the growth of 
both grasses and clover 
in the soil. This is done 
by taking nitrogen from 
the air and adding it to 
the soil, through the 
medium of the nodules 
that grow on the roots 
of all legumes. 

Some of. the State 
tree nurseries are offer¬ 
ing trees for sale. If 
wanted for forest plant¬ 
ing by farmers these 
can be had at a very 
low price—just enough 
to cover the cost of 
growing and handling. 
Locust will grow best 
on soils underlaid with 
limestone or with shale 
but will do fairly well 
on most any kind .of 
light gravelly soil. Lo¬ 
cust does not thrive on 
heavy clays or in wet 
soils. <x s. PHELPS. 
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Use of Wettable Sulphur Sprays 
By F. H. Ballou 

Many types and brands of wettable sulphur for 
use as sprays for prevention of apple scab at pres¬ 
ent are being advertised in horticultural magazines 
and papers. Attractively and convincingly pie- 
sented, the claims of efficiency and safety of these 
new materials are worthy of attention and favorable 
consideration by owners of apple orchards. Used 
according to directions of the manufacturers, such 
mild, harmless, but surprisingly efficient sprays 
truly do greatly assist in production of apples pleas¬ 
ingly free of scab, of exceedingly smooth, glossy fin¬ 
ish and good color. These highly desirable results, 
however, just as with use of sprays with which 
orchardists long have been familiar, largely depend 
on faithful observance of the very im¬ 
portant factors of timeliness and thor¬ 
oughness of application to the trees. 

Few, if any, of the many producers 
of wettable sulphurs, however, go so 
far in their claims of excellence for 
their respective types and brands, as to 
urge or even recommend use of these 
throughout annual spraying periods. 
Their usual advice to orchard owners 
is that the pre-bloom applications of 
spray, which usually are due at the 
critical time of scab spore distribution 
of unfolding foliage, of newly exposed 
fruit bud clusters and of developing 
blossoms, may and perhaps should be 
made with somewhat more potent com¬ 
pounds such as safely dilute liquid or 
dry lime-sulphur. Then, after bloom, 
provided scab is not especially menac¬ 
ing, to do all further spraying of the 
season with wettable sulphur, includ¬ 
ing the important application at petal- 
fall. Manufacturers of spraying ma¬ 
terials who are so considerate and con¬ 
servative as thus to direct growers 
along a reasonably safe course to success in use of 
products purchased in good faith, most certainly 
merit credit. Quite possibly, indeed, some of the 
producers of wettable sulphurs are just a bit too 
conservative. For, in normally favorable seasons 
when apple scab presents no serious problems, such 
relatively resistant varieties as Golden Delicious, 
Grimes, Jonathan and others of their kind, safely 
may be given full season spraying with superfine 
wettable sulphur. And the finish and color of the 
fruit under such treatment is simply superb. 

In our experimental spraying during the past few 
years we have been well pleased with the practice 
of combining, during pre-bloom period of spraying, 
wettable sulphur at the usually recommended quan¬ 
tity, with mild liquid lime-sulphur solution composed 
of one gallon of the liquid concentrate to 100 gal¬ 
lons of water; this for varieties of apples known 
to be quite susceptible to scab. For varieties some¬ 
what more resistant to scab, one-half gallon of 
liquid lime-sulphur plus the usually advised weight 
of wettable sulphur, composes a safe yet highly ef¬ 

ficient spray. 
Wettable sulphur sprays, however, have rather 

sharply defined limitations in so far as their use¬ 
fulness is concerned. In sections of our country 
where only apple scab and, possibly, sooty fungus, 
are to be dealt with, they are excellent. But where 
apple blotch, Brook’s spot and bitter rot are trou¬ 
blesome, they utterly fail to afford protection. 

ers may be divided into at least four classes: 
1. Pure sulphur that has been mechanically re¬ 

duced to a degree of fineness which corresponds to 
so-termed superfine dusting sulphur. With this is 
combined a relatively minute proportion of material 
that renders it readily wettable when sifted into the 
spray tank partly filled with water and the agitator 
in motion. This grade or brand of very much re¬ 
fined sulphur is somewhat less expensive than the 
exceedingly refined products, but is excellent for use 
in combination with mild formulas of liquid lirne- 
sulphur, which serve admirably as “stickers” for 
retaining the minute particles of sulphur on the 
foliage and fruits of the trees. 

2. Pure sulphur that has been mechanically i*e- 
duced to microscopic fineness, with which is com¬ 
bined the wetting agent. This very fine grade of 
sulphur either alone or in combination with very 
mild solutions of liquid lime-sulphur, adheres well 
to foliage, fruit, twigs and branches, hence is highly 
efficient in its capacity as a fungicide. 

3. Pure sulphur with which has been combined 
a catalyzing or decomposing substance which breaks 
down the minute sulphur grains into infinitesimal 
fineness. An excellent product and one that com¬ 
bines with mild lime-sulphur solutions and lead ar¬ 
senate without dark discoloration of the spray liquid. 

4. Colloidal sulphur. This is a form in which 
the sulphur is of gelatinous or jelly-like consistency. 

Persistently adhesive when used as a 
spray, and a dependably efficient fun¬ 
gicide. 

Perhaps the greater objection that at 
present may be urged against wettable 
sulphurs in general is their relatively 
high cost as compared with Bordeaux 
mixture and liquid and dry lime-sul¬ 
phur compounds, although dry lime- 
sulphur even when used in much modi¬ 
fied or mild formulas never *has been 
considered other than one of the more 
expensive materials used for spraying. 

In one of the earlier paragraphs of 
this article was mentioned the possi¬ 
bility of successful use of wettable sul¬ 
phur alone for full-season spraying of 
varieties of apples naturally somewhat 
l’esistant to scab infection. The state¬ 
ment referred to is not based on mere 
conjecture, but actual field experi¬ 
ments begun in 1930, nine years ago, 
and continued for three successive sea¬ 
sons, or until autumn, 1932. Nor were 
these tests which were located at wide¬ 
ly separated points in Ohio, confined to 

varieties of apples that are known to be relatively 
immune from injury by scab. As a matter of fact 
some of the more susceptible varieties such as Red 
Delicious, Rome and Stayman very largely composed 
the various groups that were sprayed from start to 
finish of each of the three seasons with wettable 

sulphur. 
Flotation sulphur which' at that particular time 

was being prepared in dry or powder form, was the 
brand used throughout the three-year experiments. 
Its results as obtained in each locality were meas¬ 
ured not only by those obtained by use of our long¬ 
time standard dry lime-sulphur spray formulas, but 
by comparison with the fruit produced by check 
or unsprayed trees. Results in percentages of ab¬ 
solutely sound and commercially sound apples from 
the different localities during the three-year period 
of tests, are given in tabular statement on page 155. 
Also the percentages of sound fruit on the various 
check plots. 

The minor or incidental experiment (tabular 
statement, page 155) was but one of several such 
comparisons of the then newer forms of wettable 
sulphurs that were given relatively short-term trials 
during a special seven-year period of critical experi¬ 
ments in dusting versus spraying apple orchards for 
prevention of apple scab, beginning in the spring of 
1926 and closing in the autumn of 1932. These in¬ 
cidental, brief but critical trials of the newly ap¬ 
pearing fungicidal (Continued on Page 155) 

Where these 
latter named 
diseases are a 
m enace, em¬ 
ployment of 
wettable s u 1- 
phur for spray¬ 
ing necessarily 
will have to be 
restricted prin¬ 
cipally to pre¬ 
bloom and pet¬ 
al-fall applica¬ 
tions. Where 
apple blotch 

and Brook’s spot are prevalent, as they are in sev¬ 
eral of the more southern counties of Ohio, and in 
similar latitudes of neighboring States, spraying 
with mild Bordeaux formulas not necessarily in ex¬ 
cess of 2-3-100 or 11/^-2-100 proportions of copper 
sulphate, lime and watei% thoroughly applied two 
and four weeks after petal-fall, may be used with 
splendid results. For bitter rot a copper-lime spray 
of somewhat greater concentration may be neces¬ 
sary to secure satisfactory control, but use of cop¬ 
per sulphate in excess of three or four pounds per 
100 gallons, with equal or slightly greater weights 
of lime, is to invite injury to both foliage and fruit. 

Again, where Avettable sulphur is used alone, an¬ 

Characteristic results of use of excessively concentrated and caustic sprays, and of 
those that are relatively mild and harmless hut efficient, 

nually, for full-season spraying of apple orchards, 
or even limited to the post-bloom periods of spray¬ 
ing and continued for a number of seasons in suc¬ 
cession, serious infestation by European red mites 
is likely to occur—even though this pest previously 
has caused no trouble, much more likely, indeed, to 
occur than where mild lime-sulphur sprays are used 
during the summer season, or where small propor¬ 
tions of liquid or dry lime-sulphur are combined 
with the wettable sulphur sprays. Obviously, there¬ 
fore, where wettable sulphurs are to be used ex¬ 
clusively during the summer months, European red 
mite eggs must be destroyed by application of an oil 
spray just as the buds are swelling in early spring¬ 
time. The same is true of San Jose scale, although 
this pest is causing but slight trouble in Ohio within 
recent years. Where present, however, even in very 
light infestation, we have seen San Jose scale mul¬ 
tiply rapidly during the summer months where 
either Bordeaux sprays or sulphur dusts were used 
exclusively. On the other hand, on adjacent rows of 
trees in the same orchard, where even quite dilute 
lime-sulphur sprays were used during the summer 
period of spraying, both trees and fruit remained 
remarkably clean of scale. The above remarks are 
not intended to discourage use of wettable sulphurs. 
Such sprays are, indeed, mild, harmless yet very ex¬ 
cellent fungicides where more concentrated and 
caustic sprays are capable of doing much injury. 

Wettable sulphurs now available to orchard own- 

Prevention of 
Apple Scab 
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THIS 
TRADE MARK 

IS YOUR 
PROTECTION FOR 

TRUE-TO-NAME 

QUALITY PLANTS 

INCREASE ! 
YOUR BERRY PROFITS 
For the past 37 years the name 
Townsend has been the byword 
for True-to-Name Heavy- 
Yielding Quality Plants. The 
largest berry-growing associa¬ 
tions in the country use Town¬ 
send’s plants annually. Fruit 
growers and home gardeners in 
48 states set Townsend’s Select 
Strain PI an ts las t y e ar. They are 
bred for heavier yields, increas¬ 
ing your profits at no extra cost. 

40-Page BERRY BOOK 
This Free Book 13 fully illus¬ 
trated in colors and describes 
best money-making varieties 
Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Grapes, Blackberries, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tells how 
world’s largest growers of 
Strawberry Plants make plant 
selection and increase yields. 
Every Fruit Growerand Home 
Gardener should have this 
book. A postal will bring 
your free copy. 

E. W. Townsend Sons 
114 VINE ST., SALISBURY, MARYLAND 

Stra> ̂ berries 
PAY 

Allen’s 1939 Berry Book from 
54 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes best 
varieties like Premier, Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
"Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We Pay Transportation orarCEilpr°'i 
Use our New Jersey Plants for best results. Before 
Buying, - get our catalog, learn the reason why. 
ACDADACIIC Roots grown from selected strains. 
HOrHIlHUUo Priced right, 1, 2. 3 yr. old Rhu¬ 
barb. Horseradish, Raspberry, Blackberry. All vegetable 
plants in season. Field and Garden seeds. Every 
gardener can use something we have listed in catalog. 

Send for your copy today. 
C. E. FIELD, ROUTE 2. SEWELL, N. J. 

Every Grower should have Rayner’s New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to net the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett. Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants all 
"true to name’’ and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Bx. R-39, Allen. Md. 

PERDU! CTP.AWBIP.RY 
iZT plants A 

Millions “best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. I,. Botkin. Ohio, writes: 
"I want your wonderful plants. 1 know 

what I am getting.” Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE. BOX 20E, SHOWELL. MARYLAND 

STRAWBERRY 
Plants Produce wherever planted. They’re 
healthy, vigorous, fresh dug, true to 
name.Prices reduced this season. Free 
catalog describes all leading varieties. 
Gives valuable information. Write for 

your copy now. M. S. Pryor. R. F. D., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
(’arev’si healthy, true to name plants pay. Wholesale 
to everv grower, 21 leading varieties: Dorsett, Premier, 
Howard 17, Big Joe. Win. Belt. Aberdeen and Aroma. 
$3.50 per 1000; 5000. $16.25. Mastodon E. B. and 
Gem E. B., $6.00 per 1000 : 5000, $27.50. All plants 
state inspected, write for free copy. 
W. H. CAREY & SON. Box 9, PitUville, Maryland 

Dorsett. Fairfax. 
Premier, Howard 
17. Blakemore and 
other varieties. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Dewberry Tips, Lucretia and 
Austin. Quality Plants. Low Prices. Get our quotations. 
ALLEN’S NURSERIES. BOX C, SEAFORD, DEL. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier. Howard 17. Dorsett. Fairfax, Ca.tskill and 
Big Joe, 80c per 100 postpaid. $4.00 per 1000 F. O. B. 
Mastodon and Gem Everbearing. $1.00 per 100 post¬ 
paid. $6.00 per 1000 F. 0. B. Catalog Free. 
BASIL PERRY, Route 5. Georgetown, Delaware 

STRAWBERRY PLANTSmn'"0 
Catalog free. W. E. BENNING, 

Varieties, Stocky 
Prices reasonable. 

CLYDE. N. Y. 

100 Peach Trees $6.50 
Your choice of 25 Beading (Standard and New) Varie¬ 
ties. while they last. F. O. B. our Nurseries. 
FREE ! ! ! Send at once for your 1939 copy of 
“Champion's Orchard Guide and Home Beautv Book.” 
CHAMPION NURSERIES. II W. Main St.. Perry. Ohio 

Propagating Perennials 
Many showy perennials are easily 

raised from seed; hybrid varieties, how¬ 

ever, may not come true from seed, and 

thus they are usually increased by di¬ 

visions or cuttings. Some perennials may 

be treated like annuals, as they will flow¬ 

er the first season; most of them, how¬ 

ever, do not flower until the following 

year. The seeds may be sown in May, 

June and July, and the early-sown plants 

of Gaillardia, Lychnis, Shasta daisy, 

some of the Salvias, Chinese bellflower, 

Iceland poppies, and a number of others 

will flower the first year. Generally we 

are advised to sow the perennials in June 

and July, but we prefer to sow them in 

May, when we are sowing tender an¬ 

nuals, especially if we are sowing in beds 

rather than frames. The seedlings then 

get a start before the weather becomes 

hot and dry. We think European gar¬ 

deners generally prefer the later sowing, 

but their climatic conditions are differ¬ 

ent. All the leading authorities tell us 

to sow perennials in frames, and this is 

the surest road to success, but we grow 

many in open beds with satisfactory re¬ 

sults. The soil must be well tilled and 

well drained. The seed is sown thinly 
in rows, then covered with fine soil. The 
depth of covering varies with the size of 
the seed; very fine seed is merely sown on 
the surface and covered at first with 
damp burlap. It is desirable to have 
such a seed bed slightly raised above the 
surface of the surrounding soil. Water 
with a sprinkler, and then shade the bed 
with cloth or burlap at first to prevent 
drying out. One great advantage of a 
frame is that protection is given against 
dashing rain, which may wash the seeds 
out of a bed. When germination shows 
the seedlings should be well watered as 
they need it; they dry out very quickly 
in hot weather. As they grow the seed¬ 
lings are thinned out or transplanted; 
the hardy robust growing varieties are set 
in open beds any time before September, 
being prepared to stand the Winter with 
the usual mulch, but more delicate per¬ 
ennials would much better spend their 
first Winter in a cold frame. It is neces¬ 
sary to transplant them in the frame, so 
that they do not crowd, and to give plen¬ 
ty of air; a close humid atmosphere is 
very likely to induce damping off. Many 
of the perennials, if allowed to ripen seed, 
will self-sow freely, and the young plants 
grow stout and vigorous without any 
coddling. Delphiniums reproduce freely 
in this way, while Phlox and columbines 
easily become weeds. We refer to the 
use of beds because everyone is not pro¬ 
vided with a cold frame and may thus 
fear to attempt raising perennials in the 
open garden, but it is possible to raise 
many without glass protection if one will 
give a little extra care. Once started 
many plants may be increased indefinitely 
by division in Spring or Fall. If one has 
good named varieties of herbaceous 
Phlox they should always be increased 
by division, because seedlings are so un¬ 
certain. Even self-sown seedlings will 
show some very fine flowers, but they 
must be allowed to bloom to show their 
quality, and may occupy space that 
should be given to divisions of the named 
varieties. 

In most cases perennials should be 
lifted and divided every second or third 
year; there are a few exceptions that 
must be left undisturbed, but the ma¬ 
jority deteriorate when the clump be¬ 
comes too crowded. Delphiniums do well 
when sown in August: we have sown 
choice varieties in a cold frame, but if 
we allow seed spikes to ripi n on the plant 
we get plenty of self-sown seedlings. 
Hollyhock seed is sown either in Spring 
or as late as August; we find there is no 
trouble in carrying the seedlings over 
Winter in the open, with a loose mulch. 
Pansies, which are treated as biennials, 
are sown in June for Fall transplants, 
and in August to be transplanted in 
Spring. Thousands of pansy plants are 
carried over Winter in open beds, but 
naturally they must be protected by 
frames for each bloom. English daisies 
are grown in the same way. Canterbury 
bells, being biennials, are sown usually 
in June, then carried over Winter in 
frames, but we have wintered them in 
open beds with satisfaction, when given 
moderate protection. We watched a large 
and robust plant of Canterbury bells 
which passed its second Summer as a 
rather scrubby plant without flowering 
but bloomed profusely its third year. It is, 
without doubt, Campanula Medium, and 
not one of the perennial varieties, but is 
evidently a leisurely individual, having 
survived two Winters in au open border 
before it attempted to flower. E. T. B. 

For Finer Quality and Higher Yields 
Land re th s’ true to type seeds are noted for vigorous growth and the fine 
appearance and qualities that command top-market prices. Such qualities 
can be maintained and further developed only by exercising the utmost 
care in plant selection and breeding, such as has been carried out at 
Landreths" growing stations for generations. For more profitable 1939 
crops, plant Landreths’ seeds this spring. 

2 Special Spring Offers 
•Jf- Collection of Landreths' Special Strains 
** of Following: 

Tomato—Landreths’ Early. 1 oz. 
Lettuce—"White Big Boston. *4 lb. 
Beet—Landreths’ Best. 14 lh. 
Carrot—Long Bed Cored Chantenay. % lb. 
Spinach—Special Summer Savoy.... %lb. 
Corn—Bloomcross P-39.  1 lb. 

Begular Price $1.80 

Special Price $1.00 

Six Packets Lovely Zinnias for 29c— 
Worth 60c if Bought Individually. 

Dahlia Flowered Exquisite . 10c 

Dahlia Flowered Canary Bird . 10c 

Dahlia Flowered Scarlet Flame . 10c 

Dahlia Flowered Oriole . 10c 

Dahlia Flowered Dream . 10c 

Lilliput or Pompon Mixed .. 10c 

These strains Awarded Gold Medal 
by The Royal Horticultural Society. 

Send for 1939 Catalog 
and Market Growers Wholesale Price List for commercial Growers 

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY 
DEPARTMENT 21 BRISTOL, PA. 

Plant Breeders and Seedsmen Since 1784 

Harris’ 
Blue 
Hubbard 
Squash 

■HARRIS SHDS- 
NORTHERN GROWN FOR VIGOR 
We specialize in growing the best early strains of 
Sweet Corn. Peppers. Tomatoes, Muskmelons, Squash, 
etc. for gardeners whose seasons are short. 

These sturdy stocks of ours are noted everywhere for 
their earliness, fine quality and high yield. 

Send for Free Catalog Today 
. . . and to insure getting the best seed, order direct 
by mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for Market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R. F. D. 20, Cold water, N. Y. 

-1939 CATALOGUE WSWtim/fy_I 

SPECIAL DETROIT DARK RED BEETS 
Bred for color, texture and uniformity. It is a uniform, deep red clear through 

with no white rings or bronze color. Furthermore, it holds its color after 
cooking or canning. Its large, strong top is fine for bunching. Official tests 

by State Laboratory prove our strain outsanding. Write for free 
descriptive Farm and Garden Seed Catalog today. 

Box 20, Hall, N. Y. tfiLMds J 

EarliestTomato 
JUNG'S WAYAHEAD, Big Red 
Fruits ripe as early as July 4th, 
regular price 15c per pkt. To intro¬ 
duce Jung's Quality Seeds will 
send trial pkt. of this tomato and 
Carrot, Lettuce, Radish, Onions, 
all the above and the following: 

GRAND NEW FLOWERS 
Crown of Gold Marigold. Orange Flare 
Cosmos, Larkspur and Dahlia Zinnias ail 
for 10c. in Canada 20c. 
CDCC Our colored catalog of High 
* ALU Quality Seeds, Plants and Shrubs. 
Coupon for Rare Premiums in each Catalog. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, 

SI BEEFSTEAK TOMATO 
“King of the Market.'* Big Money Maker. 

Large Solid Fruit—Excellent Canner. 
introduce to you oorVigorouaNorthemGrown 
^*4Pure Bred’’Garden, Farm and Flower Seeds, 

Bulba. House Plants, Fruits and Nursery 
items, we will mail you 125 Seeds of Con- 
don's Giant Beefsteak 
Tomato and our big 1939 
Catalog. Moat Complete _ _ _ _ 

Seed and Nursery Book—600 pictures, many 
in color. Bargain Prices* Write today* 

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN, Box 142, Rockford,111 

lOOO SEEDS 

FREE” 

W<*i / , /'to 1 1 *oo* 
l New-Larger.heavier than 
if amousMarglobe. Scarlet. 
ILuscious. round, smooth 
I and solid, with few seeds. 

r Disease-resistant. I5c-Pkt. i 
r mailed free with Maule’s ' 
Seed Book—send 3c for postage. 

Wm. Henry Maule 809 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

OLMES' (fahden/2oo£ 
Contains valu¬ 
able information 
on successful garden¬ 
ing. Describes new varieties ana 
old favorites in VEGETABLE. 
FLOWER, and FARM SEEDS. 
Write today. HOLMES SEED CO. 
DEPT. II - CANTON. OHIO 

QUART SIZE 
Durable and More , 

, Attractive 
Brice $6.00 per 1000 f. o. b. 
Amsterdam. Send for Trial 
Order of 100 — $1.00 Postpaid. 

INIV/I/W MFC. CO.. AfllSTfRDAU.VV. 

FRUIT TBEES-BEBBV PLANTS 
DON’T buy before sending for our 
tree 1939 catalog of standard and 
improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make "Bountiful Ridge" the choice 
of planters who grow for real profit. 

America's leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. 
BOX R-39 - PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U. S. Gov’t Hybrids, large as grapes. 

Cabot, Hubei, Raneoeas, Concord, etc. 
2- Yr. Plant 50 cents each. $5 dozen, $40 per 100 
3- Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea., $10 doz, $75 per 100 
GEO. A. MOUSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

BLUEBERRIES 
Original varieties U. S. Experiment Station, guaranteed 
true to name. We specialize in them; inquire now. free 
folder. Houston Orchards. Box K-16, Hanover. Mass. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor. Indian Summer. Marcy, Sodus. Newburgh. 
Latham, Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus. 
Grapes. Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY. H00SICK. FALLS. N. Y. 

Racnherrv Plante 100-S2.25. i,ooo_s i 7. ndhpoerry rianis 3,000 or more s 14 1,000. 
_ Also Red Varieties and Strawberry Hants. 

EUREKA PLANT FARM - Maple view. JJ .Y. 

The Newer Rssnherrip^ stock from Exp. sta. at 
lUCilCWCI ndhputriueh Geneva. Attractive prepaid 
prices for spring delivery. W. Halbert. Oxford. N. Y. 

Grape Vines "’"XT 
Send list for special quotations 

Latest grape introductions—FBEDONTA. 
DRBANA, GOLDEN MUSCAT and all 
standard sorts. Sixty-five varieties. Guar¬ 
anteed true to name. Fruit and Orna¬ 
mental Trees, Shrubs. Vines and Roses. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

WEST HILL NURSERIES 
Box IO, Fredonia, New York 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shrubs, rose*, etc. 

Guaranteed high quality; catalog free. 

FREDONIA NURSERIES 
M. E. Roeich, Prog., - Fredonia, N. Y. 

” ““ —! 1 whuoh uwacucny, v raster 

Red McIntosh and other apples. Splendid varieties 
Lilacs on own roots, $1.25 each, uo. Catalog free 
SAMUEL FRASER. Box 158. GENESEO, N. Y 
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D FARM SEED 
CATALOG 
"Write today for your FREE COPT of this 
honest, dependable— 

SEED BUYER’S GUIDE 
Thousands of farmers rely on it each year- 
profit by its candid, tested, trustworthy in¬ 
formation, You will like 

THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT THE 
1939 FARM SEED SITUATION 
.—the definite, final analyses of crops ^ what 
to emphasize or avoid and why; sincere, 
straight-from-the-shoulder “farm seed facts” 
pertinent to your 1939 crop profits. 

ALFALFA • CLOVER • GRASS SEED 

CORN • SOY BEANS • BARLEY 

SPRING WHEAT • OATS 

PEAS • POTATOES 
Reach for your pencil now—make a note to 
send for this Dibble Seed Catalog. Your 
name and address on a lc postal will bring 
it—by return mail—FREE. 

One Quality Only—The Best It Is Possible 
to Grow! Prices Lower Than You’d Expect 
for Such Quality. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER, 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER.* Honeoye Falls N.Y. 

PEDIGREED SEEDS 
FIELD SEEDS FROM EARLY TO LATE 
HIGH YIELDING STRAINS HYBRID SWEET CORNS 

Potatoes. Oats, Barley, Silage Corn, Cab¬ 
bage, Husking Corn, Soy ' Beans, Wheat, 
Field Beans. 

Also Hardy Alfalfas, Clovers and Grasses. 
Millets, Sorghum, Sudan Grass, Rape, Reed 
Canary Grass, Cornell Pasture Mixture — all 
from sources proved best. 

Yielding 25% to over 100% better than old fa¬ 
vorites, more even ripening, better type and 

quality. Produced especially for home and 

market gardeners. With our series of hy¬ 

brids you" can have delicious sweet corn from 

July till fall frosts. 

FARM CHEMICALS seeds, protect crops. 

Write for Descriptive Circulars and Prices. 

K. C. LIVERMORE, Box R, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 

—■HARRIS S«DS= 
BEST FOR NORTHERN GARDENS 
We breed and grow those rigorous early strains of vegetables and flowers 
that insure success for gardeners whose seasons are short. Such seed is more 
hardy and vigorous and give exceptional results wherever grown. 

Be Sure To Try Harris’ New Hardy Carnation 
Vivid colors, exquisite fragrance, profuse bloomer. _ Rivals greenhouse 
flowers in size. Blooms early in summer. Perennial easily grown from seed. 

Send for Your Catalog Today! 
. . , and to insure getting the best seed, order direct by mail from 
our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for market, ask tor the Market Gar¬ 
deners and Florists Wholesale Price List also. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D. No. 21, Coldwater, N. Y. 

1939 CATALOGUE HOW ttGTUilJ = 

REGAL LILIES 
Immense, pure white 
blooms, shaded lilac- 
pink. Hardy, easy to 

grow. 3 for 25c; 7 for 50c; 15 for $1, 
postpaid. Guaranteed-to-bloom. 
Burpee’s Seed Ji Bulb Catalog Free 

flowers, vegetables. Low prices. 
W. Atlea Burpee Co., BOB Burpee Bldg.,Philadelphia 

1 PANSY PLANTS $ 
■ Superb blooms 3 to 4 inches across. 

■ ■I I Wonderful colors. Strong plants, 
BBBH heavily rooted. All will bloom soon. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Will ship at Prepaid 
proper planting time. Free Bargain List of Plants & 

Seeds. BREECE’S GARDENS, R. 7. Delaware, Ohio 

100 splendid blooming bulbs 
of Picardy, the world’s best 
glad for $1 postpaid. Also a 

50c bulb of a new variety free for early or¬ 
ders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catalog. 
GELSER BROS., Box R, DALTON, N. Y. 

GLADS 

GLADIOLUS 
Choice Bulbs 

That are guaranteed to 
satisfy. CATALOGUE 
mailed on application. 

PHILIP G. FARLEY 
Nashua load - Dracut, Mass. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus. Dahlias. Hardy Phlox, etc. 
H. M. GILLET. BOX 253, NEW LEBANON. N. Y. 

PI imnilTC AT MUCH LOWER PRICES but 
(jLAUlULUd quality still high. 20 years a 
grower, E. N. TILTON. ASHTABULA. OHIO. 

ASSORTED GLADIOLUS BULBS- 
_25 cents Postpaid. List Free. 
GLADHAVEN GARDENS - FRANKLIN, N. H. 

100 Assorted GLADIOLUS BULBS 
GOOD BLOOMING SIZE. 80e Postpaid. 1939 List of 190 
Varieties FREE. GLADHAVEN GARDENS, Franklin, N.H- 

Chrysanthemums: Cushion Mums (Amelia) 
5 plants different colors, $1.00. KOREAN MUMS, 6 
for $1.00. Your selection from our list. Other novelties. 
Write for copy. Williams Bros., Osbornville, N. J. 

DAHLIAS or CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
15 named-all different. *1.00 Prepaid 
Write for List. W. H. TOPPIN - Weatville, N. J. 

• SCHROER’S BETTER PLANTS • 
Write for prices on all kinds of Jf^etable Plants. 
SCHR0EB PLANT FARMS • VALDOSTA, GA. 

300,000 

READ THIS PAPER 
"We can promptly fill an order from each 

one of you. 

Send For Our Free Seed Catalogue 
And Plant This Year 

SCHELL S QUALITY SEEDS 
They Grow Better - They Yield Better - They 
are preferred by successful farmers and gar¬ 

deners everywhere. 

Schell's Seed House 
Quality Seeds 

SCHELL BLDG. - HARRISBURG, PA. 

FREE 
75 SEEDS 

SHUMWAYS 
FANCY PICKLING 
CUCUMBER 

Earliest of all, 
enormous cropper, 
crop; customer rei 
of pickles and $5.75 _ 
Hills; $600 per acre. 75 seeds FREE with 
big Seed and Nursery catalog. Send Sc to 
cover postage, or postal for catalog only. 

R.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN, Box 3 98, Rockford, III. 

Catch The Earl, Market u|f 
Leading varieties: 500-55C. 1000-$ 1. 5000-$4.50. 10.000- 
$8. Will ship COD. Free catalog of Cauliflower, 
Onion, Tomato. Lettuce and Pepper Plants. Prompt 
shipment and satisfactory plants or money refunded. 
OMEGA PLANT FARMS - OMEGA. GEORGIA 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CHRTIMED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler. Smooth 
Rural. WARBA, Bliss Triumph. EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio. KATAHDIN, CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices. ....... 
PORTER AND B0NNEY - ELBA. NEW YORK 

Certified Russet Rurals and Irish Cobblers. 
Light truck loads delivered within hundred mile zone 
free. I. E. COOK - Munnsville, New York 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES from tuber unit 
grown. H. L. H0DNETT & SONS. Fillmore, N. Y. 

Ruralisms 
Roses in Spring. — Though snow is 

still lingering, and we are likely to have 
more, it is pleasant to think that before 
long we shall be giving the roses their 
Spring pruning. Some of the Hybrid 
Remontants made such rampant growth 
last year that we were obliged to trim 
some long canes in late Fall, because 
they would whip about so much in Win¬ 
ter storms that the roots might be dis¬ 
turbed if the ground was soft. It is of 
course perfectly safe to trim roses in 
late Fall, so long as there is no risk 
that mild weather will start late grow7th. 
We prefer, however, to prune bedding 
roses in Spring; we can then tell how 
far the wood has been injured by Winter. 
The roses of the Rambler class receive 
what pruning they need after their flow¬ 
ering season in Summer, but Spring 
usually shows us old dead canes that 
were overlooked, or that died out later, 
and these have to be removed; not an 
easy job in a tangle of old plants. Our 
roses and perennials had an application 
of shredded cattle manure in late Fall, 
this being followed by a heavier mulch 
of litter when the ground was frozen. 
The coarse mulch is first removed, and 
the remnants of the fertilizer are then 
raked in. The first part of the Spring 
pruning is to cut out dead wood, or canes 
that appear diseased; there should al¬ 
ways be a clean cut, without leaving a 
stub. The remaining canes should then 
be shortened. Roughly speaking, about 
half of the previous season’s wood should 
be cut away. The old rule is that roses 
of weak growth should be more severely 
pruned than strong growers, for if a 
vigorous plant is closely pruned it is 
liable to make growth at the expense of 
flowers. Some of the Hybrid Perpetuals 
require cutting back in late June, when 
flowering is over, as well as the Spring 
pruning; the later trimming induces 
growth for Fall flowers. One may give 
this pruning by cutting the flowers with 
long stems, cutting all the faded ones as 
well as those taken for vases or bouquets 
while in their prime. Severe pruning re¬ 
sults in finer flowers, but fewer of them, 
but most gardeners would prefer more 
bloom, rather than two or three prize 
blossoms. Climbing roses of the Hybrid 
Tea class require little pruning for we 
usually find the best flowers on the old 
wood, but diseased, dead or worn-out 
shoots should be removed. The shrub 
roses receive little pruning, but weak 
growth, dead wood, or canes that appear 
diseased should be removed; otherwise 
the bush becomes a tangle of unprofitable 
wood. 

General Care.—Roses are not hard to 

care for; it is surprising how little they 
are affected by disease if given regular 
care. We admit that some varieties seem 
foredoomed to attacks of black spot and 
mildew, but we can always substitute 
more resistant varieties for them, and 
see that they are watched for .signs of 
trouble. We would not dispense with 
the little old Dorothy Perkins, for we 
love to fill large bowls with generous 
bunches of its soft pink blossoms, but its 
tendency to mildew is a nuisance. Mil¬ 
dew usually appears on the Ramblers in 
June, showing later on bedding roses. 
It is first noticed as a powdery white 
coating on new growth, buds and leaves 
being distorted, and in bad eases it ex¬ 
tends to the canes. The standard remedy 
is sulphur, dusted on thoroughly when 
the leaves are moist with dew, so that 
it will stick; the seedsmen also sell 
proprietary ammonium copper compounds 
that are excellent. We have been told 
there is a new compound that is combined 
with a poison to kill both chewing and 
sucking insects. So far sulphur has done 
us good service in controlling mildew, but 
the main thing is to begin early, as soon 
as the leaves come out, .and this applies 
to black spot as well as mildew. We try 
to avoid varieties, very susceptible to 
black spot, and have given up some old 
favorites on this account. This disease 
causes irregular black spots on the leaves, 
which may become so severe that the 
plant becomes defoliated. This is not 
only unsightly, but the plant may be so 
weakened that it is winter-killed. A 
standard remedy for this is Prof. Mas¬ 
sey’s formula, composed of nine parts 
fine sulphur and one part arsenate of 
lead; it is sold by most seedsmen. The 
original dust is yellow, but it is also col¬ 
ored green, so as not to show so plainly. 
It should be dusted through the plant 
from beneath, so that it reaches the un¬ 
derside of the leaves. Mildew and black 
spot are the commonest rose diseases, but 
other fungus diseases, such as leaf spot 
and anthracnose, may occur, and these 
are treated with copper sprays. Canker, 
which may he noticed on the canes when 
pruning, can be treated with a dormant 
spray of lime-sulphur, but we would pre¬ 
fer to cut out and burn the affected wood. 
The spraying or dusting for other dis¬ 
eases does keep down canker, too. As for 
the common rose insects, nicotine sul¬ 
phate will control the sucking insects, 
while lead arsenate will account for the 
chewing creatures, including the nasty 
little larvae of the rose sawfly, which 
skeletonize the leaves. Lead arsenate on 
the leaves will discourage both rose 
chafers and Japanese beetles, but we do 

Courtesy Couard-l’yle Co, 

Rose, Golden 8tate, introduced by Conard-Pyle Co., West Grove, Pa. Theme 
Rose for the 1939 Golden Gate Exposition, San Francisco, Cal. 
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rfSo//(//fe(/Mac " 

NOW AT 
Regular Prices 

Trade Mark Reg. 

Better quality than common Mac. Hangs better 
on tree. Fruits early. Very tender and juicy. 

NEW LOW PRICES 
On Fruit Trees. Write for descriptive catalog. 

BUY MALONEY NORTHERN GROWN TREES 
For Best Results. All Stock Guaranteed. 

NEW TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY 
Other Berries, Grapes and Shrubs and a complete 
line of stock described ih our Fruit Growers’ 
Catalog. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
45 Main St., (Est. 1884) Dansville, N.Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3 ft. Apple 15c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm. Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, etc. 

I in fact our 1939 Catalog has every¬ 
thing for Garden, Farm and Lawn. 

Box 1 1 
Allen’s Nursery & Seed House 

not want poison on the flowers, so try to 
pick off the beetles by hand, which is an 
interminable job. Last Summer we gath¬ 
ered all the lighter-colored roses in bud, 
as they were the first victims of these 
marauders. 

The Newer Roses. — Years ago we 
looked to Europe and Great Britain for 
our new roses, but now there are many 
rose breeders in the United States who 
are producing new sorts of remarkable 
merit, and there is no reason why we 
may not see some new family of Ameri¬ 
can origin that will mark a revolution 
in bedding roses. Such work is being 
done in widely separated sections of the 
country, giving a varied climatic range; 
not. that we have to travel far to find a 
varied climate, having experienced, here 
in New Jersey blizzard, hurricane, cy¬ 
clone, flood, and a temperature range of 
about 120 degrees. There are some roses, 
however, that may do well in one section, 
and fail in another, and only experience 
settles this point, for it is not entirely 
a matter of hardiness. We sometimes 
hear of varieties that are disappointing 
in the East, and yet give good results in 
the Central West or Rocky Mountain 
States. Among new American roses we 
have been especially interested in a group 
originated by Rhode Island rosarians. 
These plant breeders have developed Hy¬ 
brid Teas, climbing varieties, and trail¬ 
ing or creeping sorts desirable for cover¬ 
ing banks or forming ground covers. 
These roses are remarkable for their yel- 

New High Quality Yellow Peach 

GOLDENEAST 
BRED AND TESTED IN NEW JERSEY 

Ripens two weeks before Elberta. 

Write for CATALOG and PRICE LIST. 

NEW JERSEY PEACH COUNCIL, Inc. 
Box 710, Princeton, N. J. 

FRUIT TREES 
Grown by Virginia’s Largest Growers 
Offered at Considerably Reduced Prices 
500,000 PEACH in a large assortment of varieties 

and sizes. Buds cut from bearing orchards, 
assuring planters of trees true to name. 

300.000 APPLE in the New Double Red Strains, as 
well as in the most popular standard, varieties. 

Write for Free Copy of Our New 44-Page Planting 
Guide and New Low Price List 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES - Waynesboro. Va. 

PEACH TREES $10-°°5£i1“ 
APPLE TREES $15-°®SS.Yu"; 

All apple trees have been inspected 
for trueness to name by Dr. J. K. 
Shaw of Amherst, Mass. A general 

line of nursery 
stock. Catalogue 
Ready. 

WALLINGFORO 
NURSERIES 

Box A 
Wallingford. Conn. 

FRUIT TREES 
BERR/ES-ORNAMENTALS 

Fruit Grower and Home Owner 
a FREE copy of our big 68- 

ge Planter’s Guide. Faithfully describes 
the Best Fruits. Berries and Omamental3 
for farm, suburban and city plantings, 
at new low prices. Write today. 

Box 29 
BERLIN 

MARYLAND 

Evseev 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yielders 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth ana 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes “Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. All lead¬ 
ing varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
plum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
Book that tells w,hy Townsend’s Trees 
are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
706 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

GREEN’S BOOKLET 10 pages plant¬ 
ing advice. 22 
pages of low 

prices—FREE, Send 25c for 1 Chautauqua big 
yellow Gooseberry, postpaid. 

Green’s Nursery, Clifton, N. Y. 

0/A NT m 

Danlia-Flowered, 4 colors^ 
Scarlet, Yellow, Lavender, Rose, i 

'a 15c-Pkt. of each, all 4 postpaid" 
__ for 10c 1 Burpee's Seed Catalog free. 
W. Atlee Burpee Co., 446 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

T_„„„ Blight-resistant. Our hardy 
vucsinm I ice# trees, bearing fine large 
nuts at 3 and 4 years. Send for circular to— 
CHESTNUT NURSERY - M AN H El M. PA. 

miTCTWIlT TRFFQ Hardy, blight-resistant, early- 
UlLidllill llitho bearing: fine sweet nuts. 
Grafted and seedling trees. For lawn, orchard or poul¬ 
try run. MOUNTAIN NUT CO., ROANOKE, VA. 

Hardy English WALNUTS-Omth’s Carpathian. 
New. Parent stock hardy forty below. Good bear¬ 

ers. Excellent nuts. Fast growers. Ornamental. Free 
pamphlet. SAMUEL GRAHAM, Boitwlck Road 9, Ithaca, N.Y. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees^Zms"" 
Early and prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free INOIANA HUT NURSERT, Bm 188. R0CKP0RT, IRQ 

| low shades, and we are assured of their 
; extreme hardiness; .the bedding roses are 

described as sub-zero Hybrid Teas. Two 
of these are Break O'Day, introduced in 
1937, the flowers orange-apricot shaded 
with flesh, and Lily Pons, introduced last 
year, deep yellow shading to paler yellow 
and white. A number of yellow-flowered 
climbers from these growers sound very 
encouraging; the variety Elegance is es¬ 
pecially recommended for its long period 
of bloom. We want another yellow- 
flowered climber, for the only one that 
has survived the changes and chances of 
this mortal life in our garden is the little 
old Gardenia, now hopelessly out of date 

: in modern lists, but it has stayed with 
| us for at least 25 years. A new yellow 
! Hybrid Tea that has already won many 

.honors is Golden State, which has been 
designated as the official rose for the 
Golden State Exposition at San Francis¬ 
co. It is described as buff yellow, the 
heart a brilliant orange. We seem to be 
getting a good many new roses in the 
yellow shades, but Italy sends us a fine 
pink, shaded yellow at the base, called 
Eternal Youth, and there is a flaming 
scarlet called Brazier that attracts us. 
McGredy’s Pink is described as un¬ 
usually fine rose pink, shading on the 
outside to cream with yellowish base, 
and if it is as fine as McGredy’s Scarlet 
it will leave nothing to be desired. We 
have remained satisfied with some of the 
older deep red roses, but there is a newer 
rose called Crimson Glory that seems to 
have all the varieties, including the soft 
velvety surface that we used to see in 
some of the old Hybrid Remontants. Miss 
America, flesh suffused with salmon 

; should be worthy of its name. R. M. S. 
' Queen Mary continues to win honors; 

its rich carmine and large size make it 
very showy. Texas Centennial is a sport 
of President Hoover differing only in 

i color, which is bright red shading after 
opening to deep pink. 

Old-Fashioned Roses. — The rose 
families that we associate chiefly with 
old-time gardens are Moss roses, Damask 
roses, Cabbage roses and French roses. 
The Moss rose is believed to be a sport 
from the Cabbage rose, Rosa centifolia. 
We have the variety called Old Pink 
Moss, which has globular pink flowers, 
heavily mossed, and shoots covered with 
close small spines. Blanche Moreau is 
the best known white Moss; Crested 
Moss, also called Chapeau de Napoleon, 
is said not to be a true Moss, but the 
calyx is heavily fringed, the flowers be¬ 
ing large, bright pink. It has been 
grown for more than a hundred years. 
Salet, rosy pink, is a perpetual flowering 
Moss. There is one charming variety 
called Little Gem that is a Miniature 
Pompon Moss, producing clusters of 
heavily mossed crimson flowers; this is a 
more recent sort, introduced in 1880. 
Quatre Saisons is a white Moss that 
flowers through the Summer. The Moss¬ 
es all seem to like rich soil, and Ell- 
wanger says that with few exceptions 
they require close pruning; they are 
rather liable to mildew. Among the 
Damask roses our favorite is the old 
York and Lancaster, with rose and white 
striped or mingled flowers; it is now a 
rarity. It is certainly old-fashioned, for 
one botanist described it in 1551, and 
the original plants were believed to have 
been brought to Europe by the Crusaders. 
The Damask roses were among the an¬ 
cestors of our Hybrid Perpetuals; they 
are hardy and fragrant. E. T. royle. 

DIBBLE’S 
Seed Potatoes 

XT. S. Potato Crop normal — but worst blight epi¬ 
demic in years has caused excessive shrinkage. 
Disease, decay, rain and insect damage all contri¬ 
bute to shortage of GOOD seed. Here’s where 
Breeding counts! Generations of hardy north-bred 
stock gives Dibble an excellent supply of GOOD 
seed. Don’t risk anything else. Three-fourths of 
our supply goes to “repeat” customers — so order 
early. 

NORTHERN GROWN 
Remember, different soils produce vastly dif¬ 
ferent yields from the same potatoes. Get 
just the kind YOUR soil needs. Our catalog 
tells about them—five pages in color devoted 
just to Potato varieties. Send for it today. 

STATE CERTIFIED 
Russets, Rurals, Carmans, Raleighs. Heavy¬ 
weights, Chippewas, Green Mountains, Irish 
Cobblers, Early Ohios, Spaulding Rose, 
Katahdins. 

SELECTED ""Grown from Certified Seed. 
Irish Cobblers, Warba, Russets, Rurals, 
Raleighs, Carmans, Heavyweights, Chippe¬ 
was, Dibble Russet seconds. 

Remember 
Dibble Seed Potatoes are Northern Grown right 
where the soil best suits the variety. 

DIBBLE PRICES ARE REASONABLE 
Catalog and Price List sent FREE. 

Use a lc Postcard. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B. Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

Hybrid Japhulless Pop Corn 
OUR FIRST HYBRID POP CORN. Earlier, yields 16% more com. pops 29% 

more volume than Japanese Hulless. Grow Hybrid Japhulless for yourself. sell 
Surplus among neighbors. Good pop com always seUs easily. Full 

details in free descriptive Farm and GaTden Seed Catalog. 
Send for it today! f 

I 

DEPENDABLE 
True-to-Name Fruit Trees 

True-to-Name trees are guar¬ 
anteed, not only by our own con¬ 
scientious work but also by the 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association which has certified 
thousands of trees for us. Its seal 
stays on the tree until you take 
it oft'. 

Kelly’s trees are grown under 
ideal conditions of soil and cli¬ 
mate. They are budded on whole 
root seedlings. 

Write for our New 1939 Illustrated 
Catalog which permits us to sell at 
greatly reduced prices. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
25 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y. 

Established 1S80 

nURSERY STOCK I Fruit Trees. Grape Vines. Berry Plants. Flowering I 
Shrubs, Evergreens and Rose Bushes. ■ 

I NEW Varieties of | 
OUTSTANDING Merit1 

i 

The only Fall Bearing cherry known. The fruits 
are bright red, meaty and delicious flavor for eat¬ 
ing fresh and canning. Tree bears at early age. 
HEW SEEDLESS PEAR, practically coreless- 
Bartlett type and quality. Apparently resistant to blight. 
New low prices on the “Hardee Frost Proof Peach.” 
Marcy — largest of all Red Raspberries, large Red Lake 
Currants and Poorman Gooseberries, famous Whitesbog 
Blueberries, Boysenberries and many other excellent 
varieties—from Scarff’a 1500 acres in the famous Miami 
Valley. Send for our Golden Anniversary Catalog Free. 
W. N. SCARFF’S SONS, Box 307 New Carlisle, Ohio 

HARDY 
NORTHERN 

STRAINS 
Chestnut Trees are the 
most productive of all 

nut trees, easily grown, heavy yielders. 
Plant for Beauty—Profit—Shade—Nuts—Fun 

Send postcard today for FREE Booklet and price 
list. Hybrid Hickories, English Walnuts. Illinois 
Pecans. Stabler Black Walnuts, etc. I have ex¬ 
perimented with nut trees for over 42 vears. 
Sunny Ridge Nursery, Box R, Swarthmore, Pa. 

old Transplanted trees. 3 to 6 
inches tall—only $1. Postpaid 
Send today. Bargain No. 2 50 
Evergreens $3 postpaid. All 3 
and 4 year old transplanted 
trees 4 to 10-in. tall 10 each 
white Pine, Norway Spruce, Aus¬ 
trian Pine, White Spruce, Scotch 
Pine, all 50 for 53.'tree illus. price 
list of small evergreen trees. ALL 
TREES GUARANTEED TO LIVE. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 

Box R-329. Fryeburg, Me. 

DON BYERS’ HARDEE 
Now available at reduced prices. The first 
and only peach granted a patent on the 
proven claim of cold resistance and hardi¬ 
ness—all the good qualities of Elberta plus 

bud and wood hardiness. 
Today’s Outstanding Peach—Write for Literature 

THE FRENCH NURSERIES 
At CLYDE. OHIO Since 1863 

^FRUIT TREES^ 
SHRUBS - ROSES - PERENNIALS 

Highest Quality — Reasonable Prices. 

I APPLE, PEACH, GRAPES,' 
RASPBERRIES | 

I SEND FOR CATALOG—Let us tell you more about 
these New Varieties introduced by the different I 

I Experimental Stations. I 
* Catalog also contains a splendid assortment of 
. Nursery Products to select from. Hardy, thrifty. I 
I true-to-name stock at very reasonable prices. 

THE WILSON NURSERIES 
Thomas Marks & Co. 

Wilson - New York I “THE HOME OF GOOD NURSERY STOCK” I 
Located In the Center of the Famous Fruit Belt of Niagara Co, I 

2 Ounces SEEPS 
Choose any two, a full ounce of each, both for 

10c, to get acquainted. Send Todayl 
Detroit Dark Red Beet 

>ston Head Lettuce 
Globe Danvers 

Danvors Halt-Long Carrot 
Scarlet Globe Radish 

Marglobe Tomato 
Seed Book Free. 

Low Prices. 
Wm. Henry Maulo.81 t Maule Bldg. Phi la 

Write for FREE CATALOG. 

THE BARNES BROTHERS NURSERY CO. 
^ Box 8, Yalesville, Conn. J 

T FOREST PLANTING STOCK 

REES $s”^i000 
XMAS TREE PLANTING STOCK 

IVrife for Descriptive Circular and Prices 

Musser Forests Inc., Indiana/Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
In a Large Assortment of Varieties and Sizes, grown by 
Virginia's Largest Growers. Send for Free Copy of 

Planting Guide and New Low Price List. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES. WAYNESBORO. VA. 

ACME GRAFTING COMPOUND for Orchard- 
ists. Endorsed and used by Mich. State College. 
Inexpensive and efficient. Free Price List. Dealers 

wanted. M. H. HUNT & SON Box 7. Lanaing, Mich. 
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"I never had such a crop of Clover. 
It ran about three tons per acre”... 

writes J. L. EAKIN, Franklin, Pa. 

There’s no doubt about it—Hoffman’s Extra 
Quality Clover Seed pays. Hardiest, Northern 
grown,cleanest, tested seed.. .Vigorous,healthy, 
free from foul weeds. Very fair prices. 

Get your copy of new Hoffman Catalog. Offers 
Oats. Corn, all other grains and grasses. Soy 
Beans. Also Hybrid Corn .. .three new varieties 
of Seed Potatoes. 

Send Postal Today 
Box 230 Landisvilte 
(Lancaster Co.) Pa. A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF FARM SEED SINCE 1899 

Buntings’ Berry Plants, Fruit Trees, Etc. 
IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST 
We can assure you, if your business is placed with us, 
that you will receive trees and plants that you will 
be proud to plant and show to your neighbor com¬ 
petitors. Approximately one thousand acres of fertile 
soil devoted to the growing of a complete line of 
fruit trees, small fruit plants, evergreens, flowering 
shrubs, roses, perennials, etc. Write today for a copy 
of both our fruit and ornamental catalog, which 
honestly illustrates in color, describe and price the 
most complete line of nursery stock to be found 
anywhere in this country. 

BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES, Inc. 
. * ..._t„„ c^minn fha nuhll/v fop mm'p than 5 

BOX 28 

_ „ 1 klbyviue, del. 
'on7~ theVniest growers "in America Serving the public for' more than 28 years._ 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1939 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any *1?,, 
write for our free catalogue. A postcard wui 
bring it to you. It contains an honest and ac¬ 
curate description of hundreds of leading varie¬ 
ties of Vegetables ana Flowers. V7e offer seeds 
of high type and germination. Our plants are 
field grown, strong and hardy. 
OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 35 Years — largest Growers and 
Shippers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

fi S^tsSEEP5104 
£‘j>0$/'TaBest Quality—5 lOc-pkts. ■■j*, 

K price of one. to try - POSTPAID 
Maule’i Blood-Turnip Beet, Bon- 

ie Best Tomato. Golden Rod 
Carrot. Big Boston Lettuce, 
red Maule Radish. Send dime 
today! Maule’s Seed Book free 
—Tested. Uaifldlc 
guaranteed WAHXlJKAwj ^ 

m. Henry Maule, 814 Maule Bldg.. Phila., Pa. 

CABBAGE PLANTS 
GROWN IN OPEN FIELD WILL BE RE^0^nABAcreT 

c£Slwton^Wakefteld,,^iLWWII.W^5?0b<^4^|^l0.00®^ 

orders for Certified Field Grown. Tomato Plants tor 
delivery* about 25tli of May. Seed treated with Bed 
Oxide of Copper. Ask for Catalogue of all plants and 
prices on large orders. , You will receive what 
you order when you selid us your order. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS, Jr.. Franklin, Virginia 

OATS! 
Cf/WflTlO/V—One of the most produc- 

IS''dl£der.CTimotRhey' & 
Soybeans Etc ’Write for samples and c.reular 
THEO. BURT & SONS, Box 65, MELROSE. OHIO 

ASPARAGUS 

lSPARAGUS roots 
[K,V-,4V25: "chot' Col'leet.' 1 ■ rtlo.3' Specia 1 °pii<!es 

10.000 lots or more. 

HUBARB, Both Victoria and Linnaeus 
yr Postpaid. 100-$I.5C. 500-$6.25, IOOO-JI2. Chgs. 
lilect, I000-$l0. 

Mac DONALD Rhubarb 
new true red or pink variety, divisions only, Post- 

"aUSTIN5, l2’$2'- FELTON, DELAWARE 

Rh ub arb 
Horseradish 

-- ROOTS 
n„. j o Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 

CERTIFIED—Raspberry. Blackberry and Dewberry; 
Selected Seed Sweet Potatoes and Yams—Red orYellOW. 

E. & F.DOXDEKO1' Box88*’VINELAND, N. J. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS” 
WALTER £WM?SSi WaS^gtoB'R!$D6G(ET0PN. W. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS earlier tvith Carlisle hardy 

field grown plants. Cabbage Plants, St per thousand; 
Onion, SOc; Tomato. SI .60; collect. Wire for complete 
information. CARLISLE PLANT FARMS, Valdosta, Ga. 

FROST - PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS 
and all varieties of vegetable plants described in Ful- 
wood’s 1939 catalog, containing valuable planting and 
spraying information, also SPECIAL PREMIUM 
OFFERS. All plants guaranteed. Get catalog before 
buying plants. Write today for your FREE copy. 
P. D. FULWOOD * DEPT. 134 - TIFTON, GA. 

25 BBAGE 
i Special trial offer to get ac-.- 

uainted—Your choice of 25 frostproof Cabbage or 
mion Plants for 10c, postpaid. FREE—1939 catalog oi 
11 kinds of hardy, fleld-gTown Vegetable Plants with spe- 
ial Dremium offers. Writ© today. 

PIEDMONT PLANT €0., Box 898, Albany, Ga. 

“I want to say that my Planet Jr. Tractor is 
certainly a wonder. I figure that it will cut 
down my expense enough in one year to more 
than pay for it.” There are hundreds of letters 
in our files like this one from Hawesville, Ken¬ 
tucky, telling us about the money, time and labor 
Planet Jr. Tractors have saved for their owners. 

Put a Planet Jr. Tractor to work for you this 
season! Our Time Payment Plan enables you 
to buy it from earnings. Send for free catalog 
— NOW/ 

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY, INC. 
Also Makers of Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tools 
433 Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Grange News 
The National Grange pays that one of 

the major problems confronting the coun¬ 
try today is to devise ways and means 
of putting the millions of unemployed 
back to work in private industry. Until 
this is done, all hope of restoring pros¬ 
perity to the American people will prove 
allusory. A few authentic figures from 
tlie International Labor Office at Geneva 
gives the total unemployed in the whole 
world at 14,497,529. Of this number 10,- 
122,798 are in the United States. From 
this it is apparent that 70 percent of all 
unemployed in the world are in this 

country. 

We are also told that about 3,500,000 
of this number are aliens. These figures 
are staggering, and reveal a condition 
that all American citizens should meet 
squarely and join with the Grange in 
doing something about it. In this con¬ 
nection the overwhelming vote in Con¬ 
gress of 344 members supporting the con¬ 
tinuance of the Dies Committee as 
against 35 votes against the measure in¬ 
dicates the sentiment throughout the 
whole country. The Grange is square 
back of the Dies Committee and urges 
the fullest investigation of all un-Ameri¬ 

can activities. 

The Farm Security Administration has 
definitely discarded all plans developed 
by its predecessor, the Resettlement Ad¬ 
ministration, for moving farmers out of 
poor areas, and is concentrating on a 
lending program to rehabilitate needy 
farmers at their present locations. While 
this method is preferable to the former, 
yet it still keeps the farmer in debt. Bor¬ 
rowing is a poor substitute for success. 

During the quarter ending January 1, 
45 new Subordinate Granges, and 39 new 
Juvenlie units were organized in the 
United States. Several of these were in 
the new fields in Wyoming and Montana. 

This looks like a new State Grange in 
Wyoming before the end of the year; 
Montana came in last November 12. 

There are no age limits in joining the 
Grange, a man 80 years old just signed 
up as a charter member in Iowa. The 
oldest Granger in the world is Charles 
H. George, of Maine, who is looking for¬ 
ward to celebrating his 104th brithday. 
He is active in all the Grange meetings 
in his vicinity. geo. m. more. 

e mmm 
Grain and Grass Seed 
4 to 8 Acres Per Hour 

CAH00N Broadcast Seed Sower 
is made of durable steel and iron—all in¬ 
destructible parts—light, in weight, saves 
time and seed. Many sowers in use more 
than 25 years. 

Low in price, and sold subject to your 
approval. If dissatisfied, return sower and 
money will he refunded. Send for descriptive 
folder; see local dealer or order direct. $4.75, 

GOODELL COMPANY 
Dept. E-1 ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Boyce Double Spray Gun 
The Fan Shaped Spray Covers Better and 

Twice as Fast as a Single Nozzle Device 
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A Complete Line of Orchard Spray Accessoriei 

Valves, Rods, Guns, Hose, Gauges, Couplings, etc. 

SPRAYER SUPPLY MFG. CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

PLANT NOW 
Nectar berry 
Sweet, fine flavor, heavy bearing. 

Thornless Boysenberry 
Ripens 3 weeks before Thorny 

Boysen. 

Thornless Loganberry 
Fine for juice, jams, freezing. 

Rockhill and Perfection 
Everbearing Strawberries 

Other berries. Giant Cherry Rhubarb. Strong 
dormant plants. Delivered prepaid. 

FREE Send for Berry Planting & Cultural Guide. 

BENEDICT RANCHO,976 Deana Rd., El Monte, Calif. 

STRAWBERRIES 
N. Y. S. Certified Premier. Hardy northern grown 
plants. Extra large sweet berry. Best home and com¬ 
mercial variety. Our prices are absolutely the lowest. 

Write now. 
S. Kery, 1139 Altamont Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 

FRIIITandDarden BJtfm 
Send for exciting new catalog of 

fruits, also seeds, shrubs, trees and 
flowers. Carefully illustrated. 
Special Quantity Prices 

On high yield fruit trees.True-to-name 
stock, heavy root systems. Write 
‘ >r 85th Annual FREE Catalog. 

STORRS & HARRISON CO. _ 
Box 645 Painesville, Ohio 

GLADIOLUS 
20 LARGE BULBS. 1 inch and over, for 25 CENTS, 
postpaid. Your choice; red, yellow, pink, white, laven¬ 
der. assorted. Any 5 lots, 100 bulbs in all, plus 5 
PICARDY, the wonder glad, $1.00, postpaid. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for free catalog. 
F. F. & F. 0. SHEPARDS0N, MANSFIELD. MASS. 

FREE SAMPLES FOR TESTING 
Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Red Clover, Alsike, 
Timothy and Sweet Clover. Lowest prices on highest 
Quality seeds—direct from producing section to you. Pas¬ 
ture Mixtures: Clover-Timothy-Alsike $5.40 per bushel. 
Timothy-Alsike $3.15 per bushel. Alsrke-Timothy $7.90 
per bushel. Freight paid order 90 pounds. Write 
today for price list- and samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO.. BOX 854, ARCHBOLD, OHIO. 

STRICTLY NORTHERN — Alfalfa Seed, 18c pound 
up; Sweet Clover, 5c up: Timothy and Alsike. 

8o up. Wilt resistant Ladak Alfalfa, Bromus, and 
Crested Wheat Grass. Write for club discounts, pre¬ 
paid freight prices, free samples. Grimm Alfalfa 
Association, Fargo, N. D. 500 cooperating growers. 

Hybrid 29-3 Corn Registered-Certified 
Purity—99.90% Fields Nos. 1 & 2. Weed seeds—None 
in sample. Inert matter 0.10%. Germination 97%. 
February 1939. R. P. HOPPER, ITHACA. N. Y. 

GRAVITY SEPARATED—Hardy Pennsylvania new crop 
clover seed. No weeds and high germination. Grows 
under rigorous conditions. $11.95 bu. Write for sample. 
H. P. DYSON’S SONS. CO., New Bloomfield, Pa. 

NUT TREES—Special introductory bargain! 3 Thomas 
black walnut trees, 4-6’ for $4.50. You save $3.00. 

Write for list of hardy nut trees. 
Nut Tree Nurseries, Box 65-C, Dowingtown. Pa. 
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THE E. BIGL0W CO., New London, 0. 

EGGS WANTED 
Get best N. Y. prices and immediate, safe 
returns. Ship whites, browns, mixed to one 
of the largest U. S. firms, established 54 
years. Ship direct or write for tags. 

FREDERICK F. LOWENFELS & SON 
^ 369 Greenwich St., New York City 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30thSt.. New York 
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DESIGNED TO PLEASE 
A MILLION FARMERS 

PORTER 
TWIN-CUT NO. 9 
PROFESSIONAL 
Meets every specification of 
practical farm use. A new 
advanced design one-hand 
pruner with a dozen out¬ 
standing features for better 
performance, longer life. 

PORTER POINTCUT 
An all-range pruner which cuts 
twigs and suckers at the point, 
and has patented power slots for 
easy leverage •gbAJD^. 

on heavy v 
boughs. -0yl 

Send for 
catalog of 

whole line. 

H. K. PORTER, Inc., Everett, Mass. 

Send catalog of Porter Pruners. 

Name... 
Address 

IRON AGE makes Potatoes 
a Money Crop One, two, 

three, four 
row sizes 

N o doubles—-no misses—more U. S. No. 1 potatoes 
with the automatic Iron Age Potato Planter. Iron 
Age adjustable picks (practically 100% accurate) 
assure even spacing, do not injure seed—help 
profit-wise growers make more money out of their 
crop. Write for catalog and complete information. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., LTD., 114 Duke St., York, Po. 

Distributor 
LOEGLER & LADD 

104-106 Terrace, Buffalo, New York 

UTILITOR 
TRACTORS 

for PLOWING, DISCING, CULTIVATING, 
PLANTING, MOWING, HAULING, Etc. 

Thousands in Um for IS to 20 Year* 
Riding and Walking Model* 3 to 12 H.P 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

UTILITOR CO. M,AMIDsEBpu^ OH'° 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimmii:ii 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W.30th St., N. Y. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiimiiiiimiimii 

RUNING 
COMPOUND 
For destroying and pre¬ 
venting the growth of 
wood destroying fungi and 
for the protection of 
wounds, use Bartlett Tree 
Paint. Easily applied 
with ordinary paint brush. 

Used by U. S. 
Government CA 

State Highway ^ I 
Departments ■■■ 

and Tree Gallon 
Experts 

Bartlett Mfg. Co., 3022 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

SEECOS SAVE TREES 
Save the heavy loss from 
trunk splitting and broken 
limbs. Save time, money and 
labor, propping. The strong¬ 
est, simplest, safest and 
cheapest tree bracer ever 
made. 13o can save a $100.00 
tree. Send today for FREE 
sample and low prices. 

Hill TOP ORCHARDS AND NURSERIES 

Box R, Hartford, Mich. 

PENETROL 
and 

NICOTROL 
Manufactured by 

KAY-FRIES CHEMICALS, Inc. 
180 Madison Ave. New York City 

Ten Reasons for a Garden 
A garden is a good investment in time, 

in work and in health. The 10 reasons 
why you should have a garden are based 
on the experience of my friends as well 
as my own personal benefits derived from 
gardening. 

1. For Your Health’s Sake.—Work¬ 
ing in the open air will stimulate your 
appetite and aid your digestion. It will 
help regulate your weight. The loam is 
a good clean dirt that will easily come 
off with soap and water, therefore, one 
need never worry about soiling her hands 
or clothing. The man who said, “ Per¬ 
spiration is good for the soul,” was cer¬ 
tainly right. 

2. As a safety valve.—Nervous, high 
strung folks will find gardening a fine 
sedative. It is a much better treatment 
than medicine. The best part of garden¬ 
ing is the fact that a person can be work¬ 
ing and still be thinking of a hundred 
and one other things at the same time. 
The tiredness one acquii’es is a healthy 
sort of fatigue that often acts as a cure 
for insomnia. 

3. For Your Recreation.—Two facts 
would influence a person to take up gar¬ 
dening as a form of recreation : first, it 
is inexpensive; second, it is beneficial to 
health. Unless one is interested in try¬ 
ing all of the newer patented plants that 
are usually expensive, a garden need not 
cost very much money. 

4. For the Good of Your Soul.—There 
is always something close to God in 
growing things and in working in the 
soil; therefore, you should become in¬ 
terested in gardening for the good of 
your soul. The fascination of planting 
a few seeds, of watching them grow, of 
hoeing, of watering, of weeding’, and 
finally of seeing the fruition of God’s 
work and your own, is a very pleasing 
experience. 

5. As a Beauty Treatment.—Out-of- 
door work will bring a sparkle to your 
eyes, a deep natural color to your cheeks, 
and a muscular hardness to your body 
that can’t be duplicated by any doctor, 
any medicine, any beautician, or any 
massager. 

6. For Sociability. — A garden is a 
fine tie to bind old friends, and also a 
grand way to become acquainted with 
new ones. Real garden lovers will talk 
about their gardens as easily as folks are 
supposed to discuss past experiences in¬ 
volving a surgical operation. Clubs, so¬ 
cial gatherings, and many other forms of 
entertainment have had gardens as their 
source. It is fun to have a small flower 
show put on by a few friends and neigh¬ 
bors. County fairs offer another form of 
interesting competition. 

7. For Experimentation.—New plants, 
new fertilizers, and new ideas give one 
an ample opportunity for experimenta¬ 
tion. One form of experiment I always 
enjoy is trying a plant not accustomed 
to our climate. For instance, I planted 
seeds of a large variety of gourd common 
to the California weather. All I got out 
of my hard work was a lot of foliage 
without any fruit, but I did have the fun 
of expecting a better crop. 

8. As a Good Investment. — Money 
spent on plants is hardly ever money 
wasted. Besides the health and happi¬ 
ness one gains from working in a garden, 
there is usually a possibility of selling the 
plants for the original purchase price 
(perennials). Hardy perennials plants 
grow large enough to divide the clumps 
into sevei’al smaller plants, and each of 
these can be sold for the cost. Elements 
of weather (winter-kill), insect pests, 
and inexperienced planting will ruin a 
small percentage, but it will hardly ever 
be enough to wipe out your first invest¬ 
ment. 

9. As a Home Beautifier.—To me, a 
house looks barren without plants and 
shrubbery to fill the vacant plots of land 
near the walls and at artistic intervals 
throughout the lawn. Flowering plants 
will add a touch of color and hominess 
that nothing else can replace. Strangers 
seldom see the interior of your house, 
hut every passer-by will judge the sort 
of home you have by merely looking at 
your place. A well-kept lawn, a few beds 
of flowers, and a number of shrubs, will 
speak louder than words. 

10. For Pin-Money.—There is always 
a time when a housewife can use a little 
pin-money. If you have the time and the 
land, a small garden will help out on this 
matter. Flowers can be sold in small 
bunches to people unable to afford green¬ 
house prices. I know of one woman who 
paid for an expensive operation in this 
manner. Another courageous person 
helped pay her sou’s way through col¬ 
lege. A third woman. 1 know, kept the 
well-known wolf from the door while her 
husband was unable to work because of a 
long siege of illness. And so, the story 
could go on and on. k. k. 

MONEY-SAVING 
SUGGESTIONS 

PLANTERS-Many times seed is 
blamed for a poor stand when the 
planter was at fault. If your planter 
is badly worn, get a new, improved 
Oliver No. 9D Corn Planter—check 
row, hill drop, or drill—seed plates 
for all sizes and kinds of seed — 
edge drop or fiat drop plates—sturdy 
frame—6-roller check head . .. posi¬ 
tive, long-wearing clutch . . . ferti¬ 
lizer attachment and many other 
field-proved features. 

SPREADERS—Thisspringget an Oliver 
Superior Spreader with the widest 
feed range on the market. 4 to 28 
loads per acre, 8-bar main cylinder 
with sturdy teeth—320 bites per 
minute shred the manure—husky 
hammermill broad blades spread it 
widely—low, sturdy box with big 
capacity — short-turning — revers¬ 
ible double life drive sprocket— 
knee action front wheels. 

CULTIVATORS—The Oliver 950 series 
of riding cultivators with the pivot 
axle have long been favorites with 
eastern farmers. Their remarkably 
easy, wide and quick shift permits 
close cultivation of crooked rows. 
Parallel shift of beams keeps shovels 
in same relation to plants at all 
times. Cultivator balances perfectly 
with beams raised or lowered. 
Sturdily built throughout. Wide 
choice of shovels, fastened securely 
. . . adjustable to cultivate rows 
from 28" to 48" apart, wheels spaced 
34" to 46" centers. If you want a 
cultivator that is exceptionally easy 
on man and horses, easy to control 
for good cultivating on flat or hill¬ 
sides and built to last, see the Oliver 
950 Series cultivators at your 
dealer’s. 

TRACTOR CULTIVATORS - Ask an 
owner about his Oliver 1095 
mounted cultivator and he will 
probably start talking about the 
gangs. They are short, rigid, self¬ 
bracing, extra strong. Parallelogram 
gang couplings keep gangs parallel 
to ground without twisting coup¬ 
ling. The floating gangs automati¬ 
cally adjust to ground contour. 
Next, your Oliver owner generally 
mentions the full visibility of Oliver 
exclusive central mounting which 
makes fast cultivating easy. The 
positive, sure-acting power lift, easy 
depth regulation, natural suction, 
adjustments to cultivate full width 
of various width rows are other 
features usually mentioned. An 
Oliver “70” with a 1095 cultivator 
makes a cultivating outfit that is 
ideal for fast, thorough, low cost 
cultivating. See the 1095 at your 
Oliver dealer’s. 

YOU will like the Oliver Row Crop 
“70”'at its new low price once you 

get acquainted with the great value it 
offers for so little money. And you ought 
to know what it offers because it is the 
big buy in tractors this year. 

It has the kind of power you want— 
plenty of power to handle 2 plows in 
practically any soil—3 plows in many. It 
is a 2-3 plow tractor with a speed governor 
that gives it 1-plow power and economy 
when handling one-plow jobs. And, it is 
modern throughout—economical 6 cyl., 
high compression, valve-in-head engine 
—easy automobile-like handling—exclu¬ 
sive central, clear-view tool mounting— 
self starter for small additional cost—ex¬ 
clusive Tip Toe cultivating Non-Slip, Non- 
Clog wheels_the greatest tractor wheels 
ever invented ... or super-traction rubber 
tires for only $175 more. 

WHY WASTE MONEY ON AN 
OLD TRACTOR? 

1 

Work and 
Fuel Saving 

SELF-STARTER 

AND UP F O B. 
CHARLES CITY 

Put new power on your farm this spring 
—you can afford to do it at Oliver’s low 
prices—don’t waste money on an old 
tractor. Be sure to get a demonstration of 
an Oliver Row Crop “70”. One feel of its 
power and easy handling—one look at its 
handsome appearance and sturdy con¬ 
struction—one glance at the price tag— 
and you’ll know that the “70” is the big 
buy in the tractor field this year. See your 
dealer soon so you will be ready to start 
working when your ground is right. Or 
write us for detailed information. 

PASTE ON A POST CARD AND MAIL 
Oliver Farm Equipment Sales Company bny—s-u-39 
13 Verona St., Rochester, New York; 
1420 Mayflower St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

Please send me full information about the Oliver Row 
Crop "70”, name of nearest dealer and a copy of the 
Oliver Line Book describing 81 Oliver tools and 
machines. 

City. . State. 

IS THE WORD 
FOR 
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
YOUR HARDIE 

CAPACITY*h. PRESSURE 
Bear down on this matter of rating 
when you look at a sprayer. De¬ 
mand evidence that the rating is 
for long, continuous runs, not 
demonstrations only. Big capa¬ 
city and high pressure mean 
nothing unless they are available 
all the time the guns are turned on. 

The Hardie vertical-type, crank¬ 
shaft-driven pump of any given rating is 
bigger and is more efficient than any other 
pump of equal catalog rating. You can depend 
on the bigger, stronger Hardie to do its work 
without faltering and without over-speeding. 

Hardie selective, clean oil lubrication reaches 

Light draft is provided by roller 
bearing wheels onHardie trucks. 

every moving part including plungers and 
plunger cups. Hardie alone gives you a com* 
pletely lubricated pump. 

Write for your copy of the 1939 Hardie Cata¬ 
log and read how the Hardie is designed and 
built. Select your sprayer with confidence 
that you can depend on getting what you 
expect when you buy a Hardie. 

The Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson, Mich. Branch 
Factories, Sales and Service Offices: Portland, Ore., 
Los Angeles, Calif., Brockport, N. Y. Export Dept., 

Detroit, Mich. 

HARD I E 
C?ef?eKda££c SPRAYERS 

Hardie TractorTrailers are avail¬ 

able in a wide range of sizes. 

These lower-priced No. 99 Har¬ 

dies are built in many models. 

NICHOLS 
COPPER SULPHATE 

More and more growers every year are demanding 

"INSTANT"-99% Pure 
because it assures all-important accuracy of copper 

content, dissolves quickly, covers uniformly. Easy 
to measure. For copper lime dust, use 

MONOHYDRATED 
(Full 35% Metallic Copper Content) 

Now packed in re-fillable, removable top drum* 

PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
40 WALL ST., N. Y. C. • 230 N. MICH. AVE., CHICAGO, 

Write for 

booklet on 

Fungus 

Control 

TRIANGLE BRAN L> 

Enjoy more, better fruit and flowers. Only genuine 
“Snap-Cuts'’ give this clean, easy-cutting actionl 
Won’t tear bark. Chrome finish; comfortable non¬ 
pinching handles; one hand spring catch. No. 119, as 
illustrated (8" long). At dealers or sent prepaid for 
82.00. Also No. 118 <6' long) handy pocket size. Cuts 

SI 225. Money back guarantee. Free 

circular. 

SEND FOR “Secrets of Success in Prun¬ 
ing,” famous illustrated 40-page book de¬ 
scribing proper pruning practice. Booklet 

only 10c, or sent FREE w ith pruner 

PARAGON 
SPRAYER 
Sprays any solution, disinfect¬ 
ant, whitewash better, 
easier, faster. Killslice, nits, 
parasiteson buildings, tr< 
gardens. Solution can’t 
settle or clog. 
Truck can’t 
jam in narrow 
passages. 
Write for free 
booklet and 
money-fback 
trial oiler. 

Complete 
with pipe,hose 
and nozzles. 

Tivo Wheel 

THE CAMPBELL HAUSFELD CO. 
201 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

HOT BED SASH 
Genuine Tidewater cypress hot bed sash, assembled with 
round iron cross bar, $1.40 each. Write for bulletin and 
prices on others. Metropolitan Greenhouse Mfg. Corp., 
1877 Flushing Avenue - Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Growers say it’s amazing—how 
SEMESAN BEL quick dip treatment of 
seed increases potato profit by reducing 
disease losses! Costs as little as Wiot 
per bushel of seed; is effective against 
seed piece decay, seed-borne scab and 
Rhizoctonia; has increased the average 
yield 13.6% in practical tests. No soaking, 
safer to seed. Ask dealer for free pamphlet. 
Bayer - Semesan Company, Inc., Wil- 

SEED DISINFECTANTS 
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

KILL CODLING MOTH 
-WITH- 

COD-O-CIDE 
TREE BANDS ... The original Tried and 
Proven band. Twelve years successful use to 
their credit . . . State number of 250-foot 
rolls 2 inches wide you will need, as price 
varies with quantity. Also state Pruning, 
Spraying, Dusting requirements for lowest 
cash factory prices. Also Fruit Graders. 

ADDRESS EDWIN C. TYSON 
No. 21 Orchard Ave., Flora Dale, Pa., U.S.A. 

“EVERYTHING FOR THE ORCHARD’’ 

The “X Disease” of the Peach 
As if there were not already enough 

peach diseases to distract the orcliardist, 
an apparently new disease came on the 
scene some several yBars ago and in 1933 
had reached such proportions in Connec¬ 
ticut as to attract the attention of grow¬ 
ers and Experiment Station pathologists 
of that State. Subsequent studies indi¬ 
cate this trouble was a new virus disease, 
probably falling into the same general 
classification as peach yellows, little 
peach and peach mosaic. Inasmuch as 
there is much unknown about virus dis¬ 
eases in general and in the beginning of 
our investigations everything was un¬ 
known about this particular one, the 
name “X Disease’’ was suggested as being 
apt even if not particularly descriptive 
or highly scientific. 

This disease is now known to occur in 
Eastern New York and Eastern Massa¬ 
chusetts and is well distributed through¬ 
out the peach-growing area of Central 
Connecticut with several isolated out¬ 
breaks in the northeastern section of the 
State. It is seldom safe to predict what 
will happen with any plant disease, but 
it can be said that at present it looks 
like a potential headache for peach grow¬ 
ers in the northeastern section of the 
country. We do know this much that it 
takes only three or four years to put an 
individual orchard in the firewood class 
once the disease gets well established. 

The visible symptoms of “X Disease” 
are confined to the leaves and fruit and 
are sufficiently characteristic to enable 
one to recognize the presence of the dis¬ 
ease. Except where the infection has 
reached an advanced stage, trees look nor¬ 
mal in the spring, making the normal 
growth of leaves and new shoots until 
about the middle of June. Then small, 
yellowish areas appear on the leaves 
usually near the base. These increase 
rapidly in number and size until the en¬ 
tire leaf shows a conspicuous red and 
yellow discoloration. The leaf tissue be¬ 
comes dry and brittle, and irregular 
patches of the blade fall out, giving the 
foliage a very tattered appearance. This 
latter characteristic is not always no¬ 
ticed as the diseased leaves drop easily, 
often before the tattered appearance is 
evident. The tip leaves on the diseased 
twigs seldom fall and this characteristic 
is so conspicuous that it constitutes a 
major feature of diagnosis. 

The fruit usually shrivels and falls 
soon after the leaf symptoms appear on 
the diseased parts of the tree. In mild 
cases, where the fruit remains on the 
branches, it ripens prematurely and has 
a bitter flavor. When the fruit does ma¬ 
ture, there is usually no development of 
the pit in the stone, which contains only 
the dry, shrunken remains of the seed, 
or a soft, immature seed incapable of 
germination. The diseased twigs or 
branches do not necessarily die. Many 
of them remain alive after shedding the 
leaves and leaf out in apparently normal 
condition the following spring, only to 
repeat the performance of the previous 
season. The visible symptoms of infec¬ 
tion do not appear over an entire tree at 
once, but show at first only on a few 
twigs, or perhaps on one twig, and from 
that point spread irregularly over the 
tree. Curiously enough the healthy parts 
of the tree are not visibly affected and 
continue growth and fruit production as 
long as the foliage does not develop the 

characteristic symptoms of the disease. 
How long a tree can survive an attack 
of “X Disease” we do not know. None 
of those under observation in the field 
have died, although they are soon ren¬ 
dered valueless for fruit production. 

So far no variety is known to be im¬ 
mune or resistant and all ages of trees 
are affected. Our records show infection 
to have been occasionally found on trees 
the first year in the orchard and from 
that on up to ten or more years old. 
Vigorous, fast-growing trees seem to be 
more readily attacked than slow-growing 
trees, although this may be due to the 
fact that the symptoms are masked on 
the less vigorous tree and the disease 
cannot be recognized. 

It was found in the course of , our in- 
vestigatione that choke cherries (Prumus 
virginiana), exhibiting a somewhat simi¬ 
lar discoloration of the foliage, were al¬ 
ways associated with the presence of “X 
Disease” in a peach orchard and that 
where there was no diseased choke cher¬ 
ry in the immediate vicinity the peachei 
never showed the trouble, although there 
were plenty of diseased cherries far re¬ 
moved from any peaches either healthy or 
diseased. Without going into the experi¬ 
mental details we will say that we have 
been able to infect peach trees by bud¬ 
ding with buds from diseased choke 
cherry. Similar results were obtained 
from the use of patches of bark instead 
of buds. From this it is apparent that 
the disease can be transmitted from 
choke cherry to peach and further in¬ 
dicates the choke cherry as the male¬ 
factor in the case. In nature it is prob¬ 
able that some insect vector is responsi¬ 
ble for the transmission of disease al¬ 
though at present we have no data on 
this matter. 

With these facts at hand the obvious 
method of control is the destruction of all 
choke cherries in the vicinity of existing 
peach orchards and in the vicinity of 
prospective plantings before the trees are 
set. And by destruction we mean the 
complete elimination of the choke cherry 
and not just cutting it down and leaving 
the roots to sprout again as they surely 
will do and the new sprouts will be as 
badly diseased as the original growth. 
Trials of different methods of cherry eli¬ 
mination show that spraying with an 
effective herbicide is the cheapest and 
most effective method. Compounds of 
sodium chlorate appear to be best adapted 
for this purpose. 

While the “X Disease” can be very 
destructive to peach orchards and if 
nothing is done about it, it undoubtedly 
will become a major disease in sections 
of the country where choke cherry is com¬ 
mon ; we believe that the simple precau¬ 
tion of destroying the choke cherry in 
the vicinity of peach orchards (and we 
wish we could tell you just how far 
away to get them) will give one as good 
a chance for a peach crop as ever. This 
is, of course, assuming that nurserymen 
will be careful to prevent infection in the 
nursery as the fruit man will be to pre¬ 
vent it after the trees are set. It all 
means one more thing to do but it also 
means that there is something to do and 
the “X Disease” will not have the same 
freedom to romp over our orchards as 
the “yellows” and “little peach” have 
done. E. M. STODDARD. 

Gardens on Parade at the 
N. Y. World’s Fair 

The Horticultural Exhibition at the 
New York World’s Fair, opening April 
30, is to be in a series of individual gar¬ 
dens, hence its name, “Gardens on Pa¬ 
rade.” 

Among them will be the Water Garden 
of the New York Botanical Garden, 
which will consist of three pools of vary¬ 
ing size, planted with many varieties of 
water lilies. The hardy lilies will come 
into bloom first, followed by the tropical 
varieties as the water temperature per¬ 
mits their planting. 

The central feature of the exhibit of 
gardens will be the Theodore A. ITave- 
meyer Memorial Garden, sponsored by 
the Horticultural Society of New York, 
in memory of its late president, who 
served in that capacity for 20 years. This 
will be a circular garden of four curved 
plats around a grass basin, circled by 14 
Japanese weeping cherry trees which will 
bloom in April. The other plantings will 
be colorful with rare native and imported 
varieties gathered from many of the 
finest private collections. 

The Knot and Herb Garden, developed 
by the Brooklyn Botanical Garden, and 
which is familiar to those who have 
visited the New York Flower Show, will 
have about 75 varieties of herbs used in 

perfumery, cooking and garnishing. Both 
knot gardens were copied from “The 
Gardener’s Labyrinth,” published in 
1577. 

The Iris Exhibit, also shown by the 
Brooklyn Botanical Garden, will contain 
some of the best varieties of iris to be 
seen anywhere in the world, some of the 
rich collection of native Japanese varie¬ 
ties never before having been shown out¬ 
side that country. 

The Garden of Tomorrow is being pre¬ 
sented by nine member clubs of the Gar¬ 
den Club of America and will present 
many new and interesting ideas in garden 
making. 

A Parade of Modern Roses, that will 
bloom from early June to frost, will show 
some 8,000 plants in more than 250 va¬ 
rieties, and representing 18 countries, 
and the “World’s Fair Rose” will he 
shown for the first time. 

The semi-formal garden exhibit of the 
School of Horticulture at Farmingdale, 
N. Y., will be known as “The Garden of 
Nyssa,” and is laid out on the north bank 
of the Flushing River, near the Have- 
meyer garden. 

Trade booths of all the prominent grow¬ 
ers, florists and garden supply houses 
will be in the Horticultural Building, 
close by the Gardens on Parade and in¬ 
formation may be had there on any gar¬ 
den question. 
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IF YOU WANT “PULL” 

YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE A 

‘‘TRACK LAYING" TRACTOR 

t 

BUILT LIKE AN ARMY TANK 
Whether it’s plowing, discing, harrow¬ 
ing, cultivating or hauling—Vaughan Flex- 
Tred Tractor walks right thru. Will operate 
8 hours on 3 gallons of gas. 

POWER IS WHAT YOU WANT 
It’s powerful, com¬ 
pact, easy-to-run, 
and outpulls any 
other garden trac¬ 
tor of its size and 
class; because it’s 

built like those efficient army tanks. 42 
cleats bite right into the soil and give real 
traction. 

MODEL WS 
6 h. p. Motor 

Weight 650 lbs.; 
air-cooled motor; 
individual tread 
steering ; clutch 
eliminates gear 
shifting; manufac¬ 
tured for 17 years 
by well established 
factory. Guaranteed 
to give service. 

'VAUGHAN^ 
FLEX-TRED 

(GARDEN-TRACTOR^ 

VAUGHAN MOTOR COMPANY 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

VAUGHAN MOTOR CO. 
836 S.E. Main St., Portland, Ore. 
Please send me literature, prices 
and terms on new 1939 Vaughan. 

SCMfMN- 

Improve your 

stands and opportunity for 

higher yields by treating seed 

peas with 2% CERESAN; 

other vegetable seeds with 

SEMESAN. Both inexpen¬ 

sive, easy to use, and proved 

effective! Ask your dealer for 

pamphlets or write Bayer- 

Semesan Company, Inc., 

Wilmington, Delaware. 

SEED DISINFECTANTS 
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

RHODES DOUBLE CUT PRUNING 
SHEARS cuts from j,oth 

sides of the limb 
and does not bruise 
the bark. Send for 
Booklet and Prices. 

RHODES MFG.CO. 
354 S. Division Ave. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
All Styles and Sizes. 

PREPAID. 

MEN WANTED 
Over 40 Years of Age 
With Farm Experience 
Be the Growmore Seed service man to 
the farmers in your community. Build 
your own steady business whiie doing 
work that is pleasant, profitable and 
healthy. No investment required, Ex¬ 
cellent sales franchise available in un¬ 
assigned territory. Commissions paid 
weekly. 

START AT ONCE 

GARDNER SEED CO. 
41 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.’’ See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Success in Berry Growing 
I was very much interested in the ar¬ 

ticle on page 39 of the January 28 issue 
of Tiie R. N.-Y. entitled, “The Value in 
a Local Market.” I am not much on 
writing but I can give you my experience 
in berry farming. I started with truck¬ 
ing and a few berry plants and every 
year I have increased my planting. Ten 
years ago I built a stand along Route 46, 
the highway to New York and New Jer¬ 
sey. Now I have an acreage of 32 acres, 
mostly in berries. I raise all kinds and 
sell most of them on my roadside stand. 
My motto is “Fresh Picked Berries Every 
Day.” When I plant red raspberries, I 
plant only sucker plants so they will be 
free from disease. Then after I clean 
them out in the spring, I take barnyard 
manure and put it all along the plants. 
I arrange my berry planting so I can 
keep picking all summer and fall. I 
start with Red Flaming Giants; then 

In the Kates' Raspberry Patch 

other reds come in; then black raspber¬ 
ries and later youngberries, dewberries, 
boysenberries, blackberries and himalay- 
es. In the fall I start to pick Indian 
Summer red raspberries and ever-bearing 
strawberries until Thanksgiving Day. My 
blackberries always bear a second crop 
because I mulch them with manure every 
spring. 

I plant my ever-hearing strawberries in 
the spring and pick until the freeze. Then 
in the following spring I sell those plants 
and make a new planting. This spring 
I am going to plant about eight acres in 
Gem every-bearings, planting them in 
triple rows and keep off all runners. 

Pennsylvania. t. m. k. 

Growth of Hemlock 
How long will it take a hemlock tree 

six inches in diameter to grow into one 
15 to 20 inches through? j. g. 

New York. 
From information learned through cut¬ 

ting hemlock trees over several years, I 
can assure you that the trees from six to 
eight inches in diameter will reach lum¬ 
ber sizes, that is 15 to 20 inches in di¬ 
ameter, in another 50 years. 

Hemlock responds readily to releasing 
from over-topping trees and the tops of 
hemlock trees do not break off readily 
when taking other trees out of the woods. 
I suggest that you prune the first log 
length in your trees (16 feet) and main¬ 
tain at least a 50-percent foliage portion ; 
of the tree so that more rapid growth 
can take place. Under favorable condi* ; 
tions, hemlock should grow one inch in . 
diameter in four years so you see that 
trees 20 to 24 inches in diameter will 
reach that size in a period from SO to 
100 years. 

Hemloek has always been considered 
to be a very slow growing tree, but this is 
not the case when it is released and 
given enough room and a large enough 
amount of foliage. Another advantage 
of second growth hemlock is that it does 
not contain ring shake. Ralph g. unger. 

Instructor in Forestry Extension. 

STRONG ARMAMENTS.. 
fox ‘^De^cndc / 

SPRAY PUMPS 
1 | HERE is little profit in planting and cultivating 

-*• if destructive bugs, blights, insects and fungus 
pests are allowed to work unhindered. Against 
many of these, spraying has proved to be the most 
effective method of protection. MYERS Spray 
Pumps offer you the strongest armament for this 
form of defense. As the science of spraying has 
progressed, MYERS spray equipment has progressed 
with it. Three generations of American growers 
have praised its quality, reliability and economy. No 
matter what your spraying problem. MYERS can 
furnish dependable equipment to meet it. 

The MYERS line includes spray¬ 
ers of every wanted type and 
capacity for work in orchards, 
groves, vineyards, row crops, 
fields, gardens and greenhouses. 
Hose sprayers, boom sprayers 
and combination sprayers . . . 
engine or tractor powered, trac¬ 
tion driven and hand operated 

sprayers . . . wheeled sprayers, 
stationary sprayers and port¬ 
able sprayers . . . tank sprayers, 
barrel sprayers, bucket sprayers, 
knapsack and compressed air 
sprayers. There’s a MYERS 
dealer somewhere near you. 
Mail the coupon today for the 
free MYERS Spray Catalog. 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO, CO., ASHLAND, OHIO 
“Pump Builders Since 1870” 

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO., 850 Fourth Street, Aahland, Ohio 

Send me the name of your nearest dealer and free infor 
mation on items checked: 

Hat T • •. ’To rno ?•- ■<. - 
l mysrs - «TDI ■- -CC--A - •'3Q3 

Power Pump3 
Hand Pumps . 
Water Systems 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Pump Jacks . . 
Sump Pumps . . 
Centrifugal Pumps 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Name. 
-Address_ 

Power Sprayers . . 
Hand Sprayers . . 
Hay Unloading Tools 
Door Hangers . . 

GS 9-1 

GRIMM 

Maple Sugar 
UTENSILS 

From the Old Dominion 
Up to this writing, February S, the 

winter has been ideal. The lowest mark 
the mercury has reached was 14 above 
zero on December 29, the average tem¬ 
perature anywhere from 20 to 50. On 
February 3, the mercury reached the 
high mark of 72 here. 

Most grass and small grain crops are 
looking fairly well. Some plowing was 
done in December and January. If the 
weather keeps mild, gardening will soon 
commence in planting peas, onions and 
Irish potatoes. I plant my peas about 
February 10. My onions are now green 
and growing. These were set last Oc¬ 
tober and are of the potato onion variety 
which can stand more cold weather than 
the regular spring varieties. 

Most farm products holding their own 
and bringing fair to good prices. Wheat, 
S5e; winter oats, 50c: corn, 65c; pea¬ 
nuts, 95c to $1 bn.: live hogs, 7 to 8c lb.; 
veal, 10 to lie: lambs, 12 to 13e; sweet 
and Irish potatoes, $1 to $1.25 bn.; eggs, 
18 to 20c: live hens, 17 to 18c: apples, 
$1 to $1.50 as to quality. Above are 
wholesale figures. w. h. h. 

SAP 
SEASON 
SOON 

TAP all MAPLES available and get as much of the 
cash crop as possible. 

GRIMM UTENSILS are made of the best of mate¬ 
rials and workmanship, carefully supervised and 
guaranteed. 

Send now for Catalogue B tailing us the number 
of Buckets you will hang and what utensils you will 
need. Be ready when the season opens. 

G. H. GRIMM COMPANY, Rutland, Vt. 

DON’T PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
UNTIL - — you receive our 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Lowest in 20 Years ! ! 

INGERSOLL PAINTS 
Direct from Factory to You 

WRITE TODAY for FREE booklet on 
painting and decorating. Color Card. 
NEW Prepaid Freight Offer. 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
246 Plymouth Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

26th International 

FLOWER SHOW 
Grand Central Palace, New York 

MARCH 13 to 18 
Yes, Spring is calling and reminding you that your garden soon 

will be Household Assignment Number One. There are weeks 
of horticultural happiness ahead, and to make this doubly sure, 
the INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW once more blooms 
for you. No need to mention that this is the one indispensable 
annual fixture for every garden lover. 

New ideas, new plants to cultivate, more color variation from 
month to month; new discoveries and scientific improvements; 
modern trends in floral arrangement, garden furniture and in¬ 
terior decoration, which mean greater economies and greater 
gardening pleasure. 

Conducted by the Horticultural Society of New York and The New York Florists’ 

Club with numerous other organisations co-operating. 
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STOP 
FEEDING INSECTS 

YOUR PROFITS 

Protect Crops with 

C/JuiAAe/li 
SPRAY PRODUCTS 

IT’S the wise grower who plans his 
spray schedule early. Proper crop 

protection may mean the difference 
between profit and loss. Avoid pos¬ 
sible degrading and reduced yields 
by rising quality spray materials. 

Lead Arsenate, a major insecticide 
of wide application, is supplied by 
Du Pont in two grades. GRASSELLI 
Lead Arsenate is a heavy type lead 
compatible with summer oils and 
recommended for use where heavy 
deposits are desirable. NuREXFORM 
Lead Arsenate is a spreader type lead 
compatible with lime sulfur and has 
excellent suspension qualities. Both 
products are high in killing power 
and low in water soluble arsenic 
providing an additional safety factor 
to avoid injuring foliage. 

GRASSELLI Insecticides and Fungi¬ 
cides offer the best crop protection 
that Du Pont research and manufac¬ 
turing facilities can provide. 

See your dealer for this complete line 
of GRASSELLI Products. Informative 

folders are available on request. 

♦Grasselli Lead Arsenate 
♦Sulforon Wettable Sulfur 
♦Grasselli Calcium 

Arsenate 
♦Grasselli Dormant and 

Summer Oils 
*Dutox Barium 

Fluosilicate 
♦Alcrco Cryolite 
♦Loro Contact 

Insecticide 
Paris Green 

*NuRexform Lead 
Arsenate 

*Grasselli Lime Sulfur 
Dry & Liquid 

♦Grasselli Bordeaux 
Mixture 

*Grasselli Spreader- 
Sticker 

♦Hopper's Flotation 
Sulfur Paste 

♦Black Leaf “40” 
Nicotine Sulfate 

♦Fluxit Spreader Dust Mixtures 
♦Trade Marks 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR 

APOTHECARIES HALL CO. 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC. 
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

Wilmington PORI) Delaware 
**«.«.*. PAT.Of* 

Winter Injury in Raspberries 
Along in early April of each season, 

every raspberry grower ought to try to 
determine the approximate amount of in¬ 
jury his plantings have suffered from the 
winter weather. Although there is little 
he can do to remedy whatever damage 
may have been done, learning about it in 
advance of the growing season helps in 
planning for that season. If there is 
damage of serious extent, finding out 
about it gives one less of a shock than 
finding out about it through watching the 
fields collapse in mid-summer a few weeks 
before picking time. It prevents over¬ 
ordering on boxes and crates. It gives a 
basis for adjusting labor requirements. 
And, while, by rights, every blackberry 
planting should have the best of care 
every season, if the crop is going to be 
short and the income is going to be short 
likewise corners will have to be cut on 
production costs probably. So, posted in 
advance, a farmer can slight the rasp¬ 
berries somewhat for one season, so far 
as fertilizer and cultivation go, and put 
that time and money into strawberries, 
vegetables, apples or any other cash crops 
that he happens to cultivate. 

It often happens, too, following par¬ 
ticularly hard winters, that growers just 
generally anticipate more injury than 
may be present in their berries. It is a 
pleasant surprise, of course, then to find 
the plants in good condition and a normal 
harvest in prospect. Plans can be laid 
accordingly. 

No one can predict from knowing the 
winter weather conditions exactly how 
much injury raspberries will have sus¬ 
tained. For raspberry plants, being living 
entities, will vary from week to week and 
as between plantings and even individual 
plants as to their resistance to cold. A 
sudden cold wave of near zero weather 
sweeping in without snow or rain in late 
October or early November will be far 
more devastating than a prolonged cold 
spell with low temperatures 20 or 30 de¬ 
grees lower coming in January or Feb¬ 
ruary. Decided drops in temperature in 
the spring are equally bad. A mild, fluc¬ 
tuating winter is apt to take its toll. A 
steady, hard, cold winter with plenty of 
snow never hurt any of our raspberries 
in the Northeastern United States. In 
fact, the nature of the winters is chiefly 
what decides the southern limit of rasp¬ 
berry growing, both for wild and culti¬ 
vated kinds. Winter injury is a bigger 
factor in raspberry culture in New Jer¬ 
sey or Maryland or Kentucky than it is 
in Michigan, Northern Ohio, New York 
or New England, or Ontario, Canada. 
The lake belt from Lake Michigan 
through to and including the Finger 
Lakes of New York is the climatically 
favored zone for raspberry culture on this 
continent. This is our zone of postponed 
autumns, steadiest winters and delayed 
springs. 

Winter injury in raspberries is of va¬ 
ried types. The winter-killing of the tip 
ends of canes and branches is common in 
all plantings every season, and is to be 
expected. This is an unimportant source 
of loss, since it affects only light-weight 
wood and buds that would have borne 
little fruit anyway. In black and purple 
raspberries, these killed tips are always 
pruned away, and usually so in red rasp¬ 
berries. But after this killing back in¬ 
volves more than just the tips and af¬ 
fects a fourth or more of each cane, it 
cuts into the crop seriously. When the 
killing back from the tips is extensive, it 

almost always follows from cane growth 
having continued too late into the fall. 
Late cane growth may be induced by 
over-fertilization with nitrate or manure, 
by a moist late summer and fall after 
summer drought, by cultivation too long 
continued. While growers cannot control 
weather handily, they can prevent most 
of this too-late and winter-susceptible 
growth, and resultant injury, by fertiliz¬ 
ing moderately and only very early in 
the spring, by discontinuing cultivation 
in early August, and by seeding a cover 
crop of buckwheat, oats, millet or rye at 
the last cultivation. This cover crop will 
compete with the berry plants for nitro¬ 
gen and moisture through September and 
October and cause them to harden off for 
cold weather. Certainly every raspberry 
planting should have a cover crop every 
fall, for its double value: prevention of 
winter injury; maintenance of soil fer¬ 
tility. Either feature more than pays for 
the seeding cost. 

But at that, harm from immaturity of 
canes does not show at the tips nearly so 
much as in “tenderness” of the wood all 
up and down inside the canes. The last 
part of a can to “ripen” or really to 
dry out sufficiently to withstand freezes 
seems to be the wood in a zone from a 
few inches to a foot above the ground 
line. This is the touchy spot where, in 
the absence of snow insulation, early se¬ 
vere cold is ruinous. And this is a most 
important spot, too, for it connects the 
hardy roots and crown below with the 
hardy buds of the fruiting portion of the 
cane. It is up through the wood cells 
here that water and nutrients must pass 
to nourish the cane during the summer, 
the period of heavy drain. 

When this wood in the lower portions 
of the canes is frozen too hard, it does 
not die entirely and immediately. Even 
partial injury, though, results in some 
obstruction to the passage of water. 
Further deterioration of these cells en¬ 
sues gradually, but they eventually lose 
their functioning power. This process 
may take a few days or it may require 
weeks to months. And it should be re¬ 
membered that growth of new wood does 
not take place in fruiting canes of rasp¬ 
berries as it may in winter-damaged 
trunks or limbs of apple or peach trees. 
The damage is done and the canes cannot 
“grow out of it.” 

Thus it can be understood how rasp¬ 
berry plants with but partial damage to 
the wood in their canes, and none to the 
crowns, roots and buds, can leaf out nor¬ 
mally in the spring and grow the fruiting 
spurs for a few weeks. But there comes 
a time when the increasing demand for 
water by the leaves and fruits exceeds 
the steadily diminishing capacity of the 
injured wood to conduct water up the 
canes to them. Then comes the unantici¬ 
pated collapse or wilting. Many times, 
growers who find their plants going this 
way in midsummer think that some dis¬ 
ease epidemic is to be blamed. 

This is the type of damage that is 
hardest to detect in April. Anybody can 
tell when the cane tips are killed back, 
for then the affected wood, bark, buds 
and all are brown and shriveled and ob¬ 
viously dead. And injury to the buds on 
the main portions of the canes can be 
determined readily by cutting through 
their hearts and finding them blackened. 
But harm done to the wood on the lower 
parts of the canes may be covered by 
normal-appearing bark. L. M. c. 

This lovely country home in Center Moriches, Long Island, received first prize for 
its Christmas decorations from the local club. It is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry A. Donovan. 

WHEN IT COMES TO 
TRA CTORS- GIVE ME 

A SILVER KING! 

Increase Your Profits and 
Cut Your Working Hours! 
Under the gleaming Silver King hood there’s a 
world of SMOOTH POWER and performance 
ready to make short work of the hundreds of 
jobs on your farm. The Silver King is a 2-plow 
tractor at 1-plow tractor fuel cost. It plows, 
discs, plants, cultivates, mows, saws wood, pulls 
a trailer, replaces trucks. Its speeds range from 
2*4 to 25 miles per hour. 

TESTS PROVE SILVER KING USES 
LESS GAS. DEVELOPS MORE POWER 

Farmer R. H. Martin, who farms 193 acres, says, 
"I used to own a tractor in the higher price 
class, but find that I can do just as much work 
in the same time with my Silver King on HALF 
the amount of fuel.” And Mr. Martin is just 
one of thousands of satisfied Silver King owners. 
Before you buy a tractor see the Silver King. 
It’s a different kind of tractor—compact, flex¬ 
ible, powerful, ruggedly built for years of low 
cost service. Send for the FREE BOOK that 
illustrates and describes it In detail . . . then ask. 
your Dealer for a demonstration. 

SEND A POST CARD TO 

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO 

Box W* Plymouth, Ohio 

Get This FREE BOOK 

H0Improved CERESAN 
Y ~F0R F BETTER-PAYING CROPS 
l OF OATS AMD 

Authorities advise dust - treating 
seed with New Improved CERESAN 
to increase yield values by reducing 
seedling blight, smuts of oats, covered 
and black loose smut and stripe of 
barley, kernel smut of sorghums. In 
tests, the average yield increase has 
been 6% on barley; 18% on oatsl 
Costs only about half as much as other 
dust treatments — as little as 1 
per bushel of seed treated. May be 
applied now, in spare time. Ask dealer 
for free pamphlet. Bayer-Semesan 
Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del. 

SEED DISINFECTANTS 
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

MORE MONEY 
from Potatoes, 

Celery, Grapes 
% BIGGER yields, better 
crops, more profit if yon 
Bproy with the BEAN All- 
Purpose Engine-Driven 

(3 h.p.) Sprayer. 4 rows, 
3 nozzles to a row...6 to 7 
gals, a minute at 300 lbs. 
pressure . . . larger sizes 
also. Quickly and easily 
adapted for orchard use. 

... Send for catalog 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. 
DIVISION OS FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

23 llosmer Street 848 W. J ullan Street 
l.uiiHlng, Mich. Suit Jose, Calif. 

BEAN 
ALL PURPOSE 

SPRAYERS 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y,, and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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FOR ALL-AROUND 
EFFICIENCY 

JOHN DEERE 
Potato. Pla+tteAsl 

Only in John Deere Potato Planters 
do you get this complete accuracy— 
this 4-way crop insurance: 

1. Accurate, gentle picking and 
placement of seed. 

2. Exact spacing of seed in the 
row. 

3. - Uniform depth placement of 
seed and fertilizer. 

4. Constant, uniform covering of 
both seed and fertilizer. 

One- and two-row sizes for horses or 
tractor. Seed cutter available. See 
your John Deere dealer. 

For Free Literature, Write to 

JOHN DEERE, Moline, III., Dept. P-437. 

NOW! A 2-row Transplanter 

with Band-Way Fertilizer Placement 

Iron Age “Do-Mor” 2-row Transplanter places 
fertilizer in continuous and broken bands. 

Continuous Band-Way saves you money by mak¬ 
ing smaller amounts of fertilizer more effi¬ 
cient,—prevents plant injury. 

Broken Band-Way places 10" fertilizer bands 
only at sides of longer spaced plants — not 
between plants. 

Write for Iron Age 
"Do-Mor” Catalog 

_ One and 
Two Row Sizes 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., LTD., 1425 Duke St., York, Pa. 

IRON AGE TRANSPLANTERS 

VIKING-TWIN 
Garden Tractor 

Steel Rim* or 
Rubber Tire* 

2 Cylinders 
5 Horsepower 
2 Speeds fonmd 
6 Reverse 

Viking Twins Handle a Full 
10 Inch Flow. They Harrow. 
Seed. Cultivate — Full Loads 
and l>o,A!l Sinall-farm Work. 

Mow Hay and Lawns 
Sickle Itar ,V lawmnower units. 
Walking or Kiilnu; equipment. 

Belt Machinery 
Power pulley lor belt work with 
minder, pump, woodsaw, etc. 
High Clearance — Dirt Proof. 

1 CYLINDER, 3Vi H. P. MODEL 
The 3 y, H. F. One Cylinder Viking Fulls 
a 9 Inch Flow. It has 2 speeds forward 
and reverse, and has capacity for all 
general gardening and small-field work. 

Easy Terms 
Special Factory Offer and Credit Plan. 

Write for Free Catalog Belt Work 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 
3188 E. Henn. Ave.,89-93 West Street 

Hay Mowing 

Raising Rhubarb 
Possibly all of us country dwellers 

have a few plants of rhubarb in our 
backyard garden but how many of us 
give thought to the plant as an extra 
cash crop in the early spring? It is one 
of the easiest plants of all vegetables to 
grow, as it will do well on most any kind 
of soil, as long as it is well drained. It 
does better in a soil that is medium acid 
which means that we do not have to 
watch our soil conditions once we have it 
established. The tart stems are the eat¬ 
able portion of the plant. In some cases 
attempts to cook and eat the leaves have 
resulted in serious illness or death. 

Select the lightest soil you have and 
plow under a generous covering of barn¬ 
yard manure. Just before setting out 
the plant broadcast fertilizer with a 
chemical anaysis of 5-10-5. 

It is essential to keep out the weeds 
from between the plants and rows every 
year and remember, that you are taking 
off the ground and should replenish the 
soil, otherwise the time will come when 
the rhubarb will not be a paying proposi¬ 
tion. It is good practice to cover the 
ground between the rows with a light ap¬ 
plication of barnyard manure every year 
just after you have finished picking for 
the year. This acts ns a stimulant and 
a cover croji. 

Rhubarb is grown either from seed or 
from root cuttings from large healthy 
plants already in production. The seed 
method is not to be recommended as the 
percentage of seeds that germinates is 
rather small and is too risky and seeds 
do not come true. In' the case of cut¬ 
tings divide the crowns of the plant that 
formed the previous year. Do your cut¬ 
ting in the spring, however, just when 
you are ready to plant. Take as much 
of the root along with the crown as you 
can for this will assist in assuring an 
early and vigorous growth. When plant¬ 
ing. space the rows at least five feet 
apart and the plants should be about four 
feet apart in the row. Make sure when 
planting the bud it is covered wfith three 
inches of soil, that the ground is firmly 
planed about the roots and the ground 
surrounding the plant is tamped firmly 
with the foot. This insures no air pock¬ 
ets for the plant to dry out and does not 
leave any roots stranded in holes where 
they might wither and die. 

Select a southern exposure for your 
rhubarb field, possibly protected by a 
building or a woods as this might mean 
your getting your plants on the market 
anywhere from one to two weeks earlier 
than the other fellow. Do not rush the 
time to pull rhubarb. After setting out 
the plants it is best to wait until the 
third year before taking any to market. 
After all the largest and best rhubarb 
depends on the leaf and root growth from 
the year previous and the more left on 
each year the better the root system de¬ 
velops. Also pull off the seed stalks 
from the center of the plant as fast as 
they appear. It conserves energy. From 
each acre you have planted you may ex¬ 
pect about 3,000 dozen bunches each 
year. r. c. k. 

Pennsylvania. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll set 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Caring for Azalea 
How should an azalea plant be treated 

so it will bloom again next winter? It 
is a hothouse plant now in bloom. Sev¬ 
eral years ago a neighbor had one that 
was five years old but I don’t know how 
she cared for it. h. b. f. 

New York. 

It is not difficult to care for a green¬ 
house azalea as a house plant. Water 
regularly, keeping the soil moist, but not 
wet. When flowering is over, pick off 
any seed pods that form. It is not likely 
that this plant will need repotting this 
year. 

As soon as the weather is warm and 
settled, the plant may be taken outside 
and put in a sheltered, partly shaded 
place for the Summer. Sink the pot in 
the soil to the rim to prevent drying out, 
and to keep the roots cool; it is wise to 
put two or three inches of ashes in the 
bottom of the hole, to prevent worms 
from entering the pot. 

The plant must be-watered regularly, 
and the foliage should be sprayed with 
clear water to discourage thrips and red 
spider, especially during hot, dry weath¬ 
er. An occasional application of liquid 
manure will encourage growth. Give this 
to moist soil, never when soil is dry. 

By fall the new growth should b<> 
ripened, and the plant should be brough 
inside before, frost. It will come int« 
bloom in winter. 

Where the plant needs repotting thi; 
is done after flowering is over, before nev 
growth starts. Suitable soil is a mix 
ture of peat, leaf mold and sandy loam 
with ample drainage material in the hot 
tom of the pot. A very warm room ii 
not desirable for these azaleas, whicl 
prefer a moderate temperature. E. t. r. 

T^me and time again you probably 

have asked yourself, “How can I cut 

down tractor upkeep?” Well, here is the 

simple, easy way to go about it right now 

. . . this spring. 

Start with OIL ... for oil is a major 

factor in lowering and raising all tractor 

operating costs. Start with the amazing 

new 150-Hour Veedol, the oil that is fast 

replacing old-time 60- and 75-hour oils. 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
cuts costs these 5 ways in 

your gasoline tractor 

1. Saves Fuel ... Reduces power “biow-by’*, 
minimizes dilution ,.. thus saves fuel consumption. 

2. Saves Oil... In many cases doubles operat¬ 
ing hours between oil refills. 

3. Saves Losses... Ends time and money losses 
from needless breakdowns. 

4. Saves Repairs...Greater resistance tolieat 
and friction cuts costly tractor repairs. 

5. Saves Tractors... By reducing wear, as¬ 
sures long, economical tractor life. 

This new Veedol has been developed 

especially to give 150 hours of positive lubri¬ 

cation protection in the modern gasoline- 

driven tractor ... and it will deliver extra 

hours of service in any tractor, old or new. 

You will find that 150-Hour Veedol 

saves much more than mere oil. Its tough 

100% pure Pennsylvania film constantly 

fights off the ravages of heat and friction 

.. .to save expensive repairs and delays... 

to save on fuel consumption. 

Try Veedol, and let it prove its case 

“A better tractor oil by the clock.” 

A PRODUCT OF 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY 

100% PENNSYLVANIA 
“A Better Tractor Oil 

by the Clock” 

There is a Veedol lubricant for every make 

of truck and passenger car, including a 

heavy-duty truck and bus oil. These Veedol 

Oils are made 100% from Bradford- 

Pennsylvania crude. Veedol greases and gear 

lubricants meet all modern conditions. All 

Veedol products are made by the makers of 

the famous Tydol Gasolines, 
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Several Models—2 to 
5 H.P. 5 HP. Model 
available with either 
Single or Twin Cylin¬ 
der Engine. 

DOES ALL 
FARM and BELT 
WORK for About 3c an Hour 

Where — for a few cents an hour — can you 
hire the “hands” necessary to do the work of 
a SHAW DU-ALL? It plows, discs, harrows, 
furrows, seeds, cultivates, harvests, mows, 
rakes, cuts tall weeds and hauls. It runs wash¬ 
ing machines, feed grinders, corn shellers, saws, 
concrete mixers, pumps, lathes and nearly all 
belt machinery. Does deep moldboard plowing 
and other heavy work. Boy or woman can 

operate easily. 

A Great Time, Labor and Money 

Saver —for farms, ranches, truck gardens, nur¬ 
series, orchards, poultry ranches, and estates. 
Does the work of many men or a horse. 

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER-Try the DU-ALL 
(in your own work for 10 days without risk. 
Write today for details of this generous offer. 

Important Features : 
• Ride or walk. New DeLuxe riding models and 
riding attachments now available. 

FREE BOOK —Ask for big, illustrated cata¬ 
log containing action photos, descriptions, LOW 
FACTORY PRICES and complete facts about 
all models. Write today! 

THE SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
4703 Front St., Galesburg. Kansas; 130-F West 42nd St„ 
New York, N. Y.; 5812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago, III.; 

668-F North 4th St., Columbus, Ohio. 

• 3 speeds forward and reverse. Special 6 speed 
gear optional—runs '/s to 15 miles per hr. 

2 Shifts like a car. 

• Air-cooled engine runs on gasoline or kerosene. 

• Has gauge wheel, power turn, flexible plow hitch, 
many other improvements. 

• Tool 
uses. 

attachments for all 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE 

DETAILS AND LOW 

FACTORY PRICES 

1&2 Cylinders 

Plow 

Cultivate 
flow Hay 
and Lawns 

Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors for Small Farms, Gardeners, 
Florists, Nurseries, Suburbanites, Fruit Growers and Poultrymen. 

rt i Compact, Simple, Economical and Easy to Handle. 

^eea I three sizes 
With Ample Power for Plowing, Field or Truck, 

l Crop Tools. High Clearance, Adjustable 
t Tread & Enclosed Gears. Walk or Ride. 

Belt Work 
Also run belt machines like saws, 
pumps, mills, washing machines. 

BEATS A HORSE 
On a small farm, a Standard Tractor eliminates the 
year around trouble and expense of horses. Always 
ready. Works closer, faster, steadier—without tramp- 
ing on plants, barking the trees or stopping to rest. 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
May be equipped with either steel rimmed wheels 
and spike lugs or special field tread rubber tires. 

Low Prices Trials 1 Wi 
Easy Terms 

Write Today for Easy Payment Plan Information and 

Complete, illustrated Free Catalog 

STANDARD 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

3262 Como Ave. 

ENGINE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

192 Cedar St. 

COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

 2472 Market St- 

WATER by WIRE 
TAKE full advantage of your electric service. 

Install an Everite Water System and elimin¬ 

ate drudgery, save time, reduce fire hazard. 

Operating cost is only a few cents daily for 

the average farm. Entirely automatic; for 

deep or shallow wells. 

Write for Descriptive Literature 

Everite Pump & Mfg. Co., Inc. 
617 North Prince Street Lancaster, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.- Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a "square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

It’s Farm Sale Time in the Garden Spot 
“Oh yes, Oh yes and another Oh yes! 

Everybody come this way and hear the 
conditions of the sale.” This and we re 
off to a good start for a farm sale in Lan¬ 
caster County, Pa. Starting in January 
and on through March, farmers are alert¬ 
ly watching the public sale register and 
eagerly looking over sale bills, while 
school sehildren are hoping for a sale 
close by so school will he dismissed early 
and even the women are not amiss in 
wishing for a warm day so it will be suit¬ 
able for them to go, too. Of course, if it 
is a relative having a sale, everyone in 
the family goes regardless. Country 
sales are quite the best in winter sports, 
for the farmer. The tobacco is stripped 
and it is too early to start the spring 
work so we go to a sale. Maybe we can 
pick up a bargain, maybe we need a 
horse; at any rate we will see our friends 
and certainly, like the children, we must 
patronize the huckster table if just for a 
cup of coffee or a chocolate bar. 

What would a public sale be without 
a huckster? There generally are three 
or four who pull in early at the farm 
where the sale will he held to find a good 
place to put up their stands. They are, 
especially on cold days, busy selling 
oyster soup, hamburger sandwiches, prize 
boxes, licorice shoestrings and what not 
before it is even time to start the sale. 
These hucksters used to, in the old days, 
treat the folks who had the sale. The 
woman of the house would go out and 
they would generously fill her apron with 
left over wares. The modern children 
who are fortunate (as they think) in 
having sales are not slow in deploring 
the fact that the generosity of the huck¬ 
sters along that line has passed with 
the years. But these same children feel 
especially happy if a grandparent, or 
preferably more, are present because they 
will then have enough nickels slipped to 
them to get peanuts, soft pretzels, and 
candy enough for any stomach ache. 

The auctioneer starts to the barn. The 
crowd follows and there before he starts 
auctioning off the “small stuff,” he will 
give the conditions of the sale which are 
now generally cash or as one auctioneer 
says, “The terms are buy, pay and take 
away.” Close to the auctioneer stands a 
clerk who keeps a record of the sales, 
the buyers and the price. As he fills a 
sheet, it is sent to the indoor clerk who 
receives payment for the articles sold. 
A good auctioneer knows the value of 
things, has a knack of keeping things 
going and is able to get bids. He gen¬ 
erally gets to be quite a philosopher and 
a user of psychology. But sometimes in 
spite of this, things will not bring what 

they should and some few things more 
than they’re worth. Sales as a rule are 
good in those years that tobacco sells 
at a good price. 

When these forks, harness and accumu¬ 
lations are sold, the auctioneer starts in 
the field where the implements, wagons 
and larger things are lined up. If it is 
a retiring farmer's sale, you can often 
see the old market wagon, four-poster 
buggy and sleighs in this row. These, 
of course, do not bring near what they 
cost their owners. It does seem pathetic 
that the penny man should get the one- 
horse sleigh or the Jenny Lind. 

Next we move to the yard for the 
household goods. The furniture is ar¬ 
ranged here. Bargains can generally be 
bought unless there are antiques with 
several dealers present. It is fun to 
watch the lively bidding and tiny cups 
bringing as high as $10, while the penny 
man gets a lovely big five-piece wash bowl 
and pitcher set. The small things, dishes 
and the like, are generally handed out 
through a window to be sold. It is here 
where the penny man makes his haul. 
Things that don’t get a bid go to him 
and afterwards someone will come along 
and pay a nice price for just one piece 
of a penny bunch of articles. Not long 
ago a well-made five-piece mahogany 
parlor suite wTas sold for a penny, while 
some rickety chairs brought 15 cents 
each. You never can tell at a sale. 

After eveything else is sold the crowd 
again moves to the barn to see the live¬ 
stock, hogs, sheep, cattle, horses, etc., 
sold. This is always the high spot of the 
sale. A wall of men forms a ring in 
which the cattle, sheep, etc., are brought 
out one by one and sold. The girls gen¬ 
erally watch this part of the sale at a 
safe distance, looking from the over-head 
barn door. The horses and mules are 
trotted out at some solid place. Should 
the horses become excited and kick up, 
the onlookers enjoy it all the more, while 
nothing gives the owner more joy than 
lively bidding. 

Finally the last sale is made. Folks 
are moving homeward. Hucksters are 
giving closing out bargains. The clerks 
are settling up. The woman of the house 
is no doubt wishing she had not scrubbed 
her fingers through scouring her kettles 
that brought only a few cents. The hoys 
are hoping all the horses got good homes. 
Father is tired and probably thinking of 
the time he was buying in instead of 
selling out. 

Yes, it was a good sale; lots of people, 
and again we’re looking at the sale bills 
to see where the next sale will be. 

Lancaster County, Pa. MRS. R. C. 

The farm sale is a favorite winter sport in Lancaster County, Pa. 

Schoharie Dairy News 
The Alp Mountain Cheese Corporation, 

which opened its doors last August at 
Broome Center, N. Y., ceased taking milk 
from patrons about mid-December, and is 
negotiating to remove its cash bond from 
Albany. The company continues to make 
their special German cheese, however, 
trucking curd from Lycoming for finish¬ 
ing here. It is said that unfavorable 
weather conditions last fall which caused 
a decline in the cheese market, and their 
inability to meet milk prices under the 
new ruling, caused the change. This left 
quite a number of farmers without a mar¬ 
ket. Most were taken in by other cream¬ 
eries, hut the League plant at Pratts- 
ville refused to take back even those 
forced out by lack of transportation un¬ 
less the stables were concreted. This 
makes every farmer now shipping from 
this section obliged to have it. We our¬ 
selves are experimenting with the new 
sawdust-cement mix, which has recently 
been used by Blenheim farmers. 

An interesting experiment is being 
tried in the neighboring county of Dela¬ 
ware. A large cauliflower grower, find¬ 

ing that his milking dairy took too much 
time in his rush season, sold it and 
bought a herd of Hereford feeders from 
the west. He plans to raise native beef 
for local use. Another farmer recently 
bought 10 Aberdeen-Angus with the same 
idea. We in Schoharie are well prepared 
to try the same stunt, for we have acres 
of available hay and pasture, so if they 
succeed it may bring a new industry and 
income to the hills. 

The winter here has been quite mild, 
with little heavy snow to date. Five 
heavy tractor snow plows keep the roads 
in the town of Gilboa fully cleared at all 
times. I have picked pansy-violets 
(violas) from the garden every month 
in the year so far. I wonder if anyone 
else has a Christmas cactus which has 
bloomed steadily since Thanksgiving, and 
is still full of buds? 

Prices of farm products here are; po¬ 
tatoes, $1 a bushel; hay, $8 to $10 loose; 
eggs, 16c; bob veal calves, $3 to $4. Many 
are predicting an early spring, as wood¬ 
chucks are out, crows plentiful and the 
sap has already run freely where tapped. 

New York. k. s. h. 



Eastern Growers Become 
Aggressive 

(Continued from Page 134) 

properties of the apple. The old slogan, 
“An apple a day keeps the doctor away,” 
was shown to have real basis in fact. An 
apple is not just protein, carbohydrate, 
crude fiber, water and minerals. It is a 
wonderful package of available materials 
essential to health. Its pectin content 
places it in the first rank as a regulator 
of bodily function, eliminator of internal 
poisons, and as a detoxicizing agent. 
When, the session w'as ended, it was ap¬ 
parent that apple men wanted to shout! 
Why, they had thought of the apple as 
something that grew on trees, not as such 
a wonderful package of nature’s gifts! 
And at this point the aggressive spirit 
became manifest, and fruit men became 
convinced that they had a mission in life 
in the growing of the apple and of fruits 
in general. 

The next logical consideration was that 
of how to put those products into the 
hands of the consumer. The new spirit 
called for higher quality fruit in a high¬ 
er quality pack. The gravity system of 
pack was condemned, in which wormy 
fruit, culls, and small size fruit finds its 
way to the bottom of the package and 
high color works to the top ! “The face 
of the package should be red,” said 
Palmer Hart of Red Hook, “it is blushing 
for shame”! The future, it was pointed 
out, depends not upon squeezing the stor¬ 
age man, the dealer, and the spray man, 
but in standardizing a good honest pack. 

As for the container, it was thought 
wise to first standardize the pack and 
then the container. Yet there was a 
general reaction in favor of a uniform 
1% bushel eastern apple crate in place 
of the 1 1/5 bushel and other sizes now 
available. Close grading was preferred 
by dealers who spoke. Some wanted 
quarter-inch sizing. All felt that it was 
the unreliability of the eastern pack and 
the time necessary to inspect each ship¬ 
ment which depressed the market and cut 
into profits. 

Varieties of apples which seemed most 
promising were carefully considered. It 
was agreed that McIntosh, with all its 
fruits, is the variety for the Northeast 
at present. An entire day devoted to 
spraying, mulching, harvesting and color¬ 
ing of this variety shows it place in east¬ 
ern thought. Yet, it was also agreed, 
the consumer must be supplied other va¬ 
rieties than just McIntosh. Baldwin was 
still considered a good variety, likewise 
R. I. Greening, Northern Spy and Rome 
Beauty or Gallia Beauty. Delicious was 
said to be a splendid pollenizer but a shy 
producer, yet a variety which had prom¬ 
ise when once it was understood by the 
grower. Cortland, too. was highly fav¬ 
ored. Low prices received on large mar¬ 
kets were laid to a market unfamiliar 
with the variety—not to a poor variety. 
It was felt that all new varieties pass 
through this phase and that with wider 
acquaintance prices should pick up. 

Interestingly enough. Macouu and 
Golden Delicious were two varieties 
thought worth watching more closely. 
Both are of exceptional quality and both 
must be understood by the producer if 
he is to grow them successfully. Olden¬ 
burg was considered to be passing from 
the. picture. Red Spy was thought by 
some to be inferior and no advantage 
over Northern Spy. Wealthy was said 
to be going out. Lodi was considered a 
good apple but 10 days to two weeks later 
than Yellow Transparent and, therefore, 
not suitable for the early market. Keu- 
dall was reported as having poor quality 
and green flesh and, therefore, a variety 
to go slow with for the present until 
more thoroughly tried out. 

It was agreed that the new varieties 
in general be scrutinized with a little 
more critical eye for quality, appearance, 
and usefulness so that too many varie¬ 
ties be not flooded onto an unwelcoming 
market. The general interest in new va¬ 
rieties, however, calls for getting the 
trees into bearing earlier. Accordingly, 
the increased interest shown in sources 
of nursery stock, in planting problems, 
and in the new semi-dwarf trees was to 
be expected. Better acquaintance with 
nurserymen, avoidance of bargain nur¬ 
sery stock, and a general return to good 
horticultural planting technique were 
recommended. 

To mention small fruits briefly, Dor- 
sett and Fairfax were suggested as ber¬ 
ries of superb quality. Howard 17 (Pre¬ 
mier) still ranks as the No. 1 commer¬ 
cial variety. Catskill is very promising, 
and Aberdeen is a good canning berry. 
Among red raspberries, the Chief was 
listed as a good variety. Newburgh was 
said to be hard to pick and to be de¬ 
clining in popularity. Latham, in spite 
of poor quality, was mentioned as a va¬ 
riety still to reckon with. Marcy was 
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suggested as a fine, large-fruited kind 
worthy of trial, while Taylor was said 
to have been discarded in some sections 
because of being 100 percent mosaic. 

It seems unfair only to mention the 
remarkable displays of machinery and 
equipment related to the fruit industry. 
Upon these exhibits, it may be just as 
well admitted, the meetings really rely 
for interest and support. Likewise, the 
fruit displays, banquets and the compe¬ 
tition among boys and girls—the future 
fruit-growers of the State—all deserve 
a much more adequate review. Suffice 
it to say that without them all, the meet¬ 
ings' would be not half what they now 
are. It is the fine balance and fine lead¬ 
ership in the Society which keeps the in¬ 
terest and the organization at its pres¬ 
ent high level. 

Officers for the new year are: Presi¬ 
dent, J. Roe Stevenson of Cayuga; vice- 
presidents : Wessel Ten Broeck, Jr., of 
Hudson, Percy Morgan of Lewiston, 
Bruce P. Jones of Hall, Theodore Ox- 
holm of Esopus; executive committee: 
Lawrence Howard of Kinderhook, Robert 
R. Brown of Waterport, Jay Gelder of 
Chazy, Frank W. Beneway of Ontario, 
Rolland J. Reitz of Coldwater, and Theo¬ 
dore Cross of Lagrangeville; and secre¬ 
tary-treasurer, Roy P. McPherson of Le- 
Roy. 

Sunnyrock Farm Notes 
Regardless of wind and snow and cold, 

spring is just around the corner, the seed 
catalogs are tempting us into yearnings 
for almost everything pictured, and we 
find ourselves getting out -flats for pep¬ 
pers and celery and tomatoes. 

We are planning an herb bed this year, 
ordering a packet of mixed perennial 
herbs as a start, and packets of chives, 
marjoram and savory extra. We have on 
hand seeds of dill, parsley, mint and pep¬ 
per-grass, so should have quite a variety 
of flavors to choose from. But most of 
them should prove worth while. Although 
we like pears canned with a bit of stick 
cinnamon, we are told they are fine with 
mint, and mint is also advised for cook¬ 
ing with young peas and potatoes. We 
like a bit of pepper-grass chopped fine 
and added to other greens for its pun¬ 
gency. Some of the other herbs, with 
which we are unfamiliar, should prove 
equally tasty. 

We have been deciding on favorable 
locations for perennial flowers the last 
few days. Since the recent thaws and 
freezes all the low ground is covered with 
ice, and it is easy to see where perennials 
should survive and where they likely 
would not. Fortunately, there’s is no ice 
along the drive where we planned the 
border, but the spot on the lawn where 
some shrubbery was to go is much too 
low. And the terraced-up bed by the 
back steps, where the sweet william and 
delphinium are wintering is covered with 
ice. The hollyhocks missed it. and the 
sedurn acre peeks above it, green and 
thrifty. We took that from some rocks 
nearby. It makes a lovely edging plant, 
and transplants easily. 

Last fall we set several large rocks 
into a bank at the end of the house, and 
added several bushels of woods dirt. This 
spring it will be planted to violets and 
hepatieas with a fern or two, and a wood¬ 
bine) or Virginia creeper against the 
house for background. It is pleasant to 
have such a bit of woodsy loveliness 
nearby. 

We planted seeds of native bittersweet 
along a fence last fall. If many grow, 
two or three will be moved to the shady 
side of the porch, for bittersweet does 
well in some shade, as does Virginia 
creeper. Last summer we cut a lovely 
vine of that out of the best sour cherry 
tree where it had been allowed to grow 
and smother the tree. It seemed a shame 
to destroy the vine, but there are many 
others to replace it in better locations. 
We hope to start wisteria, too. this year, 
and a few annual vines, including the 
Hose Marie morning glory we liked so 
well last year. 

The Green Gages have had a heavy 
mulch of manure this winter, and so have 
the two sour cherry trees. We may make 
some holes with a crowbar and add com¬ 
mercial fertilizer in them this spring. 
As soon as it can be done we will spade 
in some well-rotted manure around the 
asparagus and peonies, and work soot 
and bonemeal into the soil around the 
roses, and bonemeal around the lilacs. 

While poring over garden articles, 
lately, we were surprised to learn that 
in the days of windjammers, pickled nas¬ 
turtium seeds were carried on the ships 
for medicinal purposes. We have tried 
pickling them, and enjoyed their pun¬ 
gency, though a few go a long way. They 
are picked green, with the stem at¬ 
tached, washed, packed in jars, covered 
with vinegar and sealed. m. V. t\ 

Jefferson County, N. Y. 
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The 1939 Ford V-8 Truck 

is more than just “farm- 

to-market” power! It’s 

true that in many instances 

it will make a comfortable 

profit for its owner doing 

only this type of hauling. 

But the man who gets 

the most out of his new 

Ford V-8 Truck will also 

use it regularly in the fields. 

His truck will be on the job 

wherever there is hauling 

to be done. 

For the Ford V-8 Truck 

is built for on and off the 

road operation. It has the 

power to start a load out in 

the fields where there are 

no roads—the correct gear 

ratios for fast hauling on 

the highways. Its V-type 

eight-cylinder engine has 

proved its performance and 

economy on all types of 

hauling jobs. It has the 

transmission and rear axle 

and chassis to handle the 

jobs as they come. 

There is just one way to 

get acquainted with a Ford 

V-8 Truck—and that is on 

the job. lou have a stand¬ 

ing invitation with your 

Ford dealer to make an 

“on-the-job” test. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY. BUILDERS OF FORD V-8 AND MERCURY CARS, 

FORD TRLTCKS, COMMERCIAL CARS. STATION WAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES 

REGULARS—134.-111. and 157-ia. wheel¬ 
base. Platform and stake bodies. Easy to 
have side-boards made to fit your needs. 
Either 95-hp. or 85-hp. engine. A big, 
practical truck for the livestock, grain, or 
general farm. 

ONE-TONNER—122-in. wheelbase. Plat¬ 
form, stake and express bodies. 85-hp. or 
60-hp. engine. An all-round truck for the 
average-size farm. Ideal for the fruit or 
truck farm or the 80 to 160 acre farm that 
raises field crops and feeds livestock. 

COMMERCIAL CARS—112-in. wheelbase. 
Pick-up, platform and stake bodies. 85- 
hp. or 60-hp. engine. Just right for dairy¬ 

man, poultry man, or wherever smaller 
loads must be moved quickly from farm 
to market, or barn to field. 

CAB and CHASSIS OR CHASSIS WITH 
WINDSHIELD—available in all wheelbases. 
The smartest possible truck buy for those 
who want to get a special body for their 
own particular needs. A sturdy utility 
frame that will handle any type body. 

FORD V-8 TRUCKS for 1939 
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What About 1939? 
Opinions of Prominent Fruit Growers 
Proper Apple Culture 

This section of New York State has 
been growing apples for a long time. 
When my grandfather moved on to the 
Case Farm in 1828 there were 13 apple 
trees growing on it. I remember most 
of them. One lived till we had a very 
heavy ice storm in the Winter of 1932 
which broke it down completely. This 
tree was a great favorite for home use, 
not a merchantable variety. We called 
it Hollowcrown or Spicy Sour. How¬ 
ever, we had taken scions from it so we 
still have one tree of that variety. In 
1835 my uncle (James Case) planted 
two and one-half acres of apples. That 
orchard was taken out about 10 years 

My paying varieties before 1900 were: 
Roxbury.' Russets, Pound Sweet, Spitzen- 
berg, Twenty Ounce, Baldwin, Greening, 
Spy and Wagener. Greening is the only 
one of this lot that is popular today. A 
limited amount of Twenty Ounce can 
still be marketed profitably. Baldwin has 
been the greatest producing variety m 
Western New York but now it is being 
discarded for the more popular apples of 
later introduction. McIntosh, Wealthy, 
Cortland, Rome Beauty and some of the 
newer varieties as Early McIntosh,, 
Macoun, Melba, Kendall, Yellow Delici¬ 
ous, Starking. . 

Spies do well in some locations, but 
generally we cannot get color enough 
on them to draw the long prices. The 
care of these apple trees has changed 
as much as the varieties. My father s 
plan was to pasture them with sheep 
and hogs, occasionally plowing up the 
sod and reseeding. But about 1890 the 
better fruit growers adopted the plan of 
thorough cultivation recommended by 
Dean Bailey, and seeding with clover 
about August 1. About 1910 some of us 
began to think that perhaps Grant 
Hitehings was right with his plan mulch¬ 
ing with straw, hay and grass. Now I 
think I can safely say three fourths of 
the apple orchards in Western New York 
are kept in sod which is mowed and 
spread under the trees adding mulch 
whenever available. . 

All of these systems have their dis¬ 
advantages. Hogs and sheep in an or¬ 
chard will strip the limbs as high as they 
can reach of fruit and leaves. Thorough 
cultivation will burn up the humus in the 
soil and the amount of humus in the soil 
determines its capacity for taking up and 
retaining moisture. While seeding to 
Clover August 1 will produce some 
humus it will not produce as much as 
will be destroyed by thorough cultivation. 
Again by cultivation we stimulate too 
much wood growth on trees in bearing. 
It hurts the color of red apples. While 
if trees are heavily mulched we make a 
fine cover for mice, where they can hide 
from their enemies and multiply very 
rapidly, eat the bark from the large 
roots and spots on the lower parts _ of 
the trunk, sometimes completely girdling 
the trees even up to eight or 10 inches 
in diameter. The mulch also makes har¬ 
bor for the codling moth to pupate m 
more than would orchards that are 
cultivated. , , , 

However, taking all m all, most of us 
prefer the heavy mulching. The mulch 
holds moisture and will nearly stop cap¬ 
illary attraction, thus carrying the.trees 
through quite severe dry weather without 
apparently much damage. We have 
learned that we can get good color and 
all the size we want by thin trimming, 
using a vase top so all of "the apples 
and leaves will be hit by the suns rays 
some time during the day. Again we can 
keep the limbs on the trees much lower 
with mulching than we can by pasturing 
with hogs and sheep or by cultivation. 
This makes the tree much lower and costs 
less to spray thin or pick the apples than 
if the trees are high. In fact, most of 
our apples now are picked with an eight 
foot three leg step ladder, while our 
older trees as we handled them required 
ladders 24 to 30 feet long to get the 
apples. _ 

B. J. Case, _ 
Sodus, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

Lessons for the Apple Grower 
Among the notable features of the 

present season has been the popularity 
of the McIntosh. This is evidenced by 
their presence in all worth-while retail 
stores throughout our New York and 
New England area, by the outstanding 
prices they have brought and by the rapid 
and orderly manner in which they have 
moved into consumption. This is, also, 
evidence that quality, improvement, in 
grading and protection from bruises 
attract both consumer and distributor 
and induce them to pay more for the 
apples which they desire than for less 
delicious and attractive apples or varie¬ 
ties of merit with which they are not 
familiar. We must not forget that a few 
years back the McIntosh did not enjoy 
such universal favor nor was it possible 
for the trade to locate and secure so 
many lots of carefully handled and uni¬ 
formly graded McIntosh in a standard 
package. 

There are still many people who are 
not apple or McIntosh conscious; there 
are still maiy growers whose packs will 
not pass grade because of damaged fruit 

due to thoughtless, careless or old-fash¬ 
ioned handling; there are many stores 
where the wise buying, displaying and 
care of apples is lay-king; there is still 
need for the educational work of the 
Institute. For, remember, this was a 
moderate crop year with somewhat better 
times. We must live through years of 
big crops and hard times in the face of 
the greatest organized competition from 
other fruits we have ever known. 

Cortland has been second only to 
McIntosh in commercial orchard plant¬ 
ings in the East in recent years. She is 
still unknown to a majority of our con¬ 
sumers. She is our debutante. 

The splendid movement of Greenings, 
though at moderate prices, is evidence of 
the demand which is created by a crop 
of large attractive apples of a known 
variety. This was a Greening year. The 
more general practice of thinning and 
selective picking was helpful in many 
orchards in providing the large size which 
is demanded nowadays. 

Another lesson our markets have 
taught us is that varieties like Wolf 
River, King and others of the old-time 
favorites which lack quality, productive¬ 
ness or popularity are not wanted and 
will not pay production costs in average 
years. Many of these old trees are being 
cut this Winter. We are sorry to see 
them go. But few can afford to keep 
them and spend the time and material 
required to keep them free from insect 
and disease. 

It is only by growing large, regular 
crops of wanted varieties, kept clean by 
thorough pruning and spraying, properly 
sized by thinning and selective picking, 
carefully picked, graded and packed in 
standard paclceges and effectively mar¬ 
keted with the aid of trade and consumer 
education that we can hope to make a 
living by growing apples in these un¬ 
certain times. 

E. Stuart Hubbard, 
Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

Apple Costs and Profits 
The apple grower may well take time 

for a look around, a look into the past 
and the present, a matter of fact ap¬ 
praisal of the conditions confronting 
him, and their implications. The gaining 
of perspective is as important in getting 
a picture of the anple business as it is 
in getting a picture by photography. 

In 1916 the N. Y. Department of Agri- 
cult ux-e published “The Fruit Industry in 
New York State.” Among the articles 
was “The Profits on a Barrel of Apples,” 
by U. P. Hedrick. For a look into the 
past I take the liberty of quoting a few 
of the interesting data set forth by Dr. 
Hedrick, concerning the history of the 
10 acre Baldwin orchard on the Auehter 
Farm near Rochester for the 10-year 
period 1904-13. To do so is to relate 
the essential price factors of a good 
apple oi-chard in the premier apple dis¬ 
trict of America when the apple was the 
king of fruit. 

To quote Dr. Hedrick: “The second 
five years it was sprayed but twice per 
season, the first application being the 
dormant spray made just before the buds 
began to swell, the second just as the 
blossoms dropped. This treatment has 
given an almost perfect crop, wormy 
and scabby apples being rarities scarcely 
to be found in the orchard.” The produc¬ 
tion for the 10 years averaged 116.8 
barrels an acre. The cost of production, 
including interest on $500 an acre, taxes, 
depreciation of equipment, tillage, cover 
crop seed, pruning, spraying, harvest and 
packing, barrels, and $300 a year for 
superintendence Dr. Hedrick put at $1.29 
a barrel. This included the barreled stock 
delivered to the railroad, and the evap¬ 
orator and cider stock without charge for 
containers. The average price received 
for the barreled stock, firsts and seconds, 
was $2.60, and for evaporator and cider 
stock 72 cents a barrel. The profit on 
firsts and seconds was $1.31 a barrel, 
the loss on evaporators and ciders 21. 
cents a barrel. If we may now alter these 
figures- by 25 cents a barrel, the charge 
for superintendence, we get a profit of 
$1.56 for the barreled apples and four 
cents a barrel for the remainder. 

Today every grower has a definite idea 
for comparison of his production cost 
with $1.04 a barrel for the packed friut, 
and with a selling price of $2.60 a barrel 
from the orchard. While it may be that 
his net compares favorably, his produc¬ 
tion cost in this territory where I live, 
at any rate, is considerably higher. He 
then must have a better yield than was 
necessary 30 years ago. For production 
costs ax*e largely fixed charges. They 
vary to a minor extent with the size of 
the crop. And the production cost today 
per acre or per unit of apples is mea¬ 
sured in terms of the grower’s ability 
to adapt to pi-inciples of management 
which are known to be basic. Several 
studies of orchard management have been 
laid before us in recent years by the 
colleges of agriculture. 

When we look at marketing we are at 
once in a generally hazy area with definite 
opinions on the part of a few, much dis¬ 
agreement. a feeling for trying this and 
trying that, and for the most part the 
feeling that there is immense room for 
betterment. 

If a few broad principles can be got at, 
that is about all that can be attempted, 
with existing marketing knowledge in 
this area. It is difficult to make any 
genei-al statement that will hold water. 
To give an opinion, widely held, there 
is an economic place for good apples and 
for apples not so good, with qualifica¬ 
tions. But there is no proper place for 
culls but the by-product plant. The main 
mai’keting difficulty it seems is to get 
these three kinds of apples in their pro¬ 
per channels and keep them there. There 
is no question about the good apples. 
There is decidedly a question ci-ying to 
be answered, that of getting the good 
apples to the consumer in good shape, 
in presentable and 100 percent usable 
condition. As to the not so good apples, 
those with minor defects but sound and 
usable, they have their place with con¬ 
sumers who can not pay the price, many 
years, for the best apples, but are glad 
to use apples they can afford to buy. It 
probably would be unsound economics 
to deny these people apples, at a price 
which would decrease consumption. The 
px-oblem is to keep these apples off the 
markets that will pay for better apples, 
hurting the sale of the latter; and to 
avoid flooding their proper market, hurt¬ 
ing their sale where they properly belong. 

Lawrence Howard, 

Kinderhook, Columbia Co., N. Y. 

N. Y. Apple Grower in Florida 
When we started harvesting our pre¬ 

sent apple crop, after the disastrous 
marketing expei-ience of 1937-38, we ex¬ 
pected that with the much smaller crop 
and with business picking up, we 
would have a nice deal. This optimism 
seemed justified and the apples started 
out at a fair price. Later as the move¬ 
ment advanced we found that the large 
citrus producing sections, Florida, Texas 
and California all had bumper crops of 
oranges . and grape fruit which were 
coming into our northern markets and 
selling at places, which made the main¬ 
taining of apple prices impossible. 

Since coming to Florida this Winter 
1 have visited the famous Indian River 
Section on the East Coast, the groves 
on the West Coast and the upland or¬ 
chards around Lakeland and Winter 
Haven. I have talked with growers, 
packing house men and others connected 
with the citrus growing industry. Florida 
is having the same sad experience we 
had a year ago—a big crop of splendid 
fruit and no place to put it 

Citrus fruit can only be grown in sec¬ 
tions where the soil, subsoil, drainage 
and freedom from frost are favorable. 
While Florida is a large state there are 
only a few areas suitable for fruit grow¬ 
ing, but even at that there is plenty. Due 
to the different ripening dates of the 
several varieties grown commercially, 
the marketing season is practically a 
year round propositioi). There are no 
storage charges for the fruit is left on 
the trees until wanted. Right now there 
are trees with mature fruit, green fruit 
and blossoms. Two sprays are all that 
are needed, one copper spray for the 
fungus and an oil spray for the scale. 
The dead wood is removed from time to 
time and that cares for the prunning job. 
In the center of the state on the high¬ 
land, clean cultivation is practiced, in 
other sections weeds and grass are al¬ 
lowed to grow and are mowed and left 
on the ground. Compared to apples 
growing, up to this point the costs are 
small, but these trees are grown on light, 
leacliy soils and have to fertilized, 25 
lbs. to the tree of a high grade com¬ 
plete fertilizer costing $40 a ton, three 
times a yeai\ The fruit is delivered to 
the packing house in field crates, washed 
in a soapy water to remove dirt then 
waxed, sorted and packed in crates con¬ 
taining one and three fifths bushel of 
fruit. From points on the East Coast 
they can be put into New York by boat 
for 50 cents, by rail 85 cents. 

Last year and this year the growers 
are in the red, due partly to poor con¬ 
sumer demand because of unemployment 
but mainly because of overproduction. 
The trees come into production five 
years from planting and may hear for 
.100 years. Thirty per cent of the groves 
are less than 10 years of age, so that 
production will increase for some lime 
to come, if the growers can finance them¬ 
selves. After two bad years many are 
having difficulty in finding money to buy 
fertilizers and keep their orchards in 
production. 

Percy R. Mobgan, 

Lewiston, Niagara Co., N. Y. 

Business End of Fruit Growing 
We are learning that certain varieties 

of apples are wanted: also certain grades, 
especially the condition of the grade 
when offered on the market. It would be 
to our advantage not to mix any grade 
either up or down. Give the public what 
it wants. The culls would then find 
their level, and no one would be cheated. 

The new method of canning apple 
juice looks promising for the lower 
grades of apples and the canning of the 
better grades for food for invalids and 
babies has wonderful possibilities. The 
Supreme Court has handed down a de¬ 
cision giving the State the right to tax 
any article shipped into the State from 
outside to be sold in the State. We might, 
ask for a law giving us a tax on fruit 
high enough so we could show a profit 
for growing it. This at least would show 
us who our friends are in the legislature. 

Nationally speaking, any act that in¬ 
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flates gold value correspondingly deflates 
the value of commodities. Our Govern- 
ment is buying gold in the open market 
paying a premium. This tends to inflate 
the value of gold. Buying dollar exchange 
with the stablization fund also tends to 
inflate the value of gold in this country. 
Both practices should be discontinued. 

The constitution gives Congress the 
right to coin money and regulate the 
value thereof. The Grange suggests that 
when the average price of some 800 com¬ 
modities reaches a certain point viz. a 
parity price with industry and labor the 
braker should be applied on gold defla¬ 
tion. Let us hope that Congress sees 
the light and exercises their right. If 
they do it, it is my opinion that, they will 
give parity of prices to agriculture and 
bring prosperity to all. 

Grant G. Hitchings, 

Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 

The Fruit Grower’s Problems 
This year we fruit growers have a 

difficult situation. Either we have had 
an under-size crop, or we’ve had a good 
crop, but with returns for our fruit that 
are too low to the average grower for 
profit; in fact, in many cases, too low 
to cover his overhead. 

However, many things may happen in 
a short time. We may get quite a busi¬ 
ness pick-up this Spring, which we hope 
will continue through the Fall, meaning 
increased buying power for the public. 
If I read the signs of the times aright, 
our present political situation will not 
continue indefinitely. Thei’e is stiffening 
resistance to unlimited and unreasoning 
spending, and there will be less hamper¬ 
ing of business recovery on the part of 
the government. I also look for increased 
export demand for our products, by war- 
jittery Europe. I believe our slogan this 
Spring should be “Endurance.” Let us be 
patient and endure, well knowing things 
cannot continue as they are foi- long. 

Jas. R. Stevenson, 

Cayuga, Cayuga Co., N. Y. 

Opportunity for N. E. Growers 
, The New England apple grower, with a 
few exceptions, suffered a severe loss to 
fruit and trees on September 21, 1938 in 
the unprecedented hurricane on that date. 
This teri-ible calamity, at the end of a 
three day storm period in the midst of 
our McIntosh harvest, was a disaster 
that dealt our local fruit industry a 
staggering blow. The loss of the crop 
itself was enough to discourage anyone 
but at least it was temporary and could 
be calculated; the loss in broken 
branches, split tree trunks and uprooted 
trees was far more serious, in some cases 
destroying a life time investment or 
causing destruction it would take years 
to recover from. 

Without question most of oxir New 
England apple growers have suffered a 
heavy production loss for the next few 
years. Some of the larger and older trees 
we have tried to salvage will not survive. 
Some may succumb quickly, others linger 
for several years; in all cases whei'e the 
roots have been badly broken the trees 
cannot mature a normal crop of fruit. 

While our area is a comparatively 
small one and our production perhaps 
doesn’t figure too prominently in the 
crop of the country as a whole, it does 
affect our local markets that have grown 
to demand our native varieties as best 
suited to their needs. Gravenstein, Bald¬ 
win, Northern Spy and McIntosh are per¬ 
haps the four most typical New England 
varieties, among others, that face a 
crop curtailment. 

Under altered conditions we are plan¬ 
ning to do everything possible to bring 
back our orchard trees to normal health 
and vigor. We are holding these damaged 
trees in place with wire braces securely 
anchored and supplement these with 
modern props, so that when new roots 
form they may grow without interruption. 
We plan to set in several seedlings per 
tree on the injured side and inarch these 
to bring up additional moisture and plant 
food. Mulching with litter or hay we 
think advisable and in case of dry wea¬ 
ther it maybe necessary to water during 
the Summer months to prevent these new 
formed roots from drying out. We plan 
to give a moderate amoxint of quickly 
available nitrogen early before the growth 
starts; it may also be necessary to suppli- 
ment this later, perhaps some with an¬ 
other small application, depending on how 
the trees have already responded to pre¬ 
vious treatment. Should the injured trees 
set a heavy crop of fruit it will be nec¬ 
essary to thin several as our main object 
is to get the trees back as soon as possi¬ 
ble to normal vigor. Again we shall try 
to keep the foliage vigorous and healthy 
by the use of mild fungicides like wettable 
sulphurs instead of the caustic commer¬ 
cial lime and sulphur solution which often 
causes foliage injury. 

All in all while many of our fruit 
growers have taken quite a licking, they 
are by no means discouraged; rather they 
have been keyed up to renewed effort 
to build anew where necessai-y and put 
our New England apple growing industry 
back on its feet bigger and better than 
ever before. With the gradual decrease 
in the number of bearing apple trees in 
our territory it would seem as though 
now was a favorable time, for the New 
England fruit grower of vision and cour¬ 
age to plant new ox’chards on favoi*able 
locations and with profitable vax-ieties. 

George A. Drew, 

Westford, Middlesex Co., Mass. 
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Western New York News 
Beet farmers of Ontario County were 

cheered recently when it was learned 
that a Geneva firm had agreed to pur¬ 
chase 10,000 eases of their over-produced 
crop. The firm will use approximately 
200 tons of the estimated 3,000 in stor¬ 
age throughout the county. 

Incubators containing thousands of 
eggs wTere pressed into service this month 
in four day old chick hatcheries in Canis- 
teo with owners predicting a better sea¬ 
son than 1938. The Hough Hatchery has 
started one machine of 100,000 capacity. 
Last year more than 200,000 baby chicks 
were sold. 

A chemical widely used in fumigation 
of grain is now advocated for use in con¬ 
trol borers in peach trees by scientists at 
the New York State Experiment Station. 
The materials are applied directly to the 
tree regardless of age. 

Sauerkraut is still one of America’s 
favorite dishes and the demand is good 
for both the kraut and the sauerkraut 
juice, canners say. From a Gorham, 
N. Y., plant for six months ending Feb¬ 
ruary 1, 325 carloads of kraut were 
shipped to points throughout the country. 

A windfall of approximately $4,000 has 
brought a bright lull in Waterport cab¬ 
bage growers and townfolk’s mid-winter 
season. The Waterport canning factory 
opened for a two-week run this month 
and has taken in 1,000 tons of cabbage 
from growers; $2.50 a ton is paid and 
growers are glad to sell their crop which 
is now a drug on the market. 

Forty Alleghany County 4-H club 
members have ordered 1,000 tree seed¬ 
lings from the New York State Conserva¬ 
tion Department for planting on unpro¬ 
ductive soils in Alleghany County in the 
spring. 

A program to fight potato blight, which 
cut Wyoming County’s potato crop last 
year by almost a half million bushels, 
has been formed by growers in that 
county. 

A resolution from farm groups in 
Onondaga County to Syracuse officials, 
restates their position in opposing adop¬ 
tion of daylight saving time there. The 
farm groups propose a countrywide ref¬ 
erendum as “the only fair method of pre¬ 
senting the question.” The resolution 
contends that farm work is based on 
“daylight hours” and that “moving the 
clock one hour does not change the time 
of daylight or rising of the sun.” 

Grangers for 40 years is the record of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Cook. Mrs. Jennie 
Hart and Mrs. James Richardson, mem¬ 
bers of Locke, N. Y. Grange certificates 
of recognition of their long membership 
have been presented them. 

Grangers from three counties, Ontario, 
Seneca and Yates, will gather in Penn 
Van April 1 for a regional conference to 
be attended by State Grange Master 
Raymond Cooper. 

Included among the membership of the 
newly organized Juvenile Grange at So- 
dus, are three sets of twins, Marie and 
Martin Cheetham, Mildred and Murray 
Featherly and Richard and Philip 
Featherly. o. 

The Tahoka Daisy 
It is our usual custom to include some 

annual new to us in our seed order each 
season; last year we tried the Takoha 
daisy, a recent introduction that has 
been very highly praised. We were dis¬ 
appointed, however, for it had not 
reached the flowering stage when the 
nine-inch blanket of snow covered the 
plants November 25. It was sown out¬ 
side, when danger of frost was over, and 
we judge it should be treated like the 
tender annuals that are sown inside. 
May was very warm, so we are blaming 
our failure on conditions, not on the 
plant, and hope for better success another 
year. It is described as forming neat, 
well-rounded bushes 12 inches high and 
about two feet across, bearing a profusion 
of lavender daisy-like blossoms in Sum¬ 
mer and Fall. It has finely cut light-green 
foliage, and is said to be excellent for 
cutting, which is one reason why we are 
anxious to grow it. An American cata¬ 
log lists it as Macliaeranthera tanaceti- 
folia, but an English seed firm calls it 
Aster tanacetifolius. which is rather 
easier to remember. The varietal name 
means having leaves like tansy. We do 
not know why it is called Tahoka daisy, 
nor do we know its natural home, but 
the name sounds American, and as two 
other Asters that were called Machaeran- 
thera by some botanists come from the 
mountain districts of Colorado and Ari¬ 
zona this may also be a' native of the 
Rocky Mountain States. We plan to try 
it at the back of a rockery next season, 
as this may give better results. Our Eng¬ 
lish catalog says the Tahoka daisy is a 
little-known, hardy annual, well worthy 
of a trial by anyone looking for a new, 
interesting and pretty plant. E. T. K. 

“SO BEAUTIFUL YOU CAN HARDLY 

BELIEVE IT’S A LOW-PRICED CAR! ” 

Standard on Even the 
Lowest-Priced PlymouthsS 

All PLYMOUTH models have time-proven, double-action Hydraulic Brakes and rust-proofed Safety- Steel bodies. 

—DELIVERED IN DETROIT, including 
front and rear bumpers, bumper guards, 
spare wheel, tire and tube, foot control for 
headlight beam with indicator on instru¬ 
ment panel, ash-tray in front and rear, 
sun visor, safety glass and big trunk space 
(19.3 cu. ft.). Prices include all federal tax¬ 
es. Transportation and state, local taxes, 
if any, not included. See your Plymouth 
dealer. PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYS¬ 
LER CORPORATION, Detroit, Michigan. 

Plymouth is biggest of leading low- 
priced cars—5 inches longer than one; 6 
inches longer than the other! 

Every Plymouth model has the 
same big,82-horsepower “L-head”engine, 
giving full power plus economy. 

JUtF" The only low-priced car with steer¬ 
ing-post gear shift as standard equipment 
in De Luxe models at no extra cost. 

The only leading low-priced car with 
coil springs—standard on all models. 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT on “De 
Luxe” models at no extra cost—Per¬ 
fected Remote Control Shifting with 
All-Silent Auto-Mesh Transmission. 

Here’s your chance to get the big¬ 
gest, most beautiful low-priced car 

ever built—at thrifty prices! 

Plymouth is not only biggest of the 

leading lowest-priced cars...but you get 

the thrill of full-powered performance 

zvithout sacrificing economy. 

Try Plymouth’s smooth new ride. Get 

the “feel” of its True-Steady steering... 

its new shifting ease... today! 

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’ AMATEUR HOUR, COLUMBIA NETWORK, THURSDAYS, 9-10 P. M., E. S.T. 

NEW AMOLA STEEL Coil Springs, 
finest springing design in the In¬ 
dustry, give Plymouth its wonder¬ 
fully smooth new ride. 

ONLY 
PLYMOUTH 

HAS ALL THIS 

GREATER 
VALUE 

ALL COMPARISONS PROVE PLYMOUTH THE 

Biggest Buy of 
Low-Priced Cars 

PLYMOUTH BUILDS 
r'pp Arp p* nn the “roadking” 

VXIVILril Vjx\rv»5 THE “DELUXE” 

% 
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BUY OIL on CREDIT 
SAVE MONEY—PAY LATER 

WE SHIP ON TRIAL 
We’ll ship 10 gallons or more of finest 
Auto, Truck or Tractor Oil direct to you 
End save you big money. Order your 

season’s requirements on trial basis. 
Take as long as 5 months to pay. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY 
Over 100,000 satisfied farm customers 
have found Valley Oils are Best and 
Cheapest. If not satisfied, return at our 
expense. We stand freight and Federal 
Tax. New steel containers and leak-proof 

faucets free. Write today. No obligation. 
VALLEY OIL CO.. Dept. 407, Cleveland, Ohio 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power lawnmower 

A Practical, Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers, “ 
Florists, Nursery men. Suburbanites,, 
Country Estates and Poultrymen. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms I 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 
1965 33rd Ave. S. t Mtaocapolis. Him. 

Catalog 

Free 

Free Tractor Parts Catalog 
Our 1939 catalog is a money-saver 
to every farmer who has a tractor. 

It’s free! Write— 
IRVINf’S TRACTOR LUG CO. 
I It VI ITu 0 Galesburg. Illinois 

Needham Crown Grain Drills 
With Finger Fertilizer Feed 

ALSO CROWN DRILLS AND REPAIRS' 
Write today for catalog and prices. 

CROWN MFG. CO., Box 112 PHELPS, N. Y. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is HEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OCT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Suited to YOUR CROPS 
YOUR SOIL 

YOUR CLIMATE 
CHILEAN NITRATE is the only natural 

nitrate. It is guaranteed 16% nitrogen. 
And it also contains, in natural blend, small 
quantities of other plant food elements. 

Many of these elements such as iodine, 
boron, calcium, zinc, copper, iron, manganese 
and magnesium, in addition to phosphorus, 
nitrogen and potassium, are necessary to plant 
life for normal good health, growth, quality 

and yield. 
Therefore, Natural Chilean Nitrate is agri¬ 

culturally valuable both as a source of nitrate 
nitrogen, and to furnish, or build up a reserve 
of other plant food elements naturally blended 

with it. 
Use Natural Chilean Nitrate—take advantage 

of its quick-acting nitrogen and its many pro¬ 
tective elements. It is well-suited to your 
crops, your soil and your climate. 

NATURAL 
CHILEAN 

NITRATE op SODA 

No Turns..No Bottle Necks 
IN THE NEW MASSEY-HARRIS (Jtfflpffl COMBINE 

1 FULL SIX-FOOT CUT- 

■ A clean 6-foot cut, 

even in heavy, tough 

straw or a badly down 

crop. Big 60-inch, 6-bat 

reel, power driven. Full 

floating platform. 

2' FIVE-FOOT RASP-BAR 

CYLINDER Gram fed 

in a full-width, even flow 

to 5-foot rasp-bar cylin¬ 

der and adjustable con¬ 

cave. Rubs out gram the 

natural, easy way. 

Power Take-Off 

or Motor Powered 

3 FULL WIDTH 
STRAIGHT-THRU SEP¬ 

ARATION- Straw is deliv¬ 
ered to the 5-foot wide 
separating rack, without 
elevators, carriers, or 
raddles. No turns, no 
bottle necks to clog. 

• Here is the new, and better, 
combinethatall America is talking 
about—the new Massey-Harris 
Clipper, introducing an exclusive 

three-point construction that gives 
greater harvesting ability, puts more 
grain in the bin. 

Compare it with any other com¬ 
bine. Start with point No. 1-FULL 
6-FOOT CUT instead of the usual 
5-foot swath. That extra foot of cut 
makes short work of any crop— 
makes custom work pay better, too. 
Consider point No. 2—5-foot 
RASP-BAR CYLINDER. No jam¬ 
ming of a 5 or 6-foot cut into a 
narrow 2-foot cylinder. And, it's a 
Massey-Harris rasp-bar cylinder, 
the kind high-grade "big" com¬ 
bines use. Insist on point No. 3— 
FULL WIDTH, straight-thru sepa¬ 
ration—loose heads don’t have to 
fight their way through a mattress 
of straw to reach the grain bin. 

3 points... you will find them all 
only in the Massey-Harris Clipper. 
Get the facts today. 

The New Semi-Mounted POWER MOW! 
FOR USE WITH ANY TRACTOR 

Attached (or detached) in a jiffy to any power take- 
tractor. Three quick-acting releases enable you 
mow a rough field et a fast clip with perfect safe 
Convenient power lift. Turns square corners p 
fectly. With 6 or 7-ioot cutter bar; steel 

rubber tires. • If you w< 
a smooth, easy-running, hor: 
drawn mower, see the Mass* 
Harris No. 33 Oil Bath Mow 

THE ONLY 3-POINT 

COMBINE 

MASSEY-HARRIS 

”ior 
TRACTOR 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW for Free Literature 

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO.. DEPT. 40 
RACINE, WISCONSIN 

Please mail me free literature'on implements checked and give 
name of nearest dealer. 

.... "Clipper” Combine .... ”101” Tractor 

.... Power Mower .... No. 33 Horse-drawn Mower 

Name . 

I Address 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
GENERAL OFFICES: RACINE, WISCONSIN • FACTORIES: RACINE, Wl$.* BATAVIA* N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

The mightiest bulwark against surges 
of ill feeling among near neighbors is a 
strong, well kept, line fence. Time and 
again I have known bitter animosity to 
exist because the line fence was in poor 
condition. After breakfast, you start 
back to work with a song on your lips, 
feeling mighty tine this glorious fail 
morning and then the neighbor’s cows 
have spent the night in your corn field, 
destroying more than they ate. There is 
no way of settling for the damage done 
but it does leave bitter feelings. You 
spend half the summer in your cherished 
garden, early cabbage heading fast, sweet 
corn about ready, snapbeans ready to 
pick. That garden is your pride and de¬ 
light besides representing a deal of hard 
work and then, your neighbor’s cows 
come over and turn it into a ghastly 
wreck. I have known purebred herds 
which had taken years to build up from 
a small beginning of often only one cow 
bought at a great sacrifice and then a 
neighbor’s scrub bull came over and 
ruined plans of purebred registration. 

Here is a page in my book of experi¬ 
ence. A tremendous snowstorm, roads 
drifted to fence tops, snowed in for .keeps, 
no trucks with snow plows those days, no 
stone roads from which the wind whipped 
the snow. The farthest neighbor up the 
road hitched Buck and Bright to the 
home-made snow plow and started out; 
next neighbor added his team of oxen or 
horses and the boys came along with 
shovels. Before long a couple of dozen 
men and boys, from three to ten teams, 
were making great headway and the 
road was soon open to sleighs. But 
that is in my book of experience and the 
ink is faded. Now we sit and wait for 
the county or State plows which some¬ 
times do not get our way for days. 

Several times I have been caught by a 
prolonged storm which made roads im¬ 
passable and my haymow almost empty, 
coal bin down to a few crumbs, wood 
pile almost vanished but of late years the 
radio has warned against approaching 
storms and I am able to guard against 
such things; chalk up another blessing in 
the radio. The youngsters think those 
razzle dazzle orchestras which blare and 
boom are hot stuff, but I utterly despise 
them. The Missus likes programs which 
sound none too good to me while I never 
miss a news broadcast or an earnest dis¬ 
cussion of international affairs—things 
which make the rest of the family turn 
up their noses. Winter time sees the 
family housed up a great deal and one 
must learn to give and take, particularly 
take and take, without complaint. There 
is something about us humans which does 
not stand too close companionship. We 
get on each others nerves. Little things 
which normally would never be noticed 
become annoying. An old truism still 
holds good that it takes two to make a 
quarrel so just clamp the lips tight and 
the storm soon blows over while, if you 
voice your thoughts, it is apt to bring 
about hard words which may be for¬ 
given but not forgotten. Uncle Ham 
writes that the children are all grown up 
and gone so he and his “old woman” are 
free to fight as much as they wish. 
Homely philosophy but it contains a 
rather pitiful thought. 

Our dog Pal came to us some years 
ago so we do not know his age. He is 
probably a cross for he has very thick 
fur, looks and acts like a Spitz but is 
mostly black. He goes with me to the 
woods where I cut wood alone while 
grown son prunes in the orchards, so 
Pal has a good time and never minds the 
cold and snow but my cheap watch final¬ 
ly played out and I never know what 
time it is. About time to quit, Pal begins 
to trot towards the house and look back, 
coaxing me to come along but if I want 
to finish a few blocks, he goes up without 
me. I notice that he is getting gray 
around his head and he likes now to sleep 
in the house on cold nights. I am posi¬ 
tive that he understands much of what 
we say to him and it makes me wonder 
when I look into his intelligent, brown 
eyes just how right the Indians were in 
their belief that their dogs and ponies 
accompanied them to the happy hunting 
grounds. 

A man who spent 30 years in Alaska 
is wintering at his brother’s place next 
door and he nearly freezes to death, 
shivers whenever he pokes his nose out¬ 
doors for our cold is damp and it gets 
him. I start for the woods encased in 
jackets and coats but soon peel down to 
shirt sleeves, nothing like an ax or saw to 
warm up the bones. It brings blessed 
memories of boyhood days cutting wood, 
eating beside a big fii’e, the crash of for¬ 
est monarchs, the joy in a long pile of 
cordwood, neatly piled brush. What a 
blessed thing is boyhood on the old farm. 

Berrien County, Mich. E. B. reber. . 



Advice from a J. P. on “Rubber” Checks 
Nearly every issue of The R. N.-Y. 

advises of one or more farmers who have 
been trimmed out of hard-earned money 
by holding a “rubber” check, which came 
back from the bank marked “insufficient 
funds,” “no account,” etc. In the ag¬ 
gregate, thousands of dollars are prob¬ 
ably lifted from the unsuspecting country 
population in this illegal way each year. 

As a Justice of the Peace of a rural 
community, I wish to outline how farm¬ 
ers, and others as well, may, under the 
present laws of the State of New Y^ork, 
secure adequate redress from those who 
thus circulate bad paper. Just the other 
evening a young farmer called on me 
with a check which had been returned by 
the bank marked “Insufficient funds.” | 
The check was for; $40, and because of 
the non-payment, upon which he had de¬ 
pended to pay a man to skid logs, he found 
his winter operations closed. He wished 
to know what could be done. 

Turning to the Penal Code of the 
State of New York, Section 1292-a, un¬ 
der the caption “Larceny,” we read: 

“Issuing fraudulent check, draft or 
order, how punished.—Any person 
who, with intent to defraud, shall 
make or draw or utter or deliver any 
check, draft or order for the pay¬ 
ment of money either in his own be¬ 
half or in behalf of any other person, 
or as an agent or representative of 
another or as an officer or agent of a 
corporation or purporting to be such 
an agent, representative or officer, 
upon any bank or other depositary, 
knowing at the time of such making, 
drawing, uttering or delivering that 
the maker or drawer has not suffi¬ 
cient funds in or credit with such 
hank or other depository for the pay¬ 
ment of such check, although no ex¬ 
press representation is made in ref¬ 
erence thereto, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor; and if money or prop¬ 
erty is obtained from another there¬ 
by is guilty of larceny and punish¬ 
able accordingly. 

“In any prosecution under this 
section as against the maker or 
drawer thereof, the making, drawing, 
uttering or delivering of a check, 
draft or order, payment of which is 
refused by the drawee because of 
lack of funds or credit, shall be 
prima facie evidence of intent to de¬ 
fraud and of knowledge of insuffi¬ 
cient funds in or credit with bank or 
other depositary. Where such check, 
draft or order has been protested, the 
notice of protest thereof shall be ad- 
missable as proof of such presenta¬ 
tion, non-payment and protest, and 
shall be presumptive evidence that 
there was a lack of funds in or with 
such bank or other depositary. . . . 
The word credit as used herein, shall 
be construed to mean an arrange¬ 
ment or understanding with the bank 
or depositary for the payment of 
such check, draft or order.” 
In other words, a person who issues, 

or who causes to be issued, a worthless 
check (returned unpaid by bank), is 
guilty of a misdemeanor; “and if money 
or property is obtained from another 
thereby, is guilty of larceny and punish¬ 
able accordingly.” Therefore, according 
to Section 1292-a of the New York Penal 
Code, in the event a person should cash 
a worthless check, securing money there¬ 
on, he is doubly liable. 

A. person who gives you a check that 
is no good, in the sum of $500 or more, 
is surely taking a great chance of being 
imprisoned for a term of not exceeding 
10 years. A person who gives you a bad 
check for a sum between $100 and $500 
may be found guilty of grand larceny in 
the second degree, and punished by im¬ 
prisonment not to exceed five years. In 
1912, Section 1290 of the Penal Code 
was amended, to increase the maximum 
of the value of property taken, to con¬ 
stitute petit larceny, from $25 to $50. 
Petit larceny is a misdemeanor, the statu¬ 
tory punishment for which is imprison¬ 
ment in a penitentiary or county jail for 
not more than one year, or by a tine of 
not more than $500. or by both. There¬ 
fore, it is easy to appreciate that a per¬ 
son issuing a check, which is protested 
by any banking institution in the State 
of New York, though the maker of said 
check, draft or order be a resident of an¬ 
other State, is surely taking a chance of 
meeting up with the law. 

Accordingly, the young farmer, hold¬ 
ing the $40 bad check, who asked for 
justice, signed an “Information,” wherein 
he recited the facts, and attached thereto 
the returned check. A warrant of arrest 
was issued, handed to a deputy sheriff, 
who was sent after the maker of the 
check. To make a long story short, since 
we were seeking justice, the case was 
settled by making good the $40, plus 

court and sheriff charges of $12.50, which 
was the cost added to convince this cir¬ 
culator of checks that it was costly to 
thus transact business. He was advised 
that his next case would result in im¬ 
prisonment. 

My suggestion to any farmer, or other 
person,, who is holding a returned check, 
is to go to the nearest Justice of the 
Peace, swear out an Information, attach 
your check to same, and ask that war¬ 
rant be issued for the maker of the 
check. The warrant may be forwarded 
to authorities in the town or city where 
the maker resides, and he brought to 
docket. 

It is high time that we put an end to 

this custom of racketeering off the hard¬ 
working toiler of the soil. We have the 
law, we have the courts and officials, 
most of whom are ready to prosecute and 
secure justice, so why should we longer 
permit of this unnecessary illegal racket? 

New York. e. w. c;. 

The Bookshelf 
Fishing Memories, by Dorothy Noyes 

Arms; published by Macmillan Company; 
$3. Some women are born with a natu¬ 
ral love of fishing and some marry men 
whose chief joy in life is the pursuit of 
the finny tribe. The sooner the latter 
learn to fish, or at least to be good com¬ 
panions on a fishing trip, the more hap¬ 
piness will be the portion of that family. 
The author of these delightful tales of 
fishing experience under many and varied 

conditions married an ardent fisherman 
and soon became an enthusiast herself. 
Fishing Memories, handsomely illus¬ 
trated, will make good fireside reading 
for husbands and wives who love to do 
things together, and it also contains a 
fund of valuable information about good 
fishing country. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Mar. 13-18'. — International Flower 

Show, Grand Central Palace, New York. 
Mar. 10-21. — New England Flower 

Show, Mechanics Bldg., Boston, Mass. 
Mar. 20-25. — Philadelphia Flower 

Show, Commercial Museum. 
July 28-Aug. 7. — World’s Poultry 

Congress, Cleveland, O. 
Sept. 17-23.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 

tion, Springfield, Mass. 
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J A GENERAL MOTORS Value 

OLDSMOBILE DEALERS IN NEW YORK 

Now you can have all the advantages in power, 

pep and dependability of a big, quality-built Olds- 

mobile at a price right down in the low-price 

field. See and drive the modern, money-saving 

Olds Sixty. Let the car itself prove to you 

that you’ll be money ahead if you own an Olds. 

you 
ouourTO 

★ Delivered price at Lansing, 

Mich., subject to change without 

notice. Price includes safety glass, 

bumpers, bumper guards, spare 

tire and tube. Transportation, state 

and local taxes, if any, optional 

equipment and accessories—extra. 

General Motors Instalment Plan. 
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OWN AN OLDS 
Addison.Hawkins & Hill 
Akron.Central Garage 
Albany.j. D. Wendell. Inc. 
Albany.B. F. Witbeck Motor Corp. 
Albion.Albion Motor Company 
Amenia.Amenia Auto Sales 
Amityville.Brooks Motor Sales 
Amsterdam.Hosner Motors, Inc. 
Antwerp.Marsh & Davis Garage 
Arverne.....Herbst Brothers 
Ashokan.L. E. DuBois & Son 
Attica.Gilliatt-Housenger Sales Co. 
Auburn.Lewis E. Springer 
Au Sable Forks.Walter Kenney 
Avon.G & C Chevrolet Sales Corp. 
Babylon.Charles J. Taeymans 
Bainbridge.Bert DeForest 
Ballston Spa.Slade Brothers 
Batavia. ...Chas. Mancuso & Son, Inc. 
Bay Shore.Dykstra Sales & Service 
Beacon.Kennedy Auto Sales Co. 
Belmont.East Side Garage 
Binghamton.Tri-City Motors, Inc. 
Boonville.Johnson Chevrolet Co. 
Brewster. . Brady-Stannard Chevrolet Co. 
Brockport.Bauch Chevrolet, Inc. 
Bronx... Bronx Boulevard Garage, Inc. 
Bronx.Cadillac Motor Car Division 
Bronx..H and C Sales, Inc. 
Bronx.Square Motor Sales Company 
Brooklyn.Crystal Motors, Inc. 
Brooklyn-Flood Oldsmobile Co., Inc. 
Brooklyn.Harper Motors, inc. 
Brooklyn.J. I. S. Motors, Inc. 
Brooklyn.Lind Motors, Inc. 
Brooklyn.Randall Cadillac Corp. 
Brooklyn.Triad Motor Sales, Inc. 
Buffalo.Eagen & Streng, Inc. 
Buffalo.S. W. Miner Motor Corp. 
Buffalo..... North Delaware Sales. Inc. 
Caledonia.H. M. Brown, Inc. 
Canajoharie.Shults Motor Sales Co. 
Canandaigua.. Edw. T. Hanley 
Canton.w. L. Severance 
Carmel.Putnam Motor Sales 
Carthage... Dingman Chevrolet Company 
Catsklll. . . . Boice Chevrolet Co. & Sons 
Cazenovia.Ryan Chevrolet Co.. Inc. 
Central Valley. N. C. Lawson Motor Co. 
Champlain... .Tremblay Chevrolet Sales 
Clayton.Clifton H. Good 
Clinton.Nicholas Garage 
Cobleskill.A. J. Becker 
Cooperstown.King's Garage 
Corning.w. J. Morrow, Inc. 
Corona.Costa & Sons 
Cortland.William A. Couper 
Oansville.Molyneux Motor Sales 

Delhi.Howard Coulter 
Deposit.J. T. McGill 
Dundee.Palmer Chevrolet 
Dunkirk .. .Watrous Chevrolet Company 
Dolgeville.DcKater & Stahl 
East Aurora.Aurora Chevrolet, Inc. 
East Hampton.Lester Motors 
Eastwood. Eastwood Sales & Service, Inc. 
Ellenville.Ladenheim’s Garage. Inc. 
Elmira.Cushing Motor Corp. 
Farmingdale. Motor Inn Garage & Sales 
Flushing.Olympia Motor Sales Co. 
Franklinville.Hunt Chevrolet Co. 
Freeporf.Meyer Auto Corp. 
Fulton .Wilson Motor Sales 
Geneseo.McTarnaghan & Hubric 
Geneva.Marshall Motors 
Ghent.John C. Berninger 
Goshen.James W. Stanton 
Gouverneur.Central Garage 
Gowanda. . . Main Street Service Station 
Glen Cove.Luyster Motors. Inc. 
Glendale.Glen Ridge Motors 
Glens Falls.Warren Autos, Inc. 
Granville.Granville Motor Sales Co. 
Great Neck. .. Lawrence Sales &. Service 
Greene.Central Garage 
Greenwich.Russell Lant 
Hamburg .Wolfe-Dole 
Hamilton.Stuart F. Jacquay, Inc. 
Hancock. Iversen’s 
Harrison.Murray Auto Sales 
Hempstead.Mack Markowitz. Inc. 
Herkimer. Brown Bros. Chev. & Olds Co. 
Hicksville.MacPherson Motor Sales 
Highland Falls.Weyant’s Garage 
Holland.Holland Garage 
Honedye Falls.Howard F. Rath 
Hoosick Falls.. .Edward Haggerty 
Hornell.Peck Motor Sales Co.. Inc. 
Hudson.S. Parker Rockefeller 
Huntington.John F. Bertram, Inc. 
I lion.I lion Motor Sales, Inc. 
Ithaca.Whipple Motors 
Jackson Hts.Paragon Auto Sis. &. Ser. Co. 
Jamaica.F. & M. Habrich. Inc. 
Jamestown.. N. Eagle Mtrs. of Jms., Inc. 
Jeffersonville.Markson Auto Sales 
Kingston.Stuyvesant Motors 
Lackawanna.Ballard Brothers 
Lake Placid . . . Lake Placid Garage. Inc. 
Lancaster.Parks Motor Sales 
Lawrence.Gluck Corp. 
LeRoy.LeRoy Motors 
Lewis.H. P. Johnson 
Liberty.The Liberty Pub. Ser. Gar., Inc. 
Little Falls.L. F. Gallagher 
Lockport. ....... Beers Motor Sales, Inc. 

Lodi.John Townsend 
L. I. City.Bayer’s Auto Sales, Inc. 
Lowville.Finn Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
Lyons.Wayne Chevrolet, Inc. 
Lyons Falls.H. J. Markham 
Malone.Rider-Haggerty Motors. Inc. 
Manhasset.Steen Motor Sales 
Marathon.Hubbard Motor Sales 
Maspeth.Pase Motors. Inc. 
Massena.Fournia Motor Sales 
Mayville.Mayville Garage 
Mechanicville.Sibley Chevrolet 
Medina.F. J. Payjack 
Middletown.... H. M. Stanton Company 
Milford..Fred Liedkie 
Monticello. Weiss Motors Corp. 
Mt. Kisco. Park Gar. & Mach. Sh., Inc. 
Mount Vernon... Brennan's Motor Corp. 
Narrowsburg.Dexter Chevrolet, Inc. 
Newark.Newark Motors, Inc. 
Newburgh. . B. J. York Motor Co.. Inc. 
New Dorp.South Shore Chev., Inc. 
New Lebanon.Ira 8. Shillinger 
New Paltz.Thomas H. Elliott 
New Rochelle...Cadillac Motor Car Div. 
New York.Acey Auto Sales. Inc. 
New York. ... Cadillac Mtr. Car Dlvison 
New York.Houston Motors. Inc. 
N. Y..0ld Reliable Mtr. Sis. & Ser., Inc. 
New York.C. R. Stedman Mtr. Sis. Corp. 
Niagara Falls.Cunningham Mtr. Car Co. 
North Creek.Alexander Brothers 
Northport.Stiles Motor Co. 
North Tarrytown. . .C. & H. Motor Sales 
Norwich.Franklin Motor Sales 
Nyack.N. C. Lawson Motor Co. 
Oceanside. . McOonald Motor Sales Corp. 
Ogdensburg. Oulmette- MacLeayMtrs.. Inc. 
Old Forge.W. Lewis Armstrong 
Oneida.E. E. Campbell Motor Sales 
Oneonta.Becker & Lent, Inc. 
Ontario.Huxley Chevrolet 
Ossining.Cullen Sales 
Oswegatchie.Scruton’s Garage 
Oswego...F. W. Tucker 
Owego.Miller Chevrolet. Inc. 
Oyster Bay.Stedman Sales, Inc. 
Palmyra.Palmyra Oil Company 
Patchogue.Barrie Brothers, Inc. 
Peekskll!.Rizzuto Motor Co.. Inc. 
Penn Yan.Jolley Chevrolet. Inc. 
Perry.Blodgett & Chase 
Plattsburg.Northern Oldsmobile Co. 
Pleasantville.... Thorn Chevrolet Service 
Pt. Chester..Pt. Ches. Mtr. Sis. Co., Inc. 
Port Henry.Leon Wheelock 
Port Jefferson.Robert Wells 
Port Jervis. .Stanton Auto Sis. Co.. Inc. 
Port Washington... Lyons Chevrolet. Inc. 

Potsdam.Craig Chevrolet Company 
Poughkeepsie. Gerrish & Edmunds, Inc. 
Prattsville. .. William Rappleyea &. Son 
Pulaski.Franklin Chevrolet, Inc. 
Queens Village. Relsert Motor Sales, Inc. 
Ravena.L. & M. Auto Sales 
Redwood.Herschel G. Kabel 
Rhinebeck.Rage’s Service Station 
Riverhead.... Hartmann Sales &. Service 
Rochester .Bonenblust &. Buckman 
Rochester.Fincher Motors, Inc. 
Rockville Center.. Rupp Oldsmobile, Inc. 
Rome.F. M. Stooks Motors 
Salamanca.  .. Hartman Chevrolet 
Saranac Lake. Adirondack Pk. Mtrs. Corp 
Saratoga Springs. ..Craig Oldsmobile Co. 
Saugerties.Henry J. Moose 
Sayville. L. I.Kost Motor Sales 
Schenectady.John D. Wendell, Ino. 
Seneca Falls. .. .Seneca Motor Co., Inc. 
Sherburne.Clark & Jaquay. Inc. 
Shortsville.Roy Farnsworth 
Silver Creek.Schrader Chevrolet 
Skaneateles Falls.Glenside Garage 
Sodus.VerDow Chevrolet Co. 
Southampton.E. &. L. Motors 
South Dayton.Waite’s Garage 
Southold.Koke Bros. Garage 
Spencerport.Willis B. Dimock 
Spring Valley.Axt and Swanson 
Springville.A. J. Hagerer 
Stamford...George T. McNaught 
Suffern . .. . N. C. Lawson Mtr. Co., Inc. 
Syracuse..Spector-Genesee Mtr. Sis.. Inc. 
Ticonderoga.Charles S. Moore 
Tottenville.So. Shore Chevrolet, Inc. 
Troy.Van Loan Motors, Inc. 
Tuckahoe.Chambers Chev. Crop. 
Tupper Lake.Dubey Motor Sales 
Utica.Utica Oldsmobile Corp. 
Walden.Clark Auto Sales 
Walton.Bronson-Smlth Mtrs., Inc. 
Warrensburg.Karl Duell 
Warsaw.Tillner Chevrolet, Inc. 
Warwick.Warwick Auto Co., Inc. 
Watertown. .. .Shaffer Mould Mtrs.. Inc. 
Waterville.R. M. Norton 
Watkins Glen.Rapalee Motor Co. 
Wayland.N. H. Richmond. Inc. 
Wellsville.McGinnis & Holbrook 
Westfield.Peck Motor Company 
W. New Brighton .W. Brighton Mtr. Sis. 
Whitehall. .Walter J. Newell 
White Plains.. .Cadillac Motor Car Div. 
Williamson.Williamson Chev. Co. 
Woodhaven... Rich-Haven Mtr. Sis., Inc. 
Woodridge.Woodridge Auto Sales 
Wurtsboro.Stanten Motor Corp. 
Yonkers. Cadillac Motor Car Div. 

BIG NATIONWIDE PRIZE CONTEST NOW ON! 
AN OLDSMOBILE A DAY FREE — EVERY DAY IN MARCH — SEE DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
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Humus for Plant Nutrition 
Averaging the composition of 28 plant 

materials, typical of the vegetative parts 
of plants which return to the soil to re¬ 
new the humus, shows nearly twice as 
much potash, more than twice as much 
lime, and three to six times as much 
phosphorus as the average of 22 typical 
mineral soils. Plant residues decompose 
quickly, soil minerals slowly. These resi¬ 
dues and the soil humus are an immediate 
source of nutrients for plant growth. 

During many years of humus accumu¬ 
lations there has been considerable con¬ 
centration of available nutrients ob¬ 
tained from soil minerals and the air in 
organic combinations. 

Nearly all the nitrogen of the soil is 
organic. Starting with plant materials, 
averaging perhaps 2 percent or less of 
nitrogen, such changes occur in the -pro¬ 
cess of humification that the incompletely 
decomposed residue, called humus, con¬ 
tains around 5 or 6 percent of nitro¬ 
gen. One-third to one-half the total 
phosphorus of the surface soil is in or¬ 
ganic form. 

Four percent of organic matter in nine 
Illinois soils contained nearly as much 
phosphorus as the other 96 percent of 
mineral matter. A similar relationship 
holds with regard to sulphur. This humus 
phosphorus and sulphur came originally 
from soil minerals and has been gradu¬ 
ally changed to organic combinations. 

Fresh humus material added to the 
soil has a favorable effect upon phos¬ 
phorus availability and utilization by 
plants. Pierre cites data from Virginia 
which indicates that peat moss added to 
the soil may increase the effectiveness of 
phosphate fertilization. Where the or¬ 
ganic matter was raised to 3 percent by 
adding peat moss to the soil, lima beans 
made good yields with one-third as much 
superphosphate as where the organic mat¬ 
ter was 1 percent. Green manures are 
cited as a satisfactory source of organic 
matter. 

Old soils, long cultivated, lose their 
active humus and vital processes are re¬ 
tarded. At Missouri, after 13 years of 
depletion by clean cultivation and crop¬ 
ping with little humus renewal, the maxi¬ 
mum nitrate accumulation was reduced 
35 percent and delayed three months 
compared with the virgin soil. The ca¬ 
pacity of the depleted soil to deliver ni¬ 
trates to a growing crop had been re¬ 
duced more than a third in 13 years. 
Along with this change, the soil also 
lost its capacity to supply available pot¬ 
ash. phosphate, lime and other things im¬ 
portant to plant growth. Yields dropped 
accordingly. 

Commercial fertilizers are sometimes 
incorrectly called complete fertilizers. A 
complete fertilizer in the strictest sense 
must carry some of everything needed by 
the growing crop. Few, if any, commer¬ 
cial fertilizers come in this class. Stable 
manure that has been well preserved is 
a complete fertilizer, though it may not 
have good balance. The ratio of one ele¬ 
ment to another can be improved when 
fertilizers are used with the manure. 
Super-phosphate and manure make a 
good combination. 

Feustel of the TJ. S. Bureau of Chem¬ 
istry and Soils, suggests that it is prob¬ 
able that some of the favorable effects 
from the application of manure, leaf- 
mold. or similar organic materials, is due 
in part to the presence of the rarer or 
secondary mineral elements, such as man¬ 
ganese, boron, zinc, barium, copper, iron 
and others that may be deficient (or of 
low availability) in the soil or become 
depleted by continued cropping. 

Willis of North Carolina refers to 
data which shows that manure corrected 
a manganese deficiency in Florida soils, 
a boron deficiency in Finland soils, and 
a copper deficiency in North Carolina 
soils. Greenhouse trials at the Oregon 
Station show that manure compost cor¬ 
rects boron deficiency quite effectively 
for growing sunflowers, beans, tomatoes 
and other plants. This means of correc¬ 
tion of boron deficiency is especially ef¬ 
fective in soils low in organic matter 
where the available boron is low and 
marked deficiency symptoms appear. Such 
deficiencies no doubt arise in part as the 
result of humus depletion. 

The purpose of fertilizing is to supply 
nutrients of such a nature and quantity 
as are necessary to supplement those 
provided through the natural soil pro¬ 
cesses. In the breaking down of organic 
matter in the soil a certain amount of 
nitrogen is liberated. With adequate 
nitrogen from this source there is no 
need for nitrogen fertilization. Only 
when natural processes do not supply the 
needed nitrogen is the use of commercial 
fertilizer necessary. The same relation¬ 
ships apply with reference to any fer¬ 
tilizer whether used to supply phosphor¬ 
us, potassium, boron or other elements. 

When fertilizer is applied to the soil, 
even in the presence of vigorously grow¬ 
ing plants, not all is used by the crop. 
Some is fixed in the soil and perhaps 
some is lost. 

Stewart points out that out of 19.600 
pounds of superphosphate that has been 
applied to one of the plots at the Roth- 
amstead Experiment Station in England, 
over a period of 50 years, 85 percent re¬ 
mained in the soil fixed in some form 
that prevented its leaching. Fixation of 
nutrients in organic combinations 
through the agency of soil micro-organ¬ 
isms or otherwise is usually desirable. 
When superphosphate is added to the 
soil, some of the phosphorous may be 
fixed in organic form and some in min¬ 
eral combinations. 

Pierre states that next to the soluble 
calcium phosphate, in which form the 
phosphorus of superphosphate is found or 
magnesium phosphate, which is the form 
in which phosphorus is translocated in 
the plant for -storage in the grain or 
seed, organic phosphorus is probably the 
most available found in soils. The or¬ 
ganic phosphorus of old soils with de¬ 
pleted humus is less available than in 
soils where active humus has been main¬ 
tained by regular additions of fresh or¬ 
ganic materials. Combinations of phos¬ 
phorus with iron and aluminum are slow¬ 
ly available and undesirable. A good 
preventive against this latter form of 
phosphorus fixation is liming and supply¬ 
ing an abundance of active humus. 

Rotting organic matter stimulates root 

development and therefore results in a 
more efficient absorbing system for plants; 
This means better use of both the natural 
soil fertility and of fertilizers added to 
the soil. The stimulation to root growth 
may be due to improved soil structure, 
aeration, better moisture conditions, and 
more nutrients. Possibly also root hor¬ 
mones are generated in the decomposition 
of organic matter, since these substances 
are organic compounds. Part of the 
good effect of farm-yard manure may be 
due to root hormones. Salter of Ohio 
points out that indolylacetic acid, which 
has a powerful effect in stimulating root 
growth, has been isolated from urine and 
no doubt occurs in manure. Also the 
chemically related skatole and hydrogen 
sulphide which are largely responsible 
for the foul odor of manure, have been 
credited with growth stimulating prop¬ 
erties when present in small amounts. 

Other such growth promoting sub¬ 
stances as pnatothenic acid discovered by 
Williams of this institution probably are 
provided by micro-organisms acting upon 
the organic materials of the soil. No one 
can say to what extent the good effect of 
active humus in stimulating plant growth 
may be due to some elusive vitamin-like 
substance, or growth promoter, which as 
yet escaped discovery and identification 
by scientific workers. Williams states 
that there are probably a considerable 
number of such essential but unfamiliar 
needs of plant life. 1 

Wherever there is rotting humus, plant 
roots are found gathering the plant nu¬ 
trients that are made available. In the 
forest, trees send a dense mat of feeder 
roots into the surface soil and even into 
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the lower layer of rotting leaves. In 
the orchard tree roots grow into the ir¬ 
rigation furrows under a rotting cover 
crop absorbing nitrogen and minerals 
liberated by decay. 

When humus is brought into contact 
with raw soil, the inert mass takes on 
life, mineral nutrients are liberated and 
crops thrive. Just in proportion as hu¬ 
mus can be supplied and to the depth to 
which its effects can be extended plant 
food is unlocked. Commercial fertilizers 
have a place in supplementing and bal¬ 
ancing poor soils, but they cannot un¬ 
lock the reserve of mineral nutrients in 
raw soil. For this use humus has a 
proven place. r. e. s. 

Handling Regale Lily 
I have several Regale lily bulbs in my 

garden. These have been in the same 
spot for about four years and I notice 
that three or four stalks are growing out 
of the original bulb now. Should I re¬ 
move the extra bulbs and if so when 
should I do it? Should I cut the flowers 
off or let them go to seed ? e. b. a. 

Lilies do best when left undistui’bed, 
and as your Regale is evidently making 
a strong growth we would not advise 
lifting it. The stem should be allowed to 
ripen before it is removed, so that the 
leaves may develop nourishment for the 
bulb, but the seed pod may be removed 
before it ripens, unless you want seed 
for propagation. Regale grows very 
readily from seed. This lily makes small 
bulblets on the underground portion of 
the stem, and these bulblets may be re¬ 
moved and set in propagating beds when 
the stem is ripe enough to be removed. 

The McCormick-Deering No. 61... 

A NEW 6-FOOT COMBINE 
at a NEW LOW PRICE 

• At its low price of $695 f.o.b. factory, the new 6-foot McCor¬ 

mick-Deering No. 61 is the greatest combine value you can buy. 

Check over the grain-saving features listed here. Then con¬ 

sider these extra-value facts: The No. 61 cuts and threshes 15 

to 25 acres a day at a saving of 12 to 15 cents a bushel in wheat, 

compared to the binder and thresher method. It makes the 

harvest a family affair. It eliminates the use of twine, and 

shocking and stacking. 

Cut harvesting and threshing costs to the bone and save grain 

—you can do it with the McCormick-Deering No. 61. Ask the 

International Harvester dealer about it. You can buy it on the 

Income Purchase Plan. Other sizes also, up to 16-foot cut. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

ONLY THE McCORAAICK-DEERING 

No. 61 GIVES YOU ALL OF THESE 

FEATURES IN A 6-FOOT COMBINE 

Patented open-end auger. 

© Rub-bar cylinder. Does not chop 

straw. Simplifies separation and 

is easily adjusted. 

O Straight-line threshing. No right- 

angle turns or bottlenecks to cut 

capacity. 

Q Extra-value construction. 

© Rotary, 3-section, all-metal 

straw rack. 

© Designed for engine operation 

as well as power drive. 

Q Simple to operate and adjust. 

(!) Handles all small grains and 

seed crops. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
HARVESTER-THRESHERS 
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New Uses for Fruit 
New uses for fruit, if they materialize, 

will provide New York fruit growers with 
.steadier markets not so easily glutted by 
large crops, according to Dr. Donald K. 
Tressler. head of the division of chem¬ 
istry and chief in research at the N. Y. 
State Experiment Station in Geneva. 

Canned and bottled apple and cherry 
juices will become important all the year 
round beverages. Di\ Tressler prophesies 
and the production of these juices will 
utilize millions of bushels of first and 
second grade apples and cherries. Frozen 
sliced apples will come into general use 
by bakers for the fnaking of apple pies 
in the spring and summer months and 
the New York State grape and wine in¬ 
dustry will become of much greater im¬ 
portance. 

Dr. Tressler says “Concord and Ni¬ 
agara grapes will come into general use 
for the making of fine wines. Many new 
varieties of grapes suitable for the mak¬ 
ing of juice and wine will be developed. 
Many fruit wines of low alcoholic con¬ 
tent, now made principally in the home, 
will become of commercial importance. 
These will be sold in large quantities in 
‘dry’ States where the sale of strong al¬ 
coholic beverages is forbidden. Cham¬ 
pagne cider is likely to become a popular 
beverage. Carbonated apple juice pre¬ 
pared from apple concentrate will be 
used in making an important soda foun¬ 
tain beverage and other sparkling and 
carbonated fruit beverages will be in¬ 
troduced. 

“Improved methods of dehydrating 
fruit will mean increasing rather than 
decreasing use of fruit for drying. Ap¬ 
ple flakes or flour will be incorporated 
into many bakery products. Dried apple 
pomace will not only be used for the 
making of pectin but will be used for 
food in bakery and other products. 

“Methods of making satisfactory mara¬ 
schino cherries from Montmorency and 
other sour and semi-sour cherries will be 
introduced. This will increase the de¬ 
mand for sour cherries and will mean 
that a larger proportion of sweet cher¬ 
ries will have either to be sold as fresh 
cherries or canned.” 

Dr. Tressler believes that many farm¬ 
ers operating roadside stands will install 
their own freezing and cold storage units 
and with such plants they will be able 
to freeze their surplus fruits, fruit juices, 
vegetables and meats, and sell them at 
good prices out of season. o. 

Notes from Erie Co., Pa. 
Erie County farmers are busy planning 

next summer’s activities on fruit, vege¬ 
tables and dairy farms. The winds may 
blow cold and the woodchucks lie fast 
asleep under thick blanket of snow, but 
the lake belt farmer hurriedly finishes up 
his chores, dons clean overalls or Sunday 
suit and hastens to one of the many lec¬ 
tures, discussion meetings and demonstra¬ 
tions scheduled by the College Extension 
Bureau. 

Several days have already been given 
over to conferences on growing vegeta¬ 
bles, swine feeding, the best poultry prac¬ 
tices, fruit tree trimming, etc. Specialists 
from State College are on hand to give 
results of experiments in insect and dis¬ 
ease control, and to answer questions on 
all farming subjects. Fire blight control 
is of especial interest this year since con¬ 
siderable damage has been done to pear 
and some kinds of apple trees in the 
past year. 

Each section of the county has its par¬ 
ticular problems and interests. ,North 
East, “The Heart of the Fruit Belt,” is 
now observing National Cherry Week. 
This section prides itself on producing 
some of the best cherries for canning that 
can be grown anywhere. One co-opera¬ 
tive alone reported that it sold 302 tons 
uf sweet and sour cherries last year. The 
grape crop of 1038 is reported to have 
been practically the same as 1030 and 
only slightly under the crop for 1037 
when it reached the all-time high of 
10,S60,000 pounds. Also due to the in¬ 
creased canning demands in this section, 
the tomato crop is increasing each year. 

The North East Fruit Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, a commercial corporation organ¬ 
ized only two years ago by several farm¬ 
ers with the express purpose of serving 
all farmers, whether stockholders or not, 
has declared a 6 percent dividend on all 
outstanding stock. The corporation buys 
in carload lots such farmer’s needs as fer¬ 
tilizer, spraying materials and other 
needs and resells on a minimum margin 
to all fruit farmers. Business of the 
corporation exceeded $91,650 in the past 
year. It owns its own building, has no 
outstanding debts and enjoys the best of 
credit. A fine example of what can be 
done when farmers put their heads to¬ 
gether, pool their resources and work on 
a business basis. b. u. 

Y’ew-c/e,, 

Haul Bigger Loads 
Have Smaller Bills with 

NEW 1939 CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

MASSIVE NEW SUPREML1NE 

TRUCK STYLING . • • 
COUPE-TYPE CABS . • • 

VASTLY IMPROVED 
VISIBILITY 

giving a much handsomer, 
sturdier appearance—more 

seating room-and much 
greater driver comfort, as 
well as greater driving safety. 

famous 
VALVE-IN-HEAD 

TRUCK ENGINE 

with even greater economy- 
leadership and with the maxi¬ 
mum polling power for which 

Chevrolet trucks have always 
been famous. 

POWERFUL HYDRAULIC 
TRUCK BRAKES 

of the special Chevrolet 
double-articulating, controlled 
self-energixing design—the 
safest and most dependable 

brakes built today. 

(Vacuum-Power Brake Equip¬ 
ment optional on Heavy Duty 

models at additional cost.J 

FULL-FLOATING 

REAR AXLE 

extra strong—extra rugged- 

extra dependable . • • ®n 
Heavy Duty models only. 

(2-Speed Axle optional on 
Heavy Duty models at 

additional cost.) 

Three-Quarter-Ton Stake 

The great power pullers of 

Chevrolet’s price range —now 

more economical than ever 

to operate—with advanced 

styling, advanced driver 

comfort, and advanced 

features available in 

no other low-priced 

trucks. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors 
Sales Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

General Motors Instalment Plan—convenient, 
economical monthly payments. A General 

Motors Value 

FOR THE NATION 

Don't Gamble / 

Nitragin inoculation often increases the 
yields of ALFALFA, CLOVER, SOYBEANS 
and other legumes by 50% or more. It 
makes more and richer feed ... enriches the 
soil with nitrogen and organic matter. 

DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES 
Don’t take a chance on ordinary or un¬ 
known inoculants. NITRAGIN inoculant 
has been bred up by 40 years of scientific 
selection ... proved by 40 years of practical 
farm use. It’s the original tested, branded 
and dated inoculant — billions of bacteria 
packed in every can. Sold by leading seed 
dealers. Don’t accept substitutes—insist on 
NITRAGIN. Now—lowest price in history. 

VALUABLE BOOK FREE 
Telia how to arrow better lesrumea for bigger 

** yield, better feed, aurer soil building. ^ 
. Just write for LEGUMES FOR 

PROFITS.” 

kTHE NITRAGIN COMPANY 
3787 N. Booth Street 
Milwaukee, Win. 

COSTS ONLY A 
FEW CENTS AN ACRE 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-l or her and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page 

BOSTROM LEVELS 
WORK HAND IN HAND WITH YOU IN 

jfoii Conservation 
The BOSTROM 
is Used and 
'Endorsed by 

the Extension 
Service, Schools, 
and Progressive 

andowners from 
coast to coast for Ter¬ 
racing, Ditching, Grad- 
ing. Irrigating, Tile 

Draining, Leveling 
Foundations, Get- 
ting Angles, etc. 

Anyone can operate a BOSTROM Level by 
following instructions shipped with each outfit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Three 
models to choose from; one as low as $22.50. 
WRITE TODAY for free booklet and name of 
our distributor near you. 

Simple 
Accurate 
Durable 
Complete 

Bostrom-Brady Mfg. Company 
517 Stonewall Street, ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

VII kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us Quote vou prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO. Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Levers adjust¬ 
able. Can be let 
down, so as not 

i to strike limbs 
I and fruits. 

//lo^ HUMMER 
ORCHARD WORKER 

Finest, eturd- „ 
ieat all-steel construc¬ 
tion. Costs no more than 
ordinary farm tools. Eaaily 
operated by farm tractororj 
animals. Martin used by 
experienced orchardists 
many years. Now HUM¬ 
MER—latest! Exclusive im¬ 
provements! 
Owensboro ditcher & 
GRADER.CO., Inc.. 

•Every fruit grower, large 
small, should have a Mart 
HUMMER!’’-—Gilbert Moists 
Vice Pres. American Fruit Gro’ 
er, who uses Martin in his ov 
orchards. Fastest tool for scie 
tific Row Cultivation, Terra 
ing, Ditching, Irrigation, Spr 
Pipeline Trenching, Diggin 

“■Cleaning Ponds. 

10 DAYS TRIAD 
mm use a hummer : 

days in your ov 
orchard work, Th< 
if you’d part wi 
it, we’ll refund e 

ery cen 

| Steel Blade 
' Extension works 
close to trunks as desired. 
Quickly attached or taken off. 
WRITE FOR FREE ILLITS. 
TRATED FOLDER. 

Box 34 Owensboro, Ky- 

KlLI* WEEDS Quickly, Easily! 

Hands Kerosene Flame Gun — 2000“ F. controlled heat 
quickly, easily, economically destroys weeds (seeds and al 
brush, poison ivy, crab grass, other objectionable crowd 

. Keeps roadways, fences, irrigation ditches, orchards, et 
.cleats. Hundred uses. Inexpensive — Safe — Easy to us 

Saves time and money. (0 day Free Tri. 
Wrice for Free Literature and prices. 

HAUCK MFG. CO. 
;163 Tenth Street, Brooklyn. New fork 
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A MERICAN farmers have three 

. and a third billion dollars 

invested in “farm implements,” 

such as plows and harrows, culti¬ 

vators, tractors and combines. 

Now the railroads have “imple¬ 

ments” too. You know them as 

box cars, cattle cars, passenger 

cars, locomotives and things of the 

sort. And the railroads have about 

five and a half billion dollars in¬ 

vested in such equipment. 

You might think, with this invest¬ 

ment, that new purchases would 

hardly be needed. 

17 %. It has helped to increase the 

carrying capacity of freight cars. 

It has played a part in increasing 

the speed of freight trains 50%. 
/ 

But the railroads’ job, like that of 

the farmers’, is never finished— 

and if the railroads are to keep on 

doing the best all-round transpor¬ 

tation job in the world they need 

to keep on replacing old “imple¬ 

ments” with new ones. If they had 

the money they could spend to ad¬ 

vantage at least one half billion 

dollars a year for the next five 

years just for new “railroad im¬ 

plements.” 

But it’s just like farming. And with 

all their implements, American 

farmers bought half a billion 

dollars worth of new equipment 

in 1937. 

All of which means, the railroads 

need a fair chance to earn a living, 

so they’ll be in good shape to 

move farm products to market 

when you want them to go. 

So, the railroads, in order to keep 

abreast of the times, must also buy 

new “implements.” In the past ten 

years ending with 1938, they spent 

an average of about 165 million 

dollars per year for additional 

equipment. 

This money has brought several 

advantages to shippers such as 

you. It has increased the pulling 

oower of locomotives, for instance. 

A program of Federal and State 

legislation looking toward giving 

the railroads that fair chance to 

earn a living is outlined in a re¬ 

cently published booklet called, 

“For Better Times—A Square 

Deal in Transportation.” Write 

for a copy. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ASK TO SEE THE 

NEW ROYAL 

RAINCOAT WITH 

PIGSKIN FINISH 

GIVES THE "U. S." ROYAL BOOT 
LONG LIFE AND HANDSOME, 
RUGGED APPEARANCE. DISTINCTIVE 
TIRE TREAD SOLE. PIGSKIN FINISH. 
AND, LIKE OTHER "U. S." BOOTS, 
EVERY BOOT IS LEAK-TESTED 
BEFORE IT LEAVES THE FACTORY. 

v-fi 2_Jsj 1790 Broadway New York 

United States Rubber Company 

Tempered 
RUBBER 

\ HORTICULTURE BOOKLETS 

) * CATALOGS 

At this season of the year thousands of our readers study with interest the attractive 
Spring catalogs that are issued by the prominent seed and nursery houses. These 
catalogs contain a description of practically all of the well-known standard varieties 
as well as detailed information about the new varieties that have not yet become 
familiar to the public. Many also contain illustrations printed in natural colors that 
enable the reader to visualize the fruits and vegetables desired. We are listing 
below some of the catalogs that have recently come to bur desk. They may be obtained 
free simply by writing to concern specified and mentioning The Rural Neiv-Yorker. 

Robson Seed Catalog.—This attrac¬ 
tive booklet illustrates aud describes prac¬ 
tically all of the popular vegetables. In 
(addition to the well-known established 
varieties, it includes a number of< new 
varieties that have been tested and found 
desirable from a commercial standpoint. 
A number of the old favorites among the 
flower seeds have also been allotted space 
in this catalog. Although all growers will 
find this catalog of interest, it should 
prove of special value to commercial 
growers who desire seeds of proven value. 
It’s free. Address Robson Seed Farm, 
Box IS, Hall, N. Y. 

Kelly’s Book of Bargains. — This 
is an attractive nursery catalog that fea¬ 
tures all the standard varieties of fruit 
trees and also small fruits and orna¬ 
mental stock. Address Kelly Bros. Nur¬ 
series, 24 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y. 

Bedden’s Plant and Seed Catalog. 
— A well-printed andl attractively illus¬ 
trated catalog featuring a wide variety 
of vegetable plants and seeds, and an 
assortment of flower seeds of equal in¬ 
terest both to the backyard gardener and 
the large commercial grower. Address 
Orol Ledden and Sons, Sewell, N. J. 

Harris Seed Catalog. — This is al¬ 
ways one of the most attractive and in¬ 
teresting of the seed Catalogs. By means 
of well-printed illustrations and. text, it 
presents to the reader a clear picture of 
the numerous types of vegetables, farm 
and flower seeds grown by this old estab¬ 
lished concern. A section devoted to flower 
seeds contains many color plates. Address 
Joseph Harris Co., R. F. D. 18, Cold- 
water, N. Y. 

“Everything for the Garden.”—As 
the name indicates, this catalog includes 
a wide variety of garden and flower seeds 
and also a liberal assortment of garden 
supplies including fertilizers, insecticides. 
Sprayers garden implements, etc. It will 
be mailed free upon request. Address 
Peter Henderson & Co.. Dept. 30-F, 35 
Cortland't St., New York Gity. 

Maloney’s Nursery Catalog. — This 
catalog includes all of the standard varie¬ 
ties of fruit trees'—apples, peaches, pears, 
cherries, etc. It also includes many of 
hardy shrubs, perennials, evergreens and 
vines that will appeal to those who are 
interested in beautifying the home 
grounds. It’s free. Write to Maloney Bros. 
Nurseries, 44 Main St, Dansville, N. Y. 

Rayner’s Berry Book. — Every berry 
grower will be interested in this free il¬ 
lustrated catalog. It lists and describes 
all of the old favorites among the straw¬ 
berries and also includes grapevines, rasp¬ 
berries, asparagus roots and other items 
that the berry grower may desire for a 
complete garden. A postcard or letter will 
bring this free book to you. Address 
Rayner Bros., Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

Burpee’s Seeds. — This catalog will 
prove a real treat to every lover of 
flowers. Several pages are devoted to new 
flowers that are being introduced by 
Burpee this year. Attractive color plates 
show many of these varieties in all their 
natural beauty and color. In addition to 
flowers, a liberal portion of the book is 
devoted to garden seeds. The book is free. 
Write to W. Atlee Burpee Co., 449 
Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Miller’s Grape Book. — Here is a 
neat business-like catalog devoted exclu¬ 
sively to grapes. It lists and describes 
all the old standard varieties as well as 
the new ones. It also contains cultural 
hints that will be helpful to the amateur 
grower. Send a postcard to J. E. Miller 
Grape Nursery, Naples, N. Y. 

Hoffman’s Farm Seeds.—This catalog 
is intended only for the mian who is in¬ 
terested in farm seeds. It describes the 
various varieties of seed corn (including 
hybrids), oats, alfalfa, grasses, potatoes, 
barley, soy beans, etc. The catalog and 
price list will be mailed free upon request. 
A. H. Hoffman, Box 221, Landisville, Pa. 

Scarff’s Seed and Nursery Catalog. 
— This free catalog marks the golden 
anniversary of W. N. Scarff’s Sons, Box 
207, Carlisle, Ohio. It features a wide 
assortment of nursery Stock including all 
the standard fruit trees, berries, roses 
and ornamental stock. 

Dibble’s Farm Seed Facts. — This is 
undoubtedly one of the most attractive 
seed catalogs of the season. It is devoted 
exclusively to farm seed and is illustrated 
with color plates that show the various 
crops in natural colors. The book de¬ 
scribes the leading varieties of potatoes, 
corn, oats, barley, soy beans, clover, al¬ 
falfa, etc. It will be mailed free upon 
request. Write to Edward F. Dibble Seed- 
grower, Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

Wilson’s Nursery Catalog.—An at¬ 
tractively illustrated catalog that in¬ 
cludes a complete line of nursery stock 
— all the standard varieties of fruit trees, 
evergreens and ornamentals as well as 
berries and plants. Write to Thos. Marks 
and Son, Wilson, N. Y. 

Landretii’s Seed Catalog. — This 
well-printed hook, issued by “America’s 
Oldest Seed House”, features vegetables, 
grass and flower seeds. The backyard 
gardener, the large commercial grower 
and the flower lovers will be interested 
in the complete assortment of seeds and 
listed, Send postcard to D. Landreth Seed 
Co., Dept 21, Bristol, Pa. 

Harrisons’ Planter’s Guide.—This 
free illustrated catalog features the popu¬ 
lar varieties of fruit trees—apples, pears, 
peaches, cherries, etc. It also includes 
small-fruits, ornamentals, roses, berries, 
etc. Write to IlaVrisons’ Nurseries, Box 
29, Berlin, Md. 

Barnes Bros. Nursery Catalog — 
This free book will be of special interest 
ito the reader who loves flowers and or¬ 
namentals. It lists and describes a wide 
selection of roses, lilacs, flowering shrubs, 
evergreens, vines, perennial plants, etc. 
Address Barnes Bros. Nursery, Box 8, 
Yalesville, Conn. 

catalog features strawberry plants and 
it lists, describes and illustrates practi¬ 
cally all of the popular varieties, as well 
as other berries and nursery stock. It 
also contains a number of special otters 
consisting of several varieties recom¬ 
mended to furnish the average family with 
berries from early in the season to late 
fall. Address E. W. Townsend and Son, 
114 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

Wallingford’s Nursery List. — Not 
a large catalog—just a modest Little folder 
and price List featuring the standard 
varieties of fruit trees offered by this 
concern. Address Wallingford Nurseries, 
Box A, Wallingford, Ct. 

Aitkin Seed Catalog. — This catalog 
features a complete line of vegetable seeds 
for home and market gardeners. The book¬ 
let is.well illustrated and contains a clear 
description of the Various strains listed. 
It also contains two combination offers 
consisting of an assortment of vegetables 
for a typical home garden. It is free. Ad¬ 
dress Charles R. Ai'tken, Delhi, N. lr. 

hardy English Walnuts.—Interest¬ 
ing literature pertaining to English wal¬ 
nuts and price list covering three to flve- 
year-okl trees may be secured without 
charge by addressing Samuel II. Graham 
Bostwick Road 9, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Shivers Strawberry Catalog. — A 
neat little booklet featuring all the impor¬ 
tant varieties. It also contains helpful 
suggestions in reference to strawberry 
culture. It’s free. Address .T. II. Shivers 
Plant Farm, Box 29-A, Allen, Md. 

Perdue Strawberry Catalog. — A 
well-printed business-like booklet devoted 
exclusively to strawberry plants. It is 
well illustrated 'and may be had upon 
request. Address C. S. Perdue, Box 20-D, 
Showell, Md. 

Fredonia Nursery Catalog.—Grapes 
occupy an important place in this catalog 
and all the leading varieties are listed 
and described. The standard fruit trees, 
ornamental stock and small fruits are 
also included. It’s free. Address Fredonia 
Nurseries, Fredonia, N. Y. 

Bountiful Ridge Nursery Catalog. 
— This 48-page catalog lists practically 
(all of the standard varieties of fruit 
trees as well as many of the berries and 
ornamentals. It also includes many of the 
popular vegetables and flower seeds. It’s 
free. Address Bountiful Ridge Nurseries, 
Box R-29 A, Princess Anne, Md. 

New Sweet Corn Hybrids — H. K. 
Livermore, Box R, Honeoye Falls, N. Y., 
has issued a new folder anil price list that 
describes several sweet corn hybrids that 
have proven popular with gardeners and 
canners.. Growers may obtain the folder 
by writing to Mi*. Livermore. Also a 
variety of field seeds. 

Field’s Berry and Plant Catalog.— 
This catalog includes horseradish, rhubarb 
and asparagus roots as well as a com¬ 
plete line of vegetable plants and berries. 
It’s free. Address C. E. Field, Route 2, 
Sewell, N. J. 

Berry Basket Catalog. — The 79th 
annual catalog of the Berlin Fruit Box 
Co., Berlin Heights, Ohio, lists and illus¬ 
trates numerous types of baskets, crates, 
cartons, etc. The catalog and price list 
will be mailed upon request. 
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Checking on Farm Fire Hazards 
Farm statistics prove that the majori¬ 

ty of fires are a result of defective flues. 
A screen .on the chimney will hold in the 
sparks. Your roof is covered with shin¬ 
gles, and when dry one can compare it 
with a forest fire in midsummer. Check 
up for loose joints in the stovepipe. See 
that it fits snugly into the wall. A 
metal plate should always surround it, 
and it should extend at least eight inches 
from the pipe. The stove should have a 
metal mat extending under and around it 
to prevent sparks from falling on the 
wooden floor. 

If a kerosene stove is used see that 
the inflammable liquid is kept in a metal 
container, well stoppered and at a safe 
distance from the stove. Keep your 
match box in a metal container, and off to 
the side. Discard the burnt matches 
properly. 

Your living-room is filled with inflam¬ 
mable materials. Many times sparks 
jump through the open type of screen. A 
hood may be improvised to fit snugly 
over the screen. If it is necessary get a 
new screen. It is quite simple to add an 
additional concrete apron to it. Discard 
the wooden ash trays and be sure that 
they are immediately replaced with metal 
ones. Be sure that the radio is grounded. 
Those tangled lap cords running under 
the carpet are sure to be disastrous. 
Avoid this by installing properly wired 
extension outlets about the room put in 
by reliable electricians. 

In the bedrooms, stoves should be a safe 
distance from the beds, and the bedroom 
fireplace rechecked. Be sure that you 
and the members of your family avoid 
smoking in bed. See that the wastepaper 
baskets are metal. 

The attic is the worst fire hazard. Re¬ 

move all papers and rags as soon as pos¬ 
sible. See that the flues are going 
through the roof well protected with 
metal shields. Check the chimney ex¬ 
tending through the attic for loose mas¬ 
onry. Check the proper ventilation. If 
your attic has no electric light in it don’t 
leave a kerosene lamp there. A flash¬ 
light hung on the wall will serve the 
purpose. 

Your cellar should be checked carefully. 
Look at the furnace and see that it has 
a proper concrete or metal base, that it 
is a safe distance from any woodwork. 
If it is not, line the exposed parts with 
asbestos or a similar material. Be sure 
that the flue pipe is cleaned regularly, 
and loose joints adjusted. Remove rotted 
sections. Not only do you remove the 
danger of escaping fumes but your fur¬ 
nace will draw better. See that the 
ashes are placed in metal containers, and 
removed as often as possible. Clean the 
fuse box occasionally and remove the 
cobwebs from it. Check your fuses and 
see that they are of the right capacity. 
A fuse carrying an over or underload is 
sure to be dangerous. Keep a supply of 
fuses ready at all times and don’t resort 
to the home-made types. 

Your home is not the only building 
susceptible to fires. Check the garage 
for matches, for rats may cause many dis¬ 
astrous fires. Burn the oily rags or put 
them in a metal container with a lid. 
Again avoid the use of kerosene lamps or 
candles in barns. Check on your con¬ 
tainers of gasoline in the garage and be 
sure that they are kept properly. Play 
safe and go about your property writing 
down every hazard found, and re¬ 
pair them as soon as possible. Our home 
is our happiness, and it can easily be 
kept SO. ROBERT ORSEN. 

Prevention of Apple Scab 
(Continued from Page 136) 

materials, while very interesting to us 
who were in charge of the field work of 
our horticultural department, created not 
a visible ripple of interest among plant 
disease specialists except those privately 
employed by the firms manufacturing the 
spraying materials. By others the field 
demonstrations and results were ignored 
and there was continued recommendation 
of dangerously concentrated spray for¬ 
mulas for years after many of the pri¬ 
vate orchard owners who were familiar 
with our department’s field work and its 
results, were using dilute sprays alto¬ 
gether. Very recently, however, the 
merits of some of the wettable sulphurs 
seem to have been newly discovered, and 
none of us should be surprised to hear— 
this time from really authentic sources 
—that we should junk some of the fun¬ 
gicidal sprays with which we are fa¬ 
miliar, and turn for relief to almost if 
not quite exclusive use of this, that or the 
other wettable sulphur. 

Our incidental mention of the seven- 
year period of carefully conducted dust¬ 
ing versus spraying experiments run¬ 
ning from 1926 to 1932, is certain to 

bring to the writer questions as to the 
outcome. In anticipation of such que¬ 
ries the information briefly may be giv¬ 
en here in but few words. There was 
less than 1 percent difference so far as 
perfectly scab-free apples were concerned 
between the dusted and sprayed plots. 
The work was done at a half-dozen dif¬ 
ferent, widely separated points in Ohio. 
Closely observing these experiments from 
the very outset, and greatly impressed 
by the rapidity of coverage of orchards 
by dusting as well as by the high per¬ 
centages of sound, exceedingly smooth, 
glossy fruit thus obtained, scores of Ohio 
orchard owners purchased power dusters 
for their work in 1927. But one sea¬ 
son, in most instances, was enough. They 
just did not like to handle and apply 
dusts, and the high costs of materials 
were still more annoying. Consequently, 
by the time the seven-year term of our 
experimental projects was ended, prac¬ 
tically all of the orchard owners who so 
enthusiastically had purchased dusters 
and given the new method of applying 
fungicidal and insecticidal materials a 
short trial, had long before either sold 
their dusting machinery or parked it per¬ 
manently in spare nooks of farm build¬ 
ings. 

Flotation Sulphur vs. Modified Dry Lime-Sulphur. Hydrated Lime Spray 
in Prevention of Apple Scab in 1930-31-32 

(Each spray used as full-season treatment on competitive test plots) 

Flotation Sulphur 

(11 6-100 and 4-100. (21 
5-100 and 5-100 for pre¬ 
bloom and post-bloom for¬ 
mulas, respectively, with 
arsenate lead usual period. 

Dry Lime-Sulphur and 
Lime 

6-10-100 and 3-10-100 for¬ 
mulas for pre-bloom and 
post - bloom applications, 
respectively, with arsenate 

lead at usual periods. 

Check 

Year and Project 

Wholly 
free 
scab 

Commer¬ 
cially 

free scab 

Wholly 
free 
scab 

Commer¬ 
cially 

free scab 

Wholly 
free 
scab 

— 1930* — 
Belmont County . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 9S.9 
Licking County . 94.9 99.3 92.4 97.9 55.2 

Average, 1930 . 97.4 99.6 96.2 9S.9 *77.0 

— 1931 — 
Belmont County . 96.S 99.9 93.8 98.S 

99.9 Licking County . 97.S 98.9 97.5 14.6 
Meigs County . 97.5 97.9 67.7 86.6 

Average. 1931. 97.3 98.9 86.3 95.1 4.9 

— 1932 — 
Belmont County . 80.6 95.3 74.9 90.6 

98.8 Licking County . 91.7 96.7 95.2 6.7 
Meigs County . 69.3 77.7 SS.2 92.0 
Washington County ... 83.6 94.3 S3.2 94.0 1.3 

Average, 1932 . 81.3 91.0 85.3 93.S 2.0 

General average, 3 years, 
in 4 counties . 92.2 96.5 89.2 95.9 27.9 

* 1030 was great drought year which covered Ohio and West, hence uo apple scab trouble that year. 

TAMA WOK 
AT THE BIGGEST VALUE IN 
THE SMALL TRACTOR CLASS 

MODEL "CO" 

MODEL "C" 

MODEL “CC" 

MODEL "RC" 

J This .new Case Model R is powered to pull 
two plows in average soil...not barely get¬ 
ting by with a struggle, but doing a good 
job and a good day’s work. It’s balanced to 
get full traction from its weight, to pull a 
full load on short turns, to steer swiftly and 

surely regardless of soil or slope. 
And it’s a Case. It has the same power-saving 

transmission, the same time-saving safety hand 
clutch as the larger Case models shown at left. It 
has removable cylinder sleeves, full pressure lu¬ 
brication, dust-sealed construction, the same cor¬ 
rect placing of belt pulley and pow'er take-off. See 
your Case dealer now about the model that suits 
your fields or fruit. Send postal card today for 
free tractor book. J. I. Case Co., Dept. C-81, 
Syracuse, N. Y. or Racine, Wis. 

IT COSTS LESS TO FARM WITH 

0IVISI0* 

Threshers 
Combines 
Hoy Boiers 

mooucTS 

Souj Mills 
Edgers 
Trimmers 
[Tractors 
lEnfcines 
lBoilers 

1 uU» OFFICE**! 

Feed Mills I 
Silo Fillers] 

And Supplies 

WORKS. Woyn«' 

ALWAYS HANDY ON THE FARM 

Fronts of Steel 
BnvtheHead and Bolts and maketheDrag vonrselC Write 
for full information. We deliver anywhere in the I7. S 

HUSSEY PLOW CO., Box R North Berwickf Maine* 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Courts Outlaw Milk Monopoly THE sound judgment of New York dairy farmers 

was completely sustained and justified in the 

law Courts two weeks ago when the Federal and 

State Milk Marketing Orders were quashed in two 

sweeping decisions. Dairymen have been against 

this program from the start, suspicious of its spon¬ 

sorship, resentful of the bogus referendum and fully 

alive to the dangers of a more perfect monopoly 

control under this program. They now find with 

satisfaction that the arbiters of the law are fully 

in accord with their own views and sentiments. 

The first of the two decisions was handed down 

by Justice Francis Bergan of the State Supreme 

Court, and dealt specifically with the State Mar¬ 

keting Order in the Buffalo area. In four separate 

suits, Commissioner Noyes had sough,t to compel 

two dealers and two co-operatives to pay into the 

equalization fund and to restrain them permanently 

from violating the Order. In the application before 

Judge Bergan, the Commissioner asked for a tem¬ 

porary injunction. Not only was this relief denied 

by the Court, but the defendants’ joint motions to 

dismiss the suits were granted upon the ground that 

the Rogers-Allen Law, insofar as it authorized the 

Commissioner to fix and equalize prices under a 

marketing order, was unconstitutional. He was par¬ 

ticularly critical of the equalization statute, holding 

it to be “an ingenious mechanism of establishing an 

average and by taking away money from those above 

the average and giving it to those under it.” He 

pointed out that the law could not be sustained be¬ 

cause it had not been declared to be emergency leg¬ 

islation, as was the case of Milk Control, and that 

nowhere did it appear that price fixing and equaliza¬ 

tion had been declared by the Legislature to be the 

solution of the dairy problem. In the absence of 

such a finding and of any adequate standards regu¬ 

lating the Commissioner’s power, the law was de¬ 

clared unconstitutional. 
Immediately, the cohorts of the dealer-co-operative 

monopoly, with their galaxy of legal lights, began 

working on proposed amendments to the law so as 

to square it within the limits of Judge Bergan’s 

opinion. Despite Attorney Cooke’s deceitful press 

pronouncement to the contrary, they well realized 

that since the law, as distinct from the Buffalo Or¬ 

der itself, had been voided, the decision affected the 

State Order governing the metropolitan market as 

well, and that amendments to the Rogers-Allen Law 

were necessary for the salvation of both Orders. 

The ink was not dry on their first draft of amend¬ 

ment when, 48 hours later, Judge Frank Cooper of 

the U. S. District Court, ruled that the Federal 

statute, as applied in the Federal Order for the 

metropolitan market, was unconstitutional and that 

the Order itself had not been legally adopted. 

This decision was made in the suit of the United 

States of America, Dairymen's League Co-operative 

Association, Inc., and Metropolitan Co-operative 

Milk Producers’ Bargaining Agency, as plaintiffs, vs. 

Jetter Dairy Company, Rock Royal Co-operative, 

Central New York Co-operative and Schuyler Junc¬ 

tion Co-operative, as defendants. Chief counsel for 

the plaintiffs were John Yost and Charles J. Mc¬ 

Carthy, assistants to the U. S. Attorney-General, 

Seward A. Miller, Edward Schoeneck, Paul J. Mc¬ 

Cauley and Edmund F. Cooke. The defense was 

represented by Willard R. Pratt, Charles W. Jen¬ 

kins, Albert Haskell and Samuel Rubinton. 

The suit had originally been instituted by the 

Government against the defendants to enforce com¬ 

pliance with the Federal Marketing Order. Be¬ 

cause of the defendants’ charges of misrepresenta¬ 

tion in connection with the adoption of the Order, 

the League and the Bargaining Agency intervened 

to defend themselves. Let it here be said that they 

more than failed in this defense by their silence 

(for they failed to swear one witness on their own 

behalf) ; they actually indicted themselves as con¬ 

spirators in a restraint of trade and in a monopoly. 

As to the unconstitutionality of the law, Judge 

Cooper stressed principally the equalization provi¬ 

sions as they were carried out in the producers’ set¬ 

tlement fund. He held that this constituted taking- 

property of one without compensation and giving it 

to another. Further, he explained that this statute 

invalidly discriminated in favor of the large co¬ 

operatives and the big dealers. 

The Court further held that there was no doubt 

as to the misrepresentation to producers in the 

propaganda handed out by the League and the 

Bargaining Agency as to the contents and effect of 

the Federal Order, and that, had it not been for 

these misrepresentations, the Order might not have 

been approved. 

Judge Cooper had this case before him for more 

than two months, almost four weeks of which were 

taken up in actual trial. Dairymen can be thankful 

that even in this short space of time, the Judge 

obtained a thorough grasp of all the salient facts in¬ 

volved. His keen penetration of these facts enabled 

him to render one of the most telling and sweeping 

analyses of our milk monopoly that will ever be 

found in the public records. 

These are some of the highlights in the Court's 

opinion and decision: 

The Dairymen’s League, in co-operation with the 
New York State Conference Board of Farm Organiza¬ 
tions, actively sponsored and supported the enactment 
of the Rogers-Alien Law. Pursuant to the provisions 
of this law, the Bargaining Agency was formed. Sev¬ 
eral directors of the Dairymen’s League acted as in¬ 
corporators of the Bargaining Agency and were active 
in the creation and organization thereof. 

The Dairymen’s League occupies a dual capacity as 
a co-operative agent of producers and as a distributor. 

It is clear that the Dairymen’s League and Sheffield 
Producers’ Association exercised an important, if not 
the dominating influence over the activities of the 
Bargaining Agency. 

About November 1, 1937, the Bargaining Agency ap¬ 
pointed a lawyers’ committee to draft a form of mar¬ 
keting agreement and the original draft of this agree¬ 
ment was presented to the Committee by Allen D. 
Miller, one of the attorneys for the Dairymen's League. 

Early in 1938, the Bargaining Agency presented pe¬ 
titions for the issuance of Federal and State Orders 
and presented therewith a proposed marketing agree¬ 
ment and proposed order. 

The Bargaining Agency and the Dairymen's League, 
in furtherance of their scheme, carried on an elaborate 
campaign of false and misleading propaganda through 
newspapers, radio speeches, letters, pamphlets and 
otherwise calculated to influence milk producers. 

The Bargaining Agency, whose largest and most in¬ 
fluential member was the Daii-ymen's League, spent 
8108,637.91 from December 1, 1937, to September 1, 
193S. to promote the adoption of this Order. During 
the three months between June 1 and September 1, 
radio expenses were $7,029; and advertising and pub¬ 
lication expense $7,979. 

The Dairymen’s League actively sponsored the pro¬ 
posed Orders. The Dairymen’s League A etos, its official 
organ, actively advocated adoption of the Order. 

There can be little doubt of the co-operation between 
Federal and State Agents with the co-operatives. In¬ 
dicative of co-operation is the misleading statement of 
the Department's published statement of August, 1938, 
taken verbatim from the Dairymen’s League News of 
August 16, 1938, to the effect that the proposed Order 
required handlers to pay the uniform price to all pro¬ 
ducers and the operation of the pool assured payment 
to all producers at a uniform rate. These statements 
were incorrect. 

The Federal law fixes the qualifications of co-opera¬ 
tives to vote and no application to vote by a co-opera¬ 
tive to the Secretary of Agriculture is necessary. Yet, 
the Secretary and the State Commissioner of Agri¬ 
culture sent letters to 193 co-operatives requiring them 
to furnish certain information and to state whether 
they desired to vote for their members, all within eight 
days, with no time out for mailing from and to Wash¬ 
ington. It is not surprising that only 54 out of the 
193 co-operatives replied within this limited time, and 
that only 22 had time to determine and so inform the 
Secretary and the Commissioner that they would vqte 
for their members. 

As of August, 1938, the Dairymen’s League operated 
109 stations, receiving milk from 11,391 producers; 
Borden operated 63 approved stations, receiving milk 
from 8,404 producers, all of which producers are mem¬ 
bers of the Dairymen’s League. The total number of 
producers included in the Dairymen’s League member¬ 
ship is upwards of 19,500. 

So great was the power and voting strength of the 
Dairymen’s League that no order which it opposed 
could be approved, for it controlled more than one-third 
of the entire number of producers entitled to vote. 

In the referendum held August 19. 22.297 or slightly 
more than two-thirds of the 33,663 favorable votes, 
were cast by the Dairy men’s League. Yet it had only 
19,500 members. 

It is reasonably clear that producers were led to be¬ 
lieve that equal uniform prices for all producer's would 
be received under the Federal Order. 

We have then a favorable vote obtained or influenced 
by misinformation as to the terms and effects of the 
order. 

Had it not been for these misrepresentations, the or¬ 
der might not have had the approval of two-thirds of 
the votes counted as valid. (Continued on Page 171) 

Cut State Expenses 
TWENTY-FIVE years ago the State tax budget 

was $50,000,000. The budget orginally proposed 

by Governor Lehman for next year was $411,682,122, 

or more than 8.2 times the 1915 budget. In the face 

of a State-wide taxpayers’ protest, he has now in¬ 

creased the amount by $3,350,000 more. Previous 

taxes, imposed as emergency measures, are now 

made permanent and instead of a small surplus ex¬ 

pected for July, the State faces another deficit, and 

the 1940 budget looms up $64,000,000 short. 

Does the Governor propose a reduction in State 

expenses as most of the rest of us have been forced 

to do in our business and in our homes? He does 

not. The Governor proposes three new additional 

taxes to cover the shortage, as follows: On each 

bottle of spirits, 10 cents; on business turn-over 

(sales tax), 1 percent; and on real estate, $1 for 

each $1,000 assessed valuation. 

Real estate, both country and city, is assessed up 

to 50 percent in excess of its value. It represents 

only about one-tliird of the property value of the 

State, but it now pays about 70 percent of the tax 

load. It can stand no more. 

Business and trade are taxed now to the hilt. 

Much business is done on a surprisingly low margin, 

the proprietor depending on volume for his expense, 

upkeep and living. In many cases this extra tax on 

the large turnover would leave the proprietor with a 

hole in his budget, and no way to make it up. 

The popularity of money spenders has had its day. 

Taxation for vote getting must end. Senator Joe 

R. Hanley, the new Senate leader, demands reduc¬ 

tions in spending instead of new taxes, and Speaker 

Oswald D. Heck takes the same stand. 

Fortunately the people of New York are aroused. 

Delegates have gone to Albany and talked plain to 

the Governor. That $64,000,000 can be safely cut 

out of $411,000,000 and the remaining total expense 

would still be 50 percent too large. 

Horticulture on Its Own 
^p'HE New York State Horticultural Society is 

X unique in that although within so rich a State as 

New York, it receives no State aid. In most States 

the society is supported by appropriations either 

in part or entirely. Pressure has been brought upon 

the officers of the Newr York organization from time 

to time, particularly in depression periods, to seek 

State support—and there is a very strong likelihood 

that such support could be secured. But always the 

fruit growers have maintained that they would 

rather be free from any regulation or alliance and 

have a society that they themselves ran as they 

liked. Yet the organization is doing an amazing 

amount of work. Those who have not seen its in¬ 

side operations cannot fully appreciate it. It car¬ 

ries on at least five, first-class assignments, any one 

of which would be sufficient cause for its existence. 

Further, each one of these lines of development re¬ 

quire money and time and energy—particularly the 

last two. First, there are the exhibits at two meet¬ 

ings, all the details of which must be carried on in 

a business-like way and upon which the society de¬ 

pends for most of its revenue. Second, there are 

the boys’ fruit exhibits and contests and two large 

banquets. Third, is the building of a forward-look¬ 

ing program for the meetings and for the society, 

together with the leadership that it demands. 

Fourth, come the publication of the proceedings and 

its distribution. Fifth, is the business and legisla¬ 

tive side of the fruit industry both within and with¬ 

out the State. It is a tremendous burden of respon¬ 

sibility. It is to the credit of the fruit growers of 

the State, and in particular to Roy P. McPherson, 

secretary-treasurer, and his able wife, and their own 

hard work and ability. 

Brevities 
New Jersey has a $150,000,000 livestock industry. 

The oldest member of the Grange is believed to be 
Charles H. George, of Oxford County, Maine, who is 
nearing 104. 

“Praise ye the Lord. Blessed is the man that fear- 
eth the Lord, that delighteth greatly in his command¬ 
ments.”—Psa. 112-1. 

A “Haul of Youth” will be provided for young per¬ 
sons interested in the World's Poultry Congress, Cleve¬ 
land, O., July 28- August 7. 

As a preventive of “damping-off” fungus work in 
frames and flats, treatment with such commercial ma¬ 
terials as “semesan” and “cuprocide” is recommended. 

Representative breeders of dairy cattle, sheep, 
swine, goats, horses and beef cattle in the State have 
organized a Livestock Council to look after the inter¬ 
ests of the industry. 

Emergency hay crops? There ai'e several, but on 
the whole nothing better than oats and Canada field 
peas, sown early in spring, about a bushel each per 
acre. Don’t let them get too woody before cutting. 
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The Frightened Dog Howls IT WOULD he interesting to know just what the 

Syracuse obsequies over the Rogers-Alien Law, 

the Bargaining Agencies and the Federal-State Pact 

cost New York dairy farmers. If farmers had any 

control of the money to be spent in attempts to 

bring the corpses hack to life, we feel sure they 

would vote “no.” If the carcasses are resuscitated, 

who will appraise their value and weigh it against 

the cost? The original cost of the Rogers-Alien 

Law yras estimated at $100,000. It was expected 

that the cost would he definitely revealed in the 

audit of the Dairymen’s League hut 10,001 vouchers 

were destroyed (for want of space) before the audi¬ 

tors arrived. To the original cost of the law it 

would be necessary to add the cost of the recent 

converts. To he sure some items would he small, 

and there may he a few other conscientious prose¬ 

lytes of Commissioner Noyes’ class, but Francis L. 

McElroy and Edmund F. Cooke do not fit into any 

of these brackets. Most of these have been obliged 

to 7'enounce faiths previously professed, and there 

should be some halm to soothe the shock of a strange 
« 

environment. 
It is too had that those from whom so much is 

expected should die so young. The Agency survived 

only about six months, the Federal-State Order only 

five months, and the sire perished with the get. 

The mourners at the Syracuse rites must stand 

excused for their emotions and grief, not to say 

hysterics. They had promised much on hope. It 

must be admitted that when the first child of their 

ambition, the Bargaining Agency, died a year ago, 

they held up bravely, admitted its lack of vitality 

but courageously doubled their faith in the new Fed¬ 

eral-State Order, which they said was the “only” 

salvation of the dairy industry. 

There is another class for whom our hearts bleed 

in their hour of sorrow. We refer to the “sports 

who bolted the rules of the game to give the infant 

stripling a “chance.” It is a matter of satisfaction 

that they have been in some measure rewarded for 

a nobility of sentiment. 
In this hour of general bureaucratic grief, it 

must be a consolation to dairy farmers that they 

were privileged to make the sacrifice of paying for 

it all. 
****** 

Informed farmers are rejoicing, not lamenting the 

two Court decisions which exposed some of the 

roguery and deceit in the milk business. The Syia- 

cuse hysteria was not created by farmers. It was 

promoted by men who feared they would lose some 

high paid jobs, and who feared that farmers would 

get a chance to learn that they could get on with¬ 

out them and save money. This fear brought fra¬ 

ternal spirits from New York, Albany, Vermont, the 

Canadian line and Washington, post haste on spe¬ 

cial trains to Syracuse where high-priced hotels are 

good, and costs are paid with farmers’ money. 

There is nothing in the milk business demanding 

such ballyhoo. There is nothing difficult about sell¬ 

ing milk in New York. Millions of hands, holding 

money, are stretched out every hour of the day and 

night for milk and dairy products. The complica¬ 

tions pictured on the Syracuse platform appeared 

only in the intrigues, trickery, deceit and conspi¬ 

racy that Judge Cooper found in the system and did 

his part to cut out. These complications have been 

put into the milk trattic by the leeches who injected 

themselves into it, and now feel the need of a stage 

farce to make the producer and consumer and the 

public believe that no one would or could drink 

milk, if parasites as well as bugs were boiled out 

of it. 
The whole country knows that the leadership in 

the milk business is crooked. Judge Cooper has 

verified the fact. It has some honest, decent men 

in it, but the system stinks. The story may be read 

in the laws, in the contracts and in the daily record 

as it is made. This is so because of the vast amount 

of money turning over in it every day, the oppor¬ 

tunity to pilfer it on its way from the consumer to 

(he producer, and the amount of graft required to 

keep up and hide the crookedness. A little of the 

truth of all this comes out every time an audit or 

honest investigation is made and more particularly 

when a case is in court. 
Judge Cooper's findings are expressed in restraint 

suited to a court, but there is enough in it to cause 

sensitive leaders to hide their heads in shame. 

A bureaucrat from the dairy plundering swivel 

chairs of Pennsylvania sheds tears in Syracuse over 

the court decree that rebuked the lawless system 

he borrowed from New York. 

The whole country knows that Borden and Na¬ 

tional Dairy fix the price of every q.uart of milk, 

every ounce of condensed milk and every pound of 
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butter and cheese consumed in New York, as well 

as the price of every can of milk that leaves the 

farm. That power to fix prices is monopoly. 

The whole country knows that the monopoly has 

been perfected in the past 20 years through Borden’s 

combination with the Dairymen’s League Co-opera¬ 

tive Association, Inc., which Borden designed, de¬ 

veloped and uses for its own aggrandizement. 

Most farmers know that the peril of that combi¬ 

nation and of its monopoly was the united dairy 

farmers then existing. The first act of the Borden- 

League combination was therefore to destroy that 

unity, which the League officials did against the 

appeals and protests of members at the December, 

1920, annual meeting. They have thwarted and de¬ 

feated every attempt of reunion since, because 

monopoly could not exist where farmers are united. 

Grafters and shysters have a ready asylum in 

our present milk system. It is a sinecure for con¬ 

verted critics. With them and the free use of 

farmers’ money to pay for railroad tickets and hotel 

bills, the Syracuse demonstration can be duplicated 

at will. On the other hand, under their system, 

honest farmers are intimidated and punished by 

reprisals if they dare open their mouths in protest. 

The system is a racket, a monopoly and a chicanery 

all in one. It has already outlived its span of life 

as a swindle. It must stop. It will stop. Judges 

Cooper and Bergan have given farmers hope and 

courage. 
£ */ * * £ $ 

The following appeal was wired to the Syracuse 

meeting: 

“Mr. Homer Rolfe, President, Metropolitan Co-op¬ 
erative Milk Producers’ Bargaining Agency, Lin¬ 
coln School Auditorium, Syracuse, N. Y. 

“We propose appointment of a committee represent¬ 
ing all milk producers in New York State to develop a 
processing and marketing system comprehensive enough 
to include and serve all sections, all groups and all milk 
producers in one united co-operative organization, which 
is acknowledged by all of us as the salvation of the 
dairy industry. Individual groups do not solve the 
problem. They create new problems. Laws that force 
some to comply with the wishes, benefits or experiments 
of others will not correct the abuses of our dairy sys¬ 
tem. A co-operative plan which put dairymen fully 
and completely in the control and direction of producers 
once united practically every dairyman in the State. 
It will re-unite them now and with our experience it 
can be made permanent. This is the ideal in the minds 
of all dairymen of all groups. It is the ideal of their 
friends and the recommendation of all public officials. 
Given a simple, comprehensive plan, power to control 
and direct it and full information to guide them, New 
York dairymen will surprise the world with the success 
and prosperity of the dairy industry. 

“The chaos of the industry is a challenge to dairy 
leadership. We bespeak enthusiastic approval of such 
a plan by the independent producers of the State. We 
pledge our distinterested support. 

“We suggest the earliest possible action. 
“NEW YORK MILK COMMITTEE, John J. Dil- 

r.on, Rev. Thos. R. Hazzard, Wm. F. Berghold.” 

It was not read at the meeting nor acknowledged. 

But some of their producers are already helping 

us prepare such an organization. It will be ready be¬ 

fore these lines are read. Through it farmers will 

themselves win back prosperity. 

The Milk Committee’s program for a complete 

overhauling of the Co-operative Law and a revision 

of the Agricultural Law has already been wheeled 

into action. Bills have been introduced by Senator 

Rhoda Fox Graves to repeal Sections 20, 21, 34, 37. 95 

and 120 of the Co-operative Corporations Law, with 

the definite aim of ousting domination of co-opera¬ 

tives by dealer-controlled stooges and restoring 

power and authority to the members themselves. 

Senator Graves has also introduced a bill to com¬ 

pel co-operative managements to render monthly 

profit and loss statements to each of their members. 

This bill must and will be passed. Producers are 

entitled, legally and morally, to this information 

and co-operative officers and directors, acting as 

trustees in handling members’ milk and money, must 

be placed under the duty of a strict accounting. 

Bills to amend the strangling licensing provisions 

of the Agriculture and Markets Law, Sections 258c 

and 25Sj, are also before the Legislature. Mrs. 

Graves has reintroduced her bill to compel New 

York State inspection of all out-of-State milk used 

in the manufacture of ice cream. 

Dairymen are on the job and every one of them 

will raise his voice in unqualified support of these 

true farm measures. 

AN R. N.-Y. SCRAP BOOK 
1 have been receiving The Rural New-Yorker for 

just a year now and want to take this opportunity to 
tell you what a line paper it is. After receiving the 
first couple of copies I started an indexed scrap book 
in which I have kept articles and items which especial¬ 
ly interested me and this book is fast becoming of much 
value as a reference. 

As each department of your publication is so in¬ 
teresting it is impossible for me to high-light any par¬ 
ticular one. I do, however, like your slogan, "A 
Square Deal” as to advertising and I do wish that 
every American who is interested in Americanism might 
read and ponder on the editorial in your December 31 
issue under the title “Frontiers for the Future.” 

New Jersey. j. s. d. 

Sit-down Strike is Banned ONCE again the U. S. Supreme Court has done 

yeoman service in clearing away the fog and 

dust of New Deal bureaucracy that continually be¬ 

cloud the path toward business recovery. In doing 

so last week, the Court at the same time placed a 

positive ban of illegality on sit-down strikes. 

During the past two years many reputable busi¬ 

ness concerns have been victimized by striking em¬ 

ployes taking physical possession of employers’ prop¬ 

erty and refusing to vacate unless their demands 

were granted. Assistance from so-called law en¬ 

forcement agencies proved in many cases to be futile. 

The National Labor Relations Board, allegedly es¬ 

tablished to promote amicable negotiations between 

employer and employe, has shown itself to be a 

typically unwieldy, biased agency. The Adminis¬ 

tration itself, moving politically, has avoided the 

issue. But the Supreme Court, speaking through 

Chief Justice Hughes, now states plainly that the 

sit-down strike is unlawful and “a high-handed pro¬ 

ceeding without shadow of legal right.” Completely 

recognizing the employes’ right to strike, the Court 

said that this does not give them a license to commit 

acts of violence and seize their employers’ plants. 

The effect of this holding, as applied to the particu¬ 

lar case before the Court, was to nullify the Labor 

Board’s ruling that the employers must reinstate the 

sit-downers with back pay. This the employer had 

refused to do and the Supreme Court upholds him 
in that contention. 

Also before the Court were two other cases where 

the labor unions had breached their contracts with 

the employers, but nevertheless had been upheld by 

the Labor Board. There it was held that the em¬ 

ployers had a right, in view' of the union’s breach, to 

consider the agreement as terminated and hire other 
employes. 

It can be readily understood w'hy the Administra¬ 

tion, wuth its “rule or ruin” policy, has been agitat¬ 

ing for law' revision so as to prevent Court review 

of the decisions of its administrative boards and 

bureaus. Cases, such as these, particularly on the 

“sit-down strike” issue, make it even more clear to 

business and the public at large that only with our 

courts free and independent of executive fiat, can 

we hope to ferret out the secrecy and skullduggery 

that are rife behind the bolted doors of bureaucracy. 

A surer and more equitable industrial peace, both 

for employer and employe, will be found through 

these channels rather than from the Administration’s 

conferences, bickerings and trial balloons. 

A Trick and a Bluff ON FEBRLTARY 25 we wired Governor Lehman 

that no milk strike or violence would occur 

unless provoked by the proponents of the monopoly 

who have been properly rebuked by State and Fed¬ 

eral Courts. As w*e go to press, these brazen cul¬ 

prits, exposed and branded by Judge Cooper, labor 

to justify our dispatch to the Governor. Most of 

all, they fear the end of their tw'enty-year racket and 

exploitation of farmers, but the immediate purpose 

is to divert people’s minds from the conspiracy and 

trickery as revealed in Judge Cooper’s decision. 

They know they cannot rely on the loyalty of pro¬ 

ducers whom they have so long exploited. They have 

depended on force largely based on laws now held 

unconstitutional. If the country leaders fail to 

keep up the monopoly supply, they know' their use¬ 

fulness is over and off will go their heads. 

What they are really trying to do now is to make 

it appear that they are working for producers, and 

at the same time choke off the independent dealers 

and save the monopoly. Then all producers would 

lie at their mercy. To this end they threaten a 

strike to cut off their supply to small dealers. That 

is a trick and a bluff. It is an impudent and futile 

attempt to continue their unlawful racket and 

monopoly in defiance of the United States Court. 

December and January Milk Prices 
. Tkeiaet cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

tfie 201-210-nnle zone by dealers reporting for Decem¬ 
ber. 1938, are as follows : Per 100 Lbs. Ter Qt 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers. 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn., Inc. 
Renken Dairy Co. 
Fly Creek Valley Co-op., Inc. 
Sheffield Prod. Co-op. Assn.. 
Crowley Milk Co. 
Dairymen’s League* ...:... 

Lehigh Valley Co-op. Farmers .... 
Unity Co.-op. Dairymen’s Assn.... 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 
Fly Creek Co-op. 
Crowley Milk Co. 
Sheffield Prod. Co-op. Assn. 
Dairymen’s League* . 

* The Federal Marketing ____ _ 
$2.01 for December and $1.88 for January^ from which 
deductions of 0c for differential, 5c for certificate and 
5.5c for expenses have been deducted. 

. $2.48 
2.28 
2.27 
2.02 
1.985 
1.97 
1.845 

$0.0527 
.0485 
.048 
.0429 
.0423 
.0419 
.0392 

. 82.27 $0,049 
. 2.23 .047 
. 2.185 .046 

.043 

.04 
. 1.87 .039 

.036 
Administrator’s price 18 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Hints on Hogs 

By R. W. Duck 

The other day while visiting with R. 
I>. Foley of the Producers’ Livestock Co¬ 
operative Association, East Buffalo 
Stockyards, he informed me that their 
hogs receipts were increasing very ma¬ 
terially. This is the best livestock news 
I have heard in some time as it shows 
eastern farmers are utilizing home-grown 
grains and dairy by-products in making 
a product which offers the maximum pos¬ 
sibilities in profitable returns from the 
farm. Our correspondence also indicates 
increased interest in pork production and 
its. various possibilities. 

Pork Publications 

Iu view of the many inquiries received 
it seems desiarble to mention some of the 
publications along this line of livestock 
farming. To those interested in this sub¬ 
ject it is also suggested that they write 
to their own State Experiment Station 
for such publications on hog farming as 
may be available for distribution, also 
the TJ. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Bureau of Animal Industry, 11 asliington, 
D. C., and the Corn-Belt State Experi¬ 
ment Stations. In some instances the 
out-of-State and the Government publi¬ 
cations may have a small charge to coa ei 
cost of publication and mailing. 

Some books on this subject which may 
be ordered through the local book stores 
or direct from the publishers, are as fol¬ 
lows: “Swine Practice,” Kinsley, Ameri¬ 
can Vet. Pub. Co., Chicago; “Pork Pro¬ 
duction,” Smith. Macmillan Pub. Co., 
New York; “Hogs,” Lovejoy and Evvard, 
Frost Pub. Co., Chicago; “Success With 
Hogs,” Charles Dawson, Forbes & Co., 
Chicago; “Hogology,” Evans, James J. 
Doty Pub. Co., Des Moines, la.; “Forty 
Years’ Experience of a Practical Hog 
Man,” Lovepoy, Frost Pub. Co.; “Dis¬ 
eases of Swine,” Lynch, W. B. Saunders 
Co., Philadelphia; “Brood Sows and 
Their Litters,” Hill, American Husban¬ 
dry Pub. Co., Chicago; “Feeding Hogs 
for Profit,” Evvard, Morris & Co., Chi¬ 
cago; “Productive Swine Husbandry, 
Day, J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia ; 
“The ITog Book.” Dawson, Breeder’s Ga¬ 
zette, Spencer, Ind.; “Swine in America,” 
Coburn, Orange Judd Pub. Co., New 
York “Diseases of Swine,” Craig, Orange 
Judd Pub. Co.; the following books are 
available through Breeder Publications 
pub Co., Union Stockyards, Chicago: 
‘•Hog Health,” “Mortgage Lifter,” “Pig 
Projects and Profits. Selecting, Fit¬ 
ting and Showing Pigs, and Swine 
Enterprises.” In addition there are sev¬ 
eral excellent books which contain valu¬ 
able information relative to the hog 
breeds, their feed, care and management 
as well as other livestock information. 
Among these should be mentioned, “Feeds 
and Feeding,” Morrison. Morrison Pub. 
Co., Ithaca; “Breeds of Livestock in 
America,” Vaughn. R. G. Adams & Co., 
Columbus, O.; “Types and Breeds of 
Farm Animals.” Plumb, Ginn & Co., New 
York. 

Swine periodicals which are published 
from time to time at varying intervals 
are: Boo Breeder. Union Stockyards, 
Chicago; Berkshire News, Springfield. 
Ill.; Chester White Journal. Rochester, 
Ind.; Duroc News, Peoria, Ill.; Ameri¬ 
can Hampshire Herdsman. Peoria, Ill.; 
Boland China Journal. Kansas City, Mo.; 
Spotted Poland China Journal. India¬ 
napolis, Ind., and Swine World, Webster 
City, la. 

Record Associations 

The various hog registry associations 
now active for recording individuals of 
the breed are : American Berkshire Assn, 
C. W. Mitchell, Secretary, Springfield, 
Ill.; American Poland China Record 
Assn, George W. Davies. Secretary, 7 
Dexter Park, Union Stockyards, Chicago; 
American Tamworth Swine Record Assn, 
W. T. Bai'r, Secretary, Ames. Ia.; Ches¬ 
ter White Swine Record Assn, L. P. 
Moore, Secretary, 116 E. 8th St., Roches¬ 
ter, Ind.; Hampshire Swine Record 
Assn. E. M. Harsch. Secretary, Commer¬ 
cial Bank Bldg.. Peoria. Ill.; National 
Assn of Swine Records, George W. Da¬ 
vis, President, E. M. Harsch, Secretary, 
Peoria, Ill.; National Mulefoot Hog Rec¬ 
ord Assn, G. C. Kreglow Secretary, De- 
Graff, O.; National Poland China Rec¬ 
ord Assn, C. G. McCalian, Secretary. 
Winchester. Ind.: Nationaly Spotted Po¬ 
land China Record, F. L. Obencahin, 
Bainbridge. Ind.; O. I. C. Swine Breed¬ 
ers’ Assn, O. C. Vernon. Secretary, Gosh¬ 
en, Ind.; United Duroc Record Assn, 
B. R. Evans, Secretary. Peoria, Ill. 

Breed Battles 

With the exception of the Berkshire 
most of the lard breeds of hogs origi¬ 
nated in the United States by breeding 

from natural selection. Hog men re¬ 
tained in their breeding herds those in¬ 
dividuals which fattened most rapidly 
and economically, and which in turn per¬ 
petuated these desirable characteristics. 
In course of time and many generations 
of such selective breeding distinct and 
definite types were produced with regu¬ 
larity. These individuals were uniform 
for color markings as well as conforma¬ 
tion and feeding ability. When such a 
condition had been attained in breeding 

progress it was a natural sequence for 
breeders in a given locality to desire to 
retain in permanent form the records of 
ancestry through all the lines of descent; 
breed associations were thus formed. The 
high spirit of individualism and pride 
which characterized American farmers 
and breeders often caused pronounced dif¬ 
ferences of opinion relative to founda¬ 
tion animals, as well as recording of 
subsequent matings, and manner of han¬ 
dling and promoting the breed associa¬ 
tion matters. Sometimes these differ¬ 
ences of opinion resulted in divisions 
within the breed, with the formation of 
separate associations, each, however, 
working for the same basic breed and 
principles. As breeds progressed and be¬ 
came more stabilized with maturity they 
inevitably tended to consolidate along 
some universal constructive program with 

amalgamation of all breed interests. 
Fortunate indeed is the breed in which 
its important individual members are 
united on policies and principles. 

The present-day tendency in all con¬ 
structive livestock breed associations is 
recognition of the important fact that 
strain is of greater significance than 
breed. In the bitter economic breed bat¬ 
tles for the consumer's dollar those breeds 
will survive and prosper in proportion to 
the stress placed on this significant fac¬ 

tor. Closer culling, based on records of 
performance, is the order of the day. In 
the various breeds of hogs total number 
of recordings have declined from over 
2,000,000 head registered as of January 
1, 1920, to less than 500,000 head at the 
present time. This in no way means the 
purebred hog is to disappear from the 
American continent. It does, however, 
signify that the grade and cross-bred in¬ 
dividual is strongly competing in the feed 
lots and forage plots of the American 
farm. As a consequence it is forcing our 
purebred hog breeders to produce su¬ 
perior animals which will transmit with 
uniform regularity those characters de¬ 
manded by the practical feeder and the 
consuming public. These characters are, 
rapid and economic gain, with a higher 
proportion of quality meat in the region 
of the valuable cuts. Other factors which 

have received too little breed considera¬ 
tion are prolificacy, longevity and disease 
resistance. 

Indiscriminate cross-breeding is not 
proving satisfactory in many instances. 
Again we are confronted with the fact 
that strain is always the important se¬ 
lective breeding consideration. It is en¬ 
tirely possible if not probable that the 
purebred hog business may become one 
of high selectivity, whereby breeders pro¬ 
duce strains of individuals which have 
proven by performance they will com¬ 
bine with other proven strains to pro¬ 
duce hybrid market individuals of su¬ 
perior feeding and finishing ability. Such 
a situation should react favorably for the 
purebred hog breeder as the market feed¬ 
er would need to come back each year to 
the breeder for his feeder sliotes, just as 
the grower of hybrid corn must return 
each year to the parent breeder for his 
seed stock. 

Grains and Gains 

Bins are bursting with the greatest 
grain harvest we have ever known. 
Feeders in all meat and animal classes 
are at a low ebb; never before has the 
spread between finished stock and feed¬ 
ers been so narrow, or the liog-corn ratio 
more favorable. With low prevailing- 
prices for the bumper grain crops the 
return at present prices, late fall and 
early winter, present the possibility of 
approximately doubling the value of corn, 
wheat, barley and oats if fed out to good 
feeder type hogs. Regardless of kind of 
feed used the one most important single 
factor in fattening hogs or any other 
class of livestock is constant access to 
salt. Granulated or flake salt is much 
preferable to block salt, as the tongue 
frequently becomes sore from licking and 
the animal will not consume optimum 
amounts needed. 

In 1930 the ratios of the different 
grains and price ratios were, to consider¬ 
able extent, comparable to the conditions 
existing today. At that time I visited 
the Minnesota Experiment Station and 
discussed the various feeding projects be¬ 
ing conducted with the investigators. 
Ferrin, Peters and Johnson had some in¬ 
teresting and valuable data which has 
application to present prices and gains 
made on certain grains. In this test 
groups of feeder sliotes were compared 
relative to rate, economy and efficiency of 
gain, using shelled corn, ground barley, 
ground wheat, ground oats and ground 
rye with each separate group. Protein 
supplement and mineral supplement were 
the same in each lot, and all feeds were 
self-fed in separate compartments. The 
protein supplement consisted of tankage 
50, linseed meal 25 and alfalfa meal 25 
percent. 

Total amounts of grains and supple¬ 
ment required for each 100 pounds- of 
gain produced was as follows: corn 
359.71. supplement 60.09; barley 523.33. 
supplement 33.18; wheat 398.35, supple¬ 
ment 24.60; oats 512.35, supplement 
73.25; rye 494.97. supplement 50.56. 
there was not much difference in minerals 
consumed except the corn group which 
ate less than the other groups; the aver¬ 
age was about one pound of minerals per 
100 pounds of gain. 

Results show that barley and oats re¬ 
quired considerable more feed to produce 
100 pounds of gain than the other grains. 
It should be mentioned that in this trial, 
as well as with other experiments, bar¬ 
ley and oats if fed in self-feeders as the 
sole grain, cause the pigs to root and 
strive to find kernels and less hull on 
some grains, so that there is much more 
wastage than with other grains. If 
mixed with ground corn and fed in self- 
feeders this hunt for the corn will be 
even worse from the standpoint of throw¬ 
ing out grain. If mixed with skim-milk, 
ground barley and oats will, when hand 
fed, show a higher return. It should also 
be mentioned that pigs if fed rye as the 
only grain for more than 60 days will not 
make economical returns or remain in 
best health and thrift. Rye is seldom an 
economical hog feed, but if used should 
not constitute more than one-third of the 
ration as it is not well relished by hogs 
and is not as palatable as the other 
grains. 

Wheat offers attractive possibilities as 
a hog feed when prices are economical as 
compared with corn. In this test the ef¬ 
ficiency and economy of gain were about 
the same as with corn. The cost of gain 
was somewhat less due to the fact that 
the wheat fed pigs consumed considerably 
less of the more expensive protein sup¬ 
plement. Sometimes wheat fed pigs go off 
feed more easily than those fed corn. 

Chester White shotes enjoying their home-grown feed of barley, corn and skim-milk 
on the farm of R. C. Feasel, near Henrietta, Monroe County, N. Y. 

Berkshires and their colony house at the Cowanda State Hospital Farm, Cattarayus 
County, N. Y. One of the best hog herds in the State is efficiently maintained at 

this farm. Earle V. Gray, M. D., is superintendent of the hospital. 

These are a few of the good Duroc-Jersey gilts on Russell F. Patting ton’s farm, 
Scipio Center, N. Y. The Pattington herd has been long noted for the excellent 

type Durocs it annually produces. 
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Senator Pitcher Dies 
Senator Perley A. Pitcher (lied sud¬ 

denly in Albany on February 20. The 
Senator had not been in good health for 

the past year. He was 62 years of age. 
He had been one of the leaders in the 
Constitutional Convention during the 
summer and had recently been re-elected 

temporary president and made majority 

leader of the Senate. His home was in 
Watertown, N. Y. 

In 1932 Senator Pitcher headed the 
.Joint Legislative Committee to investi¬ 
gate the causes of the desperate condition 
of dairymen at that time. State Milk 
Control was enacted the following year 

as a result of the investigation. He fol¬ 
lowed Senator Fearon as minority leader 

of the Senate in 1937. 

Whether Senator Pitcher was against 

one’s proposition or favored it, he was 
always considerate, patient and courteous. 
He had a friendly nature and a winsome 
manner. His position as leader of the 
Senate was an evidence of the friend¬ 
ship and confidence of his associates. 

HANLEY NEW MAJORITY LEADER 

Senator Joe R. Hanley has just been 
elected majority leader of the Senate to 
fill the vacancy caused by Senator Pitch¬ 
er’s death. 

Mr. Hanley is a minister and a lawyer. 
His home, is in Perry, Wyoming County. 
First a member of the Assembly from 
1927 to 1931, he was elected State Sena¬ 
tor from the 44th District in 1932 to suc¬ 
ceed Senator Knight. 

His record as a legislator is sound. 
He is known best for his independence 
of pressure groups. Senator Hanley as¬ 
sumes the important post of majority 
leader at a critical time. Besides being 
charged with the responsibility of reduc¬ 
ing the State’s record budget, he has an 

Joe R. Hanley, Neio Senate Leader 

opportunity to render an equally im¬ 
portant service to milk producers and 
consumers. 

In accepting an invitation last Octo¬ 
ber to attend the Albany Milk Coiifei1- 
ence, he wrote: 

Anything that affects the rural popu¬ 
lation of New York State is of vital in¬ 
terest to me. 

I know of nothing that more deeply 
concerns the farmer and his family than 
a satisfactory price for his dairy prod¬ 
ucts. During my 12 years in the Legis¬ 
lature I have listened to the discussions 
day after day. I have seen these various 
propositions proposed, debated and final¬ 
ly become laws but still the problem is 
more acute than ever. 

To my mind the whole question hinges 
on two facts. How can we increase the 
price of these products to the producer 
without correspondingly raising them to 
the consumer? Anything that raises the 
consumer’s cost causes a corresponding 
reduction in the use of these products and 
thereby defeats its own purpose. 

I am for a thorough and complete 
study of this problem by some individual 
or individuals who are not controlled by 
any organization, business or political 
and I will vote for any hill that I think 
will benefit our rural producers. 

Very truly yours, Joe R. Hanley. 

In view of the recent voiding of the 
Milk Marketing Orders, Senator Han¬ 
ley’s statement is more timely than ever 
before. He attended the Milk Conference 
and heard the true sentiments expressed 
there by 600 farm representatives of the 
State’s dairy industry. New York dairy¬ 
men are counting on him as a friend in 
their fight for proper recognition. 

Countrywide Situation 
The cotton situation is one of the big 

problems. There is about a year’s supply 
on hand. The price is held nearly steady 
by Government loans, but foreign trade 
is very slow, against competition of cheap 
cotton from other sources. There would 
be cotton enough in the world if the 
South raised no cotton this year. It 
looks as if part of the cotton belt would 
have to change its style of farming. The 
trouble at the bottom of the situation is 
that countries with cheap land and labor 
have learned how to raise cotton. 

Market prospects for wool are better 
than last year, because of smaller supply 
and better demand expected. Wool prices 
cannot advance very far without attract¬ 
ing imports, which would hold the price 
in check. 

Corn markets have felt a lack of brisk 
export demand. Reduction in the new 
Argentine plantings is favorable to the 
genei-al market situation. Wheat posi¬ 
tion has been strengthened by excessive 
cold and lack of snow in the Southwest¬ 
ern Winter AVheat Belt, causing fear of 
serious crop damage. Export sales have 
been hard to make. 

Hog prices have held better than 
prices of cattle and lambs lately, but 
trade in all dressed meats continues slow. 
Some fears are expressed that hog rais¬ 
ing is being increased too fast. Liberal 
supply of feed tends to heavy weights of 
current market shipments of hogs. There 
are 15 percent more hogs this year and 
the number is likely to increase again 
next year, if no drought interferes with 
the situation. The price has not varied 
much so far this year. Increased de¬ 
mand for meats will tend to offset larger 
numbers and heavier weights. 

Supplies of market cattle are increas¬ 
ing moderately, although many cows are 
being held back as breeding stock, show¬ 
ing continued tendencies to increase the 
herds still further. Prices are higher by 
$1 to $4 per cwt. compared with a year 
ago at Chicago. Prices of beef cattle are 
fairly steady, but feeding and breeding 
stock has advanced rather sharply the 
past three or four months. Lambs sell 
at about «$2 higher per cwt. than a year 
ago under moderate supplies. Much 
stock is being held back for breeding 
purposes indicating a continued limited 
market supply for the present but a 
larger increase next year. Egg markets 
have been helped by a check in produc¬ 
tion following snow and cold in some 
producing sections. Further spring de¬ 
clines are expected to be slow. 

The make of butter has been inter¬ 
rupted by spurts of bad weather, but the 
creamery output continues about 9 per¬ 
cent larger than a year ago. There are 
more cows in the dairy herds this year 
and they have averaged more milk per 
cow. Storage holdings continue heavy. 
Market prices have held as well as they 
have chiefly because of Government buy¬ 
ing. Despite the decline of two cents a 
pound for butter since the first of the 
year, the position of feeders is still toler¬ 
ably good, because of the fairly low costs 
of grain and feeds. The position of cheese 
is much like that of butter except that 
the production has not increased so much. 

Potatoes continue to sell higher than 
last season with prospects of steady mar¬ 
kets for some time to come, unless some¬ 
thing further happens to the southern 
crop. g. B. F. 

buy Nom 
MILKER 

'Itntil Ijou Read. *1lt eAe. 

fyacti. A Lout *7Ue Hinman 
Single 
Unit 

Hinman 
Double 
Unit 

cseftd 

FREE BOOKLET 
Learn all the facts. Then 
try the new Standard Model 
Hinman. Compare its mar¬ 
velous performance. Operates 
on the famous Hinman prin¬ 
ciple of relaxed milking with low-vacuum 
(only 10" to 115^"). This means faster, 
cleaner milking. Less stripping required. 
Made in single or double units. Both are 
fully guaranteed and can be bought on 
easy terms. FREE BOOKLET — Write 
today for free booklet. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for agents in some sections. 

Hinman Milking Machine Company, Inc. 
Box 21 Est. 1908 Oneida, New York 

HINMAN MiAU*, 

FOUL-REM 
A reliable remedy for FOULS in cattle 
or THRUSH in horses. Why lose money 
on milk-check, or flesh on cattle ? Keep 
bottle of FOUL-REM handy. Won’t de¬ 
teriorate or freeze. 16-oz. bottle at your 
dealers, or postpaid from us for $1. 

FOUL-REM, 52 Frank SL, Stamford, Conn. 

AYRSHIRES 

For Better Udders 

Noted for shapely, strongly at¬ 
tached udders that wear like iron 

Write for literature and list of breeders 
near you ix'ith stock lor sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

RAISE AYRSHIRES 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEIN BULLS 
Registered, T. B. and Blood-Tested. Ages from a 
few days to 14 months. All sired by Sir Boss, 
whose dam gave 22,594.3 lbs. of 4.1% milk in one 
year. A few females from calves to aged cows, 
representing over 40 years of Foster Breeding. 

E H POSTED barton, 
C. n * "W3ICK/ NEW YORK 

Ju rye Milker 
0nli/4lnches of Rubber 

to Wash_ 
'The fastest, cleanest, best milker ever 
built I Adjustable. Stainless Steel PalL 
Milk travels only 4 Inches instead of 

_ , 4 feet. Lower bacteria count. Bigger 
Premium Checks! Investigate—write for Free Surge 
Book and Easy Monthly Terms now! 

SURGE MILKING MACHINE CO.. 
566 Spencer St., Dept. 3073. Syracuse, N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES 

HEREFORDS 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
Bull Calves. Heifers by Hazford 
Bocaldo 115th. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

HEREFORDS 
Hamilton’s Herefords are not Ordinary Herefords 
‘‘We Breed for the Best.” 35 open and bred heif 
ers, also 6 young bulls. All Top Quality ON. SALE 
Registered. T. B. and Blood Pure. Make your selections* 
WM. J. HAMILTON - R. O. 2 - JAMESVILLE, N. V. 

Registered Hereford Bull 
Proven sire, and a good one, offered at a bargain 
price. Write for information before buying a bull.’ 
West Acres Farms, (New Lebanon), Stephentown, N. Y. 

GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

• REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL • 
8 months old; will sell or trade for fresh or near 
tresh Guernsey cow or heifer. D. J. McBRIDE, 
Raritan Road Farm, R. D. 2, Rahway, N. J. 

| .\ ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdoen-Angut Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Parle. Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association, Ithaca. New York. 

DOGS 

REGISTERED COLLIES —SABLES 
Stock reducing sale. Pups all ages: grown dogs. 

Best bloodlines. 
MAIN EW00DS KENNELS. LISBON FALLS. ME. 

-QUREBRED COCKFIi PFPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

DOCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES — Black or Brown. 
T. : females. $5. Guaranteed satisfaction. 
FAIRVIEW KENNELS, Hlghgate Center. Vermont 

IRISH TFRRIFRS Movable, 4 mos. old males, dandy lllion 1 CiiniCnO type. Matron,ifemales. Reason¬ 
able. MARIAN FOX. Route 1, Chaumont, New York 

fOI I IFS —PUREBRED, SABLE and WHITE. 
~ Pups, grown dogs. COLLOVER KEN- 

NELS. 305 Fayette Park Bldg., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

DOG WANTED — Old fashioned collie dog In¬ 
telligence more important, than breeding. 
Dr. M. H. Dawson, Whippoorwill Rd., Armonk, N.Y. 

WHITF fOI I IF PUPS Fam°us companions, nnilD LvLLIL ruro cow dogs and guards 
Litter registered. BEESMER, Rt. 2, Kingston. N. Y. 

rni T TFQ White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VlVJDDlILO Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. S.T. 

WHITE COLLIE MALE—Exceptional type and breed¬ 
ing; also bred females. Lyle Gifford, Oneonta, N. Y. 

SHEPH ERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot, East Thetfard, Vt. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups x*h£2£aS£ri£r“ 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS—Males, $10: females $5 
Square deal. OSCAR RILEY. FRAN KLIN, ’ Vt! 

JJREAT DANE PUPPIES—Beautiful fawn and brindle. 
U Registered. BARLOW FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS fSKJKBSS! 
BULL TERRIER PUPPIES—White, registered, cham¬ 
pion stock. LEIDY'S SQUAB FARM, Middlesex, N. J. 

GOATS 

GOOD GRADE MILK GOATS & KIDS, also fine 
buck, selling! at a sacrifice. HOLLIS L. HOOPER 
Carter Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach. New Jersey! 

MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY-—Offers purebred Saanen 
buck kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25.00 
and up, at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purchased 
before two weeks old. If interested in the real dairy 
stock, write, MRS. HENRY CO IT, DERBY, N. Y. 

RABBITS .•. | 
PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS. Jr. Does and 
Bucks. FAIRVIEW RABBITRY, GAP. PA. 

SHEEP 

CHOICE REG.—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes. 
Attractive prices. Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowville, N. Y. 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tall 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
FOR SALE—Blocky Pair, 6 yr. old, Belgian Mares, 

wt. 3,200, chestnut and bay, sound. Price.$500 
Brown Belgian Mare, coming 5, wt. 1,600, sound. 

raised colt last yr, bred back, believed in foal. .$225 
Matched Pair of Blocky Dark Dapple Grey Percheron 

Mare, 5 yrs.. wt. 2,800. sound. Price.$450 
Blocky Pair ot Grey Percheron Mares, coming 4 and 6 

wt. 2,600. sound. Price. $375 
Blocky Pair of Grey Percherons, gelding and mare. 4 

and 5, wt. 2.800'. Price.$450 
Block Pair of Percherons, gelding and mare, sorrel and 

grey, wt. 2,600. Price.$350 
Grey Gelding, 4 yrs. old, broke single and double, 

and sound. Price. $150 
Pair Black Percheron Mare Colts, coming 2.I$225 
Pair of Roan Belgian Mare Colts, coming 2. Price.$225 
Horses are sound, flue condition and prices are de¬ 
livered. EARL WHITE (Village Farm), ARCADE, N.Y. 

BFI GIANS OFFERING THREE IMPORTED 
DLLUIAIIO SORREL STALLIONS — coming 
four years old, and a three and four year old roan 
stallion, American bred, and mares in foal. Come 
make your selection. Reasonably priced 
HYLLMEDE FARM, BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

Bonishe brae farms percherons— 
Thirty Registered Stallions and Mares. Blacks 
and greys. All ages. Matched pairs in foal to 

champion Corlaet. Grades acceptable on excham?e 
WMa B. MURRAY • - Wellington, Ohio 

Registered Suffolk, Stallion l ™ls 
worker in ali harness. 

SABARAMA FARM - BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y. 

BELGIANS "THE GOOD KIND’* — Al- 

A. W. GREEN 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

Heavy A Handy-weight t?™ worlt h?rs®s: high-grade 
lowest country prices. 

Belgians and Percherons at 
Fred Chandler, Chariton. Iowa 

JJJEL TOP FARM — Offers for sale; six yearling 
stallions, two two years and one six years, of Carnot 
Laet and Dimoy breeding. Tel. 38, Mendham, N. 1. 

SHETLAND PONIES 
Shorthorn cattle from best strains. Registered Shrop- 
shire Sheep. A. B. Porter Pony Farm, Atwater, Ohio. 

SHnShAN.D£NP larger PONIES. Reason able 
~ Prices, eatisfaclaon guaranteed. Please state wants 
clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Corners. N. Y. 

[ SWINE 

DEPENDABLE PIGS (ail Breeds) 
6, 8, 10, 12 weeks: $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 each 
oni approval. Sincere co-operation with Boys and Girls 
on the farms. I urge men and women past middle life 
to have some good pigs this year. They have solved 
“S'ly fa™ Problems. Remember—life begins at 65 now 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS. 6 to 7 Weeks Old, each. $4 00 
cot. ,7, t. *19 Weeks Old. each.!!$4!s0 
C.O.IX F.O.B. Woburn. Mass. Orders requiring in- 
oculation. 35c ratra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St.. WOBURN, MASS. 

P. —In lots of two or more. 

RUGGED PIGS I 
agr c|«r ssf 
$4.00. Service boars, $10: $12.50: $15; $20. 

Ship O. O. IX Crflitcs 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Rd., CONCORD, MASS. 

WALTER LUX S§ Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White* cross or the Berkshlro-Cheeter cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. old, S3.60 each. 8 to 9 wks. old, 84.00 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or eheek. 

- PIGS AND SHOATS - 
All breeds Pigs, 6 wks.. $4; 8 wks.. $4.50. Shoats oyer 
oO lbs.. $5.50; oyer 40 lbs.. $6.50. Low express rate to 
Penn.. N. Y., 2V. J. points. Send check or M. O. Write 
C. STANLEY SHORT . CHESWOLD, Del! 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May 

k°iirSi, lea4v. for service. Booking orders for 
JV8®; descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 

AYR LAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 

CHAS6 DAVIS °n R°ni Mar' chanced in AS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

REG. DUROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Pall t>;„a 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. SCIHO CENTER. N. Y. 

iimmmiimiimiiimmmimiimimiiiiii 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car- 
ner or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in- 
correctly addressed and magazines and news- 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
it you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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MOM’S WORRYIN’ ABOUT 
HAVIN’TO GO TO WORK- 

SAYS SHE FEELS 

LAZY INSIDE 

Winter idleness—a ration 

composed largely of hay and 

fodder—by the time spring hoves 

in sight, work teams are lazy 

INSIDE. Out of condition just 

like an athlete who hasn’t been 

training regularly. 

The 5-way urge of Dr. Hess 

Stock Tonic will help put them 

back in shape sooner. Give them 

Stock Tonic to (1) increase ap¬ 

petite, (2) aid digestion, (3) pro¬ 

mote better assimilation, (4) as¬ 

sist elimination, (5) provide 

essential minerals. Give them a 

little Stock Tonic with their feed 

twice a day for at least a month 

before time to break stalks or 

sow oats. You’ll feel it on the 

lines when you open the gate 

and pull into the field. 

USE DR. HESS MEDICATED 
POWDER FOR HARNESS GALLS, 
SORE NECKS AND SHOULDERS, 

ANY WOUND OR OPEN SORE. FORMS A PRO¬ 
TECTIVE COATING OVER THE WOUND AND 
STARTS THE HEALING PROCESS AT ONCE. 

DR: HESS QD PRODUCTS 
Never peddled—sold only throngh reputable dealers 

IMPORTANT 
BULLETINS 
FOR CALF FEEDERS 

FREE! 
MAKE your calves gain faster 
—cut expenses! Follow easy 
directions in new bulletins: 
(1) Do You Have Plenty of Skim 
Milk? (2) Most Economical Way 
to Feed a Calf. (3) What 7 A Feed 
BetterThan Milk forYoung Stock ? 
Get your free copies — now! 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

Carnation Company, Oconomowoc, Wis., Dept. D 

(Check) Please send me : (i) □ (2) □ (3) □ 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

X8E RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30thSt.. New York 
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Milk Problem Acute in Pennsylvania 
MILK PRICES IN HARRISBURG 

The price charged consumers in the 
Harrisburg market was increased from 
10 to 12c per quart and from 6 to 7c per 
pint, effective October 11. 1936. The 
consumer price increases equalled 93c 
per cwt. For the month of September, 
1936, before the consumer price increase 
went into effect, the farmer's milk state¬ 
ment showed that he received $1.75 per 
cwt. for 3.5-percent milk. 

One year later, in September, 1937, the 
farmer received $1.94 per cwt. represent¬ 
ing a price increase for that month of 
19c per cwt. 

In September, 1938, the farmer re¬ 
ceived $1.69. In November, 1938, the 
farmer received $1.71, which means that 
the farmer received 4c per cwt. less for 
his milk and the consumers paid at the 
rate of 93c per cwt. more for their milk 
than in September, 1936. 

PITTSBURGH PRICES LOWER 

Dairy farmers supplying milk to the 
Pittsburgh Milk Marketing Area, accord¬ 
ing to a new price order, effective Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 1939, will receive a reduction 
in price of 76c per cwt. on Class 1 or 
fluid milk and 47c per cwt. on Class 1A 
milk from which is derived fluid cream. 

Previously on January 17, 1939, the 
farmers in the Pittsburgh area received a 
reduction of 20c per cwt. on Class 2 
milk, and 5c per cwt. on Class 3 milk 
used in manufacture of ice cream and 
butter respectively. 

The new price order reduces the price 
charged consumers for fluid milk in the 
Pittsburgh area from 13 to 11c per 
quart and from 8 to 7c per pint. The 
consumer prices, originally fixed back in 
1934, were also 11c per quart and 7c per 
pint, with the exception that at that time 
consumers were permitted to buy milk at 
stores at 10c per quart and 6c per pint. 

The 1934 order provided that the deal¬ 
ers pay the producers $2.48 for 3.5-pcr- 
eent milk which would be equal to $2.68 
per cwt. for milk testing 4-percent butter- 
fat. The price fixed in the new Pitts¬ 
burgh order is $2.30 for 4-percent milk, 
or a decrease of 38c per cwt. to the pro¬ 
ducer over 1934, although the consumer 
is still paying the same price. 

From October, 1934, until December, 
1936, consumers in Pittsburgh could pur¬ 
chase both milk and cream at a lower 
price than the prices written in the pres¬ 
ent milk order and the farmer’s price was 
48c higher for fluid milk and 52c higher 
fo-r milk used in the form of fluid cream 
as fixed in the new order. 

Farmers supplying this area therefore 
ask, “Why should we receive such a 
drastic cut in our milk prices and the 
consumers continue to pay a proportion¬ 
ately higher price for milk and cream 
than they did when our prices were 
higher?” 

“DO AWAY WITH MILK CONTROL” 

Speaking on behalf of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Milk Producers’ Association, Dr. 
Howard C. Reynolds, former member of 
the Pennsylvania Milk Control Board un¬ 
der two different administrations, recom¬ 
mends that the present plan of Milk 
Control be discontinued. 

Under the present Milk Control Law 
and Milk Control Commission, consumers 
in Pennsylvania are paying an annual 
milk and cream price increase of over 
$20,000,000; Pennsylvania farmers, on 
the other hand, are receiving a lower 
price for milk now than before the con¬ 
sumer price was increased; the indepen¬ 
dent milk distributors and milk manufac¬ 
turers are being prosecuted and perse¬ 
cuted while the executives of the chain- 
owned milk companies who are endeavor¬ 
ing to gain a monopoly of the entire milk 
industry are growing richer and more 
powerful. 

“Do away with Milk Control,” Dr. 

Reynolds suggests, “and in its stead en¬ 
act a few specific laws that deal directly 
with the ‘unfair, unjust, destructive, de¬ 
moralizing and uneconomical trade prac¬ 
tices,’ which for the most part have been 
fostered upon the milk industry within 
the past two decades by the group that 
is seeking to gain a monopoly,” 

He recommends the enactment of spe¬ 
cific laws making the following practices 
a criminal offense, subject to fine and 
imprisonment: 

1. Paying producers low surplus or 
manufactured prices for milk and selling 
this same milk to consumers in the higher 
price brackets; 

2. Deducting transportation expense 
from the farmer's milk check in excess of 
the actual sums paid to have the milk 
transported; and 

3. Deducting sums of money from the 
farmers’ milk checks to reimburse the' 
milk company in the form of interest on 
investment, depreciation or operating ex¬ 
pense of any of their milk plants or other 
operations attendant with the receiving, 
processing, manufacturing and distribut¬ 
ing of milk and milk products. 

As corroboration, he cites the findings 
of the Federal Trade Commission that: 

1. The profit for shipping milk from 
country stations to Philadelphia for five 
Philadelphia distributors was $24,412.30 
for one month, under Pennsylvania Milk 
Control. 

2. The records of two large Philadel¬ 
phia distributors reveal that they sold 
during six months 4,422.630 qt?arfs of 
bottled fluid milk for which they had paid 
surplus prices. 

INVESTIGATION RECOMMENDED 

In favoring an investigation of the 
Milk Control Commission, Senator John 
II. Dent, of Westmoreland County, is¬ 
sued the following statement, made on 
the floor of the Senate at Harrisburg: 

“During the Regular Session of 1937 T 
made an attack upon the proposed Milk 
Control Legislation when it was up for 
final consideration before this Senate. In 
doing so I pointed out the unfairness in 
the legislation and the avenues it would 
open up for fleecing of both the consumer 
and the producer of milk. 

“When one considers that the Milk 
Control Act was originally conceived and 
proposed with the purpose in mind of es¬ 
tablishing marketing principles and prac¬ 
tices that give to the consumer a fair 
deal in milk prices and to the farmer a 
fair return for his production of this 
vital food necessity, one can readily see 
from an examination of the records and 
orders as issued by'the Milk Control 
Board since October 1, 1934, until the 
last order effective on February 10, 1939, 
that the person benefited by this Act and 
its administration is neither the farmer 
or the consumer, but rather the middle 
man profiteer known as the retailer. 

“Men in my county who are both pro¬ 
ducers and retailers tell me that they are 
reconciled to their losses as producers, 
because they make a profit out of the 
retail end of the business. You can easily 
see what happens to the farmer who has 
been forced out of the retail field by va¬ 
rious orders and schemes and now is at 
the mercy of the retail middleman. I’m 
not going to go into the ramifications of 
the dismal forest of milk grading and its 
crazy-quilt method of price juggling and 
quantity rationing that gives a farmer 
the same headache as a primary student 
in physics trying to solve the Einstein 
theory. One tiling I do intend to do is 
to give specific prices and figures that 
show conclusively that the whole question 
of milk production, distribution and con¬ 
sumption is in need of investigation and 
study and compliment my colleague, Sen¬ 
ator Heyburn, for his introduction of a 
resolution asking for such a study. We 
hope this study will offer recommenda¬ 
tions that will cure the evils attached to 
the present Milk Control set-up.” 

Skunk and Dog' 
Here is a remedy to get rid of skunk 

odor on a dog. Bathe face, eyes and 
ears with fresh sweet milk, then spray 
camphor over the dog. C. J. N. 

New York. 

Sixty-five head of cattle are housed in. these good farm buildings at Brookside Dairy 
Farm, Harold L. Hall, owner, at Greenfield Center, Saratoga County, N. Y. 

^CONTINENTAL 
The Modern Steel 
Roofing ^Siding 
Continental steel roofing and siding means 
savings for you and security for your build¬ 
ings. Properly installed it protects against 
weather, lightning, fire, vermin, decay, etc. 
Continental sheets are made of special 
analysis or copper bearing steel of correct 
temper and stiffness. All carry a heavy uni¬ 
form zinc coating applied by the SUPE¬ 
RIOR PROCESS for greater durability. 

EW BOOK 

OF 1 7 PLANS 

Up-to-date plana 
will help you get 

more useful, longer last¬ 
ing, better looking buildings. The 

new book shows 17 different farm building plans 
designed by a leading architect. Get this book. 
From it select and order up to three plans. Send 
20 cents to cover postage and handling. 

CONTINENTAL STEEL C0RP., General Offices, Kokomo, Indiana 
Plants at Kokomo, Indianapolis, Canton 

CONTINENTAL 
83 STEEL PRODUCTS FOR FARM AND HOME 

THE HEALING 

PACKAGE WITH GutfUl, 
ChtUiteftfiC VALUE 

Bag Balm now has the power to com¬ 
pletely stop the growth of infectious 
germs in open wounds. Few oint¬ 
ments—veterinary or human—have 
this power, and, best of all, the fa¬ 
mous softening, soothing action of 
Bag Balm islactually improved.by 
this added ingredient. The same 
stiff texture of the ointment, vitally 
needed to hold it in place in any 
and all conditions and for mas¬ 
sage in reducing CAKEI> BAG is 
completely retained. And Bag Balm 
is now an effective guard against 
infection in all cuts, chaps, wounds 
and surface injuries of teats or ud¬ 
der. Big 10-ounce can only 60d at 
feed dealers, general stores, drug¬ 
gists. Send for free 1-oz. sample, 
enclosing 4j! stamps to cover pack¬ 
ing and postage. Ask also for our 
free veterinary Cow Book. 

Dairy Association Co., 
Dept. 9-A, 

Lyndonville, Vt. 

Inc. 

IP 

SCIENTIFIC DILATOR 

r 

l 

Bag Balm Dilators hold milk duct in nat 
ural shape while healing; non-breakable 
ivory-like plastic, cannot absorb or carry 
pus infection. 2 5 in ointment, 60 i at dealers, 

»t>S| 

J 
NEW SUPER-QUALITY 
KITSELMAN FENCE 

—Heavier, amazingly improved gaivan- 
™ izing. Tougher, longer-lasting Copper- 

Bearing Steel. Low Factory Prices. 
WE PAY FREIGHT. 160 styles and 
heights Farm, Poultry and Lawn 
Fence; Steel Posts, Gates, Barb Wire, 

Paints, Roofing. Write today. 
KITSELMAN BROTHERS * 

Dept. 230 Muncie, Indiana 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Build ings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co.. 301 Second St., Hackensack. N.J. 
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PLAN FOR GREATER 
FARM PROFITS! 

Get (1) more production 
(2) quicker growth (3) more 
profit from livestock, 
poultry, hogs housed in 
Clay equipped buildings. 
Clay helps you plan mon¬ 
ey-making farm buildings. 

Catalogs Sent FREE! 
Check this advertisement 
and mail with your name 
and address. 
[] Dairy Barn Equipment 
[] Poultry House Equip¬ 

ment 
[] Hog House Equipment 
□ Horse Barn Equipment 
[] Farm Building Venti¬ 

lation 
CLAY EQUIPMENT CORP. 
339 Taylor St.. Cedar Fall*, la. 
Dept. 4, Binghamton, N. Y. 

JACK NEAL 

JJ, Ranch 
Wilton, Wyoming 

AfOlAWFF 
from GALLED 

SHOULDERS 

St Swelling reduced quickly 
with Absorbine" 

“We put 7 soft Percherons on a 90-day road¬ 
building job and didn’t lay off one during all that 
time from galled shoulders or sore necks. That’s 
because we rubbed them twice daily with 

Absorbine before start¬ 
ing. When any swelling 
showed, we just applied 
Absorbine 2 or 3 times 
atnightandthe swelling 
quickly went down I’’ 

Use for sprains, swell¬ 
ing and as a wash or 
brace. Antiseptic. Get 
a bottle today. At drug¬ 
gists, $2.50. 

W. F. Young, Inc., 
Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE speeds 
blood through muscles 
to carry oft congestion 
faster I 

ABSORBINE 
For Your Own Muscular Aches, Sprains 
and Athlete's Foot, use Absorbine Jr. 

And It 
Started with 

a Cough! 
Keep your horses work¬ 
ing by keeping them 
healthy. Treat colds and 
coughs at first sign.Don’t 
let trouble develop and put 

_ your horse "outof service”. 

USE SPOHN’S COMPOUND—EASY TO USE—ECONOMICAL 
For 44 years horsemen have been using Spohn’s 
Compound to treat colds and coughs due to colds. 
Recent impartial survey shows Spohn’s 3 to 1 
Favorite Over All Others. A stimulating expec¬ 
torant. Acts on mucous membranes of nose, throat and 
bronchial tubes. Makes Breathing Easy. Brings Quick 

_t,°n 1 'yal5 until your horse gets siek-get a 
bottle of Spohn’s today. Keep it handy. Sold at drug 
stores—60c & $1.20. 

CPCC COLT TRAINING BOOK 
Tells how in six 30 minute lessons. Written 

■ ■ ■ by professional trainer. Easy, simple, hu¬ 
mane. Write for free book today. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO. BOX 651.GOSHEN, IND. 

SPOHN’S COMPOUND 
Gives Quick Relief 

DON’T GUESS 
The proper Minerals in Feed are as impor¬ 
tant as Vitamins, Proteins. We have pre¬ 
pared a 

FREE MINERAL CHART 
18 in. x 24 in. 

Showing percentage of Minerals in each 
Farm Animal, All Grains, Roughages & Con¬ 
centrates. Also amount and kind of Miner¬ 
als to add to each Animal’s Rations. 

Free Write Today 

SEABOARD SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
940 N. Front St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWRITERS 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO CALL ON FARMERS 
No experience or capital required. Pleasant work. 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a dav. Wonderful 
new proposition. Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO.. DEPT. 254, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

From Red Spring Farm 
No one should consider himself a well- 

educated American until he has traveled 
through as much of the Union as he can. 
Two years ago I made a flying trip by 
automobile from Eastern Pennsylvania 
to East Texas. I had read and heard so 
much about the South being brought to 
ruin by its one crop system that I had 
sincerely believed that southern farmers 
really were just one-crop farmers. Then 
when I took my trip to Texas I found to 
my surprise that southern farmers raised 
everything that northern farmers did, and 
a lot of grains that northern farmers 
never heard of besides. 

In Western Arkansas and Eastern 
Texas, I passed by many fields of a tail, 
waving grain which I could not place, 
and so unable to restrain my curiosity, 
I inquired what it was and found out 
that it was hegari which is grown all 
through the Southwest. True enough 
every farmer had a field of cotton, but 
he also had fields of wheat, oats, corn 
and alfalfa. Down there alfalfa makes 
as many as five cuttings of hay in a sea¬ 
son. Notwithstanding all the legends 
about the long-horned cattle, you will 
find not a single one, but you will see 
the standard beef breeds of Herefords 
and Angus. I also noticed that the 
farmers had their milk cows, too, usually 
Jerseys or Guernseys. 

In Arkansas those milk cows had my 
heart in my throat a few times. I was 
traveling pretty fast and suddenly from 
out of the deep ditches alongside the road 
would come a dozen cows and casually 
start to walk across the road to the op¬ 
posite ditch. Being used to living in a 
section where it is against the law to al¬ 
low free cattle along the highway, I was 
taken by surprise and had to do some 
fast acting to stop the car. I afterwards 
found out that Arkansas has no stock 
law and it is common custom for the 
farmers to let their cows graze loose 
along the roadside. 

Up North, where I live, the average 
farmer does not bother any more with 
home fruit orchards, but down there in 
Texas practically everyone has a home 
orchard, and also a few pecan nut trees. 
My Texas friend told me that the farm¬ 
ers there raised cotton, hegari, corn, oats, 
wheat, rye, millet, barley and some other 
grains strange to me. In that particu¬ 
lar section not many tractors are used 
as the farmers claimed the country was 
a little too rugged and broken up for 
tractors to be as efficient as mule power 
which most of the farmers used. My 
own opinion is that the land down there 
is better suited for tractors than in East¬ 
ern Pennsylvania and four out of five of 
my neighbors use tractors. 

As yet down there in the particular 
section of Texas where I visited, they 
don’t use much commercial fertilizer on 
their field crops. The black wax land is 
so rich that when they get the required 
rainfall at the right time, the land pro 
duces fine crops. The season I was there, 
the black land farmers had got from 40 
to 50 bushels of wheat per acre. But 
last year when the rainfall came at the 
worse possible time, the yields went 
down to 15 bushels per acre. 

Down there only the rich black wax 
or Cherokee bottom land is considered 
really fit for grain farming, and farms 
which have the red or orange colored soil 
corresponding to eastern soils, are usual 
ly used for cattle and sheep raising. In 
the county where my friend lived, in the 
'ast five years, the sheep population had 
risen from around 70,000 to about 300,- 
000 head. Many goats are also raised 
and in many parts of Texas, goat meat is 
a standard article for sale. 

Down in Southwestern Virginia, on 
my way to Texas, I also got a little more 
educated. The country there is very 
rough and hilly and at first glance would 
seem to be fitted best for cattle grazing. 
Yet in one section I passed by farm after 
farm, each with several acres in cabbage, 
aggregating altogether, several thousand 
acres. I was surprised to find such q 
truck crop grown in that kind of country 
and inquired about it. I was told that 
the cabbage was the main cash crop and 
that not a single head was sold north of 
the Mason-Dixon Line, all of it being 
consumed by southern markets. 

In that section of Virginia and across 
the line in Tennessee, is the great rayon 
and artificial textile center. The climate 
and water supply seem to be very favor¬ 
able for that type of industry and mil¬ 
lions of dollars have been spent there 
building up this business. Outside of 
Nashville, I passed through a Govern¬ 
ment Resettlement Project, and the new 
houses for the resettled people, had walls 
of marble veneer. I found that Tennes¬ 
see has vast beds of marble, so perhaps it 
was as cheap as any other material. 

Bucks County, Pa. j, s. 

How to promote FRESHENING with SAFETY 
The lion’s share of all dairy cow ailments 
and productive lapses have their origin 
at Freshening time. Not because the pro¬ 

ducing of a calf is in itself a threat to 

health. It is solely because the organs 

on which the burden comes have been 

weakened by month after month of un¬ 
natural stress in converting dry, rich 
grains into maximum milk yields. Di¬ 
gestion and the generative functions, 
when hard-driven for milk, are in no 
shape to take on the added strain of 

calving without a 
consistent build¬ 
up of stamina. 

This is why thousands of dairymen give 

KOW-KARE with the feed to every cow 

due to freshen, for a few weeks before and 

after her danger month. Even if you are 

one of those who have not yet discovered 

the profit that lies in REGULAR winter 

conditioning with Kow-Kare, you will 

readily realize that freshening time is no 

time to take chances. Don’t forget that 

ailments and off-feed conditions are not 

sudden occurrences, but steal stealthily in 

for weeks or months with little outward 

sign. Kow-Kare is a formula of Iron, Iodine 

and medicinal herbs and roots that build 

up the blood, digestion and assimilation, 

promoting a capacity to meet extra strains 

without hazard to health. 

And it costs so little 
As an insurance feature alone, every freshening cow should 

have the Kow-Kare aid. It costs no more than to 2i a 

day to follow the Kow-Kare directions for medicinal aid 

at calving. Try it for one season and your record of vigor¬ 

ous cows and healthy calves will leave no room for doubt. 

General stores, feed dealers and druggists have Kow-Kare. 

By mail: $1.2 5 large size, 65d medium size, including postage. 

FREE COW BOOK—Valuable 32-page illustrated treatise 
with chapters on common cow ailments. Tells how to home- 
mix 17 different feed formulas of proven worth. Send for 
your copy today. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. 9, LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 

K0W HARE 
THE CONDITIONER 

TROUBLE? 
Chapped, cracked Teats 
have upset many adairyman at 
milking time. Use CoronaWool 
Fat regularly. Quickly helps 
heal, soften and soothe and 
keep Teats and Udders soft 

and pliable. Furnishes oil to lubricate the skin. 
Inhibits germ growth. It is the dairyman’s friend! 

FAMOUS DAIRYMAN PRAISES CORONA 
“The beet Teat salve I ever used” says Mark 
Keeney of Overbrook Farm. The beneficial 
effecta of Wool Fat are well-known. Use 
CORONA on cowa.boraes and other livestock, 
and on yoor own hands. Ideal for chapping, 
minor wounds, scratches and bruises. 

At dealers or direct postpaid. 8 oz. 
can 65c: 20 or. special dairy size $1.30. 
FREE SAMPLE Use jt ajld see for ruts JHlvlrLE yourself! Write today! 
CORONA MFG. COMPANY 
Box X-172, Kenton, Ohio 

CORONA 
rwK INVtNTORSS 
wnte today for valuable 72-page booklet "How to ( 
Yourratent”and “Kecord of Invention” form—both FRI 
L. F. Randolph. 691 Victor Bldg.. Washington, D. 

Is Your Horse 
Lame? 

Keep him working. Don’t 
experiment or let him 
suffer. SAV OSS (formerly 
Save-the-Horse) the fa¬ 
mous treatment used for 
40 years by leading breeders and trainers, is sold 
with signed Guarantee to promptly refund if it 
fails on spavin, splint, sidebone, high ringbone, 
certain ankle, tendon, hip, shoulder and other 
lameness. At druggists’; or sold direct. 64-page 
Symptom and Guidance Book FREE, with copy of 
Guarantee to any owner WHO HAS A LAME 
HORSE. Write today. TROY CHEMICAL CO., 
*21 Montgomery St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

ludii mm tar week fli Mari 
and rapid advancement supplying guaranteed Motor 
Oils. Soaps, Cleansers, Stock Remedies in big demaud 
by farmers, dairies, institutions. Large established com- 

best., promotes producers. Write President 
LOYD’S OF AMERICA, Dept. N-2, CAMDEN, N. J. 

INERAL 
FOR 

MINERAL 
461-4tli Avenue 

COMPOUND 
HORSES 
REMEDY CO. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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With this Papec on your farm, you are 
equipped to harvest your hay crops in any 
weather. In good weather, you can chop 
your hay into the barn with a big saving in 
time, labor and space. You can build 
stacks that shed water like a duck’s back. 
Good weather or bad, you can turn any 
green hay crop into grass silage. A trickle 
of cheap molasses or phosphoric acid, auto¬ 
matically added by your Papec, cures and 
preserves the crop in the silo. 

The Papec Hay Chopper-Silo Filler, with 
its special hay feeder, handles corn better 
than any standard ensilage cutter. Cuts and 
stores straw direct from thresher or as pick¬ 
ed up after combining. Shreds dry fodder. 

Send for Valuable Booklet 
Send postal or name on margin of ad for free book¬ 
let, “More Profit Per Acre.” Gives reliable infor¬ 
mation on making and 
feeding grass silage, 
stacking chopped hay, 
filling trench silos, han¬ 
dling straw. 74 pictures. 
Send for your copy to¬ 
day. No obligation. 

Papec Machine Co., 
103 S. Main St. 

Shortsville, N. Y. 

hay CHOPPER-SILO Filler 
More in Use Than Any Other Make 

Millions of Nema Worm 
Capsules are used annually . . . 

FOR ALL LIVESTOCK 

WORM CAPSULES 
(Tefrachlorethylene Chemically Pure) 

f M Dependable—Efficient—Low Cost 

When you give Nema Capsules to 
your sheep you can destroy nine 

1 species of worms that infest sheep. 
# The low cost of Nema is repaid 

g many times in weight and condition 
of the animals. 

Remove costly stomach worms, large round- 
worms, hookworms in sheep, hogs,dogs, foxes 
and poultry. Easy to give—effective—low cost. 

rnrr A WORMING GUIDE CARD 

iKll. to hang in the barn 

Write for card No. 653 and booklet No. 650 

t that tell the right way to worm livestock. 

Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk N-39-C 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

CHAD-EASY' 
PORTABLE MILKER. 
Transparent Teat Cup* 
Easy Long-Time Terms 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE IITERATURE 

| BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO., MADISON, WIS, 

.urpee’s w, 
.PETUNIAS 
r Exquisitely ruffled, 25**** 
' fringed, richly veined, ^ m 

5 inches across. Glorious 
pinks, scarlets, lavenders, 
copper colors, etc., mixed, 
25c-pkt. of seeds, only 10c 1 
Burpee's Seed Catalog free.i 
lw ATLEE BURPEE CO. — 

447 Burpee Building. Philadelphia 
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Notes on Shropshire Sheep 
What was the origin of the Shrop¬ 

shire sheep? Having been born and 
reared in the same locality, I know the 
land from A to Z. My father was an ex¬ 
tensive farmer on the foothills of Can¬ 
nock Chase in Staffordshire, England. 
Cannock Chase is a hilly section covering 
a wide area extending from the county 
town of Stafford to what is known as 
the Black Country; this area is dotted 
with collieries. In the center of this 
range lies the town of Cannock from 
which the range takes its name. The 
surface is mostly gravel and sand cov¬ 
ered with heather and brush and scat¬ 
tered patches of short fine grass. 

For years, on this range, the type of 
sheep known as the Cannock Chase held 
sway. They are rather long in body, 
close short wool, black face and legs, good 
foragers and of quiet disposition. The 
local auction markets and dealers relied 
chiefly on this breed for the above qual¬ 
ifications. 

In the Trent Valley Section of Lich¬ 
field and Tamworth (close to Tamworth) 
lies the border of Leicestershire and War¬ 
wickshire, England. Later in my life 
I was superintendent on a farm on the 
Warwickshire border known as the Gren- 
don House Farm, and right across from 
this farm lay the farm known as Ste¬ 
phens Hill in the rural village of Whar¬ 
ton, Leicestershire. Between these two 
farms ran a 12-foot stream which out¬ 
lined the border of Leicestershire. A 
farmer named Massey once occupied the 
Stephens Hill farm and specialized in a 
fine and wonderful flock known as Lei¬ 
cestershire sheep. 

Knowing the ways of the farmers 
and auctioneers as I did, the following 
will tell how the cross came about: I 
bought and sold many sheep at these 
auctions especially the monthly sales, 
which was a time when the farmers meet 
one another, some even get a little mar¬ 
ket merry. If you are well known finan¬ 
cially, it behooves you not to meet the 
eye of the auctioneer, or he often knocked 
a few sheep down to ytra whether you 
wanted them or not. If you began to 
dicker with him, he would tell you to 
take them home and return them for a 
later sale, and I have see this done with 
good results for the farmer without lay¬ 
ing out any money; thus the auctioneer 
kept his customers and the farmer took 
his profit, if any. 

I cannot say whether Massey, of Ste¬ 
phens Hill Farm, got his sheep this way 
or not but I do know he got some of the 
Cannock Chase ewes and crossed them 
with his Liecestershire rams, the result 
being the Border Leicester or Shropshire 
sheep. This farmer’s friends in the 
Trent Valley Section helped to bring 
them to perfection, and within a few 
years, the auction marts in that locality 
gradually changed from a mixed breed of 
Cheviots, Leicesters, Bedfords, and Can¬ 
nock Chase to the oncoming sturdy 
Shropshires. Today, the pens of the 
evenly matched rams and ewes, trimmed 
to perfection, are worth seeing, and make 
a beautiful sight to the sheep lovers. 

In helping to bring this breed to per¬ 
fection were such men as the late Sir 
Richard Cooper of Shenstone Court, 
Lichfield, England, of the Cooper and 
Nephew firm, and the Arthur Bradburn 
Brothers, all of the Lichfield district. 
While I was in the employ of Sir Rich¬ 
ard Cooper, he sent some of his finest 
sheep of this breed to North and South 
America, South Africa and many more 
countries. 

On coming to the Lnited States I 
found another fine flock of this breed at 
the Altamont Stock Farm in Dutchess 
County, N. Y., under the complete charge 
of a great artist of Sheep and Shears, the 
one Tom Hadburn of Bradburn Brothers, 
Lichfield, England, mentioned before. 

The last time I saw him, he said it was 
his great ambition to breed a perfect 
Shropshire ram in America to compete 
for the highest honors at the Chicago In¬ 
ternational Live Stock Show, and I am 
pleased to say he achieved his great am¬ 
bition, thus: 

“The man was Massey, The Ram was 
Leicester, The Ewe was Cannock Chase, 
The Offspring was Border Leicester, 
(later known as the Shropshire), The 
Place Stephens Hill Farm. Wharton, Lei¬ 
cestershire, England.” F. H. p. 

Starting a Subsistence Farm 
I am 55 years old and will shortly be 

among the unemployed. I have three in 
family including myself and getting, a job, 
I am afraid, will be difficult. Is it pos¬ 
sible to make a living on a small farm? 
I have worked on a farm also in a green¬ 
house and garden. I have also raised 
poultry just for myself but like the 
work, and also strawberries and small 
fruits. 

I would have very little capital to 
start and only a small income. I am not 

expecting to make any money, only a liv¬ 
ing. I don't mind long hours nor the 
number of days a week. J. 

New Yrork. 
A small farm where you can make most 

of your living from the things grown 
would be most practical on the start. 
You could develop specialties, such as 
poultry or strawberries or garden truck 
to sell, as you say there might be-a mar¬ 
ket for in your locality. This would seem 
to us better than attempting to start a 
poultry farm because with that you would 
make only a small part of your living 
from the produce from the farm and you 
would have to depend on the commercial 
side of the eggs and poultry to get money 
to buy other things. It takes quite a 
little capital to establish and run a poul¬ 
try farm but a small farm to grow vege¬ 
tables, fruit and enough hens and pigs 
for family use would not require so much. 

It would seem that with your knowl¬ 
edge of greenhouse and garden work, you 
might be able to get a job that would 
bring you in some money and our advice 
would certainly be to look for something 
in this line. Such a job can frequently 
be worked in with living on a small place 
where considerable of your home sup¬ 
plies can be grown on a garden of say 
an acre of land. This is worth looking 
into. 

Pasture Research Begins 
Thousands of years ago man began se¬ 

lecting the best strains of various crop 
species. Corn was developed by prehis¬ 
toric Indians to a very high state of per¬ 
fection. In later years, much attention 
has been given by scientists to the im¬ 
provement of almost every farm crop, 
including cereals, fruits and vegetables. 
Through all this period, virtually no 
time or effort was spent in the improve¬ 
ment of our pasture grasses. 

Today we have a different story. Per¬ 
haps the drought should be given a large 
share of the credit. Dried up pastures 
created a problem for which agricultural 
scientists were unable to supply the an¬ 
swer. The matter came before the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. Through the 
authorization of the Bankhead-Jones Act, 
the U. S. Regional Pasture Reseraeh 
Laboratory was established at State Col¬ 
lege, Pa., and is maintained by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture in co-opera¬ 
tion with the 12 State agricultural ex¬ 
periment stations of the northeastern 
region. The Laboratory serves as the 
focal point for co-ordinating and inte¬ 
grating pasture research in the region, 
and as a reseraeh organization to de¬ 
velop basic pasture research along cer¬ 
tain lines. 

The Director of each State station has 
appointed a member of his staff to serve 
as a collaborator with the Laboratory. 
This group includes agronomists, soil 
chemists, plant physiologists, plant path¬ 
ologists, plant geneticists, and dairymen 
interested in production and animal nu¬ 
trition. They represent various view¬ 
points whose common interest is the 
problem of pasture improvement in the 
Northeastern States. 

A concentrated effort is being made 
in the improvement of pasture crops at 
the new Laboratory. Dr. R. J. Garber, 
its director, is assisted by a corps of men 
who have been specially trained. In¬ 
cluded are a plant chemist, a soil chem¬ 
ist, a plant physiologist, two geneticists, 
a cytologist, and a plant pathologist. 
These men started from scratch. The 
countryside in a dozen Northeastern 
States was scoured for grasses which had 
weathered the forces of nature. Old 
pastures, fence rows and other places 
where the grasses had been growing for 
years were the most likely sources. 
Thousands of plant seedlings were grown 
in the greenhouses and transplanted to 
the nursery 'in the summer of 1937. 

During the late summer of 1937, ap¬ 
proximately 1,500 sod plugs were col¬ 
lected from old pastures which were con¬ 
sidered at least fairly well managed. Iso¬ 
lations of every species in each plug 
were made during the spring of 1938 and 
transferred to the nursery. The in¬ 
dividual plants resulting from the seeds 
and clones are being studied primarily 
for the purpose of ascertaining the range 
of hereditary variation exhibited within 
the species. The grass clones are being 
grown in association with white clover 
and the white clover in association with 
blue grass. As soon as time and facili¬ 
ties permit, it is planned to study some of 
the clones under actual grazing. 

However, the Laboratory is placing- 
more emphasis on the development of 
methods than in attempting to produce 
a specific form or strain for a particular 
locality. This latter work is being un¬ 
dertaken jointly and co-operatively with 
the State agricultural experiment station 
in the area .for which the improved strain 
is being sought. Lester h. hart wig. 

5 Year Service Guarantee 
Yon ’ll appreciate the many exclusive 
engineering advancements a Coburn 
Controller provides that lessen 
work—give you a safe, trouble-free 
Fencer that you can depend on for 

every fencing job on all »tock. You 
can manage better—get more from 
your fields and stock. Thousands 
in use by leading farmers. High 
line, battery, farm plant models. 
Write for colorful free booklet. 

CORBURN ONE-WIRE FENCE CO., 
3139 Main St., Whitewater, Wis. JBSm 

The Oldest Established Electric Fence Compan 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR «, 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DONX, 
DIE. 

K-R-O 
fWon't kill 

> Livestock, 
Pets or Poul- ’ 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes. 35r and $ 1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75c All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 a 
- —. year. K-R-O Co, 

Springfield, O. 

Lowest Prices! I 

FORDS 1 
MILKERS DM 
PORTABLE OR 

TRACK MODELS 

% H. t. 
GE MOTOR OR 

BRI6GS STRATTON 
GAS ENGINE 

Most economical . . simple . . 
sturdy . . fewest parts . ..cleans 
itself automatically. Thousands 
of satisfied users. Fully guar¬ 
anteed. Write for catalog, low 
prices and easy terms. 
MYERS-SHERMAN CO. 
1326 E. 12th. STREATOR, ILL. 

Washablm A Regular 
The only house catalogue that samples 
borders. This book makes papering 

as simple as A. B. C. to 
householders. 
Be sure to sand for our 
NEW Wall Paper Catalogue 

Bigger and Better Than Ever 
CLYDE’S WALL PAPERS 
916 Reeves Ave. Camden, N. I. 
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Here’s how to Plan for 

Spring—Send for our Latest 

Pattern Book! 

Start Spring Sewing Now 

Get into tlie swing of the light-hearted season 
“just around the corner’’ by turning the pages 
of our newest “Pattern Book” of spring fash¬ 
ions! Write today for your copy of this cap¬ 
tivating hook—and be sure to tell your friends 
about it, so that they too can order their 
copies. Such a striking array of patterns— 
styles that will he seen in all the smartest 
places for months to come! Street, afternoon 
and “date-time” clothes for every age from 
one to seventy. Outdoor toggery for sun wor¬ 
shippers. Gowns for the “Budget” Bride. Grad¬ 
uation frocks that will “pass” with honors. 
Dresses to flatter mature figures. “Early ris¬ 
ing” house-wear, as well as new lingerie, and 
tips about accessories. Send for this practical 
“Pattern Book” now! Price of book 15c; book 
and a pattern together, 25c. Send all orders 
to The Rural New-Yorker, Pattern Department, 
333 West 30th Street, New York, N. Y. 
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A Beginner’s Notes on Goat Keeping 
“Thimble Acres” is a small farm, but 

two acres. We want it to be as self-sus¬ 
taining as possible and lienee are making 
plans to keep a few chickens, and have 
already started with our goats. From 
these latter we hope to obtain all of our 
milk, cream, butter and cheese. We have 
started with two Toggenbergs, not pedi¬ 
greed but apparently very good ones, all 
who have seen them remarking on their 
fine size and general lines, and most re¬ 
markable of all, after not having neen 
bred for over two years, they are both 
milking still! I imagine that after they 
freshen in April they will be heavy milk¬ 
ers. At present Annetje gives about 24 
ounces per day, and Martje about eight. 

As soon as we found our does in No¬ 
vember, we had them bred to a good Tog- 
genburg buck. After the kids are born 
in April, I shall let Martje raise the two 
doelings (if all turns out well) and use 
Annetje for the household milk supply. I 
think that if each gives about four quarts 
a day as anticipated, we will find 
that the best arrangement. Of course the 
kids can be pan of bottle raised but it 
will be much easier to let the doe raise 
them if we can spare the milk. The ideal 
arrangement is to have the two does 
freshen at different seasons to have a 
contiuous milk supply but this time we 
thought we had better have them bred at 
once. 

We keep the does in a two-room house, 
about 10x24 feet, which was a chicken 
house, and has also sheltered Persian 
cats! We renewed the roof, shingled the 
outside, and put in a door to Jet the goats 
into their paddock. We built separate 
stalls and feeding racks. When the 
ground is clear of snow and not too wet, 
we can tether them for a few hours each 
day with picket pins and light chains in 
our “orchard,” being careful that they 
cannot reach the young trees. Goats pre¬ 
fer bark and leaves to grass and will ruin 
trees and shrubbery in no time. 'When 
not tethered, they have the run of a 
paddock adjoining their house. They re¬ 
quire access to shelter from wind and 
storm and from hot summer sun, and do 
not willingly stay out-of-doors after dark. 

Goats eat about what cows eat but 
much less in amount—about one-sixth, it 
is said. They prefer alfalfa and clover 
to timothy, and are fond of leaves. They 
love cabbage, turnips, carrots, potatoes, 
apples, and seem to enjoy orange peels, 

coffee grounds, tea leaves and other left¬ 
overs from the kitchen. We do not give 
them kitchen scraps except when these 
are clean and fresh — not moldy, frozen 
or fermented. All of their green stuff 
has to be well chopped up or they waste 
a good deal. They refuse to eat what 
falls under foot and will snatch a big 
mouthful of alfalfa, chew out the middle 
of it and let the rest fall to the floor. 
After which they will never touch it. We 
have heard of various devices to keep 
them from wasting hay, which make them 
keep their heads over a bin or something 
like that, but have not rigged up any¬ 
thing yet which works. 

We keep a litter of peat moss on the 
floor and about once a month scrape this 
up well and put it over our garden. Of 
course a lot of their hay and leaves and 
weed seeds (!) I suppose, goes to the 
garden with the peat moss and fertilizer. 

Goats seem to be very friendly animals. 
They run after one like dogs, love to bo 
scratched about the neck and ears, lovo 
being brushed, etc. Their black coats 
gleam after I brush them. When I leave 
their house they jump up and put their 
forefeet on the window and watch me out 
of sight. When I milk them after dark, 
they usually waken before I can put on 
the light but once or twice I have caught 
them napping, curled up together under 
one of the feeding benches. 

They differ a good deal in “personali¬ 
ties” and feeding habits, though both are 
docile and friendly and both have good 
appetites. Annetje is quiet, retiring, 
steady, co-operative. She eats rapidly, 
big mouthfuls, as though afraid someone 
would take it from her. Martje some¬ 
times plants her four feet like a mule 
and defies me to budge her. She is more 
suspicious, more easily alarmed, and a 
“picky” eater. She wastes her hay by 
poking about for some certain kind of 
leaf or stem and rejects much of it. But 
she is very fond of tobacco, while Annetje 
will not touch it! 

We have not had these pets long 
enough to tell whether they are really a 
profitable venture. It will take a year 
of careful bookkeeping befoye we will 
know whether their product will pay for 
them. But we are enjoying them, and 
like their milk very much. We haven't 
tried to make butter or cheese yet but we 
have a separator to use when they are 
giving more milk. a. q. 

Possible Tetanus 
I had a three-year-old registered 

Cheviot ram, an exceptionally nice one, 
in good flesh and apparently in the best 
of health. I was feeding him mixed hay 
in rack and pea-vine silage once a day. 
This hay consisted of blue grass, timothy, 
sweet clover and a little alfalfa. He had 
free access to salt, water, wheat straw 
stack and oat straw stack, and was kept 
in a closed shed at night wTith one door 
partly open. One morning I found him 
standing with arched back and his legs 
so stiff that he did have perfect control 
of himself. By noon he was lying down 
and unable to get up. His hind legs were 
so stiff that I could not bend them at the 
gambrel joint, and his jaws were set so 
I could not open his mouth. At times he 
seemed to have great difficulty in breath¬ 
ing. Sometimes his legs appeared to be 
more flexible than at other times. He 
staid in this condition for 24 hours and 
then died. H. P. L. 

New York. 
It would not be possible to make a 

positive and correct diagnosis of the con¬ 
dition referred to without having seen 
the ram and then also performed a post¬ 
mortem examination. However, it is pos¬ 
sible from the symptoms mentioned that 

the ram died from tetanus, or what is 
commonly called lockjaw. It is caused 
by an infection from the bacillus tetanus, 
usually from some deep puncture or stab 
wound carrying the organism into the 
deep tissues. It is possible that a piece 
of straw or hay made a puncture in the 
gum or other part and infected the ani¬ 
mal. Tetanus is not contagious and when 
a deep wound is inflicted or even a flesh 
wound, especially when it is contami¬ 
nated with barnyard manure, the use of 
tetanus antitoxin by a veterinarian or 
physician is indicated. r. w. D. 

Cooling Milk 
Is it true that large plants supplying 

New York market will not accept milk 
cooled with well water this year? I hear 
they are demanding that ice be put up 
for farmers. f. h. c. 

New York. 

There is no insistence that milk should 
be cooled with ice. Well water is sat¬ 
isfactory. The only requirement is that 
the milk shall be 50 to 00 degrees, ac¬ 
cording to the grade of milk that is being 
produced. 

A fine pair of farm horses, owned by Steven Kimball, of Millerton, Dutchess 
County, N. Y. They were shown at the Khinebeck Fair last year. 
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In All Its Perfected Features — 
The New Marietta Silo—For HAY 
Marietta’s 1939 Concrete Stave Silo—especially designed for Hay ensiling— 

is acclaimed as today’s No. 1 silo investment for either Hay or Corn ... for 

endurance, economy, efficiency and long-range profits » . . It possesses every 

perfection known to modern engineering and production. Its new hooping and 

other improved construction features provide TESTED strength for increased 

pressure ... Built for Hay, it also means most perfect silo for Corn , . . 

Equipped with Famous Marietta Redwood hinged doors ... Marietta’s new high 

standard of Silo Service provides 
Paste on Post Card—Mail Today! 

! The Marietta Concrete Corp. Dept. R * 
* 200 Chesapeake Ave., Baltimore. Md. * 

1 I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay I 
* . . . Corn . . . Ensilage . . . for greater • 
I feeding economy and profits. t 

* Name... « 

greatest value ever offered in silo 

construction. Write TODAY for 

FULL INFORMATION. 

MAMTTA 
COHCRUtS \ SILOS 

Address. 

y Qmm \ 
\ ymsmvmxy The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 

200 Chesapeake Ave., BALTIMORE, Md. (Brooklyn Sta.) 

For Your 
Safety and 

Convenience 
Twice a day you have 
to climb up and down 
your silo. The Unadilla 
is famous for its safe, 
sure tread—sure grip — 
door-front ladder. 
• Here, and only here, in 
the Unadilla door-front — 
you tighten or loosen the 
hoops. Doors fit perfectly 
and move up or down eas¬ 
ily in any weather. 
• Built especially strong, 
with patented lock dowel- 
ling, for heavy grass silage 
and wind storms. 
• Write today for catalog 
and our early-order dis¬ 
counts. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 
Agents wanted — open territory. 

FRONB^j] 

LADDER^ 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

CRAINE 
TRIPLE WALL 

SILO 

A ut ame 

Three walls of protec¬ 
tion keep heat in and 
frost out. A Craine Tri¬ 
ple Wall makes better 
silage. . . No hoops to 
tighten. Stands like a 
lighthouse against a gale. 

RECOVER OLD 
WOOD STAVE SILO 

with Crainelox SPIRAL 
Binding. Make it a Triple 
Wall, at 12 cost of a new 
silo! Erect early for grass 
silage. Pay later. Write 

CRAINE, INC. 
32 Taft St. Norwich, N.Y 

The only Silos 

selected For the 

New York 

World's Fair 

CRAINE 
SI LOSE. & 

Tv* 

ROSS METAL 
SILO 

has that extra strength 
and tightness necessary 
for grass silage, at no ex¬ 
tra cost. Fireproof— 
Lightning-proof — Storm- 
pro of. 100% get able 
silage in zero weather. 
Special discount for early 
buyers. Write today! 

ROSS BKt CO. 
113 Warder Street 

Springfield Ohio 

You save 
plenty 

with 

Electric ^ 
Fence 

when,your-equipment’s right 

Get a 

Battery or Hi-line 

New 
Low Prices 
7 models to 
choose from 

Look for These 
Prime Features 

1. Moto-Chopper 
2. Dry Switch 
3. Twin Shocks 
4. Short Meter 
5. Signal Light 
6. Fenceformer 

CONTROLLER 
—and be sure of holding stock in 
wet or dry weather, saving up to 
80% in money, time, work—using 
one wire, light stakes. Without 
the right Controller you may not 
save at all • . . Prime Controller 
with Moto-Chopper gives you real 
job. Short Meter signals at house 
tells you stock is held safely. 20 
feet or 20 miles away... Prime 
original successful Controller, in 
use 8 years, used on tens of thou¬ 
sands of farms . . . You save so 
much with electric fence you can’t 
afford less than Prime! 
Send for free 32-page book, deal¬ 
er's name, and Elec¬ 
tric Fence Gate Cou¬ 
pon. The Prime Mfg. JEac?,-. 
Co., 1372 S. First 
St., Milwaukee. Wis. “ —‘ 
-->|R -nr , 

Electric Fence 

CONTROLLER 

« SI LOS 
SAVE $20 TO $50 

Buy Now—A Real Opportunity 

Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing hinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady, N. Y, 
, ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO.. 
■ Dept. K, Frederick. Maryland 

The NORTHEASTERN SILO 
"The Farmer’s Friend" 

A HIGH QUALITY MODERN SILO! 
Ideally designed for Green H.y and Corn Silage. 

Can Greatly Increase Your Profits! 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR EARLY ORDERS. 

Write for full information and name of nearest dealer. 
NORTHEASTERN SILO CO., Box 600, WALLKILL, N.Y. 

MILKING MACHINE 
JPlU/z'} Cteasteo. 

Send for FREE BOOKLti on fun- 
man Standard Milker—our finest in 
30 years. Milks more cows per hour. 
Less stripping required. Low vacuum, gentle 
on cows. Made in single and double units. 
Fully guaranteed. EASY TERMS. 
HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO.. Inc. 
Box 21 Oneida. New York 

Edmonds’ 
Poultry 
Account 
Book 

□ 
□ 
□ 

A complete record. 
Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALK BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

rw* 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ’ See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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My Lad Planted Today 
My Lad planted today—not seed of 

flowers that bud and glow with beauty 
to lighten weary hours. Nor has he set 
a row of bulbs with colors deep, to 
'broider a pool where white ducks sleep. 
My Lad planted today—not seeds that 
grow for harvest, when brown October's 
gale sweeps out of the Eastland deep into 
each wooded vale. Nor has he set a tree 
that Avill bear amber fruit, when Pan 
blows softly on autumn’s lute. My Lad 
planted today—not for greed or gold, but 
for the happiness of men when they 
grow old. Row on row of feathery green¬ 
ness, his young hands have set a hymn 
of pines across the earth's dark breast. 

FARM MOTHER. 

The New Hampshire daughter sent me 
Ihe clipping above, which she had written 
for her local paper and it seems such a 
lovely thing, and so suited to this number 
of our paper, that I want you all to enjoy 

it, too. . c- B-W- 

Iht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Home Song 
I like to think in houses small 

Are high backed rocking chairs. 
Ruffled cushions, bright and gay, 

And rows of willow-ware. 
A fire glowing on the hearth: 

A table set for three, 
Someone smiling as she says, 

“Won’t you stay for tea?” 
—Edith Shaw Butler. 

Pots of red geraniums 
On the window-sills. 

Sunshine pouring soft and warm 
Through the curtain frills. 

Woman Reports on Farm Home Week 

Warm Days are Coming 
The middle of March can still produce 

some pretty rough, cold weather, when 
summer days seem far away, but we 
know they are coming and this is the 
time to prepare for them just as much 
as Ave are able. To the homemaker, who 
thinks of scorching days spent over coal 
and wood stoves, Avith food brought from 
the spring house or the homemade ice 
box, electrical cooking and cooling equip¬ 
ment probably seem like the very last 
word in comfort and convenience, but for 
many it is a dream that Avill be a long 
time in coming true. So, there is a good 
deal of satisfaction in knowing that even 
though the high line may never come up 
your road, and a home electric plant 
seems to be more of an undertaking than 
the family is ready to assume, don't for¬ 
get that the same dependable fluid that 
took the place of candles back in the, 
pioneer days, kerosene, can make yours a 
modern and good looking kitchen A\Tith a 
range that will take the dread out of 
hot weather work and a refrigerator that 
Avill provide all the coolness and food 
protection that you need, to say nothing 
of a hot-Avater heater that will supply 
hot Avater for house and dairy needs. 

The type of equipment you get and the 
price you pay are "things which concern 
your oAvn family alone, but the fact that 
there are just as many modern con¬ 
veniences for the farm home as for the 
<• ity one is something for all of us to be 
thankful for. Most of us will have to 
figure very carefully to change over our 
equipment but A\7e know that A\7e don t 
have to go on the theory that what Avas 
good enough for grandmother is good 
enough for us. Nothing is too good for 
a good farm home, that can be bought 
and paid for, if it means saving of time 
and energy and creating a happier, more 
comfortable and more satisfactory way 
of living for parents and children. 

These pre-spring days, when the mer¬ 
cury starts climbing toward summer rec¬ 
ords. still give us time to figure and plan 
on how much our kitchens can be mod¬ 
ernized this year. 

Handicrafters — Gardeners 
“My hobbies are flowers, good books, 

good music, all kinds of fancy AAork. mak¬ 
ing quilts, sofa pilloAVS and afghans. 
'Would be glad to hear from women past 
middle life in Western States." 

New York. MRS. B. c. 

“I am a flower lover and would like 
to start a garden of all kinds of ever¬ 
lasting flowers, especially the rather un¬ 
usual ones. May I hear from other lov¬ 
ers of flowers?” mrs. a. h. 

Ncav York. 

“My hobby is gourds. 1 am interested 
in anything connected with them, his¬ 
tory. uses, varieties, and especially reci¬ 
pes. There is one for gourd candy I am 
trying to find." miss c. e. 

Massachusetts. 

“My hobby is cacti and succulents. 
Have only a few- yet, but would like to 
hear from others interested in them and 
other flowering plants or shrubs. 

North Carolina. MRS. c. G. 

“I would like to get in touch Avith 
those AA’ho find their relaxation in read¬ 
ing and in music especially the good 
music on the radio.” MRS. A. F. 

Neiv York. 

“I Avould like to have accounts of the 
early settlement of small places in Penn¬ 
sylvania, Western New Jersey and Mary¬ 
land. not necessarily limited to the very 
first family in the settlement or to towns 
still in existence.” miss N. j. 

New York. 

The 32nd annual Farm and Home 
Week Program at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., Avas like the blind men 
and the elephant, in that it seemed like 
all things to all men. To the men it of¬ 
fered a man’s program—for the serious 
minded there were talks on economics, 
financing, legislation, production - and 
Avhat not. As for the young people, par¬ 
ticularly the 4-H'ers and the Future 
Farmers, the place just belonged to them 
the first tAvo days. And—Monday being 
a legal holiday—did they turn out! Such 
a thing as an adult in the croivds that 
thronged the hill Avas just too scare and 
too insignificant to notice! On Monday 
the campus Avas packed with parked 
school buses, and the young people 
pushed the first day registration about 
1,200 more than ever known at noon of 
that day. Their activities climaxed at 
the annual dinner when the Governor 
presented medals and awards. 

There Avere high spots each day Avhen 
all ages, sexes and interest could unite, 
such as talks by the First Lady, book 
talks and one of the finest book fairs— 
the only college book fair knoAvn. Also 
late afternoon pageants, as “Costumes of 
Many Lands” and “Costumes of His¬ 
tory” ; a marvellously interesting event 
with student models—many of them of 
foreign lands. The five o’clock song pe¬ 
riod. daily, climaxing in a real music 
festival in Bailey Hall, the largest audi¬ 
torium on the campus—the annual con¬ 
cert by the 80-piece university orchestra, 
and the annual play finals. 

Those entrusted Avith program making 
must believe that to “train a woman and 
you train a family” is a real principle of 
adult education. For the things of in¬ 
terest to women were rich beyond Avords 
—in exhibits, in movies (one every hour 
of the day), in demonstrations, in con¬ 
ferences, in lectures. “Pure concentrated 
education,” said one observer. 

You might think the writer had never 
attended one of these annual events be¬ 
fore, that all this “raving” is due to 
pure inexperience of such things. Not 
so! I have been to this and similar 
events many years, but they get better 
every year. 

The first principle of getting the most 
out of them is to get a program Avell in 
advance—and to mark the events most 
desired—then to follow a real schedule— 
and go as many days as possible. 

Of course I took in all I could of the 
rural church day talks. The high light 
here Avas “Rural Churches at Home and 
Abroad.” by Dr. Ralph Felton, of Drew 
University, the originator of newer and 
more practical rural church administra¬ 
tive and service methods in the East, par¬ 
ticularly the larger parish idea. 

A study of rural churches in Cortland 
County showed but one in five of the 
rural youth to be attending any church 
service; that on an average but 336 per¬ 
sons per rural church Avere struggling 
Avith its problems', as compared to the 
ideal of 1,000 persons, as a minimum 
number. 

Miss Helen Monscli's “Style Show in 
Nutrition”—using as models a month-old 
baby, a tAVO-year-old sister, other children 
of pre-school and school age, including 
the State’s boy and girl 4-H health cham¬ 
pions, and several sets of parents and an 
80-year-old grandfather, all outstanding 
for alert, keenly alive and healthful per¬ 
sonalities—people Avho are real forces in 
their homes and communities, Avas a 
splendid event. 

Each person appearing used the ad¬ 
vised pint of milk-a-day for adults and 
quart-a-day for children—and “didn't 
stick up their noses” at the good things 
the farm garden and orchards offer. Their 
diets included whole grain cereals and 
breads, a little meat and an egg a day. 
The vitamin C requirements were met 
quite adequately by liberal uses of toma¬ 
toes and tomato juice—and butter; yel- 
Ioav vegetables, aided by cod-liver oil or 
haliver in the winter months, or for the 
more delicate ones, took care that colds, 
pneumonia and similar infections AArere 
almost unknown. 

If this great annual event did nothing 
more than it does for the health of the 
people of the State, through talks, pic¬ 
tures, demonstrations, exhibits, bulletins 
and the showing of Avhat a really healthy 
child or adult looks like, it would have 
justified its existence. v. m. c. 

New Spring Fashions 

March 11, 1939 

St. Patrick’s Day Party 
St. Patrick's Day is one of those spe¬ 

cial days in the year when you can let 
your imagination go riot, as to green 
color and decorative ideas—especially, if 
you are giving a party or dinner of un¬ 
usual importance. Here is a suggestion 
that should delight almost anyone. 

Refreshments. — Vanilla ice cream 
garnished Avith whipped cream and sham¬ 
rock candy; sour cream sharmrock cake; 
coffee with cream. 

Sour Cream Shamrock Cake.—-Six ta¬ 
blespoons butter, three-fourths cup sugar, 
tvvo eggs, iy2 cups cake flour, one-halt' 
teaspoon salt, 1H teaspoons baking poav- 
der, one-fourth teaspoon soda, three- 
fourths cup thick sour cream, one-half 
teaspoon vanilla, sour cream frosting, 
shamrock candy. 

Cream the butter, add sugar gradually 
and cream thoroughly. Add the egg, 
yolks and beat well. Mix and sift the 
flour, salt, baking powder and soda and 
add alternately with the sour cream to 
the first mixture. 

Add vanilla and fold in the stiffly beat¬ 
en egg whites. Pour into a buttered pan 
(about eight inches square) and bake in 
a moderate oven (350 degrees) for 35 
to 40 minutes or until done. 

Frost and decorate Avith shamrock can¬ 
dies. (If shamrock candies cannot be 
obtained they may be cut from fondant, 
which has been colored green.) 

Sandwiches.—Dublin potato salad, clay 
pipe cookies, green sherbet. 

Sandwiches can be made of anything 
you desire, but there are many shades of 
green to be used, such as watercress, cu¬ 
cumbers, olives, lettuce, mint, green pep¬ 
per and minted cherries, also cheese and 
mayonnaise tinted green vegetable color¬ 
ing. 

Dublin Potato Salad. — Marinate in 
French dressing two cups boiled potatoes 
cut into small pieces, one finely• chopped 
onion, one-half cup cucumber and tAAro 
tablespoons chopped parsley. Season 
Avith salt and pepper. When ready to 
serve, drain off dressing and arrange in 
mounds on lettuce and mask Avith may¬ 
onnaise. 

Clay Pipe Cookies.—Use your favorite 
cooky recipe and shape like clay pipes 
and ice with Avhite icing. e. f. m. 

759 — Flattering shirtwaist dress, topped by trim bolero. Designed 
for sizes 14 to 20, and 32 to 42. Size 16 dress, requires 35/a yds. 
35-in. fabric: bolero, 1% yds. • 9969 — Child's swing skirt 
frock. Designed for sizes 8 to 10. Size 6, collarless dress, re- 
quires 2% yds. 35-in. fabric; dress with collar. 2% yds. • 
4025 — Matron’s slenderizing panelled frock. Designed for sizes 
34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4 yds. 39-in. fabric. 

Price of these patterns 15 cents each. Send all orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, Pattern Dept.. 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

That Closet Inventory 
Every year about this time I go to my 

fruit closet to clean my shelves and 
while doing this, set out everything 
which should be used. There is always a 
jar of pickles, the last of its kind; some 
jam .slightly sugared; jelly which has be¬ 
gun to “weep”; fruit Avhieh lias lost its 
bright color; relishes which have not 
been so well liked by the family. 

One way I use the pickles is to chop 
and add to mayonnaise for a sauce to eat 
Avith fish or cold meats. They can be 
used if mixed with chopped hard cooked 
eggs, celery, grated carrot, ground ham 
or beef for a sandAvich spread. 

The jam that has sugared is used in 
muffins. Prepare a muffin recipe; put 
the batter into the pans and place a 
teaspoon of jam on top of each one and 
bake as usual. Bran muffins are es¬ 
pecially good this way. 

The “weeping” jelly can be beaten 
with a fork and served as a sauce for 
meat. Any flavor of jelly can be melted 
over hot Avater and served Avith cottage 
pudding. 

Jam can be beaten into hard sauce to 
serve on puddings. It is attractive look¬ 
ing and is delicious.. Folded into whipped 
cream, jam makes a nice topping for 
cream pie or cake. 

About this time of yeaix too, our rel¬ 
ishes and jams are running Ioav, so 1 
take some of my canned fruits and 
canned juices and make more. A very 
good meat relish is made of two quarts 
of canned tomatoes, six onions, eight 
canned peach halves, eight canned pear 
halves, one-half box of pickling spices, 
four peppers, three cups vinegar, three 
cups sugar, two teaspoons salt. Put the 
onions and peppers through a food chop¬ 
per: cut the pear and peach halves in 
small pieces. Mix all together with the 
tomatoes, then add the sugar, salt, vine¬ 
gar and mixed spices, which have been 
put in a cheesecloth bag. Cook until 
thick, stirring to prevent burning. Pour 
into small jars and seal or store in a 
cool place until wanted to use. 

A delightful spiced jelly is made with 
one pint of grapejuice, four cups sugar, 
one-half teaspoon cinnamon, one-half tea¬ 
spoon cloves and one-half bottle of liquid 
pectin. Measure the grapejuice, sugar, 
spices and pectin into a three-quart 
saucepan. Stir until the sugar is dis- 
solved; bring to a good boil and boil just 
one-half minute. Remove the pan from 
fire; skim the jelly and pour into hot 
sterilized glasses. This is very nice Avith 

meats of all kinds. B. c. 
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Good Lenten Recipes 
Riee and Nut Loaf.—Two quarts rice, 

one gallon stock or water, three-fourths 
gallon milk, one quart chopped nut- 
meats, six green peppers, 15 eggs, one- 
fourth cup salt, one teaspoon paprika. 

Wash the rice well; cook in the boil¬ 
ing salted stock. As the rice absorbs the 
stock, add milk gradually. Cook until 
the rice is tender. Remove from fire and 
add the finely chopped peppers, the 
coarsely chopped nutmeats, and the yolks 
of the eggs. Fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites of eggs. Fill baking pans with 
the mixture and bake in a moderate oven 
for 30 to 45 minutes. Serve with to¬ 
mato sauce. Serves 12, and the recipe 
may be halved for six persons. 

Lenten Cheese Puffs. — Eight egg 
whites, two pounds American cheese, 2 
whole eggs, fine dry crumbs, l1/^ cups 
currant jelly, 24 slices pineapple. Beat 
egg whites stiff. Carefully fold in the 
grated cheese. Form the mixture into 
balls, about seven-eights inch in diame¬ 
ter. Place in icebox until firm. Beat 
the two eggs; add two tablespoons cold 
water. Roll cheese balls in fine crumbs, 
dip in the beaten egg, roll in crumbs 
again. Fry in deep hot fat about one 
minute or until lightly browned. The 
fat must be very hot or the balls will 
burst without browning. Serve each 
portion wTith currant jelly and two slices 
of pineapple. This makes 12 servings, 
but the recipe may be halved. 

Salmon-Oyster Scallop. — Twelve raw 
oysters, two cups canned salmon, one- 
half cup milk, four tablespoons butter, 
six tablespoons flour, l1/^ cups milk and 
one-half cup oyster broth, three-fourths 
teaspoon salt, more or less to taste, dash 
of pepper, 1% cups cooked or canned 
peas, one-fourth cup buttered bread 
crumbs. 

Scald one-half cup milk and drop in 
raw oysters. Let stand five minutes. 
Meanwhile make a white sauce as fol¬ 
lows : melt butter and blend in flour. 
Add milk and broth left from oysters. 
Add salt and pepper. To this add cooked 
peas and salmon. Pack into individual 
casseroles, pressing one or two oysters 
into the center of each. Cover with but¬ 
tered crumbs and bake in a 350-degree 
oven for 25 minutes, or until the crumbs 
are well browned. Garnish with a green 
pepper ring. The scallop may be baked 
in a loaf baking dish. Serves six to eight 
persons. 

Egg Noodles and Chicken Soup.—One 
package egg noodles, one can or two cups 
chicken soup, one small can mushrooms, 
one green pepper, one small can toma¬ 
toes, three-fourths cup buttered bread 
crumbs, salt and pepper to season. 

Cook noodles in salted water until 
tender; drain and rinse in cold water. 
Butter a casserole dish, place in it a 
layer of noodles, and then one of mush¬ 
rooms, cut in small pieces; sprinkle with 
shredded green pepper, then add another 
layer and so on until all the ingredients 
are used. Pour the tomatoes over the 
top and then chicken soup. Cover with 
buttered crumbs; bake in 375-degree 
oven 30 minutes. Serves five persons. 

Cottage cheese is one of our best Len¬ 
ten dishes, and is delicious in its plain 
form, but to vary the monotony we use 
cottage cheese in making cookies, pie, 
cake or in a loaf with vegetables. 

Cottage Cheese Cookies. — Half cup 
butter, 1 y2 cups sifted flour, two tea¬ 
spoons baking powder, one-half cup cot¬ 
tage cheese, one-half cup sugar, one-half 
teaspoon salt. Cream butter and cheese 
until well blended; gradually add the 
flour sifted with the baking powder and 
salt. Mold into a loaf and set in the 
refrigerator over night. Slice thin and 
bake on waxed paper in a 350-degree 
oven for 10 minutes, or until a delicate 
brown. If preferred, roll out thin and 
cut with a cooky cutter and bake as 
above. Makes 40 cookies. 

Graham Cracker - Cheese Pie. — For 
the crust use two cups graham cracker 
crumbs, three-fourths cup melted butter, 
two tablespoons sugar. Add butter and 
sugar to the cracker crumbs and mix 
well. Line a pan with the crumbs and 
press them firmly along the sides and 
bottom of the pan. 

For the filling use l1/* pounds of cot¬ 
tage cheese, four tablespoons butter, four 
pounds sugar, one-fourth teaspoon salt, 
two egg yolks, one-half cup chopped 
raisins, one-half cup chopped nuts, one 
tablespoon flour, one teaspoon lemon 
juice. 

Mix ingredients in order given; mix 
thoroughly and pour into the crumb-lined 
piepan. Bake in a 350-degree oven about 
30 minutes or until the filling seems firm 
to the touch. 

Cottage Cheese - Pea Loaf.—Two cups 
cottage cheese, one cup drained canned 
peas, one cup roasted peanuts, one cup 
bread crumbs, two beaten eggs, one tea¬ 
spoon salt, one-half teaspoon soda, two 
tablespoons water. j. c. 

Some New Recipes 
I was invited to a luncheon recently 

at which most of the dishes served con¬ 
tained molasses in varying quantities and 
some of them were so especially good 
that I am giving you the recipes. 

Baked Stuffed Oranges.—Wash medium 
to large oranges. Parboil until skins 
are soft and bitterness is gone from them. 
Cut a slice from the blossom end of each 
orange and scoop out much of the pulp. 
Stuff oranges with pieces of orange pulp, 
grapefruit, pineapple, dates. Place the 
orange in a casserole in which water and 
molasses have been mixed. Baste the 
oranges often so that the skins and in¬ 
sides will be thoroughly coated with the 
syrup. Just before removing the oranges 
from the oven place shredded eocoanut 
on the tops of the oranges and bake for 
a few seconds. The oranges should be 
served hot. 

Veal Curry With Molasses.—Two and 
one-half pounds veal, one teaspoon salt, 
three medium-sized onions, minced,^ six 
stalks celery, minced, two apples, minced, 
one-fourth cup curry powder, one-fourth 
teaspoon pepper, one-half teaspoon gin¬ 
ger, one pound rice, one-half teaspoon 
tobasco sauce, one tablespoon Worcester¬ 
shire sauce, one-half cup cold water, two 
egg yolks, well beaten, two tablespoons 
butter, one-half cup pure New Orleans 
molasses, two cups meat stock, or two 
boullion cubes. 

Cook veal, onions, celery and apples. 
In frying pan or sauce pan, pour meat 
stock and stir in curry powder and sim¬ 
mer five minutes. Add molasses and 
other seasoning and meat, and cook 20 
minutes. Pour in the water and cook 
five minutes, stirring until thickened. 
When ready to serve add egg yolks and 
heat to boiling, stirring constantly. Serve 
in hot rice ring. This recipe yields ap¬ 
proximately eight portions. Naturally, 
your ingredients will be increased, ac¬ 
cording to the number of guests. 

Molasses Mint Salad En Marinade.— 
One-half cup chopped fresh mint, one cup 
water, one-half cup vinegar, three tea¬ 
spoons pure New Orleans molasses, one- 
tliird teaspoon salt, juice of one-half 
lemon. 

Bring to boiling point. Strain. Cool. 
In this mixture, marinate thick slices of 
fresh pineapple. When ready to serve, 
place pineapple on a lettuce leaf and 
sprinkle fresh chopped mint on it. In 
the center of pineapple slice, place a ball 
of cottage cheese. A dash of paprika 
should be used on top of cheese. C. B. w. 

Attractive and 
Easy to Make 

liMLiuiuiiiuionanizffln: 

1969—These kittens are done in sin- I OLA 
I gle stitch, contrasted with color- 1 70 
ful flowers. Pattern contains transfer pat 
tern 15x20 inches, color chart and key 
materials required and illustration ol 
stitches. • 1917—These daisies grow 
quickly to form a quilt. Pattern contains 
pattern pieces, diagram of block, instruc 
tions for cutting and finishing, yardage 

| chart, and diagram of the quilt. 
Price of these patterns 
10c each. 

19*7 

If you gave your family a baked food tnat had won a state fair prize, 
it would be a treat, wouldn’t it? Well, you can give them prize¬ 
winning bakings every time—without extra trouble or expense! 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS ENCLOSED IN 
EVERY BAG OF PILLSBURY’S BEST FLOUR 

There’s a special new recipe folder packed in every Pillsbury’s Best bag; 
It contains instructions for baking better cakes, bread, biscuits, and pies. 
It shows you the methods used by experts who win prizes for their bak¬ 
ing. It shows you how to put this kind of baking on your table every day! 

A FLOUR THAT PUTS PRIZE-WINNING 
QUALITY INTO SIMPLE BAKED FOODS 

Pillsbury’s Best makes a simple two-egg cake a real delight. It makes 
light, tender, fine-flavored biscuits, and flaky, tender pie crust. It makes 
prize-winning bread ;.. light, golden-brown, full of flavor. Yet it’s not 
expensive to use, for it goes further than cheap flour, and causes no bak¬ 
ing failures. Get a bag...begin tomorrow to win "blue ribbons” at home! 

TRY IT—RIGHT AWAY—AND SHARE IN OUR 

BARGAIN CAST ALUMINUM WARE OFFER! 
High-quality, heavy, precision-finished CAST 
aluminum, for “waterless” cooking, at less than 
half the price at which similar ware has sold. Set 
consists of seven pieces; you may buy them one 
at a time, or all at once. For each piece you 
want, cut two Pillsbury’s Stars from recipe folders 
packed in Pillsbury’s Best bags, and send in with 
the amount of money specified below; 

SKILLETS—in two sizes 
8-in.—your price 50c* 103-3-in.—your price $1.00A 

(Similar ware has sold at $2.45, $2.85) 

GRIDDLE —one size 

SAUCEPANS —in three sizes 
1- quart — your price $1.00* 
2- quart — your price $1.25* 
3- quart —your price $1.50* 

(Similar ware has sold at 
$2.95, $3.75, $4.35) 

-inch—your price $1.00* 

(Similar ware has sold at 
$2.75) 

DUTCH OVEN —withtrivet 
5-quart — your price $2.50* 
(Similar ware has sold at $5.85) 

:: m3J. 

\ xxxx 

Plus two Pillsbury’s Stars cut from recipe folders 
packed in Pillsbury’s Best Flour. Send two stars for each 
piece, plus proper amount of money (cash, check, or 
money order, NOT STAMPS) to Pillsbury Flour, Dept. 
50, Minneapolis, Minn. Offer expires August 31, 1939; 
good in U. S. A. only. 

Tell your grocer you want 

PILLSBURYS 
BEST FLOUR 

BEST 
xxxx 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Kluteh lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 2oc and 50c at drug¬ 
gists... If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.p. INC. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 2703-C, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

BLANKETS • BATTING 
ROBES • COVERLETS 

Prom mill to you. Made from your own wool. Also sold 
direct if you have no wool. Beautiful creations. Priced 
reasonable ..Samples and Catalog FREE 
WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS • 1 lZLynn Street 

WEST UNITY. OHIO 

(Colored with the New 
“PERFECTION” DYES 

J make Beautiful Rugs. 
— -, - I Send this ad with 10c for 

a package of the New World’s Fair colors—Aqualon 
Blue, Pink, Wine, or Yellow (your choice) and we 
will send a package any other color desired FREE 

W. CUSHING & CO. DOVER-FOXCROFT, ME. 

RUG RAGS 

j 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
m Jbv 

[90" 
k^cfoV 

You can paper the av¬ 
erage room with high- 
grade artistic wall pa¬ 
per for aa little aa 90 
cents—by buying at 
lowest prices. Send for 
big free catalog. Not 
the usual small mall 
order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic design* for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as well aa walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

f 

Dishes Direct From Wholesalers 
Send $5.00 for not less than 100 pieces of dishes 
factory imperfections. Consists of oups, saucers, ali 
sized plates, fruits, sugar, creamer, platter, and etc, 

Freight paid over one dollar. 

STANDARD CHINA CO., INC., 
Department 7, 220 Bowery, New York Citj 

ZZZH’ AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICI 
iNITTiNG WORSTEDS. Per SI 

InstmettoM. Co“or‘caVrdUInd 3* 
< yadS* Established 22 years. 

& K YARN CO., 85 Essex St-, Dept. W-3, New Y< 
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Drawn by Wesley Herwig, Connecticut 

MIST MEMORY VERSE 

Low-anchored cloud, 
Newfoundland air. 
Fountain-head and source of rivers, 
Dew-cloth, dream-drapery. 
And napkin spread by feys; 
Drifting meadow of the air, . 
Where bloom the daisied banks and violets, 
And in whose fenny labyrinth 
The bittern booms and the heron wades; 
Spirit of lakes and seas and rivers. 
Bear onlv perfume and the scent 
Of healing herbs to just »>«n 

—Henrv David Thoreau. 
Taken from “World’s Best Poems.” 

FR0P1 

lillhll llllr 

Drawn by Flora Winters, New York 

Dear Our Page: Lots' of nice skating here up 
to about two days ago. Now the wind lias 
blown snow into drifts and we shall have to 
make very good use of brooms to enjoy our 
skates. Aren’t snowstorms pretty to watch? 
It seems so dreamy and peaceful out in the 
open, with the large, soft flakes drifting down. 
Let’s have some more, in fact lots, of those 
chummy diaries. The drawings and diaries are 
my favorite features of Our Page.—Emily Pas- 
sera, Vermont. 
Dear Boys and Girls: I am 16 years old and go 
to school in the city but we have a dairy farm 
in Northern New York State.—Dickie Darrah, 
New York. 

Dear Friends: I am trying to get Some of my 
friends to write to Our Page. When we get our 
paper that is the first thing I look at. I am 
12 and a sophomore in high school and like it 
very much. In home-making we are making 
dressing tables and in the club we are just at 
the present time making belts and jackets out 
of dyed burlap bags. I am also in the art craft 
club. In our gym exercises we are playing 
basketball which I enjoy very much. I have 
started the 4-H club just this year and we 
are making little decorated cookies and candy. 
My brother and I go hunting for coons. We have 
caught five this year. They are very pretty and 
we got one alive and brought him down to the 
house.—Florence Sortore. New York. 

poleon thundered to a guard one day. “C’est 
mot n’est pas fraucais!” I saw beaut}' this 
morning in six shining little faces of six harum- 
scarum little boys, whose lives, whatever they 
do or not do, I have had a share in. I heard 
sweet sound tonight, coming from the tiny gray 
mission house which sheltered a score of happy 
hearts and sends from its door a chorus of joy¬ 
ous song to every passerby. Thus we often 
pass a day when things about us seem but com¬ 
monplace, and yet they are the inspirations of 
the masters, in disguise.—The Parson. 

Jan. 21.—Diary, did you ever watch anyone 
come out of an exam? It’s ripping! They look 
as if they were coming out of a sickroom. May¬ 
be they have foresight. That might be what’ll 
happen to them after they get their marks. Oh, 
woe is me after I get mine. Of course I don’t 
mind the exams—it’s only the questions that I 
don’t like. If they. were eliminated everyone 
would be satisfied, me especially. Jan. 29.—- 
Here’s another month shot already. I’m just 
about ruined, too. I’ll never learn. Went skat¬ 
ing today, that is I tried to. There were three 
of us with two pairs of skates. I had little 
Brother’s and about three, maybe more, pairs 
of wool socks each an inch thick. But some¬ 
how. they didn't fill up the extra six sizes be¬ 
tween my feet and the rest of the skates. When 
I stood up (I really did!) there wasn’t much 
ice to skate on (the skates nearly covering the 
pond). Then whenever we fell. I was always 
on the bottom. The less said about that, the 
better. If they’d fallen just one pound heavier, 
the ice might have cracked in two (maybe 
three, that would have been one piece for each) 
and it would have been by-by lovebirds! I’ll 
never endanger the Olympic stars.—The Baby. 

LETTERS WANTED 

, Lillian Ilaldky (15), New York; Chester Neff, 
Pennsylvania; Evelyn Treber, Connecticut; Lil¬ 
lian Aucoin (13), New Hampshire; Rowena 
Ferrin (11), New York. 

“SURPRISE” 

Red whistled as he walked home in the rapid¬ 
ly falling dusk. Though his cold, chapped hands 
ached as he plodded wearily up the road, he 
was happy because already he has earned almost 
enough money to get his long coveted hound 
dog. Ever since Red had been old enough to 
have a gun and hunt he had w'anted a hound to 
go hunting with him but his father had always 
disproved of any dog other than a watch and 
cow dog. When Red had asked for a hound, 
his father had said that a hound was not worth 
his license as it seldom barked at intruders and, 
as for chasing and herding cows, a hound was 
absolutely useless. He had said that when Red 
was an older boy and could afford to buy and 
keep a hound, he could have one. 

It was dark by the time Red reached home 
and the lights from the house twinkled a wel¬ 
come to him. The savory odor of fried chicken 
and biscuits greeted him as he opened the door 
and both his dad and mother seemed in excel¬ 
lent humor. He thought that now, when every¬ 
one seemed so agreeable, he’d broach the sub¬ 
ject of his being able to buy and support a 
hound. “Again you’re mentioning that dratted 
hound,” his father grumbled. “Why don’t you 
take Molly out hunting with you, that’s one 
smart Collie dog. I imagine she’d catch on to 
hunting quick.” 

Red argued and protested and came as near 
to crying as boys dare but with no avail. His 
father refused to allow a hound dog on the 
place. “But Dad,” Red pleaded, “you’re going 
against your promise. You said I could have 
a hound when I was of age and could buy and 
support one. I’ll be of the age you stated in 
about a week and honestly. Dad, I won’t buy 
the dog until then. Besides I want that hound 
of Mr. Greens, and a good dog like that won’t 
be on the market very long.” 

“Well,” said the father. “Mr. Green’s dog is 
already sold,” and then he left the_ room. 

Red disconsolately went about his chores. To 
think that his father would not let him buy a 
hound but had also broken a promise, was more 
than Red could bear. His father asked him one 
evening why he didn’t buy a gun or traps or 
something with the money he had been saving 
for the dog. but Red said he guessed he’d save 
that money and start raising a calf for the fair. 
His father agreed enthusiastically. 

Red tried to appear enthusiastic over the 
socks his mother bought him for his birthday, 
and ovor the books his sister had given him. 
He wanly thanked his father for the warm 
flannel shirt he had given him but he thought 
rather unhappilv of the fun he could have had 
with a hound dog. His father appeared rather 
uneasv and worried every time he heard a car 
approach but when a blue truck drove into the 
vard his father fairly dashed out of the house. 
He eagerly watched his father and a strange 
man lift a crate out of the truck containing a 
hound dog. ' , . 

Late that evening as he and his dog came 
home well laden with game. Red heard his 
father sav to his mother, “That’s the last time 
I ever trv to do anything for the boy secretly. 
He thought I'd broken my promise, and I 
thought the dog would never arrive.” 

Red patted his dog as he entered the house 
and smiled.—Leon Lasky, New York. 

Pen and Ink — Drawn by Wesley Herwig. Connecticut 

Drawn by Lena Miller, New York 

Jan. 30.—Oh, boy! The pond was hard enough 
to skate on and did I make use of it! All after¬ 
noon I was out there. The wind the other day 
didn’t help it much. In some places it froze 
rough and every time I skate backwards I trip 
over it. I’m getting a new figure so that I can 
almost do it. Only fell about five times doing 
it. I land so hard that my head rattles. Must 
be sumptin’ in it anyway, huh? Jan. 31.—Now 
I know I can do that new figure without fall¬ 
ing. I’ve got everyone trying it. now but none 
of the gang have it down very good. I go sail¬ 
ing forward on one foot, rise on my toe a 
little, flip ’round and go gliding backwards and 
end in a back grind-the-bar. Very easy for such 
a sunny Sonja, but not for yours truly. I'm just 
feeling the effects of yesterday’s falls. I feel 
like an old car that needs oil in the joints. Oh, 
well, I’m happy about the whole thing. I’m just 
about the best skater on the pond. I feel now 
that I’ve accomplished something. Well, so 
long.—“Stupid.” 

Jan. 7.—Back to school, reached there about 
noon. Just sat down to dinner with my parents 
when the Duke came over and asked me if I’d 
wait on tables—well I couldn’t refuse. Dad and 
Mom went right after dinner so I had all my 
unpacking to do alone. Was given a double room 
but no one to share it with. Seemed as though 
I’d never get unpacked what with having to 
register, visit old girls and meet new ones. So 
far there are only about 15 girls, eight of 
which are old girls. Jan. 8.—Up at 6:15 for 
I have to wait on table three times a day for 
the present. Classes all in the morning. Gosh 
what a large sophomore class I’m in—big for 
this school. There are 19 in Latin and 27 in 
French.—Gerry. 

AYasn’t it David Grayson who said, “Days 
pass when we see no beautiful sight, hear no 
memorial sound: when we exchange no single 
word of deeper understanding with a friend. We 
have lived a day and added nothing to our 
lives.” Outside my door today it is bleak and 
cold. A thin covering of snow barely hides the 
brown frozen ground and the trees stand stark 
and bare against a leaden sky. Find inspiration 
here? Impossible you say? As the great. Na- 

The Old Chief — Drawn by Eugene Komosinski, 
New York 

Drawn from Real Life by Elinor Exford, 
Massachusetts 

Asleep on the Job — Drawn by Miriam Boyce, 
Vermont 

The Runaway — Drawn by Carol Aiken, 
Pennsylvania 

Drawn by Lena Miller, New York 

LIFE’S OWN SCALE 
We are notes. Some reach for sorrow 

Some leave joy and turn to woe, 
Each partakes and scales the spaces. 
Sounding in life’s treasured places 

Of the highly and the low. 
Life's own song we learn from childhood. 

Symphonies strive to access 
Tending to the heart-felt pleasure. 
If we but face each measure 

We will find, bars hinder less. 
—Mady Christoff. New York. 

THE DRINKING WATER WELL 
I can step around the corner 

Of our woodshed in the back 
And come to a very restful place 

Vou’d ne’er think was near our shack 
For there its like a forest dell 

All green with woody plants, 
And there our drinking water well 

Fights back the slow advance. 
I like to cross the little bridge 

Of plank that spans the stream. 
And sit there in the sandy path 

On summer days to dream. 
And as I sit and dream my dreams 

The leaves are never still. 
For breezes stir the branches 

All fitful as they will. 
—Frances Magee. New York. 

WINTER SUNSET 
The vivid lights of sunset 

Upon the crusted snow. 
Are like the many colors. 

Of the everchanging rainbow. 
Out of the many millions. 

Each tiny flake reflects 
A hundred thousand colors 

To add to the effect. 
The colors at first are vivid. 

They change and melt away. 
And then upon the crusted white. 

Tile eerie shadows play. 
The tints up in the heavens. 

After a summer rain 
Remind me of a winter sunset 

Fainted on my window pane. 
—Jack Gaskill, New Jersey. 

WINTER 
Winter is the time of year 

When we have our fun. 
When we can stay outdoors and play 

Without the hot, hot sun. 
We go skating on the ice 

And skiing o’er the snow. 
But what the boys like most to do 

Is have a snow fight or two. 
But when this season ends. 

Our fun is ended, too. 
Because we haven’t any snow 

And can’t think what to do. 
—Carlton Hill, New York. 

HOW TO WIN A FRIEND 
Be a sport, play fair and square. 
With all the others, your joys share; 
To a stranger, a welcome, warm greeting extend. 
This is just one way to win a friend. 

—Jacob Lawrence, Pennsylvania. 

THE CHIMES OF SABBATH MORN 
Can you hear the musical note? 

It echoes through the town. 
It brings out the many people 

From the highways up and down. 
Can you hear that, that was born. 
The chimes ringing on the Sabbath morn. 
I cannot help but stop and listen. 

And look high in the great beyond. 
For I hear the sound peel out 

From the bell that was a bond. 
’Tis he who gives that calling sound 
God rings those chimes by nation’s bound 

—Ruth Calopy, Pennsylvania. 

Drawn by Flora Winters. New York 

It seems that many of you on Our Page have 
been having difficulties trying to skate. We 
are in the same boat for we sit more than we 
skate and always have envied those who can 
skim across the ice with such grace and speed. 

Leona Lasky has given us a short story and 
has been quite successful in keeping us in the 
dark until the end. We were feeling so sorry 
for Red who wanted a dog so badly and were 
as happy as he when we reached the end of 
the story. 

Next month is the season of pussywillows, 
spring like days and winter squalls; robins re¬ 
turning. flowers peeping through the snow; new 
little pigs, chicks, calves and colts. It’s a won¬ 
derful time—spring. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie Un¬ 
ger 333 W. 30th St., New York, before the fifth 
of the month if intended for that month. Letters 
received later than this date must be held over 
until the next time. Letters are welcome at 
any time however. 
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The Homemaker’s Art is Greatest 
Home-making is the greatest of all pro¬ 

fessions—greatest in the number engaged 
in it, and greatest in its influence on the 
individual, and on society. All industry 
is conducted for the home, directly or 
indirectly. 

When we tire of what we call the same 
old chores let us remember this, home¬ 
making is being taken up in colleges 
more than ever before. The farmer’s 
wife has as good a chance to learn this 
art as anyone and more reason, I truly 
believe. 

Last winter I tried out more new dish¬ 
es than ever before, and was well repaid 
in compliments, and that feeling of satis¬ 
faction every homemaker has when a 
meal is enjoyed by her family. Here are 
some favorite recipes that I have worked 
out. 

Something New in Pancakes.—I would 
like our farm friends to try these. Just 
take your regular pancake recipe, or you 
can take pancake flour, add one egg beat¬ 
en a little, melted butter and a small 
amount of chicken you may have left 
over, a little chopped onion, green pepper, 
celery, salt and pepper to taste. Mix all 
together with your amount of milk and 
bake on griddle like any other pancake. 
Left-over gravy poured over makes them 
taste better but be sure they are hot. If 
you like mushrooms try mushroom pan¬ 
cakes. Add the mushrooms chopped fine, 
cooked in a little butter a few minutes 
before. No onion, celei'y or green pepper 
in these but hot gravy poured over if you 
have it. Then try them with a little left¬ 
over fish of any kind, finely shredded of 
course, minced cold lamb or ham, corn, 
apples, if sweet is wanted or pineapple, 
raisins or blueberries, in fact any bits 
left over can go into a pancake. A sweet 
sauce can be made for the sweet pancakes 

by using the juice from canned fruit 
thickened to your liking. 

If your family likes cream salmon, try 
serving green pea pancakes with it by 
adding one cup of cooked mashed peas to 
your pancake recipe. A brown l’ice pan¬ 
cake to eat with creamed chicken needs 
one cup of boiled brown rice, two cups 
of flour, one tablespoon melted butter, 
two cups milk, two teaspoons baking 
powder, two eggs, one-fourth teaspoon 
celery seed, one-half teaspoon salt; mix 
all ingredients well, add egg whites last. 
These have a crusty edge. 

They have nothing better in the city 
to eat than we have right at home on the 
farm. This I have proved from a meal 
here and there at the better restaurants 
and at a self-service restaurant. I car¬ 
ried home in my mind’s eye several things 
to surprise my men folks. Three-inch 
squares of squash baked brown with but¬ 
ter on top, delighted them ; whole wheat 
hot muffins, pocket rolls made' with a 
little butter in the fold and sandwiches 
of all kinds, toasted, cold and hot. A 
sandwich toasted costs so little and there 
are so many varieties to be made with 
small amounts of left overs. Cheese 
chopped fine added to apple pie pastry 
tastes different and is nourishing. 

The past three winters I have used up 
200 quarts of tomato juice in my family 
and find more ways for its use every 
year, so will increase next summer if 
possible. Add one pint of tomato juice, 
two tablespoons of butter, salt and pep¬ 
per to taste, to a vegetable soup made 
with a cup of onions, one of carrots, one 
of parsnips and turnip, boiled until ten¬ 
der in enough water to cover. Tomato 
juice goes into baked beans, cheese sauce 
for toast, cream of tomato soup and to 
drink plain before meals. MRS. G. H. 

Another Golden Anniversary Couple, Mr. and Mrs. R. Price Evans, of Cassville, 
N. F. They have worked their Oneida County farm for forty-two years. 

Scrapple and Doodle-sock 
We make our scrapple thick with meat- 

liver, head, knuckles, etc., cut. not 
ground, flavored with a pinch of sweet 
marjoram and thickened as usual. This 
fries itself (no fat has to be added). We 
do not like corn in our scrapple so use 
buckwheat flour instead. 

The guts for sausage are cleaned, 
slipped through the fingers to remove 
water and packed away in dry salt shak¬ 
en through; an old fruit jar is a handy 
container. They must be covered with 
about an inch of dry salt. When put to 
soak on butchering morning they are 
quite tough and odorless. As we usually 
kill six or seven hogs and I am the only 
one in the kitchen I find it a help to have 
part of my hurry work done. Emptied 
and partly cleaned the others will wait 
till afternoon to be finished 

We are very fond of doodle-sock. This 
is the stomach cleaned and filled. The 
stomach must be emptied at once by mak¬ 
ing a slit between the two openings, rins¬ 
ing in several warm water baths, putting 
in warm water and removing the inner 
layer (a stomach is made up of three 
layer's). Remove all fat, rinse thor¬ 
oughly and drain, pack in dry salt and 
allow to stand at least a week. We like 
to keep them a year when they will be 
nearly odorless. They must be well 
coated with salt and a thick layer over 
the top. Open crock. To fill: Rinse off 
salt and soak for an hour, then fill as fol¬ 
lows: Dice a quart or more (according 
to size) of potatoes, add spareribs cut in 
pieces as desired, season with salt and a 
liberal sprinkling of sweet marjoram. 
Sew up and roast like a chicken for sev¬ 
eral hours; the paunch is like tripe and 
is the favorite part of this delicious 
roast. MRS. B, H. 

What do They Mean? 
Rome of the new names applied to 

fabrics and their qualities are rather puz¬ 
zling to most of us and we are glad to 
have them defined. Here are a few that 
we have taken from the folder of a cot¬ 
ton goods manufacturer: 

Air Conditioned Finish.—A chemical 
treatment sealing the yarn fibers result¬ 
ing in increased permeability of the 
fabric. 

Anti-Crease Finish.—Impregnation of 
the yarn libers with a resinous compound 
to provide a resiliency akin to that found 
in fabrics of animal fibers. 

Permanent Starchless Finish. — A 
chemical treatment that preserves, unim¬ 
paired by laundering, the original crisp¬ 
ness of new goods. 

Sanforizing.—A physical, rather than 
chemical treatment, resulting in a guar¬ 
anteed residual shrinkage of not more 
than one-fourth inch per yard. 

Water Repellent Finishes.—A chemi¬ 
cal solution which prevents rain and 
perspiration spots, applied on new goods 
and in subsequent launderings. 

Home-made Salted Peanuts 
This is just a tip to those who have 

road-side stands as I think it will in¬ 
crease the profits—or help one of the 
junior members make a little pin money. 

Buy the raw peanuts and blanch by al¬ 
lowing them to stand for a few minutes 
in a pan of boiling water. Dry, and fry 
them in deep fat until slightly brown. 
Drain and sprinkle with salt. Put these 
up in attractive containers and label 
home-made and they will sell very readily 
indeed. Practice with a small quantity 
at first as temperature and time varies 
with different sizes of peanuts. M. E. c. 

SUNDIAL*0™ s"®« 

shoes can be TOUGH enough fo stand up 
under the most grueling work in all weather. 
Try them and see! And SAVE MON EY too., 
for their rugged leather construction makes 
them last longer. There’s a Sundial Dress 
Shoe too, for every member of your family. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, 
write Sundial, 21 Hudson St., New York City 

NEW YORK BRANCH INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO., INC, 

AUTOMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMS 

No matter where you live, you can enjoy all the 
comforts and conveniences of running water with 
an ample supply for all purposes. Select a sturdy, 
dependable HOOSIER and be sure of ell the water 
you want for drinking, laundry, bath, lawn, garden 
and fire protection. Sizes and types to meet every 
need—capacities from 225 gallons to 3,000 gallons 
per hour. Deep well or shallow well. Electric, gas¬ 
oline or windmill powered. Many special features 
perfected by more than 70 years experience in 

rural water supply. No rusty 
water. Oil and water can’t mix 
Heavy duty construction for 
life-time service. 

Write For Free Book 
Ask your dealer or write us for 
free book that will help you 
select equipment exactly suited 
to your requirements. 

FLINT & WALLING MFG. CO. 
389 Oak St., Kendallville, Indiana 

leakers of the New STAR Zephyr Windmill 

Shipped 
Direct 

from Our 
Mill 

X 'm>e 307o/r4o7o 
on ifour ‘Ylew Home. 

Don’t pay several hundred dollars more than neces¬ 
sary when you huild a home! Buy it direct from our 
mill at our low factory price. We ship you the ma¬ 
terials—lumber cut-to-flt, ready to erect. Paint, glass, 
hardware, nails, etc., all included in the price—no ex¬ 
tra charges. We pay the freight. Plans furnished—also 
complete building instructions. No wonder our custom¬ 
ers write us that we saved them 30% to 40%, compared 
with builders' prices. Easy terms—monthly payments. 

Handsome Big 
CATALOGUE 

{Pictures wonderful homes in colors at money- 
saving prices. Designs to suit everyone. 

Write for your catalogue today. 
LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
ept. 3093, Bay City, Michigan 

—mommy payments. 

FREE 

TFR FIRMRtUFF! 
Here’s farm relief no farmer can afford to be 
without—EN-AR-CO (Japanese style) OIL. 

, Stimulates local circulation for the relief of 
V pains of Neuralgia, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Fa- 

tigue and Exposure, also the discomfort of 
Head Colds and Bronchial Irritation. 

_ EN-AR-CO has been doing it for over 50 years. 
Best insurance against a crop of troubles. Get EN-AR-CO 
today and get your quick pain relief. All Druggists. 
National Remedy Co. made in u.s.a. New York 

Wllt-Reslstantl The nation’s 
favorite flower —Crimson, 
Yellow, Blue, Pink, White 

—a 10c- packet of seeds of 
each, all 5 for 
Maute’aSeed 
tested, guaranteed 
seeds for prize 
vegetables * and 

flowers at low prices.- 

d 

‘_ 
Henry Maule.813 MauleBldo..Philadelphia. P 

KODAK FILMS 
Biggest film bargain in U, SJ Either 10 guaranteed 
prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain enlargements and 8 
prints from each roll — only 26c coinl 16 reprints 26c. 
(guaranteed Quality. One day service! Mailers and 
details FREE! Send your rolls now or write 

AMERICAN STUOIOSv DoptaSSi, La Cross*. Wise 

m.lTTJTl'.liP 
Cithe^l^guMjMteed 

5flFETY^5RVINGS 
INTEREST Send for 

from Day a £ m 1 FREE 

of Deposit 3^0. \ 
I - (• i .•' 

| Booklet, 

Com¬ \ EE “Banking 

pounded 
!©? 

i by Mail 

Quarterly 
iri 

1 for Profit 

Get a free copy of interesting illus¬ 

trated booklet, “Banking by Mail for 

Profit". Gives many helpful facts about 

saving. Tells how you can bank by 

mail; how to give your savings every 

advantage of modern safeguards; how 

to increase them through interest com¬ 

pounded quarterly. Send the coupon 

TODAY for FREE copy. No obligation. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

HOME Savings Bank, Albany, N. Y. 
Please send free copy of your banking 
by mail booklet. 

30 
Name___ 

Address_____ 

City---State_ 

SAVE by Mail 
Sft Em Em The safety of every account 

| Mm here is Fully Insured up 
to $5,000 and earns gen¬ 

erous dividends. For 58 consecutive years our 

DIVIDEND RATE HAS ALWAYS BEEN 

3% or Higher 
You can open your account, add to it. or 
withdraw your savings by mail in this Federal 
Chartered Savings Institution with the same 
safety and privacy which you would enjov if 
you brought your savings here in person. 
Write for statement and folder explaining 
our hanking by mail savings plan. 

WALTHAM FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

45 Moody Street Waltham, Mass. 

look better, last longer, 
cost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
323-373 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWRITERS 

INVENTORS 
Small ideas may liava large commercial possibilities. 
Write us for FREE Book, ••Patent Guide for the Inven¬ 
tor” and "Record of Invention” form. Delays are dan¬ 
gerous in patent matters. Free information on bow to 
proceed. CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN & HYMAN BER¬ 
MAN, 5034 Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

Lui.ei,, i uiuimne »oz. Bing-IUD 
$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E 
SCHL0SSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

ROLL DEVELOPED. 8 brilliant Fadeproof Yelox prints 
and two Profesaional Enlargements 25c. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Sorvico. 43-C. Albany. N. Y 

ARTCRAFT ENLARGEMENTS—3-5x7 or 2-smo 
for 50 cents. Prompt — Guaranteed Service. 

WILLOW ART SERVICE, 32 Union Sq., New York Ci«y 

7X9 ENLARGEMENTS FROM NEGS 35c, 4-$I.OO. 
Rolls 25c. COLONIAL. BOX 483, MILFORD. CONN. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 
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CHICKS GROW "LIKE WEEDS 
«uu. PARK & POLLARD STARTERS 

Get quick, sturdy chick growth, high chick vitality. 

Feed a Park 8C Pollard Starter. Find out why 

poultrymen, who judge feeds by results, demand 

Park 8C Pollard Feeds. To fill your laying house 

with rugged profit producing pullets next Full, order 

your supply of these great Lay or Bust Feeds from 

your Park 8C Pollard dealer now. 

mr. v 

& 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO 
BUFFALO,N.Y. BOSTON, MASS 

Also Manufacturers of the Famous 

MILK-MAID DAIRY RATION! 

RESU 
THAT pay more profits 

ALGER CHICKS 
BARRED CROSS,HEAVY WHITE CROSS, | 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, UTILITY REDS 
Order now direct from a breeder, not a 

Uatclierv. 100# clean stock, 95# li¬ 
vability guarantee—Free ... 
catalog. rfl ' JZ* . 

ALGER FARMS, Box 3 QUANTITY REDUCTION 1 

J f. Olach ft A 
BROCKTan, mass. <7 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Prepare for Chicks 
The early-hatched chick is not so un¬ 

common these days as it was formerly. 
Many poultrymen are now thinking of 
getting a certain number of their chicks 
soon after the Christmas holidays. They 
furnish broilers for the early spring 
market before the great broiler movement 
occurs and when prices are still relative¬ 
ly high, and second, they produce early 
fall pullets whose eggs are laid when the 
volume of fresh eggs is falling off, which 
means that prices are going up. With 
early hatched chicks the brooding equip¬ 
ment can be used over a longer season. 

Before the chicks arrive, the old brood¬ 
er coop must be thoroughly cleaned and 
repaired; brooder stoves must be repaired 
or replaced if necessary and all other 
equipment used in the brooding of the 
chicks should be examined for needed re¬ 
pairs and then thoroughly cleaned. 

Spend a little time on the brooder 
stove a few weeks before the chicks are 
due to arrive. If the stove does not 
work properly there is plenty of time 
in which to replace defective parts or 
secure a new stove if necessary instead 
of “worrying through” the season with 
poor equipment. Almost all types of 
stoves are now equipped with thermo¬ 
stats which automatically regulate the 
temperature. Most of these thermostats 
are simply round disks of brass filled 
with a gas which expands quickly when 
heated and contracts quickly when 
cooled. If these disks’ or wafers become 
punctured in any way, or spring a leak, 
they will not operate. It is good man¬ 
agement to have on hand one or two ex¬ 
tra thermostats for use when you need 
them. They may be obtained for almost 
anv type of brooder at practically anj 
hardware store, hatchery or dealer in 
poultry equipment. 

Don’t try to crowd the chicks. Don t 
plan on more than 250 chicks to a 10 by 
12-foot brooder house. While that num¬ 
ber looks small when you put the chicks 
in, by the time that you get ready to 
separate the sexes you will find that the 
coop is pretty crowded. 

Provide the stock with plenty of space 
at the feed hoppers and water fountains. 
At the start at least two feet of hopper 
must be provided for each 50 chicks and 
one fountain for the same number. Re¬ 
member that as the chicks grow the feed¬ 
er and fountain space must be increased 
proportionately. 

An important liolp to early brooding 
on many poultry farms is a chick guard 
to keep" the chicks near the source of 
heat and to prevent floor drafts.. This 
guard can be made of cardboard, insula¬ 
tion material, corrugated paper or some 
such material and is placed in a circle 
about a foot outside the hover. After 
the chicks are a few days old and learn 
where the heat is the guard can be re¬ 
moved. E- c‘ 

New York. 

March 11, 1939 
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MTH //MEn/CAt'S GREAT 
. MONET MAKING' STRAIN 

Nearly 40 Years 
Breeding Exclusively 

KERUN-QUALITY 
S. C. W. Leghorns 

Pedigreed/ 
Trapnested Breeders. Every 
Breeder State Blood-Tested 
SUPREME MATINGS-from 
STOCK PROGENY TESTED for 
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and 
HIGH LIVABILITY; U. S.-R.O.P. 
dams with trapnest records 275 to 
300 eggs — they have 4-6 consecu¬ 
tive generations of 250 to 340 egg 
ancestors on dams’side—300 to 352 

eggs on sires’ fide; U. S.-R.O.P. males and females 
produced by World’s Record 1937 Pen which 
averaged 313.9 eggs, 355.9 points. 

10-Point 30-Day 
Guarantee 

Day-Old Pullets 
(Guaranteed 95% true 

to sex) 

Day-Old Chicks 
(not sexed), Day-Old 

Cockerels 

RERUN’S GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM 
250-E Walnut Road Centre Hall, Pa. 

This hen laid 331 
eggs in 1 year. 
Official Record. 
Big type, beau¬ 
tiful white lay¬ 

ers. 

N0CK>^ 
to BIGGER 

Poultry profits 

BARRED ROCKS AND REDS 
Best Bock pen all contests 1937, again 
1938. Also highest individual both yoars. 
3rd Bed pen both Pennsylvania and Bhoda 
Island 1938. Bed and Barred Bock chicks 
are bred and priced to make money for you. 

WEBER DUCK FARM, Inc. 
B. P.D. 6, Wrentham, Mass., Telephone 75 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
LaigeVpeuf^^l^Hets 95%°CTar.$l3°00 <65.00 $130 
Barge Type White Leghorns.. 7.00 35.00 70 
H. Mix $6.50. Bar. & Wh. Box. 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Deg. Cockerels. 2.50 12.50 25 
N. H. Beds. 7.50 37.50 75 
We pay postage. Breeders Blood-tested. Hatches Mon. 
& Thur. Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & liatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
Farm, H. N. Stuck. Prop., Bx R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS' SWiMli 
50 100 500 1000 

White L5?gho^EpSulleStsX95% G.$650 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
SCW Leghorns, English... 3.50 7.00 35.00 70 
B. Box. R. I. Beds, N. H. Beds 4.00 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed.. • • 3.50 o*50 32.50 o5 
Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $3-100. Chicks 
hatched from healthy tested breeders. P.P. B ree lit. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY, Box 15, RICHFIELD, PA. 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 
Single comb white Leghorns bred, from 2 and 3 year 
old hens. Also N. H. Beds and Barred Bocks. 

Blood-Test kd - Free Circular. 

LEONARD BLOOD, Route 1, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

Quality White Leghorns.$6.50 
nbc AA Grade White Leghorns.... 7.75 

1/Illvli9 New Hampshire & B. I. Beds. 7.25 
Barred, White & Buff Bocks, Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 
Heavy' Mixed .. • • • • • • •••••••••',. £■§? 
AA Legh. Pullets.$13-100; Cockerels. 2.50 

PLUM C R E^EK^ JH3ULT R LV A N |/^ATCHERY- 

TARBELL FARMS WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
Only hens 2 years old or older mated. Pullorum free, 

TARBEfLJL^FARM'6t- ^SMUTTHV^LLE°FL ATS,5 N^ Y. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
M lorno EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
more Large the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free F. W. MANN C0„ Box 13, MILFORD. MASS. 

HAROLD E. NOCK 
Owner- Manager 

• 
Over 

1,500,000 
Chicks 

Annually 
• 

Officially 
Pullorum 
Tested 

• 
Barred Rocks 

R. I. Reds 
White Rocks 
Wh.Leghorns 

New 
Hampshires 

White 
Wyandottes 
Buff Rocks 

Black Giants 
Nock - Cross 
for Barred 
Broilers. 

DOUBLE PROTECTION 
on Your Chick Purchase 

Plus a Saving in Cost 
Our Maryland - U. S. Approved 
breeding program is double- 

checked. 
First, by Qualified State selecting 
agents who individually handle, 
band and blood-test every breeder. 

Second, by authorized veterin¬ 
arian inspectors from the Mary¬ 
land State College of Agriculture. 

And NOCK offers you these State- 
Approved Clucks in eight money¬ 
making breeds and two NOCK- 
Crosses at prices that mean 
substantial savings. 
50,000 BREEDERS—Scientifically Mated 

NOCK Sex-Link CROSS 
permits of natural sex separation. 
Day-Old Pullets — Cockerels, 
GUARANTEED 95% true to sex 
STARTED CHICKS — week-old, 

two-weeks-old. 

FREE Write today for your copy, learn how 
24-PAGE our Maryland-U.S. Approved breeding 
CATALOG program protects your chick investment. 1 
SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 

Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager. 
165 WASHINGTON ST., SNOW HILL, MD. 

Handling Hen Lice 
Where can I Ret gas tar and is 

really good for lice on liens: W Hi 
kill mites? F-G- 

New York. 
Gas tar, also called coal tar, can be |_6 

nn PER 100 CASH 
'4>O.UU DISCOUNT 
for ordering early. Answer 
this ad promptly. Get my 
FREE 40-page catalog 
“Make Extra Profits This 
Year with America’s Great 
Money - Making Strain,” 
and FREE Kerlin Service 
Bulletin. 

VAN DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
W. LEGHORNS R.I.REDS N. H. REDS BARRED ROCKS § CROSS*BREDS SEXED PULLETS 

• 95% Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed. 
Famous for health and large market eggs. 
Certified matings headed by 200-314 egg 
males. All breeders blood-tested. Discount 
on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 

VAN DUZER R.O. P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
CERTIFIED HATCHERY, Box R.Sugar Loaf,N.Y. 

CLOVERDALE CHICKS 
Large Eng. White & Brown Leghorns- $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wh. & Br. Leg. Sexed Pullets.. 12.00-100 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks, B. I. Beds-...... £.00- 00 
N.H. Beds. Wyand, $8-100. Heavy Breed Ckls 7.00-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6.00-100 
Heavy Pullets $9-100. 100% live del. PP. Cash or COD. 

FREE CATALOG. Hatched the year around. 
CLOVERDALE HATCHERY. Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SANDY KNOLL CHICKS 
100% live del. Postpaid. Large 100 500 1000 
Type S. C. W. Leg. Pullets (95%). .$12.50 $60.00 $120 
Day Old Cockerels. 2.50 ... 
Large Type Leghorns. 6.50 30.75 60 
N. H. Beds—Bar. Bocks-.*. 7.00 35.00 70 
4 wk. old Pullets, 30c. 1 to 3 wk. old Started Chicks. 
Hatched from tested breeders. Free Catalog. 
SANDY KNOLL HATCHERY. Bx.73 McAlisterville, Pa. 

BANKER’S ^uTlIts 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders. 
Large Type English Leghorns, N. H. Reds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White Leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each. Write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm Dansville, N. Y. 

COLONIAL CHICKS 
.?R40 

401 

17 kinds. Straight run.sexed, hybrids. World s 
largest hatcheries.Lowest prices. Cockerels low 
as 3c. Big catalog illustrated with 115 pic¬ 
tures FREE. Hatches daily. Quick shipments. 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
Pleasant Hill. - Missouri 

100 UP 

Twenty-eight years of breeding behind every 
chick we sell—and more sold in 1938 than 
any other year. THE REASON—Large rug¬ 
ged birds, good type, low mortality, con¬ 
sistent heavy production, large white eggs. 
Every breeder carefully selected and blood- 
tested. Every male from our own flock of 
R. O. P. trapnested hens. Official average, 
pullet year, body weight 4.64 lbs., heaviest 
in N. Y. State. Our Leghorns are making money 
on our own 5000-bird farm and on many of the best 
commercial farms in New York and adjoining states. 

WRITE FOR PRICES - DEPT. R. 

WALLACE H. RICH, HOBART, N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Bocks, $7.25; N. Hampshires, $8-100; 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $7-100; W. Giants, $9-100; 
H Mixed, $6.50; Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d., 
$13-100. Cockerels $2.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

had at almost any paint store. There is 
no doubt about its being distasteful to 
hen lice and in fact almost everything. 
Our objection to it is a sticky, messy 
quality and it lias a vile smell. On this 
account we do not care for it so much on 
the roosts or nests. It must be remem 
bered that a hen’s nose is very close to 
the ground and any odor which we would 
find disagreeable must be particularly so 
to the liens. We know, however, that 
some persons do use this, and of course 
the bens get along with it as best they 
can. 

Our own preference for mites in a hen¬ 
house is kerosene. Of course, it is better 
not to have any, but they will come, and 
we think that sometimes at least, spar¬ 
rows and other birds that come to the 
hen house bring them. The treatment is 
a thorough cleaning of the house reason¬ 
ably often, taking out the litter and 
sweeping down the sides, cleaning out the 
nests, etc. Then paint all of these 
places where there are cracks and crev¬ 
ices with pure kerosene. Putting it on 
with a stiff brush is better than spraying 
it as you thus get better penetration and 
with persistent treatment of this sort, 
the lice will be destroyed. 

For body lice on hens, that is, the large 
ones that stay on all of the time, a very 
practical treatment is the use of nicotine 
sulphate, sold commercially as Black 
Leaf 40, which may be had at seed 
stores and drug stores. A little of this 
is painted or poured on the roosts just 
before the hens go to roost. The fumes 
penetrate the feathers and destroy the 
lice. This plan has been tried long- 
enough to prove its success and it cer¬ 
tainly is convenient. 

EWING’S %yfeh LEGHORNS 
Are the product of a Quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag- 

Early order discount. 
& SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

DR. ROMIG’S I>TE8TeI)M CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rocks; $7.-100; New Hampshires.$8-100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$6.75-100 
W. Giants.$9-100; H. Mix. 6.50-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred & White Rocks. White 
Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Red-Bock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R. Greencastle, Pa, 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorns. Blood-tested. 
Day-old PuIIeta $13.00-100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catnloR. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penna. 

FROM HIGH 
R E C O RD 

TRAPNESTED STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND, Rt. 4, CORTLAND. N. Y. 
Jf6‘ 
N DAV 

BABY CHICKS 
If you want to read a 1939 Hatchery circular free of 
any exaggeration or misstatement, send for my 1939 
literature. I want to do business with people interested 
in honest statements on White Leghorns. White 
and Barred Bocks, R. I. Beds and Buff Orpingtons. 

C. 0. TIPPIN, 
Modern Hatchery, Box D, Mt. Blanchard, O. 

f ANORIF “NewHampshires” CHICKS—7 yrs. Pullorum 
ViHliUDlE free. Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linked chicks. Day Old Pullets, Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins, CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM. Route 2. Salem Depot, N. H. 

CHICKS—Barron Leghorns unsexed, Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks old. Also started Pullets, Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box R, RICHFIELD, PA. 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS gt,^Es” 
W. Leghorns and New Hampshires. Day old and start¬ 
ed from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free. 
Wingate Neal, Owner, W. Denton Htchry, Denton, Md. 

m SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington liatchery Co.Box li.New Washington O 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless 'Specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 

Premium marks, 26% to 27%c; firsts, 89 to 91 
score, 25% to 20c; unsalted, best, 27% to 28%c; 
firsts, 26 to 26%c. 

EGGS 

Nearby, premium marks, 20 to 21e; specials, 
19c; standards, 18c; heavier mediums, 18% to 
22c; exchange mediums, 18c. Pacific Coast; 
Specials, 27% to 27%c; standards, 25% to 
25%c; mediums, 23 to 23%c. Browns: Spe¬ 
cials, 19%c; standards, 18 to 18%e; mediums, 
17%c. Duck eggs, fair to fancy, 21 to 25c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 19 to 22c; chickens, 17 to 20c; rab¬ 
bits, 12 to 16c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Fowls, 15 to 21c; chickens, 20 to 26c; capons, 
24 to 30%c; turkeys, 24 to 31c; ducks, 14 to 
16c; squabs, lb., 35 to 50c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, $9.25 to $11.40; bulls, $6 to $7.75; 
cows, $4 to $6.50; calves, $10 to $13; hogs, 
$6.75 to $8.65; lambs, $9 to $10; ewes, $2 
lo $4.50. 

VEGETABLES 

Asparagus, Fla., doz. bclis., $4. Beans, bu., 
75c to $3.75. Beets, bu.. 40 to 65c. Cabbage, 
State, white, 50-lb. bag, 20 to 30c; Fla., white, 
bskt., $1 to $1.25. Carrots, bu., 40 to 85c. 
Celery, Fla., crate, $1.50 to $2.13. Collard 
Greens, bbl., $1 to $1.13. Dandelion greens, 
bu., $1.10 to $1.25. Hanover salad, bu., 65 to 
75c. Horseradish, Mo., bbl., $8 to $11. Kale, 
bbl., 75c to $1.25. Lettuce. Cal., Iceberg, 
crate, $2.25 to $3.50; Fla.. Boston, crate 50c to 
$1, bskt. 50c to $2.25; S. C., Boston, crate, 
$1.75. Lime beans, bu., $2 to $3.75. Onions, 
Mich., 50-lb. bag, 90c to $1.15; State, 50-lb. 
bag, 90c to $1.10. Peas, bu., $2.60 to $2.75. 
Peppers, bu., $1.50 to $2.25. Rhubarb, Cal., 
20-lb. box. 85c to $1. Sour grass, bu., $1.25 to 
$1.50. Spinach, bu., 80 to 90c. Squash, bu., 
$1.50 to $3.75. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, 75c to 
$2.13. Turnips, bu., white, 20 to 65c; P. E. I., 
rutabaga, 50-lb. bag, 50 to 60c. 

POTATOES 

Fla., Red Bliss, box, $1.40 to $1.90; Fla., 
Cobbler, box, $1.70 to $1.90. Me. Green Mt., 
No. 1, 100-lb. bag $1.50 to $1.60; Me., 180 lbs., 
$2.85 to $2.90; L. I.. No. 1, bag. $1.10 to $1.60. 
Sweet potatoes, Del.-Md., bu., $2 to $2.13. 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 25 to 70c; rhubarb, 

5-lb. carton, 25 to 60c; cucumbers, doz., 90c 
to $1. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., 75c to $1.60. Pears, bu., 50c 
to $1. Strawberries, pt., 8 to 13c. 

GRAINS 

Wheat, No. 2 red, 87%c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 
63%c; oats, No. 2 white( 43%c; rye, 64%c; 
barley, malting, 62c. 

HAY AND STRAW 

Timothy, No. 1 $19, No. 2 $18, No. 3 $15; 
clover mixed, $15 to $21; straw, rye, $19 to $21; 
wheat and oat, $14 to $15. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 35 to 38c; eggs, 45 to 55c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
00c; grapes, lb., 10 to 15c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Potatoes, 100 lbs., $1 to $1.50; cabbage, 50 
lbs., 40 to 50c; sweet potatoes, bu., $1 to $1.85; 
apples, bu., $1 to $1.40; eggs, 20 to 25c; live 
fowls, 20 to 22c; broilers, 16 to 20c; butter, 
25 to 26%c. 

PITTSBURGH 

Butter, 25 to 26%e; hens, 19 to 20c; broilers, 
18 to 20c; steers, $9.25 to $10.50; cows, $6.50 
to $7; calves, $11.50 to $13; sheep. $5 to $6; 
lambs. $8 to $9.75; hogs, $7.25 to $8.25; apples, 
bu., $1 to $1.25; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.10 to 

-$1.65; onions, 50 lbs., $1 to $1.75. 

LANCASTER 

Steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $10.50 to 
$10.75; good, $9.25 to $10; medium, $8.25 to 
$9.25; common, $6.75 to $7.75; choice. 1,100 to 
1,300 lbs., $10 to $10.75; good, $9.50 to $10.50; 
medium, $9 to $9.50; choice, 1,300 to 1,500 lbs.. 
$11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.50. Heifers, choice, 
$8.75 to $9.75; good, $8 to $8.50; medium, $6.50 
to $7.75; common, $5 to $6. Cows, choice, $6.65 
to $7.25; good, $5.75 to $6.75: medium. $5 to 
$5.75; low cutter and cutter, $3.50 to $5. Bulls, 

good and choice, $8 to $9; fair to good, $7 to 
$8; cutter, common and medium, $6 to $6.75. 
Vealers. good and choice, $13 to $13.50; medium, 
$11 to $12.50; cull and common, $6 to $9. Feed¬ 
er and stocker cattle, good and choice, $9.50 to 
$10.50; fair to good, $8.50 to $9.50; medium 
to fair, $7.75 to $8.50; common and medium. 
$6 to $6.75. 

Hogs, good and choice, 160 to 180 lbs., $8.75 
to $9: 180 to 200 lbs., $8.75 to $9; 200 to 220 
lbs., $8.75 to $9; 220 to 250 lbs., $8 to $8.50; 
250 to 290 lbs., $7.50 to $8.25; 290 to 350 lbs., 
$6.75 to $7; medium, and good, 350 to 500 lbs., 
$6.25 to $6.75; good and choice roughs, $6 to 
$6.50. 

Sheep, choice lambs, $9 to $10; medium and 
good lambs, $7 to $8; common lambs, $6 to $8; 
ewes, all wts., $2 to $5. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Feed prices are much stronger than two weeks 

ago. Apple prices are holding steady. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, steady; 

creamery prints, 29 to 31c; tubs, 28 to 30c: 
firsts, 2o to 27c; country rolls, 26 to 29c. Cheese, 
foe“,,yX-new «ats- daisies, longhorns, 16c; old 
22 to 2oc. Eggs, steady; nearby fancy, 27 to 
28c; grade A, 20 to 25c; grade B, 19 to 20c; 
grade C, 16 to 17c. 

ooP0U,ltry;-Dre„ssed Poultry, firm; fowls. 18 to 
-3c, broilers, 21 to 25c; roasters. 21 to 26c: 
fryers, 20 to 21c; ducks, 17 to 18c; turkeys, 
-3 to 30c. Live poultry, steady; fowls, 18 to 
-3c; roosters, 15c; springers, 17 to 23c; broil- 
ers 19 to 22c; ducks, 14 to 15c; turkeys, 25c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; King, 
Wealthy, o0c to $1.10; Greening, 50c to $1; 
Cortland. 60c to $1.25; Baldwin, 65c to $1.25; 
“0™e Beauty, 85c to $1; McIntosh, 60c to 
$l.o0; Northern Spy, 65c to $1.50; Delicious, 
ji.oO to $1.7o. Potatoes, steady; home-grown, 
ou., oo to 75c; Idaho bakers, 100-lb. bag, $2.25 
to $2.35; Fla., Red Bliss, $1.85 to $2; sweet, 
N. .1., bu., $2.25 to $2.75. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, easier; per, cwt., 
$2.80; medium, $2.95; red kidney. $3; marrow, 
$.>.2o: lima, white kidney, $6.50. Onions, steady; 
home-grown, bu., 65c to $1; yellow globe. 50-lb. 
bag, 60 to 90c; Idaho, Spanish, $1.40 to $1.50. 

Fruits and Berries.—Grapefruit, Fla., box, $3 
to $3.25; grapes. Cal., 32-lb. lug, $3.50 to 
$3.75; lemons. Cal., box, $4 to $5.50; oranges, 

• Cal., box, $2.25 to $4; Fla., $2.25 to $2.50; 
pineapples, Porto Rico, box, $4 to $4.50; straw¬ 
berries. Fla., pint, 15c. 

Maple Products.—Sugar, gal., $1.75 to $2; 
qt„ 45 to 50c; sugar, lb., 25c. 

Vegetables.—Anise, Cal., 3 doz., $2.75 to $3; 
artichokes, Cal., box, $4.25 to $4.50; aspara¬ 
gus, S. C., box, $7; beans, Fla., wax, bu., $1.50 
to $2.50; green, $2 to $2.50; beets, bu.. 25 to 
30c; broccoli, Cal., crate, $2.50: Brussels 
sprouts, qt., 17%e; cabbage, bu., 15 to 25c; 
cauliflower. Cal., crate, $1.85 to $2; celery, 
Fla., crate. $2 to $2.50; cucumbers, doz,, $1.20 
to $1.40; endive, lb., 25 to 28c; escarole, Fla., 
1%-bu.. $1.40 to $1.50; lettuce, 10-lb. bskt., 
75c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 80 to 85c; oyster 
plant, doz. bchs., 40 to 50c; parsley, Tax., % 
crate, $1.25: parsnips, % bu., 40 to 50c; peas7 
Cal., bu.. $3: peppers, Fla., 1% bu., $2 to 
$3.50; radishes, bch., 4 to 5c; rhubarb, 5-lb. 
carton, 25 to 30c; spinach, Tex., bu., 75 to 
85c; squash, lb., 1% to 2c; tomatoes, 10-lb. 
carton, 80 to 95c; turnips, bu., 50 to 75c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay. baled, ton $12; wheat 
bran, carlot, ton, $23; standard middlings, 
$23.50; red-dog, $23; oilmeal, 37-percent, $43.50; 
cottonseed meal, 41-percent, $29.60; soy-bean 
meal, $27.50; gluten, $20.70; hominy, $23.40; 
rolled oats, bag, $2.65; table cornmeal, $1.65; 
timothy seed, bu., $2; alfalfa, $19; alsike, 
$10.20; clover, $12. C. H. B, 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery, in ash tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing. 27%c; extras, 26%c; creamery, firsts, 26 
to 26%c. 

Eggs.—Nearby, brown specials, 23c; special 
whites, 23c; extra brown, 22c; extra whites, 
22c: mediums, 20c; pullets, unquoted, western 
hennery, brown, 21 %c; hennery, whites. 21 %c; 
extras, 20c; extra firsts. 19c; firsts, 18c; see- 
ons, 17%c; dirties, 17%c; trades, 17%c; 
checks, 16%e. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary, 75c to $1.25 
box; fancy, $1.25 to $1.75 box; Baldwin 50c to 
$1.50 box; odd varieties, 50c to $1 box. 

Dressed Poultry.—Fowls, fancy, 22 to 24c; 
medium, 19 to 20c; native roasting chickens, 
24 to 26c; broilers, fancy, 21 to 23e; medium, 
17 to 18e; western fowls, 30 to 35 lbs., 18%c; 
36 to 42 lbs., 19c; 43 to 47 lbs., 20c; 48 to*54 
lbs., 20%c; 55 to 59 lbs., 20%c; 60 to 71 lbs., 
21 %e; 72 to 7S lbs., 21%c; 79 lbs. up,. 21%e; 
western broilers, fresh, 14 to 16 lbs., 23 %e; 17 
to 20 lbs.. 22%c; 21 to 24 lbs., 21%c; 25 to 
30 lbs., 19%c; 31 to 35 lbs., 19%c; 36 to 38 
lbs., 20%c; turkeys, northwestern hens and 
toms, 30 to 31c; southwestern hens and toms, 
27 to 28c. 

Live Poultry.—Fowls, fancy, 4% to 6 lbs., 
19 to 20c; 6 lbs. up, 18 to 19c; Leghorns, 18 
to 19c; chickens, 4 lbs. up, 20 to 21c; 3 to 4 
lbs., 18 to 20c; broilers, 17 to 18c; roosters and 
stags, 14 to 15c. 
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SCIENCE has proven, just 4 tiny ounces of man¬ 
ganese, . . . added to a whole ton of chick starter, 

... cures slipped tendon, . . . increases chick growth 
as if by magic. Yet, only yesteryear, men ignored 
manganese. Such tiny traces are found in chicks and 
eggs, it was thought unimportant. 

Manganese is a “Trace Element.” Its story is the 
story of all “Trace Elements.” The earth’s crust, . . . 
through which nature feeds wild men, beasts and birds, 
contains numerous others, . . . cobalt, nickel, titanium 
and many more. 

Like manganese, only tiny traces of each are found 
in chicks and eggs. Some are KNOWN to have im¬ 
portant functions. Most still have science baffled. 

But, Pratts believes wise nature uses them for some 
good, . . . some important reason. So, we’ve added 
“TRACE ELEMENTS” to Pratts Baby Chick Food. 
We know copper and iron prevents weak, anemic 
chicks, . . . zinc helps vitamin absorption, . . . titanium 
nourishes the glands, . . . and glands control growth 
and egg production! 

All these are “Trace Elements.” All these and more 
are now ingredients in Pratts Chick Starter. We’ve 
fed them to our own chicks for 2 years. Never have we 
had such healthy, profitable flocks, . . . such low mor¬ 
tality. “Trace Elements” brought out the hidden health 
in our chicks. They will bring it out in yours. 

See your dealer today. Demand Pratts Buttermilk 
Baby Chick Food, . . . the only starter specifically forti¬ 
fied with “Trace Elements,” 

'‘/Vow) \CbiifailiJ 

LEMENTS- 
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Register Your Flock 
In Pratts FREE 

HEALTH PROGRAM 
Let Pratts guide you to healthier, 
more profitable flocks. Send in the 
Registration Blank and you will re¬ 
ceive a steady stream of Health 
Bulletins . . . for the next 6 months, 
. . . that will help you cut mortality. 

There is no charge for this service. 
You are not required to make a 
purchase. Send REGISTRATION 
BLANK TODAY! ' 

pfatt^Buttermilk BABY CHICK FOOD 
f * MASH or PELLETS 

Afatwub Jbod from 
the SwtUCi Ouist 

BRING OUT 
THEIR 

HIDDEN 
HEALTH!! 

Six-year-old Bronze turkey hen, belonging to Miss Anna Larson of Oxford, Pa Her 
second 1938 brood of poults are also pictured. 

rPHIS doubte action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
does the work of both shells and grit, 
i vvo jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch ! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America. Dept. 710, Newton. N. J. 

nALCITE 
LjRYSTALS 

THE 2 - IN- 1 POULTRY GRIT 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a "square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : ; 

WIRE 
FABRICS. 

for POULTRYMEN 
Parts (or Batteries 

law Prices. Free Catalog 

BUSSEY PEN 
' PRODUCTS CO. 

StS> W«< SSIh street. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

IYMEV I 

terles it 
talog M 

m 

BROODER $>180 
For $4.80, including heater, you 
can make the simplest, most sat- 
isfactory, and best brooder ever 
made. No tools needed but knife 
and shears. Wind-proof, fire-proof, fool-proof. 
Thousands in use. Directions for making easy 
to follow. Send 10c for plans. 

I. PUTNAM Route 264-B ELMIRA. N. Y. 
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mMiimmmumtiiiua*uiuHimiinuiiiuiiiinuiiHiuHHHi>iuimuiMitiiimmiuuiuiiiiuunDtiniiin» 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price. $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit In 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 3(1 h S«, New York 
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10,000 Giant Bronze Poults 
Per week from blood-tested stock. 

(Mr. &> Mrs. Joseph Kupets Strain) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

WINNECUNNET TURKEY FARM 
Norton, .*. Massachusetts 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

75-000 Bronze Poults 
2.750 PUREBRED BRONZE BREEDERS, our own 
Flock, our own Turkey Hatchery. CATALOGUE. 
Grismore Turkey Farms Ac Turkey Hatchery, Corydou. Iowa 

Turkey Poults-Bronze&White Holland 
Also Br. -Red cross. Strong, early-maturing, meat type. 

Write for prices. Early order discount. 

Timerroans Turkey Farm, - LaFargeville, N. Y. 

WILD TURKEYS 
Hardy, healthy, free range raised: head your flock 
with 'wild gobbler and raise all your turkeys — prices 
reduced, live arrival guaranteed. Eggs in season. 
GILBERT JOHNSON, BLABON. NORTH DAKOTA 

2500 BRONZE — White Holland, Narragansett 
Babv Turkeys weekly. Quality. Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free. 
CHAS. PRICE. R 2, TELFORD, PA, 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville. Penna. 

t¥ rrc AT LOW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
rUUUD setts. White Holland, Bourbon Reds. 
Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS. Washlngtonville. Pa. 

QUALITY BRONZE TURKEYS — Breeders. Poults. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM, RONKS, PENNA. 

Quality Breeders & Poults Keid Turkey Farm, 
Freehold, S. J. 

TIIDK’FVQ Poults, Bronze, Blood-Tested Quality. 
lUImEiIu pfielderer’s Turkey Farm, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

BRONZE and Bourbon Rod Breeding Turkeys — 
Elsie M. Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

TURKEY EGGS KEITH'S TURKEY FARM 
Elizabeth town, New York 

PUCKUN&S 

DUCKLINGS 

Mammoth White Pekins, 8 
lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 

^hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 

Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

WH. INDIAN RUNNERS—wonderful 
layers. White Leghorn Chicks, bred 
for eggs for 27 y$ars. Priced Low. 

1ARLOW POULTRY FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 

3RDER NOW ! Toulouse Goslings, Goose and 
tuck Eggs. 8HANLEY FARMS - Thomaston, Conn. 

PEKINS, *16.00—100.— IMPERIALS. *18.00—100. 
Large. Healthy. Mature rapidly. Blood-tested Chicks 

llso. LIPORY’S BUCK HATCHERY, R. 1. New Brunswick, K.i. 

RUNNER DUCKLINGS — $12 per 100: Pekins, $8.50 
for fifty. HARRY BURNHAM, North Collins, N. Y. 

Muscovy ducks. Elsie Hallock. Washington Depot., Conn. 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
a .$ I°75 $17°°00 sf.OO 
R. I. Beds & Barred Rocks.. 4.50 
White Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 
ilock & Red Pullets. 6.00 ~- 
w Leghorn Cockerels, 2'/2c ea. Rock & Red Cockerels, 
8c ea. Bronze Turkey Poults. 40c ea. Special Matings. 
45c ea. Started Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old (write). Special 
matings, lc per chick more. Order direct or write for 
Catalog & Booklet on "How To Raise More Chicks . 
Turkev eggs wanted. Postpaid 100% arrival 
G D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

4.50 8.00 40.00 80 
7.00 13.50 67.50 135 
6.00 11.00 55.00 110 

SILVER CROSS - GOLDEN CROSS 
The New Perfected Crossbreds. Splendid layers, ex¬ 
cellent market fowls. Give them a trial tins year! 
Big White Leghorns, R. C. Brown Leghorns: Barred, 

White & Col. Rocks, Reds. New Hampshires, 
Sexed Chicks. - 27th Year. 

CHASE POULTRY FARMS, Bx 60. WALLKILL, N. Y. 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
100% live del. P. P. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500'1000 
Large Eng. W. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar.$!2.50 $62.50 $125 
Large English White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Parred & mite Rocks & R. 1. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Heaw Mixed $6; Leghorn Cockerels $2. Breeders Biood- 
tested. Country Hatchery, Box 97, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Rice’s Poultry Farm 
Hatching Eggs. SOUTH PAYTON, NEW YORK 

HAROLD McGtJTRE 
Bath - New York J.S.R.O.Pci,REOS Catalogue. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest 
Sheets 

This new Trapnest Record in pad 
form is handy to write on and keeps 
the records clean. Good quality 
paper; 24 monthly sheets, keep¬ 
ing the records of 108 hens 2 years 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 

• The extra vitality in 
every Kerr chick—re¬ 
sult of 31 years' careful 

development of blood lines — is your 
assurance of more eggs and greater 
profits. Blood lines checked regularly 
on the large Kerr Farm. Every breeder 
— there are 120,000 — culled, banded, 
blood-tested annually for Pullorum 
Disease (B. W. D.). 

Write for Free Chick Book and 
Advance Order Discount Offer 

V; : 

19 RAILROAD AYE.. FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey—Jamesburg, Pat¬ 
erson, Woodstown; New York—Binghamton, Middle- 
town, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston: 
Pennsylvania—Lancaster, Dunmore; Massachusetts 
—West Springfield: Connecticut—Danbury, Nor¬ 
wich: Delaware—Selbyvllle. (Address Dept. 19.) 

WARpEN S 
cn,um° Q.I.REDS 

ALL-AMERICAN HIGH, 
All Breeds, December 
‘ 'll- I- Reds of J. J. Warren captured ALL first 
positions during December, with high pen for 
the month and to date.”—Passaic County Egg 
Laying Contest Bulletin. 
This is the pen which is rated High Pen of 
ALL Standard Contests in the United States 

* score on Dec. 31st. of 1,030 Eggs, 
1,037.30 Points. 

Our Other Pens Also Making 

Contest History 
Here are some of the current ratings: 
Western New York: First High Pen, ALL Breeds 
Western New York: First High Pen, ALL Breeds, 

Breeder Class. 
New York State (Farmingdale): First High Red 

Pen. 
Storrs, Conn.: First High Red Pen. 
Vineland HEN Test: First High Red Pen—2-vr 

class lifetime score. ' 
In addition, we have been awarded the contract 
for supplying eight. Massachusetts State Institu¬ 
tions with chicks for the eighth consecutive year. 

Your 1939 Chicks Now Ready 

RHODE ISLAND REDS ROCK-RED CROSS 
All our R. I. Red Chicles are of the same 
breeding as our Contest Winners. Ail eggs set 
both Straight R. I. Red and Rock-Cross are 
produced on our own farms. A $500 bond backs 
our guarantee that every chick goes out pul- 
lorum free. Our output is limited to our own 
breeders, so make your reservation at once. 
Write today for Catalog. “Hen 

of the Year” Folder 
and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield, Ma*s. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

R.I 
FAMOUS EGG-BRED STRAIN 

SPECIAL PRICES ON SPECIAL MATINGS 
Ail Special Matings females have home records 
of from 200 to 328 eggs. Mated to males from 
our Champ 1936 N. Y. State Contest pen. 

Write for Folder and Chick Prices. 

‘Moss Farm, Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

7Ilt/IMETO’C PRODUCTION BRED 
iJ Pullorum Free Chicks 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
and NEW HAMPSHIRES 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Reasonably Priced - Write for Booklet 

Zimmer Poultry Farm Gaiiu%®N y. 

\MS 
POULTS farms 

NY. 

All Breeders closely culled and Blood-tested. 
Careful Vitality tests are also made of all 
chicks, ducklings and turkeys. 
Heavy English W. Leghorns crossed with a 
N. Y. State flock of highest 50 100 500 1000 
Official Egg Records... .$5.00 $9.00 $42.50 $85 
N. H. Reds, Bd. Bocks 
W. Wyans . Buff Orps. 5.50 10.00 45.00 90 
... 12. $2.65; 25. $5.00: 50. $10.00: 100. $19.00 

Four weeks old White Leghorn PULLETS 25c each by express collect. 
Four weeks old W. L. Cockerels 9c each by express collect. 
Shipments of day-olds are postpaid. Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Pekin Ducklings.. 

The Henyard 

Open House; Moldy Feed 
Arc open-front, colony house systems 

yet used successfully in commercial egg 
production? Is moldy grain safe feed for 
poultry after being heated or roasted? 
How can badly molded grain be safely 
and most profitably used? Is there any 
value in the theory that damaged grain 
becomes safe feed processed in such mills 
by reason of the dust which escapes? 

Maryland. j. b. m. 

An open-front poultry house, whether 
colony house or fixed building, is simply 
a poultry house air-tight upon all sides 
but one and open to a greater or less 
degree on the fourth side, this side usual¬ 
ly facing south or east. There are as 
many designs as poultrymen with vary¬ 
ing ideas as to details, but the essential 
feature is ventilation through an “open 
front” with harmful drafts prevented by 
tight walls elsewhere. 

Moldy grain is banned as poultry feed 
because believed to be likely to upset the 
digestive system and to carry some forms 
of parasitic growths transferrable to 
fowls. Processing such grain by heat 
would doubtless be effective in making it 
safe in proportion to the thoroughness 
with which the treatment was carried 
out. 

Grain damaged by fire, as in the case 
of injury by a burning elevator, may be 
a valuable poultry feed at the lessened 
cost which it should command. Whether 
or not the dust from processed grain 
could be made to carry away harmful 
growths, such as may be responsible for 
aspergillosis (brooder pneumonia), I do 
not know. It is safer not to use moldy 
grain. M. B. D. 

Cost of Raising Chickens 
Can you give us information about 

raising chicks up to the ages of three to 
six months, and the amounts of mash and 
grains to be fed to the chicks in three 
months time and six months time? We 
plan to have 500 chicks. H. L. v. 

New York. 

It is obvious that there can he no fixed 
costs in raising chickens since the 
amounts and kinds of feed used will vary 
with the ideas and practices of the feeder. 
Feed costs also vary with locality and 
markets. 

Figures kept to ascertain feed costs in 
raising several thousand chicks, however, 
have given the following data: White 
Leghorns at three months of age have 
consumed 7% pounds of feed to reach a 
weight of 1.8 pounds. At 24 weeks of 
age, the feed consumption has been 23.84 
pounds of feed to bring the chick to a 
weight of 3.28 pounds. R. I. Reds have 
consumed a little more, requiring 27,5 
pounds of feed to reach a weight of 4.29 
at six months. These figures were com¬ 
piled by the Storrs Agricultural Station. 

Prof. Thompson, in reply to a similar 
question, says that, under average New 
Jersey conditions, it will cost between 
85c and $1.20 to raise a White Leghorn 
pullet from hatching to ready to lay 
state at 20 weeks. As has already been 
said, feed costs, kinds of feeds used, 
feeding practices, etc., will all have a 
material bearing upon the expense ac¬ 
count. M. D- 

Hens With Colds 
Could you tell me what to use for a 

bunch of pullets that have colds? There 
isn’t much swelling of the head and eyes, 
but they cough and sneeze when eating, 
which is very annoying. They lay quite 
well but look a little pale around head 
and combs. w. e. w. 

New York. 
We know of nothing that will cure 

“colds” in either hens or humans. The 
most prevalent of all ailments in man 
or beast, they defy any known means of 
cure except those provided by nature 
herself and, even there, she is only un¬ 
doing in a usually very reluctant manner 
the damage, that she caused. 

Colds are undoubtedly caused by in¬ 
fective agents, commonly known as 
germs. These obtain access to the mu¬ 
cus membranes lining the respiratory 
organs and live out their malignant 
lives there regardless of sprays or pills. 
Were it not for the saying fact that na¬ 
ture finally gets the upper hand and 
ejects the invaders, few, if any, of us 
would long survive—or want to—the re¬ 
peated attacks to which we are sub¬ 
jected annually. 

The hens that you have may be suffer¬ 
ing from simple colds, if any are sim¬ 
ple. or from mild attacks of so-called 
roup. The germs that cause all the dif¬ 
ferent types of misery may be distinc¬ 
tive in character or all closely related. 

M. B. D. 

Distended Crops 
What is the cause of large crops oil my 

White Wyandottes? There are a dozen 
out of 60 that have them. I have 50 
Reds in a neighboring pen that do not 
seem to be affected. E. s. 

New York. 

Large crops are frequently the result 
of impaction through eating bits of 
straw, dried grass or other indigestible 
material which clogs the crop and forms 
an enlargement very noticeable to the 
caretaker. These enlargements may often 
be removed by giving warm water or oil 
to the bird and gently manipulating the 
tumor from the outside until the ob¬ 
struction passes. 

If this measure is ineffective, the ob¬ 
structing mass may be removed by mak¬ 
ing an incision through the skin over the 
enlargement and then through the crop 
wall. After removing the mass, the crop 
may be sewed up with silk thread and 
the outer skin incision closed in the 
same way. After treatment consists in 
removing the fowl to a separate enclosure 
and feeding upon soft food until recovery. 
This is a surgical procedure that all will 
not care to undertake but, if skillfully. 
done, may save a valuable bird. 

M. B. D. 

Egg and Chick Show 
Winners 

Winning by one-fourth of a point over 
their closest rivals, a Massachusetts 4-H 
poultry team exhibiting eggs at the New 
Hampshire Egg and Baby Chick Show 
took the 4-H grand sweepstakes silver 
cup. The members of the winning team 
were: Arthur Bremlist, Jr., and Robert 
Bremlist, of Norfolk, Mass.; George 
Hoffman, Saugus, Mass.; Stuart Roach. 
Stoughton, Mass.; and Guy Merchan- 
dante, Feeding Hills, Mass. 

The two Bremlist youths exhibited the 
highest scoring eggs in the 4-H division 
of the New Hampshire show. Arthur 
received a gold medal and 100 baby 
chicks for his entry of eggs which 
scored 97 points out of a possible 100. 
Robert won a silver medal and 75 baby 
chicks for his entry which scored 96.5. 

A New Hampshire team made up of 
Frank Morse, East Hebron; Arlene 
Merrill, Thornton; Steven King, Plain- 
field; William Bogin, Plainfield; and 
Marcel Blondeau, Manchaster, took sec¬ 
ond place in the competition for the 
sweepstake cup with a score of 477.50, 
one-fourtli of a point lower than the 
score of the Massachusetts team. 

A Grafton County team, made up of 
Frank Morse, East Hebron; Arlene Mer-' 
rill, Thornton; Desmond Plant, Karl 
Santy, Littleton; and Richard Crowley, 
Ashland; won the grand sweepstake cup 
for the highest scoring 4-H team from 
any county in New Hampshire. 

A Start With Turkeys 
I own four turkeys, among them are two 

gobblers. One will be three years old 
this April and weighs 28 pounds. The 
other gobbler is two years old this April 
and weighs 22 pounds. I wish to sell one 
of the gobblers and do not know which 
one of the two would give me the best 
results in breeding. W. B. s. 

New York. 

As a rule, the younger and, presum¬ 
ably, the more vigorous male would be 
preferred to the older one. A possible 
disadvantage in tlie use of the older bird 
would be excessive weight with long 
spurs that might tear and injure the 
hen. If used, the old male should have 
his toenails and spurs trimmed. 

If the older tom proved a good breeder 
in tlie previous year it is in his favor, but 
if the younger bird shows equally good 
type and vigor, the scales should probably 
turn in his favor. From 12 to 15 fe¬ 
males may be mated to a young or year- 
old tom, from six to eight with an older 
male. M. B. D. 

Breeds for Broilers 
Which breed, whether straight or cross, 

would be most satisfactory for battery- 
produced broilers for the New York mar¬ 
ket? r. w. 

Connecticut. 

The Barred Plymouth Rocks have long 
been of outstanding merit and popularity 
as straight breed producing broilers. A 
cross of this breed upon R. I. Reds, using 
Barred Plymouth Rock males, has also 
achieved market preferences as broilers. 
Either straight breed or cross should he 
satisfactory as personal preferences dic¬ 
tate. M. b. u 
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Outlaw Milk Monopoly 
(Continued from Page 156) 

The finding that the order was ap¬ 
proved by at least tivo-thirds of the pro¬ 
ducers who voted in the referendum, was 
unsupported by any substantial evidence. 

The finding by the Secretary of Agri¬ 
culture that the Federal Order was ap¬ 
proved or favored by two-thirds of the 
producers producing milk in the produc- 
tion area is invalid. 

The orders were issued as a result of 
the program of the Dairymen’s League, 
begun with sponsoring of the Ilogers-Al- 
len Law and continued through the for¬ 
mation of the Bargaining Agency, the 
formulation and proposal by the Bar¬ 
gaining Agency of the proposed Federal 
Order, and finally adoption of the same. 

The purpose and effect of the order 
was to give to the Dairy men's League a 
competitive advantage, and to that end 
the Dairymen's League, the Bargaining 
Agency and E. Manning Gaynor, personal 
representative of Commissioner of Agri¬ 
culture Noyes, entered into a conspi¬ 
racy to establish in the League, the Bar¬ 
gaining Agency and in dealers purchasing 
milk from Bargaining Agency members, 
including the League, an illegal monopoly 
in the purchase and sale of milk. 

It is agreed here that dealers must re¬ 
ceive not less than 9%c per quart to 
make full payment under the order to 
producers. .letter Dairy Company had 
been selling milk to one Weintraub at 
9%c per quart. On September 4, 1938, 
Dairymen’s League acquired 19 cases of 
Weintraub’s trade by selling him milk at 
9c a quart. 

Sheffield Farms furnished milk to one 
Lavender at 9%c per quart and rebated 
to him %c per quart on all purchases 
and in addition, delivered one extra quart 
per case, making the net cost to Laven¬ 
der 8x/4c per quart. 

Sheffield gave one Rose Paley 35 cases 
of milk free in order to induce her to buy 
Breakstone (Sheffield subsidiary) milk, 
charged her 9%c per quart and rebated 
%c per quart. The Dairymen’s League 
also gave Rose Paley 35 cases of free 
milk and charged her 9c per quart. 

If the Dairymen's League had to pay 
the same price to producers as independ¬ 
ent dealers were required to do under the 
order, it would have lost from $10,400 
to $15,600 per day in making sales to 
stores at 1 to U/oC below 9%c. But the 
Dairymen’s League does not pay the uni¬ 
form price to its producers and is not re¬ 
quired by the statute or order to do so. 
It may deduct such losses from the price 
paid to producers. 

The difference between the price paid 
by the Dairymen’s League to its mem¬ 
bers for milk sold in New Jersey during 
September, 1938, and the New Jersey 
Control Board Class 1 price, wTas $103,- 
105; the difference in October, 1938, was 
$99,342; a total of $202,447. 

Under the provisions of the Federal 
order, the Dairymen’s League was paid 
$91,530 by the Market Administrator in 
September, 1938, and $73,994 in October, 
1938, in market service payments, a total 
of $165,524. 

Under the provisions of the Federal 
order, the Dairymen’s League was paid 
$59,455 by the Market Administrator in 
September, 1938, and $60,794 in October, 
1938, as co-operative service payments, a 
total of $120,249. 

Total extra payments received by the 
Dairymen’s League in September and 
October, 1938, under the Federal order, 
exclusive of profit margin on New Jersey 
sales, amounted to $285,773. 

The Dairymen’s League gross pool re¬ 
turn for September, 1938, was 7c less 
than September, 1937, and for October, 
1938, was 13c less than October, 1937. 

Applied to all sales made by the 
Dairymen's League, its> total competitive 
advantage from sales in New Jersey mar¬ 
ket service payments, co-operative serv¬ 
ice payments and by payment to its own 
producers at less than the uniform price, 
amounted to 60c per cwt. for Septem¬ 
ber, 1938, and 47c per cwt. in October, 
1938. 

Applied to sales made by the Dairy¬ 
men’s League as a dealer, its total com¬ 
petitive advantage from these extra pay¬ 
ments amounted to $3.30 per cwt. for 
September, 1938, and $2.74 per cwt. in 
October, 1938. 

The difference between the price paid 
by Sheffield Farms Company to its mem¬ 
bers for milk sold in New Jersey in Sep¬ 
tember, 193.8, and the New Jersey Con¬ 
trol Board Class 1 price, was $57,194; 
the difference in October, 1938, was 
$59,292, a total of $116,486. 

Under the provisions of the Federal 
order, Sheffield Farms Company was paid 
$38,224 by the Market Administrator in 
September and $26,430 in October in 
market service payments, a total of $64,- 
654. 

Under the provisions of the Federal 
order. Sheffield Farms Company was paid 
$5,949 by the Market Administrator in 
September and $5,894 in October as co¬ 
operative service payments, a total of 
$11,843. 

Total extra payments received by Shef¬ 
field Farms Company in September and 
October, 1938, under the Federal order, 
exclusive of profit margin on New Jersey 
sales, amounted to $76,497. 

Sheffield Farms Company paid its pro¬ 
ducers 33c less in September and again 
in October, 1938, than in September and 
October, 1937. 

The statement of Charles H. Baldwin, 
Executive Secretary of the Bargaining 
Agency, on November 21, that the order 
had already added $2,500,000 to dairy¬ 
men's income is contrary to the statistics 
in evidence. 

The large dealers, principally National 
Dairy subsidiaries, Borden and its sub¬ 
sidiaries, and Dairymen’s League, as well 
as Queensboro Farm Products and the 
Aaron J. Rubenfeld Companies, all en¬ 
gaged in manufacturing milk, received 
market service payments under the order, 
and thus substantially reduced the prices 
paid by them for fluid milk. 

The Court does not find any sections 
of the Federal statute which clearly and 
definitely authorize 5c per cwt. payments 
to co-operatives and 23c per cwt. market 
service payments plus transportation 
charges. 

Prices fixed by the Market Adminis¬ 
trator under the Federal Order for ap¬ 
proved milk made into cheese were less 
than the prices paid by cheese factories 
purchasing unapproved milk to the ex¬ 
tent of 20c per cwt. Borden, National 
Dairy and the League were able to, and 
did, purchase approved milk for such 
cheese purposes and thereby enjoyed dis¬ 
criminatory advantage. 

Congress has not the power under the 
Commerce Clause or otherwise, to take 
without compensation property of one 
and transfer it to another. There can be 
little doubt that the Federal statute takes 
the money from one group without com¬ 
pensation and transfers it to another. 

The order is discriminatory against the 
defendants in that moneys belonging to 
them are expropriated to be paid to com¬ 
petitors of said defendants, and in effect 
to give such competitors, principally the 
Dairymen’s League, Borden and Sheffield, 
a subsidy from the defendants’ capital, 
whereby a monopoly may be created in 
said large competitors. 
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• LISTEN to the ARMCO BAND over 
N. B. C. Sundays at 3 P. M., E. S. T„ 
coast to coast. 

ARMCO W*P0 METAL FARM RUILDINGS 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO. 
630 Curtis St., Middletown, Ohio 

Please send me information on these points: 

□ Silo — where to buy, etc. □ Facts about ARMCO Ingot Iron 
D Grain bin, corn-crib — Q Facts about_made of Armco 

where to buy, etc. Sheets (fill in type of building) 

The order is also discriminatory as 
against the defendant co-operatives 
(Rock Royal, Schuyler Junction and 
Central New York). They pay money, 
which would otherwise be distributed to 
their producers, to the settlement fund, 
in order that this money may be paid out 
to the large co-operatives and dealers. 

Neither the order nor the statute made 
any attempt to remedy the competitive 
advantages and the operation of the order 
must have been foreseen. In any event, 
the statute as applied in the order brings 
arbitrary discrimination and disaster. 

The Dairymen’s League, by its acts in 
procuring the passage of the Rogers-Al¬ 
ien Law, the formation of the Bargaining 
Agency, and through its own activities 
and those of the Bargaining Agency, has 
conspired to convert the provisions of the 
Federal law and of the Rogers-Alien Law 
as instruments of coercion, restraint of 
trade and monopoly. In futherance of 
said conspiracy, the League and the Bar¬ 
gaining Agency aided in procuring the 
promulgation of the Federal Order. 

The Dairymen’s League and the Bar¬ 
gaining Agency are now engaged in an 
unlawful combination and conspiracy. 

The statute, as applied in the order, is 
unconstitutional as to all the defendants 
and the order was not approved in ac¬ 
cordance with the provisions of the 
statute and should not be enforced. 

Let these findings be broadcast through¬ 
out the length and breadth of the land ! 
Let them be halloed from the roof of 
every dairy barn in the entire Empire 
State! For here we have no rabble- 
rouser, no anti-farm gang. Here is a nec¬ 
essarily fair and an impartial analysis 
by a Federal Judge who has heard the 
testimony, read the documents and 
argued with counsel. His judicial de¬ 
cision* is that there is a milk monopoly 
composed of the League, Borden and Na¬ 
tional Dairy; that they connived and 
conspired to put across a self-seeking and 
vicious program, first with the Rogers- 
Alien Law and then with the Federal 
Order; that they bombarded producers 
with misstatements and lies and spent 
the producers’ own money doing it; that 
the necessary producer vote on the order 
was never obtained; that they are now 
putting more in their own pockets and 
yet paying the producers less than before ; 
that the League and the Bargaining- 
Agency have been engaged in a conspi¬ 
racy and in an unlawful combination in 
restraint of trade. 

There will probably be an appeal to 
save face, if nothing else. No matter 
what the ultimate result may be, this 
record, established by Judge Cooper, 
will stand forever unreversed in the hon¬ 
est and sincere judgment of New York 
dairy farmers. 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Post Office 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybroob customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULL0RUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORX 

K.R. Phillips 
Owner 

person ally 
selects, mates, 
blood tests all 
breeding 
flocks and 
guarantees 

you satisfac¬ 
tion with 

Fai rport 
chicks, 

chicks if want 
FAIRP0RT 
BOX 42, 

YOU’LL MAKE MONEY 
with FAIRPORT LEGHORNS 
Foundation, stock hacked by 17 
years breeding improvement—AAA 
chicks from 2. 3, 4 year old hens 
and pedigreed cockerels. 

. They’re profit makers, 
fairport NEW HAMPSHIRES high¬ 
ly developed as money makers for 
our customers. 
Fairport CROSS BREEDS—Famous 
Red-Rock and Rock Red crosses. 
Straight run or 95aecurac-v guar¬ 
anteed pullet or cockerel chicks. 
Fairport HEAVY BREEDS —Your 

choice of the popular heavy breeds. 
All flocks bred for best qualities 
and production ability. 
FREE CATALOG describes our mat¬ 
ings. then breeding, backed by our 
28 years experience breeding and 
hatching profit making chicks. Sexed 

ed. Write for catalog and low 1939 prices. 
HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 

FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

ONLY 9^ FOR 12# CHICKS 
Pure N H.’s and Barred Cross. I rim small hatchery 
primarily to supply 50,000 chicks raised yearly on 
my farm. Striotly home proposition. Between March- 
.Tuly have surplus to sell. All from high-production. 
Woodtested breeders. Superb chicks. Cash only. 
MERRITT POST - PLEASANT VALLEY', N Y 

Now you can modernize 
your farm wagon, make 
it lighter-running, easier- 
riding, get you to town 
and back quicker. 
All steel, with 
standard drop-cen¬ 

ter rims. Fit ai y size axle; use 
any standard size auto 
tire, new or used—even 
your own discarded tires. 
Write for Low Prices 

Give Tire Size 

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO. 
201 Elm St., 

Quincy, Illinois 

Only the best for every test. Broilers, roasters, capons 
layers from New Hampshires, R. X. Reds, White Bocks 
Barred Rocks. White Wyandottes, hybrids and sex 
J Hiked. stock Prices very reasonable 
... NEW MANSFIELD CHICK HATCHERY, 
211 School Street. Tel, 132, Mansfield, Mass 

SURPLUS fHIfKS 52 Breeds- w.so-ioo UP 
nnTrrnrn,- „ Ducklings. 12e. Poults, 35c 
DO-TTERER’S HATCHERY - SHANESVILLE, PA 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
Healthy, Hardy. 
Circular free. A 

LIVE! 
xr „ , 7.--LAV! M! 
ho Cannibalism in Chicks or Pullets 
E. HAMPTON, Box R, Pittstown, N, J 

Meadow View Poultry Farm Chick*. W. Leghorns mate 
to trap-nest, progeny tested cockerels. MctLoughii 
strain. .New Hampshires—parent stock direct from Nei 
Hampshire. Excellent livability and lay-ability. Pullor 
umfree. Write for folder. Henry Fryer, Greenwich, N.Y 

LEBRECHT LEGHORNS — An excellent small flocl 
trapnested since 1923. Personally supervised. N 
lights. Chicks and eggs for hatching. 
BERTHA H. LEBRECHT - CASTLETON. N. Y 

QUALITY HATCHING EGGS — Parmenter strain. B 
L Reds. 1.700 Bloodtested breeders. R. O. P. males 
SIS per crate. E. LINCOLN COOK. So. Milford, Mats 

I—VARRED ROCK and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS- 
Eggs. SMITH S ROOK FARM. Madison, Conn 

Sell Your ^ 
Surplus Stock 
|M 

III 
'S 

ANY breeders have found that 
a little advertisement on this 
page is a sure way of finding 

customers for any stock they have for 

8a j i_ can 250,000 farmers 
and breeders about your stock with 
an advertisement on this page. Tell 
these 250,000 readers about the stock 
you want to sell and you will find 
that many of them are looking for just 
what you have for sale. Write for our 

SPECIAL LIVE STOCK 
ADVERTISING RATE V 

The Rural New-Yorke 
333 West 30th SI., /Veiv Yor 
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The greatly increased livability, the 
better feathering and pigmentation 
and the larger, sturdier bodies that 
B-B Vitamized Complete Starter Ra¬ 
tion builds into chicks is repeatedly 
brought to our attention by experi¬ 
enced poultrymen everywhere. 

Harold Tompkins, Concord, Mass., 
world famous breeder of Rhode 
Island Reds says “It gives me great 
pleasure to tell you that the chicks 
started on B-B Complete Starter Ra¬ 
tion and finished on B-B Growing 
Mash have made extremely fine 
growth and should go over the top 
with a bang.” 

Lind Bros., Lyons N. Y., write “Start¬ 
ed 1000 chicks on B-B and at 7 weeks 
the Rhode Island Reds weighed 2J4 
lbs. each, at 4)4 months they weigh¬ 
ed 7 lbs. each, the nicest lot of birds 
we ever raised.” 

VITAMIZED 
COMPLETE 
STARTER 
RATION 

NOW! 
John J. Pilgrim, North Easton, Mass., writes “Last year we lost a large 
part of our chicks. This year we changed to B-B and our mortality 
was less than 1 %. For this great improvement, we credit B-B Feed¬ 
ing. Excellent broilers, fine pullets and splendid egg production are 
what a poultryman can expect from B-B.” 

B-B Complete Starter Ration gives chicks the necessary foundation 
on which to build big, vigorous, profit-paying layers. And when the 
Complete B-B Poultry Feeding Program is followed, they are assured 
of more eggs and more profit. You, too, will make more money by 
feeding B-B! Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

LEMENTS 
HICK5H 

BROil 
FARMS P 

■ U irKC CLEMENTS' 
I |S ■ LVI3 Beds are pep 

M M ■ ■ ■ 9 ^ py, Pulloru.ni 
■ free and profitable. Maine-bred | 

to “stand the gaff” and Maine 
Pullorum Clean. They are unusual in 
duality and results. Bred to lay—sure to1 
pay. Catalog tells about "co-operative savings” and 
about our White Bocks, Barred Bocks. Clem-Rock 
Crosses and Clem-Cross Baby Pullets also. Write today. 
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS, Box 25, Winterport, Me. 

YRS. EXPERIENCE 
CHICKS from Blood- 
tested Stock. Barge 
English S. C. White 
Legs. $6. White or 

__Barred Rocks $7. 
N. H. Reds $7.50-100. Also day old Leg. Pullets 
& Cockerels. Cash or C. O. D. Catalog FREE. 
L. E. STRAWSER, Bx R, McALISTERVILLE.PA. 

lfsh Type Leghorns 
R. O. P. foundation 
up to 302 eggs per 
year. Chicks $7. -100: 
Sexed Pullets $13- 
100: Cockerels $2.50- 
100: Barred Rooks or 

__ R. I. Reds $7.50-100. 
N. H. Reds $8-100. All Breeders Culled & Blood- 
tested. Catalog of our Farm and Stock FREE. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Leghorn Chicks, sired by sons 2-year-old Proved Hens. 
4 World Records. Tested blood-lines from 200-324 Egg 
R. O. P-, Official Hens. 11 popular breeds. Sexed 

Chicks. Free Catalog. 
Schwegler’s Hatchery, 207 Northampton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

BIG CHICKS. 10,000 WEEKLY 
Blood-tested — Selected 

Wh. & Blk. Giants, Lt. Brahmas. N. H. 
Reds, Wh. & Bar. Bocks, Buff Orps.. 
Buff Minorcas, Wh. Langs. 
Partridge. Sil. & Wh. Wyandottes, I 
Special Bock-Red Broiler Cross. * SS.95—100 1 
Send No Money. Chicks C. O. 1). 100% alive. 
S. W. KLINE, BOX 7, MIDDLE CREEK. PA. 

BEAVER’S R. O. P. MATINGS 
WHITE LEGHORN and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS 

Direct from our own Flocks. Circular FREE. 
E. L. BEAVER, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

^95 

#Per100 
MIXED 

MADDER'S 
PFDircRFFD LEGHORNS 
1 H/IUryLLU NEW HAMPSHIRES 

NINE OFFICIAL WORLD RECORDS 
Most Sweeping Series of Wins ever 
made in History of Egg Laying Contests 

Dominating the Vineland Hen Con¬ 
test for LONG-LIFE PRODUCTION. 
More Official World Lifetime aver- 
ages than all other strains com¬ 
bined. 2-year, 3-year. 4-year old 
Pens and Hens including 5-year 
old grand champion. 

REDUCED PRICES ON CHICKS 
Direct Breeding of Vineland Champions 

Chicks sired by PROVED MALES from 270-351 
Egg Dams: 300-351 Egg Sires. Sons of my amazing 
Life-Time Vineland layers, or closely related. New 
Hampshires carry eQually strong Progeny Tested 
Breeding. Send for Catalog. 

SEXED 
PULLET 
CHICKS 
on order 

IRVING KAUDER, Box 100, NEW PALTZ. N. Y. 

Mon icLe^l 
Is noted for their Quality chicks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% Pullorum clean. Hatches 
every week. 
We also carry the largest line of poultry equip¬ 
ment, supplies and parts for all stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
Quick service. Discount 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

WORLD’S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDkkiROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

up to 357 eggs in year. 148 eggs 148 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits, Livability. Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
BOP and State Supervised. Eggs. Chicks & 
Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anniv. 

Cat. free. J. W. PARKS & SONS, Box 6, Altoona, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS C.O.D Prices on 
• 25 50 100 

Large Type White Leghorns... .$2.00 $3.50 $6.50 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
White Plymouth Rocks . 4.00 7.00 
White Wyandottes . . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 4.00 7.00 
Assorted Heavy . 3.50 6.00 
Assorted Light . 3.00 5.00 
White Leghorn Pullets . . 3.75 6.50 12.00 
White Leghorn Cockerels. . 1.25 2.00 3.00 
Hecla Poultry Farm, Box 108. Bellefonte, Pa. 

do-it-with- SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breed 
for ordinary trade wlien these great 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of sauabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM. 205 Howard St.. MELROSE, MASS. 

Leghorns, New 
Hampshires, Rocks, 

Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
r,Aeekmrle Hatched from Pullorum Tested 
wrusaurcuh. Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY. N. Y. 

Layers at Walberta Farm 
At the New Year, the 550 Red-Rock 

cross pullets are averaging 350 eggs a 
day, although half of them have been 
laying since September. They have 
mash in self-feeders before them most of 
the time, and for thq, past three weeks 
have been given a light feed of oats at 
10 A. M. Two pounds of scratch pellets 
for each 100 hens goes in the small 
troughs as I F. M., and an hour before 
dark all of the scratch grain they will 
clean up. Lights are turned on auto¬ 
matically at 3 A. M. from the house, 
giving them 13 hours of daylight. This 
65 to 70 percent egg yield is heavy 
enough for any flock over an extended 
period of time; heavier forcing usually 
results in greater mortality. Last year 
we got by with an average mortality of 
6.1 percent as against 11.5 percent for 
all State contest flocks. The difference 
of 5 percent probably represents the loss 
caused by too high feeding on some egg 
farms for high yield. Combined with the 
extra feed required, I feel that this mor¬ 
tality cost more than offsets any in¬ 
crease obtained. 

For some reason our hens have not 
liked pelleted feed and we are now be¬ 
ginning to coat the pellets lightly with 
thick milk and find that they eat it much 
more readily. Semi-solid milk is more 
reasonable in price than last season, 
about a dojlar a hundred pounds less, 
and we shall use it more freely both for 
the older hens and with the baby chicks, 
soon to go into the brooders. It seems 
to furnish some elements or palatibility 
not found in other foods, and I feel that 
we have less coccidiosis in the young- 
stock when milk is used regularly. For 
the layers, we shall double its use as 
soon as they begin to slack up on laying, 
and again, as a last resort before winter 
is gone and warmer, long days come on, 
we shall add sprouted oats to the ration. 

Our new lighting system to the houses, 
installed last fall, is a heavier duty line 
than usually considered necessary and 
cost quite a bit more than we thought it 
should. It had to be a three-wire line, 
because of the electric water heaters on 
the live wire, and we have a heater in 
each pen. But we find this heavy duty 
wire very economical in the use of elec¬ 
tricity and should soon pay for itself in 
the saving on a high rate. We plan to 
take off from it heating for two hotbeds 
another season. I have tried several 
ways to get around the wet litter nuis¬ 
ance around the water fountains. Using 
a quarter barrel from which milk has 
been emptied, we saw from each end a 
depth of eight inches, inside measure¬ 
ment and holding two. pails of water, 
setting each one inside half or whole 
barrel ends six inches deep. The outer 
shell catches any overflow or drip from 
the drinking birds, serves as a perch 
should the water get low and keeps all 
litter out of the water. As the litter in¬ 
creases in depth a four or six-inch frame 
may be set beneath all. During winter, 
each fountain must be thoroughly 
scrubbed every other day and in sum¬ 
mer every day. A small bristle brush is 
hung over each tub for convenience, and 
a bit of hot lime dropped in once a 
week insures sweetness. 

Litter is always a problem, since there 
is no loose straw in this section and pur¬ 
chased baled straw is likely to be moldy, 
weathered and hard to shake out. Shav¬ 
ings are objectionalbe because they do 
not absorb moisture readily and are of 
no value as a fertilizer. We now use a 
dessicated sugar cane and also find it the 
best nesting material obtainable. Once 
we tried a top of peat moss over the 
cane, but find it makes a damp, compact 
mass. Bright straw or coarse shavings, 
a small amount added at intervals, prob¬ 
ably makes the best "addition. Since we 
have enough acreage to use all the ma¬ 
nure to advantage, wte are adding a 100- 
pound sack of 20-percent phosphate each 
week to the four bins and find it takes up 
the ammonia and absorbs moisture. 

For the first time in four years we 
have had our first loss from cannibalism. 
One pen, with more windows and lights 
than the others, began a light molt, and 
soon developed feather picking. At that 
time I should have begun feeding heavily 
with oats but did not. After losing one 
hen, all windows were darkened, pine 
tar daubed on bare and injured spots 
and globes of less wattage were put in, 
but we lost another of the best layers 
before applying pickgards to all of the 
flock in that pen. By feeding all of 
their rations in open troughs on the 
floor for a week or more until they be¬ 
came accustomed to the device, there was 
no slackening in their laying. Two 
guards were set so tightly they could not 
swing freely and had to be readjusted. 
We think they should be a good pre¬ 
ventive against egg eating as well. 

Connecticut. waltek a. withlow. 

LARGEST RED BREEDER 

In State. Pullorum Tested 
Satisfaction Guaranteed., Big flock averages as¬ 
sured. Our 5 contest pens averaged 253 eggs, 260 

points. R.O.P. 1937 average (291 
birds) 241 eggs. 25 oz.-t- per 

Idoz. Bird weight 6.6 lbs. Get 
I early prices. Free Booklet. 

MANOR FARM 
'R. D. 3 - PULASKI. N. Y. 

MARYLAND All R V 
U, S. Approved il I ^V. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
(Large Type) 

MARYLAND BARRED ROX 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

(Free Catalogue upon request.) 
BRAMBLE P O tT I, T B Y FARM 
Plione 308 Chestertown, Maryland 

HILLSIDE CHICKSwiLL0*5."‘ 
Large Type White Leghorn 100 500 1000 

-Pullets, 95% guar... .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. & W. Rks. R. I. R. Puls 8.50 42.50 85 
N. Hamp. Bed Pullets.. 9.50 47.50 95 
Large fiS-pe W. Legs.... 6.50 32.50 65 
B. & W. Rks, R I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
N. II. Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Day Old Leghorn 
Cockerels, $2.-100. Less than 100 add Ic a chick. 

Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We Imported Foundation Stock Direct 

From Tom Barron In England. 
Pa. State Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. Quality and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. $9 per 100: 
$43 per 500: $85 per 1000. Prepaid. 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 10% 
Books Order. Can Ship C. O. D. 
CATALOG FREE. 

Marvin F. Noll rf? Kleihfeltersville.Pa 

n /\ Ki Dll V YOUR CHICKS DON T BUY UNTIL YOU GET 

NEUHAUSER’S 
"Good Luck" Chick Prices 
FREE Beautiful Calendar-Catalog and 
Low Prices. Also SEXED PULLETS 
and COCKERELS. Write Box 104. 

Neuhauser Hatcheries Martinsburg.W.Va. 

GRAYBILL’S HcS 
Hatched in Elec. Incubators — Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Type S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00-100 
4 wk. Old Large Type Wh. Leg Pullets.30c ea. 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100: Cockerels.$2.50-100 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
Heavy Mixed. 6.25 31.25 62.50 
We Pay Postage - Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYBILL, Box I. COCOLAMUS. PA. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Eng. W. L. Pullets. 95% Guar. ...$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 2.50 12.50 25 
Barred Plymouth Bodes. 7.00 35.00 70 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM. Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

. . . LEGHORNS . . . 
Healthy, sturdy White S. C. leghorns Ohio TT. S. 
approved chicks from a hatchery with a conscience. 
Breeders individually selected and bloodtested by 
authorized Ohio State University inspector. Don't 
take chances on Quality. It’s too expensive. Whatever 
you do, write for our new catalog. 
MODERN HATCHERY. Box D, Mt. Blanchard. O. 

LEHMAN’S WHITE LEGHORNS fAll Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English WU. Leghorns... .$6.00 $30.00 $69 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. or R. I. Beds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Also Sexed Leg. Pullets & Cockerels. 
Cash or COD. 100% live del. Post Paid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

LARGE R. 0. P. COCKERELS 
S. C. W. Leghorns - Prices Reasonable 

Certified Chicks - Circular 

FARLEY PORTER, SODUS, N. Y. 
pUIpIT'C From Trail’s End Laboratory. 
'-niVIViJ Blood-tested breeders. 300-egg 

blood Leghorns. Hanson blood. Barred Rocks. Reds. 
Broiler Chicks. Money cannot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail’s End produces. Chicks $4.95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END POUL¬ 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY, Gordonsville. Virginia 

Chamberlin 
POULTRY FARMS t 

BURRED ROCHS 
Farms, Box 6, 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 
West Brattleboro. Vermont 

SURE-PROFIT CHICKS 
New Hampshires $8 per 100. Barred Rocks & White 
Rocks $7.50. Eng. Wh. Leghorns $7. Thousands of 
poults and ducklings weekly. Catalog free. 
R0SEDALE POULTRY FARM. QUAKERTOWN. PA. 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
Whites and1 Buff*. Leghorns — Rocks — Wyandottes — 

Minorcas — Orpingtons. Hatches each week. 
KENYON POULTRY FARM. MARCELLUS. N. Y. 

Sunnyside Quality Chicks ES& bTeoS. s.00c: 
Wh. Legs. N. Hamps. Enter our Livability Contest. 
Free Catalog. Sunnyside Pity Farm, Friendship, N. Y. 

CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS from Pure 
Parmenter Double Pedigreed Reds. Also famous 

Winthrop Strain Bar. Rocks. 2000 Pullorm Free Breeders. 
Circular. KIMBALL POULTRY FARM. Milford. Mass 

nAremCKS &. PULLETS — Hanson and Special 
JJiyjjEng. Wh. Leghorns. Browns, Anconas. Barred 

Bocks. 95% sex Guaranteed. Big husky chicks. 
Low prices. BOS HATCHERY, R. 2R, Zeeland. Mich. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT PAY—Sturdy New 
England Chicks. Bred for vitality, auatity and pro¬ 
duction. Vt. U. S. Pullorum clean. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. Melrose Poultry Farm, Brattleboro, Vermont 

White Wyandotte catalog, 
Hfinruipc Gherman 

Producers. 
„. World’s 
State Fair 

New Hampshire day-old chicks. Money-hack livability 
guarantee. George Sheldon, New Boston. N. H. 

CHICKS — R. I. REDS. COCKERELS. PULLETS. 
Pullorum clean. C. S. BRADSHAW. Torrington. Conn. 
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New England Notes 
From a Hillside Farm 

Growing profitable layers is the object 
of the poultry producers on farms. A 
few specialize in growing broilers or 
roasters or in raising breeding stock but 
most of the chickens started each year 
are grown with the view of making prof¬ 
its from market eggs. 

The first step in this direction is to 
start with healthy chicks from produc¬ 
tive flocks. Those who hatch their own 
chicks are in a position to know that 
they use only eggs from healthy hens for 
hatching. Most farmers buy their chicks 
and they may well pay close attention to 
the health of the flocks from which their 
chicks come. Pullorum disease, or white 
diarrhoea, is transmitted through the 
eggs from diseased hens and is especially 
dangerous. This disease can be detected 
by a blood test and the chick buyer can 
avoid it by buying his chicks from a 
blood-tested, pullorum free flock. Some 
hatcheries advertise blood-tested stock 
but this means little if the stock is not 
free from disease. Often a local poultry- 
man with a high-producing flock sells 
day-old chicks. If the chicks must be 

bought from a distant breeder the re¬ 
ports of the many laying contests will 
give one information as to the laying 
ability of the flocks of many breeders. 

The brooder house and brooder should 
be thoroughly cleaned several days, at 
least, before the chicks are to arrive and 
should be warmed up and the heat run¬ 
ning evenly before the chicks are de¬ 
livered. If the brooder house and equip¬ 
ment are new special pains should be 
taken to watch it closely in any unusual 
weather. An acquaintance built a new 
brooder house with cement floor and a 
pipe leading out in one corner, to drain 
out water used in scrubbing the floor and 
lower walls after each brood. This pipe 
led into a gravel filled drain. Shortly 
after the house was finished there came 
a good rain. The surrounding soil was 
heavy and the water backed up in the 
drain flooding an inch or more on the 
brooder house floor. Letting the pipe 
empty into an open drain corrected this 
but if a flock of chicks had been in the 
brooder the result would have been dis¬ 
astrous. 

A temperature of 95 degrees at the 
edge of the hover and the height of a 
chick’s back from the floor is about 
right to start. This should be reduced 
after a few days. We find that after the 
chicks have become accustomed to the 
brooder, generally after two or three 
days, they will tell us by their actions 
whether they are getting enough heat or 
not. If they tend to crowd under the 
hover the heat is not high enough, while 
if they keep some distance outside the 
hover they would be better with less heat. 
We find that the cooler house induces 
quicker and more even feathering. Chicks 
that are well feathered are less inclined 
to pick each other than are those that 
are bare or merely covered with pin¬ 
feathers. They are also less affected by 
cold and dampness. 

For the first few days it is well to con¬ 
fine the chicks to a space extending about 
a foot beyond the edge of the hover. A 
piece of narrow, one-inch mesh poultry 
netting works well or strips of cardboard 
or building paper may be used. After 
a few days these should be removed to 
give the chicks more room. We gite 
water and food as soon as the chicks are 
put in the brooder. Usually the chicks 
drink freely of the water as soon as they 
are received but sometimes it is a day 
before they eat much. For the first week 
we feed chick starter, then change to 
growing mash and at four weeks old to a 
mash that we mix ourselves. 

As soon sa the cockerels can be picked 
out they should be separated from the 
pullets. If they are to be sold as broil¬ 
ers they can soon be marketed. If they 
are to go as roasters they will have to 
be fed for some time but both cockerels 
and pullets will grow better separated 
than they will in mixed flocks. The most 
profitable market for the cockerels often 
depends on local conditions. Our best 
market is for roasting chickens. 

When the weather gets warm enough 
they will grow and develop best if they 
can be put on good grass range. This 
should be sod where chicks were not 
ranged last year. They thrive best in 
units of not more than 75 to a range 
shelter. We are unable to give our chicks 
free range, so we put the units in yards, 
usually about 20 square rods in area. 
These yards are used one year then 
seeded and left unused one year. As our 
ground, used for poultry, is very rocky, 
we sow cloveT and grass seed on the used 
yards as soon as the snow is off in the 
spring. We always get a good sod. After 
the chicks get the clover and grass in 
their yards cleaned up we give them 
freshly mown rowen, beet, turnip or cab¬ 
bage leaves, also cull apples and vege¬ 
tables. We get very satisfactory growth. 

One thing we would emphasize is quiet 
handling of the birds from the time they 
are put into the brooder until they are 

marketed. A scare, causing them to rush 
into piles in the brooder house is quite 
sure to result in some injured chicks, 
while flocks in the laying house that are 
subjected to frequent scares will have 
higher mortality and lower production 
than flocks of the same breeding that are 
not frightened. Successful growing of 
a laying flock depends on many little de¬ 
tails some of which are easily overlooked. 
A long step toward that success is taken 
if we can organize our routine work so 
as to take cai*e of these small details 
without taking too much time. H. L. s. 

Maine. 

News from Maine 
The cow that is recorded by the Maine 

Dairy Herd Improvement Association as 
making the most butterfat in February 
belongs to Harold J. Shaw, Sanford. She 
produced 97 pounds of butterfat; another 
made 92 pounds, another SI pounds. Dr. 
Walter Nolan, Falmouth, had two Jer¬ 
seys that produced 88.7 and 83.7 pounds 
of fat. Western Maine Sanitorium, a 
Holstein, made 87 pounds. In the herd 
of Edwin Greeley, breed not named, one 
cow produced 83 pounds; Carleton Wa¬ 
terhouse, Cumberland County, Holstein, 
82.2 pounds. A .Tei’sey, in Dr. E. W. 
Files’ herd, produced 78.7 pounds. There 
are 16 other cows that produced over 70 
pounds of fat. There are five cows in 
the State that produced over 500 pounds 
of butterfat in the year. E. G. Rowe, 
Newport, has a Jersey that produced 667 
pounds of butterfat; Dr. A. L. Stoyer, 
Aroostook County, a Jersey, that pro¬ 
duced 610 pounds. Ivory Hall, South 
Portland, has two Guernseys that pro¬ 
duced 52S and 526 pounds of fat. A 
Holstein belonging to F. S. Goff & Son, 
York County, produced 501 pounds. Ed¬ 
win Greeley, Waldo County, had a herd 
of Jerseys that averaged to produce 52.1 
pounds fat; Neil Bishop, Bowdoinham, 
with a herd of Jerseys, produced on the 
average 47.3 pounds of fat; Dr. Walter 
Nolan, Falmouth, Jerseys, 45.8; II. J. 
Shaw, Sanford, Ilolsteins, 44.8 pounds; 
Dr. E. W. Files, Gorham, Jerseys, 42.5 
pounds. 

Mrs. Jessie Robertson, North Jay, has 
a brooder house that must be a good one, 
according to reports. It is heated by 
hot-water radiators and with a curtain 
dividing it into two sections, there is a 
warm room and a cool one for the chicks. 
The air is circulated with no drafts on 
the chicks. The heat is controlled by a 
set of four thermostats, all automatic. 
The cold air from outside comes through 
ventilators opening into the room 18 
inches from the ceiling, falls downward 
to the heated radiators and keeps on mov¬ 
ing. There are some 900 chicks of the 
Barred Rock strain hatched from home 
produced eggs, of a strain that has been 
developed over a period of 20 years. 

PINE TREE STATE. 

Countryman’s Journal 
Politicians practice skullduggery in¬ 

stead of statesmanship. The almighty 
dollar influences actions which should 
be altruistic. The farmer, loving his 
family and home, his land and animals, 
does not get his fair share of returns 
from investment and labor. Milk is so 
high in the cities that uncounted chil¬ 
dren and adults cannot benefit from this 
greatest of foods. And the farmer does 
not get enough to keep up his farm build¬ 
ings, let alone have any margin for decent 
ways with which to provide some of the 
good things of life for his family, or to 
give his children the education that he 
Would like them to have. The big milk 
companies fight to strangle the farmer 
and make a big profit for themselves. 

There is only one answer as I see the 
problem. It’s a double-barrelled program 
of co-operation. Farmers must organize 
a selling program which will give them 
the profits that selfish individuals have 
had; second, they must organize buying- 
co-operatives which will give individual 
farmers the benefit of mass buying. At 
present, most farmers are caught in a 
deadly squeeze. They take what others 
give them for their products, and they 
buy as individuals at a price set by 
others. The net result is an impossible 
economic system. 

Up here we are still much concerned 
about our forest lands. The hurricane 
has left* spots of danger dotted every¬ 
where. This spring the fire danger will 
be greater than anything we have ever 
known. The government projects will 
help, but thousands of acres will still be 
left as tinder spots when the fire sea¬ 
son comes. It behooves us all to clear 
up everything possible. It’s a paradox 
of modern life that many farm stoves are 
using oil today and hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of cords of wood ai’e available just 
for the labor of getting it. 

I always enjoy the Pastoral Parson. 
After reading his last letter the thought 
occurred to me that one of the reasons 
for his success as a country minister is 
the fact that he draws his lessons from 
actual life; he is concerned with the 
fundamentals of life, the truths which 
don't change with time or political par¬ 
ties. Nothing irks me more than country 
ministers or country educators who lead 

people’s thoughts away from the joy and 
beauty and satisfaction of country living, 

Each year we say to ourselves that we 
will not get so excited over the seed cata¬ 
logs. That is one crop that never seems 
to fail. We say we will take things 
calmly; we know that the pictures are 
too good to be true. But each year we 
go through the same ritual. The seed 
catalogs come and while the wintry winds 
howl down from the northland and the 
thermometer goes into a nose dive, we sit 
before the fireplace toasting our toes and 
making plans for this year’s gardens. The 
Lady pokes fun at me but I notice that 
as soon as she begins to look at the flow¬ 
ers, she is just as much interested as 
anyone could be. And the gorgeous new 
varieties! We shall have to try some of 
them. We always do, in spite of the 
fact that we usually say a dozen times, 
‘‘Now this year we will stick to the old 
favorites.” It’s all part of the good fun 
of gardening. 

I am sure many of us would like to 
hear from R. N.-Y. readers who have 
tried the everbearing raspberry, Indian 

Summer. Does it bear a good crop? Is 
it mosaic free? What kind of soil does 
it seem to prefer? We have been readjng 
about the new strawberry. North Star, 
and plan to try a few this year. Of the 
varieties we have tried to date for our 
rather heavy loam, we like the Catskill 
best. 

We have never been able to raise first- 
class dry squash. Neighbors tell us that 
the season has lots to do with it. We 
have tried buying some each year, but it 
is always a guess as to whether it will 
cook up dry and mealy. We are going 
to try the true Hubbard this year, also 
Delicious and Quality. The Blue Hub¬ 
bard does not grow dry for us. We won¬ 
der if there is any fertilizer combination 
which will help. 

If there is anything better for a dessert 
than a rich, thick piece of squash pie, I 
don’t know what it is. Unless it’s a rich, 
thick piece of apple pie—with a slice of 
good cheese! H. s. p. 

Penobscot County Notes 
Owing to the intense cold for the 

greater part of February, the ice crop 
here in Penobscot County bids fair to be 
a bountiful one. Due to the fact that we 
have kept our field well scraped, we have 
some nice 22-inch clear blue ice to offer 
the farmers in this section. 

In addition to the power cutter to 
speed up operations this year we have 
erected a tower and carriage back of the 
ice-house and with the use of a friction 
drive hoist and a motor made from a 
Chevrolet Model 490 car, we were able 
to fill the house direct from the pond, at 
a great saving in cost and labor, putting 
in 60 tons of ice in half a day. 

By cutting a channel down the stream, 
and driving the ice down the channel 
from the upper pond to the hoist, and 
by the use of runs, we were able to load 
the neighbor’s ice also directly from the 
pond by the use of the hoist, loading 
from the runs onto trucks or teams. 

The rural community in this section 
was infested with an overflow of rats 
and mice last summer. The fields and gar¬ 
dens were overrun with them. They 
were so thick, in haying time, that several 
times in an afternoon, mice were stabbed 
with the rake on which I was riding. 
Vegetables in the gardens suffered badly 
a little later from being gnawed; in many 
cases they were ruined, especially for 
market. There seemed little that any¬ 

one could do about it. The cause, some 
thought, was the scarcity of hawks last 
summer. 

As cold weather came on we noticed 
they were coming into the buildings, rais¬ 
ing havoc in the grain bins, eating the 
apples and potatoes in the cellars. They 
ruined several traces of popcorn which 
hung from the rafters of our open cham¬ 
bers. Traps were of little use. Cats 
worked overtime but they went on in 
their routine of waste. But as we have al¬ 
ways received benefit when rat bombs 
have been used, we got some. They look 
like small parcels of twisted paper, which 
has sort of a greasy appearance on the 
outside. We scattered several of these 
about in the cellar, and watched for re¬ 
sults. In some instances we have had to 
treat them twice, but many times one ap¬ 
plication was sufficient. After two or 
three years’ experience with the bombs 
we feel reasonably safe in recommending 
them as a sure way to rid the cellar of 
this pest, and they may be obtained at 
almost any harware store. f. l. p. 

Maine. 

Broadacre Poultry Farm, North Edyecomh, Maine, owned and operated hy Edmir 
Smith. Last year he hatched 150,000 chicks. This year he plans to hatch 200,000. 

Old Nelly, at work on the farm of Stephen Hathaway, East Lyme, Conn. 
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Winners at Farmingdale, N. Y. Contest 
1st Red Pen; 4th Red Pen; 1st Pullet ALL Breeds 
In 25 years, REDBIRD FARM has grown from 38 birds to 62,000 Cham¬ 
pion Breeders. You, too, can prosj>er with REDBIRD FARM CHICKS 
for your foundation. _ 

Hundreds of customers report 3-lb. Broilers at 10 weeks: 50% Produc¬ 
tion 24-oz. Eggs at 6 months. Quick Returns and Big Profits on Fancy 
Grade Eggs, Broilers and Roasters. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS - ROCK-RED CROSS Barred Broiierj 
WHITE LEGHORNS - BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

Write Today For Free Catalog and Price List 

REDBIRD FA R IVI wrentham,7mass. 

62,000 
BREEDERS 

Mass.-U.S. Pullorum 
Passed, Blood-Tested 
by Mass. State Col¬ 
lege, using Tube Ag¬ 
glutination Method. 

98% Livobilty 
GUARANTEED 

First 4 Weeks 
On Special, Grade-A 
and Grade-B Matings. 

MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

HATCHES EVERY MON. & THURS.—100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 
Barge Type Eng. Wh. Leghorn and Br. Leg. Pullets, 90% guar..$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 
White & Black Minorca Pullets, 90% guar. 15.00 ..... 
B. W. & Buff Rocks, W. Wyand, R. I. Reds, Rd-Rock Cross Puls., 90% Guar. 8.50 42.50 85.00 
New Hampshire Red Pullets, 90% guar..... 9.50 47.50 95.00 
White & Brown Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65.00 
B. &.W. Min., R.I. Reds. B.W. & Buff Rocks. Rd-Rock Cross, W. Wy 7.00 35.00 70.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 6-00 40.00 £0.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 27.50 55.00 
Day-Old Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50-100. Heavy Mixed Cockerels...$6.50-100 

All Breeders Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Prices and FREE CATALOG. 
POULTRY FARM, R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. MAPLE LAWN 

lx. ghorn breild1'* 

IIIMIATA ICrUnDMC 25 years of breeding assures you of larger and better chicks, higher 
JUNIAIA UUnUKliJ livability, pullets mature early, larger eggs and higher flock 
average. Breeders are large" Birds'of ^ Tom Barton Strain, on free-range. Write for 
FREE photos of our farm and stock, also price of Day Old Chicks, Day Old 1 ullets & 
Cockerels, also Pullets 2 to 6 weeks old. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Box R _RICHFIELD, PA 

f i \t r AI tvt ruiri/c “ BRED and hatched to 
LnlLllij make you more profit 

Order from ad or write for literature'. 
S. O. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS (not sexed) 
HEAVY MIXED . 
BARRED ROX and R. I. REDS . 

BREEDERS CULLED &. BLOOD-TESTED FOR 

LINCOLN HATCHERY, B. N. Lanver, Owner, Me 

100 500 1000 
$13.00 $85.00 $130.00 

. 6.50 32.50 65.00 
6.50 32.50 65.00 

. 7.00 35.00 70.00 

. 3.00 15.00 30.00 
W. D. 

BOX It 
Alisterville, Pa. 

EARLE POI1LTHV FftBMI • mVEBSTOUltl. PB. 

address 
ROUTE 3 

My Specialty Breeds . . . 
have what every poultrvman expects—Laying Ability, Fast Growing 
and Profit Showing Birds. 

Heavy Producing Leghorns - New Hampshires - Cross Breeds 
A breed for every need—every chick bred to assure what it takes— 
to give you profitable poultry. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICES  

N. Y. Egg Laying Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land, Report for week ending February 
16. The leading pens are: 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.1197 1237 
Harry A. Schnell ..1142 1151 
Harry A. Selinell .1119 1163 
Creighton Brothers .1092 1107 
Pearl Poultry Farm .1007 989 

R. I. Reds— 
J. .T. Warren.1178 1157 
Redbird Farm .1120 1128 
R. O. Wagemaker .1073 1157 
Joachim Breeding Farm .1068 1083 
.T. J. Warren .1062 1054 

B. P. Rocks— ‘ ^ 
Weber Duck Farm . 687 718 
R. C. E. Wallace . 669 710 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm . 922 943 
Riley Poultry Farm . 827 900 

W. Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm . 583 579 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm .... 509 532 

New Hampshires— 
.Tames II. Horne . 927 913 
Eben Wood . 770 758 

Storrs Egg Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing February 17. Leading pens are: 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm. 867 843 

New Hampshires— 
Steelman Poultry Farms .... 1318 1363 
Hubbard Farms .1348 1349 

White Rocks— 
Kalerok Farm .1008 1041 
Homestead Farm .1026 1011 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzydele Farms .1201 1208 
Dryden Pity. Brdg. Farm.... 1130 1103 
David T. Cohen . 926 971 

R. I. Reds— 
D. I. Goodenough .1358 1429 
Ralph W. Anderson .1349 1427 
J. J. Warren .1337 1421 
J. J. Warren .1342 1379 
L. D. Bartholomew .1366 1346 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1450 1541 
Guy A. Leader .1356 1380 
Kandy's Pedigreed Leghorns. 1308 1353 
Gren-El-Lang Poultry Farm.iJio -l-ibo 
Pearl Poultry Farm.1139 1169 

Various Egg Auctions 
Flemington, N. J. 

C. H. Stains, manager; phone Flem¬ 
ington 242. Egg prices Feb. 21: 

F,ggs— 

Fancy, extra.$0.22% @$0.24% 
Fancy medium.20 @ .22% 
Grade A, extra.21 @ .31 
Grade A, medium.18% @ .21% 

Brown Eggs— 
Grade A, extra.$0.20%@$0.24% 
Grade A, medium.18% @ .20 

1,500 cases sold. 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

Route, R KEENE, N. H. 

ENGLISH LEGHORNS 
FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 

Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 
back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullorum 
tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. 1938—our 
3,120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALOG. 

I HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
* IW. SHELLENBERGER, B 

Day Old TTnsexed Chicks. Day Old Sexed Pullets. 
Day Old Cockerels. Write for Catalog & Prices. 

BOX 34, RICHFIELD. PA. . ■ 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Free Range Flocks. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. We Pay Postage. Circular Free. 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE SEXED PULLETS (95% accurate) . 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS . 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . 
BAR. & WH. ROCKS, R. I. &. N. H. REDS. WH. WYAND. & BUFF ORPINGTONS 
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS . 
Day Old Cockerels. $3.00-100: $15.00-500: $30.00-1000. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY 

Assorted or Heavy Mixed 
— BOX R 

100 500 1000 
$13.00 $65.00 $130.00 

7.00 35.00 70.00 
7.00 35.00 70.00 
7.50 37.50 75.00 

10.00 50.00 100.00 
6.50 32.50 65.00 
RICHFIELD. PA. 

STRICKLER’S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BABY CHICKS 
Off Penna. State Blood-Tested for B.W.D. Quality and Livability guar. BIG ENGLISH WHITE 
LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each): NEW HAMPSHIRES: BARRED ROCKS: WHITE 
ROCKS: WHITE GIANTS: BRAHMAS: SEXED PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 20tli Anniv. 

Catalog and prices free. 
STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, - BOX R, - SHERIDAN, PENNA. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G UREPR ES ENT E DAS 
22 rears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns .$ 7.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns . 7.00 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%.., 13.00 
(Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers . 2.50 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks . 7.50 
(New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds .. 7.50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers .. 6.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM. 
WM. NACE, Prop., Box R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BARM ENTER RED CHICKS from stock bought direct 
last five years. State tested, free from pullorum dis¬ 
ease. Also day-old pullet and cockerel chicks. F. D. 
Thomas. Sunnyside Poultry Farm. Medway. Mass. 

f5 U5.APPR0VED 
Pullorum Tested. Str. 

breeds & Cross $10 up. Also sexed 
. Started Chix. Warner Elec. Brooder. 
Beck’s U.S.Approved Htchry, Dept.R.Mt.Airy, Md. 

WEADER’S tbels0t°edd CHICKS 
Bar. & W. Rocks. R. I. Rods. W. Wyand.. .$7.70-100 
N. H. Reds, S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orps. .$8.00-100 
White or Black Giants. Light Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds.. .$6.50-100 
Postpaid Safe Del. Gash or COD. FREE Circular. 
WEAOER’S CHICKERY, BOX R. McCLURE, PA. 

Doylestown, Pa. 

Bucks County Prod. Co-op. Assn; auc¬ 
tions, Monday and Thursday, 1 P. M.; 
William H. Gwinnett, manager. Egg 
prices Feb. 23: 

Whitp E0,°'s— 

Fancy, large !!..$0.21 @$0.24 
Fancy, medium.19% @ .21 
Extra, large.20% @ .24 
Extra, medium.18 @ .21% 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.20% @$0.21% 
Fancy, medium. 16% @ .20% 
Extra, large.20% @ .21% 
Extra, medium.16 @ .19% 

1,009 cases sold. 

Avon, Mass. 

Brockton Co-op. 
491 W. Main St. E 

White Eggs— 
Specials, large 
Specials, medium . . 

Brown Eggs— 
Specials, large . 
Specials, medium .. 
Extra, large . 
Extra, medium. 

1,266 cases sold. 

Egg Auction Assn., 
gg prices Feb. 23: 

$0.22 
.20 

... .$0.23% @$0.24 
-21 
.22% 
.20 

Butler, Pa. 

Butler Co-op. Egg Auction; Mark R. 
Weser, auction manager; auctions, Tues¬ 
day and Friday, 10 A. M.; phone But¬ 
ler 4-5150. Egg prices Feb. 24 : 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, large .$0.21% @$0.24 
Fancy, medium.17%@ .19% 
Extra, large.21 @ .24% 
Extra, medium.17%@ .19% 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large .$0.21 @$0.21% 
Extra, large . 19%@ .20% 
Extra, medium.19 @ .21 

514 cases sold. 

For your free copy send name and address to 

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. Cl 2, CHICAGO 

"HIDDEN PROFITS7' 
IN STEELMAN’S 

Twelve Months Income Plan 
WRITE FOR FREE COPY, TODAY. Our 
Pioneer Strain of New Hampshires averaged 
over 284 Eggs at Storrs’Contest—Records lip to 
315 Eggs. Customer reports our Leghorns aver¬ 
aged 231 eggs—profit $2.68 per bird. We offer 
All Popular Breeds. Chicks Sexed or Unsexed 
—Agents Chick Selling Plan. Finance Plan. All 
explained in beautiful Illustrated catalog. New 
low prices—Chicks 8%c to I3V2C each. Write 

STEELMAN POULTRY FARMS 
l 223 - LANSDALE. PA. 

BABY CHICKS 
STARTED PULLETS 
All hatched from Blood tested 
Old Hen Breeders. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs; U/a to 5% lb. hens. 
Large size, heavy laying leg¬ 
horns. Send for Circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm 
East Moriches, New York 

Phone 427 

All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 
or Br. Leghorns.... 

Wh. Leghorn Pullets.. 

50 100 500 1000 
$ 70 

Black or Buff Legs., 

White or Black Giants 
Bed-Rock Cross Breeds 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet 

7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 

& Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Type W. Leg. Puls, 95% guar.$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Tyne W. Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
Bar., W. Rox, W. Wyand., R.I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Special New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.90 80 
H. Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $2-100. All breed¬ 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs. Write for 
New Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant. 

The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatchery, 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner. Box II. McAlisterville. Pa. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 

White & Barred Plymouth Rooks... 7.50 37.50 75.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80.00 
Quality Heavy' Mixed. 7.00 35.00 70.00 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (00% guar) 13.00 65.00 130.00 
Leg. Cockerels, $3-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

j_| J j£ g BLOOD-TESTED 

White Leghorns . 
Barred Rocks . 
N. H. Reds & W. Rocks_ 
Assorted . 

SPECIAL 
White Leghorns . 
New Hampshire Reds. 
Add le more less than 100. 

B.W.D. 
100 

...$7.00 

... 7.50 

.. . 8.00 
. . . 6.50 

... 9.00 

...10.00 
Cash or 

COD. Delivered 100% to your door. 

PILLOW POULTRY FARM - DALMATIA, PA. 

orTOibOucH 
LOW PRICES - BIG DISCOUNTS 

25 yeara scientific breeding for high egg records, 
makes oar Famous Blooded Chicks second to none. 

Sensational Egg Production. Large. Quick Maturing 
Broilers insure highest profits, lo Best Breeds--ALL 
Blood Tested, at tremendous Bargain Prices, 
SEXED OR STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS. 

Our low prices are made possible by operating the World's Larg- gest Incubators in our plant. Send at once for our prices and 
ig Free 4 Color Chick Book. A postcard will do. 

THORNWOOD, INC., Box 363 LOUISVILLE, KY. 

INDIAN HEAD CHICKS 
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY 

From two to three-year-old high-producing, blood- 
tested breeders, mated to cockerels from hens of 
225 to 250 trap-nest records. 

INDIAN HEAD FARM 
Toms River, V New Jersey 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000 
Large Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets. 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Rox, R.I. Reds, Rd. -Rk Cross 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed. $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels, $2.-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatcherv. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52, McAlisterville, Pa. 

, CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets (95%) ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 

Large Type English Leghorns .. 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds 
N. H. Reds & Red-Rocks Cross .. 
White & Black Minorcas . 7.50 
Heavy Mix, $6.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or GOD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. McAlisterville, Pa. 

7.00 35.00 70 
2.00 10.00 20 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 
7.50 37.50 75 
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Dr. W. E. Britton 
This eminent entomologist, on the staff 

of the Connecticut Experiment Station, 
New Haven, for 45 years, died February 
15, aged 70. Many of our readers knew 
him well, not only for his work in insect 
control, but because of his friendly ways, 
public spirit and sense of humor. In 
honorary recognition of him three years 
ago at Storrs, the following statement 
was made: “He is not easily discouraged 
and is rarely perturbed. His enthusiasm 
never over-rides his judgment and he can 
be classed as a conservative-progressive 
or a progressive-conservative in a degree 
that seems to be attainable only by the 
true scholar of the old school.” 

Progress by Egg 
Cooperative 

The membership of Nearby Egg and 
Poultry Producers Co-operative Associa¬ 
tion of Oneonta, N. Y., has increased in 
the past three months from 56 to 82. 
E. H. Shove, field manager of the organi¬ 
zation, reports that many more producers 
contemplate joining and that a substantial 
profit has been made in spite of severe 
and adverse marketing conditions. 

The cooperative has just opened a grad¬ 
ing station in Oneonta and is now 
equipped to handle a larger volume 
than their present average of S00 cases 
per week. 

Poultry Booklets 
Parks Celebrating 50th Anniversary 

1939 is an important year for "Joe” 
Parks and his sons, for it marks their 
50tli year with Barred Rocks. The busi¬ 
ness was started in a small way by 
Joseph Parks, in 1869, with a small flock 
of 16 hens purchased from the veteran 
breeder A. F. Hunter. Although a record 
for that year, these hens had an average 
production of just 96 eggs per lien. By 
1895 the present “Joe” Parks, while yet 
a boy, got the “chicken fever” so bad 
from being around his father’s small flock 
that he neglected his lessons and every¬ 
thing else to be with them. By 1916, when 
his father passed away, young “Joe” and 
his father had developed the original flock 
to a 200 egg strain, with many individ¬ 
uals having over 250 egg records. Now 
“Joe’s” son Robert is right in the midst 
of this Rock breeding program, having 
graduated from a four year poultry 
course at Pennsylvanina State College in 
1931. The present father-son combina¬ 
tion has been rewarded with many record 
birds. 

“Schweglers ‘ Thor-O-Bred’ Chicks.” — 

The story of three world official rec¬ 
ords made in 1938 egg-laying contests 
by Schwegler birds is the outstanding 
feature of this catalog. The book de¬ 
scribes the breeding and careful super¬ 
vision that is behind all chicks sold by 
this concern. Among the breeds listed 
are Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks, 
R. I. Reds, New Hampshires and 
Wyandottes. Address Schwegler’s 
Hatchery. 207 Northampton St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 179. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Elderly couple, trustworthy, take 
care small farm (2 cows. 1 horse!, near Troy; 

state salary. A. SCHWARTZ, 18 Kempster 
R<1., Scarsdale, N. Y. 

STEADY COUPEE for housework: woman good 
cook, man experienced driver and handy 

around house; $50 month and good home: write 
fully, giving references. SMITH, 50 Brook- 
side Drive, Greenwich, Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR general housework, three 
adults in family; write for full particulars. 

GEO. W. PETERS. R. D. No. 2, Callicoon, Sul¬ 
livan County, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Cooking, care house, inside and out. 
good driver, able take responsibility _children 

when mother away. 4 children, ages 5 to 12; 
wages $100 a month. Reply BOX 642, Darien, 
Conn. 

WANTED—Reliable, conscientious housekeeper. 
4 adults. $30: country, Connecticut; every 

convenience, pleasant surroundings, good home: 
one wishing this in preference to big wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6718, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Man and wife with no de¬ 
pendent children in the family, to work in a 

school for boys; modern living quarters and at¬ 
tractive wages; no teaching experience neces¬ 
sary; middle-aged. American-born, country or 
town people with good habits and church mem¬ 
bership are desired; for application blank, write 
CIIAS. F. JOHNSON, Kis-Lyn, Pa. 

SINGLE. SOBER, middle-aged farmer, for ap¬ 
ples and grapes, good teamster, must plow and 

milk one cow; good home preferred to high 
wages. BOX 443, Route 2, Highland, N. Y. 

COUPLE—‘-Farmer, gardener, caretaker, drive 
car; wife, cook, housework: permanent home 

in Westchester; state age, experience, salary 
desired. ADVERTISER 6823, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, unencumbered; wife, house¬ 
keeper, cooking, complete charge: husband, 

handy-man, minor repairs: must be experienced, 
intelligent and willing; three and a half story 
brown-stone house, New York City, small family; 
state age, experience, salary, references tirst 
letter: interview desirable. ADVERTISER 6820, 
care Rural New-Yorker, 

Situations Wanted 

POSITIONS WANTED — The National Farm 
School will have available for positions on 

farms, beginning April 1, young men 21 years 
of age. These men have had a three-year train¬ 
ing in agriculture, the course consisting of prac¬ 
tical work on an 1,100-acre farm, together with 
technical training. They are trained as dairy¬ 
men, poultrymen, horticulturists, landscape gar¬ 
deners, florists and farm machinery operators. 
For information apply THE NATIONAL FARM 
SCHOOL, Farm School, Pa. 

HOUSEKEEPER, CAPABLE American Protes¬ 
tant woman. MRS. CARRIE TAYLOR, 87 

Wildwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

MAN, MIDDLE-AGED, wants position in Penn¬ 
sylvania on estate or poultry farm or other 

light work; no dairy; handy repairing; what 
oilier work have you? ADVERTISER 6707, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 
-- 
PERMANENT POSITION wanted, married man, 

30. years of experience in market gardening, 
berries, chickens, no tobacco or intoxicants; in¬ 
stitution preferred. ADVERTISER 6750, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced in 
range and battery systems, capable of taking 

charge. P. O. BOX 129, Noank, Conn. 

SITUATION AS FOREMAN, or superintendent, 
by married man, 37, thoroughly versed horti¬ 

culture, floriculture, greenhouses, landscaping, 
registered Guernseys, machine farming and poul¬ 
try; 12 years with present employer on large 
estate, now foreman; real hustler, efficient, hon¬ 
est; state proposition: references. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6753, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHRISTIAN DESIRES job, caretaker or farm 
work in isolated place; no tobacco, liquor, 

profanity; live according to St. Matthew 7:12, 
16, 20: board myself. CLARENCE MeCONNELL, 
New Wilmington, Pa. 

FARM MANAGER, herdsman. 40, life-time ex¬ 
perience in general farming, testing, manage¬ 

ment; married man, two children; best refer¬ 
ences. CHARLES PHELPS, Factoryville, Pa. 

POSITION WANTED as working manager or 
superintendent, farm or estate, commercial or 

private; American, Protestant, middle-aged, 
married, family of two; life-time good practi¬ 
cal experience, all branches agriculture includ¬ 
ing milk production, feeding, calf-raising, sheep, 
hogs, poultry, rotation of crops, up-keep ma¬ 
chinery, buildings, trees, shrubbery, lawns, 
roads; any size proposition; organizing ability; 
well able to handle labor; keen interest in prac¬ 
tical and scientific aspects farming; loyal serv¬ 
ice, good common-sense, plenty of ability, re¬ 
finement, character; unquestionable references 
to meet the above; reasonable salary and where 
good faithful service is appreciated; available 
any time. ADVERTISER 6757, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE DESIRE caretaker or handy-man posi¬ 
tion; can milk, handy with tools; references. 

ADVERTISER 6759, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG COUPLE want work in good home; 
wife fine cook, husband drives car: A-l refer¬ 

ences. JERRY LEPORE, 49 Central St., 
Conn. 

EXPERIENCED BATTERY system, married. 
sober, good worker; reference. ADVERTISER 

6762, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEACHER DESIRES position; expert pianist, 
sews, drives; experienced as house-mother 

and kindergartner; must have son eight with 
her; go anywhere. ADVERTISER 6764, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, AGE 40. wishes position in 
country; experienced worker; reference ex¬ 

changed. ADVERTISER 6770, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CARETAKER, GARDENER. married, small 
child; honest, sober, ambitious, handy with 

tools and painting; driver’s license; excellent 
references; house, moderate salary expected; go 
anywhere. ADVERTISER 6773, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

TWO AMBITIOUS young men. experienced, 
want work on farm. JOHN POMPA, It. D. 3, 

Ballston Spa, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN for general farm work, team, 
tractor, machinery; can manage. CARLTON 

SHAUGER, 21 Clinton Place, Morristown, N. j. 

WOMAN. WITH boy 14. wishes housework. 
CHRISTIE, care Thust, 83-09 Lefferts Blvd., 

Kew Gardens, L. I., N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER, married, with college train¬ 
ing and experience in purebred dairy cattle 

and high-grade fruit farming; special knowl¬ 
edge of improved pasture management and 
crops; desires position with a future: an inter¬ 
view would be appreciated. ADVERTISER 
6780, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO AGRICULTURAL graduates, single, expe¬ 
rience in dairy, gardening, greenhouse: refer¬ 

ences. FRANK WHITE, Star Route, Canton, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—By middle-aged, single protestant, 
position on small place or estate; 17 years in 

last position as gardener, caretaker; under¬ 
stands care of horses, cows and chickens; li¬ 
censed chauffeur: neat, honest, dependable, best 
references. ADVERTISER 6785, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTS position as couple on farm 
or private home in Connecticut or nearby. 

PRIMROSE, 41 Martin Road, Verona, N. J.' 

POSITION WANTED by practical working farm 
manager, life experience managing farms and 

estates; dairying, poultry, fruit, vegetables and 
all field crops; always been successful, making 
farms pay; 13 years present position; college 
training; best references. ADVERTISER 6792, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 29, repairs, tools, poultry and 
gardening experience, desires position; mod¬ 

erate wages: reference. ADVERTISER 6795, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, ELDERLY, sober, reliable, 
Protestant, with twenty years’ experience, 

wants position on chicken farm. ADVERTISER 
6788, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER, STONE MASON, all-around con¬ 
struction man, day or contract, anywhere. 

DELLACROCE, 755 E. 168tli St., New Y’ork 
City. 

AMERICAN, MIDDLE-AGED farmer, life expe¬ 
rience dairy and crop raising, wants position 

as herdsman, dairyman or working manager on 
a good farm, after March 15: might consider 
working on shares or rent a stocked farm; best 
of references given. ADVERTISER 6721, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER AND GARDENER, single, competent 
and reliable, with business man preferred, 

0. BUCHANAN, Mendham, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN wants housework in 
small family or will assist; state wages; with¬ 

in 100 miles of Stamford, Conn., or Port Ches¬ 
ter, N. Y. ADVERTISER 6798, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SWISS FAMILY, Protestant, honest, experi¬ 
enced, ideal caretaker; large estate preferred; 

citizen; open April 1. ADVERTISER 6800, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SUCCESSFUL GRADUATE, working superin¬ 
tendent, efficient herdsman, tester: nine years’ 

practical and theoretical experience; ambitious, 
healthy, temperate, congenial, refined, young 
American family; references. ADVERTISER 
6802, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE DESIRE work on private estate or 
dairy farm; New York chauffeur’s license; 

A-l referem-e; state wages. MARSHALL HALL, 
Box 1, Route 1, Smethport, Pa. 

POSITION WANTED by fruit grower of un¬ 
usually thorough experience; small family, 

good references; available March 20. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6803, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

GARDENER, CARETAKER. on gentleman’s 
farm; experienced vegetables, flowers, gen¬ 

eral farming, single; intelligent, also interested 
in educational work, children’s camp, institu¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6806, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, FARM-SCHOOL graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best references, capable of 

taking full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GARDENER, CARETAKER, middle - aged, 
American, Protestant, married, life experi¬ 

ence all out-door work; have furniture, car; ref¬ 
erences; personal interview desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6808, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT, university trained, 
40, married, 16 years’ successful experience 

all branches farming, dairying, stock raising, es¬ 
tate management: Christian. ADVERTISER 
6749, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED as farm manager, 46 
years old, life-time experience, modern meth¬ 

ods, fruits, vegetables, general farm crops, live¬ 
stock, clean milk, good calf-raiser; Northeastern 
or New England States. ADVERTISER 6814, 
care Rural New'-Yorker. 

HOUSEMAN, AVAILABLE April 1, generally 
useful, private home, or institution; mainte¬ 

nance only or will pay $10 monthly and assist 
light chores for ‘‘bed and board;’’ no driving 
or field work. JOHN SHEEHAN, 375 Westervelt 
Ave., Staten Island, N. Y. 

WANTED—Work in a small enterprise for share 
or wages; rabbits, fur-bearing animals, expe¬ 

rience with poultry, game birds, caretaker; mid¬ 
dle-aged, single man, American, good character, 
reliable, honest; prefers a place where he has 
a voice in the management, desires to become 
a manager; good working conditions essential; 
1 have practical ideas for making profit. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6813, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE PROTESTANT man, 24, high-scliool 
graduate, handy with tools, drives, typewrites. 

ADVERTISER 6811, -care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Job as farm manager, 46 years old, 
graduate Cornell, life-time experience up-to- 

date general and dairy farming, certified milk 
production and advanced registry testing: Gra¬ 
ham Breeding School course. ADVERTISER 
6815, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position as superintendent or as¬ 
sistant in milk plant; four States tester li¬ 

censes; would consider work similar to this; ex¬ 
cellent references. ADVERTISER 6816, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Man, caretaker; wife, housework, no 
laundry; wages $100 per month; best of ref¬ 

erences. J. ADAMS, care D. Marsh, Redding, 
Conn. 

YOUNG MAN, experienced in vegetable gar¬ 
dening. orcharding, machinery, wishes job 

with commercial grower; driver’s license; no bad 
habits; references. ADVERTISER 6678, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

IIATCHERYMAN, POULTRYMAN, temperate, 
reliable, capable taking full charge; have 

chick outlet. ADVERTISER 6740, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, EXPERIENCED poultry, fruit or gar 
dener; driver’s license; sober; state salary 

ADVERTISER 6822, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GAMEKEEPER, FORESTER, wants position 
ADVERTISER 6821, care Rural New-Yorker 

MAN, 27. DESIRES position on poultry farm; 
has been doing general farming which in¬ 

cluded dairy and poultry, has acquired a great 
deal of book knowledge relative to subject 
poultry: references. ADVERTISER 6819, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN DESIRES position managing all-year- 
round boarding farm: experienced. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6S25. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN AVAILABLE, efficient and expe¬ 
rienced in all dairy problems; single, 35. agri¬ 

cultural graduate, energetic, steady and de¬ 
pendable. ADVERTISER 6827, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN TAKE charge and run dairy on 
farm or estate: thorough knowledge in all 

branches. ADVERTISER 6830, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUTH, 18, STRONG, inexperienced, wants 
work on poultry farm; state salary. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6S31, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN DESIRES position on private es¬ 
tate, first-class buttermaker, good dry-hand 

milker; Swiss, middle-aged, single; life-long 
experiences; best references: please state wages 
with full particulars. ADVERTISER 6812, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

POSTPAID. PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
$1, No. 1 5 boxes $1, 5-lb. pail 80c; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25. two $S: mixed golden Fall bloom. 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 
N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit or mixed. $4 per crate (1 3/5 bu.); 

$2.25 half crate; express prepaid. IDYLWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

BARGAIN—Will move 10.000 pounds buckwheat 
honey: write for prices. C. N, BALLARD, 

Valois, N. Y'. 

FANCY TREE ripened tangerines, half bushel, 
30 pounds, delivered, $1.70. THE ARD 

GROVES, Sharpes, Florida. 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health¬ 
ful, economical: 60 clover $4.50, buckwheat 

$3.30, mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.65, not prepaid; 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; special, 12 lbs. good 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

NEW CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb. 
pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60, 6 pails $4; buckwheat, 

1 pail 75c, 2 pails $1.40, 6 pails $3.75; all 
postpaid third zone; write for wholesale prices. 
FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, seven pounds $1, postpaid. 
SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

NEW LIGHT clover honey in 60’s 7c, buck¬ 
wheat 5c, sample 15c. WARREN MOORE, 

Naples, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can not prepaid, clover- 
buckwheat mixed $3, 2 cans $5.75, mild light 

clover $4, our best clover $5.40; 10 lbs. de¬ 
livered $1.75, buckwheat mixed $1.30. RAY 
O. WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

MICHIGAN LIGHT honey, 5-lb. pail 75c, pre¬ 
paid; 6 pails $2.15 and 60 lbs. $3, here. 

CIIAS. G. MARSHALL & SON, Linden, Mich. 

LOOK—High-grade new black walnut kernels 
price reduced to $1.10 for 2 lbs.. $2 for 5 

lbs., prepaid. BLACK WALNUT CO., Stras- 
burg, Virginia. 

HONEY, FINE quality clover, 60 lbs. white 
$4.25, light amber $3.8.3, f.o.b.; 10 white 

$1.50, postpaid. A. J. NORMAN, Geneva, N. Y’. 

ASSORTED HONEY, six named varieties, car¬ 
ton 6 14-lbs. $1.20, 6 1-lbs. $2; nice gift; 

postpaid 300 miles. H. MERRILL, Massapequa, 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2 gallon, postpaid third 
zone; maple sugar. E. A. STEELE, Clemons, 

N. Y. 

BLACK WALNUT kernels, hand-picked, re¬ 
sifted, 1 lb. 70c, 2 lbs. $1.30, 5 lbs. $3 

GLEN-DALE POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

DRIED APPLE-SNITZ (sour) 5 lbs. $1, prepaid. 
GLEN-DALE POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, pre¬ 
paid; 60 lbs. $5, not prepaid, or will shin 

C. O. D. H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

NEW MAPLE syrup, best quality, $2.25 gal., 
$1.25 half gallon, delivered. D. T. BARNARD 

& SONS, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

CLOVER HONEY', 60 lbs., $4.25; 120 lbs., S$- 
nrixed, $3. $3.75; 6 cans, $16. LAVERN DE¬ 

PEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

PURE BUCKWHEAT honey, 10-lb. pail $1 40 

clover $1.60, postpaid. KENNETH PARISH, 
East Syracuse, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY postpaid third zone: clover, 5-lb. 
pail, 85c; two, $1.00; four, $3; mixed, 80c, 

$1.50, $2.80. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

CHOICE CLOVER honey 5 lbs. 90c, 10 $1.60; 
buckwheat 5 SOe, 10 $1.40, postpaid third 

zone; 60 clover $4.80, buckwheat $3.30, here. 
HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

HONEY—Have real bargain prices on honev in 
60-lb. cans; write for our list today. WIX- 

SON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

HORSERADISH, BEST quality, large roots, 4 
pounds $1, postpaid. BARDY FARMS, Mill 

Town Road, Union, N. J. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

MODERN, COMFORTABLE village home open 
all year: excellent table; reasonable rates. 

MAPLEWOOD LODGE. West Winfield, N. Yr. 

WANTED—Couple desire week-end farm board, 
spring and summer months on farm within 

Orange, Sullivan or Ulster Counties, N. Y.: 
farm must afford excellent woodchuck shooting: 
clean folks, plain fowl, no frills desired; give 
location, details. ADVERTISER 6782, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WORLD'S FAIR tourist accommodations: res¬ 
ervations, by day or week; modern home, 

pleasant surroundings: half hour drive, north 
of George Washington Bridge. MRS. E. C. BAR¬ 
BER, Box 161, West Nyack, N. Y. 

Miscellan eous 

WANTED—An adoption home for Eleanor, 8 
years old. who is American, has blue-gray 

eyes, dark hair and is friendly and attractive; 
she is legally available for adoption and needs 
good care and affection. Write: ROOM 702, 
105 East 22nd Street, New York City. 

WANTED—Two large orchard spraying outfits. 
large disk grain drill, potato planter and 

digger, two lime spreaders, four large hay 
wagons and medium electric incubator; mail 
complete description, year, make, condition and 
price to LLOYD W. SMITH, Madison, N. J.. or 
telephone evenings. 

FOR SALE—Ideal incubators, 600 egg, eleetrie, 
automatic trays, excellent condition: used one 

season; $25 each. RIEMAN, Grover Rd., 
East Aurora, N. Y. 

SUPERIOR APRONS, smocks. MARJORIE Mc- 
CLELLAN FLINT, Randolph, Vermont. 

FOR SALE—Good grade meadow hay. large 
bales. $12 ton; call or write RAYMOND J. 

BRICKER. Loomis Sanatorium, Loomis. Sulli¬ 
van County, N. Y. Phone No. Liberty 900. 

BALSAM PILLOWS, one dollar; good for 
asthma. MRS. MAXAM, Raquette Lake, 

N. Y. Adirondacks. 

WANTED—Concrete mixer within trucking dis¬ 
tance: give price, make and size. WALTER 

BEHRMAN, Newton, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Garden tractor and cultivator. $60. 
MASKILL, 449 Sherman St., Astoria, L. I. 

N. Y. Rav. 8-6306. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, water, milk, minerals. 
etc.; low prices, reliable results. DR. CLAR¬ 

ENCE WlNCIIELL, 921 Bergen Ave., Jersey 
City, N. J. 

FINE QUALITY pillowcases. 45x36, 25c, plus 
postage. C. O. D. REGINA CLOTILDA, 129 

Hopkineon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Twenty tons baled timothy liav 
ALBERT DYGERT, Norwich, N. Y. 

BRANDING IRONS, made to order. J. W. CON¬ 
NER, Caldwell, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Case row crop tractor, nearly new, 
with new two-row cultivator; new plows if 

wanted. I. E. COOK, Munnsvilie, N. Y. 
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OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
Last Year, Customers in 20 States Bought Over 1,500,000 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY CHICKS 
This year, we shall exceed Two Million Chicks, because delighted customers are flood¬ 
ing us with more orders than ever before. They have proved that 

10 Years of State Dept, of Agriculture Supervision 
insure Perfect Health, Fast Growth, Livability, High Production, Top Fancy Grades 
of Eggs and Meat, yet our prices are the lowest known, for Highest Quality. 
PRICES ON ORDERS of 100 to 5000 for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 

Grade A Special Grade A Special 
Matings Matinqs Matings Matings 

White Leghorns—“Big per 100 per 100 Hamp-Rock Cross Pullets per 100 per 100 
Type” . $9.00 $10.00 95% true to sex (From 

White Leghorn Pullets — U. S, Approved Breeders) .$13.50 $14.50 
95% true to sex. 18.00 19.00 Hamp-Rock Cross Cockerels 

White Leghorn Cockerels— 95% true to sex (From 
95% true to sex. 3.50 4.00 TJ. S. Approved Breeders). 9.50 10.00 

New Hampshlres. 9.50 11.00 Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross 
R. I. Reds. B. Rocks. 9.50 10.50 Both sexes BARBED .... 10.00 .... 
White Wyandottes, White Heavy Assorted—No Leghorns, 

Rocks . 9.50 10.50 No weaklings. 7.50 .... 
On lots less than 100. add %c per chick. Remember, deposit of lc per chick must accompany 
the order. WE PREPAY POSTAGE and GUARANTEE 100% SAFE ARRIVAL. 
BIG FREE CATALOG NOW READY. SEND FOR YOUR COPY AND READ 
ALL THE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS OF SUCCESSFUL CUSTOMERS. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA, 

, V,\V-i i vM; 1 Ml *1 ■ IJ * 

E^^CHICKSE 
FOR BIG PROFITS THIS YEAR-OR FOR PERMANENT 
FLOCKS TO ESTABLISH A PROSPEROUS BUSINESS 
EXTRA PROFIT is bred into every one of the 
more than 5,000,000 chicks hatched by Wene every 
year. Such chicks pay tat cash dividends to poultry- 
men who know that the real profits the big profits 
—the steady profits are made from fancy poultry 
products. Wene customers are prosperous because 
our Strains produce Premium Quality, which com¬ 
mands Premium Prices in the Top-Grade Markets. 

OUR GIGANTIC PRODUCTION ... 200,000 BLOOD TESTED BREEDERS 
1,500,000 EGGS AT ONE SETTING ... HATCHES EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR 
Big figures, to be sure, but they have to be big for us to supply the demand for 
our WENE EXTRA-Profit Chicks at prices that are amazingly low for such 
quality. You will be headed right when you buy WENE EXTRA-Profit Chicks. 

Write for Big FREE Catalog and Prices on EXTRA-Profit Chicks 

WENE CHICK FARMS Box 1525-C VINELAND, N.l. 

8 STRAIGHT BREEDS 
4 WENEcross BREEDS 

STRAIGHT BREEDS 
Leghorns . .. Wyan-Rocks 

New Hampshires . . . R. I. Reds 
Barred and White Rocks 

White Wyandottes .. . White Giants 

WENEcross BREEDS 
Red Rocks, Barred also "Sex-Link" 
Bram-Rocks . .. Leghorn-Minorcas 
Sex-Separated Pullets and Cockerels 
I n Leghorns and Several Heavy Breeds 

?RE£ 
CATALOG 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
The quAlity of chicks you place in your brooder house deter¬ 
mines the season’s profits. Be y«re...this year! Select 
HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES—direct from the breed¬ 
ing source. Balanced breeding gives them every important 
money-making characteristic. These chicks are strong, vigor¬ 
ous, officially Pullorum passed. They live, grow fast, become 
excellent layers of large-sized eggs. Try a flock. 30-day Full 
Satisfaction Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel chicks 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write for catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 1 2, WALPOLE, N. H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

HILLPOTa^CHICKS 
QUICK MATURING-HEAVY LAYERS 

DAY-OLD — 3-WEEKS-OLD — PULLETS *#OFVr& 
^ _ 1, _ /» 1 "r L-n j-, Pact is the assurance Hillpot Quality gives you. Experimentation is I 
W niCRb n L 1 null Bvul costly—-maybe a whole season lost. For 27 years Hillpot 1 
customers have profited by sticking to Hillpot Quality and getting—CHICKS AT THEIR BEST. 

ILLUSTRATED CHICK BOOK FREE 

Just a post card and it's yours. That’s the same first 
step many others have taken toward greater profits 
with Hillpot Quality Chicks. 

W. F. HILLPOT, Box 1, Frenchtown, N. J. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

BARRED ROCKS 

I LOW BARGAIN PRICES on 
extra rugged. healthy chicks 

etwvawj'w.jjs'.'i'W'i _ 
extra rugged, healthy chicks 

from old New England Stock. Rich in the direct 
bloodline breeding of some of New England’s 
most famous contest-winning strains. Many 
generations 200-300 egg breeding of great, big New England eggs. Our finest 
quality chicks attain a high standard. 180 to 220-egg flock averages under general 
farm conditions prove unusual production ability — Breeders’ profits of $1 to $2 
per bird prove their unusually dependable earning power. Real New 
Hampshires, big Leghorns,Barred& White Rocks, R. I. Reds; also 
popular crossbreeds. Chicks as hatched or sex-guaranteed day A.4‘A1 
old pullets and cockerels. Liberal guarantees. BIG DISCOUNTS m J t ' 
on early orders. Big FREE CATALOG tells all — write today. 

Empire Stale Hatchery, Dept. 1214-G, 276 Central Ave., Albany, H.Y. 

Get this 
WOLF 

GUIDE BOOK 
AND 1939 

CALENDAR 
CATALOG 

„ IT TELLS THE PROFIT STORY OF 

WOLF FARMERS FRIEND CHICKS 

J GET WOLF CHICKS FROM 
%AJ>.A.REGISTERED FLOCKS 

Get this big new guide book and Calen¬ 
dar-Catalog . . . it’s packed with facts 
you should know. It tells why Wolf flocks 
are under1 APA inspection . . . why they 

are bloodtested . . . and why 
they are bred for big Egg pro¬ 
duction. 11 Profitable breeds 
at money-saving prices, by or¬ 
dering now. Send for WOLF’S 
Big Guide Book today. 

Write Box 5. 
Wh. Leghorn Cockerels 3c up. 

$690 
PER 
100 
UP, 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY, GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

FLASH 
Something New — — Something Different 
Faust’s New Chick and Turkey Catalog — Get Yours Before You Buy 

SEXED CHICKS 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, Box 13, Rt. 1, EPHRATA, PA. 

Start Them Right 
At least one week before your chicks 

are hatched in an incubator, or shipped to 
you from a breeder or hatchery, be sure 
your brooder house is in condition for 
the new arrivals. Take everything mov¬ 
able out of the house if it is a sunny day 
and place in the sunshine. After you 
clean them and before replacing them in 
the brooder house disinfect thoroughly 
with a good commercial disinfectant or 
you may use a good supply of kerosene 
to disinfect with very good results. 

Care must be taken to scrub the ceil¬ 
ing, side walls first, then scrape and 
scrub the floor, digging out all cracks. 
Next wash with a strong solution of lye. 
After this dries disinfect and white¬ 
wash if desired and paint floor and side 
walls three feet up with a coal-tar and 
disinfectant. If the house has had any 
disease in before, it will be well to fumi¬ 
gate, too. 

After all walls and floor are dry, 
read a coating of fine sand. This will 
good to play in for a few days and it 

ill be easier to clean the floor later. 
When the chicks are a few days old ab- 
sorbant litter can he spread on the floor, 
being careful not to let the chicks crowd 
in corners. The chicks will he less likely 
to eat the litter when they are older 
and the sand will not hurt them. The 
amount they are likely to eat and the 
sharp grit of it will do them good in 
their digestive systems. 

About three days before the chicks are 
put in the house, start the fire in the 
brooder stove, or turn on the electric 
current if using electricity to brood with, 
to warm the room and regulate the ther¬ 
mostats. The temperature under the 
hover should be 95 degrees, which can be 
reduced after a few days as the chicks 
get hardened. 

When the chicks are put under the 
hover, if they have traveled a while, it 
is well to let them rest after they are 
taken from the boxes and their beaks 
dipped in carbolated warm water (10 
drops carbolic acid to one quart warm 
water). 

If the chicks seem very active and 
hungry give them a little fine chick grain 
on newspapers or egg case flats, giving 
them only what they will clean up quick¬ 
ly. On the second day, the water should 
be warm, but no carbolic acid is needed. 
The chick grain should be fed early in 
the morning, just what they will clean 
up quickly, and the next feeding a small 
amount of chick mash or starter should 
be added to the grain feed and the 
amount of starter increased gradually un¬ 
til the grain is fed separately three times 
a day in the second week and the mash is 
before them enough to keep them real 
active and interested in their feed, but 
not over fed. 

Do not let brooder troubles, like toe or 
feather pulling, start, due to being too 
hungry or too crowded, with too few 
hoppers or fonts. It is a good plan to 
keep the chicks active with strips of 
paper or cloth to play with, or after 
the first week, lettuce heads are good to 
keep them busy, hut not too much green 
feed; that will physic them. 

It is a good thing to start feeding a 
little semi-solid buttermilk after the first 
week, just what they will clean up in 
five minutes. In another week add some 
germinated wheat and cod-liver oil 
(about one pint of oil to 100 pounds of 
wheat). At four weeks of age gradually 
change the germinated wheat to germi¬ 
nated oats and continue this with the 
buttermilk and cod-liver oil for a time. 
Powdered sulphur and fine charcoal are 
a great help in keeping chicks healthy. 

In considering the brooder house to be 
built, it is well to allow plenty of room. 
Bags may be put up on the wire to 
avoid strong winds. Inside the house 
and also in the yard, care should be taken 
not to let the chicks crowd in the cor¬ 
ners. Put one-half-inch mesh wire across 
each corner, then the chicks, if they 
sleep there, will have air space at least. 
The floor, especially around the hover, 
should be cleaned up as often as possible 
and the walls, etc., disinfected, but care 
must be taken not to let the disinfectant 
get in the birds’ eyes. Plenty of win¬ 
dows for plenty of sunshine should be 
provided. 

Be sure to have the brooder house face 
the south or southeast and a west win¬ 
dow is very valuable for the afternoon 
sunshine. If the weather permits, they 
should be taken away when the chicks 
are well feathered out, but look out for 
the cool nights and do not let-chicks get 
chilled even if they are all feathered. 
More damage can be done in one coo] 
night than in almost any way, if the fire 
is out and the birds crowd and sweat. 
Low roosts, that are liung up in the day 
time, keep the chicks from crowding at 
night and teach them to roost early. 

Connecticut. A. s. 

WHITFflOCK 
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JOSEPH 

TOLMAM 

All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOLMAN’S ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH. EARLY 
MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 
I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

Dept. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

Z €- L L €- l\ 

* FARMS 
29 years of painstaking breed¬ 
ing for heavy production of large 
eggs and large vigorous birds. 

Trapnested - Bloodtested 

Leghorns 
All chicks hatched from 

eggs laid by our own breed¬ 
ers of proven performance. Gen¬ 

erations of breeding have produced 
a strain that actually produces 
more eggs per sack of feed. 

Write for free catalog. 

ZELLER POULTRY FARM BoxA Mt. Aetna, Pa 

CLECTRICALLY HATCHED 
CHICKS 

Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS, 95% ACCURATE.12.50 
Bar. & W. Box. R. I. Reds. 7.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’* Electric Hatchery. Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

$12.50 $25 
32.50 65 

62.50 125 
35.00 70 
37.50 75 
30.00 60 

LOW PRICES 
on Brookside Day-Old! and Started 

CHICKS 
1 14 

Day Days 
English Strain Old Old 

White Leghorns.. 9c 13c 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. 

& B. I. Reds.... 9'/2c I3V2C 
New Hampshires.... 10c 14c 

__ Mixed & Crossbreeds 8c 12c 
All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect No order accepted for less than 25 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

LANTZ Chicks 
ARE BIG AND HEALTHY 

100% Live Delivery Guarantee 
$1.00 books your order.Balance C.O. 
- * ' Prepaid Price 

25 chicks, $ 2.00V' 
“ A IWV '■ 

White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 
White Wyandots 
S. C. R. I- Reds 
Free price list for,,_ 
other breeds. All stock B. W. D. 
LANTZ HATCHERY. BOX 66, 

4.00' 
7.50 

35.00 
70.00 
tested 

TIFFIN. OHIO 

CAed£e^ yaMe'y Chux\ 
Vi M-VIGOR-VITAL.TY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 
Type W, Leg. Pullets. 95% guar. ..5 
Large Time White Leghorns . 7.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred Bocks & White Bocks. 7.00 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 7.00 
New Hamp. Reds & Black Giants... 8.00 
Heavy Mixed .   6.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving fuU details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

100 500 1000 
$13.00 $65.00 $130 

7.00 35.00 70 
2.00 10.00 20 
7.00 35.00 70 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 
6.50 32.50 65 

(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Eng. Type Leghorns . 6.50 32.50 65 
Bar. & W. Box, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
ling. Type Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm. Box R, McAlitterville, Pa. 

nir i nnu 
HUSKY HMvRADC CHICKS 

• >un» f p 
lUllLIl 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh, Leghorns. .$7.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar. )i3.00 
Bar., Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.... 7.25 

__ N. Hamp.. W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 7.75 
Heavy Mixed. .$6.50; Wh. Leghorn Cockerels- 3.00 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

_DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY ORDERS 
All Chicks Ohio U. S. Approvsd. 18 fins brsods. 

Bred for size and hisrh egg production. Breeding stock blood-tested 
forB.W.D. 100% live delivery. Chick losses first 14 davareplaced 
at V* price. Beautiful 32 page catalogue free. Write today 

GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY BOX 26 BUCYRUS, OHIO 
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STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old millets and I 
you’ll step up your Egg Profit*. Sprunger | 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production. 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4,000 Big English Typa I 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from R.O.P. Dams with 

| records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan | 
Egg Laying Contest. 

FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 
Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early I 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run | 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

BINGHAMTON 
NSW YORK 

Fort Wayne/ Indiana and Ta mpa, Florida 

tAMAZINU BAROAIN) 
Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have loo 
everything you need to build a highly prof¬ 
itable flock. They have back of them nearly 
30 years Scientific Breeding for high Pre¬ 
mium Egg Records and Big, Fast Growing 
Broilers. The amazing bargains we have to 

offer, we do not believe will he 
duplicated by any one. 

ALL BLOODTESTED 
We have five well equipped 
Plants with a capacity of 
1,300,000 chicks per month, and 

these chicks are one quality only. The Best, 
Our large capacity enables us to out down 
production cost, fill orders promptly, at 
Astonishingly Low Prices. All Flocks are 
carefully Bloodtested, Super Culled, and 
Hogan Tested for High Premium Egg Pro¬ 
duction. Send at once for our money saving 
Bargain Prices, and Free Chick Book, 
valuable to every Poultry Raiser. A post¬ 
card will do. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box 193, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

Buy HEN Chicks 
for Larger Eggs, Lower Mortality 

We supply many of New Jersey’s most successful 
commercial egg producers with HEN Chicks from 
Breeders 2 to 9 Years Old. These Leghorn HEN 
Chicks will give you huskier pullets, capable of 
heavy production of large eggs, with low mortality. 
Straight New Hampshires and Rock-Hamp Cross 
for Broilers. Roasters, and Large Brown Eggs. 

SHX1NG SERVICE—Pullets or Cockerels— 
Guaranteed 90% Accurate 

Write for Free Folder and Price List 

STERN BROS. so. vindeelatnd.'n. j. 

From Large Size , 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. liens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with It.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock At $10.00 
per 100, $48.50 per 500. $95.00 per 1000. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% Books Order. 

Write for Catalog and Early Order Discount. 

ROBERT l. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfelfersville, Penna. 

CONTENT FARMS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

HIGH PEN to date, all breeds, 
Central N. Y. 

FIVE of first 30 high birds. 
100% LIVABILITY, contest pens 

1938. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG TO 

CONTENT FARMS, BoxR, Cambridge, N.Y. 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

95% guar.).$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $6.25-100. Leghorn Cockerels $2.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for dr. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

Jfr 1 DM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Largo Hens mated with R. O. P. Male*. ■■■■hi uuin iiittkcu >vivli iv. v/. x . inaics, 

Ix)w Prices on Day Old Chicks. Pullets. Cockerels. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM BoxR, Richfield. Pa. 

CHETEROSIS ’“itV CHICKS 
90% Accuracy guaranteed. 6,000 Pullorum clean 
Breeders on our 110-acre farm. Specialists in sex- 
separated chicks. Reds. Rocks, Crosses and Sex- 
Linked. Your postal to us will pay you big dividends. 
CHESTER PILCH. Box 30. Feeding Hills, Mass. 

RITCHEY’S AccrediVed CHICKS 
11 Years State Tested. 6 Years NO reactors. New 
Hampshires. Barred Rocks and Leghorns with a 95% 
Three - Week Livability Guarantee or Replaced. 
Ritchey’s Poultry Farm, 'iox 25, Grove City, Pa. 

Guineas for Guards 
Some people object to the guinea fowl 

due to its loud, harsh voice. Many, how¬ 
ever, value them as guards, which is true 
in my case as a farmer. I find them to 
be a great guard to keep hawks away. 
They are quick to sense the presence of 
marauders and will announce the fact at 
any hour of the day or night. The 
guinea is fast growing in favor as a sub¬ 
stitute for game birds with those who 
like the wild flavor. In numerous hotels 
and restaurants the breast of the guinea 
brings fancy prices. 

The majority of guineas are raised only 
in small flocks from 15 to 20 on indi¬ 
vidual farms. There are three types of 
the domesticated guinea fowl—the Pearl, 
White and Lavender. The Pearl seems 
to be most popular. 

Like most wild birds, the guinea fowl 
has a tendency to mate in pairs, and as 
the breeding season approaches, they 
seem to separate in pairs and range off 
into the fields seeking a suitable spot to 
make their nest. It is not necessary, 
however, to mate them in pairs and most 
breeders keep only four or five males for 
a flock of 15 or 20 females. This has a 
tendency to make them lay nearer home. 
Some claim that the nests are too hard 
to find. If one goes about this right it is 
an easy job. 

They usually lay between 10:30 and 
11:30 A. Mr If you will watch them 
when they leave the house about 9:30 or 
10 o’clock, you can easily find the direc¬ 
tion they are heading for their laying 
grounds. Keep close watch on them, but 
don't let them see you. The female usual¬ 
ly cackles three or four times before she 
comes off the nest. Go close enough so 
as to hear her cackle. If you locate the 
direction at the first cackle, creep up a 
little closer, and then keep perfectly still 
until she cackles again. The next time 
you can locate the spot exactly. Mark 
it by a bush or something similar. Go 
home and, after you see them coming to 
the house, you can go and find the nest 
at once, provided you have the spot 
properly marked. I have often been 
within 15 or 20 feet of the nest. The 
male bird always stands off about 10 or 
12 feet from where the nest is. Pie seems 
to be on guard all the time she is on the 
nest. I have often had four or five lay 
in the same nest. 

Some claim that it is necessary to take 
the’ eggs out with a long-handled spoon. 
All that is needed is to be careful and not 
mash down the grass or bushes close to 
the nest. I always use my naked hand, 
and have had them to lay in the same 
nest for two weeks or moi’e. 

The males are quite as interested in 
making the nests as are the hens. The 
average guinea hen lays from 20 to 30 
eggs and then becomes broody. But if 
you will break up the nest, she will soon 
start laying again. I find it is best to 
set the eggs under the common chicken 
hen. If the hen is of a large type, she 
will easily cover 25 eggs. 

The marketing season for the guinea 
fowl is the latter part of the summer 
through the fall. The birds weighing 
from 1% to 2 pounds are in the greatest 
demand during the latter part of the 
summer and early fall. As the season 
advances, the demand is for larger or 
heavier birds. They are usually mar¬ 
keted in the feathers or alive and also 
bring a better price than when dressed. 
There is little market for guinea eggs, 
though a good many people consider them 
a great delicacy, as they are claimed to 
be of a richer nature than eggs from the 
chicken hen. W. H. H. 

Prince George County, Ya. 

Size of Laying House 
How large a laying house would I 

need to keep 200 hens? B. s. 
New York. 
The popularly accepted rule, probably 

as accurate as any rule could be, is to 
allow three square feet of floor space for 
each fowl of the smaller type (Leghorns) 
and four square feet for each bird of the 
larger breeds (Reds). Still more room 
is advantageous and these figures could 
be increased to advantage. M. b. .d. 

Susquehanna Chicks Win 
Several honors were won by chicks 

from Susquehanna Breeders’ Hatchery 
in the Pennsylvania Farm Show at Har¬ 
risburg last January. Susquehanna 
strain chicks placed as follows: White 
Rocks first and second, competing against 
all breeds in miscellaneous class; Red- 
Roxs, first and second, competing against 
all crossbreds in crossbred clasSJ' New 
Hampshires, first and fourth; R. I. Reds, 
first and second. 

Leghorns - Reds - Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.WD.) by the 

Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS’ 

One Extension Man 
works in 

6 Different States 
“Steve” Walford, B.S.A., used to be an 
R.O.P. Inspector, then for seven years was 
Extension Poultryman in Southern Indiana. 
Since 1936 he has been “extension man”^ 
for Hall Brothers Hatchery, working inten¬ 
sively with our Flock Owners throughout 
New England. 

Now in New England, poultrykeeping has become a good deal of a 
fine art, as well as a profitable agricultural enterprise; and Hall 
Brothers’ policy of high hatching egg premiums has attracted the 
best operators in the profession. In addition, a system of bonuses for 
high hatchability has further encouraged the best possible attention 
to these choice flocks. “Steve’s” past experience not only enables him 
to pick the best flocks available, but also materially to help maintain 
or improve the quality of their output. 

Almost anybody would be glad to hire such a man 
to choose for them the source of their chicks. And you do set him to 
work for you when you buy Hall’s Chicks. 

“Steve”, backing up our bonus policy, is just one of the many reasons 

why 

Hall’s Chicks are Better 
and why they should make more 

money for you. 

Send for our new free catalogue 

—get some of these BETTER 

chicks—compare them with any 

others you may fancy—and see 

for yourself how profitable they 

will prove on your plant under 

your own methods. 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a 
week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum free by State test since 1928. 
Each year we sell more chicks than ever 
before. We ship prepaid and guarantee 
100% live delivery. Catalog and Price 
List free. Tel. Wallingford 645-5. 

OVER *5 YEARS OF SC I EN T I FIC . IN T E C BIT Y 8R£ EDINC ' 

PimcnsAt; 
Rhode island reds 

MtMUAOV'S FAftM HATCHERY 

StrtNAttDSTON • MASSACHUSETTS 

AVERAGING 220 EGGS YEARLY IN BIG FLOCKS 
Booklet describes contest leadership, large eggs, 
rapid growth, quick full feathering, large uniform 
size, early maturity. 

ALWAYS 100% STATE PULLORUM CLEAN 
1938 SALES INCREASE 116% OVER 1937 

Also Superior Barred Rock Chicks and Dark Cross 
Pullet Chicks. 

PRACTICAL HELPFUL CREDIT PLAN 
McMurdy’s Farm Hatchery, Bernardston, Mass. 

We want men and women to sell our chicks. 
Very liberal pay. Excellent opportunity. 

SEXED 
CHICKS 

Also Regular Day Old Chicks 
from D. S. Approved Stock, All 

breeders B. W. D. bloodtested. Chick 
losses during first 14 days replaced at one- 
half original cost. Get our Illustrated cata¬ 
log — all leading breeds — bred to make 
you profits. Also turkey poults. Write — 

EMPIRE HATCHERY 
BOX 500 - COLUMBUS GROVE. OHIO 

Baby Chicks—Contest-winning W. Giants, Reds. Oir. 
Highland Poultry Farm, Portsmouth. R. I. Closed Sun. 

Blood-tested—Production Bred 100 to 306 

White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 

300 

lOe ea 

or more 

9!4c ea 
Rhode Island Reds 
Red-Rock Cross 
New Hampshires . . 1 Ic ea lO'/ic ea 
Sexed Wh. Leghorn Pullets. 201 ic ea 20c ea 
Sexed Wh. Leghorn Cockerels.... 2'/2c ea 
Mixed Chicks (No choice In breeds) 7c ea 
If you place your order 4 weeks in advance of 
delivery date, deduct per chick from the above 
prices, lo deposit per chick must accompany your 
order. All Shipments Parcel Post Prepaid—100% 
safe delivery guaranteed. Hatches every week. 
Will ship C. O. D. on request. Circular FRESE. 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, Inc. 
Drawer 4_ROSEMONT. Hunterdon Co., N J. 

PECIAL PRICE 
$7.50 
■ Der 100 

o 
■ m BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED 
■ lWh. & Bar. Rocks. R. I. Red*, 
■■N. H. Reds. Wh. Wyandottes A per 100 
Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons. .. .$8.00-100 
White & Black Giants, Light Brahmas. $8.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds) .$6.00-100 
White Leghorns, Anconas .$6 50-100 
FREJl Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Ship COD. 

HE RBSTEB’S HATCHE R Y. 
BOX R, MeCLURE, PA. 

^Tby c h i c k s 
Hatches the year 'round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 
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FIRST 6 WEEKS' 
ARE VITAL 
Once a chick’s grow th is stunted, it’s too late 

to change. Once a runt, always a runt. That’s 

why your starting and growing feeds are so 

important. 

Protect your chick investment. Make sure 

your chicks get everything needed to grow' big, 

sturdy bodies. Feed either TI-O-GA Chick 

Feed: Chicatine for those desiring mash and 

grain feeding . . . TI-O-GA Starter and 

Grower for all-mash feeders. Each is built 

to promote rapid, healthy growth, strong bones 

and bodies. Each contains Colloidaltine, the 

important combination of 20 minerals in 

colloidal form. 

Remember . . . the first six weeks are vital to 

your future egg profits. See your TI-O-GA 

dealer today, and send for full facts now'. 

TIOGA MILLS INC. 
339 South Broad St. 
Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Booklet on 

□ Poultry Feeding 
□ Dairy Feeding 

□ Turkey Feeding 
□ Hog Feeding 

Name. 

Address 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High-grade stock. TT, S. Pullorum Clean. 4,100 birds. 
19 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sexed 
or Straight-run chicks at farm-profit prices. Circular. 

PECKHAM FARM 
3144 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass. 

GET the aid of a fellow who can help 
you solve YOUR particular problems 

of drainage, water supply, insulation, ven¬ 
tilation, equipment, feed storage, etc. He's 
the Jamesway man — backed by his own 
and his company's many years of prac¬ 
tical experience helping farmers build farm 
buildings that pay. He'll work with you 
on your plans—without cost or obligation. 
See what Jamesway's FREE planning serv¬ 

ice can do for you. Mail coupon TODAY! 

Our 1938 Record 
Each year Publisher’s Desk gives a 

resume of the work done by the depart¬ 
ment during the year. We keep no rec¬ 
ord of the time and effort used to conduct 
this department to get the desired infor¬ 
mation and to check and recheck it in 
order to have it as correct and definite as 
possible. We are not always successful 
in getting all that our readers want in 
the way of information but it is not from 
lack of effort. Neither do we collect all 
the accounts sent in but there is always 
an earnest attempt to get the amounts 
due our readers. 

We make every effort to reply to each 
letter, to see that every request has care¬ 
ful attention and as prompt a reply as is 
consistent with good service. In one 
day, of a rather light mail, we had 115 
letters with questions about schools, 
work-at-home schemes, contests, coins 
and stamps, seed companies, patent 
medicines, commission merchants, mush¬ 
room growing, old books, insurance, in¬ 
vestments, etc. In -the same mail we had 
perhaps 200 asking for the collection of 
accounts and investigation of various 
matters and another 200 with involved 
questions. We mention this simply to 
show the scope of the work. It may take 
a dozen letters to get some information. 

During 1938 this department wrote 
23,987 letters. Claims sent in for col¬ 
lection numbered 1.566 and amounted to 
$48,830.25. We collected 1.098 claims 
amounting to $22,347.45. The largest 
claim collected was for $1,000, and the 
smallest 10 cents. The total record for 
29 years is as follows: 
1910— 400 claims collected 

539 1911— 
1912— 558 
1913— 743 
1914— 800 
1915— 921 
1916— 1.192 
1917— 1.630 
1918— 2.232 
1919— 2,596 
1920— 2,493 
1921— 1,584 
1922— 1.479 
1923— 2.246 
1924— 1.588 
1925— 1.436 
1926— 1.613 
1927— 1.450 
1928— 1.046 
1929— 1.459 
1930— 1.148 
1931— 1,064 
1932— 1,240 
1933— 1.080 
1934— 1.153 
1935— 1,184 
1936— 1.093 
1937— 1.008 
1938— 1.098 

$9,665.45 
12,110.63 
10,026.51 
10.112.91 
10,665.50 
13,021.12 
18.131.54 
23,961.21 
37.425.54 
44,684.29 
45,592.74 
45.804.23 
62,549,60 
79.138.91 
52,753.39 
56,323.09 
45.864.59 
52,520.94 
47.159.59 
49.554.01 
41.128.04 
57.065.68 
38,141.49 
39.791.83 
28.985.83 
39.452.15 
21.650.54 
20.714.48 
22,347.45 

(Write to nearest office) 
JAMES MFG. CO., Dept.RN-3 
Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Elmira. N. Y. Oakland, Calif. 

The next time the Jamesway man is around 
this way, have him stop in and see me. I 
am thinking of building or remodeling a 
□ cow barn □ hog house 
□ horse barn □ poultry house 

Name. 

Address_...._..State. 

-R.F.D.. 

38,073 $1,036,343.30 
We are proud of the record because we 

know our people have money in their 
pockets that would have been lost to 
them and the information they received 
saved them many thousands. The con¬ 
fidence shown in us and the appreciation 
by our readers gives us a thrill and 
makes the work interesting and progres¬ 
sive. We are always glad to hear from 
our readers and if anything goes wrong, 
write again. Every letter will have at¬ 
tention. 

Last year I had an automobile insur¬ 
ance policy that expired November 29. 
This year, without my order or saying 
anything about it the company sent me a 
renewal policy. I didn't pay any atten¬ 
tion to it because I hadn’t ordered it and 
I did not think that a policy was in 
force until the premium was paid. A 
week or so ago, the company wrote that 
it had cancelled the policy for non-pay¬ 
ment and billed me for the earned pre¬ 
mium from the date of the renewal policy 
to the date of cancellation. Has the 
company a right to do this? w. h. 

New York. 
Yes, it is the general rule that the re¬ 

ceipt and retention by an insured person 
of a renewal policy creates a binding 
obligation on the insured person to pay 
the premium due on that policy, at least 
until the date of formal cancellation. 

May I assure you that I appreciate 
your prompt and courteous reply and I 
wish to thank you for your kind offer to 
be of further service. A. F. 

Connecticut. 

The question was whether an insurance 
company would pay the proceeds of a 
policy irrespective of where a beneficiary 
might live. A beneficiary can be named 
who may be located anywhere in the 
country and in the event of death the 
claim will be paid in full upon receipt of 
proper forms. This is the rule with the 
majority of the strong old liue insurance 
companies. 

This is my first year at farming and 
although I have made a few mistakes, I 
think it is the best form of living and 
work for anybody. I have bought various 
seeds from an advertiser in your paper 
and it has been worth more than I can 
say to find such a good seedsman. The 
R. N.-Y. has been a great help to me. 

New York, J. R. 

We certainly appreciate this comment 
from our friend. It is very gratifying to 
know our readers are pleased with their 
investment and it is our part to keep 
them so. 

Will you please tell me if the certi¬ 
ficates of the Texas-American syndicate 
are of any value? I inherited, them and 
would like to turn them in for cash. 

New York. R. D. L. 
The promoter of the Texas-American 

Syndicate was H. H. Tucker, Jr., and he 
was convicted by a Federal jury on mail 
fraud charges and sentenced in 1934 to 
four years in Leavenworth Prison and 
$1,000 fine. The property is being han¬ 
dled by a receiver who reports that the 
land was bought for oil land but they 
have not been able to get production and 
unless they can get production the cer¬ 
tificates or stock of the company would 
not be worth anything. He was obliged 
to sell some- 1.000 acres because the 
debts exceeded the worth. At this time 
they own something like 63,000 acres on 
which about $1 an acre is owing. The 
land is leased for grazing purposes and 
this barely covers the taxes, interest and 
expenses. There seems little hope of 
realizing on this oil land investment. 

Harry Wood Cobb, 203 Hamilton Ave., 
Ridgewood, N. J., was indicted by. a 
Federal grand jury on a charge of using 
the mails to defraud. Complaints against 
him have been frequent and we have re¬ 
peatedly referred to his business methods. 
He has been under Post Office scrutiny 
for some lime. The indictment accuses 
him of falsely advertising he was in the 
poultry business and collecting money 
from prospective customers. We never 
found that he had a poultry farm himself 
but was merely a sales representative, 
buying his stock from hatcheries. When 
he was running a rabbit proposition there 
were also many complaints. In response 
to our demands for payment of accounts 
he advised that he had made an arrange¬ 
ment with the Post Office that he was 
not to accept any orders he could not fill 
and was to return the money at once. 
He did not do so. He gave notes which 
he failed to meet, and some checks which 
were protested. Mr. Cobb kept none of 
his promises to the Post Office Depart¬ 
ment or to us. He has been a bad actor. 

We read the article in your Publisher’s 
Desk column and want to say that we 
had the same trouble with the North 
American Accident Insurance Company. 
My sister had one of their, policies and 
she was badly burned and died. The com¬ 
pany would not pay one cent at first and 
we consulted a lawyer and in spite of 
their clauses we got some money out of 
them but not the full amount. The 
policv called for $5,000 and we got $1,800, 
so I think that this company’s practices 
should be looked into and people cau¬ 
tioned about it. M. F. R. 

New York. 
We have made many references to 

these limited policies and emphasized the 
fact that these policies are so carefully 
drawn up they fail to cover the accidents 
that usually happen and they prove to 
be of very little value to the insured when 
trouble comes. Many people find them 
dear at the price. 

I have a cow which gives me more milk 
than I can use. I would like to sell three 
quarts of raw milk a day, one to one per¬ 
son and two to another. This would help 
me pay for the feed and keep of the cow. 
I understand the dairy laws forbid the 
sale of milk without a license. Could you 
explain this law to me? Would it pay 
me to get a permit and how expensive is 
it? G. L. L. 

New York. 

A milk producer can sell up to 10 
quarts of milk daily or the milk of one 
cow without a license to customers who 
come to his farm and take the milk away 
in their own containers. He must, how¬ 
ever, have a permit from his local health 
officer. If you deliver the milk you will 
be classed as a dealer and then would 
have to have a license from Albany. 
There would be a fee for the license but 
none for the permit. 

WECATEPA REDS 

HIGH PEN ALL BREEDS 
Paterson, N. J.. R. o. P. Progeny Test 
Also 3 Highest Individual Birds AU Breeds 
and Highest Family Record All Breeds. Pea 

[Record 4th Month 1346 Eggs, 1337 Points. 
1 Chicks Day-Old and Started, Immediate 

Delivery Pullets for Laying, May and 
June Deliveries, Breeding Cock- 1 
erels. Mass. - TT. S. Pullorum 
1 ree. Rhode Island Reds 
Rock-Red Cross. Lowest Prices 
tor Such Breeding and Quality, 

Wegatepa Farms 
Box 9, Harvard. Mass. 

WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG1 
AND PRICES 

WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

1 - Longevity 
o-Progeny 

Testing 
*-Breedingon 
J Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

VIM - VIGOR - VITALITY 
35,000 PULLORUM-PASSED 

BREEDERS - No Reactors 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Fast Growth, Complete Feathering. 
Early Maturity, Heavy Production. 
Low Mortality, Long Life. 
Spizzerinktum New Hampshires are P 
in the Public Eye—Greatest Poultry Sensation of 
the 20th Century. Front-Page News wherever Poul¬ 
try is bred for Eggs and Meat. 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
lst-Generation Cross for Super-Quality, the Market 
Sensation of the Century; the Supreme Discovery in 
Broiler and Roaster Perfection. CLIMB ON THE 
BAND-WAGON for AMERICA’S BANNER POUL¬ 
TRY YEAR1 Get Set for a Fast-Get-away! Send 
for Catalog and Price List Today—Before Sundown 
—and Rush Your Order, to Make Sure of Quick 
Service and Early Delivery. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, Jl. H. 

PRICES SLASHED on SEXED PULLETS 
Marvelous Increase in EGG PROFITS 

bargain of a lifetime— 
Sexed day-old pullets only 
15c, f.o.b. Athol. Less than 
half-price for the famous 
Fisher System, genetic bred, 
pullorum clean, blood-tested, 
large size, fast growing Edge- 
hill Reds. Average pullet 
lays around 200 big eggs. 
Two-pound broilers in 8 

weeks. An unbeatable profit maker. Rush 
order now—supply limited at this price. 

Beautiful Catalog Free 

EDGEHILL BOX R, 

Athol, Mass. 

COTTON 
MOUNTAIN 

FARMS. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Many people pedigree a chick of Cotton Mountain- 
duality. Buy “Cotton Mountaineers’’ and get 
pedigree quality without paying for a pedigree. 
Every breeder tested 100% BWD free. Every cliiek 
lively, husky and strong. Every resulting bird a 
quick broiler or good layer. Write for free catalog 
today. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS. Inc.. 
Robert F. Thurrell. 

BOX 73 - EAST W0LFEB0R0. N. H. 

u/„t BARRED ROCKS 
R.I. REDS 

H.A.Richards, Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

5 to 8 MONTHS to PAY 
No cash or down payment required. 
Get our new budget payment 
plan of five to eight months. 
Send for our interesting 
free catalogue which will 
bring you valuable 
poultry pointer*. 

boCKS 
breeding farm 

backed by 20 years 
of sound pedigree 

breeding. Barred Rocks. 
Reds and New Hampshires 

whose quality is attested by our 
customer’s repeat orders. Pullorum 

Free. Sex-link black cross pullets 
98% guaranteed. 

ROBERT C. COBB, OLO PICKARD FARM 
350 Great Road - Concord. Mass. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk De¬ 
partment must be signed with writer’s 
full name and address given. Many in¬ 
quiries are answered by mail instead of 
printing inquiry and answer, hence un¬ 
signed letters receive no consideration.] 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
When you buy BRENTWOOD New 
Hampshires you can be sure you are 
getting real quality. Quality that 
cornea only from intensive, careful 
breeding with only the very best 
birds. Brentwood Poultry Farm with 
8,500 100% Pullorum clean breeders, 
can and does produce this quality. 
Send for our free catalog today and 
see for yourself. _ 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM, 
Melvin Moul, Owner. Box R, Exeter. N. H, 

Cl nftDTCQTFn N. H. Reds, Bar. and Wh. Box. W. 
DLUUDlLJlLD Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties: Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings, M 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY. 
E*t. *f L. B. Rittenhouse, Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 
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MADE BY KEEPING BEES D 
apply everything fa 
tfits at i 

We Bop__ 
. Bccrinner8, Outfits at a Bmall cost. 
Write for free booklet “Does Bee« 

keeping Pay?” containing 30 letters 
from beekeepers. New catalog foil of bee¬ 

-keeping information. Gleanings in Bee Coltore 
\64-pagea. New readers, 6 months 25 cents. 

The A. I. Root Co., Dept. M-23, Medina, 0. 

HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so contb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WAITER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

a^LIVE poultry, 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West Wasliington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

Pen Knife With Name Engraved 
Kleer Pearl Handle, 2 Blades, Good Steel, CO. „„ 

with shackle for watch chain.JIM,. Ca. 
Write name to be engraved plainly. 3 knives $1.25. 
A. Edstrom, Box 191, Franklin Square, L. I., N. Y. 

EVERY-DAY GREETING CARDS "t 
your order. 21 cards $1 PP. Westwood Gift Shoppe, A. 
Ver Hoeve, Prop., 289 Westwood Ave., Westwood, N. J. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach as Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days io advance of date of issue. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE — 2 acres, electric, brook. 3 rooms, 
adapted to chickens, $1,S50; also Miami, Fla., 

half acre, good neighborhood, home tax free 
when built, price $500, all cash. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Double house, 18 rooms, in nice 
village on corner opposite park; good place for 

gas station, lunch room; pays 9% on $3,400. 
ADVERTISER 6598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—50-acre dairy farm, fully equipped, 
electricity, running water, good buildings, 

brick house, outside city limits. MRS. WAL¬ 
TER CHRIST, Oneida, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Eighty acres, electricity, county 
road, good buildings, one mile from village 

and centralized school. C. HUNT* Arkport. N. Y. 

128-ACRE FARM for sale; on good road, three 
miles from Bath, Steuben County. N. Y.; 

good buildings, running water in both house 
and barn; low price, easy terms; low interest. 
MAHLON WALKER, Bath, N. Y. 

CATSKILLS—Desirable farms, boarding houses, 
business places, homes, acreage; write your 

wants. WEISSEL, Leeds, N. Y. 

BARGAIN—40-cow dairy farm, 350 acres, mod¬ 
ern barn, good house, excellent water supply, 

near creamery; farm lias always been profitable. 
C. nOWE. Pawlet, Vt. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — An outstanding, running 12-acre 
poultry farm and hatchery; all equipment; in 

the beautiful New Jersey hills; good 8-room 
house. C. W. PRICE, Port Manor, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Established electric hatchery and 
broiler plant; modern and in first-class condi¬ 

tion, furnishing about 1,000 broilers weekly: 
with first-class modern residence; in Central 
New York. ADVERTISER 6724, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — 200-bottle milk and cream route 
with farm and stock or, without. E. W. 

BROWN, Old Mystic, Conn. 

WILL RENT house with -some land. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6751, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEARLY FOUR acres. Vi mile from New Ha¬ 
ven; four corners, Routes 5 and 15; 300-foot 

street frontage; wonderful business location; 
two-family, 10-room house, all improvements; 
public repair garage 32x50; barn for five cows, 
chicken houses, 50 apple trees, other fruits; 
price $10,000. terms arranged. A. R. LAW¬ 
RENCE, Rt. 1, North Haven, Conn. 

FARM WITH stock; if interested write for bul¬ 
letin. RACINE FARM AGENCY, 75 Main 

St., Danielson, Conn. 

FOR RENT—Furnished house, Hillsdale, N. Y., 
all conveniences, main highway, 10 acres, 

swimming. ADVERTISER 6805, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Dairy farm, 1V& acres, 7-room 
house, barns, milk house, 9 cows, retail route 

included; water, gas, electric; located between 
Paterson and Newark; price $9,850. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6754, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—House, barn, 5 acres of land, south 
of Oneida, on Route 46; price fourteen hun¬ 

dred; write owner. EARL COOK, Munnsville, 
N. Y. 

160-ACRE FARM for sale, Schoharie County; 9- 
roont house. 2 barns and milk bouse; elec¬ 

tricity available. Inquire, SUPT., 1349 Grant 
Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

FORECLOSURE 30 ACRES, 6-room house, out¬ 
buildings, now vacant, sacrifice $3,500. 

BERES, 280 Hobart St., Perth Amboy, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE man, good with cows, 
horses, no bad habits, wants equipped farm 

on shares or work by month; prefer elderly 
couple. TOK, Almena, AVis. 

FARM PLOTS, 3 to 50 acres, prices $25 to $40 
acre; also small poultry farm, 5-room bunga¬ 

low, near town; easy terms. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. .1. 

FOR SALE, or trade, six-room house, about % 
acre good land, brook, house, improved 1936; 

running water, electricity; about Vi mile to post 
office; price $2,300, or want small farm in Mor¬ 
ris or Sussex County; owner. L. CHRAPI’A, 
Irondale Road, Wharton, N. J. 

PRODUCING FARM, 78 acres, hills Somerset 
County, 25 miles Newark over Route 29; 

poultry, fruit, berries; established business; 
electricity, brook: fine opportunity for poultry- 
man. G. R. CUSHAIAN, Martinsville, N. J. 

NICE PLACE, 10 acres, good water, rich land, 
suitable for fish hatchery, gas station, on up 

land,- one mile from New York State line, 9 
miles to Whitehall, N. Y.; good location for a 
hotel. ADVERTISER 6760, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Dairy and fruit farm, 200 acres, 
stock, modernly equipped, machinery; build¬ 

ings good; 18-room house with city conveni¬ 
ences: 50 miles from New York City; owner. 
ADVERTISER 6761, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT, or sale, 130-acre vacant farm, in¬ 
cluding valuable wood-lot, 60 miles west of 

Albany. ADVERTISER 6763, cate Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—20-cow dairy and poultry farm, on 
main highway, some stock, team and tools. 

BERT SCOTT, Owner, Unadilla, N. Y. 

FARM TO RENT, about 40 acres clear, 50 miles 
from New York; house 7 rooms, bathroom; 

barn, garage; near post office. Apply CHARLES 
E. POWELL, Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. 

SHENANDOAH V ALLEY colonial estates, 
homes, stock, dairy and blue-grass farms, j 

highway business properties; folder. W. H. | 
BRUMBACK, Woodstock, Va. 

SERVICE STATION and grocery store, 8-room 
house with garage, large chicken house, nearly 

one acre land; price $8,000, less for cash. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6765, care Rural New-Yorker. 

20 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity; Canajoliarie; 5 acres woods, about 

level; good place for gas station; $800, $50 
cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 6771, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

OFFERING FOUR of the finest farms in Dela¬ 
ware, attractive prices and terms. G. L. 

GOODEN, Dover, Del. 

SUMMER RENTAL, six-room bungalow, on pri¬ 
vate lake, furnished, all improvements; Ul¬ 

ster County. ADVERTISER 6767, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Apple orchard, 800 trees, tenant 
house, long lease. ADVERTISER 6768, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

ATTENTION—Up to the minute poultry farm 
for rent; every modern equipment; housing 

800 layers; houses ready for 1.500 baby chicks; 
splendid business; small cottage on premises. 
ADVERTISER 6769, care Rural New-Yorker. 

8 ACRES, STATE road, colonial house of 7 
rooms, hand-hewed timber, wooden trim, fire¬ 

place; garden land: 10 minutes to store; $3,000, 
$500 cash. ADVERTISER 6772, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Good 100-acre dairy farm, new 60- 
ft. basement barn, 6-room house, new chicken 

house, 24 head stock, team, tools and 100 lay¬ 
ing pullets; $3,000. ADVERTISER 6778, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Delaware farms. Write DEL FARM 
AGENCY, Camden, Del. 

LANCASTER AND LEBANON County, Pa., still 
offers you the most reliable farms; we have 

250, all sizes, kinds and prices. HAUENSTEIN, 
Lincoln, Pa. 

HANDY-MAN, FAMILY, offered free rent, 8- 
room furnished house, 45 acres, fruit, wood- 

lot, Schoharie County, lease optional, references, 
particulars. 309 W. 46th St., New York. 

16-ACRE TRUCK farm, 7-room house, improve¬ 
ments; barn, garage, 4 cabins, station, garage 

for lubrication; to settle estate. MRS. LIL¬ 
LIAN ARGERSINGER, Broadalbin, N. Y. 

STEADY' INCOME, stocked dairy farms; large, 
small; catalog 9 States; bargains. BATSON 

FARM AGENCY, 4S9 5th Ave., New York. 

ONE HUNDRED-FIFTY-ACRE farm on State 
road, twenty miles from Portland, Maine; 

seventy acres level, machine fields, balance 
brook watered pasture, wood; spring water 
piped to house and barn; price four thousand 
dollars; send for photograph. GEORGE F. 
BRIDGHAM, Freeport, Maine. 

MAKE YOUR dreams come true! Buy a farm 
through the Federal Land Bank, Springfield, 

Mass., 8 Northeastern States. Some bordering on 
lakes and streams. Exceptional terms. Spring 
circular available. 

5-ACRE FARM, 7-room house, $3,500. FUEH¬ 
RER, 16S-35 Hillside Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. 

108—ACRE FARM, 160 miles from New York, 
all improvements, cheap. ADVERTISER 6779, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, New York State preferable; 
livable condition, rent reasonable. J. O'DEA, 

3370 Richmond Rd., New Dorp., S. I., N. Y. 

10-ROOM CAMP, furnished, $600; Thousand 
Islands Park. ADVERTISER 0781, care Rural 

New-Y'orker. 

240-ACRE RIVER farm, 54 head stock and 
equipment; $3,000 buys on contract, furnish 

deed with $5,000 payment, balance reasonable 
terms. ADVERTISER 67S4, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FAMILY HOME, and mountain cabin, built and 
occupied by owner; good location, flood proof, 

clear title; description on request: deal direct; 
business change demands sale. MacKAY, S37 
Hyperion Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

FOR SALE—40-aere New Jersey farm, fully 
equipped and furniture; reasonable price. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6786, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEAR LARGE lake, small house, fireplace, 
brook, 2 acres; price $3,500. HERBERT 

WELLS, Southbury, Conn. 

64-ACRE FARM near Otsego County seat, ideal 
for modest summer home, cheap. BOX 162, 

Cooperstown, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — An outstanding, running 12-aere 
poultry farm and hatchery, all equipment; in 

the beautiful New Jersey hills; good 8-room 
house. C. W. PRICE, Port Murray, N. J. 

FARM, 20 ACRES, overhead irrigation, modern 
home; twelve dollars rent or will trade rent 

for six hours weekly work with horse. KEM¬ 
BLE, Lower Bank, Egg Harbor, N. J. 

WIDOW WILL sell Belle Brook Nursery, good 
house, main highway, heart of new develop¬ 

ments; cut flower market. BOX 287, Hillsdale, 
N. J. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—-A young girl to tie routine house¬ 
work in family of four; twenty-five dollars 

per month to start; references required. MRS. 
J. W. CHISHOLM, 46 Wood Cut Lane, Man- 
hasset, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, LONG Island, working fore¬ 
man, married preferred; full charge battery 

broiler plant: must be expert killing, dressing, 
packing, sanitation; able to manage help; bat¬ 
tery experience not essential but preferable; 
permanent, opportunity to share profits. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6687, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—An ambitious, willing, single man, 
general farm work on purebred Jersey farm; 

must be strong, a good dry-hand milker and 
accustomed to working with purebred cattle 
and barn work: also handy with a good team 
during summer; to such a man will pay $40 a 
month, good room and board; state fully, age' 
and qualifications and copy of references and 
unless you can qualify as above do not reply. 
ADVERTISER 6752, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man on dairy farm, steady 
job; must be good dry-hand milker and good 

teamster. RANDALL B. STAFFORD, Jr., R. 
2, Marlton, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced stockman (married) for 
farm and beef cattle work. ADVERTISER 

6758, care Rural New-YOrker. 

WANTED—Woman for housework and practi¬ 
cal knowledge of nursing. BOX 499, Allen¬ 

dale, N. .1. 

MARRIED MAN offered use of farm, Sauger- 
ties, N. Y., with machinery, one horse, in 

return for small amount of work. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 6S04, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL WANTED for general housework, Chris¬ 
tian family, refined home, pleasant surround¬ 

ings; two adults and two boys of school age; 
$25 per month; prefer someone about 20. MRS. 
FLOURNOY, 96 Garden St., Garden City, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Man, gardener and handy-man; wife. 
part-time housework; modern, unfurnished 

living quarters supplied; write, giving age, na¬ 
tionality and salary expected; also references. 
ADVERTISER 6829, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED DeLAVAL milking machine op¬ 
erators; must be able to milk 50 cows twice 

daily: operate machine and strip by hand; 
wages $50 per month and board. ADVERTISER 
6672. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Single, middle-aged man, experi¬ 
enced poultry, willing to do other W’ork. 

handy, quiet, clean, no liquor or tobacco; wmges 
$25: give references, age. weight, first letter. 
Apply J. WAITE, Cottekill, N. Y. 

WANTED—Desirable party to take part in es¬ 
tablished business. MANATUCK POULTRY 

PLANT, Stoekbridge, Mass. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN for cooking and light. 
housework: job permanent. JOSEPH E. 

FLEMING, 981 Latta Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 

FOR RENT-—Old house, with acreage, also sum¬ 
mer bungalows furnished; 40 miles from New 

York City in Westchester County. N. Y; pri¬ 
vacy. ADVERTISER 6797, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED TO BUY a retail milk route, or a 
country grocery store. ADVERTISER 6789, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

150 ACRES, MODERN buildings, stock, tools, 
milk route, orchard: 1938 income $15,185; 

price $17,000. GEORGE COLLESTER, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

106-ACRE MONTGOMERY County dairy farm, 
on macadam road, next door to church and 

school, with electricity; 32 head of stock, 100 
bens; John Deere tractor and all other equip¬ 
ment: $4,200 cash and $2,600 on time. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6799, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ON ACCOUNT of death will lease for term of 
years vegetable and truck farm, lower West¬ 

chester County, on concrete road; 58 acres, 20 
acres tilled, large house, modern barn, arte¬ 
sian well, electricity, gas: lessee to buy equip¬ 
ment, 1,150 hotbed sash, 200 mats, auto truck, 
horses, tools, equipment, etc.; in good condi¬ 
tion: must be seen to be appreciated; no triflers. 
Apply HERMAN DIENST, Cox Ave., Armonk, 
N. Y. 

WILLING TO RUN farm that is stocked and 
equipped, share basis. ADVERTISER 6826, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm to rent, option to buy, if suit¬ 
able, will pay cash: healthy location, handy 

to travel, railroad or buses, good neighborhood; 
please give details first letter. ADVERTISER 
6828, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—Progressive farmer, stockman, 
agricultural college graduate, 20-year success 

record, desires lease good farm, equipped and 
stocked; cash or shares. ADVERTISER 6748, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ADIRONDACKS — Tea rooms, tourist, gas, 
hotels, boarding houses. timber; booklet. 

WOODWARD, Luzerne, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Beautiful Virginia estates, stock, 
dairy farms. J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottes¬ 

ville, Va. 

TWO FARMS, nicely located, productive soil, 
brooks, 6 acres, near Albany; large modern 

house, barns, poultry house; 135 acres, Fulton 
County, 7-room house, basement barn; both rea¬ 
sonable. ADVERTISER 6807, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Small low-priced home, some garden 
acreage, electricity, in or near Connecticut, 

on State road preferred; give full particulars. 
ADVERTISER 6809, care Rural New-Yorker. 

4-ACRE POULTRY, rabbit and berry farm, 
electricity, conveniences; also semi-bungalow; 

will exchange for Florida property. W. REED¬ 
ER, Kutztown, Pa. 

FOR SALE—17 acres, 14-room house, 4-room 
bungalow; chicken houses; electric and run¬ 

ning water; 2 miles from village; on main road. 
LOUIS SPINDLEll, Box 21, Ellenville, N. Y. 

50-ACRE FRUIT farm, 65 miles from New 
York. MRS. NEIL TWOMEY, Marlborough, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE — 120-acre tourist. State-road, 
stocked farm; level, no rocks; or gentle¬ 

man's estate; $S,000. GREEN ACRES, Lyme, 
N. H. 

GROCERY STORE, $40,000 yearly business; in¬ 
ventory price $5,000; 70-acre farm $2,200; 150- 

acre farm $2,000: modern farm and buildings 
$7,500, cash $2,500. FRANK E. DRUMM. Ni- 
verville, N. Y. 

FARM TO RENT—About 40 acres clear, 50 
miles from New York; house, 7 rooms, bath¬ 

room. barn, garage; near post office. Apply 
CHARLES E. POWELL, Stony Brook, L. I., 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 125-150 acres, frontage 3,000 
feet, herd SO cattle, young stock, barn for 

five horses, two dwelling houses for help; mod¬ 
ern cow barn with equipment; particulars on 
request. ADVERTISER 6810, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Good established milk business, lo¬ 
cated in Hudson Falls and South Glen Falls, 

N. Y.: two routes with plant fully equipped; 
for terms and particulars write ASHLEY DICK¬ 
INSON, Gansevoort, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, or lease, 300-acre dairy farm with¬ 
out stock, unequipped; 100 acres beautiful 

tillable and hay-land, best dairy country in re¬ 
nowned summer resort section near Pennsyl¬ 
vania border, five miles Deposit, N. Y., railroad 
depot, two milk companies; good newly roofed 
buildings, modern barn, 35-40 head, silo, spring 
water, bath, electricity, telephone. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6824, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK AND GENERAL honseworker wanted. 
$25 per month. RYAN, Lambkine Farm. Old 

Chatham, N. Y. 

MARRIED DAIRYMAN, farmer, ambitious, en¬ 
ergetic, clean; capable of responsibility and 

advancement; good cows, modern methods, per¬ 
manent arrangement; wife take over furnished 
house, board two men; write experience, re¬ 
quirements fully. BOX 344, Pottstown, Pa. 

MIDDLE-AGED COOK, housekeeper, beginning 
April 1; permanent position to congenial 

party; $20 monthly. ADVERTISER 6766, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Honseworker, fond children, $25 
month. L. SCHILLING, Oradell, N. J. 

WANTED—Elderly man to care for flowers, 
lawn, vegetables, for maintenance; no stock; 

location Dutchess County; must be honest, so¬ 
ber, congenial; references. ADVERTISER 6774, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, references, Maryland farm, 
_ forty dollars month, cottage, extras. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6775, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—May 1, settled woman for general 
housework. New England preferred, thirty 

dollars monthly; write full particulars. Ad¬ 
dress ADVERTISER 6776, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, REFINED, German, Protes¬ 
tant, under 40, healthy, strong, reliable; good 

cook, baker, all housework, drive; fond of gar¬ 
dening. dogs; permanent position. Connecticut, 
50 miles out: modern house; single German 
lady; state age. salary, experience, recommen¬ 
dations. ADVERTISER 6777, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN, UNDER 35, experienced hand milker, 
for work on dairy farm run by women; per¬ 

manent position. THE HERMITAGE. German¬ 
town, N. Y. 

WANTED-—Farm couple for gardener's farm; 
must be clean, saving, have good eyesight and 

be able; wife must be willing and able to cook 
for some men in season: steady work: $60 per 
month to start and privileges. J. ZIMMERMAN, 
St. James, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Houseworker, in doctor’s home, one 
child; -age. references, snapshot required; $30 

monthly. BOX 259, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

GREENHOUSE HANDY-MAN, living on place. 
CURT THIMM, Albertson, L. I., N. Y. 

FUTURE OPPORTUNITY, farmer, willing 
worker; start suitable arrangement; must 

qualify raising small fruits, truck crops; twen¬ 
ty-five miles Boston; will interview right party. 
ADVERTISER 6783. care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, with wife, who can 
clean poultry and help with canning, on South¬ 

western Connecticut estate; apartment supplied; 
give full details and references. ADVERTISER 
6787. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED AT ONCE, married couple on farm, 
no milking: wife for housework: $75 per 

month and board: references. FRANK TODD. 
Stamford, N. Y. Phone 4985. 

WANTED—Experienced farm-hand for a Con¬ 
necticut vegetable farm, handy with farm 

machinery, tractor, truck; $40 a month with 
room, board and laundry: if married state 
wages expected. ADVERTISER 6790, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly woman; must be good cook. 
to cook for summer boarders. ADVERTISER 

6793, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Elderly single man, 3-rooin bun¬ 
galow. furnished, free rent, garden, firewood 

for working one month hoeing vegetables; no 
liquor. ADVERTISER 6791, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

GIRL. GENERAL housework, own room. $25 
monthly start; references. BOX 123, West- 

wood, N. J. 

WANTED—Single man, operate milking ma¬ 
chines, run tractor; must be dependable, will¬ 

ing and clean; no liquor; also wanted teamster: 
must be good milker: state fully all particulars 
and wages expected; located Northern New Jer¬ 
sey. ADVERTISER 6796, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GARDENER. SINGLE, experienced, for small 
farm; must be able to take care of truck gar¬ 

den, fruit trees, milk one cow and do general 
farm work; state references, age, nationality 
and wages expected in first letter, and whether 
able to operate Viking twin walking tractor; 
only neat, industrious, sober man need apply. 
WINDY’FARM. Patterson. Putnam Countv. 
N. Y. 

COUPLE, HOUSEWORK, cooking, hand.v-rnan; 
fond children; country; $50 start. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6801, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small low-priced farm within 75 
miles New York City; give full particulars. 

ADVERTISER 6756, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL BUY milk route, about 300 quarts; please 
write particulars. WILSON, 137-28 91st Ave¬ 

nue, Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANTED—Capable woman, middle-aged, gen¬ 
eral housework; Protestant. ADVERTISER 

6755, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 175. 



Mail this coupon-too PER MONTH 

BUY A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM 

UTICA dealers are skilled heating- men and they will gladly make an analysis of 

your heating conditions to determine the best type of heating system for your 

particular home, without obligation to you. All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT 

is backed by our Guarantee Bond. Don’t miss this opportunity to investigate — 

without obligation—how reasonably you can install a fine new UTICA HEATING 

SYSTEM on easy terms. 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM will assure you of com¬ 
plete heating comfort and you can install one right now 
for as little as $10 per month, with no payments until fall 
and as long as three years to pay. UTICA HEATING 
SYSTEMS are economical both in first cost and in the 
amount of fuel they use. Don’t neglect this opportunity 
to secure Happy Heating on easy terms and at com¬ 
paratively small cost. Send the attached coupon today. 

STEAM OR HOT WATER 
BURN COAL, OIL OR WOOD 

You can secure any type of UTICA HEATING SYSTEM you desire . . 

steam, hot water, or vapor . . to burn coal, oil or wood. UTICA HEATING 

SYSTEMS are noted for their scientific design, economy of operation, and 

lasting quality. With a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be 

sure of a comfortably heated home for many years to come. 

rir NO DOWN PAYMENTS 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP 
UTICA • NEW YORK 
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Cathedral Farms and the Surrounding Farm Country, Near Oneonta, N. Y. 



WHEEL 

, f , Brings You the 

Time and Money-Saving 
Advantages of Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires 
Quickly and a# Low Cost 

Plowing TIME is here again — and that 

means the start of a new farm year. Farmers | 

everywhere are planning their spring work, 

selecting new equipment, deciding on ways and 

means of reducing operating costs. NOW is the 

time to buy a new tractor — and when you place 

your order, be sure to tell your implement dealer 

that you want it delivered on Firestone Ground 

Grip Tires. Or, if your present tractor is still in 

good condition, you can save 25% in time and 

up to 33V3% in fuel and increase its trade-in 

value by equipping it with Firestone Ground 

Grip Tires. 

Firestone engineers developed and perfected 

the quick and economical changeover plan by 

which your dealer can cut down the steel 

wheels of your tractor or any wheeled farm implement and 

weld on to your old spokes and hubs the correct rims for 

a set of new Firestone Ground Grip Tires. This changeover 

can be made so quickly that your farm work is not delayed. 

By acting NOW, you can take full advantage of the 

savings in time, work and money which only Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires provide. And you can actually see for 

yourself the time and money-saving advantages of Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires right on your own farm, with your own 

tractor, under your own operating conditions, by means of 

the Firestone Free Demonstration Plan. 

You can buy Firestone Ground Grip Tires on easy terms 

to suit your individual requirements through the Firestone 

Special Farm Payment Plan. In that way, the savings you make 

help pay for your tires. Call on your nearby Implement 

Dealer, Firestone Tire Dealer, or Firestone Auto Supply and 

Service Store — or mail in the coupon today and find out 

how little it costs to put your farm on rubber. 

Only FIRESTONE 
Ground Grip Tires 
HaveThese Patented 

and Exclusive 
Advantages: 

Triple-Braced Traction 
Bars, which cannot 
bend, break or tear off. 

LongerTire Life, because 
of the patented Firestone 
Gum-Dipping process. 

Tread Guaranteed Not 
to Loosen, because of 
extra layers of Gum- 
Dipped cords under the 
tread. 

Scientifically-Spaced 
Traction Bars provide 
better cleaning. 

52 to 89 Extra Inches of 
Traction Bar Length 
give greater traction. 

32% Greater Tread Bar 
Surface Contact 
assures increased 

pulling power. 

21% Flatter Triple- 
Braced Tread provides 
shoulder traction. 

Continuous Triple- 
Braced Traction Bars, 
joined together for 
smoother riding. 

Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

Red clover seed stocks harvested in 
New York State last year and now being 
offered for sale rate as the best in years, 
according to the findings of Miss Mary 
E. Wood bridge, analyst of the State Seed 
Testing Laboratory at the Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Geneva. 

More than 500 farmers from Steuben 
and adjoining counties attended the open¬ 
ing sessions of the Steuben County Po¬ 
tato Growers’ Convention and Show at 
Cohocton. There were 160 exhibits of 
potatoes from 120 farmers. 

Cherry growers in Wayne County are 
considering plans together with growers 
in other States to take definite steps in 
expanding the market for cherries 
through advertising. Under a plan, grow¬ 
ers would pledge one-eighth oi: a cent 
per pound for advertising purposes, the 
amount to be deducted by the processor 
and turned over to the national advertis¬ 
ing fund. 

“We have not reached the peak of 
cherry production in New York State 
and probably will not within the next 
three years,” Dr. II. D. Hootman, Michi¬ 
gan State College Extension Horticultur¬ 
ist, told 300 fruit growers at their annual 
meeting at North Rose in Wayne County. 

A canning company at Albion has an¬ 
nounced a reduction of $1 a ton in the 
price it will pay for tomatoes next sea¬ 
son. The firm quotes prices of $15 for 

Listen to The Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, 
Margaret Speaks and Alfred Wallenstein, Monday 
evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. 

Listen to The Firestone Voice of The Farm — Everett 
Mitchell interviews a Champion Farmer. each week 
during the noon hour. See local paper jor station and time• 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio 
- Gentlemen: 

Without obligation on my part, please send me (check below): 

□ A copy of the new 1939 Firestone Farm Guide Book. 
□ Information about the Firestone Special Farm Payment 

Plan. 
□ Full details of the Firestone Cut-Down Wheel Plan. 
□ Please demonstrate the performance and economy of 

Firestone Ground Grip Tires with my own tractor on my 
own farm. 

Make and model of tractor. 

Please demonstrate on.... 

Name. 

R. F. D. or Street Number. 

Town.County. 

(date) 

State 

DRIVING SAFER PERFORMANCE BETTER STARTS VICKER 

Tire$ton« 
BATTERIES 

For a quicker start 
and more of them, 
be sure your new 
battery is a 
Firestone. Ask 
about the Firestone 
Battery 
Changeover Plan. 

‘Firestone 
SPARK PLUGS 

Get better performance, 

quicker starts and greater 

economy from your 

car or truck by 

installing a set of 

Firestone Spark Plugs. 

'Firestone convoy tires 
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND SCHOOL BUSES 

The Firestone Convoy Tire 
carries a Lifetime Guarantee. 
It delivers long, safe mileage 
on rural roads at low cost per 
mile. This high quality, long 
mileage tire is Triple-Safe 

against the dangers of blowouts, 

punctures and skidding. 

FIRESTONE PUT THE FARM ON RUBBER 

No. 1 grade and $7 for No. 2, compared 
with $16 and $8 paid last year. 

The Clark Company at Holcomb has 
announced that while its contract acre¬ 
age will he reduced, the canning factory 
will operate this year the same as usual. 
Due to the demand for canned goods not 
being as heavy this year as in previous 
years, large supplies are on hand, caus¬ 
ing the factory to curtail any plans for 
expansion, officials said. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

Choice lambs, weighing from 80 to 90 
pounds, which have been grown on grass 
in five or six months, are enroute to mar¬ 
ket from every section of New York 
State. This is regarded as the outstand¬ 
ing development with sheep and lambs 
during the last few years by a member 
of the Buffalo Livestock Commission. 

S. F>. Whitaker, secretary of the N. Y. 
State Sheep Growers’ Co-operative Asso¬ 
ciation, was one of the speakers at a 
meeting of the Ontario County Sheep 
Growers’ Co-operative Association held 
in Canandaigua, March 4. 

The association favors increasing from 
$75 to $100 the sum that could be paid 
to owners of sheep killed by dogs by the 
State of New York. A bill is now before 
the State Legislature. 

I Two pair of twin heifer calves have 
been born recently on Seneca County 
farms. Twin calves were born to a Hol¬ 
stein cow on the farm of George Lee and 
twin calves to a Jersey cow on the Elmer 
Van Riper farm. 

POULTRY 

Hatcheries in this section show a 
larger demand for baby chicks than in 
several years. The peak of production 
is usually reached in April when less heat 
is required in brooding. Conservative es¬ 
timates are that nearly 500,000 chicks 
are reared in Onondaga County alone 
and the requirements of Central and 
Western New York total several million 
chicks each spring. 

An egg shaped like an electric light 
bulb was laid by a hen belonging to Mrs. 
Charles Wahlgren on a farm near Frews- 
burg in Chautauqua County. The small 
end of the egg is circled with wrinkles 
similar to the groves of the light bulb 
which screw into a socket. 

A method of chick brooding, new to 
the East, is being tried out at the Beacon 
Research Farm at Cayuga. It uses bot¬ 
tled gas instead of electricity. 

4-H NEWS 

Chenango County made a clean sweep 
of prizes at the fifth annual Central New 
York 4-H egg show held in Cortland. 
Hubert Barnes, of Norwich, won the blue 
ribbon for the best dozen eggs in the 
show. Judges rated his dozen 99.75 pei- 

icent. The Cortland County Poultry Im¬ 
provement Association’s cup was won by 
Chenango County. 

A gain of more than 2,000 members in 
N. Y. State's 4-H club is shown by an¬ 
nual reports from counties fov 1938. 
Membership is indicated at 30.163 as 
compared with 27,999 in 1937. Boys ex¬ 
ceeded girls in numbers, 15,777 to 14,986. 
Delaware County is reported having the 

| largest enrollment—1,354. 
Twenty members of the Wyoming 4-FT 

club have been elected officers in subor¬ 
dinate Granges in the county; Tompkins 
County 4-H beekeepers earned $375 for 
their efforts in 193S; Broome County 4- 
H members are planning a conservation 

_• mon an,~ J&- TGtKhrr fVfc. I nVAlPDt. 
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Getting Trees off 
to a Good Start 

all they could to locate 

the cause of the failures 

but with no success. It 

does illustrate the point, 

however, that there are 

instances w here the 

trouble lies in the grow¬ 

ing- and handling of the 

trees prior to planting. 

It would pay growers to 

help the nursery indus¬ 

try in its attempt to 

solve some of its prob¬ 

lems and to help correct Fruit Trees in a Large Nursery Cellar, Stored Over Winter for Spring Delivery 

By H. B. Tukey 
The slowness of newly planted trees to start the 

first year they are set in the orchard has become a 

problem of increasing concern to orchardists in New 

York State. Further, such trees often make weak 

growth the first season, not to Mention the poor 

stand of some varieties or classes of trees, as the 

sweet cherry. Add to this the modern demand for 

early fruit production from a young orchard and 

the problem looms as one of the important ones 

facing the fruit industry today. 

Yet all growers do not agree on the reason for the 

difficulties. Some attempt to pass the blame back 

upon the nurseryman while others feel that the fault 

lies largely with the planter himself. Probably both 

factors should be considered, for surely it is true 

that trees are grown and handled differently today 

than they were years ago. In the early days of hor¬ 

ticulture in America every grower was a horticul¬ 

turist, a plant propagator, in fact it was in the grow¬ 

ing of plants that he excelled. Trees grown in the 

home garden or on some neighboring parcel of land, 

tended carefully, and just as painstakingly trans¬ 

planted from the place of production to the orchard, 

naturally resulted in the maximum degree of success. 

But today, fruit trees are seldom produced by 

fruit growers, although there is at the moment a 

swing back in the direction of local growers produc¬ 

ing trees for their neighbors in their particular 

areas. Instead, so the argument runs, the young 

trees are produced by specialists who operate on a 

large scale and who propagate trees by the hun¬ 

dreds of thousands to be sold to fruit growers in 

many States. Then, too, it is emphasized, because 

of the huge size of individual nursery concerns and 

the advantage which accrues from making the in¬ 

dustry a year round business, the practice has arisen 

of digging trees in the fall of the year and storing 

them indoors in nursery cellars over winter for 

spring delivery. It is thus possible to grade the 

trees over a longer period of time, to get out early- 

season orders for northern customers, and so to con¬ 

duct the business that the rush of the season is 

distributed much more evenly—with resulting lower 

prices from such efficiency being passed on to pur¬ 

chasers. 

But. the question is immediately asked, what is 

the effect of digging 

trees in the fall of the 

year and of holding 

them in storage in this 

way? Unfortunately it 

is not easy to answer 

the question; yet. in 

fairness to the nursery 

industry it must be said 

that most of the bear¬ 

ing orchards in the 

East today have been 

produced f ro m trees 

handled in this way. 

Fu rther, n urse r y m e n 

are conscientiously try¬ 

ing to improve their 

methods but are handi¬ 

capped by the fact that 

their efforts are about 

as shabbily supported 

by State and Federal 

research agencies as 

any p base of fruit 

growing of equally vital 

importance to the fruit 

industry. 

T h a t a problem of 

deep concern to planters 

does exist is shown by records of five reliable nur¬ 

sery companies who a few years ago supplied 100 

sweet cherry trees each for a trial of planting 

problems by the Experiment Station at Geneva. All 

trees were received in the fall of the year in what 

seemed to be a good condition. They were stored in 

the Station nursery cellar, treated identically, and 

all planted out the next spring. Yet the perform¬ 

ance of the trees was most unusual: Of the trees 

from Nursery A, 91 percent died the first year; from 

Nursery B, 7 died; from Nursery ('. 3 died; from 

Nursery D, 08 died; and from Nursery E, none died. 

Naturally, no reliable nursery is interested in selling- 

poor trees to a customer, and so these concerns did 

mistakes which are eventually passed on to the 
fruit industry. 

Those who feel, however, that the problem of get¬ 

ting trees off to a good start is entirely a new one, 

should read some of the old horticultural literature. 

English. French and German literature is full of de¬ 

tails of peculiar and interesting technique in the 

planting of trees. Likewise early American horticul¬ 

tural literature indicates similar problems. In fact, 

some of the first scientific work with fruit trees in 

America was performed by E. 8. Goff in Wisconsin 

in the late ISOO's on the problem of planting. To a 

large root of every other tree in a row of newly 

planted trees, he attached a rubber tube and con¬ 

nected it with an inverted flask of water placed four 

feet high, thus supplying water at slight pressure to 

the roots. The test was begun on April 28. Seven 

days later. May 5. the leaves of the water-injected 

trees were opening, while the adjacent ones, not 

water-injected, were dormant. Fifty-five days after 

planting, June 22, the watered trees had good foliage 

development, while the others had small leaves. 

Again, about 1900, appeared a new method of 

planting trees which may be remembered by some of 

the older readers as the “Stringfellow system.” de¬ 

veloped by H. M. Stringfellow of Texas, in which the 

roots of a tree were trimmed closely and the tree 

rammed into a small hole. Subsequent trials were, 

generally speaking, less successful and indicated 

that favorable results from ramming might occasion¬ 

ally occur from thus placing the roots in intimate 

contact with the soil moisture. 

Finally one prominent fruit grower said at a fruit 

meeting the other day: “Trees are just as good as 

they ever were but fruit growers don’t know how to 

take care of them and grow them any more." He 

was probably thinking of the quite natural yet 

marked swing towards marketing and advertising 

problems at the expense of good horticultural prac¬ 

tices. Be all of this as it may, there is certainly a 

new interest in the problem of the nursery, of secur¬ 

ing trees, of planting the new orchard, and of get¬ 

ting trees off to a good start. What, then, are the 

generally recognized good practices and the gener¬ 

ally bad practices and what can be done to meet the 

problems presented today? 

A real opportunity to reduce and improve growth 

lies in more attention to the nature and the source 

of the nursery stock. No fruit grower would go to 

a hospital and ask for a baby to take home and 

treasure and develop, yet he will repeatedly buy 

trees sight unseen and plant them into his orchard 

upon which to base a livelihood years ahead. Fur¬ 

thermore, he is about as “close” a buyer when it 

comes to buying nursery stock as you will find in 

any purchasing operation. He will bargain and shop 

around to save a few cents a tree in a way that 

you would not believe unless you had had first-hand 

contact with the nursery industry. If he plants 28 

trees to the acre, the difference of five cents a tree 

means $1.40 an acre—but he will cut even to the 

half cent in his purchases octrees. It is a short¬ 

sighted policy because there are always individuals 

in any business enterprise who will have a “bargain" 

to supply the man who wants one. And here are 

some of the types of bargains: Following the severe 

winter of 1933-34. there was a block of 10,000 plum 

trees growing near the writer’s home which were 

badly winter-injured and badly black-hearted. The 

nursery company to whom they lielonged would not 

sell the trees, but a jobber came along and picked 

up the lot for a trifle and sold every one of them to 

unsuspecting seekers of bargains. Exhausted trees, 

early-dug trees, heated trees, trees with frosted 

roots—they are all available at a bargain price. 

Growers should, first of all, avoid bargain stock 

and deal only with reputable concerns. 

Then, there is the disposition of planters to be 

unfamiliar with the re¬ 

quirements of growing 

a tree and their unwill¬ 

ingness to submit to the 

processes w h i c h are 

necessary to the de¬ 

velopment of a tree. 

Nurserymen may he 

seen digging peach trees 

as early as September— 

the leaves still green on 

the trees, later to be 

picked off by hand or 

sweated off. Nursery¬ 

men do not like to dig 

so early, but there are 

planters who insist up¬ 

on trees at certain 

times and the nursery 

supplies them — either 

he or his neighbor, it 

m a K e s no difference. 

Likewise, too little is 

known about the kind 

of rootstock used and 

on the method which a 

particular nurseryman 

uses to produce a good 

tree. The second point 

is, therefore, that fruit growers could well afford to 

get acquainted with their nurserymen and familiar¬ 

ize themselves with the kind of tree he is growing 

and how he is growing it. By all means avoid early 

dug stock, stock lacking in vigor, winter-injured 

stock, poorly handled stock, and stock with dead 
and discolored roots. 

There is no better method of starting a tree, so 

far as the tree itself is concerned, than replanting 

it immediately after it is dug. that is. virtually 

transplanting it, as for example, having the trees 

dug at a nearby nursery and then taking them 

promptly and carefully to the orchard and planting 

them. The writer has (Continued on Page 188) 

Left Digging nursery stock by hand—the old way. Right — The type digger now used in many nurseries is 
a large ( -shaped blade which passed under the roots and which is either horse-drawn or pulled by a cable from 

a stationary engine. There are seven teams on this digger—count them. 

i 
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e e d i n g, Farm- Raised Chicks 
ANY a general farmer lias come, in 
these very recent years, to have a 

By Willard C. Thompson 
does the bran, hat adds a few others, and the 
starch is very valuable, also the vitamins. 200 

somewhat nevv aad adked respect ami which can he employed with best economy. It pounds also of flour wheat middlings 
for the poultry flock os an integral would seem that on many a farm the general prac- 4. There is a gram grown on most farms which 

tice should be to use those grains and crops which part of his farm production pro 
__gram. As better quality and more 

efficient production poultry stock is becoming widely 
available at modest prices, the farmer finds little 
reason for failing to make the poultry end of his 
enterprise an economical and efficient part of the 
farm as a whole. Farmers generally can, and many 

-»-• JUUVAV/ O-- O “ - - 

is much needed in a good chick mash—oats. Oats 
ULc J511UU1U UCc Iv w v O 1 ^ ^ . 

have been raised right there, for the old principle contain proteins which are rich m a variety ot 
of marketing grain and hay crops through animals amino acids, needed by young chicks. The protein 

lias not been outlawed. 
Chick Mashes 

of the oat, in our experience, is one of the finest 
elements included in a good chick ration. Use a 

1 ill 111 i!S CL » UUIV. a uiuicio ~-7-— -^ , ...» • 

of them are securing chicks which are the result of protein concentrates, and vitamin-bearers; g am 

strict and rigid breeding improvement efforts on the 

Modern chick feeding uses three-part feeding— high quality, heavy oat, and have it ground fine, 
mash, made up of ground grains, milled products, that is pulverized. 200 pounds, again, of pulverized 

heavy oats. 
In the above four ingredients, the big four, in 

poultry feeding, by the way, the farmer is recogniz¬ 
ing important farm crops which might easily be 
converted directly over into poultry rations. He 

su ivl -mu inu ,I1TO1)U.. uU1,w,...wU. _ mixtures, primarily for energy, heat, body mainte 
part of poultry breeders. Feed-egg ratios have been nance; and supplements. Chick mashes are essen- 
favorable, especially in the Eastern States, in these tial, if one wishes to force chicks along for rapu 
very recent months, and farmers have enjoyed a growth and quick maturity to egg-laying stage, or 

margin of profit on the eggs sold for table pur- 

for6thi^comin^yeai^^n^inaiiy ^laiT to Increase They are high-pressure feeding, true enough but dlings, aiid he^may do so, with satisfactory results, 

their flock numbers. It is probably good sound farm such is needed, at least to a certain extent. ime 
costs money to farmers as well as business men. The 

to broiler market, as the case may be. The mash may even wish to use ground wheat instead of the 
mixtures are essentially to force rapid development, combination of wheat bran and flour wheat mid¬ 

dlings, and he may C ~l h-~ 

as a matter of fact. 
To these fundamentally required farm grains must 

lUUiiej IV --- . 

longer the farmer must wait before the chicks be- be added certain concentrates, tor their high pro- 
come income-bringers the more expensive is the tein content, their vitamin content,, their mineral 

business for them to do so. The farm hen has 
established a firm foothold, and has ceased to be, 

for many at least, simply a leftover habit, .* ttto constituents, or other elements which experiment 

thms which always as een . i ' discussion that (oreins may be and sometimes Is and use have proved to he essential to sound chick 

over-done, and forcing becomes a danger. We refer 
which was not really profitable 

At this opening of the 1939 chick season, there . 
are two things which might well be borne in mind here, however, to that forcing along for continuous, 

by farmer-poultrymen. First, quality does count. 
Tt does make a difference what manner of breeding strong, vigorous maturity, as a broilei, as a ayei, 

and selection has gone 
into the forming of the 
1939 chicks. One should 
try to get really good 
q u a 1 i t y, well - bred 
chicks, for they are the 
only ones which it is 
good business to put 
valuable grain into over 
a long growing season. 
Secondly, any chicks, 
a n d especially good 
ones, for which some¬ 
thing special in price or 
cost has been spent, 
must be carefully and 
efficiently fed, if they 
are to mature rapidly 
and reach first-egg at 
something like an eco¬ 
nomical cost, that is at 
a price which will not 
preclude the possibili¬ 
ties of handling them, 
as egg producers in the 
coming season, at a 
profit. The farm chick 
should be reared and 
developed to the first- 
egg stage, in from 22 to 
26 weeks, depending up- 

development. 
5. Animal meal, for high protein content. There 

II V, >VVVVlj IV ^ O ^ 7 .... 

unbroken development which leads the chick into are several ways of furnishing this, and any one ot 
them must employ purchasing from off the farm. 

First, one may add 100 
pounds of a high-grade 
meat scrap, and let it 
go at that. One should 
ask carefully about 
meat scrap offered, for 
the uniformity of this 
product on the market 
is not yet accomplished. 
Meat scraps vary wide¬ 
ly. Get a good grade 
scrap for chick feeding. 
Or, second, use a com¬ 
bination of 50 pounds 
meat scrap, and 50 
pounds fishmeal. W'e 
like the combination 
better than either alone. 
We think there is some 
complementary effect of 
having the two types of 
protein concentrate fur¬ 
nished over using either 
source alone. At any 
rate the chick mash 
containing both meat 
scrap a n d fishmeal 
seems to give better re¬ 
sults. 

6. Milk feeds have 
come into the poultry- 

White Leghorn cockerels, soon to le marketed as broilers, surprised while on their perches at night. 

I 111 if, j etli ~ ^ , 

above this initial cost of putting each layer into 

quarters in the fall of the year. 
Chick Rations Significant 

26 weeks, depending up- ^ ^ cogt of not more than or as an adult fowl destined for finishing as a feeding picture in recent years in increasing 
on breed, °* ™m>e, be challenged by some, roasting fowl. amounts, because milk solids are so well used by 

.o cent*, i '.ff f vi(leiy in different localities, but Chick mash, bought or home-made, must furnish poultry of all ages, and because milk contains vita- 
for costs do di er v, i figure as being a certain types of ingredients, and most of the for- mins and minerals of great value Milk added to 
experience seems os ^ ^ average farm experi- mulas used in these days do contain these minimum chick mashes steps up rate of growth at a safe pace, 
reasonably c ose ‘ snffieientiy”low to make it requirements. Let us enumerate them and, inci- We have never found a significant difference be- 
enee. And t w thhws "being equal, of course, for dentially take stock of which are being produced on tween dried skim-milk and dried buttermilk prod- 
pr oil table, ° ^ ** layers through their first the farm and might be available for chick feeding ucts for this purpose, so would suggest using 50 
farmers to .cany mQney on over and this spring, without extra buying in. pounds of either (price then being the chief crite- 
laying yeai an 1 p Yellow corn, the whole kernel ground into rion). Vitamin G, a relative newcomer to our 

meal and used as one of the principal mash consti- knowledge of chick nutrition, is furnished in milk. 

Chick Rations signhivaax tuents, is a first requisite of a good mash for chicks. It is essential to healthy growth. For broilers, that 
. aany features of chick brooding which They need the vitamin A which yellow corn fur- is chicks after four weeks of age, we add another 

" T tiken into consideration during the nishes. They need the valuable elements to be 50 pounds of the dried milk product, but otherwise 
ia\e vt0 ^ wherever chicks are being raised, but found in the corn germ. They need the starches our broiler mash is like this chick formula being 

?nhe limits of this space at this time, only that and sugars of the corn kernel, for heat, energy and now presented. 
V , ; .bieb relateg t0 What chicks should be body maintenance. In an open formula chick mash 7. Another ingredient of the good chick mash 
- lU; r/t will^ be discussed. The ration consti- ration, used for many years in our section of the must be alfalfa, a crop which many farms may have 

a°ven- bn-'o part of the chick-rearing pro- country, New Jersey, there is recommended use of at hand, and with facilities for grinding and meal- 
<U 0" Nothin effects' secured and in cost. Prob- 200 pounds of ground yellow corn. making, at that. 50 pounds dehydrated alfalfa leaf 
^ 11111 -it k\a<t 65 percent of the total cost of chick 2. The process of flour making has put on the meal, then, goes into our open formula for the chick 
a ’y..ao. he found in the cost of the feeds market a milled product which poultrymen consider, mash. If the chicks are not turned out on green 

furnished * In recent years feeds, whether bought or and rightly so, indispensible to good chick feeding— range after about the second week, double this 
homegrown have been comparatively high priced, wheat bran. Again, we use 200 pounds thereof, in amount of alfalfa meal. 
and every pound of chick feed fed has meant a sub- the open formula ration above referred to. The 8. Then, too, chick mashes must contain some 
stantial capital outlay. It becomes imperative that wheat bran contains vitamins, oils, minerals and concentrated source of minerals, especially calcium 
every ingredient put into the chick ration should be other regulatory elements which are very useful to carbonate, for chick skeletons and frames must grow, 
needed there should serve an active purpose there, young chicks. It furnishes bulk to the chick mash, muscles must be built, and bodies grown rapidly, 
•'nd brin° about a distinct effect or result there, and helps to put it into better physical shape for TJse 20 pounds of ground oyster shell, or limestone 
\nd at as low a cost as possible! chicks to eat readily. flour (over 90 percent calcium carbonate) as a 

Many* farmers, although grain raisers, have gotten 3. The same process of flour manufacture gives source of this requirement, 
into'the habit, of buying ready-mixed chick rations, another product used in chick mash making, mid- 9. And lastly, to insure a uniform and required 
Others are using farm-grown crops. It really is a dlings, which contain the finer bran particles and amount of vitamin I), and vitamin A as well, add 
matter of costs, afte£ all, and should be. The the coarser flour. The chick feeder should use the cod-liver oil. Use 10 pounds of natural cod-liver 
fa'rmer-chick-grower must, like all poultrymen, use grade known as “wheat flour middlings,” in most oil, or 2 pounds of oil fortified in vitamin D to a 
the system of feeding which will give best results markets. It supplies much the same elements as level of 400 units per <rvmH (Continued on Page 202) 
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Traditions from New Hampshire 
It was in November, 1868, that my father, the late 

1 Ion. George Foster, of Manchester, N. H., purchased 

and took possession of -what was then known as the 

<.'handler Farm, located in the town of Bedford, 

N. H., about three miles south of Manchester, on 

west side of the Merrimack River. The farm lay 

between the highway leading from Boston to Con¬ 

cord and Montreal, and the Merrimack. There was 

about half an acre lying on the west side of the 

road, which comprised the lot on which the house 

was built, and the barn, leaving enough land for a 

nice garden and lawns. 

The house was one of thes grand old New Eng¬ 

land mansions, such as was built in New England 

about 100 years ago, a large two-story house with an 

L on the west side, in all 22 rooms. The house was 

wonderfully located with a magnificent 

view, looking east over the farm to the 

river. The farm consisted of 104 acres, 

60 acres of it nearly as level as a floor, 

sloping gently to the river, and the 

balance divided into woodland and 

stump land, which was eventually 

made into pasture. 

Originally, the 60 acres in front of 

the home were divided by fence and 

stone wall into tillage and pasture 

land, 10 or 12 acres being used for 

tillage and cutting about six or eight 

tons of a poor quality of hay. The 

rest of the land was covered with 

cranberry bogs, bowlders, old elm and 

maple trees of huge size and old apple 

trees that had long since passed their 

usefulness. It was possible to keep 

six or eight cows. In the spring of 

'69, my father fenced in two or three 

acres on the north side and plowed, 

manured it and planted corn. The next year the 

land was sown to oats, and another tract was 

fenced in and planted to corn. That was the be¬ 

ginning. Corn and grass were to him the very foun¬ 

dation of successful farm operations; the corn was 

shocked and husked in the field, the shocks being 

carried to the barn for winter use. In the spring 

of this year he also began ditching the larger tract, 

and cutting the elms and maples and carting them 

to the house for firewood. Cutting up those huge 

elm logs for firewood was a big task if you know 

how the grain of the elm generally runs. It is 

crisscross, and blasting and cross-cut sawing them 

up. splitting them with wedges and sledge hammer, 

was one of the tasks of the two older boys with 

the aid of a hired man or an occasional helper. It 

took about 20 cords of wood to keep us warm in the 

winter. Later my father bought a horse-power 

tread mill which was used in working up the wood 

pile—it was a great help. 
The ditching of the land was a tremendous task, 

for about three feet below the surface, blue clay 

was found and it meant work with pick and shovel, 

as some of the ditches were six feet deep or more. 

Tiling was bought by the carload and trucked to 

the farm for laying, the largest tile used being six- 

inch, and from that down to two-inch, U-shaped 

brick tile. In all, about two miles of tiling was laid 

many branches running off from the main line, 

which emptied into a 

ditch, running the wa¬ 

ter into the river. 

My father at this 

time carried on quite 

an extensive lu m b e r 

business and in the lum¬ 

ber operations in the 

winter, large numbers 

of oxen were used, 

great s t. u r d y fellows. 

They were brought to 

the farm in the spring 

to assist in the spring- 

work. It took two pairs 

to draw a breaking-up 

plow through the tough 

and li eavy so d and 

muck land. After it had 

dried out ready f o r 

plowing, the land was 

heavily manured, har¬ 

rowed with a disk har¬ 

row thoroughly, brushed 

and marked both ways, 

and a handful of fertil¬ 

izer d r o p p e d in the 

check, and four or five 

kernels of corn dropped 

in each hill, and cov¬ 

ered with a hoe. All this 

work was done by hand. One year he planted 10 

acres of corn in this way, and from this 10 acres 

he harvested 1,100 baskets of nice corn. It cost him 

$25 to cultivate and hoe this tract and a large trace 

of the corn won a blue ribbon at the New England 

Fair which was held at that time in Manchester. 

After the corn was cleared, this land was plowed 

often in the fall but sometimes in the spring, 

heavily manured, harrowed, seeded with oats and 

clover and timothy and a light coat of ashes spread 

on the land. 

This treatment of the land made the grass grow 

wonderfully. Nothing pleased my father more, than 

to drive through this tall grass with his little sorrel 

mare, and see a hundred blades of nice grass grow¬ 

ing where none grew before. Oftentimes we cut 

three crops, two of rowen, and we literally hayed 

until snow flew. The production of hay steadily in- 

A barn my broiher and I built on the old farm in Bedford, N. H, 

creased, and the neighbors’ barns were hired to 

store the surplus amount, but in 1878, he tore down 

the old barn and built a nice new one, 100 feet long, 

and 41 feet wide and 13 feet posted, Avith a large L 

for use for a horse barn. 

My father died in 1881, and my brother next older 

than I and myself were forced to leave school in 

Manchester, and turn to the care of the farm and 

our good mother and a younger sister. We were, 

you might say, inexperienced in business ways and 

in the management of so large a place, but we cheer¬ 

fully took up the task and for 16 or 17 years we 

kept up the maximum production of hay and other 
produce. 

On the night of December 31. 1S96. the barn my 

father built aaus burned to the ground \Arith its full 

complement of hay. My brother and I immediately 

contracted and had built an exact duplicate of the 

barn that was destroyed. The mansion was saA*ed. 

It is needless to say that the successful running of 

that great place by my brother and myself, right 

out of school, with no practical experience in farm¬ 

ing Avas a difficult task and as in many cases a 

death sometimes leaves the family in straightened 

circumstances. But Ave buckled to the task, I gave 

my note for $175 and bought a small milk route run¬ 

ning into Manchester. For seA-en years I drove that 

loute, distributing the milk from a dairy of from 

20 to 25 cows. During this time the old traditions 

of hospitality were strictly observed, the latch¬ 
string Avas always out and the board was always 
supplied with the best that was to be had; brothers 
and sisters, a host of friends and relatiA’es were 
always welcome to the best that the larder could 
produce. 

There was no better farm in Hillsborough County, 

laid out seemingly by the hand of God to be made 

into a A’eritable paradise, a Garden of Eden as it 

were, Avhere flow the waters of the turbulent and 

noisy Merrimack River. 

The years liaA-e flown. Of those who used to 
gather around the board on these festive days, only 
my next older brother and myself remain. That 

grand old mansion still remains as proudly as it 
stood nearly 200 years ago, looking over those fields 
where Ave spent the best years of our lues, happy 
in the fact that we were able to produce and give 

to our relatives and friends the very 
best that our labor could produce. It 

has been my custom to visit this lovely 
spot yearly, Avhere our joys and sor¬ 
rows were so intimately AvoA-en into 
the warp and woof of our lives, the 
greatest joys of which were found in 
the pleasure aao l'eceived in giving to 
those we loved of the best Ave had to 
giA'e. Avith neA'er a thought of the profit, 
and still less of the breaking of those 
filial ties that had kept us bound to¬ 
gether in a harmonious union. 

The sun is slowly sinking below the 
western horizon, and it seems proper 
that the beauty of this grand old man¬ 
sion should be known to the world. It 

is of a type of architecture that archi¬ 
tects haA'e long since ceased to build. 
Many times my brother and myself 
Avere fighting with our backs against 
the wall to save this loA*ely home, a 

type of sturdiness and beauty of an age Avhen the 
frontiers of New England were new. and the destiny 
of our nation Avas in the making. Herman foster. 

Italian Green Branching Broccoli 
The broccoli known as Italian Green, sometimes 

called “summer asparagus,” is a delicious green 

boiling vegetable, that can lie grown anyAvhere that 

cabbage will grow. A small package of seed will be 

enough unless you want a large planting 

Soav the seed when you plant your cabbage and 

transplant, fertilize and cultiA’ate the same way. 

GiA-e it room. The roAvs should be at least three 

feet apart, plants 15 inches apart in the row, as it 

grows to be quite a large bush by fall. 

There are two pests that have to be considered. 

The common cabbage worm Avill crawl up into the 

bead, and it is hard to find and pick out all of them. 

Soaking in salt Avater may bring them out. If a 

poison spray is used, all heads, large and small, 

should be cut before spraying. If this is not done 

they should be cut and thrown away after spraying, 

so that no sprayed heads Avill be used. Aphis do not 

bother until cool fall Aveather. The cooler it gets, 

the worse they are. Salt water may bring them 

out. But as the season is about over, the usual plan 

is to throw away or not cut the infested heads. 

To keep it from going to yellow flowers, gather 

it twice a week or more 

so as not to let any of 

the bud leaves deA'elop 

blossoms. Like pansies, 

if kept picked, more 

AA’ill keep coming. It 

may be difficult for a 

small family to use it 

fast enough. A dozen 

bearing plants will like¬ 

ly be sufficient. 

Cut AAith stems three 

or four inches long, or 

as far as tender. Pick 

the leaA-es off and boil 

until soft: drain and 

pour melted butter over 

it and seiwe It is not 
necessary to soak in 

salt water unless Insects 
are present. 

For market it is cut 

sufficiently long to tie in 

b unch e s. We make 

bunches that will AA'eigh 

a pound after the butts 

are cut eAen, and sell 

for 10 cents. We have 

found it a valuable as¬ 

set on the retail market. 

The old New England Mansion. Hillsborough County, N. H. J. AV. p. 
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—•HARRIS SEEDS 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We have these vigorous early strains of 

TOMATOES, PEPPERS, SWEET CORN, SQUASH, 
MUSKMELONS, BEETS, ETC. 

which insure success for gardeners whose seasons are short. Our 
Northern Grown stocks are noted everywhere for their vitality, tine 
quality and.high yield. , , 
Our catalog of the best flowers and vegetables it well worth having. 
Send for your copy today. And to insure getting the best seed, 
order direct by mail from our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for market, ask for the.Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D.22, Coldwater,N.Y. 

•the RURAL NEW-YORKER 

=1939 CATALOGUE HOW midlf. 

PEDIGREED SEEDS 
__ u I 

Potatoes, Oats, 
bage. Husking 
Field Beans. 

FIELD SEEDS FROM 
HIGH YIELDING STRAINS 
Barley, Silage Corn, Cab- 
Corn, Soy Beans, Wheat, 

EARLY TO LATE 
HYBRID SWEET CORNS 

Yielding 25% to over 100% better than old fa¬ 
vorites, more even ripening, better type and 

quality. Produced especially for home and 

Also Hardy Alfalfas, Clovers and Grasses. market gardeners. With our series of hy- 
Millets, Sorghum, Sudan Grass, Rape, Reed you can have delicious sweet com from 

~ *" July «»lull '"»<*• 
FARM CHEMICALS seeds, protect crops. 

Write for Descriptive Circulars and Prices. 

K. C. LIVERMORE, Box R, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 

CERTIFIED — 29-3 HYBRID CORN 
The more uniform, more productive and more vigorous hybrids are rapidly replacing 
thd old varieties. 29-3 Hybrid Field corn has been bred especially for New York 

[state conditions. Best for silo at higher elevations, splendid 'msbmg corn for 
L— lower elevations and a. combination of these for medium elevations. 

Write for free Descriptive Farm and Garden Seed Catalog today. 

g* 100 splendid blooming bulbs 
{■Lf Anik of Picardy, the world’s best 

+0 g.lad f0r postpaid. Also a 
60c bulb of a new variety free for early or¬ 
ders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wnte for catalog. 
GELSER BROS., Box R, DALTON, N. Y. 

PI AniATTTC AT MUCH LOWER PRICES but 
bLADlULUO quality still high. 20 years a 
grower. E. N. TILTON; " ASHTABULA. OHIO. 

100 Assorted GLADIOLUS BULBS 
GOOD BLOOMING SIZE. 90c Postpaid. 1939 List of 190 
Varieties FREE. OLADHAVEN GARDENS. Franklin, H ■ H. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus. Dahlias. Hardy PMox. etc. 
H. M. GILLET. BOX 253, NEW LEBANON. N. Y. 

urpee’S t CIAMT m M 

_ _ riXd 
Danlia-Flowered, 4colors, 
Scarlet, Yellow.Lavender, Rose, 

n I5e-Pkt. of each, all 4 postpaid „ 
ar for 10c 1 Burpee’s Seed Catalog free. -- 
. Atlee Burpee Co., 448 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

RHODODENDRON, LAUREL, AZALEA, HEMLOCK 
Plants, small shipments to carloads. Reduced Prices. 
DEEP GAP NURSERY - DEEP GAP, N. C. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS SX^^e 
field grown plants. Cabbage Plants, SI per thousand; 
Onion, 60c; Tomato. S 1 .SO; collect. Wire for complete 
information. CARLISLE PLANT FARMS, Valdosta, Ga. 

• SCHROER’S BETTER PLANTS • 
Write for prices on all kinds of vegetable Plants. 
SCHR0ER PLANT FARMS - VALDOSTA. GA. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler, Smooth 
Rural. WARBA. Bliss Triumph. EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio. KATAHDIN, CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices. vn„„ 
PORTER AND B0NNEY - ELBA. NEW YORK 

Golden^Bantam 
WEETCORN 

Hybrids bring higher 
income. Thisyear80% 
of yellow corn for can¬ 

ning will be hybrids; 
as much Golden Cross 

Bantam as all others. 
Grow Maule’s this ycarl 
Heavy yield, usually 2 ears 
to stalk; one picking har 
vests crop. 4 to 6 days after 

Golden Bantam. 12-14 rows 
of kernels, highest quality. 
7% to 8 in. ears, up 2 
to 3 ft. on 6-ft. stalks. 
Wilt - resistant. Prepaid: 
Pkt. 15c; 14 lb. 25c; 
V/x lbs. $1. 

Maule’s Seed 
Book free ! The Old Reliable Seed Mouse 

Certified Russet Rurals and Irish Cobblers. 
Light truck loads delivered within hundred mile zone 
free. I. E. COOK - Mutmsville, New York 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES from tuber unit 
grown. H. L. HODNETT & SONS. Fillmore. N. Y. 

CATCH THE EARLY MARKET proof cabbage 
plants. Leading varieties, 500-55c: I000-$l.00; 5000- 
$4 50: I0,000-$8.00. Will ship C. O. D. Free catalog 
of cauliflower, onion, tomato, lettuce and pepper plants. 
Prompt shipment and satisfactory plants or money re- 

- --1RMS, funded OMEGA PLANT FAf OMEGA. GA. 

FRUIT TREES 
In a Large Assortment of Varieties and Sizes, grown by 
Virginia’s Largest Growers. Send for Free Copy of 

Planting Guide and New Low Price List. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES. WAYNESBORO. VA. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U. S. Gov’t Hybrids, large as grapes. 

Cabot, Rubel, Rancocas, Concord, etc. 
2- Yr. Plant 50 cents each, $5 dozen, $40 per 100 
3- Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea., $10 doz, $75 per 100 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 
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The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St„ N. Y. 

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK 

Wm. Henry Maule Ce., 815 Maule Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

EarliestTomafo 
JUNG’S WAYAHEAD, Big Red 
Fruits ripe as early as July 4th, 
regular price 15c per pkt. T o intro¬ 
duce Jung’s Quality Seeds will 
send trial pkt. of this tomato and 
Carrot, Lettuce, Radish, Onions, 
all the above and the following: 

GRAND NEW FLOWERS 
Crown of Gold Marigold, Orange Flare 
Cosmos, Larkspur and Dahlia Zinnias all 
for 10c, in Canada 20c. 
Cnrr Our colored catalog of High 
• tvtC Quality Seeds, Plants and Shrubs. 
Poupon for Rare Premiums in each Catalog. 
J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Sta. 12, Randolph, Wis. 

GIANT BEEFSTEAK TOMATO 
•'King of the Market.” Big Money Maker. 

Large Solid Fruit—Excellent Canner. To 
introduce to you ourVisrorousNorthernGrown 
k“Pure Bred*’Garden, Farm and Flower Seeds, 

jA Bulbs, House Plants, Fruits and Nursery 
M items, we will mail you 125 Seeds of Con- 

don’s Giant Beefsteak 
Tomato and our big 1939 ■■ Bvla 

f Catalog. Most Complete m II■■$■■■ 
Seed and Nursery Book—600 pictures, many 

in color. Bargain Prices. Write today. 

CONDON BR0S.SEEDSMEN, Box 142, Rockford, IIL 

CABBAGE PLANTS 109 

FRUIT TREES-BERRY PLANTS 
DON’T buy before sending for our 
free 1939 catalog of standard and 
improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make ‘'Bountiful Ridge” the choice 
of planters who grow for real profit. 

One oi America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, 
BOX R-39A - PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shrubs, roses, etc. 

Guaranteed high quality; catalog free. 

FREDONIA NURSERIES 
M. E. Roesch. Prop., - Fredonia, N. Y. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor, Indian Summer, Marcy, Sodus, Newburgh, 
Latham, Ohief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries, Asparagus. 
Grapes, Fruit Trees, Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY. H00SICK, FALLS, N. Y. 

SODUS Raspberry Plants 4?,S& 
V\JUKJVJ ^lgo Varieties and .Strawberry Plants. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM - Mapleview, N .Y. 

ACME GRAFTING COMPOUND for Orchard- 
ists. Endorsed and used by Mieh. State College. 
Inexpensive and efficient. Free Price List. Dealers 

wanted. M. H. HUNT & SON, Box 7, Lansing, Mich. 

A Good Job Done 
In those days when so much complaint 

is heard about the shortage of money, I 
sometimes turn to the barter account 
book of my grandfather, Eliphalet Brush, 
who was born at Bennington in 1781. 
From early boyhood, inured to hard 
work, he came afoot carrying pack, ax 
and gun, through the woods from Ver¬ 
mont to what is now Hopkinton, St. 
Lawrence County, in May, 1802, in the 
employ of Colonel Hopkins. Returning 
to Vermont, he taught school for a few 
winter months. In . March he drove 
through the woods from Vermont, the 
first ox team and sled loaded with mill 
irons and supplies for Colonel Hopkins, 
who was to follow with others to begin 
a permanent settlement. This trip re¬ 
quired nine days. 

The first saw and grist mills were built 
that summer on the brook at Hopkinton. 
The settlement grew rapidly and saw 
much activity during the War of 1812. 

March 25, 1939 

an angle, the lower end deeply embedded 
under the old masonry of the center pier 
which had supported early wooden 
bridges. First, running down stream sev¬ 
eral small timbers, controled by ropes, 1 
wired the ends together to form a boom, 
one end secured to a tree, the other to a 
submerged bowlder in midstream. I then 
ran down numerous small timbers that 
would make firewood, and give me a line 
on the action of the currents of the shal¬ 
low rapid water. 

Lodged against the upper face of the 
old pier was a 30-foot stick, left there by 
last spring’s high water. Rolling this in, 
I worked it some distance down, but was 
finally compelled to saw it in two, sur¬ 
prised to find it was of clear pine, which 
will make choice lumber; the sap wood 
had rotted away. I also secured a clean 
hemlock, on one end of which after but¬ 
ting, I can count over 230 annual rings. 

Sawing off (the cut mostly in the wa¬ 
ter) 26 feet of the timber sticking up at 
an angle, I worked it down as far as 

Special trial offer to get ac-l 
quainted—Your choice of 25 Frostproof Cabbage or 
Onion Plants for 10c, postpaid. FREE—1939 catalog of 
all kinds of hardy, field-grown Vegetable Plants with spe¬ 
cial premium offers. Write today. 

PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Box 898, Albany, Ga. 

Foundation timbers of dam across St. Regis River at Nicholville, N. V., cut and 
hauled in 1817 by E. Brush and salvaged by his grandson in 1938. 

Grandfather took title to 100 acres of 
heavily timbered land in 1894, acquired 
an ox team and began chopping and 
clearing. He was alert to work for others 
whenever chance offered. There was lit¬ 
tle or no money to be had, and trade, 
even with the merchants, was by barter, 
each man keeping an account of his 
credits with his neighbors, at intervals 
balancing to see who was ahead. Judging 
by this book, he must have made ex¬ 
changes with most of the men in town, 
even Rev. Johnson and Dr. Sprague tak¬ 
ing peas, pork, plowing or what have 
you. Samuel Wilson, millwright, builder 
and later merchant, is charged among 
others with these items; Cutting and 
drawing dam timbers, two days, $3; 
mending chain broken drawing same, 
20c; myself and team on the dam, three 
days, $4.50. It is the last three entries 
that are interesting. This dam was the first 
erected across the east branch of the St. 
Regis River, saw and grist mills at the 
time, by Mr. Wilson. It was the start 
of what is now the village of Nicholville. 

We will now make a jump of 121 years 
to the summer of 1938, when an elderly 
man frequently stood on the concrete 
bridge, looking over at the few remaining 
timbers of this dam, 35 feet below, which 
his grandfather had cut and hauled in 
there so long ago. They were large and 
heavy. It must have taken a powerful 
team anl skilled handling to move and 
place them. The ice jams and flood wa¬ 
ters of the coming spring would sweep 
away the last of them. For sentimental 
reasons, I longed to salvage some of them, 
to do it alone by my personal efforts. The 
perpendicular banks seemed to preclude 
any hope, but some distance downstream, 
is a low flat, only a little above normal 
river level. 

My first step was to take photographs. 
All showed a large timber sticking up at 

possible, but was finally obliged to again 
saw it in two. Working these down, a 
little at a time, sometimes riding, some¬ 
times leaving them for long intervals to 
wait for higher water, I at last had them 
safely boomed. Also several good sticks 
of maple, birch and ash for firewood. 

Borrowing a heavy draft horse, 1 
hauled everything, stick by stick, boom 
included, onto dry land, the five saw logs 
on a skidway. These logs are sound, pre¬ 
served by their long immersion in water. 

Upon the coming of snow, I got a 
farmer’s team and sleds, hauling the 
small stuff up the hills to my house. Since 
then, I have gotten needed exercise at' in¬ 
tervals by using my sharp one-man cross¬ 
cut and buck saws to work up several 
cords of good stove wood. Recently, I 
got the team, sleds and chains and de¬ 
spite their being coated with iee and 
snow, loaded those heavy logs alone, 
using my knowledge of woodsman’s tricks 
and chain hitches, acquired as a farm 
boy in early youth, and since practiced 
to some extent. Hauled them one at a 
time up the hills and have them safely 
skidded on a rollway against the barn, 
85 feet above the river. 

Most people would say that one al¬ 
ready past the allotted age, was foolish 
to even attempt such a difficult and dan¬ 
gerous job. But I enjoy action of both 
body and mind. My time was my own, 
no boss over me, no one under me. I 
could work at intervals as I pleased, and 
only under favorable weather and water 
conditions. I have the great satisfaction 
of knowing I have accomplished my ob¬ 
ject, a difficult feat, and done it well. If 
there is on record another instance of a 
man thus salvaging and utilizing timbers 
cut and hauled by his grandfather as 
long as 121 years ago, we would like to 
to hear of it. chas. h. brush. 

St. Lawrence County, N. Y. 

The bridge across East Branch of St. Regis River at Nicholville, looking upstream. 
Note large timber sticking up at angle under bridge arch. 
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, I1URSERV STOCK 
I Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Berry Plants, Flowering I 
* Shrubs. Evergreens and Rose Bushes I 

tNEW Varieties of ■ 
1 OUTSTANDING Merit* 

I APPLE, PEACH, GRAPES, I 
, RASPBERRIES | 
I SEND FOR CATALOG—Let us tell you more about I these New Varieties introduced by the different I 

Experimental Stations. 
Catalog also contains a splendid assortment of 

IAursery Products to select from. Hardy, thrifty, I 
true-to-name stock at very reasonable prices. 

THE WILSON NURSERIES 
Thomas Marks & Co. 

Wilson • - New York I “THE HOME OF GOOD NURSERY STOCK” I 
Located in the Center of the Famous Fruit Belt of Niagara Co. I 

I 

The /!pp/e / 
of Tomorrow/ 

mhntosh 
L */! So/fddedMac " 

NOW AT REGULAR PRICES. 
! Better Quality than common 
Mac. Hangs better on tree. 
Fruits early. Very tender and 
juicy. 

TREES GUARANTEED hardy, 
. », u „ healthy, and true to name, 

xraae Marls Reg. Northern Grown Fruit Trees, 
Berries, Grapes, Roses. Shrubs and other 6toclc, 
all described in our 1939 Fruit Catalog. 

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO„ Inc. 
46 Main Street Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

Strawberries 
PAY Allen’s 1939 Berry Book from 

54 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes best 
varieties like Premier, Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We Pay Transportation 
Use our New Jersey Plants for best results. Before 
Buying, get our catalog, learn the reason why. 
ASPARAGUS Roots grown from selected strains. 
HdrHnHUIIi Priced right, 1, 2, 3 yr. old Rhu¬ 
barb, Horseradish. Raspberry, Blackberry. All vegetable 
plants in season. Field and Garden seeds. Every 
gardener can use something we have listed in catalog. 

Send for your copy today. 
C. E. FIELD, ROUTE 2. SEWELL, N. J. 

Irises and Lime 
It is usually believed that the tall 

bearded Irises need lime, but modern 
specialists declare that this is not true, 
and that they do best in neutral or even 
slightly acid soils. They do need calcium, 
but this is best given in the form of gyp¬ 
sum. The showy Japanese Irises really 
suffer from an application of lime. One 
of our friends tells us that she applied 
lime to tall bearded Irises near a group 
of the Japanese. A heavy rain followed, 
and washed the lime over the Japanese 
Irises. They quickly showed the effect 
in poor weak growth and pale foliage, 
and it was not until the following sea¬ 
son that they began to recover. It is also 
said that excess of lime indicates rot in 
the tall bearded Irises, and that this may 
follow an application of lime. We have 
been told to dust rhizomes with lime after 
cutting out rotted areas, but this is incor¬ 
rect; either dry gypsum or sulphur is 
used, or a dip of corrosive sublimate. It 
would appear that an excess of fertility 
renders the roots susceptible to rot, for 
while rich soil produces the finest blooms 
it also produces a soft growth that easily 
becomes a prey to disease. Very warm 
humid weather, with excessive rain, en¬ 
courages plants, and the Iris is among 
them. Plenty of sun, good drainage, and 
soil only moderately fertile, will give good 
results. Irises should not be crowded or 
overshadowed by other plants, for they 
need air as well as sunshine; when they 
are grown in a perennial border one must 
pull out encroaching plants that tend to 
take space needed by the Irises. When 
rot is present it will first be noticed that 
the tips of the foliage become brown and 
withered; this is followed by a soft, 
rather slimy appearance at the base of 
the leaves, which die off at this point. 
The fleshy part of the rhizome becomes 
soft and rotten, with a very offensive 
odor. The affected plants should be 
lifted, and if badly diseased should be 
burned. If the diseased areas are not 
very extensive, cut out the rotten por¬ 
tions, and dip the remainder in corrosive 
sublimate solution, one to 1,000 strength. 
Hold in the dip for 30 minutes. Leave 
the treated rhizomes out in the sun all 
day. If possible remove the old soil and 
replace it with fresh. If not drench the 
soil with formaldehyde solution, one to 
50 strength, using two quarts to the 
square foot. Always leave the top of 
the rhizome exposed when planting. 
Wounds caused by borers, or by careless 
handling afford access to the rot bac¬ 
terium. e. T. E. 

^anUvSTR A WBERR IES 
Every Grower should have Rayner's New 

I Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor- 
i mation on how to get the most from your 

berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It’s 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

TP.AWBEP.PrV 
plants 1 

Millions “best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. L. Botkin, Ohio, writes: 

.. . _ "1 want your wonderful plants. I know 
what I am getting.” Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE. BOX 20F, SHOWELL. MARYLAND 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants ail 
“true to name” and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS. Bx. R-39A, Allen, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier, Howard[17, Dorsett, Fairfax. Catskill and 
Big Joe. 80c per 100 postpaid. $4.00 per 1000 F. O. B. 
Mastodon and Gem Everbearing, $1.00 per 100 post- 
DaJo'n *6.00 per 1000 F. O. B. Catalog Free. 
BASIL PERRY, Route 5, Georgetown, Delaware 

|Dorsett. Fairfax. 
Premier, Howard 

A17. Blakemore and 

ASPA R AG US R00TS-Dewh«7ry Tips.6 Lu^retif and 

allen’sunursPerVIs.Lowboxcc; ^seaford'del. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Catalog free. W. E. BENNING, CLYDE. N. Y. 

STRAWBERRIES: 

Best Quality—5 lOc-pkts. _ _ 
price of one. to try — POSTPAID 

Maule’s Bleod-T urn Ip Beet. Bon¬ 
nie Best Tomato. Golden Rod 

Carrot, Big Boston Lettuce, 
red Maule Radish. Send dime 
today! Maule’s Seed Book free 
—Tested, 
guaranteed 

seeds. ____- 
m. Henry Maule, 814 Maule Bldg.. Phila., Pa. 

lie s Seed Book free 

TWENTY EVERGREENS 
10 each of Colorado B. Spruce aud Douglas Fir 

niches. Transplants. $1.35. Postpaid 
ELFGREN NURSERIES - EAST KILLINGLY. CT. 

Magnolia from Seed 
“I would like to start Magnolia from 

seed,” says a Delaware reader. “I be¬ 
lieve this specimen is Magnolia grandi- 
flora, and to my knowledge only one per¬ 
son has got the seed to grow. The tree is 
15 or 20 feet high, with large leaves 
which stay on the tree all Winter; they 
are as shiny as if polished. The flowers 
are white and very large. It is the only 
one of the kind I have seen, and I am in¬ 
terested in knowing its natural habitat. 
I know another Magnolia like it, but the 
leaves are larger and less glossy, and 
they fall in the Autumn.” 

Magnolia grandiflora is the evergreen 
Magnolia native to the Southern States. 
There it grows to a height of 90 feet, 
making a noble pyramidal tree. The white 
cup-shaped flowers are six to eight inches 
across; the evergreen leaves are thick, 
lustrous above, and with rusty hairs on 
the under side. While it would prove 
hardy unless in a very exposed place, as 
far north as Philadelphia, it is not at its 
best north of Kentucky, but individual 
specimens appear to vary in hardiness, 
and some are listed by botanists as har¬ 
dier varieties. Its natural range is from 
North Carolina to Florida, and Texas, 
but it may occur in Delaware. This is 
the State flower of Louisiana and Mis¬ 
sissippi; it is commonly called bull bay. 
The other Magnolia mentioned with de¬ 
ciduous foliage is no doubt one of the 
Asiatic varieties; possibly M. hypoleuca, 
which has large white flowers and large 
leaves, whitish underneath. The fruit is 
scarlet. 

Magnolia seed should be gathered as 
soon as ripe, and washed to remove the 
pulp, soaking for a few days to soften 
this covering. Some growers use lime or 
wood ashes, or a weak acid, to cleanse 
the seed after the pulp is removed, as it 
is covered with a gummy or resinous sub¬ 
stance which may prevent germination. 
Sow in flats or frames in Fall; germina¬ 
tion will take place in Spring. As soon 
as the second leaf appears the seedlings 
may be potted in small pots, and grown 
on in this way. Some authorities advise 
sowing the seed in Spring, stratifying in 
damp sand over Winter. Where it is 
possible to bend down a branch to make 
a layer, this is the easiest and simplest 
way of propagating Magnolias, e. t. b. 

DIBBLE’S 
Tested Seed Corn 

To insure maximum maturity, plant Dib¬ 
ble’s northern grrown corn! It is vigorous, 
hardy, acclimated and productive. Don’t take 
chances with varieties that look nice, ger¬ 
minate well, but do not produce. 

Dibble’s high-germinating Seed Corn is 
priced low enough to permit general and 
liberal planting of the BEST POSSIBLE 
QUALITY. 

Dibble's corn is ALL northern grown, ALL 
high test corn. We guarantee every bushel. 
WE sell subject to YOUR OWN 10-day test 
or money-back basis. You take no chances 
on these tested Dibble quality varieties. 

EARLY YELLOW DENT 

IMPROVED LEAMING 

MAMMOTH WHITE DENT 

BIG RED DENT 

GOLDEN GLOW 

CORNELL 11 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT 

DOUBLE CROSS HYBRID - CORNELL 29-3 

Also Headquarters for all Farm Seeds, 

Grass Seeds, Oats, Barley. 

Certified and Selected Seed Potatoes 
CATALOG - PRICE LIST - FREE 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 

Box B Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

LANCASTER CO. 

SURE CROP 

WEST BRANCH 

SWEEPSTAKES 

MAMMOTH 8 ROWED 

YELLOW FLINT 

New York State Certified 
Pritchard’s Scarlet Topper 

/■HARRIS Sit DS- 
w BEST FOR THE NORTH 

We have these vigorous early strains of 

Tomatoes, Peppers, Sweet Corn, Muskmelons, Squash, Beets, 
etc, which insure success for gardeners whose seasons are 
short. Our Northern Grown stocks are noted every¬ 
where for their vitality, fine quality and high yield. 

Our Catalog of the best Flowers and Vegetables 

is well worth having. Send for your copy today. 

And to insure getting the best seed, order direct by 
mail trom our Seed Farms. Prompt service. 

If you grow for Market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., R.F.D. 23, Coldwater, N. Y. 

939 CATALOGUE HOW WCldlJ _ 

KELLY’S 
CERTIFIED 

FRUIT 

TREES 
Write for 
Catalog 

Successful orehardists every¬ 
where buy Kelly’s trees re¬ 
peatedly. 
You are doubly protected by 
the True-to-Name seal of the 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association. 

Write for Our New 1939 Book 
of Bargains 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
26 Maple St., Dansville, N. Y_ 

Established 1880 

HARDY 
NORTHERN 

STRAINS 
Chestnut Trees are the 

■ most productive of all 
nut trees. easily groivn, heavy vielders. 
« P|ant ,for beauty—Profit—Shade—Nuts—Fun 
nSdWvi77tirt0,da>- for FREE Booklet and prW 

,®,1Blish Walnuts. Illinois 
Pecans, Stabler Black Walnuts, etc. I have ex¬ 
perimented with nut trees for over 42 year* 
Sunny Ridge Nursery, Box R. Swarthmore, Pa. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3 ft. Apple 15c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm. Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens. Shade Trees, etc., 

") in fact our 1939 Catalog has every- 
thing for Garden, Farm and Lawn. 

Allen's Nursery 
Box 1 1 

-I 
RIO 050 GEM 

y’7 U. S. Plant Patent No. 84 
1 -ilfv J Sensational new late-ripening 

■ 1 » » yellow freestone. Ripens two 
weeks after Elberta; great 

money-maker. Get started now. 
Fruit, Berries and Ornamentals 
described in big 63-page illus¬ 
trated catalog. Free. Write today. 

Box 29 
isitf* 

io**1 i"' Till 
mUAM 

BERLIN 
MARYLAND 

try & Seed House / giiodL 
Geneva, 

rFRUIT TREES-. 
SHRUBS - ROSES - PERENNIALS 

Highest Quality — Reasonable Prices. 
Write for FREE CATALOG. 

THE BARNES BROTHERS NURSERY CO. 
Box 8, Yalesville, Conn. 

10 Blue 
A Spruce 

M T*sp5 
FRUIT TREES 

Grown by Virginia’s Largest Growers 
Offered at Considerably Reduced Prices 

500,000 PEACH in a largo assortment of varieties 
and sizes. Buds cut from bearing orchards, 
assuring planters of trees true to name. 

300.000 APPLE in the New Double Red Strains, as 
well as in the most popular standard varieties. 

Write for Free Copy of Our New 44-Page Planting 
Guido and New Low Price List 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES - Waynesboro. Va. 

PEACH TREES $10-00Er,1“ 
APPLE TREES $15-00 SS,1” 

All apple trees have been inspected 
for trueness to name by Dr. J. K. 
Shaw of Amherst, Mass. A general 

line of nursery 
stock. Catalogue 
Ready. 

WALLINGFORD 
NURSERIES 

| Box A 
Wallingford, Conn. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees"*^"™"" 
Early and prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INDIAN* NUT NURSERT, Boi 168. ROCKPORT, IN0. 

NUT TREES—Special introductory bargain! 3 Thomas 
black walnut trees, 4-6' for $4.50. You save $3.00. 

Write for list of hardy nut trees. 
Nut Tree Nurseries. Box 65-C. Oowingtown. Pa. 

*1. 
POSTPAID 

Think of it! 10 healthy 4 vear 
old Transplanted trees. 3 to 6 
niches tall—only $1. Postpaid 
oend today. Bargain No. 2 50 
Evergreens $3 postpaid. All 3 
and 4 year old transplanted 

i,to 10-in. taU 10 each 
White Pine, Norway Spruce. Aus- 
trian Pine, White Spruce, Scotch 
Pine, nil 50 tor 53. Free illus. price 
list or small evererreen trees All 
TREES GUARANTEED TO LIVE.' 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Box R-349, Fryeburg, Me. 

Chestnut Trees 
nuts at 3 and 4 years. 
CHESTNUT NURSERY 

Blight-resistant. Our hardy 
trees bearing fine large 

Send for circular to— 
MANHEIM, PA. 

100 Peach Trees $6.50 
Your choice of 25 Leading (Standard and New) Varie- 

FREe"’ % F- ?■ B our Nurseries. 
1 1 ~Se,nd ,ak ?nce for X°ur 1939 copy of 

i liampion s Orchard Guide and Horne Reaiitv knnk ** 
CHAMPION NURSERIES. II W. MalifSL^Perry^Qhlo 

BLUEBERRIES 
folder. Houston Orchards, Box K-16, Hanover. Mass. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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SEED OATS 
“Your Oats yielded the best 
crop I have had in 20 years” 

... Lavern York, Corry, Pa. 
Now is the time to order your Seed Oats. Seven 
heavy-yielding varieties to choose from—“Shade- 
land Victory, “Shadeland Markton” and other 
hardy, prolific varieties. Often outyield other strains 
by 20 to 25 bu. per acre. See new Hoffman Catalog. 
It also offers Clovers, Alfalfa, Corn, all other grains 
and grasses, Soy Beans. Also Hybrid Corn and 
three new varieties of Seed Potatoes. 

Get your FREE copy—Send postal today 

HOFFMAN, (Lancaster i 
Landisville 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF GOOD FARM SEED SINCE 1899 

HOW LONG 

MUST SHE DO THIS? 
Carrying water is a back-breaking chore and entirely un¬ 
necessary. An Everite electric water system will furnish 
water under pressure wherever it's needed for a few cents 
a day. Completely automatic; for deep or shallow wells. 

Write for Literature. 

EVERITE PUMP & MFG. CO., Inc. 
617 Nortb Prince Street Lancaster, Penna. 

ntAsters§^ 
Wilt-Resistant! The nation’s 
favorite flower —Crimson, 
Yellow, Blue, Pink, White 
—a 10c- packet of aeede of 
each, all S for lust lOel 
Maule’s Seed Book free— 
tested, guaranteed 
eeeds for prize 
vegetables < and 

flowers at low prices. 
Wm. Henry Maule, 813 Maule Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CATALOG I F Ft E E 

FROST - PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS 
and all varieties of vegetable plants described in Ful- 
wood’s 1939 catalog, containing valuable planting and 
spraying information, also SPECIAL PREMIUM 
OUTERS. All plants guaranteed. Get catalog before 
buying plants. Write today for your TREE copy. 
P. D. FULW00D - DEPT. 134 - TIFTON, GA. 

SEEDS and PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1939 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind 
write for our free catalogue. A postcard will 
bring it to you. It contains an honest and ac¬ 
curate description of hundreds of leading varie¬ 
ties of Vegetables and Flowers. We offer seeds 
of high type and germination. Our plants are 
field grown, strong and hardy. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 35 Years — Largest Growers and 
Shippers of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey 

SEED OATS! 
^^SENSATION-One of the most produc¬ 

tive oats in cultivation. 75 bu. and upward per 
acre are frequent, with large, white meaty grains 
weighing 40 lbs. per measured bu. of the high¬ 
est quality. You should by all means give them 
a trial. Also Hybrid Seed Corn, Red Clover, 
Alfalfa, Alslke, Sweet Clover, Timothy, Barley. 
Soybeans, Etc. Write for samples and circular. 
THEO. BURT & SONS. Box 65, MELROSE, OHIO 

FREE 48 PAGE BOOK - 
■—tells how the wonderful 
AEROIL BURNER with 

_ Its 2000° flame kills all 
Weeds, and solves 99 other farm problems. 
SOLD ON FREE TRIAL. Write AEROIL 

West New York Deaf 91 
New Jersey uepT. 

FREE’: 
48-Page1] 

Boek. 

VIKING - TWIN 

2 Cylinders - 5 H. P. 
Will Plow, Harrow, Seed, Cultivate, 
Mow, Do Belt Work, PullLoads, etc. 

S Cylinder, 3>£ K. P. Models 
^ Write for Complete Catalog 
ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 
8189 E. Henn. Ave. 89-92 West Street 

Needham Crown Grain Drills 
With Finger Fertilizer Feed 

ALSO CROWN DRILLS AND REPAIRS 
Write today for catalog and prices. 

CROWN MFG. CO., Box 112 PHELPS, N. Y. 

III1IIIII Mill III II Ml II Mill IIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIII!II 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., N. Y. 
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MEN WANTED 
Over 40 Years of Age 
With Farm Experience 
Be the Growmore Seed service man to 
the farmers in your community. Build 
your own steady business while doing 
work that is pleasant, profitable and 
healthy. No investment required. Ex¬ 
cellent sales franchise available in un¬ 
assigned territory. Commissions paid 
weekly. 

START AT ONCE 

GARDNER SEED CO. 
41 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Plants, Trees, 
Shrubs, Etc. 

Direct from Nursery to you. 
All freshly-dug stock. Before 
placing your order, ask for our 
FREE 56 - PAGE CATALOG, 
which gives complete descrip¬ 
tions. illustrations, planting and 
cultural directions. Write today. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES. INC. 
Box 28. Selbyville, Delaware 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Mary Washington, healthy, 1 yr. Postpaid per 100-50c, 
IOOO-$4.25. Chfls. Collect, I000-$3.50. Special prices 
on 10,000 lots or more. 

RHUBARB, Both Victoria and Linnaeus 
1 yr. Postpaid, I00-$l.50, 500-$6.25, I000-$I2. Chgs. 
Collect, I000-$l0. 

Mac DONALD Rhubarb 
A new true red or pink variety, divisions only. Post¬ 
paid, 6-JI.25, 12-$2. 
H. AUSTIN - FELTON, DELAWARE 

ASPARAGUS Rhubarb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CERTIFIED—Raspberry, Blackberry and Dewberry; 
Selected Seed Sweet Potatoes andYams—Ked orYellow. 

Write for Free Descriptive Price List 
I<. & F. DONDERO Box 88 VINELAND, N. J. 

FREE SAMPLES FOR TESTING 
Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Red Clover, Alsike, 
Timothy and Sweet Clover. Lowest prices on highest 
quality seeds—direct from producing section to you. Pas¬ 
ture Mixtures: Clover-Timothy-Alsike $5.40 per bushel. 
Timothy-Alsike $3.15 per bushel. Alsike-Timotliy $7.90 
per bushel. Freight paid order 90 pounds. Write 
today for price list and samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO.. BOX 854, ARCHBOLD, OHIO. 

Hybrid 29-3 Corn Registered-Certified 
Purity—99.90% Fields Nos. 1 & 2. Weed seeds—None 
in sample. Inert matter 0.10%. Germination 97%. 
February 1939. R. P. HOPPER, ITHACA, N. Y. 

Selected AITKEN’S SEEDS Tested 
Special Strains for Market Gardeners and Shippers. $4 

Complete vegetable garden—20 Packets for.... I 
Catalog FREE on Request. 1 

AITKENS SEEDS - DELHI, NEW YORK 

HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS SS** 
hardy forty below. Good bearers. Excellent nuts. 

Fast growers. Ornamental. Free pamphlet. 
SAMUEL GRAHAM, Bostwick Road 9, Ithaca, N. Y. 

TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 
20,000 State inspected, large fine rooted. Original 
stock from Geneva Experiment Station. No. 1 three- 
sixteenth to five-eighth inch, $15 per thousand. 
FRED HAZELTON - LEROY, NEW YORK 

RED LAKE CURRANT—Poorman Gooseberry, Fraser’s 
Red McIntosh and other apples. Splendid varieties. 
Lilacs on own roots, $1.25 each, up. Catalog free. 
SAMUEL FRASER, Box 158, GENESEO, N. Y. 

ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy 

50-65 lets.. 100—$1.00 Postpaid. 1O00-S6.5O. 
HORSERADISH Roots-35c per doz., 50- 75c,100— 
$1,25 Postpaid. 1000—$6.50. Sent as directed. 
L. & F. DONDERO VINELAND, N. J. 

The Newer Raspberries fAtSa^e M 
prices for spring delivery. W. Halbert, Oxford, N. Y. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS! 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
Sixteen farmers in Butler Township, 

Adams County, have approved leases 
turned over to the Adams County Fish 
and Game Association and to the State 
Game Commission for the establishment 
of a farm-game reserve. The territory 
included in the leases covers 1,860 acres. 
The leases cover the territory lying along 
Possum Creek and bordering the Cone- 
wago Creek. All farms lie in the Table 
Rock - Bender's Church Section, and com¬ 
prise a block about one mile and a half 
long. Leases were granted the State for 
$1 each and the protection it gives their 
buildings and other property. The leases 
are on five-year basis. 

Cows of the Hershey Industrial School 
obtained the large share of honors in the 
various divisions of competitions for 
February in the Dauphin County Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association when 688 
cows were tested. Sixteen of the cattle 
tested were disposed of while 161 pro¬ 
duced over 1,000 pounds of milk and 144 
gave more than 40 pounds of butterfat. 

The Hershey cattle took six of the ten 
places in the high butterfat production 
on two-time milking. The Hershey cat¬ 
tle captured six of the ten places in the 
three-time milking and fifth place on the 
honor roll for the average production of 
butterfat per cow. 

Thirty herds including 347 cows in 
milk and 64 dry were tested hr February 
for the Second Cumberland County Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association. Eight 
cows were sold during the month by the 
members of the association. Sixty-one 
cows produced 40 pounds or more of but¬ 
terfat each, while 19 of these produced 
50 or more pounds each. One hundred 
and nine cowts produced 1,000 pounds or 
more of milk each while 50 of these pro¬ 
duced 1,200 pounds or more each. Thir¬ 
teen of the highest producing cowrs in but¬ 
terfat were owned by the following mem¬ 
bers: Spencer G. Nauman. Bowmansdale, 
65.3 pounds; Joseph Murphy, Carlisle, 
62.8; Harry Corman, Meehanicsburg, 
61.2; Clarence Sunday, Carlisle, 58.4; 
Harry Cornman, 56.3; M. E. Sughart, 
Meehanicsburg, 58.4; Oren Skelly, Sliip- 
pensburg, 55.7; M. C. Sughart, Me- 
chanicsburg, 54.9; S. E. Raudabaugh & 
Son, Meehanicsburg (25 days), 54.4; Al¬ 
bert Adams, Carlisle, 53.3; John Stamey, 
Newville, 52.4; and Paul Sunday, 51.9. 

In the 4-H club activities in Lancaster 
County in 1938, a total of 644 boys and 
girls, representing 410 farms, were en¬ 
rolled. This record makes Lancaster 
County the outstanding 4-II club center 
in the State. 

Mrs. Gertrude Wiecksel, who operates 
her own poultry farm at Christiana, Lan¬ 
caster County, won the major prize at 
the annual baby chick show held in the 
Lancaster Y. M. C. A. early in March. 
Her entries of Barred Rock chicks took 
both first and second prizes and in the 
final scoring were declared to be the best 
of all breeds exhibited in the breeders’ 
class at the annual affair. 

Plants that turn “criminal” and prey 
upon other vegetation were discussed by 
Dr. R. S. Kirby, of Pennsylvania State 
College, during a meeting of the Lancas¬ 
ter Kiwanis Club March 9 when Farm¬ 
ers’ Day was observed. Dr. Kirby ex¬ 
plained the drive to combat red rust that 
destroys grain in fields by eradicating 
barberry bushes. He explained how the 
parasite cannot pass from grain crop to 
another but must develop on barberry 
bushes during its cycle of life. 

A travel lecture featured the program 
of the Farmers’ Educational and Co-op¬ 
erative Union in the Greshville Hall, 
Berks County, March 9. Samuel R. 
Nissley, of East Petersburg, Lancaster 
County, told of incidents of a European 
tour. J. C. Olmstead, of Pennsylvania 
State College, will be the speaker during 
a meeting of the group on April 14. His 
topic will be “Dairying.” F. Y. o. 

Getting Trees off to a Good 
Start 

(Continued from Page 183) 

transplanted trees in this way, even 
those three and four years old; and when 
the operation has been done in early 
spring, just before the new growth 
started, one would scarcely know that 
the trees had been moved. The result 
suggests a return to the old method of 
growing trees in the nursery to three or 
four years of age, possibly with one trans¬ 
planting, and then moving them to the 
orchard. 

Another good procedure is to secure 
the trees in the fall of the year and heel 
them in in a protected spot. In a test of 
this method several hundred sour cherry 
trees were dug the same day and handled 
similarly, excepting that several lots were 
stored in the nursery cellar and one lot 
trenched in the field over winter. The 
next spring all were planted. The 

March 25, 1939 

trenched trees outgrew the stored trees 
the first season, and the lead has been 
maintained for four years until now the 
trenched trees are in bearing and are 
larger and more productive. If, however, 
the stock is heeled in, it must naturally 
require special attention. It must not 
be heeled in a wet or water-logged spot, 
nor should it be placed in an exposed 
position. Further, the bundles should be 
opened and the trees placed so that the 
roots of each one are in contact with the 
soil moisture, otherwise air pockets may 
surround roots and result in their loss 
during the winter from drying out. Also, 
there is danger from mouse injury and 
from breakage from snow and ice. Ordi¬ 
narily, even modest attention to such de¬ 
tails will reduce these hazards. 

Occasionally injury occurs to trees 
after they are received in the spring by 
allowing them to remain in the box or 
bundle for several days, so that they be¬ 
come heated. The bundle should be 
opened as soon as it is received, and the 
trees heeled in out-of-doors, loosened up, 
and moistened if necessary. There are as 
many diverse ideas about planting as 
there are individuals who plant. There 
are those who advocate fall planting un¬ 
equivocally and those who equally em¬ 
phatically deny it. Each planter has 
methods peculiar to him and which he is 
sure guarantees success. Perhaps it 
would be best first to consider some of 
the fundamentals involved in the estab¬ 
lishment of a tree and then to attempt to 
appraise various planting methods on 
the basis of this information. First of 
all, the problem is to establish the tree 
in intimate contact with soil moisture. 
Second, to encourage root formation. 
Third, to encourage wide distribution and 
penetration of the soil by the roots. 
Fourth, to encourage vigorous shoot and 
foliage development. 

[Mr. Tukey will discuss these four 
points in detail in our next issue.—Eds.] 

Rural New-Yorker Tour 
Reunion Dinner 

The response for the dinner comes 
along nicely and it is finally arranged 
for Saturday afternoon and evening, 
April 15, 1939, at the Hotel McAlpin, 
Broadway and 34th Street This was the 
best possible date as the influx for the 
World’s Fair will begin thereafter and 
the hotels are crowded and this was the 
best accommodation that could he had. 
At three o’clock we will meet in the 
Green Room for “visiting” and there will 
be a screen so that members can show 
their pictures of other tours, and we may 
have some western pictures from the 
Great Northern Railway. The dinner 
will be served in the Winter Garden at 
7 P. M. Informal dress will be best. 
There is no formality about this get- 
together and no evening dress is required. 
Those who wish to remain at the hotel 
over night will find good accommodations 
at the McAlpin and arrangements can 
be made direct or through us, but they 
should be made in advance. The price 
of the dinner, including tax and tip, will 
be $2. Send in your reservation and re¬ 
mittance early as it will facilitate the 
arrangements. We are all looking for¬ 
ward to this dinner and a nice number 
have already made their reservations. We 
know we will have a fine time together. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 
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Authorities advise dust - treating 
seed with New Improved CERESAN 
to increase yield values by reducing 
seedling blight, smuts of oats, covered 
and black loose smut and stripe of 
barley, kernel smut of .sorghums. In 
tests, the average yield increase has 
been 6% on barley; 18% on oats! 
Costs only about half as much as other 
dust treatments — as little as 1%^ 
per bushel of seed treated. May be 
applied now, in spare time. Ask dealer 
for free pamphlet. Bayer-Semesan 
Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del. 

SEED DISINFECTANTS 
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

AIR or 
STEEL 
TIRES 

2 to 5 
M.P. 

Costs as Low as 3c an Hr. 
fn Pun DU-ALL gives you low* 
IU null cost power, greater prof¬ 
its and lower production costs. Does 
all Held, road and belt work. Runs 
on kerosene or gasoline. Has 3 
speeds forward and reverse. Special 
6 speed gear to order, runs H mile 

to 15 miles per hour. Has 
power turn; patented 
tool control; power¬ 
ful 4-cycle, air-cooled 
engine; many exclu¬ 
sive features. Walk¬ 
ing and riding mod¬ 
els; acomplete lineof 
tools for all purposes. 

10-DAY TRIAL 
This generous offer enables you to 
use DU-ALL on your own work for 
lOdays at ourrisk. Write for details. 

CDCC DnnL pictures, describes 
rifCZ DOOK and lists the low 
FACTORY PRICES of all four 
models. Write for your copy now. 
No co3t. No obligation. Rush! 

SHAW MFG. COMPANY (Address nearest office) 
4711 Frsnl St., Galaskuri, Kiat.l I5I12-F Mainalia *»• , Chicaga, III. 
I3I-F W. 42nd St.. New lark.N. T.i J8SI-F Na. 4th St.. Calamkut, Ohla 

Standard 
Garden Tractors 

P°werfu' 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
IOW for Small Farms. Gardeners. Florists, 

j W Nurseries. Fruit and Poultry Men. 

r I? THREE SIZES 
lullivalemwith Ample Powerfor Field. 
MAurHanl Haying and Truck P10wnai}\ crop Tools. Run, 
,_j I aumci Pumps. Saws & , 
ana hawns’ll Bck Machines. 

Steel or Rubber Tires 

High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 
LOW PRICES 

Write for Easy Terms Plan . _ 

and Free Catalog ^2* 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New York. N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St.146 Cedar St. 

Free Tractor Parts Catalog 
Our 1939 catalog is a money-saver 
to every farmer who has a tractor. 

It’s free! Write— 

IRVING’S TRACT0R LUG c0- Galesburg. Illinois 

HOT BED SASH 
Genuine Tidewater cypress hot bed sash, assembled with 
round iron cross bar, $1.40 each. Write for bulletin and 
prices on others. Metropolitan Greenhouse Mtg. Cerp., 
1877 Flushing Avenue - Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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American Fruits 
By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 

Price postpaid 
$4.75 

For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30thSt.,N.Y. 
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Winter Injury in 
Raspberries 

Part II. 

Cutting off a number of canes and plac¬ 
ing them in water in a heated room to 
leaf out will not give a true index to 
winter injury, in many instances, as 
these canes can have some wood injury 
and still put out foliage seemingly all 
right. And the canes may have been cut 
off above the point of injury. In my ex¬ 
perience, the only way to get anywhere 
near a reliable indication of what winter 
damage there may be is to examine a 
good many canes scattered throughout 
each planting. These canes need not be 
cut off and the examination should not 
interfere with their later production. In 
making this examination, cut through a 
few buds on each cane to ascertain pos¬ 
sible injury to them, shown in brown or 
blackened hearts. Then, shave off the 
bark in small patches at several points 
on each cane, with special attention di¬ 
rected to this “tender” zone a few inches 
above the ground. If the wood is all 
right, it will be white or greenish in color 
and moist. If brown and dry, it is dead, 
of course. But between these extremes 

•of living' and dead wood, there can occur 
all gradations of “water-soaking” and 
discoloration that indicate varying de¬ 
grees of injury. Judgment as to how 
severe the injury has been develops with 
practice, hut it is a pretty safe bet that 
canes with wood only slightly off-color in 
March or April will have a hard time 
supporting fruit and foliage in June. 

The roots and crowns of raspberries 
seem practically immune to harm from 
cold weather, so long as the soil drainage 
is good. They can be swaiftpefj out in the 
mildest of winters. Of course it is in the 
winter time when the water level tends 
to rise in most soils. So it is rather 
natural that killing out of crowns by 
poor drainage is confused with winter in¬ 
jury. Large plantings of the tenderer 
red raspberry varieties, Ontario, June 
and Cuthbert, on sandy loam soils in 
Western New York came through that 
severe February of 1934 with crowns 
and roots unharmed. Their canes were 
killed, for the most part, but under¬ 
ground all was well and new shoots came 
up abundant and hearty in the spring. 
That was a time when there was little 
snow protection and the ground froze 
from two to three feet deep. 

So if you have the right kind of a 
berry soil, do not remove either in¬ 
dividual plants or entire plantings be¬ 
cause of winter injury. For to replace 
them will entail considerable labor and 
expense and usually three years’ time. 
If you leave them, your crop will be light 
or none in the ensuing season but the 
new cane growth will be more vigorous 
than normal because of lack of competi¬ 
tion with the fruiting canes. When the 
whole support of the crown goes to the 
production of new canes, they really “go 
to town,” as the exnression now is. 

Winter injury in raspberries will never 
be entirely controllable for the very good 
reason that weather vagaries are beyond 
man’s control. Once it occurs, little can 
be done but “ride it over” until another 
season. But there are some common- 
sense practices that any grower can fol¬ 
low which will minimize losses from this 
source. Encourage spring and summer 
cane growth to be rapid and steady by 
early fertilization, by early and clean 
cultivation not too deep. Prevent too 
much second growth in the fall cool pe¬ 
riod by discontinuing cultivation in the 
fore part of August, seeding a cover crop, 
and not fertilizing any time during the 
active growing season. Do not overdo 
the nitrogen fertilizing even in the 
spring, for if a summer drought ensues 
the nitrogen will not be utilized until the 
fall period of growth. Give preference 
to northern slopes in choosing planting 
sites, especially toward the southern 
limit of raspberry culture. Grow varie¬ 
ties which local experience has shown are 
adapted to your winter climatic con¬ 
ditions. 

As a last word, protecting raspberries 
by laying down the canes and covering 
them with soil is not often advisable. 
This practice will accomplish the pur¬ 
pose all right, but it costs $30 or more 
per acre if home labor is charged. Many 
canes will be broken off or injored, as the 
attachment of canes to crowns is one of 
the weak points in raspberry anatomy. 
The furrowing of the soil in and about 
the rows necessary to get the dirt for 
covering is apt to damage crowns and 
cut off the feeding roots. Besides, in the 
commercial raspberry sections the pro¬ 
tection will not be needed more often 
than one year in a dozen. All in all, the 
vast majority of growers are much bet¬ 
ter off to take the chance and not incur 
the extra costs, 

L. M. COOLEY. 

TURNS LEFT 

_ . _ Killefer Offset is a heavy- 
The 200 Series disk harrow that 

duty, 2-gang, doU Jt is tractor-controlled. 
does excellent wor . g inche3i leaving the 

It works to » doP h { to the right or 
ground level. It without gouging 
left; it turns right a 3traight. 
or ridging the .0* andUt „ slzes t0 

The Killefer Offset is d 22-, or 

match the power available with 
24-inch heat-treatedjrsks ^ ^ 

9-inch spacing. digk harroW for good 
feature you want in handling, 

work, greater *■***£„ dealer and ask 

See your nearest Joh - {ree folder, 
for a demonstration; write tor 

TURNS RIGHT 

—;for more information■ 

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, Dept. KO-37. 

Please send me FREE literature on 
Killefer Equipment. 
NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

NICHOLS 
More and more growers every year are demanding 

"INSTANT -99% Pure asa. 
because it assures all-important accuracy of copper 

content, dissolves quickly, covers uniformly. Easy 
to measure. For copper lime dust, use 

MONOHYDRATED 
(Full Z5% Metallic Copper Content) 

Now packed in re-fillable, removable top drums 

PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
40 WALL ST., N. Y. C. • 230 N. MICH AVE , CHIC fid. 

Fangtis 
Control 

IBIANCll fcjWANu 

NEW! ALADDIN READI-CUT 
WORLD’S LOWEST-PRICED 

QUALITY HOMES! 

BUY DIRECT—SAVE UP TO 30% 
Yours! ... a beautiful, new Aladdin home at up 
to $800 saving by buying direct from our big mills 
NOW! Your choice of 98 designs, 4 to 10 rooms. 
Aladdin Readi-Cut Method saves 18% material 
waste, 30% labor—prices include all lumber Readi- 
Cut, siding, millwork, windows, doors, interior wood¬ 

work, flooring, roofing, hard¬ 
ware, nails, paints, stains, 
varnish — and we pay freight! 
N EW CATALOG! Packed with 
full-color illustrated home val¬ 
ues (that comply with F. H. A. 
loan requirements). Summer 

| Cottages $300 up. Send 25«i for 
this big new catalog No. 329. 
TODAY! Write nearest mill. 

AI Annikl pn bay city, MICHIGAN 
Ww» Portland, Ore.:Toronto, Can. 

Grain or Grass Seed, 4 to 8 Acres an Hour 

CAH00N Broadcast Seed Sower 
is made of durable steel and iron—all in¬ 
destructible parts—light in weight, saves 
time and seed. Breadth of Cast: Rye or 
Wheat. 30-36 ft.; Timothy, 15-18 ft. Many 
sowers in use more than 25 years. 

Low in price, and sold subject to your 
approval. If dissatisfied, return sower and 
money will be refunded. Send for descriptive 
folder; see local dealer or order direct. $4.75 

GOODELL COMPANY 
Dept. E-2 ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Potato 
Planter 

Increases Yield—Lowers Labor Cost 
Pays for itself many times over. One man and te?m 
opens furrow, drops seed any distance or depth, drops 
fertilizer (if desired) .covers up, marks next row. Au¬ 
tomatic. More accurate, dependable and quicker than 
hand planting. Furrow opens and seed drops in plain 
sight. Does not injure seed. Has long life, needs few 
repairs. Sizes for 1 or 2 rows. Protects you against 
uncertain labor and season. In stock near you. Inves¬ 
tigate Now, 
Write 

for 
Catalog 

Eureka 
Mower Co. 

Box 840 
Utica, N.Y. 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWRITERS 

ROLLER- 
featuring back 
forth movem 
without tilting 
the handle. 
Makes long 
stride*. I 
Pulwar*1 
lies soli. 

XX XX cultivate be- 
■X tween shrubs or 

garden. Easy to 
operate and rests 

your back. 
PRICE SI.SO PREPAID 

Ask for Folder! 
Roller-Hoe d> Cultivator Co. 

Pat. No. 197-3716 
Box 1385. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
LUe Wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—SOO Miles 

Easily Erected. 
Dismantled end Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Stool Utility Build Ings lor Ail Purposes 
Wrlto For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 I Second St,, Hackensack,N.J. 
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Problems for the 1939 Fruit Grower 
the brown rot disease took a heavy toll Most fruit diseases thrive in a wet 

year. In 1938 the growing season 
throughout the Northeastern States was 
a notably rainy one. More important 
still, as far as plant diseases are con¬ 
cerned, the preceding year likewise was 
unusually wet, at least during a portion 
of the growing season. Hence, there oc¬ 
curred an ideal set up for the propaga¬ 
tion of many crop diseases. Not only 
did the major fruit diseases become more 

Scab spots that developed in storage. In¬ 
fection occurred in the orchard(From 

Maine Station Bulletin 185.) 

damaging and difficult to cope with, but 
several of the troubles ordinarily con¬ 
sidered minor ones assumed the roles of 
major diseases. In other words, the oc¬ 
currence of two wet years in succession 
provided for a notable increase in the 
severity and distribution of some of the 
fruit diseases that are caused by fungous 
and bacterial organisms, and resulted in 
a noticeable build-up in the population 
of the disease organisms. At present 
these disease-causing germs are in win¬ 
ter quarters merely waiting for spririg 
growing conditions. 

Among the diseases that proved par¬ 
ticularly damaging in Massachusetts last 
year, are spur blight and anthracnose of 
raspberries. The former attacks pri¬ 
marily the canes while anthracnose in¬ 
jures all parts of the plant above ground. 
In addition to spotting and girdling the 
fruiting canes of both black and red va¬ 
rieties, it utterly destroyed the small 
branches and fruit-stalks in the fruit 
clusters and even caused a decay of the 
ripening berries. Normally, if a rasp¬ 
berry plantation in Massachusetts is 
properly cultivated, thinned and rid of 
diseased canes, little or no spraying is 
needed for spur blight and anthracnose. 
At present, however, many garden and 
commercial plantings indicate the need 
for unusual care. Before growth starts 
this spring additional diseased canes 
need to be removed and burned, followed 
by a delayed dormant spray of lime- 
sulphur (1-10) and a summer-strength 
spray of lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mix¬ 

ture before bloom. 
The common leaf spot disease of straw¬ 

berries reached a high peak of develop¬ 
ment last year. It even caused moderate 
to heavy spotting of the foliage of Pre¬ 
mier, or Howard 17, which variety ordi¬ 
narily is quite resistant to the disease. 
Not only were there heavy losses in the 
bearing beds, but the rainy weather of 
June and July gave the disease a vigor¬ 
ous start in unsprayed new beds. Then 
the frequent, heavy rains of September 
proved ideal for its further increase so 
that the bearing beds this spring are 
likely to show heavy losses of both foliage 
and fruit crop unless they are sprayed or 
dusted with copper to protect the new 

leaves. 
Other diseases of small fruits which 

proved unusually widespread and de¬ 
structive last year are black rot and 
downy mildew of grapes. The small, 
home arbor or small vineyard of course 
suffered most because of the absence of 
spraying facilities. Both of those winter 
over in the previous year's refuse and 
then spot the foliage and decay the ber¬ 
ries during the following season. More 
than the usual attention to sanitary prac¬ 
tices will be needed in many plantings 
this spring, followed by the regular cop¬ 
per dust or spray program throughout 
the growing season. 

Orchard diseases were no less out¬ 
standing than those mentioned for the 
small fruit crops. Frequent heavy rains 
not only interferred with spraying but 
they washed off excessive amounts of 
spray deposit and greatly favored infec¬ 
tion of the unprotected leaves and fruits 
by certain bacterial and fungous organ¬ 
isms. For example, the common fungous 
leaf-spot or shot-hole diseases of plums 
and cherries were difficult to control and 
they caused serious mid-season dropping 
of the leaves in many localities. Then 

of the fruits of peach, plum and cherry 
not only in most back-yard trees but in 
many commercial orchards as well. The 
fungus that causes brown rot thrives in 
warm wet weather. It over-winters in 
infected branches and in old, dry mum¬ 
mied fruits that are lying on the ground 
or still clinging to the branches. These 
two sources of the disease must be eli¬ 
minated before growth begins if the sum¬ 
mer dusting or spraying program is to be 
effective. 

The apple grower is perhaps better 
equipped to protect his crop against pests 
than most other fruit growers. Yet, the 
control of scab and some other diseases 
of apples in Massachusetts last year was 
indeed a difficult task in many orchards. 
In 1937, the wet weather of May and 
June was highly favorable for a vigorous 
start of the scab disease. Fortunately, 
however, the growers received a break 
when July and August proved much drier 
and September about normal. Neverthe¬ 
less, where early season infections were 
not successfully prevented or checked 
later on, scab lasted throughout the sea¬ 
son and spread to the fruit after the 
spray program had terminated. 

In 193S, the situation was markedly 
different. The season opened about two 
weeks earlier than it normally does. The 
rainfall for April and May was about 
normal. Prospects for the control of ap¬ 
ple scab appeared good. However, be¬ 
ginning with the latter part of the blos¬ 
som period late in May and extending 
throughout June and July the weather 
was unusually wet. In June at Am¬ 
herst, Mass., there were four general in¬ 
fection periods with a total precipitation 
almost five inches above normal, and 
three favorable infection rains in July 
with a rainfall of over three inches above 
normal. August, while not above normal 
for precipitation, nevertheless was char¬ 
acterized by two disease infection peri¬ 
ods, numerous local showers and heavy 
dews and fogs. Furthermore, its mean 
temperature was 40 degrees above nor¬ 
mal for that month. 

Then, September climaxed the grow¬ 
ing season with four favorable infection 
preiods, 14.55 inches of rainfall and the 
hurricane on the 21st. The heavy rains 
of July and September removed most of 
the spray residue that normally protects 
the apples during the latter part of the 
season. As a result, wherever foliage 
infection of apple scab survived to the 
end of the spraying season, that is late 
July, it served as a ready source for late 
season fruit infection. As a matter of 
fact, there were more cases of severe 
storage scab this winter resulting from 
the September rains, than in most past 
seasons—infections that did not show at 
harvest. 

Yet, there were no small number of ap¬ 
ple growers in Massachusetts who came 
through the 1938 season with clean crops 
of apples. One group comprises those 
who are accustomed to doing a thorough, 
well-timed job of spraying, particularly 
during May and the first half of June 
while scab spores are being discharged 
from the dead, over-wintered leaves. They 
obtain such good control of the disease 
during that period that there is little 
chance for fruit infection to occur after 
spraying is terminated late in July. The 
second group consists of gi’owers who 
realized they possessed small amounts of 
foliage infection through July, and ac¬ 
cordingly put on one or two extra sprays 
of sulphur or two to three extra sulphur 
dust applications during late July and 
August. Otherwise, late season fruit in¬ 
fections were the rule which did not show 
up until the crops were in storage for 
some time. 

Scab was not the only injurious dis¬ 
ease on apples in 1938. Four minor or¬ 
chard diseases of apples increased to 
major proportions in some sections of 
Massachusetts and other New England 
States, namely, Brook's spot or New 
Hampshire fruit spot, bitter rot canker 
and fruit decay, sooty blotch, and a 
rather obscure fruit disease known as 
Phytophthora rot. These four fungous 
diseases were more prevalent in the east¬ 
ern half of the State where long periods 
of damp atmosphere, notably in the forms 
of heavy fogs and dews, prevailed in ad¬ 
dition to the heavy rains. Brook’s spot 
rendered certain crops of Wagener and 
Baldwin practically worthless where one 
or both of the July sprays of sulphur 
were omitted. Sooty blotch under simi¬ 
lar conditions, and particularly in un¬ 
sprayed trees, was equally damaging to 
several varieties. However, no instance 
where scab was well controlled on Bald¬ 
win, did Brook’s spot or sooty blotch 
cause appreciable injury. 

The most damaging of those less com¬ 
mon diseases was the Phytophthora fruit 
rot. And, it appeared to manifest but 
slight or no relation to the spray pro¬ 
gram. In fact, some of the most severe 
cases involved McIntosh crops that 
showed very little scab in the orchards 
or in storage. It is typically a late sea¬ 
son, wet weather disease. The fungus 
dwells in the soil and is splashed onto 
the low-hanging fruits. Usually it is not 
observed until after harvest. It de¬ 
velops rapidly in ordinary storage but 
very slowly in cold storage. It is recog¬ 
nized by one or more large, circular, 
light-brown spots the size of a quarter 
or larger with faded out or indistinct 
margin. These enlarge rapidly in com¬ 
mon storage until the entire apple is in¬ 
volved within a few days. The infected 
flesh of the apple is firm, grayish-brown, 
with dark brown water-conducting 
strands. Or, the decay may start at the 
stem end of the apple through the in¬ 
fected fruit stalk. In this case, the fun¬ 
gus invades the core and then works out¬ 
ward to the skin where the latter takes 
on the brownish, scalded appearance. 
Most infections in McIntosh are of the 
latter type and did not show up at coltt- 
storage temperatures until around the 
middle of February and then only as a 
shallow, moist-looking breakdown of the 
skin and the immediately underlying pulp 
tissue in the basin of the stem-end of the 
fruit. As much as 5 to 20 percent of 
the apples are infected in some McIntosh 
crops. The fungus (Phytophthora cac- 
torum) also attacks several other plants 
including the fruits and stems of various 
fruit, forest and ornamental trees and 
shrubs. 

The principal fruit disease problem for 
1939, as an outcome of the past two wet 
seasons, is coping with the risk or dan¬ 
ger of spring and summer infections by 
most of those diseases mentioned follow¬ 
ing the heavy carry-over of their over¬ 
wintering organisms. In other words, 
the practices of spring sanitation and 
pruning to destroy the infected refuse, 
and well-timed spray or dust applications 
are likely to be even more important this 
year than in the average season. The 
matter of disinfecting the larger pruning 
wounds in apple orchards, as well as the 
burning or removal from the orchard of 
all primings, is equally important. In 
fact, the latter practice is of utmost im¬ 
portance in those sections swept by the 
hurricane last September. Failure to 
meet this need may result in dangerous 
amounts of wood-rot infections particu¬ 
larly in the trees weakened by the storm. 

Anthracnose spots on young raspberry 
shoot in the spring. (From Ohio Station 

Bulletin 454.) 

A good wound paint for disinfecting and 
protecting pruning wounds is easily pre¬ 
pared by adding (with thorough stirring) 
raw linseed oil to a commercial Bordeaux 
paste or powder until the mixture is thin 
enough to apply with a paint brush. 
This preparation may be applied directly 
to the freshly made wounds. O. C. BOYD. 

The Bookshelf 
The Gardener’s Travel Book, edited 

by Edward I. Farrington, for the Massa¬ 
chusetts Horticultural Society; published 
by Hale, Cushman & Flint, New York; 
390 pages; fully illustrated. The purpose 
of this interesting book is to tell garden- 
minded travelers where to find the points 
of most horticultural interest in every 
State and every section of the States. 
The work has been well done, so that the 
book is valuable for the traveler and the 
home library. For sale by The Rural 
New-Yorker, price $2.50. 

March 25, 1939 

7,000 at Farmingdal© Show 
Four days of spring-like weather, and 

a well-planned program of instructive, 

entertaining and unique exhibits and 

demonstrations and lectures combined to 

make the event at Farmingdale this 

March the most effective and successful 

of the twenty-year series. This year’s at¬ 

tendance exceeded 7,000 adults, while 

some 1,500 young people of local high 

schools, 4-H clubs, Girl Scouts and other 

groups were included in special programs. 

Visitors registered from several of the 

southern counties in New York, as well 

as from neighboring States. 

The intent of the program, to provide 

in a normal and appropriate setting the 

most recent in instructive and stimulat¬ 

ing developments in methods and tech¬ 

niques of rural occupations, and the cul¬ 

tural and social values of rural living, 

was well carried out. An outstanding 

feature in the educational program was 

the new service to high school groups, to 

whom the efforts of the first day’s pro¬ 

gram were devoted. Organized groups 

from 18 high schools of Nassau and Suf¬ 

folk Counties participated in a special se¬ 

ries of demonstrations showing various 

applications of science to agriculture. 

The other extensive program for young 
people, arranged with the co-operation of 
the Nassau and Suffolk County 4-H or¬ 
ganizations, was the 4-H Rally on Sat¬ 
urday, March 4, which attracted nearly a 
thousand boys and girls. Some 500 girls 
attended a fashion show in the Institute 
gymnasium in the morning, while the 
boys witnessed a series of demonstrations 
prepared by the staff of the Rural En¬ 
gineering, Horticultural, Poultry and 
Animal Husbandry Departments of the 
Institute. 

The extensive display of farm imple¬ 
ments and power machinery, presented 
with the co-operation of commercial 
agencies, was always well attended. Espe¬ 
cial interest was shown in the small auto¬ 
motive type tractors, available since last 
season in a low-price group; diesel trac¬ 
tors with self starter, portable heavy ca¬ 
pacity irrigation system, and rubber tires 
on practically all rolling equipment. 
Germicidal lamps for the control of in¬ 
fections, and fluorescent lights for more 
efficient lighting were an interesting part 
of the exhibits. Building materials, in¬ 
cluding insulation, copper tubing, and 
built-in kitchen equipment, as well as a 
wide variety of household equipment were 
on display. 

The Institute Hobby Show contained 
a variety of exhibits of handicrafts, in¬ 
cluding copper and metal work, crocheted 
and knitted articles, and pottery. Other 
hobbies shown included collections of 
stamps, coins, currency, butterflies and 
minerals, as well as exceptional examples 
of modeling, painting and other arts. 

An especial feature of the general pro¬ 
gram was the address by Dr. W. I. 
Myers, of the Department of Farm Man¬ 
agement of Cornell University, who dis¬ 
cussed current agricultural problems from 
the national aspect. His contacts and 
experiences while serving in Washington, 
as well as his keen observation and clear 
analyses of these matters made the pro¬ 
gram especially effective. The theme of 
his discourse ti'aced the development of 
outstanding agricultural philosophies or 
policies since the days of the old country 
feudal system. 

An infoi’mative talk on Water and 
Sand Cultures, the growing of plants 
without soil, by means of chemicals in 
solution, was given by Dr. John W. 
Shive, Plant Physiologist of the N. J. 
State College of Agriculture. He pointed 
out that the growth of plants by this 
new method is still in the infancy of ex¬ 
perimental work, and while offex-ing much 
interest and promise, the commercial pos¬ 
sibilities can only be guessed at. 

A program of three brief talks aimed 
at home grounds and garden plannning 
was presented by members of the staff of 
the School of Ornamental Horticulture 
at the Institute. 

The catalog of educational exhibits 
was long and varied, to serve the inter¬ 
ests of visitors from all fields of rural 
and suburban life. Exhibits and ac¬ 
counts relating to pasture improvement, 
spraying pi-ograms, green or molasses 
silage, potato seed and spraying pro¬ 
grams, cleaix milk production, commercial 
protection of vegetables by wax emul¬ 
sions, and feeding of dairy cows were 
among the items of principal value to 
farmers. There were also demonstrations 
in hog butchering and meat cutting, 
dressing and killing poultry, pruning and 
gi’afting. 
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into elements available for plant growth. 

This is clone by the sun’s action on the 

?reen coloring matter in the learns. Obvi- 

i u sly. 

treater digestive power. 

Some leaves are very dark green, indicat¬ 

ing a generous supply of available nitro- 

ten, health and vigor. Other leaves are 

>ale, yellowish green, indicating a lack o:! 

• Judge McCormick-Deering Tillage Tools on 

their performance. Let them prove their value. 

Then we’ll leave it to you to say whether your 

fields aren’t in better shape for seeding and 

planting after these machines have done their 

work. 

For 1939 the International Harvester dealer 

in your community is offering the best line of 

tillage tools ever sold under the McCormick- 

Deering name. Every change and every new 

feature will help you get your crops started 

right. 

See what this line offers that can benefit you. 

You’ll find here the most up-to-date disk har¬ 

rows, peg and spring-tooth harrows, soil 

pulverizers, rotary hoes, field cultivators, rod 

weeders, land packers, harrow-plows, and 

tractor cultivators for every operation. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue 

more 

nitrogen. But, just like humans, plants 

can get too much of a good thing, so if 

there is excess nitrogen near the plant it 

has a tendency to cause the plant to 

wither and turn brown and burn. Hare 

stemmed plants, like trees, grapevines, 

raspberry canes, currants, can stand more 

nitrogen than soft stemmed plants like 

corn, wheat, grass, melons, beans, etc. 

bush. It also may be safely scattered 
among the canes of your raspberry rows, 
using it thinly. But hen manure must 
be used sparingly on field and garden 
crops and never touch roots or plants or 
it will “burn” them. Spread it thinly 

ing. I have dumped a couple bushels of 
hen manure into an old barrel, filled the 
barrel with water, stirred the mixture, 
used an old sprinkling can with sprinkler 
removed, made shallow trenches about six 
inches away from cornhills. melon or cu¬ 
cumber hills, etc., poured the stuff from 
the barrel into the trenches and got fine 
results. This is a tedious job recom¬ 
mended only for a small place where the 
owner has plenty of time for hand work. 
On a large farm, hen manure may be 
spread by the manure spreader, making 
an excellent top-dressing for old mead¬ 
ows, corn ground or small grains to be 
drilled in later. The -big point is that 
hen manure is a strong and valuable fer¬ 
tilizer if rightly used, so get all you can 
and use judgment in applying. 

Uncle Ham, of North Carolina, sends 
me another of his inspiring postcards and 
states that there is snow on the pines but 
plenty of pine wood for the fireplace. The 
Dorris family, of Pennsylvania, sent their 
semi-annual letter some time ago; they 
are old and valued friends. Little daugh¬ 
ter comes bubbling home from school with 
great tales of her Valentine Party. 

A heavy snowstorm piled our driveway 
high so I grabbed shovel and worked 
valiantly until I got a “crick in the 
back,” so I am house-bound with my ax 
and saw waiting. Those cricks in the 
back are no joke. It generally takes me 
a couple of weeks to regain my ambition 
for work. I fret some over work undone 
but am afraid to tackle jobs for fear the 
pain will return. Things like that always 
do pass away; never a storm without fol¬ 
lowing sunshine. The only thing needed 
is patience. 

The world is full of people and peo¬ 
ple are so funny. I wonder why we ever 
find time to sigh when laughs are so plen¬ 
tiful. Watkins Glen, a Sunday school 
excursion, the old market in Newark, the 
glamorous Teddy Roosevelt making a 
campaign speech in a booming tone, 
brick pavements in Allentown covered 
with a glare of smooth ice and the fat 
man who fell, followed by myself a mo¬ 
ment later when I forgot to be cautious 
while laughing; South Dakota with the 
sidewalks in fall literally covered with 
“democrats,” in this case a ‘democrat” 
was a large bug, fiery red in color; Okla¬ 
homa, where red ants grow enormous and 
bite viciously; my first dish of chili, so 
hot it burned all the way to my toes; 
armies of chinch bugs in Missouri; the 
great fountain at the base of the soldiers’ 
monument in English circle at Indianap¬ 
olis ; long-legged mountaineers climbing 
the slopes in Kentucky; a real old oaken 
bucket in a North Michigan well; a per¬ 
sistent dream that a drove of hogs is 
about to tear me to pieces and I just 
make the top of the rail fence. I wonder 
why that dream comes so often. 

Life has taught me this lesson, if you 
need a job done, ask a busy man to do it 
but never*ask an idle man. If life treats 
you rough, grin but never groan. Pitying 
yourself is about the worst thing you can 
do. _ L. B. UEBElv. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

Chicago, Illinois 

Top: A good tillage job . . . 
McCormick-Deering Disk Har¬ 
row and Peg-Tooth Harrow 
working behind a Farmall 20 

Tractor. 

Above: An ideal tillage tool for 
most farms . . . the McCormick- 
Deering Spring-Tooth Harrow. 
A Farmall 14 is furnishing the 

power. 

Left: This outfit, a McCormick- 
Deering No. 8 Field Cultivator, 
working behind a Farmall 20 
Tractor, is a favorite for ripping 

out stubborn weed pests. 

Left: Close-up of the strong, heat-treated disks that make McCormick-Deering Disk 
Harrows leaders in their field. All disks in these disk harrows have the famous 
crimped center. This strengthens the disk and makes possible a close, snug fit. Other 

features: long life and a good, lasting cutting edge. 

BETTER POTATO 
YIELDS with* 

ISMESW 
ttco r^*2Si 

No matter how hard your work is, it will seem 
easier when you wear these fine work shoes. For 
they're EASY on your feet..but TOUGH enough 
to stand up to the toughest job. Their rugged 
leather construction makes them last longer, 
saves you money. There's a Sundial Dress Shoe 
too, for every member of your family. 

Hr For the name of your nearest dealer, 
fSt write Sundial, 21 Hudson St., New York City 

Growers say it’s amazing—how 
SEMESAN BEL quick dip treatment of 
seed increases potato profit by reducing 
disease losses! Costs as little as lT4o^ 
per bushel of seed; is effective against 
seed'piece decay, seed-borne scab^and 
Rhizoctonia; has increased the average 
yield 13.6% in practical tests. No soaking, 
safer to seed. Ask dealer for free pamphlet. 
Bayer - Semesan Company, Inc., Wil¬ 
mington, Del. KINKADEGARDENTRACTOR 

and Power Lawnmower PARAGON 
SPRAYER A Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 

Gardeners, Fruit Growers. Truckers, 
Florists, Nurserymen, Suburbanites. S 
Country Estates and Poultry men, y ■flBljS. wlf- 

Low Prices—Easy Terms rjsfeE? 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO.NgpBF™ 
1865 33rd Are. S. E. Minneapolis, Mina. 

Complete 
" ith pipe,hose 
and nozzles. Sprays any solution, disinfect¬ 

ant, whitewash better, 
easier.faster. Killslice, nits, 3j 
parasiteson buildings, trees, / 
gardens. Solution can’t 
settle or clog. 
Truck can’t J 
jam in narrow / 
passages. 
Write for free 1 /T 
booklet and \f 'L 
money-iback 
trial offer. 

Two Wheel 
Truck if 

Specified. 

TUhcn you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

THE CAMPBELL HAUSFELD CO 
201 STATE AVE HARRISON, OHIO 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
TILLAGE TOOLS 

WORK SHOES 

A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

WOODSTOCK 
TYPEWRITERS 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

Hen manure is rich in nitrogen, con 

tains a small amount of phosphorus ant 

potash but is mainly nitrogenous. Plant 

leaves are the digestive apparatus of 

plants. It is in the leaves that fooc 

•drawn in by feeder roots is transformec 

Let These Tillage Tools 

PROVE THEIR VALUE 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is hacked by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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Rackets Compared 
T THE end of a three weeks’ trial on February 

25, a New York Criminal Court convicted James 

J. Hines, a political leader, on an indictment charg¬ 

ing conspiracy in connection with a policy racket. 

Hines is held under heavy bail awaiting sentence 

to prison. The maximum penalty is said to be 47 

years. 
Two days before, February 23, after careful 

study of the sworn testimony of a three weeks’ trial, 

Judge Cooper of the United States District Court in 

Albany handed down a decision in which he found 

several individuals and corporations guilty, among 

other things, of entering into unlaicful conspiracies 

and combinations, of creating illegal monopolies and 

circulating false and misleading propaganda. The 

following paragraphs are from Judge Cooper’s 

decision: 
The Bargaining Agency and the Dairymen’s League, 

in furtherance of their scheme, carried on an elaborate 
campaign of false and misleading propaganda through 
newspapers, radio speeches, letters, pamphlets and 
otherwise calculated to influence milk producers. 

The purpose and effect of the order was to .give to the 
Dairymen’s League a competitive advantage, and to 
that end the Dairymen’s League, the Bargaining Agency 
and E. Manning Gaynor, personal representative of 
Commissioner of Agriculture Noyes, entered into & con¬ 
spiracy to establish in the League, the Bargaining 
Agency and in dealers purchasing milk from Bargaining 
Agency members, including the League, an illegal 
monopoly in the purchase and sale of milk. 

The (Federal) order is discriminatory against the de¬ 
fendants in that moneys belonging to them are ex¬ 
propriated to be paid to competitors of said defendants, 
and in effect to give such competitors, principally the 
Dairymen’s League, Borden and Sheffield, a subsidy 
from the defendants’ capital, whereby a monopoly may 
be created in said large competitors. 

The Dairymen’s League, by its acts m procuring the 
passage of the Rogers-Alien Law,. the formation, of the 
Bargaining Agency, and through its own activities and 
those of the Bargaining Agency, has conspired to con¬ 
vert the provisions of the Federal law. and of the 
Rogers-Alien Law as instruments of coercion, restraint 
of trade and monopoly. In futlieranee of said con¬ 
spiracy, the League and the Bargaining Agency aided 
in procuring the promulgation of the Federal Order. 

The Dairymen’s League and the Bargaining Agency _ 
are now engaged in an unlawful combination and con¬ 
spiracy. 

The policy racket covered a period of about seven 

years and was s.aid to involve about seven million 

dollars. The trial of Hines for conspiracy was in a 

criminal court. The policy racket affected a few 

willing- gamblers in a big city. 
The milk racket covers a period of twenty years, 

and is estimated to have involved one hundred mil¬ 

lion dollars a year. The trial of the culprits was in 

a civil court. The milk racket affects every person 

in the State through their entire span of life. 

Hines is going to jail because of his conspiracies. 

The milk conspirators, with brazen impudence, stage 

a burlesque in a State-wide setting to distract the 

minds of the people from such misdeeds and to fore¬ 

stall demands for suitable punishment. 

If, when their guilt was revealed, these conspira¬ 

tors hung their heads in shame, or retired from 

public view or even quit their false and misleading- 

propaganda, and ceased the exploitation of dairy 

farmers, no word of ours would follow them to then- 

retreat. But this attempt to pose as heroes of a 

crisis, to defy the courts of the land, and to flout 

the authority of the courts is more than the decent, 

law abiding dairy farmers of the State can endure. 

It is a scandal that the State should not tolerate. 

The conviction of Hines was hailed as a triumph 

for democracy. This milk racket is a very nursery 

of corruption, anarchy and communism in the very 

shelter of our American institutions. We cannot, we 

must not allow this social and economic peril to 

sneer at our courts, and to defy our sense of de¬ 

cency. Unless conspirators cease and desist forth¬ 

with, we appeal to the authorities, and especially 

to the Attorney-General of the State, not only to 

review the record of this case, but also to make a 

thorough and impartial investigation of the record 

of the Dairymen’s League, the Bargaining Agency, 

and the Borden Company for the twenty years of 

their domination of the dairy industry, including 

plunder of dairy farmers, and to take such legal 

action as the facts warrant. 

Hearing on the School Bills 
SENATOR Roy M. Page, of Johnson City, the new¬ 

ly appointed Chairman of the Senate Commit¬ 

tee on Public Education, has announced that a joint 

public hearing to consider the regents’ compulsory 

centralization bills and the “home rule” school bills, 

the latter introduced by Senator Rlioda Fox Graves 

and Assemblyman Fayette E. Pease, will be held 

Wednesday, March 29. The hearing will probably 

take place in the Senate Chamber. 

Opportunity to settle the rural school issue is now 

squarely before the rural people of the State. If 

the farmers will turn out, as did the taxpayers at 

the hearing on the budget, the Legislature will most 

certainly grant “home rule” to each school district 

on questions of centralization, and consolidation. 

Farm people, who possibly can, may well drop 

their tools and carry a small American flag to Al¬ 

bany on March 24 as a gesture that they will defend 

their homes and their communities against any dic¬ 

tatorship, even though such dictatorship hides be¬ 

hind the cloak of public education. 

Those who cannot leave home can do their duty 

by writing their Senator and Assemblyman, insist¬ 

ing on the defeat of the regents’ State-wide compul¬ 

sory centralization bill and the passage of the 

Graves-Pease “home-rule” bill. n. boyd devendorf. 

The Same Kings Reign 
^T>HE attempt to cover up the fraud condemned 

J. in the Rogers-Alien Law and in its operations 

collapsed on the night of March 15 when Secretary 

Wallace announced from Washington that the 

spurious pact was not operative, and Commissioner 

Noyes in Albany announced that it had not been 

approved by 90 percent of milk dealers. 

The next morning the city newspapers gave out 

the information that a “one-cent drop in the price of 

milk would be in effect that night with the saving 

of $1,000,000 a month to consumers.” The drop would 

be 1(4 cents on the record. In view of past experi¬ 

ence that means a deeper drop to producers. Now 

we will be told that the drop in price is due to the 

“failure in regulation” and because some wicked 

dealers and misled farmers would not go along with 

the good angels who have failed in their pious en¬ 

deavors. 
The situation demands some very plain words, 

which farmers know to be a fact, but which they 

themselves have no means of expressing. They ex¬ 

pect that we will not mince words. We shall not 

disappoint them. 

The Borden-League combination was formed about 

20 years ago, with classified price plan and the 

“pooling contract.” Since that time Borden has 

fixed the price it paid farmers for milk, and Borden 

and Sheffield have fixed the price paid by consum¬ 

ers. This was true during State Control, Bargaining 

Agency control, and Federal-State control. It is the 

same authority that will fix the price now for farm¬ 

ers to receive and for consumers to pay. They 

blandly admit that S8 percent of the milk is in the 

joint control of dealers, and the Dairymen’s League, 

masquerading as a producers’ association, is the 

third largest in this dealer monopoly. This combi¬ 

nation has the privilege of plundering farmers daily 

without the necessity of rendering an accounting. 

The most sinister factor in this ruthless combina¬ 

tion is the official unit of the Dairymen’s League. 

Before its alliance with Borden, the State Adminis¬ 

tration, the Legislature, and institutions including 

all farm organizations, held favorable sentiments for 

milk producers. Of late the leaders in most of these 

groups have aided and abetted the consolidation of 

the dealers into the most dominating and autocratic 

monopoly the State has ever known. W hat Judge 

Cooper calls false and illegal propaganda floods the 

State and the homes. Publications are artfully sub¬ 

sidized, subtle forms of bribery are invented, and 

even many honest citizens, including some farmers, 

have been won by sophistry or more delicately ad¬ 

ministered influences. Money is taken out of milk 

cans and used freely for the purposes of this cor¬ 

rupt regime. But Judge Cooper has opened many 

eyes. 
There is one hope. The Legislature is beginning 

to get wise to these despoilers of the greatest agri¬ 

cultural industry of the State. It may repeal or 

amend the laws that make this combination pos¬ 

sible. When they do, and farmers are given a chance, 

they will again negotiate prices for themselves and 

get them. 

March 25, 1939 

The Real Farm Spirit 
“DAWN OF A NEW DAY” 

The collapse of the Bargaining Agency is not a 
calamity. It is rather a milestone in the dairy busi¬ 
ness. It is the “Dawn of a New Day.” 

Of course we must expect those wrho failed to blame 
others for the collapse. It happens that those who are 
making the most noise have no cows to milk, but are 
interested in drawing the monthly pay check. 

The farmer still has the milk; it is for sale and if 
he is on his job, he will offer it for a profit bearing 
price, same as other industries. And unless he gets 
that price he is foolish to sell it. But he will get the 
price because it is fair and people want milk. 

If the court ruling means anything at all, it means 
that the farmer has been exploited, a trust betrayed. 

The dairy farmer still has his organization; from 
the ruins he can build better and firmer. " But he must 
start right. The first step is to change management 
and safeguard his own control and power to direct. 
The dealer will pay the price, his own bills, and then 
economy will be the pass-word instead of spending. 

The present situation affords the dairy farmer the 
greatest opportunity for placing his business on a sound 
basis that has appeared within the period of 50 years. 
Best of all the means are at hand already worked out, 
all that is necessary is to reach out, grasp the lines, sit 
in the front seat and do or direct his own driving. 

New York. geo. m. more. 

Allow me to congratulate you and your staff upon 
the splendid work you have been doing for the dairy 
farmer. I assure you that it is appreciated more than 
you may realize. A. 

Jefferson County, N. Y. 

The Bargaining Agency group are licked to a stand¬ 
still. Mr. Baldwin should retire and the members of 
the Dairymen’s League should elect new leaders and 
clean up their own house. 

Judge Cooper deserves a great deal of credit for 
ruling as he did. It is my firm belief that had the 
Order lasted a year, the “Big-3” would have had con¬ 
trol of the milk shed, country plants and all. 

Let us now get back of Senator Rlioda Fox Graves’ 
farm program and work for her measures, clear the 
path for new leaders and better ideas and give our new 
Assemblyman from St. Lawrence County, Grant 
Daniels, a chance to work for his measures. B. 

St. Lawrence County, N. Y. 

After Judge Cooper’s decision I do not see how the 
dairyman can look at the League with anything but 
disgust and contempt. I have talked with a great many 
Dairymen’s League members the State over and with 
the exception of members who hold some office, I should 
say that seven out of ten are dead against the League 
and if left to their own choice without coercion would 
vote against it. It is shameful but at the same time 
most encouraging to know that of all the farm papers 
I take, the good old Rural New-Yorker is the only 
one to have the courage to stand up and print the truth. 

Yates County, N. Y. s. 

Just as I had thought, the extracts of Judge Cooper’s 
decision printed in Tile Rural New-Yorker did yeo¬ 
man service. Farmers who didn’t understand the mat¬ 
ter before are now back on the firing line. D. 

Onondaga County, N. Y. 

Your last issue of The Rural New-Yorker properly 
exploited the League management. Your previous is¬ 
sues were mild but you certainly went to town on this 
one. It has been a long fight to put the management 
of the League on the spot but I think that this has now 
been accomplished. W. 

Erie County, N. Y. 

Have just finished reading your articles in the last 
Rural New-Yorker and feel called upon to write you 
a line of congratulation uixm the stand you have al¬ 
ways taken on the milk question. Judge Cooper’s de¬ 
cision bears out your contentions in every respect. 

Wyoming County, N. Y. 

I wish you to mail me four or five extra copies of 
your last issue. The one I received is nearly all worn 
out from showing it to people and particularly to Dairy¬ 
men’s League members. Already one League producer 
read it in my presence and I think he is converted. He 
said that it is the first time he has ever gotten the 
truth in print. c. 

Onondaga County, N. Y. 

I suggest that The Rural New-Yorker get out 
some 50,000 or 75,000 reprints of its digest of Judge 
Cooper’s decision and get these in the hands of inde¬ 
pendents, for distribution directly to their League 
neighbors. 

Copies should also be sure to get into the hands of 
every State Senator and Assemblyman. 

Judge Cooper’s decision and its exposures will go 
down in history and they are a striking vindication of 
what The R. N.-Y. has been saying and standing for. 

Ulster County, N. Y. r. 

Brevities 
A good article on farm-raised chicks, page 184. 

Pennsylvania is becoming a great cannery State. 

It has been found by the scientists that apples con¬ 
tain a substantial amount of vitamins, as well as being 
“good to eat.” 

Spring is starting with plenty of moisture throughout 
most of this country. February rainfall was the heaviest 
on record for the month. 

“The heart of the prudent getteth knowledge; and the 
ear of the wise seeketh knowledge.”—Prov. 18.15. 

The best time for grafting apples is just before the 
buds start. Growth starts quickly then and there is 
less danger of the scions drying out. Dipping the 
scions in paraffin wax is a useful practice. 

There are 625,284 cows under test in dairy herd im¬ 
provement associations in this country. California has 
the largest number under test, 89,383; New York, 70,- 
812; Wisconsin, 69,206; Pennsylvania, 54,130. 

According to census reports, public safety Annually 
costs, the following in various States, per inhabitant: 
New Jersey, $11.11; New York, $10.85; Massachusetts, 
$9.78; Connecticut, $7.94; Rhode Island, $7.85; Wis¬ 
consin, $5.05; Pennsylvania, $4.87; Ohio, $4.53; In¬ 
diana, $4.36. 
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A Shameful Record 
THE 1938 annual statements of Borden and Na¬ 

tional Dairy, recently published, furnish some 
interesting comparative figures on the subject of the 
consumer’s milk dollar. 

Borden’s net profit for 193S was $0,641,205, or 
$350,553 more than in 1937. $6,115,3S5 dividends 
were paid on the common stock and $485,819 was 
added to earned surplus, making a total earned sur¬ 
plus balance, as of December 31, of $20,207,822. 

National Dairy reports an even greater increase 
in net profit—$11,326,360 for 1938 as against $10,- 
290,731 for 1937, a gain of $1,035,029. $2,235,000 
was paid off in bank loans and $4,382,249 was added 
to earned surplus, increasing this surplus to $44, 
717,297. 

These are the milk dealers’ own figures. If they 
have been worked out on the same basis that Bor¬ 
den used in estimating a loss of 1c on every $1 sale, 
and that Sheffield used when they claimed its net 
profit was only one-eighth of a cent per quart, then 
it is fair to assume that the actual profits were 
probably double the amount reported. 

Take now the dairymen’s figures for 1938 in con¬ 
trast. While Borden had a gain of $350,500 in net 
profit over 1937, members of the Dairymen’s League, 
which sells Borden all its requirements of milk, 
received $1,535 less per cwt. for their milk in 1938 
than they did in 1937. 

National Dairy’s increased net profit was more 
than $1,000,000 in 1938. Sheffield producers, selling 
all the milk to a National Dairy subsidiary, received 
$2,103 less per cwt. in 1938, than in 1937. 

1938 was the Bargaining Agency’s first complete 
year of operations and during four months of the 
year the Bargaining Agency's Marketing Order was 
in effect. Its record of performance is now com¬ 
plete. The producer received less, the consumer 
paid more, and the big dealers’ profits increased. 
Who shall now deny that the Bargaining Agency 
has won its spurs in fighting for bigger and better 

profits for dealers? 

Milk Bills in Albany LEGISLATORS ill Albany now are coming to 
realize that New York dairy farmers desire 

and need legislative relief, and serious attention is 
being given to the many milk bills that have been 
introduced within the past three weeks. 

Chief among these are Senator Graves’ bills to 
repeal Sections 20, 21, 34, 37, 95 and 120 of the 
Co-operative Corporations Law. The Milk Com¬ 
mittee has actively sponsored the repeal of these 
laws, each of which, except for Section 34, provides 
for penalties and injunctive threats against mem¬ 
bers of co-operatives. Section 34. permits delegate 
voting on behalf of the membership. All these laws 
are repugnaht to true farm co-operation and have 
no place on our statute books. 

In addition. Senator Graves has introduced a bill 
to compel officers and directors of co-operatives to 
render detailed monthly profit and loss statements 
to each of their members. These officials are trus¬ 
tees handling members' milk and money, and they 
are the only trustees in the world who are not re¬ 
quired by law to render an accounting to their 
principals. As a result, a co-operative can squander 
$21,500,000 per year in expenses and dole out $6,- 
000,000 in annual rebates to dealers. Practices such 
as these should be stopped and the best way to do it 
is to place sufficient information in the hands of the 
members themselves because they are the ones most 
entitled and best fitted to control the situation. 

Other Graves' bills include amendments to the 
Agriculture and Markets Law to eliminate the power 
of the Commissioner (1) to deny a license to a co¬ 
operative or a dealer on the ground that the market 
is already adequately covered by existing dealers 
(Section 258-c), and (2) to restrain approval by the 
health officials of any cow barn or milk plant upon 
the same ground (Section 258-j). 

In the Assembly, Grant Daniels of St. Lawrence 
County is sponsoring the bill to repeal Section 34 
of the Co-operative Law and the bill for a compul¬ 
sory monthly profit and loss statement. Also in 
the lower House, Assemblyman Dutton S. Peterson 
lias introduced the bill to repeal Section 20 of the 
Co-operative Law. 

Dairymen are vitally interested in these amend¬ 
ments and repeals because they strike at the root of 
the basic evils in our dealer-co-operative monopoly. 
They should therefore write to their Assemblymen 
and Senators urging their support of all these bills. 

For several years. Senator Graves has been wag¬ 
ing an uphill fight for the inspection of out-of-State 
milk and cream, no matter in what form used. Two 
years, she succeeded in having enacted an in¬ 
spection law covering fluid milk and cream, but the 
ice cream manufacturers balked inspection on manu¬ 

factured products. Her 1939 bill extends inspec¬ 
tion to “milk and cream for manufacture, or milk 
products to be used in the manufacture of ice 
cream.” This is as it should be. Thousands of gal¬ 
lons of dairy cream flow into New York State every 
year from uninspected sources as far distant as 
Mississippi, Texas and the Ozarks, entering into 
direct competition with New York cream produced 
under the most costly sanitary and health regula¬ 
tions. Senator Graves’ bill seeks to cure this unfair 
discrimination and should be made into law. The 
Senate Health Committee, of which Senator Fred 
Young is Chairman, was reported to recommend this 
bill favorably, but at the last minute, again at the 
instance of the ice cream interests, a hearing was 
demanded and was quickly arranged for Wednes¬ 
day. March 22. There is still time to register your ap¬ 
proval of this bill by sending a postcard to the Sen¬ 
ate Health Committee requiring favorable action on 
the bill. 

Despite the complete collapse of the Rogers-Alien 
Law- and its Bargaining Agency, an attempt is being 
made to revive it under the title of the Nunan-Allen 
Bill. So great is the opposition that has already 
appeared that plans are being made to call a public 
hearing. If our Legislature is not already con¬ 
vinced of the deceit and fraud behind this law and 
any attempt to bring it back to life, then there must 
be a public farm demonstration to drive the point 
home that dairy farmers no longer want any part 
of the Rogers-Alien Law7 or of the treacherous lead¬ 
ership that sails under its banner. 

Why Wasnft it Published? 
^ Here is a copy of a letter which I have written to 

E. It. Eastman of the American Agriculturist. I 
requested that in fairness he print my letter in his 
paper. 8o far it has not appeared. 

“In the recent issue of American Agriculturist you 
have a heading ‘Dairymen Declare War on Their 
Enemies.’ Mr. Dillon, to my mind, is the outstanding 
man of today in the dairy industry and if these men 
whose letters you have published on the same page 
want to declare war on him I want to say that I feel 
sorry for any individual or group w'ho would resort to 
this untimely and unethical language. As a matter of 
fact, I believe that the exact phraseology of that head¬ 
ing is a concoction of the Dairymen’s League through 
the medium of your paper. Why not prove Mr. Dillon 
and The Rural New7-Yorker are wrong in their state¬ 
ments? Your paper and some individuals do a lot of 
condemning but none of you seem to go to the trouble 
of proving that they are not stating the truth. 

“I am fairly well acquainted w7ith the men whose 
names appear on that page. Mr. Dale was at my home 
a short time ago. He was trying to form a co-opera¬ 
tive at Rockdale, N. Y. I told him then that if the 
time ever came w'hen the real farmer-owned co-opera¬ 
tives wished to break away from the dealer-controlled 
co-operatives and form an honest co-operative agency, 
I would be willing to work with such an organization. 

“As for Felix Piseck, all I have to say is that I at¬ 
tended two of the Poland State-wide meetings when 
.John Dillon spoke and was hailed by them as the best 
friend the farmer ever had. I ask Mr. Piseck, ‘Why 
your change in milk philosophy?' 

“To Mr. Pilger I say that any man who can change 
his opinion apparently over night must have more than 
a reason based on difference of opinion. 

“You state that dairymen and their leaders secured 
the Rogers-Alien Law with the aid of the State Legisla¬ 
ture. You should have said that the Dairymen's League 
and the Sheffield Producers' Association, a genuine 
dealer-co-operative, spent plenty of dairymen's money 
which should have gone into their milk checks in put¬ 
ting this law across. The same crowd instigated the 
Producers Bargaining Agency with the express purpose 
of controlling it after securing the signatures of other 
smaller co-operatives. This became a flop, as I believed 
that it would,, in order that State and Federal Control 
could be put into operation. 

“You say, ‘If the Marketing Order failed tomorrow 
and was thrown out of the window, it has still been 
worth while m the increased prices for just September 
and October.’ Shall we take my own milk statements 
as an example? 
“For September, 1937, I received for 3.5 milk..$2.20 
“For September, 1938, I received for 3.5 milk.. 1.885 
"For October, 1937, I received for 3.5 milk. 2.20 
“For October. 1938, I received for 3.5 milk. 1.925 

“You also state that a few7 milk dealers, not all. a 
few politicians and The Rural New-Yorker have for 
25 years tried to ruin every constructive effort to help 
dairymen. I say to you here and now7 that just the 
opposite is the real truth. The Rural New-Yorker, 
a few politicians who are not ‘yes-men,’ and thousands 
of dairymen who never express themselves except as 
you talk with them in private, are bitterly opposed to 
this tyrannical program being put on and financed by 
the large Milk Trust. National Dairy and Borden are 
back of the whole plan and you know7 it as w7ell as I 
do. HOWARD H. HALBERT.” 

Milk and Cream Supply 
Receipts at the New York 

November, 1938: ,- 
State of Origin Milk 

New York ... .2.129.927 
New Jersey .. . 336,908 
Pennsylvania . 365.714 
Vermont . ... . 90.984 
Maryland . . .. . 12.414 
Connecticut . . . 18,199 
Ohio. 
Indiana . 
Massachusetts . 10.392 

metropolitan area for 
-40-qt. Units-N 

Cream Condensed 
81.570 13.481 

1.953 
11,140 4,836 
9.416 
1.S29 

1,655 .’.'! 
550 5,231 

Total. Nov., 193S ...2,964.538 108.113 23.548 
Total. Nov.. 1937 ...2,989.077 77.652 14,606 

New York furnished 71.8 percent of the milk and 
<5 percent of the cream coming into the city for the 
month of November, 1938. 

What Farmers Say 
HOG PRICES IN THE MID-WEST 

I read the article by Fred H. Barnes in the Decem¬ 
ber 31 issue with much interest and, although I do not 
agree with all New7 Deal policies completely, I cannot 
help blit notice how misleading his statements are. He 
says pork loins retail now7 at 38 cents a pound and a 
few years ago at 15 cents. I raise about 100 head of 
hogs a year and for the spring crop of 1938, I received 
<14 cents a pound at the farm. It seems like a prettv 
big spread to 38 cents retail even if it is for choicer 
cut. N6w, if pork was so scarce as Mr. Barnes makes 
out, we should be getting more than 714 cents. 

Also he says a few years ago pork loins retailed at 
lo cents a pound. If he means just a couple of years 
back, say about 1935-36, hogs brought more on the 
farm than now, so how7 could they be less than half as 
much retail ? Or if he means still a few more years 
v C ~ 1say about 1932, yes; then the retail price may 
have been 15 cents because then I sold mv hog crop for 
three years straight for a little over three cents a pound, 
and if that had continued I w7ould ha\e lost my farm 
long ago. 

I would rather see consumption increased than to 
decrease production but one or the other it has to be or 
the price of farm products will be too low. Let the 
factories produce to full capacity the year round as so 
many wrant the farmers to do. Then the laboring man 
will have a job and money to buy pork chops, even if 
they are a little more than 15 cents a pound. 

I°wa- ART DENGLER. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE AGAIN 
This letter is in sincere thanks for your outright 

publication, in the November 19 and December 17 
1938, issues of The Rural New-Yorker, of two in¬ 
stances of bad faith on the part of the North American 
Accident Insurance Co. 

These articles were brought to my attention on the 
part of one of your long-standing subscribers in West¬ 
ern New York State who has a sympathetic interest in 
a claim I now have outstanding w7ith this insurance 
company. At this date I can at least testify to the 
temporizing and evasive policy that this company uses 
in satisfying (if and when they do) a legitimate 
claim- . I subscribed to this insurance last March, a 
$10 limited” policy, which, as you imply, is limited 
ad infinitum. But Baruum’s philosophv will live for¬ 
ever. 

Because of the integrity of the “Square Deal" policy 
you express in your editorial sheet, kindly begin our 
subscription with your next issue. j. j. m 

New York. 

Every since my boyhood days the broad open fields 
and farm life have had great attractions for me. I be¬ 
lieve here is where individual liberty which is so highly 
valued by most farmers begins. 

Having been a farmer all my life and a reader of 
The Rural New-Yorker for a great number of years. 
I very much dislike to see any activity of government 
chat thieatens to destroy the freedom of the people. 
Break this liberty of the farmer and it will imperil the 
freedom of all. TV e need a union of farmers to pre¬ 
serve the blessings of liberty before it slips out of our 
grasp. Socialization has already gone farther than 
most of us realize or desire. martin h. devoe. 

N ew7 1 ork. 

Inclosed find return for 
wood Dairy Co. It reads, 
3.5-percent milk, $2; test 
$2.38. There is a “chisel” 
Other deductions are, 20e 
$2._60 for veterinarian for 
$35, and hired man $35. 

December milk from Del- 
as you see. Base price, for 
4.45 percent; total price, 

of 2c per cwt. at the start, 
per cwt. for cartage and 
looking at cows, feed bill 

I have left 827.S3 from 14 
cows to live on for the month and nothing for my wa°'es 
or taxes. If I complain at the plant, they will kick 
me out. It is arranged now by law that if I stop ship¬ 
ping, no other dealer is allowed to take me on To 
work is the only right left the dairy farmer. 

New York. Saratogas. 

MILK PRICE CHISELING 
My information is that the Grandview Dairy has 

sold out its bulk wholesale routes (store trade) to the 
League. The League has put the price to stores down 
from 9c a quart to 7e. The former Grandview drivers 
have taken over the house delivery part of the business, 
a hey pay <e a quart for the milk, wrhich is the price the 
League now charges the stores. For every quart of 
trade the drivers lose they are to pay Grandview or the 
League (it is not known which) $5 as a good will loss, 
lc is understood that the purpose of it all is to drive 
out the small dealer*, and the purpose is being accom¬ 
plished. city dealer. 

New York, 

MILK IN NEW JERSEY 

Permit me to express my hearty approval of vour 
tight tor the New York milk producers, as we in New 
Jersey are now headed for the same impass in which 
the New* York dairymen are already floundering. Our 
State Control Board, put in office by our Hague-con¬ 
trolled Governor, has evidently sold out to the "Borden 
Company (to whose subsidiary, the Castanea Com- 
pany I send my milk). Our fluid price has just been 
docked and our fat test lifted from 3.5 to 3.S. while 

the dealers are still permitted to separate from IS to 
2o percent of our fluid “normal.” and give us only 
the “cream price” for it. I have not vet figured out 
what my net loss is going to be. but it will very likely 
amount to as much as the “raise” in mv reai estate 
tax. which this year is the highest ever. ' mrs s 

New7 Jersey. 

The Buffalo Unity Co-operative, Inc., has been or¬ 
ganized by producers supplying the Buffalo. N. Y.. mar¬ 
ket for the establishment of a fully equipped dairy plant 
including pasteurization, condensed milk and ice cream 
manufacturing. Such a plant is needed in the Buffalo 
territory and the indications are at the present time 
that it will soon be in operation. x 

Erie County, N. Y. 

I have been a subscriber to The Rural New-Yorker 
tor 30 odd years. I am in accord with vour politics 
as opposed to this Administration's orgy of spending 
taxpayers’ money. Your editorial “Cracking Down on 
the Farmer.’ (editorial of last fall) was published in 
the Lunchbury Sews, Senator Carter Glass’ newspaper 
Success to you. ~ E. P P ' 

Virginia. 



Winter is crucial for a cow . . . and 
your profits. She must be fed not 
only for production but also for 
proper body maintenance to return 
you a profit the balance of the year. 

Feeding TI-O-GA Feeds, built over 
the Thermal Standard for nearly 25 
years to meet the nutritional re¬ 
quirements of the cow, helps make 
more milk . . . more profits. 

If you need more butterfat, feed 
Creamatine (20% or 24%). It has 
consistently increased butterfat and 
milk production for hundreds. 

Feed TI-O-GA Red Brand 24.% or 
TI-O-GA E-Gee 20% ... for 
maximum production and main¬ 
tenance. All four contain Colloidal- 
tine, the colloidal combination of 
twenty different minerals. 

Mail the coupon for full facts today. 

20% AND 24% 
RED BRAND 24% 

£</&> 20% 

DAIRY FEEDS 

TIOGA MILLS INC. 
339 S. Broad St., 
Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Booklet on 

0 Poultry Feeding 0 Turkey Feeding 
0 Dairy Feeding 0 Hog Feeding 

Name.... 

Address. 

u 

Safe and dependable treatment for 
Spider Teat, Scab Teats, Cut and 

Bruised Teats, Obstructions. 

Dr. Naylor Dilators are sterilized, medi¬ 
cated and saturated with the antiseptic 
ointment in which they are packed. 
They have a deep yielding surface of 
soft absorbent texture which fits either 
large or small teats without overstretch¬ 
ing or tearing and which carries the 
medication INTO teat canal to seat of 
trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
| Whether infection at end of teat, cut or 
bruised, the resulting condition which 
closes teat canal making it hard to milk is 

I always the same — INFLAMMATION. 
To relieve inflammation in a wound or bruise the 

treatment most universally used by the veterinary 
and medical profession is—to apply antiseptics, heal¬ 
ing agents and a sterilized, soft absorbent dressing 

Dr. Naylor’s Medicated Teat Dilators apply this 
same treatment for removing inflammation from the 
milk canal of cows’ teats. They carry antiseptics and 
healing agents into teat canal to combat infection 
and promote healing. 
The dilators them¬ 
selves are sterilized, 
soft, absorbent dress¬ 
ings which protect the 
inflamed area, absorb 
inflammatory exu¬ 
dates and keep teat 
canal open in its nat- 
ural shape while 
tissues heal. 

Sterilized, Medicated— 

Packed in Antiseptic Ointment 

Large Pkg. (48 Dilators) $1.00 

Trial Pkg. (18 Dilators) .50 

H. W. Naylor Co... morris, n.y. 
Mfrs. of Dependable Veterinary Products 

fiirgz Milker 
Only 4Inches of Rubber 

to Wash_ 
The fastest, cleanest, best milker ever 
built! Adjustable. Stainless Steel Pail. 
Milk travels only 4 inches instead of 

4 feet. Iiower bacteria count. Bigger 
Premium Checks! Investigate—write for Free Surge 
Book and Easy Monthly Terms now! 

SURGE MILKING MACHINE CO., 
566 Spencer St., Dept. 3073, Syracute, N. Y. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
and Home 

By R. W. Duck 
sion of S. J. Brownell, G. W. Salisbury 
and Raymond Albrectsen. Each local 
group organized for such breeding work 
will require the full time service of a 
competent veterinarian. 

One of the most interesting and valu¬ 
able features on the livestock program 
was the dairy cattle health forum rela¬ 
tive to many phases of disease and its 
control and elimination in dairy herds. 
Dr. M. C. Fincher, in discussing diseases 
of the new-born, mentioned the impor- 

Bad weather con- J~i 
ditions from mid- h* /Tf If* TY1 

week up through Fri- M 
day prevented the 
annual Farm and 
Home W eek from 
breaking all records by a wide margin. 
Speakers of National and international 
importance always make this event of 
educational value and interest. The wide 
variety of subjects covered by confer¬ 
ences, lectures and demonstrations per¬ 
mits those attending to take back home 
something worth w’hile. 

Dairy Cattle 

Dr. E. E. Heizer, Head of Dairy De¬ 
partment, University of Wisconsin, Madi¬ 
son, Wis., is today justly recognized as 
the world’s leading authority relative to 
genetic studies and investigations witli 
dairy cattle. Dr. Heizer has unusual 
ability in presenting scientific facts in 
such a manner that their practical value 
and importance is dearly understood by 
everyone. Using charts to illustrate facts 
obtained from carefully collected data he 
used daughter-dam records of two bulls 
to demonstrate possible environmental 
and transmitting ability for milk and but¬ 
terfat. One had raised production, the 
other had lowered it, in his daughters 
compared with tlieir dams. 

In discussing this subject Dr. Heizer 
emphasized the importance of obtaining 
first-hand information on any sire before 
selecting or rejecting him. As an illus¬ 
tration a case was cited where one of 
the greatest living sires today had a very 
poor production rating based on records 
of his first daughters compared with 
their dams. Investigation disclosed that 
during the winter when the records were 
made feed was very 
high in price, and 
they wintered around 
a straw stack, plus 
receiving small quan¬ 
tities of home-grown 
grain. The first rec¬ 
ords of tlieir dams 
had been made un¬ 
der good feeding con¬ 
ditions ; the compari¬ 
son of similar age 
daughter-dam lacta¬ 
tions was manifestly 
very unfair to this 
sire. When the rec¬ 
ords were converted 
ind compared with 
hose of their dams 
nade duri n g the 
iame winter it was 
;een he had one of 
he highest indices 
:ver proven for a 
mil and he trans¬ 
nit t e d excellent 
ype, which m ust 
ilso he considered in 
my good breeding 
irogram. 

Speaking relative 
o a well-rounded dairy program, Dr. E. 
5. Harrison stressed the important con- 
ideration that breeding progress is only much easier eliminated by preventive 
lossible when many bulls are sampled, measures than by attempted treatment, 
md that the bull and herd type, charac- He mentioned it was caused by organ- 
eristics, strong and weak points must all isms which are almost always present on 
ie given careful and continuous consider- the udder and floor unless correct sani- 

Week 

This Hampshire yearling ram teas second 
as a lamb at the 1938 N. Y. State Fair 
in exceptionally strong competition. He 
typifies the good useful kind of sheep 
John Willman is breeding at Cornell. 

Cornell Olli Pride, founder of the great Pride family of Holstein-Friesians at Cornell 
v s 

tance and prevalence of white scours in 
calves. This ailment he considered was 

tion. Based on results obtained and in 
rocess of breeding progress in the college 
erd Dr. Harrison also brought out the 
reat importance and necessity of using 
oung sires which can be alternated to 
reeding advantage on each others daugh- 
?rs. 
The value and possibilities of artificial 

tation is constantly observed. Leaving 
with own dam for 12 hours, avoidance of 
chilling and overcrowding, use of muz¬ 
zles to prevent eating of bedding and pos¬ 
sible ingestion of contaminated material 
are all important preventive measures. 

Dr. L. A. Maynard mentioned a sig- 
iUC vaiue uuu [WMumiura nificant fact when he stated nutrition has 

feeding were discussed and considered no influence on the transmission, control 
l various meetings. It was stressed by or elimination of Bang’s disease except 
[1 speakers that while good could and as it might indirectly provide some pos- 
robably would be accomplished, such en- sible resistance or susceptibility due to 
irprises must be well organized, well the animal body being in a normal or 
nanced and not attempt to cover too sub-normal nutritional balance. Rela- 
irge an area. This work at the New tive to mastitis control, Dr. S. D. John- 
ork State College of Agriculture is un- son brought out an important point when 

fho ootyoViIa nv»rl CjnrY/YVxri- lia niDTltimiPll tVlA llOlfpr Plllvps 

which run together 
may develop the 
habit of s ucking 
each other. Such a 
practice, if allowed 
to continue, may pre¬ 

vent normal udder development, and also 
predisposes to later infection with mas¬ 
titis organisms. Discussing nutritional 
deficiencies Prof. F. B. Morrison men¬ 
tioned the fact that abnormal appetites, 
particularly in cattle, such as gnawing 
mangers, eating stones, wood or other 
foreign objects, usually indicates a phos¬ 
phorus deficiency, yet such is not always 
the case with horses. Due to idleness 
they may develop a manger chewing habit 
without having any actual phosphorus 
deficiency. Such a deficiency may be sup¬ 
plied by adding 1 or 2 percent of steamed 
bonemeal to the grain ration; wheat bran 
will also help correct such deficiencies. 

Beef Cattle 

Discussing world beef cattle trade fac¬ 
tors, Dr. R. B. Hinman spoke of the 
need for beef breeders and producers to 
be properly protected by a sufficiently 
high beef tariff to guard our interests 
from being undermined by importations 
of comparatively low cost production beef 
from South America. The beef breeding 
herd was in excellent condition and af¬ 
forded visitors an opportunity to see the 
great possibilities of maintaining beef 
breeding cows at low cost on home-grown 
roughage. 

During 1937 and 193S an interesting 
experiment has been in progress under 
Prof. Hinman’s direction relative to the 
use of roughage and pasture in the pro¬ 
duction of yearling beef. The calves used 
in the experiment were born in the sum¬ 

mer of 1937. During 
late fall and early 
winter they ivere fed 
one-half pound grain 
per cwTt. live weight 
and all’the corn sil¬ 
age and good quality 
hay they would 
readily consume un¬ 
til April 22, 1938. 
T hey were then 
turned on improved 
pasture with no 
other feed until July 
29, after which date 
they were placed in 
lots and fed for 75 
days. Their ration 
in dry lot consisted 
of ground corn fed, 
according to appetite, 
about one pound of 
baby beef supple- 
m e n t, a n d 4.44 
pounds of cut clover 
hay per day. They 
were required to 
clean up their feed 
before the next feed¬ 
ing. At the end of 
the feeding period 

they graded as good to choice and had an 
average weight of 843 pounds per head. 
Their average daily winter gains were 
1.19 pounds per head, with a similar gain 
on grass; subsequent gains on dry lot 
feed were 2.37. It cost $5.09 per cwt. 
gain for the winter gains, and $7.71 for 
the dry-lot gains, while the grass gains 
produced 155 pounds of gain per acre. 

Sheep 

In making comparisons of temporary 
forage crops and methods of growing 
them for sheep and lambs, Prof. John P. 
Willman’s investigations show that, based 
on a summary of four trials under the 
conditions existing on the college farm, 
broad-leaved rape has been distinctly su¬ 
perior to the dwarf Essex rape, or to a 
mixture of dwarf Essex rape, oats and 
peas. Thousand-headed kale was not as 
consistent a producer of forage as broad¬ 
leaved rape and did not provide forage as 
early in the season, but did produce more 

T j,. their entries for the horse showmanship contest into the Judging Pavilion at the College of Agricul- 
W ^oS tfnXuv, Ithaea?N Y Right - These Hereford yearling, toere fed and fitted ly students at the AgricuU 
Zat College, Ithaca Richard Meidaugh, Purling, N. Y., is putting the last fimshtng touch on h,s before gomg into the rmg.. 
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MAKES ANY BULL SAFE/ 
Your herd sire— fitted with combined Bull Halter 
and Controller — can run outside with complete safety. 
Money-back guarantee. Free trial. Write for circular. 
RUSSELL & COMPANY, Dept. 20, Platteville, Wis. 

DR. LESURE’S C. C. and F. DROPS 
TO REDUCE COUGHS, COLDS and FEVER 

FOR HORSES. MULES and COWS 
Six Fluid Ounces 

At Dealers or sent direct for $1.25, postage paid. 
J. R. Weber, 160 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg, Pa. 

MINKS 

Plan A Profitable Future! 

Raise Furite Eastern 

MINK 
Before investing more money in your present 
enterprise, consider the possibilities offered in 
mink ranching. We invite you to examine the 
progress made by our ranch. An attractive 
folder and complete information will be mailed 
upon renuest, without charge or obligation. 

Furite — The Money Making 
Mink of America 

Williams & Allen Mink Ranch 
Ontario New York State 

HORSES and PONIES 

STALLIONS FOR SERVICE 
We are standing BEAU GABOON de GAGES and 
WOOD LAWN SULTAN, both tried sires, at 
Douglaston Manor Farm, Pulaski, New York. 
WOOD LAWN SULTAN, and ERGOT-BRED 
SHOW horse, has produced first prize winners at 
the larger shows of the U. S. last season. 

Write or call on us for information. 
DOUGLASTON MANOR FARM. PULASKI. N. Y. 

PUREBRED PIJRCIIERONS 
Stallion, 8 years, proven sire, good worker. Brood 
mare due in May. Stallion colt, 11 months. 
D. WALTER O’MARA - WEST MONROE, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Registered Percherons 
4 stallions, 2 & 3 yr. old, all were exhibited at 
leading eastern shows 1938 including N. Y. State Fair, 
prices, $250 to $500. 5 mares, price. $300 to $500. 
ERNEST C. BELL - MT. EPHRAIM, N. J. 

Pair Black Reg. Percheron Mares 
Bred good workers, best breeding, also 
other young mares. Will Deliver. 

F. B. STEWART - LINESVILLE, PA. 

BELGIANS 
Make your selection from 
mares including our tops. 
HYLLMEDE FARM 

Imported Stallions and 
foal, coming yearlings, 

over sixty stallions and 
Reasonably priced. 

Beaver, Pennsylvania 

Registered Suffolk' Stallion 
° . . ...    1*1 all Vl O T 

9 years old 
_t a sure foal 

getter, good worker in all harness. 
SABARAMA FARM - BALD Wl NSV ILL E. N. Y. 

ii V u.-J.. farm work horses; high-grade Heavy & Handy-weight Belgians and Percherons at 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

FOR SALE — Black Percheron Stallion, four years, 
Percheron. brood. Mare eight years, matched, well 
broke, wt. 3600. ARCHIE GANSZ, LYONS, N. Y. 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 
BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

Percherons for Sale! ginia Road, White Plains, N. 
Vir- 

Y. 

SWINE 

DEPENDABLE PIGS (all Breeds) 
6 8 10, 12 weeks: $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 each 
oil approval. Sincere co-operation with Boys and Girls 
on the farms. I urge men and women past middle life 
to have some good pigs this year. They have solved 

BOX T.^'co'^CORD, W. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Week* Old, each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old, each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St., WOBURN, MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young boars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

WALTER LUX oose Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White* cross or the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. old, 54.00 each. 8 to 9 wks. old, $4.50 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or cheek. 

RUGGED PIGS! 
Chester whites. Chester Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 weeks, $4.00: 8-9 weeks. $4.50, Service boars, $10: 
$12.50: $15.: $20. Ship C.O.D. F.O.B. Crates free. Carl 
Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass., Tel. 1236-M. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don't take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

B -W I N E 
Chester white pigs, pure bred: gram fed only. Eight 
weeks old May 1. Reserve yours now. $10 apiece. 
WHITMAN, EARLVILLE, MADISON. CO., N. Y. 

FOR SALE ->iss 
EUGENE K. 

Large 
DENTON 

Shoals, and Bred Sows 
TYpe Chester Whites. 
- FLANDERS, N. J. 

REG. DUR0CS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. SCIPIO CENTER, N. Y. 

GOATS 

MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY — Offers purebred Saanen 
buck kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25.00 
and up, at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purchased 
before two weeks old. If interested in the real dairy 
stock, write. MRS. HENRY COIT, DERBY, N. Y. 

KIDS FROM DAIRY GOATS 
Modern Goat Dairy, Chestnut Rldoe Rd., Montvale. N. J. 

total grazing per acre. Dwarf Essex 
rape sown alone produced slightly more 
grazing than a mixture of dwarf Essex 
rape, oats and peas. In discussing this 
subject John mentioned the important 
fact that experience has shown lambs 
make greater gains when they have ac¬ 
cess to grass pastures in addition to rape. 

Studies relative to the stiff-lamb dis¬ 
ease have Ibeen continued; the possibility 
of a phosphorus influence has been given 
consideration and some experimentation 
during the past year’s tests. The trou¬ 
ble here, as with all scientific experiments 
properly conducted is that obtained re¬ 
sults seldom follow along prescribed lines. 
They may be and often are contradictory 
to previous attained studies. This year’s 
trials produced very few stiff lambs in 
any of the groups. As I remember it, 
John said only two stiff lambs were pro¬ 
duced in what might be termed the stiff- 
lamb ration group, which in previous 
years had been high in its incidence of 
this ailment. This ration, fed to preg¬ 
nant ewes, consists of a mixture of oats, 
barley, cull beans and alfalfa or clover 
hay. No stiff lambs have been produced 
with a ration of oats, wheat bran, corn 
silage and mixed hay. 

Recent experiments in the fattening of 
lambs by Willman and Morrison show 
that the addition of a protein supple¬ 
ment or of steamed bonemeal to a ration 
of shelled corn and alfalfa hay for fat¬ 
tening lambs produced no significant in¬ 
crease in average daily gains. However, 
the net return per lamb over cost of 
lamb and feed was slightly in favor of 
both the protein and bonemal supple¬ 
ments. Bonemeal was fed at the rate of 
.25 ounce per head daily, mixed with the 
shelled corn; the protein supplement used 
was equal parts linseed and cottonseed 
meal fed at the rate of .1 pound per head 
daily mixed with the shelled corn. 

Comparing silage as the only roughage, 
and silage with hay for fattening lambs, 
these investigators found a ration con¬ 
sisting of shelled corn, protein supple¬ 
ment, corn silage and ground limestone 
to be efficient, economical and satisfac¬ 
tory when compared with shelled corn 
and alfalfa hay, and with shelled corn, 
alfalfa hay, protein supplement and corn 
silage. It is important and significant to 
note that in the silage alone ration the 
grain is supplemented with ground lime¬ 
stone, thus providing needed calcium to 
correct for this deficiency in such a ra¬ 
tion. It was fed at the rate of .0165 per 
head daily on the silage; equivalent 
amounts for groups would be about 1 ^4 
pounds daily of ground limestone sprin¬ 
kled on the silage for each 100 lambs so 
fed. Comparing exercise with close con¬ 
finement for fattening lambs results at¬ 
tained show both efficiency and economy 
of gain to be in favor of confining fatten¬ 
ing lambs. Summary report on tests with 
a ration extremely low in protein shows 
the lambs failed to make satisfactory 
gains, frequently went off-feed, and were 
unthrifty and unfinished at close of trial. 

Hogs 

A preliminary report by Willman rela¬ 
tive to fattening pigs*.shows that an aver¬ 
age daily ration consisting of ground 
corn, 4.2S pounds; tankage, .58 pounds; 
linseed meal, .27 pound; ground alfalfa, 
.27 pound; mineral mixture, .008 pound; 
and salt, .004 pound, produced satisfac¬ 
tory gains of 1.47 pounds per head daily 
with shotes having an initial weight of 
46 pounds, and fed 105.5 days to a mar¬ 
ket weight of 200.3 pounds. The elimi¬ 
nation of ground alfalfa and replacing it 
with .125 pound per cwt. of feed of cod- 
liver oil concentrate was not satisfactory 
for thrift or economy and efficiency of 
gain. The addition of standard wheat 
middlings slightly decreased daily gains. 

4L 

SAVE Vi COST of NEW SILO 
Write for free folder. Read how 
to rebuild weakened wood stave 
silo into famous Craine Triple 
Wall at V2 cost of new silo. Pay- 

its-way Plan requires 
little cash. Write 

CRAINE, INC. 
34 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

Aiujc^ 

FOR MINOR CUTS, CHAPPING 
CRACKED TEATS, WOUNDS 

IrKtt SAMPLE 

CORONA MFG. CO. Kenton, Ohio 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angu* Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md.. qr Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeder*’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

RABBITS 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS. Jr. Does am 
Bucks. FAlRVIEW RABBITRY. GAP. PA 

CONGRATULATIONS,LEE I 

I JUST (LEAD THE FINE 

WRITE-UP ABOUT YOUR. 

HERD RECORD IN THE 

ASSOCIATION BULLETIN. 

THANKS, JOE.COME | 

INTO THE BARN AND ( 

I'LL SHOW V0U HOW WE 

REWARDED OUR HERD. 

AIR CONDITIONING, 

EH? BUT ISN'T > 

IT EXPENSIVE? J 

NOT IF YOU USE GOOD 

FEED. JUST LOOK* | 

AT THESE RECORDS. 

YES,ESHELMAN RED R0SE.1 

ESHELMAN CERTAINLY 

KNOWS HOW TO MAKE FEEDS 

THAT BUY THINGS WE NEED. 

JOHN W 

MIGHTY FINE! 

IS THAT 

THE FEED? 

RED ROSE DAIRY FEEDS 
are used by this nationally-known farm for their champion 

Jersey herd. In one month 24 cows produced 22,012 lbs. 

of milk, 5.3% fat. You'll Do Bayleaf, during this month, 

produced 85.14 lbs. of fat. These 24 cows produced 

105,441 lbs. of milk, 5.4% fat, in a total of 3756 milking 

days—an average of 157 days per cow. (Name on request) 

Progressive Dealers Carry Feeds 

StAuCman, & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

SALES OFFICES: 
LANCASTER, PA. C1RCLEVILLE, O 

MILLS: 
YORK, PA. LANCASTER. PA. CIRCLEVILLE 

AYRSHIRES 

Fo r (P/iadlcal Pu rposes 
There s no cow that in type, disposition and useful¬ 

ness is so well suited to the practical 
farmer or dairyman as the Ayrshire 

Write for literature and list of breeders 
near you with stock for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, ' 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

RAISE AYRSHIRES 
For Purebred Ayrshires °breedingg"J 
B. and Blood-Tested from 3 months to 2 years old. 
Write ASH GROVE FARMS, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

HOLSTEIN BULLS 
Registered. T. B. and Blood-Tested. Ages from a 
few days to 14 months. All sired by Sir Boss, 
whose dam gave 22.594.3 lbs. of 4.1% milk in one 
year. A few females from calves to aged cows, 
representing over 40 years of Foster Breeding. 

EH FO^TFP barton, 
• n . rUDICIC, NEW YORK 

PURE BRED Holstein hull calves 3 to 6 months old. 
High tested butterfat. Blood and T. B. tested. 

R. W. SCHUBERT, BOX 53. ATHENS. PA. 

GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved lire* 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for gale 
price reasonabla 

SALE—Registered Guernsey Bull 16 months old. 
dam just finished AR record 11045 Milk. 518 Fat 

in EE Federal Cert, for T. B.. Penna Cert, for Bangs. 
Excellent individual, and pedigree. $150.60 

THISTLEW00DE FARM - HATBORO. PA. 

( /! HEREFORDS 1% | 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
WE OFFER 

Hazford Bocaldo 115th Calved 
1935 and young stock. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

HEREFORDS 
Hamilton’s Herefords are not Ordinary Herefords 
“We Breed for the Best.” 35 open and bred heif 
ers, also 6 young bulls. All Top Quality ON SALE 
Registered. T. B. and Blood Pure. Make vour selections 
WM. J. HAMILTON - R. O. 2 - JAMESVILLE, N. V. 

SHORTHORNS 

DUAL MILKING SHORTHORNS 
Leads all breeds in BUTTERFAT. Outstanding MILK 

production and high grade BEEF. 
Herd Sire: Edge, wood Nonpareil, sired by Ireby 
Ambassador, noted show bull and sire of a host of 
prizewinners. First 2 daughters in milk gave 16.432 
lbs. and 9,002 lbs. Descendant of Queenston Duke, 
greatest show bull of the breed, sire of Ruth B 
leader of Shorthorn cows in the II. S. for production 
arid buttterfat. 21.641 lbs. milk. 956 Iba butterfat 
Queenston Belle, 15.203 lbs. milk. 745 lbs. fat. Queens¬ 
ton Duchess 13.248 lbs., milk, 635 lbs. fat. We offer 
bulls from 2 to 15 months by this sire out of high 
production cows. Price range from $50 to $125—Write 
Kammire Farms. Salamanca, Cattaragus County, N. yL 

JERSEYS 

20 REGISTERED JERSEYS 
MOST ANT SEX. ANT AGE. 

Any lactation to please you. Best Imported and 
American breeding, heavy production with show 
quality. Have a look before passing judgement. 
L. D. C0WDEN - FRED0NIA. N. Y. 

.*. DOGS | 

PEDIGREED DACHSHUND PUPPIES 
Beauties: Males. $25: Females. $20 

ERNEST H. THORN, Coldenham Rd.. Walden,’N. Y. 

A fine lot of cockers, many colors, registered and unreg¬ 
istered stock also wire fox terriors with papers. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed with every shipment. 
Maple Ridge Kennels, T. S. Hubbard, Prop., E. Hlg-hgate. Yt- 

Registered Newfoundland Pups For Sale 
AMOS MILLER . BIRD-IN-HAND, PA. 

1—*VKKTBRFI> COCKER peps and dogs. 
N on-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLOS, NEW YORK 

WHITE COLLIE PUPS 
Litter registered. BEESMER, Rt. 2, Kingston, N. 

COLLIES PUREBRED, SABLE and WHITE. 
v.vL.i.iijj Pups, grown dogs. COLLOVER KEN¬ 
NELS. 305 Fayrttn Park Bldg., SYRACUSE" N. Y. 

COT T TFS ^¥te and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VjVfl.lvlC.i3 Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. N\Y* 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot, East Thetford, Vt. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups *f'Tr’rl7itTv*rm 

BULL TERRIER PUPPIES—White, registered, cham¬ 
pion stock. LEIDY’S SQUAB FARM. Middlesex, N. J. 

ftREAT DANE PUPPIES—Beautiful fawn and brindle. 
U Registered. BARLOW FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 

Shepherd Pups JKiKSSS 
FOR SALE — Scottish Terrier puppies. Registered in. 
A. K. C. SPRINGDALE KENNELS, Jefferson. N. Y. 

RAT TERRIER PUPS—Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels. Stafford, Kantat 

SHEEP j 

CHOICE REG.—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes. 
Attractive pricest Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowvill*. N. Y. 
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Country Life Program at 
Farmingdale 

As usual, when one attends such a 
lively and interesting series of events as 
those staged during the four-day program 
at the State Institute of Applied Agri¬ 
culture at Farmingdale, Long Island, the 
important thing is to pick your day and 
plan your time. I chose Home Bureau 
Day, along with a great many others, and 
made my first stop at the hand-spinning 
and weaving exhibit and demonstration, 
which would have interested everyone of 
our Handicrafters. The demonstrator, 
who makes a business of weaving and 
does spinning as a recreation, had ob¬ 
tained the fleece of the Shropshire ram 
which heads the flock at Farmingdale and 
had put it through all the processes from 
cleaning to spinning and weaving. She 
had several looms and all the necessary 
equipment, cards, swift, wheel and reels 
for a complete job. Most of the day the 
room was full of interested watchers and 
the men were just as keen to learn as 
the women. In fact, in the present coun¬ 
trywide revival of interest in the early 
handicrafts professional men especially 
are taking up weaving as a relaxation 
and release from their regular work. 
Such exhibits as this are good for the 
boys and girls, too, in showing them what 
can be done with the hands, even in a 
machine age. 

In the Horticultural Building many 
Aisitors were interested in a demonstra¬ 
tion of plants grown without soil and in 
the electric hotbed. At intervals during 
the day talks were given by the senior 
•students, illustrating the most approved 
methods of planting and development in 
every phase of horticulture. 

In the Administration Building a baby 
chick show was going on, the cheerful 
chicks themselves being the announcers, 
and nearby the “dairy cow as an efficient 
manufacturing plant,” together with the 
kind of feed that make her so, attracted 
a large audience. 

In the Agronomy Building exhibits and 
demonstrations of pasture improvement 
work, seed selection, soil testing and man¬ 
agement problems and new uses of agri¬ 
cultural products were carried on all 
during the four days and in the Rural 
Engineering Building, beside the com¬ 
mercial exhibits and demonstrations, the 
permanent Museum of Old-time I arm 
and Household Implements and Tools 
■was the goal of most of the visitors, for 
this collection is becoming well-known as 
one of the few giving a picture of the 
means by which the earlier generations 
on our farms did their work both inside 
and outside. 

The Farmingdale Institute is doing a 
splendid work for agriculture and its 
graduates are holding responsible posi¬ 
tions all over the eastern part of the 

country. 
Visitors at the World’s Fair will have 

an opportunity to see some of the work 
in the Horticultural Exhibits and in the 
Hardens on Parade. c- B- w- 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I have a large collection of house 

plants I would like to exchange, also 
seed of assorted poppies, double balsam, 
caster beans and many others. 

Connecticut. MRS. H. c. s. 

“I would like to get plants of the two 
following, Leopard Plant (green leaf 
with white spots), also the Asparagus 
Fern (the kind that has little bunches on 
the roots). Also some leaves for starting 
the African violet. I have in axchange 
seed of orange cosmos, plants of lavender, 
early May phlox, or a lovely pattern me¬ 
dallion to be made up in chair sets or 
could be used for buffet sets.’ 

Pennsylvania. mrs. r. p. 

“I have over fifty varieties of gerani¬ 
ums and would love to exchange for other 
geraniums.” mrs. e. m. b. 

“I would appreciate hearing from 
flower lovers all over the country. I am 
especially interested in rock garden 
plants, also crocheted chair-back sets, 
rag rugs, quilts and tatting.” 

Connecticut. MRS. F. A. L. 

“I would like to exchange iris roots 
for a yellow call a lily and other color 
iris or dahlias of different colors. I have 
light blue, dark blue, cream, brown and 
yellow, yellow and lavender.” 

New York. MRS. M. s. 

“I would like some peonies, iris, an¬ 
nual bulbs, in exchange I will send new 
wash goods or quilt squares.” 

Massachusetts. mrs. c. s. 

“I would like to hear from anyone hav¬ 
ing the old-time roses.” mrs. e. b. a. 

Pennsylvania. 

Hollyhocks and heliotrope. 
Catnip, mint and thyme. 

Bouncing-bet and buttercups: 
Ho! for garden time. 

Delphinium and daisies, 
Phlox and feverfew, 

Calendulas and cosmos, 
Petunias, too. 

Let's clear the kitchen table 
Now supper work is done, 

And scan the seed books carefully. 
Gardening is such fun ! E. s. b. 

More About 
In this year’s first issue our editor sug¬ 

gests the discussion of four questions: 
Why do farm children drink coffee? Why 
do farmers use butter substitutes? Why 
do they send most of their good fruit and 
garden produce to market? Why do farm¬ 
ers’ wives buy more canned foods than 
town homemakers? 

There are two sides to each of these 
questions. I believe that in each instance 
there is an economic reason. Far be it 
from me to suggest any remedy, but I 
think I can present a fairly accurate pic¬ 
ture of the conditions that exist here in 
East Central New York. Ours is a dairy 
county witli potatoes probably ranking as 
the next important source of income. Our 
family makes a living by selling milk, and 
I have been interested in finding out 
how much milk is consumed on the 
farms here. I am glad to tell you that 
the farmers who produce milk commer¬ 
cially retain a generous quantity every 

- day for family use. Many families who 
live farther back in the hills make butter. 
They use plenty of it themselves and 
their children have an abundance of milk 
and cottage cheese. Chocolate milk has 
become a popular drink, mothers tell me. 
In our family of four adults and two 
children we use from five to seven quarts 
of milk a day. It has been my experi¬ 
ence that children brought up on milk 
will continue to drink it when grown. 
Our 19-year-old son would feel sadly 
cheated if he could not have at least two 
glasses per meal. We believe it is the 
cheapest food we can use. If farm chil¬ 
dren drink coffee it is because of parental 
ignorance or carelessness, or, as we have 
said, there may be an economic reason. 
It isn't a good reason but it may seem 
logical to the man who is struggling to 
pay his debts and make a living. If a 
farmer's only income is his milk check 
and out of that he must pay interest, 
taxes, grain bills, new fences, farm ma¬ 
chinery, repairs, living expenses, and no 
end of other things, it is only natural that 
he should want to sell every possible 
quart of milk, not realizing that it is false 
economy to stint his family. 

The use of butter substitutes is cer¬ 
tainly false economy for the dairy farm¬ 
er since every pound of butter he uses 
will help the milk market. Nevertheless 

Fascinations fc 

Farm Food 
I know that a great deal of margarine is 
consumed on dairy farms. 

The fact that the farmer sends his best 
fruit and vegetables to market does not 
seem a serious offense to me. Where 
these things are grown commercially, are 
there not enough culls and unmarketable 
produce left at home for family use? A 
small apple may have all the flavor of a 
large one and a misshapen carrot contain 
as much food value as a perfect one. In 
a few years of farm life I have learned 
that no farmer can earn a living unless 
lie makes the very most of everything he 
has. He sells his best produce because it 
will bring him cash money, ond this is 
painfully scarce in rural areas. 

I was surprised to learn that farm 
women buy more canned goods than their 
sisters in town. One reason may be that 
the town home-maker goes to market fre¬ 
quently and so buys fresh vegetables, 
whereas the farm woman markets ir¬ 
regularly and must buy supplies in a 
form that will keep. And then there’s 
another reason. This is lack of help. 
There is never enough money to hire all 
the help that is needed on a farm so the 
little that can be had is for outdoor work. 

It seems to be a general opinion that 
there is no limit to a farm woman’s ca¬ 
pacity for work. When we came to the 
farm five years ago it wTas my intention 
to grow everything we ate insofar as 
climatic conditions would permit. But I 
soon found that I could not do it alone. 
\\ hen it is time to plant a garden it is 
also time to put in field crops and all 
the man power is concentrated there. 

Consequently the gardening in my lo¬ 
cality falls to the women. In addition to 
this they care for families, feed extra 
men, and often help with outside work. 
Is it any wonder that they cannot make 
the garden produce what it should or that 
they fail to can what is produced? Every 
summer I have tried without much suc¬ 
cess to do all the above-mentioned jobs. 
Last season, besides the regular domestic 
routine, I did most of the gardening, 
picked unknown quantities of wild ber¬ 
ries, and put up endless quarts of vege¬ 
tables and jars of jam. As a result of 
overwork I became ill in September and 
I paid too big a price for the canned 

goods on my cellar shelves. j. g. e. 

r Your Needle 

1947 

Prices of these patterns 10 cents each. Send 

all orders to The Rural New-Yorker, Pattern 

Department, 333 West 30th Street, New York. 

1947 — Flower initials form the most exquisite 

and distinctive of monograms for fine linens. 

On your towels and lingerie — and those you 

intend for gifts — these designs will he very 

effective supplying the personal touch everyone 

likes. Besides, they are so easily embroidered— 

mostly in lazy-daisy stitch — that a youngster 

of twelve would enjoy doing them. The pat¬ 

tern contains a transfer pattern of two Sc¬ 

inch and two 1%-ineh alphabets; directions 

for placing initials; illustrations of stitches. 

6309 — Crochet a lunch or buffet set 

of these pretty doilies—or only one 

or two. The design is worked around 

and around, and there are three con¬ 

venient sizes, one large enough for 

a centerpiece. In string, a set is 

very inexpensive. The pattern con¬ 

tains instructions and charts for 

making doilies; illustrations of them; 

materials needed. 

6309 

March 25, 1939 

Lenten Dairy Dishes 
on the Farm 

The farm homemaker seldom has to 
worry over the problem of Lenten dishes, 
with plenty of eggs and milk in her pan¬ 
try, even though she may not be near a 
good fresh fish market. 

There are so many nourishing soups 
and puddings that call for milk, but best 
of all. it seems to me, are the variety of 
combinations that can be made with 
home-made cottage cheese. There are 
salads of all sorts, for cottage cheese will 
fit in with almost any fruit or vegetable, 
fresh or canned, mixed with pimentoes, 
marmalade or other zestful things. 
Cheese cake is delicious and we give you 
a good recipe from K. S. H. which is a 
little different from the usual ones. 

“This excellent pastry was made by a 
German friend, a splendid cook, and 
seems worth passing along. The ingre¬ 
dients are: One pound pot chgese, one 
cup sugar, one tablespoon flour, one tea¬ 
spoon vanilla, one can crushed or chopped 
pineapple, one cup milk, one tablespoon 
melted butter, four eggs, salt to taste, 
pie-crust material. 

Line a large straight-sided cake tin 
with pie-crust, not too rich; crimp the 
edges. Drain the pineapple and spread 
evenly over the crust. Beat together the 
other ingredients until creamy, adding 
the pot-cheese last, and pour into the pie¬ 
crust. Bake in a moderate oven about 
one hour, until it is firm. Serve cold.” 

Here are two more cottage cheese reci¬ 
pes that we think you will like: 

Kidney Bean Ring With Creamed 
Parsley Potatoes. — One and one-half 
cups dried kidney hearts, one small onion. 
lx/j to two teaspoons salt, one egg, one 
cup cottage cheese, 1% cups soft bread 
crumbs, creamed parsley potatoes. Cover 
the beans with water and soak overnight. 
Drain and add one quart of fresh water 
and the coarsely chopped onion. Cook 
until tender, adding more water if neces¬ 
sary to keep from burning. There should 
be very little liquid left when the beans 
are cooked. Add salt near the end of the 
cooking time. Beat the egg slightly, add 
the cottage cheese, crumbs and coarsely 
chopped beans and mix well. (If the cot¬ 
tage cheese is in large curds mash with 
a fork.) Add more salt if desired. Pack 
in a buttered ring mold lined with waxed 
paper and bake in a moderately hot oven 
(375 degrees) for about 45 minutes. 
Turn out on serving dish and fill the cen¬ 
ter with creamed parsley potatoes. If 
desired, this mixture may be baked in a 
loaf pan and served with tomato or 
cream sauce or a creamed vegetable. 
Serves six. 

Cheese Carrot Croquettes.—One cup 
cottage cheese, two-thirds cup grated 
raw carrot, one to 1% cups soft whole 
wheat bread crumbs, salt and pepper, dry 
bread crumbs, one egg, two tablespoons 
milk. Combine the cottage cheese and 
carrot and add enough soft bread crumbs 
to make the mixture firm enough to han¬ 
dle. (If the cottage cheese is in large 
curds mash with a fork.) Season with 
salt and pepper to taste and shape into 
24 balls. Roll in crumbs and dip in the 
slightly beaten egg mixed with the milk. 
Roll in crumbs again and fry in deep 
hot fat (375 degrees) until brown. Drain 
on unglazed paper. If desired, serve with 
cream sauce or creamed peas. Serves six. 

Tasty Fish Dishes 
Baked Halibut With Tomato Sauce.— 

Two pounds halibut, two cups tomatoes, 
one cup water, one slice onion, three 
cloves, one-lialf tablespoon sugar, three 
tablespoons butter, three tablespoons 
flour, one-fourth teaspoon salt, one- 
eighth teaspoon pepper. Cook 20 min¬ 
utes, tomatoes, water, onion, cloves and 
sugar. Melt butter, add flour and stir 
into hot mixture. Add salt and pepper. 
Cook for 10 minutes and strain. Clean 
fish, put into buttered baking dish and 
pour around it half the sauce. Bake 35 
minutes, basting often. Remove to hot 
platter, pour around remaining sauce. 

Spanish Codfish.—One cup fish, one- 
half cup pimentos cut into strips, two 
cups diced potatoes, one cup tomato 
sauce, one-half cup buttered crumbs, salt 
and pepper. Shred the fish and freshen 
in cold water for several hours. Drain 
and place in alternate layers with pota¬ 
toes and pimentos in a buttered casserole, 
seasoning each layer as it is packed. 
When dish is full, pour over tomato sauce 
and cover with a layer of buttered 
crumbs. Bake until brown. 

Salmon Cutlets.—Mix equal parts of 
salmon and hot mashed potatoes. Sea¬ 
son with salt and pepper. Shape in form 
of cutlets. Dip in crumbs. Fry in deep 
hot fat and drain. Arrange on hot plat¬ 
ter and garnish with parsley. J. d. 
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The Visiting Nurse 
When the Doetor Advises the 

Hospital 
“No! Never the hospital, doctor! I’d 

sooner die at home!” 
I have heard men and women say that 

so many times and very often, when they 
held out against hospital care and 
stayed home they did die. Why is there 
this fear and dread of hospital care, I 
wonder? 

Several years ago a horse kicked my 
brother-in-law in the face and broke his 
jaw. Infection set in and his life was 
despaired of. Had he insisted on re¬ 
maining at home on his farm he would 
not be living today. Only expert hospi¬ 
tal care was finally able to save him. 

Another brother-in-law who lives in a 
small up-State town fell victim to a 
stomach disorder. So seriously ill did be 
become that the family doctor held out 
small hope. But—a hospital in a nearby 
city saved his life. There, too, his eldest 
son, a short while later, had his appendix 
removed just before it had ruptured. 

And now to a hospital and its doctors 
your Visiting Nurse owes an unpayable 
debt of gratitude for having saved the 
life of her husband who could not have 
possibly lived had an emergency opera¬ 
tion not been performed the Thursday 
before last Christmas—in a hospital. 

It may be the fear is based upon the 
fact that some friend, taken to a hospital, 
did not return alive. But why did he 
fail to survive? Ten chances to one be¬ 
cause lie held out so long against hospi¬ 
talization that when he finally was taken 
there it was too late to save him. 

Or perhaps it is the thought of ex¬ 
pense. “I cannot afford to run up a 
hospital bill,” a patient may declare. Is 
it cheaper to stay home and die? The 
bill would not be large if only the sick 
one were taken there in time. 

Then there is this new “Hospital Serv¬ 
ice Plan.” What a wonderful idea it is ! 
And it works! For a very small monthly 
amount you insure yourself and your 
family against the danger of big bills in 
case illness comes. Enough has been 
written about it so that if you do not 
now know all the details involved you 
can easily find out. No one should be 
without this fiancial protection. 

“But who would take care of my chil¬ 
dren?” If you’re ill you are not able to. 
And how very much better to let rela¬ 
tives or friends help out a while so that 
you may get perfectly strong rather than 

for you to drag around half-sick and 
perhaps never get back to normal. 

“I have heard that people are mis¬ 
treated there; that doctors experiment 
on patients; that the beds ax-e uncom¬ 
fortable and that the food is poor.” These 
are arguments presented to me often. 

Now-a-days hospitals, both public and 
private, are obliged to give comfort, se¬ 
curity, protection and everything else 
that science has to offer for the restora¬ 
tion of health. Hospitals cannot operate 
alone without any supervision. State 
laws set minimum standards and see that 
these standards are constantly being met. 
If a hospital fails to meet them it may 
be closed up and its license taken away. 

The education of doctors and nurses is 
more thorough now than at any time 
ever in the past. Modern methods of 
treatment for medical and sni-gical cases 
are so far advanced that lives xxow are 
saved through hospital care that would 
surely have been lost a short ten years 
ago. Evex’y day—every hour—scientists 
are working day and night to find new 
ways to restore and preserve health. Long- 
before these methods have reached the 
general practioners they are being used in 
modern hospitals. Here, too, is every kind 
of equipment needed for emei’geiicy cases. 
In an instant—at the hospital—care can 
be started which could never be given at 
home. 

When the doctor advises the hospital, 
for health’s and for life’s sake go. 

As a final word: When you are ill, 
either in the hospital or at home, kindly 
but often thoughtless friends, feel called 
upon to visit you. As I have told you 
through this column recently, my hus.- 
band was desperately ill. One of the 
most difficult and delicate duties I had to 
perform was to protect him from his 
friends. I have seen, time and again, pa¬ 
tients vei’y definitely set back in their ef¬ 
forts toward recovery by the visits of 
relatives and friends. 

“When You Call on the Sick,” a 
booklet, written by Dr. Richard C. Ca¬ 
bot, which sells for 50 cents, is the best 
investment I have seen in a long time. If 
I were going to the hospital as a patient, 
I would want all my friends to have a 
copy. If I wex-e a friend planning to 
visit a patient, I would sxxi’ely want to 
read it before I went. As a graduate, 
registered nui’se—and as your Visiting 
Nurse—I highly recommend this little 
book, published by Harper and Brothers, 
New York, to you. 

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

From the Little Brown 
House 

Sunny Monday! And how welcome a 
sunny Monday, or any other sunny day is 
for the winter has been sunless, or nearly 
so. But with the lengthening days we 
hope for more sunlight for the poor house 
plants look dejected. We know behind 
the clouds the sun is still shining, but it 
doesn’t do one bit of good to sing it to 
coleus, fancy leaved geraniums and cacti. 

As I read the letters of farm women 
either in print or personal, we find them 
all, Or nearly all, riding hobbies and how 
happy they are. Some hobbies are ex¬ 
pensive and many are so inexpensive. 
Just now holders are intriguing and 
friends have kindly contributed both 
holders and ideas. Maybe it will be 
something to pass on to grand-daugliter 
Eleanor. 

A friend is finding much joy and edu¬ 
cation in collecting the cacti native to her 
State, Colorado. This led her to col¬ 
lecting rocks to make a native setting 
for them, so geology is more than just a 
name to her. 

If it has been a cloudy winter, it has 
also been a mild one. In November it 
was 10 to 14 degrees and a blanket of 
14 or 15 inches of snow gave us an old- 
fashioned Thanksgiving. Since then we 
have had little snow and the mercury 
has scarcely been down to zero, so it 
hasn’t been so cold for the men who are 
trying to rebuild our ruined roads. 

The flood was September 21 and even 
in the middle of January it was impossible 
to drive a car nearer than a mile from 
us, and it was another month before a 
car could drive to us. Maybe it doesn't 
seem good to xxs to xise our road once 
more and have it so the grand children 
can come to us again. While it - was 
warm and bare they walked in over out¬ 
back trail but it was too far for baby feet 
in the winter so we scarcely realized 
when Christmas and New Year’s oc¬ 
curred. 

But the seed and plant catalogs show 
us that spring is on its way, and one 
dear lady in far away Oregon sent some 
choice seed, the yellow calla being one 
of them. We have raised the spotted 
calla from seed, and it required about a 
month for it to germinate, so next month 
we will plan the yellow calla. 

“From the Ozarks” came among other 
things, seed of pink morning glory and 
also have seeds of the early Heavenly 
Blue, so already the garden is being 
planted mentally. 

The experiment of leasing hunting 
rights in Pennsylvania was of interest. 
But after leasing the right to hunt on 
one man’s land, what if the rabbit or 
pheasant doesn't understand and crosses 
the boundary to the other fellow’s land? 
That is one of the problems where 
the owner has only a hundred or two 
acres. 

Incidentally, out-of-State hunters who 
have to pay for the non-resident license 
feel they should have a right to hunt 
wherever they choose. Much feeling is 
caused if a man puts up a sign “No 
Hunting Allowed,” especially if he takes 
his rifle and roams the countryside. 

There should be some way worked out 
that is fair to all, but what can it be? 
Farmers want their animals and fences 
respected. This State brought in deer 
and liberated them and pheasants are be¬ 
ing distributed, streams and ponds are 
being stocked with fish, and the State 
sells licenses permitting the taking of 
these, so the tale goes ’round ami ’round. 

Rabbits are again plentiful, after near¬ 
ly disappearing a few years ago; fox 
tracks are abundant and are found near 
buildings many mornings. Hunters and 
trappers say most of these are the woods 
gray fox whose fur is never valuable, 
and that there are not many real red 
foxes, but there are many cross foxes, a 
cross of woods gray and red. These woods 
grays are not as sly as the red and per¬ 
haps their very boldness is their best 
protection. mbs. j. x. w. 

Hope Springs Eternal 
When I put away my garden tools last 

fall I was so discouraged I did not care 
if I ever had another garden. The flood 
had destroyed my hotbeds and cokl- 
fi’ames and ruined so many things I felt, 
“What’s the use.” I guess, however, I’ll 
be near death’s door if the first gay cov¬ 
ered seed catalog to arrive, doesn’t gene¬ 
rate a spark of garden making desire. 
Now with a goodly number of catalogs 
on hand that spark has been fanned to 
quite a flame. 

I have gathered up all the flats and 
shallow boxes I can find and sterilized a 
pile of soil I had in the cellar by placing 
it in a large container on the stove, cov- 
ering with boiling water and keeping it 
bubbling a while. I read the other day 
that undiluted vinegar poured over soil 
just before planting will prevent “damp¬ 
ing off.” I am going to try it on a box 
or so and see. It would be simpler than 
all this boiling. A new wrinkle I’m try¬ 
ing is planting seed in sand in mason jar 
tops. A goodly number of jar tops will 
set on a window sill but they will have 
to be watched closely to see that they do 
not dry out. A good way to gex-minate 
seeds that are slow is to plant them in a 
small flower pot; place this pot in a 
larger one, filling the space between the 
pots with spagnum moss or peat. Keep 
the moss damp and the seeds will not 
dry out bxit will start like magic if, of 
course, they are good seeds. 

I'm all set for a bigger and better 
garden, praying “River stay away from 
my door.” old lady gardener. 

An Interesting Item 
You know how the dirt that collects 

inside the cuff of nxeh's pants wears the 
material. I used to cut the threads 
which fastened the cuff xip, brush out the 
dirt, then sew the cuff back in place. My 
son was leaving for college and it was up 
to me to fix the cuffs of his pants so 
he could do this cleaning himself. I 
solved it by sewing sets of dress snaps 
at the base of both leg seams. Now he 
can unsnap cuff, clean out dirt, then cuff 
is snaped back in place. sirs. d. b. e. 

Prettiness Comes First 

9983 — A new 
princess dress for 
junior miss fig¬ 
ures is twice as 
useful because of 
its basque jacket. 
Designed for sizes 
10 to 18. Size 14, 
dress, requires 3% 
yds. 39-in. fabric; 
jacket, 1% yds. 

9984 — Soft gath¬ 
ers. girdle waist 
and unusual 
sleeves are flat¬ 
tering accents on 
this matron’s 
frock. Designed 
for sizes 34 to 48. 
Size 36 requires 
3*4 yds. 39-in. fab¬ 
ric. 

Prices of these 
patterns 15c each. 
Pattern and Fash¬ 
ion Boo k, 25c, 
Send orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W 30th St.,[, 
New York. N. Y.| 

HELP 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES 

To Flush out Acids and Other 

Poisonous Waste 

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Miles of tiny 
tubes or filters which help to purify the blood and 
keep you healthy. Most people pass about 3 pints a 
day or about 3 pounds of waste. 

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and 
burning shows there may be something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. 

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when 
due to functional kidney disorders, may be the be¬ 
ginning of nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swelling, puffiuess under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan's Pills. 

Do you 

realize that just 

a small monthly saving 

through your own Grange 

Insurance will furnish pro¬ 
tection for your loved ones and an 
income for your old age ? 

Write us today for full information. 

AGENTS: We need progressive agents 
in a few good territories now open. 

BY 

WHERE YOUR 

SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

and you earn 
generous 

Dividends. 

OUR 

LATEST 

RATE 
Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month’s earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick • FOUNDED 1886 . Mass. 
Assets over $4,400,000 

Washable & Regular 
The only house catalogue that samples 
borders. This book makes papering 

simple as A. B. C. to 
householders. 
Be sure to send for our 
NEW Wall Paper Catalogue 

Bigger and Better Than Ever 
CLYDE’S WALL PAPERS 
916 Reeves Ave. Camden, N. J. 

(FREE 

j 

PAPER YOUR HOME 
Juv 

Tou can paper tha av¬ 
erage room with high- 
grade artistic wall pa¬ 
per for as little as 90 
cents—by buying at 
lowest prices. Send for 
big free catalog. Not 
the usual small mail 
order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic designs for ceil¬ 
ings and borders as weU as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 98 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Yi 
ARNJ w m t ■ mm ^ ‘uvu nfunaiEua. rer £>Kem 
vrItvc;”, Other unusual values. mm 

\?sstr^tLon?’Co,or Card an<* 35c 
c v u vioE0^' Established 22 years. 
F & K YARN CO., 85 Essex St-f Dept. W-3, New York 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE man wanted to call on farmers 
No experience or capital required. Pleasant work 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a day. Wonderful 
new J>™1)0sui0n- Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO., DEPT. 254, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

" Basin. Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 
I'5- iSnccu aL?jUs fJJ7v2!£.e£ *>arsains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD! AVE., NEW YORK 

Either 16 guaranteed prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain 
enlargements and 8 prints from each roll —only 25c 
coin! 16 reprints 25c. FREE-8x10 enlargement 
coupon with each 25c order! Superb quality. One day 
service! Mailers, details FREE! Send rolls or write. 

AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.225,LaCrosse, Wise. 

HULL u tv tLUr tu, s brilliant Fadeproof Yelox print* 
ana two Professional Enlargements 25c. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C. Albany. N. Y. 

INVENTORS 
Small ideas may have large commercial possibilities. 
Wnte us tor FREE Book. ‘ Patent Guide for the Inven¬ 
tor and ‘Record of Invention” form. Delays are dan- 
gerous ui patent matters. Free information on how to 
£Tic^d‘c!P,L.A^!NCE A‘ O’BRIEN & HYMAN BER¬ 
MAN, 5034 Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 
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Take It From Me, Jim, 

DRIED BEET PULP 
Should Be In Every Dairy Ration 

Dried Beet Pulp’s many uses have made it a favorite 
with dairymen in all parts of the country. It’s a bulky, cool¬ 
ing, palatable, slightly laxative vegetable product—an ex¬ 

cellent conditioning feed. 

If you need more milk, use Dried Beet Pulp with heavy 
milk-making feeds to balance and lighten the ration and 
guard against digestive troubles. Cows seldom go off-feed 
when they are getting Dried Beet Pulp. In fact, cows off 
their feed will often eat Dried Beet Pulp when nothing else 
can tempt them. 

Right now, your hay and silage may be running short. 
If so, you’ll find Dried Beet Pulp a valuable substitute. It 
can replace all the silage or part of the hay—and do a first 
class feeding job in their stead. 

Dried Beet Pulp is easy to use, too. Just feed it dry, 
as it comes from the sack. No soaking is required. Feed it 
preferably mixed or stirred in with your other feeds. An¬ 
other big advantage—Dried Beet Pulp doesn’t get stale or 
rancid. Rats, mice or weevils won’t touch it. So stock up now 
on Dried Beet Pulp—while the supply is plentiful and the 
price is low. Order a supply today. 

Drop us a postcard and we’ll send you the name 
of the nearest dealer who handles Dried Beet Pulp. 
If you prefer sweetened feeds, Dried Molasses-Beet 
Pulp can be had in many sections. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(Trade Name) 

Division of General MillsInc. 

Detroit, Michigan 
Dept. G-3 

economy 
fils S*lOS 

lllllllll^lllli! 
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SAVE $20 TO $50 
Buy Now—A Real Opportunity 
Silos tor Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing kinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. , 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Salet Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady. N. Y. 
, ECONOMY SILO A MFG. CO.. 
UDept. K. Frederick. Maryland 

Is Your Horse 
Lame? 

Keep him working. Don’t 
experiment or let him 
suffer. SAVOSS (formerly 
Save-the-Horse) the fa¬ 
mous treatment used for . - 
40 years by leading breeders and trainers, is sold 
with signed Guarantee to promptly refund if it 
fails on spavin, splint, sidebone, high rmgbone, 
certain ankle, tendon, hip, shoulder and other 
lameness. At druggists’; or sold direct. 64-page 
Symptom and Guidance Book fj*EE/With copy of 
Guarantee to any owner WHO HAS A LAME 
HORSE. Write today. TROY CHEMICAL CO., 
121 Montgomery St., Binghamton, N.Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page 

CUANEAST 
PORTABLE MILKER 
Transparent Teat Cups 
Easy Long-Time Terms 

Write Department 25 
for free literature 

BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO., MADISON, WIS 

IMPORTANT 
BULLETINS 

. FOR CALF FEEDERS 

\ FREE! 
MAKE your calves gain faster 
—cut expenses 1 Follow easy 
directions in new bulletins: 
(1) Do You Have Plenty of Skim 
Milk? (2) Most Economical Way 

to Feed a Calf. (3) What? A Feed 
BetterThan MilkforYoungStock? 
Get your free copies — now! 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY? 

Carnation Company, Oconomowoc, Wis., Dept. D 

(Check) Please send me : (i) □ (2) Q (3) O 

Wool Carding at Home 
On any farm where sheep are kept 

there is sure to be wool, in greater or 
lesser quantities, that can profitably be 
carded into wool for comforters. On our 
home ranch, where the sheep were num¬ 
bered by the thousand, the waste wool 
amounted to a good many pounds in the 
course of a year. The “woolies” lose 
shreds as they go through or under 
fences, or as they rub by a gate. With a 
pair of wool cards (which may be pur¬ 
chased for a dollar or less) a housewife 
may soon have all the wool comforters 
she wants. I can card wool for a 72 by 
90-inch comforter in four hours. 

I received my first lesson in removing 
sheep grease when I first washed my 
husband's clothes worn during‘ shearing. 
I washed them as usual, in hot suds, and 
they looked bright and clean, but when 
I started to iron them, the sheep grease 
literally cooked out of them. My hus¬ 
band was surprised that I didn't know 
that cold water must first be used to 
“cut” the grease. The same holds true 
of washing wool. The fleece should be 
placed in a tub of cool water and soaked, 
swishing the wool about occasionally. 
After a few hours it should be lifted out. 
drained, and placed in another tub of 
cool water. After soaking again for sev¬ 
eral hours, it may be lifted out, drained, 
and placed in a tub or washing machine 
of hot suds (not boiling). It may be 
washed in the machine, or by swirling it 
about in the tub. This suds bath should 
be repeated about four times, never rub¬ 
bing the wool, as that tends to mat the 
fibers. Then rinse in cool water and 
spread in the sun to dry. TV hen dry, 
you will be unable to feel any oil after 
rubbing the wool between the thumb and 
finger, if it has been properly cleaned. 

The wool is now ready to card. Never 
try to take too much at a time. Experi¬ 
ence will teach you just how much to try 
to handle. Place a small wad on one 
card, and comb across it with the other 
card, always turning the cards in oppo¬ 
site directions, and combing in the op¬ 
posite directions. Comb until every ves¬ 
tige of matting has been removed, and 
the wool is light and resilient. 

Then it is ready to pack in layers on 
sheets of paper. I use a very large 
cardboard box, lay in a sheet of paper as 
large as the box, cover it with a layer of 
freshly carded wool; put in another sheet 
of paper and another layer of wool, etc. 
When several layers of wool are in the 
box, or you are ready to leave the work 
for a while, put a sheet of heavy card¬ 
board on top of the wool, and weight it 
well. After the carding is finished, 
leave it under a weight for a few days, 
or until ready to use. This presses the 
wool together so that it may be handled 
more easily. When making the comfor¬ 
ter, lift out the paper with the wool on 
it, lay it in place on the stretched lining, 
and carefully pull the paper from under 
the wool. When the lining is covered it 
is ready for the comforter top and tying, 
Well carded wool is a fine filling for 
quilts, as it puffs beautifully between the 
quilting, and is not hard to quilt through. 
In fact, it quilts more easily than cotton. 

N. P. D. 

Exclusive 
Features! 

Only in the Unadilla Silo can 

you have the sure-step, sure- 
grip, door-front ladder. Only in 

this famous silo can you have 

patented lock dowelling — that 

ties the entire structure into a 

tight . . . wind-proof silo. The 

Unadilla is also specially built 

for heavy grass silage. 

Send today for catalog, prices 

and early-order discounts. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 

Box C, Unadilla, New York. 

Agents wanted for open territory. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

DOES NATURE 
CHEAT YOU! 

Plan now to avoid all weather un¬ 
certainties and losses from summer 
hay crops. Get an extra silo for 
legumes, grasses etc. Preserve for 
next winter ALL the succulence, 
vitamins and carotene (milk color¬ 
ing) found in green pastures. Cut 
when food values are right; preserve 
all the leaves; do away with raking 
and hot dusty mows; save space; 
easier feeding and handling; no 
extra help needed. Free booklet on 
Grass Silage gives full information. 
Early Order Discount still available. 

Write today. 

(Patent Pending) 

#| 
SfcO „ / 

CONCRETE 
STAVE 

METAL 

tiLe 

NAME- 

ADDRESS . 

Straightening Warped 
Board 

I have an old walnut table with the 
leaves 22 inches wide, but they are 
warped. IIow can I straighten them? 

Pennsylvania. j. f. d. 

This question was submitted to the 
Government Forest Products Laboratry, 
at Madison, Wis. They reply thus: 

“A warped table top can be straight¬ 
ened provided one has suitable equipment. 
This includes a dry kiln in which the 
temperature and relative humidity can 
be accurately maintained, suitable angle 
irons and clamps. In removing the warp 
from table tops we have found it desir¬ 
able to construct a metal frame of angle 
irons to which the boards can be clamped 
in such a way as to remove all warp. 

“In order to keep the boards from split¬ 
ting while they are being bent straight 
it is desirable to raise their moisture con¬ 
tent to a value of about 9 percent before 
clamping them to the frame. When the 
boards are straight and flat they may be 
placed in the dry kiln in which the tem¬ 
perature is maintained at about 160 de¬ 
grees and a relative humidity of 75 per¬ 
cent. This heating process can continue 
for 24 hours. At the end of that period 
the kiln may be opened up and if neces¬ 
sary the clamps tightened a little more. 
The door of the kiln is then closed and 
the boards allowed to dry to a tempera¬ 
ture of ICO degrees and 50 percent rela¬ 
tive humidity. These conditions are 
maintained until the wood has come to 
an equilibrium weight when it will have 
a moisture content of about 6% per¬ 
cent.” 

TOUGH-WEATHERPROOF 

SISALK RAFT 
**Better Building Paper9* 

FOR: 
Lining Poultry Houses 

All Building Uses 

Haystack Covers 

Temporary Silos 

Corn Crib Covers 

Scores of Practical 
Farm and Home Uses 

See Your Lumber 
Dealer Or Write: 

THE SISALKRAFT CO. 
205-R W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, III. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 

Premium marks. 22% to 23%e: firsts, 89 to 91 
score, 21% to 22%e; unsalted, best, 23% to 
24’Ac; firsts, 22 to 22%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby, premium marks, 22 to 23c; specials, 

21c; exchange mediums, 18% to 19c. Pacific 
Coast: Specials. 27% to 27%c: standards, 2314 
to 25%e; mediums, 23 to 2314c; brown: spe¬ 
cials, 20c: standards, 19c; mediums, 18c. Buck 
eggs’: fancy *to extra fancy, 32 to 35e; fair to 
fancy, 20 to 31c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full, feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 214 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1%. lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 19 to 22c; chickens, 17 to 21c; ducks, 
11 to 13c; geese, 13c; turkeys, 25 to 32c; rab- 
bits, 12 to 16c. 

PRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls. 15 to 22c; chickens, 20 to 27c; capons, 

24 to 31 J4c; turkeys, 24 to 31c; ducks, 14 to 
10c; squabs, lb., 35 to 44c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $9.25 to $11.50; bulls. $0 to $8; cows, 

$4 to $6.50; calves, $10 to $13.75; hogs, $6.io 
to $8,55; lambs. $9 to $9.85; ewes, $2 to $4.a0. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. belts., $3 to $5. Beaus, bu., 

15c to $4.50. Beets, bu., 50 to 75c. Cabbage, 
new 1% bu.. 90c to $1.50; State, Danish, oO-lb. 
bag, 40“ to 50c. Carrots, bu., $1.50. Celery, 
Fla., ert., $2 to $2.50. Chives, flat, 65 to toe. 
Collard greens, bbl., 75c to $1. Dandelion 
greens, bu.. 75e to $1.50. Eggplants, bu.. $1 
to $2.50. Hanover salad, bu., 63c. Horseradish, 
Mo., bbl.. $S to $11. Kale, bbl., 75c to $1. 
Lettuce, Cal., Iceberg, ert., $2.7o to $4.-a, I la., 
Boston, bskt.. 23c to $2.50. Lima beans, bu., 
$1 23 to $3.50. Onions. State, yellow, oO-lb. 
bag, $1.15 to $1.30. Parsnips, bu., 40 to 6oe. 
Peas, bu.. $1.75 to $2. Peppers, bu., $1.2o to 
«■> 05 Spinach, bu.. 50 to 60c. Squash,, Hub¬ 
bard,’bu.. $2.23 to $2.50. Tomatoes, Fla lug, 
*1 25 to £*2.43. Turnips, white bu.. 3o to hoc, 
i\ E. I.. Rutabaga. 30-lb. bag, 60 to 6oc. W a- 
tercress, 100 bobs.. £3 to £4. 
0 » POTATOES _ 

Fla Red Bliss, box. $1.25 to $l.So; Me., 
Green Mts.. No. 1. 100-lb. bag, $1.40 to $1.60. 
Sweet potatoes. Del.-Md., bu., 6ac to $— 

P HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 30 to 7oc; rhubarb, 

5-lb. carton, 25 to 60c; cucumbers, doz., 90c 

t0 FRUITS 
Armies, bu.. 90c to $2.25. Kumquats. qt„ 7 

to' 9c Pears, bu., 33c to $1. Strawberries, 
Fla., pt., 6 to 13c. Watermelons, Cuba, each, 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 87%c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 

03%, e; oats. No. 2 white, 43%c; rye, 03V2c; 
barley, maUing.^4^ gTRAW 

Timothy, No. 1 $19; No. 2 $18, No. 3 $15 
to $16; clover mixed, $15 to $21; straw, rye, $19 
to $21; wheat and oat, $14 to $15. 

< v RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 32 to 35c; eggs, 45 to 55c; dressed 

cliicfceris, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 7oe; 
string beans, lb.. 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
trie; apples, doz., 30 to _50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
ede; grapes, lb., 15 to 25c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

(Butter. 23 to 27e; eggs, 22% to 23%c; live 
fowls, 18 to 20c-; dressed fowls, 19 to 21e; 
chickens, 20 to 23c; apples, bu., $1 to $1.7o; 
cabbage, 50 lbs., 40 to 50c; carrots, bu., 40 to 
65c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt.. 45 to 60c; onions, 
50 lbs., $1.25 to $1.40; potatoes. 100 lbs., $1.25 
to $1.60; sweet potatoes, bu., $1 to $2. 

LANCASTER 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $10.50 to 

$10.75; good. $9.25 to $10 ;__medium, $8.25 to 
$9.25; common. $6.73 to $7.75: choice, 1,100 to 
1,300 lbs.. 810 to $10.75; good, $9.50 to $10; 
medium, $9 to $9.50; choice, 1,300 to 1,500 lbs.. 

to S7.50; good. $6.75 to $7; medium. $3.50 to 
$6.25; low cutter and cutter, $4 to $3. Bulls: 
Good and choice, $8 to $9; fair to good. $7 to $8; 
cutter, common and medium, $6 to $6.73. Veal- 
ers: Good and choice, $12.50 to $13; medium, 
$10.50 to $11.50; cull and common, $6 to $8. 
Feeder and Stocker cattle: Good and choice, 
$9.50 to $10.50: fair to good, $8.50 to $9; me¬ 
dium to fair, $7.75 to $S.50; common and me¬ 
dium, $6 to $6.75. 

Hogs: Good and choice, 160 to 180 lbs., $8.25 
to $8.50; 180 to 200 lbs., $8.25 to $8.50; 200 to 
220 lbs., $8.25 to $8.50; 220 to 250 lbs., $8 to 

$8.25: 230 to 290 lbs.. $7.50 to $8; 290 to 350 
lbs., $6.75 to $8; medium and good. 350 to 500 
lbs., $6.25 to $6.75; good and choice roughs, 
$6 to $6.50. 

Sheep: Choice lambs, $9 to $10; medium and 
good lambs, $7 to $9; common lambs, $6 to $7; 
ewes, all wts., $2 to $5. 

PITTSBURGH 
Apples, bu., $1 to $2; cabbage, 50 lbs., 35 to 

40e; potatoes, 100 lbs.. $1.60 to $1.7.3; onions, 
50 lbs., $1.10 to $1.75; sweet potatoes, bu., 
$1.40 to $2.25: carrots, % bu., 50c; steers, 
$9.50 to $11; cows, $6 to $7: calves, $10 to 
$12.50; wethers, $5 to $6; lambs, $8 to $9.75; 
bogs, $7.73 to $8.25; hay, $10.30 to $12.50. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Onion prices have had an advance. Tomatoes 

are also finer. Butter and eggs are steady. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, steady; 

creamery prints. 29 to 30c; tubs, 28 to 29c; 
firsts, 25 to 20c: country rolls, 26 to 28c. 
Cheese, steady; new flats, daisies, longhorns, 15 
to 16c; old, 20 to 27c. Eggs, steady; nearby 
fancy, 2Sc: grade A, 22 to 26c; grade B, 21e; 
grade C, 19 to 20e. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, firm; fowls, 21 to 
23c; broilers, 21 to 25c; roasters, 21 to 26c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c; ducks. 17 to 20e; geese, 18 to 
20e: turkeys, 23 to 31e. Live poultry, steady; 
fowls, 17 to 21c; roosters. 14 to 15c; springers, 
21 to 22c; broilers, 19 to 22c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady: Green¬ 
ing, bu., 50c to SI; Wealthy, King. 50e to $1.10; 
Rome Beauty, 85c to $1; Cortland, 60c to $1.25; 
Baldwin, 65c to $1.25; McIntosh, 60c to $1,50; 
Northern 8py. 65c to $1.50; Delicious, $1.50 to 
$1.75. 

Beans and Onions.-—Beans, steady: pea, cwt., 
$2.80: medium. $2.90; marrow, $5.50: lima, 
$6.25; white kidney, $6.50. Onions, higher; 
home-grown, bu., 75c to $1.25; yellow globe. 50- 
lb. bag, 75c to $1.10; Idaho, Spanish. $1.25 to 
$1.50. 

Vegetables.—Artichokes, Cal., box, $3 to 
$3.25; asparagus, S. C.. crate, doz. bobs., $4.50 
to $5; beans, Fla., green, bu., $5 to $5.25; 
limas, $4.25 to $4.50; beets, bu.. 15 to 30c; broc¬ 
coli, Cal., crate, $3 to $3.25; Brussels sprouts, 
qt., 15c; cabbage, bu., 15 to 25c; carrots, bu., 
40 to 85c; cauliflower, Cal., crate, $1.90 to $2; 
celery, Fla., crate, $2 to $2.25; cucumbers, doz., 
81 to $1.30; endive, 5-lb. bskt., 35c; escarole, 
Fla., 1% bu.. $1.25 to $1.40: lettuce, doz., 40c; 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 60 to 75c; oyster plant, 
doz. bclis.. 40 to 50c; parsley. Tex., crate, $1; 
parsnips, % bu., 35 to 50e; peas, Tex., hamper, 
$2 to $2.25: peppers, Fla., bu.. $2.50 to $3.50; 
radishes, beh.. 4% to 3c; rhubarb. 5-lb. carton, 
25 to 40c; spinach, Tex., bu., 75 to 85c: toma¬ 
toes, 8-lb. bskt., 75 to 90c; turnips, bu., 50 
to 75c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, haled, ton. $12 to $13; 
wheat bran, carlot, ton, $23.50; standard mid¬ 
dlings, $24; red-dog. $24; oilmeal, 37 percent, 
$43.50: soy-bean meal. $27: cottonseed meal. 41 
percent. $30.10; gluten, $20.95; hominy. $23.40; 
rolled oats, bag. $2.65; table cornmeal, $1.65; 
timothy seed, bu., $2; alfalfa, $19: alsike. 
$10.20; clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery, in asli tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing. 23%c; extras, 22%e; creamery firsts, 2f% 
to 22% e. 

Eggs.—Nearby, brown, specials, 23c; special, 
whites, 23c; extra brown, 22c; extra whites, 
22c- mediums, 20c; pullets, unquoted; western 
hennery, brown. 22c: hennery, whites, 22c; ex¬ 
tras, 20 %e; extra firsts, 19%c; firsts, lS%e; 
seconds, 17%c; dirties, 17%e; trades, 17%e; 
checks, 17c. 

Dressed Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 22 to 24c; me¬ 
dium, 19 to 20c; native roasting chickens, 24 
to 20e; broilers, fancy, 21 to 23e; medium, 17 
to 18c: western fowl, 30 to 35 lbs. 18%e; 36 
to 42 lbs., 19c; 43 to 47 lbs., 20%c; 48 to 54 
lbs., 21c; 55 to 59 lbs., 22i/4c; 60 to 71 lbs., 
23c; 72 to 78 lbs.. 22%e; 79 lbs. up, 21e; west¬ 
ern broilers, fresh, 14 to 16 lbs., 23%e; 17 to 
20 lbs.. 23%c; 21 to 24 lbs., 22c; 25 to 30 lbs.. 
19%e; 31 to 35 lbs., 19%e; 36 to 38 lbs., 20V,e: 
turkeys, northwestern hens and toms, 30 to 31c; 
southwestern hens and toms, 27 to 28%e. 

Live Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 4% to 6 lbs., 20 
to 21e; 6 lbs. up, 19 to 20c; Leghorns, 18 to 
19c; chickens, 4 lbs. up. 20 to 22c; 3 to 4 lbs.. 
18 to 20c; broilers, 17 to 18c; roosters and 
stags, 14 to 15c. 

Vegetables. •— Beet greens, 40 to 75c box; 
beets, cut-offs, 65 to 90c box; carrots, cut-offs, 
75c to $1 box; cucumbers. $2 to $2.50 ctn.; <5- 
doz. box), $6 to $7; dandelions, $1.60 to $1.85 
box; lettuce (18 lids.), 50 to 80c box; mush¬ 
rooms, 60 to 75c bskt.; onions, 50-lb. bag, 80c 
to $1; parsnips, cut-offs, 25 to 40c % box; 
radishes, $1.65 to $2 box; rhubarb. 7 to 9c lb.; 
spinach. 40 to 5e box; squash, blue hubbard, 
$2.50 to $3.50 bbl.; blue hubbard. 3% to 414c 
lb.; turnips, purple tops. 35 to 50c box; white 
capes, 35 to 60c 50-lb. bag; white capes, scraped 
and washed, 85c to $1.15. 

Right Royal’s Volunteer, Grand Champion Jersey Bull and part of his "Family of Champions.” 
All fed on B-B Dairy Rations. 

Keepinq these Champions 
inWINMING CONDITION and 
PROFITABLE PRODUCTION 
The Family of Champions shown above, all winners in their classes, is from 
Maple View Farms, Mansfield, Pa., owned by R. M. Broderick &. Son, widely- 
known breeders of pure blood Jersey cattle. These splendid animals are fed on 
B-B Dairy Rations which keep them in winning condition. But of greater im¬ 
portance, B-B keeps the Maple View herd of over 50 Jersey milkers in consist¬ 
ent and profitable milk production, providing the fine physical condition neces¬ 
sary for a maximum lactation period. 

There’ s a definite 
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highest producing 
the United States. 

reason why B-B Dairy Rations are chosen for such record 
si breakers as - - - 

The Van Horne herd — 

herd of over 50 coivs in 

McLaury Bros. ’ Lyons Sylvia Fali — one of 
the 20 cows only that ever made annual rec¬ 
ords of 1000 lbs. of fat TWICE. 

Creamelle Ormsby Direct, who topped the 
last U. S. National Blue Ribbon Sale at 
Waukesha, Wis. 

Here’s the reason: These owners have found that B-B 
keeps a cow in better condition and produces more milk 
at lower feed cost. You, too, will make larger profits 
by feeding B-B. Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

DAIRY 
RATIONS 

CONTENT FARMS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

HIGH PEN to date, all breeds, 
Central N. Y. 

FIVE of first 30 high birds. 
100% LIVABILITY, contest pens 

1938. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG TO 

CONTENT FARMS, Box R, Cambridge, N. Y. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint, No-Pik. 
Specs, Pikgards, Ventshields. Get samples, prices. Egg 
Cleaner forty cents, stamps. ROOKS, Sidney, N. Y. 

Headquarters Poultry Supplies 

PULLETS — Large type Leghorns 4 weeks old, 30c. 
Blood tested. Live arrival Guaranteed. Discounts now. 
SMITH’S POULTRY FARM - ELYRIA. OHIO 

For Sale—40 pair of White King Pigeons, $1.50 pair 
at Eastport. JOHN DENNING ER, Eastport, L. I., N.Y. 

Radio Goes to the Farm 

Reporting considerable interest in its new daily Farm News Program, Columbia 
Broadcasting System is noM restricting its news to stereotyped bulletins and press 
releases. Here, John Allen Wolf, who conducts the program, is getting some good 
material from George Eckert, owner of the 200-acre Sunnyside Farm, Saddle River, 
N. J. Mr. Eckert conducts his own pasteurizing and bottling units and sells to 
Ridgewood, Allendale and neighboring communities. 

2500 BRONZE -—White Holland. Narragansett 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality, Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free. 
CHAS. PRICE, R 2, TELFORD. PA. j 

PHI TI TQ AT LOW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
* V) ULiliJ setts, White Holland. Bourbon Beds. 
Circular. SEIDELT0N FARMS, Washlngtonville, Pa. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersvilte, Penna. 

Quality Breeders & Poults 

The Farmer 

His Own 

Builder 
BY 

TITRKTY^ Poults, Bronze, Blood-Tested Quality. 
lUlUVIilL) pfleiderer’s Turkey Farm, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 
-1- - - ■ -- - 

TURKEY EGGS KEITH'S TURKEY FARM 
Elizabethtown, Yew York 

QUALITY BRONZE TURKEYS — Breeders, Ponlt*. 
ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM. R0NKS, PENNA. 

PUCKUN&S 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
^hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 

ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

VKH. INDIAN RUNNERS—wonderful 
layers. White Leghorn Chicks, bred 
for eggs for 27 years. Priced Low. 

BARLOW POULTRY FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 

PEKINS, $14.00—100. — IMPERIALS. $16.00—100. 
Large. Healthy. Mature rapidly. Blood-tested Chicks 

also. LIPORY’S DUCK HATCHERY, R. 1. New Brunswick, N.J. 

RUNNER DUCKLINGS — $12 per 100; Pekins, $8.50 
for fifty. HARRY BURNHAM, North Collins, N. Y. 

BRONZE and Bourbon Red Breeding Turkeys — 
Elsie M. Hallock, Washington Depot, Conn. 

DUCKS—Giant Rouen White Runners. Choice breeders 
now laying. GEO. K. BRANDS, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : ; 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Remarkable Success 
Raising Baby Chicks 

“Dear Sir: I see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks, so thought I 
would tell my experience. I used to lose 
a great many of the little downy fellows 
from bowel troubles, tried many remedies 
and was about discouraged. As a last 
resort I tried Walko Tablets. I used two 
50c boxes, raised 300 White Wyandottes 
and never lost one or had one sick after 
using the Tablets and my chickens were 
larger and healthier than ever before.”— 
Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets today 

at your druggist or poultry supply deal¬ 
er. ' Give them in all drinking water from 
the time chicks are out of the shell. Sat¬ 
isfy yourself as have thousands of others 
who "depend on Walko Tablets year after 
year in raising their little chicks. You buy 
Walko Tablets entirely at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money prompt¬ 
ly if you don't find them the greatest 
little chick saver you ever used. The 
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and 
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct post¬ 
paid if your dealer can not supply you. 
Price 50c and $1.00. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 690, Waterloo, Iowa 

WORLO S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDnnnijROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

up to 357 eggs in year, 148 eggs 148 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits. Livability. Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
BOP and State Supervised. Eggs. Chicks Sc 

_ Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anniv. 
Cat. tree. J. W. PARKS Sc SONS, B«x 6, Altoona. P». 

| ■ « B I ■ v YOUR CHICKS 
DON T BUY UNTIL YOU GE' 

NEUHAUSER’S 
"Good luck" Chick Prices 
FREE Beautiful Calendar-Catalog and 
Low Prices. Also SEXED PULLETS 
and COCKERELS. Write Box 104. 

Napoleon. Ohio 
Martinsburg.WVa. Neuhauser Hatcheries 

npEaHngra 
Leghorns, New J 

U Hampshires, Rocks, Bm 
Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
_ . . Hatched from Pullorum Tested 
Crossbreds. Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY, N. Y. 

is noted for their Quality chicks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% Pullorum clean. Hatches 
every week. 
We also carry the largest Ime of poultry eauip- 
ment, supplies and parts for all. stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
Quick service. Discount 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
_ , *r/v inn Kfift ififirt 

Large English 
White Leghorns-........ 
B. I. Beds & Barred Bocks.. 
White Leghorn Pullets. ---- 

WCLeghom<CoSereefs‘,,2'%c'e'a. Bock & Bed Cockerels'; 
8c' ea. Bronze Turkey Poults. 40c ea. Special Matings. 
45c ea. Started Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old (write). Special 
matings, Ic per chick more. Order direct or write for 
Catalog & Booklet on “How To Raise More Chicks . 
Turkev eggs wanted. Postpaid 100% arrival. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Box R. Richfield. Pa. 

50 100 500 1000 
3.75 $ 7.00 $35.00 $ 70 
4.50 8.00 40.00 80 
7.00 13.50 67.50 135 
6.00 11.00 55.00 HO 

English Type Leghorns 
1“■ -: 1 b. O. P. foundation 

up to 302 eggs per 
vear. Chicks $7.-100: 
Sexed Pullets $13- 
100: Cockerels $2.50- 
100: Barred Bocks or 

_....—...—B. I. Beds $7.50-100. 
N. H. Beds $8-100. All Breeders Culled & Blood- 
tested Catalog of our Farm and Stock rKlvL. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, IVIcAhstervilie, Pa^ 
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BEAVER’S It. O. P. MATINGS 
WHITE LEGHORN and NEW HAMPSHIRE.CHICKS 

Direct from our oiYii Flocks, Vctfr vi |Rg Ep A 
E. L. BEAVER, Box R, McALISTERV 1LLE, PA. 

rUtrVQ. From bloodtested flocks mated with 
VITlLrLiJ cockerels from pedigreed and trapnested 
records 200-250 and 290-320 eggs. All leading breeds. 

Write for free literature. Clucks. 3c up. 
The Gross QuaJity Hatchery, - Nevada, Ohio 

ertisers i Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas* 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS .%{!& 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YOHK 

HAROLD E.HOCK 

Owner- Manlier 

• 
Over 

1,500,000 
Chicks 

Annually 
• 

Officially 
Pullorum 
Tested 

• 
Barred Rocks 

R. I. Reds 
White Rocks 
Wh. Leg horns 

New 
Hampshires 

White 
Wyandottes 
Buff Rocks 

Black Giants 
Nock - Cross 
for Barred 
Broilers. 

POULTRY PROFITS 
DOUBLE PROTECTION 
on Your Chick Purchase 
Plus a Saving in Cost 
Our Maryland - U. S. Approved 
breeding program is double- 

checked. 
First, by qualified State selecting 
agents who individually handle, 
band and blood-test every breeder. 

Second, by authorized veterin¬ 
arian inspectors from the Mary¬ 
land State College of Agriculture. 

And NOCK offers you these State- 
Approved Chicks in eight money¬ 
making breeds and two NOCK- 
Crosses at prices that mean 
substantial savings. 
50,000 BREEDERS—Scientifically Mated 

NOCK Sex-Link CROSS 
permits of natural sex separation. 
Day-Old Pullets — Cockerels, 
GUARANTEED 95% true to sex 
STARTED CHICKS — week-old, 

two-weeks-old. 

free Write today for your copy, learn how 
24-PAGE our Maryland-U.S. Approved breeding 

CATALOG program protects your chick investment. I 
SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 

Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager. 
165 WASHINGTON ST., SNOW HILL, MD. 

thus YEAR 
tVITH AMERICA’S ORE AT 

. MONET MAKING STRAIN 

mm 

This hen laid 331 
eggs in 1 year, 
Official Record. 
Big type, beau¬ 
tiful white lay¬ 

ers. 

eggs on sires’ * 
produced by 
averaged 313. 

Nearly 40 Years 
Breeding Exclusively 

KERLIN-QUALITY 
S. C. W. Leghorns 

Pedigreed, 
Trapnested Breeders. Every 
Breeder State Blood-Tested 
SUPREME MATINGS-from 
STOCK PROGENY TESTED for 
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and 
HIGH LIVABILITY; U. S.-R.O.P. 
dams with trapnest records 275 to 
300 eggs — they have 4-6 consecu¬ 
tive generations of 250 to 340 egg 

_ ancestors on dams’side—300 to 352 
:ide; U. S.-R.O.P. males and females 
World’s Record 1937 Pen which 
9 eggs, 355.9 points. 

10-Point 30-Day 
Guarantee 

Day-Old Pullets 
(Guaranteed 95% true 

to sex) 

Day-Old Chicks 
(not sexed), Day-Old 

Cockerels 

ffcO nn PER 100 CASH 
DISCOUNT 

for ordering early. Answer 
this ad promptly. Get my 
FREE 40-page catalog 
“Make Extra Profits This 
Year with America’s Great 
Money - Making Strain,” 
and FREE Kerim Service 
Bulletin. 

RERUN’S GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM 
250-E Walnut Road Centre Hall, Pa. 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breedi 
for ordinary' trade when these great \ 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of squabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM. 205 Howard St.. MELROSE, MASS. 

Countryman’s Journal 
Life goes on; that is the law of the 

universe. As another season £>f ice and 
cold i*olls by, human hearts thrill anew 
at the signs of life stirring all about 
them. The first robin or the first blue¬ 
bird returning to the Northland is an im¬ 
portant event. The first fluffy pussy wil¬ 
lows bring a deep joy to many of us. 
But in the midst of this joy, let us re¬ 
member that God sends four seasons each 
year with a purpose. Each comes in un¬ 
failing order, and He has ordained that 
certain duties shall go with each season. 
Thus the winter months mean a time of 
resting for many forms of plant and ani¬ 
mal life in our climate here in the North. 
The soil is made more mellow by the 
alternate freezing and thawing. Chemical 
elements are released that mean food for 
the plants during the following growth. 

Farming should give us all an environ¬ 
ment of beauty. If all farm families of 
the nation would do some careful plant¬ 
ing about the home grounds each spring, 
in a decade a wondrous change would be 
wrought. It does not cost much. In fact, 
if the pennies are scarce, let us •remem¬ 
ber that no trees are lovelier than our 
native ones. And some of the native 
shrubs have a charm that is all their 
own. I have seen high bush blueberries 
used with excellent effect. You can 
propagate your own forsythias and 
syringas. Lilacs seem more beautiful to 
me each year. They are good in clumps, 
or used as a hedge. In a normal season 
their leaves keep green and glossy right 
through the summer. 

We have had much pleasure watching 
our lilac hedge develop. This goes along 
the front and one side of our garden, 
about 180 feet long. . It was planted 
from shoots taken up from an old clump. 
These shoots were about three feet tall 
and were set out three feet apart in the 
spring of 1934. Last spring we had some 
blossoms. In all too few’ years, thinking 
in terms of human life, there will be a 
tall, thick hedge, and the aroma from it 
should be spread far over the country¬ 
side. We have also made a grass walk 
around our garden which seems to set 
it off well. Life ought to give us all an 
abundance of beauty. But in this world 
of wrars and greeds, one must work for 
part of his beauty. 

We have found that one important 
secret of strawberry and raspberry suc¬ 
cess is to set the plants very early in the 
spring, so that the roots will get estab¬ 
lished and start runners and suckers be¬ 
fore hot weather. From what I read, it 
is still an open question as to whether 
strawberries should be set in the fall. We 
have found that it definitely pays to set 
raspberries in the fall; here in Eastern 
Massachusetts about the middle of Oc¬ 
tober. We have run several test rows, 
and the fall transplants send up more 
plants and they grow better than the 
suckers from the spring-set plants. The 
big crop, which wre all expect the third 
year, is wray ahead on the fall-set rows. 
We have not had experience enough with 
strawberries to make any statements. 
Last September 15 we set out a test row’ 
that wre Will use for a basis of compari¬ 
son this season. We do know that a row 
of spaced plants greatly outyields thickly 
matted rows. 

There was an interesting item I read 
somewhere about a farmer who feeds his 
liens w’hole corn, bran and skim-milk. 
That is their complete ration, together 
with oyster shells. The farmer claims 
good production and good health in his 
flock. He raises his own corn and has 
skim-milk since he sells cream. I wonder 
if any readers have ever tried this com¬ 
bination. It w’ould be interesting to 
hear about it. 

Last of all this time, let me ask a 
question. And don’t laugh. Hid you ever 
paint the house floors standing up? 

Last summer a hardware man sold me 
a long-handled brush for floor painting. 
And it worked. You can do just as good 
a job and do it very much faster. All I 
ask of science now is a method of hang¬ 
ing wallpaper while I am sitting down. 

Massachusetts. H. S. P. 

Kauder Birds Make Records 
This year Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns 

are leading the egg-laying contests in 
Storrs, Conn., and Georgia, with tw’o 
high pens over all breeds. Pen 79 in 
Storrs, up to February 17, has laid 1,450 
eggs for 1,511 points. This pen started 
in first place and has kept the lead 
throughout the 19' w’eeks of the contest. 
Pen 69 in Georgia, leading all this con¬ 
test year, is high over all breeds with a 
score of 1,261 eggs for 1,290.80 points. 
In the seven contests entered this year, 
Kauder’s bird livability has been 98.1 
percent. 

STOP 
HcMif Gkiotz t 

losses/ 
By brooding your chicks under proper hous¬ 
ing conditions. Only metal can give you the 
exact conditions you need . . .but there is a 
big difference in metal houses. Every Dickel- 
man Corrugated Metal Brooder House is ac¬ 
tually air-conditioned for health and comfort. 
Exclusive 3 -Way Controlled Ventilation t 
No Crowding! No Piling! No Moisture! No 
Sweating! Rat Proof! Fire Proof! Built to 

Endure 1 21 times stronger than plain metal! 

Combination Brooder Home and Laying Home. 

Write for catalog and terms. Prices right. 

THE D I C KE L M A N MFG. CO. 
BOX EMU • FOREST. OHIO _ 

"Blacky 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS 

"Cap-Brush” Applicator 
kmal<es "BLACK LEAF 40" 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

BROODER $180 
For $4.80, including: heater, you 
can make the simplest, most sat- JL 
isfactory, and hest brooder ever 
made. No tools needed but knife 
and shears. Wind-proof, fire-proof, fool-proof. 
Thousands in use. Directions for making easy 
to follow. Send 10c for plans. 

I. PUTNAM Route 364-B ELMIRA, N. Y. 

GRAYBILL’S 
Hatched in Elee. Incubators — Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Type S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00-100 
4-week old Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 

(Shipped express collect) .. 30c ea. 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100; Cockerels, $2-100 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
Heavy Mixed.... 6.25 31.25 62.50 
We Pay Postage - Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYBILL, Box I, COCOLAMUS. PA 

HILLSIDE CHICKS wiLLo sS,p 
Large^Type White Leghorn 100 500 1000 

Pullets. 95% guar-_$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. & W. Bks. R. I. R. Puls 8.50 42.50 85 
N. Hamp. Red Pullets.. 9.50 47.50 95 
Large Type W. Legs_ 6.50 32.50 65 
B. & W. Bks, B. I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Beds. 8.00 40.00 80 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Day Old Leghorn 
Cockerels, $2.-100. Less than 100 add Ic a chick. 

Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W. Leg. Pullets 95% guar.$l3.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns. 7.00 35 00 70 
H. Mix $6.50. Bar. & Wh. Box. 7.00 SfiOO 70 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
N. H. Reds. 7.50 37 50 75 
We pay postage. Breeders Blood-tested. Hatches Mon 
& Thur. Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & hatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
Farm, H. N. Stuck. Prop., Bx R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

BIG CHICKS. 10,000 WEEKLY 
Blood-tested — Selected ■■qc 

Wh. & Blk. Giants. Lt. Brahmas. N. H. 5,0 
Beds, Wh. & Bar. Rocks, Buff Orps.. M 
Buff Mmorcas, Wh. Langs. Per 100 
Partridge, Sii. & Wit. Wyandottes. | MIXED | 
Special Rock-Bed Broiler Cross. I S5.95 —100 I 
Send No Money. Chicks C. O. D. 100% alive 
S. W. KLINE. BOX 7, MIDDLE CREEK, PA. 

yrs. EXPERIENCE 
CHICKS front Blood¬ 
tested Stock. Large 
English S. C. White 
Legs. $6. White or 

N. 11. Beds $7-5°-100. a'so dayffid L^PuIlm 
& Cockerels. Cash or C. O. D. Catalog FREE. 

STRAWSER, Bx R. McALISTERV I LLE.PA. 

^ ^ fr My. 
’ ' * I f * * * * : | 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
Pf «^^.$& $S J?88 
Large Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 * 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 2 00 10 00 ?n 
Barred Plymouth Bocks. 7 00 ob’JK ,2 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog J S SPanF 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE PA. 

I.F.HIVI/UVPQ LARGE TYPE 
LiLiIAlVlrilll WHITE LEGHORNS 

All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 

Wh. Leghorns....$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bai & Wh. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
A. H. or B L Beds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Also Sexed Leg. Pullets & Cockerels. 

... Cash or COD. 100% live del. Post Paid 
Lehman’s Poultry Farm. Box R. McAllsterville, Pa! 

NOLL BARRON WHITE LE6H0RI 
We imported foundation stock dir 

— --front England. State bloodtested 
PlllPIfC ®'W- D. Hens weigh up to 7 1 
L. IlIL.IL3 'hjoks $9 per 100, $43 per 5 

$85 per 1000. FREE CATALOG 
■MAB.YJLH NOLL Box 77, Kleinfaltersville.F 

STIMELING’S CHICKS 
i/“ree typo white Leg. $6.50; BaTm^^vhU^Bw 
$6.50: White Leg. cockerels $2.00 per 100. fre 

breeders. 100% delivery. Circular fri 
GEORGE STIMELING. McALISTERV I LLE, P 
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WHITFitOCK 
| BABY 
■ CHICKS 

PER 

100 

JOSEPH 

EGGS FOR $ V per 
HATCHING...7 #• 100 

All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOUIAN’S ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH, EARLY 
MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 

I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

Dent. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. TOLMAM 

5 to 8 MONTHS to PAY 
No cash or down payment required. 
Get our new budget payment 
plan of five to eight months. 
Send for our interesting 
free catalogue which will 
bring you valuable 
poultry pointers. 

breeding farm 
backed by 20 years 

of sound pedigree 
breeding. Barred Rocks, 

Reds and New Hampshire* 
whose quality is attested by our 

customer’s repeat orders. Puliorum 
Free. Sex-link black cross pullets 

98% guaranteed. 
ROBERT C. COBB, OLD PICKARD FARM 

350 Great Road - Concord. Mass. 

BARRED ROCKS 
R. I. REDS 

H.A. Richards, Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Puliorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box B, So. Easton. Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

'form 
FAMOUS EGG-BRED STRAIN 

SPECIAL PRICES ON SPECIAL MATINGS 
All Special Matings females have borne records 
of from 200 to 32S eggs. Mated to males from 
our Champ 1936 N. Y. State Contest, pen. 

Write for Folder and Chick Prices. 

Moss Farm/ Box R, Attleboro, Mass. 

LARGEST RED BREEDER 
In State. Puliorum Tested 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.. Big flock averages as¬ 
sured. Our 5 contest pens averaged 253 eggs, 260 

points. B.O.P. 1937 average (291 
birds) 241 eggs. 25 oz. 4- per 

I doz. Bird weight 6.6 lbs. Get 
I early prices. Free Booklet. 

MANOR FARM 
‘R. D. 3 • PULASKI. N. Y. 

PARMENTER’S 
U. S. R. O. P. 

World’s greatest egg layers by official figures. 
Won 11 contests, best lied pen 24 contests, 
in last 8 years. Chicks, males, catalogue. 

E. B. parmenter; : SSS& 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High-grade stock. U. S. Puliorum Clean. 4.100 birds. 
19 years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sesed 
or Straight-run chicks at farm-profit prices. Circular. 

PECKHAM F ARM 
3144 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, Mass. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Puliorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 1 BARRED ROCHS 
Farms, Box 6. West Brattleboro, Vermont 

PARMENTER RED CHICKS from stock bought direct 
last five years. State tested, free from puliorum dis¬ 
ease. Also day-old pullet and cockerel chicks. F. D. 
Thomas. Sunnyside Poultry Farm, Medway, Mass. 

HAROLD McGUIRE 
Bath - New York U.S.R.O.P ~*,REDS Catalogue. 

New Hampshire day-old chicks. Money-back livability 
guarantee. George Sheldon, New Boston, N. H. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

l.V.%\'WV*AV.,iAV.V^V\VVJV 

Brooding at Walberta Farm 
Our first lot of 300 Red-Rock pullet 

chicks are du<? the week of February 20, 
and we must prepare for their arrival. 
Our equipment is about that of the aver¬ 
age farm, and I try to make the best of 
what we have. There was an oil-bui’ning 
brooder stove in a patent round house 
when we came here and it was operated 
with two lots last season in my first ex¬ 
perience with an oil burner. After so 
many stories about oil fires, I was rather 
dubious in trusting $60 worth of young¬ 
sters to its mercies. However, I found 
that, if properly installed and level 
enough, the oil fed exactly when in the 
right adjustment. The amount of range 
oil consumed at the lowest point may be 
10 gallons a week, and up to 18 gallons 
in coldest weather. The cost is about the 
same as coal and so is the labor of at¬ 
tending, but as the oil reservoir holds 12 
gallons, one need not worry about having 
to restoke on a very cold night, 

I have built another brooder house, 
coal-burning stove, for the second lot of 
chicks (New Hampshires) coming March 
20. These will be regular stock, the 
cockerels being used for our summer 
broiler and roaster trade and the pullets 
possibly going into a breeding pen should 
we decide to incubate another season. 
These chicks will be from old hens’ eggs, 
rather than pullet breeders, and I think 
should be worth the two cents a chick 
extra. Under present forcing conditions, 
a hen must have had extra stamina to 
have survived and in the process of se¬ 
lection, the eggs from which the chicks 
were hatched must run a little larger 
and more uniform in shape and texture. 

The brooder house was cleaned, 
scrubbed and disinfected last spring, im¬ 
mediately after the last lot of chicks 
vacated, so there will be no trouble from 
a damp, warped floor. It will again he 
scrubbed with hot lye water, before put¬ 
ting in an inch layer of sand, over which 
goes a half bale of peat. Over the moss 
is spread layers of newspaper several 
sheets thick, lapped over one another like 
shingles in such manner that a sheet 
may be peeled off each day. driving the 
chicks ahead around the circle. Two 
feet out from the hover a circle of 12 or 
18-inch netting is installed to keep the 
youngsters near the heat for the first 
few days. It takes 30 feet length of 
wire to go around and allow for further 
expansion on the fourth or fifth day. I 
like to set this circle a little offside 
from the stove to furnish a cooler spot 
should the heat get too high at any time. 
It is surprising how the little fellows 
readily adjust themselves to a tempera¬ 
ture change. 

For the first three weeks, we have 
never found anything so convenient and 
sanitary as the heavy, folding paper- 
board feeders with 12 openings on each 
side. They are so cheap that one is not 
tempted to skimp on the number used 
and 12 of them for a 300 flock will ac¬ 
commodate all of the youngsters at one 
time. When we purposely let the feed¬ 
ers get empty along in the afternoon and 
go in to feed about an hour before night, 
every stall will soon be occupied. We 
use a good, standard chick mash, filling 
each feeder over a coal scuttle, using a 
small shovel and filling through the holes 
in the side. There is no chance for con¬ 
tamination of the feed and there can be 
no waste unless overfilled. The feeders 
are set out fan-shaped from the stove, 
so the chicks can readily get back to the 
heat and not be trapped in a corner of 
feeder and fence. The water fountains 
are of two-piece crockery, easily cleaned 
once a day with hot water. After the 
papers are removed, these fountains are 
placed on a four-inch foundation with 
close wire top: the first few days being 
somewhat buried in the peat, but later 
high enough so that no litter can be 
scratched into the cups. 

The litter is stirred up every day, the 
finer, dirty parts from underneath the 
hover shoved next to the walls and re¬ 
placed with coarse, clean material. With 
this attention a half bale of peat should 
last three weeks. Little portable roosts 
that can be stacked or hung from the 
sides while cleaning, are installed the 
second week, low down at first and 
gradually raised, so the chicks are soon 
playing a game of hop and skip up and 
down. About the third week some few 
of them remain on the perches all night, 
and soon all have learned what is ex¬ 
pected of them. 

We have used the same yards for two 
and three seasons, without disease, by 
keeping everything clean inside and 
scraping around the entrance and feed¬ 
ers outside, sprinkling heavily with lime 
immediately the yard is out of use. The 
action of the lime and the hot sun and 
the growth of new grass seems to do 
away with any germs and eggs of worms. 

WALTER A. WITHROW. 

Don’t make YOUR CHICKS 
thumb their Way 

Don’t ask your chicks to “hitch-hike” their way to maturity— 
with deficient, haphazard rations. Do all you can to be sure 
they get there. Make the most of their inherited ability—give 
them all the nutrients they need for health, growth and full 
development—raise them the proved Larro way: 

Start them on LARRO CHICK BUILDER the combined Starting 
and Growing Mash and feed it the FIRST 12 WEEKS. Then change 
to LARRO EGG MASH to complete their development and feed it 
all the rest of their lives. Grains are hand-fed for 12 weeks only— 
then hopper-fed to maturity. 

Only two mashes instead of three. It’s simple, labor saving 
and economical. Only one change of mash—and no tapering 

off. These high quality mashes are so well geared—one to the 

other—that they can cause no shock to the birds, no interrup¬ 
tion of the growth process. 

The Larro Pullet Raising Plan is the result of 15 years of testing 
and proving at Larro Research Farm. Hundreds of rations have 

been tried there—and these two topped them all—produced 
the best all-round results in health, growth, eggs and profit. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(trade name) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 

DEPT.G, • DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

★ Write today for your free copy of the Larro Chick 
l^nnb-/?»;// fell d€i Book—and tell your dealer when you will be ready 
to start your chicks on LARRO CHICK BUILDER. 

THROUGH THE 

larro 

WAY FROM 

RHICKS TO- 

VIM - VIGOR - VITALITY 
35.000 PULLORUM-PASSED 

BREEDERS - No Reactors 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Fast Growth. Complete Feathering, 
Early Maturity. Heavy Production. 
Low Mortality. Long Life. 
Spizzerinktuni New Hampshires are 
in the Public Eye—Greatest Poultry Sensation of 
the 20th Century: Front-Page News wherever Poul¬ 
try is bred for Eggs and Meat. 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
lst-Generation Cross for Super-Quality, the Market 
Sensation of the Century: the Supreme Discovery in 
Broiler and Roaster Perfection. CLIMB ON THE 
BAND-WAGON for .AMERICA’S BANNER POUL¬ 
TRY YEAR! Get Set for a Fast-Get-away! Send 
for Catalog and Price List Today—Before Sundown 
—and Rush Your Order, to Make Sure of Quick 
Service and Early Delivery. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

WECATEPA REDS 

Pater*™ G».H ,PEN„ ALL BREEDS ,rr“'. N- L, R. 0. P. Progeny Test 
nn,Ttri„i Individual Birds All Breeds 

I gl„,st; ,I',ara!ly Record All Breeds. Pen 
I Record 4th Month 1346 Eggs. 1337 Points, 

thicks Day-Old and Started. Immediate 
, fmr1Mllcw,for having. May and 

June Deliveries. Breeding Cock- 
Krpp* MaS - S Puliorum 
Rock R»HRo°de ,sland Reds Rock-Red Cross, Lowest Prices 
mr such Breedmg and Quality. 

Wegatepa Farms 
^ Box 9. Harvard, Mass. 

WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG'1 
AND PRICES 

ejftJi 
WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

1 " Longevity 
2-Progeny 

Testing 
z-Breeding on 

Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
When you buy BRENTWOOD New I 
Hampshires you can he sure you are ] 
getting real quality. Quality that 
comes only from intensive, careful 
breeding with only the very best | 
birds. Brentwood Poultry Farm, with 
8,500 100% Puliorum clean breeders, 
can and does produce this quality. 
Send for our free catalog today and 
see for yourself. _ 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM? 
Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R. Exeter. N. H. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Many people pedigree a chick of Cotton Mountain- 
quality. Buy “Cotton Mountaineers’’ and get 
pedigree quality without paying for a pedigree. 
Every breeder tested 100% BWD free. Every chick 
lively, husky and strong. Every resulting bird a 
quick broiler or good layer. Write for free catalog 
today. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS. Inc., 
__ Robert F. Thurrell. 
B°X 73 - EAST WOLFEBORO, N. H. 
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PREFERRED BY 175,000 POULTRYMEN 
Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have everything needed to build highly profitable 
flocks. Back of them are nearly 30 years’ Scientific Breeding for high Premium Egg 
Records, and Big, Fast Growing Broilers, makes our chicks 2nd to none for profitable 
flocks, regardless of price. All Flocks are Bloodtested, Super-Culled, and Hogan- 
Tested. Our Large Capacity, 1,300,000 chicks per month enables us to cut down pro¬ 
duction cost, fill orders promptly at the Astonishingly Low Prices given below. 
Send order NOW. or write for Big Free Chick Book, valuable to every Poultry Raiser. 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. All prices prepaid. 

WE HAVE ONE GRADE ONLY, THE BEST 
Qn 07 Accuracy Guaranteed Non-Sexed Pullets Males 
™/O on Sexed Chicks Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
Brd. Wh. Bf. Rocks, Wh. Wyands., Reds, Bf. Wh. Orps. $7-90 $11-90 $8-90 
Wh. Leghorns (Large English), Anconas, Bf. Br. Leghorns. 7.40 14-90 3.90 
S. L Wyandottes or R. C. Reds. 8 90 12-90 8-90 
White, Black or Buff Minorcas. 7.90 14 90 4.40 
White or Black Giants. 9-40 12-90 12-90 
New Hampshire Reds. 9.40 12-90 10-90 
Light Brahmas, White Langshans, Black Australorps. 10-40 12-90 10-90 
Per 100: NON-SEXED—Heavy Assorted $6-90; Light Assorted $6-40; Mixed Sexed (all breeds, both 

1 $5-40; Special Assorted $4-90. 
Deduct 25c per 100 on orders of 500 or more, and 50c per 100 on orders 

f 0f 10OO or more. Add 25c to all orders less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box 193, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

OFFICIAL BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Last Year, Customers in 20 States Bought Over 1,500,000 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY CHICKS 
This year, we shall exceed Two Million Chicks, because delighted customers are flood¬ 
ing us with more orders than ever before. They have proved that 

10 Years of State Dept, of Agriculture Supervision 
insure Perfect Health, Fast Growth, Livability, High Production, Top Fancy Grades 
of Eggs and Meat, yet our prices are the lowest known, for Highest Quality. 
PRICES ON ORDERS of 100 to 5000 for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 

Grade A Special Grade A Special 
Matings Matings Matings Matings 

White Leghorn*—“Big per 100 per 100 Hamp-Rock Cro»s Pullets per 100 per 100 
Type" . $9.00 $10.00 95% true to sex (From 

White Leghorn Pullets — U. S. Approved Breeders) .$13.50 $14.50 
95% true to sex. 18.00 19.00 Hamp-Rock Cross Cockerels 

White Leghorn Ceckerels— 95% true to sex (From 
95% true to sex. 3.50 4.00 U. S. Approved Breeders). 9.50 10.00 

New Hampshlres. 9.50 11.00 Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross 
R. I. Reds. B. Rocks. 9.50 10.50 Both sexes BARRED _ 10.00 .. . 
White Wyandottes, White Heavy Assorted—No Leghorns, 

Rocks . 9.50 10.50 No weaklings. 7.50 
On lots less than 100, add %c per chick. Remember, deposit of lc per chick must accompany 
the order. WE PREPAY POSTAGE and GUARANTEE 100% SAFE ARRIVAL 
BIG FREE CATALOG NOW READY. SEND FOR YOUR COPY AND READ 
ALL THE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS OF SUCCESSFUL CUSTOMERS. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc.. Box R. LEWISTOWN PENNA 

VEHNSYLVANIA STATE SUPERVISEDI 

SEXED 

PULLETS1 
UP « 

PER »00 

LOW BARGAIN PRICES on 
extra rugged, healthy chicks 

from old New England Stock. Rich in the direct 
bloodline breeding of some of New England’s 
most famous contest-winning strains. Many 
generations 200-300 egg breeding of great, big New England eggs. Our finest 
quality chicks attain a high standard. 180 to 220-egg flock averages under general 
farm conditions prove unusual production ability — Breeders’ profits of $1 to $2 
per bird prove their unusually dependable earning power. Real New 

. Hampshires, big Leghorns, Barred &White Rocks, R. 1. Reds; also 
? popular crossbreeds. Chicks as hatched or sex-guaranteed day 
! old pullets and cockerels. Liberal guarantees. BIG DISCOUNTS m J , j J 
on early orders. Big FREE CATALOG tells all — write today. t H 

Empire State Hatchery, Dept- 1214-G, 276 Central flve., Albany, N.Y. 

Feeding Farm-raised Chicks 
(Continued from Page 184) 

gram. Mix this oil with some of the 
bran first, and then add that mixture, to 
the whole. 

Any chick mash which resembles this 
mixture ought to suffice. This particular 
ration, the N. J. Station recommendation 
now for several years, has demonstrated 
economical results. It may well serve as 
a basis for estimating ration values. Be¬ 
gin mash feeding the first day under the 
brooder, by offering it on low flats, low 
hoppers, or other means down where the 
chicks can and will get it. It is a good 
idea to feed fresh mash about four times 
during the day, in amounts which the 
chicks consume between meals, rather 
than keep too much before them all the 
time. 

Chick Grains 
One hundred pounds fine cracked yel¬ 

low corn and the same amount of fine 
cracked wheat may constitute a good 
chick grain mixture. Some like to use 
two parts of yellow corn, one of wheat 
and one of pinhead or rolled oats. We 
like to feed this grain also four times 
daily, divided equally between the mash 
feedings, and in amounts which the 
chicks will pick up in 10 minutes. 

Supplements 
The fine chick grit, usually granite in 

type, is also to be made available in low 
hoppers from the first day on. It is the 
chicks’ only grinding apparatus. 

Sour skim-milk, and fresh, clean wa¬ 
ter, furnished in clean drinking fountains 
or pans must accompany any good feed¬ 
ing practice. 

Summary 

The farmer-chick-raiser should outline 
the ration which he wants to use this 
season, get a price on it, have it made up, 
or make it up, and then, stick to it 
throughout the season. There is rarely 
anything to be gained by changing ra¬ 
tions in the midst of tlie brooder season, 
and usually somewhat dire results may 
accrue, if severe changes are made in 
the midst of spring operations. Chicks 
respond to uniformity of foods furnished. 
Be sure to select a chick ration which 
furnishes the known essentials, and then 
try to get that requirement in as eco¬ 
nomical prices as may be possible. The 
farmer, growing crops on his own plant, 
ought to be able to feed chicks relatively 
very economically. Much corn and wheat 
and oats, even alfalfa, and milk may be 
marketed best through wise chick feeding 
this spring. Surplus males sold as broil¬ 
ers, all female chicks grown for egg lay¬ 
ing duties next winter. 

breeding assures you of larger and; better chicks, higher 
livability, pullets mature early, larger eggs and higher flock 

average. Breeders are large Birds of Tom Barron Strain, on free range. Write for 
FREE photos of our farm and stock, also price of Day Old Chicks, Day Old Pullets & 
Cockerels, also Pullets 2 to 6 weeks old. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Box R RICHFIELD, PA. 

FLASH 
Something New — — Something Different 
Faust’* New Chick and Turkey Catalog — Get Yours Before You Buy 

SEXED CHICKS 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, Box 13, Rt. 1, EPHRATA, PA. 

STRICKLER’S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BABY CHICKS 
Off. Penna. State Blood-Tested for B.W.D. Quality and Livability guar. BIG ENGLISH WHITE 
LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each) ; NEW HAMPSHIRES: BARRED ROCKS: WHITE 
BOCKS: WHITE GIANTS: BRAHMAS: SEXED PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 20th Anniv. 

Catalog and prices free. 
STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, - BOX R, * SHERIDAN, PENNA. 

| £* g BLOOD-TESTED B.W.D 

White Leghorns . -. .$7.00 
Barred Rocks .7.50 
N. H. Reds & W. Rocks.8.00 
Assorted . 6.50 

SPECIAL 
White Leghorns . 9.00 
New Hampshire Reds.10.00 
Add lc more less than 100. Cash or 

COD. Delivered 100% to your door. 

PILLOW POULTRY FARM - DALMATIA, PA. 

BABY CHICKS C.O.D. Prices on 
25 50 100 

Large Type White Leghorns... $2.00 $3.50 $6.50 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 2.25 4.00 7.00 
White Plymouth Rocks . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
White Wyandottes . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 2.25 4.00 7.00 
Assorted Heavy . 2.00 3.50 6.00 
White Leghorn Pullets . 3.75 6.50 12.00 
White Leghorn Cockerels. 1.25 2.00 3.00 
Hecla Poultry Farm, Box 108, Bellefont« , Pa. 

. . . LEGHORNS . . . 
Healthy, sturdy White S. C. Leghorns Ohio U. S. 
approved chicks from a hatchery with a conscience. 
Breeders individually selected and bloodtested by 
authorized Ohio State University inspector. Don’t 
take chances on quality. It’s too expensive. Whatever 
you do. write for our new catalog. 
MODERN HATCHERY, Box D. Mt. Blanchard, O. 

■f—'fcARREP ROCK and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS- 
Jt—» Eggs, SMITH’S ROCK FARM, Madison, Conn. 

ii Uftiagv x aiu. i xo-jid aw 

Leghorn Pullets .$12.00 $60.00 
Eng. Type Leghorns . 6.50 32.50 
Bar. & W. Box, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 
N. H. Beds . 7.50 37.50 75 
Eng. Type Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm. Box R. McAlitterville, Pa. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

6L6CTRICALLV«HATCHeD 
Hatches Monday A Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS, 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Box, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’* Electric Hatchery. Box R. Cocolamus, Pa. 

Various Poultry Parasites 
I would like to have some information 

in regard to depluming mites, scaly leg 
and lice. T. c. K. 

Pennsylvania. 
Depluming mites work in the superfi¬ 

cial layers of the skin and cause loss of 
feathers but with no serious injury to 
the fowls except from the standpoint of 
appearance. They may be disposed of, 
however, by rubbing a little sulphur oint¬ 
ment into the skin of the bare spots and 
repeating after a few days. Sulphur oint¬ 
ment may be made by mixing flowers of 
sulphur with a little lard or vaseline, 
about one part of sulphur to three of the 
grease. 

The mites causing “scaley leg” are of 
a different kind, needing more vigorous 
treatment to rid the fowls of them. After 
the scales have been rubbed off, the af¬ 
fected legs may be dipped into kerosene, 
avoiding wetting the feathers and blis¬ 
tering the skin. 

More important still, are the red mites 
which feed upon the blood of the fowl at 
night and hide in the cracks and crevices 
about the perches during the day. These 
may be disposed of by spraying or paint¬ 
ing some oil, like engine oil diluted with 
kerosene, into all the places where the 
mites may be found, particularly beneath 
the perches. 

Body lice may be got rid of by painting 
a ribbon of Black Leaf 40 along the up¬ 
per surface of the perches shortly before 
the birds go to roost. The fumes of this 
poisonous liquid penetrate the feathers 
of the birds while they are on the roost 
and destroy the body lice. This liquid 
may be run from a small tipped oil can 
if more convenient. m. b. d. 

Semi-Scald for Poultry 
What temperature of water is used to 

semi-scald chickens? A. B. 
Massachusetts. 
The semi-scald method of dressing 

chickens requires a temperature of from 
125 to 130 degrees, keeping the birds im¬ 
mersed about a half minute. The hot 
water should reach the skin. A tempera¬ 
ture of 143 degrees is sometimes recom¬ 
mended in the semi-scald method of dress¬ 
ing turkeys. m. b. d. 

HUBBARDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

THIS YEAR 

and make 

MORE MONA 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

This is the “profit-bred” strain 

...direct from the breeding 

source. This is the businessman’s 

Ba bird...BRED to produce pout* 

try profits. Balanced Breeding 

gives Hubbard chicks the vital¬ 

ity to live, grow fast, become fine layers. 

Officially Pullorum passed. 

Try a flock and build your 

poultry profits. 30-day Full 

Satisfaction Guarantee.! 

Sexed day-old pullet and\ 

cockerel chicks available.Kock 

Cross for broilers. Write to¬ 

day for your Free catalog. 

II 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock. Straight 
Chicks: $10 per 100, $48.50 per 500, $95 
per 1000. Sex Pullets: $19 per 100. 
N. H. Red Chicks: $10 per 100. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% books order. Catalog. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

V ya££&y Chvx \ 
W VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type- White Leghorns . 7.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 7.00 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.. 7.00 
New Hamp. Reds & Black Giants... 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

7.00 35.00 70 
2.00 10.00 20 
7.00 35.00 70 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 
6.50 32.50 65 

LEMENTSS 
HICKS 

Cl 
hj IPHE CLEMENTS’ 
il I SjB IK3 Reds arc pep 

^ py. Pullorum I 
free and profitable. Maine-ured) 
to “stand the gaff” and Maine 1 

Pullorum Clean. They are unusual ini 
quality and results. Bred to lay—sure to* 
pay. Catalog tells about "co-operative savings” and 
about our White Rocks, Barred Rocks, also Sex-Linked 
Baby Pullets or Cockerels (Reds and Crossbreds) 
98% sex guaranteed. Write today. 
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS. Box 25. Winterport. Mo. 

Leghorn Chicks, sired by sons 3-ycar-old Proved He 
4 World Records. Tested blood-lines from 200-324 1 
R. O. P., Official Hens. 11 popular breeds. Se 
Chicks. Free Catalog. New Chick Brooding Bullet 
Schwegler’s Hatchery, 207 Northampton, Buffalo, N. 

^ CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
W I 100 500 1000 Large Type English Sex 

Leghorn Pullets (95%) .. 
Large Type English Leghorns .... 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds 
N. H. Reds & Red-Rocks Cross .. 
White & Black Minorcas . 7.50 
Heavy Mix, $6.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner, Box 49, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

7.00 35.00 70 
2.00 10.00 20 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 
7.50 37.50 75 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS guraerparnets!^eda9 
22 years breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type 8. O. White Leghorns .$ 7.00 
Bred-To-Lay 8. C. Brown Leghorns . 7.00 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%.., 13.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers . 2.50 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks . 7.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds 7.50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Lavers .. 6 50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free 
. CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM, 
WM. NACE, Prop,, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WEADER’S tEsfed CHICKS 
ATar„&T>W; Rocks R r. Reds. W. Wyand.. .$7.70-100 

H. Reds 8. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orps. .$8.00-100 
White or Black Giants. Light Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds. . .$6.50-100 
Postpaid Safe Del. Cash or GOD. FREE Circular 
WEADER’S CHICKERY. BOX R. McCLURE, PA. 
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development of blood lines —is your 

assurance of more eggs and greater 

profits. Blood lines checked regularly 

on the large Kerr Farm. Every breeder 

— there are 120.000 — culled, banded, 

blood-tested annually for Pullorum 

Disease (B. W.D.). 

Write for Free Chick Book and 
Advance Order Discount Offer 

BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey—Jamesburg, Pat¬ 
erson, Woodstown; New York—Binghamton, Middle- 
town, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; 
Pennsylvania—Lancaster, Dunmore; Massachusetts 
—West Springfield; Connecticut—Danbury, Nor¬ 
wich; Delaware—Selbyvllle. (Address Dept. 19.) 

HEN 
CHICKS 

| FROM2ro9YEAR 

SKRN BROS. 
<ongeuity 
LEGHORNS 

Buy HEN Chicks 
for Larger Eggs, Lower Mortality 

We supply many of New Jersey’s most successful 
commercial egg producers with HEN Chicks from 
Breeders 2 to 9 Years Old. These Leghorn'HEN 
Chicks will give you huskier pullets, capable of 
heavy production of large eggs, with low mortality. 
Straight New Hampshires and Rock-Hamp Crow 
for Broilers. Roasters, and Large Brown Eggs. 

SEKING SERVICE—Pullets or Cockerels— 
Guaranteed 1)0% Accurate 

Write for Free Folder and Price List 

STERN BROS. so.vSdS.l 

farm; chick/H 
All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

100 Will Ship C.O.D. 50 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns_$4.00 $ 7.50 $36.75 
8. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets.. 7.00 13.50 66.25 
Black or Buff Legs.. Anconas 4.25 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks.. 4.25 
Wyau.. R.I. Reds or N.H. Reds 4.25 
White or Black Giants.5.25 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 4.25 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton, Pa. 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

10.00 
8.00 

38.75 
38.75 
38.75 
48.75 
38.75 

1000 
$ 70 

130 
75 
75 
75 
95 
75 

BABY CHICKS 
STARTED PULLETS 
All hatched from Blood tested 
Old Hen Breeders. 25 to 2S oz. 
eggs; 1 Vi to 5% lb. hens. 
Large size, heavy laying leg¬ 
horns. Send for Circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm 
East Moriches, New York 

Phone 427 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

95% guar.).$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred or Wh. Rocks. R. 1. Reds... 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $6.25-100. Leghorn Cockerels $2.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Clr. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R, McALISTERV ILLE. PA. 

I OM BARRON CHICKS 
We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
Large Hens mated with B. O. P. Male#. i.arge news maieu wuu xv. w. x . .vitup#. 

Low Prices on Day Old Chicks. Pullets. Cockerels. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

CHETEROSIS Qsix£>v CHICKS 
90% Accuracy guaranteed. 6,000 Pullorum clean 
Breeders on our 110-acre farm. Specialists in sex- 
separated chicks. Reds. Rocks. Crosses and Sex- 
Linked. Your postal to us will pay you big dividends. 
CHESTER PILCH, Box 30. Feeding Hills, Mass. 

BABY CHICKS 
Hatches the year ’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY, 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

nAO CHICKS & PULLETS — Hanson and Special 
mfjjEng. Wh. Leghorns, Browns, Anconas. Barred 

Rocks. 95% sex Guaranteed. Big hnsky chicks. 
Low prices. BOS HATCHERY. R. 2R. Zeeland, Mich. 

Turkey Eggs 
Since each turkey egg is worth a half- 

dozen or more hen eggs it is well worth 
the cost of saving every one possible. Al¬ 
though the birds have not been domesti¬ 
cated long enough to make them forget 
entirely their old practice of hiding their 
nests, for self preservation, much can be 
done to train them in right laying prac¬ 
tices. 

Eight to ten hens have often been seen 
laying at once in the type of nests now 
used by Mrs. A. E. Reid at Manalapan, 
N. J. Hers is one of the largest and 
possibly the oldest exclusive turkey farms 
in the State so with 500 to 600 breeders 
to look after, anything which helps with 
the egg question is given serious atten¬ 
tion. 

Most any farm has enough material 
available for the handyman to construct 
one or more of these nests. Clap-boards 
are best for the back and sides but any¬ 
thing will do if it is tight enough to keep 
out the rain and drafts. The roof must 
also be water-tight but the rest of the 
construction may vary as to what is on 
hand for use. The nest has a solid board 
bottom raised 30 inches from the ground 
and is eight feet long. At the front it is 
25 inches high, 18 inches deep and 17 
inches high at the rear. A six-inch board 
is used for the peak and a solid step six 
to eight inches wide seems to appeal to 
the birds better than the single strip. 

What price shall we ask for turkey 
eggs when we have them to sell is often 
difficult to answer. It might help some 
to know what the large mid-west hatch¬ 
eries will have to pay for the vast quan¬ 
tities which they buy from the Southern 
California Turkey Growers’ Association. 
At the annual meeting of the association 
in September, the growers fixed a scale 
of egg prices ’which varies according to 
the season. The highest price set was 
16 cents each for eggs sold from January 
14 to March 1. From March 2 to 30 in¬ 
clusive each egg will be 15 cents and two 
cents less for each egg from March 31 to 
April 13. The next two weeks they will 
be 12 cents each and after April 29 they 
will reach the bottom of 10 cents each. 

The use of pullet eggs for hatching is 
another debatable question but on Reid’s 
Turkey Farm in New Jersey they are 
used exclusively. By having one tom for 
every 10 females Mrs. Reid finds the pul¬ 
let eggs are just as fertile as the hen eggs 
and she gets more of them and earlier in 
the season which is a big help in having 
a prime flock at holiday time. 

That it is possible by the use of elec¬ 
tric lights to stimulate breeding turkeys 
to lay early in the season has been dem¬ 
onstrated by recent tests at Pennsylvania 
State College. Two pens of pullets, one 
White Hollands and the other Bronze, 
hatched the previous April, were used in 
the experiment. All night lights were 
started on them January 1 and within 
two W’eeks pullets in both pens started to 
lay. The pen of Bronze birds up to 
March 1 laid an average of 23 eggs, while 
the White Holland pen averaged just one 
egg less. The fertility in these early eggs 
was not as high as in those laid later but 
there was no apparent difference in the 
poults after they were hatched. Not only 
were more eggs obtained by the lights hut 
also more poults per breeding bird espe¬ 
cially early in the season. T. h. w. 

A Poultry Proposition 
I intend to go as partner with a friend 

who has a small chicken farm. We are 
going to build a chicken house 100x20; 
would it be cheaper or better with two 
stories? Do you think we can make out 
with 1,000 layers? We will have $4,000 
mortgage on the place, Should we draw 
up some kind of contract? F. s. 

New York. 

A two-story poultry house in which to 
keep a given number of fowls may be 
built for less than the cost of a one- 
story building of equal capacity. The 
saving is chiefly in the roof cost. Poultry 
houses of several floors are now fre¬ 
quently seen where formerly it was 
thought impracticable to keep hens above 
the ground floor. Better knowledge of 
feeding and care have contributed to this 
change in poultry housing. 

Two men should easily care for 1.000 
layers if proper facilities are afforded but 
a mortgage of $4 per hen is a handicap 
that should not he overlooked. So many 
factors enter into the probability of fi¬ 
nancial success in such a venture that 
predictions are hardly to be offered. By 
all means have all agreements relating to 
the partnership in writing and so ex¬ 
pressed as to be clearly understood. Mis¬ 
understandings from conflicting memories 
have wrecked many a partnership and 
should not he risked. m, b. d. 

Leghorns -Reds ~ Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W D.) by the 
Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS” 

One Extension Man 
works in 

6 Different States 
“Steve” Walford, B.S.A., used to be an 
R.O.P. Inspector, then for seven years was 
Extension Poultryman in Southern Indiana. 
Since 1936 he has been “extension man” 
for Hall Brothers Hatchery, working inten¬ 
sively with our Flock Owners throughout 
New England. 

Now in New England, poultrykeeping has become a good deal of a 
fine art, as well as a profitable agricultural enterprise; and Hall 
Brothers’ policy of high hatching egg premiums has attracted the 
best operators in the profession. In addition, a system of bonuses for 
high hatchability has further encouraged the best possible attention 

to these choice flocks. “Steve’s” past experience not only enables him 
to pick the best flocks available, but also materially to help maintain 
or improve the quality of their output. 

Almost anybody would be glad to hire such a man 
to choose for them the source of their chicks. And you do set him to 
work for you when you buy Hall’s Chicks. 

“Steve”, backing up our bonus policy, is just one of the many reasons 
why 

Hall’s Chicks 
and why they should make more 

money for you. 

Send for our new free catalogue 

—get some of these BETTER 

chicks—compare them with any 

others you may fancy—and see 

for yourself how profitable they 

will prove on your plant under 

your own methods. 

Better 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a 
week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum free by State test since 1928. 
Each year we sell more chicks than ever 
before. We ship prepaid and guarantee 
100% live delivery. Catalog and Price 
List free. Tel. Wallingford 645-5. 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Egg Profit*. Sprunger j 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be- 

| cause they are bred for large egg production. 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4,000 Big English Type | 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet- 

I ter mated to males from R.O.P. Dams with I 
| records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan | 

Egg Laying Contest. 
FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 

Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early I 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run | 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

FOSSELMAN’S CHICKS 
100% live del. P. P. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Eng. W. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar.$l2.50 $62.50 $125 
Large English White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred & White Rocks & R. I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $6; Leghorn Cockerels $2. Breeders Blood¬ 
tested. Country Hatchery, Box 97. McAlisterville. Pa. 

LANTZ Chicks 
ARE BIG AND HEALTHY 

100% Live Delivery Guarantee 
$1.00 books your order.Balance C.O.D 
White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 
White Wyandots 

Prepaid Price 
25 chicks, $ 2.00V * 
50 “ 4.00'^ 

100 “ 7.50 
500 “ 35.00 

1000 “ 70.00 
other breeds. All stock B. W. D. tested 
LANTZ HATCHERY. BOX 66. TIFFIN. OHIO 

S. C. R. I. Reds 
Free price list for J 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Type W. Leg. Puls, 95% guar.$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type W. Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
Bar., W. Rox. W. Wyand., R.I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Special New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $2-1001. All breed¬ 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs. Write for 
New Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant. 

The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatchery, 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, MlcAllsterville. Pa. 

INDIAN HEAD CHICKS 
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY 

From two to three-year-old high-producing, blood¬ 
tested breeders, mated to cockerels from hens of 
225 to 250 trap-nest records. 

INDIAN HEAD FARM 
Toms River, V New Jersey 
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Winners at Farmingdale, N. Y. Contest 
1st Red Pen; 4th Red Pen; 1st Pullet ALL Breeds 
In 25 years, REDBIRD FARM has grown from 38 birds to 62,000 Cham¬ 
pion Breeders. Yon, too, can prosper with. REDBIRD FARM CHICKS 
for your Foundation. „ , _ 

Hundreds of customers report 3-lb. Broilers at 10 weeks; 50% Produc¬ 
tion 24-oz. Eggs at 6 months. Quick Returns and Big Profits on Fancy 
Grade Eggs, Broilers and Boasters. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS - ROCK-RED CROSS Barred Broiler* 
WHITE LEGHORNS - BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

Write Today For Free Catalog and Price List 

REDBIRD FARM wrent^Vmass. 

62,000 
BREEDERS 

Mass.-U.S. Pullorum 
Tested, Blood-Tested 
by Mass. State Col¬ 
lege, using Tube Ag¬ 
glutination Method. 

98% Livabilty 
GUARANTEED 

First 4 Weeks 
On Special. Grade-A 
and Grade-B Matings. 

E^^CHICKS 

I* 

FOR BIG PROFITS THIS YEAR-OR FOR PERMANENT 
FLOCKS TO ESTABLISH A PROSPEROUS BUSINESS 
EXTRA PROFIT 19 bred into every one of the 
more than 5,000,000 chicks hatched by Wene every 
year. Such chicks pay tat cash dividends to poultry- 
men who know that the real profits—the big profits 
—the steady profits are made from fancy poultry 
products. Wene customers are prosperous because 
our Strains produce Premium Quality, which com¬ 
mands Premium Prices in the Top-Grade Markets. 

OUR GIGANTIC PRODUCTION ... 200,000 BLOOD TESTED BREEDERS 
1,500,000 EGGS AT ONE SETTING ... HATCHES EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR 
Big figures, to be sure, but they have to be big for us to supply the demand for 
our WENE EXTRA-Profit Chicks at prices that are amazingly low for such 
quality.You will be headed right when you buy WENE EXTRA-Profit Chicks. 

Write for Big FREE Catalog and Prices on EXTRA-Profit Chicks 

WENE CHICK FARMS Box 1525-C VINELAND, N. I. 

8 STRAIGHT BREEDS 
4 WENEcross BREEDS 

STRAIGHT BREEDS 
Leghorns . . . Kyan-Rocks 

New Hampshires . . . R. I. Reds 
Barred and White Rocks 

White Wyandottes . . . White Giants 

WENEcross BREEDS 
Red Rocks. Barred also “Sex-Link" 
Bram-Rocks . .. Leghorn -Hinorcas 
Sex-Separated Pullets and Cockerels 
In Leghorns and Several Heavy Breeds 

fREE 
CATALOG 

Get this 
WOLF 

GUIDE BOOK 
AND 1939 

CALENDAR 
CATALOG 

WOLF FARMERS FRIEND CHICKS 
Get this big new guide book and Calen¬ 
dar-Catalog . . . it’s packed with facts 
you should know. It tells why Wolf flocks 
are under APA inspection . . . why they 

are bloodtested . . . and why 
they are bred for big Egg pro¬ 
duction. 11 Profitable breeds 
at money-saving prices, by or¬ 
dering now. Send for WOLF’S 
Big Guide Book today. 

Write Box 5. 
Wh. Leghorn Cockerel* 3c up. 

$g90< 
PER 
100 
UP SJ GET WOLF CHICKS FROM Tt 11. i_eynuiu uvi/KDiow uv ui». 

AP.A.REGISTERED FLOCKS YlOlf FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY, GIBS0NBURG, OHIO 

C^'.MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
<\W^ BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

Extra Quality! 

HATCHES EVERY MON. & THURS.—100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 
Large Type Eng- Wh. -Leghorn and Br. Beg. Pullets, 90% guar.$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 
White & Black Minorca Pullets. 90% guar. 15.00 -- •••■• 
B. W. & Buff Bocks, W. Wyand, B. I. Beds, Bd-Rock Cross Puls., 90% Guar. 8.50 42.50 85.00 
New Hampshire Bed Pullets, 90% guar.. 9.50 47.50 95.00 
White & Brown Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65.00 
B. &.W. Min., B.I. Beds, B.W. & Buff Bocks, Bd-Bock Cross, W. Wy 7.00 35.00 70.00 
New Hampshire Beds . 8.00 40-00 88.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6-00 30.00 60.00 
Light Mixed . 5-50 27.50 55.00 
Day-Old Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50-100. Heavy Mixed Cockerels.$6.50-100 

All Breeders Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Price* and FREE CATALOG. 
MAPLE: LAWK POULTRY FARM. R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

My Specialty Breeds . . . 
have what every poultryman expects—Laying Ability, Fast Growing 
and Profit Showing Birds. 

Heavy Producing Leghorns - New Hampshires - Cross Breeds 
A breed for every need—every chick bred to assure what it takes— 
to give you profitable poultry. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG AND PRICES  

ERRLE POULTRY FURRl • mVEBSTOU)ll, PR. 

address 

ROUTE 3 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

hack of everv chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullorum 
---- tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
D.„i. D l/CCIJF N 11 England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. 1938—our 
KOUte, K KEENE, N. n. 3,120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALOG. 

* t tat rni \t “bred and hatched to LllltULlN tnitliS MAKE YOU MORE PROFIT 
Order from ad or write for literature. 

S. O. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS.... 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS (not sexed) . 6.50 
HEAVY MIXED . 6.50 
BARRED ROX and R. I. REDS . 7.00 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS. 3.00 

BREEDERS CULLED & BLOOD-TESTED FOR B. W. D. 

100 500 1000 
$13.00 $65.00 $130.00 

. 6.50 32.50 65.00 

. 6.50 32.50 65.00 

. 7.00 35.00 70.00 

. 3.00 15.00 30.00 
W. D. 

LINCOLN HATCHERY, B. N. Lauver, Owner, BOX It 
McAlisterville, Pa. 

.■== NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS ========= 
From Free Range Flock*. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. We Pay Postage. Circular Free. 100 500 1000 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE SEXED PULLETS (95% accurate) .$13.00 $65.00 $130.00 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS . 7.00 35.00 70.00 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS .  7.00 35.00 70.00 
BAR. & WH. ROCKS, R. I. & N. H. REDS, WH. WYAND. & BUFF ORPINGTONS .. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS .   10.00 50.00 100.00 
LEGHORN Cockerels, $2.50-100: $12.50-500; $25-1000. Assorted or Heavy Mixed. 6,S!L2r?2. n65n» 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX R — RICHFIELD. PA. 

I HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
C. M. SHELLENBERGER, B 

Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing March 3. Leading pens are : 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm. 924 900 

New Hampshires— 
Steelman Poultry Farms.1450 1505 
Hubbard Farms .1494 1503 

White Rocks— 
Kalerok Farm . 1123 1165 
Homestead Farm .1166 1160 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzydele Farms .1323 1340 
Drvden Pltry Breeding Farm. 1246 1226 
R. C. Cobb .1070 1126 

R. I. Reds— 
D. I. Goodenough .1500 1581 
Ralph W. Anderson.1481 1571 
J. J. Warren .1470 1567 
J. J. Warren .1491 1539 
L. D. Bartholomew .1497 1499 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1593 1697 
Guy A. Leader .1497 1531 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1425 1179 
Gren-El-Lang Poultry Farm.. 1438 13S6 
Pearl Poultry Farm.1249 1285 

N. Y. State Laying Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending March 2. 
The leading pens are : 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm .1356 1393 
Harry A. Schneil .1272 1279 
Harry A. Schneil .1247 1291 
Creighton Brothers .1215 1227 
Pearl Poultry Farm.1125 1102 

R. I. Reds— 
J. ,T. Warren .1339 1309 
Redbird Farm .1258 1264 
R. O. Wagemaker.1198 1283 
.T. ,T. Warren .1190 1178 
E. B. Parmenter.1185 1111 

B. P. Rocks— 
Weber Duck Farm. 777 808 
R. C. E. Wallace . 770 811 
V. II. Kirkup . 613 619 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm .1057 1075 
Riley Poultry Farm.1014 1021 
Miami Chick Hatchery . 975 977 

White Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm ...... 707 701 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm .... 608 650 

New Hampshires— 
James H. Horne...1079 1058 
Eben Wood .. 914 895 
C. D. Cummings. 875 922 

Various Egg Auctions 
Fr.EMINGTON, N. J. 

C. H. Stains, manager; phone Flem- 
ington 242. Egg prices Mar. 10: 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.21 @$0.27% 
Fancy, medium.20%@ .22% 
Grade A. extra.23%@ .26% 
Grade A medium.19% @ .22% 
Pullets .17 @ .21% 

Brown Eggs—• 
Grade A, extra.$0.21% @$0.24 
Grade A, medium.18% @ .21 
Pullets .16 @ .IS 

1,723 eases sold. 

Doylestown, Pa. 

Bucks County Prod. Co-op. Assn; 
tions, Monday and Thursday, 1 P. 
William H. Gwinner, manager, 
prices Mar. 9: 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, 
Fancy, 
Extra, 
Extra, 

auc- 
M.; 
Egg 

large... .$0.23% @$0.26% 
medium. .21 @ .21% 
large... .22% @ .24% 
medium. .20 %@ .21% 

.17% @ .19 

Fancy, 
Fancy, 
Extra, 
Extra, 

large.$0.22 @$0.23% 
medium.18% @ 
large.22 @ 

__ medium.18% @ 
Pullets .17 @ 

1,073 cases sold. 

Avon, Mass. 
Brockton Co-op. Egg Auction Assn. 

491 W. Main St. Egg prices Mar. 9: 
White Eggs— 

Specials, large . $0.21 
Specials, medium . .19 

Specials, large 
Specials, medium . 
Extra, large . 
Extra, medium . . . 

1,319 cases sold. 

$0.23 
.20 
.22 
.19 

.20 
•22% 

-19% 
.19% 

Butler, Pa. 

Butler Co-op. Egg Auction; Mark R. 
Weser, auction manager; auctions, Tues¬ 
day and Friday, 10 A. M.; phone But 
ler 4-5150. Egg prices Mar. 10: 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0 ,23@$0.25% 
Fancy, medium.18% @ .20 
Extras, large.22% @ .24% 
Extras, medium.18 @ .20 

Brown Eggs— 
Extras, large.$0.20 @$0.21 
Extras, medium. .18 

524 cases sold. 

Day Old Unsexed Cliicks, Day Old Sexed Pullets. I 
Day Old Cockerels. Write for Catalog Sc Prices. 1 

BOX 34, RICHFIELD. PA. m .J 

ALL-AMERICAN HIGH, 
All Breeds, December 
“R. I. Reds of J. J. Warren captured ALL first 
positions during December, with high pen for 
tlie month and to date.”—Passaic County Egg 
Laying Contest Bulletin. 
This is the pen which is ra-ted High Pen of 
ALL Standard Contests in the United States 
with a score on Dec. 31st of 1,030 Eggs, 
I, 037.30 Points. 

Our Other Pens Also Making 

Contest History 
Here are some of the current ratings: 
Western New York: First High Pen, ALL Breeds. 
Western New York: First High Pen, ALL Breeds. 

Breeder Class. 
New York State (Farmingdale): First High Red 

Pen. 
Storrs, Conn.: First High Red Pen. 
Vineland HEN Test: First High Red Pen—2-yr 

class lifetime score. 
In addition, we have been awarded the contract 
for supplying eight Massachusetts State Institu¬ 
tions with chicks for the eighth consecutive year. 

Your 1939 Chicks Now Ready 

RHODE ISLAND REDS ROCK-RED CROSS 
Ail our R. I. Red Chicks are of the same 
breedmg as our Contest Winners. All eggs set 
beth Straight R. I. Red and Rock-Cross are 
produced on our own farms. A $500 bond backs 
our guarantee that every chick goes out mil- 
lorum free. Our output is limited to our own 
breeders, so make your reservation at once. 
Write today for Cataioq, "Hen 

of the Year” Folder 
and Price List 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20. North Brookfield, Ma»*. 

West Paterson, N. J. 
North Jersey Co-op. Egg Auction, 582 

McBride Ave. Egg prices Mar 10: 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, extra.$0.23 @$0.27% 
Fancy, medium.21 @ .22% 
Grade A, extra.22 @ .23% 
Grade A, medium.19% @ .21 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.22 @$0.25 
Fancy, medium.18% @ .20 
Grade A, medium. .16% 

Bonded Against B.W. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 

POULTRY 
BREEDERS 

INC. 

LOW PRICES 
on Brookside Day-Old and Started 

CHICKS 
1 14 

_ Day Days 
English Strain Old Old 

SVhite Leghorns.. 9c I3e 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, 

& R. I. Reds.... D'/aCB'/aO 
New Hampshires.... 10c 14c 

_ Mixed & Crossbreeds 8c 12c 
AH Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect. No order accepted for. less than 25 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Sereeantsville, N. J. 

Hir a n n 11 
HUSKY HI-GRADE CHICKS 

i iuni ‘"lTR lUllLii 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.) 13.00 
Bar.. Wh. Bocks, R. I. Reds.... 7.25 

__ N. Hamp., W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 7.75 
Heavy Mixed.. .$6.50. Wh. Leghorn Cockerels... 2.50 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PECIAL PRICE 01 
■ m BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED CM C A 
llWh. & Bar. Rock*, R. I. Red*. V f • *> V 

H. Red*. Wh. Wyandottes ■ per 100 
Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons. ... $8.00- IOO 
White & Black Giants. Light Brahmas. $8.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds) .$6.00-100 
White Leghorns. Anconas .$6.50-100 
FREE Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Ship COD. 

HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, 
BOX R. McCLURE, PA. 

0r"*?0°DED OUCH 
LOW PRICES » BIG DISCOUNTS 

25 years scientific breeding for high egg records* 
makes oar Famous Blooded ChickB second to none. 

Sensational Egg Production, Large. Quick Maturing 
, Broilers insure highest profits, 18 Best Breed3--AL*. 
Blood Tested, at tremendous Bargain Prices. 
SEXED OR STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS. 

Our low prices are made possible by operating the World’s Larg- 
xest Incubators in our plant. Send at once for our priced anu 
Big Free 4 Color Chick Book, A postcard will do. 

THORNWOOD. INC., Box 363 LOUISVILLE, KY. 

VAN DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
W. LEGHORNS R.I.REOS N. H. RED* BARRED ROCKS § CROSS*BREOS SEXED PULLETS 

• 95V, Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed. 
Famous lor health and large market eggs. 
Certified matings headed by 200-314 egg 
males All breeders blood tested. Discount 
on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 

VAN DUZER R O P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
CERTIFIED HATCHERY. Box R.Sugar Loaf.N.Y. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeder* - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000 
Large Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Box, R.I. Reds. Rd.-Rk Cross 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed. $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels, $2.-100- 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct, 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. C. SHIRK, Prop., Box 52. McAlisterville. Pa. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully cull ed & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
Ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

__ ‘ Large Type S.C.W. Leg.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks... 7.50 37.50 75.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80.00 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 7.00 35.00 70.00 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar) 13.00 65.00 130.00 
Leg. Cockerels. $3-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
W. Wy.. W. & Bar. Bocks. Buff Orp.. N. H. 
Reds. $7.50-100: W. Leg. $7-100: Heavy Mix 
$6.50-100. All Breeders Blood-Tested. 100% 

'*3^v del. guar. Postage Paid. Write for catalog. 
Ulsh’s Hatchery, Box R, Beaver Spring*. Pa. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY 
The Oldest Hatchery in the TJ. S. Six lead¬ 
ing breeds, tested, guaranteed. Low prices. 

PINE TREE HATCHERY, STOCKTON. N. I. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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Grange News 
How many Patrons, in making their 

New Year's resolutions, remembered to 
include the attractive automobile Grange 
emblem for their cars? Single emblems 
can be had through the National Grange 
headquarters at Springfield, Mass., but 
quantities should be ordered through Na¬ 
tional Secretary Harry A. Caton, Co¬ 
shocton, Ohio. The price is 50 cents. 

“-Put it on the label, and tell the 
truth”—over twenty years ago, the 
Grange supported the “Truth in Fab¬ 
rics” legislation. While through this 
honest effort much adulteration has been 
checked, there is still work to be done 
along this line. This measure is now 
before the present Congress. All Granges 
should show their colors and get in line 
backing up their representatives, and see¬ 
ing that they are on the right side. 

Abandoned churches are being picked 
up'at a low price by Grangers and re¬ 
modeled into first-class Grange halls. 
Liberty Grange, at Marlboro, N. J., has 
just dedicated its building secured in 
this manner. The occasion was also its 
63rd anniversary. The feature of the eve¬ 
ning was the address by State Lecturer 
Howard B. Hancock. 

Ohio State Grange is awarding a prize 
to each member showing a 100-percent 
attendance for the year in the Juvenile 
unit. 

All Grange Masters should bear in 
mind that the Service and Hospitality 
Committee is a revolving one, and is in¬ 
tended to rotate among the members. At¬ 
tendance at Grange meetings for the year 
193S was the highest since its organiza¬ 
tion. Iowa comes forward with a good 
deeds record that shows the true Grange 
spirit. A group of farmers, equipped with 
tractors, seeders, etc., appeared at the 
farm of a woman recently left a widow. 
The farm work was put in shape and 70 
acres of oats sowed and seeded. 

Looking ahead, there is every pros¬ 
pect that the 1941 session, “The Dia¬ 
mond Jubilee” session of the National 
will be held in some New England State. 
This body is already invited to hold its 
1942 session in the State of Washington. 
The Pacific Northwest Exposition will 
then be in evidence, and will afford mem¬ 
bers of the Grange an excellent oppor¬ 
tunity to take in all the sights. 

GEO. M. MORE. 

Subscribers" Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 

Exchange will be found on page 207. 

Help Wanted 

COUPLE WANTED, preferably English; man 
who understands gardening and flowers; wom¬ 

an. good cook and general housework in bache¬ 
lor’s small home in farming community; coun¬ 
try wages. ADVERTISER (3005, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK wanted, preferably on 
a farm: best references; §45 per month; 

write BOX M, care of Liberty Gazette, Liberty, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Houseworken, in doctor’s home, one 
child; age. references, snapshot required; §30 

monthly. "BOX 259, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

WORK WANTED — Two boys, one to learn 
creamery work and one experienced milker; 

year around work; state wages given. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0911, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man on small poultry farm, also 
take care small garden; §15 monthly, room 

and board; references. ADVERTISER 6912, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced, all-around farm-hand; 
state wages and particulars. CIRO CADAL- 

SO, Canaan, N. Y. 

WANTED — Single farm-hand, good teamster, 
able handle and repair truck, tractor and 

farm machinery; §55 month and board. ADVER¬ 
TISER 0913, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man or strong boy, sober, 
willing, good habits, on Connecticut dairy 

farm; permanent; give full particulars of self, 
snapshot, wages expected. ADVERTISER 0915, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single, sober man, white, milk 8 
cows night and morning and do general farm 

work; §25 per month, good board, room and 
laundry. CLARENCE HALL, R. D. 2, Wil- 
liamstown, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, must be handy, willing, able; 
state farm experience, salary with room and 

board. EUSNER, Monticello, N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple on Dutchess County farm; 
man generally handy, some vegetables, one 

cow, two horses, help haying and with farm; 
woman do housework and cooking when family 
of owuier present; §50 and board; give full 
particulars and references. ADVERTISER 0919, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, FOND children, own room, 
bath, porch: small, new home; cooking, gen¬ 

eral housework; two adults, two children; ref¬ 
erences; start $40; Fairfield County, Conn. AD¬ 
VERTISER 0920, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED, MIDDLE-AGED farmer, mar¬ 
ried; write salary expected; permanent. AD¬ 

VERTISER 0922, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING SUPERINTENDENT, married, ex¬ 
perienced all branches farming, modernly 

equipped dairy farm, New Jersey; wages $75 
month and modern house. ADVERTISER 0923, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

POSITIONS WANTED — The National Farm 
School will have available for positions on 

farms, beginning April 1, young men 21 years 
of age. These men have had a three-year train¬ 
ing in agriculture, the course consisting of prac¬ 
tical work on an 1,100-acre farm, together with 
technical training. They are trained as dairy¬ 
men, poultrynten, horticulturists, landscape gar¬ 
deners, florists and farm machinery operators. 
For information apply THE NATIONAL FARM 
SCHOOL, Farm School, Pa. 

POSITION WANTED as working manager or 
superintendent, farm or estate, commercial or 

private; American, Protestant, middle-aged, 
married, family of two; life-time good practi¬ 
cal experience, all branches agriculture includ¬ 
ing milk production, feeding, calf-raising, sheep, 
hogs, poultry, rotation of crops, up-keep ma¬ 
chinery, buildings, trees, shrubbery, lawns, 
roads; any size proposition; organizing ability; 
well able to handle labor; keen interest in prac¬ 
tical and scientific aspects farming; loyal serv¬ 
ice, good common-sense, plenty of ability, re¬ 
finement, character; unquestionable references 
to meet the above; reasonable salary and where 
good faithful service is appreciated: available 
any time. ADVERTISER 6757, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CARETAKER, EDUCATED, married, child, in¬ 
telligent, sober, handy, manage small farm 

or estate. ADVERTISER 6844, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MAN, 40, SINGLE, wants work on small farm; 
good home. ADVERTISER 6832, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

GERMAN FARMER, gardener, horseman, han¬ 
dy, tools; married, 34, 1 child 10, own car; 

$50 monthly; life-time experience; reference. 
W. T., 15S0 Edison Ave., New York City. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN, single, 28, re¬ 
sponsible, sober, industrious; layers pre¬ 

ferred; state salary paid with maintenance. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6834, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, RELIABLE, dairy farmer, familiar 
with modern machinery. ADVERTISER 6835, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED, married orehard- 
ist wants work on up-to-date fruit farm or 

estate. ADVERTISER 6836, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER and builder 
wants work. E. VAN, 90 Beekman Ave., 

North Tarrytown, N. Y. 

MANAGER, SUPERINTENDENT or herdsman, 
life-time experience witii leading herds, five 

years Mount Victoria Farms, six years with 
Fillmore Farms, two years at Coeumeussoc 
Farms; owing to dispersal of latter herd seek¬ 
ing employment; thoroughly versed in all phases 
of herd management, including sales and breed¬ 
ing operations: confident can produce results. 
JAMES SHEARS, Coeumeussoc Farms, Wick- 
ford, R. I. 

DEAF POULTRYMAN, 25, manages 2,500 lay¬ 
ers, 15.000 broilers, works without supervi¬ 

sion; good man; week’s trial.- ADVERTISER 
6841, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, 35 years old, Christian, col¬ 
lege graduate, life-time farming experience, 

fully conversant in raising all farm crops, 
horse breeding, pork production, sheep, poultry 
and dairying; experienced agricultural cost ac¬ 
countant; best of references. ADVERTISER 
6846, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN wants work as poultryman. house¬ 
man, companion; can drive. FRANK WEBER, 

118 W. Concord St., Boston, Mass. 

2 MEN, AGE 21, desire position now or later 
on, together or separate, on high-class farm, 

prefer dairy; 4-year agricultural course com¬ 
pleted, experienced; highest references; wages 
§50 and board, each. ADVERTISER 6847, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AS WORKING herdsman or man¬ 
ager of farm; years experience in breeding 

and testing blood and raw milk for Bang's dis¬ 
ease, recording from 1/25 to 1/200, expert di¬ 
agnosing pregnancy, treating baren and sterile 
cows, fitting and showing, numerous A. R. rec¬ 
ords; satisfaction guaranteed; will board help; 
age 36, no children; §110; wife worked 12 years, 
American Guernsey Cattle Club. FLOYD K. 
SEVERSON, Peterboro, N. H. 

YOUNG MAN, four years’ experience, desires 
work in pasteurizing milk plant, or as route 

milkman; will furnish written references from 
former employer; no farm work. BOX 193, 
Willimantie, Conn. 

YOUNG CHRISTIAN, 17, desires farm work. 
willing, ambitious, some experience. BOX 

425, 50 East Fordhaui Road, New York. 

RETIRED, MIDDLE-AGED farmer would work 
on small farm for reasonable wage; has 

specialized in fruit, experienced with all farm 
stock. C. GENUNG, 208 East Post Road, White 
Plains, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN desires position; no smoker or 
drinker; has been milking 30 cows twice 

daily; best of reference; not less than §60 with 
board. ADVERTISER 6S55, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED in all kinds 
of poultry work and game raising, desires 

work on private estate or poultry farm. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6856, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, MARRIED (child) wants position; 
Geriuan-Amerioau; experienced gardener, driv¬ 

er, butler, plain cook, liouseworker; estate, 
camp; references; state interview, wages of¬ 
fered. ADVERTISER 6859, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED — Experienced American 
couple, childless; excellent cook, liouseworker, 

serve; man, mechanic, carpentry, paint, drive, 
lawns, gardens, poultry, handy all around; state 
wages; good references. ADVERTISER 6860, 
care Rural New-Yorker.- 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN, thoroughly fa¬ 
miliar with every phase of the game; favors 

battery system; middle-aged, no habits, good 
mechanic, resourceful worker, good education, 
seeks connection with established plant or will 
start from scratch on a share basis. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6865, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WITH some experience wants work on 
poultry farm; references. ADVERTISER 6S67, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Housework by a young country 
woman. 24 years, in a good permanent home. 

ADVERTISER 6874, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, 26, agricultural 
school graduate, intelligent, trustworthy, ex¬ 

perienced dairy and general farming, seeks posi¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 6873, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED DAIRY farmer, Swiss, 33, capable 
and practical, desires position. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 0S7O, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE desires position; 
chauffeur, handyman, caretaker; wife, house- 

worker; references. ADVERTISER 0875, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

MARRIED MAN wants position on farm with 
furnished or unfurnished house; experience in 

poultry and dairy; drive team or tractor; expe¬ 
rience most branches of farming. JESS BURNS, 
care' Fred J. Slezak, New Alexandria, Pa. 

STORE, POST-OFFICE position with elderly 
couple by young woman. ADVERTISER 0877, 

care Rural Newr-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE graduate, experi¬ 
enced general, vegetable, poultry farming, 

wants stocked farm to operate; shares or salary. 
ADVERTISER 6879, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMINGDALE AGRICULTURAL student 
wishes work on poultry farm; some experi¬ 

ence; automobile license. ADVERTISER 6880, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED HERDSMAN, dairyman, general 
farmer, desires position on dairy farm or es¬ 

tate; one child; life-long experience, purebred 
cattle, drives and repairs all motorized equip¬ 
ment; wife, excellent cook and housekeeper; 
would board help; best references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6881, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED poultryman, excellent 
character, best of references, capable taking 

full charge. ADVERTISER 6885, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 32, New York chauffeur’s li¬ 
cense, wants job on large poultry farm and 

to peddle eggs. ADVERTISER 6886, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM superintendent, caretaker, 
gardener, full experience general maintenance 

estate, all farm crops, vegetable farming, poul¬ 
try, cattle, hogs, sheep, all machinery, tractor; 
take charge, assist or share large-scale general 
farming: anywhere. ADVERTISER 6888, care 
Rural New’-Yorker. 

DEPENDABLE, TRUSTWORTHY, single young 
man with life-time experience, wants per¬ 

manent job on commercial dairy farm; good 
milker; no liquor or tobacco; go anywhere; state 
wages. OSCO FISHER, Marathon, N. Y. 

CHRISTIAN YOUNG man, teacher of social 
science studies, desires jiosition; masters de¬ 

gree, 2 years student advisor at Syracuse Uni¬ 
versity; reference given. PHILIP ROCKS, 213 
McKinley Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCED, middle-aged, 
able to take full charge, wants position where 

dependability and loyalty are required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6892, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HIGH SCHOOL senior wants summer farm job; 
available June 5. ADVERTISER 6893, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

SUPERINTENDENT OR ORCHARD foreman, 
married, agricultural school graduate, experi¬ 

enced all branches, estate, farm, livestock; best 
references. BOX 146, Harvard, Mass. 

BEN OLIVER, general utility, white, 26, New 
York license. Quinebaug, Stonington, Conn. 

YOUNG MAN, age 22, desires position on small 
.farm; can furnish good reference. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6895, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL MECHANIC for motorized farm, 
thoroughly repair tractors, trucks, imple¬ 

ments, operate same, experienced all building 
constructions, repairs, read plans, estimate pia- 
terial cost, honest, industrious, married man 
now available for steady position, or caretaker, 
excellent gardener; references. ADVERTISER 
6900, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, CARETAKER, on country place, 
or camp, by elderly man; handy, plain cook, 

good references; small *vages. ADVERTISER 
6906, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GROOM, SINGLE, experienced, on estates, with 
horses, poultry, lawns, gardens and farming; 

good references. ADVERTISER 6907, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

DAIRY5LAN, STRICTLY temperate, desires 
position on estate; good butter-maker, dry- 

hand milker; Swiss, middle-aged, single; excel¬ 
lent references; state wages and particulars. 
ADVERTISER 6908, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-MAN, CARPENTER, good with poul¬ 
try: 9 years last place; state wages. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6909, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, FARM school graduate, experi¬ 
enced, reliable, best references, capable of 

taking full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CARETAKER, COUI’LE, childless, wishes posi¬ 
tion; man, gardening, repair work; wife, 

housework; own furniture; state salary. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6914, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-MAN, MIDDLE-AGED, single, experi¬ 
ence garden, carpenter, painting, wants steady 

work; declare wages; reference. l’ETSCHAUER, 
231 Ellery St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POULTRY, GENERAL farm experience, young; 
state wages; appreciate good home. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6917, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG FAMILY of three seek position on 
poultry, dairy farm; experienced, capable of 

taking full charge. ADVERTISER 6S72, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

POSTPAID, PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
§1, No. 1 5 boxes §1, 5-lb. pail 80c; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
§4.25, two §8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. §3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 
N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit, or mixed, §4 per crate tl 3/5 bu.); 

§2.25 half crate; express prepaid. IDYLWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health¬ 
ful, economical: 60 clover §4.50, buckwheat 

§3.30. mixed, fine flavor §3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover §2.25, buckwheat §1.65, not prepaid; 10 
lbs. clover postpaid §1.50; special. 12 lbs. good 
average clover §1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. IV. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

NEAV CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb. 
pail S5c, 2 pails §1.60, 6 pails §4; buckwheat, 

1 pail 75c, 2 pails §1.40, 6 pails §3.75; all 
postpaid third zone; write for wholesale prices. 
FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, seven pounds §1, postpaid. 
SPENCER BAIRD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can, liquid, not prepaid, 
clover-buckwheat §3, buckwheat (candied) 

§3.10, mild clover §4, our best clover §4.80; 
10-lb. pail delivered §1.75, 20 lbs. §3, buckwheat 
or mixed §1.25 and §2.30. RAY C. WILCOX, 
Odessa, N. Y. 

NEW LIGHT clover honey in 60’s 7c, buck¬ 
wheat 5c, sample 15c. WARREN MOORE, 

Naples, N. Y. 

MICHIGAN LIGHT honey, 5-lb. pail 75e, pre¬ 
paid; 6 pails §2.15 and 60 lbs. §3, here. 

CIIAS. G. MARSHALL & SON, Linden, Mich. 

HONEY, FINE quality clover, 60 lbs. white 
$4.25, light amber $3.85, f.o.b.; 10 white 

$1.50, postpaid. A. J. NORMAN, Geneva, N. Y*. 

CLOVER HONEY, 60 lbs., $4.25; 120 lbs., $S; 
mixed, $3, $5.75; 6 cans, $16. LAVERN DE¬ 

PEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

MAPLE SYRUP, new crop, heavy body, deli¬ 
cious flavor; by express collect, single gal¬ 

lons $1.65, two or more $1.60 a gallon; write 
for delivered price by parcel post. L. L. 
STORY, East Fairfield, Vermont. 

FOR SALE—Maple syrup $2 per gallon. FRANK 
HASKINS, Bliss, N. Y. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal.; sugar cakes, 
45e pound; maple cream, 2-lb. pail §1; pre¬ 

paid third zone. HUGH MacLAURY, Harpers- 
field, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, postpaid third zone, clover: 
5-lb. pail, 85 ets.; two. $1.60; four, $3; mixed: 

pail. 80 cts.; two, §1.50; four, $2.80. HUGH 
GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y'. 

NEW PURE maple syrup $2 gallon; sugar 40c 
lb.: soft sugar $1.65 5-lb. pail; postpaid zone 

3. ROBERT CHURCH, South New Berlin, N. Y. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, 1939 crop, first run, $2.25 
gallon delivered; second run $2. CLYDE 

DECK, Ripley, N. Y. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, No. 1, $1.75 
per gallon, f.o.b. GEORGE H. HALL, Jericho, 

Vermont. 

PURE HONEY, 10-lb. pail buckwheat $1.40, 
clover $1.60, postpaid. KENNETH PARISH. 

East Syracuse, N. Y. 

POPCORN THAT absolutely pops, 12 lbs. $1, 
delivered. MAPLEHURST FARM, Hartwick, 

N. Y. 

CHOICE CLOVER honey 5 lbs. 90c, 10 $1.60; 
buckwheat 5 80e, 10 $1.40, postpaid thirH 

zone: 60 clover $4.80, buckwheat $3.30, here. 
HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, 5 lbs. 
$1, prepaid; 60 lbs. $5, not prepaid, or will 

ship C. O. D. H. J. AVERY, Katonali, N. Y. 

NEW PURE Vermont maple syrup, $2.30 gallon. 
prepaid New England and New York; §2.50 

gallon, prepaid elsewhere. TOWNSHEND MOR¬ 
GAN HORSE FARM, Townsliend, Vermont. 

WILD RASPBERRY honey, very choice, mild, 
delicious: 5-lb. pail $1.25, 2 $2.25, postpaid 

300 miles; 60 lbs. here $7.20. HARRY MER¬ 
RILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

HONEY—Have real bargain prices on honey in 
60-lb. cans; write for our list today. WIX- 

SON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIEN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

WORLD'S FAIR tourist accommodations: res¬ 
ervations, by day or week; modern home, 

pleasant surroundings; half hour drive north 
of George Washington Bridge. MRS. E. C. BAR¬ 
BER, Box 161, West Nyack, N. Y. 

RIVERSIDE FARMS in Shenandoah Valley, all 
modern, heated, country home; single rooms 

§9 weekly: Gentiles. WOODSTOCK, VA. 

PROTESTANT, REFINED, eldery woman wants 
permanent board in country or village within 

100 miles of New York; terms. ADVERTISER 
68S4, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Two large orchard spraying outfits, 
large disk grain drill, potato planter and dig¬ 

ger, two lime spreaders, four large hay wagons 
and medium electric incubator; mail complete 
description, year, make, condition and price to 
LLOYD W. SMITH, Madison, N. J., or tele¬ 
phone evenings. 

CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGICAL analyses 
—formulae, prescriptions, detection of poi¬ 

sons. etc. DR. CLARENCE WINCHELL, Jer¬ 
sey City, N. J. 

FINE QUALITY pillowcases, 45x36, 25c, plus 
postage, C. O. D. REGINA CLOTILDA, 129 

Ilopkinson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Case row crop tractor, nearly new, 
with new two-row cultivator; new plows if 

wanted. I. E. COOK, Munnsville, N. Y. 

WANTED — Market for 500 to 1,000 quarts 
Grade A milk; willing to deliver within 

trucking distance; arrangements can be made 
to pasteurize if necessary. FRANK MAZUY, 
Newton, N. J. 

IIANDIMAN GARDEN tractor, 3 h.p., good as 
new. ASA C. DeGROFF, R. F. D. 1. l’errv. 

N. Y. 

BLACK LOCUST posts, all sizes, length, 6-8 ft. 
JOHN STEITZ, Mellenville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — 23 brooder stoves, Jamesway 
make. ROSENDALE FARMS, Rosendale, 

N. Y. 

WANTED — Used tractor, Cletrac, Farm-all; 
please state age, model, condition, price; in¬ 

terested also used plow, harrow, lime spreader, 
hay tools, silage cutter; near New Milford, 
Conn. ADVERTISER 6861, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Tractor with caterpillar tread, with 
or without equipment; any condition. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6S64, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Clover and alfalfa hay; write or 
call. GLEN LOCK DAIRIES CO., Sunburv, 

Ta. Phone 386. 

AUTOMATIC, 32-VOLT Delco light plant, bulbs, 
radio, iron, A-l condition, §125. CIANC1A, 

467 Greenmonnt Ave., Grantwood, N. J. 

2,000 HOTBED SASH, excellent condition, 
worth §3 each new; will sacrifice at $1.75, all 

or part. GEORGE S. BENEDICT, Warwick, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Tractor, cultivating type, like new, 
guaranteed in perfect shape, less than one 

year old, Minneapolis Moline ‘"Twin City.” 
Model Z, latest type rubber tires; cost $1,275, 
sell for $975 and deliver up to 200 miles; 
plow §50; cultivator extra; must be seen and 
tried to appreciate; will pull two or three- 
bottom plow. LESTER BENNETT, Victor, N. Y. 

BRANDING IRONS made to order. J. W. CON¬ 
NER, Caldwell, N. J. 
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B-K Dusting Powder helps you 
raise stronger, sturdier chicks 
during the first crucial ten weeks 
of brooding. The B-K way gets 
results, is an easy routine, is in¬ 
expensive. Take the first step 

today by asking your dealer for 
the Free B-K Dust Gun Deal for 
69c. Write us direct if your 
dealer cannot supply you. B-K 
Dusting Powder helps safeguard 
your chicks from such respira¬ 
tory diseases as colds, roup, and 
bronchitis by loosening the mu¬ 
cus w hich clogs up the breathing 
passage. Baby chicks take the 
second step themselves! To aid 
in purifying drinking w ater, sim¬ 
ply add B-K Powder to it. These 
are only two B-K aids in main¬ 
taining better sanitation for 
chicks... better health that spells 
PROFITS! Get B-K today-the 
germ-killer that helps give better 
all-’round poultry health. 

"A little B-K goes a good long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
IDivision, Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 

1033 Widener Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BIG DISCOUNTS FOR 
All Chicks Ohio U. S. Approved. 18 fine breeds._ll±. 

Bred for size and hltrh egg production. Breeding stock blood-tested 
forB.W.D. 100% live delivery. Chick losses first 14 days replaced 
at H price. Beautiful 32 page catalogue free. Write today. 
GOLDEN RULE HATCHERY Box 26 BUCYRUS, OHIO 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets 95% G.$6.50 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
S. C. W. Leghorns. English... 3.50 7.00 35.00 70 
B. Box, B. I. Beds, N. H. Beds 4.00 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed. 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
.Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $3-100. Chicks 
hatched from healthy tested breeders. P P. Free lit. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY. Box 15, RICHFIELD, PA. 

SANDY KNOLL CHICKS 
Large Type Wh. Leg. Sexed Pullets (95%). .$12.50-100 
Large Eng. S. C. W. Leghorns. 6.50-100 
j >av Old leg. Ckls. $2.50-100: Bar. Bocks, N. H. Beds 
$7-100. 4 week old Pullets 30c. Also 1 to 3 wk. stajt- 
ied. Hatched from Tested Breeders. 100% live del. P.P. 
Sandy Knoll Hatchery, Box 73, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Quality 
Chicks 

100 
White Leghorns.$6.50 
AA Grade White Leghorns.... 7.75 
New Hampshire & B. I. Beds. 7.25 

Barred. White & Buff Bocks, Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 
Heaw Mixed . 6-50 
AA Legh. Pullets.$13-100: Cockerels. 2.50 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY. 

SUNBURY. PENNSYLVANIA 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 
Single comb white Leghorns bred from 2 and 3 year 
old hens. Also N. H. Beds and Barred Bocks. 

Blood-Test icd   Fkke Circular. 

LEONARD BLOOD, Route 1, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

IITCHEY’S AecredS'ed CHICKS 
11 Tears State Tested. 6 Years NO reactors. New 
Hampshires, Barred Bocks and Leghorns with a 95% 
Three - Week Livability Guarantee or Replaced. 
Ritchey’s Poultry Farm, Box 25, Grove City, Pa. 

COLONIAL* CHICKS 
..“.^40 

100 IIP 

Straight run, sexed, hybrids. World’s largest 
jhatcheries. Lowest prices. Cockerels low as 3c. 
Big catalog, illustrated with 115 pictures 
TREE. Hatches daily. Quick shipments. 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
Pleasant Hill, -_Missouri_ 

1DADV PUIPYC From Trail’s End Laboratory. lOAD I LnlLlVo Blood-tested breeders. 300-egg 
Blood Leghorns, Hanson blood. Barred Bocks, Beds, 
Broiler Chicks. Money cannot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail’s End Produces. Chicks $4.95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END POUL¬ 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY. Gordonsvllle, Virginia 

EWING’S We11 LEGHORNS 
Are the product of a quarter century of importing and 
Breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
<*hicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag- 

¥: EwfNG A rS0NrdCr d-lSr0UntATLANTIC, PA. 

TARBELL FARMS WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 
<Onlv hens 2 years old or older mated. Pullorum free, 
tube method. Pullet average over .200 eggs yearly. 
TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

Publisher’s Desk. 
The daily newspapers report that 17 

men and a woman were indicted by a 
Chicago Federal Grand Jury on charges 
of using the mails to defraud hundreds of 
persons who were allegedly guaranteed 
profits of from 100 to 200 percent on in¬ 
vestments in cemetery lots. The indict¬ 
ment named most of the officers and sales 
personnel of the First Commonwealth 
Trustees, a Chicago organization. It is 
claimed by the Government that they had 
sold $160,000 worth of lots in a rapid- 
fire four-month campaign. The opera¬ 
tions were based on 1,000 lots which 
Commonwealth owned in a legitimately 
conducted cemetery at Twinsburg, Ohio. 
The Commonwealth Trust, it is alleged, 
bought the lots for $57 apiece and re¬ 
sold them for $160 apiece, guaranteeing 
with each sale that the lots could be re¬ 
sold within two years for $450 or $500. 
Robert Stiekey, of Boston and New York, 
was named in {he indictment and de¬ 
scribed as general manager of the com¬ 
pany, and H. N. Fleeman, of Fort Ches¬ 
ter, was described as a salesman. 

T sold poultry to Max Grant, 34 Y ait 
St., Springfield, Mass., and received par¬ 
tial payment, the remainder, $lo, he 
agreed to pay in a few days, but pays 
no attention to my letters. Will you 
try to collect? N- R- 

Massachusetts. 

Max Grant ignores all communications 
and we are unable to get any settlement 
of this account. It emphasizes the neces¬ 
sity of insisting on references when deal¬ 
ing with these people. . 

Will you please let me know if the 
free lance photography is a precarious 
calling? I have many pictures that may 
have some value. p. b. v. 

New York. 
There are many 'free-lance photography 

agencies all over the .country and we find 
that the majority of them are interested 
in the membership fees. They claim to 
analyze the pictures and some try to sell 
a correspondence course in photography. 
Usually the same information, we are 
told, can be secured through the large 
photographic supply houses. The ma¬ 
jority of the leading periodicals advise us 
that they buy their pictures direct and 
have no connections with agencies. M e 
are also told that the average price paid 
for most pictures is $3. One cannot ex¬ 
pect to get rich through membership in 
any agency and the claims made are often 
very much exaggerated. IVe have never 
looked with favor on membership fee 
propositions. High school students, in a 
camera enthusiasts’ gathering, were told 
by authorities in the field how to get on 
in the field and how to succeed in it. 
They said it was necessary to “run er¬ 
rands and scrub floors for a year or 
two” and to “work while your friends 
were having a good time.” All of which 
emphasized that photography, like any 
other job, called for serious hard work 
by yourself. 

I would like some information about 
Accommodations for the Fair, Inc., New 
York. A representative called, stating he 
had received my name from the Chamber 
of Commerce and wanted me to sign a 
contract and pay $15. For this I was to 
have a shield pasted on my window and 
a placque with a serial number signed 
by a member of the corporation. The 
name will be regarded as a “Detour Sign” 
and tourists directed to my home for ac¬ 
commodations. They claim co-operation 
through Chambers of Commerce, Ameri¬ 
can Legion Posts and other organizations. 
I asked the man to let me have one of 
the contracts to read more carefully but 
he stated he was not allowed to leave 
any. I have had experience with differ¬ 
ent bureaus but they were only out for 
the fee. This man promises to keep the 
place full but this is not in the contract. 

Connecticut. E. H. 

Our reader does well to inquire. When 
there is a reluctance or a refusal to leave 
a contract with one or give ample oppor¬ 
tunity to study it, then is the time to 
close the eyes, the mind and the purse 
strings. We anticipate that many con¬ 
cerns will start up with similar proposi¬ 
tions and we urge our people to investi¬ 
gate and take their time about getting in¬ 
volved. The company referred to states 
they will have employes stationed at 
strategic points to guide visitors and as¬ 
sist them in various ways. Their princi¬ 
pal income will be derived from the list¬ 
ing of lodgings and the percentage re¬ 
ceived on the rates charged. The mini¬ 
mum registration fee was $2 up to 10 
rooms and 10 cents additional for each 
room over 10. In addition they receive 
a percentage of the room rents for plac¬ 
ing lodgers in it. The registration fee 
we understand has been raised to $5. We 
do not favor the advance fee. 

I have been interested in the items in 
The R. N.-Y. regarding the North Ameri¬ 
can Accident Insurance Company’s (non) 
payments. This is ancient history, but 
the process continues. My sister was hit 
by a Ford in Los Angeles in December, 
1929. She had a $1 policy in this com 
pany. She had to be out of work a 
month before the company would pay 
the weekly benefit. The fifth week passed 
and we had no satisfaction. She died 
February, 1930. The tiny clause that 
she didn’t die inside of a month, so no 
payment of the $10,000 policy. Another 
clause, “Wasn't in auto.” Only paid $10 
per week, total $50, all I received—about 
$5 worth of red-tape to get that. Am 
glad to give above facts. I sort of boil 
over when I happen to see the N. A. In¬ 
surance advertisements. l. c. y. 

New York. 
The eases multiply of disappointment 

in these limited policies put out by the 
North American Accident Insurance 
Company. The accidents must fit the pa¬ 
pers or the payments are not made. 

Albert FI. Bramson. who is said to 
have dominated the Reliance Underwrit¬ 
ing Corporation, the Commonwealth 
Company and the Underwriters' Manage¬ 
ment Corporation, was alleged to be the 
“brains” of a syndicate that defrauded 
investors in oil royalty certificates out 
of som&rhing like $1,000,000. He was 
held with 24 other individuals and three 
corporations on charges of mail fraud 
and conspiracy. It is alleged that Bran¬ 
son used Benjamin West Bunker as a 
“front.” Pretentious stock trading of¬ 
fices were opened under the name of the 
B. IV. Bunker Company. Customers 
were induced to open accounts and when 
the accounts reached considerable pro¬ 
portions high-pressure salesmen would 
contact the holders and induce them to 
sell their good securities and use the 
money so obtained to purchase “Royalty 
Investment Trust Certificates.” It was 
represented that these certificates were 
safer than Government bonds and on the 
open market they could be sold at con¬ 
siderable profit. It is said that the cer¬ 
tificates were not backed by adequate 
Royalty holdings and the scheme was to 
pay interest to the purchasers of the cer¬ 
tificates for three years. At the end of 
the three years the statute of limitations 
for prosecution of fraud would have been 
reached and no claim could be prosecuted 
against the originators of the scheme. 
The investors, according to the plan, were 
to receive nothing but the interest for 
three years. The principal would be en¬ 
tirely lost to them. 

After some correspondence Joseph 
Roundy of the Old Periodical Exchange. 
Englewood, N. J.. offered me $2.50 for an 
1843 old “Mirror” magazine. I sent it to 
him but he has never paid for it. He ac¬ 
knowledged receipt of it and asked for 
other similar magazines. Fortunately I 
did not send him any. Do you know him? 

New York. R. B- !*• 
No, we do not know him and he has 

left the address given with no forward¬ 
ing address. R. B. L. says to drop the 
matter and he hopes Roundy “is more 
successful in his new location.” IV e 
would be glad to have the new location 
in order to check further similar expe¬ 
riences. 

Would you please tell me if Charles 
Atlas is on the level? Is his health 
course what he says it is? T. G. o. 

New York. 
Charles Atlas, of New York, has been 

ordered by the Federal Trade Commission 
to cease and desist from overstatements 
in reference to his mail order course in 
physical culture. He claimed in seven 
days anyone could have a muscular de¬ 
velopment such as Atlas himself had and 
the Commission stated that while the 
course might be beneficial to users it 
will not accomplish the results claimed. 

An agent of a health and accident as¬ 
sociation has given your letter for ref¬ 
erence. Will you please advise me if the 
letter is genuine and I shall appreciate 
your idea of the association? 

New York. J. m. m. 

We have never written a letter recom¬ 
mending this insurance company and we 
have never given any such agent a letter 
or reference to help them solicit business. 
We are glad to give the standing of any 
company about which our readers inquire 
but we suggest that our readers compare 
the prices and terms offered with other 
standard companies before making con¬ 
tracts. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk De¬ 
partment must he signed with writer’s 
full name and address given. Many in¬ 
quiries are answered by mail instead of 
printing inquiry and answer, hence un¬ 
signed letters receive no consideration,] 

K/HJDER’S 
PFIlIRRFFn LEGHORNS rLDIUI\LLD 4VD NEW HAMPSHIRES 

NINE OFFICIAL WORLD RECORDS 
Most Sweeping Series of Wins ever 
made in History of Egg Laying Contests 

Dominating the Vineland Hen Con¬ 
test for LONG-LIFE PRODUCTION. 
More Official World Lifetime aver¬ 
ages than all other strains com¬ 
bined. 2-year, 3-year, 4-year old 
Pens and Hens including 5-year 
old grand champion. 

REDUCED PRICES ON CHICKS 
Direct Breeding of Vineland Champions 

Chicks sired by PEOVED MALES from 270-351 
Egg Dams: 300-351 Egg Sires. Sons of my amazing 
Life-Time Vineland layers, or closely related. New 
Hampshires carry equally strong Progeny Tested 
Breeding. Send for Catalog. 

SEXED 
PULLET 
CHICKS 
on order 

IRVING KAUDER, Box 100, NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

YOU’LL MAKE MONEY 
with FAIRPORT LEGHORNS 
Foundation stock backed by 17 
years breeding improvement—AAA 
chicks from 2. 3, 4 year old hens 
and pedigreed cockerels. 

They’re profit makers. 
Fairport NEW HAMPSHIRES high¬ 
ly developed as money makers for 
our customers. 

IC.R.Phillip* Fairport CROSS BREEDS—Famous 
Owner Bed-Bock and Bock Bed crosses, 

personally Straight rim or 95% accuracy guar- 
selects, mates, anteed pullet or cockerel chicks, 
bloodtests all Fairport HEAVY BREEDS — Your 
breeding choice of the popular heavy breeds, 
flocks and All flocks bred for best qualities 

guarantees and production ability, 
you satisfac- FREE CATALOG describes our mat- 
tion with ings, then breeding, backed by our 

Fairport 28 years experience breeding and 
chicks. hatching profit making chicks. Sexed 

chicks if wanted. Write for cat alog and low 1939 prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42. FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

BABY CHICKS 
If you want to read a 1939 Hatchery circular free of 
any exaggeration or misstatement, send for my 1939 
literature. I want to do business with people interested 
in honest statements on White Leghorns, White 
and Barred Bocks, B. I. Beds and Buff Orpingtons. 

C. 0. TIPPIN. 
Modern Hatchery, Box D, Mt. Blanchard. O. 

BANKER’S ru'llets 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders, 
large Type English leghorns, N. H. Beds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each. Write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm o^IhkITy. 

DR. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or W. Bocks: $7.-100: New Hampshires.$8-1OO 
large Type White Leghorns.$6.75-100 
W. Giants.$9-100: H. Mix. 6.50-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

PRICES CUT on SEXED PULLETS 
Surplus of day-old pullets to close out at I5o each. 
Famous Edgeliill Beds from Fisher System Breeding. 
200 Egg Producers. BIG EGGS. Supply limited. 

Bush order today. 
EDGEHILL, Box R. Athol, Mass. Catalog FREE 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Bocks, $7.25; N. Hampshires. $8-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $7-100: W. Giants. $9-100: 
H. Mixed, $6.50; Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d.. 
$13-100. Cockerels $2.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN. R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred Si White Bocks, White 
Wyandottes, White A Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Bed-Bock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R. Greencastl*. Pa. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorn*. Blood-tested. 
Day-old Pullets $13.00-100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catalog. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penna. 

totfSopN CHIC 
7TRAPNEST) 
m fcw* ed and brpd tiii: 

DAVID 

liK* R E C O RD 
TRAPNESTED STOCK — import- 

this strain for 24 years. 

. Rt. 4, CORTLAND. N. Y. 

f ANftRIF “New Hampshires” CHICKS—7 yrs. Pullorum 
vnmilJlL free. Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linl;ed chicks. Day Old Pullets. Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins, CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM. Route 2, Salem Depot, N. H. 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
Whites and1 Buffs. Leghorns — Rocks — Wyandottes — 

Minorcas — Orpingtons. Hatches each week. 
KENYON POULTRY FARM. MARCELLUS. N. Y. 

BLOODTESTED N. H. Beds, Bar. and Wh. Box, W. 
.Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 

ties; Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
E»t. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford, Pa. 

^SATISFACTORY CMICKS 
14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington Hatchery Co.Box D,New Washing ton O 

LEBRECHT LEGHORNS — An excellent small flock 
trapnested since 1923. Personally supervised. No 
lights. Clucks and eggs for hatching. 
BERTHA H. LEBRECHT - CASTLETON. N. Y. 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
W. Leghorns and New Hampshires. Day old and start¬ 
ed from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free. 
Wingate Neal, Owner, W. Denton Htchry, Denton, Md. 

Sunnyside Quality Chicks EXSa ZeeS. s100c: 
Wh. Legs. N. Hamps. Enter our Livability Contest. 
Free Catalog. Sunnyside Pity Farm, Friendship, N. Y. 

CHICKS — Barron Leghorns imsexed, Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks old. Also started Pullets, Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT PAY—Sturdy New 
England Chicks. Bred for vitality, quality and pro¬ 
duction. Vt. U. S. Pullorum clean. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. Melrose Poultry Farm, Brattleboro, Vermont 

QUALITY HATCHING EGGS — Parmenter strain. B. 
I. Beds. 1.700 Bloodtested breeders. B. O. P. males. 
$16 per crate. E. LINCOLN COOK, So. Milford. Mass. 

Whit? Wvandnttp i’hick3 Eggs Catalog. World’s 
nillic If jdllUUIIc Largest Producers. State Fair 
Winners. Sherman Bowden. Box 195-A, Mansfield, 0. 

Baby Chicks—Contest-winning W. Giants. Reds. Cir. 
Highland Poultry Farm, Portsmouth, R. 1. Closed Sun. 



BEE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you. soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

7tee» 
sAoojs 

,vtfc non EH 
NICE "SIDE'INCOMES BEING j 
MADE BY KEEPING BEES- 1 

We Bnpply everything lo 
j Beginners’ Outfits at a small cost. 

Write for free booklet "Does Bee« 
keeping Pay?” containing 30 letters 

from beekeepers. New.catalog full of bee- 
s keeping information. Gleanings in Bee Culture 
564-Dagea. New readers, 6 months 26 cents. 
dt. The A. I. Root Co., Dept. M-24, Medina, O. 

EGGS WANTED 
Get best N. Y. prices and immediate, safe returns. 
Ship whites, hrowns, mixed to one of the largest U. S. 
firms, established 54 years. Ship direct or write for tags. 

FREDERICK F. LOWENFELS & SON 
369 Greenwich St., New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, Now York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St._ New A ork, N. A. 

DOES YOUR ROO^HFr V w * r> JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ROOFING AND SIDING 

From 7o a ft. includes best material and labor; 
anywhere in N. J., N. Y. or Pa. No cash; 3-year term. 

For free estimates. Y\ rite — „.. .. . 

CIDER 
PRESSES, new and second-hand; gra¬ 
ters, pumps, supplies. Booklet R how 
to keep cider sweet and other informa¬ 
tion free. Palmer Bros., Cos Cob, Conn. 

_n.-^nc To handle or distribute feed 
iaDable rcrsons for one of Buffalo’s leading 
Scientific Poultry and Dairy Feed Manufacturers. 
Write ADVERTISER 6927, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, ' payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

| Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc, j 
FOT? SATE — 2 acres, electric, brook. 3 rooms 

adapted to chickens. $1,850; also Miami, Fla., 
half acre, good neighborhood, home tax free 
when built, price $500, all cash. HARRY A AIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. ___ 

FOR SALE—Double house, 18 rooms, in nice 
village on corner opposite park: good P!ace for 

cas station, lunch room; pays 9% on 83,400. 
ADVERTISER 0598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CATSKILLS—Desirable farms, boarding houses, 
business places, homes, acreage; write your 

wants. WEISSEL, Leeds, N. Y. _ 

FOR SALE — Dairy farm. 1% acres. 7-room 
house, barns, milk house. 9 cows, retail route 

included; water, gas electric; located between 
Paterson and Newark: price $9.8,»0. AD\ ER- 
TISER 6754, care Rural New-v orker.__ 

FARM PLOTS. 5 to 50 acres, price $25 to $40 
acre: also small poultry f^m. 5-romn bunga¬ 

low, near town: easy terms. SAFRANEK. Vine- 

land, N. J.____ 

FOR RENT, or sale. 130-acre vacant farm, in¬ 
cluding valuable wood-lot, 60 miles west of 

Albany. ADVERTISER 6763, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

16-ACRE TRUCK farm, 7-room house, improve¬ 
ments; barn, garage, 4 cabins, station, garage 

for lubrication: to settle estate. ^ttS. LIL¬ 
LIAN ARGERSINGER. Broadalbin, N. Y, 

SALE OR EXCHANGE. 36-acre, fully equipped 
farm, send proposition. Also gas station, 

stand, 8 rooms, prefer Brooklyn property. 
BERES, 280 Hobart, Perth Amboy. N. J. 

7°-ACRE FARM for sale, half mile from Route 
*10- "ood for vegetables, poultry and dairy; 

on hard rZd: electricity. M. SCHWARTZ, Box 
134, Dover. N. J. _ 

PART OF FARM, house, 8 acres, poultry house, 
on highway: $8 monthly. A. FRELIN, 

4. New Gretna, N. J. _ 

GOAT DAIRY farm, main road, Bergen County, 
2* acres (more available); absolutely modern: 

new buildings; fine bungalow home; goat barn; 
all stock included; big possibilities: price $9.8o0, 
details mailed. H. L. STAEHLIN FAF 
AGENCY, 275 Madison Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

«275_Full price, buys 3 small rooms, nice plot, 
* near Poughkeepsie. 83 EAST STRAND, 
Kingston, N. Y.  

ill) to dale, rooms, uumg -o., 
L20Pniiles from New York City. ADVERTISER 
8833, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

FOR SALE—10 acres land, Bennington County, 
Vermont: electricity and telephone. BOX 968, 

East Arlington, Vermont. 

HOOD INCOME dairy, 45 cows, rent or one- 
half cash security. ADVERTISER 6837, care 

Rural New-Yorker,._ 

FOR SALE — 234-acre, equipped dairy farm; 
good water, good roads, electricity. (tEOIUtE 

HUGHES, Dolgeville, N. Y._ 

FOR SALE—In Rockland County, 2% acres, 200 
ft. on highway, 9 rooms, improved; barn, ga¬ 

rage, henhouse, deep well, fruit trees; zoned for 
light business; excellent location for tea-room, 
etc.; price $6,750, terms. BOX 232, Lodi, N. J. 

SELL OR EXCHANGE unimproved 17 acres, 
suburbs Alabama town, twenty thousand popu¬ 

lation. E. W. COYLE, 266 Washington Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—50-acre farm, comfortable house, in 1 
Potter County; $1,500. ADVERTISER 6840, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option to buy. small 
farm suitable for poultry on Long Island. 

FREDERICK KING, l’S6 Rider Ave., Malverne, ' 
L. I., N Y. 

FOR SALE — Schoharie County, 65-acre farm, 
with stock, 8-room house; good location. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6848, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BARGAIN, 71-acre farm, A-l land and build¬ 
ings; $2,000; equipped, $3,200; terms. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6S45, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR sale. 20 afres, 2% wood. P. O, 
BOX 4, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants farm anywhere in 
New Jersey, substantial amount of land, 

buildings not very modern: mail full details, 
price and location. LAWSON, Box 276, Church 
Street Annex, New York City. 

NEW YORK chicken farm, 7(4 acres, seven- 
room house, electricity; good road. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6850. care Rural New-Yorker. . - - - 

FOR SALE—One acre village river frontage, 
completely furnished, attractive six-room 

house with outbuildings: city electricity and 
conveniences; .good fishing, etc.:- sacrifice $1,800, 
$800 down: owner. G. MASLICH, Mardela 
Springs, Md. 

MODERN EQUIPPED poultry farm, capacity 
2,200 layers: all modern improved. 7-room 

house,, all eggs sold on private route; 40 miles 
New York City: 2-ear garage, outbuildings; 
$5,000. cash $3,000, easy terms. SANDUSKY, 
Spotswood, N. J. 

125-ACRE FARM, 17-room tourist home, steam 
heat, modern improvements; 4 barns, silo, ice¬ 

house. poultry house, grain house, road-stand 
and gas station; lake frontage; 9 miles from 
Saratoga Springs. N. Y., Route 67: price $6,500. 
ADVERTISER 6852, care Rural New-Yorker. _ . _ 
MUST SELL fully equipped, beautifully located 

Adirondack summer resort, accommodates 50. 
and poultry plant for 1,200 birds: price less than 
half its value. ADVERTISER 6853, care Rural 

[ New-Yorker. 

1 WANTED TO RENT, farm, with option to buy, 
New York State, not over 100 miles from 

New York: must have fenced pasture, water and 
wood. ADVERTISER 6854, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ORANGE COUNTY income, dairy, poultry, fruit 
farms, gas stations, lakes, camps, stores. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y.; free list. 

FOR SALE—Mendham section, Morris County. 
N. J., 8 acres, small house, excellent orchard, 

fertile soil, price $6,000. 13% acres, 6-room 
dwelling, improvements, price $.>.000. At Briele, 
N. J., all-year dwelling near Manasqnan River, 
walking distance of ocean. 5-room dwelling, im¬ 
provements. 2-car garage, oil burner, price 
$4,500. MILANO E. LAAVRIE. South & Elm 
St.. Morristown, N. J.; phone Mor. 4-3205. 

SALE—Fine farm. 197 acres, 6 miles west of 
Harrisburg, Pa.; possession at once: write for 

details to owner. I. C. WERTZ, Shiremans- 
town. Pa. 

FOR SALE—Bungalow. 5 rooms, hath, modern 
conveniences, cellar, double garage, coops. 1% 

acres, main road: $4,000. furnished. MARTIN 
FELTEN, Box 398, Saugerties, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Fully equipped Fenton Brook Farm, 
heart of the Berkshires. considerable acreage, 

price reasonable. OLDE EGREMONT COR¬ 
PORATION. South Egremont, Mass. 

FOR SALE, to settle estate, house. 4 rooms. 
hath, 2-car garage, small chicken house; lot 

60x173. O. SCHMIEDEL BROTHERS. 190 Rail¬ 
road Avenue, Sayville. N. Y. 

WESTPORT—Eight-acre home, village property 
fronting Lake Champlain, for sale sacrifice 

price; details procurable. J. DUELL, Jefferson, 
N. Y. 

QUEENS VILLAGE — 6-room house in superb 
condition, extra lavatory. sunporeh, good 

neighborhood, near grade, high and parochial 
schools, sacrifice $5,000, terms arranged; Mas¬ 
tic Beach—4-room furnished bungalow, sun- 
porch. 3 blocks Great South Bay, fishing, bath¬ 
ing. $1,000 cash. CATHERINE ALLEN. 215-11 
104th Avenue, Queens Village, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—150-acre farm in Potter County, 
$1,500, house, two barns, or 50 acres. $500. 

-ADVERTISER 6878, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Well-equipped poultry farm at 
Leeds, N. Y., with or without stock: a sacri¬ 

fice: modern house, suitable for boarders. MRS. 
F. G. NEWMAN, 610 E. 93rd St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

YOUNG COUPLE desires stocked and equipped 
dairy farm on shares or cash rent. ADVER¬ 

TISER 6882, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—One acre land, six-room house, barn 
adaptable for chicken house; water and elec¬ 

tric in house. JOSEPH IIOELL, Asbury, N. J. 

WATERTOWN-SYBACUSE STATE road, 250- 
acre dairy farm and milk route, 35 acres 

wood, beautiful home, steam heat, oak floors, 
two baths: uew tenant house: fine barn, base¬ 
ment stable, silo, garage, tool house, milk 
plant, 60 cattle, two teams, tractor outfit, full 
line splendid equipment: all milk retailed; 1938 
income over $7,500; price $27,000. WM. WEL¬ 
DON, Adams, N. Y. 

FARMS WANTED, buyers waiting. GERTRUDE 
1NGBER, Monticello, N. Y. 

60 ACRES. POULTRY, dairy: 8-room house, 
good barns, orchard, electric, hard road, 

school, near Flemington; fine markets; sacrifice; 
details. E. It. WILSON, Stoektoi), N. J. 

FOR SALE—Ten acres rich land, fine location, 
good buildings, electric; reasonable. DALLAS 

MOORE. Viola, Del. 

ST., Lakewood, N. J. 

ground, ideal for chickens, gardening; 
us. A. PARTHEY, S Parthey Lane, 

particu- 
Amity- 

OR SALE—General store on main highway, full 
stock and .equipment, price very reasonable; 

5,000 cash needed. ADVERTISER 6897, care 

farm, on good road, 
N. Y., dairy and poultry 

miles from town; fa- 
mblic services include 

balance in brook-watered pas- 
olonial 10-room house, 2 baths, i 

i' heat; dairy barn, concrete 

FED- 

complete operating dairy, general-purpose farm 
nd country home; nicely located, in country 
state section, convenient to New York. Phila- 

offered for $85,000, or can be purchased 
337 head Jersey cattle, horses, crops and 

unent at $125,000: very reasonable terms; 
t divide. ELKINS, SHEBLE & CO., Inc., 
L Dager. Associate, Agents, Jenkintown, 

EMI-BCNGALOW, 5 rooms, bath, all improve¬ 
ments, electric range, refrigerator, finished 

ttic, double garage, fruit trees on plot 45x440; 
ear beach and bus; on Hyland Blvd.; price 
4,000. HOELLERER. Woodvale Ave., Prince 

cellar. outbuilding, 
cash price 

one acre, clear, 
$1,500: near big 

more 
town. 

’ANTED—A small farm, from 2 to 10 acres, 
on heavily traveled State or U. S. highway, 

Pennsylvania or New York preferred but not 
itial. ADVERTISER 6902, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR hustler. 250 acres, Adiron¬ 
dack farm, truck, general or stock; low 
ase or shares: near good market; investigate. 

Address ADVERTISER 6903, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BOSTON HIGHWAY tourists, gas station, small 
store, exchange for farm. STUART DARN- 

LEY, Longmeadow. Mass. 

10 ACRES, Charles County, Md., 15 miles 
from District of Columbia on State highway; 

y2 in arable land, % in timber; general farm¬ 
ing, stock and tobacco; 10-room house; 2 5-room 
tenant houses, usual buildings, all good repair; 
school bus by door; taxes $90; price $10,000. 
T. H. MEDLEY, Waldorf, Md. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

WANTED TO LEASE for term of years, small 
place with greenhouse attached, good grounds, 

suitable cut flower, truck garden business; state 
terms. ADVERTISER 6910, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

261-ACRE FARM, 2 houses, S barns, running 
water. E. A. HOWARD, Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

LANCASTER AND LEBANON County, Pa., still 
offers you the most reliable farms; we have 

250, all sizes, kinds and prices. HAUENSTEIN, 
Lincoln. Pa. 

WANTED TO RENT, or purchase, in Essex 
County, high-class boarding house or small 

inn, preferably in region between Lake Placid 
and Elizabethtown; state exact location, full 
description and terms. ADVERTISER 6916, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Caretaker, gardener, drive car; wife, 
housework and cooking; Westchester County; 

give experience, age, salary desired. AB\ EE- 
TISER 6926, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple do run small club in Utica. 
N. Y.; wife, good plain cook; husband to wait 

on bar and table; fifty dollars per month plus 
tips with room and board; rapid advancement: 
apply bv letter only, giving nationality, ages 
and references. V. KENNEDY. R, D. 1, New 
Hartford, N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged housekeeper, one per¬ 
son; must have New Y’ork Slate driving li¬ 

cense: state salary. ADVERTISER 6842, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man for commercial fruit 
farm, near Albany; state experience and ref¬ 

erences. ADVERTISER 6843. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARMER WHO has had experience in connec¬ 
tion with livestock and crops, communicate. 

ADVERTISER 6862, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-MAN, SINGLE. 40-50. sober, share 
small farm, 4 milk cows, 2 brood sows, all 

poultry you care raise: permanent home; refer¬ 
ences." ETHEL CURTIS, Route 2, MeComb, 
Ohio. 

WANTED—Couple for summer home, April to 
September, cook-houseworker, gardener, handy¬ 

man. station driving; state experience, refer¬ 
ences and wages. ADVERTISER 6849, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WOMAN to assist with housework on 
farm: good position for right person. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6851. care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MEN wanted, must he willing and 
handy; no liquor; $30 a month, room and 

board; steady job. MEHRER’S KENNELS, 
West Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 

SINGLE. HONEST, hard-working, willing work¬ 
er on farm: age around 30; no smoking or 

drinking: board with Protestant family; must 
j understand dairy, poultry especially, machinery, 

milking machine, tractor; moderate wages to 
start; state wages, references. ADVERTISER 
6857. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-MAN, STEADY, to work on modern 
poultry farm; must drive; good home, $35 

monthly, room and board; good opportunity for 
right man; state age, particulars. F. M. 
TEWSKE, Patchogue, N. Y. 

FARMER WITH family, to operate farm, expe¬ 
rienced in crops and livestock, communicate. 

ADVERTISER 6863, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Right Christian party to look after 
owner’s interest in 120-acre farm in the town 

of Catskill. in return receiving full privileges 
to work farm for himself, also supplying a 
bungalow suitable for couple; farm at present 
has small flock of sheep. Reply A. FABINI, 
342 N. High St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WANTED—Reliable woman for general house¬ 
work, near Danbury. Conn.; summer months; 

small family, no children: private quarters; 
wages thirty dollars. ADVERTISER 6868, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN for small nursery, propa¬ 
gating and attending small sales; state age 

and ex]>ei-ience: twenty dollars per week. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6869, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO BUY outright or will invest with 
services, building material supply business, 

preferably small community; particulars. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6918, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM TO RENT, about 40 acres clear, 50 miles 
from New Y’ork; house, 7 rooms, bathroom, 

barn, garage; near post office. Apply CHARLES 
E. POWELL, Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. 

FARMS—Catalogs, 12 States; bargains; 4c pos¬ 
tage. BATSON FARM AGENCY, 489 5th 

Ave., New York. 

FOR SALE—Beautiful Virginia estates, stock, 
dairy farms. J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottes¬ 

ville, Va. 

FOR RENT—Dairy farm, six-room heated house, 
barns up to date, large chicken house; wonder¬ 

ful opportunity. T. J. MOSS, Mousey, N. Y. 

240-ACRE RIVER farm, 54 head stock and 
equipment; $3,000 buys on contract; furnish 

deed with $5,000 payment; balance reasonable 
terms. ADVERTISER 6921, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Old-fashioned 6-room house, one 
acre of land. STANLEY WROELAWSKY, 

Montville, N. J. 

Help Wanted 

FOR SALE—44-acre farm, 7-room house, mod¬ 
ern improvements, 2 barns, henhouses, stock, 

tools. ADVERTISER 6889, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

119-ACRE FARM, mile from town, nine room 
house, electricity, bath, tile milk house, con¬ 

crete basement barn; $3,500 cash, to settle es¬ 
tate. MRS. HENRY ALLEN, 52 Clark St., 
Allegany Co., Wellsville, N. Y. 

DOUBLE DWELLING, conveniences; garage; 
good location; South Jersey residential town; 

income 12% on $2,300; investment possibilities; 
fine home proposition for retired couple of mod¬ 
erate means. MaeFARLAND, Rnnnemede, N, J. 

MODERN COTTAGE, acre land, henhouse; 
$3,000. cost $7,000. MRS. COOPER, Yar¬ 

mouth, Maine. 

FARM WANTED—Will you sell or hire out 
your vacant land and live there also? State 

location, size, price, mortgage, rental. SMITH, 
Box 776, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

WANTED—May 1. settled woman for general 
housework. New England preferred, thirty 

dollars monthly; write full particulars. Ad¬ 
dress ADVERTISER 6776, eare Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN, UNDER 35, experienced hand milker, 
for work on dairy farm run by women; per¬ 

manent position. THE HERMITAGE, German¬ 
town, N. Y. 

WANTED—Houseworker, in doctor’s home, one 
child: age. references, snapshot required; $30 

monthly. BOX 259, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

WOMAN, ALONE with aged father, on dairy 
farm, wants couple, strong, healthy, no chil¬ 

dren: small wages, good home and board; no 
liquor; could manage farm. ADVERTISER 
6870, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—For April 1 married man, no chil¬ 
dren, for modern dairy and general farm; 

Ringoes. N. J.: give references; living quarters, 
heat, light. Pliilgas stove, etc., furnished. AD¬ 
VERTISER 087L care Rural New-Yrorker. 

WANTED—Household help, houseworkers and 
nursemaids, or good couples: near New York; 

references required. ADVERTISER 6883, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, not over 45, in coun¬ 
try. Write ADVERTISER 6887, eare Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WORKING HERDSMAN (married), manage 
farm; state experience breeding purebred 

Guernseys and crop raising, age, salary, refer¬ 
ences in first letter. ADVERTISER 6890, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN, DAIRYMAN, married, -’mall 
grade A plant; good cow man, feeder, milker, 

use Surge, twenty-two cows, fifteen heifers. 
METTOWEE FARMS, Montvale, N. J. 

WANTED-—Experienced man for general farm, 
$20 monthly. ADVERTISER 6891, eare Rural 

New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, WHITE, sleep in, $25; ref¬ 
erences. MRS. J. ACHESON, 66 Forestdale 

Rd.. Rockville Center. L. I.. N. Y. 

RELIABLE MAN for dairy and general farm 
work: $30 per month and board. HENRY 

BRUCKERT, Red Hook, N. Y.__ 

YOUNG MAN for general farm work, 2 cows; 
one appreciating a good home to wages; must 

have good references: write stating age and 
salary. ADVERTISER 6838, care Rural New- 
Yorker. __ 

WANTED—Single man on farm, good milker, 
good home and salary. AD\ ERTISER 6839, 

care Rural New-Yorker. _ 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, opportunity for life¬ 
time to use 76 acres of land with modern 

home in exchange for care; Kerhonksoii, N. Y. 
COOPER, 100 Hawley Ave., Port Chester, N. Y. 

GARDENER AND WIFE, private farm; man 
thoroughly experienced vegetables, fruits, 

flowers; woman, cook, assist housework; per¬ 
manent for satisfactory couple; room and board; 
send references, qualifications, wages desired to 
JOCKEY HOLLOIV FARM, Hampton, N. J. 

COUPLE, ENTIRE charge, including outside 
work; laundry, driving, assist children; expe¬ 

rience. references, salary expected first letter. 
ADVERTISER 6S94, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. MUST have at least four years’ 
experience, handy with carpenter tools and 

paint brush: steady position for right man: 
wages $30 to $35 per month and found; give 
age and references in first letter. JOHN 
STEVENSON, Randolph, Mass. 

WANTED AT ONCE working foreman, large ap¬ 
ple orchard. HILL-E-HERE ORCHARD, 

Niverville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Milk route salesman for dairy farm 
near Albany. ADVERTISER 6898, eare Rural 

New-Yorker. 

REFINED HANDYMAN, for housework, some 
driving, gardening; good home; $20 to start. 

GODSEN, Mahopac. N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED orchardman, capable 
handling machinery and, taking charge; state 

age. experience, references. ADVERTISER 
6896, carer Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man on dairy farm, handy 
with machinery and tools: $50 per month; 

Albany County. ADVERTISER 6899, eare 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, SOBER, farmer, on small poultry and 
general farm in New Jersey; a good home; 

must be favorable to the work of Jehovahs 
Witnesses. ADVERTISER 6901, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HAVE AN OPENING on my poultry farm for 
man who wants job with a future; give full 

information. ADVERTISER 6904, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 205. 



BUY A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM 
YOU CAN BE SURE OF 

I 

I iappy nedTin 
FOR VERY LITTLE MONE 

A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM will assure you of complete heating comfort 
and you can install one right now for as little as $10 per month, with no 
payments until fall and as long as three years to pay. UTICA HEATING 
SYSTEMS are economical both in iirst cost and in the amount of fuel they 
use. Don’t neglect this opportunity to secure Happy Heating on easy terms 
and at comparatively small cost. Send the attached coupon today. 

Steam or Hot Water 
Radiator Heating Systems 
You can secure any type of UTICA HEATING SYSTEM you desire . . . steam, hot 
water or vapor ... to burn coal, oil or wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are noted 
for their scientific design, economy of operation and lasting quality. With a UTICA 
HEATING SYSTEM, you can be sure of a comfortably heated home for many years 
to come. Our dealers can change over your present heating plant without fuss or bother 
and you will not be left without heat during the change. Install a UTICA HEATING 
SYSTEM now while labor and materials are at their lowest. 

Authorized Dealers Everywhere 
UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and they will gladly 
make an analysis of your heating conditions to determine the 
best type of heating system for your particular home, with¬ 
out obligation to you. All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT 
is backed by our Guarantee Bond. Don’t miss this oppor¬ 
tunity to investigate—without obligation—how reasonably 
you can install a fine new UTICA HEATING SYSTEM on 
easy terms. 
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Message From Ark Farm 

Up in Warren County, N.Y. 
By Willet Randall 

INTER is well on the wane and we 

are happy. This morning the sun's 

bright rays filtered across the hen¬ 

house ; the red rooster and the 

guinea cock fought to stand in it. 

Out under the eaves of the cow 

r of starlings teetered across the top of 

nest box carrying straws. A tiny junco—one of the 

first harbingers of spring—danced from a limb on 

the old apple tree by the woodhouse; stray cats are 

seen scuttling under the barn as Tippy warns—for 

lie allows no strangers here; although the nine cats 

of our own, who keep mice and rats at low ebb, are 

not molested. 

Last night, as I came in from the barn, I met an 

old friend directly in my path. I was carrying up 

the milk so hastily turned aside and gave him full 

right-of-way. He paused for a few seconds, raised 

his black tail with its snowy tip. faced me, and de¬ 

manded who 1 was. However nothing serious hap¬ 

pened ; we both went our way. Had the dog espied 

him, this might have been a different story—but 

all is well than ends well. Skunks have a place 

here, provided they don't get too intimate with the 

newly hatched broods that will come later. 

Over in the lake, where we harvested the ice, I 

saw a pair of beavers cavorting and bobbing up 

and down, tossing out upon the ice 

peeled sticks of rejected poplar. Just 

how many remain to keep the dam in 

trim I don't know, probably half a 

dozen. The beavers are one of the 

interesting side-lines at Ark Farm, and 

while they have caused me many heart¬ 

aches by felling an unaccountable num¬ 

ber of trees along the lake shore, I 

voiced my protest to the Conservation 

Department when an open season was 

talked of this year. Happily for the 

beaver there'll be no open season—and 

there shouldn’t be. The beavers of the 

Adirondac-ks are one of our most inter¬ 

esting game species. They prove what 

may be accomplished by stocking and 

protection. A few years back there 

were none, but they have increased so 

that thousands can be taken every 

few years without danger of extinction. 

In some places they have done much damage to 

private property, but the Department removes them 

fo other grounds when complaints of this kind ap¬ 

pear. This is as it should be, and farmers or others 

who are hard hit by their depredations should have 

the privilege to blow out dams or destroy individuals 

without having to wait for their removal unless it 

< an be taken care of immediately. Often they flood 

our meadows so that the hay crop is lost. Our own 

old meadow, that once gave us several tons, is still 

under water. The fun and study they afford re¬ 

pays it I guess and 1 am hoping it will not be neces¬ 

sary to change my opinion. 

The beaver population represents thousands of 

dollars to the trappers of the State each open season 

and, with careful laws to govern these seasons, 

the beaver will continue to give us an added income 

in'early spring at a time when most of the farm 

boys are low on finances. They conserve the water 

supply by dam building, which is their greatest as¬ 

set. Our timber has been removed until the re¬ 

maining wilderness cannot supply the needed humus 

to hold the necessary water Consequently brooks 

dry up in summer, fish die, factories are short of 

water and huge dams must be built to remedy the 

evil, but the beavers will do the job, do it thorough¬ 

ly, and pay a good price for the privilege with their 

pelts when the next open season comes, which could 

be perhaps about every third year. They reduce the 

fire hazard and by their dams invite the wild fowl, 

especially the black ducks and some others to nest 

where none nested before. But they must be so 

handled as not to become a menace to bridges, pri¬ 

vate places, railroads, etc., which they often dam¬ 

age by extensive flooding. 

As I write a tame buck deer that has wintered in 

the barnyard is licking salt from the window sill. 

Wish 1 had the camera ready, but if I move he will 

be gone. The white doe and Tippie are probably 

asleep in the haymow, for they refused to budge 

from their nest when I put down the hay this morn¬ 

ing. Probably there'll be a baby fawn in June this 

year, and I am wondering what this fond wild 

mother will have to say to the dog then. At pres¬ 

ent, as always, these two are inseparable. Where 

the dog goes the doe goes. They eat together, 

sleep together, play together and are the wonder 

and delight of the neighborhood, for this friendship 

between two natural enemies has existed now for 

more than seven years. The coming of a baby fawn 

will be hailed with delight—it will be her first one. 

I shall be awake to the future and perhaps tell you 

what happens. 

From now on there will be work for all to do. 

Spring brings the rush and I have tried to get some¬ 

things ready so as not to have everything come in 

a heap. Parts to the mower, spokes to the rake, 

mend the stoneboat and go over the old harness 

which is long since past prime. With mounting 

taxes, foreign war clouds, relief, and small sale for 

farm products, we might, if we would, throw up our 

hands in despair-—but let’s don't. Let’s accept the 

challenge whole heartedly 

Often sitting alone in the silent twilight watching 

the afterglow of a dying fire, strange thoughts come 

to me. I ponder on this or that, and try to figure 

out some plan to get ahead. Somehow I don’t get 

very far, but one of the interesting things in life is 

trying to figure out our own individual problems. A 

friend said to me the other day that only a few had 

real ones. But every single soul carries a load, 

Willet Randall Holding Tame Beaver 

though perhaps we don’t know about it. I have 

never lost faith in our country, but when I finish 

reading the papers at night, I often wiggle in my 

chair and catch myself pinching my flesh in a vain 

effort to understand whether I am in the midst of 

a nightmare, or if these are stern re¬ 

alities and, if they are, where are we 

headed? But it's the glorious spring¬ 

time now, a good time to start brushing 

cobwebs; isn't it honestly time we did? 

Garden in Early April 
As soon as the grass begins to be 

green, protection around rose bushes 

should be removed. If earth had been 

heaped up around them in the fall, it 

can now be leveled off. though the soil 

around the roots should not be dis¬ 

turbed much, and the bushes trimmed. 

In trimming, all dead and weak branch¬ 

es and stalks should be cut out and 

the strong stems cut down to from 

three to six buds. When this is done 

the bushes do look rather skimpy and 

some of us hate to cut them back that 

much but that is the way to get perfect blooms. 

Sweet peas may be sown as soon as the ground 

can be worked. There is no point to waiting for a 

certain date if the soil is prepared. The old saying 

that they should be planted on Good Friday was 

only a method to remind the gardener to plant early. 

Spraying is in order and will do much in control¬ 

ling scale, fungus disease, scab on fruit trees and 

destroy many eggs of insects. 

Roll the lawn as soon as the frost is out of the 

ground and there has been time to pick up the bones 

the pup has been chewing on. The longer that job 

is put off the harder it gets and after the soil is 

dried out and settled it is too late. 

When forsythia begins to bloom, or the red ma¬ 

ples, it will be time to sow seeds of perennials and 

the hardy annuals; also the hardy vegetables. For 

the tender annuals wait until the bridalwreath 

blooms or even a little later. 

And finally, when the elm leaf is big as a mouse’s 

ear, plant your corn and never fear. 

Pennsylvania. v. d. u. 

Purebred Nubian Goats at Ark Farm 

“Believe it or not” these tico are never apart. Ark Farm “Babies” — Japanese Siki Deer 
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Opportunities in Christmas Trees 
In many cases diversification is wise. One man I 

know who runs a dairy farm and a retail milk 

route, handles quite an apple orchard (and milk and 

apples rarely go together), grows some 300 turkeys 

and has a pen of silver foxes; all well handled. But 

the owner is an unusual man. Most of us, in look¬ 

ing for diversification, want something that will pro¬ 

vide a cash income without close attention or great 

labor—something that will not interfere with the 

main farm business. Here it is: 

There are areas of the East where the dirt farmer 

has abandoned the struggle. The difficulty has not 

always been poor soil or poor markets. Sometimes 

it has been inefficient farming, but more often that 

land values have been higher for recreational than 

for agricultural purposes. This has sometimes saved 

the farmer, but has its disadvantages. A neighbor 

has a large lake-front farm on which he has for 

many years run a summer boarding house. In the 

old days, this provided a market for much of his 

farm produce, as well as much from neighboring 

farms. We asked this man the other day if he was 

still running the farm. “No,” he said, “I can’t com¬ 

pete. The boarders want to. hire a man to dig bait, 

and I have had to give up.” 

But the boarders and their friends and neighbors 

have been buying up the farms. They used to buy 

abandoned farms, but we do not like to admit there 

are such things. Certainly someone pays the taxes 

and occasionally occupies the place, or has an ex¬ 

aggerated idea of what he is going to sell it for. But 

the land is running down. Itarely it can be rented, 

and more rarely still, the tenant can be prevailed 

upon to keep it in good 

heart. Usually the sum¬ 

mer home ought to be 

in forest. Not brush, 

not weed trees, but a 

productive forest that 

will at least pay some¬ 

thing on the investment 

and make some contri¬ 

bution to the communi¬ 

ty. Have y o u ever 

thought how many east¬ 

ern hill towns there are 

with no agriculture, no 

industry, nothing but 

the summer residents to 

keep them going? The 

permanent resident 

ought to have a firm 

economic background. 

The land ought to sup¬ 

ply something besides 

tax money from the ab¬ 

sentee owner. And it 

can be made to if the 

absentee owner can be 

made to realize his re¬ 

sponsibility. This will 

come with time. At pres¬ 

ent, the absentee owner 

is having trouble enough 

gettin together his tax money. He is not putting 

much into a long term investment like forestry. But 

he might put in just a small bit, if he did not have 

to wait too long for his returns. Here he is in the 

same class as the farmer who wants diversification 

on the same terms. The same opportunity awaits 

both growing Christmas trees. The Christmas tree 

business, like the steel business, is either a prince 

or a pauper, but this refers only to the dealer. If 

in one year the supply is short and the market con¬ 

sequently high, all the dealers will make money. 

Then they will overbuy the next year, the market 

will be glutted, and they will all vow never to han¬ 

dle another tree. But this need not affect the grow¬ 

er. He makes his price and, when his supply be¬ 

comes known, he will find a steady market at fair 

prices, regardless of the market on shipped-in trees. 

But he must produce a fair tree, and that means 

one well clothed with branches for its full length. 

For some years the best trees in the New York 

market have been coming from Nova Scotia. Now 

California trees are being shipped in considerable 

numbers. All this increases the freight bill and 

gives near-by trees that much more advantage. The 

best demand is for balsam fir, the fragrance of 

which is delightful. But balsam is a rather slow 

growing tree, and not suited to Southern New Eng¬ 

land or farther south. White spruce is better for 

commercial planting, and supplies much of the mar¬ 

ket today. It is said not to hold its needles as well 

as balsam, but this is probably to a great extent a 

matter of prejudice. Norway spruce is a favorite 

with nurserymen, and will grow considerably faster 

than either white spruce or balsam, but its foliage 

is dark and not attractive for decoration. Seedling 

Colorado blue spruce would undoubtedly command 

an excellent premium as a luxury commodity, but the 

blue form does not come true from seed and plant¬ 

ing stock would be expensive, and it is quite slow 

growing. Douglas fir is sometimes recommended, 

and is perhaps a bushier tree for its height than any 

of the others. It is also fairly quick growing, but 

how the eastern market will take to it is an open 

question. It is probably best suited to the Central 

West. White spruce is still the first choice here. 

Christmas trees can be grown as a field crop on 

plowed ground. This would be a nursery practice. 

It will result in faster growth and a less bushy and 

hence less desirable market tree. The cost will be 

greater and the plan is not one to meet the needs 

of the owner of vacant land. It is perfectly pos¬ 

sible to plant in sod and even in rather brushy 

land, but the sod must not be too heavy and the 

brush must be cut. Planting should be done with 

a grub or mattock, stripping a six-inch square of 

sod and planting the tree in the center, and it 

must not be planted too deep. If it is, the tree 

will have to make a new root system and its 

growth will be delayed a couple of years. Four- 

year transplants are best. The catalogs will call 

them 2-2 trees, and they will be materially better 

than the 3-1 tree which has grown three years in 

the seed bed. If you have good clean land, you 

may plant them three feet apart. Four feet each 

way may be better but, except to avoid brush or to 

give room to cut it, wider spacing has no advantage. 

Spruce gall may trouble some of them and may 

be controlled by spraying, but it is rarely serious. 

Red squirrels or deer may nip the terminal buds 

but this is not frequent. 

When can you begin to reap the harvest? It 

will take the little trees a couple of years to get 

started and even then they will not grow like pine. 

In six years you should be cutting quite a crop and 

by eight the operation should be at its maximum. 

Trees five or six feet are most in demand. 

Your trees will cost about a cent and a half each. 

Planting ought to be done for nearly half a cent, and 

adding express, etc., the total should be about 2% a 

tree or $25 a thousand. If planted four, feet each 

way, you will have 2,060 trees per acre, at a cost 

per planted acre of $00.50. Allowing for a loss of 

20 percent, due to trees not living or to those of 

too poor shape to sell, you should be able to market 

2,000 trees per acre. You will begin selling at 25 

cents each, and when buyers know you, and are sat¬ 

isfied with your trees, you may get as high as 50 

cents delivered to where they can be picked up bv a 

truck. On the average, you ought to get $750 an 

acre for the trees, and they should cost you less than 

five cents each, or $100 an acre, to cut them and 

deliver them to the truck. The summer resident 

should have enough to start a forestry program in 

his woods. And when you start it, do not make a 

mistake. What you want is a forestry program, not 

a lumberman’s program, or a farmer’s program, or 

a tree surgeon’s program. You want something 

that will take into account aesthetics as well as game 

and wild life protection. YTou want a program de¬ 

vised by a forester who knows all branches of the 

situation. e. d. curtis. 
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Double Hotbed Sash Frames 
It isn’t always that you can make a saving by 

doubling things up, but those who use hotbeds to 

give their farms and gardens an early start and 

increase production can make definite cost reduc¬ 

tions in both the building and operation of their 

frames by building them in twos. 

The method is not new by any means. In Canada 

and the colder regions of this country, as well as in 

many of the tomato-growing sections, it has been in 

use for a good many years, and the reasons that 

make them particularly valuable in the colder cli¬ 

mates should also apply in more temperate ones. 

While somewhat similar in appearance to a sash 

greenhouse, the double frames are definitely hotbeds 

and like the usual kind are worked from the level 

ground. The construction we illustrate and de¬ 

scribe here would not be suited for a sash house 

because it is of a less durable construction, but it is 

also less expensive. Furthermore, the center row 

of columns would interfere with the walks. These 

double frames are not hard to build. Any handy¬ 

man who is worth his salt can put them up just as 

easily as a single sash of good construction. 

To start out with there is a saving on the high 

back wall that is needed with the single hotbed 

frame. The pipe posts (second-hand or discarded 

pipe will do) cost less and are easily driven into the 

ground. The ridge and ridge cap can be made of 

fiat, heavy wood. Cypress or redwood is best for 

this purpose but, if permanency is not a factor, 

other woods can be used. See sketch, item 4 and 

caption. There is also a big saving in space with 

this method of building, since the frame is 

worked from both sides and there is no waste 

area in the middle. 

The big saving, however, comes in connec¬ 

tion with heating, and this is a fact whether 

the frame is heated with hot - water coils, 

electric soil heating equipment or by the old 

manure method. There is one less wall for the 

heat to leak through and the larger volume 

of air space retains the heat longer. Heating 

equipment is also easier 

to install than it would 

be in t w o separated 

beds. Continuous hot- 

water coils can be ar- 

ranged around the 

walls, or continuous 

lines of electric soil¬ 

heating cable controlled 

by one thermostatic 

switch can be installed. 

Ventilation is admitted 

by sliding the hotbed 

sash down along the 

rafters or by propping 

them up at the bottom 

with a block of wood, 

whichever plan is most 

convenient a n d best 

adapted to the weather. 

In building this, or any 

other type of hotbed 
frame, it, is best to use good sap-free, air-seasoned 

cypress or redwood for the structural parts. The 

extra long life and freedom from repairs that these 

good woods provide when used out of doors more 

than makes up for the slight addition in the original 

cost. V ood containing sap is hardly suited to the 

extreme moisture conditions so prevalent in hot¬ 

beds, as you who have used them for any length of 

time know only too well. Repairing such a piece of 

construction is a troublesome job, often worse than 
making it new. 

Its a very smart idea to insist on good sap-free, 

air-seasoned hotbed sash, too, because they last 

many years longer than the usual commercial grade 

and cost only a few cents more each. One grower 

that I Know of lias had as many as 30 years hard 

service out of this better grade sash. 

The sketch shows a cross section of a double hot¬ 

bed frame with enlarged suggestions for the various 

structural members. Any of them can easily be 

made by any man \vho is handy with tools; or, they 

can be purchased reasonably from greenhouse manu¬ 

facturers, either exactly as shown or similar, from 
standard factory stock materials. 

Note that all the parts are designed so as to allow 

the sui face water and water from condensation to 

tlow off freely and not settle anywhere to cause 

decay. While a type of wooden wall is shown for 

the siding, a concrete wall may be used in its place. 

Of course, the usual procedure is to build the gable 

end walls solid, but they are sometimes built of glass 

by those who want a maximum amount of light and 

are willing to go to the extra trouble and expense 

necessary to get it. ebnest chabot. 

Cross Section axd Construction Details of a Double Hotbed Sasii Frame 

A double hotbed sash frame. Compare the numbers in the sketch with those that follow. (1) Board siding_this 
can be built of 1x6-inch shiplap or tongue and groove on posts of 8-inch locust sawn flat on one side. (2) The 
Bare Plate—make it 5 by 2-inch grooved on the under side to take side boarding. (3) The Rafter—made in tico 
pieces and grooved to carry off surface water that seeps through sash. Over-all size is 2%x2%-inch. (4) The 
Ridge and ridge cap—this ridge measures about 2%x2%-inch ; the cap 1*4x4%-inch; the sash stops or supports 
are 1x2yi-inch. These parts can be nailed together, but for permanency it is better to bolt-them with a %x5V>- 
inch carriage bolt, as shown. The column top shoicn is fastened to the rafter with wood screws and is threaded 

for 1-inch pipe. (5) Hotbed sash—standard size 3x6-foot without horns. 
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“Your seed corn produced as fine a crop 
as I ever raised. I have planted it ever 
since 1922." G. G. GRELL1NG, Penna. 
Hoffman’s Lancaster County "Sure Crop’ . . . 
"White Cap Yellow Dent” and other leading 
varieties of regular corn are famous for those 
extra bushels per acre that make a profitable 
crop. Write Today. Get your FREE copy of new 
Hoffman Catalog. Offers Clovers, Alfalfa. Oats. 
Soy Beans, grains and grasses. Also Hybrid 
Corn and three new varieties of Potatoes. 

Box 240 Landisville 
'Lancaster Coo Pa. A. H. HOFFMAN, INC. 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF GOOD FARM SEED SINCE 1899 

PEERLESS AIR FLOW 

DUST GUN 
Solve nil dusting problems wifh ihe 

new, improved PFfiRLESS Air 

Flow DUST CUN. This per 

fectly balanced Dust Cun, with 
smooth running and easi 

operated gears, can help 

you fight Plant Diseases,^; 

Insects ''' / Insects and Bugs. 

Write todo> for your free folder 

describing the PEFRLESS Air Flow DUST GUN - 

choice of farmers the world over for sixteen years. 

the 

LAKE ERIE STEEL & BLANKING CO. 
221 EAST 131 st STREET CLEVELAND. OHIO 

Made hi U.S.A. 

OTTLEP POWER! 
It takes a formula that's got Punch-Power 
to bring quick relief from the aches and 
pains of simple neuralgia, sore muscles, stiff¬ 
ness due to fatigue and exposure. That’s 
EN-AR-CO (Japanese Style) OIL, the anti- 
eepticcounter-irritant.EN-AR-CO (Japanese 
Style) OIL is Bottled Power—you’ll say so 
after the very first application. All druggists. 

NATIONAL REMEDY CO. NEW YORK 

AN ACRE 
Keejislhem 

Hammonds IKKROUJ 
BIRD AND ANIMAL REPELLENT 

Why plow, harrow and plant just to supply feed for 
Crows, Pheasants and Blackbirds? HAMMOND’S 
NO-CROW makes Com, Peas and other Seeds 
distasteful to birds and animals. It also acts as 
a disinfectant, protecting seeds from the bacteria 
and fungi that cause rotting in the ground. 

HALF PINT, 60c, treats 1 bu. seed 
PINT, . . . $1.00, treats 2 bu. seed 
QUART . . $1.75, treats 4 bu. seed 
GALLON . $3.50, treats 16 bu. seed 

Ask for NO-CROW by name; make sure you get 
a Hammond Product. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, send us remittance. All shipments prepaid. 
Money back if not fully satisfied. 

HAMMOND PAINT & CHEMICAL CO. 
28 Ferry St., Beacon, New York 

SEEDS AND PLANTS 
A complete line of highest grade Seeds at low prices. 
Tomato, Cabbage, Pepper, Eggplant, Sweet Potato, 
Cauliflower. Brussel Sprout, Broccoli, and other 
VEGETABLE PLANTS ready in large quantities at 
the proper planting season. 

ASPARAGUS and RHUBARB ROOTS- 
2 yr. old, extra strong. 

BLACK WILSON SOY BEAN SEED- 
recleaned, high germination $1.25 per bushel 
F. O. B. Sewell, N. J. 

Send for 1939 CATALOGUE of SEEDS & PLANTS 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS > SEWELL, N. J. 
Seedsmen for over 35 years. Largest, growers of 

Vegetable plants in. New Jersey. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS — Mature an early crop, set 
our hardy outdoor grown Cabbage and Onion plants. 
Now ready. Price $1.00, thousand: 10’,000, $7.50. 
Now hooking Tomato, Sweetpotato and other plants. 
List free. Oldest and largest growers in Virginia. 
J. P. CO UNCI LL COMPANY, Franklin, Virginia 

’T-v- 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yielders 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth and 
earlier yields are assured. Every lown- 
send tree comes “Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding. true-to-name trees. Alllead- 

Vxng varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
Jpium and cherry trees. Send for Free 
(Book that tells why Townsend’s Trees 
I are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
26 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

Strawberries 
PAY 

Allen’s 1939 Berry Book from 
54 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes best 
varieties like Premier. Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett. also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

DAHLIAS'—Extra large, mixed, labeled, I5-$I.20. 
Prepaid. PETER LASCO, FOREST CITY, PA. 

----1 

The Farmer j 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 
Add3cents for New York City sales 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

GROW STRAWBERRIES 
HOME MARKET 
Harrisons’ Plants, selected strains, 
give larger yields, more profits. Write for 
free 68-page catalog. Describes best Straw¬ 
berries, Raspberries, Asparagus, Giapes, 

Fruit Trees and Ornamentals. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Mary Washington, healthy, 
IOOO-$4.25. Chgs. Collect, 
on 10,000 lots or more. 

1 yr. Postpaid per I00-50e, 
!000-$3.50. Special prices 

RHUBARB, Both Victoria and Linnaeus 
1 yr. Postpaid. I0O-SI.5O, 500-$6.25, IOOO-SI2. Chg& 
Collect. I000-$l0. 

Mac DONALD Rhubarb 
A new true red or pink variety, divisions only. Post¬ 
paid, 6-$l.25, 12-$2. 
H. AUSTIN - FELTON, DELAWARE 

TOMATO PLANTS 
Cabbage plants: Copenhagen, Charleston Golden 
Acre, 60c 1000. White Bermuda Onion plants, 75c 
1000. Barge Bell Pepper, California Wonder, World 
Beater, 25c 100 or $2.00 1000. Hot Chili same price. 
Certified Porto Rico Potato Plants $1.25 1000. 
We grow our plants and guarantee satisfaction. 
QUITMAN PLANT COMPANY, QUITMAN, GEORGIA 

CERTIFIED FIELD GROWN TOMATO PLANTS 
Leading varieties. Prices: Postpaid 200, $1.00 : 500, 
$1.75; 1000, $2.50. Collect 1000, $1.75: 5000, $7.50. 
Special prices on large lots. Also Spring Grown 
Cabbage, Cauliflower. Broccoli. Eggplant. Pepper and 
Porto Rico Potato Plants. Write for Catalogue. 
PIEDMONT PLANT COMPANY, GREENVILLE, S. C. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus, Dahlias, Hardy Phlox, etc. 
H. M. GILLET. BOX 253, NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U. S. Gov’t Hybrids, large as grapes. 

Cabot, Rubel, Rancoeas. Concord, etc. 
2- Yr. Plant 50 cents each, $5 dozen, $40 per 100 
3- Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea., $10 doz, $75 per 100 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

Evergreen Transplants and o'rien6: 
tal Arborvitae, 20-24 in. $3 per 25; $8 per IOO. 
ELFGREN NURSERIES - EAST KILLINGLY, CT. 
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State Super-Highway Opposed 
Columbia and Rensselaer Farmers March on Albany 

The New York Legislature was told 
in no uncertain terms last month by the 
farmers of Columbia and Rensselaer 
Counties that they were clearly opposed 
to the super-highway project planned by 
the State Highway Department. 

In 1937, a hill introduced by Assem¬ 
blyman Washburn, of Columbia County, 
to provide a route for the highway 
through the northeastern part of Colum¬ 
bia and the southwestern part of Rens¬ 
selaer was enacted into law. This year, 
Mr. Washburn offered another measure to 
make some changes in the route and be¬ 
cause of 1 he opposition registered at the 
hearing on this hill, it has not been re¬ 
ported out of committee. 

The principal reasons presented for the 
plan were first that, by turning over to 
the two counties the maintenance of many 
miles of existing highway, the taxpay¬ 
ers would be saddled with a large addi¬ 
tional expense. Besides, acquisition 
by the counties of new rights of way for 
the super-highway would entail further 
large outlays, of money by the counties 
themselves. The construction of the high¬ 
way by the State, including an eventual 
bridge over the Hudson River, would add 
to the State's already top-heavy budget 
and thus affect all taxpayers throughout 
the entire State. Representatives at the 
hearing further pointed out that not only 
would these projects bring no benefits 
to their section, but would actually do 
them harm by diverting transient trade 
from business centers and from the many 
profitable wayside stand businesses built 
up by farmers along the present Route 

In addition it is pointed out that in the 

case of farms divided by the super-high¬ 
way, the only means of connection would 
he overpasses which in many cases would 
be far distant from the farms divided. 

The members of the Columbia County 
Committee organized to fight this bill are 
James P. Atkinson, Chairman, Harry 
Van Buren and Ward Dunspaugh, all of 
Valatie. The Chairman of the Rens¬ 
selaer Committee is Frank B. Smith, of 
Schodack. 

Taking a strong stand in opposition, 
Ihe Rensselaer Board of Supervisors, 
headed by Benjamin Chuckrow, voted 
against appropriating any funds for the 
highway. The Board has stated that it is 
already faced with much more necessary 
highway work in its own county for 
which there are not now sufficient funds. 

Assemblyman Whitney, Rensselaer, 
plans to introduce a hill to repeal the 
1937 law. Senator Hastings, also of Rens¬ 
selaer, has already introduced such a 
bill in the Senate. In spite of their 
initial victory, the two Committees plan 
to continue an active educational cam¬ 
paign both in their own sections as well 
as in the State. Realizing the necessity 
of good adequate highways, they argue 
lhat beauty and speed are subordinate to 
necessity and to the public welfare of 
the locality and that it would be better 
for the Highway Department to appro¬ 
priate funds lo improve the farm-to-mar- 
ket roads and to improve Route 22 in 
the eastern part of both counties, which is 
in such a condition that it drives motor¬ 
ists out of New York State and into Mas¬ 
sachusetts and Vermont. 

The Tenth Rural Tour 
Itineraries are not ready at this time 

but the Tenth Annual Rural New-Yorker 
Tour contemplates following the lines of 
last year’s tour with some extra points 
of interest. We cannot pass Glacier with¬ 
out at least riding through Ihe Park 
from Glacier to Belton. We will have an 
interesting day at Seattle, two days at 
San Francisco and there will be time to go 
to their Fair, which is different from any 
recent fair, or use the time in any way 
desired. We will spend two days in 
Yosemite, two days in Los Angeles having 
sight-sef>ing trip and free time lo look 
over the environs. Our tour will pro¬ 
ceed to Cedar Canyon, Bryce Canyon, 
Grand Canyon (opposite side from last 
year), Zion Canyon and to Salt Lake 
City, Denver and so on home. rl he cost 
will be about the same as last year. 
There is much announcement of reduced 
rates by railroads and various tour agen¬ 
cies, but these rates are for railroad fare 
only; they do not include Pullmans, 
meals, tips, sightseeing, accommodation 
at hotels or first-class service in every 
respect and personal attention to all the 
details of an extended trip of this kind. 
We did save a little on the fare, but we 
put it. info the trip to Zion and Bryce 
Canyons and the upper rim of the Grand 
Canyon which we had been unable to do 
before. Salt Lake City and Denver are 
also included this year. As we go over the 
details this seems to be the finest itiner¬ 
ary we have ever prepared and we are 
sure everyone will agree with us. So we 
hope you will begin to plan your vaca¬ 
tion with us from August 5 until August 
26 and have one of those never-to-be for¬ 
gotten trips which is the song of those 
who have been on the other nine. For 
the tenth trip we have an ambition to 
have the largest group ever. Please tell 
your friends about it and plan to join us. 
Itineraries will he ready shortly and we 
will be glad to send ihem to anyone in¬ 
terested. 

Third Re-union Dinner 
This dinner will be held at the Hotel 

Mc-Alpin, Broadway and 34th St., New 
York, on Saturday, April 15. Those who 
have been on our trips, those interested 
in the trips and any who would like to 
meet these friends are welcome. You 
will find a fine group of people, cordial, 
congenial and friendly. We will have 
room for any who wish to join with us. 
The afternoon from 3 to 7 o’clock will be 
devoted to visiting, seeing movies of our 
previous trips by some of the people who 
took them on the spot, and travel pic¬ 
tures of some parts of our trip fhis sum¬ 
mer. The dinner is scheduled for 7 
o’clock and it will be a good one and the 
cost will be $2, including the tax and 
gratuity to the waiters. No formal dress 
is necessary for this afternoon meeting 
and dinner. This is just an opportunity 
to visit and we wear what we have on 
hand. For those who wish to stay over 

night, nice accommodations can be found 
at the McAlpin. Please send in your res¬ 
ervation for flic dinner as soon as possible 
as it means quite a little, work to get the 
arrangements in good shape. Come to the 
dinner and meet these interesting people 
and you will surely have a good time. You 
Mill then want to plan for the summer 
trip. M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

James A. Harter 
James A. Harter of Parish, Oswego 

County, N. Y., died on March 21 at the 
age of SO years. Air. Harter was a 
prominent dairy farmer in Oswego Coun- 
(y until 1932 when he retired because of 
age and health problems. He remained 
active however up to within a few days 
of his death. 

Air. Harter was always interested in 
the problem of milk marketing and de- 
voted freely of his time and talents in 
the interest of sound dairy organization. 
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■ NEW Varieties of 
1 OUTSTANDING Merit 

I APPLE, PEACH, GRAPES,' 
RASPBERRIES | 

I SEND FOR CATALOG—Let us tell you more about 
these New Varieties introduced by the different I 

I Experimental Stations. I 
■ Catalog also contains a splendid assortment of I Nursery Products to select from. Hardy, thrifty, I 

true-to-name stock at very reasonable prices. I 
THE WILSON NURSERIES 

Thomas Marks & Co. 
Wilson - New York I “THE HOME OF GOOD NURSERY STOCK” I 

Located in the Canter of the Famona Fruit Belt of Niagara Co, | 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Use our New Jersey plants for best results. Varieties: 
Blakemore. Premier, Success, Howard 17, Aberdeen. 
Big Joe, Lupton. Gandy: (Horsett, Fairfax, Catskill, 
Chesapeake). Mastodon & Gem Everbearing. 

We Pay Transportation VkVihs1 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
First 8 Varieties Above.$.75 $2.40 $4.50 $21.25 
Dorsett, Fairfax. Catskill. C'hesa’ .85 2.75 5.00 23.75 
Mastodon & Gem Everbearing.. 1.10 3.75 7.25 32.50 
Cabbage plants.50 1.55 2.40 21.25 
Lettuce, Beet. B. Sprout, Broc’. .60 (.75 2.90 12.50 
Tomato, Pepper Sc S. Potato... .60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant, Pep’, Tom’. T’nspl’ted. 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 

Asparagus, Rhubarb, Horseradish Roots 
All Trans’ Paid 23 50 100 500 1000 5000 
Asparagus No. 1 .. .$0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $3.00 $5.00 $22.50 
Rhubarb No. 1 .... 1.25 2.50 4.00 13.00 25.00 120.00 
Horseradish No. 1 .. .50 .75 1.25 4.50 8.00 37.50 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
Catalog Free. C. E. FIELD, Route 2. SEWELL, N. J. 

TOWNSEND'S 

plants 
fc»VE BIG YIELDS^ 

Your FREE 

_ It will pay you to Send for 
Townsend’s FREE BERRY BOOK. De¬ 
scribes best paying varieties Straw¬ 
berries, Raspberries, Grapes, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tell3 How We Grow 

, Our Selected Strain Plants and Help 
Our Customers. Get double yields. Val¬ 
uable to Every Fruit Grower, 

copy ia Ready. Send postal NOW! 
E.W. Townsend's Sons, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

Other berries, 
dormant plants. 

PLANT NOW 
Neclarberry 

fine flavor, heavy bearing. 

Boysenberry 
3 weeks before Thorny 

Thornless Loganberry 
Fine for juice, jams, freezing. 

Rockhill and Perfection 
Everbearing Strawberries 
Giant Cherry Rhubarb. Strong 

Delivered prepaid. 

FREE Send for Berry Planting & Cultural Guide. 

BENEDICT RANCHO, 976 Beana Ed.. El Monte, Calif. 

Every Grower should have Rayner’s New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to gret the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It's 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1939 catalog 
of all leading varieties. Our plants all 
’true to name” and strictly fresh dug. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS, Bx. R-49, Allen, Md. 

PERDUE C TP, AW BE Pi PiV 
O PLANTS JL 

V:~..3): ry Millions “best quality” plants at $2.75 per 
1000 and up. C. L. Botkin. Ohio, writes: 

'O-' ••i want your wonderful plants. I know 
what I am getting.” Free catalog. Write to— 
C. S. PERDUE. BOX 20G. SHOWELL, MARYLAND 

A NEW STRAWBERRY 
■Pathfinders $4.00 per 1000 other kinds cheaper. Get 
our free catalog amt check prices with other Co., and 
know for vourself where your dollar will do the most. 
H. D. RICHARDSON & SONS. Box 6. Willards. Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier, Howard 17. Dorsett. Fairfax, Catskill and 
Big Joe, 80c per 100 postpaid. $4.00 per 1000 F. 0. B. 
Mastodon and Gem Everbearing, $1.00 per 100 post¬ 
paid. $6.00 per 1000 F. 0. B. Catalog Free. 
BASIL PERRY, Route 5. Georgetown. Delaware 

STRAWBERRIES) 
j Dorsett, Fairfax. 
Premier. Howard 

117. Blakemore and 
'other varieties. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Dewberry Tips. Imereti a and 
Austin. Quality Plants. Low Prices. Get our quotations. 
ALLEN’S NURSERIES, BOX C. SEAFORD, DEL. 

<\TRAWRFPOY PI ANTQ Leadlnq Varieties, Stocky 
o1IVAYYdE.KKI IiLAIT 15 Plants. Prices reasonable. 
Catalog free. W.. E. BENNING, CLYDE. N. Y. 

300,000 Inspected Strawberry Plants — Dorsett, Pre¬ 
mier. William Belt, New York. $4.00-1000. 52 years in 
business' ALLEN SECHRIST, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

The Newer Raspberries aSJJBto pm-afd 
prices for spring delivery. W. Halbert, Oxford, N. Y. 

Apple Varieties 
The different varieties of apples each 

have their faults that we have to guard 
against. McIntosh is a hard apple to 
grow. Has three bad faults. First it is 
very subject to fungus. Requires very 
thorough spraying to keep it clean. 
Second, it is a poor pollenizer. Will not 
pollenize itself only under very favorable 
conditions. Requires the pollen from the 
stamens of other varieties on to the 
pistils of the McIntosh to be sure of a 
crop. Third, it is a bad dropper. If ive 
leave them for color, and colored apples 
we need, we have to watch very carefully 
or the whole crop will drop to the ground. 
Also we have to be careful not to over¬ 
stimulate the trees or the apples will be 
too large to draw the long price. The 
best market for McIntosh is for apples 
between two and one-half and three 
inches. Consumers don't want three and 
one-fourth and three and one-half inch 
apples. Also the McIntosh requires very 
careful handling as it bruises very easily. 

The Wealthy apple is much easier to 
grow but requires thin trimming and 
apples thinned before July 1 to six inches 
apart to get size and color. Also requires 
to be picked two to four times as it does 
not ripen evenly. 

Cortland is a seedling between the 
McIntosh and Ben Davis. Is quite sub¬ 
ject to lice both green and rosy. Re¬ 
quires a thorough spraying while dormant 
with “tar wash” so as to kill the eggs 
of the lice where laid the Fall before. 
And as the green lice go off on to the 
grasses after first brood on the apple 
buds it will come back on to the young 
growth in July. Must be watched care¬ 
fully and if started on apples requires 
a thorough spraying with nicotine in some 
form. Best; results when using nicotine 
are attained when thermometer is above 
70 degrees with very little wind blowing 
so the whole tree can be thoroughly" cov¬ 
ered. Again the Cortland requires thin¬ 
ning out the outside branches so the sun 
can shine on the leaves and apples in 
all parts of the tree. Also, the apples 
should be thinned to one to a cluster 
before July 1. Market demands Cort- 
lands three inches and up for baking. 

Rome Beauty is very subject to lice, 
requires same treatment as the Cortland. 
Must he trimmed quite thin or apples and 
leaves will not be hit by the sun's rays. 
Must be thinned to one apple in a clus¬ 
ter before July 15. Demand is for three 
inch and up in diameter for baking. 

New York. b. j. case. 

Protests Tulip Quarantine 
There are two hills pending now be¬ 

fore Congress, known as H. R. 4036 and 
S. 1364. which while innocent on the sur¬ 
face. include a deft and sinister plan to 
quarantine Holland tulips after the year 
1945 and to make the American public 
pay through its nose for the sake of a 
few privileged American growers who 
can exist only in a few climatically fav¬ 
ored spots such as Oregon and then 
only by rare privilege. 

A few American growers may benefit 
'but the American public will encounter 
the same 100 percent increase in prices, 
scarcity of stock and reduced quality as 
was experienced after narcissi were quar¬ 
antined in 1924. Incidentally, the nar¬ 
cissi quarantine was removed this year 
and importations from Holland will he 
made this fall. 

No one denies that this is an attempt 
to erect a trade barrier while on the 
other hand, our Department of State is 
much concerned about a trade treaty with 
Holland. We have been unable to find 
any reference as to just what disease the 
tulips should be quarantined for. 

Such a quarantine, if enacted, will af¬ 
fect by reaction and rebound practically 
every industry and product which is af¬ 
filiated to the nursery business and every 
American product which is now being ex¬ 
ported to Holland. Not only through re¬ 
duced consumption of bulb catalogs, bulb 
containers, advertising, employment, etc., 
but also by barriers which Holland will 
certainly establish and which will make 
Hollanders non-consumers of American 
wheat, apples, flour, steel, etc. 

The least to be done about this matter 
is to write for copies of this bill, and if 
you agree that the bill is not proper and 
is discriminatory, to write or wire to rep¬ 
resentatives and senators and to express 
protest or opposition to these bills. 

As an additional and not a far-fetched 
thought, why quarantine Holland with 
its long-time friendship and 400 years of 
bulb experience'? It seems a pity that 
just because a handful of interests have 
gotten a hill under way. it will be espe¬ 
cially necessary and urgent for hundreds 
of us to express our opposition. 

Weiser Park. Pa. n. g. seyler. 

dibbles 
mrmshds 

ALFALFA • GRASS SEED • CORN • SOY BEANS 
CLOVER • OATS • BARLEY • SEED POTATOES 
Jn 1938 many varieties — including sweet clover, alsike, barley and alfalfa —• 
showed productions even greater than in 1937. But big production doesn’t 

mean QUALITY. Nor does it mean the hardy, acclimated seed you need. 
It does mean that — with lower prices — no one should be deprived 
of the best quality obtainable — Dibble quality! 

Avoid seed of unknown origin. All Dibble seeds are of known 
origin and all are northern grown. 

Hardy, northern grown Alfalfa is limited in quantity thia 
year. Choice Seed Oats are in demand. Good seed potatoes 
are scarce — need watching. We have excellent stocks 

of all of these as well as other seeds. 

Take advantage of our knowledge of farm seeds, based 
on years of intensive testing and proving on our 1000 
acre experimental farm. You can’t lose with our 

"10-day-any-test-you-want” guarantee behind 
every bushel we sell. 

7 DIBBLE’S HEAVYWEIGHT OATS — Most 
productive American oat. 40-42 pounds per 
bushel. Avoid untried sources. 

EVERY BAG 

AaraTAG 

showing 

; PURITY 
i and , 
germination 

TEST | 

DIBBLE’S SEED CORN — All leading 
varieties 95% germination or better. 

Test it yourself. 

One quality only—THE BEST. Prices 
less than you’d expect for .such— 
Quality. Get the DIBBLE catalog 
and Prices FREE. Send name and 
address on a lc postcard. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE 
SEEDGROWER 

Box 8, Honooyo Falls, N. Y, i 
EDWARD F.DIBBLE SEEDGROWER’HoneoyeFalls-N-Y- 

NEW VEGETABLE VARIETIES 
The New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, New York recommends in 
Bulletin No. 402 that you try Commodore beans, Mineu cucumber. New Hamp¬ 
shire Hybrid egg plant. Queen of Colorado and Seneca Bender muskmelons. 

Seneca ”60” sweet corn and Honey Cream watermelon. These new varieties and 
many other vegetable and farm seeds are listed in our 1939 

_catalogue. Free, send a postal card todav. BP ' 

Prompt Delivery of 

Quality FRUIT 
TREES 

At Greatly 
Reduced Prices 

BUY direct of 59-year-old established 
nursery with nation-wide reputation 
for square dealing and integrity. 
Progressive fruit growers everywhere 
will tell you Kelly’s trees are best to 
be had at any price. 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
Write for our New 1939 Illustrated 
Catalog which saves you money. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
27 Maple St,, Dansville, N.Y. 

FRUIT TREES-BERRY PLANTS 
DON’T buy before sending for our 
free 1939 catalog of standard and 
improved varieties of well rooted, [ 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make ’’Bountiful Ridge” the choice I 

_ of planters who grow for real profit. 
One 01 America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations i 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. J 
BOX R-49 - PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 

______ _ Extra Heavy 
30—65 cts.. 100—$1.00 Postpaid. lOOO—$6.50. 
HORSERADISH Boots— 35c perdoz., 50-7oc.lOo— 
$1.25 Postpaid. 1000—$6.50. Sent as directed. 
L, & F. DOXDERO VIXELaNP, N. J. 

FREE SAMPLES FOR TESTING 
Guaranteed Northern Ohio Grown Red Clover, Alsike. 
Tlmothv and Sweet Clover. Lowest prices on highest 
quality seeds—direct from producing section to you. Pas¬ 
ture Mixtures: Clover-Timothy-Alsike $5.40 per bushel. 
Timothy-Alsike $3.15 per bushel. Alsike-Timothy $7.90 
per bushel. Freight paid order 90 pounds. Write 
todav for price list and samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., BOX 854. ARCHBOLD. OHIO. 

VEGETABLE PLANT 
CATALOG ■ FREE 

FROST - PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS 
and all varieties of vegetable plants described in Ful- 
wood’s 1939 catalog, containing valuable planting and 
spraying information, also SPECIAL PREMIUM 
OFFERS. All plants guaranteed. Get catalog before 
buying plants. Write today for your FREE copy. 
P. D. FULWOOD - DEPT. 134 - TIFTON, GA. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler. Smooth 
Rural, WARE A. Bliss Triumph. EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain. Early Ohio, KATAHDTN, CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices. 
PORTER AND BONNEY - ELBA. NEW YORK 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES from tuber unit 
grown. H. L. HODNETT & SONS. Fillmore. N. Y. 

CERTIFIED SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Big Stem Jersey. Maryland Golden Porto Rico, Nancy 
Hall. Also Tomato and Pepper. Write for price list. 
FREDERICK H. LORD - BELLE HAVEN. VA. 

Hybrid 29-3 Corn Registered Certified 
$4.25 per bu. F. 0. B. 

R. P. HOPPER. 108 Westfield Drive. Ithaca. N. Y. 

Orcn C n J? M Seven choice brands seed 
‘JLE, U Gfv It corn Producers of choice 

seeds for 25 years. $1.60 bu. delivered. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY. Porter’s Sideling, Pa. 

ACME GRAFTING COMPOUND for Orchard- 
ists. Endorsed and used by Mich. State College. 
Inexpensive and efficient. Free Price List. Dealers 

wanted. M. H. HUNT 8c SON. Box 7. Lansing, Mich. 

Georgia Certified: Tomato. Pepper. Egg Plants, Catalog 
free on other plants. Sims Plant Co.. Pembroke, Ga. 

GRAPE vines 
TWENTY SIX LEADING VARIETIES 

Twenty four vines of any six 
varieties your selection $2.00 

Write for List of Varieties 

FOSTER NURSERY COMPANY Inc. 
Fredonia .• New York 

Concord Seedless Grape 
Sixty other varieties. Also trees, shrubs, roses, etc 

Guaranteed high quality: catalog free 

FREDONIA NURSERIES 
M. E. Roe »ch. Prop., - Fredonia, N. Y. 

Plants, Trees, 
Shrubs, Etc. 

Direct from Nursery to vou. 
All freshly-dug stock. Before 
l.;™,? -vour order, ask for our 
FREE 56 - PAGE CATALOG 
which gives complete descrip¬ 
tions. illustrations, planting and 
cultural directions. Write todav. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES. INC. 
Box 28, Selbyville. Delaware 

100 Peach Trees $6.50 
Your choice of 25 Leading (Standard and New) Varie- 

FREE* > < 42’nd F’ 9’ B’ our Nurseries. EKEE Send at once for your 1939 eopv of 
Champion s Orchard Guide and Home Beauty BnnV " 

CHAMPION NURSERIES, II W. MainSt!Ohio 

Catch the Early Market 
$4 50'' 10 Mftlsjl wfiV 500-55C; I000-$l.00: 5000- 54.50. 10.000-$8.00. Mill Ship C. O. D. Free catalog 

wuon. tomato, lettuce and pepper 
Plants. Prompt shipment and satisfactory plants or 
money refunded. OMEGA PLANT FARMS,' Omega. Ga^ 

Certified Raspberries 
7?:lor- T,?.dla,u Summer. Maroy. Sodus. Newburgh 
Latham. Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus. 
Grapes, Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed Prices 

low. Catalog free 
BAKER’S NURSERY. HOOSICK. FALLS. N. Y. 

RHODODENDRON. LAUREL. AZALEA. HEMLOCE 

DEEP’ iTPn NURSERY t0 

100 Assorted GLADIOLUS BULB! 
GOOD BLOOMING SIZE. 90c Postpaid. 1939 List of 19 

3 aneties 1 RLE, GLADHAVEN PARPENS. FranklindH. H 

Dahlia Special t? (^0f^aid ,?100', 8 marked colors 
FRED MURRAY $ 00 . Hercules included extra EKLU MURRAY - LAKE GEORGE, N. Y 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees^SSir 
Early and prolific bearers of large thin shelled nut 
Catalog free, mount hut kurseuy, b« is*. ROCKPMT, in 

Chestnut Trees 9li8ht'rfsista-nt. our hard 

Bjyf ±El '*« 
CHESTNUT NURSERY_- M AN H ElM, 

HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS Crath’s ^Caxpathiai 

hardy forty below. Good bearers. Excellent nut 

SAMUFl “rRaHimFree Pamphlet. SAMUEL GRAHAM. Bostwick Road 9. Ithaca. N. 1 

TREES—Special introductory bargain! 3 Thom, 
black walnut trees, 4-6’ for $4.50. You save $3.<X 

Nut Tree Nurseries, Box 65-01 '“powYngtown, p; 

B L U E B E R R I E S 
Those new GIANT hybrids: we specialize in them. Evei 
Plant guaranteed true to name. Choice 2 vr. in 3 size 
Prices begin at $2.75 for 6. $4.50 for 10. Attracts 
free folder. Houston Orchards. Bx. K-16. Hanover, Mas 

pREEN M0'UNT AIN seed potatoes, grown froin 
tilled seed. GEO. MEHLENBACHER. Wayland. h 

yH.Tite advertisers mention 
The Rural.New-Yorker and youfll set 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. ; • 
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“A Better Tractor Oil by the Clock’’ 

Different Kind of Rock Garden 

Science, in its constant effort to help 
the American farmer increase his 

yield per acre and decrease his cost, con¬ 
tinues to introduce new machines, new 

methods and new materials. 

Such a contribution is offered to you 

in 150-Hour Veedol tractor oil by Tide 
Water Associated Oil Company . . . for 
61 years a leader in the petroleum 

industry. This new Veedol is refined 
exclusively from the finest of pure Brad- 
ford-Pennsylvania crude oil. 

150-Hour Veedol is fast displacing old- 

time 60- and 75-hour oils in modern 

gasoline driven tractors. Even in distil¬ 
late burning tractors, owners report more 
acres covered with fewer gallons. 

But the major economies of 150-Hour 

Veedol come from a more dependable 
motor, protected hour after hour against 

costly delays and repairs due to lubrica¬ 
tion failure. A trial 5-gallon pail of Veedol 

will demonstrate why it’s called “a bet¬ 
ter tractor oil by the clock.” 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 

cuts costs these 5 ways in 

your gasoline tractor 

1. Saves Fuel... Reduces power “blow- 

foy”, minimizes dilution ... thus saves fuel 

consumption. 

2. Saves Oil ... In many cases doubles oper¬ 

ating hours between oil refills. 

3. Saves Losses . . . Ends time and money 

losses from needless breakdowns. 

4. Saves Repairs . . . Greater resistance 

to heat and friction cuts costly tractor repairs. 

5. Saves Tractors ... By reducing wear, 

assures long, economical tractor life. 

There is a Veedol lubricant for every make 

of truck and passenger car! These 

Veedol Oils are made 100% from Brad- 

ford-Pennsylvania crude. Veedol greases 

and gear lubricants meet all modern con¬ 

ditions. All Veedol products are made by 

the makers of the famous Tydol Gasolines. 

A PRODUCT OF 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED Oil. COMPANY 

A planted wall had long been one of 
the suppressed ambitions for my garden. 
Last spring it became a reality and 
turned out to be even lovelier than the 
garden dream. In making a wall garden 
it is necessary to plant as one builds. 
While it is possible to plant a free stand¬ 
ing wall, the retaining wall backed up 
with earth is easier to construct and also 
maintain as a garden planting. An earth- 
backed wall of this sort can serve many 
purposes, especially to replace a bank 
where it is difficult to establish and mow 
grass. We utilized a bank which Avas at 
the rear of our property. Now it is a 
delightful focal point as viewed from the 
porch and windows at the rear of the 
house. 

The greatest joy of a planted Avail is 
the luxuriance of its flowers. Foamy 
masses tumble from the crevices and doz¬ 

ens of blossoms groAV where none grew be¬ 
fore. The most suitable plants are the 
thrifty creeping ones usually associated 

with a rock garden. Here is another Avay 

to use them effectively and it is an easier 
Avay to groAV them than in their more ac¬ 
customed habitat—the true rock garden, 
which not all of us are able to have 
either because of lack of space or ideal 

location. 
A wall built to be planted is called a 

dry or rock Avail and the crevices be- 
tAveen the stones are filled Avith a rich, 
humus soil mixture. It will do no good 
to scrape cement out of the crevices of 
an existing Avail and try to plant there. 
A rock or dry wall must be built from 
scratch. It will take several days of 
back-breaking labor to construct and 
plant this garden addition. 

When the necessary material had been 

gathered our dry AA’all was built OA-er two 
Aveeks time. Bowlders are the most na¬ 
tive stone, so there Avas a group of them 
in various sizes, none of them too small 
or rounded. We did find a number of 
flatter rocks, almost slabs, for the top 
roAvs of the Avail. A bushel basket of soil 
—a mixture of tAVO parts garden loam to 
one part compost and a little sand, was 
nearby for filling crevices betAveen the 
rocks. We also had a small basket of 
Milestone or stone chips at hand. And 
since Ave plant as we build, the plants 
Avere also nearby so that they could be 
set in place as each toav of rocks had 

been arranged. 
Our four-foot wall started from bare 

ground and Ave believe it Avill not shift 
or tumble. The bank Avhich the Avail Avas 
to replace was cleared and leveled off to 
be nearer perpendicular although it 

slanted outward from top to bottom. The 
largest bowlders were chosen to make the 
loAvest roAV in the Avail because they 
would help to extend the wall at the base, 
thus assuring adequate moisture for the 
plants from rain and artificial Avatering. 
When the first row of boAvlders had been 
shoved and shifted into position, Ave 
packed the good planting soil behind and 
betAveen them in order to firm down the 
rocks and make planting areas. 

Pink floAvering thrift, dianthus, pastel 
colored aubrieta and Jacob's ladder went 
into these loAver crevices. A stick helped 
to loosen the SQil and poke the roots back 
into place. Extreme care must be taken 
not to break the roots and to fill in Avell 
around them with soil, leaving no air 

pockets. 
As each succeeding row of bowlders 

or flatter stones was placed, we en¬ 
deavored to set them a little back of the 
edge of the preceding roAvs (one to tAvo 
inches of slant for every foot of height 
is safe) and also to tilt these rocks back¬ 
ward and dowmvard to assure good 
drainage. It will take practice and a 
trial and error method of placement to 
arrange the rocks correctly as well as in 
a pleasing pattern. So long as the afore¬ 
mentioned suggestions are kept in mind 
and the rocks firmly packed about Avith 
planting soil, the plants themselves will 
grow to add the croAvning beauty, soften¬ 
ing the angles and lines of the wall im¬ 

measurably. 
A Avide variety of thrifty rock plants 

make themselves at home in a dry wall. 
Midway and toAvard the top of the Avail 
we planted such things as phlox subu- 
lata (mountain or moss pink), alyssum, 
the white flowering arabis and iberis 
(candytuft) which would tumble doAvn 
the side of the Avail in soft masses of 

color. Phlox subulata has some exquisite¬ 
ly shaded varieties. Try apple blossom 
or the lavender blue G. F. Wilson and 
Blue Hills. Another species of phlox is 
P. Camla, Avhose pink blossoms are pro¬ 
duced from May until frost. Alyssum 
citrinum with pale yelloAV flowers proved 
more attractive than the brighter A. sax- 

atile, Basket of Gold. 
Dianthus in variety and coral bells 

add pink to the color scheme. Varying 
shades of blue are contributed by Nepeta" 
Mussini, Ajuga reptans, rock garden 
Campanulas (C. carpatica is a good one) 
and dAvarf iris. Gypsophila repens, the 
low growing baby’s breath, is another 
satisfactory Avhite floAvering plant. 

The peak of bloom in a Avail garden, as 
in a rock garden is in spring. Sedums 
and sempervivums Avill add interest for 
summer. Silvery leaved artemisia will 
add foliage contrast. A few appropriate 
annuals might be grown from seed. 
Dwarf snapdragon, alyssum, lobelia, Cali¬ 
fornia poppy and bi’owallia, will prove no 
trouble if a feAV seeds are rolled into a 
mud ball and tucked away in a crevice at 
the right planting time. As a finishing 
touch the top of the Avail might be. plant¬ 
ed Avith moge erect plants from the rock 
garden. Build sloAvly and well, stopping 
to pick and choose plants to contrast with 
each other in color and habit of groAvth. 
Remember that these creeping and dwarf 
plants have amazingly long roots which 
may run backAvard and dowmvard as 

much as 12 inches. 
Do consider replacing a bank with a 

planted dry Avail. If there is no bank, 
a Ioav wall will support a terrace either 
used as a porch or in breaking a sloping 
garden into terraced levels. Should you 
Avish to experiment on a less elaborate 
scale, the sides of garden steps might be 
walled or bricked up and planted in a 
similar effective manner. D. H. J. 

Handling Muskrat Marsh 
Is it better to burn a marsh that is 

trapped for muskrats or let the dead 
grass remain? H. s. A. 

Delaware. 

We should consider it better to let the 
marsh go Avithout burning over. It might 
not make any great difference but that is 
an approach of nature which is worth 
considering. 

Copyright 1939 by Tide Water Associated Oil Company 

NEW BOOK ON TRACTOR LUBRICATION 

This valuable and helpful book is called “Lost—A Pound of Metal Dust”. 

It’s chock-full of interesting pictures and money-saving ideas on tractor 

operation. Send for your copy today. Mail coupon to 

Tide Water Associated Oil Company 

17 Battery Place, New York, N. Y. 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Make of Tractor now operating_ 
4-8-R. N. Y, 

Gakden Exhibit at Farmingdale 

A garden terminal arrangement by students in Ornamental Horticulture at the L. I. 
Agricultural School, displayed at the annual show last month. 
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The Truth About that Ayrshire Resolution 
At its annual meeting on January 4, 

1939, the New York State Federation of 
Ayrshire Clubs and Breeders passed a 
resolution on the Rogers-Allen Law pre¬ 
ceded by five “whereases” to the following 
paragraphs: 

“Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the 
New York State Federation of Ayrshire 
Breeders go on record as favoring the 
continuance and support of said Law un¬ 
til such time as it proves itself undesir¬ 
able and unworkable.” 

“Be It Further Resolved, That copies 
of this resolution he sent to our U. S. 
Congressmen, State Senators and Assem¬ 
blymen, and that they be urged to give it 
their full support.” 

On February 18, 1939, this resolution 
appeared in t'he American Agriculturist 
under a double heading, with all the 
whereases, and this additional paragraph 

sions and sometimes unethical actions. 
We are not inclined to blame the three 
members of this resolutions committee. It 
was not their doing. It is possible that, 
misled by this false propaganda, they 
acted under appeal and direction and on 
the wrong philosophy that the cause jus¬ 
tified the means. 

The real culprits in this case are the 
promoters of the now invalidated dairy 
schemes, including the subsidized editor 
who so conspicuously and gleefully pub¬ 
lished the infamous libel. A conference 
had been arranged by dairymen with 
State Legislators and the Governor and 
other State executives for a discussion of 
dairy joroblems and dairy laws, under 
the auspices of the Milk Committee and 

The Rural New-Yorker. The reso¬ 
lution was to be sent to the State officials 
to defame and discredit not only the 
sponsors of the conference but to defeat 
the purposes of the conference. 

The decisions of Judge Bergan of the 
New l"ork Supreme Court and of Judge 
Cooper of the United States District 
Court not only invalidated the Rogers- 
Alien Law, the Bargaining Agency and 
the Federal-State Order, but Judge 
Cooper found from the undisputed evi¬ 
dence that the “Dairymen’s League, the 
Bargaining Agency and the personal rep¬ 
resentative of Commissioner Noyes enter¬ 
ed into a conspiracy to establish in the 
League, the Bargining Agency and in 
dealers purchasing milk from Bargaining 
Agency members, including the League, 
an illegal monopoly in the purchase and 
sale of milk.” 

With large sums of money in his poc¬ 
kets for helping promote these illegal 
conspiracies against them and for pub¬ 
lishing illegal propaganda as charged by 
Judge Cooper, Mr. Eastman stoops once 
more to intrigue, falsehood and malice. 

Ohio Potato Award 
Harry L. Chadwick, superintendent of 

the Firestone Homestead Farms at Co¬ 
lumbiana, Ohio, was signally honored re¬ 
cently when he was presented with a gold 
watch fob by the Ohio 400-Bushel Potato 
Club, signifying that Chadwick has pro¬ 
duced 400 bushels of potatoes per acre 
for five consecutive years. This accom¬ 
plishment admits him to the small mem¬ 
bership circle of one of the most exclu¬ 
sive clubs in the United States. 

added to it: 
“Be It Further Resolved, That the at¬ 

titude of farm paper called ‘The Rural 
New-Yorker’ toward the Rogers-Alien 
Law, Metropolitan Bargaining Agency 
and the Federal and State Milk Order 
has been detrimental to the best interests 
for the improvement of conditions of New 
York Dairy Farmers.” 

C. T. Conklin, Secretary of the Ayr¬ 
shire Breeders’ Association, “was at the 
meeting but could not recall having heard 
one word of criticism concerning The 
Rural New-Yorker.” He wrote in 
part: 

• “Your letter of February 17 was not 
only a complete surprise to me but has 
also proven rather disconcerting. 

“. . . As you must realize, I person¬ 
ally regret that any action may have been 
taken that would have resulted directly or 
indirectly in the statement that was made 
in the American Agriculturist. During 
the past thirteen years while I have been 
secretary of this organization, there has 
always been the most cordial 1‘elationship 
between this office and your publication. 
You have certainly been more than liberal 
in the space which you have given our 
Ayrshire breeders, particularly those in 
New York State. 

“I am certainly going to make a serious 
effort to learn more about the motives and 
methods that were responsible for the 
statement that has been published in the 
American Agriculturist, and shall give 
you the information which I receive just 
as soon as possible.” 

C. V. Musgrave, Secretary and Treas¬ 
urer of the Federation, an old friend, 
writes as follows: 

“I was very much surprised when I re¬ 
ceived a letter from Mr. Conklin stating 
that the American Agriculturist had pub¬ 
lished a resolution reported to have been 
adopted by the New York Federation of 
Ayrshire Clubs and Breeders, including 
a criticism of The Rural New-Yorker, 
This resolution when passed by the Fed¬ 
eration did not include any such criti¬ 
cism, but I have been informed that the 
resolution committee added this clause 
after being voted on at the meeting. This 
seems to me to be very poor judgment on 
the part of the committee, as it certainly 
was not the voice of the members of the 
Federation. I personally regret that the 
committee over-stepped their authority 
in adding this to the original resolution. 

“I am enclosing a copy of the resolu¬ 
tion as finally drafted by the committee 
and also a copy of a letter signed by 
Nellis B. Bronner, Little Falls, N. Y., in 
which he states that the added resolution 
about The Rural New-Yorker teas 
added by the resolutions committee. 

“I am sure that the Federation would 
not approve of any criticism of The 
Rural New-Yorker or any other publi¬ 
cation, as the members as a whole appre¬ 
ciate the pleasant co-operation between 
the breeders and your publication. 

“C. Y. Muse.rove. Secretary.” 
Mr. Bronner’s letter follows : 
“Ayrshire Breeders' Association, C. T. 

Conklin, Brandon. Vt. 
“Gentlemen: I received your letter 

under date of February 27th regarding 
the resolution. 

“I am enclosing the only copy that I 
have which was signed by the three of us. 
This is the only paper that I know any¬ 
thing about. No doubt, your reference is 
probably to the added resolution which 
we put in there about the ‘Rural New- 
Yorker,’ which was approved by all three 
of the committee. 

“If there is anything further on this 
matter, I will be very glad to answer any 
question that I know about. 

“Very truly yours, 
“Nellis B. B box neb. 

We have no fear of that kind of in¬ 
trigue and conspiracy to smudge char¬ 
acter. Some temporary effects must be 
admitted but in the main and in the 
long run individuals and their publica¬ 
tions will be judged not by what a few 
say about them but by what they say 
and do themselves. 

For ourselves alone, therefore, we could 
pass this incident by as we have others 
from the same source without comment: 
but .this incident) is part of a false propa¬ 
ganda that affects the individual dignity 
and welfare of the milk producers of New 
York State, one and all. The incident 
shows how through false , and misleading 
information people are led to false eonelu- 
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R/DE—AHD /YEW ECO HO -MASTER EH6/HE 
The big, luxurious Oldsmobile Sixty 
is a de luxe model in everything but 
price. Its famous Econo-Master En¬ 
gine delivers full 90 horsepower with 
astonishing economy in gas and oil. 
Its wide-vision Body by Fisher gives 
you extra-size windshield and win¬ 
dows for better, safer vision. Modem 
Coil springs all around, combined with 

"YOU 
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Four-Way Stabilization and Knee- 
Action, assure a smooth, safe, comfort¬ 
able ride, even on rough, rutty roads. 
Everything about the “Sixty” speaks 
for quality, for it’s built to traditional 
Oldsmobile standards in every way. 
Next time you’re in town, ask your 
Oldsmobile dealer to show you why an 
Olds is the buy of the low-price field! 
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Hr Delivered price at Lansing, 

Mich., subject to change without 

notice. Price includes safety glass, 

bumpers, bumper guards, spare 

tire and tube. Transportation, state 
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BETTER HAY with tk&le, 

BETTER MACHINES 

THESE speedy, modern machines do their work in 

a more scientific fashion. The light draft, smooth 

going, instant cutting NEW IDEA Mower—finest value 

of its kind on the market—lays a wide, uniform swath. 

The NEW IDEA Side Delivery Rake turns the cuttings 

end for end as it air floats them into a fluffy, quick 

drying windrow, with leaves mostly towards the inside. 

Color and protein richness are protected. The 

famous NEW IDEA Easy way Loader preserves 

feeding value by saving the nutritious leaves and 

short pieces as well as the stems. 

SIDE 
DELIVERY 

RAKE 

Every action of these improved hay machines means 
lessened weather risk, increased economy and a 
better product. NEW IDEA Field Mowers, with 
their light draft, correct balance, decreased vibration 
and instantaneous cutting action are notably easier 
on team and driver. Windrows built by the NEW 
IDEA Side Delivery Rake & Tedder shorten curing 
time — protect against sun bleaching. Reversed for 
tedding, this machine gently aerates hay without 
shattering it. NEW IDEA Easyway Loaders aid in 
the retention of feeding value—build big, high 

loads easily. 
Mail the handy coupon today for com- 

plele description of these machines. 

NEW IDEA, Inc. 
Factories: Coldwater, Ohio 

Sandwich, Illinois 

NEW IDEA, Inc., Dept. 610, Coldwater, Ohio 

Send FREE, illustrated descriptive Booklets on items checked. 

Easyiray LOADER 

MOWER 
Neck weight reduced 

to a minimum; draft 

decidedly lighter. Cuts full width swath 

without difficulty. Smoother, quieter and 

has less side thrust and pole whip than 

other mowers. Balanced gears; time-sav¬ 

ing lubrication. A better mower on every 

count; stronger, more durable, more effi¬ 

cient. Both horse drawn and tractor 

drawn models. 

RAKE 

Field Mowers . . . . . • □ Power Corn Shelters • • □ 
Side Delivery Rakes • □ Hand Corn Shelters • • □ 
Hay Loaders. ■ □ Husker-Shredders • • • □ 
Steel Wheel Wagone . • • □ Corn Pickers .... - • □ 
Air-Tired Wagons . . . • □ Portable Elevators . • • □ 
Manure Spreaders . . . • □ 
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Address 
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Light in draft; quick in re¬ 

sponse; and remarkably 

durable. Builds a scientifically correct 

windrow. Rakes clean without skipping, 

bouncing or digging. Fluffs up hay with¬ 

out tearing action, when reversed for ted¬ 

ding. Superior in every way. Has rigid 

trussed arch frame, flexible spiral reel, 

patented double curved teeth and many 

other exclusive features 

T K TApp Direct motion, short- 
XjvJ-T'a.J-/ JZjJLlb lift cylinder; closed 

anti-slip deck with patented yielding fea¬ 

ture; balanced push-bar elevator. Picks 

up clean from swath or windrow. Elevates 

without winnowing, compressing or 

threshing action. Preserves full feeding 

value of hay. Special heavy duty model 

available for handling green alfalfa, peas, 

beans or silage hay. 

HADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power lawnmower 

^ Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Hardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers 
'lorists, N ursery men. Suburbanites,, 
Country Estates and Poultrymen. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO 
165 33i(J Ave. S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. 
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The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

April 8, 1939 

Getting Trees off to a Good Start 
Pakt II. 

1. The establishment of the tree in 
intimate contact with the soil moisture 
may be brought about in many ways, but 
in any event its importance cannot be 
over-emphasized. The Stringfellow meth¬ 
od of planting and the “ramming” meth¬ 
od seem to have been successful mainly 
because they placed the roots in intimate 
contact with the soil; yet the puddling of 
the soil occurred under such conditions 
and to such a small amount of soil that 
the new roots quickly developed beyond 
the unfavorable environment. Too often 
an air pocket is left immediately under 
the roots. Tramping the tree firmly in 
place is widely practiced and generally 
successful. Recently, granulated peat 
moss has been used successfully mixed 
with the soil in the tree hole at planting. 
One of the advantages has been in the 
ease with which a tree is firmed into 
place, the peat-soil mixture resulting in a 
springy, tight condition. Since wet peat 
is used, there is the additional advantage 
of placing moisture directly against the 
roots and throughout the adjacent soil. 

The old methods of pouring a pail of 
water over the soil when the tree is 
planted is helpful because it causes the 
soil particles to flow compactly together 
and around the roots, besides supplying 
water in immediate contact with the 
roots. No better method of compacting 
soil is known than washing it with water, 
and it is used by engineers in the building 
of dams or in other places where thorough 
compacting of the soil is essential. 

European planters still cling to the old 
method of dipping the roots in a heavy 
mud mixture before planting. Experi¬ 
ments seem to indicate that the advantage 
from such a treatment, if any, is not. in 
the protection of line roots from drying 
out, as has often been thought. These 
fine roots are not involved in regenera¬ 
tion of new roots to any considerable de¬ 
gree. The advantage lies, rather, in plac¬ 
ing material with a larger surface area 
into intimate contact with the roots 
forming a connecting link between the 
roots and the soil particles. Good results 
in propagating cuttings, for example, have 
been secured by dipping the cuttings in 
finely divided chalk or clay. 

2. A discussion of the encouragement 
of root formation properly introduces the 
topic of fall versus spring planting. 
Planting in early or mid-fall when soil 

SPEC. 
Save 

| 5% for 
cash 
with 
order. 

temperatures are in the neighborhood of 
40 to 50 degrees is favorable to root de¬ 
velopment. Much rooting may occur in 
late October, November, and even early. 
December in open seasons. In the root¬ 
ing of apple and quince layers it has 
been observed repeatedly that root forma¬ 
tion may he only moderate up until Sep¬ 
tember, and that thereafter and prior to 
the freezing of the ground, root develop¬ 
ment is exceedingly active. On the other 
hand, if planting is done so late that 
roots have no opportunity to develop be- 
fore the ground freezes, the tree may not 
become established and may heave during 
the winter and be subject to winter in¬ 
jury and drying out as well as to blow¬ 
ing and misplacement. 

Again, a low oxygen level is unfavor¬ 
able to root development, and if the fall 
is excessively wet, root formation may be 
retarded because of poor aeration; and, 
for that matter, excessive moisture in 
spring may also be detrimental and for 
the same reason. Horticultural writers 
have emphasized this point for at least a 
generation. Patrick Barry, writing in 
“The Fruit Garden” in 1851, says: “In 
parts of the country where the winter is 
long and severe, or where freezing and 
thawing are frequent, fall planting can¬ 
not be successful, as the plants, having 
no hold of the ground, are drawn out and 
injured; and beside, if the ground is 
somewhat clayey and tenacious, the heavy 
rains that occur early in the spring will 
make it so compact that air will not pene¬ 
trate it, and the young roots will form 
slowly and feebly. When neither of these 
difficulties is to be feared, fall planting 
is decidedly preferable. Spring planting 
should be done at the earliest moment the 
condition of the ground will admit, which 
is, when dry enough to crumble into fine 
particles when turned over with the 
spade.” 

The use of granulated peat moss in 
planting has been helpful in this respect, 
too, since it has increased the porosity 
of the soil mixture and has provided bet¬ 
ter aeration. Of two lots of trees, .one 
planted in soil with excessive moisture 
content and one in a peat-soil mixture 
with excessive moisture content, the lat¬ 
ter made strikingly superior root develop¬ 
ment as well, amounting to 109 percent 
gain within 92 days after planting. The 

.comparison of atmosphere, water and 
soil, is as follows, showing the greatly in- 

Prize Winners for 
Wear and Comfort 
If your dealer does not 
have them, write to . . . 

SALANT & SALANT, INC. 
56 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

BELL HOUSE PAINT TITANKJM 
Gives Greater Surface Coverage 

Use top Quality, full-bodied BELL 
HOUSE PAINT. White only. Interior 
(flat or gloss) $1.98 gal. Exterior 
$2.98. Prepaid on receipt cash, check 
or money order, C. O. D. if desired. 

ALCOVE PAINT COMPANY. 
2271 Morris Ave., Bronx, N, Y. C. 
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Zh FIX IT Y0URSEIF 
Anyone can fix sagging or 

^3 tom-away chair and couch 
bottoms with our BOTTOMS- 

UP KIT. Full, illustrated instructions you can easily 
follow. Kit contains tools and supplies for one 1 ar«e 
chair $1.95. Webbing, tying and stitching twine, finish¬ 
ing lining, webbing and lining tacks, webbing stretching 
tool, magnetic hammer, curved needle. Kit for 2 chairs 
$2.65, 1 couch $2.95, 1 chair and couch $3.50, 2 chairs 
and couch $3.95. Prepaid. Send check or money order to 
B0TT0MS-UP, Box No. 306, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

RUPTURED 
STILE IN TROUBLE, afraid to exercise, badly 
worried? Too bad! Unnecessary! Get immediate 
relief with sensational new invention. No steel 
or pads in back, flimsy, elastic, leg-straps. . . . 
“World’s greatest blessing,” says users. Write 
today for "Amazing Story, Series No. 10.” It’s 
FREE. 
FAULTLESS APPLIANCE CO., Haverhill, Maas. 

Planting fruit trees by a new method, usiny a pail of wet granulated peat moss to 
mix ivith the soil around the roots. 
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creased porosity and aeration of the soil 
where peat moss was incorporated in the 
soil: Atmos- Mineral 

phere Water Soil 
Soil (wet) .8.1% 37.4% 54.5% 
Peat-soil (wet)..39.1% 34.9% 20.0% 

Another useful practice in planting is 
the digging of the hole in the fall, leav¬ 
ing it open to the freezing action of win¬ 
ter. Then, since the soil thrown out 
from the hole drains rapidly it is in a 
condition much earlier in spring to throw 
back into the hole when the tree is plant¬ 
ed, than otherwise might be the case. Not 
only is better aeration afforded by this 
method, but the soil is in generally bet¬ 
ter physical condition due to the freezing 
action of the winter and the lessened 
likelihood of puddling the soil when the 
hole is dug or the hole filled in the plant¬ 
ing operation. Further, earlier planting 
is possible, at a time when the low soil 
temperatures prevail which favor root 
formation. Broken or injured roots 
should be cut 'back with sharp cuts, since 
the new roots form from these larger 
roots. The loss of a few small fibrous 
roots seems to be of no great importance; 
it is the main roots which must be 
favored. 

3. The factors which favor deep pene¬ 
tration and spread of roots are similar to 
those which favor root formation, but 
the topic is mentioned separately because 
of its importance. For, if a method were 
used which would favor the formation 
of roots in a restricted area and prevent 
spread of the root system into the ad¬ 
jacent soil mass there might be high mor¬ 
tality during subsequent growing months. 
It is this condition which prevails when 
a dry summer follows an excessively wet 
spring; root spread is restricted, toji 
development is large, and when the soil 
moisture decreases the roots are unable 
to supply the needed moisture to the top. 
Accordingly, if the use of granulated peat 
moss resulted in the development of roots 
solely in the area containing peat moss, 
it might, in some seasons, be a poor ma¬ 
terial to use. Examination of roots of 
trees so planted, however, has shown a 
much greater extension into the adjacent 
soil mass than of trees planted in soil 
alone, explainable, perhaps, on the basis 
of improved aeration of the soil mass by 
virtue of the “chimney" of peat-soil mix¬ 
ture extending from the surface of the 
soil downward to the roots. Needless to 

say, planting on marginal land with poor 
drainage, particularly such plants as the 
cherry, should be avoided since root de¬ 
velopment is poor under such conditions 
and tree mortality is high. 

4. Vigorous shoot and foliage develop¬ 
ment is dependable upon adequate moist¬ 
ure during the growing season, based in 
turn upon a well developed root system 
and adequate soil moisture. Here again, 
peat, moss incorporated in the soil has 
been helpful in that it has maintained a 
“chimney” of loose peat-soil mixture 
close to each tree to catch the surface 
water and permit easy penetration. Fer¬ 
tilizers have been used in the tree hole 
at planting and in close proximity to the 
roots the first year with disastrous re¬ 
sults. Generally speaking, the tree 
should and does have within it the nec¬ 
essary food materials for the initiation 
of growth. Fertilizers may burn the roots 
°r injure them so as to restrict develop¬ 
ment while, at the same time, possibly 
encouraging excessive top development, 
thus bringing about injury or death to 
the tree in case the moisture supply in 
the soil is reduced later iti the season. 

It seems unnecessary to mention the 
fact that protection from insect and 
fungous attack is also important, yet there 
have been cases of neglect, with resultant 
partial or complete defoliation and win¬ 
ter injury the following winter from a 
weakened condition. The top must be 
reduced to balance the reduced root sys¬ 
tem incident to transplanting. If the 
trees are merely transplanted from one 
field to another adjacent, the cutting 
back need be little or none. Trees 
have been transplanted in this way 
by the writer, with no cutting back, and 
have done • well. But, in most cases 
there must be some removal of branches. 
Here again, the fewer, the better. Thin¬ 
ning out of branches where feasible, is 
better than heading back. Unfortunately, 
the amount of cutting is dependent large¬ 
ly upon the shape of the tree when it is 
received from the nursery, and all too 
often the lateral branches are impossible 
to retain for scaffold branches and the 
tree must be severely cut back, even, per¬ 
haps, to a whip. Nevertheless, the least 
cutting that can be done, and still keep 
a balance between roots and top and still 
develop a good scaffold system of branch¬ 
es, the better. n. b. tukey. 

Peach Varieties of Canadian Origin 
The question of varieties is always a 

contentious one since soil, climate and 
market, are factors that must be taken 
into consideration. For this reason I 
believe -. that the final recommendations 
should come from growers and officials 
thoroughly conversant with the locality 
in which they are to be grown. However, 
since I have been asked for a short 
article merely describing the new Ca¬ 
nadian peaches, the question of recom¬ 
mending them for any locality except 
our own does not evolve upon me. The 
nearest Experiment Station will give to 
any growers seriously thinking of plant¬ 
ing these varieties advice as to their 
suitability in their own locality. 

Besides the five “V” varieties origi¬ 
nated at the Horticultural Experiment 
Station, Vineland Station, Ontario, there 
are three other varieties of Canadian 
origin which have recently been intro¬ 
duced to the trade. The following brief 
descriptions of the Canadian varieties is 
given in their order of maturity. 

Fisher.—A sport of the variety Vali¬ 
ant ripening three weeks earlier. In 
every respect except season it is a typical 
Valiant fruit. Blossoms medium sized, 
fruit round to oval, splashed with dull 
red streaks, freestone, yellow flesh, ma¬ 
turing in the Yellow Swan season. Qual¬ 
ity good. Introduced in 1938. 

Vimy.—An Elberta-x-Arp Beauty cross. 
This variety is self-sterile and should not 
be planted in solid blocks. It has been 
disseminated as a mixture in Vedette by 
one of the large commercial nurseries. An 
error in collecting budding wood spread 
this seedling widely. Blossoms large, 
fruit large, oval to round, splashed with 
bright red streaks, freestone, yellow flesh 
of good quality. Rochester season. In¬ 
troduced in 1924. 

Vedette.—An open pollinated seedling 
of Elberta, widely planted for fresh fruit 
and canning purposes. The fruit becomes 
somewhat smaller as the trees become 
older and therefore they should receive 
good feeding, thinning and pruning. 
Blossoms large, fruit oval with bright 
red streaks, medium to large in size, free¬ 
stone, yellow flesh of good quality. In 
season between the Rochester and St. 
John. Introduced in 1925. 

Vqliant.—Also an open pollinated seed¬ 
ling of Elberta and very widely planted 
for fresh fruit and canning factory pur¬ 
poses. Seems to do slightly better on 
light clay soils than on sandy soils, al¬ 
though not greatly faulted on either. The 
tree is inclined to become twiggy if not 
pruned well. Blossoms medium, fruit 
round to oval, splashed with dull red 
streaks, medium to large in size, free¬ 
stone, yellow flesh of good quality. In 
season right after Vedette. 

Viceroy.—A cross of Vaughan-x-Starks 
Early Slberta. This variety was intro¬ 
duced under number for test purposes 
but because of its wide dissemination was 
later named. It has never been recom¬ 
mended for general planting. In some 
seasons it is a slight cling and has a 
somewhat thin skin making it suitable 
for market garden purposes only. Blos¬ 
soms large, fruit oval and of medium 
size, splashed with bright red streaks, 
slightly clingy, yellow flesh, good quality. 
In season just ahead of South Haven and 
right after Valiant. Introduced in 1929. 

Veteran.—Also a cross of Vaughan-x- 
Starks Early Elberta. This variety has 
been widely planted. It seems to be par¬ 
ticularly susceptible to potassium de¬ 
ficiency and should only be grown in soils 
well supplied with nutrients. The fruit 
is slightly clingy along the suture side. 
Blossoms large, fruit large, nearly round, 
mostly blushed with red and with some 
streaks, slightly cling, yellow flesh, good 
quality. In season a week before Elberta. 

Large Flowered Elberta. — This is a 
•sport of the Elberta in which the blos¬ 
som is the only sporting feature. The 
blossom is of the large showy type and is 
self-fertile. The fruit is typically El¬ 
berta in every respect. 

Geddes. — Origin unknown. Found 
growing in an orchard of 200 St. John 
trees. Not much is known about this 
variety as yet although up to this time 
it has produced heavy crops of highly- 
colored fruit. Blossoms small, Elberta 
type, fruit large, highly colored, free¬ 
stone, yellow flesh; somewhat red around 
to 10 days after Alberta. Introduced in 
the _pit, quality fair. Season one week 
1937. J. R .VAX HAARLEM. 

fTt BETTER 70 Buy AN oi/rtR MAN IV/SN you NAD 

roTc°RLo'^ 

AND UP, F.O.B. 
CHARLES CITY 

OLIVER, 13 Verona St., Rochester, New 
Yoric; 1420 Mayflower St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
(Mail to nearest branch ) 

Please send me detailed information about 
the following Oliver farm -equipment: 
□ Row Crop "70” □ Mower 
□ Side Delivery Rake □ Hay Loader 
□ Cultivators □ Raydex Points 

□ Line Book Raydex SUCCESSOR 
TO THE 

PLOW SHARE 

Ask Your OLIVER Dealer 

OIT behind the wheel of an Oliver “70” . . . take a few' turns around your field . . . and 

^ you are forever spoiled for any other tractor. For this peppery, powerful, economical 

beauty has a w-ay of doing many things superlatively well that is all its own. There is 

comfort in its hammock-slung seat, the ease of its controls, the smoothness of its mighty 

flow of six-cylinder power, that you can never forget—that you w ill regret not ow ning 

until the day you do own an Oliver “70”—the latest and greatest tractor built by Oliver 

since its tractor division built the first “tractor’4-way back in its old two-cylinder days. 

For usefulness in plowing, planting, cultivating and mowing, there is nothing better 

than an Oliver “70 writh sturdy Oliver equipment. Ask your Oliver dealer to show you 

how a “70 and Oliver equipment can save you time and money from plowing to harvest. 

K. D.City 

YOU CAN PUT UP HAY EASIER WITH STURDY OLIVER HAY TOOLS 
• From the time you cut the first swath with 
a new Oliver mower until your last load leaves 
the last field, you can put up your hay, easier, 
faster and cheaper with Oliver hay tools. The 
new easy-running, light-draft Oliver mower 
with the long pitman gears running-in-oil be¬ 
hind the axle, is so easy on your horses that 
you make more rounds of your field every day. 
Ask your Oliver dealer to show you how per¬ 
fectly it balances, how- smoothly it runs ... or 
to show you the Oliver mounted mower with 
the Oliver safety features—adjustable drive belt 

—Clip-Cut cutter bar—easy mounting or de¬ 
taching. Whether you prefer a Self Dump Rake, 
a Side Delivery Rake, or a Side Delivery Rake 
with a tedder, you will find a sturdy, easy- 
running Oliver a handy tool for fast work. 
Lastly, Oliver oilers you a sturdy closed-deck 
hay-loader that is a gem for gentle, smooth 
loading, and freedom from clogging — no 
"washboard surfaces” to crumble or break 
leaves from stems. For details of sturdy Oliver 
hay tools and over 80 other Oliver products, 
send the coupon for the Oliver Line Book. 

Name, 
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Ruralisms 
Hoses fob the Shrubbery. — Many 

rose lovers confine their collections to the 
bedding roses, but wherever there is space 
for shrubs certain classes of roses should 
be included, most of them not only giving 
beauty of bloom, but also a display of 
brilliant fruit in Autumn. Particularly 
desirable are the Rugosas and their hy¬ 
brids, all strong, vigorous growers, and 
all extremely hardy. These varieties and 
the type have spiny stems and wrinkled 
or pleated (rugose) foliage. The original 
type was introduced in 1S74, by the 
botanist Thunberg; it is native to China, 
Japan and Korea, and has large single 
flowers, pink, magenta or crimson. There 
is also a white variety. We remember 
a hedge of this rose seen at Newport at 
the season when it was covered with the 
orange scarlet heps, and it was extremely 
showy. One of the early hybrids was 
Agnes Emily Carman, originated by El¬ 
bert S. Carman, the widely known editor 
of The R. N.-Y. Its parents were Ru- 
gosa and Harison’s Yellow, and it bears 
clusters of large double flowers, in color 
brilliant drimson, like General Jacqe- 
minot. It flowers profusely in June, and 
produces scattering flowers through the 
Summer. The exact date of its produc¬ 
tion seems uncertain; rose lists give it 
as ISO-, but we saw it blooming at Mr. 
Carman’s trial grounds several years 
earlier. We are glad that this fine old 
sort has been preserved. Blanc Double 
de Coubert, introduced by a French 
grower in 1S92, is an especially fine 
white. One of our greatest favorites in 
this class is Conrad Ferdinand Meyer, 
which opens its large double silvery pink 
flowers before any of our other roses. 
This is generally described as a pillar 
rose, for it grows eight or more feet tall, 
and is distinctly upright in growth, _ so 
that it is well adapted .for straining 
ll&inst a post, but it . is rigid, in growth, 
and makes an erect bush. It is very 
spiny. We have seen this rose forming a 
hedge behind lower-growing varieties; 
like the other Rugosas, the fruit is showy. 
Dr. Van Fleet, the former editor of 
“Ruralisms,” experimented, like Mr. Car¬ 
man, with Rugosa, producing some very 
fine varieties. Among those are Dr. E. 
M. Mills, which is not so tall as some of 
the others, making a shrubby bush with 
semi-double flowers, primrose shaded 
with pink; New Century having large 
flesh pink flowers; Sarah Van Fleet, rose 
pink, everblooming; and Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, pure white, everblooming. I. J. 
Grootendorst, which has charming blight 
red flowers, rather suggestive of the car- 
nation, and Pink Grootendorst, shell pink, 
are both very popular; they grow about 
four feet tall. Agnes, with coppery yel¬ 
low flowTers, is included among the best. 
A number of fine varieties have been pro¬ 
duced abroad, but Mr. Carman was cer¬ 
tainly among the earliest experimenters, 
though the German variety Thusnelda 
was introduced in 1889. Generally 
speaking, these Rugosa hybrids have the 
oldest canes removed, and the straggling 
growth cut back each season, but some 
of the less rampant growers are pruned 
to a greater extent. V here they are 
trained as pillar specimens they are not 

• cut back, but merely have the oldest wood 
cut out annually. These roses are so 
hardy that they are especially desirable 
where the Winters are severe, and they 
do well under seashore conditions. 

The Musk Roses. — The original 
Musk rose, described by writers and 
poets of the Elizabethan period is said to 
have been a native of the Pyrenees, and 
it must have been grown in English gar¬ 
dens, but Bailey says this variety came 
frog) the Mediterranean region, and is 
not hardy in the North. The true Rosa 
moseliata was said to have disappeared 
from cultivation, its place being taken 
by another musk-scented rose from the 
Himalayas. However, English rosarians 
were evidently able to find specimens of 
the true Musk rose to breed from and a 
number of their hybrids are now offered 
in the United States, though they are not 
yet widely known. The true Musk rose 
blooms all Summer, while the Himalayan 
variety, Rose Brunonii has a shorter sea¬ 
son of bloom. We judge that the English 
Musk hybrids, produced within the pres¬ 
ent century, are derived from the true 
Rose Moschata, probably found in old 
country gardens. They are pillar or 
shrub roses, growing five to eight feet 
high. They flower on both old and new 
wood, and require little pruning. There 
is considerable variety in tlieir colors, 
passing through the shades of pink, yel¬ 
low and red to pure white. One of the 
best known is Queen of the Musks, with 
pale pink flowers, deliciously sweet; this 
is a semi-climber, everblooming. Pax, in¬ 

troduced in 1018, and thus named for the 
peace that we all hope for, lias creamy 
white, very fragrant flowers; it is ever¬ 
blooming, shrubby in growth. Penelope, 
also shrubby in habit, has shell pink 
flowers; Robin Hood produces trusses of 
bright red flowers. Some varieties pro¬ 
duce single or semi-double flowers, one of 
these being Daybreak, with clusters of 
golden yellow flowers. These Musk roses 
have a charm all their own, and will 
doubtless be more widely planted, as they 
are better known. 

The Sweetbriers. — The sweetbrier 
or eglantine has been sung by many 
poets; it can hardly be called showy, but 
the delicious fragrance of the foliage has 
endeared it through the centuries. To 
us there is only one other frgranee that 
brings back so many memories, and that 
is the drifting perfume from English 
hawthorn. While the sweetbrier is not 
native' to this country it is found grow¬ 
ing wild where it has escaped from old 
gardens, or where birds have dropped the 
seeds, for the seed germinates quite 
readily. This variety is Rosa rubiginosa 
to the older botanists, but is now called 
R. Eglanteria. It grows in long arching 
canes to a height of eight feet, so it is 
not a rose for the rose border, but for the 
shrubbery. The original type, with 
rather small light, pink single flowers, 
was much improved by an amateur rose 
enthusiast, the late Lord Penzance, and 
his hybrids, known as the Penzance 
Briers, include a variety of color and 
some semi-double flowers. Lord Pen¬ 
zance named most of his hybrids after 

the heroines of Sir Walter Scott’s nov¬ 
els; Amy Robsart is rose, semi-double; 
Catherine Seyton, the only one we have 
grown, rosy pink; Anne of Geierstein, 
dark crimson; Flora Mclvor, fawn; 
Jeannie Deans, semi-double, deep rose; 
Minna, white tinged blush: Lucy Ashton, 
white edged with pink. Then there is 
Lady Penzance, copper colored, and 
Lord Penzance, fawn. We like to mingle 
sprays of the fragrant foliage with mixed 
bouquets, or to dry the leaves to add to 
a rose jar. The fragrance of the leaves 
is especially noticeable after a shower. 

Rose Species and Shrubbery Types. 
One of the most remarkable rose species 
of comparatively recent introduction is 
Rose Hugonis, a native of Western 
China, which has attractive foliage and 
light yellow flowers one to two inches 
across. It blooms in May, and the whole 
bush is covered with the flowers, which 
are produced at the one season only. It 
is extremely hardy, being reported as en¬ 
during 30 degrees below zero without 
harm. It grows six to eight feet tall, 
and is said to make a fine hedge. The 
Scotch rose, Rosa spinosissima, is one 
of our favorites; it is even more prickly 
than a Scotch thistle, but is charming in 
bloom, bearing globular, semi-double 
white flowers in great profusion. There 
are varieties with flesh pink and yellow 
flowers, but we have only grown the 
white. There is a double-flowered va¬ 
riety called Stanwell Perpetual which 
bears its pink flowers during a prolonged 
season. A Siberian variety, R. spinosis¬ 
sima altaica, is recommended as one of 
the best rose species for the shrubbery; 
it has large white single flowers shaded 
with cream, which are followed by large 
purple-black fruit. It blooms in early 
Summer, but the attractive foliage and 
fruit are decorateive throughout the sea- 
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son. This is extremely hardy; the size of 
the flowers has given it the name of 
Northern Cherokee rose. The old Aus¬ 
trian Briers are familiar examples of 
shrubby roses; they are very hardy, and 
the only pruning required is the thinning 
of old wood. They are handsome plants 
to use as individual specimens, or in a 
shrubbery. Austrian Copper, which has1, 
single flowers of a vivid copper color, 
and Austrian Yellow, with yellow flow¬ 
ers, are the most familiar; we have seen 
wonderful old specimens in farm gardens. 
These were described by the botanist 
Gerard in 1506, so they have certainly 
had time to prove their worth. They 
have been used by many hybridizers to 
give color to other types, sometimes with 
very surprising results. Harison’s Yel¬ 
low, a popular variety introduced in 1830, 
is said to be a hybrid of Austrian Yel¬ 
low and a Scotch rose; it has serai-double 
bright yellow flowers, which are profuse¬ 
ly produced early in the season. Dr. Van 
Fleet stated that he had difficulty in ger¬ 
minating seed from Harison’s Yellow. 
Persian Yellow is another old variety of 
this class. A climber, Star of Persia, 
Parkfeuer, with single scarlet blooms, 
and Von Scharnhorst, with semi-double 
flowers of pale yellow shading to white, 
are also fine examples of the Austrian 
Brier class. E. T. royle. 

Books for the Handyman 

The Farmer, His Own Builder, 
H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 

First Aid for Ailing Houses, 
H. B. Whitman . 2.50 

Make It Yourself, 
Julian Starr .• • • 2.50 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

In Car or Tractor 
Mobiloil’s 

Saves You Money 

You “rob peter to pay Paul”— 

when you use oil built to empha¬ 
size just one or two good qualities. 

You save one way—but the same 
oil may cost money in others. 

That’s the reason wise farmers use 
Mobiloil in all engines.. .its‘ ‘Balanced 
Protection” saves all four ways. 

It’s refined to resist wear, gum,car¬ 
bon and the fuel-wasters— “oil drag’ ’ 
and “blow-by”—equally well. 

On your farm, don’t sacrifice a sin¬ 
gle engine economy. Use Mobiloil! 

A GOOD MAN 

TO KNOW. 

Your Mobiloil-Mobilgas 
Man Has a Complete 
Line of Money-Saving 

Farm Products! 
MOBILOIL—gives “Balanced 
Protection.’’All good oil qual¬ 
ities—not just one or two. 

MOBILGAS—delivers “Bal¬ 
anced Performance.” A scien¬ 
tific blend of every good gaso¬ 
line quality. 

POWER FUEL—special tractor 
fuel. Smooth, even-burning, 
powerful, economical. 

MOBILGREASE NO.2—the all¬ 
purpose farm grease. “Half as 
much lasts twice as long.” 

MOBILOILGEAR OILS—all 
grades. Highest quality. 

KEROSENE—pure,clean-bum- 
ing. Refined by experts. 

WHITE GASOLINE —Finest 
quality! Clear-burning in gas¬ 
oline appliances. 

BUG-A-BOO — kills insects 
quickly, surely. Stainless. 

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY — 
won’t irritate eyes or hide. 
Effective all day long. 

He has lower-priced lubricants 
also — made by the makers 
of Mobiloil—economical for 
equipment whose age or con¬ 
dition does not justify the 
highest grade. 

MOBILGREASE N0.2 
INCREASES SERVICE LIFE 
OF DISC PLOW BEARINGS 

Anti-friction roller bearings are 
subject to high pressures due. to 
weight and to the angle at which 
the disc enters the ground. 

Mobilgrease No. 2 resists this 
pressure; extends life of bearings. 
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Current Apple News 
The 1938-39 marketing season will long 

be remembered for its discouragements. 
The previous year had been one of over¬ 
production and low prices, but apples 
moved into consumption at a good rate. 
This year, prices have been better but 
apples have been hard to move. In fact, 
no one seems to have had any money to 
spend. Retail stores have bought cau¬ 
tiously and even then have asked credit 
where they have never wanted it before. 

Early in the fall, apple prospects were 
bright. The normal crop had been dam¬ 
aged by the hurricane until less than a 
normal supply was left. But there were 
two difficulties—fall rains had produced 
a soft, poor-keeping apple, and the citrus 
crop was offering keen competition. The 
McIntosh growers who sold before Christ¬ 
mas were the ones who made the money. 
And Macs were overgrown as well as 
soft. It is only fruit from Vermont and 
the Champlain Valley that has been 
hard enough to stand up late. Even by 
February 1, Macs were going down rapid¬ 
ly after being delivered to the stores, and 
they proved generally unsatisfactory to 
the trade after that date. 

Vermont Macs were held for $2.50 even 
early in the season. Some may have 
brought that price, but most went out at 
$2.25 or a little less at the storage. Hud¬ 
son Valley Macs that brought $1.90 or 
$2 did well. Most of those moved early 
brought $1.75 with no very careful grad¬ 
ing done. But many growers of fine 
colored Macs were holding for $2.25 and 
probably took $1.75 or less before they 
decided to stop following the market 
down. Very nicely colored Western New 
York Macs were quite a feature of the 
market before the holidays—the best from 
that district that we have seen in such 
volume. 

Greenings at $1.25 up the river moved 
very slowly and usually that figure had 
to be shaded. Large Baldwins-have been 
hard to find and commanded a premium. 
Really good ones would bring as much as 
Macs. Spies have been disappointing, 
few bringing $2, but perhaps it is still a 
little early. 

The encouraging thing about the situa¬ 
tion is the few growers who have 
good quality fruit and who are making a 
special pack. McIntosh, Delicious and 
Spies have done well in cartons; Macs 
in 48s now bringing $1.20 at Valley stor¬ 
age. They could have been packed in 96s, 
thus saving the grower the cost of one 
carton. But the demand for a fancy ap¬ 
ple in a fancy package seems to be grow¬ 
ing. Perhaps this year it is because it is 
so difficult to find quality. The careful 
growers who will eater to a special trade 
will always come out ahead. 

There will be a couple of weeks this 
spring when the ground is wet and soft, 
when farm work has barely opened up 
and when orchardists could profitably 
transplant a few apple trees. There is 
no orchard so perfect that it does not 
show a few blanks. These blanks are 
passed over each season by the sprayer, 
the harrow, and the mower, but it costs 
as much to cover the ground as if there 
were a tree there. Possibly there is need 
of better pollination and a tree of the 
right variety could 'be moved in. But 
transplanting trees up to 10 or 12 years 
of age is not difficult. As many roots 
as possible should be preserved, and a 
heavy mulch should be kept around the 
tree for the first year or two. Many 
growers are transplanting trees at a cost 
of about $3 each, which is easily done 
after some experience. The first few may 
cost more than this. Much transplantihg 
is done in the fall, but the spring is a bet¬ 
ter season if time can be found to handle 
the work. And half a dozen trees each 
year will soon fill the blanks in a large 
orchard. 

Is the small orchardist making any 
money from his orchard? Has he too 
many other interests that conflict with 
the care his orchard needs? Or can he 
study the fruit business carefully enough 
to make money from it? We were of¬ 
fered a few years ago some 500 bushels 
of Macs on the farm of a large and suc¬ 
cessful dairyman. We made quite a trip 
to see these apples and there was not a 
clean one in the lot. We heard later'that 
they had been sold on the trees for $50, 
This did not cover the cost of what lit¬ 
tle care the orchard had had. The owner 
was an excellent farmer, but he had too 
many other interests. He would have 
been better off without his orchard. It 
is seldom that orcharding can be combined 
with a large dairy. 

Something new is continually turning 
up to be studied in the apple business, 
especially in spraying. Are you still 
using no fungicide but liquid lime-sul¬ 

phur? If so, you are not keeping up to 
date. Liquid lime-sulphur has a distinct 
dwarfing effect on foliage and growth. 
Its continued use will steadily reduce the 
size of your crop. You should be using 
dry lime-sulphur or, better yet, one of 
the wettable sulphurs. Flotation sulphur 
has given excellent results on a large 
scale, and its use has been steadily in¬ 
creasing. 

Are you getting the reports of your 
State Fruit-Growers Association? The 
Government purchase of windfall fruit 
last fall were made only from members of 
these associations. In Connecticut, where 
the Pomological Association has some 700 
members, and where the ground was sup¬ 
posed to be well-covered, 198 new mem¬ 
bers came in solely so as to be able to 
sell fruit to the Government. How much 
more the Society might have accomplished 
if it had the regular support of this 
group. 

Cyanamid has for some years been 
growing more popular as the supplier of 
nitrogen for the orchard; this on a price 
basis. It is a little more finicky to use 
than nitrate of soda, or the other nitro¬ 
gen fertilizers. It must be applied just 
as early in the spring as you can get on 
the land, or it will injure the trees. 

E. D. C. 

Start With Six Herbs 
For those who are about to succumb to 

the popular lure of herb gardening, I’d 
like to suggest a variation from the usual 
‘‘first six herbs for the beginner.*’- A 
fagm woman’s herb garden must neces¬ 
sarily be different from her city cousins' 
for she has less time to spend in it and 
her culinary needs are different. 

So. start with dill. So easy to .grow 
that it springs up unbidden all over the 
garden if allowed to go to seed, it needs 
practically no care other than planting. 
Freshly picked dill makes superior pic¬ 
kles. The minced leaves are good in beef 
gravy, cottage cheese and potato salad; 
the seeds, in gravy, apple pie and spiced 
beets. 

Next, start some sage from seed, to use 
for seasoning sausage when you butcher, 
and for making stuffing for poultry, or 
for flavoring cheese. Sage tea is sup¬ 
posed to induce sound sleep. Sage is a 
perennial and well-cared for plants grow 
into good-sized bushes. Pick the leaves 
for drying just before the plant blossoms. 

The only other perennial on this list 
is chives, so useful for its mild onion 
flavor. Buy a clump of these when or¬ 
dering vegetable seeds. While chive seeds 
are listed by many seedsmen, I have 
never succeeded in growing any plants 
from them, so the recommendation of 
herb authorities that chives be started 
from plants, seems sound. They multi¬ 
ply quickly and can be divided every few 
years. In the fall lift a clump for grow¬ 
ing in the house during the winter. 

Basil is included because it is so good 
for seasoning tomatoes which most farm 
families use plentifully. Sprinkle chopped 
fresh basil leaves (and chives) over 
sliced tomatoes awhile before serving. 
Season tomato soup and all rich stews 
with the dried, powdered leaves. It is 
also good in sausages, chopped meat, or 
sprinkled over peas or potatoes, and in 
all egg and tomato dishes. Use the fresh 
leaves in cottage cheese and salads. The 
leafy tips can be used for garnish. In 
Italy pots of basil are kept in the open 
windows to keep the flies away. 

Borage is the frivolous member of this 
sextet, for it is used principally to impart 
a cool, cucumbery flavor to iced drinks. 
Farmers who have to work in the sum¬ 
mer, no matter how hot the weather, 
need plenty of liquid. A pitcher of home- 
bottled cherry and apple juice is always 
appetizing, but with a sprig of crushed 
borage put in awhile before drinking, it 
is even more cooling and refreshing. The 
young leaves may be used iu salads or 
cooked like spinach, but I doubt that any¬ 
one would care much about the latter. 
Borage is also the prettiest of the group. 
Its blue flowers are attractive crystallized 
for decorating cakes and candies. 

Chervil is the hardest to grow, in that 
it needs some shade to keep it from going 
to seed during the hot weather. I have 
included this in the list as an alternative 
for the ubiquitous parsley. Chervil is 
just as attractive for garnishing as pars- 
ley; it is not as deep a green but it is 
daintier, more fern like. It is much mild¬ 
er, so that, if you like its slight anise 
flavor, the garnish is a pleasure to the 
palate as well as the eye. Minced or 
powdered it can be used to season eggs 
and meat sauces or in any way parsley 
would be used. k r 

Let a 

FORD F-8 TRUCK 
) 

help you get 

your work done 

Dependable, fast-moving 

Ford V-8 Truck power will 

help make your farming op¬ 

erations more profitable. 

Check this statement with 

an “on-the-job” test. Ar¬ 

range with your Ford dealer 

to try a Ford V- 8 Truck on 

your own farm, doing your 

own work. 

As you use this truck, 

you’ll realize that here is 

dependable, modern farm 

power. You’ll say to your¬ 

self, “That’s the reason why 

there are more Ford V- 8 

Trucks in use today than 

any other make.” 

Take particular note of 

how much work a V-type 

eight-cylinder truck engine 

can do on a little gas. And 

when you start off with a 

heavy load in tough going, 

you will be impressed by 

its power and smoothness. 

Here is a piece of farm 

equipment that will be glad 

to work lor you the year 

round, in the field and out. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, BUILDERS OF FORD V-8 AND MERCURY CARS, 

FORD 7 RUCKS, COMMERCIAL CARS, STATION WAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES. 

A TRUCK FOR EVERY SIZE 

AND TYPE OF FARM 

REGULARS—134-in. and 157-in. wheel¬ 
base. Platform and stake bodies. Easy to 
have side-boards made to fit your needs. 
Either 95-hp. or 85-hp. engine. A big, 
practical truck for the livestock, grain, or 
general farm. 

ONE-TONNER—122-in. wheelbase. Plat, 
form, stake and express bodies 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. An all-round truck 
for the average-size farm. Ideal for the 
fruit or truck farm or the 80 to 160 acre 
farm that raises field crops and livestock. 

COMMERCIAL CARS —112-in. wheelbase. 
Pick-up, platform and stake bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. Just right for the dairy¬ 
man, the poultryman, or wherever smaller 
loads must be moved quickly from farm to 
market, or barn to field. 

CAB and CHASSIS OR CHASSIS WITH 
WINDSHIELD—available in all wheelbases. 
The smartest possible truck buy for those 
who want to get a special body for their 
own particular needs. A sturdy utility frame 
that will handle any type body. 
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SAVE 
FUTURE 

DOLLARS 

WITH 

METAL FARM 

BUILDINGS 

The modern farmer who looks ahead 

buys metal farm buildings. They cost 

less per year of service and add to 

the resale value of the farm. 

A metal silo, for instance, will not 

warp, crack nor rot. It's fire-proof and 

can easily be made lightning-safe — 

eliminating two big farm risks. 

Metal grain bins and corn-cribs are 

engineered against bulging from 

stored crops. Rats can't destroy crop 

dollars. Metal barns won't burn. 

And here's how to get a heaped-up 

bushel of value: Insist that your metal 

buildings be made of Armco Ingot 

Iron. This highly refined iron has 

proved —in a quarter-century of farm 

usage — that it will outlast ordinary 

galvanized metal. It costs less in the 

long run. And that means dollars in 

the bank. Mail the coupon for the 

money-saving facts. 

ARMCO METAL BUILDINGS 

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO.. 910 Curtis St.. Middletown, Ohio 

Please send me information on these points: 

□ Silos — where to buy, etc. □ Grain bins, corn-cribs — where to buy, etc. 

□ Facts about_made of Armco Sheets 
(Fill in type of building) 

Name__Post Office__ 

Address_ 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

K I L L E F E R 

The "KILLEFER" drains the soil 
MutUaui Mle 

BREAKS UP HARDPAN 

AIDS ROOTGROWTH 

PREVENTS EROSION 

AERATES THE SOIL 

MANUFACTURING CORP. 
5525 Downey Road Los Angeles, Calif 

I am interested in the "Killefer" and Mole 
Drainage Q and the Killefer Tillage System □ 
Please send the free literature, checked. 

EQUIPMENT 

Don’t Forget to Renew Your Subscription 

The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable 

information available on all branches of agriculture and country 

life. It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and omy 

what is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. If you do not 

find what you want, just let us know and we will try to get the 

information you want without cost to you. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information 

published in each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. With our 

circulation of more than a quarter of a million readers, however, 

we can gather this information and send it to you for less than a 

penny a week. Subscription Rates: 50c per year, $1.00 for 3 years. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street :—: New York City 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Beekeepers Swap 
The Empire State Honey Producers’ 

Association, after a 15 months interval 
since its last annual meeting, recently 
held a three-day meeting at the college. 
This is the home of the distinguished 
president of the last two years, Dr. E. P. 
Phillips, head of the Division of Apicul¬ 
ture of the college. He made the meeting 
so interesting that the location has been 
chosen for next year. 

The program had for its theme the per¬ 
fection of the quality of honey from the 
producer’s standpoint. It led off with 
colony management, discussed by Dr. 
Phillips, through the process of ripening, 
clarifying, controlling moisture content, 
viscosity and similar topics. 

The carry-over of buckwheat honey in 
the State this year was said to be about 
a half million pounds. Clover honey sup¬ 
plies are barely more than enough to sup¬ 
ply local demands. 

Burel Lane, of Trumansburg, gave his 
experiences in long-distance management 
of bees. He bought 135 swarms in Herki¬ 
mer and Montgomery Counties. He al¬ 
ready had about 175 swarms in Ontario 
and St. Lawrence Counties. The latter 
location meant a distance of 175.miles— 
too much for practical results. So he 
moved them all into the Herkimer area, 
using land maps, with their information 
as to elevations and soils, as determining 
the food supply for the bees. He began 
this year with about 300 colonies and 
closed it Avith 350. 

“This is my first year of long-distance 
operating,” he said. “I had to make ex¬ 
tra trips this year to carry equipment 
which will be there in the future. 1 cared 
for these colonies with 58 days of labor, 
all told, with two helpers and a third man 
for 10 days at the beginning of the clover 
season. I believe these apiaries could be 
cared for on a minimum of 8 to 10 trips, 
or three or four less than I made this 
year.” 

Mr. Lane’s new location means a trip 
of 135 miles. He spent 10 days extract¬ 
ing buckwheat honey, taking more time 
than clover. He was on hand at the time 
of the New England hurricane and moved 
his hives in water to his knees. It took 
two trips to pack for winter—with 80 or 
90 swarms in tar paper and the rest in 
packing cases. Three trips were made 
for the 11 days of feeding. He uses the 
two-story system of live management. 

B. B. Cogshall, of Groton, one of the 
State’s largest honey producers, discussed 
care of honey in the honey house, advis¬ 
ing a steady warm temperature in the 
house for best results. He made a series 
of experiments as to results of tempera¬ 
ture on moisture content. 

“It is a good thing to experiment your¬ 
self on your own premises,” advised Dr. 
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Experiences 
Phillips. “Use small bottles and watch 
results. The day of experiments is far 
from past, and your eyes may be opened 
to many things.” 

The place for the summer picnic was 
discussed. The Schenectady County As¬ 
sociation had sent an invitation for the 
second Saturday in August. Nearby 
States may, be asked to join in this event, 
to discuss a place for the national meet¬ 
ing in 1940, should the two national 
organizations decide to accept the invita¬ 
tion to be extended to them by this group. 

They are meeting in Oakland this year 
and have been holding their meetings in 
the South and West for some years. The 
West is our biggest competitor, and we 
should discuss common problems with 
them, it was suggested. 

Prof. George Rea told of the 26 dem¬ 
onstration apiaries maintained by the 
State. They are scattered through Hud¬ 
son River counties, St. Lawrence County 
and western counties. They are used to 
demonstrate winter packing, feeding and 
general handling activities. Prof. Rea 
also serves as clearing house for bees to 
pollinate fruit orchards. 

A. G. Gould, in charge of State inspec¬ 
tions for bee disease, told of the progress 
made in this work. Steuben County is at 
present the seat of the worst disease area, 
though a number of other counties are 
not yet under control. 

The marketing of buckwheat honey is 
becoming more of a problem. The de¬ 
mand for it in recent year has been good 
with New York City’s Jewish population. 

A honey exhibit for the New York 
World’s Fair was discussed, with remi¬ 
niscences of the mobs of people, so great 
they obstructed traffic, at the Chicago 
Fair, though the exhibit was “modified 
to death" by the fair management. Only 
a couple of hives, some honey and a 
swarm of bees going and coming through¬ 
out the fair, were permitted. Yet it 
“stopped the show,” so keen, always, is 
public interest in these little workers. 

The newly elected officers of the State 
Association are: President, William Cog¬ 
shall, assistant entomologist at Cornell; 
first vice-president, Burel Lane, Trumans¬ 
burg; second vice-president, George Ras¬ 
mussen, Chazy; field secretary, George F. 
Rea, Cornell; secretary-treasurer, E. T. 
Carey, Syrause; directors, A. A. French, 
M. IL Myers, John Ruliffson, Harold 
Merrill, L. C. Keefe and Messrs. Van 
Scoy, Miller and Hosley. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary held a forum on 
uses of honey, presided over by Mrs. 
Harold Merrill, Wolcott, founder and 
president. The group elected the follow¬ 
ing officers : Mrs. Walthausen, president ; 
Mrs. W ilfred Munn, secretary-treasurer, 
both of Schenectady. m. g. f. 

Grange News 
Maine heads the list in the nation for 

“Gold Sheaf” members; 11 certificates 
were issued and duly presented during 
January. 

The National Grange will have to 
choose a new treasurer, owing to the sud¬ 
den death of Hon. Robert P. Robinson, 
of Wilmington, Del. Mr. Robinson was 
Master of the Delaware State Grange fox- 
many years, and Governor of the State 
four years. He was a life-time banker 
and very active in the Grange. 

Pennsylvania has adopted “Neigh¬ 
bors’ Night” for the State theme for 
1939. The members have also adopted 
nine topics that bear on the parent 
theme aixd are as follows: “Grange In¬ 
fluence,” “The Rui-al Church,” “Our 
School System,” “Good Citizenship,” 
“County and Community Fairs,” “State 
College and the Farm,” “Home Econom¬ 
ics,” “Four-H Club,” and “Rural Recrea¬ 
tion.” This program is being watched 
with unusual interest in other States 
with the idea of opening up a new field 
for Pomona units. 

Among the many contests being staged, 
the singing contest seems to be gaining in 
favor. This is a worth while feature 
in Grange work and one all can be inter¬ 
ested in; besides it brings out the best 
that there is in a member, as nothing but 
the best songs and hymns are used. 

Oregon Juveniles are organizing a 
State paper and a prize is being offered 
the member submitting the best name. 
This feature of Grange work is taking 
the lead among the young members. 

Plans should now be made for Rural 
Life Sunday. This feature of Grange 
work is coming to the front as never be¬ 
fore. At a Sunday afternoon service in 
a Vermont Grange, 2,000 people gathered 
to hear National Master Taber’s address. 
“Go to Church Sunday” is fast gaining 
ground as a fixed and prominent feature 
of Grange building-up of community ac¬ 
tivities. Many clergymen, realizing the 
benefits to be gained by and through 

united efforts, are joining the Grange. 
Through this environment both organiza- 
tions and members are strengthened. 

Next September, Washington State 
Grange will celebrate its fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary. This will take the fo-rm of a 
golden jubilee session. Washington State 
Grange stands at the head of practical 
co-operative projects. Among the first is 
Grange Insurance, then specializing in oil 
and gasoline stations for the members. 

Insurance is one of the important fea¬ 
tures of Grange work and activities. With 
tliis fact in view the National Grange 
submits the following data: 

According to the report of Senator 
Joseph ( . O Mahoney, of the Temporary 
National Economic Committee, the insur¬ 
ance in force increased less than a bil- 
lioxi dollars during the last seven years, 
while the assets of insurance companies 
jumped $7,500,000,000. The Senator 
further declared that the nations 49 
largest insurance companies, with total 
assets of $21,500,000,000 on December 
31, 1938, owned 11 percent of the direct 
and guaranteed debt of the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment; 9.9 percent of all State, city, 
municipal and political subdivisional 
debt; 22.9 percent of all railroad bonds; 
22 percent of the public utility debt; 15 
percent of all industrial bonds; 11 per¬ 
cent of all farm mortgages and 14 per¬ 
cent of all city mortgages. 

At various times during the past few 
years, spokesmen for the Administration 
at Washington have enviously alluded to 
the tremendous assets controlled by life 
insurance companies. While the people 
want these funds properly secured and 
wisely administered, they would not for 
a moment tolerate any move that would 
turn them over to political control. The 
magnitude of power underlying this huge 
monetary mountain of assets, once under 
the influence of the political machinery, 
would put Hitler in the discard. Remem¬ 
ber, the Grange has sounded the danger 
signal, and can be depended on to do her 
Part- geo. m. more. 
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DU PONT 
c4n*to***ie£i 

1939 GROWERS 
GUIDE 

New Spraying and Dusting 

Schedule Tells How To 

Protect Important Crops 

TO growers interested in better 

crop protection Du Pont offers a 

new guide for the control of insects 

and fungi commonly found on fruit, 

vegetables, cotton, tobacco and other 

important crops. 

All suggestions in this booklet are 

necessarily general since conditions 

vary in different geographical areas. 

Growers should consult their local 

authorities for recommendations. 

This booklet also includes useful 

information on the characteristics 

of GRASSELLI products as well as 

the proper use of other pest controls. 

To obtain your copy of the new 

GRASSELLI Spraying and Dusting 

Schedule, ask your nearest dealer or 

write us direct. 

""GRASSELLI Lead Arsenate 
"SULFORON Wettable Sulfur 
*GRASSELLI Calcium 

Arsenate 
""GRASSELLI Dormant and 

Summer Oils 
*DUTOX Barium 

Fluosilicate 
ALORCO Cryolite 

" LORO Contact 
Insecticide 

Paris Green 
"FLUXIT Spreader 

""NuREXFORM Lead 
Arsenate 

"GRASSELLI Lime Sulfur 
Dry & Liquid 

"'GRASSELLI Bordeaux 
Mixture 

*GRASSELLI Spreader- 
Sticker 

"Flotation Sulfur 
Paste 

""BLACK LEAF “40- 
Nicotine Sulfate 

Dust Mixtures 
""Trade Marks 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR 

APOTHECARIES HALL CO. 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC. 
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

Wilmington C^Q PON}!) Delaware 
U.5.PAT o'* 

Business Booklets 
Massey-Harris Buyers’ Guide. -— 

This attractive catalog will prove in¬ 
teresting to anyone who uses or handles 
farm machinery. The book illustrates and 
describes the complete line of M.-H. im¬ 
plements — the powerful twin-power 
tractor and a simple spring-tooth harrow; 
the latest model combine and a one-horse 
mower for the small farmer; a sturdy rub¬ 
ber-tired manure spreader; a walking 
plow, and dozens of other types of farm 
machinery. The catalog will be mailed 
upon request. Address Massey-Harris 
Co., Box R, Batavia, N. Y. 

“Weeds and Their Control.”—This 
24-page illustrated booklet is filled with 
interesting and helpful information in 
reference to the eradication of weeds. It 
shows by illustration and printed descrip¬ 
tion, various species of pernicious weeds 
and explains the most satisfactory meth¬ 
od of eliminating them. The booklet may 
be obtained by writing John Deere Co., 
Moline, Ill. 

“What Is the Most Economical 

Way to Feed a Calf?” This is the title 
of one of a series of free bulletins pub¬ 
lished by the Carnation Co., Dept. D, 
Oconomowoc, Wis. These bulletins con¬ 
tain helpful information in reference to 
the feeding of calves, lambs, colts and 
other young stock. The series of three 
bulletins will be mailed upon request. 

“How to Harvest the Farm Flock 

Wool Crop.” This booklet contains in¬ 
structions and illustrations covering the 
proper method of shearing sheep in order 
to secure a full crop of wool. The book¬ 
let may be obtained free by writing to the 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.. Box R, 5600 
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, manufacturers 
of the Stewart Shearing Machines. 

Ingersol Paint Book. — This free 
booklet contains considerable information 
that will be of interest to either the pro¬ 
fessional or the amateur painter. It also 
contains color cards and prices on various 
kinds of paint shipped direct from the fac¬ 
tory to the customer. Address Patrons' 
Paint Work, Inc., 246 Plymouth St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tool 

Catalog.—The Planet Jr. line includes a 
wide variety of garden implements rang¬ 
ing from a hand seeder to a General Pur¬ 
pose tractor. Hand-powered wheel hoes, 
cultivators, pulverizers, plows, etc., are 
among the items listed and illustrated in 
this new catalog. It may be obtained 
free by addressing S. L. Allen & Co., Inc., 
433 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

“Bee Supplies.” — The Walter T. 
Kelley Co., Paducah, Ky., has issued a 
catalog describing a complete line of bee 
supplies. It will be of interest to all 
bee-keepers. It’s free. 

“Grass Silage—How to Make It.”— 

This interesting .booklet describes the 
proper method of preparing and feeding 
grass silage. It contains the most au¬ 
thoritative information available in refer¬ 
ence to this popular method of handling 
the hay crop. The book may be obtained I 
without charge from nearly any silo or I 
ensilage-cutter company, • or it may be 
secured at a cost of 10 cents in coin or 
stamps from the National Association of 
Silo Manufacturers, Box 30, Norwich, 
N. Y. 

Firestone Farm Guide Book.—This 
book, made up in handy pocket size, in- | 
eludes a wealth of valuable information I 
for farmers, in addition to a 12-month 
account section for farm income and ex- j 
pense records. It contains complete 
weight and measure tables, rules for 
planting fruit trees, figures on the 
amount of various kinds of seed required 
to plant an acre, the number of pounds 
per bushel of different farm products, a 
method for calculating the number of 
tons of hay in a mow, and a simple rule 
for determining the number of gallons of 
paint required to cover a building. The 
book may he obtained free by applying to 
the local Firestone dealer or by writing 
to the Firestone Farm Service Bureau, 
Akron, Ohio. 

The Bookshelf 
The Gardener's Travel Book, edited 

by Edward I. Farrington, for the Massa¬ 
chusetts Horticultural Society; published 
by Hale,-Cushman & Flint, New York; 
360 pages; fully illustrated. The purpose 
of this interesting book is to tell garden- 
minded travelers where to find the points 
of most horticultural interest in every 
State and every section of the States. 
The work has been well done, so that the 
book is valuable for the traveler and the 
home library. For sale by The Rural 

New-Yorker, price $2.50. 

ALL THE HOT WATER YOU WANT 
IN THE DAIRY COSTS ONLY 

A FEW CENTS A DAY 

WITH an Electric Dairy Water Heater, you 
can have all the hot water you want, when 

you want it . . . and for but a few cents a day. This 
modern convenience provides a ready supply for 
washing and for scalding milking utensils. The 
result is a better, more sanitary grade of milk, to 
sell at a higher price. 

Completely automatic, the Electric Dairy Water 
Heater starts and stops itself. Stores hot water like a huge ther¬ 
mos bottle. No fuel, no fire needed. No soot or smoke in the 
milk house. Modernizes the dairy. Lowers bacteria count. 

Plan now to let low cost electricity do more of your work on the 
farm. Call our Rural Service Department today for full information; 

Operating Companies of 

NIAGARA HUDSON 

■ ■ 

■ 1 > 

i 

■ I I 
i 

M 
►PEI f* U L P H A 

More and more growers every year are demanding 

IN STANT - 99% Pure 
because it assures all-important accuracy of copper 

content, dissolves quickly, covers uniformly. Easy 

to measure. For copper lime dust, use 

MONOHYDRATED 
(Full VS% Metallic Copper Content) 

Now packed in re-fillable, removable top drums 

PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
40 WALL ST., N. Y. C. . 230 N. MICH. AVE.. CHICAGO 

Write tor 
booklet on 

Fancrae 
Control 

Tempered 
RUBBER 
GIVES THE "U. S." ROYAL BOOT 
LONG LIFE AND HANDSOME, 
RUGGED APPEARANCE. DISTINCTIVE 
TIRE TREAD SOLE. PIGSKIN FINISH. 
AND, LIKE OTHER "U. S." BOOTS, 
EVERY BOOT IS LEAK-TESTED 
BEFORE IT LEAVES THE FACTORY. 

1790 Broadway New York 

United States Rubber Company 

ASK TO SEE THE 

NEW ROYAL 

RAINCOAT WITH 

PIGSKIN FINISH 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. JV.-F. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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I wouldn't be without 
DRIED BEET PULP 

for Milk—Condition-Profit 
Leading dairymen recommend Dried Beet Pulp because of 
the results it helps them get in cow health, production and 
profit. One dairyman wrote us, “I would not attempt to 
milk test cows without it. There is a conditioning effect 
that cannot be replaced by other dry feeds.” 

Dried Beet Pulp is an all vegetable product—cooling, bulky, 
slightly laxative. It’s excellent for keeping cows in condition. 
Palatable, too. Cows like it, eat it readily. You simply feed 
it dry, right from the sack. No soaking is needed. Most 
dairymen just mix or stir it in with their other feeds. 

You’ll find Dried Beet Pulp particularly valuable when 
you're using protein feeds. It helps protect your cows from 
digestive troubles at such times by balancing and lightening 
the entire ration. Cows receiving a regular feeding of Dried 
Beet Pulp rarely go off feed. And sick cows will often eat 
Dried Beet Pulp when nothing else can tempt them. 

If you are running short of hay or silage, Dried Beet Pulp 
will help you. Use it in place of all the silage or part of the 

hay. 

The price of Dried Beet Pulp is still low—so stock up now, 
while the supply is plentiful. You can store it safely because 
mice, rats or weevils won’t touch it. Order a supply today 
from the nearest dealer. If you don’t know his name, just 
drop us a postal card and we’ll tell you. 

If you prefer sweetened feeds, Dried Molasses- 
Beet Pulp can be had in many sections. 

IARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
• (TRADE NAME) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 
DEPT. G DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

COKfiteJND 
"H* n •* 

GOOD PRUNING 
means better trees and better fruit. It is easy 
to do good work with the BAB.TLETT PRTJNXKS. 

i Write for free illustrated catalogue. 

BARTLETT MANUFACTURING CO. 
3022 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit. Mich. 

Hearings Held on Inspection Bill 
Ice Cream Manufacturers Oppose Sen. Graves’ Program 

The bill to subject out-of-state cream 
and milk products used in the manu¬ 
facture of ice cream to New York State 
sanitation and inspection requirements 
lias already been through two hearings 
before the Senate Public Health Com¬ 
mittee, and emerges stronger and with 
more adherents than it had before the 
hearings commenced. 

The first hearing was held on March 
22 with Senator Fred A. Young, Com¬ 
mittee Chairman, presiding. • Senator 
Graves, sponsor of the hill, opened the 
argument in favor by pointing out the 
necessity for the proper inspection from 
the standpoint of consumer health. She 
stated that she herself had seen several 
railroad bills of lading covering rotten 
and smelly cream from Mississippi and 
Texas that were destined for the north 
country. She further told the Committee 
that Commissioner Noyes had declared 
himself to her in favor of the principles 
behind the bill. 

Harry A. Carnal, Ogdensburg, advo¬ 
cated passage of the bill on behalf of 
the Dairy Farmers’ Union, as did 
William F. Berghold, Secretary of the 
New York State Milk Committee. Others 
appearing for the hill were .Tames B. 
Thompson and Howard F. Jones, Gou- 
verneur; Carl Peters and Dr. D. E. Hall, 
Canton; and Dr. J. It. MacElroy of 
Jonesville. 

When Mr. Hovey claimed that his con¬ 
cern would not, for health reasons, store 
inspected cream in the flush season so as 
to avoid going out of the State in the 
short season, Mr. Moffett asked how it 
was that Breyer’s Ice Cream Co., a 
brother subsidiary of General Ice Cream 
Corp., followed just that policy of stor¬ 
age in Pennsylvania and was well known 
for its quality product. 

Mr. Moffett accused the ice cream 
manufacturers of using the same tricky 
tactics in New York as they had tried 
and were again trying in his own State. 
He dismissed as a red herring the trade 
barrier argument stating that the Penn¬ 
sylvania inspection law, like the proposed 
New York law, applied with equal force 
to in-State producers as well at to out- 
of-State producers, and had been ad¬ 
ministered fairly and without discrimina¬ 
tion as to both. Stressing the health ar¬ 
gument, he admitted that no consumers 
had ever died of eating ice cream but as 
an illustration of the type of uninspected 
pasteurized product that goes into ice 
cream, he said that it was very much the 
same as drinking sewage water from a 
septic tank on any farm. Charges of im¬ 
proper pasteurization were also made by 
Mr. Moffett when he declared that the 
label “pasteurized” means no more than 
the integrity of the person doing the pas¬ 
teurizing and that the integrity very 

The opposition was made up solely of often varies with the individual person. 
Deputy Agriculture Commissioner Wil¬ 
liam S. Dunn and the ice cream manufac¬ 
turers, represented chiefly by William 
Palmer, Chairman of the Board of Gen¬ 
eral Ice Cream Corp., George Fry of the 
Colonial Ice Cream Co. of Scotia, and W. 
II. List, Secretary of the Association of 
Ice Cream Manufacturers of New York 
and also of Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

The arguments advanced by Commis¬ 
sioner Dunn against the bill were, in the 
opinion of those present, weak. The 
stock “trade barrier” plea was made, to¬ 
gether with the statement that the in¬ 
spection of out-of-State sources of manu¬ 
facturing cream would open up new 
fluid milk sources to compete with New 
York milk. In answer, it was pointed 
out that far from setting up trade bar¬ 
riers against out-of-State producers, the 
bill would remove the existing discrimina¬ 
tions against New York producers whose 
milk is now continually forced into lower 

He related how ice cream manufac¬ 
turers had continually used political 
pressure on his department and, charg¬ 
ing that Commissioner Noyes had been 
pleading the cause of the General Ice 
Cream Corp., introduced into the record 
a copy of a letter written by Mr. Noyes 
to Governor Earle of Pennsylvania com¬ 
plaining of the unfair treatment that New 
York State ice cream manufacturers were 
receiving from Mr. Moffett’s department. 
Also placed in the record was Mr. Mof¬ 
fett’s reply, which he states still remains 
unanswered, that the one New York 
manufacturer with whom they had been 
having considerable trouble, and who had 
not as yet submitted to Pennsylvania in¬ 
spection, was the General Ice Cream Cor¬ 
poration of Schenectady, and that his de¬ 
partment would be willing to admit this 
company’s ice cream for sale in Pennsyl¬ 
vania as soon as it satisfactorily showed 
that it was complying with Pennsylvania 

price brackets 'by the present flood of un- health requirements. It was significant 
inspected out-of-State cream. The possi¬ 
bility of opening up new fluid markets 
was denied on the ground that out-of- 
State producers could not afford to and 
would not go to the expense of spending ^ _ ^_ 
50c to $1 per cwt. to meet New York ]ast January, Mr. Moffett stated that it 
health requirements. 

The ice cream manufacturers also 
talked about trade barriers and insisted 
that the only time of the year in which 
they did not use New York milk in their 

that Mr. Hovey, who was present at this 
hearing, denied none of Mr. Moffett’s 
statements. 

Pressed for an explanation why he 
was discharged from his official position 

was purely for these political reasons. 
Later, in response to questions asked him 
after the hearing, Mr. Moffett told how 
the Hoosier Condensed Milk Co. of In¬ 
diana, whose product he had excluded 

ROLLER-HOE 
featuring back and 
forth movement 
without tilting 
the handle. 

Makes long 
strides. 
f»u!ver-| 
fzessol 

Practical to 
cultivate be¬ 

tween shrubs or 
garden. Easy to 
operate and rests 

your back. 
PRICE SI.90 PREPAID 

Ask for Folder! 
Roller*Hoe & Cultivator Co. 

Pat. No. IH72716 
Box 188S. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., aud two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 
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NOW! A 2-row Transplanter 

with Band-Way Fertilizer Placement 

Iron Age “Do-Mor” 2-row Transplanter places 
fertilizer in continuous and broken bands. 

Continuous Band-Way savesyou money by mak¬ 
ing smaller amounts of fertilizer more effi¬ 
cient,—prevents plant injury. 

Broken Band-Way places 10" fertilizer bands 
only at sides of longer spaced plants — not 
between plants. 

Write for Iron Age 

product was in July and August when the from Pennsylvania, had obtained an m- 
supply was so short in New York that junction against his department last 
they could not buy it here and were 
forced to go outside the State. Senator 
Young politely but effectively questioned 
the truth of this statement by asking 
how it was that, according to all other 
dealers’ reports, there was always a sur¬ 
plus, even in July and August. 

During the hearing, Mr. List stated, in 
reply to a question as to the operation ot istration on January 20 that tile case had 
a similar inspection law in Pennsylvania, indefinitely postponed; and that coinci- 
that practically every ice cream manufac- dentally on January 24 he was dis- 
turer in that State was in criminal vio- charged. 
lotion of that law because it had been Also speaking tor the hill at the hear- 
imnossible for them to obtain inspected ing were Rev. C. II. MaeVey of Canton; 
cream Bruce Matthews of Itussell; J. P. Tooker 

At the second hearing on March 28, the 
star witness was W. K. Moffett, until 

July; that although the Attorney-General 
of the State representing Mr. Moffett had 
prepared his case in full, the final hear¬ 
ing on the Hoosier injunction had been 
systematically postponed; that the case 
had finally been set down for January 
24, 1939, but that lie had been advised by 
the Attorney-General of the new admin- 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., LTD., 1425 Duke St., York, Pa. 

IRON ACE TRANSPLANTERS 
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recently Director of the Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Milk Sanitation. After^ three 
full years of administration of his State's 
law, he was able to tell the Committee 
just liow the ice cream industry had been 
operating and where it had been buying 
all its uninspected products, including 
butter from Latvia and powdered milk 
from California. He denied that there 
had been no compliance in Pennsylvania 
by manufacturers and stated that prac¬ 
tically everyone of them in the entire 
State had fully lived up to regulations 
and always had had a sufficient supply. 
Mr. Moffett said that before 1935 Penn¬ 
sylvania importations had never been 
limited to July and August but continued 
throughout the whole year. He scored 

of Carthage; William Brown of Low- 
ville; Dr. Perrigo and Messrs. Rogers 
and Reynolds of Antwerp; and Messrs. 
Porteus and McNeill of Lisbon. 

At the close of the hearings Senator 
Young pledged himself, as Committee 
Chairman, that he was going to woi-k 100 
percent for the passage of this inspec¬ 
tion hill. 

Livestock Sales 
Apr. 6, Apr. 27, May 9-10.—Earlville. 

N. Y., Holstein Sales. R. Austin Backus, 
Manager, Mexico, N. Y. 

Apr. 12. — Wuskanet Farm Ayrshire 
Sale, Farnumsville, Mass. 

Apr. 27.—Strathaven Herd Dispersal, 
Maple Knoll Farm, Goshen, N. Y. Cata- 

the statement of Vernon Hovey, Presi- log from A. H. Tryon, Portchester, N. Y. 
dent of General Ice Cream Corp. that Apr. 29—Bonny Brook Stock Farm 
wfpr Anri “then only the best Iowa Disposal, tour miles west of Gardiner, 

S. Jansen, 
butter, and “then only — ^ ^ ^ „ 
brand,” was used for the express pur- N. Y. Catalog from Oscar 

of raisin ff the Quality of his Penn- W all kill, N. x. # 
syWania ice cream product, by pointing May 8.-N. Y. Federation of Ayreh.re 
out that the sole reason that uninspected Clubs and Breeders, Fair Grounds, Cort- 
butter was used by ice cream manufac- land, N. Y. 
turers was because it could be bought at May S.-Foremost Guernsey Auction, 
cheaper prices than inspected cream. Hopewell Junction, N. x. 
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An Appleton, Wisconsin, farmer wrote us 
about his Planet Jr. Tractor a little while ago, 
and said, “Our 1930 model is toeing the mark 
better than ever, and the motor has never been 
touched.” The Planet Jr. Tractor is designed 
and built to give extra years of economical, 
trouble-free service. 

Put a Planet Jr. to work for you... profit by the 
savings in time, money, and labor this year! 
Our Time Payment Plan enables you to buy 
it out of income. Send for free catalog—NOW7 

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY, INC. 
Also Makers of Planet Jr.Farm and Garden Tools 
433 Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Penna. 

Planet Jr. 

Authorities advise dust - treating 
seed with New Improved CERESAN 
to increase yield values by reducing 
seedling blight, smuts of oats, covered 
and black loose smut and stripe of 
barley, kernel smut of sorghums. In 
tests, the average yield increase has 
been 6% on barley; 18% on oats! 
Costs only about half as much as other 
dust treatments — as little as 1 
per bushel of seed treated. May be 
applied now, in spare time. Ask dealer 
for free pamphlet. Bayer-Semesan 
Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del. 

SEED DISINFECTANTS 
A TREATMENT FOR EVERY MAJOR CROP 

Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

Thomas G. McDill. well-known fruit 
man, has resigned as manager of the So- 
dus Fruit Farm, Inc., after serving for 
28 years. Under his management the 
farm, which comprises 690 acres of fruit, 
chiefly cherries and apples, is one of the 
most famous fruit farms in the East. 

Up-State farmers have solved the prob¬ 
lem of how to secure proper fermentation 
for their grass silage. They add about 
80 pounds or seven gallons of molasses 
to each green ton of alfalfa or clover. 
Soy beans need about 100 pounds, while 
timothy hay or cereals only need about 
40 pounds to the green ton. 

New restrictions applying to exports of 
apples and potatoes from Western New 
York to Canada have been announced 
by the Department of Commerce. All 
imports of potatoes and apples must be 
accompanied by a certificate of grade is¬ 
sued by the United States Government. 
Apples and potatoes below the grades 
specified will not be permitted entry. 

A selection of 20 new varieties of 
grapes has been made by fruit specialists 
at the State Experiment Station in Ge¬ 
neva where the new sorts originated. 

Weeks are being devoted to the prepa¬ 
ration of wax models of fruits and vege¬ 
tables in the State Experiment Station 
in Geneva for the World's Fair. The 
Station will have a small but interesting 
exhibit summarizing activities which are 
carried on there. Elaborate plans are 
being made for the Western New York 
Apple Blossom Festival to be held in 
Geneva on May 13. The affair is ex¬ 
pected to attract many thousand per¬ 
sons from this part of the State. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

Cortland County dairymen were scur¬ 
rying around seeking some place to divert 
their milk and began searching for cheese 
factories which used to abound in Cort¬ 
land County. They found one lone cheese 
factory in the county and that is at the 
village of Taylor. 

Horse traders are meeting in Hornell 
on August 16-19. It will be the annual 
convention of the World Horse Traders. 
Applications have been received for space 
from horse traders in 11 States to date. 

Milk production per cow in New York 
dairy herds reached an almost unprece¬ 
dented high during last month. The De¬ 
partment of Agriculture has announced 

survey of New York dairy farms 
showed the average production per cow 
is 16.5 pounds this month as compared 
with 15.5 during March of 1938 and 15.3 
for the period 1928-37. 

Chester Gridley, of Phelps, in Ontario 
County, has plenty of admiration for 
Roselee, registered Guernsey cow, which 
won butterfat honors in tests announced 
i)y the Dairy Herd Improvement Associa¬ 
tion. The Melvin Farms animal pro¬ 
duced 76.3 pounds of butterfat during the 
month, and 1.495 pounds of milk. 

A committee of members of the West¬ 
ern New York Butter and Cheese Makers’ 
Association, Inc., will discuss with Dr. 
George J. Hucker, of the Geneva Experi¬ 
mental Station, a proposal of jointly es¬ 
tablishing a mobile experimental station 
in Western New York, to assist cheese- 
men in raising the quality of milk ac¬ 
cepted at their plants. 

The highest herd average recorded 
among all herds enrolled in the Ayrshire 
Herd Test in the State of New York in 

Suited to YOUR CROPS 
YOUR SOIL 

YOUR CLIMATE 
CHILEAN NITRATE is the only natural 

nitrate. It is guaranteed 16% nitrogen. 
And it also contains, in natural blend, small 
quantities of other plant food elements. 

Many of these elements such as iodine, 
boron, calcium, zinc, copper, iron, manganese 
and magnesium, in addition to phosphorus, 
nitrogen and potassium, are necessary to plant 
life for normal good health, growth, quality 
and yield. 

Therefore, Natural Chilean Nitrate is agri¬ 
culturally valuable both as a source of nitrate 
nitrogen, and to furnish, or build up a reserve 
of other plant food elements naturally blended 
with it. 

Use Natural Chilean Nitrate—take advantage 
of its quick-acting nitrogen and its many pro¬ 
tective elements. It is well-suited to your 
crops, your soil and your climate. 

NATURAL 
CHILEAN 

NITRATE SODA 

^fUPARAGON 
/^SPRAYFR 

) DAI 
RIA 
FFE 

**• 1 

Spray your fruit trees and grow¬ 
ing plants. Whitewash and dis¬ 
infect your barns. stock pens, 
poultry houses, in half the usual 
time. Easy working, self strain¬ 
ing, non-clogging, handles any 
spray solution. Oversize brass 
air chamber maintains higher, 
uniform pressure. Complete with 
single or double wheel truck, 
extra hose, pipes and nozzle. Sold 
subject to 10 days trial and 
money-back guarantee. 

Write Today, 

THE 

CAM PB ELL-HA US FELD 
COMPANY 

SOI State Ave., Harrison, Ohio 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

DON’T PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
UNTIL - — you receive our 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
Lowest jn 20 Yeors ! I 

INGERSOLL PAINTS 
Direct from Factory to You 

WRITE TODAY for FREE booklet on 
painting and decorating. Color Card. 
NEW Prepaid Freight Offer. 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
246 Plymouth Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Hf Handles Tour Hay Fork 
With Quick Action — Perfect Con¬ 
trol. Unloads 3 times faster—saves 
man and team. Capacity 1200 lbs. 
direct puli. Thousands in use. 

Write for folder and prices. 
IRELAND MACHINE & FOUNDRY 
CO., Box R. Norwich. Now York 

VIKING-TWIN 
Garden Tractor 

Steel Rims or 
Matter Tirtt 

2 Cylinders 

5 Hone Power 
2Spttds^mnf 
C> Reverse 

Viking Twins Handle a Full 
10 Inch Plow. They Harrow. 
Seed. Cultivate — Pull Loads 
and Do All Small-farm Work. 

Mow Hay and Lawns 
Sickle bar & lawnmower units. 
Walking or Riding Equipment. 

Belt Machinery 
Power pulley for belt work with 
grinder, pump, woodsaw. etc. 
High Clearance — Dirt Proof. 

1 CYLINDER, 3>/z H. P. MODEL 
1 lie 3K H. P. One Cylinder Viking Pulls 
a 9 Inch Plow. It has 2 speeds forward 
and reverse, and has capacity for all 
general gardening and small-field work. 

Easy Terms 
Special Factory Offer and Credit Plan. 

Write for Free Catalog 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. V. 

89-93 West Street 

Hay Mowing 

Belt Wort 

tapol„,. 
3188 E. Henn. Ave., 

KILL WEEDS 
^ i WITH 2000° FLAME 

FREE 48 PAGE BOOK 
—tells how the wonderful 
AEROIL BURNER with 

■— Its 2000° flame kills all 
iff,.3,' JS? siilves 99 other farm problems. 
mw.2\FBE& TPIAL Wrlte AEROIL West New York n._i 

N«w Jersey Dept. 21 

January was tlie average of 9S9 pounds, 
4.08-pereent milk, 40.40 pounds butterfat. 
completed by the 30 Ayrshires owned in 
the herd of Albert J. Tarr, of Waterloo. 

Nearly 600 members of the Conesus 
Milk Producers’ Association, representing 
four counties voted this month to pur¬ 
chase the Brown & Bailey plant at Lake¬ 
ville for $35,000. The association repre¬ 
sents dairymen in Monroe, Steuben, Alle¬ 
ghany and Ontario Counties. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Comfortably quartered in a newly-built 
hall and with membership booming is 
Ilorseheads Grange 1118, Patrons of Hus¬ 
bandry. More than 140 men and women 
belong and take justifiable pride in their 
new home. 

Gaylord Phelps is Wyoming County’s 
smallest farmer. He resides near Silver 
(!reek, is 54, weights 64 pounds and is 43 
inches tall. Phelps wears a 10-year-old 
hoy’s suit. No. 12 -boy’s shoes and a No. 
6 hat, and claims that farming is twice 
as hard for him because of his size. o. 

OPEN the new way to your most 
profitable farming season. 

Frick M-M Tractors have a simpler 
engine, with fewer parts; give depen¬ 
dable power with economy; and offer 
every modern feature. 

Look to your nearest Frick man also 
for superior gang plows, disc harrows, 

power mowers, manure spreaders, wagons, 
hammer mills, saw mills, threshers, com¬ 
bines. etc. Prepare for better profits this year 
—get Frick Catalogs and prices now! 

Frick Branch Offices at 

AVON and SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
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“ A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
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A Policy of i(Rule or Ruin” 
ONE of the most arbitrary and monopolistic laws 

on our State statute books is Section 258-c of 

the Agriculture and Markets Law giving to the Com¬ 

missioner sole and final power to deny and revoke 

licenses to co-operatives or dealers. Four of the 

grounds on which the Commissioner can take this 

action, and they are the grounds usually availed 

of, are satisfaction as to the applicant’s character, 

experience and financial responsibility, and that he 

is not planning to sell in a market already ade¬ 

quately served by existing dealers. As devised and 

as administered, this law serves none but the “Big- 

3” monopoly, and completely cripples the full 

efficiency of farm co-operatives in the country, and 

of independent dealers in the city. 

The New York State Milk Committee has con¬ 

tinually advocated the striking out of these restric¬ 

tions on licensing and the bill introduced by Sena¬ 

tor Graves properly amends Section 258-c along those 

lines. That bill is still in committee and if any 

additional argument is needed to secure favorable 

committee action and passage by both houses, the 

action taken by the Commissioner just two weeks 

ago completely fills the bill. 
There are upwards of 700 men in the city of New 

York, who, owning their own trucks, buy bottled 

milk from independent dealers and sell it to con¬ 

sumers at their doorstep. Each man has built up 

his own individual route and sells on the average 

of 275 quarts per day to his customers at 1 to 2c 

less than the prevailing retail price. The prices to 

the farmers selling to the independent dealers who 

in turn sell to these 700 “sub-dealers” have been con¬ 

sistently higher than the “Big-3” return to producers. 

In doubt as to their license status, these men pre¬ 

sented their problem to Commissioner Noyes and at 

a hearing in Albany last December, the Commis¬ 

sioner stated that lie himself did not know the exact 

status of the sub-dealers, presumably because the 

statute did not specifically cover them. To obtain a 

specific ruling, the attorney for this group of sub¬ 

dealers filed seven license applications. After a 

delay of almost three months, the Commissioner has 

finally denied all seven applications, stating that the 

applicants were not qualified as to character because 

they had been operating without licenses. Appar¬ 

ently, the fact that no one, including the Commis¬ 

sioner himself, knew last December whether a license 

was really necessary for these men, was forgotten 

with the customary bureaucratic dispatch. 

This case focusses the properly harsh spotlight on 

the inequities of Section 258-c. These sub-dealers 

are anxious to make direct contact with farm-owned 

plants for their supply and thus increase their 

legitimate service to consumers. Producers, like¬ 

wise, who are anxious and ready to build and op¬ 

erate their own plants are looking for a good mar¬ 

ket. If the Department of Agriculture is committed 

to the “rule or ruin” policy of keeping the farmer 

out of the city by protecting the present monopoly 

of distribution, then the only way the situation can 

be effectively met is to pass the Graves Bill and 

pass it quickly. 

Cooper Decision in Booklet 
RESPONDING to the large and continued demand 

for additional copies of the March 11 issue of 

The Rural New-Yorker, wherein appears detailed 

extracts from Judge Cooper’s decision invalidating 

the Federal Order, we have prepared a limited num¬ 

ber of reprints of this article in handy booklet form. 

They will be furnished on request until the supply is 

exhausted. 
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Cold Storage Cream 
NO OTHER dealer in the metropolitan district 

has developed the “cold storage” cream racket 

as skillfully as the Dairymen's League. The law 

requires that such cream be marked “cold storage.” 

The League puts it up in bottles for stores in the 

proper locations where as much as a can is not 

needed. The name on the tag is printed in large 

flourishing letters and the word “cold storage” 

nestles between the lines in very small letters and 

very obscure. These quack bottles are sold to the 

stores at 37 cents per quart bottle. The stores pour 

the cream into one-half pint cartons which sell at 

15 to 17 cents each, the profit on the quart being 

from 23 to 31 cents. These cartons are not marked 

so that the consumer supposes that she is buying 

fresh cream. 

This cream is bought in the flush season at sur¬ 

plus prices under classification. Some of it is 

smuggled in from uninspected sources in the West 

and Southwest. Uninspected cream is freely brought 

into up-State New York. It may easily find its way 

into cold storage up-State plants, and from there into 

competitive channels. It is not all sold as pure “cold 

storage” cream. It is often mixed with fresh cream 

for more exacting retail trade. In every case it in¬ 

creases the dealer’s profits, lessens the demand for 

fresh sweet cream and reduces the price for milk at 

the farm. If this traffic in “cold storage” cream 

was prohibited, as it should be, and if all cream 

coming into the State was required to be inspected 

at the source as our State produced milk is in¬ 

spected and regulated, we would need more State 

cows to supply the demand. In fact, one reason 

given for not requiring inspection of ouUof-State 

milk is that we do not have sufficient milk to supply 

the demand for both fluid milk and cream. 

There is a reason why dealers, including manu¬ 

facturers of dairy products, do not allow farmers 

to conduct their own business. There is a reason 

why subsidized farm leaders help the dealers main¬ 

tain their monopoly. But there is no reason why 

the major number of honest farmers with the power 

in their own hands should allow themselves to be 

exploited by the monopoly. 

National Dairy Salaries 
THE rules of the Securities and Exchange Com¬ 

mission require that if any of the nominees for 

1939 directors of National Dairy Products Corpora¬ 

tion received one of the three highest aggregate 

amounts of remuneration paid by the corporation 

and its subsidiaries, directly or indirectly, to direct¬ 

ors, officers or employes during the year 1938, the 

amount of such remuneration must be stated. In¬ 

formation furnished by the respective owners is as 

follows: 
Name and Office 1938 Salary 

Thomas II. Mclnnerney.$150,460.00 
President, National Dairy Products Corp. 

J. L. Kraft. 75,400.00 
President, Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corp., 
National Dairy subsidiary. 

L. A. Van Bomel... ■ 68,400.00 
Executive Vice-president, National Dairy 
Products Corp., and President, Sheffield 
Farms Co., National Dairy subsidiary. - 

Total.$294,260.00 

Delaware County Echoes 
This is part of a private letter but it makes good 

farm copy: 
“I am out here for a while on a visit to my daughter. 
“Somehow, John, it strikes me you are a native born 

to these beautiful Delaware County mountains, and if 
that is correct, it would be like carrying coals to New¬ 
castle to try to feebly describe them. 

“Anyhow, Walton village ought to be an artist’s para¬ 
dise. Never have I seen a place so cozily located. It 
seems to nestle down among the detached yet neighbor¬ 
ing peaks. From our windows on three sides of the 
house tower sentinels of protection against wind and 
storm. Several abut dead-end streets. Half way up 
its sides one steep mountain has been terraced into a 
street, called a park, and occupied by members of the 
four hundred. Their outlook is over the heads of their 
neighbors much like the conditions on some of the 
streets in Lilly San Francisco. 

“Churches are large and well attended. Going to 
church here has not, as yet, gone out of style like it 
has in Greene County. The County Fair is at its best 
in Delaware. The auction market is an attraction in 
Walton. Anything from a calf to a cow or a blemished 
nag to a matched pair falls under the hammer on auction 
day. Here hundreds of ‘bob’ veals start for the big city 
to make veal and sandwich spread. Some few years 
ago it was illegal business to sell ‘bobs’ (done only 
nights). Now put up a fee for a license tag and it’s 
O. K. If one wants to make a crime legal, just get a 
license. Everything goes if taxed. 

“I hear an armistice has been called on the milk war. 
City vendors reduce the price to help the city babies 
and, incidentally, to serve the purposes of the monopoly. 
Farmers pay the cost of reduction. 

“Hereabouts, first the cows milk the mountains; the 
farmer milks the cows; the feed store milks the farmer, 
and the ‘Big-3’ strip all three dry. 

“Have you heard how stooges of milk monopoly 
spread whitewash on the radio? 

“your boy friend of ’86.” 
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Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
March 12: After spring-like weather we again have a 

taste of Old Man Winter. Freezing weather followed 
by a Sunday snowstorm, and the welcome sound of the 
snow plow was heard several times on Sunday. On 
Saturday, March 4, oil barges were towed up the Hud¬ 
son River to Albany; these were the first commercial 
crafts to pass Hudson this season. The ice in the 
Hudson channel was breaking up last week, and moving- 
out into the Athens channel of the Hudson River. 

Two Germantown poultrymen were in a radio pro¬ 
gram from WGY, Schenectady; they were Cecil Fra- 
leigh, poultry dealer, and Howard Coons, who repre¬ 
sented the P. G. Stevens store in Germantown. The 
talks were sponsored by a poultry feed concern, and 
they were about the poultry business in Germantown. 

The Roeliff Jansen Future Farmers have ordered 
3,800 day-old chicks; 300 Leghorns and 3,500 New 
Hampshires. The out of school group who attended 
the evening classes in agriculture, went to Warner 
Moore’s Holstein Farm near Claverack, and Mr. Moore 
discussed with them various topics concerning breeding, 
selection and buying of cattle. Mr. Moore’s herd has 
been a “high herd” each year in the Columbia County 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. At a later meet¬ 
ing grass silage and pasture were discussed; there will 
be one more meeting this season. 

Dairymen from four counties met at the Roeliff Jan¬ 
sen Central School to “study the possibility of forming 
a tri-State Co-operative Artificial Breeding Associa¬ 
tion to operate in Berkshire, Litchfield, Dutchess and 
Columbia Counties.” The meeting was addressed by 
Prof. Stanley Brownell of N. Y. State College of Agri¬ 
culture, who explained the “set-up” of the Cortland As¬ 
sociation, and Prof. A. V. Mann, of the Connecticut 
State College of Agriculture, who told about the “set¬ 
up” of the Connecticut Assoication. A board of di¬ 
rectors was elected. 

One hundred and twenty fruit growers attended the 
county fruit meeting at Claverack Grange Hall. Prof. 
M. P. Rasmussen spoke on “What Does the New York 
City Public Demand in the Way of Fruits.” He 
stated “the per capita supply of fruit from 1919 to 1921 
was 196 pounds, while from 1934 to 1938, it was 229 
pounds.” Apples stood third, grapes fourth, peaches 
sixth and pears seventh. Prof. C. W. Ellenwood, of the 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, at Wooster, 
spoke on “Grass Mulch System of Orchard Soil Man¬ 
agement.” Prof. A. J. Heincke, head of the Depart¬ 
ment of Pomology, at Cornell, spoke on “Practices 
That Favor Keeping Qualities of Apples.” At a meet¬ 
ing at the General Worth Hotel, Hudson, 45 growers 
met for a discussion on marketing, and other outlets 
than fresh fruit. The manufacture of fruit juice was 
discussed by Dr. C. Iv. Tressler of the N. Y. State 
Geneva Experiment Station. E. A. H. 

February Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for Febru¬ 
ary are, as follows : Per 100 lbs. Per Qt. 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn.$2.44 $0.0519 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 2.125 .0452 
Lehigh Valley . 2.12 .045 
Sheffield Producers Co-op. 1.79 .038 
Crowley Milk Company . 1.73 .036 
Dairymen’s League Co-op. Assn. 1.595 .0339 

What Farmers Say 
BY AN ABLE LAWYER 

Judge Cooper’s decision will hold an appeal. Pie 
showed a clear case of fraud and based his judgement 
on it. Fraud is not a constitutional defect, it is always 
a vital issue. It violates any transaction. Therefore 
the outlawed bargaining agency is now trying to pro¬ 
mulgate the very fraud by which it is condemned in the 
hope of perpetuating its promoters in the putrid mess 
they created. 

The Rogers-Alien Law and the Federal Order are 
now thrown out the window and it is time that legis¬ 
lators got away from Dairymen’s League domination. 
Never was there a more opportune time for dairymen 
to unite than at the present. I attended the Syracuse 
meeting and my conclusion is that the only ones seeking 
help by a continuation of the refuted law was the 
Dairymen’s League management which without doubt 
and with the help of the Bargaining Agency dominates 
the whole administration. t. 

St. Lawrence County, N. Y. 

You have our full support. We must crush every 
trace of the milk monopoly so that it will not rise up 
again to get that strangle-hold that they have had on us 
dairy farmers. We must keep the dairymen’s rights 
guided and protected along the lines of the Charter 
Milk Bill. It is the only hope of the farmers’ of this 
State. t. 

Delaware County, N. Y. 

Your contribution to the dairy business will leave a 
memorial of gratitude in the hearts of all the common 
people of the soil. May your efforts be rewarded with 
a benevolent gesture of fruitful co-operation and not by 
any selfish and narrow prejudice of a State-wide fraud. 

Oswego County, N. Y. m. 

Brevities 
Another message from Willet Randall and Ark 

Farm, on page 210. 

“Pleasant words are as a honeycomb, sweet to' the 
soul and health to the bones.”—Prov. 16-24. 

This year’s Pennsylvania Farm Show had 11.493 
entries, or 687 more than the previous year. 

A 14-year study of tenant farms in the Greeley-Fort 
Collins area of Colorado, showed an average of 141 
acres in crops yielding $1,603.62 for tenant and $1,- 
111.30 for landlord. 

In the last 14 years, the highest returns to our sheep 
men were $350,000,000 in 1928, the lowest $150,000,000 
in 1932. Last year’s figures for sheep, lambs and wool 
were $235,000,000. 

Properly cured alfalfa leaves contain 20 to 25 per¬ 
cent protein. It also has such by-products as carotene, 
heinicellulose and chlorophyll. The new Government 
research laboratories will attempt to recover these sub¬ 
stances for other commercial uses in pharmaceutical 
and vitamin work. 
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Borden Snaps the Whip 
WHAT was probably one of the most hare-faced 

attempts within the past decade to wreck a 

milk market and thus obtain a tighter monopoly 

control was perpetrated three weeks ago by the 

Borden-League combine. 

After the suspension of the Federal and State 

Marketing Orders on March 15, it was predicted that 

the consumer price would drop anywhere from lc 

to ly+c, but no more, per quart. Until that date, 

prices were comparatively stable and consumers were 

still paying 13 %c a quart. The turn of events be¬ 

tween Thursday, March 1G and Saturday, March 18, 

can best be described by the following quoted ex¬ 

tracts from the public press: 

“The Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, 
Inc., with a membership of 30,000 dairymen, who sup¬ 
ply milk to Borden’s, held a directors’ meeting in Syra¬ 
cuse and served notice that it was ready to sell milk 
on a competitive basis. 

“The Dairymen’s League directors adopted a resolu¬ 
tion saying they were ‘regretful that, during the coming- 
months, it will be necessary to sell milk on a com¬ 
petitive basis.’ ” , „, 

—N. Y. Herald-Tribune, Friday A. M., Mar. 17. 

“BORDEN'S CUTS A AND B 
MILK PRICES 2i/4 CENTS 

“The direct cause of Borden's decision was a resolu¬ 
tion passed late Thursday at a meeting in Syracuse by 
the directors of the Dairymen’s League Co-operative 
Association, whose membership of 30,000 farmers sup¬ 
plies Borden’s with milk. 

“The position of the Borden Company was put forth 
in a statement last night by William H. Marcussen, 
president of Borden’s Farm Products. Inc. It follows : 

“. . . the directors of the Dairymen’s League, 
from which organization we obtain our milk supply, 
voted at their meeting in Syracuse on Thursday to 
protect the market of its members 'by meeting compe¬ 
tition in the situation which has arisen. 

“New prices to their buyers are being negotiated 
and, on the basis of these, Borden’s Farm Products 
division announces, effective Sunday morning, a reduc¬ 
tion of two and a quarter cents a quart in the price 
of Grade A and B milk delivered to homes, and a re¬ 
duction of four cents a half pint on heavy cream ” 

_JV. Y. Herald-Tribune, Saturday A. M., Mar. 18. 

“BORDEN LEADS WAY FOR 
SLASH IN MILK PRICES 

“CUT OF 214 CENTS A QUART EXPECTED TO 

BE FOLLOWED BY OTHER FIRMS 

“With the reduction of 2% cents a quart on Grade A 
and B milk announced for tomorrow 'by Borden’s Farm 
Products, other dealers are expected to follow suit in 
a general price cutting throughout the industry here. 

“Although no definite course of action was an¬ 
nounced by Sheffield Farms Company, the other large 
distributor in this area, it was said by officials there 
last night that a meeting would be held today to de¬ 
cide what the concern would do but that in all likelihood 
the company would lower its prices. 

“A similar move is anticipated from the Milk In¬ 
dustries. Inc., an organization of independent dealers, 

' 

—N. Y. Sun. Saturday P. M., Mar. 18 

“MILK PRICES CUT BY SHEF¬ 
FIELD AND INDEPENDENTS 

“Sheffield Farms Company followed the lead of Bor¬ 
den’s Farm Products, Inc., yesterday when it cut the 
price . . . Borden’s announcement was made Fri- 

<la“The leading independent dealers called a hasty meet¬ 
ing and announced that they would meet the price re¬ 
ductions of the two major firms. They did so grudg¬ 
ingly, however, contending that the drastic price cut 
constituted a maneuver to freeze small dealers out of 
the field. . ... , 

“After a long and stormy meeting, the independent 
dealers’ organization issued a statement which said, in 
part: . 

“ ‘The independent dealers are opposed to starvation 
pay for farmers. We are prepared to pay a fair price 
to'farmers, but the Milk Trust has always prevented 
this by starting price wars. The present case is not 
new. Of course we must meet the new prices.’ ” 

—A. Y. Herald-Tribune, Sunday A. M., Mar. 19. 

“Borden's Farm Products, Inc., which gets its milk 
from the Dairymen’s League, instituted the two and a 
quarter cent slash and was followed by Sheffield and 
the independents.” . 

—N. Y. Herald-Tribune, Thursday A. M., Mar. 23. 

Appreciating that no one could possibly have 

missed sensing, from the sequence of events, that the 

League officials had taken the first step by manu¬ 

facturing a fictitious competition as an excuse, fol¬ 

lowed 21 hours later by Borden's price slash, Mr. 

Marcussen, Borden president, started advertising 

madly in all State and city newspapers last week, 

accusing “certain elements” of causing all the trou¬ 

ble. The advertisement consists of a signed state¬ 

ment, in content very much like the announcement 

made by the same gentleman in December, 1937, that 

Borden was losing lc on every $1 of milk sales. In 

this current “open letter” advertisement, Mr. Mar¬ 

cussen is again guilty of some glaring misrepresen¬ 

tations and omissions. He fails to tell who these 

“certain elements" are. He makes the thoroughly 

stupid statement that “Borden's has never shirked 

the responsibility for surplus” when he knows that 

surplus milk is not a responsibility for any dealer 

but a self-devised privilege to make huge extra 

profits. He says that these “certain elements” were 

the ones who kept almost $000,000 from producers 

but he doesn’t explain first, that that $000,000 was 

money belonging to other producers and, second, that 

those who didn’t get the money were principally 

League producers whose officials sold their milk to 

his own company under a classified price plan 

contract. 

AA’ho will now attempt to deny that Borden, with 

the able assistance of their stooge League officials 

(League producers, take note) is still cracking the 

whip over the already badly scarred body of the New 

York’s milk industry? 

The Alibi of £. R. Eastman 
AT ALBANY recently E. R. Eastman, sub-editor 

of a patronage-subsidized house organ, made 

an alibi for the milk monopoly and supplied a scrape- 

goat for the milk racketeers, including himself as 

an accomplice. 

In his story, Mr. Eastman told of the pitiful plight 

of New York dairymen for the past two decades, of 

the work of self-appointed, dealer-serving leaders, 

the noble struggles of dealer-controlled co-operatives, 

and the sacrifices of “good-dealers” to create unity, 

all in the interest of dairy farmers. He related one 

touching experience. These devoted friends of the 

farmers—the self-perpetuating leaders, “good deal¬ 

ers,” and Mr. Eastman himself—made several at¬ 

tempts to reunite farmers but were defeated by farm 

enemies. However, the righteous policies continued 

despite -their many defeats. 

“An anti-farm gang." consisting of a few lawyers, 

a few politicians, a few bad milk dealers and two 

publishers, and especially one, is responsible, accord¬ 

ing to Mr. Eastman, for all the dairy farmers’ mis¬ 

fortunes. For example, the Dairymen’s League 

leaders have spent an average of something near 

$20,000,000 of farmers’ money annually for 18 years! 

and this pitiably little “gang” pestered them so* 

constantly that they never found time in 18 years 

to ever make an accounting of the use made of the 

money. 

Mr. Eastman told his hearers that all the farm 

organizations, the Legislature, the Governor, the 

State institutions and the Federal Government sup¬ 

ported the Rogers-Alien Law, the beneficent Bar¬ 

gaining Agencies and the Federal-State Marketing 

Order, but the witchery of the “anti-farm gang" de¬ 

feated it. The “gang" also defeated the “provi¬ 

sional contract” to legalize an invalidated law after 

88 percent of the dealers signed it and all farmers 

approved it! 

Mr. Eastman did not say that the sorcerous 

“gang" wrote Judge Cooper's decision charging 

“deceit,” “confiscation,” “conspiracy” and “fraud” 

on the part of the promoters of the Rogers-Alien 

Law and the beneficiaries of it, but the omission 

might have been an oversight. 

Say what you like about Eastman, it must be ad¬ 

mitted that he never strikes the hand that feeds 

him—anyway not while the feed keeps coming. 

Let9s Have Some Action! 
DURING the past two weeks, the Legislature, as 

a body, has been signally inert in taking action 

on important milk bills. Many legislators appreciate 

the real need for a positive legislative program but 

they are finding it difficult to keep things moving 

along. 

It is therefore important that dairy farmers 

throughout the State make contact with their Sena¬ 

tors and Assemblymen while they are at home during 

the recess or if unsuccessful there, by mail to the 

Capital, urging their consideration of the following 

bills: 

The Graves bills to repeal Sections 20 (Senate 

Int. No. 1104), 21 (Senate Int. No. 1100). 34 (Sen¬ 

ate Tut. No. 1105), 37 (Senate Int. No. 1000), 95 

(Senate Int. No. 1103), and 120 (Senate Int. No.- 

1102), of the Co-operative Corporations Law. 

The Graves-Daniels Bill, to compel co-operative 

officers and directors to render monthly profit and 

loss statements to‘each of their members (Senate 

lilt. No. 1107; Assembly Int. No. 1919). 

The Graves bills, to amend Sections 25S-c (Senate 

Int. No. 1109). and 25S-j (Senate Int. No. 110S) of 

the Agriculture and Markets Law. 

All these bills have the full support of the New 

York State Milk Committee. Equally significant is 

the action taken by the Milk Panel of the Confer¬ 

ence for Social Legislation, held in Albany on March 

10. Unanimous resolutions were there passed favor¬ 

ing and recommending the enactment of all of the 

above bills. The Chairman of the Milk Panel at 

this Conference was Air. Jesse Raphael, legislative ad¬ 

visor to the Milk Consumers’ Protective Committee. 

This complete union of producer and consumer on 

a legislative program is not coincidence. It repre¬ 

sents the bond of interest that has been advisedly 

built up between producer and consumer, both of 

whom now fully realize that any plan that is helpful 

to one cannot but fail to be equally helpful to the 

other and therefore must be encouraged. 

A complete report of the hearings on Senator 

Graves’ inspection bill appears on page 222 of this 

issue. Here is a bill, which on the clear record of 

the hearings, is opposed only by the ice cream 

manufacturers as parties in interest. There has not 

been one dairy farmer nor one dairy farmers’ or¬ 

ganization, co-operative or otherwise, that opposes 

this bill. The Milk Consumers’ Protective Commit¬ 

tee and the LTnited Neighborhood Houses have gone 

on record in favor of the bill. We are confident that 

the Legislature will recognize the interests of 100,- 

000 dairymen and many more thousands of consum¬ 

ers as paramount to those of a dozen ice cream 

manufacturers, whose profits out of the milk pail 

are the greatest in the industry. 

Tax Immunity Out 
PY a vote of 6 to 2 the United States Supreme 

J—^ Court on March 27 held that nothing in the 

Constitution prevents taxation of both Federal and 

State salaries. This, of course, means that hereafter 

salaries of Federal and State officials and employes 

will be subject to taxation to the same extent as 
other citizens. 

The decision had reference only to salaries. The 

matter of taxation of Federal or State bonds was 

not before the Court. The decision did not touch on 

the question of exemptions of tax on income from 
Government bonds. 

It is already estimated that the Federal revenue 

will be increased about $10,000,000 annually from 

levies on State and Federal salaries. The total 

estimated salaries of these State and Federal em¬ 

ployes is $3,040,000,000 a year. The number of these 

employes is about 2,000.000. At the same time 1,- 

200.000 Federal employes, with a salary income of 

$2,000,000,000 will be liable to pay the State income 
taxes. 

There does not seem to be any good reason why 

Government officials and employes should not pay 

taxes on their incomes like other people. It is hoped 

that the legislators will not make any exemptions 

or exceptions. It will be well that people drawing 

public salaries come to share by experience the bur¬ 

dens of taxation. They may be the more willing to 

use their influence to lighten the burden on all. 

If this extra revenue is spent in new extravagances, 

nothing is gained. If it reduces the levies by the 

amount of the new payments, it will be helpful. 

Beware of the Greeks 
T AST week, the Borden Company offered The 

1—' Rural New-Yorker a full page $1,170 adver¬ 

tisement for this issue. It was not accepted because 

it contained statements by President Marcussen 

which we do not believe to be true, as explained in 
another article on this page. 

How could any person in good conscience, knowing 

the facts in this milk fraud, be part and parcel of 

any cover-up program by accepting such statements 

as paid advertising for consumption by its readers 
and friends? 

The Rural New-Yorker recognizes a Trojan 

Horse when it sees one and refuses to accept gifts 
borne by Greeks. 

Moldy G. L. F. Feed 
During the last three weeks we have had practically 

a total drop in egg production both with our young 
pullets and hens. A poultry expert told me the' birds 
were poisoned by moldy and rusty wheat, which I had 
purchased from the G. L. F. This has caused me a 

^ °f irlor!i -h,an ^0(! m 'hrofit without counting 
a mo. t 100 chickens lost. I an we make a claim against 
G. L I.? I know experts say moldy wheat does cause 
growths which cause deaths. Immediately upon dis¬ 
continuing its use there were no more deaths and the 
remaining birds regained health on a six months’ treat¬ 
ment of another mash and tonic. 

We had 110 disease in onr flock and only those were 
sick and died that had had the G. L. F. fred In fact 
I took 15 fine young roosters for future breeding, care¬ 
fully ted them this G. L. F. wheat and corn onlv. Thev 
sickened became listless, some died and I was‘obliged 
to sell the others. T n n 

New York. C' C’ 

IN REPLY to this complaint the G. L. F. makes 

several statements intended apparently to refute 

the claim. These G. L. F. statements were sub¬ 

mitted to the complainant who specifically denies 

each and every one of the statements made bv the 
G. L. F. 

It is difficult to establish a legal claim for dam¬ 

ages in a case of this kind but the facts seem to be 

that the scratch feed was of an inferior quality to 

start with and that besides a feed expert at Geneva 

Station found it moldy. It was fed to a choice selec¬ 

tion of birds which became ill. stopped laying and 

died. AVhen a new brand of feed was given the 

surviving birds, they recovered and began to lav 
within six weeks. 
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FEELIN’ DROOPY, EH? 

OH OH—SAY, YOU’RE 

LAZY INSIDE 

A lot of chicks die for no reason you 

can put your finger on. Ordinary 

bowel troubles—Lazy Inside—and the 

stage is set for chick losses. Any little , 

thing like too much heat, overcrowd¬ 

ing or chilling finishes them off. 

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min helps 

build death-resisting chicks in 5 im¬ 

portant ways: (1) by improving 

appetite, (2) by aiding digestion, 

(3) by promoting better assimilation, 

(4) by assisting elimination, (5) by 

providing essential minerals. 

Many poultrymen keep Pan-a-min 

in the chick ration constantly as 

one precaution against the ordinary 

troubles attendant to starting chicks. 

Get Pan-a-min—today—from your 

Dr, Hess Dealer. 

MEDICATE THE DRINKING WATER 
WITH DR. HESS CHICK TABLETS. 
A BOWEL ASTRINGENT. 

USE DR. HESS DIP AND DISINFEC¬ 
TANT WHEN CLEANING POULTRY 
HOUSES AND EQUIPMENT. HELPS 

FIGHT DISEASE GERMS AND KEEP DOWN 

MITES AND PARASITES. 

KILL LICE ON BIRDS THE ROOST. 
PAINT WAY WITH DR. HESS LIQUID 

LOUSE KILLER. JUST SPREAD ALONG 

ROOSTS. FUMES KILL LICE. 

DR. HESS PRODUCTS 
Never peddled—sold only through reputable dealers 

5 Year Service Guarantee 
You’ll appreciate the many exclusive 
engineering advancements a Cobum 
Controller provides that lessen 
work—give you a safe, trouble-free 
Fencer that you can depend on for 

every fencing job on allstock.You 
can manage better—get more from 
your fields and stock. Thousands 
in use by leading farmers. High 
line, battery, farm plant models. 
Write for colorful free booklet. 

CORBURN ONE-WIRE FENCE CO., 
3149 Main St., Whitewater, Wis. 

The Oldest Established Electric Fence Compaq 

cAp/rtoveetbii 
Wisconsin Industrial 

Commission 

The NORTHEASTERN SILO 
"The Farmer’s Friend" 

A HIGH QUALITY MODERN SILO! 
Ideally designed for Green Hay and Corn Silage. 

Can Greatly Increase Your Profits! 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR EARLY ORDERS. 

Write for full information and name of nearest dealer. 
NORTHEASTERN SILO CO., Box 600, WALLKILL, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
The relative com¬ 

parative importance 
of the sire and dam 
in any individual’s 
pedigree will vary in 
ratio with several 
factors. Probably the most important in¬ 
heritance contributing consideration is the 
extent or degree to which the sire or dam 
has been selectively bred for purity of a 
given character or characters. Masculine 
and feminine dominance is governed and 
controlled by such inherent genetic puri¬ 
ty instead of any fancied or real degree 
of masculinity or feminity. Sex is de¬ 
termined at time of fertilization with an 
equal possible mathematical ratio for 
male or female. Necessarily such ratios 
should be applied to relatively large num¬ 
bers in order for the law of averages to 
operate. Recent investigational work 
shows some possibility of controlling sex 
by acidity or alkalinity of the female sex 
organs. 

Breeding Branches 

In the various breeds of livestock a 
great deal of study and attention has been 
given to concentrating the blood of males, 
and breeding them so their progeny, both 
direct and indirect, actually possess or 
are assumed to have superior merit by 
virtue of the male blood line from which 
they descend. Some breeds, such as the 
Hereford, designate the various breed 
families based on paternal breeding, while 
others may name families from foundation 
females, as is done by Aberdeen-Angus 
breeders. Other breeds, of which the 
Guernsey is an example, may use both 
bulls and cows as family founders if their 
transmitting ability for desirable form 
and function plus necessary fecundity 
has qualified them for such honor desig¬ 
nation. 

Whether family name is based on a 
male or female line the usual process of 
breed evolution is for it to form various 
branches due to exceptional high indi¬ 
vidual excellence and transmitting ability 
of some later member or members in the 
preferential strain. An excellent illus¬ 
tration of such, family division is afford¬ 
ed by the Erica family of Aberdeen-An¬ 
gus. This family and its various branches 
all trace to the cow Erica (843), a foun¬ 
dation cow in the famous Ballindallocli 
herd of the late Sir George Macpherson 
Grant. It is interesting to note that she 
was the result of strongly concentrated 
bull blood. Her sire, Cupbearer (59), 
was a grandson of Old Jock (1), and her 
dam, Emily, was by the same sire 

She produced three sons and four 
daughters; while the bulls, Cupbearer of 
Ballindallocli, Exciseman, and Elcho, 
were all sires of note; the family branch 
designation is taken entirely from the 
female side of the pedigree. The five 
branches of the Erica family now receiv¬ 
ing distinct designation within the breed 
are Enchantress Trojan Ericas, Chieftain 
Trojan Ericas, Eisa Trojan Ericas, Kildo- 
nian Ericas and Evergreen Ericas. These 
family branch names are derived from 
her daughters and their female 
descendants. Her four daughters 
were produced as follows : Erica 
2nd was by Chieftain; Eisa was 
by Trojan, as was also Enchan¬ 
tress; Elba was by Kildonian. 
The Chieftain Trojan branch 
traces back to Erica 3rd, sired by 
Trojan, dam Erica 2nd by Chief¬ 
tain, she being a daughter of the 
original foundation cow, Erica. 
To be designated as an Ever¬ 
green Erica the pedigree must 
trace back to Edelweiss 26597. 

Such family designations in the 
Aberdeen-Angus breed are usually 

Discussion of Breeding Problems 
By R. W. Duck 

taken as they follow through the bottom 
side of the female line of descent. At 
present some of the family names so de¬ 
rived are due to an origin five or more 
generations removed, and except as they 
tend to indicate the female foundation 
breeding, have no significance or value. 
In the International Aberdeen-Angus sale 
held at Chicago several years ago Ever¬ 
green Marshall 2nd 429847 is listed as 
being an Evergreen Erica, yet an exami¬ 
nation of his pedigree shows the cow 
Edelweiss 26597 to be eight generations 
removed. 

Blending Bull Blood 

Angus breeders today pay more atten¬ 
tion, as they justly should, to the bull 

This registered seven-year-old stallion. 
New York Ergot, is “headman” of the 
Belgians at Douglaston Manor Farm, 

Pulaski, Oswego County, N. F. 

strain used in a breeding program than to 
the more or less obsolete female family 
designations. The breeding plan at An- 
delot Stock Farms, W. Alan McGregor, 
manager, Worton, Kent County, Md., well 
illustrates this point. In their herd, the 
Earl Marshall-Blackcap Revolution strain 
is represented by daughters of these great 
bulls as well as Revolution 7th, Interna¬ 
tional Grand Champion, son of Blackcap 
Revolution; Quality Marshall 3rd, Way- 
land Hopley’s great breeding son of Earl 
Marshall; Revolution of Page 2nd, an¬ 
other International Grand Champion, son 
of Blackcap Revolution; and Briarcliff 
Elba, International Junior Champion, son 
of Revelerica, the great breeding son of 
Blackcap Revolution in the Briarcliff 
herd. The Black Woodlawn strain is 
represented in the Andelot herd by fe¬ 
males sired by Eileenmere 15th, Inter¬ 
national Grand Champion, and Blackcap 
Benz 5th, great herd sire of the Blake 
herd. Sons of imported Evaxus of Ballin- 

females; the heifers 
so produced are be¬ 
ing topped with sons 
o f Revolution o f 
Page 2nd and Briar¬ 
cliff Elban. This 

constructive breeding program is based on 
blending the bull blood of the breed's 
leading sires and has resulted in produc¬ 
ing exceptional uniformity of desired type, 
deep fleshing and efficient rapid fattening. 

It is only by such well-planned pro¬ 
grams with consideration and emphasis 
on needed improvement points that any 
breeder can hope to rank in the forefront 
of the chosen breed’s progress. There are 
many things which may interfere and 
prevent the accomplishment of the best 
planned program. Frequently the goal of 
attainment may he blocked by one or all 
of three fundamental hazards, disease, ac¬ 
cident and age, both as they may effect 
the breeder and the animals being propa¬ 
gated. It seems almost incredible that 
one can drive a car and fall asleep or be¬ 
come so drowsy as to lose control with 
so often resultant serious or fatal ac¬ 
cident, yet almost everyone driving for 
long distances has experienced this in¬ 
sidious brain numbing creeping narcotic, 
sleep. In the very face of death itself 
riding as our constant companion whose 
embrace is encouraged with every accel¬ 
erated turn of the wheels we seldom feel 
alarm or apprehension. It is small won- 
ded then our livestock breeding programs 
often receive insufficient thought, study 
and consideration. 

Probably one of the basic reasons why 
men of considerable means frequently 
turn to livestock production programs is 
the ever-present elusive fascination offer¬ 
ed in the crucible of life itself which con¬ 
stitute the man controlled breeding pro¬ 
gram. If well planned and executed it 
may produce the same heady sensation 
experienced from the first airplane ride, 
leaving a feeling of personal attainment 
as having gambled with death on earth 
while soaring supreme in the clouds, and 
the challenge to accomplish perfection. 

Founded on Formula 

In all breeding formulas, regardless of 
the degree of relationship desired, at¬ 
tained results are not due to the applica¬ 
tion of the formula but are obtained and 
perpetuated only when the individuals 
used are specially suited to a given pro¬ 
gram. Any formula may be successfully 
picked to pieces, because the mere citing 
of one or several instances of its success¬ 
ful usage in no way proves its general 
application possibilities, such have been 
proven only with the specific animals in¬ 
volved in the matings used. In the case 
of the Sire-Daughter Formula, or as some 
express it, “Mate a great bull to his best 
daughter,” it can be shown successfully to 
operate in many cases. However, when 
we speak of a best daughter, such a term 
must be definitely clarified as to what is 
meant by best. If production and in¬ 
dividuality alone constitute the basis, it 

dalloch have been used to mate with these has in no way taken into consideration 
the daughter’s transmitting po¬ 
tentialities' which are far more 
important than her own personal 
claims to greatness. 

Recently I visited a herd where 
the best producer and individual 
was so mated. Her daughters 
were very inferior and the grand¬ 
daughters were still worse. This 
strain was permanently removed 
from the herd. While it is true 
this and other close breeding for¬ 
mulas have been successfully used 
by noted early foundation breed¬ 
ers, we must also remember the 
animals used had not reached 

Top — These Ayrshire heifers are owned by C. C. Gould. Hobart, Delaware County, N. Y.: there are over one hundred 
Ayrshires in this excellent farm herd. Left — Briarcliff Eimo 511221, Senior and Grand Champion Aberdeen-Angus bull 
at the 1938 New York State Fair. Bred, owned and exhibited by Briarcliff Farms, Sam Morrison, manager, Pine Plains, 
Dutchess County, N. F. Right — This Guernsey cotv, Chautauqua Speck, recently completed a C. T. A. record, 365 days 
on two-time-a-day milking, of 907.4 pounds butterfat, owned by Clayton G. White, Lakeland Farms, Stow, N. Y. Her sire, 

Reservation D’Or 189056, was bred by Dr. C, F. Mignin, Castile, N. F. 
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| HORSES and PONIES | 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

BELGIAN DRAFT 
HORSES 

Several Young Stallions and Mares 
Sorrels with White Manes and Tails 

Sired By Our 
GRAND CHAMPION STALLION 

ROSCO PEEL No. 1644 

EUGENE P. FORRESTEL, Medina, N. Y. 

JPorclacroix 

STALLION 
4 grandson of Carnot 66666 — 66666 weight, 
a ton; dark dapple gray 9 weight, 2100. 

Dragon Laet Carnot bred horse. 
GIFFORD F. DIETZ, R. D. No. 5, Lockport, N. Y. 

It pi |2I \ 1W C Offering Imported Stallions and 
ULiLiWlrlll vj Mares in foal, coming yearlings. 
Make your selection from over sixty stallions and 
mares including our tops. Reasonably priced. 
HYLLMEDE FARM - Beaver, Pennsylvania 

BELGIANS ;‘THE GOOD K.ND-V- Al- 

A. W. GREEN 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFI ELD, OHIO 

Heavy & Handy-weight Belgians and Percherons at 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

5 REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS —3 to 5 
years, also 3 Reg. Percheron Mares. Hesitation blood. 
B. C. OOTTERER - MILL HALL. PA. 

SHETLAND PONIES 
Shorthorn cattle from best strains. Registered Shrop¬ 
shire Sheep. A. B. Porter Pony Farm, Atwater, Ohio. 

SHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Beaeonabla 
pricas, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state want* 

clearly. TORREYA FARM, Clinton Corner*. N. Y. 

c SWINE 3 
DEPENDABLE PIGS (all Breeds) 
6. 8, 10. 12 weeks: $4, $4.50, $5. $5.50, $6, $6.50 each 
on approval. Sincere co-operation with Boys and Girls 
on the farms. I urge men and women past middle life 
to have some good pigs this year. They have solved 
many farm problems. Remember—life begins at 65 now. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS. 6 to 7 Week* Old. each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old. each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation. 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Ruuell St.. WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Bet us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 wks. old $4.25: 8 wks. old $4.50. 
limited number of Chester Whites. $5 ea. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN. MASS. Tel. 1415. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young hoars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Top Quality Spring Pigs—Chester & Yorkshire—Berk¬ 
shire & O. I. C. crossed. 6-7 wks. $4.25 each: 8-9 wks. 
$4.50; 10 wks. extras $5 each. Ship any number C.O.D. 

- PIGS AND SHOATS - 
All breeds. Pigs. 6 wks., $4: 8 wks., $4.50. Shoats over 
30 lbs.. $5.50; over 40 lbs., $6.50. Low express rate to 
Penn., N. Y., N. J. points. Send check or M. O. Write, 
C. STANLEY SHORT - CHESWOLD, DEL. 

WALTER LUX Sj Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White* cross or the Berkshire-Chester cross. 

All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. old, S4.00 each. 8 to 8 wks. old,S4.50 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

RUGGED PIGS I 
Chester whites. Chester Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 wks., $4; 8-9 wks.. $4.50: 9-10 wks., $5: 12 wks., $6. 
Service boars $10: $12.50: $15; $20. Crates free. Ship 
C.O.D. Carl Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

S “W I N E 
Chester white pigs, pure bred: grain fed only. Eight 
weeks old May 1. Reserve yours now. $10 apiece. 
WHITMAN, EARLVILLE, MADISON, CO.. N. Y. 

Registered Berkshires 
Offering a few good fall boars. Spring Pigs 
either sex unrelated. Visitors welcome anytime. 

H. GRIMtWAW & SONS, NO. GIRARD, PA. 

Cflff C A I F Bigs. Shoats. and Bred Sows 
I O d n L L Large Type Chester Whites 
EUGENE K. DENTON - FLANDERS, N. J. 

Maple lane Berkshire farm — Breeders of 
large type Berkshires seven weeks old $10 male or 

female. WM. BUCKELEW. R. D. I, STANLEY, N. Y. 

11 Piga. 
. N. Y. RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. 5CIPI0 CENTER, 

I 71 SHEEP 

CHOICE REG.-—Shropshire ewe Lambs and Bred ewes. 
Attractive prices. Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowville, N. Y. 

such high degree of uniformity and de¬ 
sirability as exists in herds and flocks of 
leading breeders of today. 

However, when formula has followed 
the exacting requirements of observing 
proven transmitting inheritance for de¬ 
sirable form and function, it has usually 
resulted in obtaining notable results. An 
illustration of successful application of 
the formula mentioned. Great Bull - Best 
Daughter, is afforded by the Ayrshire bull 
Penshurst Last Man 430150. A proven 
breeder of outstanding merit, his pedigree 
shows his sire to be the great proven sire 
of the breed, Penshurst Man O’War 25200, 
who, when bred to his exceptional dang¬ 
ler, Penshurst Belite 82646, produced 
Penshurst Last Man. At the Penshurst 
Farm dispersal sale last year, 71 cows, 
many of which wei’e daughters of “Man 
O’War,” averaged $362.60. 

Concentrated Cows 

Availability of bulls of merit is the 
principal factor in causing most estab¬ 
lishments to build their breeding opera¬ 
tions largely around the top side of the 
pedigree, plus greater rapidity in proving 
offspring merit. However, since the days 
of Bates Duchess, those breeders who 
have perpetuated and concentrated the 
blood of some great producing and trans¬ 
mitting female have invariably achieved 
enviable positions on the pinnacle of 
progress with their chosen breed. In this 
case though close breeding without prop¬ 
er and careful selection caused the ruin 
of the once great and popular Duchess 
strain of Shorthorns, culminating in their 
financial triumph, but death knell at the 
New York Mills sale, known as the sensa¬ 
tion of 1873. 

Among modern breeders no better illus¬ 
tration can be given of the desirability 
of concentrating a great matron's blood 
than that afforded in the breeding pro¬ 
gram being followed at Foremost Guern¬ 
sey Association, Inc., Hopewell Junction, 
Dutchess County, N. Y. The sons and 
daughters of the breed's greatest living 
Guernsey brood cow, Mixter Faithful 
101637, are being bred in such manner as 
to intensify and perpetuate this desirable 
blood which will unquestionably result in 
leaving an indelible improvement impres¬ 
sion on the breed. 

McDonald Farms, Cortland, N. Y., J. 
M. McDonald, owner; K. C. Sly, man¬ 
ager, are also following a breeding pro¬ 
gram based on concentrating the blood 
of this great brood matron by continu¬ 
ously using her sons and grandsons as 
herd sires. Among the bulls being so 
used should be mentioned Foremost Pre¬ 
diction 212227, sired by Foremost Bell 
Buoy 117666, and out of Valor's Faith¬ 
ful, with a world's record in Class AA 
of 20,011 pounds milk, 976 pounds fat. 
Her sire is Langwater Valor 79775, with 
51 A. R. daughters and 18 A. R. sons, 
and her dam is Mixter Faithful 101637, 
whose sire is Laugwater Demonstrator 
16451, with 77 A. R. daughters and 13 
A. R. sons. Mixter Faithful’s dam is 
Mixter Faith 48711 who has a record of 
13,933 pounds milk, 720 pounds fat, 
Class AA. “Faithful'’ exceeds her dam’s 
record by making a world's record in 
Class FF of 12,601 pounds milk, 744.7 
pounds fat. She was Grand Champion 
Guernsey female at the Sesquicentennial 
Expostion in 1926. She thus combines 
desired individuality, production and re¬ 
production in the highest degree. She is 
past 20 years of age, the dam of 16 living 
calves. Five of her daughters have com¬ 
pleted A. R. records which average 13,- 
603.9 pounds milk, 703.4 pounds fat. Her 
grand-dam was the great Dolly Dimple 
19144. 

STOP BREEDING and CALVING LOSSES 
§ Due to Vitamin E Deficiency 

ISA*- 
FR£f 

Learn what ADM Wheat Germ Oil Is Doing 
for Other Dairy and Stockmen! 

If you have shy breeders, breeders that fail to catch, if you 
have cows losing their calves or giving birth to dead calves. 
If you have bulls that are uninterested, impotent — the 
trouble may be that your animals have too little vitamin E. 
The richest source of natural vitamin E is wheat germ oil. 
Here’s what one breeder says after feeding ADM cold 
pressed Wheat Germ Oil — “results in getting young 
heifers and older animals to conceive have been most satis¬ 
factory”. Find out how Wheat Germ Oil helps correct 
breeding troubles due to lack of vitamin E. Mail coupon. 

ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CO. 
Specialties Division 

602 Roanske Building Minneapolis, Minnesota 
For advice on breeding troubles consult 

your veterinarian 

Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. 
# 602 Roanoke Bldg., Minneapolis, Minnesota 

1 32 pages of information I Please send me, free, your 32 page booklet, 
every livestock breeder , “Crusade Against Breeding Troubles in Cat- 
should have. Discusses I tie”. Explain how ADM cold-pressed Wheat 
breeding disorders — ex- I Germ Oil is fed to correct vitamin E deficiency 
plains newly discovered J breeding disorders, 
values of wheat germ oil, I vrAVfp 
vitamin E. Mail coupon I 
for free copy. \ ADDRESS. 

1 1 
•\ AYRSHIRES AYRSHIRES 

50 CHOICE AYRSHIRES AT AUCTION 
Wednesday, May 3rd, 1:00 P. M., D. S. T. 

FAIR GROUNDS - at - CORTLAND, NEW YORK 
Fresh Cows and Choice Young Stock - 

These cattle are from the leading Ayrshire herds All are accredited tuberculosis-free and from 
of New York State. They are choicelv bred for . . , . . 
heavy production of 4% milk, first-class in- her(Is that are under state or federal supervision 
dividuals, guaranteed sound. for Bang’s disease. 

Sale Under the Auspices of 

THE NEW YORK FEDERATION OF AYRSHIRE CLUBS AND BREEDERS 
For Catalog, Address C. V. MUSGRAVE, Secretary, GOLOVERSVILXE, N. Y. 

41 AYRSHIRES OF OUTSTANDING QUALITY 41 
Will be offered at the Waskanat Farm Dispersal Safe Wednesday, April 12, at 1:00 P. M. 

At the farm. Farnumsville, Mass, on Route 122. 10 miles south of Worcester 

30 ~ ^ OUTSTANDING BULL. ALFALFA 
.b AKAl HIGH JACK, SIRE OP THE GRAND CHAMPION* ALFALFA FARM ANN 2ND. 

All cattle are sound and in first-class working condition. 
Herd fully accredited for Bang's disease and T. B. 

WUSKANUT FARM For Catalog Write FARNUMSVILLE. MASS. 

120 SUPERIOR AYRSHIRES AT AUCTION 120 
Complete Dispersal Strathaven Herd, 10:00 A. M. 

Api-it 27, Maple Knoll Farm, Goshen, N. Y„ One mile east of village on route 17 
Championship Breeding — Best of Type — Several Show Prosnecto v , •, ” 
A Great Lot of Cows. 25 of Which Are Fresh g Bred Heff O^Yearkg^tfer^^ 

CTDATUAUEm' C^AUWC ^ ^ B' For Catalog Write - 
STRATHAVEN FARMS, Inc. PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK 

A. H. Tryon and John Cochrane, Owners. 

HOLSTEINS 

BONNY BROOK STOCK FARM ESTATE 
At the farm, 28 miles south of Kingston. 4 miles west 
of Gardiner. Sat. April 29tli. 100 Accredited and nega¬ 
tive Pure Lred Holsteins. Herd founded in 1S91 by 
the deceased, belah Sclioomnaker. Herd average 519 2 
rat, 15.510 milk. Featuring daughters of Ormsby 
Sensation 49rh, Ecliohurst Inka Matador. Baker Farm 
Advantage and other high index sires. 16 years con¬ 
tinuous records and herd analysis available. Further 
description will appear in next issue of this paper. 
Catalog upon request from — OSCAR S. JANSEN, 
Auctioneer. WaUk'll, New York, or C. L. SCH00N- 
MAKER. Estate Manager. Gardiner, New York. 

Rftrisfprpd Hnkfpin Rnllc *'ew Choice cows. Good 
> , , C eU DUI1S Producing individuals. 
1 hendara Herd breeding. Six successive herd 
sires proven with daughters better than dams. 
Decker Homestead Farm. Decker Bldg.. Syracuse, N Y 

GOATS 

MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY—Offers purebred Saanen 
Duek kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25.00 
and up. at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purchased 
before two weeks old. If interested in the real dairy 
Stock, write, MRS. HENRY C0IT, DERBY. N. Y. 

For Lei&n. TYPE 
Ayrshires are built right, 

especially in feet, legs and udder ^ 
where cows first go wrong. No breed 
so sturdy, active and vigorous. 

Write for literature and list of breeders 
near you with slock for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon. Vt. 

SEEM 
For Purebred Ayrshires breeding6.*!? 
B. and Blood-Tested from 3 months to 2 years old! 
Write ASH GROVE FARMS, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

RABBITS 

RARRITS Registered pedigreed Whites, Stud Bucks 
nnuuiu a speciality Stock under three months 
$5.00 pr. up. TEX HANNAN FARMS. Rosendale, N. Y. 

GUINEA PIGS 

FOR C A | p 400 Guinea Pigs all sizes and 
* color: also solid black. 
Joseph E. Fleming, 981 Latta Rd., Rochester. N. Y. 

KIDS FROM DAIRY GOATS KbS 
Modern Goat Dairy. Chestnut Ridge Rd., Montvale. N.L 

H.RJUANav milch goats. $20: kids. $5. 
MILTON WILEY. R. D. 2, BALLSTON SPA. N. Y. 

MINKS 

uintSL-MiinD Far Sale — Inspection invited. Taconlo 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc.. Putnam Valley, Peeksklll, N. Y. 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
WE OFFER 

Hazford Bocaldo 115th Calved 
1935 and young stock. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

GUERNSEYS m\ | 

In Order to Make Room— 

CHEDCOFARM 
Is offering at reasonable prices 

15 GOOD MILKING GUERNSEY COWS 
State your requirements and we will see 
if we haven’t something to meet them. 

C. E. COTTING 
50 Federal Street Boston. Mass. 

Accredited Herd 100024 
Negative to Agglutination Test C’t’f. No. 20. 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

FOR SAIF 5 Purebred Guernsey Cows and 
* 7 *' Unn L 2 heifers at reasonable prices. 
CALLENDER HOUSE FARM - TIVOLI, N. Y. 

c SHORTHORNS 

FOR SAI F diking Shorthorn bull, serviceable 
7. * age, descendant of Royal Knight 41 
aiunocL Belgian stallion, 4 yrs.. gentle. 
ANDREW H. ACOMB - DANSVILLE. N. Y. 

c JERSEYS 
I 

20 REGISTERED JERSEYS 
MOST ANY SEX, ANY AGE 

Any lactation to please you. Best Imported and 
oua?irrvan H» reedlnf- i, h?aIy Production with show quality. Have a look before passing judgement. 
L. D. COW DEN - FREDONIA, N Y 

PUREBRED JERSEY BULL! 
from medal sires and dams, including World’s K vi 
Cow. Farmers’ Prices. Bangs, Tuberculosis accreditee 

ARCADIA FARM - CASCO, MAIN 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 7~~ [ 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDINf 

A »*ocUti on,MHhaca. Wr^-n-An.u. Breeder, 

DOGS 

►TJREBRED COCKER PEPS AND DOEl 

pT^ed vn s eXENYOM °1' ^GISTERE^ piliia. V. s. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YOR 

PUREBRED ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUP 
Males. » l O; females, SB, B. FALKE . F.i,p.„, N. . 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES —S weeks old W™ 

NELS, 305 Fayette Park Bldg., SYRACUSE? N.E y~ 

COLLIES ^ 

COLLIES be^^cHESNU50DNE!^! 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Puds SelT'*PonUry 
. _ r” Grove City, !>, 

COON, COW and Newfoundland dogs for sale- 
used watches. Andrew Kinsinger. Meymdale. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 

»■“ Scolch Collies «S.rloSltt;,T.reY 

cowdogs ssarg, gggrsK4. 

££i*aKSfe tTbSStf SSSSSA'XSU^ 
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.es, Nellie, a telephone call has saved your owner a 

trip to town today. The telephone, you know, is one of 

the most useful implements on the farm. It’s as impor¬ 

tant in its own way as the plow or harrow you pull in 

the field. And there comes a time — in emergencies — 

when its importance is head and shoulders above any¬ 

thing else on the farm. Yes, sir, farmers need good 

telephone service. 

bell telephone system 

Millions of Nema Worm 
Capsules are used annually. . . 

FOR ALL LIVESTOCK 

WORM CAPSULES 
(Tetrach/orethylene Chemically Pure) 

f M Dependable—Efficient—Low Cost 

When you give Nema Capsules to 
your sheep you can destroy nine 

# species of worms that infest sheep. 
/ The low cost of Nema is repaid 

fj many times in weight and condition 
of the animals. 

Remove costly stomach worms, large round- 
worms, hookworms in sheep, hogs,dogs,foxes 
andpoultry. Easy to give—effective—low cost. 

rnrr a worming guide card 

iKll to hang in the barn 

Write for card No. 653 and booklet No. 650 
that tell the right way to worm livestock. 
Write to Animal Industry Dept, Desk N-39-D 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

NEWTON’S DON’T LET HORSES SUFFER 
from Cousrha .Colds, Indigestion, 

_ Worms. A grand conditioner. 
..r-r- Used over 50 years. At your 

dealer's or postpaid — 65c and 
$1.25.{Formerly of Toledo,Ohio) 

__ NEWTON HORSE MED. CO. 
Kor horses, cattle, hogs 5170 Hillsboro, Detroit, Mich. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

% ONLY SILO 
| chosen for the 
|| New York . 
' World’s Fair/ 

©NYWF 

There must be something unusually 
good about a silo when it’s the only 
one selected for the great New York 
World’s Fair! 

Plan Ahead 
for Grass Silage 
Have a “World’s Fair” 
Silo that’s right for grass 
—up in time 
for your first 
crop. 

ERECT NOW 
— PAY LATER 
And get an extra dis¬ 
count for early shipment. 
Write today. 

CRAINE^ INC. 
42 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

New 
KOROK 

Tile Stave 
No Mortar 
Acid-Proof 

CRAINE 
SI LOSE, 

^233 
MILKING MACHINE 

74HI&4 Cfeeut&L 
--— 

Send for FREE BOOKLET on Hin 
man Standard Milker—our finest in 
30 years. Milks more cows per hour. 
Less stripping required. Low vacuum, gentle 
on cows. Made in single and double units. 
Fully guaranteed. EASY TERMS. 
HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO.. Inc. 
Box 21 Oneida. New York 

Sheep and Dog Statistics 
Dogs continue to raise havoc among 

sheep in Western New York and cost of 
damages by dogs last year in 15 coun¬ 
ties in that section totaled $45,722.08, 
according to figures just announced. 

While many counties have a dog cur¬ 
few, which requires all dogs to be housed 
from nightfall until daybreak as a pro¬ 
tective measure, others have not as yet 
adopted the law. 

In the 15 counties it is announced 
there are 358,790 sheep and 101,442 dogs 
and the greatest disbursement for dam¬ 
ages appeared to be for Steuben County 
which totaled $8,669.15. The county has 
35,634 sheep and 8,394 dogs. Sheep, dogs 
and total costs in the 15 counties follow : 
County Sheep Dogs Cost 
Steuben .35,634 8,394 $8,669.15 
Orleans .56,012 2,832 2,684.50 
Livingston .. .34,515 3,786 3,130.00 
Monroe .19,155 27,051 4,535.51 
Wyoming . 23,948 3,193 1.190.00 
Wayne .12.120 5,423 2.027.60 
Ontario .48,943 5.227 1.933,83 
Erie . 8.501 17,459 3,785.00 
Chemung . 3,514 5,409 1,265.25 
Alleghany .17,780 5,064 2,817.47 
Schuyler .21,980 1,716 2,708.97 
Yates .29,664 2.129 1,936.15 
Genesee .26.208 4.013 3,534.00 
Cattaraugus . . 8,042 7,423 3.738.60 
Seneca.12,780 2.323 1,766.05 

o. 

Beef Cattle Outlook 
I have 24 head of mixed steers now 

averaging about 1,100 pounds. I bought 
them October 21, when they averaged 807 
pounds and were very thin. The most 
of them would make common killers now. 
I have plenty of feed to last until June. 
Would you recommend feeding them un¬ 
til June and give them a good finish, or 
sell now as common killers for $9 or 
$9.50 per cwt.? E. J. K. 

Pennsylvania. 
During the next four or five months 

there will probably be more than the 
seasonal increase of good grades of fin¬ 
ished cattle at the central markets. Such 
an increase in receipts seems inevitable 
due to an approximate 7 percent increase 
of cattle placed on feed in the steer feed¬ 
ing States, especially the Corn Belt 
States. 

In view of these probable factors it 
would probably be more profitable at 

brought active bidding on the better 
mares. The top stallion, Napoleon de 
Leuze, a seven-year-old imported sorrel, 
was bought for $300. Highest price of 
the auction was $500 for the sorrel two- 
year-old filly, Lady Hancock, consigned 
by Wilber Frantz, Bluffton, Ohio. 

At Valley Stock Farm, Urbana, Ohio, 
a five-year-old stallion, Jimmy Wilson, 
sold for $340, the top price of that divi¬ 
sion. The 25 head of mares sold at 
prices ranging from $190 for a yearling 
to $585 for the four-year-old imported 
mare. 

Pigs Have Rickets 
I have a litter of pigs and had to take 

the mother from them as she was killing 
them as fast as they came. I saved five 
by feeding them skim-milk and syrup. 
They seem to grow, but two are crippled, 
which I think is rickets as they eat every 
meal time. A. p. B. 

New York. 
Rickets can be cured by using one ta¬ 

blespoon of cod-liver oil in the milk or 
on the feed twice daily. In ,tlie spring 
let them have access to good forage ox- 
pasture daily plus all the grain, such as 
corn, they will eat. 

Sometimes if the pigs are lightly gone 
over with a rag which has been dipped 
in kerosene, it will prevent a sow eating 
her pigs. It is bettex’ to feed her a ra¬ 
tion of equal parts coi-n, oats and wheat 
bran, with alfalfa hay in racks, and see 
that she gets some exercise by feeding her 
some distance from the pen. For thi-ee 
or four weeks before farrowing feed sows 
a handful of tankage or fishmeal daily. 

R. W. D. 

Ailing Horse 
I bought a six-year-old western horse 

that had been in the dealer’s stables and 
pasture four months. He was lively and 
healthy until I had had him about a 
week. lie did practically nothing and 
was in the stable, when I noticed he did 
not eat his oats and had a temperature 
of 105. The veterinarian thought at 
first it was shipping fever for which he 
injected some medicine in his neck, whei-e 
later there formed a big, hard lump. 

New Y'ork. a. W. 

It is possible the horse became infected 
from the injection mentioned; the source 
of infection may have formed a walled 

Photo R. G. B. Studios, Toronto 

Paintings of an ideal Percheron stallion and mare have just been completed by Ross 
Butler, tvell-knotvn artist, Woodstock, Ontario, Canada. They are the result_ of 
several years9 work by Mr, Butler and leading Percheron breeders of the United 

characteristics are revealed in the portraits. 

prices mentioned and condition of the 
steers to let them go now. rather than 
holding for a higher market contingent 
on greater finish. Consumer demand 
might offset the unfavorable factors men¬ 
tioned. However, if you have a good 
profit in these steers at the prices men¬ 
tioned one never goes broke by taking a 
reasonable profit, rather than speculating 
for higher returns which may not mate¬ 
rialize. R* W. D. 

ai-ea around the infection, which will 
probably be absorbed. Bathing it once 
daily with hot water, and when dry ap¬ 
plying tincture of iodine might prove of 
benefit to hasten absorption. The tinc¬ 
ture of iodine should not be applied often- 
er than once in ten days. R. w. d. 

Recent Percheron Sales 
At Rolling Rock Fai-ms, Ligonier, Pa., 

nine stallions, ranging from colts to 11- 
year-olds, sold at prices from $150 to 
$740. The top price was received for the 
two-year-old stallion, St. Maple Dale, a 
son of Violin de Saintes. Prices ideal¬ 
ized on 18 mares ranged from $250 to 
$1,000, with an average of $647.50. 

The Farmers’ Week Sale of the Michi¬ 
gan Horse Breeders’ Association. East 
Lansing, resulted in an average of $247 
on 19 head of registered Belgians, rang¬ 
ing in age from last summer’s colts .to 
six-year-olds. The 12 mares sold at this 
Michigan auction brought an average of 
$268. The top price of the entire auc¬ 
tion was $525, paid by Dr. George O. 
Hardy, Detroit, for the coming four- 
year-old imported mare Belle Helene de 
Seaubeeq. 

A consignment sale of Indiana and 
»Ohio breeders, held at Greenville, Ohio, 

Injured Hog 
I have a Chester White boar two yeax-s 

old. About a year ago a swelling ap¬ 
peared just above the hoof of the right 
toe on the front right foot. He limped 
for about a month, finally stopped limp¬ 
ing but the swelling stayed. Nothing 
more showed up and the hog was all right 
for a few months, when he again started 
limping. In about two weeks a crack 
appeared in the bottom of the same toe 
on which the swelling is, this crack being 
between the sole or the soft part of the 
hoof anl running up on the heel of the 
foot where it is cracked into the flesh, 
causing the limp. A. B. 

New York. 
It seems probable from your descrip¬ 

tion that the boar mentioned has stepped 
on something which has penetrated the 
deep tissues and infected the hoof. It 
might be advisable to have your veterin¬ 
arian make aix examination. He would 
probably open it and drain and if pos¬ 
sible remove the foreign body. Soaking 
the affected hoof twice daily for 15 min¬ 
utes each time in hot saturated boric acid 
solution continuously for several days 
might be of benefit. r. w. d. 
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Agenerous 1-oz. 
facsimile - pack¬ 
age sample is 
yours on re¬ 
quest. Simply 
send 4(i stamps 
to cover pack¬ 
ing and postage. 

Here’s good news! Bag Balm, the ointment 
used for thirty years for injuries and congested 
tissues of udder and teats, now has an added 
ingredient that effectively kills infectious 
germs. This gives you doubled value in a prod¬ 
uct already the time-tested choice of careful 
dairymen for all cuts, chaps and injuries. Cor¬ 
rectly stiff for use in massaging Caked Bag 
and to prevent rubbing or rinsing off too soon. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION COMPANY, INC* 
Dept9-A, Lyndonville, Vermont 

BAG BALM 
CAUTION—The 
package and name 
are widely imitated, 
but only the genuine 
can deliver Bag Balm 
results. Big 10-oz. 
package only 60*i at 
general stores, feed 
dealers and druggists. 

B/\o Balm DILATORS 
Hold milk duct in natural shape while healing. 
Non-breakable plastic, smooth, cannot absorb 
pus infection. Will not overstretch or slip out. 
Fluted shaft carries'ointment into teat. 

25 PACKED IN 
BAG BALM 60'' 

Electric Fence 
is your 

dependable 

Money: 
Maker, 

'when a Prime.tson the ’wire 

Get a 

CONTROLLER 
—and be sure of holding stock on 
wet or dry soil, saving up to 80% 
in money, time, work — using one 
wire, light stakes. 
Prime Controller with Moto-Chop- 
per gives you a real job of Elec¬ 
tric fencing. Short Meter signals 
at house, tells you stock is held 
safely, 20 feet or 20 miles away. 
Prime, original successful Control¬ 
ler, in use 8 years, by tens of 
thousands of leading farmers. 
You save so much with electric fencs 
you can’t afford less than Prime. 
Send for: Free 32-page Catalog • 
Name of dealer • Electric Fence 
Gate coupon. The 
Prime Mfg. Co., 
1373 S. First St., 
Milwaukee,Wis. 

CATALOG 

Electric Fence CONTROLLER 

Look for These 
Prime Features 

1. Moto-Chopper 
2. Dry. Switch 
3. Twin Shocks 
4. Short Meter 
5. Signal Light 
6. Feneeformer 

STRAIN RELIEVED 
-HORSE KEPT 

AT WORK 
CHAS. BAKER 
Deckel, Matt. 

Absorbine Brings Quick Relief 
“Just before I started 
very lame. I thought 

ABSORBINE sends re¬ 
lief direct to sore mus¬ 
cles. It speeds the blood 
through them to flush 
out the congesting fluids 
that cause the swelling. 

haying, my horse became 
he would be useless, but 
thanks to Absorbine he 
is in the hay field, as well 
as ever!” 

When your horse gets 
lame from muscular 
strain, use Absorbine to 
give him quick relief. 
That way you may save 
laying him off during 
your busiest time. It 
helps reduce swelling and 
pain. Use also as a body 
wash or leg brace. Anti¬ 
septic. Get a bottle to¬ 
day. At druggists, $2.50 
a bottle. 

W. F. Young, Inc., 
Springfield, Mass. 

rz. 
I Ac 

ABSORBINE 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
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Stale Bread & Shorts as Feed 
We can buy stale bread about a tveek 

old for 40 cents a bag, average weight 
35 pounds per bag. How does this com¬ 
pare Avith tankage, middlings, soy-bean 
oil-meal, corn, oats or ground wheat for 
hog feed at the present prices of the 
aforementioned feeds? I can get tank¬ 
age _from a local rendering plant for 
$1.75 per cwt., 12 cents for grinding in 
a liammer-mill. What are shorts? I 
always thought they were Avhat Ave called 
middlings but recently I saAV a formula 
that called for both shorts and middlings. 

Pennsylvania. ' c. w. B. 

The word “shorts” is commonly used 
to mean standard wheat middlings. 
However, they are or may not be exact¬ 
ly the same, and are defined differently 
by the Association of American Feed Con¬ 
trol Officials. Standard middlings and 
standard shorts are sometimes used in¬ 
terchangeably, but there is also wheat 
brown shorts, or sometimes called red 
shorts, as well as wheat white shorts. 
Officially standard middlings are alloAved 
not more than 9.5 percent fiber while 
brown shorts are allowed only 7.5 percent 
fiber; Avhite shorts are allowed only 3.5 
percent fiber. The loAver the fiber con¬ 
tent the higher the feed ATalue, generally 
speaking. 

Relative to stale bread, it is usually 
best not to feed it to constitute more than 
one-half to two-thirds the ration, as it 
requires other feeds for needed nutrient, 
vitamin and mineral elements. Due to 
higher moisture content, it is worth not 
over two-thirds to three-fourths the price 
of corn. With corn at $30 per ton it is 
worth about the price quoted. It is diffi¬ 
cult to compare it Avith tankage as tank¬ 
age is a protein supplemental feed, and 
should not be used to constitute more 
than an average of one-tenth of the grain 
ration. A mixture of stale bread, 200 
pounds; corn, 100 pounds; tankage, 30 
pounds; should produce good gains Avith 
healthy pigs. Alfalfa hay or pasture 
should also be provided, with access to a 
mineral mixture consisting of salt, 200 
pounds; ground limestone, 100 pounds, 
and steamed bonemeal, 100 pounds. 

R. W. D. 

Pregnancy Diseases in Ewes 
Every spring, many eAves die just be¬ 

fore lambing time of Avhat is commonly 
known as pregnancy disease. This death 
rate is more marked in eAves that are 
carrying twins or triplets, because the 
nutritional requirements of such ewes 
are greater than that of ewes carrying 
only one lamb. 

This disease develops just before lamb¬ 
ing time in eAves whose ration fails to 
supply the carbohydrates needed for ma¬ 
turing the lambs. Either underfeeding 
or improper feeding may contribute to 
the cause of pregnancy disease. 

Exercise will go a long Avay toward 
warding off the disease, but exercise 
alone will not prevent the disease or take 
the place of proper feeding. It is dur¬ 
ing the last month of pregnancy that the 
disease usually makes its appearance. 

While the disease usually attacks ewes 
that are in a run-doAvn condition, it will 
also attack eAves that are in good condi¬ 
tion if their daily ration fails to pro- 
vide the carbohydrates needed in matur¬ 
ing the unborn lambs. I have found that 
a grain ration of equal parts corn and 
oats, fed at the rate of one pound each 
day, per eAve, together Avith good clover 
or alfalfa hay, will go a long way toAvard 
preventing the disease. 

The first symptom of the disease is a 
sluggishness of the affected ewes. They 
Stand around Avith drooping heads and 
shoAv a general lack of energy. If the 
grain ration is promptly increased at the 
first early symptoms, the disease can 
usually be warded off. However, if these 
first symptoms are not promptly met 
with a substantial increase in the grain 
ration, the disease continues to develop, 
and there seems to be no known treat¬ 
ment that is of any value to animals in 
the advanced stages. 

I have had a few cases that I checked 
in the early stages by the injection of a 
solution of sugar into the blood stream. 
This treatment, hoAvever, requires the 
services of a veterinarian. From my ex¬ 
perience 1 have found the best remedy 
is to keep a close check on all ewes dur¬ 
ing the last weeks of pregnancy, and gov¬ 
ern their rations by their bodily require¬ 
ments. L. D. a 

Stifle Joint Trouble 
I have a three-year-old colt that about 

oime a month or so will throAv out her 
stifle joint. Will she outgroAv this or will 
it grow worse as she grows older? 

Vermont. p, j K 
With rest and occasional application 

of a spanish-fly blister the colt may tend 
to outgroAv the ailment. Very often, 
lowever, the tendency is toward recur¬ 
rence of the condition. b. w. d. 

Buy A Truck With Red Rose Feeds 

Ten months ago my cows were in very poor production. It 

seemed impossible to produce enough milk for my trade. I 

then changed to RED ROSE 24 DAIRY FEED 
and my cows began to increase the milk flow at once. They 

have milked well ever since and have not fallen off even 

though the pastures are in bad condition. Can truthfully 

say I have never found anything which gives better results 

than ESHELMAN RED ROSE. ’ (Name on request) 

Progressive Dealers Carry Feeds 

JOHN W. 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

& SONS 

ALF 
M FREE! Three important 
* calf bulletins: i-Do You 

Have Plenty of Skim Milk? 
2-Most Economical Way to 
Feed a Calf 3 - A Feed Better 
Than Milk for Young Stock? 

Make calves gain faster— 
cut expenses! Send foryour 
free bulletins now! Albers 
Bros. Milling Co., Dept. 
D2, Oconomowoc, Wis. 

Protect livestock 
and poultry from par¬ 

ishes and disease — 
disease germs, lice, 

rmifes, etc. Disinfects. 

RocJzlei! SEND FOR 

"FARM SANITATION" BOOKLET 

Write to Animal Induttry Dept, Desk K-39-D 
'PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 

Drug Stores Sell Porke-Davit Products 

CLEAN-EASY 
PORTABLE MILKER 

Transparent Teat Cups 
Easy Long-Time Terms 

Write Department 25 
LITERATURE 

Modern Farming — The Marietta Concrete Way, 
Near Mount Vernon, Va. 
This Marietta Concrete Stave Twin-Silo installation is providing 
top-grade service on one of the most up-to-date farms in the 
fcast. (Owners name on request) . . . Modern farmers, more 

„nm°re’ *5e IooklnS to Marietta for the "last-word” in Silos 
tsuilt-to-Endure,” for long-range efficiency, economy and 

profits . Now, our 1939 model, designed and constructed 
to meet ALL demands for Hay ensiling is today’s No. 1 choice 
. . . Building to withstand increased pressure from Hay, also 
means BEST silo for Corn . . . Write TODAY for FULL 
INFORMATION. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 
200 Chesapeake Ave., BALTIMORE, Md. (Brooklyn Sta.) 

PASTE ON POST CARD—MAIL TODAY 

.. 1 ' ——1 
The Marietta Concrete Corp. Dept. R 
200 Chesapeake Ave., Baltimore, Md. * 

I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay ® 
. . . Corn . . . Ensilage . . . for greater ' 
feeding economy and profits. I 

Name....,.I......... • 
Address......... ^ 
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This and That 
Tiie Spinning Grandmother story in 

the issue of February 11 evidently 
touched a responsive chord with many 
of our readers, judging from the letters 
that have come in. We wish we could 
print them all. 

* 

Mrs. F. II., Pennsylvania, who had 
many letters in reply to her item says: 
“I wish to thank all who so kindly an¬ 
swered my letter in January. I cannot 
answer all the letters although I appre¬ 
ciated all the kindness shown." 

* 
It URAL Women’s Day at the New 1 ork 

World's Fair is scheduled for May 23 
and a full program has been planned. 
There is no distinctly women’s section to 
this fair but there is much to see that 
will interest every woman. 

* 
Through an error in the contributor s 

typing, which slipped by us, the Graham 
Cracker - Cheese Pie receipe, which ap¬ 
peared in the March 11 issue, was some¬ 
what out of order. We give the cor¬ 
rected recipe: 

For the crust use two cups graham 
cracker crumbs, three-fourths cup melted 
butter, two tablespoons sugar. Add but¬ 
ter and sugar to the cracker crumbs and 
mix well. Line a pan with the crumbs 
and press them firmly along the sides and 
‘bottom of the pan. 

For the filling use 1 % pounds of cot¬ 
tage cheese, four tablespoons butter, lour 
tablespoons sugar, one-fourtli teaspoon 
salt, two egg yolks, one-half cup chopped 
raisins, one-half cup chopped nuts,, one 
tablespoon flour, one teaspoon lemon juice. 

Mix ingredients in order given; mix 
thoroughly and pour into the crumb-lined 
pienan. Bake in a 350-degree oven about 
30 minutes or until the filling seems film 
to the touch. c- B- • 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I have a surplus of large pink gladi¬ 

olus corms, ‘Le Marchel Foch. Who has 
dark ones or perennials?" MRS. M. s. 

New Jersey. 

“I am interested in perennials and 
rock garden plants. I am also very much 
interested in quilt patterns. 

New York. MRS. p. f. g. 

“Wrill exchange quilt pieces, hollyhock 
seed, striped grass, coleus plants and 
magazines for stamps, envelopes av ith 
stamps and post-marks." MRS. L. e. m. 

New Hampshire. 

“I should like to receive patterns of 
fancy work, made of felts such as table 

covers.” MRS- F- M- H* 
New Jersey. 

“I would like to exchange letters Avith 
women who like to crochet, embroider, 
and raise house plants. I will be glad to 
send samples and patterns. 

New York. MRS. c. e. 

“I am starting a friendship quilt, for 
which I hope to get a block from every 
State in the Union. Won’t at least one 
person in every State Avho reads this 
hobby please get in touch with me ? I 
will gladly exchange blocks from all who 
write me.” mrs. g. l. k. 

Connecticut. 

“I have McGuffy’s third, fourth and 
fifth readers, the latter is 1S67 edition. 
All old editions in good condition. I have 
a feAV antiques." mrs. a.n. g. 

Kentucky. 

Children's Easter Eggs 
They let the colors drip a tiny Avay— The spots seem like small Easter floAvers 
A path, across my kitchen floor today. in bloom, 
Vermillion, blue, jade green, canary, rose. Dropped here by children’s fingers, posies 
Upon my spotless sink and on their sAAreet— 

clothes. As once in old Jerusalem, they decked a 
street. 

I will not scrub this brightness from the —Josephine Bouton Bleecker, 
room. (Reprinted by permission.) 

The International Flower Show — 1939 
For the 26th successful year this world 

famous flower show announced the com¬ 
ing of spring, and the gardening season, 
to all and sundry gardeners, would-be gar¬ 
deners and simple flower lovers Avithin a 
radius of hundreds of miles from Grand 
Central Palace, New York City. Let a 
mid-March blizzard or a cold sleety rain 
hold forth outside, inside all that Avas for¬ 
gotten by the thousands Avho daily wan- 
dered through the four great floors devoted 
entirely to colorful growing things, mate¬ 
rials and machinery to help them grow 
or information about how to make them 
groAV successfully—all Ayitli the inevitable 
result that the visitor went home dream¬ 
ing dreams and seeing visions of what 
his or her ideal garden would be this sum¬ 
mer. And why not? 

The professional growers who ar¬ 
ranged those gorgeous displays of tulips 
and roses, the rock gardens, the water 
gardens and the ones designed especially 
to attract birds, as Avell as the private 
owner and garden clubs Avho put on dis¬ 
plays all had their dreams and visions 
first. So why should the home gardener 
be discouraged at the thought of trying 
to match them in her own plot. She 
knows from long experience that the per¬ 
fect vegetables and blossoms pictured in 
the newest seed catalogs never experi¬ 
enced insect pests, too heavy rains or too 
much dry Aveather. as hers are bound to 
do, and that the beauties of every sort 
seen at the Flower Show, have been 
tended and cared for and petted during 
months of preparation to bring them to 
just that perfect stage that Avill win blue 
ribbons during this one all-important 
Aveek. But, catalog and floAver sIioav 
both give something for the home gar¬ 
dener to aim at and the nearer she comes 
to that perfection in her own garden the 
greater her own satisfaction and reAvard 
for the time and work she puts into it. 
And always there is the hope that next 
year's results Avill be better, for no one 
avIio is not a confirmed optimist should 
ever try to be a gardener. 

It seems to me that each year the in¬ 
dividual displays, of the garden club 
members are better than ever. The floAver 
arrangements competing for aAATards every 
day, each set in its Avell lighted little 
shadoAv box, all have to meet certain re¬ 
quirements of purpose and design, Avitli 
plenty of scope left for individual treat¬ 
ment. Community planting and planning 
came in for thoughtful consideration and 
the collectors’ corner, Avliicli Avas truly 
a hobby show in itself, suggested all 
sorts of possibilities for those, who, like 
so many of our Handicrafters and Gar¬ 

deners, love to collect outdoor things, 
from stones to wild grasses. A AvindoAV 
box garden, which might be explained as 
a combination window box and terrarium, 
Avas interesting in that it extended the 
house plant area from the inside out 
into the window box space, all being 
glassed over for even temperature. Gourds 
and herbs Avere shown in interesting Avays, 
and many people AArere asking questions 
about them. 

The New York Botanical Gardens had 
a very special display of begonias, with 
enough Ararieties to appeal to everyone 
and one of the displays of "the Brooklyn 
Botanical Gardens Avas of a great variety 
of house plants, with a suggestions as to 
their care. 

And then, to make one Avant to go 
right off and start digging, there Avere 
all sorts of garden gadgets and equipment, 
from one little implement that obligingly 
turned into two others, at a little tAvist 
of the wrist, to elaborate garden furniture 
and summer houses. 

Altogether this annual floAver show is 
a real event in the East, and blizzards 
or not, thousands of floAver fans who plan 
their annual visit to New York for this 
one Aveek, always go home feeling well 
repaid. c. b. av. 

Easter Egg Decorations 
Here is a ucav Avay of making original 

Easter egg designs. First blow out the 
inside of the egg or hard boil the eggs if 
you plan to serve them on Easter Day. 
Then dip them in the dye bath—there 
are Easter egg dyes that may be pur¬ 
chased in many stores. 

Make a selection of decorative seals, 
similar to those in the photograph, stars, 
hearts, dots, birds, floAvers, animals, cun¬ 
ning faces and even reinforcements and 
lawyer seals make perfectly grand pat¬ 
terns. Use strips of bright colored paper 
tape for bands and lines. It gives a good 
chance to let your imagination run riot. 
For instance, you may arrange festive 
spring tulips in a wreath around the 
center of the egg, make an all-over de¬ 
sign of stars or gay gummed dots. Cut 
lawyer seals in half and arrange them 
side by side, going first one way then an¬ 
other, Avith dots betAveen. Place clusters 
of hearts on either side of an egg, or 
use Mr. Bunny hiding among the tulips. 

There are tAvo ways of applying the 
seals. Either stick them on the natural 
colored eggs or dyed ones, or put the 
stickers on before the eggs are dyed. 
Then remove them after the eggs are 
taken from the dye bath. 

“I am most interested in crocheting. 
I can crochet most everything that I see. 
I would like to hear and exchange pat¬ 
terns from others." mrs. f. e. n. 

New York. 

Dandelion Greens 
l wonder if very many people can 

them as I do every spring for they are 
food and act as a tonic, too. 

I dig a large pail full and then clean 
them thoroughly, leaving them whole as 
they are easier to handle. I use a large 
dishpan or small tub, two long handle 
forks or two erotclied sticks. I use six or 
eight waters, dipping them up and down 
with the forks till all dirt is out. Then 
I use a large pan of water, take the chill 
off, put in a handful of salt and dip up 
and doAvn a few times. Then I pack in 
pint jars with one-half teaspoon salt, fill 
with cold water, cold pack one hour. 
When I use the greens I pour off the 
water, use a dust of pepper and a small 
amount of vinegar, cut up smaller and 
just heat them. The last ones canned 
are the best for us as Ave like the bitter 
flavor. I can four or five cans at a time 
just as I have the time and sometimes 
have as many as 30 cans, as I give away 
some. Spinach is good but dandelions are 
already to dig and can. mrs.e. d. h. The directions above will help you duplicate these Easter egos. 

April 8, 1939 

Easter Recipes 
Ham is the most important item at the 

Easter feast. Roasted to a turn, dressed 
up in spicy cloves, surrounded by nicely 
broA\rned franconia potatoes and sprigs of 
green parsley, this tender, rosy dish fra¬ 
grantly steaming, presides at the head of 
the table to be carved in tender, thin 
slices by the host. 

Baked Ham.—Place a AAThole or half 
ham fat side up in a roaster. Add Uvo 
cups of water and cover the roaster. 
Bake in a sIoaa^ oven (325 degrees), al¬ 
lowing 21 minutes a pound for a large 
Avhole ham, 15 to 18 minutes a pound for 
smaller (up to 12 pounds) hams or half 
hams. 

When ham is done remove from oven. 
Lift off rind, score surface and dot Avith 
cloves; sprinkle Avith mixture of one-half 
cup brown sugar and one tablespoon 
flour. BroAvn uncovered from 15 to 20 
minutes in a hot oven over 400 degrees. 

If you have au oven control, the ham 
may be baked uncovered without using 
any Avater. 

Or bake your Easter ham in honey— 
whether a slice or whole or half ham, 
try honey. Freshen ham, wipe dry, then 
spread Avell with honey; place in hot 
oven 350 degrees. A covered roaster is 
best; Avhen a pale brown, cover with 
milk. If a slice add a shake of flour or 
pepper. Bake two hours. 

Easter Apple Gems.—Tavo cups flour, 
one cup chopped apples, one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon salt, one egg, four teaspoons baking 
powder, three-fourths cup sugar, three 
tablespoons melted butter, one cup milk. 
Sift flour Avith salt and baking powder. 
Beat the egg until light, add sugar and 
beat again; add melted butter and beat; 
fold in chopped apples. Fill greased gem 
pans tAvo-tliirds full and bake in a quick 
oven for about 25 minutes. Serve with 
lemon sauce. 

Hand-made Easter Eggs. — Beat the 
AAdiite of one egg stiff. Use a large boAArl. 
Noav add enough confectionery sugar to 
make a solid mass, then add a feAV drops 
of vanilla (or other flaAor) to taste right. 
Now, a little shredded cocoanut cut very 
fine. Form in the shape of an egg. Set 
in a cool place over night. Next day melt 
cooking chocolate in a double boiler. (Not 
a spot of AArater must enter in the choco¬ 
late ; bitter or SAveet may be used.) 
Thrust a large darning, needle into center 
of egg and dip eggs one at a time until 
all are covered well. If you wish a round 
egg Avith no flat bottom Avash egg shells 
(trimmed in as even halves as possible), 
press fondant in tops and bottoms; press 
together until set, then break off shell 
and dip in chocolate. 

Here is a nice rich fondant for eggs 
or bonbons: Take three tablespoons of 
orange juice, one tablespoon lemon juice, 
one tablespoon melted butter, one egg 
yolk and enough powdered sugar to make 
a paste that will mold the shape you 
Avant. Place in a cold place to harden. 
A nut can be pressed on top; some can 
be pressed into dates, some dipped in 
bitter or sweet chocolate. E. F. M. 

Lettuce and Onions 
In a blue boAArl on the table is a hand¬ 

ful of lovely narcissus, Avhile outside a 
feAV yelloAV crocus, winter jasmine and 
early violets are in bloom—sure signs of 
spring. 

Soon, very soon, Ave will plant long 
rows of onions, lettuce and peas, shorter 
roAvs of carrots, beets, turnips, mustard, 
kale and spinach. We want plenty of 
onions and lettuce, for ourselves and the 
young turkeys. 

There is nothing better to tempt the 
jaded appetite a feAV weeks from iioav 
than a salad of lettuce and onions cut 
in small pieces seasoned Avith salt, pep¬ 
per and sugar, then pour over a combi¬ 
nation of bacon grease and vinegar, very 
hot, frisk around in the boAvl and serve 
with potatoes, baked beans and any kind 
of meat you have handy. For dessert, 
either apple brown betty, huckleberry 
pie or prune cake is delicious and sat¬ 
isfying. 

Plant a garden for the good things that 
nature so bountifully provides. J. h. a. 

National Quilt Contest 
The National Federation of Press 

Women. Inc., is sponsoring a national 
quilt contest for American farm women. 
The prizes Avill be aAvarded as folloAvs: 
First, $100; second. $50; third, $25. 
Also, there Avill be seven honorary prizes 
of quilt fabrics, each prize containing 
material for a quilt. Heirlooms and an¬ 
tiques Avill not be acceptable. Application 
for entry must be received by the Chair¬ 
man for Public Service, National Federa¬ 
tion of Press Women, Inc., Suite 2814. 
551 Fifth Avenue. Ncav Yrork City, not 
later than April 30, 1939. The quilts 
must be delivered on or before May 31, 
1939, to the same address. 
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PAPER YOUR HOME 
m jor 

L90' 
mJSSi. 

Vou can paper th# av¬ 
erage room with high- 
grade artiBtic wail pa¬ 
per for as little aa. 9© 
cents—by buying at 
lowest prices. Send for 
big free catalog. Not 
the usual small mall 
order catalog but a large 
book showing scores of artistic designs for call¬ 
ings and borders as well as walls. Write today. 

PENN WALL PAPER MILLS 
Dept. 96 Philadelphia. Pa. 

r s 

EDWARDS METAL 

look better, last longer, 
rost less. Protection 
from lire, lightning, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS M A N U F ACTU RIN G C O. 
423-473 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like Wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—SOO Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Bulldl Ing* for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co„ 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let-us quote you prices. 

ALBERT FlPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BLANKETS • BATTING 
ROBES • COVERLETS 

From mill to you. Made from your own wool. Also sold 
direct if you have no wool. Beautiful creations. Priced 
reasonable.Samples and Catalog FREE 
WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS • 112 LyniV Street 
_WEST UNITY. OHIO 

ROLLS DEVELOPED 
NEW ELECTRIC EYE WAY 

8 beautiful, guaranteed, never-fade, dated, deckled 
edged enlargements. 116 or smaller. All for 3oo 
coin each roll. EXTRA ENLAItGES1 ENT COUPON 
FREE. BONUS CERTIFICATE FREE. 2-day ser¬ 
vice guaranteed. Send rolls NOW to — 

Bostonian Photo Laboratories 
20 Uphams Corner Boston, Mass. 

ROLES DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse, Wis. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox'prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25o. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

7X9 ENLARGEMENTS FROM NEGS 35c, 4-SI.OO. 
Rolls 25c. COLONIAL. BOX 483, MILFORD. CONN. 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO CALL ON FARMERS 
No experience or capital required. Pleasant work. 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a day. Wonderful 
new proposition. Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO., DEPT. 254, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

BATHROOMS (COLORED). Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
“ Basin, Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 
SOther bargains. Catalogue B. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

Here's how to Plan for 

Spring — Send for our Latest 

Pattern Book! 

BOQK OF PATTERNS 
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Eating Up the Easter Eggs 
When we were little we used to look 

forward to Easter almost as much as we 
did to Christmas. And coloring the hard- 
boiled eggs was the best part of it. 
Mother would cook the eggs (we always 
made her put in twice as many as she 
knew the family could possibly eat) and 
we’d mix up the dyes in tin cans with 
boiling water and have the time of our 
lives coloring them. Invariably, for the 
whole week after Easter, there’d be hard- 
boiled eggs to eat. And so Mother would 
have to figure out what in the world to 
put them in so we would eat them. 

Egg salads are simple and delicious 
and one of the best is with pickled beets. 
Use one sliced egg and one sliced pic¬ 
kled beet for each person and arrange in 
lettuce cups on salad plates or in a 
wooden bowl or on a platter and serve 
with mayonnaise. I like to use a fancy 
cutter to slice my beets. 

Any salad with eggs in it will go over 
big with men and boys, and they like 
deviled eggs, too. There are almost as 
many ways to devil eggs, as there are to 
bake beans and the unusual ones are the 
best at Easter time. Try mixing the 
mashed yolks with sandwich spread, the 
kind that has little hits of pimento and 
green pepper and such in it, instead of 
mayonnaise. Pile back into the whites 
and decorate each one with a slice of 
stuffed olive, or of a little sweet gherkin, 
or with two pimento strips crossed. 
Serve in a circle on a platter with lettuce 
hearts around the edge and potato chips 
heaped in the center. 

Hearty eaters like their eggs devilec 
with catsup. Cut the eggs in half length¬ 
wise and mash up the yolks with a fork. 
Mix in four or five slices of crisp eookec 
bacon broken into little pieces, enough 
catsup or chili sauce to hold the mixture 
together, and a sprinkling of salt to taste. 
Spoon hack into the whites to serve. 
They have a warm brick red color and a 
tangy Mexican flavor. 

Youngsters love their hard-boiled eggs 
made into Humpty Dumptys, and they're 
easy to do. Cut slits on one side of the 
shelled egg where the eyes, nose and 
mouth should he and fill with pieces of 
pimento, stuffed olive and pickle to make 
features. Two slices of olive make won¬ 
derful eyes, and a bit of pickle, a lovely 
nose, and a ragged strip of pimento, a 
perfectly grand mouth. Cut a slice from 
the bottom of the egg so he’ll stand up 
and sit him in a lettuce leaf. p. g. 

1890 — You’ll proudly play hostess when you 
have such colorful and gay linens at your dis¬ 
posal. The Mexican motif is a favorite one and 
is mainly in easy outline and single stitch. 
Pattern contains a transfer pattern of 20 motifs 

inch?s t0 6Vr«* 10 inches; 
illustrations ot stitches; color scheme; materials. 

Price of these patterns 10 cents each. Send all 
orders to The Rural New-Yorker, Pattern Up 
partment, 333 West 30th Street, New York" 

1736 — The hostess who takes to crocheting 
may prefer medalhon designs—since they can 
be used lor so many things, from guest-room 
bedspreads to luncheon sets. The medallion S 
ever so easy to memorize. Pattern contains di 
rections for making medallion: illustrating 
it and of stitches: materials mustrations of 
required; photograph -— 
of medallion, __—* 

This Spring you can know the thrill of wearing 
smart, new clothes that you’ve selected and 
made for yourself from the many patterns pic¬ 
tured! Sewing is a lot of fun, and a real sat¬ 
isfaction—when you have such new fashions, 
and such easy-to-use patterns to choose from. 
You 11 see exactly what you need! "Foundation” 
dresses, glamour for the Bride and the Girl 
Graduate, smart "Assembled” outfits, togs to 
take anywhere. All this—with Flattery for 
those who tip the scales at more than they 
should, smart things for youngsters of all ages! 
Last but not least—maternity wear and a lay- 
ette, lingerie and housefrocks and wearables 
your family and friends will like! Order your 
copy of this fascinating Pattern Book Now! 
Price of a book is I5c; book and a pattern to¬ 
gether, 25c. Send all orders to The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, New York, N. Y. 

When vou write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and vou ’ll get 
a Quick replv and a ",square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial poje. : : : 

PERFECTION 
is the word for it ! 

PERFECTION OIL RANGE NO. R-868 

famous high-power burners— 

give intense, instantly-regulated 
heat. No soot, no odor. And so much 
more economical than piped or 
wired fuels! 
CN S', "j 

"LIVE-HEAT" OVEN! Your baking 
is completely surrounded with 

moving, heated air. A feature every 
good cook raves about. And there’s 
a built-in heat indicator, too! 

YOU CAN AFFORD ONE! Ask your 

Perfection dealer how easy it is! 
A small amount down, and a little 
a month will buy yours. High-Power 
Perfections cost from $20.50 up. 

MANY BEAUTIFUL MODELS from 
, ^ which to choose, in addition to 

the new Table-Top, shown above. Send 
coupon below for booklet which 

illustrates all models. 

Amhmkk- of QtuZuXy 

PERFECTION 
- OIL BURNING STOVES 
I 

PERFECTION STOVE CO., 7161-A Platt Ave., Cleveland, 

Please send me free booklet, “I’ve Found The Best Way To 
Cook" illustrating the full line of Perfection Oil Burning Stoves. 

Name ____ 

St. or R. F. D_ 

Post Office_ 

County. 
. State. 

SAVE by Mail 
Ei 17 The safety of every account 
I hag here is Fully Insured up 
. to So.000 and earns gen¬ 

erous dividends. For 58 consecutive years our 

DIVIDEND RATE HAS ALWAYS BEEN 

3% or Higher 
Vou can open your account, add to it. or 
withdraw your savings by mail in this Federal 
Chartered Savings Institution with the same 
safety and privacy which you would enjoy if 
you brought your savings here in person. 
Write for statement and folder explaining 
our banking by mail savings plan. 

WALTHAM FEOERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

46 Moody Street Waltham, Mass. 

HOMEY COMFORT 
in Syracuse 

homes wanted 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Folks like to stay at The 
Syracuse because it's 
homey ... in atmos¬ 
phere and service. 
The rooms are modern 
and comfortable, the 
food tasty. 600 rooms 
from $3.00. 
Fay B, Mareness, Mar. 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

■AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES ! 
iNITTING WORSTEDS. Per Skein 

I New‘stvl*nS!Sk’ y?s,tr“<itio”s. Co“or“caVrdU!!nd 35C 
1 - Established 22 years. 

• & K YARN CO., 85 Essex St-, Dept. W-4, New York 

FOR INVENTORS{.EcoVLVm! 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
YourPatent and“Kecord of Invention” form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 581 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, YARN AT TREMENDOUS SAVING! 

Surprise Gift Offer. FREE instructions, samp! 
book. 1001 colors. World's Fair Style Flast 
40 Models. FREE. Write Wool Trading Co. 
361 Grand St., Dept. C-4, New York Cit 
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Drawn by Margaret Mangano, New York 

MEMORY VERSE — SPRING 

The year has changed his mantle cold 
Of 'wind, of rain, of bitter air. 

And he goes clad in cloth of gold. 
Of laughing suns and season fair; 

No bird or beast of wood or wold 
But doth with cry or song declare 

The year lays down his mantle cold. 
All founts, all rivers, seaward rolled. 

The pleasant summer livery wear. 
With silver studs on bordered vair; 

The world puts off its raiment old. 
The year lays down his mantle cold. 

-—Andrew Lang. 
Taken from “World’s Best Poems.’’ 

Dranw by Iris Leonard, New York 

We have had wonderful winter sports here, 
especially skating. That is the way I broke my 
right wrist two weeks ago! I learned to write 
with my left hand but haven’t done much extra. 
It has been pretty cold, too, but when the ther¬ 
mometer went down to 28 degrees below zero, 
it was too cold for school. Since we drive three 
miles to school through snowy weather, my broth¬ 
er and I were glad.—Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

Last year around this time I sent some things 
to Our Page, but this year I have realized a 
life’s busy dream of going 'to art school, and it 
was not until I went home for a vacation that 
I reihembered Our Page. I have been doing so 
many interesting things that I wonder where I 
have stored away all the knowledge, but it 
seems to be very easy when it is so much fun. 
I have learned how to etch and have done many 
etchings and dry points. Have become acquaint¬ 
ed with oil paints, water colors, crayons and 
sculpturing. Right now I am working on a 
horse in modeling beside the regular modeling 
pose. I would be doing lots of wood carving 
but I injured my arm so that is impossible. For 
a Christmas present to myself I made a two- 
inch wide silver bracelet with a design of three 
running horses in action. The background is 
etched back and the horses are on the same level 
as the border. It seems so good to be writing 
to Our Page again and all my invisible friends. 
—Carol Aiken, Pennsylvania. 

It is hard for me to decide which part of Our 
l’age I like best because it is all so interesting. 
I am a farmerette of 15 years and go to Coburn 
Classical Institute. I am a junior and have 
managed to keep on the honor roll, although I 
haven’t had the highest honors yet. I am in¬ 
terested in music, art and literature. I like 
pen-pals and if any other readers of Our Page 
wish to write to me, I will try and answer all 
letters.—Ruth Jackson, Maine. 

I am a senior in high school and mathematics 
are my favorite studies. I am 17 and basket¬ 
ball, swimming and sleigh-riding are my fa¬ 
vorite sports. I would like to hear from boys 
and girls all over the country. I have heard 
from boys and girls in France, Algeria, Hawaii 
and different parts of the United States. I 
would like to hear from more people and will 
try to answer all.—Dorothy McKay, New York. 

I am 14 years old and m.v hobby is stamps and 
coins. I also press wild flowers and collect odd 
pieces of stone and I like sports. Although I 
am a girl, I love to play baseball even though 
I can’t play as well as the boys. In New Ro¬ 
chelle we do not have a 4-H club but in Pleas¬ 
ant Valley they do and the boys and girls all 
seem to enjoy it. If any of you will write to 
me I will be glad to answer all your letters as 
I love to write.—Marian Meres. New York. 

Drawn by Ruth Pitts, New Hampshire 

I am especially interested in the 4-H news. 
I am 17 years old and a senior in high school 
and have been a 4-H member for six years. I 
am now leading a group of younger girls. Rock¬ 
land County, in which I live, is one of the 
smallest counties in New Y’ork State, IVe have 
3,504 4-H members and 28 organized clubs. I 
belong to our County Older Girls’ Club which is 
for girls over 16 years of age who belong to no 
regular club, and to the County Older Boys and 
Girls’ Club. This is for boys and girls over 16 
who are interested in leadership. We meet once 
a month and have grand times. And also the 
Leaders’ Federation, which is for all leaders. 

I have gotten a great deal of enjoyment and 

practical experience from my club work. I have 
attended our County 4-H club camp for six 
years and have also attended Club Congress at 
Ithaca, and this last year I was sent to the 
State Fair as a delegate. 

I would like to hear from other club members. 
I hope you have a regular 4-II column for I like 
to hear how other 4-H members are and what 
they are doing.—Elsie Riemer, New York. 

May I enter your happy corner? I am 16. 
I belong to a 4-H club and enjoy club work very 
much. We meet every two weeks and have a 
president. vice-president, secretary-treasurer, 
game leader and singing leader. I was secretary- 
treasurer for two years. We didn’t have a very 
big club the last year and they said maybe 
they wouldn’t hold a 4-H club here next year. 
I hope they do because I think one learns a lot. 
The first two years we took up dressmaking and 
the past year room improvement. That was 
candlewicking and hemstitching. We made can- 
dlewicked bedspreads, hemstitched bureau scrafs 
and pillowslips, garment holders, shoe bags and 
eandlewieked cushion tops, also we made letter 
holders, blotter pads and wastepaper baskets. 
I enjoy corresponding very much, so friends 
come on and write to me and I will answer.— 
Rena Ilawbaker, Pennsylvania. 

I am 14 and live in Vermont. This makes my 
fifth year of 4-H club work. I won first prize in 
the county on my garden and received a silver 
trophy and $5 last year. The 4-H club is help¬ 
ing me out a great deal and I am following the 
goal of Vermont’s 4-H club, “make the best 
better.” I would like to have boys and girls 
my age write me for I think we could write 
interesting letters.—Richard Douse, Vermont. 

Our county ’recently held its annual 4-H 
Round-up. About 300 attended and they all 
enjoyed every bit of the program. “Robin 
Hood,” in technicolor, was one of the main fea¬ 
tures of the afternoon. This was followed by 
greetings from prominent persons in the audi¬ 
ence and then, best of all, the 4-H awards for 
1938 were presented. 

I had the pleasure of telling about some of 
the thrills of National Club Camp held in 
Washington, D. C. Much to my surprise I was 
awarded a silver 4-H bracelet in recognition of 
being club secretary for three years and for 
having good all around records for 1938. 

I think that most of you 4-H boys and girls 
will agree that club work is full of pleasant 
surprise.—Frances Gillotti, Connecticut. 

In a recent issue of our “St. Lawrence County 
4-H Club News” was an interesting article that 
all 4-H members should like. The following are 
eight success laws to guide club members by 
Robert G. Gaster, formerly in charge of 4-H club 
work in the Northwestern States: 

1. Cultivate the friendship of others. 
2. Go out of your way to cheer up folks. 

3. Avoid haughty airs—they repel. 
4. Take for granted the friendliness of others. 

Don’t waif for them to speak first. 
5. Be thoughtful in the wishes of others in 

little things as well as big. 
6. Remember that haughty airs often cover 

shyness and timidity. 
1. Radiate friendliness. 
8. Do a good turn daily. 
Don’t you all think these wonderful rules for 

4-H members to follow? By the way, I’d like 
to hear from 4-H members in other counties or 
States.—Iris Leonard, New York. 

MY DIARY! 

Jan. 31.—Last Halloween night was to be 
spent quietly in the dorm — that’s what the 
’teachers thought. The teachers were, however, 
at a faculty meeting. We all gathered to¬ 
gether and decided to hide. But where? Fi¬ 
nally we agreed on the store room and all 
trooped up there. We crouched down behind 
old dressers, trunks and boxes and wardrobes. 
The bell for study hour rang, and the teachers 
didn’t come to search for us as we had hoped. 
Should we stay there or should we go down to 
our rooms? We would remain. Still no teach¬ 
ers came. At last at 8:15, an hour after we 
should have been studying, we went to our 
rooms singing, “Long, Long Ago.” The result 
was: Lost: One free night. That’s what they do 
to bad little girls here. So my room-mate and 
I went downtown. There we bought olives, 
bread, a meat preparation for sandwiches, grape 
juice and cake. The few girls who weren’t in 
on the escapade went for a short walk at the 
beginning of free night. While they were on 
the walk one of the teachers made us study. We 
did—at least when she came around. When the 
girls, the good ones, returned, Jo and I began 
our feast. Some of the free ones came to the 
door. We waved our food towards them who 
were starved after their walk. They begged, 
they pleaded, they implored. Jo and I were 
obdurate. Then, lnally, blinks came and we 
were freed. Ah, that’s the only free night I 
lost last year.—Gerry. 

Jan. 27.—Mom’s birthday. Tonight we have 
a double brithday cake as tomorrow is my birth¬ 
day. It’s not as nice as it sounds for my face 
is all swollen. Jan. 28.—Well, I’m 19 today 
but don’t feel so happy. Was supposed to go to 
a 4-H meeting in the afternoon but ended up in 
the docotr’s office, to find I have an abscess on 
my face, swollen glands, a fever and blood 
poison and ordered directly home to bed. How 
do you like my wonderful present? Jan. 29.— 
In bed today. Oh! well I had company and have 
nice fruit and of course the “funny papers.” 
Jan. 30-31.—Much better, thank goodness and 
will be up soon. I’m just aching to go out and 
ski. Feb. 1-2.—Feel wonderful now. Have 
been embroidering a stand scarf. It really is 
pretty if I do say so!—Ho-Hum. 

Pen and Ink — Drawn by Rufus Guinn, New York 

Ready for a Ride — Drawn by Lena Miller, 
New York 

Chatterbox — Drawn by Miriam Boyce, 
Vermont 
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The Dark Marauder — Drawn by Rufus Guinn, 
New York 

Nesting Time — Drawn by Alfred Willmott, 
New York 

WINTER NIGHT 
When snow has spread its silent hood 

Of winter-time upon the ground, 
There’s a sweet something in the wood 

AVhich moves me deeply, I have found. 
The cold and bleak blanket of white 

Spreads o’er the wooded vale and hill. 
A bull elk’s bugle in the night 

Rings on the air; then all is still. 
A pale gold moon shines in the sky. 

And casts cold shadows on the snow. 
It sheds its light in volume high 

Upon a sleeping world below. 
There’s something ’bout a winter night 

When darkness slowly creeps away 
And gives in to a full moon’s light 

AVhich holds me tightly in its sway. 
—Rufus Quinn, New York. 

FRIENDS GALORE 
The pals we make through Our Page, 

Are many as can be— 
It really has become the rage. 

To make more friends, you sec. 
—Elsie Remsen, New York. 

THE SKIER 
White snow. 

Blue sky. 
Deep green trees 

Soft folds of snowy comforter drawn 
Over the hills, shivering knees. 

Hard crust. 
Fast slopes, 

Man takes flight 
As a winged bird that swiftly skims 

High above, then comes to light. 
Strong limbs 

Supple grace 
Conqueror’s thrill 

Hard sport that grants enjoyment keen 
And tests youth’s hardy skill. 

—Frances Magee, New York. 

MARCH WINDS 
The winds of March go whistling by 

Bending the tree tops at their will. 
They blow the clouds across the sky. 

And moan through pine trees on the hill. 
Over the meadow and through the vale. 

Tossing- children’s kites on high; 
To tip our hats they never fail. 

And then they swiftly onward fly. 
The winds of March at God’s command. 

Go sweeping over land and sea. 
They drive old Winter from the land 

For S'pring is coming; he must flee. 
—-Ruth Jackson. Maine. 

WHAT I’D LIKE TO DO 
My sister plays with paper dolls; 

My mother likes her books. 
My father he likes horses 

And Bud tells cars by looks. 
But I don’t care for paper dolls 

Or horses, books or cars. 
I’d like to learn the lovely things 

And study planet Mars. 
I’d like to learn the lovely things 

That all the scientists know, 
To watch the planets and notice 

How each one of them does grow. 
—Margaret Wheeler, Massachusetts. 

LETTERS WANTED 

Letters to persons whose names appear under 
this heading should be sent to.A’iolet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 W. 30th St., New York, with the 
name and State of the person for whom it is in¬ 
tended on the outside of the envelope. Un¬ 
stamped letters will not be mailed. 

New York—Dorothy McKay (17); Elsie Riemer 
(17); Marian Meres (14); Ruth Stokey (16). 
Pennsylvania—Grace Yeakel (13); Rena Haw- 
baker (16). Maine—Ruth Jackson (15). Ohio— 
Esther Areltman (14). 

Drawn by Mathew Ranch, New York 

Isn’t it good to see so many 4-H club members 
with us this time and their letters and experi¬ 
ences are really worth while reading. For the 
benefit of those who are in doubt as to whether 
they are qualified to join Our Page, may we say 
this: No one has to be a 4-H member to join 
and anyone under 20 years of age may con¬ 
tribute. There is no pay for the material used 
but it is a thrill to see your own ideas in print 
along with other boys and girls thoughts. 

And now we have some good news for those 
who would like to attend the 1939 Our Page 
Reunion. AA’e do not know the exact date as 
yet but we do know the place. It is to be held 
at the home of Sara Elizabeth Haights in Kent. 
N. Y. Her home is so near Niagara Falls that 
all of you who have always wanted to visit 
that famous place will be able to make the trip 
there. The exact date will be forthcoming in 
a future issue of Our Page. For information in 
regard to the reunion write to Amy Springer 
Parr, R. 1, Hershey. Pa. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 W. 30th St.. New York, before the 
fifth of the month if intended for Hint month. 
Letters received later than this date will have 
to be held over until the next month, however 
you are welcome to write us at any time. 
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For Your 
Safety and 

Convenience 
Twice a day you have 
to climb up and down 
your silo. The Unadilla 
is famous far its safe, 
sure tread—sure grip — 
door-front ladder. 
• Here, and only here, in 
the Unadilla door-front — 
you tighten or loosen the 
hoops. Doors fit perfectly 
and move up or down eas¬ 
ily in any weather. 
• Built especially strong, 
with patented lock dowel- 
ling, for heavy grass silage 
and wind storms. 
• Write today for catalog 
and our early-order dis¬ 
counts. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 
Agents wanted — open territory. FR0NTjJIII 

LADDER^. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

OTS LIC K E R SI 
P SUITS AND HATS. 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS 
WHITE FOR CATALOG L-7 

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

Prevent by vaccinating with Peters' 
Clear, Pasteurized Serum. Gov’t 
licensed. 8000 c.c. serum, 200 c.c. virus and 2 FREE 
syringes, all for $25.80. Enough for 100 pigs. Extra 
serum 76 cts. per 100 c. c. Virus $1.66 per 100 c. c. 
Only one set of FreeSyringres to a customer. If year 
local druggist is not handling PETERS products, 
write directly to us. 

Peters family world's first hog serum manufacturer* 

PETERS SERUM CO., LABORATORIE 
Livestock Exchange Bldg. Kansas City, M 

Rand McNally World Atlas and 
International Gazetteer 

This ideal atlas for the home has 268 
pages 714*10% inches, complete maps of 
each State in the United States, and all 
foreign countries, showing latest boun¬ 
dary changes, areas, forms of govern¬ 
ment, towns and populations of cities, 
and a multitude of useful statistics. The 
hook is handsomely bound in serviceable 
Fabkote. 

Price Postpaid $1.25 
New York City Residents add 3c Tax 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll set 
a quick reply and a "square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page : : i 

I Milk Meeting at Antwerp 
At a meeting in the Antwerp Town 

Hall on Thursday night of some 150 milk 
producers, the sentiment wras that they 
were not in favor of any Federal Order 
where there were so many defects and un¬ 
fair provisions. It was brought out that 
in Attorney John Bennett’s audit, deal¬ 
ers made far more profit out of manufac¬ 
tured products than out of fluid milk. 
Still people are apparently satisfied that 
dealers should pay 87 cents for plain 
cheese, 97 cents for fancy cheese, etc. 
Then, too, the order paid dealers 18 to 
23 cents handling charges and allowed 
them $3 per cwt. for making plain cheese. 
This fancy cheese in turn nets the dealer 
three or four times the cost of 97 cents. 

Attorney Roscoe Harper of Wadding- 
ton spoke, urging farmers to join in sup¬ 
port of forcing Federal Order voluntarily. 
Stanley and Felix Piseck also spoke fav¬ 
oring Bargaining Agency plan to force 
dealers to pay under the order. Neverthe¬ 
less the sentiment of those present was 
against supporting the plan. 

Earl Laidlaw, of Gouvemeur, agency 
director, who called the meeting at Ant¬ 
werp, stated that even under the order 
milk would have probably gone as low as 
,$1.35 this summer. Taking out the eight- 
cent freight differential and allowing 
most farmers produce 3.3 or 3.2-percent 
milk, the price would have been less than 
$1.20 per cwt. 

Sentiment was expressed that Judge 
Cooper was fair in his decision and that 
the whole Order was so discriminatory 
to Borden, Sheffield and the Dairymen’s 
League that if it had been allowed to 
continue to operate, all smaller dealers 
and co-operatives would have had to go 
out of business. E. a. 

Views on Lespedeza 
I am much interested in the fight you 

are putting up in the interests of the 
dairy farmer. Long hours and hard work 
have been their lot. their profits being 
gobbled up by big milk companies. 

One great need of dairymen of the 
Northeast is a legume that will grow on 
acid, poor soil to give pasture and hay. 
The Southern States have Lespedeza, a 
wonderful plant. If plant breeders could 
create a hardy Lespedeza secerica, it 
would work wonders for farmers of New 
York and the New England States, hut 
they must have good milk laws or any 
extra profits would go into the hands of 
dealers. 

My grandfather was a subscriber of 
The Rural New-Yorker and when I 
was a small youngster, about my first 
reading matter was back numbers found 
when on rainy days I explored the old 
stone house on the shore of Canandaigua 
Lake; and I’ve had an interest in farm¬ 
ing ever since. o. J. d. 

Four years ago Harbin Lespedeza, a 
hardy strain of the southern type, capa¬ 
ble of making seed in Central New York, 
was thought promising. But it has failed 
to make definite headway under our 
northern conditions. Some persons who 
grew it, and thought it promising, have 
changed their minds. It will grow to 
some extent, but is not dependable enough 
to consider it seriously. Our only plan 
appears to be to use lime enough to make 
clovers and blue grass grow. 

Feeding Colt 
I have a standard bred colt born in 

June. 1938. What shall I feed to keep 
her in good condition? Would it hurt to 
give her worm medicine? e. m. s. 

A good ration for the colt would con¬ 
sist of corn, 600 pounds; oats, 600 
pounds; wheat bran, 600 pounds; linseed 
meal, 200 pounds; mineral mixture, 20 
pounds. The mineral mixture to consist 
of salt (iodized), 300 pounds; ground 
limestone, 100 pounds; steamed bonemeal, 
100 pounds. Keep the mineral mixture 
available for all livestock at all times in 
clean, dry container to use as desired. 
Your local feed dealer can supply you or 
order the various ingredients. 

It would be safer and more satisfactory 
to have a veterinarian worm the colt at 
regular intervals from time to time. 

r. w. n. 

Feed for Lambing Ewes 
Could you give me a good grain ration 

for ewes that are to lamb in the spring, 
to feed with common farm hay. Would 
it be a good idea to include some bone- 
meal and ground limestone? Is alfalfa 
meal at $2.30 per cwt. a profitable feed? 

New York. g. g. 
A grain ration consisting of corn, 300 

pounds; oats, 200 pounds; wheat bran, 
100 pounds; linseed meal, 50 pounds, is 
a good mixture to use with ewes, feeding 
sufficient to keep them in good condition. 
Mixture of equal parts salt, ground lime¬ 
stone and steamed bone-meal mixed in 
with the above amounts at the rate of 15 
pounds for the 650 pounds of feed is de¬ 
sirable. It is more economical and satis¬ 
factory to feed sheep good quality alfalfa 
hay instead of alfalfa meal. r. \v. p. 

Do You Want 
Mate Milk? 

Are you dissatisfied with the milk pro¬ 

duction of your herd? The Larro Feeding 

System may be just what you need. Why 

not investigate it now? Here’s what it 

enables you to do. 

Figure closely the amount of milk any 

milking cow should make during her 

present lactation period. 2 Bring her up close to that amount if she 

falls short because of the feed or feeding 

method. 

■ . 

THE Larro Feeding System helps you 
get top capacity production with 

economy. It does away with costly guess 
work as to how much Larro to feed. 
Helps you avoid waste. 

"I found I was feeding half my cows too 
much and the other half not enough,” 
says a Maine dairyman who recently put 
his herd on the Larro Feeding System. 
And he will also find, as many others 
have, that the system helps him use 
roughage to better advantage—get the 
full benefit of pasture—protect the 
health of cows—and get maximum milk 
production. 

Larro Dairy Feed is the proved result 
of more than 25 years of testing and 

development work. It is wholesome, 
dependable and remarkably uniform. 
Thousands of dairymen have found 
Larro highly profitable from every stand¬ 
point. That’s why they feed it year after 
year—many Larro feeders have fed it for 
ten, fifteen and twenty years or more. 

If you are not now feeding Larro, write 
for information about this excellent ra¬ 
tion and about the free tools for Larro 
feeders shown below which enable you 
to follow the Larro Feeding System. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(TRADE NAME) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 

G4 DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Write today for complete information 
about the FREE TOOLS we furnish 
Larro and Gold Medal Feeders for 
putting the Larro Feeding System 
into operation. They include standard 
production graphs, Larrometer, Weigh 
Tape and the valuable 40-page book¬ 
let "Feeding for Profitable Milk 
Production.” 

EDMOND’S TRAPNEST SHEETS 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form is handy to write on and keeps 

the records clean. Printed on good quality paper; 24 monthly 
sheets, keeping the records of 108 hens two years. 

Price $ 1. OO Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333 West 30th St., New York City 
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YOU’LL MAKE MONEY 
with FAIRPORT LEGHORNS 
Foundation stock backed by 17 
years breeding improvement—AAA 
chicks from 2, 3, 4 year old hens 
and pedigreed cockerels. 

Thev’re profit makers, 
Fairport NEW HAMPSHIRES high¬ 
ly developed as money makers for 
our customers. 
Fairport CROSS BREEDS—Famous 
Red-Rock and Rock Red crosses, 

personally Straight run or 95% accuracy guar- 
selects, mates. anteed pullet or cockerel chicks. 

Fairport HEAVY BREEDS—Your 
choice of the popular heavy breeds. 
All flocks bred for best Qualities 
and production ability. 
FREE CATALOG describes our mat¬ 
ings, then breeding, backed by our 
28 years experience breeding and 

chicks. hatching profit making chicks. Sexed 
chicks if wanted. Write for catalog and low 1939 prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY &. POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42, FAIRPORT. N. Y. 

K. R.Phillips 
Owner 

bloodtests all 
breeding 
flocks and 

guarantees 
you satisfac¬ 
tion with 

Fairport 
chicks. 

„ ——— 
.T~-V- 

mmm * • * “ ■M 

(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets .$12.00 ^ 22 
Eng. Type Leghorns . 6.50 32.50 65 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
Eng Type Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm, Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G URAEP'REsiNlT E DAS 
22 vears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Tvpe S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6.50 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 6.50 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%.. 13.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers. 2.00 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks . 7.00 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds.. 7.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers.. 6.00 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM, 
WM. NACE, Prop.. Box R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

EWING’S LEGHORNS 
Are the product of a Quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. 
R. T. EWING &. SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

BANKER’S pu'llets 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders, 
large Type English Leghorns, N. H. Reds. Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White Leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each, Write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm Dansvllle, N. Y. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred A W. Rocks. $7.25: N. Hampshires, $8-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $7-100: W. Giants, $9-100; 
H Mixed. $6.50: Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t'd., 
$13-100. Cockerels $2.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S PTE8TEDM CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rocks: $7.-100; New Hampshires.$8-100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$6.75-100 
W. Giants.$9-100: H. Mix. 6.50-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian, Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

CHETEROSISQ0AL,TY SEXED CHICKS 
90% Accuracy guaranteed. 6,000 Pullorum clean 
Breeders on our 110-acre farm. Specialists in sex- 
separated chicks. Reds. Rocks. Crosses and Sex- 
Linked. Your postal to us will pay you big dividends. 
CHESTER PILCH, Box 30, Feeding Hills, Mass. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred A White Rocks. White 
Wvandottes, White A Brown Leghorns. Black A White 
Giants. New Hampshire Red-Rock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R, GreencastlP. Pa. 

FROM HIGH 
RECORD 

TRAPNESTED STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND. Rt. 4, CORTLAND. N. Y. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron LegrhornH. Blood-tested. 
Day-old Pullets $13.00-100. Four 
weeka old. $30.00-100 Free catalog. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penna. 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
Whites and' Buffs. Leghorns — Rocks — Wyandottes — 

Minorcas — Orpingtons. Hatches each week. 
KENYON POULTRY FARM, MARCELLUS, N. Y. 

/f AN ARIF “b’ew Hampshires” CHICKS—7 yrs. Pullorum 
'LrtlsUDIE free. Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linked chicks. Day Old Pullets, Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins. CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM. Route 2, Salem Depot. N. H. 

N. H. Beds, Bar. and Wh. Rox, W. 
Leg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 

ties: Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. Listfree. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY. 
Ett. *f L. B. Rittenhouse, Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

BLOODTESTED 

BABY CHICKS 
Hatches the year ’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

^ SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington Ilatcherv Co.Box D.New Washing tonO 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS ZVPFl 
W. Leghorns and New Hampshires. Day old and start¬ 
ed from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free. 
Wingate Neal, Owner, W. Denton Htchry, Denton, Md. 

CHICKS — Barron Leghorns unsexed. Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks old. Also started Pullets, Lowest prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS, Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

Sunnyside Quality Chicks ££& bTeed™. TAd 
Wh. Legs. N. Hamps. Enter our Livability Contest. 
Free Catalog. Sunnyside Pity Farm, Friendship, N. Y. 

BEAVER’S R. O. P. MATINGS 
WHITE LEGHORN and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS 

Direct from our own Flocks. Circular FREE. 
E. L. BEAVER, Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA, 

‘lOfkC* BHICKS A PULLETS — Hanson and Special 
iOUij Brig. Wh. Leghorns. Browns. Anconas. Barred 

Rocks. 95% sex Guaranteed. Big huskv chicks. 
Bow prices. BOS HATCHERY. R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

BUILD BODIES NOW. . . 

^BOOKLET 
FOR FUTURE 

EGG PROFITS 
Egg capacity is bred in your chicks. 
Feed them correctly now to capital¬ 
ize on their inheritance later. 

Don’t gamble on your future egg 
profits. Help your pullets build 
strong, sturdy bodies with TI-O-GA 
Feeds to assure profitable egg pro¬ 
duction when prices are highest. 

For those desiring mash and grain 
feeding, use Chicatine ... or 
TI-O-GA Starter and Grower for 
all mash feeding. Each is built to 
produce sturdy, rapid growth. Each 
contains Colloidaltine, that amazing 
combination of twenty different min¬ 
erals, including the all-important 
“trace” minerals in colloidal form. 

Build bodies now for future egg 
profits. See your TI-O-GA dealer 
today for information and prices. 
Mail the coupon for FREE booklets 
.. . now. 

MASH OR PELLETS 
and. 

TI-O-GA STARTER 
and GROWER 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 
439 South Broad Street, Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

□ Turkeys; No. birds— □ Hogs; No. hogs— 
0 Dairy; No. cows.... 0 Poultry; No. hens— 

Name — 

Address 

Twenty-eight years of breeding behind every 
chick we sell—and more sold in 1938 than 
any other year. THE REASON—Large rug¬ 
ged birds, good type, low mortality, con¬ 
sistent heavy production, large white eggs. 
Every breeder carefully selected and blood¬ 
tested. Every male from our own flock of 
R. O. P. trapnested hens. Official average, 
pullet year, body weight 4.64 lbs., heaviest 
in N. Y. State. Our Leghorns are making money 
on our own 5000-bird farm and on many of the best 
commercial farms in New York and adjoining states. 

WRITE FOR PRICES - DEPT. R. 

WALLACE H. RICH, HOBART, N. Y. 

CONTENT FARMS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

HIGH PEN to date, all breeds, 
Central N. Y. 

FIVE of first 30 high birds. 
100% LIVABILITY, contest pens 

1938. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG TO 

CONTENT FARMS, Box R, Cambridge, N.Y. 

EXPERIENCE 21 
YRS. 

CHICKS from Blood¬ 
tested Stock. Large 
English S. C. White 
Legs. $6. White or 

___ _ Barred Rocks $7. 
N. H. Reds $7.50-100. Also day old Leg. Pullets 
& Cockerels. Cash or C. O. D. Catalog FREE. 
L. E. STRAWSER. Bx R, McALISTERVILLE.PA. 

COLONIAL CHICKS 
Straight run, sexed, hybrids. World’s largest 
hatcheries. Lowest prices. Cockerels low as 3c; 
Big catalog, illustrated with 115 pictures 
FREE. Hatches daily. Quick shipments. 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
Pleasant Hill, - Missouri 

do-it-with- SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why breed/ 
for ordinary trade when these great ‘ 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of squabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM. 205 Howard St.. MELROSE. MASS. 

Pennsylvania Egg Contest 
Carried on at Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania Department of 
Ten high pens to March 24 : 

Guy A. Leader (W. L.)... 
J. J. Warren (Reds). 
Bryan J. Snell (W. L.)_ 
Silver Brook Farm (W. L.) 
Foreman Pltry Farm (W. L. 
Weber Duck Farm (Reds) . 
Wandermast Farm (W. L.) 
Fuzzydale Farms (N. H.) . . 
Guy A. Leader (W. L.)_ 
Burr’s Pltry Farm (W. L.) 

Pa., by the 
Agriculture. 

Points 
..1847 
..1712 
..1G65 
..1642 
).1625 
..1608 
..1601 
..1601 
..1597 
..1597 

Eggs 
1810 
1632 
1553 
1525 
1695 
1659 
1581 
149S 
1586 
1582 

Various Egg Auctions 
Flemington, N. J. 

C. H. Stains, manager; phone Flem¬ 
ington 242. Egg prices Mar. 24; 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.25 @$0.27% 
Fancy, medium.20% @ .24% 
Grade A, extra.24 @ 
Grade A, medium.20)4 @ 
Pullets .17 @ .19 

Brown Eggs— 
Grade A, extra.$0.211/4 @$0.21)4 
Grade A, medium.18 @ .21 
Pullets.15)4 @ .18 

1,773 cases sold. 

Butler, Pa. 
Butler Co-op. Egg Auction; Mark R. 

Weser, auction manager; auctions, Tues¬ 
day and Friday, 10 A. M.; phone But¬ 
ler 4-5150. Egg prices Mar. 21: 

White Eo-o-s— 
Fancy, large.!".$0.23 @$0.25% 
Fancy, medium.19 @ .20% 
Extras, large.22% @ -25 
Extras, medium.17% fa; .20 
Pullets.15 @ .16% 

Brawn Eggs— 
Extras, large.$0.20 @$0.21 % 
Extras, medium.,.16 @ .17 
Pullets .. .14% 

537 cases sold. 

Vineland, N. J. 
South Jersey Auction Assn.; G. M. 

Luff, auction master. Egg prices Mar. 23 : 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, extra.$0.25 @$0.27% 
Fancy, medium.21 %@ .23% 
Grade A, extra.24% @ .27% 
Grade A, medium.21 @ .23)4 
Pullets .. .17% @ .20% 

Brown Eggs—- 
Fancy, extra.$0.23 @$0.21)4 
Fancy, medium.18)4 @ .19)4 
Grade A, extra.22 @ .23% 
Grade A, medium.18 @ .21% 
Pullets.15% @ .16% 

1,666 cases sold. 

Bethlehem, Pa. 
Lehigh Valley Egg Prod. Assn.; E. 

A. Kirscliman, manager. Prices Mar. 24 : 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, large.$0.22 @$0.25% 
Fancy, medium.21% @ .23% 
Extras, large.23% @ .25% 
Extras, medium...20% @ .23% 
Pullets .19% @ .20 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.22 @$0.23% 
Fancy, medium.21% fa) .22 
Extras, large.22 @ .22% 
Extras, medium.21% @ .21% 
Pullets .19% @ .20% 

469 cases sold. 

West Paterson, N. J. 
North Jersey Co-op. Egg Auction. 

McBride Ave. Prices Mar. 21: 
Whi'fp FWq— 

Fancy, large!!.$0.21 @$0. 
Fancy, medium.21 @ 
Grade A, medium.20%@ . 
Pullets . ,18% @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.22%@$0. 
Fancy, medium.19% @ 
Grade A, medium. 
Pullets . 

329 case sold. 

582 

28% 
23 
21 
20 

26% 
22)4 
17% 
18% 

N. Y. Egg Laying Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending March 16. 
The leading pens are: 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.1501 1535 
Harry A. Schnell .1407 1410 
Harry A. Schnell .1383 1427 
Creighton Brothers .1326 1335 
Pearl Poultry Farm .1255 1227 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1241 1202 
The Joachim Breeding Farm.. 1238 1195 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1229 1229 

R. I. Reds— 
•T. J. Warren .1194 1456 
Redbird Farm .1386 1390 
R. O. Wagemaker.1338 1423 
J. J. Warren .1328 1310 
E. B. Parmenter .1325 1273 
The Joachim Breeding Farm. 1280 1293 
R. O. Wagemaker.1279 1337 
The Joachim Breeding Farm.1262 1260 

B. P. Rocks— 
R. C. E. Wallace . 873 914 
Weber Duck Farm . 861 894 
V. H. Kirkup . 736 739 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm .1183 1198 
Riley Poultry Farm .1159 1140 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1119 1114 

White Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm .  825 818 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm .... 707 756 

New Hampshires— 
.Tames H. Horne.1230 1202 
Eben Wood .1058 1033 
C. D. Cummings .1025 1077 

Nearly 40 Years 
Breeding Exclusively 

KERLIN-QUALITY 
S. C.W. Leghorns 

Pedigreed, 
Trapnested Breeders. Every 
Breeder State Blood-Tested 
SUPREME MATINGS-from 
STOCK PROGENY TESTED for 
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and 
HIGH LIVABILITY; U. S.-R.O.P. 
dams with trapnest records 275 to 
300 eggs — they have 4-6 consecu¬ 
tive generations of 250 to 340 egg 
ancestors on dams’ side—300 to 352 

■ide; U. S.-R.O.P. males and females 
World’s Record 1937 Pen which 
9 eggs, 355.9 points. 

This hen laid 331 
eggs in 1 year. 
Official Record. 
Big type, beau¬ 
tiful white lay¬ 

ers. 

eggs on sires’ * 
produced by 
averaged 313. 

10-Point 30-Day 
Guarantee 

Day-Old Pullets 
(Guaranteed 95% true 

to sex) 

Day-Old Chicks 
(not sexed), Day-Old 

Cockerels 

KERLIN’S GRAND VIEW POULTRY FARM 
250-F Walnut Road Centre Hall, Pa. 

K/U/DER'S 
PEDIGREED lJchorns 

Nilo£e°.F.FJ£,£L..W0RLD Records tor 
LONG LIFE-TIME PRODUCTION. 

V ineland Hen Contest. Chicks sired by “PROVED’- 
nfe-Tima111 v™"?51,,®*1’? Dams. Sons of my amazing 

_ 7c~ ahhq \ mel and Layers, or closelv rpinipd 
CHICK PRICES8 

IRVING KAUDER. Box 100, NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

nn per ioo cash 
?O.UU DISCOUNT 
for ordering early. Answer 
this ad promptly. Get my 
FREE 40-page catalog 
“Make Extra Profits This 
Year with America’s Great 
Money - Making Strain,” 
and FREE Kerlin Service 
Bulletin. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS TVS."* 
Large_Type White Leghorn 100 500’ 1000 

Pallets, 95% guar... .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B- AW. Kks, R. I. R. Puis 8.50 42.50 
N. Ilamp. Red Pullets.. 9.50 47 50 

w TIT*5 W. Legs- 6.50 32.50 EL x- *n'\Rk:9' R- I- Beds 7.00 35.00 
„ tv H. Reds. 8.00 4Tl on kh 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Dav Old Leghorn 
Cockerels. $2.-100 Less than 100 add Ic a chick. 
T i ruor Breeders. 

■ J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

85 
95 
63 
70 
80 

Prices on 
50 BABY CHICKS C.O.D. „ „„ „ 

-’1'S *«•« 
White Plymouth Rocks . 2! 25 
White Wyandottes . 2.25 
Aew Hampshire Reds . 2 25 
Assorted Heavy .  2!oo 
''.’hite Leghorn Pullets ! .. . ’.!3)75 
White Leghorn Cockerels . 1.25 
Hecla Poultry Farm. Box 108, 

2.25 4.00 
2.25 4.00 
2.25 4.00 
2.25 4.00 
2.00 3.50 
3.75 6.50 
1.25 2.00 

100 

7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
6.00 

3.00 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 

LEONARD BLOOD, Route 1, JOHNSTOWN, N. V. 

GRAYBILL’S CHICKS 
Large Eng. Wh. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. SI3 00 

rw?6 ' )jeg- St. Hatched $7. G'kls. .!.!$ 2 00 

Vutr.hwVrei? , v%C1 T11!1 0n, miuest- Shipped P.P E. 
5 P' tested. 4 wk. old Leg Pits. 30c ea. 

WWtu^Ci: °n 1CCOCOLA MU sTpa; 

SANDY KNOLL CHICKS 
ftj®? %h'Pullets (95%)..$12.50-100 
Large: Jiang. S. C. W. Leghorns. r 50«l00 
P7aj[(5ld.le®- Ckls- $2.50-100: Bar. Rocks, N. H. Reds 
H" Old Pullets 30o. Also 1 to 3 wk. start 
Sn ’1,£|%% Lested B^eders. 100% live del. P.P. 
Sandy Knoll Hatchery. Box 73. McAlisterville. Pa. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ Quallty Bab» Chi<*s V0\*‘ iy “BiLIlER Id cash or COD. 100% del. 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn PulleU 95% G.$6.50 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
8. C. W. Leghorns. English... 3.50 7.00 35.00 70 
B. Rox, R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 4.00 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed . 3.50 g 55 on sn fit 

Chicks $6-100. x,eg. Cockerels $3-100.'Chicks 

stmaB1 H1a^t}lr$jrargi,sifiI(g & 
Quality Wora,.,i«», 
t niPKQ AA Grade White Leghorns_ 7.75 
,7 ® New Hampshire A R. 1. Reds 7 25 
Barred, White A Buff Rocks. Wh. Wyandottes.! 7.25 
Heavy Mixed . g eg 
AA Legh. Pullets.$13-100; Cockerels.2.50 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY 
_SUNBURY, PENNSYLVANIA 

PRICES CUT on SEXED PULLETS 
Surplus of day-old pullets to close out at 15c each. 
9m) vLFy<?.Ke 4 Reds ,)rom Fisher System Breeding. 
200 Egg Producers. BIG EGGS. Supplv limited 

Rush order today. 
EPGEHILL, Box R, Athol. Mass. Catalog FREE 

White Wvandotte Phicka-E^s-catalog, worlds 
TOlnr.«« D Bfrgest Producers. State Fair 
Winners. Sherman Bowden, Box 195-A, Mansfield, 0. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 
to discontinue advertisement should 
reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 
pearing in following week’s paper. 

& 

X 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Danger of Infection 
Among Baby Chicks 

• Success in raising baby chicks largely 
depends upon proper care and manage¬ 
ment. Readers are warned to exercise 
every sanitary precaution and beware of 
infection in the drinking water. Baby 
chicks must have a generous supply of 
pure water. Drinking vessels harbor 
germs. Drinking water often becomes in¬ 
fected with disease germs and may spread 
disease through your entire flock and 
cause the loss of half or two-thirds your 
hatch before you are aware. Don’t wait 
until you lose half your chicks. Use 
preventive methods. Give Walko Tablets 
in all drinking water from the time 
chicks are out of the shell and you won’t 
lose one where you have lost dozens. 

Remarkable Success Raising 
Baby Chicks 

“Dear Sir: I see reports of so many 
losing' their little chicks, so thought I 
would tell my experience. I used to lose 
a great many of the little downy fellows 
from bowel troubles, tried many remedies 
and was about discouraged. As a last 
resort I tried Walko Tablets. I used two 
50c boxes, raised 300 White Wyandottes 
and never lost one or had one sick after 
using the Tablets and my chickens 'were 
larger and healthier than ever before.”— 
Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets today 

at your druggist or poultry supply deal¬ 
er. Give them in all drinking water from 
the time chicks are out of the shell. Sat¬ 
isfy yourself as have thousands of others 
who depend on Walko Tablets year after 
year in raising their little chicks. You buy 
Walko Tablets entirely at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money prompt¬ 
ly if' you don't find them the greatest 
little chick saver you ever used. The 
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and 
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct post¬ 
paid if your dealer can not supply you. 
Price 50c and $1.00. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 694, Waterloo, Iowa 

Leghorns, New 
Hampshires, Rocks, 

Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
Hatched from Pullorum Tested 

\,ro»ure(IS< Breeders. Guarantee protects you. 
Early Order Discount. Write for Catalog and Prices. 
TAYLOR’S HATCHERY. Box R. LIBERTY. N. Y. 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
Large English 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns.$ 3.75 $ 7.00 $35.00 $ 70 
R. I. Reds & BarTed Rocks.. 4.50 8.00 40.00 80 
White Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 67.50 135 
Rock & Red Pullets. 6.00 11.00 55.00 110 
W. Leghorn Cockerels. 2tic ea. Rock & Red Cockerels. 
8c ea. Bronze Turkey Poults, 40c ea. Special Matings. 
45c ea. Started Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old (write). Special 
matings, Ic per chick more. Order direct or write for 
Catalog & Booklet on "How To Raise More Chicks”. 
Turkey eggs wanted. Postpaid 100% arrival. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm. Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

4 World Records. Tested bloodlines from 200-324 Ego 
R. O. P., Official Hens. LEGHORNS. ROCKS, REDS, 
HAMPSHIRES. MINORCAS. ORPINGTONS. JERSEY 
GIANTS, PEKIN DUX. Sexed Chicks. Free Catalog. 

New Chick Brooding Bulletin. 
Scliwegler’s Hatchery, 207 Northampton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

is noted for their quality chicks. Whether you 
want to raise profitable broilers or breeders 
write or phone. 100% Pullorum clean. Hatches 
every week. 
AVe also carry the largest line of poultry equip¬ 
ment, supplies and parts for all stoves. Save 
time and postage by ordering from us for 
quick service. Ilisextant 5-30%. 

MON IDEAL Inc. 
Route 7, Norwich, Conn. 

English Type Leghorns 
R. O. P. foundation 
up to 302 eggs per 
year. Chicks $7.-100: 
Sexed Pullets $13- 
I0O; Cockerels $2.50- 
IOO: Barred Rooks or 

_R. I. Reds $7.50-100. 
N. H. Reds $8-100. All Breeders Culled & Blood- 
tested. Catalog of our Parm and Stock FREE. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

PARK 
WORLD'S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDnnaROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

up to 357 eggs in year. 148 eggs 148 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Bnthusi astie customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits. Livability. Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
ROP and State Supervised. Eggs. Chicks & 
Young Stock. Priced riqht. 50th Anniv. 

Cat, frea J. W. PARKS & SONS. B*x 0. Altoona, Pa. 

Unemployment Insurance 
Tax on Duck Farmers 

I would like to call the attention of 
New York State farmers to a situation 
which is now confronting the Long Is¬ 
land duck farmers. 

The New York State Department of 
Labor is requiring duck farmers on Long 
Island to pay the unemployment insur¬ 
ance tax on their farm laborers, claiming 
that duck farm labor does not come un¬ 
der the classification of farm labor and 
that duck farmers must therefore pay 
unemployment insurance tax retroactive 
to January 1, 1936. If this ruling is al¬ 
lowed to stand, it would mean that the 
duck farmers would be forced to pay 
some $30,000 in back taxes and interest. 
They would also have to contribute about 
$10,000 per year on account of this tax 
in the future. 

The duck farmers are taking this ease 
into court and have plans to carry it to 
the highest court if necessary. If these 
duck farmers are made to pay this tax, 
similar demands might later be made- on 
the dairy farmers, the potato farmer and 
other farmers. The Duck Growers’ Com¬ 
mittee has contacted the Governor and 
their representatives in the Legislature. 
No reply has been received from the Gov¬ 
ernor but Assemblyman E. R. Lupton of 
Suffolk County has introduced a bill to 
amend the Unemployment Insurance Law 
to define farm labor. We are pressing 
for the passage of this bill. 

.JOSEPH P. CEL1C, Secretary, 

Associated Long Island Duck Farmers. 
(The Suffolk County Farm Bureau, 

through its chairman, John S. Ryder, has 
also issued a strong statement in support 
of the duck growers’ contention and like¬ 
wise recommends passage of the Lupton 
Bill.) 

Chick Care Pays 
The most important factors in success¬ 

ful brooding are plenty of room for the 
chicks, proper temperature, and a com¬ 
plete sanitation system. The equipment 
in the brooder house should he of simple 
construction so that it can be easily 
cleaned. All equipment and coops should 
be thoroughly disinfected before use and 
at frequent intervals during use. Feed 
hoppers should (1) not allow chicks to 
walk on or otherwise contaminate feed, 
(2) not waste feed, (3) he durable so as 
to last for several years, and (4) allow 
easy access for hungry chicks. The costs 
of such a hopper, while slightly higher 
originally, is cheaper in the long run. 
Two sizes of hoppers are desirable for 
mash feeding, one for the babies during 
the first few weeks and the second ad¬ 
justable so as to grow as the chicks grow. 

It is important that the litter in the 
brooder coop he kept dry and clean. Dur¬ 
ing the first few weeks of the chick’s life 
it is desirable to clean out the coops 
once a week. Each time the floor is 
cleaned it will be possible to disinfect 
the coop and thus further reduce the 
possibility of any disease spreading from 
chicks to chick. The brooder coops should 
be supplied with proper roosts for the 
sooner the chicks can be taught to roost 
the less danger there is from crowding 
and huddling at night. It is better that 
wide roosts he used for with narrow 
roosts the birds are apt to have crooked 
breast bones. 

It is poor policy to grow a nice hatch 
of youngsters and then turn them out on 
contaminated ground. It happens too 
often that the young stock is allowed to 
run with older birds and he subject to 
the diseases and parasites that infect hut 
do not affect the older birds fatally. 
Growing stock should have clean ground 
that has not seen chickens for at least 
two years. 

Be sure that enough feeding space is 
allowed the chicks. They cannot grow 
without feed. One inch of space at the 
troughs is needed per chick up to five 
weeks of age and double that after five 
weeks. Most poultrymen prefer to feed 
mash for the first two weeks. Mash is 
more easily digested by the youngsters 
and it yields more proteins (digestible) 
than the heavier cracked grains. Al¬ 
though in the past it was thought that 
baby chicks should not be fed for 72 
hours,’present day poultrymen have found 
that better results are to be had if the 
chicks do not have to wait so long for 
their first meal. A good method is to feed 
the chicks as soon as they arrive from the 
hatchery. 

Watchfulness is a keyword in the suc¬ 
cessful brooding of chicks. It is better 
to look at them as often as possible 
rather than just enough to get by and 
don’t be afraid to be up nights if the 
weather or the actions of the brooder 
stove or chicks warrant it. Even the 
best of chicks can go wrong from neglect 
and carelessness. e. c. 

START THEM GOING 
KEEP THEM GROWING 

WITH PARK & POLLARD FEEDS 

START THEM GOING with Park & Pollard Chick 

Starter or P & P Starter and Broiler Mash. Both 

produce husky chick growth, high chick vitality. 

KEEP THEM GROWING with P & P Growing 

Feed. Contains all the needed minerals, proteins 

and vitamins in proper balance. Fills the laying 

house with vigorous profit-producing pullets. See 

your Park & Pollard dealer — now! 

Or use Park & Pollard Life Cycle Mash as a star ter-grower. 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. BOSTON, MASS. 

Also Manufacturers of the Famous 

MILK-MAID DAIRY RATIONS 

WHITLOCK 
I BABY 
5 CHICKS ■ 
| EGGS FOR tar 

HATCHING.../#* 

PER 

IOO 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 

PER 

IOO 
All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOLMAN’S ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH, EARLY 
MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 

I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

Dept. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

5 to 8 MONTHS to PAY 
No cash or down payment required. 
Get our new budget payment 
Plan of five to eight months. 
Send for our interesting 
free catalogue which will 
bring you valuable 
poultry pointers. 

breeding farm 
by 20 years 

sound pedigree 
breeding. Barred Rocks. 

Reds and New Hampshires 
whose quality is attested by our 

customer’s repeat orders. Pullorum 
Free. Sex-link black cross pullets 

98% guaranteed. 
ROBERT C. COBB, OLD PICKARD FARM 

350 Creat Road .... Concord. Mass. 

all Layers 

OFFICIAL N. J. 
(Passaic) aver¬ 
age for 8-year 
period nearly 
25 ounce eggs! 
First and second High Hens _ 
breeds Hunterdon Contest 293 eggs 320.2 pts.; 
307 eggs 319 pts. 113 eggs 113 days. 100% 
livability both Storrs & Passaic. (Our 50 con¬ 
test birds 1937, averaged 244 eggs 259.6 points 
25.2 ounce size—highest in entire East.) 

Get these Pearl-bred ‘•Champions” based on 
Hanson-Seidel strain. Breeders blood-tested. All 
males from 250 to 316-egg contest pens. Order 
Baby Chicks now. Low prices for April, 

Get new folder. Write today. 

PEARL POULTRY FARM 
BOX R - MONTV ALE, N. J. 

New Hampshire day-old chicks. Money-back livability 
guarantee. George Sheldon, New Boston. N. H. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Our 8,500 100% BWD Clean, breeders 
provide every egg that goes into our 
incubators. They also govern the 
quality of every chick that comes 
out. Since every breeder we use is 
carefully selected for its good health, 
vitality, laying ability, growth, fea¬ 
thering; our chicks are of top quality 
and possess these good traits. _ 

, . BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARIV^ 
Melvin Moul. Owner, Box R, Exeter. N. H. 

MEW HAMPSHIRES 
I1™# “COTTON MOUNTAINEERS” an 

up lu,u1er lan8 periods of heavy laying 
They grow fast and feather quickly to make profit- 
S*1® , 4*1 breeders tested 100% pullorum 
£rm AUr3S8Sfwi a'ld nhatehed,at Cotton Mount^b farm. Get free catalog and price list today 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, Inc., 
Robert P. Thurrell. 

B0X 73 - east wolfeboro. n. h 

BARRED ROCKS 
R.I. REDS 

hards. Owner 

red-barred rock cross 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
POULTRY FARM 

Bpx R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

PARMENTER’S 
U. S. R. O. P. 

World’s greatest egg layers by official figures. 
Mon 11 contests, best Red pen 24 contests 
in last S years. Chicks, males, catalogue 

E. B. PARMENTERKL S ' ,2 

Reds 

Farm*. Box 6. 

clean. Early order 
count. Polder. 

- Chamberlin Poult 
weit Brattleboro, Verrr 
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FOUNDATION CHICKS siebs 
INSURE PROFITABLE FLOCKS •^1 chicks’T'0N 

^ PREFERRED BY 175,000 POULTRYMEN 
I Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have everything needed to build highly profitable 
I flocks. Back of them are nearly_30 years’ Scientific Breeding^for hlgh^Premium Egg 
■ Records, 

I flocks, 

I ductlon cost, fill6orders promptly at the Astonishingly Low Prices given below. 
■ Bend order NOW, or write for Big Free Chick Book, valuable to every Poultry Raiser. 

| 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. All prices prepaid. 

WE HAVE ONE GRADE ONLY, THE BEST 
I Qft 07 Accuracy Guaranteed N^n'S.ei?d ^a'e® 
I on Sexed Chicks Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 

I Brd. Wh. Bf. Rocks, Wh. Wyands., Reds, Bf. Wh. Orps. $7-90 $11-90 $8-90 
■ Wh. Leghorns (Large English), Anconas, Bf. Br. Leghorns. 7-40 14-90 3-90 

I S. L Wyandottes or R. C. Reds. 8-90 12-90 8-90 
■ White, Black or Buff Minorcas. 7-90 14-90 4 40 
I White or Black Giants.j. 9-40 12-90 12-90 

I New Hampshire Reds. 9-40 12-90 10 90 
I Light Brahmas, White Langshans, Black Australorps. 10-40 12-90 10-90 

I Per 100: NON-SEXED—Heavy Assorted $6-90: Light Assorted $6-40: Mixed Sexed (all breeds, both 

I sex) $5-40; Special Assorted $4-90- 

f Deduct 25c per 100 on orders of 500 or more, and 50c per 100 on orders 
l/IOW/l/ll * of 1000 or more. Add 25c to all orders less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Boxl94, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

HUBBARD’S > «°l'> NEW HAMPSHIRES 
The quality of chicks you place in your brooder house deter¬ 
mines the season’s profits. Be ;»ri...this year! Select 
HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES —direct from the breed¬ 
ing source. Balanced breeding gives them every important 
money-making characteristic. These chicks are strong, vigor¬ 
ous, officially Pullorum passed. They live, grow fast, become 
excellent layers of large-sized eggs. Try a flock. 30-day Full 
Satisfaction Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel chicks 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write for catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N. H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

SEXED 
CHICKS 
At Low Prices 

e 
W. LEGHORN 

COCKERELS 

3*UP 

POPULAR BREEDS 
REGISTERED FLOCKS 

MONEY-SAVING LOW PRICES ON 
WOLF “FARMERS’ FRIEND” CHICKS 
Send today for my new 29tfi Anniversary 
Guide Book and Catalog . . . and new, 
low prices. This new booklet is packed 
with facts it will pay you to know. It 
tells about Wolf A. P. A, flock inspec¬ 
tion , . . Wolf Blood-testing . . . and i 
- r- the fine breeding for egg pro-1 
$ O V duction back of Wolf chicks. 

■ Save money. Make real PROF- 
ITS, Send for WOLF’8 New 

UP Catalog and Low Prices NOW. 
PER 100 Write Box 5. 

WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY, Gibsonburg, Ohio 

AD XI • 

6 

(vmu MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
' BRED for size and egg production 

■m 

Extra Quality! 

r postpaid, iuu ouu 'wo 
guar.$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 

MAPLE LAWN 

HATCHES EVERY MON. & 1 H U K5-—IW7o Live ueiivery 
Barge Type Eng. Wh. Leghorn and Br. Leg. Pullets, 90% „- 1Kaa 
White & Black Minorca Pullets, 90% guar.......-..-- - ••• •...•• •; • 
B. W. &Buff Bocks. W. Wyand, R. I. Beds. Rd-BockCross Puls., 90% Guar. 8.50 
New Hampshire Red Pullets, 90% guar... 

B. &.W. Min,, R.I. Reds, B.W. & Buff Bocks, Rd-Rook Cross, W. Wy 7.00 
New Hampshire Reds . S'JJX 
Heavy Mixed .’.. 5' 5(j 

Da^-Old D^ghon.‘ Cockerels.'i!$2.50-Voa.'^Heafv'silked Cockerels..... 
• - ’ Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Price* and FREE CATALOb. 

R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R. McALISTERVILLE, 

42.50 
47.50 
32.50 
35.00 
40.00 
30.00 
27.50 

85.00 
95.00 
65.00 
70.00 
£0.00 
60.00 
55.00 

All Breeders 
POULTRY FARM, 

$6.50-100 

PA. 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

KEENE, N. H. 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

back of everv chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullonim 
tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years service to New 
England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. JM8~ °JJr 
3,120 pullets averaged 211 eggs imgh1 l3%mortallty.F2Ijjl^^'ATA^O^^ 

— w w-v w mr it T f i TV r> “BRED AND HATCHED TO LINCOLN CHICKS make YOU MORE PROFIT” 

_ •n0rwrnftp"lemSorn® puVlets11™' .$i3°00 $65.00 $|1|0.00 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS (not sexed) . 65.00 

BARRED^x^nd'o: f'l ?i:88 SS 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNDCOCKERELS£...i...E.L.o.6b..fESTED FOr b. W. D. 

LINCOLN HATCHERY, B. N. Lanver, Owner, McAiutervme. pa. 

__ NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 

mSBTon^ 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE ^WHITE LEGHORNS . . * 50 32.50 65.00 

SaffifSiLTOmww-ww™.; ,5:88 fS'S ,88:88 
H“B’ox"”d %!°CHf,fLi>.“ 

I HOuWodber MAISOi LEGHORNS 
I -■*» M. SHELLENBERGER, B 

DayOld Unsexed Chicks. Day Old Sexed Pullets. 
Day Old Cdckerels. Write for Catalog & Price#. 

BOX 34, RICHFIELD. PA. 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
Large K Sf mr-llTjO $£« $»| 

:g || 
Special New Hampshire Beds.....- 8.00 40.UU ou 
TT Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $2-100. All nreea 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs. Write for 
Nlw Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant 

The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatcheiy, 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II. McAlisterville. Pa. 

or"*?o°DEDCWi4 
LOW PRICES - BIG DISCOUNTS 

veara scientific breeding for high ©g8? records, 
» make“oa? F(miouB Blooded Chicke second to none. 
SenooHonof E*T Production Mjtuxms 

I Broilers insure Wheat profits 18 mist Breeds AU, 
Blood Tested, et tremendous Bargain Price#. 

— SEXED OR STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS. 

ifg Viee 4 Color Chick Book. A postc«d willdo. 
THORNWOOD. INC., Box 304 LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Poultry Catalogs 
Wene Chick Farms Catalog.—This 

illustrated catalog is designed to give the 
reader a mental picture of what is said 
to be the largest organization of poultry 
specialists in the East. The booklet de¬ 
scribes the popular standard breeds han¬ 
dled by the hatchery. It also devotes 
considerable space to a description of 
various crosses that have been developed 
for the purpose of producing extra fancy 
broilers and roasters. This catalog may 
be obtained without charge by addressing 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1525-C, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

Hall’s Chick Catalog.—This digni¬ 
fied catalog aims to tell you something 
about the ideals, the breeding stock, the 
history, methods and equipment of this 
pioneer in the baby chick business. This 
well-printed and illustrated catalog will 
certainly be of interest to anyone who is 
looking for wellJbred laying stock or for 
crosses, especially developed to meet the 
requirements of the broiler trade. It’s 
free. Address Hall Bros. Hatchery, Inc., 
Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

Edgeiiill Reds Catalog.—This book¬ 
let is devoted exclusively to a strain of 
Reds developed by L. B. Fisher who has 
specialized in this breed since 1021. The 
catalog describes tlie Fisher system that 
has developed birds that are meaty and 
uniform in color with a rounded plump 
carcass that closely approaches the Rocks 
in shape. The catalog will be mailed free 
upon request. Address Edgebill Poultry 
Plant, Box R, Athol, Mass. 

New Hampsiiires. — Poultry-raisers 
who are interested in New Hampshires 
will want a copy of the free catalog is¬ 
sued by the Cotton Mountain Farm, Box 
73, East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

Cobb’s Baby Chicks.—Three breeds 
and two cross-breeds are produced on 
Cobb’s Orchard Farm, 350 Great Road, 
Concord, Mass. This free catalog de¬ 
scribes the methods used on the breeding 
establishment where Barred Rocks, R. I. 
Reds, New Hampshires and crosses are 
developed. 

Warren’s R. I. Reds.—This attractive 
catalog describes tlie breeding establish¬ 
ment and the method used in developing 
the Warren- Strain of R. I. Reds. The 
strain has earned an enviable reputation 
at the egg-laying contests. All chicks are 
guaranteed to he free from B. W. D. at 
time of shipment. The catalog will^ be 
mailed upon request. Address J. -T. War¬ 
ren, Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass. 

Parks’ 50th Anniversary Catalog. 
This attractive beeklet describes the 
“World’s oldest bred-to-lay strain of 
Barred Rocks.” It is profusely illus¬ 
trated and contains interesting informa¬ 
tion about this strain. Address J. W. 
Parks & Sons, Box 6, Altoona, Pa. 

Snow Hill Hatcheries.—This illus¬ 
trated free catalog features 10 popular 
varieties. Chicks are produced from 50,- 
000 pullorum tested breeders. Chicks are 
bred for heavy production, big egg size 
and high livability. Address Snow Hill 
Hatcheries, 165 Washington St., Snow 
Hill, Md. 

“Dust of Death.”—Poultrymen will 
be interested in a leaflet entitled “Dust 
of Death” that has been issued by the 
General Laboratories, 1033 Widener 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. The booklet de¬ 
scribes a simple and practical aid in the 
control of roup, colds and bronchitis in 
both adult birds and baby chicks. The 
leaflet is free and will be mailed upon 
request. 

Courtesy Richard T. Langan. 

Good Morning in Adams County, Pa. 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY1 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON’T- 
DIE. 

K-R-O 
cwon't kill 

i Livestock, 
Pets or Poul-1 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui, 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35f and $ 1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75<. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 a 
year. K-R-O Co, 
Springfield, O. 

1/ 0 A KILLS RATS 
l\BilBV ONLY 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock. Straight 
Chicks: $10 per 100, $48.50 per 500, $95 
per 1000. Sex Pullets: $19 per 100. 
N. H. Red Chicks: $10 per 100. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% books order. Catalog. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

ALGER CHICKS 
BABY PULLETS and COCKERELS, both 

REDS and NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Order now direct from a breeder, not a 

I hatchery. 100* clean stock, 95* li¬ 
vability guaranteed. Free DEB 
circular and price list. rtK 

mJm» 104 
QUANTITY REDUCTION 

/#£ 
ALGER FARMS, Box 3 OUANinr iud 

J f. Qlaeh.. th i 

BROCHTOn, mRSS.0 

C/te&£&v yaMey Cfvvx\ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns ...... 7.00 35.00 70 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks.. 7.00 35.00 70 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hamp. Reds & Black Giants... 8.O0 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 32.50 65 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED (Z A 

Wh. &. Bar. Rocks, R. I. Reds, *>/•«> V 
N. H. Reds. Wh. Wyandottes 1 per 10O 

Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons... .$8.00- I0O 
White & Black Giants, Light Brahmas.$8.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds) .$6.00-100 
White Leghorns, Anconas .$6.50-100 
FREE Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Ship COD. 

HERBSTER’S HATCHERY, 
BOX R, _McCLURE, PA. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care- 
fuUy culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 

LJt from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat 
IT* isfactlon & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 

'JJ ’m ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 
_r ■■b Large Type 8.C.W. Leg.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks... 7.00 35.00 70.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70.00 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 7.00 35.00 70.00 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar) 13.00 65.00 130.00 
Leg. Cockerels, $1.50-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000 
Large Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds, Rd.-Rk Cross 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.00 40.00 80 
II. Mixed. $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels, $2.-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from tills ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatclierv. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop., Box 52, McAlisterville. P*. 

ikjp a nnu 
HUSKY Hi-GRADE CHICKS 

i iuni 
‘n‘TR 
IUMLM 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$7.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.) 13.00 
Bar.. Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.... 7.25 

_ _ N. Damp.. W Wyan.. Buff Orps.. 7.75 
Heavy Mixed.. .$6.50. Wh. Leghorn Cockerels... 1.95 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Clr. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER, Box R. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

,<■* CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
•tf' 

barge Type English Sex 100 500 1000 
_ Leghorn Pullets (95%) ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type English I/eghorns .... 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 10.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. 1. Reds .. 7.00 35.00 
N. H. Reds & Red-Rocks Cross- 8.00 40.00 
White & Black Minorcas . 7.50 37.50 
Heavy Mix, $6.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

20 
70 
80 
75 

WEADER’S CHICKS BLOOD 
TESTED 

Bar. & W. Rooks. R. I. Reds. W. W.vand.. .$7.70-100 
N. H. Reds. S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orps. .$8.00-100 
White or Black Giants, bight Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds. . .$6.50-100 
Postpaid Safe Del. Cash or COD. FREE Circular. 
WEADER’S CHICKERY, BOX R, McCLURE. PA. 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 
Premium marks, 25 to 25%e; firsts, 89 to 91 

score, 23% to 24%c; unsalted, best, 26 to 26%c; 
firsts, 23% to 24%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby, premium marks, 22% to 23%c; spe¬ 

cials, 21% to 21 %c; standards, 19%c; exchange 
mediums. 19c. Pacific Coast: premium marks, 
28% to 33c; specials, 27% to 27%c; standards, 
25% to 25%; mediums, 23 to 23%c; browns: 
extra fancy, 20 to 23%c; specials, 19 to 19%e; 
standards, 19c: mediums, 18 to 18%e. Duck 
eggs: nearby, fair to good, 33 to 3t>c; western 
and southern, 27 to 32c. Goose eggs: nearby 
fancy, SI.80; western and southern, Sl.oO. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 16 to 21c; chickens, 17 to 20c; ducks, 
12 td 14c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 20 to 32e; 
rabbits, 14 to 18c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 22c; chickens, 20 to 2 ,'%(*: ca¬ 

pons, 24 to 32%e; turkeys, 24 to 32c; ducks, 14 
to 16c; squabs, lb.. 35 to 44c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $10.50 to $12.10; bulls. $6 to $8; cows 

$4 to $6.50; calves. $10 to $12.75; hogs, $6.7o 
to $8.75; lambs, $9 to $9.25; ewes, $3 to $o. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. bchs., $3.25 to $4._ Beans, 

bu„ 75c to $3.13. Beets, bu., 40 to 6oe. Cab¬ 
bage, new, 1% bu., $1.50 to $1.7o; State, oO-lb. 
bag, 25 to 40c. . Carrots, bu., oOc to $1. Cel- 
erv Fla crt., $2 to $3.50. Chives, nearby, flat, 
OOc! Collard greens, bbl., $1.25. Cucumbers, 
bu., $1 to $4. Dandelion greens, bu., $1 to 
$1.50. Horseradish, Mo., bbl., $9. Kale, bbl., 
50e to $1. Lettuce, Cal., Iceberg, crate, $- to 
$4 10; Fla.. Boston, bskt., $1 to $3. Lima 
beans, bu., $1 to $3. Onions, State, ye'J<>w, o0- 
lb. bag, $1.25 to $1.50. Parsnips, bu., 40 to 75c. 
Peas bu., $2.50 to $2.75. Peppers, bu., $1.2o 
to $1.75. Romaine, bu.. 75c to $2. 
bu., 25 to 85c. Tomatoes, Ha., lug, $l.o0 to 
S3. Turnips, white, bu., 2o_to 6ac, 1. E. 1., 
rutabaga, 50-lb. bag, 70 to_<oc. Watercress, 

southern, 100 bolis^0^^^°0|g 

Fla.. Red Bliss, box, $1.25 to $2.10; Me.. 180 
lbs., $3 to $3.15; Conn., Green Mt., 100-lb. bag, 
$1 50 to $1.60. Sweet potatoes, bu., 7ae to $-.3o. 
* HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 

Mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 30 to 70c; rhubari, 
5-lb. carton, 24 to 66c; cucumbers, doz., 90c 

t0 $2' FRUITS 
Apples, bu., OOc to $2.75. Kumquats, qt., 7 

to 9c Pears, bu., 25 to 75c. Strawberries, 
Fla., pt., 13 to 20c, Watermelons, Cuba, each, 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 87%c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 

62% c; oats. No. 2 white, 43%;C; rye, (51c, 
barley, malting. Me.^ gTKAW 

Timothy, No. 1 $19. No. 2: $18, No. 3 $lo 
to $10; clover mixed. $lo to $21; straw, rye, ^19 
to $21; wheat and oat, $14 to $15. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter 32 to 35c: eggs. 35 to 50c; dressed 

chickens,’ 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to loc: lettuce, head, a to 
10,.; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c,_ 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

E<r<rS 22 to 26c; live fowls, 20 to 22c; chick¬ 
ens 19 to 23c; ducks, 14 to 16c; dressed fowls, 
20 to 22c; chickens, 23 to 25c: potatoes, old, 
100 lbs., $1.55 to $1.85; apples, bu., $1 to 
$1.35; cabbage, 1% bus., $1.6a to $1-85, old, 
50 lbs., 30 to 40c; carrots, bu., oO to 80c; 
onions. 50 lbs., $1.35 to $1.50: mushrooms, 3-lb. 
bskt., 30 to 50c; sweet potatoes, bu., $l.oO 
to $1.85. * 

LANCASTER 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $11 to $11.oO; 

good $9.75 to $10.50; medium. $8.75 to $9.75; 
common, $7 to $S.25; choice, 1.100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$11 to $11.75; good, $10 to $11; medium. $9.50 

$7.50; good, . „ „_- _ „ 
low .cutter and cutter, $4 to $o.io. Bulls, good 
and choice, $8 to $9; fair to good, $7 to^ $8; 
cutter, common and medium. $6 to $6.75. \ eal- 
ers, good and choice, $11.50 to $12; medium. 
$10 to $11; cull and common, $6 to $8. Feeder 
and - stocker cattle, good and choice, $9.50 to 
$10.50; fair to good, $S.50 to $9; medium to 
fair, $7.75 to $8.50; common and medium, $6 
to $6.75. 

Hogs.—Good and choice, 160 to 180 lbs., $7.75 
to $8.25; 180 to 200 lbs.. $8 to $8.25; 200 to 
320 lbs., $8.25 to $8.50; 220 to 250 lbs., $8.25 
to $8.50; 250 to 290 lbs.. $7.50 to $8; 290 to 
350 lbs., $6.75 to $7.25: medium and good. 350 
to 500 lbs., $6.25 to $6.75; good and choice 
roughs, $6 to $6.75. 

Sheep.—Choice lambs, $9 to $10; medium and 
good lambs, $8 to $9; common lambs, $6 to $7; 
ewes, all wts., $2 to $4. 

PITTSBURGH 
Apples, bu., $1 to $1.50; string beans, bu., 

$2 to $4; beets, 50 lbs., 40c; cabbage, 50 lbs., 
30 to 45c; kale, bu., 45 to 50c; lettuce, loose 
leaf, 10 lbs., 50c; onions, 50 lbs., $1 to $1.50; 
potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.65 to $1.80; spinach, bu., 
70 to 75c; sweet potatoes, bu., $1.50 to $2.50; 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 50 to 65c; eggs, 18 to 
22c; fowls, 14 to 17c. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Potatoes are lower, while onions have shown 

an advance. Leading feeds are lower. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, steady; 

creamery prints, 28 to 29c; tubs, 27 to 28c; 
firsts, 25 to 26c; country rolls, 26 to 27c. Cheese, 
steady; new flats, daisies, longhorns, 15 to 16c; 
old, 20 to 27c. Eggs, steady; nearby fancy, 
26c; grade A, 21 to 26e; grade B, 20 to 21c: 
grade C, 18 to 19c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, firm; fowls, 18 to 
23c; broilers, 21 to 25c; roasters, 21 to 26c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c; ducks, 17 to 20c; geese, 8 to 
20e; turkeys, 23 to 31e. Live poultry, steady; 
fowls, 17 to 21c; roosters, 15c; broilers, 19 to 
21c; turkeys, 25 to 26c. 
. Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; Green¬ 
ings, 50c to $1; Wealthy, King, 50c to $1.10: 
Cortland, OOc to $1.25; Baldwin, 65c to $1 25; 
McIntosh, OOc to $1.50; Northern Spv, 65c to 
$1.50; Rome Beauty, $1.10 to $1.35; Delicious, 
$1.50_ to $1.75. Potatoes, lower; home-grown, 
bu., 50c to $1; Idaho bakers, 100-lb. bag, $2.25 
to $2.35; Fla., Red Bliss, bu.. $2.10 to $2.25; 
sweets, N. J„ bu., $2.25 to $2.75. 

Beans and Onions.—-Beans, steady; pea, cwt., 
$2.80; medium, $2.90; red kidney, $3.60; mar¬ 
row,_ $5.50; lima. $6; white kidney, $6.75 to 
$7.25. Onions, higher; home-grown, bu., $1.25 
to $1.60; yellow globe, 50-lb. bag, $1.35 to $1.40. 

Fruits and Berries.—Avacados, Cal., box, $1.75 
to $1.90; grapefruit. Fla., box, $1.75 to $2.25; 
grapes, Arg., lug, $3; oranges. Cal., box, $2.25 
to $3.75: Fla., $2 to $2.50: pineapples, P. R., 
crate, $2.75 to $3.75; strawberries, Fla., crate, 
$4.50 to $4.75; tangerines. Fla., box. $1 to $1.75. 

Maple Products.—Sugar, lb., 27c; syrup, gal., 
$1.75 to $2; qt., 45 to 50c. 

Vegetables.—Artichokes, Cal., box, $2.25 to 
$3; asparagus, Ga.. box. $2.50 to $5; beans, 
Fla., wax, bu.. $2.50 to $4.25; green, $3 to 
$4.25: limas, $4.25; beets, bu., 20to 30c; broc¬ 
coli, Cal., crate. $3.25; Brussels sprouts, pint. 
17%c; cabbage, bu., 25 to 50e; carrots, bu., 60 
to 90c; cauliflower, Cal., crate, $1.50 to $1.85; 
celery. Fla., crate, $1.50 to $2.25; cucumbers, 
doz., $1 to $1.20; eggplant, Fla., bu., $2; en¬ 
dive, lb., 25 to 28c; escarole, Fla., 1% bu., $2; 
lettuce, 10-lb. bskt., 40 to 50e; mushrooms, 
3-lb. bskt., 50 to 75c: oyster plant, doz. bchs., 
40 to 50c; parsley, Tex., % crate, $1 to $1.25; 
parsnips, bu., 50c to $1; peas. Cal., bu., $2.65 
to $2.75; peppers, Fla., bu., $1.50 to $3.50; 
radishes, bell., 4 to 5c; rhubarb, 5-lb. carton, 
25 to 65c; spinach, Tex., bu., 75 to 85c;, toma¬ 
toes, 8-lb. bskt., 90e to $1; turnips, bu., 50 
to 75c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $12 to $13; 
wheat bran, carlot. ton. $24.50: standard mid¬ 
dlings, $24.75: red-dog, $24; oilmeal, 37 percent, 
$43.50; cottonseed meal, 41 percent, $30.10; soy¬ 
bean meal, $27.50; gluten. $21.20; hominy, 
$22.90; rolled oats, bag. $2.65; table cornmeal, 
$1.65: timothy seed, bu., $2; alsike, $10.20; 
alfalfa, $19: clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery. 25% to 26%e; extras, 

25%c; creamery firsts. 24% to 25c. 
Eggs.—Nearby, brown specials, 23c; special, 

whites, 23c; extra, brown, 22c; extra, whites, 
22c; medium. 20c: western hennery, brown, 22c; 
hennery, whites. 22c; extras, 20c; extra firsts, 
19%c; firsts, 17%e; seconds, 16%c; dirties, 
16%e; trades, 16%c; checks. 15%c. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary, 75c to $1.25 bu.; 
fancy. $1.50 to $1.75; Baldwin, 50c to $1.75; 
odd varieties, 50c to $1. 

Dressed Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 22 to 23e; me¬ 
dium. 19 to 20c; native roasting chickens, 24 
to 26c; broilers, fancy, 21 to 23c; medium, 17 
to 18c; western fowls, 18% to 22c; western 
broilers, fresh, 20% to 23%e: turkeys, north¬ 
western hens and toms, 29 to 32c. 

Live Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 19 to 21c; Leg¬ 
horns 18 to 19c; chickens, 18 to 21c; broilers, 16 
to 18c; roosters and stags. 14 to 15c. 

Fruits.—Grapefruit. $1.50 to $3; lemons, $3 
to $4.50; oranges, Cal., $2.50 to $4.75; Fla., 
$1.75 to $3; tangerines, $1.25 to $1.75; straw¬ 
berries, pt., 14 to 17c. 

Potatoes.—-Green Mountain, 100-lb. bag, $1.55 
to $1.S0; sweet potatoes, bskt., $1.50 to $2.25. 

Vegetables.-—Best greens, 75c to $1 bu.; beets, 
cut-offs, 50 to 75c bu.; carrots, cut-offs, 85c to 
$1 bu.; cucumbers, $1.75 to $2.50 ctn.; (5-doz. 
box), $4.50 to $6.50: dandelions. $1.85 to $2.25 
bu.; lettuce (18 lids.), 50 to 85c bu.; mushrooms, 
60 to 85e bskt.; onions, 50-lb. bag. $1 to $1.25; 
parsnips, cut-offs, 35 to 50c % bu.; radishes, 
$1.75 to $2.50 bu.; rhubarb, 7 to 12c lb.; spin¬ 
ach, 40 to 53c bu.; squash, blue liubbard, $3.50 
to $4.25 bbl.; blue liubbard, 4% to 5%c lb.; 
turnips, purple tops, 35 to 50c bu.; white capes, 
scraped and washed, 35c to $1.15; watercress, 
$4 to $4.59 bu. 

The Rural New-Yorker Booth at the Pennsylvania Farm Shoiv—From left fo> right: 
A. J. Livingston, Kirk Magill, Jacob R. Gross, Jacob R. Bender, Earl Brommer. 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
mi 

For a Limited Time, TWO VALUABLE POULTRY BOOKS Free with every Chick 
Order: “POULTRY GUIDE BOOK” and “POULTRY HOUSE PLAN BOOK." 

Written by America’s foremost authorities on every subject of interest to the novice or the 
experienced poultryman. . . . Select your Chicks from the offerings below and mail your 
order at once; mention that you saw this special FREE BOOKS OFFER in this publication. 
PENNSYLVANIA FARMS CHICKS, State Supervised and Officially Blood Tested are 
“Profit Makers by Inheritance,’’ yet our prices are unusually low for Chicks of such quality. 

PRICES ON ORDERS of 100 to 5000 for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, or until April 30 
Grade A Special Grade A Special 

..... . . Matings Matings Matings Matings 
White Leghorn*—“Big per 100 per 100 Hamp-Rock Cross Pullets per 100 per 100 

Type’ ..$9.00 $10.00 95% true to sex (From 
White Leghorn Pullets— U. S. Approved Breeders) .$13.50 $14.50 

95% true to sex. 18.00 19.00 Hamp-Rock Cross Cockerels 
White Leghorn Cockerels— 95% true to sex (From 

95% true to sex. 3.50 4.00 U. S. Approved Breeders). 9.50 10.00 
New Hampshlres . 9.50 11.00 Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross 
R. J. Reds, Barred Rocks- 9.50 10.50 Both sexes BARRED _ 10.00 
White Wyandotte*, White Heavy Assorted—No Leghorns, 

Rocks .................. 9.50 10.50 No weaklings. 7.50 .... 
On. lots less than 100, add %c per chick. Remember, deposit of lc per chick must accompany 
fff. ordi*. WE PREPAY POSTAGE and GUARANTEE 100% SAFE ARRIVAL. 
BIG 1 REE CATALOG AND PRICE LIST NOW READY SEND FOR YOUR COPY 
TODAY. AND ASK FOR COUPONS WHICH WILL ENTITLE YOU TO THE TWO 
VALUABLE EDUCATIONAL POULTRY TEXT BOOKS. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA, 

I^l\: w tv/:) :Ui*i mi 

1st & 4th RED PENS, 1st PULLET ALL BREEDS, FARMINGDALE. N. Y. TEST, 1933 
Now Running: 1st Hen All Breeds, 3rd Red Pen, Maine: 2nd Red Pen, Farmingdale. 62,000 
BREEDERS on Our Own Farm, Blood-tested. Mass. State College. Tube Agglutination Method. 
RHODE ISLAND REDS—ROCK-RED CROSS Barred Broilers—WHITE LEGHORNS—BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS—98% Livability Guaranteed First Four Weeks, on All Special Grade A, 
and Grade B Chicks. 3-Ib. Broilers at 10 Weeks: 50% Production of 24-oz. eggs at 6 Months. 

Write for Free Catalog and Price List Today. 

REDBIRD FARM - Route 7 - WRENTHAM, MASS. 

WE N E C HIC KS 
HOLD THAT ORDER, TILL YOU GET OUR NEW LOW PRICES 
Before you order any more Chicks, get our latest Price List showing drastic reductions 
from our already low prices. The Chicks we offer at these sharply reduced prices axe 
precisely the same EXTRA-Proflt quality for which WENE is justly famous. 

200,000 BLOOD-TESTED BREEDERS — 1,500,000 EGGS AT A SETTING 

NINE PURE BREEDSj Sexed Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, also 

CTO II D \A! FNFcrocses Sex-Linked RED-Rock Pullets and Cockerels. 
“UUR c, n k u r u a » e »lAil GUARANTEED 95% True to Sex. 
Now is the time to get started with WENE EXTRA-Profit Chicks at lowest possible 
cost. Write for our New Low Prices and Catalog today. We can make immediate ship¬ 
ment. Now is the time to Start Chicks. 

CHICK FARMS Box 1529-P_VINELAND, N. J. WENE 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our* files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULL0RUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. 1. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS b°rfe£ldls 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are oilier qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

VAN DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
W. LEGHORNS R. I. REDS N. H. REDS BARRED ROCKS § CROSS-BREDS SEXED PULLETS 

• 95% Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed. 
Famous for health and large market eggs. 
Certified matings headed by 200-314 egg 
males. All breeders blood-tested. Discount 
on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 

VAN DUZER R.O.P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
CERTIFIED HATCHERY. Box R, Sugar Loaf.N.Y. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2, 3. 4 and 6-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX C0„ 
48 Leonard Street. Jersey City. N. J. 

pUIpIFC From Trail’s End Laboratory. 
V.IULIVL} Blood-tested breeders. 300-egg 

blood Leghorns, Hanson blood. Barred Rocks. Reds. 
Broiler Chicks. Money cannot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail’s End produces. Chicks $4.95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END POUL¬ 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY, Gordonsvllle, Virginia 

ST CHICKS 
Only the best for every test. Broilers, roasters, capons, 
layers from New Hampshires, R. I. Reds. White Rooks. 
Barred Rooks. White Wyandottes. hybrids and sex- 
linked. All Pullorum clean stock Prices verv reasonable 

NEW MANSFIELD CHICK HATCHERY, 
211 School Street, Tel. 132, Mansfield. Mass. 

TRAkSFO ROCK and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS- 

»■■■■* Eggs- SMITH’S ROCK FARM, Madison,Conn. 

WHITE KING PIGEONS - «2.<50 Pair. 
WWr,B 1 K 6. EUSNEB, HonticeHo.il, ¥. 

Nedlar New Hampshires 
BABY $10 PER EGGS FOR $*W PER 
CHICKS IA 104 HATCHING I 10O 

J V V “ '"T V/i AJ.WX*. UlH>lLf»ClllCIi 

stock. Tune after time this stock has crashed the 30i 
egg class. Won highest honors in 1938 Storr’s Contest 
13 Hen Pen Record 3,434 eggs. Individual Hen Reeor< 
314. This stock is very non broody and lays large eg<-« 

Try one lot of these fine chicks, they satisfy?0 
Sine’s Electric Hatchery. Dept. RN, Quakertown, Pa 

PINE TPEE CHICKS 
Get Dependable chicks from the Oldest Hat- 
fhery, ,the U. S. Six leading breeds. Blood- 

EB ■ tested. Prices lower for prompt April. May de¬ 
liveries. Select your chicks from country’s oldest producer 
PINE TREE HATCHERY, Box R, Stockton- N J. 

OHIO U. S. APPROVED CHICKS — Large type 
White Leghorn pullets 4 wlcs. old $25 per IOO. Br 
Rocks. White Rocks. White Wyandottes, Buff Orping- 
t°ns.J'k1Y Beds. $8 per IOO. Turkey poults. 
WORCESTER HATCHERY. ELYRIA, OHIO 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS u^i,. 
Healthy, Hardy. No Cannibalism in Chicks or Pullets. 
Circular free. A. E. HAMPTON, Box R, Pittstown, N. J. 

THE GARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

(Complete in One Volume) 

1300 Pages - 750 Illustrations 
Including 250 Photographs 

Written by a Group of Horticul¬ 
tural Experts 
FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A single big volume, more com¬ 
plete, more detailed, more under¬ 
standable, more usable tban any 
other garden book. 

. Covers every problem in plant¬ 
ing, planning and earing for your 
garden. How to protect your 
plants from pests and diseases, and 
what fertilizer to use. 

Cloth, $4 - Ailcraft, $5 
(N. Y. City sales, add 2% sales 

Tax) 

EDITED BY 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A. 

When you write advertisers mention 
the Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. ; : 
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A HUNGER, centuries old, still gnaws the 
growth organs of modern chicks. Con- 

fined and forced to live away from natural sup¬ 
plies of certain rare mineral foods, this hunger 
is probably greater than ever now. 

Manganese is an example. Only yesteryear 
men ignored it. Just tiny traces are found in 
chicks and eggs, so it was thought unimportant. 
Science now knows chicks have hungered tor 
manganese, since time began. Just 4 tiny ounces, 
added to a ton of chick mash increased growth 
as if by magic. And it prevents slipped tendon. 

Manganese is a “Trace Element.” The earth 
crust, . . . through which Nature feeds wild men, 
beasts and birds, . . . contains numerous Trace 
Elements,” . . . cobalt, nickel, titanium and many 

others. 
Like manganese, tiny traces of each are found 

in chicks and eggs. Some are KNOWN to have 
important functions. Most still have science 
baffled. Surely wise Nature uses them for some 
good reason. So we’ve added all Trace Ele¬ 
ments” found in chicks, to PRATT S BABY 
CHICK FOOD. 

We know copper and iron prevent weak, 
anemic chicks, . . . zinc helps vitamin absorption, 
. . . titanium nourishes the glands, . . .and 
glands control growth and egg production!. 

All these are “Trace Elements.” All these and 
more are now ingredients in Pratts Chick 
Starter. We’ve fed them to our own chicks for 
2 years. Never have we had such healthy, profit¬ 
able flocks, . . . such low mortality. “Trace 
Elements” brought out the hidden health in our 
chicks. They will bring it out in yours. 

See your dealer today. Demand Pratts Butter¬ 
milk Baby Chick Food, ... the only starter 
specifically fortified with “Trace Elements.” 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
Philadelphia, pa. Dent, (go 

anything to get it. M 1 am not required 
Health 
charge 

to buy 
year | wi„ rajse 

• will start them.. 
.Chicks 

NAME. 

ADDRESS . 

TOWN..,. 

Register Your Flock 
In Pratts FREE 

HEALTH PROGRAM 

Let Pratts guide you to healthier, 
more profitable flocks. Send in the 
Registration Blank and you will re¬ 
ceive a steady stream of Health 
Bulletins ... for the next 6 months, 
. . . that will help you cut mortality. 

There is no charge for this service. 
You are not required to make a 
purchase. Send REGISTRATION 

BLANK TODAY! 

pralS^ \flSjButiermiik BABY CHICK FOOD 
MASH or PELLETS 

The Henyard 

Watch for Mites in Spring 
and Summer 

Poultry mites, gray mites, red mites, 
as they are called, are a serious pest in 
all poultry houses at all seasons. They 
are worse in spring and summer because 
they multiply in warmer weather with 
unbelievable rapidity. 

Mites are insidious, or treacherous or 
stealthy, and often do a great deal of 
damage before they are discovered. It 
pays to treat the brooder house before 
chicks are put in, and the laying house in 
the very early spring, with a dependable 
mite preventive. Feed men and hatchery- 
men should also be interested in seeing 
that their customers’ chicks or hens are 
not affected, because often a brood of 
chicks will be doing decidedly poorly or 
hens will have a marked reduction in 
egg production, without any apparent 
cause, when mites are the real source of 
trouble. 

Mites are blood-sucking parasites that 
do not normally live on the birds, as lice 
do, but spend their time in cracks and 
crevices around the house. At night they 
get on the birds and really make life mis¬ 
erable for any chicken. The place to 
look for mites is in cracks and crevices 
around the roosts, dropping boards, and 
in the walls of the house closest to the 
roosts and the nests. If your hens seem 
to prefer to lay in places other than in 
the nests, mites may be the reason. 

Kerosene has been recommended for 
mites, and will kill them if it actually 
comes in contact. A still better treat¬ 
ment is a mixture of kerosene and old 
crank case oil from your car. Both of 
these treatments have very serious disad¬ 
vantages, however, in that their effect 
lasts but a short time. If in using this 
treatment, every mite in the house is not 
killed, and this is highly improbable be¬ 
cause a few may have remained on the 
birds, they soon will be as bad as ever 
because of their ability to multiply so 
rapidly. 

The best and cheapest mite treatment 
is to use pure, honest, anthracene oil car- 
bolineum. This is better than any other 
treatment because when properly applied 
with a brush or spray to the roosts, nests, 
dropping boards, and roof and side walls 
around the roosts, it will rid the house of 
mites for from one to three years, at 
least for a full year; one treatment and 
mite worries are over' for at least a year. 

In buying earbolineum from your deal¬ 
er, however, it is essential that you get 
a brand that is guaranteed to be like 
that earbolineum recommended in Gov¬ 
ernment bulletins (U. S. Farmers’ Bulle- 
tions 801, 1070 and 1652, obtained 
through your Senator or Congressman). 
The reason for this is that the word car- 
bolineum is frequently used on products 
which are “cut,” or thinned, or which 
may contain large quantities of coal-tar 
which is a poor mite preventive. 

Look today, in the laying house, par¬ 
ticularly in cracks where the roosts are 
nailed to their supports. Take a screw¬ 
driver and separate the roost from its 
support if necessary. Then if you find 
gray “salt and pepper” markings, you 

may be sure that there is a mite clean-up 
job necessary. Do this before the warm¬ 
er spring days come and apply pure car- 
bolineum early in the morning. Then 
keep the birds away from the places that 
have been treated as long as possible. 

DR. W. C. TULLY. 

Raising Muscovy Ducks 
This is the time of year to make plans 

for spring ducklings. Muscovy ducks are 
my favorite breed. They are in greater 
demand for the dressed retail market in 
our section. Their breasts are broad 
and they have a refined grain of meat. 

Our best hatches are always obtained 
by letting the Muscovy hen hatch the 
eggs. The duck will usually find her own 
nesting place under the corner of a porch 
or farm building, or perhaps under an 
old log along a creek or pond. A barrel 
turned on the side makes a suitable 
nesting place. 

Duck eggs require more moisture than 
chicken eggs, and the best hatches are 
usually where the nest is on the ground 
or very near it. Unlike other duck eggs 
which hatch in four weeks, Muscovy eggs 
take five weeks. The duck takes complete 
charge of the eggs until they are 
hatched. They require no attention un¬ 
til the end of the fifth week. 

As soon as the ducklings are hatched 
and are dry, we take them from the nest 
and put them in a warm place. Any good 
brooder can be used. If the weather is 
warm and sunny the ducklings will re¬ 
quire no heat at all. If the mother duck 

-broods them she must be closely confined 
or she will take the ducklings through 
the wet grass or on the water and many 
will die. ’ 

Fountains of clean water must be pro¬ 
vided, also a supply of grit and any good 
chicken or duck mash. Cornmeal and 1 
thick milk are very good for them. They ' 
grow like weeds fed on these rations. 
Plenty of green feed should be given; 
cracked corn and wheat should be fed in 
the evening as soon as they can eat it. 

A few weeks before marketing the 
ducks should be fed on shelled corn en¬ 
tirely. That gives them a rich golden 
color when dressed which is very pleas¬ 
ing to the customers. I take most of my 
orders over the telephone which is con¬ 
venient. 

The great secret in dressing ducks 
easily is in scalding them properly. The 
water should be boiling and one table¬ 
spoon of baking soda added to the bucket 
of water just before dipping the duck in 
the boiling water. I find it very effec¬ 
tive to soak the duck’s feathers in cold 
water before scalding. This gives the 
hot water a better chance to penetrate. 
After scalding well wrap the duck in a 
bag for a minute or two. This makes 
the feathers easy to pluck. 

I save the downy feathers and put 
them in a cheesecloth bag. They should 
be washed thoroughly in soap suds and 
warm water and squeezed as dry as pos¬ 
sible. Then hang the bag of feathers on 
the line to dry. There they can toss in 
the breezes until they are as sweet and 
fresh as a downy cloud. F. w. 

Pennsylvania. 

neida County ATI Eoo Show winners at the Central New 1 ork 4-1/ hyp Show at 
art land V V.. March 4. Standing, left to right — Arthur Clemons. Holland Patr 
t■ Doan Id Benson, Whitesboro; Martin TAchtarski, Ctica. Slltin<i •— Lola 
riffith Westernville; Willard Teelin. Holland Patent; Mrs. Arthur Schallenbcrg, 

11 ’ Westernville. Lola’s club leader. 

CLOVERDALECHICKS 
Large Eug. White & Brown Leghorns.... $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wli. & Br. Leg. Sexed Bullets.. 12.00-100 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks. B. I. Beds. 7.00-100 
N.H.Reds, Wyan. $7.50-100. Heavy Breed Okts 7.00-100 
Bed-Rock Cross, Wli., Bl., Bf. Minorcas- 7.50-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6.00-1 (IP 
Leg. Okls., $2150-100. Heavy Pullets, $9-100. 100% lik 
del. PP. Cash or COD. FREE CAT. Hatched the yew 
around. Cloverdale Hatchery, Bx. R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Lng. W. L. Pullets, 95% Guar. ...$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Plymouth Bocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
All Free Range BAW.tD.. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FftEE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BIG CHICKS. 10,000 WEEKLY 
BLOOD TESTED - SELECTED 

Wt. & Bile Giants. Lt. Brahmas. N. H. 
Reds, Bar. & Wt. Rocks, Buff Orps., 
Wt. Wyandottes, Buff Minorcas, Special 
Bock-Bed Broiler Cross. 
Dark Cornish 15c ea. Mixed (above breeds) $5.95-100. 
Send NO MONEY. Chicks & posts. C.O.D. 100% alive. 
S. W. KLINE, Box 7, MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

LEHMAN’S WHITELEGBORNS 

All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman's 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns_$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks.;..- 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Also Sexed Leg. Pullets & Cockerels. 
Cash or COD. 100% live del. Post Paid. 

SLehman’s Poultry Farm, Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

■V 95 

#Per100 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

BABY CHICKS 
STARTED PULLETS 
All hatched from Blood tested 
Old Hen Breeders. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs: 4% to 5% lb. hens. 
Large size, heavy laying leg¬ 
horns. Send for Circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm 
East Moriches, New York 

Phone 427 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W. Leg. Pullets 95% guar.$!3.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
H. Mix $6.50. Bar. & Wh. Box. 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
N. H. Beds. 7.50 37.50 75 
We pay postage. Breeders Blood-tested. Hatches Mon. 
& Thur. Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & hatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
Farm, H. N. Stuck, Prop., Bx R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

JIB 95% guar.).$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred or Wh. Bocks. B. I. Reds... 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $6-100. Leghorn Cockerels $1.80-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Cir. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We imported foundation stock direct 
from England. State bloodtested for 
B. W. D. Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. 
Chicks $9 per 100, $43 per 500, 
$85 per 1000. FREE CATALOG. 

MARVIN F. NOLL Box 77, Kleinfeltersvillc.Pa 

NOLLI 
CHICKS 
PULLETS — Large type Leghorns 4 weeks old. 30c, 
Blood tested. Live arrival Guaranteed. Discounts now. 
SMITH’S POULTRY FARM - ELYRIA. OHIO 



BRED FOR 

Kerr BIRDS are the aristocrats of the 
roost. For years, blood lines have been 
carefully checked on the Kerr Farm to de¬ 
velop high “egg-ability." Blood-testing, 
careful culling, and a heritage of contest 
winnings give Kerr's Lively Chicks their 
vitality and pep . . . give you more eggs,, 
greater profits. 31 years' honest dealing. 

Write tor Free Chick Book and 
Advance Order Discount Offer 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 
BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey—Jamesburg, Pat¬ 
erson, Woodstown; New York—Binghamton, Middle- 
town, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; 
Pennsylvania—Lancaster, Dunmore; Massachusetts 
—West Springfield; Connecticut—Danbury, Nor¬ 
wich; Delaware—Selbyville. (Address Dept. 19.) 

STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

SPRUNGER 

SEXED 
•PULLETS OR COCKERELS 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you'll step up your Egg Profits. Sprunger 

! Sexed pullets aro a profitable Investment be- 
! cause they are bred for large egg production. 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4,000 Big English Type 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from R.O.P. Bams with 
records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan 
Egg Laying Contest. 

FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 
Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

BINGHAMTO 
j j N1W YORK 

Fort Wayne, Indiana and Tampa, Florida 

■jDon’t Delay, Order Today Strong, Sturdy, 
^Healthy, Well Sorted Blood-Tested Chicks ■ Write for color Catalog and Low Prices on 

SEXED PULLETS & COCKERELS. Prompt 
Delivery. No Waiting. Visit our Branch Hatchery 

_ near you or write direct. 
BjNEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Ncipoleon,Ohio 

MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA 

eL.eCTRICAL.LV HATCH6D 
Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS. 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Rox. R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix-1. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. bv Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on rc<j. Cash or C. O D 
Smith’* Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamu*, Pa’ 

■^lULJH FARM! CHICK/S 
All Breeders carefully culled & fpffo 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. - 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
8. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns., 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets 
Black or Buff Legs.. Ancon 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks.. 
Wyan., R.X. Reds or N.H. Reds 4.25 
White or Black Giants. 5.25 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 4.25 „ 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Color Method of Sexing 
Chicks 

The hatching season is in full swing. 
During the next month millions of baby 
chicks will arrive on the farms. The pur¬ 
pose for which these baby chicks are pur¬ 
chased varies with the individual poul- 
tryman. Some are purchased exclusively 
for the broiler market and some are in¬ 
tended for next season’s laying hock. 
This difference of purpose has led to a 
widespread demand for a practical meth¬ 
od of determining sex in baby chicks. 

The Japanese method of sexing is ac¬ 
curate but expensive, because only a high¬ 
ly trained person can make the determina¬ 
tion. Seeking to find a more simple and 
practical method of sex determination, 
Dr. C. W. Knox and ,T. P. Quinn, geneti¬ 
cists at the National Agricultural Re¬ 
search Center, have found that such ex¬ 
ternal characteristics as down color, 
down striping, beak and shank color are 
good indicators of sex with some breeds 
and crossbreeds. 

When R. I. Red males were crossed 
with Barred Plymouth Rock females it 
was found that male chicks carried a 
characteristic white spot on the head. 
Those without white spots proved to be 
females. This method of sex determina¬ 
tion proved to be 99-percent accurate. 

A study of purebred Barred Plymouth 
Rocks showed that female chicks have an 
intense black down and shank and a 
small white spot on the head. The males 
have a larger white spot on the head, 
grayish-black down, and yellow shanks. 
An accuracy of 91.8 percent was ob¬ 
tained in making the sex determination 
on this basis. 

Purebred R. I. Red and purebred New 
Hampshires were found to display dis¬ 
tinctive color markings. Of the female 
chicks, 84.9 percent were striped and 
spotted, while 77.8 percent of the non- 
spotted, non-striped chicks were males. 

So far, in the studies, the scientists 
have been unable to find an external sex 
character in White Plymouth Rocks, Jer 
sey Black Giants or Jersey White Giants 
By determining the factors in three of 
the major heavy breeds and in crossbrec 
chicks, however, a great deal of progress 
has been made and it is probable that 
some method will be found, eventually, 
for determining sex in the less distinct¬ 
ively colored breeds. sumner d. hollis. 
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Fjqures prone 
qnes best results 
on all counts^ least Mortality 
and Most iiatmm.saipHam/dg^t 
Harry Hoepfl raises 6000 chicks annually and feeds B-B Vitamized 
Complete Starter Ration to most of them. But he also makes periodic 
^ ^comparisons with other starter feeds. 

—-j ’ -j 1 S° he is absolutely sure of his facts 
l#D DD DD I#D OK) when he says B-B gives best results on 

Q K all counts. 

$4.00 $ 7.50 $36.75 $ 70 
7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
5.25 10.00 48.75 95 
4.25 8.00 38.75 75 

ARE BIG AND HEALTHY 
100% Live Delivery G 

$1.00 books your order.Balance 
White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 
White Wyandots 
S. C. R. I. Reds 
Free price list for 

Prepaid Price 
25 chicks, $ 2.00V 
50 " 4.00"v 

100 ** 7.50 
500 “ 35.00 

...,’1000 “ 70.00 
other breeds. All stock B. W. D. tested 
LANTZ HATCHERY. BOX 66. TIFFIN. OHIO 

CHICKS BLOOD-TESTED B.W.D. 

White Leghorns ...  $7.00 
Barred Rocks .7.50 
N. H. Reds & W, Rocks. 8.00 
Assorted . 6,60 

SPECIAL 
White Leghorns . 9,00 
New Hampshire Reds.10.00 
Add lc more less than 100. Cash or 

COD. Delivered’100% to your door. 

Pillow POULTRY FARM - DALMATIA, PA. 

Ventilating Henhouse 
Speaking of ventilating the henhouse, 

and hens with cold, I learned about six 
years ago to prevent roup and cold in¬ 
stead of wondering how to cure it if 
the hens or poults get it. Keep the lit¬ 
ter in the henhouse dry, also keep plenty 
of fresh air inside of henhouse without 
drafts. 

I find the cheapest and most satisfac¬ 
tory way for one-story henhouse venti¬ 
lation, regardless of where henhouse sets, 
is to take a hand saw and saw off from 
two to five inches (according to width 
all along the length of the building), 
right up close to the roof. Then you 
will have less trouble with roup and 
colds, and wondering if this or that win¬ 
dow or curtain should be open or shut. 
An open front is very well on clear days 
to let in the sunshine and have curtains 
to close in bad weather. Also it is con¬ 
venient to have windows on the north 
side of henhouse because hens always 
face the light while scratching the litter. 
In sunshiney weather they will scratch 
in back under the roosts. Then in stormy 
weather, while curtains are closed, they 
will face the north window and scratch 
litter back south again. 

rl hus inside of henhouse is the same 
temperature as outside wf.’vther windows 
or curtains are open or shut, and with¬ 
out draft. I have no more trouble with 
cold, damp or frosty temperature inside 
of the henhouse. The fresh air is al¬ 
ways entering the ventilator and lower¬ 
ing to the floor, moving back of henhouse 
and iising to roof to push out stale air 
thiough ventilator. If necessary, screen 
over ventilator to keep out birds, rats, 
etc. I have used this sort of ventilation 
for about six years without any trouble. 

Connecticut. Ai H> 

Bb Bg Bg Bg Bg 

_1_ 

BB 
COMPLETE CHICK 
STARTER RATION 

VITAMIZED 

COO llVIft Oil. MILK SUGAR 

fllO. ORlfO BUTTERMILK 

by 

MAIIIIMI MILLING <0.. INC, 

LUFF AlO N. T. 

His experience checks with thousands 
of other poultrymen who have found 
that a change to B-B has resulted in 
greater livability and the sound foun¬ 
dation that enables chicks to grow in¬ 
to larger, stronger, heavier-laying birds. 

The B-B Complete Poultry Feeding 
Program is a guide to larger poultry 
profits. The best time to start following 
its sound and proved recommenda¬ 
tions is right now. Why not ask us or 
your B-B dealer for a free copy of this 
program, follow its directions and 
make a worthwhile addition to your 
poultry profits? Maritime Milling Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks - Wyandottes 
<UT| mShireS~ HallCr°SS (Crossbred) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W D.) hy the - 
Olhcwl State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with A 

-r l a i NO REACTORS FOUND i “ 
Jj^pg A£gluDnation tested, within the preceding calendar year 

“Any thinking poultryman who sticks his nose into your 
1939 Catalogue won’t be able to lay it down until he has 
read it through. It is beautiful, it is informative, and very 
interesting. Thank you for sending me a copy.” 

There’s a copy limiting to he sent to you, if you’ll let us have your address. 

| OUR SUPER-QUALITY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES FOR APRIL | 

Useful Poultry Books 
Commercial Poultry Raising, 

H. A. Roberts.S3 00 
How to Select the Laying Hen, 

Lamon and Kinghorne ... 125 
Poultry Breeding, Management, 

J. Dryden .2.00 
Thompson’s Egg Farming, 

Willard C. Thompson.. 200 
Poultry Account Book, 

D. J. Edmonds . 2.00 

For S & The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY, Inc. 
Box 60 WALLINGFORD, ONN, Tel. Wallingford 645-5 

JUNIATA LEGHORNS f5 ui'f °f brf,eding assures you of larger and better chicks, higher 

Coe!®, P„,”S, 2™ *‘“ trl“ oI OM CM,-la, Da® Ola ..,,, 1 

-JUNIXTA POULTRY FARM Box „ RICHFIELD. PA. 

FLASH ?.?7eJhio^tNew “ “ Something Differei Fausts New Chick and Turkey Catalog — «—- — - Get Yours Before You E 
SEXED CHICKS 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, Box 13, Rt. 1, EPHRATA, P 

STRICKLER’S STURDY PROFIT-BRED BARYPHirif 
LEGHORNS to 'Ia?h D "nEW HVM^TOIRES^BARR^^01,1811 WTII‘ 
ROOKS: WHITE GIANTS: BRAHMAS: SeS' COcS^^th^ 

pou.trv farms. “ "fox T . 
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Cheese from Small Quantities of Milk 
This article has been prepared as a 

practical aid to those interested in suc- 
cussfnlly making cheese from goat milk, 
or small quantities of cow milk. It con¬ 
tains a brief resume of some of the prin¬ 
ciples of cheese making. The work is not 
a repetition of many untried methods al¬ 
ready in the literature. Its brevity is 
governed by a purpose of gi' ing to the 
reader a concise plan for making several 
tvpes of cheese. It has been attempted 
to briefly give the desired methods of 
handling the milk, making the cheese, and 
caring for the cheese until ready for sale. 

PrINCIDLES OF CHEESE MAKING 

Cheese making is an art into which 
surplus milk produced by certain mam¬ 
mals is converted into a more concen¬ 
trated food. Normally, it can be viewed 
that 10 pounds of milk produce about a 
pound of cheese. 

Cheese is made by three basic proced¬ 
ures. The solids in the milk are coagu¬ 
lated by acid, rennet or pressure. Combi¬ 
nations' of these three methods may be 

governing factors in the resulting cheeses. 

Milk for Cheese Making 

Milk for cheese making must be free 
from particles of foreign matter. This is 
readily possible in producing goat milk 
as the animals are easily maintained 
clean. Bacteria in milk are important 
in cheese making. The undesirable ones 
must be kept out of the milk, and in the 
cheese making processes frequently the 
proper types are added. Treating all 
utensils with hot water or chlorine 
preparations inhibit the contamination of 
milk with bacteria. Milk should also be 
used soon after milking or else properly 
cooled if stored before using for cheese. 
At a temperature above GO degrees over 
night milk soon becomes in a critical con¬ 
dition for cheese making. Although lac¬ 
tic acid bacteria are desired in making 
many types of cheese, their growth in the 
milk before the cheese making starts is 
not desirable. It is very bad to have 
them growing extensively in the milk 
before it is used. Gas forming bacteira 

Mrs Nellie Jones of Schoharie County, N. Y.. had her camera well set when she took 
this fine picture of Niagara Falls on her trip last Summer. 

used. In the acid methods, cultures of 
organisms growing in the milk convert 
the milk sugar into lactic acid, and when 
this has developed to a certain point the 
solids are coagulated. Rennet, which is 
the active enzvme of the stomach in co¬ 
agulating milk, is used extensively in 
cheese making. It is obtained from calves 
stomachs. In a concentrated form it is 
used to coagulate milk for cheese pur¬ 
poses Pressure coagulation is of recent 
origin. In 1926, Dr. A. C. Dalilberg at 
the" New York Agricultural Experiment 
Station, at Geneva, N. Y. discovered 
that certain pressures exerted upon milk 
or cream were sufficient to re-adjust the 
casein-fat relationships and produce a 
curd. This principle, which is the only 
one of recent origin, is now used exten¬ 
sively in the cheese industry. 

Casein, milk sugar, fat, salts, enzymes 
and bacteria are the main constituents of 
milk which concern the cheese making pro¬ 
cess. The coagulation of casein is basic m 
cheese making. Casein is a complex pro¬ 
tein, containing carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, 
hydrogen and sulphur. The breaking 
down of this complex protein in its many 
forms as influenced by temperature and 
other factors is responsible in an im¬ 
portant measure for the various flavors in 
cheeses. Milk sugar in milk is very im¬ 
portant for the cheese making. Its break¬ 
ing down into lactic acid governs the 
making process and the curing of the 
cheese Milk fat, important in cheese 
milk, is composed of glycerides of organic 
acids. Some of these are quite voloatile. 
When the fatty acids change in cheese it 
is significant in the proper curing of 
cheeses. 

Salts in cheeses are very important. 
Their presence in the milk governs large¬ 
ly the type of curd which is formed. Al¬ 
though the salts in milk are less than a 
percent, the differences in the salts of cow 
and goat milk cause a difference in curd 
type, and a difference in resulting cheeses. 
Enzymes in milk are very numerous and 
important. They are involved in the 
cheese curing process. However, to study 
their individual activity is difficult be¬ 
cause of the heterogeneous nature of 
cheese curds. Bacteria play an important 
role in cheese making. Their impor¬ 
tance in this regard will be discussed 
more in detail in a later part of this 
work, Pathogens, desirable and undesir¬ 
able types will also be considered in a 
more general discussion of this subject. 
In the cheese making processes, the qual¬ 
ity of the milk, temperatures and times 
used for making and curing, and the 
methods of using salt on the curds are 

in milk cause much trouble in cheese mak¬ 
ing. Sterile utensils tend to hold them 
down. They may be controlled in milk by 
heating it to 150 degrees without a hold¬ 
ing period, and then cooling the milk to 
the desired temperature for the 'cheese 
making. Milk from infected udders 
should not be used. Milkers with in¬ 
fected hands should not be allowed to 
produce the milk for the cheese making. 

Types of Cheese 

Although there are hundreds of varie¬ 
ties of cheeses, they all fall into a few 
simple classes. First, there are the cheese 
divisions of those which are eaten while 
fresh and those which are aged. Another 
classification is based upon the use of 
skim-milk, normal milk or cream. Then 
cheeses are classified as being made from 
sweet or acid curds. Rennet, culture or 
pressure curd formation forms another 
classification. Cheeses are grouped as 
soft, semi-soft and hard. For the cured 
cheeses we have those that are bacteria 
or mold ripened. In this brief presenta¬ 
tion. cottage, Neufchatel, cream, a semi- 
liard, and one hard cheese will be de¬ 
scribed. Emphasis will be placed upon 
the successful making and handling of 
these cheese varieties. 

Art of Cheese Making 

Cheese making is an art which is 
passed from one generation to another. 
Very little has been recorded in regard 
to making cheese. Volumes could be pre¬ 
pared on the art of cheese making, but 
artists seldom record in detail the pro¬ 
cedure responsible for their success. Few 
artists are self-trained. In the art of 
cheese making this is most essential. A 

master cheese maker can teach his stu¬ 
dent a great deal in a very short time. 
Without this aid cheese making ventures 
fail. 

Cultures, rennet and salt are impor¬ 
tant to the cheese makers. Cheese cul¬ 
tures are mixed groups of desirable bac¬ 
teria, mainly those which start acid de¬ 
velopment in milk with subsequent flavor 
and texture developments. Single cul¬ 
tures are not desirable because they fre¬ 
quently “die out'* in the making process. 
The cultures are milk souring bacteria, 
and are supplied by reliable laboratories. 
Cultures are also used to combat gas 
forming bacteria in milk. 

Rennet, as already indicated, is very 
important in cheese making. It must be 
kept cool and in a dark place. Alkali in 
cleaning powders affect its activity. Ren¬ 
net is available in liquid or tablet form. 
Salt is very important in cheese making. 
Some cheeses are salted in the curd, 
others are rubbed with salt, and some 
are soaked in brine. Normally, most 
cheeses should contain about 1 percent 
of salt if they are consumed fresh. Cured 
cheeses, with limited exceptions, should 
contain about 1.7 percent of salt. Tem¬ 
peratures in making and curing cheeses 
are most essential. They govern, mainly, 
the type of cheese texture. 

Cottage Cheese 

A gallon of milk or skim-milk heated 
to 72 degrees is treated with one-half 
cup of sour milk and one-tenth of a jun¬ 
ket tablet dissolved in cold water. It is 
preferable to add sour milk and one-tenth 
tablet at night. The following morning 
the temperature of the set curd is raised 
by adding one to four quarts of boiling 
water, while stirring gently. The amount 
of water depends upon the degree of 
cook desired. After one hour the curd 
and whey are poured into a cotton bag. 
After draining, tAvo teaspoons of salt are 
added to the curd. The cheese is then 
ready for use. 

Neufciiatel Cream Cheese 

Probably the most delectable cheese 
made from goat milk is known as Neuf- 
chatel cream cheese. It is always eaten 
fresh. This cheese is best made by add¬ 
ing a tablespoon of sour milk to a gallon 
of goat milk at 72 degrees. One-half of 
a junket tablet is dissolved in a quarter 
of a cup of cold water and stirred thor¬ 
oughly into the milk. The tablet must 
always be dissolved in cold water. 

It is convenient to set this cheese at 
night. The following day. after 18 hours, 
the curd is poured into a bag of muslin 
or unbleached cotton. For draining, the 
curd should remain in a cool place for 24 
hours. When the curd is firm, salt is 
added at the rate of one and one-lialf 
teaspoons per pound of cheese. The 
cheese is then packaged and ready for 
distribution. 

F. M. Coulommier 

This semi-soft cheese is made by set¬ 
ting a gallon of milk at 88 degrees with 
one-half of a junket tablet. It is desir¬ 
able to add a cup of sour milk, before add¬ 
ing a cup of water containing the dis¬ 
solved junket tablet. One hour after 

Gay, Little Poppy Anemone 
This sturdy little English hybrid, the 

poppy anemone (Anemone coronar) was 
one of my favorite floAvers last summer, 
and one that Avas neAV to this locality. 

The floAvers are far more dainty than 
any poppy and very sturdy, blossoming 
steadily for six months even after a 
heavy frost. In late November 1 picked 
some of the blooms and Avhen put in 
Avater in the house they revived and the 
frost-dimmed colors seemed to regain all 
their former brilliance. 

The colors of the poppy anemone range 
over all the colors of the spectrum but 
always have a blue-black center. 

Another attraction is its willingness 

April 8, 1939 

setting, the curd is dipped with a large 
spoon into a regular brick cheese mold 
obtained from any dairy supply house. 
After draining for one hour, a folloAver 
is placed on the cheese with a tAVO-pound 
Aveight upon it (a quart Mason jar one- 
half or three-fourths full of Avater is 
suitable). The brick cheese mold should 
be placed on a piece of high-grade Avin- 
doAv screen, placed on the table. This 
gives a desirable print on the under sur¬ 
face of the cheese. After 24 hours the 
cheese is removed from the mold and 
salted by rubbing. Another rubbing with 
salt should folloAV on the folloAving day. 
The cheese is suitable for eating after 
being stored for one AAreek at a tempera¬ 
ture 'beloAv 55 degrees. If yeasts develop 
on the cheese surface, these may be remi- 
died by washing the cheese with a Aveak 
brine. 

Hard Cheese 

A junket tablet is dissolved in one- 
half cup of cold Avater and stirred into a 
gallon of milk Avhich has been heated to 
88 degrees. After 30 minutes the curd is 
cut into cubes about one inch in diame¬ 
ter. For tbis purpose a large knife is 
used and after cutting in tAAro directions 
vertically a horizontal cutting is made to 
complete the cubes. Sometimes it is con¬ 
venient to make the horizontal cuttings 
with a bent Avire. 

The container Avith the curd is placed 
in a pan of Avater at 100 degrees so that 
the temperature of the curd will be 98 
degrees after one hour. The curd is 
stirred frequently Avliile being heated. In 
30 minutes to one hour after heating the 
curd is poured Avith the AAThey into a mus¬ 
lin bag. After tAvo or three hours the 
curd can be removed and placed in a mold 
formed by rolling the cheese in a small 
■square piece of muslin. This cheese ball 
is then placed in the container Avith an 
inverted plate as a false bottom. Another 
plate is placed on top of the cheese. This 
is weighted doAvn. 

After 24 hours the cheese is removed 
from the cheesecloth and rubbed in salt. 
It is rubbed in salt again the following 
day. These cheeses can then be stored 
in a cool place and rubbed daily for a 
Avcek so as to prevent mold groAvth and 
get a good rind formation. This cheese 
is ready for eating when 10 days old. In 
case the cheese cracks while curing its 
surface can be rubbed Avith a neutral oil 
or butter. This procedure Avill produce 
a cheese quite similar in character to 
Monterey cheese. The University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Davis has prepared a publi¬ 
cation on the subject of making goat-milk 
Monterey cheese. 

General Information 

As a rule it is desirable to make cheese 
from pasteurized milk. Heat the milk 
to 143.5 degrees and hold for 30 minutes, 
or heat to 160 degrees without a holding 
period. This insures a product that will 
keep Avell. It is also a safeguard against 
pathogens. Selling specialty cheeses re¬ 
quires the aid of specialty stores, parcel 
post, roadside stands, or other unique 
systems. However, beyond this, making 
cheeses for home use has a signfieant im¬ 
portance in our country. 

j. c. marquardt. 

to multiply. A feiv bulbs spaced along 
a border Avill soon fill in with more 
bulbs until a compact mass of blooms is 
formed which last an entire season. They 
can also be raised from seed, sowing in 
June Avhen the AA’eather is settled. 

The young plants require plenty of 
Avater and groAV best in a rich, sandy 
compost. They live out-of-doors all Avin- 

ter and Avill need thinning out or separat¬ 
ing and transplanting every tAvo or three 
years if they are to do their best. 

The foliage of these charming floAvers 
is very distinctive. Rich green in color, 
thick in groAvth, and fine in appearance, 
it is a dainty background and lovely with 
cut flowers. m. e. c. 

Massachusetts. 

Left — A replica of the original model of the McCormick reaper at the Farmingdale Show. Right Apple variety exhibit, 
including insect injury and spray program. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

A howling blizzard makes outdoor work 
impossible but a big chair by the stove 
attractive. I sit and ponder while idly 
turning over in my mind leaves from my 
book of experience. Here are extracts 
from its unwritten but indelible pages. 

A drained swamp rewards with crumb¬ 
ly soil which is the result of years of 
accumulated decaying vegetable matter. 
This soil is rich in nitrogen but poor in 
phosphorus and potash, hence will not 
raise a good crop of potatoes. It will 
raise heavy straw but not well filled 
grains of wheat or oats. I once grubbed 
off a piece of swamp thinking to raise 
wonderful potatoes. Well 1 didn’t, so 
over goes the page in my book of expe¬ 
rience. 

The Missus is of German parentage. 
For years we have called the breakfast 
pancakes “bachens.” Son married and 
before long told his bride that he wanted 
bachens for his winter breakfast. It 
took some explaining before she under¬ 
stood. 

It sometimes seems to me that there is 
a woeful lack of consideration for others. 
The noisiest, most disrespectful group 
which ever listens to a speaker is in¬ 
variably a group of public school teach¬ 
ers who of all people should know better. 
Folks almost invariably talk at a con¬ 
cert. I know folks who seem to take 
delight in slamming doors, giving loud 
sneezes or talking loud if some one is 
lying down for a nap. I know men who 
tramp into the house with shoes covered 
with mud, folks who never hang up a 
garment but strew the room with dis¬ 
carded clothing, any number of little 
things which annoy. But experience 
teaches that forebearance is a very good 
thing and often the one who complains 
of such things has his own little habits 
which annoy others. 

Public school discussion seems to be a 
hot subject for me, but perhaps I can 
throw some light. If a child successfully 
passes the eighth grade, it is positive 
proof that be is of normal mentality and 
capable of assimilating higher education 
to any extent to which he chooses or is 
financially able to go. Then why do so 
many high school pupils fail to make 
creditable or even passing grades. The 
fault is almost wholly that of the teach¬ 

ers. They overload the pupils with 
work, each teacher giving out enough 
work to keep the pupil busy all of his 
spare time, leaving no time for work on 
other subjects. The pupil invariably fails 
in one or more subjects and his teacher 
gives him low marks. My book of expe¬ 
rience says that it is not how much but 
how well a subject is covered. When I 
was a school principal, I always informed 
the board not to rehire a teacher whose 
pupils had failed in any large percentage 
of her classes for it was her fault and 
she had proved herself a poor teacher. So 
you parents who have children who are 
failing in high school should be slow to 
use words of rebuke to the child. As a 
teacher, I never failed to pass a pupil 
who honestly strove to master his lessons. 

An owner of a small grocery chain of 
about 20 stores retails milk at eight cents 
a quart as against the. 11 cents a quart 
charged by regular milk dealers. But he 
pays the farmer one cent a quart more 
than the regular dealers so that both pro¬ 
ducer and consumer gain. The milk deal¬ 
ers have gone to court in vain in an ef¬ 
fort to stop him from selling milk below 
their prices but the court ruled that there 
was nothing unlawful about it. We have 
nearly the same thing at home where 
small concerns, often made up of just one 
dairyman, retail milk at from one to three 
cents a quart lower than the big dealers 
and make a nice profit, while those farm¬ 
ers who contract with the big dealers 
complain bitterly over low rates. The 
whole trouble seems to lie in the unrea¬ 
sonable spread which exists between pro¬ 
ducer and consumer for when the pro¬ 
ducer gets two cents a quart and the 
consumer pays 12 cents, evidently the in- 
betweens are getting altogether too much. 

Public speakers often have annoying 
habits and mannerisms. So many give 
vent to long drawn “ahs” between 
phrases. I know men in speaking who 
spread their knees apart and give quick 
squats for emphasis, men who give loud 
snorts. It surely does take all kinds of 
people to make up a world. Writers, too, 
develop a style which identifies their 
works without a by-line. I have had 
folks tell me they knew I had written a 
newspaper item even if my name was not 
g’ven- I.. B. REBER. 

From the Mailbag 

Well in Cellar 
I have a dug well situated at a point 

where I want to build a roadstand. Will 
a building over a well spoil the water in 
it or make the house damp? p. t. 

New York. 
We do not like a well in the cellar, 

but have known of cases that worked all 
right and with no damage to the house. 

Selling Hen Manure 
I want to commercialize the surplus of 

my chicken manure. K. H. M. 
New York. 

The best way to fix up chicken manure 
for sale commercially is to dry it and 
then run it through some sort of a mill 
which will pulverize it like regular fer¬ 
tilizer. That makes the manure easier 
to ship and much better to use, because 
in its ordinary lumpy form it cannot be 
evenly spread. 

Chinking Log Cabins 
What materials should be used between 

the logs in log cabins? W. E. H. 
New York. 

The original log cabins were chinked 
between the logs with mud. Clay will 
stay longer than mud from ordinary 
loam. It is possible where one has 
plenty of material to fill most of these 
spots with pieces of bark or slabs, cut 
so as to fit, and tacked fast to the logs. 
That will make quite a good job. These 
spots may be calked with oakum used in 
ship-building which may be had from 
dealers in ship materials. 

A $30,000 Milk Verdict 
Monticello, N. Y.: On March 20. a 

Supreme Court Jury returned a verdict 
of $30,000 against the Dairymen's League 
Co-operative Association and in favor of 
Nathan Rubin Dairy Co., Inc., in a suit 
by Rubin for an accounting and collec¬ 
tion of commissions due since 1931. 

Mr. Rubin testified that he entered into 
a verbal contract with the defendant in 
1931 for an exclusive agency for the sale 
of milk and all products sold by the 
League in the towns of Thompson. Bethel 
and I allsburgh, including the promise 
that all products sold by the League to 
dealers who might succeed him would be 
credited to his commission account. A 
number of witnesses testified to their 
knowledge of this agreement which was 
not in writing. League officers repudiated 
such agreement as unauthorized and con¬ 
tended that there had never been such 
an agreement. The jury believed there 
had been. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 243. 

Situations Wanted ] 
^rfN 'vis,“‘s Position as handy-man; 

ha\e driving license: sober: can operate trac 

tuie. NejenCe‘ DAVID BROUGH, Bernards 

Grafting Apples 
When is the best time to graft apples? 

How should I cut scions to send to a 
friend? U. I.. B. 

New York. 

Grafting apples may be done any time 
now until the buds start. In late March 
and April is generally most convenient in 
this latitude. The sciens used are thrifty 
shoots an eight inch in diameter or a 
little larger. They are ordinarily cut off 
into pieces that will have two buds on. 
In sending scion wood to friends, leave 
it the full length of the shoots, wrap the 
bundle in moist newspaper, covering 
with wax paper. 

EXPERIENCED farmer, 32. married, with 
sniaB family, desires a responsible position 

with chance for advancement; Eastern l*enn- 
sjDamn or Central New Jersey preferred: "ood 
working conditions essential: salary seeondarv; 

ew> Saar?, U,1 J,rsr tetter. ADVERTISER 
0030, taro Rural New-Yorker. 

l’OUI/i HYMAN, MARRIED, experienced in bat- 
terys and range; best of references; capable 

of taking charge. ADVERTISER 0031, .are 
Rural New-Yorker. 

’iOUNG MAN, 24, anxious to gain experience in 
„ fruit growing; conscientious. ADVERTTSFtj 
6933, care Rural New-Yorker 

CAR1.1 AKER WISHES position private estate* 
14 years last position; experience: gardening’ 

landscaping, carpentry and property mainte- 

Yorker ADVEIlTISEU 6960, care Rural New- 

POSITION WANTED by practical working farm 
manager American, years of experience in 

dairy, poultry, fruit, all feed crops1, 15 years 
position; estate closing: Cornell' Col'- 

iSSSi training; best of references. ADVERTISER 
(>J3b. care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARIEMER WANTS work, can handle biggest 
prefert n‘''v. "ork and contract. JOHN 

GROSS, care L. Bnnton. Falls Village. Conn. 

MAN, SINGLE. Christian, wishes position pri¬ 
vate place, gardener, generally useful, cows, 

chickens, do all repairs; have tools: don’t drink 
or smoke; moderate wages. IRWIN, 2 Speed¬ 
well Ave., Morristown, N. -J. 

WANTED—Place on a farm by boy 21, capable 
of doing chores and helping with such work 

as haying, some milking and barn work: com¬ 
pensation: a good home (Christians only) and a 
small weekly wage. ADVERTISER 6938, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, PAST 40, single, don’t drink, 10 years 
present position, Irish, raised on farm, good 

references, desires change as handy-man on 
estate, assist at gardening, understands all live¬ 
stock and light farming. ADVERTISER 6940, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD GIRL, 19, with short hospital training, 
wishes position private family or institution. 

ADVERTISER 0941, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED, good plain cook, also in¬ 
terested in raising poultry; honest, age 47: 

wages $12 a week; state full particulars in let¬ 
ter. MRS. VIOLA HILL, R. F. D. 1, Milling¬ 
ton Md. 

YOUNG MAN, poultry experience, wants tvork, 
poultry or vegetable farm. ROBERT 

WRIGHT, 24 Bretton Rd., Searsdale, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN wants work, anything, capable. 
BEN KNOBLOCH. 116-48 128th St., South 

Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y. 

BOY, 10, WANTS position on farm, no experi¬ 
ence but willing to learn. LEVERN BRADT. 

202 W. Roswell Ave., Box 20, Nedrow, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER AND COOK, thorough eco¬ 
nomical, real homemaker; refined, best refer¬ 

ences given, and expected; some conveniences; 
interview if possible; available April 1. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6943, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, thoroughly experienced with 
poultry and chick rearing, farm-school train¬ 

ing, ambitious, steady, dependable worker; splen¬ 
did reference. ADVERTISER 6945, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MAN, WITH some experience, wants work on 
poultry farm; references. ADVERTISER 

6988, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

SINGLE MAN, A-l milker and general farm 
work, run tractor and all makes of milking 

machines; state wages; no liquor or tobacco 
used. WALDO CLUFF, Plymouth, Conn. 

DAIRYMAN, 15 YEARS’ experience all dairy 
products, production, manufacture, distribu¬ 

tion; best of references. ADVERTISER 6947, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM-HAND, HANDY-MAN for everything — 
carpenter, mason; healthy, strong, no tobacco, 

sober, German-American. over 60, wants steady 
smail place; state particulars. M. G., Calli- 
eoon Center, N. Y. 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT of estate, mar¬ 
ried, executive ability, constructive, comue- 

tent. knowledge of grounds and building; refer¬ 
ences that stand strictest investigation. J. S. H., 
R. D. 2, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

it t C , T-'* IIHJI1 LJ1 it lilt iUlllHl , 5,1 I t ri. w«^l TX J p T1 r.rp . 

ADVERTISER 6955, care Rural DIRECT from poultry farm, white or 

YOUNG MAN, 19, desires position as farm 
helper, inexperienced, two weeks’ trial, no 

obligation. JOHN SAUSELE, 8623 111th St.. 
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN, age 21, worked 
with poultry 10 years: high school graduate 

commercial course; specialized poultry winter 
course. Cornell; licensed chauffeur; no tobacco 
or intoxicants; references. MELVIN THOMAS. 
R. D. 1. Stillwater, N. Y. 

SUPERVISING, WORKING housekeeper, mid¬ 
dle-aged, desires position; professional or 

adult home preferred: will travel. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6952, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, herdsman, 24, single, life¬ 
time experience in general farming; college 

graduate, D.1I.I.A. tester, best references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6953, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK ON PRIVATE place or around hotel by 
a good all-around man 60 years old; A-No.-l 

gardener and yard, good with cows and hens; 
fair wages; state fully in first letter. BOX 
42, Wliitesboro, X. Y. 

YOUNG MAN wishes a position on dairy farm 
as milker and teamster; steady; state wages. 

ADVERTISER 6954. care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER. GARDENER, handy-man, experi¬ 
enced. good all around; middle-aged, steady, 

temperate, reliable; $25 month and found; give 
full details. ADVERTISER 6955. care fin 
New-Yorker. 

GIRL, 27. DESIRES position; companion-secre¬ 
tary-maid to lady or couple in country, on 

farm or traveling; driver’s license; reference. 
ADVERTISER 6956, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, ELDERLY man wants work: handy 
with tools, does plain cooking. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 6961, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 18, desires farm employment; 
some past experience; strong, willing, respon¬ 

sible. ADVERTISER 6962, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

I WANT TO JOIN a farmer, long experience 
with chickens, more interested in cheerful 

home than wages. ADVERTISER 6963, care 
Rural New-Y*orker. 

DAIRYMAN, SINGLE, 43. farm reared, college 
trained; prefer estate. ADVERTISER 6966, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, GARDENER, caretaker, single, ex¬ 
perienced all lines, competent, dependable; ref¬ 

erences. CHAS. BUCHANAN, Morristown, N. J. 

MAN. AMERICAN, wants work; farm, estate; 
wages secondary consideration; married, two 

small children; can drive ear, truck, tractor; 
good references. ROBB, 523 East 7Stli St., 
New York, N. Y. 

GARDENER. FARMER, single, 62, wishes posi¬ 
tion witli private family on small place; good 

worker, good milker and care for poultry; don’t 
drink: reference. McMAHAN, 853 Willoughby 
Ave.. Brooklyn, X. Y. 

WANTED—Job as assistant gardener, or gar¬ 
dener. on small estate by young man; experi¬ 

enced; best references; available May 1. LORI- 
MEIt HILTON, Hillside Terrace, Oxford, Conn. 

POSTPAID, PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
$1, No. 1 5 boxes $1. 5-lb. pail 80c; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS 
Henvelton, N. Y. 

H<2AEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8: mixed golden Fall bloom, 00 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta 
N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape- 
fruit, or mixed, $4 per crate (1 3/5 bu.) ; 

*-» half crate; express prepaid. IDYLWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers. Florida. 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health¬ 
ful- economical: 60 clover $4.50. buckwheat 

$3.30, mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.65, not prepaid; 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; special, 12 lbs <mod 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

NEAV CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb 
pail S5e. 2 pails $1.60, 6 pails $4: buckwheat,' 

1 pail lac, 2 pails $1.40. 6 pails $3.75; all 
thir(i zone: write for wholesale prices. 

LINGER LAKES API ARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can, liquid, not prepaid 
clover-buckwheat $3, buckwheat (candied), 

fjj-lO, mild clover $4, our best clover $4.80; 
10-lb. pail delivered $1.75. 20 lbs. $3, buckwheat 
or mixed $1.25 and $2.30. RAY C. WILCOX 
Odessa, N. Y. 

MICHIGAN LIGHT honey. 5-lb. pail 75c pre¬ 
paid; 6 pails $2.15 and 60 lbs. $3. here. 

CHAS. G. MARSHALL & SON, Linden, Mich. 

HONEY, FINE quality clover. 60 lbs. white 
,, x415ght amber $3.85. f .o.b.; 10 white 
$l.o0, postpaid. A. J. NORMAN, Geneva, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, 60 lbs., $4.25; 120 lbs $8- 
™xed; f3> $3*75-' 6 cans, $16. LAVERN DE¬ 

PEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

MAPLE SYRUP, new crop, heavy body, deli¬ 
cious flavor; by express collect, single gal¬ 

lons $1.65. two or more $1.60 a gallon; write 
f®V delivered price by parcel post. ’ L. L. 
STORY, East Fairfield, Vermont. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal.: sugar takes, 
4oc pound; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1- pre¬ 

paid third zone. HUGH MacLAURV Ha'mers- 
field. N. Y. 

WILD RASPBERRY honey, very choice mild 
delicious: 5-11, pail $1.25, 2 $2.25, postpaid 

1 ,Inl ?s: 60 lbs. here $7.20. HARRY HER- 
RILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

IT RE HONEY postpaid third zone: clover, 5-lb. 
pail, 8.>e; two, $1.60; four, $3; mixed 80<* 

$1 50, $2.80. HUGH GREGG, E) bridge, N. Y*. 

brown, sterile, produced under modern sani¬ 
tary^ conditions. FEATI1ERDALE, New Paltz, 

EXPERIENCED COW man, 24, wants position 
in dairy as milker of 15 or 16 cows; clean, 

dry-hand milker: good references; wages $45. 
ALBERT EBERLING, Dolan’s Dairy, Basking 
Ridge, N. J. 

MAN, 28, DESIRES position, private estate, j 
nursery, florist, orchard, chicken farm. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6970, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG . man, good habits, re¬ 
liable and honest, desires position on retail 

milk route or milk-house work, route work pref- ' 
erable. ADVERTISER 6973, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 45. experienced in farm and 
estate work, desires position; references; state 

wages and particulars. ADVERTISER 6975, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXTRA SELECTED, hand-picked black walnut 
meat, quarters, 2 lbs. $1.40, 5 lbs $3 -'5 

GLEN-DALE POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa! 

F Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, with car, wishes board, 
preferably farm within commuting distance 

New York City: state monthly rates with de¬ 
tails. ADA ERTISER 6946, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GENTLEMAN WANTS quiet room, hoard, im¬ 
provements: $25 monthly: New York Slate 

ADVERTISER 6949, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ETHICAL MATERNITY- services in small li¬ 
censed sanitarium, country, 25 miles from New 

York City; patients admitted any time. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6971, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOARDERS WANTED in modern farm home 
near Harrisburg, Pa.: rates reasonable; care 

given when needed. ADVERTISER 6980, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL BOARD elderly lady in modern, refined 
country home; Milford, Conn. ADVERTISER 

6986, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY SANITARIUM, 25 miles from New 
York City, home environments, special diets, 

excellent food; no tuberculosis or contagious dis¬ 
eases. ADVERTISER 6987, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES, urine analyses, bac¬ 
teriological analyses, health problems. Write 

DR.^WINCHELL, 921 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, 

BLACK LOCUST posts, all sizes, length, 6-8 ft. 
JOHN STEITZ, Mellenville, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN. FARM-SCHOOL graduate, ex¬ 
perienced. reliable, capable of taking full 

charge: best reference. E. FUNK, 357 9th St, 
Brooklyn. X. Y. 

POULTRYMAN. RESPONSIBLE, educated, thor¬ 
oughly experienced battery and floor birds; 

neat, willing aggressive. ADVERTISER 6982, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 29 years, little experience, wants 
farm work. ADVERTISER 6984, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Two-tone bedspread, light ecru and 
yellow, "Wheel of Fortune” design, 1,016 

motifs; photo furnished if interested. MRS 
LOUIS HOBERT, R. 3. Mexico, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Two used hydraulic cider presses, 
ROBERT HOGUE. North East, Pa. 

WANTED—Used garden tractor, good condi¬ 
tion. reasonable. A. STROMP, 8 Southwell 

Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

STANDARD GARDEN tractor, full equipment. 
$150. ROY I, MYER. Saugerties, N. Y. 

GRAVELY GARDEN tractor and cultivator for 
sale. $100. JOHN JAMAN, R. 1, Bethlehem, 

Pa. 

WANTED—Bees in Western New York. L F 
ROUDEN, Fillmore, N. Y. 

WANTED Catalogs of steam traction engines* 
state name and year. JOHN SHAUGHNESSy! 

Wellsville, N. Y. ’ 
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WAftRENs 
C",,r,rifl/.REDJ 

ALL-AMERICAN HIGH, 
All Breeds, January 
J. J. Warren's R. I. Reds remain High Pen. 
All Breeds, Ail Standard Contests in U. S.. at 
Passaic County, N. J. Baying Contest, according 
to latest consolidated Standard Test Reports, 
as of Jan. 31st: Soore, 1317 Eggs, 1340 Points. 

Other Warren Pens Carry 
The Banner 

(Records, as of January 31st) 
Passaic, First Hen, ALL Breeds 4 out of 8 
High Hens, ALL Breeds. 
Western N. Y., First Pen, ALL Breeds First 
Pen Breeder Class, ALL Breeds. 
Farmingtfale, N. Y. First and Second Hens. 
ALL Breeds: and First Red Pen. 
Vineland Hen Test, First Pen. two-year Class, 
Lifetime Records, ALL Breeds, First, Second, 
Third Hens, Same Class. 

(Records from Later Reports) 
Rhode Island, First Pen, ALL Breeds. 
Storrs, Conn., Third and Fourth Red Pens 
Pennsylvania, First Red Pen. 
ALL OUR RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS Are 
of the Same Breeding as Our Contest Winners. 
Our Rock-Red Cross Chicks also of Same Blood, 
with Selected R. O. P. Strain Barred Rocks. 
All eggs set are produced on our own farms. 
A $500 bond backs our guarantee that every 
Chick goes out Pullorum-Free. Our output is 
limited to our own breeders, so reservations 
must be made at once, for early deliveries 
Write Today for Catalog, "Hen 
of the Year" Folder and Price 
List of Chicks and Pullets. 

J, J. WARREN 
Box 20. North Brookfield, Matt. 

Bonded Against B.W. M 

MASSACHUSETTS} 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 

POULTRY 
BREEDERS 

Always—Full Value 
Plus a Square Deal 

27 Years’ Experience Makes ’Em Good 
Blood-Tested, Production Bred 

Day 14 
White Leghorns, Barred Olds Bays 

Rocks, White Rocks. 9c ea. 12c ea. 
New Hampshires ... 10c ea, 14c ea, 
Sexed Wh. Leghorn Pullets,. 20c ea, 24c ea. 
Sexed Wh, Leghorn Cockerels . 2%c ea. 
Mixed Chicks 

(No choice of breeds). 7c ea. 
100% Safe Delivery Guaranteed. Day-Olds, 
Postpaid. Started Chicks, Express Collect. 

Will Ship C. 0. D. on Request 

ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. Inc. 
Drawer 4, Rosemont, Hunterdon Co,, N. J. 

STgRN BROS. 
longevity 

LEGHORNS 

HEN 
CHICKS 

FROM 2ro9 YEAR 

<S> 0LD C. L 

_______ 

HEN Chicks Pay Best 
Start Them This Month 

Wo can make immediate April shipment of heavy, 
deep-fluffed Leghorn Chicks from breeders 2 to 9 
years old. Same Quality we supply to leading com¬ 
mercial egg producers of South Jersey. Just what 
you need to cut layer mortality and boost profit. 
SEXING SERVICE — Guaranteed 90% Accurate 
Straight New Hampshires and Rock-Hamp Cross 

Write for Free Folder and Price List 

DEPT. E, 
SO. VINELAND. N. J. STERN BROS. 

WEGATEPA REDS 

HIGH PEN ALL BREEDS 
Paterson, N. J., R. 0. P. Progeny Test 

Also 3 Highest Individual Birds All Breeds 
and Highest Family Record All Breeds. Pen 

1 Record 4th Month 1340 Eggs, 1337 Points. 
Chicks Day-Old and Started, Immediate 
Delivery Pullets for Laying, May and 
June Deliveries, Breeding Cock¬ 
erels. Mass. - U. S. Pullorum 
Free. Rhode Island Red# 
Rock-Red Cross. Lowest Prices 
for Such Breeding and Quality. 

Wegatepa Farms 
Harvard, 

o-Progeny 
Testing 

WRITE FOR 

Free catalog 1 
AND PRICES 

x-Breeding on 
J Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

CHRISTIES NewMampshi r os n 
spizzerinktum 

BIG EGGS — HEAVY PRO¬ 

DUCTION LOW MORTALITY 

— HIGH PROFITS 35,000 

PULLORUM-PASSED BREEOERS, 

No Reactors Christie’s SPIZZER¬ 

INKTUM Strain Has Covered 
America and Crossed the Seas with 
Vim, Vigor, and Vitality for Poultry, and Pros¬ 
perity for Poultrymen. 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Bred from SPIZZERINKTUM New Hampshires 
and Christie’s Own Strain Barred Rocks Are the 
Fancy-Grade Sensation of the Century, wherever 
Poultry is Bred for Broiler and Roaster Perfection. 
Chicks and Hatching Eggs, Ready for You. 
Send for Catalog and Price List Today, and 
Rush Your Order, for Early Delivery. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

I have been a subscriber to The R. 
N.-Y. for quite a few years, in fact I 
first became acquainted with the paper 
through my grandfather who was a sub¬ 
scriber to your good paper back around 
1900 to 1905. „ „ 

When the mail brings my R. N.-Y., one 
of the first pages I look for is the “Pub¬ 
lisher’s Desk” column, a very fine service 
that all publications should follow. 

Here is a letter and literature from A. 
B. Fox Mercantile Co., Fero, N. D„ which 
I think is just another scheme for $1.04. 
The fact remains that my forefathers 
were cigar manufacturers back along 
1884-85. If you think it worthy to refer 
to this letter for the benefit of the sub¬ 
scribers of your good paper, go to it. 

Pennsylvania. B. J. S. 

We are always glad to hear from our 
long time subscribers and think what a 
fine gathering it would be if we could all 
meet together. The letter referred to 
intimates that cigars in the amount of 
$22 were purchased some 54 years ago 
and Mr. Fox will settle the debt ,‘by sac¬ 
rificing some gold and silver tungsten 
stock for the transfer fee of $1.04, claim¬ 
ing that the company has paid dividends 
and expect to begin paying soon. Either 
Mr. Fox’s conscience has belatedly awak¬ 
ened or he has struck on a unique method 
of disposing of his stock and incidentally 
acquiring a little money. Few are altru¬ 
istic enough to give more than is due a 
debtor and certainly not after so many 
years. Mr. Fox also encloses a circular 
which offers an opportunity to associate 
with him in his mail order firm. 

WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

1 - Longevity 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
„ I„„„„ EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 

III ore Large the greatest OKK producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO.. Box 13. MILFORD. MASS. 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint. No-Pik. 
Specs. Pikgards, Ventshields. Get samples, prices .Era 
Cleaner forty cents, stamps. ROOKS, Sidney, N. Y, 

In one of your issues last winter I was 
greatly interested in your article “40 
Cents" for a Death.” I came very near 
wasting money on those North American 
policies. 

Now, I believe I am being made a 
“goat” in another such company calling 
itself Cosmopolitan Protective Associa¬ 
tion, 166 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
They sent out advertisements to insure 
against death for anyone up to 75 without 
medical examination for a fee of $1 per 
month. I had my mother and husband so 
insured for three years when suddenly, 
without warning, they send a monthly 
notice for $2 per month instead of $1. 

Do they have a right to do this and I 
wonder if they are really “on the level”? 

New York. j. E. G. 

The Cosmopolitan Protective Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago, Ill., is not authorized to 
do business in New York State. Accord¬ 
ing to a statement from the New York 
Insurance Department, any activities on 
the company’s behalf in this State are 
illegal and will be prosecuted to the full¬ 
est extent. This difficulty on the part of 
Cosmopolitan is avoided by selling its 
policies through the mails. By so doing, 
the Insurance Department has no juris¬ 
diction over the company. Regulation 
can he obtained from the Federal au¬ 
thorities and then only if actual fraud 
can he shown, thus coming under the 
U. S. Post Office Department. 

This membership association no doubt 
had the legal right to increase these pre¬ 
miums which they call “dues.” That is 
a rare occurrence with reputable insur¬ 
ance companies. 

Another difficulty in purchasing poli¬ 
cies from out-of-State companies is that 
the Insurance Department cannot inter¬ 
vene where a claim is arbitrarily rejected 
and the policy-holder is forced to go to 
court on a claim. He is barred from 
starting suit in New York and will have 
to go out to the State where- the company 
is authorized to do business. 

I would like to get employment in the 
World’s Fair. Will you tell me how to 
go about it? C. w. 

New York. 

Available positions in the New York 
World’s Fair Commission are filled ac¬ 
cording to law from existing Civil Serv¬ 
ice lists. Application should be made to 
the Personnel Manager at New York 
World’s Fair, Inc. Exhibitors appoint 
their own employes and application 
should be made direct to them. 

In the past six months, we have had 
brought to our attention seven claims 
against B. Conover, dealer in raw furs 
and wool, of Lebanon, N. J. Each one 
reported he had shipped wool or pelts to 
Conover at quoted prices and had never 
received payment. 

Considerable correspondence has been 
had with Conover Who has given excuse 
after excuse but still payment was not 
made. Law suits seem to be the only 
other way these seven claims can be ad¬ 
justed but it is best that others should 
know of these cases now to avoid similar 
losses. 

A milk dealer here is sending out these 
forms for his producers to sign : 

“I, the undersigned, agree to ship — 
gallons of milk to ——- Dairy, —-N. Y., 
and I agree not to sign or join any co¬ 
operative association, or any other or¬ 
ganization connected with the milk busi¬ 
ness, and if I belong to any at present, 
I will immediately resign. It is also 
hereby understood and agreed that there 
will be a can rental.” 

Does not the Department of Foods and 
Markets guard us against such practices? 
1 will be grateful for your advice but I 
do not wish names used—as I do not wish 
to lose my milk market. producer. 

New York. 

Twenty-two years ago no dealer in the 
State would dare make this proposal to 
dairy farmers. Co-operation was then 
trusted. It was respectable and honest. 
Since that time “counterfeit” brands of 
co-operation have been produced by self- 
seeking promoters. They have allied 
themselves with dealers. They have in¬ 
trigued and conspired and racketeered to 
create a milk monopoly and to exploit 
milk producers. They are distrusted and 
discredited in their communities and con¬ 
victed in the courts. 

These pretenders pose as co-operators. 
In their propaganda, they call themselves 
“farmers,” or “producers.” This has so 
disgusted and annoyed farmers that some 
of them detest the word eo-operation. 
This, of course, is like refusing to ac¬ 
cept good money because some of it is 
counterfeit. We would probably all feel 
the same way about money if the count¬ 
erfeiters were allowed to circulate among 
us. 

Signing of dairy contracts has become 
a factor in the racket. Freedom of con¬ 
tract is a basic principle in our system 
of private property. Never sign a con¬ 
tract unless the other fellow agrees in it 
to give you as much as you agree in it to 
give him. Notice that like most of the 
dairy contracts he gives you simply 
nothing. 

Homer G. Angle of Newark and Point 
Pleasant, was restrained from dealing in 
securities in or from New Jersey a-nd 
was held in $50,000 bail as the Attorney- 
General prepared to file charges against 
him on an alleged charge that he had ob¬ 
tained more .than $50,000 in an alleged 
stock swindle game. It is said that one 
party turned over $15,000 in securities 
and cash and never received anything in 
return. Another woman gave him securi¬ 
ties worth thousands of dollars and al¬ 
leged that so-called dividend checks were 
returned unpaid by the bank for insuf¬ 
ficient funds. The car Angle and his 
chauffeur were using was said to contain 
a fully equipped outfit for conducting a 
brokerage business. 

April 8, 1939 

uJM>°Pro BIGGER 
Poultry profits 

llth YEAR 
of Scientific Breeding: 

50,000 BREEDERS 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

I’nllorinn Tested 
Harold E. Nock Scientifically^mated to 

Owner-Manager 

SNOW HILL BETTER CHICKS 
HATCHERIES 

_ For four years, tve have strictly 
Over 1,500,000 followed the Federal Flock im- 
ChicksAnnually provement Program, under Mary¬ 

land State Supervision. 
Officially 

Pullorum 

T csted 

Barred Rocks 

R. I. Reds 

White Rocks 

White Leghorns 

New Hampshires 

“ Check and Double-Check" 
L Every breeder has been individ¬ 

ually handled and blood-tested 
by a Qualified State selecting 
agent. 

2. Work checked by veterinary 
inspectors from the Maryland 
State College of Agriculture. 

Wh. Wyandottes SNOW HI LL prices on these Mary¬ 
land - U. S. Approved t'hicks are 
lower than you’d expect for sucli 
outstanding Quality. 

SEX-SORTED CHICKS—Day-Old 

Barred Broilers Pullets and Cockerels. GUAR- 

Nock “Sex- ANTEED 95% truo to 6ex. 

STARTED CHICKS — Week-old; 
two-weeks old. Write for Freo 
Catalog and Prices. 

Buff Rocks 

Black Giants 

Nock-Cross for 

Link” Cross 
Pullets or 
Cockerels 

SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 
Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager 

165 WASHINGTON ST. - SNOW HILL, M D. 

LOW PRICES 
on Brookside Day-Old! and Started 

CHICKS 
1 14 

Day Days 
English Strain Old Old 

White Leghorns.. 9c 13o 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 

& R. I. Reds.... 9'/2Cl3'/20 
New Hampshires... . 10c 14c 

_ Mixed & Crossbreeds 8c 12c 
All Chicles from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Clucks express 
collect. No order accepted for less than 25 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E C. Brown, I rop. Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Large English 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 
We are direct importers 
of the Large Tom Bar¬ 
ron White Leghorns. 

Our Breeders are 2 to 5 years old, weighing up 
to 6 lbs., on mountain range. Day Old Chicks, 
$8.50-100: Day old Pullets. $17-100. 

ENGLISH LEGHORN FARM, B3°.* Richfield,Pa 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
Wo are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 

_____ Large Hens mated with R. O. P. Males. 
Low Prices on Day Old Chicks, Pullets, Cockerels. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R. Richfield, Pa. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
W Wy., W. & Bar. Rocks. Buff Orp.. N. H. 
Reds, $7.50-100; W. Leg. $7-100; Heavy Mix 
$6.50-100. All Breeders Blood-Tested. 100% 
del. guar. Postage Paid. Write for catalog. 
Ulsh’s Hatchery. Box R, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

The North American Accident Insur¬ 
ance Co., Chicago, Ill., is advertising over 
the radio so much, I sent for information 
and want to ask you what you know 
about it. It sounds very good, but I 
wonder if there is a catch in it. I have 
not any money to throw away. I asked 
an insurance agent about it and he said 
let those kind of policies alone. You 
have helped me before and I am grateful. 

Connecticut. MRS. a. c. i. 

We commend the wisdom of the agent 
in advising against these limited policies. 
We have referred to the experiences of 
some of the policy holders and there has 
been a great deal of disappointment in 
the results. When sold the policies are 
represented to cover practically all acci¬ 
dents but it is found that they cover very 
few and these must happen in a certain 
way. There is usually a loophole which 
limits the responsibility. 

Enclosed is a clipping of various frauds 
which may be interesting. I am moved 
to send these due to the benefits received 
by so many people from your page. I 
have been a subscriber to your magazine 
since 1914. C. S. P. 

New Jersey. 
The clippings refer to our old friend 

Harry W. Cobb, of Glen Rock, N. J., to 
whom we have previously referred and 
who is held in jail in default of $2,500 
bail on a scheme to use the mails to de¬ 
fraud. Cobb is said to have obtained 
orders for young poultry and it is alleged 
that he failed to furnish them although 
he received the remittance for same. One 
Nebraska farmer had ordered and paid 
$1,500 for 10,000 young turkeys. We 
had many complaints against Mr. Cobb. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk Depart¬ 
ment must be signed with writer’s full 
name and address given. Many inquiries 
are answered by mail instead of printing 
inquiry and answer, hence unsigned let¬ 
ters received, no consideration.] 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Phono 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

75.000 Bronze Poults 
2,750 PUREBRED BRONZE BREEDERS, our own 
Flock, our own Turkey Hatchery. CATA1XJGUE. 
(iruuiure Turkey lav ms Ac Turkey Hatchery, t’orydon. Iona 

2500 BRONZE — White Holland. Narragansett 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality. Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free. 
CHAS. PRICE. R 2. TELFORD. PA. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtostod Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM. Seflorsville, Penna. 

orvi TI *T"C AT LOW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
setts. White Holland. Bourbon Reds. 

Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS. Washlngtonvillo, Pa. 

Quality Breeders & Poults Freehold, N. 
arm, 
J. 

TIipIfFVQ Poults. Bronze. Blood-Testod Quality. 
IUIXAIjID pflelderer’s Turkey Farm, Bucyrus. Ohio. 

BRONZE and Bourbon Red breeding turkeys, eggs and 
ixvults. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

PUCKUN0S 
MarainoUi White l’ekins. 0 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
patching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 

Lakcview Poultry Farm, Bx. R. Barker. N. Y. 

WH. INDIAN RUNNERS—wonderful 
layers. White Leghorn Chicks, bred 
for eggs for 27 years. Priced Low. 

BARLOW POULTRY FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 

DUCKLINGS 
nilAifl I line Large Type, Wh. l’ekins heavy meated. 
UUbnLllfUd rapid growing stock. $13.60 per 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

RUNNER DUCKLINGS — $12 per 100; Peking, $8.50 
for fifty. HARRY BURNHAM. North Collins, N. Y. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or « 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This hook 
will tell the whole story 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

fold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 



BEE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

, WIRE 
FABRICS 

far POWLTRVMEN 
Parts for Batteries 

low Prices. Free Catalog 

BUSSEY PEN 
. PRODUCTS CO. 

et9> W«n 6Slk Street. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

CIDER 
Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

FARM PLOTS, 5 to 50 acres, price $25 to $40 
acre: also small poultry farm. 5-room bunga¬ 

low. near town; easy terms. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. ,T. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants farm anywhere in 
Xewr Jersey, substantial amount of land, 

buildings not very modern: mail full details, 
price and location. LAWSON, Box 270, Church 
Street Annex, New York City., 

FARM WANTED — Will you .sell or hire out 
your vacant land and live there also? State 

location, size, price, mortgage, rental. SMITH, 
Box 770, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 107 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

LANCASTER AND LEBANON County, Pa., still 
offers you the most reliable farms: we have 

250, all sizes, kinds and prices. IIAUENSTE1N, 
Lincoln, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Beautiful Virginia estates, stock, 
dairy farms. J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottes¬ 

ville. Va. 

240-ACRE RIVER farm. 54 head stock and 
equipment:-’$3,000 buys on contract: furnish 

deed with $5,000 payment: balance reasonable 
terms. ADVERTISER 6921, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE — 30-acre New Jersey truck and 
chicken farm, all new buildings, 2-car garage, J 

7-room house, all conveniences, elec-trie; on i 
State highway. MRS. ANNA LA MONT, R. D. j 
1, Millville, ' N. J. 

GRADE A DAIRY farm to rent, 200 acres, j 
ihodern, 100 head cow barn, silos, milk cooler, 

machinery, horse barn, spring water, 2 houses, | 
no stock; $1,200 yearly; Poughkeepsie. 5 miles, j 
concrete road. NEWMAN, New Hackensack, 
N. Y. . j 

FOR SALE, or rent, 104 acres, rolling ground, J 
some wood land; popular fox hunting center; J 

main house 13 rooms, 2 baths, 3 porches. 1 en¬ 
closed; lots of shade trees and shrubbery; ten¬ 
ant house 6 rooms, frame, plumbing, electric; 
2 fine deep wells, never failing springs in 
meadow; all necessary outbuildings, fire-proof; 
about 38 miles from Philadelphia, about five 
miles sou til of Coatesville: Chester County, 
West Marlboro Township. Address Mrs. R. M. 
RIDDLE, R. R. No. 3, Coatesville, Pa. 

FARM FOR SALE - Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
70 acres, 20 acres wood-land. 6-room house, 

outbuildings; school bus, churches, canneries, 
electricity, telephone; reason selling death in 
family. J. GRAVEN, R. F. D., l-'ederalsburg, 
Md. 

FOR SALE—Garage, gas station, living quar¬ 
ters. HARRY STEVENS, Maryland, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small farm, Catskill Mountains, 130 
miles' New York; good house, 5 rooms, elec¬ 

tricity available; some fruit; brook; give full 
particulars and cash price; owners only. AD- 
\ ERTISER 6932, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—134-acre ideal potato or dairy farm, 
running water, electric, good buildings, near 

markets. ROLLEY WELKER, Columbiana, Ohio. 

FREE RENT to reliable party. 30-acre farm 
Crawford County, Pa. ADVERTISER 6933, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE, or lease, two-family house, 4 acres, 
established roadstand, chicken houses, all con¬ 

venience. STEVE ALLGAIER, Engiishtown, 
N. J 

LIVE POULTRY Outlet o 
Always R 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.EstabJished 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. ‘ 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
B<ix 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGOS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

EGGS WANTED 
Best prices, all grades, immediate returns from, 
large, safe firm established 54 years. Ship direct 
or write for particulars. 
Frederick F. Lowenfels & Son, 367 Greenwich Si., New York City 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

Spencer’s Business School 
KINGSTON, NEW YORK. ■ Send for Catalog. 

WANTFIT Experienced independent contractors 
naniLU to manufacture Infants’ Hand Cro¬ 

cheted sacques and bootees at home. VAN WAGENEN- 
SAGER, Inc., 405 So. Clinton Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

WANTED OLD STAMPS ON ENVELOPES — Used 
before 1890. Stampless letters and Spanish American 
War letters. How about the letters in the old trunk 
in attic — or Grandmother’s love letters? Am inter¬ 
ested in small or large lots. Send them with your 
best prices. Private collector, not a dealer. Quick 
returns— Prompt payment. F. R. ROBISON, care 
Robison and Smith Laundry, Gloversville, N. Y. 
Reference, City National Bank, Gloversville, N. Y. 

Will call if distance permits. 

PRESSES, new and second-hand; gra¬ 
ters. pumps, supplies. Booklet R how 
to keep cider sweet and other informa¬ 
tion free. Palmer Bros., Cos Cob, Conn. 

FOR SALE—-Property near new. lake project on 
Route 9, north of Saratoga; good business site. 

| ADVERTISER 6934, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 34 acres, with or without 
tools; good farming or country home; fishing 

nearby; excellent view: good water: electricity 
available. Write GEORGE MARVIN, R. F. D. 
1, Lyons Falls, N. Y. 

FARMS, HOMES, businesses, 12 States; cata¬ 
log 5c postage. BATSON FARM AGENCY, 489 

5th’ New York. 

FOR SALE—Attention Mr. Live Wire! Estab¬ 
lished lunch, general store, gas, 8-room house, 

main highway; aged owner retiring. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6937, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REAL ESTATE to exchange—Will exchange 
$7,o00 modern brick 6-room house, garage 

Valley Stream, L. I„ for five or more acres 
poultry farm, gas station or cabin site. New 
York State highway; what have you? BRETT 
9 Flint Ave., Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 

1 ARM FOR SALE—160 acres, new buildings 
electricity, water, high elevation, y. mlie 

black road, one mile to village; bargain. F. II 
STUART, Harrison, Maine. 

SALE, OR RENT, dairy farm, 75-acre farm 
main highway, Cherry Valley, Otsego County,’ 

N. Y.; 12-room house, good barn and out-build- 
mgs; electrically equipped; 6-can Frigidaire 
cooler, ~ silos, level land: reasonable rental 
with option of buying. CHRISTIE’S GRILL 
169 Wright St., Newark, N. J. 

6o ACRES, 8 ROOMS, outbuildings, machinery 
livestock, poultry; $3,710. GEORGE HAW- 

RYSZCHUK, R. D. 2, Broadalbin, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Thirty acres, good buildings, water, 
furnace, fruit, two miles Pennsylvania Grand 

Canyon. MRS. R. W. GROSS, It. S, Wellsboro 
Pa. 

STATE ROAD, river, poultry, cow farms; list 
free. CLINE, SARATOGA, N. Y. 

101 -ACRE DAIRY, 2.j head. $4,500. $500 down 
$250 year. 100-acre truck farm, dike, black 

dirt, $4,000. ‘ DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y 
Free list. 

CONNECTICUT RIVER bordered 20-cow dairy 
farm: convenient to Dartmouth College: on 

good road U mile from State: railroad 1 mile- 
130 acres, well balanced; colonial 214-story 
bouse with ell. superb view; 100-ft. dairy" barn, 
?ilo, horse barn, granary and garage: '$5.000; 
free illustrated description. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

SET YOUR son up in business—Coal business 
in the city of Hudson, doing over 3,000 tons 

annually; good-will, land, buildings and mod¬ 
ern equipment: price $4,500. Apply to LLOYD 
M. HALLENBECK, Greendale-on-the-Hudson. 

FOR SALE, or rent. New Jersey property, four 
miles north of Shawnee-on-Delaware. Pa., y2 

mile river frontage, brook, suitable for summer 
camp, hunting lodge, country home. JOHN M. 
MICHAEL, It. D. 1, East Stroudsburg, Pa. 

NEW YORK—50-cow dairy farm, stock, horses, 
equipment, good land and buildings: near 

school and church; price $10,500, down $2 000 
Address ADVERTISER 6948, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

172-ACRE FARM, house. 2 barns, other build¬ 
ings, wood-lot. streams, springs; for quick 

sale. SARA HANES. Butler Ave.. Ambler, Pa. 

30 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity, 24 apple trees, well; Albany; maple 

shade trees; gas station site; $1,500, $50 cash. 
$10 liionthly. ADVERTISER 6951, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FARM TO RENT, 40 acres pasture. 50 aeres till¬ 
able; 20 miles from Bronx market. BOX 132. 

Westwood, N. J. 

CHEAP—Small farm, running water, electricity 
poultry, fruit; $1,250. GEORGE SONN, Rt. 2 

Freehold, N. J. 

FARM FOR SALE, with stock and tools, at a 
bargain, three miles from town on State road 

C. STONE. Hancock, N. Y. 

COUNTRY STORE, nicely stocked, good home, 
modern conveniences; am a widow, very lame, 

ill. must sell quickly; price $3,900. terms! 
FLORENCE MOODY, Tunbridge, Vt, 

FOR SALE, or rent at once. 348-acre, 65-cow 
capacity Cortland County farm: 75 acres po¬ 

tato land: $1,800 cash down. GLENN CARTER 
Marathon, N. Y. 

LOR SALE—40-acre farm. 6-room house, good 
condition; other outbuildings; electric- near 

Atlantic City, N. J. ADVERTISER 6959, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FIRST-CLASS 120-ACRE dairy farm, new five 
• thousand barn, remodeled colonial house, mag¬ 
nificent view; near Bennington; price $10,000. 
'ADVERTISER 6960, care Rural New-Yorker. 

jWANTED—Commercial poultry farm wants re¬ 
liable middle-aged poultryman who is familiar 

with operating incubator, raising broilers and 
baby chicks: must furnish references as to 
character and experience: state age ami wages 
expected in first letter. HUGUENOT POULTRY 
LARM, 207 Arbutus Ave., Huguenot Park. S. 1.. 

SALE, OR EXCHANGE. Long Island property. 
six-room modern house, two garages lot lOOx 

10<l. for small farm. ADVERTISER 6964 care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

lol N<, FARMER wants to rent or buy equipped 
one-man farm; best references. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 6965, care Rural New Yorker. 

220 ACRES. MODERN buildings. 75 head, milk 
route,' pasteurizer. 1938 income $28,490: price 

$3-.000. GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield 
Mass. . ° ’ 

Have You a Farm 
For Sale? 

If you want, to sell or rent your farm, try a 
little advertisement in this column. More than 
300.000 farmers read THE RURAL NEW- 
YORKER each week. Some of these readers are 
looking for just the kind of a place you have to 
offer. Tell these readers about your property 
and you will probably find a quick customer for 
it. Many readers report quick sales from these 
little classified advertisements. It is worth your 
while to give it a trial. Just write a brief de¬ 
scription of your property, count the number of 
words and figure the cost at eight cents for each 
word. Send cash, check or money order with 
your order. 

SCHOHARIE COUNTY, 8%-acre farm, 7-room 
house, work-shop, barn, electricity, water 

county road: near village; $1,800, $800 down! 
ADVERTISER 6967, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—11 acres, good buildings; adapted 
to bees, poultry, berries. ADVERTISER 

6968. care Rural New-Yorker. 

30 TO 35 ACRES of land, partly cleared, land 
well off State highway; near lake: suitable 

for private or camp. MRS. WILLIAM L 
JOHNSON, Chester, Conn. 

WANTED Farm with stock and equipment re- 
tail route. ADVERTISER 6977, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

8 ACRES, STATE road, colonial house of 7 
rooms, hand-liewed timber, wooden trim, fire¬ 

place; garden land: 10 minutes to store; $3 000 
$u00 cash. ADVERTISER 6972, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

I OR SALE, to settle estate, house, 4 rooms, 
hath, 2-car garage, small chicken house, lot 

60x173. O. SCIIMIEDEL, 190 Railroad Ave 
Sayviile, L. I., N. Y. 

WILL BUY small farm with bouse within 50 
miles of New York: give particulars. AD¬ 

VERTISER 6939, care Rural New-Yorker. 

142 ACRES. DELIGHTFUL Princeton area; fine 
70-head dairy, 1.500 poultry, two splendid 

T°.I?,eTSj^^xceUel't intome; $35,000, complete. 
JAMISON, Pennington, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Dairy and fruit farm, 200 acres 
modernly equipped; buildings good; 18-room 

house with city conveniences; Orange Countv 
^ne,Lv„r'g 111 P«rty> $s.ooo down, ad- 

ALR1I.SER 6978, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM and residence, modern im- 
provements: 1.500 capacity, 1,500 electric 

incubator; $3,000: farms $2,000 up. FRANK 
DRUMM, Niverville, N. Y. 

$800 DOWN; FARM, stock, tools. 170 acres. 
spring water, electricity, 9-room bouse, $3,300; 

all kinds A ermont. New Hampshire property; 
catalog. HARDING AGENCY, Charlestown, 

FOR SALE—Farms. 30 and 70 acres, good build¬ 
ings. timber, trout stream, hunting grounds 

high altitude; State road. JAMES TOMPKINS’ 
McDonough, N. Y. 

HIGHWAY FARM, 414 aeres. bungalow, 4 
rooms, kitchenette, bathroom, glass enclosed 

porch, electricity, beat, hot water, full cellar 
2-ear garage, front garden; owner. COOK, R. d’ 
3, Lakewood, N. J. 

FOR RENT—Columbia County, very old. pleas¬ 
ant seven-room farmhouse;-water system elec¬ 

tricity: unusual view; lane from Route 22. AD¬ 
VERTISER 6985, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—23-acre farm, 2-family house in 
good repair, lights, running water, attrac¬ 

tive grounds, large barn, henhouses; borders on 
t\vo State roads: 8 miles from city; near school. 
IA AN AA’. DOY'LE, Oxford Station, Oxford, Me. 

FOR SALE—Village in Columbia County. N. Y„ 
2>4 acres, two-family house, barn, garage; all 

improvements, property in good condition; write 
for further information, price and terms. 
I.EAA’IS E. BLACKMAN, 16 Great Oak Lane, 
Pleasantville, N. Y. 

HILLSDALE FARM, sacrifice, 55 acres, $750 
(no buildings), fine rolling tillable land. 5 

acres woods, brook, fine spring. AVHAMOND 
P. O. BOX 985, AA'hite Plains, N. Y. 

FOR SAI.E—200-acre farm, 4 miles from Ka- 
tonah. in Northern Westchester County, N. Y.; 

old story and half farmhouse, stone ice house, 
barn, ties for 30 bead, silo and other buildings, 
fields smooth and free from stone, fine build¬ 
ing sites, ideal for home for city man: attrac¬ 
tively priced; taken in foreclosure. HALLOCK. 
WEEKS & EDAA'ARDS, Attorneys, Mineola. 

HANDY-MAX, FAMILY, offered free rent, 8- 
room furnished house, 45 acres, fruit, wood- 

lot, Schoharie County; lease optional; refer¬ 
ences, particulars. 309 AW 46th St.. New York. 

261-ACRE FARM, 2 houses. 8 barns, running 
water. E. A. HOAVARD, Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM, Potter County, 435 
acres with house, barn, outbuildings, live¬ 

stock and machinery: price $10,000; will finance 
part of purchase price. AVrite to FIRST NA- 
TIONAL BANK OF AUSTIN. Austin, Pa. 

20 ACRES. STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity: Canajoliarie; 5 acres woods, about 

level; good place for gas station; $S00, $50 
cash, $10 monthly. ADA’ERTISER 6990, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Country hotel, fully equipped, do¬ 
ing $8,000 annual business: owing to death 

in the family will sacrifice and accept small 
cash payment, balance same as rent. Address 
ADA'ERTISER 6991, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOAT DAIRY farm, main road, Bergen County, 
2 .acres (more available); absolutely modern; 

new buildings: fiue bungalow home; goat barn; 
all stock included; big possibilities; price $9,850: 
details mailed. H. L. STAEIILIN FARM 
AGENCY, 275 Madison Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

Help Wanted 

MEN TO REPRESENT The Rural New-Yorker 
in counties in western part of New York State: 

permanent work; earnings above average; men 
experienced in subscription work preferred: 
must furnish good references and own ear. AA’rite 
CIRCULATION DEPT.. The Rural New-Yorker. 
333 AA’. 30th St.. New York. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN for small nursery, propa¬ 
gating and attending small sales: state age 

and experience: twenty dollars per week. AD- 
A ERTISER 6S69, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AArANTED—For April 1 married man. no chil¬ 
dren. for modern dairy and general farm; 

Ringoes. N. j.: give references: living quarters, 
heat, light, Philgas1 stove, etc., furnished. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 6S71, care Rural New-Yorker. . 

COUPLE- Competent housekeeper: experienced 
chick raiser: permanent. BRENDER’S LEG- 

HOI! MS. Ferndale, N. Y, 

POULTRYMAN. HATCHERY-MAN. rearing 
chicks, handy with tools: $30 month, good 

modern home: only experienced need apply; 
commercial farm. HOLLYAVOOD FARM, Say- 
ville, L. I., N. Y. 

AVANTED—Protestant, middle-aged woman, gen¬ 
eral housework; willing, trustworthy, wishing 

good home; farm on Long Island; reference: 
$20 month. ADVERTISER 6928, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GOOD HOME, small wage, for elderly man 
of clean, sober habits, accustomed to vege¬ 

table and flower raising. ADVERTISER 6929, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

—- 

MEN AA'e have some good territory open in 
New England and Pennsylvania for men, ex 

perieneed in subscription work to represent The 
Untal New-Yorker; permanent work with earn¬ 
ings above the average: must furnish references 
and have a .-nr. AVrite CIRCULATION DECT 
Hie Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th .gu New 
York. "v Ap 

—T---*-—- 
AA AN TED—Middle-aged, experienced farm-hand- 

references first letter: poultry and dairv- fejjr, 
month. EVERGREEN FARM. Granby, Conn 
------- 

WANTED, preferably English; man 
who understands gardening and flowers; wom¬ 

an., good cook and general housework in bache¬ 
lor’s small home in farming community; coun¬ 
try wages. ADVERTISER 6905, care Rural New- 
A orker. 

MAN. GENERAL farm help, 
ford, N. Y. 

O’BRIEN, Elms- 

GIRL AVANTED. helper. no experience neces¬ 
sary: board. $1.50 weekly, boating, travel 

dancing. LOAVDEN. Boothbay Harbor, Maine. 

AVANTED—Mother’s helper, need not know how 
to cook: must be thorough cleaner: small cot¬ 

tage on large country estate; two small girls 
(3 and 5 years): salary $20 a month. MRS. 
H. B. MORAN. Mendham. N. J. 

AA ANTED—Middle-aged couple, permanent posi¬ 
tion: man for gardens and lawns; woman for 

housework: write giving references. T. S. 
HOPE. Katonah. N. Y. 

FARAIER. SINGLE, no liquor or tobacco: $40 
and found. ADVERTISER 6957, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Young man who is not afraid of 
dirt, on dairy farm: no experience necessary- 

$10 to $40 the month. BOX 89. R D 1 
Utica. X. Y. 

HOUSEAAORKER, PROTESTANT, no experi¬ 
ence necessary; $30. BOX J. Setauket. L. I.. 

MARRIED COUPLE wanted (no children); man 
must be experienced in ponltrv. AA’hite Leg¬ 

horns; will furnish home and board and $20-$30 
per month cash. B. KATZMAN. Higlitstown. 
N. J. 

AA’ANTED—Man to work on retail poultry farm 
with dressing poultry experience: $30 month 

and board. HANDEL’S POULTRY FA RAIS 
Elmont, L. I., N. Y. 

HELP AVANTED—-Alan and wife with no de¬ 
pendent children in the family to work in a 

school for boys; modern living quarters and at¬ 
tractive wages; no teaching experience neces¬ 
sary: middle-aged. American-born, country or 
town people with good habits and church mem¬ 
bership are desired: for application blank, write 
CHAS. F. JOHNSON, Kis-Lyn, Pa. 

MIDDLE-AGED FARAIER and wife, handyman 
and cook, for 9-acre farm home: Pennsyl¬ 

vania: $25 month and keep. ADA'ERTISER 6974 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED — Experienced general farmer $30 
month, room, board. ADA’ERTISER 6976 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Alan and wife, white, sober, no 
children, good milker and teamster, dairv 

farm; $30 per month and board. ADA'ERTISER 
6979. care Rural New-Yorker. 

" —Single man. experienced poultry, can 
milk, handy, for small dairy and poultry 

farm, wages $3o, good home: no liquor or to- 
baeco; give reference, age, weight, first letter 
ADA ERTISER 6981. care Rural New-Yorker. 

AIAN AND AVIFE on egg farm; man with driv¬ 
er s lieense: woman for housework: wages $40 

per month with board. E. BASSFORd H AAA'- 
KINS, Lake Ronkonkoma. N. Y. 

EXPERIEMED A DUNG man to operate Gen¬ 
eral farm in Bucks County. Pa • ~ive expe 

Hence, size family, salary, other details in first 
letter. ADVERTISER 6983. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AA ANTED — Experienced poultrvmau in all 
Phases of poultry work: wages $40 per month 

and maintenance; college training preferred AD 
VERTISKK 6989, ,-are Rural New-Yorker 

RIDi. Li-1 ELD. l ONN.—Alan to assist gardener 
on four-acre homestead, experienced in car¬ 

pentry and masonry; $15 monthly, room and 
board: soher: other arrangements, mutually 
agreeable after October 1: reference and expe¬ 
rience in reply. ADVERTISER 6992. care Rural 
New-A’orker. 

AA AN 1 ED—Girl or woman interested in cook¬ 
ing. small farm lunch-room and bakery some 

domestic science training desirable but 'not es¬ 
sential. CHARLOTTE SNELL. Medina, N. Y. 

AA ANTED—A housekeeper who has had some 
experience in caring for an invalid; two other 

adults (men) in family: house all modern im¬ 
provements: wages $45 per month to start 
AVrite P. O. BOX 487. Alt. Kisco, N. Y. 

WANTED — Experienced farmer. New Y'ork 
driver’s lieense: drive truck, tractor and 

milker; good wages. ADVERTISER 6942, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

COUPLE AVANTED, permanent position, coun¬ 
try: woman for housework, plain cooking; 

man. outside chores, garden. ADA'ERTISER 6944 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

2 EXPERIENCED AA’OMEN for general house¬ 
work, plain cooking, in different near-by 

homes: 5 in family. $40 month: 2 in family. $30 
month; some laundry. Address AIRS. GEORGE 
S. BAILEY, Terrace. Katonah. N. Y'. Phone 657. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. cook, between 20 
ajid 35 years, four in family, own room and 

hath. $35 start: will raise salary to good will¬ 
ing worker. 174 AIT. JOY PI... New Rochelle, 
N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 241. 



Farm Management of 
Turkeys 

The turkey industry has made very 
rapid strides in the last few years, and 
with no ill effects on price of the bird in 
market. The reason for this is that peo¬ 
ple seem to be getting educated to eating 
turkey other than just at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. A few years back the tur¬ 
key was raised in a haphazard manner, 
and although the. turkey farmer did make 
a few dollars that helped out on taxes 
and general expenses, there was no real 

.cy . ade in the venture. The turkey 
dock was raised by setting eggs under 
t It turkey hen, and then letting the 
•units follow after the mother over hill 

n?d dale,- and through wet and dry, un¬ 
til some died from exposure, or through 
(Ot)ghnes^ m-ed to maturity. It was a 
happy-go-lucky way. 

A few years ago a man with ideas con¬ 
ceived the idea of raising turkeys on wire. 
It seemed to be the answer. After a 
while it was found, however, that it was 
best to raise them to 12 weeks only on 
wire, and then to give them free range. 
This is now done to the entire satisfac¬ 
tion of large growers. 

Where a few years ago there might be 
100 turkeys in a township, there may be 
several thousand raised in the same lo¬ 
cality by one man. One turkey ranch in 
Vermont raised this season around 27,000 
birds. 

When a man goes into turkeys in a 
large number, it takes capital, or good 
credit. As it is today, many can start 
with perhaps $1,000 and be re.asonably 
assured of success. Of course, if the 
birds get diseases, blackhead being the 
most common and deadliest, he may lose 
his flock. The writer started in 1938 
with 1,500 poults and raised from that 
number 1,400 finished birds that turned 
in a wonderful profit. If a man is not 
interested in such work, it is my advice 
to keep out„ and do something more to 
his liking. It is hard work from start 
to finish. 

Good poults, or eggs from a reliable 
grower, are important. Then sanitation, 
good feed and good management assure 
success. It is a mistaken idea to think 
that the turkey is a hard bird to raise, 
for it is not, but oii'e must know 
how to manage his flock and know some¬ 
thing about what a turkey’s idea as to 
proper living is. The turkey business, 
in a large or small way, let me say, may 
be a good venture. Cash can be made in 
a large way, or a small flock will stop 
many a hole in the family budget. Be¬ 
sides, it is a very interesting business 
and, even as a hobby, turns iron men 
toward the pocket of their owners. 

Essex County, N. Y. E. F. keitii. 

Soil Building Program 
in Berks County, Pa. 

Soil building is being stressed on hun¬ 
dreds of Berks County, Pa., farms for 
the coming season and farm owners are 
preparing to co-operate in carrying out 
one or more of the 16 approved practices. 
For one of its aims for the current year, 
the program, drawn up by the agricul¬ 
tural officials, seeks to encourage the 
planting of crops and use of practices 
which will improve and hold soil fertili¬ 
ty. It offers assistance, amounting to 
part of the cost involved, to farmers who 
use such conservation measures. The 16 
practices approved for 1939 are prac¬ 
tically the same as those for 1938 and 
lay emphasis on sound farming methods, 
such as the use of lime and phosphate on 
hay and pasture lands, reforestation, new 
seeding of legumes under favorable soil 
conditions, soil-erosion prevention, to¬ 
gether with others of great value to 
Pennsylvania farm land. 

Following the review of the improve¬ 
ment in agriculture under the 1938 prac¬ 
tices the State committee decided to 
make only those changes which were rec¬ 
ommended by farmers at meetings held 
throughout the State. Some practices 
are not used as much as others, yet all 
are essential to Pennsylvania agriculture 
and, as the need for them is more fully 
understood, the State committee feels 
that all will be used more widely. Un¬ 
der the 1939 program the farmer will 
earn a •specified rate per acre for carry 
ing out approved practices, the list of 
which follows: Planting forest trees, im¬ 
proving of the woodlands, excluding live¬ 
stock from farm woodland, seeding pas¬ 
ture mixtures, reseeding pastures, estab¬ 
lishing new seedings of alfalfa, establish¬ 
ing new seedings of clover, growing- 
green manure and cover crops, seeding 
winter legume cover crops, mulching or¬ 
chards, strip-cropping, contour furrow¬ 
ing non-crop open pasture land, terracing, 
liming crop land, pasture land and or¬ 
chards; applying available phosphoric 
acid, applying available potash. F. Y. O. 
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The McCormick-Deering No. 61 

PROVES ITS VALUE 
in Tangled Grain 

f.O.b. factory, complete for power- 
drive operation, with choice of 
grain tank or bagging platform. 
Machine complete with auxiliary 

engine, $855 f.o.b. factory. 

Front view of header unit with reel 

removed, showing the patented open- 

end auger and slatted chain 

feed carrier. 

The rub-bar cylinder is especially effi¬ 

cient for tough grain, and seed that is 

hard to get out of the pod.That’s why 

it is used in the No. 61. 

• The test of a combine is its work in 
heavy crops, and down and tangled 
grain. And that’s when the McCormick- 
Deering No. 61 proves its real worth. It 
cuts within IVz inches of the ground. 
The patented open-end auger delivers 
the grain in a smooth flow to the feeder, 
which carries it to the cylinder—no 
bunching, no clogging anywhere. 

The all-around efficiency of the No. 61, 
plus its new low price of $695 f.o.b. fac¬ 
tory, makes it the best buy in a small com¬ 
bine any way you look at it. 

Ask the International Harvester dealer 
about the McCormick-Deering No. 61— 
the 6-foot combine that really satisfies. 
It can be bought on the Income Purchase 
Plan. Other sizes up to 16-foot cut. 

International Harvester Company 
<INCOBPOHATp» 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

ONLY THE McCORMICK-DEERING 
No. 61 GIVES YOU ALL OF THESE 
FEATURES IN A 6-FOOT COMBINE 

Q Patented open-end auger. 

Q Rub-bar cylinder. Does not 
chop straw. Simplifies sepa¬ 
ration and is easily adjusted. 

0 Straight-line threshing. No 
right-angle turns or bottle¬ 
necks to cut capacity. 

Q Extra-value construction. 

0 Rotary, 3-section, all-metal 
straw rack. 

Designed for engine opera¬ 
tion as well as power drive. 

^ Simple to operate and adjust. 

Q Handles all small grains and 
seed crops. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
HARVESTER-THRESHERS 

roubfl ** *355 lis 
You’re in for a pleasant surprise with 
your first pair of these famous work 
shoes. Because they're easy on your 
feet, .yet TOUGH for grueling work in 
all weather! Their sturdy leather con¬ 
struction makes them last longer, saves 
money. There’s a Sundial Dress Shoe 
too. for every member of your family. 

WORK SHOES 

For the name of your 

nearest dealer, write 

Sundidl,21 Hudson St., 

New York City 

NEW YORK BRANCH INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO., INC} 

1-HORSE ORCHARD AND CROP 

POWER SPRAYER 
Supplies 6 to 12 Nozzles 

AMAZING 
VALUE! 
50-GALLON BARREL 
^ LOWEST-PRICED power sprayer built 
that does both crop and orchard work cor¬ 
rectly. Boom easily removed and hose and 
gun attached. ... Send for catalog 

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO. 
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION 

23 Hosmer Street 243 W. Julian Street 
I Lansing, Mich. San Jose, Calif. 

Standard ^ , 
GardenTractors 

« Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
OW for Small Farms, Gardeners, Florists, 
j m Nurseries. Fruit and Poultry Men. 

,5a.\ THREE SIZES 
lnva!e\with Ample Power for Field. 

Haying and Truck >wnat)\ Crop Tools. Run, 
j I ->wne X Pumps, Saws & . 
* ndttlD - ge|t Machines, j 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog 
STANDARD ENGINE CO. 

Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia, P«. New York. N. V. 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar St. 

-by dip-treating seed with 

SEMESAN 
Growers say it’s amazing—how 

SEMESAN BEL quick dip treatment of 
seed increases potato profit by reducing 
disease losses! Costs as little as 1 
per bushel of seed; is effective against 
seed piece decay, seed-borne scab and 
Rhizoctonia; has increased the average 
yield 13.6% in practical tests. No soaking. 
safer to seed. Ask dealer forfree pamphlet 
Bayer - Semesan Company, Inc., Wil¬ 
mington, Del. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page 
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1789-1939 
The New York World's Fair, opening April 

30, 1939, commemorates the 150th Anniver¬ 
sary of Washington’s Inauguration as our 
first President, April 30, 1789. 

The rare old engraving from which the 
photograph on the right is taken shows 
Washington when he was Commander-in- 
(’liief of the American Revolutionary forces, 
and when he was more than likely making 
his headquarters at White Plains, N. Y„ 
for it was at this time that Enoch Crosby 

V 

was doing such signal work for the Ameri¬ 
can cause. In reviewing our history we will 
recall that: 

On August 5, 1771, the Virginia Convention 
appointed Washington as one of seven dele¬ 
gates to the first Continental Congress, which 
met in Philadelphia. In March, 1775, he was 
also a delegate to the second Congress and 
worked for the fortification of New York. 

On June 15, 1775, Washington was ap¬ 
pointed Commander-in-Chief of our American 
patriots. 

On July 2, 1775, he arrived in Cambridge, 
Mass., and took command of the Army, and 
compelled the evacuation of Boston by the 
British on March 17, 177G. 

Thenceforth his struggles were many and severe until 
finally — with the aid of the French on land and sea — 
he forced the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktowu, Va.. 
in 17S1. In 1783 he resigned his commission as Com¬ 
mander-in-Chief of the Army and retired to his home 
in Mount Vernon. 

In 1787 he was once more called into service and made 
President of the Constitutional Convention. 

In February, 1789, lie was unanimously elected Presi¬ 
dent of the Fnited States, and was inaugurated in New 
York City on April 30, 1789. 

One of the best expositions of Washington’s greatness 
has been written by Becky, the eminent British historian, 
as follows: 

“In civil as in military life, he (Washington! was pre¬ 
eminent among his contemporaries for the clearness and 
soundness of his judgment, for his perfect moderation 
and self-control, for the quiet dignity and the indomi¬ 
table firmness with which he pursued every path which 
he had deliberately chosen. Of all the great men in 
history he was the most invariably judicious, and there 
is scarcely a rash word or action or judgment recorded 
of him. Those who knew him well, noticed that he had 
keen sensibilities and strong passions; but bis power of 
self-command never failed him, and no act of his public 
life can be traced to personal caprice, ambition, or 

From a rare old engraving. 

Enoch Crosby reporting to. and receiving instructions from General George 
W ashington, before starting out on one of his hazardous expeditions. This inter¬ 
view more than likely took place in Washington's headquarters in White Plains. 

where the "Committee of Safety'' usually met. 

resentment. In the despondency of long-continued fail 
ure, in the elation of sudden success, at times when his 
soldiers were deserting by hundreds, and when malignant 
pilots were formed against his reputation, amid the con¬ 
stant quarrels, rivalries, and jealousies of his subordi 
nates, in the dark hour of natioual ingratitude, and in 
The midst of rlie fiiost universal and intoxicating 
flattery, he was always the same calm, wise, just and 
single-minded man, pursuing the course which he be 
lieved to be right, without fear or favour or fanaticism, 
equally free from the passions that spring from interest, 
and from the passions that spring from imagination. He 
never acted on the impulse of an absorbing or unealcu 
la ting enthusiasm, and he valued very highly fortune, 
position, and reputation: but at the command of duty 
he was ready to risk and sacrifice them all. He was in 
the highest sense of the words a gentleman and a man 
of honour, and he carried into public life the severest 
standard of private morals. It was at first the con¬ 
stant dread of large sections of the American people 
that if the old Government were overthrown, they would 
fall into the hands of military adventurers, and undergo 
the yoke of military despotism. It was mainly the trans¬ 
parent integrity of the character of Washington that 
dispelled the fear.” , 

What a grand tribute to the Father of Our Country! 

The New York World’s Fair Opens on April 30, 1939 
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The Dairy Farm Bookkeeper 
BOOKKEEPER on the dairy farm, 

to keep production and cost records! 

Almost any farmer would agree that 

such records would he worth while, 

but many, who are struggling to 

make a dwindling milk check cover 

rain hill, would ask where the money 

is coming from to pay such an employe. 

A full-time bookkeeper is Iteyond the means of 

most dairy enterprises and is not necessary to the 

efficient conduct of the business. The type of book¬ 

keeper referred to is commonly known as a Dairy 

Herd Improvement Agent. His sole business is to 

\ isit the dairy farms in his association once a 

month and keep for the owner a very definite and 

Any dairyman would know that this animal is not a 
profitable producer, but could lie also pick between the 

other two. 

concise record of production and costs. He remains 

on the farm for 24 hours, during which time he 

weighs the milk from each individual cow and tests 

it for butter fat. From these figures he computes the 

amount of milk and lmtterfat that the cow would 

he expected to produce in a 30-day period and re¬ 

cords the figures in a hook, which is at all times 

kept in the possession of the dairyman. He weighs 

the feed, both grain and roughage, which is eaten 

by the animal and figures its value for a 30-day 

period. The completed record, which he leaves with 

the farmer each month, shows the mdUidual per¬ 

formance of each cow in the herd. It includes the 

total cost of feed, the value of the product and the 

total production and profit or loss of each animal. 

The farmer pays for the agent’s time and pro¬ 

vides him with hoard and lodging for the 24-hour 

period each month. In addition to keeping the rec¬ 

ords of the farm. Ihe Dairy Herd Improvement 

Agent advises the farmer on management problems. 

Tie recommends a definite amount ot grain and 

roughage to he fed each cow. He advises on breed¬ 

ing problems. Visiting, as he does, some 24 to 26 

dairy herds during the month, he is able to bring 

from one farm to another improved practices in 

dairy management which mean much to the dairy 

farm operator. His work offers the cheapest pos¬ 

sible source of obtaining an individual record of 

performance on each animal in the held. 

Occasionally, farmers question the real value of 

a record which is taken only one day each month in 

determining the total production for the yeai. Ex¬ 

perimental evidence, however, shows clearly that 

such records, when taken by a competent man, 

average about '.10 percent accurate. Today, this form 

of record is recognized and accepted by dairy breed¬ 

ers in all parts of the United States. Such a recoid 

enables the farmer to cull out the poorer producing 

animals in his herd and select only the best for 

breeding purposes. It takes the “guess” out of dairy 

farming and provides the same sort of record that 

mercantile business demands as a necessaiy pait of 

its system. 
Recently the writer had occasion to study the 1937 

annual report of the Dairy Herd Improvement Agent 

in Newport County. Rhode Island, which was the 

fourth successive year of testing work. In 1934, 

the first year of the work, the average production 

of milk per cow was 6,933 pounds and in 1937 aver¬ 

age production had increased to 7,20h pounds. An 

increase of approximately 300 pounds of milk per 

cow. Butterfat had been increased from an average 

of 295 pounds in 1934 to 306.9 in 1937. 
In the records of the association are some out¬ 

standing examples of progress which are due almost 

entirely to studying the records in the herd and to 

following the advice of the agent. Among these 

outstanding examples is the herd of Frank T. Peck- 

ham of Middletown, a herd of approximately 20 

cows. When Mr. Peekham joined the association on 

January 1, 1934, his herd was producing an average 

of less than 6,000 pounds of milk per cow. In the 

year 1934, the herd averaged 6,255 pounds of milk 

By Sumner D. Hollis 
per cow. After four years of testing, the 1937 rec¬ 

ord shows an average of 7,263 pounds of milk per 

cow for the year, with a butterfat production of 

276 pounds per cow. An increase of 1,008 pounds of 

milk and 58.4 pounds of butterfat per cow. In 1934 

Mr. Peekham's herd returned $1.89 for every dollar 

expended for feed, while in 1937 the return was 

$2.76 for each feed dollar. The feed cost of produc¬ 

ing 100 ixmnds of milk in 1934 was $1.50 and by 

taking advantage of the advice of the tester, or 

agent, the feed cost had been reduced to $1.33 in 

1937. 

Another herd which showed remarkable returns 

is that of Herman F. Holman of Portsmouth. This 

herd in 1934 averaged 7.S48 pounds of milk per cow. 

In 1937 the herd averaged 8,733 pounds of milk per 

cow. Butterfat was increased from 309 pounds per 

cow in 1934 to 386 pounds in 1937. In 1934 ^r. 

Holman received a return of $2.65 for each dollar 

expended for feed and in 1937 his return was $3.04. 

A herd of unusual interest, due to the change in 

number of animals, is that of Jacob Menzi in the 

town of Portsmouth. In 1934 the herd consisted of 

but seven cows, while in 1937 there were l-> milking 

animals in the herd, the increase being entirely 

from heifers raised on the farm. In 1935 Mr. Menzi’s 

herd averaged 7.402 pounds of milk and 347 pounds 

of butterfat. In 1937, in spite of the fact that nearly 

half the herd was made up of heifers, production 

had been increased to 8,764 pounds of milk and 406 

pounds of butterfat per cow. An increase of 1,362 

pounds of milk and 59 pounds of butterfat, per cow. 

The actual -feed cost of producing 100 pounds of 

milk has varied but little in this herd. In 1934, 

the feed cost was $1.35 and in 1937 it was $1.36 per 

KM) pounds of milk, but the returns for each dollar 

expended for feed presents a different picture. In 

1935, Mr. Menzi received $1.89 for each dollar spent 

for feed and in 1937 the return was $2.41. 

A cow that appears to be a real producer, yet the Dairy 
Herd Improvement record showed her annual produc¬ 
tion to be only 5.649 pounds of milk and 231.6 pounds 

of butterfat. Average test 4.1 percent. 

These men are practical dairy farmers, getting 

their living from the dairy herd. They give credit 

to the Dairy Herd Improvement Association work 

for the increases and progress they have made with 

their dairy herds. They are quick to follow the 

advice of the agent on the amounts and kind of 

grains and roughage to feed and on problems of 

breeding and dairy management. The soundness of 

the system and advice shows itself in the results. 

Figures from the 1937 summary of the Newport 

County Association show that there were 11 herds 

with an average of over 300 pounds of butterfat per 

cow. There were 30 cows in the association that 

made over 10.000 pounds of milk and 34 cows that 

made over 400 pounds of butterfat. One hundred 

fifty-two cows were culled from the herds during the 

year, and there is no better way of illustrating the 

value of Dairy Herd Improvement Association work 

than to list the reasons for culling these animals. 

They were: Low produetios, 77 cows; low test, 3 

cows; accidental injury, 2 cows; Bang’s disease, 5 

cows; failure to breed, 12 cows: mastitis and udder 

trouble, 12 cows; death from natural causes, 4 

cows; old age, 6 cows; personal reasons of the 

owner, 31 cows. 

To become a member of a Dairy Herd Improve¬ 

ment Association, a farmer usually pays a member¬ 

ship fee of about $3 for the first 20 cows in his 

herd. In addition to this, he pays the association 

agent $3.50 per month for testing the first 20 cows 

and keeping their records, and an additiosal five 

cents per month per cow for each cow over 20 in 

the herd. He also provides the agent with board 

and lodging for 24 hours each month, while he is 

engaged in work on the farm. Thus, the total cost 

of a complete record on 20 cows is about $45, plus 

the cost of the agent's hoard. 

Few” farmers can tell the production of a cow by 

looking at her or even by milking her and, with 

the close profit in dairying, a difference of a few 

hundred pounds of milk per cow per year, may make 

the difference between profit or loss on the business. 

Few, indeed, are the farmers who can keep such 

records satisfactorily themselves and were they to 

try, they would find the cost of doing so consider¬ 

ably more than the cost of having an expert dairy 

farm bookkeeper keep the record for them. 

Plant Roots as Absorbing Organs 
The vegetative portion of plants above ground is 

so much more spectacular than the underground 

part, that root systems are sometimes almost for¬ 

gotten. On a single rye plant the aggregate root 

surface was 130 times as much as for the top 

growth. Picture a cubic inch of soil under Ken¬ 

tucky blue grass pierced by 2,000 roots and one 

million root hairs, with 65 square inches of (absorb¬ 

ing surface! These are counts and measurements 

made by the best-known methods. 

And it is no menial task that the roots of a grow¬ 

ing plant are called upon to perform. The roots of 

alfalfa on an acre of land which makes four tons of 

growth are called upon to suck out of the soil and 

carry to the vegetative above ground parts anywhere 

from 2,(XX) to 4,000 tons of water during the grow¬ 

ing season. To provide only the standard N-P-K 

these same roots must carry the equivalent of all 

the nutrient provided by one ton of high-grade com¬ 

plete fertilizer. And this is only a part of the total 

requirements, when one considers that at least eight 

other elements coming from the soil are needed for 

the nutrition of the crop. 

These observations have considerable significance 

in fertilizer, manuring, tillage and soil management 

practices. Feeder roots tend to concentrate in the 

surface soil. Therefore the surface soil must be kept 

fertile and held in place against erosion. Under the 

best grasses more than a ton dry weight of roots 

to the acre inch of soil, four tons in four inches 

depth have been found. Grass holds the soil, but 

cultivated crops may result in erosion that removes 

the best soil, the source of nutrients and moisture. 

Tillage of cultivated crops carelessly done may de¬ 

stroy most of the feeder roots in the surface four 

inches or more of depth. There would seem to be 

ample justification for reduced tillage in the root 

zone during the growing season. Weed control with¬ 

out injury to feeder roots of the crop should be 

the aim. 
The fine response of crops to manure and other 

humus materials on poor soils is in part due to root 

stimulation. The same is true of1 the use of fertil¬ 

izers. Roots mutiply wherever there is rotting or¬ 

ganic matter. The mixing of subsoil and manure for 

growing melons, cucumbers and other plants has a 

sound basis, though the labor outlay may render 

such a practice prohibitive on a large scale. 

Good top growth without a root system is impos¬ 

sible. Therefore our practices in soil management 

should be such as will encourage root development. 

The best soil improving crops have vigorous and 

deeply penetrating root systems. Such soil builders, 

leave the earth more mellow and permeable for some 

crop which may be a delicate forager. Roots must 

go after moisture and nutrients in the soil, and 

their multitudenous ramifications and contacts, are 

essential to plant nutrition. r. k. stepiienson. 

Would you pick this heifer for a profitable producer? 
The Dairy Herd Improvement record recorded _6,972 
pounds of milk and 368.6 pounds of butterfat, with an 
average test of 4.9 percent during her first milking year. 
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Enoch Crosby—The Spy 
During the formative years of our nation there 

were many courageous souls whose names are not 

.emblazoned large on the roster of the great, but 

who served their cause unflinchingly, the combined 

effect of which, we of this day complacently enjoy. 

Enoch Crosby was one of these—and a real hero 

of our American Revolution. So daring were his 

deeds that when his strange adventures became part¬ 

ly revealed, Cooper wrote one of his greatest novels 

about him—“The Spy'*—and made Crosby the hero 

in the character of Harvey Birch. 

Crosby was born in Massachusetts, January 4, 

1750. At the age of 16 he left home to depend 

“upon his own exertions for support, with a scanty 

outfit of clothes, a few shillings in money and a 

small Bible,” to serve his apprenticeship in “the art 

and mystery of a cardwainer,” as the shoemaker's 

craft was designated in those days. 

While in Danbury, plying his trade, 

Enoch heard the first news of the bat¬ 

tle of Lexington. He enlisted at once 

and shortly thereafter felt the hard¬ 

ships of war in the expedition from 

Connecticut which assisted, eventually, 

in taking possession of Montreal, Can- 

si da. At this time lie became ill from 

exposure, and the term of his enlist¬ 

ment having expired he returned home 

in company with several others. The 

hardships of that trek were many; in 

one instance all the shelter the group 

could find was an old pig-sty, which 

they filled with brush and straw and 

lay down to rest. 

Spent though he was, Enoch plied 

his trade in Danbury for a short while, 

but the War of the Revolution had 

only fairly begun, and he was soon 

back in the service of his country. 

The intrigues of the tories, many of 

whom were men of standing and in¬ 

fluence, and who opposed the Revolu¬ 

tion. wrere a force to cope with. Crosby, 

now in his twenty-seventh year, found 

agreed, equipped himself with a peddler’s pack con¬ 

taining a set of shoemaker’s tools and sallied forth 

on his dangerous mission; but, not until he was 

given a pass, which he was instructed never to use 

except in dire necessity. 

So began his most thrilling experiences. He 

brought about the capture of many tory groups. In 

nearly every case he made it a point to be taken 

with them. So closely was his secret guarded (his 

real identity was known only to “The Committee 

of Safety"), that his escape' was usually made with¬ 

out exciting the suspicions of either side. 

Many are the stories told about his daring epi¬ 

sodes, but this one will serve as an example: A cer¬ 

tain Captain Townsend had captured a tory band, 

among whom was Crosby, who somehow slipped out 

of the place where prisoners were being held and 

disappeared into the darkness of the night. Shortly 

after this he was caught by the Captain again, and 

services in these lines until the close of hostilities. 

In the comparative quiet of his latter years he 

returned to Carmel, N. Y., and served respectively 

as justice of the peace, associate judge of Common 

Pleas and supervisor of Putnam County. Here he 

died in his eighty-sixth year, and was finally laid to 

rest in the old Gilead burying ground. On Route 6, 

between Carmel and Brewster, you will read one of 

the metal signs familiar in our country-side, that 

will point out to the motorist the exact location of 
Enoch Crosby’s farm. 

Besides Cooper’s “The Spy," you will find Enoch 

Crosby's own narration of his adventures, entitled 

“The Spy Unmasked.” published by Captain H. L. 

Barnum in 1828, to be more romantically thrilling 

than much of our present-day fact or fiction. Per¬ 

haps you may locate a copy of this thin little book 

among your family treasures. If so, don’t let 

anyone get it away from you for a mere song; 

it is a very valuable item of Ameri¬ 

ca*1^ Arthur x. hoskixg. 

A pair of tvrens raised two famities last Summer in the wren house built on the 
Henry A. Donovan Farm in Suffolk County, N, Y. 

himself one day in a wild and romantic ravine in the 

County of Westchester. N. Y. Here he fell in with 

a man, a tory himself, who supposed Enoch to be 

one also, on his way to join the British forces. At 

this point genius asserted itself, and this slender, 

six-foot young colonial, calm in outward appearance, 

modest in his demeanor, not given to boasting, had 

what might almost be called a revelation. With the 

tact and daring of one inspired, he went with the 

tory into his own group, and at the end of three 

days secured all the information his foes could com¬ 

municate to him. Then, making believe that he could 

not wait to join the British Army, he took leave of 

his host, despite warnings that the rebels would 

capture him. 

Reaching White Plains, Crosby hastened to what 

was known as “The Committee of Safety,” which 

happened to be sitting before the eminent Judge 

John Jay. A company of “Rangers” was dispatched 

with Crosby directing the way to the place where 

the tories held their secret meetings. The plan was 

so successful that the whole group was captured. 

Judge Jay, sensing Enoch’s unusual ability, urged 

him to serve his country as a secret agent, stipulat¬ 

ing that in case of any unfortunate circumstance 

they should do justice to his memory. Crosby 

as the prisoners were being examined he was 

recognized. 

“Well met, old comrade,” exclaimed Townsend 

with a smile of triumph, “you showed us a light pair 

of heels at Fishkill, but if I do not see them made 

sufficiently heavy this time, may I never be a Major.” 

On this occasion Crosby was taken to White Plains 

and put under heavy guard in the residence of Judge 

Jay, which was also the temporary headquarters of 

Captain Townsend. An opiate was put in the 

guards’ brandy, hence, during the night the spy 

escaped once more. Imagine the Captain’s chagrin! 

It was only a few days following this event that 

soldiers, who had heard of Crosby's escapades, re¬ 

joiced once more in his capture. This time they de¬ 

cided to take summary vengeance on their supposed 

dangerous enemy. At the last extremity Crosby pro¬ 

duced his secret pass and the captors were struck 

speechless when in amazement they recognized 

the well-known signatures of “The Committee of 
Safety.” 

Crosby's miraculous escapes finally excited sus¬ 

picions among the tories and they resolved on speedy 

revenge. After numerous exciting adventures they 

caught him in one fray when he was beaten and left 

for dead; but. after his recovery he continued his 

Sweeping the Pasture 
Harrowing or cultivating alfalfa is 

no new thing, but sweeping a pasture 

probably will be to a great many. We 

have been practicing it the last two 

seasons, and one can scarcely run their 

eye over the clean thick sod and not 

admit that whatever made it so was a 

paying practice. Sweeping is the se¬ 

cret and here is how it is done: 

I irst is the tool. This is made bv 

taking two pieces of scantling about 

IS feet long, and from a dozen to a 

dozen and a half tops of small trees 

about three feet in length and pretty 

branchy—the branchier the better. The 

thick ends of the tree tops are laid 

along the face of oue of the pieces of 

scantling, quite close together, then 

the other scantling is laid over them 

and the two are securely bolted to¬ 

gether. This is the “broom.” To com¬ 

plete it. each tree top is hacked into 

or notched within about a foot from the scantlings 

and all are bent at right angles, so that about two 

feet of the tops drag flat on the ground. A wide 

board is fastened along these, the full length of the 

broom, and weighted to keep the branches tight to 

the sod. Now hitch a tractor to two of these brooms 

and it is an easy matter to get over 120 acres or 

more- of pasture land in a day. 

As to the results: Wherever cattle drop manure, 

no grass grows for a year or two. Around the edges 

of the droppings it grows so rank that animals do 

not like it. Such grass is not sweet. By the time 

the droppings are decayed and washed away, there 

are a multitude of little grassless spots in the pas¬ 

ture for weeds to take root in. and they certainly 

grasp the opportunity. So. besides losing a con¬ 

siderable amount of grass, one soon will have a lot 

of rank weeds taking the moisture away from what 

grass remains. That’s why we sweep our pastures 

early every spring, and if we possibly have the time, 

sweep them each fall. 

This idea doesn’t cost much to use, and as I said 

before, when the splendid looking piece of grass 

land is viewed, most will admit it sizes up as a 

pretty sound bit of farm practice. e. b. g. 

Tut: Txiui.i: Bkujngkr Bovs or Fpi.tonvillb, N. Y. 

Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Furman Bellinger, Fultonrillc. Mont¬ 

gomery County. A. Y.: Thomas, left, with two of his heifer 

eat res; Kenneth, renter, holds two good layers and displays 

the farm's poultry produets: Harold, right, active in the cash 

crop market, raised this fine watermelon in 4-H competition. 
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The Spring Painting Job 
While painting can be done at any sea¬ 

son when the weather is suitable, 1 find 
spring and early summer the most ideal 
time. There is nothing that can be done 
to a building, inside or out, which will 
add more cheer, beauty, attraction and 
longer life to it than a little paint 

Not only can we improve the looks of 
.the buildings inside and out by the use 
of a little paint or varnish, but we can 
also add much to the appearance of the 
lawn and porch furniture, yard fence, 
etc. Sometimes we are disappointed at 
the results. Brush marks are left in the 
paint or the brushes we put away last 
fail have become stiff and hard. 

First of all, use the right kind of paint. 
Enamel is the best for most kinds of 
furniture, but if there has not been a 
previous coat of paint on the object, a 
coat of flat paint should be applied before 

' the enamel is used. Porches require deck 
. or regular paint made for the purpose, 
while flower boxes, stands, etc., need 
house paint. 

Often the old paint on furniture has 
been chipped, and even when covered over, 
the chipped places will show. To pre¬ 
vent this, sandpaper the edges smooth 
and after the paint is applied, the places 
are seldom noticeable. 

To prevent brush marks “flow the 
paint on. Do not continue brushing too 
much after an area is covered. Don t 
try to spread the paint too far. Little 
paint is saved and a brush marked job is 
likely to result. Don't attempt to do all 
the painting with a one size brush. Keep 
a small brush on hand, a medium-sized 
and a large one. Use the brush best 
suited for the particular job. 

Some use turpentine for keeping their 
brushes limber and soft between paint¬ 
ings. This evaporates and, at the end 
of the summer, you often-find a stiff, hard 
brush. Use linseed oil. Suspend the 
brushes by strings or hooks so that the 
ends do not touch the bottom of the can. 
If they touch, the brush will curl or turn 
up at the end. 'V. H. H. 

Grange News 
In a recent nation-wide broadcast, Fre- 

donia, the oldest Grange in the United 
States was featured. Sherman J. Lowell, 
past National Master, and a member of 
this Grange, gave some interesting re¬ 
marks relative to the Grange. Brother 
Lowell is SO years old; considering his 
vitality, he is 80 years young. 

Mr. Lowell in his remarks stressed the 
important part played in the development 
of clear thinking and molding of ideas as 
a result of Grange activities, second only 
to that of the church. He stated that the 
Grange serves as a training school for the 
young and old alike and that the Grange 
is patriotic without being partisan. 

Senator Logan of Kentucky has in¬ 
troduced a bill amending the National 
Labor Relations Act so as to clearly de¬ 
fine an agricultural laborer. The purpose 
of this bill is to put an end to the con¬ 
troversies raging between farmers and 
the National Labor Relations Board re¬ 
garding the scope of the Act which the 
Board administers. 

The annual loss to farmers because of 
weeds has been estimated as high as 
three billion dollars. This is three times 
the loss inflicted by insect pests on plants 
and 12 times the loss suffered through 
animal diseases. This is serious because 
in some instances where weeds are a 
menace to crops, the Federal Land Banks 
and other loaning agencies refuse to grant 
loans on these farms. 

The average level of farm prices in 
local markets throughout the United 
States, as of February 15, stood at 92 
percent of pre-war, while the prices paid 
by farmers on all items averaged 120, 
giving the farm dollar a purchasing power 
of 77 cents. Time to do something 
about it. 

The National Youth Conference is be¬ 
ing held in Washington this month. The 
doors of the White House swing open to 
youth, each Grange should have a youth 
committee. Make your Grange the home 
of youth, a place where both old and 
young can find a place for growth and en¬ 
joyment. GEO. M. MORE. 

News from Iowa 
The winter has been mild and warm. 

Last fall was warm and damp and trees 
and plants continued green and soft as 
there was no frost or cold to check the 
growth. Fruit buds failed to ripen and 
seal up for winter, consequently fruit 
buds are mostly killed on tender varieties 
of stone fruits. Some of these same trees 
have passed through 25 degrees below 
with no injury. This winter, with only 
6 below zero, the crop is gone. Live buds 
are now swelling. It is too early and 
they may get out too soon and get caught 
by a late frost. Raspberry canes are 
killed h«re on my place. H. R. 

The Tenth Rural Tour 
The Tenth Annual Rural New-Yorker 

Tour must be the finest we have ever had 
because there is something special about 
any tenth anniversary and we have an 
ambition to have the largest number of 
friends this year. 

We are trying to do our part, with the 
help of the Great Northern Railway, by 
giving the most outstanding trip we can 
possibly plan for . a three-week vacation, 
and yet keep the rate down to a reason¬ 
able figure. The rate will be a little 
lower than last year, but the service and 
accommodations, the sightseeing and de¬ 
tails will all be up to our standard and, 
in fact, we will try to out-do ourselves. 

The general program will follow last 
year’s trip which had been awarded the 
prize for the best of the nine previous 
trips. We have added to it the oppor¬ 
tunity to see the San Francisco Fair as 
well as the city of San Francisco. Every¬ 
one enjoyed Yosemite and the Mariposa 
Grove of Big Trees and the Grand Can¬ 
yon. We are repeating this but taking 
in the opposite side of Grand Canyon, 
Bryce and Zion National Parks, Salt 
Lake City and Denver. We have never 
been over this route and the scenery is 
unsurpassed. At Bryce and Grand Can¬ 
yons we are looking down,at the scenery 
but at Zion the road goes down deep into 
the canyon and we look up at the preci¬ 
pitous mountains on either side. In Salt 
Lake City we see the historic and roman¬ 
tic points of the city, hear the wonderful 
organ at the Great Mormon Tabernacle 
and have time to bathe in the Great 
Salt Lake. In Denver we breakfast while 
feasting our eyes on the Colorado Rockies. 
Have a sightseeing tour which will give 
us an opportunity to see the high spots 
of the city and environs. 

Here is how one of last year’s friends 
wrote after the 1938 trip : 

“Every day was the best day with the 
tour—a gorgeous memory now but I re¬ 
call the days and hours with every want 
anticipated even before it was felt; peo¬ 
ple most congenial and the good-will and 
kindly concern for each of us. 

All write enthusiastically and you will 
make no mistake to plan your vacation 
from August 5 to August 25 and join 
us on this trip. The itineraries are ready. 
Send for one and come with us on this 
Tenth Rural New-Yorker Tour. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 
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SEEDS a"d PLANTS 
SEND FOR 1939 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Before buying seeds and plants of any kind write for 
our free catalogue. A postcard will bring it to you. 
It contains an honest and accurate description of 
hundreds of leading varieties of Vegetables and 
Flowers. We offer seeds of high type and germination. 
Our plants are field, grown, strong and hardv. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
Seedsmen for 35 Years—Largest Growers and Shippers 

of Vegetable Plants in New Jersey. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS “gag? 
Wakefields. Copenhagen Market, Golden Acre, Marion 
Market and All Seasons, also Crystal Wax and 
Yellow Bermuda Onion plants. Prices: 500, $1.00* 
1000, $1.50 prepaid. $1.00 thousand; 10,000, $7.50 
collect. Now booking Tomato, Sweetpotato, Beet 
Cauliflower. Pepper and Egg Plants. We use Certi¬ 
fied treated seeds, and grow on new land free from 
disease. You take no chances in buying our plants, 
as we guarantee full count and first class plants 
or money refunded. 
J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY, FRANKLIN. VA. 

2 SEED CORN i 
I 

£ 
© 

“Your seed corn produced as fine a crop 
as I ever raised. I have planted it ever 
since 1922.” G. G. GRELLING, Penna. 
Hoffman’s Lancaster County "Sure Crop”. . . 

"White Cap Yellow Dent” and other leading 

varieties of regular corn are famous for those 

extra bushels per acre that make a profitable 

crop. Write Today. Get your FREE copy of new 

Hoffman Catalog. Offers Clovers, Alfalfa. Oats, 

Soy Beans, grains and grasses. Also Hybrid 

Corn ami three new varieties of Potatoes. 

H. HOFFMAN, INC. 
Box 241 Landisvilte 
(Lancaster Co.; Pa. 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF FARM SEED SINCE 1899 

vjm DIBBLE S SEED FARMS 
In 1938 many varieties — including sweet clover, alsike, barley and alfalfa — 
showed productions even greater than in 1937. But big production doesn’t 
mean QUALITY. Nor does it mean the hardy, acclimated seed you need. It 
does! mean that — with lower prices ■— no one should- be deprived of the best 

quality obtainable -— Dibble quality! Avoid seed of unknown origin. All 
Dibble Seeds are of known origin and all are northern grown. 

Hardy, northern, grown Alfalfa is limited in quantity this year. Choice Seed/ 
Oats are in demand. Good seed potatoes are scarce — need watching. We * 
have excellent stocks of all these as well asi other seeds. You can’t lose with 
our “lO-day-any-test-you-want” guarantee behind every bushel we sell. 

One quality only — THE BEST. Prices less than you’d expect for such/ 
Quality. Get the DIBBLE! catalog and prices FREE!. Send name and! 
address on a 1c postcard. 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

Headquarters for Farm Seeds 

Your FREE 

It will pay you to Send for 
Townsend's FREE BERRY BOOK. De¬ 
scribes best paying varieties Straw¬ 
berries, Raspberries, Grapes, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tells How We Grow 
Our Selected Strain Plants and Help 
Our Customers. Get double yields. Val¬ 
uable to Every Fruit Grower, 

copy is Ready. Send postal NOW! 
E. W. Townsend’s Sons, ZB Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

Strawberries 
PAY 

Allen's 1939 Berry Book from 
54 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes best 
varieties like Premier, Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 
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FRUIT TREES-BERRY PLANTS 
DON’T buy before sending for our 

' free 1939 catalog of standard and 
| improved varieties of well rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make "Bountiful Ridge" the choice 

_ of planters who grow for real profit. 
One of America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, 
BOX R-59 - PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

GRAPE VINES 
TWENTY SIX LEADING VARIETIES 

Twenty four vines of any six 
varieties your selection $2.00 

Write for List of Varieties 

FOSTER NURSERY COMPANY Inc 
Fredonia New York 

Plants, Trees, 
Shrubs, Etc. 

Direct from Nursery to you. 
All freshly-dug stock. Before 
Placing your order, ask for our 
FREE 56 - PAGE CATALOG, 
which gives complete descrip¬ 
tions. illustrations, planting and 
cultural directions. Write today. 
BUNTINGS’ NURSERIES. INC. 
Box 28, Selbyville, Delaware 

CABBAGE PLANTS 
Ready for planting: Copenhagen Market. Golden Acre. 
Wakefield: 1000-SI, H>.000-$8.75. Marion Market (yel¬ 
low resistant), 1000-$1.50, 5,000-$6 Early Snowball 
Cauliflower: IOOO-S3, 5000-SI2.50. Hardy frostproof 
field-grown plants. Booking orders for Tomato, Sweet 
Potato, Sweet Pepper. Eggplants and late Cabbage. All 
seeds from best available stock and certified. Tomato 
Pepper and Eggplants treated with Red Oxide of Cop¬ 
per. All seeds planted on new land. Ask for free 
descriptive catalogue and prices on large quantities, 
lou will receive what you order when you send to us 
for your plants. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS, JR„ FRANKLIN, VA. 

• EARLY VEGETABLES • 
Use our Frostproof Cabbage Plants: Wakefields 
» openhagen, Goldenacre, Globe. Allseason, Yellow’s 
Resistant, 50O-55C, l(KX)-$l, 5000-S4.50, IO.OOO-$8. 
\ i-Vj-it;i 1 Wax and Yellow Bermuda Onion Plants* 
I00O-75C, 5000-$3.50. Earliana. Pritchard MaVglobe 
Rutgers Tomato Plants: 50O-$l, IOOO-$I.65, 5000-S8- 
plus transportation. Will ship COD. Complete catalog 
of Pepper, Cauliflower and other plants free. Prompt 
shipments and satisfactory plants or money refunded. 
OMEGA PLANT FARMS - OMEGA, GEORGIA 

ROBERT TURNBULL, Box 36, MAPLEVIEW, 

PLANTS-Marglobe and Indiana, Baltimore 
75c, 1000. cabbage plants: Copenhagen, Charleston. 
Golden Acre, 60c, I00O. White Bermuda onion plants. 
75c, 1000. l>argeBeU Pepper California Wonder. World 
. ■' it '.f' * or $2.00, 1000. Hot Clilli same price. 
Certified Porto Rico potato plants, $1.25, 1000 

CERTIFIED FIELD GROWN TOMATO PLANTS 
Leading varieties. Prices: Postpaid 200. $1.00: 500 
$1.75; 1000. $2.50. Collect 1000, $1.75 : 5000, $7 50 
Special prices on large lots. Also Spring Grown 
Cabbage. Cauliflower. Broccoli. Eggplant, Pepper and 
Porto Rico Potato Plants. Write for Catalogue 
PIEDMONT PLANT COMPANY. GREENVILLE^I. C. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler. Smooth 
RuraL WARBA, Bliss Triumph, EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio, KATAHDIN, CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices 
PORTER AND BONNEY . ELBA. NEW YORK 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES from tuber unit 
grown. H. L. HODNETT & SONS, Fillmore, N. Y. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN seed potatoes, grown from cer¬ 
tified seed. GEO. MEHLENBACHER, Wayland. N?Y. 

I hepardson’s 
i prino 
Ipecial GLADIOLUS 

20 LARGE BULBS, 1 inch and over, for 25 CENTS 
postpaid Your '■hoice; red, yellow, pink white laven 
pnhrve4.^n!' 5 ¥»■ 300 bulbs in all,’plus 
PICARDY, the wonder glad, $1.00, postpaid 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for free catalog 
F. F. & F. O. SHEPARDSON, MANSFIELD, MASS 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U. S. Gov’t Hybrids, large as grapes. 

Cabot, Rubel, Raneocas, Concord, etc. 
2- Yr. Plant 50 cents each, $5 dozen, $40 per 100 
3- Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea., $10 doz, $75 per 100 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

FRESH DUG STRAWBERRY PLANTS — Premier, 
Dorset, Fairfax, Senator Dunlop, Stevens, Late Cham¬ 
pion: I0O-80C; 300-$ 1.90; I000-$4.50. Sodus purple rasp¬ 
berry plants: 25-SI.25; 50-$2.25j IOO^$3.75^Pns^cojject. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus, Dahlias, Hardy Phlox etc 
H, M. GILLET, BOX 253, NEW LEBANON? N. yI 

DAHLIAS or CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
15 named—all different n on Preimi-i 
Write for List. W. H. TOPPIN - " We.tville, N. J. 

Dahlia SD6Cial «?#E,o???ail*T*,*0O. 8 marked colors, 
rpRfl uiibbav $ 00 jJaiH Hercules included extra. 
FRED MURRAY LAKE GEORGE. N. Y. 

Budded Walnut and Pecan Trees"*1 
Early and prolific bearers of large thin shelled nuts. 
Catalog free. INPHNA nut NURSfsr, I.I isi. lOCKPOIT, IN0. 

NUT TREES—Special introductory bargain! 3 Thomas 
black walnut trees, 4-6’ for $4.50. You save $3.00. 

Write for list of hardy nut trees. 
Nut Tree Nurseries, Box 65-C. Dowlngtown. Pa. 

Chestnut Trees H,iKht-rjsist.ant- our hardy 
. * 1CCS trees, bearing fine large 

CHESTNUrNURslRY ^MANHEUd. PA. 

• APPLE TREES • 
2- 3 feet, 10 for $1.49; IOO for $11.49. 
3- 5 feet, 10 for $1.79; IOO for $13.95. 

PEACH TREES 

CHAM3P,^ ^S,E(>R|OErS$,',5,9:M,a0iQn &.*'&&. Ohio 

Hybrid 29-3 Corn Registered Certified 

Y. 

ACME GRAFTING COMPOUND for Orchard- 
ists. Endorsed and used by Mich. State College. 
Inexpensive and efficient. Free Price List. Dealers 

wanted. M. H. HUNT & SON, Box 7, Lansing, Mich. 

$4.25 per bu, 
R. P. HOPPER, 

F. O. B. 5 bu. or more at $4.00 
10® Westfield Drive, Ithaca. N. Y. 

SFFD PORW Seven choice brands set 
JL,L’L’ VVIV1’ com. Producers of ohoii 
— ^c.4s„for 25 years. S'-60 bu* delivered. 
CARLTON SEED COMPANY, Porter’s Sideling. P 

CABBAGE & ONION PLANTS^!!!? «3.« 
delivered prepaid. 10,000, $6.00 : 50,000, $25.00 collect 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS! S;;,("b‘r,s7B’ 
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Green Vegetables All Year 
This spring plan to have green vege¬ 

tables the year round. Canned vegetables 

are an economic necessity in most rural 

homes but they should never entirely re¬ 

place the fresh vegetables which are so 

indispensible to us. 

If your garden has not been planted in 

former years with a variety of peren¬ 

nial vegetables which will supply you 

with greens as soon as the snow melts, 

start with some garden cress (pepper 

grass). This grows quickly and, being 

rich in vitamin B, is good for your 

nerves. Use it as you would watercress, 

to which it is superior in flavor. 

Plant a row of kale to use next spring 

as soon as the snow is gone. Frost im¬ 

proves the flavor of kale greatly and it 

can be cut from the first heavy frost un¬ 

til it is buried under snow and again in 

the spring. I have even dug through 

the snow to get it. The small, new leaves 

of kale have a sweetness and tenderness 

unknown to those who buy the over-size 

leaves found on the markets. 

Corn salad or lamb’s lettuce, planted in 

August has the same season of usefulness 

as does kale. It, however, needs a little 

protection and, as the leaves are small, 

may seem too much bother unless you are 

addicted to salads, for which it is very 
useful. 

The improved, large-leaf dandelions 
can also be sown now for use next spring. 
Planted in rows it is an easy matter to 
blanch them by laying a board over the 
row. The blanched leaves are sweeter 
and much less bitter than the green 
leaves. You may also like to eat the 
roots sliced, with bread and butter, like 
radishes. The Italian variety of dande¬ 
lions is sometimes called asparagus chic¬ 
ory. Its leaves grow upright instead of 
forming a flat rosette. It is well worth 
trying but is more of a nuisance to 
blanch than the French variety. 

Of course you hare asparagus. Have 
some extra early by covering part of the 
bed thickly with fresh manure? Fresh 
vegetables are expensive to buy. especial¬ 
ly if they are out of season. Extending 
the season of your perennial vegetables 
is worth the extra care. Rhubarb may be 
forced in the same way. The stalks that 
have developed in the darkness of a bar¬ 
rel probably haven't the abundance of 
vitamin C that those grown in sunshine 
have, but they are still just what you 
need in late winter. Another vegetable 
which may be forced in the same way as 
rhubarb and asparagus is sea kale. When 
grown under a can so that it will be 
blanched it is very mild and truly de¬ 
licious. It needs very little boiling as it 
is easily digested. Later in the season 
the leaves can be used as greens. 

These three vegetables — asparagus, 
rhubarb, and sea kale—may all be dug in 
the fall, planted in boxes, allowed to 
freeze, and then forced in the cellar or 
behind the kitchen stove, for use in Janu¬ 
ary. Usually, in the fall. I am too busy 
canning and getting vegetables into the 
cellar to do this and have to depend upon 
an early winter thaw for digging them. 
Last year we had our first dish of rhu¬ 
barb the second week of February from a 
root dug in early January. 

For use early in the winter, plant 
both endive and witloof chicory this 
spring. The witloof chicory is treated 
very much the same as those just men¬ 
tioned. The roots are dug in the fall, 
packed in sand and placed in the cellar. 
If a box of them is brought into warmth 
early in December you may be able to 
serve a rare, delicious, home-grown salad 
for Christmas dinner. Witloof chicory, 
or French endive as it is sometimes 
called, is expensive to buy. It is sent to 
the stores wrapped in cotton so that the 
tender shoots will not be bruised and be¬ 
come discolored. Its garden culture is 
the same as that of parsnips. After the 
heads of endive have been touched by 
frost pull them up and hang them by the 
roots in the cellar, where they will stay 
in good condition until early winter. 

Celery cabbage, which is a popular 
substitute for lettuce, will also keep well 
in the cellar if the heads are wrapped in 
newspaper or laid singly on a shelf. The 
outside leaves will dry up but the heart 
will remain crisp and sweet. This should 
not be planted until midsummer. Plan 
to follow peas or some other early crop 
with it. Plant some leeks in trenches. 
Fill in dirt around the stems as they 
grow and by fall there will be thick, long, 
white gtems to store for winter use. 
Leeks are milder and sweeter than green 
onions. They are very good creamed. K. r. 

.->.v 

Quality so high... prices so fow 

make this new 1939 

CHEVROLET 
the biggest and best buy for you! 

People have bought more Clievrolets than any 

other make of car during seven out of the last 

eight years, because they like Chevrolet's higher 

quality and lower prices. And now still higher 

quality and still lower prices are causing them 

to say, "Chevrolet’s the Choice’’ again in 

1939! Look at the smarter lines of Chevrolet’s 

New Body by Fisher with Aero-Stream Styl¬ 

ing. . . . lest the better all-round performance 

of Chevrolet’s famous Valve-in-IIead Engine. 
© 

Experience the. greater comfort and safety of 

its ^Perfected Knee-Action Riding System— 

the greater ease of operation of its TExclusive 

Vacuum Gearshift. . . . Then you’ll know the 

reasons for the overwhelming public favor for 

Chevrolet! Higher quality runs all through 

the car, yet Chevrolet prices are lower, and 

Chevrolet is also more economical to operate 

and maintain. See your nearest Chevrolet 

dealer and convince yourself that the new 

Chevrolet for 1939 is the biggest and best 
buv for you! 

EXCLUSIVE VACUUM GEARSHIFT (TAvailable on all models at slight extra cost) • NEW AERO-STREAM STYLING, NEW BODIES 

BY FISHER • NEW LONGER RIDING-BASE . CHEVROLET’S FAMOUS VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX . PERFECTED HYDRAULIC 

BRAKES • NEW "OBSERVATION CAR” VISIBILITY . PERFECTED KNEE-ACTION RIDING SYSTEM with Improved Shockproof 

Steering (*Available on Master De Luxe models only) • TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motor, Sale« Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. General Molar* Instalment Plan-convenient, economical 

monthly payments. A General Motors Value. 

CHEVROLET’S THE CHOICE!” 

*'*st«*v 

FRUIT TREES 
THAT PAY/ 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yielders 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth ana 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes “Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied. ” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. Alllead- 
ing varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
plum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
Book that tells why Townsend’s Trees 
are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
28 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Use our New Jersey plants for best results. Varieties: 
Blakeniore, Premier. Success. Howard 17. Aberdeen, 
Big Joe. Iiupton. Gandy; (Dorsett. Fairfax. Catskill. 
Chesapeake), Mastodon & Gem Everbearing. 

We Pay Transportation ArmcEfE 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
First S Varieties Above.$.75 $2.40 $4.50 $21.25 
Dorsett. Fairfax. Catskill. Chesa’ .85 2.75 5.00 23.75 
Mastodon & Gem Everbearing.. 1.10 3.75 7.25 32.50 
Cabbage plants.50 1.55 2.40 11.25 
Lettuce, Beet. B. Sprout. Broc’. .60 1.75 2.90 12.50 
Tomato. Pepper & S. Potato... .60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant. Pep’. Tom’. T’nspl'ted. 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 

Asparagus, Rhubarb, Horseradish Roots 
All Trans’ Paid 25 50 100 500 1000 5000 
Asparagus No. 1 .. .$0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $3.00 $5.00 $22 50 
Rhubarb No. 1 - 1.25 2.50 4.00 13.00 25.00 120.00 
Horseradish No. 1 .. .50 .75 1.25 4.50 7.50 35.00 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD. LOCATION. BARNSBORO, N. 1. 
Catalog on request. Post Office. Sewell, R. 2, N. J. 

ASPARAGUS 
ttA_C X 1 AD a e it_. 

ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 

50—65 cts.. 100—*1.00 ’Postpaid* 1000— $*.50. 
HOI\8E15ADISH Hoots—35c per doz.. so- 75c.l0<*— 
*1.35 Postpaid. 1000— *6.50. Sent as directed. 
L & F. DONDERO -:- VINELAND. N. .J. 

BLUEBERRIES 
Those new GIANT hybrids; we specialize in them. Everv 
plant guaranteed true to name. Choice 2 vr. in ?. sizes 
Prices begin at $2.75 for 6. $4.50 for 10. Attractive 
free folder. Houston Orchards. Bx. K-16. Hanover. Mass. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor, Indian Summer, Marcy. Sodus, Newburgh, 
Latham, Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus. 
Grapes, Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. A1I guaranteed. Prices 
_ _ , _ low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY. H00SICK. FALLS. N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Certified. Fresh-Dug. Prompt Shipment—Premier, Dor- 

Gibson. Stevens; I00-75c. 300- 
SI.90, I000-$4.50. Mastodon. Gem (evbr.): 100-SI 
300-S2.75, IOOO-$8. Rasp., Sodus (purple). Taylor (red): 
25-$l, 50-$l.50, I00-S2.25, IOOO-$!7. Indian Summer 
(red evbr.): 25-SI.00. 50-SI.75, I00-$2.50. Transp 
col. o00 at 1000 rate. Figure each variety separate 
EUREKA PLANT FARM, MAPLE VIEW. N. Y. 

STRAWBERRIESIi“ 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Dewberry Tips, Uucretia and 
j^stm.Low Prices- Get our quotations. 
ALLEN S NURSERIES. BOX C, SEAFORD. DEL 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS K"3 
Catalog free. W. E. BENNING. 

Varieties. Stocky 
Prices reasonable. 

CLYDE, N. Y. 

Every Grower should have Rayner's New 
Berry Book Contains really valuable Infor¬ 
mation on how to sret the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett. Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It's 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers. Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier. Howard 17. Dorsett. Fairfax. Catskill and 
Big Joe. 80c per 100 postpaid. $4.00 per 1000 F. O. B. 
Mastodon and Gem Everbearing. $1.00 per 100 post¬ 
paid. $6.00 per 1000 F. 0. B. Catalog Free. 
BASIL PERRY, Route 5. Georgetown. Delaware 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiit 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
9n your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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• This powerful 

all-purpose trac¬ 

tor is the popular 

M cCormick-Deer- 

ing Farmall 20. 

FARMALL PRICES 
HAVE BEEN REDUCED 

$43 to $140 

mm 

mmmmm wmrnmM 

WmSrn 

Art ideal planting outfif 

— the Farmall 14 with 

2-row quick-attachable 

planter. 

• This THOUGHT, expressing the appreciation of a Farmall 

owner in Michigan, has come to us in many letters from 

enthusiastic owners who have proved the value of their 

Farmalls. During the years since the original Farmall was 

announced, thousands have taken the trouble to write us. 

Each added feature or improvement has brought new praise. 

Right now, farmers all over the land are at work with 

their Farmalls, enjoying the power and performance that 

extends the reputation of these handsome red tractors year 

after year. These owners will tell you it pays to pick the 

genuine Farmall, the only tractor that brings you all of 

these valuable features: 

0 — Patented automatic steer¬ 

ing-wheel cultivator gang shift. 

Clean cross cultivation at four 

miles an hour. 

— Most complete line of 

direct-attachable machines to 

choose from. 

0 — Unmatched ability for all 

row-crop work. 

0 —Outstanding economy on 

distillate or other tractor fuel. 

© — Smooth 4-cylinder power 

— valve-in-head efficiency. 

—Replaceable cylinders. 

0 — Steering operates wheel 

brakes automatically when 

making pivot turns. 

0 —Unequaled record for long 

life. 

© — High resale value. 

© — Complete nation-wide 

service. 

Ask the International Harvester dealer in your community 

to demonstrate a McCormick-Deering Farmall. There are 

three Farmalls to choose from: F-14, F-20, and F-30. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
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Take Your Style From Our 

New Summer Pattern Book 

Choose the most helpful of sewing guides this 
summer—Our New Pattern Book that’s ready to 
show you how to he weeks ahead in style, and 
dollars ahead in money! Better send for it "to¬ 
day! It's the person who plans her entire 
wardrobe now who will dazzle her friends this 
season. And planning is easy with the many 
patterns pictured! Misses, junior misses, ma¬ 
trons, children—everyone is looked after in this 
splendid array of styles for town and country. 

You’ll discover many new, easy-to-sew ideas j 
in dress and suit modes, wedding attire, gradua¬ 
tion and party wear, You’ll see. too, many a 
style-tip on around-the-house clothes and lin¬ 
gerie. And, too, in addition, you will find sug¬ 
gestions for maternity wear and a baby’s lay¬ 
ette, Naturally, you’ll want to order your copy 
at once! Price of a book is 15c; book and a 
pattern together, 25c. Send all orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

WHERE YOUR 
SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

and you earn 
generous 

Dividends. 

3V2% 
OUR 

LATEST 
_ RATE 

Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month’s earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick • FOUNDED 1886 . Maas. 
Assets over S4,400,000 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—600 Miles 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St.,Hackensack, N.J. 

Easy, Low Cost Way to Spread 
Lime, Commercial Fertilizers 

Smooth, even coverage—thick or thin. Saves mate¬ 
rials. Eliminates 20 tons scooping every 10 tons 
lime spread. Fits any wagon or truck. Switched 
in 3 minutes—no tools. Spreads wet lime. Can’t 
clog. Quick shipment from nearby points. Write 
for full FACTS. 

PORTABLE ELEVATOR MFG. COMPANY 
452 McLun St. Bloomington, Illinois 

VI It live - TWIN 
Garden Tractor 

2 Cylinders - 5 H. P- 
Will Plow, Harrow, Seed, Cultivate, 
Mow, Do BeltWork. PullLoads.etc. 

1 Cylinder, 3>£ H.P. Models 
* Write for Complete Catalog 
ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. j 
3189 E. Benn. Ave. 89-92 West Street 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

April 22, 1039 

The Maple Product Outlook 
Sugar making territory, in addition- to 

New England, includes large territory in 
Northern and Western New York State, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, as well as the 
province of Ontario, across the Canadian 
border. Much of the maple product of 
all this territory finds a market in Ver¬ 
mont, where are large processing plants, 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., known as “The maple 
center of the world.” In addition to 
using the maple syrup and sugar in con¬ 
fectionary and other food products, large 
quantities are used in the manufacture 
of cigarettes and other forms of tobacco. 

Among New York’s maple sugar pro¬ 
ducing counties, St. Lawrence easily 
leads, with the neighboring counties of 
Lewis and Franklin also heavy produc¬ 
ers. Jefferson, formerly a great maple 
section, has largely reduced its maple 
acreage. St. Lawrence has several sugar 
bushes of from 5,000 to 10,000 trees. 

Among the large producers of Jefferson 
County is Earl Churchill of South Rut¬ 
land, who is the fourth of the Churchill 
generation to derive a large revenue from 
the maples. Mrs. Churchill has recently 
made a valuable contribution to maple 
sugar lore, obtained from old family rec¬ 
ords and diaries running hack to 1S61 
and covering a period of 77 years. These 
records show that the average tapping 
date on the Churchill farm is March 22 
and the average closing of the season is 
April 20. The earliest tapping date was 
February 28, 1861, and that season was 
also the longest of the 77-year period, 
closing on April 29, a manufacturing sea¬ 
son of 61 days. The latest closing was 
on April 30, 1883. The shortest season 
was in 1871, when the operations began 
March 3 and closed March 20, but 17 
days of operation. The earliest closing 
date was March 26, 1912. 

Jefferson County claims the distinction 
of being the pioneer in the manufacture 
of maple sugar and syrup, in Northern 
New York at least. In the spring of 
1799. Noadiah Hubbard, the county’s first 
settler, who came into the county in 1797, 
on an land survey, and built a cabin the 
following year, returned in the spring of 
1799 with two men and began the making 
of maple sugar and syrup on the land on 
which he had built his log hut in the town 
of Champion, near the village of Car¬ 
thage. 

He came to Jefferson County from 
Oneida County, and this spring is the 
140th apniversary of his crude efforts at 
maple sugar making. Unfortunately, 
while Mr. Hubbard's companions were 
absent from the cabin on a brief hunting 
trip to add to the family larder, the cabin 
took fire from the boiling sugar and 
everything went up in smoke. 

St. Lawrence County is the greatest 
producer of maple products in the State. 
It has a maple sugar producers’ co-opera¬ 
tive, of which Levi L. LIunt of Potsdam 
is the secretai’y. Secretary Hunt states 
that no prices have jret been established 
for the sale of the co-operative’s output 
for the new season. He looks for a large 
influx of syrup and sugar from Canada 
this spring, as the tariff on these prod¬ 
ucts has been reduced under the reciproc¬ 
ity act from 44 cents per gallon to 22 
cents. 

The syrup already marketed in North¬ 
ern New York this season shows a larger 
proportion put up in bottles and half¬ 
gallon tin cans, as the public shows a 
preference for securing their sweets in 
small packages. L. L. allen. 

Going into action on the large sugar 
maple in Ohio, near Chardon, where a 
large sugar festival is held every year. 
The hoys in the picture are the two sons 

of E. F. Brugman, of Windsor, Ohio. 
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Horticultural 
—■ By H. B. Tukey 

Notes 

The frozen food industry continues to 
increase in importance. Frozen vegeta¬ 
bles in the United States up to October 
1 last year amounted to 70,000,000 
pounds. 

It is interesting to see the remarkable 
effects upon plants of some of the new 
growth promoting substances, such as in- 
doleacetic acid and indolebutric acid. 
Used first of all to improve the rooting 
of cuttings, they are now found to pro¬ 
duce unusual and startling effects upon 
other parts of the plant. Placed upon the 
stigma of the flower or upon the develop¬ 
ing fruit parts, fruits have been made to 
set and to develop without pollination, 
fertilization or seed formation. Water¬ 
melons, holly and cucumbers have re¬ 
sponded to the treatment and have ma¬ 
tured fruits without seed. So far, ap¬ 
ples and pears have failed. But there are 
yet hundreds of materials to try, and one 
may yet be found to do the job. What a 
remarkable development it would be to 
see a solid block of a self-sterile and 
self-unfruitful variety of fruit upon which 
the fruits were set where needed by 
touch of chemical or a spray of chemical 
applied at just the right time! It sounds 
fantastic, yet it must have sounded fan¬ 
tastic to earlier generations to hear the 
proposal that certain plants were able to 
fix nitrogen from the air and thus enrich 
the soil. 

* * * 

tic 
in a 

of the 
letter 

variety, hojvever, is contained 
from John Buchanan of Nova 

Scotia enclosing a market service report 
from the Dominion Department of Agri¬ 
culture and quoting McIntosh on the 
Liverpool market the first week .in Sep¬ 
tember at 3S shillings ($9.50) a barrel 
for 2%-ineh fruit. It seems a little dif¬ 
ficult to understand, especially since the 
quotations include Gravenstein, ^ Wolf 
River 
hardly a summer apple, The (ans.werligs,^ tore throws at a body are sure hot ones! 
however, in the explanation that the-*, when;one gets too far in reverse from old 

McIntosh ! 

when one is considering an -early apple 
for shipment or for the roadside stand. 

The Webster apple, the most recent in-, 
traduction of the New York State Experi¬ 
ment Station, has been introduced as a 
late-keeping apple with good possibilities 
as a cooking apple. It is a cross between 
two seedlings of Ben Davisland Jonathan. 

-* * * 

A note from Isaac Rogers of Dansville, 
N. Y., suggests temperance in all things. 
Even the strong swing towards .sod and 
the sod mulch brings its troubles he sug¬ 
gests. “When; this sod business is carried 
on to extreme for highest flavor and color, 
where the land is very poor, and where 
the orchard looks like neglect.” he says. 

and, Dudley, while McIntosh is* ‘•(hen the problems which Old Mother Na- 

Mclntosh were really Early 
That so early an apple, and one,iofj the 
McIntosh type should have carried so 
well in the export trade is interesting. It 
does, however, bear out the writer's ex¬ 
perience that Early McIntosh is one of 
the best holding apples among early ap¬ 
ples. Perhaps 15 years ago at the State 
Fair at Syracuse, it is recalled how well 
the Early McIntosh held and how good 
they tasted after over a month in stor¬ 
age. It is a point worth remembering 

methods he need b,e no longer surprised 
(to get a knock, most any time.” All of 
>which calls to mind the terrific amount 
of mouse injury this spring in many sod 
orchards—even to sour cherry trees—and 
the constant hazard of fire. Too sudden 
a shift from one method of culture to 
another without taking into considera¬ 
tion the details of the method always 
brings a heap of trouble, “Temperance 
in all things” applies even to the apple 
orchard. 

Cash farm income for 1938 including 
Government payment- makes same inter- 
jeSting' readixig bye crops... Nursery prod¬ 
ucts’ in 1938 .brought a pash income of 
$50,050,000, find greenhouse, products 
brought $77.041,000. ’For comparison, 
citrus fruits brought $80,879,000, apples 
$92,231,000, peaches $30,414,000, pears 
$12,099,000, cherries $7,960,000, plums 
and apricots $3,465,000. and grapes $37,- 
012,000. Truck crops brought $318,176.- 

'000, quite a sizeable figure. 

$ V 5?*, 

According to the figures of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, the acreage 
of strawberries for 1939 is the largest in 
10 years. If yields are average, produc¬ 
tion vfill exceed fast year’s average of 
1927-36 by nearlv 10 percent. 

. • J "■ ' * * * 

Speaking of plant breeding;, there has 
Hepn much ^interest in speeding. up the 
frequentw^f sports or mutants; in plants 
by means mf X-rays'b#fl chemical treat¬ 
ment. Someone has -s© that^treating a 
plant -with X-ray fo yMuce ..^Cha'nge in 

. thjPpfant is like having a'•house' struck by 
lightning—there is^very likely to be a 
change but juft what the nature of the 
change and whether for the^Better” or for 
the worse is "quite unpredictable! 

The use of carbon dioxide in the pres¬ 
ervation of fruits and vegetables and 
other food products is gaining headway. 
The method has been successful for a 
number of years in shipments to the 
British Isles from far-flung colonies and 
dominions. Apples are now held commer¬ 
cially in England in so-called “gas stor¬ 
ages” at temperatures of around 40 de¬ 
grees in sealed lead-lined chambers of 
about 50 tons capacity in Which the car¬ 
bon dioxide content is allowed to accumu¬ 
late through respiration of the fruit con¬ 
tained in the chambers. Each variety of 
produce requires careful study as to the 
best concentration of carbon dioxide and 
of oxygen and the best temperature. It is 
not enough just to hold fruit without 
spoilage—the product must also have 
good flavor and food quality after re¬ 
moval from storage. The first results in 
storing fruits in an atmosphere free from 
oxygen were reported by a Frenchman, 
M. Berard, over 100 years ago—in 1821. 

* * * 

Wisconsin Horticulture reports that 
Wisconsin No. 1 McIntosh topped the ap¬ 
ple market in Chicago during November. 
The prices were the highest paid for any 
variety of apple sold in bushel baskets. 
Incidentally, for flourishing horticultural 
societies one really must yield the palm to 
some of the so-called “non-horticultural 
States” of the nation. The Wisconsin 
Horticultural Society, celebrating its 70th 
annual convention has 91 State, county 
and local horticultural organizations with 
a membership of 4,250. In Minnesota 
and the Dakotas, too, a real amateur hor¬ 
ticultural spirit flourishes that would 
surprise many easterners in “horticul¬ 
tural States.” These societies serve as 
clearing-houses of information on varie¬ 
ties of fruits, flowers, vegetables and or¬ 
namental plants, publish a monthly pe¬ 
riodical full of amateur horticultural 
comments, and give premiums of the new¬ 
er plants with the membership. 

* * * 

Reports from New Jersey about the 
Boysenberry hold the hardiness and pro¬ 
ductiveness of this newcomer as not hav¬ 
ing been fully determined; Much like the 
Youngborry, the Boysenberry may find, 
it is felt, that the wholesale trade in New 
York City may not like it because of the 
reddish purple color of the fruit. 

* * * 

A year ago the reports from the north¬ 
ern sections of the Middle West regarding 
the Newburgh red raspberry were com¬ 
mendatory. Since then winter injury has 
been reported and growers have been cau¬ 
tioned to go slowly in making extensive 
plantings until more information is avail¬ 
able as to its behavior over a period of 
years. “In general,” the statement reads, 
“The Newburgh has nof shown a great 
deal of promise in Minnesota." 

* * * 

Early McIntosh is becoming recog¬ 
nized as a good early apple, although un¬ 
fortunately the early apple situation for 
northern fruit-growing sections is more 
or less limited in its possibilities for de¬ 
velopment. An interesting characteris- 

$ A M DEL|VERED in 
” DETROIT 

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 

, g ™ State and federal taxes 

extra, for the 60 h.p. Ford V-8 Coupe. Lowest 

price for any 1939 car with more than 4 cyl¬ 

inders, and includes bumpers and 4 bumper 

guards; spare wheel, tire, tube and lock; cigar 

lighter; twin air-electric horns; dual wind¬ 

shield wipers; sun visor; foot control for head¬ 

light beams with indicator on instrument panel. 

EXCELS IN THE THINGS THAT COUNT! 

In this year's 3 50-mile Gilmore- 

Yosemite Economy Run, best gas mile¬ 

age among leading low-priced cars 

was given by 85 h.p. Ford V-8. Ford 

owners also report oil seldom, if ever, 

added between changes. Every Ford 

owner gets famous low Ford upkeep 
and repair costs. 

Among all leading low-priced cars 

this year. Ford V-8 has . . . Biggest 

hydraulic brakes; longest ridebase; only 

V-8 engines; only ride-stabilizing chas¬ 

sis combining transverse springs, 4 

radius rods and solid front axle; 

most advanced styling; only wind¬ 

shields that open on closed models, 

most equipment at no extra cost! 

THIS IS THE YEAR TO GO 

FORD V-8 
✓ 
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Grange Promotes 
Summer Feeding 

Extreme summer drouth, heat and 
flies often curtail milk production. 
Many successful dairymen avoid 
tips by feeding entirely from their 
i1range Silos indoors. Some sup¬ 
plement this with night pasturage. 
Some conserve pastures entirely 
during drouth periods. An over- 
grazed acre is the costliest acre 
on the farm. 
The Grange summer silo not only 
conserves summer crops and pas¬ 
tures — it also conserves profits — 
avoids losses! Plan for a Grange 
now. Let us prove to you, with 
out obligation, how a Grange Silo 
will be profitable to you- Send 
for folder. 
(Patent Pending) 

MOV* 

CONCRETE 
STAVE 

METAL 

TILE 

WOOD 

GRANGE SILO CO 
Box R RED CREEK, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURERS 

FOR 25 YEARS 

* Be a 
VETERINARIAN 
Interesting, uncrowded profession 

Excellent opportunities in Veterinary Medicine 
are open to young men with farm experience. 
Middlesex University's School of Veterinary 
Medicine offers 4-yr. degree (D.V.M.) course. 
High-grade faculty. Experimental stocle farm. 
High School graduates admitted to one-year 
Pre- Veterinary Course. Coeducational. 

OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY: School of Medicine: 4-yr. 
course, M.D. degree. School of Podiatry: 3-yr. 
course. School of Pharmacy: 2-yr. course. 
College of Arts and Sciences: 2-yr. pre-profes¬ 
sional. 4-yr. degree (A.B. and B.S.) course. 

Write for Catalog Today. 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

Planning 1939 Crops at Walberta Farm 

DON’T PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
UNTIL - — you receive our 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Lowest in 20 Years ! ! 

1NGERS0LL PAINTS 
Direct from Factory to You 

WRITE TODAY for FREE booklet on 
painting and decorating. Color Card. 
NEW Prepaid Freight Offer. 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
246 Plymouth Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ROSS METAL 
SILO 

has that extra strength 
and tightness necessary 
for grass silage, at no ex¬ 
tra cost. Fireproof— 
Lightning-proof— Storm- 
proof. 100% getable 
silage in zero weather. 

Special discount for early 
buyers. Write today! 

ROSS CO. 
113 Warder Street 

Springfield Ohio 

Edmonds’ Trapnest 
Sheets 

This new Trapnest Record in pad 
form is handy to write on and keeps 
the records clean. Good quality 
paper; 24 monthly sheets, keep¬ 
ing the records of 108 hens 2 years 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 

Because of last year’s hurricane and 
the destruction of many tobacco barns in 
the Connecticut Valley, which the own¬ 
ers have not rebuilt, there may be a 
larger acreage of vegetable crops grown 
this season. Several years ago, when the 
Government paid these growers a subsidy 
not to grow tobacco and when the soil 
was supposed to lie idle or grow renovat¬ 
ing crops, we had 40-cent potatoes, do¬ 
cent cauliflower and 8-cent strawberries. 
Also, there was the story of one shrewd 
purchaser, at $59 an acre, of a nice lying- 
tobacco farm who was returned her 
money in a single season by letting it re¬ 
main bare. And a garbage hog feeder, 
failing to get a renewal of his contract 
with a city, collected $3,000 for not grow¬ 
ing his usual quota of porkers. 

For such reasons, one must every sea¬ 
son make some changes in plans or crops 
in trying to avoid a surplus and loss. 
Here,* on the Sound, we try to have most 
of our crops mature during July and Au¬ 
gust, during the height of the summer 
season. Also, 1 try to grow those crops 
which are hardest for the city residents 
to buy in prime condition while at home 
—such as corn, peas and melons. The 
varieties should he those of best quality 
and planned largely to come into the mar¬ 
ket before or after the usual surplus. We 
sell at the house and also supply local 
stores, which are glad to handle a fresh, 
quality article. 

To get on a bare market with some¬ 
thing just a little better requires some 
planning in advance, and I spend many 
hours during the winter months, between 
times of caring for our 600 layers, in 
studying varieties and methods of getting 
on the market ahead of the other fellow 
or with a better product. I do not grow 
the small, smooth peas hut by planting 
Laxton Progress just as early as the 
ground can be worked and using an ex¬ 
cess of phosphate I am usually selling 
quite early in June. The seed is treated 
with red oxide, planted shallow and even 
if the ground does freeze several times 
while they are germinating there seems 
to he no harm. Nowadays, with peas 
shipped from farther south, there is no 
great advantage in being first on the mar¬ 
ket, but one should put a quality variety 
on sale fresh off the vine, picked and 
graded in the cool morning. 

In sweet corn, we use the hybrid varie¬ 
ties exclusively, because they are immune 
to bacterial wilt and produce a larger 
number of ears. Early Bancross and 
Seneca Golden, with Golden Cross Ban¬ 
tam, the first lots in paper cups nested in 
flats and set in cold-frames three weeks 
before we think it usually safe to drop in 
open ground. About a week later another 
planting is made under hotcaps, in the 
open, the tops of the caps being torn 
away as the corn gets size. These early 
plantings are very subject to attacks of 
worms and require close attention to dust¬ 
ing to make a fairly clean pick. I tried 
clipping the silks as soon as they began 
to show brown last season, with appar¬ 
ently good results. To insure germina¬ 
tion early in cold wet ground all seed 
corn should be treated with Semesan and 
planted very shallow. 

In cantaloupes we shall use Champion 
as a first early, although in certain soils 
and seasons it may not be of top quality. 
We are also trying out Queen of Colo¬ 
rado and three strains of Wayside Mar¬ 
ket, hoping that they may be a little 
earlier than our stand-bys—Hearts of 
Gold and Hale’s Best. The first planting 
goes into the cold-frames in veneer 
squares about six weeks before it would 
be safe to plant in the open, to be gradu¬ 

ally hardened off before resetting. Sec¬ 
ond plantings are made three weeks be¬ 
fore the latest frost that may be expected 
under hotcaps and on elevated hills slop¬ 
ing to the south. As a wind protection, 
and we have brisk bi’eezes here along 
the coast, I am trying a windbreak of 
water-proof kraft celery bleaching paper 
along the north side of the rows and 
leaning slightly over the hills. This 
should be of particular value to the plants 
newly set from the frames, although we 
hill them up rather high as soon as reset. 

Michigan State and Dwarf Penn toma¬ 
toes are set from flats into veneer squares 
when they have their second leaves and 
are only gradually hardened before setting 
in the open. Once we thought a tomato 
plant should be hardened almost to a blue 
color with woody stem in order to with¬ 
stand cold but we find this seems to con¬ 
strict the flow upward of the sap, causing 
small and deformed fruit as well as re¬ 
ducing yield. The general practice now 
is not to sow seed so early as in years 
back and seek to grow a strong plant un¬ 
checked at any stage of growth. At the 
price one must pay for help for staking 
and pruning, I rather think it pays best 
to grow the first early dwarf varieties 
closely set, get them out of the way as 
soon as the larger fruited varieties come 
along, and set the ground to late cabbage, 
cauliflower or late celery. 

There seems to be a revival of interest 
in the everbearing varieties of strawber¬ 
ries, possibly due to a better understand¬ 
ing of their culture and needs. We are 
setting Mastodon, Wayzata and Gem in 
rich soil, shall restrict them to modified 
row culture and he prepared to water 
during a dry time. We hope to get a 
considerable yield in July and August. 
The very late fruit lacks much in flavor 
and does not sell readily. 

Last season 1 set about a half acre of 
Latham raspberry. It was noticed on 
arrival that there were traces of rot knot, 
notwithstanding the inspection tag, which 
presumably refers only to ahOve-ground 
diseases. But as Latham is quite sub¬ 
ject to knot, we sorted out the affected 
plants and although we are quite certain 
that plenty of the disease will show up 
in future cropping, it may be possible to 
get two or three seasons pickings. This 
spring 50 peach trees have been ordered 
and will be set in place of every seventh 
raspberry plant in the fourth row, making 
them spaced about 21 by 24 feet. As we 
have planned this eventually for a late 
pullet range, after the berries are picked, 
these trees will be headed higher than we 
would like—starting them at two feet 
from the ground. Otherwise, the young 
birds would strip the lower branches in 
short order. 

As we plan to put the peaches on a 
stand for July and August trade, we are 
starting with Cumberland, then Golden 
Jubilee, South Haven, Hale Haven, 
Champion and Early Elberta. These 
should furnish an overlapping succession 
of fair to good quality peaches. The soil 
is a sandy loam, underlaid with deep sand 
and gravel, just above the steep slope to 
a pond 20 feet below, which should fur¬ 
nish the air drainage for spring frost 
protection. These trees will be cultivated, 
along with the raspberries until mid¬ 
summer and a crop of oats sowed about 
the first of September for winter soil pro¬ 
tection and to better cure the raspberry 
and peach wood. For growth, peaches 
respond just asi readily to cultivation as 
to fertilizer, but should additional fer¬ 
tility seem necessary, it will be a 20 per¬ 
cent phosphate with possibly a little pot¬ 
ash. W. A. W. 

W%W.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.W.V.V.’.-.V.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.V 

K1NKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers, 
Florists, Nurserymen. Suburbanites - 
Country Estates and Poultrymen. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO 
1065 33rd Ave. S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. 

A fine yoke of steers, owned by F. D. Ballard, Monyaup Valley, Sullivan Go., N. Y. 

Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

Miss Margaret Helen Coonerty, 18, has 
been chosen as Geneva’s apple blossom 
queen. She will represent the city in the 
Western New York apple blossom festival 
in Geneva on May 15. 

From 30,000 grape seedlings tested, 
fruit specialists at the N. Y. State Agri¬ 
cultural Experiment Station have listed 
20 new varieties they believe worthy of 
trial. 

Cherry consumption will increase this 
year, according to a delegation of Cayuga 
County cherry growers attending the the 
formation of the N. Y. Cherry1 Growers' 
Association in Rochester. Jean C. Butts 
of Victory was elected a director to repre¬ 
sent Cayuga, Oswego and Onondaga 
Counties. 

A survey in Western New York shows 
that at the present time farmers are plan¬ 
ning to plant a greater acreage of feed 
crops and, for the most part, a smaller 
acreage of cash crops than planned a 
year ago. 

M ith tiie expectations of treating more 
than 10,000 bushels of potatoes this year 
potato seed treatment equipment was op¬ 
erated in Wayne County during the first 
week of April. The volume has increased 
each year since the operations started. 
The treatment is used to combat the po¬ 
tato scab, a serious menace to the.quality 
of Wayne County potatoes. 

Calomel, time-honored home remedy for 
“chills and fever” is an effective weapon 
against cabbage root maggot, which an¬ 
nually causes huge losses, in the New 
York State crop, according to Dr. Hugh 
Glasgow, entomologist at the State Ex¬ 
periment Station in Geneva. 

Western New York vegetable growers 
face a bright future. Improved prices, 
prospects for smaller supplies of fresh 
vegetables and increased consumer de¬ 
mand combine to indicate a more favor¬ 
able market situation than existed in this 
section last year. 

LIVESTOCK 
Thirteen-year-old William S. McKay, 

Jr., of Chili, rubbed his eyes as he en¬ 
tered the cow barn early one recent morn¬ 
ing, for there he saw triplet new-born 
calves with his pet cow, Reddy. A vet¬ 
erinarian said it happened about once 
in a thousand births. The cow, an eight- 
year-old Durham, previously has had only 
single births. 

The first of nearly 300 “test tube” 
calves will see the light of day in Tomp¬ 
kins County sometime in August. Their 
advent will eulminatei experiments start¬ 
ed last November, the object of which is 
to raise better cattle at less cost. 

A marauding dog escaped after slaught¬ 
ering 75 sheep on the farm owned by As¬ 
semblyman Walter H. Wiekins in Chili. 
He estimates his loss at $1,500 in wool 
and mutton. There was no insurance on 
the flock, of which 62 are left. 

Fred Nichols of Burlington Flats would 
like to weigh his Chester White hog, but 
it’s too big to get through the gate of its 
pen. The two-year-old animal exceeds 
1,200 pounds and is still growing. It 
stands 44 inches high and is six feet seven 
inches long. 

4-H NEWS 
Grape production as a 4-H club project 

will he tried for the first time in New 
ork State among Yates County boys and 
girls. The project was inaugurated early 
this month. 

A profit of $75 an acre from cutting 
fuel wood to leave a better wood-lot is re¬ 
ported by Homer Fasset, 18, a 4-H mem¬ 
ber of East Springfield in Otsego County. 
He has been designated as the 1938 win¬ 
ner of the American Forestry Association 
medal for outstanding work. 

GRANGE 
Nelson Grangers observed the 27th an¬ 

niversary of their organization this past 
month. The 33 members responding to 
roll call represented a total of 464 years 
membership. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Since 1909, records in Livingston 

County’s Farm Bureau office show that 
5,120,380 forest trees have been planted 
in the county. The trees were purchased 
from the Conservation Department by 
farmers, public agencies, villages, schools, 
Federal and State agencies. 

Recommendations for improved agricul¬ 
ture in Genesee County come from the 
County Agricultural Conference composed 
of 20 farmers. They suggest keeping 
more livestock, complete co-operation 
among dairymen in marketing milk, pur¬ 
chase high quality chicks as only good 
quality hens can be expected to be profit¬ 
able, decrease the acreage of beans and 
grow only- potatoes on good potato soils. 

Seneca County farmers have declared 
a war on rats. A specialist is being’ sent 
throughout the county this month advis¬ 
ing farmers on the best means of extermi¬ 
nating the rodents on their own farms. 
Reports say that rats are increasing in 
Seneca County. o. 
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Ruralisms 
Blue-flowered Shrubs. —• Blue flow¬ 

ers tend to give an illusion of distance in 
the garden, and also give us a pleasing 
contrast with other colors. Naturally we 
think first among shrubs of the beauti¬ 
ful blue Hydrangea that we see in such 
profusion at some seaside resorts, for the 
great rounded corymbs of sterile flowers 
are extremely showy. This is Hydrangea 
macrophylla, H. hortensis of the older 
botanists, and Hortensia to European 
gardeners. It is not reliably hardy in 
the North, and should be protected, but 
there are many cultural forms of it, and 
some are hardier than others. The deep 
blue form called H. coerulea is, we think, 
the hardiest. Sometimes the blue sorts 
will effect an unexpected change in color, 
bearing pink flowers; this is due to a de¬ 
ficiency in soil acidity. Decayed leaf 
mold and peat moss added to the soil are 
helpful in retaining the blue color, but 
most Hydrangeas prefer a soil that is 
neither distinctly acid nor alkaline. They 
like an open sunny situation and a rich 
moist soil. Rather severe pruning with 
thinning out of weak shoots, will give 
large flower heads. The tender Hydran¬ 
geas are often grown in tubs for terraces 
or formal gardens, being taken into a 
cellar or cold frame for the Winter. There 
are, however, other blue-flowered Hy¬ 
drangeas that are entirely hardy, one of 
these being Hydrangea opuloides acumi¬ 
nata ; another is II. opuloides Mariesi, 
with dark blue flowers through August 
and September. In our own locality there 
are a number of specimens of the tender 
blue Hydrangea nearly three feet high, 
that are protected by mounding soil about 
the crown, and wrapping the whole plant 
in burlap; those under observation have 
endured severe Winters with no injury 
at the root, the top being pruned quite 
short in Spring. We have also carried 
some of the pot-grown varieties with 
deep pink flowers through the Winter 
planted out in a rather sheltered place, 
though they have been less vigorous in 
growth than the blue. These blue Hy¬ 
drangeas are really intensely blue; some 
of the other shrubs that we may call blue 
are more accurately described as lilac. 
The single lilac President Lincoln is real¬ 
ly a blue, perhaps the bluest of all lilacs. 
The chaste tree, Vitex macrophylla, which 
blooms in September, has lavender-blue 
flowers and gray-green leaves; it is a 
charming jflant which, like the Buddleia, 
should be pruned almost to the ground 
in early Spring. It prefers a moist, well- 
drained soil, and an open sunny situation. 
Another blue-flowered small shrub that, 
like the Yitex, is related to the verbena, 
is the Chinese beardwort. Cryopteris in- 
cana. This is commonly called blue 
Spiraea, and is grown as a perennial, but 
it is really a shrub, growing to a height 
of five feet, in mild climates. Both the 
Vitex and the Caryopteris are not re¬ 
liably hardy in the North, the toi) being 
winter-killed, but with a mulch to pro¬ 
tect the crown they will give satisfaction 
in this area, as the severe pruning re¬ 
moves the frozen wood. Like the Yitex, 
an epen sunny situation and moist well- 
drained soil are congenial to the Cary¬ 
opteris. The same treatment and condi¬ 
tions are prescribed for the lilac-flowered 
Buddleia, of which there are now some 
fine improved forms. Among them are 
shades of wine color and reddish purple. 

Shrubs for Shade.—The shrubs men¬ 
tioned above all prefer a sunny situation, 
but most gardens include some shaded or 
partially shaded places where shrubs 
should be used. There are some very at¬ 
tractive shrubs that are suited for such 
locations, and these should be selected 
rather than those that are unhappy with¬ 
out sun. The hardy Azaleas will grow 
and bloom well where they only receive 
sun during part of the day. Like the 
Rhododendrons, they like an acid soil, 
and a mulch of oak leaves will be found 
helpful. The Forsythias are quite tol¬ 
erant of shade, and grow well in any or¬ 
dinary garden soil; they also have the 
virtue of withstanding drought. It is im¬ 
portant to prune Forsythias immediate¬ 
ly after flowering, so that the plant can 
make strong flowering wood for the next 
season. If pruning is neglected the in¬ 
dividual shrub becomes such a tangle of 
growth that it looks out of place in a 
well-kept garden. The snowberry, Sym- 
pliariearpos racemosus, and the coral- 
berry, Symphoricarpos vulgaris, both do 
well in shade; we often see old snow- 
berry bushes, covered with their white 
fruit, in shaded country dooryards. The 
coralberry is an excellent soil binder on 
steep banks, for its shoots form natural 
layers that root wherever they touch the 
soil, and the snowberry has the same 
habit, though with us it has not layered 

ns freely as its pink-fruited relative. 
Mountain laurel (Kalmia), one of the 
loveliest of our native shrubs, is another 
specimen for shady places; it is excellent 
as undergrowth in woodlands. It likes 
a sandy, acid soil, and dislikes lime. The 
broad-leaved Kalmia is a very attractive 
shrub for foundation planting. It is dif¬ 
ficult to transplant without pruning, and 
where wild plants are transplanted from 
the wood lot, it is desirable to prune them 
almost to the ground level. We read re¬ 
cently of a suburban gardener who de¬ 
cided that it was very easy to transplant 
Kalmia seedlings, so he dug a quantity of' 
small plants from a distant woodland, 
which seemed to bear the move very well 

the only disadvantage being that he had 
dug up wintergreen under the erroneous 
impression that it was Kalmia. The 
Rhododendrons are also handsome shrubs 
for shady places. 

The various privets do well in shade, 
but they are so common in hedges that 
ve do not care for them as specimens. 
However, where a screen is desired in a 
shady place the common privet is excel¬ 
lent, and the fragrant sprays of waxy 
white bloom are really pretty. An old 
English name for privet is prim, and we 
always think it is the primmest of 
shrubs. Both the mountain Andromeda, 
1 ieris floribunda, and the Japanese va¬ 
riety do well in shade, their dainty flow¬ 
ers suggestive of lily-of-the-valley/ Both 
the Tatarian honeysuckle and Morrow’s 
honeysuckle, several native Viburnums, 
and the sweet shrub or strawberry shrub. 
Calycanthus floridus, may also be recom¬ 
mended. A flowering shrub that will en¬ 
dure shade and a rather crowded posi¬ 
tion is the so-called white Kerria. Rho- 
dotypos kerrioides which has four-pet- 
aled white flowers, borne from May at in¬ 
tervals throughout the season, which are 
followed by black fruit, which gives it the 
common name of jetbead. The snowliill 
Hydrangea, H. arboreseens grandiflora, 
endures shade, and is very showy with 
its large clusters of snow-white flowers. 
It blooms much earlier than the very 
popular H. paniculata grandiflora. The 
coral dogwood, with its vivid red twigs, is 
excellent for shady places; so is the 
flowering dogwood, though we do not 
usually include this among shrubs. 

Pink-flowered Shrubs.—There are so 
many popular shrubs with pink flowers 
that we hesitate to give a list, yet some 
worthy ones seem quite frequently 
omitted. The beautiful Viburnum Car¬ 
les! is not common, but it is a lovely 
thing, bearing dense cymes of orange pink 
buds, that open to a delicate pink, becom¬ 
ing paler and waxen white with age. The 
flowers are very fragrant, their perfume 
being likened to trailing arbutus. The 
flowers do not all open at once, so that 
the flower head seems shaded. This is a 
native of Korea; it makes a rounded 
spreading bush, four to six feet tall; the 
leaves are a rather dull bluish green, 
hairy. It blooms in early April, before 
the leaves are fully expanded, in some 
localities, but in this area the flowering 
season is about the middle of May. An¬ 
other of the less common pink flowered 
shrubs is the rose acacia or moss locust. 
Robinia liispida, which bears racemes of 
pea-like flowers of a charming rosy pink 
in June. It has the disadvantage of 
suckering freely, but is frequently 
grafted on the black locust, which pre- 
cents suckering, and gives it a more 
graceful habit. The pinnate leaves are 
attractive, and the shrub is very showy 
when in bloom. It likes a rather light 
soil, but should not be planted in a very 
exposed place, as the wood is brittle, and 
easily broken by high winds. This shrub 
makes a handsome lawn specimen if 
pruned to improve the shape. The rose 
Daphne or garland flower, Daphne 
Cneorum, is a shrub that is commonly 
grown like a perennial, for it is but 12 or 
15 inches tall, with an inclination to trail, 
which makes it a desirable plant for the 
rockery. It blooms in April, bearing 
dense heads of fragrant pink flowers at 
the ends of the branches, usually flower¬ 
ing again in September. We see this used 
effectively in front of foundation plant¬ 
ing around a house, anywhere in front of 
taller shrubs or in a rockery or perennial 
border. It comes from European moun¬ 
tain districts, and was introduced to Eng¬ 
lish gardens more than a century and a 
half ago. The Chinese flowering quince, 
with light pink flowers, is less frequently 
planted than the Japanese variety with 
dazzling red blossoms, but it is very at¬ 
tractive in bloom, and the Autumn col¬ 
oring of the foliage is very brilliant. It 
is said to be less hardy than the scarlet- 
flowered sort, but has been equally hardy 
With US. e. T, ROYLE, 

./NICOTINE SULPHATE 
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*H INttCtlCIOt foa 
PIANTi • ANIMUS • POUtm 

SO MANY USES/ 
Look them over—these many uses of "Black Leaf 40"—and 
you 11 see why you should always have some on hand. 
Black Leaf 40" is the mortal enemy of many insect pests. 

It kills numerous insects that damage fruit and shade trees, 
flowers and vegetables. In the poultryhouse, a little smeared 
along the roosts with our cap brush kills lice and feather- 
mites. Sprayed on shrubs it "detours" the dogs—they avoid 
the odor. Used as a dip, "Black Leaf 40" kills scab, ticks 
and lice on sheep; scab and lice on cattle and lice on hogs. 
As a drench according to directions it controls stomach 
worms in sheep. 

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED-ECONOMICAL 
Black Leaf 40" is highly concentrated—a little goes a long 

way. It kills both by contact and by fumes, 
assuring maximum effectiveness. You’ll find 
it at dealers’ everywhere. Insist on factory- 
sealed packages for full strength. 

WA fi TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPORATED . . LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE 

IT 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Y earn 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 
for 4 bushels seed $1.75 
(l pint) Enough 1 
for 2 bushels seed * 

(§ pint) Enough £ft 
for I bushel seed 
If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
In stock, order direct. 
*‘MoneyBack” guarantee. 

Manufactured Only By 

Cedar Hill Formulae Co. 
Box II29H New Britain, Conn. 

K./leZ vou, 'if***1 advertisers mentio, 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll ge 
a quick reply and a “square deal." Se 
guarantee editorial page. : 

Standard 
Garden Tractors] 

Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
- —for Small Farms. Gardeners. Florists, 

VapH M Nurseries. Fruit and Poultry Men. 

THREE SIZES 
lUinVdie 1 With Ample Power for Field. 
MnwHanl Having and Truck raOWnat|% Crop Tools. Run, 
and l.AWmk Pumps. Saws & , 
dnatdWlttl Belt Machines. 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan .m 

and Free Catalog ck 
” OR »«OE 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New York. N Y 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar St.‘ 

KILL WEEDS 
WITH 2000° FLAME 

FREE 48 PAGE BOOK 
—tells how the wonderful 

^ AEROIL BURNER with 
j Its 2000® flame kills all 

weeds, and solves 90 other farm problems. 
.SOLD ON FREE TRIAL. Write AEROIL 

West New York 
New Jersey D«P** 21 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 

A practical and 
handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. mb St., N. Y. 
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Saving Time With Chores 
We hear much of curtailing expenses, 

economical production, lessening the op¬ 
erating cost by using more labor-saving 
machinery and the like. This is all sound, 
practical advice, though some of these 
modern methods and appliances may* be 
just a little beyond the rqjich of many 

. who lii# n<% have the capital or credit 
i to permit them to make the original in- 
j vestment required to install some labor- 
? saving devices. 

However, as we have opportunity to 
| observe the arrangement of barns and 
} feeding quarters for live-stock, we cannot 
i help being impressed with the fact that 
many men are carrying on their daily 
“chores,” in just the same manner as did 
their fathers, grandfathers or the former 
owners of the property they now occupy, 
while a little thoughtful planning in the 
layout might often save time and laboi in 
these daily duties. 

' Not so long ago I observed a feeder of 
a carload of lambs who mixed his grain 
ration on a barn floor, and twice a day 
carried this grain in pails down an out- 

jside ladder (not a stairway) about nine 
on ten feet to the farnyard level, and 

' from there to feeding pens 75 or 100 feet 
i distant. With a very little outlay of 
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feed box. 

pails 

{time and material a portable 
'could be placed conveniently by the lamb 
! feeding racks and would save a lot of 
’time and steps. 

Another farmer carries water in 
I down to his stock in a barn basement 
* from a well located upon the ground level 
- several vards away. A pipe-line could 
!carry this from the well to the basement 
at a very low cost, saving miles of walk¬ 
ing during each year. 

arrangement of feeding racks for 
might often make the w.ork of 
them far less laborious than 

the method yve and our fathers before us 
have always followed. It may be time to 
ask ourselves if we are doing our daily- 

most advantageous manner to 
_steps. I have even known 

of hired men who did not care to hire out 
to Mr. Blank because his barns .- 
“inconvenient that it took forever 

the chores done. 
The location and arrangement 

outbuildings are not alyvays 
the standpoint of convenience, 

beauty and even safety. It. alyvays seems 
unfortunate to have the barns directly 

the highway from the house, ihis 
undesirable now that fast- 

over these highways 
our life and limb 

The 
our stock 
caring for 

work in the 
save time and 

and 
from 

were so 
to get 

of barn 
ideal 

across 
is even more 
moving traffic passes 
at a speed endangering 

from one group of buildings to 
We often observe a barn that 

vieyv across a 

as yve go 
the other, 
obstructs an UUBUUVU, .... inspiring 
vnllev to the hills beyond, including pos 
..miv\, beautiful lake or a winding strean 

that might 
for generations 

is located 
even more 

the 
un- 

sibly a beautiful lake or a winning si ream 
add much to the joy of living 

to come. 
- In several instances I have noted that 
immediately adjoining the house and lawn 
(-convenient to be sme • ) 
hog-house and yard, and 
desirable, it may be on 
t he west side of the house, 
the direction of our pre¬ 
vailing winds. 

In driving through the 
country yve note houses 
that stand bleak and un- 
sheltered from the blazing 
sun. A few shade trees 
or shrubs would remedy 
this situation. . 

In one instance I have 
observed a near neighboi 
built a rustic arbor over 
the well and its pump. 
There yvere planted crim¬ 
son rambler and Dorothy 
Perkins roses; the result 
is a riot of color and a 
sheltered cover foi‘ the 
well, a delightful place to 
pause as yve quench our 
thirst on a hot summer 
day. It is surprising the 
short time that is re¬ 
quired to bring results 
from setting our own na¬ 
tive rapid groyving trees. 
I have in mind an Ameri¬ 
can elm that was trans¬ 
planted from our wood- 
lot in 1900 to a place in 
my yard. It now meas¬ 
ures eight feet ten inches 
in circumference at a 
point yvaist high from the 
ground. It is a beautiful 
symmetrical specimen and 
it is needless to say that 
it would require a good 
many dollars to tempt me 
to alloyv it to be cut 
doyvn, for “only God can 
make a tree.” 

IRVING C. H. COOK. 

Genesee Co., N. Y. 

Just when I thought yvinter was all 
over and wrote about spring being on the 
way with so many sure signs, I yvoke up 
the next morning and found a foot of 
fresh new snow and that winter had just 
begun again—how easy it is tq get fooled, 
but I have this satisfaction, it can't last 
long. . 

I wonder if the most of us don’t have 
days;-that - enfL up with a headache? I 
never was subject.to them, but somehow 
today I am making up for lost time. 
Seems about everything I have touched 
I've broken or spilled. Maybe 1 got up 
yvrong this morning. One consolation 
anyyvay, I don't have a family of chil¬ 
dren to scold at and whether you believe 
it or not, there's a lot of satisfaction in 
being a bachelor. Ark Farms is strictly 
a one-man affair, so I don't have anybody 
to throyv the blame on if things go yvrong. 

To make matters a bit more compli¬ 
cated, when I yvent to the barn this morn¬ 
ing I found the sheep shed door yvide open 
—lambs frisking about in the snoyv; one 
of the monkeys had broken hjs chain and 
sat atop the yvell house; lucky it wasn’t 
very cold, for he had no stockings. There 
is still a pair of these rascals at Ark 
Farms; I'd be lost not to have them for 
they always have a thrill for you. These 
little felloyvs yvere born here so are en¬ 
tirely hardy and stand the cold provided 
they have a warm nest box to go in when 
they wish. I took them yvith me to South 
Carolina and brought them back. 

Animal personalities are one of my 
specialties. I never tire of studying them 
—each in itself so different—like humans, 
only perhaps more so. Old Violet is a 
spotted red and yvhite cow that’s been on 
the place for years. Every fall I decide 
her days are numbered but never keep 
that promise. Except*for Marcellie (the 
old lead goat in the herd) Violet has giv¬ 
en me most of the agony I have been 
forced to endure over a long term of 
years. She can open a door as easy as I 
can, knoyvs which way they swing, has 
the combination on the grain box. and 
turns the faucet in the water tub. When 
the first apple pales on the south cheek, 
she promptly sets the pace for the other 
cows and pronto, ayvay to the back or¬ 
chard two miles she leads them. An or¬ 
dinary fence would stop the herd going 
around the lake shore, but this yvise old 
girl takes to the water and swims around. 
On her knees she lifts the yvire fence, 
posts and all. and scuttles through under 
it. When the place was first started my 
determination was that only the best in 
fences would be tolerated; that plan has 
been fully carried out, but Violet per¬ 
sists. 

A bouncing litter of pigs arrived this 
morning. I had watched most of the 
night for them and while at breakfast, 
sure enough they appeared. Usually I 
put them in a basket and take them away 
until the last one comes since some sows 
are restless and may trample the pigs in 

the nests. Seldom though do we lose one. 
The nest for the mother is a smooth sur¬ 
face with a guard rail around the edge; 
this prevents them from getting crushed. 
We never use long straw or hay in the 
farrowing pen as tiny pigs get tangled in 
it. Short soft cut meadow hay we have 
found best. A small amount of bonemeal 
has been added each day to the feed for 
the past month and I can see its value 
in the new-born pigs which are large and 
strong with plenty of bone and a clear 
smooth skin. 

I wonder if the pigs will pay? We 
used to think so but in those days they 
were seldom classed as a peSt and we 
hadn't learned they made good fertilizer 
”if plowed under.” However, grain prices 
were lower and it was then as now a 
lot of satisfaction to have some fine hams 
in the fall and a barrel of salt pork in 
the cellar. 

I note for the first time this morning 
the black ducks encircle over the lake 
though a portion of it is still locked in 
ice but in 10 days more I probably can 
take over our captive blacks and turn 
them loose with the wild ones. For years 
we have bred Mallards and black ducks 
on our little lake. It is interesting to 
note that many of them return year after 
,\ ear to remain all summer and raise their 
broods even within eye-shot of a heavy 
traveled State highw-ay, but the ducks, 
like all wild things, know their friends 
and flock to places of protection. 

Up in the sugar-bush, among the ma¬ 
ples, many bird-boxes are waiting for the 
hole-nesting species such as chickadees, 
bluebirds, flickers and wrens; often the 
same pair return to the same box; we 
know, because often the birds at Ark 
Farms are banded so ive are able to 
check them. A record is kept so far as 
time permits and the boxes are numbered. 
1 think it is not only our great privilege 
but our duty to help our wild life in its 
struggle for existence for without them 
it would soon be a sad, pestered, unhappy 
world, teeming with insects to destroy. 

When 1 started these notes I had in 
mind a different subject but seem to have 
swerved from the track. I’ll keep this in 
mind for another time. One of the neigh¬ 
bors just came over to tell me we are to 
have a new minister next Sunday, so I 
must be on my good behavior. I do hope 
we'll all like him. I can appreciate his 
lot is no easy one and, I know too, it’s no 
cinch to be a minister’s son, for my dad 
was a Baptist minister—and I ought to 
know. wnxET randall. 

April 22, 1939 

Experience With Unemploy¬ 
ment Insurance 

I have read with interest the item in 
your last issue referring to unemployment 
insurance for the employes of duck farms. 
If the employers and employes realize 
what this means they will fight this 
measure. 

I can cite my own case. I was an 
employe, duly registered when the law 
went into effect and was sure to have my 
insurance deducted every week, must not 
miss that, but when I was laid off and 
had no other work, I applied, as was my 
right, for my unemployment insurance 
and I am still applying. You have to 
spend carfare and appear at the office 
every week just as if you were a felon 
released from prison on probation. 

I have written to Governor Lehman 
and received no reply. Why should these 
men let themselves in for something of 
this kind t I have met people who 
started applying last November and have 
had no results as yet. I think that an 
honest and impartial investigation might 
help. New York seems to be the worst 
offender. I met some people from Cali¬ 
fornia who applied after I did and they 
received their first check weeks ago. The 
same in Michigan and other States. It 
seems something like the plight of the 
dairy farmers. The benefits are all on 
one side, collect the insurance but don't 
pay anything back. If other States can 
act promptly and honestly, why cannot 
New York State? 

\\ e have some good laws but inefficient 
officials and politicians nullify any bene¬ 
fits that can he derived from any legisla¬ 
tion that benefits the laboring class. In 
other words when they get theirs, there 
is nothing left. e. m. b. 

many 

Straightening Warped 
Boards 

I have taken the warp out of many 
boards in the following manner: Lay 
them, hollow side down, on the damp 
ground or grass, keep the upper side wet. 
Unless they are too bad this will bring 
them straight at no expense. G. c. s. 

Photo by W. C. Rowe, Hancock, N. Y. 

The East Branch of the Delaware River at Downsville in Delaware County. N. Y. 
A bout midway between the old covered bridye and the hills in the background, is the location of the. great dim 
that New York City will build to complete its water supply system. One hundred and fifty feet in height, the 
construction will impound the waters of the East Branch and flood this beautiful, fertile valley for an approxi¬ 
mate twenty miles. Five villages nestling in the valley will be inundated—Pepacton. Rhavertown, Union Urove, 
Arena and Dunraven. This will necessitate the exodus of several hundreds of people from the valley. H here 
condemnation proceedings have taken place, it is reported that the purchase price of farm property is being based 
on assessed valuations. A great many men and women were born in this valley of the fulls and have tilled the 
land from childhood. New York City will be forced to buy the Delaware and Northern Railroad as a relocation 
would be impossible. The D. & N. was recently purchased by Samuel Rosoff, a subway contractor, for a mere song. 

Goat Breeders Meet 
[ The main points of a talk given be¬ 

fore the 1939 Spring Meeting of the N. Y. 
State Goat Breeders’ Association at Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y., on April 8 by .T. C. Mar- 
quardt, Geneva Experiment Station.] 

Today there are nearly three times as 
many cows in the world as goats. A 
cow produces more milk than eight goats. 
Nevertheless more people drink goat milk 
than cow milk. This is clarified wljen it 
is realized that British India contains 25 
percent of the world’s goat population, 
and altogether Asia has 50 percent of 
the goats in the world. Ten percent of 
the goats are in North America. South 
America has a comparable number. 
Europe has a goat population equal to 
the combined numbers in North and 
South America. Africa has as 
goats as Europe. 

New York State alone has a $2,000,- 
000,000 dairy industry. Reliable State 
statistics on the goat industry are not 
available, but it is a safe calculation 
that for every $1,000 worth of cow milk 
retailed in the State, the goat dairies sell 
less than $1 worth of milk. This should 
not discourage the goat breeders as the 
daily industiy with its numerous appen¬ 

dages is the largest indus¬ 
try in the I nited States. 
It has been estimated 
that the annual retail 
value of goat milk pro¬ 
duced in the United 
States is more than $250,- 
000,000. This constitutes 
a great enterprise in spite 
of its relative smallness 
when compared to the 
dairy industry. 

The attention of every 
goat breeder should be di 
reeted to herd improve¬ 
ment work. The best 
goats in England give 
three times as much milk 
as our best goats. The 
same ratio holds for 
average goats. Testing 
goats for production and 
proving a few bucks is a 
task for the breeders. The 
College and Station are 
always ready to assist in 
this work. 

The goat industry in 
the United States has a 
future in the breeding of 
better animals in the pro¬ 
duction of quality milk 
and its products. Other 
possibilities deserve men¬ 
tioning. Each year we 
import about 100,000,000 
pounds of goat skins 
from India, China, Brazil, 
Spain, Argentine. Even 
Sweden, Canada and 
France enjoy this mar¬ 
ket. We know very little 
about it. More than 15,- 
000,000 pounds of mohair 
are clipped in our South¬ 
western States. 
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Landscaping at World’s Fair 
Even the best and most optimistic farm 

owner and manager would have felt pret¬ 
ty dubious if someone had told him that 
a tidal swamp and a OO-foot ash heap 
could be turned into a thing of beauty 
that would attract millions of people, 
within a limited space of time. There 
didn't seem to be any rules in the book 
of horticulture to meet such a tremen¬ 
dous problem, and yet it has been done, 
in a marvelous way. as* everyone who 
visits the World’s Fair this summer will 
see for himself. 

Every possible agency for creating a 
beautiful and suitable landscape, and do¬ 
ing it with speed and efficiency, was 
called into play as soon as the plans had 
been laid out on paper. The lawns and 
the trees which form the background, not 
only for the fair but for the permanent 
park and recreation center which the 
site is to become when the fair itself is 
over, created the first major problem. 
The grounds cover 1.216*4 acres, all 
made land, and for which 200.000 tons 
of topsoil had to be provided before any¬ 
thing at all could be planted and then 
in order to get a good substantial lawn. 
40 tons of rye. red-top and other good 
grass seed had to be sown. 

Very early in the preparations the 
problem of trees and their planting had 
to be faced in order tliar by the opening 
date they should have become completely 
at home in their new surroundings, but 
today the sight of some 1(5,000 trees—60- 
foot elms, sturdy maples and other shade 
trees seems a perfectly natural one, 
though many of them are many miles 
from their original homes. Some were 
purchased from farms throughout the 
Eastern States and some of these have 
been marked for identification by special 
request of their original owners. The 
loss of trees in transplanting has been 
remarkably small and the fact that their 
roots are surrounded by all sorts of ex¬ 
pensive and complicated man-made con¬ 
struction makes one wonder how they 
live at all, to say nothing of thriving as 
they do. 

With the background planting of lawns 
,md trees and sculptured hedges taken 
care of came the problem of providing 
for mass displays of a wide variety of 
flowers and shrubs and a succession of 
bloom from spring to the closing day of 
the Fair, just as each good garden own¬ 
er does on a much smaller scale. If 
spring keeps her dates this year, early 
flowering shrubs and crabapple trees in 
bloom will . greet the first visitors, and 
hundreds of thousands of pansies, planted 
with due regard to the color scheme of the 
Fair section in which they will blossom 
under other hundreds of thousands of 
tulips. In the Netherlands gardens alone 
65.000 rare tulips will blossom early. 

Each planting of bulbs and seeds has 
been planned in color to match the color 
scheme of its section ; the tulips in Con¬ 
stitution Mall, will tone from white 
through shades of pink to deep red. 
The blue and yellow colors of the Ave¬ 
nues of Pioneers and Patriots will be 
carried out with tulips, pansies and early 
annuals. 

Then later the trees will be in full leaf 
and the color and blossom display will 
change, much of this work being done at 
night by hundreds of workers, so that 
there will be no bare or faded spots in 
the pageant of flowers. Almost overnight 
the tulip bulbs will be taken up and an¬ 
nuals put in their places. The working 
gardeners will be kept out of sight as 
much as possible, but every morning will 
literally be a new day in the gardens and 
floral displays, with fresh cut lawns and 
little sign of work. 

Commercial growers aud seedsmen 
have done their part with graphic and 
growing illustrations of their products, 
and there will be plenty of opportunity 
to learn about the latest developments in 
every department of horticulture with 
hints as to what the world of tomorrow 
will produce. C. b. W. 

Spring Birds 
Bluebirds.—Light snows may cover the 

ground. Sap icicles may drip from the 
maple spiggots, but when a soft musical 
whistle greets our ears, we say, “Now 
spring has really come, the bluebird is 
here.” 

No voice is ever raised against a blue¬ 
bird. Though friendly to man and un¬ 
suspicious he seldom is found in cities, 
but remains loyal to his first love, the 
farm orchard. Bluebirds are seldom 
found far from a fruit tree where they 
feed upon the injurious insects which 
live there. 

•The appetite of the young L so prodig¬ 
ious that a few bluebird families will go 
a long way toward assuring perfect fruit. 

Now! To users of Pillsbury’s Best 
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INSTANT -99% Pure 
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content, dissolves quickly, covers uniformly. Easy 

to measure. For copper lime dust, use 
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pays in cash returns as well as in en¬ 
joyment to put up plenty of bluebird 
houses because in these days of scientific 
farming hollow branches are not left on 
the trees and the birds cannot find tree 
holes where they can nest- A bluebird 
is not fussy. Any little box will suit it. 
This should be placed not much over 10 
feet from the ground. One nest-box on 
every other fence post around the or¬ 
chard it none too many. 

The bluebird out-stays even the grass¬ 
hopper season and so late in the fall it 
supplements its diet with the seeds of 
ragweed, sorrel and sumac. In November 
they leave for the Sunny South. Many 
of them spend the winter in Arkansas. 

Woodpeckers.—“There is one of those 
pesky birds again pecking at that apple 
tree,” my uncle would say, and let fly a 
stone. Had he been less hasty and more 
observant he would have seen that the 
bird was pecking the bark to get at the 
grubs, worms and eggs hidden there— 
eggs which later would be hatching into 
the wood-boring insects so injurious to 
trees. Had he understood lie would have 
been doing things to coax the birds to 
come to his orchard instead of driving 
them off. 

The little downy, striped black and 
white with a red crescent on the back of 
his head, is the woodpecker most often 
seen. The hairy looks much the same 
but is larger in size. His favorite foods 
are caterpillars, beetles and cockroaches. 
Then there is the red-head, a big black 
and white bird with head, neck and shoul¬ 
ders cherry-red, which prefers beetles, 
wasps and grasshoppers, and the yellow- 
bellied sapsucker, a beautiful bird with a 
horrid name that bores short rows of 
tiny holes into maple trees and then eats 
the ants and flies attracted by the sap. 
These holes are so small that they soon 
heal over and do no harm to the tree. 

Taken as a group woodpeckers are 
about our most useful forest friends. As 
the downy and the hairy do not migrate, 
but are year-around residents, it will pay 
anyone to tie a few chunks of suet to his 
fruit and shade tree limbs in winter in 
order to keep these birds in his vicinity. 
Always as a “thank-you” gesture they 
will inspect the near-by trunks for insect 
eggs. 

Goldfinch. — The gorgeous dandelion- 
yellow goldfinch with his wings and cap 
of shining black is as useful as he is 
beautiful, for he lives'on the seeds of our 
most troublesome weeds—thistles, golden- 
rod and ragweed. 

In spring goldfinches swinging on the 
fence wires, in summer goldfinches in 
waving flight over the meadows dropping 
“per-ehick-o-rees” as they go, in autumn 
goldfinches perched upon thistle stalks, 
iu winter goldfinches flying over snowy 
fields, yes, all the year around we have 
our goldfinches, and all the time they are 
helping to rid the countryside of weeds. 

In winter the goldfinch changes his gay 
yellow feather coat for one of a dull 
greenish color like that worn by mis 
modest wife. But he cannot change his 
characteristic up-and-down flight, and by 
that he may always be x'ecognized. 

Sometimes he is called thistlebird, 
sometimes wild canary, but considering 
his color and his valuable food habits, 
goldfinch seems a more fittiug name. 

New York. M. a. c. 

Aids for Trunk Injury 
A good discussion of trunk injury to 

fruit trees is given in a Michigan report 
by Prof. F. C. Bradford, together with 
the best treatments. He discusses three 
types of injury, namely, sunscald, frost 
cracks, and bark splitting. “Sunscald" 
occurs on the southwest side of the trunk 
or scaffold limbs and is the result of a 
warm sunny day followed by a cold night. 
Since this type of wound heals only from 
the sides, all dead bark should be re¬ 
moved and a wound dressing applied to 
the exposed surface. It is suggested to 
line the edges of the wound with graft¬ 
ing wax and cover the bulk of the wound 
with asphalt emulsion. “Frost cracks” 
are thought to be due to a rapid fall in 
temperature following a warm period, 
causing a contraction in the outer rings 
of wood while the interior of the trunk 
is still warm and expanded. These cracks 
usually close when the temperature rises, 
and no special treatment is required. 
“Barb splitting” refers to the type of in¬ 
jury in which the bark splits and x-olls 
hack from the surface. It is thought to 
be dxie to the collection and freezing of 
moisture between the wood and the bark. 
This type injury is most common oix trees 
on heavy moist soil aud is found on the 
side from which cold winds most com¬ 
monly blow. The bark remains alive but 
may dry out. Accordingly, the treatment 
is to tack the flaps of bark in place. H. b. t. 

AND JIM, IF you REALLY MEAN 

WHAT YOU SAY ABOUT AAV 

BREAD, BE SURE TO BRING 

ME PILLSBURY'S BEST A6AIN / 

PONT WORRY/ IF THAT 
FLOUR'S RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE BREAD WE’VE BEEN 

HAVING LATELY, YOU 
COULDN'T HIRE AAE TO 

GET YOU ANV OTHER KIND/ 

Better Baking, WITH MO EXTRA WORK OR EXPENSE 
In every bag of Pillsbury’s Best Flour, you now get a double help toward 
better baking: First, a fine flour that adds flavor, lightness, and tempting 
looks and fragrance to every baked food. And second, a special recipe 
folder containing the baking methods used by experts who win prizes 
for their bread, cakes, pies, and biscuits. 

You get all this at no extra cost, for Pillsbury’s Best goes further than 
cheap flour, and never causes baking failures. 
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It is with genuine distress that I read 
in your February 11 and 25 issues the 
articles by W. K. Moffett of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Bureau of Milk Sanitation, en¬ 
titled “Milk Regulations in Pennsyl¬ 

vania.” 
The cjuite apparent inflammatory na¬ 

ture of this article ill becomes a public 
official and some voice should be raised 
in protest in a plea for a more rational 
viewpoint on the part of public authori¬ 
ties exercising a direct influence on the 
dairy industry. 

This article in no way proves that the 
sanitary standards of Pennsylvania farms 
are so much superior to those of farms in 
many other States. Instead of devoting 
the article to an intelligent and construc¬ 
tive outline of the point by point su¬ 
periority of Pennsylvania dairy farm 
standards over those of other States, Mr. 
Moffett gives us a wordy diatribe against 
butterfat in any form outside the Penn¬ 
sylvania State line, inferring that it is 
very liable to poison the entire popula¬ 
tion of the State. 

Why doesn't Mr. Moffett give credit 
where credit is due? Why doesn t lie say 
that despite all the crimes the Philadel¬ 
phia ice cream manufacturer is accused 
of, no other city in the world has the 
reputation for quality ice cream that 
Philadelphia has developed over a period 
of many years? Why doesn t he say that 
the per capita consumption of ice cream 
in this city is as great as any center of 
population in the world? Why doesn t 
he say that the large manufacturers who 
were using butter in large quantities 
bought only on the very rigid specifica¬ 
tions of the United States Government 
sweet' cream 03 score, and that every 
package of butter bought had to be cov¬ 
ered by a Government certificate of qual¬ 
ity? Why doesn't Mr. Moffett admit 
that it doesn’t add up even to bar butter, 
used daily on every consumer’s table, for 
use in ice cream, if only protection of 
the consumer’s health was the objective? 

There are so many controversial issues 
legitimately arising in connection with 
the dairy marketing industry which re¬ 
quire constructive thinking that we have 
little time for this very apparent effort 
to utilize the State Bureau of Milk Sani¬ 
tation to effect an economic blockade of 
out-of-State products. 

Let's be fair about this. 
A. F. BICKREY AND SOY. 

Philadelphia, Pa. M. a. mc carron. 

This is in answer to Mr. McGarron’s 

letter: , 
While at Harrisburg, I received several 

letters from Mr. McCarron about the 
sale of butter to Pennsylvania milk 
dealers. A. F. Bickley & Son is a jobber 
or dealer in butter. Before the passage 
of Act 210 this firm sold butter to ice 
cream makers. After the enactment of 
Act 210 Ihe use of butter in ice cream 
making was prohibited, unless the butter 
came from sources that had been in¬ 
spected and approved by the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Department of Health. 

In one letter A. F. Bickley & Son 
asked for information to guide them in 
advising their customers about storing 
butter in refrigerators in milk plants for 
resale to the housewife. They stated that 
the butter “is all manufactured in plants 
subject to the approval of the Minnesota 
Department of Health and printed in our 
plant in Philadelphia.” 

They also stated, “Our understanding 
of your ruling is that no butter could be 
used for manufacturing purposes which 
was not from Pennsylvania approved 
sources, but it is not oflr understanding 
(hat this applies to butter for resale to 
(he housewife. To the best of our knowl¬ 
edge there are practically no plants 
manufacturing butter and shipping regu¬ 
larly to the market carrying Pennsyl¬ 
vania approval because no work has been 
done in this field.” 

I replied to this letter telling Mr. Mc¬ 
Carron that “under the provisions of 
Act 210 no product can go into a milk 
plant in Pennsylvania that is not from 
approved and inspected sources. We 
have made an exception to this require¬ 
ment only in the ease of salt butter that 
is put up in individual pound prints. We 
will not, however, permit the storage of 

;sweet cream butter in tubs, in a milk 
plant nor the packaging of sweet cream 
butter in a milk plant. We are only per¬ 
mitting the packaging of butter in a milk 
plant if the butter is made from the 
plant’s own production that meets inspec¬ 
tion requirements. A plant that wishes 
to sell sweet or sailed butter must buy 
the butter in original cartons put up by 
the plant from which it is purchased. Our 
objection to a plant putting up unsalted 
butter is the fact that unsalted butter 
can be diverted into ice cream or other 
milk products.” 

What I tried to point out to Mr. Mc¬ 
Carron was that the Pennsylvania De¬ 

partment of Health did not object to the 
use of butter for ice cream making if the 
butter was made from cream produced 
under the requirements of Act 210, and 
manufactured in milk plants that con¬ 
formed to these requirements. 

Act 210 contains no provisions that 
have to do with the grading or scoring of 
butter. Butter might score 02, 93 score 
or better and yet be made from cream 
produced on farms that did not meet the 
requirements of Act 210, for milk for 
pasteurization. Anyone familiar with 
conditions on farms producing milk or 
cream for butter factories knows only 
too well that these farms have not been 
subjected to the rigid inspections similar 
to what the Pennsylvania farmer has to 
meet before he can ship milk. The same 
thing holds true for the factories that 
make the butter. 

If the Pennsylvania, New York and 
other nearby farmers who sell milk in 
Pennsylvania are forced to spend thou¬ 
sands of dollars modernizing their barns 
and farms before they can sell milk on 
Pennsylvania markets, and are subjected 
not to just one inspection, but oftimes to 
six or eight by that many different in¬ 
spectors, why should not all farmers be 
treated alike, regardless of where they 
live, or in what form their product comes 
to market in Pennsylvania? 

If a milk dealer in Pennsylvania oper¬ 
ating a receiving station, milk plant or 
ice cream plant must conform to Penn¬ 
sylvania health requirements before he 
can do business in Pennsylvania, why 
should not all milk dealers do likewise? 

Mr. McCarron scoffs at the fact that 
the sanitation requirements of Pennsyl¬ 
vania for milk and ice cream are higher 
than other States. Yet in his letter to 
me he stated “to the best of our knowl¬ 
edge there are practically no plants manu¬ 
facturing butter carrying Pennsylvania 
approval, because no work has been done 
in this field.” McCarron is absolutely 
right. There has been no work done by 
butter factories to put their farms under 
inspection and have these farms meet 
health requirements such as the Penn¬ 
sylvania and New York dairy farmers 
must meet before they can ship milk. 
There has also been no work done in the 
butter factories to put them in the con¬ 
dition that you will find in a milk plant 
holding a health permit from the State 
of Pennsylvania. This is the very rea¬ 
son why the use of butter for ice cream 
making is prohibited in Pennsylvania, un¬ 
less that butter comes from inspected and 
approved sources. The same thing ap¬ 
plies to cream from unapproved sources. 

A. F. Bickley & Son were only one of 
the many dealers or manufacturers of 
butter who since July 2. 1935, asked ques¬ 
tions about selling butter to Pennsylvania 
milk dealers or ice cream makers. All 
were told what had to be done to meet 
the requirements of Act 210, and all. 
when they realized that every farm would 
have to meet Pennsylvania sanitation re¬ 
quirements, be inspected by a Pennsyl¬ 
vania State inspector, and that most of 
the butter factories would have to be re¬ 
built, soon decided that they did not want 
to apply for a Pennsylvania Health Per¬ 
mit and submit to inspection. 

I do not recall ever having received an 
application for a Health Permit from a 
single commercial butter factory, regard¬ 
less of its location, or a request for an 
inspection of its farms arid factory. 

The Federal Government has been at¬ 
tempting to improve the quality of butter. 
A study of its reports on cream grading- 
presents an interesting picture, and shows 
how far the butter industry has to go 
before it compares to the fluid milk indus¬ 
try. An adjoining State recently sent out 
a circular to cream buyers. These cream 
buyers were warned not to use oyster 
buckets, galvanized drums, rusty cans, 
etc., for shipping cream in. A Pennsyl¬ 
vania butter manufacturer advertises in 
country papers thus: “Bring your cream 
iff on Thursdays regardless of the amount. 
No inspection requirements have to be 
met.” 

Brokers and jobbers of uninspected 
butter and cream have two stock argu¬ 
ments that they use when their products 
are barred out of milk plants or ice cream 
plants. The first is that the State of 
Pennsylvania is using its health require¬ 
ments to bpild an economic blockade 
against other States or other farmers. 
The other cry is, “Why our butter or 
cream is pasteurized and is safe to use. 
Nobody ever died from eating our butter 
or using our cream.” 

At no time during my administration 
of Act 210, were our health requirements 
used to discriminate against any farmers 
or milk dealers, regardless of the place 
of residence. The Act wras enforced hon¬ 
estly and fairly on all alike. The large 
dealers did not look any different to us 
than did the little fellow. The man with 
one cow got the same consideration that 
the man with 100 cows received. No eco¬ 
nomic blockades were ever set up against 
other States. All were free to do busi¬ 
ness in the State when they conformed 
to the provisions of Act 210. 

The idea that because a product has 
been pasteurized, it is perfectly all right 
to use inferior products, is silly. There 
is nothing that a milk dealer or ice cream 
manufacturer can do to milk or cream 
after it gets in a milk plant that will 
make a quality product out of an inferior 
product. No wise Health Department 
accepts pasteurization as a cure all, or a 
substitute for quality. 

The idea that nothing but pasteurized 
products are safe to use is also silly and 
is based largely on propaganda from 
chaps who sell pasteurization equipment 
or milk dealers who depend on a fear 
complex to sell milk. 

In Pennsylvania there are more than 
5,000 farmers selling raw milk directly to 
consumers, and there has not been any 
record of any milk borne disease epi¬ 
demics for more than five years. 

The bulk of the milk that Pennsylvania 
and nearby farmers produce is also pas¬ 
teurized, but these farmers must in addi¬ 
tion meet Pennsylvania’s rigid sanitation 
requirements on the farm, which have 
cost collectively millions of dollars, and 
these farmers must at all times be pre¬ 
pared to submit to innumerable inspec¬ 
tions. 

If a strainer in the dump tank at the 
front door and a pasteurizer in the milk 
plant or butter factory is all that is nec¬ 
essary to obtain quality in dairy products, 
then the sooner all so-called health de¬ 
partments are closed up and all so-called 
milk inspectors are fired, the happier 
everyone will he. 

I personally can see no good reason 
why butter should not be made from milk 
or cream that is produced under reason¬ 
able and sensible sanitation requirements. 
If fluid milk before it is delivered to a 
milk plant for pasteurization must be 
sweet, clean and pure, why should not all 
other dairy products, regardless of how 
they are used, bff sweet, clean and pure, 
before being pasteurized, graded or 
scored? If fluid milk shippei’s must meet 
rigid sanitation requirements, why not a 
cream shipper? 

The Philadelphia ice cream manufac¬ 
turer who used 47 cars of butter, four of 
which came from Russia, did so because 
the butter was cheaper to use than in¬ 
spected and approved cream. Perhaps 
the Russian farmer met the same sanita¬ 
tion requirements that .the New York and 
Pennsylvania farmers meet. We know 
he did not, and I am sure that the ice 
ci*eam manufacturer did not bother to 
find out. I do know, however, that his 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey shippers of 
milk did meet all the rigid sanitation re¬ 
quirements of both States and any who 
could not were shut out of a market. 

If the ice cream industry is honestly 
interested in quality and not just price, 
why has it in New York State for years 
defeated every effort to pass a bill in the 
Legislature requiring the ice cream in¬ 
dustry to use nothing but New York in¬ 
spected and approved products in ice 
cream? 

April 22, 1030 

The one thing that holds back the uni¬ 
versal acceptance, by ice cream manufac¬ 
turers and milk dealers, of a real sanita¬ 
tion program based on common sense 
health requirements, is the refusal of the 
ice cream and milk industry to pay farm¬ 
ers a decent price for quality products. 
Many ice 'cream manufacturers and milk 
dealers do a lot of talking about quality, 
but let some one come along with a lower 
price, then watch how soon quality fades 
out of the picture. 

The same low price idea is carried out 
and is behind the constant extension of 
fluid milk sheds, not because there is any 
shortage of milk and ci'eam nearby, but 
simply because by going farther away, 
these same quality talking ice cream 
manufacturers and milk dealers hope to 
get cheap milk and cream. Cheap because 
the farmer at long distance who pro¬ 
duces it is willing to take a low price 
because he does not have to meet costly 
sanitation requirements. By bringing this 
cheap milk and cream into a nearby mar¬ 
ket, the dealer also knows he can break 
the price for local milk and cream, and 
at the same time start yelling about a 
huge surplus nearby, almost always deal¬ 
er created. If the ice cream manufac¬ 
turer can substitute butter for cream, he 
adds another link in the vicious circle of 
depressed prices for nearby farmers. 

I agree with Mr. McCarron, that con¬ 
structive thinking is necessary in the 
milk industry. I know of no industry 
that needs so much and does so little. 

There is need also to inject some de¬ 
cency and honesty in the milk industry. 
Any industry that imagines that it can 
go forward on a basis of buying political 
protection, influencing Health Depart¬ 
ments to wink at law violations, setting 
up monopolistic control through coercion 
of producers associations and l'estraint of 
trade, price manipulation and artificial 
classification of milk, hauling over¬ 
charges, under-weights arid butterfat jug¬ 
gling and all of the other rackets that 
have crept ixxto the milk industry, is 
riding for a fall. w. K. moffett. 

Bewildered Farmer 
Here in the hills of Pennsylvania we 

are having a hard time to make ends 
meet. Reminds me of a snake. Most of 
us keep cows and the cows don’t keep us. 
Our milk company tells the consumer 
that we get half the retail price and 
that it costs a pile to process milk, which 
consists mainly of changing it from four 
or four and a half butterfat to three and 
a half for the consumer. I hail an old 
cow that was just full of three and a 
half milk and 1 was fool enough to give 
my rat-killing cat, Pete, a feed of it and 
by gum he left for good. Our milk plant 
has dropped the price on our milk till we 
have no profit except the fragrance of 
the manure. 

We had what they call an extension 
meeting. They said, “Come and learn 
how to make more money on the farm.” 
Well, we all went, just like Bounce when 
you whistle for him. We all sat there, 
eyes, mouths and ears open because the 
speaker was what they call an Agricul¬ 
tural Economist. He told us a lot of 
stuff, some of it true. He said that what 
we need to do is to do everything right 
and keep books of everything good and 
bad. Says he, “I have sat down and 
gone over their books, stopped the leaks 
and pulled them up from the loss side 
and to a profit of .$1,500 to $1,700—a 
spread to the good of $2,000 or $3,000, 
and this besides a fat living to the farm¬ 
er.” One farmer in the meeting said, 
“If you can coach farmers like that, why 
not set up a land office and sell these old 
land bank farms to folks that want to 
get rich?” n. w. 

Pennsylvania. 

Little International at Penn 
State 

The 24th annual Little International 
Livestock Show, sponsored by the stu¬ 
dents of the Block and Bridle Club of 
the Pennsylvania State College, will be 
help April 29. 

This yeai’’s show will be larger than 
ever with nearly a hundred students fit¬ 
ting and showing animals of the various 
classes of livestock—horses, beef cattle, 
sheep and swine. 

This show is held for the purpose of 
acquainting students with the fitting and 
showing of livestock and is conducted en¬ 
tirely by the students of this institution. 

Between the judging of classes of live¬ 
stock there will be various special fea¬ 
tures of the show; a co-ed pig race, a 
sheep shearing contest, a teamsters’ con¬ 
test, and a meat auction. 
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND 

CALIFORNIA VIA 
Travel the modern highway through the very heart of Glacier Park 

GLACIER PARK 

This is the Year for a 

Travel Vacation... 
This year make your vacation a travel 

vacation . . . add education and inspiration 
to fun and excitement . . . see America's 
Wonderlands — vast unspoiled playgrounds 
that offer more for your money in un¬ 
matched beauty and scenic variety! Plan 
now to see the . 

Experienced travelers will tell you that no other 

place in America offers you more for vour mouev than 

does Glacier National Park . . . n thousand miles of 

breath-taking trails . . . 60 living glaciers, 250 alpine 

lakes, multi-colored mountains and flower-filled valleys. 

You ride, hike, fish, golf, take boat trips or bus tours, 

camera hunt amid spectacular scenery. Hotels, chalets 

and camps offer hospitality at moderate rates. Here is 

your vacation paradise for this summer. And remember, 

Glacier National Park is the gateway to other scenic 

wonderlands you'll want to visit . . . the great Pacific 

Northwest—Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Vic¬ 

toria, Vancouver, Mt. Baker, Rainier National Park 

. . . fascinating California and the Golden Gate Inter¬ 

national Exposition. 

ON ANY WESTERN TRIP 
NORTHERN'S famous Empire Builder and make 

your journey more enjoyable. 

Personally escorted tours and special low rates en¬ 

able you to enjoy a magnificent travel vacation into 

the Pacific Northwest at most reasonable costs this 

year. Tour experts attend to all details for you. You 

simply relax and enjoy every minute of the entire 

four planued for your personal pleasure. 

Seattle, Washington from the waterfront. 
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Treasure Island Golden Gate International Exposition 

E njoy your trip more on the EMPIRE BUILDER 
famous transcontinental train of the GREAT NORTHERN Railway 
★ WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS-wn* f. m. **«. «e„era, 0re.t 

aoi them Kail wav, J itth Avgdup *»f iQfi* r vr , 
xVTenue at isth Street, New York, or see your local Railway Ticket Agent. 
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«A SQUARE DEAL” * 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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Why Not Pass These Bills? A GOOD farm bill has been offered by Assembly- 

man Harry R. Marble, Ontario County. At the 

present time farmers are required to pay the same 

license fee for registering their trucks that commer¬ 

cial truckers pay. This is clearly discriminatory 

against farmers because they, for the most part, use 

their trucks a very large portion of the trucking 

time on their own land and back roads and not on 

public highways. Commercial truckers, on the othei 

hand, use public highways exclusively. As a result 

of these high license fees, many farmers who have 

real need for trucks in their farm operations are re¬ 

strained from making the investment. Many others 

register their trucks for only halt a year, whereas 

their use is sorely needed on and off during the 

entire 12 months. 
Mr. Marble’s bill provides that for every farm 

truck there shall be imposed an annual license fee of 

-10 cents for each 100 pounds or major fraction 

thereof, unladen, and it is further provided that if 

any farm truck is registered between July 1 and 

September 30, the registration fee for that year 

shall be one-half the regular fee, and if registered 

after October 1, the fee shall be one-quarter of the 

regular fee. 
At the present time the Legislature is confronted 

with many serious disputed farm problems. Here is 

a bill that has the unanimous support of all farmers 

in the State and it should therefore be passed imme¬ 

diately before the close of this session. 
There is another bill also pending before the 

I e-'islature which affects not only farmers but every 

citizen in the State. For several years now, we 

have had legislation on the statute books permitting 

the setting up of small finance and banking agencies 

that are permitted to operate and make an interest 

charge of 3 percent a month on all loans of $300 

or less. These companies are located in every sec¬ 

tion of the State and are continually advertising 

their services as a boon to the farm and small home 

owner and to the small salaried person. As an 

additional attraction, they often advertise that they 

will make loans without any co-makers or any co- 

lateral security. It is only when the signature of 

the applicant is obtained on the loan that he is 

made aware of the fact that he is obligating him¬ 

self to pay an interest charge of 36 percent per 

annum. 
This prohibitive interest charge was fixed by the 

] e"islature in the closing hours of the 1632 session 

after the clock had been stopped and everyone was 

‘tired and wanted to go home. The 1939 Legislature 

is still very much awake and it should now take 

proper action, before the close of this session, on the 

bill' offered by Assemblyman Emerson D. 1 ite, ot 

Dutchess County, which cuts the interest rate from 

36 percent a year to 12 percent a year. Mr. Fite 

has received considerable support from many judges, 

sheriffs and district attorneys throughout the State, 

all of whom have had close contact with the opera¬ 

tions of the present law and who want it changed. 

The sole opposition is coining from the officials of 

the small finance companies and there is no reason 

why we should continue any longer with this type of 

class legislation, particularly when it conflicts with 

the general welfare and prosperity of the people of 

the State. 
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tion for an investigation with only one dissenting 

vote. Although the resolution was bottled up for a 

solid month in the House, the proponents were finally 

able to get it passed. The fly in the ointment now 

is that no committee has been approved to proceed 

with the investigation in accordance with the reso¬ 

lution. 
There is another resolution up before the Penn¬ 

sylvania Legislature which should be approved 

promptly and acted on. This is in respect to in¬ 

vestigating lobbyists and Milk Trust leaders and 

making every member declare his affiliations with 

milk interests if lie has such an affiliation. Llie 

management of the Dairymen s league, as well as 

the officials of many large milk companies, have been 

particularly active in Harrisburg during the past 

three months and if the proposed investigation tan 

get under way, Pennsylvania dairy farmers will 

soon be able to distinguish between their friends 

and their enemies. For example, the records on 

file in the Election Bureau of the Pennsylvania De¬ 

partment of State show, under the heading “Con¬ 

tributions,” that on April 4. 1938, R. L. Latzer, Ar¬ 

cade Building, St. Louis, Mo., made a loan of $8,000 

to State Senator G. Mason Owlett for Mr. Owlett s 

primary campaign when he was running for U. S. 

Senator. The report is that Mr. Latzer is vice-presi¬ 

dent of the Pet Milk Co., and that the Pet Milk Co. 

lias its headquarters in the Arcade Building, St. 

Louis, Mo. . . 
In an attempt to block any further opposition, 

Pennsylvania milk dealers have lined up squarely 

behind amendments to the Milk Control Law which 

are patterned after the invalidated Rogers-Alien 

Law of New York. The experience of dairy farmers 

of the Empire State with this legislation offers suf¬ 

ficient evidence not only to Pennsylvania dairy 

farmers but to the Pennsylvania Legislature that 

the Rogers-Allen Law or any imitation of it should 

be roundly beaten for the best interests of milk pro¬ 

ducers and milk consumers. 
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What Farmers Say 
LONGEST HOURS, HARDEST WORK 

As long as I can remember, and that is some 25 to 30 
years, the farmers of New York State have been fight¬ 
ing for better prices and they are still at it. 

One wonders where the State and National Granges 
are in this controversy. Mr. Taber, the National Mas¬ 
ter of the Grange, said that there was only one solution 
for the depression and that wTas “work. If there is 
any section of society in the country that works, it is 
the farmer. He Is up at 4 A. M. and still at it at 8 
P. M. Speculators buying to sell at a profit fix the 
price on what he produces. The State Grange and the 
National Grange should get behind the farmers in their 
fight for better milk prices. 

What the farmers need in the halls of the Legislature 
are real farmers and not lawyers. The farmers kick 
and complain from year to year and then, on election 
day go to the polls and vote back into power the very 
men whom they have been criticizing, or someone just 
as bad. They elect to office politicians who do not 
have the interests of the farmers at heart. You can t 
be a good farmer and a good party man. The two don’t 
mix. The farmers have been a door-mat for the dis¬ 
tributors for the past good many years, and one would 
think, that by this time, they would have sense enough 
to know how to protect themselves. 

There is too much spread between the price the 
farmer gets for his milk and the price the consumer 
has to pay for the product, and it would seem that the 
producer, the fellow who has all the work, worry, risk 
and hardship, should be better compensated for his 
share in the production of this vital human necessity, 
-,--ii. HARRY GORLEY. namely milk. 

Peekskill, N. Y 

AT THE recent Farmingdale, Long Island, In¬ 

stitute of Agriculture Country Life meeting, 

one of the exhibits of earlier agricultural imple¬ 

ments was the “revolver” bay rake. Quite likely 

there are some of these machines still in use. 

’This hay rake was one of the most efficient early 

farm tools. It had long straight wood teeth. The 

operator walked behind holding by the handle and 

dumping it by a lifting motion at the windrow. . It. 

slid along, gathering up the hay without scratching 

into the earth, but there is no doubt that it was con¬ 

siderable of a man-killer when following a fast¬ 

walking horse. 

The unorganized, unco-ordinated, more or less self- 
dissipating and self-neutralizing powers and effects of 
what has become a sprawling, chaotic individualism 
should be brought into a form which makes possible 
what we commonly call good organization and adminis¬ 
tration an orderly handling of a large number of inter- 
telaled social forces which for the benefit of all con¬ 
cerned must be carried forward according to accept a 

rules of the game. WE FIND the above chunk of big words in some 

publicity on education. It evidently means 

that the power of individual thought and action 

should be curbed or tamed, so that it is not trouble¬ 

some to “good organization and administration.” 

But who is to decide whether individualism is 

“chaotic” or “sprawling”? It may seem so to those 

who desire to corral the individual who dares to 

differ with their organization ideas. He may be 

wrong sometimes, but experience has shown the re- 

, verse frequently. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 

Milk in Pennsylvania BECAUSE of the slash ill consumer prices two 

months ago by the Pennsylvania Milk Control 

Commission, a large part of the reduction being 

thrown on the shoulders of producers, there has been 

strong agitation for an investigation of the Commis¬ 

sion’s activities. The State Senate passed a resolu- 

March 27 : Official spring came m last week with a 
cold raw wind; snow on the ground in the southern 
part of the county, in many places; even today there 
Is snow on the north side of sheltered plftces in fields, 
woods and yards. Last week was Wild Life W eek. and 
the wild life was out, too; many squirrels seen of the 
grav variety; some building nests m crotches of mam¬ 
moth trees; dead grass, twigs and dry leaves seem to 
be the material one nest is being constructed ot. 

V Guernsey cow 3% years old, named W aldorf 1 an- 
etta 498766 of North Chatham, tested and owned by 
Oscar F. Kinney, has an enviable record of 9.6(8.J 
pounds of milk and 479.3 pounds of butterfat, Class DD. 

A certificate of merit by the Holstein-I riesian Asso¬ 
ciation of America has been issued to Daniel Hjirmak 
of Germantown for his calf club work. He is the o,240th 
member of the junior organization. 

At a corn growers meeting at Rmderhook, 30 coin 
"rowers voted unanimously for an area clean-up of 
corn stubble and stalk by May 1 in the towns of Kin- 
derhook and Stuyvesant, as a reducing measure lor 
European corn-borer in that section. 

The dairymen of Hillsdale have organized the Hills¬ 
dale Producers’ Co-operative, Inc., with a capital stock 
of $50,000. The Hillsdale plant of Sheffield Farms 
has been purchased, and operations will commence on 
May 1. 500 shares of stock at $100 par have been 
issued. A certificate of incorporation has been bled 
with the Secretary of State at Albany. The Hillsdale 
Grange and Hillsdale producers are in full support ot 
the organization. No one can become a member unless 
a producer of milk. No member can hold more than 
one-twentietb of stock. E* A• 

MR. HOVEY AT INSPECTION HEARING 
At the hearing on Senator Graves’ inspection bill on 

out-of-State milk and cream for use in the manufac¬ 
ture of ice cream, Mr. Hovey, of General Ice Cream 
Co., a subsidiary of National Dairy which, in turn, 
owns and controls Sheffield Farms, said that even the 
Commissioner of Agriculture was against this bill. This 
was sort of a back-slap at the farmers as most of them 
have always been led to believe that the Commissioner 
was the farmers’ hired man rather than an employe 
of the Milk Trust. 

Why did Mr. Hovey bring Secretary of the Treas¬ 
urer Henry Morgenthau into this picture? What sig¬ 
nificance could be attached to this by Mr. Hovey? We 
all know Mr. Morgenthau was the former owner of the 
American Agriculturist and that that paper is and has 
been closely associated with the Dairymen’s League. 

We have been given to understand by the Dairymen’s 
League and some others that there is quite a possible 
chance that the Supreme Court would reverse Judge 
Cooper’s decision on the Federal Milk Order. 

Just where does Mr. Morgenthau fit into the picture 
and why was lie mentioned at the hearing in Albany 
by Mr. Hovey in his fight against Senator Graves’ in¬ 
spection bill? Is there any connection implied in any 
way with the review by the higher court of Judge 
Cooper’s decision? j. P. tooker. 

Carthage, N. Y. 

A FARMER’S VIEWS 
What the milk companies fear most is to have the 

dairymen all united in one organization, and if there 
ever was a time for dairymen to get together, it is right 
now. The situation reminds me of Japan versus China. 
Now the milk companies are doing the same to the 
farmers. If the farmers would get together under one 
good organization, they would have a chance to set the 
price for their own milk and get a reasonable profit 
for it. I do not think the Bargaining Agency can ever 
be resurrected. Judge Cooper’s decisions have always 
been fair and unbiased and he is a straight shooter, if 
there ever was one. The Agency is something the ma¬ 
jority of the farmers never wanted, but were simply 
forced into. ^ E* R. farr, 

Clayton, N. Y. 

We have at the present time 207 producers who are 
producing 45,000 pounds of milk a day. We are inde¬ 
pendent. I am glad we have a paper like yours that 
has the backbone and is willing to tell the truth con¬ 
cerning the milk situation in the New York milk shed. 
I would like 50 copies of the March 11 issue of The 
R. N.-Y. to give to our producers and let them read 
the real truth about the Dairymen’s League manag¬ 
ement. B- 

Pennsylvania. 

I have been strong for control but that Cooper decision 
opened my eyes. We had the proof before us and it 
looks to me as though the Dairymen’s League officials 
are unable to play anything but a crooked game. 

Chenango County, N. Y. A. w. 

I like your stand on the one-room school and wish 
you would devote more space to attacking the political 
octupus that is devouring the last remnant of civil 
liberty in rural areas. ROY N. HYATT. 

Philmont, N. Y. 

Brevities 
“Wisdom is better than rubies; and all the things 

that may be desired are not to be compared to it.”— 
Prov. 8-11. 

The public debt of this country, December 31 last, 
was stated to be $37,000,654,647.46, or about $284.62 
per capita. 

The egg auctions have developed into business of 
large volume. Guaranteed quality attracts buyers to 
these places. 

An educational authority states that in an aver¬ 
age farm family of four children “at least two must go 
to some city to make a living.” This does not tally 
with the present trend of disappointed city persons to 
the farm. 

Some good ideas in that article about “Sweeping the 
Pasture” on page 247. Our grandfathers used to go 
about the pasture in spring with a hoe and knock the 
bunches of manure in pieces. Everyone will make a 
fair dressing for a square yard of land. 

A GOOD many things have happened since Washington 
was inaugurated as President 150 years ago—five good- 
sized wars, several depressions, and periods of pros¬ 
perity. We have great resources and opportunities 
and as glorious a future as we are able to hope and 
work for. 
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Hearing on Nunan-Allen Bill ON APRIL 12 Senator Rhoda Fox Graves con¬ 
ducted a hearing in Albany on the Nunan- 

Allen proposed amendment to the Rogers-Alien Law 
recently invalidated by the decision of Judge Ber- 
gan of the State Supreme Court. The proponents 
of this amending bill are the officials of the Dairy¬ 
men’s League and the Bargaining Agencies and the 
Department of Agriculture. It is the focal point of 
the League campaign being conducted on the radio 
and on public platforms all over the State. 

During the week Albany legislators were deluged 
with letters, telegrams and cards requesting the 
passage of this Nunan-Allen bill. Legislators fully 
understood that this was an inspired drive and that 
it may not represent even the wishes of all who 
signed the communications, but such things have 
their effect and no doubt will influence the action 
of at least some legislators. It is quite natural that 

it should. 
We do not recall a more largely attended hear¬ 

ing at Albany in recent years. The Assembly 
Chamber and the Chancellor’s Hall in the Education 
Building were filled to their capacity. League mem¬ 
bers came in special trains from different parts of 
the State. In Cortland County a Farm Bureau man¬ 
ager announced in the press that nine or more auto¬ 
mobile loads from that county would attend the 
hearing and that arrangements would be made for 
all who wished to make the trip. Possibly similar 
arrangements had been made in other counties. The 
attendants made an imposing demonstration with 
a brass band march from the depot to the Capitol. 
All wore badges. The League furnished the major 
part of the attendance. 

The hearing lasted from about 2 :30 to 7 :30 P. M. 
in both buildings. 

The proponents of the bill had the first two hours 
in the Assembly Chamber and the opponents fol¬ 
lowed. This order was reversed in the Chancellor’s 
Hall. Senator Graves presided in the Assembly 
Chamber and Senator Fred A. Young in Chancellor’s 
Hall. Both handled their programs with dignity and 
impartiality. The speakers of both sides showed 
initiative, intelligence and ability, indicating that 
with opportunity and full information they would be 
abundantly able to conduct their own business. This 
was true in a remarkable degree of all of the women, 
young and mature, who addressed the hearing. 

The League’s forces were well organized and di¬ 
rected by Edmund Cooke, one of the staff lawyers. 
The speakers had the appearance' of being well 
drilled on the subject. There was some variation 
of expression but all focused on the same theory. 
All contended in language both expressed or implied 
that because the League had gathered the largest at¬ 
tendance, all of their members were in favor of the 
amendments and together they represented 97 per¬ 
cent of the farm sentiment of the State. The reason 
stressed upon the Legislators was that farmers ex¬ 
pressed a demand for it and the Legislature should 
approve it for that reason. Another point stressed 
was that farmers were in distress. There were 
leaks in the roofs of the farm buildings, equipment 
was worn out, children were not properly dressed for 
school, and in short the whole industry was in dis¬ 
tress. They all demanded a “living price” for milk. 
They held that a few producers, a small number of 
chiseling dealers and a very limited number of 
papers were responsible for the present chaotic con¬ 
dition in the industry, which they said was due 
primarily to the decisions of the State and Federal 
Courts in invalidating the provisions of the Rogers- 
Alien Law. In other words they enumerated in¬ 
significant opposition that seemed to be held respon¬ 
sible logically for both court decisions. 

The opposition to the bill represented the minor 
number at the hearing. They were individuals rep¬ 
resenting various groups which have come to be 
called the independents as distinguished from the 
centralized organizations. The point of view was 
largely individualistic, and for that reason, if no 
other, broader in its scope. The objectors insisted 
on the rights of individual farmers and groups of 
farmers to the privilege of marketing their own prod¬ 
uct ; that the equalization features of the Rogers- 
Alien Law took money fairly earned by some pro¬ 
ducers and paid it over to other producers; that the 
proponents of the law at first had the argument of 
an equal price for all and an equal share of the bur¬ 
den by all but that Judge Cooper had pointed out 
that the opposite of these promises was the practice 
during the operation of the Federal-State scheme, 
and that this is the observation and the complaint of 
farmers from all parts of the State. It was also 
shown by the uncontradicted testimony on which 
Judge Cooper made his decision that the Dairymen’s 
league, operating as the third largest dealer in the 
State, was not required by the law to pay its pro¬ 
ducers the established price and did not do so. 

The Guernsey producers claimed that their ex¬ 
pense of production was higher than others: that 
they took more pains in production: that they had 
a superior quality and that this was evident from 
the fact that consumers demanded it and paid a 
higher price. They said that during equalization 
they had been obliged to pay from 40 to 60 cents 
per cwt. into the equalization fund for which they 
got nothing whatever and which made their milk 
business unprofitable. The spokesman of this and 
other groups disputed the argument of the propon¬ 
ents and showed by actual figures that while there 
was an increase from September to December over 
the summer prices of 193S. the prices for that period 
ran below, month by month, prices for the corre¬ 
sponding months in previous years. It was shown 
that the members of the Dairymen’s League, which 
sells Borden all its requirements of milk, received 
$1,535 less per cwt. in 1938 than for 1937, and that 
Sheffield Producers, which sold all their milk to the 
National Dairy subsidiary, received $2,103 less per 
cwt. in 1938 than in 1937. 

Witnesses from the Buffalo area, where the State 
Order had been in operation for some months before 
the Order was invalidated by Judge Bergan’s de¬ 
cision, testified that the operation of the State pool 
had resulted in lower returns to producers than for 
the same months in previous years. 

Witnesses testified that they were in agreement 
with the proponents of the law in reference to the 
distress of producers in practically all parts of the 
State and that they were in full sympathy with the 
I)roponents in a desire to overcome the present con¬ 
dition and above all to increase the price of milk to 
producers, but that their ambition was for something 
more than a mere “living price” for milk. They 
wanted more than a mere living. They wanted a 
price that would give farmers a profit and restore 
prosperity to the dairy industry. They stated boldly 
and definitely that the proponents now complaining 
have had full control of the industry and the price 
making for 20 years and had dictated practically all 
the dairy laws that had been passed in the two 
decades; that these leaders and their control had 
failed: that a monopoly existed composed of three 
major distributors, namely, Borden. Sheffield Farms 
and the League officials, operating as the third 
largest milk dealer in the State; that this monopoly 
controls the price to be paid producers and the cost 
price to the consumer under the classified price 
plan; that in 1920, the Borden-League alliance de¬ 
liberately split a united organization into groups be¬ 
cause the monopoly could not exist when dairymen 
were fully united; and that the alliance has kept 
dairymen apart since. They disputed the argument 
that farmers would not unite and work together by 
citing the example of their experience in 1916 
under the inspiration of a plan that put the control 
entirely in their hands and that resulted not only 
in winning their objective but also in uniting every 
farmer of the State in one body. They insisted that 
the monopoly had controlled the price of milk both 
wholesale and retail for 20 years and without in¬ 
terruption had reduced the price several times dur¬ 
ing that period when the leadership had some pro¬ 
ject that they wanted to force upon producers. They 
pointed out that after the collapse of the Federal- 
State Order this monopoly deliberately, intentionally 
and ruthlessly announced a drastic cut of 2^4 cents 
a quart and promptly threatened that the price of 
milk to producers would be less than $1 a cwt. They 
insisted that the chaos now existing was all the 
monopoly creation and that the purpose of it has 
been and is to save the power of the monopoly, let 
it cost the producers what it may. 

It was pointed out that under the Federal-State 
Order the price of milk was based on the quotations 
of butter, a product of world wide competition, and 
that the Federal Trade Commission has shown that 
the price of butter has been fixed for years in a 
bogus exchange in Chicago, and that this fictitious 
exchange is dominated by the National Dairy Com¬ 
pany and the Borden Company. So that the whole- 
Federal-State set-up was a sham and a delusion and 
should not be revived. 

Quack Profits in Milk 
MILK dealers pour $2.50 worth of fish oil extract 

into 5,000 quarts of milk, call it Vitamin D, 
and sell the milk at one cent a quart extra, resulting- 
in $47.50 profit on 125 cans of milk. The most 

imaginative of the patent medicine charlatans never 
practiced any more profitable venture in quackery. 

But the milk profiteers now aim to go farther. 
They want to take the butterfat out of milk, replace 
it with cheap vegetable oils from the tropics, add 
their fish oil extract, and make three profits in¬ 
stead of one or even two. 

Their “stooges” and their subsidized house organs 
would call such shameless trickery “progress,” and 
condemn a public protest against it as knocking by 
a knocker. Being under the discipline of their 
“bosses,” not a single one of them dare tell the 
whole truth about it. But their own share of the 
loot makes them partners in the swindle. It is 
about time milk trickery was described in language 
that fits the crime and that warning be given that 
it must stop. 

The Meeting at Batavia 
BUSINESS MEN DISGUSTED 

The Dairymen's League officials staged a real farce 
here in Batavia on the evening of March 27. One of 
their satellites induced the local newspaper to suggest a 
meeting under the auspices of the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. The argument Was appealing enough, if the 
purpose was legitimate. The city men did not know it 
was bogus and selfish. They took the word of the pro¬ 
moters that it was for the purpose to get a better price 
for milk. The business men did not know that it was 
promoted by men who are trying to defeat the farmers’ 
attempt to regain their rights to fix the price for their 
own milk. The city men did not know that these pro¬ 
moters _ are a pgrt of the Milk Trust and the real 
actors in the milk racket working to re-enact a law that 
the New York Supreme Court has declared to be un¬ 
constitutional, and originally promoted by deceit, con¬ 
spiracy and fraud. 

Desperate efforts were made to make a big showing 
by pi-ess notices, personal appeal, telephone and radio. 
Some people asked where all the money came from. 
Ao one seemed to realize that these self-appointed League 
officials have the authority to take it out of League 
producers’ milk bills and spend it as they like. The 
trumpet-blowing and the ballyhoo were persistent before 
the meeting. Members of the Chamber of Commerce all 
oyer Western New York were invited to send delega¬ 
tions so they could repeat the performance, and spread 
the appeal all over the State. They got about 600 
people, most of whom were from a distance. 

A number of Batavia business men left the meeting 
when the third speaker showed that all plaved on the 
same set tune. These men were heard to say: “Thev 
can t fool me. They all say the same thing. It's like 
a political racket.” After that the thing was a flop. 

Some of the members of the Chamber of Commerce 
lost interest when they refused to let anyone speak in 
opposition to their scheme. These men had been told 
that members of the Milk Committee had refused to 
debate the subject with them. The business and pro¬ 
fessional men felt that their suspicions of the perform¬ 
ance was fully justified when they found that no such 
proposal had ever been made by anyone and, of course, 
no such refusal was ever made. 

There being no opposition permitted, whatever thev 
presented for approval went through, but the business 
men of Batavia got an inkling of the intrigue, the de¬ 
ceit, the conspiracy and the fraud discovered by Judge 
Cooper in the testimony on which he based his reasons 
for an investigation of the Rogers-Alien Law, the Bar¬ 
gaining Agency, and the Federal-State Order. 

a farmer’s wife. 

FEARS REPRISAL 

The milk meeting at Batavia was one of the funniest 
the Trust has put on here. On the platform they had 
almost all lawyers. Some day farmers are going to fire 
these lawyers and use war clubs on the Milk Trust. 
The milk bosses and their leader puppets are badly 
yvorked up, and I say all the Chambers of Commerce 
in the world won't save them. Really the city people 
don t know what it is all about. 

“Equalization” was not mentioned here. I wish the 
public knew just what it means. For myself I confess 
I fear to talk. If I did, it would close the market to 
me and end my milking cows. So I have to take every¬ 
thing and keep my mouth shut. At the Batavia meet¬ 
ing. Eastman called me and my kind of producers the 
“Anti-Farm Gang." For that insult I would be glad 
of a chance to make him “taste the dirt.” 

A PRODUCER. 

Jan.-Feb, Milk and Cream Supply 
Receipts at the New York metropolitan area for 

January, 1939: ,-40-qt. Units-, 
State of Origin Milk Cream Condensed 

New York .2.022,901 91.965 14,134 
New Jersey . 468.448 2.9S6 
Pennsylvania . 444.345 9,812 4.756 
Y ermont . 106.352 6.662 
Connecticut ....“. 21,028 
Maryland . 21,853 370 !! ! 
Massachusetts . 11.783 313 
Ohio . i.o4o ;;; 
Indiana ..•. ... 75 6,534 

Total, January, 1939.3.096,710 113,223 25,424 
Total, January, 1938.3,105.449 107.560 17,809 

New York furnished 65 percent of the milk and 83 
percent of the cream coming into the city for the month 
of January, 1939. 

Receipts at the New York metropolitan area’ for 
February, 1939 : -10-qt. Units-x 

Qln frt /\ f 1 n Lv 1.. A fill- /"I _  /~i .. 1 1 State of Origin Milk Cream Condensed 
New York . S6.349 11.077 
New Jersey . . 383.585 3.437 
Pennsylvania . 
Vermont . 

. 473,905 

. 96,356 
8.702 
4.952 

5.1.53 

Maryland . . 15,409 50 
Connecticut . . 19.116 
Ohio . 640 
Indiana . 6,950 
Massachusetts . . 11.092 

Total, February, 1939. 
Total, February. 1938, 

,2,812.518 104,130 23,180 
.2,840,283 110.6S7 18.S21 

New York furnished 64 percent of the milk and 82 
percent of the cream coming into the city for the month 
of February, 1939. 
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YOU 
CONTROL 

HER 

Milk 
yield 

Feeding is crucial for a cow . . . and 
your profits. She must be fed not 
only for production but also for 
proper body maintenance to return 
you a profit the balance of the year. 

Feeding TI-O-GA Feeds, built over 
the Thermal Standard for nearly 25 
years to meet the nutritional re¬ 
quirements of the cow, helps make 
more milk . . . more profits. 

If you need more butterfat, feed 
Creamatine (20% or 2+%). It has 
consistently increased butterfat and 
milk production for hundreds. 

Feed TI-O-GA Red Brand 24% or 
TI-O-GA E-Gee 20% ... for 
maximum production and main¬ 
tenance. All four contain Colloidal- 
tine, the colloidal combination of 
twenty different minerals. 

Mail the coupon for full facts today. 

20% and 24% 
RED BRAND 24% 

£</!& 20% 

DAIRY FEEDS 

TIOGA MILLS INC. 
439 S. Broad St., 
Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Booklet on 

0 Poultry Feeding Q Turkey Feeding 
□ Dairy Feeding 0 Hog Feeding 

Name...... 

Address. 

u 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Safe and dependable treatment for 
Spider Teat, Scab Teats, Cut and 

Bruised Teats, Obstructions. 

Dr. Naylor Dilators are sterilized, medi¬ 
cated and saturated with the antiseptic 
ointment in which they are packed. 
They have a deep yielding surface of 
soft absorbent texture which fits either 
large or small teats without overstretch¬ 
ing or tearing and which carries the 
medication INTO teat canal to seat of 
trouble. 

The Only Soft Surface Dilators 
1 Whether infection at end of teat, cut or 
bruised, the resulting condition which 

I closes teat canal making it hard to milk is 
• always the same — INFLAMMATION. 

To relieve inflammation in a wound or bruise the 
treatment most universally used by the veterinary 
and medical profession is—to apply antiseptics, heal¬ 
ing agents and a sterilized, soft absorbent dressing 

Dr. Naylor’s Medicated Teat Dilators apply this 
same treatment for removing inflammation from the 
milk canal of cows’ teats. They carry antiseptics and 
healing agents into teat canal to combat infection 
and promote healing. 
The dilators them¬ 
selves are sterilized, 
soft, absorbent dress¬ 
ings which protect the j 
inflamed area, absorb j 
inflammatory exu-jj 
dates and keep teatj 
canal open in its nat- ( 
ural shape while 
tissues heal. 

Sterilized, Medicated— vj- 
Packed in Antiseptic Ointment 

Large Pkg. (48 Dilators) $1.00 
Trial Pkg. (18 Dilators) .50 

H. W. Naylor Co... morris, n.y. 

Mfrs. of Dependable Veterinary Products 

DR. LESURE’S C. C. and F. DROPS 
TO REDUCE COUGHS, COLDS and FEVER 

FOR HORSES, MULES and COWS 
Six Fluid Ounces 

At Dealers or sent direct for $1.25, postage paid. 
J R. Weber, 160 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg, Pa. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price. $2.00 

[Farmers and herdsmen 
throughout New York State are 
seriously concerned about dog 
depredations. The statistics of 
dollar damage sustained in the 
western part of the State ivere 
published in our last issue. In the fol¬ 
lowing, Prof. Duck fully discusses the va¬ 
rious factors in this problem. — Eds.] 

Of all farm animals the dog and eat 
are the most important in ratio to their 
direct economic return. While it is dif¬ 
ficult and often impossible to place mone¬ 
tary value on them or their service, few 
indeed are the farms which do not keep 
at least one dog and two or more cats. 

Since prehistoric man crouched in his 
cave, the first animal to become protector 
and companion was his dog. Equally 
savage, they recognized each had some¬ 
thing definite as well as intangible to 
offer and contribute to their mutual inter¬ 
est and satisfaction. From such early as¬ 
sociation and up through the ages, evolu¬ 
tion has continued to strengthen and es¬ 
tablish this mutual respect, love and 
admiration, which endures with increas¬ 
ing fervor today between man, the master, 
and his dog. So great is this understand¬ 
ing and sympathy that in many instances 
the unspoken bond is closer than that 
existing between people. With few ex¬ 
ceptions dogs are inherently honest in 
their relationship with man. Especially is 
this true with their masters. Usually 
when a dog has done something wrong it 
will not shirk the blame or deny its guilt. 

Kept Killers 

Livestock losses from dog depredations 
have assumed serious economic impor¬ 
tance in the United 
States. During the 
past few years losses 
of sheep and other 
livestock from dogs 
have increased at an 
alarming rate and, in 
many areas, it has 
become a serious 
farm problem. Most 
State and local au¬ 
thorities pay some 
indemnity for visible 
dog damage. How¬ 
ever, they fail to 
adequately compen¬ 
sate for loss of in¬ 
herent value of 
breeding animals and 
for injury not appar¬ 
ent. Such breeding- 
injury may not be 
visible, yet in most 
eases it is usually 
the most serious loss 
involved. Breeding 
ewes, which have 
been chased or badly 

Farm Dogs and 
By R. W. Duck 

Cats 

alarming increase of livestock losses, par¬ 
ticularly sheep, are the latest figures ob¬ 
tained from the Department of Farms 
and Markets, Albany. These show that 
in 1921, a total of 263,882 dogs were li¬ 
censed, while in 1938 this number had 

Biff Black Bozo and friendly little Pete 
are the farm cats of Dr. II. E. Martin, 
prominent veterinarian of Clarence, N. Y. 
—rats and mice on this farm are scarce. 

increased to the enormous total of nearly 
one-half million, or exactly 435,953 head 
in the Empire State. The total number 
of sheep and lambs killed and injured by 
dogs for which claim was made in 1938 
was 11.327, of which number 7,615 were 
killed. The total damage for which claims 
were filed for dog losses to all livestock 
in 1921 was $69,293, in 1938 the amount 
was $131,649. Number of claims increased 
from 1,629 in 1921 to 5.330 in 1938. 

Dogs of German Police breeding are 

outlaw bands, and revert to a 
wild or semi-wild state with 
every hand raised against them. 
Sometimes they may even at¬ 
tack children or a lone adult. In 
other instances they may as¬ 

sume and play to perfection the role of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, sallying forth 
to become ramping, raging, drooling 
mouthed, wild eyed, merciless killer at 
night and then returning home literally a 
wolf in sheep’s clothing as the gentle 
loving family pet. 

Protective Programs 

Two or more well trained and thor¬ 
oughly trustworthy dogs are often used 
with good results as guards and protec¬ 
tors of the farm flock. When sheep have 
become accustomed to the sight and pres¬ 
ence of home dogs they are not so much 
inclined to become startled and run if a 
stray eur crosses tlie field. Most State 
lawTs permit and legalize the killing of a 
dog caught) in the act of chasing, killing 
or wounding sheep or other livestock. 
The New York State law relative to this 
(Act of 1929) states in part: “If a dog 
attacks, chases or worries any domestic 
animal, the owner or caretaker of such 
domestic animal, or any person witnessing 
the attack, may kill the dog while so at¬ 
tacking, chasing or worrying, and no 
liability in damages or otherwise shall 
be incurred on account of such killing.” 

A bell on one or more members of the 
flock can also be used to advantage in 
giving notice of anything unusual. Un¬ 
less sheep are brought into a dog-prool' 
enclosure at night, a loss is very liable to 
be sometime sustained. In spite of all 

possible precautions, 
few indeed are the 
flocks which have en¬ 
tirely escaped over a 
peri o d of several 
years. There is often 
a natural reluctance 
to resort to such 
harsh measures as 
the gun. Also the 
situation may be 
complicated with a 
h u m a n relations 
problem. T h e dog 
may belong to a 
friend or neighbor 
and if killed or 
wounded ill feeling is 
often the result. It 
is to be deplored that 
affection and sympa¬ 
thy will sometimes 
cause owners of a 
known killer to re¬ 
fuse to believe con¬ 
clusive! evidence of 
guilt. 

Dog proof fencing been cnased or oacuy . . „. . 
frightened by dogs Properiy trained Collies make excellent stock doffs. This beautiful sable and white *’ * ® ’YnJvention 
will seldom breed registered female, Garmount Gem of Arken, is owned by Collover Kennels, 30«> 1 1 

rr,v ' Fayette Park Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. However, it may ic- normal again. They 
may be and often are 
rendered completely sterile. This condi¬ 
tion may be caused even though a tooth 
has not been laid on the frightened flock. 
If lambs are chased by dogs and badly 
frightened they will probably make very 
small and expensive subsequent gains. As 
a result a constructive and profitable 
sheep breeding or feeding program is 
often destroyed with consequent discour¬ 
aging effect. After several such losses 
are sustained the lamb feeder or sheep 
breeder frequently finds it necessary to 
resort to a type and kind of farming un¬ 
suited to the given environment, or for 
which there is no desire, enthusiasm or 
interest. 

Significant and illustrative of the 

the most common offenders reported re¬ 
sponsible for such raids. With numbers 
of dogs greatly on the increase in all east¬ 
ern cities and towns their neglect often 
results in roaming packs which soon be¬ 
come a scourge to the outlying country¬ 
side. The unnatural environment of con¬ 
finement and close housing frequently 
tends to drive a dog to distraction in 
suppressing its inherent desire of the 
hunt, chase and kill. Once a dog has 
chased sheep it develops a clever cunning 
in concealing its crime; worse still it 
takes fiendish delight in teaching the 
practice to others, who readily fall under 
the alluring spell of the excitement in¬ 
volved. Such renegade packs may form 

However, it may re 
quire more cash out¬ 

lay than some feel is justified with a 
small flock. Close, heavy woven wire 
with a three strand barbed-wire offset, 
sloping outward at the top of the posts 
will do the job; an electrified strand at 
the top has also been found to work- to 
advantage. The only manner in which 
the sheep-killing dog can ever be elimi¬ 
nated is by having fair, just and equitable 
legislation strictly enforced. Such laws 
must be so drawn they will have the back¬ 
ing and support of both dog and live¬ 
stock owners. If a law is passed which 
is too stringent it will not be enforced 
and thus lose its effectiveness. Farmers’ 
Bulletin 1268, published by the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, covers various 

II you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 36th St, New York 
jLivingston county, iv. x. 
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SWINE 

- PIGS AND SHOATS - 
Prices now 6 to 7 wks. $4: 8 wks. $4.50. 
Shoats over 30 lbs. $5.50. over 40 lbs. $6.25. 

Serum vacc., crated, money back guarantee. Mostly 
P. Chinas and Berks, also few Chesters, Durocs, 
Hamps. Enjoy home raised cheap pork. For pigs 
that eat and grow order from 
C. STANLEY SHORT - CHESWOLD, DEL. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 wks. old $4.25: 8 wks. old $4.50. 
limited number of Chester Whites, $5 ea. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN, MASS. Tel. 1415. 

DEPENDABLE PIGS (all Breeds) 
6, 8, 10. 12 weeks: $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 each 
on approval. Sincere co-operation with Boys and Girls 
on the farms. I urge men and women past middle life 
to have some good pigs this year. They have solved 
many farm problems. Remember—life begins at 65 now. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II. CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS. 6 to 7 Weeks Old, each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old. each.$4.50 
C.O.l). F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St., WOBURN, MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Top Quality Spring Pigs—Chester & Yorkshire—Berk¬ 
shire & O. I. C. crossed. 6-7 wks. $4.25 each: 8-9 wks. 
$4.50: 10 wks. extras $5 each. Ship any number C.O.D. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young boars ready tor service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

WALTER LUX i< Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whlto* cross or the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6-7 wks. old, S4.00 each, 8 to 8 wks. old,S4.50 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

RUGGED PIGS! 
Chester whites, Chester Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 wks.. $4; 8-9 wks., $4.50: 9-10 wks.. $5: 12 wks.. $6. 
Service boars $10: $12.50: $15: $20. Crates free. Ship 
C.O.D. Carl Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

Registered Berkshlres 
Offering a few good fall boars. Spring Pigs 
either sex unrelated. Visitors welcome anytime. 

H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NO. GIRARD, PA. 

Purebred Berkshlres—January pigs, sired by Sycamore 
Bonnie Laddie 371865, out of Hutchison’s Stylish Emma 
& Hutchison's Stylish Elizabeth. Write or call on us in 
person today. W. R. Hutchison, R.l, Bx 84, Berlin, N.J. 

F 0 R S A L E gg. SS’ 
EUGENE K. DENTON 

and Bred Sows 
Chester Whites. 

FLANDERS, N. J. 

phases of this important subject relative 
to the sheep-killing dog. 

Hands Off 

Making an average of approximately 
one thousand farm calls annually for the 
past several years, where almost everyone 
keeps one or more dogs, I have learned 
some interesting and valuable methods of 
approach and means of making friends 
with strange dogs. In all these encoun¬ 
ters I have never been bitten, and have 
had only one dog attempt to attack me. 

In this instance it was a German Po¬ 
lice dog chained in rear of the house. No 
one was home and as I rounded the cor¬ 
ner I almost stepped on it. Startled and 
roused from a sound sleep, if looked and 
leaped. Fortunately it was winter time 
and my hands were in the side pockets 
of a heavy overcoat. There was not time 
for retreat, its wide open jaws offered the 
only vulnerable point, so I thrust coat 
and arm down its throat so far it could 
not bite effectively. Speaking quietly 
and slowly backing away the gag was 
gradually removed, the chain being my 
real salvation. This dog and I have since 
become good friends. 

When strange dogs come bounding and 
Larking toward one it is the best and 
safest plan to stand perfectly still until 
they have approached, then speaking 
quietly to them, move confidently toward 
house or barn. Under no circumstances 
ever attempt to pat a strange dog, pay no 
attention except as mentioned and usually 
they will soon make every effort to he 
friends. No one can deceive a dog about 
fear, if present, and even though no 
visible sign is apparent, it is a physiologic 
fact that certain of our glands secrete a 
substance which is readily detected by 
and very offensive to our canine friends. 
It apparently produces a similar distrust 
and fear reaction in them which may re¬ 
sult in an attack. If such fear cannot 
be entirely and completely conquered and 
controlled, it is the better part of precau¬ 
tion and wisdom to avoid contacts with 
strange dogs on their home grounds. 
L. B. Whitlock, Stafford, N. Y., owns an 
exceptionally intelligent Airedale. This 
dog has told me several times just as 
plain as words that I can go in the barn, 
but must not approach the house when 
its folks are not home. I have always 
obeyed her, and we get along fine. 

EMP J RE Machines 
TRAOC 4fC'D. 

Milk faster with less help ... get more milk from each cow ... have 
more time for other things. These are just a few advantages of 
owning art EMPIRE Milking Machine. 

Because EMPIRE is modeled after the natural action of a calf, 
the cow receives a comfortable, normal milking. Easy to clean .„. 
easy to use. A 12-year-old child can do your milking. 

Both single and double units. 
Send POSTAL TODAY for FREE booklet. Learn how to Increase 

your dairy profits. Address Dept. C4. 

EMPIRE MILKING MACHINE CO. 
West Chester, Penna. 159 Brooks St., Elgin, Illinois 

Standard of the Better Dairies for Over 40 Yet 

Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Sale 
FREDERICK, MARYLAND 

Monday, May 1, 1939 
6 Selected Bulls 45 Beautiful Young Females 
Selected from the outstanding pure bred Aberdeen Angus herds of Maryland. 

All cattle offered are from herds accredited for both T B. and Bang. 

Send for catalog giving fall particulars 

JOS. M. VIAL, Secretary, W. A. McGREGOR, Sale Manager, 
College Park, Maryland Worton, Maryland 

N DRAFT HORSES 
FOR ECONOMICAL FARM POWER 

Farmers: Plan now for your 1940 colt crop by breed¬ 
ing your mares to a good-type Registered Belgian 
btallion this spring. Your colts will show uniformity 
of type, attractive color, improved pulling power 
all the characteristics which increase their value on the 
commercial market at ‘maturity . . . Use Belgian mares 
for your field work. Our breeders in all parts of the 
country now have good stallions and mares for sale. 

For a Sellers’ List and a Free Copy of the 1939 
Belgian Review, Write to— 

BELGIAN DRAFT HORSE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
H. J. BRANT, Secretary WABASH, INDIANA 

REG. DUROCS. BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. SCIPI0 CENTER, N. Y. 

| DOGS 

PUPPIES. $10 UP. BORN JANUARY II. 
B. J. H. Rikert, 305 R. Fayette Pk. Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y. 

T3UaEBRED COCKEII PE PS AND DOGS. 
JC Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLOS, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES —8 weeks old- Won¬ 
derful companions, intelligent, strong swimmers. 
Arthur McDermott - laurel, l. i„ n. y. 

Irish Terrier Pups LM;-,no"ths- Lo'-ab,e’ tyi,ey 
MARIAN FOX. 

micks. Papers. Reasonable. 
Rt. I, CHAU MONT, N. Y. 

FARM DOGS — All ages, colors, beautiful, gritty, 
intelligent. All popular breeds of dogs and puppies. 
Stamp please. Blue Ribbon Kennels, Madrid, N Y 

COLLIES White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
Fed. RAILWAY VIEW EARJ1S, Hastings.H.Y. 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups StlTrZyl7uy?£"' 
GREAT DANE PUPPIES—Beautiful fawn and brindle. 

Registered. BARLOW FARM - 8ugar Grove, Pa. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS JSSTOKX 

COWDOGS ENGJ-ISH SHEPHERDS. 
FRANCES ZEII MASON, Delhi, X. Y. 

Cocker Spaniels on approval, reg. and non-reg. $5 to 
$17.50. Choice colors & ages. M. Magnant, Franklin, Vt. 

sale Scotch Collies Pedigreed Puppies. TRACY 
NEISH, DeLancey, N. Y. 

YOUNG BLUETICK bounds, puppies. Trish terriers 
and Beagles. GATES, RICHARD ST., ELMIRA. N.Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot, East Thettord, Vt. 

PEDIGREE 
white. $12. 

D—6 mo. female White Collie. $15: nearlv 
HOWARD GILLETT, STANLEY. N. Y. 

Cocker Spaniel Puppies—Males $10: females $5. Ship¬ 
ped anywhere C.O.D. Merrill Magnant, Franklin, Vt. 

FOX AND COON HOUND PUPS — Also trained 
on approval. PONY FARM, HIMROD, NEW Y 

RAT TERRIER PUPS — Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stafford, Kansas 

iiiMiiiniiimnniiniiimmmiiiiHiiiiiiiiii 
EDMONDS’ 

POULTRY 

ACCOUNT 

BOOK 
Price, $2.00 

If you beep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal- 
anee struck at any time 
Simple and Practical. 

rsold bn the' 
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Cats and Cows 

Cats are more intimately .associated 
with the farm herd than dogs. Experi¬ 
mental work has shown that while a few 
cases of Bang’s disease have been pro¬ 
duced and established in dogs, it is rather 
rare as well as difficult to produce this 
disease in meat-eating animals. However, 
it seems important to clearly establish the 
possibility of dogs and eats acting as car¬ 
riers of the organism, by having ingested 
same and then passing it through their 
alimentary tract. No experimental work 
has apparently been done to establish this 
point which would seem to have consid¬ 
erable practical significance and value in 
any Bang's disease eradication program. 
There is no question that either dogs or 
eats can and probably often do act as 
direct carriers of the infection by actual 
contact with the organism. Certainly in 
view of present definite knowledge of its 
modes of transmission it is only the part 
of sound sanitation to devise some means 
so that it is impossible for either cats or 
dogs to get in the manger or feeding 
troughs of farm breeding animals. 

There is as much difference in intelli¬ 
gence and breeding in cats as exists with 
all other living things. A short, broad 
head, small ear, spaced wide between 
large prominent eyes are indicative of a 
good disposition, intelligence and a ready 
response to good, kind care. If the cats 
are scrawny, ill fed and ill kept, that 
farm will invariably he found to be in¬ 
ferior in kind and quality of its other 
animals and products. A deep rooted and 
sincere love of livestock covers and ap¬ 
plies to all farm animals, and no such 
owner can rest or be content if even the 
least of these suffer neglect or proper and 
sufficient feed, care and housing. 

Cats are cunning and selfish, with lit¬ 
tle or no loyalty toward their benefac¬ 
tors or each other, except for a strong 
maternal instinct, which will protect and 
guard its young to the death. They are 
inveterate and natural hunters. Drive any 
appreciable distance in the country on a 
nice day and observe the cats in the 
fields, sitting still as statues, like silent 
soldiers in silhouette, or softly maneuver¬ 
ing for a strategic position. They will 
sit immovable, with the seeming patience 
of .lob, hours on end, until some luckless 
mole or mouse pokes an inquisitive nose 
above ground. A lightning like flash of 
fur or swift pounce of panther paw and 
one more robber rodent has gone the wav 
of all flesh. * 

AYRSHIRES HORSES and PONIES 

9ut dicvuli! G ra zers 
• THREE IN ONE SALE • 
SKWssniSf asy&a* as? 
sound splendid worker, weighs a tomBo^ftl wrf 
sired by International Champion Lam ina it.ci • . ’ 
to .two International Champions F,ml stria iIUj-L?Ster 

1 Ayrshires make most 4% milk 

LJ from an acre of grass 
a 1 ’nte for literature and list of breeders 

jjfl * \ r,eai V°u sloek for safe 

Biujft Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

BELGIANS Iiilpo,rted st*m0M aml 
Alares in foal, coming yearlings. 

Make lour selection from over sixty stallions and 
Str,ef t°ps. Reasonably priced. 
HYLLMEDE FARM - Beaver, Pennsylvania 

PQKE QYRtHIREt fvniit n i i\#nif\E/ 
BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” - Al- 
7 r? „ 7? ways a good selection. Terms. 
A. W. GREEN - MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO 

For Purebred Ayrshires °breedingghtt 
B. and Blood-Tested from 3 months to 2 years old. 
Write ASH GROVE FARMS. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Heavy & Handy-weight 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler. Chariton. Iowa 

HOLSTEINS 
5 REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS —3 to 5 
lears, ahi__ It eg Percheron Mares Hesitation blood. 
B. C. D0TTERER - mill HALL. PA. 

Dispersal Sale 
BONNY BROOK STOCK FARM ESTATE 
At the farm. 28 miles south of Kingston. 4 miles west 
of Gardiner. Sat.. April 29 at 10 o'clock. 100 Ac¬ 
credited and negative Pure Bred Holsteins, 5 out¬ 
standing bulls. Herd founded in 1801 by the deceased. 
Selah Sehooivmaker. Herd average 519.2 fat. 15.510 
milk. Featuring daughters of Ormsby Sensation 49th, 
Echohurst Inka Matador, Baker Farm Advantage and 
other high index sires. 16 years continuous records and 
herd analysis available. Catalog upon request from — 
OSCAR S. JANSEN. Auctioneer. Wallkill, N. Y., or 
C. L. SCH00NMAKER, Estate Mgr.. Gardiner, N. Y. 

PfrfllPrnrK fnr Salfl f Broad Meadows Farm, 20 Vir- iciuieiuiis ior aaiej glai* Road, white puina n y 
Morgan Stallion Beautiful Ov nut, age 5 P=dP- 

j drives. Mini i•rosT-ec*. W. 3. Woo,,. Holbrook. Mass] 

j ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
1 '••*“!* Free on request Apr •. 

beoe Park V "®u* Association, Cm- 
Association,MUliaca. Br"d’"* 

| HEREFORDS ONE EIGHT MONTH OLD Registered Aberdeeo-Ancnw 
bull call. L. C. TAYLOR, LAWTONS, UZW YOf. < 

Hereford Yearling Bulls 
WE OFFER 

Hazford Bocaldo 115th Calved 
1935 and young stock. 

SOUTHERN ACRES FARM 
Shelburne - - Vermont 

|SHORTHORNS 

MILKING SHORTHORN PuUs vmprove ant* re- 

Box 623M,LKING shorthorn Society?* 
Independence, Iowa FTPrpfordc For 20 open and 5 

** *~ ■*• US Bred Heifers. 8 Horned bulls; 
1 Polled bull two years old. All Pure Bred. 

Registered. "Order Early”. 
WM. J. HAMILTON, R. D. 2, JAMESVILLE, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 

GUERNSEYS | GOATS “ \ 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sire* 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

before tuo weeks old 7f hitere4edPb.Cefhef pu^hJasC(i 
stock, write. MRS. HENRY COH, DERbT N^Y 

KIDS FROM DAIRY GOATS iTarui 5 Qt- stock. 
Modern Goat Dairy. Chestnut Ridge Rd^Monh/ale^N !' 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 5 GOATS III MILK FOR SUE 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for gale 
price reasonable. GOATS K.fer&ffla SSJS7, V 

JERSEYS 
<m approvalATSp0NY^FARM.T°hTmROD.'new YORK 

JERSEY BULLf0R SALE—Two years old, by 
. ^ , J, Ir"l' are- Would consider half in¬ 
terest to C. T. A. member. Write for pedi"ree 
IVAN W. CLARK. R. D. 2. ITHACA. N. Y. 

RABBITS 

RABBIFS Whites, stud Bucks 

$5.00 or. up. TEX HANNAN FARMSv Ro&eT^ 
6 Jersey Heifers Wanted. Even new-boms. Pure breed 
only. ADVERTISER. 7073. Care Rural New-Yorker PE^DlKREED NEW ZEALAND Rcnc 

and bucks. FAIRVIEW RABBITRyS GAP, pa'S 
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This and That 
Just a word of caution to our readers 

who wish to exchange plants and seeds 
this season. The rules governing sending 
such material out of or into the various 
States are strict in regard to certain 
plant diseases and insect pests. To avoid 
disappointment we suggest that you check 
with your County Agricultural Agent or 
the postmaster to get the latest rulings, 
as these change every year. 

* 
“I would like to get the directions for 

making fishnet work. How to tie the 
knots. Perhaps some of your other sub¬ 
scribers could help me out. Mrs. L. 
M. €., Massachusetts. 

* * 

“Can anyone furnish me instructions 
for making feather mattresses? I have 
been told that it can be successfully done 
at home and I will gladly return postage 
and try to do something in return.”— 
Miss O. A. S., Pennsylvania. 

* 
The Handicrafters - Gardener Column 

has proved so popular that we have Quite 
a long waiting list of items. \\ e are try¬ 
ing to run them in the order of receipt, 
since that is the fairest way. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I would like to hear from other farm 

women raising .sheep. T would also like 
to make a quilt with any kind of pieces 
six inches square from all the States. I 
will be glad to return the favor. Am al¬ 
most a shut-in and letters would mean a 
great comfort to me.” MRS. J. z. 

New York. 

“I would like to exchange quilt pat¬ 
terns for ones I do not have. 

Pennsylvania. mks. ii. l. m. 

“I am very much interested in all kinds 
of fancy work and crocheting.” 

New York. MRS. L. G. 

t 

“I would like to exchange crocheting 
and any fancy or hand work with read- 
ers » MRS. M. D. 

New York. 
“If anyone of the Handicrafters should 

happen to 'be blessed with the beautiful 
fringed gentian in her locality and could 
collect a little of the fresh seed for me, I 
would be glad to exchange choice flower 
seeds in return. These would include 
choice petunias, blight resistant snap¬ 
dragons, marigolds, zinnias, etc. 

Maryland. miss b. w. s. 

Wedding Chest 
Grandmother said, “Come with me, dear, 

and see. 
This chest that holds the satin finery 
You young folk wouldn’t understand to¬ 

day. 
Once on a time I laid it all away.” 
TTp in the attic underneath the eaves, 
While rain outside bespattered early 

leaves, 

Talking, we went together hand in hand 
Like children who explore a secret land. 
Opening the door, expectantly we crossed 
Into a world that she never had lost. 
But what I found in that old, cedar chest 
Held more of promise than Grandmother 

guessed! 

—Marguerite Janvrin Adams. 

Book News from the Health Field 

“I will gladlv exchange patterns for 
crocheting and tatting with anyone who 
wishes to write to me.” mbs. h. d. w. 

New York. 

“I am making the three-cent friendship 
quilt and have 17 blocks so far, from 
States of Vermont. New York, Connecti¬ 
cut, New Jersey, Maryland. Pennsylvania 
and New Hampshire. The quilt requires 
36 blocks and I would like to get them 
from as many States as possible. A block 
takes print material about 6x2 inches. 

New Jersey. MRS- R- F- s- 

Longer Life for Rugs 
I make my rag rugs last twice as long 

by stitching them across the ends on the 
sewing machine four or five times. Put 
the first row close to the fringe and 
the others at intervals of half an inch. 
This will keep them from ra\ eling at the 
ends, and they will loojii much neater. 

To Size Ilugs.—-Thoroughly clean and 
dry the rug, then put it on the floor up¬ 
side down. Stretch the rug to its right 
size and then tack on all four sides, using 
plenty of tacks. Dissolve 50 cents worth 
of powdered glue in a quart of lukewarm 
water and when thoroughly dissolved, stir 
in four quarts of boiling water. Apply 
this to the back of the rug with an old 
broom and leave tacked down until dry. 
Do not get too wet. This is sufficient 
liquid to $ize a nine by twelve rug. 

Why Not Dye Your Old ItugV—If you 
cannot afford to buy a new rug this 
spring, why not dye the old one? This 
also applies to a rug that does not fit into 
your color scheme, although it may be 
good enough in all other ways. Or you 
may be tired of the present color of the 
rug. 

Prepare a dye bath of the desired color. 
Clean the rug and dampen it. Place on a 
flat surface; several layers of old news¬ 
papers are fine; then apply the hot dye 
with a clean brush. Any color may be 
used, but the original color must be taken 
into consideration. A soft red applied to 
a tan rug may make a rich, even shade 
of brown, or applied over a bright green 
will make an attractive gray-green. When 
there are colors in a rug design that you 
do not like, apply dye to these spots to 
neutralize the colors, and a wash put over 
the whole to make the colors harmonize. 

BERNICE CHRISMAN. 

Certain it is that a most popular topic 
for discussion and authorship is health. 
The ever-increasing demand for health 
information is unquestionably due to the 
ever-increasing realization of—the fact 
that, without health, one cannot hope to 
get very far in the modern world of keen 
competition. 

So many people are nervously “on 
edge,” tense, worried, fearful. So few 
people consider the effect of this nervous 
tension upon their health. And yet— 
stomach ulcers, prostration and “break¬ 
downs,” headaches, backaches, indigestion 
may all follow failure to relax. 

Knowing this Edmund Jacobson, M. D., 
has written two very splendid books on 
the subj&ct. “You Must Relax” is based 
upon his findings that high-blood pressure, 
heart trouble, colitis and a train of other 
ills, very often result from failure to re¬ 
lax. Having spent years in study of his 
specialty, Dr. Jacobson here tells what 
makes you tense; how to quiet your 
nerves; how to let go of worry, etc. It 
is well worth its price of “one-fifty.” 

His other book, “You Can Sleep Well,” 
has been eagerly read by thousands to 
whom it has brought a solution of in¬ 
somnia problems. Both were published 
by McGraw-IIill Book Co., New York. 

“Have You Had Your Vitamins?” is 
the title which Harry N. Holmes chose 
for a book which was published by Far¬ 
rar & Rhinehart, New York. With 
spring in the air it is well for us all to 
check up on this subject of vitamins for 
tonic. The author also gives some inter¬ 
esting high lights concerning the dis¬ 
covery and discoverers of these mysteri¬ 
ous dietary essentials. 

How are we put together? What makes 
us go? All this has been explained in 
careful detail by a doctor born and raised 
in Vienna. Dr. Renee von Eulenburg- 
Wiener is not nearly as foreign as all 
that makes her sound. She carried on 
extensive research work here in our coun¬ 
try and is now connected with a leading 
hospital in the city of New York. Her 
book, which is entitled: “Fearfully and 
Wonderfully Made” and was published 
last year by the Macmillan Company of 
New York, should be in every home where 
there are growing children. If only we 
would see to it that boys and girls really 
understood their bodies, many mistakes 
in caring for this precious possession 
might easily be avoided. 

The truth and nothing but the truth 
should be told children about sex matters. 
Believing this firmly Dr. Irving D. 
Steinhardt has prepared “Sex Talks to 

Boys” and a recently revised edition, 
“Sex Talks to Girls.” These books are 
so beautifully written and put morals on 
such a very high plane they should be 
given to every boy and every girl who is 
12 years old or over. Copies of the books 
may be purchased from J. B. Lippincott;* 
in Philadelphia, Pa. 

A reverence and respect for the house 
in which the soul dwells should be in¬ 
stilled early in the hearts and minds of 
young folks. There is probably no per¬ 
son better equipped to help do this in¬ 
stilling than is Howard W. Haggard. 
M. IX, who wrote “Devils, Drugs and 
Doctors.” His newest work—“Man and 
His Body” — published by Harper and 
Brothers, New Y"ork, contains nearly six 
hundred pages of fascinating reading and 
includes the discussion of a great many 
common diseases in language which we all 
can understand. It answers a great many 
questions which Rural New-Yorker 
readers have asked me. 

In almost every newspaper now-a-days 
we find from time to time discussions of 
“Medicine in Modern Society.” We are 
often bewildered by what we read and 
wonder just what it’s all about. Now 
Dr. David Riessman explains it to us in 
a book by the title in quotes above. 
What is osteopathy? What is meant by 
“chiropractic?” What role do “special¬ 
ists” play? Where is medicine “head¬ 
ing”? These are questions which are be¬ 
ing talked about. Are you interested in 
knowing the answers? Dr. Reissman, an 
accepted authority on the subject, has 
given you the answers in his book 
brought out by the Princeton University 
Press. 

Do you like to read true stories? Re¬ 
live dramatic moments which really hap¬ 
pened? Would you care to clear up in 
your mind some questionable supersti¬ 
tions? Get certain matters of a medical 
nature straight and be entertained in 
the process? If the answers are “yes,” 
be sure to read “Body Menders” by James 
Harpole. It is just one true story after 
another and you’ll sit up nights to finish 
them. “Body Menders” was recently 
published by the Frederick A. Stokes 
Company, in New York. 

If you want a good laugh be sure to 
read: “Father’s Doing Nicely,” by David 
Victor. Mr. Victor is not an “M. D.,” 
but he’s a father and a very witty writer. 
His book contains some very fine tips for 
“expectant” fathers and mothers but is 
good reading for everyone. It was pub¬ 
lished by Bobbs Merrill in New York. 

BEULAH FRANCE, E. N. 

April 22, 1930 

“Live at Home and Like It” 
The discussion in The It. N.-Y. con¬ 

cerning farmers buying food or raising 
it has aroused my interest. I'd like to 
tell you how my husband and I have 
“farm fed” our five children as nearly as 
possible and enjoyed doing it! 

We have a flock of general-purpose 
hens which keep us plentifully supplied 
with eggs and the surplus we retail to 
customers. The culls and young roosters 
are canned to provide variety in meats. 

Two large hogs and a goodly quantity 
of beef of our own raising are carefully 
preserved for year around use, with the 
emphasis on methods of canning, brining, 
etc., which will give the greatest variety 
with the choicest products. 

We put out a huge vegetable garden, 
including plenty of tomatoes for our own 
tomato juice, cold-pack tomatoes, catsup 
and chili sauce, all of which I prepare in 
my own kitchen. The planting of squash¬ 
es and the pickling material (cucumbers, 
cauliflower, peppers, green tomatoes for 
pickles, etc.) is increased to provide 
enough to sell to nearby townspeople to 
purchase in turn needed oranges and 
other citrus fruit and lettuce for the win¬ 
ter months. I store endive, which I use 
as a green vegetable, until after Christ¬ 
mas. The plentiful supply of tomatoes 
reduces the need of citrus fruits to those 
needed to secure variety in the menu. 

I can many quarts of vegetables, en¬ 
deavoring to use as many of the green 
and yellow health protecting vegetables 
as possible. I even can pumpkins and 
squash with success. 

Each fall we make a quantity of sauer¬ 
kraut to use and can for summer months. 
We store a quantity of root vegetables 
by scrubbing them well and packing 
tightly in boxes to exclude the air. 

We try to make sufficient maple syrup 
to take care of our own syrup needs and 
plan to sell enough extra high grade 
syrup to provide funds for the purchased 
sweets. Here I use brown sugar, mo¬ 
lasses and honey when possible in pref¬ 
erence to white sugar because of the iron 
and calcium contained in the cruder 
sweets. 

Since we are lacking in tree fruits un¬ 
til our young orchard comes into bearing 
we raise plenty of strawberries and rasp¬ 
berries for home use and sell enough to 
buy apples, peaches and a goodly sup¬ 
ply of dried fruits which we get cheaply 
by quantity purchases. 

Whole grain cereals and breads are 
used generously, given variety by the 
multitude of home-canned fruits and 
spreads which we have in abundance. 

Of course we have our own milk, ad¬ 
hering to the established rule of a quart 
per person each day. I make cottage 
cheese for family use but butter and 
cheese we purchase at a reduction from 
the plant to which we ship whole milk. 
We do not use oleo! 

We make our own vinegar, a worth¬ 
while saving, as I make so many pickles 
and relishes to add zest to meals. 

A lot of work? Y’es, but we all help 
and best of all our children are learning 
the thrill of accomplishment, of seeing 
the fruits of their work translated into 

. tasty necessities before their eyes. The 
educators call it the project system—we 
call it common sense. 

I believe the best farm relief today 
lies in raising all we can of a healthful 
living, scrupulous elimination of all 
waste, quantity purchases and careful, 
systematic planning. H, R. 

A rice ring combines well with almost any food to make a substantial dish. Try is 
with baked beans, a cooked vegetable salad, meat or fish. Use pineapple rings, 

pears or spring greens around it for variety. 

You Will Like These 
To make delicious double-decker mince¬ 

meat cookies roll out your favorite cooky 
dough. Cut in rounds, cover one round 
with mincemeat, add another round, cover 
this with mincemeat and top with an¬ 
other round. Cover top and sides with 
your favorite fluffy meringue to which 
has been added a bit of freshly grated 
lemon rind. Brown slightly. These are 
dainty, delicious and festive enough to 
serve on most any occasion. 

Fig Newtons.—One-half cup shorten¬ 
ing, 1*4 cups brown sugar, one egg, one- 
half cup sour milk, 3)4 cups sifted flour, 
three-fourths teaspoon salt, one teaspoon 
baking powder and one teaspoon vanilla. 

Cream brown sugar and shortening un¬ 
til light and fluffy. Add well-beaten egg 
and the sour milk. Stir in dry ingre¬ 
dients sifted together. Add vanilla and 
mix thoroughly. Chill dough. Roll out 
thinly on cloth covered board. Cut in 
rectangular strip., four inches wide and 
12 inches long. Spread filling on one 
side and fold unspread side over and 
slightly under edge of spread side, mak¬ 
ing a flat roll two inches wide. Cut in 
bars 2% inches long. Bake 10 to 15 
minutes in a hot oven, 400 degrees. 

Run figs through food-grinder, using 
fine knife. Combine with remaining in¬ 
gredients and cook until thick, about 10 
minutes. mrs. b. n. 
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Welcome Tourists 
This is the greeting hanging at onr 

gate, and we have been having tourists 
in our home for the past ten years. I 
would like to pass on to others a few sug¬ 
gestions for the comfort of those who stop 
at tourist homes. 

We started our business when my hus¬ 
band was ill and have made so many hap¬ 
py contacts with people from all over the 
country that we hope others who open 
their homes will enjoy it as much as we 
have. 

Of course, the first thought in taking 
tourists must be for their comfort. So 
comfortable, clean beds and fresh bedding 
must be considered as a very important 
item and lots of hot water, soap, and 
good towels come next. A pitcher of ice 
water in the room is always appreciated 
and as we are on a fruit farm, we try to 
have a plate of fruit in the rooms in the 
fall of the year, and with this paper nap¬ 
kins. This is a small item, but we have 
people come for one night and then often 
remain for three or four as they are so 
comforable. 

Our lawn is shady and our guests have 
the freedom of the front porch. Our price 
is the regular price asked in our vicinity, 
and we do not lower it, as we pride our¬ 
selves on our good clean beds and rooms 
and we find that the right kind of people 
are willing to pay a fair price for this 
accommodation. 

We have been told that so many tour¬ 
ists homes are not friendly—that they 
will take the money, then do not notice 
their guests again, but our home is not 
like that, and people return again and 
again and send their friends, because we 
are interested in them. Of course, some 
people do not wish to be with others and 
are tired and go to their rooms, but the 
most of our guests enjoy our place be¬ 
cause we think of something besides the 
money they pay us. If they express a 
desire to see our farm we show them 
around, we invite them to use the porch 
and lawn, and we bid them good-by (even 
when it means wasted time) and in all 
ways use them as our guests. 

We live near Niagara Falls and often 
people from a distance wish to stay in 
the city and see the lights on the Falls, 
and to make them feel that they are not 
inconveniencing us, we tell them the door 
will be unlocked and the lights on, and 
by using a checking system, the last one 
in locks the door and puts the light out 
as though they were at home. 

These contacts we make mean much 
and when we receive a letter or card 
from former guests wre feel that we have 
made friends, and that a tourist home 
should be a home and not just a financial 
venture. B- 

More Efficient Kitchens 
Is our step-saving problem represented 

by the need of more or better equipment 
or simply better arrangement of the 
equipment we have? Let's take a look at 
our kitchens to see if we are making the 
most of our equipment. For efficiency 
there should be three centers: the receiv¬ 
ing and storing unit; the preparation 
unit and the cooking unit. A working 
surface next to each of these three cen¬ 
ters is a great help. When food is 
brought into the kitchen, the ideal ar- 
rangement is to place it on a work sur¬ 
face near the refrigerator and storage 
space. When food is taken from re¬ 
frigerator or storage space, it usually goes 
to the preparation table, which should be 
near the sink. A table near the stove is 
a great help. 

If the budget will not permit the pur¬ 
chase of tables, or space permit their 
use, oilcloth covered boards may be 
hinged to the wall or woodwork, at con¬ 
venient heights, to drop down when not 
in use. Or, a small table on casters, so 
it may be pushed anywhere at will, is a 
real time and step-saver. 

The height of working equipment is 
important. Stooping and reaching steal 
energies that belong to the real home- 
making job. Mrs. Average Housewife, 
live feet five inches tall, washes dishes 
most comfortably at a sink, the bottom 
of which measures 32 inches from the 
floor. For the average housewife, the 
ideal height of working surfaces and 
stove is 32 inches. If you are taller or 
shorter, fatigue may be avoided by add¬ 
ing or subtracting even two or three 
inches to major equipment. 

Are your cupboards too deep? Shelves 
just wide enough to accommodate articles 
are much easier to arrange, use and keep 
neat. It might be' wise to remove every¬ 
thing from the cupboard, dispose of the 
things never used; then sort the rest ac¬ 
cording to size, type and frequency of 
use. Make a paper plan, marking size, 
arrangement, and noting varying heights 
of articles. Adjustable, movable shelves 
are a boon; make some narrower than 
others—wide ones for wide articles, nar¬ 

row ones for small things. Keep an eye 
on the vertical space between the shelves; 
it should be high enough to accommodate 
trays, platter, cake, pie and muffin tins 
in an upright position. Vertical parti¬ 
tions are grand to provide individual 
cubbyholes; no need then to move one 
dish to select another. Narrow racks 
built on the cupboard door, fitting into 
the horizontal spaces, provided by the 
narrower shelves, are convenient for 
spices, extracts and other small articles. 
Little aids all but how many minutes 
they add up to! 

Is your equipment grouped at the work 
centers? Can you mix a cake without 
moving from the working surface? Are 
the vegetable brush and paring knife 
within reach of the kitchen sink? The 
coffee can, percolator .gpd coffee spoon 
placed together can save no end of steps. 

Let's reduce the time and effort that 
must be spent in the kitchen by efficient 
arrangement and proper grouping of the 
possessions we have on hand. z. N. 

Try This Sometime 
Victoria Chicken.—Procure a young 

chicken of three and one-half pounds in 
weight, singe, draw and wash it, cut into 
10 pieces, season with half teaspoon of 
pepper and half tablespoon of salt; rub 
the seasoning into the chicken ’well. Cut 
half pound bacon into slices, remove the 
rind and place the bacon in a pan of 
boiling water. Let it lie five minutes, then 
drain. Put the bacon into a saucepan 
and fry to a delicate brown, then remove. 
Put the chicken into the bacon fat. add 
half tablespoon butter, cover and cook 
slowly for 30 minutes, turning the chick¬ 
en with a fork three times during that 
time, then lay the chicken in a round 
pan with the slices of bacon between, 
pour over three cups of cream, cover the 
pan and bake one hour in a medium-hot 
oven. When ready to serve lay the chick¬ 
en on a hot dish and lay six bread crou¬ 
tons in a circle around the dish, strain 
the sauce over the chicken and serve. 

Warmer-Weather Style 

4040 — A charming 

frock with fashionable 

front fullness which 

may be in a contrast¬ 

ing material. Designed 

for sizes 12 to 20 and 

30 to 40. Size 16 re¬ 

quires 2% yds. 39-in. 

fabric and 1 yd. of 
contrast. 

3993 — To bring you 

new slenderness, a pan¬ 

elled “classic” with a 

useful separate bolero. 

Designed for sizes 36 

to 48. Size 36, dress, 

requires 3% yds. 35- 

in. fabric; bolero, 1*4 

yds. 

Price of these patterns 

15c each. Pattern and 

Fashion Book 25c. Send 

orders to The Rural 

New-Yorker, 333 W. 

30th St., New York. 

• Dozens of features make Frigidaire 
with the Meter-Miser the ideal farm 
home refrigerator—explain why it’s first 
choice of America’s rural families. First, 
there’s the famous Meter-Miser itself. 
Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever 
built, it cuts current cost to the bone... 
enables you to keep large supplies of 
food always at positive food-protecting 
temperatures...and offers you long years 
of trouble-free, economical operation. 
It’s completely sealed, automatically oiled 
and cooled, and comes to you with a 
5-Year Protection Plan against service 
expense, backed by General Motors. 

Frigidaire cabinets are built for long 
life, too. Their 1-piece all-steel construc¬ 
tion keeps them sturdy and solid... in¬ 
sures low operating cost... makes them 
easier to keep sanitary. Frigidaire’s Super- 
Freezer freezes ice cheaper than you 
could buy it... enables you to make deli¬ 
cious frozen desserts in an amazingly 
short time. And, lastly, Frigidaire offers 
you every food storage convenience! You 
can store amazing quantities of fresh 
meats, cream, eggs and other foods— 

Sensational New Low-Cost 

FRIGIDAIRE “SUPER-VALUE 6" 

ONLY *14750 

This is the Dayton delivered 
price and includes installation. 
Federal Taxes and 5-Year Protec¬ 
tion Plan. Transportation, State 
and Local taxes (if any) extra. 

See Your Frigidaire Dealer for 
Local Price. 

protect farm foods better...buy from town 
less frequently. 

Pay your nearest Frigidaire Dealer a 
visit. See the sensational new low cost 
Frigidaire “Super-Value 6”—or one of 
Frigidaire’s other beautiful new models 
— and learn how many outstanding ad¬ 
vantages a genuine Frigidaire can bring 
to your home. Or write for handsomely 
illustrated folder. Address Dept.jRNY-4, 
Frigidaire Division, General Motors Sales 
Corporation, Dayton, Ohio. 

FRIGIDAIRE V," METER-MISER 

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE 

Caused by Tired Kidneys 
Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful backaches 

people blame on colds or strains are often caused by 
tired kidneys—and may be relieved when treated in 
the right way. 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking ex¬ 
cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood. Most 
people pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds 
of waste. 

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don’t 
work well, poisonous waste matter stays in the blood. 
These poisons may start nagging backaches, rheu¬ 
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting 
up nights, swelling, pithiness under the eyes, head¬ 
aches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan's Pills. 

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
RELIABLE MAN WANTED TO CALL ON FARMERS 
No experience or capital required. Pleasant work. 
Home every night. Make up to $12 a day. Wonderful 
new proposition. Particulars Free. Write— 
McNESS CO.. DEPT. 254, FREEPORT. ILLINOIS 

Bathrooms (colored), Built-in Tub. Ped<*t*i 
Basin. Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. 8ink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES! 
CN1TT1NG WORSTEDS. Per Skein 

,---■ Other unusual values. w— _ 
FREE Samples, instructions. Color Card and .T*SC 
New tityle Book. Established 22 years 
F i K YARN CO., 85 Essex St., Dept. W-4. New York 

DOLLS DEVEI.OI’ED-ftvo Beautiful Double 
*v Weight Professional Enlargements. 8 Never Fade 
Prints. 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wi». 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany. N. Y. 

.   ~ 1 rnmicu rj 11 ;i rgj11 

oil coloring. COLONIAL. Box 483. MILFORD, CONI 

Let Your Grange 

Insurance Company 

PROTECT You? 
An income for your old age; an income for 
your wife and children—all of these can be 
had through your own Grange Insurance. 

Write us today for information. 
AGENTS: We need progressive agents 
in a few good territories now open. 

niiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiitiumimiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiifUHiiiiiHii. 

American Fruits 

Rural New-Yorker 

By 
Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 

Price postpaid 
$4-75 

For sale by 

333 W. 30th SI..M.Y. 
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MEMORY VERSE - CLEARING AT DAWN 
The fields are chill; the sparse rain lias stopped; 
The colors of spring teetn on every side. 
With leaping fish the blue pond is full; 
With singing thrushes the green boughs droop. 
The flowers of the field have dabbed their pow¬ 

dered cheeks: 
The mountain grasses are bent double at the 

waist. 
By the bamboo stream the last fragment of cloud 
Blown by the wind slowly scatters away. 

—Arthur Waley, 
Taken from “World’s Best Poems.” 

Lines from Our Letters 
Dear Friends: The January issue of Our 

Page was more or less of a surprise to me, be¬ 
cause I had forgotten what “Daydreams” was. 
I am sending a picture, “Legislature,” about 
which I shall tell you something. During my re¬ 
cent vacation our town representative was kind 
enough to take ft group of girls to the Legisla¬ 
ture. What a grand time we had! I wish other 
boys and girls could visit their Legislatures, too. 
From our seat in the balcony we could listen 
to the speaker or watch the page boys scamper 
about doing this and that, or see other visitors 
busily knitting, crocheting or reading booklets. 
It was beneath one of the big windows that I 
sketched the group of women in the picture. 

The large elm back of our house has been cut 
down, and we feel shorn of our background. The 
birds, however, have discovered hidden treasures 
in their storehouse of many years and are work- 
jug unceasingly at the fallen monarch. But soon 
we shall be having other entertainers than blue- 
jays, woodpeckers and nuthatches, for today we 
saw a fox-sparrow and crows have come back to 
our snow-covered hills.—Miriam Boyce, A ermont. 

Dear Boys and Girls: When I associate the 
readers and contributors of Our Page together, I 
realize that for a beginner like myself. 1 have 
much to learn. Our Page offers splendid ex¬ 
amples of encouragement and if, by working 
together I can be of some benefit to others, 
then I want to be just as faithful as you and 
the many others.—Mady Christoff. New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I live on a farm, am 
13 and in the eighth grade. I take mathematics, 
social science, home economics and English. I 
have been reading Our Page for a long time and 
enjov the drawings and poems especially. 1 
would like to see some more stories: the one by 
Teona Laskv was very good. When I grow up 
I want to be an aviatrix and fly around the 
world from pole to pole instead of the regular 
wav I would like to write to other air-minded 
boys and girls.”—Martha Durgin, Vermont. 

Dear Our Page: Never before have I written 
to Our Page and I think it is about time that I 
did I am 15 and attend high school. I have 
many hobbies, one of which is writing to pen¬ 
pals.' I would appreciate it very much if boys 
and girls of all ages would write to me. 1 
promise to answer.—Hazel Salus. New Jersey. 

Dear Friends: My hobby is braiding rugs. It 
is fun to braid the different colors together. I 
am learning to bake and to cook some easy 
things. We have only one church in the village 
in which I live. I go to church and sing in the 
junior choir every Stunday. Have not missed a 
Sunday yet since we have lived here.—Ruth 
Snyder, New York. 

Dear Contributors: Every time we get The 
R N -Y I always look for Our Page. I am 
interested in it and like to read the poems and 
letters the bovs and girl write. If any of you 
would like to write to me I would enjoy it very 
much Doing most everything is my hobby— 
things like singing, drawing, cooking and sew¬ 
ing." I am 14 and in the eighth grade and have 
passed four of my mid-year exams. In June I 
have only three subjects to pass.—Vera Cooke, 
New York. 

Such plants as the mosses, ferns and evergreens. 
The tramp was to be in our woods, so I _s'1 g - 
gested that we have a hot-dog roast since there 
is a sawmill in our woods and we could get 
boards for a table and seats. Our class, which 
is nine in number, set out for our field observa¬ 
tion with pencils, paper and our food supply. 
We first went over to the dugout that father 
had made for {is and put our food in the preserv¬ 
ing can and covered it with hoards. The first 
plant wo studied was the fern. It has a long 
underground stem and its leaves are called 
fronds: it usually lives in the forest for it 
requires rich moist soil. The mosses are of 
two varieties, one which grows on the north 
side of trees and the other which grows on the 
ground at the foot of trees. We had completed 
all the studies so we returned for our hot-dog 
roast but to our dismay, guess what we found! 
The boards had been torn from our dugout and 
the lid from the preserving can lay upon the 
ground. The only thing that was left of our 
hog-dogs and rolls was the paper they had 
been wrapped in. Who could solve this prob¬ 
lem7 Only I. It was the dog who had done 
the mischief. He had been following us ever 
since we had crossed the field to go to the 
grove of pines. He had followed us to the dug- 
out and upon seeing fresh dirt, • scouted around 
until he found the treasure. We went home, a 
tired and dismayed class.—“Julia.” 

March 15.—4-H play practice tonight and were 
we all nervous! Well. I guess we all survived, 
only to find, of course, that we will soon have 
another plav practice. March 16.—Af home 
today, but boy! something certainly happened 
The living-room stove started to burn out at 10 
in the morning and didn’t stop until nearly two 
in the afternoon. It was awful! March 17. 
St. Patrick's Day. Have been hearing lovely 
Irish songs on the radio all day. March 18.— 
My brother and two sisters and I went to a 
neighbor’s house for the evening. March 19.— 
Went to the first show of "Jesse .Tames” and the 
minute I got home some kids came after me 
and I went to the second show. Same movie 
twice the same night. March 21.—Play prac¬ 
tice again. We just did songs and still nervous. 
March 23.—Went to 4-H St. Patrick's Party. 
Played games, had refreshments, plus a grand 
time. Our County Club Agent attended. March 
2(i.—it is so icy out that all the kids are 
skating up and down the middle of the road, and 
I thought spring was here!—“Ho-Hum.” 

Drawn by Mabel Fellows, Connecticut 

I am the news reporter of the Berkley Bees 
4-H Club in Chemung County, Town of Veteran. 
Our club has 16 members. Seven of them are 
girls. The girls have just finished their first 
unit which was tool and fabrics. In this unit 
they have made aprons. Most of the boys take 

•garden and potato projects. The club lias done 
a good turn to the community by sending two 
fruit baskets to the sick people in the communi¬ 
ty.—Frances Kocourek, New York. 

Original Poems 
DREAMS 

If strong enchanted chambers are 
To soothe and pacify 
And then exempt us at a distance; 
What favorite means do form portray 
And exist to mystify 
Composed of story substance? 

-—Mady Christoff, New York. 

MY KITTEN 
Little blue eyes and a strawberry nose.. 
A grayish-white body and raspberry toes, 
A button-like mouth when opened wide. 
Shows a row of pearly teeth inside. 
Always on the warpath 
With the neighbor’s dog or cat. 
But too dignified to chase 
A little mouse or rat. 
I’m sure you’d like my kitten 
He is so refined, 
I love him simply because 
I know lie’s really mine. 

—Penny Williams. Pennsylvania. 

TO POTENTIAL BEAUX 
I cannot bring the little things. 

That other girls have brought. 
For I can never lose tny wings 

Or condescend to levels bought. 
But I can bring you newer sight. 

Wide views from some high peak: 
i?A broader mind and sense of right. 

And facts of where the best to seek. 
And I can bring you sympathy. 

And all the quiet things— 
Long walks, long talks, the wisdom tree, 

And all the truth of Nature’s springs. 
—Millicent Price, New Y'ork. 

EMBROIDERY 
When my tasks for the day are all over. 

And a sense of contentment prevades, 
I embroider my daisies and clover 

With floss in the gayest of shades. 
Then no menacing school work awaits me. 

As I sit in the small sewing chair, 
With the rich mellow lamplight around me, 

Embroidering a song and a prayer. 
—Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

A SPRING FLOWER GARDEN 
Did you ever see such a lovely thing 
As a flower garden in the spring? 
Blossoms of white, yellow and red. 
Snuggled close in their garden bed. 
Wafting fragrance on every breeze. 
Giving their sweetness to honey bees. 
Cheering the weary traveler, too. 
As he homeward wends when the day is through. 

—Margaret Stott, New York. 

BLOSSOM BEAUTY 
Bearded yellow iris, golden and brown blending. 
Tall spikes of white, a faint fragrance tending 
Deep purple blossoms on frosty green stalks. 
Here and there wild blue ones line the garden 

walk. 
Purple tinted flowers on the honeysuckle vine. 
Honey bees a-humming ’round them all the time: 
Must be full of sweetness as for the sweet their 

named. 
And if yellow jackets like it, how can they be 

blamed? 
Stately sprays of bleeding heart amid its ver¬ 

dant green. 
The flaming cups of poppies with proud exotic 

mien. 
Huge petals softly fall, each marked with blotch 

ol’ jet 
Downward, groundward, they may be falling 

yet. 
Tight buds clasp fast the rambling pink rose 
Peonies are bursting their beauty to disclose. 
Showers of snowy blossoms on the bridal wreath 
Green shoots of later flora push from the earth 

beneath. —Frances Magee, New York. 

Pen and Ink — Drawn by Elin Nelson, Connecticut. 

March 1.—Today our English teacher was ab- 
ent and we had a substitute. She was a very 
weet person, but when one of my classmates 
nened the windows to let in the warm spring 
ir. she nearly went wild. “Please close the 
,'inflow ” she said, but we all insisted that it 
,'as much too warm for that. The class recita- 
ion went on, when all of a sudden a strong 
reeze came in and blew Miss - s ^ e 
idn’t know what to do. Some laughed, others 
rent to help her. She. however, grabbed her 
alse hair and hurried out of the room. We never 
aw her the rest of the day. I really felt sorry 
or her, but there was nothing to be done about 
t March 6.—Some day I expect to be an 
uthor, for I am writing a story—one that s dif- 
erent than anything ever written before, lolly 
bought it was good, so I intend to dedicate it 
o her. March 8.—A quiz is usually a short 
est consisting of one or more questions. \\ e had 
i quiz in history today and that quiz turned out 
o l>e an examination. No one was prepared for 
t and I nearly fainted. When the bell rang 
o change classes. Miss-, standing by her 
lesk at the head of the class smiled smugly and 
said, “I thought I’d surprise you.” All she re¬ 
vived was a groan of agony from her pet. 
‘Daddy’s Girl.” 

March 1 —Mr. Preston, our botany teacher, 
mid we would go for a tramp Saturday to ob- 
iel.ve some of the plants we had been studying. 

lilf.dlllWhiiiRttJll 
The Fawn — By Rufus Guinn, New York 

We are all enjoying another spring and an¬ 
other Our Page. 

Mady Christoff has given her bit which she 
says should be entitled “Riddle.” Millicent 
Price has a nice thought in her “Potential 
Beaux,” and don’t you like “My Kitten”? 
"Blossom Beauty” is a vivid and colorful word 
picture. 

Our artists are not to be forgotten either for 
it is their diversified ideas that make Our Page 
attractive to the person who is unacquainted 
with The Rural New-Yorker. 

Time ticks on toward May and apple blossom 
time and to the time when small green straw¬ 
berries will be beginning to have the faintest 
blush of pink. Let’s make the most of it! 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elise 
Unger, 333 W. 30th St., New Y'ork, before the 
fifth of the month if intended for that mouth. 
Letters received later than this date will have 
to be held over until the next issue of Our Page. 
Letters are welcome at any time. 

LETTERS WANTED 

Letters to persons whose names appear in this 
column must he sent to Violet and Elsie Unger. 
333 W. 30tli St., New York., with the name and 
State for whom the letter is intended on the 
outside of the envelope. Unstamped letters will 
not be mailed. 

New York—Vera Cooke (14). Est el la Johnson 
(14). Jane Chard, Sophie Smiszko (18), Gertrude 
Johnson (16), Marian Swendsen (12). Pennsyl¬ 
vania—Betty Boyer (14). Penny Williams (14). 
Rhode Island—Beverly Hamilton (15). Wini¬ 
fred Albro. New Hampshire—Eleanor Rich (18). 

THE CANYON MYSTERY 

Crist.v Iloldcn drove recklessly along the dan¬ 
gerous canyon road. She drove automatically 
as her mind was on queer doings in the canyon 
that she had driven many miles from Cheyenne 
to investigate. Speeding along the curving, 
twisting, swerving canyon road was a job for an 
expert—and Crist.v was just that. 

She was a dashing, quick-witted girt of 23, 
and had traveled extensively. She was an im¬ 
portant member of the Cheyenne Police Force. 
All in all, Crist.v Holden could look after herself. 

Inspector Golden had told her all that he. or 
any other person outside the clan, knew about 
the “Canyon Mystery.” “It’s dangerous busi¬ 
ness, Cristy,” he said, “but I think you can do 
it. M.v detectives from that region are com¬ 
pletely baffled. Just as quick as anyone shows 
his head inside the canyon, lie’s rubbed out. 
That is about all I can tell you now.” 

She slowed the ear down to a stop and got 
out. The road ended abruptly in front of her. 
the land going up and up to the top of the moun¬ 
tain. At the bottom was a river and on the 
other side was a steep wall with steps leading 
up to a rambling building beside a huge dead 
tree. Cristy got back into the car and swung 
it around so that the front wheels were on the 
very edge of the drop and shut off the motor. 
She got out, closed the door and went to the 
rear of the car and gave in a big push. The car 
started over the precipice and fell with a ter¬ 
rific splash in the river below, disappearing 
into the swirling waters. She knew the water 
was deep, and with a bob of her head, dived 
over the side also. She came to the surface and 
rolled over onto her back and floated as if 
drowned. Several tough-looking men came out 
of the house, talking loudly so she could hear. 

“Guess he’s done fer,” said one of the men. 
thinking she was a man. The speaker took off 
bis shoes and dove in, catching Cristy by one of 
her wrist and towed her to shore. 

“Whew, he’s alive: must be tough,” he said. 
“ ‘He,’ nothing, it’s a girl!” “A girl! well 

I’ll be flabergasted! Let’s take her up to tin- 
house.” 

“Who’s that you’re bringing up here?” the boss 
asked. After explanations the boss ordered the 
men to lock her in the upper floor of the house. 

Cristy quickly regained her composure and 
started looking around the room. In one cor¬ 
ner was a safe which, luckily was open. In the 
bottom drawer she discovered a lot of papers. 
Quickly leafing through them, she found that it 
was a complete record of the doings of the 
gang. Not stopping to read them all, she put 
them inside her jacket and went to the door. 
Out of her pocket she took a ring of keys. 
Trying first one, then another, she finally found 
a key that fit. Slowly she unlocked the door, 
and opening it, looked cautiously out. The long 
hall which they carried her through was now 
empty, except for the tall grandfather’s clock 
in a secluded corner. From downstairs floated 
up the angry conversation below. The argu¬ 
ment had come to blows and the falling a nit 
lerching of the men completely covered any 
noise she might make. Slipping quietly to a 
window she opened it, climbed out on the porch 
roof and dropped to the ground. She sped up 
the canyon for a mile where the G-men and 
police were assembled awaiting her return. Slit* 
quickly related her experience and was off. 

The fight was still going on and tin* police¬ 
men were not noticed until the chief talked. 

“Good evening, gentlemen,” he said politely, 
“I rather hate to break up such a noisy game 
but your bunks will be in jail tonight, me lads.” 

The dumbfounded gang was quickly tied up 
and bundled into automobiles and driven away 

Cristy then made her way back to their plane. 
Climbing in, she took off and was quickly swal¬ 
lowed up into the night. As she headed to¬ 
ward Cheyenne and home, her work completed, 
the gang was being securely locked into the 
jail house. Late that night she landed at the 
Cheyenne airport, duty done. 

Inspector Golden was aroused from a book that 
same evening by two sharp knocks on his apart¬ 
ment door. He went to the door, opened it 
and gasped. 

“Good heavens,” ho exclaimed, “back already? 
AA'hat’s wrong?” 

“Nothing, except that the gang of jewel 
thieves is at this moment locked in jail and 
all the evidence against them that you would 
want is right here.” Cristy informed him, draw¬ 
ing the papers from her jacket. 

“Well done, my girl. If any man in (lie coun¬ 
try could do a better job of detecting than 
Cristina Holden. I’d like to see him!”—Martha 
Durgitt, Vermont. 
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We Caught a Star 
Sometimes on a clear cold night it al¬ 

most feels as if one might reach out and 
touch a star. Whenever we see an es¬ 
tablishment with real vision doing a great 
job of improving livestock, making im¬ 
provements and perpetuating them with 
the sole motive of helping others, it pro¬ 
duces a feeling similar to the one men¬ 
tioned. A star of accomplishment has 
been caught and attained at Madrey 
Farm, Brewster, Putnam County, N. Y., 
by Mr. and Mrs. Max Dreyfus in their 
great breeding work with Percherons. 

Like produces like only when indi¬ 
viduals are similar for all characteristics 
in both germ cells and external physical 
characteristics. Probably no two indi¬ 
viduals ever mated were similiarly identi¬ 
cal for desired characters, exclusive of 
sex, but years of careful selection and 
breeding along the same constructive 
blood-lines has resulted in producing out¬ 
standing stallions and mares in each 
breed of horses. With Percherons the 
most noted assemblage I have ever seen 
of such great mares and stallions is 
owned at Madrey Farm. On each visit 

: there I am more deeply impressed with 
the great work being accomplished and 
the sincerity of purpose back of the well- 
planned program. It is Mrs. Dreyfus’ 
one great hope and ambition to improve 
the number, quality and desired type of 
these good farm horses, so that through 
the use of the good stallions so produced, 
the man who makes his living from the 
soil can obtain colts of real merit, use and 
value by having his mares so served. Ar- 

' tificial insemination programs, properly 
planned, financed and managed, offer new 
possibilities along this line of community 
breeding. 

Guess work has never been part of the 
breeding program at Madrey Farm; only 
those matings are used which are based 
on the proven transmitting value of the 
animals involved. With this foundation 

Carnona VPs Konbellcar. Grand Cham¬ 
pion at V. Y. State Fair and Eastern 
States Exposition. His sire is Konbell¬ 
car and his dam is Carnona VI, a full 
sister of Carnona V. He represents and 
typifies the breeding and blood-lines being 
so successfully used at Madrey Farms, 
Brewster, N. Y., by Mr. and Mrs. Max 

Dreyfus. 

breeding principle as a cornerstone only 
proven mares have been used. Such foun¬ 
dation mares have been obtained from the 
ends of the earth regardless of cost so 
that many yeai'S of untried and untested 
matings and breeding might be eliminated. 
Some of the great mares obtained and so 
being used include Carnona’s IY’s Hope, 
Mae, Konilda K, Carnona VI, Hysope 
and others of equal note. 

The blood infusion used with the great 
mares mentioned is that of Koncarcalyps. 
As an illustration of the success being 
obtained by such well-planned matings 
the great Konbellcar, son of Koncarca- 
lyps, bred to Carnona VI produced a stud 
colt named Carnona Vi’s Konbellcar. He 
was the show sensation of the past year. 
Winnings by Madrey Farm in 1938 at the 
N. Y. State Fair and Eastern States Ex¬ 
position, both shows judged by Prof. E. 
A. Trowbridge, included 17 first prizes, 2 
junior, 2 senior, 1 reserve grand and 4 
grand championships. The young stud 
mentioned, seen in the accompany¬ 
ing illustration, was grand champion at 
both shows in the hottest competition the 
tan-bark has seen in a decade. Two fil¬ 
lies out of Carnona IV’s Hope won first 
prize produce of dam at both shows. 

The East is looking more and more to 
its own home-raised replacements fox- 
needed horse power on the farm. Sleep¬ 
ing sickness and other diseases tend to 
discourage our eastern buyers from taking 
unnecessary risks incident to shipping- 
hazards and distant purchases. Through 
the use of the exceptional sires now being 
produced on our own eastern horse-breed¬ 
ing farms, breeders need not take these 
risks, plus the fact that mares bred to the 
kind and quality of stallions now avail¬ 
able in the Cast as discussed will obtain 
colts superior to the western farm chunk, 
they will be longer lived, are capable of 
harder, more sustained work and have 
greater sale value. It. W. D. 

A Practical Hog Barn 
When, two years ago, we decided to 

build a new hog barn at Ward Manor, 
the first step we took was to collect as 
many ideas and opinions as we were able 
from farmers with experience in hog 
raising and from the various agricul- 
tural experiment stations. These opin¬ 
ions ranged from the all too common one 
that “anything is good enough for a hog” 
to the more scientific one that hogs re¬ 
spond readily and profitably to better 
housing conditions. 

We were determined that whatever 
plan we finally decided upon, it must em¬ 
body many featui-es, among them per¬ 
manence, sanitation, convenience of in¬ 
terior arrangement, farrowing safety in 
any kind of weather, and a type of con¬ 
struction which would prevent a rat from 
finding a harbor any¬ 
where in or near the 
building. In the hog 
barn, as we finally 
constructed it, we 
were successful in 
obtaining all of these 
features. Some of the 
details, such as de- 
gi-ee of slope of floor 
and guttei-s, we took 
from the plans of 
the hog barn at Cor¬ 
nell a n d modified 
them to suit our 
smaller scale of eon- 
sti-uction. With two 
y e a r s’ expei’ience 
raising hogs in this 
house, w*e know of 
no item in its con¬ 
struction which we 
would change should 
we be called upon to build another. Here 
are the specifications : 

Size: 24x48 feet. Will accommodate 
GO hogs. 

Floor: Reinforced concrete over eight 
inches of cinders. The cinders afford ex¬ 
cellent drainage and prevent dampness 
from penetrating the floor from below. 
The floor is slightly pitched to drain to 
gutters which extend the entire length of 
the building and empty into drains in the 
center. A little rye straw at farrowing 
time makes a warm nest on this floor for 
sow and litter. 

Walls: Walls are 40 inches high and 
constructed of cement blocks. Wooden 
siding was used above blocks on gable 
ends. 

Roof: Common gable roof, covered 
with asphalt shingles. The 16 windows 
built into the roof furnish plenty of light 
and two large ventilators on the ridge 
provide for circulation of air admitted 
from the doors opening into the yards. 

Partitions: Partitioiis between pens 
are of cement blocks. Doors which are 
raised vertically by rope 'and pulley con¬ 
nect all pens. Partitions along feed alley 
are of vertical iron pipes, three feet in 
height. Pipe gaes open into the alley. 

Yards: Pens on one side of alley 
open into exercise yards through swinging 
doors which the hogs operate themselves. 
Each yard opens into the pasture. 

Farrowing Pens : Two farrowing pens 
are provided at one end of the house. 
Iron farrowing guard rails ax-e embedded 
in the concrete floor. These pens are in¬ 
sulated with pulp board and may be 
heated when necessary by a small kero¬ 
sene stove. 

Interior Finish: Cement block walls 
ai-e whitened with a w-ash of white Port¬ 
land cement applied with a brush. This 
finish is washable and wTill not chip or 
crack like ordinary whitewash. The i-oof 
boards and siding may be sprayed with 
any white paint. 

Equipment: An essential for cleanli¬ 
ness is the frost proof water hydrant in 
the center of the house. We ai-e using 
metal self-feeders for grain and open tank 
for drinking water. BRUCE Matthews. 

Jerseys at the World’s Fair 
Two New York Jerseys have been 

named as eligible for the group of 30 
Jerseys chosen from among the best of 
the breed to form the Jersey contingent 

in the herd of 150 
purebreds that will 
be on display from 
April until October 
in “The Dairy World 
of Tomorrow,” a 
Dairy Industry Ex¬ 
hibit sponsored by 
the Borden Com¬ 
pany, according to 
word just received 
from the American 
Jersey Cattle Club. 

The two cows, des¬ 
ignated by Jersey of¬ 
ficials, ax-e : Sybil G. 
Count’s Fairy of Sil¬ 
ver Spring Farm, 
with a production 
record of 639 pounds 
butterfat, m ature 
equivalent, owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. John 

Luehsinger; and Allegany Creamy Es¬ 
telle, owned by the Allegany County 
Farm at Angelica. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Luehsinger were 
born in Switzerland and have developed 
one of the best Jersey herds in New York 
State. Every member of the family, 
which includes several sons and daugh¬ 
ters, is an owner of one or more Jerseys. 
This family has co-operated with the 
American Jersey Cattle Club in many 
worth-while projects. Their 1938 show 
herd was an outstanding one and cx-eated 
much favorable comment from breeders 
throughout the East. 

The Allegany County Farm at Angelica 
has recently completed a herd improve¬ 
ment registry record of 495 pounds of 
butterfat per cow on strictly twice a day 
milking. One of the oxxtstanding members 
of this herd is Allegany Creamy Estelle 
with a production record of S21 pounds 
of butterfat, mature equivalent. This herd 
is under the personal supervision of Leo 
Johannes who deserves a lot of credit 
for doing a remarkable job. 

“The Dairy World of Tomorrow” is to 
be one of the striking exhibits at the 1939 
Fair. Hei’e 150 dairy cows, each a queen 
on the basis of her type and performance, 
will be on exhibit. These cows will be 
selected by the breed associations repre¬ 
senting the following breeds: Jersey, 
Guernsey, Holstein-Friesian, Brown- 
Swiss and Ayrshires. These cows will be 
milked three times daily on a Rotolactbr 
—giving the public a chance to observe 
the most modern methods in handling 
milk. In addition to the cows mentioned, 
representative calves and a bull of each 
breed will be on display. 

The Hog Barn at Ward Manor 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
Lancaster County farmers who ex¬ 

hibited their wares at the Pennsylvania 
State Farm Show at Harrisburg in 1939 
won 638 awards which amounted to $2,- 
321 in cash prizes. York County won 
1.256 awards for a cash total of $3,797.50 
and led the other counties in the State 
both in number of awards and amount 
of prize money received. Laixcaster Coun¬ 
ty, with 638 awards, ranked second in 
the number of awards, while Bucks Coun¬ 
ty was third with 317. Chester County 
won $2,445.75 in prize money to take 
second place in prize money awards, while 
Lancaster County ranked third with its 
total winnings of $2,321. Lebanon Coun¬ 
ty won 358 awards and $1,853.50 in 
prize money. Dauphin County won 191 
awards and $<50. Berks County WOJl 

87 awards for a total of $714.50 in prize 
money. The 1939 Farm Show awards 
and prize money for all departments 
comprised 6,643 awards for a total of 
$33,140 in cash prize money. 

Sixteen members of the Maytown 4-H 
corn club, Lancaster County, met in the 
home of Harry Hauenstein, Elizabeth¬ 
town, and decided that each member 
would plant one-quarter acre of Sure 
Crop corn and one-quarter acre of hy¬ 
brid corn this year. 

A 15-percent increase in the acreage of 
tobacco planted in Lancaster County will 
take place this year, it was decided April 
o, when members of the Lancaster Coun¬ 
ty Tobacco Growers’ Association met. 
Higher prices for the 1938 tobacco crop 
induced more farmers to plant more to¬ 
bacco, the members reported. The in¬ 
creased proposed planting will result in 
an additional 3,000 to 4,000 acres in¬ 
crease in this crop alone. Even men re¬ 
siding in small towns and xvho had no 
land to plant tobacco have requested land 
to aid in increasing the crop, it was re¬ 
ported. A warning was sounded that a 
big increase may upset the present bal¬ 
ance between supply and demand in the 
industry and cause a sharp drop in the 
price growers receive for the 1939-1940 
crop. It was announced that Government 
foiecasts indicate only a 5-percent in¬ 
crease in cigar tobacco for the country as 

iooch°le °Vei the aereaSe harvested in 
1938. The total increase for cigar type 
tobacco was estimated at 5,600 acres over 
1938. Efforts to find an export market 
for Lancaster County tobacco are being 
continued, it was announced. The as¬ 
sociation endorsed proposed legislation at 
Harrisburg which would require that at 
least 75 percent of all tobacco purchased 
for use at State institutions be grown in 
Pennsylvania. f v o 

Equine Encephalomyelitis 
(Sleeping- Sickness) 

You will remember that in the Febru¬ 
ary 11 issue of The Rural New-Yorker, 

page 80, I discussed at some length the 
cause, cure and treatment of Equine En¬ 
cephalomyelitis (sleeping sickness). On 
a recent trip to New England I found 
farmers and Experiment Station investi¬ 
gators considerably disturbed as to the 
possible prevalence of this ailment during 
the coming summer. It has been fairly 
well established that many, if not all, of 
the epidemics of sleeping sickness, which 
have prevailed from time to time in vari¬ 
ous sections with humans, were due to 
the same organism which causes the dis¬ 
ease in horses. It is also thought and. 
in some cases, proven that various other 
mammals and even birds may become 
infected. It has been definitely estab¬ 
lished that mosquitoes act as carriers, 
and perhaps also flies. 

It is not possible under most conditions 
to control flies and mosquitoes to the ex¬ 
tent that they cannot bite aix infected 
animal and later bite and infect another. 
Tn discussing this subject with Prof. M. 
E. Ensminger of the Massachusetts State 
College, he mentioned the important fact 
that while an effective preventive vaccine 
(Chick) is now available, its real effec¬ 
tiveness will depend to considerable ex¬ 
tent on a l-ather wfide area usage. This 
vaccine is sold only for xise by veteri- 
narians. Lederle Laboratories. Pearl 
River, N. Y~., have pioneered in this new 
field of research as they have in many 
other biologic research investigations. 
They now have available for distribution 
for veterinarians an Equine Encephalo¬ 
myelitis Vaccine (Chick) Lederle. 

To be effective vaccination should be 
done in April or May, before mosquitoes 
appear. Temporary pi-otection develops 
in seven days, following the first injec¬ 
tion ; thus it is useful during an grea out- 
break; two injections are absolutely nec¬ 
essary. I nless ai’ea vaccination is used 
rather extensively it is probable a gi-eat- 
ly increased incidence of this dread dis¬ 
ease will be experienced during the com¬ 
ing summer. r. w. duck. 
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B-K Dusting Powder helps you 
raise stronger, sturdier chicks 
during the first crucial ten weeks 
of brooding. The B-K way gets 
results, is an easy routine, is in¬ 
expensive. Take the first step 

today by asking your dealer for 
the Free B-K Dust Gun Deal for 
69c. Write us direct if your 
dealer cannot supply you. B-K 
Dusting Powder helps safeguard 
your chicks from such respira¬ 
tory diseases as colds, roup, and 
bronchitis by loosening the mu¬ 
cus which clogs up the breathing 
passage. Baby chicks take the 
second step themselves! To aid 
in purifying drinking water, sim¬ 
ply add B-K Powder to it. These 
are only two B-K aids in main¬ 
taining better sanitation for 
chicks... better health that spells 
PROFITS! Get B-K today—the 
germ-killer that helps give better 
all-’round poultry health. 

"A little B-K goes a good long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
Division, Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 

1033 Widener Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 

the RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Money from Summer Eggs 
Much of the slump in egg prices (lur¬ 

ing the summer and early fall months is 
due to poor egg quality. During this pe¬ 
riod many flock owners find difficulty in 
maintaining quality in eggs, which puts 
great quantities of inferior eggs upon a 
somewhat unstable market, thus tending 
to bring about a reduction in prices. Talk 
with any egg consumer other than he who 
recognizes and expects this loss in egg 
quality, and you will find that he retali¬ 
ates by using fewer eggs, or no eggs, 
during this period; which, with normal 
summer production, means a glutted oi 
overstocked market. 

This undesirable practice may be large¬ 
ly eliminated by the flock owners them¬ 
selves by improving the quality of the 
eggs they sell at this time of the year. 
True, a few poultrymen who have gone 
in for egg production are doing this very 
thing. But such efforts are so scattered 
and so limited as to have but little or no 
effect upon summer egg consumption. Or¬ 
ganized efforts, or at least widespread in¬ 
terest. will be required to make any 
marked change in the fixed habits of the 
buying public. However, individual poul¬ 
try raisers who sell eggs direct to the con¬ 
sumer can benefit quite materially, and at 
once, by instituting such practices and 
management as will maintain egg quality 
during the summer and early fall months. 

Careful and constant attention given 
the laying flock is of paramount impor¬ 
tance in the production of high-quality 
summer eggs. Some thought and judg¬ 
ment, too, is necessary in handling and 
caring for the eggs from the time they 
are laid until they are marketed. It has 
been found that in actual experience eggs 
stored in an ordinary room deteriorate in 
value about 75 cents a case more than 
eggs stored for the same length of time 
in a humid cellar. 

Supply the flock with good feed and 
water. These are the raw ingredients that 
go into the making of eggs. One cannot 
reasonably expect hens to produce well- 
flavored eggs of good quality if they are 
getting an inadequate and unbalanced ra¬ 
tion, and are forced to drink impure, 
foul-smelling water. A good, well-bal¬ 
anced ration is needed; one including 
green feeds and containing a small 
amount of cod-liver oil, especially if there 
is a tendency toward thin-shelled and 
pale-yolked eggs. Keep the drinking wa¬ 
ter fresh, clean and cool; and let there 

be a plentiful supply at all times. _ 
Careful management of fhe flock is also 

a necessity. Frightening and rough han¬ 
dling should be avoided, and such ar¬ 
rangement of the equipment as will facili¬ 
tate routine work will be not only a 
great satisfaction to the poultryman, but 
a help in keeping the flock busy and con¬ 
tented, as well. Broody hens should be 
confined to coops, or at least separated 
from the laying flock. Male birds must 
be removed when there is no further need 
for hatching eggs. Keep the hens from 
stealing out nests by housing or yarding 
during the laying period each day. Use 
an adequate amount of suitable nesting 
material, such as clean straw or shavings, 
and provide at least one nest for every 
five layers. Place nests about two feet 
off the floor or ground, and remove and 
clean nesting material regularly. 

Keep close watch for lice and mites— 
on the fowls, in the roosting and laying 
rooms, and particularly in the nesting 
material. Spray regularly with oil. and 
use a good roost paint delouser at fre¬ 
quent intervals. 

After giving the hens a chance to pro¬ 
duce quality eggs, the next problem is to 
care properly for the eggs until such time 
as they may be profitably marketed. Here 
is where many flock owners lose out. The 
laying flock produces quality eggs, but 
the poultryman fails to keep this quality 
in the eggs after they are laid. Eggs 
should be gathered at least twice a day. 
Three times is better, especially during 
hot weather. They must be handled care¬ 
fully, so as to avoid cracking or rupturing 
the shell membrane, thereby eliminating 
a most frequent cause of watery whites. 
It is highly important that they be 
cooled at once, which is best done by scat¬ 
tering them in shallow wire trays in an 
odorless cellar, or room, where the tem¬ 
perature is maintained at 50 to GO de¬ 
grees. They should cool at least 12 hours 
before they are placed in the egg cases. 
It is advisable to sprinkle the walls and 
floor of the storage room frequently to 
insure satisfactory moisture content. 

When eggs are sold direct to the con¬ 
sumer, they should always be carefully 
graded and packaged. Neat, attractive 
packages help to boost profits. When sold 
upon the open market, eggs should be 
moved at least twice a week. Never hold 
longer than four or five days in hot 
weather. Walter s. ciiansler. 

April 22, 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Wonderful Success 
Raising Baby Chicks 

Mrs. Rhodes’ letter will no doubt be of ut¬ 
most interest to poultry raisers who have 
had serious losses raising baby chicks. 
Read her experience in her own words: 

“Dear Sir: I see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks so thought I 
would tell my experience. My chicks, 
when but a few days old, began to die by 
the dozens. I tried different remedies 
and was about discouraged with the 
chicken business. Finally I sent to the 
Walker Remedy Company, Waterloo, 
Iowa, for a 50c box of Walko Tablets. 
They're just the only thing to keep the 
chicks free from disease. I raised 700 
thrifty, healthy chicks and never lost a 
single chick ‘after the first dose.”—Mrs. 
Ethel Rhodes, Shenandoah, Iowa. 

Danger of Infection Among 
Baby Chicks 

Readers are warned to exercise every 
sanitary precaution and beware of infec¬ 
tion in the drinking water. Baby chicks 
must have a generous supply of pure 
water. Drinking vessels harbor germs. 
Drinking water often becomes infected 
with disease germs and may spread dis¬ 
ease through your entire flock and cause 
the loss of half or two-thirds your hatch 
before you are aware. Don't wait until 
you lose half your chicks. Use pre¬ 
ventive methods. Give Walko Tablets in 
all drinking water from the time chicks 
are out of the shell and you won’t lose 
one where you have lost dozens before. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets today 

at your druggist or poultry supply deal¬ 
er. Give them in all drinking water from 
the time chicks are out of the shell. Sat¬ 
isfy yourself as have thousands of others 
who depend on Walko Tablets year after 
year in raising their little chicks. You buy 
Walko Tablets entirely at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money prompt¬ 
ly if you don’t find them the greatest 
little chick saver you ever used. The 
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and 
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct post¬ 
paid if your dealer can not supply you. 
Price 50c and $1.00. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 696, Waterloo, Iowa 

WORLD'S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDkhROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

up to 357 eggs in year, 148 eggs 148 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits, Livability, Quick Growth and 
Heavv Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
ROP and State Supervised. Eggs, Chicks & 
Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Annlv. 

Cat. free. J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box 6. Altoona. Pa. 

eqhorn^Chicks, sired by'sons 3-ycar-'old Proven Hens. 
World Records. Tested bloodlines from 200-324 Egg 
O P., Official Hens. LEGHORNS. ROCKS, REDS, 

AM PSH IRES, MINORCAS, ORPINGTONS, JERSEY 
I ANTS, PEKIN DUX. Sexed Chicks. Free Catalog. 

New Chick Brooding Bulletin, 
chwegler’s Hatchery, 207 Northampton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
(Large English) Cash or C.O.I). 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns........$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 $65 
N. H. & R. I. Beds, Bar. Rocks 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
White Leghorn Pullets . 6.50 2.00 60.00 20 
Rock & Red Pullets . 5.50 10.00 50.00 100 
Heavy Mixed 6c ea. W. Leg. Cockerels 2c ea. Bock & 
Red Cockerels 7c ea. Bronze Turkey Poults 40c ea. 
Special Matings 45c ea. Special Mating Chicks Ic ea. 
more. Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old Lv'tUM . (Irder duyct or 
write for Cat. & Booklet on “HOW TO RAISE MORE 
CHICKS”. Turkey eggs wanted. 100% arrival guar, p pd. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

English Type Leghorns 
■ 1 R. O. P. foundation 

SIlB B*Sb Mim 
-sasr-ssss'-s-r-Ksr 

up to 302 eggs per 
year. Chicks $7.-100; 
Sexed Pullets $13- 
100; Cockerels $2.00- 
100; Barred Rocks or 

I. Reds $7.00-100. 
N. EL Beds $7-100. All Breeders Culled & Blood 
tested. Catalog of our Farm and Stock FREE. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
STARTED PULLETS 
All hatched from Blood tested 
Old Hen Breeders. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs: 414 to 5% lb. hens. 
Large size, heavy laying leg¬ 
horns. Send for Circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm 
East Moriches, New York 

Phone 427 

COLONIAL CHICKS 
Straight run, sexed, hybrids. World’s largest 
hatcheries. Lowest prices. Cockerels low as 3c. 
Big catalog, illustrated with 115 pictures 
FREE. Hatches daily. Quick shipments. 

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS 
Pleasant Hill. - Missouri 

4ri 
4D 
130 UP 

Day Old Battery Eggs on a 
Taunton, N. Y., Farm 

On a main highway in Onondaga 
•County, N. Y., stands a sign which has 
given the passing motorists no end of be¬ 
wilderment, for it reads, “Day Old Bat¬ 
tery Eggs For Sale Here. But the sign 
means just wliat it says, and the 4(H) 
‘White Leghorn layers on this farm of 
George C. Case, 63-year-old owner, never 
touch their feet to the ground. They live 
their entire life on a wire screen, quar¬ 
tered in a battery. The batteries on the 
Case farm are triple tiered, made of wire 
and are five feet wide, 10 feet long and 
five or six feet in height. Each tier is 
divided in half, and then separated into 
12 compartments, thus providing 72 pri¬ 
vate homes for laying liens. 

Case started his poultry plant about 
three years ago. He lias sufficient bat¬ 
tery space for 1.008 hens: at present be 
keeps about 400 layers and reports at 
this time (February 25) an egg produc¬ 
tion of 50 per cent. In a special part of 
this 30x00 insulated structure, is the 
brooder room, where some 200 week-old 

' ’baby chicks are growing into maturity. 
1 At the age of four weeks they are moved 
j into another room into the growing bat¬ 

tery, where they remain one month be¬ 
fore being transfarred to the developing 
battery, and finally into the main bat¬ 
tery at the age of three months, to re¬ 
place some of the liens whose heads have 
fallen beneath the ax. 

Temperature in the brooding room is 
kept at 70 and it is heated by hot water; 
red lights are used to keep the chicks 
from picking each other. Case says the 
red light makes blood look white, and re¬ 
sults in saving chicks from being killed. 

From the day they enter the hennery 
until the last, the chicks live on wire 
screens and never touch the ground or 
get out of doors, thus preventing illness 
which fowls frequently contract. They 
are likewise specially fed. The chicks are 
given a starting ration, and the hens a 
balanced battery ration, the latter in the 
form of pellets about the size of a pea. 
Each hen receives about one-fourth of a 
pound of ration daily. Electric lights are 
turned on or off in the hennery to provide 
at least 14 hours of light each day. 

The ration fed is a well-balanced one, 
with carbohydrates never less than 50 

percent, protein not less than 16 percent, 
fiber not less than 7.25 percent, and fats 
not less than 4 percent. 

Here is the Case ration: Dried skim- 
milk, dried buttermilk, liver meal, fish¬ 
meal, meat scrap, dehydrated alfalfa leaf 
meal, pulverized heavy oats and barley, 
wheat bran, wheat flour middlings, corn- 
meal, wheat germ meal, fine charcoal, fine 
salt, cod-liver oil, calcium carbonate, and 
anhydrous maganese sulphate, all of 
which goes into producing those big white 
batteiy eggs that makes the sign at the 
Case Farm ring true. A. .1, owes, 

Around the Mash Hopper 
Most farm chickens, I suppose, are 

started in late April or May. I refer 
now to the chickens on the general farm 
and not to a specialized poultry plant. 
We have occasionally argued in a friend¬ 
ly way as to what is the prettiest sight 
on the farm. All sorts of things have 
been mentioned, but to me. I still think 
the prettiest sight is a mother hen with 
a brood of a dozen or 15 baby chicks. 

Too often, the chicks have to almost 
literally scratch for themselves. . It pays 
to see that the mash hoppers -are kept 
filled, and that the water vessels are also 
supplied. One thing that it pays to 
watch all the time is to see that the 
mother hen does not get lice. How a 
hen can get lousy so quickly is a mystery. 
You look at her today and she is all 
right; a couple of days later there are 
lice. One of the best ways to get rid of 
these pests is to fill a good sized box with 
fine sand and mix a can of lice powder 
with it. 

I noticed one writer quoted figures to 
show that lie raised pullets at a cost of 
57 cents a bird. However, the average is 
probably higher, nearer 75 cents. One 
poultryman told me that he figured on 
90 cents for his Reds. 

If you are really interested in poultry 
and like to follow a line of breeding over 
a period of years, do two things. First, 
don’t breed from your pullets or first 
year layers, and put a colored band on 
those which go broody. Broodiness is 
apparently an inherited trait, and by 
following this plan, you can gradually get 
rid of broodiness. The breeders of New 
Hampshires have done a good job in get¬ 
ting rid of this trait. H. 8. p. 

LOW PRICES 
on Srookside Bay-Old and Started 

CHICKS 
1 14 

Day Days 
English Strain Old Old 
WU. & Br. Leghorns 8c 1114c 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks) - 

& R. I. Reds.... 48c 12c 
New Hampshires... J 
Mixed & Orossbr’ds 7c 10c 

SPECIAL; 10-12 wit Old N. Ilamp. Pullets_80c ea. 
All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicles sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect. No order accepted for less than 25 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY F.RM 
E. C Brown, Prop- Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

CONTENT FARMS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

HIGH PEN to date, all breeds, 
Central N. Y. 

FIVE of first 30 high birds. 
100% LIVABILITY, contest pens 

1938. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG TO 

CONTENT FARMS, BoxR, Cambridge, N.Y. 

GRAYBILL’S Ss 
Hatched in Elec. Incubators —■ Breeders BloodtestPd. 
Large Type 8. C. White Leghorns.$7.00-i00 
4-week old Large Type'White Leghorn Pullets 

(Shipped express collect) . 30c ea. 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100: Cockerels. $2-100 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks.$7.00 $35.09 $70.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
Heavy Mixed. 6.25 31.25 62.50 
We Pay Postage - Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYBILL. Box I. COCOLAMUS. PA. 

YRS. EXPERIENCE 
CHICKS from Blood- 
tested Stock. Large 
English S. C. White 
Legs. $6. White or 

_Barred Rocks $7. 
N. IT. Reds $7.50-100. Also day old Leg. Pullets 
& Cockerels. Cash or C. O. D. Catalog FREE. 
L. E. STRAWSER, Bx R. McALISTERVILLE.PA. 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS. 
Write a postcard, get our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Book. Why brood 
for ordinary trade when these great 
luxury national markets are wide 
open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of sguabs for this desirable trade wanted dailv 
RICE FARM, 205 Howard St.. MELROSE. MASS 
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ALL-AMERICAN HIGH, 
All Breeds, January 

LMrtWSfS.W’S --- "'H'l.v .v J. Laying Contest, according 
consolidated Standard Test Reports, 

as of Jan. olst: Score, 1317 Eggs, 1340 Points. 

Other Warren Pens Carry 
The Banner 

(Records, as of January 31st) 

Hfgl?'liens?rAlj!enBre^ BreedS 4 °Ut °f 8 

^r«r VCla^Vl!nBr^ 
Farmingdale, N. Y. First and Second Hens 

^eeds; and First Red Pen. 
7 i,®!an<l Hen Test, First Pen, two-year Class 

Tifh'dnHe^°SameAC^BreetlSl First’ S“: 

(Records from Later Reports) 
Rhode Island, First Pen, ALL Breeds 
Storrs, Conn., Tliird and Fourth Red Pens 
Pennsylvania, First Red Pen. 

OUR RHODE ISLAND RED PHIPICQ a>.a 

Our'Rock RedBCrosinrh*\ °U!' Contest Winners 
f S KBafSd6 & 

A goT b^d aScLrod0rClguTr^re Tat^y 

»yvs rjartp *3- 
S'«s.x,e*Si s 
List of Chicks and Pullets, 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20. North Brookfield, Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W. 

MASSACHUSETTS/ 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

HEN 'i 
CHICKS 1 

| FROM2ro 9 YEAR 

■vj 

STfRN BROS. 
longevity 

leghorns 
HEN Chicks Pay Best 

Start Them This Month 
'£„““kTc immediate April shipment of heavy, 
deep-fluffed Leghorn Chicks from breeders 2 to 9 
years old. Same duality we supply to leading com¬ 
mercial egg producers of South Jersey, Just what 
SExnSr1 mortality and boost profit. 

mSERY,ICE — Guaranteed 90% Accurate 
Straight New Hampshires and Rock-Hamp Cross 
Write for Free Folder and Price List 

STERN BROS. so. v,»DEl%DE:N., 

WEGATEPA REDS 

Pa HIGH PEN ALL BREEDS 
A?sfo * wi A’ R- °- P- Progeny Test 
and In,ch'i<iual Birds All Breeds 

IiSIh «lt.?allli,Iy Record AH Breeds. Pen 
I Record 4th Month 1346 Eggs, 1337 Points. 
k A<ii3 Eay-Old and Started, Immediate 

, in 1VS-Iu,k'ts„f®r Laying. May andj 
““lJ® Deliveries. Breeding Cock- 
y.'lf: '.D- S. Puiloruro 
V®®- _ Rhode Island Reds 
Rock-Red Cross. Lowest Prices 

t. i*#UCh B,eedlns ail,} Quality. 
Wegatepa Farms 

^ Box 9, Harvard. Mass. 

WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG 
AND PRICES 

<7/4e> 

WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 

1 - Longevity 
o-Progeny 

Testing 
*-Breeding on 

Family Basis 

PIUS j 

MASSACHUSETTS 

C H RIS TI E’S j\ew Jtampsh ires 

/c'l* SPIZZERINKTUB 
BIG EGGS — HEAVY PRO¬ 
DUCTION LOW MORTALITY 
— HIGH PROFITS 35.000 
PULLORUM-PASSED BREEDERS. 
No Reactors Christie’s SPIZZER- 
INKTUM Strain Has Covered 
America and Crossed the Seas with 
Vim, Vigor, and Vitality for Poultry, and Pros¬ 
perity for Poultrymen. 

CHRIS-CROSS BARRED HYBRIDS 
Bred from SPIZZERINKTUM New Hampshires 
and Christie s Own Strain Barred Rocks Are the 
Fancy-Grade Sensation of the Century, wherever 

Judck7 i»nrtreHf°frKBroUekand Boasu>1' Perfection. Chicks and Hatching Eggs, Ready for You. 
Send for Catalog and Price List Today, and 
Rush Your Order# Tor R&rly Delivery, 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

Brooder $4.80 Complete 
In a few minutes you can make a better brooder than 

you can buy. No tools needed but a pair of ordinary 
shears. The materials, including Heater, will cost you 
only $4.80. Broods 40 to 100 chicks. 

I want you to try my brooder and will send you plans 
for making it, together with a Putnam Brooder Heater 
for $4.75. All postpaid. The Putnam Brooder Heater 
holds one quart of oil and 

Burns IQ Pays Without Attention 

Try the brooder out and if you don’t say it’s the best 
brooder you ever used, return the Heater in 30 days and 
get your money back. When ordering, please give your 
dealer’s name. Send for my free Booklet “Poultry Helps.” 

I. PUTNAM Route 464-K ELMIRA, N. Y. 

WHOLESALE POULTRY & HATCHERY SUPPLIES 
Equipment and brooder parts. Dealers: We can 
save you money freight and time on many lines. 
MON IDEAL INC., - NORWICH. CONN. 

Hatching Goose Eggs 
Can you give us information about the 

proper handling of goose eggs in an in¬ 
cubator, also the proper handling of gos¬ 
lings? Some of our goslings form but 
do not come out of the shell. c. r. m. 

Probably the trouble with hatching the 
goose eggs in the incubator is the lack of 
moisture. This should be added as a 
rule after the eggs have been in the in¬ 
cubator about a week by sprinkling them 
with water at about 100 degrees tempera¬ 
ture. Beginning with the fifteenth day 
and until two or three days before the 
eggs hatch, it is customary to soak them 
in warm water for half a minute or a 
minute once every two or three days. For 
the last two or three days this is done 
daily. The purpose of this is to soften 
the shells so that the birds can get out. 
Occasionally this is done with hen’s eggs 
but those shells are not so thick and hard. 

Goslings need plenty of room in the 
brooder and it should be kept warm 
enough so that they are comfortable. At 
the start they require about 100 degrees 
temperature but in a week or 10 days, 70 
to 80 degrees will be all right unless the 
weather is cold. It is a good plan if pos¬ 
sible to let the goslings have a little run 
on grass and in the sunshine in suitable 
weather just as soon as they appear com¬ 
fortable there. When young they should 
be kept off the grass when it is wet and 
of course not permitted to be in cold 
rains. 

There are various methods of feeding 
goslings. Some successful breeders give 
bread, soaked in milk, as the first feed 
and with this boiled eggs chopped up fine 
are mixed. Some tender green stuff 
should be given all the time, and 5 per¬ 
cent of fine grit or sharp sand should be 
added to the feed or put in a box where 
the goslings can help themselves. 

Some of this treatment sounds a little 
fussy as one remembers how goslings as 
well as young.ducks are frequently raised 
with hens as mothers and fed about the 

same way that chickens are. But it must 
be considered that in some cases the hen 
and her brood have the run of the grass 
and earth so that they help themselves to 
the green stuff and grit. Under artificial 
conditions, however, it is vei’y necessary 
that the precaution about these supple¬ 
ments in the feed be cared for. 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
'Sweeping Summer Price Reductions! 
PROFIT MAKERS BY INHERITANCE 

Summer or Winter, Pennsylvania Farms Chicks Make 
Good Money and Handsome Profits for Our Customers— 
Last Year We Sold One and One-Half Million Chicks to 
Customers in All of the 155 Counties of New York. Penn- 
sylvania, Maryland, and Delaware, and in 16 Other States. 
This Year We Are Going Over the Top With More Than 

Two Million Chicks, on the Flood Tide of Orders from 
Thousands of Successful and Grateful Customers, Old and 
New. Pennsylvania Farms Hatchery Backed hy 10 Years 
of State Supervision, Every Breeder Selected and Blood- 

Tested, and of Uniform Highest Quality. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
MOUNTAIN-BRED 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
16,000 Breeders in 
One of the Great¬ 
est Poultry Im¬ 
provement Projects 
ever Attempted 
in the World. 

WHITE LEGHORNS “Big Type’ 
SEX|R, ,Lf&t,0RnNAt, t —PULLETS.' 95%' Accurate.'.'.'.'. 

NEWPHALM%SH°.rRCESCKERELS !-C0CKERELS 95% ACCUrate' 

BARwRhE,DteR°wCyKInK&V&R0CKs; r: '• REDS . 

HAFrLR<lfK#EJi*UNKP CROSS i-PULLETS 95% Accurate.' 
_From U. S. Approved Breeders I —CKLS. 95% Accurate 
HP4uvHaolnDxi?nLE-rR CR08S—Both Sexes BARRED.A 
HEAVY ASSORTED—Top Grade Heavy Breeds, No Leqhorns. 

SAVE TIME ! SAVE MONEY ! ! ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT !!! 
Send Check or Money Order — Or Send Ic per Chick Deposit: Balance C. 0. D. 

We Prepay Postage and Guarantee 100% Live Arrival 
Our BIG FREE CATALOG Presents Unsolicited Testimony of Successful Customers 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc.# Box R, LEWIST0WN, PENNA. 

Grade-A 
Matings 

Special 
Matings 

$8.00 $9.00 
16.CO 17.00 
2.00 2.50 
8.50 10.00 

8.50 9.50 
12.50 13.50 
8.00 9.00 
9.00 
6.50 .... 

Possible Leucemia 
My hens get a dark blue head for about 

two or three days. Then they die. I 
find no worms, only a dark blue liver, 
extra large. f. l. g. 

Leucemia, or leukosis, is a disease of 
the blood that shows itself in many ways, 
the so-called “big liver” being one of the 

common symptoms. It is a disease of 
comparatively recent occurrence in the 
poultry flocks, affects all breeds and ages, 
occurs in both acute and chronic forms 
and is of such varied symptoms as to 

often make diagnosis very difficult. There 
is no known cure; ridding a flock of it 
now seems to depend upon disposing of 
all affected birds, hatching from only dis¬ 
ease free stock, preventing the mingling 
of possibly infected birds with healthy 
flocks, practicing rigid cleanK ess of 
quarters and utensils and, in general, ob¬ 
serving strict cleanliness. It is not known 
just how this disease is transmitted from 
the sick to the healthy members of the 
flock and, lacking this knowledge, the ap¬ 
plication of strict sanitary measures 
seems now the only practical means of 
ridding a flock of the disease. It is prob¬ 
able that the disposal of a badly infected 
flock with renewals kept upon ground 
not contaminated by the former occu¬ 
pants of it may prove necessary in the 

end- M. B. D. 

gggsi 

Largest 
reeding Farm in 

IEDBIRD FARM - Route 7 WRENTHAM, MASS. 

AIRVIEW 
.Aw 

few* 

cu,led and Blood-tested. 
Careful Vitality tests are also made if all 
chicks, ducklings and turkeys. 

W* Reborns crossed with a 
AA ftare flo£k of highest 50 100 500 1000 

N® H* A Mocks •J5-°° S9'°° $42 5° $85 

Pekin Ducklings-'V 12.’$2?65:B25? $£ooY 50,5 Slo!oiG° lOO®'$19 00 
Four weeks old White Leghorn PULLETS 25c each by express'collect 
Four weeks old W L. Cockerels 9c each by express cM ect 
Shipments of day-olds are postpaid. Safe arrival guaranteed." 

What Next? 
In Idaho beavers are caught by trap¬ 

pers and put to work by the Government 
in building dams. The beavers can do 
about .$300 worth of dam building a year 
at a cost of $8 a head. 

Putting carrots in corn silage helps 
New Jersey dairymen produce milk with 
more color. This method also provides a 
new use for carrots. 

“Americans drink their fruit,” points 
out. an article in the monthly publication 
of the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Eco¬ 
nomics. Slightly more than 1.000.000 
cases of fruit juices were marketed in 
1929, while in 1937 Americans consumed 
about SLOOO.OOO1 cases. 

An electric soil pasteurizer, recently de¬ 
veloped at Rutgers University, rids the 
soil of micro-organisms, insects, parasitic 
worms, weed seeds and other harmful life. 

The small dairymen are now able to 
obtain parchment paper hoods for use on 
top of bottle caps. The paper hoods are 
fastened in place with a rubber band. 

This not only gives the bottled product 
an attractive finish, but also protects the 
pouring lips from dust and other matter. 

The hoods may be printed with the firm’s 
name, and are also inexpensive, r. d. 

•POULTRY PROFITS 
Uth YEAH 

of Scientific Breeding: 

50,000 BREEDERS 
Maryland—U. S. Approved 

I’ullorum Tested 
Scientifically mated to 

produce 

BETTER CHICKS 

Harold E. Nock 
Owner- Manager 

SNOW HILL 
HATCHERIES 

Over 1.500,000 
For four years, we have strictly 
followed the Federal Flock im- 

Cnlckt Annually provement Program, under Mary¬ 
land State Supervision. 

Officially 
Pullorum 

Tested 

Barred Rocks 
R. I. Reds 
White Rocks 
White Leghorns 
New Hampshires 

Wh. Wyandottes SNOW HILL prices on these Mary- 
Buff Rocks laud - U. S. Approved Chicks are 
Black Giant* low®r th,au JOU’d expect for such Biacx Giant* outstanding quality. 
Nock-Cross for SEX-SORTED CH ICKS—Dav-Old 
Barred Broilers Pullets and Cockerels. GUAR- 

Nock “Sex- ANTEED 95% true to sex. 
Link" Cross STARTED CHICKS — Week-old- 
Pullets or two-weeks old. Write for Free 
Cockerels Catalog and Prices. 

SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 
Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager 

165 WASHINGTON ST. - SNOW HILL. MD. 

“Check and Double-Check” 
1. Every breeder has been individ¬ 

ually handled and blood-tested 
by a qualified State selecting 
agent. 

2. Work checked by veterinary 
inspectors from the Maryland 
State College of Agriculture. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
S l^go $65.00 |?gg 

L-arge Type White Leghorns. 7.00 35 OO 7ft 
H. Mix $6.50. Bar. & Wh. Rut 7 nr» u no 

FarmerH &NhastuckV' pFe°‘ %tch®d- Stuck’s Poultry Farm, H. N, Stuck. Prop,, Bx R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

NIEMOND’S CHItKS 
_asaag -ar 

Hanson or^eC Wh liflio'rnV.V.V.VI'.Sfl *3^50 ’b 

SK? mS «5: H ,1 

UX R' _McALISTERVILLE. pa. 

LEHMAN’S wi&iilJSSSNs 
All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman's 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns_$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed $6: Sexed Leg. C’k’ls $1 50- 
100. Also Sexed Pullets. Cat. FREE. Cash 
or O.O.D. 100% Live Deliverv Postpaid 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm. Box R, McAllsterville,' Pa. 

BLOOD 
-- TESTED-- 
Bar. & W. Rocks. R. I. Reds, W. Wyand. . .$7.70-1 bo 
N. H. Reds, S. L. Wyandottes. Buff Orps. .$8.00-100 
White or Black Giants. Light Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds. . . $6.50-1 OO 
Postpaid Safe Del. Cash or COD. FREE Circular 
WEADER'S CHICKERY. BOX R, McCLURE^ PA! 

ARREO ROCK and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS- 
Eggs. SMITH’S ROCK FARM. Madison, Conn. 

WEADER’S CHICKS 

high-class mammoth 

BRONZE POULTS 
L OWER SSSjWB,?ja 

P0?,1*?, are baby beef type. Breeding 
BRAMm°°CteS^. Catalog Free 
bramble POULTRY farm 

_ Phone 308 - Chestertown. MarvW M 

baby Turke\^E weelriv'^Oimml*11'!- ,hTarraganse11 

LHAS. price. r 2, TELFORD, PA. 

Quality Breeders & Poults T,urk*‘y Farm, 
—_ *•* Freehold. N. j. 

8 

PUCK LINGS 
lbs Si»m?n0th 'Ihlte PekiDS' « W. ,.los- at 10 weeks. Thousands 

hatching weekly. Also White Indian mn 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today 

Lakeview Poultry Farm. Bx. R. Barker. N. Y. 

DUCKLINGS Lar?e Type. Wh. Pekins heavy^m^d 

S“Eaai,a.;^S 

P Wge.’ Hea?th®^a?u« rkpiaw'^d *'«•?<>->«'. 
■ISO. UPORT'S PIPE BATCHEET^-l^iSS^^S 
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HUBBARDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

and make 

MORE M0U£j 

This is the “profit-bred" strain 

.direct from the breeding 

source. This is the businessman's 

bird...BRED to produce poul- 

try profits. Balanced Breeding 

gives Hubbard chicks the vital¬ 

ity to live, grow fast, become fine layers. 

Officially Pullorum passed. 

Try a flock and build your 

poultry profits. 30-day Full 

Satisfaction Guarantee. 

Sexed day-old pullet a 

cockerel chicks a vaila We. Rock 

Cross for broilers. Write to¬ 

day for your Free catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchary, Lancaster, Pa. 

EWING’S LEGHORNS English 
White 

Are the product of a Quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. 
R. T. EWING & SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

DR. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or W. Bocks; $7.-100; New Hampshires.$8-100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$6.75-100 
W. Giants.$9-100; H. Mix. 6.50-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Bocks. $7.25: N. Hampshires, $8-100: 
Big Tvpe W. Leghorns, $7-100; W. Giants. $S-I00; 
H Mixed. $6.50: Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d., 
$13-100. Cockerels $2.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN. R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred Sc White Bocks, White 
Wyandottes, White Sc Brown Leghorns, Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Bed-Bock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES, Box R, Greencastle, Pa. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorns. Blood-tested. 
Day-old Pullets $13 0 0- 100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00 100 Free catalog. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penna. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B.W.D. per 100 
Bar. Bocks. W. Books, W. Leg. ......$6.95 
N. H. Beds, Buff Orp., W. Wyand. .. 7.50 
100% live del. Heavy Mix .. 5.95 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P'paid Htage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

CHETEROSIS Qs?«ov CHICKS 
90% Accuracy guaranteed. 6,000 Pullorum clean 
Breeders on our 110-acro farm. Specialists in sex- 
separated chicks. Beds, Bocks. Crosses and Sex- 
Linked. Your postal to us will pay you big dividends. 
CHESTER PILCH, Box 30, Feeding Hills. Mass. 

FROM HIGH 
RECORD 

TRAPNESTED STOCK — import¬ 
ed and bred this strain for 24 years. 

DAVID M. HAMMOND, Rt. 4, CORTLAND. N. Y. 

r A MARIE' "New Hampshires” CHICKS—1 yrs. Pullorum 
Vnl'IUDlIa free. Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linked chicks. Day Old Pullets, Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins, CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM, Route 2, Salem Depot. N. H. 

Blood Tested Baby & Started Chicks 
Whites and' Buffs. Leghorns — Rocks — Wyandottes — 

Minorca* — Orpingtons. Hatches each week. 
KENYON POULTRY FARM, MARCELLUS, N. Y. 

DI nnnTCCTFn N. H. Beds. Bar. and Wh. Box. W. 
DLUUU l LJ1 EU I,eg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties: Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY, 
Est. ef L. B. Rittenhouse, Prop. Rt. 2, Telford. Pa. 

\ 
^ SATISFACTORY CHICKS 

m 
14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington Hatchery Co.Box 1>. New Washington O 

baby chicks 
Hatches the year ’round_ 

„x,hW ’""M 1 DELMIE 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
W Leghorns and New Hampshires. Day old and start¬ 
ed from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free. 
Wingate Neal, Owner, W. Denton Htchry. Denton. Md. 

CHICKS — Barron Leghorns unsexed, Barron Leghorn 
Day old Pullets & Cockerels. Started Chicks 1 to 3 
weeks old. Also started Pullets, Lowest Prices. 
WHITE LEGHORN FARMS. Box R, RICHFIELD. PA. 

nAO CHICKS & PULLETS — Hanson and Special 
KllNEng. Wh. Leghorns. Browns,.Anconas. Barred 

Rocks. 95% sex Guaranteed. Big husky chicks. 
Low prices BOS HATCHERY. R. 2R, Zeeland. Mich. 

BEAVER’S R. O. P. MATINGS 
WHITE LEGHORN and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS 

Direct from our own Flocks Circular FREE. 
E. L. BEAVER, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Countrywide Situation 
At present, few of the leading money 

crops seem especially likely to be over¬ 
planted. The surplus of wheat and cot¬ 
ton is well known and will tend to hold 
new acreage down. Price prospects are 
not very good for wheat, in view of heavy 
worldwide stocks and continued large 
production in most of the great wheat 
regions. The more wheat land is shifted 
to corn, flax and hay, the safer will be 
the iiosition of wheat farmers. 

Vegetables are expected to show small¬ 
er acreage, despite some increase in 
northern onions and a few less important 
lines. The cut in cannery crop acreage 
will be very desirable, owing to left-over 
stock on sale at low prices. The supplies 
of fruit can only be guessed at in spring. 
Tobacco plantings may increase but some 
kinds, including cigar-leaf, will bear mod¬ 
erate gains without wrecking the market. 

The livestock and poultry situation is 
one of increased production. Butter out¬ 
put is still close to any record for this 
time of year, and the make will continue 
large if pastures are good. 

If business conditions improve a little 
further during the year, or even if they 
hold their own at current levels, the de¬ 
mand will be likely to keep prices firm 
in a general way, but varying for each 
product, according to size of production. 

So much for the season. The shorter 
time prospect for dairy and poultry prod¬ 
ucts, livestock and early vegetables will 
interest many farmers now, because they 
have some of these to sell in the spring. 

The early spring drop in butter price 
forced down the price of cheese moderate¬ 
ly. although receipts continued compara¬ 
tively light. Cheese storage holdings on 
hand are about one-seventli heavier than 
the five-year average. The increase of 13 
percent in butter consumption in late 
winter as compared with a year ago was 
encouraging, as indicating a better year 
for the demand, although several million 
pounds of butter used consisted of relief 
supplies. 

Prices of poultry and eggs have con¬ 
tinued fairly steady after reaching the 
spring level, and eggs have been a little 
higher than a year ago. much of the time. 
Hens have not been laying quite so well 

as in early spring of last year, but the 
increase of 5 percent in the number of 
layers has fully offset the reduced output 
per lien. Early movement of eggs into 
cold storage was running a little behind 
last year's figures. 

Acreage of early southern truck erdps 
was reduced about 3 percent and growing 
conditions were not so good as they were 
last year. This means, probably, some¬ 
what less competition for the early north¬ 
ern vegetables. Probably demand will be 
at least as good and maybe considerably 
better than it was 'in the first half of 
1938. The somewhat less favorable pros¬ 
pects for the early southern potato crop 
have helped steady the potato market. 
Shipments of old stock have been light 
most of the time, but the carlots are no 
longer a clear indicator because of the 
unusually large quantity of motor truck 
shipments from sections that usually mar¬ 
ket nearly all their potatoes by rail. A 
mild winter and improved roads tended 
to favor the motor trucks. Frosts and 
heavy rains in late winter, followed in 
some sections by dry spells, have re¬ 
tarded the early southern crop of potatoes 
and some other vegetables, also straw¬ 
berries. 

Stocks of wool are lighter than a year 
ago. while activity of woolen mills has 
increased steadily during the past six 
months or more. The supply of early 
spring lambs will be a little less than in 
193S. mainly because of poor conditions 
in California and in the Southwest. 

. Grass-fed yearlings from Texas are ex¬ 
pected. also, to be in lighter supply. Best 
prospects of supply were in the Rocky 
Mountain Region. Shipments from the 
Southwestern States seem, from early in¬ 
dications, likely to be less than last year, 
and less than average. Price of lambs the 
past few months has not shown any 
great change and the general level has 
been considerably higher than a year ago. 

The supply of field beans has been 
clearing up faster than expected and 
prices have been holding rather firm. 
Growers seem inclined to increase their 
plantings a little for this year's crop, 
gains amounting, probably, to 3 or 4 per¬ 

cent. B- * • 

Things To Do In April 
April is one of the busiest months of 

the year for most farmers, for many are 
the calves, chicks, lambs and other ani¬ 
mals that are starting life this month. In 
most sections of the country plant life is 
also beginning to show itself, all of which 
means the beginning of a new crop year. 

April is a good time to start work on 
some of those plans that were made dur¬ 
ing the winter. Most poultrymen will 
have started their first batch of chicks 
in order to get the pullets into produc¬ 
tion during the early fall when the egg 
prices are still high. In some sections 
active field work will have commenced 
with the preparing of the ground for the 
early crops. 

One of the first jobs on every farm 
should be the planting of an early vege¬ 
table garden. Peas, onions, radishes and 
lettuce can be planted as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground and many others can 
follow soon after. It takes only a small 
piece of ground and a comparatively small 
amount of time to grow enough vegetables 
for home use. 

Now is a good time to put in a few 
rows of strawberry plants. Most varie¬ 
ties should be planted a year in advance 

for best results, the blossoms being picked 
off the first year to force the develop¬ 
ment of the plant, although some of the 
everbearing varieties will give good re¬ 
sults the first year. One of the favorites 
of the early season berries is the Premier. 
Of the everbearers, Mastodon seems good. 
Plant as early in the spring as possible. 
It is a good plan to set a bed each year, 
thus assuring a constant supply of the 
berries. The first year the bed is allowed 
to develop plants, the second year its big 
crop of berries and the third year a 
smaller crop followed by plowing. By 
that method the farmer has three beds of 
plants at all times at varying stages of 
productivity and berries each year. 

Keep an eye on the farm flock. Egg 
prices are low and the poor producer is 
not wanted now. While it is true that at 
this time of the year every old hen will 
lay, it does not pay to let the care of the 
flock slump now any more than at any 
other time of the year. Broodiness is 
another problem right now but the pro¬ 
ducer who gets after the broody ones as 
soon as he sees them is the winner. If 
a hen is too stubborn to break up the ax 
is the best remedy, for a hen which 
tends to excessive 'broodiness is also a 
poor producer. E. C. 

A fine herd of Guernseys 

THIS double action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
takes the place of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America. 

Dept.719. New ton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 
THE 2- IN- I POULTRY GRIT 

Large English 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 
We are direct importers 
of the Large Tom Bar- 
roll White Leghorns. 

Our Breeders are 2 to 5 years old. weighing tip 
to 6 lbs., on mountain range. Day Old Chicks. 
$8.50-100; Day old Pullets, $17-100. 

ENGLISH LEGHORN FARM, B3°,x Richfield,Pa 

K/U/DER’S 
PFDIGRFFn LEGHORNS rLUIUrVLLU AND NEW HAMPSHIRES 

NINE OFFICIAL WORLD RECORDS for 
LONG LIFE-TIME PRODUCTION. 

t ineland Hen Contest. Chicks sired by "PROVED” 
Males from 270-351 Egg Dams. Sons of my amazing | 
Life-Time Vineland Layers, or closely related. 
REDUCED CHICK PRICES. Free Catalog. 
IRVING KAUDER, Box 100. NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS wcL o.sd.,p 
LargeType White Leghorn 100 500 1000 

‘ Pullets, 95% guar .. .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. & W. Bks, K. I. B. Puls 8.50 42.50 85 
N. Hamp. Red Pullets. . 9.50 47.50 95 
Large Type W. Legs. ... 6.50 32.50 65 
B. & W. Bks. B. I. Beds 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Beds. 8.00 40.00 80 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Day Old Leghorn 
Cockerels, $2.-100. Less than 100 add lc a chick. 

Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAllstcrvllle, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS C.O.D. ,5 Pri^0!1 
Large Type White Leghorns... .$2.00 
Barred Plymouth Bocks... 
White Plymouth Rocks ... 
White Wyandottes . 2.25 
New Hampshire Beds . 2.25 
Assorted Heavy . 2.00 
White Leghorn Pullets . 3.75 
White Leghorn Cockerels . 1.25 
Hecla Poultry Farm, Box 103, Bellefonte. Pa. 

25 50 100 
$2.00 $3.50 $6.50 

2.25 4.00 7.00 
2.25 4.00 7.00 
2.25 4.00 7.00 
2.25 4.00 7.00 
2.00 3.50 6.00 
3.75 6.50 12.00 
1.25 2.00 3.00 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn PuUets 95% G.$6.50 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
S. C. W. Leghorns, English... 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
B. Box, R. I. Beds. N. H. Beds 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed. 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $2-100. Chicks 
hatched from healthy tested breeders. P.P. Free lit 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY. Box 15. RICHFIELD. PA. 

SANDY KNOLL CHICKS 
Large Type Wh. Leg. Sexed Pullet3 (95%). .$12.50-100 
Large Eng. S. C. W. Leghorns. 6.50-100 
Day Old leg. Ckls. $2.50-100: Bar. Books. N. H. Reds 
$7-100. 4 week old Pullets 30c. Also 1 to 3 wk. start¬ 
ed. Hatched from Tested Breeders. 100% live del. P.P. 
Sandy Knoll Hatchery. Box 73. McAlisterville, Pa. 

Quality 
Chicks 

100 
White Leghorns.$6.50 
AA Grade White Leghorns.... 7.75 
New Hampshire & R I. Reds. 7.25 

Barred, White Sc Buff Bocks, Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 
AA Legh. Pullets.$13-100; Cockerels. 2.58 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 

SUNBURY. PENNSYLVANIA 

MAPLEHOLM Famous Chicks 
Single comb white Leghorns bred from 2 and 3 year 
old hens. Also N. H. Beds and Barred Bocks. 

Blood Tkstkd - Free Circular. 

LEONARD BLOOD, Route 1, JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 

PRICES CUT on SEXED PULLETS 
Surplus of day-old pullets to close out at 15c each. 
Famous Edgehill Reds from Fisher System Breeding. 
200 Egg Producers. BIG EGGS. Supply limited. 

Bush order today. 
EDGEHILL, Box R, Athol. Mass. Catalog FREE 

U/hifo Wvanrlntto Chicks - Eggs - Catalog. World’s 
mine fljallUUUB Largest Producers. State Fair 
Winners. Sherman Bowden. Box 195-A. Mansfield, 0. 

uiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiim 

dtuut" A GUIDE for 
N POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

FLOCK SELECTION 
Profs.L.F .Payne,H.M.Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow —one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs — Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small eg 
Crooked breasts —Bare backed 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks —How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York City 
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PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

YOU’LL MAKE MONEY 
with FAIRPORT LEGHORNS 
Foundation stock backed by 17 
years breeding improvement—AAA 
chicks from 2. 3, 4 year old hens 
and pedigreed cockerels. 
_ . They’re profit makers. 
Fairport NEW HAMPSHIRES high¬ 
ly developed as money makers for 
our customers. 
Fairport CROSS BREEDS—Famous 
Red-Rock and Rock Red crosses. 
Straight run or 95% accuracy guar¬ 
anteed pullet or cockerel chicks. 

-- Fairport. HEAVY BREEDS —Your 
breeding choice of the popular heavy breeds, 
flocks and All flocks bred for best qualities 

and production ability. 
FREE CATALOG describes our mat¬ 
ings, then breeding, hacked by our 
28 years experience breeding and 

—"-w. hatching profit making chicks. Sexed 
chicks if wanted. Writeforeatalogandlowl939 prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

K.R.Phillips 
Owner 

perso n al ly 
selects, mates, 
bloodtests all 

guarantees 
you satisfac¬ 
tion with 

Fairport 
chicks. 
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(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 

Leghorn Pullets .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Eng. Type Leghorns . 6.50 32.50 65 
Bar. & W. Box, E. I. Beds. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Beds . 7.50 37.50 75 
Eng. Type Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

■sSIULfH farm; chick/S 
All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. - 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
a !(• ?r Br‘ Leghorns.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Legs., Anconas... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Baa-red, White or Buff Rocks_ 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan., R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Light Assorted Cockerels. 2.00 10 00 20 
Heavy Assorted . 3.50 6.50 31.75 60 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

| AWdbGUillWS 
W& STARTED PULLETS^f* J 

Big Variety-All Ages Bl^l 

Leghorns, New Hampshires, Rocks, Reds, 
Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Crossbreds. 

Pullorum Tested. Write for CATALOG and PRICES, 

TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R, LIBERTY, N. Y. 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Type W. Leg. Puls. 95% guar.$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type W. Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
Bar., W. Rox, W. Wyand., R.I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Special New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $2-100. All breed¬ 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs Write for 
New Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant. 

The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatchery, 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS guraerparnets!^edas 
22 years breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6 50 

. 6.50 

. 13.00 

. 2.00 

. 7.00 

. 7.00 
6.00 

kj. v/. vvjulu . 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 
S. C. Wh or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95% 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers... . 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks. 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Lavers., o uu 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free 
wm »iA^,iEnRY HlLL POULTRY FARM. 
WM. NACE, Prop., Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BANKER’S pallets 
from carefully selected, blood-tested breeders. 
Large Type English leghorns, N, H. Reds, Hub¬ 
bard and Christie Strains. White leghorn cock¬ 
erels, 3c each, Write— 

Earl Banker 
Dansville, N. Y. 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We imported foundation stock direct 
from England. State bloodtested for 
B. W. D. Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. 
Chicks $8 per ICO: $38 per 500: 

rv.Tir .$75 per l00°- free catalog. 
.MARVIN F. MOLL Box 77r Kleinfoltersville, Pa. 

wv cauii, write— 

Goodflox Poultry Farm 

MOLU 
KNOB 

*xu<,:rp:Y: ■ **-• 
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Experience With Ducks 
1 have also raised chickens, but the 

foxes cut my flock so heavily that I found 
little profit, so last year I decided to try 
some ducks, as foxes do not trouble them 
badly where (here is plenty of water. I 
chose Indian Runner for their extensive 
laying qualities. 

I set 11 eggs under a hen and she 
raised 10 healthy ducklings. As soon as 
they were taken from the nest I put them 
into a coop with the hen as I would with 
chicks, having a good-sized run attached 
which could be moved every day or twro 
to warrant fresh green feed at all times. 
I also kept fresh water with grit in it 
before them, and gave them three feeds 
per day of the ordinary chick starter 
mash. This proved the best mash to 
grow which I have ever used. I moved 
them to the water front with the run 
which was enclosed with chicken wire in¬ 
truding well into the water, as soon as 
they were well feathered. The hen had 
now been taken away. When about three 
months old, I changed to growing mash 
and later they ran with the old ducks. 
As the old ducks were now resting from 
laying duties, cold weather near at hand, 
I fed them all on cracker corn until some¬ 
time in January, when the drakes, except 
the ones kept for breeding purposes, were 
separated and I began feeding laying 
mash once or twice a day and cracked 
corn at night. 

The drakes made us several tasty 
meals, and I have found the ducks to be 
very profitable in furnishing the family 
supply of eggs. They usually begin lay¬ 
ing two weeks or so after beginning with 
the laying mash when fed at this time 
of year, and I have found that they will 
lay continuously until the middle or last 
of September. Some say to stuff them 
with laying mash then to prevent their 
taking a rest but I have never had much 
luck as they seem to need a vacation 
after so long a laying period. When 
housed I always keep grit and oyster 
shells before them. 

Last year my ducks began to lay Feb¬ 
ruary 4, and this year they commenced 
February S. This gives the family an 
opportunity to have some nice custard 
pies the latter part of the winter and 
spring, and what is nicer, or more 
nourishing? mrs. f. l. p. 

Maine. 

n „ PREFERRED BY 175,000 POULTRYMEN 
y'!r. Fine Quality Foundation Chicks have everything needed to build highly profitable 

,af? nearly 30 years’ Scientific Breeding for high Premium Egg 
S^JLf£owlIV? 552“£?-..5“S« O'? chicks 2nd to none for profitabl! 

rn,^dTeo- „°LpricR; are Blood tested™Super-CuHedl 'and'Hogan- 

iSi.lI™ oSjya? “e,ers 

WE HAVE ONE GRADE ONLY, THE BEST 
Qn O/ Accuracy Guaranteed 
00 /O on Sexed Chicks 
Brd. Wh. Bf. Rocks, Wh. Wyands., Reds, Bf. Wh. Orps. '<7 M 
Wh. Leghorns (Large English), Anconas, Bf. Br. Leghorns. 7 dO 
S. L Wyandottes or R. C. Reds. « an 
White, Black or Buff Minorcas.. . 7 on 
White or Black Giants.' . . L%n 
New Hampshire Reds..........' ^ Nr 
Light Brahmas, White Langslians, Black Austraiorps. 10-40 
Per 100: NON-SEXED—Heavy Assor 
sex) $5-40; Special Assorted $4.90. 

DISCOUNT 25c per 100.°" orders of 500 or more' and 50c per 100 on orders 
of 1000 or more. Add 25c to all orders less than 100, 

SIEB’S HATCHERY, Box194, LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

Non-Sexed Pullets Males 
Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 

- $7 90 $11-90 $8-90 
. 740 14-90 3-90 
. 8 90 12-90 8-90 
- 7 90 14-90 4-40 
. 940 12-90 12-90 
. 9 40 12-90 10-90 
■ 10-40 12-90 10-90 
.40; Mixed Sexed (all breeds, both 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick from 
2B to 28 oz. Eggs ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullorum 
l/ECUE 11 u Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years* service to New 
KEENE/ N. H. q*io!^n^ir*rms* State Honor, N. H. Ho-me Egg Contest. 1938—our 

3’<2<> averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALOG 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 

II' P^-5blbe wT te500°r Bim' 
MAXME(MUt1i^”eW,H G « 0RN HD°aRY-0LDe PU LLETS° t0 ? ^.00 $70.00 
MAMMOTH BRAHMAS, JERSEY WHITE GIANTS.i":" s!oO TM 4600 goioO 
“n™moth Br?n“ Turkey Point's 42c each: $38 per 100. White' Leghorn°Cockerett $260O>pe/'loo! 
100/e prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% books order. Can. ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, Box R, SHERIDAN, PENNSYLVANIA 

BRED FOR 

Cross-Breeding Poultry 
We have 100 White Leghorn pullets 

from which we plan to hatch chickens 
this spring. Would it be advisable to 
put a rooster of a heavier breed with 
them to make the broilers heavier? If 
so what—-Plymouth Rocks or R. I. Reds? 

Maine. L. h. s. 

Much depends upon what you wish to 
keep the progeny of the cross for. The 
use of one of the heavier breeds would 
increase the size of the cockerels sold as 
broilers but would result in tinting the 
eggs of the pullets when they became lay¬ 
ers. "Where strictly white eggs are de¬ 
manded by the market, such a cross 
would be inadvisable. If broilers are the 
desired output, the heavier breeds, like 
the R. I. Reds or the Xew Hampshires 
and the Plymouth Rocks are more suit¬ 
able than a cross with White Leghorns, 
these also laying a brown egg that is de¬ 
sired in some markets in preference to 
white. 

Unless a cross with heavy breeds is 
made for a particular purpose, it is best 
to keep the distinct breeds pure. Where 
broilers are the desired output, however, 
this rule may not hold. Crossing may 
increase vigor in the next generation and 
offers some advantage in that respect. A 
cross between Plymouth Rocks and the 
R. I. Red has attracted attention and 
met with favor. M. B. D. 

EXTRA % 
EGGS Wsi? 

IKeRR BIRDS are the aristocrats of the 
roost. For years, blood lines have been 
carefully checked on the Kerr Farm to de¬ 
velop high "egg-ability." Blood-testing, 
careful culling, and a heritage of contest 
winnings give Kerr's Lively Chicks their 
vitality and pep ... give you more eggs, 

greater profits. 31 years' honest dealing. 

Write for Free Chick Book and 
Advance Order Discount Offer 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 
BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey—Jamesburg, Pat¬ 
erson, Woodstown; New York—Binghamton. Middle- 
town, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston: 
Pennsylvania—Lancaster, Dunmore; Massachusetts 
—West Springfield: Connecticut—Danbury, Nor¬ 
wich; Delaware—Selbyville. (Address Dept. 19.) 

WHITC*0CK 

" ’ll. 

Layers 

I BABY 
" CHICKS 

f,re of White Leghorn chicks owned by 
Leonard Blood, Johnstown, N. Y., who 
had the highest score, 99% points, at the 
Mohawk Ialley Baby Chick Show, held 

in Gloversville last month. 

EGGS FOR $ wm 
HATCHING.../ #• 

PER 

100 
PER 

fOO 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 

All Eggs used are from My 
Own Breeders. 100% State 
Tested (BWD free). Tube Ag- 
glut. TOLJIAN’S ROCKS 
famous for generations for 
RAPID GROWTH. EARLY 
MATURITY. Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird 
for broilers, roasters or market 
eggs. 

Send for Free Circular. 

I SPECIALIZE - ONE BREED, 

ONE GRADE at ONE PRICE 

Dept. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

A PEDIGREED BREEDING 
Farm backed by twenty years of 
sound breeding. Barred Rocks, 
R. I. Reds and New Hamp¬ 
shires whose quality is 
proven at contests and 
attested to by custom¬ 
ers repeat orders. 

roCKS 

■Don’t Delay, Order Today Strong, Sturdy, 

Healthy, Well Sorted Blood-Tested Chicks ■ Write for color Catalog and Low Prices on 
SEXED PULLETS & COCKERELS. Prompt 
Delivery. No Waiting. Visit our Branch Hatchery ■ near you or write direct. 

NEUHAUSER HATCHERIES, Napoleon, Ohio* 
_MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA 

OFFICIAL N. J. 
(Passaic) aver¬ 
age for 8-year 
period nearly 
25 ounce eggs! _ 
First and second High Hens all 
breeds Hunterdon Contest 293 eggs 320.2 pts. ■ 
307 eggs 3X9 pts. 113 eggs 113 days. 100% 
livability both Storrs & Passaic. (Our 50 con¬ 
test birds 1937, averaged 244 eggs 259.6 points 
25.2 ounce size—highest in entire East.) 

Get these Pearl-bred "Champions” based on 
Hanson-Seidel strain. Breeders blood-tested. All 
males from 250 to 316-egg contest pens. Order 
Baby Chicks now. Low prices for April* 

Get new folder. Write today. 

PEARL POULTRY FARM 
BOX R . MONTVALE, N. J. 

€L€CTRICALLV HATCHED 
S*S£ WrilSo 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12 50 
Large Hanson Str W. Leg. 6 50 32 50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Rox. R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30 00 60 
AH Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C O D 
Smith's Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pal 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Our S.500 100% BWD Clean breeders 
provide every egg that goes into our 
incubators. They also govern the 
quality of every chick that comes 
out. Since every breeder we use is 
carefully selected for its good health, 
vitality, laying ability, growth, fea¬ 
thering: our chicks are of top quality 
and possess these good traits. 

,, , . BRENTWOOD POULTRY pffl® 
Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R, Exlter. N. H_ 

CH ICKS 

Insist on honest 
value for an honest 

dollar! Our sex-link 
puiiets 98% guaranteed, 

are sweeping New Eng¬ 
land. Send for free illus¬ 

trated catalogue and our new 
time - payment plan. 

ROBERT C. COBB, Oid Pickard Farm, 
350 Great Road - Concord* Mass. 

■COTTON 
MOUNTAIN 

FARMS 

PARMENTER’S 
U. S. R. O. P. 

World’s greatest egg layers by official figures. 
Won 11 contests, best Red pen 24 contests, 
in last 8 years. Chicks, males, catalogue. 

E. B. PARMENTERia„£“M.st: 

HEW HAMPSHIRES 
Hardy, lively “COTTON MOUNTAINEERS” nr« 
Tlfev up u?<ier lone periods of heavy laying 
able^ broUe/s'^ i‘<iuickly to make profit 
2orouers. All breeders tested 100% pullorum 
farm A V^P*> aul and ,hatched at Cotton Mountain 
tarrn. Get free catalog and price list today 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, Inc, 
Robert F. Thurrell. 

BOX 73 - EAST WOLFEBORO, N. H. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry I BARRED ROCKS ... 
arm** 6. Wwt Brattle'boro, Verrnop 
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Three Cossetts raised by Mrs. F. L. Pullen. Dexter, Me., in 193S. and for which she 
received $21 on the first of July at the age of four months. 

N. H. Grangers Meet 
One hundred and fifty Grange lectur¬ 

ers recently completed their two-day 
school at the University of New Hamp¬ 
shire. With a staff of speakers from the 
faculty of the University of New Hamp¬ 
shire, the State and National Grange, 
and the State Department of Agriculture, 
the Grange Lecturers’ school featured 

talks on everything from play production 

to the tax situation. 
James C. Farmer, of Keene, lecturer 

of the National Grange, told the lecturers 
that one of their greatest tasks right now 
was to teach every young Granger the 
ideals of Americanism. He called for a 
more balanced program in Grange meet¬ 
ings. Balance for age interests, family 
interests, farming activities, community 
interests, individual interests and legisla¬ 

tive interests, he urged. 
Perley F. Ayer, Extension Specialist, 

told his audience that “if they spent half 
as much time discussing their taxes as 
they do fussing about them, they could 

Barney, police dog, at the TAnus Hall 
Farm, Wallingford, Conn. 

solve a great many of the country s tax 

problems.” 
Andrew L. Felker, State Commissioner 

of Agriculture, high-lighted various newly 

tapped sources of farm income. 
Other speakers were: b illiam J. Neal, 

Master of the State Grange; Charles E. 
Eastman, lecturer of the State Grange, 
William G. Hennessy, associate professor 

of English at the University of New 
Hampshire; Mrs. Lillian Foes Cooper, 
juvenile superintendent of the State 
Grange, and Mrs. Fannie F. Perkins, 
chairman, State Grange committee on 
home and community welfare program. 

Esteyvale Farm Notes 
Here in Southern New Hampshire it is 

hard to realize that spring is here as it 
has been so cold and the last fall of snow 

stayed with us so per¬ 

sistently. 
The lumbering, which 

has been the State's chief 
industry for many weeks, 

now will continue all 
through spring. While 

millions of feet have been 
moved, many lots have 
not as yet been started. 
Here in my husband’s 
mill they have brought in 
to be sawed a few logs 
from which the square 
edge boards measured 
from 18 to 22 inches in 
breadth. The largest is 
yet to be brought and we 
will count the rings to 
see how long these old 
fellows existed before the 
hurricane laid them low'. 

Cattle have wintered 
very well here, and main¬ 
tained high production 

all through the fall and 
winter seasons. Perhaps 
being stabled in a base¬ 
ment where they never 
know freezing tempera¬ 
ture may be part of the 

reason. 
I kept only one pen of 

hens for the winter. After 
the hurricane I had little 

else I could do but place 
them in a pen in the hog 
house; rather a cold 
make-shift pen where 

they have received no 
care except plenty to eat. 
drink and a pail of oyster 

shells. These Reds, 70 in 

number, have laid from 46 to 56 eggs per 
day all through December, January, Feb¬ 
ruary and March. Several weeks ago we 

noticed the amount of eggs dropping and 

that something was troubling the eggs 

until the amount collected was as low' as 

19 per day and many of those with broken 

shells. Keeping a close watch we dis¬ 
covered that our 12-year-old cat was 

causing all the trouble. Penning him for 
three days, the production was 46, 56, 

48 and as he has since been removed, it 

has remained the same ever since. 

It does not seem possible that one well- 
fed cat could do so much mischief but it 

is evident that he destroyed more than 
18 dozens of eggs while he wras at his 
worst and small amounts all during the 
fall which we at that time laid to rats’ 
work. Rats are always troublesome here 
but in the future I think gas, poison and 
traps will take care of quite as many as 

that old cat did. 
Many are gravely upset by conditions 

in Europe but there seems to be but one 
sensible course for us in this country to 
follow and that is to attend to our own 
affairs, busy ourselves with our own 
every-day problems and let Europe solve 
its own problems. The time has come 
when we need a Divine intervention in 

the world’s affairs—never before was it 
more sorely needed than now. M. E. E. 

New Hampshire. 

News From Maine 
Attendance this year at the Farm and 

Home Week was near last year’s high 
mark of 2.000. The men and women 
honored at a meeting of Maine dairymen 
and by the Livestock Breeders' Associa¬ 
tion were: Mrs. Millward G. Patten of 
Topsham, Mrs. Lillian Lordof of West 
Lebanon, Fred J. Hagan of Houlton, and 
Malilon I. Knight of Waterville. The of¬ 

ficers elected by the Maine Farm Bureau 
Federation are.: C. II. Holman, Dixfield, 
president: Carl E. Smith, Exeter, vice- 
president ; Edwin C. Smith, Bethel, treas¬ 
urer : George E. Lord, Orono, secretary; 
Fred J. Hagan, Houlton, trustee. 

A sale of Guernsey cattle, about 180 of 
them, is announced for May 8-9, at Thirl- 
stane Ranch, Bar Harbor, when the fine 
Guernseys assembled during the last year 
by William Pierson Hamilton will be sold 
at auction. These are supposed to be 
some of the finest Guernseys in the coun¬ 
try. At private sale the Belgian and Mor¬ 
gan horses will be sold as well as several 

hundred high-bred sheep. 
A bit of a controversy has been started 

between potato men of Quebec and of 
Aroostook County. A bill has been en¬ 
tered in the Province Legislature to stop 
Aroostook County seed potatoes entering 
that Province because they have been a 
“curse.” E. L. Newdick, Chief of Maine's 
Bureau of Plant Industry, says Maine 
potatoes have been no more harmful than 
have New Brunswick potatoes to Maine 
“•rowers. pine tree state. 

A Maine Farmer’s 
Many farmers believe that sheep re¬ 

quire no special care, that they can rough 
it on bean vines and poor hay. While it 
is true that sheep will live with much 
less care than some animals, I know no 
animals which will respond to careful 
care and a little extra attention, more 
than a flock of sheep. When housed for 
winter they need a good yard, preferably 
on the south side of the barn, where they 
can run out and drink, and lie on sunny 
days and bask in the sunshine. 

With sheep, as with other animals, ex¬ 
ercise helps to keep them healthy and 
hearty. They like the fresh air and are 
very fond of being out of doors even on 
extreme cold days, when it is not stormy. 

Sheep owners differ as to the best time 
to have their sheep lamb, both as to 
profits and the welfare of the sheep and 
lambs. My experience has been, how¬ 
ever, that I have the best luck at less 
cost and bother, with both sheep and 
lambs, if the sheep are bred to lamb in 
April and May. At this time of year 
the sheep are soon out to grass and re¬ 
quire little or no grain. Their milk comes 
better, the lambs get a better start and 
no set back caused by changing from 
grain to grass, but grow continuously. 

If the lambs come early the mothers 
will require grain to keep the flow of 

Countryman’s Journal 
The difference among people, as among 

animals, is an amazing thing. One of 
the points that impresses me is the wide 
range of interests some people have, and 
the narrow range in other people. Truly 
the most interesting plaice in the world 
to live is in the country. Yet how few of 
us take the time to learn about the se¬ 
crets of nature round about us. Bird 
study happens to be a hobby of mine; 
over the years I have learned something 
about them. But my knowledge of flow¬ 
ers, lichens, geology and astronomy is piti¬ 

fully small. 
There are many practical organizations 

Views About Sheep 
milk before pasturing time: also the 
milk usually comes slower at this time, 
often resulting in loss of lambs, or a lot 
of cossets. 

It has been my experience that early 
lambs, when turned to pasture, generally 
take several weeks to overcome the 
change. I find dry beans to be a very 
satisfactory feed for sheep, especially be¬ 
fore, and at lambing time. They like them 
and they are not expensive when one can 
secure damaged ones. We used to be¬ 
lieve that sheeji would do well even if the 
pasture was short, but since I have 
turned my sheep into a large pasture, 
where the feed is never short, I find the 
lambs grow faster, and are in much better 
shape when I take them home. I plan to 
turn them into a field of clover, second 
crop, or alfalfa, for about a month when 
taken from the pasture, which usually 
tops them off in first-class condition for 
market at no great expense, and less 
labor. Besides they put the fat on fast¬ 
er than if housed and fed grain. 

Last year I dipped my sheep for ticks, 
just before turning to pasture, which re¬ 
sulted in a better gain during the pas¬ 
ture season, convincing me that the extra 
cost, and process of dipping was well re¬ 
paid in the condition of the sheep in the 
fall. f. E. p. 

among farm families, which study live¬ 

stock, soils, fruits and other things con¬ 

nected with the business of farming. Per¬ 
haps it would be worth while for Granges 
and clubs to take up the study of other 
phases of life more often, but it would 
probably be better for us, individually, 
to study one or more subjects at a time 
for personal profit and pleasure. It’s fun 
to collect material, make scrap books, and 
become acquainted with a subject. So 
we are planning here at Windleswisp to 
learn about bees! We'll tell you of our 
experiences later. I used to own some 
bees as a boy, but have had no experi¬ 
ence with them for years. 

There has been in¬ 
creased interest in the 
last year or two about 
hogs in the Northeast. 8o 
long as the average farm¬ 

er continues to sell whole 
milk as his main line of 
income, there will be 
small interest in liogsl 
Here and there are farm¬ 
ers who are going -into 
true diversified farming. 
They are selling cream, 
raising hogs, heifers, 
steers and increasing the 
poultry end of their op¬ 
erations. I have been 

reading a little about the 
Yorkshire hog, a bacon 
type which is popular in 
Canada. How many of 
you have eaten “Canadi¬ 
an bacon”? It has much 
more lean than the aver¬ 
age American bacon. It 
is truly delicious, and the 
few times we have had it. 
it cost considerable more 
than ours. 

Of course, one of the 
problems for the general 
farmer who lives at a 
distance from cities, is to 
find a market for cream. 
It seems likely that if the 
price of whole milk con¬ 
tinues to be below a liv¬ 
ing standard much longer, 
we shall see a reopening 
of many of the creameries 
which used to dot the 

Northeastern States. 

Massachusetts, h. s. p. 
The Old Mill at Sudbury, Massachusetts 

New England Notes 
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STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

SPRUNGER l 

S E X E D v 
PULLETS OR COCKERELSV 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Eqg Profits. Sprunger j 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production.' 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4,000 Big English Type 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from B.O.P. Bams with 

I records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan 
Egg Laying Contest. 

FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 
Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early I 
Order Biscount. All breeds and straight run 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried. on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending March 30. 
The leading pens are : 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.1648 1679 
Harry A. Schnell.1527 1528 
Harry A. Sclmell.1516 1559 
Creighton Bros., .1430 1436 
Kauder's Pedigreed Leghorns. 1371 1325 
Pearl Poultry Farm.1369 1335 
Miami Chicks Hatchery.1365 1362 

R. I. Reds— 
.1. J. Warren .1640 1593 
Redbird Farm .1528 1531 
R. O. Wagemaker.1474 1559 
E. B. Parmenter.1465 1405 
J. J. Warren .1457 1435 
R. O. Wagemaker .1423 1480 
The Joachim Breeding Farm. 1387 1394 

B. P. Rocks— 
R. C. E. Wallace . 9S2 1023 
Weber Duck Farm, Inc. 947 983 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm .1300 1314 
Riley Poultry Farm .1256 1241 

White Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm . 940 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm .... 810 

New Hampshii-es— 
James H. Horne .1363 
Eben Wood .1198 

933 
865 

1330 
nos 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
Quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock. Straight 
Chicks for May: $9 per 100, $42 per 500, 
$80 per 1000, Sex Pullets: $17 per 100. 
N. H. Red Chicks Strain: $9 per 100, 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% books order. Catalog. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

yaZCesq Chix 1 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.B. Large 100 500 1000 
type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns . 7.00 35.00 70 
Leghorn Bay Old Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
8. C. Rhode Island Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Rew Hamp. Reds & Black Giants... 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 32.50 65 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
*° p- Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
‘2'r 11'™ Catalog giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

Eggs Points 
1089 1068 

.1787 

.1723 

.1431 

1814 
1799 

1438 
1348 

0 
■ » BREEDERS blood-tested 
^JWh. & Bar. Rocks. R. I. Reds. 

Silver Lac. Wy a n d o 11 e's! ** I? u if *0rohjfjt * n s *$8 00 f00 

Mixed fabove°breeds'/S’. BnUm,as’ ■ " • ^100 
White Leghorns, Anconas ...on 
FBEE Catalog.s100% hve^del.^ostag/ ™ S^P <XHX 

B0X R’ McCLURE.'PA. 

PECIAl PRICE 
$7.5 0 

9S ■ per 100 

Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing March 31. Leading pens are: 

White Wyandottes— 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm. 

New Hampshires— 
Hubbard Farms . 
Steelman Poultry Farms. . 

White Rocks— 
Homestead Farm . 
Kalerok Farm .129 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzydele Farms .1576 1609 
Dryden Pltry & Bldg. Farm.. 1533 1529 

R. I. Reds— 
Ralph W. Anderson .1759 1874 
D. I. Goodenough .1749 1849 
J. J. Warren.1709 1828 
J. J. Warren.1743 1812 
L. D. Bartholomew .1777 1792 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1!X)8 2042 
Guy A. Leader .17S9 1845 
Kauder's Pedigreed Leghorns. 1686 1760 
Gren-El-Lang Poultry Farm.. 1695 1659 
Piho Brothers .1516 1560 

Various Egg Auctions 

pr 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
BdlVcuUed ^ 'iiiood-Lesfe'Vorder S direct 

t* from ad. or write for our new catalog Sat- 
1 shin C°n n If amIal guaranteed. Will ship C.O.B. if desired 100 500 1000 

_Large Type S.C.W. Leg $7 OO $35 (10 nn 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks... 7.00 35'ofl *70'00 
JJew Hampshire Reds.. 700 35 00 Tn'tS 
Quality Heavy MLxed.. 700 35 00 vn™ 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar)'13 00 Ln'nn 
Leg Cockerels Si sn im ’ji T. Vr . ,uu ba.00 130.00 
W A UllVFfi 1 rk Hatching experience, 
w. a. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAllsterville, Pa, 

Butler. Pa. 

Butler Co-operative Egg Auction; egi 
•ices April 6: 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, large..$0.24 @$0.25 A 
Fancy, medium.20*4 @ 
Extras, large.23 
Extras, medium. .21 
Pullets.16 

Brown Eggs— 
Extras, large.$0.20 
Extras, medium. 
Pullets . 

455 eases sold. 

.201/2 @ .23% 

.23 @ .25 
' .21 @ •22% 

• 16 @ .18% 

80/0 @$0.20% 
•16% @ •16% 

.15 V, 

Derry, 
N. H. Egg Auction 

White Eggs— 
Specials, large. 

N. II. 
egg prices April 6 : 

HUSKY HLGUDt 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B W B 
Large Type S. 0. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 

Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.) 13.00 
Bar, Mil. Rocks, R, I. Reds_6.50 

-,ir- N. Hamp.. W. Wvan.. Buff Orps. . 7.00 
Heavy Mixed... .$6.00. Wii. Leghorn Cockerels. I 95 
PREPAIB Safe del. Cash or C. O. B. Cir FREE 
i. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R, Beaver Springs. Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000 
Large Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn hexed Pullets. 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
S’ & 'Y: ?ox> HI. Reds, Rd.-Rk Cross 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.00 40 00 Rrl 
ff- Mhxed. $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels, $2.-100 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
/om /I1/,a<i' . or wrlte for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details ot our bleeders & hatchery K 

m rH,eRuK.,LP0DULTRY £ARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52, McAllsterville. Pa. 

VAN DUZER’S CERTIFIED CHICKS 
W. LEGHORNS R.I.REDS N.H. REDS BARRED ROCKS 

CROSS.BREDS SEXED PULLETS 

• 959J Livability to 3 weeks Guaranteed. 
Famous for healthand large market eggs 

I Certified matings headed by 200 314 egg 
males. All breeders blood tested. Discount 
on early orders. Write for prices and folder. 

VAN DU2ER R.O.P. BREEDING FARMS AND 
CERTIFIED HATCHERY, Box R.SugarLoaf.N.Y. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 

.-- Leghorn Pullets (95%) ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type English Leghorns .... 7.00 
Bay Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R, I. Reds .. 
N. II. Reds & Red-Rooks Cross .... 
White & Blaok Minorcas . 7.50 37.50 75 
Hegvy Mix $6.50-100, All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
liv® del- P- Paid cash or COB. It will pay you to get our 
bree Catalog telling of our 29 yrs Breeding Experience 
c O , SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAllsterville, Pa. 

7.00 35.00 70 
2.00 10.00 20 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 

Specials, large 
Specials, medium.$0.20 
Extras, large.22 
Extras, medium . 
Pullets . 

637 cases sold. 

@ 
@ 

Worcester, Pa. 

Tri-County Producers Co-op. 
egg prices April 10: 

$0.22*4 

$0.23 
.21 
•221/2 

.19% 

.18 

Assn.: 

large. 

.24 V- 

Fancy, 
Fancy, medium 
Extras, large. . 
Extras, medium 
Pullets.19 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.21 *4 @$0.24% 

$0.23 *4 @$0.25 V, 
.22 V. @ .23*4 
.22 *4 @ 

@ 
@ .20/2 

I:::::::!:: 

Leghorns ~ Reds ~ Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshi res ~ Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.WD.) . 

Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

lube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

by the 

with 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

“Any thinking poultryman who sticks his nose into your 
1939 Catalogue won't be able to lay it down until he has 
read it through. It is beautiful, it is informative, and very 
interesting. Thank you for sending me a copy.” 

There’s a copy waiting to be sent to you, if you’ll let us have your address. 

] OUR SUPER-QUALITY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES FOR APRIL 

Quality chicks since 3911. “Never a week without a Hatch” since 1927. Pullorum-free by 
State Test since 1928 MORE CHICKS SOLD IN 193S than ever before. We ship Prepaid, 
and Guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL BROTHERS HATCHERY, Inc. 
Box 60_WALLINGFORD, CONN. Tel. Wallingford 645-5 

J1NI.ATA “GR0RNS ss,? istr, s 
pt.6™ i Breeders are large Birds of Tom Barron Strain, on free range Write for 

cSrefs;°alL°Pune?s 2 to B^weeks^ld ^ °f ^ 0W Cbi°kS’ Day 01d Pullets & 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Box R o.omxmxt. « 

SEXED 
CHICKS 
At Low Prices 

• 
W. LEGHORN 

COCKERELS 

3^UP 

MONEY-SAVING LOW PRICES ON 
WOLF “FARMERS’ FRIEND” CHICKS 
Send today for my new 29th Anniversary 
Guide Book and Catalog . . . and new, 
low prices. This new booklet is packed 
with facts it will pay you to know. It 
tells about Wolf A. P, A. flock inspec¬ 
tion . . . Wolf Blood-testing , . . and 
5 C the **ne breeding for egg pro- 

■QU duetion back of Wolf chicks. 
—. Save money. Make real PROF- 
11 n ITS,. Send for WOLF’S New 

_ u ■ Catalog and Low Prices NOW. 
PER 100 Write Box 5. 

AUIL • 

6 . . ______ _ __ _ low rrices nuw. /-2F mi 

411 POPULAR BREEDS PER 100 Write Box 5. P 
5 A. P. A. registered flocks WOLF FARMERS’ FRIEND HATCHERY, Gibsonburg, Ohio g 

$%)\MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

larce I TH0"S.—10°% Live Delivery Postpaid. I OO 560 1000 

l^fe&BI^Mhmroa^l^OQ*^^' °°% gUar.*'2.00 *60.00 $120.00 

New HaSSSfBed PuS ^ SjS 

New-BtaSroVeds^’. .B'W' & “Uff R°cks’ *«-***'&>£ W.Wy 7.00 

J Light Mixed . . f'K 
I Day-Old ^hon. Cockerels. . ‘.‘. $2.50-YoO.'' Heavy ' Mi'xed ohckerels. 

MAPLE LAWM POULTRY FARM? R T. EH.REN2ELLEr" bSx"5 a"d FREE CATAL0G- 

42.50 
47.50 
32.50 
35.00 
40.00 
30.00 
27.50 

85.00 
95.00 
65.00 
70.00 
80.00 
60.00 
55.00 

R, 

$6.50-100 
JG. 

McALISTERVILLE. pa. 

THDHNWDDD BLOODED CHICKS 

|U3d*T 

Bl breedmsrfnrhigh egg records, make our Far 
cChicks, Hatched in World s Largest Incubators, second to r 

m,?u!.f:02^A.E.SSrvBT^U_C‘,On’ Q-jck Maturing Broiler, ir 
• none. 

highest profits/ 6rdeTnow;TrTend’ foTSig 4C^talog‘eISo%“liv: 
nren^d NON-SEXED AA Select AAA'Exhibition prepaid arrival 
guaranteed. 

®r; Leghorns, S. C.Anconas.$6-50 
5?1** BL Rocks* S. C. Reds* Wh. Wyands... 7.Q0 

S. C. Bf. Orps., Bf. & Wh. Minorcas, Bl. Austlps. 8.00 
A ^ w-h’ Giants, Lt. Brahmas 9-OQ 44 50 

*®?—®500'^“ed 100— S6.00. Orders less th 
THORNWOOD, INC. DEPT. 364, 

500 
$30-50 

34 50 
39-50 

500 
$35-00 

o-yu 38-75 
.9.00 43 75 
IQ-QQ 48-75 

an 100 sligntly higher. 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Write for 

Big Bargain 
Prices on 

• PULLETS • 
• MALES • 

Hybrids, 
All Bloodtested 

Fancy, medium.21 
Extras, large.22 
Extras, medium.21 
Pullets.17 

365 cases sold. 

@ 

.211/a 

.231/2 

.211/2 

.17*4 

Brockton Co-op. 
egg prices April 10: 

White Eggs— 
Specials, large. 
Specials, medium... 

Brown 
Specials, large 
Specials, medium 
Extras, large . . . 
Extras, medium . 
Pullets . 

668 cases sold. 

Avon, Mass. 

Egg 

O’ O s. 

Auction Assn: 

$0.22 
.19 

.$0.23 @$0,231/3 
.20 
.22 
.19 
.17 

We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns 
T„ large Hens mated with R. O. P. Male*. 
lurTrur'c/nJ’h2.1 d n'icks. Pullets, Cockerels. 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM Box R. Richfield. Pa. 

West Paterson, N. J. 
North Jersey Co-op. Egg Auction 

prices April 8: 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, large.'..$0.24 @$0 
Fancy, medium . .21 *4 @ 
Grade A, large . 
Grade A, medium . 
Pullets.18 @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.20% @$0, 
Fancy, medium.19 @ , 
Grade A, medium. 
Pullets.17 @ . 

• P(V(V 
y 

.30 

.25% 

LINCOLN CHICKS ‘BRED AND HATCHED TO 
_ make you more profit” 
Order from ad or write for literature. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS (not sexed) .. 

BARRED ROX and R. I. REDS ./.'/. ® 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS.Z.. < 

BREEDERS CULLED & BLOOD-TESTED FOR B. W 

INCOLN HATCHERY* B. !\l, Lauvcr, Owner, 
D. 

500 
$65.00 

32.50 
32.50 
35.00 
15.00 

1000 
$130.00 

65.00 
65.00 
70.00 
30.00 

BOX H 
McAlisterville, Pa. 

I HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
' C. M. SHELLENBERGER, BOX 34 

Say ^.nsP;e<l Chicks. Day Old Sexed Pullets. I 
Day Old^Cockerels.^ Write for Catalog & Prices. I 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
^v5S3a^»»y&»' ... siIm iSio „vn, 

‘ ‘".50 65.00 
1-50 65.00 

OO 70.00 
10.00 50.00 100.00 

22% 
21 

25 
‘*2 
18% 
17% 

HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGH RNS 0 ,1“;ura,e, . 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . . | 32.5 

Wm’TE y,ERSEYCGIANTS & REDS* WH’ WYAND.''i'BUFF ORPINGTONS 7. YOO 35.C 

^^R/ssorted:o,; : ;•'; 'IShSSd.'15? 

FLASH 
Something New - - Something Different 
Faust’s New Chick and Turkey Catalog — Get Yours Before You Buv 

SEXED CHICKS 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, Box 13, Rt. 1, EPHRATA, PA. 
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Market News and Prices 
N. Y. Wholesale Markets 

News and prices current as we go to press. 
Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 
Premium marks, 22% to 23c; firsts, 89 to 91 

score, 21% to 21%c; unsalted, best, 23 to 24c; 
firsts, 21 to 21%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby: Premium marks, 21% to 22%c; spe¬ 

cials, 2(>%c; standards. 19%c; exchange me¬ 
diums, 18% to 19c. Pacific Coast: Specials, 
26% to 27%c; standards, 25% to 25%e; me¬ 
diums, 23 to 23%c; browns: extra fancy, 20 to 
22%e; specials, 19c; standards, 18c; mediums, 
10%c. Duck eggs: Nearby, 30 to 37c; southern, 
18 to 27c. Goose eggs: 90c to $1.50. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 17 to 21c; chickens, 17 to 20c; ducks, 
12 to 14c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 20 to 30c; 
rabbits, 6 to 10c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 21%c; chickens, 20 to 27c; ca¬ 

pons, 24 to 32%e; turkeys, 24 to 32c; ducks, 
13% to 15c; squabs, lb., 35 to 41c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $10.50 to $11.50; bulls, $6 to $7.50; 

cow's, $4 to $6.50; calves, $10 to $12; hogs, 
$6.75 to $7.60; lambs, $9 to $9.25; ewes, $3 
to $5. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. bchs., $2.50 to $3.25. Beans, 

bu., 50c to $2.50. Beets, bu., 50 to 75c. Cab¬ 
bage, Fla., white, bskt., 88c to $2.38; State, 
Danish, 50-lb. bag, 35 to 50c. Carrots. State, 
100 lbs., $1.25 to $1.50. Celery. Fla., crt., $2.50 
to $2.75. Chives, bu., 50 to 75c. Collard 
Greens, bu., 90c to $1. Cucumbers, bu., 40c 
to $3.50. Dandelion greens, bu., $1 to $1.50. 
Eggplants, bu., 75c. Handover salad, bu., 50 
to 60c- Horseradish, Jersey, bbl., $10 to $12.50; 
Mo., No. 1. bbl., $7 to $8. Kale bu., 25 to 
40c. Lettuce, Cal., Iceberg, crt., $3 to $3.50; 
Fla., Boston, bskt., 75c to $1.25. Lima beans, 
bu $2.75 to $4. Onions, Mass., yellow, 50-lb. 
bag $1; Mich., yellow, 50-lb. bag, 75c to $1.35; 
State yellow, 50-lb. bag. $1.10 to $1.30. Pars¬ 
nips, bu., 50c to $1. Peas, bu.. $2. Peppers, 
bu $1.25 to $2.25. Romaine, bu., 7oc to $1.25. 
Spinach, bu., 65 to 75c. Squash, Hubbard, bskt., 
$2.50. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, $1.25 to $2.75; 
ilex , lug, $3. Turnips, bu., w'liite, 40 to 6oc; 
P. E. I., rutabaga, 50-lb. bag, 70 to 75c. Water¬ 
cress, bch., 1 to 2%e. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 90c to $2.75. Kumquats, qt., 7 

to 9c. Pears, bu., 25 to $1. Strawberries, 
Fla., pt., 8 to 11c. Watermelons, Cuba, each, 
«1 7S 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 30 to 70c; rhubarb, 

5-lb. carton, 25 to 75c. 
HAY AND STRAW 

Timothy, No. 1 $19, No. 2 $17. No. 3 $14 
to $15; clover mixed, $18 to $21: straw, rye, $19 
to $20; wheat and oat, $13 to $14. 

' GRAINS 
AVheat, No. 2 red, 88%c; corn. No. 2 

62%c; oats. No. 2 white, 43%c; rye, 61%c; 
barlev, malting, 66c. _ „__ 

' RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 30 to 35c; eggs, 30 to 40c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., GO to 7oc; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
GOe; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADEDPHIA 

Butter. 23 to 27e: eggs. 22 to 25c; dressed 
fowls, 19 to 21c; chickens, 24 to 27c; ducks, 
13 to 15c; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.85 to $^; 
apples, bu., $1 to $1.60; cabbage, 50 lbs., 40 to 
55c; mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 40 to 55c; onions, 
50 lbs,, 90c to $1.10; sweet potatoes, bu., $1.50 
to $2. _ 

LANCASTER 
Steers, choiee, 000 to 1,100 lbs., $10 to $11.50; 

good. $9.75 to $10.50; medium, $8.75 to $9.75; 

common, $7 to $8.25; choice, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$11 to $11.75; good, $10 to $11; medium, $9.50 
to $10: choice, 1,300 to 1.500 lbs., $11.75 to $12; 
good, $10.75 to $11; heifers, choice, $8.75 to 
$9.75; good. $8 to $8.50; medium, $6.50 to $6.75; 
common, $5 to $6; cows, choice, $7 to $7.50; 
good, $6.50 to $7; medium, $5.75 to $6.25; low 
cutter and cutter, $4 to $5.75; vealers, good and 
choice, $8 to $9; fair to good, $7 to $8; cutter, 
common and medium, $6 to $6.75; vealers, good 
and choice, $10 to $11; medium, $9.50 to $10.50; 
cull and common, $6 to $8; feeder and stocker 
cattle, good and choice, $9.50 to $10.50; fair to 
good, $8.50 to $9; medium to fair, $7.75 to $8.50; 
common and medium, $6 to $6.75; hogs, good 
and choice, 160 to 180 lbs., $7.50 to $7.75; 180 
to 200 lbs., $7.75 to $8; 200 to 220 lbs., $7.50 
to $7.75; 220 to 250 lbs., $7.50 to $7.75; 250 to 
290 lbs., $7.25 to $7.50; 290 to 350 lbs., $6.75 
to $7.25; medium and good. 350 to 500 lbs., 
$6.25 to $6.75; good and choice, roughs, $6 to 
$6.50; sheep, choice lambs, $10 to $11; me¬ 
dium and good lambs. $8 to $9; common lambs, 
$6 to $7; ew'es, all wts., $2 to $4. 

PITTSBURGH 
Steers, $10.50 to $12; cows, $5.50 to $6.50; 

bulls, $7 to $7.75; sheep, $3.50 to $5; lambs, 
$7.50 to $9; calves, $10.50 to $12; hay, $10 to 
$13; eggs, 20 to 23c; apples, bu., $1 to $1.50; 
cabbage, 50 lbs., 35 to 45c; onions, 50 lbs., 
$1.10 to $1.25; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.85 to $2. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, weak; 

creamery prints, 25 to 26c; tubs. 24 to 25c; 
firsts, 22 to 23c; country rolls, 23 to 24c. 
Cheese, steady; new flats, daisies, longhorns, 
15 to 16c; old. 20 to 27c. Eggs, steady: nearby 
fancy, 28c; grade A, 20 to 26c; grade B, 20 
to 21c; grade C, 18 to 19c. 

Poultry.-—Dressed poultry, firm; fowls, 18 to 
23c; broilers, 21 to 25c; roasters, 21 to 26c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c: ducks, 18 to 20c; geese, 18 
to 20c; turkeys, 23 to 31c. Live poultry, steady; 
fowls, 16 to 22c; roosters, 14 to 15c; broilers, 
19 to 22c; ducks. 16 to 19c; turkeys, 20c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; King, 
Wealthy, bu., 50c to $1.10; Cortland, 60c to 
$1.25; Baldwin, 65c to $1.25; Rome Beauty, 
$1.10 to $1.25: McIntosh, 60c to $1.50: North¬ 
ern Spy, 65c to $1.50; Delicious, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Potatoes, steady: home-growTn, bu., 65c to $1; 
Idaho, bakers. 100-lb. bag, $2.25 to $2.35; Fla., 
Red Bliss, bu., 82.15 to $2,25; sweets, N. J., 
bu.. $2.25 to $2.75. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady: pea, cwt., 
$2.80; medium, $2.90: marrow, $5.50; red kid¬ 
ney, $3.60; limas, $6: white kidney. $6.75. 
Onions, w'eaker: home-grown, bu., $1 to $1.35; 
yellow globe, 50-lb. bag, $1.15 to $1.25; Colo., 
Spanish, $1.85. 

Fruits and Berries.—Avaeodias, Cal., box, 
$1.75 to $1.90; grapefruit, Fla., box, $2 to 
$2.50: grapes, Arg., 20-lb. lug. $3; lemons. Cal., 
box, $4.25 to $5: oranges. Cal., box, $2.50 to 
$4; Fia., $2 to $2.50: pineapples, Cuba, crate. 
$3 to $3.50; strawberries. La., crate, $3; tan¬ 
gerines, Fla., box. $1.25 to $2.75. 

Vegetables.—Artichokes, Fla., box, $1.75 to 
$2.75; asparagus. S. C.. box. $2 to $3.50; beans, 
Fla., wax, bu., $2 to $3; green, $1.75 to $2.75; 
beets, bu., 25 to 30c: broccoli. Cal., crate, $2.50 
to $3; Brussels sprouts, pt., 17%c; cabbage, bu., 
20 to 35c; carrots, bu., 75c to $1.15; cauliflow'er, 
Cal., box, $1.40 to $1.50: celery, doz., 25 to 
50c; cucumbers, 2-doz.. $1.50 to $2; eggplant, 
Fla., % bu.. $1.75 to $2.50: escarole, Fla.. 1% 
bu., $2.25: horseradish, bu., $2 to $2.50; lettuce, 
10-lb. bskt., 65 to 75c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 
50 to 75c-; oysterplant, doz. bchs.. 40 to 50c; 
parslev, Tex., % crate. $1 to $1.25; parsnips, 
bu., 50 to 65c; peas, Cal., bu., $3; peppers, Fla., 
bu., $2.50 to $3.50; radishes, bch., 3 to 4c; rhu¬ 
barb, 5-lb. carton, 30 to 50c; spinach, Va.. bu., 
65 to 75e; tomatoes, 8-lb. bskt., $1.10 to $1.20; 
turnips, bu.. 50 to 60c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay. baled, ton. $12 to $13; 
w'lieat bran, carlot, ton. $25.25; standard mid¬ 
dlings. $25.25; red dog, $25; soy-bean meal, 
$26.75; beet pulp, $25.50; gluten, $22.20; homi¬ 
ny, $22.65; cottonseed meal. 41-percent, $31.10; 
rolled oats, bag. $2.55; table cornmeal, $1.65; 
timothy seed, bu., $2; alfalfa, $19; alsike, 
$10.20; clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Comfort for Cows 
To the dairyman who cares for his cat¬ 

tle, there is being made and tried out in 
Ashtabula County, Ohio, a rubber mat 
for cows, which is proving very satisfac¬ 

tory to both cow and man. 
I have seen cows standing on the ce¬ 

ment floor with their front shoulders 
humped out of position, while trying to 
rest their feet after standing there 24 
hours a day all winter long. Some cows 
have their knees broken and swollen to 
double size from slipping when they try to 
get up or lie down and from reaching for 
a wisp of hay just out of reach. If you 
have ever worked on a cement floor all 
day, then you know that a heavy piece 
of paper proves very restful. 

John Peckins, of Ashtabula, one of the 
leading dairymen, has been trying out a 

rubber mat which is made from old auto 
tires cut five-eighths of an inch wide and 
secured edgeways, making a mat 3% feet 
wide and four feet long, which is fastened 
to the stanchions by loops which are a 
part of the mat. While the bedding, 
which is put on top of the mat, occasion¬ 
ally gets scuffed, the mat always stays in 
place to protect the cow. 

Mr. Peckins has two stables, one for 
short cows and one for long cows. The 
first mat was made for the short stables 
and proved very good. Then the same 
mat was taken to the long stable and put 
under one of the long cows. This cow's 
hind feet, in normal position, were about 
three inches behind the mat. Inside two 
days the cow had moved forward enough 
to get her hind feet on the mat. 

OHIO FARMER. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
April 26-27.—Vermont Chick and Egg 

Show, Randolph Center, Vt. 
May 3. — Ayrshire Federation Sale, 

Fair Grounds, Cortland, N. Y. 
May 9-10, June 3.—Earlville, N. Y., 

Holstein Sales. R. Austin Backus, man¬ 

ager, Earlville, N. Y. 
May 10.—Guernsey Cattle Club, An¬ 

nual Meeting, Hotel Pennsylvania, New 

York. 
May 11.—Coventry-Florham Sale, Fair 

Grounds, Trenton, N. J. 
May 12.—Eastern Pennsylvania Guern¬ 

sey Sale, Kennett Square, Pa. 
June 3-4. —• American Iris Society 

Show, 1500 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y„ 
McKinley Vocational High School. 

June 7. — Annual Meeting American 

Jersey Cattle Club, New York. 
June 7. — Holstein-Friesian Annual 

Meeting, Hotel New-Yorker, New York. 

Northern Limit for Wild 
Geese 

Where do the wild geese go in summer, 
when they are flying north over us? R. 

New York. 

Assuming that the ‘bird you had in 
mind is the common Canada Goose, the 
northern limit of the breeding range of 
this species (including its several spe¬ 
cies) is on the Arctic Coast of Alaska and 
Yukon Territory. From that region this 
line veers somewhat southeast through 
Mackenzie, Southampton Island and 
Northern Quebec to the coast of Labra¬ 

dor. 
Most geese of this species winter in the 

Southern United States, chiefly on the 
South Atlantic and Gulf coasts, but some 
of them go as far south as the coast of 
Tamaulipas in Mexico. F. c. Lincoln. 

In charge Distribution and Migration 
of Birds, Division of Wildlife Research. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery, in ash tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing, 23% to 24e; extras, 23c; creamery, firsts, 
21% to 22c. 

Eggs.—Nearby, brown, specials, 23c; special 
whites, 23c; extra brown, 22c; extra whites, 
22c; medium, 20c; western hennery, brown, 22c; 
hennery, whites, 21 %c; extras, 20c: extra firsts, 
19c; firsts. 17%e; seconds, 16%c; dirties, 10%e; 
trades, 16%e; checks, 15%c. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary, 75c to $1.25 box: 
fancy, $1.50 to $1.75 box; Baldwin, 50c to $1.75 
box; odd varieties, 50c to $1 box. 

Dressed Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 21 to 23c: 
medium, 19 to 20e; native roasting chickens, 24 
to 26c; broilers, fancy, 21 to 22c; medium, 17 
to 19c; western fowl, 30 to 35 lbs., 18%c; 36 
to 42 lbs., 19c; 43 to 47 lbs., 20c; 48 to 54 lbs., 
21c; 55 to 59 lbs., 21c; 60 to 65 lbs., 21c; 66 to 
71 lbs., 21%c: 72 lbs. up, 20c; western broilers, 
fresh, 14 to 16 lbs., 23%c; 17 to 20 lbs., 22c; 
21 to 24 lbs., 21 %c; 25 to 30 lbs., 20%c; 31 to 
35 lbs., 19c; 36 to 42 lbs., 20c; turkeys, north¬ 
western hens and toms, 28% to 30%c; ducks, 
18c. 

Live Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 4% to 6 lbs., 19 
to 21c; 6 lbs. up, 19 to 20c; Leghorns, 18 to 
19c; chickens, 4 lbs. up, 20 to 22c; 3% to 4 
lbs., 18 to 20e; 3 to 3% lbs., 17 to 19e; broil¬ 
ers, 16 to 18e; roosters and stags, 13 to 15c. 

Fruits.—Grapefruit, $1.75 to $3; lemons, $3 
to $4.75; oranges, Cal., $2.50 to $5.50 box; 
Florida, $2 to $3.25 box; strawberries, La., 12 
to 14c pt.: Fla., 9 to 11c pt. 

Maple Products.—New maple syrup, $2 to 
$2.25 gal.; qts., 60 to 75c; old syrup, $1.50 to 
$1.75 gal.; maple sugar, 2-oz. cakes, 35 to 
45c lb. 

Potatoes.—Green Mountain, 100-lb. bag, $1.85 
to $2; sweet potatoes. $1.40 to $1.90 bskt. 

Hay.—Wholesale dealers’ prices, No. 1, tim¬ 
othy $18 to $19, No. 2 $16 to $18, No. 3 $14 
to $16; second cutting alfalfa $22 to $24, first 
cutting $18 to $20; stock hay, $13 to $16; red 
clover, 65 to 75 percent mixed, $19 to $20; al¬ 
sike clover, 75to 100 percent, $19.50 to $20.50; 
straw, No. 1 long rye, $21.50 to $23; oat straw, 
$13 to $14. 

LANTZ Chicks 
ARE BIG AND HEALTHY 

100% Live Delivery Guarantee 
$1.00 books your order.Balance C.O 
White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 
White Wyandots 
S. C. R. I. Reds 
Free price list for/ 

Prepaid Price 
25 chicks, $ 2.00V "" 
50 “ 4.00vX 

100 “ 7.50 
500 “ 35.00 

1000 “ 70.00 
other breeds. All stock B. W. D. tested 
LANTZ HATCHERY. BOX 66. TIFFIN. OHIO 

BK'B PRICES DOWN 
CHICKS and PULLET5 

/■ and 6-weeks-old pullets. Deep-cut May and June prices. 
- - , Heavy Assorted per 100: $5.90; Light $5.40; Assorted, 
*, on- Leghorn males $2.95 prepaid. 16th Consecutive year Blood- 
tostinK Produced by Husk’s Famous 7-Point Breeding Control Pro¬ 
gram-Popular Breeds. Write for FREE CATALOG. Sale Prices. 
RUSK FARM, Box 1242-D, WINDSOR, MO. 

NEDLAR Storrs” Contest 

New 
Hampshires 

Best Pen U. S. 1933 
High Hen 323 Eggs 

New Low Chick Prices 
Sine's Jamesway Hatchery, 

3,434 eggs, 3.685 points 
High Hen 314 eggs. 345, 
points. Excellent founda¬ 
tion stock. 100% Pullor- 
um. Clean. Customers 
seldom lose extras. Rapid 
growth, early maturity 
Very non-broody. Our 
ha telling eggs dir eat 
from BREEDER. 

Dept. RN, Quakertown, Pa. 

. . . LEGHORNS . . . 
Healthy, sturdy White S. C. Leghorns Ohio U. S. 
approved chicks from a hatchery with a conscience. 
Breeders individually selected and bloodtested by 
authorized Ohio State University inspector. Don’t 
take chances on quality. It’s too expensive. Whatever 
you do, write for our new catalog. 
MODERN HATCHERY. Box D, ML Blanchard, O. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Eng. W. L. Pullets. 95% Guar. ...$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 1.50 7.50 15 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

BIG CHICKS. 10,000 WEEKLY 
BLOOD TESTED - SELECTED 

Wt. & Blk. Giants, Lt. Brahmas, N. H. 
Reds, Bar. & Wt. Rocks. Buff Orps., 
Wt. Wyandottes. Buff Minorcas. Special 
Rock-Red Broiler Cross. 
Dark Cornish 15c ea. Mixed (above breeds) $5.95-100. 
Send NO MONEY. Chicks & posts. C.O.D. 100% alive. 
S. W. KLINE, Box 7, MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

BABY CHICKS 
If you want to read a 1939 Hatchery circular free of 
any exaggeration or misstatement, send for my 1939 
literature. I want to do business with people interested 
in honest statements on White Leghorns, White 
and Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds and Buff Orpingtons. 

C. O. TIPPIN, 
Modern Hatchery, Box D, Mt. Blanchard. 0. 

RITCHEY S Accredited CHICKS 
11 Years State Tested. 6 Years NO reactors. New 
Hampshires. Barred Rocks and Leghorns with a 95% 
Three - Week Livability Guarantee or Replaced. 
Ritchey’s Poultry Farm, Box 25, Grove City, Pa. 

'pUfplfC From Trail's End Laboratory. 
''“tk.iYvj Blood-tested breeders, 800-egg 

blood Leghorns, Hanson blood. Barred Rocks, Reds. 
Broiler Chicks. Money cannot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail’s End produces. Chicks $4.95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END POUL¬ 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY, Gordonsvllle, Virginia 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS utf&i 
Healthy, Hardy. No Cannibalism in Chicks or Pullets. 
Circular free. A. E. HAMPTON, Box R. Pittstown, N, J. 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint, No-Pik. 
Specs, Pikgards. Ventshields. Get samples, prices. Egg 
Cleaner forty cents, stamps. ROOKS, Sidney, N. Y. 

White Holland Turkeys for sale. Few extra prize 
winning Toms and hens. Also White African Guineas. 
MRS. HOWARD ANDERSON, STEWARTSTOWN, PA. 

3195 

Per 100 

i^NEVERLIFT IRON REST 
and Universal Cord Con+rol 

Iron "slides on" and "slides off" this modernistic rest. 
IjJM, ySuves lifting iron over 2u0 times each ironing day—more 

than 000 lbs. Cord control 
prevents electric cord from 

kinking. Keeps it up 
AGtNTS 

Make lots of money— 
Dig money—easy mon¬ 
ey selling this device. 
100r/o profit and up. 
Write for particulars 
—NOW. 

NFVERLIFT COMPANY INC. 
6901-XX Woodliwa Xvi. Chicajo, III. U.S.A. 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 

Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 

sylvania or Western New York 

Counties; permanent work; 

earnings above average; men 

experienced i n subscription 

work preferred; must furnish 

good references and own car. 

Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

TT 

Prices per 

NEW LOW PRICES -Effective Right Now! 
HIGHEST QUALITY CHICKS FOR EXTRA-PROFITS-PLUS ! 
200,006 Blood-Tested Breeders—1.500.000 Eggs at a Setting—make it possible 
for WENE to offer you this Slashing Economy Drive, for Big Production and 
Additional Extra-Profits. Order now, today!—and be ready to cash in'on the New 
York World’s Fair Demand for Fancy Top-Grade Broilers, Roasters and Eggs! 

PRICES ON ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
100 .. . Lots of 100 to 999 

S. C. White Leghorns (Not Sexed) . ... 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, N. Hampshires (Not Sexed). 
S. C. White Leghorns 90% Pullets. 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, N. Hampshires 90% Pullets. 
R. I. Red or N. Hampshires 90% Cockerels. 
WENEcross Wyan-Rocks “White”.. 
WENEcrcss Red-Rocks “Barred”. 
Wyan-Rocks or Red-Rocks 90% Pullets. 

WENEcross Sex-Lin! RED-rocks 95% Cockerels. 

STANDARD UTILITY SELECT 
GRADE MATING MATING 

} $6.90 $8.40 $9.40 
15 90 18.40 19.40 
9.90 11.40 12.40 
5.90 6.40 7.40 

\ 6.90 8 40 9.40 
9.90 11.40 12.40 

11.90 13.40 14.40 
-. 6.90 8.40 9.40 

KIOTF—Orders in lots of 1,000 or more %c per chick lower than above prices. Lots less than 100, 
itiwie add 2c per chick. Shipped Postpaid—100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 
TFDM**-'For Immediate Delivery, order from tiiis ad., and send full remittance. For Future Delivery 
■ send deiosit of $1.00 per 100 with order: balance 10 days before delivery. 

WENE Chick Booklet, Profusely Illustrated, will be mailed on request. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Box 1540-D VINELAND, N. J. 
Rubber unit for coins, made from old auto tires. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 275. 

Help Wanted 

MEN—We have some good territory open in 
New England and Pennsylvania for men ex¬ 

perienced in subscription work to represent The 
Rural New-Yorker; permanent work with earn¬ 
ings above the average; must furnish references 
and have a car. Write CIRCULATION DEPT., 
The Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New 
York. 

l'OUNG WHITE woman for cooking and some 
housework; no washing; permanent. MRS. 

DALE, Cold Spring-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

WANTED—A general farmer, milk 7-8 cows, 
knows how to handle a team of horses and 

plow; a man above 40 but no tourist. FRED 
HOUSMAN, Mahopac, N, Y. Call 687. 

WANTED—Single man, white, good dry-hand 
milker and teamster; good pay; state full 

particulars in first letter with room and board. 
MORSE’S DAIRY, Montieello, N. Y. 

GIRL HOUSEWORKER. good home, near city; 
write experience, terms desired. STRAND 

THEATRE, Box 64, North Tarry town, N. Y. 

WOMAN, WHITE, middle-aged, cooking, baking, 
housework, laundry; quiet place; one wanting 

year-round position; salary .$40 monthly; refer¬ 

ences, particulars. Answer BOX 326, Smith- 
town Branch, L. I., N. Yr. 

ELDERLY MAN. small garden, lawn , some 
poultry; good home, wages, year around; must 

be handy, clean, sober: particulars with appli¬ 
cation. BOX 344, Westport, Conn. 

WANTED—-Two experienced dairy farmers able 
to help on stone barn construction; thirty dol¬ 

lars per month, room and board. FRED WOIIL- 
FEItT, Falls Village, Conn. 

I’ODLTRYMAN, MARRIED, experienced in 
brooding and dressing on Long Island; give 

particulars and references. ADVERTISER 7038, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced poultryman, 
hustler; must be able to take full charge; 

must make own meals; will furnish cabin; good 
opportunity and future. ADVERTISER 7040, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN wanted for housework; 
one who prefers a good home to high wages. 

MRS. GEO. L. JACKSON, R. D. 2, Box 350, 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

COUPLE, WHITE; man, houseman, gardener, 
chauffeur; wife, cook, general houseworker; 

country home. New Jersey; write experience, 
references. ADVERTISER 7041, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WILL SHARE 130-acre general farm with re¬ 
liable farmer or sell reasonable; good markets. 

ADVERTISER 7042, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE. EXPERIENCED, single man to 
work on general and dairy farm; send refer¬ 

ences and wages desired. AMOS SATTER- 
THWAITE, Yardley, Pa. 

‘ MAN FOR poultry and general farm work, $5 
weekly start. ADVERTISER 7043, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Married man. about 45, no children, 
as gardener and caretaker; must know how to 

drive car; year-round job: supply furnished 
modern house on premises, fuel and light; ref¬ 
erences required: state wages; located in Penn¬ 
sylvania four miles from town on hard road. 
ADVERTISER 7046, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, THOROUGHLY competent, 
take complete charge refined home for one or 

two; write stating salary and details. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7048, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED IN MAY, houseworker, cook, ener¬ 
getic, clean; family two adults, country; dog 

lover, willing care for dogs during owner’s 
absences; $30 to start; send particulars with 
references: interview necessary. MRS. BYRON 
ROGERS, R. F. D. 5, Ridgefield, Conn. 

MEN TO REPRESENT The Rural New-Yorker 
in counties in western part of New Y'ork State; 

permanent work; earnings above average; men 
experienced • in subscription work preferred; 
must furnish good references and own car. Write 
CIRCULATION DEPT., The Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., New York. 

COUPLE TO OPERATE smaH poultry and gen¬ 
eral farm; may consider one or two well- 

grown children; $35 month to start, milk, but¬ 
ter, eggs, fruits and vegetables in season; five 
rooms, electric light, some fuel: Lakewood. N. 
J.; references. ADVERTISER 7051, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple; woman, cooking, housework; 
man, horses and outside work: small country 

place. BOX 107, New Vernon, N. J. 

COUPLE, HEALTHY, unencumbered, must like 
country, small Connecticut home, two miles 

from village, for two adults, no livestock; 
woman, cook, clean, houseworker, sew, electric 
laundry; man, vegetables, pruning, lawn, flow¬ 
ers, mechanically handy, station driving, help 
in house if necessary; separate quarters fur¬ 
nished; salary $50 with board; write age, ex¬ 
perience, references. ADVERTISER 7054. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED-—Couple, 25-30; man to drive car, care 
for lawns, etc.; woman, housework, part-time 

laundry; must be clean, responsible, trustworthy; 
reference required: apartment furnished; state 

salary expected. ADVERTISER 7062, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE. $00: wife, cook, general houseworker; 
man, outdoor work, handyman, wait on table; 

four in family; send photographs and account 
of experience. MRS. HORACE LAMB. New 
Canaan, Conn. 

WANTED—Commercial poultry farm wants re¬ 
liable middle-aged poultryman who is familiar 

with operating incubator, raising broilers and 
baby chicks; must furnish references as to 
character and experience; state age and wages 
expected in first letter. HUGUENOT POULTRY 
FARM, 207 Arbutus Ave., Huguenot Park. S. I 
N. Y. 

WANTED — Well-recommended couple to do 
work of ten-room house, smalt garden, family 

- adults, 3 children: please sent snapshot, state 
wages expected. MRS. C. H. WINSHIP, New 
Canaan, Conn. 

WANTED—Married couple, no children, to live 
on gentleman’s place in New Jersey; man to 

be gardener and general outside worker, care of 
animals, haying with tractor, etc. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7069, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, SINGLE, thoroughly experienced 
m growing vegetables, for Southern Vermont 

rarm: state age. height, weight, experience, 
wages. ADVERTISER 7066, care Rural New- 
1 orker. 

GIRL. LIGHT housework, care of children; 
room, beach privileges, $25 month. MRS. 

MASSEY, 96 Midland Ave., Rye, N. Y. 

YOUNG GIRL, general housework, fond of dogs, 
private quarters; write for interview. MRS. 

W. TRIPP, Westbury, N. Y. 

COUPLE ON COUNTRY' place, permanent; man, 
outside chores and garden, some driving; 

woman, housework and plain cooking; $50 per 
month, with completely furnished cottage and 
maintenance. ADVERTISER 7078, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Y'oung girl for general housework; 
must be amiable, intelligent and anxious to 

learn; attractive home and $25 monthly; write, 
sending references regarding character, disposi¬ 
tion and experience if any. ADVERTISER 7036, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man with chauffeur’s license, handy 
with tools, painting and repairing; $35 month, 

room and board. 

MAN, HANDY around house and garden, excel¬ 
lent home: write fully. CARL'S PLACE, 

Elizabethtown, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

WORKING MANAGER wishes to establish per¬ 
manently with someone desirous of obtaining 

intelligent man with recognized ability for es¬ 
tate work or general farming; life-time good 
practical experience all branches agriculture, 
stock, crops, upkeep or private estate; assume 
entire responsibility, steady, reliable, capable of 
handling labor and obtaining results: 10 years 
one place, 6 years last: American, Protestant, 
two in family; unquestional references; West¬ 
chester, Connecticut or Long Island preferred 
but not compulsory. ADVERTISER 6996, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK wanted, preferably on 
a farm; best references: $45 per month. Write 

BOX M, care of Liberty Gazette, Liberty, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED by practical working farm 
manager. American, years of experience in 

dairy, poultry, fruit, all feed crops, 15 years 
in present position; estate closing: Cornell Col¬ 
lege training; best of references. ADVERTISER 
6936, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN. WITH some experience, wants work on 
poultry farm; references. ADVERTISER 

6988, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

MARRIED, ONE child, teamster, herdsman, ex¬ 
perienced tractor, truck driving; private es¬ 

tate experience; reference if required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6998, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y'OUNG MAN, “Episcopalian” masseur and male 
nurse, excellent cook, desires place with 

elderly gentleman: physicians, and other refer¬ 
ence furnished. ADVERTISER 7001, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. agricultural school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced in orcharding, poultry, vegetable 

gardening and machinery; driver’s license, no 
bad habits; state salary. ADVERTISER 7005, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, ELDERLY couple. efficient, 
small salary, city or country. ADVERTISER 

7007, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

MARRIED MAN, 56, 2 grown children, desires 
position on country place as superintendent or 

caretaker. A. SWEDEN, 109 Long Branch Ave., 
Long Branch, N. J. 

YOUNG MAN. 21, several years’ experience in 
greenhouse work desires position; knowledge 

of perennials and landscape work. J. TRAS- 
KEN, 2819 South 13th St., Philadelphia, l’a. 

YOUNG MAN, 26 years, desires work painting, 
general house repairing experience: wages day 

week or month: owns car. ADVERTISER 7011, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED ON FARM, drive tractor 24 
steady, excellent character. G. WELSH. Midi 

die Grove, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED BATTERY poultryman, sober, 
honest, married, middle-aged; references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7010, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED by man 50, experienced 
general farming position, small dairy farm, 

with elderly couple. Address ADVERTISER 
7013, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG man, single. 26, ambi¬ 
tious. good habits, chauffeur’s license; would 

like job on poultry farm; would consider other 
jobs; not afraid of hard work but there must 
be a chance of advancement. ADVERTISER 
7014, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING POULTRY manager, 30 years prac¬ 
tical experience all branches desires position 

as manager or foreman, private or commercial 
plant; thoroughly experienced in large scale pro¬ 
duction of eggs, broilers, ducks, turkeys, pheas¬ 
ants, wild and domesticated waterfowl a spe¬ 
cialty; excellent executive ability; American, 
single, sober, hard worker; please state par- 
ticulars. T. H. TIFFANY, Box 13, Thompsou- 
ville, N. 

YOUNG MAN, age 22, agricultural school gradu¬ 
ate. wants either milking or dairy-room work- 

state wages and particulars in the first letter. 
ADVERTISER 7017, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—Working superintendent 
on private estate, years of experience; no 

family; grow all flowers, landscaping, moving, 
care large trees, understanding all farm crops] 
machinery, poultry, all stock; I seek place where 
honesty and ability are required and will be 
appreciate; A-l references from owners large es¬ 
tates: now charge six hundred acres. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7022, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ATTRACTIVE GIRL, 21, business graduate, of- 
iwo. secretary-companion, nursemaid or anv 

legitimate work; drives: travel. ADVERTISER 
7030, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Job, young man, 29, no tobacco or 
drink: farm or greenhouse. Write W. ANTE- 

MAN, 105 Hale Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y'. 

FARMER, GARDENER, caretaker, single, expe¬ 
rienced all lines; refer nees; what pav? C 

BUCHANAN, Morristown, N. J. V * * 

EN1 LIvIENCLD FRUIT grower and dairyman, 
4.1, married, three children; capable of taking 

charge; excellent references. JERRY' J \RVIS 
Snipers, Conn. 

LX1 EK1ENCED GROOM desires position on pri- 
. 'ate estate or club; good rider, some garden- 

.vmg; good references. ADVERTISER 
i034, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, handy, clean and honest, 
wants' home with remuneration. .V F. AP- 

PLEBY, 313 Victory Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 

Y'OUNG MAN, 19, desires summer work; no 
farming experience, trial period. GABE HAR¬ 

RIS, 102-23 85th Road, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

HOUSEMAN SEEKS employment, cook, serve 
or general work, E. J., Misty Isles, R. 5, 

Ridgefield, Conn. 

TWO EXPERIENCED young men desire posi¬ 
tions on large dairy or estate; references; 

state wages. ADVERTISER 7039, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG, SINGLE, clean, experienced farm-hand 
desires position as teamster or barn man; good 

dry-hand milker; use neither liquor nor tobacco: 
wages $50 per month; good references. FRANK 
WRIGHT, care Wm. Balkum, Boltenville, Vt. 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG man, one year college, de¬ 
sires real opportunity; interested in people, 

boys; 2 years at present job; record and char¬ 
acter will stand closest investigation. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7045, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, estate superintendent, mar¬ 
ried, experienced, competent, thoroughly quali¬ 

fied in every detail. BOX 152, Brookside Drive, 
Fairfield. Conn. 

YOUNG MARRIED man, experienced orchard- 
ist, caretaker, general handyman and mechani¬ 

cally inclined; best references. ADVERTISER 
7056, care Rural New-Y'orker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED, reliable, farm 
school graduate, best references, capable of 

taking full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CARETAKER, POULTRYMAN, 31. married, de¬ 
sires position, Leghorn flock, capable taking 

charge; industrious, sober, seeking appreciative 
employer; full details first letter. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7059,- care Rural New-Yorker. 

MOTHER WITH car and son. 30 years old, very 
competent; can take charge of poultry farm, 

year experience in business, mating, incubation, 
grading eggs, selling broilers; can also take 
charge of summer boarding house; can give best 
of reference. MARIE COBB, 5615 Mosholu 
Avenue, Bronx; N. 1'. 

YOUNG MAN desires work, poultry, paint, car¬ 
penter. mechanic, electrician, drive; wages; 

best references; has small family. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7060, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y'OUNG MARRIED Vermonter desires position 
farm or estate; experienced caretaker, chauf¬ 

feur. gardener, milker, teamster; excellent ref¬ 
erences. HOWARD McADAM, Croton-ou-Hud- 
son, N. Y. 

ADAPTABLE, INTELLIGENT, active Ameri¬ 
can woman seeks country employment; child 

care, pets, housekeeping, for fair pay, security. 
Address ADVERTISER 7061, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MANAGING HOUSEKEEPER, with daughter 
118), excellent cook, take complete charge: 

first-class reference: licensed driver. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7063, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REFINED LADY, 32. desires position in the 
country; not the servant type. ADVERTISER 

7064. care Rural New-Y'orker. 

MAX. MIDDLE-AGED, very handy, experienced, 
sober, clean, wants job to do chores, care of 

some stock, gardening, repairing on private 
place. ADVERTISER 7074, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

YOUNG MAN, married, desires position on dairy 
farm inexperienced dry-hand milker. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7070, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, 15 YEARS’ experience, all dairy 
products, production, manufacture, distribu¬ 

tion; best of references. ADVERTISER 7065, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED by refined, capable wom¬ 
an, as housekeeper in small family, companion 

to lady, couple. ADVERTISER 7067, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, OR HOUSEKEEPER, good 
cook, experienced: references. ADVERTISER 

7068. care Rural New-Y'orker. 

OPPORTUNITY—Chauffeur, private, companion. 
country home. American, 40. Protestant; han¬ 

dy, neat, honest and steady, willing, dependable: 
20 years’ careful driving, good judgment; New 
York and New Jersey license; absolutely no al¬ 
cohol or tobacco; personal interview, only with 
parties who fully appreciate and are consider¬ 
ate to an employe having the above qualifica¬ 
tions; unusual references. ADVERTISER 7075, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, SINGLE, age 56. handy with tools, brush¬ 
es. wants steady work; state wages, reference. 

M . PERSCIIE, 22 Cook St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Work on dairy farm, experienced. 
best reference. ADVERTISER 7t>79, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED poultryman. 
all branches, educated, capable of assuming 

full responsibility. ADVERTISER 7082, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG COUPLE desires permanent position, 
preferably private estate; thoroughly experi¬ 

enced. care trees, shrubs, lawns. JERRE 
KITTLE, 141 N. Warren St., Trenton, N. J. 

YOUNG MAN, single. 28, Christian; camp, in¬ 
stitution, farm: reliable, sober, experienced • 

references. ADVERTISER 7037, care Rurai 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, DAUGHTER 12; competent 
full charge, respectable home; conveniences, 

near school; reasonable pay; references ex¬ 
changed. LaMEDICA, 252 N. Main St., Monroe, 

Fruits and Foods 

$-.9o BUYS SIXTY' pounds best buckwheat or 
clover-buckwheat blend honey. BLANCHARD 

APIARIES, Naples, X. Y'. 

POSTPAID. PURE clover honey, fancy. 4 boxes 
$1. No. 1 5 boxes $1. 5-lb. pail Stic; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS 
Heuvelton, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs.^$3..o, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape- 
«r mixed, $4 per crate (1 3/5 bu.); 

.r half 'Kite: express prepaid. IDYL WILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Florida. 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health¬ 
ful, economical: 60 clover $4.50, buckwheat 

$3.30, mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.65, not prepaid' 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; special. 12 lbs. good 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER. Fayetteville,, N. Y. 

NEW CROP honey, fancy light clover, 1 5-lb. 
pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60, 6 pails $4, buckwheat, 

1 pail 75c, 2 pails $1.40, 6 pails $3.75; all 
postpaid third zone; write for wholesale prices. 
FINGER LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can, liquid, not prepaid, 
clover-buckwheat $3, buckwheat (candied), 

$3710, mild clover $4, our best clover $4 80; 
10-lb. pail delivered $1.75, 20 lbs. $3, buckwheat 
or mixed $1.25 and $2.30. RAY 0. YV1LOOX, 
Odessa, N. Y. 

1 UKE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal.; sugar cakes, 
tuc pound; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1; pre¬ 

paid third zone. HUGH MaeLAURY, Harpers- 
field, N. Y. 

WILD- RASPBERRY honey, very choice mild 
delicious: 5-lb. pail $1.25, 2 $2.25, postpaid 

300 miles; 60 lbs. here $7.20. IIARRY MER¬ 
RILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

PURE NEW crop maple syrup with famous Al¬ 
legany flavor, two dollars gallon here; quality 

guaranteed. CRANDALLVALE FARM, Andover 
N. Y. 

HONEY—White clover in 60s $4.25, two $8. 
A. J. NORMAN, Geneva, N. Y. 

PURE IIoNfEY, postpaid third zone: clover 5-lb. 
pail, 85c; two. $1.60; four, $3; mixed 

$1.50,, $2.SO. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

IARMERS WITH up-to-date cheese factories 
and capable to manufacture soft cheeses only, 

will pay better than the price you received till 
now. M. GRANOFF, 1385 Stebbins, Bronx, N. Y. 

N®W -M-M’LE syrup, best quality, $2.25 gal.. 
$1.2.) half gallon, delivered. D. T. BARNARD 

& SONS, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

Jisr TRY our pure Vermont maple syrup with 
your flapjacks: one quart syrup, 2 pounds soft 

sugar and one pound brick sugar, all for $1.80. 
postpaid third zone; price list free. DEANE 
HATCH, 4 Cors., Hartland, Vt. 

NEW MAPLE syrup, $2.50 gallon, 2 or more 
gallon; sugar, 10-lb. pail $3. 5 lbs. 

rakes 4.>e U>.; all prepaid 3rd zone 
LEONARD WILLIAMS, Randolph Center, Vt. 

| Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills all 
tab,e I rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN 1 ARM, Mendham, N. J. 

GOOD ROOMS and board, modern home $7 a 
week. G. A. GOSSOM, Waterfall, Va. ’ 

NORTHWEST CONNECTICUT—Rent homestead 
ell. log eabin. studio, camp aereasre: truests 

ADVERTISER 7016, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOU WILL enjoy both food and quiet at THE 
OLD HOMESTEAD, Mansfield, Pa. 

ELDERLY PEOPLE for summer. BOX 63 
Brandon, Vt. 

ELDERLY LADY', with comfortable apartment 
m village 100 miles from New York Citv 

would share with another lady on co-operative 
basis. ADVERTISER 7044, care Rural New- 
Y orker. 

WOMAN DESIRES board on farm, 60 or 70 
New Y"rk City; $5 weekly. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 1O0O, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY SANATORIUM. 25 miles from New 
York City, home environment, special diets 

excellent food: no tuberculosis or contagious dis¬ 
eases. AlH ERTIfeER 7076, care Rural New- 
Y orker. 

Miscellaneous 

™TED A FAMILY—Bob; age 14. Protestant 
boy, longs for a home with an understanding 

mother and dad; he dreads changes and is 
waiting for parents who will keep him always• 
lie is a pleasant, friendly, well appearing chap 
with a love for the country and animals; board 
not available. ADVERTISER 7004. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BIl‘nxrv „,!,!! P,°,s1r,' aH sizos. length, 0-8 ft. 
JOHN felLUZ, Melleuville, N. Y. 

CHEMICAL, BACTERIOLOGICAL anaylses for 
about water pollution, etc. DR. 

CLARENCE YVINCHELL, Jersey City, N. J. 

2,080-EGG BUFFALO electric incubator, nearly 
new, price $125. I. W. CLARK, Route 2, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

'V tV^X,T°v-BUY, ,arge sizo ,lisk harrow. PETER 
LASCO, 1 orest City, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Cle True tractor. Model AG, eater- 
pillar type, 1938 model; cost $1 860 sell 

31,200. M. GARRISON. Box 27^ MaJgaretvilh" 

^,E0iS‘n'E 16,000-egg Petersime incubator. 
usid three seasons, 111 fine condition, $800 de- 

livercd. HANDYS1DE, Elyria, Ohio. 

W ANTED—-Iaithe, 11-inch or more; state price 
mid particulars. ADVERTISER 7026, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

IOR SALE- Wilson steel mill, grinds meal 

fa mil red01! f’ViV b0"h'- pencil Burr mill, manu- 
t.u lured by Holmes A Blanchard, grinds table 
meal or flour; walking cultivator; I. H. C. dou- 

sk drL n\UlVator: hiU P»ow; 2-horse 
tV Av „ s harrow: make offer. R. W. FARN- 
41AM. Homestead, R. I. 

WANTED—Ensilage cutter with hay clioppin- 

Center N.eY Vi!TEtt “^UDUS? ClnUham 

ALL AROUND trai tor wanted, good condition 

Yorker. Am ERT1SER ™2, Jure Rural New- 

o9 QLI1.1S, 83.50-$25: photos 6 cts.; crib quilts 

rgsg frrbeds’pinowa- v>& 

"SlrS Kv°£ b**n/rsen*u74oK m*' in 
lid.. YVest New Brighton S. I,N Y. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
Tins new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper;% 
KbK "ox— « 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30U.SI.. Riew York 

TheR.VrH, Zrite advertisers mention 
* .. • l ral Mew- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 
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TWO SURPRISE TRACTORS 

Horsepower 

Does 

All Farm 

Work! 

SHAW surprises the tractor industry with 

two new models... the MASTER DU-ALL, 
a powerful 4-wheel tractor . . . and the DE¬ 
LUXE DU-ALL, a streamlined 2-wheel 

tractor with detachable riding equipment... 

a SHAW DU-ALL for every acreage or 

power problem, large or small 1 

THE MASTER DU-ALL —Here’s ?OWER at a 
factory price you can afford. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 H.P. 
engines. Air-cooled. Turns in 5 ft. radius. 16-inch 
clearance. Easy auto-like gear shift. With 6-speed 
gear (optional) it runs M to 15 mi. per hr. Beau¬ 
tifully designed and engineered. Write for facts 

and factory prices! 

2 to 5 
Horsepower 

Another new time, 
labor and money- 
saver for farms, 
ranches, truck gar¬ 
dens, poultry ranches, 
nurseries and estates. 
Does most field and belt work. Available with 
2, 3, 4, or 5 H.P. engine. Choice of single or twin 
cyl. in 5-horse model. Air or steel tires. Power 
turn; many other valuable SHAW features. Can 
be used as riding or walking tractor. 

10-DAY TRIAL — Test out the Master or 
DeLuxe DU-ALL on your own work for 10 days 
at our risk. Write for details, low FACTORY 
prices, FREEcatalog. 

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
4704 Front St., Galesburg, Ks.; 130-F West 42nd 
St., New York, N. Y.; 5812-F Magnolia Ave., 

k Chicago, III.; 668-F N. 4th St, Columbus, Ohio. 

BUY AT FACTORY PRICE! 

Harness Repairs 
at this busy season are best and quickest 
made—cheapest too frequently—by the pur¬ 
chase of new parts to replace worn and 
broken straps. Your GLECKNER Dealer has 
in stock extra BRIDLES, LINES, BREAST 
STRAPS, HAME STRAPS—TRACES, BIL¬ 
LETS, BELLY BANDS, BREECHING—to 

give you instant service, 

COLLARS and SWEAT PADS must fit 
right in order to get the most 
work from your team now when 
needed—the GLECKNER Deal¬ 
er has them. 

AND if you need a full set 
of new HARNESS, the same 
local dealer has the right style 
for your use, or can get it 
promptly from— 

w. W. GLECKNER & SONS CO- 
Canton, Pa. Established 1879 

Sign of the 
Gleckner 
Dealer 

CLEAN-EASY 
PORTABLE MILKER 
Transparent Teat Cups 
Easy Long-Time Terms 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE LITERATURE 

BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO., 

Publisher’s Desk 

A BETTER KIND of SILO 
Write for free folder. Read about 
new Korok . . . only mineral wall 
silo 100% acid-proof See why it 
saves work, lasts longer, makes 
better silage. Folder describes four 

other types of silos. $100 up. 

CRAINE, INC. 
44 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

The N. Y. World's Fair Silo 

A salesman for the Sheldon Publishing 
Company, 169 Ferry St., Newark, N. J., 
induced me to subscribe for 98 copies ot 
a magazine called Itjinsoni at 12 cents a 
copy and after purchasing same I was to 
have a large premium—a set of dishes 
or a set of genuine Rogers silverware. A 
collector came to deliver the magazines 
and collect for same. Also two or three 
smaller premiums were promised. \\ hen 
I had paid for 90 books the collector told 
me I could get a large premium. A 
neighbor had paid for 100 magazines and 
could get no premium. I have written 
them several times but cannot get m> 
premiums. Is there anything I can do 
or should I pay for the balance of the 
books and would I then get a premium t 

Pennsylvania. R- J- L- 

The Sheldon Publishing Company was 
operated by Joseph Silverman of TOO 
Main St.. Buffalo, and 3186 Bailey Ave., 
Buffalo. Carl Heller, salesman of the 
company, was found guilty by the Buffalo 
courts of petty larceny and was given a 
six months’ suspended sentence. Our let¬ 
ters to the Newark address were returned 
marked “Unknown,” after going to three 

or four different addresses. There were 
many complaints against the concern at 
both addresses. It was said that Heller 
had been collecting money from customers 

for books and failed to make the last col¬ 
lections or to deliver the premiums. Col¬ 
lections were also made by him after the 
Sheldon Publishing and Supply Company 
had gone out of business. Silverman 
assured the court that he would satisfy 
all complainants by delivering the prom¬ 

ised premiums. 

Mv grandson bought a suit from the 
Nu-Art Tailoring Co.. Broadway, New 
York City. A. Pierce was the agents 
name. He bought the suit and paid $5 
down, and the remainder, $11.85, L. U. D. 
When the suit came it was not the same 
color nor the same style ordered. He re¬ 
turned the suit and wrote several letters, 
and after a time asked for Ins money. 
He hasn’t received his money from them 
or any word. I would appreciate it very 
much'if you would try and get the $5 

for him. Tjl B‘ 
Vermont. 

This company has disappeared. It has 
been impossible to trace it and it was not 
listed in the city directories. We regret 

our inability to be of service. 

We have heard on the radio a number 
of radio councillors who solicit analysis 
of life insurance policies and imply that 
a fee will be charged for this service. Is 
it true that only these men can give an 
unbiased and competent appraisal on poli¬ 

cies? H‘ D- G- 
New Jersey. 

The State Insurance Department ad¬ 

vises us that at the present time these so- 
called councillors arc not licensed by any 
department and the State Insurance De¬ 
partment has no jurisdiction over them. 

Further study is being given the matter 
by the department. The so-called coun¬ 
cillors criticize the activities of insur¬ 
ance companies and charge policyhold¬ 

ers for the advice given. The fee for 
the “advice,” it is reported, is often 25 
percent of the cash value even though the 
insured can get the same information 
from the company without paying any 

fee. One party reported the fee was to 
be 25 percent of whatever she might re¬ 
ceive but she was given no idea of what 
the amount was that she would be re¬ 
quired to pay. When it seemed more 
than the service warranted and she com¬ 
plained the company advised her^ that the 
agreement obliged her to pity 25 percent 
and whatever steps were necessary for the 
collection of the amount would be taken. 
It would be wise therefore to make sure 
of all conditions before going into any 
agreement with any of these so-called 
councillors. The same advice holds good 
for any contract or agreement. Be sure 

•before you sign. 

Edmonds’ 
Poultry 
Account 
Book 

A complete record. 
Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALE BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street. New York 

□ 
□ 
□ 

I paid G. A. Brennan, general manager 
of the Lincoln Library Co., Ardmore, Pa., 
$16.15 for which I was to receive a 
Lincoln Library Encyclopedia, the cost of 
which was $11. and a sales manual, the 
cost of which was $5. On the same day 
that I paid out this money. I received an 
offer of a very fine position and imme¬ 
diately wrote to Mr. Brennan that I 
would not be able to be of sales service to 
him. Only three or four days after I had 
given him the money, I saw him and he 
promised to return the money to me. He 
did not and has not yet. F- C. c. 

New York. 

We have followed this up persistently 

with the agent and the company but they 
make no response and we are unable to 
get a refund of the amount paid. This, 
however, is the usual custom, for these 
companies rarely make any refunds and 
hold the customer strictly to the terms 

of the contract. 

I took out an insurance policy through 
a Brooklyn paper with the North Ameri¬ 
can Accident Insurance Company. I was 
injured by a truck while crossing the 
street and made application for benefits 
under the policy, sending my ’bill for X- 
ray and the doctor. They offered me $20 
in settlement and I figure I should have 
$50. Can you help me? .t. h. r. 

New York. 

The company explains that one of the, 
provisions of the policy is that “between 
the ages of 10 and 14 inclusive, and be¬ 
tween the ages of 60 and 69 inclusive, the 
indemnities shown will be reduced one- 
half.” This is included in the policy but 
is just one of those loopholes that make 
the policy expensive and unsatisfactory. 
The $20 was all that could be obtained 

under the circumstances. 

I ordered 100 chicks from M . IT. Han¬ 
kins, Stafford, Mo. They cost $10. In 
a week’s time I had lost 21. Then I 
had a fire that destroyed my brooder house 
and chicks. I asked if he had more 
Brahma chicks that he could send me 
and by air mail he advised he could send 
2(H) for $15. I ordered them and they 
came C. 6. I). $16.88. Thirty were dead 
and the rest in bad shape and I lost over 
a hundred in a week’s time. Of the 200 
I finally had five left. I sent him a tele¬ 
gram and later a letter and also wrote 
again but no reply. If these chicks were 
in good shape when they left his hands 
he had a good claim against the post 
office I should think but he makes no 
attempt to settle. Can you get some set¬ 
tlement for me? c. R. m. 

W. IT. Hankins makes no reply to our 
letters. He must .receive them as they 
are not returned by the post office. The 
record is not such that we could recom¬ 
mend transactions with him. At least 
the customer is entitled to a reply and 

explanation. 

We have had three checks returned to 
us unpaid and are unable to collect. The 
partv is Yaeger Butter & Egg Co., 17 
Harrison St. and 138 Reade St., New 
York. Can you collect them.' The 
amount is $25.62. E- D- 

New Jersey. 
I sent eggs to M. Yaeger of the Yaeger 

Blitter & Egg Company. He sent me a 
.check for $6.20 which was protested. I 
wrote him and he asked me to be patient 
as he would surely pay it but I have not 
heard from him and it is nearly a year 
old now. I need the money. L. T. M. 

Delaware. 

No response is made to demands for 
payment. Letters are received by some¬ 

one but we have been unable to locate 
M. Yaeger. The amounts are charged up 
to experience and the record placed on 

file. 

I loaned Richard G. Eaton, whose ad¬ 
dress Avas Y. M. C. A., Syracuse, N. Y., 
$72, and later other sums, making the 
total amount about $100. I persuaded 
him to lend me $*> which brought the 
debt down a little. He later gave me a 
check which I was to cash and give him 
the difference but I was suspicious of the 
check and took it to the bank. They ad- 
vised there was no account and I could 
not cash the check. The last I knew he 
was at 412 Montgomery St., Syracuse. 
Is there anything you can do about this? 

New York. T. 
Eaton made no effort to adjust the debt 

and while he received letters at the Mont¬ 
gomery St. address, he did not answer 
them. Other parties complained Eaton 
had given them checks signed by him¬ 
self to learn later that there was no ac- 

* count credited to his name in the bank. 
The latest information is that he was 
charged with passing fraudulent checks 
and held in $1,000 bail and is awaiting 

trial. 

Will vou please let me know something 
about tiie National Protective Insurance 
Company? My son has an accident policy 
for eight years. Now he had an accident 
with the tractor that injured his arm. 
It is a farm accident but they refuse to 
pay anything. A- M* w- 

Pennsylvania. 

Exclusive 
Features! 

Only in the Unadilla Silo can 
you have the sure-step, sure- 
grip, door-front ladder. Only in 
this famous silo can you have 
patented lock dowelling— that 
ties the entire structure into a 
tight . . . wind-proof silo. The 
Unadilla is also specially built 
for heavy grass silage. 

Send today for catalog, prices 
and early-order discounts. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C, Unadilla, New York. 

Agents wanted for open territory 

ALP 
.r FREE! Three important 
' calf bulletins: i- Do You 

Have Plenty of Skim Milk? 
2-Most Economical Way to 
Feed a Calf. 3 - A Feed Better 
Than Milk for Young Stock? 

Make calves gain faster — 
cut expenses! Send for your 
free bulletins now! Albers 
Bros. Milling Co., Dept. 
D2, Ocoaomowoc, Wis. 

The insurance company claims the in¬ 
sured was not actually in the tractor at 
the time he was injured and he. there¬ 
fore. does not come under the provisions 
of the contract policy. The clause reads 
“while in or on and by actual contact 
with and while operating a tractor." and 
they claim the insured was off the ma¬ 
chine and standing on the ground when 
the pulley slipped and broke his arm. 
These penny-a-day policies are limited 
and if the accident does not happen in 
the way outlined in the policy no pay¬ 

ment will be made. 

r All letters to Publisher’s Desk Depart¬ 
ment must be signed with writer’s full 
name and address given. Many inquiries 
are answered by mail instead of printing 
inquiry and answer, hence unsigned let¬ 
ters received no consideration.] 

SAVE $20 TO $50 

Buy Now — A Real Opportunity 
Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 
• Patented swing hinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 year's. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO., 
Dept. It. Frederick. Maryland 

DON’T LET HORSES SUFFER 
from Cougha .Colds, Indigestion. 

I, Worms. A grand conditioner. 
w Used over 50 years. At your 

dealer’s or postpaid — 65c ar d 
$1.25.(Formerly of Toledo,Ohio) 

»_, U V\ NEWTON HORSE MED. CO. 
(For^horses. cattle, hogs 5170 Hillsboiro, Detroit* Mich. 

An Excellent Poultry Book 

W-::’ 

. .. v-y 

Covering ait phases 
of the business — 
Breedsand Breeding, 
Houses and Equip¬ 

ment, Incubation and 

Brooding. Feeding, 
Marketing Methods: 

587 pages, 342 illust¬ 
rations’ beautifully 
printed and bound. 

PRICE. POSTPAID 

$3.00 
For tale by 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St. New York 



BEE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
-save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

Outletol 
Always Rj U [Vi El P 01 [j] 1 r 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Keturns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West Waslilngton Market, New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

EGGS WANTED 
Best prices, all grades, immediate returns from 
large, safe Arm established 54 years. Ship direct. 
Frederick F. Lowenfels & Son, 367 Greenwich St., New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

W OMP N Establish your own hosiery and hand- 
" u kerchief business. Excellent earnings. 

No investment. We supply the stock. 
Statler Textile Co.. Inc., 92 Bridge St., Lowell, Mass. 

W A MTh'n Experienced independent contractors 
tt nil 1 IhU to manufacture Infants’ Hand Cro¬ 

cheted sacques and bootees at home. VAN WAGENEN- 
SAGER, Inc., 405 So. Clinton Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

IDEAL PHOTOS Professional Deckle Edge 
Prints & Free Enlargement 

each roll, only 25c. Illustrated Price-list FREE. Write 
today. IDEAL PHOTOS, Box 2255. Paterson, N. J. 

Spencer’s Business School 
KINGSTON, NEW YORK - Send for Catalog. 

AUCTION, MOORLAND FARM—April 29 at 1:30 P.M. 
Farm horses, wagons, machinery and equipment. Also 
2 Ford Humps and one Silo. KENSINGTON, CONN. 

.Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion. payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FERTILE TRUCK farms, 5 to 50 acres, within 
25 miles of Newark, N. J.; low taxes; $5,000 

to $15,000. EPSTEIN & EPSTEIN, 1228 Van 
Houten Ave., Clifton, N. J. 

WANTED TO RENT, option to buy, house with 
electricity and some acreage on trunk line 

Nos. 7, 9, 22, Vermont, New York, Massachus¬ 
etts; price reasonable witli terms. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7000, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR established ten acre 
poultry farm, fine location, fully stocked and 

paying; twenty-eight thousand Bundy; nice mod¬ 
ern home; real buy; wish to retire. GABRIEL 
POULTRY FARM, Odessa, N. Y. 

52 ACRES, GOOD land, barns, chicken houses 
and water, new house, electricity; good team, 

2 cows, farm machinery; $3,000. E. F. HOLUB, 
R. D. 5, Ithaca, N. Y. 

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, improvements, cheap: 
exchange for country property. PARK, Viets 

St., New London. Coun. 

WANTED TO RENT country home or small 
farm, commuting distance New York City; 

Connecticut or New York, east Hudson River. 
ADVERTISER 7002, care Rural New-Yorker. 

A LARGE DAIRY farm, fully equipped, elec¬ 
tricity; big money-maker; purebred cattle, 

T. B. and blood-tested; write for information. 
BOX 53, Athens, 1’a. 

GOAT DAIRY farm, main road. Bergen County, 
2 acres (more available); absolutely modern; 

new buildings; fine bungalow home; goat barn; 
all stock included; big possibilities; price $9,850; 
details mailed; send for big list Northern New 
Jersey farms. H. L. STAEHLIN FARM 
AGENCY, 275 Madsion Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

FOR RENT — Furnished bungalows, 40 miles 
from New York City, in Westchester County; 

privacy. ADVERTISER 7000, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

200-ACRE DAIRYr farm in Southern Vermont 
for rent on shares; 25 cows, some tools, good 

buildings, water, wood. ALVIN L. DUDLEY, 
Mt. Airy, Md. 

92-ACRE MACADAM road farm, 8-room dwell¬ 
ing, 90-ft. barn; other buildings, electricity; 

write particulars. BOX 100, Frenehtown. N. J. 

FOR SALE—Chicken farm, good location. Chen¬ 
ango County. ADVERTISER 7012, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—4 acres, house, road-stand, gas sta¬ 
tion, bungalow, 2 cabins: main State road, 

near Kingston, N. Y.; $4,500 full price, $2,500 
cash. B. & F., 570 Eleventh St., West New 
York, N. J. 

FOR SALE, cheap, 2 acres, rooms, 2 chicken 
coops, strawberries, lawn, good water; ask for 

price. 304 7th Street, Milford, Pa. 

03 ACRES, 14-ROOM house, cottage, poultry 
buildings; stream. ADAMS, Wurtsboro, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, or rent, truck and berry farm. No. 
1 highway, established business, crops started. 

F. H. BRIDGES, R. D. 2, Wells, Maine. 

FOR SALE—Two hundred acres. State road, 
near parkway, good house, recently painted; 

plenty other buildings: good buy, $5,200. Six 
acres, wonderful buildings, all improvements, 
for residential or boarding, very cheap. Owner, 
SAJJUEL DEUEL, Pine Plains, N. Y. 

FOR RENT, or sale, summer home, 8-room house, 
1 mile from State road. ROLAND HUNT, 

Hillsdale, N. Y. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants farm anywhere in 
New Jersey, substantial amount of land, 

buildings not very modern: mail full details, 
price and location. LAWSON, Box 276, Church 
Street Annex, New York City. 

FARM WANTED — Will you sell or hire out 
your vacant land and live there also? State 

location, size, price, mortgage, rental. SMITH, 
Box 776, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

LANCASTER AND LEBANON County, Pa., still 
offers you the most reliable farms: we have 

250, all sizes, kinds and prices. HAUENSTEIN, 
Lincoln, Pa. 

WHICH FARMER would sell *4-3 acres, partly 
wodded. within cosy distance of New York 

City; cash money. ADVERTISER 701S, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

OXFORD VILLAGE, Maine, on Lake Thompson, 
fine 7-room house, *4 acre land, stable, two- 

story henhouse, wood-shed; electric lights, run¬ 
ning water, excellent neighborhood; must sell on 
account of illness: very reasonable for quick 
sale. ADVERTISER 7021, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

INCOME FARMS. 12 States: catalogue 5c post¬ 
age. BATSON FARM AGENCY, 489 5th Ave., 

New York. 

FOR SALE—Garage, gas Station, living quar¬ 
ters. HARRY STEVENS, Maryland, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—May 15 to October 1, furnished 
country home, North Shore Long Island, fifty 
miles New York; Sound bathing; $150 season. 

ADVERTISER 7035, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Owner retiring, beautiful old es¬ 
tate in Alps, Rensselaer County, consisting of 

28-acre farm and 30-acre wood-lot, only store 
and gas pumps in village; large house, two 
barns, two garages, 3 henhouses, excellent con¬ 
dition; about 1,000-foot lake frontage; State 
road, school bus, 30 minutes from Albany; 
$12,000; picture or details on request. J. A. 
BLOOM, Averill Park, N. Y. 

—————— " t 

FOR SALE—90-acre farm, town limits. Half tim¬ 
ber; lovely 8-room brick home: all conveni¬ 

ences; modern poultry houses, outbuildings. A 
HAVELKA, Milton, Del. 

FOR SALE—Farm of 150 acres, with or without 
stock and tools; beside main highway trunk 

line, over-looking Connecticut River; fine build¬ 
ings, modern conveniences, electricity, large 
water supply; five minutes to railroad station, 
post office, church. AV. E. BOUDETTE, North 
Charlestown, N. II. 

Help Wanted 

STEADY COUrLE for housework; woman, good 
cook; man, experienced driver and handy 

around house; private family; $50 month; write 
fully, giving references. E. R. SMITH, 50 
Brookside Drive. Greenwich, Conn. 

v“l " iiijtrineni, wnuF HJVtfo Lilly 

country and wants to live there; I produce super- 
grade turkeys which is interesting and profit- 
aide, have a beautiful home, large spacious 
grounds, equipped, no mortgage or encumbrance; 
would like to meet someone with some capital 
to share and who js interested in real livintr 
ADVERTISER 6994, care Rural New-Yorker 

WANTED—White, Frotestant couple, under 45; 
woman must be excellent cook, able to do 

canning, wait on table, no cleaning, family of 
five; man, handy with carpenter’s tools, paint- 
mg, help in garden; prefer country born and 
raised couple; position in farm country, Southern 
Connecticut; own bedroom, sitting-room and 
bathroom, board and $100 per month; write 
tuny past experience and copy of references 
with snapshot if possible. ADVERTISER 6999 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS BLOCK, Lyons. N. Y., two stores, 
garage and six apartments; would make good 

place for light manufacturing or implement 
business; will sacrifice for quick sale. FRED 
CHALUl’A, Lyons, N. Y. 

bcvcrai years 
raising large flocks of broilers on floor for 

market; excellent opportunity for experienced. 
Particulars first letter. AD¬ 

VERTISER <003. care Rural New-Y'orker. 

TWO MILES from Schenectady, on two acres of 
land, 7-room house, also small house and poul¬ 

try houses housing 800 layers, local egg route; 
paying proposition. C, M. JANES, Scotia, N. Y. 

ieur. country 
permanent. DR. STANLEY 
Flushing. L. I., N. Y. 

salary $2o month and board 
3915 Main St., 

WANTED—General farm, improvements, less 
100 miles New York City: full details first 

reply. FETSCIIER, 84 Aberdeen St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms, bath, modern 
conveniences, cellar, double garage, coops. 1 y2 

acres: main road; $4,000: furnished. MARTIN 
FELTON, Box 398, Saugerties, N. Y, 

FOR SALE—6-room colonial. Watehung Moun¬ 
tains. all modern improvements, double ga¬ 

rage, 2 acres, orchard, landscaped, shrubs, 
flowers, elevation, view, hour Manhattan; prac¬ 
tically new. 2-family, corner, 30xl00-ft., Ro¬ 
selle, N. J.; all modern improvements; exchange 
for mortagage; free clear lots, acreage. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7047, care Rural New-Yorker. 

400 A WEEK BATTERY broilei* plan in full 
operation, 2 acres, 7-room house; concrete 

highway, 50 miles New York; $9,000, half cash; 
physical disability reason for selling. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7049, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STATE ROAD, river, poultry, cow farms; list 
free. CLINE, Saratoga, N. Y. 

" Ul IVcI , 
SUlf l. v IV X UJtt 

HERR, R. D. 2, Norristown, Pa. 

V™N™^mgle German on farm, good milk¬ 

er trfv y-: .stea,1-y; references. 11. \Y . KA1HMANN, Delhi, N. Y. 

II LLP AA A A TED—Working foreman, married 
Connecticut dairy farm, small herd Guern- 

seys, agricultural college graduate with prac- 
f’,ai experience preferred: state age, number 
s?art*mmy'i exPer1len,,p salary expected to 
start, modernized farmhouse and other nrivi- 

Yorker. ADVERTISER ™S, care Rural New! 

WwUlTE?oTlSiiS'e' oR1'fashioiied man. milker. 
fiftVin in1 tor n,le cattle, temperate: 
fifteen dollars a month and living: American 

Yorker ADVERTISER 7009, care Rural New" 

WANTED—Young man, experienced, to take 
care of vegetable gardening and handv ill 

mTfnrs ,llOHse; ?3t>> room, board. JOHN 
DUCKS. Eastport, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—-Farms, 30 and 70 acres, good build¬ 
ings, timber, trout stream, hunting grounds, 

high altitude; State road. JAMES TOMPKINS, 
McDonough, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, or rent, New Jersey property, four 
miles north of Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., 14 

mile river frontage, brook: suitable for summer 
camp, hunting lodge, country home. JOHN M. 
MICHAEL, R. D. 1, East Stroudsburg, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Garage, service station, restaurant, 
approximately 40x90. one acre, two main high¬ 

ways; heating equipment, show room, repair 
shqp, parking space; Wallkill. X. Y.: reason¬ 
able. settling estate. ADVERTISER 7053, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

59-ACRE FARM, bouse, barn, wood, brook, with 
or without paying gravel bank: also 97 acres, 

land and woods; cheap. BOX 231, Cambridge, 

Al’I’LE, POULTRY farm. 85 acres, good build¬ 
ings; $5,500; will divide. GEORGE GOLLES- 

TEIt, Springfield, Mass. 

TEN-ACRE FARM, witli buildings. $900 cash, 
or $500 down, $500 balance. 70 miles from 

New York City in New Jersey. ADVERTISER 
7055, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—15-aere, one-man farm in village. 
old 6-room bouse, improvements, barn; price 

$5,500, half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
X. Y, 

rarni, experienced: $4 weekly. 
FARM, Granby, Conn. 

EVERGREEN 

A1 ONCE, reliable man, 
dairy and general farm 

and board: no drinker. 
1. Kirkville, N. Y. 

single, ambitious, for 
work: $25 per month 

FRANK GONDECK, R. 

WANTED—Young, strong and willing girl for 
geneial housework: sleep in; two in family- 

B CUE T‘,a 18 C\Vi" u FRAXK J- RATH! HAUER, 18 AA indsor Place, Oceanside, N. Y. 

°IfI1rm7Uf'ITy~1Iitrri(',i nmn as ''ar(Wikor and farmer for large tract of land in Western 
New York; must be familiar with trapping- 
citizen: reference. Address ADVERTISER 7015 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE; woman, all around 
vook and general housework; handy-man and 

gardener; $00 per month. ADVERTISER 7081 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

ANTED Single man, middle-aged preferred 

«n7w/en»ral farm, Tork: nlust he flood milker 
a\n\-[’ti'»,n’lTSo^rr', £°od llonle' yoar round job; $25. 
ADA ERTISER (019, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER ON FARM (New Jersey) who 
can drive car and supervise care of poultry* 

can bring child or dependent adult; modern con: 
vemenres: four in family. ADVERTISER 7020 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE, or rent. New Jersey property, four 
miles north of Shawnee-on-Delaware. l’a., *4 

mile river frontage, brook, suitable for summer 
camp, hunting lodge, country home, JOHN M. 
MICHAEL, R. D. I, East Stroudsburg, Pa, 

30 ACRES. STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity, 24 apple trees, well; Albany: maple 

shade trees; gas station site; $1,500, $50 cash, 
$10 monthly, ADVERTISER 6951, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE, or rent, at once, 348-acre, 65-cow 
capacity Cortland County farm: 75 acres po¬ 

tato land; $1,800 cash down. GLENN CARTER, 
Marathon, N. Y. 

30 TO 35 ACRES of land, partly cleared, land 
well off State highway; near lake: suitable 

for private or camp. MRS. WILLIAM L. 
JOHNSON, Chester, Conn, 

FOR SALE—Farms, 30 and 70 acres, good build¬ 
ings, timber, trout stream, hunting grounds, 

high altitude; State road. JAMES TOMPKINS, 
McDonough, N. Y, 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM, Potter County, 435 
acres with house, barn, outbuildings, live¬ 

stock and machinery; price $10,000; will finance 
part of purchase price. Write to FIRST NA¬ 
TIONAL BANK OF AUSTIN, Austin, Pa. 

MUST SELL, fully equipped, beautifully located 
Adirondack summer resort, accommodates 50, 

and poultry plant for 1,200 birds; price less 
than half its value. ADVERTISER 6853, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE! — Two-tenement house, four acres 
land, near woolen mill and shoesliop; good 

place for chicken business; small down payment. 
HARRY KEENE, Oxford, Maine, 

FOR SALE—General country store and gas sta¬ 
tion, full stock, good business, cheap rent, 

especially suited to a single man. or will con¬ 
sider exchange for country property. ADVER¬ 
TISER 6995, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT for summer, mountain 
farm or part; New York State: close trout 

stream; responsible adults. ADVERTISER 
6997, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY, N. Y., fruit and vege¬ 
table farm, 1 mile off Route 9 and on good 

open road at all seasons; 54 acres, 43 choice 
tillage, balance pasture and woods: 10-room 
house with ell, electricity, shaded lawn; 2 barns 
and poultry house: $3,200; investigate long-term 
purchase plan; free circular. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Small farm, ideal for fruit, poul- 
try; good location, MAY GRAHAM, R, 1, 

Lindley, N. Y, 

FOR SALE—Vermont farm. 165 acres, on State 
road; stock, tools. WALTER BARROWS, 

Brownsville, V t. 

FARM FOR rent. New York State, nejat house, 
five rooms and attic, no improvements, un¬ 

furnished, garage, barn, acreage; light farming; 
70 miles New York, near Putnam line; country 
road, i/j mile State road; require yearly tenant; 
$240 per year. ADVERTISER 7024, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

8 ROOMS, ALL improvements, 3 acres of land; 
mfg. village; garage, chicken house; on State 

road; small down payment, balance like rent. 
OWNER, Box 103, South Willington, Conn. 

200-ACRE FARM-, Dutchess County, N. Y, 
SCORALICK, Grasslands Rd., White Plains, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE, or exchange, first-class service sta¬ 
tion and garage, on corner of two main thor¬ 

oughfares on Long Island, near New York City; 
established 15 years, present owner 12 years; 
exchange for first-class poultry farm and some 
cash: state your offer. ADVERTISER 7025, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

185-ACRE BROOK farm, excellent location, lum¬ 
ber; $3,900. ALICE PERKINS, Hardwick. Vt. 

FOR SALE, or exchange for farm, modern one- 
family. 10-eent fare New York and Brooklyn. 

LOCHNER, 214-10 113th Avenue, Bellaire, L. I.. 
N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE—7 acres. South Valley, N. 
Y. MRS. LYNN OCHAMl’AUGH, Worcester, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE—(105) acres, poultry farm, State 
road (110). ANTONIO CARVALHO, Minots 

Corners, Westford, Mass. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants small equipped farm 
on Long Island: reasonable; give details, loca¬ 

tion, price. ADVERTISER 7028, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

10R SALE — Business property. Southeastern 
Pennsylvania; inn, store, gas station, public 

garage, two dwellings; 17 50-foot front building 
lots; send for pictures and price. W. J. HOOP¬ 
ER, Owner, Owings Mills, Md. 

ANTS TO RENT, small poultry farm, or 
chicken house for 1,000 layers. ADVERTISER 

7057, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK village farm, good 
buildings, soil and markets; electricity, city 

water and sewerage; excellent development op¬ 
portunities without local competition: priced 
right; owner. ADVERTISER 7058, care Rural 
New-Y'orker. 

TWO HOMES, in town, 4 rooms, $700. 7 rooms, 
$1,200. Fine poultry places. ALOIS FROH- 

MAN, Mardela Springs, Md. 

FOR SALE — Twenty-cow dairy and poultry 
farm, some stock, team, tools and hens; near 

Unadilla, on Route 7. BERT SCOTT, Unadilla, 
N. Y. 

DAIRY, POULTRY, potatoes, vegetables, 350 
acres, 6 miles Keene, heart of N. E., U> mile 

manufacturing town. Route 10; colonial, re¬ 
modeled 2-tenement house, 13 rooms, attic, old 
pine finish, fireplaces, cupboards, panels, hard¬ 
ware, cased posts, new birch floors; new 120-ton 
bay barn, no timbers in center, cement base¬ 
ment for 40 cows, piped water; door market 
4,000 bushels potatoes. 18 tons squash, garden 
truck; henhouses, 1,500 layers, 4,800 chickens; 
100 acres level tillage, no stones; to suit occu¬ 
pant; buildings insured $10,000; price $0,500 
up. FRED BROWN, West Swanzey, X. H. 

FARM, NEARLY level, main highway, elec¬ 
tricity: land properly worked, yields-big crops; 

information on request, $4,000. Kinderliook Lake 
farm with small or large acreage, good build¬ 
ings, bus line hourly, also railroad; all improve¬ 
ments, adapted for camp sites, poultry, apples, 
peaches or summer home. FRANK DRUMM, 
Owner, Niverville, Col. Co., N. Y. 

MEDIUM SIZE farm wanted within 50-mile 
radius of New York City: full details in first 

letter. ADVERTISER 7071, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Retail milk route including farm. 
livestock and machinery: some cash, balance 

monthly payments. ADVERTISER 7077, care 
Rural New-Y’orker, 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. AV. E, BROWN, 167 

l’rospect St., Newburgh, N, Y. 

FillVATE ESTATE—Would rent reasonably part 
of farm, 50 to 75 acres tillable land, barn with 

28 stanchions, to responsible farmer owning 
stock and machinery; 15 miles from Middletown” 
Orange County, N. Y. Address ADVERTISER 
<032, care Rural New-Yorker. 

A\ AN TED—Small house, one or two acres, t 
near New York. Albany Road. ADVERT 

7031, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM PLOTS, 5 to 50 acres, prices $25 to $40 
acre; also small poultry farm. 5-room bunga¬ 

low, near town; easy terms. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

POULTRY MAN. RELIABLE, de sires to rent 
equipped poultry and general farm: main high¬ 

way, vicinity Albany, Troy, Pittsfield; particu¬ 
lars. ADVERTISER 7080, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

Trenton; stone house, 7 rooms, all electrical ap 
pliances. no coal automatic oil furnace; owner 
man and wife only, no children in family 
woman to take care of house, plain cooking 
man, tend small flock sheep and fowl, lawn 
flowers, painting, handy with tools, some gar 
deinng, cows, et cetera; both must be nea 
and pick up things; able to start at once: goo< 
home; $60 per month: no floaters, no tobacco n 
liquor. Apply ROOM 2009 51 Madison Avenue 
New Y’ork. 

AAAMED—A middle-aged married man, prefer 
no children, for poultryman; must not smoke 

and understand and had experience to care for 
same: must be able to dress poultry for private 
trade; good place for good man. ADA'ERTISEIi 
(023, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, WHITE, general housework; $25 month 
•y MRS. GROTSKY’, 5 Minerva PL, Bronx. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man, gardener, poultry, 
general t\ork, private bouse, all-year around: 

state experience, age. nationality, wages ex: 
pected; must have references. H. H. KURK- 
JIAN, Lakewood, N. J. 

AA AN TED-—Girl or unencumbered woman for 
general housework in doctor’s home; one child 

in family; salary $30; start Alay 1; write, 
references and enclose snapshot. 

BOX 2o9, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, no children; man, 
farmer, gardener, mechanic; woman, house¬ 

work, light laundry; isolated location in Con¬ 
necticut; must be clean; no liquor; will pro¬ 
vide own quarters, 6 rooms, bath, steam heat 

'.'h?1-'-' vegetables, eggs and $50 monthly! 
ADA ERTISER 7029, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Boy helper, useful, for home and 
clothes. ADA ERTISER 7033, care Rural New- 

Y’orker. 

AA ANTED—Middle-aged woman who desires good 
farm home, general housework for man and 

two children, 4 and 8: Protestant; state wages 
references, photo. ADVERTISER 7052, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

AA OMAN AA ANTED, cooking and child nurse; 
state wages. .AIRS. GEORGE BARNICKLE. 

R. F. D. 1, Egg Harbor City, N. J. 

« rumig statue; steady work year aroum 
•>.10 a month, room and board to start; no drink, 
need apply. AV, L, WINCKLER, Westfield, N. , 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will he found on page 273. 



BUY A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM 
..♦-YOU CAN BE SURE OF 

flM^Happy Heatina 
FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY FOR 

A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM will assure you of complete heating comfort 
and you can install one right now for as little as $10 per month, with no 
payments until fall and as long as three years to pay. UTICA HEATING 
SYSTEMS are economical both in first cost and in the amount of fuel they 
use. Don’t neglect this opportunity to secure Happy Heating on easy terms 
and at comparatively small cost. Send the attached coupon today. 

Steam or Hot Water 
Burn Coal, Oil or Wood 
You can secure any type of UTICA HEATING SYSTEM you desire . . . steam, hot 
water or vapor ... to burn coal, oil or wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are noted 
for their scientific design, economy of operation and lasting quality. With a UTWA 
HEATING SYSTEM, you can be sure of a comfortably heated home for many years 
to come. Our dealers can change over your present heating plant without fuss or bother 
and you will not be left without heat during the change. Install a UTICA HEATING 
SYSTEM now while labor and materials are at their lowest. 

Authorized Dealers Everywhere 
UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and they will gladly 
make an analysis of your heating conditions to determine' the 
best type of heating system for your particular home, with¬ 
out obligation to you. All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT 
is backed by our Guarantee Bond. Don’t miss this oppor¬ 
tunity to investigate—without obligation—how reasonably 
you can install a fine new UTICA HEATING SYSTEM on 
easy terms. 

KT NO DOWN PAYMENTS-W 
UTICA RADIATOR CORP. 
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’ Color With Perennials 

Only FIRESTONE 
Ground Grip Tires 
HaveThese Patented 

and Exclusive 
Advantages: 

Triple-Braced Traction 
Bars, which cannot 
bend, break or tear ofi: 

LongerTire Life, because 
of the patented Firestone 
Gum-Dipping process. 

Tread Guaranteed Not 
to Loosen, because of 
extra layers of Gum- 
Dipped cords under the 
tread. 

Scientifically-Spaced 
Traction Bars provide 
better cleaning. 

52 to 89 Extra Inches of 
Traction Bar Length 
give greater traction. 

32% Greater Tread Bar 
Surface Contact 
assures increased 
pulling power. 

21% Flatter Triple- 
Braced Tread provides 
shoulder traction. 

Continuous Triple- 
Braced Traction Bars, 
joined t 
smoother 

Listen to The Voice of Firestone with Margaret 
Speaks and Alfred Wallenstein, Monday 
evenings, Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. 

• 9 • 
See Firestone Tires made in the Firestone Factory 
and Exhibition Building at New York World’s 
Fair. Also visit the Firestone Exhibit at the Golden 
Gate International Exposition at San Francisco. 

stone SPARK PLUGS 
Get better performance, quicker starts 

and greater economy from your car or 

truck by installing a set of Firestone 

Spark Plugs. 

Tirestone 
BATTERIES 

For a quicker start and more of 
them, be sure your new battery 
is a Firestone. Ask about the 
Firestone Battery Changeover Plan. 

It was Firestone that developed the first 

practical pneumatic tractor tire and put the 

farm on rubber. And now it’s Firestone that 

makes it easy for you to equip your tractor 

and implements with Firestone Ground Grip 

Tires right now — when you need them — 

and to pay for them at your convenience by 

means of the Firestone Farm Tire Payment 

Plan. The money you save on fuel actually 

helps pay for the tires. And the quick and 

economical Firestone Wheel Changeover Plan 

makes it possible for you to equip your 

present steel-lug wheel tractor with Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires without loss of time and 

at low cost. When you place your order for 

your new tractor or wheeled farm implement, 

advise your dealer to deliver it equipped with 

Firestone Ground Grip Tires. 

Try a set of Firestone Ground Grip Tires on 

your own tractor, on your own farm without 

cost or obligation. Make your own time and 

fuel test and see for yourself how Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires save many hours and 

many dollars every day. Ask your nearby 

Implement Dealer, Firestone Tire Dealer or 

Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store about 

the Firestone free demonstration plan and 

arrange today for a demonstration on your 

own farm. Satisfy yourself that Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires will do everything we 

claim for them. And find out how little it costs 

to put your farm on rubber. 

Tire$ton* convoy tires 
FOR CARS, TRUCKS 

The Firestone Convoy 

AND SCHOOL BUSES 

Tire carries a Lifetime 
Guarantee. It delivers 
long, safe mileage on 
rural roads at low cost 
per mile. This high 
quality, long mileage 
tire is Triple-Safe 
against the dangers of 
blowouts, punctures 
and skidding. 

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 

Without obligation on my part, please send me (check below): 

| | A copy of the new 1939 Firestone Farm Guide Book. 

| | Information about the Firestone Farm Tire Payment Plan. 

| | Full details of the Firestone Cut-Down Wheel Plan. 

] Please demonstrate the performance and economy of Firestone Ground 
Grip Tires with my own tractor on my own farm. 

Make and model of tractor 

Please demonstrate on.... 

Name. 

R. F. D. or Street Number. 

(date) 

Town County State.(K.5) 

FIRESTONE PUT THE FARM ON RUBBER 

A perennial border ablaze with color 
throughout the season, from the first fra¬ 
grant violet to the last frost touched 
chrysanthemum, is just a fireside dream. 
But, a border carefully planned for con¬ 
tinuous bloom, no month without beauti¬ 
ful drifts of color, is quite within the 
grasp of the enthusiastic gardener. 

Decide on a background before thinking 
of the flowers. Shrubs might be chosen 
if the border is very wide or if shelter 
from prevailing winds is needed. Strong- 
growing, vivid colored perennials massed 
between, and in front of, flowering shrubs 
are most effective, but a border of this 
kind needs constant care in pruning and 
fertilizing and is not altogether satisfac¬ 
tory. A privet or evergreen hedge, of 
yew or hemlock, is a much better choice. 

Too wide a border is difficult to care 
for: two to three feet for the hedge and 
seven feet for the flowers is a good work¬ 
able width. 

New land gives better results when 
trenched. The grass should be taken off 
in strips and a trench dug at least 15 
inches deep. A strip of grass is laid, turf 
down, at the bottom of the trench, then 
a layer of manure and leaves and a few 
trowels of bone meal. Dirt is thrown in 
from the next trench and so on, across 
and across, down the entire length. The 
soil taken from the first trench is used to 
fill the last. Two weeks before planting 
time the border should be well raked and 
all stones removed. A layer of peat moss 
combined with a complete fertilizer is 
spread and worked into the upper layer 
of soil without disturbing the underlying 
humus. This gives the small plants a 
fine start and the roots will reach down 
to the rich soil below and save the need 
of constant watering which is such a 
plague to gardeners. 

Plants should be chosen with an eye to 
their habit of growth and period of bloom. 
The sprawlers and underground rampers 
are better avoided. Large groups of a 
few varieties make a finer show than- 
small groups of many kinds. Bulbs, with 
the exception of lilies, are out of place; 
the leaves take so long to mature and the 
unsightly mass of dying foliage detracts 
from the well-kept appearance of the 
border. 

Divide the border roughly into three 
parts; 18 inches for the dwarf plants, 
2M> feet for the medium plants and three 
feet for the tall. They would not keep 
within these limits but we must have a 
base from which to start. 

A ribbon of dwarf flowers is attractive 
for the front of the border. Pinks make 
a lovely edging, flowering in June and 
July, and if cut 'back after blooming will 
furnish a number of sweet-scented flow¬ 
ers in September and October. The dwarf 
Polemonium has blue flowers in spring 
and pretty foliage for the remainder of 
the season. Or, two varieties could be 
used, one behind the other, to flower at 
different seasons. Aubrietia is the most 
charming of the spring flowers and if 
placed in front of the border with cam¬ 
panula carpatiea close behind there will 
be flowers from April to September. 
Arabis arid alyssum saxatile flower luxu¬ 
riously in spring but are inclined to 
sprawl and are not ideal border plants; 
they are better in the rock garden. 

We look to the mid-border to provide 
us with continuous color, so we choose 
plants with a long period of bloom for 
our main groups, and arrange subsidiary, 
harmonizing groups near them. Aquilegia 
(columbine), pyrethruni (painted daisy), 
linum (flax), or lupine might be the main 
group for May. June brings us the king 
of garden flowers, the delphinium. This 
one flower, with its many colored, tall hy¬ 
brids, the sky-blue of belladonna and the 
gentian-blue of the smaller cliinensis is 
the main flower for June. Platycodon 
(balloon flower), single and double, blue 
and white, keeps the border gay in July. 
Phlox dominates the August garden. As¬ 
ters and chrysanthemums carry on the 
pageant throng September to October and 
frost. 

Digitalis (foxglove), hollyhock, bol- 
tonia and aconite are well behaved back¬ 
ground flowers. Some of the most re¬ 
liable lilies are the umbellatum, candidum, 
regal, tiger speciosum and henryi. 

Although this border is mainly blue, 
pink and white, any other color or combi¬ 
nation of colors is quite easily arranged. 
An interesting experiment would be to 
have a new color scheme for each month. 
Yellow for May, blue for June, pink for 
July, white for the hot days of August, 
purple for September and tawny gold for 
October. 

Choosing plants for the perennial bor¬ 
der is an exciting task but may become 
formidable if the garden budget is limit¬ 
ed. This is easily overcome by buying 
only those plants which cannot be grown 
from seed and starting the others in the 
cold-frame and setting them in the border 
in the autumn. w. w. e1. 

Copyright, 1939, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
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Schoharie Fortress 
Becomes 

American Shrine 
By Hal von Linden 

UMMER lightning forks in jagged 
splendor against the purple storm- 
sky over up-State New York and 
thunder ricochets from the valley’s 
rims as it did before the first Palan- 
tine in 1713 crossed the foothills of 

the Helderbergs eastward and settled in the fertile 
reaches of the Schoharie Valley hemmed in to south 
and west by the last, faltering remnants of the Cats- 
ki 11 Mountains. 

Rod and gun still hang over fireplaces in living- 
rooms that survived the Revolution in the valley 
riven by Schoharie Creek winding its lazy way from 
Rlenheim Town northward through the rich bottom 
lands to the Mohawk at Fort Hunter. 

The hill-land hoot of the horned owl presages 
stormy weather and rabbit, deer and grouse still are 
frightened from their feeding stands along Route 30 
that traverses the valley from Federal Route 20, 
southward to the Hudson, the Storm King Highway 
and New York City. 

Half lost in the maple shaded trees of Schoharie's 
North Main Street, the county's most famous build¬ 
ing and one of its oldest, the Old Fort, has during 
the past century become a rural shrine of national 
interest to which thousands from every State of 
the Union and many foreign countries annually make 
pilgrimage. Originally a Dutch Reformed Church, 
the historically famous old graystone structure was 
built under the skilled hand of Boss Bartholomew, 
master mason, during the summer of 1772. Tracing 
backward along the year-yellowed pages of its 
memoirs the finger of history shows Rev. Johannes 
Schuyler to have been the Fort's first pastor. 

At the beginning of 1772, the First Reformed 
Church of Schoharie was a rude, single-room struc¬ 
ture of wood, inadequate for services. And so those 
stern forefathers of present-day soil tillers of Scho¬ 
harie dreamed of a more suitable home for their 
faith. So much in association with the military, 
however, were those pious builders of the 18th cen¬ 
tury that even the God they worshipped was likened 
to a fortification or an impregnable mountain. In 
the summer of 1772 there came the high Dutch and 
the low Dutch of Foxendorf (Schoharie's pioneer 
name) to build a church fortress that 
the undreamed of Revolution was ac¬ 
tually to transform into a fort. 

Soil was broken and the foundation 
was laid near the graves of their early 
dead. From throughout the parish 
which included Schoharie, Gallupville, 
Kniskern's Dorf, Schoharie Mountain, 
East Cobleskill, and westward to Car¬ 
lisle, great blocks of sandstone and 
lime were hauled many miles over 
deeply rutted trails. To this day, deep¬ 
ly chiseled in the rock walls remain 
the names of the builders: Johannes 
Schuyler, V. D. M., Johannes Ball, 
Thomas Eckerson (donated the 

ground), Johannes Dietz, Hermont Sit- 
nisli. Carrol Kramer, Thomas Moffet, 
Barney Cadagan, Daniel Parish, George 
Becker, John Domnick, William En- 
ders, Anna Schuyler, Anna Zeily, Chris¬ 
tian Campbell, Josiah Clarke, Christian 
Lawyer. Also Gertrur.v Swart, Lorenz 
Sehulcraft, Nicholaus Riekert, Jacob 
Bartholomew, Philip Schuyler. Jacob 
Schneyder, Jacob Euders Jr., Peter len¬ 
ders, Johannes Enders, Maria Eliza¬ 
beth Worth, Ilenry Worth. Katherine 
Riekert, Marius Riekert, Josias Swart, William 
Brown. Also Ada Zimmer. Peter Schnider. Bartholo¬ 
mew Yroman, William Harmon, Johannes Lawyer, 
Denis Swartz, Peter Schuyler. Bartholomew Swart, 
Johannes Itickart, Johannes Becker, Jacob Enders 
and Jacob Zimmer. 

Weathering a century and a half the names are 
still visible, deeply carved in the massive walls, full 

30 inches thick. 
The pulpit, centered against the west, or rear wall, 

stood high, hooded and rounding, cowled like an Al¬ 
pine monk, in the prevailing style of the times. 

Along the eastern wall 
and northern and south¬ 
ern sides was a gallery. 
The tower was originally 
surmounted by a belfry 
from which arose the 
spire, capped with its 
iron w e a t h e r vane 
shipped from Holland, 
and now a relic within 
the fort. 

It was used as a church 
until war clouds cast 
their sinister shadows in 

1778 and Indian invasions of the Schoharie Valley 
caused it to be hurriedly converted into a fort. A 
stockade of massive posts 12 feet high was thrown 
up about it to remain until 1785. 

Cows still wander the hillside pastures where, the 
morning of October 17, 1780, Peter Feeck sought 
his herd and found instead skulking Indian scouts 
in advance of the Tories and Hessians of Sir John 
Johnson and the warriors of Captain Joseph Brandt 
and Chief Cornplanter who that day were to write 
the destruction of fertile Schoharie Valley into the 
nation’s history. 

Smoke from the fires laid by the wasters’ torches 
thickened in the ruined upper valley as Brandt and 
Johnson marched northward down the valley to 
Schoharie and met stout resistance by the defenders 
of the fort. From their farms throughout the lower 
valley, the settlers had hurried to the fort and battle 
under the leadership of Timothy Murphy and David 
Elerson of Morgan’s famed rifle corps whose smok¬ 
ing rifles made history at Saratoga. Spirits of the 
men within the fort were buoyed by their women, 
who passed among them buckets of rum along with 
bullets and powder. The Battle of the Fort lasted 
throughout the day and it was near dark before the 
siege lifted and the remaining forces of Johnson and 
Brandt moved on to Kniskern’s Dorf, which they 
destroyed, five miles northward. 

One of the cannon balls fired by Johnson pierced 
the west wall of the fort and may today be found 
among the countless historic relics housed there. 

Old Stone Fort, Schoharie, V. Y. 
Photos by Hal von Linden. 

ginning of a museum that has been visited by those 
from every State in the Union and scores of foreign 
countries. 

Dr. Addams of New York has been liberal with 
praise of the work carried on within the museum 
while Dr. Alexander C. Flick, State Historian, cata¬ 
logs Schoharie’s proudest link with the past as be¬ 
ing : “One of the finest historical collections and 
museums in the State of New York.” 

Inside View of Old Stone Fort at Schoharie 

In 1785 pews were again placed in the building 
and it became once more the peaceful burghers’ 
home of weekly worship. The Old Fort was sold to 
the State in 1857 for use as an arsenal and became 
at that time the drill headquarters of the 108tli New 
York State National Guard. In 1872 it was deeded 
back to Schoharie County on condition that it be 
carefully preserved. In 1888 it came under the care 
of the county’s board of supervisors. 

The following year the Schoharie County His¬ 
torical Society was organized and at that time began 
the labor of collecting historical relics and the be¬ 

A Farmer’s Reflections 
During the past three Januarys I have been at 

tending “Opportunity School” at Berea. Ky. It is 
patterned on the “Scandinavian Folk School.” No 
examination in and none out. No credits given. The 
mornings are devoted to hearing lectures on various 
topics with discussions following. Age limit from 
18 years up—one pupil, a woman, was 84 years old. 

The afternoons are given over to work. Each stu¬ 
dent can go into any of the many departments and 
receive first-class instruction, paying for any mate¬ 
rials used. When a young boy in the city, I saw a 
man turning pretty things out of wood and ever 
since I had a desire to do likewise. Well, I learned 
to turn wood, making quite a number of pairs of 
wood candlesticks, which have received much favor¬ 
able comment. I waited 64 years to do what I 
u anted to do as a boy. We all, young and old, 
greatly enjoyed the exiierienee. 

In the regular work of the school every boy and 

girl is required to work two hours a 

day at various tasks necessary to the 
conduct of the school. It is inspiring 
to see these young folks at their tasks 
in the fields, the barns, the dairy de¬ 
partment, fireside industries, the vari¬ 
ous craft shops, thus dignifying labor 
and receiving dual instruction of the 
head and hand. This school was pri¬ 
marily founded SO years ago to give 
educational advantages to the youth of 
the Appalachian Region of eight States, 
and it has nobly endeavored to supply 
that need. 

As we at times get over some of the 
earth's surface and note some of the 
small farms that are worn out and 
often washed away, on which a family 
is trying to exist, we are reminded of 
what W. F. Massey frequently said : “A 
poor man on a poor farm is about the 
baldest proposition one could imagine.” 
His lack of knowledge, often traced to 
his non-attendance at school, his lack 
of energy brought about by his en¬ 
vironment and his altogether lack of 
proper diet and some other causes, es¬ 
pecially the lack of anyone showing 

any interest in his plight. 

All j oung folks who are attending school are sup¬ 
posed to he making an investment in knowledge, so 
all who have the land under their control should be 
making an investment in soil fertility. There are 
many ways of accomplishing this end—by the”*growth 
of grasses and legumes, the saving of all the home¬ 
made manure, the application of commercial fer¬ 
tilizers. Too many farmers figure the immediate 
returns from such effort when all should look at it 
flom a peiiod ot years. william grote 

Lewis County, Kentucky. 
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Polled Dairy Cattle 
By Kenneth C. MacArthur 

My experience in being knocked down and gored 
by a bnll lias probably been duplicated by many 
readers. News items telling of the death of a 
farmer or of his hired man in this way are not in¬ 
frequent. While horns were undoubtedly useful to 
wild cattle to fight off carnivorous animals, they are 
worse than useless on the heads of our domestic 
creatures. Even dairy cows frequently injure one 
another in pasture or at the water trough ; when 
being shipped in stock cars or trucks, wounds are 
common. The boss cow, thanks to her long, sharp 
horns, will'crowd the others and frighten them when 
they are not fastened in stanchions. 

If we could only do away with horns altogether, 
all this inconvenience and risk to man and beast 
could be avoided. Three methods to secure hornless¬ 
ness are available. We may rub caustic potash or 
some similar substance on the horn buttons of a 
young calf. If done, carefully, without blinding the 
bovine baby or getting acid burns on our fingers, this, 
may be fairly satisfactory. The second method is to 
cut off the horns of the mature animal with a saw 
or preferably dehorning shears or clippers. Anyone 
who has done this knows that it is a painful opera-* 
tion, causing considerable loss of blood and shiink- 
age in milk flow, or in weight. It lea^s an ugly, 

misshapen head. 
The best method is to breed off the horns, but here 

one is immediately faced with the objection that all 
the recognized dairy breeds are horned, while the 
naturally Polled Aberdeen-Angus .and Galloway cat¬ 

tle are distinctly of a beef type. 
However, we may find polled dual-purpose cattle 

that are pretty satisfactory milkers. Foremost in 
this group are the Red Polled Cattle, formed about 
a century ago by blending the old Suffolk Iluns 
with the cattle of the neighboring county of Norfolk 
in England. Here are cattle of attracti\e color that 
breed true for hornlessness. While they possess con¬ 
siderable beef-making ability, they have made excel¬ 
lent dairy records—the highest of which is that of 
jean Du Lutli Beauty, 20,280.6 pounds milk, 891.58 
pounds butterfat in 12 months. Reynolds-Lybrook 
Lilly Ella, averaged per year for five consecutive 
>ears. 13,10S.S4 pounds milk, 556.93 pounds butterfat. 
One hundred sixty-three milk records average 11,- 
174.47 pounds milk. One hundred sixty-two butterfat 
records average 519.88 pounds. Dr. George P. Grout 
says: “The average test is 4.3 percent, many in¬ 
dividuals testing 5 percent.” R. L. Peggy, in seven 
lactations, averaged 11,567.9 pounds milk, 469.22 
pounds butterfat. A Real Polled cow, owned by the 
writer, was on the honor roll of the Worcester 
County (Mass.) Cow Testing Association for five 
consecutive months for butterfat production. While 
their milk is not as highly colored as that of the 
channel island cattle, it has a richer look than that 
of Holsteins. An English breeder states: “I have 
about 100 head of the Red Poll - Ayrshire crooss; 97 
percent are polled and the other 3 percent ha\e only 
slugs.” The writer has had a cow seven-eighths 
Ayrshire, which showed the Red Poll influence in the 
red color and loose sours, instead of horns. 

The Devon breed, a somewhat similar type to the 
Red Poll, has prominent horns yet a polled strain 
has appeared. W. .1. Neal, Secretary of the Ameri¬ 
can Devon Cattle Club, says they are fairly good 
milk producers but the men who have developed 
them handle them as a beef proposition. They started 
from a naturally hornless bull belonging to Case & 
Filing of Missouri. Some of their get were polled. 
This type is being bred in California. On the Pa¬ 
cific Coast they sell more readily than horned 
Devons. No Polled Devon has ever been officially 

tested for milk or buterfat. 

A better-known breed of hornless “double-deckers” 
are the Polled Shorthorns, In the eighties of the 
last century a strain known as Single Standard 
Polled Durhams was developed by a number of Ohio* 
breeders by crossing registered Shorthorn bulls on 
native "mulley” cows and retaining the polled off¬ 
spring. These were rather leggy and lacking in 
thickness of flesh. In 1888 purebred hornless Short¬ 
horns appeared in Minnesota. These were “sports” 
or mutations which bred true and, unlike the Single 
Standard cattle which were essentially grades, they 
could be registered in the American Shorthorn Herd 
Book. The descendants of these cattle gradually 
replaced the Single Standard strain and since 1923 
have been recorded the same as other purebred 
Shorthorns except that the registry number of a 
polled animal is preceded by an "N.” 

Although the original purebred Polled Shorthorns 

Above: Left—Polled Guernsey heifer, owned by the late C. A. Groff. Right—Polled Milking Shorthorn, 
Modesty Crescent. Below: Left—Red Polled, R. L. Peggy. Right—Keystone Beauty Plum Johanna. 

were of Bates stock, distinguished for milking abil¬ 
ity, many of the herds have had a large infusion of 
Scotch blood which has tended toward beef rather 
than milk. However, the percentage of polled cows 
that have made the Record of Merit (corresponding 
to Advanced Registry in dairy breeds) is about the 
same as for horned cows. Fifty-one of them have 
records of over 10,000 pounds of milk and 39 have 
over 400 pounds of butterfat. In the show-ring these 
cattle are exhibited in the milking, rather than in 
the Polled Shorthorn classes. W. C. Wood, of In¬ 
diana, is perhaps the leading authority on Polled 
Milking Shorthorns. A good New England herd of 
this type is at Three Rivers Farm in New Hamp¬ 
shire—Modesty Crescent, 8.432 pounds of milk. 33S 
pounds of butterfat, is from this herd. 

But how about polled cattle of the straight dairy 
breeds? There seem to be no records of them among 
Brown Swiss or Dutch Belted, but there are pure¬ 
bred polled animals in each of the major breeds. The 
same reasons which make horns undesirable among 
beef cattle apply to dairy stock. Herbert Reiner, of 
Sibley Farms, Massachusetts, told me that that fa¬ 
mous dairy organization had discontinued its milk¬ 
ing salon, which attracted so much attention at the 
Eastern States Exposition at Springfield and at the 
home farm in Spencer, Mass., because of the injuries 
inflicted by cows’ horns in the runway to the milking 
parlor. Thus a valuable advertising device on the 
main road west of Worcester was rendered useless. 

Jerseys have small horns_ yet efforts have been 
made to breed them off. At first, the endeavor was 
similar to that carried on by breeders of the old 
Single Standard Polled Durhams, that is, registered 
Jersey bulls were bred to common mulley cows and 
the polled progeny only were kept. But soon double 
standard stock appeared which were bred among 
themselves or crossed with horned Jerseys. Selec¬ 
tion for hornlessness was practiced among the prog¬ 
eny. Since 1927 only registrations of Polled Jerseys 
have been the Double Standard kind. They have 
never been prominent in our animal husbandry. 
Those entered in the test at the Pan-American Ex¬ 
position at Buffalo in 1901, ranked ninth among ten 
breeds in production of butterfat. 

The American Jersey Cattle Club reported in 1938 
that some of the polled herds “have made very good 
herd averages and production records.” None have 
broken any national records. Lynn Copeland of the 
A. J. C. C. says: “I do not believe that the factors of 
milk production has been sacrificed for the sake of 
the hornless feature for several of the herds on 
herd test have consistently finished herd .averages 
of above 400 pounds of fat year after year.” One 
of the leading herds of Polled Jerseys is at Hilton 
Stock Farm, Maine. While many buyers regard 
horns as adding to the attractiveness of these cattle, 
it is common for herds at State colleges and some¬ 
times on private farms to be dehorned. 

Charles M. Cummings, of the American Guernsey 
Cattle Club, states that the polled characteristic in 
the Guernsey breed has never assumed any impor¬ 
tance but that many years ago a herd of such ani¬ 
mals was owned by Charles A. Groff, Pennsylvania. 
A heifer from this herd is shown in the illustration. 

The picture shows the true polled head and occa¬ 
sionally such cattle appear now but there seems to 
be no distinct herd of these animals in existence now. 

In 1923, Prog. A. E. Jenks, of the University of 
Minnesota, located “five small nests of polled reg¬ 
istered Guernseys in the United States.” Most of 
them traced, after about half a dozen generations, 
to the horned bull Jeweller 117. A “nest” in Georgia 
came from Woodford of Fern Crest 17453. Both of 
these bulls had a common ancestor in the horned 
cow Sally 12. It would be interesting and perhaps 
profitable to make a further study of the few Polled 
Guernseys and to determine if the descendants of 
Sally 12 carry factors making for polled characters. 

The greatest dairy breed in this country from the 
standpoint of numbers is the Holstein-Friesian and 
the Director of Extension, Glen M. Householder, 
states that attempts to develop the polled character 
have met with little success. “Much must be sacri¬ 
ficed in useful characters when selection is limited 
to the rare and recessive polled character. The 
Polled Holstein-Friesian cattle are of no economic 
importance whatever in the development of this 
breed in our country and the association strongly 
recommends selection for profitable and dominant 
characteristics.” 

M. S. Prescott, editor of Holstein-Friesian World, 

reports that over twenty years ago George E. Steven¬ 
son, of Pennsylvania, developed a herd of naturally 
hornless Holsteins. The herd is now scattered but 
some of its descendants could probably be found in 
Susquehanna County, Pa. That high production is 
not necessarily sacrificed to secure the hornless 
feature is shown by the following statement: “The 
highest record cow developed by Mr. Stevenson was 
Keystone Beauty Plum Johanna 161646 who made a 
record in senior four-year-old form, strictly official 
test for the year, of 1,035.7 pounds of fat, 25,787.5 
pounds of milk, 4.02-percent fat. This was the 
world’s record for her class when made. The record 
was completed in November, 1916, she being the 
thirteenth cow of the Holstein breed to make an 
Advanced Registry record above 1,000 pounds of 
fat.” Such a cow would seem to be an almost ideal 
dairy animal. Mr. Prescott feels that there would 
be no especial discrimination against naturally horn¬ 
less Holsteins when offered at auction or exhibited 
in the show ring. 

The Ayrshires which have the longest horns of 
any of the major dairy breeds have, perhaps on that 
account, made more progress toward the hornless 
condition than the others, although the horned cattle 
are far more numerous than the polled. The latter 
seldom or never appear in show rings. As was for¬ 
merly the case with Polled Durham and Polled Jer¬ 
seys, there is a strain of Polled Ayrshires which are 
not eligible to registration. Nearly fifty years ago, 
Paul Abbot Dodge, of Massachusetts, attempted to 
produce a polled strain because horns had given him 
trouble. Since then no horned cow has been retained. 
He began with a native “mulley” cow and practiced 
line breeding with polled bulls. The offspring nearly 
always breed true, although a few have scurs. Ac¬ 
cording to Dodge Brothers, who now operate this 
herd, production has not (Continued on Page 291) 
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pasture seedling. The superiority of the grafted va¬ 
riety is chiefly due to the structure of the shell 
which permits the removal of the kernel in quarters 
in the case of the black walnut, and in halves with 
the hickory. Thinness of shell, a higher proportion 
of kernel, and superior flavor are other assets of the 
grafted named variety. 

Either one or two-year-old trees may he set. It is 
essential that the young tree as received from the 
nursery have a well-branched, fibrous root system 
which is obtained only by cutting the tap-root in, the 
nursery. The roots should not be permitted to dry 
out at any time during planting and should have the 
soil tamped firmly around them so that no pockets 
aie left. If the soil is at all dry a bucket of water 
in the planting hole will help the tree in starting. 
A mixture of half peat moss and half soil has been 
found to be very effective when worked around the 
roots of apple trees at planting time. The same 
mixture would no doubt be equally beneficial to nut 
trees. A pail of peat moss thoroughly mixed with 
an equal amount of soil is about the right proportion. 
Spring is probably the best time to set nut trees. 

During the first few years, until the tree is well 
established, weed competition must be eliminated. 
Wild trees endure competition, but they grow much 
faster if unhampered by other vegetation. A newly 
set nut tree, at best, has a hard time establishing 
itself and getting under way, and needs all the help 
that the planter can give to get started. If the first 
season is dry, watering will be necessary. A mulch 
of old hay, straw or a similar material sufficient to 
keep down weed growth is desirable. No fertilizer 

should be used the first year or two, 
but later the trees may respond to a 
nitrogenous fertilizer, especially if the 
soil is not fertile or there is consider¬ 
able competition from grass and weeds. 

The only pruning that will be nec¬ 
essary will be the customary corrective 
pruning to shape the tree at planting- 
time and during its early years. This 
should not be overlooked as bad crotch¬ 
es may result in breakage later. Hick¬ 
ory trees often make poor growth for 
a year or two after planting. Such 
trees are in poor condition to stand the 
winter, and should be protected each 
year until they indicate by good growth 
that they are able to take care of 
themselves. 

Many varieties of nuts have been 
brought to light, but so little is known 
about them that they may be recom¬ 
mended only for trial. It may be nec¬ 
essary to purchase scions and graft 
the newer varieties. The black walnut 
is the most reliable of the walnut tribe 

and a useful nut for candies, cakes, etc. Thomas is 
the best variety available from nurseries. In the 
latitude of Virginia, Sifford is promising. Other va¬ 
rieties in the trade that are worth planting are Roh- 
wer, Stambaugh, Ten Eyck, Pinecrest. Elmer Myers 
is very thiu-shelled and of superior cracking quality. 
Tasterite, Todd and Wiard are a few others worthy 
of trial in the Northern States. 

The Persian or English walnut is not hardy 
enough for severe winters like those of 1933-34 and 
1917-1S. During the last ten years a strain of this 
walnut, referred to as the Carpathian or Crath wal¬ 
nut, has been imported from Poland. This strain 

is said to be distinctly 
hardier than the ordi¬ 
nary Persian walnut by 
its introduce r, Mr. 
Crath. and limited ob¬ 
servations in Canada 
and the United States 
bear out his c 1 a i m s. 

Broadview from British 
Columbia is another 
hardier - than - average 
Persian walnut. 

The Japanese walnut 
is not as nice a nut in 
flavor and cracking 
quality as the others, 
but it adds variety and 
the tree is of rapid 
growth and handsome 
appearance. The lieart- 
nut. a sport of the Japa¬ 
nese wain u t, cracks 

nicely and is worth 

growing. Bates, Faust, 

Stranger and Walters 

are named varieties 

(Cont'd on Page 2S3) 

Growing Nut Trees 
One of the pleasant recollections of childhood by 

country-reared persons is the memory of nutting ex¬ 
peditions on crisp autumn days after a sharp frost 
has brought the nuts rattling down. For those who 
were raised in chestnut country these expeditions 
cannot be repeated. In many areas the black wal¬ 
nuts and hickories are greatly reduced in numbers, 
and no longer contribute to youthful fun. If we and 
future generations are to have the pleasure of gath¬ 
ering nuts, we must plant trees that will bear them. 

There are several good reasons why the planting 
of a few nut trees is a worth-while project. Nut 
trees, especially the walnuts and hickories, are hand¬ 
some ornamental trees of great character and stur¬ 
diness. In many places where shade trees are need¬ 
ed, nut-bearing trees may Avell be planted. Both the 
walnut and hickory are timber trees of great merit. 
Nuts are very high in food value and an assortment 
of the different kinds adds interest and variety to 
the table. On most farms there are odd bits of land 
too irregular or rough for cultivated crops that are 
not producing anything except weeds and brush. Nut 
trees, if properly cared for, are the ideal crop for 
such locations. Contrary to general opinion, many 
nut trees grow rather rapidly and, except for some 
of the hickories, often bear rather early, especially 

if grafted trees are planted. 
Nut trees have their disadvantages as well as 

their advantages. The hickories^ are difficult to 
transplant and slow to get established. I he tiees 
are expensive due to difficulties in propagation. Al¬ 
though it is highly desirable that every farm have a 

few good nut trees for home use, it has 
not vet been demonstrated that com¬ 
mercial plantings will be successful in 
the Northern States. Certainly no one 
should plant nut trees with th. '"t 
of expecting a steady and substantial 
income for one’s old age. On the other 
hand, it is highly* desirable that those 
who can afford the venture should 
make experimental commercial plant¬ 
ings that their possibilities and limita¬ 

tions may be more clearly defined. 
The growth and fruiting of nut trees 

is limited by the climate. Low winter 
temperatures and length and warmth 
of growing season influence directly the 
growth and fruiting of the different 
nut tree species. In general most nut 
trees will be hardy where peaches win¬ 
ter satisfactorily. A growing season 
that will ripen Concord grapes will ma¬ 
ture the nuts of most species except 
the pecan. .South of Central Pennsyl¬ 
vania the climate is favorable for near¬ 
ly all hardy nut trees, and in the fruit¬ 
growing regions of New York State or where the 
climate is similar a good assortment may be‘grown. 
In Northern New York and the northern half of New 
England, only a few kinds are hardy or will mature 

the nuts. 
Some thought should be given to the site where 

the trees are to be grown. None of the nut trees 
will do well where soil drainage is poor. A site with 
good air circulation is less subject to frosts which 
often injure the flowers in the spring or prevent the 
nuts from filling in the fall by premature destruction 
of the foliage. A rich, fertile, well-drained soil will 
result in much better tree growth and production 

than a thin eroded soil. 
Only tlie hickories and 
butternuts grow well on 

some of the thin upland 
soils, and these are bet¬ 
ter on more fertile soils. 
Rich bottom lands that 
are occasionally flooded, 
but that are not soggy 
are excellent for wal¬ 

nuts. 

There are various 
ways of getting started 
with nut trees. The sim¬ 
plest is to plant seeds of 
the desired species 
w here the tree is to 
stand or plant the seeds 
in the garden in the fall 
and move the young 
tree to its permanent lo¬ 
cation a year or two 
later. The planting of 
seedlings is not advis¬ 
able except when they 
are to be used as a 

Italian Red Filbert, five years old 

proved varieties or for timber. If one is handy with 
the grafting knife, probably the best way of getting- 
started with the hickories is to plant several seeds 
of the shagbark hickory where the tree is to stand, 
and graft the resulting seedlings a few years later. 
Eventually all but the best one should be removed. 
Frequently young trees that have sprung up in waste 

land may be top-worked to good varieties. Instruc¬ 
tions for grafting nut trees may be found in bulle¬ 
tins which may be had front the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., or the College of 
Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y. 

For those who cannot graft their own trees, 
grafted trees of named varieties are available from 
a number of nurseries which specialize in the pro¬ 
duction of nut trees. These grafted varieties are so 
superior to the average seedling that they should 
always be planted in preference to a seedling nut 
tree if the nuts are to be used. A grafted nut tree 
of a good variety bears the same relation to a seed- 

Thomas, the Best Black Walnut 

stock for grafting to im- 
S‘u‘-year-old Filbert Orchard at Geneva, N. Y. 
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Harry L. Curtis, rancher of 

Brady, Texas, writes: 

“Our Ford V-8 is the most 

indispensable thing on the place. 

It’s big enough to do a big job 

and small enough to do a little 

job. And it operates at an almost 

unbelievably small cost. 

“ I believe that if every farmer 

in the country could use one of 

these V- 8s for one week, he 

would never be without one. To 

me, it is ‘as handy as a pocket 

on a shirt.’ ” 

Farm work asks a lot of any 

truck. And the Ford V- 8 is built 

for the hard kind of service. On 

the road . . . off the road . . . 

across the fields . . . the Ford 

V-8 gives you the smooth, 

steady flow of eight-cylinder 

power. It gives you the depend¬ 

ability of a big, rugged frame. 

It gives you the strength of 

powerful transmission, rear 

axle, front end. 

The Ford idea of economy is 

doing more work, in less time, 

at lower cost. Ask your Ford 

dealer to arrange an “on-the- 

job” test for you. See for your¬ 

self what Ford economy can 

mean to you before you spend 

another truck dollar. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, BUILDERS OF FORD V-8 AND MERCURY CARS, 

FORD TRUCKS, COMMERCIAL CARS, STATION WAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES. 

A TRUCK FOR EVERY SIZE 

AND TYPE OF FARM 

REGULARS—134-in. and 157-in. wheel¬ 
base. Platform and stake bodies. Easy to 
have side-boards made to fit your needs. 
Either 95-hp. or 85-hp. engine. A big, 
practical truck for the livestock, grain, or 
general farm. 

ONE-TONNER— 122-in. wheelbase. Plat¬ 
form, stake and express bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. An all-round truck 
for the average-size farm. Ideal for the 
fruit or truck farm or the 80 to 160 acre 
farm that raises field crops and livestock. 

COMMERCIAL CARS — r 12-in. wheelbase. 
Pick-up, platform and stake bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. Just right for the dairy¬ 
man, the poultryman, or wherever smaller 
loads must be moved quickly from farm to 
market, or barn to field. 

CAB AND CHASSIS or CHASSIS WITH 
WINDSHIELD—available in all wheelbases. 
The smartest possible truck buy for those 
who want to get a special body for their 
own particular needs. A sturdy utility frame 
that will handle many types of bodies. 

FORD V-8 TRUCKS for 1939 

Honey — Liquid Gold 
There’s one article of commerce that is 

a natural resource of every inhabitable 
land, honey. This was a valued food of 
the Hebrews, as we learn from Bible 
references, to “a land flowing with milk 
and honey.” Jacob sent Joseph a pres¬ 
ent of honey, as well as fruits and spices, 
when he sent Benjamin to Egypt at 
Joseph's request. Recently Palestine has 
been sending jasmine-flower honey to 
America as an export “present.” 

Away back in the days of Egypt’s 
greatness, when Joseph was probably able 
to buy the very best of Egyptian honey 
for himself, bee hives rode on boats along 
the Nile, taking the bees to the blooming 
flowers, thus cutting down their travel¬ 
ing plant to plant expense, or at least 
shortening their air flights between the 
source of raw material and the factory. 

The poetry of the ancient Greeks was 
redolent of the famous honeys of Attica, 
of which the delicious wild thyme honey 
of Mount Hymettus is still the first. 
Packed in a softly-colored pottery jar, it 
now comes to us by way of England, 
along with other Greek and Mediterran- 
nean honeys—those of Syria, from the 
acacia flower; of Smyrna, from the wild 
rose; of H.vbla, in Sicily, almost as fa¬ 
mous as the Hymettus product. There 
is poetry in the honeys of France, too— 
poetry to the ear as well as the eye and 
tongue; the aroma of rosemary in the 
honey of Montpellier; the scent of laven¬ 
der in the honey of Languedoc and 
Provence; the fragrance of the larch in 
the honey of Chamonix. Scotland has 
its heather honey, which transports one 
to almost any place in the Highlands or 
the Lowlands, wet with dews glistening 
in the early morning sun. Cuba and the 
South have orange-blossom honey. 

But ask any bee man of the Hoosier or 
the Buckeye State, and he will give you 
his own version of the poetry of honey— 
and it will be told in white-clover meter. 
Ask a New Yorker and he will rhyme it 
with bucjk wheat cakes—for buckwheat 
honey is a famous product of that region, 
notably of Saratoga County. 

White clover and buckwheat are prob¬ 
ably the most widely known of American 
honeys. Among the more unusually- 
flavored are the honey that comes from 
the horsemint of Texas; from the lima 
bean of the Imperial Valley and from 

Business Is Business—Even 
for Farmers 

In the New York milk shed there are 
too many farmer groups and organiza¬ 
tions fighting among themselves and some¬ 
times more interested in winning a scrap 
than in solving the milk marketing prob¬ 
lem. Organization enforces fair play ac¬ 
cording to the law of supply and demand. 
No sane man ignores this law but wise 
men use it. With high production and 
low prices farmers might just as well 
take care of the surplus in their own or¬ 
ganization and thus keep the fluid mar¬ 
ket more steady on all it will absorb at 
a fair price. Such organization insures 
the consumer of a constant supply at a 
fair price and the dealers will fall in 
line only when they have to. Farmers 
in this milk shed have in their own hands 
power to force fair play on a supply and 
demand basis. How long will they have 
to be stung in the same place before they 
all get together and meet their problem 
like men? 

We eastern fanners seem to be not 
only showered but actually drenched day 
and night by the cleverest propaganda 
known to man. The sad feature is that 
so many fall for it. Hardly a day passes 
without its continual clatter. This propa¬ 
ganda is especially designed to array 
group against group as the most effective 
means of blocking concerted action by 90 
percent of the farm milk supply. The 
recent dealers requirement for a 90-per¬ 
cent dealer sign-up to control the chis- 
seling element automatically shows that 
a 90-percent farm organization would ac¬ 
complish the same purpose and do it with 
a lot less red tape. Northwest dairymen 
would never have gotten together if the 
dealers and butter buyers could have 
stopped them. 

The inherent nature of the individual 
is to think that he is a little smarter than 
his neighbor, especially when he can take 
the bait of a few cents more per cwt. 
Very often these pennies are so close to 
the eye that the dollars further on cannot 
be seen. Time and again in the North¬ 
west, cases were reported of higher tests 
as soon as one switched to another deal¬ 
er only to be carefully shaded down later 
with the final result of no gain in dollars. 
Here in Oswego County farmers have 
sold Holstein herds, restocked with Jer¬ 
seys and yet got the Holstein test until 
the farmer made a kick. Another farmer 

the mountain lilac of California; from 
the cotton-blossom of Alabama; the mes- 
quite of the Southwest; the orange-blos¬ 
som, the palmetto, tupelo and mangrove 
trees of Florida. 

In other parts of the world, the nectar 
of blossoms of trees is the chief source 
of the exported article, at least: the 
eucalyptus of Australia, the pines of the 
Black Forest and of Alsace-Lorraine; the 
algaroba of Hawaii, the “kiawe” of the 
native, which is the source of a honey of 
peculiar, though agreeable flavor. Many 
of these honeys are to be found in 
American grocery stores. Probably few 
stock all of them—although one New 
York store has carried as many as 50 
varieties. This store, however, sells more 
honey than sugar. 

Americans are not the only ones who 
like a taste of foreign honey now and 
then. We export more than we import. 
During the calendar year 1938, we sent 
to Europe 3.441,000 pounds of this sweet¬ 
ness, 250 tons more than in 1937. The 
three greatest purchasers were the Neth¬ 
erlands, the United Kingdom and Ger¬ 
many. But we also imported a large 
quantity of honey—2,424,000 pounds dur¬ 
ing the past year, an increase of 21 tons 
over 1937. 

If you like arithmetic, here’s another 
honey figure. It takes the nectar of about 
2,000,000 (let’s keep it round) flowers to 
make one pound of honey. So, Junior, 
how many flowers did we send (in es¬ 
sence) to Europe last year? Careful of 
those ciphers! Well, we may as well do 
it, too—h’in—6,882,000,000,000! Let’s 
keep it up, Uncle Sam. Perhaps honey 
is as good as oil for troubled waters. 

And it’s an exchange of gold for gold. 
Or is it? There's a Canadian honey that 
is almost as white, and at some tempera¬ 
tures, almost as solid as the honeycomb. 
Then there’s a very dark brown pine-tree 
honey that came from Czechoslovakia. 
And the shades between are well repre¬ 
sented by honeys in other parts of the 
world. Some are the color of white jade, 
others of topaz, still others of lovely old 
reddish amber. Oh, you may say, then 
why liquid “gold.” To which we reply, 
“remember, there is white gold, red gold, 
even green gold.” But, probably no green 
honey. If there were, we'd be getting it 
from the Emerald Isle ! h. m. j. 

stated that he could take out his year’s 
statements and predict his herd test for 
the coming year, month by month, when 
we all know that herds do not run that 
regular year after year. 

Occasional errors are possible but the 
temptation for such juggling of figures 
does not exist in the Northwest co-opera¬ 
tives. Their employes receive their stated 
wages regardless of price or test of milk. 
They are hired for their expert ability 
and if they do not deliver such service or 
make the highest quality possible, they 
are replaced by someone who will. Busi- 
niess is business whether in a farmers’ 
organization or in a chain of banks. I, 
for one, dislike the thought that New 
York farmers are not just as smart or do 
not show just as much commonsense as 
any other group of farmers you can find. 
I argue that they are just as smart. I 
also maintain that they will show just as 
much commonsense as other farm groups 
have shown when they drop the hatchet 
and actually form, not 30 organizations, 
but one organization that will handle 90 
to 95 percent of the dairy products pro¬ 
duced in the. New Ybirk area. 

The stock answer is, “Farmers here 
will never do it.’ My opinion is that 
they will not if the dealers can stop them 
with propaganda or a temporary flood of 
money to boost prices and hire stool 
pigeons. All these things would happen 
here if a real farmer organization were 
attempted that could handle 90 percent 
or more of the milk produced in this 
milk shed. 

As I see it, dairymen here can and 
ultimately will have to form just as 
sound and just as loyally supported an 
organization to market their own prod¬ 
ucts as other farmers have done. I be¬ 
lieve honest distributors like to deal with 
such organizations because the dealer can 
have a constant supply without burden¬ 
some surplus. The consuming public will 
welcome the business stability thus se¬ 
cured—storekeepers, doctors, auto sales¬ 
men—everyone will benefit. Eastern 
dairymen can get together if they want 
to. It not, it will be because they con¬ 
tinue to listen to propaganda and their 
own idiosyncrasies. In that case every 
so often we will read that the Yankee 
farmers have been out-Yankeed, when to¬ 
gether they could hold the bull by the 
tail with credit to themselves and good 
will from the consuming public. 

Altmar, N. Y. w. J. corwin. 
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Dr. Jacob G. Lipman 
This eminent soil scientist, Dean of the 

Agricultural College, Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, N. J., died April 19, 
aged 64. 

He was born in Russia and studied at 
schools in Moscow and Orenburg. Ilis 
father came to the United States in 1887, 
joining the Baron de Hirsch Agricultural 
Colony at Woodbine, N. J. The family 
followed the next year, and Jacob Lip- 
man began studying agriculture at the 
colony. 

His father bought a farm at Cape May 
in 1891. The boy worked there for three 
years, clearing woodland, building roads, 
improving -Scrub oak land, setting out 
peach and apple orchards, and growing 
vegetables for the New Jersey market. 
He entered Rutgers in 1894, and after 
graduation in 189S became assistant 
chemist in the New Jersey Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 

After analyzing thousands of samples 
of fertilizers, feeds and crops, lie resigned 
a year later to go to Cornell, where he 
took graduate studies in soil bacteriology. 
After appointment as a Sage Fellow in 
chemistry at Cornell in 1901, he resigned 
that, too, to return - to New Jersey to 
organize the Department of Soil Chemis¬ 
try and Bacteriology. 

lie was made Director of of the New 
Jersey Experiment Station in 1911 and 
Dean of the Rutgers College of Agricul¬ 
ture in 1915. During the following years 
he lectured at Cornell, Columbia, the 
University of Tennessee, Michigan Agri¬ 
cultural College, Iowa State College and 
the University of Nebraska. 

President Clothier, of Rutgers Univer¬ 
sity, said at Dr. Lipman’s funeral: “Dar¬ 
ting the 40 years of his association with 
the University, the College of Agriculture 
and Experiment Station have grown in 
effectiveness and influence^ until they 
have attained world-wide recognition— 
certainly an eloquent tribute to his life 
of conscientious achievement. Yet he 
leavened a life of serious purpose with a 
rare spirit of humor and with a deep 
sense of friedlinesss.” 

A Useful Whitewash 
We have found this an excellent white¬ 

wash for all purpose use: Slake a half 
bushel of lime with warm water in a 40- 
gallon barrel, using just enough water to 
slake dry. Allow it to stand four or five 
hours. 

If for use indoors and to obtain a 
smooth lime wash, sift it through a mod¬ 
erately fine sieve. For out side use do 
not sift. Add enough water to fill the 
barrel, then add ten gallons of flour 
starch, hot, one-quarter of a gallon of 
good grease to make is run smoothly, four 
pounds of melted rosin, to make it stick. 

After preparing above fill your barrel 
right to the top, hot or cold, and you Avill 

have a whitewash that will wear well. To 
color slate, use a lump of lamp black; for 
yellow, use yellow ocher and for blue, 
indigo. i. W. M. 
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Growing Nut Trees 
(Continued from Base 281) 

available from nurseries. Butternuts are 
one of the hardiest of all nut trees and 
are prized for their rich flavor, espe¬ 
cially in the northern regions where few 
other nuts thrive. Seedlings are of poor 
cracking quality, but a few superior va¬ 
rieties have been selected. Among them 
are Thill, Johnson and Buckley. 

The shagbark hickory is excelled in 
quality only by the pecans, and is the 
most highly prized of our northern hardy 
nuts. Were the trees as cheap and as 
easy to establish as apple trees, the hick¬ 
ory would have great possibilities owing 
to its adaptability to poor soils. How¬ 
ever difficult it may be, every farm 
should have a few hickory trees of an 
improved variety, or at least seedlings 
from a good variety. Among the hick¬ 
ories the following varieties are consid¬ 
ered promising : Anthony, Cedar Rapids, 
Creager, Stanley, Fairbanks, Stratford, 
Hagen, Fox and Davis. 

In the Ohio River Valley, or regions 
of equal warmth and length of growing 
season, some of the northern pecans are 
well worth planting. Among the avail¬ 
able pecans suitable for northern culture 
are: Greenriver, Major, Posey, Busseron, 
Duis, Joffrey and Norton. Hybrids be¬ 
tween the pecans and hickories are often 
called Means. As a class they are rapid 
growing, handsome ornamental trees, but 
usually uncertain in bearing. McAllister, 
Burlington and Pleas are available from 
nurseries. 

The Chinese chestnut is being hybrid¬ 
ized by several agencies with the object 
of producing hardy blight-resistant va¬ 
rieties. Carr, Hobson and Reliable are 
worthy of trial. The Japanese chestnut 
has given rise in America to the varieties 
Austin, Murden and Vibbert. Stoke is 
a hybrid of the Chinese and Japanese 
species. 

Filberts are the easiest of all nuts to 
transplant and establish. They also bear 
early. Barcelona, Kentish Cob (DuChil- 
ly) and Italian Red are good varieties. 
Recent hybrids between the native hazel 
and the cultivated filbert are Bixby and 
Buchanan, both worthy of trial. Rush 
and Winkler are improved forms of the 
native hazel, but hardly worth growing 
where filberts are hardy. 

GEORGE L. SLATE. 

Dl AMT6 ALL LEADING 
rLHIl I U VARIETIES 

100 500 1000 
postage postage postage 1000 
prepaid prepaid prepaid F.O B, 

Cabbage .$0.55 $1.40 $1.85 $1.25 
Pepper .60 2.00 3.50 2.50 
Cauliflower .60 2.00 3.50 3 00 
Sweet Potato.55 2.00 3.50 3.00 
Egg Plant.75 3.00 5.00 4.00 
Brussell Sprout .55 1.50 2.50 1.50 
Broccoli .60 2.00 3.00 1.50 
Col lard.55 1.40 1.85 1.25 
Lettuce.50 1.35 2.00 1.50 
Beet .50 1.50 2.50 1.50 
Tomato — Ready May 20 .60 1.50 2.00 1.25 
Celery—Ready June 20 .55 2.00 3.50 3.00 

QUANTITY PRICES1 011 Iota of 5000 ru'vca plants or more: 
shipment railway express. Cabbage $1.00 per 
1000; Cauliflower $2.50 per 1000: Celery $2.50 
per 1000. F. 0. B.. SEWELL, N. J. 

Flowprinn Plnntc Ready for shipment riowering rianis June lst _ Zlnnia 
Aster. Marigold, Scarlet Sage, Calendula 
Cosmos, Celosia, Snapdragon. Snow-on-the-Mt 
Petunia, Phlox, Balsam, Strawflower. 

ONE CENT EACH POSTAGE PREPAID 

Plants grown from selected seed stock; all 
plants carefully packed in Live Moss. 

We guarantee good delivery. 

SEEDS A ,complete Une of high grade 
3CCU J seeds. Before ordering seeds we 
suggest sending for our catalogue. We have 
been established in the seed business for 
over 30 years. 

Send for Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

FRUIT TREES-BERRY PLANTS 
DON’T buy before sending for our 

.tree 19o9 catalog of standard and 
1 improved varieties of weB rooted, 
triple inspected stocks, raised under 
soil and climatic conditions that 
make “Bountiful Ridge” the choice 

»*—» - of planters who grow for real profit. 
One of America’s leading nurseries with 3 generations 
of growing experience selling direct to the planter 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. P ter- 
BOX R-59A - PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND 

Prompt Delivery of 

QUALITY FRUIT TREES 
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

BUY direct of 59-year-old established nursery (with 
nation-wide reputation for square dealing) 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
Write for our New 1939 Illustrated Catalog which 
saves you money. 

KELLY BROS- nurseries 
28 Maple Street_ Dansville, N. Y. 

Georgia Certified. Tomato. Pepper. Egg Plants Cat free 
on other plants. Sims Plant Co.. Inc.. Pembroke, Ga! 

DON'T PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
UNTIL - — you receive our 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Lowest in 20 Years ! ! 

INGERSOLL PAINTS 
Direct from Factory to You 

WRITE TODAY for FREE booklet on 
painting and decorating. Color Card. 
NEW Prepaid Freight Offer. 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
246 Plymouth Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LAKE ERIE STEEL & BLANKING CO. 
221 EAST 131st STREET ■ - CLEVELAND. OHIO 

KILL WEEDS 
•’WITH 2000° FLAME 

FREE 48 PAGE BOOK 
—tells how the wonderful 
AEROIL BURNER with 

_ _Its 2000° flame kill3 all 
weeds, and solves 99 other farm problems. 
.SOLD ON FREE TRIAL. Write AEROIL 

West New York noni , 
New Jersey Uepf. 21 

GRAPE VINES 
TWENTY SIX LEADING VARIETIES 

Twenty four vines of any six 
varieties your selection $2.00 

Write for List of Varieties 

FOSTER NURSERY COMPANY Inc. 
Fredonia New York 

• EARLY VEGETABLES • 
Use our Frostproof Cabbage Plants: Wakefields. 
Copenhagen, Goldenacre, Globe, Allseason, Yellow’s 
Resistant. 500-55C, 1000-$ 1. 5000-$4.50, IO.OOO-S8. 
Crystal Wax and Yellow Bermuda Onion Plants: 
IOOO-75C, 5000-$3.50. Earliana. Pritchard Marglobe. 
Rutgers Tomato Plants: 500-$l, 1000-S1.65, 5000-$8, 
plus transportation. Will ship COD. Complete catalog 
of Pepper, Cauliflower and other plants free. Prompt 
shipments and satisfactory plants or money refunded. 
OMEGA PLANT FARMS - OMEGA, GEORGIA 

VEGETABLE PLANTS KSTrar/c*»' 
Wakefields. Copenhagen Market. Golden Acre. Marion 
Market and All Seasons, also Crystal Wax and 
Yellow Bermuda Onion plants. Prices: 500, $1.00; 
1000, $1.50 prepaid. $1.00 thousand; 10,000, $7.50 
collect. Now booking Tomato, Sweetpotato, Beet, 
Cauliflower, Pepper and Egg Plants. We use Certi¬ 
fied treated seeds, and grow on new land free from 
disease. You take no chances In buying our plants 
as we guarantee full count and first class plants 
or money refunded. 
J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY. FRANKLIN, VA. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS — Wakefields. Golden Acre, 

Copenhagen. Railhead. Flat Dutch. 
TOMATO PLANTS — Marglobe. Stone, Baltimore. 
PRIZETAKER ONION PLANTS — All same price. 

1,000. $1.00; 5.000, $4.00: 10,000, $7.00 
PORTO RICO POTATO PLANTS — $2.00 thousand. 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER — Ruby King and Cali¬ 

fornia Wonder Pepper Plants, 25c a hundred. 
Tomato, pepper and potato plants readv about Mav 25th. 

All prices F. 0. B. Franklin, Va. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM, FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

ASPARAGUS Rhu barb 
Horseradish 
ROOTS 

One and Two Years Old—Guaranteed True to Name 
CERTIFIED—Raspberry, Blackberry ami Dewberry; 
Selected Seed Sweet Potatoes and Yams—Red orYellow. 

If rite for Free Descriptive Price List 
L. & F. DONDERO Box 88 VINELAND, N. J. 

CERTIFIED FIELD GROWN TOMATO PLANTS 
Leading varieties. Prices: Postpaid 200, $1.00 : 500. 
$1.75: 1000, $2.50. Collect 1000. $1.75: 5000, $7.50. 
Special prices on large lots. Also Spring Grown 
Cabbage. Cauliflower. Broccoli. Eggplant, Pepper and 
Porto Rico Potato Plants. Write for Catalogue. 
PIEDMONT PLANT COMPANY. GREENVILLE. S. C. 

MILLION FROST - PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
ready: Copenhagen. Golden Acre Flatduteh. Bermuda 
Onion. Certified Tomato: Rutger, Marglobe, Bonny Best. 
Baltimore. Matchless, ready May 10 : 300-60c, 500-$l, 
I000-$l.50. postpaid. Express: 75c-1000. Potato Cauli¬ 
flower, Pepper: $2-1000 postpaid. 
IDEAL PLANT CO.. FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA 

TOMATO PLANTS—Marglobe and Indiana Baltimore, 
75c-1000. Chbbage plants: Copenhagen. Charleston, 
Golden Acre. 60c-1000. White Bermuda Onion plants. 
75c-1000. Large Bell Pepper California Wonder, World 
Beater. 25C-I00 or $2.-1000. Hot Chili same price. 
Certified Porto Rico Potato Plants. $1.-1000. We 
grow our plants and guarantee satisfaction. 
QUITMAN PLANT COMPANY. QUITMAN GEORGIA 

CABBAGE & ONION PLANTSspkctal $T25.ri om 
delivered prepaid. 10,000. $6.00: 50,000. $25.00 collect.’ 
Prompt shipments. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
OLD DOMINION PLANT CO.,- FRANKLIN. VA. 

Tnmatn Planfc Earliana. Bonnybest, John Bear. 
lUllldlU I lallia Marglobe and Baltimores. 1000-S I. 

Good plants, properly packed, shipped promptlv. 
BIBB PLANT COMPANY, Rt. 3. MACON, GA. 

Improved BLUEBERRIES 
Delicious U. 8. Gov’t Hybrids, large as grapes. 

Cabot, Rubel, Raneocas, Concord, etc. 
2- Yr. Plant 50 cents each, $5 dozen, $40 per 100 
3- Yr. Bearing Plants $1 ea., $10 doz, $75 per 100 
GEO. A. MORSE - WILLIAMSON. N. Y. 

Hybrid 29-3 Corn Registered Certified 
$4.25 per bu. F. 0. B. 5 bu. or more at $4.00 

R. P. HOPPER. 108 Westfield Drive. Ithaca, N. Y. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS! Woodbury, N. j! 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE — leading varieties from yellows resistant 

seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

We Pay Transportation ApmclsE 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage Plants .$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 
Cauliflower. Tomato, Pepper.60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant, Transplanted . 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Tomato & Pepper, Transplanted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Sweet Potato & Celery.60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Lettuce, Beet, B. Sprout, Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 10.00 

Asparagus, Rhubarb, Horseradish Roots 
All Trans’ Paid 25 50 100 500 1000 5000 
Asparagus No. 1 .. .$0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $3.00 $5.00 $22.50 
Rhubarb No. 1 _ 1.25 2.50 4.00 13.00 25.00 120.00 
Horseradish No. 1 .. .50 .75 1.25 4.50 7.50 35.00 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD, LOCATION, BARNSBORO. N. J, 
Catalog on reguest. Post Office. Sewell. R. 2. N. J. 

’’-vs 

will bo 
strong, healthy, heavy yield era 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth and 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes ‘‘Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. A1J lead- 

varieties of apple, peach, pear. Slum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
too* that tells why Townsend’s Trees 

are sure money makers. Do It Now. 
E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 

26 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

Stra> ivberries 
PAY Allen’s 1939 Berry Book from 

54 years’ experience, tells how 
to grow and sell strawberries 
successfully. Describes be3t 
varieties like Premier, Cats- 
kill, Fairfax and Dorsett, also 
Mastodon and the other Ever- 
bearers. Helpful both to the 
experienced and beginners. 
Write today for Free Copy. 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. 
72 Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

Certified, Fresh-Dug, Prompt Shipment—Premier Dor- 
sett Fairfax Dunlap Gibson. Stevens: I00-75c’. 300- 
$1.90, 1000-$4.50. Mastodon, Gem (evbr j • 100-SI 
3O0-$2.75. l000-$8. Rasp.. Sodus (purple). Taylor (red): 
InnHt fnnn -5<t’ ’??‘*2-25- Transportation collect 
500 at 1000 rate. Figure each variety separate. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM, MAPLE VIEW, N. Y. 

LRESiH^D-UrG STRAWBERRY PLANTS - Premier 
Dorset. Fairfax. Senator Dunlap. Stevens, Late Cham' 
Pion. 100.80°: 300-$ 1.90: I000-$4.50. Gem Evwbearing 
I00-$l.00; 300-$2.75; I000-$8.00 transportation collect 
ROBERT TURNBULL, Box 36, MAPLEVIEW,N. y! 

GEM & MASTODON jEver|s,eariiiff extra 
plants. I00-$I: 500-$4. Premier'^500-$2^ * Togo T*I 
MACDOWELL’S BERRY FARM. Balhton Latofw.'vi 

STRAWBERRY PUNTS Premier. Howard and 

per 1000. Mastodon Everbearing $1 per 100, Jf/per lOOo’ 
Catalog free. BASIL PERRY, B. 5, Georgetown, Del! 

HEALTHY MOUNTAIN GROWN —Inspected Straw- 
iKflNr$Fliivri(rperry 530: Newburg raspberry $20-1000. 
LONGENECKER, ■ HACKETTSTOWN, N.3. 

Eldorado Plants, $1.50- 
100 P, P. Pollock Fruit Farm, Middleburgh, N. Y, 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor. Indian Summer, Marcy. Sodus Newhurvl. 
Latham. Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus! 
Grapes. Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed Prices 

BAKER'S NURSERY, WOOsIcK. FALLS. M. V. 

CABBAGE PLANTS 
r.? , f°r Planting: Copenhagen Market Golden Acre 
\\akefield: I000-$l, IO.OOO-$8.75. Marion Market (yef- 
low resistant), I000-$I.50, 5.000-$6 Early Snowball 
Cauliflower: IOOO-$3, 5000-$12.50. Hardy" frostproof 
field-grown plants. Booking orders for Tomato. Sweet 
Potato. Sweet Pepper. Eggplants and late Cabbage. All 
seeds from best available stock and certified. Tomato 
ner PeAllUldeerfgSP iantf lreated 'vith Red Oxide of Cop- 
l»!r' AJ? seeds planted on new land. Ask for free 
descriptive catalogue and prices on large quantities 

for11 your plants0 What J0U order When you send t0 U3 
CLIFFORD A CUTCHINS. JR„ FRANKLIN. VA. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler Smooth 
Rural WARBA, Bliss Triumph. EARLY ROSE Green 
Mountain. Eariy Ohio. KATA HD IN. CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices. ana 
PORTER AND BONNEY - ELBA, NEW YORK 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES from tuber unit 
grown, H, L, HODNETT & SONS, Fillmore! N. Y. 

CERTIFIED SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Big Stem Jersey. Maryland Golden Porto Rico Nancv 

P'.M” swfe W. 

2,000,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Yri'ow Jersey, Up River, Nancy Hall, Porto Rico $i 75 
per I00O. cash with order shipping point. 15 acres-'canna 
bulbs, 10 kinds $1.75-100. C. E. Brown, Bridgeviile, Del. 

TOMATO. CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS $1 00 

DAHLIA BARGAINS 
12 LARGE FL0WERIM6, $2. Your Choice 5 Different SI 
MISS POUGHKEEPSIE, purple and white WH T 
rose; WHITE WONDER, white; KENTUCKY sofi: 

JERSfV’8m??rrvred;- JfA^YSSAKHP. lavender: J KKSLY S BEAUTY, pink; .TAAE OOWT. hniiivn ■ 
MARILDA. pink and white : ANNAMUJ/B silver ed 
white: ROCK LET- MOON, yellow ;MARYTA Tt‘ 
MADGE, old rose 6 Pompons, assorted colors $1.00 
5 out fl°wer Singles $1.00. 15 Mixed Pompons all 
colors $1.00. 15 Choice roots, mixed in handling $1 00 

C. LOUIS ALLING 
251-R Court Street_West Haven. Conn. 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus. Dahlias. Hardy Phlox etc 
°Ur fa"Ss RATNBOW COLLECTION of 50 lar'ge or 
u m n°.°. fngdNhn Gladiolus. $1.00 postpaid. 
H. M. GILLET, BOX 253. NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

GLADIOLUS H5 Blooming size bulbs, 

postpaid. LONGFELLOW BROsIr^HalloweiL Mai^ 

?REDJ«PReRCiavl lf'“ FRED MURRAY - LAKE GEORGE, N. V. 

DAHLIAS — Extra large, mixed labeled It-tl on 
Prepaid. PETER LASCO FOREST CITY PA 
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Better Cash Crops 
with (jffPOHJ) 

u.s.PAT.orr. 

C/AaMellt 
SPRAY PRODUCTS 

IT’S no secret to growers that a good 

spraying or dusting program will 

result in better quality crops and 

greater yields. 

Insects and fungous diseases, if not 

controlled, retard proper plant devel¬ 

opment and damage the market crop. 

There is a Grasselli product to control 

almost every important insect and 

disease commonly damaging crops. 

A few of these pests and their controls 

are: 

APPLES 

San lose Scale 

Apple Scab 

Codling Moth 

o 
GRASSELLI Lime Sulfur 

SULFORON or Flotation 
Sulfur 

GRASSELLI or NuREXFORM 
Lead Arsenate 

PEACHES 

Peach Leaf Curl GRASSELLI Lime Sulfur 

Brown Rot SULFORON Wettabie Sulfur 

POTATOES 

Colorado Potato GRASSELLI 
Beetle Calcium Arsenate 

Flea Beetles DUTOX or Bordeaux Mixture 

Flea Beetles 

Hornworms 

TOBACCO 

GRASSELLI or NuREXFORM 
Lead Arsenate or 
DUTOX or Cryolite 

Backed by the research of Du Pont 
Pest Control laboratories, Grasselli 
Spray Products will give you clean 
crops and higher yields. Careful field 
testing under wide variations of 
temperature and humidity and rigid 
manufacturing requirements, means 
better pest control. 

OTHER 

GRASSELLI Dormant 
and Summer Oils 

LORO Contact 
Insecticide 

Paris Green 

FLUXIT Spreader 

GRASSELLI Spreader- 
Sticker 

BLACK LEAF “40” 
Nicotine Sulfate 

Dust Mixtures 

Ask your supplier for"Grasselli Spray 
and Dust Chemicals today ! 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR 

APOTHECARIES HALL CO* 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC. 
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

Wilmington dSJPOlQ) . Delaware 
l,*c.u.s.p£r.oft 

New England Notes 

Green Mountain Notes 
Problems encountered by the State’s 

apple growers in raising and marketing 
their product were considered at the an¬ 
nual Vermont Apple Growers’ Confer¬ 
ence, at the Community House, Rutland, 
April 6-7. The apple growers themselves, 
as well as specialists in horticulture, 
farm management and marketing, were 
featured on the program. 

Instead of waiting until a bull is dead 
before giving him a place in his family 
tree, progressive dairymen are finding out 
while he is still alive whether he would 
be a worthy ancestor or just another 
family skeleton. “If the milk production 
records of his first several daughters indi¬ 
cate that the bull is passing desirable 
traits along to his offspring, he is imme¬ 
diately given a place of honor in the 
family tree and used as the ancestor of 
what is expected to be a long line of high- 
producing cattle,” says E. H. Loveland, 
Dairymen of the Extension Service of the 
University of Vermont and State Agri¬ 
cultural College at Burlington. 

“On the other hand, if the bull fails to 
pass along desirable characteristics to his 
first several daughters, he is given a place 
in the butcher shop and the number of 
his descendents is curtailed,” Mr. Love¬ 
land explained. He points out that one 
Vermont bull whose desirability as an 
ancestor has recently been proved is Mil¬ 
dred’s Owl’s Progress, a purebred Jersey, 
owned by C. K. Jones, of Waitsfield. 
Seventeen daughters of this bull have pro¬ 
duced an average of 7,745 pounds of 5.3 
percent milk, containing 412 pounds of 
butterfat during the first 10 months of 
their lactation period. 

The significance of these records is 
shown when they are compared with the 
records made by the dams of these cows. 
The records of ten daughters were com¬ 
pared with those of their dams. The 
daughters produced an average of 1,652 
pounds of milk and 102 pounds of butter- 
fat more than their dams. The test of 
the daughters’ milk was .2 percent higher 
than that of the dams’ milk. None of the 
daughters produced less than 300 pounds 
of butterfat and only one produced less 
than 6,000 pounds of milk. 

The bull was born in May, 1931, and 
is still alive in Mr. Jones’ herd. He 
was bred by Sibley Farms, Spencer, 
Mass. His sire was Mildred’s Owl and 
his dam was Darling Owl’s Debutante, 
daughter of Grace Darling’s Choice Owl, 
all outstanding Jerseys as shown by of¬ 
ficial “Register of Merit” records of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club. r. l. w. 

Countryman’s Journal 
Recently we have been burning brush 

and grass. During the fall and winter 
we gradually cleaned up from the hurri¬ 
cane. We lost half a dozen fruit trees, 
apples, pears and cherries. It is odd that 
the plums were not disturbed. It must 
be that the plum trees send down deeper 
roots than the other varieties. There is a 
great deal of fireplace wood from the 
huge old elm which has protected the 
house for more than a century. It is al¬ 
most four feet across at the butt. 

Everyone says that the season is at 

least two weeks behind. But the peonies, 
veronicas and delphiniums are showing 
new growth. What a thrill it is to the 
gardener who loves growing things to see 
the first shoots of green after a long hard 
winter. I wonder if the Countryman is 
“getting along” or was this really a hard¬ 
er winter than usual? 

The lawns ought to be rolled while the 
ground is still soft. It is commandment 
number one in lawn care. The frost 
heaves the turf during the winter. I like 
to roll the lawn each spring early and 
then to roll it again after a soaking rain 
in May. Scatter a few pounds of general 
fertilizer over the lawn just 'before a 
rain. We need to give more attention to 
our farm surroundings. A farm ought 
to be the most beautiful place in the 
world in which to live. If you haven't 
even a small lawn, resolve to have one 
this season, with a few chairs and a table 
which can stay outdoors. A supper out¬ 
doors in warm weather is fun and adds 
variety to living. Cook up a lot of fresh 
vegetables in the morning, and it is easy 
to have a delicious vegetable salad for 
supper. You may think this ought to be 
for the women's department, but here is 
one more hint for outdoor eating. Make 
two or three good-sized trays so several 
persons can help move things back and 
forth in one trip ! 

This year we are going to make a per¬ 
manent planting on each side of the grass 
walk which separates our flower garden 
from the permanent vegetable and small 
fruit garden. In the SO feet, according 
to present plans, we shall have phlox, 
veronica longifolia subsessilis, iris, veron¬ 
ica spicata, lilies, chrysanthemums, 
Oriental poppies, lupine, monk's-hood and 
violets. No one variety will be clumped 
together but planted at intervals in order 
that the border will have color through¬ 
out its length from early spring to late 
fall. 

We find great satisfaction in perennials 
and in choosing the varieties we especial¬ 
ly like. We also like annuals. Nothing 
seems to take their place. The annual 
bed this year will be 15 by 80 feet. The 
rest of the flower garden has a full row 
of delphiniums, a row of mixed peren¬ 
nials, a full row of peonies, and at the 
side a perennial border 6 by SO1 feet. This 
gives us a flower garden 40 feet wide by 
SO feet long. 

We are wondering if there is a secret 
about raising lima beans. We try them 
each season, without much luck. Possibly 
the soil is too heavy. Our garden is 
heavy, clayey loam. This year we shall 
try them in the big field in an area of 
lighter soil. 

Yesterday I took a long walk through 
the woods. There are beautiful oaks and 
pines uprooted, which will furnish us 
with wood for several seasons. Many of 
the trees are hung up in the air, so we 
hope they will not decay as they would 
if lying on the ground. In the hard-wood 
area, there are hundreds of small 
branches on the ground. Most of these 
branches are brittle, dry wood, still of 
much value for fuel. I suppose in the 
thickly populated countries of the Old 
World, every twig and branch would 
serve its natural purpose. Here God has 
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been so generous with our national re¬ 
sources that it seems as though we are 
wasteful. It is odd that in our scheme 
of things so many farmers burn oil and 
coal, when there is fuel going to waste. 
The time will come when we shall be 
forced to be much more careful of all our 
resources. H. s. p. 

Notes from a Hillside Farm 
When looking over our grounds and 

roadsides in the spring we often notice 
where the planting of suitable trees will 
make an improvement in the landscape. 
Or if we have had long standing plans for 
planting trees for shade or ornament, the 
spring is the time when we usually carry 
out these plans. The great destruction 
of shade trees by the hurricane of last 
September makes vacancies that detract 
much from the beauty of roadsides and 
grounds. In planting replacements a 
study of telephone and power lines al¬ 
ready erected will often enable us to 
plant our trees so that they can develop 
naturally without interfering with those 
lines and being mutilated as so many of 
our shade trees have been in years past. 

Throughout New England the maples 
and elms have been the most freely used 
for shade trees and the maples may well 
continue to occupy the first place in new 
plantings. The possibility of the spread 
of the Dutch elm disease would make it 
seem best to refrain from planting more 
elms until such time as the disease has 
been eradicated in this country. 

Where there is room for them to de¬ 
velop, oaks make stately and beautiful 
shade trees, some species being especially 
rich in color in the Fall. The basswood, 
too, is a beautiful shade tree and the 
blossoms on well-established trees perfume 
the air for some distance. 

The pines, spruces and firs furnish 
many kinds that are fine for ornament 
and shade. In localities where currant 
and gooseberry bushes have not been 
completely destroyed it would be safer to 
plant the red, Austrian and Scotch pines 
rather than our native white pine, since 
the white pines may be attacked by the 
blister rust fungus while the kinds named 
and any others having their needles in 
clusters of two or three are not attacked. 

April 8 was designated as the day on 
which, in New England, trees were to be 
planted to replace those destroyed by the 
gale of last September. Here in Maine 
that date found us with from one to four 
feet of snow on the ground. Hardly 
suitable conditions for tree planting. Per¬ 
haps after the Weather Bureau gets long 
range forecasting thoroughly developed, 
those who designate dates for special ob¬ 
servance may be able to pick dates when 
eondtions will be appropriate for the 
carrying out of the project aimed at. 

Soon the weather will be warm enough 
to graft fruit trees. We have a few ap¬ 
ple trees that we shall try to find time to 
graft. Last spring we had two old plum 
trees that were nearly ready to break to 
pieces. We grafted scions of these on 
little trees and each lived. They were 
Lombard and Yellow Gage and do well 
under our conditions. For varieties of 
apples we shall use Northern Spy, Cort¬ 
land, Baldwin and R. I. Greening, using 
the R. I. Greening where the soil is quite 
moist. There is not much interest in 
planting apple trees in this vicinity at 
present. H. L. s. 

This fine Netc England home, in Salisbury, Conn., built in 1772, and recently completely renovated, teas occupied by Presi¬ 
dent Ezra Stiles of Yale College after the American Revolution. 
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STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Years 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 
for 4 bushels seed 

(1 pint) Enough 
for 2 bushels seed 

pint) Enough 
for 1 bushel seed 
If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
"Money-Back” guarantee. 

Manufactured Only By 

Cedar Hill Formulae Co. 
Box 1129H New Britain, Conn. 

/iOj—I 
2L*Jdead.but wbatK -' -^ 
-~^i| that stuff.7 

H^riV 

f ■» 

•SWTRBCTflRS 
Announce Two Surprise 

Models 
At last... a powerful riding 
tractor at LOW FACTORY 
PRICE! SHAW offers two 

new models . . . the big 4- 
Wlieel MASTER DU - 
ALL and the 2-wheel 
DE LUXE DU - ALL 
With detachable riding 

_ __ _ ^ equipment. 

NEW MASTER DU-ALL 
comes in 3. 4, 5. 6 and 8 H. P. 
sizes . . . DE LUXE DU-ALL 
in 2, 3, 4, and 5 H. P. Single 
or twin cylinder in 5 H. P. 
model. A SHAW for every 
acreage or power problem. 

SHAW tractors have gear shift 
like car; air-cooled engines nr lijxf nil. aii 
(gasoline or kerosene); air or * UU-ALL 

steel tires; tool attachments for all field, road and 
belt work. 

10 DAY TRIAI -Use MASTER or DE LUXE 
IU UHI I n I Hi. DU ALL on your own work 

J2A}?.8 at our Usk. Write for details. LOW 
FACTORY PRICES FREE CATALOG. 

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
4705 Front St., Galesburg. Kans.; l30-FW,42nd 
St.,New York, N. Y.; 5812-F Magnolia Ave , 

Chicago, Ill.; 668-FN. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio 

Complete 
with pipe,hose 
and nozzles. 

PARAGON 
SPRAYER 
Sprays any solution, disinfect¬ 
ant, whitewash better, 
easier,faster. Killslice, nits, 
parasites on buildings, trees 
gardens. Solution can’t 
settle or clpg. 
Truck can’t 
jam in narrow 
passages. 
Write for free 
booklet and 
money-iback 
trial offer. 

THE CAMPBELL HAUSFELD CO. 
201 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

VIKING - TWIN 

2 Cylinders - 5 H. P. 
Will Plow, Harrow. Seed, Cultivate. 
Mow, Do BeltWork, PullLoads.etc. 

1 Cylinder, 3>£ H.P. Models 
^ Write for Complete Catalog 
ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 
3189 E. Hcnn. Ave, 89-92 West Street 

Rearming 

^Mpsoh 

EGG FARMING 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A new illustrated 
practical manual up¬ 
on producing eggs 
and poultry for mar¬ 
ket as a profitable 
enterprise. Tells how 
to breed and keep 
stock in health and 
productive condition, 
feed and house it 
economically, handle 
the products effec¬ 
tively; based on 
sound scientific me¬ 
thods and long ex¬ 
perience. 
331 pages, illustrat¬ 
ed. Cloth bound. 

PRICE $2.00 
Add 4 cents for New York City Soles 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th. St. New York 

Feed and Cash Crops 
A greater acreage of feed crops and a 

smaller acreage of cash crops will be 
planted by farmers in New York State 
this year, according to a report issued by 
the State Department of Agriculture and 
Markets. During the last two years, field 
corn has done exceptionally well in the 
State, with the result that the acreage 
has been increased. Last year about 
G95,000 acres for all purposes were 
planted. This season the farmers are 
planning to plant about 706,000 acres. 
Dairy cattle in the State have been in¬ 
creasing and this may particularly ac¬ 
count for the intended increase in corn 
acreage since a large percent of the corn 
grown is fed to dairy cows. 

An increase of about 3 percent in oat 
acreage is expected this season and barley 
growers are planning to increase their 
acreage ' from 146,000 acres to 150,000 
acres this year. A large percentage of 
the barley is grown for feed and much 
of it in mixtures with oats. A small per¬ 
cent is sold for brewing purposes. 

An increase in soy 'bean acreage is also 
noted. The use of soy beans as feed for 
dairy cattle is increasing since their use 
decreases the amount of high protein feed 
which has to be purchased. 

Field cash crops present a different pic¬ 
ture. With the exception of tobaceo, 
which growers are planning to increase 
from about 1,200 acres last year to 1.600 
acres on account of the more favorable 
prices received for the tobacco, a decrease 
in the acreage of both potatoes and dry 
beans is intended this season. 

Last year the State potato acreage 
amounted to about 230,000 acres but 
this year a decrease to 213.000 acres is 
indicated. Except on Long Island and 
on the muck lands up-State, yields of po¬ 
tatoes were generally low and blight rot 
was also very bad. Many growers with 
small acreages had a large percentage of 
the crop ruined by the rot. Potato prices 
have not responded to the smaller crop 
of marketable potatoes last season as 
many had expected they would. This has 
tended to influence many to plant fewer 
potatoes this season than last. 

Growers of dry beans have been com¬ 
pelled to accept low prices during the last 
few years. This doubtless is one of the 
major factors in causing the growers to 
plan a reduction of acreage at this time. 
Last year the bean growers of the State 
planted about 163,000 acres but this year 
they plan to plant about 15S.000 acres. 

Poultrymen have been purchasing more 
chicks than last year, and better prices 
for eggs during the fall and winter 
months are indicated. 

Egg production is slightly above that 
of a year ago on account of a larger num¬ 
ber of hens per flock, although the per¬ 
centage laying is slightly below that of a 
year ago. o. 

Horticultural Notes 
Have you read David Fairchild's latest 

book “The World Was My Garden"? It 
is remarkable from the horticultural 
standpoint, but above that is the inspira¬ 
tion and helpfulness from a man who has 
seen the world and men in it at their 
best. A few pages each day are worth 
a corps of physicians and trained psychol¬ 
ogists as an antidote to the present world 
emphasis upon power politics and lack of 
confidence in one's fellow man. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Government payments to farmers by 
States, according to United State figures, 
totaled $4S2,221,000 in 1938 and $366,- 
909,000 in 1937. Texas topped the list 
with $68,814,000, Iowa is a poor second 
with $29,719,000, followed by Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Georgia and Ala¬ 
bama in the order named. New York 
State stands well down the list with $3, 
682,000, New Jersey $727,000, Pennsyl¬ 
vania $2,757,000* Maine $1,508,000, New 
Hampshire $177,000, Vermont $528,000, 
Massachusetts $407,000, Rhode Island 
$36,000, and Connecticut $477,000. 

* * $ 

“Ten-o-seven” is the number that has 
been whispered through nursery sections 
of Minnesota for the last several years. 
It is the seedling number of a new winter 
apple produced by the Minnesota Fruit 
Breeding Farm, and one which many who 
have seen it are urging that it be intro¬ 
duced and given a name in place of the 
number. Some have suggested the name 
“Alderman” after Prof. AY. H. Alderman 
of Minnesota. The tree has been given a 
good test, hut the introducers are reported 
to he none too anxious to rush their new 
product into prominence until it has been 
more thoroughly tested. In this they are 
to be commended. There has already'been 
too much “new” material put onto the 
fruit world by supposedly conservative 
ami reliable State institutions without 
adequate tost and for which they in time 
will receive their due measure of unfav¬ 
orable criticism. ^ 

UGET 
ND IT COSTS YOU LESS! ff 

NEW IDEA 

FIELD 
MOWER 

SIDE 
DELIVERY 

RAKE 

EttBytcay 

LOADER 

.^g^pts 'THOUSANDS of farmers have discovered 

f it that NEW IDEA Hay Machines lower 

^ working costs and produce hay of superior 

quality. Users agree that the smooth going, 

speedy NEW IDEA Mower — with its light 

draft, durability, flexible operation and instan¬ 

taneous cutting action — is the best value they 

have ever seen. They observe how the NEW 

IDEA Side Delivery Rake picks up cleanly, 

turns the cuttings end for end and air floats 
them into a scientific windrow which speeds 

curing and protects the color and protein 

richness of the leaves. They know that the 

famous NEW IDEA Easyway Loader builds 

big, high loads quickly — gets ALL the hay 

without winnowing, compression or threshing 

delivers the valuable leaves and short pieces 
on the load, as well as the stems. Whether 

used separately or together, each of these 

machines is a REAL investment. For com¬ 

plete descriptions, mail the coupon TODAY. 

MOWER Smoother, quieter, better balanced. Neck 
x 1 V V LJil weight reduced to a minimum. Less side 
thrust and vibration. Wider cut and lighter draft. Lubrica¬ 
tion time saved. A better mower on every count. Both horse 
drawn and tractor drawn models are available. 

"D A Rakes clean; no skipping, bouncing or dig- 

’L ging. Builds high, fluffy windrow with leaves 
mostly towards inside. When used as tedder, aerates hay 
without shattering it. Rigid trussed arch frame; flexible spiral 
reel; patented double curved teeth; many other features. 

IOADER Direct motion, short lift cylinder; closed, 
7"1, , -L,,,auti-8liP deck with patented yielding 
teature; balanced push-bar elevator. Works easily pre¬ 
serves feeding value of hay. Heavy duty model available for 
handling green alfalfa, peas, beans and silage hay. 

NEW IDEA, Ine. 
Factories: Coldwater, O. — Sandwich, III. 

NEW IDEA Inc., Dept, 611, Coldwater, Ohio, 
Send FREE, complete information on items checked below. 

Field Mowers ... 
Side Delivery Rakes . . 

Hay Loaders ..□ 
Manure Spreaders . 

□ Steel Wheel Wagons • □ Power Corn Shelters . Q 
□ Air-Tired Wagons . . • □ Hand Corn Sheilers . • □ 
□ Transplanters .... Corn Pickers .... 
□ Portable Elevators • • □ Husker-Shredders . • □ 

Name_ Address_ 

(84) 

5ecret o/LOU COST Spraying T 
Ff -A 

/s LONG-LIFE Victory Pump1 K IjLk ] 
have the world’s best crop insurance. The heart of a 
sprayer is the pump. Victory Pumps are built to develop 
high pressures at slow speeds, adding years and years of 
trouble-free life. Greater mechanical and displace¬ 
ment efficiency than any other pump made. (5, 10, 
14, 20 and 37 G. I*. M. capacities. 500 and 1000 
pounds pressure. G, X, and 10 row —— 
boom folds compactly into narrow 
width. 

Write for complete descriptive, 

illustrated catalogue. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO. Ltd. 
1434 Duke St. York, Pa. 

IRON AGE sprayers 

More and more growers every year are demanding 

INSTANT -99% Pure 
because it assures all-importan t accuracy of copper 

content, dissolves quickly, covers uniformly. Easy 

to measure. For copper lime dust, use 

MONOHYDRATED 
(Full 35% Metallic Copper Content) 

Now packed in re-fillable, removable top drums 

PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
40 WALL ST!, N. Y. C. • 230 N. MICH. AVE., CHICAGO 

Write for 
booklet on 

Fungus 
Control 
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This Genuine 

FRIGIDAIRE METER-MISER 

Pruning the Grapevine 

BRAND-NEW 1939 MODEL 
...FULL 6 FOOT SIZE! 

"Sum-VAWi 6' 

• No need to compromise with 
quality for the sake of price! Now 
Frigidaire ... the genuine Frigidaire 
with the Meter-Miser... offers you 
a brand new, full 6 cubic foot re¬ 
frigerator at a remarkably low price. 
Now you get both high quality and 
low price in this sensational refrig¬ 
erator value! 

Economical to use because it has 
the Meter-Miser, simplest refrigerat¬ 
ing mechanism ever built. Long- 
lasting because it’s built to the 
same quality construction standards 
as Frigidaire models costing many 
dollars more. And it will 'give you 
value way beyond its price because 
it comes to you backed by General 
Motors dependability. 

Now you can keep stores of fresh 

meats and vegetables at positive 
food-protecting temperatures, make 
loads of ice actually cheaper than 
you can buy it, make ice cream and 
frozen desserts easily and quickly... 
more economically than ever before! 
See your nearest Frigidaire dealer. 
See this sensational “Super-Value 6“ 
... or any one of Frigidaire’s other 
beautiful new models. Or write for 
handsomely illustrated descriptive 
folder. Simply address Department 
RNY-5, Frigidaire Division, General 
Motors Sales Corporation, Dayton, O. 

This is Dayton delivered price and 
includes installation. Federal Taxes and 
5-Year Protection Plan. Transportation, 
State and Local Taxes (if any) extra. See 
your Frigidaire Dealer for local price. 

FRIGID AIRE "hi" METER-MISER 

II ^ Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
*IOW for Small Farms, Gardeners, Florists, 

C| j ^Nurseries, Fruit and Poultry Men. 

? i\ THREE SIZES 
IUllIVdl6\With Ample Power for Field, 

Haying and Truck 
MOWritllJV Crop Tools. Run, 

I Pumps. Saws & i 
ana BeU Machines. 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Enclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog 
STANDARD ENGINE CO. 

Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia, Pa. New York. N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar St. 

TOWNSEND'S 

strawberry 
plants 

^TvebIg yields] 
It will pay you to Send for 

Townsend’s FREE BERRY BOOK. De¬ 
scribes best paying varieties Straw¬ 
berries, Raspberries, Grapes, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tells How We Grow 
Our Selected Strain Plants and Help 
Our Customers. Get double yields. Val¬ 
uable to Every Fruit Grower. 

Your FREE copy is Ready. Send postal NOW! 
E.W. Townsend’s Sons, 2S Vine St.,Salisbury, Md. 

Early spring finds the pruning crews 
busy in the grape empire of the Chau- 
tauqua-Erie Belt, which covers some 50,- 

000 acres in Chautauqua County, N. Y„ 
and Erie County, Pa., along the southern 
shore of Lake Erie. 

It is essential that we learn how to 
perform one of the neglected jobs on the 
average farm where a few grapes are 
grown. The grapevine lends itself to 
many methods of pruning. It can be 
trained to most all forms and even stand 
abuse in pruning and still come back with 
a crop of fruit the next season. In fact 
it suffers more from want of pruning than 

any other ill. 
Training in fan-shaped form against a 

wall, as practiced in Europe, training 
over arbors, or the method used in the 
West of cutting back to (he thick, stubby 
trunk, have no advantages for practical 
growing, as practiced in the large vine¬ 
yards. The grape arbor is a thing of the 
past, due to the necessity of spraying the 
vines, which is next to impossible when 
the vines become matted over an arbor. 

There are several forms of trellises 
used for vineyards. The four-wire sys¬ 
tem, with wires running parallel in a 

horizontal plane, and the system in 
which wires run vertically, being at¬ 
tached to an upper and lower wire, are 
used by many. There are objections to 
these methods. In the first, vines are apt 
to form an arch with the hearing wood 
on the under sides, which makes it nec¬ 
essary to get down on hands and knees to 
pic-k the fruit, and makes it difficult to 
spray thoroughly. Fruit is hidden from 
the sun, and does not receive free circu¬ 
lation of air, both of which are impor¬ 
tant in the control of fungus. The other 
system makes pruning difficult, and this 

method calls for more pruning. 
The most practical method of wiring 

grapes is the two-wire system, with the 
wires running parallel in a vertical plane, 

one 20 to 2-1 inches above the other. This 
permits of good ventilation through the 
vines, and makes pruning and picking- 
easy. Pruning of this trellis may be done 
either by the arm renewal or spur sys¬ 
tem. The trunk of the vine is run nearly 
to the top wire; from the trunk four 
arms are started, one each way on each 
arm. In the spur system these arms are 
permanent and the laterals are cut hack 
to spurs of about two buds each. The 
common fault with this system is that 

there is a tendency for the spurs nearest 
the trunk to die, and in a short time 
there will he considerable length of arm 
without any spurs on it. This puts the 

hearing wood too far from the trunks. 
The arm renewal system is the most 

simple and practical way to prune. Each 
year the arms are renewed; the arms 
which produced the new bearing laterals 

are cut hack to the laterals nearest the 
trunk. These are cut back so that they 
contain about 10 buds each, and are tied 
in place on the wire to serve as the arms 
for the coming season. Thus only about 
40 buds are left on the vine, and the 
pruning can be done with about eight 
cuts, four for cutting back the old 
arms and four for shortening the laterals. 
When there is a good strong lateral com¬ 
ing from the trunk which is well placed 
for an arm, it is best to spur it back so 
that it will produce shoots which may be 
useful for arms, should the laterals on 
the old arm be too far from the trunk. 
By this method, the bearing wood is al¬ 
ways kept close to the trunk. 

On many varieties of grapes there is 
a tendency to produce more fruiting wood 
on the upper arms; the lower arms bear¬ 
ing few or weak laterals. This may be 
rectified by cutting the top arms to eight 
buds and leaving the lower ones about 12 
buds long. Some varieties, such as the 
Delaware, are apt to overbear. This also 
can he corrected by a more severe cut¬ 
ting back of the new arms, leaving in all 
from 32 to 36 buds. 

More than one trunk for a vine is not 
necessary or advisable for this method. 
The vines cannot be confined to their 
proper space, the arms cannot be trained 
as well, and the vineyard as a whole has 
not as good an appearance when more are 
used. Should one trunk become too old 
to be of value, one of the strongest shoots 
which often start at the base of the 
trunk, may be left and encouraged in an 
upward direction. After it is two or 
three years old, and is capable of produc¬ 
ing good arms, the old trunk may be cut 

off close to the ground. 
The pruning should preferably he done 

in the later winter or early spring. If it 
should he done in the fall or early win¬ 

ter, it is very likely that the canes will 
freeze back from the ends a little, which 
would make it advisable to go through 
the vineyard in the spring again and cut 
off the frozen ends. Pruning after the 
sap has started is not advisable, and 
many low yields in the harvest season 
may he attributed to this eA’il. The vines 
bleed so hard that the vitality is lost for 
fruit production. In pruning grapevines 
it is best to remember that it is better to 
err on the side of pruning too much 
rather than not enough. E. G. 

Standard Water by Wire 
Garden Tractor s 

Cultivating Grape Vineyard—Vines Tied up on 
Photo by W. E. Gage. 

Two-Wire System 

City convenience on your farm! You 
may enjoy the comfort and convenience of 
running water in house and barns for a few 

cents daily. 

On thousands of American farmsteads, 
Everite automatic Water Systems are 
giving trouble-free service, year in and 
year out. For deep or shallow wells. 

Write for descriptive literature. 

EVERITE PUMP & MFG. CO. 
617 North Prince Street 

LANCASTER PENNSYLVANIA 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Fruit Juice Projects 
In superior new fruits, vegetables and 

grains for thousands of fertile acres in 
the Empire State, plus new commercial 
outlets for crops that now too often glut 
the market lie the answer to the perplex¬ 
ing question of what the future holds for 
the New York State farmer, according to 
Prof. P. J. Parrott, Director of the State 
Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y. 

Among the new trends now receiving 
special attention this spring, several of 
which will in all probability effect strik¬ 
ing changes for the farmers are these: 
delicious and wholesome “up-State” fruit 
juices from apples, peaches, cherries, 
grapes, rhubarb and other home-grown 
fruits and vegetables; better methods to 
stimulate New York’s already large froz¬ 
en vegetable industry; paper milk “bot¬ 
tles” to replace c-ostliei- glass: individual 
refrigerator lockers for rural families; 

commercial plasties made from milk ca¬ 
sein; the use of colchicine and other 
drugs to develop larger plants and speed 
their growth ; and improved methods of 

making native cheeses. 
At present the Station’s fruit breeding 

program is more extensive than at any 
time in its 57-year history. More than 
100,000 seedlings of the various fruits 
have been raised at the Station and about 
KM) of these have been named and set out 
for trial by private growers. 

Much hope for higher income for the 
fruit grower is seen in the enormous 
popularity of fruit juices in American 
cities today. The industry has had an 
amazing growth during the past 10 years, 
and figures show that the country’s out¬ 
put of all types of juices is now 24 times 
what it was in 1929. Apparently there 
is sound logic for the slogan, “America 
drinks its fruit.” The reason for opti¬ 
mism in this direction is obvious—the 
person who used to nibble an apple a day 
can now drink five or six apples, and in 
half the time. Should (he new fruit 
products native to New York State fare 
as well as is now indicated, a vast new 
outlet will absorb much of the annual 

surpluses. o. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

As the apple is king of fruits, so the 
apple blossom is queen of the blossoms. 
Its white comes from the down of angel’s 
wings; its delicate pink comes from the 
rays of morning sun; its calyx is an 
emerald promise of fulfillment; its dainty 
center is a wondrous laboratory of natu¬ 
ral chemistry and marvelous biology for 
their creation is taking place before your 
very eyes. In all the world there is 
nothing more lovely, nothing more grand¬ 
ly beautiful than an old apple tree in 
blossom. It is the miracle of creation all 
over again. 

Examine the center of a blossom close¬ 
ly and you will see a slender filament 
topped with a tiny, inverted canoe which 
contains microscopic grains of yellow pol¬ 
len. These filaments surround a single 
stalk, the style, topped by a bisected 
stigma which is sticky. Along comes a 
bee and deposits upon that sticky stigma 
a little pollen. One, only one, grain of 
that pollen lands just right, sends down 
that hollow stalk a slender thread to con¬ 
tact the exceedingly small ovules (seeds) 
at the bottom. With that contact, the 
circle of life is again complete. Thus 
each seed receives its share of that spark, 
the mother tree surrounds her baby with 
a stock of food and packs the wdiole in a 
hard, brown wrapping. Now it would 
never do for all those babies to start life 
under the mother tree so those seeds are 
surrounded with a large globule of juicy 
substance, wrapped in a shiny, waxy cov¬ 
ering of bright and attractive color. This 
substance is not the fruit, it is only put 
there to attract man and animals so that 
they may carry it away to eat, throw 
away the core containing the seeds and 
thus scatter them far and wide. Under 
favorable circumstances, each seed is ca¬ 
pable of developing into a tree and thus 
carrying on the life line just as the 
mother tree carried it on from seed or 
bud. 

When you stand in speechless admira¬ 
tion before a grand old apple tree in full 
blossom you may know that you are 
witnessing anew the marvelous miracle 
of creation. That is true of every tree. 
In our partial blindness we witness only 
the large and showy blossoms, yet there 
is nothing more alluring that the dainty 
blossoms of maples, elms, basswoods, oaks 
and, leaving trees for the moment, the 

blossoming time of wheat. 
Trees are God's children. They grow 

hungry and rejoice over a full meal just 
as we do; they grow thirsty and gladly 
drink when summer showers come; they 
breathe regularly, just as we do. They 
respond to love and affection and shrink 
from hate and abuse. Pass a tree daily, 
-stop a moment to admire, place your 
hands on its bark, feel the smooth leaves, 
admire the symmetry of its top, speak 
affectionately in terms of appreciation. 
That tree will thrive and repay you with 
a bountiful crop of fruit. But despise it, 
hate it, curse it, wish it out of your way, 
and that tree will shrink from you. It 
will, in time, begin to decay, wither and 
eventually die. This is not fancy, it is 
proven fact, for we instinctively give 
care to anything we love. We stir the 
soil, apply plant food, prune away dying 
or interfering branches, repel insect at¬ 
tacks, while the tree we despise gets no 
such attention. 

Yes, “only God can made a tree.” Only 
He could fashion that matchless sym¬ 
metry ; only He could so space the limbs 
that every leaf gets its share of life giv¬ 
ing sunlight; Only He could create the 
marvel of food digestion through chemical 
change which takes place in the green 
leaves; only He could send the sap cours¬ 
ing from roots to highest tips; only He 
could create each spring that glorious 
coloring of blossoms. 

And here is a beautiful thought for you 
who live close to nature, who through 
prosperity and adversity have stuck to 
the farm. That wondrous creation of 
natural loveliness is for you. It is for 
you to feast your eyes upon, for you that 
unexcelled perfume, for you that glory of 
color, for you that pyramid of living 
beauty. 

Stand before an old apple tree in full 
blossom and drink your fill of its alluring 
loveliness, you will realize that it is all 
for you, that it is to bring peace to a 
troubled heart, to restore a waning faith, 
to inspire anew a weary soul, to create 
a new faith in the ultimate goodness of 
all things. All this will come to you for 
you will be very close to God while a 
new realization will come that you, too, 
are one of His little ones living under 
His infinite care and protection. 

Berrien County, Mich. L. b. reber. 

Milking Shorthorn Record 
Cherry, a Milking Shorthorn cow 

owned by Messrs. Wort and Way, Red 
House Farm, Amesbury, Wiltshire, Eng¬ 
land, became the world's first 40,000- 
pound cow when on April 7 she completed 
a 365-day official record of 41,644.5 
pounds. 

The highest world’s milk record prior 
to Cherry's record was that of Carnation 
Ormsby Butter King, owned by Carna¬ 
tion Farms, Seattle. Wash., that held a 
record of 38,606 pounds. 

Cherry calved April 3, 1938. The of¬ 
ficial testing rules in England require the 
first four days’ milk to be discarded, and 
her record begins with the evening milk¬ 
ing of April 7. Her highest day was 
143.75 pounds May 19-20, and her high¬ 
est week's yield, 961.25 pounds, made in 
that week. 

Cherry passed 20.000 pounds in 166 
days, milking 121.75 pounds the 166th 
day. She made 24,970 pounds in seven 
months, making 114.75 pounds daily at 
the end of seven months. She made 30,- 
040 pounds December 20 in 254 days, 
milking 112.5 pounds a day December 20. 

House from Field Stones 
Are there any books or pamphlets 

published on building houses out of field 
stones, If not, where can I get the neces- ! 
sary information? " f. m. 

New York. 

We have never seen any book or special j 
instructions on the building of houses out 
of field stones. This is a job for a stone 
mason who understands the laying of 
stones in all particulars. In earlier times 
a good many houses were made from field 
stones, usually of the flat type, and as 
the majority of farmers of those days 
understood the use of mortar or laying 
stone walls, it was nothing unusual for 
the farm crew to build such a house, 
sometimes with a little help from a regu¬ 
lar carpenter with the window frames 
and such parts of the frame as needed 
consideration. However, a good many of 
the farmers understood all of this, and 
there are now stone houses that are 
standing firmly made in this way. 

If any reader knows of any special j 
guide to doing this work, we should ap- ! 
predate the information. 

Ohpot . Courtesy Farmer & Stockbreeder, Londoi 
oherry, a Milking Shorthorn, sets a new world's record with 41,644.5 pounds of milk 

ws travels fast about 150- 

Hour Veedol tractor oil. 
From farm to farm goes the story 
of how this new 100% Bradford- 

Pennsylvania motor oil delivers un¬ 
failing service and unusual economy 

in gasoline-operated tractors. 

No wonder 150-Hour Veedol is 

forging ahead of old-time 60- and 

75-hour oils. No wonder it is mak¬ 

ing a sales record unmatched in the 
61 years’ experience of its sponsors. 

Why don’t you test out a 5-gal¬ 

lon pail of this fine new lubricant? 

Put Veedol on your toughest jobs. 

Check its action against your pres¬ 
ent oil... Check how much fuel you 

use, how much oil. Check power . .. 

heat... and all-round performance. 

Then see if you don’t check with 
thousands of enthusiastic tractor 

owners who call 150-Hour Veedol 

“A better tractor oil by the clock.” 

A PRODUCT OF 

TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED Oil. COMPANY 

100ft PENNSYLVANIA 

“A Better Tractor Oil 

by the Clock ” 

150-HOUR VEEDOL 
cuts costs these 5 ways in 

your gasoline tractor 

1. Saves Fuel . . . Reduces power 
“blow-by”, minimizes dilution . . . thus 
saves fuel consumption. 

2. Saves Oil ... In many cases doubles 
operating hours between oil refills. 

3. Saves Losses . . Ends time and 
money losses from needless breakdowns. 

4. Saves Repairs . . . Greater resist¬ 
ance to heat and friction cuts costly 
tractor repairs. 

5. Saves Tractors . . By reducing 
wear, assures long, economical trac¬ 
tor life. 

There is a Veedol lubricant for every make 

of truck and passenger car! These Veedol 

Oils are made 100% from Bradford- 

Pennsylvania crude. Veedol greases and 

gear lubricants meet all modern condi¬ 

tions. All Veedol products are made by the 

makers of the famous Tydol Gasolines. 
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“A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
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Court Upholds Producer 
'■pHE Senate Agriculture Committee still has be- 

JL fore it the Graves Gill to amend Section 258-c 

of the Agricultural and Markets Law. The amend¬ 

ment would strike out of the law the present pro¬ 

vision that the Commissioner can deny or revoke a 

milk dealer's license on the ground that he is selling 

or attempting to sell milk in a market already ade¬ 

quately served by existing dealers. Such a monopo¬ 

listic statute has no place on our books and already 

has operated to the severe discrimination of many 

independent dealers and producer-dealers who have 

good products to sell and willing consumers ready 

to buy. In addition, the constitutionality of this 

law has already been questioned by the Court of 

Appeals, but still the Legislature has taken no action. 

The New York Supreme Court has just handed 

down another decision construing Section 25S-c 

which should he sufficient to persuade the Legisla¬ 

ture that this intolerable condition ought to be cor¬ 

rected at once. 
Floyd M. Kyes, of Groton, N. Y., has 60 head of 

Guernseys and in May of last year built a fine new 

milk plant, fully equipped, so that he could market 

his own milk. He had previously applied twice for 

a license. His first application was denied after a 

hearing, and the Department refused to take action 

on his second application, returning his fee. Along 

about December, Mr. Kyes started selling his prod¬ 

uct in the city of Cortland and after two months 

of operations, was served With injunction papers 

by the Department to restrain him from selling 

without a license. Apparently, the Department 

figured that this bludgeoning method of procedure 

would scare Mr. Kyes into stopping. Instead, he 

placed the matter in the hands of competent at¬ 

torneys and there was an immediate hearing before 

judge Bergan in Albany on the temporary injunc¬ 

tion. The case was heard on February 10 and the 

court gave the farmer until February 21 to file his 

brief, and the Commissioner until February 27. 

After receiving the defendant’s brief on the date 

set. Judge Bergan waited until the Commissioner’s 

brief was six weeks overdue and then denied the in¬ 

junction with this statement: 
Defendant’s memorandum was submitted on February 

•>1 Plaintiff’s answering memorandum was to be sub¬ 
mitted on February 27th. Since that time has now long 
passed, I assume that plaintiff does not desire to submit 

It" is unnecessary upon this motion for a temporary 
iniunction to pass upon the question raised by de¬ 
fendant, that Agriculture and Markets Law, Section 
258-c is unconstitutional. That question will be fully 
available to defendant upon the trial. I think the 
motion for an injunction in advance of trial should be 
denied in the exercise of discretion. Relief ot this na¬ 
ture does not follow automatically upon the presenta¬ 
tion of every complaint asking injunctive rebel, the 
answering affidavit suggests that every reasonable ef¬ 
fort has been made by defendant to obtain a license and 
complv with the statute. No specific statutory bar 
would require a denial of a license, except plaintiffs 
judgment that the territory m which defendant sells 
milk produced by him is adequately served. Since a 
Ion”- period has elapsed between the time plaintiff 
learned of this operation by defendant, and since the 
granting of an injunction would work an undoubted 
hardship upon this producer of milk, I see no good 
reason why the administration of the statute entrusted 
to plaintiff would suffer if the consideration of the in¬ 
junctive relief sought is deferred until the trial of the 
issues. Plaintiff is entitled to a preference and the 
case may be quickly heard and determined. Motion 
denied. 

We will be very much surprised if the Depart¬ 

ment ever pushes this ease for trial. It knows it is 

treading on doubtful and dangerous ground and is 

loath to argue the issue squarely and finally. 

If the Legislature passed the Graves’ Bill at this 

session, there will be no need for any further use¬ 

less litigation. The law is discriminatory, unfair 

and monopolistic, has failed in operation, and should 

be amended forthwith. 
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HE Pennsylvania Station, at State College, has 

made an interesting survey of phosphorus de¬ 

ficiency among cattle in the State. Some symptoms 

of this are the tendency to chew bones, boards or 

rubbish, in an attempt to get minerals that the ani¬ 

mals know they need: a general appearance of un¬ 

der nutrition, swelling of the joints, lack of appe¬ 

tite for roughage and failure to make normal 

growth. 
When the roughage is deficient in phosphorus, and 

it is not supplied in other feeds, the animals may 

literally starve with plenty of this roughage before 

them. This phosporus deficiency may seriously 

diminish the milk flow, and in the case of growing 

animals they may have rough coats and a generally 

scrubby appearance. A sure test of mineral de¬ 

ficiency is examination of the blood. 

The soils of the State are somewhat low in phos¬ 

phorus, as is shown by their response to liberal phos- 

phatic fertilization. 

On one farm where thorough blood tests were 

made and treatment given, some cows had died and 

others were not able to get up. Some had had bone 

fractures. These animals were given free access to 

a 4 to 1 mixture of bonemeal and salt. Within two 

weeks 20 cattle ate 44 pounds of the mixture, and 

in the next two weeks 22 pounds. During these 

four weeks the blood inorganic phosphorus content 

nearly doubled and milk flow increased. The gen¬ 

eral appearance of the cows improved greatly. 

Naturally the lesson from such experiment is to 

see that a proper ration in mineral content is al¬ 

ways used, because prevention of such a condition 

is much more economic than cure. 

* AT THE International Flower Show, Grand Cen¬ 

tral Palace, New York, the N. Y. Botanical 

Garden had a begonia exhibit covering 420 square 

feet of space. These were the fibrous-rooted and 

rhizomatous types. It is believed that this was the 

largest begonia display ever made in one area. 

About 1,300 species have been described since the 

genus was named in 1700, after Michael Begon, a 

French botanist at St. Domingo. Hybrids account 

for 2,500 more begonia names. 

* 
HE number of cattle on feed at the beginning 

of the year in the 11 Corn-Belt States was 7 

percent larger than at the beginning of 1938. 

Reports from Corn-Belt feeders as to weights of 

cattle in feed lots, when they were put on feed, show 

larger proportions weighing 750 to 1,000 pounds and 

of feeder calves than a year ago, and a smaller pro¬ 

portion of cattle under 750 pounds. Reports as to 

expected months of marketing indicate that cattle 

will probably be fed longer this year than usual. 

The percentage to be marketed after April is re¬ 

ported as considerably larger this year than last and 

the percentage to be marketed after March is the 

largest reported in the past 10 years. 

Shipments of Stocker and feeder cattle into the 

Corn-Belt States in December were relatively large. 

Shipments from stockyards markets were more than 

40 percent larger than last year and were the larg¬ 

est for the month in nine years. For the six months, 

July through December, such shipments were about 

6 percent larger than last year and the largest since 

1931. Available records of direct shipments, not 

going through stockyards, show these to have been 

larger this year than last. 

* 

IN THESE days when the whole country is being 

brought closer together, not only in time but in 

thought, every farmer should be interested in the 

larger movements affecting groups of farmers, even 

though they live at great distances. For this reason 

attention should be called to the article by Garet 

Garrett in the March 2 issue of the Saturday Eve¬ 

ning Post. This article deals with the labor disputes 

and difficulties of the farmers on the Pacific Coast. 

It indicates, first, that there is a wide difference in 

the objectives of the two groups of labor organiza¬ 

tions on the Coast, and secondly, that regardless of 

former efforts of labor to identify its interests with 

those of agriculture, a certain type of labor leader 

is concerned solely with labor's own ends and is as 

ready to antagonize agriculture as it is capital where 

its own aims are involved. On the whole, this should 

clarify the atmosphere. The farmer has always 

avoided identifying himself with the aims of any 

other group. The West Coast situation lends em¬ 

phasis to this conclusion. It also suggests that the 

time is coming when farmers will have to act to¬ 

gether to protect their interests, more unanimously 

and more effectively than they have yet done or been 

allowed to do. Such action might well be centered 

on matters of principle rather than on subsidies, 

on which recent efforts have been too largely con¬ 

centrated. C. 

May 6, 1939 

What Farmers Say 
WANTS TARIFF ON BREAD 

I am constrained to write and congratulate you and 
the writer on the editorial signed C, upon the sound 
common sense displayed. We hear a great amount of 
talk, all dilating upon the great benefits to world peace 
that are to be derived from the Hull reciprocal trea¬ 
ties. Unless 1 am very m”ch mistaken in my estimate 
ot the American farmer i would rather have a little 
less peace and more prosperity; there lias never been 
a time that lie would not rather fight for a decent 
living, than to enjoy a peaceful pauperism. 

Truly tariffs are fearfully and wonderfully made. 
Since 1928 I have been endeavoring to secure a tariff 
on bread commensurate with that imposed upon wheat 
and wheat flour. The Hawley-Smoot Revenue Act 
contained a clause which provided for a countevailing 
duty on bread. It was eliminated in conference. By 
what reason I have never been able to learn. 

What the enactment would have done, was to place 
the bakers operating within that northern zone of the 
States upon the same basis as the Canadian bakers 
who enjoy the protection of a 20-percent tariff and an 
excise tax of 5 percent. 

The result: During the year 1937 (the last for 
which I have figures) Canadian exports of bread to this 
country increased, for district Ogdensburg to Rouses 
Point, 160 percent. Many of the small bakers in this 
section have been obliged to quit business, because of 
this unfair competition, thus adding further to the un¬ 
employment problem. I am hoping that in the not too 
distant future, that an awakening of common sense at 
Washington will see a tariff enacted that will provide 
protection on all foodstuffs made from our agricultural 
products, as well as upon the unprocessed raw mate¬ 
rials. Stopping this and other leaks of the same char¬ 
acter, will go a long way toward returning prosperity 
to our farmers and small businessmen. H. M. A. 

New York. 

May I call your attention to the fact that The R. 
N.-YT. is not only hated by the officials of the Dairy¬ 
men's League but they are dreadfully afraid of it. The 
League management is well aware of the fact that it 
cannot expect loyalty from its members because it has 
failed as a selling agency to secure and turn over to its 
members a price for their product that can pay even 
the meanest cost of production. 

In short, the League is engaged in a thievish under¬ 
taking and must use some other means than loyalty to 
keep its members together. It has been using three 
well-known formulas on its members. The first is fear, 
the second is a sort of hypnotism by constantly telling 
its members of the great things that the League is doing 
and is intending to do to benefit its members; the third 
is the stability to legalize its thievish policies. 

Any move by the Milk Committee to organize the 
producers in a State-wide body to sell their milk to the 
public would have the support of 90-percent of the 
producers, including the League members. 

Ulster County, N. Y. league member. 

PAYS N. J. PRICES FOR N. Y. MILK 
I am paying Borden 17 and 18 cents a quart for milk 

produced in New York State. When I read that the 
price in New York City had been reduced 2*4 cents a 
quart, I did not get the reduction and asked why. 
They sent a man to tell me that the New Jersey Milk 
Control Board would not permit them to reduce the 
price in New Jersey. My argument was that the New 
Jersey Board did not stop them from paying a lower 
price in New York and their price was not fair to me 
or to the New York producer. The thing I object to 
principally is paying the top price to a monopoly for 
milk that they buy at a 1 ess-than-cost-of-production 
price from farmers. J. J. A. 

New Jersey. 

You plead for the rights of the taxpayer, both farmer 
and city dweller. Please continue the good work. De¬ 
mocracy cannot last with present conditions. The re¬ 
liefer in Pennsylvania is kept in abundance. I know 
of many property holders living well on relief, yet hold¬ 
ing their properties. They will not work—they refuse 
work. A girl who worked for us at times does not work 
now. 8he is on relief. The father gets compensation 
from the State because the miners are at a deadlock 
over disputes with the union. Everywhere, here, the 
taxpayers are in serious distress. We are so heavily 
taxed that holding property is a liability. E. n. 

Pennsylvania. 

Now that Dewey has broken the lottery racket why 
not get him to go after the milk racket? I think Hines 
was only a piker compared to the milk racketeers. 

New York. i\ E. o’neill. 

March Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

the 210-210 mile zone by dealers reporting for March, 
are as follows : Per 1(H) Lbs. Per Qt. 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn.$2.40 $0.0510 
Lehigh Valley Co-operative . 2.17 .0460 
Gold Medal Farms. 1.742 .0379 
Crowley Milk Co. 1.51 .0320 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 1.50 .0319 
Fly Creek Co-operative . 1.46 .0310 
Sheffield Prod. Co-op. Assn. 1.46 .0310 
Dairymen’s League Co-op. Assn. 1.135 .0240 

Brevities 
All about growing nut trees, page 281. 

Livestock producers received $1,893,000,000 for meat 
animals sold last year. 

“I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever; with 
my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness to all 
generations.” 

Corn planting time is nearly here. “When the white 
oak leaf is as big as a squirrel's foot,” was the sign our 
granfatlier’s used. 

The University of Wisconsin has a “Parents’ Week¬ 
end,” May 19-21—when the students entertain their 
parents on the campus. 

In its 25 years of existence, the 4-II clubs have had 
7,500,000 boys and girls under training. Last year, 
1,286,029 enrolled as members. 

After this wet spring clay land will be slow in get¬ 
ting fit for tillage. Too early plowing may make a 
clay field rough’ as a washboard—practically spoiled 
for the season. 
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From the Albany Milk Front 
MLK legislation is moving and changing rapidly 

from day to day in Albany. As we go to press, 

no bills have yet been passed but several are on the 
calendar. 

Recognizing that the passage of the Nunan-Allen 

Bill could not affect the present serious emergency. 

Senator Ithoda Fox Grave ''has taken a short, direct 

step into the heart of the milk crisis. She has in¬ 

troduced a simple bill, with no jokers or exemptions, 

fixing a flat net price to be actually paid farmers, 

without any variation except the usual fat and 

freight differentials, from the time the bill is passed 

to March 31, 1040, as an emergency measure: For 

April, May and June, $1.75; July, August and Sep¬ 

tember, $2: October, November and December, $2.35; 

and January, February and March, $2.20. 

Senator Graves knows that these prices are too 

low. Her wish was to increase these prices. She 

was persuaded to accept these prices by arguments 

that the bill would not pass with a higher schedule 

of prices. She still hopes to be able to win consent 

for an increase of the prices, particularly for the 

last three months. If there were time to prepare for 

an economic system, the saving would be enough 

to pay farmers cost of production and possibly a 

further reduction to consumers. 

On principle, Senator Graves is opposed to State 

price fixing. But a ruthless monopoly has filled all 

dairy farm homes with despair. The first duty is to 

stop pain and relieve distress. In the meantime, 

permanent measures may be deliberately developed. 

Watch for the hands and voices that will be 

raised against this bill. Some such hands will be 

hidden, some voices muffled, but they will be known. 

The Nunan-Allen Bill is receiving rough treat¬ 

ment. The hearing on April 12, well packed by 

stooges at a reported cost of $50,000 to League mem¬ 

bers, has had a boomerang effect on many of the 

Legislators who detect an over-playing of hand by 

those in back of the bill. On the calendar on April 

19, it was the subject of a four-hour attack, led 

principally by Assemblyman Harry Reoux, of War¬ 

ren County, and Assemblyman Daniel Flynn, of 

New York City. An amendment was passed over 

the opposition of the sponsors which, to date, has 

delayed final action in the Assembly. Nor has any 

action been taken by the Senate which now has be¬ 

fore it the Graves’ Bill, the Seel.ve Bill, and the 

Nunan-Allen Bill. 

Meanwhile, the Graves out-of-State inspection bill 

has been reported favorably by Senator Young’s 

Health Committee and is at the top of the calendar 

awaiting final passage. The Legislature appears to 

understand that this bill is opposed only by a few ice 

cream manufacturers who are seeking to keep the 

field open so that they can continue their profit 

depredations on the milk pail. 

Milk License in Pennsylvania 
THE Pennsylvania Milk Control Board was set 

up by the State to regulate the sale of milk for 

the benefit of producers and consumers. It has fixed 

the price to farmers at $2.88 per cwt., less 25c for 

cartage, substantially 5.5c a quart. 

Henry A. Schell. Jr., of Phoenixville, Chester 

County, Pa., owns a dairy farm. He equipped it at 

a heavy expense with machinery, buildings and cat¬ 

tle. His dairy equipment is the best. The cattle 

and equipment passed every test required. Pre¬ 

viously he sold milk to the large dealers in the 

Philadelphia milk shed but prices at best alter¬ 

nated with losses. 

He was within two miles of three small towns, in¬ 

cluding Phoenixville, with 12,000 population. He 

concluded to sell milk by the gallon container to 

customers who come and take it at the farm at 25c 

a gallon or about 0.25c per quart. That gave him 

nearly a cent a quart above the Control price at the 

farm and the consumer saved 5.75c a quart or 23c 

for her morning's supply and besides she knew the 

milk was fresh every morning from the farm. 

That arrangement, however, did not suit the milk 

distributors. It did not suit the Pennsylvania Milk 

Control Board. That bureau brought an action 

against Mr. Schell to stop his sale of milk on these 

terms on the ground that Mr. Schell was retailing 

milk. It had Mr. Schell arrested. The local court 

decided for the Control Board, and the case is now 

on appeal. It would have been perfectly regular in 

the view of the Board if this milk had been sold to 

a dealer at 5.5c a quart and the dealer had sold 

it to the consumer for 12c* a quart, but anything that 

means a little more for the milk producer and a 

little less for the milk consumer is unlawful in the 

eyes of the modern milk bureaucrat. 

Not long since, Pennsylvania farmers and New 

York farmers were free to sell and distribute the 

products of their farms wherever they could find a 

willing buyer. Regimentation and control has 

changed all that. It would be bad enough if these 

changes were made honestly as a benefit to dealers 

at the expense of producers and consumers. But 

that might cause a fight and it has been easier to 

put these changes over with the pretense that they 

are regulations for the benefit of producers. Penn¬ 

sylvania learned its lesson from New York and to 

make sure that it got the real brand it took over 

the “Big-3” of the New York monopoly. 

If there is a single State milk control board be¬ 

tween the Atlantic and Pacific Odea ns that has bene¬ 

fited milk producers or milk consumers, we would 

like to have the record. Our present information 

is that the benefits have been only to the monopoly. 

Not Afraid of Reprisal 
ER. EASTMAN, titular editor of the patronage- 

• subsidized American Agriculturist, says that 

he has sent out 50,000 questionnaires to farmers to 

learn their sentiments on New York dairy problems, 

but in the meantime trying to forestall their' replies 

by arguments for and in favor of the Federal-State 

Order now invalidated by two courts. Mr. Eastman 

has been getting some information that he did not 

seem to expect nor want. 

Following are some of the questions he asked and 

the answers by Andrew Zak of Schoharie, N. Y.: 
Are you a dairyman? Yes. 
Are you approved for New York City? Yes. and New 

J ersey. 
Did the Federal-State Agreement bring you better 

prices? No. 
Did you find dairymen becoming more friendly and 

neighborly as time passed under its operation? No. 
What price do you expect for May or June milk? I 

should get $1.80. 
Are dealers spreading stories intended to create fric¬ 

tion among farmers as groups? Yes. 
Are dealers blaming fax-mers or groups of farmers for 

price cutting? Yes. Dairymen’s League is guilty of 
these acts. 

Do you want the Federal-State Agreement i*einstated? 
No. 

Do you see any other real hope for prices and milk 
control? Yes. A united farmers’ organisation with 
one head, and he not a dealer. 

Are you willing to support a program: (1) To bring 
about passage of the Nunan-Allen Bill? No. (2) To 
bring about reinstatement of the Federal-State Agree¬ 
ment if the Supreme Court reverses the Cooper de¬ 
cision? No. Milk prices will continue ruinously low 
until the Dairymen’s League is wiped off the map.” 

To Mr. Eastman’s assertion that chiseling milk 

dealers and the anti-farm gang are responsible for 

all of the dairymen’s trouble, Mr. Zak answers: 

“Look up court records and you will see who was do¬ 
ing the chiseling. You insult a good lot of farmers 
when you call them the “anti-farm gang.” My neigh- 
boi’.s are just as. helpless as I am. We are not at war 
and you know it. The dealers create the disturbance. 

"Mr. Eastman, you should know who has fleeced 
farmers. When the Dairymen’s League fixed the butter- 
fat standard at 3.5 percent it took 20 cents a hundred 
off the price. With your help they closed plant after 
plant, promising to save the farmers’ money, but 
instead they saved it for themselves and farmers’ ex¬ 
pense was increased for extra cartage. I think that 
you. Mi*. Eastman, is the one whom farmers should take 
‘with a grain of salt.’ ” 

Membership Responsibility 
The success of any co-operative organization depends, 

in large part, upon the willingness of its members to 
share responsibilities as well as benefits. This applies 
to credit co-operatives as well as to other types of co¬ 
operative 'business. f. f. hill. 

Governor, Farm Credit Administration. 

R. HILL is entirely right in the above state¬ 

ment. In some local associations, the man¬ 

agement invites member responsibility and such as¬ 

sociations are usually successful. 

However, the centralized associations, which cover 

large regions, States or several States, are so or¬ 

ganized that even when members are willing and 

anxious to assume responsibility, the exercise of it 

is practically impossible. The reasons are apparent: 

1. The corporation is located at one address, 

usually in a large city, with members distributed 

over a wide area, sometimes several hundred miles 

from the central office. 

2. Under the centralized set-ups, no provision is 

made for membership responsibility, which indicates 

that membership participation in the management is 

neither invited or wanted. 

3. The membership has no information that would 

qualify them to take part in the management of the 

business. If “membership responsibility” means only 

the turning over of the product to the corporation 

and paying for the cost of handling, the meaning of 

Mr. Hill's axiom is simply an appeal to members to 

continue to do what they are now doing. 

The exceptions are in the example of centralized 

co-operatives organized on the basis of local co¬ 

operatives with power and authority in the local 

members to assume control and responsibility for 

the success of the business. This may be co-opera¬ 
tion over a wide area. 

“Deficiency” Judgments 
AN OWNER borrowed $15,000. giving a mort¬ 

gage on his house and lot as security and a 

bond to insure repayment of the loan. In time the 

mortgage was foreclosed by the lender and with inter¬ 

est and costs the amount due was $17,090.20. The 

lender or mortgagee bid in the property for $7,500 

and demanded a deficiency judgment on the bond for 

.'fb.oOO.20, the difference between the amount due 

and the amount of his bid. This deficiency judgment 

was denied by the court and an appeal was taken. 

The value of the property at the time of the fore¬ 

closure sale was shown to be over $25,000. 

The law in New York State prior to 1933 assumed 

that the property would sell at auction for its full 

value. 'The theory was good but the practice, as it 

worked out, was bad. In many instances, just as in 

the case cited, there was no bids except that of the 

mortgagee who got the property at whatever bid he 

cared to make and took a deficiency judgment for 

the difference against the owner who thus paid the 

debt twice, first by the loss of his property and, 

second, by the deficiency judgment against him. 

In 1933 New York State, with an emergency 

measure, stopped the foreclosure of mortgages when 

interest and taxes were paid up to date because of 

the existing depression and the impossibility of get¬ 

ting new loans. The emergency law also stopped the 

issuance of deficiency judgments when the court 

found that the value of the property was equal to or 

in excess of the full mortgage debt. These laws are 

yet in effect and the U. S. Supreme Court now holds 

that the equity courts have always had power to 

do what the State emergency laws now require. 

In many instances the owner has no assets ex¬ 

cept the mortgaged property. In such cases if the 

property is actually worth less than the amount 

due, the mortgagee takes a loss because the de¬ 

ficiency judgment in that case always was and will 

be worthless unless the debtor later acquires prop¬ 
erty subject to execution. 

Relief a Local Problem 
XXX (UX 

board. The people as a whole are very dissatisfied with 
this relief situation and our supervisor is worthless. 
8ome of us would like to let the local people handle their 
own relief. Conditions are getting very near unbear¬ 
able. The town board does not have anything at all 
to say and this town’s population is all farmers. Some¬ 
thing needs to be done. Conditions are very bad. What 
is your opinion? taxpayer. 

New York. 

R proposal to let the local people of the towns 

X handle their own relief problem is fundamentally 

sound. We know nothing better. This country needs 

economy. It needs work. It needs the production 

of wealth and the people need to get back to the 

pride they had in making a living for themselves 
and in living within their means. 

In Washington and in Albany relief is just another 

way to spend other people’s money. Swivel chair 

officers do not know who are actually worthy of 

relief. Much of the money is spent for political pur¬ 

poses and the people who need it most and are most 
worthy get the least. 

If the necessary relief funds are spent by local 

men, it becomes a local interest and if the money is 

being wasted there will be a local check on the dis¬ 

pensing officer. The pool-master of the town did this 

work in our boyhood days. The poor had relief and 
the cost was no burden. 

Relief money should not be used to buy votes and 

the sooner the American people wake up to the peril 

of that policy the better it will be for all of us. 

Marketing Order Argued THE Government’s appeal from Judge Cooper's 

decision was heard by the U. 8. Supreme Court 

on April 24 and 25. Solicitor General Robert H. 

Jackson argued for a reversal of the District Court 

decree which invalidated the Marketing Order, rest¬ 

ing his claim entirely on the constitutional aspects. 

His lack of understanding of the true facts was ap¬ 

parent when he stated that he doubted if any pro¬ 

ducer could show damage under the Marketing Order. 

xV glance at 1937 and 1938 milk checks would have 

erased his doubts very quickly. On the question 

of misrepresentation and fraud in putting the pro¬ 

gram in effect, Mr. Jackson contented himself with 
making a fiat denial. 

On the other hand. Willard Pratt, Utica, appear¬ 

ing for the Jetter Company and the Rock Royal and 

Schuyler Junction Co-operatives, laid particular 

stress on the misrepresentation point. Leonard 

Acker, attorney for Central New York Co-operative, 

appealing with Mr. Pratt, directed his argument 

mainly to the unconstitutional features of the equali¬ 
zation plan. 

No decision is expected from the court for at 
least a month after argument. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Future long time trends in American 

pork production may be toward larger 
units more closely housed and controlled 
than at present. Such systems are now 
being used to economical advantage on 
the European Continent. 1’. V. Ewing 
makes an interesting and timely report 
of such operations in the January, 1939, 
issue of the Hog Breeder relative to the 
enterprises of W ilson Bros., R. Clement 
Wilson, Managing Director of New- 
forge, Ltd., Belfast, North Ireland, and 
A. C. Wilson, Manchester, England. By 
using correct breeding, feeding and hous¬ 
ing systems, closely controlled and super¬ 
vised, exceptionally efficient and economi¬ 
cal gains, growth and prolificness, with 
exceedingly low death loss, is being ob¬ 
tained under their conditions with very 
large units. 

In America, however, pork producers 
are confronted with an economic farm 
situation of larger lower priced land 
areas, and relatively high priced labor. 
In spite of favorable poundage produc¬ 
tion it is probable that its present in- 
creased cost would not financially justify 
a change to the more extensive and inten¬ 
sive system mentioned, except as special 
available market conditions might fa\ oi 
its usage. At the present time our agri¬ 
culture is so influenced and controlled by 
unfavorable labor factions it seems ex¬ 
ceedingly probable livestock trends rela¬ 
tive to production possibilities will be, at 
least for the immediate future, away 
from large unit production. If present 
high labor overhead is further extended 
and saddled on American farmers it is 
possible, as well as probable, that our 
livestock farms will largely revert, by 
economic necessity, to small self-sustain¬ 
ing units, where volume of production is 
largely limited to the available labor of 
the producers and their immediate 

families. 
Kinds of Pasture 

The various propositions involved in a 
pork production pasture program are all 
basically contingent on relative market 
price and availability of land, feed and 
labor. Since numerous investigators 
have conclusively demonstrated the con¬ 
tinuous necessity for adequate amounts 
of vitamins and minerals, plus needed nu¬ 
trients, all former feeding and breeding- 
trials which did not take such facts into 
consideration and make proper allowance 
for same must necessarily be disregarded 
for comparative purposes, except as they 
may demonstrate the need for vitamins 
and minerals. Sunlight and good forage 
combine to make the ideal balancer need¬ 
ed between vitamins, minerals and nu¬ 
trients so necessary for their maximum 
utilization and assimilation, with lesult- 
ant health, thrift, gains and growth. 

A study of comparative trials with va¬ 
rious forage crops shows alfalfa heads the 
list as a pig pasture crop, with rape a 
close second. On a visit to the Missouri 
and Ohio Experiment Stations, I was in¬ 
terested in discussing results obtained by 
Weaver and Robison in a comparison of 
alfalfa with rape as forage for fattening 
hogs. The average of these tests shows 
alfalfa to be superior in both efficiency 
and economy of gain produced, plus the 
added advantage of bay cut from the al¬ 

falfa acreage. 
The clovers, soy beans, blue grass and 

mixed pasture grasses are all suitable for 
use with hogs. However, sufficient num¬ 
bers should be carried per acie to keep 
the growth short and succulent, or it 
should be cut back for a second growth. 
On the other hand if pastured too close, 
permanent pastures may be destroyed, 
necessitating reseeding. Ten to twenty 
spring pigs per acre if full fed on pas¬ 
ture will usually be the number properly 
carried, depending on the crop and soil 
conditions. 

If pigs are rooting badly it may in¬ 
dicate a lack of sufficient and proper nu¬ 
trients, minerals or vitamins, the most 
common deficiency on pasture being nu¬ 
trients and minerals. Once the rooting 
habit has been acquired it may be dif¬ 
ficult to break, even though deficiencies 
are supplied. In such cases ringing can 
be resorted to; however, prevention is 
much easier than trying to cure the habit. 
A loose damp soil may cause excessive 
rooting for grubs and worms. However, 
where grain and a protein supplement 
are supplied in a self-feeder, when first 
placed on pasture, pigs will seldom root 
enough to destroy the pasture. 

Constant access to a mineral mixture 
consisting of iodized stock salt two parts, 
ground limestone one part, and steamed 
bonemeal one part, by weight, kept in a 
clean, dry container, will not only supply 
needed mineral elements, but will greatly 
assist in preventing rooting, and will ma- 

Pig Pasture Problems 
By R 

terially lowTer feed requirements per 100 
pounds of gain produced, with resultant 
lower production cost. In no way are 
minerals a cure-all, nor can their proper 
use be substituted for adequate feeding 
of needed nutrients, but if healthy hogs 
are correctly fed, housed and handled, 
their free-choice use will be profitable 
and beneficial health. Pasture will sup¬ 
ply more needed minerals than when led 
grain in dry lot. Pigs as well as brood 
sows and boars should have continuous 
access to the minerals mentioned to con¬ 
sume as desired. 

Protein on Pasture 

It is the normal human tendency to 
conserve on cash outlay whenever possi¬ 
ble; this seems to be especially true in 
fattening hogs where the feeds used are 
largely supplied on the basis of avail¬ 
ability. Corn, barley and legume pasture. 

W. Duck 
supplement is self-fed separately pigs 
may eat more of it due to its greater 
palatability than is required to meet 
their normal physiologic protein require¬ 
ments. This is especially true if barley 
is self-fed as the sole grain, because it is 
less palatable than either corn or the pro¬ 
tein supplements mentioned. It is. there¬ 
fore, usually more economical to mix the 
protein supplement in thoroughly with 
the grain in the ratios mentioned. Earlier 
feeding trials frequently neglected to re¬ 
duce the amounts of protein supplement 
used with fattening pigs on good pasture. 
Such trials, so conducted, have no value 
or significance in making comparisons 
with grain alone because the excess 
amounts of protein used needlessly in¬ 
creased the feed cost. 

the monetary replacement value of the 
tankage or fishmeal may be readily com¬ 
puted. With corn at $30 per ton, it would 
be about $50 per ton; with corn at $40 
per ton, it would be nearly $70, replace¬ 
ment value. With corn at the prices 
mentioned, the replacement value per ton 
♦would be the approximate top figure a 
feeder could afford to pay for the sup¬ 
plement and have it return a profit based 
on straight gains. With tankage at $70 
and corn at $30, skim-milk would be 
worth over 40c per cwt. as a supplemen¬ 
tal feed for fattening hogs. 

Piggy Went to Market 

Another possible influencing factor 
from the use of a protein supplement on 
pasture would be its relationship to sea¬ 
sonal market price of finished hogs, due 
to earlier attainment of finish. The aver¬ 
age difference in time between feeding a 
protein supplement as discussed and grain 
alone on pasture is about 2% weeks. 

The possible profit and margin influ¬ 
ence relative to attainment of earlier de¬ 
sirable marketable weights is more defi¬ 
nitely illustrated by the pasture problem 
involved in using full-feeding or re¬ 
stricted rations with fattening shotes on 
good pasture. I have enjoyed the privi¬ 
lege of discussing this problem with C. 
M. Vestal of Indiana on my visit to the 
Indiana State Experiment Station. His 
investigational work relative to this im¬ 
portant subject is especially comprehen¬ 
sive and complete. It involves nine feed¬ 
ing trials, four on clover, four on alfalfa, 
and one on rape, comparing full with 
limited feeding for pigs on the pastures 
mentioned. 

Due to the fact that 80 percent or 
more of our total corn crop is marketed 
through livestock, the seasonal market 
price obtained for finish plays an impor¬ 
tant economic role in any feeding pro¬ 
gram. In the Indiana trials, conducted 
by Vestal, the limited fed hogs received 
concentrates consisting of shelled corn 
and tankage, mixed at the rate of 95 
pounds of corn and 5 pounds of tankage. 
This was hand-fed, using two pounds 
daily for each 100 pounds of live weight. 
The full-fed pigs received the same kind 
of ration except it was _ self-fed, free- 
choice, both groups receiving these feeds 
in addition to the pasture mentioned. 

The average initial weight of all groups 
was 69 pounds per head. They were 
placed on pasture on June 30 and fed to 
a final weight of 217 pounds per head. 
The full-fed groups made an average daily 
gain of 1.74 pounds per head, while the 
limited fed pigs averaged only 1.21 
pounds. As a result the full-feds attained 
the marketable weight mentioned on Sep¬ 
tember 23, while the limited fed shotes 
did not attain this necessary average 
weight until October 31, necessitating an 
additional feeding of 39 days. With pas¬ 
ture shortage, dry-lot feeding was neces¬ 
sary to attain needed weights and finish. 

An average daily ration of 4.5 pounds 
of grain and three quarts of skim-milk, 

Excessive rooting such as this mag often he prevented if hogS have constant access 
to a mineral mixture consisting of tivo parts of iodized stock salt, one part of ground 
limestone and one part of steamed bonemeal, by weight, kept in a clean container. 

Pigs are more profitable on pasture. This nice pair of Chester 11 hite gilts is 
owned by H. Heineman, Attica, Wyoming County, N. Y. 

This Hampshire boar, Lookout Woodrow, oivned by B. G. Chaplin and Son, Mt. 
Sterling, Iowa, was a prominent winner in the ring a few years ago at leading shows. 
Present-day standards require more quality, stretch, smoothness, scale and bone m 

order to produce top market hogs. 

plus minerals as mentioned, make an effi¬ 
cient low-cost hog ration. They will, on 
the average, finish off a healthy shote to 
225 pounds market weight in about four 
months or less, from an initial weight of 
around 60 pounds. Such a feeding pro¬ 
gram will, based on the average of nu¬ 
merous carefully controlled Experiment 
Station tests, require from 350 to 400 
pounds of corn or barley, and five pounds 
of minerals, plus pasture, for each 100 
pounds of gain produced. 

If a good animal protein supplement, 
such as tankage or fishmeal, is added at 
the rate of one part to each 14 or 16 
parts of grain, it will provide sufficient 
digestible protein for gain and growth 
for pigs on good pasture. If the protein 

or tankage fed at the rate of 1 to 14, 
which would amount to .32 pound per 
head daily with healthy hogs will, on the 
average, produce daily gains of slightly 
under 1% pounds. If no protein supple¬ 
ment is used, average daily gains will 
drop about one-quarter per pound daily. 
The feeds -mentioned are average daily 
for the entire feeding period from weights 
of about 60 pounds up to 225 pounds. The 
average saving in grain, or in other 
words the replacement value of the pro¬ 
tein supplement, such as tankage or fish¬ 
meal, on good pasture with grain, full or 
self-fed, will be slightly over 1% times 
the amounts used if fed at the ratio of 
1 to 14. From such returns, based on the 
average of various experimental results, 

What’s Time to Hog? 

Time may mean little to a hog, but it 
certainly does influence returns in a 
given feeding operation as was shown by 
the tests mentioned. It required 329.6 
pounds of corn and 25.1 pounds of tank¬ 
age to produce 100 pounds of pork when 
full-fed, plus one-half acre of pasture per 
10 pigs. The limited grain groups re¬ 
quired 325.9 pounds of corn, and 16.4 
pounds of tankage for a similar gain, 
plus 1.44 acres of pasture per 10 head. 
The significant difference was in time re¬ 
quired to produce a comparable finish. 

A 20-year comparison of hog prices on 
the Chicago market shows that July, Au¬ 
gust and September are the months of 
prevailing highest prices for 200 to 250- 
pound finished market hogs, and that No¬ 
vember, December and January are the 
lowest. The influence of this important 
market price factor resulted in the full- 
fed earlier finished and marketed hogs 
averaging $11.40 per cwt. live weight, 
while the later finished limited fed hogs 
averaged only $9.75 when sold 39 days 
later. 

The feed cost per 100 pounds of gain, 
including pasture for the full-feds, was 
$6.68, and that of the limited group was 
$6.28. However, due to the difference 
in market price as mentioned, the margin 
between market price obtained for the fin¬ 
ished porkers and feed cost of 100 pounds 
of gain so attained was $4.72 for the full- 
feds, and $3.47 for those receiving the 
limited grain allowance. 

With over 36,000,000 hogs annually 
slaughtered under Federal inspection at 
an average weight slightly over 230 
pounds per head, the economic signifi¬ 
cance of feeding for maximum seasonal 
market return can be appreciated. 
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| HORSES and PONIES | 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEjW HAMPSHIRE 

ibeen 

DRAFT 
HORSES BELGIAN 

Several Young Stallions and Mares 
Sorrels with White Manes and Tails 

Sired By Our 
GRAND CHAMPION STALLION 

ROSCO PEEL No. 1644 
EUGENE P. FORRESTEl, Medina, N. Y. 

BELGIANS Imported Stallions and 
Mares in foal, coming yearlings. 

Make your selection from over sixty stallions and 
mares including our tops. Reasonably priced. 
HYLLMEDE FARM - Beaver, Pennsylvania 

sale A Year Old Registered Percheron Stallion 
Grandson of Koncarcalopys; Sire: Konbellcar 204738: 
Dam: Maretto 216349. Price reasonable. For particulars 
apply to THOMAS JOHNSON. TILLY FOSTER. N. Y. 

COD CATC Two good sound and gentle work 
F UK t) ALL horses single or double hitched. 
Weight 1300. Price $300 for both. 
M RUSSO Sr. 130 Columbus Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

Telephone Tuckahoe 2774. 

u,...,.} UnnJu uiaiirlil farm work horses: high-grade Heavy & Handy-weignt Belgians and Percherons at 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO 
BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

SHETLAND PONIES 
Shorthorn cattle from best strains. Registered Shrop¬ 
shire Sheep. A. B. Porter Pony Farm, Atwater, Ohio. 

JJHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Reasonable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state want* 

clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Corners. N. Y. 

SWINE 

From tlie 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 

Come New England's Finest Feeding Pigs 
CHESTER & YORKSHIRE, BERKSHIRE & 0. I. C. 
Also some nice Hampshire crosses: 6-7 wks., $4.25 ea.; 
8-9 wks., $4-50; 10 wks. extras. $5 ea. All orders 
carefully crated and filled with stock that will please 
you. Ship any number C. O. D. on approval. Trusting 
to receive your order, and assairing you a Square Deal 
at all times. I am, very truly yours, W. J. DAILEY 

- PIGS AND SHOATS - 
Prices now 6 to 7 wks. $4; 8 wks. $4.50. 
Shoats over 30 lbs. $5.50, over 40 lbs. $6.25. 

Serum vacc.. crated, money back guarantee. Mostly 
P. Chinas and Berks, also few Chesters. Durocs. 
Hamps. Enjoy home raised cheap pork. For pigs 
that eat and grow order from 
C. STANLEY SHORT - CHESW0LD, DEL. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SOLE 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Bet us supply you with some of ourcarefully selected feed¬ 
ers rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 wks. old $4.25: 8 wks. old $4.50. 
Bimited number of Chester Whites. $5 ea. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN, MASS. Tel. 1415. 

DEPENDABLE PIGS (all Breeds) 
6, 8, 10. 12 weeks: $4. $4.50. $5, $5.50. $6. $6.50 each 
on approval. Sincere co-operation with Boys and Girls 
on the farms. I urge men and women past middle life 
to have some good pigs this year. They have solved 
many farm problems. Remember—life begins at 65 now. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Weeks Old. each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old. each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St.. WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young boars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

WALTER LUX Si Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White* crass or the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
7 wks. old, S4.00 each. 8 to 9 wks. old, S4.25 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or cheek. 

RUGGED PIGS! 
Chester whites, Chester Berkshire. Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 wks.. $4: 8-9 wks.. $4.50: 9-10 wks., $5: 12 wks.. $6. 
Service boars $10: $12.50: $15: $20. Crates free. Ship 
C.O.D. Carl Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord. Mass. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chancesi 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II. CONCORD. MASS. 

O.I.C. Purebred Ped. Pigs $10. Each 
sows. YAIE FARM, ROMULUS, NEW YORK 

epRUMf DlfC at sensible prices. Two young service 
IVjlItU I lUij boars, one Yorkshire yearling boar. 

FRANCIS BAKER, MONMOUTH JUNCTION. N. J. 

FOR SALES, T[„ 
EUGENE K. DENTON 

Shoats. and Bred Sows 
Chester Whites. 

FLANDERS. N. J. 

REG. DUROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

REGISTERED DU ROCS — Nice selection of March 
pigs, either sex. DR. A. J. FALLON. AUBURN, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

FINE PEDIGREED — N. Z. Whites. Reds Checkered 
Giants, good producers. Consistent show winners. Rea¬ 
sonable. PI-PHI RABBITRY. HAMILTON, MASS. 

GENUINE ANGORA—Wool rabbits all ages reasonable 
MRS. B. G. MILLER. Route 2. CORINTH. N. Y. 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS — Tr. does 
and bucks. FAIRVIEW RABBITRY. GAP, PA. 

Polled Dairy Cattle 
(bontinned from Page 280) 

sacrificed to secure polled heads. 
Some cows make over 10,000 pounds of 
milk in a lactation and test nearly 5 per¬ 
cent. An admixture of Guernsey blood 
some years ago may have raised the test. 
Horned calves have been disposed of but 
until recently purebred horned bulls have 
been used. Since then inbreeding has 
been practiced but the writer noticed be¬ 
side a polled bull another on whose head 
horns had grown out. It seems to be 
harder to produce polled hulls than 
polled cows. The stock inclines to the 
dual-purpose type. A few polled bulls 
have been sold for breeding but the stock 
has to be exhibited as grades at Tops- 
field Fair. The Essex County tester, Mr. 
Strong, reports that the mature cows are 
milking about 80 pounds daily for several 
months after freshening. 

The purebred Polled Ayrshire has 
shown up as a “sport” or mutation in 
various parts of the country. In Lan¬ 
caster County, Pa., there are a number 
of such animals but most of them appear 
to he in Rutland County, Yt. These 
animals of similar breeding are transmit¬ 
ting polled heads with great uniformity. 
Elwood Mack had stock of the fourth 
generation without horns. One of his 
cows made 10,798 pounds of milk, 404 
pounds of fat. Hornlessuess crops out in 
cattle tracing hack to the herd of the late 
C. M. Winslow, formerly Secretary of 
the Ayrshire Association. 

R. W. Wetherby, of Vermont, has sev¬ 
eral of these purebred polled cows, some 
of them derived from Mr. Mack’s stock. 
Beatrice 8SS9 tests 8.9-percent butterfat, 
and gave last year 346 pounds of butter- 
fat. The cow, Princess Betty Brown at 
15 years of age. produced 7.125 pounds of 
milk, 325 pounds of butterfat and tested 
4.5-percent fat. The previous year she 
gave 8,003 pounds of milk, 343 pounds 
of butterfat. Beatrice, another polled 
cow, has a record of 13,836 pounds of 
milk in one lactation. She has long teats 
which unfortunately are sometimes lack¬ 
ing in horned Ayrshires. Such animals 
are excellent stock for any man. 

Unquestionably hornlessness is of minor 
importance as compared to the more eco¬ 
nomic factors of high milk and fat pro¬ 
duction, yet it is of more practical value 
than fancy show ring points for which 
some breeders select their stock. It is, 
other things being equal, of genuine ad¬ 
vantage. An opportunity for service to 
the stock-breeding fraternity and for per¬ 
sonal profit awaits tlie enterprising breed¬ 
ers of each bovine family, who will select 
naturally hornless cattle that are high 
producers and so gradually breed off the 
weapons no longer needed. What the 
Ayrshire Digest said eleven years ago of 
its breed may well apply to all breeds— 
“The polled group may have an extreme¬ 
ly importance economic future.” 

Eastern Aberdeen-Angus 
Sale 

Fifty-four head of outstanding animals, 
including 4S females and six hulls, will 
be auctioned at the Third Annual Aber¬ 
deen-Angus Sale at University Pavilion. 
Ithaca, N. Y„ May 8. 

All animals are from accredited and 
approved herds and represent, consign¬ 
ments from many of the most prominent 
breeders in the East. The offerings will 
be descendants of Revelerica, Briarcliff 
Protestor, Blackcap Revolution, Eventua- 
tion of Page and other famous hulls. 

A. W. Thompson will act as auctioneer. 
Lunch will be served on the grounds. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
May 3. — Ayrshire Federation Sale, 

Fair Grounds, Cortland, X. Y. 
May 9-10, June 3.—Earlville, X. Y„ 

Holstein Sales. R. Austin Backus, man¬ 
ager, Earlville. X. Y. 

May 10.—Guernsey Cattle Club, An¬ 
nual Meeting, Hotel Pennsylvania, New 
York. 

May 11.—Coventry-Florham Sale. Fair 
Grounds. Trenton, X. J. 

May 12.—Eastern Pennsylvania Guern¬ 
sey Sale, Kennett Square, Pa. 

June 3-4. — American Iris Society 
Show, 1500 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, X. Y., 
McKinley Vocational High School. 

June 7. — Annual Meeting American 
Jersey Cattle Club, New York. 

June 7. — Holstein-Friesian Annual 
Meeting, Hotel New-Yorker, New York. 

July 28. - Aug. 7. — World’s Poultry 
Congress, Cleveland. O. 

Aug. 12.—Field Day Connecticut Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club, Judd's Bridge Farms, 
New Milford. Conn. 

Sept. 17-28.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Plan To Attend The Third Annual 

EASTERN ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE 
University Pavilion, Ithaca, New York 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1939 
Show Starts 9:30 A.M. Sale Starts 12:30 P.M. 

LUNCHEON WILL BE SERVED 

Featuring Descendants of Revelerica, Briarcliff Protestor, Blackcap Revolution, 
Eventuation of Page and other equally famous bulls. 

All Animals are from Accredited and Approved Herds. 

T. M. SCOON, Geneva - DR. J. I. MILLER - A. W. THOMPSON, Lincoln Nebr 
Sales Mgr. Clerk Auctioneer ' 

For Catalog Write R. B. HINMAN, Department of Animal Husbandry, ITHACA N Y 

CONSIGNORS 
Bethel Farms, Inc., Pine Plains. N. Y. Laurel Hill, Blandford, Mass 
Briarcliff Farms, Inc., Pine Plains, N. Y. Rally Farms, Millbrook, N. Y 
L. A. Colton, Geneva, N. Y. Schoonhoven Farm, Millbrook N Y 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. Silver Mountain Farm Millerton N *Y 
Dancote, C. C. ’Taylor, Lawtons, N. Y. W. J. Smith & Son, South Dayton, N. Y. 

W. R. VanSickle, Cayuga, N. Y. 
Paul Kinne, Ovid, N. Y. 

Fuerst Stock Farm. Pine Plains, N. Y 
Good Hope Farm, Old Chatham, N. Y. 

200 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE 200 
BIG SPRINGTIME EARLVILLE SALE negative 

Madison County, New York 

ACCREDITED 

Sale Auditorium Earlville 
MAY 9 
MAY 10 

10,°. frPsh- close springers, and early fall cows and heifers, 12 bulls from high record dams 
10(1 bred and unbred heifers. Heifer calves of all ages. 12 bulls from C TA dams’ 

This is the sale that every breeder and dairymen always plans to attend. Don’t mice it Send for catalog" 
_R. AUSTIN BACKUS - SALES MANAGER - MEXICO NEW YORK 

Protect livestock 
i par¬ 

asites and disease — 
^Fkills disease germs, lice, 
mites, etc. Disinfects. 

SEND FOR 
"FARM SANITATION" BOOKLET 

Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk K-39-E 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

Wanted Shipments wool, hides, deacons, sheepskins 
Prompt cash. Keystone Hide Company, Lancaster, Pa. 

DOGS 

j m Preserve Green Crops with Molasses I 

★INCREASE YOUR MILK PRODUCTION! 
)★ GET BETTER QUALITY MILK! 
'★ELIMINATE SOIL EROSION! 
★AVOID LOSS DUE TO RAIN! 
★SAVE TIME. SPACE. MONEY! 

1 For full details see your local Feed Deal¬ 
er, or write us direct. No obligation!! 

NRTIONM. MOUSSES Eq 

AYRSHIRES 

B. J. H. Rikert, 305 R. Fayette Pk. Bldg., Syracuse. N.Y. 

WH!TE AND BROWN Male Collie Pup. 4 months 
BEESm'fr litter resistered $15. 
BEESMER. ROUTE 2. KINGSTON, N. y! 

1__»UREBRED COCKEIf PUPS AND DOGS 
v“"s'Svn, °r REGISTERED. ReaiXbly 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

0UNDLAND PUPPIES — 8 weeks old. 
derful companions. intelligent 
ARTHUR MCDERMOTT 

Won- 
strong swimmers. 

LAUREL. L. I.. N. Y. 

SHEPHERD RpiiPPireand Non-Registered ENGLISH 

watchdogs. HIRAM LOUCKS;1 VERMILION.1 OHIO 

Re°asoDnEablyCpricLedE FUPS’..°f .'""W Blood Lines 
JOHN GOATER, 

Description and prices on reauest. 
ROUTE 4. COATESVILLE, PA. 

COLLIES an<* Colored — Hunting Beagles 
Ped, ltA[L>VAT \ IK 11 KAKU.v, llastingsJ.T. 

COLLIES beaHties. SUNDERLAND 
^ kennels, winchendon, mass. 

COLLIE PUPPIES — Registerable. Parents Farm 
Workers. SHERMAN BOWDEN, MANSFIELD. 0H?O 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups Sel7j"'’T[,°"ilttyrTpFaar“ 

BETTER COWS 
Ayrshires sire profitable cows 

that give most 4% milk 
Write for literature and hit of breeders 

. near you uttb stock for sale 

.Ayrshire Breeders* Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Yt. 

For Purebred Ayrshires breeding6"- 
B. and Blood-Tested from 3 months to 2 years old. 
Write ASH GROVE FARMS. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

| GUERNSEYS | 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col 
lege Park. Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

ONE EIGHT MONTH OLD Registered Aberdeen-Angus 
bull calf. C. C. TAYLOR. LAWTONS. NEW YORK 

HEREFORDS 3 
If pr Pf DPfil c For sale. 20 open and 5 

Bred Heifers. S Homed bulls: 
1 Polled bull two years old. All Pure Bred. 

Registered. "Order Early”. 
WM. J. HAMILTON. R. D. 2. JAMESVILLE. N.Y. 

MINKS 

Finest Mink For Sale — Inspection invited. Taconic 
Hills Mink Ranch. Inc., Putnam Valley, Peekskill. N.Y. 

MINK EASILY RAISED — Profitable. Free informa¬ 
tion. H. BANKS, Framingham, Massachusetts 

QREAT DANE PUPPIES-Beautiful fawn and brindle 
U Registered. BARLOW FARM - Sugar Grove Pal 

Shepherd Pun*: from HeeI Drivers. 
H Arthur Gilson. Lisbon.S. I 

niil!™fhllo,!iD'C0LtIE PUPS' witl1 herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot, East Thetford. Vt. 

Cocker Spaniel Puppies—Males $10: females $5. Shin- 
ped anywhere C.O.D. Merrill Magnant, Franklin, Vt. 

COCKERS—On approval, reg. & non-reg. $5 to $17 50 
Choice colors & ages. Maxwell Magnant, Franklin, Vt! 

FOX AND COON HOUND PUPS —Also trained doc-s 
on approval. PONY FARM, HIMROD. NEW YORK 

RAT TERRIE R PU pS — Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels. Stafford, Kan^is 

Registered A. K. C. ST. BERNARD pnpc 
ALETHEA SHUNK,_B ROA D H EA DSVILLE, Pa! 

p^*pS Sable & White. Males $10 • females 
$5- Square deal. 0. H. RILEY, FRANKLIN, VT? 

YOUNG HOUNDS — Also Irish Terriers and Beagle 
pups 3 mouths. GATES, Richard St.. Elmira, N. y! 

| GOATS "| 

buck khH fron?6ut-saindhig~bkmdrSlinesebpriJeS$2a51OT 

ffiWbS stssetrdafP 
stock, write. MRS. HENRYCOIT. DERBY? N.T 

MILK GOATS ■ Saanen, Toggenberg grades smie 
on approval. PONY FARM. H IM ROD. NEW YORK 

~ SHEEP I = I 

• for sale • 
2?-°° in”' ct?ss bred- yearlings up to five years old. 

O f_beef eaule. Free on request. Apply ^hiTEstate^1 WrteF—'TR^XLElt^FA^Mq* 
Division of Trexler Estate. - Allentown. Pa _ Allentown. Pa. 

P0P SALE — Twelve choice grade Shropshire and 
ewes with lambs at side, $7 00 each 

ROBERT GREGORY. MT. VISION. NEW YORK 

Edmonds’ Poultry- 
Account Book 

Start the New Year with it. 

$2.00, postpaid—from 

THE RURAL NEW - YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York 
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5HFETY«RVING5 
INTEREST 

from Day 

of Deposit 

Com¬ 

pounded 

Quarterly 

Send for 

FREE 

j “Banking 

I by Mail 

for Profit 

Get a free copy of interesting illus¬ 

trated booklet, “Banking by Mail for 

Profit". Gives many helpful facts about 

saving. Tells how you can bank by 

mail; how to give your savings every 

advantage of modern safeguards; how 

to increase them through interest com- 

pounded quarterly. Send the coupon 

TODAY for FREE copy. No obligation. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

HOME Savings Bank, Albany, N. Y. 

Please send free copy of your banking 
by mail booklet. 

30 
Name. 

Address. 

City. State 

&SH BRtfP 
m¥SLICKERS 

& SUITS AND HATS, 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS 
WRITE FOR CATALOG L8 

A. J. TOWER CO., boston, mass. 

SAVE by Mail 
SA E7 E? The safety of every account 

liere is Fully Insured up 
to $5,000 and earns gen¬ 

erous dividends. For 58 consecutive years our 

DIVIDEND RATE HAS ALWAYS BEEN 

3% or Higher 
You can open your account, add to it, or 
withdraw your savings by mail in this Federal 
Chartered Savings Institution with the same 
safety and privacy which you would enjoy if 
you brought your savings here in person. 
Write for statement and folder explaining 
our banking by mail savings plan. 

WALTHAM FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

46 Moody Street Waltham, Mass. 

Look better, last longer, 
cost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

wind and weather, Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTU RING CO. 
623-673 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

BLANKETS • BATTING 
ROBES • COVERLETS 

From mill to you. Made from your own wool. Also sold 
direct if you have no wool. Beautiful creations. Priced 
reasonable ....... Samples and Catalog FREE. 
WEST UNITY WOOLEN MILLS • I 12 Lynn Street 

WEST UNITY. OHIO 

FOR INVENTORS RECORD FREE 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
YourPatent’ ’ and “Record of Invention” form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 691 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedeetal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 26c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCroaae.WiB. 

ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 25c. Enlarging, 
oil coloring. COLONIAL, Box 483, MILFORD, CONN. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIII 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N,-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Her house was built. The guests came in 
to light 

Christening candles under the new 
rafter, 

To warm the hearth and till the rooms 
with laughter 

For many a winter night. 

Following country ways, the carpenters 
Had nailed a roof-tree at her highest 

gable; 
Only by this green token were we able 

To feel this home place hers. 

The road was sandy; narrowly it wound 
Fp to the gate. The promise of great 

sky 
Was broken by a stubborn hill. The eye 

Found bleak and barren ground. 

But we were certain, when goodbyes were 
over, 

Those rocky slopes her windows looked 
upon 

Flowered with a hidden brightness she 
alone 

Had vision to discover. 
—Dorothy Randolph Byard. 

Tell Me Something To Do 
Every mother hears this plaintive sen¬ 

tence a good many times, and if she is 
resourceful she can often suggest some 
simple activity to keep the children in¬ 
terested and busy. These activities of 
course, must be according to the age of 
the children involved, and as your young¬ 
sters grow older, can be extremely worth 
while and interesting. 

Little folks like to string spools and 
play with ordinary clothespins. Boxes 
with lids that come on and off offer great 
possibilities to them. Simple wooden 
blocks from the lumber pile offer the very 
young architect adventure. A wallpaper 
sample book and a pair of blunt scissors 
with perhaps some library paste will keep 
kindergarten ages amused for hours. 

Children a bit older will like to use 
the same wallpaper books, scissors, spools 
and paste to make doll furniture. With 
a little help from you, they will soon 
show surprising initiative along this line. 
Of course, all of us do not have wall¬ 
paper sample hooks, but one can buy a 
large package of construction paper from 
any five-and-ten or mail-order house for 
10 cents. I have a recipe for home-made 
paste which I like very much, and am 
glad to share it as it keeps well and is 
economical. You will need one cup of 
flour, two cups boiling water, one tea¬ 
spoon powdered alum, one teaspoon oil 
of cloves and you boil this five minutes. 

Modeling clay is also a very interesting 
possibility for the child from five to ten 
or even older. It can be purchased in 
colors, and is quite inexpensive, as it can 
be used over and over. I have also a 
recipe for a plastic substance which is a 
good substitute for the clay, although it 
is not as long lasting or as satisfactory. 
To make this dough mix together one 
cup of flour and one-half cup of salt- 
moistening the mixture with enough wa¬ 
ter to make a workable dough. This can 
be colored with vegetable coloring. Cov¬ 
er it with a wet cloth when not in use. 

Playing store is also fun. An extra 
table leaf laid over two orange crates 
turned on end will do for a counter. 
Wrapping paper stitched into pads will 
do for busy clerks to use. Emptied food 
cartons and cans can be used to stock 
the grocery shelves. Money made from 
cardboard will help your youngsters to 
learn to make the right change. Such 

play is educational and the more to take 
part the merrier. 

Growing boys like to build. I person¬ 
ally think a few tools from the five-and- 
ten are much more durable and satisfac¬ 
tory than the rather useless ones which 
come in most cheap tool chests. Visit 
the lumber yard, and get some odds and 
ends of cheap lumber. Tell them what 
it is for; often they have bits in their 
discard heap they'll be glad to give you. 
Many a young man who starts out to 
build a dog house, ends up with a bird 
house or vice-versa, which by the way no 
self-respecting bird or dog would think of 
occupying, hut the building is still a good 
•idea. Some day your boy will bring in 
a birdhouse so cleverly constructed and 
so beautifully put together you’ll be glad 
you didn’t laugh at his first weird efforts. 

Lives there a little girl with soul so 
dead who never to herself has said, “I 
wish I had some toy cooking utensils!” 
Going through the stores now-a-days and 
seeing the little egg beaters, kettles, per¬ 
colators and baking pans, and stoves 
which are really useable makes me feel 
like “Alice in Wonderland.” Get these 
things one by one if nged be, and see that 
they learn to use them right. Later in 
life they will never need to confront the 
bewildering problems their grandmothers 
cried over. ALICE black. 

For a Community Project 
Perhaps the women of some other com¬ 

munity would like to undertake a project 
like that carried on by the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. James Chapel, Lake 
Delaware, N. Y. 

They invested in a canning outfit and 
canned surplus fruits and vegetables 
brought in by members of the congrega¬ 
tion. Several hundred cans were done and 
were distributed among the needy. 

Whenever sufficient fruit and vegeta¬ 
bles were on hand, one woman and two 
helpers went ahead and canned them. 
They even did the canning for one woman 
who was in fhe hospital. 

A group of women might do this as a 
money-making idea if they did not can 
to carry it out as a relief measure. Can 
surplus supplies, then sell them or auc¬ 
tion them off. It offers possibilities for 
members to get their individual canning 
done. mrs. E. M. N. 

A Molded Potato Salad Combined With Cold Meat, Hard Cooked Eggs and Spring 
Vegetables Makes an Ample Meal 

May 6, 1939 

This and That 
May 14 will be Rural Life Sunday, 

Mother’s Day and the 25th Anniversary 
of the Smith-Lever Act—All events of in¬ 
terest and importance to farm families. 
Most 4-H clubs are planning to work 
with their local churches and their 
county agents in special exercises com¬ 
memorating these events. 

* 
“I wonder,” asks Mrs. J. R., of New 

York, “if any reader has a Mason design 
for crochet? I would like to make a pil¬ 
low. I will take care of pattern and re¬ 
turn it.” c. B. w. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“My hobbies are knitting, crocheting 

and embroidering. I would be glad to 
hear from anyone interested in these.” 

New York. miss j. b. 

“I am interested in all kinds of cro¬ 
cheting work and would like to hear 
from readers who have patterns of table¬ 
cloths.” MRS. c. IL F. 

Vermont. 

“I am interested in pets, canaries, 
goats, cats, bantys, lambs, etc., and have 
raised them all. Have woven rag rugs 
on my ancient loom. It was once used 
to make full-cloth, etc., for the real pio¬ 
neers. This past year I gathered rushes 
and seated a ladder hack chair from R. 
N.-Y. directions. I was quite proud of 
the results.” mrs. s. r. 

New York. 

“A fancy work lover would like ideas 
and patterns from around the globe. My 
specialty is tatting and I would like pat¬ 
terns of large centerpieces, doilies, or me¬ 
dallions, using one or two shuttles. Won’t 
some real old lady tatters share their 
patterns and visit with me by letter”? 

New York. mrs. r. t. m. 

“I should like to hear from persons 
living in other States who enjoy writing 
letters, and would be willing to tell me 
about the States in which they live, as 
well as their hobbies and occupations.” 

New Jersey. miss a. m. a. 

“I am interested in quilts, candlewick- 
ing and flowers, also recipes.” 

Alabama. mrs. h. b. r. 

“I would like to exchange crochet pat¬ 
terns, flowers and quilt patterns. I also 
hook rugs, drawing my own pattern on 
burlap bags and hooking with rags.” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. h. p. w. 

All in the Day’s Work 
Once in a while a book is published 

which should be “required reading” for 
every good citizen, young or old, who 

! wants to understand the events and per¬ 
sonalities ‘that have made the history'of 
our country. Such a book is “All in the 
Day’s Work,” an autobiography, by Ida 
M. Tarbell, published on April IS by 
Macmillan Company. Miss Tarbell has 
lived through five stirring decades of our 
history, and as a journalist, historian and 
lecturer, .she has had unusual opportuni¬ 
ties to observe and record events and to 
know the people most concerned. Born 
in the log house of her grandfather in 
Western Pennsylvania in 1857, she grew 
up in that section during the exciting 
days of the oil boom, thus gaining at first 
hand knowledge of conditions in the oil 
fields which have made her History of 
the Standard Oil Company such a valu¬ 
able part of the industrial records of this 
country. 

Graduating from Allegheny College, 
Meadville, Pa., in 1880, when few women 
had the courage to go to college, she had 
intended to become' a scientist, but be¬ 
came a journalist instead, first with the 
Chautauquan Magazine, later with Mc¬ 
Clures in its most stirring days and then 
with the American Magazine, with much 
independent work besides during the 
World War and since, all of which is told 
about in the simple, modest but penetrat¬ 
ing way that is so characteristic of the 
woman herself. Her “Life of Lincoln” 

* and other Lincoln material is required 
reading in many schools and colleges and 
of all her work the Lincoln studies are 

; , closest to her heart. 
Years ago, looking ahead to the time 

when she might retire, at 70 or 75 per¬ 
haps, Miss Tarbell bought a farm in Con¬ 
necticut, as a “measure of security” and 
as something of her very own, and though 
that farm has long been the family home, 
and her working day is now limited to 
two or three hours, she is still too busy 
to retire, even at 81. 

“All in the Day’s Work” is a great 
book, written by a great woman, with an 
understanding heart and mind. c. B. \v. Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Amateur Pottery Making 
Those who have not enjoyed mud-pie 

making in childhood are to be pitied. We 
may still enjoy enlarging upon the art for 
the little folks — or for ourselves — with 
new modifications of some of the old 
methods. 

Get some of the common blue clay from 
a near-by stream. The first step is to 
make it into little round pats, just like 
the mud pies we used to make, and place 
them on top of the stove to dry. When 
all the moisture is gone rub them over a 
bit of old screen cloth to take out all lit¬ 
tle sticks, stones or other impurities. The 
result is a fine dry powder which may 
be kept indefinitely. You can buy the 
prepared molding clay at a nice little 
price but this will serve the beginner 
quite as well, and there is really fun in 
the making. 

Add enough water to a part of this 
powder to render it plastic and easy to 
work. Shape the dough into any desired 
form. Study the pictures of the Navajo 
squaw in art. Note the coil used as the 
foundation of her ware, and how she 
builds upon it. Children should be en¬ 
couraged to use both imagination and 
imitation. One pair of little hands may 
be fashioning a horse, while another will 
make a table or a chair. Larger children 
or adults may direct their efforts toward 
a human head, real or fanciful. Per¬ 
sonal taste has a wide range in which to 
run rampant. 

After the molding is completed the next 
step is the firing. This is more complete 
when done inside of a stove, leaving the 
models among the hot coals over night. 
But it is more uncertain, and a miniature 
explosion may in a moment transform 
some cherished piece into dust. But 
fairly good results may be obtained by 
baking the pieces on the top of the stove, 
and with less risk. The heat turns most 
of the blue clays into red, brick color. 

For added strength, one may paint the 
pieces after the firing is done, using the 
common ten-eent cans of paint. If this 
is done inside and out—where there is 
an inside—a surprising degree of dura¬ 
bility is attained. The little girl who 
wants a new set of dishes has only to 
make them in this way, a bit of gilt paint 
at the edges giving an artistic finish. 

B. L. P. 

Summer Plans 
% 

Maybe it’s that gambling spirit which 
has induced me the last two or three 
years to try mixed seeds. It’s so exciting 
to see what will come forth. There was 
such a package in this order and child¬ 
like I had to open it, spread the seeds 
out on a white paper and try with the 
help of a reading-glass to see how many 
I could recognize. I found seeds of 
many old friends and plenty that I did 
not know, so I decided that both in quan¬ 
tity and variety I had my dime’s worth. 
I carefully returned them to their en¬ 
velope, sealed and put them away to sow 
directly in the garden. Mixed seeds 
should always be sown thinly. Usually 
then you will have to thin (if you have 
the heart) or transplant and you are 
sure to get some brand-new kinds along 
with your old favorites. Sometimes I 
remove the seeds of larger plants as zin¬ 
nias, cosmos and marigolds and sow by 
themselves. This saves so much trans¬ 
planting. Mixed seeds would be fine for 
anyone who wants flowers for cutting 
without much trouble or expense, if 
bought from a reliable dealer. Often you 
can get them mixed as to color, height or 
use as for cutting, massing or show. This 
year I am experimenting with a mixture 
of house-plant seeds from a well-known 
seedsman who deals in rare flowers. So 
far I have only four plants but direc¬ 
tions with packages warn that many 
would be slow in germinating so I live 
in hopes. 

I am trying this year to have fewer 
annuals and plant more perennials, roots 
and shrubs, but it is hard to resist the 
lure of the seed catalogs. As one gets 
older the flowers we get with the least 
care seem the most enticing. But after 
all, hardy plants have a way of disappear¬ 
ing after a severe Winter or after we 
have enticed the man of the house to do 
a little spading for us. Mother used to 
say that one man could do more damage 
in a flower garden than a dozen chickens. 

The rose question is not yet decided. 
I have lost most but the hardier ones and 
want to add a few—shall it be the sturdy 
two-year-old bushes or three times as 
many of the same varieties at the same 
price of the one-year old which wall have 
to be pampered all Summer. 

Then the porch boxes must be consid- 

for the Garden 
ered. Already slips of coleus are rooting 
in water along with the variegated leaved 
sultani, and geraniums are nipped back 
and rooted in dirt. On the balcony white 
petunias are sown to fill in spaces and 
droop over the edges with plenty of blos¬ 
soms all Summer until frost. AVhite har¬ 
monizes so well with all other colors and 
really looks charming. But for that box 
by the steps in the shade shall it be 
fancy-leaved calendulas or the beautiful 
tuberous rooted begonias? The tuberous 
begonias are beautiful but some in the 
same box were entirely wrecked by a 
high wind a few years ago. 

I think we will try a few gourds this 
year, planting at least part of them in¬ 
doors for an early start to insure ripen¬ 
ing. Then there are the tigridias, ane¬ 
mones and montbutias—what fun it 
would be to try them all. Oh! for a 
Midas touch for just a few minutes. 

FLOWER FAN. 

A Mother’s Party 
A nice suggestion for Mother’s Day 

would be to celebrate with a party for 
Mother. A club of which I know, an¬ 
nually has a Mother’s Day party for the 
ladies of an old ladies’ home. For weeks 
ahead the inmates of this home look for¬ 
ward to this one day of entertainment in 
their honor. A program suitable to the 
occasion is arranged with music, readings 
and games. The old ladies themselves en¬ 
joy helping out on the program with 
stories and songs. At the dinner, which 
follows the program, each guest is pre¬ 
sented with a flowering plant to take 
home and cherish. This is indeed not 
only unique but a striking and unselfish 
way of entertaining. 

Most clubs have a guest day once a 
year, generally in the spring. Why not 
make it a Mother’s Guest Day this year? 
Let each member take some dear old lady, 
even if her own mother cannot accom¬ 
pany her. Mother's Day comes in the 
most delightful time of the year, when 
the world is a-bloom with spring flowers, 
green grass and young leaves. What a 
gala occasion this could be—one day in 
a year for mothers ! mrs. f. e. r. 

Strawberry Specials 
Strawberry Rolls.—Two cups all-pur¬ 

pose flour, one tablespoon baking powder, 
three-fourths teaspoon salt, one table¬ 
spoon sugar, one-fourth cup shortening, 
one egg, one-half cup water. Spread; two 
tablespoons softened butter, 1 y2 cups 
sliced strawberries, one-fourth cup sugar. 
Sift flour, baking powder, sugar and salt 
together. Cut in shortening. Beat egg 
slightly; add water. Add to dry ingre¬ 
dients, mixing lightly. Toss on floured 
surface.. Roll about one-fourth inch 
thick. Spread with softened butter, then 
with strawberries. Sprinkle with sugar. 
Roll like a jelly roll. Cut in slices about 
one-inch thick. Place in well oiled muf¬ 
fin tins or a baking pan. Bake in hot 
oven, 400 degrees, about .20 minutes. 
Serve warm. These are an excellent sub¬ 
stitute for Sunday morning kuchen, or 
served with whipped cream or strawberry 
sauce they make a delicious dessert. 

Strawberry Floating Island. — Three 
cups milk, one-fourth cup sugar, one 
tablespoon corn starch, few grains salt, 
three egg yolks, one-half teaspoon vanilla 
extract, twro teaspoons gelatin, two table¬ 
spoons cold water, one pint strawberries, 
three egg whites, one-half cup suagr. Mix 
cornstarch, salt and sugar. Beat egg 
yolks, add milk and sugar mixture. Cook 
in double boiler until custard coats spoon. 
Add vanilla, then chill. Soak gelatin in 
cold water. Press berries through a sieve. 
Dissolve gelatin over hot water, add to 
berries and chill until half thickened. 
Beat egg whites until stiff, add sugar 
gradually. Add strawberries. Beat until 
mixture holds its shape, then chill. Drop 
a spoonful of strawberry whip on each 
serving of custard. The children in our 
family consider this a special treat. 

Strawberry Puddings. —• Sweetend 
strawberries, two cups all-purpose flour, 
four teaspoons baking powder, one-third 
cup butter, one egg, two-thirds cup milk, 
two tablespoons sugar, one-half teaspoon 
salt. Place three or four tablespoons 
sweetened strawberries in the bottom of 
each custard cup. Sift flour, baking 
powder, sugar and salt together. Cut in 
butter. Beat egg, add milk, then mix 
lightly with dry ingredients. Cover ber¬ 
ries with dough, bake in hot oven, 400 
degrees about 25 minutes. Serve hot. 
Invert on dessert plates and top with a 
spoon of whipped cream if desired. M. r. 

STEAM OR HOT WATER 
BURN COAL, OIL OR WOOD 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP. 
UTICA, N.Y. 

■ 
i 

NO DOWN PAYMENTS- 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FALL 

and then as long as 

THREE YEARS TO PAY 

MAIL COUPON NOW! NO OBLIGATION 
UTICA RADIATOR CORP., 2201 Dwyer Ave., Utica, N.Y, R-4 
Gentlemen: Please have your nearest authorized dealer call on us re¬ 
garding a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM. It is understood that this places 
us under no obligation. 

Name... 

Address. 

With UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS you can 

be sure of qomplete heating comfort and you 

can install one right now for as little as $10 

per month, with no payments until fall and 

as long as three years to pay. You will find 

UTICA rtEATING SYSTEMS economical 

both in first cost and in the amount of fuel 

they use. You can secure any type of UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEM you desire.. ♦ steam, hot 

water or vapor ... to burn coal, oil or wood. 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are noted for 

their scientific design, economy of operation, 

and lasting quality. 

UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and 

they will gladly make an analysis of your heat¬ 

ing conditions to determine the best type of 

heating system for your particular home, with¬ 

out obligation to you. All Utica Heating 

equipment is backed by our Guarantee Bond. 

Don’t miss this opportunity to investigate — 

without obligation . . . how reasonably you 

can install a fine new UTICA HEATING 

SYSTEM on easy terms. 
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My Door Cupboard 
Is there a home-maker who feels she 

has more cupboard room than she can 
use? I doubt it. An extra shelf or two 
may mean the difference between a neat, 
orderly kitchen and an untidy appear¬ 
ing one with a miscellany of articles 
left standing around. 

More cupboard room being imperative 
at our house, I took stock of possibilities. 
Our kitchen, in common with many other 
old-fashioned kitchens, has numerous 
openings. One of these, opening into an 
adjoining bedroom, was voted non-essen¬ 
tial; so when the bedroom was repapered 
this opening was boarded up with wains- 
coating; wall or plyboard would be just 
as satisfactory. Several adjustable 
shelves were * installed; some of these 
were grooved at the back to accommo¬ 
date articles in an upright position, 
thereby increasing capacity and making 
it easier to keep neat. Two shelves were 
omitted at the bottom to form a deep 
compartment. Hooks were attached to 
the back wall to take large utensils and 
long-handled equipment. 

The regular door was left in place. To 
the uninitiated, it appeared to be an en¬ 
trance to another room. How surprised 
folks were to open that door to be con¬ 
fronted by the kind of cupboard every 
home-maker likes—not too deep, not too 
high. 

lb* RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Wayside Guests Made Welcome 

Recently, it was necessary. to make 
room for a stove, so the refrigerator had 
to 'be recessed in the cupboard as shown 
in the illustration. The door and sev¬ 
eral shelves were removed. A length of 
oilcloth, tacked to an ordinary shade 
roller was suspended at the top of the 
cupboard, to hang before the remaining 
shelves. A stick inserted in the hem, at 
the bottom of the oilcloth, prevents wear 
and tear and facilitates raising and low¬ 
ering of the oilcloth. z. N. 

The Bookshelf 
There seems to be an unusual number 

of good books for the gardener and for 
the horticulturist published this spring 
and a number of particularly interesting 
ones have been sent to us. 

Herrs, How to Grow and Use Them, 
by Helen Noyes Webster; 156 pages; il¬ 
lustrated. An attractive book telling all 
about these interesting plants, their cul¬ 
ture and use. Published by Hale, Cush¬ 
man and Flint. For sale by The Rural 
New-Yorker, 333 West 30th St., New 
York; price $1. 

What to Do With Herbs, by Mary 
Cable Dennis, published by E. P. Dutton 
& Co., New York, price $1.50. This is 
really a delightful trip through Mrs. Den¬ 
is’s own little herb garden, with a stop at 
each fragrant plant to talk over its habit 
of growth, its care and its usefulness for 
the average household garden. In addi¬ 
tion to the suggestions throughout the 
book there is an appendix covering reci¬ 
pes all the way from Aromatic water for 
rubbing, made from a combination of a 
number of familiar herbs, to homemade 
sausage. 

There is a new book in the Whit¬ 
tlesey House Garden Series, edited by F. 
F. Rockwell. Hardy Chrysanthemums, 
by Alex Cumming, Jr., price $2.50, is the 
first book to be published dealing with 
the culture of modern garden chrysanthe¬ 
mums. It discusses the history of this 
plant, species and types, recommended va¬ 
rieties, propagation and breeding. It is 
well illustrated with photographs. 

There was a time when our highways 
were liberally marked with places where 
man and beast could stop for rest and 
food, and today we see what might be 
called a coming back to life of the old 
tavern. Our modern highways have 
taken a leaf out of the old book and es¬ 
tablished places where the motorist may 
stop and refresh himself. Within the 
last 10 years this growth has been very 
marked. 

These modern wayside hostelries are of 
two kinds, the tourist home or guest 
house, and the tourist cabin. Both have 
their good points and perhaps their draw¬ 
backs. But they have one definite point 
in common ; their rates are comparatively 

low. 
Back in 1920 auto camps were un¬ 

known. The people who went auto camp¬ 
ing depended on the generosity of the 
farmer to allow them to pitch a tent on 
his property. Campers caught out in 
bad weather found that a tent leaves 
much to be desired.* 

And then somebody had a bright idea 
of putting up a wooden tent. When the 
little cabin first made its appearance it 
was not looked upon with great approval, 
but all that is different now, and, the de¬ 
pression has had a lot to do with it. Dur¬ 
ing the last few years people have had 
more time to travel, but not much money. 
The $15-per-night rate was out of the 
question, but the $l-per-night-per-person 
rate was not too much. 

Land owners with unimproved real es¬ 
tate looked into the matter, and soon 
groups of from two to three cabins began 
to appear along the highways. Here was 
something that the men liked. They could 
could wheel in, park the car under the 

window and there they were. No fuss, 
no tips, no reservations to make. It was 
quiet, and when they wanted to start 
they could leave quickly. As tourists be¬ 
gan to use these cabins more and more 
they also made suggestions. There might 
be stoves installed for cooking or to warm 
the cabin on chilly nights. Beds were bet¬ 
ter than cots and electricity cleaner than 
lanterns or lamps. 

So the de luxe cabin got a start. Build¬ 
ers of these groups selected more attrac¬ 
tive sites. Pine groves, a lakeside or a 
spot overlooking a river were the thing, 
and the new patrons were not long spot¬ 
ting a neat little outfit of cabins. 

The modern cabin is now in a state of 
improvement. Speculators have seen the 
possibilities, and they are working out 
better cabin groups every year. Right 
now we can expect, as a matter of 
course, to find electric lights, regular 
beds with good springs and mattresses 
and clean linen, a cook stove (oil or elec¬ 
tric), running water and a toilet. These 
things the modern cabin must provide or 
it will not do business. 

There are State departments and vari¬ 
ous organizations that prepare pamphlets 
giving out information about tourist 
houses and cabins. Before a motorist em¬ 
barks on No. 7 route he knows just about 
where he will find comfortable resting ac¬ 
commodations. 

Statistics tell an amazing story about 
this new method of vacationing. There 
have been built in the United States 
about 40,000 cabins during the last few 
years. This represents a large capital 
investment, and no industry has shown a 
greater expansion during the depression 
than this one. L. c. 
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Maple Syrup Recipes 
When The II. N.-Y. readers are trying 

out new maple syrup recipes this season, 
I hope they will try these. We have to 
buy our maple syrup, but I never fail to 
make these cookies, as they have such a 
different and delightful flavor. 

Maple Syrup Raised Cookies. — Two 
cups maple syrup, one-half cup sugar, 
one cup lard, two teaspoons ginger, three 
teaspoons soda in one cup hot water. Mix 
altogether and add enough flour to make 
a soft dough. Let stand over night. Drop 
by spoonfuls on tin and bake. 

Steamed Maple Pudding. — One egg, 
one-half cup milk, one-fourth cup maple 
syrup, two tablespoons butter, one cup 
flour, one-fourtli teaspoon soda, one-half 
teaspoon baking powder, salt, one-fourth 
cup chopped figs, one-fourth cups nuts. 
Beat egg, add milk, syrup and melted 
butter. Stir in flour, except two table¬ 
spoons which use to mix with nuts and 
figs and add last. Steam one hour. 

Sauce.—One cup condensed milk, one- 
half cup maple syrup, two tablespoons 
butter, one-third cup cream. Put milk, 
syrup and butter in top of double boiler. 
Cook until thick, stirring as it cooks. Cool 
and add cream. 

Sweet onions are especially good 
stuffed in the following ways. The onions 
can either be baked or parboiled 10 min¬ 
utes in boiling salted water and then 
cooled. Remove part of the centers. 

Onions Stuffed With Meat.—One cup 
meat (beef, veal or ham) cooked, one cup 
soft bread crumbs, one-fourth cup melted 
butter, one-half teaspoon salt. Fill 
cavities with mixture. Cover with but¬ 
tered crumbs. Bake with a very little 
water in pan for about one hour. 

MobiloilV‘1 >Fi Ims” 
Give 3 Sa vin 

i 
gs 

In Car, Truck, Tractor, 
Mobiloil Helps Save: 

O Repairs 

0 Depreciation 

0 Costly Delays 

HERE’S a“saying” to remember, 
‘‘3 films are better than one. ’ ’ 

Mobiloil has special “adsorbed” 
films which cling to metal—can’t 
rupture—insure extra protection 

from wear. 

But that’s not all. Mobiloil is 
made to give “Balanced Protec¬ 
tion— resists wear, gum, car¬ 
bon, ‘ ‘oil drag. ’ ’ You get all good 
oil qualities, not just one or two! 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc. 

A GOOD MAN 
TO KNOW. 

Your Mobiloil-Mobilgas 
Man Has a Complete 

Line of Money-Saving 
Farm Products! 

MOBILOIL — gives “Balanced 
Protection.’’All good oil qual¬ 
ities—not just one or two. 

MOBILGAS—delivers “Bal¬ 
anced Performance.” A scien¬ 
tific blend of every good gaso¬ 
line quality. 

POWER FUEL—special tractor 
fuel. Smooth, even-burning, 
powerful, economical. 

MOBILGREASE NO.2—the all¬ 
purpose farm grease. “Half as 
much lasts twice as long.” 

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS—all 
grades. Highest quality. 

KEROSENE—pure,clean-burn¬ 
ing. Refined by experts. 

WHITE GASOLINE —Finest 
quality! Clear-burning in gas¬ 
oline appliances. 

BUG-A-BOO — kills insects 
quickly, surely. Stainless. 

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY — 
won’t irritate eyes or hide. 
Effective all day long. 

He has lower-priced lubricants 
also — made by the makers 
of Mobiloil—economical for 
equipment whose age or con¬ 
dition does not justify the 
highest grade. 

HEAVY-DUTY FANS NEED 
MOBILGREASE NO. 2 

Proper lubrication is vitally im¬ 
portant here.UseMobilgr ease No.2. 
It keeps heavy-duty fans running 
smoothly, efficiently... it gives 
them complete protection. 



Our Lunch Corner 
I line! the packing of three school 

lunches much simpler since I have given 
over a pantry shelf entirely to lunch 
things. Here the boxes themselves, after 
proper cleansing, are always kept. Here 
are assembled waxed paper, paper nap¬ 
kins, individual salt and pepper shakers 
for lunch box use, a good sharp slicer and 
smaller knife. I keep little ramikins and 
custard cups and small brown bean pots 
here just for lunch box use. I also keep 
a notebook of clippings and suggestions 
for special recipes for lunch use. 

I store butter, sandwich spread, cheese, 
etc., which I plan to use for lunches, on 
a little tray in a cold place to save me 
steps. 

I plan the following day’s lunch menu 
when preparing dinner. It only takes 
an instant to bake three cup cakes from 
the regular cake batter. They carry so 
much better and can be made so pretty 
by a bit of colored frosting, gum-drop 
flowers or tiny candies. Don’t be afraid 
to use your imagination! We bake in¬ 
dividual bean jars of beans each garn¬ 
ished with a fat little cube of pork. 

Cup custard with a caramel or other 
favorite candy in the bottom for a sur¬ 
prise ; any of the creamy puddings are 
good both to look at and to eat when 
topped with a bit of bright jelly or 
whipped cream. I find that canned fruit, 
drained, covered with gelatin, and al¬ 
lowed to set or mixed with whipped 
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Knitted Rugs 
I think every home-maker at some time 

or other turns her hand to rug making. 
Not so long ago in The R. N.-Y. I read 
a very interesting article on hooked rugs. 
I like all rugs, hooked, braided, crocheted 
and woven, but my favorites are the 
knitted ones. It is about these easy to 
make, long wearing, inexpensive and ever 
popular knitted rugs that I want to 
tell you. 

The main idea is to take old and dis¬ 
carded clothes and with the use of a 
little dye of various colors to soon have 
ready an abundance of material and 
colors to work with. Some of the cloths 
or rags will not require any dye, for ex¬ 
ample, old print dresses or gingham 
dresses, aprons and shirts will still re¬ 
tain enough of their natural brightness to 
work in nicely. 

I cut my rags into strips about one 
inch wide. Then I sew the • strips to¬ 
gether in a hit and miss fashion, taking 
no particular trouble to arrange them. 
When you have sewed quite a few, roll 
them into a ball and you are then ready 
to start knitting. 

If you haven’t the Avooden needles 
Avhich are commonly used, perhaps your 
husband will make you a pair. If not 
try the five-and-ten-cent store. I recent¬ 
ly bought a pair in our small toAvn de¬ 
partment store for ten cents. I do not 
think you will have any trouble getting 
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Summertime Chic 

4064 — Mother’s Day celebrations call for lovely new jabot frocks 
like this very slenderizing: jacket-style. Designed for sizes 34 to 
48, Size 36 requires 3% yds. 39-in. fabric, 

9015 — A high-waisted all-purpose dress to be the pride and joy 
of your summer wardrobe! Designed for sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 
40. Size 16 requires 3% yds. 35-in. fabric. 

4080 — Little Mary Anne will be so cute sunning herself in this 
sunsuit and bonnet. The button-front dress is ideal for cooler days. 
Designed for sizes 2 to 10. Size 6, dress, requires 1% yds. 35-in. 
fabric and % yd. contrast: suit, 1% yds. 
Price of patterns 15c each. Send orders to The Rural New-Yorker. 

cream or generously sprinkled with 
chopped nutmeats or cocoanut a welcome 
change, as children soon tire of plain 
canned fruit. 

I keep tiny jars with tight-fitting lids 
to hold moist foods in my lunch corner. 
When possible I like to use paper cups 
for salads, cottage cheese, etc., so I keep 
a supply of these also. 

The thermos bottle which fits in the 
lunch boxes is used each day. If I don't 
have a dish containing milk in the lunch 
I put a cream soup or cocoa in the 
thermos. If I feel that the fruit or vita¬ 
min C content of the lunch is deficient, 
I make up this lack by either tomato 
soup, stewed tomato, or chilled tomato 
juice in summer. Lemonade, orangeade, 
any fruit juice, plain milk or flavored is 
most refreshing for summer lunches. 

I have a pattern for an adequate school 
lunch Avhich I check to ensure the includ¬ 
ing of necessary protective, building and 
energy foods. 

1. Bread spread with butter even if 
other sandwich filling is used also. Whole 
grain breads used often as possible. 

2. A protein food, egg, meat, cheese 
or baked beans. 

3. Milk in some form, as cocoa, milk 
puddings or milk to drink. 

4. Fruit, with orange or cut up fresh 
tomato preferred. 

5. A contrasting food, preferably vege¬ 
table as crisp celery, colorful raw salad 
or match sticks of raw carrot or turnip. 

6. A SAveet for energy, one which in¬ 
cludes fruit, as cooky Avith fruit fillings, 
fruit bettys and whips are very good. 

II. R. 

the needles. I made my first rug when 
I Avas 12 years old, using needles my 
father made for me. That rug consisted 
of three straight knitted strips about 
three feet long. I then sewed the strips 
together and had a handy-size rug. 

Among my knitting friends the most 
popular shape is the round rug. Many 
of them did not know hoAV to knit the 
round center and Avere glad to have me 
tell them how it is done. 

To start the center, cast 30 stitches 
onto your needle. Knit off three, then 
knit them back onto the needle you just 
knit them off of. Next knit off six 
stitches, then knit the six stitches back 
as before. Next it is nine stitches; you 
continue the knit off and back on process, 
taking off three more each time until you 
have knit off the 30 stitches. This com¬ 
pletes what is called one point. It takes 
10 or 17 points for a center, depending 
on the needles and the knitter. You can 
easily tell Avlien you have the right 
amount of points as the center can then 
be arranged to form a perfect round cen¬ 
ter, and there Avill be just one seam to 
seAA\ 

You can then knit as many straight 

strips as you want to go around the cen¬ 
ter. For a finishing touch to the com¬ 
pleted rug I often crochet once, around 
with black or brown. This forms a 
small border and the completed rug has 
a more finished look. 

These knitted rugs lend charm to any 
room and they are admired by all. 

E. D. B. 

Perfection Oil Range above; No. R-869 
At right; Table-Top Model No. R-868 

INTENSE HEAT INSTANTLY. Perfection 
High-Power burners give finger-tip regu¬ 
lation . . . any cooking heat. There’s no 
soot, no odor, no flare-ups from boilovers. 

NO "SOGGY" BAKINGS. Fresh heated air 
constantly flowing through Perfection’s 
“Live-Heat ’ oven, carries away excess 
moisture.No burning blasts-no cold spots. 

SAVE EVERY DAY. With Perfection, you 
enjoy the modern convenience and 
economy of kerosene. You make real sav¬ 
ings over the cost of wired or piped fuels. 

EASY TERMS, and many beautiful models 

of High-Power Perfections from $20.50 up. 
Small down payment and a little a month 
buys one. Mail coupon for free booklet. 

PERFECTION 0^^ STOVES 
PERFECTION STOVE CO., 7161-B Platt Ave., ClevelandfO. 

Please send me free booklet, "I've Found The Best Way To 
Cook," illustrating the full line of Perfection Oil Burning Stoves. 

Nan 

St. or R. F. D. 

Post Office_ 

County _ i State . 

KILL ALL FLIES 
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly 
Killer attracts and kills flies. 
Guaranteed, effective. Neat, 
convenient — Cannot spill - 
Willnot soil or injure anything. 
Lasts all season. 20c at ail 
dealers. Harold Somers, Inc.. 
150 De Kalb Ave.,B'klyn,N.Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

HOMEY COMFORT 
in Syracuse 

Folks like to stay at The 
Syracuse because it's 
homey ... in atmos¬ 
phere and service. 
The rooms are modern 
and comfortable, the 
food tasty. 600 rooms 
from $3.00. 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO.. Inc. 
Berry & No. 13tli St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is KEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the eo-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OCT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists...If your druggist hasn’t it. don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.p. INC. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 2703-E, ELMIRA, N* Y. 

.VOU, advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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The new McCor • 
mick - Deering 
Hay Chopper 
— designed for 
making molasses 
silage and corn 
silage, and for 
chopping cured 
hay and straw. A 
molasses pump¬ 
ing and distrib¬ 
uting system is 
available as ex¬ 
tra equipment. 

7ht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Vitamin D for Calves 
I)o calves need vitamins? That ques¬ 

tion lirst entered the minds of research 
workers at agricultural colleges about 
1922 after the importance of vitamins in 
the human diet had become generally 
recognized. The breeder of dairy cattle 
usufdly considers optimum growth and 
skeletal development of calves and young 
cattle as of prime importance. He knows 
that maximum milk production cannot be 
attained unless tbe animal has an oppor¬ 
tunity to utilize fully its inherited ability 
to develop the proper sized skeleton. Nu¬ 
merous investigations showed the impor¬ 
tance of supplying the anti-rachitic factor 
in the diet of young rats, pigs, chicks, 
dogs and cats. It was generally conceded 
that an insufficient supply of vitamin D 
caused the development of a skeleton 
poorly calcified, undersized and mal¬ 
formed. 

S. I. Bechdel, Professor of Dairy Hus¬ 
bandry at the Pennsylvania State Col¬ 
lege, in 1927, began an experiment to 
determine whether the findings concern¬ 
ing the necessity of the anti-rachitic factor 
for small animals were applicable to dairy 
cattle also. From the beginning the re¬ 
sults indicated that the lack of the anti¬ 
rachitic factor caused a decreased growth 
rate, abnormal bone development, swol¬ 
len joints, slight paralysis of rear quar¬ 
ters and a 'bowed back. 

Later results, both at the Pennsylvania 
State College and at other institutions 
bore out these findings. Dairy investiga¬ 
tors and herdsmen reached a general 
agreement that the average calf ration 
fed on dairy farms in the Northern States 
should be fortified with a vitamin D sup¬ 
plement, particularly for calves dropped 
in the fall and kept indoors most of the 
winter months. This is due chiefly to the 
fact that often hays of poor quality are 
fed and weather conditions such that the 
calves must be confined indoors ditring 
the winter. 

But scientific literature gave little defi¬ 
nite information on the number of units 
of vitamin I) required per day for the best 
growth and well being of dairy calves. 
Definite information on this phase of calf 
nutrition, Bechdel believed, would aid ma¬ 
terially in formulating calf starters and 
also in furnishing intelligent advice on 
the feeding of vitamin D supplements. In 
1935, he started an experiment to deter¬ 
mine the number of U. 8. P.v units of 
vitamin D required per day per 100 
pounds liveweight for growth and well 
being of calves from birth to seven 
months of age, and to compare the rela¬ 
tive antirachitic effect of irradiated dry 
yeast and cod-liver oil concentrates on a 
XJ. S. p. unit basis with calves as labora¬ 

tory animals. 
♦The U. S. P. (United States Pharma¬ 

copoeia) unit is an arbitrary standard 
established by tbe Vitamin Standards 
Committee of the League of Nations Com¬ 
mittee on Public Health. 

The calves used as experimental sub¬ 
jects were confined in a stable into which 
no direct sunlight was admitted. Each 
calf was stabled in a separate box-stall 
four by eight feet. Sawdust and wood- 
shavings were used for bedding. The food 
intake of each calf was carefully regu¬ 
lated so that the results would be ac¬ 
curate. The calves were weighed and 
measured at the same time each ’week 

The results of this experiment which 
covered a period of two years, a separate 
group of test subjects being used each 
vear show that for each 100 pounds of 
live weight, a calf, during the first seven 
months of its life, requires at least 300 
IT S P. units per day. Even this, tor 
an animal making rapid growth, may not 
always be sufficient. The tests also 
showed that rickets in calves may be pre¬ 
vented by feeding a vitamin D supple¬ 
ment of irradiated dry yeast or cod-liver 
oil concentrate. When administered to 
calves on an equal unit basis, they aie 
equally active in preventing rickets. In 
other words, cattle can utilize the natural 
and artificial forms of vitamin D with 
equal efficiency. 

What does all this mean for the aver¬ 
age farmer or dairyman? Must he feed 
his calves additional amounts of vitamin 
D to what they receive from the average 
farm ration? That depends, says Bech¬ 
del. For example, during the winter of 
1931-32, hay was scarce and of poor 
quality and was fed in limited amounts 
to the cows in the herd at the Pennsj 1- 
vania State College. Ten calves de¬ 
veloped rickets. Activated ergosterol 
proved highly effective in restoring these 
calves to a normal condition. Dehydrated 
hay, as well as hays of poor quality, are 
virtually lacking in vitamin D and when 
fed to calves in large amounts, should be 
supplemented by a source of vitamin D. 
Although not commonly recognized, many 
calves suffer from mild cases of rickets 
which retard their proper growth and de¬ 
velopment. Even in the case of calves 

that are apparently growing properly, the 
growth rate may often be increased with 
the feeding of a vitamin D supplement, 
Bechdel believes. The requirement per 
calf, is small and may be so easily and 
cheaply fed that the insurance that the 
calf js receiving an adequate supply of 
vitamin D is worth far more than it 
Costs.* LESTER II. HARTWIG. 

A Two-Ton Litter 
Two tons of pork in six months from 

one litter is the record of H. W. Lecrone 
& Son, of Huntingdon County, Pa. This 
is a new high for the State. Their IS 
pigs, sired by a purebred Spotted Poland 
China boar and farrowed by a grade 
Chester White sow. weighed 4,159 pounds 
in 180 days. She is from a litter of 16. 
The first litter she farrowed had 16 pigs 
of which she raised 14. She raised 10 of 
her second litter of 13. The two-ton lit¬ 
ter came next. On the day it was weighed 
for the State record, she farrowed 25 
pigs, 18 of them living. 

The two-ton litter was divided into two 
groups, one being allowed to nurse for 
half an hour and in about an hour the 
other group was permitted to nurse. The 
day started at five o'clock in the morning 
and continued until 11 P. M. hen they 
were three weeks old, the intervals were 
lengthened. At 12 weeks they drank 
milk from a trough. 

They were started on a grain mixture 
of ground wheat, barley and oats supple¬ 
mented by a commercial product contain¬ 
ing 40 percent protein. When two 

months old they were placed on Dwarf 
Essex rape pasture and self-fed. 

During the last eight weeks, in addition 
to the grain mixture and supplement in 
the self-feeder, ear corn was hand-fed so 
that they had all they could eat. For the 
last five weeks they also received the 
grain mixture in ihe slop twice daily. At 
four months the litter weighed 1.984 
pounds at five months, 3.048. Their 
final weight was 170 pounds better than 
the former State record made by a litter 
raised by G. C. Birdsall, Susquehanna 
County, Pa. l. h. 

A Sheep Report 
Hoxie Bros., operating a farm a mile 

north of Ghent, N. 1\, make the follow¬ 
ing statement about their flock : 

Last spring 45 ewes of the Hampshire 
grade bred to a Hampshire ram raised 76 
living lambs, dropped April 16 and after; 
72 went to the scales thus: 2 were 
weighed October 17; 24 were weighed 
October 26; 24 November 2; 22 Novem¬ 
ber 15, and the flock includes two sets of 
triplets. 

One Hampshire ewe had two ram 
lambs, one of which weighed 115 pounds 
on October 17, the other, 120 pounds, 
November 15. The ewe, to the surprise 
of the owners, didn't have a front tooth 
in her head this fall, so went for mutton 
as she was fat and a grand specimen. 

A grade ewe had two ram lambs that 
she raised on one quarter and they were 
weighed on November 2, one weighing 72 
pounds and the other 74, this being selling 
weight. The 72 lambs hit an average 
weight of 80% pounds each. 

Happy Birthday, Old Horse 
There should be a birthday party on 

our farm this spring. A horse will be 
26 years old, the youngest equine at that 
age we have ever had for a friend. I be¬ 
lieve that during her life-time she has 
never been sick, always ready for the 
harness. Soon she will be doing her half 
of the farm work. Half? If the driver 
does not hold her back she will at times 
try to do it all and still find time to nip 
the neck of her team-mate as though to 
say, “Wake up, youngster, there is work 
to do.” 

In harness or in pasture she carries her 
beautiful body proudly as if sensing the 
Morgan blood coursing in her veins. Com¬ 
ing from the back pasture she races like 
a wild thing—an incarnation of energy. 
She stops abruptly at the gate, head held 
high, scarlet nostrils distended, small ears 
pricked forward, and we wonder if she 
will always be a colt. 

In the “horse and buggy days” she 
sometimes ran like that when I drove her, 
and walked on her hind legs, but she 
never kicked, never left the road, never 
broke the carriage. Many times when the 
car is stalled, the gas is low or I spend 
hours in a repair shop, I long for the 
feel of her lug on the reins, the wind on 
my cheeks and the assurance that I shall 
reach my destination safely. 

She is a stranger to misuse and hunger 
(we do not own a horsewhip) ; she has 
outlasted several cars. If the time comes 
when I go to the stable and miss her 
throaty “till huh huh” and the sight of 
her arched neck, I shall wonder about 
horses in heaven. M. c. s. 

Save Time .. Save Work.. Save Money 

with McCORMICK-DEERING Hay Tools 

yea&— 

Tbe 

Loaves V 

is tv*e ;c \ 

a 

^iX^HETHER you put up cured hay, or green crops 
for silage, you can do this timely job better, in 
less time, with less work, and at low cost with 
McCormick-Deering Hay Tools. This famous 
line includes tools for every haying operation. 
There are mowers of various sizes and types for 
horse and tractor operation, dump rakes, sweep 
rakes, tedders, side-delivery rakes, loaders, 
stackers, hay presses, hay choppers. 

FIVE NEW MACHINES 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE: 

1. Green Crop Loader (cylinder-rake type) 
2. Green Crop Loader (windrow type) 
3. Hay Chopper 
4. Tractor Side-Delivery Rake 
5. No. 15 Power Hay Press 

Be ready to go when haying time comes around 
—see the International Harvester dealer now 
about these modern, efficient tools. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

There is an unusually wide line of McCormick-Deering Trac¬ 
tor Mowers. This is the popular Quick-Attachable Mower for 

Farmall 12 and 14 Tractors. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
HAY TOOLS 
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For Your 
Safety and 

Convenience 
Twice a day you have 
to climb up and down 
your silo. The Unadilla 
is famous for its safe, 
sure tread—sure grip— 
door-front ladder. 
• Here, and only here, in 
the Unadilla door-front — 
you tighten or loosen the 
hoops. Doors fit perfectly 
and move up or down eas¬ 
ily in any weather. 

• Built especially strong, 
with patented lock dowel- 
ling, for heavy grass silage 
and wind storms. 
• Write today for catalog 
and our early-order dis¬ 
counts. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 

Agents wanted — open territory. 
FR0NT«Jj|||| 

LADDER^iciu 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

’’Going to make 
GRASS SILAGE 

this year ? 

(rtf Aaine 
Grass and legume silage is 
a proven success that’s in¬ 
creasing dairy profits. 
If you’re going to use this 
modern method of feeding, 
you’ll want ther/gfitkind 
of silo and you’ll want it 
soon. Now’s the time to 
look into the Craine 8 Line 
— the silos chosen for the 
New York World’s Fair. 
All latest improvements 
that make better silage— 
save tinkering and repair 
expense—give 
dependable 
quality with 
the greatest 
economy. 
ERECT NOW, PAY LATER 
Get early shipment discounts. 

CRAINE. INC. 
51 Taft St.. Norwich. N. Y. 

CRAINE 
SI LOS EL 

5 Year Service Guarantee 
You’ll appreciate the many exclusive 
engineering advancements a Coburn 
Controller provides that lessen 
work—give you a safe, trouble-free 
Fencer that you can depend on for 

every fencing job on all stock. You 
can manage better—get more from 
your fields and stock. Thousands 

_ in use by leading farmers. High 
' line, battery, farm plant models. 

Write for colorful free booklet. 

CORBURN ONE-WIRE FENCE CO.. 
3159 Main St., Whitewater, Wis. 

The Oldest Established Electric Fence tampan 

cApfitun/eelbi/ 
Wisconsin Industrial 

Commission 

I *con°my 
life SI Los 

SAVE $20 TO $50 
Buy Now —A Real Opportunity 
Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing hinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO.. 
Dept. K, Frederick. Maryland 

EDMONDS’ 

POULTRY 

ACCOUNT 

BOOK 
Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit In 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 3#th S«, New York 

A Pig Breeding Problem 
Following your suggestion in an article 

in The R. N.-Y. (which articles of yours 
I always read with a great deal of inter¬ 
est and pleasure and to distinct profit), 
I informed myself about the Minnesota 
experiments in cross-breeding purebred 
hogs and expect to start with a Chester 
White sow and a Berkshire boar. As a 
third breed I had thought of using Hamp- 
shires which I like. I should like to 
know where to buy first-class purebred 
stock. 

The 70 odd pigs I have every spring 
are allowed to run in a four-acre field 
sown to clover or alfalfa with self-feed¬ 
ers in additon. We seemed to find that 
since the field was not really intended to 
supply feed for them it was too big, as 
the pigs went back and forth and thereby 
seemed to run off some of their weight 
and consequently grew more slowly. We 
have wondered whether it would not be 
desirable to confine them to a lot of about 
one-third acre, so they might have some 
exercise and stay near the feed and 
water. c. ir. p. 

The breeds mentioned are all good and 
should prove satisfactory for the crossing 
program contemplated. Will say, how¬ 
ever, in any breeding program, taking the 
leading breeds in consideration, the strain 
is more important that the breed chosen. 
It might be advisable to write the secre¬ 
taries of the breeds desired and request 
list of breeders in your locality or not too 
far removed. Then visit their herds for 
a personal inspection of sale offerings. It 
would probably be more satisfactory to 
pen off small areas to keep the forage 
down, and to rotate the land from too 
close or continuous grazing to prevent 
parasitic infestation. b. W. d. 

Frick Threshers are of welded steel 
construction, fitted with roller and 
ball bearings, pressure lubrication, 

sneciflllv , heavy cylinder of large diameter, 
bea I r e . i r"1, «nd concave teeth, de flecting 
ciencv ^^ roller-gravity cleaner. High Effi- 
clioice of LCOnf,T°ns has nladp Frick machines the 
the countryfainlerS aiKl custom threshermen throughtout 

desi£’Ckn5-M ^rrt.0rs, are the Fast word in modern 
hot fvnV0v°n2„ fmodpI 1 "eludes cab enclosure with radio, 
l!?„’e?tereheIat<‘r an„d complete instrument panel. Out¬ 
standing features of standard models include pneumatic 
tires, adjustable tread, 5 forward speeds, vision lined 
design, simpler engine with fewer parts, efficient rear 
wheel brakes, surplus power and longer life 

nearest Fn>k Branch OffUtodly.^* * t0Ut‘h With y0"r 

FRICK BRANCHES AT — 
Pittsburgh, Williamsport, Easton and Harrisburg, Penna, • 
Avon and Schenectady, New York; Dover, Delaware; 
Charleston, West Virginia; and Richmond, Virginia. 

WAYNESBORO- PA. 

TRICK la 

Milk With Music 
Milk producers of Central Pennsyl¬ 

vania are- working on a new medium of 
advertising their product. Alarmed at the 
increased use of evaporated milk the pro¬ 
ducers of Golden Guernsey for the Har¬ 
risburg market decided to spend some 
money in educating consumers of the food 
value of milk. Armed with seven out of 
ten prizes awarded by the great Pennsyl¬ 
vania Farm Products Show of 1939, the 
Golden Guernsey producers decided to j 
tell the milk consumers of Harrisburg | 
about it and encourage greater consump¬ 
tion. 

These prize-winners decided to conduct 
a contest for other prize-winners. They 
secured a half hour every Monday night 
on a local broadcasting station (WKBO), 
an affiliate of NBC, and then secured en¬ 
trants to a contest among musical or¬ 
ganizations of Central Pennsylvania Col¬ 
leges. Half hour programs have already 
been presented by Shippensburg State 
Teachers’ College, Messiah Bible College, 
Lebanon Valley College, Juniata College, 
Elizabethtown College, Susquehanna Uni¬ 
versity, Dickinson College and Gettysburg 
College. 

The program attracts attention of the 
alumni groups and the colleges them¬ 
selves because of the dignified nature of 
the broadcasts, the quality of the product 
advertised and the fact that Golden 
Guernsey permits the president of the 
college to use five minutes of the broad- j 
cast to advertise his institution. The j 
broadcasts have been well received, sales 
have been stimulated and the producers 
feel that they are getting their money’s 
worth. 

■y 

Build A Fence With Sdufman, Dairy Feeds 
• It certainly pays me to DAIRY 
£ , / FEED, MY COWS 
teed I AVERAGED ENOUGH 

SduhttOH, DAIRY FEE: 

During a nine month^j 

period the average income 

per cow over feed cost was 

$74. (Name on Request) 

''PROGRESSIVE DEALERS CARRY SiAdman. EEEDsI 

JOHN W. Gtjutmatc 8c SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

SALES OFFICES. MILLS: 
LANCASTER. PA.» CIRCLEVILLE. O. LANCASTER, PA.-YORK. PA.*CIRCLEVILLE O 

A Good Herd Record 
The 70 Holstein cows at the Essex 

County, N. J., Hospital, Cedar Grove, 
outdid themselves last year to set a new 
high mark in butterfat yield. The new 
official record is now 546.4 pounds of 
butterfat per cow for the year. Dr. 
George E. Taylor, Extension Dairyman 
at the New Jersey College of Agriculture, 
Rutgers University, is in charge of the 
State’s dairy herd improvement registry 
work which is aimed toward increasing 
butterfat yields. Enrolled on the herd 
improvement registry ever since the work 
was begun approximately seven years 
ago, cows at the Essex County Hospi¬ 
tal held the former record of 532.6 pounds 
of butterfat per cow produced in one 
year, a world high for herds of 50 or 
more cows until recently. The herd's 
high mark for milk still stands at 16.1S4 
pounds per cow, since the herd averaged 
16,172 pounds last year. 

The highest individual producer in the 
herd during 1938 was Essex Sweet Segis, 
a nine-year-ohl animal which gave 22,105 
pounds of milk and 7S2.4 pounds of but- 
terfat. Six of the cows averaged more 
than 700 pounds of fat anl 14 of them 
produced between 600 and 700 pounds. 
The Essex County Hospital’s herd has 
been under the management of Mark II. 
Keeney for the last 36 years. 

SWEUWG- 

REVC/CBD- while 

eZghaV HORS£ 
Kansas Vs*—— _ 

Absorbine helps remove 
congestion! 

“We had a 5-year-old horse with a swelling 
the size of a baseball on the hind leg—just 

above the ankle joint. 
Absorbine reduced it 
and we worked him 
every day.” 

Yes, Absorbine helps 
reduce swelling! It’s 
smart to keep a bottle 
handy to use for strains 
caused by heavy work 
and as a wash. Anti¬ 
septic. At druggists, 
$2.50 a bottle. 

W. F. Young, Inc., 
Springfield, Mass. 

Lowest Prices! 
FORDS 
MILKERS 

“AiR LIn E R” 
ni to 7 

The 
“SEmi-TRUILER” 

Motor 

New.improved models, better than 
ever. Most economical. Milksf ast¬ 
er, cleaner. Fewest parts. Cleans 
itself automatically. Thousands of 
satisfied users. Easyterms.WRITE 

MYERS-SHERMAN CO. 
1326 E. 12th Streator, Illinois 

DON’T LET HORSES SUFFER 

ABSORBINE speeds blood 
through muscles to flush 
out congesting fluids that 
cause swelling. 

ABSORBINE 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and Pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

NEWTON’S 

^Compound from Coughs .Colds, Indigestion. 
_ Worms. A grand conditioner. 
Yz+fZZz. Used over 50 years. At your 

~ dealer's or postpaid — 65c and 
$1.25. (Formerly of Toledo,Ohio) 

__^ NEWTON HORSE MED. CO. 
For horses, cattle, hogs 5170 Hillsboro. Oetroit. Mich. 

DR. LESURE’S C. C. and F. DROPS 
TO REDUCE COUGHS, COLDS and FEVER 

FOR HORSES. MULES and COWS 
Six Fluid Ounces 

At Dealers or sent direct for $1.25. postage paid. 
J. R. Weber, 160 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg, Pa. 

What a Satisfied Owner 
Says of His "Marietta" ... 
Long we have been building Concrete Silos—many 
more each year... and telling farmers how they earn 
handsome profits, cut feed waste,conserve food values, 
protect from fire, storm, etc. Now, let one satisfied 
owner (of Stamford, N. Y.) tell you how good his 
MARIETTA really is ... even better than our own 
advertised claims.... Surely, you’ll want full infor¬ 
mation on our NEW Hay (Concrete Stave) Silo, 

~ - v that's creating such a "sensation.” Write TODAY. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 
MARIETTA, r Write Nearest 1 BALTIMORE, MD. 

OHIO l Office J 
PASTE ON POST CARD—MAIL TODAY! 

200 Chesapeake Ave. 

The Marietta Concrete Corp., Dept. R. 
Marietta, Ohio (or) Baltimore, Md. 

I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay . . . 
Corn . . . Ensilage . . . for greater feeding 
economy and profits. 

Name. 

Address. 

“My first experience with hay ensil¬ 
age—last winter—was most satis¬ 
factory. I used alfalfa and molasses 
in my (Marietta) Silo and cut down 
50% on dairy ration and hay— 
which equalled the price of silo in 
one season . . . It was just that 
satisfactory that I am putting up 
another Marietta (Concrete Stave) 
Silo.” (Name on Request.) 
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SAVE MONEY During MAY and JUNE 
on NEUHAUSER "Good Luck" CHICKS 
Don't delay order jour chicks from this ad. for delivery now or later. 
Shipments every Monday and Thursday. All Breeders Bioodtestcd. Square 
Deal Always. FREE COLORFUL CALENDAR-CATALOG. Write today. 

Prompt delivery, no waiting. 
_ . .__ A Mating AA Mating AAA Mating 
English )Vh,te Le9horns .( Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 
S. C. & R. I. Brown Leghorns.... j $6.50 $7.50 $8,50 
S. C. Buff Leghorns . 1 
Leghorn Pullets . . 13.00 15.00 17.00 
Leghorn Cockerels, May only . 2.00 3.00 4.00 
R. C. & S. C. Rhode Island Reds i «• _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Barred & White Rocks .f 7.50 8.50 9.50 
White Wyandottes .’ 
Pullets . . . 11.00 12.00 13.00 
Cockerels . . 7.00 8.00 9.00 
Black Minorcas .. 
Buff Minorcas .f 7.90’' 8.90 9.90 White Minorcas .f # , U v,w 
Red-Rocks Hybrids .’ 
Buff Orpingtons ,   _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 

New Hampshire Reds .t 7.90 8.90 9.90 
Buff and Partridge Rocks .) 
Silver Wyandottes .   ) Q Qn a on .n 0n 
Light Brahmas, Wh. Langshans .. \ O.I7l# Iv.tHI 
White & Black Jersey Giants -> 
White Pekin Ducklings . 15.00 16.00 17.00 
Light Assorted Breed . ...5.95 Heavy Assorted ... .6.50 

NEUHAUSER CHICK HATCHERIES Box 104 Martinsburg, W.Va. 

TURK 
P O U L 

36 cents each 

Leghorns - Reds - Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) ChicRs 

JSAMOD 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.\YD.) by the 
Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States, with 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS’ 
Highest quality chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 

Pullorum-free by STATE TEST since 1928. More Chicks Sold In 1938 than ever before. 
We ship Prepaid and Guarantee 100% live delivery. Interesting Catalog, Price List FREE. 
Hn|| BvAtUnvr I M, WALLINGFORD, CONN. all Brothers Hatchery/ Inc./ p.o.box6o, Tei.645-5 

IMPOBTCP 

HlhllATA I CftlinPKK 23 years of breeding assures you of larger and better chicks, higher 
JUiHIMIM UWnWBHJ livability, pullets mature early, larger eggs and higher flock 
average. Breeders are large Birds of Tom Barron Strain, on free range. Write for 
FREE photos of our farm and stock, also price of Day Old Chicks, Day Old Pullets & 
Cockerels, also Pullets 2 to 6 weeks old. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Box R _RICHFIELD, PA. 

fr£V.MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
*\\y*Y BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

MAPLE LAWN 

HATCHES EVERY MON. & THURS.—100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 
Large Type Eng. Wh. Leghorn and Br. Leg. Pullets, 00% guar.$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 
White & Black Minorca Pullets, 90% guar. 15.00 . 
B. W.& Buff Rocks, W.Wyand.R.I. Reds, Rd-Rock Cross Puls., 90% Guar. 8.50 42.50 
New Hampshire Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 
White & Brown Leghorns. 6.50 32.50^ 
B. &.W. Min., R I. Reds, B.W. & Buff Rocks, Rd-Rock Cross, W. Wy 7.00 35.00 
New Hampshire Reds . 8.00 40.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 30.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 27.50 
Day-Old Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50-100. Heavy Mixed Cockerels.$6.50-100 

All Breeders Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Prices and FREE CATALOG. 
POULTRY FARM, R. T. EHRENZELLER. BOX R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

85.00 
95.00 
65.00 
70.00 
fO.OO 
60.00 
55.00 

WOLF FARMERS’ 

WOLF "FARMERS’ FRIEND CHICKS 
LAST CALL Get chicks from A. P. A. Registered Flocks. Breeders hloodtested and 
n■nniiiue bred for large egg production. Order from this ad. Only $1.00 books 
oAKuAINS order, balance C. O. D. plus postage and C. O. D. fee. 

For less than 100, add !4c each to prices. 
S. C. White & Brown Leghorns. 
S. C. White Leghorn Pullets. 
W. & Barred Rocks, W. Wy.. S. C. Bl. Min’s. 
N. Hampshires, R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons.. 
White and Black Giants. 8.00 
Assorted Heavies......   6.50 
Assorted Odds-Bnds. 6.00 
S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels. 2.50 
FRIEND HATCHERY, BOX 

too 500 100 500 100 500 
“A” Mating “ A A” Mating “ AAA” Mating 
.$6.50 $32.50 $7.25 $36.00 $8.25 $41.00 

70.00 15.50 77.50 17.50 87.50 
;. 7.00 35.00 8.00 39.75 9.00 44.75 

. 7.00 35.00 8.00 39.75 9.00 44.75 
. 8.00 39.75 9.00 44.75 10.00 49.75 

32.50 7.00 35.00 
. 6.00 30.00 6.50 32.50 
. 2.50 12.50 3.50 17.50 4.50 22.50 
5, GIBSONB !URG, OHIO 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
BIG HATCHES MAY 8, 15, 22, 29; JUNE 5th. Official Penna. State Tube Agg. tost for BWD 
Elec. Hatch. Prompt Shipments. Quality, Satisfaction Guaranteed. Per—50 100 500 1000 
BIG ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each)..$4.00 $7.50 $36.00 $70.00 
SEXED WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD PULLETS. 7.50 14.50 70.00 135.00 
MAMMOTH BRAHMAS, JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. 5.00 9.50 46.00 90.00 
Mammoth Bronze Turkey Poults 42c each; $38 per 100. White Leghorn Cockerels $2.00 per 100. 
100% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% books order. Can ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 
STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, Box R, SHERIDAN, PENNSYLVANIA 

uni I VUfhnn nil UAlIQflN I ERMnRNQ Day Old Unscxed Chicks. Day Old Sexed Pullets. 
I1ULLI TV UUL) Ol HMHwUll Lcununno Day Old Cockerels, Write for Catalog & Prices. 

BOX 34. RICHFIELD. PA. ,C. M. SHELLENBERGER, 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Free Range Flock*. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. We Pay Postage. Circular Free. 100 500 1000 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE SEXED PULLETS (95% accurate) .$13.00 $65.00 $130.00 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS . 6.50 32.50 65.00 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . 6.50 32.50 65.00 
BAR. & WH. ROCKS, R. I. & N. H. REDS, WH. WYAND, &. BUFF ORPINGTONS 7.00 35.00 70.00 
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS . 10.00 50.00 100.00 
LEGHORN Cockerels, $2-100; $10-500; $20-1000. Assorted or Heavy Mixed . 6.00 30.00 60.00 
J N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX R — RICHFIELD. PA. 

Moffett vs. Noyes 
After W. K. Moffett, former head of 

the Pennsylvania Bureau of Milk Sani¬ 
tation, had testified at the Albany hear¬ 
ing on March 29 in favor of the Graves’ 
inspection bill, Commissioner Noyes, in 
commenting on Mr. Moffet’s remarks, said 
that Mr. Moffett had misrepresented him 
in stating that he, the Commissioner, had 
sought special privileges for the General 
Ice Cream Corp. Mr. Noyes said that in 
the letter he had written to Governor 
Earle,, he mentioned no ice cream com¬ 
pany by name and that he had never at¬ 
tended a milk dealers’ convention in Har¬ 
risburg. 

Mr. Moffett’s reply follows: 
“I was particularly interested in Com¬ 

missioner Noyes’ statement that I had 
misrepresented him. It is strange how 
these chaps are always ‘misrepresented’ 
when someone smokes them out. 

“When Commissioner Noyes wrote to 
Governor Earle on July 1, 1938, he did 
not specifically mention General Ice 
Company in his letter. He did, however, 
send copies of letters that I had written 
to the General Ice Cream Company, as 
his evidence to show how I was discrimi¬ 
nating against New York ice cream con¬ 
cerns. He certainly was pleading for 
General Ice Cream Company, as there 
was no other New York concern that was 
violating our requirements at that time, 
and this was the only one to whom we 
had refused a permit. If Commissioner 
Noyes was not working for General, how 
did he get copies of the correspondence? 

“Some time prior to this, the Eskimo 
Pie people in New York City had applied 
for a permit. We had recommended 
changes in the plant but no definite re¬ 
fusal had been made on the application. 

“Commissioner Noyes does not handle 
the truth very carefully. In his speech 
before the ice cream manufacturers at 
Atlantic City, which was widely pub¬ 
lished, he stated that Pennsylvania en¬ 
acted Act 210 simply to erect trade bar¬ 
riers particularly against New York ice 
cream. I quote from liis speech ; ‘In this 
particular instance, it may be that, after 
all, the intention of the sponsors of this 
legislation was not so much to protect the 
health of Pennsylvania citizens against 
the possibilities of ice cream that would 
be unwholesome and unhealthful as it 
was to erect a barrier against the com¬ 
petition of New York State ic-e cream. 
This conclusion is strengthened by the 
well-known fact that the sanitary and 
health standards established by the State 
of New York for the production of milk 
and milk products are accepted as the 
most stringent in the world.’ 

“Commissioner Noyes made two un¬ 
truthful statements in that speech. First, 
that our law was directed against New 
York ice cream manufacturers and, sec¬ 
ond, that the regulations of New York 
State on ice cream are the most stringent 
in the world. I have examined New York 
laws on ice cream and find that the only 
mention made of ice cream was that ice 
cream mix must be pasteurized and that 
cream for manufacturing purposes must 
bear a red tag on the can. If New York 
State had stringent laws on ice cream, 
why is General Ice Cream Company per¬ 
mitted to make their ice cream from Iowa 
butter where no inspection is required on 
the farms producing cream or milk for 
that butter? 

“In his newspaper story, Commissioner 
Noyes denied attending the Harrisburg 
meeting of milk dealers. Perhaps that is 
true, but the program of this meeting 
lists him on the Thursday afternoon pro¬ 
gram with the subject ‘The Chinese Wall 
Moves to America’; the same subject as 
his speech at Atlantic City, and which 
the Pennsylvania Association of Milk 
Dealers broadcasted over Pennsylvania in 
their official publication. 

“The Commissioner's latest action in 
barring out-of-State ice cream plants 
from doing business in New York is, in 
my opinion, a last minute effort to cover 
up his too apparent relationship with the 
trust-controlled ice cream manufacturers. 
So long as New York State refuses to put 
the ice cream industry on the same sani¬ 
tation basis as the milk industry, and the 
Commissioner uses his influence to kill 
such legislation as Senator Graves has 
sponsored, he is the last man in the world 
to object to the products of out-of-State 
ice cream plants being brought into New 
York State.” w. K. moffett. 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These letters tell of quick profits from broil¬ 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R. I. Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

SEXED PULLETS ££& 
GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr, 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

eiS^^CALLV HATCH6D 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Eeghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS, 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
iwstage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery. Box R, Cocolamus. Pa. 

CAed6&ts yaM&y Ckloc\ 
VI M-ViGORVITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. PuUets, 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns . 7.00 35.00 70 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hamp. Reds & Black Giants... 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 32.50 65 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

& STARTED PULLETS 
Big Variety-All Ages 

Leghorns, New Hampshires, Rocks, Reds, 
Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Crossbreds. 

Pullorum Tested. Write for CATALOG and PRICES. 

TAYLOR’S HATCHERY, Box R. LIBERTY, N. Y. 

BABY CHICKS 
STARTED PULLETS 
All hatched from Blood tested 
Old Hen Breeders. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs; 4% to 5% lb. hens. 
Large size, heavy laying leg¬ 
horns. Send for Circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm 
East Moriches, New York 

Phone 427 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

_ _ i Large Type S.C.W. Leg.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks... 7.00 35.00 70 00 
Now Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 00 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 7.00 35.00 70.00 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar) 13.00 65.00 130.00 
Leg. Cockerels, $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, pa. 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Type W. Leg. Puls, 95% guar.$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type W. Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
Bar., W. Rox. W. Wyand.. R.I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Special New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40 00 P3 
H. Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $2-100. All breed¬ 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs Write for 
New Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant. 

The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatchery, 
Edgar C. Leister, Owner, Box II. McAlisterville. Pa 

l CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets (95%) ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 

Large Type English Leghorns _ 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 10 00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds .. 7.00 35.00 
N. H. Reds & Red-Rocks Cross .... 8.00 40 00 
White & Black Minorcas . 7.50 37*50 
Heavy Mix, $6.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, leruntje’ 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

20 
70 
80 
75 

CLOVERDALECHICKS 
Large Eng. White & Brown Leghorns_ $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wh. & Br. Leg. Sexed Pullets.. 12.00-100 

Rocks, R. X. Reds. 7.00-100 
N.H.Reds. Wyan. $7.50-100. Heavy Breed Ckls 7.00-100 
Red-Roek Cross, Wh., Bl., Bf. Minorcas.... 7.50-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6 00-100 

CM*. S?-5®-1®0- Heavy Pullets, $9-100. 100% live 
del. I I ( ash or COD. FREE CAT. Hatched the year 
around- Clovcrdale Hatchery, Bx. R, McAlisterville.'Pa!! 

We are direct importers of Barron Leghorns. 
_ Large Hens mated with R. O. P. Male*. 

I>ow prices on Chicks. Pullets Cockerels toon, inn 
NORTH SIDE POULTRY FARM BM R?RI«nflol<}" Pa. 
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• Quality breeding for more than 31 years 
has given Kerr's Lively Chicks their extra 
pep and vitality. When added to a flock, 
Kerr birds increase the average lay and 
the average income. For years they have 
been in the front rank among contest win¬ 
ners. Blood lines carefully developed on 
the large Kerr Farm. More than 120,000 
breeders culled, banded and blood-tested. 

Write for Free Chick Book and 
Advance Order Discount Otter 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey—Jamesburg, Pat¬ 
erson, Woodstown; New York—Binghamton, Middle- 
town, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; 
Pennsylvania—Lancaster, Dunmore; Massachusetts 
—West Springfield; Connecticut—Danbury, Nor¬ 
wich; Delaware—Selbyville. (Address Dept. 19,) 

STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Egg Profits. Sprunger | 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production. 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4.000 Big English Typa | 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from R..O.P. Dams with I 
records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan. | 
Egg Laying Contest. 

FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 
Get Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early I 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run | 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

YOU’LL MAKE MONEY 
with FAIRPORT LEGHORNS 
Foundation stock backed by 17 
years breeding improvement—AAA 
chicks from 2. 3, 4 year old hens 
and pedigreed cockerels. 

They're profit makers. 
Fairport NEW HAMPSH I RES high¬ 
ly developed as money makers for 
our customers. 

K. R.Phillip* Fairport CROSS BREEDS—Famous 
Owner Red-Roclt and Rock Red crosses, 

personally Straight run or 95% accuracy guar- 
selects, mates. a meed pullet or cockerel chicks, 
bloodtests all Fairport HEAVY BREEDS —Your 
breeding choice of the popular heavy breeds, 
flocks and All flocks bred for best dualities 
guarantees and production ability, 

you satlsfac- FREE CATALOG describes our mat- 
tion with ings, then breeding, backed by our 

Fairport 28 years experience breeding and 
chicks. hatching profit making chicks. Sexed 

chicks if wanted. Write for catalog and low 1939 prices. 
FAIRPORT HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM 
BOX 42, FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

IjHiMWilHW 
All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from msdu-j 
ad. or write for our new catalog. ■Msaa 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
or Br. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 

Black or Buff Legs.. Anconas... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks_ 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
W.van., R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Light Assorted Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Heavy Assorted ..... 3.50 6.50 31.75 60 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton. Pa. 

CONTENT FARMS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

HIGH PEN to date, all breeds, 
Central N. Y, 

FIVE of first 30 high birds, 
100% LIVABILITY, contest pens 

1938. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG TO 

CONTENT FARMS, BoxR, Cambridge, N.Y. 

(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets .$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Eig. Type Leghorns. 6.00 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds.. 
N. H. Reds. 
Eng. Type Leg. Cockerels. 1.50 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. 
Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlitterville, Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
6.00 30.00 60 
7.00 35.00 70 
1.50 7.50 15 

R. W. Elsasser 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS guraerparnetsIen?edas 
22 years breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6.50 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 6.50 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leg Day Old Pullets 95%.. 13.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers. 2.00 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks . 7.00 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds.. 7.00 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for broilers or Layers.. 6.00 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL P0ULTF1Y FARM, 
WM. NACE. Prop.. Box R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Baby Chicks and Garden 
Days at Wayside 

Somehow baby chicks and gardening 
work out nicely together, while hens and 
a garden make quite another story. When 
one raises from 200 to 600 or 700 chicks, 
the first lot is usually well started and 
the next lot on hand before regular gar¬ 
den work is in full swing. If these older 
little fellows are in portable brooder- 
coops, they may be moved near the gar¬ 
dens after work with the team is done 
and there is no danger of them being 
hurt. How they do enjoy working in the 
fresh earth, hunting for bugs and tiny 
eggs of insects! Their cheerful little 
noises as they happily and busily range 
about, add to the pleasure of planting. 
They soon learn to come at one’s call for 
a choice morsel, such as a nice fat worm, 
yet to be alert to keep out of the way. 
A neat little Leghorn pullet and her pert, 
saucy brother with their quick, flitting 
movements become true companions as 
they do their share of garden work, and 
a gangling Plymouth Rock broiler with 
his plaintive, whanging “pew-pew” is a 
joke as well as a help. 

Young chicks, not accompanied by a 
bustling energetic hen, do little or no 
damage in a garden until tomatoes ripen, 
and if the tomatoes are staked often will 
not harm them unless the chicks ar,e 
more than half grown. The Mexican 
bean 'beetle does not develop into such a 
ravaging rascal if young chicks are in the 
garden to look after him. In our own 
garden only a few of the beetles were 
found, while our neighbors who had no 
chicks ranging in their gardens reported 
the bean beetles quite numerous. The 
chicks spy the larvae of the beetles under 
the leaves and take care of them as well 
as the full-grown beetles. 

If one has no regular brooder-house 
with sunparlor for baby chicks, try plac¬ 
ing them in the hotbed for a few days 
before plants start growth, especially if 
glass substitute is used over it. Put their 
mash and milk containers in the corners 
and they are fixed for the day. They 
will run and play to their hearts’ con¬ 
tent, then stretch out for a rest like little 
pups. Just a few days when the chicks 
are tiny and tender and the days cool or 
rainy will give them a start and will do 
no harm to the hotbed. Even though one 
raises 400 or 500 chicks it is no great 
bother to change them from place to place 
for a short while as conditions favor. We 
use bushel baskets with burlap bags in 
them in transferring the chicks. Baby 
chicks enjoy being handled quietly and 
deftly by one who really likes to work 
with them. 

Busy days in the springtime! The 
coops, feed hoppers and drinking vessels 
must be kept sanitary; plenty of fresh 
feed, green stuff and drinking liquids 
ever at hand; every ray of sunshine must 
be made available that the chicks may 
thrive and grow. Hotbeds and cold- 
frames to prepare, seed and care for; 
onion sets, early peas, can-ots, beets, par¬ 
snips, radish, spinach, chard, head let¬ 
tuce and cabbage plants to be gotten into 
the fresh, pleasant earth, to be followed 
a little later by the more tender se£ds 
and plants. So much to do in limited 
time if a fine flock and a bountiful harv¬ 
est are to be ours and the end of the day 
finds us weary. 

Busy, yes, but time to accept the prom¬ 
ise and hope of the springtime; to 
breathe deeply the fresh morning air, to 
listen to the happy call of the mating 
birds and humming of the busy bees, to 
gather a spray of dewy apple blossoms 
for our breakfast table when we go to 
feed the chicks, to enjoy the warmth of 
spring sunshine as yellow as the daf¬ 
fodils, to thrill to the feel of the mellow 
loam as we plant the seeds and vision 
the harvest. 

Weary at eventide, but not too weary 
to cuddle a tiny chick a moment when it 
nestles to our hand as we settle them 
for the night; to yearn over the home- 
light that streams from the open door as 
we turn toward the house; not too weary 
to lift up our eyes and our hearts and be 
thankful for the peace that passeth all 
understanding. b. t. j. 

Useful Poultry Books 
Commercial Poultry Raising, 

H. A. Roberts.$3.00 

How to Select the Laying Hen, 
Lamon and Kinghorne . 1.25 

Poultry Production, 
Lippincott & Card. 4.50 

Thompson’s Egg Farming, 
Willard C. Thompson.2.00 

Poultry Account Book. 
D. J. Edmonds . 2.00 

For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
Thirteen Generations Of Old Hen Breeders 

back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens Pullorum 
■ „ tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years' service to New 
KEENE. N. H. JFlS!^nd Farms. Wins State Honor. N. H. Home Egg Contest. 1938—our 

3,120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALOG 
Route. 

The quality of chicks you place in your brooder house deter¬ 
mines the season’s profits. Be iwrc...this year! Select 
HUBBARD’S NEW HAMPSHIRES —direct from the breed¬ 
ing source. Balanced breeding gives them every important 
money-making characteristic. These chicks are strong, vigor¬ 
ous, officially Pullorum passed. They live, grow fast, become 
excellent layers of large-sized eggs. Try a flock. 30-day Full 
Satisfaction Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel chicks 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write for catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N. H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

Feed Larro Egg Mash and grains (both in open hoppers) 

from the 13th week to maturity. No laborious handfeeding 

of grains. Economical, too! Because the birds tend naturally to 

eat more grains and less mash. In tests at Larro Research Farm it 

has taken only about 3 to AVz lbs. of mash per pullet from the 13th 
week to laying age. 

And last of all—Results! Each pullet is enabled to select the pro¬ 

portion of mash and grains she requires —and attain maturity in 
a normal manner, at the right time. 

This one change—to Larro Egg Mash —is all you need to make. 

Feed the birds not only to maturity but all the rest of their lives 

on the ration which years of testing at Larro Research Farm also 

proved best of 386 tested formulas for profitable egg production. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(trade name) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Write for free copy of POULTRY MANAGEMENT 

— 104-page booklet packed with valuable infor¬ 

mation for poultrymen. Kindly mention Dept. G. 

EGG MASH 
Farm:tested~ 

Save labor! Save money! Turn your 12-weeks- 

old pullets into healthy, profitable layers. Com¬ 

plete their development with Larro Egg Mash, 

a^/urvx^C 
PULLET GROWER 
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
CALIFORNIA and *, 
Golden Gate International Exposition 

(Above) Seattle, Washington from the waterfront. 

M,:k this the year for that Travel Vacation 

to America’s Wonderlands. See the great Pacific 

Northwest — Spokane, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, 

Vancouver, Victoria, Mt. Baker, Rainier National 

Park . . . Visit California with its spectacular Golden 

Gate International Exposition. Go via GLACIER 

NATIONAL PARK, a region of unsurpassed scenic 

grandeur . . . 250 alpine lakes, 60 glaciers, 1,000 

miles of winding trails and more waterfalls, moun¬ 

tains, valleys and streams than you can count. 

Air-Conditioned EMPIRE BUILDER 

There are horses to be ridden, lakes to be cruised, a 

spectacular 90-mile motor bus journey over the 

Going-to-the-Sun Highway on which you stop at 

modern hotels and charming chalets for food, rest 

and lodging. 

if PERSONALLY 

ESCORTED TOURS 
and special low rates enable 

you to enjoy a magnificent 

vacation into the Pacific North¬ 

west at most reasonable costs 

this year. See your local rail¬ 

way ticket agent, or write' F. M. 

Schnell, General Agent, Great 

Northern Railway, 595 Fifth 

Avenue, at 48th Street, New 

York City. 

(Below) Join the Happy Throng at 

the San Francisco World’s Fair. 

MAIL THIS COUPON —to Tour Director, Rural New-Yorker, 

333 West 30th Street, New York City, for free literature on Tour | 

to Glacier Park, Pacific Northwest and California. 

Name. 

R. F. D. or Street 

City- State ■ I 

Advertise Your Eggs 
Do you carefully gather, clean and 

grade your eggs? Do you pack them in 
attractive cartons? Then why not ad¬ 
vertise your eggs? You are undoubtedly 
offering a high quality food porduct! 
Why not call your customers attention 
to the individual care with which these 
eggs are handled ? Why not fix your 
name or the brand name of your eggs in 
her mind as firmly as that of any other 
high-quality food product? Good eggs are 
as important an item in the housewife’s 
grocery list as clean milk or fresh bread. 
Do you think she would buy just any 
kind of milk or bread? No, she asks for 
a definite brand of each, a name that ad¬ 
vertising and uniform quality have fixed 
in her memory. 

The ultimate purpose of any poultry- 
man’s advertising should be to connect 
his name, or his special brand name, with 
uniform, trustworthy eggs. He expects 
his costs per dozen to he just a little bit 
higher, but in return, he expects to sell 
at a premium price. Customers in the 
larger towns and cities are too accus¬ 
tomed to seeing the phrase “Strictly 
Fresh Eggs” and the like. They have 
been disappointed too often by dealers of¬ 
fering inferior, cold-storage wares to pay 
apy attention to this stereotyped bit of 
advertising! What you must offer is a 
more personal type of attention getter. 
For instance, stamping each egg with 
your name and the date when the eggs 
were laid is a step in the right direction. 
It gives your eggs some of the prestige 
of dated coffee or the many other na¬ 
tionally advertised dated brands. The 
customer sees your name every time she 
uses an egg. She remembers it in con¬ 
nection with a satisfactory product. The 
next time she goes to the grocery store, 
she is likely to ask for “John Doe’s eggs” 
instead of saying, “A dozen eggs, please.” 
The customer is willing to pay a pre¬ 
mium price because she sees evidence of 
extra care. If you handle a large vol¬ 
ume of eggs each day so that stamping 
each egg individually will take too much 
time, try sealing your cartons with 
strips of heavy, gummed brown paper. 
Stamp the date the carton was packed 
on this, using one of the dating stamps 
sold for this purpose. Naturally, the 
cartons will already be imprinted with 
your brand name. 

Better still is the plan followed by 
some poultrymen who put a modified form 
of packer’s slip in each carton. They 
use a small slip of paper on which is 
printed “The eggs in this package were 
produced on my farm. They have been 
carefully graded and packed by me.” 
Some poultrymen sign their names only 
in ink to this slip. Others include the 
date when packed, the grade and weight 
per dozen. It is surprising what a dif¬ 
ference one of these slips wTill make in 
your customer’s opinion. It is a sort of 
a guarantee, a statement that a man's 
reputation stands behind the quality of 
these eggs. Keep your cartons as clean 
and attractive as possible. At Christ¬ 
mas time, use a bright colored, cheerful 
“Merry Christmas” sticker on each car¬ 
ton to give them a gay, holiday look. By 
writing direct to the manufacturer, these 
stickers can be bought in units of a 
thousand at a very small cost, and are 
worth twice their cost in the dressy look 
they give a package. If you can get 
holly, ground pine, crow's-foot, or bitter¬ 
sweet, put a small piece in the cartons 
you pack to be sold the last few days be¬ 
fore the holidays. 

Some time during the year, run a spe¬ 
cial sale of your eggs to introduce them 
to new customers. For this sale, pack 
them in a different manner, not using a 
standard carton. You might use large, 
painted gourds, or small attractive slat 
baskets, like minature, old-fashioned mar¬ 
ket baskets; anything out of the ordinary 
that will attract the customer’s eye. You 
might even use a small berry basket, cov¬ 
ering the entire package with cellophane. 
If your containers are especially hovel or 
attractive, add their cost to the price of 
your eggs and feature their use after the 
eggs have been used. Novel egg packages 
are fine for use at roadside markets as a 
tourist’s souvenir, but iu this case use 
native materials if possible. Baskets 
made of cornhusks or native grasses, 
birch bark or the like; nests made of 
boxes of polished wood filled with straw 
in which the eggs lay. 

Pack only your quality eggs in the car¬ 
tons. Sell them at premium prices. Edu¬ 
cate your customers by advertising, to 
look for your product, and to recognize 
its high qualities. There is no money in 
hiding your light under a bushel! e. w. 

Big-Egg Hens 
Recently we examined the trap-nest 

records of more than 2,000 of our liens. 
All eggs laid by them had been weighed 
and recorded. No cor-relation between 
the number of eggs laid and their size 
was indicated, but it was shown that the 
poultryman has to select hens for ca¬ 
pacity to produce a large number of large 
0O’«*g> 

°To illustrate the difference between 
hens, take these tw’o. One laid in a year 
248 eggs, 90 percent of them first grade 
in size, and actually worth $4.80. The 
other laid 252, four more than the first 
hen, but only 10 percent were firsts, and 
their market value was $3.44. Many 
poultrymen cannot trap-nest or weigh 
eggs. What can they do to grow pullets 
which will tend to produce eggs more 
nearly like the $4.80 hen? To accom¬ 
plish this, use as breeders only hens and 
males which are of good size for their 
breed, since it is definitely known that 
larger hens tend to lay the larger eggs. 
Save the eggs from the breeding pens, 
but before placing them in the incubators 
weigh each egg. This is a simple task. 
Mark every egg which weighs 26 ounces 
to the dozen, or more, with the figure 20. 
Hatch such 26 eggs in separate trays and 
mark the chicks which come from them. 
Reserve the outside right toe punch for 
such chicks. Choose future breeders 
from hens thus marked. 

We should not go below this 26-ounce 
line, because smaller-sized eggs are likely 
to have been produced by hens of the 
small-egg inheritance, while it is probable 
that the inherent small-egg producer will 
have laid few eggs as large as 26 ounces 
to the dozen. Of course, other egg fac¬ 
tors, color, shape and shell texture must 
be remembered. e. E. G. 

Dry Milk for Poultry 
Poultrymen long ago learned that skim- 

milk or buttermilk gives good results in 
growing chicks. They learned that better 
results are obtained in brooding and 
growing chicks when milk in some form 
is used. Feeding of milk, therefore, to 
the chick flock has become a common 
practice. 

Even though liquid milk is not always 
available to the farm flock or commercial 
poultrymen, poultry keepers can still 
benefit by its use through feeding milk in 
dry form of which commercial brands are 

available to the poultryman. In addition 
to feeding milk for growth, poultrymen 
have been using milk and milk products 
extensively in recent years for the con¬ 
trol of coccidiosis in growing chicks. Its 
use for this purpose has largely grown 
out of the work done by the California 
Experiment Station and through its rec¬ 
ommendation of a 40-percent milk mash 
for a period of two to three weeks when 
trouble develops from this cause. Many 
of the commercial laying mashes contain 
dry milk and many poultrymen add dry 
milk to the ration when they mix it them¬ 
selves. MRS. E. R. GORTON. 

Hen Ate Moth Ball 
My children were given a baby chick— 

the only one that survived an incubator 
accident. This chick was a plaything for 
the children—she loved to be mauled and 
carried around. At about six months of 
age she started to lay. She was a Barred 
Rock, round, little body. 

She was a year old when we borrowed 
a broody old hen and placed 15 baby 
chicks in a coop with her. The pet hen 
seemed very curious and hung around 
the family all the time. One day a chick 
got out and was torn to pieces by her 
before we could get out to them. An¬ 
other went the same way. Then we put 
the pet hen in the cellar, light and sandy 
floor, sun and air. She laid steadily and 
scolded most of the time. 

While breaking an egg for cooking one 
day we smelled moth camphor and traced 
it to the egg the hen has just laid. An¬ 
other one was later discovered the same 
way. Then the hen seemed to be getting 
broody, staid on her nest and later was 
found dead on the nest with an egg un¬ 
der her that wTas broken and found to 
smell even stronger. We opened the hen 
and she was green inside and had the 
same strong moth camphor odor. One 
day while cleaning the cellar we noticed 
several moth balls on the floor that had 
very likely fallen out of some discarded 
clothing that was put in the rag bag. My 
little girl declared her pet hen com¬ 
mitted suicide out of remorse—for killing 
the chicks. My daughter has a little 
pillow that she had stuffed with “Topsy’s” 
feathers, 30-odd years ago. The reason 
for writing about this is to show how 
easily eggs can be tainted by bad food. 

New York. mrs. m. m. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Danger of Infection 
Among Baby Chicks 

Success in raising baby chicks largely 
depends upon proper care and manage¬ 
ment. Readers are warned to exercise 
every sanitary precaution and beware of 
infection in the drinking water. Baby 
chicks must have a generous supply of 
pure water. Drinking vessels harbor 
germs. Drinking water often becomes in¬ 
fected with disease germs and may spread 
disease through your entire flock and 
cause the loss of half or two-thirds your 
hatch before you are aware. Don’t wait 
until you lose half your chicks. Use 
preventive methods. Give Walko Tablets 
in all drinking water from the time 
chicks are out of the shell and you won’t 
lose one where you have lost dozens. 

Remarkable Success Raising 
Baby Chicks 

“Dear Sir: I see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks, so thought I 
would tell my experience. I used to lose 
a great many of the little downy fellows 
from bowel troubles, tried many remedies 
and was about discouraged. As a last 
resort I tried Walko Tablets. I used two 
50c boxes, raised 300 White Wyandottes 
and never lost one or had one sick after 
using the Tablets and my chickens were 
larger and healthier than ever before.”— 
Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets today 

at your druggist or poultry supply deal- 
• er. Give them in all drinking water from 
the time chicks are out of the shell. Sat¬ 
isfy yourself as have thousands of others 
who depend on Walko Tablets year after 
year in raising their little chicks. You buy 
Walko Tablets entirely at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money prompt¬ 
ly if you don’t find them the greatest 
little chick saver you ever used. The 
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and 
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct post¬ 
paid if your dealer can not supply you. 
Price 50c and $1.00. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 694, Waterloo, Iowa 

LOW PRICES 
on Brookside Day-Old and Started 

CHICKS 
1 14 

Day Days 
English Strain. Old Old 
Wli. & Br. Leghorns 8c 11 '/2c 
Bar. & Wh. Bocks) 

& R. I. Reds. 
New Hampshires. 
Mixed & Crossbr’ds 7c lOo 

SPECIAL: 10-12 Wk. Old N. Hamp. Pullets_80c ea. 
All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect. No order accepted for less than 25 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

10ms 8c 11 yzC 
>cks) 

• ••f8c 12c 
5.. j 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
(Large English) Cash or C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns.^.$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 $65 
N. H. & B. X. Beds. Bar. Bocks 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
White Leghorn Pnllets . 6.50 12.00 60.00 120 
Bock & Bed Pullets . 5.50 10.00 50.00 100 
Heavy Mixed 6c ca. W. Leg. Cockerels 2c ea. Bock & 
Bed Cockerels 7c ea. Bronze Turkey Poults 40c ea. 
Special Matings 45c ea. Special Mating Chicks Ic ca. 
more. Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old (write). Order direct or 
write for Cat. & Booklet on • HOW TO BAISE MOKE 
CHICKS”. Turkey eggs wanted. 100% arrival guar. p'pd. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Bax R, Richfield, Pa. 

LEHMAN’S 

Lehman’s 

LARGE TYPE 
WHITE LEGHORNS 

All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns_$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed $6: Sexed Leg. C’k’ls $1.50- 
I0O. Also Sexed Pullets. Cat. FREE. Cash 
or C.O.D. 100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 

Poultry Farm, Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

The Red Hen Says 
Each morning there is a certain Red 

Hen that flies up on the roosts when I am 
cleaning the droppings boards. She acts 
as if she is trying to talk things over 
with me. She fully agrees with me that 
the droppings boards should be cleaned 
every morning to avoid spreading any 
disease germs that may be passed by the 
fowl the night before. It is easier to 
clean the boards and she says it is so 
much nicer to go to roost each night 
with only a few droppings on the boards, 
than when they are left day after day 
and sometimes after weeks. In the hot 
summer they draw fleas and spread dis¬ 
ease very quickly. It is really harder to 
clean the hoards when left and you do 
not save time. If the boards are cleaned 
each day you can keep a closer watch of 
the health of your birds by even a hasty 
look at the droppings; very often a dis¬ 
ease will show itself in the droppings be¬ 
fore it is noticed anywhere else. You 
can very often tell when to cut down on 
certain feeds, such as greens, and when 
to increase certain feeds. 

This morning the Red Hen reminded 
me to look over the brooder-houses as 
soon as possible to see that they were 
weather tight, cleaned and in good order. 
She thinks that too much cannot be said 
about cleaning and keeping clean, espe¬ 
cially the brooder-houses, feed hoppers, 
fonts and brooder-stoves. Be sure that 
all the parts are whole. When cleaning 
the brooder-house, etc., remove all mov¬ 
able items, thoroughly scrape, sweep and 
scrub floor and walls, using a strong lye 
solution for washing. After which paint 
and disinfect all parts of the house, hop¬ 
pers, etc. Be sure to dry the house out 
with heat, thereby also testing the brood¬ 
er-stove, thermostats, etc. A. s. 

Connecticut. 

Pullets and Yearlings 
Considered from the commercial egg 

standpoint entirely, we would be glad to 
know which method has proved most 
profitable, according to records, the all¬ 
pullet method or part pullet and part 
yearlings for winter production? 

Two years ago we took a pen of year¬ 
lings, put them out on range in shelter 
last of June, which forced them into a 
molt; fed them entirely on whole corn 
and wheat. They came back into produc¬ 
tion last of August with large eggs, lay¬ 
ing between 60 and 70 percent, averaged 
50 percent all winter and spring. Was 
this a profitable undertaking or would it 
have been better to have raised pullets 
instead? 

Egg size, cost of raising pullet five 
months, or to productive age, and the fact 
that body value for meat would be the 
same in two-year old as yearling, am I 
wrong in feeling that the second year 
profit is all to the good ? r. e. h. 

Connecticut. 

There is no doubt about the usefulness 
of many yearling hens, which may spread 
out the egg production period profitably. 
Mixed-age fowls do not work well in the 
plans of some poultrymen, however. Un¬ 
less the birds are banded casual examina¬ 
tion will not show the flock composition. 
That is possibly the main reason why 
some clear out the yearlings regularly. 

In farm flocks of earlier days, it was 
customary to keep some hens that were 
evidently laying more or less until four 
or five. We have known some that layed 
creditably at those ages. But the general¬ 
ly believed limit now-a-days is two years. 
Those good beyond that are too excep¬ 
tional for dependence. 

m i . 
fJQ 

. • m z * * * 
?rS. EXPERIENCE 
CHICKS from Blood- 
tested Stock. Large 
English S. C. White 
Legs. $6. White or 
Barred Rocks $7. 

so day old Leg. Pullets 
O. D. Catalog FREE. 
McALISTERV 1 LLE.PA. 

N. H. Reds $7.50-100. A) 
& Cockerels. Cash or C. 
L. E. STRAWSER, Bx R, 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Eng. W. L. Pullets, 95% Guar.$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Large Type English W. Leghorns.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 1.50 7.50 15 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WEADER’S CHICKS BLOOD 
TESTED 

Bar. & W. Rocks, R. I. Reds, W. Wyand.. .$7.70-100 
N. H. Reds, S. L. Wyandottes, Bufl’ Orps. .$8.00-100 
White or Black Giants, Light Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds. . .$6.50-100 
Postpaid Safe Del. Cash or COD. FREE Circular. 
WEADER’S CHICKERY, BOX R. McCLURE, PA. 

DLkC* CHICKS & PULLETS — Hanson and Special 
Dug. Wh. Leghorns, Browns, Anemias. Barred 
Rocks. 95% sex Guaranteed. Big husky chicks. 

Low prices. BOS HATCHERY. R. 2R, Zeeland. Mich. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Intestinal Disease 
Can you advise me concerning an ir¬ 

regularity that I have noticed among my 
chickens? Thin droppings, running from 
the vent and soiling the feathers, some¬ 
times mixed with blood, but in other 
eases entirely bloodless. Soon after this 
is noticed hens lose weight. In some 
cases it took the form of undigested mash. 

New Jersey. v. d. g. 

There is a probability of coccidiosis 
which may be complicated with other in¬ 
testinal troubles and x>ossibly even tu¬ 
berculosis which is suggested by the light 
weights. Hens so badly diseased are 
probably beyond recovery. 

There are some useful commercial 
treatments for coccidiosis which may be 
tried. 

All of these diseases are infectious, as 
the organisms are spread in the droppings 
and may be picked up by healthy birds 
with disastrous results. A program of 
sanitation, as thorough as that used in 
hospitals is needed and is the only hope 
for preventing and clearing up such flock 
troubles. 

Harold. Tompkins with some of his famous B-B-fed Rhode Island Reds. 

I B has given me the Best Results 
ever obtained from StarterwGrowmg 
Rations" says Hamid Tompkins, 

of Rhode Island Reds* 
Like so many other successful poultrymen, 
Harold Tompkins, world-famous Rhode Island 
Red breeder of Concord, Mass., uses B-B Feeds 
because, in his own words, B-B builds “the best 
conditioned pullets I ever raised.”Mr. Tompkins 
follows B-B Starter and Growing Rations with 
B-B Vitamized Layer and Breeder Mash. 

Poultrymen who follow the B-B Complete Poul¬ 
try Feeding Program get greatest re¬ 
turns right thru the whole poultry 
cycle. B-B Starter and Growing Ra¬ 
tions give growing birds the sound 
foundation and the larger, stronger 
bodies needed by heavy layers. And 
B-B Vitamized Layer and Breeder 
Mash keeps birds at maximum, prof¬ 
it-paying production. You, too, will 
make more money by feeding B-B. 
Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Eat More Eqqs! 
Eggs provide excellent food value 
at low cost. They are high in en¬ 
ergy, rich in iron, phosphorus 
and calcium. They contain an 
abundance of the growth pro¬ 
moting Vitamin A and the sun¬ 
shine Vitamin D. More eggs on 
the table will bring added health 
to you and your family! 

Photo,Courtesy 
U.S. Dep’t Agr. 

Hen suffering 
from infectious 

laryngotracheitis 
finds breathing 

difficult 

The Only 
Original 
Approved 

Vaccine 

‘Vineland IN F ECTIOUS 
MRYNGOTRACHEITIS VACCINE 

EGG-PROPAGATED VACCINES 
FROM THE LABORATORIES OF THE LEADER 
Our Egg-Propagated Vaccines are grown in a sterile 
medium. Contamination is impossible, and these vaccines 
are absolutely free from any of the transmissible 
diseases of poultry. 
For Prevention and in case of outbreaks, use— 

VINELAND LARYNGOTRACHEITIS VACCINE 
100 Dose Bottle, $3.50. 500 Dose Bottle,$10.00 
For the prevention of Fowl Pox Outbreaks, use— 

VINELAND FOWL POX VACCINE 
(Chicken Strain) 

100 Dose Bottle, 75c. 500 Dose Bottle, $3.00 
Write for FREE Book just published — “Science Safe¬ 

guards Yeur Flock Against Disease.” 
United States Veterinary License No. 196 
Vineland Poultry Laboratories 

Dr. Arthur D. Goldhoft, V. M. D., Director 

AoxRlfl Vineland, N. J. 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON’T 
DIE 

/s' 
K-R-O 
won't 

Livestock, 
Pets or Poul¬ 
try, Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes,35vand $1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75t All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 a 
year. K-R-O Co, 
Springfield, O. 

KILLS RATS 
ONLY 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We imported foundation stock direct 
from England. State bloodtested for 
B. W. D. Hens weigh tip to 7 lbs. 
Chicks $8 per IOO; $38 per 500: 
$75 per 1000. FREE CATALOG. 

MARVIN F. MOLL Box 77. Kleinfeltersville.Pa. 

NOLLI 
CHICKS 

GRAYBILL’S 
Hatched In Elec. Incubators — Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Type S. C. White Leghorns.$7.00-100 
4-week old Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 

(Shipped express collect) . 30c ea 
Sexed Pul let.s 95% guar. $13-100: Cockerels, $2-100 
.. Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1090 

£ Wh; .R°c£s-.$7.00 $35.00 $70.00 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
Heavy Mixed. . 6.25 31.25 62.50 
W?n?£y ?ostafe,.~ Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 

100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 
C. S. GRAYBILL, Box I, COCOLAMUS. PA. 

Large English 
LEGHORN 

CHICKS 
Wo are direct importers 
of the Large Tom Bar- 

~ ,, , ron White Leghorns. 
Our Breeders are 2 to 5 years old. weighing up 

*8.50*100: V’SFiSZ. D,t?.P«)a ''hM'' 

ENGLISH LEGHORN FARM, e3“ Richfield, Pa 

uir a n n u 
HUSKY HMSRAOE CHICKS 

i iuni ‘ iFR 
iu n l n 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.) 13.00 
Bar., Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.... 6.50 

_ N. Hamp., W. Wyan.. Buff Orps. . 7.00> 
Heavy Mixed....$6.00. Wh. Leghorn Cockerels.. 1.95 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS wc.losd.ip 
Large Type White Leghorn 100 500 1000 

Pullets. 95% guar_$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. & W. Rlcs, R. I. R. Puls 8.50 42.50 85 
N. Hamp. Red Pullets.. 9.50 47.50 95 
Large Type W. Legs.... 6.50 32.50 65 
B. & W. Rks, R. I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
M. H. Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Day Old Leghorn 
Cockerels, $2.-100. Less than 100 add Ic a chick. 

Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

English Type Leghorns 
R. O. P. foundation 
up to 302 eggs per 
year. Chicks $7.-100: 
Sexed Pullets $13- 
100: Cockerels $2.00- 
I0O; Barred Rocks or 

_IR. I. Reds $7.00-100. 
N. H. Reds $7-100. All Breeders Culled & Blood¬ 
tested. Catalog of our Farm and Stock FREE. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BIG CHICKS. 10,000 WEEKLY 
BLOOD TESTED . SELECTED 

Wt~ & Blk. Giants. Lt. Brahmas. N. H. 
Reds, Bar. & Wt. Rocks, Buff Orps., 
VYt. Wyandottes, Buff Minorcas, Special 
Rock-Red Broiler Cross. 
Dark Cornish 15c ea. Mixed (above breeds) $5.95-100 
Send NO MONEY. Chicks & posts. C.O.D. 100% alive. 
S. W. KUNE. Box 7. MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

3ids 
Per 1001 
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CHICK BOX 
EGG CASE PADS 

Excelsior — Wood Wool 
Manufactured by 

CHARLES M. ALLEN, Inc. 
FULTON - NEW YORK 

* Established 1888 

• FACTORY PRICES UPON REQUEST • 

LANTZ Chicks 
ARE BIG AND HEALTHYm 

100% Live Delivery Guaranteed® 

$1 00 book? your order.Balance C.O.D' 
White Leghorns \ Prepaid Trice ^ 

Barred Rocks i 2o chicks, $ 2.00^ 

White Rocks V 50 (( 
White Wyandots ( 100 
S. C. R. I. Reds \ 500 ** 
Free price list for/ 1000 
other breeds. All stock B. W. D, 
LANTZ HATCHERY, BOX 66. 

4.00' 
7.50 

35.00 
70.00 
tested 

TIFFIN. OHIO 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

10,000 Giant Bronze Poults 
Per week from blood-tested stock. 

(Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kupets Strain) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

WINNECUNNET TURKEY FARM 
Norton, Massachusetts 

SURE-PROFIT POULTS 
5000 weekly — 5 beading Varieties. Prices. 
ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

2500 BRONZE — White Holland, Narragansett 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality. Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free. 
CHAS. PRICE,_R2,_TELFORD. PA. 

LOW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
ite Ho 

Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS. Washlngtonville. Pa. 

Bloodtested Stock, 
for early bookings. 
Sellersville, Penna. 

POULTS setts, White Holland, Bourbon Beds. 

Hardy bronze poults from 
Thousands weekly. Discounts 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM. 

004111171? DA11I State Certified Breeders, fine 
DKUIiijLi lulll » J vigorous poults that will grow 
into dollars. ARTZDALE FARM, Woodstock, Va. 

White Holland Turkeys for sale. Few extra prize 
winning Toms and hens. Also White African Guineas. 
MRS. HOWARD ANDERSON. STEWARTSTOWN. PA. 

Quality Breeders & Poults 
Turkey Farm, 

N. J. 
Reid 

Freehold, 

PUCKUN&S 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
'hatching weeklv. Also White Indian run¬ 

ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

White Runner Ducks Hatching eggs. Day 
old ducklings. 12 for $2.00: $14.00 per 100. Circular. 
JOHN H. WEED, Glenwood Farm, Vineland, N. J. 

PEKINS, S12.00—100. — IMPERIALS. S14.00—100. 
Large. Healthy. Mature rapidly. Blood-tested Chicks 

also. LIPOKt’S DOCK HATCHERV, R. 1. New Brunswick. N.4. 

nit ft VI IllfiC Large Type. Wh. Pekins heavy meated. 
llUwIVLIlIttd rapid growing stock. SI 3.SO per 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

DUCKLINGS — Runners, $12 hundred; Pekins, $15. 
HARRY BURNHAM, Dept. H, North Collins. N. Y. 

PEKIN DUCKLINGS 
Toulouse goslings 80c. 

B09(K OF ||TTERNS| 

— Large type, $13.25-100. Few 
R. PRYCE, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 
Premium marks, 23% to 24%c; firsts, 89 to 

91 score, 23 to 23%c; unsalted, best, 24 to 25c; 
firsts, 22% to 23Vi*'. 

EGGS 
Premium marks, 23 to 23’,(e; specials, 20 to 

20Vic; standards. 19V4 to 19Vic; lower grades. 
18Vi to 19c: exchange mediums, 17Vic. Pacific 
Coast: specials, 2C’,i to 27%c: standards. 25% 
to 25%c; mediums, 23 to 23%c. Browns: spe¬ 
cials. 19% to 19Vic; standards, 18% to 18%e; 
medium, 16 to 10Vic. Duck eggs: nearby, 21 to 
23c; western and southern, 17 to 20c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. Tlie quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Uiulcrgrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 17 to 18c; chickens, 13 to 15c; ducks, 
12 to 14c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 20 to 30c; 
rabbits, 6 to 10c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 22c; chickens, 20 to 27c; ca¬ 

pons, 24 to 32%e; turkeys. 24 to 28c; ducks, 
13% to 15c; squabs, lb.. 35 to 40c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $10.50 to $12; bulls. $6 to $7.50; cows, 

$4 to $7; calves, $10 to $11.50; hogs. $6.73 to 
$7.50; lambs, $9 to $11.25; ewes, $3 to $5. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. behs., $1 to $2.50. Beans, 

bu., 50e to $3. Beets, round cut, bu„ 
75c. Cabbage, 1% bu., $1.50 to $1.75; 
Danish, 50-lb. bag. 30 to 50c. Carrots, 
bag, $1.25. Celery, Fla., ert., $2.25 
Collard greens, bu., 50 to 60c. Corn, 
to $2.50. Cucumbers, bu., $1 
lion greens, bu., 10 to 60c. 
50c to $2.25. 
Kale, bu., 25 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 

50-lb. 
to 3c. 

25c 
Wu- 

PEARL GUINEA CHICKS PR?CEDRTOESELL 
Golden Pheasants. C. I. Gould, Jr., Middleton, Mass. 

Take Your Style From Our 

New Summer Pattern Book 

40 to 
State, 
100-lb. 

to $3.25. 
bu., $2.25 

to $3.50. Daude- 
Eggplants, bu., 

Hanover salad, bu., 50 to 75e. 
to 50c. Lettuce, Ariz., Iceberg, 

crt., $3.50 to $5.50; Boston. 5-pk. bskt., 75e 
tfb $1.25; Iceberg, large crate, $3.75. Lima 
beans, bu., $1 to $2.75. Onions, State, yellow, 
50-lb. bag, 75c to $1.40. Peppers, bu., $1 to 
$2.50. Radishes, Norfolk, bu., 50c to $1.38. 
Rhubarb, Jersey, bell., 2 to 3Vie; Wash., fancy, 
20-lb. box, $1.60 to $1.65. Sour grass, bu., 
$1.75. Spinach, Norfolk, bu., 40 to 65c. Tur¬ 
nips, bu., 50c to $1; Ontario, rutabaga, 
bag, 80 to 90c. Watercress, bch., 1% 

POTATOES 
White, Fla., 100-lb. bag, $1.50 to $2; State, 

100 lbs., $1.90 to $2. Sweet potatoes, bu., oOc 
to $2.50. , „ 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Cucumbers, doz., OOc to $1; mushrooms. 3-lb. 

bskt., 20 to OOc; rhubarb, 5-lb. carton, 3o 
to 75c. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 90c to $2.35. Pears, bu. 

to $1. Strawberries, Fla., pt.. 2 to 11c. 
termelons, Cuba, each, $1 to $1.50. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1 $19. No. 2 $17. No. 3 $14 

to $15; clover mixed, $18 to $21: straw, rye, $19 
to $20; wheat aud oat, $13 to $14. 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 88%c: corn. No. 2 yellow, 

65 %e; oats, No. 2 white, 44%c; rye, 61c; 
barley, malting. 65c. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 30 to 35c; eggs. 30 to 35c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to ioc; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c: lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 23% to 26c; eggs, 19 to 25c; live 
fowls, 17 to 20c: chickens, 14 to 10c; ducks, lk 
to 14c; dressed fowls. 19 to 22c; chickens, 23 % 
to 27c; apples, bu.. $1 to $1.40; cabbage, 2% 
bu., $1 to $1.50; old. 50 lbs., 40 to 5uc 
bu., 30 to 40c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 
50c; onions, 50 lbs.. $1 to $1.50; spinach, bu. 
40 to 55c: potatoes, 100 lbs., $1._J0 to $_.~o; 
sweet potatoes, bu., 50c to $1.75; hay, ton, 
$12 to $14. 

LANCASTER 
Calves. $10 to $11. Lambs, demand fair; 

western clips, $10.75 to $11; few local spring¬ 
ers on tlie market selling $12.00 to $13. 

Feeds are selling at tlie highest prices in 
months. Butter prices have advanced lately. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, higher; 
creamery prints, 28c; tubs, 27 to 27%c; firsts, 
25 to 26c; country rolls, 25 to 27c. Cheese, 
steadv; new flats, daisies, longhorns. 15 to 16c; 
old, 20 to 27c. Eggs, steady; nearby fancy, 
28c; grade A. 24 to 26c; grade B, 20 to 21c; 
grade C. 18 to 19c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, firm: fowls. 18 to 
23c: broilers, 21 to 25e; roasters, 21 to 26c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c; capons, 28 to 33c; ducks, 18 
to 20c; geese, 18 to 20c; turkeys, 23 to 31c. 
Live poultry, steady; fowls, 17 to 21c: roosters, 
14 to 15c; 1 rollers, 18 to 22c; ducks, 16 to 18c. 

Fruits and Berries. —- Avacados, Cal., box. 
$1.75 to $1.90; grapefruit, Fla., box. $2 to $2.50; 
grapes. Arg.. 20-lb. lug, $2.75; oranges, Cal., 
box, $2.50 to $4: Fla., $2.50 to $2.75; pine¬ 
apple, Cuba, crate. $3 to $3.25; strawberries, 
Ala., 24-qt. crate, $4 to $4.50; tangerines, Fla., 
box, $1 to $2.25. 

Maple Products.—Syrup, gal., $1:50 to $1.75; 
qt.. 45 to 50c; sugar, lb., 22 to 25c. 

Vegetables.—Artichokes, Cal., box. $1.50 to 
$2; asparagus, 30-lb. crate, $2.85: beans, Fla., 
wax, bu.. $2.25 to $3; green, $2.75 to $3; limas, 
$2.73 to $3: beets, bu., 15 to 30c; broccoli. Cal., 
crate, $2.50; Brussels sprouts, Cal.. % drum, 
$2: cabbage, bu.. 20 to 35c; carrots, bu., 75c to 
$1; cauliflower. Cal., crate. $1.50 to $1.60; cel¬ 
ery. Fla., crate. $2.25 to $3.75: cucumbers, 2- 
doz.. $1.40 to $1.75; eggplant. Fla., bu., $1.75 
to $2; escarole, bu. bskt., $1: lettuce, 10-lb. 
bskt., 65 to 75c: mushrooms. 3-lb. bskt., 25 to 
50c; parsnips, bu., 50 to 80c; peas. Ga., bu., 
$1.25 to $1.50; peppers, Fla., bu., $2.50 to $4; 
radishes, 2-doz. bskt., 75c; rhubarb. Cal.20-lb. 
box, $1.25: spinach. Texas, bu., 50 to 85c; to¬ 
matoes, 10-lb. carton, $1.10 to $1.30; turnips, 
% bu., 25 to 30c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $12 to $13; 
wheat bran, carlot, ton, $27.50; standard mid¬ 
dlings. $27.50; red-dog. $26: soy-bean meal, 
$28.50; oat feed. $13; gluten. $22.20: hominy, 
$23.40; oilmeal. 37 percent. $45.50; cottonseed 
meal, 41 percent, $31.85: rolled oats, bag, 
$2.55: table cornmeal, $1.65: timothy seed, bu., 
$2; alfalfa, $19; alsike, $10.20; clover. $12. 

C. II. 

May 0, 1939 

Pennsylvania Milk News 
The appointed members of the Legis¬ 

lative Committee authorized to investigate 
the activities of the Milk Control Com¬ 
mission are Senators Weldon B. Hey- 
burn, Albert Reed and James A. Geltz, 
and Representatives Alfred C. Alspacli, 
Warren Iv. Hess, Vance I). Peacock and 
Frank E. Snyder. 

The Pennsylvania Milk Producers’ As¬ 
sociation, through its secretary, Dr. How¬ 
ard C. Reynolds, has issued a warning 
to the State’s dairy industry on the pro¬ 
posed amendments to the Milk Control 
Law. According to Dr. Reynolds’ state¬ 
ment : 

If the proposed amendments should be 
enacted into law, Milk Control in Penn¬ 
sylvania would become a more effective 
instrument to create a milk monopoly and 
therefore you should ask your Senators 
and Representatives to defeat any such 
amendments. 

paid representatives of 
League, the Interstate 
Co-operative of Pliila- 

Dairymen’s Co-operative 
Pittsburgh are con- 
Ilarrisburg. They 

B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Rutter.—Creamery, in asli tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing. 26% to 27%c; extras, 26% e; creamery 
firsts. 23% to 23%c. 

Eggs.—Nearby, brown, specials. 23c: special 
whites, 22% to 23c; extra browns, 22c; extra 
whites, 22c’; mediums, 20c: western hennery, 
brown, 22c; hennery, whites, 21%c; extras, 
20%c; extra firsts. 19%c: firsts, 18%c; seconds, 
17%c; dirties, 10%c; trades, 16%c: checks, 16c. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary. 75c to $1.25 box: 
fancy, $1.50 to $1.75 box; Baldwin, 50c to $1.75 
box:’ odd varieties, 50c to $1 box. 

Dressed Poultry.—Fowl, fancy. 21 to 22c: me¬ 
dium. 19 to 20c; native roasting chickens, 24 to 
26c; broilers, fancy, 21 to 
18c; western fowl, 30 to 
lbs., 19%c; 43 to 47 
21%c; 55 to 59 lbs.. 

kale. 
30 to 

PITTSBURGH 
Butter, 22 to 24c; eggs. 16 to 22c; live fowls, 

18 to 22c; broilers, 10 to 21c: apples, bu., $1 
to $1.50; potatoes, 100 lbs.. $1 to $1.75; lmy, 
$10 to $12.50: steers. $9 to $12; cows, 
calves, $8.50 to $12: wethers._$5 to $a.‘- 
$8 to $9.75; hogs. $6 to $7.25. 

$6 to $7: 
lambs, 

22c; medium, 17 to 
35 lbs., 19c; 36 to 42 

lbs., 20c; 48 to 54 lbs., 
21 %c: 60 to 65 lbs., 22c; 

66 to 71 lbs.. 21 %e; 72’lbs. up. 19%c: west¬ 
ern broilers, fresh, 14 to 16 lbs.. 23%c: 17 to 
20 lbs. 20%c; 21 to 24 lbs., 21%c: 25 to 30 
lbs., 21%c: 31 to 35 lbs.. 20%c; 36 to 42 lbs., 
20%c; turkeys, northwestern hens and toms, 29 
to 32c; ducks, 18c. 

Live Poultrv.—Fowl, fancy, 4% to 6 lbs., ..0 
to 21c; 6 lbs. up, 19 to 20c; Leghorns, 18 to 19c; 
chickens, 4 lbs. up, 20 to 21c; 3% to 4 lbs.. 18 
to 19c: 3 to 3% lbs., 17 to 18c: broilers, 15 to 
16c; roosters and stags. 12 to 14c. 

Fruits.—Grapefruit, $1.25 to $3; lemons. $2.50 
to $5.50; oranges. Cal.. $2 to $4.75 box: Florida. 
$2 to $3.50 box: strawberries., La., 9 to 10c pt.; 
N C . fanev. 16 to 18c qt.: poorer, 13 to 15c qt. 

Potatoes.—Green Mountain, per 100-lb. bag. 
$2.10 to $2.40: new Floridas, $2.15 to $2.40 
bskt ; sweet potatoes. $1.25 to $2.10 bskt. 

Maple Products.—New maple syrup. 
$2.15 gal.; $1 to $1.15 _% gal 
old syrup, $1.50 to $1.75 gal.; 
cakes. 25 to 35c lb. 

Vegetables.—Beet greens, 7oc to $1 box: beets, 
cut-offs. 65 to 90c box: carrots, cut-offs. $1.2u 
to $1.45 box: cucumbers, $1.10 to $1.85 ctn.; (5- 
doz box) $3 to $4.50; dandelions. 90c to $1.2o 
box'; lettuce (IS lids.), 85c to $1.35 box; mush¬ 
rooms 25 to 75c bskt.: onions, 50-lb. bag. Lie 
to $1; parsnips, cut-offs. 50 to 85c: spring dug. 
(;o to 85c % box; radishes, $1.25 to $1.75 box; 
rhubarb 5 to 10c lb.: spinach, 90c to $1.15 box; 
squash, blue huhbard, $3.25 to $4 bbl.: blue 
lmbbard 4 to 4%c lb.: turnips, purple-top. 40 
to OOc box; white capes, scraped and washed, 
75 to OOc; tomatoes, hothouse, 80 to doc lb.; 
watercress, $4 to $4.50 box. 

$1.85 to 
qts., 60 to 70c; 

maple sugar, 2-oz. 

Choose the most helpful of sewing guides this 
summer—Our New Pattern Book that’s ready to 
show you how to be weeks ahead in style, and 
dollars ahead in money! Better send for it to¬ 
day! It’s the person who plans her entire 
wardrobe now who will dazzle her friends this 
season. And planning is easy with the many 
patterns pictured! Misses, junior misses, ma¬ 
trons, children—everyone is looked after in this 
splendid array of styles fur town and country. 

You’ll discover many new, easy-to-sew ideas 
in dress and suit modes, wedding attire, gradua¬ 
tion and party wear. You'll see. too, many a 
style-tip on around-the-liouse clothes and lin¬ 
gerie. And, too, in addition, you will find sug¬ 
gestions for maternity wear and a baby’s lay¬ 
ette. Naturally, you’ll want to order your copy 
at once! Price of a book is 15c; book and a 
pattern together, 25c. Send all orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Western New York Notes 
HORTICULTURE 

Hundreds of tons of Danish cabbage, 
held in storage by farmers in Chili, N. Y., 
have been disposed of at one of tlie heav¬ 
iest losses suffered in recent years. Much 
of the crop was sold for $3 a ton—about 
the same price which it would bate 
brought from the fields last October. 
Farmers storing their cabbage suffered 
a shrinkage of approximately 30 percent. 

New York State produced more than 
144.900,000 pounds of beans last year, ac¬ 
cording to the State Agricultural Depart¬ 
ment. Almost all the white marrow 
riety, white kidney beans and half of 
entire country’s crop of yellow-eye 
were grown in the Empire State. 

Ten out of several hundred pear 
lings under test at the N. \. State 
cultural Station at Geneva have 
named and recommended for trial, 
of the 10 new seedlings are of the 
type and six of the Bartlett type. 

Lawyers and 
the Dairymen's 
Milk Producers’ 
delphia and the 

’ Sales' ^Association of 
stantly lobbying in 
tried to defeat the resolution to create a 
committee to investigate the Milk Con¬ 
trol Commission but failed. They are 
now working to secure the passage of 
the proposed amendments to the present 
Milk Control Law. which would give the 
large milk companies complete control of 
the milk industry. 

The executive committee of your as¬ 
sociation has petitioned to have the Milk 
Control Law amended by striking out 
all consumer prices. There is a growing 
sentiment to the effect that the dairy 
farmers of Pennsylvania and the inde¬ 
pendent milk distributors and manufac¬ 
turers would be far better off if there 
were no Milk Control Law or Commis¬ 
sion at all than to have conditions con¬ 
tinued as they are under the present law 
and present Milk Control Commission. 

Our first duty is to aid the committee 
that is to investigate the Milk Control 
Commission, the results of which inves¬ 
tigation should disclose why the Penn¬ 
sylvania farmers have been receiving a 
lower price for their milk; wliv the con¬ 
sumers have been charged a higher price 
and why the independent milk distribu¬ 
tors and milk manufacturers are being 
constantly prosecuted and persecuted and 
the big milk companies permitted to op¬ 
erate unmolested. 

The first hearing was held on Monday. 
April 24, with about 200 dairy farmers 
attending. Among those who testified, all 
producers, were: Thomas Dandy, Chester 
County ; Mrs. Jean Darlington, Westches¬ 
ter ; C. W. Space, Dallas; David T. 
Mitchell, Clearfield County; Herbert 
Thomas, Scranton; and T. R. Anker, Mif- 
flintown. The testimony was unani¬ 
mous in demanding a complete overhaul¬ 
ing of the present Control Board. 

Chairman Heyburn announced that 
there would be hearings every Monday at 
11 o’clock until the subject was com¬ 
pletely covered. 

va- 
the 

beans 

seed- 
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Four 
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farmers of Schuyler County showed keen 
interest in swine and sheep. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 
At last a “black sheep” lias come along 

who can uphold the honor of his long- 
disgraced tribe. A black lamb is the 
most obliging one in a flock on the farm 
of Eugene Alger near Honeoye. Because 
it was born bob-tailed, the task of cutting- 
off the lamb’s tail was saved by the owner. 

Ross N. Stevens, of Beaver, recently 
completed shipping 80,000 pounds of 

State wool, representing the fleece from 
13.000 sheep. The wool was received 
from growers in Schuyler, Chemung, Steu¬ 
ben and Seneca Counties. 

POULTRY 
Deroy Taylor, of Newark, in Wayne 

County, lias not only been a poultryman 
all his life but enjoys the distinction that 
he built liis own incubators. There are 
three, two of which are 40,000 capacity 
each, and the third is GO,000. 

4-H NEWS 
Chemung County 4-H agricultural units 

recently staged their annual forestry field 
day at Harris Hill. The 30 members 
present planted 2,000 trees. Harold Hoe- 
man, of Chemung County, is a champion 
wood chopper. He finished a six-inch 
liard-wood log in 55 seconds. Heenan 
and Grover Barr later sawed an eight- 
inch log in 21 seconds. 

Two boys and two girls have been se¬ 
lected to represent New York State s 30,- 
000 4-H club members at the National 
Club Camp in Washington in June. The 
delegates are : George W. Niles of Oneida 
County, .T. Ilomer Martin of St. Law¬ 
rence County, Betty Sweetland of Cort¬ 
land County and Fern Hardy of Jeffer¬ 
son County. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Farmers in the vicinity of Gorham in 

Ontario County report a fair maple syrup 
harvest. William Rex tapped some 175 
trees in the maple grove on his farm, 
which has now been operated for over 75 
years. o. 

In protest against the price reduction 
by the Control Commission in the Scran¬ 
ton area, 425 dairy farmers have organ¬ 
ized as Milk Producers’ Association of 
Northeastern Pennsylvania. The plans 
are for a permanent farmer-controlled 
organization. Several attempts by League 
officials to take over the organization 
meeting are reported to have failed mis¬ 
erably. 

The directors elected are: Herbert 
Thomas and Ed Decker, Waverly; C. W. 
Space, Dallas; Ronald Ransom. Nichol¬ 
son ; Leonard Hartneeli, Moscow; Morris 
Nortliup, Dalton; W. C. Spaulding, Haz- 
elton; Claude Keller, Shickshinny; and 
Ralph Naylor, Faetoryville. 

A Winning Hen 
The picture shows hen No. 65-13 in the 

winning pen of New Ilampsliires at the 
1937-38 Western New York Egg Laying 
Contest. She laid 2S0 eggs for 303.35 
points to place third high hen in the pen. 
The two highest New Hampshire hens in 
the contest laid 308 eggs for 326.65 
points and 292 eggs, scoring 311.75 
points. The pen was owned by Nedlar 
Farm, E. N. Larrabee, Peterboro, N. H., 
and it finished with a lay of 3,053 eggs 
for 3,251.85 points. W. 

The leading New 
Western N. I . 

Hampshire 
Egg Laying 

in 1937-38 
Contest. , 
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WHIT*4t0CK 
J CHICKS . *10. 100 

EGGS FOR tC pu 
IHATCHIHC....fV« 100 

SPECIAL PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 
All Ifegs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% ■ State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOL- 
MAN’S BOCKS famous for generations for RAPID 
GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY. Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird for broilers, 

m roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE Circular 
I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 

GRADE at ONE PRICE JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 
Dept. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

A PEDIGREED BREEDING 
Farm backed by twenty years of 
sound breeding. Barred Rocks, 
R. I. Reds and New Hamp¬ 
shire* whose quality is 
proven at contests and 
attested to by custom. 
er$ repeat orders. 5aR* 

rOCKS 
Insist on honest 

value for an honest 
dollar! Our sex-link 

pullets 98% guaranteed, 
are sweeping New Eng¬ 

land. Send for free illus¬ 
trated catalogue and our new 

time - payment plan. 

ROBERT C. COBB, Old Pickard Farm, 
350 Great Road .... Concord. Mass. 

_ -iC ^Common Diarrheas m 
1® IN CHICKS ! 

EWING’S «8eh LEGHORNS 
Are the product of a quarter century of importing and 
breeding from record laying stock. We offer you husky 
chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. 
R. T. EWING & SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Rocks. $7.25; N. Hampshires. $8-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $7-100; W. Giants, $9-100: 
H. Mixed. $6.50; Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% g’t’d.. 
$13-100. Cockerels $ 1.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Spring*, Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rocks $6.50-100. New Hampshires.$7-100 
Large Type White Leghorns.$6.50-100 
W. Giants.$8-100. H. Mix.$5.75-100 

Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Spring*, Pa. 

BETTER BRED PULLETS 
Select Barron Leghorns. Blood-tested. 
Day-old Pullets 513.00-100. Four 
weeks old. $30.00-100 Free catalog. 

The Meadowbrook Poultry Farm 
3B, Richfield, Penn*. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred. Blood-Tested Barred & White Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns. Black Sc White 
Giants, New Hampshire Red-Rock Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R. Greencastle. Pa. 

n » MADIC “New Hampshires” CHICKS-7 yrs. Pullorum 
LAnUDlLi free. Trapnested breeding assures excellent 
egg production. Rapid growth, feathering, maturity. 
Also Sex-Linked chicks. Day Old Pullets, Cockerels. 
Folder. Prices attractive. Geo. Higgins, CANOBIE 
POULTRY FARM. Route 2, Salem Depot, N. H. 

01 nnnTCCTCn N.H. Reds. Bar. and Wh. Rox, W. 
DLUULMEijlEiU Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties ; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY, 
Ett. •! L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2, Telford. Pa. 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS Et! BARRED 
»CKS, 

W. Leghorns and New Hampshires. Day old and start¬ 
ed from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free. 
Wingate Neal. Owner. W. Denton Htchry, Denton, Md. 

BABY CHICKS 
ALLEN’S POULTRY VARM t^ATCHER Y. 

BOX NO. I. SEAFORD._DELAWARE 

BEAVER’S R. O. P. MATINGS 
WHITE LEGHORN and NEW HAMPSHI RE CHICKS 

Direct from our own Flocks. Circular FREE. 
E. L. BEAVER, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

WHOLESALE POULTRY & HATCHERY SUPPLIES 
Equipment and brooder parts. Dealers: We can 
save you money freight and time on many lines. 
MON IDEAL INC.. - NORWICH, CONN. 
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MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent w ork; 
earnings above average; men 
experienced i n subscription 
work preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 
Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 
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Up-State Egg-Laying 
Contest 

I have received for the past five 
months, and am still receiving inquiries 
as to the explanation for the standing of 
our projects in comparison with the 
others in the country, especially in view 
of the records made the New York State 
Stations in recent years. 

Production for the first six months 
last year was 115.3 eggs per bird at one 
station and 114 eggs per bird at the 
other station. In the six months period 
this year, the birds at one station have 
averaged to lay 84.6 eggs per bird and 
at the other station 82.9 eggs per 'bird. 
This latter production is not high but all 
birds at these stations are now producing 
at a high rate of lay and showing a daily 
increase that indicates still some gains 
to he made until the peak of production 
has been reached. Under this program, 
therefore, average annual production for 
all birds at the end of the project year 
will no doubt be sufficiently high to pro¬ 
vide a favorable rating, while at the same 
time individual bird totals and some pen 
totals should equal the best produced for 
this year. 

These individual bird and pen records 
are so favorable with many of the pens 
that they give very positive evidence as 
to what is possible in the way of produc¬ 
tion under this type of program. The lack 
of equal records by all pens can be attri¬ 
buted to the method of picking the birds 
that were sent to the tests. 

Following the procedure used in the 
past, or in the selection of birds to go to 
a test where artificial lights are used, 
most poultrymen trap their earlier ma¬ 
turing pullets and determine the intensity 
of production, sending those showing the 
greatest intensity to the laying tests. Un¬ 
der the program where artificial lights 
are not used a different procedure should 
be followed in selecting pullets to take 
part therein, and this can be stated as 
selecting well-matured pullets in healthy 
and vigorous condition but that have not 
laid any eggs or have just started to lay. 
Under the former plan of selection, birds 
moved to the testing station without ar¬ 
tificial illumination will go into a resting 
period and this is what many of the 
birds did that came to our project this 
year. Under the latter program, a much 
less percentage of the birds take a rest, 
and consequently a more favorable winter 
and annual production record can be se¬ 
cured in a 'project of limited number of 
days. 

One of the gratifying results developed 
under this program has been that of the 
reduced mortality to date. As one other 
change of importance, that of increasing 
the size of unit in number of birds per 
pen, was also made in our general pro¬ 
gram this year, we cannot definitely assert 
that the improved results in higher via¬ 
bility are entirely attributable to the pro¬ 
gram of operating without artificial 
lights, although I think most folks would 
agree that increasing the number of in¬ 
dividuals in the pen of the same size 
would toe more of an unfavorable factor 
than one favoring better results. Should 
the rate of mortality be continued to the 
end of the project year, it will be the 
lowest shown at these projects. At one 
station the mortality in the first six 
months is 2.4 percent and at the other 
station 3.6 percent less than that of last 
year. Another interesting phase of the 
mortality result is that the Mediterran¬ 
ean class, or White Leghorns, show 5.8 
percent less mortality at the first station 
and 5.5 percent less at the other station. 
In figuring average production on original 
number of pullets entered, this distinct 
difference under an unlighted program 
justifies serious consideration by the com¬ 
mercial poultrymen. 

Previous to the start on Octobe'r 1 of 
the Central and Western New York State 
Poultry Testing Projects, numerous state¬ 
ments were provided, both in personal 
contact, by letter and in the press, that 
these projects, in their eighth year, would 
discontinue the use of artificial illumina¬ 
tion. Poultrymen have not kept this in 
mind. r, c. ogle. 

Dark Combs 
There is a peculiar condition in my 

flock of Leghorns. Their combs turn 
blackish red and they get droopy. There 
is no sign of diarrhoea. f. r. e. 

New Jersey. 

Dark combs show disturbance of the 
circulation, hut do not alone characterize 
any particular disease that may be di¬ 
agnosed from their appearance. An au¬ 
topsy and examination of the internal 
organs would be necessary before the 
cause of the trouble could be ascer¬ 
tained. M. B> D> 

_,BOOKLET 

FOR FUTURE 

EGG PROFITS 
Egg capacity is bred in your chicks. 
Feed them correctly now to capital¬ 
ize on their inheritance later. 

Don’t gamble on your future egg 
profits. Help your pullets build 
strong, sturdy bodies with TI-O-GA 
Feeds to assure profitable egg pro¬ 
duction when prices are highest. 

For those desiring mash and grain 
feeding, use Chicatine ... or 
1 I-O-GA Starter and Grower for 
all mash feeding. Each is built to 
produce sturdy, rapid growth. Each 
contains Colloidaltine, that amazing 
combination of twenty different min¬ 
erals, including the all-important 
“trace” minerals in colloidal form. 

Build bodies now for future egg 
profits. See your TI-O-GA dealer 
today for information and prices. 
Mail the coupon for FREE booklets 
.. . now. 

MASH OR PELLETS 

TI-O-GA STARTER 
GROWER 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 
539 South Broad Street, Waverly, N. Y 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

□ Turkeys; No. birds.... Q Hogs; No. hogs.. 
□ Dairy; No. cows.... Q Poultry; No. hens.. 

Name___ 

Address...... 

cottoh 
MOUNTAIN?! 

HEW HAMPSHIRES 
‘‘Cotton Mountaineers’’ Chicks, started in May or 
June, will feather and develop rapidly, evenly—for 
broiler profits or egg production. Top-notch livabi¬ 
lity. Reserve your order NOW. All breeders tested 
100% pullorum clean. All eggs laid and hatched 
right here. Write today for catalog, price list. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, 
Robert F. Thurrell, 

BOX 73 - EAST WOLFEBORO, N. H. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
BRENTWOOD depends upon 8,500 
breeders for all its hatching eggs. 
But they are dependable. Each one 
is picked for its growth, feathering, 
egg production and health qualities 
and the entire flock is 100% BWD , 
Clean. That is why Brentwood chicks 
are dependable for you. You can 
count on their good livability and 
quick growth. You can count on 
them to come through with the profits, 

„ , • „ BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM? 
Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R, Exeter. N. H. 

WORLD’S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARREDramROCKS 
Combines Eggs, Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reports 

J®,*® 3r>7 in year. 148 eggs 143 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits, Livability, Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
BOP and State Supervised. Egg*, Chicks & 

— Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anniv. 
Cat. free. J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box 6, Altoona, Pa. 

PARMENTER’S 
U. S. R. O. P. 

World’s greatest egg layers by officiaT figures. 
Won 11 contests, best Red pen 24 contests, 
in last 8 years. Chicks, males, catalogue 

E. B. PARMENTERB f 

Reds 

SK’S PRICES DOWN 
CHICKS and PULLET5 

^ and 6-weeks-old pallets. Deep-cut May and June prices. 
__ Heavy Assorted per 100: $6.90; Light $5.40; Assorted, 

$4.90; Leghorn males $2.96 prepaid. 16th Consecutive year Blood- 
testing. Produced by Rusk’s Famous 7-Point Breeding Control Pro- 
Kram; Popular Breeds. Write for FREE CATALOG. Sale Prices. 
RUSK FARM, Box IS42-E, WINDSOR, MO. 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock. Straight 
Chicks for May: $9 per 100, $42 per 500, 
$80 per 1000. Sex Pullets: $17 per 100. 
N. H. Red Chicks Strain: $9 per 100, 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% books order. Catalog. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders • Electrio Hatched. 

Hatches Monday As Thursday. 100 500 1000 
Large Type Biglish Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets. 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
B. Se W. Box. ILI. Reds. Rd.-Rk Cross 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed. $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels, $2.-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52, McAllsterville. Pa. 

PECIAL PRICE 0 
|« BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED CM ff n 
M. lWh. & Bar. Rock*. R. I. Red*, V/ • t> O 

R#d?’ Wh- Wyandotte* m per 100 
Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons... $8 00-100 
White & Black Giants. Light Brihmas.... $8 50- 00 
Mixed (above breeds) . $6 OOIOO 
White leghorns, Anconas . Sfi'in.inn 
FREE £atalog.s100% ^V^A^C™' Shi^COD. 

B0X R-___McClure,'pa. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100%live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type \WIeg. Pullets 95% guar.$l3.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns. 7 00 35 00 70 
H. Mix $6.50. Bar. * Wh. Box....: 7.00 35!o0 70 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
N. H. Reds. 7 so 37 50 75 

Pas’ Postage. Breeders Blood-tested. 'Hatches Mon. 
* JJur- Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & hatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
FarrtuH. N. Stuck. Prop., Bx R, McAllsterville, Pa 

LINCOLN CHICKS 
i:c°wS\Ms(afci’iI!'ss «S 
Barred Rox & R I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70.00 
S. C. W. Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10 OO 20 rwi 
Breeders Culled and Bloodtested for B. W. D Order 
from ad. or write for Literature. Bred & Hatched 
to make you more profit. LINCOLN HATCHERY 
B. N. Lauver. Owner, Box R, McAllsterville. Pal 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
a&i&spffigs* HT0r wiss 

T-- 95% guar.).$12.00 $60 00 SI 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns.... 6.00 30.00 60 
Barred or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds 6 50 32*5n cc 
Heavy Mixed, $6-100. Leghorn Cockerels ti 

B0X R‘ _ McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ Qua,,ty Ba|>y chick* 
Large Type English Sexed 50 °100°°‘m*j000 
White Leghorn Pullets 95% G.$6.50 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
§• § W. Leghorns, English... 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
B. Box, R. I. Beds, N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 35 OO 70 

Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $"2-100. Chicks 
mr-H Fl/rn1 e<L breeders. P.P. Free Ut 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY, Box 15, RICHFIELD. PA. 

Quality White Leghorns. $16°5o 
CllickS 4A Guacie White Leghorns.!' .’7'75 

. New Hampshire & R. I. Beds 7 25 
HeavySlIxed8 * Buff Rocks’ wtL Wyandottes.'. 7'.25 

AA Legh. Pullets.$13-100: Cockerels. o s!j 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM Sc HATCHERY 

SUNBURY. PENNSYLVANIA * 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 

N. H. Reds, Buff Orp., W. Wyand. *.. 7.50 
100% live del. Heavy Mix . 5 95 

■ i. ..VLd^r.from ad- Cash or COD. P’naid P’tace 
ULSH S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS, PA 

CHETEROSIS°s“t*i"Y CHICKS 

separated chicks. Reds. Rocks. Crosses and Sex- 

CHESTFR0UpifrSMJ tonus Si11 Eiy y?u big dividends. CHESTER PILCH. Box 30, Feeding Hills. Mass. 

PRICES CUT on SEXED PULLETS 
Surplus of day-old pullets to close out at 15c each 
9mf10TvLBx,Ee^i1 Beds from Fisher System Breeding. 
«00 Egg Producers. BIG EGGS. Supply limited 

Rush order today. 
EDGEHILL, Box R. Athol, Mass. Catalog FREE 

Vermont’s hardy 
non-broody egg and 

_1 broiler strain. Pullorum 

[BARRED RQCHS “■ ®erorder ms 
'f,!!!! o . 7 Chamberlin Poultry 
farm*. Box 6, We»t Brattleboro, Vermont 

B iLB Y CHICKS 
Only the best for every test. Broilers, roasters, capons 
layers from New Hampshires. R. I. Reds White Rooks’ 
Ka[r'(’ White ^ Wyandottes, hybrids and sex- 

NEW Mansfield11 c0HCicKriHATCHEeRY:iable' 
ill School Street, Tel. 132, Mansfield, Mass. 

BABY CHIFKS From Trail’s End Laboratory. 
rI1,V'f>0 Blood-tested breeders. 300 egg 

blood Leghorns. Hanson blood. Barred Rocks. Reds 
Broiler thicks. Money camiot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail s Ibid produces. Chicks $4 95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END pnili 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY, Gordonsville, Virginia 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
More Large EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
izv”<”5'' the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO.. Box 13. MILFORD. MASS. 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint No Pik 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30thSt.. New York 
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NEW LOW PRICES -Effective Right Now! 
HIGHEST QUALITY CHICKS FOR EXTRA-PR0F1TS-PLUS! 
200,000 Blood-Tested Breeders—1.500,000 Eggs at a Setting—make it possible 
for WENE to offer you this Slashing Economy Drive, for Big Production and 
Additional Extra-Profits. Order now, today!—and be ready to cash in on the Isew 
York World’s Fair Demand for Fancy Top-Grade Broilers, Roasters and Laos. 

PRICES ON ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Prices per Lots 999 

S. C. White Leghorns (Not Sexed).. .. 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, N. Hampshlres (Not Sexed). 
S. C. White Leghorns 90% Pullets.••••" 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, N. Hampshires 90% Pullets.. 
R. I. Red or N. Hampshires 90% Cockerels.; S.»U 
WENEcross Wyan-Rocks “White”. 
WENEcross Red-Rocks “Barred”. 
Wyan-Rocks or Red-Rocks 90% Pullets. 
WENEcross Sex-Link RED-rocks 95% Pullets 
WENEcross Sex-Link RED-rocks 95% Cockerels 

GRADE MATING 

• | $6.90 $8.40 
16.40 

.. 9.90 11.40 
6.40 

’ | 6.90 8.40 
11.40 
13.40 
8.40 

$9.40 
17.40 
12.40 
7.40 
9.40 

12.40 
14.40 
9.j0 

Per 100: Heavy Assorted, S5.90; Heavy Assorted Cockerels, $5.40; Leghorn or Leg-Minorca Cockerels, SI.90. 
— _Orderq in lots of 1 000 or more %e per chick lower than above prices, lots less than 100, 
NOTEper ctok. Shipped Postpaid 100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed 

TERMS-fend^^of^LOrperiOO whh orde^ batancflO days before delivery. 
WENE ChRk Booklet, Profusely Illustrated, w... be mailed ®n request. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Box 1540-E_ VINELAND, N. J- 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTIONS 

... . . — ... si__ cu.kiwl Inn D roofoct Mnnpu. Previous Low Prices for Highest Quality Chicks Now Slashed for Greatest Money-Saving 

DON’T MISS IT! SAVE TIME!! O^DEr"DIRECT FROM TH IS ADVERTISEMENT!!! 
MAY. JUNE, JULY PRICES For Immediate Delivery or at Any Time up to August 1st 

/Quotations per 100, in Dots from 100 to 5,000. \ Grade-A Special 
VAdd %o per chick, in orders for less than 100/ Matings Matings 

J&K LLiGGHH0RRNSS,“Bi9 TyPV-PUtLETS: 95V0 Accurate-V.-. 
PULLETS or COCKERELS {-COCKERELS 95% Accurate. 

BARRED MROSCHKSR.EW H ITE' ROCKS,'' R.' i.' ‘RE6S and. 
WHITE WYANDOTTES .. 

HAMP-ROCK SEX-LINKED CROSS t —PULLETS 95% Accurate. 
From U S. Approved Breeders ( — CKLS., 95% Accurate... 

ROCK-HAMP BROILER CROSS—Both Sexes BARRED . 
HEAVY ASSORTED—Top Grade Heavy Breeds, No Leghorns. 

Or Send Ic per Chick Deposit: Balance 
Live Arrival 

$8.00 
16.00 
2.00 
8.50 

8.50 
12.50 
8.00 
9.00 
6.50 

Send Check or Money Order 
We Prepay Postage and Guarantee 100% 

Our BIG FREE CATALOG Presents Unsolicited Testimony of Successful Customers 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, lEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

. _,r. 1939 
Pennsylvania 

Farms Hatchery 

TH0RNW0DD BLOODED CHICKS 
Write for 

Big Bargain 

Prices on 

• PULLETS • 

• MALES • 

Hybrids, 
All Bloodtested 

il0n^tfona.,CEg’g"prSduction, Large Quick sure 
highest profits. Order now or send for “^ Catalog. ^%hve 

prepaid arrival 
guaranteed. , p ■ a **t guaranieeu. aa 

Wh Bf.. Br. Leghorns, S. C. Anconas.$6.00 
500 

$29.50 
32.00 
32.00 
37.00 

100 
$7.00 

7.50 
7.50 
9 00 

500 
$34.00 

37.00 
37.00 
44.00 

BIG SUMMER BARGAINS or1 Sia»«bHTARUN 

K S hSTJ Super-Cnlled. and ■«..»*! Our_ 
price. All Blocks are chicks per month. enables us to cut down produc- (BUriflU 
Large CaPa^y’ promptly at Astonishingly Low Prices. Write for Bargain Prices and Big Free 
"oof 100% Sve Prepaid Delivery Guaranteed. We Have One Grade Only, THE BEST. 

■fc! SIEB’S hatchery Box 195 LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 4 

cust’s Chicks, Ducks & Poults 
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

u ,T— | rr UftRNS ..$8.00 $35.00 $70.00 
/HITB L£GHOpN5> . q no 42 00 80.00 

IarPd'rocks8 s'.oo 40.00 75.00 

$7520b00 $.» 

cockIrels 250 12 00 ,8’00 

Vhite 

sa?jisi&agm:-r 
,„1TE s:: 

’rice each in lots of— 25 50 75 100 over 

"A'‘8a0byHBe!f)0 . 45c 42c 4le 40c 38c 

$LA(RabvPBelef)SH’ 45c 42c 41c 40c 38c 
VriteBfobrV Catalog' and Prices on two, three and four- 
Vrite tor ch,cks and Turkey Poults. 

Prices on Trap-Nested Chicks on Request 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, 
tox 13, Rt. 1, .*• Ephrata, Penna. 

NOCjL^ 
u^°r to BIGGER 
Poultry profits 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 
to discontinue advertisement should 
reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 
pearing in following week s paper. 

Harold E. Nock 
Owner-Manager 
SNOW HILL 
HATCHERIES 

PRICES 
NOW SLASHED 

on Maryland — 

U. S. Approved 

CHICKS 
Bight now, you can buy our famous Maryland- 
U. S. Approved Chicks at the season’s lowest 
prices. Start a May hrood for winter layers, or 
for summer broilers and roasters. Millions of 
chickens will be in demand at good prices to 
supply chicken dinners for World’s Fair visitors. 

YOUR CHICK INVESTMENT 
SAFEGUARDED 2 WAYS 

1 Everv breeder has been individually handled 
and BLOOD-TESTED by a Qualified State 
selecting agent. 

2 Work checked by Veterinary inspectors from the 
Maryland State College of Agriculture. 

Four years under Maryland State Supervision. 

8 PROFIT-MAKING BREEDS 
2 NOCK CROSS HYBRIDS 

DAY-OLD CHICKS — Straight and Sex-Linlced. 
STARTED CHICKS — Gain one to two weeks by 
buying our one-week and two-weeks-old Chicks. 
SEX-SORTED CH ICKS — Day-Old Pullets and 
Cockerels. GUARANTEED 95% true to sex. 
Write for Free Catalog and Reduced Prices. 

SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 
Harold E. Nock, Owner and Manager 

162 Washington St., Snow Hill, Md. 

f 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending April 13 : 
The leading pens are : 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.1787 1814 
Harry A. Schnell .1645 1686 
Harry A. Schnell .1638 1636 
Creighton Brothe-s .1528 1532 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1500 1494 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1496 1445 

R. I. Reds— 
,T. ,T. Warren .1792 1736 
Redbird Farm .1645 1651 
R. O. Wagemaker.1610 1695 
E. B. Parmenter.1603 1535 
.1. J. Warren .1598 1571 
R. O. Wagemaker.1568 1623 

B. P. Rocks— 
R. C. E. Wallace .1095 1138 
Weber Duck Farm, Inc.1027 1067 
V. H. Kirkup . 998 996 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm .1419 1429 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1381 1364 
Riley Poultry Farm .1356 1344 

White Wyandotte®— 
Colonial Poultry Farm .1054 1046 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm. 902 963 

New Hampshires— 
.Tames H. Horne.1487 1449 
Eben Wood .1332 1299 
C. D. Cummings.1310 1371 

Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing April 14. Leading pens are: 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm ....1181 1164 

New Hampshires— 
Hubbard Farms .1937 1974 
Steelman Poultry Farms.1859 1944 

White Rocks— 
Homestead Farm .1569 1583 
Kalerok Farm .1401 1465 

Barred Rocks—- 
Fuzzydele Farms .1694 1737 
Dryden Pltry Bdg. Farm.1685 1690 
R. C. Cobb.1474 1561 

R. I. Reds— 
Ralph IV. Anderson.1902 2029 
I). I. Goodenough.1881 1992 
J. J. Warren .1833 1964 
.T. J. Warren .1875 1956 
L. D. Bartholomew .1909 1930 

White Leghorns— 
Ivaudegr’s Pedigreed Leghorns.2073 2223 
Guy A. Leader .1032 1998 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1818 1906 
Gren-El-Lang Poultry Farm.. 1838 1813 
Piho Brothers .1646 1703 

Various Egg Auctions 

RUNNING 
TRUE TO FORM 

in these Standard Laying Tests: 
High Pen, W .tern New York—High Pen, Rhode 
Island—High Pen, Passaic, N. J.—High Hen, 
Farmingdale, N. Y.—High, 2nd & 3rd Red Hens, 
Storrs—High Red Pen, Rhode Island—'High Red 
Pen, Passaic—High Red Pen, Farminqdale—High 
Red Pen Western New York—Hiqh Red Pen, 
Pennsylvania—High Red Pen, 2-Year-Old Class, 
Lifetime Records, Vineland. N. J.—Four of 10 
High Red Pens in Entire Country (Records as 
of Feb. 28). 
For the 8th Consecutive Year We Have Been 
Awarded the Massachusetts State Contract to 
Supply Chicks to Blight, State Institutions. 
All Our RHODE ISLAND RED Chicks are of the 
Same Blood and Breeding as Our Contest Winners. 
Our BOCK-RED CROSS Barred Broiler Chicks 
Also of Same Blood, with Selected R. O. P. 
Barred Rocks. All Eggs Set are Produced on 
Our Own Farms. All Chicks guaranteed to go 
out Pullorum Free, under a $500 bond. 
Two Regular Spring Price Reductions in May. 
Order Early, for Deliveries on Specified Dates. 

Write Today for Catalog and May 
Price Reductions 

J. J. WARREN1 
Box 20 

N. Brookfield, Mass.J 

m SATISFACTORY CHICKS 
m 14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 

White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington Hatchery Co.Box D,New Washington O 

Flemington, N. J. 
C. H. Stains, manager; phone Flem¬ 

ington 242. Egg prices April 18; 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, extra.$0.23 @$0.25% 
Fancy, medium.20 @ .23% 
Grade A, extra.22% @ .27 
Grade A, medium.19 @ .23 
Pullets.16% @ .20 

Brown Eggs— 
Grade A, medium.$0.20% @$0.24% 
Grade A, medium.17 (17) .21 
Pullets.15 @ .16 

2,027 cases sold. 

Vineland, N. J. 
South Jersey Auction Assn, G. M. Luff, 

auction manager. Egg prices April 17 : 
White Eggs— 

Fancy, extra.$0.23 @$0.24% 
Fancy, medium.20% @ .23% 
Grade A, extra.22% @ .25 
Grade A, medium.20 @ .22 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.21% @$0.24% 
Fancy, medium.17%@ .21 
Grade A, extra.21 @ .22 
Grade A, medium.16% @ .20 

1,961 cases sold. 

Doylestown, Pa. 

Bucks County Prod. Co-op. Assn. Egg 
prices April 20: 

White Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.22% @$0.25% 
Fancy, medium.20% @ .21% 
Extra, large.21 @ .25% 
Extra, medium....20 @ .21% 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.21 @$0.22% 
Fancy, medium.16% @ .18 
Extra, large .20% @ -21% 
Extra, medium.16%@ .17 

1,047 cases sold. 

Bhtler, Pa. 

Butler Co-op. Egg Auction. Egg prices 
April 21; 

White Eggs— ^ _ 
Fancy, large.$0.22 @$0.23 
Fancy, medium.17% @ .19% 
Extra, larg<e.22 @ .23% 
Extra, medium.16% @ .19% 

Brown Eggs— , 
Extra, large.$0.19 @$0.20% 
Extra, medium.16%@ .16% 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Lehigh Valley Egg Producers Assn. 
Egg prices April 21: 

White Eggs— ^ 
Fancy, large.$0.22%@$0.24% 
Fancy, medium.18% @ .21% 
Extra, large.22 @ -25 
Extra, medium.18% @ .20% 

Brown Eggs— _ _ 
Fancy, large.$0.21 @$0.21% 
Fancy, medium.17%@ .18 
Extra, large.21 @ .21% 

484 case sold. 

Bonded Against B.W. 

! MASSACHUSETTS j 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

REDBIRD 
WORLD’S LARGEST 
RHODE ISLAND RED 
BREEDING FARM 

62.000 BREEDERS ON OUR: OWN FARM 
Blood-Tested, Massachusetts State College 

REDBIRD FARM Chicks will step up your flock 
average, because they are backed by a quarter cen¬ 
tury’ of trap-nesting and pedigreeing for early 
maturity, egg size and persistent laying. 

AVERAGED 204 EGGS PER BIRD 
“Three years ago, I bought 1,000 of your Grade-A 
Chicks and raised 467 pullets. These pullets made 
a flock average of 204 eggs each in their pullet 
year. I still have about 250 of these liens, and they 
are laying 50% now.”—O. R. Brown, Hornell, N. Y. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 1st 4 Weeks 
On Special, Grade-A and Grade-B Chicks 

RHODE ISLAND REDS—Winners at Farmingdale, 
1938—1st and 4tli High lied Pens. 

ROCK-RED CROSS for tip-top BARRED Broilers. 
WHITE LEGHORNS bred to REDBIRD standards. 
BARRED ROCKS of unusual vigor and size. 

Write for new Low Prices effective May 1st 

REDBIRD FARM wrentham’, mass. 

HEN 
CHICKS 

; FROM2ro9YEAR 

STgRN BROS. 
JLonqemtu 

LEGHORNS 
Liberal May Price Reductions 
S. C. WH. LEGHORNS from HENS 2 to 9 years 
old, mated to Pedigreed Cockerels from 250 to 
289-egg dams. Also SEXED Day-Old Leghorns. 
Straight NEW HAMPSH I RES — Vigorous strain 
bred for both eggs and meat. 
ROCK - HAMP CROSS for plump BARRED 
Broilers, Friers and Roasters. 
Now is the time to obtain Chicks of outstanding 
quality at rock-bottom prices. 
Write for FREE Folder and Reduced Prices. 

STERN BROS., Dept. E, So. Vineland, N. J. 

WECATEPA REDS 
_HIGHEST 

ALL BREEDS 3 HIGHEST HENS ALL 
BREEDS HIGHEST FAMILY (5 SISTERS) 
ALL BREEDS At Paterson, N. J., R. O. P. 

’.Progeny Test 2nd Highest Red Pen at Maine 
[Contest. Day-Old, Started Chicks & Pullets, 

of the Same Blood and Family Tree as 
. All our Contest Winners. PuUorum Free, 

R. I. REDS &. ROCK-RED 
CROSS. PRICE REDUCTIONS 
FOR MAY. Buy Super-Excel¬ 
lent Chicks at Bargain Prices. 
109% Safe Delivery. & 98% 

i Livability Guaranteed. 
WEGATEPA FARMS. 

Harvard. Mas 

tfhsL 
WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 
1 * Longevity 
2-Progeny 

Testing 

WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG' 
AND PRICES 

3-Breeding on 
Family Basis 

PLUS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

C H RI ST I E’S New Mampshires 

KVW SPIZZERINKTUM 
Kt 

Thirty-live Thousand Breeders 
Bred for Big Eggs, Low Mortality, 
High Production. Pullorum Passed 
— No Reactors. PRICES RE¬ 
DUCED — BUY NOW! May Pullets 
make Fall & Winter Layers. Chris-Cross . 
Broiler Hybrids make Money. Send for$ 
Catalog & Reduced Prices Now. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

PHI I FTS I-,arge type Enebsh Leghorns 4-6-8 
1 UliLiLl d weeks, 25c: 35c: 50c. Blood Tested 
SMITH’S POULTRY FARM. ELYRIA. OHIO 
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Edmonds’ D 
Poultry □ 
Account D 
Book 

A complete record. 
Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALE BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

(llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 307. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—A woman to clean and ssist cook¬ 
ing, $25 monthly; send picture and reference. 

NAN T. SCIIENCK, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED—Single man, any age, experi¬ 
enced in handling chickens; state age, refer¬ 

ences ’ and salary expected. E. E. SCHMICK, 
Elmira, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN wanted, take 
full charge retail poultry business; ideal 

proposition; room, board, small salary and 
share basis. ADVERTISER 7158, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GARDENER AND HANDYMAN, one acre, hill¬ 
side flowers and glass lean-to, on Staten Is¬ 

land; $25. room and board. ADVERTISER 714(5, 
care Rural NewWorker. 

MAN, BY MONTH, on diversified farm; trac¬ 
tor, team, truck; steady employment: $25 

start; state ability, experience; no transients; 
no liquor. E. LONGENECKER, Hackettstown, 
N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED—Wife for general house¬ 
work; man to help inside, care for lawns and 

general handyman; driving not necessary; 
Searsdale home. ADVERTISER 714S, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, FULL year, general house and out¬ 
door work, driving; Stamford. Conn. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7153, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED orchardman, age 30- 
45; $50 to $00, four-room bungalow, firewood, 

light, bonus; interview Sundays. POMOCO OR¬ 
CHARD, Hopewell, N. J. 

Situations Wanted 

DAIRYMAN, 15 YTEARS’ experience, all dairy 
products, production, manufacture, distribu¬ 

tion; best of references. ADVERTISER 7005, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED—Experienced young cou¬ 
ple, excellent cook, houseworker, serve; me¬ 

chanic, drive, lawns, garden, carpentry, poultry, 
bandy all around; references; country preferred; 
state wages, particulars first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7085, care Rural New-lTorker. 

FARM MANAGER, 20, married, no children; 
life-time experience in general farming; handy 

at carpentry, masonry, mechanics; state salary. 
BOX 733, Berlin, N. Y. 

FARMER, GARDENER, caretaker, single, expe¬ 
rienced all lines; references; what pay? G. 

BUCHANAN, Morristown, N. J. 

MAN, EXPERIENCED, wishes position on chick¬ 
en farm with reliable farmer near New York; 

best references. ADVERTISER 7090, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position in milk plant by man thor¬ 
oughly experienced in pasteurizing and bot¬ 

tling; also make butter and cottage cheese; 
married, no children; go anywhere. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7092, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 21, AGRICULTURAL college training, 
wishes steady position poultry farm, prefer¬ 

ably Long Island. ADVERTISER 7093, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 49, desires position, small 
farm, caretaker, experienced all-around farm¬ 

ing and gardening, milk few cows, experienced 
poultryman; reference. MEHREN, 20 N. Wil¬ 
liam St., New York City. 

POSITION WANTED—Dairy and poultry farm 
to work on shares; showed good improvement 

in last herd according to cow testing associa¬ 
tion records; married, small family, good refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 7094, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Y’OUNG MAN, agricultural school graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, desires position as manager or 

worker on vegetable farm. ADVERTISER 7095, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER. STONE mason, by contract, 
works anywhere 70 miles Kingston. JOHN 

DELLACROCE, Napanock, N. Y. 

WANTED BY YOUNG man farm work, good 
milker and teamster; go anywhere by May 10; 

$25 per month. BOX 731, Binghamton, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, writer, no greenhorn, 
wants outdoor job real farm, Connecticut; 

energetic, drives car, prefers animals, gardening 
to housework. ADVERTISER 7100, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, married, 29, no children, white, 
American born, good habits and healthy; open 

for engagement, wishes permanent position as 
caretaker, superintendent, or gardener; life ex¬ 
perienced; flowers, vegetables, lawns, shrubs, 
orchards, landscaping, poultry, horses, machin¬ 
ery, and handy with tools, carpentry, painting, 
cementing, plumbing and drives; best of refer¬ 
ences; $100 per month, cottage with conveni¬ 
ences. Write ADVERTISER 7102, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER and builder 
wants work. E. VAN, 90 Beckman Ave., 

North Tarr.vtown, N. Y. 

SINGLE, ELDERLY man wants work poultry, 
garden, handy with tools, able, willing, do 

plain cooking. CHAS. GRE1SCII, Box 457, 
Park Ridge, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN, 28, understands machinery, milk 
ing, desires position; references; state wages 

and particulars. ADVERTISER 7107, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE man of culture, refine¬ 
ment and some experience, desires connection 

with small poultry farm, not too far from New 
York, with view to entirely learning business; 
small salary; references exchanged. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7115, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires poultry position, some ex¬ 
perience; reference, WILLIAM LAMONT, 

Bordentown, N. J. 

SINGLE MAN. 28, understands machinery, milk 
by hand or machine, calf raising, bottle milk, 

pasteurizer, steam boiler; state wages, condi¬ 
tions first letter. ADVERTISER 7108, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM TEAMSTER, 45, single, 38 years, two- 
horse plowing (no tractor); $52.50 month, 

board, etc.; anywhere. O’CRONIN, 40 Florence, 
Arlington, Mass. 

WANTED — Position by experienced married 
dairyman in milk plant or large farm; ref¬ 

erence. Address to BOX 516, Flemington, N. J, 

The Tenth Rural Tour 
At last the itineraries for the 1930 

summer trip are ready. Send and get 
one and see if the lure of travel with a 
splendid group of congenial folks to the 
beauty spots of our great country will 
not lead you to take this tenth annual 
trip with us. Here are* how some of the 
1938 friends have written : 

I will long remember the sun coming 
up, shining so beautifully, on the glaciers; 
the snow glistening white; the flower 
beds around the park were full of bloom 
and color; the wild flowers on the Going- 
to-tlie-Sun highway; looking at the lake 
with the falls coming through the rocks. 
It was grand at Logan Pass. Towering 
mountains, snow on the slopes; grandeur 
beyond belief. All the surroundings were 
so diffei'ent—and such good food. I gained 
four pounds. I enjoyed each day and 
will always remember the trip and the in¬ 
teresting friends. It was so well man¬ 
aged and so beautiful I want to thank 
you from the bottom of my heart. 

Ohio. MRS. L. s. 

, The trip was all very wonderful this 
time as usual and we have been on four 
with you. The Grand Canyon is such a 
stupendous indescribable marvel that I 
doubt whether we fully appreciate it 
when we were there and only begin to 
realize it now that we are home again. 
I only hope I will see it again some day. 
I wpuld like to do it all over again, 
Isleta and all. (It was 115 degrees when 
we were at Isleta). MRS. L. H. B. 

New York. 

We are still thrilled with the memories 
of the beautiful sights on our trip. As 
this was our first “Rural Tour” we had 
great anticipations, but the realization 
was far superior to anything we had ex¬ 
pected. We also want to express our de¬ 
light with the class of travelers who com¬ 
prised this party. We made many friends 
and have heard from several since our 
return. mrs. e. i. c. 

As winter settles down I shall enjoy 
that marvelous trip all over again and 
again. It is so much a dream to me, but 
the memories of it will last till judgment 
day I am sure. It was a pleasure to 
meet such friendly, genuine people. In 
our sightseeing trip in Chicago we saw 
the monument with the inscription: 

“ ‘Time flies,’ you say? 
“Alas, ah no! Time stays— 
“ ’Tis tve who go.” 

But nothing dims the memories. 
New York. m. L. m. 

You will make no mistake if you will 
take the trip this year. You will have a 
grand time and meet fine people. Send 
for the itinerary and see what a low 
rate covers the entire cost of the trip. 
You have to pay only for personal ex¬ 
penditures. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

The Third Re-union Dinner 
On April 15, 93 people who had been 

on Rural Tours met for an afternoon and 
evening of visiting and dining together. 
Two came from Virginia, one from Maine 
and others from New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island. Pictures of the Yose- 
mite, Denver and the Canyons, Glacier 
and the Northwest were shown by the 
different railroads. Mr. Doran brought 
his beautiful pictures of last year's trip 
and some of the previous year and they 
were greatly enjoyed. He has stepped 
out of the amateur class and one could 
not wish to see finer views and the com¬ 
ments were given nicely. It was inter¬ 
esting to know every year was repre¬ 
sented at the dinner from 1930 to 1938. 

After the dinner short talks were made 
outlining the high points of this year’s 
trip. Mr. Dillon’s talk was very im¬ 
pressive. He remarked how very pleased 
he was to see such a representative 
group and that it was a matter of great 
gratification to him to know that so many 
were interested in these trips and had 
gone on them and were also interested to 
come to a re-union dinner of this kind, 
lie said that as he sat there he thought 
how worth while it would be if all over 
the world small congenial groups of this 
kind could get together *aml talk things 
over and he felt that if they banded 
themselves into larger groups there would 
be none of the unrest and trouble that we 
see now over the whole world, m. g. k. 

New Milk Co-operative 
A new dairy co-operative has been 

organized at Delhi, N. Y. Known as the 
Delaware County Dairy Co-operative, 
Inc., it plans to start very shortly in mar¬ 
keting the milk of its members. No build¬ 
ing program will be launched until the 
membership and stock subscriptions war¬ 
rant it. 

The incorporators of the new organiza¬ 
tion are: Ernest Trim-bell, president; 
Peter Pedersen, vice-president; Grant 
Fingle, secretary; William MacDonald, 
treasurer; Hans C. Mueller, Herbert 
Avery and Joseph Dwyer. 

YOUNG MAN, single, 28, Christian; ramp, in¬ 
stitution, farm: reliable, sober, experienced; 

references. ADVERTISER 7125, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED as caretaker, handyman or 
chauffeur, by single young- man; do not drink, 

smoke or chew; experienced worker; good char¬ 
acter; no loafer. ADVERTISER 7145, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — By American, early 40’s, steady 
position; chauffeur, gas station or garage at¬ 

tendant, car washer, 22 years’ driving; city; 
references; write full details in first letter. 
EUGENE C. DOOLITTLE, 224 Schaeffer St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARMER, GOOD milker and experienced in 
farming; good home; permanently; $20 per 

month. ADVERTISER 7129, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN desires position on private es¬ 
tate, experienced driver, boatman: state sal¬ 

ary. ADVERTISER 7130, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN WANTS farm work, chores, poultry, el¬ 
derly couple, rent later: cook and hoifSekeeper; 

wages, references. ADVERTISER 7132, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HORSEMAN, SINGLE, 15 years breaking, train¬ 
ing hunters, handle brood mares, riding in¬ 

structor; take charge or work as groom; high¬ 
est references. ADVERTISER 7133, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED HOLLANDER, very handy, do 
chores, care of some stock, poultry, gardening, 

carpentry and painting on farm or estate. THOS. 
KINGMA, 1254 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Ing. 2-4074. 

YOUNG MAN, agricultural college graduate, ex¬ 
perienced with tractors and farm machinery, 

would like job on productive farm: references. 
ADVERTISER 7137, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED — Experienced farmer, 
age 37, single, sober, honest, ambitious, ca¬ 

pable to take care of farm; experienced in gen¬ 
eral farming, poultry and fruit: will accept 
smaller wages if permitted to raise some poul¬ 
try of my own on place; board myself if neces¬ 
sary: German descent; go anywhere. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7138, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED on dairy or general farm 
by young single man, experienced in all 

branches of farming; do not use alcohol or to¬ 
bacco in any form; honest, dependable, good 
character, willing worker. ADVERTISER 7139, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 40 YEARS, experienced in farming and 
outside and inside gardening, also experienced 

in Planet Jr. tractor; would consider small es¬ 
tate or farm manager. ADVERTISER 7140, 
care Rural New-Ybrker. 

GENERAL UTILITY, school graduate, age 26. 
JOE COSTA, care Edsall, Lafayette, N. J. 

CHAUFFEUR, 38, HAVE knowledge of poultry, 
vegetable gardening, flowers; can milk; capa¬ 

ble of doing alterations, carpentry, etc.; have 
own tools: interested in any proposition. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7142, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, WORKING foreman, 3 years’ 
experience, educated, desires connection with 

breeder or responsible position on egg farm; 
single, 42, American born; good habits. MORRIS 
KLEIN, 914 Simpson St., Bronx, N. Y. City. 

ROUTE SALESMAN, young, clean cut. ambi¬ 
tious, with an outstanding record as a route 

builder and collector wishes an opportunity to 
establish himself, preferably with a new or 
smaller dairy interested in expansion; thoroughly 
experienced in marketing all dairy products, re¬ 
tail and wholesale; if at all interested your 
reply may be well rewarded. ADVERTISER 
7143, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARMER wishes position, good dry- 
hand milker, handy with tools, can drive and 

repair tractors, trucks and gasoline engines; 
guaranteed steady position preferred to high 
wages. ADVERTISER 7147, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN wishes a position on dairy as 
milker and teamster: state wages. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7149, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, over 25 years practical 
experience with poultry incubation, brooding 

and breeding chickens, turkeys, pheasants, wild 
and domestic waterfowl; expert with incubators; 
excellent executive ability, capable to take 
charge large private or commercial plant; open 
May 15: American, single, sober, hard worker. 
T. H. TIFFANY. Box 13, Thompsonville, Sulli¬ 
van County, N. Y. 

lOBMER AGRICULTURAL school graduate, 
fully experienced purebred dairy cattle, gen¬ 

eral farming, team or tractor, desires responsi¬ 
ble position on farm or estate. ADVERTISER 
7150, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY", 17, WANTS work on milk route or 
creamery work, year around; what wages of¬ 

fered? ADVERTISER 7151, care Rural New- 
Yorker, 

HOI SEKEEPER, WITH young daughter; su¬ 
burban home. ADVERTISER 7152, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, FARM school graduate, experi¬ 
enced, reliable, best reference, capable of tak¬ 

ing full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, AGRICULTURAL graduate, 
single. 24, Jewish, automobile owner. FUT- 

TERMAN, 2180 Holland Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

WORKING MANAGER wishes to establish per¬ 
manently with someone desirous of obtaining 

intelligent man with recognized ability for es¬ 
tate work or general farming: life-time good 
practical experience all branches agriculture, 
stock, crops, upkeep or private estate; assume 
entire responsibility, steady, reliable, capable of 
handling labor and obtaining results; 10 years 
one place, 6 years last; American, rrotestant, 
two in family; uuquestional references; West¬ 
chester, Connecticut or Long Island preferred 
but not compulsory. ADVERTISER 7154, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

UNENCUMBERED WOMAN, plain cook, likes 
work in adult family or boarding house, ex¬ 

perienced chamber-maid. ADVERTISER 7155, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, GRADUATE poultry course 
State Institute of Agriculture, Farmingdale, 

1939, 28, 2 years’ previous farm experience, 
references.^ wants permanent work. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7156, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN AND WIFE, 45, wish position; man, car¬ 
pentry, all-around mechanic; wife to do 

housework. JOHN J. SMITH, 243 E. 19th St., 
New York City. 

YOUNG MAN, 18%, college student, desires 
farm work. May through September; inexpe¬ 

rienced. DAVID ZERNOSKE, 601 West 113th 
St., New York City. 

( Fruits and Foods | 

POSTPAID, PURE clover honey, fancy, 4 boxes 
$1, No. 1 5 boxes $1, 5-lb. pail 80c; special 

prices case lots. MAPLE GROVE FARMS. 
Ileuvelton, N. Y. 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 
N. Y. 

HONEY! LOOK!—Fine quality, delicious, health- 
fill, economical: 60 clover $4.50, buckwheat 

$3.30, mixed, fine flavor $3.90, 28 (handy pail) 
clover $2.25, buckwheat $1.65, not prepaid- 10 
lbs. clover postpaid $1.50; special, 12 lbs. good 
average clover $1.50 postpaid; satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. F. W. LESSER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY—White clover in 60s $4.25, two $8 
A. J. NORMAN, Geneva, N. Y. 

NEW MAPLE syrup, best quality, $2.25 gal.. 
$1._5 half gallon, delivered. D. T. BARNARD 

& SONS, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

1 ERMONT FANCY maple products; satisfied 
customers for 16 years; prices sent on request. 

T. L. DOANE, Bakersfield, Vermont. 

PURE HONEY postpaid third zone: clover 5-Ib. 
Pail, two> $1-60; four, $3; mixed’ 80c’ 

$l.o0, $2.80. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y\ 

DELICIOUS' HONEY. 10-lb. pail clover $1.50 
buckwheat $1.35, postpaid. KENNETH PAR¬ 

ISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

OLD-FASHIONED BUTTERNUT meats 85c lb., 
f lbs^ $1.G0, o lbs. $3.75; fancy dried apple 

smtz 5 lbs. $1; all prepaid. GLEN-DALE 
POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

ITNE HONEY in 60-lb. cans, small pail* and 
jars, 5 cts. per lb. and up. RAY C. WILCOX, 

Odessa, N. Y. 

PURE 5 ERMONT maple products: one quart 
medium grade syrup, one 2-lb. can soft 

sugar, one pound brick, all for $1.80, prepaid 
third zone; price list free. OAKLAND FARM 
Woodstock, Vt. 

LOOK—Last call for black walnut and kernels. 
2 lbs. $1.35, 5 lbs. $2.50, delivered. BLACK 

WALNUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

AVORLD’S FAIR guests, furnished rooms, pri¬ 
vate house, completely renovated, large porch; 

subway to Fair Grounds: make reservations in 
advance. HAYES, 2055 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, 

$5 WEEK. MARJORIE FLINT, Randolph, Vt. 

4-ROOM APARTMENT near World’s Fair; ex¬ 
change for one week two people on old-fash¬ 

ioned farm. STEWART. 9102 Sutphin Blvd. 
Jamaica, New York City. 

SUMMER BOARD desired by mother with two 
small children (Christian), modern farm with¬ 

in 75 miles New York City. ADArERTISER 
7117, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—2 semi-invalids to board, rates rea¬ 
sonable. MRS. KEITH. North Swauzey, N. H. 

BOARDERS WANTED—Quiet farm home, $7 
week. MRS. BERT CLEMENS, Crooked 

Creek, Pa. 

FOR GOOD food and quiet rest try our large 
modern farm home. "THE OLD HOME¬ 

STEAD,” Mansfield, Pa. 

ELDERLY COUPLE desire to board a few 
weeks during the summer at quiet farm¬ 

house, all improvements, within 75 miles of 
New York: when writing mention rate, ac¬ 
commodations and directions by auto. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7131, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boarders for full season, children or 
adults; rates reasonable: beautiful country. 

ADA ERTISEB 7141, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN HOME, beautiful Bradford Countv 
good food; reasonable. MRS. JESSE KIN-G 

Keystone Valley Farm, Wysox, I'a. 

AVYALUSING, BRADFORD Co., Pa., beautiful 
historic, on the Susquehanna; Greyhound bus 

ln,f’ c ■ S. Route No. 6; modern home, rooms 
and board: reasonable; hunting, fishing and boat¬ 
ing. AD ELIA BROAVNING. 

BOARDERS WANTED in modern home in Al¬ 
bany County; pleasant surroundings, ideal for 

retired persons. ADVERTISER 7154, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Miscellaneous 

AVANTED—Used DeLaval magnetic milkers, 3 
N umts. HARLEY BUTLER, Riehmondville. 

EASTER, large white collie named 
'A oodlawn King;” Roman nose; reward. 

MRS. RUTH DAVIS, Hinsdale, Mass. 

2i>04;ALLON OSPRAYM0 sprayer for sale; price 
$.>0. AV. R. AVOHLFUL, Armouk, N. Y. 

SUPERIOR APRONS 50c. MARJORIE FLINT 
Uamlolph, Vermont. 

FOR SALE—Repair parts for Sampson tractors. 
t a j° m?1,!1'1!? aml Kohler lighting plants. 
J. 11. LLDLK, lleadington, N. J. 

1 OR SALE—Shenandoah brooder, six ten foot 
eight pipe hovers with heater complete- price 

reasonable. KENNETH B. .MILLER, East 
Hampton, N. Y. 

harrow in good condition. 
MAN l Mil htllOOL, Pawling, N. Y. 

1 OR SALE—100 yards cow manure, no shavings 

HighTadndSVa°lls,1NSY.Stra'V- PAVEK *'AUMS' 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car- 
ner or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in- 
correctly addressed and magazines and news- 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y. and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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HORSEHIDE 
HANDS 

Style No. 
569—Cream 
Fall-Grain 
Horsehide 

It’s that secret Wolverine tanning process 
that keeps these horsehide gloves soft! 
Made to take the toughest work, seams 
are stitched with 4-cord shoe thread to 
prevent rips! Made by the makers of 
Wolverine Shell Horsehide Work Shoes. 
If your dealer can’t supply you, send us 
his name and 75c. We’ll mail you a pair 
postpaid. Style No. 569, Sizes 8 to 12. 

WOLVERINE SHOE & TANNING CORP. 
Dept. E-110 Rockford, Mich. 

woumwmm 
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES 

In good weather, Papec owners chop their hay in¬ 
to the barn or stack at less cost than storing whole 
hay. They save time, labor and space. Good weath¬ 
er or bad, they can turn any green hay crop into 
grass silage. A trickle of cheap molasses or 
phosphoric acid, automatically added by a sim¬ 
ple Papec attachment, cures and preserves the 
crop in the silo. 

With its special hay feeder, this Papec handles 
corn or other forage crops better than any stand¬ 
ard ensilage cutter. Builds stacks that shed water 

like a duck’s back. Stores straw after 
combining. Shreds fodder. 

Send postal or name on margin of 
ad for free booklet, “More Profit Per 
Acre.” Gives reliable information on 
making and feeding grass silage, 
stacking chopped hay, filling trench 

and upright silos, handling 
straw. 74 pictures. No obli¬ 
gation. Papec Machine Co., 
105 S. Main Street, 
Shortsville, N. Y. 

Publisl xer’s Desi k 
/ 

. _ PEC 
MAY CHOPPER-SILO filler 
More in Use Than Any Other Make 

The NORTHEASTERN SILO 
"The Farmer’s Friend" 

A HIGH QUALITY MODERN SILO! 
Ideally designed for Green Hay and Corn Silage. 

Can Greatly Increase Your Profits! 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR EARLY ORDERS. 

Write for full information and name of nearest dealer. 
NORTHEASTERN SILO CO., Box 600, WALLKILL, N.Y. 

We’ve enjoyed reading The IT N--Y. 
and it's more interesting than any other 
magazine, although we’ve dropped several 
but we couldn’t think of dropping Ihe 
It. N.-Y. after what adjustments you 
made for us. We wish to renew it before 
it runs out. I wouldn't care to miss even 
one. . J. y • 

Pennsylvania. 

I do appreciate reading Tiie IT N.-Y. 
I don’t think there is another paper like 
it and I hope I never will be without it. 

New York. mbs. J. V. 
We appreciate these letters and the 

subscriptions accompanying. Our services 
are open to all our readers and we are 
pleased when we can be of help to them. 

In 1938 the Royal Products, Box 164, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., advertised for women to 
address envelopes for them at two cents 
each. I answered the advertisement. 
They asked me to deposit $1 and when 1 
had that much earned they would return 
it. They sent five envelopes with lu¬ 
cent stamps to mail them, also 1U 
cents to pay for my work and were to 
send me more. Three weeks went by and 
I wrote them if they didn't want to send 
more to return my $1. They then sent 
five more with stamps and 10 cents tor 
my work. Three weeks later I wrote 
aiid told them to return my money or 
stamps for the $1 but they never sent 
my money back nor have I heard from 
them. Have you any idea what kind ot 
company this is or if I could collect my 
dollar?" I have to pay the $1 back as 
I had to borrow it. w- G- M- 

Michigan. 
We referred to this scheme some time 

ago. There is no possible chance now to 
get this money back. The company was 
under investigation and mail is now re¬ 
turned marked “Fraudulent." Such 
work-at-home schemes are profitable only 
to the promoter. 

Western New York State Police are 
searching for a crew of nine which is 
said to have been distributing and “col¬ 
lecting” on punch'boards throughout the 
section. Milton C. Bailey of Habgood, 
N. C., was arrested and 500 alleged 
boards were seized in his car-_ 71e 
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 and 
given 30 days in jail. Owners of gas 
stations complained that after boards 
were placed strangers came in and 
punched the winning numbers and the 
owners were losing “plenty. 

I. Goldberg, 922 Moyamensing _ Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa., egg dealer, drove in our 
vard to purchase some broilers; on driv¬ 
ing out he crashed into the ^electrical 
wires, broke them beyond repair to the 
sum of $6.85. He admitted being at fault 
and promised to pay. A bill was sent by 
registered mail but I. Goldberg has not 
paid. K’ T* 

New Jersey. 
We have not succeeded in collecting the 

account and I. Goldberg, is said to 
have had some kind of a business at the 
address given, but has sold it and disap¬ 
peared. We have been unable to trace 

him. 

Millions of Nema Worm 
Capsules are used annually. . . 

FOR ALL LIVESTOCK 

~\ 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like Wood $1 19 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Housos 

Steel Utility Build ings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

I read your “Publisher s Desk’ in The 
R. N.-Y. and see how you help people 
get a square deal. Now I wonder if you 
can help me out? Last fall I traded a 
Chevrolet roadster in on a new Ply¬ 
mouth car and instead of buying the car 
then, I got a credit slip. The dealer was 
Whitlock Motors, 7212 Holabird Ave., 
Dundalk, Md. I wrote several times, and 
sent a registered letter, but he never 
answered me. The last letter was re¬ 
turned by the Post Office as he moved 
from his former address. I am enclosing 
the credit slip for $232 which he gave me, 
in the hope that you may be able to help 
me. t H- M‘ 

New York. 
We have been unable to locate this com¬ 

pany and the Post Office Department has 
no new address for them. We, there¬ 
fore, could not get a payment for the 
value of the car turned in. 

WARNING I 

inventors! 

Don't sacrifice royal¬ 
ties or cash to in¬ 
vention racketeers. 
Know how to protect 
your ideas at every 
stage, where and 
how to finance or 
sell inventions, when 
and when not to 

I 

patent, how much 
to expect in royalties or outright sale. New hook, IF 
YOU WANT TO INVENT, also suggests hundreds of, 
immediate opportunities to cash in on inventions 
wanted for production. Send $2.75 check or money- 
order. Return for full refund if not absolutely satisfied. 

IHE VANGUARD PRESS, Dept. 17 , 424 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page : : 

I bought and paid for 100 shares of 
Obsidian Oil and Gas Company stock at 
Drumright. Okla., valued at $5 each. In 
due time I received a dividend but later 
could hear nothing from them. Would 
like to know if the company is still in 
existence and can I get anything for my 
money? They claimed the stock doubled 
in value a few months after I bought 
it. E’ 8’ 

Maine. 
The charter of this company was can¬ 

celed in November, 1925, for failure to 
file reports and pay fees in accordance 
with the legal requirements. The com-_ 
pany is not in active business and the 
stock would seem to have no value at 
this time. There is no available informa¬ 
tion to show that they have incorporated 
in any other State and we cannot find 
any further information in regard to 
them. 

About three years ago I gave $50 to 
M. Johnson MacGeever who said he was 
organizing a stockholders’ protective 
committee to safeguard the interests of 
stockholders of R. L. Dollings Company. 
At that time MacGeever said he lived in 
Collingswood, N. J. Since then, I have 
heard nothing more from him and I wish 
you could find out something for me. 

Pennsylvania. m. m. 

Investigation reveals that R. L. Dol¬ 
lings Company went into receivership in 
1923 and the receiver appointed by the 
court liquidated its affairs in September, 
1931. that the company was fraudulently 
managed and some of its officers were 
sent to prison. 

M. Johnson MacGeever is reported to 
be well known in connection with various 
stock promotions and protective commit¬ 
tees of an unsavory character. He was 
associated with Stockholders’ Protective 
Committee, Inc., the principals of which 
were recently convicted of mail fraud. 
MacGeever’s usual method of operation 
was to contact persons who owned stock 
in companies that were in financial 
straits, and to obtain an advance fee 
from them on the representation that 
there was a good chance of collecting on 
the investment. No case has been brought 
to our knowledge where any money was 
ever collected for the stockholders. 

MacGeever’s present whereabouts are 
unknown. Mail addressed to Collings¬ 
wood, N. J., has been returned marked 
“cannot be found.” Before ever getting 
mired up in this kind of scheme, the 
stockholder should make independent in¬ 
quiry to satisfy himself whether it is a 
bona fide plan or just another racket. If 
our subscriber had taken the time to do 
that with Mr. MacGeever, she would 
have quickly ascertained that his propo¬ 
sition was a fraud and thus could have 
saved her $50. 

Ralph Hemphill, who operated cor¬ 
respondence and residential courses in 
Diesel mechanics and operation, has 
agreed with the Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion to discontinue misleading representa¬ 
tions in the sale of such courses. Hemp¬ 
hill operated seven corporations and all 
these entered into the stipulation to re¬ 
frain from misrepresentations as to de¬ 
mands and opportunities for employment 
in the Diesel field, and to discontinue 
“Help Wanted” advertising implying that 
positions were open and available, when 
the purpose of the advertising is in fact 
to enroll students. 

I sent $55 to the Youngstown Chick 
Co . Youngstown, Ohio, for 1,000 White 
Rock chicks. These chicks were to come 
on December 20. 193S, and I haven't re¬ 
ceived any chicks as yet. Are they a 
reliable firm or not? I would also like 
to know who is the head of this company. 

Pennsylvania. p* 

We do not know this company but 
learn that they are out of business and 
we have not been able to trace the owner 
of the concern. We give the experience 
to protect other readers. 

The courts ruled against the New York 
Life Insurance Company stating that 
they acted “harshly and inequitably” 
when they lapsed an $8,000 insurance 
policy after it had applied a remittance 
received to the payment of interest on a 
loan at the time when a premium was 
due. The court ordered the policy re¬ 
stored. The court ruled that failure to 
pay interest on the loan was no ground 
for forfeiting the policy when in reality 
the insured paid more than the amount 
of the premium due. The court ruled 
that “Where no instruction is given to 
the creditor as to the application of the 
remittance, he should apply it to. that 
indebtedness, the liquidation of which is 
essential to keep the policy alive, and 
not to another one, which is not in the 
same vital class.” 

WORM CAPSULES 
(Tetrachloreihylene Chemically Pure) 

j E Dependable—Efficient—Low Cost 

g Jf When you give Nema Capsules to 
your sheep you can destroy nine 

/ species of worms that infest sheep. 
/The low cost of Nema is repaid 
/ many times in weight and condition 

of the animals. 
Remove costly stomach worms, large round- 
worms, hookworms in sheep, hogs,dogs, foxes 
and poultry. Easy to give—effective—low cost. 

rnrr A WORMING GUIDE CARD 

I It L L TO HANG IN THE BARN 

Write for card No. 653 and booklet No. 650 
that tell the right way to worm livestock. 
Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk N-39-E 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

Write for 

^/cee* 
daisy 
ai* Rim 
CATALOG 

The NEW DAISY 
LIGHTNING-LOADER 

Cwtfone 
Ready! New Daisy Lightning- 
Loader Carbine . . . fastest, 
easiest loading air rifle ever! 

New Features: Lightning- 
, Loader 500 Shot Magazine. 

Adjustable Double-Notch. 
Rear Sight, Pistol Grip 

l stock. $2.50 at Dealers, if 
he hasn’t it, send us 

$2.50. We’ll mail 
. yours postpaid! Daisy 

"ilfg. Co., 365 Union 
St., Plymouth, 
Mich., U. S. A. 

Higher in 
Canada 

CUAH-EASr 
PORTABLE MHKERi 
Transparent Teat Cups 
Easy Long-Time Terms 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE LITERATURE 

umiwuuu-mmi'Xi 

MOLASSES GRASS SILAGE 
QUICKLY, 

EASILY 
MADE WITH 

BLIZZARD 
HAY CHOPPER- 

ENSILAGE 
CUTTER 

Chops hay, grasses: wet, dry or green, 
elevates anywhere. No changes: No 
Extras! Marvelous molasses pump ar¬ 
rangement. Other exclusive Blizzard 
features include all-angle pipe de¬ 
livery. replaceable tip steel fans. New 
catalog describes and pictures every¬ 
thing. Send penny postal today. 

BLIZZARD MFG. CO.. 
Box R, - Canton, Ohio 

Edmond B. Bronson, former president 
of the Bagdad Copper Company and five 
other individuals and two corporations 
were indicted by a Federal grand jury 
for an alleged swindle in securities said 
to be in the amount of $500,000. The 
indictment charged mail fraud violations 
in connection with the sale of the stock 
of the copper company. The two corpora¬ 
tions were the Coronado Development 
Corp., a Delaware corporation, and the 
Weatherbee Process Corp., a New York 
corporation. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk Depart¬ 
ment must be signed with writer’s full 
name and address given. Many inquiries 
are answered by mail instead of printing 
inquiry and answer, hence unsigned let¬ 
ters received no consideration.] 

MILKING MACHINE 
Send for FREE BOOKLET on Hin- 
man Standard Milker—our finest in 
30 years. Milks more cows per hour. 
Less stripping required. Low vacuum, gentle 
on cows. Made in single and double units. 
Fully guaranteed. EASY TERMS. 
HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., Inc. 
Box 21 Oneida, New York 

FIRST AID 
AILING HOUSE 

By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, 5^ x 8 

HERB at last is the first really practical book 
that tells how to end your house troubles 

from furnace to roof. Do you want to have 
more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects: get more furnace heat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat: mix concrete: stop cellar 
leaks: etc.? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges 
tions, methods and procedures to keep your 
house in good condition. Complete, easy to un 
derstand and easy to use. the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sales add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 W. 30th Street New York City 



Prize Winners for 
Wear and Comfort 
If your dealer does not 
have them, write to . . , 

SALANT & SALANT, INC. 
56 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Mark 
■ S.I’at. 

B E HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

Outletol 
Alui&y$RJ LI IVJ El P01 III m 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

SHIP YOIJR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

Spencer’s Business School 
KINGSTON, NEW YORK - Send for Catalog. 

nine ANTI EITTINCS Galvanized. Brass. Black. 
rlrL AND rillimiJ low price: quick delivery. 
BRADLEY FRANCKUM CORP., Cambridge, Mass. 

iir » xpT'En Experienced independent contractors 
W /V11 1 IjII to manufacture Infants’ Hand Cro¬ 
cheted sacques and bootees at home. VAN WAGENEN- 
SAGER, Inc., 405 So. Clinton Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

NEW 1939electric fencers$9.50 Up 
Dealers Invited. E. J. PARKER CO.. Spencerport, N. Y. 

H0USEW0RKERS — White, female, register by mail 
giving qualifications, references, age, salary. Welden 
Employment Agency, 217 Bedford St., Stamford, Conn. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion. payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach us Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants farm anywhere in 
New Jersey, substantial amount of land, 

buildings not* very modern: mail full details, 
price and location. I.AIVTON. Box 27(5, Church 
Street Annex, New York City. 

FARM WANTED — Will you sell or hire out 
your vacant land and live there also? State 

location, size, price, mortgage, rental. SMITH, 
Box 77(5, Poughkeepsie, N. Y._ 

LANCASTER AND LEBANON County, Pa., still 
offers you the most reliable farms; we have 

250, all sizes, kinds and prices. I-IAUENSTEIN, 
Lincoln, Fa. 

30 TO 35 ACRES of land, partly cleared, land 
well off State highway; near lake; suitable 

for private or camp.- MRS. WILLIAM L. 
JOHNSON, Chester, Conn. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM. Potter County, 435 
acres with house, barn, outbuildings, live¬ 

stock and machinery; price $10,000; will finance 
part of purchase price. Write to FIRST NA¬ 
TIONAL BANK OF AUSTIN, Austin, Pa. 

FOR SALE — Two-tenement house, four acres 
land, near woolen mill and shoeshop; good 

place for chicken business; small down payment. 
HARRY KEENE. Oxford, Maine. 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR established ten acre 
poultry farm, tine location, fully stocked and 

paying; twenty-eight thousand Bundy; nice mod¬ 
ern home; real buy; wish to retire. GABRIEL 
POULTRY FARM. Odessa, N. Y. 

200-ACRE DAIRY farm 
for rent on shares; 23 

buildings, water, wood. 
Mt. Airy, Md. 

in Southern Vermont 
cows, some tools, good 
ALVIN L. DUDLEY, 

63 LORES 14-ROOM house, cottage, poultry 
buildings; stream. ADAMS, Wnrtsboro, N. Y. 

FOR RENT, or sale, summer home, 8-room house, 
1 mile from State road. ROLAND HUNT, 

Hillsdale, N. Y.  

8 ROOMS, ALL improvements. 3 acres of land; 
mfg, village; garage, chicken house; on State 

road T’small down payment, balance like rent. 
OWNER, Box 103. South Willington, Conn. 

200-ACRE FARM, Dutchess County, N. Y. 
SCORALICK, Grasslands Rd., White Plains, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE - 
old 6-room 

$5,500, half 
N. Y. 

- 15-acre, one-man farm in village, 
house, improvements, barn; price 

cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FARM PLOTS, Sj to 50 acres, prices $25 to $40 
acre: also small poultry farm, 5-room bunga¬ 

low, near town; easy terms. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

WIDOW MUST sell beautifully located modern 
farm home: brooks, pond, swimming, near 

golf. MRS. MABEL SEVERANCE, it. I)., Ches¬ 
ter, Vt. 

FOR SALE — Truck farm, 28 acres, near Sun- 
bury. Pa.; 10-room dwelling, four and seven- 

room tenant houses, large barn, two tool houses, 
poultry houses and other buildings; clear title; 
spring water at barn and bouse; to see place is 
to appreciate real value. C. M. RHODES, It. D. 
1. Milton, Pa. 

FOR SALE—31-cow dairy farm. 2 silos. James- 
way equipment, with electricity: sec school 

and church from house; on State road: all good 
buildings; 7 miles west Stroudsburg. N. J. 
COURTRIGHT, R. D. 2. Stroudsburg, Pa. 

PLOT 75 X 200 ft., 3-room bungalow, good loca¬ 
tion for chicken farm; $1,200. P. O. BOX (58, 

Park Ridge, N. J. 

44-ACRE FARM, in the Adirondacks: house, 
three barns, henhouse, garage, electricity, run¬ 

ning water; one-third tillable, balance pasture 
and woodlot; $1,400. BOX 23. .Tohnsburg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Small poultry farm, 1 acre, 4 and 
5-room bungalow, on State road. IJ)UIS J. 

IIAIIN, Box 108, Bethpage, L. I., N. Y. 

GENERAL STORE, gas station, home, clean 
stock, good business; sacrifice. “DOC” BEN¬ 

TON, Otisville, N. Y. Free list. 106-acre dairy 
farm $4,500, easy terms. 

WANT SMALL house and ground with southern 
slope, on hard road, adjacent “tidewater;” 

electricity, good water available; Connecticut, 
Western Massachusetts or Western Long Island 
preferred; describe, give price, locate exactly. 
ADVERTISER 7087, care Rural New-Yorker. 

2% ACRES. 5 MILES Cooperstown; fine water, 
shade; good house, barn; $1,800, $500 cash, 

balance $15 month. Address ADVERTISER 
7088, care Rural New-Yorker. 

THREE THOUSAND dollars buys Atlantic City 
corner store with two apartments, all im¬ 

provements; three blocks to ocean; also farm, 
reasonable. ADVERTISER 7096, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM, one acre, capacity 4,000; on 
Jericho Turnpike, 50 miles New York City; 

house, 6 modern rooms, bath, steam heat, ga¬ 
rage, roadstand; sacrifice $7,800, $3,500 down; 
for quick sale will take $5,500, all cash. 
CHARLES NEWMAN, Opposite Drcwes Gas Sta¬ 
tion, Centereach, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—1,046-acre Virginia farm, 3(K) river 
bottom, 9-room house, large stock barn; | 

$15,000, cash $3,000. balance one to ten years. I 
J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottesville, Va. 

DAIRY AND FRUIT, 128 acres, on improved 
highway No. 66, near city Hudson, N. Y.; to 

settle an estate; 20 acres alfalfa, 5 acres prime 
heavy pine and hemlock woodland, about 20 
acres pasture, remainder tillable; large new 
barn, built 1935, with electric lights; large ap¬ 
ple orchard; 16-rooin dwelling; school bus; price 
$7,500. Apply to LLOYD M. HALLEJiBECK, 
exclusive sale representing the executors, 
Greendale, Col. Co., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Central New York, 123-acre dairy 
farm, stock, equipment, retail milk route. 

ADVERTISER 7097, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DUTCHESS COUNTY lots for sale at Wapping- 
ers Falls, one-fifth mile from Route 9; good 

location, good road, restricted; residential lots 
50x200 $325, double lot $500; other lots other 
prices. FRANCES EMANS, Lagrangeville, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Poultry farm with equipment and 
retail business. ADVERTISER 7101, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

STORE, OR GARAGE building, 50 by 80, three 
floors, main four corners prosperous Central 

New York village of 600. ADVERTISER 7104, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WIDOW—House filled, furnished, 17 rooms, 2 
baths, steam beat, 2-car garage, 87x230 feet; 

sickness; for sale cheap. 29 GREENE AVE., 
Sayville, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Four-room house and oue-lialf acre, 
$2,900: no agents. BOX 353, St. James, L. I., 

N. Y. 

WANTED — Minimum, 8 acres, high, view, 
stream, unimproved small house, barn, some 

woods; 75 miles city; less $3,000; details, loca¬ 
tion. ADVERTISER 7106, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BUSINESS, COUNTRY store and gas station, 
50 miles from New York City; located in 

Northern New Jersey. ADVERTISER 7109, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Farm, 200 acres, part wood land, 
oue mile Delaware River frontage; also moun¬ 

tain stream through property; 10-room house, 
2-car garage, barns, chicken coops; situate one 
mile from Route 97. Inquire MRS. WALTER 
J. CONKLIN, Chester, N. Y. 

CHANCE IN a life time: coal business in city 
Hudson, sold over 3,IKK) tons; land, large 

buildings, 2 electric elevators, 3 coal trucks, t 
scales, also three-story building to sell feed and 
farm supplies; good will; handle Blue coal; 
price for this month $3,000 cash. Apply to 
LLOYD M. 1IALLENBECK, Greendale-on-tlie- 
lludson, N. Y. 

SUMMER RENTALS, modern bungalows, homes, 
rooms, furnished, swimming: Christian com¬ 

munity. MRS. II. ANDERSON, New City, N. 
1 .; plioue N ew City 279. 

FARM FOR SALE, four acres, two-family house, 
established road-stand, plenty chicken houses, 

all convenience; at Englislitown, N. J. STEVE 
ALLGAIER. 

20 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, electric¬ 
ity; (Cobleskill); 10 acres woods, nice view; 

grand building lot; $800, $50 cash, $10 monthly. 
ADVERTISER 7113, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—South Jersey town 7-rooin house, 
all improvements, store business building at- 

faehed: room for poultry raising. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7112, care Rural New-Yorker. 

4% ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, tele¬ 
phone and electric; $300, terms (folder). HAR¬ 

RISON, Elmer, N. J. 

SALE—Twenty-acre farm. 15 miles to Atlantic 
City: good house, garage, sheds, electricity; 

suitable for trucking or poultry. WILLIAM 
THOMPSON, Rural Route 1, Mays Landing, 
N. J. 

FOR SALE—27-acre farm, Bucks County, I’a., 
seven-room house, barn and chicken houses; 

woods, stream, meadow: suitable for chickens 
or summer camp. It. S. THORPE, Nottingham, 
Pa. 

30 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, electric¬ 
ity, 24 apple trees, well: Albany; maple shade 

trees; gas station site: $1,500, $50 cash. $10 
monthly ADVERTISER 7114, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

NEWBURGH—State highway, 3 acres, good 
land, Cornell chicken houses, electric, well; 

$3,000; good location florist. ADVERTISER 
7118, care Rural New-Yorker. 

100 ACRES, 8 COWS, team, tools, $2,500. 400 
acres. 62 cattle, horses, tractor, new truck 

tools. $16.(H)0, $5.0(H) down. Also, splendid flor¬ 
ist properly and business; farms, businesses; 
catalog. HENDRICKSON, Cobleskill, (Eastern) 
N. Y. 

1U0-ACRE FARM, 2(4 miles north Newburgh, 
on State road: two-family house., improve¬ 

ments, chicken house, garage, also brook: sold 
by acre if desired. Phone 2133-51. Newburgh. 
ADVERTISER 7116, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL STORE, Gas station and home sac¬ 
rifice; illness; easy terms. “DOC” BENTON, 

Otisville. N. Y. Free list. 106-acre Orange Coun¬ 
ty farm, terms, $4,500. 55 acres, house, barns, 
fields, brook, $2,500. 

FOR SALE — Exceptional farm, large fertile 
fields, good buildings, large established tour¬ 

ists5 business, modern cabins, house, gas sta¬ 
tion, store, lake; cement road, near city, Ver¬ 
mont. ADVERTISER 7119, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE-—220 acres, very productive, spring 
water, house, milk-house. barn, concrete 

stable, forty; hard road, near town, school bus, 
mail, milk from door; pine, hemlock, hard¬ 
wood: two houses: low price, fine terms. Write 
owner, LEVI OLMSTEAD, Whitney Point. N Y. 

FOR RENT—Old house and acreage, also fur¬ 
nished bungalow, also camping places; 40 

miles from New York City, in Westchester 
County. ADVERTISER 7122, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

$600 DOWN—IKK) cords wood, 50,000 timber, 
pulp, pasture and tillage; sight school, near 

town, main road: good electric lighted house, 
running water, basement barn, garage, etc.; 
$2,500, easy terms. W. O. JOHNSON, White 
River Junction, Vt. 

SMALL II DTE L. fully equipped, licensed bar. 
near I luffalo. N. Y.: sacrifice account illness: 

$6,800. ADVE RTISER 7126, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOULD LIKE to rent a dairy farm. 75 to 125 
acres. in Or ange or Ulster County. N . Y\; 

give full particulars in first letter. W5I. 
LEENIG , 1146 Smith Ave., North Bergen. N. J. 

LARGE HOUSE, 3 acres land, possibilities tour¬ 
ists’ inn and poultry farm; houses for 500 

layers; fine spring. GOODWIN & HOLLEY, 
Torrington, Conn. 

184-ACRE FARM for sale: write for particulars. 
MRS. ORA KELLAM, Roscoe, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—A bargain, $9,300. easy terms, com¬ 
muter’s home and chicken farm. 5 1-3 acres, 

first-class house. 6 rooms, all improvements; 
up-to-date chicken houses, barn, garage; fruit; 
river front; 9*4 miles New York City. 3 miles 
Paterson, Ridgewood and Hackensack. N. J.; 
bus and railroad service: 3 minutes’ walk to 150 
new homes: ask for circular, picture ami de¬ 
scription free. JOHN KARL, Owner, Union St., 
Fairlawn. N. J. 

FOR SALE—Hotel between New York and At¬ 
lantic City, licensed place, very reasonable; 

write for information. J. PASKIE, Toms River, 
N. J. 

FARMS. HOMES, campsites, etc., in tlie pros¬ 
perous. fertile, picturesque Wallkill Valley 

and vicinity. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

FARM, 60 ACRES, 3-room house, rent $50 year; 
boarding house. 17 rooms, all accommodations, 

furnished, included, at reasonable price. CAN- 
D1DO, Stafford's Bridge, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SAI.E, 17 acres. South Valley, N. 
Y. MRS. LYNN OCHAMl’AUGH, Worcester, 

N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Business property. Southeastern 
Pennsylvania, inn. store, gas station, public 

garage, two dwellings, 17 50-ft. front building 
lots; send for pictures and price. W. J. 
HOOPER, Owner, Owings Mills, Md. 

65 ACRES, 10-ROOM house, large barn with ell, 
running water, electricity: State road. A. E. 

CARTER, R. F. D. 1, Kennebunk, Maine. 

FOR SALE—17*4 acres tillable. 4*4 miles from 
Bridgeport. Conn.; 7 rooms, all improvements; 

on State highway: 2 horses, chickens; all stock 
included. MATH METZGER, It. 2. Nichols Ave., 
Stratford, Conn. 

WANTED—Man with chauffeur's license, lmndy 
with tools, painting and repairing; $35 month, 

room and hoard. BAKTKE, Leeds, N. Y. 

COUPLE, OVER 35. no children: experienced 
gardener, handy-man, driver’s license; wife, 

laundress, board few help; all-year job; small 
“homey” Westchester estate; write age, na¬ 
tionality. religion, wages, references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7086, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, OR WOMAN, general housework, own 
room; age, references, snapshot required: $30 

i monthly. 34 ST. NICHOLAS AVE., Westwood 
N. J. 

WANTED—White couple for small farm house 
for gardening and farming; able to operate 

tractor: wife as houseworker and cook; must 
lie sober, reliable people: wages $40 per month, 
board and detached house included. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7039. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—White girl between ages 20-40. gen¬ 
eral houseworker. reliable, some experience: 

two adults, two children in family; salary $3(j 
to start. Write P. O. BOX 436, Mt. Kisco, 

V ANTED—Cook for small exclusive lea room 
near Poughkeepsie: must tie good plain cook - 

state fully qualifications. ADVERTISER 7098’ 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Woman, housework for wages; farm¬ 
er do odd jobs, furnish miik, produce in re¬ 

turn for housing and use of 240-acre farm 
barns, implements; Shaftxbury. Vt. ADVER- 
1ISER 1099, care Rural New-Yorker, 

YOUNG MAN. single, mnst have some gardening 
and lawn experience and handy all around on 

a farm: must not smoke or indulge in any liquor 
ADVERTISER 7105, care Rural New-Yorker 

CARPENTER, HANDY-MAN, farm-hand, $30 
month, board, room. 51. S. TABOR, Dover 

Plains, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER AND COOK. 
children, in country; $30; 

130, It. F. D. 1, Huntington, 

middle-aged, no 
references. BOX 
L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man, dairy farm work no 
liquor or smoking; wages $35 month, board 

mom and washing. G. L. HESELTON, Johnson! 

5\ AM ED—A11 honest boy, around 18 years, or 
middle-aged mail for general farm; good milk- 

er; good wages to right party. ADVERTISER 
<110, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Unattached woman or girl for gen- 
eral housework; two children, country life* 

$3.) a month, plus kindness and interesting’ 
comfortable home; write for details, giving your 
qualifications. MONA WILLIAMS, Route 5 
Ridgefield, Conn. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework, 
child, $25 monthly to start, 

bath. BOX 193, Short Hills, 

Small house, one 
private room and 

N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, white, no children, 
take care of elderly man; good home, wages 

small; references requested. BOX 9, Selden 

WAN! ED — Experienced single farm-raised 
young man on poultry and truck farm; $30 

per month, bind treatment, good home W A 
JONES, Hillsdale, N. Y. ' 

" ANTED—Young girl for general housework- 
must be amiable, intelligent and anxious to 

learn; attractive home and $25 monthly; write, 
sending references regarding character, disposi¬ 
tion and experience, if any. ADVERTISER 7120 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced farm-hand; steady; 
state ages. AD\ ERTISEE 7121, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WAN I ED — Experienced single farmer, small 
farm, good home: sober, reliable; state wages 

expected. BOLSTER, Callicoon, N. Y. 

HOME, SEASHORE, for girl, good character, 
light work and part care child; small salary! 

ADVERTISER 7123, care Rural New-Yorker. 

W ANTED—51 idd!e-aged couple for private sum¬ 
mer camp, two iu family; woman, good cook 

and housekeeper; man, general outdoor work; 
$i.t monthly ; English or Scotch preferred. AD- 
V ERTISER 7124, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Y\ OMAN. V II1TE, middle-aged, cooking, baking, 
housework, laundry: quiet place; oue wanting 

year-round position; salary $40 monthly; refer¬ 
ences, particulars. Answer BOX 526, Smith- 
town Branch, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Young, strong farm boy on poultry 
farm on Long Island: good home and $15 a 

month to start with. ADVERTISER 7127, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy on farm, Ulster County, N. Y.; 
Christian home, clothes, small wages. AD¬ 

VERTISER 712S, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Efficient man on fruit and truck 
farm, licensed driver preferred; wages $30 to 

$35 per month and keep, according to ability. 
W51. 51. KL1NG & SONS, Sharon Springs, N. Y. 

W ANTED—Capable cook, do all kitchen and 
dining-room work, country home taking sum¬ 

mer boarders three months; limit 10; thirty dol¬ 
lars plus bonus and tips—approximately $50 or 
juore monthly; references and photo. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7134, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR farmer, good home, small 
salary; German-Ameriean Catholic preferred. 

ADVERTISER 7135, care Rural New-Yorker. 

" ANTED—Healthy man or couple around 50, 
share-cropping; no dairy; good offer. AD- 

5 ERT1SER 7136, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE, WITH hospital training, under 35 
years, for young invalid lady, unencumbered; 

drives car; write full particulars for personal 
interview. BOX 43, R. 1). 2, Wappiugers Falls, 

FARM FOR RENT, partly equipped. GEORGE 
ASTIIALTER, Neversink, Sul. Co.. N. Y. 

WANTED—One to five acres, no buildings, high 
elevation, near lake, Albany Road, near New 

York; full description and price requested. 
FREY5IAN, 688 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

YYILL RENT, or sell, farm house, acreage de¬ 
sired; hour New York City on 17A. AD¬ 

VERTISER. 7111, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ULSTER COUNTY, 136-acre dairy, poultry and 
hoarding house farm; 011 a good road, conve¬ 

nient to railroad and village advantages; 40 
acres in fertile tillage, balance pasture and 
woods; two good brooks, opportunity to create 
swimming pool: 10-room house, electricity, 50- 
ft. barn, silo, poultry house and garage; $8,300; 
investigate easy purchase plan. FEDERAL 
LAND BANK, Springfield, 5Iass. 

ULSTER COUNTY fruit farm, 70 acres, im¬ 
proved dwelling, 2 cottages, outbuildings; 

price $7,500, cash down $1,500. balance good 
terms. 51 ANN-GROSS, 277 Fair, Kingston, N, Y, 

COUNTRY* STORE, cash and carry, no competi¬ 
tion, good stock, accurate records; trial in¬ 

vited: dean apartment; price $3,800. $2,000 
down. NORMAN BRIGGS, Wilmot, N. II. 

POULTRY M AN. RELIABLE, desires to rent 
equipped poultry and general farm; main 

highway, vicinity Albany, Troy, Pittsfield; par¬ 
ticulars. ADVERTISER 7157, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

POULTRY MAN WITH several years’ experience 
raising large flocks of broilers on fioor for 

market; excellent opportunity for experienced, 
fast worker; full particulars first letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7003, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, 23-30: man to drive car, care 
for lawns, etc.: woman, housework, part-time 

laundry; must, be clean, responsible, trustworthy; 
reference required: apartment furnished; state 
salary expected. ADVERTISER 7062, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED 5IAN on trucking farm, all- 
year-aroniul job. ELIAS JANHll, R. F. D. 3 

New Brunswick, N. J. 

COUPLE, AGREEABLE, neat, efficient; wife to 
cook and do housework; husband to assist in 

house and occasional gardening; small family 
located in Waterford, Conn.; write stating ex¬ 
perience and salary desired. GEORGE HOF- 
51 ANN, 57 William St., New York City. 

WANTED — Milker, certified dairy, 15 cows, 
start, $40 and board; write age, reference ex¬ 

perience. RARITAN VALLEY FARMS, Somer¬ 
ville, N. J. 

WANTED—All-around farmer, single, middle- 
aged, drive tractor, car; $33 monthly, room 

and board; must have good reference; write or 
come for interview to JACOB GOELL, East 
Scliodaek, Rensselaer County, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 305. 
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EASIEST-LIGHTING 

MOST CONVENIENT BURNER EVER BUILT! 

Light it Electri¬ 

cally — use bat¬ 

teries or house 

current ... or 

Full Heat in Half the Time 

Use a Match 

— no bother 

with tapers 

any more 

Lowest ”Simmer” Flame ever possible with an oil burner! 

This revolutionary new range burner 

lights electrically! Just turn the oil valve, 

push the button and you’ve got heat! You 

get it quicker than you ever dreamed pos¬ 

sible with an oil burner—because new, 

improved burner design cuts starting 

time in half. 
• • • 

On top of that, you get positive, smooth 

control over a wider range of heats than 

ever before. This new burner cuts down 

to just a hint of flame when that’s all 

you need. And no more smoky, flickering 

flame at even the lowest setting! Here, for 

the first time is the convenience of city 

gas at a fraction of the cost. 

• • • 

And, because this new convenience is 

the result of more efficient operation, 

this Silent Glow ” Oil-lectric” burner 

gives you more heat from every gallon of 

oil—makes a wood-burning range a spend¬ 

thrift by comparison. 

• • • 

And remember—this is a Silent Glow 

burner. Built by the originators of this 

type of burner—an organization with 

more than fifteen years experience build¬ 

ing oil burners and nothing else. That 

means quality workmanship, design and 

materials—tops in long-lasting satisfac¬ 

tion. 
• • • 

Don’t waste a needless day struggling 

with outmoded cooking methods. See 

the new Silent Glow "Oil-lectric” Range 

Burner at your dealers today. If he hasn’t 

it in stock, mail the coupon with his 

name and we’ll send you full particulars 

direct. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY for full details 

BU ■ 
1, Hanford. G 

Please send me complete 

details about your amaz¬ 

ing new "Oil-lectric” 

Range Burner, and see 

that my dealer gets them, My dealer.s 

Name 

Address.. 

City 

1 

, Stan 

Address. 
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The Pollination of Fruit Trees 
ACH spring brings the pollenizer 

question sharply to the fore. And 

while there may be those who still 

scoff at the idea of blossoms of fruit 

trees needing to be pollinated and 

fertilized before they will bear fruit, 

and farther between than they were 

a generation ago. Such a statement may sound a 

bit cynical, as though those of a generation ago did 

not recognize a problem when they saw it. Far 

Pear Tree With Blossoms Receptive to Pollen 

from it. Many of the so-called “old-timers” were 

keen observers and understood the practical problems 

of fruit growing better than many today. If the “old- 

timers” saw no great problem in pollination, perhaps 

other factors obscured it, or perhaps the correctives 

were in operation which are missing today. 

For example, there are more solid blocks of true- 

to-name trees today than there were a generation 

ago. Plantings of 50 years ago frequently contained 

enough odd varieties, provided by the nurseryman 

unrequested, to ensure proper pollination, and a 

boon to the situation. Poison sprays were not in 

such common use and the wholesale slaughter of 

wild bees and honey bees did not occur. Further, 

the McIntosh variety of apple is the leading variety 

of the Northeast today, and this variety is notori¬ 

ously self-unfruitful, whereas a generation ago some 

of the leading varieties were Baldwin, R. I. Green¬ 

ing, Ben Davis, Oldenburg, Rome Beauty and 

Wealthy, all of which under certain conditions are 

partially self-fruitful. 
It was in Western New York, in Bartlett pear or¬ 

chards of the region, that the pollination problem 

was first worked out on a commercial scale by M. 

B. Waite of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

David Fairchild, in his interesting book “The World 

Was My Garden,” reminisces about some of his 

early days in horticulture in Western New York, 

and particularly at the Geneva Experiment Station, 

where he tied bags on trees and conducted pollina- 

Diagram of a cherry flower showing the stamens which 
produce the pollen, the pistil, part of ivhich develops 
into the fruit, and the egg cell which must he fertilized 

to produce a seed. 

By H. B. Tukey 
tion experiments. The fact remains that the polli¬ 

nation problem cannot be lightly brushed aside to¬ 

day. And if one does not believe that proper polli¬ 

nation and fertilization is essential, let him tie a 

large paper bag securely over a branch of a Bart¬ 

lett pear or a McIntosh apple tree before the petals 

have unfolded and note the absence of fruit. 

The scientific background for all of this discussion 

is well established. In brief it rests upon the fact, 

generally true in the commercial deciduous fruit 

orchards of the Northeast, that unless a seed is 

formed there is no fruit. And for a seed to be 

formed it is necessary that a pollen tube grow down 

into the pistil and fertilize the egg cell. The pollen 

tube, of course, develops from a yellow pollen grain 

which had its origin in the stamens of the flower 

and which was transferred to the sticky and re¬ 

ceptive tip of the pistil by a wild bee, honey bee, or 

some other insect. There the pollen grain germi¬ 

nates and grows down the slender style of the pistil 

and into the seed cavity to effect fertilization. 

It all sounds amazingly simple, but one need only 

follow the minute details of cell division, of pollen 

formation, of egg-cell formation, of pollen tube 

growth, and of fertilization to see how many little 

things may go wrong and to realize that instead of 

complaining about how poor the set of fruit has 

been, one should be devoutly thankful that there is 

any set at all! 

The first principle is, of course, that there must 

be pollen available, and not all varieties of fruit 

produce good pollen. Among apples the Arkansas, 

Baldwin, R. I. Greening, Fall Pippin, Fallawater, 

Stark, Sutton, Tompkins King, Gravenstein—all so- 

called triploid varieties, because they contain three 

sets of chromosomes—are poor producers of viable 

pollen. Likewise, the Mikado (June Elberta), Vimy 

and .1. H. Hale peaches produce poor pollen. These 

varieties, therefore, should be avoided as pollinators 

or pollen producers. 

On the other hand, there are certain varieties 

which are recognizedly potent as pollenizers. Among 

apples the Delicious variety tops the list, producing 

as many as 7,000 to 9,000 pollen grains in a single 

anther—and remember that it takes only one pollen 

grain to form one seed in an apple. From this 

high-producing variety the productivity and potency 

of varieties dwindle down through Jonathan and 

Rome with 6,000, Wealthy with 3,000 to 5,000, Mc¬ 

Intosh and Cortland 2.000 to 4.000 and Northwestern 

Greening with barely more than 2,000 pollen grains 

per anther. No adequate counts or tests have been 

made of the pollen producing ability of other classes 

of fruits, yet it is common observation that there are 

some varieties which are more effective than others, 

as the Clapp Favorite among pears, the Black Tar¬ 

tarian among sweet cherries, and the Greensboro 

among peaches. 
The next interesting and complicating fact is that 

not all varieties will set fruit when the blossom is 

pollinated and fertilized with pollen of the same 

variety, either from the same particular blossom or 

from any other blossom of the same or another tree 

of that variety. Such varieties are called self-un¬ 

fruitful, that is, they will not set fruit with then- 

own pollen. And in this class are most varieties of 

apples, pears; sweet cherries and plums. The sour 

cherry and the peach are among the fortunate kinds 

which will set fruit with their own pollen, provided 

the pollen produced is viable. 

It is for this reason that most complaints about 

pollination come from growers of apples, sweet cher¬ 

ries, plums and pears. Growers of peaches and sour 

cherries have less to concern them, unless they hap¬ 

pen to have solid blocks of varieties like J. II. Hale, 

Vimy or Mikado (June Elberta) which produce poor 

pollen. It is for this reason that such seemingly 

miraculous results have been secured when solid 

blocks of self-unfruitful kinds have been provided 

with a supply of proper pollen either through top¬ 

working of certain trees in the orchard, inter-plant¬ 

ing of some other variety, introduction of bouquets 

of bloom, or placing of pollen on blossoms by hand. 

Yet no sooner is this general simplifying state¬ 

ment made than still another complicating factor en¬ 

ters, namely, not all pollen, even though viable, is 

effective on all other varieties. A variety which will 

not fertilize another is spoken of as incompatible, 

and since it will usually not set fruit it is also called 

cross-unfruitful. Perhaps the most famous example 

of incompatibilities is recorded among sweet cher¬ 

ries where it was found in the Pacific Northwest 

that the three most planted varieties, Napoleon, Bing 

and Lambert, were not only self-unfruitful but cross¬ 

unfruitful and incompatible with one another. Blocks 

of these three varieties failed to set fruit, and only 

when another pollenizing variety was introduced did 

plantings become commercially profitable. Also the 

Seckel and Bartlett pear do not work together sat¬ 

isfactorily. More recently it has been reported from 

New Hampshire that the Early McIntosh and Cort¬ 

land are incompatible. Workers in England have 

unearthed numerous other incompatibilities, and 

Hand pollination, by transferring pollen on the tip of 
the finger from the glass dish to the pistil of the floiver. 

doubtless as time goes on others will be reported in 

this country as well. 

Because there is still so much to be learned about 

the pollination problem it is well to recall some of 

the axioms of some of the “old-timers” in fruit 

circles. Senator Dunlap, of Illinois, used to say, 

“The best producing commercial orchards in Ameri¬ 

ca are mixed plantings.” The problem resolves it¬ 

self, therefore, to giving oneself the advantage of the 

doubt and planting sufficient pollenizers to take care 

of what is known today and what is yet to be learned 

and told tomorrow. 

To summarize the needs of the various fruits; 

Apple.—Most varieties more or less self-unfruitful 

from the commercial viewpoint, adequately taken 

care of by any other variety which blooms at about 

the same time, except that Early McIntosh and Cort¬ 

land are incompatible. (Continued on Page 324) 

JHatjram of a flower pistil icith germinating pollen 
grains, pollen tubes and fertilized egg cells. 
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Goats for Health and Profit 
The Allred Supplys on Rural Route 2, Allendale, 

N. J., started from scratch with three registered 

goats for their own use. They now operate one of 

the most successful and profitable goat dairies in 

I he United States, the “Modern Goat Dairy.” 

Originally the Supplys had planned to keep goats 

on their small farm after hearing about the benefits 

the sick receive from the drinking of 

goat milk. A modest small barn was 

built especially for the goats, with 

plenty of windows opening from the 

top, so that even in the coldest weath¬ 

er ventilation was provided ■without 

draft. A separate stall was built for 

each goat, complete with hayrack and 

raised, slotted floor, to provide for dry 

underfooting. The Supply home is lo¬ 

cated on a busy concrete road. Quite 

often while working in the garden, 

passersby were heard talking about the 

goats, which often grazed in an ad¬ 

joining plot of pasture. Finally some 

of these people started going in and 

asking for milk for a sick relative or 

friend. After a little extra work with 

pencils and figures, the Supplys decided 

to expand the little herd. 

Profitable milk production predis¬ 

poses a healthy condition of the goat 

and the providing of proper food, which 

means a balanced ration daily, summer 

and winter, at regular intervals, with 

an abundance of clean, hot water to 

drink. The balanced daily rations fed 

at the Modern Goat Dairy consists of 

corn, oats, bran, linseed oilmeal and 

all the finest grade of alfalfa hay they 

will eat. This mixture is fed morn¬ 

ing and night. During the winter 

months, when the hours of sunshine 

are limited, an additional ration of sev¬ 

eral pounds of clean sliced apples or 

mangle beets are added to the menu. 

The beets are grown on the farm. All 

other feed is purchased. Two or three 

pounds of the sliced apples and beets 

are fed to each grown goat morning, 

noon and night. Each goat is also sup¬ 

plied with a mineral mixture contain¬ 

ing two pounds each of salt, tobacco 

dust, bicarbonate of soda, hydrated 

lime, fine charcoal, steamed bonemeal 

and hardwood ash, to which is added 

a particular type of meal. The annual 

cost of feeding a grown goat at this 

dairy farm has been computed at $36. 

When the Supplys planned their new 

dairy barn, provision was made for a 

separate milking room. Here each goat 

is taken one at a time 

for milking. The goat 

is thoroughly brushed 

before being taken into 

the milking room to be 

sure that no loose hairs 

or dirt of any kind ad¬ 

here to its body. After 

the goat is inside, its 

udder is carefully 

washed and dried with 

a clean absorbent towel. 

Each goat is milked 

separately into its own 

milk pail, covered with 

a cloth strainer. This 

aids greatily in keeping 

down the bacteria con at, 

ns any loose hairs over¬ 

looked in the first brush¬ 

ing, stay on the cloth. 

The room itself is enam¬ 

eled in white and kept 

scrupuously clean. The 

barn is painted white in¬ 

side and out. The in¬ 

dividual stalls and kid¬ 

ding pens are painted 

green. The kidding pens 

are kept deeply bedded 

with clean lmy for the 

benefit of the mothers. 

These barns are not so 

expensive. Mr. Supply 

built this one by him¬ 

self, without having had 

any previous building 

experience. Every effort 

was made to conserve 

space and at the same time provide plenty of in¬ 

dividual space for each sensitive little lady goat. 

This experience aptly fits Mr. Supply’s observation: 

“You never know what you can do until you try.” 

Their kids grow much faster than average kids, 

due to their method of feeding. Most owners feed 

all-goat milk to their kids, or allow the kids to 

run with the dams. This method reacts in two ways. 

When fed, valuable milk is being withheld from the 

The Kids Are Making a Good Start 

Getting a Feed on the Milking Stand 

market. When allowed to run with the dams, some 

of the kids suffer because of the greed of their 

brothers and sisters, as some are more greedy than 

others. On the Supply farm the kids are fed pure 

goat milk in bottles until they are two months old. 

Then, very gradually, powdered skim-milk and a 

pinch of animal yeast to aid digestion is added. 

Only a few ounces a week of this mixture is added. 

The preparation is mixed fresh daily. By the time 

the kids are four months old they are 

placed entirely on the skim-milk mix¬ 
ture. 

While the kids are still only about 

two weeks old, fresh, clean dried oak 

leaves are given them to nibble on, as 

well as quantities of third-cutting al¬ 

falfa. At this age they begin to show 

a little interest in grain and a little 

bran and rolled oats are fed. 

Most goat raisers breed kids at 18 

months, but the Supplys breed at eight 

months, due to the unusually advanced 

development brought about by their 

method of feeding and careful han¬ 

dling. Breeding at eight months gives 

them twice the turnover in kids and 

considerably reduces the number of 

non-producing milkers. The kids fresh¬ 

en at 13 months, and do not lose any 

growth as a result of the early breed¬ 

ing. The gestation period is five 

months. 

The early weaning of the kids from 

goat milk to powdered skim-milk, as- 

cording to the Supplys, gives the kids 

larger and heavier frames, thus reach¬ 

ing mature growth many months soon¬ 

er than as is the ease with naturally 

weaned kids. This method of feeding 

and breeding also greatly increases the 

available supply of marketable milk. 

Getting the public interested in buy¬ 

ing goat milk is a story in itself. When 

the Supply bar was completed and the 

last dab of white paint applied, the 

words, in lax-ge letters, “Modern Goat 

Dairy,” were painted on the side fac¬ 

ing the busy county thoroughfare, and 

directly underneath it, another, port¬ 

able sign was hung, reading: “Visitors’ 

Day.” Soon dozens of visitors began 

dropping in to take a look at how milk 

goats are cared for. These visitors 

were escorted about the barn and each 

step in the process of producing goat 

milk was explained. Each visitor is 

given a sample drink of fresh goat 

milk. Cards were sent to all physi¬ 

cians in neighboring towns with an in¬ 

vitation to visit the dairy. A sample 

bottle of goat milk was sent to each 

physician. The greatest 

The Modern Goat Dairy and Its Surroundings 
Farlie Fotos 

single source of milk 

sales originate from pa¬ 

tients sent to the dairy 

by these physicians. 

The goats are tested 

for Bang’s disease and 

tuberculosis. 

One of the Supply 

goats-, “Juliette,” won 

first prize two success¬ 

ive years, 1934 and 1935, 

at the Orangeburg 

County Fair. Another 

old-timer, 13 years old, 

is still producing her 

daily quota of milk. 

A recipe for delicious 

goat-milk cheese: Take 

two quarts of goat milk 

at 35 cents per quart 

(60 cents when certi¬ 

fied), dissolve into the 

milk one junket tablet.. 

The milk must be luke 

warm, not hot. Let the 

mixture stand for two 

hours. Cup up and 

strain into a cheese¬ 

cloth and drain. When 

dry, the cheese is ready 

to serve. New York 

City food markets 

charge $1.50 per pound 

for this cheese. 

Give the goat a 

chance and it will be a 

loyal and profitable 

friend. uox wimmeb. 
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Wmmm 

Rutland "No-Tar-In” Roof Coat¬ 
ing waterproofs better and wears 
longer because it isn’t loaded with 
solvent. More material per gallon 
stayson your roof—forming a heavy, 
tough film of asphalt bound to¬ 
gether with asbestos fibres!* Does 
not crawl, crack or peel. Ideal for 
all roofs except shingles! 

P. S. For badly worn holes, around 
flashings, etc.—-use Rutland No. 4 
Roofing Cement. 

Rutland Fire Clay Co., Rutland, 
Vermont. Also makers of Rutland 
Patching Plaster, Furnace Cement, 
Stove Lining, etc. 

60(A GALLONml» VUYti IsriLLUn GAL CANS 
PRICES SLIGHTLY H/GHERIH THE SOUTH AHD WEST 

NICHOLS 
COPPER S U L P H A X E 

More and more growers every year are demanding 

"INSTANT"-99% Pure 
because it assures all-important accuracy of copper 

content, dissolves quickly, covers uniformly. Easy 

lo measure. For copper lime dust, use 

MONOHYDRATED 
(Full 35% Metallic Copper Content) 

Now packed in re-fillable, removable top drums 

PHELPS DODGE REFINING CORPORATION 
40 WALL ST., N. Y. C. • 230 N. MICH. AVE., CHICAGO , 

Write for 

booklet on 

Fungus 

Control 

RIANCLE brand 

far«tu''ar 
Vi 

You can dusi sev-. 
eral acres before 
breakfast with a 
high pressure 
Farquhar Duster. 
Convenient, flex- ^ ' Power and 
ible, thorough— X traction types 
inexpensive to own and operate—a 
Farquhar Duster is your crop's best profit- 
protector. It's quick death to pests. 4-, 6-, 
8-, I0-, 12-row sizes. Adjustable hangers 
and nozzles. Write for illustrated catalog. 

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., LTD., 1429 Duke St., York, Pa. 

FARQUHAR DUSTERS 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in na.d form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good Quality naner; 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price SI.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30!hSt.. New York 

STANLEY’S 
CROW 

REPELLENT 
The Standard for Over Twenty Vears 

PROTECTS YOUR 
SEED CORN 

from Crows, Pheasants, Blackbirds, 
Larks, and all other corn-pulling birds 
and animal pests, such as Moles, Go¬ 
phers, Woodchucks, Squirrels, etc. 

(1 Quart) enough 
for 4 bushels seed 

(1 pint) Enough 
for 2 bushels seed 

(§ pint) Enough 
for 1 bushel seed 

If your hardware, drug or 
seed store does not have it 
in stock, order direct. 
“Money-Back” guarantee. 

$1.75 

1.00 

.60 

Manufactured Only By 

Cedar Hill Formulae Co. 
Box 1129H New Britain, Conn. 

When you jwrite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Mr. Wallace’s Philosophy 
We are indebted to Secretary Wallace 

for the first frank disclosure of the phi¬ 
losophy and purposes back of the New 
Deal. The revelation comes in a speech 
delivered before a group of financiers in 
Philadelphia, December 17, 1937, under 
the title, “New Freedoms, Responsibilities 
and Disciplines.” 

Some of the high lights of the Secre¬ 
tary’s speech follow : 

“It seems under the present capitalistic 
system the only way we can have pros¬ 
perity is to increase debt. 

“Ordinarily it would seem to >be a mat¬ 
ter of sound banking policy to handle in¬ 
terest rates, open market, and other op¬ 
erations, in a manner aimed to bring 
about an annual increase in deposits, 
loans and investments of perhaps 3 per¬ 
cent a year. 

“Increased prosperity is definitely de¬ 
pendent on increased debt, either public 
or private.” 

The new freedom is characterized as 
follows : 

“The new freedom which the New 
Deal had learned—to expand production 
through the use of government spend¬ 
ing— . . . .” 

The death knell of freedom of endeavor 
is sounded in the following : 

“All real men enjoy hard work, but 
they want it to he useful and not futile. 
It is the duty of capital, whether fur¬ 
nished by Government or private indi¬ 
viduals, to indicate the kind of work 
which will he undertaken.” 

This fantastic proposal to use the 
power of the Federal Government to re¬ 
duce the American farmer, laborer and 
business man to a condition of peonage 
to the creditor class is not the whimsical 
dream of a* Nazi fanatic, hut the studied 
statement of a cabinet, officer of the 
T'nited States Government. It is more 
than that; it is a statement of govern¬ 
mental policy, already enacted into law 
so far as agriculture is concerned. 

That the President approves this policy 
is evidenced hv his enthusiastic approval 
of the Agricultural Control Act. Appar¬ 
ently this is intended as the opening 
wedge of legal power that is intended to 
bring all human activity under Govern¬ 
ment control and regulation. 

Six years ago Mr. Wallace came out of 
the West, crude and craving direct action. 
By the bloody business of the massacre 
of little pigs, both horn and unborn, he 
made a niche for himself in the Hall of 
Fame as the Herod of the Hogs. Now, 
after these years of contact with the 
cultural influences of Washington and its 
masters of finesse, his methods are more 
refined but his purposes are unchanged. 
He no longer fosters the direct destruc¬ 
tion of wealth, but has become the Ad¬ 
ministration’s champion to put into effect 
a system of economic birth control. 

Virginia. h. f. stoke. 

Albany County Notes 
A late spring in this section with freez¬ 

ing night temperature throughout the first 
half of April, causing leaf and flower 
buds to unfold slowly may mean a 
unusually fruitful season. Some of the 
forced forsythia blossoms are now in 
flower, with few, if any, frost-bitten buds. 

Parsnips grew well last season and add 
a flavorful touch to the spring diet. A 
few roots of horseradish will also fur¬ 
nish a peppy relish to the farm table at 
this season, easily grown where the 
ground is moist or swampy. 

The maple sugar season has been 
somewhat prolonged and a fairly success¬ 
ful one. 

Those engaged in the summer board¬ 
ing and tourist business are furnishing 
employment to available workmen, re¬ 
pairing and renovating their homes for 
the coming season which opens around 
Decoration Day. A number of proprietors 
of the larger houses accommodating a 
hundred or more guests in this area are 
enlarging their buildings and adding 
more facilities for recreation, which in¬ 
cludes swimming pools, amusement halls 
and tennis courts. One of these popular 
farm homes presents motion pictures 
twice a week under the direction of a 
professional manager. Homes in the 
neighborhood frequently have a profitable 
business for a few weeks renting sleeping 
rooms to care for the overflow of guests 
which can he boarded at the larger farm 
place but lack rooming accommodations. 

The chicken business is attracting the 
attention of men who find a profitable 
business in supplying broilers and eggs 
for a near-by market among the boarding 
houses. 

Increased taxation on real estate, with 
the prospect of a larger budget next 
year is causing consternation and protest 
among rural people who begin to realize 
that it is time to check the “spending to 
prosperity” program. A. E. M. 

OF INDIA 
• Your own garden is more 
important to you than any 

■ garden of history. But, there is no 
^pleasure in seeing insect pests destroy 
what you and nature have spent weeks 
in developing. 

A SAFE-EFFECTIVE SPRAY 
To guard against damage from many insects, 
spray with "Black Leaf 40” regularly. This 
famous insecticide kills both by contact and 
by fumes. A little makes a lot of spray. 
Directions on label and leaflets describe its 
many uses and how to obtain maximum effec¬ 
tiveness. Sold by dealers everywhere. 

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS £ CHEMICAL CORP., 

INCORPORATED 

Louisville, Kentucky 

Insist on factory- 
sealed packages 
tor full strength. 

DON’T PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
UNTIL - — you receive our 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Lowest in 20 Years ! ! 

INGERSOLL PAINTS 
Direct from Factory to You 

WRITE TODAY for FREE booklet on 
painting and decorating. Color Card. 
NEW Prepaid Freight Offer. 

PATRONS’ PAINT WORKS, Inc. 
246 Plymouth Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Standard 
Garden Tractors 
j| ^ Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 
aOW for Small Farms, Gardeners. Florists, 

Seed 

Powi 
m for!: 
^Nurseries, Fruit and Poultry Men. 

r ... .\ THREE SIZES 
till IlVd 16 \ With Ample Power for Field. 

nownaqx Crop Tools. Run 
J I awncl Pumps, Saws & 

an«LdWnS1 Belt Machines.) 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Fnclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan „ _ 

and Free Catalog 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia. Pa. New York, N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar St. 

jpL KILL WEEDS 
a&^WITH 2000° FLAME 

ii armmm 111 ■ i ■ 111 ■ 111~ ~ 
—tells how the wonderful 
AEROIL BURNER with 

_ Its 2000° flame kills all 
weeds. »nd solves 99 other farm problems. 
ISOLD ON FREE TRIAL. Write AEROIL. 

West New York Den* 
Flew Jersey uepY. 21 

K1NKADEGARDENTRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers, “ 
Florists, Nurserymen, Suburbanites 
Country Estates and Poultrymen. 

'Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO 
1065 33rd Ave. S. E. Minneapolis, Minn 

Catalog 
Free 

TOWNStNDS 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

fclVE BIG YIELDS] 
It will pay you to Send for 

Townsend’s FREE BERRY BOOK. De¬ 
scribes best paying varieties Straw¬ 
berries, Raspberries, Grapes, Fruit 

lit Trees, ete., and tells How We Grow 
JU Our Selected Strain Plants and Help 
IP Our Customers. Get double yields. Val¬ 

uable to Every Fruit Grower. 
Your FREE copy is Ready. Send postal NOW! 
E. W.Townsend’s Sons, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

3 Speeds Fwd. 
^ and Reverse. 

Runs 4 to 8 
hours per gal. 

FACTORY PRICE 

AirTiresorSteelTfres 

Amazing money-maker tor farms, 
truck gardens, orchards, nurseries, 
poultry ranches,country homes, etc. 
Plows, discs, harrows, cultivates, 
mows lawns, cuts weeds. Runs belt 
machinery. 2 to 8 H. P. riding or 

walking types. Write for FREE 
CATALOG, Low Factory Prices 

and 10 Day Trial Plan. 

Shaw Mfg. Co., 130-F W.42nd St. New York 
SHAW°“ alltRACTOI* 
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Chilean Nitrate Exhibit at 
World’s Fair 

Dedication, this week, of the Chilean 
Pavilion at the New York World’s Fair, 
marks the completion of a feature of the 
Fair which is of more than passing in¬ 
terest. This interest lies in the fact that 
an important portion of the Chilean Pa¬ 
vilion is given over to a complete and 
graphic picture of the Chilean nitrate 
industry, and the product of this industry 
for more than a hundred years, has 
played an important role in American 
agriculture. 

Many new aspects of the Chilean ni¬ 
trate industry are shown—for instance 
the extent to which it helps to finance the 
purchase by Chile of American products, 
and the fact that it is a large factor in 
Chile’s being first among all foreign coun¬ 
tries in the payment of Panama Canal 
tolls. Chile paid toll on 4,235,000 tons 
of shipments during 1937. She bought 
some .$24,600,000 worth of goods from 
the United States during the same year. 
During the past 10 years more than one- 
tliird of all Chile’s purchases were made 
in the United States. 

The matter in which Chile’s impor¬ 
tance as an American market is visualized 
is one of the World’s Fair's many inter¬ 
esting exhibits. 

The Chilian Pavilion is a structure of 
steel, glass and concrete. It stands in 
24,000 feet of landscaped ground. Elab¬ 
orate animated dioramas, giant mural 
photographs and a painted mural by the 
Chilean artist, Camilo Mori, are features 
of the exhibit. The famous characters, 
Uncle Natchel and Sonny, who have been 
featured in all Chilean nitrate advertising 
for' many years, are given a prominent 
position iri the pavilion’s decorative 
scheme. 

Iodine, a by-product of natural Chilean 
nitrate, vital to the health of humans, as 
well as livestock, is also interestingly in¬ 
cluded in the Chilean exhibit. 

The Tenth Rural Tour 
Am sending in my reservation for The 

It. N.-Y. tour. The friends who were 
with us last year were very fine people 
and I am looking forward to another in¬ 
teresting trip this summer, mbs. c. W. 

New York. 

Here is my deposit for the trip this 
year. Had such a good time last year I 
shall try it again and know it will be 
well worth while. E- <*• 

Rhode Island. 

Will you kindly send me an itinerary 
of your tenth tour to the West. I have 
heard such favorable reports of your tours 
through my sister, who lives on a farm 
and reads your paper, I may consider be¬ 
coming a member of your party after see¬ 
ing the itinerary. H. M. B. 

Connecticut. 

Four reservations already in. This is 
a very auspicious beginning. This tenth 
trip must be the largest we have ever had 
and the best. From the itinerary we have 
worked out it will be the best. While we 
cover some of the ground we were over 
last year, still there are enough variations 
to make it interesting for even those who 
have been with us several times. For in¬ 
stance we saw the Grand Canyon from 
the southern rim in 193S. This year we 
are going to see it from the northern rim, 
and in addition have the wonderful trips 
through Bryce and Zion Parks. If you 
thrilled at the grandeur of Grand Canyon 
last year you will have a series of thrills 
in the schedule we have arranged for this 
trip. Yosemite is another spot that was 
worth the whole trip. There is the San 
Francisco Golden Gate Exposition and it 
is .just like a magic city afloat in the Bay. 
The Occident and Orient are the general 
theme and from reports it is a wonderful 
fair. You may say we have a fair here 
at our door. To be sure and you can see 
it almost any time you want but how 
much more interesting it will be to con¬ 
trast the two; also New York World’s 
Fair will be here next year but probably 
the San Francisco one will not be carried 
over. Los Angeles has many attractions 
and you will have time enough to see 
them. From Glacier Park, through Cali- 
beauty in the United States are covered, 
fornia, taking in Yosemite, the Bryce, 
Zion and Grand Canyons, Salt Lake City 
and Denver, the high spots of scenic 
No one will be disappointed who takes 
this trip with us. Get your reservation 
in early. The one payment covers the 
expense of the trip, the sightseeing, the 
meals, hotels and even the tips. You 
know exactly what it will cost you. You 
have only such personal expenditures that 
you care to make. Join us and have a 
carefree happy vacation with congenial 
people. Send for an itinerary and see 
what; an attractive trip is outlined. You 
will find the coupon on page 330. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

Spring in Northern 
Pennsylvania 

Here in McKean County, spring is 
slow to appear. Farmers are plowing, 
dragging and sowing lime, but no grain 
has been sown as yet of course, and no 
gardens have been plowed, although today 
is April 26. In a field nearby a tractor 
buzzes away like a huge bee and birds are 
busy looking for new nesting places or 
repairing the old. Under the bridgs span¬ 
ning the brook a bird is building a nest, 
and a red-headed boy is leaning from the 
bridge casting flies into the water be¬ 
neath, and arguing with a second young¬ 
ster over the relative merits of night- 
crawlers, minnows or various flies whose 
names, to me, are confusing. 

Plants came through this winter nicely. 
White candytuft and blue anemones are 
attractive, while blue and pink violets are 
among the newly opening ferns. Primroses 
are cushions of bloom and lungwort is 
very pretty with its spotted leaves and 
both pink and blue flowers on one plant. 

As yet no buds appear on the tender 
cactus, even the orchid Sorts are sulking; 
circumstances obliged me to part with 
many of my cactus last fall, and only 
about 20 remain. 

Among the canaries, three little birds 
are feeling very grown-up, indeed, and 
two of the trio are beginning to sing in 
weak little voices while the third, evi¬ 
dently a female, listens for a while, then 
goes quietly to sleep. In a near-by cage 
are three slightly younger. These are 
about ready to leave the nest and will 
soon be able to eat alone which should 
be a relief to the parent bird, who has 
patiently fed and cared for the noisy 
little brood. The parents of the older 
birds now have a second nest of eggs 
which should hatch soon. 

There is a subject I wish to bring up. 
We are admonished to protect our wild 
flowers and never to pick or dig them, 
but allow them to seed lest they become 
exterminated. How about the hordes of 
school children who are led by their 
teacher or sent alone to collect these 
plants, blooms, leaves and roots, for the 
purpose of pressing them and taping 
them, when classified, into a book that is 
soon destroyed and serves no real pur¬ 
pose? Students are required to get 100, 
if possible. Just think of the millions of 
plants destroyed. M. c. 

McKean County. Pa. 
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PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

100 500 1000 
postage postage postage 1000 
prepaid prepaid prepaid F.O.B, 

Cabbage .$0.55 
Pepper .60 
Cauliflower .60 
Sweet Potato.55 
Egg Plant.75 
Brussell Sprout .55 
Broccoli .60 
Collard . 
Lettuce.50 
Beet . 
Tomato— Ready May 20 .60 
Celery—Ready June 20 

QUANTITY PRICES plailts or more; 
shipment railway express. Cabbage $1.00 per 
I00O; Cauliflower $2.50 per 1000; Celery $2.50 
per 1000. F. O. B., SEWELL, N. J. 

Flowering Plants 
Aster, Marigold, Scarlet Sage, Calendula, 
Cosmos, Celosia, Snapdragon, Snow-on-the-Mt., 
Petunia. Phlox, Balsam, Strawflower. 

ONE CENT EACH POSTAGE PREPAID 

Plants grown from selected seed stock; all 
plants carefully packed in Live Moss. 

We guarantee good delivery. 

$0.55 $1.40 $1.85 $1.25 
.60 2.00 3.50 2.50 
.60 2.00 3.50 3.00 
.55 2.00 3.50 3.00 
.75 3.00 5.00 4.00 
.55 1.50 2.50 1.50 
.60 2.00 3.00 1.50 
.55 1.40 1.85 1.25 
.50 1.35 2.00 1.50 
.50 1.50 2.50 1.50 

1 .60 1.50 2.00 1.25 
1 .55 2.00 3.50 3.00 

on lots of 5000 

SEEDS A complete line of high grade 
seeds. Before ordering seeds we 

suggest sending for our catalogue. We have 
been established in the seed business for 
over 30 years. 

Send for Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

AZALEA 
NEW HARDY I I U 
CHRYSANTHE ITI U IY1 

Ablaze 
•July Till 
Nov. 

1600 Blooms First 
pF Year on I Plant 
vivyfN’' . 

5-DAY SPECIAL! 

ALL 33 Only *1 
REGULAR $7.50 VALUE 

5 AZALEAML MS 
Pink, White. Bronze, Yellow. Red. 1600 
Blooms First Year on 1 Plant. 

10 PAINTED DAISIES (Persian) 
10 PHLOX DIVIKICATA 

6 ORIENTAL POPPIES 6 Colors 
2 “SNOW WHITE” DAISIES 

All plants ready to bloom. 
Please Add 20c for Packing 

THE ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA; (250 Acres) 

**sE<*'r 

FRUIT TREES 
THAT PAY/ 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yielders 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth and 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes “Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. All lead¬ 
ing varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
plum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
Booh that tells why Townsend’s Trees 
are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
26 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 8HoTperd &.a$4 
por 1000. Mastodon Everbearing $1 per 100. $6 per 1000. 
Catalog free. BASIL PERRY, R. 5, Georgetown, Del. 

IT'S HERE! 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE — Leading varieties from yellows resistant 

seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

We Pay Transportation 'prVceI1 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage Plants .$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 
Cauliflower. Tomato. Pepper.60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant. Transplanted . 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Tomato & Pepper, Transplanted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Sweet Potato & Celery.60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Lettuce. Beet, B. Sprout, Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 10.00 

Asparagus, Rhubarb, Horseradish Roots 
All Trans’ Paid 25 50 100 500 1000 5000 
Asparagus No. 1 .. .$0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $3.00 $5.00 $22.50 
Rhubarb No. 1 - 1.25 2.50 4.00 13.00 25.00 120.00 
Horseradish No. 1 .. .50 .75 1.25 4.50 7.50 35.00 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD, LOCATION, BARNSBORO. N. J. 
Catalog on request. Post Office, Sewell. R. 2. N. J. 

JERSEY 

Sweet Potato Plants 
Leading Varieties. True-to-Name. Free from Disease. 
Write now for Price List giving Cultural Instructions 

and Prices in Large Lots 

SPECIAL OFFER 
50 Yellow, 50 Reds and 10 Vineless plants /t»i 

(total no plants) will be sent postpaid to your ’V I 
address upon receipt of. A 

100 Yellow, 100 Reds, 50 Yams & 10 40 
Vineless. Sent Postpaid for. 

Order at once. Now is time to plant. 
L. & F. Dondero Box 240 Vineland, N.J. 

CERTIFIED SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Big Stem Jersey. Maryland Golden Porto Rico. Nancy 
Hall. Also Tomato and Pepper. Write for price list. 
FREDERICK H. LORD - BELLE HAVEN, VA. 

2,000,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS 
Yellow Jersey, Up River, Nancy Hall. Porto Rico. $1.75 
per 1000, cash with order shipping point. 15 acres: canna 
bulbs. 10 kinds $1.75-100. C. E. Brown, Bridgeville, Del. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler. Smooth 
Rural. WARD A. Bliss Triumph. EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio. KATAHDIN, CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices. 
PORTER AND BONNEY - ELBA. NEW YORK 

FRflQTPRfim? New soil disease free grown 
l Ivu JI 1 KCUl choicest varieties, Cabbage. 
Onion plants, $1.50-1000 prepaid. Collect, 5000-$4.00: 
10.000, $7.50. Tomato, Peppers, other plants 25th. 
forward. Free prices on quality plants. 
RELIABLE PLANT FARMS, FRANKLIN. VA. 

STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Certified, Fresh-Dug, Prompt Shipment—Premier. Dor- 
sett. Fairfax. Dunlap, Gibson, Stevens: IOO-75C, 300- 
$1.90. I000-$4.50. Mastodon. Gem (evbr.i: I00-$l. 
300-$2.75. IOOO-$8. Rasp.. Sodus (purple). Taylor (red) : 
25-$l. 50-$l.50. IO0-$2.25. Transportation collect 
500 at 1000 rate. Figure each variety separate. 
EUREKA PLANT FARM, MAPLE VIEW. N. Y. 

FRESH DUG STRAWBERRY PLANTS — Premier, 
Dorset, Fairfax, Senator Dunlap. Stevens, Late Cham¬ 
pion: I00-80c: 300-$!.90: I000-$4.50. Gem Everbearing 
100-$1.00 : 300-$2.75: I000-$3.00 transportatien collect. 
ROBERT TURNBULL. Box 36. MAPLEVIEW, N. Y. 

New BEAN Low-cost 
Power Take-off Sprayer 

FOR ROW CROPS and orchard. Suitable 
for one-plow tractor. Little Giant Duplex 
Pump & all vital BEAN features. 350 lbs. 
pressure for your orchard or for four-row 
boom, three nozzles to the row, for pota¬ 
toes and other crops. Costs little to run. 

MAIL THE COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATION 

JO H NBE AN MFG. Co" 
'Division Food Machinery Corporation 

23 Hosmer Street, Lansing, Michigan 
243 W. Julian, San Jose, California 

Send me full information on the new low-cost BEAN 
Tractor-power Sprayer 

NAMB 

ADDRESS 

Virginia Field Grown Certified Tomato 
and Cabbage Plants Now Ready 

Copenhagen Market. Golden Acre, Flat Dutch, Danish 
Ball Head, $1.00 per thousand; 5000, $4.00: 10.000. 
$7.00. Early Snow Ball Cauliflower, Sweet Potato. 
1000, $3.00. Ruby King, California Wonder, Sweet 
Peppers. 1000. $2.50. The Master Marglobe Cabbage. 
Red Plum, 1000, $1.50: 10,000, $10. Marglobe Certified. 
Pritchard, Bonny Best. John Raer. Stone and Early 
Chalk Jewel. 1000. $1.00; 5000, $4.50; 10,000. $8.75l 
Egg plants. 100, $1.00. Write for a free Catalogue 
all prices above are F. O. B., Franklin. Virginia. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS, Jr., Franklin, Virginia 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS —- Wakefields, Golden Acre, 

Copenhagen. Ballhead, Flat Dutch. 
TOMATO PLANTS — Marglobe, Stone, Baltimore. 
PRIZETAKER ONION PLANTS — Ail same price. 

1.000. $1.00 : 5.000, $4.00: 10,000. $7.00 
PORTO RICO POTATO PLANTS — $2.00 thousand. 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER — Ruby King and Cali¬ 

fornia Wonder Pepper Plants, 25c a hundred. 
Tomato, pepper and potato plants ready about May 25th. 

All prices F. O. B. Franklin, Va. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM. FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA 

ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS; 2 Year 
No. 1 MARY 
WASHINGTON 
Extra Heavy 

50—65 cts„ 100—$1.00 Postpaid. lOOO—$6.50. 
HORSERADISH Roots—35c per doz., 50—75c.Hk — 
$1.25 Postpaid. 1000—$6.50. Sent as directed. 
L. & F. DONDERO VINELAND, N. J. 

CERTIFIED FIELD GROWN TOMATO PLANTS 
Leading varieties. Prices: Postpaid 200, $1.00 : 500. 
$1.75: I00O, $2.50. Collect 1000, $1.75 : 5000. $7.50. 
Special prices on large lots. Also Spring Grown 
Cabbage. Cauliflower. Broccoli. Eggplant. Pepper and 
Porto Rico Potato Plants. Write for Catalogue 
PIEDMONT PLANT COMPANY, GREENVILLE. S. C. 

• TOMATO PLANTS • 
Marglobe. Break O'Day. Pritchard. I00-50c: 1000-$!: 
5000-S4.50: I0.000-S8.50. collect. Field grown from 
certified seed. J. W. JONES &. SON. Franklin. Va. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS!St!™.*™"!- 

DAHLIAS 
12 Selected Beauties. $2. Pompons, assorted colors. 6 
for $1. Five large flowering singles. $1. Mixed roots, va¬ 
rious colors, 15 for $1. Pompons mixed colors. 15 for $1. 

V. LOUIS ALLING 
251-Y Court Street West Haven. Conn. 

Dahlia SnPnif $l.00. 8 marked colors, 
Ddlllla jpctlal $|.00 Giant Hercules included free. 
FRED MURRAY - LAKE GEORGE. N. Y, 

1939 Book Of Flowers Free 
New varieties Gladiolus, Dahlias, Hardy Phlox etc 
Our famous RAINBOW COLLECTION of 50 large or 

100 medium Gladiolus. $1.00 postpaid. 
H. M. GILLET. BOX 253. NEW LEBANON. N. Y. 

fir I. A ni Of ITS! 125 Blooming size bulbs. 
** " Iviillj 3q f.)10ice varieties. $1.00 
postpaid. LONGFELLOW BROS.. Hallowell, Maine 

VEGETABLE PLANTS ?iViacfl 
75c, thousand: 2000, $1.25: 10,000. $6.: 50,000. $25 
TOMATO plants. $1, thousand. Sweet Potato. $1.50. 
thousand. Well packed. 100% live delivery guaranteed 
OLD DOMINION PLANT CO.. FRANKLIN. VA. 

Certified Raspberries 
Taylor. Indian Summer. Marcy. Sodus. Newburgh. 
Latham. Chief. St. Regis etc. Strawberries. Asparagus. 
Grapes. Fruit Trees. Shrubs etc. All guaranteed. Prices 

low. Catalog free. 
BAKER’S NURSERY. HOOSICK. FALLS. N. Y. 

Cabbage & Tomato Plaints 
Virginia’s! Oldest and Largest Growers 

CABBAGE: Copeliagen. Marlon Market. Wakefields. 
Golden Acre. Ball Head, All Seasons (Yellows Resis¬ 
tant). $1. thousand: 10.000. $7.50. Bermuda Onion 
plants same price. TOMATO: Rutgers. Marglobe 
Stone. Baltimore, etc. $1.50. thousand. Pepper and 
Eggplants. $3.00 thousand. Sweetpotato and Beet 
plants. $1.50. thousand. Early Snowball Cauliflower. 
$2.50, thousand. We use Certified. Treated seeds, all 
planted on new soil free from disease. Full count, first 
class plants guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded 
J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY. FRANKLIN. VA. 

MILLION FROST - PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
ready': Copenhagen, Golden Acre. Flatdutch. Bermuda 
Onion. Certified Tomato: Rutger, Marglobe, Bonny Best. 
Baltimore. Matchless, ready May 10 : 300-60c. 500-SI. 
I000-$l.50, postpaid. Express: 75C-IOOO. Potato Cauli¬ 
flower. Pepper: $2-1000 postpaid. 
IDEAL PLANT CO.. FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

Cabbage Plants—Wakefields. Copenhagen. Goldenacre. 
Flatdutch. Ballhead. Savoy. Tomato: Marglobe. Pri¬ 
chard. Stone. Baltimore. Onion. Broccoli. 50O-75c: 1000- 
$1.25. Potato. Pepper 300-75c: IOOO-$2. Cauliflower 100- 
35c postpaid. Express: Cabbage I0.000-S6. Tomato. 
IO.OOO-S8. Sat. guar. R. R. Lankford. Franklin. Va. 

GRAPE CUTTINGS AND VINES — Sale on new and 
latest varieties: Golden Muscat. Caco, Seneca. Fre- 
doma. Ontario. Portland. Sheridan, also standard 
varieties direct from grower. Write for price list. 

Garden selection 12 vines for $1.00 postpaid. 
INDEPENDENT FRUIT COMPANY. Penn Yan. N. V. 

\ 
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New Pruning Tools Speed the Work 
One thing that makes horticulture 

more interesting is the advent of new 
tools or devices for doing usual or un¬ 
usual work. Common operations may be 
unusually well done if new ways and 
new reasons are made clear and are 
found to be beneficial. In this respect, 
new tools are an incentive to new and 
better work. And better work usually 
gives better results. More effective 
methods are needed from year to year, 
to insure progress. Good tools, like good 
will, are very helpful. 

There are three new pruning tools that 
one may consider. But this short list 
need not exclude consideration of any 
others, which may work well. What is 
described and listed here are simply the 
new ones found to be interesting and 
pleasing to me, and the ones that I use 
with students; moreover, they are the 
ones that I recommend to inquiring 
friends. 

The first new tool is double cut (No. 
2), a point cut set of clippers. The dou¬ 
ble cut means cutting from both blades 
rather than just one. As the picture 
shows, the handles are two or more feet 
long with semi-circular cutting hooks at 
the tip ends. By a set of cross levers, 
the strength required to cut off a limb is 
greatly reduced. But more important 
than lessened hand power is the fact that 
it leaves a nice clean cut that permits of 

limb as a better wound is made and a 
quicker healing is secured. 

It is well to avoid wounds which look 
like a cat’s ear. It is best to always cut 
close to the main limb, near the shoulder 
at the lower end of the limb to be re¬ 
moved ; or in heading back, cut close to a 
bud, thus leaving no stub to die back. 
Do not cut close enough to remove the 
shoulder at the base of the limb; leave it, 
for that helps to heal the wound. 

These general suggestions apply as well 
to door-yard shrubs or to grapevines; and 
equally as well to door-yard and street 
trees, as to park and orchard trees. Clean, 
smooth, close cuts heal best. One may 
judge of the skill of a workman by the 
kind of cut he makes and the character 
of wounds that are left to heal; if they 
can ever close over. 

A few words may be added on the na¬ 
ture of twigs or branches to cut out. 
With many shrubs and some vines, it is 
well to remove the older portions—some 
every year—so as to renew the flowering 
and fruiting wood. New wood bears the 
flowers. This is shown by an examina¬ 
tion of bearing twigs on currant, dog¬ 
wood, hydrangea and grapes. It appears, 

/ - 

%' 3 | 

therefore, that it is wen to get new wood 
to replace the old. 

With many trees, however, such as ap¬ 
ple, pear and peach, the slender twigs de¬ 
noted “thin wood” should be cut out as 
these slender ones do not bear, and are 
not useful. Some of the larger, stouter 
twigs or limbs bear the flower buds. 

Many evergreen trees develop long side 
branches to unbalance the tree and give 
poor shape. Cut back these projecting 
branches in spring before new growth 
starts. M. B. CUMMINGS. 

From Red Spring Farm 
Farmers around here are doing their 

spring plowing and we are having our 
usual erratic samples of weather. Many 
farms in Bucks County are being sold to 
city people who remodel the old Pennsyl¬ 
vania-German stone houses into really 
beautiful homes. The land is usually 
rented out on shares. Writers, artists, 
poets and head-liners of stage and screen, 
have bought farms in Bucks County. 

Perhaps readers would be interested in 
a description of one of these old stone 
houses. The one I live in is 140 years 
old. The basement walls are three feet 
thick and the upper walls 18 inches thick. 
Nearly all material used in the construc¬ 
tion of the house was obtained from the 
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farm. The stone was dug out of the 
creek bed. Portland cement was un¬ 
known in those days so the mortar used 
was clay dug on the farm. The outside 
of the walls was waterproofed with a 
layer of lime putty. The inside walls 
were plastered with a layer of clay mixed 
with straw, finished off with a layer of 
lime putty. The wood used was oak, even 
the attic floor and roof rafters. The roof 
was slate. Practically no nails were 
used; all joints being mortised and ten¬ 
oned, and then pinned with pegs. All 
hardware was hand-made from iron ob¬ 
tained at one of the local furnaces. All 
lumber used was hand-sawn. The floor- 
wras of wide random widths and lengths. 
This house, like most of its type, was 
built with a spring in the cellar for cool¬ 
ing purposes. 

Heating, cooking and baking was done 
with an immense open fireplace but in 
later years this was closed up and an 
iron stove substituted. One family lived 
on this farm for over a hundred years 
when the family died out. The last two 
sons did not marry and so left no one to 
carry on. I have nothing but admiration 
for these original settlers who, 'because of 
their land hunger, came to a strange 
country and, with practically nothing but 
their bare hands, created a great country. 

JOHN STELLGEK. 

~Neio tools for pruning, cleaning tablets 
at 7, and sharpening stone at 8. 

rapid and healthy healing of the wound. 
This is imperative for good results. 

No. 1 is a good type of pruning saw. 
It has a swivel blade which can be turned 
to either side, or held as shown, by set¬ 
ting the thumb screw which holds the 
post that retains the blade. Since the 
blades are removable, new ones can be 
fitted in any time. A good handle and a 
light but strong frame coupled with the 
adjustable blade makes a good pruning 
saw. 

A pole saw, with long handles (No. 4) 
like a heavy rake stale, is often con¬ 
venient to reach limits that are higher 
than one can reach with short-handled 
shears or clippers. Three other types of 
hand clippers or shears are also shown 
(Nos. 3, 5 and 6). 

A light type (No. 3) is excellent for 
use on shrubs and dooryard plants; also 
for small trees. It is one of the best new 
ones and is known to the trade as map 
cut. No. 5 is a heavier pair, although 
not the double cut type. The slender 
bladed one (No. 6) is handy for light 
work. 

A bottle of disinfectant is often indis- 
pensible, such as mercuric bichloride 
tablets (No. 8). One little pill to a pint 
of water (1 part per 1,000) makes an 
effective cleansing fluid for wounds and 
may exclude germs of disease like blight, 
or canker. Label the bottle poison to 
guard against danger. Apply to the 
wounds after pruning, using a sponge or 
cloth attached to a stick of suitable 

length. 
A little carborundum stone, ot vest 

pocket size (No. 7), which is one-half 
inch wide, one-quarter inch thick, and 
three inches long and fitting into the vest 
pocket, is handy to keep the tools sharp¬ 
ened and does not burden the operator 
with file or whetstone. It can be bought 
in a neat little leather case at small cost. 

There is a right ar.d a wrong way to 
hold the shears or clippers in pruning. It 
is better to hold them so that the cut is 
made horizontally, rather than vertically. 
That is to say, cut across, instead of up 
and down, especially when severing a 
branch at a crotch or fork of two limbs. 
Do not force the blade downward from 
the bottom or down from the top of the 
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LOW PRICE* 
high quality. . 
TOP EFFICIENCY. . 

You Get Ail in the New 

McCormick-Deering 

6-FOOT combine 

//<■. 
- v A.; 

*695 
f.o.b. factory, complete for power- 
drive operation, with choice of 
grain tank or bagging platform. 
Machine complete with auxiliary 

engine, $855 f.o.b. factory. 

Everything you need and want in a small combine is built into 
the new McCormick-Deering No. 61 Harvester-Thresher—and 
with its low price of $695 f.o.b. factory, this 6-foot machine 
gives you the most value in the combine market today. 

Enjoy all the advantages of combining—the modern, low- 
cost method of harvesting and threshing all small grains and 
seed crops. Buy the McCormick-Deering No. 61. Ask the Inter¬ 
national Harvester dealer about it. You can purchase it on the 
Income Purchase Plan. Other McCormick-Deering Harvester- 
Threshers are available in sizes up to 16-foot cut. 

International Harvester Company 

ONLY THE McCORMICK-DEERING 

No. 61 GIVES YOU ALL OF THESE 

FEATURES IN A 6-F00T COMBINE 

Q Patented open-end auger. 

© Rub-bar cylinder. Does not 
chop straw. Simplifies sepa¬ 
ration and is easily adjusted. 

0 Straight-line threshing. No 
right-angle turns or bottle¬ 
necks to cut capacity. 

Q Extra-value construction. 

e Rotary, 3-section, all-metal 
straw rack. 

S) Designed for engine opera¬ 
tion as well as power drive. 

© Simple to operate and adjust. 

Q Handles all small grains and 
seed crops. 

(INCORPORATED) 

160 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

McCormick-Deering 
BINDERS . . .TWINE 

If you are not in a position to change over to the combine method, the 
International Harvester dealer can offer the famous McCormick-Deering 
line of binders for horse and tractor operation. These are greatly improved 
binders in every respect. 
One of their important 
features is the enclosed- 
gear construction. Sizes 
range from 6 to 10-ft. cut. 

And when it comes to 
twine, there is none bet¬ 
ter than good, reliable 
McCormick-Deering”Big 
Ball” Twine—guaranteed 
for length, strength, and 
weight. Place your twine 
order with the dealer now 
and be sure of an ample 
supply at harvest. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
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On Farm Accounts 
We, too, have had some experience in 

farm account bookkeeping, and we are 
heartily in sympathy with the poor be¬ 
wildered farmer of Pennsylvania, D. W. 

It is true that the Extension Service 
puts out a very neatly arranged farm ac¬ 
count book, but we fail to find, from our 
experience as well as others, where the 
profits figure any larger in their new 
methods of revised bookkeeping, than by 
our old, and still believed to be reliable 
way, which we learned from the arith¬ 
metic when we went to school, when we 
placed all expenses under debts, and all 
proceeds received and income on the 
credit side. The balance is sure to tell 
us the profits and losses. 

We think that the milk plants in Penn¬ 
sylvania are real generous if they allow 
the farmers the entire fragrance of their 
manure. Here in Maine they are re¬ 
questing that the farmers move their 
dressing full 50 feet from the barn that 
the fragrance may be shared with the 
entire surrounding community. 

With the fields here in Central Maine 
still half covered with Mother Nature’s 
generous blanket of snow on April 26, 
yet we are busily engaged preparing for 
another crop season. 

Making the necessary repairs about the 
buildings which are so sure to aceumu- 

of the things we try to do at Windle- 
swisp is to have a long season of garden 
products. Asparagus and rhubarb will 
be ready May 6. 

How much do you know about cucum¬ 
bers, other than the fact you like them 
sliced, or as pickles? It was interesting 
to learn that Pliny, one of the great 
Roman historians had cucumbers on his 
table every day of the year. It is known 
that they were cultivated in Western 
Asia more than 3,000 years ago. In the 
ninth century Charlemagne ordered 
“cukes’’ planted on his estate in France. 
In 1404, Columbus’ companions found 
them growing in Haiti. Then in 1779, 
in New York, near what is Geneva to¬ 
day, General Sullivan destroyed the In¬ 
dians’ garden in which they were growing. 
Scientists tell ns that cucumbers are a 
source of iron, phosphate, sodium, potas¬ 
sium and sulphur, all of which are neces¬ 
sary for a balanced diet for human be¬ 
ings. So plant enough for a bountiful 
supply. 

There’s something deeply satisfying 

about New England’s stone walls. They 
stand so sturdily and patiently through 
the seasons of heat and cold, drought and 
rain. The blizzards of winter howl about 
them and the heat of summer finds their 
hidden crevasses, yet they stand fast. 
They are lichen-traced chains of friend¬ 
ship in a granite-seamed land. Birches 
and alders lean over them and squirrels 
use them for highways. They run along 
country roads, cross hillside pastures and 
climb low mountains. Ever they stand, 
a monument to the sturdy pioneers who 
hewed new homes from a new world’s 
wilderness. h. s. p. 

Notes from a Hillside Farm 
There was a time, within the memory 

of many men and women, when the broody 
hen was the only means of incubating 
eggs and she made a fairly efficient brood¬ 
er. Now, with most chicks being hatched 
artificially, we see a great variety of 
brooding equipment. 

Our preference is a stove using hard 
coal for fuel. We have used one for 
several years and have found it gives 
steady heat, is easy to manage and we 
fail to see any possibility of the brooder- 
house or nearby buildings catching fire 
from it. A neighbor has used an electric 

brooder for three years with satisfactory 
results, although the current was cut off 
twice by damage to the power lines. He 
used jars of hot water to keep the brooder 
warm until the current was turned on 
again. We are about 12 miles from the 
power station and the chances of broken 
trees putting the line out of commission 
are great enough so that we sleep bet¬ 
ter on a night with a temperature rang¬ 
ing from zero to ten below knowing that 
the stove is well filled with coal than we 
would if we were depending upon electric 
current to keep the chicks warm. 

An acquaintance used dry hardwood, 
sawed in very short lengths for brooder 
stove fuel for an entire season. He had 
to fill the stove more frequently than 
when using coal, otherwise results were 
very good. Another friend who did not 
have any brooding equipment wanted to 
raise a few chicks. Taking a large pan 
with flaring sides for a foundation he 
used pieces of heavy pasteboard cartons 
to extend the sides and used this for a 
hover. He used an electric light bulb for 
heat, using a 40-watt bulb at first. Dur- 
ting an exceptionally cold night he used 
a 60-watt bulb. He bought 25 chicks and 
raised 22, using a stable loft with a win¬ 
dow and door facing southeast for brood¬ 
ing quarters. H. L. s. 

Morgan stallion, owned by William B. 
Wood, Holbrook, Mass. 

late during the winter, putting the ma¬ 
chinery in order, building fences, and 
ordering seeds and fertilizers, never los¬ 
ing faith that if he persists with perse- 
verence that his Maker will some day 
make that greatest of all rewards his, 
and say “well-done good and faithful 
servant.” mrs. f. l. p. 

Maine. 

Countryman’s Journal 
The ariele in the April 22 issue of The 

R. N.-Y., under the title “Live at Home 
and Like It,” by II. R., is one of the 
finest pieces of rural philosophy The 
Countryman has seen in a long time. The 
woman who wrote it knows that the 
soundest advice ever given to farm fami¬ 
lies as a whole is that the farm should 
feed the folks and livestock first of all. 
Way back in the hey-day of the Roman 
Empire, Cato, famous for his farming as 
well as his senatorial duties, stressed the 
fact that food is the primary object of 
farm production. 

xVbout a generation or so ago, farm 
families began to specialize. We heard 
a good deal about the farm business man. 
Farmers tried to produce just one prod¬ 
uct and live by that one alone. Of course, 
farmers ought to be business men! They 
ought to be much better business men 
than they are! But the fact remains 
that after centuries of experience, those 
farmers are best off who definitely plan 
to raise the food for themselves and 
lheir animals. That article by R. II., 
“Live at Home and Like It,” has meat for 
us all. It is cheering to see evidence 
that more beef and pork are being raised, 
and that farmers are giving the vege¬ 
table garden its rightful place. 

We planted our first potatoes on April * 
19, Patriots’ Day. The season seems at 
least two weeks late, but each year we 
take a chance on a few early potatoes for 
July use. The ground was cold; we shall 
be interested to see if they sprout. One 
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Militant Farmers Win 
A160-M1LE turnpike road is being constructed in 

Pennsylvania at a cost of $00,000,000. The con¬ 
tractor signed a closed-shop agreement with the 
General Labor and Material Handlers’ Union, an A. 
F. L. affiliate. One section of this road runs through 
or near Somerset. Farmers of the vicinity who 
wished to work on the job were required to pay $15 
initiation fee and $2 monthly dues to the union and 
conform to the rules. To the farmers this meant 
that they must buy the right to work. They rebelled. 

After some persuasion the closed-shop contract 
was abrogated. Men who sought work no longer 
applied to the union but to the foreman on the job. 
Farmers negotiated their own hours and rates of 

pay. 
This experience is not related in the spirit of op¬ 

position to labor organizations, which were made 
necessary by the tyranny of corporate employment 
in the past. It does afford opportunity to call at¬ 
tention to the errors of the closed-shop in particular 
and to the muddled relations between labor and em¬ 
ployers of the present time, which if continued, must 
result in a breakdown of our American economy. 
The closed shop has succeeded in maintaining ap¬ 
parent advantages in a few highly skilled crafts but 
even in these limited fields, in a broad sense, it can¬ 
not be said to be successful. In unskilled and in 
part-skilled labor it defeats itself. In the case of 
(he C. I. O. and the A. F. L. in the present coal 
situation, it has become a struggle between the two 
leaders of labor itself. These two men for their 
own selfish purposes are threatening the shut down 
of factories, utilities, transportation and shipping. 
This is a logical result of the system. Labor now 
has the good will of the American public. It cannot 
bring inconvenience to the public and disaster to 
industry without losing a large part of this helpful 
sentiment. No careful observer will deny that the 
“sit-down” strike was a liability to organized labor. 
For its own welfare no real friend of labor will 
•wish that workmen will ever again permit power- 
seeking leaders to defy in their name the fundamen¬ 
tal principles of our American system of government. 

Milk Meeting at Arcade 
THE Affiliated Independent Farmers and Distri¬ 

butors Association sponsored a lively and inter¬ 
esting meeting at Arcade, Wyoming County, N. Y., 
on Saturday evening, April 29. Over 200 dairy farm¬ 
ers and their wives attended from various sections of 
Western New York, together with several Buffalo 

dealers. 
This organization, formed recently, has been par¬ 

ticularly active in building up a unity of interest 
between independent producers and independent 
dealers in the Buffalo market. The strenuous ef¬ 
forts of the League and National Dairy to dominate 
this market by inaugurating several price wars has 
led to a healthy stiffening of resistance by the in¬ 
dependents. Their work in the past few months in 
a public relations campaign and in a strong opposi¬ 
tion to the Bargaining Agency - Marketing Order 
monopoly merits attention and respect. 

Speakers at the Arcade meeting included Robert 
I. Millonzi, of Buffalo, who reviewed the present 
legislative program; William P. Sadler, of the Trev- 
ett Co-operative, who explained the purpose and ac¬ 
tivities of the new affiliation; and William F. Berg- 
hold, of the N. Y. Milk Committee, who gave an out¬ 
line of the part played by the League management 
in the Big-3 monopoly. Each speaker was open to 
questions after his statement and much good dis¬ 
cussion was developed. Richard Stevenson, of An¬ 

gola, acted as chairman. 

A Farmer at the Fair 
MANY dairy exhibits are in evidence at the 

World’s Fair. The Borden-Walker-Gordon re¬ 
volving-platform marine on which a cow is milked 
by machine while (lie platform makes a complete 
turn around is a show instrument and may represent 
“progress” to the casual observer. But to the man 
from the farm barn it does not look practical. It 
suggests nothing helful for the average farmer. It 
is expensive in construction and in operation. I 
estimate it carries the milk through 500 feet of 
piping to the receiving tank. 'When milk passes 
through that length of pipe for a while, I'll take 
mine from the pail that Mother washes, cleans and 
sterilizes in the old-fashioned way. 

The J. C. Penny exhibit, to my mind, is more 
practical and more educational. While an ideal 
plant of this degree of perfection is too expensive for 
every-day use on the farm, its simple design affords 
a suggestion for emulation that a farmer may seek 
to follow in an equipment economically suited to the 
production and handling of pure, clean milk. No 
equipment can do more. thomas d. Phillips. 

Madison, N. Y. 

God or Mammon 
THE Attorney General of the Federal Govern¬ 

ment indicted the Milk Trust in Chicago, includ¬ 
ing the Borden Company, the National Dairy Prod¬ 
ucts Corporation and the Union Dairy Co-operative, 
charging conspiracy to create a monopoly in the sale 
of milk. The case is on the calendar now for trial. 
The Attorney General will prosecute the defendants. 

In New York State the same Attorney General re¬ 
cently prosecuted a Milk Trust case in a civil action 
in which the Borden Company, the National Dairy 
Products Corporation and the Dairymen’s League 
Co-operative Association were involved. In this 
case the defendants were found guilty by a United 
State District Judge of fraud and conspiracy to cre¬ 
ate a monopoly. A few weeks ago the same Attorney 
General appeared before the United State Supreme 
Court in Washington and pleaded to have the judg¬ 
ment in the New York case reversed. 

There is a difference between a criminal and a civil 
court, but there is no difference in principle between 
a fraud and a conspiracy to create a milk monopoly 
in Chicago or New York. 

The Attorney General cannot serve God and Mam¬ 

mon. 

Idle Money 
THE total deb.t of the United States as of October 

31, 1938, was $39,041,116,252.69. 
There were outstanding matured obligations of the 

Government on which interest has ceased but the 
obligations are payable on presentation in the 
amount of $93,542,330.26. These debts are detailed 
in the Treasury reports as follows: 
Old debt matured—issued prior to April 

1 ,1917.v- .$3,911,310.26 
2*4% Postal Savings Bonds. 40,720.00 
3V2%, 4% and 4\i% First Liberty Loan 

of 1932-47 .13,588,450.00 
4% and 4*4% Second Liberty Loan of 

1927-42 . l,30o,200.00 
4M % Third Liberty Loan of 1928. 2.075.500.00 
4%9fc Fourth Liberty Loan of 1933-38. . . .21,342,700.00 
3%% and 4%% Victory Notes of 1922- 

23 .   653,300.00 
Treasury Notes, at various interest rates.20,824,200.00 
Certificates of Indebetedness, at various 

rates of interest . 
Treasury Bills .24,7 < 5,000.00 
Treasury Savings Certificates. 239,800.00 

No interest will now be paid on these securities. 
It would seem to be advisable to collect the amount 

due. 

Another thing for the agricultural specialist to re¬ 
member is that, although the College and the U. S. De¬ 
lia rtment of Agriculture are the paymasters, the people 
of his State are actually doing the paying. He should 
try to think occasionally what justification a State has 
for collecting taxes, forcibly if -necessary, to pay him. 
That thought is quite sobering. There are so many 
way to spend one’s time, and it is so easy to embark 
upon lines of work which will not create wealth to repay 
people for the taxes they pay to support that particular 
work. THESE are the remarks of a man whose right to 

the title extension specialist is based not only on 

his knowledge and ability to carry out projects, but 

also on human instincts and economy. 

All experimental work in agriculture cannot he 

profitable at once in a commercial sense, but there 

should be some definite purpose in it other than mere 

aimless trying. An inventor in mechanical lines may 

work for some time without concrete results, but he 

always has an aim or ideal, an incentive and guide to 

thought and action. That is evidently what the exten¬ 

sion worker quoted above had in mind. 

May 20, 1939 

What Farmers Say 
DR. THOMAS ON WISCONSIN CREAW 

Dr. James S. Thomas, president ol tne Clarkson Col¬ 
lege, Potsdam, N. Y., was a passenger in a train com¬ 
ing into Northern New York recently. He noticed the 
Unusual delay at several stations above Syracuse. On 
inquiring the cause, he ’earned that a Wisconsin car 
of cream was switched the train at Adams and an¬ 
other at Antwerp and a tinrd at Norwood. Dr. Thomas 
was informed that carloads of Wisconsin cream were 
being shipped into Northern New York for competition 
with local dairymen for several weeks by concerns who 
were supposed to have interests in the northern area. 
It is understood that this cream is not subject to the 
same sanitary regulations as are required for New 
York State dairies. 

These importers of cream have reduced the price of 
milk in New York, alleging that the reduction was a 
necessity because of the surplus of milk, but this proves 
that they are anxious to increase the surplus by import¬ 
ing milk from Western States. These are the same deal¬ 
ers who would have us believe that the reduction in the 
price of milk is caused by surplus and chiseling dealers. 
These shipments into the States are not generally 
known. In writing a special article on this subject 
for the Potsdam. Courier-Freeman. Dr. Thomas has done 
dairymen a real service. The Dairymen’s League is 
affiliated with these concerns. Will farmers ever get 
mad enough to throw this concern out of the State? 

St. Lawrence County, N. Y. av. r. todd. 

AS A CONSUMER SEES IT 

I am interested in the milk question, and I read 
every week your articles upon the subject. I watch 
that column on price quotations, and I am amazed at 
the price the farmer receives for his milk. In town we 
pay from 14 to 20 cents, per quart bottle and the ques¬ 
tion arises: “Who receives the difference betAveen the 
price the producer receives for his milk and the price 
the consumer pays for his milk?” Noav \\Tliat grieves 
me is the fact that, Avhile the farmer produces milk 
for such a mere pittance, yet there are many poor 
people in this great country of ours Avlm cannot afford 
to buy fresh milk for their babies and little children. 
Many a one must depend upon the cheap grades of 
evaporated milk for all purposes. My dear reader, can 
you imagine trying to exist on $2.40 per week? Now 
that is what our proud Empire State gives to poor 
women on relief and poor old men receive $2.70 per 
week for their maintenance. They receive no cash 
money but the aboi’e amounts are given in orders on 
some one of the chain stores and the poor mortal must 
do all his buying at the one store to which the order 
is given. He has no choice in regard to brand, price, 
or quality. He can buy no fresh milk, nor cream, and 
oleomargarine must take the place of butter. He can 
buy but little meat and must look around for the 
cheap cuts and poorer grades. Pork and the by-prod¬ 
ucts were once the poor man’s standby but now are be¬ 
yond his allowance. And what can we do about it? 
My suggestion is let the farmer ignore the AAA. We 
are not living in Soviet Russia, this is America. Let 
the farmer control his own crops and fix his own prices. 
Let the farmer organize for once and for all ,and form 
an organization that will be and cannot help but be 
operated by farmers and controlled by farmers. 

Long Island. j. s. 

FARMER, CONSERVE YOUR SOIL 
There is a cause and a motive in the stressed Soil 

Conservation movement of today. Soil conservation in 
all its ramifications and expense is worthy of more se¬ 
rious thought by the farmer. Do Ave have evidence of 
general soil depletion? Perhaps Ave do, but not threat¬ 
ening the maintenance of our population. If so, Avhy 
the cry of over-production and the strenuous and ex¬ 
pensive efforts to restrain soAving and reaping? Again, 
if there is gra\'e need of mending and maintaining soils. 
Avhy -not rely on the lure of profitable production to 
conserve our soils? The farmer, in self interest, keeps 
his soil, there being no need of extraneous services. 
Suppose a manufacturing plant of harvesting ma¬ 
chinery or army rifles has a break in the roof or foun¬ 
dation ; do they Avait for a mender to volunteer service? 
Certainly not; they can figure a tentative and sure 
profit in the future output of the plant, therefore the 
performance and efficiency of the plant is conserved. 

The problem then is not how to mend soils at public 
expense as hoav is the obsession of the menders. 

When Ave restore to the farmer his business and 
economic status, that his grain, fruit, milk, etc., return 
a profit, then, in self interest, will he have pride in 
his acres and retrieve his independence and self deter¬ 
mination. D. H. AVATTS. 

Pennsylvania. 

A NEW ENGLAND VIEW 

When NeAv York farmers first get rid of a mess of 
political parasites and leeches, and stick together, they 
can and Avill go to tOAvn. There is today and always 
has been too large a spread between the man Avho 
milks the coavs and the consumer who buys the milk. 

Why? Because there are too many high-salaried of¬ 
ficials, too much Avind and water in their stocks and 
bonds and too free a hand with the use of money col¬ 
lected from consumers. All this drain comes out of the 
consumer’s dollar before the farmer gets his beggarly 
return. When farmers get together and turn the rascals 
out they Avill Avin. f. ii. b. 

Connecticut. 

Brevities 
Summer has jumped right into the lap of winter. 

Pennsylvania used about 471,903 tons of lime last 
year. 

Pasture for pigs as soon as possible is a preventive 
of anemia, caused by lack of iron. 

Great Britain, during the first three months of this 
year imported from this country 11,424,000 pounds of 
ham and 1,904,000 of bacon. 

“O praise the Lord, all ye nations; praise him, all 
ye people. For his merciful kindness is great tOAvard 
us: and the truth of the Lord endureth forever.” 

Catskill, Culver, Cle .nont. and Cato are straAvber- 
ries developed at the Geneva, N. Y., Station, crosses 
betAveen the high quality Howard and Marshall and 
Avorth trying. Cato is not a market berry, but excellent 
for home use. 

Singing at the NeAv York World’s Fair is an inter¬ 
esting item. On May 24 the Allied Arts Glee Club, of 
NeAv York, and other similar organizations will be parts 
of a 1,000-voice chorus. 
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No Spines in Albany Political Price Fixing Shown Up 
THE Assembly Chamber witnessed one of the 

saddest spectacles of tottering Republican leader¬ 

ship in the vote on the Nunan-Allen Bill on May 8. 

The bill had been previously amended in the As¬ 

sembly against the wishes of its Big-3 sponsors. 80 
they passed the unamende 'i.Senate Bill and brought 

it over to the Assembly for a vote. Only five men 

spoke against the bill and they were all New York 

City Democrats. Not one Republican even dared 

to get up and defend the bill. Several said that 

although they thought it was a bad bill for farm¬ 

ers and would not work, their constituents back 

home seemed to favor it. The trouble with these 

men, as with the whole Republican majority, is 

that they x*est their position on the letters they 

receive from organized pressure groups instead of 

going out along one R. F. D. and getting the real 

sentiment first hand. The bill passed by a vote of 

90 to 53, after amendments offered by Assemblyman 

Lyons of Sullivan County and Assemblyman Flynn 

of New York City had been defeated. The Senate 

had previously passed the bill 36 to 10. It is now 

before the Governor. 

Fortunately the Graves flat-price bill was also 

approved by the Senate, 28 4o 18, after a strong 

fight made by Senators Graves and Young. As we 

go to press, the bill has not yet come before the As¬ 

sembly for a vote. Assemblyman Grant Daniels of 

Ogdensburg, is the Assembly sponsor. 

The Senate passed unanimously the Graves Bill 

to compel co-operatives to render profit and loss 

accountings to their members. The original bill, 

providing for monthly statements, was amended to 

compel quarter-annual statements. Mr. Daniels is 

also working for the passage of the bill in the 

Assembly. 

Another instance of spineless leadership is the 

stand taken on the Graves inspection bill. The Re¬ 

publicans have sufficient votes to pass this measure 

but at this writing still fail to appreciate the 

sound political expediency in taking favorable ac¬ 

tion on a bill supported by all producers and consum¬ 

ers and opposed only by a few up-State ice cream 

manufacturers. Money for campaign expenses seems 

to be more important than the honest votes of New 

York dairy farmers. 

Knife in the Back 
FACED by a serious price situation, 500 dairy 

farmers from Southern and Central New York, 

and Northern Pennsylvania, have organized as the 

Federation of Independent Producers. They deliver 

to -17 plants, owned and operated by 17 independent 

dealers selling in the metropolitan area. 

In a conference held in Albany on May 8, at which 

Commissioner Noyes acted as referee, this group 

presented their emergency plan to set up three clas¬ 

sifications priced in advance for three four-month 

periods. It was stated that the average blended 

price for the year's emergency would be around 

81.92. The program would be in the form of a vol¬ 

untary agreement and hence the farmers were led 

to believe that to succeed it would be necessary to 

have the co-operation and support of all other groups. 

That this co-operation would not be forthcoming was 

evident from the position taken by Mr. Sexauer, rep¬ 

resenting the League at the conference. With the 

aid of his legal shadow, Frank Lent, Mr. Sexauer 

suavely voiced agreement but insisted that the anti¬ 

trust laws prevented producers and dealers from 

sitting down and discussing prices. Jail, he said, 

might be the result. The only alternative, according 

to him, was to join the Bargaining Agency. 

These tactics by League officials are nothing new. 

They have consistently throttled every attempt by 

farmers to unite together. It is the old “knife in 

the back” trick. The producers of this new Federa¬ 

tion, sincere in a declaration of their rights and 

expecting much needed relief, have either been mis¬ 

led or misinformed into believing that they could 

sit down with the Big-3 and talk co-operation. As 

for the independent dealers to whom these farmers 

sell their milk, they should have known better than 

to raise these false hopes. If experience is any 

teacher, these small dealers should know that the 

purpose of the Big-3 is to put them out of business, 

and the independent producers forced into their 

clutches or out of the daif'f business. Seventeen in¬ 

dependent dealers with courage to put up a fight 

could go into the big dealers’ delivery routes and sell 

milk at a price and a profit that would bring the 

barons of monopoly to their knees in short order. 

Some day independent dealers will do it. 

^PHE State of Illinois sent a committee to six 

JL States to get the results of State, political price 

fixing for milk. The committee found that in one 

year of State Control the Dairymen's League paid 

$6,000,000 to dealers in rebates, or an estimate of 

$15,000,000 for the whole State. The League charged 

farmers that year (1937) 84 cents per cwt. for ex¬ 

penses—a total of $21,500,000, or an estimate of 

$53,750,000 for the whole State. 

The committee studied the subject in New York, 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut. It found 

that in these States price fixing increased the price 

to consumers, increased the consumption of con¬ 

densed and evaporated milk and in no case had the 

price of milk l>een decreased to the consumer by 

either State or Federal Control. Control had in¬ 

creased the price on that portion of milk used for 

fluid consumption, but reduced the price received 

for all milk. 

The committee concluded that price control in 

Illinois would swell the over-production and shrink 

the price for all milk of all Illinois farmers. 

The week this report was made to the Secretary 

of Agriculture in Illinois, the Legislature of New 

York State passed a bill intended to restore the State 

Control Law which was invalidated by Judge Ber- 

gan in the Supreme Court. 

The Illinois committee learned and revealed in a 

few days what New York stooges of the milk 

monopoly have vainly tried to cover up for 20 years. 

Farm Woman Sounds Clarion 
(From Binghamton Sun, May 8, 1939) 

As I read articles in the papers and study the pro¬ 
ceedings of meetings being held over the State, I won¬ 
der if the farmer will every wake up and if he does 
wake up, will it happen before it is too late? 

When I read the rosy pictures painted by K. D. Scott, 
of Chenango County, I wonder what has happened to 
the original ideas of the Farm Bureau. Their purpose 
was, I supposed, to help the farmers and teach them 
how to raise better crops, how to manage their farm 
problems, etc., to return a better profit from the soil. 

Now behind closed doors, and in public meetings, the 
Farm Bureau agents seem to have become a factor in 
the promotion of other concocted schemes, to further 
the strangle hold of the milk monopoly on the dirt 
farmer. 

Can it be that the Farm Bureau has branched out 
into a more sympathetic understanding with the Milk 
Trust? If so," who is paying the bill? 

Would Mr. Scott be willing to take the place of one 
of our young men? Buy his farm, his stock and tools 
and take the Dairymen’s League’s rosy promises that 
all will be well as soon as the milk monopoly can 
strangle what few independent dealers there are left, 
so there will be only two companies left—Borden and 
National Dairy? 

The farmer milks his cows, sets the milk onto the 
stand. Right there, it ceases to be his product. xVfter 
one month and 25 days the milk companies return to 
him a check made up of what is left after enough has 
been taken out to cover their overhead, their expenses. 
A very meager profit of lOS1,^ percent for some products 
made from “our surplus,” and a sufficient amount to 
assure lobbying for another dealer-proposed law. such 
as the Rogers-Alien Law that the farmer may find an¬ 
other noose around his neck, prepared by the same 
selfish interests, which have caused all the farm pov¬ 
erty, the unpaid taxes, delapidated farm buildings, to 
say nothing of our homes and children's living con¬ 
ditions. 

Things do not seem to be going too well for the Milk 
Trust since the League and Borden’s cut the price of 
milk in New York City to further their own interests. 

In the past, the price cuts have always been laid to 
cliiselers, meaning the independents. This time, it is 
squarely up to the League and Borden. Take it with a 
smile! It is only a repetition of the past 20 years, 
when the Big-3 had a scheme up their sleeves. 

Reports are circulated stating that the League has 
contracted to deliver milk in cans at four cents per 
quart and in bottles at six cents, up to June 1. 

Why wait for the Milk Trust to influence the Farm 
Bureau and the Chambers of Commerce in various lo¬ 
calities to send in their petition for the Nunan-Allen 
Bill? The big shots are hiding behind their petticoats 
to cover up their tracks and make it appear that the 
farmers are behind this movement. 

When you attend one of the meetings being held all 
over the State, advertised as farmers’ meetings, ask 
them who sent the speakers and who is paying for the 
meetings? Where could all this money come from? 

The Bordens deliberately and intentionally slashed 
the milk prices in New York 2Vt cents per quart, the 
largest cut at any one time in 20 years. 

Again we have been slashed to fit into the scheme of 
things. 

All dealers from the Sheffield Company down claim 
the price cut was not justified. 

There seems to be only one solution to our problems. 
Clean our houses of dealer stooges who are mostly 
League officials who have a greater interest in a day's 
pay than in their milk checks. Instill a little honesty 
and decency into actual farmers and prevent the Milk 
Trust from packing the hearings with paid stooges, 
plant managers and field men who are sent to impress 
our Legislators with their schemes of trickery and sub¬ 
terfuge. Only these paid representatives can afford to 
attend these meetings because the real dirt farmer does 
not have enough left from his milk check, after paying 
his honest debts, to finance such trips. 

Again, I say, will the farmers ever wake up? 
If they cannot wake up and prove worthy of their 

name, “The Backbone of the Nation," it must be time 
that farmers' wives took over the name and the re¬ 
sponsibility of securing a living price for milk. 

Morris, N. Y. mbs. h. h. halbert. 

The “Anti-Farm Gang” Scores 
AMENIA, N. Y.—The Harlem Valley Times, says 

editorially that “One of the ‘outlaw’ milk dis¬ 

tributors paid its farmers a price of $1.93 per cwt. 

for March purchases. The Dairymen's League price 

was $1.30, or 60 cents less." 

The outlawed distributor is the Yogt Meadow 

Valley Farms of New Paltz. This is one of the 24 

independent dealers designated by the stooges of the 

monopoly as the “anti-farm gang, chiseling dealers, 

and liars,” which include a “certain farm paper,” 

not safe to mention by name. 

According to Scott E. Warren, manager of the 

Vogt plant, its net price paid farmers was $2.21 for 

January and $2.31 for February, or a total of $6.45 

for the three months, against the League’s actual 

price of $1,715 for January, $1,595 for February and 

$1,135 for March, or a total of $4,445. This is a 

gain to the producers of the “anti-farm gang” of 

$2,005 for the three months, or 66.8 cents per cwt. 

for the three months. 

The actual League price for March was $1,135 net 

cash, not $1.30, as credited above. The difference is 

the 16.5 cents deducted monthly by the League, 6c 

general differentials, certificates, 5 cents, and some 

expenses, 5.5 cents. Even if you allow the 5 cents 

for certificates, the difference is yet 61.6 cents per 

cwt. in favor of the “anti-farm gang.” 

This calculation takes no account of the League’s 

receipts and benefits from the January payments out 

of the equalization fund, the 5 cents per cwt. co¬ 

operative benefit, or the 23 cents per cwt. allowance 

for alleged services which is really a disguised 

membership fee which independent producers paid 

under the Federal-State Order as a membership fee 

forced upon them by law. Under the “closed shop" 

provision of the labor union, this fee is known as 

“a fee for the right to work.” 

For 20 years the League officials have not failed to 

face the crisis of ever failing prices in two ways: 

(1) by fully explaining the causes, and (2) by as¬ 

surances of the success of new higher prices to 

come from new plans. Their alibi for the March 

price consisted of five elaborate reasons. Their hope 

for better prices arose from their wisji that the 

U. S. Supreme Court would overlook the conspira¬ 

cies, the misrepresentations, the coercion, the ex¬ 

propriated subsidies and premeditated fraud that 

Judge Cooper found in the sworn testimony and rec¬ 

ords of his court! It is a vain hope in the triumph 

of perfidy and fraud. 

Information Please I HAVE submitted these questions to the Ameri¬ 

can Agriculturist: 

Who organized the pooling plan and the classified 

plan? What means were used? Who destroyed our 

creamery and skimming stations? Why do League 

members receive less than other producers? Who 

sponsored the Rogers-Alien Bill and the Nunan Bill? 

Why did they change the Pitcher Bill? Why don't 

League members have a direct vote? Why don't 

League producers get an accounting? What becomes 

of money for League Newst Can we have a Federal 

investigation? What became of the Beunett investi¬ 

gation? Why aren't dairymen given a direct voice 

and vote in meetings instead of having to hear high- 

pressure League orators tell the public what the 
dairymen want? 

If and when 1 get an answer, I will let you know. 

Tioga County, N. Y. league producer. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
April 28: The Waldorf Farms, of North Chatham, 

will have one of their famous cows on exhibition at 
the N. Y. World’s Fair. They have a herd of about 
150 purebred Guernseys. 

Shad should be running now in tbe Hudson River, 
but so far the catch is very light. One fish market has 
them quoted at 25 cent a pound, and a shad at that 
rate would cost $1.25 for a five-pounder. One fisher¬ 
man got six in a morning, whereas in previous seasons 
the catch would be 25. 

On April 14 the Farm Bureau held a plowing dem¬ 
onstration at Valatie; more than 150 farmers attended. 
Prof. Jennings demonstrated how plows were, to be 
adjusted for a most complete job of burying cornstalks. 
The demonstration was in co-operation with the corn- 
borer suppression campaign. There are 31 corn growers 
on a committee, and they are trying to get all corn 
growers in Ivinderhook and Stuyvesant to join in the 
plowing under of all cornstalks and corn stubble which 
contain the larvaj (over-wintering) of the European 
corn-borer. The borers are destroyed, as the moths 
cannot emerge from a buried stalk. Prof. Jennings 
demonstrated how to use heavy fence wire by fastening 
to the plow joiner, beam or axle of a tractor plow, 
with about eight feet trailing under the turning fur! 
rows. This holds the corstalks tightly against the fur¬ 
rows as they turn, and completely buries them. Trac¬ 
tor dealers co-operated by supplying tractors and plows 
for the demonstration. 

Potatoes now are much higher than they have pre¬ 
viously been. One farmer wants $1 a bushel, while 
others get 35 cents a peck for specials; yet one' adver¬ 
tised for 50 cents a bushel for small potatoes, and 75 
cents is another’s price, per bushel. Demand and con¬ 
dition apparently affect the different prices, e a h 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
With eastern markets flooded with 

milk the constructive conservatism of 
Connecticut farmers is more and more 
causing them to consider returning to 
greater diversification of their livestock 
operations. In any well-balanced live¬ 
stock program sheep offer exceptional 
opportunities for profitable utilization of 
low-cost feed and forage with an annual 
two-crop return. The sheep breeders as¬ 
sociation of the Nutmeg State held its 
forty-sixth annual meeting March 3 at 
Hartford. It is one of the oldest live¬ 
stock organizations in New England. rl he 
officers and directors of this progressive 
group are: President, A. .T. Beebe: vice- 
president, C. L. Gold; secretary, H. E. 
Garrigus; treasurer, F. A. Beckwith; 
directors, F. Brockett, F. A. Collister, .T. 
Griswold, J. Elliott, J. E. McEaury, A. 
Rich, A. W. Savage and R. G. Williams. 

Prices and Profits 

In a discussion led by E .B. Krantz it 
was mentioned that, relative to numbers 
and farm value per head in the United 
States, in 1S67 there was a total of 44,- 
997,000 stock sheep and 1,330,000 lambs 
on feed, with an average farm value per 
head of .$2.02. In 1938 there were only 
46,797,000 head of stock sheep and 6,- 
12EOOO lambs on feed in the United 
States, their average value being $6,14. 
Economists may prate that production 
swings follow the curve of greatest re¬ 
turn, and if the law of supply and de¬ 
mand is not interferred with over a pe¬ 
riod of time such is true. However, un¬ 
der agricultural conditions as manipulated 
and controlled by legislative processes, 
normal swings and cycles are now non- 

. operative. 
To analyze each cycle period and dis¬ 

cuss the underlying cause and effect be¬ 
tween the years mentioned would require 
more time and space than here permitted. 
It is, however, obvious that sheep num¬ 
bers have not kept pace in proportion to 
population. Of this number a relatively 
large proportion was formerly found in 
the North Atlantic States, while today 
sheep numbers continue to decrease even 
in the face of increasing financial re¬ 
turns. During the past decade in the 
North Atlantic States total numbers of 
sheep have declined from 1,138,000 to 
904,000. Since 1867 the number of milk 
cows in the United States has increased 
from slightly over 8,000,000 to approxi¬ 
mately 25,000.000 head. During the past 
decade dairy cows have increased approxi¬ 
mately 500,000 head in the North At¬ 
lantic States; there is always a large 
number of border-line cows which can be 
and usually are milked as soon as prices 
or conditions offer any adequate return 
from sale of such milk. While prices and 
conditions in the past may have justified 
the swing from wool, mutton and lamb, 
certainly present markets in relation to 
feeds do not justify its indefinite con¬ 
tinuance. Sheepmen present at the meet¬ 
ing deplored the fact that extension 
service in most of the eastern agricultural 
colleges does not include sufficient work 
in sheep, beef cattle, hogs and horses; 
while in many of the North Atlantic 
States this service is totally lacking. 
Such an unbalanced one-crop system of 
livestock production is fraught with the 
same economic hazards as southern 
cotton. 

Mr. Krantz emphasized the fact that 
in starting farm flocks four considera¬ 
tions are of special significance and im¬ 
portance, these include: (1) Obtaining 
good foundation stock free from disease; 
(2) practice good feeding and flock man¬ 
agement; (3) breed and select for high 
percentage of prolificness; (4) study local 
and distant markets, and base the breed¬ 
ing and feeding program to conform with 
best market returns. In 
comparing early spring 
lamb with hothouse lamb 
returns it was shown that 
on the average hothouse 
lambs make the most net 
return for those who can 
successfully produce and 
sell such lambs on the 
Boston market. It was 
mentioned that the cross- 
b r e e d i n g work with 
Southdown rams on Gor- 
riedale ewes at the U. S. 
Experimental Farm in 
Vermont has resulted in 
producing a cross-bred 
type of sheep called the 
Southdale which offers 
promise of fixing and 
combining some of the 
more desirable character¬ 
istics of each breed. Ex¬ 
ceptional uniformity of 
desired type, form, and 

Connecticut Sheep 
By R. 

function was reported for the selected 
cross-breeds, which have now been car¬ 
ried to the F3 generation. 

Nodui.e Disease 

On some farms and in certain sections 
of New England where close grazing has 
been the practice for several seasons some 
flocks have become heavily infested with 
the sheep nodular worms. This internal 
parasite, while not as universally com¬ 
mon as the sheep stomach worm, is far 
more prevalent than often realized. It is 
very difficult successfully to treat such 
infestations with internal administration 
of drugs. The adult worms are exceed¬ 
ingly small and are found in the large 
intestine of the host. The larval worms, 
however, are the principal cause for con¬ 
cern as they are, for at least part of their 
life cycle, imbedded in the walls of both 
the large and small intestine. 

An irritation and infection is thus set 
up by these larval worms resulting in the 

Breeders’ Meeting 

W. Duck 
formation of nodules or tumors, which 
vary in size from a pinhead to a small 
marble or pea. The yellowish-green ma¬ 
terial in the nodules is cheesy in consis¬ 
tency. acting not only as a possible poison, 
but also when present in large numbers 
prevents the normal intestinal movements, 
and their proper functioning for the 
absorption and assimilation of ingested 
feed nutrients. These nodules have some¬ 
what the appearance of tubercules and 
are sometimes referred to as "false-tuber- 
culosis.” Real tuberculosis in sheep is al¬ 
most unknown, although it may be and 
probably is possible to produce the dis¬ 
ease under certain artificial conditions. 
The symptoms of nodule disease are simi¬ 
lar to those of sheep stomach worm infes¬ 
tation ; general debility, thin, run¬ 
down condition, lack of appetite, with 
paleness of the mucous lining of the eyes 
and mouth ; diarrhoea may also be pres¬ 
ent- A positive diagnosis may be made 
by killing one of the more obviously sick 

Champion Cheviot rani, Orange County Fair 1938; owned and exhibited by Willard 
Curry, Uartwich, Otsego County, N. Y. 

Carl Fry and Tom Drummond with one of the many excellent Hampshire ewes 
owned by the Anaconda Copper Company in Montana. 

These yearling western ewes were bred to rams of various breeds to produce a fleece of desired quality and grade' 
in their lambs, suitable for eastern mill requirements. They are owned, by Kenwood Mills and will be maintained 

on their sheep project farm near Springwater, Livingst on County, N. Y. 

sheep and examining the intestines for 
the characteristic nodules, or posting one 
which has recently died- 

This disease is exceedingly prevalent, 
below the Mason-Dixon Eine, both the 
weather and grazing conditions there be¬ 
ing conducive to infestations in sheep. 
Over 30 years ago, W. II. Dalrymple of 
the Louisiana Experiment Station report¬ 
ing on investigations relative bare-lot 
methods of raising lambs from ewes heavi¬ 
ly infested with nodular worms, in Louisi¬ 
ana Bulletin 89, states, in part: “That, 
by the bare-lot method, it is possible to 
raise lambs, up to the period of weaning, 
and without separating them from their 
affected mothers, practically free from 
nodule-disease of the intestines.” The 
lambs in question were allowed to nurse as 
needed and the ewes removed. They were 
kept in lots which were clean and where 
no known source of infestation was pres¬ 
ent. 

Flocks infested with nodular worms 
will, during the late winter, be at their 
lowest ebb and some deaths will probably 
occur. On good pasture infested ewes 
may be in fair to good condition by fall. 
If fed some grain supplement they can be 
put in sufficient high flesh to sell for 
slaughter. Such infestations are not in¬ 
jurious to the meat for human consump¬ 
tion. Purchase of clean ewes or raising 
lambs by the dry-lot method as mentioned 
which are free from infestation, plus fre¬ 
quent rotation and grazing only one year 
on a given piece of pasture are the only 
known means of control. It is recom¬ 
mended that where infestation is known 
to exist that only temporary forage 
crops be used for grazing, so that 
each year the flock goes back on some 
plot which has been plowed the sea¬ 
son previous. 

It seems to me that a possible success¬ 
ful treatment might be from the use of 
the new drug sulfanilamide. Its medicinal 
properties seem especially adapted for 
use in cases of infestation with nodular 
worms. It is possible this drug would 
kill out the infection present in the no¬ 
dules and might also have a lethal effect 
on both of the larval and mature worms. 
Where the sheep are heavily infested and 
dying anyway it would not cost much to 
try it out on two or three head. Based on 
dosage being used for mastitis in cows it 
would seem that daily doses of 15 to 20 
grains for a week to 10 days’ duration, 
depending on reaction, followed by an in¬ 
terval of five to seven days without treat¬ 
ment, and then repeating for another se¬ 
ries as might seem indicated, would be well 
worth trying. As encountered in my field 
work I hope to get some sheep owners to 
give this a trial, and will report results 
to you as they materialize. 

The use of standard medicinal remedies 
used successfully for sheep stomach worm 
infestation are, of course, indicated for 
the prevention and treatment of nodular 
worm infestation. The internal adminis¬ 
tration three to four times per year of 
tetrachlorethylene, sold commercially in 
prepared capsules under the trade-name 
of Nema Worm Capsules, made by Parke, 
Davis & Co., have been proven to be es¬ 
pecially effective in treating and prevent¬ 
ing this ailment. The point I wish to 
establish is that when heavy infestation 
is present, with a bad condition of the in¬ 
testines, resulting in many nodules, there 
has up to the present time been found no 
known remedy which will successfully 
cure the ailment when it has reached this 
stage. Sulfanilamide, used in conjunc¬ 
tion with tetrachlorethylene, may be the 
answer, at least it seems worth a trial. 
It is hoped some of the private drug re¬ 
search laboratories as well as experiment 
stations may give this consideration and 

investigational attention. 

N E W E N GI. A N D N A T U- 
RAL Sheep Country 

The New Engl a n <1 
Sheep and Wool Grow¬ 
ers’ Association is ae- 
t i v el y sponsoring and 
promoting increased in- 
terest and activity in 
sheep husbandry. The sec¬ 
retary’s office of this or¬ 
ganization is in the his¬ 
toric old State House, 
Boston, Mass. Director 
Lester T. Tompkins of 
the Massachusetts De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, 
concurred with t hose 
present in sincerely be¬ 
lieving sheep have a defi¬ 
nite place on the farms 
of New England and that 
present livestock economic 
conditions are favorable 
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for their return. Prof. Harry Garrigus 
Jims successfully demonstrated through 
the breeding and feeding of the Connec¬ 
ticut Agricultural College flock at Storrs 
that sheep and lambs are profitable. This 
flock carries excellent individuals of the 
various breeds, all of whom have been 
bred to such desired uniformity by using- 
good rams, plus selective breeding. Such 
a program has involved no high overhead 
or purchase of expensive individuals. The 
breeding and feeding principles employed 
and in use can be duplicated at a mini¬ 
mum of expense on any farm. 

Prof. Young, of Connecticut, discussed 
the possibilities of marketing lambs by 
auction. lie mentioned the fact that 
Charles H. Pearsall, Cheshire, Conn., 
had extended an invitation to those pres¬ 
ent as well as others who might possibly 
be interested to co-operate in a proposed 
auction of finished market lambs. The 
meeting was favorable to this proposition. 
It was anticipated that at least 50 lambs 
could be obtained for the first auction, 
which would probably be held in Boston. 

In his excellent discussion, now in 
booklet form, relative to “More Sheep on 
New England Farms,” Harry L. Piper 
mentions, in part, some of the following 
considerations: “Looking at the present 
situation and into the future, the ad¬ 
vantages which New England sheep rais¬ 
ers have, which the western sheep raisers 
never can have, are quite apparent. They 
may be 'briefly stated here.” These are 
given -yvith complete discussion in the 
booklet mentioned, which may be ob¬ 
tained from the New England Sheep and 
Wool Growers’ Association, Boom 130, 
State House, Boston, Mass. The advan¬ 
tages enumerated include: Nearness to 
market; ability to supply Easter lambs; 
advantages of hothouse lambs; premium 
prices for quality spring lambs; advan¬ 
tages of grass lambs; advantages on 
wool; natural advantages, such as used 
as side-line, sheep keep pastures clean of 
weeds, they will clear up brush, restore 
fertility, utilize farm labor well and need 
no expensive buildings or equipment. 

Eggs and Blood for Pigs 
I am now getting about 20 pounds of 

freshly coagulated (not watery), clear, 
thick ‘blood daily and would like to know 
what grains I should feed with it to make 
a good ration for pigs. I also have incu¬ 
bator eggs. For grain I have -bran, red- 
dog flour and yellow cornmeal. E. R. w. 

Massachusetts. 

No experimental work has been done 
relative to feeding fresh blood or eggs to 
pigs. However, I have encountered in¬ 
stances where both have been fed with 
satisfactory results. From the feeds men¬ 
tioned, based on (he observations men¬ 
tioned, it would seem advisable to feed 
seven parts yellow cornmeal or shelled 
corn, one part wheat bran, two parts 
blood and one part, by weight, eggs, for 
the pigs. It is very important that you 
make a mineral mixture consisting of 
iodized stock salt, two parts; ground lime¬ 
stone, one part; and steamed bonemeal, 
one part and, after thoroughly mixing 
these, add five pounds of the mineral 
mixture to each 100 pounds of the total 
feeds used. Also keep the mineral in a 
clean, dry container before the pigs and 
older hogs at all times. 

It would be advantageous to keep the 
pigs on good forage or pasture in addi¬ 
tion to the feeds mentioned and in winter 
give them some good quality leafy al¬ 
falfa hay daily. B- w- D* 

Spread of Bang’s Disease 
I have a year and a half old Jersey 

bull which I loaned to a neighbor this 
past winter because I did not need him. 
Now this man has had an outbreak of 
Bang’s disease in his herd. The veteri¬ 
narian diagnosed it as such but told him 
that the bull carried only 2 percent of 
the infection. I have never had a case 
in my herd and I want to know if it will 
be safe to return this bull to my herd? 
Will it be necessary to have the bull dis¬ 
infected, and will he carry the germs in 
his feet and coat? Or should I dispose of 
him for beef without returning him? He 
is a line animal which I bred and raised 
and his loss just now would be a serious 
matter to me. h. a. 

The bull seldom becomes infected with 
Bang’s disease. To be safe it would be 
advisable to have a competent veteri¬ 
narian draw a blood sample and have 
same tested. The bull’s feet should be 
thoroughly disinfected with a 5-percent 
lysol solution, and he should not be used 
for 60 days, being kept entirely away 
from contact with the rest of the 
herd. At the end of 60 or 90 days have 
him blood tested again. If he is then 
negative there is practically no chance 
of his transmitting the disease. u. w. n. 

The Importance of Pasture 
The value of pasture is well emphasized 

by the Rhode Island Extension Service, 
and gives excellent recommendations for 
its use and improvement. 

Not only does pasture grass have the 
highest value of any feed for the dairy 
herd, but it is one of the most economical. 
It will supply all of the roughage a cow 
needs and half of the grain. A good pas¬ 
ture will do this from five to six months 
during the year. 

When cows are on pasture grass, grain 
feeding may be reduced one-half. High 
testing cows, producing under 10 to 12 
pounds of milk per day, and low-testing 
cows, producing under 18 to 20 pounds, 
need no grain as long as pastures remain 
good and they can get plenty of it. Over 
these amounts grain should be fed. A 
good rule to go by is to feed one pound 
of grain to five or six pounds of milk. 
Rapidly growing pasture is high in pro¬ 
tein and because of this, a low protein 
grain mixture may be fed. On clover 
pasture, a feed like hominy, which is 
high in energy value, will supply suffi¬ 
cient protein to balance the ration. 
Ground oats and barley make a good pas¬ 
ture feed, or cornmeal and ground oats. 
Cornmeal and mixed feed are a good com¬ 
bination. 

Probably no part of the farm has been 
more neglected than the pasture. If it is 
grown up to brush or the soil is depleted, 
it will take time and money to bring it 
back. By the right treatment and fer¬ 
tilization, it can be restored. If not 
too far gone, it will pay to adopt 
a pasture program and bring them back. - 
In any pasture program, a crop which j 
looks promising is Ladino clover. The 
results reported for it in New England 
have been excellent. Ladino pasture may 
be closely grazed, it has a remarkable re- I 
covery and it will last several years if | 
fertilized. The cows like it and it makes , 
them produce. 

Jersey Sale at Far Hills 
For the first time in the history of the 

dairy industry a foreign breeder has 
brought some of his cattle to the United 
States to sell at auction. Hitherto, 
American buyers have made annual im¬ 
portations of Jersey cattle, but this year 
a Jersey breeder. Captain II. J. B. Bo- 
litho, of Rosel Manor Home Farm, Is¬ 
land of Jersey, has shipped his famous 
herd sire, Cornishman, and seven of his 
mature daughters to America. These ani¬ 
mals, lately released from Quarantine, 
are now becoming acclimated on a New 
Jersey farm. Several more daughters are 
expected to be imported and will be a 
feature of the National Jersey Sale at 
Far Hills, N. J., on June 9. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
June 3-4. — American Iris Society 

Show, 1501) Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., 
McKinley Vocational High School. 

June 7. — Annual Meeting American 
Jersey Cattle Club, New York. 

June 7. — Holstein-Friesian Annual 
Meeting, Hotel New-Yorker, New York. 

July 28 - Aug 7. — World’s Poultry 
Congress, Cleveland, O. 

Aug. 12.—Field Day Connecticut Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club, Judd’s Bridge Farms, 
New Milford, Conn. 

Aug. 26. - Sept. 9.—N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse. 

Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Folly Farm Jersey Sale 
More than 50 head of high-class Jer¬ 

seys will be offered at a public sale to 
be conducted, at Folly Farm, Simsbury, 
Conn., on June 10. Among the animals 
to be offered are 21 young cows, 25 heif¬ 
ers and 5 young bulls. All are fully ac¬ 
credited and from high-producing show¬ 
winning strains. 

SHEEP 

• FOR SALE • 
2000 ewes, cross bred, yearlings up to five years old, 
also 40 pure bred Southdown rams. Closing out ranch 
business of this Estate. Write — TREXLER FARMS. 
Division of Trexler Estate. - Allentown. Pa. 

7. GOATS 7. 
MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY — Offers purebred Saanen 
buck kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25.00 
and up, at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purchased 
before two weeks old. Tf interested in the real dairy 
stock, write, MRS. HENRY COIT, DERBY, N. Y. 

Hiqh Producing Grade Toqgenburgs —■ Full descrip¬ 
tion supplied. R. McMANUS. STANTON. N. J. 

| RABBITS | 

FINE PEDIGREED — N. Z. Whites. Reds Checkered 
Giants, good producers. Consistent show winners. Rea¬ 
sonable. PI-PHI RABBITRY. HAMILTON. MASS. 

PEDIGREED—New Zealand Reds. Extra good color 
and type. Young and breeding stock. $3.00 and up. 
FAIRVIEW RABBITRY. GAP. PENNSYLVANIA 

FOR SALE Flemish Giants. New Zealand 
Whites and Chinchillas. 3c stamp for list. 
BROAD BROOK RABBITRY. BRATTLEB0R0. VT, 

BELGIAN DRAFT HORSES 
FOR ECONOMICAL FARM POWER 

Farmers : Plan now for your 1940 colt crop by breed¬ 
ing your mares to a good-type Registered Belgian 
Stallion this spring, Your colts will show uniformity 
of type, attractive color, improved pulling power . . . 
all the characteristics which increase their value on the 
commercial market at maturity . . . Use Belgian mares 
for your field work. Our breeders in all parts of the 
country now have good stallions and mares for sale. . . 

For a Sellers’ List and a Free Copy of the 1939 
Belgian Review, Write 

BELGIAN DRAFT HORSE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
H. J. BRANT, Secretary WABASH, INDIANA 

c JERSEYS 

New York State 

JERSEY CONSIGNMENT SALE 

And Annual Field Day 
GENEVA, N. Y., JUNE 3, 1939 

10:00 A. M. Standard Time. 
Experiment Station Herd Officially Classified 
An Eight Point All Quality Auction Sale 1:00 P. M. 
1. All female sale. 
2. All animals must classify good plus or better. 
3. AU animals milking or fresh within 4 mo. 

after June 3. 
4. All animals guaranteed breeders. 
5. All production records must equal R. M. 

requirements. 
6. All bred heifers have dams capable of meet¬ 

ing R. M. requirements. 
7. All animals from a disease free herd. 
8. All cows guaranteed to have sound udders. 
For Details and Catalogue Write Club Secretary 

A. C. DAHLBERG, N. Y. Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y. 

FIRST PUBLIC SALE 

FOLLY FARM JERSEYS 
Saturday, June 10th 

1. P. M. — D. S. T. 

21 YOUNG COWS 
25 BRED AND UNBRED HEIFERS 

5 YOUNG BULLS 
All from officially proven producing and show 
winning strains. Sybil blood predominating. 
The pick of this great Federal accredited, 
blood tested herd at your price. , 

FOLLY FARM 
John S. Ellsworth. Owner. Simsbury. Conn. 
Tom Dempsey, Westerville, Ohio, Sales Manager 

GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sire* 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for sale 
price reasonable. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 
BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park. Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association, Ithaca. New York, 

SHORTHORNS 

MILKING SHORTHORN 
of farm herds. Milking Shorthorns hold world's official 
records for yearly production of milk. 41.644 lbs., and 
butterfat, 1.614 lbs. Trial subscription. Milking Short¬ 
horn Journal. 6 mos. 25c: 28 months for $1.00 includes 
free poster calendar picturing types all ages. 

MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, 
Box 623 - Independence. Iowa 

HEREFORDS 

Hopp f ap J c For sale. 20 open and 5 
** *■ ^ Bred Heifers. 8 Honied bulls: 
1 Polled bull two years old. All Pure Bred. 

Registered. "Order Early”. 
WM. J. HAMILTON. R. D. 2. JAMESVILLE, N. Y. 

DOGS 

■ "lUREBRLD COCKF)I.’ PEPS AND DOGS. JL Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES —8 weeks old. Won¬ 
derful companions, intelligent, strong swimmers. Arthur McDermott - laurel, l. i., n. y. 
FARM PUPPIES — $1.50. up. Spayed females, ready 
to work, trained dogs, all breeds. Send stamped 
envelope to, FAY’S, BOX 126, MADRID, N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups* *'X«r ™V7i£r" 
fjREAT DANE PUPPIES—Beautiful fawn and brindle. U Registered. BARLOW FARM - Sugar Grove, Pa. 

I tro White and Colored — Hunting Beagles LU LL1LO Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, N.Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetford. Vt. 

COLLIE PUPPIES — Rcgisterable. Parents Farm 
Workers. SHERMAN BOWDEN. MANSFIELD, OHIO 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 

I WOOL Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. ■ 
We Pay Freisrht Charges. Ship to— I 
SOKALNER BROS.. Trenton, N. J. ■ 

[ HORSES and PONIES 

FOR SALE Team Bay Horses. 

SALE A Year Old Registered Percheron Stallion 
Grandson of Koncarealopys; Sire: Konbellcar 204738; 
Dam: Maretto 216349. Price reasonable. For particulars 
apply to THOMAS JOHNSON. TILLY FOSTER, N Y. 

16% hands. 
1450 pounds each. about eight 

years old, sound, well bred. Can be used for 
City or Farm work. Price, $500.00. 
William M. Seymour. 1001 Park St., Peekskill, N. Y. 

FOR SAI F Registered Pure Bred Belgian 
* V-F*\. JftLL Stallion. 3 years old. Strawberry 
Roan Farceur breeding. Write for particulars. 
ASH GROVE FARMS, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

_MIDDLEFIELO. OHIO 

Heavy & Handy-weight 
lowest country prices. Fred Chandler, Chariton, Iowa 

For Sale PpreUprnn llnrepo Office—20 Virginia Road 
Purebred reiCnerull nOlSeS White Plains, New York 

WANTED — Pony, gentle, good home, Westchester 
Write details. Advertiser, 7200. Care Rural New-Yorker 

BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

SWINE 

Prom t lx o 
DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 10S5 

Come New England’s Finest Feeding Pigs 
CH ESTER & YORKSHIRE, BERKSHIRE & 0. I. C. 
Also some nice Hampshire crosses: 6-7 wks., $4 ea.; 
8-9 wks., £4-25: 10 wks. extra, $4.50 ea. All orders 
carefully crated and filled with stock that will please 
you. Ship any number C. O. D. on approval. Trusting 
to receive your order, and assuring you a Square Deal 
at all times, I am, very truly yours, W. J. DAILEY 

DEPENDABIE PIGS (All Breeds) 
6-8-10-12 weeks. $4: $4.50: $5: $5.50: $5. Sired by 
Pure Bred Boars out of prolific grade sows. The pigs 
are strong excellent conformation with more resistance. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Don't buy (“a pig in 
a bag"). They must please you or return at my expense. 
Every farm had its pigs years ago. One of our many 
sensible “home spun" ideas. Bets stick to these 
Horse and Buggy formulas. We’ll get along better. 
Bred gilts. CHAS. DAVIS. 
Residence Carr Road, Box II, Concord. Mass. 

ocker Spaniel Puppies—Males $10: females $5. Ship- 
ed anywhere C.O.D. Merrill Magnant. Franklin, Vt. 

ENGLISH BULL PUPS SOUR MUGS 
RAT TERRIER PUPS — Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels. Stafford. Kansas 

- PIGS AND SHOATS - 
Prices now 6 to 7 wks. $4: 8 wks. $4.50. 
Shoats over 30 lbs. $5.50. over 40 lbs. $6.25. 

Serum vacc.. crated, money back guarantee, Mostly 
P. Chinas and Berks, also few Chesters. Durocs. 
Hamps. Enjoy home raised cheap pork. For pigs 
that eat and grow order from 
C. STANLEY SHORT - CHESW0LD, DEL. 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Bet us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 wks. old $4.25: 8 wks. old $4.50. 
Limited number of Chester Whites. $5 ea. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX. WOBURN. MASS. Tel. 1415. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young boars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request, 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS. 6 to 7 Weeks Old. each.$4.00 
„ „ 7 to 9 Weeks Old, each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn. Mass. Orders requiring in'* 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St., WOBURN, MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

WALTER LUX m* Woburn, Mass. 
Chester<Whites cross or the Berkshire-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
5 wks. $3.50 ea.: 6-7 wks. $3.75 ea.; 8-9 wks. $4 ea. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

RUGGED PIGS S 
Chester whites. Chester Berkshire. Yorkshire-Chester. 
6-7 wks.. $4: 8-9 wks., $4.50: 9-10 wks.. $5: 12 wks., $6. 
Service boars $10: $12.50: $15: $20. Crates free. Ship 
C O D. Carl Anderson. Virginia Rd.t Concord. Mass. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

Registered Berkshires 
Offering a few good fall boars. Spring Pigs 
either sex unrelated. Visitors welcome anytime. 

H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NO. GIRARD. PA. 

SPRING P16S at sensible prices. Two young service 
lU nu'u l ivju hoars, one Yorkshire yearling boar. 
FRANCIS BAKER. MONMOUTH JUNCTION. N. J. 

Special: 2 nice 8 wk. old pigs shipped express prepaid 
to N. Y.: N. J.: Penn., or Md. on receipt of $10. State 
2d choice breed please. C. Stanley Short. Cheswold, Del. 

0.1.G. Purebred Ped. Pigs $10. Each boars and 
sows. YALE FAftM, UOMILLS, NEW YORK 

PUREBRED SPOTTED POLAND CHINA PIGS. 8 wks. 
either sax. $10 crated. Choice, healthy breeders. Papers 
available. PAUL DRUMM, N1VERVILLE, N. Y. 

REG. DUROCS. BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

GUINEA PIGS 

FOR SALE — Guinea Pigs, breeding and laboratory 
stock. W. M. SEYMOUR. CARMEL. NEW YORK 

MINKS 

Finest Mink For Sale — Inspection invited. Taconlo 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc., Putnam Valley, Peekskill. N Y. 
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Handicrafters - Gardeners 
Did you ever watch or take part in a 

crochet contest? Recently 1 looked on 
while 140 New York City women worked 
for exactly one hour just as fast as their 
lingers could fly. rlho conditions of the 
contest were that each one was given the 
same pattern, same size needle and same 
thread, and the one who had the largest 
number of units finished at the end of the 
hour won a $50 prize with lesser prizes 
and honorable mention to the next three 
in line. The winner had 81 units at the 
end of the hour and the others were well 
up in the seventies. This may be an idea 
for your club meeting. 

“I would like to write and exchange 
simple crochet articles with anyone in¬ 
terested. I am a farmer’s wife and in¬ 
terested in making new friends.” 

Massachusetts. mrs. m. l. b. 

“I would like to make new friends 
among others interested in the same items 
that I am, especially cooking, recipes and 
labor-saving ideas for the home.” 

Massachusetts. mrs. e. m. t. 

“I would like to exchange five and ten- 
pound cotton sugar bags for tatting edges 
suitable for handkerchiefs. 

New York. mrs. a. m. s. 

'■‘I would like to hear from all whose 
hobbies are raising canaries and flower 
gardening, gladiolus especially. I have 
many kinds and colors, even giants.” 

New York. MRS. M. M. 

“I am 37 years of age and am much 
interested in a good home, house plants, 
helping people is my hobby. 1 love church 
work, too. Have Persian kittens and ca¬ 

naries.” MBS- G- N* 
New York. 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
other women through this column. 1 am 
just past 40, live in the country and am 
interested in needlecraft of all kinds, 
chair caneing, making scrap books, chure i 
work, house plants and gardening. 

New York. MISS L- L- E- 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
women who are located in various sec¬ 
tions of the country. My hobbies are 
piecing quilts, crocheting, flowers and 
collecting view cards.” MIiS- L- s* 

New Jersey. 

‘T would like to exchange quilt blocks, 
rock garden plants or flower seeds for 
buttons, old or new, or card matches. 

New York. MRS. G. B. K. 

From the Strawberry Bed 
Ripe Strawberry Jelly.—Four cups ber- 

rv juice, two tablespoons lemon juice, 
eight cups sugar, one bottle fruit pectin. 
To prepare juice, crush thoroughly or 
grind about three quarts fully ripe straw¬ 
berries. Place fruit in jelly cloth or bag 
and squeeze out juice. Squeeze and 
strain juice from one medium lemon. 
Measure sugar and fruit juices into large 
saucepan and mix. Bring to a boil over 
hottest fire and at once add bottled fruit 
pectin, stirring constantly. Then bring 
to a full rolling boil and boil hard one- 
half minute. Remove from fire, skim, 
pour quickly. Paraffin hot jelly at once. 

Rhubarb and Ripe Strawberry Jam. — 
Three cups prepared fruit, 4% cups 
sugar, one box powdered fruit pectin. 
To prepare fruit, trim and slice fine (do 
not peel) about one-half pound small red- 
stalked rhubarb. Grind about one quart 
fully ripe strawberries, or crush com¬ 
pletely one layer at a time so that each 
berry is reduced to a pulp. Combine 
fruits. Measure sugar into dry dish and 
set aside until needed. Measure pre¬ 
pared fruit into a five to six-quart kettle, 
filling up last cup or fraction of cup with 
water if necessary. Place over hottest 
fire. Add powdered fruit pectin, mix 
well, and continue stirring until mixture 
comes to a hard boil. At once pour in 
sugar, stirring constantly. (To reduce 
foaming, one-fourth teaspoon butter may 
be added.) Continue stirring, bring to a 
full rolling boil and boil hard one min¬ 
ute. Remove from fire, skim, pour quick¬ 
ly. Paraffin hot jam at once. 

” Sliced Ripe Strawberry Jam. — Four 
and one-half cups prepared fruit, seven 
cups sugar, one-half bottle fruit pectin. 
To prepare fruit, cut about two quarts 
fully ripe strawberries in halves length¬ 
wise ; cut large berries in quarters. Meas¬ 
ure ' sugar and prepared, fruit, solidly 
packed, into large kettle; mix well. Bring 
to a full rolling boil over hottest fire. Stir 
constantly before and while boiling. Boil 
hard three minutes. Remove from fire 
and stir in bottled fruit pectin. Then 
stir and skim by turns for just five min¬ 
utes to cool slightly, to prevent floating 
fruit. Pour quickly. Paraffin hot jam 
at once. Makes about 10 medium glasses. 

1 can see them in the trenches, 
Heartsick tired men, 

Cursing and fighting and praying, 
Again and yet again. 

Fighting and hating the fighting 
With its anguish and its pain; 

Hating the muck and the squalor 
And the stinging ropes of rain. 

Cursing the war and its hatred 
And the din of screaming shell; 

Cursing and fighting and praying, 
In a bloody living hell. 

Praying for rest and comfort, 
The warmth of a quiet room; 

Dreaming of grassy meadows 
And the scent of lilac bloom. 

And all the world is pleading, 
Pleading and praying for peace; 

Pleading that war and hatred 
Forevermore may cease. 

—Edith Shaw Butler. 

More Good Books for Health 
In our last Visiting Nurse’s column we 

talked over, together, some books. So 
many fine ones have recently been pub¬ 
lished that I feel duty bound to call a 
few to your attention. 

Have you read that best-seller : “Con¬ 
sultation Room,” by Dr. Frederic Loom¬ 
is? Alfred A. Knopf of New York pub¬ 
lished it. You won’t put it down once 
you’ve read the first few pages, until you 
have finished reading it. It is simply 
fascinating! You feel like the proverbial 
mouse, slipped into a doctors private 

office. 
If you enjoy reading about great men 

and what some of them did to make op¬ 
erations bearable, read “Triumph Over 
Pain,” by Rene Fulop-Miller. It has 
more than four hundred pages but I read 
it aloud to my husband when he was ill 
and he didn’t want me to stop when night 
came. We have Bobbs-Merrill of India¬ 
napolis and New York to thank for hav¬ 
ing brought this book out. 

And speaking of great men: be sure to 
read Frazier Hunt’s splendid hook, “The 
Little Doc.” It gives the life story of Dr. 
Allan Roy Dafoe—physician to the fa¬ 
mous quintuplets and it tells on page bl 
_how Dr. Dafoe’s grandmother sent him 
The Rural New-Yorker every week 
when he was a boy. It’s a fascinating 
story and well told. Simon & Schuster, 
New York, published it. 

“The Five Sisters,” in which William 
E. Blatz tells the intimate details about 
the Dionne quintuplets, is profusely il¬ 
lustrated with recent photographs taken 
of these world-wonder five little girls. 
William Morrow & Co., New York, get 
the credit for having published this inter¬ 
esting and very helpful book.. Everyone 
who loves children will like it. It also 
will help many parents see how success¬ 
fully to raise their own children. 

And while on the subject, suppose we 
glance at the latest books on child care. 
The newest edition Dr. Josephine Ken¬ 
yon’s—“Healthy Babies Are Happy Ba¬ 
ines” was published by Little, Brown & 
Co., Boston, Mass., a few months ago. 
The fact that this is the seventh printing- 
in the last four years speaks for its popu¬ 
larity. 

The fifteenth edition of Dr. Emmett 
Holt’s old standard stand-by—“The Care 
and Feeding of Children”—was published 

not long ago by D. Appleton-Century Co., 
New York. Many mothers of now mar¬ 
ried sons and daughters, raised their ba¬ 
bies “according to Dr. Holt.” 

An up-to-the-minute series on “Baby 
Care” has just recently come off the press 
of J. B. Lippincott, in Philadelphia. The 
13 different pamphlets, one for the ex¬ 
pectant mother and the others for month 
by month care of the child through his 
first year, were written by an English 
physician and are profusely illustrated. 

The same publishers have brought out 
a unique little book which is entitled 
“The New Baby.” It has proved to ’be 
especially welcome to parents expecting 
an addition to a family where already 
there is a little child. Through interesting 
photographs and text it prepares the run¬ 
about girl or boy for the arrival of a 
brother and sister. 

A cash prize was offered in 1938 for the 
most interestingly written, authentic 
work of science. An expectant mother 
won it. What did she write about? The 
nine months preceding birth. She, Mar¬ 
garet Shea Gilbert, called it: “The Bi¬ 
ography of the Unborn.” 

For the first time this mysterious sub¬ 
ject, the day by day development and 
growth of a human being in the making, 
has been made very clear and Mrs. Gil¬ 
bert’s book has had a warm public recep¬ 
tion. It was published by Williams & 
Wilkins, Baltimore, Md. 

Have you read about and admired Sir 
Wilfred Grenfell — that self-sacrificing 
surgeon who gave all he had to Labra¬ 
dor? Well, whether you know of his 
wonderful work or not, you will thor¬ 
oughly enjoy his “Labrador Logbook” 
which devotes a page to each day in the 
year setting forth his favorite questions. 
Little, Brown & Co., Boston, published 
it. His own beautiful spirit is clearly 
portrayed in his selections. 

A book which deals with beauty I must 
call to your attention. 

“Food for Beauty,” by the world re¬ 
nowned beauty specialist—Helena Rubin¬ 
stein, gives interesting diets and menus, 
telling just exactly how to prepare the 
various intriguing concoctions. A recipe 
book guaranteed to increase your health 
and beauty! The publisher is Ives 
Washburn, New York. 

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

A suggestion for a June table-bridal or otherwise. The decorations are easily made. 

May 20, 1939 

Mrs. Farmer Tells How 
I have just put in the potatoes to bake 

for dinner and have quite often read 
how necessary that we should eat them 
skins and all, I suppose for roughage 
sake. I wonder if others cook them the 
same as I have all my life and never have 
felt it necessary to eat the skins in or¬ 
der to save the potato. 

First, wash thoroughly, dry on top of 
range or otherwise. I keep ready a dish 
of tried out suet (lacking that use lard) 
and roll each potato in this before placing- 
in the oven on a tin cooky sheet as it 
will keep the oven from becoming greasy, 
and bake until very tender. If ready be¬ 
fore dinner can be served, place in iron 
or other kettle in a warm place, covering 
well with folded towel and they will keep 
like that for some time. The skins come 
off as thin as on a boiled potato and no 
one would feel it a loss of any food value 
to throw them away. 

Another article I see brought up quite 
occasionally in different magazines is the 
need to break children from being dainty 
or ehoicy about various kinds of foods. 
In one article, as 1 remember, a very small 
child was not allowed to have food for 
two days until she ate a small dish of 
apple sauce she had refused. The mother 
made great ado about breaking the 
child’s stubborn streak and making her 
eat the refused apple sauce. Well, to my 
way of thinking, after a couple of days 
without food, even a dish I despised, 
would look mighty appetizing. 

As for myself, I can eat of any food 
and never felt it necessary to interfere 
with each child’s likes or dislikes. Rear¬ 
ing 11 children brings up many problems 
along the way but I have always felt that 
an abundance of good wholesome food 
should be one’s first thought and never 
saw any need to force a child to eat any¬ 
thing unwanted, nor to hesitate to cook 
for the rest what that child did not care 
for, providing for him something actually 
relished. Oftentimes the formation of 
gas in the digestive tract from a certain 
food makes it objectionable to the child. 

Another thing I have been reading of 
often is the use of certain less expensive 
substitutes in place of our good whole¬ 
some butter, milk, cheese, meat, eggs, etc. 
Now I would say to those housekeepers 
who feel the need to pinch on the most 
wholesome and best of food, yes, but 
there is no need for any farm family to 
pinch on home-raised products Many 
the time when my husband worked away, 
I milked the extra cows, reared the exta 
calves, pigs and chickens, so our family 
could have abundance to use and enough 
extra to sell so we could feel ours was 
but the profit on the rest. I always 
cared for a large garden—I loved the 
work and the children helped. Our use 
of 10 to 15 quarts of milk per day, around 
three dozen eggs, the beef and pork 
butchered and vegetables raised, does not 
put us out actually a cent, for the large 
eggs sold pay for the poultry grain and 
our boughten groceries. Careful feeding 
of a large herd of cattle makes our ample 
amount used and a couple of quarts 
turned out for the cats negligible. But 
I have not reached my zenith yet be¬ 
cause I always wished for a flock of 
sheep—the wool to be manufactured for 
home use and an occasional lamb for the 
table. I have done this in a small way 
and intend to expand. 

*So, women who have to stint and save, 
look beyond your present needs to econo¬ 
mize so stringently, into an abundance 
of good food reared by yourself and the 
children and renew health for yourselves 
in the effort. mrs. farmer. 

Good Things to Know 
For a long time I had trouble with my 

meringues on pies watering. I read 
everything I could find as to what was 
apt to cause the trouble. Some said it 
was using too much sugar. Others said 
it was adding the sugar too soon. Still 
others claimed the oven was too hot or 
too cold. I tried out all the do’s and 
don’t’s, of course, and finally discovered 
the trouble myself. It was my custom 
to leave a margin around the edge of the 
pie as I liked to have the filling show. 
I tried spreading the meringue until it 
reached the crust all the way around and 
when I did my trouble was over. Per¬ 
haps someone else has been bothered 
this way. 

I have a new trouble now. I would 
like to inquire as to what makes a single 
crust sometimes shrink when it is baking. 
My pie crust is always very tender, but 
a number of times I have been very much 
annoyed by having the crust shrink too 
much while baking. I would appreciate 
it if someone could tell me why this is. 
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Neighboring 
I love to go neighboring when spring 

has garnished the earth. I’m a bit weary 
of my own kettle and hearthside, lived 
with through the long winter. The walk 
itself along a winding country road is an 
inspiration. Wild flowers bejewel the 
ferns or peer into the crystal brooks in 
search of a hidden nymph. The needles 
of the pines glisten as the wind whispers 
among them. Crows caw, a partridge 
drums on a sunny ridge, a hawk marks 
the ether gliding ghost-like without mo¬ 
tion. 

My neighbor opens the door before I 
have fairly entered the yard. Ther smile 
on her lips tells that the “welcome” on 
the mat was meant for me. They are an 
elderly couple living alone who have seen 
much sickness yet take much pride in 
their possessions. She is pressing a mass 
of golden butter into a print and the but¬ 
termilk in an etched glass tastes delicious. 
We speak of housecleaning and, her but¬ 
ter finished, she shows me a bit of fancy 
work, and we look at the plants in her 
windows. Her husband comes in and 
his welcome is hearty, too. We discuss 
the roads and criticize the town fathers 
of this little republic in which we live. 
Are they (we wonder) justifying our 
faith in them and spending our tax money 
wisely and well? We share our views on 
religion and, right here, let me remark 
that never in my 48 years have I seen 
folks, just plain folks, so alive to the 
Almighty and the promise of the Good 
Book as they are today. 

I am invited out to the barn before I 
leave to see the new calves and a row of 
nine silky white pigs seeking to relieve a 
contented mother of an overabundance of 
milk and succeeding, as their plump sides 
testify. I utter words of praise that de¬ 
light the owner. They are justified and, 
after you get the habit, the glow it brings 
to the recipient’s face and your own heart 
will cause you to strive for still better 
expressions. It’s well worth the effort. 

The sun sinks in a blaze of glory as I 
wend my homeward way. Peach, scarlet 
rose, blend to leave a dusky gold after¬ 
glow. A song sparrow chants a hymn 
to the evening. a n. ii. daughter. 

Useful 
Warm 

Weather 
Duet 

9777 — So slim, 
this matron’s shirt- 
waister, with its 
skirt, soft bodice 
lines and scalloped 
buttoning. De¬ 
signed for sizes 34 
to 48. Size 36 re¬ 
quires 3% yds. 36- 
in, fabric. 

3945 — Housework 
or serving tea is 
fun when you’re 
wearing this full- 
skirted apron with 
non-slip shoulders. 
Use ric-rac trim or 
dainty ruifles. De¬ 

signed for sizes 
small, medium and 
large. Small size 
requires 2 % yds. 
35-in. fabric for 
each apron. 

Price of these pat¬ 
terns 15c each. 
Pattern and fash¬ 
ion book 25c. Send 
all order to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W. 30th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

HIGH GAS MILEAGE BIG LUGGAGE SPACE 
85 h.p. Ford V-8 in this year’s Gilmore- 

Yosemite Economy Run showed best gasoline 

mileage among all leading low-priced cars. 

closes flush with body lines . . . no “hump 

trunk.” Interior size of Ford V-8 shown actu¬ 

ally as large as last year’s De Luxe Ford V-8! 

ONLY STABILIZED CHASSIS 
Only low-priced car with full Torque-tube 

drive, 4 radius rods, transverse springs. Best 

roadability on rough roads, least sidesway on 

turns, no “squatting” starts or bobbing stops. 

BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
ever put on a low-priced car. 12" drums, 

162 square inches total braking surface. For 

extra stopping power and extra long brake 

lining life. 

TOP ENGINEERING QUALITY 
Ford-built means extra stamina! Only low- 

priced car with Centri-force clutch, ^-float¬ 

ing rear axle, cast steel alloy crankshaft, valve 

seat inserts for all valves. Ford precision 

standards throughout. 

FORD V-8 
60 HORSEPOWER • 85 HORSEPOWER 

BAKE JUICY, TASTIER PIES 
...WITH NO OVEN MESS 

HOMEMAKERS everywhere are baking better 
Pies and avoiding oven mess with the new 
Lose-No-Juice Pie Plate, A special patented 
groove around the edge catches every drop of 
excess juice and prevents it running over. 
There's no messy oven to clean up. No smoky, 
smelly kitchen! 

,,T . will send you a sturdy aluminum Lose- 
No-Juice Pie Plate at the introductory low 
price of 29 cents (plus 11c to cover postage 
and handling). Makes an excellent party gift. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Try this re¬ 
markable pie plate. If not entirely satisfied, 
return it within 10 days and your money will be 
gladly refunded. Send 40c cash or money order to 

KETTLEWORTH MFG. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

PATENTSD 

PIE PLATE 
Jli&t SSCOVc- 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

KILL ALL FLIES 
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly 
Killer attracts and kills flies. 
Guaranteed, effective. Neat, 

1 convenient — Cannot spill — 
NV ill not soil or injure anything. 
Lasts all season. 20c‘ at all 
dealers. Harold Somers, Inc., 
150 De Kalb Ave.,B’klyn,N.Y. 

DAI5Y FLY KILLER 

BATHROOMS (COLORED). Built-in Tub. Pedestal 
"Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 
?*,?•. Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

WftMFN Establish your own hosiers' and 
Tf V/lUEi l$ kerchief business. Excellent ear 
c. „ A*’ investment. We supply the stock. 
Statler Textile Co.. Inc., 92 Bridge St., Lowell. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED-Two Beautiful Pou 
« vv ei£ht Professional Enlargements. S Never F: 
Prints. 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,V 

ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 25e. Enlari 
oil coloring. COLONIAL, Box 483. MILFORD, CC 

Roll Developed — 2 prints each negative 25c. Enl; 
coupon. WILLARDS. Box 3536-K. Cleveland. 0 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 

Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

These tiny filters and tubes are working day and l 
to help Nature rid your system of poisonous waste. 

when functional kidney disorder permits poiso 
matter to remam m the blood, you won't feel ' 
w n-.i'.f/ wiSVlaffglllK backache, rheumatic p; 
Jefc ,P.ains- ”KSS °f P*'p and on orgy, getting up nil 
suellmg, puftiness tmder the eyes, headaches 
dizziness. It you have trouble with frequent or sc 
passages with smarting and burning, there may 
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder 
,, Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, so 
’ °.\ r druggist for Doan’s Pills, used successfully 
millions for over 40 years. They give happy relief 
will help the lo miles of kidney tubes flush out poi 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills. ’ 

acuiiuriAL STEEL GARAGES 

LUe wood $119 AND Ul 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—SOO Mile 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Shed 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings lor All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Socond St., Hackensack,N.J 
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'Write today for the MYERS Hay Tool Catalog. 
A complete line of quality built items, famous for 
their thorough reliability. UNLOADERS to fit 
steel, wood or cable tracks: SLINGS in rope or 
chain; HARPOON FORKS, GRAPPLE FORKS, 
DERRICK FORKS; TRACK, PULLEYS, HOOKS 
and FIXTURES. Good dealers everywhere have them. 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
8 58 Orange Street Ashland, Ohio 

Pumps, Water Systems. Hay Tools, Door Hangers 

MOW THE- 

DEAF 
..SHALL 

HEAR 

E3 

sands 

If you are handicapped by impaired 
hearing, the new AUDI-EAR — the 

modern ‘'Ear-glasses’*-—will receive your 
enthusiastic praise as it has from thou- 
others. You will he impressed by its 

natural tone. No buzzing, headband, cords, or up¬ 
keep. Small, light, comfortable and in-1 
conspicuous. Weighs % oz. Good results 
guaranteed. Write for proof that AUDI- 
EAR is the advanced hearing aid. and 
terms of lb-day trial offer. _ „ „ _ 
American Earphone Co., 10 E, 43rd St- R NOG-jL. 

i BY 

0 

WHERE YOUR 
SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

and you earn 
generous 

Dividends. 

OUR 

LATEST 

RATE 

Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month’s earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick - FOUNDED 1880 . Mass. 
Assets over $4,400,000 

RUPTURED 
ARE YOU STILL IN TROUBLE? Afraid to ex¬ 
ercise? Badly worried? Too bad! Unnecessary! 
Get immediate relief with sensational new in¬ 
vention. No steel or pads in back, flimsy elastic, 
leg-straps. . . . “World’s greatest blessing.” say 
users. AVrite today for “Amazing Story, Series 
No. 10.” It’s FREE. 
FAULTLESS APPLIANCE CO., Haverhill, Mass. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiimmiiiim 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent work; 
earnings above average; men 
experienced i n subscription 
work preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 
Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

fZ 
OOSIE 

WATER 
SYSTEMS 

Backed htf 
70 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 
Flint & Walling’s HOOSIER Elec¬ 
tric Pumps and complete water 
systems are built and guaranteed 
by water supply specialists who 
have been building pumps for 
more than 70 years. 

Select a HOOSIER and you 
can be sure of dependable water 
service for many years. Complete 
line to meet all needs. Deep well 
or shallow well. Powered by elec¬ 
tricity, gasoline or windmill. Ca- 
pacitiesfrom 225 to 3000 gallons 
per hour .Thousands in use atlake 
cottages, farms, country estates 
and public institutions. Famous for 
their sturdy, quality construction 
and day-in, day-out dependability. 

Write for FREE BOOK! 
Your Hoosier 
dealer will help 
you select just 
the right equip¬ 
ment to meet 
your needs. Or 
w riteus f or book¬ 
let giving valu¬ 
able water sup¬ 
ply information. 
It will help you 
to buy wisely. 

FLINT & WALLING 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

589 OAK ST., KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA 

Makers of the New STAR Zephyr Windmill 

BREEDING 
TROUBLESm 

The Butcher's Block 
I Is ONE Answer — 

BUT—IT HAS NO FUTURE! 
Before you condemn a cow to the butcher’s block, 
make sure her trouble isn’t too little vitamin E. 
Try feeding ADM cold-pressed Wheat Germ Oil 

—rich natural source of 
reproductive vitamin E. 

Don’t Give Up 
on Shy Breeders! 

Shy breeders may have the makings of high pro¬ 
ducing cows. Give them a chance. First make sure 
they have no disease. Then give them enough 
ADM Wheat Germ Oil to insure a safe vitamin E 
reserve. Watch your results. 

Failure to Catch and Carry Due 
Often to Vitamin E Deficiency 

When it comes to breeding there’s one vitamin 
you can’t get along without. No vitamin E — no 
breeding! Too little vitamin E — blanks, misses, 
slips! Don’t gamble on vitamin E. 

Prepare cows nowfor summer breeding 
If you want spring calvings on 
time prepare cows for summer 
breeding now. Find out how and 
when to feed ADM Wheat Germ 
Oil. Write for Free book—Today! 

Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. 
Specialties Division 

602-A Roanoke Building Minneapolis, Minn. 

Always Consult Your Veterinarian 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at onoe of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Profits from Running Water 

EVERItE PUMP & MFG. CO., Inc. 
617 North Prince Street - Lancaster, Penna. 

EVERYONE appreciates the comfort and convenience of 
running water at home. But foresighted farmers know 

that bigger profits accrue when dependable Everite Water 
Systems provide water for stock and poultry, too. That's 
why the Everite factory is working overtime to meet the de¬ 

mand for ‘‘the best Water System that money can buy.” 
Water under pressure this summer means money in 

the bank this fall. Be thrifty; see your Everite 
dealer or write for free literature today. 

W-YORKER 

Western New York Notes 
HORTICULTURE 

Western New York in the past few 
years has made potato history and is 
again the center of interest as Bruce Cot¬ 
trell of Scott prepared to plant between 
S00 to 850 bushels of seed potatoes in a 
25-acre field. This is unusual in that as 
yet there is no other seed of this kind in 
the State. It is a test made in co-opera¬ 
tion with the U. S. Department of Agri¬ 
culture of the new potato Sebago. 

For the first time in 20 years farmers 
of Western New York who have mapped 
reforestation programs will not receive 
tlieir orders of young trees on time this 
spring. Conservation Department officials 
say. Winter conditions at several of the 
State nurseries have prevented the trees 
from being dug from the ground. More 
than 22.000,000 young trees are scheduled 
to be distributed by the Conservation De¬ 
partment this year. 

The N. Y. State Cherry Growers’ As¬ 
sociation has been formed to assist mem¬ 
bers in promoting the sale and demand 
for red sour cherries through advertising 
promotional work with canners, dealers, 
retailers and others. Directors of the 
newly formed State group include John 
Hall of Loekport; A. W. Densmore . of 
Albion; A. E. Wierick of Spencerport; 
Alfred G. Lewis Jr. of Geneva; Jean G. 
Butts of Cato and Horace W. Putnam of 
Lyons. Carl G. Wooster of Union Hill 
is secretary-treasurer of the group. 

Improved marketing conditions for 
Western New York apples have been 
noted. Cold-storage holdings of apples in 
New York on April 1 were found to be 
1,379,000 bushels, as compared with 2.- 
319,000 bushels a year ago on the same 
date. 

Peach buds in Niagara County came 
through the winter with a minimum of 
injury this year and in most orchards ap¬ 
pear to have plenty of fruit buds. Prac¬ 
tically no damage has been caused by 
freezing, it is said. Plantings of new 
orchards in Niagara County are not keep¬ 
ing pace with the removal of old orchards, 
which were killed or hopelessly damaged 
by the memorable freeze of February, 
1934, however. 

Chemung County reforestation co-op¬ 
erators planted 142,000 trees on their 
land in 1938 under the Federal agricul¬ 
tural conservation program. This com¬ 
pares with 1S7,000 for 1937. In Orleans 
County 50,000 evergreen trees were plant¬ 
ed this month and in Cayuga County 2,- 
500 three-year-old trees were set out this 
month. These included spruce, pine and 
others. 

Four new strawberries of the “C” se¬ 
ries, developed on the grounds of the 
State Experiment Station at Geneva, in¬ 
clude Cato, Catslcill, Clermont and Cul¬ 
ver. The varieties, with other seedlings, 
are the product of crosses between How¬ 
ard and Marshall, both high-quality 
strawberries. Four new red raspberries, 
one a so-called everbearing kind, one 
black variety, and a new purple sort, all 
originating at the State Experiment Sta¬ 
tion in Geneva, are being recommended 
for trial for home use and for the mar¬ 
ket by Prof. G. L. Slate, fruit specialist. 

Grape growers in Seneca, Yates and 
Schuyler Counties have made rapid 
strides toward forming a co-operative 
processing plant. About 65 farmers have 
pledged $19,100. The proposed plant will 
have a capacity of approximately 180,000 
gallons of grapejuice. 

Prospects for a new market for rasp¬ 
berries encouraged growers in Naples 
vicinity when representatives of frozen 
fruit companies announced they were pre¬ 
pared to contract for 75 tons of fresh 
berries. The problem of establishing the 
commercial weight is still to be solved, 
the buyers asking for 22 ounces and the 
growers considering 20 ounces sufficient. 

The annual session of the Wyoming 
and Livingston County Beekeepers’ As- 
socation was held May 9 on the J. Coe 
Gibbs’ farm at Livonia. Prof. George 
Rea, Ithaca Extension Expert, explained 
results of research work at various ex¬ 
periment stations and conducted a spring 
unpacking domenstration. 

LIVSTOCK AND DAIRY 

More than 400 farmers and farm 
women attended the ninth annual Onon¬ 
daga dairymen’s dinner one evening this 
month and heard Prof. C. J. Hucker, 
Head of the Bacteriology and Research 
Departments of the Geneva Experiment 
Station. High light of the program was 
a debate on the question, “Why I Keep 
the Breed I Do.’’ Debaters were, J. G. 
Horner of Lamson, Harold Mealier of 
Memphis, Earl Bratt and Earl Mather 
of Baldwinsville. 

Floyd Loper of Hornell has been noti¬ 
fied that his herd of 11 Ayrshires was 
second highest in the United States in 
February. The herd average was 991 

pounds, 4.18 percent milk and 41.39 
pounds butterfat from a twice-a-day milk¬ 
ing. Outstanding was Nance’s Ruby, a 
six-year-old, with a production of 1,263 
pounds of milk and 56.84 pounds of but¬ 
terfat. 

Joseph Koos of Canandaigua, tester for 
the Ontario County Dairy Herd Improve¬ 
ment Association, says that members of 
the organization have made some out¬ 
standing records during March. Reports 
show that many of the herds showed an 
increase of from 30 to 50 pounds in aver¬ 
age butterfat over last year up to March 
31 of this year. 

Eleven cows and a bull representing 
the finest dairy herds in Western New 
York and valued at $9,600 are on display 
at the World’s Fair. Furnishing the cat¬ 
tle were the following owners: Earl D. 
Merrill, Webster; D. M. Boice, Cliurch- 
ville; Robert D. Burnup, Black River; 
Arnold Brothers, Canandaigua; and Dr. 
A. J. Tarr, Geneva; John Luclisinger, 
Onondaga Hill; Alleghany Farm, An¬ 
gelica ; Wait Farm, Auburn; Greystone 
Farm, Auburn. 

The Tioga Wool Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion elected directors at their annual 
meeting. Harry Kemp was elected presi¬ 
dent and George Colegrove, secretary and 
treasurer, 

In the interest of economy and the im¬ 
provement of their dairy herds, six Co- 
hocton Valley dairymen have formed the 
Second Steuben County Holstein Bull As¬ 
sociation. The group will provide co¬ 
operative ownership of the five pre-bred 
Holstein bulls now possessed by the six 
men and will save them the need of buy¬ 
ing a new, unproven bull every three or 
four years. Vincent Kurtz of Cohocton 
is president. 

Employing methods popular with west¬ 
ern sheep men in the range State, eight 
Wayne County sheep raisers dipped their 
flocks recently to control sheep ticks and 
lice. The pests yearly lower the vigor 
of the flocks and reduce income to owners 
of the county’s 10,000 ewes. 

The average income (over feed costs) 
from cows in the five Onondaga County 
Dairy Improvement Association was $119 
in the year ending in April. Feed cost 
averaged $68 for each cow but that rep¬ 
resented only about 50 percent of the 
total cost of producing milk. The five as¬ 
sociations have 139 herds and 3,044 cows. 

4-H CLUB NEWS 
Yates County 4-H clubs celebrated 

their largest membership in history this 
month when 411 club members and 50 
leaders took part in the third annual 4-H 
club Rally Day at Penn Yan. There are 
36 organized clubs in the county. o. 

New Cattle for the North¬ 
land 

Northern farmers "and sub-Arctic set¬ 
tlements are looking forward to the day 
when they can have fresh milk and fresh 
meat, during the winter months from cat¬ 
tle which, if necessary, can forage on the 
range even in the severe winters of the 
northland. Experiments conducted by 
the Canadian government’s department 
of agriculture for cattle to stand the 
northern climes have been meeting with 
success. 

At Wainwright, Alberta, some hundred 
animals are being used to develop a new 
strain of cattle hardy enough for north¬ 
ern settlements and farms. The buffalo 
is able to stand the climate, but domestic 
cattle give better milk. So the buffalo 
have been crossed with domestic cattle, 
and the “cattalo” has resulted. There 
are some thirty cattalo in existence now, 
all females. 

The cross between buffalo sire and do¬ 
mestic cow resulted in too many deaths. 
An existent cross was found in the yak, 
and now the experiment is proceeding 
with the buffalo mating with the yak, and 
the resultant offspring mating with the 
domestic cattle. The cattalo is the final 
result. 

Cattalo meat is as good as meat from 
either buffalo or domestic cattle, and the 
cattalo in addition has more meat than 
the usual cattle, because it has the hump 
of the buffalo, which is all meat. The 
hide of the new species is also being 
found useful as a robe, since it has the 
long and durable hair of the buffalo. 

As soon as a male cattalo is bred and 
stays alive long enough to breed with a 
female cattalo, the experiment will have 
been acclaimed a thorough success, and 
the shipping of cattalo to the nortliland 
will start. There has been no difficulty 
breeding female cattalo, but male cattalo 
have proved a stumbling block so far. 

Buffalo, domestic cattle, yak and the 
cattalo mix freely at the experimental 
station, part of the vast Buffalo National 
Park, near Wainwright, Alberta, j. m. 
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Jersey Field Day at Geneva 
The N. Y. State Jersey Cattle Club 

will hold its annual summer Field Day 
and its first consignment sale at the Ex¬ 
periment Station, Geneva, N. 1\, on Sat¬ 
urday, June 3. In the forenoon some of 
the animals in the Jersey herd of the Sta¬ 
tion will be classified for type. This will 
be done by an official judge selected by 
the American Jersey Cattle Club. At 
noon a lunch may be purchased on the 
grounds. The date is particularly fine 
for those interested in the splendid plant¬ 
ings of flowers and shrubs on the Station 
grounds. 

The cattle selected for the auction sale 
are cows and bred heifers. These females 
will all be good individuals. The cows 
must be the equivalent of good plus or 
better in type with the equivalent of 
Register of Merit production records. 
These same quality standards will be ap¬ 
plied to the bred heifers. All animals 
must be from accredited herds, must pass 
the abortion test within 30 days of the 
sale, and a veterinarian must approve the 
udder of each cow at the time of selection. 
The idea back of this sale is to select good 
Jersey females from various herds in the 
State to make it possible for buyers to 
secure fine producing, good typed animals 
which may serve as a basis for introduc¬ 
ing breeding stock of merit into herds 
that need enlargement or improvement. 
The auction will begin at one o’clock. 

Rancid Butter 
My butter has a rancid flavor. What 

causes it? i. u. 
The package of butter is at hand. It 

contains the typical rancid-bitter flavor, 
caused by the enzyme lipase, and is com¬ 
mon in dairy products that are made from 
unpasteurized milk and cream. 

It is common in all milk and may be 

Plowing in Delaware Co., N. Y. 
E. D. Braner, Margaretville, N. Y., be¬ 

hind his sturdy team. 

inactivated or retarded in its develop¬ 
ment by heating to 120 degrees for a 
few minutes. When I obtain samples of 
milk for my classes in the grading of 
dairy products, and particularly when I 
am looking for something of a very fine 
flavor, I select the milk which I think is 
exactly what I want and then I heat it to 
130 degrees for 10 minutes. This does 
not give the pasteurized flavor. How-* 
ever, it is sufficient to prevent the pro¬ 
duction of the peculiar flavor that is do¬ 
ing so much damage to your butter. Even 
though this milk is used in the class 
within four or five hours after it is 
milked I treat it in this fashion in order 
to preserve the high quality that this 
milk has as quickly as it leaves the cow. 
It is my suggestion, therefore, that the 
cream should be heated to 130 degrees 
for 10 minutes immediately after separa¬ 
tion or it should be pasteurized to 143 
degrees for 30 minutes. E. s. guthrie. 

Prof, of Dairy Industry, Cornell Uni¬ 
versity. 

Some Practical Pointers 
One of the big troubles with our pres¬ 

ent New York farm problem centers 
around the man who farms on shares, 
lie is really keeping two families because 
if milk brings $2, the tenant gets .$1 and 
Ihe landlord gets the other .$1. The ten¬ 
ants should get together and say that in¬ 
stead of giving that one-half share to the 
landlord they are going to rent their 
farms for so much money. Under the 
present system if the tenant works his 
head off in order to get more for himself, 

he is giving that much more to the owner 
but if there was a money rent the tenant 
would have a better chance to get his 
own living and could make his butter, 
have a' patch of wheat for his flour, raise 
pork for his meat and some to sell, also 
buckwheat, hens and turkeys. In fact, 
he could just about be independent. 

The other big trouble involves the milk 
business. The farmers in our milk shed 
are so afraid that they will lose their 
market in New York City that they send 
every pound of milk possible to market. 
The farmers in this section will average 
about 25 cows to the farm. Now these 
cows all come fresh, some in the fall and 
winter, but most in the spring. Instead 
of selling the calves when they are less 
than a tveek old, when they don’t bring 
much, why not make good veal and get a 
good price for it?-, The farmers sell these 
young calves to dealers who butcher them 
and sell them to markets right here in 
Watertown and there isn’t a farmer living 
who would butcher and eat one of these 
young calves. 

You can travel this country over and 
you won’t find a better looking or any 
better farming section than there is in 
Jefferson, Lewis, Oswego and St. Law¬ 
rence Counties. You can raise anything 
here that can be raised anywhere and 
some besides, but there’s one bad feature 
about it. Here’s Watertown with 35,000 
people and how much stuff does the farm¬ 
er contribute to it? It wasn't so many 
years ago that Watertown was supplied 
with beef, pork, lamb, veal, poultry, eggs 
and lots of other products but today there 
isn’t a pound of home-produced beef cut 
over the counter in Watertown. 

There is a lot of talk about the cheese 
industry and its low prices. Think back, 
however, a number of years ago wflien 
our grandfathers built up our farms and 
buildings and fences, and cleared the land. 
There were lots of cheese factories in 
those days, lots more than there are to¬ 
day and those old-timers made money. 
But not alone by selling milk for cheese. 
All of them raised hogs and fattened 
their calves. It's just the same out west 

today. You can’t make much money fat¬ 
tening steers alone; it’s the hogs that 
make the profit for the western farmer 
and it's just so with cheese. Farmers 
have got to get in the hog and calf busi¬ 
ness to make any money as a cheese 
patron. 

This is a farmers' problem and they 
alone must solve it. f. w. l. 

Jefferson County, N. Y. 

Four Useful Garden Books 
The Vegetable Garden, by E. I. Far¬ 

rington, 139 pages. 
The Lawn, by Charles W. Parker, 118 

page. 
Rock Gardens, by James II. Bissland 

and others, 128 pages. 
The Gardener’s Almanac, by E. I. 

Farrington, 141 pages. 
These attractive books give in con¬ 

densed form a large amount of useful 
garden information. Published by Hall, 
Cushman and Flint. For sale by The 

Rural New-Yorker, price .$1 each. 

Cows Need Grain with 

COW 318 MADE 
Only 8,848.5 lbs. Milk 

(Test 3.2%fat) 
in 348 days 

EQUAL TO 7,786.88 IBS. 4%MUX 

for an additional feed 
cost of $53.85, Co w 812 
gave 5,248.2 lbs. more 
milk and made $46.95 
extra profit over feed 
cost. 

ft 

/\ 

COW 812 MADE 
14,096.7 lbs. MILK 

(Test 3.74%fat) 
in 342 days 

EQUAL TO 13,546.93 LBS.4% MILKJ 

This chart shows the performance of two good cows at Larro Research 
A fT Tinnfu re™rds0 golfed that top capacity for each should have been 

about 14,300 lbs. Cow 812 received hay and Larro Dairy Teed during the 162 

nnl« 1 ?ZyJ. -fc AWft ?/*/ paSt,Ure- S,he came c.losf to f°P capacity. Cow 318 was on pasture 
only 1-6 days, but fell far short of top capacity because she got no grain or hay with pasture. 

/\J_OOD cows can’t get enough nourishment from pasture alone to keep up in body weight and 

milLk aS they should* Give them a Aguiar daily ration of Larro Dairy Feed, also, to supply those 
missing but necessary nutrients. 

See, in the chart above, what a difference Larro can make in the production and profit of cows on 

pasture. And remember-it's easier to hold them at top capacity than it is to bring them back once 

t ey ve been allowed to tail away. So feed your cows the Larro way all the year round on pasture 

or in the barn. Larro is a proved product-best of all the dairy feed formulas tested at Larro Re¬ 

search Farm It s made of wholesome, high quality ingredients-remarkably uniform-equally good 

for milk-making or as a fitting and freshening feed. Start now to feed the Larro way-see for yourself 

ow Larro helps you get maximum performance from your cows. 

WRITE FOR THIS 

FREE BOOKLET 

"What About Pasture?” tells how 

to use pasture to best advantage. 

Fully illustrated. Every dairyman 

should read it. Write .today saying 

how many cows you are feeding. 

larrowe milling company 
5 ( r “W ) > (TRADENAME) 

Division of General Mills, Inc. 

DEPT G • DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

FEED DAIRY FEED 
Farm-tested" 

WHEN PASTURE IS 

feed all the hay the cows 
will clean up after the 
evening milking. And con¬ 
tinue to give them Larro 

Dairy Feed. 

WHEN PASTURE IS 

GOOD 
cows don't need any other 

roughage. But be sure 

they get a regular ration 

of Larro Dairy Feed. 
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It’s LANTZ #ry " 

Q'jgJtfaice 
THAT MAKE FIRST TIME 

CHICK BUYERS COME 
J BACK AGAIN FOR 

MORE AND MORE 

"Profits Make Todays Pocketbook Smile" 

NEW LOW PRICES-100% 
25 

Chicks 

$1.75 
$1.65 

White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 
White Wyandottes 
S. C. R. I. Reds 
Assorted Heavy Breeds 

ALL FLOCKS B. W.D. TESTED 

$1.00 books your order. Bal¬ 
ance shipped C. O. D. Post¬ 
age prepaid. Send your order 

today. 

LANTZ HATCHERY 

LIVE 
50 

Chicks 

$3.50 
$3.25 

DELIVERY GUARANTEED 
500 1000 

Chicks Chicks 

$30.00 $60.00 
$28.50 $57.00 

100 
Chicks 

$6.50 
$6.00 

SEXED White Leghorns 

Pullets 
per 100 

$14.00 

Cockerels 
per 100 

$3.50 

CHICKS Heavy Breeds $8.00 $7.00 

BOX 66, TIFFIN, OHIO 

<IEB* FOUNDATION CHICKS 
INSURE PROFITABLE FLOCKS/ 

have eveiythingneeded to huild hi,** Profitable iio>s. All floeksarelUoodTestecb 
Super-Culled, and Hogan Tested for High. Premium ®|^ds ai^ Big. Fa^ 
Growing Broilers. Order now, or send for Big Catalog. 100% Live, Prompt, prepaui 
Delivery Guaranteed. 

BIG SUMMER BARGAINS mm, 
■ .miojrv niARANTEED Non-Sexed Pullets Males 

90% .»»•>■>£» 

wUwyandcrttes!’ s” C^Red^ Bf.' Rocks. Wh. or Bf. Orpingtons. 6 70 9-90 5-90 

S. L. Wyandottes, or R. C. Reds. R40 ,0|90 |o.90 

N. H. Reds, Lt. Brahmas, Wh. Langshans. V40 2.45 
Anconas, Wh., Bf., Br. Leghorns. ,, 12 40 2 90 
White Black or Buff Minorcas. 
Per 100: NON-SEXED—Heavy .Assorted. $5.45; Light Assorted, $4.90; Mixed Sexed (All Breeds, 
Both Sex), $4.45; Special Assorted. $3.95. Add 25c to all orders less than 1 0 

SIEB’S HATCHERY Box 195 LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

BABY CHICKS 
Per 

9 100 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $1.75 — 50 for $3.00 - 
100 White Leghorn Cockerels. $2.00 
100 White Leghorn Pullets. . 10.00 

C. O. D. 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 
C. E. HOCKMAN, Box 509, Mingoville. Pa. 

LIVE! 
u,u.u __ LAY! PUT! 
No Disease. No Cannibalism. Prices: I00-$9.50 : 500- 
$45- 1000- $88. 90 to 95% sexed pullet chicks double 
price. Prompt postpaid safe delivery Circular free. 
A. E. HAMPTON, BOX R, PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

HAMPTON’S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS 
- - -i. i:   inn 

B RONZE and Bourbon Bed breeding turkeys, eggs and 
poults. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

PUCKUNG-S 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
^hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 

ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R. Barker, N.Y. 

PEKINS, S12.00—100. — IMPERIALS.,*14.00—100. 
Large. Healthy. Mature rapidly. Blood-tested Chicks 

also. LIPORY’S DUCK HATCHERY, R. 1. New Brunswick, N. J. 

nil ait I | lino Large Type, Wh. Pekins heavy meated. 
UUwIVLIlfUw rapid growing stock. $13.50 per 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

DUCKLINGS — Bunners. $12 hundred; Pekins, $15. 
HARRY BURNHAM, Dept. H. North Collins, N. Y. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

SURE-PROFIT POULTS 
5000 weekly — 5 Leading Varieties. Low Prices. 
ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM, QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

2500 BRONZE — White Holland, Narragansett 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality. Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free. 
CHAS. PRICE, R 2, TELFORD, PA. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for early hookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM. Sellersville. Penna. 

BRONZE POULTS State Certified Breeders- fine 

into dollars. 
vigorous poults that will grow 

ARTZDALE FARM. Woodstock, Va. 

Dfll TI TO AT LOW PRICES. Bronze Narragan- 
rvULl J setts. White Holland, Bourbon Beds. 
Circular. SEIDELTON FARMS. Washlngtonville. Pa. 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS &8“V<*?i'70p: 5£ 
KEITH’S TURKEY FARM. ELIZABETHTOWN. N. Y. 

Reid Turkey Farm, 
Freehold, N. J. Quality Breeders & Poults 

A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER! 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable information 

available on all branches of agriculture and country life. It prints only 
what is believed to be the truth, and only what is believed to be for the 
benefit of the farmer. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information published in 
each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. With our circulation of more than 
a quarter of a million readers, however, we can gather this information and 
send it to you for less than a penny a week. 

Many of our old friends often express a desire to co-operate with us 
by introducing The Rural New-Yorker to their friends and neighbors. 
We always appreciate such favors. This co-operation not only helps to 
increase the circulation but it enables us to render more effective service to 
farm interest. m , 

For the purpose of introducing The Rural New-Yorker to new readers 
we make a special short-time offer of—Six Months for 25 Cents. 

If you have a friend whom you believe would find The Rural New- 
Yorker helpful, write his name and address in the blank below and mail 
it to us with 25 cents in stamps or coin for a six-month trial period. If 
you prefer, send $1 for a three-year subscription. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 

Name . 

R. F. D. 

Post Office 

Pollination of Fruit Trees 
(Continued from Page 310) 

Among the more common varieties, Cort¬ 
land, Delicious, Golden Delicious, McIn¬ 
tosh, Northern Spy, Opalescent, R. I. 
Greening, Stark, Stayman M inesap, 
Tompkins King, Twenty-Ounce, and 
Winesap are self-unfruitful; and Bald¬ 
win, Ben Davis, Grimes, Jonathan, Ol¬ 
denburg, Red Astracluin, Rome Beauty, 
Wealthy and York Imperial are partially 
self-fruitful. 

Pears.—Most varieties more or less self¬ 
unfruitful from the commercial view¬ 
point, except Duchess, Flemish Beauty, 
Seckel. LeConte and Tyson,' which are 
partially self-fruitful. Adequately taken 
care of by any other variety which blooms 
at about the same time, except that Bart¬ 
lett and Seckel are incompatible. 

Quince. — Sufficiently self-fruitful to 
give satisfactory crops. 

Peach and Apricot.—All varieties self¬ 
fruitful and require no cross pollination 
with the exception of Mikado (June El- 
berta), Vimy and J. II. Hale, which have 
poor pollen. 

Sour Cherry.—Commonly grown com¬ 
mercial varieties, Montmorency and Eng¬ 
lish Morello, self-fruitful and need no 
cross pollination. 

Japanese Plums.—Most varieties self¬ 
unfruitful from the commercial view¬ 
point, adequately taken care of by most 
other varieties which bloom at about the 
same time. Exceptions are Beauty, Cli¬ 
max and Santa Rosa, which are reported 
as partially self-fruitful but improved by 
cross fertilization. Poor pollen producers 
are; Apex, Eldorado, Formosa, Kelsey 
and Satsuma. Good pollenizers are 
Abundance, Beauty, Burbank, Santa 
Rosa and Wiekson. 

European Plums. — Many commercial 
varieties supposed to be self-fruitful and 
not to require cross-pollination, including 
Agen, Giant, Reine Claude, Yellow Egg 
and Italian Prune (Fellenburg) ; yet 
there is enough uncertainty about the 
situation to justify mixed planting as in¬ 
surance against what is not yet known. 

In choosing a pollinator there are other 
factors to consider than the mere ability 
of a variety to produce viable pollen 
which will fertilize the blossom of the de¬ 
sired variety. One must also consider 
the season of flowering and the annual or 
biennial blossom habit of the variety. 
Fortunately this problem is of no great 
concern with the cherry, plum, peach and 
pear, but is a matter that should be giv¬ 
en some thought with the apple. Such 
varieties as Wealthy and Yellow New¬ 
town may 'become so severely biennial as 
to have no bloom whatsoever in the off 
year. On the other hand, McIntosh, 
Cortland, Ben Davis, and to some extent 
Delicious, blossom annually if the trees 
are in good vigor. The Northern Spy, 
Macoun and Rome Beauty are late bloom¬ 
ers. Duchess and Red Astraehan are 
early bloomers. In many seasons there 
is enough over-lapping of blooming sea¬ 
son in a mixed planting to take care of 
most situations. In isolated cases, how¬ 
ever, the problem of season of bloom 
might conceivably be acute. 

In selecting a pollenizer one must con¬ 
sider the desirability of the variety from 
the st. ndpoint of its commercial or mar¬ 
ket value and from the viewpoint of pick¬ 
ing and labor. Here is where careful and 
well-considered judgment enters, and 
where the slightly poorer pollenizing fea¬ 
tures of one variety are set against the 
greater market value of its fruit. It is 
rarely necessary to plant a variety solely 
for its pollenizing and without regard to 
the value of the fruit. 

How best to plant to ensure adequate 
pollination, how to correct the situation 

in a solid block of trees, and how close to 
plant pollenizers, are questions which 
constantly arise. Usually not more than 
three or four rows of a variety should he 
planted adjacent. The writer experienced 
a situation in the Hudson River Valley 
with a block of Windsor sweet cherries, 
in which the yield dropped sharply be¬ 
yond the second row of trees from the 
pollenizing row of Black Tartarian. 

An ideal plan so far as effective polli¬ 
nation is concerned, is to use a pollenizer 
every other tree in every other row. This 
makes one pollenizer in nine and places a 
pollenizer adjacent to every tree in the 
orchard. The arrangement, however, is 
difficult from the standpoint of commer¬ 
cial spraying, culture and harvesting and 
is seldom employed by commercial or- 
chardists. Solid rows are preferred. If 
an orchard has been planted solid with 
one variety so that a pollenizer is neces¬ 
sary it is often possible to fill vacant 
places with the pollenizing variety. Or. 
since it takes some time for a young tree 
to come into flowering, it may be advis¬ 
able to top-work either entire trees or in¬ 
dividual branches here and there through¬ 
out the orchard. Another plan of more 
or less temporary nature but thoroughly 
effective is to bring bouquets of bloom 
into the orchard, set in pails of water 
here and there throughout the orchard. 
And finally comes the more recent plan 
of hand pollination, in which pollen is 
collected and applied by hand to the blos¬ 
som. It seems tedious and difficult but 
has been employed commercially in sev¬ 
eral parts of the country. In fact there 
are those who are now thinking in terms 
of planting solid blocks of a desired va¬ 
riety and depending upon hand pollina¬ 
tion to set the fruit. One of the addi¬ 
tional arguments is that bees and attend¬ 
ant problems are thus eliminated. 

The entire subject of bees and their 
place in fruit production is deserving of 
a special discussion. Suffice it to say that 
strong colonies are the ones now most 
sought by orehardists, whereas weak 
colonies and package bees from the South 
are to be avoided. A hive to two or three 
acres is commonly used as the standard, 
but so general a statement hardly an¬ 
swers all situations. A young orchard 
may not require more than a hive to six 
or eight acres. Under adverse weather 
conditions more bees will be required than 
under good weather conditions. Further 
there are such problems as location of 
the hives, poisoning from spray materials 
and from poison spray water, all of which 
deserve the advice and suggestions of a 
competent bee man. 

Perhaps all of the fine points of pol¬ 
lenizers and pollination problems cannot 
be met by everyone because of practical 
consideration, yet both the amateur and 
the commercial grower will profit by at¬ 
tending to the various details insofar as 
their situations will permit and in line 
with the suggestions that have been made. 

Guernseys at the Fair 
The purebred cow is well demonstrated 

on the Electrified Farm at the World's 
Fair. 

The nine Guernsey females in the ex¬ 
hibit average 11,873 pounds of milk and 
656 pounds of butterfat, all records at 
two years of age. They are exhibited by 
the Foremost Guernsey Association of 
Hopewell Junction, N. Y., an endowed 
breeding establishment of which J. C. 
Penny is president. 

“Buy a cow and build a herd” is the 
theme of the exhibit. Large crowds are 
attracted to the milking parlor to see the 
production and bottling of Golden Guern¬ 
sey milk. 

Thomas Phillips, Madison, N. Y., thought this the best farm exhibit at the Fair. 
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Fall Chicks for Layers 
For those who are wondering whether 

it might pay to do some fall brooding 
with any of the dual-purpose breeds, I 
offer my experience with two flocks of 
Barred Rocks, raised last year. One was 
hatched March 25, the other, October 1. 
Both came from the best breeder that I 
could And nearby, approved by both State 
and Federal inspectors. 

The spring-hatched flock, starting to 
lay with 70 pullets from 150 chicks, laid 
an average of 11S.6 eggs per bird for the 
first six months of laying, and averaged 
221.6 eggs for their first 11 months. Out 
of the 70, seven died and 15 were used 
for the table. Of the fall-hatched birds, 
starting to lay with 87, out of 175 chicks, 
the six-month laying total averaged 114.7, 
with, however, a total of 22 deaths and 
15 for the table. These fall-hatched 
birds, whose laying record starts with 
their sixth month, laid a very large pro¬ 
portion of small eggs, grading about me¬ 
dium, and at the end of six laying months, 
averaged the legal 24 ounces. The spring 
birds, after their real laying started at 
the beginning of their seventh month, laid 
eggs averaging a good medium for about 
1V2 months, then switched up to large 
eggs, and improving the size since. 

What makes this difference? The birds 
were bought of the same breeder, many 
in one flock probably being sisters or half- 
sisters of birds in the other, and the 
breeder tells me that the fall flock should 
have been in a little better from the egg- 
produetion standpoint. So far as I can 
see, the fault wTas in my management of 
the fall chicks. The Spring chicks were 
started on a complete starting mash, 
switched at six weeks to a combination 
of plenty of grain, plus a complete grow¬ 
ing mash (supposedly requiring no 
grain), and at about eight weeks, were 
turned into a yard during the day time. 
They had plenty of sunshine in the long 
days of summer, to mature their bodies 
as well as their egg-producing organs. 
The fall chicks were started on the same 
starting mash. When it came time to 
feed the growing ration, I felt they would 
be better protected through the winter, 
as to minerals and vitamins, if they got 
a mash that was designed to be supple¬ 
mented with grain, so that, with grain, 
is' what they were fed. They never got 
outdoors during the growing period, and 
had to be content with what sunlight 
came through open windows in the sort 
winter days. When May came, as a 
further experiment, half this flock was 
allowed to run out in a small yard, while 
the other half was kept indoors. I was 
trying to find what total and permanent 
confinement would be to Barred Rocks. 

There w’as no difference in egg-produc- 
tion between the indoor and outdoor parts 
of this fall flock till early in July. Then 
the indoor birds began to lose wreight 

badly and to slump in laying. I decided 
to halt this part of the experiment and 
have since been told that the dual-purpose 
breeds do not do well in total confine¬ 
ment. 

The fall-hatched birds came through 
the growing period with very little mor¬ 
tality, but started to lay at the very eai’ly 
age of four months and 22 days. As 
stated, the eggs were small and continued 
so for too long a time. In addition, for 
over a month, about a dozen eggs, soft- 
shelled, were dropped on the roosts each 
night and lost. (These eggs, of course, 
are not included in the totals given.) 
1 his heavy output later took its toll from 
birds that had not been given body 
enough to stand up to this amount of 
production, so the mortality was much 
heavier than that of the spring-hatched 
flock. 

An interesting feature is the relative 
uniformity of production that the spring 
birds maintained without lights. Their 
best, percentage for the 11 months was 
in March, when they averaged 76.1 per¬ 
cent. Their lowest month was their first, 
last October, when the rate was 57.7 per¬ 
cent. What they will do in winding up 
the laying year, remains to be seen, but 
they have started out at a good rate and 
I expect them to finish with at least 55 
percent, which will mean an average egg- 
production per bird, for the year, of over 
235 eggs, not bad, for a dual-purpose 
breed. 

On the basis of this one year’s experi¬ 
ence, with relatively small flocks, my 
conclusions must, of course, be merely 
tentative. Such as they are, I offer them 
for other readers. First, 1 believe that 
if you can get extra-good stock, manage 
them thoughtfully, and get a fair share 
of the breaks, you can get fairly uniform 
distribution and good egg production 
throughout the 12 months, without going 
to fall hatching. Second, if you do get 
fall chicks, by no means try to force 
them into early laying. Do not feed too 
much mash, high in protein, but go even 
heavier on grain than for spring-hatched 
chicks. If necessary, supplement this 
with a little cod-liver oil, milk and so on, 
getting advice from your poultry exten¬ 
sion specialist, county agent, or some 
other good source. 

Next, see that they get outdoors just 
as much as possible, even if the weather 
is cold. Finally, in an effort to stop the 
loss of so many soft-shelled eggs at night, 
make oyster-shell available in plenty of 
time—I should say at least six weeks be¬ 
fore you expect them to begin laying. 
Other factors, of course, will complicate 
the problem, but these seem to me the 
first steps to take in an effort to get birds 
properly built up in the short days of the 
cold months, to lay plenty of large eggs 
later. w. L. graul. 

Good Words for Eggs 
Here is what Reese V. Hicks, Execu¬ 

tive Secretary, International Baby Chick 
Association, says about eggs: 

One of the most plentiful, yet versatile 
foods that nature has bestowed upon us 
is the lowly egg ! 

Take the usual fruits and vegetables; 
disguise them as you may, they still turn 
out to be apples, peas, carrots, spinach, 
etc. 

However, the ‘‘hen fruit," adapts it¬ 
self to a million uses, completely dis¬ 
guised or in forms we all know. 

Angel food cake is perhaps a zenith 
to which any egg may aspire, for can 
you mention any cake that approaches 
it for flufliness, deliciousness and appe¬ 
tite appeal? Certainly not, and if cake 
is not your dish, and yoxi feel far below 
the realm of angels, you can always fall 
back on the “deviled” egg! 

If you seek simplicity, you can always 
have “poached” eggs; “boiled” eggs (soft, 
medium or hard); “fried” eggs; scram¬ 
bled” eggs; cheese omelet, ham omelet, 
Spanish omelet, jelly omelet, in fact most 
any kind of an omelet you can think of 
with which to treat your gastronomic 
desires. 

Eggs with meat, eggs with vegetables, 
eggs iix salads, eggs in cream sauce, all 
add to the hundreds of delicious combi¬ 
nations to which an egg adapts itself, and 
many a jaded appetite has been stimu¬ 
lated through the amazing ingenuity of 
housewives who use eggs not only for a 
main dish in everyday meals, but as tasty 
garnishments for many other dishes. 

Then, too, it must be remembered and 
realized that nature has made the egg one 
of the finest nutriment and most econo¬ 
mical foods available today. 

Eggs are rich in vitamins and natural 
mineral salts, both in easily digested and 
assimilated form, along with necessary 
protein requirements, which make eggs 

one of nature’s-most balanced and trust¬ 
worthy foods. 

More eggs should be included in the 
American diet. Whether you live on a 
farm, in a small rural town, a thriving 
young city, or a large manufacturing cen¬ 
ter, you will find that eggs are not only 
a delicious food, but one of the most 
economical foods that you can possibly 
buy at the present time. 

Eat more eggs yourself. If you are a 
housewife or a mother, use more eggs in 
preparing your meals, and help your 
family to the richer living and better 
health that eggs help provide. 

Care of Swans 
We have a small pond stocked with 

fish to keep down the mosquitoes. There 
is very little vegetation on the bottom, 
but plants and flowers all around the 
edge. Would a pair of swans eat the 
fish and would they come up on shore 
and eat the plants? m. d. h. 

Swans live chiefly upon the seeds and 
roots of water plants, water insects, soft 
roots and fish spawn, to the considerable 
destruction of the latter. Additional food 
is needed by them in the winter and stale 
bread and prepared game foods are ac¬ 
ceptable to these graceful birds of the 
duck family whose long necks make div¬ 
ing unnecessary when they find a food 
supply near the surface. 

Green food should make a part of their 
winter ration, which may be like that of 
ducks. The natural food of geese is 
tender plant growth which they find 
largely on range during the summer and 
which must be supplemented by grain in 
cold weather. Considering the natural 
feeding habits of these birds, it would ap¬ 
pear likely that any damage they might 
do to the plants about their pond would 
depend largely upon how well their ap¬ 
petites were satisfied by their owner with 
an artificial ration containing the green 
food they need. m. b. d. 

Prices per 

WE N CHICKS 
NEW LOW PRICES -Effective Right Now! 

HIGHEST QUALITY CHICKS FOR EXTRA-PROFITS-PLUS ! 
200,000 Blood-Tested Breeders—1,500.000 Eggs at a Setting—make it possible 
for WENE to offer you this Slashing Economy Drive, for Big IJroduction and 
Additional Extra-Profits. Order now. today!—and be ready to cash in on the New 
York World’s Fair Demand for Fancy Top-Grade Broilers, Roasters and Eggs! 

PRICES ON ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
100 . . . Lots of IOO to 999 

S. C. White Leghorns (Not Sexed). 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, N. Hampshires (Not Sexed). 
S. C. White Leghorns 90% Pullets. 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds, N. Hampshires 90% Pullets. 
R. I. Red or N. Hampshires 90% Cockerels.. 
WENEcross Wyan-Rocks “White”. 

Wyan-Rocks, 90% Pullets. . 
WENEcross Sex-Link RED-rocks 95% Pullets. 9 90 

Straight Heavy Breeds or RED-rock Cockerels. 

Per 100: Heavy Assorted, $5.90; Heavy Assorted Cockerels, $5.40; Leghorn or Leg.-Minorca Cockerels, SI.90. 

Orders in lo-ts of 1,000 or more %c per chick lower than above prices. Lots less than 100. 
I’v' 1 E add 2c per chick. Shipped Postpaid—100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 
TED MG—For Immediate Delivery, order front this ad., and send full remittance. For Future Delivery. 
■ EIYIVU sen(j deposit of $1.00 per 100 with order; balance 10 days before delivery. 

WENE Chick Booklet, Profusely Illustrated, will be mailed on request. 

WENE CHICK FARMS Box 1546-E VINELAND, N. J. 

STANDARD SELECT SUPER X 
GRADE MATING MATING 

• } $6.40 *7.90 $9.90 
13.90 16.90 19.90 
8.40 9.90 11.90 
5.40 6.90 8.90 

- • 6.40 7.90 8.90 
8.40 9.90 10.90 

••• 9.90 11.90 13.90 
6.40 7.90 8.90 

OFFICIAL BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTIONS 

Previous Low Prices for Highest Quality Chicks Now Slashed for Greatest Money-Saving 
Opportunity of 1939 

DON’T MISS IT! SAVE TIME!! ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT!!! 
MAY, JUNE, JULY PRICES For Immediate Delivery or at Any Time up to August 1st 

^Quotations per_ 100, in Lots from 100 to 5.000. ^ Grade-A Special 
.Add 14c per chick, in orders for less than 100, Matings 

WHITE LEGHORNS “Big Type”. 
SEXED LEGHORN PULLETS—95% Accurate . 
SEXED LEGHORN COCKERELS—95% Accurate . 
NEW HAMPSHIRES. 
BARRED ROCKS, WHITE ROCKS, R. I. REDS and 

WHITE WYANDOTTES . 
HAMP-ROCK SEX-LINKED CROSS (—PULLETS 95% Accurate. 

From U. S. Approved Breeders I —CKLS., 95% Accurate... 
ROCK-HAMP BROILER CROSS—Both Sexes BARRED. 
HEAVY ASSORTED—Top Grade Heavy Breeds, No Leghorns. 

Send Check or Money Order — Or Send Ic per Chick Deposit: 

$8.00 
16.00 
2.00 
8.50 

8.50 
12.50 
8.00 
9.00 
6.50 

Balance 
We Prepay Postage and Guarantee 100% Live Arrival 

Our BIG FREE CATALOG Presents Unsolicited Testimony of Successful Customers 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY. Inc.. Box R. LEWISTOWN. PENNA 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE SUPERVISED!! Copr. 1939 
Pennsylvania 

Farms Hatchery 

POULTRY PROFITS 

Harold E. Nock 
Owner- Manager 
SNOW HILL 
HATCHERIES 

PRICES 
NOW SLASHED 

on Maryland — 

U. S. Approved 

CHICKS 
Right now, you can buy our famous Maxyland- 
U. S. Approved Chicks at the season's lowest 
prices. Start a May brood for winter layers, or 
for summer broilers and roasters. Millions of 
chickens will be in demand at good prices to 
supply chicken dinners for World’s Fair visitors. 

YOUR CHICK INVESTMENT 
SAFEGUARDED 2 WAYS 

1. Every breeder has been individually handled 
and BLOOD-TESTED by a qualified State 
selecting agent. 

2. Work checked by Veterinary inspectors from the 
Maryland State College of Agriculture. 

Four years under Maryland State Supervision. 

8 PROFIT-MAKING BREEDS 
2 NOCK CROSS HYBRIDS 

DAY-OLD CHICKS — Straight and Sex-Linked. 
STARTED CHICKS — Gain one to two weeks by 
buying our one-week and two-weeks-old Chicks. 
SEX-SORT ED CHICKS — Day-Old Pullets and 
Cockerels. GUARANTEED 95% true to sex. 
Write for Free Catalog and Reduced Prices. 

SNOW HILL HATCHERIES 
Harold E Nock, Owner and Manager 

162 Washington St.. Snow Hill, Md. 

REDBIRD 
WORLD’S LARGEST 
RHODE ISLAND RED 
BREEDING FARM 

62.000 BREEDERS ON OUR OWN FARM 
Blood-Tested, Massachusetts State College 

RBDB1RD FARM Chicks will step up your flock 
average, because they are backed by a quarter cen¬ 
tury of trap-nesting and pedigreeing for early 
maturity, egg size and persistent laying. 

AVERAGED 204 EGGS PER BIRD 
"Three years ago, I bought 1,000 of your Grade-A 
Chicks and raised 467 pullets. These pullets made 
a flock average of 204 eggs each in their pullet 
year. 1 still have about 250 of these hens, and they 
are laying 50% now.”—O. R. Brown, Hornell, N. Y. 

98% Livability Guaranteed 1st 4 Weeks 
On Special, Grade-A and Grade-B Chick9 

RHODE ISLAND REDS—Winners at Farmingdale, 
1938—1st and 4th High Red Pens. 

ROCK-RED CROSS for tip-top BARRED Broders. 
WHITE LEGHORNS bred to REDB1RD standards. 
BARRED ROCKS of unusual vigor and size. 

Write for new Low Prices effective May 1st 

REDBIRD FARM WRENTHAS^, MASS. 

ri nnnTFSTFn N h- Bed« Bar an<i w*. rox. w. 
DLUUDILOILD Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Est. of L. B. Rittenhouse, Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

RUNNING 
TRUE TO FORM 

in these Standard Laying Tests: 
High Pen, Western New York—High Pen, Rhode 
Island—High Pen, Passaic, N. J.—High Hen, 
Farmingdale, N. Y.—High. 2nd & 3rd Red Hens. 
Storrs-—High Red Pen, Rhode Island—High Red 
d1!’ Passaic—High Red Pen, Farmingdale—High 
Red Pen Western New York—High Red Pen. 
Pennsylvania—High Red Pen, 2-Year-Old Class 

! Lifetime Records. Vineland, N. J.—Four of 10 
High^Re^Pens in Entire Country (Records as 

For the Sth Consecutive Year We Have Been 

Mass™husetts State Contract to 
! Chicks t-0 Bigilt State Institutions 
£JL°“r. RHODE ISLAND RED Chicks are of the 

I RBnr°i? p"civBr^,(Uo?.as 0ur Contest Winners. 
RCCK-RED CROSS Barred Broiler Chicks 

ni „afT>Sa?le with Selected R. O P 
Our AU, .Set are Produced on 

Js TP Farms. All Chicks guaranteed to tro 
I t'1 PjDIonun Free, under a $500 bond. 

nr«?»rRc-8Uiar ^or|ng Price Reductions in May 
Order Early, fop Deliveries on Specified Dates. 

Write Today for Catalog and May 

Price Reductions 

J. J. WARREN' 
Box 20 

N. Brookfield, Mass., 

Bonded Against B.W. 

.Massachusetts) 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS 

ATEPA REDS 

HIGHEST 
2rAnLcLuB,ReEir1.S, 3HIGHESTHENSALL 

. , FEBf RJDHEST FAMILY (5 SISTERS) 
AEL BREEDS At Paterson, N. J., R. O. P. 

Progeny Test 2nd Highest Red Pen at Maine 
Contest. Day-Old, Started Chicks & Pullets, 

or the b&me Blood and Family Tree 
All our Contest Winners. Pullorum Free. 

R. I. REDS & ROCK-RED 
CROSS. PRICE REDUCTIONS 
FOR MAY. Buy Super-Excel- 
brnt Chicks at Bargain Prices. 
100% Safe Delivery. & 98% 
Livability Guaranteed. 

W^EG ATEPA FARMS. 

WRITE FOR 
FREE CATALOG 

AND PRICES 

ClflSL 
WEGATEPA 
STANDARD 
1 • Longevity 
~ __ 

Thirty-five Thousand Breeders 
Bred for Big Eggs. Low Mortality, 
High Production, Pullorum Passed 
— No Reactors. PRICES RE¬ 
DUCED — BUY NOW! May Pullets 
make Fall & Winter Layers. Chris-Cross 
Broiler Hybrids make Money. Send for 
Catalog & Reduced Prices Now 
ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60, KINGSTON. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 
• Price. *2.00 

IT you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

333 West 30th St, New York 
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WHITLOCK 
| REDUCTION IN PRICE ■ Baby Chicks $8. per 100 

EGGS FOR HATCHING ■SPECIAL PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 
AH Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 

_ State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOL- 
■ MAN’S BOCKS famous for generations for BAPID 

I GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY. Profitable EGG 
■I YIELD. Ideal combination bird for broilers, 
■ roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE Circular 

| SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 
GRADE at ONE PRICE 

DEPT. P 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

the RURAL NEW-YORKER May 20, 1930 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 
LEGHORNS EWING’S „ 

chicks from our own extra large healthy breeders, hardy 
farm range grown. They lay chalk white eggs averag¬ 
ing 26 ounces. Early order discount. _ PA 
R T. EWING & SON - ATLANTIC. PA. 

DR. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rocks $6.50-100. New Hampshires. $7-100 
Large Type White Leghorns......|h.su- uu 

°&d Live$8-ar°r(lValH- CIRCULAR ' 
F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian. Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

MATTERN’S BL00DTESTED CHICKS 

H. Mixed. $5.75; Sexed Leghorn Pullets 90% gtd.. 
$13-100. Cockerels $1.50. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs Pa. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 

I-clean. Early order dis- 

I BURRED ROCKS Chamberlin Poultry 
Farm*. Box 6. Wert Brattleboro. Vermont 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred & White Rocks, White 
Wyandottes. White & Brown Leghorns. Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Red-Rook Cross and Anconas. 

Write for new Free Cataloo and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R, Greencastle, Pa. 

14 Popular Breeds—liberal guarantees. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Free Circular. Write. 
New Washington Hatchery Co.Box D.New » asbingtoo O 

n/\rt CHICKS & PULLETS — Hanson and Barron 
K| IX white Leghorns, Browns, Anconas. Barred 

Rocks 95% sex guaranteed. Pullets, 6 wks. 

‘hATc'hERY; 12V’&T,.aC. Mich: 

NEAL’S EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS IJ AY'ftyO 
W Leghorns and New Hampshires. Day oLd and start¬ 
ed' from vigorous blood-tested breeders. Circular free. 
Wingate Neal, Owner, W. Denton Htchry, Denton. Md. 

BABY CHICKS 
Hatches the year ’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM Sc HATCnHERY, 
BOX NO I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

WHOLESALE POULTRY &. HATCHERY SUPPLIES 
Equipment and brooder parts. Dealers: We can 
save you money freight and time o‘i many lines. 
MON IDEAL INC., - NORWICH, CONN. 

BEAVER’S R. O. P. MATINGS 
WHITE LEGHORN and NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS 

Direct from our own Flocks. Circular FREE. 
E. L. BEAVER, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

Rand McNally World Atlas and 
International Gazetteer 

This ideal atlas for the home has 258 
pages 7)4x10% inches, complete maps of 
each State in the United States, and all 
foreign countries, showing latest boun¬ 
dary changes, areas, forms of govern¬ 
ment, towns and populations of cities, 
and a multitude of useful statistics. The 
book is handsomely bound in serviceable 
Fabkote. 

Price Postpaid $1.25 
New York City Residents add 3c Tax 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

& 

3 

PROFIT-BRED from PROVEN STRAINS 
19 YEARS FORGING AHEAD 

Our files are full of stories of successes vol¬ 
untarily sent in by Sunnybrook customers. 
These ietters tell of quick profits from broil- 
ers, high flock averages and low mortality 
records. 

PULLORUM TESTED SINCE 1921 
New Hampshires Wh. Leghorns 
Barred Rocks R- I- Reds 
White Rocks Cross Breeds 

OF ALL 
BREEDS SEXED PULLETS 

GUARANTEED 95% TRUE TO SEX 

Our livability Guarantee is only the begin¬ 
ning. This hardy Northern-grown stock will 
give you low mortality throughout. Early 
maturity and high average flock production 
are other qualities that have been bred into 
Sunnybrook strain. 

95% Livability Guaranteed up to 

three weeks. 

Write Today for Catalog and Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A, Howard Fingar, Owner and Mgr. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

Faust’s Chicks, Ducks & Poults 
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

Grade A Chicks, hatched from State Supervised breed¬ 
ers, mated to males with outstanding qualifications; all 
eggs weigh 24 ozs. per doz.; breeders up to 3 years old. 

100 500 1000 
WHITE! LEGHORNS .$8.00 $35.00 $70.00 
HAMPSHIRE REDS. 9-00 42.00 80.00 
BARRED ROCKS . 8.00 40.00 75.00 
WHITE ROCKS . 8.00 40.00 75.00 
DAY OLD LEGHORN— 100 500 1000 

PULLETS (Guar. 98%).$15.00 $72.00 $140.00 
COCKERELS . 2.50 12.00 18.00 

DUCKS 
White Indian Runner Ducks will weigh 4 pounds in 
eight weeks. All ducks hatched from well-bred breed¬ 
ers, that lav 200 eggs and over per year. For less than 
100 ducks add le per duck to price below. 

1UU ouU lUvo 
WHITE INDIAN RUNNER_$12.50 $62.00 $120.00 

TURKEY POULTS 

Price each in lots of—• 
MAMMOTH BRONZE, 

25 50 75 100 
200 & 

over 

.. 45o 42c 41c 40c 38c 

.. 45c 42c 41c 40c 38c 
Prices on two, three and four- 

BLACK SPANISH 
(Baby Beef) . 

Write for Catalog .......-- - 
week-old Chicks and Turkey Poults. 

Prices on Trap-Nested Chicks on Reauost 

FAUST POULTRY FARM, 
Box 13, Rt. 1, Ephrata, Penna. 

CAeiiex. Chioc\ 
M' lft«ia 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. ..$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns . 7.00 35.00 70 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels.... 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Rocks & W’hite Rooks. 7.00 35.00 70 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 7.00 3o.OO 70 
New Hamp. Reds & Black Giants... 8.00 40.00 80 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 32.50 65 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

ENGLISH 
LEGHORNS 

R. O. P. foundation 
from 250 to 300 Egg 
Records per Year. 
Breeders BWD tested. 

100% Live Arrival Postpaid 100 500 1000 
ENGLISH LEGH’N PULLETS.$12.00 $60.00 $120 
ENGLISH LEGHORN CHICKS 6.00 30.00 60 
BD. ROCKS or R. I. REDS_ 6.50 32.50 65 
SPECIAL N. H. REIDS. 7.00 35.00 70 
H. Mix, $5.50; Leghorn Cockerels. $1.75-100. 
Order from ad or write for FREE CATALOG. 
Shadel Poultry Farm, Rt. 5, McAlistervIlle, Pa. 

Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing April 28. Leading pens are : 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm.1276 1262 

New Hampshires— 
Ilubbard Farms .2076 212d 
Steelman Poultry Farms.1987 2082 

White Rocks— 
Homestead Farm .1703 1727 
Kalerok Farm .1500 liw- 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzydele Farms .1831 1885 
Dryden Pltry & Bdg. Farm... 1823 183( 
II. C. Cobb.1616 1714 

R. I. Reds— 
Ralph W. Anderson .2046 2186 
D. I. Goodenough .2032 2157 
J. J. Warren .2022 2116 
j j Warren .,1964 2107 
L. D. Bartholomew .2042 2070 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigree Leghorns.. 2230 2,>94 
Guy A. Leader .2072 2148 
Kauder’s Pedigree Leghorns. .1945 2044 
Gren-Fl-Lang Poultry Farm.. 1971 1956 
Piho Brothers .1769 1838 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending April 27 : 

The leading pens are: 
White Leghorns— Points Eggs 

Foreman Poultry Farm.1926 1948 
Harry A. Schnell.1773 1810 
Harry A. Schnell.1735 1*29 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1628 1618 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. . 1625 1567 
Creighton Brothers.1619 1620 

,T. ^Warren*!.1942 1877 
Redbird Farm .1772 1778 
.T. J. Warren.1739 1708 
R. O. Wagemaker.1733 1817 
F. B. Parmenter.1729 lb53 
R. O. Wagemaker.1715 1773 

B. P. Rocks— 
R. C. E. Wallace.1189 1233 
V. H. Kirkup.1128 1121 
Weber Duck Farm .1099 1140 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm .17)29 1536 
Miami Chick Hatchery.1d02 1477 
Riley Poultry Farm.1468 1457 

White Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm.1173 1163 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm. J8J 10o3 

. New Hampshires— 
.Tames H. Horne.4612 
Fben Wood .1466 1430 
C. D. Cummings.1457 lo20 

Various Egg Auctions 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 

«r - Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets (95%) 

Large Type English Leghorns . 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels ... 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds 
N. H Reds & Red-Rocks Cross- - 
White & Black Minorcas . 7.50 - -- 
Heavy Mix, $6.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs, Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49, McAlistervIlle. Pa. 

..$13.00 $65.00 $130 

.. 7.00 35.00 70 

.. 2.00 10.00 20 

.. 7.00 35.00 70 

.. 8.00 40.00 80 

.. 7.50 37.50 75 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tetted Breeders - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000. 
Large Type English Leghorns.$7.00 $35.00 $70 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.13.00 65.00 130 
B. & W. Rox, R.I. Reds, Rd.-Rk Cross 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds & Anconas. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed, $6.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels, $2.-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52, McAllsterville. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
STARTED PULLETS 
All hatched from Blood tested 
Old Hen Breeders. 25 to 28 oz. 
eggs; 4% to 5% lb. hens. 
Large size, heavy laying leg¬ 
horns. Send for Circular. 

Lukert Leghorn Farm 
East Moriches, New York 

Phone 427 

From Large Size 
heavy production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horns. Hens weigh up to 
7 lbs. Mated with R.O.P. 
Pedigreed Cockerels. Extra 
quality chicks from Blood- 
Tested, healthy, vigorous 
selected stock. Straight 
Chicks for May: $9 per 100, $42 per 500, 
$80 per 1000. Sex Pullets: $17 per 100. 
N. H. Red Chicks Strain: $9 per 100. 

Chicks 100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 
10% books order. Catalog. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

HILLSIDE CHICKSwcu5sd.,p 
Large Type White Leghorn 100 500 1000 

Pullets. 95% guar ...$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. & W. Rks. R. I. R. Puls 8.50 42.50 85 
N. Ilamp. Bed Pullets.. 9.50 47.50 95 
Large Type W. Legs.... 6.50 32.50 65 
B. & W. Rks. R. I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Day Old Leghorn 
Cockerels, $2.-100. Heavy Cockerels. $4.50-100. Less 
than 100 add Ic a chick. Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R. McAllsterville, Pa. 

PECIAL PRICE C 
■ m BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED 
IlWh. & Bar. Rocks. R. I. Red*. 
^I^N. H. Reds. Wh. Wyandottes 
Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons... .$7.00-100 
White & Black Giants, Light Brahmas.$7.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds).$5.95-100 
White Leghorns, Anconas.$6.00-100 
FREE Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Ship COD. 

HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. 
box R. McClure, pa. 

$£.50 
vfper 100 

Flemington, N. J. 

White Easts— Prices May 5, 1939. 
Fancy, extra.$0.23*4 @$0-26% 
Fancy medium.20 @ .22 % 
Grade A, extra.22% @ *26/4 
Grade A, medium.19 @ -21 % 
Pullets.15% @ -19 

Thrown Ti]o'or8 —- 

Grade A, extra.$0.21% @$0.22% 
Grade A, medium.16% @ -19% 
Pullets. *45 

1,138 cases sold. 

Butler, Pa. 

White Eggs— Prices May 5, 1939. 
Fancy, large.$0.21 @$0.23 
Fancy, medium.lb%@ .id 
Extra, large.21 @ -23 
Extra, medium.16 @ .18 
Standard, large.48 @ -"6% 
Standard, medium.Id @ -Idh 
Pullets .15 @ .15% 

Ex?aWlai?egS“.$0.19%@$0.19% 
Extra, medium .15 %@ .17 

615 cases sold. 

Hightstown, N. J. 

"White Eggs— Prices May 4, 1939. 
Fancy extra..$0.23 @$0.26 
Fancy, medium.%@ -22 
Grade A, extra.22VJ .26 

mcdium:::::: :!e%I :!l% 

G,*" «fra.$0.21% @$0.25% 
Grade A medium.16% @ -21% 

777 cases sold. 

West Paterson, N. J. 

White Eggs— Prices May 5, 1939. 
Fancy, extra.$0.22 %$0.27% 
Fancy, medium.49 ,@ .23 A 

M&Z m 

.$0.21 @$0.24 
Fancy, medium.16 %@ .-O/i 
Pullets.15 %@ .19 

361 cases sold. 

Doylestown, Pa. 

White Eggs— Prices May 8. 1939. 
Fancy, large.$0.22% @$0.25% 
Fancy, medium. t.20 @ 
Extra, large. 
Extra, medium. 
Standard, large . 
Standard, medium ... 
Pullets.13% @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large. . 
Fancy, medium.16 
Extra, large.20 
Extra, medium.16 
Standard, large . 
Standard, medium .... 
Pullets .10 

969 cases sold. 

EXTRA QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 
Large Type W. Leg. Puls, 95% guar.$13.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type W. Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
Bar., W. Rox, W. Wyand., R.I. Reds 7.00 35.00 70 
Special New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
H. Mixed $6.50. Day old Leg. Ckls. $2-100. All breed¬ 
ers Blood Tested. Hatches Mon. & Thurs. Write for 
New Free Catalog & actual Photos of our entire 
Poultry Farm & Hatchery Plant. 

The McAllsterville Poultry Farm Hatchery, 
Edgar C. Leister. Owner. Box II, McAlistervIlle. Pa. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cask or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W. Leg. Pullets 95% guar.$l3.00 $65.00 $130 
Large Type White Leghorns. 7.00 35.00 70 
II. Mix $6. Bar. & Wh. Rox. 7.00 35.00 70 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels. 1.50 7.50 15 
N. H. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
We pay postage. Breeders Blood-tested. Hatches Mon. 
& Thur. Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & hatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
Farm, H. N. Stuck. Prop.. Bx R. McAllsterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS guraerparnetsIn?edas 
22 sears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 6.00 
S. C. White or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%... 12.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers. 2.00 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks. 6.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds.. 6 50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for Broilers or Layers.. 5.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM, 
WM. NACE. Prop., Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

95% guar.).$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns_ 6.00 30.00 60 
Barred or Wh. Rocks, R. r. Reds.. 6.50 32.50 65 
Heavy Mixed. $6-100. Leghorn Cockerels, $1.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Cir. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R, _MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ cWcoBD*Mi0A: 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets 05% G.$6.50 $13.00 $65.00 $130 
S. C. W. Leghorns. English... 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
B. Rox. R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $2-100. Chicks 
hatched from healthy tested breeders. P.P. Free lit 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY. Box 15, RICHFIELD. PA. 

.20 @ 

.21 %@ 

.19% @ 
.20% @ 
.18 @ 
.13 %@ 

1.21 Cal 
.16 @ 
.20 @ 
.16 @ 

.10 @ 

Quality 
Chicks 

100 
White Leghorns.$6.50 
AA Grade White Leghorns.... 7.75 
New Hampshire & R. I. Reds. 7.25 

Barred. White & Buff Rocks, Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 
AA I,egh. Pullets.$13-100: Cockerels. 2.50 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 

SUNBURY. PENNSYLVANIA 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B.W.D. per 100 
Bar. Rocks, W. Rocks. W. Leg.$6.95 
N. H. Reds, Buff Orp., W. Wyand. .. 7.50 
100% live del. Heavy Mix . 5.95 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P'paid P’tage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY, Box R. BEAVER SPRINGS. PA. 

TOM BARRON CHICKS 
We import direct from Tom Barron in Eng¬ 
land. Large Hens Mated with K.O.P. Males. 

Lowest prices ever quoted, as follows: Straight Run $7.- 
100: 95% Pullets $14.-100: Ckls. $1.50-100. Immed. del. 
Cir. Free. North Side Pity Farm, Bx. R, Richfield, Pa. 

PRICES CUT on SEXED PULLETS 
Surplus of day-old pullets to close out at 15c each. 
Famous Edgehill Reds from Fisher System Breeding. 
200 Egg Producers. BIG EGGS. Supply limited. 

Rush order today. 
EDGEHILL, Box R, Athol, Mass. Catalog FREE 

DADV pllir’IfC From Trail’s End Laboratory. 
URDl CUU/IVO Blood-tested breeders, 300-egg 
blood Leghorns, Hanson blood. Barred Rocks. Reds. 
Broiler Chicks. Money cannot buy stronger or healthier 
chicks than Trail's End produces. Chicks $4.95 per 
hundred up. Please write us. TRAIL’S END POUL¬ 
TRY FARM & LABORATORY, Gordonsville. Virginia 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint, No-Pik. 
Specs, Pikgards, Ventshields. Get samples, prices. Egg 
Cleaner forty cents, stamps. ROOKS, Sidney, N. Y. 

[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiu 

@ .20% 
@ .22% 

.17% 

.49% 

.17 

.16 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

iiiiiiiiiiiu iiniiiii iiiiiiiimiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii> 
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THIS YEAR 
select 

HUBBARD'S 
NEW HAMPSHIRE; 

and make 

MORE MONA 

This is the “profit-bred” strain 

. direct from the breeding 

source. This is the businessman’s 

bird...BRED to produce poul¬ 

try profits. Balanced Breeding 

gives Hubbard chicks the vital¬ 

ity to live, grow fast, become fine layers. 

Officially Pullorum passed. 

Try a flock and build your 

poultry profits. 30-day Full 

Satisfaction Guarantee.j 

Sexed day-old pullet and\ 

cockerel chicks available.Kock 

Cross for broilers. Write to¬ 

day for your Free catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

STEP UP YOUR 
EGG PROFITS! 

Start with Sprunger Sexed day-old pullets and 
you’ll step up your Egg Profits. Sprunger 
Sexed pullets are a profitable investment be¬ 
cause they are bred for large egg production. 
All breeders Blood-tested. 

MY OWN SPECIAL LEGHORNS 
From personal flock of 4,000 Big English Type I 
breeders with many records of 250 eggs or bet¬ 
ter mated to males from R.O.P. Dams with 
records of 250 eggs. Winning at 1937 Michigan | 
Egg Baying Contest. 

FREE CATALOG — LOW PRICES 
(let Sprunger’s Catalog today and Big Early | 
Order Discount. All breeds and straight run | 
chicks at low prices. 

WRITE BOX 25 

Summer Poultry Problem 
With our clean-ground system of grow¬ 

ing chicks out on range, often far removed 
from any trees and the farm buildings, 
we have a problem of providing shade 
through the hot months. A practical 
shade may be constructed by driving four 
posts into the ground, the front pair three 
feet high and rear pair two and a half 
feet. Two-by-fours nailed lengthwise to 
the top of the posts support the roof. 
This may be made of lumber, or wire 
fencing covered with corn or sorghum 
stalks, or straw. If straw, fasten some 
old woven fencing wire over it to hold it 
down. A well-constructed sunshade will 
give protection against sun and also 
against the sudden rainstorms that come 
up. Sometimes low roosts are provided. 

The brooder house firmly blocked up 
off the ground about 18 inches gives good 
shade as wfell as xaiin protection. The 
area under brooder house and shade 
should be kept free from all droppings. 
Various summer houses or shelters are 
being recommended. These usually con¬ 
sist of a frame-sided building with a 
solid top to keep out rain and sun. The 
sides and bottom may be covered with 
wire as desired. When these houses are 
used for housing birds on range, they 
should have the wire protection on the 
sides and floor. 

Summer is usually considered as a rest 
period for hens, and to a certain extent 
it is. However, they should not rest all 
summer, particularly the early part of it. 
And in any event they should not be al¬ 
lowed to go into the summer without a 
little special care. 

Presumably they have been laying well 
during late fall, winter and spring, and 
this laying has doubtless been somewhat 
of a drain on their vitality. In addition, 
lice and mites are more active during 
warm weather, and unless checked are 
likely to drain more of the hens’ vitality. 
It is best to treat the birds for lice before 
letting them out in the yards. For flocks 
that are already running out, there is no 
harm in confining them for a day if 
each bird is to he treated with sodium 
fluoride or some other good lice powder. 
It is not necessary to confine them if the 
roosts are painted with some such mate¬ 
rial as Black Leaf 40. At the same time 
it is well to spray roosts, droppings 
boards and nest with good spray mate¬ 
rial that is designed to eradicate mites. 

It is best, of course, to keep the birds 
confined to yards, so that they can be fed 
better, and also so that the eggs will be 
produced under better conditions and will 
he of better quality. There may be dif¬ 
ficulty in keeping some of the liveliest 
hens confined, particularly Leghorns, so 
it is a good plan to clip the long primary 
feathers on one wing to prevent flying. 

MRS. E. R. G. 

CHICKS 
€L€CTRICALLV HATCHGD 

Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
BULLETS, 95% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Box. R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

o„.„v. 60 
30.00 60 
35.00 70 

1.50 7.50 15 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

■^jjULSH FARM! CHKKlSJ 
All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct Born 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Legs., Anemias... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Barred. White or Buff Rocks . . . 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan., R. I. Reds or N. II. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Light Assorted Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Heavy Assorted . 3.50 6.50 31.75 60 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton. Pa. 

25 vears of breeding back of our large Tom Barron 
White Leghorns. We have 4000 large breeding hens 
weighing up to 6 lbs. Chicks from these large hens 
as low as $6.50: Day Old Pullets at $13.-100; 
Cockerels at $2.-100. Orders filled promptly. 
Photos of our Farm sent FREtEL 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Richfield? Pa. 

Preventing Brooder House 
Fires 

At this season brooder house fires are 
so frequent it behooves every poultryman 
to take necessary precautions to prevent 
a fire. These fires are usually caused by 
the brooder stove becoming over-heated, 
or by live coals falling on the dry litter. 

Recently in our neighborhood a fire 
tragedy of this type occurred. While the 
poultryman was working with his brooder 
stove, flames burst from the ash door 
and ignited the straw litter. As the lit¬ 
ter was dry and hot the flames spread 
over the floor almost instantly. Appar¬ 
ently there was no water within reach, 
consequently this man had to see his 
brooder house and adjoining shed burn 
to the ground in spite of the fact that he 
was present when the fire started. 

In setting up the brooder stove we use 
a stovepipe damper and a draft equalizer. 
The damper is placed in the pipe below 
the equalizer. This gives you good con¬ 
trol of the lire in windy weather. The 
equalizer can be bought at the larger 
poultry supply stores or from the mail¬ 
order catalogs. The damper may be 
turned open or shut as you see the need. 

When ready to start the fire we place 
a few shovels of ashes in the ash compart¬ 
ment and a small amount on the grate 
before we place the kindling on the grate. 
This is very important as it prevents the 
stove from getting too hot at the base, 
which is often experienced. Be sure to 
have water close at hand in case of fire. 
We never put litter in the brooder house 
until the fire is well regulated. 

Another simple rule in the care of 
the stove is this: always remove the old 
ashes and close the ash door before shak¬ 
ing. These hot ashese should not be re¬ 
moved until the next day. 

A stove will vary more or less in its 
action depending on wind and weather. 
We usually tend the fire just before the 
chicks go to bed and look at it again just 
before we retire. This is a safety measure 
which pays. b. f. w. 

All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W D.) by the 
Official State Jesting Agency of one of the six New England States, with 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS") 
Highest quality chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 

Pullorum-free by STATE TEST since 1928. More Chicks Sold In 1938 than ever before. 
We ship Prepaid and Guarantee 100% live delivery. Interesting Catalog, Price List FREE. 

H#.ll |n, WALLINGFORD, CONN. 
all Brothers Hatchery/ Inc*/ p.o.box6o, Tei.645-5 

^ J MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
<\WV^ BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

MAPLE LAWN 

HATCHES EVERY MON. & THURS.—(00% Live Delivery Postpaid. 
Large Type Eng. Wh. Leghorn and Br. Leg. Pullets, 90% guar. 
White & Black Minorca Pullets, 90% guar. 15.00 
B. W. &Buff Rocks. W. Wyand, R. I. Reds, Rd-RockCrossPuls., 90% Guar. 
New Hampshire Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 
White & Brown Leghorns. 6.50 
B. &.W. Min., R.I. Reds, B.W. & Buff Rocks, Rd-Rock Cross, W. Wy 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 
Heavy Mixed . 6.00 
Light Mixed . 5.50 
Day-Old Ijeghom Cockerels..$2.50-100. Heavy Mixed Cot 

All Breeders Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Price* and FREE CATALOG. 
POULTRY FARM, R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R, McALISTERVILLE, 

100 500 1000 
$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 

15.00 
8.50 42.50 85.00 
9.50 47.50 95.00 
6.50 32.50 65.00 

r 7.00 35.00 70.00 
8.00 40.00 80.00 
6.00 30.00 60.00 
5.50 27.50 55.00 

;ls. .$6.50-100 

PA. 

WOLF "FARMERS’ FRIEND’ CHICKS 
LAST CALL Get chicks from A. P. A. Registered Flocks. Breeders bloodtested and 
d a dp a ■ lie bred for large egg production. Order from this ad. Only $1.00 books 
b A Kb A IN a order, balance C. O. D. plus postage and C. O. D. fee. 

For less than 100. add 'Ac each to prices, dj*0.. Mating “AA” Mating "AAA” Mati’ng 
S. C. White & Brown Leghorns.$6.25 $31.25 $7.00 $35.00 $8.00 $40.00 
S. C. White Leghorn Pullets.13.50 67.50 15.00 75.00 17.00 85.00 
W. & Barred Rocks. W. Wy.. S. C. Bl. Min's. 6.50 32.50 7.75 38.75 8.75 43.75 
N. Hampshires, R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons. 6.50 32.50 7.75 38.75 8.75 43.75 
White and Black Giants. 7.00 35.00 8.50 42.50 9.50 47.50 
Assorted Lleavies.  6.25 31.25 6.75 33.75 
Assorted Odds-Bnds. 6.00 30.00 6.50 32.50 
S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels. 2.50 12.50 3.00 15.00 4.00 20.00 
FRIEND HATCHERY, BOX 5, GIBSONBURG, OHIO WOLF FARMERS' 

THDRNWDDD BLOODED CHICK5 

[ilQET 

27 years scientific breeding for High egg records, make our Famous 
Blooded Chicks, Hatched in World’s Largest Incubators, second to none. 
Sensational Egg Production, Large, Quick Maturing Broilers insure 
highest profits. Order now, or send for Big 4 color Catalog. 100% live 
prepaid arrival 
guaranteed. 

NON-SEXED AA Select 

Wh., Bf., Br. Leghorns, S. C. Anconas.$6.00 
Bd..Wh.,Bf.,Rocks,Reds,Bf. & Wh.Minorcas 6.50 
Bf.Orps.,Wh.Wyands.,N.H.Reds,Bl.Austlps 6.50 
S. L. Wyands., Jersey White Giants.7.50 
Asst’d; 100-$4.50; M.Heavy 100-$5.50. Orders less than 100 slightly higher. 
TH0RNW00D, INC., DEPT. 365, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

500 
$29.50 
32.00 
32.00 
37.00 

AAA Exhibition 
IOO 

$7.00 
7.50 
7.50 
9 00 

500 
$34.00 

37.00 
37.00 
44.00 

Write for 
Big Bargain 

Prices on 

• PULLETS • 
• MALES • 

Hybrids, 
All Bloodtested 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

Route, R KEENE, N. H. 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
13 Generations Of Old Hen Breeders SJMS KVCE2? 
back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullorum 
tested. Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. 1938_our 
3.120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALOG 

NEW LOW SUMMER PRICES DAY OLD CHJOTS T ' . . . , $7 OO-Yno ■ 
DAY OLD SEXED PULLETS . . . . . . 13 00-100 I 
DAY OLD COCKERELS - . ... ... - 2!o “-100 I 

„ „ _„ Alleges set weish 24 oz. and .over to the do*. Free Catalog. I 
,C. M. SHELLENBERGER, BOX 34, RICHFIELD, pa- 1 

HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
BIG HATCHES MAY 8. 15. 22, 29: .TUNE 5th. Official Penna. State Tube Agg. test for BWD 
Elec. Hatch. Prompt Shipments. Quality. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Per—50 100 500 lOOfi’ 
BIG ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each). .$4.00 $7 50 $36 00 $70 00 
SEXED WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD PULLETS . . 7 50 14 50 70 00 135 00 
MAMMOTH BRAHMAS. JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. 5.00 9.50 46.00 
Mammoth Bronze Turkey Poults 42c each: $38 per 100. 
100% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS. 

90.00 
per 100. White Leghorn Cockerels $2.00 per 100. 

hooks order. Can ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 

Box R, SHERIDAN, PENNSYLVANIA 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Free Range Flocks. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. We Pay Postage. Circular Free 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE SEXED PULLETS (95% accurate) ... 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS . 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . 
BAR. & WH. ROCKS, R. I. & N. H. REDS, WH. WYAND, & BUFF ORPINGTONS 
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS . 
LEGHORN Cockerels, $2-100: $10-500: $20-1000. Assorted or Heavy Mixed .. 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX R — 

ioo 500 Pino 
$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 

6.00 30.00 60.00 
6.00 30.00 60.CO 
7.00 35.00 70.00 

10.00 50.00 100.00 
6.00 30.00 60.00 
RICHFIELD. PA. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
UK ION’['WOOD depends upon 8,500 
breeders for all its hatching eggs. 
But they are dependable. Each one 
is picked for its growth, feathering, 
egg production and health qualities 
and the entire flock is 100% BWD 
Clean. That is why Brentwood chicks 
are dependable for you. You can 
count on their good livability and 
quick growth. You can count on 
them to come through with the profits. 

, . BRENTWOOD POULTRY 
Melvin Moul. Owner. Box R. Exeter. N, 

--PULLETS- 
800 Feb. Hatched N. Hampshire Pullets. From high 
grade Blood tested stock, price very reasonable. 
N. Hampshire yearling hens. Good layers. $1.25 ea. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM. 
E. C. Brown. Prop.. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

m 

Cat. free. 

WORLD’S OLDEST, GREATEST STRAIN 

BARRED°nnnRO[KS 
Combines Eggs. Beauty, Meat. 
Customer certified laying reporta 

up to 3o7 eggs in year, 148 eggs 143 days, 
laying at 113 days, flock averages up to 271 
eggs. Enthusiastic customers circle the Globe— 
wherever Profits. Livability. Quick Growth and 
Heavy Laying are appreciated. Blood tested. 
ROP and State Supervised. Egg«. Chicks &. 
Young Stock. Priced right. 50th Anniv. 
J. W. PARKS A SONS. Box 6. Altoona. Pa. 

’$ 

P. 
World’s greatest egg layers by official figures. 
Won 11 contests, best Red pen 24 contests, 
in last 8 years. Oliieks, males, catalogue. 

E. B. PARMENTER Frinkssm^: 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 331. 

Situations Wanted 

WANTED—Jobs for boys on farms, estates and 
care of grounds and gardens for the summer; 

ages from 14 to 18 years; wages from $5 to .$20 
a' month and carfare; boys cannot report for 
work before June 10; give references with letter. 
Address: R. P. ARMSTRONG, Agricultural De¬ 
partment, Newtown High School, Elmhurst, 
N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN, capable, responsible, desires 
position in charge of estate or small farm; 

experienced with saddle horses, general farm¬ 
ing, gardening. ADVERTISER 7176, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN WISHES position, houseworker, farm 
or country house, small family; references. 

ADVERTISER 7177, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position working in a riding school, 
age 25, single, good willing worker; will give 

good reference; please state wages; experienced 
with horses. THOMAS McNEIL, Box 16, care 
John E. Smith, Farrar Rd., South Lincoln, Mass. 

SINGLE MAN, age 31, good milker, can op¬ 
erate milking machines, drive truck or tractor, 

fair teamster; private family preferred. WALDO 
CLOUGH, Box 1074, Hartford, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED CREAMERY-MAN, 23, pasteur¬ 
izing; State school graduate; formerly with 

Sheffields; references. ADVERTISER 7178, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COLLEGE STUDENT seeking hard job. summer, 
will do anything. ADVERTISER 7179, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE (EXPERIENCED), cook, houseworker; 
plain carpentry, repairs, gardener, general 

useful. ADVERTISER 7182, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SUPERVISING WORKING housekeeper, middle- 
aged desires position institution, hotel or 

school. ADVERTISER 7216, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, EXCELLENT cook, with prac¬ 
tical nursing experience; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7188, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires farm opportunity; some 
experience; references. ADVERTISER 7185," 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY ESTATE employment wanted, .only 
with principals interested in health, beauty, 

hygiene. BOX 183, Pleasant Valley, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, good cook, housekeep¬ 
er; mechanic, lawns, gardener, carpentry; 5 

years poultry; country preferred; state wages. 
ROY O’DELL, 123 W. Huron St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN wishes employment, farm work 
or otherwise; can operate tractor, has done 

pipe fitting. EVERETT, 105 Stevens St., Free¬ 
port, L. I., N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION wanted by Ameri¬ 
can, Protestant woman, neat, refined; home¬ 

maker for one or two. ADVERTISER 7193, 
care Rural New-Yorker,_ 

YOUNG MAN, single, willing worker, desires 
work on poultry farm; wants to learn, money 

no object; good home preferred. ADVERTISER 
7194. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED HERDSMAN, dairyman, general 
farmer, desires position on dairy farm; prac¬ 

tical life-long experience purebred cattle; wife 
willing to board help; permanent position de¬ 
sired; best references; go anywhere. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7195, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm by middle- 
aged man; references. ADVERTISER 7196, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED FARMER wants position, 40, no 
children, no tobacco, liquor or loafing; 8 years 

last place; use tractor and all farm tools; avail¬ 
able at once; references. ADVERTISER 7197, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG COUPLE, American born, Protestant, 
wishes steady year-round position as caretaker, 

general farm manager, understanding all types 
of machinery, tractors, automobiles, livestock, 
shrubs, lawns; wife capable of general house¬ 
work care of children; live with family or fur¬ 
nished apartment; state wages in first letter; 
references. ADVERTISER 7198, care Rural New- 
Yorker. _ 

WOMAN WANTS position as housekeeper, pref¬ 
erably in country or village; capable, 50 years 

old, Scotch descent, Protestant, healthy, good 
driver; references. ADVERTISER *199, care 
Rural New-Yorker. _ 

SINGLE, RELIABLE, ambitious man, 28, Chris¬ 
tian, references, wants position in institu¬ 

tion, camp, estate, hospital or companion. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7201, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 45, experienced in general farm¬ 
ing desires position; references; state wages 

and particulars. ADVERTISER 7207, care Rural 
New-Yorker._■ 

MANAGER, nERDSMAN, 29, married, no chil¬ 
dren, college trained, farm feared; free for 

employment due to sale of estate. ADv BIvllo- 
ER 7208, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, AGE forty-five, twelve years’ 
successful incubating, brooding, egg and 

broiler production, large plants; sober, steady, 
capable; consider small wage and percentage. 
ADVERTISER 7209, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER desires position; 
nursemaid, governess, cashier, general book¬ 

keeping. DOROTHY LACEY, Pine Grove, Saug- 
erties, N. Y. _ 

MAN, SINGLE, conscientious and competent 
"gardener, handyman, poultry, total abstainer, 

seeks steady position with no driving; excellent 
references. ADVERTISER 7215, care Rural 
New-Yorker. ___ 

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 34, quiet 
disposition, desires household and garden 

duties with middle-aged couple in country; 
Protestant preferred. ADVERTISER 7228, care 
Rural New-Yorker. _ 

YOUNG MAN, fully experienced in dairying, 
general farming, with team or tractor, former 

agricultural school graduate, desires position. 
ADVERTISER 7217, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN DESIRES estate or farm work, willing, 
conscientious, excellent references; chauffeur’s 

license; married, 2 small children; good living 
conditions essential: reasonable wages. ROBB, 
523 East 78th St., New York, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, 23, intelligent, desires summer 
employment on livestock farm near Ithaca, 

Syracuse; no experience, small wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7219, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 34, college trained, experienced 
general and dairy farming; licensed driver; 

reasonable wages. SIMEON DUFORD, Angels, 
Pa. 

FRENCH, EDUCATED woman, middle-aged, 
housekeeper and companion, fancy cook, drives, 

has two voung daughters high-school age. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7224, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Place to work for room, board, ex¬ 
penses during school vacation; some farm ex¬ 

perience; age 16; Protestant, Boy Scout. KAHL, 
322 East 141st st., Bronx, N. Y. 

Fruits and Foods 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—-White clover in 60s $4.25, two $8. 
A. J. NORMAN, Geneva, N. Y. 

VERMONT FANCY maple products; satisfied 
customers for 16 years: prices sent on request. 

T. L. DOANE, Bakersfield, Vermont. 

FINE HONEY in 60-lb. cans, small pails and 
jars, 5 cts. per lb. and up. RAY C. WILCOX, 

Odessa, N. Y. 

FANCY VERMONT maple syrup $2.50 gal. pre¬ 
paid third zone. A. J. PARKER, West Hart¬ 

ford, Vt. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $1.75 gal. A. CRAVEN, 
Charlestown, N. H. 

DELICIOUS HONEY, 10-lb. pail buckwheat 
$1.35, clover $1.50, postpaid. KENNETH 

PARISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

TWO QUARTS pure Vermont maple syrup and 
two pounds soft maple cream, both $2.65 pre¬ 

paid third zone; price list. D. B. HATCH, 
Woodstock, Vt. 

PURE HONEY, postpaid third zone: clover, 5-lb. 
pail, S5e; two, $1.60; four, $3: mixed, 80c, 

$1.50, $2.80. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

BLACK WALNUT kernels, selected, hand-picked, 
all quarters; also pecan halves^- 1 lb. 75c, 

2 lbs. $1.35, 5 lbs. $3.25. GLEN-DALE POUL¬ 
TRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. .FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

GUESTS ACCOMMODATED, Maurice Heights, 
modern farm home, near Harrisburg, Pa. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7160, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SUMMER BOARDERS wanted, cool house, home 
cooking, fishing, swimming; $10 weekly. Write 

MARK HOPKINS, Aldenville, Pa. 

BOARDERS WANTED, elderly people, Ulster 
County; quiet, home-like, good food. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7175, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOARDERS, MODERN country home% excellent 
food; references exchanged. CUNNINGHAM’S, 

Bayard Lodge, East Nassau, N. Y. 

FINGER LAKES farm home for girls, 2 to 12 
years; conscientious care, central school, 

trained nurse available; references. MRS. 
HARRY P. BOAG, Lakemont, Yates County, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Boarders, boys from 6 to 15 years 
old for full season; good German cooking, old- 

fashioned farm. CARL NIGL, Box 29, Chester, 
N. Y. 

COME TO VACATION LAND for needed rest and 
recreation; our private home farm in Maine 

borders beautiful lake, two minutes’ walk to 
bathing, boating and fishing; own farm products, 
home cooking, modern conveniences; write for 
folder and views. ADVERTISER 7202, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. SPENCER’S, Crooked 
Creek, Pa. 

FOR GOOD food and quiet rest, try our large 
modern farm home. THE OLD HOMESTEAD, 

Mansfield, Pa. 

WANTED—Middle-aged and elderly people to 
board; rates reasonable. ELLA BRITTON, 

Westerlo, N. Y. 

PLAIN FARM home desires boarders, season 
or week-ends; boating; home baking and 

cooking; $10 weekly. KlESEL FARM, Milford, 
Pa. 

OWNER OF LOVELY private estate, Comont, 
New York, invites few middle-aged people into 

her peaceful home; rest, excellent meals, low 
rates; vacation, convalescent or permanent. BOX 
287, Hillsdale, N. J. 

GOOD ROOMS and Board, modern improvements, 
$7 weekly. G. A. GOSSOM, Waterfall, Va. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Doll over 50 years old, china, wax, 
or patent head; state price and size. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7164, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Team, mowing machine, riding cul¬ 
tivator and terracing machine, lumber wagon. 

ED WHILES, It. No. 1, Hackensack, N. J. 

YOUNG LAYING Italian queen bees, guaran¬ 
teed mated pure, 50e each. JASPER 

KNIGHT, Hayneville, Ala. 

SELECT NORTHERN bred Italian or Caucasian 
queens, 75c each; very gentle and productive. 

HARRY CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

BEAUTIFUL QUILTS, $3,50-$25, photos 6 cts.; 
crib quilts, rugs, aprons, goose featherbeds, 

pillows. VERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—About 300- laying hens, year old, 
--and 20x50 chicken coops at a reasonable price. 

ERIC DRESSLER, 258-01 Hillside Ave., Floral 
Park, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Apple, pear and plum trees, bearing 
age; also large quantities of horse, cow and 

hen manure; delivered to Bellows Falls, Vt. 
ADVERTISER 7223, care Rural New-Yorker. 

NOTICE—George Magill please write to CLARA 
AND ARNOLD. 

M4RRIED MAN, good milker, use team or trac¬ 
tor. ADVERTISER 7220, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

FOR SALE—400 yards cow manure, no shavings, 
sawdust or long straw. PAVEK FARMS, 

Highland Falls, N. Y. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 

Premium marks, 23% to 24%c; firsts, S9 to 
91 score. 22 to 23c; unsalted, best, 25 to 25 % e; 
firsts, 23% to 24% c. 

EGGS 

Nearby and mid-western, premium marks. 20% 
to 22c; specials, 20c; standards, 19 to 19%c; 
lower grades, 18 to 19c: exchange mediums, 
17%c. Pacific Coast, premium marks, 27% to 
29c; specials, 26% to 27c; standards, 25% to 
25%c; mediums, 23 to 23%c; browns: specials, 
19% to 19%c; standards, 18%e; mediums, 16 
to 16%e. Duck eggs: nearby, 18 to 20c; west¬ 
ern and southern, 16 to 18c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers’ are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls. 17 to 18%c; chickens, 16 to 19c; ducks, 
12 to 14c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys. 22c. Prices 
a year ago: chickerts, 22 to 25c; fowls, 23 to 25c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls. 15 to 23c; chickens, 20 to 25c; ca¬ 

pons, 24 to 32%c; turkeys, 24 to 29c; ducks, 
12% to 14c; squabs, lb.. 35 to 38c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $9.35 to $10.50; bulls. $6 to $8; cows, 

$4 to $7; cattle. $10 to $11; hogs, $6.75 to 
$7.30; lambs, $9 to $10.50: ewes, $3 to $5. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. bchs., $2 to $4.25. Beans, 

bu., $1 to $3.25. Beets, nearby, cut., bu., 40 to 
60c. Cabbage, new, 1% bu., $1.25 to $3.50; 
State. Danish, 50-lb. bag. 30 to 50c. Carrots, 
bu., $1.25 to $1.65. Celery, Fla., crt., $1.75 to 
$2.50. Collard greens, bu., 40 to 75c. Corn, 
bu., $1.50 to $2.25. Cucumbers, bu., 75c to 
$2.75. Dandelion greens, bu., 40 to 65e. Han¬ 
over salad, bu., 50c. Kale, bu., 25 to 50c. Let¬ 
tuce, iceberg crate, $1.50 to $4; Boston, bskt., 
50c to $2.25. Onions. Texas. 50-lb. bag, 75c to 
$1.50; State. 50-lb. bag, $1.25 to $1.60. Pars¬ 
nips, bu., 60c to $1. Teas, bu., $1.10 to $1.50. 
Radishes, Va., Norfolk, bu.. 50c to $1.25. Sour 
grass, bu.. 25 to 65c. Spinach, bu., 50c to $1. 
Squash, bu., 50c to $2.50. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, 
50c to $2.50. Turnips. Ontario, rutabaga, 50-lb. 
bag, 85c to $1. Turnip tops, bu., 35 to 40c. 
Watercress, bch., 1 to 3%e. 

POTATOES 
White potatoes, Fla., 100-lb. bag. $1.75 to 

$2.65; Bermuda, bbl., $7 to $8; Me., Green 
Mts., 100-lb. bag. $1 to $2.05; State, round, 
white, 100-lb. bag, $1.25 to $1.75. Sweet pota¬ 
toes, bu., 75c to $2.25. 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Cucumbers, doz., 75c to $1; mushrooms. 3-lb. 

bskt., 20 to 85c; rhubarb, 5-lb. carton, 35 
to 90c. Tomatoes, 8-lb. bskt., $1.35 to $1.50. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 90c to $2.25. Pears, bu., 25c to 

75c. Strawberries, qt., 15 to 28c. Watermelons, 
Cuba, each, $1 to $1.75. 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 90c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 

66%c; oats. No. 2 white, 46%c; rye, 62%c; 
barley, malting, 65e. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1 $19, No. 2 $17, No. 3 $14 

to $15; clover mixed $18 to $21; straw, rye, $19 
to $20; wheat and oat. $13 to $14. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 30 to 37c; eggs, 30 to 38c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Poultry and eggs are both a little lower in 

price. Wheat feeds have declined with in¬ 
creased supplies. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, lower; 
creamery prints. 26c; tubs, 25c; firsts, 23 to 24c; 
country rolls, 24 to 25c. Cheese, steady; new 
flats, daisies, longhorns, 15 to 16c; old, 20 to 
27c. Eggs, lower; nearby fancy, 27c; grade A, 
19 to 25c; grade B, 19 to 20c; grade C, 17 to 18c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, weaker; fowls, 19 
to 24c; broilers. 23 to 24c: roasters, 22 to 25c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c; ducks, geese, 16 to 17c; tur¬ 
keys, 26 to 30c. Live poultry, easy; fowls, 17 
to 21c; roosters, 14 to 15c; broilers, 15 to 20c; 
ducks, 13 to 17c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; Bald¬ 
win, bu., 65c to $1.25; Northern Spy, 65c to 
$1.50; Rome Beauty, $1.10 to $1.50; McIntosh, 
75c to $1.50; Delicious, $1.50 to $1.75. Pota¬ 
toes, steady; home-grown, bu., 75c to $1.20; 
Idaho, bakers, 50-lb. bag, $1.25; sweets, N. J., 
bu., $2.50 to $2.65. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady; pea, cwt., 
$2.80; medium, $2.90; red kidney, $3.60; mar¬ 
row, $5.50; limas, $6; white kidney, $6.75. 
Onions, firm; home-grown, bu., $1.75; Col., 
Spanish, 50-lb. bag, $1.85 to $1.90; Texas, 
white, $1.75 to $1.85. 

Fruits and Berries.—Avocados, Cal., box, $1.75 
to $1.90; cherries, Cal., 3-lb. box, $2; grapefruit, 
Fla., box, $2 to $2.50; grapes, Arg., 20-lb. lug, 
$2.50; oranges. Cal., box, $2.65 to $4.50; Fla., 
$2.25 to $3; pineapples, Cuba, crate, $2.25 to 
$2.50; strawberries, Ala., 24-qt. crate, $3.50 to 
$3.75. 

Maple Products.—Syrup, gal., $1.50 to $1.75; 
qt.. 45 to 50c; sugar, lb., 20c. 

Vegetables.—Artichokes, Cal., box, $1.25 to 
$1.50; arsparagus, Was., box, $1.75; beans, Fla., 
wax, bu., $2.50; green, $1.75 to $2.50; beets, 
Texas, % crate, $1.50; cabbage, Miss., 80-lb. 
crate, $2.25 to $2.50; carrots, bu., $1 to $1.25; 
cauliflower, Cal., crate, $1.90 to $2; celery, Fla., 

crate, $3.25 to $3.85; cucumbers. Texas, bu., $3 
to $4; eggplant, Fla., bu., $1.25 to $1.75; esea- 
role, Fla., 1% bu., $1.50; lettuce, doz., 25 to 
30c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 50 to 75c.; pars¬ 
nips, bu., 50 to 85c; peas. Miss., bu., $1 to 
$1.25; peppers. Fla., bu., $1.25 to $1.75; radishes, 
bch., 4c; rhubarb, doz. bchs., 40 to 50c; spin¬ 
ach, bu., 80 to 85c; squash, Fla., bu., $1.75 
to $2; tomatoes, 10-lb. carton, $1.20 to $1.30. 

Feed.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $12 to $13; 
whpat bran, carlot, ton, $25.50; standard mid¬ 
dlings, $25.75: red dog. $25: soy-bean meal, 
$29.50; brewers’ grains, $22.10; oatfeed, $14.25; 
gluten, $24.20: hominy, $23.40; cottonseed meal, 
41 percent, $31.85: oilmeal, 37 percent, $45; 
rolled oats, bag, $2.55; table cornmeal, $1.70; 
timothy seed, bu., $2; alfalfa, $19; alsike, 
$10.20; clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery, in ash tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing, 24% to 25c; extras, 24c; creamery firsts, 
23% to 23%c. 

Eggs.—Nearby, brown, specials, 22c; special 
whites, 22c; extra browns, 21c; extra whites, 
21c; mediums, 19c; western hennery, browns, 
21%c; hennery, whites, 21c; extras. 20%c; extra 
firsts, 19c; firsts, 17%c; seconds, 16%c; dirties, 
16c; trades, 16c; checks, 15% c. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary, 75c to $1.25 box; 
fancy, $1.50 to $1.75 box; Baldwin, 50c to 
$1.75 box; odd varieties, 50c to $1 box. 

Dressed Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 21 to 22c; me¬ 
dium. 19 to 20c; native roasting chickens, 24 
to 26c; broilers, fancy, 20 to 21c; medium, 16 
to 17c; native ducklings, 15c; western fowl, 30 
to 35 lbs., 19%c; 36 to 42 lbs., 21c: 43 to 47 
lbs., 21c; 48 to 54 lbs., 22%c; 55 to 59 lbs., 
22%e; 6$ to 65 lbs., 22%c; 66 to 71 lbs., 20%e; 
72 lbs. up, 20c; western broilers, fresh, 14 to 
16 lbs., 23%c: 17 to 20 lbs., 21c; 21 to 24 lbs.. 
21c; 25 to 30 lbs., 21%c; 31 to 35 lbs., 21%c; 36 
to 42 lbs., 22c; 43 to 47 lbs., 21c; 48 lbs. up. 
23% to 27c; turkeys, northwestern hens and 
toms, 29% to 32%e. 

Live Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 4% to 6 lbs., 19 
to 20e; 6 lbs. up, 18 to 19c; Leghorns, 17 to 
17%c: chickens, 4 lbs. up, 18 to 19c; 3% to 4 
lbs., 16 to 17c; 3 to 3% lbs., 15 to 16c: broilers. 
14 to 16c; roosters and stags. 11 to 13c. 

Maple Products.-—New maple syrup, $1.55 to 
$1.S5 gal., 90c to $1 % gal., 50 to 60c qt., 30c 
pt.; maple sugar, 2-oz. cakes, 25 to 30c lb. 

Potatoes.-—Green Mountain, per 100-lb. bag, 
$1.65 to $1.85; new Floridas, $1.75 to $2.25 
bskt.; sweet potatoes, $1.75 to $2.35 bskt. 

Vegetables.—Native asparagus. $4 te $4.50 
crt.; beet greens, $1.50 to $1.65 box; beets, cut¬ 
offs, 75 to 90c box; carrots, cut-offs, $1.50 to 
$1.90 box; cucumbers. $1.50 to $2.25 ctn.; (5- 
doz. box). $2.50 to $5; dandelions, 85c to $1 
box; lettuce (18 hds.), $1 to $1.40 box: mush¬ 
rooms, 60 to 85c bskt.; onions, 50-lb. box, 75c 
to $1; parsnips, cut-offs. 40 to 60c: spring dug. 
60 to 85c % box; radishes, $1.75 to $2.25 box; 
rhubarb, 6 to 8c lb.; outdoor, 85c to $1.25 % 
box: scallions, 85c to $1 box; spinach, $1.25 to 
$1.50 box; squash, blue hubbard, $3.25 to $4 
bbl.; blue hubbard. 4 to 4%c lb.; turnips, pur¬ 
ple tops, 40 to 60c box; tomatoes, hothouse, 
20 to 28c lb. 

Hay.—Timothy, No. 1 $19 to $20. No. 2 $17 
to $18, No. 3 $14 to $16; alfalfa. 2nd cutting 
$23 to $25, 1st cutting $20 to $22; stock hay, 
$17 to $19; red clover. 65 to 75 percent mixed. 
$20.50 to $21.50; alsike clover, 75 to 100 per¬ 
cent, $21 to $22; straw. No. 1 long rye, $21.50 
to $23; oat straw, $13.50 to $14.50. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
rniLADELPniA 

Butter, 24 to 28c; eggs, 19 to 22c; live fowls, 
17 to 20c; chickens, 15 to 18c; dressed fowls, 
22 to 23c; chickens, 24 to 27e; ducks, 12 to 14c; 
apples, bu., $1.25 to $1.50; asparagus, doz., $2 
to $3; cabbage, 1% bu., $1.30 to $1.40; lettuce, 
bn., $1 to $1.50; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 25 to 
50e; spinach, bu., 65c to $1; sweet potatoes, bu., 
$1.25 to $2. 

PITTSBURGH 

Steers, $9.50 to $11; bulls, $7 to $7.75; cows, 
$5 to $7; calves, $9 to $10.50; lambs, $8 to 
$9.75; wethers, $4.75 to $5.25; hogs, $6.50 to 
$7; hay, $10 to $12.50; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.50 
to $2;'apples, bu., $1 to $1.75; spinach, bu., 50 
to 60c; live fowls, 16 to 20c; eggs, 20 to 24c; 
butter, 22 to 23c. 

LANCASTER 
Steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $10 to $10.75; 

good, $9.50 to $10; medium, $8.25 to $9.25: com¬ 
mon. $6.75 to $ 8; choice, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$10.50 to $11.25; good, $9.75 to $10.25; medium, 
$9 to $9.75; choice, 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., $10.75 
to $11.75; good. $10 to $10.50; heifers, choice, 
$9 to $9.75; good, $8 to $8.50; medium, $6.50 to 
$6.75; common, $5 to $6; cows, choice, $7.50 to 
$8; good, $6.75 to $7.50; medium, $6 to $6.75; 
low cutter and cutter, $4.50 to $6; bulls, good 
and choice, $8 to $9; fair to good, $7 to $8; 
cutter, common and medium, $6 to $6.75; veal- 
ers, good and choice, $11 to $11.50; medium, $10 
to $10.50; cull and common, $6 to $8; feeder and 
Stocker cattle, good and choice, $9.50 to $10.50; 
fair to good, $8.50 to $9; medium to fair, $7.75 
to $8.50: common and medium, $6 to $6.75; 
hogs, good and choice, 160 to 180 lbs., $7.25 to 
$7.50; ISO to 200 lbs., $7.15 to $7.35; 200 to 220 
lbs., $7.35 to $7.50; 220 to 250 lbs., $7.25 to 
$7.40; 250 to 290 lbs., $7 to $7.25; 290 to 350 
lbs., $6.75 to $7; medium and good, 350 to 500 
lbs.. $6 to $6.25; good and choice, roughs. $5 
to $6; sheep, choice lambs, $10 to $10.50; me¬ 
dium and good lambs, $9 to $10: common lambs, 
$7 to $8; ewes, all wts., $2 to $4. 

Hogs Pasturing Around a Colony House Plant 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Wonderful Success 
Raising Baby Chicks 

Mrs. Rhodes’ letter will no doubt be of ut¬ 
most interest to poultry raisers who have 
had serious losses raising baby chicks. 
Read her experience in her own words: 

“Dear Sir: I see reports of so many 
losing their little chicks so thought I 
would tell my experience. My chicks, 
when but a few days old, began to die by 
the dozens. I tried different remedies and 
was about discouraged with the chicken 
business. Finally I sent to the Walker 
Remedy Company, Waterloo, Iowa, for 
a 50c box of Walko Tablets. They're 
just the only thing to keep the chicks 
free from disease. I raised 700 thirfty, 
healthy chicks and never lost a single 
chick after the first dose.”—Mrs. Ethel 
Rhodes, Shenandoah, Iowa. 

You Run No Risk 
Buy a package of Walko Tablets today 

at your druggist or poultry supply deal¬ 
er. Give them in all drinking water from 
the time chicks are out of the shell. Sat¬ 
isfy yourself as have thousands of others 
who depend on Walko Tablets year after 
year in raising their little chicks. You buy 
Walko Tablets entirely at our risk. We 
guarantee to refund your money prompt¬ 
ly if you don't find them the greatest 
little chick saver you ever used. The 
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and 
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands 
back of our guarantee. Sent direct post¬ 
paid if your dealer can not supply you. 
Price 50c and $1.00. 

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. 692, Waterloo, Iowa 

LOW PRICES 
on Brookside Day-Old, and Started 

CHICKS 
1 14 

Day Days 
f English Strain Old Old 

' Wh. & Br. Leghorns 8c 11 |/2c 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks ) , „ 

& R. I. Reds.... 12C 
New Hampsliires... J 
Mixed & Crosshr’ds 7c lOo 

All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect. No order accepted for less than 25 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

COTTON 
MOUNTAIN 

FARMS i 

$388 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
"Cotton Mountaineers” Chicks, started in May or 
June, will feather and develop rapidly, evenly—for 
broiler profits or egg production. Top-notch livabi¬ 
lity. Reserve your order NOW. All breeders tested 
100% pullorum clean. All eggs laid; and hatched 
right here. Write today for catalog, price list. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS, 
Robert F. Thurrell, 

BOX 73 - EAST WOLFEBORO, N. H. 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
(Large English) Cash or C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorns...$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 $65 
N: H. & R. I. Reds. Bar. Bocks 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
White Leghorn Pullets . 6.50 12.00 60.00 120 
Rock & Red Pullets . 5.50 10.00 50.00 100 
Heavy Mixed 6c ea. W. Leg. Cockerels 2c ca. Rock & 
Red Cockerels 7c ca. Bronze Turkey Poults 40c ea. 
Special Matings 45c ea. Special Mating Cliicks Ic ea. 
more. Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old (write). Order direct or 
write for Cat. & Booklet on "HOW TO RAISE MO Till 
CHICKS”. Turkey eggs wanted. 100% arrival guar. p'pd. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Box R, Richfield. Pa. 

LEHMAN’Swh^IJSSSns 
All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns-$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 7.00 35.00 70 
N. II. or R. I. Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mixed $6: Sexed Leg. C’k’ls $1.50- 
100. Also Sexed Pullets. Cat, FREE. Cash 
or C.O.D. 100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm. Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Eng W. L. Pullets, 95%Guar.$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English W. Leghorns .. 6.00 30.00 60 
Bay Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Plymouth Rucks . 6.50 32.50 65 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

CHICKS WE A DEC'S TESTED 
Bar. & W. Rocks. R. I. Reds. W. Wvand.. .$7.70-100 
N. II. Reds, S. L. Wyandottes, Buff Orps. .$8.00-100 
White or Black Giants. Light Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Lg. W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds.. $6.50-100 
Postpaid Safe Del. Cash or COD. FREE Circular. 
WEADER’S CHICKERY. BOX R. McCLURE. PA. 

FROM BLOOD 
TESTED STOCK 

Cash or C. O. D. 100 500 1000 
latrge English White Leghorns.$5.50 $27.50 $55 
Barred & White Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Mixed Cliicks. 5.00 25.00 50 
Also Day Old Leg. Pullets & Cockerels. Cat. FREE 
L. E. STRAWSER, Box R. McALISTERV I LLE, PA. 
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Edmonds’ A ' °rd 
Poultry 
Account 
Book 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALE BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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The Henyard 

Mangel Beets for Poultry 
While mangel beets have no value as a 

source of vitamins they are one of the 
most satisfactory succulent feeds for poul¬ 
try that can be grown for fall and win¬ 
ter use. On most farms some form of 
green feed, such as dwarf rape, swiss 
chard, or chicken lettuce, is grown for 
summer feeding. It is during the late 
fall and winter that no green feed is 
available and during this period mangel 
beets will fit ivell into the feeding pro¬ 
gram. 

Hanging beets on a piece of wire, im¬ 
paling them on a ten-penny nail on the 
wall, or feeding them in a basket made 
of ordinary chicken wire will provide 
exercise and may help to prevent pick¬ 
ing or feather pulling. 

Mangels thrive on a variety of soils 
and require neither special machinery 
for their care, nor expensive storage fa¬ 
cilities. At the New Jersey Station the 
following varieties gave the best yields 
over a period of five years: Mammonth 
Long Red, 28.4 tons per acre; Sugar 
Mangolds, 25.7; Prize Winner, 25.6; 
Red Intermediate, 25.2; Golden Tankard, 
22.3. It was found that the Mammoth 
Long Red produced large roots, which 
were comparatively straight and that it 
had a red skin, while the flesh was white 
tinged with red. The roots were easily 
(lug, as they are borne mostly above 
ground. Prof. Howard Sprague recom¬ 
mends the liming of strongly acid soils 
immediately after plowing. Two tons of 
finely ground limestone or one and one- 
third tons of hydrated lime will frequent¬ 
ly be adequate where no lime has been 
applied recently. 

During seed-bed preparation, 10 to 20 
tons of well-rotted stable manure sup¬ 
plemented by 300 to 400 pounds of super¬ 
phosphate may be incorporated with the 
soil. Fresh poultry manure without lit¬ 
ter contains twice as much plant food as 
stable manure and when air dry contains 
nearly four times as much. Thus, if poul¬ 
try manure is used, the amount in com¬ 
parison with stable manure should be 
lowered. However that same amount of 
superphosphate should be used to supple¬ 
ment poultry manure as is recommended 
for stable manure. 

Mangel beets are seeded in rows 30 to 
36 inches apart to permit, easy cultivation 
and seeding should he done during the 
latter half of May. Six to eight pounds 
of seeds will be needed for each acre. 
Cultivation should begin as soon as the 
rows can be seen and should continue as 
frequently as is necessary to control 
weeds. Thinning is essential for a good 
yield of large roots. Mangels continue 
to grow until cold weather and they 
should he harvested as soon as frost may 
he expected. 

Mangel beets are usually stored in pits 
in the ground and covered with three to 
six inches of straw to which a layer of 
soil is added. 

It is generally recommended that the 
rate of feeding of mangels be three to 
five pounds per 100 adult birds per day. 

One-quarter of an acre should provide 
a sufficient quantity of beets to supply 
1,000 birds from November 15 to April 
15. d. H. H. 

Pasted-up Chicks 
What causes the pasting up behind of 

young chicks and what remedy, if any? 
New York. w. G. H. 

“Pasting up behind” is one of the char¬ 
acteristic indications of what was for¬ 
merly called bacillary white diarrhoea 
but now known as pullorum disease. Any 
form of diarrhoea may cause similar 
symptoms but if this condition occurs in 
chicks under three or four weeks of age, 
and is followed by droopiness, lack of ap¬ 
petite and death, affecting a considerable 
number in the flock, the diagnosis of pul¬ 
lorum diseases may he made with consid¬ 
erable certainty. Unfortunately, there is 
no cure for the disease after it appears 
but it may be guarded against by hatch¬ 
ing only from liens shown by blood test to 
be free from the infection. This infection 
is carried by mature hens in the ovaries 
and transmitted through the eggs to the 
chicks. 

It may also be acquired from the dirt 
and litter to which newly hatched chicks 
are exposed when hatched in incubators 
that have harbored chicks afflicted with 
this disorder. Cleanliness and disinfec¬ 
tion of such incubators before further use 
is a necessary safeguard against further 
spread of the infection. A somewhat 
similar diarrhoea may be noted in chicks 
suffering from coceidiosis but this is a 
disease of later chick life, usually show¬ 
ing after four weeks, m. b. d. 

Over-size Eggs 
I have a flock of 350 White Leghorns 

which are very good layers but some of 
them lay large eggs, three ounces, and 
thx-ough this laying I have lost some. I 
feed them dry mash at all times and grain 
at night; at noon I give them warm mash 
mixed with plenty of meat scrap. Is this 
the right method? c. w. 

I know of no method of preventing the 
laying of very large eggs at times, except 
such measures as would bring about the 
opposite extreme of small egg production, 
find the efforts of poultrymen are directed 
through selection in breeding toward a 
general increase in egg size. It will often 
be found that very large eggs contain a 
small second egg within the outside shell. 

If you have a flock of large egg pro¬ 
ducers, birds yielding eggs weighing 24 
ounces and more to the dozen, you are to 
be congratulated and may be reaping the 
results of breeding to that end by previ¬ 
ous owners. It is hardly right to feed a 
warm mash at noon containing “plenty 
of meat scrap,” unless you mean that the 
mash fed has an adequate amount of this 
animal food. To keep a mash that con¬ 
tains sufficient amount of meat scrap al¬ 
ways before the flock dry and then to add 
an additional amount to the same mash 
fed in a moist condition at noon would 
be over-feeding of the high-protein meat. 

If, however, you mean giving some of 
the dry mash moistened with milk or 
water at noon in addition to that kept 
dry in hoppers before the flock, this may 
be well, though such additional feeding 
is usually reserved for times of failing 
egg production, not for the spring sea¬ 
son of natural increase in laying. 

M. B. D. 

Ailing Hens 
I think some of my hens have tuber¬ 

culosis. Can I do anything for them? 
Is there mineral enough in mash? 

New Yrork. g. b. 

If your hens have tuberculosis of some 
organ or organs of the body, there is no 
cure for it but all affected fowls should 
be removed from the flock and the chick¬ 
ens raised in the future kept on clean 
ground that has not been used by the 
sick birds. Tuberculosis may be spread 
slowly through the flock by those having 
it, and cause deaths from time to time 
as it reaches an advanced stage. 

Hens should have the mineral lime in 
their ration in greater quantity than the 
prepared mashes usually hold. This is 
cheaply given in the form of crushed 
oyster shell, kept before the flock in a 
hopper. Some grit should also be given 
them. Poultry grit is inexpensive and 
should be provided as the oyster shells 
are. m. b. d. 

Soft-shelled Eggs 
I have 30 White Leghorn hens, most of 

them are laying, but we have soft-shell 
eggs and some have no shell at all. I feed 
them laying mash, scratch feed, buck¬ 
wheat, wheat and some dried bread and 
give them all the oyster shells they want. 

New York. e. f. 

Improper feeding is the usual cause as¬ 
signed to thin or soft-shelled eggs but 
these occur in spite of an ample amount 
of shell-forming material in the diet and 
it seems probable that the trouble often 
lies in inability of the shell forming 
glands to secrete the shell-making mate¬ 
rial needed. 

It will be well to give your flock exer¬ 
cise in the sunshine of the open air and 
add cod-liver oil to their ration if they 
are not already getting it. This may be 
given in the proportion of one pint of the 
oil to each 100 pounds of the mash fed. 
A poultry feed oil may be had of dealers 
in feeds; the refined oil for human con¬ 
sumption is not needed. m. b. d. 

Destructive Hens 
My New Hampshire pullets eat each 

other up. Whan can I do? M. W. 
You will probably be able to control 

this vice most quickly by giving the flock 
its freedom out of doors, either in a com¬ 
modious run or at large. When once 
started, vent picking and feather pulling 
are difficult to stop if the fowls are con- 
lined and have little to do to distract 
their attention from each other. Daubing 
injured parts with tar or one of the pick- 
out salves may help in mild outbreaks; 
offending birds may sometimes be spotted 
and removed from the flock. 

Pikgards, hen specs and vent shields 
are light metal contrivances that are fas¬ 
tened to the birds by means of a pin or 
skewer that holds them in place without 
interefering with the consumption of 
food or with drinking. They cost two or 
three cents each. m. b. d. 

WHIS double action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
does the work of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch ! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America. Dept. 732, Newton, N. J. 

nALCITE 
LjRYSTALS 

THE 2-IN-1 POULTRY GRIT 

WITH A GREATER LAY 

• Qualify breeding for more than 31 years 
has given Kerr's Lively Chicks their extra 
pep and vitality. When added to a flock, 
Kerr birds increase the average lay and 
the average income. For years they have 
been in the front rank among contest win¬ 
ners. Blood lines carefully developed on 
the large Kerr Farm. More than 120.000 
breeders culled, handed and blood-tested. 

Write for Free Chick Book and 
Advance Order Discount Offer 

KERR CHICKERIES 
19 RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 

BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey—Jamesburg, Pat¬ 
erson, Woodstown; New York—Binghamton, Middle- 
town, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kingston; 
Pennsylvania—Lancaster, Dunmore; Massachusetts 
—West Springfield; Connecticut—Danbury, Nor¬ 
wich; Delaware—Selbyville. (Address Dept. 19,) 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully euiied & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

-- -1 Large Type S.CAV. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks_ 6.25 30.50 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 31.50 61 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.). 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg Cockerels. $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER. Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, Pa 

(jKAYdILL S chicks 
Hatched in Elec. Incubators — Breeders Bloodtested. 
Large Type S. C. White leghorns.$7.00-100 
4-week old Large Type White Leghorn Bullets 

(Shipped express collect) . 3QC ea 
Sexed Pullets 95% guar. $13-100: Cockerels. $2-100 

Write for 1939 circular. 100 500 1000 
Bar. & Wh Rocks..$7.00 $35.00 $70^00 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75.00 
Heavy Mixed. 6.25 31 25 62 50 

?osta§e,." Order Direct - CATALOG FREE. 
100% live delivery guaranteed. Cash or C.O.D. 

C. S. GRAYBILL, Box I, COCOLAMUS. PA. 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B W D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.50 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.) 13.00 
Bar.. Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds_6.50 

_ _ N. Hamp., W. Wyan., Buff Orps. . 7.00 
Heavy Mixed... $6.00. Wh. leghorn Cockerels.. 1.95 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

BIG CHICKS. 10,000 WEEKLY 
BLOOD TESTED - SELECTED 

Wt. & Blk, Giants, Lt. Brahmas. N. H. 
Reds. Bar. & Wt. Rocks, Buff Orps.. 
Wt. Wyandottes. Buff Minorcas, Special 
Rock-Red Broiler Cross. 
Dark Cornish 15c ea. Mixed (above breeds) $5.95-100. 
Send NO MONEY. Chicks & posts. C.O.D 100% alive. 
S. W. KLINE. Box 7. M1DDLECREEK, PA. 

7P95 

Per 100 

SPECIAL SALE 
OF TOM BARRON CHIGKS 
Our foundation stock import¬ 
ed direct from Tom Barron. 

Day Old Chicks_$ 6.50-100 
Day Old Pullets.. $12.00-100 

Cockerels .$2.00-100 
ENGLISH LEGHORN FARM. Box 3, Richfield. Pa. 

NOLLI 
CHICKS 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We imported foundation stock direct 
from England. State bloodtested for 
B. W. D. Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. 
Chicks $8 per I0O: $38 per 500: 
$75 per IOOO. FREE CATALOG. 

.MARVIN F, MOLL Box 77. Kleinfeltersville.Pa. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 

insure insertion in following week’s 
paper.. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 
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60 Glaciers 
250 Lakes 

1001 Waterfalls 

Visit GLACIER NATIONAL 
PARK where the colorful Montana 
Rockies, glacier-fed lakes of 
romantic beauty, and ancient gla¬ 
ciers combine to offer an unsur¬ 
passed scenic vacation land. 

The EMPIRE BUILDER takes 
you to Glacier Park and on to the 
evergreen Pacific Northwest — 
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
Mt. Baker National Forest, and Mt. 
Rainier National Park, Victoria and 
Vancouver with direct connections 
to California. 

For all-expense tours see your 
local railway ticket agent, or write 
F. M. Schnell, General Agent, Great 
Northern Railway, 595 Fifth Ave., 
at 48th St., New York City. 

I MAIL THIS C0UP0N-to Tour Direc- 1 
I tor, Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., | 
] New York City, for free literature on I Tour to Glacier Park, Pacific Northwest . 

and California. 

J Name. I 
R. F. D. or St. 

City.State. 

I ANT7 JUI tl ll JL MJ GRAPPLE 

—HAY FORK 
Greatest Hay Holding Compression 
Originated and manufactured by a 
practical farmer. Has many superior 

advantages.' Positively handles any 
kind of hay, even when short and dry. 
A boy can operate it. No levers or 
clutches to set, no ropes to break. 
Will not tangle. Always trips easily 
regardless of load. Always comes back 
to wagon closed. Safer for man and 
rack. Spreads hay as it 
dumps. Cleans off rack. 
Three sizes. Small size 
takes a load in 4 to 6 bites. 
Large size in three forkfuls. 
Tines of tempered spring 
steel — malleable head — 
all parts guaranteed. 
Write now for FREE folder 
and name of nearest dealer. 

LANTZ MFG. CO. 
DEPT. H VALPARAISO, INDIANA 

CLEAN-EASY 
PORTABLE MILKER 
Transparent Teat Cups 
Easy Long-Time Terms 

Write Department 25 
FOR FREE LITERATURE 

BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO.jMADISON, WIS 

SAVE y2 COST of NEW SILO 
Write for free folder. Read how 
to rebuild weakened wood stave 
silo into famous Craine Triple 
Wall at V2 cost of new silo. Pay- 

its-way Plan requires 
little cash. Write 

CRAINE, INC. 
53 Taft St., Norwich, _N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page 

Publisher’s Desk 
Last week the Federal Grand Jury in 

New York City indicted 93 brokers for 
alleged mail fraud in the sale of unlisted 
securities. The prosecuting attorney es¬ 
timated that the defendants took in $1,- 
000,000. The scheme was to first sell 
securities of some value and then induce 
the victims to exchange their purchases 
for worthless certificates. Some of the 
defendants are old offenders. One was 
recently released from serving a jail sen¬ 
tence in Honesdale, Pa., and others have 
served time in Sing Sing. 

It seems strange that sensible people, 
who work, earn a little money and save 
it, should allow themselves to entrust it 
to common thieves. But it seems that 
certain types of people delight in vic¬ 
timizing themselves. Publisher’s Desk 
has warned individuals and classes in 
answer to their request for information 
about fraudulent schemes, and yet under 
the spell of the promoter they could not 
resist the temptation to take the chance. 
Years later they tell us they wish they 
had taken our advice. Many times we 
have been denounced and accused for 
trying to protect them from the allure¬ 
ments of crooks. 

Thanks for the word of caution given 
in Publisher’s Desk about the North 
American Insurance Co. We had con¬ 
sidered doing business with them, espe¬ 
cially since they have been advertising 
via radio. Now we will leave them alone, 
thanks to your timely warning. Surely 
the broadcasting companies should in¬ 
quire a little more closely into the stand¬ 
ing of companies they always rate theo- 
retically-endorse by advertising them 
over the air. mrs. h. s. b. 

Connecticut. 
The public should know the nature of 

these limited policies. Our files are full 
of complaints of disappointment in the 
results of insurance with them. 

In February, 1937, I bought from Pol¬ 
lard Berry Exchange and Plant Nursery, 
2600 W. Garvey Blvd., El Monte, Cal., 
750 Boysenberry plants, paying $45, to 
be shipped April 1. O11 March 16 I re¬ 
ceived a letter saying that he would “ship 
these plants on or about March 25. If 
this was too early for me I was to send 
him an air-mail letter.” I at once in¬ 
structed him by air-mail not to make ship¬ 
ment until April 5 as the season was 
very backward. On March 25, by air¬ 
mail, he wrote, “Plants are on the way, 
your air-mail letter too late.” The ex¬ 
press plaster shows shipment left El 
Monte March 20. I could not plant until 
April 10. The result was that on most 
plants there was only a ring about an 
inch wide of sound roots around the 
stems. 

I notified Mr. Pollard and received no 
reply from him. Later I wrote him again 
and received a reply saying he was sorry 
I did not like his plants and that he 
would duplicate the shipment this spring. 
I am 76 years old and the money for 
these plants was loaned me by a good 
friend to help me get on my feet again. 
I spent over $30 getting a plot of ground 
in good condition to put these plants on. 
If my instructions had been carried out 
there would have been no trouble and as 
Mr. Pollard was at fault in every respect 
I feel he ought to be man enough to pay 
for his own mistake. Can you do anything 
for me? I hate to see a man get away 
with such a raw deal. H. s. B. 

Connecticut. 

The Pollard Nursery never replied to 
our letters. We let the record speak for 
itself. It shows in what category the 
nursery belongs. 

A young man called and I gave him a 
subscription to a magazine for two years. 
I have the receipt but have never received 
the paper. He was working for the Rich¬ 
ard Rosebury Organization. Do you know 
anything about them ? c. L. p. 

New York. 

This is an old subscription organiza¬ 
tion. Mr. Rosebury was taken ill and 
subsequently died. During this time the 
orders accumulated and there was no 
one handling them. We had many com¬ 
plaints. We are advised that someone is 
to be appointed to take care of the sub¬ 
scriptions that have been taken by the 
legitimate solicitors. The orders are be¬ 
ing forwarded to the various publishers 
for checking and if the money was re¬ 
ceived the publications will he forwarded. 
This may take a little time but we are 
assured that every order received and 
paid for will be filled. There are, how¬ 
ever, some agents who had no authority 
to represent the Rosebury Organizations 
and these will not be recognized. If you 
have not received the magazines for 
which you paid write the publication to 
which you had subscribed and also the 
Richard Rosebury Organizations, 522 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Reference must again be made to Na¬ 
tional Capital Co., and National Capital 
Memorial Park, Inc., Washington, D. C. 
Our attention has been called to this 
company’s monthly bulletin “Chimes,” 
one of the latest issues of which is de¬ 
voted exclusively, and with headlines, to 
The Rural New-Yorker and its admis¬ 
sion of mistake in publishing an item 
about the company in the November 19, 
1938, issue. 

We admitted no mistake. We published 
no retraction. What we did do was (1) 
to make note in two succeeding issues 
that National Capital Co. had objected 
to certain statements in our November 
19, 1938, item and (2) to allow this com¬ 
pany to give its own explanation of the 
matters claimed by it to be in error. 

We do not therefore consider our posi¬ 
tion as an admission of mistake or a re¬ 
traction. We resent the misconstruction 
placed on our courtesy by National 
Capital Co. in its recent circular. 

We continue to advise extreme care and 
research before investing in projects of 
this nature. 

On November 14, 1938, I shipped 17 
female and 17 male canaries to the Con¬ 
necticut Kennels, 495 John St., Bridge¬ 
port, Conn., for which they were to ship 
me some birds I was to have of them and 
$35 in cash. I have written them three 
times and have not received the birds, 
cash or even a reply. Will you see if 
you could get my money for me, also the 
birds they were to ship me, as I need the 
money so bad? mrs. a. w. c. 

Maine. 

To our letters the Connecticut Kennels 
made no reply. The matter was placed in 
than hands of two attorneys; one report¬ 
ed the concern out of business and the 
other that the account was “worthless,” 
as the debtor was wholly without funds, 
and had a record of evading payment of 
bills. 

I have always heard that there were 
not many questions that The R. N.-Y. 
could not answer so I will appreciate it 
very much if you would answer one for 
me. mrs. c. W. 

Maryland. 

With two or three hundred inquiries 
coming in each day we have to fall down 
once in a while but we do have a fund 
of information and ways of getting what 
we do not happen to have that enables 
us to help our readers out with advice, 
suggestions or criticism. At any rate 
there is no inquiry too small for our at¬ 
tention and the ones beyond our own 
judgment we have experts upon whom we 
can call. The service is for all our 
friends and readers and we are most 
pleased when we are of assistance to them 
in their problems. 

In May, T935, I sold 162 bales of hay 
to Charles K. Ritter, 1726 68th Avenue, 
Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Pa., at $12 a 
ton, or $138.20. Terms were cash but 
Ritter didn’t pay nor did he reply to any 
of my letters. m. w. m. 

Pennsylvania. 

Letters to Charles K. Ritter remain 
unanswered. The attorney reports that 
he lives in a private residence at the 
above address and when interviewed, he 
admitted owing the claim. Ritter stated 
he was doing little or no business and re¬ 
fused to make any payments on the ac¬ 
count. 

Lawsuit may prove useless but at least 
our readers should be kept posted on a 
man of this type of credit in the event 
that he ever tries to do business with 
them. 

The Licensing Division, Department of 
Agriculture, Trenton, N. J., warns farm¬ 
ers to beware of the unindentified pro¬ 
duce buyer who may not have the proper 
license to purchase farm commodities in 
New Jersey. Produce dealers licenses ex¬ 
pired April 30 and renewals are required 
as well as official cards of identification 
from the State Department. It is said 
that unlicensed dealers from outside as 
well as within the State of New Jersey 
travel from farm to farm buying produce 
from the farmers, mostly from those farm¬ 
ers who are willing to accept checks or 
extend credit to them. Much loss and 
disappointment will be saved if farmers 
will insist on seeing the license and iden¬ 
tification before negotiating with these 
buyers. Otherwise the transactions should 
be on a cash basis. It is well to insist 
on cash in any event from an unknown 
dealer. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk Depart¬ 
ment must be signed with writer’s full 
name and address given. Many inquiries 
are answered by mail instead of printing 
inquiry and answer, hence unsigned let¬ 
ters received no consideration.] 

Exclusive 
Features! 

Only in the Unadilla Silo can 
you have the sure-step, sure- 
grip, door-front ladder. Only in 
this famous silo can you have 
patented lock dowelling—that 
ties the entire structure into a 
tight . . . wind-proof silo. The 
Unadilla is also speciallv built 
for heavy grass silage. 

Send today for catalog, prices 
and early-order discounts. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 
Box C, Unadilla, New York. 

Agents wanted for open territory. 

I 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

Weather or Not! 
GREEN pastures for winter 
feeding! All the luscious suc¬ 
culent, milk-producing qualities 
now available in molasses sil¬ 
age. Store your hay or other 
green crops, when most palata¬ 
ble, with most food value, 
regardless of weather. Pre¬ 
serve in Grange Silos to assure 
Maximum Profits. 
FREE booklet on Grass Silage 
tells all about it. Plan NOW, 
with a Grange, to save ALL 
your crops, also save Early 
Order Discounts. 
(Patent PnnrrinffT 

flour 
\NiD 

and YOUR 
CHILDREN 
Your Grange Insur¬ 
ance plan will protect 
your family and as¬ 
sure you an income 
for your old age. Just 

al small monthly saving now means 
safety in later years. Write us today 
for complete details. 

AGENTS We need progressive agents in a 
few good territories now open. 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw I Hoot 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should he in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
he an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 



HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber costs 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 
CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

Spencer’s Business School 
KINGSTON, NEW YORK - Send for Catalog. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25o. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach us Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE — 15-aere. one-man farm in village, 
old (5-room house, improvements, barn; price 

§5,500, half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
N. Y. 

WIDOW MUST sell beautifully located modern 
farm home; brooks, pond, swimming, near 

golf. MRS. MABEL SEVERANCE, R. D., Ches¬ 
ter, Vt. 

44-ACRE FARM in the Adirondaeks; house, 
three barns, henhouse, garage, electricity, run¬ 

ning water; one-tliird tillable, balance pasture 
and woodlot; 81,400. BOX 23, Johnsburg, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM, one-acre, capacity 4,000; on 
Jericho Turnpike, 50 miles New York City; 

house, 0 modern rooms, bath, steam heat, ga¬ 
rage, roadstand; sacrifice .$7,800, $3,500 down; 
for quick sale will take $5,500, all cash. 
CHARLES NEWMAN, Opposite Drewes Gas Sta¬ 
tion, Centereaeli, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—1,04<i-acre Virginia farm, 300 river 
bottom, 9-room house, large stock barn; 

$15,000, cash .$3,000, balance one to ten years. 
,1 D. ADDINGTON, Charlottesville, Va. 

DAIRY AND FRUIT, 128 acres, on improved 
highway No. 00, near city Hudson, N. Y.; to 

settle an estate; 20 acres alfalfa, 5 acres prime 
heavy pine and hemlock woodland, about 20 
acres pasture, remainder tillable; large new 
barn, built 1935, with electric lights; large ap¬ 
ple orchard; 10-room dwelling; school bus; price 
$7,500. Apply to I.LOYD M. IIALLENBECK, 
exclusive sale representing the executors, 
Greendale, Col. Co., N. Y. 

CHANCE IN a life time: coal business in city 
Hudson, sold over 3,000 tons; land, large 

buildings, 2 electric elevators, 3 coal trucks, 
Seales, also three-story building to sell feed and 
farm supplies; good will; handle Blue coal; 
price for this month .$3,000 cash. Apply to 
LLOYD M. IIALLENBECK, Greendale-on-the- 
lludson, N. Y. 

ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, electric¬ 
ity (CobleskiU); 10 acres woods, nice view; 
and building lot; $800, $50 cash, $10 monthly. 
DVERTISER 7113, care Rural New-Yorker. 

i ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, electric¬ 
ity 24 apple trees, well; Albany; maple shade 
ees' gas station site; $1,500, $50 cash, $10 
onthly. ADVERTISER 7114, care Rural New- 
nrker. 

fRMS, HOMES, campsites, etc., in the pros¬ 
perous, fertile, picturesque Wallkili Valley 
d vicinity. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkili, N. Y, 

>r SALE—General country store with gas 
station, established 30 years; full stock, store, 
yen-room dwelling with electricity, garage, on 
rd-surface road, one hour’s drive from ^ At- 
ntic City and shore points; one hour from 
liladelpliia; good line fishing close by, price 
800. J. H. BROWN, R. D. 3, Bridgeton, 
J.___ 

)R SALE—60-acre farm, level, fertile, easy 
worked dairv for 10 cows; 8-room house; 35 
lies south of Boston, 21 from Cod Canal. AD- 
ORTISER 7101, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE—80-acre farm or exchange for small- 
■ auto repair shop considered. J. SLUDDLR, 

Plains, N. Y.__ 

VC RE EQUIPPED farm, 17 registered Hol- 
>ln cows; $5,800, $1,500 payment. 30-acre 
Iry farm, stood buildings; $2,000, $700 pay- 

BUNNELL AGENCY, Oneonta, N. Y. 

5ALE—Eight-room house, all improvements, 
tricity; schools, fine roads; garage and hen- 

V, acre; 14 acres adjoining; will sell 
any amount desired. MRS. A. DUSCIIEK, 
1, Southern Blvd., Neseouset, L. I., N. Y. 

t SALE — Seven-room house, all improve- 
icnts, 50xl00-ft. plot; Central to schools, 
es aud station, 40 minutes from New York; 
client for someone interested in gardening. 
VERTISER 7100, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ALL FARM. 15 acres, tillable, woods, pas- 
ire springs; bouse, barn, electric; $2,300. 
ARLES TAMP1ER, Hampton, N. J. 

PLEASANT, fertile, 200-acre dairy farm, 2 large 
dwellings, brooks, woods, suitable for board¬ 

ers- grows all crops; one mile village; would ex¬ 
change for farm in south; owner. ADVER¬ 
TISER 71(58, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN COUPLE wanted to rent small chick¬ 
en farm with 4-room house, 5-10 acres, on 

Long Island or Catskill Mts., about 00-80 miles 
from New York; state particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7170, rare Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small, low priced poultry farm, up 
New York State, within 100 miles New York 

City, on Stale road; give full particulars. 
BRETT, 9 Flint Ave., Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 

LATEST EQUIPPED 32.000-egg hatchery, new 
brick building, large store, hot-water heat, 

electric, gas, living second floor: heart poultry 
center; realtors invited. BOX NO. 376, Quaker- 
town, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY small farm, about 10 acres, 
Putnam County or near by. E. WIEDEMANN, 

1195 Clay Ave., New Y'ork City. 

WIIAT FARMER on Long Island would sell 1-3 
acres with brook or pond and some woods; 

cash. ADVERTISER 7169, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE — In Shrewsbury, house, colonial 
style, eight rooms, built in 1727, three fire¬ 

places; large barn, other buildings; 96 acres 
land; on improved dirt road, wonderful ap¬ 
proach; half mile trout brook. WESLEY BATES, 
Shrewsbury, Mass. 

FOR SALE—95-acre farm, 6-room house, garage, 
barn, henhouse and brooder house; good con¬ 

dition; Hudson River frontage; ideal for sum¬ 
mer home or farming. THEODORE E. CLO¬ 
THIER, Rt. 1, Sehuylerville, N. Y. 

WHO HAS an A-l general purpose farm, 10 to 
40 acres, for rent? Good locality, equipped, 

modern home, nearby large city, Eastern Penn¬ 
sylvania, North Jersey; complete details, photos 
first letter. ADVERTISER 7174, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Two farms. 33 and 147 acres, ad¬ 
joining: Cortland County; one or both. E. W. 

HATHAWAY, Jolinsonburg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—House in Mt. Kisc-o, 6 rooms, im¬ 
provements, good condition, good neighbor¬ 

hood; mortgage $4,000; seen by appointment 
only week-ends, are business people. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7181, care Rural New-Yorker. 

8 ACRES, ON RIVER, New Paltz, N. Y.; large 
six-room house, fireplace, running water, bath, 

electric, steam heat, garage; poultry houses for 
four hundred layers; land suitable for vege¬ 
tables, small fruits; photos on request. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7184, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — In Monmouth County’s choicest 
agricultural section of New Jersey, 20 acres, 

on good road; 7-room house witli all improve¬ 
ments; good outbuildings; exceptionally priced 
at $7,000; other listings equally as attractive. 
ALLAIRE & SON AGENCY, Inc., Realtors, Red 
Bank, N. J. Established 1873. 

FOR SALE—Only store in small Florida town; 
completely stocked and equipped, going gro¬ 

cery business, on railroad; large building, elec¬ 
tricity, living quarters, also upstairs apartment; 
one acre, chicken houses, barn, garage, all kinds 
fruit; beautiful lake section; present owner 
postmaster, post office in store; all alone; must 
sell; $3,000, one-half cash, balance like rent; an 
independent living here. ADVERTISER 7183, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HUDSON RIVER bordered "poultry and crop 
farm, handy to village advantages and 11 

miles from Saratoga Springs: 40 acres, colonial 
11-room house, two barns 40-ft. and 45-ft., poul¬ 
try house and other buildings; $2,700; investi¬ 
gate long-term payment plan; free circular. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK. Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—3 acres of land suitable for coun¬ 
try home; nice location, high elevation, won¬ 

derful view, electricity; price $500. MRS. 
MARY ZIELINSKI, Ii. F. D. 1, Fine Bush, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Meat and frosted food market, in 
large village, cash business; no chain store 

opposition; low rent; bargain price. J. J. 
YOUNG, Hudson, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Small high-class inn, lake and 
mountain region; State road; established cli¬ 

entele; sacrifice. J. WM. MaeLEAN, East 
Stoneham, Maine. 

58 ACRES, LEVEL land, fruit, dairy, chicken 
farm, new 6-room house, new 40 ft. by 100 ft. 

chicken house, 30 ft. by 20 ft. chicken house, 
30 ft. by 20 ft. hog house, 40 ft. by 60 ft. barn 
with cellar; $1,000 down, easy payments; loca¬ 
tion: Finger Lakes section between Lakes Cay¬ 
uga and Seneca. ’{, mile from highway, Albany 
to Buffalo, Seneca County, N. Yr. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7186, care Rural New-Yorker. 

100-ACRE FARM, Catskills, 15-room house, 
furnished: woodlands; cultivated: maple syrup; 

sell for cash, $4,000. ADVERTISER 7187, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—80-acre poultry and dairy farm, 
with or without stock and tools. M. UTTER, 

Medusa, N. Y. 

REAL BUY’—2]t> acres, 9-rooin house, good con¬ 
dition, electricity, easily converted into two 

suites; new barn; near Eaton, N. Y.; ideal 
chicken farm or summer home. MERTON IlEL- 
MER, Oneida Castle, N. Y. 

TO RENT for summer season small boarding 
house, furnished, modern, business or private; 

boating, fishing, Catskill Mountains; reasonable: 
booklet. ARCHIE CAMPBELL, Downsville, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Modern equipped poultry farm, 2% 
acres, capacity 2,tHX) layers, 1,500 broilers” 

also brooder capacity 2.000 chicks; apple or¬ 
chard; price $3,500 cash: also acres. C. COL- 
LORA, Box 286, Coram, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR RENT—68 miles from New Y’ork City in 
Pike County, Pa., furnished three-room bun¬ 

galow; tenant can farm if desired; full year 
$125. ADVERTISER 7191, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE, cheap, 235-acre farm, 5 miles out 
of Bath; house, barn and good wind-mill. In¬ 

quin* of JAMES A. LITTLE, Agen , R. D. 1, 
Bath, Steuben County, N. Y. 

OLD COLONIAL house, 12 rooms, quaint old- 
fashioned half-doors, rounded window jambs, 

random width oak floor boards, barn hay barn, 
10 acres southern slope, adjoining borough; more 
ground if desired; also 5-acre tracts adjoining 
borough, high elevation, wonderful view. ED¬ 
WARD G. MILLER, R. D., Chalfout, Bucks 
County, Pa. 

STATE-ROAD 2-ACRE village poultry farm, 7- 
room home, electricity, barn; high, healthy, 

beautiful; price $975. $375 cash, which includes 
100 baby chicks. l’ERLEY LANE, West Not¬ 
tingham, N. II. 

40-ACRE DAIRV farm, fine set of buildings, 13 
cows, 2 horses, truck, good milk rating; elec¬ 

tric aud water; just off State road; price today 
$4,500, terms; write for bulletin. RACINE 
FARM AGENCY’, 75 Main St., Danielson, Conn. 

48-ACRE FARM, near town, good buildings, 7 
cows, horses, calves, 1(H) hens, farming tools; 

$2,600, $1,000 down. GRIN SANDS, Nineveh, 
N. Y. 

500-ACRE SOUTHERN Vermont farm, on main 
route; extra fertile, level meadows, free of 

stone; hill pasture; never-failing water; price 
$1,800. L. P. MARTIN & SON, Newfane, Ver¬ 
mont. Telephone 6. 

WANTED—Business, main road. ADVERTISER 
7203, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small farm for poultry, bees, gar¬ 
den, with house; low rent, with buying op¬ 

tion; y2 hour Belleville, N. J. Write STANTON, 
Box 12, Belleville, N. J. 

‘•DOC” BENTON, OT1SVILLE, N. Y., free list: 
general store, P. O., gas station, bargain: 

10-acre poultry farm, water, fruit, $1,500 ; 50 
acres, house, barn, fields, brooks, $2,500; 106- 
acre dairy farm, good buildings, $4,500; Route 
17 gas station, lunch, tourists, $2,500. 

PRINCE EDWARD Island farms for sale; fin¬ 
est on continent for dairying, horse breeding, 

hogs, sheep, poultry, fruits, vegetables; retiring 
farmers’ offering bargains; splendid summer re¬ 
sorts; write for catalogue. HE AIMING COM¬ 
PANY, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Canada. 

130-ACRE FARM, nice Cape Cod house, built in 
about 1778, original fireplaces and Dutch 

oven: wonderful view; good large barns and 
suggr house; very large maple orchard; price 
$2,000. L. P. MARTIN & SON, Newfane, Ver¬ 
mont. Telephone 6. 

FOR SALE, or rent, 100-acre farm, beautiful 
location, suitable for mink or poultry; 5 miles 

New Berlin, N. Y.; house 7 rooms, remodeled 
year ago, all improvements; three barns, hen¬ 
house, several outbuildings: $3,750, terms. 
GEORGE PARSONS, Dade City, Fla. 

FOR SALE—Milk farm, retail sales, $120 daily, 
130 cows, modern barn, pasteurizer; price 

$30,000. YVM. SUTHERLAND, Petersham ltd., 
Athol, Mass. 

LARGE, MODERN, State highway poultry farm; 
2y2 acres cleared land, 7-room dwelling, all 

improvements; double garage; 1,500 bird capac¬ 
ity poultry houses, electricity, cement floors, 
automatic fountains; all equipment, garden 
tools included; price $5,500, cash $1,300; write 
for bulletin, catalogue. ACKLEY, 427 Landis, 
Vineland, N. J. 

TYVO-ACRE POULTRY and fruit farm, large 
chicken coop, 7-room house, all improvements, 

on Bloomfield Ave., West Caldwell, N. J.; price 
$6,850; no broker. JOHN FAY. 

WANTED—Productive farm with retail milk 
route. ADVERTISER 7212, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM, 1,500 capacity, now stocked; 
death in family cause for selling; modern con¬ 

veniences; particulars on request. FRANK P. 
HALSEY, 172 West 4th Street, Oswego, N. Y. 

GASOLINE BUSINESS and residence for sale in 
thriving village of 2,000 population; city 

water, electric and hot-water heat; price $4,500. 
W. E. NIXON, Vincentown, N. J. 

FOR SALE, or rent, furnished 7-room house with 
conveniences, % acre of land; in small coun¬ 

try town in Catskills. BOX 2, Davenport Center, 
Del. Co., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Three hundred seven acres, twenty- 
two head cattle, one team, farm equipment, 

ten-room house, electricity, * water in house. 
LOGAN BROTHERS, Rt. 5, YVellsboro, Pa. 

FOR SALE—Farm, 71 acres, 10-room house, elec¬ 
tricity, located Amsterdam Road, Woods Cor¬ 

ner, JOHN HUTNICK, R. F. D. 1, Ballston 
Spa, N. Y. 

MAIN HIGHWAY, tourists, gas station, road- 
stand, acreage, exchange for farm. GEORGE 

COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED TO RENT farm suitable for picnic 
grounds, Northern New Jersey, with or with¬ 

out buildings; send full particulars. HOGREYVE, 
93 Parkview Ave., East Paterson, N. J. 

LARGE BRICK house, newly decorated, mod¬ 
ern, suitable private home or business; 24 

acres, 100 sugar maples, barn, chicken coops, 
etc.; two acres cultivated; 90-foot artesian 
well electrically pumped; two-car garage; seven 
miles north Saratoga Springs, Route 9; price 
$6,000; furnished. ADY'ERTISER 7225, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

YV ANTED — Experienced single, farm-raised 
young man on poultry and truck farm; $30 

per month, kind treatment, good home. YV. A. 
JONES, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRY MAN wanted, take 
full charge retail poultry business; ideal 

proposition; room, board, small salary and 
share basis. ADY'ERTISER 7158, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YVIIITB WOMAN, cooking, general housework; 
live in apartment; White Plains; couple, one 

child. ADVERTISER 7163, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YY’ANTED — Refined, experienced, middle-aged 
man for farm work; good wages. ADY’ER- 

TISER 7165, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, YIIDDLE-AGED, all around handy-man 
for private country place to care for flowers, 

mow the lawns and do all that is necessary on 
such a place; must have had experience in this 
kind of work and give references; no tobacco or 
liquor user; wages $25 per month with room 
and board. ADVERTISER 7171, care Rural 
New-Y’orker. 

COUPLE, WHITE, potato and vegetable farm; 
wife to board help; write experience, refer¬ 

ences. BOX 261, Orient, L. I., .N. Y. 

YV ANTED—Experienced boy or middle-aged man, 
light farm work; Christian home; reference. 

ADVERTISER 7173, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—YVoman to cook, clean, do laundry 
with machine; man to garden, do odd jobs, 

run auto; for family of four adults; New York 
suburb; state experience, wages desired. AD¬ 
VERTISER 71S0, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

YOUNG MAN, Protestant, handy, for country 
kennels; no had habits, clean worker; $25 

mouth, room and board; write stating age, na¬ 
tionality, references. CULLEY, S70 Lexington 
Ave., New York City. 

YVANTED—Houseworker, four in family; age, 
references, snapshot required; $30 monthly. 

REV. JAMES YV. BUTLER, Jr., Mount Kisco, 
N. Y. 

YVANTED—Adult family for chickens and non- 
flooding black muck. P. YV. BABCOCK, 

Blairstown, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER YVANTED, small modern home; 
independent, neat, honest. BOX 21, YY’est 

Springfield, Mass. 

YY’OMAN TO CLEAN and assist cooking on 
farm; $20 monthly to start; permanent ref¬ 

erences. CHARLOTTE SNELL, Medina, N. Y. 

COOK, YY’OMAN, boarding house in country for 
summer season; 60-75 guests; $20 weekly. AD- 

Y’RRTISER 7189, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE YOUNG man knowing turkey raising— 
he furnish labor, I capital and living expenses, 

no salary but percentage profits; give full de¬ 
tails. ADVERTISER 7230, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man on farm; must be good 
milker; steady job; $25 month. C. BECK, 

South Cairo, N. Y. 

Y’OUNG MAN or woman wanted for private 
home; must have experience in care of poul¬ 

try and gardens; references required. BOX 125, 
Green Village, N. J. 

YY’AXTED—May to November, strong, willing 
worker, boy, for market garden farm; $20 

monthly with room, board and washing. AD- 
Y’ERTISER 7190, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, Maryland, care hens. $45 
month, cottage, etc.; references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7192, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

FARM-HAND, MIDDLE-AGED. good home, 
small wages. BOX 283, YVindham, N. Y. 

YVANTED—Young girl, experience unnecessary, 
who is anxious to learn general housework; 

must be intelligent and amiable; a good home 
and $30 monthly; write, sending two references. 
ADY’ERTISER 7204, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A young, single man to work on 
commercial dairy farm; must be good milker, 

also quick and clean about dairy work and do 
general farm work when required; wages $50, 
room, board. ADY’ERTISER 7205, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced operator for small tele¬ 
phone exchange, assist with housework; good 

home and wages; modern conveniences; send 
description, references. ADY7ERTISER 7210, 
care Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED—Y’oung man. learn turkey business; 
Connecticut; willing worker, long hours during 

summer; state wages expected. ADY'ERTISER 
7206, care Rural Nqw-Y’orker. 

WANTED—Strong, intelligent Protestant farm 
girl; help garden, poultry; learn dress birds; 

start $5 weekly. ADVERTISER 7211, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Houseworker; husband, wife, two 
children, boy 6. girl 4: $30. own room; Flush¬ 

ing, N. Y.. residence. ROOM 306, 291 Broad¬ 
way, New Y’ork City. 

WANTED—Young man wishes position as chauf¬ 
feur; state wages. ADVERTISER 7213, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

YVANTED—Couple, white, childless, both pleas¬ 
ant with children, some driving, willing learn 

butler; permanent; state salary, character ref¬ 
erences. 261 LAKE AVE., Greenwich, Conn. 

GIRL, YOUNG, white, housework, two children. 
own room and bath; start $20 month; write 

HIPP, Lenox Terrace, South Orange, N. J. 

YVANTED—Single man on truck and fruit farm: 
good teamster, tractor, handy all around; $35 

per month, board; state age, experience; no 
liquor; steady job. ADVERTISER 7214, care 
Rural New-Y’orker. 

WANTED — Experienced man for three-time 
milking with De Laval milking machine: good 

living conditions, etc., for clean, conscientious 
person with interest for the job: state wages 
in first letter. GREEXYVOOD FARM, Hulme- 
ville. Pa. 

BARN CONTRACTOR to estimate for new foun¬ 
dation under barn near Herkimer, N. Y. 

ECKLER, 8787 98th St., Woodbaven. L. I 
N. Y. 

MAN YVANTED on dairy farm, single or mar¬ 
ried couple without children. YVOODLAYY’X 

DAIRY, East Moriches, L. I., N. Y. 

DEPENDABLE FARM repairer, single, experi¬ 
enced ail trades: carpenter, painter, plumber, 

conereter, with own tools; fifty dollars monthly! 
room, Delaware County. ADVERTISER 721$, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—YY’hite girl, general houseworker, two 
adults, three children; salary thirty dollars to 

start. MRS. HAGENBUCH, Lawrenceville, N. J. 

WANTED—Working foreman for dairy farm in 
New Jersey, preferably married, no children; 

| answer by mail giving age. whether married, 
f salary requested, experience, references 
I GEORGE SYLVESTER. 2041 East 16th Street 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man on dairy and poultry farm, able 
and willing to help hay; no liquor or smok¬ 

ing; in reply give experience, references, age, 
weight and wages desired. Apply CLOVER 
HILLS FARYI, Cottekill, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN, experienced care show and 
pleasure horses, Northern New Jersey; house 

furnished; state age, wages expected. 'ADY'ER¬ 
TISER 7221, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YVANTED—Couple; cook, general housework. 
butler, housekeeper, some gardening; 4 adults 

in family; YY’estchester County; wages $90; 
state full particulars; references required. AD¬ 
Y'ERTISER 7222, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL FOR general housework. $8 week. MRS. 
HAROLD IIALSEY, YVestliampton Beach, N. Y’. 

YY’ANTED — Young, experienced man, small 
farm. New Jersey: usual farm work, driving; 

excellent home, board, $30 monthly; no loafers 
wanted: reference requested. ADY’ERTISER 
7226, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Good home for mother’s helper and 
handy man: small place; state lowest wages. 

BOX 172, Jericho, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

HANDY-MAN, PAINTER, carpenter, married. 
reliable, two grown-up boys, wishes position 

as caretaker, farm or estate. ADVERTISER 
7162, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Position as working foreman or 
herdsman on estate or dairy farm; twenty 

years’ experience in all branches of farm and 
estate work. Address M. BABCOCK, 68 Mc- 
Ewen St., YY’arwick, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAX. handy, work in a camp. FORD 
114 YV. 99th St., New York City. 

SUPERVISING, working housekeeper, middle- 
aged, desires position: institution, hotel or 

school. ADY'ERTISER 7167, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FARYI AND ESTATE superintendent open for 
engagement; American, middle-aged; wide and 

practical experiences in all branches, landscap¬ 
ing, road building and up-keep of an estate; 
also planning and erection of buildings, breed¬ 
ing and care of livestock; have first-class refer¬ 
ence, present place 12 years. ADVERTISER 
7172, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, 56, wishes work on private es¬ 
tate; good milker, gardener and poultrvman; 

state wages. BOX 133, Cedar Knolls, N. J. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 328. 



House Plants' at the Flower Show. 

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden always 
makes a highly instructive exhibit at the 
International Flower Show, and their dis¬ 
play of house plants this year was most 
interesting. They gave some good advice 
in a placard reading: “Do not give castor 
oil to plants, either on leaves or in 
soil.*’ We have all met the lady who tells 
us that castor oil is wonderful for house 
plants, telling how “Mrs. Smith’s Aunt 
Jane always uses it, and you ought to 
see how her plants grow!” The fact is 
that the viscid oil, applied to the foliage, 
collects dust and chokes the stomata, so 
that natural transpiration cannot take 
place, while the soil loses the texture 
required for the functions of the roots; 
it is not a question of fertilizing value, 
but of mechanical action. Some of the 
house plants shown were not very fa¬ 
miliar, but all were chosen with refer¬ 
ence to dwelling-house conditions. Among 
the flowering plants was the Ivafir-lily, 
Cl i via miniata, with glowing orange 
flowers; this is a member of the Ama¬ 
ryllis family, sometimes called Imanto- 
phyllum. It is an excellent subject for 
the greenhouse or window garden; some¬ 
times large old specimens are grown in 
tubs for conservatory decoration. This, 
as its common name implies, is a native 
of South Africa. It can be kept in the 
same container for a number of years 
without repotting, fertility being kept up 
by applications of liquid manure. Dur¬ 
ing the resting period the Olivia receives 
little if any water. The flowers are fol¬ 
lowed by bright red berries. The Olivia 
grows quite readily from seed, and some 
interesting variations have been obtained 
among the seedlings.' The shrimp plant, 
Beloperone guttata, was another of the 
flowering house plants shown; this is 
very satisfactory, and when it grows too 
tall it can be cut back short after bloom¬ 
ing. and the cuttings rooted to give new 
plants. Some specimens of Vriesia were 
also advised for the house; these are 
members of the Pineapple Family or 
Bromeliads, having stiff spiny leaves 
growing in a rosette, barred or varie¬ 
gated; the flowers, borne in flattened 
spikes, have brightly colored bracts or 
sheaths. The Vriesias are natives of 
tropical America, but are grown out of 
doors in Southern Florida. In their na¬ 
tive homes they are mostly epiphytes or 
“air plants,” growing parasitieally upon 
trees, but under glass they are grown 
as pot plants in rich fibrous soil. The 
cacti and succulents advised for house 
culture included many of the varieties 
grown in the little dish gardens. One of 
the most ferocious of the cacti was Fero- 
cactus Lecontei, which suggests a riged 
pincushion covered with hooked spines; 
a specimen was sent us froin Southern 
Nevada some years ago, but it has not 
bloomed so far; the red or yellow flowers 
are said to be very showy. 

A Group of Begonias. — The New 
York Botanical Garden made a fine ex¬ 
hibit of Begonias, said to be the greatest 
collection ever seen at any flower show; 
it received a gold medal, and reflected 
great credit upon T. II. Everett, well 
known as a contributor to The R. N.-l., 
who was responsible for the growing and 
staging. Among the varieties the old 
Begonia manieata, its fleshy leaves sliin- 
in" green above, reddish underneath, was 
verv noticeable, also B. Templinu. the 
leaves with ruffled margins, blotched 
with white, yellow, and reddish shades. 
Among the Semperflorens Begonias, 
which include such fine bedding sorts, 
Argentea Rosea was especially showy: 
President Carnot, one of the fibrous- 
rooted hybrids, was very fine. Some of 
the fine old varieties displayed are fa¬ 
miliar to country dwellers as window 
plants, though rarely known by their 
botanical names; B. manieata is some¬ 
times seen in the dwelling-house, making 
a beautiful show with its fine foliage and 
clusters of pale pink flowers. B. Marga¬ 
ret®, with bronzy leaves tinged purple, 
and rose-colored flowers. B. argenteogut- 
tata. the leaves speckled with white; 1>. 
speculata, its lobed grayish leaves flecked 
with gray above, and reddish underneath, 
and B. Nitida with glossy green leaves 
and showy pink flowers, were all strik¬ 
ing; there were also some new varieties 
from Mexico. The cultigens or horticul¬ 
tural variations of the original forms 
have added enormously to the beauty and 
interest of our Begonias, but natural 
species include much of surprising beau¬ 
ty, There was one white variety from 
Florida, having charming clusters of 
flowers on long stems; Seaiulens, from 
Brazil, was tall enough to suggest a 
climber, and some of the other sorts were 

of astonishing size; it was certainly a 
display to gladden any member of the Be¬ 
gonia Society. 

The Lawn in Spring.—The past Win¬ 
ter has been hard on lawns. , Alternate 
freezing and thawing has caused heaving 
in many cases, and of course there is 
likely to be considerable beetle injury. 
Many lawns have been beetle-proofed, 
and we are told that results are good. We 
are afraid of this unless the arsenate is 
carefully applied, for if poison remains 
on the surface it would be dangerous to 
birds and pet animals. The experts ap¬ 
ply a spray under pressure which drives 
it into the sod, and then apply clear 
water under pressure, so that no poison 
is likely to remain on the surface; this 
is not only a safety measure, but as this 
treatment is for the grubs under the sur¬ 
face the poison must be driven down 
where it will be effective. In making a 
new lawn the lead arsenate dust is raked 
into the upper inch of soil after the 
grading is finished, just before the seed 
is sown. The usual proportion is five 
pounds of lead arsenate to 1,000 square 
feet of lawn, but some good authorities 
advise twice, or even three times as much. 
Where an established lawn is to be treat¬ 
ed with the dry poison it is mixed with 
sand or dry soil, five pounds of lead ar¬ 
senate to a peck of soil, this to be sown 
over an area of 1.000 square feet. This 
should be done when the grass is dry, and 
the application is then worked down with 
a broom or bamboo rake. It is advised 
to sow one-half of the poison while 
walking east and west, the other half 
walking north and south, just as one 
would sow grass seed. For permanent 
protection it is advised to mix poison 
with the top-dressing applied each Spring, 
but perhaps the Japanese beetle is not 
going to be a permanent problem, for it 
may be controlled by natural parasites, 
and in some degree by birds; the noisy 
starlings have been noticeable in their 
attacks on the mature beetles. The first 
Spring work on the lawn is the removal 
of trash and leaves by raking, followed 
by an application of fertilizer; all the 
good seed houses carry prepared fertil¬ 
izers specially mixed to meet the require¬ 
ments of the lawn. This is mixed with 
compost to secure an even distribution; 
otherwise there is likely to be a mottled 
appearance of the grass later. The usual 
formula is one cubic yard of compost to 
15 pounds of fertilizer, this being applied 
to 1,000 square feet of lawn. If there 
are any depressions in the lawn these 
should be filled in with good soil before 
rolling. While the lawn must be careful¬ 
ly rolled to give a level surface, the roller 
must not be so heavy that the soil is 
packed to a brick-like hardness, which 
results in baking under a hot sun. Lawn 
seed should be purchased with reference 
to the location ; there are excellent mix¬ 
tures for shady locations, and also for 
different sections of the country. A ter¬ 
raced lawn is a problem in itself; careful 
soil preparation is even more necessary 
than for a level lawn, for a slope is not 
only likely to lose nutrient by washing, 
but it is also likely to be dry. Efforts 
should be made to induce deep rooting of 
the grass, and the soil should be veil 
supplied with humus, either in the form 
of animal manure or peat moss. Another 
important thing in making a terrace is 
to have both top and bottom rounded; 
a convex top and concave base. Where 
there is a sharp squared outline it is 
impossible to use a lawn mower properly. 
Sod, rather than seeding, is often used 
to start the grass on a terrace, but is 
usually expensive. A method recommend¬ 
ed for seeding on a slope is to prepare 
the soil carefully, sow seed, and then 
stamp the whole terrace with a board 
about 10 inches wide and three feet long, 
so as to firm the surface. The entire ter¬ 
race is then covered with plant-bed 
cheesecloth. The covering is started at 
the bottom, the bottom edge being fas¬ 
tened with wooden pegs. If a deep ter¬ 
race another strip is pegged in place, 
overlapping the lower strip by two or 
three inches, and pegged along the top. 
the whole terrace then well watered. 
This protects the grass seed and pre¬ 
vents washing. After the grass is up 
about an inch the covering is removed, 
preferably at sunset. Another sugges¬ 
tion is to seed, then cover with cheap 
mosquito netting, pegged down, cover net¬ 
ting thinly with soil, and then roll or 
tamp down. The grass will grow through 
the netting, which rots away. On a steep 
terra'ce we think there are better covers 
than grass, various vines and herbaceous 
plants being effective and easily man¬ 
aged. E. T. ROYI.E. 
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A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM assures 

you of complete heating comfort and you 

can install one right now for as little 

as $10 per month, with no pay 

ments until fall and as long as 

three years to pay. UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEMS are 

economical both in first cost 

and in the amount of fuel they 
use. Don’t neglect this opportunity 

to secure Happy Heating on easy terms 

and at comparatively small cost. Send the 

attached coupon today. 

STEAM or HOT WATER 
Bum Coal, Oil or Wood 
You can secure any type of UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEM you desire... steam, 

hot water or vapor... to burn coal, oil or 

wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are 

noted for their scientific design, economy 

of operation and lasting quality. With a 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be 

sure of a comfortably heated home for 

many years to come. Our dealers can 

change over your present heating plant 

without fuss or bother and you will not 

be left without heat during the change. 

Install a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM 

now while labor and materials are at their 

lowest. 

Authorized Dealers 
Everywhere 

UTICA dealers are skilled heating men 

and they will gladly make an analysis of 

your heating conditions to determine the ^ 

best type of heating system for your par- -vy 

ticular home, without obligation to you. 

All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT is^ 

Backed by a Guarantee Bond ^ 
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without obligation, how reasonably you 

can install a fine new UTICA HEATING 

SYSTEM on easy terms. 
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Y WINDOWS look out on an at¬ 

tenuated and quiet branch of the 

Delaware River, beyond which roll 

the foothills of the Catskills with 

verdant valleys winding their com¬ 

placent fields around the forest 

slopes that move ever upward toward cerulean skies. 

It is a wonderfully beautiful countryside and it 

creates in me a distinct serenity of mind. To many 

it might be devastating in its solitary honesty, but 

I am not one to be thus devastated. 

We, as workers in these countrysides sometimes 

overlook the beauty round about us, because for so 

many changing seasons in the march of years, we 

have accepted nature’s pomp and circumstance as a 

part of our legacy. Let us, however, be not too com¬ 

placent in this acceptance, especially in June when 

leaves are in their brightest and fullest form, when 

mountain laurel splashes the edges of upland wood- 

lots with myriads of pink and white stars—when 

rhododendron luxuriates in the deep glades—while 

the white blossoms of the row of locust trees on the 

river flat, bordering the road toward home, spill a 

perfume upon us that urban compatriots know not. 

More than a quarter-century ago a group of en¬ 

thusiastic women, several of whom worked in the 

Grange, gathered at the National Arts Club in New 

York City to advocate the adoption of the mountain 

laurel as the national flower of the United States. 

Prior to this, in the early part of the nineteenth 

century, William Darlington, the American botanist 

and politician, and author of “Flora Cestrica” 

(1837), proposed the flower of the mountain laurel 

as our national emblem, claiming that it is one of 

the most widespread and beautiful of our American 

shrubs. 

Laurel Time 
By Arthur N. Hosking, 

In this part of the world there are six species of 

laurel; one is found in the West Indies, one extends 

as far west as California, while the other four are 

confined to Eastern North America, and in some lo¬ 

calities it is given such names as calico bush, sheep 

laurel, wicky and lamb kill. The correct name of 

the shrub, however, is Kalmia, in honor of Peter 

Kalm, the Swedish botanist, and pupil of the great 

Linnaeus, who made extensive studies in this coun¬ 

try and published a record of his researches entitled : 

“En resa til Norra Amerika” - “A Journey to North 

America,” 1753 to 17(51. 

Under the genus Kalmia the three most common 

species are: 

(1) Kalmia latifolia, American mountain laurel, 

a large shrub with an ordinary growth of eight feet. 

In some sections it is reported to reach a height of 

40 feet in dense thickets, but this writer has not seen 

it gi'ow that high. It has many deep-green, shining 

leaves, and when it is in full bloom the great 

masses of flowers, that range from pearly white to 

deep pink, crown the shrubs in great profusion, a 

beauty rare to behold. 

(2) Kalmia angustifolia, known as lamb kill, or 

wicky, is a much smaller species and has crimson or 

rose-colored flowers. It is common in New England 

and ranges as far south as Georgia. It is said that 

sheep are poisoned by this^ species when they are 

driven to eat it, from lack of other food, in the 

heavy snows of winter. We should like to have our 

readers’ experiences in connection with this species. 

(3) Kalmia glauea, or pale laurel, the only kind 

that ranges across the continent, through the Rocky 

Mountains and on to California. It has lavender or 

purple flowers; the undersides of the leaves are 

whitened, and the general form low and straggling. 

It is interesting to note that keepers of bees do 

not like to have the laurel near their apiaries, be¬ 

cause it is claimed that honey made from the blos¬ 

soms is poisonous. And, too, it is said that chil¬ 

dren have been overcome by the intoxicating effects 

of eating young shoots of the shrub which they have 

mistaken for wintergreen, although it is hard to un¬ 

derstand how any child could mistake the aromatic 

sweetness of the latter. And again, it is said that 

(he Indians know of a death-dealing drink distilled 

from the leaves of Kalmia. 

Our American laurel is in no way related to the 

laurel of the Ancients, which is known as Laurus 

nobilis. The Greeks and the Romans used this to 

crown the victors in the Olympian games. A crown 

of laurel meant a token of distinction, an honor 

acquired. Boccaccio, in his life of Dante, speaks of 

crowning the poets and commanders, and he sets 

forth the noteworthy properties of the bay, or sweet 

laurel, as follows: first, it never lost its verdure; 

second, it was never struck by lightning; third, it 

was very sweet smelling. lie justifies the properties 

thus: great deeds must ever remain fresh and 

green in the minds of men; they must be immune 

from “the thunderbolt of time,” and they must al¬ 

ways remain in good order. And so, we see how the 

English king created the office of “poet laureate,” 

“one, who, for his thought, is crowned with laurel 

by a sovereign, or some other eminent person in 

recognition of merit.” 
However, our mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) 

has somewhat the properties of the laurel of the 

Ancients. In winter its waxy green leaves, which 

are similar in form to Laurus nobilis, shoot above 

the snow-drifts, as if to tell us that a slight token 

of summer is still in our midst. And too, our laurel 

could scarcely be struck by lightning, because a 

“bolt” takes to higher marks in the vegetablel king¬ 

dom. Again, in the flower of our shrub there may 

be discerned the faint perfume that comes with cer¬ 

tain spring blossoms. 

May we urge that more attention be paid to the 

edges of every rural woodlot, to the end that moun¬ 

tain laurel, misnomer though the name is, will deck 

our countrysides in still greater profusion. Trans¬ 

planting may be done in the fall or late spring, but 

plants that are moved must be given ground protec¬ 

tion during the first winter. 

Mountain laurel may never be our national floral 

emblem, but it may be allowed to spread its beauty 

across the landscape, down the road that leads to 

the corn field, or to the buckwheat patch, along the 

upland timber stretches and elsewhere, to beautify 

our country, and to add a still deeper meaning to the 

ph rase: “What is so rare as a day in June?” 

Large Laurel at a Wood’s Edge Mountain Laurel on a Hillside 
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Thinning Apples 
The practice of thinning is not new. It antedates 

commercial orcharding as we know it today. Ama¬ 

teur gardeners, particularly the dwarf and trained 

tree enthusiasts, early recognized the value, if not 

the absolute necessity, of judicious thinning of 

thickly set fruit. 

Intensive dwarf tree culture was rewarded with 

crops of beautiful specimens largely as a result of 

wide spacing of the fruits which thus insured suf¬ 

ficient leaf areas for manufacturing the carbohy¬ 

drates needed to foster optimum fruit tissue develop¬ 

ment. Experiments with standard trees have proven 

the close relationship between ultimate fruit size 

and the amount of accompanying effective leaf sur¬ 

face. It has been shown that usually from 50 to 75 

average-sized loaves per apple are required for good 

fruit development. The benefits from extensive leaf 

areas are readily seen with young trees on which 

small crops of extra large fruits often result. Equally 

noticeable are the inevitable small apples borne on 

old trees, such as unthinned biennial bearers in the 

on-year. It is with such biennial bearers that thin¬ 

ning results are likely* to be exceedingly pronounced. 

Thinning is not a cure-all, but when carried out 

judiciously in conjunction with other favorable prac¬ 

tices such as good culture, fertilization and pest 

control, it may easily be a deciding factor in the pro¬ 

duction of high-grade fruit—the only fruit which can 

show consistent profits year in and year out. In 

order to achieve this result and to insure its per¬ 

petuation in years to come, hurricane damaged trees, 

and other weak trees as well, should lie thinned 

more heavily than usual this year to allow for 

proper vegetative readjustments. 
The advantages of the usual thinning operations 

are several, chief among which is the. timely removal 

of defective fruits. Such defects as frost rings from 

cold weather after blossoming, lopsidedness resulting 

from low seed count or poor seed distribution, limb 

bruises, insect or disease blemishes and obvious 

small size may be advantageously eliminated when 

thinning is done following the June drop. Harvest 

handling costs are thus reduced because it is more 

economical to harvest culls in June than in Septem¬ 

ber or October. Another important result of thin¬ 

ning is improved size, color and quality of the fruit. 

Many comparisons have shown that normal early 

thinning does not reduce to any great extent total 

yield because the increased size of the remaining 

fruits tends to balance, in bushels, the increased 

number of smaller fruits produced on unthinned 

trees. With certain varieties such as Delicious, Early 

McIntosh and Yellow Transparent much more severe 

thinning than is usually done in the case of McIn¬ 

tosh and some other sorts is required in order to 

insure acceptable fruit size. Furthermore, well- 

spaced apples may be expected to show better color 

development than those that are crowded. Not only 

are the food and water supplies per fruit more abun¬ 

dantly available but also the amount of actual sun¬ 

light may be noticeably increased. One more at¬ 

tribute of judicious apple thinning is the resultant 

reduced danger of limb breakage and at the same 

time a decreased neces¬ 

sity for propping with 

its attendant cost. When 

properly distributed, a 

large crop can be car¬ 

ried by a normal tree 

because of the decreased 

likelihood of dangerous 

strains at certain criti¬ 

cal points such as the 

crotches. 

I have spoken of prop¬ 

er and judicious thin¬ 

ning and have briefly 

mentioned some of the 

benefits that may accrue 

therefrom. The interpre¬ 

tations of these two 

modifying adjectives, 

however, are not stand¬ 

ardized. A good thin¬ 

ning schedule for one 

orchard in a particular 

locality may not at all 

meet the needs else- 

where where conditions 

and the desired results 

may be entirely differ¬ 

ent. The broad benefits 

of thinning as above de¬ 

scribed are always ap¬ 

plicable but in special 

cases some changes are 

necessary to bring about 

specific effects. 

For instance, perhaps a grower wishes to correct 

a biennial bearing tendency, for which purpose the 

usual “after the June drop” thinning would be en¬ 

tirely ineffective. It is now generally !>elieved that 

many varieties of apples with a developed biennial 

bearing tendency can be brought back to annual 

bearing in response to very early and comparatively 

heavy thinning in the on-year. At the present time, 

many cases can be cited where some varieties nor¬ 

mally considered to fruit annually have developed 

the biennial habit to a marked degree. For instance, 

the writer knows of several blocks of middle-aged 

McIntosh which in recent years have shown a con¬ 

siderable trend toward alternate heavy and light 

crops. Individual trees in some instances were com¬ 

pletely biennial in habit during the past four or more 

years. In one small block, a single tree bore its crop 

in the odd year, approximately 50 percent of the 

trees were largely annual bearers, and the remainder 

produced essentially even-year crops. Often it is not 

difficult to locate the reason for the initial change 

from the annual to the biennial habit. An extra- 

large crop may be followed by a small one or per¬ 

haps by no blossoms at all as a result of food ex¬ 

haustion. It is to be remembered that since fruit 

buds are differentiated the summer previous to 

fruiting, the two processes of fruit growth and fruit 

bud formation are somewhat competitive as a result 

of proceeding simultaneously. Hence, the presence 

of a sufficiently large crop of developing fruits may 

utilize the available carbohydrates to such an extent 

that little is left to foster fruit-bud formation. This 

results in a poor crop the next season with the 

probable beginning of biennial bearing. 

Large annual production is the goal of every fruit 

grower. Hence, in many instances, appropriate 

measures to correct the biennial habit may be in 

order. It should be emphasized that the more easily 

a variety naturally develops the pronounced biennial 

bearing habit, the more difficult will it be to main¬ 

tain that variety in even annual production. J. It. 

Magness of the U. S. Department of Agriculture was 

among the first to correlate time of thinning with 

fruit production the following year. In addition, 

Potter in New Hampshire, Howlett in Ohio, Brown 

in Oregon as well as investigators in other sections 

have recently demonstrated that sufficiently early 

and heavy thinning of many varieties in the on-year 

l>ermits sufficient flower production for* a good crop 

the subsequent year. The thinning should be done 

within three to four weeks from time of blossoming. 

If delayed longer there will be little effect on the 

next year’s crop. The severity of thinning may vary 

but should be in the order of one fruit to 50 to 75 

leaves or roughly 10 inches apart. With inveterate 

biennial performers, such as Baldwin, Wealthy, 

Duchess, etc., favorable results will not lie obtained 

as readily as with the usual annual bearers like 

McIntosh. It is interesting to note that it is entirely 

possible to completely change the year of bearing of 

a typical biennial variety by removing in the on-year 

all the blossoms (or the fruit if not more tliap three 

weeks old). Removal of older fruits may have no 

appreciable effect. Lawrence south wick. 

A Beautiful Dutchess County Panorama in the Vicinity of Millbrook 

A Fruit Grower Speaks 
Anyone who listened to the speeches and discus¬ 

sions at the Kingston meeting would know the cul¬ 

ture of the apple has been carefully studied. To 

one not familiar with Kingston meetings, it would 

seem that many competent persons have expended 

thought on varieties of apples; soils and latitudes in 

which they do best; insect, fungus and animal pests 

that affect them ; the way apples should be picked, 

packed, transported and stored. But it seems that 

competent thought has yet got to be expended on 

the general subject of what to do with the apple 

"hen you grow it. Apple growing is a pleasant 

occupation, but it is also expensive, and the grower 
has to eat. 

- Competent research must be done on the apple 

itself, and quite a bit of cut-and-try must be done 

to discover profitable and health building by-prod¬ 

ucts. It was said at Kingston that apple sales have 

fallen off 40 percent, a direct result of the increased 

consumption of citrus fruits. Various reasons were 

t,ntn for the loss. No one stated what to me seems 

the real reason for citrus gain—its advertised health 

value. Not more than one person in ten ivill admit 

that he prefers to eat a top quality orange or grape¬ 

fruit in preference to a top quality apple. The two 

aien t compared on that basis. The men who laid 

out the advertising campaign for citrus fruit got this 

idea of the health value of their product and then 

got some competent chemists to prove that their idea 

lias right. Before that time apples used to appear 

on the breakfast table, with a knife to take off the 

jacket and a plate to put it on. The knife, the apple 

and the plate have disappeared—even in Kingston 

during the fruit meeting. We all like to be safe. 

Someone found out that if you eat grapefruit or 

drink orange juice you won’t catch cold. Someone 

else put up a lot of notices to that effect, and even 

the apple growers believe it. I am not a scientist, 

but do not believe that the orange and the grapefruit 

have more medicinal value than the apple. Before 

we get back part of that 40 percent, some competent 

chemist has got to prove me right, and a competent 

advertising man must convey that idea to the world. 

Put a couple of good chemists after a ci’ate of apples 

to see what is inside, and put a couple more on an¬ 

other crate to see if the first boys missed anything. 

Then we can tell the world. 

The only way to handle low-grade apples is in by¬ 

products. *1116 only one we have now is vinegar, 

which is not profitable. If our scientists should 

stumble onto a method for making a real apple 

drink that would be a best seller, there wouldn't lie 

any culls on the market to bother the State depart¬ 

ment of regulation or the regular growers who had 

fancy goods to sell. The professors can talk about 

keeping the culls at home. What would they do if 

they had a drought in August, or a hail in the mid¬ 

dle of the same month? Let them figure out the 

best way to chop these culls up to sell at a higher 

price. They can do it, if they put their minds to it. 

By next year, if we could get the professors 

started on this two-way investigation, we could ad¬ 

vertise that apples as¬ 

sure permanent stream¬ 

lined chassis, attractive 

teeth and clear complex¬ 

ions to the young women 

who do the nation’s 

business; we could 

promise greater vitality, 

through better digestive 

tonicity to the busy ex¬ 

ecutive, mechanics and 

preachers. We would 

in short, say “Eat apple 

pie, it is not only good, 

it is good for you.” 

There is an old saying, 

“Eat an apple a day, 

keep the doctor away; 

eat two and you will 

never get gray;” The 

old sayings are right. • 

By stressing the*, 

health value of the ap¬ 

ple—as proved by com¬ 

petent research—despite 

the size of the crop, 

there will be no apples 

of poorer quality than 

U. S. No. 1, for every¬ 

thing off grade will be 

in by-products that yield 

the grower at least 50 

cents net per bushel, and 

and everybody will be 

benefited, james owen. 
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PICTURED here are three “ways” 

of transportation—three routes by 

which freight may move. 

And it may interest you to know that 

only one “pays its -way”—metis all its 

own costs, serves you without the aid 

of tax money. 

That one is the railroads. 

The railroads built their own road¬ 

ways in the beginning. They pay out of 

their own pockets the entire cost of 

maintaining them. 

Beyond that, they pay taxes bn them— 

local taxes for the support of schools, 

public health, the courts and other 

state and county government activities 

for which you pay taxes too. 

You may have been told that inland 

waterways are provided by nature, 

free of charge and ready to use. But 

the fact is, the tax money spent to im¬ 

prove and maintain inland waterways 

amounts to as much as—or more than— 

the total cost of moving by rail the 

tonnage which these waterways carry. 

Of course, highway carriers pay taxes, 

too, but almost all of what they pay is 

spent on the highways they use. What’s 

more, the total amount they pay is far 

less than their fair share of the cost of 

building and maintaining these roads. 

When you consider all this, you can 

see that the railroads are doing a 

mighty good operating job. Their 

average revenue for hauling a ton of 

freight one mile is only about one 

cent—and nearly one-third of that goes 

to meet the cost of providing and 

maintaining their roadways. 

But they are regulated and restricted 

on the outworn theory that they’re a 

“monopoly” — and at the same time 

they must compete with other favored 

forms of transportation. 

All they need or ask, as far as govern¬ 

ment transportation policies are con¬ 

cerned, is a square deal—no favors for 

themselves or their competitors—which 

means a fair chance to earn a living. 

SLUG SHOT INSECTS 

N0NP0IS0N0US INSECTICIDE 

r 
i 

THE DEPENDABLE DUST 
FOR MARKET GARDEN CROPS 
Used with Success for 50 years. It’s even 
better now, fortified with Hammond’s STA¬ 
BILIZE© Kotenone! Covers and adheres to 
plants, controlling Insects and Fungus. 
Meets all Government and M.unicipal Health 
Regulations. Perfect Protection without 
Danger to the Consumer. 

125 lb. Keg . . $12.50 
250 lb. Bbl. . . 24.40 

If your Dealer cannot supply you, 
order from us. Literature free. 

HAMMOND PAINT & CHEM. CO. 
28 Ferry SI. Beacon, N. Y. 

NEW TYPE ELECTRIC FENCE 
Semational Fully Approved by Wisconsin Indus. Com.^ 

Imagine! An Electric Fencer, fully approved, 
\foronly $9.75. Amazinginvention | 
\develops remarkable new-type 

\ Electric Fencer—at sensation- 
. al new low price. Costs dollars 
\ less to own—install—operate. 
\ Holds all livestock. Works on 

i dry cells — SAFE, dependable, 
efficient. Agents wanted. Get facts. Write today. 

Commonwealth, Dept. Y-935, Cincinnati, O 

PRICE! 

Protect hay 
against weather 

damage and loss. Have 
better hay to feed. Hold it for 

higher prices — use low-cost, easy-to- 
apply Sisalkraft stack cover paper. 
Ask your lumber dealer for bulletin on 
weather-proof Sisalkraft Stack Covers 
and test sample, or write direct. 

the SISALKRAFT COMPANY 
Dept. K — 201 W. Wacker Drive — Chicago, III. 

FOR INVENTORS recordVree 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
Your Patent’’ and “Record of Invention” form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 681 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, 

“Griggsby’s Station” 
“Le’s go a-visitin’ back to Griggsby's 

Station-— 
Back where we ust to be so happy and 

so pore.” 
.Tames Whitcomb Riley never gave ex¬ 

plicit directions for locating his “Griggs- 
by’s Station,” but just such a place as he 
describes in his poem can be found in a 
garden situated in Oneonta, N. \.. “the 
city of the hills,” and this “Griggsby's 
Station” truly gives the quiet and peace 
and happiness Riley promised to all those 
who do “go back.” Perhaps this garden's 
appeal lies in its being the fulfilled dream 
of a father and daughter, both students 
and lovers of nature, and of their having 
among their friends the great naturalist 
John Burroughs, and the actress Minnie 
Madden Fiske. While the former died 
before the garden was completed, the 
latter spent three summers here memor¬ 
izing lines in Ibsen’s plays. She enjoyed 
the seclusion of this garden where a 
cleft chestnut fence gave her privacy, yet 
knowing that just outside its bounds 
lived and moved the public which she 
loved so well. 

This garden, although in the heart of a 
city, is a cool, quiet retreat, and is en¬ 
tered through a picket gateway. A liand- 
carved sign, “Griggsby’s Station” on a 
nearby post greets the eye—and the horse 
and two-wheeled gig above the name evi¬ 
dences the manner of travel that Riley 
expected visitors to use in “Coming back.” 

Native trees of hawthorn, locust, hem¬ 
lock, sumach, witch hazel and spruce 
form the backgrounds for the shrubs and 
bushes of lilac, brakes and ferns; among 
which hardy lilies, iris, honeysuckle, hol¬ 
lyhocks and roses bloom. A choice rose 
of the garden is one grown from a slip 
brought by Burroughs when he made his 
last visit to the owner's former home. It s 
just a common red rose, grown on the 
farm where he was born, and always 
called by him “the rose of my boy¬ 
hood" ; but like its donor it gives a joy 
to all those who can discern and appre¬ 
ciate beauty in the common things. 

Three cottages are in the garden. The 
one at the extreme left is called “Bur- 
rough's Bodge” and a stone laid path 
leads to its door. Its furnishings are of 
natural wood, and the chairs and large 
working table invite one to be at work 
and to rest awhile. A franklin stove, a 
replica of the one to be found in Wood¬ 
chuck Lodge, at Roxbury, N. Y., the sum¬ 
mer home of Burroughs, gives a touch 
of homelikeness to the room. Tea can be 
served from the colorful china arranged 
on a wall shelf, and the comfortable 
studio couch gives promise of a good 
night's rest. 

The quiet of the place is broken only 
by the song of birds and the babbling of 
the nearby pool. Standing beside the 
pool, one is quite lost to the surround¬ 
ings; for one can easily imagine him¬ 
self in some wooded dell. The foliage 
of the larger trees gives eool shade, and 
their shadows cast, and play on the sur¬ 
face of the water which gurgles over the 
smaller stones. At the pool’s edge sets a 
“Mischief” pixie, and the ferns and 
flowers give a woodland smell. 

“Witch Hazel” cottage is hidden from 
the garden a bit by trees of its name, and 
the use of these trees here add another 
link in friendship’s chain in the garden— 
for it was a favorite wood of the found¬ 
ers and their two close friends. The 
furnishings of the little house are in 
grays and greens—and one’s thoughts im¬ 
mediately center on the writings of thrill¬ 
ing tales of travels—of strange places and 
peoples. 

In a corner beyond this cottage is a 
flagged square, back centered by a large 

The Entrance to Giyg shy's Station 

fireplace, where steak for “two or twen¬ 
ty” can easily be prepared, and table and 
chairs maks this spot into an outdoor 
living or dining-room. 

On the west side stands the “Fiske 
Cottage,” named for the actress Minnie 
Madden Fiske, and its furnishings be¬ 
speak her nature. She is brought to 
mind by the odd mementoes and curios 
on shelves and in cabinets, and her per¬ 
sonality is recollected, for it was her 
great naturalness in her desires and ex¬ 
pressions that made her great appeal. 
Just at the end of the building a little 
Pixie, the “Whistler,” gives his note of 
joy to the garden, and to the memory of a 
great actress. 

Birds are encouraged to make their 
homes in this pleasant place and attrac¬ 
tive little houses for them are hidden 
away among the branches of the trees in 
the garden. A meeting place for guests 
is provided in an open pergola or garden 
house, where one finds comfortable chairs 
and seats with tables of good reading 
matter close at hand. The expanse of 
green lawn, broken only by winding paths 
of laid flag stone, gives a pleasant sense 
of ease, and quiet meditation is possible; 
(he latter so necessary for people who 
desire to do creative work. Artists and 
writers find this an abiding place of 
thought and inspiration, and deem it a 
great privilege to be known by its owner. 

A garden wherein grow not only the 
blossom of bush and stalk, but wherein 
the minds of men and women may hud 
and bring forth full bloom of thought in 
words, and pictures on canvas, is truly 
a wonderful place, well worthy of its 
name of “Griggsby’s Station.” L. H. G. 

Fertility in Soft Coal Ashes 
Do soft coal ashes have any potash? 
Massachusetts. g. i\ h. 

Ashes from soft, coal contain more 
phosphoric acid and potash than from 
hard coal. Figures of analysis covering 
fair samples of both kinds show that soft 
coal may have about one-half percent 
each of phosphoric acid and potash which 
is about four times as much as from hard 
coal. 

Fiske Cottage at Griggsby's Station, Oneonta, N. Y. 
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Tulip Time in a Dutch Town 
Tulip Time in Holland, Michigan, has 

become a national event. Pella, Iowa, 
has followed the same line. 

The city of Pella was founded by 
Dutch emigrants, men of position and 
wealth in Holland, who dissented from 
the doctrines of the State Church and 
were being persecuted. Everything they 
had was sacrificed for their deep convic¬ 
tions—their homes and economic security, 

The Tulip Time Festival is carried on 
in a spirit of reverence. This year it 
was held on May 1113 and Memorial 
Service on Sunday, 14th. Hundreds of 
thousands of tulips are planted in lanes 
along the beautiful streets and in mam¬ 
moth beds. 

The tulip is the Dutch national flower. 
Its sturdiness, simplicity of flower and 
leaf, its symmetry and gorgeous coloring 

Girls in Native Dutch Costumes One of the Many Tulip Beds 

for their faith. They sailed in small 
ships to this land and with great dif¬ 
ficulty crossed the country to Iowa, 
founding what is now the city of Pella. 

The church they built is inscribed “In 
Deo Spes Nostra et Refugiam.” The 
Latin translated is: “In God our Hope 
and Refuge.” 

Severe winters, prairie fires, epidemics 
and other hardships severely tried their 
faith, which was steadfast. 

depict the qualities of the spirit of Hol¬ 
landers and their deep religious faith. 

At Tulip Time the people dress in their 
native costumes and Dutch homes are 
open to inspection. The Historical Mu¬ 
seum displays precious china, jewelry 
and art objects brought from the old 
country by the settlers. There is plenty 
of fine music, folk dances, parades over 
the well-scrubbed streets and visitors are 
welcome guests at Tulip Time. e. c. v. 

Tulips Along the Curb in Holland, Michigan—Miles and Miles of Them 

Grange News 
The Grange Home is becoming the 

popular theme for discussion at the ses¬ 
sions of the individual units of the Order. 
The National Grange strongly favors the 
family sized farms. In fact, the future 
welfare of this nation depends on the 
conditions surrounding the rural home. 

The Grange spirit is so strongly im¬ 
bedded in the hearts and minds of the 
members that traveling members seek out 
the local Granges in their itinerary for 
entertainment and strengthening of the 
fraternal tie in the assoications afforded 
through this channel. In fact the en¬ 
thusiasm of Grange membership has been 
the means of forming Grange associations 
in the resorts where the members can get 
together and enjoy the benefits, as exem¬ 
plified in the St. Petersburg Grange Club 
the past winter. 

Webster Grange, the largest Grange in 
the world, has just dedicated the finest 
Juvenile Room for the young mambers 
to hold their meetings. The cost of this 
addition was $3,000. The 500 mark in 
Juvenile Granges is nearly reached. The 
future of the Order will be secured be¬ 
yond the fear of dissolution with this 
branch of the work progressing so 
strongly and favorably. 

Onondaga County Grangers are asking 
for a return to a one-week State Fair. 
Is there danger of our State Fair becom¬ 
ing a racket? This question is one of 
importance and should be looked into 
thoroughly. geo. m. more. 

For over 20 years State officers have 
been trying to organize a Grange at Rox- 
bury in Delaware County. The people 
there have been reading the Grange News 
in The R. N.-Y. for the past six months, 
and on May 1 a Grange was organized 
there with 34 charter members. 

Bulk of Oat, Pea and Barley 
Hay 

Will some of our readers please tell 
me how many cubic feet of space it will 
take to store an average crop of straw 
from 12 acres of barley, peas and oats? 

New York. I. «r. \v. 

“X Disease” Choke Cherry 
In article on the “X disease” of the | 

peach, you speak of the “choke cherry.” 
Is this the same as the “wild cherry” 
which grows in New Jersey? s. G. V. 

New Jersey. 
The choke cherry referred to is not the 

same as the wild black cherry which 
grows into a tree. Choke cherry is a 
bush and while it will grow sometimes as 
much as ten feet tall, it is more frequent¬ 
ly only four or five feet. Choke cherries 
are dark red when ripe and have a some¬ 
what puckery or choky consistency. 
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WAYNESBORO. PA. 

Fiuck Co. 

Frick Threshers are of welded 
steel construction, fitted with 

roller and ball bearings, pressure lubrication, heavy 
cylinder of large diameter, specially designed cylinder 
and concave teeth, deflecting beater, and patented 
roller-gravity cleaner. High efficiency under all condi¬ 
tions has made Frick machines the choice of farmers 
and custom threshermen throughout the country. 

The Frick Ann-Arbor pick-up baler will gather 

your windrows into tight, easy selling bales quickly 
and do a clean job of it. 

For further details and prices, get in touch with 
your nearest Frick Branch Office today. 

FRICK BRANCHES AT- 
Avon and Schenectady, New York 

PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

Cabbage .... 
Pepper ..... 
Cauliflower . 
Sweet Potato 
Egg Plant .. 
Brussel! Sprout 
Broccoli .... 
Col lard. 
Lettuce. 
Beet . 
Tomato— Ready May 
Celery—Ready June 

100 
postage 
prepaid 

$0.55 
.60 
.60 
.55 
.75 
.55 
.60 
.55 
.50 
.50 
.60 
.55 

B00 
postage 
prepaid 

$1.40 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
1.50 
2.00 
1.40 
1.35 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 

1000 
postage 
prepaid 

$1.85 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
5.00 
2.50 
3.00 
1.85 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
3.50 

1000 
F.O.B, 
SI.25 

2.50 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.25 
1.50 
1.50 
1.25 
3.00 

QUANTITY PRICES EUtf8 orof JZ0-. 
shipment railway express. Cabbage $1.00 per 
1000; Cauliflower $2.50 per 1000; Celery $2.50 
per 1000. F. O. B.. SEWELL. N. J. 

Flowering Plants ^aedyistor-sliS 
Aster, Marigold. Scarlet Sage, Calendula. 
Cosmos. Celosia. Snapdragon. Snow-on-the-Mt., 
Petunia, Phlox. Balsam. Strawflower. 

ONE CENT EACH POSTAGE PREPAID 

Plants grown from selected seed stock: all 
plants carefully packed in Live Moss. 

We guarantee good delivery. 

cpcnc A complete line of high grade 
JCCUJ seeds. Before ordering seeds we 
suggest sending for our catalogue. We have 
been established in the seed business for 
over 30 years. 

Send for Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. i. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

TO WNSZNO 'S 

STTtMBtmY 
PLANTS 

fciVE BIG YIELDS] 

It will pay you to Send for 
Townsend’s FREE BERRY BOOK. De¬ 
scribes best paying varieties Straw¬ 
berries, Raspberries, Grapes, Fruit 
Trees, etc., and tells How We Grow 
Our Selected Strain Plants and Help 
Our Customers. Get double yields. Val¬ 
uable to Every Fruit Grower. 

Your FREE copy is Ready. Send postal NOW! 
E. W.Townsend's Sons, 25 Vine St., Salisbury, Md. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE — Leading varieties from yellows resistant 

seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

We Pay Transportation apiuceIe 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage. Tomato. Kale.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 
Pepper and Cauliflower.60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant. Transplanted . 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Tomato & Pepper, Transplanted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Sweet Potato & Celery.60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Lettuce. Beet, B. Sprout, Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 10.00 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD. LOCATION. BARNSBORO. N. J. 
Cataloo on request. Post Office, Sewell. R. 2. N. J. 

SweetPotato Plants 
Leading \ arieties. True-to-Name. Free from Disease. 

Write note for Price List giving Cultural Instr'iictions 
ami Pt'ices in Large Lots 

SPECIAL OFFER 
50 Yellow, 50 Reds and 10 Vineless plants 

(total U0 plants) will be sent postpaid to your 
address upon receipt of. 

100 Yellow. 100 Reds. 50 Yams & 10 
Vineless. Seut Postpaid for.. 

Order at once. Now is time to plant. 
L. & F. Dondero Box 240 Vineland, N. J. 

G f 4 nmr IfC 125 Blooming size bulbs. 

postpaid. LONGFELLOW BROS,. Hallowell. Maine 

$2 

AZALEA 
NEW HARDY 
CHRYSANTHE MUM 

Ablaze 
.July Till 
Nov. Each 

Year. 

m 1600 Blooms First 
jr Year on I Plant 

PLANTING TIME IS MAY UNTIL OCTOBER 

ALL 5 Only 
REGULAR $5.00 VALUE 

5 AZALEA MUMS (Colors Labeled) 
Pink. White. Bronze. Yellow. Red. 

Please Add 20c for Packing 

THE ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON, PA. (250 Acres) 

Virginia Field Grown Certified Tomato 
and Cabbage Plants Now Ready 

Copenhagen Market, Golden Acre. Flat Dutch. Danish 
Ball Head. $1.00 per thousand; 5000, $4.00- 10 000 

Snow BaU Cauliflower. Sweet Potato! 
1000, $3.00. Ruby King. California Wonder, Sweet 
Peppers. 1000. $2.50. The Master Marglobe Cabbage 
Red Plum. 1000. $1.50: 10.000. $10. Maxilobe CertifiM 
Pritchard. Bonny Best, John Baer. Stone and Barlv 
Chalk Jewel. 1000, $1.00; 5000. $4.50; 10.000. $3 75 
Egg plants. 100. $1.00. Write for a free Catalogue 
all prices above are F. O. B . Franklin. Virginia. 
CLIFFORD A. CUTCHINS. Jr., Franklin, Virginia 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS — Wakefields. Golden Acre 

Copenhagen. Railhead, Flat Dutch. 
. PLANTS — Marglobe, Stone, Baltimore 

PRIZETAKER ONION PLANTS — AH same price 
1.000. $1.00 : 5.000. $4.00: 10.000. $7.00 P 

PORTO RICO POTATO PLANTS — $2.00 thousand. 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER —-Ruby King and Cali- 

torma Wonder Pepper Plants. 25c a hundred. 
Tomato, pepper and potato plants ready about May 25th 

All prices F. 0. B. Franklin. Va. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM. FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA 

Celery, Cabbage, And Rutabaga Turnip Plants 
We will have millions of strong field-grown, free from 

Celery Celeriac. Cabbage and Rutabaga 
Tkimip Plants, all leading varieties, readv for .shipment 
about June 20. Prices for Celery and Celeriac. thirty 
cents per hundred, two dollars per thousand. $1 75 per 
thousand above five thousand. Cabbage and Rutabaga 
Turnips, twenty-five cents per hundred, $1.50 per thou- 
sand. $1.25 per thousand over five thousand. All 
F. O. B. Camastota. 
WARNER CELERY CO. - CANASTOTA. N. Y. 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler Smooth 
Rural. WARBA. Bliss Triumph. EARLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio. KATAHDIN. CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Russet. Write for prices. 
PORTER AND BONNEY - ELBA. NEW YORK 

PM?TS—Marglobe and Indiana Baltimore. 
7,50-1000. Cabbage piants: Copenhagen. Charleston. 
Cloven Acre. 60c-1000. White Bermuda Onion plants. 
75c-1000. Large Bell Pepper California Wonder. World 
Beater 25c-100 or $2.-1000. Hot Chili same price. 
Certified Porto Rico Potato Plants. $1.-1000. We 

Plants and guarantee satisfaction. 
QUITMAN PLANT COMPANY. QUITMAN GEORGIA 

MILLION FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
readv: Copenhagen. Golden Acre. Flat dutch. Bermuda 
Onion. Certified Tomato: Rutger. Marglobe. Bonnv Best 

Matchless, ready May 10 : 300-60C, 50O-$l 
1000-$ 1.50. postpaid. Express: 75C-IOOO. Potato Cauli¬ 
flower. Pepper: $2-1000 postpaid. 
IDEAL PLANT CO-_FRANKLIN. VIRGINIA 

VEGETABLES prc,*ita.bi>' ^ttmg our 
’“L 1 uullo choice varieties new soil cer- 

„,dlsea.sd Cabbage, onion. 75C-IOOO. 
Tomato. $1. Broeolli. potato. $1.50. Peppers. 

Edmonds’ Poultry 
Account Book 

Start the New Year with it 

$2.00, postpaid—from 

THE RURAL NEW - YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York 
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Horticultural Notes 
= By H. B. Tukey ========== 

You have heard that the best apples 
are in the tops of the trees and that the 
brightest red apples are the best? Now 
it seems that science agrees and says that 
the sunny side of an. apple contains more 
vitamin C than the shady side. Further, 
the periphery or outer portion of the 
fruit has a greater vitamin content than 
the central portion. Perhaps there is 
something to this idea of being sun- 
kissed” after all! 

:Jc ❖ 
And speaking of vitamin C, a brand 

new and very challenging suggestion ap¬ 
pears in Science regarding the relation 
between vitamin C and lead poisoning. 
The report shows that vitamin C reacts 
Avith the toxic lead ions to form a much 
less toxic compound. But, and this is the 
important point, the vitamin C is thus 
used up in the de-toxicizing process. 
Therefore, men exposed to lead hazard 
are advised to include in theii' diet plenty 
of such sources of vitamin C as tomatoes, 
raw cabbage and citrus fruits, or to re¬ 
ceive vitamin C tablets. 

# 'Jf. * 

What is the price of orchard land? The 
question arrives regularly through the 
mails. A published statement from Cali¬ 
fornia gives .$20,000 as the sale price for 
a 12-acre Valencia orange grove in Ven- 
turia County, Cal.—$1,667 per acie! 

^ ¥ 

To Dr. Frank App, of Seabrook Farms, 
in New Jersey, is credited the statement 
that one-third of the nation's vegetables 
will in the near future be marketed fresh, 
one-third canned and one-third frozen. 

* * •* 

Speaking of the “surplus” there is a 
livestock county in Nevada to which dried 
prunes are being trucked from California 
and fed with ground wheat to feeder cat¬ 
tle, dairy cattle and hogs. The price is 
about $13 a ton, the prunes being trucked 
in from California by the cattle com¬ 
panies, the trucks returning to California 
with fat cattle and alfalfa meal. 

* * 

It is hardly time to be thinking of fall 
fertilizer applications of nitrogen to fruit 
trees, but some interesting information 
from Maine in regard to winter injury 
to apple trees which had been fertilized 
in the fall of the year is worth passing 
along. It seems that orchardists who ap¬ 
plied manure in the fall to apple trees foi 
several years in succession observed harm¬ 
ful effects upon some varieties. Also 
there appeared to be a difference in effect 
on different soil types and on. trees of 
different degrees of vigor, yield and 
growth—just as one might expect wheie 
winter injury is involved. But, and this 
is important, of 30 orchards examined, no 
Avinter injury Avas observed where no fall 
fertilizer applications had been made. The 
injury is described as a separation of the 
bark from the Avood, occurring most fre¬ 
quently from low temperatures in late 
spring. Fall applications of nitrogen in 
1937 resulted in this type injury in the 
spring of 1938. 

* * * 

Also from Maine is a report on 10 
years of fertilizer applications to blue¬ 
berries, a crop which is now attracting 
attention in New York State. The results 
fchoAV that the beneficial response from 
fertilizers is greatly dependent upon the 
control of weeds. That is, in the more 
productive fields, xvhich have a great deal 
of weed groAvth the yield is decreased 
when nitrogen is added. On the other 
hand, fields that have a medium to small 
crop will produce more Avhen fertilizer is 
added. If Aveeds are controlled, nitrogen 
has given a greater response than any 
other single material. A complete fer¬ 
tilizer, however, has proved best, increas¬ 
ing the yield 73.6 bushels per acre for a 
10-year period. SomeAvhat surprising is 
the fact that one or tAvo tons of lime per 
acre have proved beneficial in some in¬ 
stances. If Aveeds are controlled, the use 
of 1,000 pounds of fertilizer per acre is 
recommended as good practice. 

^ ^ 4- 

In line with modern “hurry-up” meth¬ 
ods an unusual transaction of nursery 
business Avas recently completed by air¬ 
plane by It. E. Conley of the Outpost 
Nurseries in Connecticut. It seems that 
the trip was made from the North Beach 
Airport in New York to Nantucket Is¬ 
land, the trip being made in tAvo hours at 
a cruising speed of about 125 miles an 
hour. Nursery trees were inspected and 
tagged for shipment, and the party re¬ 
turned to New York. Since the leader of 
the trip is a licensed aviator and since 
the plane was used of the “drive-it-your- 
solf” type and is charged only for time in 
the air, the cost was less than $50 for a 

round trip for three men. The trip by 
automobile and boat takes four days. The 
concluding comment is “The trip Avas un¬ 
eventful, but interesting, since four days’ 
Avork for three men Avas accomplished in 
less than one day.” 

* * * 

Perhaps you have heard of the newest 
method of cracking English walnuts—not 
by pressure from Avithout but by injecting 
an explosive gas through the shell and 
exploding it inside. It seems that by the 
old tedious method of cracking the aver¬ 
age worker put out about 35 pounds of 
meats r>er worker per day. In the neAV 
method a saw cuts a tiny slit in the shell 
of the Aval nuts. They are conveyed by 
two rubber-faced belts, which hold and 
guide the nuts through the machine. As 
they are carried along they are filled Avith 
an explosive gas mixture of air and 
acetylene. A flash or spark gap ignites 
the gas Avitliin the nut as it is released 
by the rubber-faced belts at the end of 
the machine. Since the shell is usually 
thrown at some distance, tvvo concentric 
receptacles are placed belovv the flame, 
the one to receive the nut kernels and the 
other the shell. About 60 percent of the 
nut meats come out Avhole or in half 
pieces. The capacity of the machine is 
900 pounds of unshelled walnuts per hour 
and the quantity of gas required is 25 
cubic feet per hour. Walnut groAvers 
approve of the prospects 'because they 
hope that the price of walnut meats will 
thus be reduced and consumption in- 
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Ripe cherries are scheduled to leave 
Placer County in California about the 
last of April as compared Avith the mid¬ 
dle of May last year. 

* * * 

When you are becoming a bit too en¬ 
thusiastic about some of the neAV varieties 
of fruits recall the findings of Prof. W. 
II. Alderman of the University of Minne¬ 
sota, reported in the “Proceedings of the 
American Society for Horticultural 
Science” that of 750 new varieties of fruit 
introduced in the United States and 
Canada in recent years, only 50 have 
made a name for themselves or have 
shown some promise. 

* * * 

There is an unmistakable shift towards 
home-gfoAvn and fully ripened peaches for 
local canning and a drift away from the 
perhaps finer appearing but firmer and 
rubbery canned product from the Pacific 
Coast. A canner in the Niagara Penin¬ 
sula of Canada is reported to be using a 
modification of the steam-peeling method 
Avhieli seems well adapted to eastern va¬ 
rieties of peaches, which have a tendency 
to cling. He first has the peaches pitted, 
then the peach halves are placed on trays 
flat side doAvn and steamed. The skins 
can then be easily picked off. 

* * * 

While there has been some talk about 
the spray residue situation in eastern 
fruit sections, the problem nowhere near 
approaches that on the Pacific Coast. 
Noav a “State uprising” is reported from 
California over “inconsistent and costly 
spray residue regulations by the Federal 
Food and Drug Administration.” The 
State of Washington, too, is up in arms 
and has prepared a statement showing 
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that the damage to groAvers from these 
regulations has been in excess of $150,- 
000,000. There is even talk of demanding 
that growers be reimbursed for losses in¬ 
curred because of these regulations. 

* * * 

Some idea of the rigid culling of seed¬ 
ling trees in the quest for neAV peach va¬ 
rieties by the Canadian horticultural 
Avorkers at Vineland, Ontario, Canada, is 
indicated by the fact that 74,895 seedlings 
Avere grown and from this number six 
Avere selected for introduction. These are 
the so-called “V-peaehes,” namely, Vimy, 
Vedette, Valiant, Viceroy, Veteran and 
Vaughan. Several of them are highly 
promising. 

* * * 

Storing straAvberry plants over winter 
in cold storage, according to M. B. Hal¬ 
ler, has proved better than leaving the 
plants in the field. At 17 degrees the 
plants are killed after three months stor¬ 
age, but at temperatures of 30, 32 and 
36 degrees no injury occurred. Best re¬ 
sults were from storage at 30 degrees, 
and even storage for six months was sat¬ 
isfactory. By way of contrast, stored 
plants set May 21 made good growth, 
Avhereas neAvly dug plants set a month 
earlier, April 21, made relatively poorer 
groAvth. 

* * * 

The dairy industry and the fruit in¬ 
dustry once again meet in joint useful¬ 
ness this time in a recommendation by 
C. L. Burkholder of Indiana for the use 
of lime stirred into skim-milk to make 
a thick paint mixture to be applied to 
the trunks of trees to prevent sunscald. 
Tavo ounces of raAv linseed oil may be 
added to each quart of skim-milk. creased. 

Mobiloil Gives Engines 
Balanced Protection 
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BALANCING A FARM BUDGET isn’t easy. But this tip will help: Get 
Mobiloil’s “Balanced Protection” in all engines! 

Oil with just one or two good qualities may save one way... cost 
money in others! But Mobiloil, as you see on the blackboard above, 
brings you all good oil qualities! 

This oil is distilled, refined, dewaxed, filtered. It is made free- 
flowing, heat-resisting and clean. Guards against wear, carbon, 
“oil drag” and “blow-by,” equally well! 

That’s just as important in tractors and other farm engines as 
it is in cars. It means you save in many ways... instead of just one 
or two! Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc. 

A GOOD /MAN 
TO KNOW. 

Your Mobiloil-Mobilgas 
Man Has a Complete 

Line of Money-Saving 
Farm Products! 

MOBILOIL — gives “Balanced 
Protection.’’All good oil qual¬ 
ities—not just one or two. 

MOBILGAS—delivers “Bal¬ 
anced Performance.” A scien¬ 
tific blend of every good gaso¬ 
line quality. 

POWER FUEL—special tractor 
fuel. Smooth, even-burning, 
powerful, economical. 

MOBILGREASE NO.2—the all¬ 
purpose farm grease. “Half as 
much lasts twice as long.” 

MOBILOIL GEAR OI LS—all 
grades. Highest quality. 

KEROSENE—pure,clean-burn- 
ing. Refined by experts. 

WHITE GASOLINE —Finest 
quality! Clear-burning in gas¬ 
oline appliances. 

BUG-A-BOO — kills insects 
quickly, surely. Stainless. 

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY — 
won’t irritate eyes or hide. 
Effective all day long. 

He has lower-priced lubricants 
also — made by the makers 
of Mobiloil—economical for 
equipment whose age or con¬ 
dition does not justify the 
highest grade. 

PROTECT THIS 
"HOT SPOT” WITH 

MOBILGREASE NO. 2 

ToughMobilgrease No. 2 resists 
extreme heat and pressure in 
cylinder bearings — guards 
against costly bearing failure. 
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COMFORT 
FOR SALE 

„ J! IN HORSE HIDE, 
HANDS / 

Wolverine Horsehide Gloves 

Wolverine Horsehide Gloves 
can take the hardest usage, 
and still stay soft because 
of the secret Wolverine tan¬ 
ning process. Stitched with 
4-cord work-shoe thread to 

_prevent ripping! If 
~X\ your dealer can’t 

'M supply you, send us 
his name and 75c. 

\ We’ll mail you a 
A pair postpaid. 

5 Ask for No. 
8565. 

Style 
No. 85G5 

Pony- 
White 

WOLVERINE SHOE & TANNING CORP. 
Dept. H-110 Rockford, Mich. 

WOLVERINE 
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES 

PUT UP HAT THIS 
EASTER WAY/ 
Stop slaving in the hot, dusty hay mow. In good 

weather, blow your hay into the mow or stack 
with this Papec. Save time - labor - space. Good 

weather or had, make green hay crops into grass 
silage. A simple Papec attachment 
adds molasses or phosphoric acid au- 

'tomatically to preserve the crop. In 
addition, this Papec with its special 
feed roll handles corn better than any 
standard ensilage cutter. Chops straw. 
Shreds fodder. 

RAIN 
HH 
SHINE 

Write for free booklet. Facts about 
grass silage, chopped hay, 
trench silos, storing straw. 
No obligation. Papec Ma¬ 
chine Co., 106 S. Main St., 
Shnrtsville N Y. 

ARTEC 
HAY CHOPPER-SILO filler 
More in Use Than Any Other Make 

Standard 
Garden Tractors 
HrkurR Powerful 1 and 2 Cylinder Tractors 

m for Small Farms. Gardeners, Florists, 
Sf»f*d m Nurseries. Fruit and Poultry Men. fj7 

r IF . \ THREE SIZES 
lUllIVcIl? % With Ample Power for Field, 

MruvHaiA Hayins al,d Truck 
nownai|% Crop Tools. Run, 
and I.awm \ Pumps, Saws & , 
ena uamis Bclt Machines.; 

Steel or Rubber Tires 
High Wheels-Knclosed Gears. 

LOW PRICES 
Write for Easy Terms Plan 

and Free Catalog 

STANDARD ENGINE CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelptils, Pa. New York, N. Y. 
3261 Como Ave. 2410 Market St. 146 Cedar St. 

A KILL weeds 
illlt IfSZ' FREE 48 PAGE BOOK 

MJ '■>, —tells how the wonderful 
V VIMS-. AEROIL BURNER with 
f its 2000“ flame kills all 
weeds, and solves 99 other farm problems. 
JSOLI) ON FREE TRIAL. Write AEROIL 

West New York noni , 
JNsw Jersey DePf“ 21 

FACTORY PRICE 
3 Speeds Fwd. 

’ and Reverse. 
Runs 4 to 8 
hours per gal. 

Air Tires or Steel 

Amazing money-maker for farms, 
truck gardens, orchards, nurseries, 
poultry ranches,country homes, etc. 
Plows, discs, harrows, cultivates, 
mows lawns, cuts weeds. Runs belt 
machinery. 2 to 8 H. P. riding or 

walking types. Write for FREE 
CATALOG, Low Factory Prices 

and 10 Day Trial Plan. 

Shaw Mfg. Co., 130-F W 42nd St. New York 

SH AW DUALLTR ACTOR. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 

The Tenth Rural Tour 
Here is a $20 deposit for my wife and 

self. Have always wanted to take a trip 
with you. i. d. 

New York. 

This trip is the finest that can be ar¬ 
ranged for the time and money involved. 
It starts August 5 and ends on August 
25. We visit Glacier Park, Seattle, San 
Francisco and the Golden Gate Fair, 
5 osemite, Los Angeles, Bryce Canyon, 
Grand Canyon and Zion Canyon. Then 
Salt Lake City, Denver and home. The 
scenery from start to finish will be the 
finest in America. 

Many are asking what clothing they 
will need. For the women, the three- 
piece suits work in well for it gives the 
top coat and with extra blouses, changes 
can be made and blouses and sweaters do 
not take up much room. The knitted 
suits are also good. If a suit is not ad¬ 
visable two or three silk dresses would 
work out very well. A top coat of a 
tweed variety is essential for both men 
and women. An extra sweater and scarf 
will be good. Changes of shoes and 
stockings should be included. Rubbers 
and a light-weight raincoat and an um¬ 
brella may be convenient if we have 
rain. There is no formal dress but a 
change for dinner even on the train 
freshens one up and a pretty silk dress 
fits in well. 

We may have cool days in the parks 
and quite warm in the cities but San 
Francisco is usually cool in the morning 
and evening. 

For the men one or two suits would 
be ample and three or four shirts. There 
will be opportunity to have laundry done 
but if you do not want to bother with 
that a few more shirts would be needed. 
The men must also have enough socles 
and two pairs of shoes; a good top coat, 
and a sweater will not come amiss. 

A suitcase 30 by 9*4 will fit under the 
Pullman seat and nothing larger should 
be used. It is also convenient to have 
a smaller bag of the over-night type for 
toilet and night articles, for the stops at 
the hotels. This will give some idea of 
what is required but I will be glad to 
give any information or advice if you will 
write direct. 

We already have many reservations. 
They are a jolly, coixgenial lot of people 
and you will make no mistake to select 
this for your Summer vacation trip. If 
you only expect to take one trip in the 
next five years this is the one to take 
for the recollections of it will last a 
lifetime. Send and get the itinerai’y and 
you will want to send in your $10 deposit 
and go with these friends. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

Moving to a New Farm 
After having lived on a small farm, 

enjoying the good and forgotten the bad 
for 15 years, we thought is wouldn't do 
any harm to try farming on a larger 
scale. We were fortunate in renting a 
farm of 130 acres in a good community 
in the southern end of the county. These 
things being settled there was nothing 
left hut the moving aiid a winter to 
think about it. Thinking about it proved 
worse than the moving. We moved hut 
I’m still wondering how we could have 
managed it without our kind neighbors. 

On moving day the mover had prom¬ 
ised his van for nine, so three cars, 
packed with dinner, china, an oil stove 
and the women, started out ahead. 

Twelve o'clock came but no van. At 
one o'clock we were picking at pickled 
eggs and cake when another car came 
with canned goods and informing us that 
the rest of the folks and the moving 
van couldn’t he there before 3 :30. How 
sorry we felt for the folks at the other 
end, for we'd be all right. We had the 
food. We started out to get our own 
dinner but we found that the cutlery was 
all packed safely in a cabinet 30 miles 
away. We had a kettle of chicken-corn 
soup and one tablespoon to eat it. A 
boiled ham and a box of cheese hut no 
knife to slice them; bread and butter hut 
no sandwiches. One man happened to 
have a pocket knife so we managed, stood 
to eat and took turns with the spoon. In 
the afternoon some of our new neighbors 
came in and were very welcome and ap¬ 
preciated, for till the van finally did come 
and was unloaded, I lie re was plenty to 
do till hods were ready to sleep in and 
stoves set up to heat because a lively gale 
had set in and it was cold. 

Life would he hard sledding without 
neighbors. We like our new home. We 
couldn't help but be happy and contented 
with new friends welcoming us and old 
friends remembering us. May the neigh¬ 
borliness of our grand old county live 
on. Moving is a bother but with neigh¬ 
bors it isn’t so had after all. mbs. r. o. 

Illustration shows Mr. Denton's ioi-inch. Ford V-8 Cab-Over-Engine tractor with 

20-foot semi-trailer, carrying ji8 bales of alfalfa. 

The Ford V- 8 Cab-Over-Engine 
Truck has already become pop¬ 
ular in congested areas. Now— 
here’s the experience of a farmer 
hauling big payloads over moun¬ 
tain roads. Fred Denton of Col¬ 
orado Springs, Colorado, writes: 

“I find that my Ford V-8 
will handle the load easier and 
smoother than any other truck I 
have ever owned. The ioi-inch 
wheelbase gives me more power, 
balances the weight more evenly 
and enables me to greatly in¬ 
crease the loading space. This 
makes cheaper operating costs. 

“I have previously owned 
nine trucks of other makes, and 
the Ford V- 8 is giving me more 
service and more satisfaction at 

cheaper operating costs than any 
trucks I have ever owned.” 

Whether you choose the Ford 
Cab-Over-Engine or the conven¬ 
tional Ford V-8 types, you’ll 
find that the Ford Truck is built 
to do hard farm work ... to do 
more of it in less time ... to 
do it for less money. The rug¬ 
ged dependability of the Ford 
Truck is what you need for 
farm hauling or farm-to-market 
hauling. 

See your Ford dealer and ar¬ 
range through him for an “on- 
the-job” test. Get the full facts 
about Ford construction, Ford 
performance and Ford economy 
before you spend another truck 
dollar. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, BUILDERS OF FORD V-8 AND MERCURY CARS, 

FORD TRUCKS, COMMERCIAL CARS, STATION WAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES 

A TRUCK FOR EVERY SIZE 

AND TYPE OF FARM 

REGULARS—134-in.^aad 157-in. wheel¬ 
base. Platform and stake bodies. Easy to 
have side-boards made to fit your needs. 
Either 95-hp. or 85-hp. engine. A big, 
practical truck for the livestock, grain, or 
general farm. 

ONE-TONNER—122-in. wheelbase. Plat¬ 
form, stake and express bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-bp. engine. An all-round truck 
for the average-size farm. Ideal for the 
fruit or truck farm or the 80 to 160 acre 
farm that raises field crops and livestock. 

MB 

COMMERCIAL CARS — 112-in. wheelbase. 
Pick-up, platform and stake bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. Just right for the dairy¬ 
man, the poultryman, or wherever smaller 
loads must be moved quickly from farm to 
market, or barn to field. 

CAB AND CHASSIS or CHASSIS WITH 
WINDSHIELD—available in all wheelbases. 
The smartest possible truck buy for those 
who want to get a special body for their 
own particular needs. A sturdy utility frame 
that will handle many types of bodies. 

FORD V-8 TRUCKS 
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For Your 
Safety and 

Convenience 
Twice a day you have 
to climb up and down 
your silo. The Unadilla 
is famous for its safe, 
sure tread—sure grip — 
door-front ladder. 
• Here, and only here, in 
the Unadilla door-front — 
you tighten or loosen the 
hoops. Doors fit perfectly 
and move up or down eas¬ 
ily in any weather. 

• Built especially strong, 
with patented lock dowel- 
ling, for heavy grass silage 
and wind storms. 
• Write today for catalog 
and our early-order dis¬ 
counts. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, N. Y. 

Agents wanted — open territory. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

A SftFEj 
EASY 

DOOR *J|i 

=* 
UNADILLA 

SILOS 
REMOVES WORMS 

INCREASES FLOW OF URINE 
AIDS DIGESTION 

Legume and Grass Molasses Silage 

Horses affected with Bowel Catarrh, 
Worms, Kidney or Liver disorders 
require more grain—can do less work. 
Correct these conditions promptly with 
Dr. Naylor’s Tonic for Horses. 75fL 

H. W. NAYLOR CO., MORRIS, N. Y 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Rand McNally World Atlas and 
International Gazetteer 

This ideal atlas for the home has 256 
pages 714x10% inches, complete maps ot 
each State in the United States, and all 
foreign countries, showing latest boun¬ 
dary changes, areas, forms of govern¬ 
ment, towns and populations of cities, 
and a multitude of useful statistics. The 
book is handsomely bound in serviceable 
Eabkote. 

Price Postpaid $1.25 
New York City Residents add 3c Tax 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York 

The demonstration “Legume and Grass 
Molasses Silage,” given at the Benton 
Township Vocational High School, of 
Fleetville, Lackawanna County, Pa., car¬ 
ried off first honors at the 1039 Harris¬ 
burg Farm Show. This was the fourth 
time in six years that Benton Township 
won the high award. 

The demonstration was divided into 
three sections, each handled by one mem¬ 
ber of the exhibit and proved to be one 
of the most popular features of the show. 
Because of the present timeliness of this 
new silage practice, a description of the 
annual demonstration should prove inter¬ 
esting and helpful. 

Legume and grass molasses silage is of¬ 
fered as a faster, easier and more profit¬ 
able way—first, to harvest; second, to 
store; and, third, to feed hay crops. 

Illustrating the important steps of har¬ 
vesting, emphasis should be placed on the 
crops that can be used. Any crop that 
can be made into hay can he made into 
good molasses silage. Here are the crops 
most often used: 

Legumes. — Alfalfa, red clover, sweet 
clover, alsike, soy beans, pea vines, cow 
peas, vetch. 

Grasses. — Timothy, prairie, orchard, 
pasture, quack, millet, sudan. 

Cereals. — Oats, wheat, rye, barley. 
When should the hay be cut? Good 

molasses silage can be made from any hay 
at any stage of maturity, at any time of 
the day, in any weather. For greater 
feeding value, legumes and grasses should 
be cut as early in the season as possible 
without injuring the stand. Cereals should 
be cut green when the grain is in the milk 
stage. Regardless of weather, cutting can 
start as early in the morning as you like. 
If the crop is wet with dew or rain, so 
much the better. 

Besides, in cutting hay at the proper 

from hack to front to permit easy unload¬ 
ing from front to back. 

As to tlie problem of storing green hay 
as silage, it is important to know where 
to get molasses, the necessary equipment 
with which to add the molasses and how 
much to use. Molasses is sold by feed 
stores and mills in 55-gallon drums weigh¬ 
ing about 050 pounds. The price runs 
about one cent a pound. Either cane 
(blackstrap), or beet molasses can .be 
used, whichever is cheaper. The equip¬ 
ment necessary to add molasses includes 
the following: Stop cock, valve, six feet 
of one-inch hose, drum outlet, pressure 
gauge and pressure draw valve. A hole 
should be drilled in the drum cap and a 
valve stem from an old inner tube in¬ 
serted. Then lock in place with valve 
stem nut, using rubber gaskets above and 
below drum cap. 

With this set-up any required amount 
of molasses can be added. There is no 
need to dilute or heat the molasses even 
on cold fall days. Neither is there any 
need to hoist the 650-pound drum to a 
platform. Drums may he left on the 
truck that brings them to the farm or 
rolled on the ground. All the necessary 
equipment can be bought from any large 
hardware store, plumber or mail-order 
house for about $5 complete. 

Very few strokes will be necessary to 
maintain four to five pounds pressure 
which is usually ample. In cool weather, 
slightly higher pressure may be required. 
Pressure in excess of 15 pounds calls for 
needless pumping and may open the 
seams of old drums. Each drum will take 
care of about 10 loads of green hay. About 
five gallons of molasses should be put on 
each ton of freshly cut hay as it goes 
through the cutter. The measurement 
does not have to be too exact because 
even if only three gallons are added there 
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The Pastoral Parson 
The Winter.—It seems a long time 

since the Parson has written. We got 
through the winter very well and certain¬ 
ly had enough to eat. With the exception 
of one hind and one forequarter, we 
cleaned up two whole beeves—nice fat 
two-year olds. We have quite a hit of 
dried beef left and one more meal of 
corned beef still on hand. After sorting 
over the potatoes, there will be quite a 
number of bushels to give away. They 
are just beginning to sprout. As for rain, 
there seems to be no end of it—a perfect 
time to fix fence and drive posts into the 
soft ground. It cost about $40 for men 
to clear up the hurricane damage. There 
are some 15 cords of wood. Charles and 
the Parson have just come over from the 
shed where we ground up some axes for 
a couple of boys who have much wood 
cutting to do. The Parson gave them 
these axes for a Christmas present two 
years ago. 1 

Rye and Alfalfa.—The Parson has 
about two acres of corn land mow green 
with a cover crop of rye. He is going to 
have a neighbor come with his tractor 
and harrow this over, not too much. We 
will then sow it to alfalfa, counting on 
enough of the rye surviving the harrow*- 
ing to serve as a nurse crop. There has 
been corn on this land for two years. It 
is well limed. 

Horse and Buggy Parson.—There is 
a popular book called the “Horse and 
Buggy Doctor.” This has prompted some 
publisher to think there must be some¬ 
where the real Horse and Buggy Parson. 
Not a few have written the Parson about 
this. It will be 30 years this summer 
since the Parson started on these 40 to 
50-mile circuits with his horse and buggy, 
and he certainly has had a raft of experi¬ 
ences. So many have been after the Par¬ 
son to write a hook that he will have to 
get at it this summer. Why not one 
chapter headed “Old Timei's’ Tales,” and 
perhaps another on “Horse Sense and 
Home Like Religion.” 

Old Houses.—The Parson has often 
wondered about how they built those qld 
houses that have stood the years and cen¬ 
turies so well. If they put the big sills 
and plates in green, why didn’t they 
shrink and the house be loose at all the 
joints? It would appear now, for a fact, 
that those old-time builders took some 
three years to build a house. Thus they 
let the timbers season properly, and would 
then true them up again if they had 
warped. A man down county who has 
worked much on these old houses says he 
can identify the dents in the floor boards 
where they roiled the (big stones over and 
over to reach the big chimney where they 
were used. Rev. Geo. B. Gilbert. 

Students of the Benton Township Vocational High School with their molasses silage 
demonstration: Left to right—Alfred Palumbo, Robert Naylor, Warren Seamans, 
Byron K. Horner, supervisor, and Karl Mack, K. O. Halstead is the principal. 

early stage, the leaves are saved and thus 
more digestible protein and other nutri¬ 
ents are provided. All the leaves are 
saved in ensiled crops. Curing alfalfa, 
clover, soy beans and other legumes in 
the field is at best a bad compromise. Hay 
that is dry enough for safe storage is 
also dry enough to lose a lot of leaves. 
Hay that is wet enough to hold its leaves 
will heat in storage, shrink in feeding 
value and may even catch fire. For ex¬ 
ample, in the case of alfalfa half the total 
weight of the crop is in the leaves and 
over three-quarters of the plant’s diges¬ 
tible protein is also in the leaves. If, 
therefore, only one leaf is lost out of 
every three there has been lost from 10 
acres of good alfalfa hay, $150 to $200 
worth of digestible protein and other nu¬ 
trients or enough alfalfa to maintain 3.5 
cows for a year, permitting each to pro¬ 
duce 8,000 pounds of 4-percent milk. 
That’s a lot of money to leave lying out in 
the lot. On the other hand, when the hay 
crop is put up as molasses silage, no 
leaves are lost, the entire crop goes into 
storage, good weather or bad, with all the 
natural juices retained. 

How much hay should he cut? Only so 
much as can he put away in the same 
half day. After cutting, the sooner the 
crop is gotten into the silo the better. In 
good haying weather not over two to three 
hours should elapse between cutting and 
ensiling. In cloudy or rainy weather a 
longer interval is permissible. 

The last step in the process is the rak¬ 
ing and loading. A wind-rower attached 
to any mower will eliminate the raking 
question on crops where the wind-row 
does not have to he rolled up sharp 
slopes. In such cases, only swath loading 
is necessary. When a wind-rower is used, 
stones are not so apt to he picked up as 
in side-delivery raked wind-rows. Mod¬ 
ern rake-bar loaders will pick up freshly 
cut hay crops direct from the swath, 
thereby eliminating the raking operation. 
Wagons should be loaded in even layers 

will still be good silage. More than five 
gallons are not needed but no harm will 
be done because the extra molasses is 
good feed and also cheap feed. 

The flow of molasses should be regu¬ 
lated as follows: 

For Grasses or Cereals.—If chopping 
time is 30 minutes per ton, set valve to 
deliver about one-half quart of molasses 
per minute; 15 minutes per ton, one 
quart of molasses per minute. 

For Legumes Mixed With Grasses or 
Cereals.—If chopping time is 30 minutes 
per ton, set valve to deliver about two- 
thirds quart of molasses per minute; 15 
minutes per ton, 1% quarts of molasses 
per minute. 

For Straight Legues.—If chopping time 
is 30 minutes per ton, set valve to deliver 
about five-sixths quart of molasses per 
minute; 15 minutes per ton, 1% quarts 
of molasses per minute. 

To avoid putting on more molasses than 
needed, the flow can he measured for a 
minute once in a while during the day. 
As the molasses warms up it flows faster 
and it may be necessary to close down 
slightly on the regulating valve. 

The cutter should he fed evenly. Big 
wads of wet hay should not be rolled on 
to the feed table. Forking the green hay 
over as it is unloaded will help greatly 
in feeding evenly and will shake out any 
large stones. This system has been used 
on one very stony farm in handling over 
2,000 tons of green hay per season for 
four years, and not once has a stone large 
enough to do any damage gone through 
the cutter. 

A modern fifty chopper filler requires 
less labor and does faster work at lower 
operating speed. The machine should he 
set for one-fourth to one-half-inch cut. 
The knives should he sharp and set as 
close as possible to the shear plate. With 
one-fourth to one-half-inch cut silage only 
one man is needed with the distributor 
pipe in the silo. If the silo doors are not 

(Continued on Page 352) 

Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

2,835,000 pounds of cherries are under 
assignment to donate one-eighth of one 
cent per pound to the New York State 
Cherry Growers’ Association by cherry 
growers in several Western New York 
counties, for the promotion of red sour 
cherry advertising. 

Mt. Morris Rotarians will assist Liv¬ 
ingston County 4-H potato growers in 
producing a better quality potato this 
year. Each 4-H grower will plant one 
bushel of certified seed and will try and 
produce a large percent of New York 
State fancy grade potatoes for marketing 
in 10-pound packages this fall. 

LIVESTOCK 
Two Guernsey cows, owned by Helen 

R. C. Motley, of Ontario, recently fur¬ 
nished new official records for production 
entitling them to entry in the Advanced 
Register of the American Guernsey Cattle 
Club. 

Holstein cows from the herd of Ralph 
Pierce, of Himrod, carried off the honors 
for both milk and butterfat production in 
the Schuyler-Yates Dairy Herd Improve¬ 
ment Association for April. The monthly 
report of the tester showed 382 cows on 
test with 49 cows dry during the month. 

The second annual Southern New 
York Dairy Field Day and Bull Sale 
is scheduled to be held in Cortland on 
June 10. Chemung County, which is said 
to lead the nation in the number of men 
who have kept records of “proved” cow 
and bull strains, will have 10 exhibitors. 
Broome, Chenango, Cortland, Delaware, 
Otsego, Schuyler, Tioga and Tompkins 
Counties will also be represented. 

POULTRY 
A two-year-old White Leghorn, owned 

by Margaret Welch, of Richford, laid a 
record egg. It weighed 4)4 ounces, 
measured 8% inches around the long way 
and 6ha inches the small way. 

Also a record for, geese: an egg laid by 
a two-year-old goose, belonging to George 
Thompson, was twice normal size—five 
inches long, length circumference of 13 
inches, a diameter of 2% inches, width 
circumference of seven inches, and 
weighed one-half pound. o. 
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News from 
It was just past sundown when I 

opened the gate and let the cows into the 
night pasture. There was yet time to 
grab a hoe and slip over to the straw¬ 
berries for half and hour. I know the 
weeds are jumping, but some how I did 
not feel quite equal to the occasion and 
half-heartedly sat down upon a bowlder 
at the far end of the berry patch. 

Why work like this anyway? Life is 
too short. We are going this way only 
once and there's just so much in a man. 
When this is gone there is nothing left. 
I knew the former owner of Ark Farms 
—he, too, worked and toiled and planned; 
yet never seemed to get far from the 
beaten track. It will be the same with 
me, and so I conjured, what’s the use? 

The white doe squeezed in between the 
pickets on the garden gate and, as I 
looked, was picking the blossoms from the 
berries. As I started toward her, there 
was a flutter at my feet as a female 
robin dropped down beside me. The bird 
seemed bold, unafraid, her plumage some¬ 
what ruffled. As I moved she still 
stood there—sharp eyes piercing the earth. 
I picked up the hoe and tossed a worm 
in her direction — she immediately at¬ 
tempted to pick it up and I discovered 
that the lower mandible was broken— 
hanging limp and useless — the little 
tongue protruding; ravenously she dart¬ 
ed toward the worm, making several un¬ 
successful attempts to carry it away and 
finally succeeded. I watched her on her 
way toward the old apple tree by the 
bear pens. In a moment’ she returned 
to the same spot to settle before me. 
Again I tossed her a worm—the same sad 
sight came to me—but the bird persisted. 
How many trips she made in these min¬ 
utes I dare not say, but she was qnick 
to discover a source of supply and lost no 
time inn tilling the empty craws of her 
crying babies, starving for the worms so 
slow in coming. At last I followed her 
and there, in a fork of a limb well hid¬ 
den by a crown of green leaves, was the 
nest with its young twin robins. At 
dusk the fond but crippled mother spread 
her silken wings over her treasures as 
the soft shadows faded into the blackness 
of another dreary night. Next morning 
she was out in the garden again, waiting 
for me to come, ravenous, starving for 
the food she craved to keep the life with¬ 
in her dimunitive form but which she so 
freely gave to those she loved even more 
than herself. For nearly two weeks 
the crippled mother haunted me. I fed 
her tenderly as she in turn fed the 
babes in the old apple tree. The last time 
I saw her in the garden she could barely 
rise from the ground and was so weak¬ 
ened that she sat still while I stroked her 
tiny back with my linger and jdaced a fat 
worm in her mouth, but she dropped it 
and zig-zagged toward the tree, fell just 
short of it. I picked her up and tender¬ 
ly sat her down upon the well-grown 
babes whose gaping bright yellow mouths 
still craved for more food—treasures of 
a fond and dying mother’s heart who had 
gone s<i bravely the “last mile.” 

Next morning .1 went early to the nest 
in the old apple tree. What I saw you 
already know. Yes, she was there, little 
wings spread out over a cold and shiver¬ 
ing brood calling pitiously for food that 
no longer would come. Her feathers 
were ruffled, the little head resting upon 
her back, and the tiny eyes that once 
blazed with ambition were glazed in 
peaceful death. She had fought a brave 
battle against heavy odds and won, for 
she had raised her brood to flying size, 
giving all her power and strength and, 
lastly, life itself—and this alone, for no 
mate had ever come with her to the gar¬ 
den. Iler once plump little form, now 
reduced to a mere skeleton, handicapped 
by a broken bill, yet possessed what you 
and I still lack—we may sum it all up in 
a single word—“courage.” 

I took the withered little body, placed 
it in a box and buried it under the old 
apple tree. All that remaining summer 
a flag floated over the little grave and 
each time I looked from the kitchen win- 

Ark Farm 
dow upon it, I recounted the tragic story. 

’Tis evening now as I write this and 
as I sit here by the open window an¬ 
other robin pipes to me his good-night 
song in the thicket down by the kennel 
fence. As I pause to listen, it takes me 
back. I feel with shame my simple weak¬ 
ness ; my heart pounds a little harder and 
I ask myself, am I, in all my strength of 
manhood, not. possessed with the courage 
of one little sick robin? 

And, so I say, friends, when you think 
you have gone the “last mile,” or the end 
of the hard-fought trail seems in sight, 
when the last straw is ready to break the 
camel’s back, when you (like me) feel 
it is time to throw down the hoe in the 
garden, let us pause to be reminded of 
that tiny grave down under the apple 
tree. If we'll compare our lives with 
that of the crippled robin we may ex¬ 
claim—and justly so—my burden is light, 
and my yoke is easy, willet randall. 

Apple Blossom Festival 
Western New York's Apple Blossom 

Festival, held in Geneva, on May 12, at¬ 
tracted more than 5.000 persons. Vir¬ 
ginia Bevin, 17-year-old high school sen¬ 
ior, of Irondequoit, was crowned Queen 
of the Apple Blossoms, winning over con¬ 
testants from eight counties in the west¬ 
ern part of the State in competition for 
the crown. 

Participating in the coronation cere¬ 
mony were General Edward A. Oster- 
mann, of the U. S. Marine Corps.; Paulo 
H. Hasslocker, Brazilian Counsellor of 

Virginia Bevin, of Irondequoit, reigns as 
Queen of the Apple Blossoms of Western 

New York 

the Embassy, and Edward A. O'Neil, of 
Alabama, president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation. A parade a mile long 
preceded the coronation, with an elabor¬ 
ate display of floats representing the va¬ 
rious counties and their products. 

Orchards in the country round about 
were abloom for this ninth annual fes¬ 
tival which is observed each year in a 
different community in Western New 
York. Floats decorated with apple blos¬ 
soms from nine counties marked the pa¬ 
rade, with Wayne County’s entry win¬ 
ning first prize in Class A competition 
and the town of Greece, Monroe County, 
first in Class B. Orleans County's float 
was second Class A choice and Niagara 
County third, while in Class B Geneva 
high school's Future Farmers’ chapter 
won second place and Geneva Iviwauis 
Club third. 

Counties represented in the festival 
were : Niagara, Orleans, Monroe, Wayne, 
Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, Seneca and 
Yates. o. 
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Loft — prise-winning float at Western New York's Apple Blossom Fesiivt 
was from Wayne Count!/, Miss Veronica Polkiewiez, of Lyons iis Once,, lfinhl 
Livingston County's float depicted the milk industry with Mary E Finnegan 

Avon, reigning as Queen. ‘"negan, 

NO THRESHER 

CAN COMPARE 
WITH THIS 

MODERN CASE 

e00*tly 

- K°;' 

Only when you use a thresher can your 
grain be cut early, even with green spots 
or green weeds in it, and still be uniformly 
dry and fit to thresh when the time comes. 
Only a thresher leaves your straw where 
you want it for feed, bedding, or sale. 

Only a Case thresher brings you the results of 
nearly a century of grain-saving experience. 

See the 1939 Case threshers. You will find 
them way ahead of Case threshers built ten or 
even five years ago. Always famous for light 
running. Case threshers now take less power 
than ever, so you can thresh faster with the 
power from your tractor. Always simple, Case 
threshers have only three major adjustments, 
only five belts. Always sturdy, Case threshers 
are stronger than ever because more parts are 
made of steel—close-combing cylinder and con¬ 
caves, non-clog finger grates, beaters, rocker 
arms, steel-grid straw racks, full-width shoe; 

PASTE COUPON ON PENNY POSTAL 
For free thresher book and folders on other machines, mark those 
that interest you, fill blanks, mail to J. I. CASE CO., Dept. F-31 at 
nearest branch or Racine, Wis. ’ 

□ All-Si eel Threshers □ All-Purpose Tractors 
□ Horse ond Power Binders □ Four-Wheel Tractors 
□ Combines □ New Tractor Spreader 

Name__ 
Address. 

PARAGON 
SPRAYER 
Spray9 any solution, disinfect¬ 
ant, whitewash better, 
easier.faster. Killslice.nits, 
parasiteson buildings, trees, 
gardens. Solution can’t 
settle or dog. 
Truck can’t 
jam in narrow 
passages. 
Write for free 
booklet and 
money-(back 
trial oiler. 

Complete 
with pipe, hose 
and nozzles. 

Two Wheel 

THE CAMPBELL HAUSFELD CO. 
201 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

miim Perfectfor molas.sk 

The All-Purpose Blizzard handles hay. grasses; 
wet, green or dry, without ANY change! New 
catalog reveals marvelous molasses pump ar¬ 
rangement and many other exclusive features— 
15 Reasons Why Blizzard Excels. More ma¬ 
chine for less money. Send card today for copy. 

BLIZZARD MFG. COMPANY 
Box R Canton, Ohio 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us Quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Iuc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn. N\ Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Commercial Poultry Raising 
by Roberts. 

An all-around book; $3 postpaid, by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York 

■:mk 

$ $ SAVE DOLLARS $ $ 
$6±-5 Worth of FIREWORKS for *225 

Here is what you get 
Pieces Approx. Retail Value 
100 2" Cannon Salutes.$1.00 

40 Yankee Plash Salutes.30 
16 8" Sparklers.10 

200 Assorted Plash Crackers.60 
IS 3" Salutes.15 
5 5-Ball Koman Candles.25 
4 Marble Plash Salutes.10 
4 2-Report Aerial Bombs.20 
3 10-Ball Candles.so 

12 Snakes .iq 
3 Screaming Bombs.’ ’ ’in 

20 10" Sparklers . 20 
2 Assorted Night Novelties. il5 

Pieces Approx. 
2 Midget Parachutes .. 

90 Plash Crackers . 
5 Fancy Sky Rockets .. 
9 5" Salutes . 

70 Super Plash Crackers... 
100 ZEBRA Flash Crackers. 

2 3-Report Aerial Bombs . 
16 2" Electric Flash Salutes 
50 4" Cannon Salutes. 
12 Punk . 

100 Captain Kidd Plash Crax 
883 PIECES 

TOTAL RETAIL VALUE 

Retail Value 
.30 
.15 
.50 
.15 
.15 
.25 
.30 
.10 

.05 

.20 

$8.45 

$6.45 Value-Yours for only.$2.95 
ORDER NOW — SEND CHECK, CASH. MONEY ORDER -— WE WILL SHIP 

AT ONCE OR ON ANY DATE YOU SPECIFY. 

H ^ J"ATALOGUE THAT CONTAINS MANY SUCH VALUES AS LISTED ABOVE 

WORCESTER FIREWORKS CO.. P. 0. BOX 336, WORCESTER, MASS. 

NAME 
. St. Address 

CITY ■STATE. .Express Office. 

iBUY DIRECT AT WHOLESALE PRICESi 
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“ A SQUARE DEAL” 
We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 

sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any Toss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
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Labor Board Criticized A RECENT decision in a labor case gives evidence 

that the courts are catching up with the gen¬ 

eral public dissatisfaction of the Wagner Labor Act 

and the prejudice and partiality with which it has 

been administered by the National Labor Relations 

Board. 

New York has its own State Labor Relations Act, 

patterned after the Federal Law, and similarly ad¬ 

ministered by a State Labor Board. In September, 

1937, a restaurant discharged nine employees for 

just cause. The Board ruled that they had been 

dismissed for labor activities and ordered their re¬ 

instatement, plus $30,000 back pay. The Appellate 

Division has now ruled that the employer was com¬ 

pletely justified and need not re-employ these men 

or allow them the back wages claimed. The < ourt 

found that the evidence before the Board was suf¬ 

ficient to exonerate the employer and showed con¬ 

clusively that the nine men had joined the union 

because they knew they were about to be discharged. 

Particularly significant is the statement by the 

Court that none of the members of the Labor Board 

had read the entire testimony taken before them, yet 

had considered themselves qualified to render a de¬ 

cision in favor of the former employes. 
This country has had its fill of labor racketeers 

who have mushroomed into every line of business 

since the enactment of the Wagner Act. Professedly 

a means of fair arbitration to settle employer-em¬ 

ploye disputes, this law has, by its blind partiality 

to the radical element in labor, whetted the appetites 

of these gangsters and thus fomented a series of 

nationwide strikes, sit-downs and blood-shed. Now, 

these same men propose to bring agrieultme under 

their “protective” wing. This new Court decision, 

constructively critical of present labor abuses, may 

tend to check their ambitions. 

Rural Women at the Fair 
URAL families here in America may well be 

k. proud of the delegates who sailed on the Queen 

ry May 24, for the triennial conference of the 

sociated Country Women of the World, to be held 

London, England, May 30 to June 9. Some 2o0 of 

m together with a large number who had come 

New York for Rural Women’s Day at the World’s 

ir gathered at the Music Hall on the Fair Grounds 

the afternoon of May 23 to hear an excellent 

(gram arranged and presided over by Grace E. 

rsinger of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 

l Vice-President for North America of the Asso- 

ted Country Women of the World. 
Mrs Franklin D. Roosevelt was the speaker of the 
y and bade the delegates Godspeed and a safe 
urn Mrs. Vincent Astor, Chairman of the 
mien’s Committee of the World’s Fair and herself 
■ountrv woman, welcomed the group to the Fair, 
did Grover E. Whalen, President of the Fair, 

•s George E. Ernst, of South Dakota, a rural 
me-maker, representing all rural women of the 
dted States, responded on their behalf. Music 
LS furnished by two choruses of Rural Women, one 
nn Sioux County, Iowa, and one from Montgomery 
mntv Va. Four home-makers who discussed ac¬ 
uities' characteristic of rural women throughout 
s United States were, Mrs. E. T. Lathrop, Oregon, 
io spoke on “Food in Relation to Health”; Mrs. 
L. Morris, Texas, “Home Industries for Beauty 
d Income”; Mrs. Virgil Shilling, Ohio, “Comfort 
the Home”; and Mrs. Roseoe Johnson, Massachu- 

tts “Clothing for the Rural Family”. They all 
ude excellent presentations of their subjects and 

Id the interest of their large audience. 
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Triple “A” Discrimination IT HURTS my pride to realize that I have been a 

supporter of the New Deal and chiding those who 

opposed it, when I discover from the New Deal’s 

own figures that in Mr. Wallace’s own State of Iowa 

farmers are paid more than Pennsylvania farmers 

in the Agricultural Conservation program. 

On my farm of 120 acres, 73.5 acres Tinder culti¬ 

vation, I received $81 in 1931, $5S. <2 in 1938, and 

my quota for 1939 is $51.45, or about 70c per cul¬ 

tivated acre. 
From Mr. Wallace’s own paper, the Iowa Home¬ 

stead, I find that an Iowa farmer cultivating 135 

acres of an 160-acre farm received $312 in 1938, or 

$2.31 per cultivated acre. In 1939 this Iowa farm¬ 

er’s quota is $416.36, or $3.08 per cultivated acre. 

Is there any excuse for this dishonest discrimina¬ 

tion between farmers? Are politicians and political 

office-holders all subject to influences? Are Mr. 

Wallace’s friends in Iowa any better than farmers 

of other States? He passed on my complaint to 

one of his stooges in Harrisburg who tried to tell 

me why one farmer should receive more than an¬ 

other for taking part in the Triple-A program. You 

will note that my farm received a decrease of $7.27 

for 1939 below 1938, while the Iowa farmer has an 

increase of $104.36. 
Pennsylvania farmers are as poor as you get 

them but still Mr. Wallace takes from us and gives 

to his Iowa friends. A cat gets its eyes open in nine 

days. It was only by accident that my eyes were 

opened in six years. I think all farmers who are 

being gypped as we are should know where the 

favoritism is shown. ed rodebaugh. 

Meadville, Pa. 

Congressman Bert Lord 
REPRESENTATIVE Bert Lord, of Afton, Che¬ 

nango County, N. Y., died at the Naval Hospi¬ 

tal, in Washington, D. C., on May 24, from a heart 

ailment with which he was stricken a week previous 

at the World's Fair in New York. He was serving 

his third term in Congress. 

Congressman Lord was elected to the New York 

Assembly in 1915. Excepting for a period of two 

years he served in the Assembly until 1929, when he 

was advanced to the State Senate in 1930, and was 

elected to Congress in 1935. 

It was our good fortune to know Bert Lord 

through his entire legislative career. For a time he 

took up the mercantile business, but soon turned to 

farming. As a legislator he devoted himself to the 

interests of the farms. He originated and developed 

many agricultural policies for which others later 

claimed credit. The R. N.-Y. was always glad to 

acknowledge his service to the farmers of the State, 

and prized his confidence and friendship. It sympa¬ 

thizes with agriculture in the loss of a friend. 

IN SPRING the lawn is likely to look patchy. Roll¬ 

ing before the ground gets hard is desirable. 

Roots are lifted by the frost and will die unless 

quickly got down where they belong. 

Many are now using sulphate of ammonia as a 

lawn stimulant. This tends to make the soil slight¬ 

ly acid and thus discourages crab grass and some 

weeds. A seeding of Rhode Island bent works well 

for this type of lawn, as it thrives in acid soil. 

Whatever method of lawn treatment is used, a 

rather continuous reseeding of bare spots during the 

entire season (every week) is desirable. Rains will 

beat the seed down so that some of it will grow. 

On lawns where clover exists or is desired a dress¬ 

ing of ground limestone, enough to resemble a white 

frost, is logical treatment. The clover will increase 

as though newly seeded. A dressing of superphos¬ 

phate is also useful. 

SINCE the recent rural district school meetings 

in New York State, many questions have come 

regarding voting rights and transportation of pupils. 

There should be no controversy about voting, as 

the law is specific—owning or hiring real property 

in the district; owning taxable personal property 

exempt from execution, assessed at more than $50; 

and having children of their own or permanently 

residing with them who have attended the school 

at least eight weeks during the year preceding the 

election. It is evident that some latitude is given 

to claiming a voting residence where preferred, but 

this is probably technically within the law. 

As to transportation, the law as to details is less 

specific, being subject to rulings by the State De¬ 

partment of Education in individual cases. The law, 

however, has put responsibility for this matter in 

the hands of the State authorities but the rural dis¬ 

tricts have the right to full information about it, 

and there is no reason why the authorities should 

dodge their duty in this matter. 

What Farmers Say 
SITTING PRETTY WITH CLASSIFICATION 

My husband was a creamery man. He managed a 
plant for a New York concern. He knew the dealers. 
He sat in their meetings. We know how the dealers 
worked for classification. They held meeting after meet¬ 
ing. I heard them say many times that dealers were 
going to sit pretty when the classification plan went 
into effect and that Borden's had the plan to put it 
over. I saw then that it was the worst thing that 
could happen to farmers as soon as classification was 
adopted. I knew that Borden’s dominated the Dairy¬ 
men’s League from the time classification went into ef¬ 
fect. I know where Borden’s bought Grade B milk 
from the League and trucked it to their Grade A plant. 
Farmers received Grade B prices and consumers paid 
Grade A prices. 

I recently saw Borden’s open letter in the Syracuse 
Post-Standard. It was too pious. It was the political 
type. It was propaganda put over on the theory that 
some of it would stick. 

Independent dealers are not the chiselers. They 
would not start a price cut. They know that they could 
not compete with the Big-3. They know the big fel¬ 
lows could cut and cut and swallow them up. The 
Big-3 have two-thirds of the metropolitan market now. 
They want the other third. 

Before the classified plan dairymen were 100 percent 
for the League. Borden’s saw the danger. League of¬ 
ficials sold the farmers down the river. Farmers have 
been exploited ever since. What farmers have to fear 
is the milk monopoly and that means Borden, Sheffield, 
the National Dairy and the Dairymen’s League. 

New York. c. stark. 

COURAGE ON THE FARM 
I would like to give a bit of advice and courage to 

farm women who need extra funds to help out on their 
present meager incomes. We are in the section of 
Cattaraugus County that sends milk to the Borden 
plant and I know whereof I speak when I say the 
farmers are hard hit, down to bed rock. Thanks be to 
John .T. Dillon for the stand he takes for the farmer 
and his family. 

1 could write volumes on the subject but so far 
have been silent and looked on. We have changed 
from dairying as our main line and now keep only four 
cows and some young stock. Our present mainstay is 
our flock of White Rocks and summer boarders. I buy 
all cockerels one day old, keep them growing every 
minute until they weigh five to seven pounds. Then I 
clean and dress, wash and pack giblets in parchment 
paper and slip inside, wrap the fowl in cellophane, and 
do they sell! All these ideas I have gleaned from The 
R. N.-Y. 

I do not merely read The R. N.-Y'., but I study it 
from cover to cover. If every farmer, every farmer’s 
wife and all the farm children would read, heed and 
plan their work, and then work their plan out, all would 
be the better for it. 

This is the time of year to start on this work and 
when done in earnest and with honest effort, the reward 
is great. MRS. o. c. 

New York. 

APRIL MILK 74c NET 
At the suggestion of William A. Jenner, Potsdam, the 

Rotary Club urged the passage of the flat price milk 
bill sponsored by Senator Rhoda Fox Graves, as the 
only “stop gap in sight.” The resolution was made by 
Frank L. Curley, President of the Citizens’ National 
Bank and seconded by Walter G. Perrin, one of our 
prominent business men. Mr. Jenner said the Dairy¬ 
men’s League plant at Potsdam paid him 91c per ewt. 
for 3.5-percent April milk and, out of that, he had to 
pay 12c for hauling and 5c was deducted at the plant, 
giving him 74c per ewt. of milk. His feed bill for 
April was $99.40 and help bill $75. His return for the 
milk was $129.05. Mr. Jenner said the low price of 
milk is due largely to the dealers’ control of the mar¬ 
ket. He said that the officers of the Dairymen’s League 
controlled the farmer and that it was not the farmer 
who controlled the League. Mr. Jenner was for a long 
time superintendent of State farms in the Department 
of Agriculture. league producer. 

New York. 

I think your readers will be interested to learn of 
the recent action taken by the New York State Voca¬ 
tional Association. 

Last month, this association held its ninth annual 
convention at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City. 
Listed on the program for 9:30 A. M., was Fred H. 
Sexauer, who had been scheduled to speak 45 minutes 
on the Milk Marketing Order. Yet when the time came 
for this address, the 700 convention delegates refused 
to let Mr. Sexauer speak for obvious reasons. 

The general public is quickly becoming better ac¬ 
quainted with the milk racket and the role played by 
the League officials. The R. N.-Y. is doing good work. 

Port Jefferson, N. Y. c. K. P. 

We congratulate you and your staff. America needs 
more publicity to the effect that an honest day’s work 
deserves honor and adequate income. America needs 
more good cooks and fewer loafers and speculators. 

New York. mrs. s. s. 

Brevities 
The 4-II club work is 30 year's old and going strong. 

“A Fruit Grower Speaks,” page 335, is worth think¬ 
ing about. 

The useful parsley makes a beautiful border for the 
flower garden. 

Some fine examples of espalier work with apples and 
pears may be seen in the “Gardens on Parade” exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. 

“Let us therefore follow after the things which 
make for peace, and things wherewith one may edify 
another.”—Rom. 14.19. 

The average run of maple sap in New York State 
this year was from March 23 to April 19. About 
3,018,000 trees were tapped. 

As soon as any mildew on rose foliage is noted, get 
busy with dry sulphur, dusting it on freely. This dis¬ 
ease is prevalent on ramblers, and gmay spoil blooming 
unless checked. 

The cabbage maggot may be very destructive to 
newly set plants. The remedy is corrosive sublimate, 
one ounce, in 10 gallons of water. About three ounces 
poured around a plant, repeated in 10 days, is the treat¬ 
ment. The stuff is poisonous, so should be safeguarded. 
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The Legislature Adjourns 
IN OUR last issue, reference was made to the lack 

of spines among our legislators in Albany on 
milk legislation. Unfortunately, this same spineless 
leadership continued through to the end of the ses¬ 
sion with no unanimously favorable action taken on 
several vitally important bills. 

Senator Graves’ flat-price bill, previously passed 
by the Senate, was killed by the Assembly Rules 
Committee 9 to 4, and not allowed to come up for a 
vote although North Country Assemblymen Grant 
Daniels (St. Lawrence), Wright (Jefferson), Demo 
(Lewis), Ryan (Clinton) and Wickes (Essex) 
fought to bring it out on the floor. The report is 
that Assemblyman Ives, of Chenango County, and 
Assemblyman Moffat, of New York, controlled the 
opposition against the bill. Similar disposition was 
made of the co-operative profit and loss* measure and 
the bills to restrict the licensing powers of the Com¬ 
missioner of Agriculture. These bills had also been 
already approved by the Senate. 

The Graves’ inspection bill was able to muster 
only 24 “aye” votes in its first test before the Sen¬ 
ate, with 21 opposed. 20 votes are necessary for 
passage. Two days later, after a strong campaign 
by Senators Graves and Young, the Senate passed 
the bill 27 to 19, but the Assembly Rules Committee 
failed to approve. The roll call appears elsewhere 
on this page. The spearheads of the ice cream manu¬ 
facturers’ opposition were Senator Crawford, Brook¬ 
lyn, and Senator Martin, Syracuse. Mr. Crawford is 
reported to be president of and to have a financial in¬ 
terest in Supreme Products Mfg. Co., which sells 
flavoring extracts to ice cream concerns, llis mo¬ 
tives for attacking this bill are therefore clear, al¬ 
though his ability to line up thirteen of his fellow 
Democrats to go along with him is not so clear. 
Nor is it clear why Senator Martin so vigorously 
opposed the bill. Publicly he stated that it would 
have compelled every dairy farmer to pay out $25 
for a health permit. This construction is so patently 
false and misleading that the “little Napoleon from 
Syracuse,” as he is currently known, must have had 
other undisclosed reasons for voting “nay.” If 
these critics had the interests of the producer really 
at heart, they could have better spent their time in 
urging what they considered proper amendments in¬ 
stead of indulging only in destructive criticism. It 
is very significant that none of the large co-opera¬ 
tives or the Health or Agriculture Departments 
made any attempt to get behind this inspection bill. 
They stood by silent on a program which would have 
placed thousands of dollars extra in producers’ 
pockets and which was opposed only by ice cream 
manufacturers. They were equally silent on the 
stop-gap flat-price bill in the face of 90-eent milk 
returns. Again they have failed those whom they 
claim to represent. 

Dairymen still have faith in the justice of their 
cause and are making progress in their fight for 
sound milk legislation. They will try again and win. 

Make Clear the Innuendo 
HON. Holton V. Noyes, Commissioner of Agri¬ 

culture, said in a statement released on May 
22 that dairymen would receive only 95c to $1.05 per 
cwt. for April milk, and that regardless of surplus 
the prices are ruinous and less than manufacturing 
values. In his opinion the low prices were due to 
(1) the suspension of the Federal-State Order, and 
(2) an abnormal surplus. He stressed the need of 
regulation, including regulation of production, and a 
willingness for complete co-operation. 

Commissioner Noyes asserts that apparently 90 
percent were in favor of the Order when adopted, 
that the Federal and State governments have done 
their parts, that some groups in the industry failed 
to co-operate, and that the ridiculously low prices are 
what dairymen must pay for their inability to agree. 

It is a matter of regret that Commissioner Noyes 
is not more specific. Who are the groups that failed 
to co-operate? What was the definite number of 
votes (hat made it apparent that 90 percent were 
in favor of the Order? Why was the Graves price 
bill defeated in the Assembly Rules Committee after 
it passed unanimously in the Senate? Why did the 
State Agricultural Department continually snipe at 
the out-of-State inspection bill and deliberately mis¬ 
interpret its provisions to the Legislature? 

A year ago the Commissioner demanded an in¬ 
dividual vote for farmers in the referendum. He 
said that unless this method of voting was allowed, 
he would not know whether or not farmers really 
wanted the Order. It was not permitted. One co¬ 
operative cast more votes than it had members. 
At that time the Commissioner also said the surplus 
was in the wrong hands. His audit showed that 

dealers’ books and co-operative books did not fully 
reveal the transactions. The Dairymen’s League 
paid $6,000,000 in rebates, promised to audit classi¬ 
fication disposition of milk, but no audit has ever 
been made by anyone. Did these uncorrected abuses 
discourage co-operation? 

The evidence before Judge Cooper convinced him 
that the finding by the U. S. Secretary of Agriculture 
that the Federal Order was approved or favored by 
two-thirds of the producers producing milk in the 
production area was invalid. Would this be a pos¬ 
sible reason for failure of some groups to co-operate? 

Judge Cooper found misrepresentation, coercion, 
conspiracy and fraud on the part of both the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, the State Department of 
Agriculture, the Dairymen’s League, and the Bar¬ 
gaining Agency for the purpose of creating an illegal 
monopoly in the purchase and sale of milk. This 
testimony was not contradicted by any witness. 
Would such a set-up justify a group of honest dairy¬ 
men in refusing to co-operate with such an under¬ 
taking? 

Judge Cooper found that money taken from small 
co-operatives and small dealers was taken from them 
without compensation and given to their competitors, 
principally the Dairymen’s League, Borden and Shef¬ 
field, as a subsidy to these dealers. Are the small 
co-operatives and small dealers to be condemned for 
hesitating to co-operate with big dealers and big 
co-operatives under such circumstances? It is true 
that self-perpetuating leaders and their big dealer 
allies have by false propaganda tried to make it 
appear that the farmers who refused to submit to 
their oppression and monopoly opposed co-opera¬ 
tion. Governor Lehman has been led to repeat the 
scandal, and now Commissioner Noyes seems to re¬ 
echo it. Neither of them has named the groups. 
They should do so and assume responsibility or drop 
the innuendo. 

Twenty years ago New York dairy farmers were 
co-operating almost to a man. The proponents of 
the Federal-State regime deliberately separated them 
and set up the present monopoly. The only chance of 
complete co-operation since has been and is that 
honest, liberty-loving dairymen smother their rights, 
their principles and their ideals and surrender them¬ 
selves to the illegal combinations abetted, perhaps 
unwittingly, by the State and Federal governments. 

Force and co-operation are incompatible. Political 
domination of organized groups has no element of 
co-operation. Business co-operation is American de¬ 
mocracy applied to a self-governed industrial group. 
Replace the counterfeit type and adopt a real co¬ 
operative organization where the rights and welfare 
of individuals are secure, and you will have solved 
the dairy problem and formed the basis of dairy 
prosperity. 

April Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone (by dealers reporting for April are 
as follows : per 100 Lbs. Per. Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Co-operative.$2.05 $0.0430 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen's Assn. 1.68 .0350 
Crowley Milk Co. 1.28 .0270 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 1.155 .0245 
Sheffield Prod. Co-op. Assn. 1.135 .0240 
Dairymen’s League Co-op. Assn.94 .0200 

The Senate Vote on the Inspection Bill, 

May 19, 1939 

AYES—27 NAYS—19 
REPUBLICANS—21 DEMOCRATS—14 

BECHTOLD BUCKLEY 
BEWLEY COUGHLIN 
CONDON CRAWFORD 
COUDERT EGBERT 
DESMOND FARRELL 
FE1NBERG HOWARD 
GRAVES JOSEPH 
GRIFFITH KLEINFELD 
HAMPTON MeCALL 
HANLEY NUNAN 
HASTINGS PHELPS 
MITCHELL RUVOLO 
PAGE SCHWARTZWALD 
RYAN WOJTKOWIAK 
SEELYE 
STAGG 
STOKES 
THOMPSON 
WICKS 
WILLIAMSON 
YOUNG 

DEMOCRATS—6 REPUBLICANS—5 

CORNING JANES 
ESQUIIIOL MAHONEY 
MeNABOE MARTIN 
MURRAY RILEY 
PERRY SWARTZ 
QUINN 

Milk on the Radio 
IN HIS Sheffield Farms Company radio broadcast 

on May 15, William B. Duryee failed to get the 
meaning of a letter quoted by Emerson Markham 
from Farmer Edward McCall, of Cabot, Vt. To us 
Mr. McCall's letter was clear. What he tried to say 
was that he wanted the Government to grant 
licenses to more applicants and not limit the privi¬ 
lege of selling milk to milk dealers already licensed 
as is the present practice in New l'ork and some 
other States. He wants to restore the right of com¬ 
petition and break the dealers’ monopoly. 

Gardiner Hull, of Georgetown, N. Y., wrote: 
“Abolish the classified price plan.” Mr. Duryee 
answered: “(1) The plan was originally proposed by 
producers, (2) most farmers talked in favor of the 
plan, and (3) by the plan farmers get paid for the 
full amount of milk the dealer sells as fluid milk.” 

Mr. Duryee is in error on all these answers. As to 
No. 1, the classified plan was adopted by Borden 
and League officials in 1921. Sheffield Farms op¬ 
posed it for several years and accepted it then only 
as a concession to induce the League to consent to 
agree to a basic price for all the milk shed producers. 
No other one abuse is so much detested by New 
York producers, including the League and Sheffield 
groups. It is strictly a dealers’ scheme. The Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission reported that Supplee-Wills- 
Jones, another National Dairy subsidiary, had 
cheated producers out of a large sum of money by 
selling milk to consumers at the fluid price and pay- 
ing producers for it at the surplus price. It reported 
protests against the plan by producers. 

As to No. 2, admitting Mr. Duryee’s personal in¬ 
tegrity, we can only conclude that his talks with 
farmers must be limited to those who do not wholly 
depend on the returns from milk for their full 
income. 

The Federal Trade Commission refutes answer No. 
3. Audits were promised farmers but Attorney Gen¬ 
eral Bennett reported that no audit had ever been 
made. 

It is too much to expect that a milk dealer’s broad¬ 
cast would admit a basic criticism of its own policies 
and practices. It can only minimize the abuses or 
try to explain them away. The expense is incurred 
for the benefit of the dealer. When so conducted it 
may well lie legitimate, but on controversial points 
it is too much to expect that a dealer would do jus¬ 
tice to producers. When Sheffield Farms paid farm¬ 
ers from 40c to $1 per cwt. of milk more than its 
competitor it needed no radio appeal to producers. 

Jousting With Windmills 
ONCE again, President Roosevelt placed himself 

and his record before the country in an address 
to the Retail Federation last week, and once again 
we find that he is still jousting with windmills. His 
enemies are still big business and Wall Street 
wolves; his chief concerns are still that one-third of 
the nation and the preservation of democracy. These 
are all laudible purposes but, having been on the 
same front now for seven years, they sound some¬ 
what hackneyed. The admission that no advance 
has as yet been made despite the expenditure of bil¬ 
lions of dollars of other people’s money, plus a man¬ 
date from the people, indicates either inability or un¬ 
willingness to attain the proper objectives. 

In going over various budget expenses, the Presi¬ 
dent attempted to show how no item could be re¬ 
duced. The illustration was fatal because it showed 
clearly that the Administration was still willing To 
lend an ear to special pressure groups committed to 
a spending policy. He could take a page from the 
year’s record of his own State's Legislature which 
cut $26,000,000 off the Governor’s budget in the face 
of bitter opposition, principally from the Education 
Department and the powerful teachers' lobbies. 

An address to retailers must, of course, include a 
plea for an increase in consumer purchasing power. 
It is good politics. But it overlooks, as the Ad¬ 
ministration has always overlooked, the necessity for 
placing emphasis on increased production from 
which increased consumption would automatically 
flow. This goal cannot be attained while we cur¬ 
tail agricultural production by special government 
dole and hold industrial production in check with 
burdensome taxes and mounting deficits. 

Seven years have passed and the abundant life is 
still around the corner. Taxes are still being earned 
by the sweat of the brow, only now they require a 
lot more sweat. Why does not the Chief Executive 
courageously admit his mistake, as he said he would 
be the first to do, do away with his political bu 
reaucraey and pressure groups and get down to some 
sane thinking? 
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At a great many milk meetings dairy¬ 
men frequently request that there be an 
official investigation relative to cost of 
producing 100 pounds of milk. As a mat¬ 
ter of fact our various State Experiment 
Stations and Research Departments have 
probably made a more thorough study and 
investigation of this subject than any 
other farm production factor. In a study 
of this kind it must be remembered there 
are a great many influencing and contri- 
bating conditions which would cause wide 
variations on various individual farms. 

Feed costs can be leveled off by con¬ 
sidering them on the basis of their aver¬ 
age existing commercial sale or purchase 
value. Moreover, even this cannot allow 
for individual farm variation relative to 
quality, especially for the most impor¬ 
tant item of roughage. The kind and 
quality of hay used on neighboring farms 
might and frequently does play an im¬ 
portant role in the production cost of the 
milk. Kind and method of feeding ; herd 
and individual cow production; ratio and 
amounts of needed nutritients, water, 
vitamins and minerals; ratio of herd 
size to farm and barn capacity ; relative 
efficiency and maximum labor utilization 
for the given unit; herd health ; ratio of 
production to overhead investment for the 
herd and equipment; butterfat percentage 
of the milk produced; location of the 
farm; value of the land and seasonal 
variations; all these and other considera- 

. tions must necessarily enter into any 
study and compilation of milk produc¬ 

tion costs. 
Where such surveys have been made 

these factors have in many instances 
been considered separately and also com¬ 
pared by areas. The average for dif er- 
ent States and areas also affords an in¬ 
teresting and valuable study. For those 
desiring to make a more detailed study 
of (his subject the following references 
will be found beneficial: Wisconsin Re¬ 
search Bulletin 79; Illinois Bulletin 216 
and 224; Oregon Bulletin 318, New 
Hampshire Bulletin 260; Mimeograph 
Reports Cornell Station; Minnesota Bul¬ 
letin 258; Illinois Circular 372; New 
Jersey Circular 302; and Feeds and Feed¬ 
ing, 20th edition, Morrison Publishing 

Co., Ithaca, N. Y. 

Cow Costs 

In order to obtain a representative 
average, if such a thing is Possible, let 
us consider several ot the different State 
reports on yearly costs of keeping dairy 
COWS The following States constitute a 
cross-section of the United States and 
have such material available: Oregon, 
Michigan, Virginia, New York and New 
Hampshire. This includes cost account 
surveys in the five States mentioned on a 
total of 18,215 cows representing the four 
leading dairy breeds, including grades, 
registered cows and some dual-purpose 

cows. 
Their average butterfat test was 

slightly over 4 percent. Their average 
annual milk yield per cow was 6,011 

pounds. The computations covering total 
yearly gross cost per cow include feed 
and bedding figured at prevailing market 
price for average quality used for both 
concentrates and roughages, through the 
years 1930-34. Other items included in 
the gross cost were: pasture, labor, in¬ 
terest, overhead and depreciation, build¬ 
ings, equipment, bulls, veterinary and 
miscellaneous charges. The highest cost, 
$205.25 per head, was on the 2,958 cows 
surveyed in Virginia, which was pri¬ 
marily due to the large quantity of con¬ 
centrates required and fed in ratio to 
roughage. Good quality silage oi good 
quality hay was not readily available in 
Virginia. The lowest average annual 
cost of $104.38 per cow was in Michigan. 
It is also important to note that the aver¬ 
age yield of all these cows was about 30 
percent or more above the average^ for 
the States under consideration. This 
means, of course, that the dairies studied 
were the better and more efficient units 
engaged in milk production in their given 
areas. The average annual gross cost per 
cow in the five States mentioned was $150. 

Allowing credit for farm manurial fer¬ 
tility value and calves averaged $13.87 
nor cow, of which the manurial fertility 
value was figured at an average of $9.30, 
the net average annual cost per cow was 
then $136.13, which figures to $2.07 for 
the production cost of 100 pounds of 
milk, for the herds studied and the years 
mentioned. 

Figuring Formulas 

For purposes of comparison it would 
be interesting to study and apply a few 
of the more common general formulas 

Milk Production Costs 
By R. W. Duck 

used in calculating milk production costs. 
Probably the simplest and most common 
one used is to assume that the average 
cost of producing milk is twice its feed 
and bedding cost, with no allowance for 
manurial or calf credits. 

Let us ascertain the accuracy of this 
assumption based on individual and total 
average results in the States previously 
mentioned. Oregon’s survey, 1932, shows 
the total annual gross cost per cow, for 
8,352 cows, producing an average of 6,- 
088 pounds of milk, to have been $108.77. 
Of this amount $55.91 was charged for 

of milk, calculated cost $2.37. New 
Hampshire, survey cost $2.69, on 5,566 
cows, average production 5,217 pounds of 
milk, calculated cost $3.10. The aver¬ 
age survey cost for the five States per 
cwt. milk was $2.07, the cost calculated 
at twice the feed cost and bedding is 
$2.33. Figuring each of the surveyed 
States separately and averaging then- 
separate figures gives an average of $2.13 
cost per cwt. of milk. Figured through 
to average each item, as has been com¬ 
puted, gives a cost of six cents less per 
cwt. For purposes of computing against 

Judging a mature Guernsey cow class by 4-H boys and girls at Birch Brae Farms, 
owned by Dr. J. R. AfacElroy, Jonesville, Saratoga County, A. Y. 

feed and bedding; applying the rule of 
thumb mentioned shows it amazingly 
close with the sum of $111.82. Figures for 
the other four States are as follows: Vir¬ 
ginia, gross cost, 1931 and 1932, $205.25, 
feed and bedding $93.48, a minus varia¬ 
tion of $18.29; Michigan, 1933, gross cost 
$104.38, feed and bedding $49.49, a minus 
deviation of $5.40; New York, 1934, 
gross cost $170.88, feed and bedding 
$94.99, a plus of $19.10; New Hampshire, 
1929 and 1930, gross cost $160.75, feed 
and bedding $81.07, plus $1.39. The 
average of the five States for gross cost 
was $150, feed and bedding cost was 
$74.98, which gives the remarkably close 
average difference of only four cents. 

If allowance is made for manurial and 
calf credits it is then seen that, based on 
these surveys, during the years and in 
the States mentioned, the feed and 

present prices or later existing conditions 
let us split the difference and say our 
formula figures to feed and bedding costs 
plus 10 percent. Some economists regu¬ 
larly use from 10 to 25 percent above 
feed, labor and bedding costs as a fair 
average basis for such computations. 

Facts and Formulas 

On the average it will require about 
34 pounds of concentrates, 44 pounds of 
hay, 11 pounds of bedding, and 100 
pounds of silage to produce 100 pounds 
of 3.8 percent milk. With feeds figured 
at their average price during the late 
winter and early spring of 1939, the fol¬ 
lowing prices may be used for purposes of 
computation: concentrates at $30, hay at 
$10, bedding at $3, silage at $5. Then- 
total cost would then be 99.65c, which, 
doubled and adding 10 percent, gives the 

These Jersey heifers are owned by Emanual Schmidt, Jamesville, Onondaga County, 
V. Y. They are well grown for their age, and show promise of good later production. 

bedding costs did slightly more than equal 
all the other milk production costs pre¬ 
viously discussed. Let us figure it against 
the prices and production used in the 
States under consideration. The average 
yearly cost of 100 pounds of milk for the 
Oregon survey was $1.60, the theoretical 
computed cost based on an average an¬ 
nual yield of 6,088 pounds of milk for 
8,352 cows, at twice the feed and bedding 
cost would be $1.83. Figures for the 
other four States are: Michigan, actual 
survey cost $1.20, for 881 cows, average 
production 7,457 pounds of milk, calcu¬ 
lated cost $1.32. Virginia, survey cost 
$3.20, calculated cost on 2,958 cows, aver¬ 
age yield of 6.099 pounds of milk, is $3.06 
ped cwt. New York survey cost $1.98, on 
458 cows, average yield of 7,994 pounds 

cost of 100 pounds of milk for this pe¬ 
riod to be $2.19. 

When the retail purchase price is used 
in such calculations it is seldom indeed 
that price of milk equals cost of produc¬ 
tion. The only alleviating production 
factor is that home-grown roughage can 
be so utilized, and always as much as 
possible home-grown grain. The actual 
cash cost of such feeds so used is really 
their separate individual production cost. 
This compensating factor is the only one 
which has kept dairymen in business for 
the past few years. 

Very often life seems just a succession 
of ailments, and the dairy business moves 
perpetually and continuously from one 
economic crisis to another, each seeming¬ 
ly more disastrous than the last. Utiliza¬ 

tion by border-line cows, of large land 
areas taken out of crop production for 
conservation purposes, have been and 
probably will continue to be a disturbing 
factor in the milk business. Greatly in¬ 
creased butter supplies with discontinu¬ 
ance of Government support is another; 
seasonal increases, good feed supplies gen¬ 
erally available during the past winter of 
home-grown grain and roughages have 
brought cows through the winter in the 
best condition they have enjoyed for the 
past several years. This improved physi¬ 
cal condition has improved production. All 
these as well as existing and impending 
regulatory legislation keep the dairyman’s 
economic milk pot boiling. 

Further Formulas 

Some of the leading economists in 
America have hypothecated various for¬ 
mulas based on studies and surveys for 
the pui-poses of calculating the produc¬ 
tion cost of 100 pounds of milk under 
given conditions. Pearson, of Illinois, al¬ 
locates to the various items their esti¬ 
mated total value, without allowing any 
additional percentage. His figures are as 
follows: Concentrates 44 pounds, hay 50 
pounds, other dry roughage 39 pounds, 
silage 188 pounds, labor 2.42 hours. Let 
us calculate thes-e items and see how they 
compare with our previous figures and 
estimates, using the same prices as pre¬ 
viously, and allowing 25 cents per hour 
for labor to include room and board. This, 
and the formulas later mentioned, do not 
double the costs or items. Figuring the 
Pearson items through gives a produc¬ 
tion cost of $2.04 per cwt. of milk. 

Another formula which will be inter¬ 
esting to compare on a calculated cost 
basis is the Warren formula, by the late 
Dr. Warren. It is based on the following 
figures: concentrates 33.80 pounds, hay 
43.30 pounds, other dry roughage 10.80, 
silage 100.50, labor 3.02, with a plus cor¬ 
rective factor of 25 percent. Calculated 
at the previous prices quoted the cost of 
100 pounds of milk would then be $2.18. 

The figures for the Michigan formula 
are as follows: concentrates 23.50, hay 
34.90, other dry roughage 15.20, silage 
110.40, labor 2.11, plus corrective factor 
45.8. Calculated as previously it figures to 
$1.97 as the production cost of 100 pounds 
of milk. 

The Misner formula of the New York 
Station is used considerably as it some¬ 
what simplifies the Warren formula. The 
figures used are : concentrates 30, hay 60, 
silage 100, labor 2.5, plus corrective fac¬ 
tor 25 percent. Based on prices used, cal¬ 
culated cost is $2.03 per 10O pounds of 
milk. 

The Indiana formula is as follows: 
concentrates 28.9, hay 38.1, other dry 
roughage 9.9, silage 104.8, labor 2.4, with 
no corrective factor used. This calcu¬ 
lates to a cost of $1.50 per 100 pounds, 
the lowest of any used. 

The average of the six formulas dis¬ 
cussed figures to a cost of $1.98 for 100 
pounds of milk at the feed and labor 
prices mentioned. 

Milk Goat Experiences 
Several years ago my husband was ad¬ 

vised to use goat milk for his health. We 
heard of a nanny we could get giving milk 
for $10. She was a white Saanen, about 
three years old. Then we learned of two 
more that were for sale. Although they 
had never freshened they were over two 
years old. They were Saanen, eligible for 
registry. We paid $5 each for them. 
After the strange goats got together they 
fought and the two killed the one, so no 
goat milk. 

In the spring when the two freshened 
they each had twins and I raised them 
by hand. They are delicate creatures at 
such times and cannot be treated like 
a ewe. The kids cannot stand cold 
weather until they are quite large, 1 
would say two or three months old. The 
second time they each had triplets, and 1 
raised all six of* them by hand. They 
were snow white and playful as kittens. 

As to the milk, it helped my husband 
greatly. I like it for cooking purposes 
better than cow’s milk. It is snow white 
in color and the cream is also. But it 
is almost impossible to have any cream 
without pasteurizing. I heat it to a 
boiling stage and cool immediately. Then 
the cream will rise on top or it can be 
separated with the cream separator and 
churned. 

We never cared for the butter as it has 
a sweet taste, but we do like the cottage 
cheese. It is made same as is made with 
cow’s milk but always bear in mind the 
cream is always snow white and never 
very much at any time. MRS. H. D. G. 

Live Stock and Dairy 
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Susie Y with her second set of triplets, horn March 18 of this year. Claude Yaw, of 
Waterloo, N. Y., the owner, is pretty proud of his doe, now two years old, who had 

her first triplets when she teas ten months old. 

Market News and Prices 
N. Y. Wholesale Markets 

Nows and prices current as we go to press. 
Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 
Premium marks, 21V, to 25% e; firsts, 89 to 

91 score, 22% to 23%c; unsalted, best, 25% to 
26*40; firsts, 22% to 23%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby and mid-wn., premium marks, 20 to 

21%c; specials, 19%c; standards, 18%c; firsts, 
16% to 16%c; exchange mediumc, 16%c. Pacific 
Coast: Specials, 26% to 27c: standards, 25% to 
25%c; mediums, 23 to 23%e; browns: extra 
fancy, 19% to 22c; specials, 19c; standards, 18c; 
mediums, 15%c. Duck eggs. 17 to 20c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 16 to 19c; chickens, 16 to 22c; ducks, 
12 to 14c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 25c. Prices 
a year ago: chickens, 23 to 24e; fowls, 20 to 22c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 22%c; chickens, 20 to 25c; ca¬ 

pons, 30 to 33c: turkeys, 25 to 30c; ducks, 
13% to 14c; squabs, lb.. 30 to 36c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $9.35 to $11.50; bulls, $6 to $7.75; cows, 

$4 to $7.25; calves,. $10 to $11.50; hogs, $7.25 to 
$7.40; lambs, $9 to $12; ewes, $3 to $5. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. behs., $1 to $4.75. Beans, bu., 

50e to $1.75. Beet tops, bu., $1. Cabbage, 1% 
bn., 40 to 50c. Carrots, bu., $1.60 to $2. Cel¬ 
ery, Fla., crate, $2 to $3. Sweet corn, bu., 
$1.75 to $2. Cucumbers, bu., $1.25 to $2. Dan¬ 
delion greens, bu., $1.75. Eggplants, bu., 85c 
to $2. Hanover salad, bu., 25c. Kale, bu., 35 
to 50c. Lettuce, crate, outdoor, $1 to $1.50; 
nearby, iceberg, crate. 50c to $1. Lima beans, 
bu., $1 to $2. Mustard greens, bn., 65c. Onions, 
Texas, 50 lbs., 50e to $1.35. Parsnips, bu., 75 
to 85e. Peas, bu., $1 to $1.50. Pejjpers, bu., 
75e to $1.25. Radishes, bu., 40 to 85c. Romaine, 
bu., 75c to $1. Spinach, bu., 60 to 85c. Squash, 
bu., 75c to $1.50. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, 75c to 
$2.50. Turnips, white, bu., 50 to 75c. Turnip 
tops, bu., 25 to 35c. Watercress, bch., 1% to 3c. 

POTATOES 
Fla., bbl., $2.50 to $3.50; Bermuda, bbl., $6.50 

to $7.50: Me., Gr. Mts., 100-lb. bag, $1.50 to 
$1.75; State, white, 100-lb. bag, 90c to $1.40. 
Sweet potatoes, Jersey, bu., 90c to $2.25. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., 90c to $2.25. Tears, bu., 25c to 

75c. Strawberries, qt., 7 to 20c. Watermelons. 
Cuba, each, $1 to $1.75. Huckleberries, qt.. 35 
to 40c. Peaches. Ga., % bskt., $1.50 to $2. 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Cucumbers, 2 doz., 65 to 75c; mushrooms, 3-lb. 

bskt., 15 to 85c; rhubarb, 5-lb. carton, 30 to 
75c; tomatoes, 8-lb. bskt., 90c to $1.40. 

GRAINS 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 90c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 

66%c; oats, No. 2 white, 46%c; rye, 62%e; 
barley, malting. 65c. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1 $19. No. 2 $18. No. 3 $15 

to $16; clover mixed $18 to $20; straw, rye $19 
to $20, wheat and oat $13 to $14. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 32 to 38c; eggs. 30 to 36c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb..t 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c; strawberries, qt., . 
25 to 30c. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 

steady; Col., Spanish, 50-lb. bag, $1.85 to $1.90; 
Texas, white, $1.25 to $1.50. 

Fruits and Berries. — Avocados, Cal., box, 
$1.75 to $1.90; cantaloupes. Cal., crate, $6 to 
$8; cherries. Cal.. 15-lb. box, $3.25; grapefruit, 
Fla., box, $2 to $2.50; grapes, Arg., box, $1 to 
$3; oranges, Cal., box, $2.65 to $4: Fla., $2.25 
to $3; pineapples. Cuba, crate. $2.50 to $2.75- 
strawberries, Tenn., crate, $2.75 to $4.25; water¬ 
melons, 75c to $1. 

Maple Products.—Syrup, gal., $1.50 to $1.75; 
qt., 45 to 50c; sugar, lb., 20c. 

Vegetables.—Asparagus, doz. 1-lb. behs., $1.25 
to $1.50; beans. La., wax, bu., $1.50 to $2; 
green, $1.75 to $2.25; limas, $2.75 to $3; beets, 
Va., crate, $1.25 to $1.50: cabbage, N. C., 1%- 
bu. hamper, 50 to 90c; carrots, Texas, bu., $1.75 
to $2; cauliflower. Cal., crate, $1.90 to $2; cel¬ 
ery- Fla., crate. $2.65 to $3.65; cucumbers, Ala., 
bu., $1.50 to $1.75: eggplant, Fla., bu., $1.50; 
lettuce, 10-lb. bskt., 85c; mushrooms, 3-lb. 
bskt., 60 to 80c-; peas. Cal., bu., $1.40 to $1.75; 
peppers, Fla., bu., $1.50; radishes, doz. behs., 
17% to 20c; rhubarb, doz. bc-hs., 10 to 20c; 
spinach, bu., 50 to 65c; tomatoes, 10-lb. carton 
$1 to $1.10. 

Feed.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $12 to $14; 
bran, carlot, ton, $22.25; standard middlings, 
$22.75; red dog, $24.50: oilmeal. 32-percent. 
$38.50; soy bean meal. $28.50; cottonseed meal, 
41-percent, $31.10; gluten. $23.70: hominy, 
$23.40; timothy seed, bu., $2.50; alfalfa, $20; 
alsike, $10.80; clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 23 to 28c; eggs, 19 to 22c; live fowls, 
17 to 19c; chickens, 14 to 18c; dressed fowls. 
18 to 20c; chickens, 25 to 27c; ducks. 12 to 14c; 
potatoes, 100 lbs., new. $1 to $1.90; apples, bu.. 
$1 to $1.50; kale, bu., 20 to 30c; mushrooms, 3- 
lb. bskt., 20 to 50c: sweet potatoes, bu., $1.35 
to $1.50; spinach, bu.. 40 to 75c; cabbage. 1% 
bu., 60 to 90c; asparagus, doz.. $1 to $1.50; to¬ 
matoes, hothouse, lb., 10 to 15c. 

PITTSBURGH 
Butter, 22 to 23c; eggs, 16 to 19%e; hens, 15 

to 20c; chickens. 16 to 21c: steers. $9.50 to $11; 
cows, $6 to $7; bulls, $7.50 to $8; calves, $9 to 
$10.50; wethers, $4.75 to $5.25; lambs, $7.75 to 
$13; apples, bu.. 75c to $1.35; potatoes, 100 
lbs., 90c to $1.30. 

LANCASTER 

Steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $9.75 to 
$10.50; good, $9.50 to $10: medium, $8.25 to 
$9.25; common. $6.75 to $8; choice, 1.100 to 
1.300 lbs., $10.50 to $11: good. $9 to $10; me¬ 
dium. $9 to $9.50: choice. 1.300 to 1,500 lbs.. 
$10.50 to $11.25; good, $10 to $10.50. Heifers, 
choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $8 to $8.50; medium. 
$6.50 to $6.75; common, $5 to $6. Cows, choice, 
$7.50 to $7.75; good, $6.75 to $7.25; medium. $6 
to $6.75; low cutter and cutter. $4.50 to $6. 
Bulls, good and choice, $8 to $8.75; fair to good, 
$7 to $8; cutter, common and medium, $0 to 
$6.75. Vealers, good and choice, $12 to $12.50: 
medium, $10 to $11.50: cull and common, $6 to 
$8. Feeder and Stocker rattle, good and choice. 
$9.50 to $10; fair to good. $8.50 to $9; medium 
to fair, $7.75 to $8.50; common- and medium, $6 
to $6.75. Hogs, good and choice, 160 to ISO ! 
lbs.. $7.25 to $7.50; ISO to 200 lbs.. $7.25 to I 
$7.50; 200 to 220 lbs., $7.35 to $7.50: 220 to 
250 lbs., $7 to $7.25; 250 to 290 lbs., $7 to $7.25: | 
290 to 350 lbs., $6.25 to $6.75; medium and good. ; 
350 to 500 lbs., $6 to $6.25; good and choice, j 
roughs, $5 to $6. Sheep, choice lambs, $9 to | 
$10.50: medium and good lambs, $9.50 to $10; ! 
common lambs, $6 to $8; ewes, all wts., $2 
to $4. 

Butter prices are stronger. Offerings of fresh 
fruits are on the increase. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, higher; 
creamery prints, 27 to 28c; tubs, 26 to 27c; 
firsts, 24 to 25c; country rolls, 25 to 26c. 
Cheese, steady: new flats, daisies, longhorns. 15 
to 16c; old, 26 to 27c. Eggs, steady; nearby 
fancy, 26c; grade A, 19 to 23c; grade B, 19 to 
20c; grade 0, 16 to 18c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 16 to 
20c: broilers, 23 to 24c; roasters, 22 to 25c; 
lryers, 20 to 21c; ducks, geese, 16 to 17c; tur¬ 
keys, 20 to 30c. Live poultry, steady; fowls. 
17 to 21c; roosters, 13c; broilers, 15 to 21c; 
ducks, 12 to 15c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; Bald¬ 
win. bu., 65c to $1.25: Northern Spy, 65c to 
$1.50; Rome Beauty. $1.10 to $1.50; McIntosh, 
75c to $1.75; Delicious, $1.50 to $1.75. Potatoes, 
steady; home-grown, bu., 75 to 80c; Fla., 
Spaulding Rose, bbl., $3.75; Idaho Bakers, 50-lb. 
bag, $1.25: sweets, N. J., bu., $2.40. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, stronger: pea. me¬ 
dium, ewt , $3.25; red kidney, $3.75; marrow, 
$5,50; lima, $6.25; white kidney, $6.75. Onions, 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Anfrua beef cattla Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col- 
leoe Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Anous Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

GOATS 

MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY — Offers purebred Saai 
buck kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25 
and up, at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purcha 
before two weeks old. If interested in the real da 
stock, write, MRS. HENRY C0IT, DERBY N 

IncsE'YEcAfJ-OI;D Registered T0GGENBE 
BUCK, perfect color and markings; excellent breet 
Pru-td reasonably. Ephrcm Berard, Bennington, 

High Producing Grade Toggenburgs — Full deserii 
tion supplied. R. McMANUS, STANTON. N. 

BUY PAIR OF HORSES WITH RED ROSE FEEDS 
[ THAT'S A FINE TEAM 
X OF HORSES, DAVE, 
f THEY'RE REAL WORKERS/ 

TA 

0 County Dairy Herd Improve¬ 

ment Association records show 

that the grade Guernsey cows 

of one feeder* of 

Red Rose Dairy Feeds 
averaged milk profits of 

$131.34 per cow over feed cost 

for a one-year period. Butterfat 

average was 4.32. 

*(Name on request) 

SO ARE MV COWS SINCE 
I FEE0 'EM ES HELM AN 

[RED ROSE. A YEAR'S MH.K 
1 PROFIT FROM HIST TWO) 

WAS ENOUGH TO BUY 
THE 

HORSES. 
.J* 

"bAV 

PROGRESSIVE DEALERS ' &At£*tta*v J 

JOHN W. & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

SALES OFFICES: MILLS: 
LANCASTER. PA.• CIRCLEVILLE, O. LANCASTER. PA.'YORK. PA •CIRCLEVILLE. O. 

SWINE I 1 Sash Prices Paid for Wool. > 
1 W \J Lm S?i«aa.J'iucoiIolA<ihar^*3' shlp to~ 1 ■■ SOKALNER BROS.. Trenton. N. J. ■ 

From t lx o 
DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 10S5 

Come New England’s Finest Feeding Pigs 

HORSES and PONIES 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
CHESTER & YORKSHIRE, BERKSHIRE &. 0. 1. C. 
Also some nice Hampshire crosses: 6-7 wks., $4 ea.; 
8-9 wks., $4.25; ID wk*. extra, $4.50 ea. All orders 
carefully crated and filled with stock that will please 
you. Ship any number C. 0. D. on approval. Trusting 
to receive your order, and assuring you a Square Deal 
at all times, J am, very truly yours, W. J. DAILEY 

oTALLIONo MARES “■ COL 1S 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NE|W HAMPSHIRE 

DEPENDABLE PIGS (All Breeds) 
6-8-10-12 weeks, $4; $4.50: $5; $5.50; $6. Sired by 
Pure Bred Boars out of prolific grade sows. The pigs 
are strong excellent conformation with more resistance. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Don’t buy ("a pig in 
a hag”). They must please you or return at my expense. 
Every farm had its pigs years ago. One of our many 
sensible ••home spun” ideas. Lets stick to these 
Horse and Buggy formulas. We’ll get along better. 
Bred gilts. CHAS. DAVIS, 
Residence Carr Road, Box II, Concord, Mass. 

REGISTERED C0RRIEDALE SALE ! 
Woodbine Farms - Gambier, Ohio 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1939 
80 EWES - 30 RAMS 

Best lot of Corriedale Sheep offered this year. 
Write for Circular. 

J. F. & H. H. Walker - Gambier, Ohio 

SPRING PIGS FOR SALE 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 wks. old $4.25; 8 wks. old $4.50. 
Limited number of Chester Whites, $5 ea. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN, MASS. Tel. 1415. Wanted Two Mares 

Must be registered, saddle bred, 15 hands high too 
old for snappy nding yet not too old to breed. JAMES 
F. MAWS0N, Triangle Farm, Chalfont, Bucks Co., Pa. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Weeks Old. each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old, each.$4.50 
O.U.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St,. WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

sale A Year Old Registered Percheron Stallion 
Grandson of- Koncarcalopys; Sire: Konbellcar 204738- 
Dam: M a ret to 210349. Price reasonable. For particulars 
apply to THOMAS JOHNSON, TILLY FOSTER, N. Y? 

PIG PRICES LOWER ! 
6 to 8 weeks, S3.75 here or S4.50 express prepaid. 30 
lb. size, 5 5.00; 40 lbs., SS.75 Here. Crated, vaccinated. 
Fast growing- pigs and shoats. Polands, Berks, few 
Chesters, Hanips. Dui-oes. Older from— 
C. STANLEY SHORT - Clieswold, Delaware 

FOR SALE §,eB,irteredn Pure Bred Belgian J, Z. Stallion. 3 years old. Strawberry 
Boan Farceur breeding. Write for particulars V 
ASH GROVE FARMS, SARATOGA SPRING^ N. Y. 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” _ Al- 
A w r BCru ways£°°d selection. Terms. 
A. W. GREEN - MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young boars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request 
AYR LAW N FARMS - BETH ES DA MARYLAND 

Rlmk SHETLAND PONY STALLIONS. 
Bldta & ''Tyfe spotted; extra good ones. Also few 
spotted geldings, one white pink skin gelding 
A. B. PORTER, PONY FARMS, ATWATER, OHIO 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Seasonable 

cle^Vo^^ 

WALTER LUX mi Woburn, Mass. 
Chesler-Whltes cross or the Berkshire-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3.50 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $4 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

DOGS ^ | 

TDFREBRED COCKE li PUPS ANT) nnrs 

pS. oi; 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester whites, Chester Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester. 
6-7 wks., $4; 8-9 wks., $4.50: 9-10 wks., $5; 12 wks., $6. 
Service hoars $10: $12.50; $15: $20. Crates free. Ship 
C.O.D. Carl Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord. Mass. 

Fully Trained 
faction guaranteed. Dorothy Dunsmore, Swanton, vt 

White Collie and Shepherd Puppies $7.50 Each. 
Driving QuaJities. Chas. A. Burtner, Harrisonburg, Va. 

HalfpywB Male Collies ’SSdtfflS 
R. C. EAMES - CLINTON CORNERS, N. Y. 

Registered Berkshires 
Offering a few good fall boars. Spring Pigs 
either sex unrelated. Visitors welcome anytime. 

H. GRIMSHAW & SONS. NO. GIRARD, PA. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your hoar. Don’t take chances 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

REGISTERED COLLIES SABLES 
MAINEWOODS’ KENNELS. LISBON FALLS, MAINE 

PURppD|FgE POPPIES, WIRE-HAIRED FOXTERRIER 
* hampion stock. Farm raised. Pedigrees 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Mart Bright, R. 4, Ashland. O. 

“■HEREFORD PICS"" 
About S wks. old from registered stock, SI 2 ea. Males 
or females. E. B. PURINTON, Gansevoort, N. V. 

COLLIElS J^ite and Oolor<><1 - Hunting Beagles 
GULL1BO Fed. iu,LWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings.It. 

SHEPHERD.COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetferd. Vtl SPRING PICS at sensible prices. Two young service 

mill) l mo boars, one Yorkshire vearling boar. 
FRANCIS BAKER. MONMOUTH JUNCTION. N. J. Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups K®to^TfD<&*ryi£*r" 
0.1.G. Purebred Ped. Pigs S10. Each ZlrTIna 
sows. YALE FARM, ROMULUS, NEW YORK 

RR?,AT. °ANE PUPPIES—Beautiful fawn and brindle 
U Registered. BARLOW FARM - Sugar Grove ]£ 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
& BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE, Littiestown, Pa. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS fEEftSRSZ 

Workers. £HERMAN BOWDEN?' M ANSHELD, OHIO REG. DUR0CS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGT0N, SCIPI0 CENTER. N. Y. 

SK'-fta, <»» «• 
.% GUERNSEYS 

I “ Sheep- 
GUERNSEY BULLS 

One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dame at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

• FOR SALE • 
2000 ewes, cross bred, yearlings up to five vears old 
also 40 pure bred Southdown rams. Closing out ranch 
business of this Sstate. Write — TREXLER FARMS 
Division of Trexler Estate, - Allentown p!l 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi, New York 

REGISTERED HSfy'°Tnrts»eep, toulouse 

for sale. LINWOOD FARM. dRHINEBECK N° Y* 
Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for Bale 

price reasonable. RABBITS .-. jl 

HEREFORDS | PEDIGREED — New Zealand Beds, Extra good color 
FA 1RvTrv,'nslutrav reedin/ stock. $3.00 and up! 

For Sale Polled Herefords 
Four Registered Bulls. Some Yearling Heifers Ap¬ 
proved. Accredited. Ship any State. Sale List ready 
THE GAGE STOCK FARM - DELANS0N N Y 

MINKS ... | 

umtSM MiinD F<Lr Sal® — Inspection invited Taconio 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc., Putnam Valley, Peekskill, N.Y, 
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Go to 

GLACIER 
PARK 

(Below) Touring 
Glacier Park over 
Going-to-the -Sun 

Highway. 

On Any Trip West 

Take the 

GREAT 
NORTHERN 

Air-Conditioned 

EMPIRE 
BUILDER 

Glacier National Park is the 

gateway to other scenic won¬ 

derlands you’ll want to visit. 

Pacific Northwest, Seattle, 

Portland, Spokane, Tacoma, Mt. 

Baker National Park, Mt. Rainier 

National Park, Victoria, Van¬ 

couver. Direct connections to 

California and the San Francisco 

World’s Fair. 

This Year 
Year after year vaca¬ 

tionists say that no other 

place in America offers 

you more for your 

money than does Glacier 

National Park ... a 

thousand miles of 

breath-taking trails 

among 60 living glaciers, 

250 alpine lakes, multi¬ 

colored mountains and 

flower-filled valleys. 

You ride, hike, fish, golf, 

take boat trips or bus 

tours, camera hunt amid 

spectacular scenery. 

Hotels, chalets and 

camps offer hospitality 

at moderate rates. Here 

is your vacation paradise 

for this summer. 

Personally 
Escorted 

ALL-EXPENSE 
TOURS . . . 
'Ar Conducted tours and 

special low rates en¬ 

able you to enjoy a mag¬ 

nificent vacation into the 

Pacific Northwest at most 

reasonable cost this year. 

Tour experts attend to all 

details for you. You 

simply relax and enjoy 

every minute of the en¬ 

tire tour planned for your 

personal pleasure. 

WRITE NOW for com¬ 

plete information. See your 

local railway ticket agent or 

write F. M. Schnell, General 

Agent, Great Northern Rail¬ 

way, 595 Fifth Avenue at 48th 

Street, New York City. 

(Left) Night Scene, San 
Francisco World’s Fair. 

IIH 
■fTiiiiTT ' I'1 W“~v 

Going Down the Lane 
Boy : 

Jon, jog, jog, 
The plow-horse goes, 

And what he’s thinking, 

No one knows. 
Perhaps he’s wishing, 

One, tiro, three, 
He were a little 

Boy like me. 

Horse: 
Bump, hump, hump, 

Young master goes, 
And how he tickles 

With his toes ! 
I ought to train him, 

One, tiro, three, 
To help with plowing 

Just like me! 
—Josephine Bleecker. 

This and That The Window Box 
This being the month of brides and A low, white, rambling farmhouse, 

roses we greet all our newlywed or about green shutters, roses twining over trellis 
to be wed readers. May you have happy at the kitchen door, pebble walks, white, 
and prosperous lives and may all your ruffly tieback curtains, and flower boxes 
roses have just enough thorns to keep trailing— Ah, that’s the secret—flower 
things interesting. We hope you will find boxes at the window. A window box or 
many things in these pages through the a porch box can add great beauty to the 
vears to help you make a successful home. home. It is the arrangement of the 

jjc plants that makes the success of a box 

It is going to be patriotic, fashionable such as this. There are definite rules of 

and economical for the whole family and procedure that you must follow, how- 
the house to go clad in cotton this sum- ever, not only in the way of selecting the 
mer. The southern farmers have a big proper plants, but also the right wood 
stock of cotton to turn into needed cash, for the box. 
Paris and the leading American designers Cypress wood is about the best you 
say “cotton for everything” from undies can use. It is slow in rotting and warps 
to bridal gowns; the cotton fabrics for very little. Measure the length of the 
curtains and slip covers are lovely and it sill outside each window to be equipped, 

all looks so well for so little money. and then make the box accordingly. For 
one three feet by one foot by eight inches 

Eating IJp in the Air.—Have you ever deep, you will need about 1% ounces of 

wondered what passengers on the great fertilizer, one-third leaf mold, one-third 
cross-country and coast to coast air liners manure, and one-third rich soil, from the 

have to eat, if anything, way up there in woods if you can get it. Bonemeal is 
the air? I can tell you something about another fine fertilizer, 

it for the other day I was invited to a Drainage is very important. Plant 
luncheon given by one of the largest air roots must }lflve air as well as sunshine 
transport companies, where the menu w as or ^hey will (}ie> Therefore, when you 

a typical one served regularly on tie have the box made, make one-half inch 
transcontinental planes. It consisted o holes, 12 inches apart, and keep the holes 

Calavos continental, olives, celeiy an 0pen hy placing stones or cinders so that 
nuts, Mainliner squab chicken, butteie they will promote good drainage. Then 
string beans, celery salad, rolls, ice cieam pjace ^he soil to within three inches of 
(molded in the shape of airplanes), calces the top 

and coffee. Breakfast, dinners am You are all ready now to place the 
lunches vary with the time of day am piants, and before you do so, consider 
the fact that the plane passes throng i whether the box is to be in the sun or 
several time zones in short order. >. mce -n pfU^jai shade. It should never be 

it was not possible to take the gioup o placed in entire shade. Select the very 
editors and food people up in a plane oi best pot grown plants, if possible, as the 
the luncheon, the next best thing was o transplanting of these will be of least 
have it on top of a skyscraper, wine we shock to the growth, or if you cannot 

had the feeling of being up in tie an. ^nd them available, then select plants 
The head of the commissary departmen with as much soil around the roots as 

explained the problems met with in serv- you can get 

ing so many and such a variety of meals, 
from very small quartern and in very 
limited time (40 minutes only being al¬ 

lowed for the service en route). This 
means adequate and complete ground serv¬ 

ice at points along the route and prompt, 
efficient service on the part of the trained 
stewardesses (who are all registered 

nurses) in flight. Conditions that we on 

A sunny location is necessary for Rosy 
Morn petunia, white geranium, begonia, 
Balcony Blue petunia, coleus, vinca, wan¬ 
dering jew and Pittsburgh ivy. 

Tall plants are arranged at the back 
of the box and toward the center, and all 
drooping plants or vines toward the front. 

The plants suitable for partial shade 

the ground do not have to think about in are Fuchsia. Boston fern, pansies, gorget- 

preparing food have to be considered, .A . 

such as the effect of altitude, which dries 
out baked goods very quickly unless 

sealed in cellophane containers. Getting 
the right coffee for all conditions was an- ... 
other problem that took some time to which board it is wise to scoop out a 
solve Special diets are possible, if the small gutter, which is to carry off excess 
company is notified in advance, and spe- moisture In this way the sides ot the 

1 .... — _ house will not be stained and you will 

me-not, lobelia, .sweet alyssum and wan¬ 
dering jew. 

When boxes have been filled, place them 
on a board that has been fitted to brackets 
outside each window, down the center of 

I MAIL THIS COUPON for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK- J 
I LET giving complete information about the 1939 Rural New-Yorker | 
I Scenic Tour. Sign and mail this coupon to Tour Director, Rural f 

New-Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, New York City. 

I 
Name I 

cial baby kits are provided whenever a 
very young traveler comes abroad. Cases 

of air sickness are now very rare so that 
unless a passenger has dined before board¬ 
ing the plane, all are ready to eat when 
the stewardess hostess brings the tiay. 

* 
A reaper asks what causes asparagus 

and peas to get cloudy in the bottom of 
cans. The answer may well be one of 
these causes — insufficient pre-cooking, 
some mineral in water, using products 
too old for canning or by peas bursting 
during processing. Proper precooking, 
using soft water, and careful handling will 

usually prevent cloudiness. 

also be able to lift the boxes when you 
wish to bring them in for the winter. 

J. H. I>. 

(iiiiiimimmiimmiimiimmimmiiiiiii 

C. B. W. 

R. F. D. or Street■ 

L_ City ■ State• _J 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I would like to get in touch with 

farm women who raise apricots. I will 
gladly send recipes to make fruit paste 

out of quinces, apricots, etc.” 
Pennsylvania. mrs. j. a. b. 

Mrs. F. B., of Maryland, would like to 
hear from farm women of German and 
Swiss descent who can tell her bow to 
make their native cheeses such as the old 

limburger. 

Mrs. F. I'. Cwho L a nuinbei of the ^ Salad and Sandwich Luncheon Plate 
Genesee \ alley Quilt Club, says t a . /or Informal Wedding or Party 

.1 i on run life not ' would like poems on quilts, not neces¬ 

sarily original ones. Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Aunt Lucinda’s Straw¬ 
berries 

Aunt Lucinda’s canned and pi*eserved 
strawberries have for years been the talk 
of the countryside, so from her we have 
secured the following recipes: “Never 

use over-ripe berries,” she advises. 

For canned strawberries that hold their 
color: hull two quarts of berries in 
water, 'because washing after hulling loses 
much of the rich juices. Cook in an 
aluminum stew pan Avith twTo cups of 
sugar added. The berries make their own 
juice—add no water. When fruits boil 
hard turn carefully with a large spoon, 
let boil up for one minute and put in 
sterilized jars, sealing immediately. Sound 
berries, quick cooking, and storing in a 
dark cupboard guarantee a richly colored 
sauce, excelling even cold-packed fruits 

for both flavor and color. 

For strawberry preserves add two cups 
of sugar to each quart of hulled and 
drained berries by putting in alternate 
layers in a glass dish, never using more 
than two quarts of berries to one cooking. 
A larger amount makes longer cooking 
necessary and spoils the otherwise clear, 
bright color of the finished preserves. 
Cover with a plate and when the sugar 
is all melted, drain off juice and boil 
hard till it will jell. Add berries and 
cook 20 minutes; seal in cans while hot. 
Fresh looking and delicately flavored, a 
praise winner wiien used for strawberry 
tarts or tiny fluted pies with merangue 
and nut, cocoanut or cream topping. 

A quick dessert, pleasing to all, is made 
by using the following two-layer cake 
recipe : Break two eggs in a cup, fill with 
sweet cream, add one cup of sugar and 
beat light. Sift in one cup of flour to 
which has been added one-half teaspoon 
of salt and two teaspoons of baking 
powder. Add one teaspoon of vanilla and 

• when flour is all moistened beat hard for 
one minute. Bake 25 minutes at 375 
temperature. 

Store cake between waxed paper 
sheets till needed, then fill generously be¬ 
tween layers with vanilla ice cream, cov¬ 
ering top with fresh strawberry sauce. 
Slice, and top slices on serving dishes 
with a small amount of whipped cream. 

Banana-strawberry salad supreme is 
made by heating one cup of strained and 
slightly sweetened strawberry juice and 
one cup of water together, adding two 
level tablespoons of plain gelatine that 
has been softened in cold water. When 
ready to set add a generous amount of 
quartered fresh strawberries and sliced 
bananas and put in cups to cool. When 
ready to serve turn out on a lettuce leaf, 
garnish with banana slices and top with 
mayonnaise. 

An unusual coffee cake is made by 
sprinkling inch-thick rolled bread dough 
with cinnamon, spreading with thick 
strawberry preserves. Roll, and shape in 
a crescent in a layer cake pan. Moisten 
top with sweet cream and sprinkle with 
one-third cup of sugar to which has been 
added one-half teaspoon of cinnamon. Let 
rise and bake as usual. 

Leftover waffles filled with fresh straw¬ 
berry sauce and flanked with a pitcher of 
sweet cream make emergency shortcakes 
for both the family and unexpected g,uests. 
When making waffles in berry season it 
saves time to make a double batch, dry¬ 
ing the extra ones on waxed paper. Pile 
with waxed paper between, and reheat 
in oven—paper and all—only a short time 
before serving. mbs. i. k. 

Summer Boarders Are 
Profitable 

I wish I could explain to all country 
women who need to earn extra dollars 
how I have kept my first summer board¬ 
ers of 20 years ago coming to our place 
all through the years. Spring is here 
again and I have just booked an order 
tor another two weeks’ vacation from a 
customer who has missed but a very few 
seasons in all these years. Don’t feel 
you can t or don't feel that because you 
aae just off the State road people won’t 
come to you or they won’t find you or 
that, they don’t want to stay in an out- 
of-the-way place. Remember the old 
saying about the mouse trap that people 
would follow the beaten path to the door 
of a man who could make a “better mouse 
trap, even though it be in the heart of 
the wood.” That story never fails to 
bring courage to the one who is willing 
to try. First, get ready, then advertise in 
your daily paper a clear concise word de¬ 
scription of your place. Then live up to 

your advertisement right to the letter. 

i irst, I offer a good table and make 
good use of fresh produce, right from our 
farm. Eggs strictly fresh, cream, milk 
and butter from our own dairy, fresh 
vegetables from our garden at our back 

door. How they love waffles, pancakes, 
cream biscuits with honey or pure maple 
syrup and our own make butter. A roast 
chicken with new potatoes and peas dis¬ 
appear quickly as also does home-made 
bread, rolls and brown bread. Keep sev¬ 
eral brands of coffee, also green and black 
tea on hand. Good cold milk and butter¬ 
milk, also cottage cheese and whipped 
cream cakes are favorites' to many. 

And where is the housewife who does 
not like to exchange recipes? I have hun¬ 
dreds of them which are given freely and 
pleasantly if one asks for a special. Never 
disappoint a guest if possible to please. 

For bedding I use white, because it can 
be laundered to a snowy whiteness and 
“boiled” after each party has occupied 
the room. The mattresses are too easy 
for words; one old woman said, “Heaven¬ 
ly.” Then do not forget an electric clock 
or an alarm clock will do. Lots of hot 
water, dozens of towels, soap, etc., are 
always at hand. Be pleasant always. 
Be ready to explain a clear answer to 
their strange questions. If mistakes are 
made, ignore them. If they do you a 
favor, thank them; when they leave give 
them a bouquet and as you bid them the 
pleasant good-by do not forget to ask 
them to come again and recommend the 
place to their friends. Charge reasonably 
and do not change prices once set. Give 
your best of courtesy, service and thought¬ 
fulness, and I assure you, you are a win¬ 
ner. For us, we only take a few at a 
time. They are all real women—queens, 
if you will. There is never any hilarious, 
rough, rude conduct, and it is a rare 
pleasure to meet and greet and serve 
such people. “It is said people are known 
by their crowd.” So choose the best and 
you will always have the very best. Please 
don’t say : “That sounds good but buff I 
can’t afford to be choosy—times are too 
hard. I must take what I can get.” But 
experience teaches me that you must be 
choosy. Then, as they leave, hand them 
a little mystery package — at least two 
nice ^sandwiches and a can of coffee. Be 
kind in every way as it pays big dividends. 
Try it friends; your work is pleasant, all 
at home, meeting new friends, and you 
are earning something every day. 

MATRON OF GUEST HOUSE. 

Individualized 
Needlework 

6149 

Above: Table-Top Model R-868 

9 At Right: Elbotv-High Oven Model R-869 

WITH THE ECONOMY OF KEROSENE! 
AWAY WITH POKY FIRES —and dirty out-of- 

date cookstoves that make drudgery out of 

cooking. The Perfection oil burning range 

brings modern beauty to your kitchen. It 

saves you time. It saves you steps—and 

transforms cooking into an enjoyable event. 

INTENSE COOKING HEAT is yours instantly with 

Perfection s exclusive High-Power burners. 

You have easy fingertip con¬ 

trol and your choice of any 

heat from slow simmering 

to hot, fast fire. No blackened 

utensils to scour. No odor. 

No flare-ups from boilovers. 

FOR PERFECT BAKING RESULTS, prize-winning 

cooks say, “Use a Live-Heat Oven”-another 

exclusive Perfection feature. Oven burner 

set in the Table-Top model slides out and 

fits into an accessory frame (supplied at 

slight extra cost) forming a second stove. 

WHY PAY MORE FOR FUEL? Cook and bake 

with economical kerosene—on a modern 

Perfection! Wide choice of 

models from $20.50 up . . . 

easy terms. Clip and mail the 

coupon for Free Booklet. 

New Three Burner Cabinet 
Stove No. 863 

PERFECTION 0^^ STOVES 
of Quality 

PERFECTION STOVE CO., 716I.C Platt Ave. Cleveland, O. 

Please send me free booklet, “I’ve Found The Best Way To 
Cook, illustrating the full line of Perfection Oil Burning Stoves. 

Name 

| St. or R. F. D. i 

| Post Office 
1 
| 

Countv 
—-State 

- I 
1 

C149 — As much fun to make as to 

wear! A dainty bolero with puff 

sleeves that is quickly crocheted in 

double strands of string- in a soft, 

pastel shade. Pattern contains di¬ 

rections for making bolero; illustra¬ 

tions of it and of stitches; materials 
needed. 

6300 — Why not replenish your linen 
closet with some effective outwork? 
A touch of this needlework is all you 
need to add smartness to cloths, 
scarfs, towels and pillow cases. Pat¬ 
tern contains a transfer pattern of 
16 motifs ranging from 21/, x 2>/4 
inches to 2% x 8 inches; materials 
needed; color schemes. 

Price of these patterns 10c each. 
Bend all orders to The Rural New- 
Yorker, Pattern Department, 333 W. 
30th Street, New York, N. Y. *300 

SAVE by Mail 
S.m\ Cm Cm The safety of every account 

I mi ^ere Fully Insured up 
_ to $5,000 and earns gen¬ 

erous dividends. For 58 consecutive years our 

DIVIDEND RATE HAS ALWAYS BEEN 

3% or Higher 
You can open your account, add to it. or 
withdraw your savings by mail in this Federal 
Chartered Savings Institution with the same 
safety and privacy which you would enjoy if 
you brought your savings here in person, 
write for statement and folder explaining 
our banking by mail savings plan. 

WALTHAM FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

45 Moody Street Waltham, Mass. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
aud sixteen years. This is KEAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 

Y°rk ^tate only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

ARNJ AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES ! 
f m W m T A 9 ^knitting worsteds. „ _ 

, krT-V other unusual values. 35C 
/ b RES. Samples, Instructions. Color Card and 

J f'& K YaRNcn Established 22 years. Per Skein 
■* F * K YARN CO., SS Essex St., Dept. W-6, New York 

KILL ALL FLIES 
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly 
Killer attracts and kills flies. 
Guaranteed, effective. Neat, 
convenient — Cannot spill — 
Willnot soilorinjure anything 
Lasts all season. 20c at all 
dealers. Harold Somers, Inc . 
150 De Kalb A ve.,B’klyn,N.Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

Covered Buttons & Buckles 
MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

vnwAT o='. "ii,1 <nT7L " Catalog Free 
IDEAL 251 West 34th St. New York City 

FABRICS K!U!' furaiture repair work; velours. 
7. ,a uv ... taPesLries; small samples mailed free. 
Newburgh Textile Co., 531 Broadway, Newburgh, N. Y. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED). Built-in Tub. Pedestal 
“ how-down Tonet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

SCHLOSSMAN111* KipTuiafn bN?5ins- rataJ«™ E. SCH LUSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

{*®hL P^V'ELOPED'—S Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
1 rofessional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

DOLLS DEVELOP ED—Two Beautiful Double 
" 'v eight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 
Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse, Wi«. 

Look! Film developing bargain! Quickest Service'lather 
wiilSSiV' u enlargements and 8 prints from'each 
loU only 25e. Modern Studios. Bx 628A, LaCrosse. Wis. 

ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 25e. FJilarging, 
oil coloring. COLONIAL, Box 483. MILFORD, CONNi 
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MEMORY VERSE 
MOON COMPASSES 

T stole forth dimly in the dripping pause 
Betvveen two downpours to see what there was. 
And a masked moon had spread down compass 

To a cone mountain in the midnight haze. 
As if the final estimate were hers, 
And it measured it in her calipers, 
The mountain stood exalted injts Place. 
So love will take Detween the^hands a^face 

Taken from “A Further Range.'’ 

ORIGINAL POEMS 
TO THE SEA 

On the sands of the shore 
The ocean rolls in majesty 
Asleep forever more. 
Covering half the world 
In blueness of the sky. 
Sparkling sunbeams flash— 
Wavelets dance and sptasn. 
Wiiat lies beyond thee, mighty o 
You so fair and free? R_ilor8 
A question long asked the sailors 

Adventuring New York. 

THE GUEST 

Deep within the soul of man 
A light, at first unknown. 

Sent forth a ray which brighter gre 

Tfds ^ight°’!f' thought1 divine became. 

r.yAwhinchn’hea might’t°l.isn thought express. 
To tell it to mankind, 

Tried speech and poetry and art, 
But these were all in. vain. 

And then he looked within lnmse 
And found a mystic strain 

Of music, and his thought divine. 
Though unrevealed so Jong, 

Found new life in a melody . 
Found utterance, in a Hong. Jat.kson_ Maine. 

TO GRAMMIE 

You said, “You can play ’till 1 can jou, 

List atrairc 
I knew would be waiting^ VeryI0nt. 

THE LITTLE THINGS THAT GROW 

T>,wiiv twixt dusk when awning ties unfold; 
The sun’s bright tinge has heralded the dawn, 

displayed with settlement 

1% we need to 

And He°Himself plants seeds, feeds and pro- 

For how* could such a loving God forget the 
little things that grow. 

So young are they with joy m strength 
Tliev will obtain their nourishment with thaiiRs 
They must be satisfied in God and won t be 

twice as pleased, , 

Wl»„ they "P™* S"',,1";:, York. 

MY DIARY 

Drawn hy Iris Leonard, New York 

as the bold, broad strokes look as if they hap¬ 
pened when they are all thought out carefully 
beforehand. , 

“The Quest,” by Ruth Jackson, is a clever 
storv on the growth of man, and Mad.v Christ¬ 
off in “The Little Things That Grow.’ has a 
weather eye out for the welfare of tiny things. 

Our 4-II members have given some good points 
on how to grow a prize garden. All in all we 
have quite a diversified group. 

If you cannot be an artist with the pen or 
brush; the camera is another way of recording 
people, places and animals. It is lots ot 
fun, more so when you do your own developing, 
printing and enlarging. Many of the 4-H clubs 
o-ive prizes for the best pictures. John Kultzow 
has suggested in his letter to us that w« have a 
space for the best pictures. As lack of space 
won’t allow that we might compromise by select¬ 
ing the best picture of the month and £ive. a 
constructive criticism of it. We would be in¬ 
terested in knowing if you boys and girls would 
like to devote space to this hobby. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie Un- 
ger, 333 W. 30tli St., New York, N. Y., before 
the fifth of the month if intended for that 
month. Letters received later than this win 

have to be held over until the next time Our 
Page is printed. Contributions are welcome 
at any time. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear under 

this heading must be sent to A iolet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 W. 30th St., New ork, N. Y., with 
the name and State of the person for whom the 
letter is intended on the outside of the envelope. 
Unstamped letters will not be mailed. 

Hazel Salus (15), New Jersey; Jean Hanson 
'll!), New Y’ork; Barbara, Ilarthan (15), Penn¬ 
sylvania; Lutheca Miller (11), New ork; Irene 
Mussen (14), New York; Barbara Tuttle (16), 
Maine; Marian Cook (19), Ohio; Gladys Hender¬ 
son (16), New Jersey; Cynthia McGown (lo). 
Maine; Mary Muthler (17), Pennsylvania; John 
Kultzow (17), New York; Emma Secor, New 
York; Methyl Haslam (16), Maine; Richard 
Thibeau (10), New York: Janet Glancy. Ohio; 
Jack Coe (18), New Jersey; Ruth McGown 
(10), Maine. 

April —0 happy day! Spring is here! The 
killdeors are here again. Beth heard one cry 
after we went to bed last night, but since I , 
hadn’t heard or seen any yet, I thought she was 
talking in her sleep. And this morning my 
brother and I saw a whole flock of them. 

April 12.—It seems that we are always about 
20 minutes late for church, so this morning I 
got up about an hour and a half before anyone 
else and got breakfast. The boys got out to do 
the chores a little earlier, but when we got to 
church we were only about two minutes earlier 
than usual! All the good that extra hour aud a 
half did was to give the boys more time to do 
the chores and talk. They are worse than women 
to talk!—Mary Anne, the Farmer’s Daughter. 

March 27.—Pat, Rhoda’s only son, lias lice. 
Dad and I put some kind of powder on his 
head and, from the nosie lie made. I think 
he was swearing. My crocuses are in bloom and 
I guess spring is here to stay. 

April 1.—Dad was down town and tlie freight 
agent told him there was a package for him at 
the office. The package was a wooden box about 
a foot long. It was sent from New York, col¬ 
lect. When vve got home Dad opened it very 
carefully and there was a loaf of bread! Dad 
laughed and said that we would have it for 
supper. That was out because we could not 
even, cut it. and then it dawned on us that it 
was April 1. I soaked it in water and fed it 
to the chickens.—Half-Pint. 

April 11.—My birthday and what a cold, 
stormy day. I didn’t get a single tiling, only 
a birthday card from Aunt Betsy and Uncle 
Bill. I didn’t get a thing because what I got 
for Easter was for my birthday, too. But when 
it gets warmer I expect a bicycle from Dad. I 
hope your britbday doesn’t come near a holi¬ 
day.—Geraldine. 

April 20.—Do you believe in dreams? I do 
and every morning I run to my dream book and 
look up the meanings. Last night I had a ter¬ 
rible dream. It was all about ghosts, devils, 
coffins, etc. The’ definition was “joy and hap¬ 
piness.” Polly said that it was all foolishness, 
and die nightmare came from eating too much 
chocolate cake, and listening to ghost stories. 
Perhaps she is right hut everyone is entitled to 
a little enjoyment and mine is looking up the 
meanings of dreams. 

April 24.—I always wanted to be an artist, 
but as I wasn’t given tlie talent, I never at¬ 
tempted it. At school I was terrible at draw¬ 
ing maps and pictures. For me painting was 
doing the impossible. I couldn’t even draw a 
straight line. This afternoon, however, since 
Mother and Dad went out, and Polly was spend¬ 
ing the week-end with Cousin Elsie, I decided 
to try my artistic ability. I gathered Polly’s 
paints together, and took some drawisg paper 
and went down to the sunporoh. As an artist 
needs inspiration, I turned on the radio for 
soft sweet music. I began—. To make a long 
story short, before I was through, more paint 
was oil me than on the picture. My master¬ 
piece was a mess. I cleaned everything up be¬ 
fore anyone returned and put Polly’s paints 
where they belonged. As for my picture—well, 
I threw it away. Being an artist is the hard¬ 
est job I know of. I envy those who can paint 
•—and do it well. To those who can I raise my 
hat.—Daddy’s Girl. 

LINES 
OM OUR 

Drawn by Wesley Herwig, Connecticut 

Dear Our Pagers: I am 12 years old and have 
belonged to the 4-H club since I was 10. Our 
club has only been organized for five Y^ars I 
think club work is a lot of fun and icy 

Prfnke°to read Our Page and I am especially 
interested in the poems and drawings because 

1 Our farm 1(5*15JO*acresWe keep horses cows 

sirs. te.-j3rnss^?is .as*r; 
think that it would be very nice to receive let¬ 
ters from many Our Pagers and also bear about 
the other 4-n clubs.—Jean Hanson, New York. 

Dear Friends: I was very glad to see m.v 
letter on Our Page and I was also glad to find 

b<Y"have Pliad a garden since I was five years 
aUI Every vear I have made a great improw- 
meat. It takes a lot of experience to have a 
good garden. During the winter months I 
planned out my garden and where I was goin= 
to get my seeds. I had it located near the 
house where it would be lmndy to get to and it 
was planted on a slope so the plants could have 
plenty of drainage. I tested my old seeds and 
if less than 90 percent sprouted, I wouldn t use 
them. After the garden was planted I would 
sprav it if it was too dry with water. I hoed 
it well and visitors noticed what a neat garden 

*^l"soid vegetables and made $16.40 profit be¬ 
sides we ate and canned many. 

I saved the seeds from my cucumbers, pump¬ 
kins, squash, corn, beans and peas to plant 
this vear. Along with my garden project I have 
taken forestry. Our club is enjoying this kind 
of work.—Richard Douse, Vermont. 

“ A SURE SIGN OF SPRING 

Drawn by Wesley Herwlg, Connecticut 

The Battle of Wills — By Nellie Colby (17), 
Ohio 

Drawn by Miriam Boyce (15), New York 

Rhoda seems to be having trouble with her 
■wayward son. Let’s hope that lie is over his 
latest affliction. “Daddy’s Girl” might have 
had a masterpiece without knowing it. When 
vou splash around with paints you get some 
inightv striking effects. It is the hardest job 
to do' them “free style” and it looks so easy 

Drawn by Elsie Grass (15), Rhode Island 

Dear Boys and Girls: I work in my uncle's 
nursery and enjoy it very much. It is in the 
country section of Peekskill and I enjoy country 
life very much better than living in the city. 
I am interested In photography and do my own 
printing and developing. I also have a collection 
of tropical fish and save stamps, too. I have 
over ten thousand. I would like to have pen¬ 
pals.—-John Kultzow, New1 Y’ork. 

Dear Friends: It sure is fun to make new 
friends through Our Page. In my English class 
we have been studying essays. Of all of them 
I have read so far I think I like Emerson's 
Essay oil Self Reliance about the best. Of course 
I can’t understand it all but never the less I 
like it. You have to do some thinking and 
studying to think liis thoughts over after biin. 
In our science class we are studying about musi¬ 
cal sounds. It is my hardest subject and I have 
only gotten a B in it so far but I am determined 
to get ail A. Ranks close tomorrow for ranking 
period, so I’ve got to do some studying tonight. 
We get preliminary ranks once a month. — 
Ruth Jackson, Maine. 

Dear Boys and Girls: This is really May 
weather! First the bluebird's flowing music in 
the warm sun, with bare spots uncovering them¬ 
selves on the hills, and then a snowstorm like 
the one we are having now! School work has 
been keeping me pretty busy, lately and I just 
joined a dancing class which is proving to be 
great fun, but such things have their conse¬ 
quences.—Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

Dear Our Pagers: I live three aud a half 
miles from the town where I go to school, am 
15 years old and a regular reader of Our Pago 
I have wanted to write before. I would like to 
bear from some girl out West. I was listening 
to the radio the other night and heard them 
describing a rodeo and would like very much to 
have some one write about one. I am quite sure 
I could find many interesting things to write 
about to someone who has not been to this part 
of the country.—Barbara Ilarthan, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Friends: May I enter your happy cor¬ 
ner? I have read Our Page for a long time 
and I live on a farm and like to draw. I also 
like to ride horseback and ride a bicycle and 
roller skates. I am 11 years old and would like 
some pen-pals from other States but all are 
welcome.—Lutheca Miller, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I am 14 years old and 
my hobby is making scrap-books. Although I 
am a girl I like to play baseball even though I 
cannot play as well as the boys. There is only 
one girl in this section of the country where I 
live. If any of you boys and girls write to me 
I shall be glad to answer all the letters as I 
enjoy writing.—Irene Mussen, New York. 

Dear Friends: Could you find a corner just 
big enough for a 14-year-old girl? I have read 
Our Page ever since I could make it out and it 
seems as if 1 had to do something in it. too. 
I think it is funny that I do not like poems but 
I love to read and write. I read from aliout 
five to seven books a week. I am in the eighth 
grade with only one subject as I passed ail ex¬ 
cept history.—Geraldine Boloski, New York. 

Dear Our Pagers: I like Our Page immensely 
but I am disappointed in you readers, who. like 
myself, do not contribute any poems or draw¬ 
ings. I am interested in most everything and 
everybody so won’t you write to prove that you 
like to write letters, too?—Marian Cook. Ohio. 
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More Salt for Horses 
One occasionally hears farmers com? 

plain that their animals chew rags, 
sticks, old batteries and other material 
that may be lying around. One farmer 
tried to sue the Government because his 
heifer died from licking a freshly painted 

the lower door holes of each silo. On one 
side of the elevator shaft and under a 
dumping platform is a pit into which the 
grain from trucks is dumped. The pit 
had a capacity for 200 bushels, but we 
enlarged it to 500 bushels. A spout is 
arranged from each of the silos to the pit 
so that grain that is likely to heat in the 

surface. The Government officials re- bins may be run through the elevator 
plied that he would not have lost his occasionally to be aired and cooled. In 
heifer if he had kept her supplied with this way sorghum grain may be stored in 
salt. In all of these cases the animals the bins if it is run through the elevator 
are trying to supply their systems with from time to time. The elevator will also 
some mineral substances that have not handle ear corn so that it may 'be stored 
been supplied by their owners. 

It would seem that in view of the 
great value, low cost and ease with which 
salt can be obtained, regular and suffi¬ 
cient supplies for livestock should always 
be made available. However, the fact re¬ 
mains that a correct and regular ration 
of salt is often forgotten and, unfortu¬ 
nately, livestock have no way of express¬ 
ing their nutritional desires other than 
by manifesting some symptoms such as 
the foregoing, or by decreased efficiency in 
performance. 

During the hot summer farm horses 
are frequently subject to very trying con¬ 
ditions. Very often at irregular times 
they are salted. One of the most fre¬ 
quent causes of the excessive loss of 
weight and undue fatigue in horses is 
due, primarily, to a lack of recognition 
of needed salt requirements. Horses 
should be given salt at regular intervals 
and in addition, salt should be accessible 
at all times. A very satisfactory system 
is to keep a salt block on a stake in the 
field and in addition, provide a four-pound 
salt brick in each manger. If it is ob¬ 
served that the horse is not consuming 
as much as one ounce a day, then a table¬ 
spoon should be added to the feed. Few 
farm animals will eat too much salt if 
given free access to it. They only do 
when salt has been denied to them for a 
time—then the salt starved animal natur¬ 
ally eats too much. In many cases deli¬ 
cate feeders and shy drinkers will show 
increased appetite when allowed free and 
regular access to salt. 

Some horses do not consume much salt 
and, consequently, will not drink much 
water. These are very difficult to keep 
in healthy condition and only by resorting 
to the above plan are they sure to get 
enough salt. Unless the horse takes wa¬ 
ter his digestion will be poor and his ap¬ 
petite finicky. John F. Spain. 

in the bins. E. K. G. 

Field for Veterinary 
Practice 

I am a candidate for the degree of Doc¬ 
tor of Veterinary Medicine from the Kan¬ 
sas State College and expect to graduate 
May 29. I live in New York and it is my 
plan to establish a general practice up¬ 
state or in a State near by. I wonder 
if you would know of any town that has 
no veterinary service or of any city or 
town that could use more veterinary serv¬ 
ice without being a burden on an already 
established practitioner. G. G. T. 

It would probably be impossible to lo¬ 
cate where one or more practitioners were 
not now established; at least in towns 
of any appreciable size. However, from 
my observations of New York State it 
seems to me there might be opportunity 
in some community between Buffalo and 
Rochester. Success in any field would 
depend on the individual and his ability. 

B. w. D. 

The Dressed Meat Situation 
The number of cattle marketed during 

April was slightly greater than during 
either April last year or March this year 
and substantially greater than the aver¬ 
age of the five-year period, 1929-1933. 
Owing to the increased number of cattle, 
production of beef during April also was 
well above a year ago. 

Prices of good to choice steers de¬ 
clined gradually during April and at the 
end of the month were slightly lower 
than at the beginning, the greatest de¬ 
clines occurring in good grade steers. 
The less finished grades of steers were 
about the same at the close of April as 
at the beginning, but prices of cows were 
slightly higher. There was a continued 
and distinct shortage of less finished 
grades of cattle and the spread between 
prices of the top and lower grades nar¬ 
rowed considerably during the month. 

Although prices of most grades of beef 
from steers dropped during the third 
week, after holding steady during the 
first two weeks, they increased somewhat 
later and closed at the same levels as at 
the opening. Prices of beef from cows 
were higher at the end of the month, 
however, than at the beginning. 

Marketings of veal calves during April 
were about the same as during March. 
Prices of calves declined gradually. 
Wholesale prices of veal advanced slight¬ 
ly during the first part of the month but 
declined gradually during the following 
two weeks. 

Trade in bacon was fairly good during 
April and supplies moved freely into con¬ 
sumption. Sales were stimulated some¬ 
what by the unusually low prices. 

The quality of hogs in April was not 
quite as good as during the previous 
month. Although the average weight of 
hogs advanced, many were marketed at 
light weights and were not quite as well 
finished as they previously had been. Also 
there was some reduction in the yields 
from the lighter weight hogs. 

Combined Silo and Storage 
Bin 

We took over a farm some time ago 
that had a most unusual storage system 
for surplus grains on it. Between twin 
silos an elevator shaft had been built and 
an elevator installed. Either one or both 
of the silos may be used for grain. As 
we feed quite a lot of livestock at or 
near this place at times, we have found 
the arrangement of great value. On oc¬ 
casions when short of grain-storage room 
and at other times short of silo room, or 
in years of large grain production when 
not so much silage was made, it has been 
most convenient. 

The silos are made of reinforced con¬ 
crete, 12 feet in diameter and 30 feet 
high. A concrete elevator shaft was made 
by connecting the two silos with two 
concrete walls as they were built. The 
silos stand four feet apart. This leaves 
ample room for the operation of an ele¬ 
vator that will handle several hundred 
bushels of grain in an hour. The power 

Corn Crop Figures in 1839 
In the 1830's, Edmund Ruffin, a large 

farmer and writer on agricultural topics, 
published The Farm Register at Peters¬ 
burg, Ya. The first number of 1839 con¬ 
tained report of a corn crop grown by 
William Ingall, of Oswego County, N. Y., 
who said : 

“The soil, one acre, is warm gravel; 
corn, 12-rowed yellow. May 1 I spread 
on the ground 17 loads of barnyard ma¬ 
nure. May 15, the corn was planted in 
hills 3% feet, apart each way. When 
the corn came up, it was dressed with 
seven bushels of unleached ashes, mixed 
with 1% bushels land plaster. June 10, 
18, and July 3, it was cultivated both 
ways, thinned to four stalks in a hill 
and hoed twice. The corn was cut Sep¬ 
tember 1 and, by the 25th, husked and 
housed. 

“The product was 110 bushels first 
quality, six bushels second and four loads 
of stalks.” 

Details of expense were: Plowing, one 
day and board, .$2; bushing and harrow¬ 
ing, one day, .$2; planting, 1% days, 
$1.13; hoeing, four days, $3; horse and 
man with cultivator, two days, $2; cut¬ 
ting and shocking, two days, $1.50; husk¬ 
ing and housing, eight days, $6; ashes and 
plaster, $1.25; interest on land at $50 
per acre, $3.50; thrashing corn, two 
days, $2.25; 17 loads of manure at 25 
cents, $4.25; carting and spreading. 
$4.25; deducting two-thirds of manure 
value for succeeding crops, $5.66. Total 
charges, $27.47. Value of crop, 110 bn. 
sound corn at 81% cents, $89.37*4; six 
bushels soft corn at 37% cents, $2.25; 
four loads stalks £ (k-| * tot'll 

for the elevator is furnished by a tractor. $95.62% ; net profit, $68.15%. ’ ° *' ’ 

Mr. Ingalls made affidavit to the above, 
certified by Aaron G. Fish, justice of the 
peace. 

When the silos are filled with grain a 
special silo door with a spout for letting 
grain into a truck is placed in one of 

BEACON FEEDS 
beieuf uAed by the. hesid at the. 

DAIRY WORLD of TOMORROW 

VISIT THIS EXHIBIT! 
See the herd of 150 purebred dairy cows milked on the famous 

Rotolactor at the Dairy World of Tomorrow, Borden’s dairy 

industries exhibit at the New York World’s Fair. This is the 

most modern dairy in the world and it will use the modern 
dairy feed—BEACON. 

Beacon is proud that its regular dairy rations are being used 

to help maintain the production, health and 

appearance of this famous World’s Fair Herd. 

'Wnlte. Ioa. FREE FOLDER 
Write for Beacon’s free illustrated World’s Fair 
folder which tells about the Dairy World of To¬ 
morrow. Just drop a card or a letter to 

The BEACON MILLING CO., Inc. 
Cayuga, New York 

We also make feeds for chickens, turkeys, 
ducks, game birds, horses, swine, beef 
cattle, sheep, goats, rabbits and dogs. 

BEACON 2><u*y dotiosvl 

SWEEW/£P StfOC/lDEtt 

Quickly Relieved l 

GILBERT MAUER, Athens, Wis. 

"Applied Absorblne Several V 
Times Daily" 

ABSORBINE speeds 
the blood through the 
core muscles to flush 
out the congesting fluids 
that cause the swelling. 

“When our horse be¬ 
came lame and stiff from 
sweenied shoulders, we 
found he could be quickly 
relieved by applying 
Absorbine several times 
daily. We have used 
Absorbine for many ail¬ 
ments such as swelling, 
strains, bruises and 
sweenied shoulders. The 
benefit obtained by using 
Absorbine is worth its 
cost several times.” 

Use for strains, puffi¬ 
ness and as a wash. Anti¬ 
septic. At druggists. 
$2.50 a long-lasting 
bottle. W. F. Young, Inc., 
Springfield, Mass. 

SAVE Vi cost of 
NEW SILO 

ABSORBINE 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and Pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

ran l 

^u.x &tGine 

Have you a wood stave 

silo that’s weak—lean¬ 

ing—or even collapsed? 

The best thing you can 

do with it is to rebuild 
it with Crainelox Sila- 

felt and Spiral Binding. 

Then you’ll have a famous 
Craine Triple Wall—a silo 
that will stand straight, 
strong, and tight for many 
more years. It will hold the 
heat in better and make 
better silage. No hoops to 
tighten. No tinkering. No 
big repair expenses. 

And ... . you can do it for 
about one-half the cost of a 
new silo! Write today for 

FREE FOLDER 
CRAINE, INC. 

61 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

CRAINE — Selected for the 
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 

CRAINE 
SI LOS EL 

STANDARDIZED Protect livestock 
par¬ 

asites and disease — 
kills disease germs, lice, 

mites, etc. Disinfects. 

ISQoJzlet! SEND FOR 

FARM SANITATION" BOOKLET 

Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk K-39-F 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Parhe-Dovi* Products 

fy>iee J 

THE MILKER THAT 
Ri+UeA Otieil! 
Milks 20 to 25 cows per hour . , _ 

elocfric ... 4 oir-cushioned tires* 
• . . it© installation. Easy-pay plan. 
Write the Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co.# t Madison, Wis Dept. 25 >^ 

When you tvrite advertisers mention 
1 he Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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REDBI HD 
-^r OFF ALL CHICK PRICES. Get thO 

«' ogj, %‘if‘r'XSa”- 

LE«„Or»S.r «Dd „„ 

98% Livability Guaranteed up |o 4 Weeks, 

REDUCED .JSSn PRICES 
It’s not too late for NEUHAUSER 

'GOOD LUCK" CHICKS 
Pure Breeds—Ducklings, Tur- 
kev Poults. Hatches off each 

Monday and TUursday-Kvery Week. 

4000 SIX WEEK OLD ENGLISH 55c 
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS • • each 

ORDER TODAY—BE SAFE 
JI3.UV UKKCK 1EON OHIO 

teuhauser Chick Hatcheries WarOnsburK. W Va. | 

PhotaCourtesy 
U.S.Dep’t Agr. 

Hen suffering 
from infectious 

I a ry ngot rache i tis 

finds breathing 
difficult 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

The Only 
Original 
Approved 

Vaccine 

June 3, 1939 

FROM THE LABORATORIES OF THE LEADER 
Our Egg-Propagated Vaccines are grown in a sterile 
medium Contamination is impossible, and these vaccines 
are absolutely free from any of the , transmissible 
diseases of poultry. 
For Prevention and in case of outbreaks, use- 

VINELAND LARYNGOTRACHEITIS VACCINE 
100 Dose Bottle, $2.50. 500 Dose Bottle,$10.00 
For the prevention of Fowl Pox Outbreaks, use 

VINELAND FOWL POX VACCINE 
(Chicken Strain) „ 

100 Dose Bottle. 75c. 500 Dose Bottle. $3.00 
Write for FREE Book just published—.“Science Safe¬ 

guards Your Flock Against Disease. 
United States Veterinary License No. 196 

June SPIZZERINKTU M Chicks 
Grow Like June Roses! They will 
gain a lap on May chicks of any 
other breed, and make late sum¬ 
mer broilers, and lay high-priced eggs 
for Thanksgiving Week. Spizzerinktum 
New Hampshire and Chris-Cross Hybrid 
Chicks are priced .’way down to Rock-,. oc ... 
bottom, now. and ready for prompt delivery. 35,000 
Puiiorum—Passed Breeders; No Reactors. Send for 
Catalog and Summer Prices. u 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

STARTED PULLETS AND CAPONS 
Pullets direct from Hubbard Farms Chicks. 
All ages. Healthy range grown birds. Write 
for list of growers. Raise capons. We now 
offer seven-week-old caponized New Hamp¬ 
shire Cockerels. 

HUBBARD FARMS - WALPOLE, N. H. 

f 

Leghoms-Reds-RocksAVyandottes 

New Hampshires-Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

STATE SUPERVISED & BLOOD TESTED 
White! J.egliorn & N. If. Red Chicks, 7c 8c 8c each. 

100% lave DeUvery Guaranteed. 
E. L. BEAVER, BOX R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HATCHING EGGS A.arjredDay.0CR. 4, Auburn. N. Y. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Plione 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

. AH chicks produced from flocks 
-j-. tested for Puiiorum Disease (B.VV. D.) vj 
F by the Official State testing agency 
: of one of the six New England States, with' 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
V-_ Tube Agglutination tested 

within the preceding calendar year. 

[“WELL BRFP/ '7,WI LI. BREEDERS^ 

"Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Puiiorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL'S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New Tork World’s Fair, 1939. 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

2500 BRONZE — White Holland, Narragansett 
Baby Turkeys weekly. Quality, Costing Less. Also 
White Pekin Ducklings. Circular free- 
CHAS. PRICE. R 2, TELFORD, PA. 

SURE-PROFIT POULTS 
aEDTLrPOulTlVF%MT‘M»KER%wf.rlK 

TAD CAIF TEN PURE-BL00D BRONZE PULLETS, 
rUK oALL JEN PURE BLOOD BOURBON RED 
PULLETS. Laying now; May, 1938. hatch. 
RAYELM TURKEY YARDS, New Milford, Conn. 

HARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
Thousands weekly. Discounts for earty bookings. 

List Free. HIGHLAND FARM, Sellersville, Penna. 

R0NZE and Bourbon Red breeding turkeys, eggs and 
poults. ELSIE HALL0CK, Washington Depot. Conn. 

YEAR’S 
LOWEST PRICES 
On Chicks of Contest-Winner Blood 

Highest Pens. All Breeds, at Passaic, Rhode Island, 
western New York, and in 2-year-old class at 
Vineland. Highest Red Pen at Rhode Island. 
Highest Hen, Farmingdale, N. Y. All Chicks or 
Same Blood and Breeding as Contest \\ mners. 
C II I f* If C R I- Reds, and Rock-Red Barred 

VI I V H O Cross. Pullets, April and May Hatch, 
from 6 weeks to Ready-to-Hay. R. O. P. Sired; 

: U.S.-Massachusetts Puiiorum Clean. Order Darly 
i for Prompt Deliveries on Specified Dates. 

Write Today for Catalog and Price List 

J, J.WARREN 
BOX 20 • NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

B 

PUCKUNGS 
Mammoth White Peking, 6 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
^hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 

rLakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N. Y. 

’Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

MASSACHUSETTS/ 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED ' 
POULTRY 

BREEDERS . 

White Runner Ducks Hatching eggs. Day 
old ducklings. 12 for $2.00; $14.00 per 100 Circular. 
JOHN H. WEED, Glenwood Farm, Vineland. N. J. 

nil AVI lline Large Type, Wh, Pekins heavy meated. 
DUviVLIlibv rapid growing stock. $13.50 per 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

DUCKLINGS — RUNNERS $12-100. PEKINS $15. 
HARRY BURNHAM ■ NORTH COLLINS, N. Y. 

WHITE PEKIN DUCKLINGS, Large Type, $13.25-100. 
One grade only. Reginald Pryce, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

From Large Size 
Heavy Production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. White 
Leghorns. Hens weigh up 
to 7 lbs. Mated with It. 
O. P. Pedigreed Cockerels. 
Extra quality chicks from 
Blood-Tested, healthy, vig¬ 
orous selected stock. 
Straight run chicks for 
last week May or June at $7.50 per 100, 
$36 per 500, $70 per 1000. Sex Pullets $15 
per 100. Order from this ad or write 
for Catalog. Chicks 100% Live Arrival 
Guaranteed. 10% Books Order. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penna. 

Countryman’s Journal 
This has been a cold, cold spring. I 

suppose there have been plenty of other 
cold springs, but it’s difficult to remember 
one. Many farmers here in Eastern Mas¬ 
sachusetts say tiie spring is at least two 
weeks behind normal, and some say three 
weeks. Last Sunday morning, May 14, 
the temperature was just 26 degrees at 
7 A. M. The asparagus was touched, 
turning lightly brown, but so far as we 
can see the high bush blueberry blossoms 

were not harmed, although half out. The 
strawberry buds are still tightly curled 
here at Windleswisp, though a friend in 
Middleboro says a good number of blos¬ 
soms were fully out, a’nd have turned 

black. 
One of our experiments this year which 

ought to be interesting, is applying 5-8-7 
fertilizer around strawberry plants the 
day they were set out, April 19. All di¬ 
rections seem to he to wait until the 
plants are well established. But it oc¬ 
curred to us that perhaps this fertilizer 
would result in strong root growth which 
in turn would mean an earlier and more 
vigorous growth of runners. The earlier 
the runners set, the bigger the crowns for 
producing next year s crop. l'he fer¬ 

tilizer, a half cup per plant, seemed to 
stop leaf growth for two weeks, but now 
the leaves are as vigorous as the other 
plants. Later, we'll give a report on the 
setting of runners. It, s both educational 

and good fun to run experiments. 
I wonder what the politicians down m 

Washington will do next about farming. 
Every time one picks up a paper, it seems 
as though one of them has a new, if not 
bright idea. What we need are states¬ 
men, not politicians. The latter are most 
concerned with spending the people s 
money to insure votes. Statesmen aie 
concerned with the good of the people. 

We do need a sensible, national farm 
policy, but it seems to me that the h ed- 
eral and State efforts should he along 
educational lines. We need research in 
agriculture; we need scientists. We need 
a system for spreading that information. 
But we don’t want a national county 
agent system used for political purposes. 

II. s. P. 

Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Extra-Profit Chicks 
200,000 Blood-Tested Breeders—1,500,000 Eggs at a Setting—make it possible 
for WENE to offer you this Slashing Economy Drive, for Big Production and 
Additional Extra-Profits. Order now, today!—and be ready to cash m on the New 
York World’s Fair Demand for Fancy Top-Grade Broilers, Roasters and Eggs! 

PRICES ON ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

..- PriceS P6r 100 ' UtS °f 100 t0 999 MATING MATING ^lATING 
BARRED or WHITE ROCKS, R. I. or N. H. REDS.t $6.90 $7.90 $9.90 

ABOVE HEAVY BREEDS—90% PULLETS . 8.90 
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—90% PULLETS. 14.90 16.90 19.90 
SEX-LINK RED-ROCKS—95% PULLETS. 9.90 10.90 13.90 
LEG HORN-Ml NO RCA CROSS—95% PULLETS. 16.90 18.90 22.90 

Per 100: Heavy Breed Cockerels, $7.90. Heavy Assorted, $6.40. Leghorn or Leghorn-Minorca Cockerels, $1.90 
. 1#.___Orders in lots of 1,000 or more %c per chick lower than above prices. Lots less than 100, 
NOTE add 2c per chick. Shipped Postpaid — IOO% Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 

For Immediate Delivery, order from this ad., and send full remittance. For Future Delivery, 
TERMS Send deposit of $1.00 per 100 with order; balance 10 days before delivery. 

WENE Chick Booklet, Profusely Illustrated, will be mailed on request. 
WENE CHICK FARMS Box 1551-F VINELAND, N. J. 

make sure the shelters are cool and well 
ventilated; use wet mash, pellets and 
extra feed by decreasing the use of 
scratch feed and by using light in August. 

The county of York leads Maine in a 
revival of orcharding from the freeze of a 
few years ago. Thousands of trees have 
been planted in recent years. John Mc- 
Iveen, in Oxford County, is planting 2(X) 
peach trees this year. 

The weather has held back Maine 
farming. The weather has been cold and 
windy. Many a night has seen a severe 
frost. Fortunately the fruit buds were 
not far enough along that any great dam¬ 
age would follow. Ground has been made 
ready and much seed has been sown. 
There has been no rain in the central 
and southern section for more than a 
month. Orchard spraying has been de¬ 
layed about two weeks. A few put in an 
oil spray for red mites and scale; not 
much damage has been found. There was 
considerable mouse damage in the winter. 
Much grafting has been done and another 
year will see more guards put around 
young trees. pine tree state. 

HAMPTON'S BLACK LEGHORN CHICKS L„L!ve!m 
No Disease. No Cannibalism. Prices; l00-$9.50; 500- 
$45; IOOO-$88. 90 to 95% sexed pullet chicks double 
price. Prompt postpaid safe delivery. Circular free. 
A. E. HAMPTON. BOX R. PITTSTOWN, N. J. 

News from Maine 
Last year Maine farmers used 45,000 

tons of lime and superphosphate in their 
soil and seeded 100,000 acres to legumes. 
This year they indicate they will use 60,- 

| 000 tons of lime and superphosphate and 

will seed 10.000 more acres, according to 
Carl R. Smith, of Exeter, chairman of 
the State Agricultural Soil Conservation 
Committee. About 90 percent of the ac¬ 
tive farmers are participating in the pro- 

I ject. 
Lime and superphosphate are needed 

on Maine farms. Dairymen who grow 
| good legume hay and restore pasture with 
stands of clovers can cut their costs of 

J production of milk from a third to half, 

I says Mr. Smith. 
Orchard specialists in Maine siiy they 

have found great numbers of aphids this 
season and urged that the pests be com¬ 
batted by the use of nicotine sulphate. 
Working orchardists say they have not 
found that the aphids have done much 
damage. They are short lived. 

Eggs are soon expected to bring higher 
prices. A poultry specialist urges Maine 
farmers to follow these practices: Have 
the chicks hatched between December and 
February: use summer laying shelters or 
barracks for the older birds; house the 

I early pullets when they are ready to lay; 
do not sell the old birds until they stop 
laying; move the old birds to barracks 
before June 15 to make room for pullets; 

Blossom Week in New 
Hampshire 

Apple orchards of New Hampshire 
have shown a record blossom similar to 
1937. Most of the orchards were in full 
bloom for Blossom Sunday, May 21, and 
(he following were open to visitors: Ed¬ 
ward Lievens, Hollis; W. P. Mack and 
Son, Londonderry; George Kittredge, Mt. 
Vernon; Parker Farms, Lyndeboro; 
Hampshire Hills Farms, Philip Heald, 
Wilton; Erwin Rockwood and Dan Bar¬ 
ry, Temple; Henry LaPierre, Greenville; 
Morrison Farms, Peterboro; Apple Crest 
Farms, Hampton Falls; Hope Farm Or¬ 
chards, Gowen Bros., Stratham; Roger 
Coombs, Henniker ; Ira White, Pittsfield ; 
C. A. Newhall Orchards, New Hampton; 
.T. Frank Goodwin, Wolfeboro; White Mt. 
Orchards, West Campton. 

Kodak fans who visited the orchard 
were given an opportunity to win a prize 
—a box of Fancy McIntosh apples. The 
New Hampshire Horticultural Society of¬ 
fered prizes to 10 amateur photographers 
who submit the 10 best orchard blossom 
pictures. In addition several orchardists, 
including Edward Lievens, W. P. Mack 
and Son, George Kittredge, Parker 
Farms, Hampshire Hills Farms, Philip 
Heald. Dan Barry, Henry LaPierre, Mor¬ 
rison Farms, Apple Crest Farms, Gowen 
Bros., Roger Coombs, Ira White, C. A. 
Newhall Orchard, .T. Frank Coodwin, 
and White Mt. Orchards, are likewise 
offering a box of McIntosh apples to 
amateurs for the best photograph of their 

orchards. 

Sell Only for Cash 
Farmers should be warned agaiii 

against accepting check from calf and cat¬ 
tle buyers. It has been brought to my 
attention that a certain class are operat¬ 
ing with a “slick system.’’ The first 
check they give will be all right and they 
get the farmer’s trust. The next check 
may be one of three schemes: (1) It 
may be dated several months ahead; (2) 
it may have the amount of money in 
figures different from the (amount in 
wording; (3) it may be given when there 
are “insufficient funds to meet it.” 

If cash is demanded that would eradi¬ 
cate all chances of any of their systems 
being put into effect. Recovery takes 
time and money, and where an arrest 
could be made, so often the seller tries to 
settle beforehand with the buyer and 
takes perhaps a part payment along with 
future promises to pay. e. a. h. 

E ^ CHICKS 
IS IIf mmm H1111311pi * 

’ ... til 
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P. B. Oakley, Geneva. N. Y. 

This family of African geese is owned by dames Boyle, well-known Seneca County 
farmer at Fayette, N. Y. 
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6L6CTRICALLV HATChSP 
Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leg. 6.50 32.50 65 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 
PULLETS, 05% ACCURATE.12.50 62.50 125 
Bar. & W. Box, R. 1. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix. 6.00 30.00 60 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on red. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R, Cocolamus, Pa. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

ENGLISH 
LEGHORNS 

R. O. P. foundation 
from 250 to 300 Egg 
Records per Year. 

„ Breeders BWD tested. 
100% Live Arrival Postpaid 100 500 1000 
ENGUSH LEGH’N PULLETS.$12.00 $60.00 $120 
ENGLISH LEGHORN CHICKS 6.00 30.00 60 
BO. ROCKS or R. I. REDS_ 6.50 32.50 65 
SPECIAL N. H. REDS. 7.00 35.00 70 
H. Mix. $5.50; Leghorn Cockerels, $1.75-100. 
Order from ad or write for FREE CATALOG. 
Shadel Poultry Farm. Rt. 5, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS MM n 
BARRED ROCKS 9 Pei* 
N. H. REDS 1 
MIXED CHICKS _ M Iflft 

25 for $1.75 — 50 for $3.00 
100 White Leghorn Cockerels. $2.00 
100 White Leghorn Pullets. 10.00 

C. O. D. 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 
C. E. HOCKMAN, Box 509, Mingoville, Pa. 

STUCK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. 100 500 1000 

Large Type W.Leg. Pullets 05% guar.$12.00 $60.00 $120 
Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
H. Mix. $5.50. Bar. & Wh. Box_ 6.00 30.00 60 
Hay Old Leg. Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
N. H. Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
We pay postage. Breeders Blood-tested. Hatches Mon. 
& Tliur. Write for FREE cir. giving full details of our 
breeders & hatchery. Elec, hatched. Stuck’s Poultry 
Farm. H. N. Stuck, Prop., Bx R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

RICHFIELD HATCHERYS’ «Wc0B0*W!SS 
Large Type English Sexed 50 100 500 1000 
White Leghorn Pullets 95% G.$6.00 $12.00 $60.00 $120 
S. C. W. Leghorns, English... 3.25 6.00 30.00 60 
B. Rox, R. I. Reds, N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed . 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Asst’d Chicks $6-100. Leg. Cockerels $2-100. Chicks 
hatched from healthy tested breeders. P P. Free lit. 
RICHFIELD HATCHERY. Box 15, RICHFIELD. PA. 

Quality White Legllorna.$^0 
2’1* i r* L AA Grade White Leghorns.... 7.75 
^ * V. n 3 New Hampshire & R. I. Reds. 7.25 
Barred. White & Buff Rocks. Wh. Wyandottes.. 7.25 
Heavy Mixed . 6.50 
A A Uegh. Pullets.$13-100; Cockerels.2.58 
PLUM CREEK POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 

SUNBURY. PENNSYLVANIA 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BWD. NOW 
Bar. Rks.. W. Rks.. W. Legs, W. Wy R,50 
N. II. Reds, R. I. Reds, Buff Orps. 0 per loo 
100% live del. Heavy Mix.$5.50 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P'paid P'tage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

CLOVERDALE CHICKS 
Large Eng. White & Brown Leghorns.... $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wh. & Br. Leg. Sexed Pullets.. 12.00-100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds. 7.00-100 
N.H.Reds, Wyan. $7.50-100. Heavy Breed Ckls 7.00-100 
Red-Rock Cross, Wh.. Bl.. Bf Minorcas_ 7.50-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6.00-100 
Leg. Ckls.. $2.50-100. Heavy Pullets. $9-100. 100% live 
del PP. Cash or COD. FREE CAT. Hatched the year 
around. Cloverdale Hatchery. Bx. R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

" "f I SPECIAL SALE 
jifjf I* * Jy Tom Barron W. Leg. Chicks 
‘ * 1 j * S 5 a J ? t' T"“SI Our foundation stock import- 
E* iii'- 4t H*i| ed direct from Tom Barron. 

S !H r fit'll4‘1 Day Old Chicks... .$ 6.50-100 
* millUUJ Day Old Pullets.. .$12.00-100 

Cockerels .$ 2.00-100 
ENGLISH LEGHORN FARM. Box 3, Richfield. Pa. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Rocks, $6.50-100; N. Hampshires. $7-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $6-100; W. Giants. $8-100; 
11 Mixed, $5.75; Sexed Leg. Pullets 90% g’t’d.. $13- 
<00. Leg. Cockerels $2. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

baby chicks 
Only the best for every test. Broilers, roasters, canons, 
layers from New Hampshires, R. I. Reds, White Rocks. 
Barred Rooks, White Wyandottes, hybrids and sex- 
linked All Pullonim clean stoe-k Brices very reasonable. 

NEW MANSFIELD CHICK HATCHERY, 
211 School Street, Tel. 132. Mansfield. Mass. 

40,000 CHICKS WEEKLY 
Purebred, Blood-Tested Barred 2k White Rocks. White 
Wyandottes. White 2k Brown Leghorns, Black & White 
Giants. New Hampshire Red-Rock Cross and Anconas. 
_ _ Write for new Free Catalog and prices. 
L. R. WALCK HATCHERIES. Box R. Green castle, Pa. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 

JBflRREDROCHS 
Farms. Box 6. West Brattleboro, Vermont 

BI.OftDTFSTFD J1-H- Reds' Bar aild Wh Roy w. ULuvP 1 LJ 1 till Deg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties: Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, babv Guineas. Also Breeders. List free 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY! 
Ett. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford, Pa. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
fl/lnrp l arPP EGGS Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
' cpaii;ct I,,, greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO., Box 13. MILFORD. MASS. 

dried pulp, 
hens, in a 
water and 

It is then 

Green Feed for Hens 
In these days when the New York 

market is calling for eggs with a lemon- 
colored yolk many farmers who keep a 
more or less sizable flock of hens, as a 
sideline to their regular farming, are at 
their wits end as to supplying the hens 
with green feed, which in days gone by 

was thought to be indispensible and still 
producing an egg with a lemon-colored 
yolk. 

Many commercial poultry feeds now on 
the market are prepared with the ques¬ 
tion of green feed in mind, and will take 
caye of it, without anything being added. 
But if the poultry keeper feels that he 
must add a little greenstuff, some dried 
beet pulp will solve the question and it 
has very little effect on the coloring of 
the yolk. Put a little of the 
according to the number of 
bucket, till the bucket with 
let it set for about 12 hours, 
ready to feed. 

In olden days it was thought that a 
hen required a wide range and plenty of 
pasture in order that she should do her 
best. All of that has now been dis¬ 
proved by the hens that are shut up and 
never set foot on the ground, laying near¬ 

ly twice the number of eggs that the 
hens on the open range do. When a hen 
has a wide range she will travel a num¬ 
ber of miles in a day. All of this travel¬ 
ing requires enegry and to supply the 
energy she requires feed which might bet¬ 
ter go to producing eggs. 

A hen can only eat about so much in 
a day and if she burns up half the feed 
she eats, in supplying energy for her 
wanderings, it is only reasonable that 
she can lay but half the number of eggs 
that she would lay if all of her feed went 
to produce eggs. All of the feed that is 
used to supply energy for wandering is 
just that much feed wasted 

Thus it goes to prove that the call for 
lemon-colored yolks in eggs has been an 
increased profit for the poultryman, as it 
has brought him a better price for his 
eggs, and has caused him to keep his 
flock confined so that he gets all of the 
profit from the feed that is consumed. 

I have a flock of hens now going on 
their second year which have never set 
a foot on the ground since they were five 
months old. They are now laying 70 
percent and are still going strong and are 
healthy. D. D. c. 

N. Y 
a total of 2,500 pullets. His 
the eastern slope of a valley 

A Free Range Poultry Plan 
Fred J. DeHart, of Cortland County, 

on his 28% acres of range, keeps 
land is on 
in one of 

the best poultry growing sections of the 
Empire State. The land has more than a 
dozen springs of fine cool water, tubs are 
located at all these springs, eliminating 
time and much hard work. He never 
has to worry about his birds going dry 
for lack of water. 

A combination brooder and range 
shelter is used. The birds cannot be 
placed on free range here until about 
April 20. He starts hatching in late 
January or early February. These 

hatches go into combination houses set 
close to his home. They contain the 
usual type of coal brooder stove and are 

sun porches so the chicks can 
He puts 200 chicks in each 

fitted with 
get outside 
house. 

As the 
chicks go 
house until 

season advances the earliest 
into the long type brooder 
moving time in April when 

they are transferred to the hillside range. 
No heat is necessary there as they are 
fully feathered and hardened off. The 
later chicks, after two weeks in the sun 
porch houses, are transferred directly to 
the range. Then a stove is provided until 
the chicks are fully feathered. 

The combination houses used by De¬ 
Hart are 10x10 feet and only six feet 
high at. the peak. They are fiitted with 
muslin covered windows and doors for 
protection in colder weather and removed 
in warmer weather. The houses are com¬ 
paratively light and can he moved with a 
team or tractor to a different location 
without much trouble. 

Mr. DeHart and his sons have been 
White Leghorn breeders for many years. 
The entire flock is trapnested and pedi¬ 
greed. This year they have added Barred 
liocks to their breeds in order to have a 
dual-purpose fowl for eggs and meat, to 
meet the growing business at their road¬ 
side stand, which they operate in connec¬ 
tion with their poultry farm. 

New York. Arthur j. owen. 

Large Duck Eggs 
We have a few ducks and this morning 

got an egg that weighed five ounces; 
measured the short way around, 0% 
inches; the long way, 8% inches. 1 then 
weighed one of the duck eggs we get 
every day—2% ounces, 5% by seven 
inches. c. L. 

New York. 

Our Fine Quality Foundation Chicks are One Grade Only, THE BEST. They 
have everything needed to build highly profitable flocks. All flocks are Blood Tested, 
Super-Culled, and Hogan Tested for High Premium Egg Records and Big, Fast 
Growing Broilers. Order now, or send for Big Catalog. 100% Live, Prompt, Prepaid 
Delivery Guaranteed. 

BIG SUMMER BARGAINS 
90% ACCURACY GUARANTEED 

ON SEXED CHICKS 
Barred or White Rocks.$6.45 
Wh. Wyandottes, S. C. Reds, Bf. Rocks, Wh. or Bf. Orpingtons. 6.70 
S. L. Wyandottes, or R. C. Reds.... 7.40 
White or Black Giants.i. 8.40 
N. H. Reds, Lt. Brahmas, Wh. Langshans. 8.90 
Anconas, Wh., Bf., Br. Leghorns...6.45 
White, Black or Buff Minorcas. 6.45 

Per 100: NON-SEKEiD—Heavy Assorted, $5-45.; Light Assorted, $4.90; Mixed Sexed (All Breeds, 
Both Sex), $4.45; Special Assorted, $3.95. Add 25c to all orders less than 100. 

SIEB’S HATCHERY Box 196 LINCOLN, ILLINOIS 

Non-Sexed Pullets Males 
Per IOO Per 100 Per 100 

$9.40 $5.90 
9.90 

10.90 
10.90 
11.40 
12.40 
12.40 

$U\ MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
r\w'^ BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG PRODUCTION 

a 

Extra Quality! 

MAPLE LAWN 

HATCHES EVERY MON. & THURS.—100% Live Delivery Postpaid. IOO 500 1000 
Large Type Eng. Wh. Leghorn and Br. Leg. Pullets, 90% guar.$12.00 $60.00 $120.00 
White 2b Black Minorca Pullets. 90% guar. 15.00 
B. VV. &Buff Rocks, W. Wyand, R, I. Reds, Rd-Rock Cross Puls., 90% Guar. 
New Hampshire Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 
White & Brown Leghorns. 6.50 
B. 2k.W. Min., R I. Reds, B.W. & Buff Rocks, Rd-Rock Cross, W. Wy 7.00 
New Hampshire Reds . . 8.00 
Heavy Mixed .     6.00 

; Light Mixed . 5.50 

I Day-Old Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50-100. Heavy Mixed Cc 
All Breeders Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Price* and FREE CATALOG. 

POULTRY FARM, R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

15.00 
8.50 42.50 85.00 
9.50 47.50 95.CO 
6.50 32.50 65.00 
7.00 35.00 70.00 
8.00 40.00 £0.00 
6.00 30.00 60.00 
5.50 27.50 55.00 
J. .$6. 50-100 

WOLF "FARMERS' FRIEND CHICKS 
LAST CALL Get chicks from A. P. A. Registered Flocks. Breeders bloodtested and 
DAD CHI HC bred for large egg production. Order from this ad. Only $1.00 books 
DAtlbAINo order, balance C. O. D. plus postage and C. O. D. fee. 

WOLF FARMERS’ 

For less than 100. add Vie each to prices. 
8. C. White & Brown Leghorns.$6.00 $30.00 
S. C. White Leghorn Pullets.13.00 65.00 
W. & Barred Rocks. W. Wy., S. C. Bl. Min’s. 6.25 31.25 
N. Hampshires, R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons. 6.25 31.25 
White and Black Giants. 7.00 35.00 
Assorted Heavies. 5.95 29.75 
Assorted Odds-Bnds. 5.50 27.50 
8. C. White Leghorn Cockerels.2.00 10.00 
FRIEND HATCHERY. BOX 5, 

“A” Mating “AA” Mating “AAA” Mating 
100 500 IOO 500 100 500 

$6.50 $32.50 $7.00 $35.00 
14.00 60.00 15.00 75.00 
7.25 36.25 8.25 41.25 
7.25 36.25 8.25 41.25 
8.00 40.00 9.00 45.00 
6.25 31.25 . 
5.95 29.75 . 
3.00 15.00 4.00 20.00 

GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
BIG HATCHES JUNE 5, 12. 19. 26 & JULY. Official Penna. State Tube Agg. test for BWD 
Elec. Hatch. Prompt Shipments. Quality. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Per—50 100 500 1000 
BIG ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each). .$3.50 $6.75 $32.00 $63 00 
SEXED WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD PULLETS. 7.00 13.50 65.00 I25'00 
MAMMOTH BRAHMAS, JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. . 4.50 8.75 42.00 83AD 
Mammoth Bronze Turkey Poults 42c each; $38 per 100. White Leghorn Cockerels $2.00 per 100. 
100% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% books order. Can ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, Box R, SHERIDAN. PENNSYLVANIA 

NEW LOW SUMMER PRICES 

HOLLYWOOD or HANSOM LEGHORNS 
^ M. SHELLENBERGER, 

DAY OLD CHICKS.$7.00-100 
DAY OLD SEXED PULLETS.13.00-100 
DAY OLD COCKERELS -.- 2.00-100 
All eggs set weigh 24 oz. and over to the doz. Free Catalog. 

BOX 34. RICHFIELD, 

This Is Our- 
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE! 

, Onr Breeders all BWD tested & 
our Chicks are guar. AA grade 
Bar.. Buff & White Rox. New 
Hampshires $8. A grade above 
breeds $6. Wh. Giants $8.25. H. 
Mix, no Legs., $5.85. AA WH. & 
Br. Legs. $7. A grade $6. AA 
Leg. Pullets $12.75. Bronze Tur¬ 
key Poults. The Baby Beef block 
type 40o ea. in lots of 12 or more. 
Add %o per chick in less than 
100. Send no money. Order COD 

& pay postman. We pay postage. A postal brings our 
cat., guar., refs., etc. Get it before buying elsewhere. 

KOCH’S FARM AND HATCHERY 
BOX 2. - BEAVER SPRINGS. PENNA. 

7.00 
7.00 
9.00 
7.00 

33.75 
33.75 
43.75 
33.75 
10.00 
31.75 

All Breeders carefully culled & 
Bloodtested. Order direct from 
ad. or write for our new catalog. 
Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Legs., Anconas_ 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Barred. White or Buff Rocks. ... 3.75 
Wyan.. R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds.3.75 
Light Assorted Cockerels. 2.00 
Heavy Assorted . 3.50 6.50 
Ask for our complete list of Pullet & Cockerel Prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R. Port Trevorton, Pa. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
strip C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

_1 Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks.... 6.25 30.50 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 31.50 61 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.). 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg. Cockerels, $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS guraerparnesIntedas 
22 >ears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6.00 
Bred-To-l.ay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 6.00 
S. C. White or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%... 12.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers. 2.00 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks. 6.50 
New Hampshires or S. C Rhode Island Reds.. 6 50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for Broilers or Layers.. 5.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM, 
WM. NACE. Prop., Box R, McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Eng. W. L. Pullets. 95%Guar.$ 11^.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English W. Leghorns 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 
Barred Plymouth Rocks .. 6.50 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R. MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint. No-Pik. 
Specs, Vikgards. Ventshields. Get samples prices Egg 
Cleaner forty cents, stamps. ROOKS. Sidney, N. Y. 

REDUCED CHICK PRICES 

LANTZ Chicks 
ARE BIG AND HEALTHY 
100% Live Delivery Guaranteed 

$1.00 book? your order.Balance C.O.D. 

Prepaid Price 
25 chicks, $ 1.75 

White Leghorns 
Barred Rocks 
White Rocks 
White Wyandot? 

S. C. R. I. Reds 
Buff Orps. P.Rox) 
Free Price List. All stock B.W.D 
LANTZ HATCHERY. BOX 66. 

3.50 
6.50 

30.00 
60.00 

tested 
TIFFIN, OHIO 

GRAYBILL’S "'u™ 
FROM BLOOD TESTED BREEDERS 100 500 1000 
Large Type S. C. White Leghorns.. $6.00 $30.00 $60 
Large Type S. C. W Leg. Pullets.. 12.00 60.00 120 
Barred and White Rocks. 6.00 30 0O 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
Heavy Mixed. 5.5Q 27.50 55 
Leg. Ckls., $2. Elec. Hatched. We pay all postage. 
Order direct. Circular Free. 100% live arrival guar 
Cash or O. O. D. Leg. Pullets. 4 wks. old 25c each. 

Shipped express collect. We sex Heavy Breeds. 
C. S. GRAYBILL. BOX I, COCOLAMUS, PA. 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
(Large English) Cash or C.O.D. 50 100 500 1000 
^ lire Leghorns. .$3.50 $6.50 $32.50 $65 
JJ- F- & R- I. Reds, Bar. Rocks 3.75 7.00 35.00 70 
Mhne Leghorn Pullets . 6.50 12.00 60.00 120 
Rock & Red Pullets . 5.50 10.00 50.00 IOO 
Heavy Mixed 6c ea. W. Leg. Cockerels 2c ea. Rock As 

I ged . Cockerels 7c ea. Bronze Turkey Poults 40c ea. 
Special Matings 45c ea. Special Mating Chicks Ic ea. 
more. Pullets 2-4-6 wks. old (write). Order direct or 

Booklet on * HOW TO RAISE MORE 

<GMl,'.l'si:raJa7.,g>T;V'S; ’gg •Rfaad.',a: 

NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sex?d Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

,j- £>% guaranteed) .$ 11.00 $55.00 $110 
Hanson orEng. Wh. Leghorns.... 5.50 27.50 55 
Barred or Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.. 6.00 30 00 fif# 
Heavy Mixed. $5.50-100. Leghorn Cockerels SISO-UYl 
BreSiTmo’N°£Wm^ oUr'ldirorterWrite fo? a?- 
Rm^ DM0NDS POULTRY FARM HATCHERY. 
B0X R-_ McAlisterville. pa. 

BARRON WHITE LEGHORNS 
We imported foundation stock direct 
from England. State bloodtested for 
B. W. D. Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. 
Chicks $7 per 100, $33 per 500. $65 

x. ,D®r 1000 FREE CATALOG. 
■MARytH F NOLL Box 77, Kleinf*ltersville,Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 

NOLL I 
CHICKS 

FROM BLOOD 
„ , „ TESTED STOCK 
< ash or C. O. D. 100 500 1000 

Large English White Leghorns.$5.50 $27.50 $55 
Barred & White Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
M'xed Chicks.. 5.00 25.00 50 
Also Day Old Leg. Pullets &s Cockerels. Cat. FRETE 
L. E. STRAWSER, Box R. MCALISTERVILLE. PAl 

WHOLESALE POULTRY & HATCHERY SUPPLIES 
Euuipment and brooder parts. Dealers: We can 
unL Jre'Kht 5111(1 time 0,1 many lines. 
MON IDEAL INC., - NORWICH, CONN, 
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Subscribers' Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribed 
Exchange will be found on page 355. 

Situations Wanted | 

FARM WOMAN wants work in the country; 
good cook; on last job three years; have four 

children, ages 7, 12, 14, 16, all good helpers on 
farm; have own furniture; can furnish first- 
class reference. ADVERTISER 7238, care Rural 
New-Yorker.__ 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, with girl 12%, wishes 
housekeeping or help in boarding house. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7239, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, writer, no greenhorn, 
wants outdoor job, real farm. Connecticut; 

energetic, drives car, prefers animals, gardening 
to housework. ADVERTISER 7243, care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

CARETAKER, PERMANENT, young, good ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 7247, care Rural New- 

Yorker. __ 

POULTRYMAN, COMMERCIAL or private, Cor¬ 
nell training, 20 years’ experience, single, 

seeks position; incubating, brooding, dressing, 
chickens, ducks, - turkeys, geese, pheasants, 
pigeons. ADVERTISER 7248, care Rural New- 
Yorker. _ 

YOUNG MAN, experienced in fruit and vege¬ 
table growing, understands machinery, desires 

position on farm. ADVERTISER 7250, care 
Rural New-Yorker. ___ 

IlOUSEWORKER, MIDDLE-AGED, desires posi¬ 
tion, small family; best references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7251, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD BOY, 17, farm-raised, wants job after 
high school graduation; willing, can do any 

kind of work. ADVERTISER 7253, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 24, do anything, chauffeuring, 
painting, etc.; handy with tools; experienced, 

references. ADVERTISER 7255, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Work on farm by a middle-aged man 
who has always lived on farm; no tobacco or 

liquor; reference. ADVERTISER 72,>G, care 
Rural New-Yorker.____ 

SITUATION WANTED—Young mail, 23. desires 
permanent position on farm in New York 

State; raised on farm and thoroughly experi¬ 
enced in all kinds of farm work including dairy¬ 
ing, hog-raising, plowing, tractors and general 
repairs; strong and willing worker; permanent 
position more desired than high wages.' AD¬ 
VERTISER 7258, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

POULTRYMAN, EXPERIENCED, American, 
small family; estate and commercial refer¬ 

ences. ADVERTISER 7260, care Rural New- 
Yorker. __ 

Vfi 

SUPERVISING HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged. 
wishes position in private school, small hotel 

or institution. ADVERTISER 7298. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN desires poultry position, some ex¬ 
perience; reference. WILLIAM LAMONT, 

Borden town, N. J. 

GENERAL AND POULTRY farmer, middle-aged, 
good home preferred to high wages. ADVER- 

TISER 7299, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced large scale production eggs, chicks, 

broilers, turkeys, pheasants, waterfowl, disease 
and vermin control; excellent executive ability; 
references. F. II. TIFFANY, Thompsonville, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Y'oung man wishes position as chauf¬ 
feur; state wages. ADVERTISER 7302, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE DESIRE position; experienced cook, 
houseworker; gardener general handy-man; 

recommended. ADVEIlTlSBili 7~0G, care Rural 
New-Yorker. __ 

CARETAKER, 45, WITH dependent mother, 
gardener, carpentry, painting, drive car; sister, 

25, has high-school teacher’s license: would like 
two positions m same locality. ADVERIISLE 
7267, care Rural New-Yorker.___ 

YOUNG MAN desires position, caretaker on 
farm or would buy equipped farm with plenty 

timber, stone-free, level fields, clay soil, drainage; 
can pav few hundred dollars down, balance 
crop. ADVERTISER 7268, care Rural New- 

Yorker. ____ 

WANTED—Position in milk plant by thoroughly 
experienced man, understands pasteurizing 

bottling, testing, refrigeration; also '"VSnnru 
cottage cheese; married, no children. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7269, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED carried.sober, 
honest, battery poultryman. ADVERIibRK 

7275, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, POSITION as gardener, experienced; 
driver’s license, also experienced poultry, 

fruU; stat* wages. FRED MARTINI, R. 2, Box 
227a, Kingston, N. Y. ____ 

YOUNG MAN wants employment in breeding es¬ 
tablishment; experience with all livestock, es¬ 

pecially dairy cattle; good milker; excellent ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 7276, care Rural New- 
Yorker. __ 

YOUNG COUPLE, American, some college; man, 
expert horseman, gardener, tree surgeon, 

chauffeur; wife, capable housework, care of chil¬ 
dren; have baby 6 months; prefer cottage; have 
own furniture, car; start low wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7278, care Rural New-Yorker.__ 

REFINED, MIDDLE-AGED lady, wishes posi¬ 
tion as housekeeper in small family. I. L. 

WAIT'S, Deferiet, N. Y.__ 

q'WO BOYS 17, wish summer work; experi¬ 
enced; no vices; state wages. Write care JOHN 

HENRY HIRSH, 406 Homestead Ave., Mount 
Vernon, N. Y.__ 

POULTRYMAN, ELDERLY, with many years 
experience handling chickens successfully and 

making them pay wants place where ability and 
strict attention to business is appreciated. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7279, care Rural New-Yorker._ 

MARRIED MAN with help wishes position on 
dairy farm; has experience with a milking 

machine. ADVERTISER 7285, care Rural New- 
Yorker.    . 

POULTRYMAN, FULLY experienced floor, bat¬ 
teries, wants work; skilled preparing broilers, 

fowl for retail sales; worked egg, poultry routes 
Northern Jersey, nearby New Y'ork; single, 44, 
no liquor, tobacco. ADVERTISER 7286, care 
Rural New-Yorker. •  

TWO COLLEGE students, 18, inexperienced, de¬ 
sire summer work. ADVERTISER 7303, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

SUPERVISING. WORKING housekeeper, middle- 
aged, desires position institution, hotel or 

school. ADVERTISER 7304, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN, CAREFUL, small duck, pig or sheep 
farm or gardener; $14 month. ADVERTISER 

7306, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCELLENT DAIRYMAN, gardener or care¬ 
taker available at once. ADVERTISER 7307, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7. J. G. BUltTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY in 60-lb, cans, small pails and 
jars, 5 cts. per lb. and up. RAY C. WILCOX, 

Odessa, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4: write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 best clover $4.50, 28 $2.25, here; 
10 postpaid $1.50. F. W. LESSEE, Fayette¬ 

ville, N. Y. 

FANCY VERMONT maple syrup $2.50 per gal., 
two or more gals. $2.30, fancy pail sugar 10 

lbs. $3.50, 5 lbs. $1.85, prepaid. DUDLEY 
LEAVITT, South Royalton, Vt. 

PURE HONEY, postpaid third zone: clover; 5-lb. 
pail, 85c; two, $1.60; four, $3; mixed, 80c, 

$1.50, $2.80. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 
-r 

DELICIOUS HONEY, 10-lb. pail, buckwheat 
$1.35, clover $1.50, postpaid. KENNETH 

PARISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

HONEY—Finest clover, 60-lb. can $4, 2 cans 
$7.50. N. L. STEVENS, Venice Center, N. Y. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

BOARDERS, MODERN country home, excellent 
food; references exchanged. CUNNINGHAM’S, 

Bayard Lodge, East Nassau, N. Y. 

COME TO VACATION LAND for needed rest and 
recreation; our private home farm in Maine 

borders beautiful lake; two minutes’ walk to 
bathing, boating and fishing; own farm products, 
home cooking, modern conveniences; write for 
folder and views. ADVERTISER 7202, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL FARMER and stockman. Free 
Mason from the West, wishes a position on 

a farm; can take full charge, go anywhere in 
the world. Address ADVERTISER 729-, care 
Rural New-Yorker. ___ 

POULTRYMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, single, non- 
smoker, drinker, experienced brooding, layers, 

care eggs, killing, picking, dressing; retail egg, 
poultry routes, desires position with middle-aged, 
elderly couple or man alone. ADVEK1ISER 
7287, "care Rural New-Yorker._ 

POULTRYMAN, FARM school graduate, experi¬ 
enced reliable, best references, capable of tak¬ 

ing full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., Brook- 
lyn, N. Y.___ 

EXPERIENCED, SINGLE, middle-aged man, 
small farm or estate; no liquor nor tobacco; 

references. ADVERTISER 7295, care Rural 
New-Yorker. ___ 

WOMAN, 40, DAUGHTER 12, excellent home¬ 
maker wants home-conveniences, reasonable 

pav near school; must be sober, respectable; 
references exchanged. ADVERTISER 7297, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

QUIET PRIVATE lioine, improvements, subur¬ 
ban, chickens, gardens; no traffic; within 75 

miles New Y'ork; rates $12. MRS. WM. A. 
NEARING, Milford, Pa. 

LADY TO BOARD in comfortable, cheerful 
farm home, Catskill Mountains; season or per¬ 

manent; reasonable. HAPPY ACRES, Sauger- 
ties, N. Y. 

FAIR GUESTS, furnished rooms. WHITBECK, 
607 S. 7th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WHY NOT spend your vacation at the HY- 
MERS FARM, Delhi, N. Y. 

RESTFUL PLACE, fishing, swimming, 80 miles 
from New York City, $12 per week; also, for 

rent new bungalow, three rooms and bath, fur¬ 
nished, $30 per month; plenty of shade; moun¬ 
tain brook at rear. SCHOONMAKER CAMP, 
Gardiner, N. Y. 

WOMAN WANTS board, farm, five dollars week¬ 
ly. ADVERTISER 7272, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

TOURIST, BOARDERS, convalescents, large 
airy rooms, all improvements, good food; rea¬ 

sonable rates. M. FANDREY, 480 East Main 
St., Patchogue, N. Y. 

WANTED—Boarders, boys from 6 to 15 years 
old for full season; good German cooking, old- 

fashioned farm. CARL NIGL, Box 29, Chester, 
N. Y. 

FOOD AND SCENERY will please you at THE 
OLD HOMESTEAD, Mansfield, Pa. 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. SPENCER’S, Crooked 
Creek, Pa. 

WANTED — Summer board, 2 adults, 2 boys, 
bathing; 30 miles up from Tarrytown. N. Y.; 

give full particulars. ADVERTISER 7294, care 
Rural New-Y'orker. 

STOP, LOOK and Listen! All modern conve¬ 
niences in Southern Vermont; wear old 

clothes and take life easy; $10 per week. MA- 
BELLE GORDON, Williamsville, Vt. 

“RIVERSIDE FARMS”—All modern, swimming, 
fishing, cool nights, good meals; in famous 

Shenandoah Valley, 90 miles Washington; $7 and 
$9 weekly—WOODSTOCK, VA. 

Miscellan eous 

YOUNG LAYING Italian queen bees, gdaran- 
teed mated pure, 50e each. J AST Hit 

KNIGHT, Hayneville, Ala. 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Legume and Grass Molasses 
Silage 

(Continued from Page 340) 
tight he should cover them with tar paper 
as filling progresses. Only the top third 
of each filling should he well tramped, 
especially at the outside edges. The silo 
should he capped with a foot or more of 
chopped straw, weeds, sawdust or other 
waste material, adding water instead of 
molasses. The more water the better and 
the tramping should he done thoroughly. 

A silo full of molasses silage will pro¬ 
vide winter feed for over four times as 
many animals as a mow off whole hay 
having the same cubic feet of storage 
space. A silo is the least expensive type 
of storage room that can be built on the 
farm. In constructing new buildings, a 
saving of at least one-third can be made 
by planning to store the bulk of the hay 
crop as molasses silage. On farms al¬ 
ready having ample storage room for all 
hay raised, the question is what to do 
with hay mows when the hay crop is 
stored in the silo. The upper part of 
such a barn can be effectively used for 
storage of machinery, grain, chopped 
straw, general storage or even to house 

poultry and so on. 
Besides, with grass and legume silage 

there is a big reduction in the fire hazard. 
One out of every five barn tires is caused 
by spontaneous combustion in hay. A 
fireproof stable with silos for corn and 
molasses silage will take care of the same 
amount of stock as a barn which costs 

far more to build. 
The last consideration is how legume 

and grass silage is a more profitable way 

of feeding hay ex-ops. 
There is less work at feeding time. One 

of the biggest parts of the handling cost 
of hay is removing dusty, tangled, settled 
hay from storage to the cow and the job 
lasts all winter. Dry hay is at best a 
dusty feed and dust carries bacteria. Mo¬ 
lasses silage is no more dusty or difficult 

to remove than corn silage. 
In a given space there will be twice as 

much weight of green hay silage as 
corn silage. In addition, there is no feed¬ 
ing waste which often runs as high as 20 
to 35 percent, depending on the quality of 

hay and the methods of feeding. 
Then, too, in feeding hay silage there 

is more profit per acre. There are only 
two ways to make an acre of farm land 
produce more income. One is to make 
the acre yield larger crops, and the other 
is to make the usual crops produce more 
milk, meat or wool. Hundreds of practi¬ 
cal feeders and dairymen are finding that 
they can do both by making molasses sil¬ 
age and using it in at least one of these 

four ways: 
1. To replace field cured hay. 
2. To .supplement dried-up pastures. 
3. To replace cultivated silage crops. 
4. To replace part of the concentrates. 
In some sections where cultivated crops 

must be limited because of soil erosion, 
hay crops can be made into silage with 
molasses to good' advantage without cul¬ 
tivating expense and with only a small re¬ 
duction in the amount of feed per acre. 

Molasses silage may replace part of the 
concentrates. Made from early cut al¬ 
falfa, clover, oats or even timothy, it is 
much higher in protein than cured hay 
or corn silage. The following table shows 
pounds of protein in 100 pounds of dry 

matter: 
Field-Cured Molasses 

Hay Silage 

Alfalfa . 16.2 1ST 

Si C!°'T.::: IT nm 
Timothy . 7-0 ^ 
Corn. c , i 
The following is a summary of the ad¬ 

vantages in legume and grass molasses 

silage : 
1. There is no waiting on weather. 
2. There is no more damaged hay. 
3. There is no more work in the hot, 

dusty mow. 
4. There is a big saving in storage 

space. . 
5. A big reduction in fire hazard is 

established. 
6. There is less work at feeding time. 
7. It permits cleaner stables and 

cleaner milk. 
8. Feeding waste is eliminated. 
9. There is more milk and growth on 

less acreage. byron k. horner. 

Pennsylvania. 

SELECT NORTHERN bred Italian or Caucasian 
queens, 75c eaefi; very gentle and productive. 

HARRY CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

WANTED — Good used refrigerator for apple 
storage. HALSTED & ROY, R. 1, Newton, 

N. J. _ 

FOR SALE—Two double units, Burrell milker, 
a complete 30-cow job; price $75. H. G. 

BUTLER, Riehmondville, N. Y. 

WANTED DOWER lawn mower, reasonable. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7280, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
June 3-4. — American Iris Society 

Show, 1500 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., 

McKinley Vocational High School. 
June 7. — Annual Meeting American 

Jersey Cattle Club, New York. 
June 7. — Holstein-Friesian Annual 

Meeting, Hotel New-Yorker, New York. 
July 28 - Aug. 7. — World’s Poultry 

Congress, Cleveland, O. 
Aug. 12.—Field Day Connecticut Jer¬ 

sey Cattle Club, Judd’s Bridge Farms, 

New Milford, Conn. 

June 3, 1939 

Night Lights for Turkeys 
A number of midwestern turkey grow¬ 

ers have found that night lights get 
poults off to a quicker and surer start, 
thus contributing to more uniform 
growth. To a great extent lights over¬ 

come the tendency of broods to go into 
“darkness frights,” much like a cattle 
stampede, and to pile into corners as 
night approaches. The loss from crowd¬ 
ing has long been a problem in handling- 
poults. Lights also give the timid mem¬ 

ber a chance at the feeders while their / 
aggressive comrades are asleep under the 
hover. This shyness is outgrown in a 

few weeks. Experience seems to show 
that poults react even more favorably to 
night lights than do chicks, for they take 
to the brooder without protest and in 12 
to 16 hours are all eating and drinking. 

Glaring lights are neither necessary nor 
desirable. Frosted bulbs are best. A 25- 
watt bulb will give plenty of light in the 
standard-size brooder house, while a lan¬ 
tern or battery lamp will also serve well. 
Protectors of tin or asbestos should be 
fastened under the roof of the brooder 
house where the lantern is hung, and the 
lantern should be cleaned daily. The 
poults are best given the artificial light 
just before dusk. 

Turkeys handled under night lights for 
the first eight weeks are marketed from 
10 to 14 days sooner than those reared 
without illumination. No ill effects of 
any kind are noticed in the grown birds, 

but those to be kept as breeders are ad¬ 
visedly allowed to taper off after the 
others are marketed. Several growers 
have used the lights all the way through 
to market age. While this extra light 
does not materially add to quicker market 
maturity it does have one distinct advan¬ 
tage—it serves as an added protection, 
against thieves and predatory animals. 

About 10 days are required to discon¬ 
tinue lights over the poults. As they are 
usually put in range shelters at eight 
weeks, the change is begun at 614 weeks 
of age. Each night the lights are dimmed 
a little more, either by using a weaker 
bulb or dimmer attachment. Colored 
gauze, hung loosely around the bulb, also 
serves well. After several nights as (he 

lights grow dimmer the poults will re¬ 
main on the perches and not attempt to 
feed. By the time the 10-day period is 

over, they will have become accustomed 
to darkness and will be fully aware of 
the darkness instinct. They can then be 
transferred to the range houses without 
any trouble. In dimming a lantern the 

wick can be turned down a little more 
each day. 

The poults are raised in brooder houses 
until 8 to 12 weeks old, depending on the 

weather. They have the run of screen 
sun porches. Two weeks before they go 
on range, usually red clover or alfalfa, 

they are fed a coarse granite grit in self- 

feeders. For a day or two the poults do 
not eat much of it but stand around eying 
it suspiciously. They have a good quan¬ 
tity of grit in their gizzards when they 
go on range. 

The poults are taken out to the field 
in the morning after they have been fed. 
This keeps them from overeating on the 
green feed and gives them time to get 
used to the roosting shelters. The grit 
or gravel is fed all the while tlie-y are on 
range, and it is surprising the amount a 
flock of any size will eat. mbs. e. r. g. 

Experience With Fall Chicks 
The article on fall brooding was of in¬ 

terest to me. I would like to get at the 
bottom of this. I have raised chicks for 
25 years. Three years ago I bought 50 
Barred Rock pullets hatched in October. 
They started to lay in February, laid 
small eggs and molted in the neck in 

June; they weighed 314 to 4 pounds. I 
sold them in December and they weighed 

6% to 7 pounds, this they should have 
weighed in February. All of these have 
been kept on floor with plenty of sun all 
winter. 

Next I decided to take Leghorns. I 
had 225 October 19 hatched pullets. They 
layed in March. They were doing 70 
eggs a day, very small eggs. When they 
developed big-liver disease, 175 of them 
died in 10 days. 

Still putting up a fight I bought 100 
Leghorn baby pullets last September 19. 
After culling I had 60, laying little eggs 
ever since February ; eggs no bigger and 
lost 20 from blow-outs. They do not 

weight 3)4 pounds, some only 2)4- I 
must have some help before I try it this 
fall again. 

To show the difference I have 160 pul¬ 
lets hatched April 11 last year. They 
started laying, in November, never laid a 
small egg as I held them back before 
pushing them. They have laid 103 to 
120 eggs each day up to now, when I lost 
10 from blow-out, and am now selling 

80 to 90 eggs a day. They weigh 4)4 to 
4)4 pounds. E. M. F. 
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Egg Contests and Auctions 
N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending May 11: 
The leading pens are: 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.2051 2006 
Harry A. Schnell.1808 1029 
Harry A. Schnell.1825 1815 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 1755 1691 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1753 1738 
Pearl Poultry Farm.1733 1680 
George Lendrim.1716 1600 

II. I. Reds— 
J. J. Warren.2072 1900 
Redbird Farm .1801 1894 
J. J. Warren.1872 1836 
R. O. Wagemaker.1863 1018 
E. B. Parmenter.1850 1776 
R. O. Wagemaker.1846 1928 
Redbird Farm .1730 1721 

B. 1*. Rocks— 
R. C. E. Wallace .1306 1340 
V. H. Kirkup.1260 1247 
Oakland Farm.1104 1245 

W. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm .1640 1652 
Miami Chick Hatchery .1624 1502 
Riley Poultry Farm.1567 1556 

W. Wyaiuiottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm .1288 1274 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm.1075 1141 

New Hampshires— 
James II. Horne.1732 1681 
Eben Wood .1507 1555 
C. D. Cummings .1595 1660 

Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing May 12. Leading pens are: 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm.1359 1348 

New Hampshires— 
Hubbard Farms .2213 2271 
Edward N. Larrabee .2114 2222 

White Rocks— 
Homestead Farm .1832 1864 
Red Barn Poultry Farm.1676 1730 

Barred Rocks— 
Fuzzvdelo Farms .1044 2007 
Dryden P. & B. Farm.1062 1084 
II. C. Cobb.1760 1870 

R. I. Reds— 
Ralph W. Anderson.2170 2331 
D. I. Goodenough .2174 2311 
J. J. Warren .2178 2285 
J. J. Warren .2093 2249 
L. D. Bartholomew .2160 2225 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 2300 2570 
Guy A. Leader.2207 2280 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns .2078 21S9 
Gren-El-Lang Poultry Farm..2117 2110 
Piho Brothers .^.1897 1970 

Various Egg Auctions 
Flemington, N. .1. 

White Eggs— Prices May 10. 1039. 
Fancy, extra.$0.2314 @$0.26% 
Fancy, medium.18% @ .22 
Grade A, Extra.21%@ .27% 
Grade A, medium.17 @ .22 
Pullets .15 @ .17 

Brown Eggs— 
Grade A, extra.$0.20% @$0.23% 
Grade A, medium.16 @ .20% 
Pullets.14 @ .14% 

1,804 cases sold. 

Vineland, N. .T. 
jggs— Prices May, 15, 1039. 

Fancy, extra.$0.22%@$0.27 
q @ 

@ 
@ 
@ 

.21% 

.25 
•21% 
.18 

White E{ 

Fancy, medium. 
Grade A, extra.22 
Grade A, medium.10 
Pullets.15 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.$0.21 @$0.23% 
Fancy, medium.17%@ .20% 
Grade A, extra.20%@ .21% 
Grade A, medium.16 @ .19V. 
Pullets .13%@ .15% 

2,050 cases sold. 
Doylestown, Pa. 

White Eggs— Prices May, IS. 1939. 
F ancy, large.$0.21 % @$0.25 
Fancy, medium.17 @ .23% 
Extra, large.21 @ .23% 
Extra, medium.16% @ .20 
Pullets.13% @ .16 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.20 @$0.21% 
Fancy, medium.15%@ .18 
Extra, large.19 @ .21% 
Extra, medium.15 @ .17% 
Pullets .13 @ .14 

1,022 cases sold. 
Worcester, Pa. 

White Eggs— Price May 18, 1939. 
Fancy, large.$0.22 @$0.25 
Fancy, medium.18 @ .21 
Extra, large.21 @ .25% 
Extra, medium.16 @ .20 
Pullets.14% @ .16% 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.$0.20% @$0.23% 

~ ~ .19% 
.23% 
.20 
.16 

Fancy, medium.10 @ 
Extra, large 
Extra, medium. 
Pullets . 

576 cases sold. 
West Paterson, 

White Eggs— Prices 
Fancy, extra. 

.20 

.17 @ 

.14% @ 

N. ,T. 
May 10. 1039. 

.$0.21% @$0.26 
Fancy, medium.17 ^ @ 
Grade A, extra.20 ”@ 
Grade A, medium.16 @ 
Pullets.15% @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, extra.. 
Fancy, medium.17% @ 
Pullets.16% 

361 cases sold. 

•21% 
.22% 
.20 “ 

.18% 

$0.20% @$0.24% 
.20% 
.17 

World’s Poultry Congress 
This great event, to be held in Cleve¬ 

land, Ohio, July 2S - August 7, promises 
to be of unusual interest. The final 
meeting of the World's Poultry Congress 
Industry Committee, held in co-operation 
with exhibitors. State leaders, editors and 
other groups, was enthusiastic. Finances 
were reported to be in good shape. With 
all bills paid the balance in the bank is 
still more than $50,000, although some 
major expenses are looming ahead which 
will materially reduce that amount. 

Membership was shown to be coming 
along steadily. The Youth participation 
will be a major feature of the Congress. 

The Consumer Program is well under 
way. Plans for the Transparent‘Kitchen 
were presented and were beyond anything 
in beauty and design that had been ex¬ 
pected. The $1,000 Menu Contest is gain¬ 
ing momentum and Kathryn Niles has 
worked out a program for the various 
days and an interesting series of demon¬ 
strations, consumer talks and entertain¬ 
ment features will be a feature of the 
daily program of the Congress. A num¬ 
ber of States have appointed their con¬ 
sumer chairmen. 

The Scientific Section, the Popular Pro¬ 
gram, the entertainment features, the par¬ 
ticipation by Cleveland in the Congress 
have made major progress in the last 30 
days. 

Ellis Vander Pyle, chairman of the 
Radio Communications Committee, re¬ 
ports that 132 stations have written ask¬ 
ing for the World's Poultry Congress 
portfolio of 100 broadcasts. The port¬ 
folio includes half-minute announce¬ 
ments, one-minute announcements, five- 
minute announcements and 15-minute 
skits. Ninety-eight stations have asked 
for transcriptions. 

The boys of New London County, 
Conn., are determined to attend the Poul¬ 
try Congress, and in order that they may 
send 10 members, the club organization 
of the county is putting on a “Chicken 
Collecting Campaign,” each farm con¬ 
tributing a chicken. A. J. Brundage, 
State club leader, says: 

“Three or four of the towns collect 

birds on one day and take them to the 
poultry auction at East Hartford the 
next. If a person prefers to contribute 
cash instead of a chicken, of course, 
they take the money. 

“In their first four towns, Preston, 
Ledyard, East Lyme and Franklin, the 
total receipts after the 133 chickens were 
sold and the cash contributions added, 
were $167.50. The three towns netted 
more than $100. They are getting along 
toward $300. I believe if they get $600, 
they can carry out their plans. There are 
three other groups of towns to collect 
birds so that they seem reasonably well 
assured of reaching their goal.” 

N. J. Squab Breeding Test 
White King birds of Clayton Shimp, 

Salem, continued to hold their lead among 
the second year pens at the New Jersey 
Pigeon Breeding Contest. Millville, and 
his best pair advanced from third to lead¬ 
ing position during the last month. Dur¬ 
ing the last 19 months, Shimp's pen of 
five pairs have produced 114 squabs 
totaling 2,041 ounces, while his best pair 
have 26 squabs weighing 464 ounces to 
their credit. 

Harry Fox’s White King entry from 
Alloway continued to hold second place 
in the second-year pens with a score of 
112 squabs weighing 1.065 ounces, while 
Giant Homers of Harry Klostermann. 
Camden, were third with 95 squabs 
weighing 1,852 ounces. 

The production of the second-year pens 
is proving of considerable interest and it 
is hoped that some of them may be con¬ 
tinued next year so that some official rec¬ 
ords on the productive life of pigeons 
for the commercial production of squabs 
may be obtained. 

Among the first year pens, the Giant 
Homers of Arthur Barnes, Auburn, Ill., 
advanced from third to leading position 
at the end of April with a total of 659 
ounces from 32 squabs. Carneaux birds 
of the Cleverly Farms, West Chester, 
Pa., continued in second place with 33 
squabs weighing 628 ounces, while White 
Kings ,! Mrs. George Fisher, Bridgeton, 
bold third place with 20 squabs weighing 
600 ounces. 

Started 
1000 R.I.REDS«« 

The exceptional value of B-B 
Vitamized Growing Mash is 
well demonstrated in the above 
figures from Lind Bros., Lyons, 
N. Y. Like so many other B-B 
users, these experienced poul- 
trymen recognize the fact that B-B builds 
larger, more vigorous birds — the kind 
that bring you extra profits. 

The surest way^of getting full returns 
from all the extra vita¬ 
mins, the better pro¬ 
tein variety and the 
mineral complete¬ 
ness that go into B-B 

Feeds is to follow the B-B Complete Poultry Feed¬ 
ing Program. Users who do, tell of the distinctly 
better results and larger profits from B-B Feeding. 
Depend on B-B Vitamized Growing Mash for 
larger, stronger pullets and B-B Vitamized Lay¬ 
er & Breeder Mash for more and better eggs. 
These feeds are bringing extra money to a great 
many poultrymen so why don’t you enjoy these 
results, too? Maritime Milling Co., Buff alo, N. Y. 

OFFICIAL BLOOD TESTED CHICKS 
Summer Prices Down to Bed-Rock 

F.ne* Chicks That Can Now Priced 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, OR ON ANY DATE UP TO AUGUST 1ST _ 
ORDER NOW AT THESE LOWEST-OF-THE-SEASON PRICES 

(?,^tai/ionS per.I0,0’ in Lots from 100 to 5,000. \ Grade-A Soeeial 
\Add q-c per chick, in orders for less than 100/ -- -- special Matings 

j££.LIEAEGti0RNS “Big Type” 
SEXED LEGHORN PULLETS—95% Accurate .. 

N E W H A M PSm R ES ERELS~95°“ AcCUrate 
BARRED ROCKS. WHITE ROCKS 

WHITE WYANDOTTES 
HAMP-ROCK SEX-LINKED CROSS 1 -PULLETS 95% Accurate 
__ From U. S. Approved Breeders I —CKLS., 95% Accurate 
u?*KvHA^lnDT^LER CR0SS—Both Sexes BARRED. 
HEAVY ASSORTED—Top Grade Heavy Breeds. No Leghorns. 

Send Check or Money Order — Or Send Ic per Chick 

We Prepay Postage and Guarantee 
Our BIG FREE CATALOG Presents 

$8.00 
16.00 
2.00 

R. I. REDS and. 8'5® 
8.50 

12.50 
8.00 
9.00 
6.50 

Deposit: Balance 
100% Live Arrival 

$9.00 
17.00 
2.50 

10.00 

9.50 
13.50 
9.00 

C. 0. D. 

Unsolicited Testimony of Successful Customers 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

Copr. 1939 
Pennsylvania 

Farms Hatchery 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
13 Generations Of Old Hen Breeders sta'rtin't 
back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laving uenV* iV.mL?,? 

Pearsons 
Route, R KEENE, N. H. England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H.rHome ^Egqe^ntes™'|C938° 

1 ' ' 3,120 pullets averaged 211 egg> each, 13% mortality. FREE CATALflfi 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Free Range Flocks. Safe Delivery Guaranteed. We Pay Postage. Circular Free inn -nn 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE SEXED PULLETS (95% accurate) JSL, 
HANSON OR ENGLISH LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS accurale> .Sl|'22 
EVERPAY STRAIN BROWN LEGHORNS . . §0.00 60.00 
BAR. & WH. ROCKS. R. I. & N. H. REDS. WH. WYAND, & BUFF ORPINGTONS 
WHITE JERSEY GIANTS . uni-iNfalUNS .. 6.50 32.50 65.00 
LEGHORN; Cockerels. $2-100: $10-500: $20-1000. Assorted or ' Heavy' 'Mixed.. 9 §952 
J. N. NACE POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY — BOX R RICHFIELD 5pA° 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
S.500 Breeders, 100% Pullorum 
Clean; each one picked for its 
growing, feathering, egg produc¬ 
tion and health qualities; produce 
all eggs hatched at BRENTWOOD 
POULTRY FARM. YTou know 
you are getting real quality from 
Brentwood and can be sure you 
are going to make a good profit. 

M , • BRENTWOOD POULTRY fTrM* 
Melvin Moul. Owner, Box R, Exeter 

BBC Wh!,C,KSr PULLETS-Hanson and Barron 
lJViJ White leghorns. Browns. Aneonas. Barred 
.. Bocks. 95% sex guaranteed. Pullets. 6 wks 
and older ready1 for shipment. Low prices C O D 
Catalog tree. BOS HATCHERY, R. 2R. Zeeland, Mich: 

N. H. 

» COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 

Sl new hampshires 
Order your summer chicks now — for fall broilers or 
winter egg production. Cotton Mountaineers Chicks 
feather and develop rapidly, evenly. Livability is top- 
notch All breeders tested 100% pullorum clean. All 

for%a^Uog.anpricehaifsted rifiht llere' Write ,otlay 
COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 

Robert F. Thurrell, Box 73. East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

DR. ROMIG’S 'Wyifi,'’ CHICKS 

V\. Giants...... $8-100. II. Mix.$5.75-100 
Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. 

F. C. Romlg, Veterinarian. Box R, Beaver Sgrlngs. Pa. 

B A B Y C H I C K S 
^ ^ POH SALE!. Hatches the year *rr>nnf? 
BOX Yn E,N'S P0ULJRr EARM & HATCHERYr.<>a,lJ- 
B0X NO. I. SEAF0RD. DELAWARE 
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Quickest way to get 

Low Bacteria Count 
is to get this LOW-COST 
quick-acting chlorine killer! 

§ Thanks to B-K Powder you 

can today lower your bacteria 

count and swiftly boost your milk 

profits by sanitizing the B-Kway. 

B-K aids in producing quality 

milk by quickly reducing bac¬ 

teria present on pails, strainers, 

milk cans, etc., at a cost of less 

than 1$ a day for an average herd 

—if used according to directions. 

B-K Offers Dairymen These 
Advantages: Keeps count 

down to a minimum . . . puts 

equipment in best condition for 

handling quality milk... is con¬ 

venient to use in water of any 

temperature . . . sanitizes faster, 

more cheaply, and more thor¬ 

oughly than dry heat, boiling 

water, or steam as ordinarily 

used... contains 50% active, avail¬ 

able, bacteria-killing chlorine... 

has for many years been accepted 

by Public Health Authorities... 

contains 3 to 15 times more 

chlorine than many dairy bac¬ 

tericides on the market! 

"A little B-K goes a good long way" 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
Division, Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 

1033 Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 

jtFX low prices 
- ^ on Brookside Day-Old and Started 

^cmeics 
I Day Days 

•^tXI—I English Strain Old Old 
i Wh. & Br. Leghorns 8c IF/20 

k Bar. & Wh. Rocks) 
——-rcy & b- i. Beds.... a8c 12c 

New Hampshires...) 
Mixed & Crossbr’ds 7c lOo 

All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect. No order accepted for less than 23 Chicks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 500 1000 
Barge Type English Eeghoms.$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets. 95% guar.I COO 55.00 110 
B. & W. Box. R. X. Reds, Rd-Rk Cross 6.50 32.50 65 
N H. Reds. 7-0® 35.00 70 
Anconas .. 6.00 30 00 60 
H Mixed $5.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels $2-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY. 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52. McAllsterville. Pa. SPECIAl PRICE 

BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED «/» fj A 
Wh. & Bar. Rocks. R. I. Reds, « 
N. H. Reds. Wh. Wyandottes "per 100 

Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons... .$7.00-100 
White & Black Giants. Light Brahmas.$7.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds).$5.95-100 
White Leghorns. Anconas.$6.00-100 
FREE Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Ship COD. 

HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. 
BOX R, MoCLURE. PA. 

About three weeks ago I bought 200 
sexed chicks from a man signing his name 
“II. T. Harries.” He said he was from 
Hillpot Hatcheries and had made a re¬ 
placement or delivery in town and those 
chicks were left over. I was a little 
afraid to take them but having bought 
chicks from the Hillpot Hatcheries for 
the last 10 or 12 years, I felt they must 
be good. If lie had mentioned an un¬ 
known hatchery I would not have taken 
them. He gave me a receipt “J. or 1). T. 
Harris, Hilltop Hatcheries. Frenclitown, 
N. J.,” and it states the chicks are pul¬ 
lets. I find 90 percent of them are 
roosters. If this is a fake I would like 
to know so the mistake will not be made 
again. I am dreadfully disappointed. 

New York. MRS. m. d. 

A man driving a car with a Pennsyl¬ 
vania license said he was delivering some 
chicks in the neighborhood and brought 
extra ones along. He offered them as 
from the Frenchtown Hatcheries and said 
they were White Leghorn pullets. I think 
they have all turned out to be roosters. 
I should like to know if he was an au¬ 
thorized agent or is he a fake. Neverthe¬ 
less I am out 200 pullets. 

New York. W. H. B. 

William F. Hillpot, manager of the 
Frenchtown Hatcheries, states that this 
man is a fake and not an authorized 
agent of his. He does not have any 
agents on the road and anyone who is rep¬ 
resenting himself as an agent for the 
Frenchtown Hatcheries or William F. 
Hillpot, is a fake. No one is authorized 
to represent them. We refer to the above 
experience, to the end that other readers 
may be saved a similar disappointment 
and loss. 

I have read with much interest the ac¬ 
counts and records of the people you have 
helped through your Publisher’s Desk 
column, and I was wondering if you could 
be of any assistance to me. 

I was called upon by a Mr. Halloran, 
representing the Traffic Inspectors’ Train¬ 
ing Corporation, Chimes Bldg., Syracuse, 
N. Y. He presented the reason for the 
school and what it stood for. He seemed 
truthful and earnest, and the contract he 
gave seemed to substantiate . his claims. 
I have completed the course and several 
weeks ago a Post Office Inspector re¬ 
quested that I send all my lessons, en¬ 
velopes and money order receipts to him, 
as Mr. Halloran, 10 other representatives 
and three officials have been indicted for 
alleged fraudulent use of the mails. The 
amount I paid was $82 and if I could 
receive it all back or at least part of it, 
I would be ever so pleased. H. R. s. 

New York. 

Letters to this company are now re¬ 
turned with the information that they are 
out of business and there is no possiblity 

WHITFflOCK 
The Underwriters Motor Bureau, of 

Wilmington, Del., wrote asking if I 
would join up with them. Everything 
looked all right and I paid them $20. 
Half a dozen car wrecks passed my shop. 
I asked the reason and enclose the reply. 
Do you suppose you could help me to re¬ 
cover my $20? The representative 
claimed they represented 221 insurance 
companies but we haven t seen a list of 
any of them E- H- 

New York. 

On receipt of the $20 the Underwriters 
Motor Bureau. G. M. Hersland, secre¬ 
tary. wrote: “You are hereby registered 
by this bureau, to care for the automotive 
needs of all insurance companies, to 
whom we make our service available. 
To the reader’s complaint that he did not 
get any work, they wrote that the insur¬ 
ance companies using his registration 
with their bureau as a medium for repair 
work in this area had not occasion so far 
to use his shop but that it took time to 
develop service in any area. In answer 
to our inquiry the Underwriters Bureau 
say, “The contract definitely did not 
specify any definite amount of work.” 
That they have lived up to their agree¬ 
ment; have published a bound book with 
names and addresses of those who regis¬ 
tered and sent it to 235 companies. If 
no work was received it was because none 
of the companies needed his services. This 
is all according to the contract. What 
the reader paid for was a listing in a 
directory that was sent to 235 insurance 
companies. There was no assurance the 
companies would use the book or call on 
any of the registrants. In fact several 
insurance companies advise us they do 
not use such lists. At any rate the $20 
will not be refunded, and any promises 
and statements inferred or verbal by the 
solicitors have no weight. We have 
warned against these listing fees. 

Dutchess County, N. Y., has been af¬ 
flicted recently with an infestation of 
small personal loan concerns which dis¬ 
tribute alluring advertisements for small 
personal loans of money to people in im¬ 
mediate distress. Reports indicate that 
the rate of interest charged for these 
loans up to $300 range from 36 to 1,000 
percent a year. Such loan sharks are 
akin to the charlatans who rob the vic¬ 
tims of an incurable malady by promising 
hope of recovery through worthless nos¬ 
trums. They compare with the fakers 
who promise “shut-in invalid women 
profitable work at home on mate¬ 
rials to he paid for in advance with prom¬ 
ise of buying the finished product which 
is never accexited. Communities usually 

§ REDUCTION IN PRICE 
Baby Chicks $8. per lOO 

EGGS FOR HATCHING 

SPECIAL PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 

1 

I 

I 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOL- 
MAN'S ROCKS famous for generations for RAPID 
GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY, Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird for broilers, 
roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE Circular 

I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 
GRADE at ONE PRICE 

DEPT. F 
JOSEPH 

TOLMAH ROCKLAND 
MASS. r 

/ HUBBARD'S pbrr°e"t 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Direct fromthe breed¬ 
ing source. Chicks 
with vitality to live 
well and grow rapidly 
during hot weather. 
Sexedchicksavailable; 

also strong, 
fastgrowing 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12, WALPOLE. N. H. 

PARKS barred rocks 
World’s Oldest. Greatest Strain. 

Combines Eggs, Beauty. Meat. Enthusiastic 
customers circle the globe—wherever Profits. 
Livability, Quick Growth and Heavy Laying 
are appreciated. Blood-tested. ROP & Stata 
Supervised. Eggs, Chicks & Young Stock. 
Priced right. 50th Anniv. Catalog FREE. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box 6, Altoona. Pa. 
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(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 100 500 10001 
Leghorn Pullets .$ 12.00 $60.00 $120 
Eng. Type Leghorns. 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds.... 
N. H. Reds. 
Eng. Type Leg. - Cockerels. 1.50 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. 
Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
6.00 30.00 60 
7.00 35.00 70 
1.50 7.50 15 

; R. W. Elsasser 

of getting the $82 paid in to them. We permit such petty pilfering of the poor 
" ” method last year and and unfortunate because it is nobody s 

QUALITY CHICKS Lii" 
100% Live Deliver? Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Large Eng. W. Leg. Pits. 95% guar. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Leg. Ckls. $2-100. Unsexed Leg. 6.00 30.00 60 
Bar. & W. Rox. W. Wyan., R.I. Reds 6.50 32.50 65 
H. Mix $5.50-100. Spec. N. H. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 

Cash or C. O. D. 16-page Catalog FREE. 
The McAlisterville Poultry Farm Hatchery, 

Edgar C. Leister. Owner, Box II, McAlisterville. Pa. 

LEHMAN’S wH’dlGL«le£^s 
All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English Wit. Leghorns... .$5.50 $27.50 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $5.50. Sexed Leg. Ckls, $2- 
100. Leg. Pits. $10-100. Cat. FREE. Cash 
or 0.0 D, 100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

BIG CHICKS gKnts* lmsht *|»25 
BRAHMAS, N. H. REDS. BARRED & 

Mixed (above breeds) ...• • •• • •■ $L95-HMJ 
TURKEYS (after .Tulv 1st.) Bronze, Black. White Sc 

Red. Send no money. Chicks & pste- aoT*’ 
S. W. KLINE. BOX 7, MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

referred to their method last year 
stated that disappointment would follow 
.an investment with them. We are glad 
the Post Office Department has stopped 
their activities in a proposition that was 
a misrepresentation from the start. 

I would like to know if there is a 
Dutch Bulb Company, Long Island City, 
N. Y., and if you know anything about 
them? I bought five bulbs from them 
at a show and they had the appearance 
of bulbs that had decayed in water. I 
followed directions carefully but they 
never showed a sign of growing. I know 
other people who had the same experi¬ 
ence. They exhibited beautiful blooming 
plants in water but the bulbs for sale 
seldom grow. R- 8- L. 

Maryland. 
We were unable to trace these people. 

Their mail is not delivered to them hut 
returned marked, “Unknown” and “Not 
in Directory.” 

I sent two crates of eggs to the Fox’s 
Pure Food, 683 Amsterdam Ave., New 
York City. For the first crate, I received 
a prompt check and they wanted me to 
send another crate which I did. In the 
meantime the check for the first crate 
came back—no good. I have written them 
twice and received no reply. L. R. R- 

New York. 

These people make no response to de¬ 
mands for payment, and we put their rec¬ 
ord before our readers. 

business to suppress them. 
But a Dutchess County man, who runs 

a summer camp for poor boys near Pough¬ 
keepsie, used the most successful of all 
methods of reform of these loan sharks— 
publicity of the truth. The local news¬ 
papers, public spirited citizens and a local 
bank have helped him, and a Dutchess 
County Assemblyman introduced a bill to 
curb the greed of the loan sharks but it 
did not get through. He says he will in¬ 
troduce it again next year. 

No community should tolerate such 
abuses, but it is creditable to have such 
pride and spirit in its citizens. 

I ordered pecan nuts from the Vickery 
Nut Co., Ennis, Texas. The nuts were 
A-l and satisfactory in every respect. I 
told manv friends about how fine the nuts 
were. The next year I received their 
literature and ordered more nuts. They 
were slow in coming and when examined 
were very poor and 50 percent unusable. 
Our friends had the same unsatisfactory 
result. I have written them many tunes 
and thev entirely ignore my letters. This, 
I think, shows the caliber of the concern. 
I thought you should have the record. 
Thev also use the name Vickery Plant 
Co., F. C. Vickery, Ennis, Texas. 

New Jersey. R- °- 
We presented this complaint to the 

Vickery Nut Co. and they make no reply 
whatever to our letters. Itegistered let¬ 
ters were also sent to them which were 
signed for as received hut no acknowledg¬ 
ment made of same. This is an unenvi¬ 
able record and we put it on file. 

CAe&l&is IfaZCeAi CAvx\ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar..$11.00 $55.00 $110 

Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 6.50 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 6.50 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
5.50 27.50 55 

^ CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 
Leghorn Pullets (95%)...!, 

Large Type English Leghorns. 6.00 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.... _ 
N. H. Reds. 7.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 
White & Black Minorcas. 6.50 
Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience, 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

100 500 1000 
11.00 $55.00 $110 
6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
7.50 37.50 75 
6.50 32.50 65 

HILLSIDE CHICKS wiLL0s5,p 
LargeType Sexed Eng. Leghorn 100 500 1000 

Pullets. 95% guar_$12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. & W. Rks. R. I. R. Puls-- — 
N. Hamp. Red Pullets.. 
Large Type W. Legs_ 
B. & W. Rks., B. I. Reds .... 
N. H. Reds. 8.00 _ 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. Dav Old Leghorn 
Cockerels $1.50-100. Heavy Cockerels $5.50-100. Less 
than 100 add Ic a chick. Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER, Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

8.50 42.50 85 
9.50 47.50 95 
6.00 30.00 60 
6.50 32.50 65 
8.00 40.00 80 

mit 
23 years of breeding hack of our large Tom Barron 
White Leghorns. We have 4000 large breeding hens 
weighing up to 6 lbs. Chicks from these large hens 
as low as $6.50: Day Old Pullets at $13.-100: 
Cockerels at $2. -100. Orders filled promptly. 
Photos of our Farm sent FREE. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Richfield? Pa. 

Kastanowitz Bros., Inc., 182 Brook 

A salesman giving his name as Howard 
Cady, of 166 Bleeker St.. Cloversville, 
N. Y„ took my order for individual seat .■»--. v ~-a *100 r.n fftr 
mans and I paid him $3.10 but have Ave., Bronx. N. owes me $12.U>0 tor 
never received the maps. Will it be too 370 egg crates of No. 1 Baldwin aPPjes. 
much trouble for you to give me some help They also owe me for SS crates of Ba - 
with this? s. E. P. 

New York. 
Mr. Cady makes no reply to our letters 

and while the company he claimed to rep¬ 
resent has generously filled the order 
which they did not receive, we suggest 
making note of his name if he travels 
through your section. 

win drops for whatever they would give. 
New York. J- ir> 
This concern has been out of business 

for some time. One of their creditors is 
said to have gotten a judgment against 
them and sold them out under it. Th 
transaction will have to be charged to 
experience. 

RAImaEESEsli^P 
DMui turn iumlIi 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.).. 12.00 
Bar.. Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.... 6.50 

_ N. Hamp.. W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 6.50 
Heavy Mixed_$5.75. Wh. Leghorn Cockerels.. 1.95 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa, 

CHICKS WE ACER'S TESTED 
Bar. & W. Rocks. R. I. Reds. W. Wyand.. ,$7.70-100 

H. Reds. S. L. Wyandottes. Buff Orps. $8.00-100 
Win ■ or Black Giants. Light Brahmas.$9.00-100 
Ik W. Leghorns $7-100. Assorted Breeds. $6.50-100 
Post, Id Safe Del. Cash or COD. FREE Circular. 
weader’s chickery. box r. mcclure, pa. 



Prize Winners for 
Wear and Comfort 
If your dealer does not 
have them, write to . . . 

SALANT & SALANT, INC. 
56 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

B EE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost* 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rates, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

Outletol 
Always RJ LI [VJ El Pi 01 JL1 K r 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 80, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

W 01W F N Establish your own hosiery and hand- 
'* u 1T1 Aji" kerchief business. Excellent earnings. 

No investment. We supply the stock. 
STATLER TEXTILE CO., 92 Bridge St. Lowell. Mass. 

Spencer’s Business School 
KINGSTON. NEW YORK - Send for Catalog. 

IDF AT PHOTO*? Professional Deckle Edge 
11/EinL rnirlUd Prints & Free Enlargement 
each roll, only 25c. Illustrated Price-list FREE. Write 
today. IDEAL PHOTOS, Box 2255. Paterson, N. J. 

Roll Developed — 2 prints each negative 25c. Enlarg. 
coupon. WILLARDS. Box 3536-K, Cleveland, Ohio 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach os Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. ] 

FOR SALE — 15-acre, one-man farm in village, 
old 6-room house, improvements, barn; price 

$5,500, half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

20 ACRES WOODLAND, no buildings, State 
road, near village, school, lake, bus line; 

$2,000, terms. E. EMIGH, Hopewell, N. Y. 

NEAV JERSEY hills, partly furnished, 4-room 
house, barn, garden; $200 year; references. 

ADVERTISER 7237, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Secluded farm at end of road with 
no near neighbors, 100 acres, with good ele¬ 

vation and pleasant view; large house with level 
land adjoining; shade; good barn; about $5,000; 
give full details. ADVERTISER 7240, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

20 ACRES TIMBER land, near Harding High¬ 
way, stream of water, small lake can be 

made; surveyed, clear title; $17 acre; will 
divide. ELTON J. NEAVKIRK, Owner, Elmer, 
N. J. 

PRINCE EDAVARD Island farms for1 sale; fin¬ 
est on continent for dairying, horse breeding, 

hogs, sheep, poultry, fruits, vegetables; retiring 
farmers’ offering bargains; splendid summer re¬ 
sorts; write for catalogue. HEMMING COM¬ 
PANY, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Canada. 

FOR RENT—Dairy end of farm, 100 acres, most¬ 
ly in, alfalfa; fertile land; 66 tie-ups, 2 silos, 

modern barn, Grade A; $125 per month; owner. 
ADVERTISER 7244, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Dairy, fruit farm, 200 acres, and 
modernly equipped house, barn, farm with 

city convenience, 50 miles north of New York 
City; right party $8,000 down; owner. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7245, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SOUTH JERSEY’ poultry farm, modern, 
equipped, capacity 1,200 layers; 7-room bouse, 

hot-water heat. EDNA Z. SMIRES, Newfield, 

RENT—Cottage, Lake George. J. F. WARREN 
Hudson Falls, N. Y. 

APPROXIMATELY FORTY’ acres, sixteen-cow 
barn, henhouses, brooder-house, garage, good 

water, electricity; Orange County; twenty-two 
hundred. ADVERTISER 7254. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SMALL APARTMENT, improvements, nice coun¬ 
try home, for retired couple. AVM. DEIBEL. 

Salt Point, N. Y’. 

SALE—3 acres farm land, $400; in New Jersey. 
ADVERTISER 7259, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—200-acre farm, 125 acres creek bot¬ 
tom level work land, 25 acres good timber, 50 

acres pasture; 10-room house, furnace, bath, 
electricity, running spring water, phone, mail 
delivered, milk taken at door, school bus. on 
macadam road; gasoline station on farm included 
in sale; large gambrel roof dairy barn, cement 
basement for 53 head; horse barn, milk house, 
henhouse, tool house, granary; all buildings 
painted; price for quick sale. $11,000; will in¬ 
clude all crops, oats, potatoes, corn, hay, etc., 
30 head of cattle, team of horses, tractor and a 
complete set of farming tools, buzz saw, gas en¬ 
gine, small tools; will finance a reasonable mort¬ 
gage or will give 10% discount for cash. MARY 
DOLPH. Owner, R. 3, Cuba, N. Y. 

WANTED—House, three to five rooms, small 
acreage, near town; New Y’ork State; no 

agents. ADA’ERTISER 7261, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SACRII ICE, 12 ACRES, main road, New Jersey, 
commute New York; was nursery; good house' 

aU improvements: 2-car garage; make offer. 
P. O. BOX 287. Hillsdale, N. J. 

8 ACRES, 8-ROOAI house, beautiful view, fruit, 
berry, poultry, equipped farm; adjoining town 

of 10,000; bargain; by owner. ARTHUR L 
STEA’ENS, East Stroudsburg, Pa. 

DAIRY’ FARM, Springfield, N. J., to let; 8- 
room house, all improvements: stable for 50 

cows, milk house, large barn and other build¬ 
ings; driven well, plenty of good water; with 
or without, acreage. C. L. BAKER, Spring- 
field, N. J. 

WANTED — Small farm to rent, New York 
State, with option to buy; state particulars. 

ADVERTISER 7265, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DESIRABLE FARM, 110 aeres, good stream, 
pasture, tillage, woodlot, old house, barns; 8 

miles from Albany; $6,500. ADVERTISER 7284, 
care Rural New-Yorket. 

MILK ROUTE, 160 acres, modern buildings, 
stock, tools, $13,000, $7,000 cash. GEORGE 

COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

MUST SELL, on account of old age and poor 
health, 50-acre dairy and poultry farm, with 

stock and tools and poultry; $2,200 takes all. 
E. G. HALLOCK, Franklinville, N. Y. 

FOR RENT or sale, summer home, 8-room 
house, 1 mile from State road. ROLAND 

HUNT, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

FOR RENT, on account of sickness, boarding¬ 
house, established 18 years: doing good busi¬ 

ness; house and cottages: running water in all 
rooms; very reasonable. BOX 107, Purling, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—9-room home, electricity, telephone, 
3 aeres, fruit trees, vegetables ; 8 minutes’ 

walk to town. A. KOOISTRA, Fox Hill, Branch- 
ville, N. J. 

WANTED—Rent, buy house, few aeres, busy 
road, near large town; metropolitan area. 

HENRY RUDMAN, Union, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Farm or summer home, 100 aeres, 
buildings, good house: five miles Sharon 

Springs and Cherry Valley, in Otsego County; 
mile from hard road; elevation 2.000: $1,800, 
$600 cash, balance terms. ADVERTISER 7289, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS SECTION—Wanted general store or 
other paying business, preferably Delaware, 

Maryland or A’irginia; reasonable; complete par¬ 
ticulars first letter; no brokers. ADVERTISER 
7291, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

POULTRY FARM, sell cheap; photo. FUEHRER, 
87-24 168th Place, Jamaica, N. Y. 

WANT CHEAP farm near seashore. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7-96, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL BUY, or rent, small farm, good condi¬ 
tion, swimming; within 65 miles of New York; 

under $2,000 purchase, $150 rental. SALTZ. 
11 Willow St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SALE—Three-acre poultry ranch near Phila¬ 
delphia; fruit, telephone, buses, electricity, as¬ 

paragus. L. STOWE, Sewell, N. J. 

58 ACRES, LEVEL land, fruit, dairy, chicken 
farm; new 6-room house, new 40-ft. by 100-ft 

chicken house, 30-ft. by 20-ft. chicken house, 30- 
ft. by 20-ft. hog house, 40-ft. by 60-ft. barn 
with cellar; $1,000 down, easy payments; loca¬ 
tion: Finger Lakes Section between Lakes Cay¬ 
uga and Seneca, mile from highway, Albany 
to Buffalo, Seneca County, N. Y. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7308, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

GENTLEMAN’S ALL-YEAR farm near Chat¬ 
ham, N. Y., 160 acres, 100 tillable and pas¬ 

ture, 60 deep woodland, stream, beautiful glen, 
water fall, gorgeous views, hunting and fishing; 
7-room house, bath, liot-water heat; Grade A 
barn, remodeled; chicken coops; all buildings 
freshly painted; small orchard; 16 head cattle, 
8 heifers, team, 250 chickens, tractor, trucks 
and complete equipment; farm under cultiva¬ 
tion; income $200 a month; caretaker on prem¬ 
ises; ready for immediate possession for your 
summer vacation: price $16,000. HARRY B. 
HANSEN, M. D., 101-01 Springfield Blvd., 
Queens Village, N. Y. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Adult family for chickens and non¬ 
flooding black muck. P. AV . BABCOCK, 

Blairstown, N. J. 

STRONG YOUNG man, experienced, reliable, 
sober, willing, good worker, quick weeder, 

good eyesight: vegetable farm, meadow land; 
drive truck; room, board, wages. BIRD, New¬ 
foundland, N. J. 

RELIABLE WHITE girl or woman for general 
housework, plain cooking, 2 children; own 

room and bath; good home; references wanted. 
MRS. ANDREW FIELDS, 317 Central Ave., 
White Plains, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED DeLAVAL milkers wanted; 
roust be experienced operators and strippers; 

wages $60 per month and hoard: six-day week. 
ADVERTISER 7257, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, good milker, use team or trae- 
tor. ADVERTISER 7262, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

COUPLE — Husband experienced in gardening, 
care of lawns and general handy man; wife 

experienced in general housework; farm couple 
preferred. ADVERTISER 7263, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE FARM-HAND and single man, experi¬ 
enced in carpentry and painting; steady work 

for satisfactory parties. ADVERTISER 7264, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED—Man must understand care 
for lawns, riding horses, 1 cow, poultry, gar¬ 

den; woman, cooking and general housework; 
$50, board and room to start; state age, refer¬ 
ences and experience. M. E. STOUDT, Colonial 
Bldg., Allentown, Pa. 

HELP WANTED—Girl, intelligent, amiable, for 
general housework; young couple with baby, 

small modern house; experience unnecessary; 
character references required; $3 a week start. 
ADVERTISER 7270, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy, farm raised, helper; board and 
$8 monthly. ADVERTISER 7271, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARM-HAND wanted with New 
York license, pick-up truck, knowing garden¬ 

ing and operate John Deere tractor with ail im¬ 
plements; good milker (9 cows); state wages; 
soberness required. SCHOHARIE CREEK 
FARM, Route 23-A, Hunter, N. Y. 

REGISTERED NURSE, $60 per month, small 
sanitarium; write FAIR VIEW SANITARIUM, 

Areola, N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced single man, Protestant, 
on large dairy farm in Northern New Jersey; 

must be good milker and teamster; no tobacco 
or liquor user; $40 per month, room and board; 
give references. ADVERTISER 7277, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

NORTHERN FARMER, located here, wants 
married farm-hand without children on dairy 

and general farm; no drinking or cigarettes; 
good treatment and permanent job to good man: 
state wages wanted including rooms, milk, fire¬ 
wood, garden. ALVIN DUDLEY, Mount Airy, 
Maryland. 

MOTHER’S HELPER, neat, cheerful girl only, 
considered references; $30 month. UNDGREN, 

80 Grandview Ave., Pleasantville, N. Y. 

COUPLE WANTED on up-to-date goat dairy and 
breeding farm; man to d<y barn and repair 

work; must be good dry-hand milker; woman to 
do housework; room and board and $50 per 
month. ADVERTISER 7281, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, boys, steady work 
on farm; one able milk two cows, handle 

team at $15 month; other $10; room, board, 
laundry. R. A. SHEPARD, Callicoon, N. Y. 

CARPENTER, ALL-AROUND handy-man, for 
general farm repairs and new construction; 65 

miles from New York; state experience and 
references, wages. ADVERTISER 7282, ca»e 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Handy-man or farm boy, poultry, 
garden; modern home, wages year around to 

healthy, reliable person. ADVERTISER 7283, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged man on dairy farm, sin¬ 
gle, reliable, no liquor; milker used; state 

wages in letter. HUGH BARNHART, Lew 
Beach, Sullivan County, N. Y. 

GIRL. WHITE, light housework, two adults, 
child; state salary expected. N. BINDER, 

221 E. Main St., Mt. Kiseo, N. Y. 

MARRIED DAIRY farmer, good dry-hand milk¬ 
er. small commercial dairy; fair wages to 

right party. Address ADVERTISER 7290, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-1,046-acre Virginia farm. 300 river 
bottom. 9-room house, large stock barn; 

$15,000. cash $3,000, balance one to ten years. 
J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottesville, Va. 

FARMS, HOMES, campsites, etc., in the pros¬ 
perous, fertile, picturesque Wallkill Valley 

and vicinity. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

100-ACRE EQUIPPED farm, 17 registered Hol¬ 
stein cows; $5,800, $1,500 payment. 30-acre 

poultry farm, good buildings; $2,000, $700 pay¬ 
ment. BUNNELL AGENCY, Oneonta, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — In Monmouth County’s choicest 
agricultural section of New Jersey, 20 acres, 

on good road; 7-room house with all improve¬ 
ments; good outbuildings; exceptionally priced 
at $7,000; other listings equally as attractive. 
ALLAIRE & SON AGENCY’, Inc., Realtors, Red 
Bank, N. J. Established 1S73. 

FOR SALE — 80-acre poultry and dairy farm, 
with or without stock and tools. M. UTTER, 

Medusa, N. Y’. 

POULTRY FARM, 1,500 capacity, now stocked; 
death in family cause for selling; modern con¬ 

veniences; particulars on request. FRANK 1’. 
HALSEY, 172 West 4th Street, Oswego, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Business property. Southeastern 
Pennsylvania: inn, store, gas station, public 

garage, two dwellings, 17 50-ft. front building 
lots; send for pictures and prices. W. J. 
HOOPER. Owner, Owings Mills, Md. 

FOR SALE—Desirable house, double garage, hen¬ 
houses, electricity, V. acre land; U. S. 20; 

cheap for cash. BENJAMIN TIETJEN, Spring- 
field Center, N. Y. 

WANTED—By July 1 if possible, in New York 
between Hudson River and Connecticut, but 

outside Hudson River flood area, or in South¬ 
western Connecticut, house in good condition of 
about four rooms, electric light, preferably run¬ 
ning water, and about four acres of good level 
or nearly so, well drained arable land; good 
road, either good market or facilities for road¬ 
side stand. HOWARD WHITNEY, Southing- 
tmnConnu^ 

DUTCHESS COUNTY 250-acre farm, charming 
old house, remodeled, all improvements. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7235, care Rural New-Yorker 

FOR SALE—Central New York, 125-aere dairy 
farm, stock, equipment, retail milk route. 

ADVERTISER 7234, care Rural New-Yorker. 

VIRGINIA — Beautiful estate, 250 acres, 4% 
miles Warrenton, hard road, colonial house, 

large lawn; livestock, grain and dairy farm; 
rich land; lovely neighborhood; pictures; $25,- 
000; owner. J. P. KELLY, Warrenton, Va. 

HATCHERY AND RESIDENCE for sale in Del- 
Mar, Va.; broiler industry district; mild cli¬ 

mate; in town with all conveniences. COM¬ 
MUNITY HATCHERY, Berlin, Md. 

FARM FOR SALE, 65 acres, 40 acres for culti¬ 
vating, 25 acres woodland and pasturage; 8- 

room house, barn, henhouse, farm machinery, 
3 cows, 3 heifers. 2 horses and chickens; price 
$3,700, $2,700 cash, rest mortgage; for further 
information, write to GEORGE HAWRYZCHUK 
R. D. 2, Broadalbin, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM for sale; five-room, two- 
story house, 180-ft. chicken coop and large 

feed house; all buildings in A-l condition; run¬ 
ning water, city electric current, five aeres 
ground; located on improved road near main 
highway; a bargain, must sell. Address LOCK 
BOX 105, Dorothy, N. J. 

SALE—Homes from 1 to 82 acres; owner. TY- 
SON, Bivalve, Md. 

FOR SALE, near Wildwood by the Sea, 52-aere 
general farm, 27 clear, 25 woods, house, barn, 

other buildings, electric; good markets at nearby 
summer resorts; $1,600 cash ($1,800 on mort¬ 
gage, $1,000 down) ; see or write THE CAPE 
MAY NUBIAN DAIRY GOATS, Fairmount-Mid- 
dle Valley Road, Califon, N. J. 

WILL BUY’ chicken farm. New York or New 
Jersey. following qualifications necessary: 

good modern 5-6-room house, high and dry lo¬ 
cation, one hour train distance from New York 
City. ADVERTISER 7273, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

FOR SALE—Large equipped dairy farm witli 
profitable side line, direct from owner. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7274, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

POULTRY’ FARM for sale or rent, 4,500 ca¬ 
pacity; new building, equipment, with or with¬ 

out stock: modern 12-room house, suitable for 
boarders. MRS. F. G. NEWMxlN, Leeds, N. Y 

•'DOC” BENTON, OTISVILLE, N. Y„ free list: 
general store, P. O., gas station, bargain; 

10-acre poultry farm, water, fruit, $1,500 ; 50 
acres, house, barn, fields, brooks, $2,500; 106- 
acre dairy farm, good buildings. $4,500; Route 
17 gas station, lunch, tourists, $2,500. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY producing fruit farm, 3 
miles from Hudson on edge of small village- 

51 acres, 40 in orchard; 1,800 apple and pear 
trees, popular varieties, 150 cherry trees, bal¬ 
ance pasture and woods: substantial farmstead 
packing house and henhouse; $7,000, terms; free 
circular; detailed descriptions of this and other 
farms. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield 
Mass. 

2S-ACRE POULTRY farm, cement road, % mile 
from town; good 5-room house, barn, chicken 

houses; $1,200. Write CLAUDE ROYCE, Inter¬ 
laken, N. Y. 

OWNER WILL sacrifice business property, shi 
room, shop, 6 rooms, 15 years’ establish* 

service station, general store: stock option: 
ideal spot for car agency or mechanic; partii 
lars^ BILL’S GARAGE, Carle Place, L. 

WANTED—Single dry-hand milker for three¬ 
time milking; $40 per month, board and room. 

ADVERTISER 7231, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GRADE A DAIRY wants capable general as¬ 
sistant able and willing to work; experienced 

barn, dairy, milk route; no liquor nor tobaeco; 
$45 month with board. ADVERTISER 7232, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM-RAIS ED BOY, preferably college student 
on general farm for summer; good living con¬ 

ditions; fifty dollars month and keep. BOX 3, 
Basking Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED-—Couple, experienced, about 35 years 
old, no children; owner’s home on large pure¬ 

bred dairy farm; yearly position; man for out¬ 
side work; wife, excellent cook, neat and ef¬ 
ficient housewoiker; all modern equipment; no 
liquor, Protestant; state references, experience 
and wages expected in first letter. Address 
MARTIN J. SHERIDAN, Jr., Blossom Hill 
Farm, Lebanon, N. J. 

WANTED—-Single man, dairy farm work, wages 
$25 month wfith board, room and washing. 

BOX 55, Hurleyville, N. Y. 

ELDERLY’ WOMAN wishes another with car, 
share country home hour from city, or com¬ 

panion-housekeeper; references. ADVERTISER 
7236, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Old man for light farm work; $15 
per month, room and board. HENRY KRIEG, 

Box 71, Cairo, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER, 2 adults; must 
drive car; $30 per month; easy work; perma¬ 

nent position. ADVERTISER 7241, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, OVER 35, no children: experienced 
gardener, handy-man. driver’s license; wife, 

laundress, board few help; all-year job; smalL 
“homey,” Westchester estate; write age, na¬ 
tionality, religion, wages, references. ADY’ER- 
TISER 7242, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MECHANIC for dairy farm, familiar 
with trucks, tractors, farm machinery and 

general repairs: ability to milk essential. Ad¬ 
dress ADVERTISER 7288, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ASSIST HOUSEWORK, 2 children, lovely home 
near World’s Fair; $25 monthly. HOLT, 

Chester Place, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man for country estate, Pennsyl¬ 
vania; must work indoors and out; care for 

two cows, make repairs, drive car; Christian 
only, total abstainer; good home and food, $25 
per month for right man; references required. 
ADA’ERTISER 7300, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY, 17-20, LIGHT farm work; send references, 
wages desired. ADVERTISER 7301, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED, start June 15; middle-aged, 
reliable, references; wife for general house¬ 

work; man, experienced care poultry, small farm, 
orchard; located near Dover, N. J.; $40 month 
and board; will consider share-basis arrange- 
ment. Write ADVERTISER 7305, care Rural 
New-Yorker, or telephone Bayside 9-4907. 

Situations Wanted 

AA’ANTED—Jobs for boys on farms, estates and 
care of grounds and gardens for the summer; 

ages from 14 to 18 years; wages from $5 to $20 
a month and carfare; boys cannot report for 
work before June 10; give references with letter. 
Address: R. P. ARMSTRONG. Agricultural De¬ 
partment, Newtown High School, Elmhurst, N. Y. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm by middle- 
aged man; references. ADVERTISER 7190, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

CREAMERYMAN AVISHES position, 15 years’ 
experience operating and managing country 

milk plants; N. Y. State licensed: best of refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 7233, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE—Household of three including small 
boy; Connecticut, near New York; woman 

does cooking, housework, part laundry; man 
helps inside, drives, tends small garden; ref¬ 
erences, snapshot, salary. ADVERTISER 7246, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEAVORKER. SMALL home, child, near 
AVorld’s Fair. SCHIFFMAN, 131-44 232nd St., 

Laurelton, Queens, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced tractor driver, operate 
all kinds of farm machinery, also must be 

first-class milking machine operator; no tired 
man need apply; no liquor; state wages ex¬ 
pected. AVALTER BEIIRMAN, Newton, N. J. 

REFINED. ADAPTABLE 
housekeeper, 

couple. 
Yorker 

American woman, 48, 
’JJT.?e *1?a* nurse, companion lady, 
ADVERTISER 7293, care Rural New- 

WOULD LIKE work as 
man on estate. L. H. 

gress St., Jersey City, N. 

caretaker and bandy- 
BATHER, 130 Con- 

J . 

UNINCUMBERED CHRISTIAN woman plain 
cook wants work. MAUD GLOSENGER, 

Lakeville, Pa. 

GIRL, NEAT, 
graduation, 

vate family, 
New-Y’orker. 

i ►a-rix>in .- 'HMruingr-nouse or 
ADVERTISER 7252, care ~ 

AVANTED—Couple for general house and out¬ 
door work, New Canaan, Conn.; good plain 

eook; three children; must be used to dogs. 
ADVERTISER 7309, cure Rural New Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 352. 



Orchard Fertilizers 
Fertilizer prices are materially higher 

than last year, if recent quotations are 
representative. Just why this should he, 
seems to us something of a mystery. But 
the important competing materials have 
shown about an equal percentage of in¬ 
crease. Their prices vary much less than 
normally, although their nitrogen content 
lias a wider range. If used in any quan¬ 
tity, purchases should be made on the 
basis of the unit cost of the nitrogen. 
This can be figured by taking the guar¬ 
anteed percentage of nitrogen in the ma¬ 
terial, figuring from that the number of 
pounds of actual nitrogen and then cal¬ 
culating the cost of nitrogen by the 
pound. For instance, nitrate of soda con¬ 
tains 16 percent of nitrogen, or 320 

povinds to the ton. If the price is $48, 
the cost per unit is exactly 15 cents. Ni¬ 
trate of soda'has long 'been the standard 
quickly available nitrogen fertilizer. It 
is usually more expensive than other 
forms. Sulphate of ammonia, a by-prod¬ 
uct of gas manufacture, is usually the 
cheapest. It has the disadvantage, how¬ 
ever, of being quite strongly acid, and 
is often discounted on this ground. Dur¬ 
ing the worst of the depression, in 1931 
and. 1932, it was still cheaper, and was 
used by many purely on a cost basis, al¬ 
though they knew that it would require 
(he application of lime at a later date to 
neutralize the acid. The production of 

Ibis material at the local gas works has 
been taken up to a considerable extent in 
New York, and the elimination of the 

central sales agency and the savings in 
freight, ought to bring this material down 
in price sufficiently to make it acceptable 
to many local users who are now preju¬ 
diced against it on account of its acidity. 
At any rate, its production cannot be 
avoided so long as the present method of 

making gas is used. 
Cyanamid, on the other hand, is made 

by using the water power of Niagara, and 
taking nitrogen from the air. By this 
process, much lime is needed, and the 
lime content of the finished product is 
equivalent to more than half a ton of 
ground limestone per ton of cyanamid. 
This has always made cyanamid a very 
attractive fertilizer for the fruit grower. 

The complete fertilizer for fruit is be¬ 
ing talked of more and more, and some 
growers are experimenting with it. If 
bought ready mixed, it seems too costly 
compared with nitrates alone. Home mix¬ 
ing hardly solves the problem. The best 
method for applying acid phosphate, for 
instance, seems to be to spread it direct 
from the car, and save all possible han¬ 
dling. Enough should be used so that the 
application can be made to cover several 
years’ requirements. The scientific people 
tell us that 300 pounds per acre will be 
enough for four or five years. It will 
certainly help the growth of the cover 
crop, and in old orchards, there seems to 
be an increasing difficulty'in getting a 
good growth of grass. With the higher 
analysis phosphates introduced in recent 
years, the handling is a less important 
matter, but the spreading of small quan¬ 
tities over a wide area is more difficult 
to work out satisfactorily. Except in 
young orchards, the fertilizer should cover 
all the ground, and not merely that under 

the trees. c* 

From the Ozarks 
After the wildest winter almost ever 

known here, cold weather set in just as 
spring should have begun. Peach trees 
were in full bloom when two hard frosts 
came and pears are thought to have froz¬ 
en at the same time. There may be a few 
of both fruits left in favored locations. 

Apples 
The warm winter permitted a longer 

grazing period than common, so not as 
much livestock feed was needed as usual. 

Hens laid almost as many eggs as in 

warm weather. 
House plants stood the winter well and 

my little bay-window has been a joy to 
beholders. I have been planting flower 
seeds between rains and if the season is 
favorable my yard will be a beautiful 
spot. I have planted a very few vege¬ 
tables and melons, just for variety, but 
as usual will garden with my sister. 

Soon our friends and customers from 
the nearest cities will be making frequent 
stops on their way to their summer eot- 
tag'es on the lake. We are always glad 
to see each other after the separation of 

several months. 
The bob-whites are growing quite tame 

and I think they will nest not far from 
my cabin. A pair of red birds recently 
came almost to my door to eat some 
wheat I had scattered there for them. 
The male is a beautiful dark red. The 
female is a reddish brown and has a 
parrot shaped bill of a bright rose color. 
Our mocking 'bird is soon due. P. u. 

Here is W. B. \Villis, New Market. Md.. at the wheel 
of his"Old Reliable”Farmall-SerialNo. T-137/4- 

Only FARMALL Brings You All of 
These Valuable Features: 

Q—Patented automatic steer¬ 

ing-wheel cultivator gang shift. 

Clean cross cultivation at four 

miles an hour. 

@-M ost complete line of 

direct-attachable machines to 

choose from. 

0—Unmatched ability for all 

row-crop work. 

0—Outstanding economy on 

distillate or other tractor fuel. 

0—Smooth 4-cylinder power 

— valve-in-head efficiency. 

0—Replaceable cylinders. 

0—Steering operates wheel 

brakes automatically when 

making pivot turns. 

Unequaled record for long 

life. 

0 — High resale value. 

© —Complete nation-wide 

service. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

ISO North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

AV/HEN IboughtmyFARMALLin 1927 ” 
says Mr. Willis, “the dealer told me it 

was really built to take it. After the fall plow¬ 
ing and the land that I cleared on my 2 32- 
acre farm, I certainly agree with him. The 
toughest job I put it to was clearing 35 acres 
of timber and hauling it to the sawmill. I have 
hauled logs to the sawmill through 18 inches 
of mud, and truly at times I wondered how it 
stood the gaff that I put it to. 

“I have demonstrated ‘Old Reliable’ against 
some of the present-day competitive tractors 
and as yet have seen nothing that I would ex¬ 
change it for. If and when I get a new one 
there is only one tractor in my mind, the 
FARMALL.” 

Thousands of owners have written to tell 
us about their Farmalls. Ask the International 
Harvester dealer in your neighborhood to 
show you why owners are proud to boast, “I 
Own a Farmall.” He will demonstrate any of 
the three Farmall sizes to you on your own 
farm—equipped for your soils and crops— 
any time you say the word. And remember, 
his store is headquarters for the full line of 
International Harvester tractors—three Farm- 
alls; six standard wheel-type tractors (one 
powered by Diesel); and six TracTracTors 
(three powered by Diesel). 

For the peak in farm power value, choose 
an International Harvester Tractor! 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
lIS,4 wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

• 
Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 

Write For Information 
John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

EDWARDS roofs1 
look better, last longer, 

cost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURINGCO. 
623-673 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Where Else Gan You Invest 
for So Great a Profit? MARMTA 

CONCRETE y \SILOS 

I 

The Marietta Concrete Corp., Dept. R. 
Marietta, Ohio (or) Baltimore, Md. 
I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay 
Silage . . . Corn . . . Ensilage . . . for 
greater feeding economy and profits. 

Name ... 

Address... 

Down in "Ole 
Virginia,” these 
4 Marietta Concrete Stave Silos are performing 
profitably and enduringly for their owner. 
(Name on request.) With so many owners re¬ 
porting on the high rate of returns from their 
"Mariettas”—ranging as high as 100% on in¬ 
vestment in a single year—we need only say: 
"Ask a neighbor who owns one—for convincing 
proof.” . . . Now, our NEW Silo, of lock-joint 
Concrete Staves and equipped with latest im¬ 
proved hooping feature, provides super-strength 
for increased pressure from legume ensilage ... 
Built for Hay Silage, it’s also America’s No. I 
Silo for Corn. . . . For ALL FACTS about this 
1939 Super-value Silo, just fill in, paste on post 
card and mail—Today—the coupon on the left. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 
MARIETTA, f Write Nearest 1 BALTIMORE. MD. 

OHIO l Office J 200 Chesapeake Ave. 

T idl\IT5* JLfl 4TjL JL MJL c rapple 

W HAY FORK 
Greatest Hay Holding Compression 
Originated and manufactured by a 
practical farmer. Has many superior 

advantages. Positively handles any 
kind of hay, even when short and dry. 
A hoy can operate it. No levers or 
clutches to set, no ropes to break. 
Will not tangle. Always trips easily 
regardless of load. Always comes back 
to wagon closed. Safer for man and 
rack. Spreads hay a3 it 
dumps. Cleans off rack. 
Three sizes. Small size 
takes a load in 4 to 6 bites. 
Large size in three forkfuls. 
Tines of tempered spring 
steel — malleable head — 
all parts guaranteed. 
Writ® now for FREE folder 
aud name of nearest dealer. 

LANTZ MFG. CO. 

DEPT. H VALPARAISO, INDIANA 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical. Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Truckers, 
Florists, N urserymen. Suburbanites, 
Country Estates and Poultry men. 

Low Prices—Easy Terms 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO 
1065 33rd Ave. S. E. Minneapolis, Mina. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 
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Success in Maple Sug,ar M arketin^ 
E maple sugar anti syrup produc¬ 

tion season is over. There is ro¬ 
mance in anticipation of the season, 
but this romance is toned down at 
sap-running time to those who have 
produced- maple syrup and sugar 

over a period of years. These changes are so abrupt 
that the chill of midwinter descends in an hour, fol¬ 

lowing a warm promising spring day. 
Perhaps the greatest problem in the maple in¬ 

dustry is that of marketing. This is handicapped 
because of the indifference of the public, or the lack 
of knowledge about true golden maple syrup. Modi¬ 
fied syrups and a substitute flavoring have been 
extensively publicized. The taste of these is familiar 
to the city buyer, and the city housewife becomes 

contented with them. 
The writer has a large “maple sugar 

bush.” In Northeastern Ohio and 
Northwestern Pennsylvania we use this 
term rather than grove or orchard. 
Production is an old story. The crea¬ 
tion of taste, public interest and en¬ 
thusiasm in the-product is still another 
story. In doing this the writer has 
had unusual co-operation. A daily 
newspaper connection, and a co-operat¬ 
ing department store with a high-class 
clientele have been the basis of a pro¬ 
gram of promotion which lias at least 
taught much. Not one in 25 home¬ 
makers in the city of Erie, Pa., 120,000 
population, knew the taste of pure 
maple syrup four or five years ago. 
This statement is made on the basis of 
inquiry in connection with maple prod¬ 
ucts shows held during the past four 
or five years. Some of these women 
were born on farms and had relied on 
substitutes which are easily procured 
from the corner grocery. They had en¬ 
tirely forgotten the taste of the pure 
maple product. Incidentally these A 

women dictate 00 percent of the pur¬ 
chases of the city family, and they are 
able to buy. They are regular patrons 
of a high-class department store. 

During the maple products season, 
syrup, sugar and candies in various 
containers and in various forms are ex¬ 
hibited. The facilities of the store are 
available, including the skilled decora¬ 
tors. The maple products display is 
advertised, news stories and pictures 
carried, and the serving of maple syrup 
encouraged in connection with church 
and other functions. Producers are 
present at the exhibit, answering ques¬ 
tions and taking orders. We aim to 
give the store visitor a first-hand ac¬ 
quaintance with maple syrup produc¬ 
tion through enlarged photographs of 
various sugar and syrup-making pro¬ 
cesses. An artist prepared pictures 
showing the Indian method, the pio¬ 
neer method, and the use of the early 
pan suspended across two logs Avith 

fire between. This was our approach 
to the public, and in the past three or 
four years it has had an increased in¬ 
fluence each year in moving maple 

products. 
We found out that the city housewife 

By Walter Jack 
if they could visit some sugar camps in summer and 
see the operations when the weather might be more 
favorable. We made the rounds of restaurants, urg¬ 
ing the use of pure maple syrup. We were appealing 
to the discriminating buyer. 

The city i>erson doesn't get a fair share of good 
sensible food, in spite of our progress in the science 
of nutrition. Restaurants cut corners in buying in 
order to make a profit. Here is one experience: A 
certain club provided the dinner for one of the lead¬ 
ing service clubs of the city. We had the vision of 
tieing in the club’s agricultural program, and the 
inter-service club program in a grand maple syrup 
festival. Everything was arranged. The affair was 

talizing and disappointing. After the dinner and 
speeches of “How \ATe all love the farmer, ’ the mem¬ 
bers agreed as they all parted that it ivas a great 
meeting. At least all got one taste of maple syrup. 

With the shipments to eastern buyers and in 
meeting the local demand, there Avas comparatively 
no syrup left OA'er in 1938. The promotion did much 
to stimulate a greater demand for maple products. 

The idea Avas in part inspired by the Cliardon. 
Ohio, Maple Festival, which has become a spring¬ 
time outing and social event. This is held in early 
April and draAVS heavily on CleAeland people. A 
department store sIioav had not relieved the producer 
of eAen a penny for promotion. HoAvard J. Holcomb, 
advertising manager of the store has co-operated to 
the fullest extent. This is not limited to maple 

products but a strawberry, grape and 
apple show is held each year. The 
awards are ribbons only and there is 
unstinted publicity. Somewhere be- 
tween lO.OfX) and 20,000 estimated 
visitors have attended each of these 
shows and the publicity given reaches 
a half a million people. 

Planting at Walberta Farm 
Gardens and strawberries Avere late 

in getting started, yet Ave know that 
nature has a way of compensation, and 
that the berries will hurry to bloom 
and ripen at about the usual time. 

The onions AA’ent in on schedule, the 
two bushels of Ebenezer sets making 
about tAvo thousand feet of row. Some 
of them Avere rather large and they 
did not go as far as expected. Three 
rows of strawberries are set between 
each onion i-oav, the plants being 
trimmed to tAvo loaves, roots shortened, 
sprinkled and drained before setting'. 
It makes a less messy job than Avash- 

sedan of the Erie, Pa., Maple Promts Sho,e-Mrs. W, G Ilar.eood Watts- 1»6. the fine white roots are pie- 
— . i e _ j . tk f—silstoa n n// nf h.pv ockYt- t'/ivvn/ on/ mo ;n irYmintliorn PAiiropr 

A secuon, oj me juriv, j ti., inuyiv ^ .., 
hurt/, Erie County, in charge of the display. Maple syrup in glass and other con¬ 
tainers is to he seen in the picture. A replica of a sugar house and a tiny iron 
kettle are shown at the right of the picture. This teas part of the educational 

feature of the exhibit. Other displays were scattered throughout the store. 

served and make immediate contact 
AA7ith the soil. I set Avith a broad, long- 
handled trowel, being careful that each 
plant is set the exact depth at which 
it grew, spreading the roots Avith a flip 
into the wide hole and again stabbing 
a couple of inches behind the plant, 
firming the soil from the bottom of the 
hole. 

With no help available for planting, 
from a flat coA7ered with a damp sack. 
I drop three plants at a time in the 
center i-oav until about 50 are placed, 
then go back and start setting, bending 
from the hips and put in all three 
plants Avith a swinging motion, Avithout 
Once moving the feet. It is quite a 
trick not to bend over and one is often 
tempted to bend the knees or squat 
doAvn. Once the posture is learned, 
liOAvever, it becomes much less tiresome 
and a great deal faster than any plan 
Ave know. With plants dropped ahead 
and the soil in right condition, I can 
average 300 an hour. 

Strawberry varieties are quite no¬ 
tional in their behavior and very sen¬ 
sitive to soil and location. One must 
grow several varieties two seasons or 

, „ . „ . D „ more to be certain which are best 
We found out that tne city nousewne T E Burrows and his son, Harry Burrows, of Erie County Pa showing ribbons conditions I am 

iss much to learn Even the old-time icon on maple products at the State Farm Products Show, the Wattshurg Fair and a lapt< P ‘ " 
,as ffluui IU main. the Erie Maple Festival. The Burrows operate one of the largest maple enterprises fruiting, in a limited Avay, 3o sorts and 

man and woman lad o - -m pennSyivania7 if not the largest. They tap 0,000 trees each year. six more kinds of promise this year. 
Derations with which they ... . . .... _. .'than 

farm-raised 
jotten the operations 
were familiar as children. Men and women in mid- given wide publicity, 

file life and later, looking over the glass containers, 
pliose the darker syrup. They seemed to remember 
the dark syrup before the days of covered pails and 
the modern evaporator. This syrup tasted more 
natural to them. This syrup was really good, and 
whatever made the syrup a little darker, Avas that 
which gave the syrup an old-time taste of the maple 
groves of their childhood days. Many looked at the 
lighter samples and turned to darker ones request 

State and national officers 
Avere present. All were seated Avith formality under¬ 
neath flags and special decorations. Leading farm¬ 
ers from tAvo or three counties Avere guests. A 
mimeographed story of maple products, and from 
Avhorn they might be procured, Avas placed at each 
plate. Members prided themselves on agricultural 
co-operation during the luncheon period, yet no 
maple syrup appeared. Then came time for dessert. 

Some varieties seem much more adaptable than 
others and AA'ill succeed almost anywhere. Until aa*o 

are sure of something better we set largely,of How¬ 
ard 17. Catskill and Aberdeen, Avith smaller lots of 
Dorsett and Fairfax for those customers Avho Avill 

pay for quality. 
The sweet corn, planted in paper squares, Avas 

sprouted over the warming oven before planting, 
and came up very promptly. The thousand hotcaps 
are all being used on another lot of corn and on 300 liter samples and turned to darker ones request- The waitresses appeared with trays serving .- . 

J attendants to deliver from a supply such as this, dessert. A tiny soda biscuit was hiding in the hot- lulls ot melons planted in the open. So should Aje 
■ " it housewife has a vague mental picture of tom of a deep saucer and over this was poured a get a frost after the corn has been set, Ave shall de- 
' nnkiw and all as they crowded round the tablespoon of hot maple syrup. We had arranged pend on the quart berry boxes we have stored away 

Say were’anxious to hear the story of produc- with a half dozen or more producers for ten or a The bushel of Laxton Progress peas planted 10 

ion 1 Farmers and farmers’ wives and daughters dozen gallons. HoAvever only a little over a gallon 
lid a fine piece of work introducing maple products. Avas used. The limiting factor in this case Avas the 

One woman who had always heard much about chef with Avhom strictest economy had become a 
iot maple syrup asked: “Does maple syrup come routine. It is needless to say that from the view- 
‘ot from the tree?” In spite of neAvspaper stories point of a farmer guest or from that of a hungry 
oiling of the short season, many city people asked service club guest, the helping of syrup was tan- 

The bushel of Laxton Progress peas planted 10 
double roAA’s about 400 feet long, the first half of 
them planted April 4 just showing above ground at 
this time. The remainder, although planted tAvo 
Aveeks after as a succession, will likely ripen not 
more than a week later. We have room for no more; 
anyway peas do not do Avell in warm weather.w. a. w. 
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Watermelons in the Far North 
It will surprise many farmers and gardeners to 

know that our famous southern crop of watermelons, 

now has competition far up in the North. 

Bountiful crops of delicious watermelons were pro¬ 

duced last year considerably north of Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, Canada, and in many of our Northern 

States. The same varieties grown in New York, 

where the season is warmer and rains more ferquent, 

will produce considerably larger fruit. 

Watermelons came directly from Africa to Ameri¬ 

ca. From Turkey and Middle Asia they entered 

Russia where they are now produced in large vol¬ 

ume. From Southern Asia they reached China and 

Japan and it is chiefly these oriental varieties that 

make it possible to grow them in the northern part 

of North America. 

Native varieties have been reported growing in 

some Northern States and seed is now obtainable of 

a variety grown by the Indians in North Dakota, 

but the quality is not very good. 

Dr. T. M. Currence, of the Minnesota Experiment 

Station, began breeding with seed received from Rus¬ 

sia, and as a result placed seeds of Northern Sweet 

on the market. This variety proved productive in 

Manitoba, Canada, where the melons were received 

with acclaim by consumers. 

The Japanese have been working with watermel¬ 

ons from China. Prof. Ilashimoto, of the Agricul¬ 

tural College of Kyoto, imperial University, pro¬ 

duced a variety called Favorite Honey, from Baby 

Cream, a long slender melon of Chinese origin. It 

is the earliest commercial watermelon, small, round, 

with orange flesh, averaging only three pounds. 

The Japanese melons are small, ranging from four 

to ten pounds, just right for present-day ice boxes. 

In time, as consumers realize their value, there not 

only will be red fleshed varieties obtainable but 

orange and white will also be popular. 

Honey Cream, a white fleshed variety, was one of 

the first Japanese varieties introduced here. 

Crossing the Japanese varieties with our southern 

types will likely lead to other improved varieties. 

Watermelons grown together cross readily. That 

led to the introduction of Early Arizona, a medium 

early, averaging 5% pounds in Canada to 20 pounds 

in New York. It is a very good melon with red, 

sweet, juicy flesh, a trifle coarse. 

Favorite Honey was brought to America by the 

O. H. Will Seed Company, of Bismarck, N. D. In 

dry seasons the fruit may be quite light in weight; 

when moisture is plentiful it will weigh six pounds. 

Seeds sown May 28, at Winnipeg, ripened fruit on 

August 12. 
A variety with red flesh, the product of the J. C. 

Robinson Company, seed growers, of Waterloo, Neb., 

ripened about the same time. Canadian gardeners 

became so enthusiastic regarding it, that it was 

named, Early Canada. It is the earliest red fleshed, 

commercial watermelon. Seed sown May 28, the 

last three years has ripened fruit on August 20. 

Under drought, it will 

weigh as little as two 

pounds. At Winnipeg it 

averages seven to ten 

pounds. It is light green, 

the red flesh firm, sweet 

and delicious. It fails 

under intense drought. 

The McFayden Seed 

Company, of Winnipeg, 

imported and inbred a 

Japanese strain, calling 

it Sweet Sensation, 

which averages about 

five p o u n d s u n d e r 

drought. It is now the 

most generally grown 

variety in Western Can¬ 

ada, the flesh is crisp, 

line graiue d, sweet, 

ripening close to the 

rind. The skin is light 

green, striped darker. 

George Ray, in 1027, 

many miles north of the 

Montana boundary, at 

Tisdale, Northern Sas¬ 

katchewan, from seed 

sown May 19, produced 

melons weighing eight 

pounds on August 24, 

under intense, prolonged 

drought. 

Tough Sweet, a Japa¬ 

nese variety, introduced 

in 1938, ripened on Au¬ 

gust 27 in Canada. The 

average weight was live 

pounds. The form is short, elliptical, with dark 

green attractive skin, rich scarlet, firm, delicious 

flesh, a decided acquisition for northern growers of 

watermelons. • 

M. Hardin, Geary, Okla., reports Tough Sweet as 

the best of the oriental watermelons. It ripened 

with Sweet Sensation. The fruit is round, dark 

Above — McFayden. Below — Early Canada. 

green, weighing up to 15 pounds. The rind is thin, 

the red flesh firm and of high quality. It is a good 

keeper. The picture below is a remarkable exhibit 

of the Tough Sweet variety grown at Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, Canada, which is in latitude 50 degrees. 

On the Southern Canadian prairie watermelons 

are now common in various farming districts where 

five years ago they were not obtainable. 

In hot weather, there is nothing so refreshing as 

a big piece of good watermelon before a meal, to in¬ 

vigorate and give a person an appetite. e. c. vick. 

Mowing the Lawn 
There is more to mowing a lawn than the casual 

observer realizes. The novice leaves marks of poor 

workmanship everywhere. He barks the trunks of 

trees and bungles into the low spreading branches of 

evergreens, or he leaves unsightly windrows of clip¬ 

pings and a curiously banded effect. 

The lawn mower may be blamed. We cannot do 

a first-class job without the proper equipment. There 

are various lawn mowers on the market, some of 

them good, some middling and some much worse. 

Price is normally a fair indication of quality. Where 

there is any considerable area of lawn to be taken 

care of, only the better type of mower will ever 

give lasting satisfaction. , 

The more obvious differences in lawn mowers are 

in the number and length of the cutting blades and 

the height of wheel. Five blades are ordinarily bet¬ 

ter than four. They follow each other so closely 

that the cut is practically continuous. Fewer blades 

sometimes leave a slightly ridged surface. The 20- 

inch mower, in excellent working order, does very 

well on a perfectly level lawn, but if it must be 

pushed up even a slight.grade, it takes man power. 

The narrow mowers do very well for small areas, 

but for a lawn of any size, the 18-inch machine is 

more satisfactory. Take pains to understand the 

particular machine being used. At least once a 

year the mower should be sharpened, cleaned and 

given a thorough overhauling by someone competent 

to do the job properly. Many are careless about 

oiling. Oil not only saves wear but makes for 

easier running. 

The mower should lie so run that the cuttings will 

be thrown over the grass already mown, not over 

that yet to be cut. In mowing across a lawn and 

back a windrow of clippings is left down the center 

of each bout. Mowing around the space scatters 

them uniformly over the entire surface, where they 

soon wither and settle into the grass, forming a 

mulch at first and later a much needed fertilizer. 

This method of mowing avoids the unpleasant 

banded effect often to be seen on a freshly cut lawn. 

If the grass has been allowed to grow too long, it 

may be necessary to remove the cuttings. This is 

best done by catching them in the carrier furnished 

with the mower. If they are raked up. a second 

mowing is often necessary as the rake teeth are sure 

to pull grass blades up and leave an uneven surface. 

Close mowing takes practically all the green away 

and in time is likely to prove injurious to the grass 

plants, especially in dry weather. In times of actual 

drought it is safer to suspend mowing the lawn al¬ 

together or set the blades so high that they will 

merely clip the tips of the grass. When rain comes, 

closer mowing can be done again. 

In normal weather most lawns will need cutting 

about every six days up to the first of August. After 

that date the weather is usually drier and mowing 

may be done less often. By the latter part of Sep¬ 

tember some gardeners stop mowing altogether to 

allow the grass to grow 

long enough to furnish 

some winter protection 

to the roots. 

Ease of operating a 

lawn mower depends to 

a greater extent than 

most people imagine up¬ 

on the surface of the 

lawn. Occasional rolling 

with a roller means 

much when it comes to 

pushing the lawn mow¬ 

er. But more important 

still is the benefit to the 

grass. Keeping the sur¬ 

face hard and smooth, 

prevents evaporation 

and makes artificial wa¬ 

tering almost unneces¬ 

sary. Lawns should be 

thoroughly rolled early 

in the season and are 

much better if rolled 

again after' a heavy 

rain, the oftener the 

better. Sprinkling may 

do more harm than 

good. Only an inch or 

so of top soil ordinarily 

receives any moisture 

from the sprinkler. Con¬ 

sequently the grass 

plants have no incentive 

to send their roots down 

deep. If one starts wa¬ 

tering one must keep it 

UP. J. L. K. 
A close up of one of the piles of melons harvested in 1938 at Winnipeg, Canada, for seed. Total harvest an acre 

and a half of Tough Sweets. 
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LOOK! A HANID- 
KERCHIEF WATER¬ 
PROOFED WITH 

RUTLAND 
'NO-TAR-IN-MUST 
BE GOOD STUFF, 

Sjtlahd 
IROOF COATING! 

1 U.S. GALLON 

>:5c> 

f YOU BET! I'VE 
USED IT MYSELF- 
MAKES LEAKY 

* ROOFS TIGHT 
AS A DRUM 

Rutland "No-Tar-In” Roof Coat¬ 
ing waterproofs better and wears 
longer because it isn’t loaded with 
solvent. More material per gallon 
stayson your roof—forming aneavy, 
tough film*of asphalt bound to¬ 
gether with asbestos fibres. Does 
not crawl, crack or peel. Ideal for 
all roofs except shingles. 

P. S. For badly worn holes, around 
flashings, etc.—use Rutland No. 4 
Roofing Cement. 

Rutland Fire Clay Co., Rutland, 
Vermont/Also makers of Rutland 
Patching Plaster, Furnace Cement, 
Stove Lining,'etc. 

tw/WA*. .A*.«»*J/»ioii5/(/^>A'/!vA<-.,.V.VAVV«VoVAVyA!AW* 

AZALEA 
HEW HARDY 
CHRYSANTHE MUM 

Ablaze 
•July Till 
Nov. Each 

Year. 

m 1600 Blooms First 
year on I Plant 

'sir-?':&?• . jL* JP, .?>■ 

PLANTING TIME IS JUNE UNTIL OCTOBER 

ALL 5 Only$ 1-12 pm! 
REGULAR $5.00 VALUE 

5 AZALEAMUMS (Colors Labeled) 
Pink, White, Bronze, Yellow, Bed. 

Please Add 20c for Packing 

THE ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 65, EASTON. PA: (250 Acres) 

2 Cylinders - 5 H. P. 
Will Plow, Harrow, Seed, Cultivate, 
Mow, Do BeltWork, PullLoads.etc* 

1 Cylinder. 3>£ H.P. Models 
t? Write for Complete Catalog 

ALLIED MOTORS CORP. 
Minneapolis, Minn. New York, N. Y. 
8189 E. Henn. Ave. 89-92 West Street 

AT BARGAIN PRICES 
About 30 second hand Well Drills*; mostly 
Sanderson-Cyclone non-traction type, electrically 
driven; some steam driven traction type. 

NEW YORK TRAP ROCK CORPORATION 
230 Park Avenue, - New York City 

EGG FARMING 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A new illustrated 
practical manual up¬ 
on producing eggs 
and poultry for mar¬ 
ket as a profitable 
enterprise. Tells how 

to breed and keep 
stock in health and 
productive condition, 

feed and house it 
! economically, handle 
the products effec¬ 
tively; based on 
sound scientific me¬ 
thods and long ex¬ 

perience. 
331 pages, illustrat¬ 
ed. Cloth bound. 

PRICE $2.00 
Add 4 cents for New York City Soles 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th. St. New York 

PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

Tomato . 

100 600 1000 
postage postage postage 1000 
prepaid prepaid prepaid F.O.JB, 

_$0.60 $1.50 $2.00 $1.25 
Cabbage . .55 1.40 1.85 1.00 
Pepper . .60 2.00 3.50 2.50 
Cauliflower . .60 2.00 3.50 3 00 
Sweet Potato . 2.00 3.50 3.00 
Egg Plant . .75 3.00 5.00 4.00 
Brussell Sprout ... .55 1.50 2.50 1.50 
Broccoli . .60 2.00 3.00 1.50 
Col lard . 1.40 1.85 1.25 
Lettuce . .50 1.35 2.00 1.50 
Beet . 1.50 2.50 1.50 
Celery—Ready June 30.. .55 2.00 3.50 3.00 

Send for Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE — Leading varieties from yellows resistant 

seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

We Pay Transportation ^piuceIe 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage, Tomato, Kale.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 
Pepper and Cauliflower..60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant, Transplanted . 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Tomato & Pepper, Transplanted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Sweet Potato & Celery.60 1.75 3.00 14.50 
Lettuce. Beet, B. Sprout, Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 10.00 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD. LOCATION, BARNSB0R0. N. J. 
Catalog on request. Post Office, Sewell, R. 2. N. J. 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS -— Wakefields. Golden Acre. 

Copenhagen, Ballhead, Plat Dutch. 
TOMATO PLANTS — Marglobe, Stone. Baltimore. 
PRIZETAKER ONION PLANTS — All same price. 

1,000, $1.00: 5,000, $4.00: 10,000. $7.00 
PORTO RICO POTATO PLANTS — $2.00 thousand. 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER — Buby King and Cali¬ 

fornia Wonder Pepper Plants, 25c a hundred. 
Tomato, pepper and potato plants ready about May 25th. 

All prices F. O. B. Franklin, Va. 
BUSY BEE PLANT FARM, FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA 

• SEED POTATOES • 
CERTIFIED AND SELECTED Irish Cobbler, Smooth 
Bural. WARBA, Bliss Triumph. EABLY ROSE. Green 
Mountain, Early Ohio, KATAHDIN, CHIPPEWA and 
Rural Busset. Write for prices. 
PORTER ANO BONNEY - ELBA, NEW YORK 

Cabbage Plants—Wakefields, Copenhagen, Goldenacre, 
Flatdutch, Ballhead, Savoy. Tomato: Marglobe, Pri¬ 
chard, Stone, Baltimore. Onion, Broccoli, 500-75c; 1000- 
$1.25. Potato. Pepper 300-75c: IOOO-$2. Cauliflower 100- 
35c postpaid. Express: Cabbage l0,000-$6. Tomato, 
!0,000-$8. Sat. guar. R. R. Lankford, Franklin, Va. 

rAKRArr PI ANTQi<Millions) Copenhagen, 
lADDAhL rLAmoppiat Dutch, Ballhead. 
Prepaid: 500, $1: 1000, $1.50., Express: 5000, $4.25: 
10,000, $7.50. Cauliflower (Snowball), Prepaid: 500, 
$1.60: 1000, $2.75. Celery. 300. $1: 1000. $2.40. Guaran¬ 
teed. List free. W. J. MYERS, MASSILLON, OHIO 

Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

Horace Putman of Lyons, president of 
the N. Y..State Cherry Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion, reports that Wayne County had 
signed up growers of 7,066,478 pounds of 
cherries toward enrollment in an adver¬ 

tising campaign. 
Important steps in laying the founda¬ 

tion for Wyoming County’s million bushel 
potato crop are under way. The seed 
has been planted and a drive against po¬ 
tato insects and disease later on is being 
planned through more co-operative spray 
rings. More than 300 acres will he 
sprayed this year. 

Pea pickers are exempt from the wage 
and hour provisions of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act, it is announced. Between 
4.000 and 5,000 persons engaged in New 
York State's harvest of the pea crop are 

affected by the ruling. 
Vineyardists in the rich Seneca Lake 

fruit belt report that grapevine flea 
beetles are causing some damage there. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 
Holstein cows from the herd of Ralph 

Pierce of Himrod carried off the honors 
for both milk and butterfat production in 
the Schuyler-Yates Dairy Herd Improve¬ 
ment Association for April. 

Fred Neilitz of Big Flats foreseeing a 

hay crop shortage this year, has put in 
nine acres of corn to fill another silo. 
Many other Chemung County farmers 

have done the same thing. 
A Guernsey bull,Minnie’s Major of 

Elmwood 214348, bred and owned by Miss 
Dorothy A. Onderdonk of Hall, has won 
national honors. The bull, having five 
daughters which have made creditable of¬ 
ficial records has been entered in the Ad¬ 
vanced Register of the American Guern¬ 

sey Cattle Club. 
A niche in the bovine hall of fame may 

he accorded a Holstein cow belonging to 
John Peterman who lives near Smithtown 
Branch for the recent birth of a calf 
weighing 146% pounds. 

The Wayne County Farm Bureau, in¬ 
spired :by interest in recent sheep dipping 
demonstrations, plans a dipping unit of 
its own as a result of demands from 

raisers. 
Lacking an organization in their own 

county for marketing wool, Onondaga 
sheep breeders for a second year joined 
members of the Cayuga County Sheep 
Breeders’ Association in pooling wool. 
The breeders were to receive 27 cents a 
pound for top grade wool with indications 
that 12,000 pounds would be shipped from 
Auburn this year. 

4-H CLUB NEWS 
Two hundred 4-H club officers attended 

the third annual officers’ training school 
at Lyons late in April. This year’s school 
was sponsored by the Wayne County 4-H 
Council with Paul Johnson of Wolcott 

as chairman. 
Nine Western New York 4-H clubbers 

will compete with youths throughout the 
rest of the State for a chance to show 
the world how to judge and handle poul¬ 
try at the International Poultry Congress 
in Cleveland, opening July 27. Lois 
Elmes, 18, of Adams Basin, is the only 
girl to place among the winners. 

Three dairy clubs have been formed in 
Livingston County by 4-H members to 
provide more opportunities for members 
to receive information and instruction. 
They are the Hemlock Club, Nunda Club 
and the Caledonia Club. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A farmer selling his produce in the 

open market is not required to carry com¬ 
pensation insurance for the protection of 
employes. So has ruled James P. Rich¬ 
ardson, compensation referee, in rejecting 
the claim of a Utica woman. The decision 
has been awaited by farmers and market 
gardeners with a great deal of interest. 

A 2,500-ton beet surplus has been elimi¬ 
nated from Ontario County and growers 
saved from serious financial loss 'by means 
of a chain store “producer-consumer 

drive.” o. 

The Bookshelf 
Romance of the National Parks, by 

Harlean James, is a grand history of 
these parks. Our National Parks extend 
from Maine to California, from Minne¬ 
sota to Florida and Alaska and Hawaii. 
The scenery is unequaled. The hook has 
many splendid illustrations that make it 
an asset for any library. Price $3. For 
sale by Macmillan Co., New York. 

Fruit Crops, by Talbert and Murneek ; 
345 pages; 112 illustrations; published 
by Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia. This is 
a clear and concise treatise on the sub¬ 
ject, particularly useful to the student 
and practical fruit grower. Propagation, 
soils, drainage, fertilization, pruning, 
thinning, insects and diseases are treated 
in detail, with chapters on the various 
types of fruits. Price $3.75. For sale 
by The Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 
30th St., New York. 

Tenth R. N.-Y. Tour 
Enclosed is $20 deposit for the Tenth 

Rural trip. Have heard so much about 
these trips we want to go with you. 

New York. s. s. 

You have the best itinerary planned I 
have seen yet and I am familiar with 
much of that country out there. 

Massachusetts. MRS. J. E. m. 

Please send me the itinerary, route, 
and expense of your grand tour this year. 
I may join you. E. C. 

New York. 

Kindly send itinerary for western trip. 
Kindly state if it is one mad rush taking 
a strong young person to stand it. Can 
a woman travel without companion, and 
travel light (without too much baggage). 
Have done quite some traveling. Kindly 
state full particulars, if any age limit, 
etc. m. s. R. 

New York. 

We aim to make this tenth trip a real 
anniversary trip and the itinerary will 
convince you that itxwill be hard to find 
one to equal it. Our cover page this 
week gives some idea of the beauties and 
items of interest that will be seen first 
hand along the way. The trip covers a 
great deal of territory hut we will not 
feel rushed any time. Our train is our 
home for the time of the trip. Where 
we take buses for our sight-seeing, they 
are lined up waiting for us. All one has 

to do is to he ready at the time sched¬ 
uled and all arrangements are made so 
that we seldom have any delays or in¬ 
conveniences. One of the nice things 
about this trip is that we have no worry 
—no tickets to look after and no baggage 
lo carry. A suitcase 9%x30 and a small¬ 
er bag for overnight articles is all the bag¬ 
gage needed. In fact you may leave the 
worry to us and just join with us for a 
grand and glorious vacation. The itine¬ 
rary will give full particulars. There is 
no age limit. If you are well and enjoy 
travel and new scenes, come with us. 
You will have a good time and meet fine 
friends. 

Have no concern about traveling alone. 
There will be others and they will be glad 
to have companionship, too. Do not hesi¬ 
tate to ask for further information or 
advice. 

If anyone is interested in visiting the 
New York World's Fair, this can be ar¬ 
ranged by coming to New York before 
August 5 or staying after we return on 
August 25, providing the trip is completed 

within the two months limit of the ticket. 
Tickets can he issued to go through New 
York either on the going or return jour¬ 
ney. There will be a small extra charge 
from certain territory and we will he glad 
to give information in regard to it on 
request. 

Send the coupon on page 369 and come 
with us. Reservations are made in the 
order received. The accommodations are 
all first-class—no tourist space—and all 
are comfortable. You will have the best 
trip you can ever have if you travel with 
us this year. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 
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Pennsylvania Producers 
Seek Unity 

In January, 1939, a joint resolution 
was introduced into the' Pennsylvania 
Senate lby Senators Heyburn and Scar¬ 
lett to investigate the milk industry in 
Pennsylvania. Pending the decision 
of the Legislature on an appropriation, 
Senator Scarlett undertook personally to 

underwrite the expenses of the investiga¬ 

tion should the Legislature fail to do so. 

Besides Senators Scarlett and Heyburn, 
the farmers owe a debt of gratitude to 
Senators Dent of Westmoreland, Ed¬ 
munds of Montgomery, Gelder of Susque¬ 
hanna, Reed of Washington and Wolfen- 
den of Indiana. But for the combined 
efforts of these gentlemen in our behalf 
we would still be stumbling in the dark. 

Whatever the final result of this in¬ 
vestigation, it has already accomplished 
much by bringing the farmers from all 
over the State to a realization that their 
troubles are shared by every other farmer 
and that they have been the victims of a 
gigantic fraud. 

Another thing it has shown is that al¬ 
though we need the help of the Legisla¬ 
ture, the farmers must help themselves to 
put an end to the merciless exploitation 
they have suffered so patiently. 

From the hearings we have learned one 
vitally important fact, i. e., the dairy 
farmer is entitled to the cost of produc¬ 
tion for all of his milk. 

The myth of surplus has been dispelled 
We are consistently and have been for 
the past 12 years using the products of a 
herd of 125,000 foreign cows to supply 
the deficiency between the American pro¬ 
duction and consumption. It has been 
shown that we are not producing enough 
milk to supply our own requirements, 
even at the present low rate of con¬ 
sumption. 

The surplus so-called, is caused by de¬ 
liberate importation and dumping of milk 
in different localities for the purpose of 
breaking the market nnd swindling the 
farmers. This false or created surplus 
has been the foundation for the classifica¬ 
tion system of payment for milk, and to 
it. can be traced nearly all of the myriad 

injustices perpetrated on the farmer by 
selfish, dishonest, unscrupulous men. 

We now know that the Pennsylvania 
dairy farmer is entitled to the cost of 
production for all of his milk. 

In order to determine the cost of pro 
duction on a business basis, we make use 
of the formula used by the manufacturing 
industry constantly since the industrial 
revolution or since Adam Smith wrote 
his “Wealth of Nations,” for there is 
nothing new in this world in the concept 
of cost of production. It is as old as 
modern capitalism. It is practiced wher¬ 
ever there are brains associated with busi¬ 
ness. It is part and parcel of the 400,000 
corporations established today in Ameri¬ 
ca. It is as common to the giant steel 
corporation as it is to the smallest log¬ 
ging camp. It simply presupposes that 
the ordinary mind in entering upon a 

good business venture recognizes that 
there should be a return on capital in¬ 
vested as long as we care to continue the 
capitalistic system. It presupposes that 
the laborer is worthy of his hire. It pre¬ 
supposes that the implements and tools of 
production wear out. It assumes depre¬ 
ciation. It recognizes fixed overhead and 
current expenses. It assumes that prod¬ 
ucts manufactured must be transported 
and likewise all materials which are used 
must be transported. It also attests the 

obvious fact that products must be- sold 
and it recognizes manufacturing selling 

costs. 
We realize that every effort will be 

made by the milk dealers and their allies 
to render ineffectual our efforts to obtain 
justice for they will reluctantly release 
the strangle-hold they have on the farmer. 

We do not underestimate the enemies’ 
strength. Coercion, threats, promises and 
false arguments are their weapons. They 
have used them consistently and success¬ 

fully for years. 
Even the farmers have been impressed 

with “dealer philosophy.” Each time a 
new scheme has been devised to defraud 
the farmers, they themselves have been 
persuaded to accept it on the principle of 
the “lesser of two evils” or that “half a 
loaf is better than none.” This pessimis¬ 
tic attitude is based on fear, not on truth. 

To replace this pessimism we must have 
knowledge. We must know what our 
rights are and how with justice and truth 

we may secure them. To this purpose 
we are dedicated; to the task of uniting 

all farmers and their friends, regardless 
of color, race, creed, politics or organiza¬ 
tion affiliation for a single objective—the 
cost of production plus a reasonable profit 
for the Pennsylvania dairy farmer. 

The farmers must help themselves. 
Signed: 

Dairymen of Chester Co., Pa. 

CHOOSE CHEVROLET 
for your new passenger car or truck 

and get the greatest value 

for your money! 

For work or play—for passenger car or truck 

—it will pay you to choose Chevrolet! 

The brilliantly beautiful Chevrolet pas¬ 

senger cars for 1939 are the most spirited per¬ 

formers in the entire field of economy cars. 

They out-accelerate, out-climb and OUT¬ 

SELL all other low-priced cars. They give 

you more for your money in every way ... in 

modern styling ... in modern comfort and 

safety features ... in all-round quality and 
value! 

And the same applies to the new 1939 

Chevrolet trucks, offered in 45 models and 

nine wheelbase lengths, including new Heavv 

Duty Cab-Over-Engine models. Extra¬ 

strong, extra-sturdy, extra-dependable, 

Chevrolet trucks are designed to haul bigger 

loads at lower cost throughout a longer, more 

carefree life. They’re "the thrift-carriers for 

the nation” ... all powered by Chevrolet’s 

famous economical Valve-in-Head Engine © 

. . . and all selling in the lowest price range! 

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer . . . 

choose your new” Chevrolet passenger car or 

truck . . . and you’ll agree that to own a 

Chevrolet is to own the modern leader in 

low-cost transportation! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. General Motors Sales Corporation. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

General Motors Instalment Plan—convenient, economical monthly payments. A General Motors Value. 

the 
iihfr* 

^ay 

You can dust sev¬ 
eral acres before 
breakfast with a 
high pressure 
Farquhar Duster. 
Convenient, flex- ^ ^ v Power and 
ble, thorough—. ^ traction types 

inexpensive to own and operate—a 
Farquhar Duster is your crop's best profit- 
prptector. It's quick death to pests. 4-, 6-, 
8-, I0-, 12-row sizes. Adjustable hangers 
and nozzles. Write for illustrated catalog. 
A. B. FARQUHAR CO., LTD., 1429 Duke St., York, Pa. 

FARQUHAR DUSTERS 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

wood $119 AND UP 
MpW . Shipped Anywhere 
H II! !:! Freight Prepaid —500 Mile* 
■ “*,*«■ ||||1B Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 

|ry . wRImPs Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Build Ings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackonsack, N.J. 

& "FACTORY PRICE 
3 Speeds Fwd. 
and Reverse. 
Runs 4 to 8 
hours per gal. 

Amazing money-maker for farms, 
truck gardens, orchards, nurseries, 
poultry ranches, country home3, etc. 
Plows, discs, harrows, cultivates, 
mows lawns, cut3 weeds. Runs belt 
machinery. 2 to 8 H. P. riding or 

walking types. Write for FREE 
CATALOG, Low Factory Prices 

and 10 Day Trial Plan. 

Shaw Mfg. Co., 130-F W.42nd St. New York 

I _H AW0UALLTR ACTOR. 

Lowest Prices! 

FORDS 
MILKERS 

The 
“SE1M-TRRILER" 

Electric 
or 
Gu Eif 

TRACK 
MODEL | 
Vi H.P. 
Motor 

New.improved models, better than 
ever. Most economical. Milksfast- 
er, cleaner. Fewest parts. Cleans 
itself automatically. Thousands of 
satisfied users, Easyterms.WRITE 

MYERS-SHERMAN CO. 
1326 E. 12th Streator, Illinois 

KILL WEEDS 
2000° FLAME 

1free 48 page book 
tJ 'fix —tells how the wonderful 
/ WQX AEROIL BURNER with 
f rn Us 2000° flame kills all 
weeds, and solves 99 other farm problems. 
.SOLD ON FREE TRIAL. Write AEROIL 

West New York Dob* 
New Jersey DePf* 21 

48-Page 

y 
Book 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

When you write advertisers mention The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get a quick reply and a “square 

deal.” See guarantee on editorial page. 
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' CROP 
VIELDS 

By Controlling Insects 
and Diseases with 

Du Pont 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
It’s sound business to increase 

crop yields and quality with 
an adequate spray program. 
Proper control of insects and 
diseases may, for instance,’’pre¬ 
vent a 50% cull |loss on apples 
and increase vegetable yields 
hundreds of bushels per acre. 

Pests, unless they are effective¬ 
ly checked, will exact their toll 
in two ways: First, by injuring 
plants, which results in low 
yields, and by damaging the 
marketable crop, causing de¬ 
grading and improper develop¬ 
ment. 

GRASSELLI Spray Products 
include a full line of insecticides 
and fungicides for protection of 
fruits, vegetables, tobacco, shade 
trees, flowers and shrubbery. 

See your nearest dealer for 
GRASSELLI Spray Products* 

GRASSELLI Lead 
Arsenate 

*SULFORON Wettable 
Sulfur 

*GRASSELLI Calcium 
Arsenate 

’'‘GRASSELLI Dormant 
and Summer Oils 

*DUTOX Barium 
Fluosilicate 

*ALORCO Cryolite 
’“LORO Contact 

Insecticide 
Paris Green 

•“FLUXIT Spreader 
•NuREXFORM 

Lead Arsenate 
’“GRASSELLI Lime 

Sulfur Dry & Liquid 
’“GRASSELLI 

Bordeaux Mixture 
’“GRASSELLI 

Spreader-Sticker 

Flotation Sulfur 
Paste 

*BLACK LEAF“40” 
Nicotine Sulfate 

Dust Mixtures 
•Trade Marks 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR 

APOTHECARIES HALL CO- 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC. 
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

Wilmington (fiTPOffl) Delaware 
STuYr.Tor'1 

Visit the Du Pont “Wonder World of Chemistry" Exhibits I 
New York World's Fair—1939—San Francisco World’s Fair | 
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A Liability Becomes an Asset 
If your property has some difficult or 

unattractive spots, constructive thought 
and an original treatment on your part 
may make them the most interesting 
parts of your landscape treatment. Com¬ 
pletely dismiss from your mind the stereo¬ 
typed plantings and envision something 
utterly different and fresh. If you carry 
your plans to a practical conclusion, you 
will find yourself drawn irresistibly to 
these retreats every time you make a tour 
of the garden, and there will be many ad¬ 
miring Oh’s and Ah’s from visiting 
friends. 

Our own property had such a spot in a 
very prominent place. I decided it was a 
perfect setting for a rock garden. A huge 
elm and a choke-cherry grew in the lawn 
at the edge of the steep bank. These 
were trimmed high, and now give the 
garden alternate sun and shade without 
much competition from the tree roots. 
Two other splendid natural features were 
an old apple tree on the west edge and a 
shad bush growing out of the steep bank. 
The apple tree was trimmed up and the 
shad hush was topped to make it bushier. 
A sumac growing out of this bank was 
also left, but had to be trimmed to let in 
more sun. 

Rocks were brought in, and planting 
was begun. The soil is naturally light 
and the drainage perfect, but since the 
soil is of the type to dry out. rapidly and 

will make a symmetrically-shaped plant 
that will winter well. Alyssum citrinum 
should also be sheared after flowering, 
but more lightly. 

Another early riser is tulipa kaufman- 
niana—the very loveliest of the species. 
The lily-like blossoms are very gay in 
their dress of cherry-red, yellow and soft¬ 
est cream ; the foliage is good; the growth 
dwarf. It is very dependable. I have 
had my bulbs five years, and they flower 
every year in increasing profusion. The 
bulbs should be planted in the autumn, 
of course. Seeds sowed in the spring will 
germinate the next spring. I have read 
that it will take five years for these 
seedlings to bloom, but I cannot say, as 
my oldest seedling bulbs are only three 
years old. 

Veronica rupestris is very easy to 
grow, is very floriferous, and is a dainty 
lavender-blue flowering plant. It is about 
six inches tall and is lovely near the pink 
English daisies and the yellow potentilla, 
verna liana. 

Pulmonaria azurea, planted on the 
shady side of my garden, is one of the 
first flowers to bloom. The blossoms are 
a deep pure blue and attract much at¬ 
tention. I have not tried to grow this 
flower from seed as it is increased so 
readily by division. It flowers a long 
time and is still lovely when the polyan¬ 
thus reach their height of glory. The pink 

The Bobbitt’s rock garden in 

since there is some competition with tree 
roots, I added peat moss, gravel, in some 
cases a little sheep manure and, in the 
very shady parts, a great deal of leaf 
mold. 

I have raised most of the plants from 
seeds and have had much pleasure from 
my experiments, in which I use the sim¬ 
ple equipment of a cold-frame with care¬ 
fully prepared soil. 

Closely following the crocus came other 
little bulbs, chionodoxas and scillas pre¬ 
dominating. All the while, the buds are 
deep pink on the daphne cneorum, which 
is an evergreen shrub that grows like a 
weed in this garden and which is easily 
increased by layering. 

About ten days after the first crocus, 
the purple blossoms of anemone pulsatilla 
push through the soil, even before their 
lacy leaves will trust their noses to the 
mercy of Jack Frost. This plant comes 
easily from seeds, and the clumps grow 
larger and more attractive each year. 

The white single arabis will begin to 
open its blossoms, almost one by one, a 
few days after the anemone shows color. 
This is easily grown from seeds, will 
grow in ordinary soil and stays in blos¬ 
som a long time. I have it in the rock 
wall, where it shows to advantage and is 
still in bloom when its neighbors, alyssum 
saxatile, aubrietia and phlox subulata 
are in blossom. This position gets quite 
a hit of shade, and I think 'both the arabis 
and the aubrietia prefer a sunnier spot 
and are most compact in the sun, though 
they do very well here. Alyssum saxatile 
and aubrietia always attract the attention 
of the casual visitor, and they are good 
companions—the alyssum being a very 
•bright yellow and the aubruetia coming 
in all shades of purple. Alyssum citri¬ 
num, whose flowers are a soft dainty 
shade of yellow, is more choice and, I 
think, much prettier, though many do not 
agree with me. I was surprised to see 
how lovely the two are when planted 
very close together. The alyssum saxa¬ 
tile should be cut back very hard after 
flowering, almost to mere stubs, then it 

full foliage—a real asset. 

polyanthus and the pale yellow ones 
(munstead strain) make a striking 
group when planted with this pulmonaria. 
Seeds from the finest strains of polyan¬ 
thus obtainable should be sowed to get a 
variety of colors, then the clumps may 
be divided every spring after flowering to 
increase one’s stock. Polyanthus and 
primroses like a rich moist soil, so I am 
very liberal with the peat moss and sheep 
manure when preparing their homes. 

Primula cashmiriana is a variety of P. 
denticulata and to my “un-botanical” eye, 
it looks the same, though it may be a 
little easier to grow and the blossoms a 
little more pink. It is said to have more 
“meal” on the stems and leaves. It is a 
very early riser. 

The forget-me-nots are everywhere in 
this garden. All varieties are lovely and 
seed themselves generously. Some years 
they are so plentiful that I have to hard¬ 
en my heart and weed out a few. After 
their blossoming period is over, I let the 
seeds ripen a short time, then I pull up 
the plants (they are biennials) and shake 
them over any bare spots. 

There are many wild flowers under the 
apple tree. Leaf mold and frequent use 
of the hose make them feel at home. 

There are other early flowering plants 
in this garden and a host of later flower¬ 
ing ones. All these early blooming rock 
plants bring brilliant color as well as 
many garden visitors before the regular 
flower border dwellers have more than 
rubbed their sleepy eyes and begun to 
stir in their beds. For a lovely display, 
these colorful harbingers of spring should 
be set in the rock garden in the very early 
spring in cold sections or in the early 
fall in warmer parts of the country. 

Do something today about that seem¬ 
ingly hopeless part of your garden. You 
may find that a rock garden is not the 
right solution of your problem, but do 
not be too conservative; do something dif¬ 
ferent with it; and if you use ingenuity 
and good taste, you will probably find it 
the most attractive part of your entire 
garden. rebecca t. bobbitt. 

Questions About Plants 
Answered By H. B. Ttjkey 

WATER CULTURE METHOD OF 
GROWING PLANTS 

I have seen lots in the papers about 
growing plants in tanks with electric 
lights. What does it amount to? R. P. 

New York. 

There has certainly been a “lot in the 
papers” about the water-culture method 
of growing plants. Some of the claims 
and photographs are good, but a great 
many more are not only misleading but 
downright untruthful. Fortunately, most 
rural folks do not succumb easily to such 
tall stories. It has been claimed, for ex¬ 
ample, that in the future the food needed 
by people in large cities will be grown on 
the tops of the buildings, so-called “sky¬ 
scraper farming.” Again, it has been 
said that the restaurants of a large chain 
in New York City grow the vegetables 
for their trade in the basements! Add 
to this the picture in a Sunday paper 
showing a housewife reaching into a small 
closet off the kitchen and picking toma¬ 
toes from vines groAving in water culture, 
lighted by electricity! 

For a good discussion of the entire 
problem by men who are recognized as 
authorities in their field, there is nothing 
better than a new circular from the Uni¬ 
versity of California, Circular 347, “The 
water-culture method for growing plants 
without soil,” by D. R. Hoagland and 
D. I. Arnon, and from which these ex¬ 
tracts are secured. 

It is pointed out. that the growing of 
plants in water cultures is really quite 
old, some first, experiments having been 
conducted in 1699. Until recently, how¬ 
ever, water culture technique, although 
slowly refined and improved upon over 
the years, was used exclusively in small- 
scale laboratory experiments to study the 
fundamental problems of plant nutrition. 
The recently publicized use of the water- 
culture method for commercial crops, 
thus, does not depend upon any new 
principles — merely the use of already 
well-known principles on a large or com¬ 
mercial scale. 

By use of the water-culture methods 
some very fine crops have been produced 
—equal in many instances to the best 
that can be secured in soil. The extrava¬ 
gant claims for yield in water-culture are 
more often than not due to better grow¬ 
ing conditions provided by a greenhouse 
or some other control measure; whereas, 
if plants growing in soil, in sand, or in 
cinders are given equal opportunities, 
they may equal or even outyield those 
in water-culture. 

One often hears claims that food prod¬ 
ucts produced in culture or by artificial 
light have unusual nutritional value. No 
reports from aceerdited research institu¬ 
tions have been yet reported, it is said. 

Unfortunately for all the claims that 
have been made, it is still necessary to 
know how to grow a crop before it can be 
grown profitably. One must still know 
varieties, habits of growth, climate needs, 
pollination control of insects and diseases, 
and all the little attentions which any 
crop requires. 

Naturally there are those who will wish 
to engage in this water-culture method of 
growing plants as a hobby, just as there 
ore individuals who like to grow plants 
in the dining-room, or who make a hobby 
of birds or animals. But, it is pointed 
out, just being an amateur gardener does 
not qualify one to be successful with the 
water-culture method without special 
study of the problems. 

The entire subject is too complex to 
attempt to present in so brief an answer. 
The few suggestions that have been given 
may help to orient those who are curious 
and may indicate to some whether or not 
they wish to know more about the sub¬ 
ject. If they do, the circular mentioned 
is a fine place to start. 

PEACH QUESTIONS 

Are there any kinds of peach trees that 
come true to name from the pit? Are 
there dwarf peach trees? When is the 
best time to plant peach trees? E. E. c. 

New York, 

There are no varieties of peaches which 
come true from the seed. Yet, there are 
some which come more nearly true than 
others. Some of the Crawfords do fairly 
well, as do also seedlings of Elberta. 
Still, one cannot count on what he will 
get when he plants out a peach pit. As 
a matter of fact, this is the way new 
varieties are produced and if they did not 
vary from the seed there would be no 
improvement in breeding. 

The peach is dwarfed in Europe by 
grafting on plum stock. In America, 
there has been little intei’est in dwarfing 
the peach since the trees are already 
small enough. Spring planting is much 
to be preferred for peaches. 
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The Tax Assessor’s Problems 
Scattered about Essex and Franklin 

Counties especially are properties that 
were built when good times were at a 
peak, and many city men, without farm 
experience, built mansions on farms. Now 
those places are standing there, a monu¬ 
ment to folly. Taxes are so high on such 
properties that the average American 
citizen cannot pay them from the pro¬ 
ceeds of the farm. 

I am an assessor for one of these 
Adirondack towns. I live on a place 
that cost the first owner when he bought 
the old farm, $6,500. lie spent perhaps 
near $100,600 in buildings and high-bred 
cattle. There are new buildings spread 
all over the place. Barns, garages, help 
cottages, ice house, bull pens, henhouse, 
pumping stations, spring house, boiler 
plants, oil furnaces and heaters in house, 
with hot-water heat, and everything up 
to date. Still, the place went begging 
for a buyer until I stepped in this spring 
and took things over. There was at one 
time a $20,000 assessment on the property. 
Law was tried by the former owner and 
he won. Assessment was lowered to $12.- 
000 and still no one wanted the place on 
account of taxes. Last year we assessors 
lowered the assessment and the place was 
sold for less than the house cost. Still, 
the farmer on such a place must pay in 
taxes around $400 before he can lay away 
a cent for his old age, and cash for the 
car or the movies. 

When a man with money builds a 
place in a country town it seems to be the 
custom to place all the taxes on his 
property that he will stand. That is a 
mistake. It goes all right for a while, 
but even the money man gets tired of 
digging down and feels that he is imposed 
upon. After a while he quits. 

One would naturally suppose that the 
actual price agreed upon between a will¬ 
ing buyer and seller would set the valua¬ 
tion on the property. The State assessors 
say that sametimes this does, but in 
other cases, no. But, as it stands now, 
the question of honest, fair assessments 
on such real property is not satisfactorily 
answered. Shall we go on guessing or 
shall some authority be created to fix a 
formula for such assessments to the end 
that owners are fairly treated and the 
public’s ends best served? There are 
hundreds, I am sure, in the northern coun¬ 
ties, where money has been lavished on 
buildings now dormant who would like an 
answer from men qualified to give an 
opinion. 

Let’s hear from you, Mr. Property 
Owner. e. f. keitii. 

in and that makes it just about as ex¬ 
pensive to make our own brick as to 
bring them in. Our transportation facili¬ 
ties are excellent and we have navigable 
waterways all over the place which are 
rarely blocked by ice and then only for 
a week or so at a time. 

We grow most things and make many 
things. All of us are well nourished and 
always have been, and we are adequately 
clothed and sheltered. Cars swarm on 
the good roads. And most of the cars are 
fine ones. Our population is overwhel¬ 
mingly of English descent and colloquial¬ 
isms of Queen Anne's day are frequently 
heard. 

Now we have introduced ourselves to 
the wide R. N.-Y. family we will go into 
a few details about the past month round 
here. 

May was cool on the whole and we had 
a late frost on the morning of the fif¬ 
teenth that was a record-breaker for this 
generation. The county agents released 
reports that a 15 to 20-percent damage 
had been done. But few real farmers 
thought it was that bad. And we all 
know now that it wasn't. At the end of 
the month all crops appeared to be in 
about average condition though pastures 
were showing the effect of a couple of 
weeks without rain. Fourteen rainless 
days is something in the nature of a 
drought here. 

We have already harvested two major 
crops over most of the peninsula. Hay, 
composed of wheat and crimson clover 
mixed, was a fair crop and the weather 
was very favorable when it was cut so a 
crop of excellent quality was safely 
stored away. 

And we have been picking strawberries. 
Fine big berries, too, and a whole lot of 
them. The chief market berry in this 
section the last few years has been the 
Blakemore, but it is now being pushed 
hard by the Liorsett. The buyers favor 
ihe Blakemore as it carries so well. But 
the Dorsett is greatly superior as to 
flavor and sweetness, though it is a softer 
berry. It costs us about $1.75 to pro¬ 
duce a 24-quart crate of strawberries 
and deliver them to the auction block. 
The price has dropped below that figure 
several times but the average has been 
well above it. Those growers near the 
larger centers, like Salisbury, who sold 
their patches early in the season to plant 
buyers at $2 per thousand are quite sat¬ 
isfied that they did the right thing. 

c. at. 

Long Island Potato Tour 
June 21-23 

a telephone in the house to get help in a hurry. It would 

have been a blow to lose you, not to mention that good, 
new barn. 

Day after day the telephone carries on its normal 

duties of serving a busy family. No matter what the 

natuie of the call something to do with running 

the farm, a chat with a neighbor, or a great emer¬ 

gency— the telephone is always on the job. 

Del-Mar-Va The Sixteenth Long Island Potato Tour, 
Folks in Virginia and Maryland call it sponsored by the Extension Service of 

the Eastern Shore, but in Delaware they Nassau and Suffolk Counties, will be held 
call it the Delaware Peninsula. Over- on .Tune 21-23. The program, planned by 
seas geographies usually mark the area local potato growers, will include visits to 
as the Chesapeake Peninsula. So there several outstanding farms to inspect 
is a little confusion connected with our demonstrations, potato storage facilities, 
name. This should be eliminated in time machinery, cropping methods, etc., as well 
because now we have taken one syllable as operations at the Long Island Yegeta- 
from each of the States which have part ble Research Farm at Riverhead. Twelve 
in us and call our insulated point Del- farms will be visited during the three- 
marva. day tour. These will include combination 

The entire peninsula is gently rolling potato and vegetable farms, extensive po- 
to fiat and has not long been above the tato farms, and one duck ranch, 
sea. Nor is any of it far from sea level In order that guests may. if they wish, 
now and on the bay side it is gradually attend the N. Y. World’s Fair for a day 
sinking. Some say the subsidence rate is or so, special accommodations for lodging 
about six inches a century. We are not have been reserved at the N. Y. State In- 
very concerned about that. Stones are stitute of Applied Agriculture at Farm- 
entirely absent and gravel is scarce and ingdale. These reservations are available 
costly. But we do have sand, and our for the nights of June 18 through June 
clay is non-calcareous and therefore nice- 21. Reservations can be made at the 
ly suited to brick-making in many in- Nassau County Farm Bureau office, 
stances. However, coal has to be brought Mineola. 

Dusting Potatoes on the Harold Simonson Farm, (Hen Head, for Beetle Control 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

FIREWORKS 
$6^ airfoil' for gQgg 

(bee pre\ ions issue of magazine) SEND FOR FRFF fa tai FFrrir 

WORCESTER FIREWORKS CO., P. O. Box 336, WORCESTER, MASS. 

in Tajke Your Place 

VETERINARY 
MEDICINE 

The uncrowded field of Veterinary Medicine is 
tlie logical profession for a young man raised 
on a farm. Middlesex University's School of 

Medicine offers 4-yr. degree 
(D.\.M.) course. High-grade faeuitv Kx- 
pcnmental stock farm. Higli school graduates 
admitted to one-year Pre-Veterinary Course. 

OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF MIDDLESEX UNIVERSITY: 
School of Medicine: 4-yr. course. M. D. de- 
grec. SduKil of Podiatry: 3-yr. course. School 
°',,Pharmacy: 2-yr. course. College of Arts 
and Sciences: 2-yr. pre-professional. 4-yr. 
degiee (A. B. and B.S.) course. Coeducational. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

KINKADEGARDENTRACTOR 
and Power Lawnmower 

A Practical, Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers, 
Florists, Nurserymen, Suburbanites, 
Country Estates and Poultrymen.j’ 

Low Prices—Easy Terms j 
AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 
1#65 33rd Ave. S. E, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Catalog 
Free 

Take Your Style From Our 
New Summer Pattern Book 

You’re looking- around for just such help with' 
your new-season sewing as our latest Pattern 
Book can give you! Better see to it that you 
lose no time in ordering a copy! You’ll see many 
stvle^ ^sal®st-.most, delightful patterns. Daytime 
styles that show the new importance of the 
shol, f„\!,r®SS' th! Petticoat frock, the use of 

^ ; and l)rint-with-plain! Everything 

suits’ tennU t0*s to sun- 
f * ,s ■ Outfits that the Vacation Ladv will pack 

of bridal^!) nd^a>U'^ ®Ild adso most exquisite 
ideas ^n1 B»lvdamefif0Wnsi -new niix-and-matcli 

lIi Baslc Clothes, shirtwaist and cotton 
frocks for every choice, and undies keyed tn 
changes in dress silhouette. You’ll note that 
stouts up to size 50 are as well looked after as 

fA^Vw118868 xand women! Why not send 
for th!s most useful of • ’picture” books todav? 
Then you will enjoy sewing for yourself an.1 
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Justice and Laws For Sale 
OUR American system of justice and lawmaking 

has recently been subjected to some stern 

criticism and severe blows, of such a type that we 

should force ourselves to sit down and take stock of 

our responsibilities as citizens. 

Martin T. Manton, former presiding judge of the 

highest Federal Court in the Northeast, was indicted 

and has been convicted under an 18th century statute 

of conspiring to obstruct justice. On the bench for 

over 20 years, even once being mentioned for the 

Supreme Court, Manton interested himself in a lot 

more than his legal Avork and allowed this other 

business to take improper precedence. The Govern¬ 

ment charged that the jurist became involved and 

financially interested in several business and real 

estate enterprises and that, finally coming pretty 

much to the end of his financial rope, sold his de¬ 

cisions for money under the guise of loans to his 

business associates and appointments of his friends 

to receiverships. On these charges, he has been 

convicted, even after he took the stand in his own 

defense to explain away these extra-legal manoeu- 

vers. He has already announced he will appeal. 

Then there is the case of former Assemblyman 

Edward S. Moran, Jr., indicted and now on trial for 

accepting $30,000 in bribes from the taxicab com¬ 

panies while he was acting as chairman of a legis- 

lative committee to investigate the taxicab industry. 

It has now been shown by their own sworn testi¬ 

mony, that five members of this committe, two Sena¬ 

tors and three Assemblymen, knew nothing about the 

committee’s report which was Avritten by Moran per¬ 

sonally, yet approved it and in addition, some of 

them sponsored Moran’s bills, again without reading 

them. A young attorney, appointed as committee 

counsel at $200 a month, testified that he continually 

asked Moran for Avork to do and was finally told 

that if he really Avanted to work, “to go lick postage 

stamps.” 

The two Senators who wei'e members of this com¬ 

mittee and who testified last Aveek AAere Joseph D. 

Nunan of Queens, and James J. Crawford of Brook¬ 

lyn. To dairymen, the legislate inactivity and 

sincerity of these men are significant. Senator 

Nunan is the gentleman who, after A'oting against 

the Rogers-Alien Bill in 1937, suddenly demonstrated 

a great interest in the dairy question tAVO years later 

by introducing the Nunan-Allen Bill. Senator Craw- 

i'ord is the manufacturer of flavoring extracts sold 

to ice cream companies Avho fought for his cus¬ 

tomers in defeating the Graves’ inspection bill in 

the last session. 
The sale of justice and laws for money is a 

serious charge. Corruption and income tax evasion 
by racketeers and political bosses are quite different 
than indictments and conviction of men placed in 
high office and clothed Avith honesty and authority. 
This shatters our confidence in those institutions 
Avhich Ave hax-e been trained to respect. It strikes 
seriously at the root of our system of democratic gov¬ 
ernment. Yet, reasoned analysis Avill reveal that the 
fault lies not Avith the system but Avith ourselves. 
The American public has developed an inertia and 
apathy toward government, bureaus and officials, that 
is really a mental ailment. We have been languishing 
for too long a time under a “Let George do it” 
philosophy. Fortunately the cure is still readily at 
hand. It is still within the power of the people to 
force themselves and their neighbors to take an in¬ 
terest in public affairs and in those xvho are elected 
to administer public affairs. Only then will we 
achieve for our future generations Avhat Avas origin¬ 
ally planned for this country—an intelligent, com¬ 
petent and honest democratic government. 

A Farmer’s Share of the Grade A 
Premium 

DURING the month of May I read a glowing 

article in the New York Herald-Tribune on the 

virtues of Grade A milk. It must have made the 

consumers in the city feel like pikers after paying 

only three cents a quart for Grade A testing 4-per¬ 

cent fat above Grade B prices. On the other band 

the dealer AArns pictured as a philanthropist for pay¬ 

ing the farmer one-cent a quart extra for producing 

the Grade A. 
I produce Grade A milk. When I received my 

April return from the Dairymen’s League I found 

I Avas paid for 3.8 fat test, and my premium for 

Grade A figured out six hundredths of a cent ($.0006) 

per quart. So that instead of receiving one cent a 

quart as a premium for all the extra quality I put 

into a quart, I actually received one cent as a pre¬ 

mium on 16% quarts for which consumers paid 

the dealer a premium of 50 cents. 

The Rural New-Yorker and the Watertown 

Times are the only tAvo papers I know in the State 

that Avould print these facts. 
A DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE PRODUCER, 

AYrING time will soon be here. As a money 

market crop, the demand is nothing like Avliat 

it Avas a generation ago, but that is no excuse for 

neglecting quality precautions in time of cutting and 

curing. A lot of this hay will be sold to our oavii 

livestock, and the price they pay in body growth and 

production Avill depend on Avhat the hay does for 

them. Careful analysis in recent years has shoivn 

a decided loss in nutritive quality, due to weather¬ 

ing. It is not ahvays possible to a\Toid this entirely, 

but Ave have knoivn crops of 50 tons with only one 

load weathered. Watching the Aveather, and care in 

getting down no more at a time than can be safely 

bandied brought this result. Even though the com¬ 

mercial hay market is poor, good quality brings 

more, and interests buyers. 

Considerable grass will be put into the silo by the 

molasses, phosphoric acid and lactic acid processes. 

This method of handling grass is growing in volume, 

as it is being found economic both in feeding quality 

and convenience of work. In this matter it is no 

longer necessary to “make hay Avhile the sun shines.” 

Appeal to Farm Women 
I approve 100 percent the message of Mrs. H. H. Hal¬ 

bert that appeared in your May 20 issue entitled “Farm 
Woman Sounds Clarion.” May I add my voice to hers 
with the thought that farm women can join together m 
a militant organization and bring back the proud tradi¬ 
tions of the farm. 

I have often remarked that starting Avay back, women, 
in an indirect Avay, are to blame for the state of things 
on the farm today. With her endurance, the pioneer 
woman carried the housewifely duties and turned and 
helped the man with his tasks. Today we still do pretty 
much the s&me. I know West Lawn’s women, when they 
arc not at every phase of houseAvork they are in the cow 
barn, hay field, potato lot, berry patch or garden. 

Our foremothers fought to save every hard situation 
by giving themselves unstintingly, though mistakenly. 
No matter how great the need, how pressing the 
emergency, they hurled themselves into the gap, Avorking 
and saving harder than ever, and the situation was al- 
Avays met and the day saved. The husband, not having 
lost often, not too inconvenienced, blindly Avent on. 

Matters have gone from bad to xvorse—Avomen never 
gaining the ad\'antages they should have putting up 
with much that Avas primitive, because there wasn t 
money enough for both outside and in. No matter 
how much the rest of the Avorbl Avas advancing, she 
went on uncomplainingly, doing her noblest, goodly and 
dumbly as the milk dealers took dollar after dollar 
that rightfully should have stayed on the farm. Surely 
doctors, dentists and merchants recognize the fact that 
79 cents for 47 quarts of milk Avon’t keep us or help 
them. Nor are Ave dumb enough to imagine that at 
this time of stress we have suddenly produced so much 
milk that the slash in consumer prices Avas necessary. 
You certainly can smell something exceedingly bad and 
when our legislators in discussing the Nunan-Allen Bill 
remark “Don't care for the bill. Don’t believe it Avill 
work, but guess we Avill have to vote for it. Don’t be¬ 
lieve in this bill, but I will vote for it or it Avill cost me 
plenty to get elected next time”-—haven’t Ave come to a 
very serious situation?1 

After Avaiting six years for matters to become righted 
so that our incomes will be on a level with those Avho 

don’t have to work so hard or so many hours, I conclude 
it is time for us Avomen to use our heads instead of our 
muscles—tliroiv ourselves into this fight, and save our 
homes and our farms. 

Large order? You don’t knoxv country women; and 
mark you, it isn’t country women alone—our city sisters 
are with us. Now women must work a different way. 
If Albany would pass proper laws curbing the dealers 
and the Milk Trust, and let the dairymen have the 
money they justly earn, Ave could start the Avlieels and 
purchase and hire so that the State Avould not need so 
much relief money, and make men happier by working 
at their chosen tasks, not their apportioned ones. 

Are you ready, women? A unit in every plant and 
Ave call it “The Dairywomen’s Rebellion.” When xvornen 
know Avliat is right, nothing can stop them. Women 
have worked with and for the church before any other 
institution, and the church has stood the longest and 
the highest; surely our families and our homes are 
Avorth Avorking for in like fashion. Will you send your 
ideas, plans and slogans to ERMINIE L. TRAXEL, 
West Lawn, Ava, N. Y. Ar 

P. S.—A similar appeal made in the Rome, N. Y., 
Sentinel has already worked wonders. 

June 17, 1939 

What Farmers Say 
KNOWLEDGE OF CO-OPERATION NECESSARY 

After reading the May 6 issue of Tite R. N.-Y. re¬ 
garding the conditions of the milk industry, I am in¬ 
duced to Avrite you a letter. 

I am so glad to learn that you are doing all you can 
to protect the farmer from racketeers. I am glad to 
read that you are exposing the League and these “Bar¬ 
gaining Agencies” which are only a continuation of the 
League and with the same intentions. If it is neces¬ 
sary to have middlemen to sell our milk, I am sure the 
farmer could hire men for cheaper pay than the League 
receives and Ave would not have to sign our rights aAvay. 
Years ago, Ave belonged to the League and Ave thought 
it Avas all right but only for a short time. We soon 
could see the League was not doing anything for the 
farmer, only taking from him, and iioav after 20 years 
they are still taking from the farmer. We do need a 
better price for milk and if Ave don't get it soon, the 
farmers Avill have to give up. We cannot meet our ex¬ 
penses. I think it only a racket the Avay the price of 
milk has been cut. It is only a scheme to get the 
farmer to join the Bargaining Agencies so that the Big- 
3 can get control of his milk. I feel xve should all get 
together and be able to sell our milk direct to the con¬ 
sumer if we could only have a little help. We Avould 
need the money to set up plants in NeAV York City and 
get the permits to sell, license, etc. I feel there could 
be some Avay so that the farmer could get control of 
the sale of milk. 

The three big dealers have reaped enough of the 
farmer. Why not give the farmer the chance? We 
would be Avilling to give a percentage of our milk in¬ 
come each month to help do something to get started in 
getting established successfully a milk business for 
and with the farmer. I am sure all the farmers Avould 
be coming in and help if they could see a good price 
for milk and feel they were getting the profits and not 
the racketeers. 

I have been a subscriber to the American Aftricul- 
turist for years, but when my subscription expires I 
shall never sign again for the paper because it only 
upholds dishonesty. I Avish that some of the articles 
you print in your paper could be printed on big sheets 
of paper and tacked on trees and posted along the high¬ 
ways so that all could read them. 

I Avould like to see this letter printed in your paper 
and may God be Avith you in your fight for justice and 
liberty for the farmers. mrs. a. siiafer. 

Orange County, N. Y. 

FARM “LEADERS” SUPPORT MONOPOLY 

With the milk industry in its present deplorable con¬ 
dition, it is no time to mince words any longer Avhen 
discussing it. Any person Avith intelligence knoAVS that 
it would be impossible for the milk monopoly to exploit 
the farmers the Avay it has for years without the co¬ 
operation of farm leaders and some farmers themselves. 

Instead of keeping their consciences clear and doing 
what they know is right, these men are stretching out 
their hands to the milk dealers for the same thirty 
pieces of silver that Judas got for betraying the Master. 

I don’t think that all these men Avere ignorant of 
the true purpose back of the Federal and State Milk 
Marketing Order before that Order Avas branded by 
Judge Cooper as a sinister and worthless tool of 
monopoly. 

They can ahvays be found backing up any scheme or 
program the Big-3 has to offer. But any true, good, 
honest farm movement or farm bill meant to improve 
the financial conditions of all dairy farmers never re¬ 
ceives their support. 

The reason for all this is very plain. If the prob¬ 
lems of the dairy industry are ever solved in the only 
way they can ever be solved, no one farmer or group 
of farmers will receive any privileges not granted to 
others. All honest and hard-working farmers would 
then have the same chances for success. 

Some may Avell ask avIio are the men referred to 
above. I say that any person Avho condemns this article 
will be branding himself as one of them. 

A POOR DAIRY FARMER. 

GOOD WORD FROM KENTUCKY 

I have read Avith great interest the article “Milk 
Regulations in Pennsylvania,” by W. K. Moffett. I 
would like very much to obtain a copy of Act 210, men¬ 
tioned by Mr. Moffett, as I believe it would be a great 
asset for the State of Kentucky, where my farm is 
located, to have such a regulation adopted here. I 
believe that in your issue of April 22 Mr. Moffett gave 
a very sensible explanation to Mr. McCarron’s criticism 
of his original article. You people are to be com¬ 
mended for giving it so much space. 

If I could get The II. N.-Y. Avidely read in my State 
of Kentucky, I know that the fight Ave are going to put 
on here Avould be made much easier. National Dairy 
has come into the market strong, having purchased the 
Yon Allmen Dairy and during the past month having 
taken over the Kentucky Dairies Avhich I understand 
now gives them control of 53 percent of the milk used 
in the State of Kentucky. This is the reason Avliy we 
need such a paper as yours throughout the entire milk 
industry. ‘ paul s. dougherty. 

Kentucky. 

Brevities 
Interesting article about growing Avatermelons in 

the North on page 359. 

“Send only such thoughts into the Avorld as will bless 
and cheer, heal and purify.” 

There is no necessity for having a lot of poison ivy 
around the fences. The chlorate Aveed killers will 
handle it. 

The outlook is for a largely increased use of grass 
silage this year. It is excellent forage and makes hay¬ 
ing possible when “hay Aveather” is lacking. 

During May, 28,265,923 pounds of butter were re¬ 
ceived at Nerv York. Iowa and Minnesota Avere far 
in the lead in shipments, Avith a combined total of 17,- 
0(K),000 pounds. 

The Hartford, Conn., Rose Festival Avill be held 
June 25 - July 2. Large numbers of people attend an¬ 
nually. It is believed to be the largest and oldest rose 
garden in the United States. 

Algal growth is frequently a nuisance in bathing 
pools. A. F. Allen, Chief of N. Y. State Bureau of 
Camp Sanitation, says that 10 or 12 pounds of copper 
sulphate per million gallons of water will control this 
and is safe to use in bathing pools. 
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High Court Upholds Monopoly 
THE decision of District Judge Cooper invalidat¬ 

ing the Federal Marketing Order and holding 

the Federal law unconstitutional as applied in the 

Order, has been reversed by the United states Su¬ 

preme Court in a split 5—4 decision. The majority 

opinion, written by Justice Reed, was concurred in 

by Justices Stone, Black, Frankfurter and Douglas. 

The dissenting minority was represented by Chief 

Justice Hughes and Justices McReynolds, Butler and 

Roberts. 

The complete text of the opinion is not yet avail¬ 

able but, from the reports at hand, the most dis¬ 

puted point in the case was whether Congress could 

constitutionally delegate to the Secretary of Agri¬ 

culture the power, not only to execute laws, but also 

to make laws. The majority held that both powers 

were delegable; the minority that Congress could 

not delegate power to make laws. The questions 

of misrepresentation, coercion and monopoly appear 

to have been dealt with only incidentally. The Court 

readily adopted the cant of the Government that 

the League is a producer-owned and producer-con¬ 

trolled co-operative and on such an assumption, did 

not find it difficult to justify the exemption to co¬ 

operatives from paying the uniform price, the special 

extra payments to co-operatives, and even the ten¬ 

dency to a co-operative monopoly. For example, the 

League is not recognized by the Court in its ca¬ 

pacity as a dealer but only as a true and bonaiide 

association of producers. Furthermore, on the 

question of monopoly, and justifying such activities 

under the Capper-Volstead Act, the Court has ap¬ 

parently neglected to include or recognize Borden 

and National Dairy as the two older brothers of the 

Big-3. This combine and their dominance in 

the adoption of the Order as well as the benefits 

according to them from its operation were one of 

the main reasons for the original decision by Judge 

Cooper. The higher Court has seen fit to exclude 

this point from discussion. 

In a similar view, equalization was sustained on 

the false premise that surplus milk is a burden to 

the dealer who handles it, rather than his greatest 

single source of revenue. 

It is particularly disappointing to New York dairy 

farmers to see the Supreme Court adopting, without 

question, the slant of the bureaucrats. Parts of the 

opinion reported read like extracts from one of the 

pages of the house organs subsidized by the Big-3, 

and conveniently used in the Government’s brief, sub¬ 

mitted on behalf of the Department of Agriculture. 

That the opinions of four of the majority judges 

were motivated by a willingness to foster the policies 

of the present Administration, as represented by the 

Department, there can be little doubt. The net 

result however is an approval, by the judicial right 

hand, of a notorious and proven milk monopoly 

while the executive left hand is at the same time 

committed to a policy of curbing and breaking 

monopolies. 

The one ambition of the proponents of the present 

milk system for 20 years has been to drive the in¬ 

dependent distributors out of the market, and to 

force the independent producers into their own camp 

or out of the dairy business. This would give them 

power to fix the cost to the consumer and to fix 

without competition or protest the price to be paid 

the farmer for his milk. The laws, the organizations 

and the procedure have all been directed to this end. 

In his dissenting opinion Justice Roberts found that 

the Order “inevitably tends to destroy the business 

of smaller handlers by placing them at the mercy 

of their larger competitors.” The majority's answer 

to this objection rings insincere: “If ulterior motives 

of corporate aggrandizement stimulated their activi¬ 

ties, their efforts were not thereby rendered un¬ 

lawful.” 

During (his entire period the milk racket has pro¬ 

ceeded with little or no interruption under legisla¬ 

tive indulgence and administrative favor. Farm 

unity was ruthlessly and deliberately destroyed and 

llie fortunes of the monopoly were steadily improved. 

The Rogers-Alien Law, the Bargaining Agencies and 

the Marketing Orders followed each other in rapid 

succession to overcome a succession of failures. But 

the reversal of Judge Cooper's decision makes it 

possible to reestablish these Orders and Secretary 

Wallace lias announced the Federal Order, in its 

original form, will become effective July 1. Simul¬ 

taneously, Governor Lehman signed the Nunan- 

Allen Bill, although the Court of Appeals has not 

yet made a final decision on the original Rogers- 

Alien Law. The legal tangles have yet to be com¬ 

pletely unraveled. 

There will be little comfort in the renewal of 

the Federal-State regime. Of course, we will wit¬ 

ness a hasty revision of the drastic price-cutting 

policy recently indulged in by the monopoly. But 

that relief will only be temporary. No matter what 

promises and protestations will be made, the purpose 

of it all is more power and bigger profits for the 

Big-3. The power to fix milk prices will be in the 

hands of the milk monopoly. The price of milk will 

not be what it is the right of the farmer to demand. 

It will be what others choose to make it. The farmer 

must be supported that he may continue to work and 

to produce. So much is given the beast of burden, 

hut no longer can we boast that the individual 

farmer enjoys the fruits of his toil and skill and 

foresight. He works and others determine his quota. 

It is an outrage and a swindle not only of personal 

property but of human rights and individual free¬ 

dom. and it is such a system that the Supreme Court, 

with four New Deal appointees, has now sanctioned. 

Farmers alone can free themselves of the leeches 

that humble them and rob them. They will yet rise 

up in their might and through legitimate means re¬ 

store their rights, their property and their liberty. 

They have friends waiting the signal to fight with 
them. 

A Twenty Year Record 
TN HIS pastoral letter of May 25, 1939, Fred H. 

Sexauer reminded his producers that he is serv¬ 

ing his twentieth year as director of the Dairymen’s 

League, and has been nominated for three years 

more. No one will wish to deny Mr. Sexauer personal 

satisfaction in his long directorate. But what of the 

record as it affects dairy farmers'? 

When Mr. Sexauer became director 20 years ago, 

the price of 3.5-percent milk was $3.67 per cwt. His 

April. 1939, price was 94c per cwt., plus a 5c credit. 

Twenty years ago the farmer knew the price be¬ 

fore he shipped the milk. Now he does not know 

until after an average of 40 days. 

Then farmers sold their own milk. Now they con¬ 

sign it without price and the dealer (consignee) fixes 

the price under the classification plan. 

Then the farmer had a choice of several plants to 

sell to and he could deliver himself. Now most of 

them have only one plant in their area, and each 

pays cartage of from 8 to 20c per cwt. 

Then several dealers competed more or less for his 

milk. Now the monopoly fixes an arbitrary blend 

price and there is no competition. 

Then the dealers' spread was 8.2c per quart bottle. 

Now the spread is 10c a quart bottle. 

Then when the farmer sold through his co-opera¬ 

tive he was entitled to an accounting of the trust. 

Now he is not entitled to an accounting from Mr. 

Sexauer and does not get it. 

1 hen he was free to sell his milk to any person 

willing to buy it. Now he must go to a State bureau 

to be told where he can sell it, if at all. 

Then the brokerage cost to the farmer for whole¬ 

saling milk was lc per cwt. Now Air. Sexauer has 

established a cost running from 50 to 95c per cwt. on 

a volume that yields him from $15,000,000 to more 
than $20,000,000 a year. 

Then New York dairymen were fairly prosperous 

and were able to keep their farms and equipment in 

repair, and to properly provide for their families. 

Now Mr. Sexauer says after his 20 years of handling 

their milk that farms are run down, equipment 

depleted and children neglected. 

I p to about 20 years ago farmers did their own 

business. Now Mr. Sexauer sells their milk, col¬ 

lects the money, and takes out of it all he wants. 

Twenty years ago the Milk Trust was a puny in¬ 

fant. Now it is a dominating monopoly. 

May Providence spare the dairy farmers 20 years 

more of Air. Sexauer's brand of leadership! 

Dairymen Win a Fight 
THE last minute attempt to jam through a new 

milk bill for Pennsylvania amending the State's 

Milk Control Law was defeated in the closing hours 

of the legislative session last month. 

This measure, innocent on its face, would have 

put a Rogers-Alien Law counterpart on Pennsyl¬ 

vania's statute books. Introduced by Representative 

Snyder of Tioga County, the bill was reported to 

have been written and actively lobbied for by Allen 

D. Miller. Dairymen's League attorney. 

The Keystone State dairy farmers are to be con¬ 

gratulated on their victory. Realizing the experi¬ 

ences of New York producers with similar legisla¬ 

tion and its marketing orders, they demanded, to a 

man. that the Snyder bill be defeated and they won. 

This can he a real object lesson to dairymen in other 

States that they have the power to see to it that 

their needs and desires are made known to and re¬ 

spected by their elected representatives. 

League Contract Challenged 
HENRY Huisenga, an Ol’ange County dairy 

farmer, began shipping milk to the Dairymen’s 

League in June, 1930. He signed one of their con¬ 

tracts and continued shipping until October, 1935, 

when, disgusted with his systematically low returns, 

looked around and found another buyer. Following 

the regular custom, the League withheld his $325 

October milk check. Air. Huisenga bided his time 

but finally brought suit to collect the money due 

him. The League pleaded breach of contract and 

counterclaimed for $330 liquidated damages, $10 a 

cow for 33 cows. The plaintiff contended that this 

liquidated damage provision in the contract was an 

uncollectible penalty and that Section 37 of the 

Co-operative Corporations Law, which authorized it, 

was unconstitutional. The League made a motion 

to strike out this contention and also to dismiss the 

complaint. This motion has just been denied by the 

Supreme Court in Orange County. 

Two years ago, when Sheffield Producers Associa¬ 

tion sought relief under a similar statute. Judge 

Bergan refused the application on the ground that 

the law sought to take away discretionary powers 

from the Court. In this present case, Judge Pat¬ 

terson takes the same view when he says that the 

claim of unconstitutionality of Section 37 may well 

have merit if the Legislature intended thereby to 

depme the Courts of the power to determine 

u hether the liquidated damage claim had any foun¬ 
dation in fact. 

The case has now been ordered to trial and it 

seems that Air. Huisenga might well prove on the 

trial that, far from sustaining any damage by his 

discontinuing deliveries, the League membership 

really netted a gain since less milk meant less sur¬ 

plus which in turn meant a better price to the 
members. 

April Milk and Cream Supply 
Receipts at the New York metropolitan area for 

Aprd 1939 : ,---40-qt. Units-, 
btate ot Origin Milk Cream Condensed 

Aew York .1.970,803 127.172 23,617 
New Jersey . 410.310 4.627 
Pennsylvania . 491.022 10.055 4,340 
Y ermont .  119.110 8,047 
Connecticut . 19,863 
Maryland .  17.662 ... 20i 
ALassachusetts . 13,292 
.. ’••• 9io ioo 

Indiana . 485 6,985 

Total, April, 1939 - 3,042.062 151.296 35 243 
Totah April, 1938 - 3,019.590 136.808 362T74 

New York furnished 67.7 percent of the milk and 84 
percent of the cream coming into the city for the month 
ot April, 1939. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
At ay 13.—The Hillsdale Producers’ Co-operative, Inc . 

an independent organization for milk marketing and 
area of Hillsdale, commenced Alay 1 

with about 00 members. The receiving station is the 
original Sheffield plant, and was bought for $30,000. 
Each farmer-member invested $200. The entire supplv 
ot milk is purchased by the Dellwood Dairies Co., Inc., 
of Yonkers. The buyer calls for the milk and about 300 
cans, or 25,t>00 pounds of milk, are taken daily by tank 
truck. 

Vernon Van Tassel, a Roe Jans student. Hillsdale, 
won the agricultural student contest of the Albany 
§1raa9 flt Pine Plains with his subject “Saving Our 
Soil V an Tassel will next try out in Hudson River 
h n a Is and if lie wins that he will represent this section 
;U the 2S. State Fair in the fall. There were eight 
schools represented at the Pine Plains contest 

Officers and directors of the Columbia County Agri¬ 
cultural Society met recently and decided in favor of 
Youth Day as opening day of the fair to be held at 
Chatham next September. Reports show that in 1938 
there were 1,347 displays, while in 1937 there were 
but SOo. This is proof of the popularity of this annual 
tan- and of its growth. 

The 53rd annual report of the Berkshire Industrial 
harm at Canaan, is published and distributed The 
produce raised by the boys in the agricultural depart¬ 
ment ot this farm, supplied nearly all of the vege¬ 
tables used daily in the summer months by more than 
200 boys and staff members. Besides there was a sur- 
plus to be canned for winter consumption. 

June 3: The demand for farm workers exceeds the 
supply as usual. Requests for dairymen, fruit men, 
truck farm workers, gardeners, poultry handlers and 
other specialists, besides general farm-hands, have been 
received at the State Employment Service Station at 
Hudson. 

TheFutureFarmers of Hudson High School. Chapter 
- ot the Future Farmers of America, gave their 

first 1 arent-Soh Banquet, at the Hudson High Cafe¬ 
teria, on Alay 24. 

Special trains will be run to the N. Y. World’s Fair 
on Columbia County Day. June 30. One train will 
leave Hudson on the New York Central; the other will 
have Chatham on the Harlem Division. Fares will be 
$2.30 from Hudson and $2.60 from Chatham; half 
fares for children; both trains will leave New York 
between 8 and 10 o'clock so all can have a view of 
the illumination of the fair at night. 

Farmers are planting their main potato crop “full 
moon 111 June.” Earlier potatoes planted in kitchen 
gardens m April are up and looking fine. All early 
April planted vegetables look fine as they had a good 
start before the hot dry spell. Strawberries have been 
huit by the hot <lry weather; so also have some peach 
crops, as many peaches dropped off. Oats are up and 
corn planted. Next comes the haying, which will be 
commenced this month by many who wish to cut it 
before it dries up. E v H 
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Exclusive 
Features! 

Only in the Unadilla Silo can 

you have the sure-step, sure- 
grip, door-front ladder. Only in 

this famous silo can you have 

patented lock dowelling — that 

ties the entire structure into a 

tight . . . wind-proof silo. The 

Unadilla is also specially built 

for heavy grass silage. 

Send today for catalog, prices 

and early-order discounts. 

UNADILLA SILO CO. 

Box C, Unadilla, New York. 

Agents wanted for open territory. 

i 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

ECONOMY 
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SAVE $20 TO $50 
Buy Now — A Real Opportunity 
Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing hinged doors— 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. . .. . 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silage and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady. N. Y. 
n ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO.. 
iDept. K. Frederick. Maryland 

a 

A BETTER KIND of SllO 
Write for free folder. Read about 
new Korok . . . only mineral wall 
silo 100% acid-proof See why it 
saves work, lasts longer, jnakes 
better silage. Folder describes four 

other types of silos. $100 up. 

CRAINE, INC. 
63 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 
The N. Y. World’s Fair Silo 

THE MILKER THAT 
Aistded 9Uei{! 
Milks 20 »o 25 cows p«r hour . . .'flos 
«r electric ... 4 air-cushioned fires 
... no installation. Easy-poy plan. 
Write the Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co., 
Madison, Wis Dept. 25 

MOLASSES brass SILAGE 
aUlCKLY, 

EASILY 
MADE WITH 

buzzard: 
HAY CHOPPER- 

ENSILAGE 
CUTTER 

Chops hay, grasses; -wet, dry or green, 
elevates anywhere. No changes; No 
Extras! Marvelous molasses pump ar¬ 
rangement. Other exclusive Blizzard 
features include all-angle pipe de¬ 
livery, replaceable tip steel fans. New 
catalog describes and pictures every¬ 
thing. Send penny postal today. 

BLIZZARD MFG. CO.. 
Box R. - Canton, Ohio 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Production and Marketing 

By R. W. Duck 

Changes in production 
programs inevitably follow 
market demands. Small, 
tender, well-finished cuts 
from a carcass grading 
choice to prime are the . . 
order of the day. To obtain top market or no loss from non-visible injuries 

Hogs 

The total number of livestock on our 
farms and in feed-lots is not always in¬ 
dicative of their respective final market¬ 
ing position relative to slaughter re¬ 
ceipts. This is perhaps more true with 
hogs than any other class of livestock, 
due to the terific toll which one or more 
highly contagious and infectious diseases 
may levy. At no time during the past 
quarter-century has this been so well il¬ 
lustrated as at present. 

The 1938 pig crop was over 15 percent 

AMERICAN \ 
A. I FKUiTS J 

Something for eastern dairymen to think about. This group of Hereford heifers is 
owned by Guy 7). Poicer and Son. Oakhurst Farm at Half Acre, near Auburn, N. Y. 

which will average 

live weight quotations for lamb, pork or 
beef, it is imperative that they possess the 
necessary weight, finish and quality re¬ 
quired to produce the kind of cuts men¬ 
tioned. When desired quality and finish 
have been attained they should be mar¬ 
keted in such manner that minimum loss 
and shrinkage occurs iu transit. 

Receipts and Returns 

It is really amazing to observe the care, 
labor and attention given to proper pro¬ 
duction, and then watch the abuse which 
often falls to a luckless load of live stock 
en i-oute to the block. 
One important con¬ 
tributing factor to 
such losses in tran¬ 
sit is due to increas¬ 
ing truck transpor¬ 
tation. Such non-rail 
receipts are referred 
to at the municipal 
markets as “drive- 
ins.” A study of re¬ 
ceipts at the 17 prin¬ 
cipal livestock mar¬ 
kets in the United 
States shows that 
during 1938 the total 
number of “drive- 
ins” for all livestock 
was 25,509,585 head, 
which represented 54.31 percent of the 
total receipts. St. Paul, Chicago and Bast 
St. Louis each received over 3.000,000 
head of “drive-ins.” Indianapolis was 
high in percentage of total “drive-in” re¬ 
ceipts with 2,648,307 head, representing 
96.5 percent. The classified percentage 
of such receipts at 17 leading markets 
was: hogs, 71.43 percent; calves, 65.30 
percent; cattle, 59.09 percent; sheep and 
lambs, 30.89 percent. 

Reports from five large markets, based 
on ratio of numbers hauled, show that 
approximately twice as many cattle were 
killed and crippled 
on arrival when 
shipped by truck as 
compared to rail 
shipments. The ratio 
of sheep killed was 
almost six to one 
greater by truck, and 
about five to one 
more were crippled. 
Overcrowding a n d 
rough handling were 
the immediate 
causes. The principal 
predisposing cause of 
such losses with hogs 
was due to lack of 
proper and sufficient 
amounts of vitamins 
and minerals during 
their fattening pe- These Berlcshire-Yorlcshire crossbreds are making rapid and efficient gains They P1U 
riod. Such deficien- anil be finished off as prime porkers at Gowanda State Hospital, Cattaragus County, str 

cies resulted in a 

greater than the preceding year, while the 
1939 spring pig crop was approximately 
20 percent more than the 1938 spring 
farrowings. The number of pigs far¬ 
rowed during 193S is estimated by the 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
to have been 71.OSS.000. The tremendous 
and almost unbelievable annual mortality 
rate may be appreciated when it is seen 
that only approximately 45,000,000 total 
head are reported by the U. S. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture for all hogs, includ¬ 
ing pigs, on United States farms for 
1938. The number of hogs over six 

... 

American Fruits 
_ By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 

Price postpaid 
$4.75 

For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333W.30thSt.,N.Y. 
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hone structure lacking enough tensile 
strength to withstand sharp blows or se¬ 
vere jolts. Electric tipped prods, light 
rubber hose and heavy canvas shippers, 
will help move animals up and into a 
loading shute with minimum amount of 
bruising. Bruising in transit causes a 
blood clot with resultant wastage when 
trimming the carcass. Scratches result 
in greatly depreciated value for the hides. 
Where producers are doing direct delivery 
and hauling it will be found packer pur¬ 
chasers are willing to pay higher and bid 
more readily if assured there will be little 

months old remaining on Corn Belt 
farms December 1. 1938, was reported as 
only about 5 percent larger than a year 
earlier. 

While this spring’s increase in number 
of pigs farrowed would represent a tre¬ 
mendous total it is still approximately 6 
percent under the 1929-1933 average. 
More important still is the fact that the 
26 infectious, 27 non-infectious and 14 
different kinds of hog parasites and dis¬ 
eases have caused the greatest loss of 
this bumper spring pig crop ever experi¬ 
enced. The average annual loss of far¬ 
rowed pigs in the United States from 

birth to marketable age is 
approximately $60,000,000. 
This year’s increased 
deaths will gi’eatly exceed 
this figure, unless our fall 
farrowings pan out excep¬ 

tionally favorable. 
Clean, dry quarters, sanitation, con¬ 

tinuous use of proper and sufficient 
amounts of nutrients, minerals and vita¬ 
mins, plus vaccination for the more com¬ 
mon infectious hog diseases will pay big 
dividends, and are absolutely necessary 
to keep any pork production enterprise 
on a profitable basis. The outlook for 
higher prices during the next year for 
well-finished hogs weighing from 200 to 
225 pounds, due to improved economic con¬ 
ditions, comparatively low numbers, and 
to disease loss, as discussed, is favorable. 

Sow testing work during 1937 in Min¬ 
nesota shows some 
valuable considera¬ 
tions. The basis of 
their program is ear 
marking each litter 
immediately follow¬ 
ing birth ; weighing 
the litter at 60 days 
and again at 180 
days; selecting 
breeding gilts only 
from the more uni¬ 
form a n d heavier 
litters, and mating 
them with boar pigs 
similarly selected. A 
desirable uniform lit¬ 
ter means seven or 
more weaned pigs, 

weighing not less 
than 30 pounds each when 60 days old. 
One of their tested litters so weighed con¬ 
sisted of 10 pigs which averaged 57 
pounds at 56 days, and weighed a total 
of 2,305 pounds when 180 days of age. 

Cattle 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture 
reports show that cattle numbers in¬ 
creased about 1 percent during 1938 as 
compared with the previous year, and in 
early January, 1939, totaled 66,821,000 
head. This was the largest total reported 

since 1936. Numbers 
increased in all areas 
except in Texas and 
a few Western 
States. Most of the 
increase was in dairy 
cattle, but there was 
also considerable in¬ 
crease in number of 
beef calves. Indica¬ 
tions are that more 
than the usual num¬ 
ber of she stock will 
be withheld from 
slaughter this year. 
Such reduced slaugh¬ 
ter will be a favor¬ 
able factor to sup¬ 
port prices of fin¬ 
ished cattle; this 

They Plus a probable 
onger demand for 

better quality meats 
makes the average general outlook favor¬ 
able for the coming months. 

Subsidizing of large land areas with 
Federal funds is resulting in increased 
use of grazing. In many such cases dual- 
purpose and dairy cows are utilized ; while 
their individual production is compara¬ 
tively low, in the aggregate it helps to 
aggravate an already demoralized dairy 
product market. In the East many dairy¬ 
men are considering the possibilities of 
beef production where acreage is suffi¬ 
ciently large to justify such a program. 

Pasture programs are therefore of 
special significance as related to beef 

-• ■: Ak '... 

Left — Clark Chase III, Tiverton, R. I., holding, won the Grand Champion Showmans 
Student Fitting and Showing Contest during the 1938 Farm and Home Week. Ithaca 
Belgian filly foal, held by owner Chester Lush, Lyons, N. Y., is well grown with exce, 
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production. In this connection a recent 
U. S. Department of Agriculture report 
is of interest regarding results obtained at 
Sni-a-Bar Farms, Grain Valley. Mo., in 
co-operation with the Bureau of Plant In¬ 
dustry and the Missouri Station to deter¬ 
mine the effect of pasture-management 
methods on gains of steers. It shows ro¬ 
tation grazing of blue-grass pasture, sup¬ 
plemented in midsummer with Korean les- 
pedeza pasture, produced an average of 
107.9 pounds of gain per acre. Unsup¬ 
plemented blue grass pasture, when 
grazed in rotation, produced only 71.8 
pounds, and when continuously grazed, 
only 64.2 pounds. The average gain per 
head was 70.6 percent more on the blue 
grass with lespedeza supplemented than 
on the other two pastures. 

In pasture-improvement experiments 
at the Iberia Livestock Experiment Farm, 
in co-operation with the Bureau of Plant 
Industry for five years, steer gains were 
largest when a complete fertilizer was 
used at an average rate of 350 pounds 
per acre. Gains were 335 pounds per 
acre when the land was fertilized with 
ground oyster shell, nitrogen and phos¬ 
phate ; 303 when fertilized with ground 
oyster shell and phosphorus; and 293 
when phosphorus only was applied. Al¬ 
though only 175 pounds of gain per acre 
resulted when basic slag was used, steer 
gains have steadily increased in the last 
three years under this treatment, where¬ 
as they decreased somewhat under the 
other forms, of fertilization. 

Sheep 

Slaughter supplies of sheep and lambs 
were considerably smaller than last 
spring; this was especially true of the 
early crop shipments. The California and 
Texas grass lambs were especially in com¬ 
paratively poor condition ; market weights 
were attained much later than normal. 
This helped to sustain the lamb market 
for pen fattened lambs, and put a great 
deal of money into the pockets of eastern 
feeders. 

Studies in the use of temporary pasture 
crops for sheep by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture investigators at the Belts- 
ville, Md., Station showed that mixed 
seedings of barley with either wheat or 
rye, sown in September, yield excellent 
pasture for late fall and especially early 
spring use with sheep. One field sown to 
a mixture of barley and wheat yielded 
505 sheep-days of feed per acre, which is 
approximately 35 percent more than that 
generally obtained from these crops when 
grown alone. Areas sown separately to 
barley and rye yielded only 292 sheep- 
days of feed per acre. Soy-bean pasture 
continued to be the most dependable for¬ 
age crop for summer grazing, yielding 486 
sheep-days of feed per acre. 

Milk Goats 

Another study made at. Beltsville by 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture was 
relative to the possibility of obtaining a 
more uniform supply of goat milk 
throughout the year by taking advantage 
of the tendency for some Saanen and 
Toggenburg does to breed earlier than the 
regular mating season, September to 
March. Matings were attempted begin¬ 
ning in July and continuing into Decem¬ 
ber. Results showed that matings were 
most successful in October, with July the 
poorest of the months- included in the 
study. These and previous observations 
indicate that a strain of milk goats that 
will breed earlier than the usual season 
may be developed through selection. As 
a result of the effective matings obtained, 
it was possible to have does freshen from 
January to May, or through a four-month 
period, thus providing a more uniform 
distribution of the milk supply during the 
year. 

Horses 

Probably the most important and sig¬ 
nificant influencing factor with horses 
during the coming summer and fall will 
be the extent to which Equine Encepha¬ 
lomyelitis (sleeping sickness) prevails. 
With average farm value estimated as low 
as $100 per head financial loss from this 
disease during 1937 amounted to over 
$4,250,000. In 1938 it was approximate¬ 
ly half as much. There was also a great 
loss from veterinary expense, loss of time 
in work, and impaired usefulness of some 
recovered animals. 

In an address by Dr. H. W. Sehoen- 
ing, before the 19th Annual Meeting of 
the Horse and Mule Association of 
America, Chicago, Ill., he stated in part: 
“It has been shown experimentally that 
the disease can be transmitted by biting 
insects, such as mosquitoes and ticks. It 
has been found that a large variety of 
mammals and birds are susceptible to the 
virus of encephalomyelitis. During the 
past few months, man also has been 
shown to be susceptible. I should like to 
say at this time we have two distinct 
types of the virus. We have the so-called 

eastern type and the so-called western 
type. This has a very practical applica¬ 
tion in the matter of vaccination. It is 
very important that the proper type of 
vaccine be used in an area. It would not 
do to use an eastern type vaccine in a 
territory or country where the western 
virus is operating. No immunity could 
be expected from such procedure.” 

Lederle Laboratories, Pearl River, N. 
Y., have perfected a vaccine (chick) for 
use by veterinarians only which has given 
excellent results where used. The Horse 
and Mule Association of America, 407 S. 
Dearborn St., Chicago, has prepared a 
booklet by Dr. H. W. Sehoening, called 
“Control of Equine Encephalomyelitis,” 
which may be obtained for four cents to 
cover postage and mailing. Wet seasons, 
due to prevalance of mosquitoes, are fa¬ 
vorable for the transmission and spread 
of the disease. The eastern type is high¬ 
est in its mortality rate. 

Maryland Ayrshire Sale 
A top price of $800 and an over-all 

average for 56 head of $281.60, was 
realized at the recent Royal Ayrshire 
Sale, held at McDonogh School, Pikes- 
ville, Md. No less than seven head sold 
for $400 or over, 20 made $300 and 
above; 32 realized $250 or over, and 46 
of the 56 brought $200 or more. The 
high selling 20 head made an average of 
$403. 

Topping the sale at $S00 was the seven- 
year-old cow. Harleyholm May Queen 
7th, consigned by Strathglass Farm. Port 
Chester, N. Y., and purchased by Louis 
Seitz, of Waukesha, Wis. This cow is a 
daughter of the imported Scottish sire, 
Lessnessock Brown King, one of the best 
regarded bulls in the Strathglass herd. 

At $540, the yearling heifer, Sycamore 
Golden Grace, was the second highest 
priced animal, selling to Hugh .7. Chis¬ 
holm, of Strathglass Farm, from the 
Sycamore consignment. This promising 
heifer is a daughter of the grand cham¬ 
pion, and 100,000-pound cow, Byreholm 
Grace, while her sire is the well-known 
winner, Cowgrove Golden Sun. 

The heaviest buyer at the sale was C. 
K. Etherington, who is establishing an 
Ayrshire herd at New Milford. Conn. He 
took eight head for a total of $2,450, the 
top of which was Whitpain Barr Betty 
at $465. This young cow, that is a de¬ 
scendant of the 100 000-pound producer, 
Barclay’s Betty, was consigned by Nor¬ 
mandy Farm, Norristown, Pa. 

Another top of the sale was Sycamore 
Golden Pinkie, consigned by Sycamore 
Farms, that at $525 was selected by W. 
F. Sharrer, of Westminster, Md. This 
heifer is also a daughter of Cowgrove 
Golden Sun. 

Several of the better kind were taken 
by D. W. Good, Quincy, Pa., for his foun¬ 
dation herd. The high cow in his pur¬ 
chases was Strathglass Sybil's Polly at 
$380. Among the animals that fell to 
Folly Quarters Farm. Ellicott City, Md., 
three daughters of the noted Ayrshire 
sire, Penshurst American Flag, realized 
$370, $360 and $340, respectively*. 

For $435, Neshaminy Farms, New¬ 
town, Pa., were successful in getting the 
heifer, Penshurst B. Belite, a daughter 
of the imported bull. Bargower Jubilee, 
consigned by Ray L. Williams, Penshurst 
Farm. Strathglass Bonnie Flora, a bred 
two-year-old heifer, brought $400 on the 
bid of Normandy Farm, while McDon¬ 
ogh School selected Sycamore Char- 
maine at $420. Robert Seitz, of Wau¬ 
kesha, Wis., got the three-year-old heifer, 
Cowgrove Big Kate 13th, for $370. 

Buyers from New England were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Ware, Abington, Mass.; 
Mrs. Horace W. Carpenter, Bridgewater, 
Conn.; and H. B. Mosle, Litchfield, Conn. 
The former were successful bidders on 
three head, including a full sister to the 
National Dairy Show grand champion, 
Strathglass Peter Douglas, for $300. Mrs. 
Carpenter acquired a daughter of Golden 
Sun for $385, while Mr. Mosle bought 
Penshurst Cherry Blossom, a two-year- 
okl heifer, for $255. 

Buffalo Milkmen Meet 
250 milk route drivers in the Buffalo 

area attended a banquet last May 23 at 
the Hotel Markeen in Buffalo. This was 
the first of a series of monthly meetings 
planned for the route men by the Inde¬ 
pendent Farmers and Distributors Asso¬ 
ciation. Several other meetings have al¬ 
ready been held by this association for 
producers and also for dealers in Western 
New York. The purpose is to build up a 
large and militant organization that will 
be of sufficient strength to compete with 
the National Dairy and League attempts 
to establish a milk monopoly in the Buf¬ 
falo section. 

A rally has been scheduled by this 
group for Saturday, July 8, at the Erie 
County Fair Grounds in Hamburg. A 
complete and interesting program is 
promised for all who attend. 

I WOOL Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. 
We Pay Freight Charges. Ship to— 
SOKALNER BROS., Trenton, N. J. 

SWINE 

Prom tlie 
DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Come New England’s Finest Feeding Pigs 
CHESTER & YORKSHIRE, BERKSHIRE & 0. 1. C. 
Also some nice Hampshire crosses: 6-7 wks., $4 ea.; 
8-9 wks., $4.25; 10 wks. extra, $4.50 ea. All orders 
carefully crated and filled with stock that will please 
you. Ship any number C. 0. I>. on approval. Trusting 
to receive your order, and assuring you a Square Deal 
at all times, I am. very truly yours. W. J. DAILEY 

DEPENDABLE PIGS (All Breeds) 
6-8-10-12 weeks. $4; $4.50; $5; $5.50; $6. Sired by 
Pure Bred Boars out of prolific grade sows. The pigs 
are strong excellent conformation with more resistance. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Don’t buy ("a pig in 
a bag”). They must please you or return at my expense. 
EVery farm had its pigs years a.go. One of our many 
sensible “home spun” ideas. Lets stick to these 
Horse and Buggy formulas. We’ll get along better. 
Bred gilts. CHAS. DAVIS, 
Residence Carr Road, Box II, Concord, Mass. 

SPRING PIGS FOR S/UE 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers, rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 wks. old $4.25; 8 wks. old $4.50. 
Limited number of Chester Whites, $5 ea. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX. WOBURN, MASS. Tel. 1415. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 7 Weeks Old. each.$4.00 

7 to 9 Weeks Old, each.$4.50 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn. Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation. 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St.. WOBURN, MASS. 

P. 8.—In lota of two or more. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May 
Young boars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

WALTER LUX mh Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whltes cross or (he Berkshiro-Chosior cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3.50 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $4 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester 
6-7 wks. $3.50, 9-10 wks. $4, 12 wks. $5. Boars, bar- 
rows or sows. Ship 1 or more COD. No charge crating 
Carl Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. Tel. I236M 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II. CONCORD. MASS! 

Purebred Spotted Poland China Pigs 
8 wks., either sex. $10. crated. Choice, healthy breed¬ 
ers. Papers available. Paul C. Drumm, Nlverville, N. Y. 

O.I.C. Purebred Ped. Pigs S10. Each 
sows. YALE FARM, ROMULUS, NEW YORK 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
& BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE, Littlestown. Pa;. 

REG. DUROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATT1NGT0N. SCIPIO CENTER. N. Y. 

For Sals ,REG’ BERKSHIRE PIGS. $10 EACH. 
ror oaie vv. h. price - barton, n. y. 

DOGS | 

OUREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
Jl. Yon-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Registered and Non-Registered English Shepherd pup¬ 

il 1 RAM LOUCKs!*61 ^ E^l 

Coonhound Puppies For Sale pacrootn eeras 
CHARLES N. BUCK, R. D. 2, JEFFERSON. N. Y. 

Prices Reduced on Collies. Shepherds, all ages; Beau¬ 
tiful Chows; a few Hound Puppies at $3. Stamped 
envelope for reply. Blue-Ribbon-Kennels, Madrid, N.Y, 

GOT T TFC White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VAD.L1LO Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. N.Y. 

SH EPH ERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding Instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetfsrd. Vt. 

rnilTFS PEDIGREED beauties, sunder. 
LULL1LO LA N D KENNELS. Winchendon. Mass. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups N'Xo\rTi«t,7i*»ar“ 

Shepherd Pups 
SHFPHFRD PUPPIES. $4 and $8. C. 0. D. 
iintrotiui L. BARNUM. PRATTSVILLE. N. Y. 

COON, FOX &. RABBIT HOUNDS, young dogs & pup¬ 
pies. on approval. PONY FARM. HIMROD. N. Y. 

GOATS | 

MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY —Offers purebred Saanen 
buck kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25.00 
and up. at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purchased 
before two weeks old. If interested in the real dairy 
stock, write. MRS. HENRY COIT. DERBY. N. Y. 

THREE-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED TOGGENBERG 
BUCK, perfect color and markings; excellent breeder 
Priced reasonably. Ephrem Berard. Bennington, Vt. 

COR SALE—Six grade goats, registered Toggenburg 
r buck; $80.00. FRED INMAN, NORFOLK. CONN. 

Mil K GOATS, „ Saanen and Toggenberg Grades. 
DULLY $|o and $15. PONY FARM, HIMROD, N. Y. 

High Producing Grade Toqqenburgs — Full descrip¬ 
tion supplied. R. McMANUS, STANTON. N. J. 

MINKS 

E!"est..-M.in* FoJ Sale — Inspection invited. Taconic 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc., Putnam Valley. Peekskill, N.Y. 

SHEEP 

• FOR SALE • 
2000 ewes, cross bred, yearlings up to five years old. 
also 40 pure bred Southdown rams. Closing out ranch 
business of this Estate. Write — TREXLER FARMS, 
Division of Trexler Estate, - Allentown, Pa. 

Miscellaneous 

[ JERSEYS 3 

for sale. 

r « r .. CHEVI0T SHEEP, TOULOUSE 
GEESE and MALLARD DUCKS 

LINWOOD FARM, RHINEBECK, N. Y. 

Dispersal Sale 
ELM PLACE JERSEY HERD 

L. D. Cowden, Owner 
Saturday Julyel, 1939; Fredonia, N. Y. 
The Oldest SYBIL Herd in N. Y. State. 

Over 2,000 Prizes, Great Producers — Fall 
Calving Cows and Heifers and Young Bulls 

Ready for Service. 

ACCREDITED T. B. and BANGS 

For Catalog Write 

TOM DEMPSEY, Sole Manager 
Westerville, - Ohio 

GUERNSEYS .*. | 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sire* 
and hiah record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS 
Delhi. New York 

Several Guernsey cows and bred heifers for eale 
price reasonable. 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
*Ssef cattle- Free on request. Apply 

Maryland Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeder** 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
Reg. Yearting Bulls and Heifers - Prices Reasonable 
West Acres Farms, (New Lebanon), Stephentown, N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

For Sale Polled Herefords 
Four Registered Bulls. Some Yearling Heifers 4p- 
?ruredr. Audited Ship any State. Sale List ready. 
THE GAGE STOCK FARM - DELANSON, N. Y. 

SHORTHORNS 

FOR SALE ®e«iste(e,‘ Polled Beef Type Short- 
* vrr* onuLi horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s 
disease. Also O.I.C. and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton, Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

HORSES and PONIES 

Wanted Two Mares 
Must be registered, saddle bred. 15 hands high too 
old for snappy riding yet not too old to breed JAMES 
F. MAWS0N, Triangle Farm, Chalfont, Bucks Co., Pa. 

COR SALE—Brown Belgian mare 5. weight 1600 and 
her red roan sucking1 horse colt from registered ton 

S17j- .Mare ls k,md £°od worker, bred back Mare and 
colt both sound. Price $250.00 delivered a 
EARL WHITE. (VILLAGE FARM) ARCADE. N. Y. 

FOR SAT F Registered Pure Bred Belgian 
DALE, Stallion. 3 years old. Strfwbei^ 

Rtian Farceur breeding. Write for particulars V 
ASH GROVE FARMS. SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” _ AI- 
A. W. GREEN^ . 

P0urresb*rld Percheron Horses pL°.£r°.w y°0‘2 

ARABIAN STALLIONS 

iJEEz 
FIRST AID THE 

AILING HOUSE 
By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, 5\/i x 8 
JP??® a* ,3ast. *8 the ®rst reafiy practical book 

uiat tells bow to end your house troubles 
furnace to roof. Do you want to have 

more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects; get more furnace heat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat; mix concrete; stop cellar 
leaks; etc.? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges¬ 
tions, methods and procedures to keep your 
house In good condition. Complete, easy to un¬ 
derstand and easy to use. the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sales add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw? How 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm? How to 
temper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time .and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 3Oth St.. New York 
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This and That 
Tiie General Federation of Women’s 

Clubs has started a Home Safety Pro¬ 
gram with special educational work in the 
two greatest hazards in the home, fires 
and falls. The records show that ‘•dwell¬ 
ing house fires have been increasing since 
1925, causing more than a hundred mil¬ 
lion dollars damage and the death of ten 
thousand people annually, the majority of 
the victims being women and children. 

* 
Sometimes, when I hear women called 

“the weaker sex,” I think of a number of 
rural women I know who, in emergencies, 
have proved to be anything but weak, and 
how proud we are of them. 

There is the widow with a growing 
family who has managed somehow to keep 
the farm and make it pay. You never see 
the corners of her mouth drooping. And 
there is the wife and mother who took 
hold and made things go when circum¬ 
stances caused her husband to lose his 
grip on life.” Perhaps her house isn’t 
quite as neat as she would like it to be 
and she doesn’t have much time to read 
but she is making the farm business pay. 
Such women may never be voted among 
the ten most important in the United 
States but where would we be without 

them? 

Mrs. H. H. wishes to have suggestions 
from women who have had experience in 
Women’s Auxiliary work, especially m 
keeping a group of girls busy and en¬ 
tertained. 

* 
Can anyone supply Miss D. D. with a 

recipe for “cannon balls” made with 
ground or grated potatoes, flour, season¬ 
ing and dropped into boiling water? 

sk 
If you see a little green car turning 

into your dooryard some time this sum¬ 
mer it may be the Associate Editor com¬ 
ing to pay a friendly call. I hope to meet 
a good many of our readers and get bet¬ 
ter acquainted with the different parts of 
The Rurat, New-Yorker parish between 

now and fall. c- B- w- 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“My hobbies are all kinds of fancy 

work," knitting, crocheting, embroidery, 
piecing quilts, rug making and flowers. 

New York. MRS. M. B. M. 

“I have a ‘hobby complex’—one is not 
en0Ugh__I have four. Collecting be¬ 
gonias and elephants are not new hobbies 
but patterns for rag dolls and recipes for 
old-fashioned rose jars (pot pourri) are 
new with me. I have quilt patterns and 
some rather out of the ordinary holder 
patterns, gladioli bulbs and stacks of 
magazines I should love to pass on. 

Massachusetts. mrs. e. a. b. 

“I am interested in collecting old-fash¬ 
ioned buttons and I also enjoy crocheting 
and piecing bed quilts.” mrs. g. b. v. h. 

New York. 

“I live on a farm and am very inter¬ 
ested in letter writing. I would like a let- 
tor from every State in the United States 
and elsewhere.” miss e. c. 

New York. 

“Will someone send me a pattern of a 
very old quilt called “Feathered Star’— 
intricate, lovely, unique. I will be glad 
to exliange one of mine.” mrs. f. f. c. 

New York. 

Farm Food Discussion 
This farm food discussion interests me, 

so I will tell about my farm family. 
There are four of us, two adults and two 
children. We use about six quarts of 
milk a day. The children like chocolate 
milk better than plain milk, so I make 
my own syrup, consisting of 1 % cups 
sugar, one cup cold water, one-half cup 
cocoa, one teaspoon vanilla, pinch of salt. 
Mix and boil three minutes. I make my 
own butter most of the time and when I 
don't I buy good butter—no butter sub¬ 
stitute for me. I do use margarine some¬ 
times for cakes but not often. My chil¬ 
dren get all the orange juice they want. 

There is no one who works any harder 
than the farmer and his family. Some 
farm women may buy lots of canned food, 
but not I. I am busy all summer canning 
fruit, vegetables and making jelly. In 
the winter I can meat. I do buy some 
canned vegetables. Some times there is 
a failure of some crop and we like a 
variety, too. 

Some people seem to think all a farmer 
has to do is dig a hole and plant some 
seeds. Nothing costs him anything — 
but do they see how much the fertilizer 
bills, taxes, machinery, plants, seeds, etc., 
cost? No! The farmer has to pay out 
so much before he has any money left for 
his family and that is why we have to sell 
our best quality products. MRS. it. F. s. 

We are weary of little words, 
They seem so very small; 

And yet they weave the river-song, 
Brook-ripple and bird call. 

No proud philosophy has found 
A straighter trail to God 

Than all the faithful followers 
Of worn old words have trod. 

For “love” and “home” are little words; 
And “flower” and “sea” and “star”; 

And yet they help the heart to find 
Where God and glory are ! 

—Edith Daley, 
In New Hampshire Troubador. 

Watch Baby’s Health in Summer 
Poor helpless mites of humanity ! How 

some of them suffer in summer! Not 
from neglect; far from it. Instead from 
over-zealousness on the part of older 
people. Prickly heat is one of the pests 
they are called upon to endure. It can 
be and should be avoided. Even the very 
young baby may safely play near-nudist 
on hot days. A diaper, two safety pins 
and possibly a sleeveless cotton band are 
all he really needs to wear. Prickly heat 
is caused by too much clothing. 

Evidence of it is a pimply rash on the 
neck, face and other parts of his body. 
But this is also a symptom of several dif¬ 
ferent diseases. Should there be a 
“breaking out” on the skin when he is 
not dressed too warmly or a rash which 
does not quickly disappear when he's 
cooled off, you had better call the doctor. 
If it is prickly heat it should leave when 
the baby is cooled off and especially soon 
after you have bathed him in water in 
which was dissolved baking soda—a table¬ 
spoon to a gallon. 

"When giving him his daily bath always 
use a mild soap—castile, ivory or palm- 
olive—and rinse it off thoroughly. Dust 
him lightly with powder or corn starch. 
Avoid too much powder as it easily cakes 
with perspiration and irritates the skin. 
Wash his diapers with ivory soap or with 
ivory flakes or with lux. Rinse them 
well, then boil them and hang them out¬ 
doors in the sun to dry. 

Don’t let him get sun-burned. Remem¬ 
ber his skin is so tender it can’t stand 
what your skin can. 

The sun’s rays are good for the baby. 
They are builders of good health, if taken 
in moderation. But the sun is like any 
other tonic: dangerous in overdoses. Sun¬ 
baths prevent rickets. They keep the 
baby's skin in. good condition; help to 
prevent common colds; improve the ap¬ 
petite. All this the sun does if treated 
with proper respect. The one-month-old 
baby should begin to take sunbaths. In 
summer it is best to give them between 
nine and ten in the morning and between 
four and five in the afternoon. 

Start with one minute front and one 
minute back turned toward the sun on 
the first day. On the second day make 
it two minutes. Increase by one minute 
daily until a full half hour—15 minutes 
on each side—is spent by the baby in the 

sunshine. He must be all undressed and 
out-of-doors or else in front of a wide 
open window. The ultra-violet rays 
which are so healthful cannot shine 
through plain glass or through clothing. 
For the first week the baby’s eyes should 
be shielded, but after about ten days this 
precaution will not be needed. 

In very hot weather the baby will not 
take as much food as he will when the 
weather is cold. Do not try to force him. 
Mother Nature knows best. As long as 
he keeps well, looks healthy, does not cry 
more than one hour a day, has normal 
bowel movements, drinks water, vegetable 
and fruit juices, do not worry about too 
much solid food. 

Protect your baby from flies and in¬ 
sects. They can cause him a great deal 
of trouble. The only safe place for a 
baby not yet old enough to walk is in a 
screened-in crib with the top closed. 
These cribs can be bought in almost any 
store where infant supplies are sold. They 
are mounted on wheels so can be rolled 
out-of-doors easily. They fold up to be 
carried on trips. If you haven't one of 
these then be sure to keep the crib and 
carriage covered all the time with fine 
white mosquito netting. 

Diarrhoea, called “summer complaint,” 
is fatal to many babies. That is why it 
is very important that in summer at least 
every drop of milk and water be boiled. 
For “summer complaint” is, in nine cases 
out of ten, due to unclean milk or food. 
In the tenth case it is due to over-feed¬ 
ing the baby in hot weather. If you plan 
to take the baby on a trip where only 
strange milk of uncertain sources can be 
purchased, then make his feedings from 
evaporated milk and boiled water. 
Evaporated milk has been boiled: it is 
sterile. Yet it does—as you know—con¬ 
tain everything that is in fluid milk, ex¬ 
cept bacteria and the full amount of 
water. Get the baby used to it before 
you start your journey. 

If teething takes place in the summer 
it need .cause you no concern. Merely 
follow the precautions given here, watch 
the bowels for watery stools and if they 
appear stop all milk at once. Don't give 
any food at all. Give water unless the 
baby vomits. If the stools remain loose 
and are frequent for 12 hours call the 
family physician. beulah France, r. n. 

Gay Accessory Notes 

1773 

1898 — Worked in almost no time are 

these eight-to-tlie-inch crosses that 

combine with single and outline stitch 

garlands to make a color set of kitch¬ 

en towels. Pattern 1898 contains a 

transfer pattern of six motifs av¬ 

eraging 4V& x 8 inches; illustra¬ 

tions of stitches; color schemes; ma¬ 

terials required. 

1773 — Add the decorativeness of 

a parrot to the effectiveness of 

filet crochet—the result is bound 
to be beauty. Enhance your chairs 

with this set, the open K stitch bring¬ 

ing out the design. Pattern 1773 con¬ 

tains charts and directions for making 

set; materials required; illustration 

of stitches. 

Prices of these Patterns 10c each. 

Send all orders to The Rural New- 

Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Canning Secrets 
I would like to share some of my can¬ 

ning secrets with R. N.-Y. readers in 
return for the many nice things I have 
prepared according to their recipes. 

I am mostly an “in-the-can” canner, 
both by the so-called hot-pack and cold- 
pack methods, but I am also what might 
be called an unorthodox one as I do not 
follow time charts when I can obtain a 
better product by not doing so. 

The new types of two-piece lids and 
wide month jars are great time savers. 
Anyone having to purchase new ones 
should consider these first. The two-piece 
lids come in both the old standard size 
and the new wide-mouth size. No need 
with these to test lids ahead of time to 
see if they seal tight. Simply dip the flat 
part of the lid with the sealing composi¬ 
tion on it in boiling water, place on top 
of filled can, put the screw ring in place 
and screw down tight. When the cook¬ 
ing process is over and the cans are cold, 
test the lids by tapping on them with a 
spoon ; if they ring with a musical tone 
your seal is perfect. Isn’t that simple? 
It does away with the part I always dis¬ 
liked, taking the cans out of water when 
half finished to complete the sealing. 
Then, too, if a can does not seal you know 
it immediately so that the contents can 
be used while still good. 

The most important step to successful 
canning is to have jars and lids thorough¬ 
ly clean and sterile and to put only fresh 
unspoiled products into the cans. Wash 
cans in warm soapy water, rinse in clear 
water and boil in a covered vessel for 30 
minutes; while your cans are boiling 
prepare the food. In every case fill the 
cans only to the collar and never cover 
the cans with the water bath, allow that 
to come just to the collar also. (I know 
all this has been said many times before 
but it cannot be repeated too often.) 

Here is how I can my fruits; rhubarb, 
cherries, peaches, pears, all types of ber¬ 
ries such as strawberries, blueberries, 
blackberries and raspberries. Allow one 
cup of sugar to a quart. (More if you 
like them sweeter.) Put the fruit and 
sugar in the cans alternately, tapping and 
shaking the cans to secure a tight pack. 
Let stand for 30 minutes and fill up any 
space left by settling, with fruit. Place 
the lids on, put in canner in cold water. 
Let come to a boil and boil five minutes 
only. Take canner from stove and al¬ 
low the cans to cool in the water. Peaches, 
pears, strawberries and cherries are es¬ 
pecially nice if peeled, cut up or pitted as 
the case may be, sugar added and allowed 
to stand in a large bow until juice is 
drawn from them. (Allow one cup of 
sugar to two pounds of fruit.) Then put 
the fruit in jars, heat the juice and un¬ 
dissolved sugar to boiling point, pour over 
the fruit, seal and proceed as before ex¬ 
cept to use slightly warm water in the 
canner so as not to break any of the jars. 
To plums and prunes only do I add a 
syrup made with water; they have flavor 
enough to stand it. This may sound like 
a very short cooking period but I assure 
you I have canned this way for the past 
10 years and have had excellent success. 
Fruit canned this way has a flavor the 
nearest to fresh fruit that is possible to 
procure from a can. 

Corn is most delicious if properly 
canned but most people take all the flavor 
out by blanching. Work very fast with 
your corn and you will not need to blanch 
it. If possible have someone to help you, 
otherwise do not try to can more than 
four cans at a time. Remove the husk 
and silk from the corn as quickly as 
pulled from the stalk. Cut the corn from 
the cob so that the grains are whole but 
none of the cob present. Scrape the cob 
with the back of the knife so that the 
tiny endosperms which fit in little pockets 
in the cob are not lost as most of the 
vitamins and minerals are contained in 
them. Pack firmly in thoroughly ster¬ 
ilized cans, add one teaspoon salt to each 
quart, seal and start processing at once. 
By using cold water in the canner each 
can may be put over the fire as filled and 
the water will not be hot enough to break 
any by the time the last one is filled and 
added. Bring to a boil and boil for three 
hours, allow to cool in the water. When 
you go to serve corn try putting the 
sealed can in a kettle in cold water, heat 
slowly to boiling point, open the can, 
place contents in a dish, add plenty of 
butter and serve immediately. 

Snap beans do not have that slightly 
bitter taste if canned this way. Into a 
hot iron or aluminum skillet put bacon 
drippings or butter or both (one table¬ 
spoon to a quart of beans). When melted, 
add the cut-up beans, stir until each 
piece seems coated with the fat. Cover 
tightly and allow to steam for 10 or 15 
minutes over low heat. Pack in hot cans, 
add hot water, seal, place in hot water 
bath and boil for one hour; let cool in 
the water. c. c. d. 
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MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief 

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache Quickly, 
once they discover that the real cause of their trouble 
may be tired kidneys. 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking the 
excess acids and waste out of the blood. Most people 
pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste. 

Frequent. or scanty passages with smarting and 
burning shows there may be something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. 

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when 
due to functional kidney disorders, may be the cause 
bf nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss 
of pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffi¬ 
ness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan's Pills. 

1 BY 

^5 0 K 

WHERE YOUR 
SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

and you earn 
generous 

Dividends. 

OUR 

LATEST 

_ RATE 
Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your sayings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month’s earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick - FOUNDED 1880 . Mass. 
'Assets over 34,400,000 

Do you 

realize that just 

a small monthly saving 

through your own Grange 

Insurance will furnish pro¬ 
tection for your loved ones and an 
income for your old age ? 

Write us today for full information. 
AGENTS We need progressive agents in a 

few good territories now open. 

HOMEY COMFORT 
in Syracuse 

Folks like to stay at The 
Syracuse because it's 
homey ... in atmos¬ 
phere and service. 
The rooms are modern 
and comfortable, the 
food tasty. 600 rooms 
from $3.00. 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

KILL ALL FLIES 
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly 
Killer attracts and kills flies. 
Guaranteed, effective. Neat, 
convenient — Cannot spill — 
Willnot soil or injure anything. 
Lasts all season. 20c at ail 
dealers. Harold Somers, Inc., 
150 De Kalb Ave.,B’klyn,N. Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES! 
N1TT1NG WORSTEDS. yj g- 

,__ __.-Other unusual values. 
FREE Samples, Instructions, Color Card and 
New Style Book. Established 22 years Per Skein 
F S> K YARN CO., 85 Essex St., Oept. W-6, New York 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub. Pede«t*l 
Basin. Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plant* $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wis. 

Look! Film developing bargain! Quickest Service!Either 
1(1 prints, or 2 enlargements and 8 prints from each 
roll only 25c. Modern Studios, Bx 628A, LaCrosse, Wis. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

A complete record. 
□ Easy to keep. Start 

any time ; results 
shown any time, 

□ Price, postpaid, $2, 

FOR SALE BY 

Rural New-Yorker 
est 30th Street, New York 

Edmonds’ 
Poultry 
Account 
BOOk The 

Making- Your Own Clothes 
Are you one of those women who makes 

her own clothes and then looks longingly 
at the shop garments wishing you might 
add tlio chic touches that add so much 
distinction? Or, perhaps you have never 
dared because you have never learned to 
sew. 

Don’t let the latter reason discourage 
you. The day has passed when it is nec¬ 
essary to have a knowledge of drafting or 
making the tiny invisible stitches in 
which our grandmothers excelled. 

Today the commercial pattern is as 
definite as a course in dressmaking. The 
kind of material to be used is advised and 
directions for laying the pattern on dif¬ 
ferent widths of material are easily mas¬ 
tered. Pinning on the pattern, markings, 
cutting, basting, sewing and finishing are 
all explained, step by step. If the direc¬ 
tions are studied and followed in the ex¬ 
act order given, one need have no fear of 
failure. 

Women who have sewed for years 
often make the serious mistake of disre¬ 
garding pattern directions and proceed¬ 
ing according to their own ideas and 
habits of the past. The making of a gar¬ 
ment changes with the change in style 
and neglecting to heed the pattern direc¬ 
tions is responsible for a commonplace 
appearance. Style is accentuated by the 
manner of cutting and putting together 
material and not by an over abundance of 

• trimming as in years past. 

To the woman of experience and to the 
beginner I urge care in the selection of 
the pattern. The beginner, of course, 
chooses an extremely simple pattern. 
Choose with reference to your figure, your 
type of person, and the occasions where 
your garment will be worn. 

It is most important that the pattern 
is of the right size so one should be 
measured accurately. With everything 
at hand go about the work with your pat¬ 
tern as your guide. Your pattern is 
your recipe and your success depends 
upon the accuracy with which you follow 
your guiding chart. Proceed slowly. 
Leave nothing to memory and notch, 
mark and stitch as your pattern directs. 
Rules are made to be observed. 

Then, again, do not leave out any of 
the features that distinguish the pattern. 
Make the collar, the cuffs, the pockets, 
the bound buttonholes—everything pic¬ 
tured. You purchased the pattern be¬ 
cause you were attracted by its special 
features and if you convince yourself 
that some of these are too much trouble to 
make, then you are sacrificing the very 
distinctive features that you admire so 
readily in the shop garment. 

There are explicit directions in the pat¬ 
tern chart, and using pieces of the same 
material, one may practice until adept at 
making a set-in pocket or bound button¬ 
hole if at all doubtful how to proceed. 
Patience and practice soon make one mas¬ 
ter of the situation. Always take out 
any work on your garment if you can im¬ 
prove it by doing it over. 

When you learn that the secret of your 
success lies in depending upon your pat¬ 
tern you will be amazed at the increased 
smartness of your handiwork. 

Have you once thought that you could 
not make a suit or a coat? You can and 
you can turn out a garment that will 
never bear any telltale marks of “home¬ 
made.” 

Winter before last I searched through 
three cities for a coat such as I wanted 
and could afford. After a fruitless effort 
I resolved to watch for material and to 
make a coat that would far exceed any¬ 
thing that I could afford. In the late 
spring I found beautiful material in a 
black aud white pattern such as I had 
dreamed of but had been unable to find 
in a ready-made garment. Only a gener¬ 
ous length remained and as the material 
was then unseasonable I purchased this 
at a bargain price. 

In October I found a pattern of the 
right type and proceeded to make my 
coat. I followed every detail carefully 
and there is not an amateur mark on my 
garment. New fur for the collar was a 
gift and the explicit directions of the 
pattern guide made the making of the 
collar another triumph. 

The guide advised felling the lining to 
the front facing by hand but I managed 
a more finished job by basting the right 
sides together and sewing on the machine 
as is done in a ready-made garment and 
is really less work. 

I used a warm soft interlining and an 
excellent qualify of lining. My coat is 
an expensive looking garment, fits per¬ 
fectly. and glides off and on with the 
ease of the coats that I have never been 
able to afford. Best of all it is the most 
stylish looking coat that I have ever 
owned, at the cost of but a few dollars. 

MBS. F. S. 

Time to Prepare 
Is your little child starting to school in 

September? Then it is time to prepare 
by doing those little things that require 
so much time. Most parents overdo the 
health side and in no way help the child 
to meet the new social and mental situa¬ 
tion. 

What of that hoy’s mental set? Has 
lie ever met a letter? Can be repeat a 
few rhymes? Does he play and enjoy 
himself among strange youngsters? 

Although I graduated from a teachers’ 
college and taught school. I now know 
that my own hoys were not ready to go 
to school that first day. I feel for the 
child who cries, and remember the terror 
of my own first day. One never forgets 
an unpleasant experience. 

Many children are afraid of strange 
children. Other little ones are afraid of 
strange places. We must help them over¬ 
come that attitude. Take the little one 
to school at least two days during this 
May or June, let him play and show him 
all about the building, grounds and bus. 
Introduce him to the teacher. She is. of 
couse, a very good friend. Be sure that 
all you say and do instills the idea that 
school days are happy and school is the 
nicest place on earth. If the child is to 
walk to school teach him the way and 
also the safety lessons involved. Do be 
careful at street crossings. 

Sunday school is good training espe¬ 
cially if he goes alone now and then. 
Vacation classes also help to make him 
self-confident and unafraid of being alone. 

There is so much you can do toward 
his peace of mind. Teach him the A. B, 
C’s and his numbers to 100. Old maga¬ 
zines or just the Bible is all you need 
for materials. Letters may be cut from 
cardboard boxes. A few nursery rhymes 
are good. Let him use such tangible 
things as .scissors, paper, pencils and 
crayons. If there is time teach him to 
print his name. 

But oh, be so very sure that all these 
are pleasant adventures into a new land ! 
Never allow yourself to get angry or 
sour at lesson time. mbs. w. \v. 

Warm - Weather Wearables 

Going-to-the-Sun Chalets 

Glacier 
park 

Spend this summer’s vaca¬ 
tion in the Pacific North¬ 
west with a stop in Glacier 
National Park. Travel on 
the Air-conditioned EMPIRE 
BUILDER. 

Special low rates and per¬ 
sonally escorted tours enable 
you to enjoy Glacier Park 
and Pacific Northwest vaca¬ 
tions at most reasonable cost. 

See your local 
railway ticket 
agent, or write 
F. M. Schnell, 
General Agent, 
Great Northern 
Railway, 595 
Fifth Avenue, 
at 48th Street, 
New YorkCity. 

I MAIL THIS COUPON —to Tour Direc¬ 
tor, Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., i 

J New York City, for free literature on [Tour to Glacier Park, Pacific Northwest 
and California.! 

I Name... 

R. F.'D. or St. 

J 

SAFETYh’SAVINGS 
INTEREST 

from Day 

of Deposit 

Com¬ 

pounded 

Quarterly 

Send for 

FREE 

Booklet, 

“Banking 

by Mail 

for Profit 

Get a free copy of interesting illus¬ 

trated booklet, "Banking by Mail for 

Profit”. Gives many helpful facts about 

saving. Tells how you can bank by 

mail; how to give your savings every 

advantage of modern safeguards; how 

to increase them through interest com¬ 

pounded quarterly. Send the coupon 

TODAY for FREE copy. No obligation. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

HOME Savings Bank, Albany, N. Y. 

Please send free copy of your banking 
by mail booklet. 

Name 

Addre ss _ ___ 

City—-State. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiii 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R, N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimiiK 
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OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
Summer Prices Down to Bed-Rock 

Finest Chicks That Can Be Raised, Under Official Scientific Supervision, N 
for the Greatest Chick-Buying Opportunity of 1939. 

- FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, OR ON ANY DATE UP TO AUGUST 
ORDER NOW AT THESE LOWEST-OF-TH E-SEASON PRICES 

/Quotations per 100, in Lots from 100 to 5,000. \ Grade-A 
vAdd %o per chick, in orders for less than 100) 

Vh RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Hens and Whims 

Matings 

WHITE LEGHORNS “Big Type”. 
SEXED LEGHORN PULLETS—95% Accurate . 
SEXED LEGHORN COCKERELS—95% Accurate. 
NEW HAMPSHIRES.• • ••••••• • • .. 
BARRED ROCKS, WHITE ROCKS, R. I. REDS and 

WHITE WYANDOTTES ....... 
HAMP-ROCK SEX-LINKED CROSS 1— PULLETS 95% Accurate. 

From U. S. Approved Breeders I —CKLS., 95% Accurate... 
ROCK-HAMP BROILER CROSS—Both Sexes BARRED.. 
HEAVY ASSORTED—Top Grade Heavy Breeds, No Leghorns. 

Send Check or Money Order — Or Send Ic per Chick Deposit: 

$8.00 
16.00 
2.00 
8.50 

8.50 
12.50 
8.00 
9.00 
6.50 

Balance 

We Prepay Postage and Guarantee 100% Live Arrival 
FREE CATALOG Presents Unsolicited Testimony of Successful 

Box R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 
Our BIG 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc 

Copr. 1939 
Pennsylvania 

Farms Hatchery 

H !?J MAPLE LAWN LARGE CHICKS 
1 bred for size and egg production 

100 500 

MAPLE LAWN 

HATCHES EVERY MON. A THURS-100% Live Delivery Postpaid. -- - - „ 
Large Type Eng. Wh. Leghorn and Br. Leg. Pullets, 90% guar.$ 2.00 $bU.UU buu.uu 
White & Black Minorca Pullets, 90% guar................ •■•x-/,•••• • 'X'YJ! 
B. W. & Buff Rocks, W. Wyand, R. I. Reds, Rd-Rock Cross 1 uls., 90% Guar. 8.50 
New Hampshire Red Pullets, 90% guar. 

B?1&C\yC mSl.^1 Rd.elReds, RW & Buff Bocks, Rd-Rock Cross, W. Wy 7-00 
New Hampshire Reds. 6'qq 
Heavy Mixed . g'5g 

Hw-Old'l^ghoni' Cockerels..'.'.'.'!.'.'$2.50-'l'o'o'.' ’iliiavy ' Mixed Cockerels " 
All Breeders Blood-Tested. Write for Cash Prices and 

POULTRY FARM, R. T. EHRENZELLER, BOX R, 

42.50 
47.50 
32.50 
35.00 
40.00 
30.00 
27.50 
... .$6.50-100 

FREE CATALOG. 
McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

85.00 
95.00 
65.00 
70.00 
80.00 
60.00 
55.00 

WOLF "FARMERS’ FRIEND CHICKS 
LAST CALL 
BARGAINS 

Registered Flocks. Breeders bloodtested and 
Order from this ad. Only $1.00 books 

-FLOCKS! 

6.25 
7.00 
5.95 
5.50 

WOLF FARMERS’ 

65.00 
31.25 
31.25 
35.00 
29.75 
27.50 
10.00 

100 500 
$6.50 $32.50 
14.00 60.00 

Get chicks from A. P. A. 

order f0haUncee T O H Plus postage^ and C, O. H. fee. order, uaiance c. u. * “A” Mating “AA” Mating 
For less than 100. add '/ic each to prices. 100 goo 

S C. White & Brown Leghorns.ff.OO 
S. C. White Leghorn Pullets.............. I3.UU 
W. & Barred Rocks, W. Wy., S. C. Bl. Min s. 6.25 
N Hampshires, R. I. Reds. Buff Orpingtons. 
White and Black Giants. 
Assorted Heavies. 
Assorted Odds-Ends.... 
S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels.• ■ • • • ■ 
FRIEND HATCHERY, B0X 5- 

7.25 
7.25 
8.00 
6.25 
5.95 
3.00 

36.25 
36.25 
40.00 
31.25 
29.75 
15.00 

AAA” Mating 
100 500 

$7.00 $35.00 
15.00 75.00 
8.25 
8.25 
9.00 

4.00 
GIBSONBURG, 

41.25 
41.25 
45.00 

20.00 
OHIO 

New England's 

Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick from 

26 to 28 oz. Eggs ENGLISH LEGHORNS_ 
FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
13 Generations Of Old Hen Breeders starting may'Io 
back of every chick. Insures high livability in the laying pens. Pullorum 
tested Every Egg produced on Our Own Farm. 32 years’ service to New 
England Farms. Wins State Honor, N. H. Home Egg Contest. 1938—our 
3,120 pullets averaged 211 eggs each, 13% mortality, FREE CATALOG, 

Offlcial Penna. State Tube Agg. 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
El1^ HatchHPrompPshipmeiits. Quality, Satisfaction Guaranteed. Per—50 100 
rig' ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each) . .$3.50 $6.75 

WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD PULLETS. 7.00 13.50 
mammoth BRAHMAS JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. 4.50 8.75 
Mammoth Bronze Turkey Poults 42c each: $38 per 100. White Leghorn Cockerels $2.00 per 100, 
100% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% books order. Can ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 

STrIcKLER POULTRY FARMS, Box R, SHERIDAN, PENNSYLVANIA 

test for BWD. 
500 1000 

$32.00 $63.00 
65.00 125.00 
42.00 83.00 

Most people think of the hen as a 
rather stolid, if not actually stupid in¬ 
dividual. But hens are really tempera¬ 
mental individualists. One time, as a 
boy, I worked on the summer estate of 
a great musician whose hobby was raising 
all kinds of poultry. We were puttering 
with a setting hen and he exclaimed to 
her, “You’re as tempery as a grand opera 
star!” Perhaps one of the reasons why 
there is such a high mortality rate today 
all along the line in poultry work is be¬ 
cause poultrymen are treating their stock 
more impersonally. 

To keep your hens in the best of condi¬ 
tion and get best growth and yield of 
eggs, cater to their whims. For instance, 
you know your hens enjoy eating more 
just after you have put some fresh mash 
in the hopper. Therefore, don't try to 
have a hopper so big you’ll only have to' 
fill it twice a week. Frequent fillings of 
the hoppers mean that you get around to 
the pens more often. It gives you a 
chance to see the birds, and everlasting- 
supervision is one of the secrets of suc¬ 
cess with poultry. 

Now that the hot season is coming on, 
see to it that both the growing stock and 
the layers have a chance to get a nice, 
long drink of cool water—any time they 
want it. It pays in coin of the realm. 

It flatters your hens if you take them 
a few tidbits of greenery for dessert! And 
if you talk to them in addition, it makes 
a perfect day. If your hens have a yard, 
take a spading fork and turn up a few 
square feet of fresh soil for them, 
about the mash boxes? Are they 
or are they all crusted over with 
and discolored food? 

It pays to cater to your birds, 
like attention, and will repay 
better growth and more eggs. 

June 17, 1939 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Legs., Anconas... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks- 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan., R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Light Assorted Cockerels. .... 2.00 10.00 20 
Heavy Assorted . 3.50 6.50 31.75 60 
Ask for FREE Cat. & list of Pullet & Cockerel prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton. Pa. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeder* - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday A Thursday. 100 .500 1000 
Large Type English Leghorns.$6.00 $30.00 $60 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.11-00 55.00 110 
B. & W. Box, R. I. Reds, Rd-Rk Cross 6.50 32.50 65 
N H Reds. 7-00 35.00 70 
Anconas 7....!. 6-00 30.00 60 
H Mixed $5.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels $2-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52. McAllsterville. Pa. 

That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

IIow 
clean, 
caked 

They 
you with 
H. S. P. 

NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
We Pay Postage. Circular Free. From Free Range Flock*. ^DelWe^GuaronteecjflToO A 

HHAANnI°0NN LEGHORNS 6.00 30.00 60.00 

IaRR^WFLTR^CKB'BB.° N^^IL^REDS, WH] WYAND, A BUFF ORPINGTONS 6.5q0 32.50 65.00 

FE«CC« HeaBOXMr *RICH F4 ELD. **Pa! 

BEST CHICKS AND POULTS 
500 1000 

$32.50 $65 
35.00 70 

12.00 60.00 120 
5.50 10.00 50.00 100 

Cockerels 2c ea. Rock & 

(Large English) Cash or C.O.D. 50 101 

5:“ 
White Leghorn Pullets . 6.50 
Rock & Red Pullets ....... 

RldVyCocS?iS6C7ceakWBronze^^rke7 Poults 40c 

CHICKS”. Turkey eggs wanted. 100% p pd. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Box K. mcnneiu, ra. 

HILLSIDE CHICKSwaoSDlp 
Large Type Sexed Eng. Leghorn 100 500 1000 

~ Pullets, 95% S' -00 ^5.00 $..0 
B. & W. Rks, R. I. R. Puls 8.50 
N. Hamp. Red Pullets.. 9-50 
Large Type W. Legs.... 6.00 
B. & W. Rks., B. I. Reds 6.00 
N. H. Reds. 7.00 

42.50 
47.50 
30.00 
30.00 
35.00 

85 
95 
60 
60 
70 

Heavy Mix $6. Light Mix $5.50. EayOld !^ll0(ss 
Gockerels $1.50-100. Heavy Cockerels $5-50“ Less 
than 100 add lea chick. Blood-Tested Breeders. 
T. J. EHRENZELLER. Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

DR. ROMIG’S p«dm CHICKS 
Barred or W. Rocks $6.50-100. New Hampshires $7-100 
Large Type Whto Leghorns.. ..; 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — AU breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 

White & Barred Plymouth Rocks.... 6.25 30.50 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 31.50 61 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.). 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg Cockerels, $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

Turkey Roll 
With a 27-percent increase in turkeys 

to be marketed during 1939, farmers will 
have to find new outlets unless they are 
content with a lower priced market. The 
turkey roll, new and primarily a hand 
operation,-will prove economically sound 
as well as profitable for the turkey farm¬ 
er. Sales outlets will be found in hotels, 
cafes, clutos and for those who desire to 
serve turkey sandwiches. 

There are three steps to follow in mak¬ 
ing the turkey roll. First, remove the 
skin. Cut the skin around the heel of 
the drumsticks, remove the wings at the 
second joint. Slit the skin from neck to 
vent, cutting in a straight line over the 
breast bone. Remove the skin by pulling 
from the flesh, loosening with the knife 
where necessary, and then remove the 
muscle from the bones. Remove all meat 
from the carcass by a combination of 
pulling and easing away with the knife. 
Remove the legs by disjointing from body 
in usual manner. Remove muscle from 
body carcass, starting at the posterior 
end of the breast bone and pull muscles 
from hone. A boning knife is helpful at 
center points to do a clean job on the 
bones. 

Finally stretch the skin out flat and 
distribute the light and dark meat over 
it as you would a jelly-roll, tucking the 
ends of the skin to the underside and 
tying. Rubber bands will aid in holding 
the roll while tying. The turkey may 
then be smoked, or it may 'be sold fresh, 
ready for cooking. t. o. 

BABY CHICKS 
Per $ 
100 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $1.75 - 50 for $3.00 
100 White Leghorn Cockerels. $2.00 
100 White Leghorn Pullets. 10.00 

C. O. D. 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 
C. E. HOCKMAN, Box 509, Mingoville, Pa. 

5 
NIEMOND’S CHICKS 
100% del. Cash or COD. Hanson or English 
Sexed Leghorn Pullets 100 500 1000 

95% guaranteed) .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Hanson or Eng. Wh. Leghorns. ... 5.50 27.50 55 
Barred or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.. 6.00 30.00 60 
Heavy Mixed, $5.50-100. Leghorn Cockerels, $1.50-100. 
Breeders Bloodtested. PP. Order direct. Write for Cir. 

NIEMOND’S POULTRY FARM HATCHERY, 
BOX R. McALISTERVILLE. PA. 

SPECIAL SALE 
Tom Barron W. Leg. Chick* 
Our foundation stock import¬ 
ed direct from Tom Barron. 

Day Old Chicks....$ 6.50-100 
Day Old Pullets.. .$12.00-100 

Cockerels . 
ENGLISH LEGHORN FARM, Box 3, Richfield. Pa. 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS 

W. Giants.. ..... $8-100. H. Mix. . • •• p r f e 
Pronaid Dive arrival. CIRCULAK t-ntt. 

F. C, Romlg, Veterinarian, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

GUARANTEED AS 
REPRESENTED 

22 years breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 6.00 
S. C. White or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%... 12.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers. 2.00 
Barred or White Plymouth Rocks. 6.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Reds.. 6 50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for Broilers or Layers.. 5.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM. 
WM. NACE, Prop.. Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

SPADE’S QUALITY CHICKS 
100% live delivery P.P. Large type. 100 500 1000 
Eng. W. L. Pullets, 95%Guar.$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English W. Leghorns .. 6.00 30.00 60 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels . 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Plymouth Rocks . 6.50 32.50 65 
All Free Range B. W. D. Bloodtested Breeders. Order 
direct or write for FREE Catalog. J. S. SPADE 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

FROM BLOOD 
TESTED STOCK 

Cash or C. O. D. 100 500 1000 
Large English White Leghorns.$5.50 $27.50 $55 
Barred & White Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Mixed Chicks. 5.00 25.00 50 
Also Day Old Leg. Pullets & Cockerels, Cat. FREE. 
L. E. STRAWSER, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

i? 8 ft: i t fUTSS SSSI.-I 5 t t i% ?IJ H 8 : (Ift 

Hollywood or Hanson LegHorns 
Day7 Old Chicks $7-100, Day Old Sexed Pullets 
$13-100. Day Old Cockerels $2-100. AU eggs set 
weigh 24 ozs. & over to the doz. FREE CATALOG. 
C^M^^HTLLENBEJTGJERj<iBo)^j4JF!ichfleld^’a^ 

The Hen Flea 
This creature (Ceratophyllus gallinae) 

is occasionally reported, but is not a com¬ 
mon pest. It is not the same as the 
“stick-tight” flea of the South, a serious 
pest often killing chickens. 

The hen flea eggs are laid in the 
nests usually. The eggs hatch in a week, 
and the white larva gets full growth in 
two weeks, then spinning a cocoon where 
it spends two weeks or more. 

A thorough cleaning out of all litter 
and disinfection of the house will handle 
these fleas. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BWD. NOW 
Bar. Rks.. W. Rks.. W. Legs, W. Wy . 5 O 
N. H. Reds, R. I. Beds, Buff Orps. W per 100 
100% live del. Heavy Mix.$5.50 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P'paid P’tage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY. Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Rocks, $6.50-100; N. Hampshires, $7-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns, $6-100: W. Giants, $8-100: 
H. Mixed, $5.75; Sexed Leg. Pullets 90% g’t'd., $13- 
100. Leg. Cockerels $2. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN, R. 5, Beaver Spring*. Pa. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 
W**t Brattleboro. Vermont 

I BHD ROCKS 
Farm*. Box 0, 

DI nnnTCCTEn N- H. Rads, Bar. and W7h. Rox. W. 
DLuUU 1 E|J 1 CD Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties: Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY, 
E»t. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2, Telford. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year 'round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY, 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

STATE SUPERVISED A BLOOD TESTED 
White Leghorn & N. IT. Red Chicks, 7c A 8c each. 

100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. 
E. L. BEAVER, BOX R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

PITI 1 ET<i BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
I ULLEi 10 White Leghorns, Browns, Anconas 
Barred Rocks, 6 to 16 weeks. Low prices. C.O.D. Imme¬ 
diate shipment. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

Barred Rock*, tested, 720-$2l. 
A. J. Day, R. 4, Auburn, N. Y. 

CANNIBALISM CONTROLS — Windowpaint, No-Pik. 
Specs. Pikgards, Ventshields. Get samples, prices. Egg 
Cleaner forty cents, stamps. ROOKS. Sidney, N. Y. 

HATCHING EGGS 

An egg within an egg from the hennery of 
E. P. Kuney at MacDougall, N. Y. 

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimii 

Gt€out" A GUIDE for 
PRODUCTION POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Profs.L.F. Payne,H.M. Scott 

L HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 

1 profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow — one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs — Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering Btrains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small 
Crooked breasts—Bare backe< 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks—How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

THE^ RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York City 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiii 
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New England Notes 
Countryman’s Journal 

Along the “Quinni-tukq-ut” 
No matter how often we travel the fer¬ 

tile valleys of New England up into its 
hills and mountains, or along the coast, 
“where the breaking waves dash high,” 
never do we tire of its varied beauty. 
This variety of nature’s blessings may be 
the secret of its popularity. 

On a recent Sunday my husband and 
I, with our good neighbors the Bentons, 
crawled out before daybreak and after a 
hasty breakfast., gathered our basket 
lunches, and with extra wraps, for it was 

. quite cool so early in the day, headed 
north in the faithful old car for Massa¬ 
chusetts. A dense fog envelopel every¬ 
thing for about six miles, but finally Old 
Sol broke through, bringing a perfect day. 
We followed Route 5 up hill and down 
dale, New Haven to Hartford, Springfield, 
Holyoke, Northampton, Greenfield, Ber- 
nardston. The Connecticut River Valley 
with its flat or slightly rolling fields was 
already attractive with thousands of 
young plants. 

Now I know where our onions come 
from; never had I seen so many acres of 
them! Tobacco is another main crop in 
this section with many acres under mus¬ 
lin canopies. We saw many huge tobacco 
barns that were levelled by the hurricane 
of last September, while many more were 
being repaired. 

We remarked frequently on the neat¬ 
ness of the farms all along the way and 
the general appearance of thrift and well 
being. Many fine herds of cows as well 
as sheep and goats grazed on the tender 
young grass. 

At Bernardston we took Route 10 to 
Northfield where Daughter is a student. 
We found that she had a picnic spot al¬ 
ready chosen and after a restful luncheon 
hour, we were on our way again. Soon 
we paused to read the inscription on a 
marker beside the road. No doubt many 
R. N.-Y. readers have seen this as well 
as numerous other monuments marking 
spots of historical interest throughout 
this section. Here is what we read on 
this one in the town of Leyden: 

“The cruel and bloodthirsty savage who 
took her, slew her with his hatchet at one 
stroke.—Rev. John Williams of Deerfield, 
The Redeemed Captive, so wrote of his 
wife, Mrs. Eunice Williams, who was 
killed at this place, March 1, 1704. Erect¬ 
ed by P V M A, August 12, 1884.” 

Winding among the hills we circled 
about and came to Turner's Falls, which 
one of our party called “a young Ni¬ 
agara.” The early settlers called them 
Great Falls which was later changed in 
remembrance of Captain Turner who 
fought so valiantly there. Then on to 
French King Bridge, a beautiful struc¬ 
ture high above the Connecticut River 
which narrows at this point. 

We next visited the grounds of the 
Girls’ Seminary and the Mt. Herrnon 
School for Boys, both so ideally situated 
with delightful views on every side, and 
stopped at the National Headquarters of 
the American Youth Hotels in Northfield 
Center. This splendid organization de¬ 
voted to promoting the well being of the 
youth of the land is doing much to en¬ 
courage healthful, wholesome vacationing 
under expert guidance. Movie photogra¬ 
phers were thei’e getting pictures of the 
hotel and groups of happy, young cyclists. 

All too soon we had to leave this won¬ 
derland of New England and turn home¬ 
ward with a great longing to see more of 
this “great, wide, wonderful, beautiful 
world,” and the many fine people every¬ 
where. One need not go far to find new 
and enticing sights. N. E. neighbor. 

Ten-year-old Earl B, Greer, Jr., of Nor- 
wich, Conn., with steers he broke himself 

when they were small. 

If you are going to choose the ten most 
beautiful and meaningful words in our 
langauge, which would you choose? I 
have seen a number of lists different peo¬ 
ple have proposed, and all lists contain 
“mother” and “home.” This is the time 
of year when both words are much in the 
minds of those who love the farm and 
country living. As the little baby chicks 
push under the mother hen, and a mo¬ 
ment later push their little heads out be¬ 
tween her feathers, we see a happy illus¬ 
tration of the combination of the two 
words. The big-eyed, curious baby calf 
and its solicitous dam in the box-stall 
mean both; so do the mare and her 
long-legged, gangling colt. A fat, wad¬ 
dling sow with a litter of baby pigs may 
cause a quiet smile, but it also represents 
the two words on which not only human 
society, but all animal life is based. 

For the past three weeks, we have been 
watching a pair of Baltimore orioles build 
their truly marvelous, pendulum-like 
nest in an elm across the road. No one 
knows whether it is instinct or reason 
which guides birds'in some of their op¬ 
erations. It is a sobering thought, how¬ 
ever, to realize that the little feathered 
folks can build such dainty, clean homes, 
and that so many millions of humans live 
thoughtlessly amidst squalor and debris. 
The orioles apparently attach some long, 
strong grasses first of all. Then they sit 
in this cradle and weave their basket 
nest. I wonder why they are called “Bal¬ 
timore” orioles”? They are not confined 
to the Maryland area! Perhaps Lord 
Baltimore in colonial times named them 
after himself! 

Has any reader of Tiie R. N.-Y. 
worked out a fertilizing schedule for 
strawberries, raspberries and asparagus? 
Here at “AVindleswisp” we fertilize the 
asparagus and strawberries April 15, May 
15 and June 15. It seems to us that dur¬ 
ing the season we can profitably use about 
100 pounds of 5-S-7 to each 100 feet 
length of row. We haven’t decided defi¬ 
nitely on the best schedule for straw¬ 
berries. Probably as good a schedule as 
any is to put half a cup around each 
strawberry plant two weeks after it is 
set out. Then use about 100 pounds of 
the 5-8-7 in a couple of doses spread over 
the soil the width that the row will form 
after the runners are set. If one allows 
the matted rows to be approximately a 
yard wide, this means a fertilized area 
of a foot and a half each side of the row 
of set plants. Perhaps the fertilizer can 
just as well be put on in one dose, and 
thus save labor. It would be interesting 
to hear from some strawberry growers on 
this point. Another possibility I want to 
experiment with is putting all the fer¬ 
tilizer on in a three-foot strip before the 

The spring has been colder than aver¬ 
age. With the exception of a warm spell 
of three days it has been cold, some nights 
near the middle of May having a tem¬ 
perature as low as 2(1 degrees. Grass is 
starting very slowly and fruit buds are 
barely getting into condition for the pink 
spray by Memorial Day. There are many 
bumble-bees working on the few wild 
flowers now open; a marked contrast 
with last spring when they were very 
scai’ce. This abundance of bumble-bees 
will be a great help toward getting a 
good pollination of our fruit. Honey¬ 
bees did not winter well in many cases. 

Milk prices for April in the Boston 
milk shed were the lowest since 1933. 
Unless the dairyman in the Northeast 
can get higher prices for his product or 
can effect considerable economies in the 
production of milk, the prospect is dis¬ 
heartening. Many farmers are trying to 
produce milk more cheaply by fertilizing 
pastures and growing more clover hay for 
roughage. Some are seeding small areas 
of Ladino clover for pasture. If these 
are successful, more will be seeded in the 
future. One quarter acre plot, seeded 
last year, that we saw this spring, looked 
as though many of the plants were dead. 
If this clover will stand our winters it 
will be of great value in our pastures. 

Occasionally we find in our farm pa¬ 
pers articles recommending the planting 
of Russian mulberries to provide food for 
birds. These articles usually stress the 
fact that the birds will not trouble cher¬ 
ries if there are plenty of mulberries to 
be had. AAre have a tree of Russian mul¬ 
berry that is 10 inches in diameter and 
has borne heavy crops of berries for 20 
yeai’s. This tree is a seedling. It is 
unusual to find a bird of any species 
feeding upon the fruit. With these ber- 

plants are set. We are convinced that 
spacing the runner plants six to eight 
inches apart is one of the major secrets 
of big, fancy berries. The term “matted 
row” is a misnomer for securing the 
maximum yield. 

How do you tell the good farmer from 
average and poor ones? By the wood- 
pile? The way he takes care of his tools? 
Another way which seems a fair stand¬ 
ard of judging is by the care he takes in 
preparing the soil for crops. It is not 
enough to plow, harrow or cultivate once, 
and call the seed bed ready. To get best 
results, the soil must be cultivated until 
it is fine and mellow. Loose, well-pul¬ 
verized soil means that the tiny, feeding 
rootlets of plants can delve deep and get 
all the food they need. Sometimes we 
forget that the only food which counts is 
in soluble form. h. S. p. 

Massachusetts. 

Maine — the Beautiful 
Moving from a city in New Jersey to 

the coxxntry in Maine has been a unique 
experience for us. The contrasts are 
sharply defined. Someone has said the 
climate of Maine is vei'y siihilar to that 
in Matanuska Valley, Alaska. Although 
much colder here in Maine than in New 
Jersey, there is almost no hximidity. The 
dx*y cold air makes winter sports a de¬ 
light and the clear, cool air of summer 
is most refreshing. Even the few days 
of over 90 degrees find the temperature 
at sunset decidedly cool. A sweater is 
needed for comfort and one or more 
blankets at night. The radio warned us 
of heavy fi’osts as late as Memorial Day. 

Splendid highways are kept open all 
winter, even in the blizzard of last March 
13, which was greater than the famous 
one of ’88. We saw oxen pulling snow¬ 
plow in some parts of Portland. 

The people’s speech has an accent for¬ 
eign to oxxr ear but most pleasing. And 
our accent is noticed at once. Many ask, 
“AATiat pai’t. of the South ax-e you from?” 
“Handsome” is the adjective most often 
used in describing almost anything that 
is attractive. 

Portland, with a population of aboxxt 
75,000, is the largest city in Alaine. It 
is situated on beautiful Casco Bay, which 
contains 365 islands. The highest build¬ 
ings are only six stories. Graceful elms 
shade the streets. Five miles oixt of 
Portland, in any direction, and you are 
in the real country. Pines make a glo¬ 
rious skyline. AA’hite birch and scoi’es of 
brilliantly feathered birds add beauty to 
the scene. Sixteen million acres of for- 
ests and thousands of lakes unite to 
make Maine a sportsman’s paradise—the 
land of “remembered vacations.” 

Hillside Farm 
ries in abundance cedar birds and robins 
will strip nearby cherry ti*ees of their 
fruit. AA'e have wondered whether the 
writers of the articles mentioned wei’e 
speaking from theory or experience. Or 
whether the tastes of birds in this lo¬ 
cality differ markedly from that of birds 
in some other localities. 

Do we ever think of the importance of 
a proper arrangement of our buildings 
and their contents as a help towards get¬ 
ting our work done quickly and easily? 
An instance of the importance of proper 
arrangement came to our notice this 
spring in a local sawmill. This mill had 
been owned and operated by the same 
family for a long time until this spring 
when new owners took possession. They 
made changes in the position of some 
pieces of the machinery and with the 
same machines are able to turn out more 
lumber while the men do not work any 
harder than they did under the old ar¬ 
rangement. A re-arrangement inside the 
buildings oil many farms would make a 
saving of time and steps in storing the 
crops and caring for the livestock. The 
same is true of the arrangement of fields. 
Often we see the entrance to a field 
placed on the side of the field away from 
the buildings when a few hours’ work 
would make an entrance on the side near- 
est to the buildings. It takes only a few 
minutes longer to make a trip to the field 
with the entrance where it is but if much 
crops are raised in that field there will 
be many trips in a season and the time 
saved by a nearer entrance would make 
the change profitable. Sometimes one 
who is looking things over for the first 
time will see opportunities for improve¬ 
ment that we who are doing our work 
almost from habit are ovei’looking. 

Maine. h. l. s. 

Planting Squash 
“What is the best variety of squash to 

plant? AVhat are the best planting dis¬ 
tances? How should you fertilize—in 
the hill or broadcast over the field. 

The Blue Hubbard squash is definitely 
the type which most of the buyers in our 
big markets demand and must therefore 
be the variety that is most largely grown. 
Thei’e are other varieties which are 
gi own for home use and for local mar¬ 
kets such as Buttercup, a two or three- 
pound squash which is very dry and 
sveet and suitable for the home garden. 
The Golden Delicious is an early, medium 
quality, pie and baking squash and the 
AA axren or Essex Hybrid is a fairly early 
local mai’ket squash. The Boston Mar¬ 
row is grown extensively for the pie trade 
ot the bigger restaurant trades. 

As far as planting distances are con¬ 
cerned it would seem that the number 
ot square feet per plant is more impor¬ 
tant than the actual planting distance. 
Experiments have shown that when the 
squash is planted in squares eight feet 
apart, the highest yield is obtained from 
allowing two plants per hill to grow. 
This would mean about 32 square feet 
per plant or if the hills are 10 feet apart 
each way, three plants per hill would al¬ 
low approximately, the same number of 
feet. I eople who have a rather wide 
harrow and do not care about cultivating 
the squash both ways can plant them in 
rows from 10 to 12 feet apart and thin 
the plants in the row to around three feet 
or approximately the distance which 
would allow 30 to 35 square feet per 
plant. 

On the matter of fertilization the old- 
fashioned method is to put the fertilizer 
in the hill. AA"hen commercial fertilizer 
is put into the hill it is very likely to 
kill the seedling plants as I found to my 
regret last year when I had to replant 
quite a few. A study of the root sys¬ 
tem of squash plants shows that the 
roots grow out as far as the vines them¬ 
selves. There is no doubt that the best 
method to fertilize squash is to broadcast 
the fertilizer. j. r. hep her. 

Egg Quality 
Egg quality is determined by the man¬ 

ner in which they are handled. Proper 
attention will prolong the freshness of 
the newly laid egg. The temperature at 
which eggs are held has a startling effect 
upon their quality. In a trial conducted 
at the Massachusetts Station, four cases 
of eggs were held at room temperatures 
ranging from 58 to 70 degrees for four to 
seven days before shipping. AATien can- 
died, 95 percent of the eggs in the case 
held four days at a temperature of 58 
degrees graded fancy, compared with only 
74 percent for those that had been held 
for the same period at 70 degrees. Only 
20 percent of the eggs held seven days at 
a temperature of 70 degrees graded fancy 
whereas 68 percent graded fancy in the 
ease held seven days at 58 degrees. 

C. O. Dossin, Poultx-y Extension Spe¬ 
cialist at the Pennsylvania State College, 
has found that the most desirable egg 
room will keep the temperature below 68 
degrees and as near 90 percent relative 
humidity as possible. 

“An ideal room would be in a basement 
and entirely underground,” he explains. 
“AAVxlls and flooi-s of concrete are most 
satisfactory. High humidity can be main¬ 
tained by sprinkling water on. the floor, 
hanging up wet bags, or having water 
dripping down the walls from pipes sus¬ 
pended along the walls near the ceiling. 
It is a good plan to drill holes a sixteenth 
of an inch in diameter at intervals of two 
to three inches in the pipe and permit 
jxist enough water to run through to keep 
the walls moist.” r. h. h. 

Raised in a battery brooder, this Red 
Rock was placed in a laying cage at less 
than five months old and starting on the 
first day, laid an egg a day for sixty-one 
days. At the end of the year, her total 
was 282. Owned by C. J. Herman. Ham- 
monton, A. J.j this picture shows her en¬ 
joying a good rest at the hands of young 

Johnny Herman. 

MRS. F. R. T. 

Notes from a 
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calcite crystals Hjc-asck 
DOES THE WORK OF BOTH 

GRIT AND SHELLS 4k. 

THIS double action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells — 
takes the place of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America. 

Dept.745, Newton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 
-IN-i POULTRY GRIT 

"Blacky 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS. 

"Cap-Brush"Applicator , 
makes "BLACK LEAF ‘ 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

Leghorns-RedsRocksAVyandottes 
New Hampslii res-Hallcross (Crossb rnl) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks it: 

tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. D.) -J 

, by the Official State testing agency 

of one of the six New England States, with • 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
:y. Tube Agglutination tested .u: 

within the preceding calendar year. .J 

( “WELL BRED/^WELL BREEDERSV ^ 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test smee 1928. 
Oualitv chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York. World's Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

WARREN? 
cERtfnrt) RI.REDf O 

YEAR’S 
LOWEST PRICES 
On Chicks of Contest-Winner Blood 

Highest Pens, All Breeds, at Passaic Bhode Tslai d. 
Western New York, and in °\sland 
Vineland. Highest. Bed Pen at 
Highest Hen, Farmingdale, N •_ winners 
Same Blood and Breeding as Contest Winners. 

K. I. Beds, and Rock-Red Barred 
id May Hatch. 

O. P. Sired: 
CHICKS Cross. Pullets,"April and May Hatch, 
from 6 weeks to Ready-to-Lay. R. 
P.S.-Massachusetts Pullorum .Clean. Order Earl> 
for Prompt Deliveries on Specified Dates. 
Write Today for Catalog and Price List 

J.J. WARREN 
BOX 20 - NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS, 

'Bonded Against B.W. 

BUtROHiecm 
CHICKS 

From Large Size 
Heavy Production Bar¬ 

ron English S. C. White 
Leghorns. Hens weigh up 
to 7 lbs. Mated with R. 
0. P. redigreed Cockerels. 
Extra quality chicks from 
Blood-Tested, healthy, vig¬ 
orous selected stock. 
Straight run chicks for 
last week May or June at $7.50 per 100, 
$36 per 500, $70 per 1000. Sex Pullets $15 
per 100. Order from this ad or write 
for Catalog. Chicks 100% Live Arrival 
Guaranteed. 10% Books Order. 

ROBERT L. CLAUSER 
Box R, Kleinfeltersville, Penno. 
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A Practical Summer Shelter Various Egg Auctions 
The Pennsylvania Experiment Station Flemington. N. J. 

gives the following details of a summer White Eggs— Pri^s0,Lu/n^fh Iqi/ 
range shelter 0 feet wide and 10 feet deep. Fancy, extra.90.2-i /2<m0.2iS /2 
It will provide roosting quarters for 150 Fancy, medium.19 © | 

pullets. The shelter is built on skids and t'£Sf»m.! 1 SI 
is light enough to be easily moved. 

June 17. 1939 

The skids are 2 in. by 10 in. by 12 ft. 
long. The studs for the sides of the 
shelter are 2 in. by 4 in. by 2 ft. 10 in. 
long and are spiked on the outside of the 
skids 3 in. from the ground. Corner 
posts or studs are braced both ways with 
2-in. by 4-in. material to add strength 
to the building. The plates are 1 in. by 
G in. by 12 ft. long and are nailed on the 
inside of the studs. 

Front and rear sills are 2 in. by 4 in. 
by 8 ft. 8 in. long cut into the skids and 
set on edge. Floor joists are 2 in. by 
4 in. by 9 ft. 8 in. long and are spiked 
against the front and rear sills. The 
floor joists are spaced for 3-ft. poultry 
netting.' The center floor joist is so 
placed that the caretaker may walk in 
the shelter. To prevent the birds from 
going under the wire floor, boards 1 in. 
by G in. by S ft. 8 in. are fastened to the 
front and rear sills with hinges or straps. 
These boards are raised when the shelter 
is moved. 

Studs in the front and rear of the 
house are 2 in. by 4 in. by 4 ft. 6 in. 
spiked on top of the front and rear sills. 
These studs are placed 35 in. from each 
end of the front and rear sills and are 
26 in. apart. 

The rafters are 1 in. by 3 in. by G ft. 
long and are cut to one-tliird pitch (8-in. 
rise on 12 in.). A strip 1 in. by 2 in. 
by 12 ft. long is set into the rafters on 
each side of the roof to keep them evenly 
spaced and to make the roof more rigid. 
Plates are notched so that the rafters set 
into them the entire three inches. 

Two sheets of wall board G ft. by 12 ft. 
may be used for the roof. This materials 
should be painted with asphalt, paint. It 
should be nailed on with 1%-in. galvan¬ 
ized roofing nails. The nails should he . ^ 
placed about one foot apart to allow for Pullets 
expansion and contraction of the material 598 cases sold, 
with the weather. Sheets of metal roof¬ 
ing have been used on shelters with quite 
satisfactory results. Some folks have also 
built shelters with shingle roofs. They 
have also given good results. When shin¬ 
gles are used, shingle lath must be added Grade A, 
to the bill of material. 

Perch supports are 1 in. by 4 in. by 
10 ft. long. The top of the perch sup¬ 
ports should be 1G in. from the floor. The 
perches are 1 in. by 2 in. by 4 ft. long 
and are nailed six inches from each end 
and one foot to center. There are 10 
perches on each side or 80 feet of perch 
space. The perches and perch supports 
should be painted with a good red mite 
destroyer when the shelter is built. 

The outside end of the perches may be 
nailed to a 1-in. by 2-in. strip of mate¬ 
rial which is then hinged to the perch 
support. The inside perch support in¬ 
stead of being nailed to the studding may 
rest on blocks fastened to the center stud¬ 
ding on the front and rear of the shelter. 
This arrangement will permit raising the 
perches up against the under side of the 
roof, enabling one to work to better ad¬ 
vantage in the building. 

The sides and ends of the shelter are 
covered with 1-in. poultry netting 2 ft. 
wide. The floor is covered with 1-in. or 
114-in. poultry netting 3 ft. wide. The 
wire used on the floor should be heavy, 
preferably 16-in. gauge. 

A small pullet exit door may be built 

.22% 

.18 Pullets .16 
Rrown F/°'s— 

Grade A, extra.$0.22 W.23% 
Grade A, medium.16 (a} -20% 
Pullets .13% @ -10% 

2,207 cases sold. 

Doylestown, Pa. 

White Eggs— Price June 5. 1939 
Fancy, large.$0.23 @$6-27% 
Fancy, medium.19 (ft -22% 
Extra, large.22% (ft! •2% 
Extra, medium.18% (ft -21% 
Pullets .11 © -18 

Thrown Tjcr£\S— 
Fancy, larse.$0.22% (5}$0.23% 
Fancy, medium.17 (ft *21% 
Extra, large.-2 (ft .23 
Extra, medium.17 (ft -18 
Pullets.12 © .15V2 

1,007 cases sold. 

Worcester, Pa. 

White Eggs— Price June 5. 1939 
Fancy, large.$0.23 (ft$0.2G% 
Fancy, medium.20 (ft .23 
Extra, large.23 (ft -26% 
Extra, medium.IS (ft -2" 
Pullets.17% © .18% 

Brown Eggs— _ , , 
Fancy, large.$0.22% (ft$0.24 
Fancy medium.21% (ft .22 
Extra, large.|2%(ft 99V 
Extra, medium.21 (ft -22% 
Pullets . -16 

579 cases sold. 

Butler, Pa. 

White Eggs— Price June 2. 1939 
Fancy, large.$0.22 (ft$0.24% 
Fancy, medium.16%© .20% 
Extra, large.22 
Extra, medium.16 
Pullets . >15 

Brown Eggs— 
Fancy, large.  „» 
Extra, large.$0.20 
Extra, medium. 

(ft 
(ft 

.24 

.19 

.16 

$0.20% 
© .21% 

.16% 
-15% 

West Paterson, N. .T. 
White Eggs— Prices June 6, 1939 

Fancy, large..$0.23% @$0.27% 
Fancy, medium.loi/fx oq * 
Grade A, large.22%@ .23 

p;SsA’mcdh,.m:::::: « 1 

FaBnSrniaE4I%.@$0.25 
Fancy, medium.18 (ft .-1 
Pullets . -14 

367 cases sold. 

CHRISTIES ‘WewXampshirQS 

SPIHERINKTUjl 
June SPIZZERINKTUM Chicks 
Grow Like June Roses! They will 
gain a lap on May chicks of any 
other breed, and make late sum¬ 
mer broilers, and lay high-priced eggs 
for Thanksgiving Week. Spizzerinktum 
New Hampshire and Chris-Cross Hybrid,^ 
Chicks are priced ’way down to Rock- ■ 
bottom, now. and ready for prompt delivery. 35,000 
Pullorum—Passed Breeders: No Reactors. Send for 
Catalog and Summer Prices. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60. KINGSTON. N. H. 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture. Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending June 1: 
The leading pens are : . 

White Leghorns— Vomta Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.2234 2 39 
Harry A Sclmell.2067 2093 
Miami Chick Hatchery. .... .19 to j^-jl 
Harry A. Sclmell ..1»58 1943 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. .1953 1870 
George Lendrim .1896 18<0 
Pearl Poultry Farm.1891 1829 
Creighton Brothers ... ..1-L> j>- 
The Joachim Breeding I arm. .1843 lit- 
Creighton Brothers.1834 lo-0 

T j‘ Warren .2282 2198 
B 6 Wagemrker.2087 2137 
ILJbird Farm .20S1 2082 

n rSUr-::::::::::SmS 
R. O. Wagemaker.2024 2106 

x HUBBARD'S pbr°eJt 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Direct fromthe breed- 
ing source. Chicks 
with vitality to live 
well and grow rapidly | 
during hot weather. | 
Sexedchicksavailable; | 

also strong, | 
kfast growing" 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12, WALPOLE. N. H. 

REDBIRD 
25% OFF ALL CHICK PRICES. Get tha 
Blood and Breeding of All Our Contest Winners. 

62.000 BREEDERS ON OUR OWN FARM 
Blood-Tested, Massachusetts State College 

RHODE ISLAND REDS — Farmingdale Winners. 
’38. ROCK-RED CROSS (BARRED). WHITE 
LEGHORNS, bred to REDBIRD Standards. 

BARRED ROCKS, Big Type, 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks, on 
ail Special, Grade-A, and Grade-B Chicles. 
Write for Large Free Catalog and Summer Prices. 

REDBIRD FARM, ROUTE 7, WRENTHAM, MASS. 

This Is Our- 
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE! 

Our Breeders all BWD tested & 
our Chicks are guar. AA grade 
Bar., Buffi & White Box. New 
Hampshires $8. A grade above 
breeds $6. Wh. Giants $8.25. IT. 
Mix, no Legs., $5.85. AA Wh. & 
Br. Legs. $7. A grade $6. AA 
Leg. Pullets $12.75. Bronze Tur¬ 
key Poults. The Baby Beef block 
type 40c ca. ill lots of 12 or more. 
Add %e per chick in less than 
100. Send no money. Order COD 

& pay postman. We pay postage. A postal brings our 
cat., guar., refs., etc. Get it before buying elsewhere. 

KOCH’S FARM AND HATCHERY 
BOX 2, - BEAVER SPRINGS, PENNA. 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

gwu^j| 

ebeCTUCALLV HATCH6D 
Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 

PULLETS. 95% ACCURATE.11.00 55.00 110 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Beds. 6.50 32.50 65 
Heavy Mix. 5.50 27.50 55 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Seamed 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery. Box R. Cocolamus, Pa. 

at the level of the floor in the right front Redbird Farm -.•••••. 
corner of the shelter. A catching crate The Joachim Breeding Farm.. 1834 J< _• 
may be set up against this when it is The Joachim Breeding Farm. .1833 lSiu 

REDUCED PRICES 

LIGHT BREED 
COCKERELS 
$3 Per 100 
PULLETS 

$15.00 

LOW 
SUMMER 

It's not too late for NEUHAUSER 

"GOOD LUCK" CHICKS 
Ol Pure Breeds—Ducklings, Tur- 
L‘w key Poults. Hatches off each 
Monday and Thursday—Every Week. 

4000 SIX WEEK OLD ENGLISH KKa 
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS .. each 

ORDER TODAY—BE SAFE 

Neuhauser Chick Hatcheries Mamnlbur 
__ OHIO 
Martinsburg, W. Va. 

ay 
necessary to handle the birds. 

Pullets should be kept confined to the 
shelter or a small yard in front for about 
two days after being transferred from 
the brooder house. The shelter should be 
moved only a short distance when moved. 
After the shelter has (been moved, clean 
up the droppings and then cover with 
lime the spot where it formerly stood. 

If a cold spell should occur immediate¬ 
ly after the pullets have been transferred 
to the shelter, cover the rear and two 
sides with burlap. 

B. P. Rocks- ri0 
R. 0. E. Wallace.}4<7 2 
V. H. Kirkup.£*53 1435 
Oakland Farm.48'3 1433 

17. !*• Rocks -jo-jo jqik 
Faith Farm .•.1816 1815 
Miami Chick Hatchery .VMS 1780 
Riley Poultry Farm.16-0 liO( 

White Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm .1448 14-J 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm ....1183 12a< 

New Hampshire— 
James H. Horne .18% 1814 
C. D. Cummings .4731 1855 
Eben Wood .1,68 1722 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
8,500 Breeders, 100% Pullorum 
Clean; each one picked for its 
growing, feathering, egg produc¬ 
tion and health qualities: produce 
all eggs hatched at BRENTWOOD 
POULTRY FARM. You know 
you are getting real quality from 
Brentwood and can be sure you 
are going to make a good profit. 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM, 
Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R. Exeter. N. H. 

. Mk COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 

Oil new HAMPSHIRES 
Order your summer chicks now — for fall broilers or 
winter egg production. Cotton Mountaineers Clucks 
leather and develop rapidly, evenly. Livability is top- 
notch. All breeders tested 100% pullorum clean. All 
eggs laid and hatched right here. Write today 
for catalog, price list. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 
Robert F. Thurrell, Box 73. East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

“IzAe&te/o TaMe^y Chine | 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 

Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. $11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 ‘ 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. . 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
5.50 27.50 55 

LEHMAN’S WHITELEGHORNS 

All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 .000 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns-$5.50 $27.50 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $5.50. Sexed Leg. Ckls. $2- 
100. Leg. Pits. $10-100. Cat. FREE. Cash 
or C.O.D. 100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm. Box R, McAllsterville, Pa. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
July 23-29.—Farm and Home Week, 

Storrs, Conn. 
July 26-28.—Farm and Home Week, 

Amherst, Mass. 
July 28 - Aug. 7. —• World’s Poultry 
Congress, Cleveland, O. 

Aug. 12.—Field Day Connecticut Jer- 

Nests for Pullets 
Pennsylvania poulrymen have found 

that teaching the pullets on range to use 
nests simplifies the problem of gathering 
GggS. Nests in the brooder houses or 
shelters or in special batteries are an 
essential part of their range equipment. 

sey Cattle Club, Judd’s Bridge Farms, Pullets, when they start to lay, look 
New Milford, Conn. around for nests. When none are avail- 

Conneetieut Experiment able, they lay their eggs in the most con¬ 
venient spot, frequently on the floor of the 
brooder house or on the ground. Or they 

Aug. 16. - 
Station Field Day, New Haven. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 9—N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse. 

Sept. 17-23.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

may have a hidden nest where the eggs 
will remain for several days before being- 
discovered. L- H- 

25 years of breeding hack of our large Tom Barron 
White Leghorns. We have 4000 large breeding hens 
weighing up to 6 lbs. Chicks from these large hens 
as low as $6.50: Day Old Pullets at $13.-100: 
Cockerels at $2.-100. Orders filled promptly. 
Photos of our Farm sent FREE. 

JUNIATA POULTRY FARM Richfield, Pa. 

Pill I FTQ LARGE TYPE ENGLISH LEGHORNS. 
rUL.laE.li3 4, 12, 14 weeks. 25c, 65c, 75c. Live ar¬ 
rival guaranteed. Smith’s Poultry Farm, Elyria, Ohio 

l!!lllll 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

Premium marks, 24% to 25c; firsts, 89 to 
91 score, 22% to 23%e; unsalted, best, 25% to 
26c; firsts, 22% to 23%c. 

EGGS 

Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marks, 21% 
to 23c; specials, 20% to 21c; standards, 18c; 
firsts, 17c; exchange mediums, 17%c. Pacific 
Coast: specials, 2G% to 27c; standards, 25% 
to 25%c; mediums, 23 to 23%c; browns; spe¬ 
cials, 19 to 19 %c; standards, 18c; mediums, 
10%c. Duck eggs, 16 to 19c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given od 

broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 15 to 17 %c; chickens, 10 to 22c; 
ducks, 10 to 12e; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 22c. 
Prices a year ago: chickens, 19 to 25c; fowls, 
22 to 25c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 19%c; chickens, 18 to 22e; ca¬ 

pons, 30 to 36c; turkeys, 25 to 29%e; ducks, 
11 to 13c; squabs, lb., 30 to 34c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $10.25 to $10.75; bulls, $6 to $7.75; 

cows, $4 to $7.25; calves, $10 to $11; hogs, $0 
to $7.10; lambs, $9 to $11.75; ewes, $2 to $4. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. bchs., $1 to $4. Beans, bu., 

50c to $1. Beets, bu., 75c to $1.25. Cabbage, 
1% bus., 25c to $1.50. Carrots, bu., $1.50 to 
$1.75. Corn, bu., $1.50 to $1.75. Cucumbers, 
bu., $1 to $2. Eggplants, bu., 75c to $1.50. 
Kale, bu., 25 to 40c. Lettuce, N. C., Iceberg, 
crate, $3 to $3.25; nearby, Boston, crate, 25 to 
85c. Lima beans, bu., 75c to $1.75. Onions, 
Tex., 50-lb. bag, 40c to $1.05. Peas, bu., 50c 
to $1.75. Sour grass, bu., $1 to $1.25. Spinach, 
bu., 40 to 60e. Squash, N. C., bskt., 25c to 
$1.75. Tomatoes, Fla., lug, $1 to $2.25. Tur¬ 
nips, white, cut, bskt., 40 to 00c. Watercress, 
bunch, 1 to 3c. 

POTATOES 
Fla., 100-lb. bag, 75c to $1.75; En. Shore, 

Cobbler, bbl., $2.25 to $4.25; Me., Green Mts., 
bulk, 180 lbs., $2.25 to $2.50. Sweet potatoes: 
Jersey, bskt., 65c to $2.25. 

-HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Cucumbers, Ohio, 2-doz. bskt., $1.25 to $1.35; 

Jersey, % bskt., $1.75 to $2.25. Mushrooms, 
3-lb. bskt., 20c to $1. Tomatoes, Pa., 15-lb. 
bskt., 60c to $2.25; Jersey, 8-lb. bskt., $1 to 
$1.15. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., $1 to $2. Blackberries, N. C., 

qt., 8 to 14c. Cantaloupes, Cal., crt., $3.25 to 
$5. Honey ball melons, Cal., crt., $3.50 to 
$4.50. Huckleberries, Ala., qt., 15 to 25c; Ga., 
qt., 17 to 20c; N. C., cult., pt., 35c. Peaches, 
Ga., Mt. Rose, % bskt., $1.15 to $1.65; Red 
Birds, bu., $3 to $3.25; % bu., $1.50; N. C., 
Mayflower, % bskt., $1 to $1.50. Raspberries, 
Cal., % pt., 14c. Pears, En., Kiefer, 25 to 
75c. Strawberries, River, qt., 15 to 21c; Jer¬ 
sey, qt., 8 to 30c; Del.-Md., qt., 8 to 18c; Ind., 
qt., 15 to 16c; Mo., qt., 15 to 17c; N. C., qt., 
10 to 15c. Watermelons, Fla., car, Watson, 
40s, $625. 

HAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1 $20, No. 2 $18, No. 3 $15 

to $16; clover mixed $18 to $21; straw, rye $19 
to $20, wheat and oat $13 to $14. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Butter, 32 to 35c; eggs, 30 to 35c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50c; pears, doz., 30 to 
GOc; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c; strawberries, qt., 
15 to 20c. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery, in ash tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing, 25% to 26c; extras, 25c; creamery firsts, 
24 to 24%c. 

Cheese.—York State and western fresh twins, 
14% to 15%c; southern daisies, 15%c; Young 
America, 15%c. 

Eggs.—Nearby brown, specials, 23c; special 
whites, 23c; extra browns, 22c; extra whites, 
22c; mediums, 18c; pullets, 15c; peewees, 12c; 
western hennery, browns, 21 %c; hennery whites, 
20%c; extras, 19 to 19%c; extra firsts, 18% to 
18%e; firsts, 16%e; seconds, 16c; dirties, 15 to 
15%c; trades, 14%c; checks, 14 to 14%c. 

Apples.—McIntosh, ordinary, 75c to $1.25 box; 
fancy, $1.50 to $1.75 box; Baldwin, 50c to $1.75 
box; odd varieties, 50c to $1 box. 

Fruits. — Cantaloupes, $4.50 to $5.50 crt.; 
grapefruit, $1.50 to $2.50; lemons, $3.50 to 
$5.50; oranges, navels, $2.75 to $4.75 box; Va¬ 
lencias, $2.50 to $3.75 box; blueberries, 14 to 
25c qt.; blackberries, 10 to 12c qt.; straw¬ 
berries, 10 to 17c qt. 

Potatoes.—Green Mountains, per 100-lb. bag, 
$1.15 to $1.50; new southern, $1.75 to $2 bskt.; 
sweet potatoes, $1.40 to $1.65 bskt. 

Vegetables.—Native asparagus, fancy, $2.50 
to $3.50 crt.; poorer, $2 to $2.75 crt.; beet 
greens, 30 to 50c box; broccoli, $1.50 to $2.10 
box; cauliflower, 12 hds., 75c to $1; carrots, cut¬ 
offs, $1.68 to $1.85 box; cucumbers, 50c to 
$1.50 ctn., 5-doz. box $2.50 to $5; dandelions, 
40 to 60c box; leeks, $1 to $1.25 box; lettuce, 
18 hds., h.b.. Iceberg, 65c to $1.10 box, out¬ 
doors 40 to 55c box; mushrooms, 65 to 95c bskt.; 
parsnips, cut-offs, 50 to 75c box; radishes, 35 
to 50c box; rhubarb, 35 to 60c box, 10 to 20c 
% box; scallions, 50 to 75c box; spinach, 25 
to 45c box; tomatoes, hothouse, 12% to 15c lb.; 
turnips, purple top, $1.25 to $1.50. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Eggs are slightly lower, while live poultry 

holds firm. Wheat feeds show declines. 
Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 18 

to 20c; broilers, 23 to 24c; roasters, 22 to 25c; 
fryers, 20 to 21c; ducks and geese,.16 to 17c; 
turkeys, 20 to 30e. Live poultry, firm; fowls, 
14 to 17c; roosters, 12 to 13c; springers, 15 to 
20c; ducks, 12 to 14c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; Bald¬ 
win, bu., 65c to $1.25; Northern Spy, 65c to 
$1.50; Rome Beauty, $1.10 to $1.50; McIntosh, 
75c to $1.75; Delicious, $1.50 to $1.75. Potatoes, 
easy; home-grown, bu.. 50 to 70c; Idaho bakers, 
50-lb. bag, $1.25; S. C., 100-lb. bag, $2; sweets, 
N. J., bu., $2.25. 

Beans and Onions.—Beans, steady; pea. me¬ 
dium, 100-lb. bag, $3.25; red kidney, $3.75; 
marrow, $5.50; lima, $6.25; white kidney, $6.75. 
Onions, steady; Colo.. Spanish, 50-lb. bag, $1.85 
to $1.90; Texas, white, $1.25 to $1.35; green, 
doz. bchs., 10 to 12%e. 

Fruits and Berries.—Avocados, Cal., box, $1.75 
to $1.90; blueberries, Fla., qt., 15 to 20c; can¬ 
taloupes, Cal., crate, $3.50 to $4.50; cherries. 
Cal., 15-lb. box, $2 to $2.50; dewberries, N. C., 
24-qt. crate, $3 to $3.25; grapefruit, Fla., box, 
$2.25 to $2.50; huckleberries, Ala., qt., 20c; 
oranges. Cal., box, $3 to $4: Fla., $2.50 to $3; 
strawberries, Mo.. 24-qt. crate, $2.75 to $3.25; 
watermelons, 55 to 65c. 

Vegetables. — Asparagus, doz. bchs., 40c to 
$1.20; beans, Fla., wax, bu., 50c to $1.25; 
green, 50c to $1.50; beets, doz. bchs., 50 to 
OOe; broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 65 to 70c; cabbage, 
Tenn., 8-lb. crate, $1.50 to $1.75; carrots, Va., 
% crate, 80 to 90c; cauliflower, Cal., crate, 
$1.65 to $1.75; celery, Fla., crate, $3 to $4; 
cucumbers, N. C., bu.. $1.75 to $2; eggplant, 
Fla., bu.. $1.50; kohlrabi, doz. bchs., 40 to 50e; 
lettuce, 5-lb. bskt.. 20 to 25c; mushrooms, 3-lb. 
bskt., 50 to 75c: peas, Cal., bu., $1.65 to $1.75; 
radishes, doz. bchs., 10 to 20c; rhubarb, doz. 
bchs., 8 to 20c; spinach, bu., 25 to 40c; squash, 
Fla., bu., $1 to $1.25; tomatoes, 8-lb. bskt., 
75 to 85c. C. H. B. 

4-H Poultry Judging 
County Agent Dickinson, of Wood- 

stock, Va., gives the following hints to 

4-11 students in poultry judging contests: 

1. Look the birds over carefully be¬ 

fore handling. 

2. Always be calm when judging. 

3. Handle the birds carefully. Do not 

ruffle feathers. 

4. Take the birds out of the coop care¬ 

fully, head first. 

5. Put the bird back into the coop 

carefully, head first. 

6. Think of judging only, even if-there 

is a crowd around. 

7. Go over your first decision, and 

satisfy yourself that your judgment is 

correct. 

8. Do not hurry. 

0. Each class will Ibe labeled A, B, 

C, D, written on the cages. 

10. Students place the specimens in 

the order of excellency. 

Shenandoah County is one of the large 

poultry production sections of \ irginia. 

The County Agent is a specialist in poul¬ 

try judging, and is doing what he can to 

help the young people in this line. 

A. P. A. Convention 
The American Poultry Association an¬ 

nual convention will be held in Cleveland, 

Ohio, at the Hotel Hollenden during the 

World’s Poultry Congress. 

There will not be an extensive program 

this year. The sessions will be restricted 

to business only. The opening session will 

be the Executive Board meeting July 28 

at 3 P. M. Thereafter the convention 

proper will open at 9 A. M. and remain 

in session until noon, or until all business 

is transacted. The afternoons and eve¬ 

nings will be left Open so that the mem¬ 

bers may visit and attend all of the 

World’s Poultry Congress sessions. Sat¬ 

urday evening, July 29, at 0:30 P. M., 

the annual banquet will be held. Arange- 

ments for this banquet are in the hands 

of the Judges Section of the American 

Poultry Association. 

EXTRA' 
KPROFITJ 

Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on EXTRA-Proflt Chicks 
iOO.OOO Blood-Tested Breeders—1,500,000 Eggs at 
a Setting—make possible this Slashing Economy 
Drive—a seldom-equaled chick-buying opportunity 

UTILITY SELECT 
MATING MATING 

1 

PRICES per 100 In Lots 
of 100 to 999 

S. C. White Leghorns. 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds_ 
N. Hampshires (Not Sexed). 
Wh. Leghorns. 90% Pullets .... 
B. or Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds... 
N. Hampshires, 90% Pullets.... 
R. I. Reds or N. Hampshires, 

90% Cockerels . 
WENEcross Wyan-Rocks or 

RED-Rocks . 
Wyan-Rocks. 90% Pullets .... 
WENEcross Sex-Link RED- 

Rocks. 95% Pullets . 
Straight Heavy Breeds or 

RED-Rock Cockerels. 
Per 100: Heavy Assorted $6.90. Heavy Asstd. Cock¬ 
erels $7.40. Leghorn or Leg.-Minorca Cockerels 
$3.90. For lots of 1000 or more deduct %c per 
chick. Lots of less than IOO. add 2c per chick. 

Postpaid —■_ 100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed 
For Immediate Delivery, send full amount: for 
Future Delivery, send deposit of lc per chick, 
balance 10 days before delivery. 

WENE Chick Booklet Mailed on Request 
Wene Chick Farms. Box 1554-F, Vineland, N. J. 

$7.40 $8.40 

15.40 16.40 

9.40 10.40 

7.40 8.40 

9.40 
9.40 

10.40 
10.40 

9.40 10.40 

7.40 8.40 

CIEB'S 
■J FINE 

CHICKS 

5UMMER 
DISCOUNT 

Wonderful Bargains, Sexed or 
Non-Sexed Chicks from best 
Purebred Bloodtested Flocks. 
Super-Culled and Hogan-Tested. 
All Leading Breeds. Pullets make 
record layers; Cockerels Big 

Profitable Broilers. None better at any price. Write for 
Catalog and Big Bargain Price List! Prompt Delivery. 

SIEB'S HATCHERY, Box, 196. LINCOLN, ILL. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free. 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

RRA\7F PftlllTS state Certified Breeders, fine 
* wULI J vigorous remits that unit 

into dollars. 
vigorous poults that will grow 

ARTZDALE FARM. Woodstock, Va. 

U ARDY BRONZE POULTS from Bloodtested Stock. 
■ ■ Thousands weekly. Discounts for early bookings. 
List Free. HIGHLAND FARM. Sellersville, Penna. 

M. Bronze Turkey Poults 
R0SEDALE POULTRY FARM. 

Immediate shipment. 
Catalog free. 

0UAKERT0WN. PA. 

B R0NZE and Bourbon Red breeding turkeys, eggs and 
poults. ELSIE HALL0CK. Waihinoton Depot, Conn. 

I 

Mammoth White Pekins, 6 
lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 

hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 

Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R. Barker, N.Y. 

Runner Diir-be Worlds greatest layers. 
IxUMlcr UUCKS Hatching eggs. Day 

old ducklings, 12 for $2.00: $14.00 per 100. Circular. 
JOHN H. WEED, Glenwood Farm, Vineland, N. J. 

WANTED — FERTILE GOOSE EGGS. ALL BREEDS. 
ALSO ROUEN AND BUFF DUCK EGGS. STATE 
BREED and PRICE. Reginald Pryce, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

niirKI INGC Large Type. Wh. Pekins heavy meated. 
uuvnungg rapid growing stock. S13.SOper 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS, excellent lavers. $12- 
I0C. HARRY BURNHAM, NORTH COLLINS, N. Y. 

WHITE PEKIN DUCKLINGS, Large Type, $13.25-100. 
One grade only. Reginald Pryce, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 375. 

Situations Wanted 

LADY, 35, WISHES position as housekeeper in 
respectable, modern home; refined, honest, 

neat, good cook, capable of taking full charge; 
references and snapshot on request. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7329, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, REFINED woman, middle-aged, 
in adult family; good cook and baker; drives ear. 

HORTON, 61 New Street, care Cooper, New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN. ELDERLY, with many years’ 
experience raising chickens successfully wants 

position; capable taking full charge and mak¬ 
ing them pay. ADVERTISER 7338, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POSITIONS BY TWO married brothers, Hol¬ 
land desceht; competent farmers, dairvmen; 

take full charge of good-sized dairy farm'; full 
particulars and wages in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7340, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN. 58, WOULD like work around house and 
garden; healthy, clean and reliable; references. 

BOX 38, Dover Plains, N. Y. 

STRONG BOY, 16, wants work, farm; small 
pay. FRICK, 42-18 220th St., Bayside, N. Y. 

GENERAL WORK wanted, man 49, farm or 
estate: small salary, maintenance: references. 

ADVERTISER 7350, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PASTORATE DESIRED, small salary, successful 
minister. KELLY, 271 West 11th St., New 

York. 

WOMAN, 32, GIRL 7, husband employed nights, 
desires position on farm or country home with¬ 

in commuting distance of New York; have own 
car. furniture; best reference; prefer good home 
above wages. ADVERTISER 7346, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG VERMONT couple desire position farm 
or estate; experienced chauffeur, caretaker, 

teamster, dairyman; wife, housework, cooking; 
excellent reference; no family or furniture. 
HOWARD McADAM, Peekskill, N. Y. 

MAN, MARRIED, 3 children 11, 15, 17, wants 
general farm work: steady; 17 years’ experi¬ 

ence. JAMES MEYER, 151 Florence Ave., Ir¬ 
vington, N. J. 

COLLEGE BOYS want farm j'obs. inexperienced, 
bard workers. PORTNEY, 1405 Shakespeare 

Ave.. Bronx, N. Y. 

DAIRYMAN, SINGLE. 43, farm reared; have 
college training in dairy farming; tester’s li¬ 

cense; wants work in modern dairy, with 
chance for advancement; references, ’Address 
BOX 25, Holtsville, N. Y. 

MAN, 50, DESIRES work, fur farm, 7 months’ 
experience on mink; references. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 7353, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EDUCATED AMERICAN woman, housekeeper, 
middle-aged, good cook, drives car. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7351, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man wishes steady position 
painting, plumbing, electric, carpentry, care 

some livestock; no farming; references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7352, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, SUPERINTENDENT, life experi¬ 
ence with flowers, trees, greenhouse, chickens, 

cows, horses, dogs; sober, trustworthy; married; 
best reference; open for position. ADVERTISER 
7356, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Cook, houseworker; gardener, carpen¬ 
try, repairs, general useful. ADVERTISER 

7357, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK. HOUSEKEEPER position wanted in 
childless home; German-American, not serv¬ 

ant type, middle-aged, efficient, dependable; best 
references. CRETE WEBER, Westport, Conn. 

COUPLE, WITH 1 child, wants steady position; 
gardener, chauffeur, caretaker or farmer in 

country, any place. JOSEPH TAYLOR, 1371 
Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CARPENTER, COMPETENT, new and repair 
work, painting, glazing, cementing. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7359, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK ON FARMS by high-school boys and 
others not afraid to labor. Address 100 HAN¬ 

COCK AVE., Jersey City, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE, grown daughter, want 
steady position, cooking, housekeeping, gar¬ 

dening, flowers, shrubs, lawns, farming, any¬ 
thing; no booze or tobacco. C. L. STEWART, 
Atlanta, N. Y. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm, year around, 
middle-aged man. some experience. CI1AS. 

SMITH. 2877 W. 17th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GERMAN NURSES, owning 16 beds, diet cook¬ 
ing. want care of convalescing farm home. 

LENDLE, 120 W. 94th St., New York City. 

SITUATION WANTED—Middle-aged housekeep¬ 
er, white, desires position, preferably profes¬ 

sional. minister, adult home, travel. MRS. 
LIPTON, 4623 Penn St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

YOUNG MAN wishes farming work, preferably 
poultry. ADVERTISER 7362, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED — Opportunity in dairy business for 
young man, 27, ten years’ experience co-man- 

aging small retail dairy, skilled in purchase and 
operation of dairy equipment, including pasteur¬ 
izing; dependable, ambitious, pleasing person¬ 
ality; particularly interested in becoming asso¬ 
ciated with business giving future opportunity 
for management. ADVERTISER 7364, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, no children, would like work 
as caretaker and handy-man on estate; have 

own household goods. L. H. BATHER, 130 
Congress St., Jersey City, N. J. 

[ Fruits and Foods 

HONEY PRICES lower, 60 lbs. best clover 
$4.25, two $8; mixed golden Fall bloom, 60 

lbs. $3.75, two $7, J, G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY in 60-lb. cans, small pails and 
jars, 5 cts. per lb. and up. RAY C. WILCOX, 

Odessa, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

b pails $4: write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 best clover $4.50, 28 $2.25, here- 

ville PNStYai<1 $1'50' F' W‘ LESSER> Fayette- 

H2^EJ—Finest clover, 60-lb. can $4, 2 cans 
$7.50. N. L. STEVENS, Venice Center, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS HONEY 10-lb. pail buckwheat 

patmqh Cw°V+ro S’1,00’ postpaid. KENNETH 
PARISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

BEST GRADE black walnut kernels and medium- 
sized pecan kernels, 65c lb. P. P paid R T, 

HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 1 ’ paia’ R’ E- 

( Country Board "*| 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills all 

oaSgSWSffg , reasonable. 

Q eif'-Atfo^TOSySnaon. 

RESTFUL PI.ACE, fishing, swimming, 80 miles 
from New York City, $12 per week; also, for 

rent, new bungalow, three rooms and bath, fur¬ 
nished $30 per month; plenty of shade; moun- 

C'ardiner° N °Y rear‘ SCH00N1IAKER CAMP, 

FiCreekBp‘aRD’ ?7 We€k’ ONCER’S, Crooked 

RIVERSIDE FARMS”—All modern, swimming 
fishing, cool nights, good meals; in famous 

Shenandoah Valley, 90 miles Washington; $7 and 
$9 weekly.—WOODSTOCK, VA. * 

CAN ACCOMMODATE elderly lady or convales- 
cent in private modern American country 

home Milford, Conn. ADVERTISER 7312, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WRITER, LITERARY man soliciting quiet, un¬ 
disturbed surroundings, seclusion, near New 

tt^'r 7°QaiQd’ garage* kigh altitude. ADVER¬ 
TISER <313, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLEASANT HOME, on St. Lawrence River 
or eldery ladies; rates to Dlease 

Vincent!°N.N YWAITE’ “Dulce Domum.” Cape 

FOR GOOD home cooking and farm products 
try our restful farm home; beautiful moun¬ 

tain scenery, near several lakes and trout 
brooks MRS CHARLES GROVES, Mountain 
5 lew Lodge, R. F. D. 1, Qtisfield Gore, Me. 

CARE OF MILD mental patient in refined home- 
experienced, very efficient; practical nurse’ 

Write VIOLA L. HOLDRIDGE.R. R 6 Lam 
caster, Pa. ’ 

BOARD AND HOME wanted by old retired 
southern Christian gentleman in fatherless 

home where his protection, personality and 
companionship will compensate for board; good 
liabits, health, manners and sense; love country 
animals, flowers and refined people; abundant 
references. Address ADVERTISER 7328, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ARE EINDS of nice furnished rooms, home like 
n $2^10?. 29 GREENE AVE., Sayville, L. I.; 

GIRLS FOR pleasant country vacation; make 
reservations, June, July, August; Southern 

YERTyi8FRS73*4’ ^ partic.ulars- Address AD- \ n.KllbIi,K <327, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COME TO MY farm home, good food and rooms - 

New'Yorker ADVERTISER 7332, care Rurai 

LARGE, QUIET farm home with conveniences- 

ST^^Teldf^a. “THE °LD H0M^ 

REAL FARM, quiet, restful, modern S7 

THOMAS SELTER, North East (Erie Co.’), Pa! 

GUESTS Fair view Farm, Delhi, N. Y.; private 

$12^ weeklym°dern’ h°me cookin£> farm Products^ 

' °^E T.9 VACATIONLAND for needed rest and 
recreation, our private home farm in Maine 

borders beautiful lake, two minutes’ walk to 
bathing, boating and fishing; own farm products, 
home cooking, modern conveniences; write for 

8S3 A’S.x’SK: AOTEHTISEE »»• «*~ 
MOTHER. TWO children. 2 and 4 years like 

stay with private family, Christian, on farm 
or rent small cottage,, reasonable, for summer 
months, about 75 miles city. Write TETAZ. 
—1 Seaman Avenue, New York City. 

50 ACRES. MODERN home, near all amuse- 
ments; home cooking; rates $10 up weekly. 

in. r. -LtlNCH, Middletown Springs, Vt. 

Miscellan eous 

YOUNG LAYING Italian queen bees, guaran- 

K\eTPR'r11reed Plne’ 4 ?°° each- JASPER KNIGHT, Hayneville, Ala. 

WANTED—A second-hand orchard sprayer to 
spray apple and peach trees, from 300 to 500 

gallons capacity; to be operated by a tractor or 
a team, kindly state name of sprayer and price 
in first letter; only a sprayer in good condi¬ 
tion will be considered. ADVERTISER 7335 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANLSCRIPTS NEATLY and correctly typed- 

if Ureonestedr-eC-^hS to spelllnS and punctuation it requested carbon copy, extra first and last 

1 

"sSImcsi„s;.'1s. t*1 d e- 
F0.R SALE—1 dump wagon $85, 1 disk harrow 
machine e-vf i-9d‘:r $16' I John Deere mowing 
machine $20 350 bales shavings at 50c a bale. 
t. R. TOITING, Round Hill, Greenwich, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Delco 750 light plant, 32 volt semi¬ 
automatic; batteries, motors, radio ’ iron 

sweeper, etc.; low price. KUNE, Middlecreeki 
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^ What’s a cheap, 
^ & effective 

/ hacteria-killer ? 

B-K POWDER | 

because... 

One large 

bottle of B-K 

Powder makes 

more chlorine¬ 

rinsing solution than many 

bactericides sold today . . . 

because B-K contains 50% 

active bacteria-killing chlorine 

... because B-K costs less than 

lfi a day for an average herd! 

B-K offers Dairymen these 

other advantages: Keeps count 

down to a minimum; puts 

equipment in excellent condi¬ 

tion for handling quality milk; 

is convenient to use in water 

of any temperature; sanitizes 

faster, more cheaply, and more 

thoroughly than dry heat, scald¬ 

ing water, or steam as 

ordinarily used; has for 

many years been accept¬ 

ed by Public Health 

i Authorities. 

"A little B-K goes 
a good long way" 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
f) V (VISION OF /) 

PENN/SYL/VANIA.S ALTy/MFC. CO* 

1033 WIOENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA 

STARTED PULLETS AND CAPONS 
Pullets direct from Hubbard Farms Chicks. 
All ages. Healthy range grown birds. Write 
for list of growers. Raise capons. We now 
offer seven-week-old caponized New Hamp¬ 
shire Cockerels. 

HUBBARD FARMS • WALPOLE, N. H. 

PECIAL PRICE 
•6 

ikir a nmi 

ui lum 
3ElM£B 
iumLIi 

.50 
o 
■ m BREEDERS BLOOD-TESTED 
I lWh. & Bar. Rocks, R. I. Reds, 
^^N. H. Reds. Wh. Wyandottes Vper 100 
Silver Lac. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons... .$7.00-100 
White & Black Giants, Light Brahmas.$7.50-100 
Mixed (above breeds).$5.95-100 
White Leghorns. Anconas.$6.00-100 
FREE Catalog. 100% live del. Postage Pd. Ship COD. 

HERBSTER’S HATCHERY. 
BOX R. McCLURE. PA. 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Tvpe S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (95% guar.). .12.00 
Bar., Wh. Bocks, R. I. Reds-6.50 
N Hamp., W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 6.50 

“vTMixed. ■ • - $5-75. Wh. Leghorn Cockerels L95 
PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. Cir. FREE. 
J. A BAUMGARDNER. Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

w n.iAoc ON BROOKSIDE DAY-OLD 
LOW PriCCS AND STARTED CHICKS 

CHICKS 
ENGLISH STRAIN U »ay) (14 Days) 

White & Brown Leghorns........ 8c 11 Vic 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds, & N.H. 8c 12c 
Mixed & Crossbreeds .••••••••, /c . 'u<; . 
All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Dav Old Chicks sent postpaid Started Chicks express 
collect No order accepted for less than 25 Clucks. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. c Brown, Prop. Box R Sergeantsville, N» J. 

BIG CHICKS 'giants& luget 
BRAHMAS, N. H. REDS, BARRED & ■■Per 
WHITE ROCKS .. VtOO 
Mixed (above breeds) .• • • • • • •??* 
TURKEYS (after July 1st) Bronze, Black. White & 
Bed. Send no money. Chicks & l»t*. COD. 100% alive. 
S. W. KLINE. BOX 7, MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

Edmonds’ Trapnest 
Sheets 

This new Trapnest Record in pad 
form is handy to write on and keeps 
the records clean. Good quality 
paper; 24 monthly sheets, keep¬ 
ing the records of 108 hens 2 years 

Price $1. 00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York City 

An agent from the American Agricul¬ 
turist called at my home and offered an 
insurance policy he was selling with the 
paper. I asked if it were necessary to 
take the paper in order to get the policy. 
He assured me that it was and that X 
could not get the policy without the sub¬ 
scription. I asked him to sign a state¬ 
ment to that effect but he refused to do 
so. I believe the policy can be bought 
without the paper. Am I correct in my 
belief? K- D- E- 

New York. 

This policy can be bought alone. It 
is issued by the North American Acci¬ 
dent Insurance Company of Chicago, Ill. 
It is used by the American Agriculturist 

to stimulate subscriptions, in other words, 
as a premium. The agent selling the 
publication pushes the policy. To refuse 
to sell the policy alone is contrary to the 
insurance laws of New York State which 
provide that an insurance policy cannot 
be used as a premium with publications. 
The agent in the above case realized his 
limitations and would not incriminate 
himself or his employer by giving a signed 
statement. It is not necessary to sub¬ 
scribe for any publication in order to get 
an insurance policy. Our files are full of 
complaints where it was impossible for 
the holders to collect on claims under 
these policies. They are limited policies. 
Accidents must happen in prescribed 
ways. If you were trampled to death by 
a bull, you could not collect: you must 
be gored. If the automobile is not 
wrecked, your claim will not hold. There 
is much disappointment reported from in¬ 
vestment in these cheap limited jjolicies. 
We have warned against them many 
times and advised that it is not wise to 
buy cheap accident insurance policies, 
which are the type always sold in con¬ 
nection with subscriptions to publications. 

We sold a large second-hand sectional 
boiler and some old radiators to J. Back¬ 
er, a second-hand dealer, of 244 Georgia 
Ave., Brooklyn., N. Y. He came into 
town with two trucks and a crew of men 
to handle the goods. While he was here 
he called on all of the plumbing shops 
in town and bought ,more than he had 
expected to.- YThen he came to pay tor 
our part, he found himself short $18 out 
of a total amount of $63. He gave us 
$45. He promised to be in town again 
the next week. He did come back but 
only to tell us that he would have to 
wait until about July 10 to pay the 
balance. He has not been back since nor 
lias he paid any attention to a letter 
which we wrote him. This must have 
been received as it has never been re¬ 
turned to us. J- E- E- 

Connecticut. 
Investigation developed that J. Backer 

used the address given simply for mail 
and the telephone for business purposes 
and messages would he delivered to him. 
Later we were advised that he had an ac¬ 
cident down South and was in a hospital 
but the account would have attention as 
soon as he returned. Excuses were but 
the forerunner of what so often happens 
—the party disappears, mail is unde¬ 
livered and returned to sender. 

Two Illinois livestock dealers were sen¬ 
tenced to prison in a check kiting scheme 
involving 862 checks and $900,000. A 
former assistant cashier, Lies, of an Au¬ 
rora bank, aided in the scheme and en¬ 
abled Lester M. Harter of Naperville and 
Robert D. Gulick of Aurora to get $909,- 
000 in free loans to finance their business. 
The three men were indicted for con¬ 
spiracy and misapplication of funds. The 
actual loss to the bank was $11,960. 1 he 
two men Harter and Gulick actually had 
only $200 of their own which was de¬ 
posited in the bank. Harter issued 
checks averaging $2,000 to $3,500 each. 
Gulick took them to the Aurora bank 
where Lies cashed them. The money 
was used to buy cattle which were quickly 
sold at a profit and the cash deposited 
to cover the checks in the Naperville 
bank. As it took four days for a check 
to clear, the men had the use of the 
money for that time without interest. 
From the profits of the cattle business 
they paid Lies and all went well until 
a loss on a transaction caused the scheme 
to break down. There was no money to 
cover the $11,960 checks and the scheme 
was exposed. 

W. A., John and Henry Nieuwenhuis, 
trading as W. A. Nieuwenhuis & Sons, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., distributors of plants 
and tulip bulbs grown on farms and nur¬ 
series near Kalamazoo, are charged by 
the Federal Trade Commission with mis¬ 
representing on price lists and other 
printed matter through the legend “Dutch 
Bulb Growers” that the bulbs distributed 
by them are grown in Holland. They are 
given 20 days to file an answer to this 
complaint. 

Can you help me collect money due 
from Joseph Moran, 15 Paxton St., Dor¬ 
chester, Mass. On his truck is the name 
Dedham Poultry Company. I sold him 
live poultry and recommended him to my 
neighbors. One time he had no money; 
another time he had only enough to buy 
gas to get home. I had let him take the 
poultry on his promise to return the fol¬ 
lowing week but he has not paid me. I 
sent a registered letter and have the re¬ 
turn card but no reply or payment from 
him. Thanks to you I received a settle¬ 
ment of my other claim. We never would 
have received anything but for you. I 
hope you can help us again. c. F. H. 

Maine. 

Joseph Moran made no attempt to set¬ 
tle the account. The account is uncollec¬ 
tible. It is said Moran is out of work and 
it would do little good to reduce the claim 
to a judgment but it does emphasize the 
necessity of insistence upon bond or ref¬ 
erence or both in any dealings. 

I have some shares of stocks in the C. 
J. Webster Oil & Gas Co., Bedell Bldg., 
San Antonio, Texas. For over two years 
I have not heard from them, although I 
have written them many letters; before 
then they answered all mail promptly. 
Please send all information that you may 
receive by mail and I thank you in ad¬ 
vance for this great service that you will 
be rendering me. s- 

New York. 
C. J. Webster died in January, 1938, 

and the J. C. Webster Oil & Gas Com¬ 
pany has been placed in receivership. The 
receiver states the company was a racket 
from the beginning and there will be ab¬ 
solutely nothing left for the stockholders 
and it will be impossible even to pay the 
debts. There are liens on all the prop¬ 
erty and it is a case of nothing more than 
returning the property to the original 
owners. There is no money for postage 
to write the stockholders who request in¬ 
formation. The proposition is a total 
loss to all stockholders. 

Lois L. Reeder of the Star Correspond¬ 
ence Club, Box 549, Palestine, Texas., 
was engaged in selling a list of names of 
persons desiring to enter into correspond¬ 
ence with a view to matrimony and to 
become a member of the club. The Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission took exception to 
the method used and the club has agreed 
to discontinue the misrepresentations that 
it was not a general advertising concern 
or matrimonial agency; that she would 
do the work free or as a pasttime if she 
had a godmother to pay the bills; that 
the fee charged is only a proportionate 
share of the expense; that the enterprise 
is a “standard” correspondence club and 
its members outstanding. She must also 
refrain from making claims with refer¬ 
ence to financial standing, education or 
social position unless the claims are 
known facts, and further not to publish 
any testimonials that contain representa¬ 
tions contrary to the above agreement. 

I could not renew before and I appre¬ 
ciate your kindness in sending me my 
paper‘so regularly. I like your paper 
very well. How much does it cost to 
write and get information oil anything in 
your x^aper us I see so many readers have 
done? H-J> 

New Jersey. 
There is no charge for any information 

or service we can give our readers. We 
welcome the inquiries and use our best 
efforts to give advice, information and 
help. The Rural New-Yorker has a 
passion for service and to be of the best 
possible help to any of its friends. 

Robert E. Ellis, official of the Manu¬ 
facturers’ Contact Bureau, 303 Fourth 
Avenue, New York, was sentenced to four 
years in jail and Arthur J. Haar, asso¬ 
ciated with him, and also connected with 
the International Patent Exchange, Flat¬ 
iron Bldg., New York, received a two- 
year sentence. These men obtained names 
from The Patent Gazette of persons to 
whom patents were issued and sent form 
letters asking if they wished to sell then- 
patent. They drew up contracts author¬ 
izing the Exchange to act as sales agent 
for a period of three months at a 5-per¬ 
cent commission. Many of the patented 
articles ran as high as $150,000, and the 
sellers were told they must furnish tin- 
cost of an “industrial prospectus”—en¬ 
gineers must he hired and numerous fees 
from $20 to $50 must he paid. It, is said 
when they had paid “all the traffic would 
bear,” a new “sucker list” would be 
worked. Ellis is said to have served an 
18-month term in 1911 for a mail-order 
fraud growing out of a similar scheme 
and has since used 17 trade names in 
his operations. Haar was a mere “piker 
—he was engaged in “about” seven sep¬ 
arate operations. 
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WHITLOCK 
I REDUCTION IN PRICE 
I Baby Chicks $8. per lOO 

EGGS FOR HATCHING 
| SPECIAL PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOL- 
MAN’S ROCKS famous for generations for RAPID 
GROWTH. EARLY MATURITY. Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird for broilers, 
roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE Circular 

I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 
GRADE at ONE PRICE 

OEPT.F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

I 
JOSEPH 

TOLMAH 

PARKS barred rocks 
■ 9 ■ World’s Oldest. Greatest Strain. 

Combines Eggs. Beauty, Meat. Enthusiastic 
customers circle the globe—wherever Profits. 
Livability, Quick Growth and Heavy Laying 
are appreciated. Blood-tested. ROP & State 
Supervised. Egqs, Chicks & Young Stock. 
Priced right. 50th Anniv. Catalog FREE. 
J. W. PARKS & SONS. Box 6. Altoona. Pa. 

G C sirs 
Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 

- - Leghorn Pullets (95%).. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English Leghorns. 6.00 50.00 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. AOO 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.. 
N. H. Reds. 
Bed-Rock Cross . ---- 
White & Black Minorcas. b.50 - -- 
Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience, 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F B LEISTER. Owner. Box 49, McAlistervllle. Pa. 

2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
7.50 37.50 75 
6.50 32.50 65 

SflS SK8S suss 
Hlir -s;sr 

ENGLISH 
LEGHORNS 

R. O. P. foundation 
from 250 to 300 Egg 
Records per Year. 
Breeders BWD tested. 

100% Live Arrival Postpaid 100 500 1000 
ENGLISH LEGH'N PULLETS.$11.00 $55.00 $110 
ENGLISH LEGHORN CHICKS 6.00 30.00 60 
BD. ROCKS or B. I. BEDS- 6.00- 30.00 60 
SPECIAL N. H. BEDS. 6.50 32.50 65 
Heavy Mixed. .. .$5 Leghorn Cockerels... .$2-100 
Order from ad or write for FBEE CATALOG. 
Shadel Poultry Farm. Rt. 5, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

QUALITY CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Large Eng. W. Leg. Pits. 95% guar. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Leg. Ckls. $2-100. Unsexed Leg. 6.00 30.00 60 
Bar. & W. Box, W. Wyan.. R.I. Beds 6.50 32.50 
H. Mix $5.50-100. Spec. N. H. Beds. 7.00 35.00 

Cash or C. O. D. 16-page Catalog FREE 
The McAlistervllle Poultry Farm Hatchery. 

Edgar C. Leister. Owner. Box II. McAlisterville, 

65 
70 

Pa. 

An Excellent Poultry Book 
Covering all phases 
ofthe business — 
Breedsand Breeding, 
Houses and Equip¬ 
ment, Incu-bation and 
Brooding, Feeding, 
Marketing Methods: 

587 pages, 342 illust¬ 
rations; beautifully 
printed and bound. 

PRICE, POSTPAID 

$3.00 
For sale by 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., New York 

THE GARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

(Complete in One Volume) 

1300 Pages - 750 Illustrations 

Including 250 Photographs 

Written by a Group of Horticul¬ 
tural Experts 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A single big volume, more com¬ 
plete, more detailed, more under¬ 
standable, more usable than any 
other garden book. 

Covers every problem in plant¬ 
ing, planning and caring for your 
garden. How to protect your 
plants from pests and diseases, and 
what fertilizer to use. 

Cloth, $4 - Artcraft, $5 
(N. Y. City sales, add 2% sales 

Tax) 

EDITED BY 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A. 



BEE HIVES 
Cheaper than lumber cost# 
you, soft white pine. Al¬ 
so comb foundation. Large 
factory, selling direct, you 
save dealers discount. 
Quick shipments from 
stock, low freight rate#, 
shipments arrive in 10 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WALTER T. KELLEY CO. Paducah, Ky. 

FI | |m O DEVELOPED 
I Li IY1 O AND PRINTED 

ROLL FILM, 6 or 8 exposures.35o 
10 or 12 exposures .50c 

All prints made on double weight silk semi-matte 
cream colored stock. 
THE PRINT SHOP, Box 5412-A, CHICAGO. ILL. 

SPECIAL RATES FOR WORLD’S FAIR VISITORS 
$1.50 Up HOTEL ARLINGTON $1.50 Up 

QUIET. HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
18 West 25th St„ West of 5th Ave., New York 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, Weat Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MKYEK & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

rXTRA CASH FOR YOU. Antique firearms bought. 
- JAMES SERVEN, . SONOITA. ARIZONA 

WILL BUY OLD STAMPS, on or off envelopes Write 
WILLIAM RUSSELL. BOX 123. HAMPTON. N. H. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach as Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days iu advance oi date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FARMS, HOMES, campsites, etc., in the pros¬ 
perous, fertile, picturesque AVallkill Valley 

and vicinity. 0. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — In Monmouth County’s choicest 
agricultural section of New Jersey, 20 acres, 

on good road; 7-room house with all improve¬ 
ments; good outbuildings; exceptionally priced 
at $7,000; other listings equally as attractive. 
ALLAIRE & SON AGENCY. Inc., Realtors, Red 
Bank, N. J. Established 1873. 

FOR SALE ■— 80-acre poultry and dairy farm, 
with or without stock and tools. M. UTTER, 

Medusa. N. Y. 

FOR SALE —- Business property. Southeastern 
Pennsylvania; inn, store, gas station, public 

garage, two dwellings, 17 50-ft. front building 
lots: send for pictures and prices. W. J. 
HOOPER, Owner, Owings Mills, Md. 

WANTED—Secluded farm at end of road with 
no near neighbors, 100 acres, with good ele¬ 

vation and pleasant view; large house with level 
land adjoining; shade; good barn: about ,$5,000; 
give full details. ADVERTISER 7240, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM for sale; five-room, two- 
story house, 180-ft. chicken coop and large 

feed house; all buildings in A-l condition; run¬ 
ning water, city electric current, five acres 
ground; located on improved road near main 
highway; a bargain, must sell. Address LOCK 
BOX 105, Dorothy, N. J. 

SALE—Homes from 1 to 82 acres; owner. TY¬ 
SON, Bivalve, Md. 

DESIRABLE FARM, 110 acres, good stream, 
pasture, tillage, woodlot, old house, barns; 8 

miles from Albany; $0,500. ADVERTISER 7284, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HATCHERY AND RESIDENCE for sale in Del- 
Mar, Va.; broiler industry district; mild cli¬ 

mate; in town with all conveniences. COM¬ 
MUNITY HATCHERY, Berlin, Md. 

FOR RENT — Desirable corner house, seven 
rooms, electricity and bath; also restaurant 

on busy intersection. JULIA WINCHELL, Sho- 
kan, N. Y. 

OLD COLONIAL house, 12 rooms, quaint old- 
fashioned half-doors, rounded window jambs, 

random width oak floor boards; barn, hay barn; 
10 acres, southern slope; 24 miles Philadelphia; 
V, mile station; also 5-acre tracts; 15-mile view. 
EDWARD G. MILLER, It. D., Chalfont, Pa. 

240 ACRES, GOOD buildings, cultivation, with 
or without equipment. Write, SILAS GRAVES, 

West Burke, Vt. 

2% ACRES LAND, on Harding highway, part 
cleared, mile from Elmer, N. J.; clear title. 

ELTON J. NEWKIRK, Owner, Elmer, Salem 
County, N. J. 

135-ACRE FARM, State highway, river frontage, 
fishing, boating; 12-room house, bath, spring 

water, lights; orchard, wood; barn, poultry 
house. P. 0. BOX 107, Downsville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—53-acre farm, 8-room house, hath, 
never failing water; 10 cows, 2 horses, 400 

chickens; implements; White Creek, N. Y. 
TALLISON, R. F. D. 2, North Bennington, Vt. 

475 ACRES, STOCKED, sugar lot. timber, elec¬ 
tricity, trout stream. ADVERTISER 7317, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—4-room bouse, garage, two acres, 
all modern improvements; Burlingbam, Sulli¬ 

van County; reasonable. ADVERTISER 7318, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

140-ACRE DAIRY farm, good location, hard 
road, electricity, well watered. ADVERTISER 

7319, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE —-' Farm, 70 acres, stock, tools, well 
watered, 10-room house, barns, good repair, 

slate roofs; gasoline stution, adjoining cement 
highway, 1% miles North Salem; large lawn, 
beautiful trees; good tourists home; electricity 
available. ANNA BRADY, R. 2, Salem, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Six-room bouse, two baths. Frigid- 
aire, hot-water, oil burner, fireplace, 2 porches, 

3 acres, garage; fully furnished; $100 per 
month; Christian community; Ramapo Hills 
view. MRS. EDWARD W. PEET, Pomona 
Country Club, R. F. D., Spring Valley, N. Y. 

ASBURY PARK—Small commodious house on 
boulevard, east side; sale. BOX 96, Delanco, 

N. .T. 

WANTED—Farm in Central or Northern Jersey, 
50 to 150 acres, with 15 or more acres of 

good young orchard. ADVERTISER 7323, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

25-ACRE FARM, $800, $300 down; 85-acre farm, 
$1,400, $600 down; village home, electricity, 

acre land, $1,200; canopy drive gas station, 5 
rooms, garage, electricity, $2,500, $650 down; 
free list. HARDING AGENCY, Charlestown, 
N. H. 

FOR RENT—50-acre, one-man farm, part of 
house, barns, farming implements. JOHN 

WHEELER, Red Hook, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—1% acres, trout creek, Delaware 
County; 11-room house, new roof, barn, large 

henhouse, running water; on State road. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7360, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Furnished, unfurnished, exclusive 
country place on 25 acres near Red Bank, N. 

J.; modern improvements, commutation, seasonal 
or yearly, elevation, pines. DR. ZADIKIAN, 
895 West End Ave., New York City. Phone 
Academy 2-3468. 

FOR SALE—115-acre farm, mile to town, 7-room 
house, barn, silo, good soil, brook, wood, lum¬ 

ber; running water: price $1,800, $800 cash. 
ALBERT EMERY, Sharon, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Gas station and restaurant; good 
for truck farming, 15 acres. J. J. JENSEN, 

Route 20, Carlisle, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Lovely 7-room house, all improve¬ 
ments; $500 down. 29 GREENE AVE., Say- 

vine, L. I., N. Y. 

RESTAURANT. BAR, cabins, gas station and 
road-stand: long lease, well established; rea¬ 

sonable. BOX 244, Red Hook, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Camps and sunporches; electricity, 
good fishing, boats, on beautiful lake. Address 

MRS. MAXAM, Raquette Lake, N. Y. Adi- 
rondacks. 

FOR SALE—Owner retiring, beautiful old estate 
at Alps, Rensselaer County, 28-acre farm, 30 

acre wood-lot, only store and gas pumps in vil¬ 
lage; large house, 2 barns, 2 garages, 3 hen¬ 
houses, excellent condition; about 1.000-ft. lake 
frontage; State road, school bus, 30 minutes to 
Albany; picture of house on request; price 
.$10,000, $6,000 down. J. A. BLOOM, Averill 
Park, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT 1 to 2-aere, all-year com¬ 
muting farm, 20 to 25 miles from New York 

City; send full particulars. HARRY E. GEIB, 
1613 Maple St., West Fort Lee, N. J. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY farm. 142 acres, 10-room 
house, 2 baths, open fireplaces, orchard. 40 

acres of timber, 100 acres plow land; seven 
springs, brook and pond; also 4-room bungalow 
and other outbuildings; price $3,500. HAVEN- 
STEIN, 45-31 170th Street, Flushing, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Bargain; capon ranch, fully 
equipped, approximately 1,200 growing capon 

chickens, 3 to 4 months old; 4 acres, all under 
fence; 5-room furnished bungalow, with two 
porches, garage. lOOTt. poultry house, brooder 
house, corn crib, feed room, with supply of 
grain; Chevy de luxe, panel coup and all tools 
included for quick sale; on request will give 
cash price and photos to interested parties. 
C. S. SHEA, R. R. 1. Delmar, Del. 

WANTED—Small dairy farm. New York State, 
within 150 miles New York City. WIDMER, 

201 E. 87th St., New York. 

WANTED BY JULY 1, if possible, in Putnam 
or Westchester County, N. Y., or Fairfield 

County, Conn., house, in good condition, of about 
four rooms, preferably electric light and run¬ 
ning water, and about four acres of good, level 
or nearly so* well drained, arable land; good 
road, either good market or location adapted to 
roadside stand; $1,000 or less. HOWARD 
WHITNEY, Southington, Conn. 

“DOC” BENTON. Otisville. N. Y.. free list 
Orange County farms, general stores and P. O., 

gas stations, cabins, homes. See me now. 

RELIABLE COUPLE, farmer and carpenter, 
small rent; opportunity. 31 HUDSON ST., 

Port Jervis, N. Y. 

140-ACRE FARM for sale, .$4,500: for terms and 
description write J. E. EVELAND, Hillsboro, 

Md., owner. 

COUNTRY STORE with post office, good year- 
round business; well stocked; modern apart¬ 

ment; pleasant surroundings; price $3,500, part 
cash. BRAINTREE GENERAL STORE, Brain¬ 
tree, Vt. 

STORE FOR SALE—Grocery store and fixtures 
for sale; name price. J. W. GRUNELL, 

Greensboro, Md. 

90 ACRES, MARTINDALE, N. Y., trout stream, 
good hunting, 12-room bouse, improvements, 

barns, outbuildings; $12,000; furnished. R. 
McILWAINE, 33 W. 42nd St., New York City. 

SEVEN-ROOM MODERN house with store, good 
business location in beautiful resort town; 

widow must sell. ROSE PHILLIP, StatTordville, 
Conn. 

WANTED — 10-30 acres land bordering deep 
stream, or lake, within 100 miles' New York: 

no buildings; some woods, springs, electricity; 
principals only; pay cash. H. W. YOUNGLING, 
615 West 138tb Street, New York. 

50 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity (Albany); 45 acres work land, 5 woods, 

about level, A-l land; $1,200, $75 cash, $10 
monthly. ADVERTISER 7343, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MODERN TOURIST home, service station, re¬ 
freshment stand, cabin site. Federal highway, 

Maryland: excellent climate; price $6,000, $2,500 
cash. ADVERTISER 7347, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

130-ACRE FARM, excellent 9-room house, barn, 
coops; good location; price $2,300. $700 cash, 

balance $100 yearly. JOHN OLEKSY, R. D. 
2, Athens, Fa. 

NEW STONE house, sell or rent; water, light, 
bath; garage. W. E. SECOR, Box 125, Corn¬ 

wall, N. Y. 

PRINCE EDWARD Island farms for sale; fin¬ 
est on continent for dairying, horse breeding, 

hogs, sheep, poultry, fruits, vegetables; retiring 
farmers offering bargains; splendid summer re¬ 
sorts: write for catalogue. HEMMING COM¬ 
PANY, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Canada. 

COUNTRY HOME, furnished, season rental; gas, 
light.; near lakes. 31 HUDSON ST., Port 

Jervis, N. Y. 

FARM, 32 ACRES, $6,000. M. RUDY, Med¬ 
ford, L. I., N. Y. 

WE ARE SELLING our home and poultry busi¬ 
ness after 26 years here on this place; circum¬ 

stances, age and illness compell us to sell 8 
rooms and bath, running water, electric service, 
all conveniences; oak grove, splendid old shade. 
5 acres; room for 1,500 laying hens; barn with 
incubator cellar, 2-car garage; rightly located, 
high and dry, much traveled thoroughfare con¬ 
necting two main lines to seashore; 3 minutes 
to bus service, city or seashore; $5,500, terms; 
come and see us. AVrite, OLIN GRENNELL. 
Ateo, N. J. 

WILL LEASE, option to buy, small house, few 
acres, AVestchester, Putnam, Connecticut- 

Christian couple. 104-15 211TH ST., Bellaire 
L. I,, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Large house, unusually well built, 
small town, quiet street, residential section, 

Large lot; two minutes’ walk to fine golf course, 
good hunting, fishing nearby; bargain: summer 
home or permanent residence. ADVERTISER 
7363, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—I am looking for middle-aged couple 
(without children) to live on modern dairy 

farm 100 miles from New York City; the man to 
care for lawn and vegetable garden, feed and 
care for flock of about 500 chickens, prepare and 
ship eggs; he must have had considerable farm 
experience, and be all-round handy-man; the 
wife must be clean, neat, good housekeeper and 
good cook, because the couple I hire will occupy 
one-half of the main dwelling and we will want 
the woman to assist my wife with housework 
and cooking on week-ends; character and in¬ 
tegrity are of first importance, and the desire 
for fine, permanent farm home must be more 
important to you than large wages; however 
reasonable wages will be paid to right couple 
in addition to use. rent-free, of five rooms and 
hath, with automatic oil heat, electricity, and 
usual farm privileges: write full details about 
yourself, your experience, age, nationality, re¬ 
ligion, and wages expected. ADVERTISER 
7320, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—A young single man to work on 
commercial dairy farm; must be good milker, 

also quick and clean about dairy work and do 
general farm work when required: wages $35 
per month, room, board. ADVERTISER 7310 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

home, no pastry cooking; must be neat work¬ 
er: no smoker; $23, board and room to start 
FRANK DUPREY, Lenox. Mass. 

MIDDLE-AGED TO ELDERLY healthy man, 
temperate, knows chickens, handv with tools, 

garden, small place; good home, Northern New 
Jersey; reference; small pay. D. SINGER 
Bergenfield, N. J. 

AA ANTED—Single man for general farm work; 
must be good milker, teamster, drive truck; 

no liquor or smoking. GEO. M. BRIGGS. R. 
1-A, Auburn, Me. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN for general farm work, 
$15 month and found. RINALDO DiCENZO, 

Holliston St., Medway, Mass. 

A LARGE POULTRY farm offers excellent op¬ 
portunity for an experienced A-No.-l feeder 

able to raise large flocks of broilers on floor and 
produce results. ADVERTISER. 7316, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT GIRL for housework on farm: 
$40 and pleasant surroundings. MRS. SEA\TER, 

Smithtown Branch. L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Middle-aged woman, care two small 
children: $10 month; railroad fare. Write 

ADA’ERTISER 7324, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Good, reliable married man with two 
milkers in the family to work on farm by 

year. JAMES ALLEN, Florence, N. Y. 

WANTED—Good, honest and willing man. not 
over 45, for general farm work: event couple, 

wife could help in house: state wages and ex¬ 
perience. STEINER’S FARMS, Prattsville, N. 
Y. Tel. 5-47. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEWORKER, Christian, 
doctor's home, 2 adults, 2 children: refer¬ 

ences: photograph; $30 monthly. CALDWELL, 
150 Merrick Road, Baldwin, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Good plain cook and waitress, coun¬ 
try home, all modern improvements. Answer 

ADA'ERTISER 7326, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, YOUNG, white, housework, two children; 
own room; $30 month. AA’rite. LII’MAN, 11 

Muirfield Road, Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y. 

AVANTED—Honest, reliable, hard-working cou¬ 
ple as caretakers for private woods property; 

steady job; man must be good carpenter and 
mechanic; woman must be A-l cook and good 
housekeeper; references required. ADA’ERTIS- 
ER 7333, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED AVHITE girl for general house¬ 
work in adult family of two: own room and 

bath. MRS. FRANK VAN SYCKLE, Colts Neck, 
N. J. 

WANTED—Experienced tractor and truck driver 
for a vegetable farm. $30 a month with room, 

board and washing; please state qualifications. 
ADA’ERTISER 7339, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Couple, middle-aged, motor¬ 
ized New Jersey orchards: wife, several morn¬ 

ings; two in family; furnished or unfurnished 
cottage: steady if competent; $40 monthly. AD¬ 
A'ERTISER 7341, care Rural-New-Yorker. 

AGED WOMAN desires middle-aged woman 
companion; good home, small wages. ADA’ER- 

TISEK 7342, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Reliable woman, general house work¬ 
er, plain cooking: family 2 adults; country 

home, all modern conveniences; permanent, all- 
year position: Northwestern Connecticut; write 
age. nationality, salary, references. ADA’ER- 
TISER 7344. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A live young man of good habits 
that is faithful and trusty, that saves his 

money, that is interested in registered Holstein- 
Friesian cows, for'general farming: will pay 
good wages. ADA'ERTISER 7345, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AVANTED-—Dependable, active poultryman: ca¬ 
pacity 3,000 layers. MELVIN MeINTYRE, 

Sterling Station. N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN with agricultural school training 
and practical experience in dairying and gen¬ 

eral farming desires position on farm or estate. 
ADVERTISER 734S, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN AVANTED, dairy, farm work, $20 per 
month with room and board. JACK SCHNEI¬ 

DER, Greenville, N. Y. 

HANDY-MAN, INTELLIGENT, reliable, ener¬ 
getic. all-year bungalow colony, capable rent¬ 

ing; state qualifications, recommendations, 
wages expected with board and room. OAA’NER 
111, Valhalla, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Single man for steady job on general 
farm. AVRIGHT H. TABOR, Dover Plains, 

N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple, no children, man with poul¬ 
try experience, wife to assist part time grad¬ 

ing eggs and cleaning office; furnished modern 
house included with this steady position on large 
poultry breeding farm; state references, experi¬ 
ence, age and wages expected in first letter. Ad¬ 
dress IRVING KAUDER; New Paltz, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Man. familiar with the compiling of 
records and general clerical office work; steady 

all-year-round position on modern pedigreed 
breeding farm; state qualifications, references, 
age and salary in answering. Address ADVER¬ 
TISER 7355, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Handy-man. work around hotel; no 
booze: Protestant: $20 month, room and board. 

HATTIE KLIPHOUSE, Cornwall, N. Y. 

WANTED—Young girl or woman, small board¬ 
ing house, general housework; quick, willing, 

clean worker: state age, nationality, experience, 
salary. EUSNER, Monticello, N. Y. 

WANTED—Young woman, help care for two 
small children and general housework; pleas¬ 

ant new home; state age and health; salary $25 
month to start. MRS. JAMES H. GUNTHER, 
Mendham, N. J. 

industrious, interested in farming, on Connec¬ 
ticut dairy farm; small wage to start; give de- 
taiis of seif, wages expected, snapshot. AD- 
A ERTLSER 7361, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Single men for general farm work; 
must be good milkers, understand farm work- 

$30 to start; advancement for reliable men’ 
state age. experience: all-year work. LESLIE 
MIKE. o9 N. Main St., Flemington, N. J. 

PERMANENT HOME in country for refined 
lady in exchange for light housework; near 

New York. ADVERTISER 7365, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

n jl juu , . * miner, rmu j, jjrunu- 

shanng basis; owner furnishes livestock, poul¬ 
try and equipment, also modern home, unfur¬ 
nished; give experience, age, references AD¬ 
VERTISER 7367. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK AVANTED on poultry farm bv middle- 
aged man; references. ADVERTISER 7196, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, COMMERCIAL or private, Cor¬ 
nell training, 20 years’ experience, single, 

seeks position; incubating, brooding, dressing, 
chickens, ducks. turkeys, geese, pheasants’ 
pigeons. ADVERTISER 7248, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SUPERVISING HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged. 
wishes position in private school, small hotei 

or institution. ADVER.TISER 7298, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HIGH-SCHOOL STUDENT, 17, desires job on 
farm. July-August; 6-ft. 1-in., weigh 185; in¬ 

experienced, willing to learn. ARTHUR 
KRUMM, 1049% Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

housekeeping: refined, middle-aged woman, not 
servant type; salary $40; references exchanged. 
ADA'ERTISER 7314, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOIJNG MAN, single, desires job on chicken 
farm; some experience. ADVERTISER 7315 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOOKKEEPER. CAMP and hotel experience- 
pleasing personality. ADVERTISER 7354’ 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

„ estate Dy experienced 
horses and other man. knowledge of crops. „„„ 

livestock, hotbeds, flowers, landscape work and 
upkeep of estate; first-class superintendent ref¬ 
erences. BOX 95, Shrub Oak. N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN. handy, strong, anything 
preferred. FORD. 114 West 99th St.. 

Pork City. 

camp 
New 

YOUNG MAN, 17. wants work on farm or sum- 
mer resort. Write ADVERTISER 7321 care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

~ iiu.uu u 11 u larger 
pomes; also an experienced pony track operator; 

™and references to ADVER- 
11SLR 7322, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED by middle-aged man; can 
do all kinds work; sober all time: reference* 

good home small wages. BOX 111, South 
Shaftsbury, \t. 

AMERICAN, 31, SINGLE, qualifications cleri¬ 
cal, chauffeur, versatile, handy, dependable 

neat, best references. HENRY HARDE 537 
Center Place. Teaneck, N. J. 

TRAINED DAIRYMAN, 48 years’ practical ex- 
penence. now employed, wishes to consider 

share proposition: herdsman. ADVERTISER 
732a, care Rural New-Yorker. 

A\ ORK ON PRIA ATE place, around hotel or 
camp by a good all-around sober man 60 

y.e“s state wages, etc., fully in first letter. 
BOX 42, \\ hitesboro, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN wants position as 
housekeeper: reliable, capable of taking en¬ 

tire ^charge. 65 ARNOLD TER., South Orange, 

-v J. V V/ II1UU, ^-± 

in dairy as milker of 15 to 18 cows; clem 
dry-hand milker, honest and reliable; good ref 

*40, l,er month. ALBER'J 
V, rn , N(,\ ifaPIe Grove Farm, care Charle 
M. laylor, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

- .i goou ory-naiu 
milker, all-round farmer, best of references 

ADVERTISER 7330, care Rural New-Yorker 

WOMAN, 
wages. 

Yorker. 

AVITH baby, desires 
ADVERTISER 7331, 

work, good home, 
care Rural New- 

EXPERIEN CED TEACHER desires rural posi¬ 
tion; best of references. ADVERTISER 7334 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

■•---■-— '"cuciui Huuseworser 
-17t*,’!4!'icVirlk -o1/.1 ve- eomPanion; American. AD 
VRRTISER 733b, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN. STRICTLY temperate, desire* 
position on private estate; Swiss, middle 

aged, single, life-time experience; best refer 

wages ami fuU Particulars 
ADVLR1ISER 7337, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORK WANTED, light chores, man. 48, farn 
a,Ki board; references. AD 

VER1LSLD 7349, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEACHER, LICENSED, tutor pupil summer 
will assist haying. DAVID OSTRINSKY, 631 

Jefferson Place, New York City 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will he found on “page 373. 



A Farm Woman Sees the 
World’s Fair 

You’re all wrong if you say, “But the 
World’s Fair is so expensive.” I'm a 
county fair enthusiast myself, but I 
spent less at the World’s Fair, seeing 
some 21 buildings and train fare. All 
told that day in the city totaled me $3.60. 
details of which may interest you: 

Round trip, excursion train.$2.00 
Admission to Fair.75 
Hot dog and coffee at Child’s.20 
Root beer.- -.05 
Cocoa Cola, at their exhibit.05 
Picture view of fair and stamps.15 
B. M. T. subway fare.05 
Independent subway fare..  .10 
Vegetables, corn muffiins and coffee 

at Automat in city.25 
Total .$3.60 

Don’t let New York City frighten you. 
If you know Times Square, just go down 
any subway entrance and for five cents 
a train going uptown will take you to the 
Fair. There are World’s Fair signs every¬ 
where. By subway it takes about 25 
minutes one way. 

lrou can bring your own lunch, for 
there are special free eating accommoda¬ 
tions, where booths sell milk, coffee and 
soft drinks—one near the American Ra¬ 
diator Bldg., another near the Westing- 
house exhibit, and a third in the amuse¬ 
ment area, north of the boat house. 

I do not think it wise to drive to the 
Fair grounds in your car as it costs to 
park and you are quite a distance from 
the entrance. \The subway takes you 
right in4o the Fair entrance. The min¬ 
ute you pay your 75-cent admission, the 
place is yours. Foreign buildings, gov¬ 
ernment buildings, commercial exhibits, 
are only too glad to have you come in 
free; besides the free spectacles and per¬ 
formances are staged daily. You pay 
only at private concessions. Just start 
walking in any direction and walk in 
wherever you see an entrance and they 
don’t stop you. 

You are probably going to feel pretty 
much lost among the massive buildings 
and statues. To help you get your bear¬ 
ings, first look for Rainbow Avenue, the 
700-foot Trylon, and the stainless steel 
man shooting up in the sky. 

Now for some of the exhibits. lrou’ll 
find the secrets of bread making in the 
Wonder Bread Building at the entrance 
of which is the first wheat field since 
1875 in New York. The entire baking 
process goes on continually before your 
eyes. They have 10 huge machines to 
make a loaf of bread, and the process is 
slowed up so you can watch easily. Cake 
is also made here. 

Kee how “hot dogs” are made at the 
Swift & Co. building. Chunks of fresh 
meat start from the refrigerators, are 
chopped into fine sausage meat and forced 
into 17-foot long casings by air pressure, 
then tied, cooked and smoked—all ready 
for the hot-dog stands. You also see 
large hams start on their way as raw 
meat, pass over hickory and oak logs to 
be smoked, the fat oozes and they slowly 
turn a golden brown. I know it is fasci¬ 
nating but don’t stay too long, and don t 
get hungry. 

The sudden smell of delicious fresh cof¬ 
fee means that Charlie McCarthy's spe¬ 
cial brand and building beckon to you. 
Again the entire process from the raw 
coffee bean to packing goes right on and 
on, while guides answer your questions. 

In a nearby building those colorful 
dishes are made that you see in magazine 
pages. The garnishings alone compete 
with the art work at the Fair. All the 
mysterious procedures go on right before 
your eyes, in a spotless kitchen behind 
glass. It pays to take notes at this 
exhibit. 

In the du Pont Building, all the at¬ 
tendants are wearing uniforms treated 
with “zelan” which repels all stains, 
even making material water-proof. What 
a boon for busy mothers! If your chil¬ 
dren are with you, take them further in 
the building so they can see the “Tatter- 
man Marionettes,” who will explain 
“How Chemistry Serves the Home” and 
“Chemistry Serves the Realm of Fash¬ 
ion.” Even education is getting sugar- 
coated these days. 

Be sure to go into the “Forward March 
of America” and you will thank your 
lucky stars you are living in 1939 and 
not 1892, for you’ll suddenly find your¬ 
self walking along cobblestone gas-lit 
streets and you’ll bump into a “cop” of 
the 1892 days. The street is friendly as 
you walk along and even visitors like 
ourselves in that yellow lighted street 
look as though they are a part of the 
show. “The world is a stage and we are 
all actors,” you know. 

To see how glass marbles can be melted 
and stretched into fiber and woven into 
braid and materials you must go into the 
“glass building.” It is called “fiberglas” 
and win rr.ows you may at this minute 
be wearing something made from it. 

Don't forget to look up and catch yourself I 
looking at yourself in the glass ceiling. ; 
You'll be surprised to find how many 
things glass can be used for in the home. 
You'll see it in hall trim, murals, fire¬ 
place decorations, stools, bed decorations, 
as stair rails, etc. 

In the Steinmetz Hall of the General 
Electric Building you'll find a really 
“magic kitchen.” This is a good place to 
rest your aching feet for you can sit 
down during the nine-minute demonstra¬ 
tion. Each kitchen unit turns on its own 
turnstile which is on an elevated stage, 
and each unit will tell its own story in 
the first person. 

If the arrangement of your own kitchen 
is inconvenient why not go to the Wes- 
iinghouse exhibit and tell your troubles 
to the woman artist who will gladly 
sketch a kitchen arrangement you should 
have to save steps? She will also advise 
you as to color schemes to make it cooler 
or brighter looking if you are planning 
to do over your kitchen. 

You may suddenly desire to phone the 
folks back home and you can do it free at 
the Telephone building, but there is a 
catch to it for your conversation will not 
be very private. Your two-way talk will 
go over loud speakers to the audience 
composed of visitors just like yourself. 
They get a laugh out of it but we small- 
towners are used to party lines. 

Don't miss the “Electrified Farm Ex¬ 
hibit,” for it has more conveniences than 
an up-to-date city apartment. 

You may have always wanted to see 
pottery being made, the kind you wash 
and dry every day, and still know nothing 

•about, so go into the “Home Furnishings” 
building. There you will see the process 
from start to finish; the kiln and every¬ 
thing are right before you, and you can 
even buy the pottery as World's Fair 
souvenirs. 

But if you are looking for something 
very 1940, then “Modernage Furniture" 
is displaying the latest of the late. They 
go to town with wood, glass and modern 
design materials and a charming woman 
who speak's several languages will advise 
you as to home decorations for modern 
homes. 

With the strength you still have left, 
you must walk into Jhe Belgian Congo 
Building. There you will see much fine 
lace, fuchsia and lavender colored dress 
accessories that only Belgium could think 
of. You may have read that tapestry 
can be more beautiful than oil-paintings. 
You can well realize it at this exhibit. 
Five huge tapestries cover an entire 
room. The colors are so blended that at 
first you think they are artificially lit up. 
Yes, you can go over and touch them. 
I did anyway. 

If you plan to see the World's Fair 
just once, be sure to stay for the eve¬ 
ning, for you must see it lit up. It is a 
symphonic display of music, fire,1 water 
and light that is so entirely different from 
anything you have ever seen. 

Ulster County, N. Y. MRS. H. S. M. 

Practical Brush Burner 
Even in small orchards the disposal of 

brush is a problem. In Targe ones brush 
is increasingly hard to get rid of. 1 
solved my thirty-odd acres of orchard 
brush problem this way. 

An old Ford frame, rear end front (be¬ 
cause it is heavier to hook on to) is the 
base. Three pieces of iron bed frames 
are laid across the auto frame, one at 
each end and one in the center between, 
and are bolted fast. Pieces of bed frame 
are bolted upright to each end of these 
three cross pieces. 

Sheet iron is fastened to the bottom, 
and then coarse wire screen about a foot 
wide is fastened to it at the sides. Above 
that galvanized iron is slanted to the top 
of the uprights at the sides, and another 
length of bed frame is bolted along the 
top of the uprights. 

The front end, nearest the tractor, has 
a high screen of galvanized iron to pro¬ 
tect the man driving. The rear is left 
open to help give draft. The frame acts 
as a sled. There is no loading and un¬ 
loading of brush. All that is necessary 
to do is to drive between the rows of 
trees and put in the brush and burn it. 
No fire gets away, no trees are burned, 
no long hauls to brush piles. It is many 
times quicker than drawing to piles be¬ 
cause it requires only one handling. 

The total cost of this burner was two 
days work, rainy days at that, and about 
$2 in cash. edmund van wyck. 

New York. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer. His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
First Aid for Ailing Houses, 

H. B. Whitman . 2.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM assures 

you of complete heating comfort and you 

can install one right now for as little 

as $10 per month, with no pay 

ments until fall and as long as 

three years to pay. UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEMS are 

economical both in first cost 

and in the amount of fuel they 
use. Don’t neglect this opportunity 

to secure Happy Heating on easy terms 

and at comparatively small cost. Send the 

attached coupon today. 

STEAM or HOT WATER 
Burn Coal, Oil or Wood 
You can secure any type of UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEM you desire... steam, 

hot water or vapor... to burn coal, oil or 

wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are 

noted for their scientific design, economy 

of operation and lasting quality. With a 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be 

sure of a comfortably heated home for 

many years to come. Our dealers can 

change over your present heating plant 

without fuss or bother and you will not 

be left without heat during the change. 

Install a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM 

now while labor and materials are at their 

lowest. 

Authorized Dealers 
Everywhere 

UTICA dealers are skilled heating men 

and they will gladly make an analysis of 

your heating conditions to determine the 

best type of heating system for your par¬ 

ticular home, without obligation to you. 

All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT is 

Backed by a Guarantee Bond 
Don’t miss this opportunity to investigate, 

without obligation, how reasonably you 

can install a fine new UTICA HEATING 

SYSTEM on easy terms. 

UTICA RADIATOR C0RP. 
UTICA, NEW YORK 

3 
YEARS 

m m 

MAIL COUPON NOW! NO OBLIGATION 
1 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP., 2201 Dwyer Avenue, Utica, N.Y. 

Gentlemen:—Please have your nearest authorized dealer call on us regarding a UTICA 
HEATING SYSTEM. It is understood that this places us under no obligation. 
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EVEN thousand acres of celery ren¬ 

dered unmarketable because of 

cracked stalk! That’s what the 

Sanford and Oviedo sections of 

Florida might have faced had it 

not been for the experiments of E. 

R. W. Ruprecht of the Florida Sta¬ 

tion, from 1935 to 1037. They discovered that the 

application of 10 pounds of borax, per acre, prevents 

the cracking of the stalks and makes the crop sal¬ 

able. The growers who were wise and progressive 

enough to profit by this discovery, were able the past 

winter to save their crop. This celery area, of 

practically flat sandy land underlaid by an im- 

pervious hardpan, is subirrigated mostly from arte¬ 

sian wells, and partly from others, also secured by 

drilling to a depth of 125 to 200 feet until they tap 

the great underground, flowing river that has its 

head back in the higher lands of Georgia or the 

Carolinas. The same pipes that serve for subirriga¬ 

tion, laid with a fall of one inch in every 100 to 200 

feet, also serve as drainage pipes in the rainy season. 

A most natural question to ask is, “Are there 

other plants and other sections of the United State, 

for which a lack of boron is evident?” The answer 

is, “Assuredly yes”! 
According to B. A. Rockwell, in an experiment in 

Pennsylvania with Rural Russett potatoes, in which 

10 pounds of borax were used per acre, in compari¬ 

son with none (with the same fertilization in both 

cases) the potatoes on the area receiving borax 

“showed greater vigor, stood up better under 

droughty conditions, and at harvest gave 26.5 more 

bushels per acre.” 
It is reported by McMurtrie that tobacco in need 

of boron shows a light green color, especially at the 

base of the bud leaves. A break-down of tissue fol¬ 

lows, the leaves often becdme distorted, and the 

stalks may become twisted or show one-sided 

growth. At last the terminal bud dies back, and 

suckers appear in the axils of the leaves. A de¬ 

ficiency of boron causes the death of the growing 

point, just as in the case of the broad bean, tomato 

and beet. In the case of the latter, heart-rot ap¬ 

pears. From Ohio, Johnston and Fischer report 

that boron was found essential to the growth, set¬ 

ting and development of the fruit of tomatoes. 

According to William Crocker, of the Boyce 

Thompson Institute, Yonkers, N. Y., boron and other 

unusual fertilizer elements are “Essential for the 

nutrition of some, if not all, plants, and a number 

of other chemical elements benefit the growth of 

one plant or another when supplied in small quan¬ 

tities in the form of salts.” 
The Wisconsin Station has found that boron les¬ 

sens or prevents the “black-spot” of beets. This is 

an internal spotting showing different patterns. The 

outside of the beets may show no signs of the trou- 

Boron 
Its Relation to Plant Growth 

By Dr. H. J. Wheeler 

hie unless the spots are so near the surface that the 

collapse of the tissue may cause a depression. From 

the Rothamstead Experiment Station in England, 

Branehley reports the same to be true of sugar beets. 

Speaking of boron-deficiency effects on alfalfa, 

L. G. Willis and .T. R. Piland, of North Carolina, 

mention a typical yellowing of the terminal growth. 

Frequently the top buds were dead, blossoming was 

delayed and severe wilting, which occurred in hot, 

dry weather, was followed by excessive attacks by 

plant lice and leaf-hoppers, which seem to prefer to 

feed on weakened plants. The boron deficiency was 

most in evidence where the pH value of the soil had 

been brought up to 7 (neutral, meaning neither acid 

nor alkaline) or higher, by the use of lime. 

The disease of apples, known as “internal cork,” 

has been studied in the Shenandoah and Potomac 

Valleys in Virginia and West Virginia. There, the 

Ben Davis variety is the most seriously affected. 

Others are the Duchess of Oldenburg, Yellow Trans¬ 

parent, Jonathan, Rome Beauty and Grimes Golden. 

Experiments in 1937 in West Virginia showed that 

boric acid or borax “applied in the fall or in the 

spring, up to three weeks before blossoming, will 

almost completely prevent the development of “in¬ 

ternal cork.” The suggestion is made that borax be 

applied at. the rate of Vs pound per tree for trees 

under 15 years of age; % pound for trees 15 to 20 

years old; and 1 pound for trees over 20 years of 

age. In case boric acid is used it. is suggested that 

the amounts be Vt pound, % pound and % to % 

pound, respectively. It is stated that where boron 

was used 98 to 100 percent of the fruit was free 

from “internal cork,” compared with only 9.4 per¬ 

cent where neither borax nor boric acid was used. 

“Apple measles,” according to H. O. Young and 

H. F. Winter of the Ohio Station, show a “pimply 

and internal bark necrotic condition” due to a de¬ 

ficiency of boron. It causes the trees to grow slow¬ 

ly, produce a lot of suckers, and sometimes die. 

Even slight deficiencies may greatly lessen the crop. 

They suggest for the correction or prevention of the 

condition, the application of % to % pound of 

borax for each year of the tree’s growth. 

In a recent article in Science, Frank E. Lathe 

says that a small application of borax prevents 

“drought-spot and corky-core of apples, and alfalfa 

“yellows.” This boron deficiency-disease of apples 

is now usually called “internal cork.” 

From Cornell University, A. B. Burrell reports 

that drought-spot, cork, rosette and die-back, in the 

Champaign Valley, are apparently different symp¬ 

toms of one and the same disease. He reports that 

either injections of boric acid into the tree, or soil 

applications of borax controlled internal cork, but 

since the tree is injured by the injections the appli¬ 

cation of borax to the soil is to he preferred. It 

should extend, he says, about two feet beyond the 

reach of the branches, and it should be applied at 

the same time as the dormant, or pre-pink, spray. 

From Maine, Chandler, Chucka and Mason report 

cases of water-heart of rutabagas, characterized by 

a watery and brown center, which required for its 

cure in the field, a full 10 pounds of borax per acre, 

for even 8 pounds proved not fully effective. They 

report a field disease of cauliflower which causes 

the development of small heads, bearing brown 

spots. This also was cured by using borax as a 

soil application. 
On Michigan soils, R. L. Cook used as much as 80 

pounds of borax per acre, broadcast, for the control 

of heart-rot or leaf injury in sugar beets, with no 

harmful results to the immediate crop of beets. 

Where such a serious lack of boron was indicated 

red and alsike clovers and alfalfa showed a red¬ 

dening, and the sweet clover a yellowing of the 

leaves. He says, “A considerable aggregate area 

of Michigan soils is apparently deficient in boron 

for sugar beets and leguminous hay crops.” 

At Cornell University, Dearborn, Thompson and 

Raleigh, working in the greenhouse with soil from 

the field, found that the browning of cauliflower was 

lire vented, upon using borax at the rate of 2;> pounds 

per acre and the rutabaga deficiency-disease was 

prevented by the use of 6 pounds. 

On Long Island (N. Y.) soils, particularly the 

distinctly acid sassafras silt-loam, a need of boron 

is reported to have developed, for both cauliflower 

and spinach. 
The Kentucky experimenter, McHargue, who has 

done such notable work on the deficiency-effects of 

the so-called “minor” elements, relates that in the 

case of lettuce a lack of boron is shown by the third 

week after germination, by lessened growth, a lighter 

color, and a week later by the appearance of dark 

spots on the later leaves. These enlarge and multi¬ 

ply and spread along the margins of the leaves and 

blackening and death may follow. 

According to James A. Naftel, on Norfolk loamy 

sand and on 14 other widely different soils that had 

been over-limed, boron overcame the ill effects of it 

in the .case of vetch, turnips, oats, cabbage, tomatoes 

and soy beans. Incidentally, it should be stated that, 

many reports from foreign countries are on record 

to the effect that excessive liming leads, frequently, 

to a deficiency of boron. However, Naftel found no 

deficiency of boron in (Continued on Page 381) 

Jiock gardens are adapted to large and small areas. Here is a sizable one tastefully laid out. 
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A Fine Guernsey Herd 
When Miss Dorothy Onderdonk, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. B. Onderdonk of Hall, Ontario County, 

N. Y., was eight years old, she sold three Liberty 

bonds which had been left to her by her grand¬ 

father, and purchased a $150 calf and went right 

into the dairy business, undertaking a 4-H project. 

With the profits from this small beginning she bought 

three more calves, and began building up a herd, 

until today she has 35 cows, conservatively valued 

at $7,000. 
Last month Miss Onderdonk received her diploma 

from the Genesee State Normal School. 

She values her contract to teach next 

year and will undoubtedly set a good 

deal of store by the diploma, but she 

is also deriving much satisfaction from 

the silver trophy which she has re¬ 

ceived from the New York State Guern¬ 

sey Breeders’ Association. 

The silver trophy came to her on the 

record of Valentine’s Cupid of Elm¬ 

wood, who in an official test conducted 

for 305 days produced 12,953.2 pounds 

of milk containing 693.7 pounds of but- 

terfat. This record is 125.90 percent 

over the official requirements. Valen¬ 

tine’s Cupid's sire, also bred by Miss 

Onderdonk, has been rated by the State 

College of Agriculture as the best A. R. 

proven sire for breeding purposes in 

the United States. Her ten-year-old 

foundation cow, Monie, won first place 

in the 4-H cow class at the State Fair. 

Her two-year old, sired by Monie’s son, 

Major, was first in 4-H. Her senior 

yearling, also sired by Major, was first 

and grand champion 4-H Guernsey. Her 

senior calf was second and her junior 

calf fifth. At the National Dairy Show 

her four-year old, Fairy, was first and 

champion in the 4-H class, and fifth in 

the open class. Fairy is a granddaugh¬ 

ter of one of her original 4-H heifers. 

She is also the dam of her senior year¬ 

ling, Fal, which was 4-H champion at 

Syracuse. 

These are an indication of the type 

of Guernsey that Miss Onderdonk and 

her father have developed and to have 

bred a herd so uniformly good in type 

is a real accomplishment. How do they 

produce? There is where another 

story begins. 
First, the registered females in the 

herd are descended from three founda¬ 

tion cows — Monie, Patty and Dot. 

Monie and Patty are the two 4-H heif¬ 

ers with which Miss Onderdonk start¬ 

ed her 4-II club work. Dot and her de¬ 

scendants represent Mr. Onderdonk’s 

part of the herd. When Miss Onder¬ 

donk started her 4-H club work, the 

herd consisted of a group of unregis¬ 

tered cows. That many of them were 

wonderful dairy cows is proven by 

their descendants. Several of their de¬ 

scendants are still in the herd. The 

first heifer, Monte, freshened as a two- 

year old on March 25, 1930, with a nice 

heifer calf. Mr. Onderdonk entered the 

herd in the Dairy Herd Improvement 

Association. He has kept at it on test 

continuously ever since. Thus, they 

have a life-time production record on 

every cow that has come into the herd 

since. 
The first sire used extensively was 

Tarbell Farms King Richard. They 

raised seven daughters from him. In 

analyzing the herd from a breeding 

standpoint, one finds that these seven 

daughters have an average production 

of 9,01S pounds of milk and 453 pounds 

of fat. The records making up this 

•average were all on twice a day milk¬ 

comprising the famous Onderdonk herd of today. 

The next bull from which enough daughters were 

secured to prove him was Double Leader, owned by 

Nathan Oaks of Oaks Corners. This bull sired eight 

daughters with an average of 10.005 pounds of milk 

and 494 pounds of fat; an average increase over 

their dams of 1,327 pounds of milk and 54 pounds of 

fat. Miss Onderdonk’s cow, Monie, was mated to 

Double Leader twice. Both calves were bulls. The 

first was named Monie’s Major of Elmwood. He Avas 

kept for service right in the herd. His fi\-e unse¬ 

lected daughters qualify him as a proven sire at 

the relatively young age of five years and two 

m p ip fp'yf', 

Dorothy Onderdonk and One of Her Guernseys 

Valentine’s Cupid of Elmicood of the Onderdonk Herd 

ing, and for a 305-day lactation period 

or less. The dam of these seA'en daugh¬ 

ters averaged 8,992 pounds of milk and 448 pounds of 

fat. Thus one sees there was not a great difference 

between the daughters of this hull and their dam. 

For use on his unregistered cows, Mr. Onderdonk 

saved a son of King Richard, named Dot’s Rex of 

Elmwood. Rex sired eight daughters from these 

grade cows with an average of 10,181 pounds of milk 

and 527 pounds of fat. This was an average increase 

OA'er their dams of 1,009 pounds of milk and 95 

pounds of fat. It is interesting to note that Rex is 

from Dot, foundation of one of the three families 

Pliotos from P. B. Oakley. N. Y. 

King’s Monie of Munrohohn, a 9^-year-old Cow in the Onderdonk Herd 

pleted eight lactations with five heifers and three 

bulls. She has produced a total of 91,045 pounds of 

milk and 4.590 pounds of fat to date. The mature 

equivalent a at* rage for her eight 305-day lactations is 

559 pounds fat. She has 21 direct female descendants 

in the herd. So far, only ttvo liaA'e been sold. There 

are four daughters AA'ith production records averag¬ 

ing 485 pounds of fat; five granddaughters averag¬ 

ing 489 pounds; and her son Major, AA'hose five 

daughters aA’erage 540.5. This family is considered 

remarkable for its high average production sus- 

stained so well through three generations. Monie 

may therefore AA'ell be called a high-producing, high- 

transmitting coav. Besides her 21 de¬ 

scendants in a direct female line, there 

are 18 other granddaughters in the 

herd sired by her son, Major. One can 

hardly contemplate the future of a 

dairy herd with a total of 27 more 

daughters of such a bull, yet to develop 

after their sire had been proA'en such 

an outstanding transmitter of high 

production by his first fh'e daughters. 

He was worth saving. 

Miss Onderdonk’s second family of 

cows coming from Patty were just as 

good in type and are producing just as 

well. This shows it is possible for a 

cow herself not a high producer, to be 

the dam of good daughters when good 

sires are used. Patty had five records 

which averaged only 310 pounds of fat. 

Her three daughters averaged 414 

pounds and her four granddaughters 

564 pounds. She had worth-while he¬ 

redity which was translated into pro¬ 

duction in her daughters. 

Mr. Onderdonk's Dot coaa*, already 

mentioned, and the dam of Dot’s Rex, 

had only one record of 469.pounds of 

fat. Her two daughters average 492 

pounds. Her three granddaughters 

average 527 pounds and Rex’s eight 

daughters average 527 pounds. 

Thus in the registered part of the 

herd, we find three cow families with a 

total of 24 coavs with production rec¬ 

ords. Two of the cows, Monie and Dot 

are high-producing, high-transmitting 

coaa's, and the third is a low-producing 

but high-transmitting cow. All of 

these different factors have to be con¬ 

sidered. 

In developing their herd, the Onder- 

donks have gone to the trouble of even 

trucking their cows to good bulls. 

They haA'e raised the first of the third 

highest ranking Guernsey proved sires 

in the whole United States. They have 

done it all \Arhile milking cows and 

raising some cash crops for a living, 

and Avithout purchasing a single high- 

priced cow or herd sire. There is 

great satisfaction in building up a 

high-class herd in this Avay. 

Miss Onderdonk gives full ci’edit to 

the interest and help of her father, 

William B. Onderdonk. “I guess T 

should have been a boy,” she has often 

said, “since I’m the only child, for Dad 

could hardly wait to get me started on 

a 4-H project. He has helped me to 

keep accurate cost and breeding rec¬ 

ords, so that Ave know exactly what 

each coav does as a milk producer and 

can breed accordingly—putting all hap¬ 

hazard out of our work.” 

Miss Onderdonk is to teach the kin¬ 

dergarten class in Cuba. N. Y„ next 

year, and if she urges that the children 

be given a mid-morning lunch contain¬ 

ing milk, it will be quite in keeping 

Aytli her background. Like all. dairy 

farmers she believes in her product, 

and Avants to see more of it consumed, 

thus benefiting both consumer and 

dairyman. p. b. oaicley. 

months. The five daughters aA-eraged 14,412 pounds 

of milk and 540.5 pounds of fat. This is the highest 

average for any Guernsey proA'en sire in this country. 

In checking a proven sire list one finds that in 

NeAV York State, Major stands first among our 

Guernsey sires. Dot’s Rex is second, Double Leader 

third, and King Richard sixth. Among 478 Guernsey 

proA-ed sires in the United States, Major is first. Rex 

third, Double Leader sixth and King Richard 36th. 

NoA\r for the eoAAr families in the herd. First, 

there’s Monie and her descendants. Monie has coin- 

R. N.-Y.—This record is not only one 

of creditable production, but an example of AArhat can 

be learned about the dairy business by close obser¬ 

vation, recording everything seen and carefully 

analyzing all of these facts. 

These same principles apply to every line of 

farming, particularly in the study of soils. Many 

of our eastern farms contain a A’ariety of soils 

suited to different crops and requiring different 

treatment. The cold clay field, lying to the north, 

has possibilities. We saAv such a field brought into 

production by drainage and working at right time. 
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FRICK BRANCHES AT- 
Avon and Schenectady, New York 

WAYNESBORO. ^ PA. 

Frick la 
Sights on the Tenth Rural New-Yorker Tour 

Patrons of the Tenth Rural N ew-Yorker Tour traveling through the desert sections 
icill see these Joshua trees (left) and the Yucca or Nuns’ Candles (right). The 
yucca grows on the mountain sides all over California and other Western States. 
They are a beautiful sight. The Joshua trees in this picture are in the Mojave 

Desert in California. 

Frick Threshers are of welded 
steel construction, fitted with 

roller and ball bearings, pressure lubrication, heavy 
cylinder of large diameter, specially designed cylinder 
and concave teeth, deflecting beater, and patented 
roller-gravity cleaner. High efficiency under all condi¬ 
tions has made Frick machines the choice of farmers 
and custom threshermen throughout the country. 

The Frick Ann-Arbor pick-up baler will gather 
your windrows into tight, easy selling bales quickly 

and do a clean job of it. 

For further details and prices, get in touch with 
your nearest Frick Branch Office today. 

Del-Mar-Va 
This area has been subjected to a dry 

spell which on June 15 appeared to be 
showing signs of breaking. Cirrus bands, 
which have been absent from the sky for 
several weeks, reappeared on the twelfth 
and a good rain fell over much of the 
peninsula on the night of the 13-14. This 
was in the nature of a life-saver as crops, 
even on well tilled, fertile land, were be¬ 
ginning to suffer. The effect of the ab¬ 
sence of rain was intensified by almost 
continuous brisk breezes which whipped 
the moisture out of the soil at a great 
rate. Yet damage was amazingly slight 

Have You Seen This Dog ? 

On March 31 last, this beautiful, white 
Russian wolfhound strayed from her home 
and has not been seen singe; last seen in 
Freewood Acres near Farming dale, New 
Jersey. Her owners, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Malik, of Farmingdale, reported her loss 
immediately to the authorities and the 
search is still going on. A year old thor¬ 
oughbred, the Maliks valued her highly. 
The dog answers to the name of “Lasca.” 

to those crops which did not come to har¬ 
vest during the dry spell. Those which 
did were hurt seriously. Yields of straw¬ 
berries, blackberries, English peas and 
string beans were cut fully 50 percent and 
fields of wheat and rye ripened in the 
southern part with the heads but partial¬ 
ly filled. This latter fact was discour¬ 
aging to some extent but small grain is 
something almost in the nature of a by¬ 
product in that section. These cereals 
are sown with an eye to the straw which 
is treasured for bedding. So those crops 
could not truly be listed as disappointing- 
on the whole for earlier ivet weather de¬ 
veloped heavy stands of straw in all fields. 

Come With us on the Tenth R.N.-Y.Tour 
Have been considering for the past few 

weeks going on The Rural tour again 
this summer but have not found anyone 
in this locality who can go so have about 
decided to go by myself. Have any from 
the 1937 trip signed up yet? Have been 
over a good part of the trip but Glacier 
is always enjoyable and would like to 
visit California again. s. M. B. 

New York. 

The 1937's better hurry up and get 
aboard. We have some going from other 
years but it would be a fine anniversary 
tour if some from each previous trip 
would go so each year would be represent¬ 
ed. We succeeded in this for the annual 
dinner and I hope it will be possible on 
this trip, too. Three from the 1938 trip 
are already booked. It is my ambition to 
have the largest group on this Tenth trip, 
which is the best we have ever planned. 

Will you kindly send me full particu¬ 
lars of The Rural tour? How much the 
entire trip would cost. Also are children 
welcome? We subscribe for your paper 
and inserted one advertisement last year 
and received 97 answers. We feel any¬ 
thing connected with The Rural New- 

Yorker is fair and on the level. G. R. 
New York. 

The itinerary gives full details. This 
trip is not extravagant. We live up to 
The Rural’s ideals in the trips we take 
and offer the lowest possible rate for 
first-class accommodations all the way, 
and the price paid includes every expense 
except personal ones. An 11-year-old boy 
went last year and he was such a well- 
behaved fine lad we all were fond of him 
and he got a lot out of the trip. Rates 
for children are given on request. It is 
not wise to travel with small children. 

Am considering the Tenth Rural tour. 
Will you kindly send me an itinerary? 

Have read with much interest from year 
to year about it and perhaps can make it 
this year. June 3 paper makes me want 
more than ever to decide to go. Will be 
glad to have any suggestions. I shall be 
traveling alone. mrs. h. c. m. 

Rhode Island. 

I am interested in the 10th annual tour. 
I would have to go alone. Do I take a 
trunk or suitcase? Do I need any eve¬ 
ning clothes? c. e. A. 

Massachusetts. 

A suit case SOxfi1/^ fits under the berth. 
If in addition a small bag is taken for 
overnight and toilet articles, it will be 
convenient. No evening clothes are nec¬ 
essary. Just comfortable traveling dress- 
es and a change of shoes. Write for any 
further details. No one need worry about 
being alone. You are in a group of con¬ 
genial, friendly people and no one ever 
gets homesick. 

The reservations are coming in and we 
urge you to get yours in soon as it is a 
case of first come first served. The fact 
that you can see two Fairs, Glacier Park, 
California, Yosemite, Grand Canyon, 
Bryce and Zion Canyons, Salt Lake City 
and Denver should assure you of a vaca¬ 
tion that has more in it than could be 
reasonably expected for the rates asked. 
Remember there are no extras for tips, 
pullmans, food and sightseeing. The price 
you pay covers everything scheduled in 
the itinerary. On this page is the odd 
Joshua tree and the Yucca plant that ap¬ 
pears so frequently in California. The 
mountains about Los Angeles have many 
Yuccas growing on their slopes. Send in 
the coupon on page 383 and get the 
itinerary. Then plan to go with us and 
send in your deposit. There are 35 days 
left. August 5 is the red-letter day. 
Come with us. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

Ready to Ship^ 

and Put Up! «|| 
- 

This land in Del-Mar-Va is very easy to 
work. There are no stones and no sticky 
land. It is possible to start out almost 
anywhere with a rusty moldboard and 
have it clean and shining after a few 
rounds even on what we call our clay 
lands. The lower part of this peninsula 
has a black sand which grows fine early 
potatoes. This crop is the largest one- 
crop grown on the peninsula but we grow 
so many things that that does not mean 
that we are tied to potatoes. However, 
they are important enough to warrant a 
special festival all to themselves at blos¬ 
som time and this was held June 8-10 
at Tasley, Va. There were blossoms, 
royalty, queen, king, princess and so forth 
and all of the colorful parades and doings 
usually found at such affairs. So while 
Washington was agog over the British 
royalty, we had our own court to fuss 
over. And had a good time, too. We 
also had a horse show and netted $750 
from it for the Peninsula Hospital. Peo¬ 
ple showed great interest in the beautiful 
beasts, sleek as any car, and our sick 
will benefit. People are homesick for 
natural things and turn eagerly to them 
from mechanical artificiality when they 
get the chance. 

At any rate, the horse show seemed to 
indicate that such is the case. c. M. 
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CABBAGE PLANTS .Co&& 
Prepaid: 500, $1; 1000, $1.50. Express: 5000, $4.25; 
10,000, $7.50. Cauliflower (Snowball), Prepaid: 500, 
$1.60; 1000, $2.75. Celery, 300, $1; 1000, $2.40. Guaran¬ 
teed. List free. W. J. MYERS, MASSILLON. OHIO 

Every year we provide 
specially for late buyers. 
On 24 hours’ notice we 
ship complete silos. The 
Unadilla is always easy 
to erect with inexpen¬ 
sive help. 
Fine, clear, well - cured 
Oregon Fir, stored under 
cover. Hoops, doors, 
hardware, and roofs 
—all ready for you! 
Only in the Unadilla can 

you have patented dow¬ 

eled staves which make 

any silo extra solid and 

storm-defying. There’s 

no rival of Unadilla con¬ 

venience and safety. 

Write or wire for cata¬ 

log and prices. Unadilla 

Silo Co. Box C, Unadilla, 

N. Y. FR0NT<*j 

LADDERS! 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

PLANTS ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

100 800 1000 
postage postage postage 1000 
prepaid prepaid prepaid F.O.B, 

$1.00 
2.50 
3 00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.25 
3.00 

Send for Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

Cabbaqe . $1.40 $1.85 
Pepper . 2.00 3.50 
Cauliflower . 2.00 3.50 
Sweet Potato .. 2.00 3.50 
Brussell Sprout ... .55 1.50 2.50 
Broccoli . .60 2.00 3.00 
Collard . 1.40 1.85 
Celery . 2.00 3.50 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE — Leading varieties from yellows resistant 

seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

We Pay Transportation ApmcEfE 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage. Tomato. Kale.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 
Pepper and Cauliflower.60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Eggplant, Transplanted . 1.50 5.00 9.00 42^50 
Tomato & Pepper, Transplanted 1.50 5.00 9.00 42.50 
Sweet Potato & Celery.60 1.75 3.00 I4]50 
Lettuce. Beet, B. Sprout. Broc. .50 1.50 2.40 10.00 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD. LOCATION, BARNSBORO. N. J. 
Catalog on request. Post Office, Sewell, R. 2. N. J. 

• Vegetable Plants For Late Setting • 
Did you know that the difference you pay for good 
seeds or plants will overpay you in crop production 
Our plants are selected and graded. Cost little more’ 
but worth the difference. Cabbage, $1, thousand. Pepper 
and Cauliflower, $2.50. Tomato and Sweet Potato 
$1.50, thousand. Prompt shipments, good delivery 
guaranteed. Our 27 years experience vour protection 
J. P. COUNCILL COMPANY, FRANKLIN. VaI 
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Boron — Its Relation to 
Plant Growth 

(Continued from Page 378) 

Cecil clay even after heavy liming. This, 
he explains, by the fact that this particu¬ 
lar soil contained fragments of tourma¬ 
line, a boron-bearing mineral. 

From the Massachusetts State College, 
Snyder and Donaldson report that on 
many Massachusetts soils dark centers 
occur in rutabagas, and that the condi¬ 
tion is avoided by using 10 to 20 pounds 
of borax per acre, either as a dust or 
spray, or by using 20 to 30 pounds per 
acre, broadcast. 

The effect of a boron deficiency on El- 
berta peach trees, at Beltsville, Md., is 
described by Weinberger and Cullinan as 
the appearance of dark green, water- 
soaked spots and exuding sap, which ap¬ 
peared about an inch from the end of 
every growing tip. The trees, in this case, 
were grown in sand-culture. 

A word of caution is uttered by R. L. 
Cook, of Michigan, about drawing posi¬ 
tive conclusions that the red markings on 
the leaves of alfalfa and clover are due 
to boron deficiency, for, he says, some¬ 
what similar colorings may arise from 
other causes. A lack of boron in sweet 
clover, he adds, was indicated by a yel¬ 
lowing of the foliage, and the reddening 
of the leaves was less prominent than in 
the case of the other clovers. 

Concerning turnips, M. B. Davis and 
M. Ferguson say boron “occupies a posi¬ 
tion of importance fully equal to that of 
nitrogen and potassium, particularly in 
the later stages of the plant's life.” 

Speaking of greenhouse experiments, in 
Ohio,-I. C. Hoffman of the Station at 
Wooster, says boron “has not as yet 
shown any increased growth, under Ohio 
conditions” and is therefore not recom¬ 
mended “for general use.” 

Injury from Use of Boron 

It would be most unfortunate to pre¬ 
sent cases of marked benefit fi'om applica¬ 
tions of boron compounds, without ade¬ 
quate warning concerning the necessity 
of care in their use. 

The boron compounds most frequently 
used in connection with plant growth are, 
borax (in its natural or dehydrated 
(water-free) state), boric acid, and Cole- 
manite (hydrous calcium borate). 

A number of years ago it was recom¬ 
mended to treat horse manure with borax 
in order to keep flies from breeding in it, 
but it was soon found that the quantity 
required for effective treatment was suf¬ 
ficient to cause plant injury, when the 
manure was applied to the land for the 
production of crops. Later, during the 
World War when supplies of potash 
could no longer be obtained from Ger¬ 
many, its production was begun at 
Searles Lake, Cal., but this potash con¬ 
tained much borax which, at the time, 
could not be sufficiently removed by the 
then-known processes of purification and 
crystallization. In consequence complaints 
began to be heard of injury from the use 
of fertilizers containing the Searles Lake 
potash. 

In considering the danger phase of the 
boron situation, one should bear in mind 
the well-authenticated fact that there is 
greater danger of injury from borax com¬ 
pounds when the soil is dry, for heavy 
rains can readily leach out much of the 
boron compounds usually employed in 
plant nutrition. 

A still further study of the situation 
reveals the fact that sometimes light ap¬ 
plications of lime have tended to lessen 
borax injury, due perhaps to a particular 
need of lime by the plants, in which case 
the presence of some lime may have les¬ 
sened the up-take of the element boron 
from its compounds. When, on the con¬ 
trary, excessive amounts of lime are ap¬ 
plied to the soil so that its pH value gets 
well up into the alkaline (above 7) side, 
a marked boron deficiency may develop, 
as has been repeatedly reported by re¬ 
liable investigators. 

Another factor that must be borne in 
mind is that the more open and readily 
leachable sandy types of soils are more 
likely to show a need of boron than those 
of a clayey nature; especially if the lat¬ 
ter are derived from rock minerals that 
contain boron. 

The following will demonstrate this 
fact, and at the same time show the 
would-be experimenter that while boron 
is a vital necessity for many, if not all, 
plants it must generally be used with ex¬ 
treme caution. The situation reminds the 
writer of a friend who, under his phy¬ 
sician’s orders was taking strychnine 
and, hoping to brace himself up for an 
especially strenuous trip, took an extra 
large dose with the result that it nearly 
killed him. 

At the New Jersey Station, A. W. 
Blair, in experiments with potatoes, found 
that when 30 pounds per acre of hydrous j uuan sstarr . o 

borax, were mixed with the fertilier ap- For Sale by The Rural' New-Yorker 
plied in the drill at the time ot planting, 333 w. 30th St., New York. ’ 

it exerted only a slight depressing effect. 
When it was all applied broadcast before 
planting, no injury resulted. In the case 
of corn, Blair and B. E. Brown report 
that under certain methods of application, 
injury resulted with the use of only four 
or five pounds of borax per acre. 

It is reported by J. E. Breckenridge 
that corn and beans showed a poisoning 
effect from the use of six pounds per acre, 
whereas potatoes showed even some stim¬ 
ulation from the application of four to 
six pounds. 

The writer, using only 1 y2 pounds of 
borax per acre, mixed with the fertilizer 
applied in the drill for green string beans 
turned them white and practically ruined 
them, yet it was apparently beneficial to 
Indian corn when used in the same field 
at an identical rate. It should be re¬ 
marked, however, that the soil was a dry, 
gravelly-sandy loam. Had the soil been 
clayey or more moist, the damage would 
probably have been minimized, entirely 
avoided, or the borax might have proved 
helpful. 

Experiments are reported from Indiana 
by 8. D. Conner and M. J. Plice, in 
which, when the borax was mixed with 
the fertilizer applied in the row of corn, 
more than one-half pound per acre 
caused injury, but when broadcast it dis¬ 
tinctly benefited corn on at least two 
types of soil. 

From California, come reports of in¬ 
jury from the use of irrigation waters 
that carry considerable borax. The wide 
difference in susceptibility to plant in¬ 
jury by borax is shown in experiments 
there in which citrus fruits were injured 
when the irrigation waters contained 
three parts per million of borax, and not 
more than five-tenths part per million is 
considered permissible. I11 contrast with 
such results, 25 parts per million of 
borax in the irrigation waters for car¬ 
rots, onions and beets, failed to cause 
severe injury, and date palms were not 
injured by 100 parts per million. I11 fact 
they appeared to require five parts per 
million in order to make satisfactory 
growth. 

From New Hampshire, J. R. Neller 
and W. J. Morse report that three pounds 
per acre of anhydrous borax was all that 
could be applied with safety in the drill 
for beans; for corn the limit of safety 
wsa five pounds per acre, and for po¬ 
tatoes only slightly higher. 

From the U. S. Department of Agricul¬ 
ture, Skinner, Brown and Reid report 
that the severity of injury by borax to 
certain crops stood in the following order : 
corn, beans, cotton and potatoes. 

If one wishes to ascertain if his soil is 
in need of borax for any of his crops, five 
parallel plots of land may be laid out, 
each at least 10 feet wide and separated 
by paths three to four feet wide. Next 
fertilize them all alike, avoiding fertilizers 
that already contain borax, or other 
boron compounds. Then cultivate or 
harrow in, on the first plot, hydrous 
borax at the rate of one pound per acre; 
on the second apply 2% pounds; on the 
third, five pounds; on the fourth, 7^4 
pounds, and on the fifth, 10 pounds per 
acre. Finally, plant two or three rows 
of each kind of crop grown on the farm, 
across all of the plots. 

Obviously if the need of boron is very 
great it may be recognized by the colors 
or markings already described, making 
such special trials unnecessary. It must 
be borne in mind, however, that boron 
deficiencies may result in a material re¬ 
duction of yield, before the peculiar mark¬ 
ings or colorings, due to a lack of borax, 
are recognizable in the respective kinds of 
plants. Sometimes boron applications 
can be made beside the rows of crops al¬ 
ready planted, if care is taken to dis¬ 
tribute it most evenly and keep it away 
from contact with the plants. 

If further box-on seems to be needed, 
after reaching the five or ten-pound limit, 
it will be in order to make further trials 
of hydrous borax at rates of 10, 15, 20, 
25 and even 30 pounds per acre in order 
to determine what amounts will give the 
best result. 

While it is true that any excessive 
amount of borax may be rather readily 
leached out of the soil, depending upon 
the volume of rain and the character of 
the soil, care should be taken after heavy 
applications not to follow in the same 
season, or sometimes in the following one, 
with a crop that is especially sensitive 
to injury by borax, boric acid, or other 
boron-carrying compounds. 

You CAN 
3 JOBS 
With a CAS 

jLOo/^0.. 

How Much More 
You Get in a 

CASE Corn Binder 
It’s built with high-speed power 

binder parts to stand the gaff of work 

with a tractor. It has big wheels, 

both same height and set directly 

opposite, for light draft and freedom 

from tongue-whipping when used 

with horses. It has extra wide, open 

stalkway for faster work without 

clogging; many self-aligning and 

anti-friction bearings: pressure lu¬ 

brication. Get folder for details. 

GET YOUR 
COPY 

Corn silage, green grass silage, dry hay or 

fodder—all are better with the extra clean 
cutting of the Case straight-down* shear 
cut. You cut faster with less fuel because 

the straight shear cut saves power wasted in 
slicing friction. Knives stay sharp longer, too. 
Positive-push slat feeder with floating drum 
overload control saves a man at feeder, permits 
pitching at big capacity. 

Let your Case dealer show you the Hi-Lift 
fan that’s well-nigh impossible to clog. Notice 
the quick-clamp pipe joints, the universal joint 
that saves fussy levelling, the handy knife 
grinder, many features for quicker setting and 
faster cutting. Save your hay crops regard¬ 
less of weather. Don’t let your corn pass its 
prime while you wait for a filler, nor waste time 
worrying along with a slow, hard-running filler. 
See about a new Case now; mail coupon today. 

l^orTrcfTbocX fd^Tanks, a 

I interest you, mail to J. I. 
also mark machines cha^| 

31, I (Z&S6 Co 
at nearest branch or Racine, Wis. _ 

O Silo Filler O Horse and Tractor Corn Binder ■ 
□ Corn Picker □ Power Take-Off Corn Binder I 

Name___ I 
Address_ 

Dept. G-81, 

Complete 
with pipe, hose 
and nozzles. 

PARAGON 
SPRAYER 
Sprays any solution, disinfect¬ 
ant, whitewash better, 
easier,faster. Killslice, nits, 
parasiteson buildings, trees, 
gardens. Solution can't 
settle or clog. 
Truck can’t 
jam in narrow 
passages. 
Write for free 
booklet and 
moneynback 
trial offer. 

THE CAMPBELL HAUSFELD CO. 
201 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

CHA117 gardeiwau 
■^ du sil WW PURPOSE TRACTOR 

Low “FACT0RY-T0-FARM” Prices. 
to 8 Horsepower Models. 

Walking and Riding Types. 
WRITE forlODAYTRIAL PLAN 

_and BIG Free Catalog. 
SHAW MFG. CO. 4707 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
5812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago, III.; 130-F West 42nd St.. 

New York; 668-F North 4th Street. Columbus, Ohio 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

II. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
First Aid for Ailing Houses, 

H. B. Whitman . 2.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . o 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like Wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Mile. 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St., Hackensack, N.J, 

EyX>v *;R\’ 

AU kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO.. Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

FOR INVENTORS «co'b"Vr°k 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
tour Patent''and “Record of Invention" form—both FREE. 
I, F. Randolph, 591 Victor Bldg., Washington, D, C, 

» t 

T7 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By B. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 

information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 

try. Price $1.50.' 
For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W, 30th St., N. Y. 

THE GARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

(Complete in One Volume) 

1300 Pages - 750 Illustrations 
Including 250 Photographs 

Written by a Group of Horticul¬ 
tural Experts 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A single big volume, more com¬ 
plete. more detailed, more under¬ 
standable, more usable than any 
other garden boob. 

. Covers every problem in plant¬ 
ing, planning and caring for your 
garden. How to protect your 
plants from pests and aiseases, and 
what fertilizer to use. 

Cloth, $4 - Arfcraft, $5 
(N. Y. City sales, add 2% sales 

Tax) 

EDITED BY 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A. 
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Japanese Beetle Facts 
The Government quarantine authori¬ 

ties have brought Japanese beetle infor¬ 
mation up to date in the following state¬ 
ment : 

The beetle averages about three-eighths 
inch long and a quarter of an inch wide. 
It is a bright metallic green, except the 
wing covers, which are coppery brown. 
The under surface of the body is clothed 
with short, grayish hairs. The head is 
thickly and coarsely punctured, and the 
legs are a dark, metallic, coppery green 
color. It feeds on a wide variety of 
plants, but prefers fruit trees and de¬ 
ciduous shrubs, particularly rose bushes; 
sometimes attacks evergreens. It has a 
robust appetite. 

Ordinary insecticidal sprays do not kill 
many beetles because they refuse to eat 
plants thus sprayed. The foliage of fruit, 
shade and ornamental trees and shrubs 
can be protected from beetle attack by the 
use of protective or repellent sprays. 
These should be applied when the beetles 
first appear, and additional applications 
made as needed. The most useful sprays 
are : 

1. Powdered lead arsenate, 10 ounces; 
wheat flour, 0 ounces; water, 10 gallons 
(for ornamental trees and shrubs). 

2. Powdered lead arsenate, 10 ounces; 
light-pressed fish oil, 21/2 ounces; water, 
10 gallons (for ornamental trees and 
shrubs). 

3. Aluminum sulphate, % pound; hy¬ 
drated lime, 2 pounds; water, 10 gallons 
(for ornamental trees and shrubs, bearing 
apple, plum, and cherry trees, grapevines, 
small fruits, and flowering plants). 

4. Powdered derris (4 percent roten- 
one), Sy2 ounces; water, 10 gallons (for 
bearing apple, plum, cherry and peach 
trees, bearing grapes and small fruits, 
and flowering plants). 

Contact sprays are of value in killing 
beetles if actually hit with tile liquid, 
but they may not afford satisfactory pro¬ 
tection of foliage. The contact sprays 
include: Spray 4, listed above; commer¬ 
cial fish-oil soap or a good grade of house¬ 
hold soap, 3 pounds to 10 gallons of 
water; and the commercial pyrethrum 
sprays, at rates recommended by the 
manufacturers. Prompt and persistent 
work is essential. 

Lawns can be protected from injury by 
Japanese beetle grubs for a five-year pe¬ 
riod by making one application of lead 
arsenate at the rate of 10 pounds per 
1.000 square feet of lawn. The poison 
should be mixed with 25 times its volume 
of moist sand, soil or other suitable ma¬ 
terial, and broadcast by hand. Lead 
arsenate is poisonous to man and animals, 
and children or animals should not be 
allowed access to it. Great care should 
be taken to avoid getting lead arsenate 
into the mouth or into cuts or abrasions 
of the skin. Grass should be washed thor¬ 
oughly with a hose, after the treatment is 
applied, to remove any poisonous residue. 
Domestic animals should not be allowed 
to feed on treated grass or on or under 
sprayed trees or shrubbery while any 
poisonous residue is visible. As these 
poison sprays are strong, more care with 
animals is necessary than in cases of 
ordinary orchard spraying. Heavy rain 
is essential to make it safe. 

Two parasites of the Japanese beetle, 
brought in from the Orient, lay their eggs 
in the larvae or grub. When the wasp-like 
parasites are hatched, they feed upon 
their host, causing death. It is hoped 
that these parasites will eventually in¬ 
crease sufficiently to hold the pest in 
check. 

P. B. Oakley, Geneva. N. Y. 
Cherry Harvesters at the Red Jacket 

Fruit Farm, Near Geneva, N. Y. 

“/ Will Lift Up Mine Eyes Unto the Hills” 
Reading of the presence of snow on 

the Fourth of July, years ago, near Chim¬ 
ney Point, on Tug Hill, or in Whetstone 
Gulf, in the vicinity of Copenhagen, N. 
Y., reminds me that it was said by old 
residents to have been a fact that in their 
day, before the heavy timber had been 
cut off in this locality, snow could be 
found on the Fourth of July and some¬ 
times much later in many deep gorges and 
on sides of steep ravines and even on 
open land, where sheltered somewhat 
from tlie sun. I have never heard, how¬ 
ever, that anyone of them celebrated the 
glorious Fourth by picnicing near one of 
those late preserved snowbanks and en¬ 
joying refreshments of jackwax on snow. 
I opine that in those days they were 
right glad to keep as far away as possible 
from such unseasonable reminders of past 
miseries. I found a sizable snowbank in 
a ravine on the Ben I. Burdick farm on 
Paradise Hills in July, some few years 
ago, and do not doubt that a bank could 
be found there nearly every summer. 

We here can boast of having some of 
the highest pinnacles found anywhere in 
this State, outside of the mountain region 
proper. Three haughty giants, near lie re, 
are called the “Three Sisters.” The first, 
and the highest with an altitude of around 
two thousand feet, is the hill above 
Georgetown, known as Muller Hill, so 

building are still visible on the east side 
of the road. This hill is skirted on the 
east by a deep valley, from which the 
mountain's sides rise so abruptly that in 
many places its is well nigh impossible to 
climb it on foot. There is a brook which 
rushes down its steep side, suddenly to 
become lost as it drops into a subterra¬ 
nean channel. This narrow valley is 
known as “Dublin,” a name given it in 
the olden days because of many families 
of Irish descent who lived along the 
winding trail from Quaker Basin toward 
old Burdick Settlement, now known as 
Lincklean Center. 

The third sister, lying to the west of 
the first two, and called Rigby's pinnacle, 
also takes its name from a family by 
that name. From the top of this hill, a 
wonderful view may be had, with the aid 
of glasses, of ntiles of far-flung valleys 
and lesser peaks, even a view of Oneida 
Lake, probably around 30 miles away. 
These three, Curtis, Gilroy and Rigby, 
are known as the Paradise Hills. 

Centering around these everlasting 
hills, many ancient tales of romance, ad¬ 
venture and even tragedy are told, which 
might compare favorably in interest with 
those told of other localities in New 
York State. 

In the past, with few now living to 
relate first hand, there was a railroad 

Photo by J. E. Itobinson, Bklyn, N. Y. 

Wisteria in Full Bloom—Groton by Charles Quenzer, of Riegelsville, N. J. 

named for a wealthy, cultured gentleman 
who called himself Louis Anathe Muller. 
According to legend, he was a political 
fugitive of royal birth who came to this 
section in the early 1800’s with a wife 
and large company of retainers and cre¬ 
ated a marvelous estate and chateau. Its 
ruins are still visible at the crest of the 
hill. Great secretiveness attended all his 
activities and his new home was so con¬ 
structed with its double cellar walls, con¬ 
taining secret passageways, its solid tim¬ 
bered bents, massive uprights, dovetailed 
together, side by side, the notches in the 
walls of the attic to permit gunfire, that 
in the event of an enemy's attack, it 
would serve as a fort. This enemy, it is 
surmised, was Napoleon Bonaparte. A 
graphic account of this strange fugitive, 
may be found in the book, “The Mystery 
of Muller Hill.” Legend has it that years 
later he returned to France, his native 
land, and was crowned its king. A mark¬ 
er was recently placed at the site by the 
N. Y. State Department of Education. 

The second sister, locally known as 
Curtis Mountains, named for a peculiar 
man, the scion of a cultured family, it is 
said, who for years lived the life of a 
recluse, in a log cabin near the summit of 
this hill. He was known as “Crazy Cur¬ 
tis,” and many odd tales were told of 
his life. Curtis Mountain is a very steep, 
craggy bump, rising rather abruptly from 
the valley floor of Quaker Basin, with an 
altitude of between 1S00 and 1900 feet. 
It slopes southward, over a plateau, then 
rises again to another pinnacle, Gilroy 
Hill, Avhieh is about as high but not as 
steep. Gilroy Hill was named for a 
family of that name, who lived on the 
Messinger or Whitford Farm many years 
ago. This farm is now the property of 
the State, and planted to pines. On the 
south slope of this hill, where the Owl 
Hoot Trail meets the Paradise Hill Road, 
and the southern road, which history 
names Stillman Street, there was once an 
old tavern and hostelry known as the 
“Red Eagle.” Stage coaches used to stop 
there to change horses Ruins of this old 

winding in and out over high, treacherous 
trestles, spanning deep gorges and cling¬ 
ing to the steep sides of one of these 
high pinnacles. Traces may yet be seen 
of the roadbed oh the left of the highway 
from DeRuyter through Quaker Basin. 
This was once a thriving Quaker Set¬ 
tlement, with foundries, tanneries, wood 
mills, saw mills, a box factory, a furni¬ 
ture factory, one of the largest flour mills 
in many a mile known as the Yale Mill, 
two Quaker meeting houses and two pot¬ 
teries, one on the farm of the present 
owner, Jans Neilsen, but owned and op¬ 
erated in bygone days by David Wood, a 
Quaker, many of whose descendants still 
live in this settlement; the other pottery 
being operated by the famous Ezra Cor¬ 
nell and his father Elijah, on the ancient 
Cornell Farm. Quaker Basin is still a 
thriving dairy and farming hamlet, but 
of the Society of Quakers, who first 
settled the wilderness, none now remain. 

Ground was broken on the Benjamin 
Crumb farm on Tuesday, June 15, 1869, 
amid fitting ceremonies, for this, now 
nearly forgotten railroad, called the Au¬ 
burn Branch of the New York and Os¬ 
wego Mildand. Coming very near to the 
land of the sojourn of a future king, but 
turning away to the right, leaping from 
one side of Muller Hill Gorge to the 
other by means of the Wibert trestle, 
said to have been over 80 feet high and 
a very lengthy span, the road then fol¬ 
lowed on its tortuous wrny over hill and 
vale to Norwich, its terminal. 

Over these hills and on toward Canada, 
another trail was said to have existed, 
called the underground railroad, for the 
transfer of slaves from the South during 
the Civil War. Then there was the ren¬ 
dezvous of the makers of counterfeit 
money. Bits of broken tools and other 
signs left behind, in the hurry of depart¬ 
ure, and found years later, betray their 
past use. The famous Loomis gang, 
whose oeprations were known and feared 
far and near, were said to have had a 
hideout in the fastness of these eternal 
hills. L. D. 

Grange News 
Among the more important events in 

the foreground of Grange activities for 
the coming months, is the Lecturers’ Con¬ 
ference. The Mid-Atlantic Conference, 
embracing the States of New York, Penn¬ 
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Maryland and both the 
Carolinas, will be held at State College. 
Pa. The New England Conference will 
convene at State College at Kingston, R. 
I., and comprises the six States of the 
northeastern group. These conferences 
will be attended by the National Master 
and Secretary and leaders throughout the 
territory and last four days each. Mem¬ 
bers of the Grange will be interested to 
know that the World Poultry Congress 
will be held at Cleveland, Ohio, with a 
Granger as director. The dates are from 
July 28 to August 7. 

The Pomona Grange of Crawford Coun¬ 
ty, Pa., is taking practical steps toward 
securing a better price for the dairymen's 
milk. The first step in the premises is to 
demand cost of production plus a reason¬ 
able profit for the milk. The second step 
is to see that the price is realized. And 
it is just as easy as that, if the right 
course is adopted. 

Massachusetts has adopted biennial 
sessions of the Legislature, thereby ef¬ 
fecting a saving of $569,000 every two 
years. Why not in New York? The sav¬ 
ing would be many times that amount. 
Following this action, the office holders 
are fighting for a double salary. They 
are determined to have theirs at any 
event, regardless of either service or a 
saving to the burdened taxpayers. The 
Grange has taken a decided stand op¬ 
posing this salary raise. 

During the year 1938 more than 1,000 
joint meetings of the Grange and church 
have been held with record-breaking at¬ 
tendance. The number of such meetings 
will be greatly increased during 1939. 

GEORGE M. MORE. 

Roses for Ground Cover 
There are some trailing roses that are 

at their best when allowed to cover a 
bank, or to form a ground cover where 
grass does not seem desirable. The old 
Memorial rose, Rose Wichuraiana, still 
remains among the most desirable, for it 
forms a thick mat, rooting as it grows; 
the glossy leaves are almost evergreen, 
and it bears charming sprays of small 
white fragrant flowers, followed by at¬ 
tractive fruit. It is extremely hardy. 
This is a favorite for cemetery use, as it 
survives where English ivy is killed out. 
One of its progeny is Evergreen Gem. 
similar in habit, but bearing clusters of 
small white double flowers. There are 
some new creeping roses that should at¬ 
tract attention by the size and color of 
their blooms, among them Frederick 8. 
Peck, semi-double, deep pink, and Coral 
Creeper, apricot shaded pink. Max Graf, 
which is used as a pillar or climbing rose, 
is especially good as a trailer; the stout 
Rugosa-like foliage is resistant to insects 
and diseases, while the single bright 
pink flowers are large, with crimpy 
petals. This is charming along a retain¬ 
ing wall, where it can trail over the edge. 
Certainly the rose is capable of infinite 
variety, and of many uses other than 
bedding. EX T. B. 

G. E. Smith, Holland, N. Y. 
A path in the Bible Conference Grounds 

at Lime Lake, near Machias, N. Y. 
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Delphinium Hybrids 
The hybrid delphinium is a truly mag¬ 

nificent flower, leaving nothing to be de¬ 
sired in either form or color. There is 
no plant that gives a richer reward, for 
time and labor spent, and its desirable 
habit of flowering twice a year in June- 
July and August - September, endears it 
to all gardeners. Spike flowers are not 
too numerous in our borders and these 
glorious blooms, rising high above the 
surrounding flowers, make a fascinating 
garden picture. 

The seed should be sown in early July, 
in a flat containing a compost of two 
parts top-soil, one part leaf-mold or peat 
moss and one part sand. Sterilize the soil 
Avitli boiling water one day before sowing 
the seed. Sow sparsely; it is quite pos¬ 
sible to space the seed of hybrid del¬ 
phiniums and it makes for easier trans¬ 
planting. Dust the surface soil with sul¬ 
phur, cover with glass and paper and 
place in a cold frame. Turn the glass over 
every night and morning to prevent any 
moisture from dripping on the soil. When 
the seed germinates remove the glass 
from the flat, and the frame, and cover 
the latter with slats or burlap. When 
the seedlings have two true leaves trans¬ 
plant them to the cold frame proper, leav¬ 
ing three inches between the small plants 
and three inches between the rows. The 
soil must be rich and friable; obtained by 
putting well-rotted manure, leaves or 
rotted sods and top-soil through a half 
inch sieve. The plants may make such 
rapid growth, if conditions are to their 
liking, that it becomes necessary to take 

New England Notes 

Esteyvale Farm Notes 

out every other one and transfer to an¬ 
other frame or to the open ground. A 
sheltered spot and a covering of leaves, 
with branches over, will keep the plants 
safe during the winter. 

A soil rich in organic matter, similar 
to that used for the rose bed, is necessary 
for their permanent quarters (delphini¬ 
ums will not grow in a soil that bakes 
hard during the summer), and they ap¬ 
preciate small doses of lime. Set the hy¬ 
brids at least three feet apart and allow 
no more than fiver stalks to mature on a 
plant. Cut the weaker stems right to the 
ground and all the strength of the plant 
will be utilized into making finer flowers 
of the remaining spikes. 

Dust under the leaves and on the 
ground around the plants, with a com¬ 
pound containing sulphur, arsenate of 
lead and tobacco dust and spray the 
spikes as soon as they appear, with a 
nicotine solution. Continue the dusting 
and spraying all through the season and 
note how free your plants are of such 
pests as aphis and mildew. 

The plants will commence to bloom the 
third week of June and flower for four 
weeks. When the main stem begins tb 
lose its flowers cut it down to the laterals 
and when those have finished flowering 
cut the whole stem to within a foot of the 
ground. Fertilize generously with an all¬ 
purpose fertilizer directly the new shoots 
begin to push up, and then cut the old 
stems right to the ground. The purpose 
in leaving the old stems on the plants is 
to provide a protective covering for the 
plant during the hot days of July, when 
the new shoots are forming. 

I lie third week of August brings a sec¬ 
ond crop of bloom; not such fine spikes 
as in the spring but very welcome to the 
garden at this time of the year. The sec¬ 
ond flowering does not weaken the plants 
but no fertilizer should be given late in 
the season. 

Delphiniums are quite hardy and need 
no protection during the winter, but well- 
rotted manure placed between the plants, 
after growth has stopped, will supply 
them with food and give them an early 
start in the spring. MRS. w. w. e. 

Here in Southern New Hampshire we 
have had a cold dry spring at least two 
weeks later than normal. Grass that last 
year was ready for cutting at this date, 
June 9, is still very short, although I 
think I never saw it bottomed more 
heavily and rain even now would produce 
a good crop. 

Heavy forest growth and sets of grass, 
almost everywhere, seem to be a direct 
result of the abnormal rains we had last 
year. The heavy green growth of foliage 
should help to prevent the outbreak of 
forest fires for some time to come if we 
get a little rain. May being so dry and 
windy, forest fires did start up alarm¬ 
ingly and on May 12 there were 19 fires 
in the State. For several days following 
they were nearly as bad. May 21 to 23 
brought some rain which helped much to 
keep down the danger. 

We here always find it a problem to 
feed the dairy herd ample pasturage in 
the spring and have always found it nec¬ 
essary to crop much land for green feeds, 
so this spring decided to give the cows a 
few acres of excellent mowing to pasture. 
This brought the 19 milkers which are in 
various stages of lactation up to 540 
pounds a day, an increase of 120 pounds 
over what they were giving; lowering the 
cost of grains fed $1,20 per day and 
taking the place of $2.70 worth of hay 
fed per day, a total of $6.90 difference a 
day and saving the time cutting and feed¬ 
ing green feeds which I hope we can use 
in filling one silo, with the hay-molasses 
silage to be fed later. We are a little 
doubtful if we can successfully feed hay 
through our regular corn blower. We 
have a quantity of blue joint and mixed 
meadow to cut which I thought might be 
mixed load for load with green oats and 
green clover herd's grass hay. I would like 
to know if folks have found the regular 
corn blower suitable for this use. 

Planting has been much later than 
usual as frosts continued until recently. 
Many are cutting down on planted crops, 
feeling that they are better off to raise 
less and work more on the timber salvage 
jobs or any other outside work available. 
We shall plant the same as usual which 
is principally for our own needs, but 
many whose families are small tell me 
they shall not plant even a garden this 
year. 

Sleeping sickness is said to have killed 
many horses following an outbreak in 
a Lowell, Mass., sales stable, where it is 
said 34 died in a few days. Folks say as 
many more were lost by people who had 
bought and taken away the infected ani¬ 
mals. We really would like to know how 
much loss was caused by this outbreak of 
the disease and I would appreciate let¬ 
ters from anyone who bought and lost 
animals from that cause from that sec¬ 
tion in the last several months. I very 
much would like to find out to what ex¬ 
tent buyers, especially farmers and team¬ 
sters, feel they have had losses caused by 
carelessness by those selling infected ani¬ 
mals from a Lowell, Mass., sales stable, 
as we have had loss from that source our¬ 
selves. M. L. E. 

New Hampshire. 

News from Maine 
Up to June 15 most Maine orchardists 

have put on the three regular sprays, pre¬ 
pink, pink and dormant, and the first 
cover spray near the 15th. They report 
very little scab because of the dry 
weather. 

The St. John Valley Ayrshire Club has 
organized itself into an artificial breeding 
association and has started work with 
Alton Baker, of Fort Kent, as technician. 
The Central Maine Association will start 
work as soon as 2,000 cows are enrolled, 
lhe State Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
met at the farm of Mrs. Norman Martin 
in Gorham on June 25. On the same day 
the Southern Maine Goat Breeders’ Asso¬ 
ciation had their first annual field day 
and kid show at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. M. Harris at Winthrop. The 
meeting of the Maine Guernsey Associa¬ 
tion was held June 17 at the County Fair 
Ground at Farmington. 

Haying in Maine, according to the sea¬ 
son, will be a little later than usual. On 
the other hand, many more farmers will 
commence haying earlier because they say 
they want to get the best hay, recognized 
as the earliest. A great many will cut 
clover and mixed grasses and make grass 
silage. Some did this last year and they 
liked it very much. Some big farmers 
who have used coni silage will use much 
less, some not at all, partly because less 
sv eet corn will be canned and because 
they like grass silage better. There will 
be less corn waste from the factories be¬ 
cause of curtailment of factories by les¬ 
sening acreage and price. Many farmers 
will plant yellow corn instead of factory 
Corn- PINE TREE STATE. 

60 Glaciers 
250 Lakes 

1001 Waterfalls 

Birds in Rhode Island 
Having enjoyed the many fine letters 

about birds that have appeard in these 
columns, it occurred to me that others 
might be interested in bird notes from the 
southeastern part of Massachusetts, down 
near the Rhode Island State Line. 

Like many others, we have been won¬ 
dering what effect the loss of many trees 
in the September hurricane would have 
upon the birds. It is with great pleasure 
that I can report no lessening in numbers 
of winter birds hereabouts. Although 
there were fewer of some species than 
some other winters, the general average 
seems to have been maintained. 

For the first time, a song sparrow has 
wintered with us. lie seemed to be at no 
disadvantage among the winter birds in 
finding a satisfactory food supply. 

Of all the winter birds, the chieadees 
are our favorites. Scarcely a day in the 
year that they do not come for our ample 
food supply; they have become so tame 
that they fly to our hands to take sun¬ 
flower seed. And you may imagine our 
pleasure when they elected to raise their 
family in one of the bird-houses in the 
yard! 

Right now there is a battle royal on to 
see whether bluebirds or tree swallows 
will nest in the most desirable bird-house. 

To this letter I will sign the name by 
which many of my New England friends 
know me— scarlet tanager. 

This year see Glacier National 
Park and the glorious Pacific 
Northwest — Spokane, Seattle, 
Portland, Tacoma, Victoria, 
Vancouver. Also those three 
colossal dams—Ft. Peck, Grand 
Coulee and Bonneville. 

On any western trip, take 
Great Northern’s famous Em¬ 
pire Builder. 

Learn about special low rates 
and personally escorted tours 
at most reasonable cost. 

See your local railway ticket 
agent, or write F. M. Schnell, 
General Agent, Great Northern 
Railway, 595 Fifth Ave., at 48th 
St., New York City. 

I MAIL THIS C0UP0N-to Tour Direc- 
| tor, Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., . 
J New York City, for free literature on 

Tour to Glacier Park, Pacific Northwest 
and California. 

Name 

R. R. D. or St. 

Lf_ .State..I 

IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE 
of silage satisfaction, get a 
Grange Silo. It is the silo that 
offers the most time and labor- 
saving features, is more eco¬ 
nomical and durable, and re¬ 
turns greater profits. 

You will be money ahead with 
a Grange. Better milk produc¬ 
tion. saving in time, labor and 
space, and the saving of your 
pasturage during the hot sum¬ 
mer months will more than 
repay you on your investment 
m a Grange. 

Colored folder sent free on 
request. Write today and start 
on your way toward Grange's 
"Permanent Profits.” 

(Patent Pending) 

r , _ Courtesy Maine Development Commission. 

w?s.ihe iMe bestowed upon eight-year-old Arthur Witherell 
of thZrln, Tlss'on.er °f Agriculture Frank P. Washburn in recognition 

h u pIuKed'n encouraging more interest among the youth of the 
State in starting sheep flocks. The Commissioner has offered to donate free la mbs 

in each Maine county. 

To Subscribers: 
-. Jl*Aale report any change in your address 

an? not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 

on tlvT w v7 eT°f in the address label 
70,ur and two weeks in advance 

if you wish to change your address, 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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The Trend Toward Peasantry 
IN A SPEECH at the annual meeting of the Dairy¬ 

men's League at Utica on June 15, Holton V. 
Noyes, Commissioner of Agriculture and Markets, 
said that “this country can never survive as a de¬ 
mocracy if farmers are compelled to descend to the 
state of peasantry existing in most European coun¬ 
tries.” With trends and conditions of the last few 
years, he said, unless there is improvement at a 
fairly early date, farmers may he driven into the 
state of peonage that curses the agriculture of many 
countries. Under our system farmers are entitled to 
the same opportunities at or near the same stand¬ 
ards of living as other groups, he said. Our present 
problems, he continued, involve the basic principles 
of democracy and they must be settled in the Ameri¬ 

can wTay. 

This warning is not new. It cannot be too often 
expressed. But we are unable to harmonize it with 
the other parts of Commissioner Noyes’ speech. Basic 
American principles include the right of access to 
gifts of nature*- one vote in a system of self-govern¬ 
ment where every individual is entitled to the fruits 
of his labor, skill, enterprise and forethought, and 
responsible for his own support. The individual is 
presumed to be protected in his rights of private 
property by the safeguards of the Constitution. 

In other parts of his speech Mr. Noyes upholds the 
present monopolistic dairy system that he has helped 
to create and rejoices in the reversal of the District 
Court decision by a 5 to 4 vote. The four dissenting 
members of the Court, including Chief Justice 
Hughes, are the outstanding jurists in the country. 
They found the existing dairy system violates sev¬ 
eral specific basic principles of the American sys¬ 
tem and that Judge Cooper’s decision should be 
sustained. It is proper to accept the majority de¬ 
cision of the Court, but the record of the trial court 
shows the very trend of recent years that Mr. Noyes 
sees driving farmers to peonage and peasant! y. The 
Commissioner’s academic expressions of horror at 
the agricultural trend towards peasantry are with¬ 
out avail so long as he uses the power of his posi¬ 
tion to build up and protect the selfish interests that 

undermine our American system. 

Mr. Noyes, with the ardor of a new convert, as¬ 
sumes that the dairy system he supports is co-opera¬ 
tive and he has been impelled to criticize the dairy¬ 
men who opposed it as he formerly did himself. The 
system began in 1922 with the alliance of the Borden 
Company and the Dairymen’s League. It was a 
counterfeit of co-operation then. No farmer had any 
part in it. It is not co-operative now. It is cen¬ 
tralized and despotic. Its management is self-ap¬ 
pointing and self-perpetuating. It makes, adjudi¬ 
cates and administers its own laws. This is the es¬ 
sence of tyranny. This is the very antithesis both 
of co-operation and democracy. This is conti ary to 
the American system. It represents the trend that 
has begun to destroy our American system. It is 
totalitarian. It is the system that is driving farmers 

towards peonage and peasantry. 
It is the proponents of this system that broke up 

our once fully united dairymen of whom 100,000 
out of a total 130,000 were registered members. Of 
that number 30,000 remain. The autocratic power of 
the present system has been increased by the passage 
of dovetailing laws which regiment farmers into the 
system. It usurps their rights and deliberately takes 
their money without due process of law. Commis¬ 
sioner Noyes chides the 70,000 and impugns their 
sincerity because they appealed to the court for the 
protection of their rights under the plain language 

of the Constitution. 
Commissioner Noyes admits that control of the 
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dairy industry by farmers themselves is better than 
political control, and that Federal-State control will 
fail unless substantially all dairy farmers come to 
its rescue. Yet he insists on laws that would force 
farmers into his Federal-State monopoly, ajid refuses 
to allow the 70,000 a fair opportunity to run their 
own business independent of the monopoly. He has 
said that the “surplus milk” is in the wrong hands, 
that farmers should sell distributors the city require¬ 
ments and handle their own surplus. He knows that 
it cost farmers S4 cents per cwt. to sell their milk 
through the Dairymen’s League in 1937, and nearly 
the same annually for two decades. He knows the 
League paid $0,000,000 in rebates that year and dis¬ 
guised it in the records. lie knows that such things 
cannot continue, and that the Federal-State regime 
increases the farmer's expenses and serves only to 
force more farmers to help pay the Dairymen’s 
League's heavy expenses. There are now six or 
more corporations taking toll out of milk from pro¬ 
ducer to consumer. They base the price to farmers 
on fictitious quotations of butter on bogus exchanges, 
dominated by Borden and National Dairy. 

The Commissioner says lie believes that there 
would be no need of the services of government if 
farmers will work together through one organization. 
That is true. It has been proven. But as long as 
the present system with its political and monopolistic 
control exists, the statement is an academic mockery. 
It is like throwing a man overboard with a weight 
tied to his neck and commanding him to swim. The 
laws and procedure of Federal-State control ham¬ 
string individual producers, clothe the milk monopoly 
with tyrannical power over them, and create condi¬ 
tions that result in peonage and peasantry. 

Orange County Dry 
ORANGE COUNTY has some fine fields of grass, 

but the average is far below normal. The 
ground before last week’s rain was dry and hard. 
Oats were backward, and corn late. In short the 
whole county plainly showed full effect of the long, 
hard drought. This was evident in the foliage of 
the trees as well as in the planted crops. 

Haying was well under way June 20. Pasture, 
like the meadows, suffered for want of rain. Be¬ 
cause of the low price of milk some dairymen fed no 
grain and most of them fed little if any. In con¬ 
sequence production seemed to be short of normal. 
We do not recall so much evidence of a spring 
drought in the county in many years. The usual 
beauty of June vegetation, foliage and bloom was 
not entirely lacking, but it did all show the effect 
of a severely dry season. The recent rain will not 
do much for thq hay crop, but it will help oats, corn 
and cultivated crops. A considerable volume of old 
hay is yet stored from the 1938 big crop. 

THIS is the time of year when side dressings of 
fertilizer are a wonderful help to garden plants. 

The roots of corn, tomatoes, beans and similar crops, 
make a large, quick growth and plenty of soluble 
plant food is needed to help them do all that they 
desire. Plants are ambitious. They want to thrive 
and will if they have opportunity. 

It is well to have supplies of soluble nitrates and 
superphosphate separately to supplement the regular 
4-8-6 commonly used on such crops. A little experi¬ 
menting will show the response to special treatment, 
which is frequently so quick that the results remain 
in mind permanently. Thus a farmer or gardener 
becomes a sort of mental cyclopedia of the growth 

needs of a wide range of crops. 
These side dressings should be put around plants 

and hills and along rows well scattered within the 
range of root growth, and worked in evenly, making 
a well-set underground table containing a balanced 
ration for the multitude of feeding roots to help 
themselves as desired. That is the economic feature 

of side dressing. 

POTATO chips cooked in fat are likely to become 
rancid after a little time. Government investi¬ 

gators have been working with a combination of 
skim-milk and potatoes, oven dried to crispness, that 

promises to be desirable. 
The potatoes are boiled, peeled and beaten up with 

skim-milk and salt in a mixer. Then the mixture is 
squeezed out through suitable sized openings on to 
trays, first dried thoroughly in hot air chambers and 
then passed under a heater to give a slight toasting. 

The product can be made into wafers, sticks, 
croutons or any desired shape, and go well with soup 
and light luncheon. This process seems to have 
possibility of commercial development. It can be 
worked out in a small way in the home kitchen—a 
wholesome potato and sour milk partnership. 
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What Farmers Say 
APPLAUDS FARMER RESISTANCE 

I was pleased to read in Tiie It. N.-Y. of at least one 
good farmer who used his brains, Mr. Kyes by name, 
and let me tell you if more men like him will fight 
these grafters, every single one of them can win. The 
Milk Trust will run like a bunch of rats once they find 
out someone is after them. Whether you know it or 
not, thousands of fool laws are on the law books of 
every State that could be proved unconstitutional if 
farmers would fight. 

Two years ago in the Connecticut Legislature almost 
3,000 new bills were proposed. I was at the Capitol 
myself the day they were to come up and I asked one 
of the Representatives what percent he figured of these 
bills would pass. He said not over 2 percent and the 
rest would find the <asli can, such they should do and 
they did, too. 

Chief Justice Hughes said four years ago that the 
Legislature should meet, every year instead of every 
two years and repeal thousands of laws now on the 
books and meanwhile not put any more new ones on. 
He was correct. fred h. BARNES. 

Danbury, Conn. 

TRUTH IS ALWAYS A DEFENSE 
I am so thankful because we’d never find out the 

facts if you didn’t publish them. If our newspapers 
would only publish the truth found by the courts in this 
racket that has fleeced so many hard-earned dollars 
from the milk producers, in as much detail as is given 
to a divorce scandal or something of that nature, how 
much real good it would do to help people get their 
rights. Now here is an incident: My friend who sells 
milk to Borden’s through the Dairymen’s League, 
asked at one of their meetings, “If what The Rural 
New-Yorker says about you isn’t true, why don’t you 
sue them for slander, or is there really fire where there’s 
so much smoke?” After much “aheming” the leader 
said, “Oh, they're sort of jealous because they don't get 
our advertisements and we just let them go!” What 
an excuse! That you may keep up the good work in 
spite of all this false propaganda is the hope of your 
friend, a tioga county producer. 

In 1934 I purchased an abandoned wreck of a farm. 
Since that time, singled handed, I have reconstructed 
it to a presentable place. During this time I have been 
a member of the Dairymen’s League, and believe me, it 
has been more than a puzzle to me to figure out just 
what happens to our mythical milk return. 

If you should wish to quote any part of this letter 
please keep the name confidential as you as well as I 
know that reprisals on the part of the Dairymen's 
League are always in order when one dares to take 
issue with them. I take keen interest in and follow 
very closely your efforts in behalf of the dairymen 
throughout the New York milk shed, and you may rest 
assured that I am whole-heartedly in accord with your 
ideas and principles. league producer. 

Southern Tier. 

We left our home in Naples, Idaho, by car on May 
13 at 0 A. M., and arrived in Atlanta, N. Y., at 5:50 
P. M., May 19, 2,614 miles in seven days. There has 
been no rain and everything is very dry all through the 
Northwest and Central West, even down through Illi¬ 
nois, Indiana and Ohio. 

I lived in New York State for 46 years and have been 
away for the past seven years. Now I am home to stay. 

Steuben County, N. Y. C. L. s. 

I have been sincerely supporting your dairy plan for 
years. I find that more and more farmers who previous 
to the pi-esent situation have continued loyal to the 
Dairymen's League now backing away and doing a 
little thinking for themselves. I feel confident that we 
shall see within the near future a much changed con¬ 
dition—all thanks to The It. N.-Y. E. \v. G. 

Chautauqua County, N. Y. 

I do not want my subscription to expire. I dropped 
one paper that opposes The R. N.-Y., but it is not a 
rival. It is not up to The It. N.-Y.’s standards, nor 
mine. I feel assured of a square deal of doing business 
with The It. N.-Y. advertisers. I do not keep cows, 
but sympathize with those who do, and I commend its 
defense of the dairy farmers and exposure of the leeches 
that suck at the life blood of the industry. A. 

I would like to offer a slogan to the lady, Erminie 
L. Traxel of West Lawn, Ava, N. Y., who had the fine 
letter in your last issue. This is my slogan : “Grand 
Jury State-Wide Investigation of the Milk Barons.” 

Delaware County, N. Y. v. E. T. 

Thank you for the stand you take on the milk ques¬ 
tion. May you come out ahead. Why do not the dairy¬ 
men wake up and see who their friends are? 

New York. mbs. c.'l. 

Brevities 
“O Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all 

the earth.”—Psa. 8.9. 
It is easy to hatch up material for a picnic—and 

what a lot of fun it is. 

Dog days have arrived early, but the corn does grow 
in this sticky weather if there is rain. 

Boron—a plain statement about this important “mi¬ 
nor element” by Dr. Wheeler on page 378. 

TiierE is still time to plant gladioli and dahlias and 

thus be sure of abundant bloom in late summer. 

On June 1, farm labor employment was reported at 
12,372,000, or 67,000 more than at the same time last 
year. 

Massachusetts farmers got $23,775,000 for milk in 
1938; poultry income was $10,901,000; hogs, $2,526,- 
000; cattle and calves, $2,510,000. 

A suggestion for legal protection for woodchucks 
comes to us. We have no grudge against this interest¬ 
ing animal, but our observation is that he is quite able 
to look out for himself. 

President Day, of Cornell, in his Commencement ad¬ 
dress, said : “One of the most difficult tasks of a demo¬ 
cratic society is to keep its electorate imbued with a 
live and' persistent sense of responsibility for what 
happens socially. Hatred is a poison which the body 
politic cannot long withstand. There is no substitute 
for goodwill. Social progress is to be achieved through 
negotiation and peace, not through exploitation and 
war.” 
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The Indictments Still Stand its producers to pay the uniform price of $1.87, 89c Federal Aid to St t 
less than the price fixed by the New Jersey Control 1 eue,ul uiULVb 

A NAL1SI8 of the full text of the United States Board, which was a difference of $57,194.96 for the T N lp25, President Coolidge, in a budget com- 

XL Supreme Court s opinion in the Jetter case volume sold in New Jersey. From this he concluded: munication to Congress, made some observa- 
further strengthens the original conviction that the ti. ,, . . , , , . . , tions on Federal Aid to «?tatoa w-wu 

... „ „ . , , . ., , . „ “As the order is drawn and administered it inevitably reutrai a hi to states which now seem 
majority of fi\e have decided to ride herd with the tends to destroy the business of smaller handlers by trivial in amount compared with Federal liberality 
New Deal bureaucrats who, in turn, have been sold Placing them at the mercy of their larger competitors, since, but the principle applies even with m-eator 

a bill of goods, much to their liking, by the milk Aet!'bit“hoTif hTa^ToperatesTo'Sy'the appeh <«”* since Federal spending has become so"extra- 
monopoly. There is a noticeable lack of the cus- lees due process of law.” vagant. This is an extract from what the former 

tomary, keen penetration into the facts and also a The majority opinion made a feeble attempt to jus- Resident said: 

decided preponderance of unwarranted assumptions, tify this discrimination against smaller handlers by “For Federal aid to States the estimates provide in 

A few quotations will suffice as examples: claiming that this was a competitive situation which bvTaw°‘ Jfe s,'!,bsii!ies ?re- 
‘The market for fluid milk for use as a food beverage the Order did not PrPoto nnri with u- riiri fikld nf’noHtTitn .convinced that the broadening of this 

is the most profitable to the producer.” . / T1 (1ul not cieate and with which it did not n«^ detrimental both to Federal and State 
“The co-operative seeks to return to its members the deal. Judge Roberts’ answer is irrefutable: nnill i™ Efficiency of Federal operations is im- 

largest possible portion of the dollar necessarily spent “The nnininn Af Miic t , , . , Y,„f scope is unduly enlarged. Efficiency of 
by the consumer for the product with deductions only to thp Jill r hi S f n • the detriment ™E^™ment » impaired as they relinquish and 
for modest distribution costs ” In Ule s,ma-r ban(ders who sell milk for use only in turn over to 4 ederal Government responsibilities which 

“The co-operative is organized by producers for their nTl°i c?adi- are rightfu them.. I am opposed to any expansion of 
mutual benefit. For that reason, it may be assumed that the order freebee Hie m\ eCt' ^v^dent • , ‘ JC<v.nlnCVi?n ™ ^iey can be cur_ 
that it will seek to distribute the largest amounts to n ' • i, de tr?eze® the minimum price which is to tailed with benefit to both the Federal and State Gov- 
its natrons ” mstriDute rne largest amounts to be paid by many handlers and leaves the price of other ernments.” 

‘ ‘ ' . , „ , . ^ . handlers who compete with them open to reduction by “Free government rests upon local self-government 
From these premises, utterly false in fact, it was the device of blending.” and every known form of despotism, whether the despot 

not difficult for the Court to conclude that co-opera- Chief Justic Hughes joined in TmW a” in.dividua|, a class> a group or a majority, takes 

■* * -quirea to „ay the uniform price opinion as t„ the int™! Z Ortr “ Ke" £^“.33?^ KiS&TS 
and that they should be allowed special extra pay- McReynolds and Butler also joined in this opinion. A;mal ,?r restriction. One of them is Federal aid to 
ment out of the pool for their alleged services to , , . . . T . _ . . ’ ates‘ 
members. . * °*lg!nal1 d®cif0n of Judge Cooper mvalidat- When these subsidies were first made in com- 

Then we find that, in answering many of the de- f , 6 era 1^ei[ based Principally on the paiatixely small amounts they were favorably con- 

fendants’ contentions, the Court contented itself in t a.n . coerclon Practiced by sidered by some good people, but the evil effect of 

saying, “We do not agree,” “We find no discrimina- fpmnt to •Pt ° ’ar^amin-'’ &ency and the at- them was anticipated by far-seeing minds. Cen- 

tion,” “The discrimination seems fanciful and re- n f , rph ‘U * e®a m°nopo y W1 the Big-.> tialized power is the one thing that a democratic 

mote,” “An administrative determination carries a bpld fnr llmn-D- SG 1DC1° S C(?n .™eC„ * e opin^ons I^ople should always strive hardest to discourage 

presumption,” “We assume.” Thus disposing of ar- Jud^Lw^l ! °, ^ ^ ^ miuimize* 

guments in opposition is not in the true character tbe Big °*found inmn ^nn%S ^60 iT a arrie.r ^ icp -- 
. . - fv. i- i . . | ,. the Big-o found impossible to hurdle. Now since the 

of our highest Court and certainly discourages con- reversal by fte Supreme Courtj the state has been Comments OH the Milk Decision 
fidence m its legal interpretations. flo0(led with all sorts of propaganda tbat the ^ ^ iYilU€ Ue^lSlOn 

The majority specifically assumed that Congress and tbe Bargaining Agency have been comffietely m ( ^ ^ 8mi’ June 13’ 1939) 
has the power to put a milk marketing order into PTAnorqtflH „ „ . Jo the Editor of The Sux_Sir - Thp Ava 

effect without the approval of anyone and hence nmnonoly L t^e UmtevI sjpreme SwUn the S'e 
, ,, . „ x monopoly by the highest Court m the land- That is ot the Federal-New lork State milk regulatory law 

argued that Congress may authorize co-operatives to not s0. Even the New Dealers found it impossible S?ettat™nS“Trevo,»'io“ar!' judgmenta^eJer ilhered 
cast the vote of their memberships. In like man- n , T , 1 , eouit. In specific terms it concedes to Congress 

ner, the Court decided, notwithstanding their recent IseTo tec^a, “a H ? ^ commerc^ -s-late inSS 
... ... , .. . _ , , close t0 technical, constitutional questions and re- ^ommerce, power also to foster and encourage interstate 
decisions to the contrary, that Congress may delegate fusea t0 reyerse Judgc Coo .8 finaiD ( fraufl gl““eprc» A- *!.e d thc ,,nilk P00! to constitutional 
power to the Secretary of Agriculture to come into conspiracy The ,,,,Q • , , , „' e,. C J i'' designed, as is the price provision, to 
, . . , . . conspiracy, ifie majority recognized the evidence i°sJt'r, protect and encourage interstate comnipw ” 
business, make his own laivs and enforce his own nf n r.An, , , , It mav be eoncpdpd thut uou,„t * commerce. 

’ ot a conspiracy to obtain a monopoly, yet held that ti,: ?e? taa* the power to regulate implies 
decrees—to be a dictator. Sllpb „ mnHra ‘ . . V e p.ower to protect, but neither in fact nor in Wir* 

In short therefore the five men seemed to have !• J ^ insufficient to warrant invalida- does it imply power to “foster” or to “encourage” the 
in . hoit, theretore, the five men seemed to hace turn of the Order. They also admitted that the fraud actlv\ty to be regulated. The power of a local police 

first determined that they must reverse Judge and misrepresentation constituted a “variation from sSeetsX, ^/egula*e the, m?vement of traffic in tFe 
Cooper’s decision and then scouted around to find Fbp fopiv* f • , . , , &tieets does not connote authority to foster or encourage 
reasons or excuses for doing so \ T "h ch "as not immaterial,” yet held that traffic or to dictate the terms under which vEes 
leasons oi excuses tor tiointo so. «<a stI1(iy of the official forming of the Order wmuld w bie manufactured or sold. 

There were two separate dissenting opinions. In have cleared up any misconception created by the dutytopre^ rigbt aud 

the first, Justices McReynolds and Butler said that language.” be moved in commerce from State to State^tf^re^i'T^ 
in their opinion Secretary Wallace’s order must .• ~ ,, . . ... interstate commerce, but one may be permitted"^fay 

succumb to two manifest objections anil that it was “ t"“L a t ‘ , ^Tn"1 *“* else i^uninfeiSt .« KS to thS 
. ...... . „ .. can tdeie he round a denial or a challenge of the a&e unintelligible as being anything else than judicial 

not necessary to dissect the record for other errors. orIstoal 0( j,ldgc c of fraud ”uisre.re “““dmeut of the interstate commerce’provision extend' 
First—Congress possesses the powers delegated r.nArn;A11 , . „. ’ . ep e f I,116 simple power of regulation to embrace matters 
. a.1 ^ z.. g, 4.1. mi.. ’ . mentation, coercion and monopoly. The Big-3 have wholly beyond that sphere and whnllv in ,14,11 ■ 
by the Const,tut,on-a,id no others. This view was galned „ temporary victory but these indictments "“‘“re, which for 150 years^^htd^b«n & to bfouteide 

held by the same Court in the Scheehter Poultry stm stand undlsmlssed nnd ..neveused ^toCa1ie'??'1dCtion' T,i,h ,he f"riher elfee! 
case m 1935 which demonstrated the absence of Con- T, a B.reiaIj deg.ree autonomy of the 

gressioual authority to manage business affairs uu- . U 'ec eral Attorney-General has indicted Na- lifyiug the Tentff Amendment111 and t0 tbat extent Ullb 
der the transparent guise of regulating interstate 10.na Boiden Company, many of the of- Of what value is a written Constitution? 

commerce. Second—Even if Congress had power to Uia I ° . ,lu'se °uinpanies, and other individuals arcens, June 12. F. J. Dundon. 

manage a milk business, it could not commit that iesidm» iu 011 a cbiai'Se of oiierating a - 

power to another. The statute showed clearly the mon°polj in the C itj of Chicago. This case is now (Reprint from Clinton (N. Y.) Courier .Tune 8 

design to allow a Secretary to prescribe according to "ai Ulg tlia1' He has truly said that the milk The United States Supreme Court has vilid-n-e i °h 
his own errant will, and then to execute. This, they luonoP° > ex enc s to ^ew York and that he aims to Federal price-fixing of milk for New York State farmers 

held, was not “government by law but by caprice” ( esUo' a11 111 the Chicago proceedings. turn of the°methods by”which1 theD^i •the w,ayTto„a r<U 

and the outcome seemed “wholly incompatible with ^Fie same Attorney-General has successfully trying to drive independent dealers out'of1 the dfstribuT 
the system under which we are supposed to live.” defended the same companies, officers and individ- metropolitan.area. The League remedy 

Justice Roberts wrote a separate dissenting opin- Udls iu a ,'vuit. t" pveseive and Perpetuate the milk providing the patient is able^o^ithstand'the'treatnipni’ 
ion in which he held that the Act involved ail uu- inou°P° .' in New York State, that is the most sinis- h!p medieine that the League pours down 

constitutional delegation of powers and that the aad ruthless combination which ever oppressed a rTmindld oTZewal-eithat ?n« 

Order was not authorized by the Act; but that if it P°°Ple- consists of three corporations, each wrote to a newspaper editor asking him what' toTloS'ni* 

was authorized, it deprived the defendants of their I'1!*1 cbaills ot" corporate subsidiaries. It has been a faraie'' .?«kp<riin1 .tbf colic- At the same time 

property in violation of the Fifth Amendment to the 'mU up and fdstered in the shelter of the Federal, rid his fields of grasslumjlers. '* Thnu^ J'l' 

Constitution. He said that Judge Cooper’s conclu- tate and ( Governments. It is the center of mix-up the worried! mother was advised: “There is oiiiv 

sions were based on findings of fact, which fundings P<>litics in As soon as the laws that held it set' fir^ to° them.” R' little pests; pour on kei-osene and 

were based on uncontradicted testimony, authentic iu pcmer were invalidated by two Courts, the __ 

documentary evidence, and a stipulation of the par- mou°Pol.v slashed prices of milk to producers with a T .. . 

ties, and that they should be accepted by the re- hke cut t0 consumers but preserved its own spread. New-Yorker pu11in'imr 1 ho-hf^nE Rubal 

viewing Court. There was no power to stop or ease its resentment. bave milked cows for over 40 years'ami I^nnt’idp1 

With respect to discriminations, Judge Roberts h^U' m°U^. U its vengeance on fdeSSSf id*«r 

argued that co-operatives,' such as the Dairymen’s triumnhed^ t/1 UU>’ °\ tU° tUUe 1>eU'g lt has fairy basi'iess than anything that has happened befm-e 
l eague, and also Sheffield Farms Company were L " , Its power has been temporarily restored permLenrorofit b?' Hia11?-1. HKre- wil1 aever be aiUv 
favored by the Order in the sale of milk outside the ‘ Muraiy a is determined to have its own get together in one big organization'ami r'm'th d'r™'Is 

marketing area. He showed that, according to Sec- h t ' "Ja 01 " ° ls euefited, 1K* matter who is and know- that you will have The 

retary Wallace’s own construction of the Order, the ” for dairymen every\vffiere.C°ntmUe the lead iu the risht 
League and Sheffield were authorized to sell milk In smug- satisfaction the monopoly will now in- Tioga County, N. Y. e. h. t. 

outside the marketing area and report such sales to crease tbe cost to the consumer and pass it—or part - 

the administrator at any price “they see fit” and 0t lt—ou to tbe distressed producer. No such sys- Ju^,read .voar articles in the June 17th issue 

blend them in the report with the prices of milk tem Cau be made Permanent. Sale,” “High*1'Courts1* Upholds"^Monopol?” Li‘T £»r 
sold in the- marketing area. The collections for milk Twenty Y'ear Record” very much. The latter'article 

sold in the marketing area at the uniform price prof!teerl! Pa!s'the^ushfe^ ;f>-to"ether and bSbt the 

were added to the collections for milk sold in other , f iu a short time 50 percent of'bSk- 

areas at any price; and the amount divided by the May Milk rUCeS for the'henffi?rIS? ,,uIk_bey°nd the purse of the poor 

total pounds sold gave the price to be paid producers. The net cash basie prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in ?wf?ianS' i 'Fhere'a^1 a iS nurny'wolves"in 

As an illustration, Judge Roberts pointed out that tbe 201-210-nnle zone by dealers reporting for the month aa i1inortnnitiefnPrtnfc-?et??vdoes not afford to° good 

in September, 1938, the New Jersey Class I price LeW^h Valle v Per 10°ito Pe,r Qt cSmbfficJuL^fN.1* Y. °f them (1"iekIy- 

Yas $2.76; and that the League paid its producers Unity Co-op.' Dairymen’s* Assn.!!!!!' lies $°'o35 _ 
$1.75, a difference of $101 per ewt., or $103105 85- ^L Ronken Dairy Co.i’io 'ooj. T„ „ 

lh“‘ tor Same month’ negotiated with Dal^meuWaS cVol Ann. \ :::::: i by 0themfour.IaW 
C A. D. E. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
The dream of alchemists since ancient 

times has been conversion of base metals 
into gold. The dream of geneticists and 
some livestock breeders for an equally 
long time has been to control sex of the 
offspring from a given sire and dam. 

If all metal could be converted into 
gold it would seem its monetary value 
would be lost. It is also possible that a 
controlled sex-breeding program might re¬ 
sult in such an increase in heifers that 
the milk problem would be still further 
complicated. The price of heifers and 
cows would probably be lowered mate¬ 
rially, also a small comparative number 
of bulks would permit a limited selectivity 
for needed improvements and herd sire 
replacements. 

Sex Control 

Be that as it may, such supposed or 
seemingly probable detriments and objec¬ 
tions to any constructive program have 
never yet (and let ns hope never will) 
stopped the wheels of progress in either 
our American mechanical industries or 
farm operations. Completed experiments 
and those now in progress at the Shelby 
County Penal Farm, Memphis, Tenn., and 
at the Applied Research Laboratories, 
Dayton, N. J., are significant and start¬ 
ling in their obtained results. 

These tests were begun in March, 1938. 
They are founded on experiments and 
llieories of I'nterbeige and the Kirwin- 
Taylors, who have based their contentions 
relative to sex control possibilities on 
treatments with women, using a douche 
of bicarbonate of soda to produce alka¬ 
linity, predisposing toward male offspring, 
and one of lactic acid to produce acidity 
with a resultant high percentage of fe¬ 
male progeny. This is hypothecated on 
the theory that sex of offspring may be 
influenced and partially controlled by 
changing the chemical balance of the in¬ 
ternal organs. Such acidity or alkalinity 
artificially induced has apparently proven 
effective in acting as a control or influenc¬ 
ing factor on behavior of the sex chro¬ 
mosomes of the spermatazoa. It is as¬ 
serted, based on tests, that the placement 
of small amounts of alkaline or acid so¬ 
lution as mentioned adjacent to sperms, 
and their action then observed under the 
microscope will cause definite motility re¬ 
action for the male or female chromo¬ 
somes. Such being the case future pos¬ 
sibilities relative to sex control of off¬ 
spring when used with broad-scale arti- 
ficial insemination breeding programs 
promises to be profound. 

Maturation and Methods 

In order to understand the complex 
basic physiologic processes underlying 
such a control program we should clarify 
some of the more common technical terms 
whose usage may now become more com¬ 
mon due to a broadened practical appli¬ 
cation. With this thought in mind let us 
briefly consider the process whereby the 
sperm and egg are prepared by nature 
for fertilization. 

This is technically termed maturation, 
and boiled down from all its complex 
steps and names results in the production 
of an egg produced by the female, which 
has one-half the original body number of 
chromosomes peculiar to any given spe¬ 
cies. The same is true of the masculine 
produced sperms. The chromosomes are 
the carriers of heredity, and are further 
divided into factors or genes, which are 
the actual determiners of such individual 
heredity traits as color of coat, eyes, con¬ 
formation, production and all the many 
contributing and accessory heredity fac¬ 
tors determining the actual physical ap¬ 
pearance and performance of the given 
offspring. 

During production of the mature male 
sperm in mammals the number of chro¬ 
mosomes is reduced to one-half, all of 
which are exact counterparts for all 
given factors except the chromosome 
which controlls sex. In birds the female 
controls the sex chromosome. Scientists 
have observed that when stained and 
placed under the most powerful lens of 
the microscope sex is determined by 
a so-called male or female chromosome, 
both of which are produced by the male. 
In the bull, for instance, each body cell 
contains a total of 37 chromosomes, while 
each cell of the cow contains 38 chromo¬ 
somes. During maturation the male 
sperms finally arrive at a reduction di¬ 
vision stage where approximately one- 
half of them contain 19 chromosomes and 
the other half contain one less, or 18 
chromosomes. All of the female ova, 
when finally reduced to maturity for fer¬ 
tilization, contain one-half their original 
number, or 19 chromosomes. 

If Cobs Were Cows 
By R. W. Duck 

In a neutral or very slightly acid or 
alkaline environment there is an approxi¬ 
mately even mathematical chance that 
either type of the many male sex-deter¬ 
mining sperms may fertilize the ripening 
egg. If the 18. or male, chromosome 
sperm unites with the ova the resultant 
offspring contains 37 chromosomes and 
is predestined at time of such fertilization 
to become and remain a male. If, how¬ 
ever, the sperm containing 19 chromo¬ 
somes unites with the ova, which always 
also contains 19 chromosomes, the off¬ 
spring will be a female containing 38 
body cell chromosomes. 

Now by the artificial process mentioned 

disposing toward high percentage female 
offspring production. 

Experimental Results 

Their first experiment was with 20 fe¬ 
male rats. Ten were douched with acid 
solution to produce one litter each, and 
the later douched with alkaline soluiton 
to produce another litter each. Another 
group of 10 female rats produced their 
first test litters following an initial alka¬ 
line douche, followed for the next litters 
with an acid douche. Twenty-three lit¬ 
ters have been produced. Eleven of those 
produced by the acid group consisted of 
16 males and 63 females. Twelve litters 

Some of the Aberdeen-Angus cows and heifers at Frank S. Haydens 'Farmstead, 
Wyoming, N. I7. They are outdoors all whiter with access to a clean dry open shed, 

and are maintained on home-grown roughage. 

A/- 

. •: i 

Early pasture contains approximately one-third less dry matter, but about twice as 
much digestible protein in the dry matter as late pasture; for economical gains and 
production it should be properly and correctly supplemented. These Holsteins on 
early pasture are owned by Edgar Harmon, South Dayton, Cattaragus County, N. V. 

Holsteins grazing in the orchard on the farm of R. C. Feasel, Monroe County, N. Y. 

the motility of the male or female pro¬ 
ducing sperms can apparently be in¬ 
fluenced to such a degree that marked 
differences have been and can be obtained 
deviating from the normal fifty-fifty 
mathematical ratio for male and female 
offspring. 

Director Thomas Durfee, Applied Re¬ 
search Laboratory, has stated in part 
relative to methods, that 2 or 3 percent 
solutions of sodium bicarbonate in dis¬ 
tilled water are being used to douche fe¬ 
male rats at the height «of oestrus, pre¬ 
disposing toward males. The strength 
of lactic acid solution used is from 1 to 
2 percent, also in distilled water, pre¬ 

produced by the alkaline group consisted 
of 69 males and 19 females. On reversal 
tests with the female breeding rats a pre¬ 
ponderance of sex ratio for the offspring 
conformed in every instance to the acid 
or alkaline control douche used. 

Forty female rabbits are being tested 
with acid and alkaline douche treatments 
as with the female rats. Based on re¬ 
ports available, results from the one lit¬ 
ter produced in the acid group show it 
contained two males and six females. 
Two litters produced in the alkaline 
group consisted of seven males and no 
females. 

A test was started in the spring of 

1938 for the purpose of observing any 
possible influence from feeding an acid 
and alkaline diet. After 11 litters had 
been produced findings were negative for 
such a system of control. 

He Hit the Jackpot 

There can be no argument against the 
fact that many if not most of the really 
great sires in any given breed attained 
their breeding greatness largely through 
luck. While they had inherited and pos¬ 
sessed the latent prepotent potentialities 
for predominance in their established 
breed and bloodline if given the oppor¬ 
tunity, many of those which attained im¬ 
mortality escaped the block or a life of 
obscurity by the flick of an eyelash or the 
turn of a wheel. 

To cite a few instances of really great 
sires whose influence on their breed is 
notably profound and who narrowly es¬ 
caped oblivion should be included the 
most famous of all Standardbreds, Ham- 
bletonian 10. So little were his poten¬ 
tial merits realized he was sold in 1849 
as a foal, together with his dam, for a 
total of $125, by Jonas Seeley, to William 
Rysdyk, both of Orange County, N. Y. 
During his 21 years of stud service he 
sired 1,321 foals, 150 of his sons became 
noted as sires of speed which, together 
with 80 daughters, have practically pro¬ 
duced all our American Trotters and 
Pacers standing at the racing peak today. 

Angus breeders generally concede the 
superior breed importance of two gi*eat 
bulls, Earl Marshall 183780 and Black 
Woodlawn 42088. Y'et, both these noted 
sires were at one time in their early life 
offered for sale to owners of beef herds 
who had no registered cattle. 

Whatever general physiologic control 
system may be developed, all successful 
breeders who have consistently produced 
desired type and outstanding performance 
with uniform regularity within their 
chosen breed and blood-line have done so 
by an inherent love of the breed, and a 
close study of observed matings with dif¬ 
ferent and specific blood-lines. Once a 
combination has been established which 
uniformly produces desired and superior 
results it is used to the nth degree, and 
as long as the breeding individuals are 
in the herd or flock. 

As an illustration, those deans of 
American Herefordom, Gudgell and Simp¬ 
son, found that when sons of Anxiety 4tli 
9904 were bred to cows sired by North 
Pole 8946, the bulls so produced were of 
exceptional individuality and later proved 
to be the breed’s most noted sires. Among 
these bulls so produced was Beau Brum- 
mel 51817, sired by the great Don Car¬ 
los 33734, who was by Anxiety 4th. The 
dam was Belle 24629, whose sire was 
North Pole. This then was the combina¬ 
tion which was clicking, but still the 
Beau Brummel was at one time offered as 
a range bull. While his blood would un¬ 
questionably have been of great benefit in 
improving early beef type in western 
herds his really later great breeding in¬ 
fluence on the breed would have been for¬ 
ever lost. Fortunately he was retained 
and among his many outstanding descend¬ 
ants none is more notable than Domino 
264259. Beau Brummel was doubled 
back on a North Pole cow, Pretty Lady 
3rd 27451 to produce Pretty Lady 16th 
56707. Bred to Paladin 126248, a son 
of Lamplighter by Beau Brummel’s sire 
Don Carlos, she produced Publican 189- 
221. He was bred to another daughter 
of Beau Brummel, of the same Don Car¬ 
los-Anxiety-North Pole breeding, to pro¬ 
duce the great Domino. 

A compilation by James R. Douglas, 
Junior Animal Husbandman, U. S. Bu¬ 
reau of Animal Industry, gives the fol¬ 
lowing rating to beef bulls based on their 
progenys’ winnings for 1937 and 1938 at 
the International: 

Aberdeen-Angus. — 1st, Eileenmere 
85th; 2nd, Bandolier of Anoka; 3rd, 
Blackbird of Page; 4th, Ames Plantation 
Pal; 5th, Envious Marshall 3rd; 6th, 
Revolution of Page 43rd; 7th, Black 
Peer of St. Albans; 8th, Belman 2nd. 

Hereford. — 1st, Prince Domino Re¬ 
turn ; 2nd, Super Superior 3rd; 3rd, 
Beau Beauty; 4t.li, Woodford Domino 
3rd; 5th, Publican Domino 10tli; 6th, 
Aaron Domino; 7th, WIIR Princeps 
Domino 11th; 8th, Woodford Domino 
7th; 9th, Hazford Tone 76th. 

Shorthorn. — 1st, Fascinator; 2nd, 
Goldspur’s Baronet 2nd; 3rd, Raveni 
Masterpiece; 4th, Browndale Goldspur; 
5th, Brawitli Chief; 6th, Raveni Leader; 
7th, Sni-a-Bar Golden Ring; 8th, Brown- 
dale Pilot; 9th (tied), Collynie Justrigbt 
and Sultan Browndale. 
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Salting Hay Helps Prevent 
Farm Fires 

Salting new hay is an exceedingly im¬ 
portant thing to do at this season of the 
year when the hazards of farm fires are 
greatly increased in a way a person least 
suspects, and that is by spontaneous 
combustion in the hay mow. 

The storing of cut grass for the sus¬ 
tenance of sheep, goats, horses and other 
domesticated animals during the winter 
was practiced by man at a very early 
date, and the phenomenon that green 
grass, when piled in heaps, undergoes 
spontaneous heating with danger of final 
ignition was noticed long ago. Columella, 
a Roman writer of the first century, says: 
“The best time to cut hay is before it 
dries up : first because it gives a larger 
yield and second because it furnishes a 
product that is relished better by ani¬ 
mals. There must, however, be a certain 
mean observed in curing hay in order 
that it may not be gathered either too 
dry or too green. In the former case, if 
it has lost all its juices, it is only good 
for bedding; in the latter case, if it re¬ 
tains too much of its juice, it rots on the 
scaffold and when it has become hot often 
ignites and catches fire.” 

Farm fires due to spontaneous combus¬ 
tion in the hay mow result in high losses. 
In the Frovince of Ontario, Canada, the 
loss of nearly three-quarters of a million 
dollars in just one year was suffered by 
spontaneous combustion of hay and other 
farm products. In the United States re¬ 
ports from farm mutual insurance asso¬ 
ciations and other organiations indicates 
that in farm fires alone the loss from 

spontaneous combustion may exceed $30,- 
000,000 a year. Much of this fire loss 
can be avoided if the farmer makes it a 
habit of keeping a 100-pound bag of fine 
salt in the barn for use on the hay as it 
is being put away. 

From laboratory studies it was fount 
that salt on hay in stocks or mows re¬ 
tards self-generated heat, keeps down the 
growth of mold and makes hay more pala¬ 
table for farm animals. It holds back 
bacterial development and has the effect 
of preventing or checking a rapid rise in 
temperature. It inhibits the growth of 
molds which develop in damp, uncurec 
hay, causing mustiness, streaks and loss 
of food value. 

Though there is no appreciable chemi¬ 
cal difference between salted and unsaltec 
hay, salted hay is improved in quality 
and flavor. It has a better color and 
aroma, and a higher percentage of at¬ 
tached leaves. Salted feed is more pala¬ 
table to animals and more healthful. A1 
farm animals need salt and thrive on a 
well-salted diet. Salted hay is more than 
fire insurance—it is a good form of live¬ 
stock health insurance. Three to ten 
pounds of salt per ton of hay, depending 
on the degree of dampness, will retard 
fermentation and may prevent spontane¬ 
ous ignition, according to U. S. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture Farmers’ Bulletin 
No. 1643, “Fire Safeguards for the 
Farm.” 

When hay is salted in stack or mow, 
it should be placed in layers 12 or 16 
inches in thickness and sprinkled with 
about a gallon or 15 or 20 pounds of salt 
to the ton of hay. When using the hay 
fork or sling, apply the salt after each 
leveling in the mow. E. H. P. 

Below — Another goat with her second set of 
triplets, this time out in Suffolk County. Mrs. 
McCormack, East Quogue, Nancy's owner, reports 
that 1939 is the second year in succession that 
Nancy has presented her with three healthy babies. 
At right — Toggenburg doe, owned by the Towers, 
Corinth, N. Y., with triplet kids born Memorial Day. 

Percheron Conference 
Percheron breeders and official judges 

gathered for a two-day national confer¬ 
ence at Lynnwood Farm, Carmel, Ind., 
June 16-17, to obtain a closer agreement 
between breeders and judges as to what 
is meant by an ideal Percheron horse. 
Program of events included a judging con¬ 
test which was won by two Ohio State 
University students, Frederick II. Coe, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, and William O. 
Reed, Milford Center, Ohio, with perfect 
scores on four rings of mares. When the 
tie was broken William Reed proved to 
be the winner and was presented with a 
cup from the Percheron Horse Associa¬ 
tion of America. Official judges who 
placed the rings for the 64 breeder and 
student contestants were Profs. 1). J. 
Kays, Ohio State University, E. A. Trow¬ 
bridge, University of Missouri, and J. L. 
Edmonds, University of Illinois. 

The conference brought together Perch¬ 
eron experts from the various parts of the 
nation. Two breeders from Canada were 
in attendance. W. J. Kennedy, of South 
St. Joseph, Mo., gave the judge’s version 
of what the head, neck and slope of shoul¬ 
der should be in the Percheron horse. 
Backs, middles and hindquarters served 
as the topic of discussion for J. C. Hol- 
bert, Ames, Iowa. A prominent Colum¬ 
bus, Ohio, man, Dave Haxton, breeder of 
the great sire Laet, discussed proper un¬ 
derpinning. 

George Potts, Wooster, Ohio, veteran 
of Percheron shows, evidenced disgust for 
the mania of always asking “How much 
does he weigh?” when looking at a colt. 
In his opinion too much fat has spoiled 
many a* good colt. Ross Butler, Ontario, 
Canada, artist who made the drawing 
which has been accepted by the Percheron 
Horse Association of America as the ideal 
Percheron horse, urged that a uniform 
size of horse be adopted. 

Breeder O. E. Humbard, 1938 Achieve¬ 
ment Winner, holds that a horse will stay 
in good condition on pasture. He feels 
that pasturing is good for a horse’s legs 
and has something to do with keeping him 
clean in the hock. “Show horses which 
tend to get too fat should be worked and 
fed a ration of less carbohydrates and 
more protein,” states Mr. Humbard. 

DELMER E. GROVES. 

Goats, and Why Not? 
We ai-e constant readers of The Rltral 

New-Yorker. I see that you are giving 
good space to goat articles, and why not? 

Goats are becoming better known and 
appreciated in the East. There is no 
other domestic animal so well adapted 
to the small home place and with so 
many uses. The kids make companion¬ 
able and easily taught jiets for the chil¬ 
dren. The mature goat will keep the 
lawn mowed and browse and clear brush 
and waste land, converting the grass and 
brush into milk of superior quality. If 
goats are kept in any number, there are 
the products of meat for the table and 
hides which glove factories will take in 
exchange for gloves. 

We are boosters for goats, and why 
not? We know because we have had 
goats for five years. One of our Tog¬ 
genburg does presented us with triplet 
kids Memorial Day. All three kids are 
healthy and growing as fast as the weeds 
that they will soon help to destroy. 

New York. MRS. daisy b. towers. 

DOGS 

Samoyede Puppies A. K. C. beauties 
Highly intelligent, friendly companions and guards 
MRS. ELEANOR BUCK. Waterloo, N. Y. Phono !3F2i 

HIREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLOS, NEW YORK 

Fine Collie Pups 
LUCIEN JONES. PFAFFTOWN. NORTH CAROLINA 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES — S weeks old. Won- 
derful companions, intelligent, strong swimmers 
Arthur McDermott - laurel, l. i.. n. y. 

fini T I17C White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VAWElairbO Ped. RAILW AY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. ,\.Y, 

f rtl 1 IPS 1$est strains. Registered. Reasonable prices. 
IiY/LiLiILiO Tweedon Collie Kennels, Phoenix. N. Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-driver*. beauties. Wilmot. East Thetferd, Vt 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups Sr'Tr’,*7£;£"m 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 

6RAT8EH8. 

MINKS 

m!’uStuiMiin£ Fo'- ,Sa|e — Inspection invited. Taconh 
Hills Mink Ranch. Inc., Putnam Valley. Peeksklll, N. Y 

PONT KEEP THEM ON PASTURE ALONE 
P/tsrmr grass/sjQ%mrefi/ 

Marmico 16% keeps cows in the physical condition re¬ 
quired for maximum production during the summer and 
falL Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N, Y* 

l WOOL Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. 
We Pay Freiprht Charges Ship to— 
SOKALNER BROS.. Trenton, N. J. 

SWINE 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 

The Old Reliable Pig Firm 
TOP QUALITY CHESTER &, YORKSHIRE. BERK¬ 
SHIRE & 0. I. C. CROSSED PIGS— 

6-8 WEEKS OLD $4.00 EACH 
9-10 WEEKS OLD $4.25 EACH 

5% discount on six pigs or more. Ship any number 
C.Q.D. Our guarantee: A Square Deal At All Times. 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats At Lower Prices 
2, 3. 4 MONTHS.$3. $4, $5, $6. $7, $7.50 EACH 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Send no money. See 
your pigs first. They must please you or return at my 
expense. Turn them on pasture or stump land where 
fresh water is available. They will redeem our aban¬ 
doned farms. If fatl hogs sell at $5 per hundred this 
fall they will net 40%. One hundred hogs weighing 
200 each means a thousand dollars. Do you know of 
any farm investment that will show such a return with 
so little effort? “Wake up America-” Sincere co-opera¬ 
tion guaranteed. CHAS. DAVIS. CONCORD, MASS. 
Residence Carr Road. Telephone I09I-M evenings 

HIGH QUALITY PIGS 
Prices reduced to make room for breeding stock. The 
same high quality, healthy, fast-growing pigs. We do 
not work in runts and inferior pigs to meet prices, but 
ship you as we would wish to he shipped to. Every pig 
left on sow at least eight weeks. Triple treated free. 
Chester Whites. Chester-Yorkshires, Chester-Berkshires, 
Durocs; Blue Hog Poland-China Crosses: 8-9 wks. 
$4.50, 10-12 wks. $5-$6. Fancy Boars. 8 wks. up. Older 
Boars and Sows on request. Shipped f.o.b. No crating 
charge. SLEEPY HOLLOW FARMS, 
Ray F. Stanton, Prop., Box 75A, R. I, Westford. Mass. 

PIGS 
Large Type Chester Whites 

Seven Weeks Old $5.00 

DENTON’S FARM, FLANDERS, N. J. 

PIG PRICES LOWER ! 
t> to S weeks, S3.75 here or $4.50 express prepaid. 30 
lb. size, $5.00; 40 lbs., $5.75 here. Crated, vaccinated. 
Fast growing pigs and shoats. Polands, Berks, few 
Chesters, Hamps. Durocs. Order from— 

C. STANLEY SHORT - Clieswold, Delaware 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Weeks Old, each.$3.50 

8 to 10 Weeks Old, each.$4.00 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn. Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation. 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St.. WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.— In lots of two or more. 

PIGS ARE LOWER 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Bet us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers, rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 weeks old $3.50: 8 weeks old $4.00 
Limited number of Chester Whites. $4.50 each. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX. WOBURN, MASS. Tel. 1415. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. ! 
Young hoars ready for service. Booking orders for j 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

WALTER LUX & Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whifes cross or the Borkshlro-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make targe Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 wks. $3.50. 9-10 wks. $4, 12 wk*. $5. Boars, bar- 
rows or sows. Ship 1 or more COD. No charge crating. 
Carl Anderson. Virginia Rd., Concord, Mass. Tel. I236M 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
& BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE, Littlestown. Pa. 

REG. DUROCS. BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fail Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGT0N. SCIPI0 CENTER. N. Y. 

GOATS «*. "| 

MEADOW RIDGE DAIRY — Offers purebred Saanen 
buck kids from out-standing blood lines, price $25.00 
and up, at 2 months old. Reduced prices if purchased 
before two weeks old. If interested in the real dairy 
stock, write, MRS. HENRY CO IT, DERBY, N. Y. 

FAD C A I P A few good milk goats eoccel- 
* Nr J *-< lent stock, heavy producers. 
For information call at the dairy. No shipping. 
MODERN GOAT DAIRY. . M0NTVALE, N. J. 

| HORSES and PONIES ] 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

_ '* * Stallion. 3 years old. Strawberry 
Boan Farceur breeding. Write for particulars. 
ASH GROVE FARMS. SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y. 

BELGIANS "THE GOOD KIND" — Al- 
. rf. sz ^ ways a good selection. Terms. 
A. W. GREEN_-_MIDDLE FI ELD. OHIO 

TWO PURE BRED SHETLAND PONY STALLIOftS. 
Black & White spotted: extra good ones. Also few 
spotted geldings, one white pink skin gelding. 
A. B. PORTER, PONY FARMS, ATWATER, OHIO 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Seasonable 
” pneas. satisfaction guaranteed. Please state want* 
clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Corners. N. Y. 

AYRSHIRES 

AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL SALE 
Saturday, July 15 

Seventy head of highest production 
bred Ayrshires of all ages. Leaders 

in D. H. I. A. and Herd Test. 

FAIR MAPLES FARM, NEWPORT, N. Y. 
Farm Two Miles North of Middleville, Route 28 

j GUERNSEYS m\ | 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
One month to serviceable age from proved sires 
and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
bargain prices. Herd accredited and negative. 
Write or come and see us. 

TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers 
at reasonable price. Negative herd. Also can offer 
splendid Bull Calf. For full particulars write— 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK 

Cor sale purebred Guernsey bull born Feb. 18. 1938 
* Ready for service. Good sire and dam. Price $100.00. 
FAIRACRE FARM, KINGSTON, NEW JERSEY 

ABLKDEEN-ANGUS J 
BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angui Breeders’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park. Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Broader*' 
Association, Ithaca. New York. 

SHORTHORNS 

FOR SAI F Registered Polled Beef Type Short- 
horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s 

disease. Also O.I.C. and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton, Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
Pure bred breeding hulls. Open and bred heifers. Bred 
cows to freshen soon. From our Premier herd of here- 
fords. Wm. J. Hamilton. R. D. 2. Jamesville, New York 

| JERSEYS | 

FOR SALE BARGAIN 
o yr. oiu dull urocus sybil Oxford 
LU SHAN FARM. CHESTER 

no. o/t-coo 

NEW JERSEY 

Miscellaneous 

Due To Lack Of Feed, We Must Sell 
5 ABERDEEN-ANGUS COWS 

10 CALVES 
5 GUERNSEY COWS or HEIFERS 

25 REGISTERED DORSET SHEEP 
All cattle are registered, blood-tested and approved 
by state and federal governments. 

CEDAR CUFF FARM 
James S. Morse, levanna, New Yortr 
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This and That 
Has any reader a recipe for water¬ 

melon cake? We have an inquiry and 
haven’t been able to find the answer in 

our files. 
* 

We heard so much about our friendly 
northern neighbors when their King and 
Queen were here that no doubt many of 
our readers have been inspired to take a 
trip across the (border. In that case the 
article, “Let’s Visit Our Canadian Neigh¬ 
bors,” will be helpful, and even if you 
cannot actually go the recipes included 
will make a good change in your menu. 

After several visits to the World’s 
Fair, there are certain features which 
continue to impress me. One is the great 
number of interesting things to be seen 
without costing a penny; another is the 
ease with which one can get around on 
foot, though I would advise checking on a 
map of the grounds the things you most 
want to see and the most direct routes; 
and then there is the general spirit of 
consideration and courtesy not only from 
the Fair employes but from the public 
generally. Most people stick to the walks, 
giving the turf and the plantings a chance 
and there is little rubbish left around, 
vet everybody seems to be having a good 

time. _ c-B- w‘ 

A Chef’s Suggestions 
The two recipes given here are not 

from any farm kitchen but are the “pets” 
of the chef of the Ritz Carlton Hotel 
who has recently been decorated by the 
French Government for “developing 
French cooking in the United States.” 
This soup and dessert were so delicious 
that I asked for the recipes thinking that 
our readers might like to experiment with 
them, since practically all ingredients are 
farm products. 

Creme Vichyssoise Soup (Potato soup, 
i0 ws). — Four leeks, one medium-sized 
onion, two ounces sweet butter, five me¬ 
dium-sized potatoes, seasoning, one quart 
water, salt, two cups milk, two cups 
cream, one cup heavy cream. Slice finely 
the white part of the leeks and the onion. 
Brown lightly in butter, and add pota¬ 
toes, sliced thin. Add water and salt. It 
available, use white consomme. Boil 60 

to 40 minutes. Crush, and pass through 
fine muslin. Finish off by adding milk 
and cream. Season, bring to a boil, and 
then let cool. Pass through muslin again, 
and add one cup heavy cream. Let cool. 
Finely chopped chives may be added when 

^Oeufs a la Neige {Floating Island).— 
Six egg whites, one pint of milk, three- 
fourths cup sugar. Whip egg whites very 
stiff, and mix sugar in gently. 1 ut mer¬ 
ingue in a pastry bag, and with it form 
egg-shaped pieces. Boil the milk and 
poach the egg-shaped pieces of meringue 
for a few minutes on each side, taking 
care that they do not boil. Remove eggs 
onto a napkin and dry them. Use milk 
for making the vanilla sauce, as follows. 
One pint milk, one pint sweet cream four 
tablespoons granulated _ sugar, eight egg 
yolks, one teaspoon vanilla extract or one 
vanilla bean. Roil milk and cream to¬ 
gether with vanilla extract or bean. Beat 
co-g yolks and sugar together with a 
whip"; put back on fire; bring to boiling 
point without actually boiling. Stir con¬ 
stantly. Pass through a muslin cloth and 
let cool. (This sauce may be bottled 
and kept in the refrigerator for several 
davs; add fresh fruit to it for a delicious 
dessert.) Put sauce in si bowl, place 
meringue eggs on top. Garnish with fresh 
fruits. Berries are particularly good. 

Fourth of July Color 
Shall we plan for the Fourth with red, 

white and blue food? Not quite, yet we 
all know blueberry tarts are good, and so 
is .iello with raspberry ice. Or try ar¬ 
ranging unliulled strawberries on blue 
plates with small piles of powdered sugai. 

Begin to look around the garden for 
flowers for your Fourth of July bouquet. 
Begin to plan early. Crimson ramblers 
with sweet rocket and blue ragged sail¬ 
ors—corn flowers—are attractive, so is 
red spiraea, feverfew and veronica. Ber¬ 
gamot, beebalm, is a gorgeous red, and 
so is the Oriental poppy. Try using them 
(after searing the stems of the poppies) 
with baby’s breath or white aster and 
Japanese bell flower. For a larger bou¬ 
quet for the porch I like red and white 
hollyhocks (yes, sear the stems to keep 
from wilting), blue hydrangea and Queen 
Anne's lace—wild carrot. F. R. 

“I would like to correspond with 
friends who are interested in cooking of 
all kinds. I would like to exchange cro¬ 
cheting and tatting patterns, also cooking 
recipes.” MRS. tv. . R. 

Massachusetts. 

A Day With Nature 
I have been away through the woods to¬ 

day, 
Through the fields where wild flowers 

grow; 
The song I have heard of the sweet blue¬ 

bird. 
And have felt the soft winds blow. 

I have seen the gleam of the birch that 
leans 

O’er the brook where fishes play; 
I have gathered the flowers in cool, green 

bowers 
And chased the butterfly gay. 

I have driven the cows to the pasture to 
browse, 

And now at the milker's call 
Down the shady lane they file 

again, 
As the twilight softly falls. 

I have been away from the city 
today, 

Away from its noise and strife, 
And found out there in the country 

fair 
A truly peaceful life. 

—G. D. Bennett. 

Let’s Visit Our Canadian Neighbors 
To be of the utmost benefit a vacation, 

whether of several days or weeks, should 
be a complete change. Last year I spent 
mine visiting our friendly neighbor to the 
north—the Province of Quebec. Up there 
I enjoyed sights, sounds and smells that 
were so different from those of my own 
State. It was like taking a trip to a 
foreign land to go to Quebec where Eng¬ 
lish and French are spoken and the street 
signs and wayside directions are in both 
languages. 

It is hut a short distance frrm the 
Canadian border to the city of Montreal, 
gateway to the Province, and its 18,000 
miles of highway which runs through a 
region of landscapes and seascapes. 

While in Montreal take time to visit 
old churches, convents, monasteries and 
museums as well as the open air Bonse- 
ceurs market which is’ much like those 
found in Europe. The shops will fasci¬ 
nate you with their furs and their French 
and English imports. 

The road east from Montreal follows a 
trail which was used by the American 
Army on its march to Quebec. This leads 
through quaint old towns in the land of 
the voyagers, through Indian Lorette 
where you can order the famous bear paw 
snowshoes, sweet grass baskets or articles 
of bead work. 

Quebec city is 200 miles east of Mon¬ 
treal on the St. Lawrence River. It will 
charm you with its quaintness as you go 
from historic Upper Town down under 
the cape to Lower Town. Be sure to visit 
the Citadel which cost the English and 
Francli millions of pounds to construct. 
Inside the fort there is a little old brass 
cannon which the Canadians captured 
from the Americans at the Battle of 
Bunker Hill. The first time I saw it I 
remarked to my husband that I thought 
it should be returned but he reminded me 
that we had the hill. 

Just below the city is the famous and 
colorful shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 
the Lourdes of America. 

You will delight in the display of col¬ 
ored handicrafts which, to attract your 
attention, are hung on lines on the nar¬ 
row galleries of the Norman farmhouses. 
The materials are spun on spinning 
wheels and woven on hand looms. The 
bedspreads are of homespun with a design 
of brightly dyed yarn. The hooked rugs 
reflect scenes from everyday life. These 
are worked in rags which are dyed with 
a dye made from vegetables, roots and the 
bark of trees. The rag carpet is woven 
in traditional designs or bright plaids. 

Wood carving is another craft that 
flourishes along the St. Lawrence River. 
The woodcarver fashions out of blocks of 
native woods replicas of the oxen, the 
bear, the moose, the deer and other ani¬ 
mals as well as images of his neighbors. 

The Gaspe Peninsula is the most east¬ 
ern part of the Province of Quebec. It 
is encircled by a 550-mile highway which 
can be approached in a clockwise manner. 
There the old simple life of seventeenth 
centrury French prevails. Be sure to 
stop at one of the numerous fishing vil¬ 
lages and watch the fishing fleet return. 
You will be interested in the deftness 
with which these men dispatch the work 
of the cleaning of the cod. With one 
blow off comes the head, then the tongues 
(which by the way are very delicious), 
sines and livers are removed. The back¬ 
bone is taken out and the fish are salted 
and spread out on rack or wattles to dry 
in the sun and air. 

All though the Province of Quebec 
there are comfortable accommodations to 
fit the pocketbook from palatial hotels to 
simple inns or boarding houses. Along 
the King’s Highway are to be found 
charming camp sites where the home¬ 
maker can demonstrate her ability for 

open air housekeeping while the man of 
the family fishes or hunts. The habitants 
are very gracious and they will allow you 
to use their bake ovens where you may 
cook al fresco. They have often shared 
with me their delicious French recipes. 
Here are several of my adventures: 

Habitant Pea Soup.—Soak one pound 
of dried yellow peas in cold water over 
night. In the morning drain well and 
rinse. Cover the peas with cold water, 
adding half a teaspoon of soda and let 
come to a boil. Throw off this water and 
again cover peas with three quarts of 
cold water, add half a cup of turnip cut 
up fine and half a cup of carrots and one 
large onion diced fine, a small piece of 
salt pork and a ham bone. Bring to the 
boiling point and skim carefully. Then 
reduce the heat and simmer for four 
hours. Just before serving add additional 
seasoning of salt, thyme, marjoram and 
savory! Do not strain. 

Gaspe Chowder.—One large can or jar 
or tomatoes. An equal amount of water. 
Cut up and fry a small piece of salt pork 
and two slices of bacon. Add these to to¬ 
matoes and water. Cut up six potatoes, 
a bunch of soup greens, a carrot, thyme, 
salt and pepper. When ready to serve 
cut up eight large clams and strained 
juice from clams put in chowder and cook 
for a few minutes. Serve with hard tack 
(a sea biscuit). 

Ragout de Boeuf. — Two pounds of 
round or chuck steak cut in cubes; one- 
lialf dozen onions cut up; one-half pound 
of Canadian bacon cut up, one-half cup 
prunes, two tablespoons of flour, salt and 
pepper; one wine glass of good red wine. 
Fry out bacon in saute pan. Add the 
onions and cook until a golden brown. 
Add meat which has been dipped in the 
seasoned flour to brown. Add the wine 
and cover the pan and let simmer for two 
hours. 

Pumpkin Custard. — One cup cooked 
and mashed pumpkin, one-half cup brown 
sugar, one cup milk, two eggs, one-half 
teaspoon salt, cinnamon and nutmeg to 
taste. Combine in order given above, bake 
in custard cups. When cold serve with 
whipped cream. olive willett smith. 

Outdoor Meals in Summer 
When summer comes, we can scarcely 

wait until the weather is settled sufficient¬ 
ly for us to eat outdoors at least' once a 
day. 

In our backyard is a grassy nook, 
handy to the kitchen door. There is a 
grape arbor which shades us from the 
western sun; a peach tree, loaded down 
this year; tall hollyhocks make a screen 
between our yard and the highway. The 
garden is near, with radishes, onions and 
lettuce. These can all be prepared with¬ 
out taking them in the house, for we wash 
them in the garden and prepare them. 

A weather-proof table and chairs, with 
some oilcloth-covered cushions complete 
the setting for our outdoor meals. 

Last summer I made some trays of 
corrugated cardboard and covered them 
with bright colored oilcloth, and these can 
be wiped off with a damp cloth after each 
meal. Each member of the family grabs 
a tray and takes out something for the 
meal when it is ready to serve. Paper 
dishes are used, if dishes are needed, and 
this eliminates the hated job of washing 
dishes on a hot evening, especially if we 
wish to go anywhere in the evenings. The 
trays are wiped off with a cloth when we 
are through—and that is all there is to it! 

For our outdoor meals we have dishes 
that can be prepared before hand, such as 
meat loaves, a chicken pie, or cold sliced 
meat. With radishes, onions and lettuce 
from the garden ; cookies or a plain cake, 
and hot or cold drinks, we have a very 
satisfying meal. J. c. 

July 1, lOSfl 

It’s Berry and Cherry Time 
Ripe Blackberry and Sour Cherry 

Jelly.—Four cups juice, seven cups sugar, 
one bottle fruit pectin. To prepare juice, 
stem (do not pit) and crush about two 
pounds fully ripe cherries. Add one- 
fourtli cup water, bring to a boil, cover 
and simmer 10 minutes. Crush thorough¬ 
ly or grind about l* 1/^ quarts fully ripe 
blackberries. Combine fruits; place in 
jelly cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. 
Measure sugar and juice into large sauce- 
pand and mix. Bring to a full rolling 
boil over hottest fire. Boil hard four 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add bottled 
fruit pectin; then bring again to a full 
rolling boil and boil hard one-half minute. 
Remove from fire, skim, pour quickly. 
Paraffin hot jelly at once. Makes about 
11 medium glasses. 

Ripe Blackberry Marmalade. — Three 
cups prepared fruit, five cups sugar, one- 
half bottle fruit pectin. To prepare fruit, 
peel off yellow rind of one orange and 
one lemon with sharp knife, leaving as 
much of white part on fruit as possible. 
Put yellow rinds through food chopper; 
add one-half cup water and one-eighth 
teaspoon soda, bring to a boil, cover, and 
simmer 10 minutes. Cut off tight skin of 
peeled fruit and slip pulp out of each 
section. Add pulp and juice to cooked 
rind. Crush or grind about one quart 
fully ripe blackberries. Combine with 
orange mixture. Measure sugar and pre¬ 
pared fruit into large kettle, filling up 
last cup with water if necessary. Mix 
well and bring to a full rolling boil over 
hottest fire. Stir constantly before and 
while boiling. Boil gently five minutes. 
Remove from fire and stir in fruit 
pectin. Then stir and skim by turns for 
just five minutes to cool slightly, to pre¬ 
vent floating fruit. Pour quickly. Paraf¬ 
fin hot marmalade at once. Makes about 
eight glasses (six fluid ounces each). 

Ripe Sweet Cherry Conserve. — Four 
cups prepared fruit, grated lemon rind, 
one-fourth cup lemon juice, seven cups 
sugar, one-lialf pound chopped seeded 
raisins, one cup finely chopped nut meats, 
one bottle fruit pectin. To prepare fruit, 
pit about 2*4 pounds fully ripe sweet 
cherries. Crush thoroughly or grind. Add 
one-fourth cup water, bring to a boil, 
cover, and simmer 15 minutes. (For 
stronger cherry flavor add one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon almond extract before pouring.) 
Grate rind and squeeze juice from two 
lemons. Measure sugar and prepared 
fruit, solidly packed, into large kettle, 
filling up last cup with water if neces¬ 
sary. Add lemon rind and juice, raisins 
and nut meats, and mix well. Bring to a 
full rolling boil over hottest fire. Stir 
constantly before and while boiling. Boil 
hard five minutes. Remove from fire and 
stir in bottled fruit pectin. Then stir and 
skim by turns for just five minutes to 
cool slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Pour quickly. Paraffin hot conserve at 
once. Makes about 11 medium glasses. 

Ripe Sweet Cherry Jam.—Four cups 
prepared fruit, one-fourth cup lemon 
juice, seven cups sugar, one bottle fruit 
pectin. To prepare fruit, stem and pit 
about 2Vs pounds fully ripe sweet cher¬ 
ries. Crush thoroughly or grind. Add 
one-fourtli cup water, bring to.a boil, 
cover, and simmer 15 minutes. (For 
stronger cherry flavor, add one-fourth 
teaspoon almond extract before pouring.) 
Squeeze juice from two lemons. Meas¬ 
ure sugar and prepared fruit, solidly 
packed, into a large kettle, filling up last 
cup with water if necessary. Add lemon 
juice and mix well. Bring to a full roll¬ 
ing boil over hottest fire. Stir constant¬ 
ly before and while boiling. Boil hard 
five minutes. Remove from fire and stir 
in fruit pectin. Then stir and skim by 
turns for just five minutes to cool slightly, 
to prevent floating fruit. Pour quickly. 
Paraffin hot jam at once. 
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Iced Tea 
Everyone in our family likes iced tea, 

and we serve it at meals, between meals; 
in the evening—in fact, any time is iced- 
tea time, at our house. You'll be amazed 
at the cooling, stimulating qualities of 
iced tea—especially if a good grade of 
tea is used. To make, measure the tea 
into a heated earthen pot, allowing 1% 
teaspoons for every glass desired. Add 
the measured boiling water, allowing one 
cup for every glass required. Keep in a 
warm place and allow to steep just five 
minutes, and do not boil. Strain in an 
earthenware pitcher (never use a metal 
container). When cool, place in ice box 
until ready to serve. Serve over cracked 
ice with sprig of mint. 

Spiced Ice Tea.—One and one-half cups 
of strained orange juice, three-fourths 
cup lemon juice, two cups sugar, two 
cups water, four teaspoons black tea, five 
leaves fresh mint, one teaspoon allspice, 
ice, 15 cups water. Mix fruit juices, 
sugar and water, and let come to a boil. 
Pour over the tea, mint and spice, cover 
lightly and let stand ten minutes. Pour 
over cracked ice, add water and serve in 
tall glasses with additional ice. 

Tea Sherbet.—Two cups of fresh boil¬ 
ing water, six whole cloves, two table¬ 
spoons green tea, one cup sugar, two cups 
orange juice, two tablespoons lemon juice, 
two teaspoons grated orange rind, two 
cups crushed pineapple. Mix boiling wa¬ 
ter, cloves and tea, cover and let steep 
five minutes. Strain through fine sieve. 
Add sugar and stir until dissolved. Add 
orange juice, lemon juice, grated rind and 
pineapple and place in the tray of me¬ 
chanical refrigerator, or in a freezer, j. c. 

Whipped Cream Cake 
One cup cream (beaten stiff), two eggs 

(unbeaten), one cup sugar, one-half tea¬ 
spoon vanilla, 1% cups sifted cake flour, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon salt. Whip cream stiff, add un¬ 
beaten eggs one at a time, sugar, then 
vanilla. Beat after each addition. Sift 
baking powder, flour and salt and stir in 
with spoon. m. a. c. 

Fashion 

News 
4077 — Fresh as a 
flower is this 
dainty dress that 
highlights gay scal¬ 
loping at yoke and 
sleeves. An 8-gored 
skirt. Designed for 
sizes 14 to 20 and 
32 to 42. Size 16 
requires 3 % yds. 
39-in. fabric. 

4051 — Slim jacket 
dress with a 
smooth girdle- 
waist to empha¬ 
size the softly 
bloused bodice. 
Note attractive use 
of contrast for col¬ 
lar. Designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 
36, dress, requires 
3*/i yds, 39-in. fab¬ 
ric; jacket, 2 yds. 

Price of patterns 
15c each, Send all 
orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 
333 W, 30th St., 
New York, N, Y. 

Look Over 
Most of us have a number of quilts be¬ 

cause there has been a wonderful revival 
in piecing and patching. More quilts are 
being pieced today both in the cities and 
on the farms than at any time in the 
history of America. And we now have 
the advantage of many fast color ma¬ 
terials, besides the old-fashioned red and 
green, and many soft beautiful cottons 
to work with. We have the old standard 
patterns worked over by hundreds of 
quilters until perfect and also the ones 
we originate ourselves. 

Let us get out all our quilts from at¬ 
tics and use them. First, consider the 
colors. Y^ellow, of course, for the north 
side of the house, or a less well-lighted 
bedroom. If this yellow quilt has a very 
bold pattern, then the walls should have 
an indistinct figure in the paper, or none 
at all. The rugs may be green and 
brown, hooked or rag ones are especially 
suitable, and the floor very dark. Dark 
walnut is a good color for the paint or 
stain. 

The old-fashioned red and green quilt 
may be used in a dark room, using as 
much green as possible in all the other 
furnishings. The quilt will probably 
have a white background, so green and 
white curtains are in harmony, the same 
rag rugs with greens and a very small 
proportion of red, and the same dark 
walnut floors. In fact I have just seen a 
very lovely done-over colonial house where 
all the floors, both up and down stairs 
are this dark walnut stain, finished with 
wax. The woodwork, both up and down 
stairs, is white. And these two surfaces, 
the continuous dark floors, and the white 
woodwork, seem to hold the house to¬ 
gether in one unit of design, making a 
most satisfying result. 

The blue quilt must be in a blue room 
on the south or east with blue in curtains, 
rugs and chair coverings. It is the most 
difficult of all the quilt colors to handle. 
A very little green, or yellow, may be used 
in contrast, very little. 

The modern pastel colors, many found 
in one quilt, are easy to handle. These 
quilts should be on the light, sunny side 
of the house. The same pastel colors may 
be caught in curtains and pillows. But 
the rugs are most satisfactory in tones 
of tan and beige. A new way to make 
braided rugs of silk stockings is as fol¬ 
lows : Collect all the silk stockings you 
can. Pour them out on the floor in a 
heap, and sort for color: light, medium, 

Your Quilts 
dark. Take one stocking of each color, 
clip off the toe and the back of the heel, 
rip out the hem. Do not cut the stock¬ 
ings any further. Begin to braid firmly. 
When you come to the end of the first 
three stockings sew on more, and con¬ 
tinue the braid. Sew the braid into a 
round or oval shape on the wrong side 
■with an invisible stitch and coarse thread. 
This braid of three colors will make a 
mixed center for the rug. Now if you 
wish a band of a plain color use three 
strands all alike. This rug may be made 
any size, with different combinations of 
mixed colors and plain bands of color. 
The rug has no raveling edges, is firm, 
and very artistic and quick to make. 

Now, supposing you need a new quilt 
for one of the bedrooms. Our pioneer 
mothers considered the quilt the most con¬ 
spicuous and the most important article 
of furnishing, likewise, for an artistic, 
well-sewed quilt is a valuable and lasting 
article of utility and beauty. It should 
not be undertaken without thought. If 
you have made one or two quilts, accord¬ 
ing to an accepted pattern, now is the 
time to use your own originality. As an 
example, take the “Flower Garden” quilt. 
It has been figured out that in a full- 
sized quilt, there are between five and six 
thousand patches. With this number it 
is possible to make as many as 1„000 
combinations. In our community, I have 
seen at least a dozen different ways of 
putting this “Flower Garden” together. 
To work out your own design a good way 
to do is to cut out a lot of patches, two 
or three hundred is none too many, take 
an unused bed covered with a sheet or 
plain white spread and proceed to lay 
out your pieces according to the plan that 
is working out in your mind. You will 
naturally begin by modifying a quilt that 
you are familiar with, or in my own case, 
I was inspired by a picture I had seen of 
a “Flower Garden” with a medallion in 
the center. 

The appliqued quilts came later when 
the pioneers had more money, especially 
in the southern colonies, so that the 
woman of the house could afford to buy 
all new materials for her quilt. If you 
wish to make one of these, you can easily 
borrow a pattern, or buy one, and then 
look it over for original changes in the 
color of the background, or the color of 
the lining. One clever woman designed 
a Valentine quilt by making all the green 
leaves into little hearts. F. F. c. 

Enter the Eggplant 
It was not until recently that we grew 

eggplant in our garden—and we have to 
admit that an urban friend is responsible 
for that delicious addition to our family 
menus! 

We didn’t think that we liked egg¬ 
plant, though none of us know now where 
we acquired that notion. But about a 
year ago, while marketing with a friend 
in town, I watched her select a particu¬ 
larly plump, glossy eggplant from a large 
pile of the shiny purple vegetables. My 
interest increased when at dinner she 
served a casserole composed of the de¬ 
licious product, and the next day 
plant patties. Both dishes were so good 
that I knew my family would like them, 
and when I returned home I tried them 
out—then our next crop of vegetables in¬ 
cluded them—and now we are all egg¬ 
plant fans! If I do not serve eggplant 
in one form or another at least once a 
week, my family questions me as to the 
reason for such neglect. And the vege¬ 
table is easy to grow, so can be included 
in almost any garden. Here are some of 
our favorite recipes: 

Eggplant Patties.—Pare and cut one- 
half inch slices of eggplant, then boil for 
15 minutes, when it will be tender. Drain 
off the small amount of excess water, 
mash, and when cool add one-half cup 
flour, one level teaspoon baking-powder, 
and one beaten egg. Drop in fat or cook¬ 
ing oil in skillet and brown well on both 
sides. Cover and cook five minutes, 
slowly. 

Eggplant Casserole. — Cook one egg¬ 
plant, drain and chop. Mix with equal 
amount of chopped tomato (either gar¬ 
den fresh, or canned) and bread crumbs. 
Season with salt and pepper, add a bit 
of chopped chives or onion and bake in 
greased casserole in moderate oven (350) 
for 30 minutes. 

Baked Stuffed Eggplant.—Wash one 
eggplant well and cook in boiling salted 
water for 15 minutes. Cut a slice from 
the top, carefully remove pulp and then 
fill eggplant with this stuffing: pulp re¬ 
moved from eggplant plus one cup bread 
crumbs and a finely chopped onion that 
has been sauted in bacon fat or butter. 
Season well, add one-half cup water and 
cook five minutes, then add well-beaten 

egg. Stuff eggplant with this filling, 
cover the top with well-buttered crumbs 
and bake 30 minutes in a moderate (350) 
oven. 

Eggplant Souffle.—One eggplant, two 
tablespoons butter, two tablespoons flour, 
one cup milk, one cup grated cheese, 
three-fourths cup bread crumbs, one fine¬ 
ly grated onion, two eggs, one teaspoon 
salt. Peel eggplant, cut in small pieces 
and cook in boiling salted water until 
tender, then drain and mash. Make 
cream sauce with butter, flour and milk, 
then add cheese, crumbs, onion and sea¬ 
soning. Separate eggs, add beaten yolks, 
lastly stiffly beaten -whites, folded in. 
Bake in greased baking dish until firm 
(about 45 minutes). l. p. B. 

Eggs Are Plentiful 
Egg Salad. — Four hard-cooked eggs, 

one-third cup mayonnaise or more, two- 
thirds tablespoon mashed sardines, one- 
third tablespoon minced pimento, eight 
lettuce leaves. You may use one table¬ 
spoon -of relish mixed with the mayon¬ 
naise instead of the sardines and pimen- 
toes, with good results. Peel the eggs 
and slice crosswise. Arrange the lettuce 
leaves on each salad plate and place the 
sliced eggs on the green foundation. Chill 
a while before serving at lunch or supper. 

Egg Stew.—One small onion, minced, 
one-third cup olive oil, one can tomatoes, 
strained; two teaspoons salt, one-half tea¬ 
spoon pepper, one teaspoon sugar, 1% 
cups water, two tablespoons grated 
cheese, six to eight eggs. Fry onion in 
oil until it starts browning. Put toma¬ 
toes through sieve and add to oil with 
seasonings and water. Simmer 20 min¬ 
utes, stirring often; add the cheese and 
break in the eggs carefully. Cover and 
barely simmer six minutes or until the 
yolks are firm. This is a very appealing 
dish and serves six persons. 

Egg Surprise.—Use baking-powder bis¬ 
cuit dough. Make a nest in biscuit by 
pressing with small glass and brush with 
melted butter or evaporated milk. Drop 
an egg into each depression; sprinkle 
lightly with salt, place two small strips 
of bacon on each and bake until brown 
and the egg is well set. Make a cream 
sauce, add pork sausage, oven baked and 
well drained. Cut in circles. a. c. b. 

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief 

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickly, 
once they discover that the real cause of their trouble 
may be tired kidneys. 

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking the 
excess acids and waste out of the blood. Most people 
pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste. 

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and! 
burning shows there may be something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. 

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when 
due to functional kidney disorders, may be the cause 
of nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss 
of pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffi¬ 
ness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan’s Pills. 

KILL ALL FLIES 
Placed anywhere. Daisy Fly 
Killer attracts and kills flies. 
Guaranteed, effective. Neat, 
convenient — Cannot spill — 
Willnot soilorinjure anything. 
Lasts all season. 20c at all 
dealers. Harold Somers, Inc., 
150 De Kalb Ave.,B’klyn,N.Y. 

DAI5Y FLY KILLER 

HOMES WANTED 
There Is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(New York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Either 16 guaranteed prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain 
enlargements and 8 prints from each roll —only 26c 
coinl 16 reprints 25c. FREE — 8 x 10 enlargement 
coupon with each 25c order! Superb quality. One day 
service! Mailers, details FREE! Send rolls or write. 
AMERICAN STUDIOS* Dept.26* LaCrosse, Wise. 

IDEAL PHOTOS Professional Deckle Edge 
Prints & Free Enlargement 

each roll, only 25c. Illustrated Price-list FRE®. Write 
today. IDEAL PHOTOS, Box 2255, Paterson, N. J. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wis. 

Look! Film developing bargain! Quickest Service!Either 
16 prints, or 2 enlargements and 8 prints from each 
roll only 25c. Modern Studios, Bx 628A, LaCrosse, Wis. 

—, uatujj, iww-uuwu xouet. complete *oz. nlnk-tub 
It?.-, p,ant* *117. Other bargains. Catalogue a 
SCHLOSSMAN. MS THIRD! AVE.. NEW YORK 

Take Your Style From Our 
New Summer Pattern Book 

Follow Fashion’s decrees for smartness for they 
lead you to our wonderfully helpful Summer 
Pattern Book which has those very styles you 
want to make for yourself! Better hurry and 
sen n,for a copy today! Turn the pages and 
you’ll soon see that everyone is considered—the 
toddler, the 'teenster, the young bride and the 
matron. Then, too, you’ll discover that the 
newest fashions are pictured—the basque and 
the petticoat dress, both becoming styles—with 
lingerie keyed to the change in silhouette. 
Every-occasion frocks—for town, dancing and 
wedding—are illustrated in sheers, prints-with- 
plains, tubbable and other warm-weather fabrics. 
Dresses for vacation are included as well as 
slenderizing frocks for the matron. Do write 
for this fascinating Pattern Book now. Price 
of the booh is 15c; a book and a pattern 
together. 25c. Send all orders to The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, New York, N. T. 
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American Fruits 
By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 
Price postpaid 

$4.75 
For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St.,IV.Y. 
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July 1, 1930 

Drawn by Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

MEMORY VERSE 
NIGHTFALL 

The last light fails—-that shallow pool of day! 
The coursers of the dark stamp down to drink, 

Arch their wild necks, lift their wild heads and 
neigh; 

Their drivers, gathering at the water-brink. 
With eyes ashine without their clustering hair, 

Utter their hollow speech, or gaze afar, 
Rapt in irradiant reverie, to where 

Languishes, lost in light, the evening star. 
—Walter De La Mare. 

From “Down-Adown-Derry.” 

Lines 

Our Letters 

Drawn by Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

Dear Boys and Girls: How many of us yoiing 
folks in the country are living in hopes of going 
to the New York World’s Fair this year? I 
know I am for one and I’m pretty sure that 
I’m not alone. All of us like to see something 
new and unusual. But are we going to get 
there? So many of us on the farm have had 
it far from rosy with the hurricane, rain and 
no rain. Nevertheless there is a way and I 
think it will work, too. Money can be made 
at home with vegetable and flower seeds. When 
the vegetables are ready start selling them at a 
stand which has been gotten ready in the mean¬ 
time. The flowers will do for decorating and 
selling, too. People will always stop when they 
see something fresh and colorful. In addition 
make a little home-made jelly and jam and seal 
in small jars and home-baked food goes well on 
Sunday when people have been out for a ride. 
Good luck to the winners and may you have 
success.—Gladys Ilardiman, Connecticut. 

Dear Friends: All the Our Pages are going in 
my ever-increasing scrapbook. I always hope to 
be an Our Page reader and now and then to 
contribute something. As time flies fast I see 
by the calendar that I have just a year left 
with the Page, much to my regret. To me Our 
Page seems to be a get-together of friends. — 
Iris Leonard, New York. 

DIAR4 
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Drawn by Margaret Mangano, New York 

May 25.—We had to tell short stories in school 
today. Each was supposed to take two minutes. 
I got up and with many mistakes told a story 
which took 80 seconds. 

May 20.,—Our first iris came out today. It is 
pale blue and very beautiful. All the others 
have buds. I can hardly wait to see the yellow, 
rust and purple ones. . 

May 27.—Went to a dancing recital tonight. 
It was wonderful. An Indian dance called “The 
Dagger Dance” was grand. An Indian hunting 
a foe whirled and pranced—sometimes he would 
hold up the dagger and it would shine in the 
spot-light’s yellow glow. 

May 28.—Today was an awfully hot day. At 
four the sky grew dark and thunder roared, a 
wee bit of rain fell but soon the sun was out 
again, but not to stay. Again the thunder 
roared and the sun went in but the heat con¬ 
tinued.—Ruthie. 

May 11.—Today was beautiful. Polly and I 
went roller skating in the rink in town. Before 
we went neither of us could skate very well but 
when we came out—both of us were perfect. 
Poor Polly. She sprained her wrist and her 
knee is cut. As for me I’m black and blue but 
outside that I feel fine. 

May 15.—This evening I went to a surprise 
par tv" and we played all sorts of games. 

Why don’t my pen pals write more often. At 
one time X had 12 but now only four are regular. 
I love to write letters and receive them. 

Mother and I went to the movies and sow 
“The Little Princess.” Both of us enjoyed it 
immensely.—Daddy's Girl. 

4-H FORUM 
Dear Friends: I am 14 years old and very 

interested in 4-H clubs. This is my third year 
of club work. The first year I took up sewing 
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and the second year sewing and cooking. This 
year I am doing food, party and marketing 
units along with gardening. I help with the 
canning and meals and make some of my school 
clothes. This winter I made two dresses and 
a woolen blouse. 

Gardening is a lot of fun. Although some of 
the members make plenty of spending money 
from their gardens, I am planning mine only 
for home use this year. 

I have a brother and a sister who are also 
4-H members. My brother has a poultry pro¬ 
ject and my sister is taking home-making. 

Won’t some of you fellow 4-H’ers. write and 
compare notes with me?—Jean McGinnis, New 
York. 

A STUDY IN LONELINESS 

I saw him one evening as he sat before the 
fire, while the radio played old familiar tunes. 
He was different from the last time I saw him. 
Then he was proud, healthy and vigorous. He 
could look the world in the eye and he was 
happy. Then he had his farm, his horses and 
his daily work of plowing or haying to do. He 
loved to feed and groom his horses. On Sun¬ 
days he would go for a ride in his pleasure 
wagon with his retired race horse, a fine animal, 
and how he loved to tell what a good horse he 
had been and still was. But as he sat there, 
slumped in his chair rubbing his hand oyer his 
none too good pants, there was a feeling of 
loneliness that he created, that penetrated one 
to the core. 

The old fire and life had gone from his eyes. 
He seemed to be a man of a forgotten race;, to 
use the modern term—“an old-timer.” His kind 
are fast fleeing. He longed for the good old 
days when he called for his best girl with a 
horse and buggy to take her to the square 
dance. He loved the fields, the open water. 
Now at the age of seventy, without his horses, 
old friends and the hard but happy farm life, 
he seemed a broken man. 

A neighbor dropped in, another old-timer, and 
they talked of horses, purebred cattle and the 
auction sales where they cheated somone on a 
horse deal, or someone cheated them. The light 
and interest flashed back into the old eyes: he 
was re-living the past; how happy those few 
moments were. 

But when the neighbor left he had a faraway 
look in his eyes dreaming of the by-gone days. 
The radio just finished playing, “Hang Your 
Old Guitar Upon the Wall,” and started “Empty 
Saddles.” The old man, with his big rough 
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hand, wiped the tears from his eyes lest anyone 
should see. 

In that moment I caught all that Ins horses 
had meant to him. I realized how he felt and 
instead of being a young man in the twentieth 
century, I was carried back into his life. I 
shared’ his happiness, his sorrow and his longing 
for the old days which he had striven to keep 
alive against a terrific flood of science and 
merciless generation. vI then wondered, with 
tears in my eyes, if there wasn’t some way or 
someone who could rehabilitate him or at least 
in some way restore him to his purebreds and 
let him die. as he had lived, with his horses.— 
Charles Foster, New York. 

Drawn by Rufus Guinn, New York 

A MEETING 

This day I walked up the street 
What did I but chance to meet 

But a dog. That magic still wakes 
A love in me I have ever known, 
For he was a pup just grown 

To the honor of being called a dog. 
He sidled o’er to receive the caress 

lie knew was his to share, 
I gave it to him, and had he known 

He could have bided there. 
A dog by my side I’ve longed for much 
We’d have a love no one could touch. 
To be my pal he’d know inside 
I’d love him like no one alive. 
And side by side to heaven above 

I’d be content to go, 
’Cause by my side he’d string along— 

He’d stick with me I know. 
—Frances Magee, New York. 

The Nancy Lee — By Esther Hussey, Florida My Scottie — Bernard Jenneys, Maryland 

COMMENCEMENT 

The day dawned bright and clear, 
The happiest of the year; 
The flowers in their splendor bloomed, 
In this lovely month of June. 
They marched together side by side 
With the swelling of their pride, 
They had finally reached their goal. 
Happiness and joy reached their soul. 
Goodbye to all the college towers, 
Friends must part in a few hours. 
May each and all receive success, 
And find in it what they like best. 

—Emma Rider, Connecticut. 

THE PIGGIE 

Once there was a lady 
And she couldn’t keep a hen 

So she bought a little piggie 
And she put him in a pen. 

She couldn’t feed him corn 
As she needed that for seed. 

So she went into the garden 
And found a milky weed. 

Now eat this, little piggie 
And L'll watch to see you grow, 

When you’re big enough to butcher 
I’ll surely let you go. 

—Marian Anderson, New York. 

BOOKS 

I saw a book upon the shelf, 
And then I reasoned to myself, 
A book is a companion friend, 
And will stick with you ’till the end. 
I’ll take that book and read it through, 
And then I’ll pass it on to you; 
I hope that you enjoy it, 
As by a tinkling brook you sit, 
It tells of men who did great things, 
Who braved the air to win their wings. 
I read the book and loved each page. 
And really wished ’twould last an’age. 
But all good things must end some time 
So that is why I write this rhyme. 
I wish the world would realize 
That books can make a paradise. 

—Martha Durgin" Vermont. 

A BIT OF ADVICE 

This is the life (so you may say) 
What leads a dizzy pace from day to day. 
With all its gaities and social “stuff,” 
1’uts me astride the high horse, sure ’nuff! 
With “swingy” bands and all that “junk,” 
And gals and guys with all their “bunk,” 
Of jitterbug dances that ’er all just “hoey,” 
A word that has all gone “pliooey.” 
I don’t mean to be catty or to even criticize 
But look here, people, why donclia “get wise”? 
Listen—stop, look and think, my jitterbug friend. 
Like as not you’ll be smarter in the end. 
It ain’t no use to get so so “dog-gone” bitter 
Jes’ because ole man earth is all atwitter. 
I guess that’s the only tiling we can do! 
Oh, dear me, what’s this world cornin’ to? 

—Minnie Didget, Pennsylvania. 

MY CONFESSION 

I’m no Hawthorne, Longfellow or Guest, 
Why I’m no great poet at all! 

But still, I like poetry like the rest; 
Perhaps one day Fame will pay me a call. 

—Jacob Lawrence, Pennsylvania. 

A FRIEND 

I like to see you come to school, 
I like to see you run and fool; 
I like for everyone to see 
Y'ou are a dear friend to me. 

—Marjorie Ernhout, New Y’ork. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear under 

this heading are to be sent to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 W. 30th St., New York, with the 
name and State for whom the letter is intended 
on the outside of the envelope. We shall com¬ 
plete the address. Unstamped letters will not 
be mailed. 

Jannette Lupton (17), New Jersey; Marjorie 
Ernhout (14), New York; Erma Rider (15), 
Connecticut; Jean McGinnis (14), New Y'ork. 

Wtffce To Ou.f 

Drawn by Lorraine Knab, New York 

School is out and by this time you are all 
enjoying your vacation and getting a nice sun¬ 
tan. All the worry of exams is over. 

We have some new members with us. In 
answer to the many letters we have received 
we would like to say here that you do not have 
to be a 4-H member to contribute to Our Page. 
The age limit is 20 years. Y’ou may send us as 
many contributions as you like. This gives us 
a better opportunity to select the best that you 
have done. All material submitted is to be 
original and the drawings are done on white, 
unlined paper with black ink. 

Gladys Ilardiman has a good idea for going to 
the World’s Fair in New York. At. the same 
time she will have a lot of fun earning the 
money to go. Also don’t forget the 1939 Our 
Page’ Reunion to . be held near Niagara Falls 
some time in August. 

“A Study in Loneliness” makes us feel a 
great sympathy for the old folks, makes us 
want to do the very best we can to make their 
lives happier. Minnie Didget gives us “A Bit 
of Advice” cheerfully. 

The month of hot days and firecrackers is 
just around the corner and another clean white 
page to be filled with your own thoughts and 
ideas. 

Send all contribution to Violet and Elsie Un¬ 
ger, 333 W. 30th St., New York, before the 
fifth of the month if intended for that month. 
Letters are welcome at any time but if re¬ 
ceived later than this date must be held over 
until next time. 
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Jersey and Holstein Sales 
With one animal selling for as high as 

$295 and the 35 head bringing a total of 
$5,400, the first consignment auction sale 
of the New York State Jersey Cattle Cluib 
at the Experiment Station in Geneva 
last month was marked down as a big 
success. 

E. M. Granger, of Thompsonville. 
Conn., auctioneer, knocked down Cornell 
Standard Viola, a six-year-old Jersey cow, 
to Mrs. George Waite, of Williamsville, 
for $295. This was the highest price paid 
for any individual animal. Heir’s Jap 
Rose, consigned by G. W. Sisson, Jr., of 
Potsdam, was sold to J. K. Kidd, Jr., of 
Webster, for $240, while Miss Betty 
Frances, a six-year-old cow, was sold to 
Harry F. Nelson, of Cortland, for $200. 
Other animals ranged in price from $85. 

Some 500 dairymen and breeders at¬ 
tended the sale which was generally 
agreed to be the largest group of New 
York Jersey breeders ever brought to¬ 
gether. H. C. Andrews, of Waterloo, 
president of the club, was chairman of the 
sale committee, and Dr. A. C. Dahlberg, 
a member of the Station staff was secre¬ 
tary. 

More than 1,000 prospective cattle buy¬ 
ers came from 16 States to Earlville last 
month and participated in the first na¬ 
tional auction of purebred IJolstein-Frie- 
sian cattle at which nearly 100 of the 
finest cows and bulls in the country were 
placed on the auction block. The sale of 
86 cattle brought a net amount of $21,- 
800, an average of $248.50 per animal, 
according to R. Austin Backus. 

The highest price paid for any animal, 
$1,625, was paid by John F. Abeel, repre¬ 
senting his mother, Mrs. Edith F. Abeel, 
of Fosgate Farms, Jamesburg, N. J., for 
the young bull, Carnation Forecaster, 
born October 28, 1938, and consigned by 
the Carnation Milk Farms, of Seattle, 
Wash. 

The highest price for a cow was $510, 
paid by Francis Herrick, of Towanda, 
Pa., for Fultona Betty Calamity Forbes, 
an eight-year-old cow consigned by W. L. 
Biddle & Son, of Fultonana Farms, Wau- 
aeon, Ohio. 

Roy F. Saltsman & Son, of Cortland, 
paid $450 for Canary Netherland Queen 
Snow, born in 1934, and consigned by 
Harley J. Bennett, of Canton, for second 
high price cow. o. 

Shade for Sheep 
During hot weather and fly time in 

summer all animals do better with good 
shade in the pasture. Trees and brush 
may afford that, but in the absence of 
natural shade, it is well to provide some 
kind of cheap artificial shade. Such may 
be built of poles and covered with brush, 
straw or any rough material that will 
keep off the sun. 

With us, from the middle to the last of 
summer, nose flies bother our sheep in¬ 
tolerably, causing the animals to fight the 
pest and seek shelter where they can hide 
their noses. This fly is active and aggres¬ 
sive from late morning till early evening, 
during which time the sheep are so severe¬ 
ly tormented that they do not attempt to 
graze in the open pasture. 

During severe fly time in hot summer 
sheep without adequate shade or shelter 
from the flies lose flesh and become un¬ 
thrifty. Ewes with late lambs not yet 
weaned drop in their milk flow, hence 
their lambs are stunted. When nose flies 
and other flies are bad in late summer 
our sheep graze only in late evening, at 
night and very early in the morning. 

To make life comfortable for the sheep 
we provided for them a cool darkened 
shed on the north side of a lai’ger build¬ 
ing. The doors and windows of this shed 
are closed for the summer with burlap, 
making the interior quite dark. Flies 
will not follow the animals into the dar¬ 
kened room, hence they rest in peace dur¬ 
ing the heat of the day. E. R. G. 

What Next? 
It was recently discovered that the one 

time deadly drug sulfanilamide can be 
put to use to increase the growth of 
plants. If this is the case and experi¬ 
ments work out successfully everyone 
can expect two or possible three crops a 
year in the near future. 

An Illinois farmer recently purchased 
an old refrigerator railroad car for $300. 
After selling the wheels and other metal 
fittings and paying transportation charges 
to his farm he brought his purchase price 
down to $275. He was extremely fortu¬ 
nate as shortly afterward the peach mar¬ 
ket was glutted and he was able to put 
his refrigerated car to good use. Instead 
of carrying his crop to market he loaded 
the box car with ice and filled it with 
his crop. When prices returned to nor¬ 
mal he received bis handsome returns. 

B . D. 

Pointers on 
A useful leaflet, on this sometimes 

mysterious trouble, has been written by 
Profs. Frandsen and Glickstein, of Mas¬ 
sachusetts State College. 

Ropy milk is not the same as the 
stringy or “gargety” milk from cows suf¬ 
fering from mastitis. That is abnormal 
when drawn. Milk that appears entirely 
normal may develop a ropy condition 
later. At the temperature of 50 to 60 
degrees, ropy milk bacteria develop more 
rapidly than the souring types. 

Ropy milk organisms are found to oc¬ 
cur in water, soil, feeds and bedding, in 
improperly sterilized cans returned to 
farm from plant, and from these sources 
they become established on the utensils, 
the coat of the cow, and on many parts 
of the stable and dairy. In poorly con¬ 
trolled dairies where the organisms that 
cause the souring of milk are so plentiful 
that they outgrow the l'opy milk bacteria, 
ropy milk seldom becomes a problem, but 
where milk is produced with a compara¬ 
tively low bacteria count and especially 
where the bactei'ia that sour milk are 
kept down by cooling, ropy milk oi'gan- 
isms may gain the ascendency. On the 
farm, the bulk of the ropy milk bacteria 
presumably find their way into the milk 
from improperly sterilized, wet, or damp 
xxtensils. Dust and dirt from the cow 
may also contribute to the nxxmber. Fre¬ 
quently this ti'ouble is traced to stagnant, 
slimy water from ponds and swampy 
grazing areas. Very often the cooling 
tank is the source of the trouble. 

Aixother important point in regard 
to ropy milk outbreaks due to farm condi¬ 
tions is the spread of ropy milk types 
through the common wash vat used to 
wash cans, pails and other utensils on 
the farm and in small plants. Hoi’se ma¬ 
nure adhering to the bottom ring of a 
milk can will contaminate the water in 
a wash vat and thxis infect the inside sxir- 
faces of all xxtensils sxibsequently washed 
in that vat. Horse manxii’e is very pro¬ 
lific in the types of organisms responsible 
for ropiness. Manurial contamination of 
any soxxrce is important as a cause of 
ropiness. Water from a well not pi’operly 
walled against sxxrface di’ainage is also 
a very likely soxxrce of l'opy milk types 
of bacteria. 

The prevention of ropy milk in the milk 
plan is often a matter of keeping the 
organisms from getting around or passing 
through the pasteurizer. The pasteurizer 
may be considered as a line of defense 
guai'ding against ropy milk, and it is 
highly essential that nothing be allowed 
to break down this defense. Milk must 
not be allowed to enter the equipment 
which is xxsed for pasteurized milk unless 
it has been held at the tempei’ature and 
for the time required for pasteurization. 

When outbx-eaks of ropy milk occur in 
pasteurized milk, the milk plant operators 
must recognize that it cannot be stopped 
simply by refusing to take the milk of 
certain shippers. The plant itself is in¬ 
volved in the development of the trouble, 
which should be attacked by finding where 
the organisms get by the pasteurizer and 
correcting the fault, and then freeing the 
plant of organisms by more thorough 
sterilization of the eqxiipment. 

The sanitary pipes must be taken down 
each day, and after cleaning should be 
either thoroughly steamed or immersed in 
chlorine solution of at least 100 parts 
per million of available chlorine for three 
minutes. The directions which accompany 
nearly all commercial chlorine prepara- 

Ropy Milk 
tions state the available chlorine content 
and the amount of water needed to make 
up to give stength. Because of the pos¬ 
sibility of bacterial growth in the equip¬ 
ment over night, sterilization should be 
practiced both in the evening and in the 
morning just before. using. It is recom¬ 
mended that all the many parts of the 
bottle filler, such as rxxbber washers, 
corks, drain spout, etc., should be ster¬ 
ilized with chlorine solution. 

In pi-eventing contamination of milk 
with ropy milk organisms on the farm it 
is essential that general sanitation be the 
common practice. One of the first steps 
is to clean and. sterilize all the utensils 
and equipment with which the milk comes 
in contact. The stables should be given 
a good cleaning and disinfection since, in 
some cases, the milk is apparently con¬ 
taminated from the air of the stable. The 
flanks and udders of the cows may be 
wiped with a cloth dampened with a dis¬ 
infecting solution and the continued con¬ 
tamination of the coats of the animals 
may be prevented by keeping them away 
fi’om surface waters. Such equipment as 
cooling tanks should be cleaned and 
treated with a chlorine solution. 

Sterilize all equipment and utensils be¬ 
fore milking with either live steam under 
pressure or chlorine disinfectant at the 
rate of 100 to 200 parts per million. 
This strength of solution can easily be 
made if the manxxfacturer’s directions 
given on package are followed. 

Concrete Floors in Dairy 
Barns 

Is the New York City Board of Health 
going to rixle out all milk shipped from 
bax-ns with wooden floors after November 
1, 1939? I have good wooden floors and 
a healthy herd of 32 cows and make good 
milk. Now I have been told that I must 
have concrete floors by November 1. It 
will probably cost me $1,000 or near that 
to put them in. Milk prices have not 
been good and I cannot afford to pxit in 
concrete just now. Do yoix know if Al¬ 
bany or Schenectady requix*e concrete 
stables ? c. z. 

New York. 

The new regulation of the New York 
City Board of Health, effective November 
1, 1939, is that all dairy barns in which 
milk is prodxxced for shipment in New 
York City must have floors made of ce¬ 
ment or other impervious material. 

The City of Albany is at jxresent con¬ 
templating a change in its code which 
would mean the replacement of wooden 
floors in dairy barns with concrete floors. 
The City of Schenectady has a “concrete 
floor” regulation ali-eady in effect. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
July 23-29.—Farm and Home Week, 

Storx-s, Conn. 
Jxily 24-28.—Farm and Home Week, 

Amherst, Mass. 
Jxily 28 - Aug. 7. — World’s Poultry 

Congress, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Aug. 3. — Field Day, N. Y. Potato’ 

Growers, Garden Bros., Farm, Tully, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 12.—Field Day, Connecticut Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club, Judd’s Bridge Farms, 
New Milford, Conn. 

Aug. 16. — Connecticut Experiment 
Station Field Day, New Haven. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 9.—N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse. 

Sept. 17-23.—Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

tbjrty-one-year-old coio in the herd of Henry Tuckerfield, Nort} 
Btanch, Sullivan County, N. Y. On January 13, 1939, she dropped her 29th calf 

I ioice a day she fills a 14- quart milk pail. 

regularly treated with a bactericide. 

You can get lower bacteria-count 
milk by sanitising equipment with 
low-cost, quick-acting chlorine rinse 
made from B-K Powder. Cost? Less 
than 1c a day for an average herd, 
if the bacteria-killing solution is 
made according to directions. 

B-K Offers Dairymen These Advan¬ 
tages: (1) Cuts down bacteria count 
to a minimum; (2) Puts equipment 
in best condition for handling quality 
milk; (3) Is convenient to use in 
water of any temperature; (4) Sani¬ 
tizes faster, more cheaply, and more 
thoroughly than dry heat, boiling 
water, or steam as ordinarily used; 

(5) contains 50% active 
bacteria-killing chlorine; 
(6) Makes more chlorine¬ 
rinsing solution than most 
bactericides; (7) Has for 
many years been accepted by 
Public Health Authorities. 

"A tittle B-K goes a good long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
’division of 

PEN N/SYL^VA N IA. S ALT//MFC. CO. 

1033 INI DEN ER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA 

YOUII TAKE PRIDI 
in a Craine-built Crasco 

Wood Stave Silo with 

handsome Dome Roof. 

Makes a landmark of 

your farm ! Latest de¬ 

sign doors and ladders 

.. . for firm footing .. . 

safer . . . easier to use. 

Dependable CRAINE 

Quality throughout . . . 

at mighty reasonable 

prices. 

Send for 
FREE FOLDER 
on Crasco Silos 

CRAINE, INC. 
71 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

CRAINE 
... the New York 
World's Fair Silo 

CRAINE 
SI LOSE, 

Protect livestock 
"and poultry from pae- 

asites and disease- 
skills disease germs, lice, 

rmites, efc. Disinfects. 

\ooJziet! SEND FOB 
'/FARM SANITATION" BOOKLET 

rWrite to Animal Industry Dept., Desk K-39-G 

r PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH, 
Drug Store* Sell Pnrhe-Dovit Products  
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WOLF FARMERS’ 

WOLF "FARMERS’ FRIEND CHICKS 
LAST CALL ^aKnrmsf 
BARGAINS SSr.n.K»T «. v 
For less than 100, add V20 each to prices. 10q 500 100 500 100 500 

K f1 White & Brown Leghorns.$6.00 $30.00 $6.50 $32.50 57.00 $35.00 
S C White Leghorn Pullets.13.00 65.00 14.00 60.00 15.00 75.00 
W. & Barred Rocks. W. Wy., S. C. Bl. Min’s. 6.25 31.25 7.25 36.25 8.25 41. 5 
N. Hampshires. R. I. Beds. Buff Orpingtons. 6.25 31.25 7.25 36.25 8.25 41.25 
White and Black Giants. 7.00 35.00 8.00 40.00 9.00 45.00 
Assorted Heavies.... 5.95 29.75 6.25 31.25 . 
a c e/v o f 1 Odds-Ends. ,....••••••••••••••• • 5.50 27«50 5.95 29.75 • •. • • • ■ • • 
s White leghorn Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 3.00 15.00 4.00 20.00 
FRIEND HATCHERY. BOX 5, GIBSONBURG, OHIO 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
T.TP ttatph-RS TUNE 5 12. 19, 26 & JULY. Official Penna. State Tube Agg. test for BWD. 
KK® Hatch. Pro mptShipments. Quality, Satisfaction Guaranteed. Per—50 100 500 1000 
BIG ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each). .$3.50 $6.75 $32.00 $63-00 
cpvrri WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD PULLETS. 7.00 13.50 65.00 125.00 
MAMMOTH BRAHMAS? JERSEY WHITE GIANTS.4.50 ' 8.75 42^00 83£0 
Mammoth Bronze Turkey Poults 42c each: $38 per 100. White Leohorn Cockerelt $2.00 per 100. 
100% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% books order. Can ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 
STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, Box R, SHERIDAN, PENNSYLVANIA 

- NACE’S QUALITY CHICKS 

IXrR &AWHSTRROCKSBR°L & NEGHH0RREDS. Wh! WYAND; & BUFF' ORPINGTONS- . . 6.50 32.50 65.00 

:::: 5r?°chh'Ild.55pa°° 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Leghorns.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
S. C. Wh. Leghorn Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Legs., Aneonas... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Barred, White or Buff Bocks.... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan., B. I. Beds or N. H. Beds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Bed-Bock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted . 3.50 6.50 31.75 60 
Ask for FREE Cat. & list of Pullet & Cockerel prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Large Type S. C. Wh. Leghorns. .$6.00 
Wh. Leghorn Pullets (9o% guar.).. 12.00 
Bar Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds.... 6.50 

K-rjjp. K Hamp., W. Wyan., Buff Orps.. 6.50 
StemMSed. • • -S5.75. Wh. Leghorn ^“.^95 

Ptgrai|iaaBJS1KE£“g.»°,R? B0.,°.. few. P.. 

mERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat- 

ihin C°O.B. if deseed®1 ^loT^SOi) 1000 

** Large T^'pe ShCLJee'-*6 0() *30 00 $60 White ABaped,,Plymouth Bocks... .6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Beds. s'sn ?7 sn 55 

SrgMeea^d Legs.' (90% * guar j! I LOO ssioo 110 
T eJ f'ockerels $2 00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A LAUVER: Prop . Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

^ ULSH’S Quality Chicks 

N. H. Beds, R. I. Beds, Buff Orps. V Per'OO 
100% live del. Heavy Mix. .........$5.50 

ULSH’S 

DR. ROMIG’S CHICKS 
Barred or W. Bocks $6.50-100. New Hampshires $7-100 

W ^Giants! .'^S-foO^H.* Mix!!! i1 lif t 100 
Prepaid Live arrival. CIRCULAR FREE. _ 

F. C. Romlfl, Veterinarian. Box R, Beaver Sprlnnt, P»- 

DI AfinTCCTCn N. H. Beds. Bar. and Wh. Box. W. 
dLuUU I to 1 ED Deg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties- Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings, M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guinns. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY, 
E.t .f L B Rittenhou.e. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

LOWER PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland_ 

M. Bronze Turkey Poults 
ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM. QUAKERTOWN. PA. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

SHIRK’S QUALITY CHICKS 
From Blood Tested Breeders - Electric Hatched. 

Hatches Monday & Thursday. 100 «52®«a,222 
Large Type English Leghorns.$6.00 $§0.00 
Leghorn Sexed Pullets, 95% guar.11.00 §5.00 110 
B. & W. Box, B. I. Beds, Bd-Bk Cross 6.50 32.50 65 
N. H Reds. 7-00 35.00 70 
Aneonas .. 6.00 30-00 60 
H. Mixed $5.50-100. Sexed Leg. Cockerels $2-100. 
100% live delivery. We pay postage. Order direct 
from this ad. or write for FREE CIRCULAR giving 
full details of our breeders & hatchery. 

SHIRK’S POULTRY FARM AND HATCHERY, 
H. C. SHIRK. Prop.. Box 52. McAlisterville. Pa. 

STARTED PULLETS AND CAPONS 
Pullets direct from Hubbard Farms Chicks. 
All ages. Healthy range grown birds. Write 
for list of growers. Raise capons. We now 
offer seven-week-old caponized New Hamp¬ 
shire Cockerels. 

HUBBARD FARMS - WALPOLE, N. H. 

PUCKUNGS 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

_ ibs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
^patching weekly. Also White Indian nm- 

_ ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R. Barker, N.Y. 

n||nm Illfvc Large Type, Wh. Pekins heavy meated. 
UllunLlllbd rapid growing stock. SI 3.60 per 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAH, Laurelton, N. J. 

Toulouse Geese, Mallard Ducks, Guinea Hens & 
CHICKS for sale. Llnwood Farm, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

EGG FARMING 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A new illustrated 
practical manual up¬ 
on producing eggs 
and poultry for mar¬ 
ket as a profitable 
enterprise. Tells how 
to breed and keep 
stock in health and 
productive condition, 
feed and house it 
economically, handle 
the products effec¬ 
tively ; based on 
sound scientific me¬ 
thods and long ex¬ 
perience. 
331 pages, illustrat¬ 
ed. Cloth bound. 

PRICE $2.00 
Add 4 cents for New York City Sales 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th. St. New York 

CHERRY HILL CHICKS G UrAe'pres! nt e dAS 
22 rears breeding for larger and better. Per 100 
English Type S. C. White Leghorns.$ 6.00 
Bred-To-Lay S. C. Brown Leghorns. 6.00 
S. C. White or Br. Leg. Day-Old Pullets 95%... 11.00 
Leghorn Day-Old Cockerels for broilers. 2.00 
Barred or White Plymouth Bocks. 6.50 
New Hampshires or S. C. Rhode Island Beds.. 6 50 
Assorted Heavy Breeds for Broilers or Layers.. 5.50 
Breeders tested for B.W.D. Order Direct. Circular Free. 

CHERRY HILL POULTRY FARM, 
WM. NACE, Prop., Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA, 

HILLSIDE CHICKS wiLLosS,p 
Less than 100 add lc a Chick 100 500 1000 
Lg. Sex Eng. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar.$ll.00 $55.00 $110 
Bar.&Wli. Bocks. B.I. Red Pullets... 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hampshire Red Pullets. 9.50 47.50 95 
W. Leg; Bar. & Wh. Bocks; R.I. Beds 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.00 35.()0 70 
It.Mix $6: L.Mix $5.50: Leg.Ckls. $1.50; Hy. Ckls. $5.50 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Penna. 

BEST QUALITY CHICKS 
Large English White Leghorns $5-100; Pullets $11-100; 
Cockerels $2-100; N.H. or B.I. Beds & Barred Bocks 
$6-100; Pullets $9-100; Cockerels $5-100. Hvy. Mixed 
5c ea. Bloodtested. Order direct or write for Catalog & 
Booklet “How to Raise more chicks Free”. Cash or 
O.O.D. 100% arrival guaranteed. Postpaid. 
G. D. Shrawder Poultry Farm, Box R, Richfield, Pa. 

FROM BLOOD 
TESTED STOCK 

Cash or C. O. D. 100 500 1000 
Large English White Leghorns.$5.50 $27.50 $55 
Barred & White Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Mixed Chicks. 5.00 25.00 50 
Also Dav Old Leg. Pullets &) Cockerels. Cat. FREE. 
L. E. STRAWSER, Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

95 nif fllirKCWHITE & BLACK « 
D1U tnltns r.iaiiTS i ir.HT 9 GIANTS. LIGHT 

REDS. BARRED & 

695 
Per 
100 

BRAHMAS, N. H. 
WHITE ROCKS. 
Mixed (above breeds) .$5.95-100 
Send no money. Chicks and postage C.O.D. 100% alive. 
1,000 Turkey Poults each week—Bronze, Black & Bed. 

Prompt delivery . Write for low prices. 
S. W. KLINE, BOX 7, MIDDLECBEEK, PA. 

MATTERN’S BLOODTESTED CHICKS 
Barred & W. Bocks, $6.50-100; N. Hampshires, $7-100: 
Big Type W. Leghorns. $6-100; W. Giants. $8-100; 
H. Mixed, $5.75; Sexed Leg. Pullets 90% g’t’d., $13- 
100. Leg. Cockerels $2. Safe delivery postpaid. FREE 
Folder. M. F. MATTERN. R. 5. Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Vermont’* hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry I BARRED ROCKS 
Farms, Box 6, W«t Brattleboro, Vermont 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOB SALE. Hatches the year ’round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. _SEAFORP._DELAWARE 

PITT I FTQ B0S QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
IULLE10 white Leglioms, Browns, Aneonas 
Barred Bocks, 6 to 16 weeks. Low prices. C.O.D. Imme¬ 
diate shipment. Bos Hatchery. R. 2R. Zeeland. Mich. 

Relation of Feeding to Egg 
Production 

When egg prices are low, there is a 
tendency to pay little attention to the 
proper feeding of the farm laying flock 
and growing stock. But even though egg 
prices are low. proper poultry feeding is 
just as important as ever. Results at va¬ 
rious experiment stations as well as in 
commercial flocks have verified this. The 
pullet’s growth is almost directly in pro¬ 
portion to the amount of feed she con¬ 
sumes. 

In a little test of our own, one pen of 
pullets was given as much of an all-mash 
ration as the birds would eat from the 
time they were hatched. Their feed con¬ 
sumption and attained weight at 24 weeks 
of age was taken as a standard. Their 
rate of growth was compared with that 
of six other pens of similar pullets con¬ 
currently fed various definite percentages 
of the amount of feed consumed by the 
full-feed pullets. 

It was found that the pullets receiving 
between 70 and 100 percent as much as 
the full-fed pullets grew practically as 
well as those fed all they would eat. But 
those fed less than 70 percent as much 
did not do well. For those receiving less 
than 50 percent of full feed the results 
were entirely unsatisfactory. The pullets 
getting full feed weighed 4.08 pounds at 
24 weeks. Those getting 84 percent of 
full feed weighed 4.06 pounds at 24 weeks. 
Those getting 73 percent of full feed 
weighed 3.60 pounds at the same age. 
Below that the results were almost dis¬ 
astrous. 

This retarded growth seriously affected 
the egg production. While the full-fed 
pullets started to lay at approximately 
five months of age, those receiving 84 per¬ 
cent and 73 percent of full-feed started 
but a week or two later. The pullets on 
the 60-percent full-feed level did not start 
laying until they were well over six 
months old. All those getting loss than 
half of a full-fed allowance did not lay 
at all in the course of the experiment, 
even though they were continued ill the 
pens until after they were eight months 
old. We cannot expect profitable egg 
production except through well-fed, well- 
developed pullets. 

We have found that Sudan grass makes 
good turkey pasture. While not as good 
as alfalfa, it rates high as a forage crop. 
This crop is seeded about ten days after 
the usual corn-planting date at the rate 
of 15 or 20 pounds an acre. If the first 
growth is coarse and the turkeys do not 
take to it very well, it is cut for silage 
or hay. The new shoots from the second 
growth are fine and tender. Being 
drought resistant and a hot-weather crop, 
sudan grass has been especially desirable 
as a regular pasture grass or as an 
emergency crop during the past few years. 
Dwarf Essex rape is also excellent forage 
for turkeys; almost as good as the best 
clover. 

We examine our flocks during July and 
August and mark the hens which are 
maintaining a steady production of eggs, 
uniform in size and color. • The marked 
birds are timed through the molting sea¬ 
son, and the best selected for next year’s 
breeders. It eliminates the mid-summer 
slackers and is a big help in selecting 
breeders which produce uniform eggs. 

I-Iere is one plan we have found suc¬ 
cessful in protecting poults and chicks 
from hawks and owls. We drive a large 
iron pipe deep into the ground, leaving 
it extending about a foot above the 
ground. Then we rig up a pole with a 
small platform with a steel trap placed 
on it attached to the upper end. The 
lower end of the pole is inserted into the 
iron pipe. The hawks or owls always 
look for a convenient place to land and 
look the situation over before swooping 
down on their prey. When they select 
the pole on which the trep is placed, they 
are immediately caught. It is easy to 
take the trap down, kill the culprit, and 
reset the trap for the next pirate. G. E. 

Breeding for Viability 
Heavy loss of adult birds from laying 

flocks is one of the most serious problems 
of the poultry industry today. Actual 
mortality figures reported hy flock owners 
in Pennsylvania for the years 1934, 1935 
and 1936 averaged 18.3 percent. This 
would mean a total annual mortality for 
the poultrymen of Pennsylvania of ap¬ 
proximately three million adult birds. 

At the Pennsylvania State College, D. 
R. Marble has reported on the results of 
five years of selection for viability. Spe¬ 
cial attention was given to family via¬ 
bility Other selection factors were rele¬ 
gated to a secondary position. Highest 
producers of good exterior-quality eggs 
were selected from within the best living 
families. Only one line of breeding was 
practiced, and that was for the improve¬ 
ment of viability of the laying flock. The 

object was to reduce laying flock mor¬ 
tality. 

Five years of selection of breeders from 
the most viable families of Single Comb 
White Leghorns and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks by Dr. Marble resulted in slightly 
decreased chick viability, but the viability 
of the laying flock was greatly improved. 
Mortality in the laying flock was cut one- 
lialf during the period of the study. The 
fact that some variation in family via¬ 
bility existed at the end of the period 
was taken as evidence that further im¬ 
provement is possible. 

The results indicated that high egg 
production in the female parent is not 
accompanied by a lower vitality of the 
progeny in the first laying year. Of two 
groups compared over an equal period, 
birds which died during the first laying 
year were found to have laid 84 percent 
as many eggs as those which survived. 

The problem of the commercial breeder, 
interested in considering viability in the 
selection of his breeding stock, becomes 
one of either lowering the set standard 
of characteristics for which he is now se¬ 
lecting, in order to make room for culling 
because of poor family viability, or trap¬ 
nesting more pullets. 

On many farms the latter is impossible 
from an economic standpoint, and as a 
result the only practical procedure is to 
lower standards of egg production, egg 
size and other characteristics involved in 
the selection of breeders. The relegation 
of these factors to a secondary position 
did not result in lower production or 
smaller eggs. Apparently sufficient selec¬ 
tion was possible for these other factors 
to permit j*n improvement in egg produc¬ 
tion during the five-year period of study. 

L. H. H. 

Summer Poultry Outlook 
Egg receipts in recent weeks have been 

15 percent above the same period last 
year. Lower prices have induced rather 
heavy movement into storage. The gen¬ 
eral price range to farmers has been 
around two cents below last year at this 
time. 

The supply of dressed poultry has also 
been larger and, as with eggs, the farm 
price range at least 2 percent under last 
year. 

The number of chickens from this 
year’s hatchings in farm flocks on May 1 
was about 5 percent larger,than on that 
date in 1938 and 14 percent above the 
1928-37 average. Reports from commer¬ 
cial hatcheries showed an increase of 18 
percent in the number of chicks hatched 
in April as compared with a year earlier. 
With the season two-thirds over, it ap¬ 
pears that total commercial hatchings 
this year will be considerably larger than 
those of last year and may exceed the 
previous high record output of 1936. 

The seasonal decline in numbers of hens 
and pullets in farm flocks during April 
was about equal to the 1928-37 average 
hut was slightly less than last year. The 
number of layers per farm flock on May 
1 was about 5 percent above a year ago 
but about 4 percent below the 10-year 
average for May 1. 

The average number of eggs laid per 
100 hens continues high. Although the 
rate of lay on May 1 this year was not 
quite equal to the rate in either of the 
past two years, it exceeded the May 1 
figure for any other of the 15 years of 
record and was almost 4 percent above 
the 1928-37 May 1 average. Total egg 
production per farm flock on May 1 was 
5 percent above that of last year and 
about equal to the 10-year average for 
that date. 

Vitamin Needs of Turkeys 
Turkeys started late and brooded ar¬ 

tificially often do not develop satisfac¬ 
torily, but become wobbly in tlieir legs, 
are seemingly weak and feather poorly. 
This condition may he due to an insuffi¬ 
ciency of vitamin D. This may be manu¬ 
factured in the bird’s body if it has ac¬ 
cess to direct sunlight, or it may be sup¬ 
plied hy feeds. The amount of sunlight 
the young birds can get in the spring may 
he insufficient to take care of vitamin D 
needs. 

Rickets not only cause direct losses in 
young turkeys, but may be responsible for 
many of the crooked breast bones which 
are found at marketing time in birds 
which have recovered from rickets. Young 
turkeys confined for as short a time as 
two weeks often will develop rickets. 

Cod-liver oil, a pound to 100 pounds 
of mash, will take care of the birds’ vita¬ 
min D neeas. Other feeds which supply 
this vitamin are leafy alfalfa and egg 
yolk. These latter, however, do not sup¬ 
ply it so abundantly. Cod-liver oil at 
the present time is considered the best 
source of this vitamin. Certain other fish- 
liver oils also supply the vitamin. If the 
birds can also get direct sunlight, so much 
the better. c. 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 395. 

I Situations Wanted 

GENERAL. UTILITY, servant, age 26; do any¬ 
thing. BENJAMIN OLIVER, Stonington, Conn. 

BOY, 17, COUNTRY bred, driver’s license, needs 
work; $15 month, nice home; willing, intelli¬ 

gent. trustworthy boy, Protestant; mother, 38, 
available as cook, housekeeper. P. 0. BOX 83, 
Malden, Mass. 

BUSINESS MAN, 45, experienced in dairy farm¬ 
ing, retailing milk, poultry care, practical 

chemistry, selling and general business, seeks 
responsible job; excellent references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7386, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHRISTIAN WOMAN, son 9, desires jiermanent 
position in country, as housekeeper in refined 

home, school, institution. ADVERTISER 7387, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, RELIABLE, wants job on poultry farm; 
experienced, willing worker; moderate salary 

to start; driver’s license. ADVERTISER 7389, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, middle-aged, no children, no 
smoke, no drink, competent with all livestock, 

chickens, tractors, farm machinery, building ex¬ 
perience, like position with Christian American 
where integrity and good work match good treat¬ 
ment and vice versa. ADVERTISER 7393, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, middle-aged, American, Protes¬ 
tant, would like work on general farm; expe¬ 

rienced farm work, care and handling of horses, 
milking; driver’s license; will go any State; 
best of reference; ten years on last job; please 
give full particulars and state wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7396, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COLLEGE BOY desires summer employment on 
farm; some experience; salary secondary; 

Protestant. 463 N. FULLERTON AVE., Mont¬ 
clair, N. J. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN wants steady job on poul¬ 
try, fruit farm, private place or hotel. J. 

BELLARD, Blooniville, N. Y. 

YOUNG COUPLE, childless; woman, good cook, 
houseworker; man, all around handy-man; ref¬ 

erences; own furniture; prefer Long Island. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7401, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REFINED, MIDDLE-AGED bachelor of good 
family, Protestant, intelligent, honest, tem¬ 

perate, highest references, willingly work for 
small pay for kindly, appreciative family; write 
fully. ADVERTISER 7404, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CAPABLE MAN wishes to establish permanent¬ 
ly as manager on farm or estate; life experi¬ 

ence all branches agriculture, cattle, milk pro¬ 
duction, shrubbery, grading, well able to handle 
labor and obtain results; loyal, intelligent serv¬ 
ice given; unquestionable references; high-class 
man for reasonable wages; no children. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7405, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, MIDDLE-AGED, unencumbered, attendant, 
companion, invalid gentleman or private in¬ 

stitution, capable executive ability; three years’ 
hospital work, mental cases; unusual person; 
excellent references; at present employed; avail¬ 
able short notice; consider only first-class place; 
interview. ADVERTISER 7406, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARM-HAND, good dry-hand 
milker, good man, good worker, steady; knows 

farming; ready to work; give prices. GEORGE 
CHAPLIN, care of Mr. George Sisti, Wallkill, 
N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER, REFINED, German woman, 
38, will appreciate good position. BOX 11, 

Cairo, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, with agricultural school training 
and practical experience in dairying and gen¬ 

eral farming desires position on farm or estate. 
ADVERTISER 7412, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN wishes a housekeeping 
position in good home and small family; good, 

clean worker. M. KING, P. O. Chaplin, Conn. 

YOUNG MAN, 26, willing to do anything. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7408, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, practical, scientific, all 
branches; thorough knowledge; efficient man¬ 

agement: profitable results. ADVERTISER 7411, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER. MILKER, gardener, 2S, single, good 
milker, thorough, experienced, dependable, will¬ 
ing; no drinker; only good wages; private, com¬ 
mercial; at once. BOX 256, Cornwall, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCED, board two 
small children, some wages. VIVIAN LYNCH, 

It. D. 3, Horseheads, N. Y. 

BOY, 17, WITH gardening, scouting, car-driv¬ 
ing experience, seeks summer farm work. 

Write GARWIN SHATTS, 723 Post Rd., Rye, 
N. Y. 

1 WORKED ONE summer on a farm, I worked 
hard and tried to work well; would like to 

work for you. Write CHARLES BEALL, 143 
Palmer Ave., Larchmont, N. Y._ 

HERDSMAN, OR EXPERIMENTAL work, ex¬ 
perienced, college degree; good reference. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7416, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER open, for position by Septem¬ 
ber 1; experienced in up-to-date farming, all 

livestock; 20 years with liigh-class cattle; can 
produce results; American, married, middle-aged; 
would consider shares and salary; New Jersey, 
New York State. Address ADVERTISER 7414, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, REFINED, dependable, Aus¬ 
trian, 54, full charge. E11ERRING, care 

Barry, 24 Tecumseh Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

CHURCHES! LISTEN! Exceptional preacher- 
pastor desires pulpit; highest recommenda¬ 

tions. KELLY, 271 West lltli Street, New 
York. 

POULTRY MAN, ELDERLY American who thor¬ 
oughly understands the chicken business and 

can make it pay wants place where ability and 
strict attention to business is appreciated; pre¬ 
fer small salary and share. ADVERTISER 7421, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY MAN, OVER 15 years practical ex¬ 
perience (Cornell training), working foreman 

large farms; several years large-scale battery 
broiler production, also layers in cages; thor¬ 
oughly familiar operation, maintenance, poultry 
equipment, buildings; some general farm and 
dairy experience; middle-aged, married, family, 
active, energetic, reliable; wife board help if 
desired, ADVERTISER 7429, care Rural New- 
Y orker. 

POULTItYMAN, EXECUTIVE type, wishes job 
as manager on large poultry farm or hatchery, 

or as service man for feed concern. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7428, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN NURSES, 16 beds, specializing dia¬ 
betic diet, no injections necessary, want con¬ 

valescent farm, sharing income, optional to buy. 
LENDLE, 120 West 94th St., New York. 

DAIRYMAN DESIRES position, small herd on 
private estate preferred; first-class butter- 

maker, good dry-hand milker; Swiss, middle- 
aged, single; best references; please state wages. 
ADVERTISER 7423, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HONEY-—60 best clover $4.50. 28 $2.25, here; 
10 postpaid $1.50. F. W. LESSER, Fayette¬ 

ville, N. Y. 

EARLY BLOOM honey, 60-lb. can $3.75, two 
$7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home in Mendham Hills, all 
comforts, excellent table; rates reasonable. 

GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

RESTFUL PLACE, fishing,, swimming, 80 miles 
from New York City, $12 per week; also for 

rent, new bungalow, three rooms and bath, fur¬ 
nished, $30 per month; plenty of shade; moun¬ 
tain brook at rear. SCHOONMAKER CAMP, 
Gardiner, N. Y. 

FOR GOOD home cooking and farm products 
try our restful farm home; beautiful moun¬ 

tain scenery, near several lakes and trout 
brooks. MRS. CHARLES GROVES, Mountain 
View Lodge, R. F. D. 1, Otisfield Gore, Me. 

ROOM AND BOARD $1 per day. A. M. I. BOX 
10, Waterfall, Va. 

MOTHER AND YOUNG son want board on 
North Jersey farm. ADVERTISER 7375, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO VACANCIES in a small convalescent home 
for chronic, bedridden, convalescent or elderly 

patients; excellent food, good care; from $25 
weekly. ADVERTISER 7372, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SPEND YOUR vacation on a Maine farm; home 
cooking, modern conveniences; recreation; rea¬ 

sonable. WIL-O-LOW FARM, Oxford, Maine. 

WANTED — Board on private mountain farm, 
close trout stream. New York State; adults; 

references. ADVERTISER 7384, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CONESUS LAKE, no mosquitoes, quiet, refined, 
beautiful home, for your vacation; Gentiles 

only; write for descriptive folder; home cook¬ 
ing. Pine TREE MANOR, Livonia, N. Y. 

VACATION EARLY at Clifford’s Old Home¬ 
stead, Madison, N. Y., on Route 20; boating, 

fishing, bathing, right on farm; all modern im¬ 
provements; best food in State; moderate rates; 
Gentiles only; for reference we refer you to the 
editor of this paper who has been our guest. 

$5 WEEK, WOODSY. MARJORIE FLINT, 
Randolph, Vermont. 

LARGE FARM, elevation 2,000 feet, restful, 
modern; $12 week. THE OLD HOMESTEAD,, 

Mansfield, Pa. 

HOME WANTED for American boy 11 years, 
and girl 8 years; healthy. ADVERTISER 

7395, care Rural New-Yorker. 

“RIVERSIDE FARMS”—All modern, swimming, 
fishing, cool nights, good meals; in famous 

Shenandoah Valley, 90 miles Washington; $7 and 
$9 weekly.—WOODSTOCK, VA. 

FAIR VISITORS, attractive rooms, day, week, 
reasonable; at George Washington Bridge, fine 

transportation fair, city. MRS. CRAVATH, 
Apt. 2-B, 752 West 17Sth St., New York. 

FAIR GUESTS, furnished rooms, reasonable; 
meals "optional. MEYER, 90 Crescent Avenue, 

Jersey City, N. J. 

COME TO VACATIONLAND for needed rest and 
recreation; our private home farm in Maine 

borders beautiful lake, two minutes’ walk to 
bathing, boating and fishing; own farm products, 
home cooking, modern conveniences; write for 
folder and views. ADVERTISER 7424, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

KEYSTONE VALLEY Farm, modern, beautiful 
views, reasonable. MRS. JESSE KING, Wy- 

sox, l’a. 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, furnished rooms, pri¬ 
vate house, completely renovated; subway di¬ 

rect to Fair Grounds; make reservations. MRS. 
HAYES, 2055 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MODERN FARM home, Seneca Lake, Watkins 
Glen district. BOAGS, Lakemont, N. Y. 

Miscellan eous 

AVATER ANALYSIS — Free information; low 
prices, guaranteed results. DR. CLARENCE 

AA’INCHELL, Journal Square, Jersey City, N. J. 

Y"OUNG LAYING Italian queen bees, guaran¬ 
teed mated pure, 50c each. JASPER 

KNIGHT, Hayneville, Ala. 

FOR SALE — Hardie sprayer, 150 gallons, on 
short turn truck, tractor hitch, 6 or more 

gallons per minute at 400 pounds; perfect; $160. 
PHILIP MASKIELL, 30-26 12th St., Long Island 
City, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Sauerkraut factory equipment in¬ 
cluding slieer, corer, motor, shaft, belting and 

all needed equipment to make 75 barrels kraut 
daily; for price and particulars, write CLAR¬ 
ENCE JONES, Goldsboro, Md. 

FOR SALE—DeLaval No. 12 cream separator. 
perfect order; price $25 delivered. CLARENCE 

JONES, Goldsboro, Md. 

FOR SALE—-Letz hay chopper, like new. at 
liberal discount; 20-incli mill. BURDICK 

BROS., Boonville, N. Y. 

AV ANTED—Deleo and Kohler lighting plants, 
complete with accessories. SIIIMERS LIGHT 

PLANT SERVICE, AVurtsboro, N. Y. 

AVANTED TO BUY Fordson tractor and a 
stump puller; Long Island preferred. JERRY 

PSOTKA, 2207 19th St., Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 

50 QUILTS, $3.50-$25; photos 6 cts.; crib quilts, 
aprons, rugs, goose featherbeds, pillows. 

VERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

BOTTLING EQUIPMENT, perfect condition; 
Milwaukee Type B eight bottle hand operated 

filler and capper, complete; steam sterilizer 
boiler; two bottle rinsing tubs; one heavy duty 
insulated refrigerator door; NEAV DORP DAIRY, 
Inc., 346 Front Street, Stapleton, Staten Island, 
N. Y. All inquiries will be answered promptly. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 
Premitim marks, 24(4 to 25c; firsts, 89 to 

91 score, 22% to 24c; unsalted, best, 25(4 to 
26c; firsts, 22(4 to 23%c. 

EGGS 
Nearby and Mid-AVn., premium marks, 22(4 

to 24c; specials, 22c; standards, 18(4c; firsts, 
16%e; exchange medium, 16 to 16(4e. Pacific 
Coast: specials, 26(4 to 27%c; standards, 25(4 
to 25%c; mediums, 23 to 23(4c; browns: extra 
fancy, 22 to 25c; specials, 21 (4c; standards, 18e; 
mediums, 16(4e. Duck eggs, 13 to 17c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2(4 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1(4 lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 15 to 18c; chickens, 16 to 21c; ducks, 
10 to 12c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 22c. Prices 
a year ago: chickens 14 to 20c; fowls, 15 to 21c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 19(4e; chickens, 18 to 24c; tur¬ 

keys, 25 to 29(4c; ducks, 11 to 13c; squabs, 
lb., 30 to 34c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $9.25 to $10.50; bulls. $6 to 37.75; 

cows, $4 to $7.50; calves, $8.50 to $10; hogs, $6 
to $6.80; lambs, $9 to $11.75; ewes, $2 to $3.50. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. bchs., 75c to $4. Beans, bu., 

25c to $2. Cabbage, l(4-bu. bskt., 75c to $1.25. 
Carrots, bu., 25 to 50c. Cauliflower, bu., Jersey, 
crate, 25c to $1. Celery, Jersey, 2-3 crate., $5.50 
to $6; Orange County, 2-3 crate, $5.50. Corn, 
Fla., crate, $1 to $1.75; Texas, bag, $1.63 to 
$2. Cucumbers, bu., $1.25 to $2.50. Dande¬ 
lion greens, bu., 40 to 75c. Eggplants, bu., 75c 
to $1.50. Lettuce, Orange County, Boston, crate, 
35 to 75c; Iceberg, crate, $1 to $1.25. Lima 
beans, bu., 40c to $1.25. Onions, Texas, yellow, 
50-lb. bag, 50e to $1.10. Peas, bu., 75c to 
$1.50. Peppers, bu., $1.25 to $4. Radishes, bu., 
50 to 75c. Rhubarb, bch., 1(4 to 2c. Sour 
grass, bu., 90c to $1. Spinach, bu., 25 to 75e. 
Squash, bu., $1.50 to $2. Tomatoes, lug, 75c to 
$2.25. Turnips, white, bu., $1 to $1.50. AVater- 
c-ress, bch., 2(4 to 4c. 

POTATOES 
AA’hite. 100-lb. bag. 50c to $1.65; Me.. Green 

Mts., 100-lb. bag, $1 to $1.40. Sweet, bu., 
$1.50 to $2. 

HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS 
Cucumbers. Ohio, 2-doz. bskt., $1.25 to $1.35; 

Jersey, (4 bskt., $1.75 to $2.25. Mushrooms, 
3-lb. bskt., 20c to $1. Tomatoes, Pa., 15-lb. 
bskt., 60c to $2.25; Jersey, 8-lb. bskt., $1 to 
$1.15. 

FRUITS 
Apples, bu., $1 to $1.75. Blackberries, N. C., 

qt., 5 to 13c. Cherries, Jersey, red, sour, qt., 
12 to 15c; Jersey, red, sweet, 12-qt. bskt., $1. 
Gooseberries, River, qt., 11 to 15c. Huckleber¬ 
ries, Ga., qt., 10 to 28c. Peaches, Ga., Hiley 
Bell, crate, $1.25 to $2; Ga., Red Bird, (4 bskt., 
25 to 75c. Raspberries, Jersey, pt., 17 to 20c. 
Strawberries. Jersey, qt., 7 to 13c; Oswego, qt., 
12 to 20c; AArn. N. Y., qt.. 12 to 14c; River, qt., 
8 to 27c; Conn., qt., 8 to 17c. Watermelons, 
carload, $405 to $750. 

HAY AND STRAAV 
Timothy, No. 1 $20. No. 2 $18, No. 3 $15 

to $16; clover mixed $18 to 21c; straw, wheat 
and oat $12 to $14. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEAV YORK 
Butter, 32 to B5c; eggs, 30 to 35c; dressed 

chickens, 30 to 35c; squabs, lb., 60 to 75c; 
string beans, lb., 10 to 15c; lettuce, head, 5 to 
10c; apples, doz., 30 to 50e; pears, doz., 30 to 
60c; grapes, lb., 15 to 20c; strawberries, qt., 
15 to 20e. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 24 to 29c; eggs, 23 to 29c; live fowls, 
14 to 17c; chickens, 16 to 21c; dressed fowls, 
18 to 19(4e; chickens, 23 to 26c; ducks, 11(4 to 
13(4e; apples, bu., $1 to $1.50; asparagus, doz., 
$1.50 to $2.25; string beans, bu.. $l to $1.50; 
cabbage, bu., 50 to 60c; spinach, bu., 40 to 75c; 
strawberries, 24-qt. crate, $1.50 to $2.25. 

LANCASTER 
Steers.—Choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs.. $9.50 to 

$10; good, $8 to $8.50; medium, $S.25 to $8,75; 
common, $6.75 to $7.50; choice. 1,100 to 1,300 
lbs., $9.75 to $10.25; good, $S.75 to $9.50; me¬ 
dium, $8.50 to $9; choice, 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., 
$10 to $10.25; good, $9.25 to $9.75. Heifers, 
choice, $8.50 to $9; good. $S to $8.50; medium, 
$6.50 to $6.75; common, $5 to $6. Cows, choice, 
$7.25 to $7.75; good, $6.50 to $6.75; medium, 
$6 to $6.50; low cutter and cutter, $4.50 to $6. 
Bulls, good and choice, $S to $8.50; fair to good. 
$7 to $8; cutter, common and medium, $6 to 
$6.75. Vealers, good and choice, $10 to $11.50; 
medium, $10 to $10.50; cull and common, $7 to 
$9. Feeder and Stocker cattle, good and choice, 
$9.50 to $10: fair to good, $8.50 to $9; medium 
to fair, $7.50 to $S.25; common and medium, 
$6.25 to $6.75. 

Hogs, good and choice. 160 to 180 lbs., $7 to 
$7.25: 180 to 200 lbs.. $7 to $7.25; 200 to 220 
lbs., $7.10 to $7.15: 220 to 250 lbs.. $7 to $7.10; 
250 to 290 lbs., $6.50 to $6.75; 290 to 350 lbs.. 
$6.25 to $6.75; medium and good, 250 to 500 
lbs., $6 to $6.25; good and choice roughs, 
$5 to $6. 

Sheep, choice lambs, $10 to $11; medium aDd 
good lambs. $9.50 to $10; common lambs, $7 to 
$8; ewes, all wts., $2 to $5. 

PITTSBURGH 
Butter, extra, 25(4c; standard, 24(4e; S9 

score, 23(4c; SS score, 22%e. Eggs, hennery 
whites, 20c; white standards, 16 (4 o; current 
receipts. 14%c; ordinary firsts, 13(4c. Poultry, 
heavy liens, 16 to 18c; Leghorn hens, 13 to 15c; 
old roosters, 10 to 12c; No. 1 turkeys, 22 to 23c; 
ducks, 13 to 14c; geese, 10c; Rock broilers, 19 
to 21c; Red broilers, 17 to 18e; Leghorn broilers, 
15 to 17c. 

Apples, bu., $1.25 to $1.65; cabbage, 60-lb. 
crate, 75c to $1.25; onions, 50 lbs., 75c to $1; 
peaches, (4 bu., 70 to 90c; potatoes, 100 lbs., 
$1.60 to $1.65; strawberries. 32 qts., $2.25 to $3. 

Cattle, good to choice, $9.25 to $10.25; good, 
1,300 to 1.400 lbs., $8.25 to $9; medium to good, 
1,200 to 1.300 lbs.. $7.50 to $8: tidy. 1,050 to 
1.150 lbs., $8.25 to $9; fair, 900 to 1,100 lbs., 
$7 to $7.35; common, 700 to 900 lbs., $5.50 to 
$6.85; common to good fat bulls, $4.50 to $7.75; 
common to good fat cows, $4.50 to $7; heifers, 
700 to 1,100 lbs.. $4.50 to $8.50; fresh cows and 
springers, $35 to $S5. 

Hogs, prime heavy, $5.50 to $6.50: heavy 
mixed, $6.60 to $6.85; prime medium weights, 
$7.10 to $7.15; best heavy yorkers. $7 to $7.15; 
good light yorkers, $6.10 to $6.50; pigs, as to 
quality, $5.50 to $6; common to good roughs, 
$4.50 to $5; stags, $3,50 to $4. 

Sheep, prime wethers, $3.75 to $4; good 
mixed, $3.25 to $3.50; fair mixed ewes and 
wethers. $2.25 to $3; culls and common, $1 to 
$2; culls to choice lambs, $6.50 to $10.50; culls 
to choice yearlings, $3 to $8.50. 

Calves, veal. $9 to $9.50; heavy and thin 
calves, $4 to $8.50. 

| MISCELLANEOUS [ 

FOR SALE—Deleo 750 light plant, 32 volt, semi¬ 
automatic; batteries, motors. radio, iron, 

sweeper, etc.; low price. KLINE, Middlecreek, 
Pa. 

FOR SALE — 2-unit DeLaval magnetic milker, 
cheap. WORTH ROUSE, Catskill, N. Y. 

Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on EXTRA-Profit Chicks 
200,000 Blood-Tested Breeders—1,500,000 Eggs at 
a Setting—make possible this Slashing Economy 
drive—a seldom-equaled chick-buying opportunity. 
PRICES per 100 Utility Select 

in Lots of 100 to 999 Mating Mating 
V/. Leghorns, B. or W. Rocks, R. I. 
Reds, N. Hampshires (Not Sexed). $7.90 $ 8.90 
Wh. Leghorns, 90% Pullets. 15.90 16.90 
B. or Wh. Rocks, 90% Pullets. 7.90 8.90 
R. I. Red or N. Hamps, 90% Pullets 9.90 10.90 
R. I. Red or N. Hamps, 90% Ckls. 7.90 8.90 
WENEcross Wyan-Rocks. 

or REDrocks. 7.90 8.90 
B. or Wh. Rock — REDrock or 

Wyan-Rock Ckls. 8.90 9.90 
WENEcross Sex-Link REDrock.... 

95% Pullets. 8.90 9.90 
Per 100: Heavy Assorted $7.40; Leghorn or Leg- 
horn-Minorca Cockerels, $2.90. For lots of 1,000 
or more deduct (4o per chick. Lots of less than 
100, add 2c per chick. 

Postpaid — 100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed 
For immediate Delivery, send full amount; for 
Future Delivery, send deposit of lc per chick, 
balance 10 days before delivery. Deduct ((e, per chick 
from the above prices if ordered before July 10th. 

WENE Chick Booklet Mailed on Request 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1557-G, Vineland, N. J. 

20 Years’ Forging Ahead 
Satisfied customers have built our business larger 
and larger. Our sexed pullets and cockerels have 
proven very satisfactory. 
95% Livability Guaranteed up to 3 Wks. 
Our hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout, with early maturity 
and a high average flock production. 

Pullorum Tested Since 1921 

NEW HAMPSHIRES . . . LEGHORNS . . . R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS . . . CROSS BRIEDS 

BABY CHICKS . . . READY TO LAY PULLVTS 
Write today for Catalog and Summer Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
Aj Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

T71 
WITH THE 

GIZZARD 
CAPSULE 

W ormscheck growth and development of young 
birds. Don’t let worms interfere with early pro¬ 
duction. Give each bird a Gizzard Capsule now. 
Millions used each year, lc or less per bird. 
CEO. H. LEE CO. 35 Lee Bldg. Omaha, Webr, 

BABY CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
WHITE ROCKS 
WH. WYANDOTTES 
MIXED CHICKS _ 

25 for $2.00-50 for $3.50 
100 WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS. $ 2 00 
IOO WHITE LEGHORN PULETS.!. ILSO 
5.000 Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 5 to 12 Weeks 

Old. Write for Price*. 

HECLA POULTRY FARM 
Box 807, - Beliefonte, Penna. 

C H RI ST IE S 5\ew Jiampshires 
kVVv SPIZZERINKTILM 

MEET ME AT CLEVELAND 
I predict that New Hampshires 
will be the subject of more favor¬ 
able discussion at our AVorld’s Poultry 
Congress than any other breed or variety, 
of poultry under the sun, and I’d like tofi 
tell you all about them. Look me up at- 
the Big Show Booth No. 62, but if you can’t be there 
write me. and let me send you my Catalog, with full 
particulars. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60. KINGSTON. N. H. 

CUB'S 
■I FINE 

CHICKS 

BIG 5UMMER 
DISCOUNT 

Wonderful Bargains, Sexed or 
Non-Sexed Chicks from best 
Purebred Blood tested Flocks. 
Super-Culled and Hogan-Tested. 
All Leading Breeds. Pullets mako 
record layers; Cockerels Big 

Profitable Broilers. None better at any price. Write for 
Catalog and Big Bargain Price List! Prompt Delivery. 

SIEB'S HATCHERY, Box. 19 7. LINCOLN, ILL. 

W I FGHftRNS a,ul U- Red pullets. Big, healthy 
u. LLununnj pullets grown on free range. 

MATTITUCK. NEW YORK A. H. PENNY 

BRONZE POULTS State Certified Breeders, fine 

into dollars. 
vigorous poults that will grow 

ARTZDALE FARM, Woodstock, Va. 

WHITE PEKIN DUCKLINGS. Large Type. $13.25-100 
One grade only. Reginald Pryce. Stroudsburg, Pa. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS, excellent lavers $12- 
100. HARRY BURNHAM. NORTH COLLINS, nT Y. 

An Excellent Poultry Book 
Covering all phases 

ofthebuslness — 
Breedsand Breeding( 
Houses and Equip¬ 

ment, Incubation and 
Brooding, Feeding, 

Marketing Methods: 

587 pages, 342 illust¬ 
rations; beautifully 
printed and bound. 

PRICE, POSTPAID 

$3-00 
For sale by 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St, New York : 

■»< 
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Hen suffering 
from infectious 

laryngotracheitis 

finds breathing 
difficult 

The Only 
Original 
Approved 

Vaccine 

‘Vineland INFECTIOUS 
IARYNGQTBACHEITIS VACCINE 

EGG-PROPAGATED VACCINES 
FROM THE LABORATORIES OF THE LEADER 
Our Egg-Propagated Vaccines are grown in a sterile 
medium. Contamination is impossible, and these vaccines 
are absolutely free from any of the transmissible 
diseases of poultry. 
For Prevention and in case of outbreaks, use— 

VINELAND LARYNGOTRACHEITIS VACCINE 
100 Dose Bottle, $3.50. 500 Dose Bottle,$ 10.00 
Forthe preventionof Fowl Pox Outbreaks,use— 

VINELAND FOWL POX VACCINE 
(Chicken Strain) 

100 Dose Bottle, 75c. 500 Dose Bottle, $3.00 
Write for FREE Book just published — “Science Safe¬ 

guards Your Flock Against Disease.” 
United States Veterinary License No. 196 

Vineland Poultry Laboratories 
Or. Arthur O. Goldhaft, V. M. D., Director 

BoxfKII Vineland, N. J. 

All chicks produced from flocks 
tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. D.) 
by the Official State testing agency *:t 

: of one of the six New England States, with.'i 
NO REACTORS FOUND .$ 

Tube Agglutination tested 
V~- within the preceding calendar year. -V 

m 
, “WELL BRED/^WFLL BREEDERS” 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

WHIT*4tOCK 
| REDUCTION IN PRICE 
I Baby Chicks $8. per 100 

EGGS FOR HATCHING 

i 
EGGS FOR HATCHING 

SPECIAL PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% 
State Tested (BWD free). Tube Agglut. TOL- 
MAN'S BOCKS famous for generations for KAPID 
GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY. Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird for broilers, 
roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE Circular 

JOSEPH 
I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. 

GRADE at ONE PRICE 
ONE 

LMfSF.VI 
DEPT. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

^HUBBARD'S pbr°ef;t 

Direct fromthe breed¬ 
ing source. Chicks 
with vitality to live 
well and grow rapidly 
during hot weather. 
Sexedchicks available; 

also strong, 
kfast growing 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12. WALPOLE, N. H. 

(Postage Paid) Eng. Type 
Leghorn Pullets .$10.00 $50.00 
Eng. Tvpe Leghorns . 5.50 25.00 
Bar. & Wh. Box. R. I. Reds. ... 6.00 30.00 
N. H. Reds . 7.00 35.00 
Eng. Type Leg. Cockerels .... 2.00 10.00 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. PREE. R. W. Elsasser 
Poultry Farm, Bex R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

LEHMAN’S wh'^SSSns 
All Breeders Blood-Tested for B.W.D. An¬ 
tigen test. Lehman’s 100 500 1000 
English Wh. Leghorns... .$5.50 $27.50 $50 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. H. or R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed $5.50. Sexed Leg. Ckls. $2- 
100. Leg. Pits. $10-100. Cat. FREE. Cash 
or C.O.D. 100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 

Lehman’s Poultry Farm, Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

baby chicks 
Only the best for every test. Broilers, roasters, capons, 
layers from New Hampshires. R. X. Reds. White Rocks. 
Barred Rocks. White Wyandottes. hybrids and sex- 
linked All Pullorum clean stock Prices very reasonable. 

NEW MANSFIELD CHICK HATCHERY. 
211 School Street. Tel. 132, Mansfield. Mass. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I applied for information regarding a 

course in aviation and ground mechanics 
offei-ed by the Flying Intelligence Service, 
Milwaukee, Wis., advertised in local 
newspaper. A service charge of $3 must 
be paid for which they will send infor¬ 
mation as to how to take advantage of 
the IT. S. Air Corps training. They will 
refund this amount if I am not accepted 
for training. The course is supposed to 
he free and $75 per month will be paid 
while training, not working more than 
eight hours a day. I cannot send $3 un¬ 
less I know that the concern is reliable. 

New Jersey. J. s. 

William J. Cressy, the promoter of this 
proposition, was also the dominating 
factor in the Associated Adjusters, 
against which a fraud order was issued. 
Last year fraud orders were issued 
against the Flying Intelligence Service 
for the practices referred to in the above 
letter. The Federal Trade Commission 
has now ordered William .J. Cressy, for- 
merely trading as Flying Intelligence, to 
discontinue representing that he conducts 
a flying school; that he will procure jobs 
for students either during or after train¬ 
ing; that he is affiliated with the United 
States Air Corps or that purchasers of 
his manual of instructions in aviation will 
receive training by that air corps. 

On December 11, 1937, we shipped 
honey to John B. Yalente, 14 North 
Side Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass. 
On December 17, 1937, he acknowledged 
this shipment and stated he had sold pails 
at 90 cents each and jars at 19 cents 
each; $37.82 due on his own report, but 
later sent a card stating he had some 
on hand. We have written him repeated¬ 
ly asking for a statement and have re¬ 
ceived no answer. Our return address 
has been on all of our letters and none 
have been returned. L, f.t. 

Vermont. 

Investigation indicated Yalente had 
not been at the address given for some 
time and seemed to have been out of busi¬ 
ness for some months. One report lo¬ 
cated him in the South but all attempts to 
reach him were unsuccessful. He had 
claimed to have a house free and clear 
in Newton, Mass., and a place in North 
Carolina where he had 300 acres in car¬ 
rots, which he brought North to sell. It 
was found his mail was forwarded from 
Baltimore but the Post Office could not 
help in locating him. His family insists 
he is not around the Boston district. Un¬ 
til he can be located the account cannot 
be collected. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Washington, D. C., revoked the license of 
Okuhira Produce Company, Inc., Los An¬ 
geles, Cal., under the Perishables Act. 
The company failed to account for the 
purchase price of produce and also for 
the net proceeds of sale of produce sent 
on consignment. There had been previous 
violations. The failure to properly and 
correctly report returns to shippers is a 
violation of the Perishables Act and calls 
for rescinding of licenses. 

J. Allen Motley, buyer of black walnut 
timber, purchased a butt of a walnut tree 
from us. He was to cut the tree and 
take the butt; the limbs and branches to 
be sawed for firewood, and this wrood was 
to be mine. He came, cut the tree down 
and sawed three pieces from it. He 
came again with two trucks and loaded 
them, promising to return the next week 
and cut the rest so that I could handle 
it. He has not returned. He paid a 
small price for the butt in consideration 
of his agreement as to the rest of the tree, 
lie did the same thing to tivo others in 
the -vicinity. If this is his way of doing 
business I think your subscribers should 
be warned. M. F. Q. 

New York. 

Mr. Motley makes no reply to our let¬ 
ters inquiring why he has not lived up 
to his agreement. The letters evidently 
reach him as they are not returned. 

The Federal court imposed a fine of 
$250 on the Irving Poultry Company, 
Inc., a live poultry slaughter house at 
348 Jefferson Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
handling live poultry in interstate com¬ 
merce without a license, which was a 
violation of Title V of the Packers and 
Stockyards Act. Morris Brown, presi¬ 
dent of the company, pleaded guilty. Title 
V of this Act is designed to protect pro¬ 
ducers and shippers of live poultry 
against unfair advantages on the part of 
those engaged in marketing poultry in 
designated markets such as New York 
City. The Irving Poultry Company ap¬ 
plied for a license but was refused it be¬ 
cause they were unable to make a satis¬ 
factory financial showing. A later ap¬ 
plication was also denied but the com¬ 
pany continued to operate in defiance of 
the law. 

I am writing you with reference to a 
contest I entered last month. A paper 
put on a familiar names’ contest—30 car¬ 
toons, each representing the name of well- 
known persons. The one getting the high¬ 
est number correct was to receive a first 
prize of $1,000. In order to qualify it was 
necessary to send in three six months’ 
subscriptions to the paper. I could not 
go out to get three subscribers and let 
the matter drop. Later I received a let¬ 
ter saying they had added $100 for those 
who could not get subscribers and a $50 
first prize without subscriptions. I, there¬ 
fore, sent in my 30 cartoons and answers, 
which they wrote were 100-percent cor¬ 
rect and I was qualified for first prize and 
coyld have the $50 without subs, or if I 
would send in three subscribers I could 
compete for the $1,000 first prize. I sent 
in the three subscriptions but received no 
acknowledgment. I wrote them and they 
said I was “tied” with another and I 
must send in another 30 cartoons with 
names. It xvas impossible to figure cor¬ 
rect answers to these last cartoons. Sev¬ 
eral names would fit each one. I feel 
they offered me a chance at the $1,000 
prize and told me I was perfect and made 
no mention of being tied with anyone so 
that I won the prize and should have it. 
Can you see anything that looks crooked 
about their action? From the letters they 
wi’ote me I am sure you would be con¬ 
vinced I should get the prize money. 

New York. H. A. A. 

Our files are full of letters similar to 
this. The first contest is always easy 
but the contest is for the purpose of get¬ 
ting subscriptions and the more who are 
“tied” means more subscriptions to work 
it off. This can be extended indefinitely. 
There is much disappointment in these 
contests. Someone wins eventually but 
the one who sends the largest list of sub¬ 
scriptions will be the winner. In a horse 
race your suspense is over quicker. 

I started shipping milk to the Milton 
Creamery Corp., Milton, Del., on January 
16, 1939. I received check on February 
16 for January’s milk, $16.09. The check 
went to protest and was returned and I 
had to pay $2 protest. They owe me for 
February’s milk, too. Ben Vulva is the 
president of this creamery. If you can 
collect this for me I would appreciate it 
very much. Your paper has been in our 
home as long as I can remember and we 
value it very highly. w. s. 

Maryland. 
We greatly regret that we could not 

collect this account. The concern “moved 
and left no address.” We are trying to 
locate them. This loss emphasizes how 
essential it is to have references for con¬ 
cerns with whom you contemplate doing 
business, and the dealer should give a 
bond also to protect customers. These 
are ordinary business jirecautious and the 
only way to save loss through unscrupu¬ 
lous dealers. 

I bought $1,500 of stock from B. Frank 
Levey Company, 545 Fifth Ave., New 
York. I never received the stock hut _ I 
got part of my money back but they still 
owe me $300. I cannot locate him now. 
Can you help me? H. G. 

New York. 
B. Frank Levey was not registered as 

a dealer in securities and we are unable 
to get any trace of him. Letters are re¬ 
turned by the Post Office Department 
marked “unknown.” We would he glad 
to locate this man. Keep the name for 
future reference. 

It is said some $10,000,000 has been 
lost by the public during the last ten 
years through the activity of two sales¬ 
men offering unlisted securities from 
Maine to Florida. Jessie Jacobs, of 
Brooklyn, and Sam Gellis, of New York, 
are the names they gave when they sur¬ 
rendered to the authorities. It is alleged 
they 'began a conspiracy to operate a 
mail fraud in the sale of Como Mines of 
Nevada and made “false” and “fraudu¬ 
lent” representations through the mails. 
They sold stock in blocks of $5,000 and 
one victim is said to have invested $100,- 
000. Their activities have been traced 
back to 1922. They are held in $15,000 
bail each for their alleged stock frauds. 
Gellis was named Stanley Grayson in the 
complaint. 

My mother gave to a man (presumably 
Charles II. King, as he signed the receipt) 
who called at the house, an order for a 
black dress at $1.99. She paid $1, the 
balance to be C. O. D. She was to receive 
a pair of hose free. As the goods did not 
arrive she wrote to the concern, the New 
Silk Hosiery Mills, 620 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. The letter was returned to 
her marked “Returned to writer, not 
found.” I expect that this is the last to 
be heard from these people. Did you ever 
hear from any of these orders? E. A. 

Maine. 
We could not locate the concern or 

agent and refer to it so our readers may 
be Cautious in giving orders if they are 
solicited by the agent. 

July 1, 1939 

HOW TO GET 
dollars, work, orders, sales, prosperity. Write your nama 
and address on postcard, mail to RICE CO., 205 H. St.. 
Melrose, Massachusetts, for news as to valuable methods 
of rural work now first disclosed. Tried, true, resultful 
over many years, really good. Remarkable press and 
public comments:.“lives up to its promise 
.decidedly bright.very wholesome and 
constructive (so says the Bureau of Foreign and Do¬ 
mestic Commerce at Washington).a whetter 
. . . . complete surprise .... highly original .... 
unique .... extraordinary .... inspiring. 
a master hand creating.” NOTE: If your products are 
selling slowly, if you are earning less than you ought 
to, are ambitious, mind open for new facts that mean 
something, toltj in plain words, risk that one cent for 
the postcard, mail it today. 

*/**, 
?This Is Our- 

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE! 
-.Our Breeders all BWD tested & 
< our Chicks are guar. AA grada 
Bar., Buff & White Rox, New 
Hampshires $8. A grade above 
breeds $6. Wh. Oiant.s*$8.25. H. 
Mix, no Legs., $5.85. AA Wh. & 
Br. Legs. $7. A grade $6. AA. 
Leg. Pullets $12.75. Bronze Tur¬ 
key Poults. The Baby Beef block 
type 40c ea. in lots of 12 or more. 

, Add M>c per chick in less titan 
100, Send no money. Order COD 

& pay postman. We pay postage. A postal brings our 
cat., guar., refs., etc. Get it before buying elsewhere. 

KOCH’S FARM AND HATCHERY 
BOX 2. - BEAVER SPRINGS. PENNA. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
8,500 Breeders. 100% Pullorum 
Clean; each one picked, for its 
growing, feathering, egg produc¬ 
tion and health qualities: produce 
all eggs hatched at BRENTWrOOD 
POULTRY FARM. You know 
you are getting real quality from 
Brentwood and can be sure you 
are going to make a good profit. 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY 
Melvin Moul. Owner. Box R, Exeter. N. H. 

CHICKS 
GL6CTRICALLV HATCHCD 

Hatches Monday- & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels..$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN v 

PULLETS. 95% ACCURATE.11.00 55.00 110 
Bar. & W. Rox. R. I. Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
Heavy Mix. 5.50 27.50 55 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pav all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O D 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery, Box R. Cocolamus, Pa. 

~C/r&i£e'V yq&d&ii Chvx\ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 
Type W. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar. .$11.0C __ 

Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 6.50 32.50 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 6.50 32.50 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 
AU breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

100 500 1000 
11.00 $55.00 $110 
6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
5.50 27.50 55 

| ’.COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 

It NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Order your summer chicks now — for fall broilers or 
winter egg production. Cotton Mountaineers Chicles 
feather and develop rapidly, evenly. Livability is top- 
notch. All breeders tested 100% pullorum clean. All 
eggs laid and hatched right here. Write today 
for catalog, price list. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 
Robert F. Thurrell, Box 73, East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
W' Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 

Leghorn Pullets (95%). . .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English Leghorns. 6.00 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds_ _ ._ 
N. H. Reds. 7.00 
Red-Rock Cross . 7.50 
White & Black Minorcas. 6.50 32.50 
Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
7.50 37.50 75 
6.50 32.50 65 

Low Prices ON BROOKSIDE DAY-OLD 
AND STARTED CHICKS 

ENGLISH STRAIN (1 Day) (14 Days) 
White & Brown Leghorns. Mixed 7c 10c 

Bar. & Wh. Rocks. Red-Rock Cross. 7140 Ho 
N. H. Reds. 80 12c 
All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Chicks express 
collect. No order accepted for less than 25 Chicks 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Serseantsville. N. J. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Eng.W.Leg.Sex,Pullets. 90% guar... $12.00 $60.00 $120 
R. I. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
DayOldLeg. Cockerels $2.50-100.H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

CLOVERDALE CHICKS 
Large Eng. White & Brown Leghorns.... $ 6.50-100 
Large Type Wh. & Br. Leg. Sexed Pullets.. 12.00-100 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds. 7.00-100 
N.H.Reds, Wyan. $7.50-100. Heavy Breed Ckls 7.00-100 
Red-Rock Cross, Wh.. Bl., Bf. Minorcas.... 7.50-100 
(All Breeders Bloodtested) Mixed. 6.00-100 
Leg. Ckls.. $2.50-100. Heavy Pullets, $9-100. 100% live 
del. PP. Cash or COD. FREE CAT. Hatched the year 
around. Cloverdale Hatchery, Bx. R, McAlisterville. Pa. 
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When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page 

lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 



Prize Winners for 
Wear and Comfort 
If your dealer does not 
have them, write to . . . 

SALANT & SALANT, INC. 
56 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

BEE HIVES 
you, 

save dealers disco\ 
Quick shipments ft 
stock, low freight ra 
shipments arrive in 
days. Free Catalogue. 

WAITER T. KELIEY CO. PqJutnh, Ky. 

SSSLIVE POULTRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 30, West Washlngton Market, New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAB TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

■ CII Ail G developed ■ 
■ I I L IT1 Q AND PRINTED I 

I FILM PACKS H(Zc * 
I Up to 4 x 5 Size.■ W 
I ROLL FILM, 6 or 8 exposures.35o 
I 10 or 12 exposures .50o 
1 All prints made on double weight I 
I silk semi-matte cream colored stock. 
I THE PRINT SHOP, Box 5412-A, CHICAGO. ILL. I 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y 

SALESMEN WANTED 
mission, or buy to resell at 150i% profit. 
Ohio Electric Co., 145 West 45th St., New York, N. Y. 

PACT THRFSHFR Complete with Windstacker, 
onJL 1 niXLijnLIY ge]f Feeder and Bagger. En¬ 
tirely overhauled and reconditioned. Write for details. 
J. I. CASE CO., Factory Branch, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

PIPF AND FITTINGS Galvanized, Brass, Black. 
IUL nllP tillniuj low i>rice: quick delivery. 
BRADLEY FRANCKUM CORP.. Cambridge, Mass. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issne. 
This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

| Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE — 80-aere. poultry and dairy farm, 
with or without stock and tools. M. UTTER, 

Medusa, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Business property. Southeastern 
Pennsylvania; Inn, store, gas station, public 

garage, two dwellings, 17 50-ft. front building 
lots: send for pictures and prices. W. J. 
HOOPER, Owner, Owings Mills, Md. 

POULTRY FARM for sale: five-room, two- 
story house. 180-ft. chicken coop and large 

feed house: all buildings in A-l condition; run¬ 
ning water, city electric current, five acres 
ground: located on improved road near main 
highway: a bargain, must sell. Address LOCK 
BOX 105, Dorothy. N. J. 

SALE'—Homes from 1 to 82 acres; owner. TY¬ 
SON, Bivalve, Md. 

DESIRABLE FARM, 110 acres, good stream, 
pasture, tillage, woodlot, old house, barns: 8 

miles from Albany; $0,500. ADVERTISER 7284, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

205-ACRE DAIRY, crop and boarding-house 
farm. Hampden County, Mass.; boating, bath¬ 

ing and fishing in nearby Forest Lake; excellent 
local markets; ly-room, 2’4-story bouse, bath, 
furnace heat and electricity; 84-ft. dairy barn 
with 04-ft. ell, 30 stanchions, silo, milk house 
and poultry house; $0,000; free illustrated, de¬ 
tailed description and information on long-term 
financing. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Mass. 

$2,500 BUYS HOME in Winthrop, 8 rooms. 3 
acres; $500 down. WARNER, Deep River. 

Conn. 

FOR SALE—200-acre dairy farm with stock 
and tools, or will exchange for small farm, 5 

to 25 acres. W. H. BARON, Nichols, N. Y. 

FARMS, ALL kinds, $1,200 up; Washington, 
Saratoga Counties; get list. CLINE, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. 

FARMS, LAKES wanted. GERTRUDE INGBER, 
Moutieello, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm house, buildings, gas station. 
good location, Columbia County, N. Y., $5,500. 

ADVERTISER 7304, care Rural New-Yorker. 

S-ROOM FARMHOUSE for rent, semi-furnished, 
Orange County; brook, shade; $25 per mouth. 

ADVERTISER 7398, care Rural New-Yorker. 

03-ACRE FARM. 14-room house, 4-room cottage. 
furniture; State road and stream, excellent for 

boarders, roomers and farming.- ADAMS, Wurts- 
boro, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, in Florida, 14 acres of excellent 
citrus land in Indian River Country, seven 

miles from Vero Beach; $500 cash.' E J. 
BUTEUX, R. D. 3, Ithaca, N. Y. 

VIRGINIA—Beautiful 3,000-acro farm, 400 river 
bottom, 9-room house, largo- stock barn; 

$40,000, terms. J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottes¬ 
ville, Va. 

WANTED—Small farm, about 5 acres, 65 miles 
New York; house in good condition, running 

water and electric; $1,200 or less. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7376, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm, good house, 
large barn, tools; terms or cash: Otisfield, 

Me.; black road. HOWARD FICKETT, Oxford, 
Me. 

FOR SALE—140-acre macadam road farm, 10- 
room house, good buildings, 21 cows, 15 

heifers, 3 horses, pigs, chickens; all farming 
machinery; price reasonable. JOSEPH PIECYK, 
Oaksville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—A profitable farm of 230 acres in 
Southern Berkshire Hills, 160 tillarble, balance 

woodland, orchard, borders large brook, conve¬ 
nient two railroads, excellent local market; 
complete dairy barn, will accommodate 100 
head; farmhouse, 9 rooms, bath; price including 
stock and equipment, $16,000; reasonable offers 

J considered; terms. OLDE EGREMONT COR- 
' PORATION, South Egremont, Mass. 
I " ------ 
■ FOR SALE—108-acre farm in Adirondacks, 9- 
? room bouse, water, electricity; new barn, 

henhouse, 100 layers; cottage; brook through 
J pasture; reasonable. ADVERTISER 7370, care 
, Rural New-Yorker. 
1 -___ 

FARM FOR RENT. 50 acres. Steuben County, 
N. Y. F. S. SANFORD, 4922 Albemarle St., 

■ Washington, D. C. 

WANTED TO BUY, or rent, poultry farm; send 
full information. TULLIO, 3028 Barnes Ave., 

Bronx, N. Y. 

WANT TO BUY milk route or service station; 
> give price, terms and location. H. F. BAB¬ 

COCK, 18 Temple St., Gloversville, N. Y. 

66-ACRE FARM for sale, 7-room house, chick¬ 
en coops, garage, barn; $6,000. MRS. B. 

, KIEFOR, 117 East 4th St., New York City. 

, “DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list; 
Orange County dairy farm, 105 acres, $4,500; 1 

8 acres, gas station, buildings, pool, stream, 
$2,800; general store, tourists’ home, gas station, 
$4,500 ; 40 acres, house, barn, stream, $2,500. 

VIRGINIA PROPERTIES—130 acres, 5 miles " 
Charlottesville, good road; 1,800 apple trees, 

1,100 peaches, 8-room dwelling, 6-room tenant 
house and needed outbuildings: price $9,000. 
200 acres, 5,000 apple trees, 15 to 25 years, some 
peaches; three tenant houses, good barn and 
equipment; sound investments; price $25,000. l 
N. T. SHUMATE, Charlottesville, Va. 

WANTED TO BUY tea room, gas station, main 
highway, reasonable. ADVERTISER 7379, care 

Rurai New-Yorker. 

GAS STATION, lunch room, cabins, about acre 
and half land; also 10-room house with all im- - 

provements; two-car garage, chicken house for ; 
two thousand chickens with as much land as 
desired; very reasonable and terms to suit; ap- < 
ply owner. FRED EDELMAN, Sr., Cochecton, ! 
Sullivan County, N. Y. 

ONE ACRE, house and garage, in Adirondacks; 
fishing and hunting on every side; good water, ‘ I 

electricity; $1,000. BOX 14, Johnsburg, N. Y. j 

FOR SALE—On account of health, 52 acres, i 
planted vegetables; 5-room house, electric, , 

barns, henhouses; stock and tools; bargain. MRS. 1 
M. SEAL, R. 2, Hemlock Rd., Eden, N. Y. 

MORRIS COUNTY, N. J.—100 acres on con¬ 
crete road, with large brook in scenic valley; < 

beautiful 9-room bouse with all improvements; ; 
2 tenant houses; 2 barns and other outbuildings; 
asking price reduced to $20,000 to close an 1 
estate. ADVERTISER 7385, care Rural New- 
Yorker. j 

3 FINE ADJOINING farms, 130 acres each, good 
buildings; 1,300-acre sheep ranch; 250 others. £ 

HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Lancaster County, l’a. 

FOR SALE—South Jersey, 15 acres—dwelling 6 
rooms, bath, all improvements, modern poultry i 

buildings, fine condition; age compels sacrifice, 'j 
Owner, MUNDY, Newfield, N. J. 
—----—- T. 

GOOD MAINE farm, 25 acres tillage, 75 wood- 
lot, buildings and land good; 50 fruit trees; 

electricity available; $2,000, including farming 
tools. CAROLINE AHONEN, Oxford, Maine. 

FOR SALE—Central New York, 125-acre dairy 
farm, stock, equipment, retail milk route. 

ADVERTISER 7234, care Rural New-Yorker. 

80 ACRES. NO BUILDINGS, macadam road, 
electricity, telephone; $1,200. B. S. DAVEN 

TORT, Delanson, N. Y. 

$5,500—140-aere farm for sale, Galway, N. Y.; 
house, barns, good equipment, livestock, wood¬ 

land and crops. Write to MRS. BERNARD 
JONAS, 147 Second Ave., Rensselaer, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT 00-ACRE, tractor, dairy farm, 
overlooking Delaware Water Gap; nine-room 

house, new barn, other buildings; with or with¬ 
out stock; terms. BOX 13, Mt. Bethel, Pa. 

NEAR FREDERICKSBURG, Virginia, electrified 
six-room bouse, * thirty-three acres, partly 

cleared, barns, poultry runs; $5,000. $1,000 cash. 
Inquire BANK, King George, Virginia. 

FOR RENT—Seventy miles New York, 60 acres, 
mostly tillable, hennery one thousand capacity, 

brooder house seven hundred, orchard, large 
barns, four-room cottage, running water, elec¬ 
tricity. ADVERTISER 7420, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

VACATION-LAND FARM in Michigan; no hay 
fever here; 80 acres, on good county road; 

3’/_> miles to stores, churches, excellent schools; 
general farming, fertile soil, stock, tools, grow¬ 
ing crops, maple grove, orchard, 8-room cement 
block house, basement barn, silo, etc.; in Mont¬ 
morency County—New Yorkers’ paradise, lakes, 
fishing, hunting: selling to dissolve partnership; 
no reasonable offer refused. Write MEYER, 00 
Crescent Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Six-room home, on Pontoosuc Lake, 
Route 7; city conveniences, three lots, garage, 

garden. C. E. CARD, 1540 North Street, Pitts¬ 
field, Mass. 

475 ACRES, STOCKED, sugar lot. timber, elec¬ 
tricity. trout stream. ADVERTISER 7417, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

MODERN FARM home, Seneca Lake, Watkins 
Glen district. BOAGS, Lakemont, N. Y. 

13 ACRES, HOUSE 6 rooms and bath, hot-water 
heat, large 2-story barn, 2-car garage and large 

Rochester; fertile fields, wood-lot, good build- 
lgs; electricity; mineral springs; stream 

Help Wanted 

portunity for an experienced A-No.-l feeder 

’ROTESTANT GIRL for housework on farm; 
$40 and pleasant surroundings. MRS. SEAVEll, 

i a.\ jbu—<jooo piain cook anu waitress, coun¬ 
try home, all modern improvements. Answer 

ized New Jersey orchards; wife several morn- 
lgs; two in family; furnished or unfurnished 

•ELIABLE COUPLE, modern country home; 
woman, housework; man. outside chores; mod- 

'iite salary. ADVERTISER 7378, care Rural 

'to, iNhAi, healthy, as helper on pigeon 
plant in Florida; preferably farm raised; no 

sanitarium; small salary, bonus; write full 

two cows; $25 month, room, hoard; steady. 
GREEN GABLES, Bradford, N. H. 

COOK, HOUSEWORKER for cpuple; references; 
$30 month. MRS. KERR XICOLL, Hopewell 

Junction, N. Y'. 

WANTED—Married man to work on chicken 
farm; carry 1,200 layers; very well equipped; 

references required. ADVERTISER 7373, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

A RESPONSIBLE MIDDLE-AGED woman 
(white) for general housework, permanent 

position; write particulars of self and wages ex¬ 
pected to MRS. WALTER LENK, Brookfield 
Center, Conn. 

WANTED—Teamster and general farm-hand. $30 
a month, room and board. WALTER BEHR- 

MAN, Newton, N. J. 

WOMAN, HOUSEKEEPER on farm; state ref¬ 
erences, wages. ADVERTISER 73S0, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer to develop chicken farm on 
shares, near Port Jervis, N. Y.; must be 

bandy with tools. ADVERTISER 7383, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER WANTED, Red Bank, N. J., to take 
care of 25 acres of cultivation, tractor experi¬ 

ence. cows, chickens; has 0-room house with im¬ 
provements. IRWIN HERZ1G, 145 W. 30th St., 
New York. 

COUPLE WANTED; thoroughly experienced 
poultrymau to take full charge; wife must be 

experienced housekeeper and good cook; steady 
position to right party; state experience anil 
salary. ADVERTISER 7388, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Married rnan, carpenter and mason, 
to modernize barn and bouse in Connecticut; 

year’s work guaranteed; unfurnished house has 
furnace and hath; state experience and wages; 
start August or September. ADVERTISER 
7399, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy helper, wishing home, board 
and clothes. ADVERTISER 7400, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED AT ONCE man for general farm 
work, $20 per month, room and board; ref¬ 

erence. ORA KELLAM, Roscoe. N. Y. 

MAN, HANDY, carpentry, painting, glazing, 
greenhouses, plumbing, driving truck. CURT 

THIMM, Albertson, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Woman for general housework laun¬ 
dry. some cooking; two adults in family; must 

be experienced: references required: ten dollars 
per week. MRS. HELEN S. DAILEY, 141 Con- 
nett Place, South Orange, N. J. 

COUPLE, SETTLED, suburban home; woman, A-l 
cook, good clean housekeeper; man must know 

minor repairs, drive, gardening and assist wife • 
must be willing couple, honest, sober and reli¬ 
able; good home in preferences to high salary. 
DE ANGELIS, 451 West 46th St., New York. 

HOUSEWORKER, COOKING, answer phone two 
adidts: sleep in; $25-$30. DR. JOSEPH 

FRIEDMAN, 114 Albemarle Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced sawyer, acquainted with 
American saw-mill machinery; reply to BOX 

190, Ossining, N. Y., stating qualifications and 
salary expected. 

MAN WHO has some experience with poultry 
and general farm work. Apply C. MAGNANO 

Durham, Conn. 

HOUSEKEEPER, PROTESTANT, 30-35, for 
gentleman on small poultry farm; willing as¬ 

sist owner with chickens; no high wages to 
start but exceptional opportunity assured. W. F. 
NORMAN, Sandy Hook, Conn. 

MARRIED MAN to work on farm; furnished 
apartment provided. ADVERTISER 7409, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, small dairy; $25 month- 
good home. ADVERTISER 7410, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Man for farm work, $28 month and 
found. SILAS GRAVES, West Burke, Vt. 

HOUSEKEEPER IN THE country; one who pre¬ 
fers good home to high wages. EMIL HA- 

MANN, R. F. D. 3, Box 208, Bridgeport, Conn. 

WANTED—Country girl. 18-25, to keep house on 
farm, conveniences: must be steady, congenial; 

send picture, description: near Norwich N Y• 
train fare. ADVERTISER 7419, care Rurai 
New-Yorker. 

MAN, HANDY with tools, to work on mink 
farm: write, stating wages. ADVERTISER 

7418, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Good, bandy-man to work on farm 
good milker and teamster, age 30 to 40 years’; 

$35 per month, board and room. ADVERTISER 
7415, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer, single, no tobacco or liquor; 
$40 and found. Address ADVERTISER 7413, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE, HOUSEKEEPER, refined, adaptable 
young woman, tall, able to drive: Connecticut 

farm, all conveniences; $60. ADVERTISER 
7422, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, PERMANENT position, estate North 
Jersey, family five; man for cows, chickens, 

garden; wife, cooking, housework, no laundry; 
room, bath, board: state age. wages expected 
references. ADVERTISER 7426, care Rurai 
New-Yorker. 

l’OULTRYMAN, AND wife, to run poultry 
farm; experience, intelligence, cleanliness, 

honesty, ability, necessary; state full history; 
salary desired. ADVERTISER. 7427, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

|_Situations Wanted f 

GARDENER. SUPERINTENDENT, life experi¬ 
ence with flowers, trees, greenhouse, chickens, 

cows, horses, dogs; sober, trustworthy; married; 
best reference; open for position. ADVERTISER 
7356, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY GARDENER, poultry, watchman; 
honest, sober, references. ADVERTISER 

7368. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN, SINGLE, experienced in all 
branches of dairy herd management; feeding, 

breeding, certified or grade A milk production, 
also some experience in artificial insemination; 
capable of taking full charge; references; please 
state full particulars in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7369, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT POUI.TRYMAN desires permanent 
position on poultry farm; recent farm-school 

graduate; can drive car; total abstainer. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7377, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED GERMAN lady like housekeep¬ 
ing place, country preferred. 69-04 MYRTLE 

AYE., Glendale, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Four boys from vocational agricul¬ 
ture course desire work on farm or estate dur¬ 

ing summer for room, board and transportation; 
others available at small wages. Address 
Placement Office, SEWANHAKA HIGH 
SCHOOL, Floral Park, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN. 40. wants permanent position: 
2 girls 3. 7; familiar tractor, horses, all farm 

tools; dry-hand milker; no liquor, smoking, 
loafing; painting, carpenter; references; 8 years 
last place: fond of animals: give wages, phone, 
first letter; prefer good conditions above high 
wages. C. SMITH, Box 361, Simsbury, Conn. 

EXPERIENCED SINGLE man wants work on 
farm or estate; 21 years old. WILLIAM DUR¬ 

BIN, 1210 2nd Ave., Altoona, l’a. 

140-ACRE DAIRY farm, good location, hard 
road, electricity, well watered. ADVERTISER 

7319. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Gas station and restaurant: good 
for truck farming. 15 acres. J. J. JENSEN, 

Route 20, Carlisle, N. Y. 

50 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, eleo- 
‘tricity (Albany); 45 acres work land, 5 woods, 

about level, A-l land; $1,200, $75 cash, $10 
monthly, ADVERTISER 7343, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—1% acres, trout creek, Delaware 
County; 11-room bouse, new roof, barn, large 

henhouse, running water; on State road. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7360, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BERGEN COUNTY goat dairy farm, modern 
buildings, beautiful bungalow, stock included, 

all milk sold at door, high-class trade; price 
$7,800. A. M. BOHLKE, 159 Kinderkamack 
Rd., Hillsdale, N. J. 

MAIN HIGHWAY tourists gas station, road- 
stand, acreage, exchange for farm. GEORGE 

COLLESTEK, Springfield, Mass. 

MODERN 8-ROOM house with one acre of land 
iu Smithtowu Branch for sale; good for board¬ 

ing house or chicken farm; reasonable, AD¬ 
VERTISER 7402, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—4-acre farm, under irrigation; 7- 
room house, electricity, small greenhouse, 

chicken house, garage, other buildings; good 
condition; close to town; reasonable. HOEHN, 
Maple Ave., Vineland, N. J. 

HAVE $500 DOWN payment on any business, 
boarding house or tourist cabins. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7403, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—92-acre dairy and poultry farm, all 
buildings; electricity available; good laud, 

grand location, joins town, could be cut up for 
lots. Write MIKE YEN1K, Route 2, Harring¬ 
ton, Del. 

WANTED—Man and wife, middle-aged, to live 
on small farm with elderly lady; vicinity Al¬ 

bany. ADVERTISER 7390, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GIRL, HOUSEWORK and care three-year boy; 
good home, fifteen dollars monthly. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7392, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single man as carpenter’s helper: 
slate experience and wages expected including, 

board. ADVERTISER 7391, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

PROTESTANT COUPLE (no children) for house¬ 
keeper and gardener, country location near 

Utica, N. Y.; pleasant year-round work, full 
maintenance and $25 monthly to start; refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 7397, care Rural New- 
Yorker. , 

WANTED—Truck grower for black muck, also 
chickens. PHILIP W. BABCOCK, Blairstown, 

N. J. 

COUPLE, CHILD, dairy farm; man, all around 
farmer; wife, general housework. Write AD¬ 

VERTISER 7374. care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY, 18, EXPERIENCED, good worker, wants 
job on farm, poultry preferred. BOX 42, 

Mountain Lakes, N. J. 

BOY, 17. WITH some experience general farm¬ 
ing would like summer job. ADVERTISER 

7381, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SHEPHERD WANTS position; single, middle- 
aged: life experienced; good reference. AD¬ 

VERTISER 73S2, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER wishes position, 
good references. MARY CASTERLINE, To- 

wanda, Pa. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 393. 



Crinum and Hardy Begonia.—“How 
should I care for a Crinum or milk and 
wine lily? It shows no sign of bloom, 
though the leaves are a yard long. I have 
it in an eight-inch pot as it was a very 
large bulb; it is growing in a south win¬ 
dow. I also bought what was listed as 
a hardy Begonia; this was described as 
sufficiently hardy to remain outside all 
Winter if given a little covering, starting 
into growth again in Spring. One au¬ 
thority consulted doubted whether any 
Begonia would be hardy in my section, 
so I took it up last Fall and brought it 
into the house. It remained dormant all 
Winter, but is now starting into active 
growth. I want to know whether it real¬ 
ly lives outside in Winter.” mbs. i. l. 

Unfortunately this letter has no ad¬ 
dress ; we infer that the inquiry is from a 
Northern State, but do not know where. 
To answer the second question first, the 
variety commonly called the hardy Be¬ 
gonia is B. Evansiana; it differs from 
other varieties we know in being able to 
withstand a few degrees of frost. It 
does well as a garden plant at "Y\ asliing- 
ton, D. C„ and stands the Winter when 
mulched at Philadelphia, but we should 
doubt its hardiness farther north. It has 
neat foliage and a sturdy habit, but is not 
as showy in bloom as some of our other 
bedding' Begonias. The leaves are red 
underneath, and really very pretty; the 
flowers are flesh-colored. It is propagated 
by bulblets that form in the axils of the 
leaves. These bulblets seem more hardy 
than the plant itself, for an old plant is 
likely to be killed during the Winter in 
the latitude of New York, but young 
plants will grow from bulblets that have 
fallen from the stems. For this reason 
we would suggest collecting bulblets in 
the Fall, and planting them in a pan or 
box, storing in a frame or other protected 
place over Winter; then if the parent 
plant does not survive there will be a 
supply of young ones from the bulblets. 
Except in sections where it is known to 
be hardy, and thus extends the range of 
garden plants, we should prefer the 
tender Seniperflorens Begonias, which 
are fine Summer bedding plants, and ex¬ 
cellent for the window in Winter. 

The bulb known in the South as milk- 
and-wine lily is Crinum fimbriatuluin, a 
native of Africa; it has greenish-white 
flowers with a red stripe down the seg¬ 
ments. In the South it is a garden plant, 
and when well established it spreads and 
forms large colonies. We do not know 
how satisfactory it is as a house plant, 
but all the Crinums seem to dislike being 
disturbed, and a dry bulb is slow to come 
into bloom after potting. For this rea¬ 
son it may be some time before the bulb 
in question rewards its owner with flow¬ 
ers. The long strap-shaped leaves take 
up a good deal of room in a window gar¬ 
den. When the weather is warm and 
settled the pot may be plunged outside 
until late Summer. 

Plants to Cover a Slope. — -Lhe 

trumpet vine is excellent as a coveiing 
for a rough slope, but is not evergreen. 
Where a neat evergreen covering is need¬ 
ed on a slope or terrace, the trailing 
myrtle or periwinkle, Vinca minor, is ex¬ 
cellent, and we prefer it to any other 
plant for this purpose. It is extremely 
hardy, seems to have no enemies,, and 
spreads so freely by rooting at the joints 
that it soon makes a permanent carpet. 
The shining dark green leaves are attrac¬ 
tive throughout the seasons, and tne 
cheerful blue flowers begin to show m 
earliest Spring. English ivy is an at¬ 
tractive ground cover in shaded places, 
but the Vinca endures either sun or shade. 
The ivy may be killed out in severe Win¬ 
ters, and often looks very shabby in 
Soring. The past Winter was very hard 
on our English ivy, and much of it must 
be cut out. We always have a lot ot 
sprays rooted in water during the Win¬ 
ter so replacements are easy. The.han 
some variegated ivies are attractive m 
window or porch boxes m Summer or m 
the window during the V inter, but we 
do not think any of them are rehabl.v 
hardy in this locality. A hardy gioun 
cover that is very extensively planted is 
the Japanese spurge, Pacliysandra ter¬ 
minals. It has attractive foliage of a 
lighter green than the ivy or myrtle, and 
a neat compact habit; its terminal clus¬ 
ters of white flowers are very pretty, it 
does not hug the ground as closely as the 
Vinca, which we prefer, but this spurge 
does well under trees, or on rocky slopes 
under shrubbery; its hardiness and vigor¬ 
ous growth make it very useful. lhe 
Japanese honeysuckle is sometimes used 
to cover rough slopes; it is almost.ever¬ 
green, and roots as it trails, making a 
thick mat over the ground. It is useful 
to prevent erosion on a slope where grass 

cannot be grown, but it must be kept in 
bounds, for it easily becomes a trouble¬ 
some weed. We are perpetually pulling 
out self-rooted layers from adjacent 
flower beds, but apart from its beauty 
and fragrance, tangles of honeysuckle 
form a Winter refuge and a Summer 
nesting place for the birds, and the 
flowers attract the humming-birds, moths 
and butterflies, as well as the bees, for 
there is scattering flowers throughout the 
season after the first profusion is over. 
To sit near a mass of honeysuckle, listen¬ 
ing to the satisfied hum of the bees, seems 
to us a more nearly perfect rest cure than 
medical science has ever invented. We 
must not overlook the value of trailing 
roses as a ground cover; the little Wi- 
churaiana or Memorial rose is especially 
good for this purpose, and it roots natu¬ 
ral layers so profusely that it soon 
spreads. Dorothy Perkins is another good 
rose for this purpose, and there are some 
of the fine newer Wichuraiana hybrids 
that are highly recommended for this use. 
The creeping or spreading juniper, often 
seen in rock gardens, is another good 
ground cover, its evergreen foliage being 
such a bright spot in Winter. Varieties 
of Euonymns radicans are also useful 
ground covers'; this is a variable plant, 
some forms being upright and shrubby, 
some climbers, and other best trailing on 
the ground. Among herbaceous plants 
some of the Veronicas make an excellent 
covering, but do not provide evergreen 
foliage; however, we do not generally 
recommend perennials of the rock garden 
class as a ground cover. Plants of an 

evergreen' or shrubby nature seem best 
adapted to these conditions. We some¬ 
times see a country home close to the 
roadside, but elevated above it, where 
some of these ground covers would add 
greatly to the appearance of the slope, 
and also prevent erosion, which is both 
destructive and unsightly. 

Summer Bulds.—The most popular of 
all Summer bulbs is the Gladiolus, but 
there are other members of this class that 
add much to the interest of the garden. 
By Summer bulbs we mean those tender 
subjects that are planted out in warm 
weather, and taken up for storage in the 
Fall. The tuberose is an old-fashioned 
representative of this class, still popular 
in the garden, though no longer an im¬ 
portant florist’s flower, as it was more 
than half a century ago. Many people 
still insist on calling this the tube-rose, 
but this is an error; its common name 
is derived from its botanical title, Poli- 
anthes tuberosa. It belongs to the great 
Amaryllis family. A native of Mexico, 
the tuberose needs a long season to form 
flower spikes, but it does not like chilly 
weather, so it is set out in fine light soil 
early in June. It is sometimes started 
in pots. The tuberose has been much im¬ 
proved in cultivation ; the standard dou- 
ble form is Double Pearl, but there is a 
very good single variety called Mexican 
Everblooming that develops two or three 
spikes in succession, blooming from July 
on. The Montbretias are charming bulbs 
for Summer culture; the flowers, in 
shades of orange, yellow, red and apricot, 
are borne on wiry branching stems about 
two feet tall; the flowers are funnel- 
shaped, the leaves narrow, sword shaped. 
They belong to the Iris family, and are 
natives of South Africa; the botanists 
now call them Tritonia, but they are 

usually listed commercially as Montbretia. 
Gardeners sometimes call them blazing 
star, a common name that is also given 
to several other plants. They require the 
same cultural treatment as the Gladiolus. 
The Tigridia or Mexican shell flower 
should also be remembered among Sum¬ 
mer bulbs for though its beauty is fleeting 
it flowers profusely, and has a very ex¬ 
otic look among other plants. The bulbs 
are planted after the weather has be¬ 
come warm and settled, and are dug and 
kept in a frost-free place over Winter. 
In addition to the old yellow and red 
forms there are Tigridias with light pink, 
rose and white flowers. We do not in¬ 
clude among Summer bulbs those that are 
left permanently in the ground, and 
which are, as a rule, planted b. the Fall. 
We must confess, however, tiiat we have 
planted some lilies this Spring, among 
them fine bulbs of Lilium auratum. They 
were an afterthought. We hope they will 
give good results. Lilium auratum, the 
golden-banded lily of Japan, is a variety 
which particularly dislikes lime; a great 
many lilies do, but Auratum is especially 
intolerant. For this reason it should 
never be put near lime-loving plants, such 
as Gypsophila. 

A Summer bulb of noble appearance 
is the giant Summer hyacinth, Goltonia 
candicans, which bears fragrant white 
drooping bell-shaped flowers on a 3-ft.. 
stalk. It is hardy about Philadelphia, but 
did not survive the Winter with us, al¬ 
though well mulched. Where it is not 
hardy it is lifted in early Fall, and the 
bulb stored in a frost-free place during 
Winter. It is a favorite with English 
gardeners; a group of the tall spikes 
against shrubbery is very effective. We 
wish we could grow it without the trouble 
of lifting in Fall. E. T. royle. 
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This is One of 4 
ways Mobiloil’s 

Saves Money In 
Cars, T rucks, T ractors 

T(HAT’S YOUR CAR’S HEART above. 
But the facts apply to all engines... 

—you must have clean oil to keep rings, 
valves, “plugs” working efficiently. 

However, cleanliness alone isn’t 
enough! For complete economy, you 
need all good oil qualities.. .oil that re¬ 
sists wear, gum, carbon, fuel-wasting 
“oil drag,” equally well! 

Mobiloil does that.. .gives “Balanced 
Protection”... helps keep all engine 
costs low. Socony-Vacuum Oil Go.,Inc. 

A GOOD MAN 

TO KNOW. 

Your Mobiloil-Mobilgas 
Man Has a Complete 

Line of Money-Saving 
Farm Products! 

MOBILOIL — gives “Balanced 
Protection.”All good oil qual¬ 
ities—not just one or two. 

MOBILGAS—delivers “Bal¬ 
anced Performance.” A scien¬ 
tific blend of every good gaso¬ 
line quality. 

POWER FUEL—special tractor 
fuel. Smooth, even-burning, 
powerful, economical. 

MOBILGREASE NO.2—the all¬ 
purpose farm grease. “Half as 
much lasts twice as long.” 

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS—all 
grades. Highest quality. 

KEROSENE—pure,clean-burn- 
ing. Refined by experts. 

WHITE GASOLINE —Finest 
quality! Clear-burning in gas¬ 
oline appliances. 

BUG-A-BOO — kills insects 
quickly, surely. Stainless. 

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY — 
won’t irritate eyes or hide. 
Effective all day long. 

He has lower-priced lubricants 
also—made by the makers 
of Mobiloil—economical for 
equipment whose age or con¬ 
dition does not justify the 
highest grade. 

USE MOBILGREASE NO. 2 
ON HIGH-SPEED CHAINS 

AND SPROCKET WHEELS! 

Mobilgrease No. 2 stays on the 
job...won’t throw off or wash 
out. Try this fine lubricant. 
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The Wronff Way — An extensive attempt to prow tung trees on Florida land that lacked the right soil, correct 
drainage and experienced farming, near Crestvieio, Florida. 

Blue Print Farming 
in the South 

Tung Tree Groves Lead the Way 

By W. £. Mac Kee 
CONOMIC depressions are present in 

cities and towns of the North as well 

as in the broad reaches of southern 

farm lands. In the case of the South, 

the cure is to make the land pay, 

make a little profit, earn more 

leisure—but primarily, to save the land for tomor¬ 

row. Truly a farm is a successful one only if the 

farmer “digs” for profits—and restores the land for 

future profits. 

Science did not pay much attention to the plight 

of the farmer until the end of the World War. 

Science did not have much time, because of the 

many demands made by industry. Even today much 

that should be known about the chemical contents 

of the soil, climatic reactions to plant growth and 

the value of adding chemicals to improve the soil 

has to be learned. The farmer did not know what 

his difficulties were and what is much more im¬ 

portant—what they would l>e. Effect has disclosed 

the cause and today and for very many “todays,” 

agricultural scientists will be laboring to correct the 

mistakes of an earlier era. 

Science and the mechanics of farming with its 

rapid strides during the last decades is making the 

farm the finest workshop in America, profitable, per¬ 

mitting a good living and* pleasure in work. 

Nature created the beauty that was Florida before 

man started to improve it with paved roads, modern 

towns and cities and tourist attractions. Mechani¬ 

cal genius went into these vast improvements—ex¬ 

cept in the land. Now mechanical genius and scien¬ 

tific man power is creating a new beauty—the beauty 

of planned farms, the magnificence of abundant 

crops. The new Florida industry is the growing of 

tung trees. The tung tree is a native of China and 

the oil from the nuts has been used in China for 

many centuries. It is used in paper making, the 

preservation of wood, even as a substitute for rubber 

in the interior. 

Lime, chopped hemp and tung oil -are the ingre¬ 

dients of a calking medium for Chinese junks, used 

today as it was used many centuries in the past. 

The first record of the oil being used in this country 

dates around 1SG9. Present-day uses for the oil in 

America run from a tung oil compound to insulate 

telephone wires, to its use in cables, dynamos and 

the motors of electric fans. Coating of the tube of 

toothpaste needs tung oil, more than 250,000 gallons 

being used yearly. Brake bands are held together 

with tung oil. Table and floor varnish that boiling 

water will not injure is only possible because of a 

tung oil base. The Navy specifies tung oil for all 

its varnish requirements. There is no other me¬ 

dium in existence that matches tung oil for these 

purposes. Linoleum and table oilcloth of today with 

their high sheen and even higher wearing qualities 

would not be possible without tung oil. The Chinese 

use tung oil to waterproof their paper umbrellas, 

their masonry, their leather shoes. $18,000,000 worth 

of tung oil was imported from China in 1937. Only 

3 percent of the demand is grown in the United 

States today. 

Tung oil in paint is revolutionizing that industry. 

Today general tung oil paint is on sale in every part 

of the country. This paint lasts longer, is waterproof 

and adheres to the wood with a much greater degree 

of adhesion. It makes painting a longer in-between 

effort at a great saving in time and money expendi¬ 

ture. The use of tung oil in paint makes money for 

the farmer of the South, saves money for the farmer 

in every part of the land, aside from the great sav¬ 

ings to all industrial users of paint. 

The history of the planting of tung oil groves is 

one of failure and success—the first, failure to real¬ 

ize that hit-or-miss farming is a phase of an era 

that is past; the last, with the aid of modern agri¬ 

cultural science—a matter-of-fact procedure today. 

So it was in the early development of tung tree 

growing in this country. Surface appearances were 

in many cases misleading. 

The growing of tung oil trees needed scientific 

farm research and scientific soil and tree research. 

After almost 15 years of effort, the Williamson free 

came into being. Williamson is a young man whose 

birth record indicates he is a few years this side of 

70. With a long history of industrial success to his 

credit, he has used the last 20 years helping to make 

good farmers better farmers. This time has been 

spent in developing and making practical the grow¬ 

ing of tung oil trees in the United States. Bailey 

Finley Williamson is a native American farmer, 

from an old farming family in North Carolina, world 

traveler and since his introduction of the tung tree 

into America, a traveler over the entire width and 

breadth of the United States, trying and testing the 

right soil and climate for this Chinese immigrant. 

The Williamson tree is the result of a combination 

of soil chemistry study, tung tree research and agri¬ 

cultural science. 

About five years ago a farmer decided to plant 

tung oil trees in a Southern State. Mr. Williamson 

suggested that the land be tested before the pur¬ 

chase was consummated, but this was not done. The 

land was purchased, tung tree seedlings planted and 

the results awaited. At the end of a year, the farmer 

knew it was not a success. The ground was not suit¬ 

able for tung oil trees, there was too much sand in 

some areas, too much clay in others, too much drain¬ 

age in the high areas and too little in the valley. A 

needless waste of time and money. Other land was 

then selected, soil tests made, drainage determined 

and from all indications, the Williamson tung trees 

will produce a profitable farm. 

The Williamson tree is a development by trial and 

error of the right type of tree for growing in this 

country. The present Williamson tree has increased 

the yield of the grove about IS times. Present tung 

tree seedlings, with laboratory tests with hormones 

and vitamin “B” promise even further advances in 

the quality of the tree, widening the growing area 

possibilities, assuring a tree that will give an abso¬ 

lute uniform yield. It is blue-print production plan¬ 

ning, guided by science and experience. 

There are numerous successes in tung tree grow¬ 

ing*, one of the outstanding being the Chase grove at 

Sanford, Fla., an example of science on the farm. 

The land is known as Orangeburg soil, fine sandy 

loam, and is one of a number of proven soils that 

assure profitable crops. Trees are the regular Wil¬ 

liamson trees and acreage in 1936 amounted to 500 

acres. In that year 030,000 pounds of air-dried 

fruit was grown. The original harvest weighed 30,- 

000 pounds more, but after drying out in the barn, 

was reduced to the first figure. This farm is a 

profitable year-in and year-out producer. A summer 

crop of crotalaria is the main cover crop, also winter 
legumes. 

Livestock in the groves does not injure the trees, 

the animals keep the grass closely cropped and con¬ 

stitute a profitable sideline, reducing costs of har¬ 

vesting the fruit. Profit from the livestock may re- 

duce the maintenance of the grove by one-half. Ex¬ 

perience has indicated that the tung oil tree takes 

from the soil certain chemical elements that cover 

crops will not replace. To that end, the grove is 

fertilized twice yearly. 

Another successful grove is located near Citron- 

elle, Ala., using Williamson trees. Scientific tree 

and planting conditions prevail in this grove and one 

year’s crop in 1936 “repaid the entire investment.” 

In Gainesville, Fla., is the Bennett grove—2,000 

acres in extent, again partially planted with Wil- 

- liamson trees, 60 to an acre. This grove is expected 

to yield, in 1940, about 4,000,000 pounds of fruit for 

a total of an estimated 800,000 pounds of tung oil. 

The owner will sell the oil for from 14 to IS cents 

per pound. Other successful farms are located in 

Mississippi and Georgia. 

Science must and already has shown the way to 
couple the willing farmer and the trained agricul¬ 
turist for the benefit of the (Continued on Page 402) 

The Bight Wag — Highly prolific trees in a grove near Lamont, Florida, scientifically planned, soil tested and 
developed by experienced farming. 
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! The Honey Bee, Mans Most Use¬ 
ful Insect for Pollination 

As far back as the dawn of history, the honey bee 

was regarded as a benefactor to man. it is not sur¬ 

prising, therefore that on the ancient monuments of 

Egypt in the classic writings of Rome and Greece, 

we find many references to the bee which, with the 

exception of the silk worm, has the distinction of 

being the only insect kept by a man in a semi-do¬ 

mestic state for his benefit. This interest was due 

principally to the fact that in those days honey was 

about the only sweet which people could readily 

obtain. 

A hive of bees nestling in the grass in the orchard 

may be neither artistic nor ornamental to many 

people and the sentiment it inspires may be even one 

of fear. But when we consider that within its nar¬ 

row confines there is housed a teaming population 

of over 110,(X)0 of the busiest little folk in the world, 

the feeling changes from fear to amazement at the 

wonderful work that is going on there. 

Instead of chaos being the order of things, con¬ 

sidering the constant hum and bustle of this huge 

gathering, the very reverse is true. Each member 

has its allotted task, which it busily and joyfully 

performs, coming and going to and from the humble 

home and the fields in search of nature's sweets. 

And all this is done with clock-like precision. 

With a mother queen to rule them and provide the 

off-spring to take the place of the old bees that are 

constantly dying (for the average life of a worker 

is only about eight weeks), the work of rearing the 

young, the building of comb, and the storing of 

honey against a rainy day goes steadily on. And 

knowing these facts, does not the asi>eet of the hive 

change from a common-place-looking box to a veri¬ 

table kingdom, presided over by royalty, which chal¬ 

lenges our interest and admiration. 

Perhaps we are likely to look at the hive only 

from the standpoint of the number of pounds of 

honey it is likely to produce. We must not forget 

that bees bear a close and vital relation to the mat¬ 

ter of fruit production in the neighborhood. After 

all, the real mission of the honey bee is not the pro¬ 

duction of honey (this is only incidental), but rather 

to insure the proper pollination of our fruit and 

vegetable blossoms. Were it not for their active 

agency in this department of agricultural life, the 

fruit output of the country would be very small. 

A careful examination of the worker bee's body 

will reveal the fact that nature has clothed it in a 

coat of fuzzy down, and as the little fellow enters 

the blossom in search of its hidden sweets, the par¬ 

ticles of pollen adhere to the down, so that as the 

bee goes from flower to flower, it unconsciously per¬ 

forms the most important work of cross pollination. 

To see the most remarkable illustration of this 

work which is performed by the honey bee for the 

good of mankind, we would urge all to visit the 

Harvard University Museum on Oxford Street, Cam¬ 

bridge, Mass. Here are the flowers and bees made 

of glass shown in wonderfully realistic likenesses. 

We understand it is the only collection of its kind 

in the world. 
If for no other reason than that of securing good 

quantity and quality fruit, bees have proved a real 

blessing to the farmer and back-yard gardener. 

The other phase of beekeeping and one that most 

appeals to the average man or woman, is that of 

honey production, a steadily growing industry in 

itself. The questions frequently asked by the pros¬ 

pective beekeei>er are—how much honey will a hive 

of bees produce in a single season, and how protit- 

able may bees become? To answer definitely would 

be difficult. Results will depend upon the abundance 

of proper flowers and blossoms in the section in gen¬ 

eral, the amount of care given to the bees, and the 

conditions under which they have been wintered. 

The part played by the various Departments of 

Agriculture in the interest of improved beekeeping 

is interesting. Apiary or bee inspection, with its 

purpose and benefits, is well known to most of those 

who receive this service. The inspector becomes the 

health officer in the field of beekeeping. There must 

be, of course, laws and regulations which, one in this 

business, must observe for his own protection. 

The inspector is usually a man with years of ex¬ 

perience in handling and caring for bees, and often 

the owner of a large number of colonies. The law 

naturally requires that the apiary inspector shall 

have access to property where bees, bee products, 

supplies or materials used in apiary culture are kept. 

Starting his work, the apiary inspector is equipped 

with veil, smoker, hive tool and record book. The 

veil covers his head, face and neck, thereby protect¬ 

ing him from being stung. The smoker is a metal 

container in which chips of wood or rags are burned, 

and this produces smoke which is forced out of a 

nose-like spout of a bellows. 

Approaching a hive, it is customary to direct a 

few puffs of smoke under the cover at the entrance 

of the hive. This has the immediate effect of caus¬ 

ing an alarm whereupon the bees guarding the hive 

rush to the honey which they absorb in quantity—all 

they can readily store in their honey sacks. When 

a bee is full of honey, he is heavy and therefore can- 

In a Garden of Old Quebec 
By Ned Booth 

Elms, and the gray of mellow cottage walls, 
Lilacs in bloom against the ageing stone; 

Smooth velvet lawns reach downward verdantly, 
Edging a stream that brawls in minor tone ; 

Green, fecund willows brood o'er pools of shade; 
Gherrv. and spruce, acacias gummed for bud, 

Spare shade of sumac, and the songs of birds; 
Blossoms of every hue, from snow to blood. 

Shrubs sweet and pungent; sky the sort of blue 
A robin steals to beautify her nest; 

Dancing of midges and the shadows short 
The peace of summer's high noon all attest; 

Goblets of sweetness, beautiful as dreams, 
Filled with droning hum of sipping bees— 

Nectar befiitting cups the gods might quaff— 
Perfume as rare and rich as Araby's. 

Across the way stand frowning, bastioned walls— 
An ancient fort erected by man's greed— 

Pawn in a gamble for a continent. 
Though men declared it built to serve their need. 

Now old ’tis grown, and eloquent at last 
Of fleeting passions long forgotten, dead; 

For passions die and greeds become as dust, 
While beauty wreathes new laurels for man's head. 

Twas in a garden love first came to birth; 
Edenic beauty shrined love's virgin pain 

That lifted man from earth to heaven, and still, 
O'er gold and rubies, is his richest gain. 

This then the goal, objective ultimate: 
To cherish beauty, and her virtue laud. 

Deserts to roses, swords to ploughshares turn, 
’Til Eden leads us back again to God. 

M hat matter that a thousand passing years 
May fringe our creek with jungle once again. 

That predatory feet here stalk their prey 
And life pays toll anew in blood and pain: 

Love does not die. nor beauty bloom for nought. 
Eons unnumbered can no whit impair 

1 hose two: and though this earth one day depart 
Well love, and worship beauty, otherwhere! 

not fly as readily and, too, his ability to sting is 
greatly decreased. 

The hive tool is a cliisel-like instrument, used to 

pry open gummed hive covers, as well as to remove 

and scrape frames. It is a useful instrument. 

In the record book is to lie found the names of all 

beekeepers in the district with those checked for 

proposed inspection, and others marked as under 

quarantine. An apiary is-examined thoroughly with 

attention given to all details, including exposed 

honey, discarded combs, and material stored in build¬ 

ings where bees may enter. All these constitute a 

menace to the bee's health. Those places revealing 
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unsanitary conditions or otherwise fail to pass rigid 

health qualifications, are placed under quarantine. 

Each colony should be thoroughly examined, re¬ 

moving four or five brood combs, looking for evi¬ 

dence, particularly of the disease commonly known 

as American Foulbrood. As this is a very contagious 

disease among bees, the law requires that when it is 

found the colony must be treated or destroyed. 

It is part of the inspector’s duty to give instruc¬ 

tions and his pleasure to offer friendly advice on all 

branches of beekeeping, including proper methods 

used in swarm prevention, when to buy bee supplies 

and suggestions to assist in producing larger crops 

of honey. Lectures and practical demonstrations 
are conducted during the year. 

It is variously estimated that there are 500,000 

beekeepers in the United States with the number 

increasing each year. This would suggest a decided 

trend in the valuation placed on the work performed 

by the honey bee in the pollination of our fruit and 

vegetable blossoms, as well as the recognition of the 

benefits of honey as a food. The industry points 

with pride to greater use of bees in the United 

States. JOHN VAN DE POELE. 

Granular Soil is More Productive 
A granular structure makes the soil mellow, easy 

to work, absorptive of water, yet well drained, 

aerated, and easily permeable to roots. As the 

crumb structure breaks down, the fine particles of 

clay disperse, and filter into the larger pores until 

the soil is compact, and difficult to till. Yields are 

poor when the soil gets into such a condition. This 

often occurs in old fields long cultivated. 

Cultivation breaks down structure, especially if 

done when the soil is wet. The particles of soil, 

lubricated with water, easily slip over each other 

under pressure of tillage tools. This compresses the 

soil, and fills openings with earth. Instead of granu¬ 

lation there is puddling of the soil from cultivating 

wet. At the right moisture, the soil crumbles, and 

exhibits a high state of granulation. 

The structure of cultivated soils is broken down 

by pounding rain drops during heavy rains. A bare 

field of old soil may become more compact in the 

plowed layer after a few months than at greater 

depths. One such soil long devoted to grain produc¬ 

tion, became so compacted and cemented that there 

was 18 percent mere particles of earth in the same 

volume of surface soil than at a depth of six to 14 

inches beyond the reach of tillage tools and structure 
destroying rain drops. 

Abundance of organic matter is an effective struc¬ 

ture stabilizing agent. Soils rich in humus have 

laiger granules that withstand the dispersing action 

of water. The tiny clay particles shaped like 

elongated flat disks, are bound into packets and 

bundles by humus. Such soils do not easily become 

puddled and compressed soil crumbles again easily. 

Live grass roots have a strong granulating effect 

upon the soil. Fine roots when sufficiently abundant 

are truly structure former's. The profusion of roots 

under a dense sod, is indicated by counts made on 

Kentucky bluegrass land. One investigator found 

2-000 roots bearing 1,000.(XX) root hairs, in each cubic 

inch of soil under a good sod. A tuft of sod forcibly 

removed brings with it countless crumbs of granular 

earth. The roots like tiny crow-bars pry the chunks 

of soil apart, until the entire earth surface is shat¬ 

tered into small particles. Under sod, therefore, the 

surface of the soil remains open and porous like a 

sponge. This is in contrast to a nearly completely 

dispersed and sealed surface under clean tillage. 

Soil structure affects root growth. Few roots de- 

velop in puddled soils. There are few root hairs, 

v hick in good soils afford absorbing surface for 

taking up moisture and nutrient. Under the blue- 

grass sod with the high root count, there were 65 

square inches of root surface per cubic inch of soil 

due to the many fine roots and root hairs. The in¬ 

capacity of plants to absorb moisture from a pud¬ 

dled soil is indicated by reduced transpiration. Wet 

soils with dispersed and puddled subsoils are no¬ 
toriously droughty. 

Seeds will not germinate in a puddled soil unless 

they happen to be placed near a crack which pro¬ 

vides aeration. Planting too wet is nearly certain 

to result in a poor stand. There is only limited 

growth of seeds that germinate when the soil is 

puddled. Fertilizers have little or no effect, because 

roots in a puddled soil can absorb neither water 

nor nutrient efficiently. Functioning roots give off 

carbon dioxide and absorb oxygen. The puddled 

structureless soil does not permit elimination of car¬ 

bon dioxide or the renewal of oxygen. Therefore the 

few roots present are hindered from functioning. 

a. E. STEPHEN SON. 
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-MORE FOR YOUR 
VACATION MONEY . . . 

View from Going-to-the-Sun Highway— Glacier Park. 

GLACIER PARK 
On any western trip, take GREAT NORTHERN’S famous 

EMPIRE BUILDER, and stop at Glacier National Park, the 

vacation paradise of thousands every summer. Swing over 

the skyline on high-winding trails or modern highways to 

the very crest of America. View mile-high glaciers, glam¬ 

orous alpine lakes and majestic peaks of unequalled variety 

and charm. Stay at comfortable hotels or cozy chalets. 

THE VACATION GATEWAY 
From Glacier Park toward the Pacific Coast you see 

much more of America’s magnificent scenery as you travel 

through the Canyons of the Rockies and the Cascades to 

visit Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Vancouver, 

Victoria, Mt. Baker or Mt. Rainier National Park, California 

and the Golden Gate International Exposition. 

PERSONALLY ESCORTED TOURS —and special low fares 
enable yon to enjoy a magnificent travel vacation into the Pacific 

Northwest at most reasonable costs this year. 

WRITE NOW —See your local railway 
ticket agent, or write F. M. Schnell, General Agent, 
Great Northern Railway, 595 Fifth Avenue at 48th 

Street, New York City. 

(Below) -Treasure Island — Golden Gate International Exposition. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE TOUR BOOKLET 
Send coupon now to Tour Director, Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 

30th Street, New York City, for free literature on Tour to Glacier Park, Pacific 

Northwest and California. 

Name 

R. F. D. cr Street 

City State 

Ruralisms 
Summer Spray for Gladiolus.—The 

Gladiolus eorms sold by all reliable deal¬ 
ers are treated for thrips control during 
Winter storage, and are thus free from 
this pest when sent out. But the thrips 
appears to be everywhere now, and a few 
infested plants may spread the insects to 
the surrounding plantings. The charac¬ 
teristic silvery flecks on leaves and bud 
sheaths are caused by the insects’ feeding, 
and distortion of the flower spikes is an 
annoying result. With Summer spray¬ 
ing the insects are kept under control 
during the growing season. We have used 
a nicotine spray for this purpose, but 
tartar emetic is now the standard appli¬ 
cation. It is prepared in the proportion 
of four and one-half teaspoons of tartar 
emetic and eight ounces of brown sugar 
to three gallons of water. Spraying is 
begun as soon as the plants are about 
six inches high, and the spray is repeated 
about once a week. It is an additional 
chore for the gardener, but well worth 
while. We may repeat once more the 
storage treatment to rid the corms of 
any thrips lurking upon them. About the 
middle of Winter clear the stored corms 
of old roots and (bulblets, and mix in 
naphthalene flakes, one ounce to 100 
corms. Cover with paper or cloth, and 
both insects and eggs will be killed before 
Spring. The naphthalene flakes must 'be 
removed before the corms begin to grow, 
as the fumes may injure young roots or 
sprouts. 

The Daffodils.—This was the finest 
Narcissus season we have ever known, 
the result of a cool late season with abun¬ 
dant rain. Usually a sudden spell of 
warm, dry weather causes these flowers 
to last but a short time; this year it was 
still cool May 1, and hundreds of blooms 
nodding in the breeze were a wonderful 
sight. We have been extending daffodil 
plantings for more than a quarter of a 
century, and they increase to an embar¬ 
rassing degree. The older plantings are 
largely Emperor, Empress and Sir Wat- 
kin, the latter being commonly called the 
Welsh daffodil, named in honor of an 
eminent Welsh dignitary. Emperor is a 
yellow trumpet, while Sir Watkin is an 
Incomparabilis, this class having a crown 
or cup from one-third to nearly the length 
of the perianth segments. Sir Watkin 
has a large yellow cup and paler peri¬ 
anth ; it is being displaced by later sorts, 
but we like it. These are inexpensive va¬ 
rieties, and give a great show at modest 
expense. Of the newer varieties, we are 
especially enjoying Lord Kitchener and 
Mrs. Ernest Krelage-for their milky col¬ 
oring, which gives them an extraordinary 
delicacy. Kitchener belongs to the Leedsii 
class, which includes those Narcissi with 
a shorter cup having a white perianth 
and pale cup or chalice. Mrs. Krelage is 
a white trumpet of beautiful shape, the 
long straight trumpet rolled back at the 
brim; it has a fairy-like delicacy, espe¬ 
cially at twilight. An Incomparabilis va¬ 
riety that possesses special beauty is 
Frank Miles, with a waved star-like yel¬ 
low perianth and a bright yellow cup, 
crimped at the edge. Firetail is a very 
striking flower of the Barrii class, its 
massive perianth with overlapping seg¬ 
ments creamy at first, changing to white, 
its cup brilliant scarlet. A charming 
Leedsii sort is Hera, milk-white peri¬ 
anth and creamy cup. One of the more 
expensive Leedsii sorts is Her Grace, 
white perianth and frilled creamy cup, 
that becomes white after opening; it is a 
wonderful flower for exhibition, and al¬ 
ways calls out enthusiasm in the gaiden, 
and after all it costs less than a ticket 
to the movies. A real daffodil fancier 
will pay anywhere from $10 to. $15 up 
for a single bulb of some exclusive nov¬ 
elty, but we have never been able to join 
that class. However, one may have a 
satisfying show of exquisite beauty from 
bulbs that cost but 10 to 20 cents each. 
Many people like the old-fashioned dou¬ 
bles, Orange Phoenix, Silver Phoenix and 
Primrose Phoenix; the two first named 
are quite common in old country gardens. 
Our one objection to them is that the 
stem is not strong enough to support the 
flower well, though Primrose Phoenix, 
which is clear primrose yellow, has rath¬ 
er a better stem than the others. Orange 
Phoenix, creamy with orange center pet¬ 
als, was sometimes called ‘‘butter and 
eggs,” by English country people. All 
daffodils are often called jonquils, but 
this name properly belongs only to Nar¬ 
cissus jonquilla, which has rather small 
flowers, golden yellow, borne in clusters. 
There are both double and single jonquils, 
and they are pretty at the edge of the 
border, or in the rock garden. There are 
a number of small-flowered Narcissi espe¬ 
cially suited to the rock garden; one of 
the prettiest to our taste is the hoop-pet¬ 

ticoat Narcissus, with funnel-shaped 
trumpet and reed-like foliage. The starry 
white poet’s Narcissus comes into bloom 
as the trumpet sorts are beginning to go, 
and thus prolongs the season. Where 
one wants a mass of Narcissus at mod¬ 
erate cost it is desirable to buy a mixture 
of inexpensive sorts ; a hundred will usual¬ 
ly cost less than $5, and when bought 
from a good firm they will be strong 
blooming bulbs. Such a mixture is often 
used to naturalize on a slope at the edge 
of woodland, or in a wild garden. 

Cultural Notes.—We are often asked 
why daffodils fail to bloom; inquirers 
complain that they get few flowers, or 
that the flowers dry up without opening. 
There are several causes for poor bloom, 
shade, drought and starvation being 
among them, and where the flowers dry 
up without maturing we usually find that 
the soil is dry and poor. But there is 
one cause for deficient bloom that is often 
overlooked, and that is failure to ma¬ 
ture the foliage. Tidy gardeners do not 
like the look of foliage that is withering 
and turning yellow, and often sprawling 
over the bed, so they trim it off to make 
things neat. Really it is vitally impor¬ 
tant to keep the leaves growing as long 
as possible, for the bulbs make the buds 
for the next season’s bloom during the 
period between the blooming and the 
dying down of the foliage. We often feel 
ashamed of our daffodil borders during 
the interval between their bloom and that 
of the shallow-rooted annuals that take 
their place later, but Spring always gives 
us a gorgeous display of bloom. The 
soil is enriched with well-rotted manure 
and bonemeal, and when new plantings 
are made it is dug deeply with plenty of 
plant food worked in ; manure should not 
be placed to touch the bulbs. When the 
roots multiply so that they are crowded, 
they are lifted and reset, separating those 
that fall apart readily, but leaving those 
that are grown together at the base. We 
prefer to lift and reset at the same time, 
instead of lifting after the leaves have 
died down and storing the roots until 
Fall. Sometimes it is necessary to lift 
in Summer, and store until the natural 
planting time in Fall, but home storage 
is not so careful as to conditions as com¬ 
mercial storage, and if Narcissus bulbs 
have to be lifted in Summer we would 
much rather plant at once; really the 
earlier planting is done the better. We 
usually lift bulbs every third year, and 
find that we have more than we know 
what to do with. If we have to lift 
tulips, however, we find that they can be 
kept in a cool place, stored in bags or 
boxes, without deterioration. Sometimes 
we have to move daffodils early, and store 
the roots till Fall, but we would rather 
not do this. We do not dig and replant 
hyacinths unless they are crowded out by 
other plants. It is sometimes true that 
the flower spikes of long-planted hya¬ 
cinths diminish in size, but we think this 
is more likely to result from starvation 
than from “running out.” We never had 
taller or more corpulent spikes of bloom 
than this year, though in some cases these 
hyacinths had been planted for six to 
ten years. 

The. Anciiusas. — The forget-me-not- 
flowered alkanet began to bloom in April, 
and was still blooming a month later; it 
flowers in June, and sometimes during 
the Summer. The flowers are intensely 
blue, produced in great profusion; their 
general appearance is that of the true 
forget-me-not. It is a plant of neat habit, 
though the later Summer foliage is rather 
large and coarse. Botanically this plant 
is now called Brunnera macrophylla, but 
it is usually listed by its older name of 
Anchusa myosotidiflora. With us it self¬ 
sows if given an opportunity to ripen- 
seed and congenial soil on which to drop 
it. The’ Anchusas are usually easy to 
raise from seed sown in a frame in 
Spring, or outdoors in Summer. They 
like sun, and while they succeed in any 
ordinary garden soil, they are heavy feed¬ 
ers, and respond generously to applica¬ 
tions of well-rotted manure. Later than 
the forget-me-not flowered Anchusa is the 
tall A. Italica, of which there are several 
garden varieties; Dropmore, with deep 
blue flowers, is a special favorite. This, 
like the variety first named, is a peren¬ 
nial ; it has somewhat coarse hairy foli¬ 
age, and throws up a stoi. leafy stalk 
from three to five feet tall, which bears 
masses of deep blue flowers. After flow¬ 
ering the spike may be cut, and the plant 
given some fertilizer to stimulate active 
growth when, like the Delphinium, it will 
give a second blooming. The Anchusas 
may be planted in Fall or Spring; if set 
in Fall they should be mulched to pre¬ 
vent heaving. E. T. ROYLE. 
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DU PONT 

Means . . . BETTER 
CROP PROTECTION 
IN the du Pont laboratories chem¬ 

icals to be tested as insecticides or 
fungicides are developed from more 
than 2500 chemicals available for 
this purpose. 

These new products are subjected 
to tests under controlled conditions 
which permit results in two or three 
days which would require weeks in 
the field. Even with this intensive 
research, it is months and many times 
years before new products meet the 
requirements of du Pont chemists. 

The constantly growing number 
of GRASSELLI Insecticides and 
Fungicides includes well-known 
products such as GRASSELLI and 
NuREXFORM Lead Arsenate. Even 
these established products are con¬ 
stantly improved to give the grower 
better control of codling moth and 
other chewing insects. 

When you buy GRASSELLI In¬ 
secticides and Fungicides, you are 
getting the best crop protection that 
du Pont research can provide. 

Ask your dealer for prices 
and further information 

Preparing; apples for testing of codling moth 
control. The fruit is exposed in a special chamber. 

(Jrasselij 
INSECTICIDES FUNGICIDES 

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED OR DISTRIBUTED 

‘Grasselli Lead Arsenate 
‘Grasselli Wettable 

Sulfur 
‘Grasselli Calcium 

Arsenate 
‘Grasselli Dormant and 

Summer Oils 
‘Dutox Barium 

Fluosilicate 
'Alorco Cryolite 
'Loro Contact 

Insecticide 
Paris Green 

"NuRexform Lead 
Arsenate 

"Grasselli Lime Sulfur 
Dry & Liquid 

"Grasselli Bordeaux 
Mixture 

"Grasselli Spreader. 
Sticker 

"Kopper's Flotation 
Sulfur Paste 

"Black Leaf "40” 
Nicotine Sulfate 

Dust Mixtures 
"Fluxit Spreader 

♦Trade Marks 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR 

APOTHECARIES HALL CO. 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC. 
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT* 

Wilmington (MPON^ Delaware 

Cultivating at 
When I cultivated the newly set straw¬ 

berries the inside tooth was taken off each 
gang of the tractor, leaving a space be¬ 
tween of about eight inches. The depth 
wheels were set just in front of the cul¬ 
tivator teeth and at the same width, so 
it was an easy matter to gauge distance, 
cultivating the two outside rows of the 
three-row bed and letting the center row 
care for itself. In the Middle West, with 
two and three-rot? conr cultivators, I had 
learned to look a hill or two ahead rather 
than right down on the plant going be¬ 
tween the gangs and this comes in very 
conveniently at this job. Setting the 
speed governor at medium, I go down the 
rows at two miles an hour, never even 
stopping at the end, but cultivating across 
and skipping a few rows each time. 

No attempt is made to keep any plants 
from being covered with the chunks of 
humus filled roots or an occasional rye 
stool—at this speed I look straight down 
the row—and let the chips fall where 
they may, so to speak. It took a short 
afternoon to go over the acre of berry 
plants and the peas—also stirring the 
middles between the peas where the melon 
plants were to be set in a couple of weeks. 
Another hour was spent going back over 
the berry rows, taking all three at a 
time and brushing off any soil or chunks 
from the crown with a brume or flexible, 
flat-toothed steel rake. It is fast, effi¬ 
cient and saves a lot of backache. Oc¬ 
casionally, should a plant be pulled out, 
it shows it was originally set too loosely 
and I gladly set more firmly. 

As soon as the onion sets are well 
rooted and immediately after a close cul¬ 
tivation, when loose soil is pushed in, the 
brume rake is used across the rows and 
does a fine job of weeding, getting the 
seed just at the sprouting stage. We seed 
beets, carrots, parsnips and most garden 
seed a little thicker than we want the 
final stand and give them two early weed- 
ings the same way. 

Another time-saver, which many grow¬ 
ers seem not to use, is the so-called scuf¬ 
fle hoe. It comes in many styles and 
widths, but I rather like the diamond 
shaped blade for many uses. In opera¬ 
tion, the hoe is not lifted from the 
ground but is pushed back and forth 
through the soil, cutting off any weeds 
and leaving a fine mulch an inch or more 
in depth. Because no time is wasted in 
taking strokes, I can get over the ground 
at least three times as fast as with the 
ordinary hoe. It is especially useful in 
working under melon and tomato vines 
after they are running and under the 
stiff, overhanging leaves of cabbages. The 
soil should not be too hard packed or full 
of trash for this type of hoe to work best, 
also not too wet. And if you can learn 
to work backwards, not to leave any foot¬ 
prints, you can do a beautiful job. 

In cultivating and hoeing, I often dig 
up the brown-coated June bug, parent of 
the white grub wdiieh is supposed to he 
fatal in a strawberry bed. The June 
bugs are of various sizes, and as it takes 
them several years to complete their life 
history, I cannot well wait to rid the 
ground of them. Should a parent plant, 
along in June or July, show signs of 
wilt along about midday I dig down 
around it and usually find the white 
grub with the plant roots partially sev¬ 
ered. Last season, on a fall plowed sod 
20 years old and supposedly a very poor 
location for growing berries, we lost only 
five or six parent plants. And this sea¬ 
son we hope the pests will be content to 

Walberta Farm 
live on the green rye roots turned under. 
In grubbing out some large apple trees 
last fall, I found a foot or more under¬ 
neath a single stump as many as 20 white 
grubs of various sizes—so probably if you 
have any rotten stumps or wood near 
your projected bed, it might be well to 
clean up. And even better, use old 
ground as a site for the berries, should it 
be available. 

I do not like to leave soil too long with¬ 
out stirring; it is better to go over all 
crops at least once a week, killing the 
sprouting weeds and aerating the rootlets 
beneath. Moisture is conserved in this 
way, but should a week of rain come 
along one can rest easy until it clears. 
Plants grow much faster in newly stirred 
earth ; this is especially true of cabbage, 
cauliflower and lettuce. 

After marking out- the hills for toma¬ 
toes and melons, the location of each 
plant can be determined several days be¬ 
fore setting and a pinch of phosphate 
dropped at the intersection of the furrow 
and cross mark, to be stirred into the 
earth to mellow and cure. The roots of 
the plants will not he burned if this is 
done; we like to have a good rain before 
setting. This extra phosphate, in addi¬ 
tion to the broadcast dressing given just 
after plowing, will make several days’ 
difference in the earliness of the crop, 
being quickly available for the needs of 
each plant. Usually the amount that can 
be held on a slightly rounded tablespoon 
is sufficient; after the quantity is deter¬ 
mined. I usually take up a half handful 
and distribute it over two or three hills. 

Connecticut. w. a. w. 

Improving the Roadstand 
With the rapid development of crops 

and many roadstands preparing to open 
for the summer season, now is the time to 
prepare for a better season than ever 
before. During the summer months a 
great deal of produce that is often kept 
inside the barn can be brought out and 
displayed by erecting a canvas cover set 
over a 2x4 frame. If some extra piping 
is handy, the pipes can be set up in con¬ 
crete pails on the ground, one at each 
corner._ By inserting T-angle fittings on 
each post and connecting the posts with 
a pipe, an excellent and yet inexpensive 
sun protector can be made possible. The 
canvas cover can then he laced to any two 
opposite sides. This will be found to be 
quite sufficient and after giving the posts 
a coat of white paint the stand will have 
the appearance of a commercially built 
stand. It is now possible to display those 
once hidden vegetables and prevent any 
losses from the summer sun. 

Many people fear to buy vegetables 
when hundreds of flies are circling over 
the produce. By placing a fine mesh 
cheesecloth over the berries and tomatoes 
a sign of cleanliness will be observed by 
all, and it will also encourage people to 
purchase vegetables from your stand. 

A border of white rocks in the rear 
area of the stand will certainly finish 
things off, and a few shrubs set in green 
butter tubs will be a great attraction. Of 
course a stand made too gaudy and elabo¬ 
rate will take too much attention off the 
stand, which should stand out and be 
close to the road. It is also a good idea 
to erect a novel sign in keeping with the 
farm produce for sale. A little publicity 
among your friends will let them know 
that you are in business earnestly, and 
they will most likely send a number of 
customers to you. r. d. 

Theodore Young points to natural ,/as well that recently started pushing on his farm 
near beneca Tails. Without warning, water and stones were thrown fifty feet in 
the air. Cows on the farm rushed to the pond and remained throughout the dag. 

NEW SPREADER 
hast the. 

BEATER 

AXLE 
NO spreader improvement 

in the last 30 years has 
offered the farmer so many 
advantages as has the beater- 
on-the-axle construction 
around which John Deere 
Spreaders are built. This fa¬ 
mous patented John Deere 
feature gives you everything 
that counts most in determin¬ 
ing spreader value—a lower, 
easier-loading box ... higher 
drive wheels for easier pull¬ 
ing . ; ; proper location of beat¬ 
ers for better w ork . . . simpler, 
sturdier construction for longer 
life and lower upkeep costs; 

Both the John Deere Model “E’* 
Horse-Drawn Spreader, shown 
above, and the new John Deere 
Model “ET” Tractor-Drawn 
Spreader, shown below, give you 
more dollar-for-dollar value by 
every comparison. Arrange to see 
them at your John Deere dealer’s. 
Mail coupon below for free de¬ 
scriptive folders. 

[N DEERE, Moline, III., Dept. MS-37. 
ease send me free folder I’ve checked 
iw; , 
•fodel “E” Horse-Drawn Spreader. 
Jodel “ET” Tractor-Drawn Spreader. 
,oil Fertilizers. 

JOHN DEERE 
4CHAU7 GARDENozrfALL 

du-allIf PURPOSE TRACTOR 
Low “ FACT0RY-T0-FARM ” Prices. 

\2 to 8 Horsepower Models. 
jWalkmg and Riding Types. 

WRITE for 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN 
—-s^_ and BIG Free Catalog. 

SHAW MFG. CO. 4707 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
5812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago, III.; J30-F West 42nd st 

New York; 668-F North 4th Street. ColumbJs. Ohio '’ 

AT BARGAIN PRICES 
About SO second hand Well Drills: mostly 
Sanderson-Cyclone non-traction type, electrically 
driven; some steam driven traction type. 

NEW YORK TRAP ROCK CORPORATION 
230 Pork Avenue, - New York City 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii i ii i iiiiimiii i min in nil iiMHii 

Edmonds’ D - compl',t "cord- 
Poultry □ 
Account D 

Easy to keep. Start 

anytime; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

_ FOR SALS BY 

BOO K The Rusal New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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are these rates FAIR? 
★ $1.50 PER PERSON 

2 in room with running water 

★ $2.00 PER PERSON 
2 or more in room with bath 

★ $2.00 PER PERSON 
single room with running water 

| ★ $2.50 PER PERSON 
single room with bath 

Write for Reservations Now 

HOTEL BRESLIN 
29th St. & Broadway, N. Y. 

D* RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Come With us on the Tenth R.N.-Y.Tour 

Dl AMTC ALL LEADING 
rLAn I 9 VARIETIES 

100 ©00 1000 
postage postage postage 1000 
prepaid prepaid prepaid r.U.w, 

IS *IS 
Cauliflower .£0 2.00 3.50 3 00 
Sweet Potato.55 2.00 3.50 3.00 
Brussell Sprout .55 1.50 2.50 .50 
Broccoli .00 2.00 3.00 .50 
Cniiard .55 1.40 1.85 1.20 
Celery !... I!..55 2.00 3.50 3.00 

Send for Catalogue of Seed* and Plante. 

OROL LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE—-Leading varieties from Wisconsin disease 
resistant seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

MILLIONS OF THEM 
We Pay Transportation a™ces1e 
Ail transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage, Tomato Kale.*0.40 $Hn 3 50 16 25 
Pepper and Cauliflower.60 2.00 3.50 6.25 
Bnavoli, Brussel ;5g j |g ^ jjg 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD, LOCATION, BARNSBORO, N. J. 
Catalog on reouast. Post Office, Sewell, R. 2. N. J. 

WANTED PACHYSANDRA VINES 
Must he good grade and low priced. 

Write, ADVERTISER 7446, care Rural New-Yorker. 

c. l_DU Best Varieties. Catalog Free. 
btrawberry * I&HlSBasil Perry. Georgetown, Del. 

I am inclosing coupon as directed. I 
am a lone woman well along in years 
but of good health and have taken one 
such trip some years since. I think I 
would like to go again if your itinerary 
comes within my means. mbs. i. h. l. 

New York. 
The trip is not too hard if one is in 

good health, but an older person should 
check with a physician to make sure all 
is well. We had a man and woman 
who celebrated their eighty-first birthdays 
on the 1937 trip and they kept up with 
most of us. 

How I would like to join you on this 
year’s tour, for I know of none so attrac¬ 
tive and certainly none could be more 
complete in comfort than the way you 
look after every need. A friend who 

those who have traveled with us. The 
stamp of approval is emphasized when 
the friends find enough of interest and 
value to want to go with us again and in 
some cases repeat the same trip. We 
value this recommendation and approval. 
We cherish the friendships made in this 
way. Everyone feels this cordiality and 
it gets to be like one large family before 
we are far from New York. That is the 
real Rural New-Yorker feeling. You will 
share in this friendship and pleasure if 
you take this our Tenth Trip. It is well 
planned—full of new sights and the most 
interesting trip we know anything about. 
You will make no mistake to join us on 
August 5. Glacier Park has scenery un¬ 
surpassed. When we come to Bryce and 
Zion we may say the same thing, but it 
will be different—each in its way is best. 

nearly decided to go on the Alaska '37 The gan Francisco Fair is worth a trip 

Th%°T'cron vr send her the price sheet and other de- other scenic marvel. Enough cannot he 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

scriptive literature? L. s. 
New York. 
This is what I call good missionary 

work. Word of mouth advertising is 
worth a great deal, especially from one 
who tried two of our trips. We appre¬ 
ciate all such interest. 

Please send itinerary for your western 
trip, also expenses. How much do I have 
to send for a deposit and will it be re¬ 
funded if impossible to go? A. H. s. 

New York. 

said about Yosemite. We were told trav¬ 
elers looking for gold in the mountains 
were amazed when they stumbled on these 
big trees and going back home were dis¬ 
believed—there could not be such trees— 
but they are there. The Mariposa Grove of 
Big Trees is a sight one will never forget. 
Imagine trees with pine cones over a 
foot long hanging on them. One tree is 
so large an auto bus can go right through 
it. We had our pictures taken there 
last year. Another tree is the oldest 
known living tree—1,000 years old. "ion 

If you cannot go your money will be must see it to appreciate it. This is but 
refunded. The deposit required is $10, a r011gh resume of what you will see on 
and it would he well to send it promptly, tbjs year’s trip. Come and see it for 

— yourself. Send for the itinerary—see 
coupon on page 400 and make up your 
mind to go with us. Going alone need 
not deter you. Others are alone—you are 
in a fine, friendly family, and you too 
will come back and say it is the best trip 
you could ever imagine and you will go 
again. People have gone two, three, four, 
six and seven times. Try it this year 
yourself. Send the $10 deposit and get 
your place in the train. The red-letter 
day is August 5. Reservations should be 
in early. M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

FIRST AID THE 

AILING HOUSE 
By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, 5V6 x 8 
HERB at last is the first really practical book 

that tells how to end your house troubles 
from furnace to roof. Do you want to have 
more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects: get more furnace heat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat; mix concrete; stop cellar 
l6&ks i etc. ? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges¬ 
tions, methods and procedures to keep your 
house in good condition. Complete, easy to un¬ 
derstand and easy to use. the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sales add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 

Ifcdlllllllllllll 

Am writing in regard to your Rural 
New-Yorker trip. We are interested in 
it. Living in Western New York where 
could we join the party. Please tell me 
what the fare, “eats” and other expenses 
would be. How long does the trip take 
and what is date of leaving? M. F. 

The itinerary gives full details. We 
pick up friends all through New York 
State. The amount you pay for location 
on train covers “eats,” tips, fare and all 
sightseeing and every item mentioned in 
the itinerary. You could almost leave 
your pocketbook home. We don’t advise 
trying it hut there are no extras except 
what you want to buy for yourself. 

I regret that we are not able to ac¬ 
company you this year. We had definitely 
planned last year and this year to he 
one of your number but illness prevents 
us. We did have such a good time on 
the Alaska trip that we hope we can go 
with you another year. G. E. w. 

We hope so too, but this is the way 
our people write about our trips. 

Please send information on tour. I am 
a flower gardener, jolly and I hope en¬ 
tertaining. _ H. S. N. 

Pennsylvania. 
H. S. N. will find all types of people 

and there is one common trait—friendli- 
iicss—and a good time is promised on this 
interesting, instructive trip. 

The best recommendation for any 
trip is the report brough back by 

July 15, 1939 

Blue Print Farming in the 
South 

(Continued from Page 398) 

land. The growers of tung oil trees will 
not go through the sad experiences of 
cotton growers. Tung oil plantations un¬ 
der scientific direction and management 
suggestions by the millers of the fruit, 
have answered a problem of competent 
farm development of a new crop prospect 
in these areas. 

The growing of tung oil trees will solve 
but a small portion of the southern prob¬ 
lem, hut other crop directions will come 
from the laboratories of the scientist. 
Other methods of re-fertilizing the soil 
will evolve and farmers need not be given 
a long intensive course in managed farm¬ 
ing. The scientist will supply the blue 
prints. Impossible? The records cited 
will show it is not impossible. There is 
no conjecture—no trial and error efforts. 
The farm scientist will make a practical 
farmer more efficient. The farmer of to¬ 
day can be the farmer of tomorrow—to¬ 
day ! 

Capital is an integral part of this new 
way of tung tree farming. The General 
Tung Oil Company has been formed, 
with a field office at Gainesville and gen¬ 
eral business and financial offices in New 
York City. Its purposes is to make the 
land a source of profit to the farmer, to 
the miller, and to bring to American in¬ 
dustry a new medium of usefulness. Mar¬ 
keting the tung oil has been simplified. 
The farm land is evaluated for produc¬ 
tivity, the farmer obtains the trees from 
the controlled service nurseries of the 
General Tung Oil Company and sells his 
entire crop to the company. The oil is 
then pressed and sold to users. 

The market is but slightly supplied— 
the demand great. Many other uses will 
be found for the oil, but the most im¬ 
portant from the viewpoint of the farmer 
is that his culture of a tung oil grove is 
a lifetime return. Science has mastered 
one southern problem in a masterful 
manner. 

Amish School Bill Wins 
Governor James of Pennsylvania has 

signed an amendment to the Pennsyl¬ 
vania School Law, permitting children 14 
years of age to leave school under cer¬ 
tain conditions for farm and domestic 
work. Amish farmers of Lancaster 
County have worked hard for the passage 
of this bill which reduces the compulsory 

attendance age from 15 to 14 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
July 23-29.—Farm and Home Week, 

Storrs, Conn. 
July 24-28.-—Farm and Home Week, 

Amherst, Mass. 
July 2S - Aug. 7. — World’s Poultry 

Congress, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Aug. 3. — Field Day, N. Y. Potato 

Growers, Garden Bros. Farm, Tully, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 12.—Field Day, Connecticut Jer¬ 
sey Cattle Club, Judd’s Bridge Farms, 
New Milford, Conn. 

Aug. 16. — Connecticut Experiment 
Station Field Day, New Haven. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 9.—N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse. 

Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

school 
years. 

The original law went into effect two 
years ago over the protests of the Amish 
who have contended that the legislation 
was discriminatory against them and m- . , . . 
frittaed upon their rights and religious pealmg title of a new garden book by 
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beliefs. 

The Bookshelf 
Your Garden This Week is the ap- 

Sullivan County Day at 
the World’s Fair 

It was with great interest that I read 
the article in The R. N.-Y. on the 
World’s Fair by Mrs. H. S. M., of Ulster 
County. Having been to the Fair three 
times I have seen most of the exhibits 

Ben Blackburn, published this spring by 
the Rutgers University Press , New 
Brunswick, N. J. Mr. Blackburn is the 
Extensio nSpecialist in Landscape Gar¬ 
dening at the College of Agriculture at 
Rutgers and is known to many garden 

Monticello, went through his dance rou¬ 
tine in fine style. The Callicoon Drum 
and Bugle Corps, which has won many 
high honors under the direction of Eric lovers all throught the Northeastern 
Karg. marched to the center front stage States for his talk on the Radio Garden 
and rendered two selections. Next, little dub of \\ OR. 
Patty Brown, Monticello, danced and 
sang, and Chester Dennis, dramatist, 
Fallsburg, gave some impersonations 
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stage the Liberty High School Band, un¬ 
der the capable direction of Miss Telleta 
Bourne, rendered “His Honor March.” 
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Johnnie Laverty, Youngsville. A song, 
“Spring Is Here to Stvay,” by the 

Miss Margaret 
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It pays /\ to buy Chevrolets 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

Lower fuel Costs Lower Upkeep Costs 

/HE THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION 

In the Spirit of True Farm Women Delmarva 
This area, on the whole, is dry. The 

deficiency of precipitation is not acute 
blit it has become mildly chronic. With 
our daily sea breezes and strong sunshine 
we need frequent fairly heavy rains dur¬ 
ing the warm growing season to replace 
the heavy drafts made on the soil water 
by evaporation. A drive of a hundred 
miles or so such as we have just made 
will take one through streaks of fat land, 
where crops look excellent, and wider 
streaks of lean land where crops are 
comparatively poor. At no point has the 
dry weather been sufficiently severe to 
cause crops to be entire failures, but it 
has undoubtedly cut total production of 
all of our varied farm products severely. 
At least, the desirable ones because in¬ 
sect pests are thriving and when our 
newspapers come out with scare heads 
about the Japanese, the first thing most 
of us think of now is the beetles. For 
the advance skirmishers of these pests are 
spread over most of our peninsula. The 
Government is putting out the familiar 
bottle traps around the towns but is ne¬ 
glecting the land back from the stone 
roads. The beetles, however, are not so 
inefficient. 'They are multiplying un¬ 
checked over most of our land. 

We—our place is on a back road—have 

just captured 87 of the beetles on a small 
Agawam grapevine in the yard. There 
are lots of wild grapevines in our wood- 
lots here so no doubt the beetles are not 
suffering from want of vinous nourish¬ 
ment. As soon as we noticed the beetles 
flying, we made a few traps for them by 
slotting two pieces of white cardboard so 
they could be fitted together to make a 
cross, and sticking this on top of a jar of 
scented water. These traps are just as 
effective as the ones bought at the store, 
until the cardboard gets dingy. We find 
that beetles are attracted by white. 

The string bean deal has not been very 
successful this season so far. and it is 
about over in the southern part of the 
area. Cucumbers are starting to move. 
These—the slicing kinds—are a very im¬ 
portant crop over a large part of Del¬ 
marva. Salisbury clears many hundreds 
of car and truckloads of this cooling salad 
essential every year. Some are shipped 
by the growers directly to commission 
houses in large cities but most are sold 
at the local auction blocks. Prices paid 
at our auction blocks are often as high, 
or almost as high, as New York City 
prices. The explanation of this lies in 
the fact that our buyers have developed 
truckload or carload markets in many 
small towns of the North and send cu¬ 
cumbers direct to retailers in them. c. 

teria or low .butterfat test. As soon as 
this ruling went into effect farmers, ac¬ 
customed to a 4.2 or better butterfat test, 
began receiving 3.S or 3.9 butterfat test; 
and the same with their bacteria tests. 
It couldn't possibly be intentional, could 
it? 

A day or two after the Supreme Court 
decision, milk prices in New York City 
were raised one or two cents per quart. 
When will the farmer start getting a 
raise in his price? The decision came 
down on June 5 but nothing for the 
farmer before August 25 milk check. All 
that profit meanwhile to the middleman 1 

One large milk concern cleared $1.- 
000,000 more in a recent quarter than for 
the same quarter in the preceding year. 
Too bad that the person who does all the 
work can’t get a living wage! 

Does anyone know the answer to this 
riddle? Why must the farmer wait 25 
days after the end of the month to get 
his pay? Any place a person works he 
gets his pay weekly, semi-monthly or 
monthly. Certainly they have a large 
enough office force. When will the farm¬ 
er get a living wage for his milk? $3 
per cwt. and he could make expenses. 

Cortland County, N. Y. m. j. h. 

AGREES WITH MRS. TRAXEL’S 
PLAN 

My husband and I attended a Dairy 
Farmers’ Union meeting a few nights 
ago and a woman and I were conversing. 
During our talk she asked me if I no¬ 
ticed Erminie Traxel's article in The 

IvUral New-Yorker, in regard to the 
women organizing. I said no but that I 
would read it before I went to bed that 
night. So I looked it up as soon as pos¬ 
sible and I agree with every word in that 
article. 

We womenfolks have put up with 
things about long enough in my estima¬ 
tion waiting for the men to get around 
and do something. Each of them to the 
other says, “You start it and I'll help 
out,” and all they do is stand there wait¬ 
ing for the first to move. So let us 
women start out and make the first move 
and .see if we can’t accomplish more in 
the next few years than the men have. 
Go to all the meetings you can get a 
chance to; don’t wait for husband to come 
home and tell you or you won’t learn 
very much of the real important things. 

Go, see and hear for yourselves and 
take other women along. 

Don’t we wofnen do almost as much, if 
not just as much, of the work as our 
husbands? Don't most of us milk, help 
in haying, gardening and harvesting, be 
sides rearing our families and cooking 
and cleaning for the hired men when we 
are lucky enough to be able to pay one? 
And then the hired man comes in right 
on our heels in the morning and demands 
his breakfast before we have time to start 
the fire and wash our hands and three 
or four children calling “Mother, where 
is this, that and the other?” And we 
just run around like hens with our heads 
half off trying to please them all. If the 
children are late for school, the teacher 
says, tell your parents they must get up 
earlier when you are already getting up 
at four-thirty fast time and he no doubt 
gets up at six-thirty or seven. Now if 
we women don’t do our share, please tell 
me who does? 

Come on, women, let's get something 
out of it besides slavery. Let's get enough 
so we can afford a good hired man and 
if he isn’t satisfied to do his share, tell 
him to move on, you can hire another 
just like we used to do and then we 
women can stay in the house and have 
their breakfast and everything ready and 
the home can be kept up so it is ready 
for company any time they appear. 

The city women come around and think 
we have a snap of it because we have the 
fresh air which they can't keep from us 
although they would like to, and a green 
lawn and perhaps a lake or river near by 
to swim or fish in. But how much do 
we enjoy it? 

We need a rest, so let’s work hard for 
a while and see if we can't get something 
for our wo'rk. MRS. george a. reed. 

Clayton, N. Y. 

FARM DAUGHTER FOR LIVING 
WAGE 

Yesterday Dad's milk check came, and 
are we disgusted—92 cents per cwt. for 
3.5 milk in May? How can a family 
even exist on such a wage? 

I'm a farmer’s daughter—his oldest one 
and his housekeeper—and I'm peeved! 
We didn’t even know how much we 
would receive for our May milk until 
after June 20. Is that a business-like 
arrangement? 

92 cents for May milk, and think of 
all your May expenses. In May (at 
least in our section), the fences must all 
be rebuilt. That means new wire, staples, 
and fence posts. It is also seed-planting 
time; fertilizer, grass seed, oats, corn, 
barley, rye, wheat, potatoes and garden. 
How is it possible to buy all these neces¬ 
sities with milk at 92 cents per cwt. 
And something often happens to a horse. 
Buy another—another expense. Or a 
member of the family is hospitalized. 
What a nice situation—on no income. 

The section where I live is a dairy sec¬ 
tion, but with the past years of low milk 
prices everyone has had to turn to some 
other thing for money. With just a dairy, 
one can’t even make expenses. Some 
raise chickens and turkeys, work in fac¬ 
tories (the rest of the family do the farm 
work in their absence), raise fruit or seed 
potatoes. Around here most of the young 
people get jobs as soon as possible some¬ 
where and send money home. Instead of 
Dad's giving them a boost, the situation 
in this enlightened age is reversed. 

92 cents per cwt.! And out of that a 
farmer must pay for haulage, can rental, 
whitewashing and inspection. The con¬ 
sumer pays 12 or more cents a quart. The 
producer receives less than two cents a 
quart. What happens to the other ten 
or more cents per quart? And now they 
are degrading plants scored for Grade A 
milk to Grade B plants. The present 
rule is that each dairy is automatically 
degraded for a succession of high bac- 

Chevrolet is the nation's largest builder of 
trucks, because buyers of single trucks and 
buyers of large fleets both agree that "it pays 
in all ways to buy Chevrolets/” 

It pays in dependable performance, for Chev¬ 
rolets are real quality-built trucks through and 
through, with exclusive truck engines, exclu¬ 
sive truck frames—all parts being designed 
and built for heavy duty and long life. 

It pays in modern features, for Chevrolet 
brings you every desirable up-to-date advan- 
tage, from a sturdily built chassis to the new 
comfort cab, with vastly improved visibility 

and many other comfort and safety factors for 
the driver. 

And it pays in immediate and long-term 

economies, for Chevrolet trucks sell iu the 

lowest price range, and the famous Chevrolet 

Yalve-in-Head Truck Engine assures lowest 
cost for gas, oil and upkeep. 

Visit your Chevrolet dealer today . . . ask 

for a thorough demonstration of the Chev¬ 

rolet truck best suited to your particular 

needs . . . and you will receive convincing 

proof that "it pays in all ways to buy Chevrolets/” 

C.FIEY nor,I T MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Sales Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
General Motors Instalment Plan—con lenient, economical monthly payments. A General Motors Value. 
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Taxation for Spoils IN 1932, Mr. Roosevelt completed liis second term 

as Governor of New York State after having 

produced the largest budget deficit in the history 

of the State. He had spent freely of the State’s 

funds and found that a majority of the people liked 

it. In the campaign for the election of his successor, 

one of the nominees campaigned vigorously on an 

economy plank. He was beaten at the polls. 

This was sufficient proof to Mr. Roosevelt, as the 

next President, that spending was popular, and be¬ 

tween 1933 and 1939, he has never deviated from 

his political philosophy of “spend and grow rich.” 

Now the piper must he paid. Our operating 

deficits have increased eyery year with expenses 

from one to four billion dollars more than receipts 

and today the national debt totals $40,000,000,000, 

$20,000,000,000 more than six years ago. This de¬ 

spite the fact that taxes have doubled and trebled 

during that period. Definitely we have not “grown 

richer.” We have grown poorer and have little to 

show for it except experience. The tax burden 

reaches into every man’s pocket with no one escap¬ 

ing. 
The futility of this “tax and spend” program is 

at last being recognized by the people. Taxation for 

legitimate government expenses is one thing; taxa¬ 

tion for political spoils is finite another and it is this 

latter type of burden that is at last being resented 

and resisted. An awakening to the need for econ¬ 

omy and retrenchment was manifest in many States 

during this year’s legislative sessions. Although the 

Congress has again passed a record budget, there is 

a growing realization that the American people are 

tiring of the magic wand propaganda and seek a 

change, and as a result there has been a noticeable 

stiffening of political backs in Washington. The 

legislature in Albany has likewise insisted on a cut 

in the State’s budget and at this date is still stand¬ 

ing firm on its $20,000,000 reduction. Other States 

are adopting the same course. 

This switch from spending to economy will be 

difficult both for the politician and the citizen. 

Expenses will have to be cut, office holders and 

sinecures discharged and vote-getting expenditures 

of taxpayers’ money stopped. Taxes, on the other 

hand, will have to remain until the nation balances 

its debts with its credits. A difficult and painful 

undertaking, but well worth the effort. 

The World’s Poultry Congress THE World's Poultry Congress and Exposition, 

to be held at Cleveland, Ohio, July 28 - August 

7, will be easily the greatest poultry event ever held 

in this country. It affords opportunity for discover¬ 

ing the greatness of this industry in an all-around 

way, which should not be missed by poultrymen, or 

in fact anyone who can get there. 

Features of the program will be addresses by the 

world’s greatest scientific and practical authorities 

on nutrition, genetics diseases, marketing and other 

vital questions, conferences, round-table discussions 

and a general exchange of experience and opinion. 

All of the breed clubs and associations will have 

meetings during the Congress, with programs ar¬ 

ranged conveniently for those interested. The ex¬ 

hibits of stock and appliances will be extensive. 

Here is Secretary Termholen’s special invitation 

to attend and be part of this great event: “The op¬ 

portunity for ‘discovering’ the poultry industry pre¬ 

sented by the Congress will bring in one of the 

greatest eras in the history of the industry. Become 

an explorer—be responsible for encouraging at least 

10 people to come to Cleveland to discover their 

own poultry industry.” 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

The Trade Barrier Alibi 
LAST April, the Council of State Governments 

met in Chicago for a conference on interstate 

barriers, to discuss the trade difficulties of reprisal 

laws enacted by various States against competing 

products of other States. 

There are many such new laws and a discussion 

as to their repeal or proper substitutes is timely and 

should be encouraged. At the same time, however, 

every measure providing for inspection of out-of- 

State products should not be condemned as a trade 

barrier merely because it happens to be an inspec¬ 

tion bill. Unfortunately, such a campaign is right 

now in progress. One of the feature articles in the 

July issue of Country Gentleman, “Forty-eight. King¬ 

doms,” deals with this entire subject competently 

hut incompletely. James Truelow Adams, the 

eminent historian, has written a current article con¬ 

veying general alarm over the growing multitude of 

State barriers, but failing to note the necessary dis¬ 

tinctions. 

The ice cream inspection bill introduced in the 

New York Legislature by Senator Graves during the 

last session was blocked by the ice cream manufac¬ 

turers for obvious practical reasons. Yet the sur¬ 

face objection was that the bill erected trade bar¬ 

riers against out-of-State milk producers. The Gov¬ 

ernor's representative at the Chicago meeting of the 

Council advanced the same argument in opposition 

to the hill. No matter what the source, this objec¬ 

tion did not apply to the Graves bill. Here in New 

York State, farmers were seeking to remove existing 

discrimination and barriers against themselves 

rather than erect them against others. 

A large portion of New York milk is scored in 

for the metropolitan market. Compliance with fluid 

milk health and inspection regulations of this mar¬ 

ket is figured at $1 a cwt. Not all of this milk is 

sold in fluid form in that market and for much of it, 

therefore, the farmer receives the lowest classified 

prices. At the same time thousands of units of 

butter and cream, bought at bargain prices, are im¬ 

ported from the Mid-West and Southwest, all from 

wholly uninspected and unapproved sources, made 

up into ice cream and sold within the State; thereby 

displacing from the high ice cream price bracket 

the clean, inspected domestic product. The Graves 

hill sought to remove this inequality by placing all 

milk products going into ice cream, whether from 

within or without the State, under the same inspec¬ 

tion standards. To raise the trade barrier argu¬ 

ment against this type of legislation is an obvious 

alibi. The Graves proposal was aimed at the big 

milk dealers and ice cream manufacturers whose sole 

purpose is to flood our markets with cheap out-of- 

State milk and at the same time claim that the sur¬ 

plus is the reason for the low prices they are forced 

to pay New York dairymen. 

Those who are sincerely interested in the removal 

of State trade barriers must therefore, in a situa¬ 

tion like that which confronts the New York dairy 

industry, recognize the sophistry of the opponents 

and make clear the necessary distinction. They urge 

the States to take the initiative in repealing laws 

that erect trade barriers against other States. They 

should be equally emphatic in advocating the adop¬ 

tion of legislation by States that will remove trade 

barriers against a State's own home products. 

A PAMPHLET at hand details the hardships of 

rural school teachers, who are “underpaid, with 

scanty social opportunities and slight prospects for 

a future in their vocation.” 

This condition is the fruit of a policy, which was 

self-evident in result when adopted—the compulsory 

normal school education of teachers. The small dis¬ 

tricts never could pay large salaries, but scores of 

these schools were taught by local talent—farmers’ 

wives, daughters and -sons. Although minus normal 

school training, they were thoroughly competent to 

handle the fundamentals required in the elementary 

schools. Hundreds of men and women now in the 

professions know where they got their foundation 

and how excellent it was. 

YTes, the rural school salary is necessarily small, 

but “lack of social opportunity” is a misconception 

or oversight. Teachers who will may find the alert 

minds, sound thinking, broad ideas in public wel¬ 

fare matters, taste for music, reading and the arts, 

and general mental improvement purpose for which 

country communities are famous. 

A striking feature of this pamphlet is its entire 

devotion to the woes of the teachers—not a word 

regarding the pupils and their welfare, so far as we 

can find. Apparently the purpose of the schools is to 

find jobs for the teachers, and lot the pupils make 

out as best they can. No one with such conception 

of any job will do creditable work. 

July 15, 1930 

What Farmers Say 
EXPENSE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

I have always had a good word to say for The R. 
N.-Y. What stumps me is the number of readers that 
have been fleeced by sharpers. 1 have made it a rule 
that if an advertisement is not in The R. N.-Y., or I 
know nothing about the advertisers, to get their rating 
beforehand, not afterwards, or I will not buy the 
product. 

We have an over-supply of people trying to get some¬ 
thing for nothing and to help the small householders 
get rid of what little property they have managed to 
save by hard work and frugality. Right now we have 
a horde of spendthrifts at the helm. The majority of 
Federal, State, county and other officials seem to think 
that the more of other people's money they can spend, 
the better. Not long ago we thought that $1,000,000 
was a huge pile of money. Now it seems to be con¬ 
sidered a little small change. If there’s an oliicer to 
be elected, the salary is increased to such an amount 
that seekers for the position fall over each other to get 
there, knowing full well that the pay is twice what it 
is worth, or what they themselves could earn in most 
lines of business. 

I sometimes think that the less taxable property 
one owns, the better he is off. My home is situated in 
the Township of Clark, Union County, N. J. This is 
a small township containing only about four square 
miles; formerly it was the 5th ward of Rahway. Most 
of the residents have been farmers. When 1 was a 
small boy a man called at my father’s home with a 
petition to the New Jersey Legislature asking it to set 
this ward off from Rahway and form a new township. 
This was done and there have been many changes and 
improvements here during the last few years. Most of 
the streets are well paved and electrically lighted. 
Water, gas pipes and sewers have been laid, telephone 
lines built, new schools established. These improve¬ 
ments are all fine and useful but if you spend more 
than you have, when pay day comes around, where are 
we? What is the need of a building inspector in a 
farming community? A farmer can’t build a chicken 
house or any building without first getting a permit 
and paying for it. In other words, paying for increas¬ 
ing the taxable value of the township. F. F. B. 

New Jersey. 

The R. N.-Y.’s demand that Commissioner Noyes and 
others “Make Clear the Innuendo” is in keeping with 
the wishes of dairymen to get the truth as to the dis¬ 
crimination against them. The report that the Supreme 
Court upholds the Marketing Order by a 5 to 4 decision 
shows that five of the Judges ignored the facts and the 
decision will therefore be viewed with suspicion by 
producers. If this ruling is sound, it abrogates all rules 
of truth and honesty that have been taught us farmers 
for years. The Rural New-Yorker deserves much 
credit for the integrity and noble work it is doing for 
the cause of the farmer. fred m. joxes. 

New York. 

Private employment agencies in New York and other 
cities have large lists of “Farm Help Wanted.” They 
charge about the equivalent of a week’s pay for their 
si rvice, and it is all paid by the helper who seeks the 
work. Why don't the Farm Bureaus and Granges 
figure out a way whereby the farmer gets his help with¬ 
out the worker having to work a week for nothing, and 
the employment agent getting a big handout. 

Such an effort would look more dignified than the 
recent custom to ask the government to pay the farmers 
for soil conservation, something which is and has al¬ 
ways been a part of good farming and practiced as such 
by good farm managers. 

A recent issue of one of our daily papers had an 
article about an agricultural agent in Alabama who is 
working hard to get new members for the Farm Bureau, 
by telling his prospects that by being a member of the 
Farm Bureau, which would cost him only $2, he would 
get $125 for each dollar paid in fees. a. h. w. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

I am sending you a notice which I received in my 
milk box this morning, July 1, giving the prices of 
Grade A milk at ltic, Grade B milk at 13c, heavy cream 
at 70c and light cream at 43c. After reading your 
paper and following the prices that farmers are get¬ 
ting and the prices that wre consumers have to pay, 1 
think it is a crime. If there is so much milk at the 
farms as the dealers say, why do they have to charge 
such an outrageous price to consumers? L. j. H. 

Westchester County, N. Y. 

Well, I see the milk dealers put up the price of milk 
for the last half of June because the Milk Marketing 
Order was going back into effect July 1. This makes 
me laugh. The same power that made this new price 
effective could have made it just as effective and made 
it stick last March. But it was necessary to jiggle the 
price down in order to make a showing later, when 
and if the Bargaining Agency was restored. It is a 
repetition of the same procedure that was gone through 
last August and September. o. M. 

New York. 

I am enclosing $1 for The Rural New-Yorker for 
three years. This will probably be our last subscrip¬ 
tion as we are old people. Mr. Walker is 89 and I am 
79. We’ve been married 50 years. We've taken your 
paper for a long time. It is a good farm paper. 

New York. mbs. frank walker. 

Brevities 
Fresh water at least two or three times a day for 

the hens. 

Vegetables, milk and fruit—wholesome “table deco¬ 
rations” for this hot weather. 

The Japanese beetles are out. It is a good plan to 
hand pick as many as possible around the garden. 

The spring pig crop of 1939 in New York State is 
around 221,000—a little larger than the previous year. 

“Oh that men would praise the Lord for his good¬ 
ness, and for his wonderful works to the children of 
men.” 

The World’s Poultry Congress, at Cleveland, Ohio, 
is just around the corner—July 28 - August 7. It will 
be a great event, of special value to the poultrymen and 
interesting to everyone. 

Never set a cabbage plant with a swollen root. It 
is probably club root—practically incurable. Plant 
beds are sometimes infected with the disease. It will 
remain in the ground a year or two. 
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Obligation to the Future 
IF THERE be merit in centralization, in bureau- 

racy, in despotism, in oppression, in tyranny, in 

government regimentation and in monopoly, the New 

York dairy business should be now on the high road 

to prosperity. The system includes all of these 

qualifications to the fullest perfection. Nothing is 

lacking for the autocratic control of the dairy busi¬ 

ness. True, we have had substantially twenty years 

of it in its creative form. During that time it has 

shown no signs of success. Every five-year period 

has shown a loss to producers. But the proponents 

of the system have offered alibis. There has been 

resistance. At every complaint and at every failure 

they demanded more privilege and more power. Now 

they have the unqualified power of State and Fed¬ 

eral Governments in the system. Resistance has 

been broken down by the brutal force of political 

power. There is nothing more to ask or to give. 

The producer can readily visualize what he has 

lost in the change. Up to six years ago his right 

to sell his milk to anyone willing to buy it, if clean 

and wholesome, was unquestioned. Now he is not 

free to sell to anyone or to any plant without the 

consent of a bureaucrat, and that consent is gen¬ 

erally denied except for sales to dealers. If he sends 

a. pint of milk from his farm to his sick mother, 

he violates the law. 

Formerly, he fixed the price and the time to get 

his money. Now he has no say about price or time 

of payment. Formerly, he could deliver his milk 

at a local plant. Now unless he is lucky enough to 

be near a centralized plant, he pays cartage. Then 

he received his pay once or twice a month. Now he 

receives it on the 25th of the following month, and 

he doesn't know whether he is cheated in the blended 

price or not. 

Formerly, himself or his one dealer sold his milk 

to the consumer, and there was no expense. Now, 

if his milk goes to New York, six corporations take 

six different tolls out of it. This system is fixed by 

laws. The farmer has no power to reduce the num¬ 

ber or the amount of tolls. Some farmers are paid 

more than others for the same milk in every par¬ 

ticular. Some producers and some dealers get favors 

and benefits that other producers pay for. No re¬ 

port is made to show either who gets these extra 

prices or bonuses, or what farmer or farmers pay 

them. 

The farmer’s net milk return was less in 193S than 

it was for seven years before the World War. 

Those of us, and we are plenty, who cherished 

the American system have been overcome. At least 

for the time being. The principle that all men are 

born equal is denied. The right to the fruits of our 

labor has been taken from us. We no longer enjoy 

the privilege and duty of self-support. The inherent 

rights of property are denied us, and the sacred 

right of freedom in this instance has been forbid¬ 

den New York dairymen. The very essence of our 

Americanism was forbidden to us when corporations 

were authorized to cast the votes of individual 

citizens. 

These treasures were not ours to surrender. They 

were ours only to use and preserve for those who 

follow us. We have been remiss in allowing them 

to pass even temporarily out of our control. We 

must and we will recover and preserve them as 

obligations we assumed when we accepted the trust 

from our fathers and from God. 

The Milk Drivers* Plan 
A GROUP of small milk distributors have just 

discovered that the Big-3 is trying to drive 

them out of business. They think it is because they 

sell between 175,000 and 200.000 quarts a day in the 

poorer sections of the city at 1V> to 2c a quart less 

than the price fixed by the trust. These small dis¬ 

tributors lost their jobs as drivers because of their 

age or because their employers lost trade. 

The drivers’ union is now negotiating another 

three-year contract with the distributors. The 

drivers have demanded a five-day week, two weeks’ 

vacation with pay and extra pay for overtime. The 

dealers say that if they accept the demands it will 

mean an increase of two cents a quart to consumers. 

A strike is threatened. The small group have no 

union and they believe that there is a conspiracy to 

edge them out of their modest business. Mayor 

Ea Guardia butted in but the drivers stood firm. 

They encountered the Mayor before and won'. Of the 

four factors in the milk business they are the strong¬ 

est and most self-reliant. The dealers come next. 

The producers and consumers slip meekly into last 
place on a 50-50 basis. 

The drivers have the advantage of knowing what 

they want and of knowing they can get it. In their 

last deadlock with the dealers, their spokesman 

answering an argument of the opponents, said: “Yes, 

the demand is high, and you are going to pay it. 

You get too much. We know how you get it, and 

you will pay for not telling. It won't come out of 

your pockets.” The drivers won. 

Milk producers could, we feel sure, study the 

drivers’ plan with interest and profit. The drivers 

do not let their leader appoint himself and set 

, his own salary. They elect him and fix his sal¬ 

ary. They don’t allow him to fix the price of their 

labor, collect their money, take out what he thinks 

he wants and send the remainder to them in 40 

days. They fix the price, collect the wage every 

week, pay their share of his salary and of their 

expenses. The drivers do not allow their leader 

to set himself up as a milk dealer with their money 

to form a combination against them. They know 

that no man can serve two masters, and their 

deader knows that he must serve them or lose his 
job. 

However, in their zeal to close the present ne¬ 

gotiations successfully, the union leaders are cer¬ 

tainly overlooking the rights and claims of the sub¬ 

dealer group. One clause in the proposed new con¬ 

tract provides that no dealer can sell milk to other 

dealers not having permits from the City Board of 

Health. The sub-dealers cannot get a city health 

Permit until they get a dealers’ license from Albany 

and Albany has refused to give them a dealers’ 

license until they have a health permit from the city. 

They find themselves running around in a circle from 

dealers to health permit dispensers to State license 

bureaus, and the circle has no end unless it lie in a 

relief office. These men should be recognized in their 

business. They perform a useful and proper func¬ 

tion in the community. If the dealer-union deal 

goes through without amendment, the big dealers 

will be in a position to quietly take over an addi¬ 

tional 200.000-quart trade. 

The inclusion of such a discriminatory clause in 

a labor contract has all the earmarks of a ruse. It 

has no place there and should be stricken out. 

Watch the Milk Prices 
ON THE heels of an announcement by the Mar¬ 

ket Administrator of a $2 price for fluid milk 

under the Federal Order for the month of July, come 

dealer announcements, two of them within 10 days of 

each other, of a jump in consumer prices, the first 

of M*c a quart, or 2314c per cwt., for the last 10 

days of June, and the second of lc a quart, or 47c 

a cwt.. effective July 1. Under the new price scale, 

A milk sells for 16c, B milk for 13c. 

According to press releases, both these increases 

lo consumers are to be passed along to producers. 

It will be interesting to see just how much of the 

7014c increase to consumers, comparing July with 

May. will be passed along to producers. 

The charge has been made and proven that the 

Big-3 wanted the Federal Order last September to 

strengthen their monopoly grip. The charge has 

been made and proven that the crash in prices three 

weeks after Judge Cooper's decision was due solely 

to a conspiracy hatched by the League and Borden. 

Rarely has this State witnessed as deliberate and 

malicious a raid on its milk market, designed to give 

everyone, including the members of the Supreme 

Court, the false idea that chaos could be averted only 

by a reinstatement of the Order. This ruthless and 

unnecessary price cutting was and will remain a 

shameful scandal and will some day rise up to 

plague its perpetrators. 

Now the monopoly has temporarily achieved its 

end and. as the saying goes, “the heat is being put 

on.” With a price to producers of $2 a cwt. and a 

price of 13c a quart, or $6.11 a cwt, to consumers, 

the spread is being further widened. In July, 1937, 

the first month of the Bargaining Agency regime, the 

spread was $3.64 (12c a quart to consumers and $2 a 

cwt. to producers). In September, 1938, the first 

month of the Federal Order, the spread was $4.01 

(13 vie a quart to consumers, and $2.45 to producers). 

For July, 1939, under the re-established Federal 

Order, the spread is $4.11. There are rumors that 

the August fluid price to producers will l>e $2.25 and 

at the same time 14c a quart to consumers, which 

will put 22c a cwt. more in the dealer's pockets. 

Dairy farmers cannot and will not long stand for 

this enslavement. They cannot because it will make 

paupers of them all. They will not because, though 

slow to act and assert themselves, they will, at the 

showdown, refuse to be herded in the monopoly’s 

corral and trained to the whip and the lasso. 

Farmers9 Fines Refunded 
I would like to take this opportunity to express my 

appreciation of the way your paper is carrying on the 
fight against the monopoly in the milk industry. En¬ 
closed you will find a clipping from a local paper in 
regard to 25 farmers in this neighborhood arrested for 
selling milk at the farm for 25 cents a gallon where the 
people brought their own containers. I think this Dis¬ 
trict Attorney should be elected Governor of the State 

Bessemer, Pa. john c. haves. 

/T'IIESE farmers were convicted of violating 

A Pennsylvania control regulations which set a 

minimum resale price for milk. They sold their 

product for 6"(4 cents a quart off their own premises 

to customers who brought their own containers. 

They were arrested and fined $25 each. One who 

was unable to pay spent 19 days in the county jail. 

When the cases came to the attention of Edwin 

C. Moon. Mercer County District Attorney, he im¬ 

mediately ordered the local official to refund the 

fines and called upon the Governor to order an im¬ 

mediate investigation of those who caused the 
a rrests. 

It is high time that public officials took a 

more active interest in the autocratic administra¬ 

tion of Control Boards and Agricultural Depart¬ 

ments, particularly when it infringes upon the in¬ 

herent rights of a producer to freely dispose of the 

product of his labor. The declared intention of the 

Pennsylvania Legislature in enacting a milk control 

la\v was to give farmers a higher price for their 

milk. Minimum prices to producers were therefore 

fixed ; more they could get, but not less. These 25 

men were convicted because they received more than 
the minimum price. 

Government control, whether of business or agri¬ 

culture, has always proved a failure in actual prac¬ 

tice. The result is a power-feeding bureaucracy, 

inevitably fatal unless a halt is called before it is 

too late. This Pennsylvania official is to be com¬ 

mended for taking prompt steps to right this grave 
injustice. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
June 17.—The following prices were paid yesterday 

. i.J>'v,'!!lgst<-n Auction: Strawberries, Aberdeens. 
t0 ’ Gig Joes, 16 (its., $1.40 to $1.60; 

Catskills, lb qts.._$1.60 to $2.35, 24 qts., $2.65; Dor- 
sctts, lb qts., $1-75 to $1.90; Fairfax. 24 qts., $3.65: 
Gandys,16 qts. $2.1;> 24 qts. $3.05; Howards, 16 
2- 1 2a$1Y4(> to *1-90’ 24 Qts., $2.10 to $2.75. 32 qts., 
$3.o0; Luptons 24 qts., $2.75, 32 qts.. $3.80; Pre¬ 
miers, lb qts., $1.50 to $2.60, 24 qts., $1.90 to $3.30 
3- qts., $3.15 to $4.30. Peas, $1.15 a bushel. 600 
packages passed over the auction block. 

A purebred Jersey cow, Emily Eris of Airlie, in the 
herd owned by Miss Ida LI. Ogilvie, Germantown, has 
now qualified for the American Jersey Cattle Club's 
award of a gold medal. This is due to her butterfat 
yield m a recently completed official test of produc¬ 
tion. 8he produced 613.01 pounds of butterfat 11 661 
pounds of milk which averaged 5.26 percent fat during 
tile oOo days ot her test; this test was supervised by 
the Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. Her milk yield 
in her ^ test, is "equivalent of approximately 5.428 
quarts. t he certificate for her production record has 
been issued by the American Jersey Cattle Club, the 
national organization of Jersey cattle breeders. 

i‘eSj3ter«l Guernsey bull. Coronation Imperial 
-o..AM has been purchased by Oscar F. Kinney of 
North Chatham. Two of Mr. Kinney's cows have com¬ 
pleted new records for Guernsey breed in their age and 

a-s-i'm A tWo\ymr;0ld eo,w’ WaJdorf K. A. Janine 
4j8o00. gave 9.149.1 pounds of milk and 426.8 pounds 
or butterfat m Class GGG. A three-year-old cow, Wal- 
dori Dixie Bell 505896, produced 9.189.3 pounds of milk 
and 404 t pounds of butterfat in Class EEE; both 
ot the above records of Mr. Kinney’s cows exceed the 
average records. 

The Roe-Jans Aggies tested 223 cows in May. The 
individual cow producing the most butterfat and milk 
was from the herd of Fred Miller of Hillsdale She 
produced 1.705 pounds of milk and 63.08 pounds'of 
buttertat tor May. The highest averaging herd for 
butterfat production for May was that of Matthew 
Mortetolio. IIis 18 cows were all milking, and pro¬ 
duced an average of 35.8 pounds of butterfat per cow. 
Ronald Neer, a Future Farmer of Roe-Jans was 
elected president of the Albany group of Future Farm¬ 
ers, and John Mettler, also of Roe-Jans, was elected 
secretary-treasurer. 

Vernon Yan Tassel, of North Hillsdale, and a Roe- 
Jans student, at Delmar on June 10 again was a win¬ 
ner in the huture Farmers’ Speaking Contest. He won 
there over winners from four other group contests He 
will next compete at the State Fair in Syracuse If 
he wins there he will represent New York State at the 
Eastern_ States contest. 

July 5.—According to the old advice. “Sow’ buckwheat 
r ourth ot July, wet or dry,” some farmers followed the 
same. Others planted “cucumbers for pickles” as is the 
custom by some in certain sections. Cleaned seed lmck- 
wheat has been advertised in local papers at $1 a bushel. 

l he smallest rainfall in 36 years is reported for Co¬ 
lumbia County. All streams and wells are affected. So 
also is the water supply for Hudson as thejr Church- 
town reservoir is about seven feet below normal, or 
about one-half depleted. The ban on restrictions has 
been lifted to a certain extent; the water can now be 
used tor car washing, and for one hour per day for 
watering the lawns. 

Apple men of this section will attend the annual 
meeting of the N Y and N. E. Apple Institute, to be 
held at Springfield. Mass., on July 11-12. This meet-' 
ing is for the members to elect officials as one item It 
is expected that many new members will be added, 
t peration is financed by members who contribute one 
cent a bushel on their commercial crop of apples ex- 
cluding culls and drops. It is stated that a good crop 
ot McIntosh apples in the Hudson Valley section can 
be expected. E. a. h. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
The Draft Horse of Tomorrow 

By R. W. Duck 

Any prophesy relative to future types 
and breeds is necessarily based to con¬ 
siderable extent on present trends and 
economic considerations. These have no 
permanency so all forecasting; statements 
are always somewhat speculative. It is, 
however, of interest and value to plan 
breeding programs to conform with pub¬ 
lic demand based on requirements which 

are not too distantly removed. 
Imaginative flights which are too vision¬ 

ary may be impractical, yet every great 
breeder of livestock has always been 
somewhat of an idealist and creator. All 

of us at times are prone to do a bit of 
speculative dreaming stimulated perhaps 
by a certain occasion, condition, or season. 

As an illustration, nothing reaches down 
to the very roots of our being and stirs 
a latent fundamental prehistoric love of 

Ihe primitive quite like the sight of wild 
geese in flight. Winging toward their 
romantic nesting Northland with a hoarse 
throaty call which is the infallible har¬ 
binger of spring, we stand entranced gaz¬ 

ing aloft, our thoughts and desires for a 
brief moment soar above, and we too wing 
upward and onward at long last a free 

unencumbered soul. . 

' Perciierons 

The Percheron, as is true of other 
French Draft breeds, was founded on 
cold-blooded mares. These Flemish horses 
were rather slow, heavy, coarse, long¬ 

haired, sluggish and mostly colored black. 
The introduction of hot-blooded Oriental 

out-cross stallions is reputed to have first 
occurred when Charles Martel defeated 
the Saracen invasion of France in <32. 
During the subsequent centuries 'further 

blood infusions were made from Barbs, 
Turks and Arabs. From these crosses 
and selective breeding was developed the 
greatest of early day stage-coach horses, 
known as the Percheron. To be registered 

in the Percheron Stud Book of France, 
it was necessary that foals be born in 
what then constituted the province known 
as La Perc-he in Northwestern France. 
This area has since been divided into 
various smaller department designations. 

Preceding the advent of railroads the 
early Percheron provided efficient horse¬ 
power for the overland vehicular traffic of 

the times. According to contemporary 
publications these early stage-coach 

Percherons were the ultimate for speed 
combined with power and stamina. It is 
recorded they stood about 16 hands high, 
weighed between 1,300 and 1,500 pounds, 
were very cTosely coupled, had consider¬ 
able hair on legs and fetlock, were prob¬ 
ably a trifle leggy, with clean flat bone 
and a hoof noted even in those days for 

its great wearing power. 
Changes in horse types have always fol¬ 

lowed market requirements, which since 

the coming of the steam engine, they 
have been influenced by mechanical motor 
power. Confronted with dwindling de¬ 
mand for the former type Percheron due 
to competition from the railroads, pro- 
<rpassive breeders shortly after 1830 began 
breeding by out-crossing and selection for 

a horse with more size and scale, at the 
same time maintaining and improving the 
quality, in order to provide needed heavy 
horse" power for the increased heavy 
trucking in the cities, created by the 
great volume of freight handled by the 

railroads. 
During this violent transition period 

three distinct types were being produced 
and bred. They were known as the draft, 
medium and light-type Percheron. Many 
and bitter were the breed battles of those 
years, controvesy largely centering around 
the question relative to the comparative 
desirability and quality of the blood in¬ 
fusions then being used. The French 
Draft horse was an outgrowth of these 
amalgamations, individuals of such des¬ 
ignation were imported in considerable 
numbers to America. Tiacing back to 
certain strains of original foundation 
stock, Percheron breeders, both French 
and American, refused to be classified in 
the general cauldron of the "Norman” 
melting pot, and justly held their breed 
aloof. Reading the recorded history in 
the old French Draft Stud Book, now 
discontinued, presents a most fascinating 
account of those troublesome times. From 
this conflict the Percheron emerged tri¬ 
umphant, winning by virtue of its quality, 
staying power, .and the fact that its lead¬ 
ing breeders had finally produced a type 
which met the then existing market de¬ 
mands for greatest efficiency and economy 
of living draft horse power for both farm 

and city. 
Percheron breeders today are well 

aware that the motor-driven tractor and 
truck are constantly offering increased 
competition to their chosen breed. To 
meet this situation they are breeding a 

horse which is successfully demonstrat¬ 
ing it can provide needed horse power at 
low cost per unit of work, and at the 
same time pay its way by raising foals 
needed for replacements. Illustrative of 
this desired type is the accompanying pic¬ 
ture of Kalix 2107S6. who with Belmont’s 
Captain heads the herd of Ernest C. Bell, 
Mt. Ephraim, N. .T. Mr. Bell is correct 
in his opinion that this stud shows de¬ 
sired action, style and conformation 
which is inherently part of the breed. 
Kalix's pedigree shows him to be a s<m 
of Koncarcalyps 175701, line-bred through 
both sire and dam from the .$7,000 stal¬ 
lion Kontaet 872SS (05804), and the 
great mare Lenora 56856. I further con¬ 

cur with Mr. Bell that this picture dis¬ 
tinctly shows why a good spring and 
slope of pastern is necessary for good, 
true action, and why a long sloping shoul¬ 
der is necessary for a horse to carry his 
head up with the style that goes with 
good action ; and that it also shows that 
a strong short back, and long level quar¬ 
ters add to the strength and power of a 
draft horse as well as his looks. It is 
such quality, style and action that breed¬ 
ers and buyers of drafters in the United 
States and Canada want and pay top 
market price for. These qualities are 
part of and inherent in the Percheron 
breed. 

The address of the Percheron Society 

of America, the breed’s present associa¬ 
tion, is Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. 

Belgians 

The fountain head of the Belgians, 
similar to all other draft breeds, is based 
on Flemish blood. Those big black horses, 
noted for size, were wyell suited for use 
in the armies of the Romans. Down 
through the years three types were finally 
produced and bred by selection, based on 

market demands in the different areas. 
1 hese included the Flanders type which 
averaged 16(4 hands and up, being dis¬ 
tinctly drafty, with mature stallions 
weighing about a ton or more. The me¬ 
dium-sized Belgians, or Brabant type, 
were from 15.3 to slightly over 16 hands 
high, with mature weights of stallions 
averaging about 1.600 pounds. The small 
type of Ardennais varied from 15 to 15.5 
hands, with mature weights seldom much 
over 1,200 pounds. 

Early outcrosses included blood intro¬ 
ductions by the use of Percheron, Clydes¬ 
dale and Shire stallions, such breeding 
occurred during the years from 1840 to 
1886. As a result the old original black 
color largely disappeared to be replaced 
by roan, bay and chestnut, now common 
in the breed. Since the establishment of 
the stud book in 1886, outcrossing has 
been discontinued and improvement made 
by selective breeding. 

Since early times the Belgian has been 
noted as the premier farm horse. In its 

native home it is more than a horse, it is 
one of the family, such close association 
through centuries of careful selection has 
resulted in producing a horse noted for 
its docile and even disposition, and one 
willing to give everything at all times. 
The noted early Belgian breeder, Jules 
Hazard, by following a continuous con¬ 
structive breeding program of careful se¬ 
lection and by concentrating the blood of 
the great foundation sire Orange 1st on 
a foundation of Bayard bred mares was 
the breeds first great improver and sta¬ 
bilizer of type. 

Early American importations into New 
York and Pennsylvania were largely the 
old Flemish horses which left much to 
be desired for quality and uniform type. 

American Belgian breeders soon realized 
the necessity for producing a horse which 
had uniformity, quality, style, action and 
bone to meet market demands and re¬ 
quirements. This has been accomplished 
through the continuous qonstructive pro¬ 
grams followed by such breeders as the 
Goods, William Crownover, C. E. Jones, 
Charles Irvine, Henry Lefebure and 
others of note. The secretary’s address of 
the Belgian Draft Horse Corporation of 
America is Wabash, Iiul. 

Suffolks 

Over two hundred years ago farm 
horses in this breed's native home of Suf¬ 
folk County, England, were well fixed for 
uniform type, conformation and color. 
The only one colored breed of horses, its 
varying permitted shades of chestnut are 
probably destined to play an increasingly 
prominent role in the development of our 
future American farm horse. Standing 
from 15.3 to slightly over 16 hands high 

with an average weight for mares of 
around 1,500 pounds, combined with an 
improved bone and hoof which stand wear 
and tear, its pleasing compactness pre¬ 
sents a type, conformation and size which 
American farmers, especially in eastern 
areas, are finding meets their require¬ 
ments exceedingly satisfactory. 

We can talk the advantage of size 
until black in the face, but the fact re¬ 
mains the American farmer has never 
favored large size. True he has often 
been misled by size alone and has not 
considered the necessity of size plus qual¬ 
ity. The truth is that at least 80 percent 
of our farmers have always preferred the 
lighter type farm horses, which were 
drafty yet could move smoothly and 
quickly. With the probable advent of 
smaller self-sustaining f a r m s being 
forced on American agriculture by ad¬ 
verse labor demands and a constantly in¬ 
creasing unfavorable economic ratio of 
production and purchase prices, that 
breed will best survive which can offer 
the greatest net unit work return com¬ 
mensurate with existing average farm 
conditions. In this respect the Suffolk 
will be a decided competing factor for 
needed draft horse power on our farms of 
the future. The secretary's address of 
the American Suffolk Horse Association 
is Bushnell, Ill. 

Time Will Tell 

The tendency for all draft breeds today 
is to produce a horse which, while pre¬ 
serving its distinctive breed characteris¬ 
tics, will conform to existing market de- 

Flosson Gilbert hooks up his team of Pert-herons for some Spring rolling on his farm 
near Little Falls, N. F. 

One of the great Belgian, brood mares and two yearling fillies at Douglaston Manor 
Farm, Pulaski, Oswego County, N. Y. Most of the Belgians at the “Manor” have 

flaxen or silver manes and tails. 

Percheron action, style and conformation at its best is here exemplified by Kalix 
210786, great son of Koncarcalyps 175701. He now heads the herd of Ernest C. 

Bell, Mt. Ephraim, A. J, 
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mands and requirements. Quality is be¬ 
ing emphasized more than ever before, a 
clean, hard bone indicative of long wear, 
together with a hoof well shaped, one 
which will carry a shoe, and not be shelly 
are demanded by almost all buyers. In 
times past a loggy, long coupled, slow 
moving horse could find a market, and 
in some instances for certain work might 
even be preferred. At present, however, 
in order to compete with modern motor 
power quality, action, conformation, and 
bone are given decided precedence over 
size. 

There never was and never will be a 
time when a good big horse could not out 
work and out pull an equally good little 
horse. The trouble has been, always was, 
and still is, that it is much more difficult 
to breed big horses with good quality, 
bone and action than to breed desirable 
medium or small horses. On large land 
areas of the West, quality drafters of 
real size will probably remain in a pref¬ 

erential position over smaller work horses, 
because all things being equal a horse 
can pull in ratio to size and weight. How¬ 
ever, the fact is that motor power is of¬ 
fering such increasingly strong competi¬ 
tion in these areas it would seem prob¬ 
able the future market for sale of farm 
horses will be on the smaller farms and 
more rugged topography of the East. The 
customer may or may not always be 
right but, certainly if ignored, will take 
business to that market which most near¬ 
ly supplies his demands. 

The mere fact that it is difficult to 

breed big horses of real quality puts a 
premium on those so bred. There will 

probably be a limited demand for some 
time to come for such horses for special 
hauling, some farm work and display pur¬ 
poses, but as a general small farm propo¬ 
sition their demand at present is on the 
decline, when they carry too much weight 
and scale. 

I WOOL Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wool. ■ 
We Pay Freight Charges. Ship to— 1 
SOKALNERBROS., Trenton, N. J. 1 [ AY RSHIRES 

SWINE 

I G 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER' 
Premium marks, 23% to 24\{.c; firsts, 89 to 

91 score, 22% to 23c; uusalted, best, 24^ to 
Zo’/ic; firsts, 22 to 23c. 

EGGS 
Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marks, 24 '/> 

1o 27c; specials, 24c; standards, 21e; firsts, 
18% to 19c; exchange mediums, 21c. Pacific 
Coast, specials 28 to 2814c: standards, 2G to 
2l>>4c; mediums, 24 to 241/f>o: browns: extra 
fancy, 23 to 28c; specials, 22%e; standards, 
1914c; mediums, 191/4c. Duck eggs, 15 to 17c. 

LIVE POULTRY 
Broilers should be full feathered. The large 

breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1 % lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery 
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Fowls, 15 to 19c; chickens, IS to 23c; tur¬ 
keys. 25 to 29c; ducks, 12 to 14c; squabs, 
lb., 30 to 32c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $9.25 to $10; bulls, $G to $7.75; 

cows, $4 to $7.50; calves, $8.50 to $11; bogs. $0 
to $7.05; lambs, $9 to $11.35; ewes, $2 to $3.50. 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, doz. behs., 00c to $4.50. Beans, 

bu., 25c to $2. Beets, bu., 40 to 75c. Cabbage, 
Norfolk, red, bskt., $2.50 to $2.75; Jersey, 
bskt., 40 to 05c. Carrots, bu., $1.25 to $1.75. 
Cauliflower, Catskill. crate. 00c to $1.75. Celery, 
Jersey, 2-3 crate, $1 to $4; Orange County. % 
(rate, $1 to $5. Corn, Jersey, yellow, bskt., 
$2 to $2.25. Cucumbers, bu., $1.50 to $2.50. 
Eggplants, Fla., crt., $1.25 to $1.75. Kale, bu., 
40 !o 50c. Lettuce, Orange County, Boston, 
crt., 25 to 00c; Iceberg, bskt., 35 to 40c; Ful- 
ton-OswegO, Iceberg, crt., 40c to $2. Lima 
l>eans, bu., 75c to $2.75. Onions. 50-lb. bag, 
50c to $1. Peas, bu., $1.75 to $2. Peppers, 
bu., $1.50 to $2.50. Radishes, bu., 00 to 90c. 
Spinach, bu., 50 to 65c. Squash, bu., 25c to 
$1. Tomatoes, 12-qt. bskt., 50c to $1.25. Tur¬ 
nips, nearby, white, bu., $1. Watercress, bell., 
1% to 5c. 

POTATOES 
Cobbler, 100 lbs.. $1.90 to $2.10; Me., Green 

Mts., 100-11). bag, $1.50 to $2. Sweet iiotatoes, 
Jersey, bskt., $1.50 to $2. 

TTTJTTTT'S 

bskt., 05 to 90c; turnips, bu., 05 to 75c 
feeds.—Timothy bay, baled, ton. $12 to $14- 

dK & Ti0t' t®,n._$20.2r,: standard mid- 
?J3; ,re<1 d°S- -$-5.50: oilmeal. 32 percent 

S0;vJ)ea'1 meal, $98; brewers’ grains 

"In ten' Hb>3f7m’ ,,lomin-v feod* *92.90; 
S.»ao-t cottonseed meaj. 41 percent 
Jrt ,rol!<;d oats- bag, $2.05: table corn meal 
$1.70, timothy seed, bu., $2.50; alfalfa S-h)- 
alsike, $10.80; clover, $12. * c. fi. B ’ 

Pennsylvania Markets 
r, .. PHILADELPHIA 
Butter, _4 to 28c: eg^s -ij. tn 071/ 

fowls, 17 to 20c; chickens,’ 18 to 21c-"dressed 
(oWis’ -,\S to 20c’ chickens. 24 to 27 '4c- ducks 
1- to 13c: potatoes, new, 100 lbs. $1“ to «•> 
strnig beans, bu.. 05c to $1; cabbage i Vbu 
nu to 60c: on7mis dA iho 00 *„ 

50 to 75c; 

bWCclj llbK l. , *.«• *ldv t IVlYcl, l“Uj OYV CCl) 

4-qt. bskt., 25 to 40c. Currants, River, qt.. 7 
lo 10c. Gooseberries, River, qt., 9 to 12e. 
Huckleberries, qt., 15 to 22c; Jersey, cult., pt., 
18 to 25c. Peaches, Ga., Golden Jubilee, 14 
bskt., $1.25 to $1.35; Ga.. Hiley Belle, crt., $1.50 
to $3.50; Go., Belle, 1/2 bskt., 50c to $1.50. 
Raspberries. Jersey, pt., 12 to 20c. Strawber¬ 
ries, Oswego, qt., 10 to 30c. Watermelons, Ga., 
Watson, car, $405 to $000. 

IIAY AND STRAW 
Timothy, No. 1 $20. No. 2 $18. No. 3 $15 

to $16; clover mixed $18 to $20; s.traw, wheat 
and oat $12 to $14. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
The egg market is stronger, while butter is 

a little easier. Cherries are in increasing 
supply. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, easier; 
creamery prints. 27 to 28c; firsts, 24 to 25c; 
country rolls, 25 to 20c. Cheese, steady; new 
flats, daisies, longhorns, 15 to 10c; old, 26 to 
27c. Eggs, firm; nearby fancy, 31c; grade A, 
24 to 30c; grade B, 23 to 24c; grade 0, 19 to 
22c; western, 17 to 19c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls. 18 
to 19c; broilers, 23 to 24c; roasters, 22 to 25c; 
fryers, 21 to 23c; ducks and geese, 10 to 17c; 
turkeys, 27 to 30c. Live poultry, steady; fowls, 
15 to' 18c; roosters, 11 to 12c springers, 15 to 
21c; ducks, 12 to 13c; turkeys, 17 to 20c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, steady; Ill,, 
Transparent, bu., $1.25 to $1.50. l’otatoes, 
steady; Ala., Red Bliss, 100-lb. bag. $2.50; Va., 
bbb, $3.50 to $4; Cal., 100-lb. bag, $2.50. 

Beans arid Onions.-—Beans, steady; pea, me¬ 
dium, cwt., $3.25; red kidney, $3.75; marrow, 
$5.50; limas, $0.25; white kidney, $0.75, Onions, 
steady; Texas, yellow, 50-lb. bag. $1.15 to $1.25; • 
white. $1.25; green, doz. bells., 12'4 to 17%e. 

Fruits and Berries.—Apricots, Cal., lug, $1.50 
to $1.00; blueberries, Ga., crate, qt., 15c; can¬ 
taloupes, Cal., crate, $3.25 to $3.50; sweet 
cherries, 24-qt. crate, $1.50 to $2; sour, 75c to 
$1.25; grapefruit, Fla., crate, $2.25 to $2.75; 
grapes, Cal., 30-lb. lug, $3; honeydews, Cal., 
irate, $1.75 to $2; oranges, Cal., box, $4 to 
$4.50; Fla., $3 to $4; peaches. III., bu., $2; 
plums, Cal., 4-bskt. crate, $1.05 to $1.90; red 
raspberries, qt., 20c; black, qt., 12!4 to 15c; 
strawberries, 24-qt. crate, $1.25 tq, $2.25; water¬ 
melons, 50c to $1. 

Vegetables.—Asparagus, doz. bells., 75c to 
$1.50; beans, wax, bu., $1.50 to $2.50; green, 
$1.50 to $2.25; beets, doz. bclis., 20 to 30c; 
broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 35 to 40c; cabbage, bu., 
35 to 50c; carrots, doz. bclis., 30 to 35c; cauli¬ 
flower, bu., 40c to $1; celery, N. Y., crate, 
$2 to $4; corn, N. C., crate, 5 to 0 doz., $1.50; 
cucumbers, N. C., bu., $2.25 to $3; kohlrabi, 
doz. bclis., 25 to 40c; lettuce, 5-lb. bskt., 30c; 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 25 to GOt*; peas, bu., 
05c to $1; peppers, La., bu., $2 to $2.75; 
radishes, doz. bclis., 1214 to 30c; rhubarb, doz. 
bclis., 121/j to 15c; spinach, bu., 30 to 50c; 
squash, 8-qt. bskt., 50 to 60c; tomatoes, 8-lb. 

S VS? KCWSTKP&5S- 
y,r*<.b" .. 

, LANCASTER 

?«<>d. $9.25 to $9.75. Heifers’ choice 

commcTli fo $6.*S '%8$ £ 
•$7.io: good, $0.50 to $7: medium SO to «« 
low cutter and cutter U 50 «« i> V? 
and choice, $S to $8.50: fair to ’"’ood^^T^t/Ts 
cutter, common and medium Sr, to 

2ATSSS? «V£ 

ii *-r « ™ ffJPUW# 

$7 to $8; ewes, all wts., $2 to $5. ’ 

PITTSBURGH 
Butter, 23 to 24c; eggs, 22 to 27c- hens 

on ?3ci.cIlickells’ 90 to 21c; cabbage,’ 1% bus 
WVfoe7',C; po,atoes' oid- 100 lbs., $1.50 to $1 05’ 
1 u fjoo \°v choiee- *!1-95 to $10; good. 
1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $8.75 to $9; medium to 

fd-0 a1’300 lbs- $7.50 ’to $8- tillV 
l lik) lbs V- f t0 fair. 900 to 
5-, - ;„ ’iA7-to $7.3o; common, 700 to 900 lbs.. 
.■•‘O to $0.8.,; common to good fat bulls. $4 50 
to$7.oO; common to good fat cows, $4.50 to 
$7 heifers, 700 to 1.100 lbs., $4.50 to $S50- 
tresli cows and springers, $35 to $85. 
cv cngS' ’eavy’ to $7; heavy mixed, $7,10 to 
->7.W); prime medium weights. $8 to $8 15- best 

*?arny/°£e”’. $S to $8-15; good light yo'rkers, 
$7.o0 to $8; pigs, as to quality, $0.50 to $7 •>.“>• 

$3 501Oto $4 S°°d r0Ughs’ to $5-50-' stags! 

Sheep, prime wethers, $4 to $4.25: <*ood 
mixed, $3.25 to $3.50; fair mixed ewes ’’and 
wethers $2.25 to $3; culls and common. $1 to 
•t-:. culls to choice lambs, $6 to $11; culls to 
choice yearlings, $3 to $8. 

Calves veai. $9.50 to $10; heavy and thin 
calves, $4 to $8.50. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery, in asli tubs, higher scor- 

!S !? ?3%c; extras, 24%c; creamery firsts, 
lO -4^40. 

. Cheese.1—York State and western fresh twins, 
14% to 15%c; southern daisies, 15 to 1514c- 
Young America, 15Vic. ’ 

Eggs.—Nearby brown, specials, 31c; special 
whites, 31c; extra browns, 28c; extra whites 
98c; medium. 26c; pullets. 20c; peewees, 14e: 
western hennery, browns, 25 to 27c; hennery 
whites, 24 to 25c; extras, 20Vi to 2iy>e; extra 
lusts, 19 to 20c; firsts, 16Vi to 17*/»c; seconds, 
10 to lOVic: dirties. 15% to 1614c; trades, 15V4 
to 15%c; checks, 14% to 15Vic. 

Apples.—New transparents, $1.35 to $1.50 
bskt.; Baldwins, fancy, $1.75 to $2 box; Beit 
Davis, 75c to $1 box; odd varieties, 50c to $1 
box. 

FRUIT.—Cantaloupes, $3 to $3.50 jumbo crt • 
grapefruit. $2.25 to $3.25; lemons, $4.50 to $6; 
oranges. Cal.. $2.50 to $4 box; Fla., $2 to 
$3.50 box; blueberries, I*a., 17 to 20c qt.; 
others, 10 to 10c qt.: blackberries. 8 to 15c qt ’ 
strawberries, native, trays, 15 to 25c qt.; crates’ 
14 to 22c qt.; extra large fancy, 18 to 20c; Me ! 
extra fancy, trays, 40c qt.; raspberries, 18 to 
22c pt. 

Potatoes.—Green Mts., per 100-lb. bag. $2 to 
$2.20; new, Cobblers, Eastern Shore, $3.75 to $4 
bbl.; sweet potatoes, $1.75 to $2 bskt. 

Vegetables.—Native asparagus, fancy, $1.50 
to $2.75 crt.; ordinary, $1 to $1.50 crt.': beans, 
green. $1.75 to $2.50 box; Fava, $1.50 to $2 
box: beet greens, 25 to 40c box; beets, IS bclis.. 
40 to 05c box; broccoli, $1.10 to $1.40 box- 
cabbage, 40 to 90c box: carrots. IS bclis, 85e to 
$1 box; cauliflower, 12 heads, 05 to 85c; eelerv, 
white, $1.25 to $1.75 box; chard. Swiss, 30 to 
40c box; chicory, 35 to 05c box: cucumbers, 75c 
to $1.75 ctn.: 5-doz. box, $3 to $5.50: dande¬ 
lions, 50 to 00c box: escarole, 40 to 00c box; 
kale, 35 to 40c box; lettuce, 18 beads, 25 to 50c 
box; Iceberg, 35c to $1 box; mushrooms, fancy, 
$1 ^to $1.3)i bskt,; parsley, 50 to 75c box; peas, 
$1.50 to $2 box; radishes, 25 to 50c box; rhu¬ 
barb, 35 to 40c box; romaine, 25 to 40c box; scal¬ 
lions, 50 to 75e box; spinach. 25 to 40c box- 
squash, summer, $1.50 to $2 box; Italian $1 50 
to $1.75 Vi box; white, $5 to $5.50; tomatoes, 
hothouse, 12 to 15c lb.; turnips, purple tops 30 
to 40c box; yellow, $1 to $1.25 box. 

Large Type Chester Whites 
Seven Weeks Old $5.00 

DENTON’S FARM, FLANDERS, N. J. 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Would you like some real pigs? Then here’s what 
you do. Drop a post card stating age — sex — breed 
you prefer. Send no money. See your pigs first. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Must please yon or 
return at my expense. From 2 to 4 months old at 
$3; $3.50: $4: $4.50; $5: $5.50; $6: $7; $7.50: $8 each. 
If you can handle several of these thrifty pigs con¬ 
sult me about, delivery. Sincere Cooperation Guaranteed 
CHAS DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS ARE LOWER 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 weeks old $3.50; 8 weeks old $4.00 
Limited number of Chester Whites, $4.50 each. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN, MASS. Tel. 1415. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Weeks Old, each.$3.50 

8 to 10 Weeks Old, each.$4.00 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Russell St., WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
Choice bred gilts due to farrow in April and May. 
Young boars ready for service. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. Descriptive pamphlet and prices on reauest. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

WALTER LUX mi Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whites cross or the Berkshire-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make lajge Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Top Quality Pigs—Chester & Yorkshire. Berkshire & 
O. I. C. Crossed: 6-8 wks. old $3.50 each. 8-10 wks. 
old. $4 each. Shipped C. O. D. No crating charge. 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire. Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 wks. $3.50, 9-10 wks. $4, 12 wks. $5. Boars, bar- 
rows or sows. Ship 1 or more COD. No charge crating. 
Carl Anderson, Virginia Rd., Concord. Mass. Tel. I236M 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II. CONCORD. MASS. 

Purebred Spotted Poland China Pigs 
8 wks.. Sow pigs, $10. crated. Choice, healthy breed¬ 
ers. Papers available. Paul C. Drumm, Nlvervilie, N. Y. 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
& BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE, Littlestown. Pa. 

REGISTERED Large ^Yorkshire pigs. 9 weeks 

For Most 4% Mi Ik 
Ayrshires are big, economical producers 

of 4% premium milk 
U rile for literature and I,si of breeders 

near y0u u.,th stock (or sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

1 ••• GUERNSEYS 

GUERNSEY BULLS 
lTl.onu<ri lo serviceable age from proved sire* 

and high record Advanced Register Dams at 
Prices. Herd accredited and negative. 

_. ''"to or come and see us. 
TARBELL FARMS - SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers 
™ cSCfe' offer 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK 

f aberpeen-ancus 71 | 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Ma^uSd^hiVi^ lref cat£Ie- Free request. Apply 
leoe Park r Breeders’ Association, Col- 
AssocTationItliacL ^"yBreeder^ 

[ HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 

brookvale farm, Windsor, mass. 

• HEREFORDS • 
3™? bred breeding bulls. Open and bred heifers Bred 

K WmeSJhenHamiit„n rT herdof W* __" Hamilton, R. D. 2, Jamesville, New York 

MR1) PIGS EIGHT WEEKS OLD 
E- B. PUrTnTON^' -$l2 GaANSESVOORT. N^Yi 

JERSEYS 
] 

C. A. PATTEN. 
old: both sexes. $10 each. 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. Y. 

REG. DU ROCS, BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Piga. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGT0N. SCIPI0 CENTER. N. Y. 

DOGS ] 
UREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 

- Non-Registefed or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES — 8 weeks old. Won¬ 
derful companions, intelligent. strong swimmers. 
ARTHUR MCDERMOTT - LAUREL, L. I., N. Y. 

REGISTERED JERSEYS Vred f°r forty °ne years 
coupled with tvoe n„,i a Ior heavy production. 

for sale iRegistered Jersey cow by 

3S sr 
P- Haring, Jr., N. Broadway, Upper Nyack, N. Y. 

J HORSES and PQNIF.S 1 

Morgan Saddle Mare S ,sid® 
p^y^ar^ -- 

BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al- 

ways a good selection. Terms. 
MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

pnrr.b?l,d Percheron Horses S-;?0. v,r9‘nla *<>»«* 
White Plains, New York 

' □ SHEEP 

St. Bernard A.K.C. Puppies 
Seneca St. Bernard Kennel. Waterloo. N. Y. Ph. I3F2I 

IRISH TERRIER PUPS — Dandies. Lovable pals, 
hunters. Papers. Reasonable. Also rabbits, canaries. 
MARIAN FOX, Rt. I, CHAUMONT, N. Y. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS SKS 
SH EPH ERD-C0LLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetfsrd. Vt. 

rni T IT?Q White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VJWLiLiir/O Fed. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, N.T. 

f ft I I IPS Rest strains. Registered. Reasonable prices. 
culliLlJ Tweedon Collie Kennels, Phoenix. N. Y. 

rm I IFS PEDIGREED BEAUTIES. SUNDER- 
LVJLLILO LAND KENNELS. Wlnchendon, Mass. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups' Nelson's Poultry Fari 
Grove City, Pa. 

PFDIGRFFH SABLE white collies, 
r L)1/IUI\X£,U TRACY NEISH, DeLANCEY, N. Y. 

COON, FOX & RABBIT HOUNDS, young dogs & pup¬ 
pies, on approval. PONY FARM, HIMR0D. N. Y. 

Toy Manchester Puppies, wt. 5 to 10 lbs. at maturity. 
Beautifully marked. Mrs. A. Sechler. Barker. N. Y. 

SCOTTIES, adorable male puppies, $15. Great Danes, 
reasonable. Registered. Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 

BEAUTIFUL COCKER PUPS — Males. $10- fe- 
ro'rii a go°d pup and a square deal. 
FRANKLIN KENNELS. - FRANKLIN, VT. 

SHORTHORNS H 
FOR SAI F Rostered Polled Beef Type Short- 
i wiv JftLL horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s 
disease. Also O.I. C. and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton, Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

• Due To Lack Of Feed, We Must Sell m 

2nd EWES° $?5°»0ETeath1* ShHR0PSH|RE RAMS ^ each, shipped on approval 

CEDAR CLIFF FARM 
James S. Morse, Levanna, New York 

sale SOUTHDOWN FLOCK 
rocklandsT^ 

Sa 

GOATS 

FRIENCH ALPINF Pare,'red buck kids 6 weeks 
,, L,,„L ni .or n°l(i exceptional blood lines. 
G. YOUNGS PLACE. Box 425. PEEKSKILL, N Y 

VIII g Saanen and Toggenberg Grades. 
TULA, jio and $15. pony FARM, HIMR0D. N. Y. 

MINKS 

£!TiesL -Mjno F®r Sale — Inspection invited. Taconic 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc., Putnam Valley, Peekskill, N. Y. 

RABBITS 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS, young and 
breeding stock. FAIRVIEW RABBITRY, GAP. PA. 

GUINEA PIGS 

T°c 1,1 £s- breeding and laboratory. 
J. S, BRUNDAGE, . SALISBURY MILLS, N. Y. 

EGG FARMING 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A new illustrated 
practical manual up- 
on producing eggs 
and poultry for mar¬ 
ket as a profitable 
enterprise. Tells how 
to breed and keep 
stock in health and 
productive condition, 
feed and house it 
economically, handle 
the products effee- 
tively ; based on 
sound scientific me¬ 
thods and long ex¬ 
perience. 
331 pages, illustrat¬ 
ed. Cloth bound. 

PRICE $2.00 
Add 4 cents for New York City Sales 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th. St. New York 

yOU, 'Hrrite advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Guarantee 
Now is the time to guarantee to 
yourself, a life of ease and inde¬ 
pendence when you are too old to 
work, and to your family, a cer¬ 
tainty of a steady income in case 
of accident to you. 
Your local Farmers £r Traders rep¬ 
resentative will show you how. Ask 
him—or write us for Booklet. 

DEPT. R-7 

KILL ALL FLIES 
Placed anywhere. Daisy Ply 
Killer attracts and kills flies. 
Guaranteed, eflective. Neat, 
convenient — Cannot spill — 
Willnot soil orinjure anything. 
Lasts all season. 20c at all 
dealers. Harold Somers, Inc., 
150 De Kalb Ave.,B’klyn,N. Y. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 

EDWARDS METAL 
ROOFS 

Look better, last longer, 
j«q cost less. Protection 

from fire, lightning, 
wind and weather. Send roof 

■ measurements today for money¬ 
saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURINGS. 
723-773 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like Wood $H9 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack,N.J. 

a :m ■ h\ d\ru n 'ia'imyjf 
Either 16 guaranteed prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain 
enlargements and 8 prints from each roll —only 25c 
coin! 16 reprints 25c. FREE — 8 x 10 enlargement 
coupon with each 25c order! Superb quality. One day 
service! Mailers, details FREE! Send rolls or write. 
AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.26, LaCrosse, Wise. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOP ED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements. 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,WiB. 

Look! Film developing bargain! Quickest Service!Either 
1C prints, or 2 enlargements and 8 prints from each 
roil only 25c. Modern Studios, Bx 628A. LaCrosse. Wis. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub. Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue B. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A pr acti cal and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
33 3W, 30th St., N. Y. 

Take Your Style From Our 
New Summer Pattern Book 

lead you to our wonderfully helpful Summer 
Pattern Book which has those very styles you 
want to make for yourself! Better hurry and 
send for a copy today! Turn the pages and 
you'll soon see that everyone is considered—the 
toddler, the ’teenster, the young bride and the 
matron, Then, too, you’ll discover that the 
newest fashions are pictured—the basque and 
the petticoat dress, both becoming styles—with 
lingerie keyed to the change in silhouette. 
Every-occasion frocks—for town, dancing and 
wedding—are illustrated in sheers, prints-with- 
jlains, tubbahle and other warm-weather fabrics. 
Dresses for vacation are included as well as 
slenderizing frocks for the matron. Do write 
for this fascinating Pattern Book now. Price 
of the book is 15c; a book and a pattern 
together, 25c. Send all orders to The Rural New- 
Yorker, 333 West 30th Street, New York, N. Y. 

I’m thankful for the little joys 
That fill each busy day; 

A patch of sunshine on the floor, 
A flower garden gay; 

Small clothes flapping in the wind, 
A sand-pile and a swing, 

Lullabys at sleepy-time, 
Little arms that cling; 

Tiny eggs the bluebird guards 
Out in the cherry tree; 

The scent of fruit bloom in the air, 
The droning of a bee; 

A snatch of song upon your lips 
A song I love so well; 

The small joys of a little house 
Where peace and comfort dwell. 

—Edith Shaw Butler. 

Pads and Mats 
In a family where there are women 

and girls, it is often a problem to know 
how to dispose of old silk or rayon under¬ 
wear or stockings. I have found at 
least two practical answers to this prob¬ 
lem, as my New England conscience for¬ 
bids immediate consignment to the rag¬ 
bag any article which might possibly be 
put to further use. 

Either cotton or silk stockings make 
good fillers for garden kneeling pads. 
These handy pads save many an aching 
back or sore knees and every gardener 
should use them. 

Cut an oblong piece of stout cloth; 
grain bags are good for this purpose, and 
fill with even layers of old socks or 
stockings that have been cut open length¬ 
wise. Tack to cloth loosely, sew up the 
sides, then cut oilcloth covers slightly 
larger. Both sides need not be the same 
color or pattern, perhaps plain on one 
side, figured on the other. 

Overhand the edges together with 
strong thread, then baste a contrasting 
color of binding around the edge. Old 
dress braid wears well, or a bias strip of 
any strong cloth, wool or cotton. Stitch 
this firmly down by machine, remember¬ 
ing to tuck in a loop to hang the pad 
up by. 

As for the old silk stockings, I cut off 
the cotton top and toes, if any, to use for 
cleaning purposes, where a small cloth 
can be used and then thrown away. After 
cutting along the seams and discarding 
worn portions, I cut strips from three- 
fourth to lVz inches jyvide. These are to 
be used for braided chair or table mats. 

Sorting the light from the darker 
shades, I prepare for dyeing the desired 
colors for the mats I plan to make. It is 
not necessary to buy a great variety of 
dye colors, as the new dyes are so easy 
to use, results are found to be good. I 
find that light tan or biege silk dipped in 
a scarlet solution produces a lovely cof¬ 
fee shade, while white or pale gray comes 
out pink in a weak solution of scarlet. 
Jade green or turquoise blue transform 
faded strips of old underwear. 

It is interesting to experiment with 
colors. A tiny bit of red in green dye. 
grays the color if one wishes a more 
subdued shade. While, of course, one 
might use any type of silk, woven goods 
do not require the edges fastened, as it 
rolls under the folds so easily. These 
mats are very much in vogue for an¬ 
tique chairs and tables. Chair mats 
should be of heavier weight and slightly 
coarser braiding than for tables. Small, 
round mats for lamps or vases are easily 
made and make a practical gift for any 
home-maker. Always plan your colors 
before starting, remembering that a little 
black or dark color is needed for contrast. 
There are many ways of braiding rags, 
but my way of starting the three strands 
is to thumb tack them to a firm surface, 
such as the edge of a table or window sill. 

As the length grows, wind into a ball. 
A better effect is obtained if the strips of 
color are uneven, never leaving off at 
even spaces. Piece together on a stand 
with small stitches and braid carefully 
so seam does not show. In sewing the 
braids together, lay flat on a table to get 
the best results. Use a rather coarse 
needle and waxed No. 40 thread. Run 
stitches under strands so they will not 
show. This can be done with practice. 

Good color combinations are jade 
green, beige and tan; jade, gold and 
brown; gray green, wine,and rose; wine, 
pink and turquoise; deep blue, gold and 
taupe; taupe, lavender or purple and 
gold. Copper, blue and beige or copper, 
rust and cream, with always—the bit of 
black or very dark blue or brown. 

LAURETTA HALE. 

Scotch Woodcock.—Make a half-pint 
of cream sauce, using one and one-half 
tablespoons of butter, one of flour and a 
cup of cream. Season with one-fourth 
of a teaspoon of white pepper, and a 
half teaspoon of Worcestershire sauce. 
Shell and chop fine five hard-boiled eggs, 
add them to the sauce, cook for three 
minutes and serve on well-butered rounds 
of crisp toast. 

Loveliness for 
Your Home 

6331 — Your linen closet can be 

an indication of your good taste. 

Cutwork and a touch of plain em¬ 

broidery will make your towels, 

scarfs and tea cloths more lovely. 

Pattern includes a transfer pat¬ 

tern of 16 motifs ranging from 

3(4x314 inches to 3%xl5 inches; 

materials needed;, color scheme 

6331 

6328 

6328 — Exquisite “pineapple” d 

sign enhances doilies of thri 

sizes. Crochet them for lunchei 

or buffet set or as separate d< 

lies. Pattern includes instructio 

for making the doilies; illustr 

tions of them and of stitclie 

photograph of doily; materia! 

Price of these patterns 10c each. 

Send all orders to The Rural New- 

Yorker, Pattern Department, 333 

W. 30tli Street, New York, N. Y. 
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Quick, Easy and Good 
Cheese Chops. — Three cups bread 

crumbs, 1% cups grated cheese, one-third 
cup tomato soup, one teaspoon mustard, 
one egg, salt and pepper, and three table¬ 
spoons fat. Blend the bread crumbs, 
cheese, soup, beaten egg and mustard; 
season to taste with salt and pepper; 
then shape into “chops.” Cook in the fat 
until nicely brown. Serves S. 

Chicken Sandwich Fritters.—One egg 
yolk, three-fourths cup medium white 
sauce, two cups cooked chicken, finely 
chopped; salt, pepper, eight slices of 
bread, two eggs, one cup milk and one- 
fourth cup butter. Stir the beaten yolk 
into the white sauce; blend with chicken 
and season with salt and pepper. Trim 
the crusts from bread; spread the filling 
on four of the slices; cover with remain¬ 
ing slices. Press lightly together, wrap 
in wax paper. Place in refrigerator un¬ 
til ready to use. Beat the eggs, add milk 
and dip sandwiches into the mixture. 
Fry in butter until browned on both sides. 
Garnish with parsley. Serves 4. 

Marshmallow Cream. — One-half cup 
cold water, one tablespoon gelatine, one- 
half cup hot water, one cup sugar, one- 
fourth teaspoon salt, whites four eggs, 
1% teaspoons vanilla, one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon almond extract, maraschino cher¬ 
ries, one-eighth cup finely chopped nut- 
meats, red coloring and one square choco¬ 
late. Pour cold water in bowl and sprin¬ 
kle gelatine on top of water. Add hot 
water, sugar and salt; stir until dis¬ 
solved. Cool. Add to stiffly beaten egg 
whites, a few spoonfuls at a time, beating 
constantly. Divide into three parts. To 
the first part add three-fourths teaspoon 
of vanilla and a few drops of red color¬ 
ing, to make a delicate pink, and' the 
finely chopped nutmeats. To the second 
part add the almond flavoring and the 
maraschino cherries, cut into small 
pieces; to the third part add three-fourths 
teaspoon vanilla, melted chocolate. Mold 
in layers in a pan which has been lined 
with wax paper to extend over the sides. 
Chill until firm. Unmold, cut in slices 
and serve with honey-sweetened whipped 
cream or custard sauce. Serves 8. z. n. 

Tomatoes, Sweet and Spicy 
Do you know that less than 100 years 

ago tomatoes were considered poisonous? 
In 1853 reports are that a Netherland 
herbalist ventured to assert that toma¬ 
toes could be eaten. Today they have 
become our most-canned vegetable. 

Weigh the sliced tomatoes and add an 
equal amount of granulated sugar. Stir 
until the sugar is dissolved. Then add 
oranges, lemons, cinnamon stick and 
whole cloves. No more than four quarts 
of tomatoes, dry measure, should be 
cooked at one time. In order to preserve 
the beautiful color, a large shallow kettle 
should be used over high temperature, so 
that the marmalade will rapidly reach 
boiling point. Stir often and reduce heat 
somewhat after the marmalade has begun 
to boil. Test by cooling a teaspoonful in 
a saucer. When the mixture shows the 
crinkling signs of jellying, it is ready 
for the jars. 

Home-Canned Tomato Soup. — One 
peck of ripe tomatoes, three leaves of 
basil, one head celery, four large onions, 
one-half teaspoon soda, one-fourth cup 
salt, one-half cup sugar, one-half cup 
flour, one-half cup cold water, one-half 
cup blitter, five or six whole peppers, one 
slice garlic. 

Cut tomatoes in quarters, cut celery in 
two-inch lengths; slice onions and cook 
with basil and soda over a low fire for 
three hours. Strain and add salt, sugar 
and flour which have been mixed to a 
smooth paste with the water. Add but¬ 
ter, peppers and garlic. Boil hard for 
five minutes and seal in sterilized jars. 

Round Steak With Tomatoes. — One 
and one-half pounds round steak, one 
cup each of carrots, turnips, and pota¬ 
toes, two medium-sized onions, sliced; 
one cup cooked tomatoes, hot water, one 
small can of peas, or the same of freshly 
cooked jieas. 

Cut steak into pieces one-inch square, 
brown in a saucepan and put in casserole. 
Add carrots, turnips and potatoes; add 
sliced onions. Add cooked tomatoes and 
enough hot water to cover. Bake for 
two hours, then add well-drained peas. 
Bake 15 minutes longer. B. o. 
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Baking* With Baking Soda 
Baking with baking soda is entirely 

healthful because it employs nature's own 
acids to release carbon dioxide gas for 
leavening. 

Baking soda has stored in it a tremen¬ 
dous quantity of carbon dioxide gas, the 
same gas found in soda water and ginger 

ale. In baking the corbon dioxide gas is 
released when the baking soda comes in 
contact with any acid material and by 

the heat of the oven. 
To release this carbon dioxide gas for 

making baked products light and tender, 

baking soda uses the acids naturally 
found in many fine cooking ingredients. 

There are many ingredients besides sour 
milk, molasses and sour cream available 

for use with baking soda. Among these 
are lemon juice, orange juice, vinegar, 
chocolate, cocoa, apple sauce, tomato 
juice, honey and cottage cheese., All are 
healthful, inexpensive and when used 
with baking soda in baking, produce de¬ 

liciously tempting baked products. 
If you have searched near and far for 

a red chocolate cake, you will be pleased 
to know there are definite scientific rea¬ 
sons for a particular color in a chocolate 
cake. Its color is definitely linked with 
the quantity of baking soda used. 

The coloring matter of chocolate or 
cocoa, commonly known as “cocoa-red,” 
may change from yellow to red brown 
under varying conditions of acidity or 

alkalinity. A chocolate cake having a 
brown color will usually be slightly acid 
while one having a reddish'" to red ma¬ 
hogany color will generally be mildly al¬ 
kaline. 

Baking soda is mildly alkaline. If a 
cake recipe calls for a very slight excess 
of baking soda (a hit more than is neu¬ 
tralized by tlie acid materials present), 

the cake will have a very slight alkaline 
reaction and therefore a “red” color. 

Caring for the Elderly 
Patient 

Freshen Up Your Mid- 
Summer Wardrobe 

4042 — Dignity, 

grace and charm 

make this style 

perfect for ma¬ 

tronly figures. 

Designed for 

sizes 36 to 48. 

Size 36 requires 

3% yds. 35-in. 

fabric. 

Price of these 

patterns 15 cents 

each. Pattern and 

Fashion Book 25 

cents. Send or¬ 

ders to The Kural 

New-Yorker, 333 

W. 30th St., New 

York, N. Y. 

4170 — ‘‘C’mon 

out and play,” 

this dress 

and bolero with 

its suntan back 

and full panelled 

skirt. Designed 

for sizes 12 to 

20. Size 17 

quires 3% yds. 

35-in. fabric for 

dress; bolero, lVa 

yds. 

Part I 

One of our readers has requested spe¬ 
cific advice concerning the care of a 
rather aged parent. Since science is 
striving, with success, to lengthen life 
there may be many others who are faced 
with the problem of making comfortable 
and happy some parent who has passed 
the three-score years and ten mark. 

Some people age earlier than others. 
There are those who age suddenly follow¬ 
ing some shock or serious illness. 

Among the diseases which are common 
to old age is apoplexy, sometimes called 
a “stroke.” It is caused by the rupture 
of an artery, usually on the left side of 
the brain. When the artery bursts, blood 
leaks out and presses upon the brain 
centers which control certain muscles. 
Among these are usually those of the 
right arm and right leg so the victim 
loses power over his whole right side and 
since the muscles of speech are also in¬ 
jured, he is generally unable to make his 
wants or feelings known. 

At first unconscious, he will probably 
recover knowledge of his surroundings in 
time though he may be paralyzed for quite 
a while. If the trouble was caused en¬ 
tirely by high-blood pressure and there 
are no heart or kidney complications, 
there may be no recurrence of the stroke 
for a long, long time. 

But a return of the condition is in¬ 
duced by heavy eating and excitement. 
Here is where the home nursing care 
comes in. Unfortunately a person who 
has had one or more strokes develops an 
enormous appetite. It may seem un¬ 
kindly to withhold food and it may make 
the older person peevish to have you do 
so, but great amounts of food will surely 
shorten life in every instance of this 
kind, and in almost any case of illness 
combined with old age. 

If you can get the invalid to take milk, 
whenever hungry, eat raw and cooked 
fruits and leafy vegetables instead of 
meat, potatoes, bread, cake and pie, you 
will be doing him or her a real favor. 

Then the patient must be shielded from 
shock. Even good news if too suddenly 
presented may be fatal. 

Wheel chairs are great comforts to 
elderly people. These may be rented or 
purchased. If the sufferer has enough 

use of his hands to wheel himself from 
room to room and out onto the sunporeh, 
then select a chair with an inner rim on 
the large wheels. If he has no use of 
his hands, a strong handle at the back 
is all that will be needed. 

Remember that an older person’s skin 
is sensitive and tender. Pressure points 
may soon develop into bed sores, and bed 
sores are most difficult to deal with. 

For the back of the patient's head, his 

ears, elbows, heels and ankles, make small 
rings out of pieces of cotton-batting. Tie 
the ends together, then wind with band¬ 

age gauze. Have each ring the right size 
so the part it is made for may rest in it 

comfortably. Lots of little pillows, too, 
are helpful to tuck around wherever you 

think there might be any pressure. 

If the patient is very thin or very fat 
or has an extremely tender skin, an air 

mattress may be necessary. The doctor 
will know where you can get one. An 
uneven, lumpy mattress will not be safe 
at all for it surely will help produce bed 
sores. To prevent them, keep the bed 
dry, free from wrinkles and crumbs. Keep 
the patient’s skin clean and dry, too. 
Bathe him often with a mild soap and 
warm wvuter, pat him dry, and rub him 
well with alcohol. Dust powder on any 
place that looks red and irritated, but 

don’t let the powder get moist and cake. 
(Corn starch is as good as talcum pow¬ 
der.) Very often you can keep the skin 
from breaking by painting tender places 

with equal parts of castor oil and col¬ 
lodion. Buy both at any drug store or 

buy “flexible collodion” instead. 
Be careful lest the patient's skin get j 

chafed. This is most apt to happen 
where two parts of the body touch each 
other, as when a person is quite stout. 

If the patient slips down in bed and ! 
looks or feels uncomfortable, turn him 
onto his back and bend his knees, so his 
feet will rest flat on the mattress. Now* 
have him spread his hands palm down on 

the bed. Pass your arm behind his neck 
so that his head rests in the bend of your 
elbow. Reach your hand down under his 

far arm. Put your other hand beneath 
his thighs. As he raises himself slightly 

draw him up toward the head of the bed. 
Another method which you might find 

easier is as follows; instead of having the 
patient press down with his palms on the 
mattress, have him put bis arms across 
your back and chest and clasp his hands 
over your far shoulder. Then proceed 
just as was described above. (To Be 
Continued.) bkulaii fbance, r. n. 

IMAN0U)HANDAT 

JULY' 
MAKING 

SO / ALWAYS use THC 

w "rFRTO1 pectinCK!. 

IT'S THE STU0IO, MISS ROBSON.THEY EXPECT YOU IN HALF 

AN HOUR..,S0 YOUU NEVER GET THAT JELLY PONE NOW! 
WHY, MISS ROBSON! YOU HARDLY BOILED THAT 

AT ALU HOW DO YOU KNOW IT WILL JELL? 

'CMtSf/MU, MARIE! 

MY LAND, I YE GOT THE 

FRUIT ALL PREPARED - 

AND WITH CCXTXf ill ( 

HAVE THIS JELLY 7 
FINISHED IN JUST j 

15 MINUTES! )A 

BECAUSE...CERTO MAKES 

Alt FRUITS JELL PERFECT¬ 

LY... WITH ONl/Jf 

NMW7E SOU.* ITS 

THE PECTIN THAT TAKES 

ALL THE GUESSWORK j 

OUT OF JAM AND / 

JELLY MAKING! J 

AND LOOK,MARIE! POASSES 

FROM ONLY 4 CUPS OF JUICE! i 

NO JUICE BOILED AWAY... SO 

I GET SAUAOAMMOSe , 
JELLY! 

AND EVERYBODY 

SAYS YOU MAKE THE 

MOST DELICIOUS JELLY 

IN HOLLYWOOD,TOO, 

MISS ROBSON! . 

NONSENSE,CHILD! YOU 

CANTS£IP MAKING BETTER- 

TASTING JAMS AND JELLIES 

WITH CERTO! YOU SEE,THAT 

SHORT BOIL SAVES FLAVOR 

AS WELL AS JUICE! 

Y0URE THROUGH IN 

THAN15 MIN¬ 

UTES,TOO, MISS ROBSON! 

NO WONDER YOU STICK 

WHY 3 OUT OF 4 JELLY CHAMPIONS 
STICK TO CERTO: 

Certo Is the “tried and true” pectin that 
takes the guesswork out of jelly-making! 

Certo alone gives you 79 recipes—a separate 
tested recipe for every fruit! 

Certo reduces boiling time to \'2 minute 
for jellies—only a minute or so for jams! 

Certo jellies retain fresh fruit flavor- 
no “boiled-down” taste! 

Certo gives you half again more glasses— 
makes all fruits jell perfectly! i ...i-vT&F 

Look for the tested recipes under Savs Mrs. V. J. Daniels 

—a product of General Foods. at the 1938 Midland Empire Fair. 

Insist on CERTO THE "TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN THAT TAKES 
THE GUESSWORK OUT OF JELLY-MAKING! 
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Speed and thoroughness are 
combined in this operation. 
A new McCormick - Deering 
Z-roui Potato Digger and 
Farmall 30 Tractor at work. 

EVERY potato grower wants his cr< 
That’s a rigid standard ... and 

McCormick-Deering Potato Digger 

A few cut and bruised potatoes 

grade of an otherwise top-qi 
that risk with a new McCorm 
clean, whole potatoes that w 

The McCormick-Deering 

line of quality-built diggers 
drawn models. Three p0^^' 
able in 1 and 2-row sizes. - 
horse-drawn machines in 
diggers for farms of small 
harvesting problem to the McCorm 
He can start you on the way to har\ 

profitable crop. 

International Harvest 
(incorporated ) 

180 North Michigan Avenue 

can cut down the 
op. You don’t run 
ring. You’ll harvest 
you a better price. 

dealer carries a complete 
in both tractor and horse- 
•operated diggers are avail- 

There are seven elevator-type 
the line; also two walking 

Take your potato 
ck-Deering dealer. 
“Sting a top-grade. 

GUARD GRADE and PROFIT with 
a McCORMICK-DEERING 

POTATO DIGGER 

THE GARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

(Complete in One Volume) 

130% Pages - 750 Illustrations 

Including 250 Photographs 

Written by a Group of Horticul¬ 
tural Experts 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A single big volume, more com¬ 
plete, more detailed, more under¬ 
standable, more usable than any 
other garden book. 

Covers every problem in plant¬ 
ing, planning and caring for your 
garden. How to protect your 
plants from pests and diseases, and 
what fertilizer to use. 

Cloth, $4 - Artcraft, $5 
(N. Y. City sales, add 2% sales 

Tax) 

EDITED BY 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A. 

New England Notes 

Countryman’s Journal 
One of our hobbies is collecting mate¬ 

rial which has to do with agricultural 
customs, festivals and traditions around 
this strange-acting world of ours. Each 
spring we read stories about the cow bat¬ 
tles in Switzerland and how the Swiss 
farm families make a gala occasion out of 
driving their cattle to the summer ranges 
high in the mountains. The people dress 
in their gay costumes, and then watch as 
the cattle fight it out to see who is “boss.” 
Undoubtedly there are readers of this 
who have driven dry cows and young 
stock many miles to summer pastures. 
About 30 years ago dairymen in North¬ 
eastern and Central Massachusetts used 
to drive their stock to the hilly pastures 
iu Southern New Hampshire. We were 
living in the town of Hancock, and each 
spring herds of stock came through to 
spend the season on the pastures in Han¬ 
cock, Stoddard and other towns. I can 
well remember driving or leading some of 
our cows to their pastures. Am I right 
in thinking we used to pay about .$5 a 
head for the season? Then on Sundays or 
rainy days we would drive up to the pas¬ 
ture with salt and to see the stock. How 
long ago those days seem ! 

At last, we have some lima beans grow¬ 
ing that look like something. I don't 
know why, but this bean has been a bug- 
a-boo. I raised squash under liot-caps 
this spring, transplanted, and they are 
doing line. We ll use generous amounts 
of nicotine sulphate this year to see if 
we can control the borers. We have these 
varieties coming along: Hubbard, Qual¬ 
ity and Buttercup. I want to thank the 
reader who sent along his or her advice 
on Buttercup squash. We have had trou¬ 
ble in getting dry squash, but this reader 
said Buttercup would fill the need. 

The row of peonies is gorgeous now, 
80 feet long, 16 clumps. Our two peren¬ 
nial borders are SO feet long and six feet 
wide. Sometimes friends ask, “V by do 
you have so many flowers and so much 
lawn?” The reason is because we feel 
country living ought to be beautiful. We 
can't afford to buy many flowers, but we 
can raise lots of them. 

I read the papers and puzzle over all 
that the “experts” in Washington expect 
to do for farming. Less theory and more 
practical common sense is what we need. 
Recently I read about the slum clearance 
projects which are to be started. Put 
out the poor people from their homes and 
build others which they cannot afford to 
rent! What's the sense? And you and 
I have to pay for it! Farmers raise milk 
to fatten the coffers of a few big com¬ 
panies who keep the price high to con¬ 
sumers, and millions of urban children 
and adults don't drink as much milk as 
they should, or eat as many dairy prod¬ 
ucts as they should. The problem of liv¬ 
ing for thousands of farm families would 
automatically solve itself if the price of 
milk to the consuming public was lower¬ 
ed and the price to farmers raised. 

I like to think of what a friend once 
said to me. He wras raised on a farm, 
still loves the life, and owns part of one, 
though he lives in the city. “A real man, 
an educated, cultured man,” he said, “is 

who can keep his head and thoughts 

and an incubator cellar that can hold 
42.000 eggs will be two of the features 
of the Jasper Farm tour. 

The last stop of the poultry caravan 
was at the New Hampshire Poultry and 

Company, Manchester. During 1938 
marketing concern dressed and sold 
5,000,000 pounds of poultry. Its 

waxing plant has a capacity of 1,000 
birds per hour. Poultrymen inspected 
the complete process of killing, semi-scald¬ 
ing, roughing, chilling, waxing, and final 
dressing of the birds. 

Foo- 

this 
over 

The original and only portable milker capable of 
milking 1 to 4 cows at once. Highly developed 
and practical. High grade single and doable units 
with finest liner type teat cups. No pulsators. 
Arery simple and dependable in operation and 
easy to keep clean. Pat. and Pat. Pend. 

Ask Yoinj Dealer or Write Us. 

ANDERSON MILKER CO., Inc. 
Jamestown, - New York 

Builders of High Grade Milkers for Over 20 Years 

CAVCnr TIME, LABOR, jAVtU; and EXPENSE 
Whether for hay chopping, grass silage or silo 
filling—the all-purpose Blizzard is ideal! One 
machine, at one low price; no extras, no changes! 
Free catalog tells all — send lc postal '.cday. 

BLIZZARD Mfg. Go. 
Box R Canton, Ohio 

one 
among 
walk in 

the stars 
muck.” 

though his feet must 
H. s .P. 

N. H. Poultry Tour 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

CORN HARVESTER 
Best and fastest machine built, 

and two row models. One 
Carries to shock. Big 

labor saver. Pay3 for itself in 
one season. Worked by 1, 2 or 3 

No twine. Great for si¬ 
lage. FreeTrial.AgentsWanted. 

_ Write for catalog. 
BENNETT MFG. Co., Box 804 Westerville, Ohio 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Three hundred New Hampshire poul- 
trymen joined in the annual State poul¬ 
try tour this week. First stop on the all¬ 
day tour was at the New Hampshire 
Egg Auction, Inc., Derby. This egg auc¬ 
tion, owned and operated by the poultry- 
men of the State, has in its five years of 
business, become the largest single outlet 
for New Hampshire eggs. During the 
year 1938-39 over 70,000 cases of eggs 
were sold for more than $600,000. The 
auction has 1.475 members and 743 buy¬ 
ers. Poultrymen selling on the auction 
have received about one cent per dozen 
over the Boston wholesale quotations. 

The poultrymen moved on to the mar¬ 
keting division and egg service of the 
Merrimack Farmers’ Exchange and 
stopped for lunch at Comeau’s Beach in 
Derry. In the afternoon, the group 
visited the 250-acre poultry farm at Hud¬ 
son, owned by Grant Jasper, president of 
the N. IT. Poultry Growers’ Association 
where are housed il.000 layers and breed¬ 
ers, and 18,000 pullets and 2,500 cock¬ 
erels. The original buildings on the 
Jasper Farm are of the semi-monitor 
type, while the newer houses have combi¬ 
nation roofs with open-front ventilation 
systems. A hot-water semi-monitor brood¬ 
er house with a capacity of 3,000 chicks, 

Notes from a Hillside Farm 
As we drive about we notice one word 

in the signs of the many filling stations, 
hot-dog stands and roadside markets that 
has been used much more than is desir¬ 
able. This is the word “stop.” Sometimes 
it is used without any reference to the 
business, as in one sign seen the other 
day, “Stop Just Ahead.” While local 
drivers would know what the sign re¬ 
ferred to ,a stranger upon seeing it would 
naturally slowT down and be looking for 
some danger to traffic. After being gyped 
a few times in this way and finding noth¬ 
ing more dangerous than a hot-dog stand 
he would become less observant of signs 
placed to regulate traffic and the result 
might easily be a serious accident. It is 
our belief that the word “stop” should 
not be painted on roadside signs excepting 
such as are erected by highway authori¬ 
ties. 

We notice on page 334 of The R. N.-Y. 
that Mr. ITosking in his article “Laurel 
Time,” asks for the experience of others 
with lamb kill, or Kalmia augustifolia. 
We have had not only sheep -but young 
stock and cows made sick from eating it 
and sometimes they were killed by the 
poison which it contains. The first symp¬ 
tom that appears usually is a drooling 
of saliva, sometimes followed by retching 
and vomiting. At times there is diar¬ 
rhoea, sometimes there are pains like 
colic. We have never had fatal cases 
where the animals vomited; apparently 
they got rid of enough of the poisonous 
material to give some relief. In every 
case it was a week, or more, before they 
got back their appetite and appeared nor¬ 
mal otherwise. Since applying lime to 
the pasture the lamb kill does not grow as 
thriftily as before and we have not had 
any stock sick from eating it. We at¬ 
tempted to kill out the lamb kill by pull¬ 
ing it in the spring, while the soil was 
soft. The pieces of root left sent up 
vigorous shoots that were tender and a 
very attractive green in color. Such 
shoots were the ones most frequently 
eaten. We have never had animals eat 
lamb kill during the winter, as Mr. IIos- 
king infers, but we have had it eaten 
in early spring and at different times 
during the grazing season. 

On page 337, I. J. W. inquires how 
much space would be needed to store the 
crop of oat, pea and barley hay from 12 
acres of land. It is usually estimated 
that 550 cubic feet of clover and alfalfa 
hay, in the mow, will make a ton. Hay 
made from oats, peas and barley would 
probably have bulk similar to clover hay. 
As to the yield in tons, that wuuld de¬ 
pend upon the richness of the soil, 
amount of rainfall and to some extent up¬ 
on the temperature while the crop is 
growing. An average crop would prob¬ 
ably be somewhere between one and two 
tons to the acre. Anyone accustomed to 
handling such a crop can probably es¬ 
timate the yield quite closely by looking 
over the field shortly before time to har¬ 
vest it. 

Conditions here were quite dry through 
two-tliirds of June and grass was short 
and thin, indicating a light hay crop but 
beginning June 23 we had four days of 
gentle rain. It has made a wonderful im¬ 
provement in the growth of grass in the 
pastures as well as the fields. 

There were more than 1.200 tons of 
limestone used in this county this season, 
a part of it being magnesian limestone. 
Some was applied to permanent pastures, 
most of the rest to land that was being 
seeded down. This will mean a better 
quality of forage for the dairy cows in 
this county. An effort is being made to 
reduce the expenditure for grain by grow¬ 
ing better quality roughage and by cut¬ 
ting hay earlier. Last year some farm¬ 
ers cutting 40 to 50 acres of bay bad the 
crop all in the barn before July 10. This 
gives a chance for a good second crop 
that is either fed off or cut for rowen. 
8ome farmers are using a top-dressing of 
nitrogen fertilizer on their liay fields, ap¬ 
plied early in the spring. This gives a 
heavier crop of hay that is also richer in 
protein. H. L. s. 

Maine. 
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STOP 
feeding 

^ oKfTtR\M 

Every piece of 

equipment with which 

your milk comes in 

contact... every pail, 

strainer, and can ... 

is an enemy to low- 

count milk! Each 

costs you money un¬ 

less properly and 

regularly treated with a bactericide. 

Tou can get lower bacteria - count 

milk by sanitizing equipment with 

low-cost, quick-acting chlorine rinse 

made from B-K Powder. Cost? Less 
than lc a day for an average herd, 

if the bacteria-killing solution is 

made according to directions. 

B-K Offers Dairymen These Advan¬ 
tages: (1) Cuts down bacteria count 

to a minimum; (2) Puts equipment 

in best condition for handling quality 

milk; (3) Is convenient to use in 

water of any temperature; (4) Sani¬ 
tizes faster, more cheaply, and more 

thoroughly than dry heat, boiling 

water, or steam as ordinarily used; 

(5) contains 50% active 

bacteria-killing chlorine; 

(6) Makes more chlorine¬ 
rinsing solution than most 

bactericides; (7) Has for 

many years been accepted by 

Public Health Authorities. 

"A little B-K goes a good long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
'division of 

PEN N/SYL/VA N IA. S ALT//MFC. CO. 

1033 t/yiOENER_e WILD I NO, PHILADELPHIA 

For grass or corn silage a wood 
silo gives best results. And the 
Unadilla, with its safe and con¬ 
venient door-front ladder and 
patented dowelled staves, is the 
favorite of leading dairymen. 

We are prepared for late buy¬ 
ers, to ship promptly. The 
Unadilla is easy and simple to 
erect. 

Fine, clear, well-cured Oregon 
Fir staves, hoops, doors, roofs 
and hardware all ready to ship 
for any size. 

Write or wire for catalog and 
prices. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, New York 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 
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Is this Agricultural Adjustment? 
Part I. 

By IION. FRANKLIN MENGES 

I do not know whether the county in his allottment will not get the three cents 
which I live will vote to go into the per pound stipend from the Federal 
Federal Government combination for crop Treasury. But what is still worse, any 
reduction and soil conservation or not. buyer who buys cotton from anyone who 
But suppose a two-thirds majority of the does not have a card is subject to a fine 
farmers of the county do decide to join of $500. 
the movement. Then, if I do not choose A somewhat different process is fol- 
to go in with the two-thirds, two of my lowed in the Corn Belt. Joe is an AAA 
neighbors can come to me and say, “We, 
being strong, liberty loving citizens and 
promoters of local self government, have 
by a two-thirds vote decided to tell you 
what you may do on your farm and what 
you may not do. You may sow the al¬ 
lotted acreage with wheat, but if you sow 
more than the allotted acreage, we will 
not make you any loans of Government 
money (your own money) on your wheat, 
should you desire to hold it over in com¬ 
pliance with our agricultural legislation.” 
Legislation, which is supposed to guaran¬ 
tee the consumer a sufficient supply of 
wheat should there 'be a failure of crops, 
as well as prevent farmers glutting the 
market and probably getting a higher 
price for their wheat after the speculators 
(you know we must take care of them) 
has fully determined what the final price 
of the year’s crop shall be. If you sell 
more than allotted you shall be penalized 
at the rate of 15 cents a bushel, and if 
you do not pay the 15 cents you shall be 
cast into prison and “thou shalt by no 
means come out thence until thou hast 
paid the uttermost farthing.” 

A very similar thing is happening in. 
the Cotton Belt, where by a two-thirds 
vote, the farmers have decided to go into 
the allottment and conservation program. 
Every farmer who has joined the allott¬ 
ment and conservation program in the 
Cotton Belt and has planted according to 
the allottment will get a white card which 
authorizes him to sell and anyone to buy 
all the cotton the farmer has raised this 
year and earlier without penalty. The 
farmer who has exceeded the allottment 
will receive a red card (he is a red) 
which shows him how much cotton he 
may sell. If he sells more than he is 
privileged to sell, he is penalized at the 
rate of two cents per pound for all the 
cotton he has sold in excess of the allott¬ 
ment. And the farmer who has exceeded 

Livestock Program at Mass. 
State College 

The Massachusetts State College will 
feature a general livestock program as a 
part of its annual Farm and Home Week, 
July 24-28. According to the College 
officials in charge, in commenting on the 
beef cattle situation, members of the Ani¬ 
mal Husbandry Department at the Col¬ 
lege state that, while dairying may not 
be practical because of overproduction 
and low prices for market milk, where 
the distance to market is too great, or 
where labor difficulties exist, beef cattle 
may come into increasing importance in 
New England. 

There are a number of economic condi¬ 
tions which are favorable to beef produc¬ 
tion in the East. Some of these are: 
(1) Utilization of pasture and waste 
land; (2) proximity to market; (3) 
preference for young beef; (4) preference 
for beef carrying only a moderate amount 
of fat; (5) small investment for buildings 
and equipment; (6) labor problems; (7) 
place of dual-purpose production; (8) 
manural value. 

In the morning program of July 28, J. 
M. Vial, Extension Animal Husbandman 
of the University of Maryland, will ad¬ 
dress the general livestock meeting on 
the subject of “Livestock Adjustment to 
Meet Present Trends.” J. G. Watson, 
Springfield, Editor of the Xeio England 
Homestead, will then lead the discussion. 
Other speakers for the livestock pro¬ 
gram include II. L. Garrigus, Head of 
the Department of Animal Husbandry at 
Connecticut State College; L. V. Tirrell, 
Head of the Department of Animal Hus¬ 
bandry, University of New Hampshire; 
Lewis Watt, Farm Superintendent, Bel- 
ehertown State School; W. B. Young, 
Professor of Animal Husbandry, Con¬ 
necticut State College; John O. Williams; 
IT. S. Department of Agriculture; Lester 
T. Tompkins, Director Division of Ani¬ 
mal Husbandry and Dairying, Massachu¬ 
setts Department of Agriculture; and 
Luther Belden, well-known breeder from 
Hat field. 

Other interesting events during the 
afternoon will include the Sheep Dog 
Trials, sponsored by the New England 
Sheep and Wool Growers’ Association; 
a parade of Suffolk Punch horses by 
Owen Moon, Upwey Farm, Woodstock, 
Vt., and a big team hitch demonstration 
on the College Farm. j. w. burke. 

co-operator in the Iowa Corn Belt. He 
had 1,000 bushels of surplus corn in 1937 
which he could not feed to his hogs nor 
sell at a good price. He stores the corn 
in his cribs, the Government loans him 
50 cents a bushel on the corn which is 
more than the market price and takes the 
corn as collateral. On November 1, Joe’s 
loan becomes due. He tells the agent he 
cannot pay the loan, and the Government 
agent takes over the corn at 50 cents a 
bushel. Later Joe finds that he could use 
that 1,000 bushels of corn to feed to his 
hogs. He otters the Government agent 
the market price, which is about 40 cents 
a bushel. The agents says, “Fine, lots 
of farmers are doing it that way.” So 
Joe sells his corn at 50 cents a bushel 
and buys it back at 40 cents, just by turn¬ 
ing the key in the lock of his crib. 

But Joe raises a corn crop in 1938, 
stores it on his farm. The Government 
loans him 57 to 60 cents a bushel on it. 
He is feeding the 1,000 bushels which he 
bought at 40 cents a bushel. Joe needs 
more corn for his hogs. He buys it at 
the prevailing price from a farmer who 
did not co-operate with the AAA crop 
control plan, or if he cannot buy it local¬ 
ly, he has it shipped in from outside the 
corn crop control belt. Joe’s “Uncle Sam” 
is quite willing that he should do this so 
as to keep part of the corn off the mar¬ 
ket so that it will not depress the prjce 
which I think is not depressible. But this 
is not all that Joe and the other co-opera¬ 
tors get out of this proposition—in addi¬ 
tion, they will get 10 cents a bushel extra 
for a certain amount of their corn. This 
is, to my way of thinking, one of the 
clandestine ways of subduing the mi¬ 
nority and making that minority, as well 
as other taxibles, pay stipends to the ma¬ 
jority thus making that majority the 
agency to deprive the minority of its 
property rights. 

The Hog Outlook 
Supplies of hogs for slaughter are like¬ 

ly to continue larger than last year dur¬ 
ing the season ending with September and 
in the first half of next year. 

Prices of hogs declined fairly sharply 
in late May and early June, continuing 
the downward trend that began in early 
March. The average price of butcher 
hogs at Chicago for the week ended June 
1<> was about $6.40 compared with about 
$6.90 a month earlier and $S.S0 a year 
earlier. Since late February, prices of 
hogs have declined about $1.65, and in 
early June they were at the lowest level 
since late 1934. 

The weakness in hog prices in recent 
weeks was chiefly a reflection of the in¬ 
crease in hog marketings. Inspected hog- 
slaughter in May, totaling 3,416,000 head, 
was nearly 500,000 head larger than in 
April and more than S00.000 head larger 
than in May last year. 

Storage stocks of pork on June 1 were 
slightly smaller than on May 1, but they 
were considerably larger on June 1 last 
year. The decrease in storage holdings 
of pork during May this year was much 
less than that occurring in May last 
year. Stocks of pork usually decline dur¬ 
ing the summer months. Storage hold¬ 
ings of lard on June 1 were about 7 per¬ 
cent larger than on May 1, and they 
were about 13 percent greater than on 
June 1 last year. The increase over a 
year earlier probably reflects the greater 
volume of lard produced this year than 
last. 

Experience With Goat Milk 
About eight years ago I had a grade 

doe given me from which in due time I 
had and raised the doe kid. The next time 
I bred her to a pure Toggenburg and got 
a beautiful doe and when old enough to 
give milk filled a four-quart paid each 
day. Now she and two of her does are 
giving me over eight quarts each day. I 
put the milk in a large pan in the ice 
box morning and night and the following- 
day I have a nice lot of cream on each 
pan. In two days I have a pint of cream 
which I whip up and which my husband 
likes much better than cow's cream. I 
have no trouble in having the cream rise. 

We all like the milk and find use for 
what we don’t drink in making puddings 
and custards or any way you would use 
any milk. There are five in the family 
and no milk goes to waste. ai. e, g. 
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Build any 6ize you want—from 12 to 200 
tons — with welded-wire or slat fencing — 
and tough treated Sisalkraft. Build and 
fill in one day. For farmers without silos 
— for storing surplus crops — these low- 
cost portable silos meet every requirement. 
See your lumber dealer or write us today 
for interesting "How to Build” booklet. 

203-K W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, III. 

Costs Less 
Does More 

Lasts Longer 

MAKES CORN 
SILAGE 

1 

I 

I 

Why do more farmers buy PAPEC 
Cutters than any other make? It’s be¬ 

cause Papec offers the most 
cutter for the money! You 

_get a bigger, sturdier, easi- 
running machine that is guaranteed 

to do more - and you get it for $25 
to $75 less money. 

The non-clog Papec with its 
improved self-feeder cuts 

_silo filling costs to the bone. 
It also makes hay silage, chops hay in¬ 
to barn or stack, stores straw direct 
rom the thresher or after combining, 

shreds fodder and even ele¬ 
vates feed grains. With a 

_Papec you are equipped to 
handle all your feed and bedding at a 
big saving in time, labor and space. 
Papec knives and other parts cost less 

and are quickly obtainable 
for any model no matter 

_how old or where located. 
See your dealer or send postal for free 

|, booklet, “More Profit Per Acre.’’Gives 
valuable information on making and 

” feeding hay silage, stacking 
chopped hay, filling trench 

_Land upright silos, handling 
straw. 74 pictures. No obligation. 

pec Machine Co., 
107 E. Main St., 
Shortsville, N.Y. 

CHOPS 
HAY 

STORES 
STRAW 

SHPEDS 
FODDER 

MORE IN USE THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw? How 
to sharpen an auger hit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
t>me and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now. and learn to 
he an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 
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TODAYS tin DAY 
TO START SAVING MONEY 

||joith CALCITE CRYSTALS 

THIS double action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
does the work of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch ! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America, 

Dept. 756, Newton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 
THE 2-IN-1 POULTRY GRIT 

WHITWiOCK 
I REDUCTION IN PRICE ■ Baby Chicks $8. per 100 

EGGS FOR HATCHING ■ SPECIAL PRICE ON LARGE ORDERS 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% ■ State Tested (B\VD free). Tube Agglut. TOL- 
MAN’S ROCKS famous for (fenerations for RAPID 
GROWTH. EARLY MATURITY. Profitable EGG 
YIELD. Ideal combination bird for broilers. 

^ roasters or market eggs. Send for FREE Circular 
I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 

GRADE at ONE PRICE 
DEPT. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 
HUBBARD'S rSSlSr' 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Direct fromthebreed- ; 
ing source. Chicks 
with vitality to live 
well and grow rapidly 
during hot weather. 
Sexedchicksavailable; 

also strong, j 
fastgrowing 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12, WALPOLE, N. H. 

kw/’ELLERVILLE chicks 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 

, FS from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat- 
kr* isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 

yjj JA shin C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 
jj, JL Large Type S.C.W. l,eg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 

White & Barred Plymouth Rocks... .6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 31.50 61 
Onalifrv Heaw Mixed. o.oll z/.ou od 
Barge TvTeSexed Legs. (00% guar). II.00 55.00 110 
Bee Cockerels. $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop.. Box R. McAlistervillo, Pa. 

ulsh farms chicks 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival guaranteed 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 ,500 iOOO 
S. C. Wh. or Br. Beghoms.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
S. C. Wh. Beghom Pullets. 7.00 13.50 66.25 130 
Black or Buff Begs., Anconas... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Barred. White or Buff Rocks- 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wvan R I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted . 3.50 6.50 31.75 60 
Ask for FREE Cat. & list of Pullet & Cockerel prices. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, Port Trevorton. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS Ijr'D IgA 
barred rocks rhK 1UU 
N. H. REDS M-nV. „ „ ^ 
WHITE ROCKS ■ ■ POO 
WHITE WYANDOTTES 
MIXED CHICKS „ 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
t00 WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS.•••• *•1 -50 
6 000 Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 5 to 12 Weeks 

Old. Write for Prices. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 807, Bellefonte, Pa. 

__ n„; _ ON BR00KSI0E DAY-OLD 
Low Prices AND STARTED CHICKS 

I 
ENGLISH STRAIN (1£,8y) (14in^ay3) 

Wliite & Brown Leghorns, Mixed 7o IUC 
Bar. & Wh. Rocks. Red-Rock Cross. 7'/2o 10 
•at tt TLeds...* 
All Chicks from carefully selected Blood Tested stock. 
Day Old Chicks sent postpaid. Started Clucks express 
collect. No ordeKrsac^ptedouforTRless than^o Chicks. 

E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R Sergeantsville, N. J. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS Wp 

3ieSSetxaEng0°Legdlpiuets,(95% guar.$l l°00 $55°00 $110 
ifar & Wh Rocks. R-I^Red Pullets... 8.50 42.50 85 

wf^Legf Bm'“& Wh. Rocks: R.I. Reds 6.00 30.00 60 

S® WtfBi-i i .50 
T- J, Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Penna. 

FR0M BLOOD 
TESTED STOCK 

Cash or C. O. D. m 500 1000 
Barge English White Beghoms.$5.50 $27.50 $55 
Barred & White Rocks. 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Mixed Chicks.••••••— • 5-00 ^5.00 50 
Also Dav Old Beg. Pullets & Cockerels. Cat. 1 REE. 
L. E. STRAWSER. Box B. McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

W1 rrUADMC and N. H. Red pullets. Big. healthy 
. LLunUIU'IO pullets grown on free range. 

A H PENNY - MATTITUCK, NEW YORK 

STATE SUPERVISED-OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 

CHICKS OF HIGHEST QUALITY 
Order NOW at These Rock-Bottom 
Prices for Deliveries Until Aug. 31st. 

Prices per 100 in lots of Grade-A Special 

100 to 5.000 . „Mca,nnSn M?q 00 WHITE LEGHORNS “Big Type”..$8.00 $9.00 
NEW HAMPSHIRES .. 8.50 10.00 
B. ROCKS, WH. ROCKS, R. I. 

REDS. WH. WYANDOTTES... 8.50 9.50 

BROILER RAISERS’ OPPORTUNITY 
Wc are the largest producers of broiler chicks in 
Pennsylvania. You can depend on us for unitomi 
State-Supervised Quality. 0 
ROCK-HAMP BROILER CROSS— Both Sexes 

BARRED .59-00 per 100 
HEAVY ASSORTED—Top Grade Heavy Breeds 

(No Beghoms) .$6.50 per 100 
Add V20 per chick on orders for less than 100 

Send Check or Money Order today — Or 
Send lo per Chick Deposit: Balance C. O. D. Wa 
Prepay Postage and Guarantee 100% Live Arrival. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R - LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

[? 

Leghorns-RecIs-RocksAVyandottes 
New Hampshi res-Hallcross (CrossW) Chicks 

\1 

x; All chicks produced from flocks 

tested for Pullorum Disease ( B AV. D.) 

T by the Official State testing agency 

.of one of the sire blew England States, with'■ ■ 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

V-_ Tube Agglutination tested .*-: 

fc~- within the preceding calendar year. 

Fwell bred/^well BREEDERS ”J 

“Never a week without a hatch' since 1027. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

WENE EXTRA' ^profit; 
NEW LOW SUMMER PRICES ON 

EXTRA-PROFIT CHICKS 
PRICES per 100 Utility .,SeJ.ect 

in Lots of IOO to 999 Mating Mating 
WENEcross Barred or Wyan-Rocks ) .. 
B. or Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds. J>0.9U 
Wh. Leghorns. New Hampshires. .. ) 
Per 100— Leghorn or Leg.-Minorca Pullets $15.90. 
SexLink RE Crock Pullets $8.90. Barred Rock or 
Bd. Cross Cockerels $8.90. Heavy Assorted $7.40. 
For lots of 1000 or more deduct %c per chick. 
Bots less than 100 add 2c per chick. Add %c 
per chick for delivery after August 1st. 

Postpaid — 100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 
Write for Booklet and complete price list. 

Wene Chick Farms, Box 1562-G, Vineland, N. J. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
MIXED OR MY CHOICE $ mm95 

WHITE & BLACK GIANTS. LT. BRAH- ^ CTiLm 
MAS, N. H. REDS, BARRED & WHITE T»Per 
ROCKS, Special ROCK-RED Broiler Cross 1 oo 
Straight Breeds (Your Choice).$6.95-100 
Day Old Turkeys, Bronze or Red.35c ea. 
Send no Money, Chicks & Postage C.O.D. 100% Alive. 
S. W. KLINE, BOX 7, MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

ELSASSER’S CHICKS 
IN (Cash or COD) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 

Beghom Pullets .$10.00 $50.00 $100 
Eng. Type Beghorns. 5.50 25.00 50 
B. & W. Box, R. I. Reds. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. II. Reds . 7.00 35.00 70 
Eng. Leg. Cockerels . 3.00 15.00 30 

Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. ELSASSER 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, MCALISTERVILLE, PA. 

»ur i nnu 
HUSKY Kt-GRADE CHICKS 

i iuni ,niTR 
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Summer Poultry Pointers 
The cow will become very thin and not 

give much milk on short rations. It s 
the same with the laying hen. The thicks 
at this season require a large, roomy coop. 
If they are in a brooder, you need not he 
afraid of giving more fresh air than 
brooder directions advise you to. 

Probably you are anticipating setting 
a few hens for late fall or early winter 
chicks. This is an excellent idea, as it is 
fine to have the late fries and broilers, 
but remember not to put the broody hen 
where she cannot get a breath of fresh 
air, these hot broiling days. 

If you have trouble in getting rid of 
those tiny red mites, you can easily ex¬ 
terminate these pests with whitewash 
made of lime and salt and a little crude 
carbolic acid in it, applied hot. Broody 
hens occupying the nests for days and 
weeks are nothing but vermin breeders. 
If you haven't any idea of setting them, 
break them at once, so they will start 
laying again. Don't be too harsh or 
rough with the setting hens. A hen has 
a memory. If you treat her right, she 
will do what she can for you. 

The best cure for limberneck is preven¬ 
tion. Burn or bury all dead birds and 
young chicks and any other animals on 
the farm that die. The poison in decayed 
flesh causes this trouble when fowls eat it. 
The first symptoms are a black comb, 
half-closed eyes and a rough-looking plum¬ 
age. Give the sick fowl a teaspoon of 
lard and turpentine half and half, and 
separate from rest of flock, giving a diet 
of bread and milk for the first two or 
three days, and recovery is often the 
result, if you begin treatment before the 
disease gets too far advanced. 

When a hen has finished hatching, take 
out all of the old nest and burn. This is 
a safeguard against lice. Provide an am¬ 
ple supply of shade for your poultry in 
hot weather. This is necessary for the 
old fowls and young chicks at this season. 
Hay, straw, brush, lumber, muslin, enn- 

as, etc., may all be utilized in providing 
..rtificial shade when trees and other 
shade is not available in the poultry yard. 

See that the old fowls and young 
chicks have free access to fresh water. All 
drinking utensils should he clean as tilth 
brings on disease. 

Keep the chicks growing by feeding 
liberally. Give them all they will readily 
clean up at least three or four times a 
day for the first three or four weeks. Get 
rid of all worthless or non-laying hens 
and those old and young roosters you do 
not wish to keep. Such are a bad invest¬ 
ment and expense at any season, w. il. H. 

PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 

20 Years’ Forging Ahead 
Satisfied customers liave built our business larger 
and larger. Our sexed pullets and cockerels have 
proven very satisfactory. 
95% Livability Guaranteed up to 3 Wks. 
Our hardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout, with early maturity 
and a high average flock production. 

Pullorum Tested Since 1921 

NEW HAMPSHIRES . . . LEGHORNS . . . R. I. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS . . . CROSS BREEDS 

BABY CHICKS . . . READY TO LAY PULLETS 
Write today tor Catalog and Summer Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A Howard Fingar. Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON. NEW YORK 

QUALITY 
CHICKS 

ELECTRICALLY HATCHED 
Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.52.50 512.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN .... 

PTJBLETS. 95% ACCURATE.11.00 55.00 110 
Bar. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 32.50 6» 
Heavy Mix. 5.50 27.50 55 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We Pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on rea. Cash or C. O. 1>. 
Smith’* Electric Hatchery. Box R. Cocolamus, Pa. 

All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. 
Barred Rocks & R. I. Reds. .$6.50-100 
New Hampshires & Wh. Rocks 6.50-IOO 
(Cir. FREE) Heavy Mix_5.50-100 

__ I PREPAID Safe del. Cash or C. O. D. 
J. A. BAUMGARDNER. Box R. Beaver Springs. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year ’round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

PTTI I ETQ B0S QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
I U L.L.C 10 White Leghorns, Browns. Anconas 
Barred Rocks, 6 to 16 weeks. Low prices. C.O.D. Imme¬ 
diate shipment. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, March-April Hatched. 
Good, thrifty, farm-raised birds, ready for delivery. 
Prices reasonable. FISHER BROS., Atlantic, Pa. 

STRICKLER’S STURDY BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
■RTO HATCHES .TUNE 5, 12, 19, 26 & .TUBY. Official Penna. State Tube Agg. test for BWD. 
Elec. Hatch. Prompt Shipments. Quality. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Per—50 100 500 1000 
BIG ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Hens weigh up to 7 lbs. each). .$3.50 $6.75 $32.00 $63.00 
SEXED WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD PULLETS. 7.00 13.50 65.00 125.00 
MAMMOTH BRAHMAS. JERSEY WHITE GIANTS. 4.50 8.75 42.00 83.00 
Mammoth Bronze Turkey Poults 42c each: $38 per 100. White Leghorn Cockerels $2.00 per 100. 
100% prepaid live delivery guaranteed. 10% hooks order. Can ship C. O. D. Catalog free. 

STRICKLER POULTRY FARMS, BOX R. SHERIDAN, PENNSYLVANIA 

A Poultry Account 
I started May G, 1938, with 200 sexed 

White Leghorn pullets, six of which 
proved cockerels. There were 12 extra 
chicks in the order, making 212. 

AVe put in the house in late October 
184 pullets. Total cost of feed to Octo¬ 
ber 1 was $61.86, as follows: May $6.38, 
June $9.09, July $16.38, August $14.52, 
and September $15.49. Mash costs per 
cwt. were from $2.09 in May dropping in 
price gradually to $1.72 in September; 
scratch grain per cwt. $1.55. I fed about 
one-tliird scratch grain beginning at the 
end of the second week; mixed some of 
it with semi-solid skim-milk, and putting 
it on top the mash in trays. They were 
eager to get at this. 

I fed $8.44 worth of semi-solid milk at 
3c per pound, and estimated cost of oil 
8%c per gallon. So feed, milk and oil 
for 212 chickens amounted to $108.80, an 
average cost of 59c. 

They laid at three months and three 
days old. In November and December 
were laying from 115 to 12o eggs daily, 
and good size, under morning lights. 

From accident, rupture and disease I 
have lost about 20. Did not cull the pul¬ 
lets, choosing rather to take them out as 
I wanted to eat them. 

This was my first experience with 
sexed pullets, and was glad all the time 
I was not playing nurse maid to a lot of 
little cockerels as interesting as they al¬ 
ways were. They meant much more 
water carrying and extra feed. w. P. 

Books for Home Gardeners 
Everybody’s Garden, F. A. Waugh..$3.50 
Garden Guide, A. T. De La Mare.. 2.00 
Practical Tomato Culture, 

F. C. and M. A. Pellett.75 
Practical Vegetable Culture, 

Albert E. Wilkinson. 2.00 
Vegetable Gardening, R. L. Watts.. 2.50 
Wayside Marketing, 

Schuyler Arnold . 1-00 
Vegetable Crops. Thompson.5.00 
Cauliflower and Broccoli Culture, 

A. G. B. Bouquet. l-2o 
Garden Encyclopedia, By E. L. D 

Seymour: cloth bound $4. artcraft 5.00 
Injurious Insects. W. C. O’Kane... 3.25 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
8.500 Breeders, 100% Pullorum j 
Clean; each one picked for its 
growing, feathering, egg produc¬ 
tion and health qualities: produce 
all eggs hatched at BRENTWOOD 
POULTRY FARM. You know 
you are getting real quality from 
Brentwood and can be sure you 
are going to make a good profit. 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY FYRM7 
Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R. Exeter. N. H. 

Cfie<d&is yaMed] C/iix\ 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALUY 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Barge 100 500 1000 

Type w. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Barge Type White Leghorns. 6.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.  6.50 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 

• to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

C H RI ST I E'S AfewlKampshires 
iSPIZZERINKTUM 

OTVOTH■rirof! 
Witt I rat AI ILtVtLAND 
I predict that New Hampshires 
will be the subject of more favor¬ 
able discussion at our World’s Poultry 
Congress than any other breed or variety • 
of poultry under the sun, and I’d like to j 
tell you all about them. Look me up at,’* 
the Big Show Booth No. 62, but if you can’t be there 
write me. and let me send you my Catalog, with full 
particulars. There’s no substitute for Spizzerinktum! 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
5.50 27.50 55 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
mf- - English Sex 

Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds. ... 
N. H. Reds. 

100 000 1000 
11.00 $55.00 $1 10 
6.00 30.00 60 
2.00 10.00 20 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
7.50 37.50 75 
6.50 32.50 65 White & Black Mlnorcas. 

Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

100 500 1000 
12.00 $60.00 $120 
8.50 42.50 85 
9.50 47.50 95 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
8.00 40.00 80 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 

Eng.W.Beg.Sex.Pullets, 90% guar... 
R. I. Red Pullets. 90% guar. 8.50 _ 
New Hamp. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 
White Leghorns. 6.50 
R. I. 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 
Day Old Beg. Cockerels $2.50-100.11. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; B. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood' Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry I BARRED ROCKS 
Farm*, Box 6, WMt Brattleboro. Vermont 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BUT). NOW 
Bar. Rks.. W. Rks.. W. Legs. W. Wy $/} . 5 O 
N. H. Reds. R. X. Reds, Buff Orps. O per 100 
100% live del. Heavy Mix.$5.50 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P’paid P’tage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

iiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiii 

Important to Advertisers J 
Copy and instructions for clas- J« 

sified advertisements must reach ua % 

on Thursday morning in order to ? 

insure insertion in following week’s 5 

paper. Change of copy or notice % 

to discontinue advertisement should «J 

reach us on Monday morning in 5 

order to prevent advertisement ap- % 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

iiimiiiiiEiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimi! 
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STILL 
LEADING AT CONTESTS 
Highest Pens, AH Breeds at Fanningdale, N. Y., 
Passaic, Rhode Island, Western New York, and 
in 2-year-old class at Vineland. Highest Red 
Pen at Pennsylvania and Highest Red Hen at 
Fanningdale, N. Y. 
U. S. — MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM CLEAN 
Meet us at Cleveland, Booth No. 55, Hall of 
Industry. Cet the low-down on the strain that 
produced the 1938 "Hen of the Year” and is 
sweeping America. 
Baby Chicks — Pullets, May Hatched 
Write Today for Catalog and Price List 

J.J. WARREN 
BOX 20 - NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.; 

'Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

Western New York News 

GG 
PREVENT PICK-OUTS 
DE-LHXF TYPF- $ 2 95 Per 100 

j-1 .... TVr%r. UC lUAt ,Trt- $27.00 oer 1000 
PLAIN TYPE...... $2.75 per IOO —$25.00 per 1000 
Postage Prepaid. Ask Your dealer or write Us. 

RUDOLPH POULTRY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Dept. F - Vineland, New Jersey 

BLOODTESTED H- Bar and Wh R°^w ULUUl/ILdlLli Leg ..Cornish chicks. Five varie 
ties; Poults, M. Pekm and Wh. Muscovy ducklings, M 
£™louse J’tiX ,9.uin ea-s ■ Also Breeders. List free 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
E*t. ot L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2, Telford, Pa 

PULLETS WHITE LEGHORNS 
10-12 weeks old, tested, qualified, fully inspected, 
guaranteed Prompt July delivery. Lowly priced. 
PINE TREE FARM, BOX R, STOCKTON, N. J. 

1,800 R. 1. RED PllLLETS •«*; 
Warien and Wena Super X Quality. Well developed. 
LOVELL GORDON - ESPERANCE, NEW YORK 

P IT T LETS New Banlpshires, ready 

L sTbRuVlDAGE TAL.s’BU^ MlTa £\. 

LOWER July and August Prices For 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

Our poults are Mammoth baby beet type. Breed¬ 
ing flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue Free 

BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 
Phone 308 - Chestertown, Maryland 

Turkey Poults-Bronze, White Holland 
and cross through Ju]y and August. Strong, 

early-maturing, meat-type. Pullorum free. 

C. H. TIMERMAN, LaFargeville, N. Y. 

BROraE POULTSSfS* 
into doUars. ARTZDALE FARM. Woodstock, Va. 

B RONZE and Bourbon Red breeding turkeys, eggs and 
poults. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

PUCKUNG-S 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

_ lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
"hatching weekly. Also White Indian run- 

r ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N. Y. 

White Runner Ducks lay£fy 
old ducklings. 12 for $2.00: $14.00 per 100. Circular. 
JOHN H. WEED, Glenwood Farm, Vineland, N. J. 

nilPK I IN ISC Barge Type. Wh. Pekins heavy meated. 
uuvntuiuilganid growing stock. S13.60per 100 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

Toulouse Geese, Mallard Ducks, Guinea Hens & 
CHICKS for sale. Linwood Farm, Rhinebeck, N. Y 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS, excellent lavers. $12 
IOO. HARRY BURNHAM. NORTH COLLINS, N. Y 

HORTICULTURE 
Spray “rings” in which potato growers 

share the expense of spraying their grow¬ 
ing crops throughout the season have 
organized in Allegany County. The in¬ 
dependence group, growing 116 acres, will 
keep two outfits moving under the man¬ 
agement of Floyd Clarke and the Angeli¬ 
ca ring, James A. Young, chairman, will 
care for 60 acres. A Wellsville group 
with 60 acres and a ring with 60 acres 
near Whitesville are being formed. 

Monroe County may soon regain its 
prestige as one of the world centers of the 
melon-growing industry. New and strong¬ 
er varieties of melon have been developed 
which can resist the virulent disease 
which has nearly wiped out the county’s 
once flourishing industry. 

The strawberry and black raspberry 
crop in the vicinity of Dundee was the 
best in many years this summer; the lat¬ 
ter crop being the largest of any fruits 
grown in that section. 

In order that all cherry growers 
throughout the nation would contribute 
equal amounts per pound toward cherry 
advertising, directors of the N. Y. State 
Cherry Growers’ Association have voted 
to change the assignment from one-eighth 
to one-sixteenth cent per pound. The 
ruling affects growers of 8,000,000 pounds 
of cherries who already have made one 
of the original assignments in Wayne 
County and growers of more than 14,000,- 
000 pounds in Western New York. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

Urging the production of veal as a 
means of marketing surplus milk, a Steu¬ 
ben County bulletin states that only one 
in three calves born in New* York is need¬ 
ed for replacement in dairy herds, which 
means that 700.000 veals can he produced 
for market each year. Since about 750 
pounds of milk are required to grow a 
veal calf, the total amount disposed of in 
this way amounts to 500,000.000 pounds. 

Two thousand sheep are being dipped 
for Alleghany County farmers on a share- 
cost basis. A portable outfit is taken 
from farm to farm. Many sheep are 
grown on Alleghany County farms and 
the service is considered most important. 

Geneva Kiwanis Club members pre¬ 
sented a fine Jersey heifer calf to Dean 
Ilughston of Stanley inaugurating a pro¬ 
ject whereby they hope to assist young 
student farmers to become more inter¬ 
ested in raising purebred cattle. 

The Wayne County Horse Breeders’ 
Association has been organized with the 
purpose of promoting the breeding and 
sale of Wayne County horses. Homer 
Lake, Lyons, is president. The organiza¬ 

tion is the fifth of its kind in the State. 
Wayne County has about 8,634 horses on 
farms, ranking eighth among counties of 
the State. 

Birth of twin calves is so rare that one 
of two new-born Holstein calves on the 
Leonard M. Tucker farm, near Dansville, 
was nearly overlooked. Each weighed 
50 pounds at birth and were born in a 
pasture. One was hidden by tall grass 

THE HENYARD 

A turkey gobbler sitting on a nest of 
between 30 and 40 guinea eggs, with 
guinea hens laying eggs either in or be¬ 
side the turgey gobbler's nest, is the un¬ 
usual situation existing on the farm of 
E. R. Smith near Seneca Falls. The 
turkey gobbler promises to be the “moth¬ 
er ’ to the guinea hens when hatched. 

4-H CLUB NEWS 

Duane Benedict, 18, Manlius, in Onon¬ 
daga County, has been elected president 
of the N. Y. State 4-H Council. He has 
been in 4-H work for nine years, Miss 
Evelyn Eagan of Monroe County is vice 
president. Miss Blanche Sharp, Cortland 
County, is recording secretary; James 
Murray, Chautauqua County, correspond¬ 
ing secretary, and Miss Frances Marrer, 
Broome County, is treasurer. 

The 4-H dub boys at Ferguson’s Cor¬ 
ners, Yates County, have a novel plan 
for raising club funds. They're planting 
an acre of cabbage on the Albert Coif 
Farm to be cared for as a club project. 
Money from the sale of cabbage in the 
fall will be turned over to the club. 

Several Chemung County 4-H members 
won high honors for their wmrk of the 
past year in club projects at the 17th an¬ 
nual 4-H Club Congress held in Ithaca. 
Chemung County groups were represented 
by Margaret Heller and Ruth Bly, Pine 
City ; Rosa Havens and Wanda Stanton, 
Big Flats; Robert Rosekrans, Van Et- 
ten ; Walter Seudder, Breesport; Charles 
Gill and Gerald Cady, Pine City. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Jewish refugees from Germany and 
Austria have purchased at least half a 
dozen large Broome County anu surround¬ 
ing area farms. This became known with 
an announcement of the purchase by one 
group of the Tyler Farm of 525 acres 
with its large milk plant in Conklin. Pos¬ 
session was given June 1 and the new 
owners paid about $70,000. o. 

Mrs. Rachel Lautenslager, Waterloo, 
has captured first prize in Rose Hill 
Grange for being the best bread maker. 
She will compete with Pomona Grange 
in September. 

Grange News 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements ot Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 415. 

| Miscellaneous j 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS—Water, milk, minerals, 
etc.; low prices: reliable results. DR. CLAR¬ 

ENCE WINCIIELL, 021 Bergen Ave., Jersey 
City, N. J. 

YOUNG LAYING Italian queen bees, guaran¬ 
teed mated pure, 50e each. JASPER 

KNIGHT, Hayneville, Ala. 

FOR SALE—Deleo 750 light plant, 32 volt, semi¬ 
automatic ; batteries, motors, radio, iron, 

sweeper, etc.; low price. KLINE, Middlecreek, 
Pa. 

WANTED—French burr mill stones; slate size 
and price. L. R. BRADBURY, 72 Quinby 

Ave., AVhite Plains, N. Y. 

WANTED—Gooil used corn harvester; will sell 
or exchange; good electric Empire milker for 

same. CECIL FRASIER, Richmondville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Electric incubator, 4.000 capacity, 
perfect condition. J. W. MENSINGEIt, Atco, 

N. J. 

BEAUTIFUL OLD melodeon, bureau, clock, cast- 
iron vase mold. D. TINKIIAM, Perry, N. Y. 

WANTED—10 tons alfalfa, September delivery; 
quote price. BOX 425, Peekskill, N. Y. 

SELECT NORTHERN bred Italian or Caucasian 
queens, OOe each; very gentle and productive. 

HARRY CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

WANTED— Used small electric lawnmower. 
Write MARTENS, care Glover, Kenilworth, 

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

• • 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begnn 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 

We read in the Bible about the thank¬ 
less child and get the impression that it 
applies to ages agone. But matters now 
before members of Congress relative to 
this matter bring it up to date and sup¬ 
ply a warning for our immediate atten¬ 
tion. 

It has often been said that the Grange 
was the mother in all co-operative efforts. 
It is equally true that all farm organiza¬ 
tions had their birth in and through the 
mother organization. As soon as some 
of these subsidized minor organizations 
got firmly established and prosperous, 
they forgot their obligations and began 
to rob the old folks of their patrimony. 
This has gone on until Congressmen 
have taken up the matter and demanded 
an examination and clarification of the 
facts and laying them before the people. 
At Harrisburg in 1037 the National 
Grange affirmed that: The Smith-Lever 
Act should be so amended as to forbid 
direct or indirect contributions to the 
Agricultural Extension Service on the 
part of private citizens, chambers of 
commerce, farm organizations, or similar 
groups, so that extension workers shall 
he paid entirely from public funds, leav¬ 
ing them free to serve the people without 
favoritism or discrimination ; that in no 
case should any farm organization he al¬ 
lowed to graft upon the extension service, 
nor dominate it to serve its own ends. 

Without doubt this action was intended 
as a warning, and to call a halt in this 
sort of thing. But instead of correcting 
a grievous practice, it seems to have ag¬ 
gravated the situation, causing the Port¬ 
land Session of the National Grange to 
he more explicit and determined in its 
stand in the premises with this resolu¬ 
tion : Whereas, The administration of 
the Federal farm program has given the 
opportunity for an unfair advantage by 
some farm organizations over others; and, 
Whereas, We believe that the Extension 
Service, as well as other governmental 
assistance, should not be distributed to 
the members of one organization in any 
different manner than to any other, but 

should be available to all farmers and 
farm organizations alike; Therefore, Be 
It Resolved. That the National Grange 
go in record as favoring the divorcement 
of the Extension Service from any farm 
organization and the making of its serv¬ 
ice available to all farmers and to all 
farm organizations on an equal basis. 

There is a rich field open for action all 
along the line in most of the farm or¬ 
ganizations ; some activities merit much 
more drastic action. The Grange will 
lead the way, and co-operate so long as 
her children are worthy of such support, 
but when and if punishment is necessary 
for correction, the Grange can be de¬ 
pended on to hew to the line. There are 
no subterfuges nor midnight conferences 
resorted to in connection with this farm 
organization. george m. more. 

New York. 

Eastern States Exposition 
The hurrican last fall did extensive 

damage at the Exposition grounds, 
Springfield, Mass. President Joshua L. 
Brooks says that the necessary $80,000 
has been pledged to meet these losses, and 
that the Exposition will be held Septem¬ 
ber 17-23 as arranged. 

Some changes in the program are ex¬ 
pected to improved the Exposition. These 
provide tor a four-day horse show with 
four evening and two afternoon sessions, 
rather than six evening performances; a 
special Sunday grandstand program in 
addition to the usual Music Day attrac¬ 
tions ; major evening events in the Coli¬ 
seum, Monday and Tuesday, to replace 
the transfer of horse show sessions to 
the afternoon, plus other special program 
changes and departmental additions that 
will give the 1939 Exposition an entirely 
new dress and will enable greater num¬ 
bers to see to greater advantage the mul¬ 
tiplicity of features. Nothing that has 
made the Exposition outstanding in previ¬ 
ous years lias been eliminated. Instead, by 
condensing and rearranging the day to 
day events that have proved themselves 
through annual presentation, additional 
time for new features has been gained. 

The Homestead 
The old settlers founded some real 

homes. It was Edgar Guest who said, “It 
takes a heap o’ livin’ in a place to make 
it home,” and he was right. That is one 
reason why country folks seem to love 
their homes more than other people. The 
pioneers cleared the land and built the 
first log cabins, and each succeeding gen¬ 
eration added something vital until the 
place became sacred to them. All its as¬ 
sociations and environs bound the family, 
old and young, closely together, and keen 
interests were being constantly built up 
by their own lives and labors. The charm 
of old-time hospitality, making of this love 
of home a spiritual urge, stronger than 
most, inevitably bringing wanderers back 
again, and often makes of them a rock 
and a defence for the loved ones still 
there. 

Why is the farm so beloved and why 
do the children so often return in later 
years? They are so loyal to family ties 
and traditions because life there goes back 
to the very foundation of home and family 
living. There are many farm homes 
which shelter the third and fourth gen¬ 
erations, perhaps even the fifth and sixth 
generations as does the old home here, for 
the pioneers from old New England who 
built the first log cabin here around the 
year 1800, were the great, great, great 
grandparents of the little children living 
here today. 

I have noticed that the townspeople 
move more often to “pastures new” for 
little or no reason and usually show little 
regret at leaving the place which has 
been home to them for only a few years 
perhaps at the most. One city dweller is 
quoted as saying, “All this affection for 
the old farm home seems a bit far-fetched 
to me. City people love their homes, but 
when they can better themselves, they 
move on with pleasure rather than re¬ 
gret.” This seems to be their general at¬ 
titude, but it is not so in the country, and 
the reason is plain. It occasion arises 
where the leaving of the old home is nec¬ 
essary, it often spells heartbreak for the 
older people, and even whga the young 
adventurers go away to wider fields, or to 
homes of their own, though hopeful and 
unafraid, they leave with regret, and 
there is the keenest interest and deepest 
concern, though mixed with loving pride, 
felt for them and great hopes for their 
success in life. Moreover the home is al¬ 
ways a real refuge for the grown-up and 
gone-away children, should the buffeting 
of the world prove too much for them at 
times. It is always ideal for vacationing, 
too. “Lonesome,” you ask? “Never! Why 
we know every stick and stone, every 
nook and corner of the place. It’s home!” 
Here one feels at peace with all the 
world. It is quiet and restful, no visible 
connection with the outside world, even 
a telegram would eventually be delivered 
by the postman, together with the one 
daily paper, the latter not so much want¬ 
ed for its day-old news of world hap¬ 
penings, as for its plentiful sprinkling of 
local news which is much more interest¬ 
ing vacation reading. There is ample 
time for leisurely living, heart-warming, 
intimate association with those we love, 
depending and dependent upon one an¬ 
other. Family ties are renewed and 
strengthened, and the younger genera¬ 
tion, the grandchildren, are initiated into 
the various activities of farm life, novel 
to them and an interesting and exciting 
round of adventure for that very reason. 

New York. y, p. 

"Ao more drought,” predicts little Joan 
MacAfee, of Wayne, N. Y.. as she tends 

to her garden chores. 
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Rutland "No-Tar-In’^, Roof Coat- 
ing\waterproofs better and wears 
longer because it isn’t loaded with 
'solvent.'More material’per gallon 
stay son your roof—forming a heavy,1 
tough Jfiilm * of asphalt bound to¬ 
gether* with asbestos^fibres^Does 
not crawl, crack or peel.' Ideal for 
all roofs except shingles^ 

P. S. For badly worn holes,~around 
flashings, etc.—use Rutland No. 4 
Roofing Cement.f 

Rutland Fire Clay'Co., Rutland, 
Vermont.'Also makers of Rutland 
Patching Plaster, Furnace Cement, 
Stove Lining, etc. 

66?A GALLON mem 

Fill Household Needs With Red Rose Feeds 

I enclose another year’s subscription to 
your unusually line publication. It means 
much to me, a man who has deeply en¬ 
joyed your good work. In no sense of de¬ 
preciation of your efforts in many depart¬ 
ments, I confess to special gratitude to 
your page whereon you expose the dis¬ 
honesty of those who defraud. 

Illinois. A FRIEND. 

Your letter received in reply to the one 
sent you asking you to find out if a con¬ 
cern Avas reliable. I wish to say that 
your letter was very satisfactory in 
every way, in fact, much more than any 
letter received from them. I sure appre¬ 
ciate your efforts in my behalf. F. M. 

Pennsylvania. 

Appreciative letters such as the 
above are always encouraging. We do try 
to give the service and information de¬ 
sired and while it is not always as satis¬ 
factory as in this case, we use every ef¬ 
fort to make it as helpful as possible. 

About nine years ago I bought some 
bonds, issued by Passaconaway lasta.es, 
due November 15, 1940, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of 
the State of Maine. The address was 1 as- 
saconaway Estates, Town of York, York 
County, Me. I have not received any in¬ 
terest on these 6-percent gold bonds and 
have written to the company but have 
received no reply, neither have I got my 
letters back. Is there any way you can 
locate this company or the estate? 

New York. H- c* u- 

The bonds referred to were in the na¬ 
ture of debentures or promises to pay but 
were not secured by mortgage or other¬ 
wise. The property was lost through a 
mortgage foreclosure and is said to have 
changed hands several times since the 
Passaconaway Estates lost it. The fur¬ 
niture and furnishings of the hotel were 
sold at auction previous to the demolish¬ 
ing of the hotel. The assets were used to 
pay the bills of the company and creditors 
holding bonds or certificates did not get 
anything. Since the bonds were only de¬ 
benture bonds they were in no better 
position than ordinary creditors and it is 
rumored that there were plenty of credit¬ 
ors. The investment is a loss and we 
regret must be charged up to experience. 

rWHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

NEW RANGE/ I 

i WISH CALVIN COULD 

BUY ME ONE. 

¥ 

WISHING WON'T BUY IT, 

RFD ROSE DAIRY FEED (sarah,- but feeding red 
KEiL/ IVUOIj imiKI y ROSE DAIRY FEEDS WILL, 
is the ration on which my 

21 pure-bred Jersey cows 

averaged 864.9 lbs. o£ 

5.65% milk in one month. 

Milk price was 2Vz times 

ithe feed cost 

(Name on request) 

THAT'S HOW FRED BUYS 

THE THINGS WE NEED 

&&' 

PROGRESSIVE DEALERS CARRY 'HUH- FEEDS 

JOHN W. CjJutman, & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

SALES OFFICES: MILLS: 
LANCASTER. PA.* CIRCLEVILLE. O. LANCASTER, PA.'YORK, PA.'CIRCLEVILLE, O. 

/VO IAV-OFF ) 
from GALLED 

SHOULDERS 

#/ 

JACK NEAL 

Sr Ranch 
Wilson, Wyoming 

Swelling reduced quickly 
with Absorbine" 

“We put 7 soft Percherons on a 90-day road¬ 
building job and didn’t lay off one during all that 
time from galled shoulders or sore neck8. That’s 
because we rubbed them twice daily with 

Absorbine before start¬ 
ing. When any swelling 
showed, we just applied 
Absorbine 2 or 3 time3 
atnightandthe swelling 
quickly went downl’’ 

Use for sprains, swell¬ 
ing and as a wash or 
brace. Antiseptic. Get 
a bottle today. At drug¬ 
gists, $2.50. 

W. F. Young, Inc., 
Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE speeds 
blood through muscles 
to carry off congestion 
fasterI 
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SAVE $20 TO $50 
Buy Now —A Real Opportunity 
Silos for Hay and Corn Silage 

• Patented swing kinged doors—■ 
convenient, safe. 
• Easy ladder. . 
• Fully guaranteed. Established 
37 years. Write for detailed in¬ 
formation on Legume Silaga and 
Free Catalog. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556. Schenectady, N. Y. 
ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO.. 

UDept. K, Frederick. Maryland 

HOOF ROT-THRUSH 

ABSORBINE 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. ; s 

Dr. Naylor’s Linite gives 
prompt relief. Easily applied, 
quick in action—just pour it 
on. A powerful, penetrating 
antiseptic and poultice com¬ 
pound for hoof rot (fouls) in 
cattle, thrush in horses. Keep 
a bottle on hand, use at first 
sign of lameness. At reliable 
dealers or by mail postpaid. 

Per bottle $1.00 

H.W -Naylor Co. .Morris, N.Y. 

DrNaylors U NITE 

An indictment has just been obtained 
by the New York State Attorney Gen¬ 
eral against three small loan companies 
Pacific Finance Corp., Astor Trading 
Corp., and Level Trading Corp., all of 
New York City. The indictment charges 
these companies with violation of the 
State Banking Laws in making small 
loans to applicants at usurious rates of 
interest. Loans have been made to over 
150,000 automobile owners and thousands 
of the cars were repossessed when the 
borrowers found themselves unable to 
meet the “exorbitant and illegal interest 
rates.” The Attorney General’s office ex¬ 
plain that these companies put a clause 
in their loan contract which provides that 
whenever a car is repossessed, the owner 
cannot recover it until he has paid the 
balance due plus an additional fee of $25. 

[This, according to the indictment, con¬ 
stitutes one of the many charges of usury 

| against the company. 

I am a subscriber to your paper and 
would like some help. I sold a cow to 
F. K. Richardi, Stamford, N. Y., and the 
check he gave me in payment was refused 
by the bank. He sold the cow on com¬ 
mission and he also sold cows for other 
people and gave them bad checks. This 
man is now believed to be in New York 
City or New Jersey. Will you do what 
you can to find him and collect a pay¬ 
ment from him to make good my check? 

New York. MRS. C. B. 

Frederick K. Richardi is said to have 
operated the Stamford Commission Sales 
at Stamford, N. Y. He left rather sud¬ 
denly and no one seems to know where he 
went. His financial record is said to be 
very poor in and about Stamford and he 
left many unpaid accounts including an 
overdraft at the bank. 

Edward R. Keener, of Chappaqua, N. 
lr., gave a check for $117.25 in payment 
for his stay at our house. The check 
came back and we have been unable to 
collect it. We would be glad to have the 
amount. v. v. 

New York. 

Mr. Keener made pleas of a lost busi¬ 
ness and attachment of his bank account 
and a writ against him but he was work¬ 
ing and hoped shortly to squeeze some¬ 
thing out for this account. A suit was 
not advisable and we endeavored to col¬ 
lect something because of the promises 
given. However, Mr. Keener finally dis¬ 
appeared and while there are said to be 
numerous people looking for him we have 
been unable to trace him further. 

A young man appeared in The Rural 
New-Yorker office, thrust a cook book 
under my nose and asked if such a cook 
book had been delivered. On stating that 
no such book had been received he said, 
“Take this one; we are giving them out 
to representative concerns as an adver¬ 
tisement.” “How much is the book?” 
“Oh, nothing. It is just for advertising. 
We send to your home address two pub¬ 
lications and all we ask is that you send 
us two two-cent stamps every month to 
cover the postage for mailing the maga¬ 
zines.” “Then is the cook book free?” 
“Yes, but we want to introduce this cook 
book, put out by a publishing company 
in Chicago, and we give it away free for 
the publicity we will receive.” We exr 
plained that we already received the mag¬ 
azines in question but would be glad to 
have a copy of the cook book for review 
purposes. The young man picked up 
the cook book, saying that it could not be 
given free unless the parties agreed to 
take the magazines and send postage 
every month. It was a scheme to sell 
subscriptions and when these agents walk 
deliberately into a business office with so 
bold a proposition we feel it is proper for 
the country people to know the general 
plan of the scheme so that they may 
avoid getting into a contract that would 
be only a disappointment and a loss. The 
cook book would not be left with you— 
one would be “delivered” but we venture 
to say the delivery would be in such a 
distant future it would not come within 
the life time. No one is sending out $5 
cook books or anything else without a 
very strong and long string tied to them, 

I ordered 25 Black Leghorn chicks 
from New Jersey and I lost nine chicks 
from the 26 received. I have asked for 
a refund but he does not answer. They 
cost about 32 cents each. If he had not 
made such claims as to their livability I 
would not have .bothered him, but I 
thought they were as he claimed them to 
be. ’ J- G. s. 

Minnesota. 
We are sorry for this result but while 

reputable hatcheries agree to replace 
chicks that are dead upon delivery, they 
will not assume responsibility for chicks 
that die after they reach a customer. 
Chicks frequently die because they be¬ 
come chilled or overheated in transit or 
because of other conditions over which 
the shipper has no control? This is some¬ 
times the case where chicks are shipped 
long distances but it is impossible to get 
redress where no negligence is shown. 

Clifford W. Wells, 109 N. Front St., 
Baltimore, Md., sold information as to 
“How to obtain a job in the American 
Merchant Marine.” In his literature he 
used phrases: “Become a seaman. Sail 
the Seven Seas. You can sail to what¬ 
ever country you want simply by waiting 
for a trip that makes a regular voyage to 
it. No experience or training is required 
to fill the jobs that you start in at—ad¬ 
vancement is rapid.” The Federal Trade 
Commission has stipulated that he cease 
this form of advertising as it implies that 
Wells lias particular knowledge about 
available positions in the American Mer¬ 
chant Marine or on vessels going to sea 
and is able to inform the applicants how 
to get such jobs. Wells admitted that 
his information, which he imparted in the 
“instructions,” is readily available from 
other sources than himself. He has, 
therefore, agreed to discontinue advertis¬ 
ing that inexperienced individuals can 
find Merchant Marine jobs by following 
his “instructions” and that he has knowl¬ 
edge of available jobs. 

Do I need an interstate trucking license* 
to take my own produce to market? I am 
a farmer raising cauliflower and take ray 
crop to the New York and Philadelphia 
markets, making it necessary for me tq 
go through New Jersey and into Penn¬ 
sylvania. I do absolutely no trucking for 
anyone else. Your advice has helped me 
many other times and I am again relying 
oil it. F. j. T. 

New York. 
The Interstate Commerce Commission 

advise that if you are engaged in the 
transportation of agricultural commodi¬ 
ties in interstate commerce and the ve¬ 
hicle is not used for the transportation of 
any other property or passengers for com¬ 
pensation, you are not required to secure 
authority from the Commission. Trans¬ 
porting one’s own commodities without 
compensation, in one’s own vehicle, puts 
the individual in the class of a private 
carrier and the Commission’s regulations 
do not cover them at this time. If the 
produce is carried to market for anyone 
else the individual automatically becomes 
a common carrier and subject to the Com¬ 
mission’s safety and hours of service regu¬ 
lation. 



DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ROOFING AND SIDING 

From 7c a ft. includes best material and labor: 
anywhere in N. J., N. Y. or Pa.. No cash; 3-year term. 

For free estimates, write— 
W. PEARSON, 10 Honiss Place, NEWARK, N. J. 

WE MUST EMPLOY AT ONCE 
A salesman living in a small town or on a farm, for 
the sale of Durobar Electric Fly Traps and Fly 

Screens. Must have car. 
PETJEN CORP., 303 W. 42nd St., New York City 

Covered Buttons&Buckles 
MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

By mail order - Catalog Free 

IDEAL 251 West 34th St., New York City 

CIDER 
Presses, Graters, Filters, 
1’imiits. Supplies. Booklet 
R free. Tells how to keep 
cider sweet & make money 

from cull apples. PALMER BROS., COS COB, CONN. 

YOUR OWN LOCAL SHOE BUSINESS 
Free outfit starts Youl Bonus shoes given. 200 styles. 
Big advance commissions. Experience unnecessary. 
TANNERS SHOE COMPANY. 440 BOSTON, MASS. 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGOS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

BOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
£. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y'. 

EIGHTEEN-ROOM HOTEL, furnished, corner 
property, one and one-half acres land, State 

road 17-K, six miles out of Newburgh, N. Y.; 
steam heat, gas, electricity; must settle estate; 
six thousand dollars. MRS. R. LONG, 34 Albany 
Ave., Walden, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—House and bungalow with enclosed 
porches, barn and garage; 45 acres adjoining 

pond; excellent scenery. CHLOE LAIIEY, 
North Creek, N. Y. 

WANTED—Place suitable for country store, to 
rent, with option to buy. ADVERTISER 

7441, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLEASANT PRODUCTIVE 72-acre farm, on 
pleasant road; nice summer home. Write 

JOSEPH REGAN, Bethel, Vt. 

FOR SALE—200-acre dairy farm, good location, 
good buildings; spring water; stock and equip¬ 

ment; $12,500, $3,500. ADVERTISER 7442, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

NO REASONABLE cash offer refused for acre 
of Islip restricted property in growing com¬ 

munity. GOLSNER, 105 Walling Street, Forest 
Hills, N. Y. 

WILL RENT country home to Christian couple 
until Labor Day; eight rooms, fully furnished; 

modern convenience; pleasant, quiet location; 
nice view; private grounds; $100 month; act 
quick: references; full particulars, write AD¬ 
VERTISER 7448, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HAVE $500, WOULD like place in country; 
what have you to offer? ADVERTISER 7450, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT, or sale, summer home on moun¬ 
tain; cold spring water running. CHARLES 

HARLEY, R. D. 1, Asbury, Warren County, 
N. J. 

EXTRA CASH FOR YOU. Antique firearms bought. 
JAMES SERVEN, - S0N0ITA, ARIZONA 

WILL BUY OLD STAMPS, on or off envelopes. Write 
WILLIAM RUSSELL, BOX 123, HAMPTON. N. H. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issne. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE — Business property. Southeastern 
Pennsylvania; inn, store, gas station, public 

garage, two dwellings, 17 50-ft. front building 
lots; send for pictures and prices. W. J. 
HOOPER, Owner, Owings Mills, Md. 

POULTRY FARM for sale; five-room, two- 
story house, 180-ft. chicken coop and large 

feed house; all buildings in A-l condition; run¬ 
ning water, city electric current, five acres 
ground; located on improved road near main 
highway; a bargain, must sell. Address LOCK 
BOX 105, Dorothy, N. J. 

SALE—Homes from 1 to 82 acres; owner. TY¬ 
SON, Bivalve, Md. 

VIRGINIA—Beautiful 3,000-acre farm. 400 river 
bottom 9-room house, large stock barn; 

$10,000, terms. J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottes¬ 
ville, Va. 

VIRGINIA PROPERTIES—130 acres, 5 miles 
Charlottesville, good road; 1,800 apple trees. 

1 100 peaches, 8-room dwelling, 0-room tenant 
house and needed outbuildings; price $9,000. 
200 acres, 5,000 apple trees, 15 to 25 years, some 
peaches; three tenant houses, good barn_ and 
equipment; sound investments; price $25,000. 
N. T. SHUMATE, Charlottesville, Va. 

FARMS. ALL kinds, $1,200 up; Washington, 
Saratoga Counties; get list. CLINE, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—4-acre farm, under irrigation; 7- 
room house, electricity, small greenhouse, 

chicken house, garage, other buildings; good 
condition; close to town; reasonable. H0EI4N, 
Maple Ave., Vineland, N. J. _ 

FOR RENT, to middle-aged or elderly couple, 
three large- furnished rooms, suitable light 

housekeeping; full particulars furnished. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7451, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—12-room colonial house, situated in 
the lower Finger Lakes Region, in foothills 

of the Appalachians; 139 acres, large barn, elec¬ 
tricity; pictures and particulars on request; 
$4,500. RAY SMALLEY, R. 2, Beaver Dams, 
N. Y. 

10-ACRE FARM for sale, New Jersey; 3 acres 
cleaned, 2 buildings and drill pump; $900 cash, 

or $500 down and $300 easy payments. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7453, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—-Farm, about five acres, house in good 
condition, 100 miles New York; $2,000. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7455, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM PLOTS, 5 to 50 acres, suitable for poul¬ 
try, gardening, summer camp, etc.; $25 to $45 

per acre, easy terms, $10 per month. SA- 
FRANEK, Vineland, N. J. 

WANTED TO BUY a farm with retail milk 
route in Central New York, 250 or more 

quarts. ADVERTISER 7457, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Modem poultry farm, Central Jer¬ 
sey, 30 acres, good land, 9-room house, im¬ 

provements; henhouse capacity 2,000; excellent 
stock, young and old; commuting distance to 
New York; rare opportunity. ADVERTISER 
7459, care Rural New-Yorker. 

OLD CHATHAM, New York; State road poultry, 
fruit and crop farm; in a region of good 

homes; 40 acres, 12 orchard, balance tillage, 
pasture and woods; attractive 2-story house, 
spacious shaded lawn; adequate barns and stor¬ 
age; $0,700; investigate liberal terms: free cir¬ 
cular. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Mass. 

FARMS, HOMES, campsites, etc., in the pros¬ 
perous, fertile, picturesque Wallkill Valley 

and vicinity. O. S. JANSEN, Wallkill, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—10 acres, 5-room cabin, electric, 
fireplace, $2,200; 3 acres. 0-room, year-arouud 

house, $2,000 ; 5 acres. 7 rooms, in village, 
$5,500; all half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
N. Y. 

SALE—20 acres, near town on main highway, 
V. acre woodland, fruit trees; quick sale, $300. 

WM. A. CAREY, Kenton, Del. 

SECLUDED, 150-ACRE farm, end of road, one 
mile off main highway; fertile land, sugar 

maples, high elevation, wonderful view; 10-room 
house and barns; shade, running water; price 
$3,000. JED VANCOR, Owner, Saxtons River, 
Vt. 

IEAR FREDERICKSBURG, Virginia, electrified 
six-room house, thirty-three acres, partly 

1 cared, barns, poultry runs; $5,000, $1,000 cash. 
nqui'N BANK, King George, Virginia. 

FROM PASTURE to market—80 acres good 
land, no buildings; railroad running through. 

J. TRIFTSHAUSER, Genesee County, Alexander, 
N. Y. 

MAN DESIRES to rent, with intention of buy¬ 
ing, small poultry farm within 50 miles New 

York; willing to work for owner on place a 
month or so to gain experience. C. WIEDMAN, 
309 East 75th St., New York City. 

WANT SMALL farm within 30 miles New York 
City. ADVERTISER 7404, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

FARM, 70 ACRES, good buildings. ELSIE M. 
BASSETT, Lempster, N. H. 

TOURIST INN, State road, 9-room house, lots 
flowers, maple shade; (Canajoharie); World’s 

Fair route; sell or rent. ADVERTISER 7430, 
care Rural New-Yorker._ 

10 ACRES, DIRT road, no buildings, cellar wall. 
well, apples. Ashing: $250, $50 cash, $10 

monthly. ADVERTISER 7431, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list. 
10 acres, house, coops, water. $1,500. Route 

17 gas station, lunch, home, $2,300. Soda, candy, 
stationery store, $2,000. 40 acres, house, barn, 
stream, $2,500. 100 acres, good dairy farm, 
$3,800. 100 acres, woods, trout stream, $1,500. 
Best bargains in Orange County. 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
11. L. STAEHLIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

PRINCE EDAVARD Island farms for sale; finest 
on continent for dairying, horse breeding, 

hogs sheep, poultry, fruits, vegetables; wonder¬ 
ful growing climate; droughts rarely known; 
retiring farmers offering bargains; splendid sum¬ 
mer resorts; write for catalogue. HEMING 
COMPANY, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

FOR SALE—Within commuting distance New 
York, 9-acre farm, fruit trees, outbuilding, 

8-room house, all improvements; fertile land, 
beautifully situated, main road, dry air, great 
opportunity for wide-awake party. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7435, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-Profitable farm in good location 
near New London, Conn.; 185 acres, house, 

steam beat, electricity, artesian well; good 
buildings, barn, milk room, garage, chicken 
house capacity 1,200. ADVERTISER 7409, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY, Pennsylvania; gas sta¬ 
tion, store, 50x00, brick garage, two dwellings, 

all built recently; splendid going business; a 10- 
perceut investment: price $10,000; pictures. W. 
J. HOOPER, Owings Mills, Md. 

FOR SALE—-75-acre farm, Leeds, Me., equally 
divided, mowing, pasture and woodland; build¬ 

ings burned year ago; enough timber to rebuild 
and pay for land besides; pine, hemlock, spruce 
and fir; mile to school, stores, cannery, depot 
and large lake; excellent fishing; price $700, 
liberal terms. A. R. WOOD, 1899 Washington 
St., Braintree Highlands, Mass. 

WANTED—Rent or service, for a commuting, 
modernized country home, 23 acres, outbuild¬ 

ings. near Matawan, N. J.; no children; owner 
there week-ends. ADVERTISER 7470, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Located in the blue bills of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, modern 4-room painted cottage (2 

more rooms unfinished); garage, poultry-house, 
•work-shop, % acre; good roads; centrally lo¬ 
cated; 145 miles to New York; elevation 1,200 
feet: $1,200, $500 down, balance monthly. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7471, care Rural New-Yorker. 

50 ACRES, BEAUTIFUL view of lake on hills 
of Mount Mansfield, Vermont; $000. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7475, care Rural New-Yorker. 

$800 VILLAGE HOME land, $500 village home 
land, roadside business $2,200. HEATH AUC¬ 

TIONEER. Grantham, N. II. 

FOR SALE—Farm or summer home in North¬ 
eastern Pennsylvania; 90 acres, secluded, old 

bouse, garden, chicken coop, $750. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7439, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CASH FOR your farm, properly described and 
low priced. BOX 116, Cranford, N. J. 

FARM, 32 ACRES, $0,000. M. RUDY, Medford, 
L. I., N. Y. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Truck grower for black muck, also 
chickens. PHILIP AV. BABCOCK, Blairstown, 

N. J. 

AVANTED—Man to work on a vegetable farm; 
$30 a month with room, board and washing. 

ADVERTISER 7443, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy or young man, dairy farm; 
steady job; board and $10 monthly. AVILLIAM 

MANKO, Sharon Springs, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Man for poultry farm, some farming. 
handy with tools: good home: year round: 

state wages, experience. ADVERTISER 7432, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Clean, steady farm-hand; must be 
good milker, like horses, able to drive team 

well; wages $30 per month. ADVERTISER 
7434, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE AVANTED — AVoman, general house¬ 
work; man. drive, care lawns and assist 

farm work; must furnish references; honest, 
sober, good workers; Putnam County, N. Y. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7437, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Working foreman for a vegetable 
farm; single or married, without children; 

please state wage expected and qualifications. 
ADVERTISER 7438, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Good all-around farm-hand, any age, 
any nationality; must be a good milker, also 

good with care of cattle; no bad babitk; posi¬ 
tively no drinking; wages, room, board and 
washing: good home for desirable worker. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7447, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED-—Single, steady, sober general farm¬ 
er and milker: wages $35 per month, room and 

board. CHAS. L. SCOFIELD, Rt. 5, Ridgefield, 
Conn. 

WANTED—AVoman with good knowledge in 
cooking for July and August: state experience, 

salary and references. E. AVEIGELT, Swiss 
Farms, Philmont, N. Y. 

MIDDLE-AGED TO ELDERLY unattached man, 
healthy, handy with tools, garden, chickens, 

some housework, small place South Jersey; ref¬ 
erences; good home preferable to large pay. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7449, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FAMILY TO AATORK beautiful seashore farm, 
free rent, fuel and percentage of profits. MAX- 

FIELD, Jamestown, R. I. 

HOUSEKEEPER, GOOD plain cook, for busi¬ 
ness couple, in small town; one hoy 3 years 

old; must be fond of children; salary $40 per 
month; no laundry; state full particulars. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7452, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED, no children; must have own 
furniture for 3-room cottage, also own car; 

wife to act as cook and housekeeper, light 
laundry work; husband as gardener and chauf¬ 
feur; salary $100 per month from May 1 to Oc¬ 
tober 1; during other months must act as care¬ 
taker, salary $40 per month; have own house, 
light and heat furnished; write giving all de¬ 
tails and references in first letter to I’. O. BOX 
150, Glens Falls, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Single, reliable, experienced farm¬ 
hand, good dry-hand milker, teamster; no 

booze; $30 month, board. AVARD AVELCH, Jef¬ 
ferson, N. Y. 

HOUSEAVORKER, YOUNG, experienced, three 
children in family, youngest one year; salary 

$25 and maintenance; reference. JEAN LEV- 
I5NSON, 204 Magnolia Blvd., Long Beach, L. I., 
N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED FARM-HAND wanted; state ex¬ 
perience, age, wages. AVESSO ORCHARDS, 

AA'cst Paris, Me. 

WANTED—On private estate a general handy¬ 
man; must have driver’s license; must be 

sober: w-ages $50 per month, room and board. 
Reply ADA'ERTISER 7465, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN, HANDY with tools, on modern chicken 
farm, not over 55 years: $25 monthly, board, 

room, laundry. ADA'ERTISER 7467, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — French-American woman, middle- 
aged, refined, educated, housekeeper, good 

cook, nursing, drives. ADA'ERTISER 7470, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged couple, reliable, to live 
on farm; no stock; house 9 rooms, gas light, 

rent free, for care of place. AIRS. HEYEN, 
Barryville, N. Y. 

GIRL. GENERAL housework, no cooking, fond 
children, willing, honest; vicinity Paterson, 

N. J.; exeellent home; $25 month. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7472, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Care of house, grounds; five in fami¬ 
ly; liking for children, intelligence, sense of 

responsibility more important than experience: 
$50 monthly. Address. AIRS. AVALTER 
STEARNS, Ridgefield, Conn. 

MILKERS, CLEAN, sober, $40 and board, with 
raise according to work and experience; write 

or come. AIEADOAVBROOK FARM, Bernards- 
ville, N. J. Tel. 899. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM MANAGER, practical, scientific, all 
branches; thorough knowledge; efficient man¬ 

agement; profitable results. ADA'ERTISER 7411, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVORKING FARM manager, or herdsman, wishes 
position: experience, reliable, American, age 

41. HOAVARD ECK, Coneordville, Pa. 

YOUNG MAN. 30, repairs, poultry, gardening 
experience, desires position, moderate wages. 

ADA'ERTISER 7436, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRODUCTION AIAN, scientific, practical and 
progressive, seeks position, modern creamery 

or dairy farm; can manufacture ice cream and 
mix cream cheese, sour cream and cultured but¬ 
termilk. ADVERTISER 7444, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

2 BOYS, 17, AA’ISH work on farm during sum¬ 
mer: some experience; small wages. HANS 

MEIER, 32 Fanchen Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN wants place on farm: can do 
most any kind farm work, drive horses, dry- 

hand milker, handy with tools. WALTER 
BURNS, care Brady Burtis, Creamridge, N. J. 

SITUATION AVANTED— Male gardener, single, 
65, wishes position on small place with pri¬ 

vate family; handy. MacMAHAN, S53 AVil- 
loughby Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Cook, liouseworker; gardener, repairs, 
handy general worker. ADVERTISER 7454, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

TAVO YOUNG men want farm jobs. ROSEN¬ 
BAUM, 190 AVest Burnside Ave., New York 

City. 

POULTRYAIAN, OVER 15 years’ practical expe¬ 
rience (Cornell training), working foreman 

large farms; several years large-scale battery 
broiler production, also layers in cages; thor¬ 
oughly familiar operation, maintenance, poultry 
equipment, buildings; some general farm and 
dairy experience; middle-aged, married, family; 
active, energetic, reliable: wife board help if 
desired. ADVERTISER 7477, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HIGH-SCHOOL STUDENT, 16, desires job on 
farm or summer resort for light work iu ex¬ 

change for board. ADVERTISER 7478, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, MIDDLE-AGED, no children: expert 
cook, liouseworker; man. cow man, poultry, 

vegetables. tractor, horses, drive, wait on 
table; go anywhere. ADVERTISER 7456, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE COUPLE desires position: handy¬ 
man, chauffeur: housew7orker; excellent ref¬ 

erences. ADVERTISER 7458, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED, 45. CHILD, life-experienced dairy¬ 
man, good with horses, caretaker; state wages. 

BOX NO. 1, Eatontown, N. J. 

POIJLTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced. 
sober, reliable, elderly, wants place on chick¬ 

en farm. A. AV. BELL, 16 Pine St., Bingham¬ 
ton, N. Y. 

NURSE, REGISTERED, adaptable, cheerful, 
wishes position with elderly lady. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7460, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY, 16, AMBITIOUS, desires light farm work. 
ADA'ERTISER 7461, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SHEPHERD AVANTS position, single, middle- 
aged, life experience; good reference. AD¬ 

A'ERTISER 7462, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY AIAN, 32, MARRIED, experienced, ca¬ 
pable taking charge laying flock, desires ap¬ 

preciative employer. ADVERTISER 7463, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AVANTED — Experienced young 
American couple, Protestant; exeellent cook, 

housekeeper; man, chauffeur, mechanic, lawns, 
handy all around; $90 to $100 per month; highly 
recommended: private estate preferred. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7466, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AIAN DESIRES position on estate; practical 
knowledge of agriculture, livestock, landscape 

and flowers: references for character and ability 
as superintendent gardener; seven years last 
position. BOX 95, Shrub Oak, N. Y. 

CARETAKER. AIARRIED, American, experi¬ 
enced, qualified, absolutely dependable, under¬ 

stands care lawns, shrubs, animals, gardening, 
carpentering, general upkeep. BOX 152, Brook- 
side Drive, Fairfield, Conn. 

POULTRYAIAN, FARAI-SCHOOL graduate, ex¬ 
perienced, reliable, best references, capable of 

taking full charge. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

YOUNG AIAN, 19, wants summer job on live¬ 
stock: salary secondary. ROBERT L1P- 

SCHUTZ, 8779, 117th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

THOROUGH EXPERIENCED farmer, milker, 
gardener, 28, single, dependable, willing, no 

drinker; only good wages considered; state full 
particulars first letter. BOX 256, Cornwall, 
N. Y. 

FARAI MANAGER open for position by Septem¬ 
ber 1: experienced in up-to-date farming, all 

livestock; 20 years with high-class cattle; can 
produce results; American, married, middle- 
aged: would consider share and salary; New Jer¬ 
sey. New York State. Address ADVERTISER 
7474, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAN, EXPERIENCED, single, 45. 
temperate, will wrork for elderly, middle-aged 

couple. ADVERTISER 7473, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYAIAN, SINGLE, responsible, wants to 
work on shares, or rent with option, small 

farm within 75 miles New York; electric neces¬ 
sary. and buildings must be serviceable; proposi¬ 
tion must appeal to a man with more than aver¬ 
age ability; state details. ADVERTISER 7468, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

MODERN FARM home, Seneca Lake, AVatkins 
Glen district. BQAGS, Lakcmont, N. Y. 

VACATION EARLY at Clifford’s Old Home¬ 
stead, Aladison, N. Y., on Route 20, boating 

fishing, bathing, right on farm; all modern im¬ 
provements: best food in State; moderate rates; 
Gentiles only; for reference we refer yon to the 
editor of this paper who has been ottr guest. 

“RIA ERSIDE FARMS”—All modern, swimming, 
fishing, cool nights, good meals; in famous 

Shenandoah Alilley, 90 miles AVashington; $7 and 
$9 weekly.—AVOODSTOCK, VA. 

AIIDDLE-AGED COUPLE would like board on 
farm for few weeks where there is one or 

two hoarders; not more 10O miles from New 
Aork. DUNN, 9428 134th Ave.. Ozone Park, 

MAPLEDALE FARAI invites you, up-to-date, 
conveniences, restful surroundings, garden, 

stream; Catskills; $12.—DELHI, N. Y. 

HOME AVANTED for American bov 11 years, 
and girl 8 years: healthy. ADVERTISER 7433. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARAI BOARD, $7 week. SPENCER’S, Crooked 
Creek, Pa. 

I KEN CHAiAN, AIIDDLE-AGED. wishes board. 
farm or country house, moderate rates ali 

year: willing to help. ADVERTISER 7445, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

A QUIET RETREAT, good food and comfort - 
able beds: bathing, swimming and fishing; $12. 

AIRS. BULLIS, Breakabeen, N. Y. 

WANTED—Children to board; can give best of 
reference. MRS. J. BRITTON, Westerlo, N. Y. 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, private home, reason¬ 
able: ocean breezes; 10 miles to Fair by Dark 

way, five Jones Beach, six Frank Buck’s Jungle: 
make reservations. AIRS. AVHITAIORE, 8 Davi¬ 
son PL, Baldwin, L. I., N. Y. 

LARGE FARAI. elevation 2,000 feet, beautiful 
scenery, quiet; $12 week, $40 month. THE 

OLD HOAIESTEAD, Mansfield, Pa. 

Fruits and Foods 

HONEY—60 best clover $4.50, 28 $2.25 here- 
10 postpaid $1.50. F. AY. LESSER, Fayette¬ 

ville, N. Y. 

EARLY BLOOM honey. 60-lb, can S3.75, two 
$7. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

BLACK AA’ALNUT meats, hand picked; also pe¬ 
cans: medium-sized halves; 65c per lb. pre¬ 

paid. R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

KXTUA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 a-lh. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pans .>4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer. N. Y. 

DELICIOUS HONEY, 10-lb. pail clover $1.50 
buckwheat $1.35, postpaid. KENNETH PAR¬ 

ISH. East Syracuse. N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, postpaid third zone, 5-lb 
pail 8oe, two $1.60, four $3. HUGH GREGG, 

Elbridge, N. Y'. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 412. 



Countrywide Situation 
The business and fa-rming year is still 

working out on about average lines. 
Business and crops are fair with some 
exceptions. Demand for farm products 
is moderate at mostly below average 
prices. Products selling near the five- 
year average or better, include potatoes, 
livestock, wool, poultry and eggs. Prices 
one-third or more under average include 
such leaders as cotton, hay and grain. 
Pi-ices are lower than in the year before 
the war and goods farmers buy are high¬ 

er. So are taxes. 
Prices of farms have held fairly well 

against the lower farm income of the 
past year or two. Loans are easier to 
get and interest rates are lower, which 
tends to cut down the number of forced 
sales. Values of farms are still lo per¬ 
cent more than in 1933 and farm income 
has doubled since that year. There is 
quite a demand for small lots of land foi 
buyers who have town jobs and want a 
space for a little farming and gardening 

on the side. 
Butter is lower than usual and relict 

distribution has been active. Conditions 
seem likely to stay about the same except 
for seasonal changes and effects of pos¬ 
sible droughts or rapid business improve¬ 
ment. Storage men lost money last sea¬ 
son and they are buying with more hesi¬ 
tation this summer. Lighter storage wait 
help the fall market. Another encour¬ 
aging feature is that the market receipts 
are running considerably below the very 
heavy movement of a year ago. the 
cheese situation seems rather better than 
the butter situation because in addition 
to storage holdings much lighter than last 
year and a little below the five-year aver¬ 
se, the demand has ‘been active in recent 
months and stocks have been decreasing 
fast. Besides there is a call from Lov- 
ernment agencies for offers on several mi - 
lion pounds for relief distribution. 

Egg production is heavy, especially in 
the Middle West. Supplies are large 
and prices somewhat below average. 1 ie 
large new hatch will increase the number 

’ of layers and market prospects are not 
very promising for eggs or poultry, aside 
from seasonal changes, although it may 
be said that the flock increases of the 
past few years have hardly brought the 
numbers up to the average of the yeais 
before the drought of 1934-35. But there 
are more eggs per hen now than 10 or lo 
years ago, showing that poultrymen have 
learned something about breeding, feed¬ 
ing and care. Best feature of the mar¬ 
ket situation is the lightness of cold-stoi- 
age holdings, pointing to a stronger situa¬ 

tion late in the year. 
More Pigs raised last spring mean 

more hogs in the main market season 
Unless demand increases faster than is 
expected, prices may be lower. At the 
same time, the prospect is for less gram 
per hog and possibly higher cost of hog 
feeding. Altogether, the outlook for 
profit is not so good this season in the 
lmg belt but still fair as compared with 
most farm products. . , . 

Truck crop acreage is again laige this 
year but yields are a little less, mam y 
from Tv weather. Prices are mostly 
lower this season. Canning crop acreage 
was cut one-fifth, which will provide a 
chance to work off large old stocks of 

canned goods. . c 
Northern onion acreage is up <> pei 

cent, mainly from gains in New York and 
Michigan and Far West. Melon supplies 
during the hot months may be less, owing 
to acreage cuts in Georgia, Texas and 
other States. Cantaloupe plantings, also, 
are moderately less than last year. To¬ 
mato production probably Will be about 
the same as last year. Possibly the one- 
fourth lighter potato shipments expected 
this season from Virginia, Maryland and 
Kentucky will make more market room 
for the early northern crop. 

Field beans are selling slowly, as is 

usual in the warm season. Prices are 
down a little for small whites. Export 
demands have been good. Conditions are 
generally fair for the new crop and the 
acreage is somewhat larger than last 
year or as compared with the average. 
Gains are mostly in Michigan, New York 
and Colorado. 

Fruit production seems in better bal¬ 
ance this year, with fewer oranges and 
grapefruit in prospect, more apples and 
enough jieaches, pears, grapes and cher¬ 
ries. G. u. F. 

Rambling Along at Long 
Acres 

We had a normal winter with no very 
cold spells, yet for some reason raspberry 
canes came out dead in spring. Some 
patches are entirely dead, some are com¬ 
ing from the ground level and some are 
spotted with each row having about half 
green and half dead canes. The raspberry 
crop will be short here. Extreme dry 
and hot weather almost ruined the straw¬ 
berry crop but about a half crop was 
picked and brought prices far below those 
of last year. Pears are set light, apples 
look exceptionally good, grapes in excel¬ 
lent condition, plums fair, general crop 
prospects good. Farmers are behind with 
their work due to abnormal drought 
which baked the soil hard. I note an 
increasing use of small tractors which 
are comparatively inexpensive both in 
price and use. The tractor makers have 
recognized the importance of the small 
farms and built machines accordingly. 
As a consequence, horses are again rea¬ 
sonable in price but still higher than a 
few years ago. Cows have gone up in 
price although there is a great surplus 
of storage butter in storage houses. It is 
a poor commentary on our business 
methods that millions go without butter 
while storage stocks increase and prices 
decline. 

Decoration Day is far past, but mem¬ 
ory goes back to recall so many who have 
gone on before. Kindly neighbors of 
long acquaintance, members of my family, 
members of the family of the Missus, our 
own little brood still unbroken for which 
I am immensely grateful. There is so 
much to be thankful for, so many bless¬ 
ings to outweigh the bad things of life 
and, looking backward, there are so many 
good things to remember of those who 
have gone on. Uncle Ham wonders how 
anyone can be a Christian and not like 
flowers, well I, too, wonder at that. Here 
we fairly revel in flowers even the flowers 
of fields and woods are appreciated while 
we try to keep our home surroundings 
lovely with bloom from early spring to 
late fall. I dug up a bunch of cowslips 
and set it near the house where it kept 
blooming many days in early spring. So 
we ramble from cows to cowslips and who 
cares for we do not even try to follow 
hard rules of rhetoric while chatting 
with you. Hey, ueiglibor, that is a fine 
field of corn you have, sure glad to sec 
it; stop at the fence and let's talk things 
over; always time to chat over the line 
fence. L. R. reber. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

New Jersey Field Day 
The annual New Jersey Vegetable 

Growers’ Field Day will be held at the 
New Jersey College of Agriculture and 
Experiment Station, New Brunswick, Au¬ 
gust 12. Jersey growers and all other 
persons interested in vegetable growing 
research are invited to assemble on the 
College grounds at 10 A. M. The day 
will include a tour of experimental plots 
where work is being done on vegetable 
diseases, the influence of fertilizers on 
vegetable crops, soil fertility and vege¬ 
table varieties. Members of the Experi¬ 
ment Station staff will be present to dis¬ 
cuss the research work. 

TO BE SURE OF COMPLETE | 
HEATING COMFORT 

Heating 
ata 

A UTICA HEATING SYSTEM assures 
you of complete heating comfort and you 
can install one right now for as little 
as $10 per month, with no pay 
ments until fall and as long as 
three years to pay. UTICA 
HEATING SYSTEMS are 
economical both in first cost 
and in the amount of fuel they 
use. Don’t neglect this opportunity 
to secure Happy Heating on easy terms 
and at comparatively small cost. Send the 
attached coupon today. 

STEAM or HOT WATER 
Burn Coal, Oil or Wood 
You can secure any type of UTICA 
HEATING SYSTEM you desire... steam, 
hot water or vapor... to burn coal, oil or 
wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are 
noted for their scientific design, economy 
of operation and lasting quality. With a*MW 
UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be 
sure of a comfortably heated home for 
many years to come. Our dealers can 
change over your present heating plant 
without fuss or bother and you will not 
be left without heat during the change. 
Install a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM 
now while labor and materials are at their 

lowest. 

Authorized Dealers ^ 

Everywhere / 
UTICA dealers are skilled heating men 
and they will gladly make an analysis of 
your heating conditions to determine the 
best type of heating system for your par¬ 
ticular home, without obligation to you. 

All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT is 

Backed by a Guarantee Bond 
Don’t miss this opportunity to investigate, 
without obligation, how reasonably you 
can install a fine new UTICA HEATING 
SYSTEM on easy terms. 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP. 
UTICA, NEW YORK 

3 
YEARS 

I MAIL COUPON NOW! • NO OBLIGATION 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP., 2201 Dwyer Avenue, Utica, N.Y. R'7 

Gentlemen:—Please have your nearest authorized dealer call on us regarding a UTICA 
HEATING SYSTEM. It is understood that this places us under no obligation. 

Name 

Address . 

Off for an outing with Dick and Don; oioned by Harold Ilall, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 
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Vitamins in the Poultry Ration 
The subject of vitamins has for a long time been 

surrounded with more or less mystery and not long 
ago we used to read statements in discussions re¬ 
garding vitamins such as: “No one has ever seen 
a vitamin” and “The exact nature of the vitamins 

is unknown.” 
Today, much of the mystery which has surrounded 

the vitamins has disappeared. We now know that 
vitamins are simply chemical substances, some of 
them certain acids such as cevitamic acid (vitamin 
C), others different types of chemical substances 
such as thiamin (vitamin BJ, ribo-flavin (vitamin 
B2 or G), and so on through a long list. 

Dr. Casimir Funk, of Poland, working at the Lis¬ 
ter Institute in London, first advanced the vitamine 
theory. Funk supposed vitamines to he amines (a 
distinct chemical group), and to be necessary for life 
(hence vita). Now we call these substances vita¬ 
mins, changing the spelling because they are not all 
amines. We now know that each has a definite 
chemical composition, and gradually scientists are 
learning how to extract and identify the different 
chemical substances which we call vitamins and to 

produce them artificially. 
It is exceedingly important that poultry rations 

contain the necessary vitamins. All sorts of vitamin 
deficiency diseases are likely to occur where some of 
the vitamins are lacking, and the lack of certain 
other vitamins makes birds more susceptible to dif¬ 
ferent bacterial diseases against which the vitamins 
wage a constant battle by keeping the resistance of 

the birds at a high level. 
For example: in the breeder ration we must not 

only supply the vitamin -requirements for the breed¬ 
ing hen for her own bodily maintenance reserve, but 
we must supply sufficient so that the eggs themselves 
Avill contain a high level of the necessary vitamins. 
If a chick is hatched from the egg and there was a 
deficiency of vitamins, all sorts of deformities may 
occur either in the egg or at an early age. For ex¬ 
ample : if the breeder ration was deficient in vitamin 
D, the chick is quite likely to develop rickets during 
the first few weeks of age regardless of the amount 
of vitamin D which may be included in the chick 
starter. The young chick just can't assimilate vita¬ 
mins from the feed fast enough to make up for a 
lack of essential vitamins in the egg yolk which is 
enclosed in the abdomen of the embryo during incu¬ 
bation and which supplies a potent vitamin supple¬ 
ment to the digestive system of the chick during the 

first four or five days. 
Vitamin substances are expensive and a much 

lower priced ration may be made by cutting down 
the quantity of vitamin carrying materials or per¬ 
haps eliminating some of them entirely. The feed 
manufacturer, or dealer mixer, or home mixer who 
is trying to make up a feed at the lowest possible 
price is likely to think that he can skip on the im- 
I>ortant vitamin carrying materials and so keep the 
cost below that of high-grade rations, but experi¬ 
ence has proved that this is false economy, that in 
the end the user of such a ration loses far more 

than the cost of such 
supplements in extra 
profit, which he might 
have had if the ration 
had been properly forti¬ 

fied. 
Let us see what vita¬ 

mins are necessary and 
where they may be ob¬ 

tained. 

Vitamin A. — The 
Xeropthalmia d u e to 
vitamin A deficiency in 
chickens is called “nu¬ 
tritional roup.” It is 
distinguished from com¬ 
mon roup by the entire 
lack of odor, whereas 
common roup has a very 
penetrating and nause¬ 
ating odor which is un¬ 
mistakable once the 
poultryman is acquaint¬ 

ed with it. 
True vitamin A is 

found principally in cod 
liver oil and other fish 
oils and concentrates 
from these oils. Fish 
body oils, such as Pil¬ 
chard (California sar¬ 
dine) oils, are also ex¬ 
cellent sources as well 

By Clarence E. Lee 
as many fish liver oils. A recent development has 
been the marketing of highly potent vitamin A oils 
from shark livers. Alfalfa and other green crops, 
or meals made from these materials, particularly if 
dehydrated, are also high in vitamin A value for 
poultry though they do not contain true vitamin A. 
Their potency depends upon their content of carotene 
which, in the body of the bird, is turned into vitamin 
A and is just as effective as true vitamin A. Corn, 
cornmeal and carrots are also excellent sources of 
carotene as well as sweet potatoes, yellow squash 
and many other vegetables having the distinctive 
yellow color. Not all yellow pigments in vegetables 
are due to the most potent form of carotene so that 
yellow color itself is not an accurate indication of 
the pro-vitamin A potency of vegetables or other 

plants. 
It should lie noted that'white corn has very little 

vitamin A, and therefore, from a nutritional stand¬ 
point it would be very desirable if the culture of 
white corn was entirely eliminated. It is interesting 
to note that in the South the cornmeal used for hu¬ 
man consumption is largely white. Unquestion¬ 
ably, it would be worth millions of dollars to the 
people of the South if white corn were replaced by 
the vitamin A carrying yellow corn. 

Normal growth of chicks has been obtained by 
feeding 115 international units of vitamin A per 100 
grams of chick ration. This amount, however, does 
not allow for any reserve to be accumulated in the 
liver of the chick, and it seems questionable whether 
it may always and under all conditions allow rapid 
growth. It is our opinion that 300 to 400 units of 
vitamin A per 100 grams of ration is necessary un¬ 
der practical conditions. 

A laying or breeder ration should contain 400 to 
500 units of vitamin A per 100 grams of feed, and 
increases in hatchability have resulted in practically 
all levels up to about 500 units of A per 100 grams 
of the breeder ration. With the improved quality 
of dehydrated alfalfa leaf meal obtainable these 
days, and the increased potency of vitamin A con¬ 
centrates it is not difficult to run the vitamin A con¬ 
tent of a good special breeder ration up to 2,500 
units of vitamin A per 100 grams. A large margin 
of safety is desirable to cover deterioration and also 
to allow for the variation in requirements in various 
flocks. Flocks that are badly run down when put on 
to a good ration need to be built up as rapidly as 
possible. Others may be affected with disease or 
parasites which not only result in damage to the as¬ 
similative mechanism of the bird, but in the case 
of parasites may result in the absorption of some of 
the vitamins intended for the hen, by the parasites 
themselves. 

Vitamin B4 (Anti-Neuritic Vitamin).—A deficiency 
in this vitamin results in a nervous disease, loss of 
appetite, emaciation, a paralysis frequently shown 
by the head being pulled back, and in convulsions. 
Vitamin B4 is the chemical substance “thiamin” and 

is found in yeast, wheat germ, whole grain cereals, 
wheat middlings, and other material. Vitamin B4 
is not likely to be deficient in any high grade poultry 
ration. As a matter of fact, a good poultry ration 
manufactured from high grade materials and con¬ 
taining plenty of the germ from the grain will usual¬ 
ly be found to carry at least three or four times as 
much vitamin B as required. 

Vitamin B3. — This results in poor growth and 
emaciation but appears to be more important for 
pigeons than for chicks. The exact chemical struc¬ 
ture of this vitamin is not known but it is found in 
yeast, malt, wheat germ, wheat middlings and pos¬ 
sibly other raw materials. 

Vitamin B4.—Absence of this results in a nervous 
disorder of which “crazy chick disease” may be an 
extreme form, though not proven. Ordinarily vita¬ 
min B4 deficiency shows lack of growth and balance. 

Vitamin B„. — This results in pellagra and skin 
trouble in rats, dogs, foxes and is not known to be 
of any importance with poultry. It is found in yeast, 
liver, milk, grass and alfalfa. 

Vitamin D Complex. — This is the vitamin con¬ 
cerned with calcification and lack of it produces 
weak legs, soft bones, poor growth and weak egg 
shells in the case of laying hens. Any serious de¬ 
ficiency will result in serious and marked lowering 
of the egg production. Birds lacking calcium are 
more likely to stop laying entirely than to continue 
laying large numbers of soft-shelled eggs. As a mat¬ 
ter of fact, the production of soft-shelled eggs under 
practical conditions seems to be more likely to be 
tied up with too much heat than with lack of cal¬ 
cium or vitamin D in the ration, but weak egg shells 
may be due to lack of vitamin D or calcium. 

Vitamin D is a sterol, chemically, and is found in 
cod and other fish liver oils, pilchard and other fish 
body oils. Irradiated yeast or other ergosterol or 
cholesterol carrying material may also carry an ex¬ 
tremely high potency of this vitamin complex. 

It is now generally accepted that breeding hens 
should have about 50-percent more vitamin I) in the 
ration than required for optimum production in 
market egg flocks. 

The total is about 120 units of D per 100 grams 
of feed. This is substantially the same relationship 
as in the case of vitamin A of which approximately 
700 units are required per 100 grams of feed for 
market egg production and about 50-pcreent addi¬ 
tional for best results with breeders. Chicks require 
less. 

E Complex. — This is sometimes known as the 
anti-sterility vitamin but it is apparent from recent 
work that it is really a complex of two or more fac¬ 
tors and that poor growth, poor hatchability, and 
sterility in males are likely to result from a de¬ 
ficiency of one or both of these factors. Much more 
needs to be known about this vitamin complex. A 
deficiency of vitamin E complex may in some cases 
result in some type of paralysis as is the case with a 
deficiency of many of the other vitamins. Recent 
investigations seem to indicate that there is no re¬ 

lationship between ordi¬ 
nary leukosis in mature 
or nearly mature birds 
and vitamin E defi¬ 
ciency. 

At least one factor in 
this vitamin E complex 
is to be Alpha Tocophe¬ 
rol. This is found in 
wheat germ, wheat mid¬ 
dlings, corn, oats, bar¬ 
ley, wheat, a 1 f a 1 f a, 
grasses and fresh green 
vegetables. In the opin¬ 
ion of most nutritional 
authorities there is not 
likely to be any defi¬ 
ciency of the vitamin E 
complex in the com¬ 
monly used poultry ra¬ 
tions. 

The Anti-Encephalo- 

m a la cia Factor.—This 
may quite likely prove 
to be merely vitamin B4. 
In a mild form the de¬ 
ficiency may give rise to 
nervous disorder b e- 
lieved to indicate vita¬ 
min B4 deficienc y, 
whereas a very serious 
deficiency may give rise 
,(Con’t’d on Page 430) 

Ewing Galloway, N. Y. 
A Sizable White Leghorn Poultry Farm Having All the Comforts of Home 
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1939’s Pullet Crop 
“As the Twig is Bent so is the 

Tree Inclined” is True Again 
By Willard C. Thompson 

VERY business enterprise, in these days, lias its big days, its 

special opportunities for a place in the sun of modern business 

life and organization. So it is with poultry keeping this year. 

The interest of the whole civilized world is being focused on 

the American poultry and egg production, distribution and 

consumption industries—for the Seventh World’s Poultry 

Congress and Exposition is the first event of such breadth of scope that has 

come to our shores. America’s one and one-quarter billion dollar poultry and 

egg industry is on parade. 

It would seem that when distinguished guests from many lands are coming 

here to see and hear about this American poultry business of ours, every poultry 

flock in the country should be on its best, both in appearance, quality and 

behavior. If such an effort is made to make our poultry industry look and be 

in fittest shape, then naturally there must result, for the American poultry 

industry, a tremendous stimulus to improvement in economic status and 

efficiency. Without something a little extra to drive us to put everything 

at its best we sometimes procrastinate, put off doing what we really know 

should be done. At any rate, poultry raisers throughout the country are doing 

just about the best job of chick raising and poultry management ever 

attempted, in this year of the Congress. 

PULLETS ARE REPLACEMENT STOCK.—^-The poultryman realizes that 

he is dealing with a live creature as the production unit in the business. He 

knows that such types of production units are subject to many factors and 

influences which vary the results which he may get through his management 

of them. Mortality steps in, as well as other agencies, to remove certain 

layers from the flocks as each season passes. There is constant need for 

stock replacement. There is, thereforce, constant chance for flock improvement 

—to replace stock with new, improved, developed, higher quality individuals. 

It is a worthy aim for every poultryman to hope that this season’s pullet 

crop will be superior in productive capacity and economic significance to that 

of last year. It is necessary to rear some replacement pullets every year in 

order to keep the laying flocks populated with fowls which will produce, as 

a whole, profitably. Out on the ranges and pastures of this country today 

are countless millions of growing, developing pullets, the potential laying stock 

of next winter’s egg farming 

businesses. 

Two sets of factors are at 

work, determining what sort 

of layers these 1939 pullets 

are going to be. First, inherit¬ 

ance is a mighty and powerful 

agency. Breeding counts 

strongly in spelling the dif¬ 

ference between high and low 

producing fowls. It is too 

late in the season for most 

poultrymen to do much now 

in the matter of using better 

breeders, practicing more 

rigid selection of hens and 

males used in breeding pens, 

or even in securing chicks 

from better sources, places 

where a poultry breeding im¬ 

provement program is active¬ 

ly in operation. But it may 

not be too late for many egg 

farmers to plan to buy grow¬ 

ing pullets or ready-to-lay pul¬ 

lets from breeders of stock of 

higher value and worth. 

Breeding does count and every 

year must see careful, syste¬ 

matic poultry breeder selec¬ 

tion used, if continued im¬ 

provement in laying flocks is 

to be secured. 

The other set of factors 

which influence this 1939 crop 

of pullets is collectively 

k n o w n as “environmental 

conditions.” It is with some 

of theseitems which are a part 

of surroundings, of environ¬ 

ment, we would deal in these 

columns at this time, for most 

of these environmental or 

management conditions can be 

changed right away, if need 

be, to get better pullets this 

fall. 

It is the feeling of most ex¬ 

perienced poultrymen that 

much of the strength, vigor, 

health and productive ten¬ 

dency of a pullet shown as 

Range-rearing on alfalfa sod in small groups, 60 per flock, White Leghorn pullets at 
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station with typical New Jersey Collapsible 

Summer Shelters in evidence. 

New Jersey poultrymen listening to Prof. James E. Rice, President of the U. S. A. 
World’s Poultry Congress Committee, discuss the Seventh World’s Poultry Congress 
at the Annual Poultry Field Day at Rutgers University, and the New Jersey 

Agricultural Experiment Station Poultry Research Plant on June 14. 

she reaches first-egg maturity in the fall months may be reasonably attributed 

to the care, feeding and management given that youngster during the summer 

season on the growing range. 

“As the twig is bent so is the tree inclined” becomes “As the pullet is 

grown so is the hen inclined.” 

to normal, natural growth and 

development of pullet stock on 

field or range is space—room 

to grow in; room to get away 

from other chicks; room to 

find new, unused, clean soil to 

scratch in; room to get an 

abundance of fresh air, sun¬ 

light and green food in; and 

room to stroll around in with¬ 

out having to tread where 

countless others have already 

tramped down the surface and 

left unsanitary conditions. 

Space is an essential and yet 

many a young stock poultry 

range is overcrowded today. 

There , are a few definite 

things which most farmers 

can do about this. We sug¬ 

gest consideration of these 

two propositions: 

1. Use crop rotation as a 

principle and make the pullet 

crop one of the moving crops 

either on a two-year, three- 

year, or even a four-year 

basis. The main thing is to 

raise the season’s crop on 

land which did not have 

chickens running on it in the 

previous summer. I saw an 

illustration a year ago, of a 

four-year crop rotation plan, 

which worked beautifully: on 

a large farm in North New 

York State, where surplus pul¬ 

lets are a special crop for sale 

in the fall. Briefly, it amount¬ 

ed to this: Field 1 this year 

has pullets running on a sec¬ 

ond-year alfalfa sod. Field 2 

this year has a first-year al¬ 

falfa crop, a cash crop (pul¬ 

lets on it next year). Field 

3 has grown small grain in 

the early season and is being 

seeded down to alfalfa this 

fall. Field 4 has corn, a cul¬ 

tivated crop (had chickens on 

it last year when it was the 

second-year alfalfa field. See, 

(Continued on Page 430) 

ROOM TO GROW. — A first essential 

Behold! The World’s Poultry Congress 
rT'NHE dawn of a new day for the Poultry Industry is here. On July 28 the doors of 

the great Cleveland Public Auditorium will swing out and the waiting hordes of 

poultry minded people of the world will pour in. 

Hon. Fred C. Elford, Ottawa, Canada, Past President of the World’s Poultry 

Science Association, will preside at the opening exercise. The Hon. Henry A. Wallace, 

Secretary of Agriculture, will declare the World’s Poultry Congress and Exposition 
officially open. 

Eleven days later, on August 7, the World’s Premier Poultry Event will close 

appropriately with the Rural Boy Scouts of America, as one of the principal attractions. 

The “Rural Youth” of today are the “Agricultural Hope” of tomorrow. All through 

gala days of the poultry industry of the world, the Rural Boys and Girls, 35,000 

or more, representing eight National Youth Movements, will prominently occupy the 

stage. They will come to Cleveland and will camp at “Boys and Girls City” at the 

nearby Fair Grounds, Bethany Beach. During the Congress, youth judging demonstra¬ 

tions will be held by competition by teams from nearly every State of the Union. 

These boys and girls will carry home and into the future the highest ideals of attainment 

and the best science and practice of today to provide a wholesome, stabilizing influence 

and sound foundation for a progressive and prosperous agriculture. 

Herein lies the most enduring value of all Poultry Industry Undertaking — the 

development of loyal, able leadership, the result of working together in the doing of 

a big, worthwhile job. For out of this international get-together of many hundred 

thousands of persons from 48 States and 50 or more countries of the world, there will 

be developed a keener sense of appreciation of the value of united effort in affairs of men. 

With the opening of the Seventh World’s Poultry Congress and Exposition this 

week, all eyes of the Poultry Industry are focused upon Cleveland for 11 days, July 28 

to August 7. From 50 or more countries of the earth official delegates, observers, 

visitors, national live bird or educational and commercial exhibits are on their way 

to the Poultry Congress. From all of our 48 States thousands of poultry minded per¬ 

sons and consumer conscious people are right now making plans, studying road maps, 

tuning up their cars, packing their baggage, buying their tickets, making their reserva¬ 

tions, filling lunch baskets and dolling up, preparatory to taking a long deferred vacation 

to “See America First” and perhaps for the first, second, third or fourth time in their 

lives to see a World’s Poultry Congress and Exposition. 

In at least one important respect the Poultry Congress and Exposition will be 

delightfully unique. There will be no midway or gambling devises or side-shows or any 

other form of diversion to extract money or detract attention from legitimate educa¬ 

tional, commercial and entertainment events or individuals. All will have reason to be 

proud of the mircale which the Poultry Industry has wrought at Cleveland. 

All who can, should sacrifice—if need be—the time and money to enjoy and profit 

intellectually, financially and spiritually by being a part of their own great poultry 

industry undertaking. Few there are of the older generation who will live to see a 

similar event in the United States. Why not follow the gleam and become a part of 

our own creation — The Seventh World’s Poultry Congress and Exposition? 

—JAMES E. RICE, General Chairman. 

the 

Details of World’s Poultry Congress Program on Page 43c 
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Quick Freezing and Selling Long 
The quick freezing industry is now 

turning to poultry as important products 
to complete its line of frosted foods. 

Poultry and ducklings have been ac¬ 
cepted by consumers and distributor alike. 
Squabs, on a small scale, have proven its 
possibilities and offer unlimited oppor¬ 
tunities for the pigeon raiser who can 
produce quality stock in sufficient vol¬ 
ume, but the trade can still utilize a vast 
amount of squabs, guinea and other fowl 
and game. 

To those interested in producing poul¬ 
try for this new market—a study of the 
Long Island duck operations will prove of 
Interest. Thirty-five individual farms on 
Long Island furnished nearly 4,000,000 
pounds of ducklings to frosted food or¬ 
ganizations during 1938. These duck¬ 
lings are being quick frozen by the Z- 
Pack process which is by direct contact 
refrigeration without changing in any 
way the natural shape of the birds. The 
ducklings are conveyed through an in¬ 
sulated tunnel in which brine sprays are 
positioned above and below the conveyor. 

Subjected to the intense freezing ac¬ 
tion of the salt brine sprays at a tem¬ 
perature below zero, they retain their 
composition, cells remain undamaged and 
they provide ducklings 12 months out of 
the year for the housewife. 

A slogan which the quick freezing in¬ 
dustry has adopted, “We quick freeze the 
best and can the rest,” must be fully real¬ 
ized by any producer who intends to 
raise or breed poultry for this industry. 
Freezing cannot improve flavor or quality 
—it can only retain most of the vitamins 
and other food factors so essential to a 
quality product. On this basis, and con¬ 
sidering the cost of quick freezing—it is 
essential that only quality or top-grade 
poultry be utilized. 

Before trying to furnish this market 
the producer must be sure that he has 
mastered the following factors: Proper 
breeding ; proper feeding ; correct methods 
of slaughtering, scalding and packing; 
quick chilling at farm; immediate de¬ 
livery to packing plant; reliable system 
of quick freezing; a package that has 
consumer appeal and is satisfactory for 
this method of merchandising; ideal cold- 
storage conditions — extremely low tem¬ 
perature ; low temperature refrigerated 

transportation; marketing outlet with 
existing quick freezing concerns; retail 
acceptance or outlets. 

Production of ducks on Long Island is 
distributed over some 90 individual farms, 
some farms having the capacity of as 
much as 500,000 ducks a year. The duck 
raiser who would compete in this field 
must be a combination of duck farmer 
and chemist. The farm turning out 100,- 
000 ducks a year, requires exact pro¬ 
cedures in feeding and checking on each 
lot of ducks. Feed must be purchased 
by chemical analysis, not by price. Calo¬ 
ries determine its real value. When prop¬ 
erly raised and fed the ducklings will be 
ready for the processing plant at the end 
of the twelfth week, when they will weigh 
from five to six pounds. 

There are several methods of bleeding 
and plucking that have proven satisfac¬ 
tory. The most common method on Long 
Island calls for proper blood drainage 
after which the ducklings are delivered 
to the plucking department where they 
are dipped in water maintained at 190 
degrees. Heads and legs are held out of 

Island Ducks 
the water. Skilled operators quickly re¬ 
move the feathers after which the birds 
are chilled by being placed in cold water. 

The ducklings must be delivered to the 
packing or quick freezing plant within a 
few hours after being killed. When it is 
realized that change and deterioration 
being as soon as the bird is killed and 
can only be. stopped by hard or quick 
freezing, it will be realized how much 
fresher the quick frozen ducklings will be 
than those handled for 48 hours or more 
before reaching the retail store or the 
customer. Once they are quick frozen no 
further change takes place until they are 
defrosted by the consumer—when they 
again begin to deteriorate. For this rea¬ 
son they should be cooked within a few 
hours after being defrosted. 

Upon arrival at the packing plant the 
ducklings are selected for quality and 
graded by government inspectors and 
graders. Placed on a sterilized tray, head 
and feet are removed and the viscera 
opening made. They are then passed to 
other operators, who remove kidneys, 
lungs, etc., after which they are given a 

Meisel-Miller. 

The Finished Frozen Poultry Ready for 
the Consumer 

complete internal and external bath of 
cold water, under high pressure. The 
ducklings are then placed on a standard 
poultry rack and allowed to drain while 
pre-cooling. The giblets are removed and 
passed to another table where they are 
cleaned and washed, put in wire baskets 
and carried to the cooling room, where 
the temperature and relative humidity of 
the circulating air is kept constant by 
delicate operating controls. After the 
giblets have been cooled they are wrapped 
in parchment paper or cellophane and in¬ 
serted in the duckling. The birds are 
then weighed and the net weight marked 
on the parchment paper breast band. 
Wrapped in cellophane, using a canvas 
hammock as an added precaution against 
bruising, to prevent any air from getting 
into the bird. They are graded, six birds 
packed in each box, with no more than 
two ounces variation per bird. 

Whether it would pay producers of 
ducks, pigeons and other poultry to enter 
the field of raising birds for this new in¬ 
dustry, will depend upon the ability of the 
grower to adapt himself to a rigid system 
that allows for no seconds or culls. The 
profit is excellent for those who can i-aise 
this type of poultry, but discouraging to 
those who try to sell an inferior product 
to the quick frozen food industry. G. T. Three-Week-Old Ducklings on a Long Island Farm 

New England Notes 
Penobscot County Notes 
I was most interested in Mrs. H. H. 

Halbert’s article in May 20 issue of The 

R. N.-Y., “Farm Woman Sounds Clari¬ 
on.” I also noted with approval the “Ap¬ 
peal to Farm Women” in The R. N.-Y., 
June 17 issue. I believe that the writer 
is correct when she says that we farm 
women can help. Although our dairy 
problems here in Maine differ greatly 
from those in New York, we can readily 
understand the stress under which the 
New York dairymen are working. 

Unlike the two women from New York 
I contend that here in Maine we have 
many other problems which confront us 
today fully as vital as the dairy problem, 
though goodness knows we are being 
robbed of all the profits there are in 
dairying today. When we receive less 
than $1 per cwt. at the door there isn’t 
much left for the farmer to pay for his 
time and work, not to mention the milk 
which is presumably most all surplus by 
the time it reaches Boston. 

I believe the quicker the farmers and 
their wives wake up and assert themselves 
(I include the wives for we are now eligi¬ 
ble to vote and most of us rise about five 
o’clock in the morning, and work shoul- 

A beauty spot on the Vermont shore of 
Lake Champlain. 

der to shoulder either in the house or in 
the fields xvitli our husbands until well 
after sundown), the better it will be for 
all agriculture. 

We are told at milk meetings to sign 
agreements and we will receive more for 
our milk; to join co-operatives, etc., that 
they may protect our interests, but does 
it work out that wray? Not yet! We pay 
the tax and keep on trying, hoping that 
it may work sometime. 

We are encouraged to accept free 
Bang's disease tests for our dairy cattle, 
arranged by the Federal Government, 
that we may be greatly benefited by ob¬ 
taining an accredited herd, which is all 
free. But is it free? Or is there a little 
joker hidden away somewhere? Is this 
test so constructed to protect the farmers’ 
best interests? Or is there another mo¬ 
tive? If you have ever tried it, you will 
likely know. 

It is true that the farmers’ problems 
today need some good sound thinking, and 
the question is, are the farmers of Ameri¬ 
ca and their wives going to do this think¬ 
ing for themselves and then act for their 
own best interests? Or are they willing 
to sit quietly by and be content to let 
their representatives who are living on 
good fat salaries at their sad expense, still 
continue digging their graves while they 
grumble? 

I believe it behooves every farm woman 
to work co-operatively with her husband 
at this critical moment and at the next 
election see that they put representatives 
in power who are to help make our laws. 
Men who are farmers or have been farm¬ 
ers know the farmers’ needs and have 
agriculture’s interests and needs at heart. 

MRS. E. L. p. 

News from Maine 
Crops in Maine are looking well, though 

a little late, but the hot days and nights 
sent them growing rapidly. The hay crop 
is reported light in some sections but as 
the farmers get it in the barn, there is 
more than was estimated. The quality 
is good. Farmers commenced somewhat 
earlier and since the grass was a little 
late, it makes the cutting when the grass 
is at its best quality. 

The apple crop is not so heavy as last 

year though some orchardists report a 
larger crop than usual. Small fruits have 
done well; a good crop of strawberries 
was harvested. r£'he few cherry trees 
about the State bore well. The raspberry 
and blackberry bushes were loaded with 
blossoms. 

The corn crop is smaller than usual be¬ 
cause the canning shops are taking less 
acreage than usual and paying a lower 
price. The crop for marketing is larger 
than usual. Potatoes are looking well all 
over the State. 

Maine’s 1939 certified seed potato total 
of 33,655 acre's of 991 farms is the largest 
in years and will exceed by 2,655 acres 
the 31,000 acres in 1938. The increased 
planting reported is due to increased de¬ 
mand. 946,000 barrels of certified seed 
were shipped the last season to 27 States 
and three foreign countries. Of this year’s 
crop there are 11,000 acres Green Moun¬ 
tains, 9,000 Irish Cobblers ( a decrease 
of 1,000 from last year), 3,000 Chippewas 
(another 1,000 decrease), 7,000 Katah- 
dins (an increase of 4,500). There is a 
decline in the Spaulding Rose which was 
very popular in Florida a few years ago 
and which has been replaced by the 
Katalidins. The total crop of potatoes 
in Maine for 1939 is estimated at 48,450,- 
000 bushels at the estimated rate of 285 
bushels per acre on 170,000 acres. 

Maine dairymen, through the Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association, the 
Maine Livestock Breeders’ Association, 
the Extension Service and the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, are making plans for 
the big field day, Saturday, August 5, at 
High moor Farm in Monmouth. The show 
has been held for the last two years in a 
500-foot tent on the grounds at the State 
Farm. Here will be gathered probably 
200 of the best producing cows in the 
herds that are enrolled and doing business 
in the Dairy Herd Improvement Associa¬ 
tion in the State. The show is open to 
Jersey, Ayrshire, Holstein, Guernsey, 
Brown Swiss and Milking Shorthorn cows. 
Only females with D. IT. I. A. records of 
production may be exhibited. Animals 
shall be from herds accredited for tuber¬ 
culosis and either accredited for Bang’s 
disease or they must pass a negative test 
for Bang’s disease within 60 days prior 
to the show. PitVE tree state. 

Round the Brooder Stove 
A flock of well-bred, well-fed and well- 

cared-for growing pullets is a beautiful 
sight. I believe the Good Book says some¬ 
where that “the eye of the master fatten- 
eth his flocks.” This means in everyday 
English, that no rule is quite as impor¬ 
tant as personal attention. In the poul¬ 
try business this is especially true. 

I don’t believe in forcing pullets with 
a very high protein feed, so that one can 
brag about getting eggs at four and a half 
months. Pullets need to grow at a nor- 
mal rate and to come into pi'oduction at 
a normal time. In the last few years-we 
have seen altogether too much high- 
pressure forcing in poultry business. 

During the summer and early fall it 
pays to be systematic about feeding and 
watering. It’s foolish to let the young 
stock and layers get out of water in the 
middle of the afternoon. Why not install 
a bigger watering device. The growing 
stock need mash before them all the time 
—except once a week or so, when it’s a 
good idea to let them get hungry for a 
couple of hours. Most people are fairly 
careful about px-oviding some shade. A 
field of green food, cabbage leaves, Swiss 
chard, or clover, is fine tonic and helps 
keep poulti-y healthy. 

If the layers are confined all the time, 
don t foi’get to give them a box of sharp 
grit or gravel. If it is kept before them 
all the time, they will eat just what they 
need. 

Sometimes I hear folks say, “Hens are 
stupid creatures.” True, they are not 
particularly brainy—especially if you are 
trying to drive them in one direction! But 
nothing on the farm responds more to 
good treatment. If you are kindly and 
friendly, poultry appreciate it. In fact, 
don’t be afraid to talk to them! You talk 
to your hroses and cows, colts and calves. 
Try carrying on a conversation with your 
chickens ! s> P 

Massachusetts. 

Roadside Stands in Maine 
Nearly fifty strategically located road¬ 

side stands will this year display the Ap¬ 
proved Roadside Market signs, allocated 
by the Maine Department of Agriculture. 
Dining the past three weeks the signs 
have been erected along the highways 
spanning the State. 

lo qualify the marketer must produce 
or purchase at least 80 percent of his 
merchandise from within an area of 25 
miles from the stand, 
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News from the Truck Garden 
Widespread interest has been created 

by the use of nutrient solutions applied 
with the transplanting water in setting 
tomato plants. Growers on the whole 
have been pleased with the extra “kick” 
that the readily available nutrients have 
given the plants at the critical period 
after transplanting time. Last year's re¬ 
sults indicated that a mixture of 20 
ounces of Ammo Phos A (11 percent ni¬ 
trogen, 48 percent available phosphorus), 
plus 10 ounces of Nitrate of Potash (13 
percent nitrogen and 44 percent available 
potash) per 50 gallons of water was a 
particularly promising treatment. Some 
growers report that the mixture was also 
of striking benefit to the melon trans¬ 
plants. 

Mosaic seems to be particularly vicious 
this year in New York State on several 
vegetable crops. Growers of telephone 
peas for freezing in the Fulton district 
have been particularly disturbed over the 
injuries caused. Four new pea-mosaic 
viruses have been found to be distinct 
types. The U. S. Department of Agri¬ 
culture has discovered several varieties 
which are immune to all of them, and 
these will, of course, offer breeding mate¬ 
rial to develop resistant commercial va¬ 
rieties. 

For many years beet growers in several 
States have been troubled with a malady 
which produced dark, corky, tasteless 
areas inside the beets. Often it became 
so severe that large cracks would appear 
on the outside, particularly at the soil 
line. J. O. Walker, of the Wisconsin Ex¬ 
periment Station, has shown that the con¬ 
dition is brought about by a deficiency of 
boron in the soil. An application of 40 
pounds of borax per acre mixed in the 
fertilizer and broadcast was shown to be 
an effective method of control. Most se¬ 
vere injury has been reported on alka¬ 
line soiis. Apparently soil moisture does 
not seem to be a factor, because at times 
the disease is most damaging on the 
higher, dried parts of one field and the 
lower, wetter parts of another. Some 
varieties seem to be more susceptible to 
injury than others, since Good-For-All 
developed considerably more black spots 
than did Detroit Dark Red when grown 
in the same held. 

A new late variety of canning peas 
known as Wisconsin Merit has been bred 
by E. J. Delwiche of the Wisconsin Ex¬ 
periment Station. It has equaled or ex¬ 
ceeded the yield of Perfection, is a few 
days later in season, is completely re¬ 
sistant to common pea wilt and partially 
resistant to near-wilt. The variety was 
developed from Stratagem, Ilorsford and 
Alaska as parents and is now being in¬ 
creased for production for 1040. 

An experiment conducted at the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois on the yields of aspara¬ 
gus as affected by severe cutting of a 
youug plantation has brought out some 

common sense conclusions. Severe cut¬ 
ting of a young bed will result in reduced 
yields and inferior market quality of 
shoots in the subsequent years. Cutting 
the bed during the first year after setting, 
even for only two weeks is not justified. 
A light cutting the second year after set¬ 
ting seems to improve subsequent produc¬ 
tion. Deferring all cutting until the third 
year is a safe procedure, but may result 
in smaller total yields than would be ob¬ 
tained were the bed cut lightly the second 
year. Cutting for eight weeks each year 
after the fourth gave good results on the 
experimental plots and apparently is the 
most satisfactory cutting season for a ma¬ 
ture plantation. 

The use of the family cold-storage lock¬ 
er in the local storage plant is becoming 
increasingly popular. Frozen fruits, vege¬ 
tables and meats that are comparable to 
the best commercial frozen products have 
been prepared and packed in the home 
and frozen and stored in freezer-locker 
plants. Practically all of our fruits and 
many of our garden vegetables have been 
successfully frozen. Unfortunately, all 
varities of vegetables suitable for freezing 
do not lend themselves equally well for 
this process. This information together 
with methods of handling, preparing, 
blanching and packaging is available at 
your State Experiment Station. 

Another new potato variety has been 
developed as the result of the intensive 
potato breeding program of the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. The Sebago, a 
cross between Chippewa and Katahdin is 
resistant to late blight and has been 
tested in several States to determine its 
adaptation. Comparative yield tests con¬ 
ducted in five counties in New York 
State resulted in an average production 
of 3SG bushels for Green Mountains, 323 
bushels for Katahdin, 373 bushels for 
Chippewa, and 383 bushels for Sebago. 
In four other tests it consistently out- 
yielded the Russet Rural. Because of its 
resistance to late blight and its potential 
high-yielding quality, the variety is be¬ 
lieved to be particularly welcome, espe¬ 
cially in those areas where spray pro¬ 
grams have become a considerable item in 
labor and cost' of producing potatoes. It 
is a late variety, a vigorous grower and 
one which seems to be adapted to the 
environmental conditions in Maine and 
certain counties in New York. 

It looks as though the canned pea sur¬ 
plus is going to take care of itself pretty 
well in this State. In addition to a siz¬ 
able acreage reduction, the yields on the 
peas planted have been reduced from 25 
to GO percent. An estimated national 
pack of 15,000,000 cases with a carry¬ 
over of 7,000,000 will leave tfie canners 
pretty near a normal supply of peas. It 
is anticipated that the sales campaign on 
peas, which proved so successful last year 
will be repeated. w. d. e. 

BIG-ROOMY-LOWEST PRICED 

Here’S a new farm truck built for handling bulky 

loads in the ^4-ton range. 

_, Unusually large load space is made available on 

i 122-in. wheelbase. Four body types are offered — 

express, stake, platform and panel. For special 

,farm beds there is 48-in. cab-to-axle measurement 

and plenty of frame length. And a host of top- 

quality Ford features, found elsewhere only at 

much higher prices. Ford economy now covers the 

important %-ton range with a unit built to do more 

work, in less time, at lower cost. 

Checking Winter Injury 
It is a little hard on a scorching sum¬ 

mer day to think seriously about winter- 
killing of small fruit plants. This is the 
time, however, to think about it and to 
plan some definite action to prevent such 
injury as far as it is possible through 
cultural methods. 

I remember one season when in Octo¬ 
ber the temperature, which had been 
somewhat above normal up until that 
time, fell suddenly to about 20 degrees 
above zero. Low temperatures prevailed 
for two or three successive nights. The 
severe drought of the preceding summer 
had been broken by some moderate Sep¬ 
tember rains, with the result that rasp¬ 
berries and strawberries continued to 
grow late in the season. Many fields, be¬ 
cause of immaturity, were utterly un¬ 
prepared to withstand the sudden freez¬ 
ing temperature, and the result was a 
loss in both crops for the following year. 

We need some means of handling a 
small fruit plantation to promote early 
maturity. Perhaps the easiest way in 
the case of raspberries is to cease culti¬ 
vation after the fruit has been harvested 
and plant a cover crop between the rows. 
The most satisfactory type of crop would 
be one which wrnuld make a rank growth 
in the fall but kill out during the winter, 
so there would be no difficulty in eradicat¬ 
ing the plants the following spring. Oats 
or barley, or either of these combined 
with rape, makes a very good cover. 
They will not only hasten the maturity 
of the plants in the fall but they will 
provide a covering for the soil which will 
afford a considerable measure of protec¬ 
tion during the wintex% either in helping 
to hold the snow or to protect the soil 
against severe freezing in case snow is 
lacking; also beneficial in helping check 
winter and early spring erosion. E. r. g. 

Gas Plant or Fraxinella 
An old-fashioned perennial in bloom 

Memorial Day was Dictamnus Fraxi¬ 
nella, commonly called gas plant, Fraxi¬ 
nella or dittany. It is sometimes also 
called burning bush, a common name that 
is given to several other plants. This is 
a variable plant, and there are several 
forms of it varying in size and color of 
the flowers. It is a bushy robust peren¬ 
nial, ranging in height from two to three 
feet. It produces tall spikes of attrac¬ 
tive flowers, pink, rosy purple or white. 
M e have the white, and the pink variety 
Caucasieus, the flowers a rosy pink with 
deeper veins. It is usually in bloom in 
.Tune or July, but was early this year. 
The foliage resembles that of the ash 
tree, a rich dark green, and has a spicy 
fragrance. The upright racemes of bloom 
are borne well above the foliage, and the 
infloi-escence is covered W’ith glands se¬ 
creting a resinous volatile essence which, 
on a hot evening, may be lighted with a 
match, hence the name of gas plant. This 
plant likes a deep rich loam and an open 
sunny situation. It does not like a heavy 
damp soil. It dislikes being moved, and 
when once planted it is a permanent ad¬ 
dition to the garden, growing stronger as 
it becomes more firmly established. We 
have heard of a plant of Fraxinella out¬ 
lasting three generations of the same 
family, in an old garden. The plant may 

be divided, but does not do so well as 
when increased by seeds. The seed 
should be sown in the Fall, as soon as 
ripe, being covered an inch deep; it will 
then germinate the following Spring. The 
seedlings are transplanted when two or 
three inches tall, setting them six inches 
apart. The next Spring they are x'eset 
farther apart, and the thix-d year set in 
their permanent position. a T, a. 

.* Go to see this new unit at your Ford dealer’s. 

Arrange for an actual “on-the-job” test. Prove the 

economy of this new Ford V-8 on your own farm 

— before you spend another truck dollar. 

Ford Motor Company, builders of Ford V-8 and Mercury Cars, 

Ford Trucks, Commercial Cars, Station Wagons and Transit Buses 

cnoice of 85 or 60 hp. engine. 

Exceptionally large load space. 

Hydraulic service brakes. 

12-in.-diameter brake drums; 
13A-in. brake shoes. 

3-speed transmission (4-speed 
optional at low extra cost). 
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INSULATE theW 
WALLS of Apple and Vegetable 

STOREHOUSES 
To keep the temperature in your store¬ 
houses steadier insulate them against 
outside weather by pouring our regran¬ 
ulated cork between the walls. This 
pure cork has very high thermal insula¬ 
tion value—has been proven by practi¬ 
cal farm use under every kind of condi¬ 
tion—costs little. Bags containing 7 cu. 
ft. are 84c. f.o.b. Brooklyn, N.Y. plus a 
deposit of 10c. for each bag. Deposits 
returned when bags are received back 
by us in 60 days. Now is the time to 
prepare for safe storage. Send check or 
money order today and we will ship at 
once. David E. Kennedy, Inc. (est. 

TAWa/e/'7fyA/rf00f/l 

Arwus/mr, 

1 

v 
fSk • when roofs grow old, 

call the American Oil & Paint 
Representative. Let him inspect 
your roof — show you bow to re¬ 
pair leaks and weak spots and 
then cover with ALR Cement—with an asbes- 

5e tos base. Makes your old roof good as new at 
m half the cost of a new 

roof-and we provide SERVICE 
tf a roof repaired according to our directions 
leaks within ten years, we will furnish free ma¬ 
terial to put it in water-tight condition. Our sug¬ 
gestions save customers thousands of dollars — 
provide tight water-proof roofs for homes, bams, 
poultry houses and other buildings — protect con¬ 
tents against costly damage. You can’t afford to 
risk damage and loss especially when ALR Cement 
cuts roofing costs in half. Don’t wait — write today 
for name of nearest representative. 

FREE INSPECTION 
Let us survey your roofs and show 
you how we can save you money. 
The inspection of yoilr roof and an 
estimate of the cost for putting your 
roof in watertight condition is FREE 
and obligates you in no wav. Write— 

THE AMERICAN OIL & PAINT CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Productive Territories Open 
For Salesmen. 

Price List on RYE also on the new 

Certified YORKWIN Wheat 
—the heaviest yielding white winter 
wheat for Eastern Conditions. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE—Leading varieties from Wisconsin disease 
resistant seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

MILLIONS OF THEM 

We Pay Transportation ApmcI;fE 
All transportation fully prepaid 
Cabbage, Tomato. Kale. 
Pepper and Cauliflower. 
Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts...;.. 
Celery .. 

100 500 1000 5000 
$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 

.60 2.00 3.50 16.25 

.50 1.50 2.40 10.00 

.60 1.75 3.00 14.50 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
c. E. FIELD. LOCATION, BARNSB0R0, N. J. 
Cat&loa on request. Post Office, Sewell. R. 2. N. J. 

lants ALL LEADING 
VARIETIES 

100 600 1000 
postage postage postage 1000 
prepaid prepaid prepaid F.O.B, 

Cabbaoe .*0-55 *140 *'-85 *'•«> 
Broccoli .60 2.00 3.00 1.50 
c£n2?d . .55 1.40 1.85 1.25 
Celery ..55 2.00 3.50 3.00 

Send for Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

0R0L LEDDEN & SONS, Sewell, N. J. 
LARGEST GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

VEGETABLE PLANTS IN NEW JERSEY. 

WANTED PACHYSANDRA VINES 
Must be gfx>d grade and low priced. 

Write, ADVERTISER 7446, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS rieties^ for 
Aug planting and Peonies for later. Send list of wants 
for prices. GREEN'S NURSERIES, Clifton, N. V. 

r,_..,LPlonf«Bcst Varieties. Catalog Free. 
Strawberry r«UU»Ba6il Perry, Georgetown, Del. 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., N. Y. 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Apple Institute Holds Annual Meeting 
The fifth annual meeting of the New 

York and New England Apple Institute 
was held at the Hotel Stonehaven, Spring- 
field, Mass., on July 11-12. President 
John Lyman, Middlefield, Conn., presided. 

The morning program of the first day 
was given over principally to a reading of 
the reports of Mr. Lyman and Thomas 
H. O’Neill, the Institute’s Field Represen¬ 
tative. The president announced that 
despite a sizeable deficit a year ago, the 
Institute had been well supported during 
the year by growers throughout the sec¬ 
tion and now had a substantial cash bal¬ 
ance to carry on the work for the new 
crop season. 

Mr. O'Neill presented a detailed analy¬ 
sis of the problems facing northeastern 
apple growers and the manner in which 
the Institute was endeavoring to meet 
those problems. Total apple production 
from 1920 to date has averaged about 
150,000,000 bushels a year; yet the price 
has dropped from $1.40 a bushel in 1920, 
to $1.20 in 1930, and to 90c for the 1935- 
38 period. On the other hand, Mr. O'Neill 
explained, citrus fruit production more 
than tripled during the same years. He 
outlined three main sources of competi¬ 
tion to northeastern growers: (1) apples 
from competing areas; (2) increase in 
citrus fruit production and sales; and 
(3) the growing popularity of canned 
fruits of all varieties. As to the method 
of overcoming these obstacles, O'Neill ex¬ 
plained the Institute’s activities in the 
wholesale and retail trade, publicizing the 
apple at various meetings and festivals 
and stressing its healthful qualities. 

After luncheon, there was an interest¬ 
ing general discussion on many topics. 
Reports were made of conditions in the 
various areas and it was evident that 
McIntosh will be in abundance this year 
throughout the entire region. Rolland 
Reitz, Monroe County, said that there 
was a definite trend to Macs from Bald¬ 
wins and Greenings; this was .also the 
observation of Jay Gelder, Chazy, N. Y. 
This year’s crop was generally estimated 
somewhere between the 1937 and 193S 
crops. Hurricane damage did not do as 
much damage in New England as origin¬ 
ally anticipated, although trees in East¬ 
ern Rhode Island were hurt, both from 
the wind and the salt spray. There is 
little evidence of scab; some aphis in 
Western New York and curculio in Rhode 
Island. 

Here goes my reservation. The educa¬ 
tional and broadening aspects of the trip 
appeal to me and I want to get more 
pictures to use in my machine for school. 

Connecticut. H. A. C. 

This is our Mascot’s eighth time with 
us and surely speaks well for the char¬ 
acter of our trips, and you will be just 
as eager to go again if you join us. No 
one would go eight times if they did not 
get their money’s worth. 

Enclosed is $20 deposit for reservations 
for two for your tour. c. B. 

Virginia. 

I have always had such a splendid time 
on your tours. I cannot let you go with¬ 
out being with you. I shall be glad to 
meet all friends of former years. En¬ 
closed is check for $10 for reservation. 

New York. E. L. H. 

This friend has been with us on three 
other trips. Another evidence that it is 
worth while. I hope more old friends will 
come along. 

Am sending check for $20 for reserva¬ 
tions. Can connect at Buffalo or Cleve¬ 
land. Have some friends who are inter¬ 
ested and am trying to persuade them to 
take this trip. Would you send a few 
itineraries? A. w. N. 

Pennsylvania. 
We hope the friends will go. We are 

glad to send the itineraries at any time. 

A few weeks ago I wrote for informa¬ 
tion about your tour and have not re¬ 
ceived an answer. A friend told me about 
the trip so I enclose $10 for deposit. 

Vermont. N. E. T. 

Opinion seemed to he general that dis¬ 
tribution of consumer publicity, such as 
recipe folders, etc., should be more selec¬ 
tive in the future rather than given out 
in mass through chain stores and local 
groceries. 

The question of an apple advertising 
tax was debated at length. Argument 
was made that the State of Washington 
had made quite a success with this pro¬ 
gram and that Michigan growers had 
found the tax necessary to build up a de¬ 
mand for their product. Stanley Painter, 
Augusta, Me., said that Maine growers 
were definitely against any apple tax. A 
practical difficulty, it was pointed out, 
would arise from the fact that seven 
States in the Northeast would have to 
pass seven different tax laws, which might 
prevent the proper co-ordination as is 
now present. It was also pointed out 
that unless growers themselves were au¬ 
thorized by law to administer the tax 
fund, little or no good would result to 
them. No definite action or stand was 
taken at the meeting on this question. 

The second day of the meeting was 
taken up with election of offices and di¬ 
rectors for the coming year. Those elected 
as officers are: John Chandler, Sterling 
Junction, Mass., president; Frank Bene- 
way, Ontario, N. Y., vice-president; J. 
Wessel TenBroeck, Hudson, N. Y., secre¬ 
tary ; E. Stuart Hubbard, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., treasurer; Theodor Oxholm, Eso- 
pus, N. Y., assistant treasurer. 

The new directors are: E. Stuart Hub- 
hard, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Theodor Ox- 
holm, Esopus, N. Y.; J. Wessel Ten¬ 
Broeck, Hudson, N. Y.; Jay Gelder, 
Chazy, N. Y.; William B. Giddings, Bald- 
winsville, N. Y:; Frank Beneway, On¬ 
tario, N. Y.; Rolland Reitz, Coldwater, 
N. Y.; W. R. Tousey, Waterport, N. Y.; 
Percy R. Morgan, Lewiston, N. Y.; John 
Lyman, Middlefield, Conn.; Charles B. 
Young, Wallingford, Conn.; Stanley L. 
Painter, Augusta, Me.; Myron O. Lord, 
Kezar Falls, Me.; John Chandler, Ster¬ 
ling Junction, Mass.; Howard P. Gil¬ 
more, Westboi’o, Mass.; Roger E. Peck, 
Shelburne, Mass.; Roger C. Coombs, 
Contoocook, N. II.; Walter B. Farmer, 
Hampton Falls, N. H.; John M. D. Sues- 
raan, Cranston, R. I.; Howard W. Hatha¬ 
way, Portsmouth, R. I.; William II. 
Darrow, Putney, Vt.; and Sherman V. 
Allen, Fair Haven, Ct. B. 

If no reply is received in a reasonable 
time, write us again. Information is 
mailed out regularly and if not received 
Uncle Sam is responsible. 

Thank you for the generous informa¬ 
tion. Here is my deposit. J. E. u. 

Michigan. 

Enclosed find reservation blank and 
deposit. When and where is balance to 
be paid. Would you teH me regarding 
suitable clothing and amount of luggage 
allowed? z. w. 

New York. 
The rates for the trip are as follows: 

2 in Lower berth $360.55 each; 3 in 
Lower, $383.05; 1 in Upper, $372.55; 2 
in Compartment, $401.05 each; 3, $380.05 
each; 2 in Drawing Room, $417.05 each; 
3, $390.75 each. Other rates on request. 
We have a clipping with regard to suit¬ 
able clothing that we will be glad to send. 
A suitcase 30%x9 is right and a smaller 
bag for overnight and toilet articles would 
he convenient. 

The time is short now to August 5 so 
please send the entire remittance for lo¬ 
cation desired. You will have the finest 
trip with us through wonderful country. 
It will be a comprehensive view of the 
Northwest, California and the Southwest. 
Beautiful lakes, rivers and mountains and 
Yosemite and Bryce, Grand and Zion 
Canyons in addition. Join us and be as 
enthusiastic as these old friends and you 
too will want to go again. August 5 is 
the day. Send coupon below and arrange 
to go with us. 

July 29, 1939 

Fruit in Monroe Co., N. Y. 
Strawberries bloomed full and fruit set 

well—there was an outlook for a bumper 
crop, but four or five weeks without rain 
knocked prospects endways. A good 
shower on June 22 helped the crop a 
little and reasonable pickings were made 
the following week, but the berries were 
not up to standard in size. The pickers 
like big berries and if small or even me¬ 
dium, they lose interest and consequently 
a considerable less number of baskets 
were harvested than hoped for. Those 
that were secured sold readily at from 
eight to 12% cents; pickers were paid 
two cents and increased to three cents. 
Forty years ago when the acreage was 
much larger, it was an easy matter to 
pick up 50 pickers or more,-and from one 
to 1% cents per quart was satisfying and 
good pickers earned from $1 to $1.50 per 
day. 

The Premier still holds good as an early 
reliable cropper under normal conditions; 
the Dorsett is a good follow-up, the Fair¬ 
fax is much liked on account of dark red 
color and superb quality. I find that the 
old Corscian (New York) still holds up 
its about 40-year reputation. 

As to raspberries, the blacks and pur¬ 
ples were all tipped last summer, and the 
spring digging season so dry, the land so 
hard that the tipped plants could not he 
dug so these plants which are seemingly 
not affected by the conditions, will be a 
hindrance to the picking, will tend to les¬ 
sen the size of the fruit on the mother 
plants, and will get trampled down by 
the pickers more or less. No cultivation 
has been possible on the plantations. The 
Latham still remains the favorite among 
the reds. Newburg is an excellent crop¬ 
per, hut the color of the fruit is not ap¬ 
pealing, the ashy appearance of the ber¬ 
ries compared with the bright red of the 
Latham, although not quite as good qual¬ 
ity, possibly induces quicker sales of the 
latter. 

Peaches set well. As there are about 
400 trees in good assortment of varieties 
from Golden Jubilee early, to the later 
varieties, there should he ample for the 
local calls. Apricots make a good show¬ 
ing. 

There are years when the fruit grow¬ 
ers’ profits are light, compared with other 
years. Thoir problems are many owing 
to bugs, weather, etc. They have to be 
constantly on the jump, early and late, 
if success is guaranteed, hut generally, it 
is conceded that on an average, 10 acres 
well looked after, will and does give bet¬ 
ter returns all points considered than 
many a 100-acre farm devoted entirely to 
general farm crops. E. H. B. 

Potato Club Field Day 
The 10th Annual Field Day of the Em¬ 

pire State Potato Club will he held on 
Thursday, August 3, on Gardner Farms, 
Tally, N. Y. Congressman Ralph O. 
Brewster, of Maine, will give the prin¬ 
cipal address. 

A large exhibit and demonstration of 
modern potato machinery of all kinds 
will be shown throughout the day. Fu- 
ture Farmers and 4-II Potato Club mem¬ 
bers will compete in several contests and 
special potato demonstration plots have 
been planted for the occasion. The en¬ 
tire program will be staged in a 20-acre 
field just south of Tully village on U. S. 
Route 11. An added feature this year 
will be an ox-team plowing demonstra¬ 
tion. e. v. ir. 
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Ready to Ship< 

and Put Up! A 

For heavy grass or corn 
silage the wood silo is 
best for smooth sides, 
even packing. Easy to 
keep juice-tight and acid- 
proof. 
And1 there’s nothing to 
match the safe, conven¬ 
ient Unadilla door-front 
ladder. Our exclusive, 
patented dowelled 
staves insure you a 
tight, erect, endur¬ 
ing, storm - defying 
silo. 
Fine, clear, well - cured 
Oregon staves, laminat¬ 
ed doors, hardware, 
roofs and hoops—all 
ready to ship! 

For lasting satisfaction 
get Unadilla. 

Write or wire for cata¬ 
log and prices. Unadilla 
Silo Co., Box C, Unadilla, 
N. Y. 

SAFE , 

easy*! 

I'M'J s m 
FRONTS! 

LADDER-. 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

CORN HARVESTER 

BENNETT MFG, 

Beat and fastest machine built. 
.One and two row models. One 
horse. Carries to shock. Big 
labor saver. Pays for itself in 
one season. Worked by 1, 2 or 3 
men. No twine. Great for si¬ 
lage. FreeTriaLAgents Wanted. 

Write for catalog. 
Box 904 Westerville, Ohio 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut- 

i ting tool on the farm? How to 
temper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 

The Farmer 
His Own 
Builder 

BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

Is This Agricultural 
Adjustment? 

By HON. FRANKLIN MENGES 

Part II. 

What is still more illogical in this crop 
reduction and soil conservation program 
is the dislocation of agricultural produc¬ 
tion. The climatic and soil conditions of 
the Southern States are peculiarly 
adapted for growing cotton, cane sugar 
and in many places lowland rice and up¬ 
land rice. But now, to reduce cotton 
production, the southern farmers are 
urged to raise corn and in some places 
wheat, potatoes, oats, barley, etc., all of 
which, except corn, are cool weather crops 
adapted to the cool weather areas of the 
nation. In addition, they are asked to 
feed these products to hogs, beef chttle 
and dairy cows and thus compete with 
the farmers of the corn belt and other 
sections of the country where cotton can¬ 
not be grown! And then, stipends are 
paid from the Federal Treasury to corn 
belt farmers for reducing corn production 
and stipends from the same Treasury go 
to cotton farmers to reduce cotton produc¬ 
tion. To illustrate, the States of Iowa, 
Illinois and Indiana, three Corn Belt 
States, planted 2,242,000 fewer acres with 
corn in 1938 than were planted in these 
States on an average during the four 
years from 1929 to 1932, while the seven 
Southern States, Georgia, Alabama, 
North and South Carolina, Mississippi, 
Louisiana and Arkansas planted 3,232,- 
000 more acres with corn during the 
same period from 1929 to 1932, a net in¬ 
crease of 990,000 acres of corn in the 
cotton growing States over the reduction 
of acres of corn in the Corn Belt States. 

Another example, in 1937, in the State 
of Mississippi, where climatic and soil 
conditions are especially adapted for 
growing cotton, sugar cane and in some 
places lowland rice, four mammoth milk 
condenseries condensed whole milk which 
would have made 4.500,000 pounds of but- 
terfat and cheese factories manufactured 
9.300.000 pounds of cheese from about 
90,000,000 pounds of whole milk during 
the same time, in competition with long- 
established condenseries and cheese fac¬ 
tories where climatic conditions are favor¬ 
able to making these products. Reprehen¬ 
sible as this is, it is still worse to permit 
the importation of large quantities of 
these products from foreign countries 
where they are produced largely by peon 
labor in competition with our home pro¬ 
ducers. 

But to my way of thinking there is no 
overproduction, if we consider the safety 
of the food supply of the people of the 
world. There are over a billion wheat 
consuming people in the world at this 
time. According to the special edition of 
the Crop and Price Reporter for Febru¬ 
ary, 1939, issued by the Bureau of Agri¬ 
cultural Economics of the Department of 
Agriculture, there is a surplus of 1.230,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat in the world of 
which 300,000,000 are in this country. If 
there are a billion wheat consuming peo¬ 
ple in the world, that would mean about 
a bushel and a fourth for every individ¬ 
ual ; enough to supply the needs of the 
people for about two months, provided 
that none would be fed to poultry, other 
livestock or used for other purposes. Is 
it so desperate a condition to have a 
surplus of wheat which could be con¬ 
sumed in two months—wheat, a food, on 
which humanity could subsist indefinitely 
Without suffering harm—that, to prevent 
such a surplus, the farmer must be pau¬ 
perized, the food supply of the people 
jeopardized and the credit of the Govern¬ 
ment liquidated? 

Suppose, with the 10-percent crop re¬ 
duction this year in the United States, as 
reported by the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture, there should be a crop failure in 

one-third of the wheat producing nations 
of the world (a condition which can 
readily happen) and suppose the other 
two-thirds of the wheat raising nations 
would comply with the international crop 
curtailment plan of Mr. Wallace and 
produce just enough to go round and none 
for export to molify the pugnacity of the 
Hitlers and the Mussolinis, a condition 
which the crop curtailers seem extremely 
anxious to create, then there would he 
starvation! Does the Wallace adminis¬ 
tration want to go down in history as the 
starvation administration of the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture—a department which 
was created to produce an abundance? 
Do we farmers want to reduce production 
to the starvation limit in order that we 
may be prosperous? I, for one, say 
“No,” and it is not necessary. 

(To Be Continued) 

Western N. Y. Dairy Field 
Day at Hamburg 

July 29 is the date for the Third An¬ 
nual Western New York Field Day and 
Bull Sale. This event is scheduled at the 
Hamburg Fair Grounds, just a few miles 
south of Buffalo. The program begins at 
10:30 o'clock E. S. T. This Field Day 
has established itself as an annual event 
in Western New York by virtue of the 
outstanding successes of the past two 
field days held in 1937 and 1938. Large 
crowds of dairymen have been entertained 
and have made purchases of registered 
bulls at each of these previous events. 
Buyer and seller have a chance to get to¬ 
gether and talk things over. 

The Field Day Committee has now the 
applications for entry of about 75 bulls 
of all dairy breeds. One bull of each 
breed will be sold at auction in the fore¬ 
noon. Four-H and Vocational Agricul¬ 
tural judging contests have been arranged 
as further forenoon activity. James G. 
Hays, Extension Dairyman from Michi¬ 
gan State College, will be principal speak¬ 
er in the afternoon. He will discuss “The 
Form and Function of the Dairy Cow.” 

There will be various exhibits, a hoof- 
trimming demonstration in the afternoon, 
a talk on artificial breeding, music and a 
general good time. 

Chlorine in the Milk House 
Milk producers are learning the good 

work that a proper chlorine bacteriacide 
will do, and how little it costs to use for 
bacterial control on farm milk utensils. 
With a herd of 30 cows, you need 3 to 
4Y2 pounds of chlorine powder a year at 
a cost of perhaps $3 to $4. There is very 
little work to the operation. 

After the utensils have been used, they 
should be rinsed free of milk solids and 
then scrubbed with hot water and a good 
inorganic washing compound; then a 
further rinse with water hot enough to 
dry them when they are inverted to drain. 
Just before use, they are put in a chlo¬ 
rine bacteria-killing rinse to cut down the 
large percentage of bacteria which they 
may have collected. 

This practice of bacteria control is very 
inexpensive, the cost in some instances 
running as low as a cent a day. The re¬ 
wards are a good quality milk and a low 
bacteria count which are well worth the 
small extra labor and cost. 

The Bookshelf 
The Hudson, by Carl Carmer, is more 

thrilling than the so-called historical 
novel. It covers the happenings along the 
Hudson from the time of its discovery to 
recent developments. It is a history of 
New York and the States bordering on 
the Hudson that pictures the life from 
earliest days and is exciting and infor¬ 
mative. No one should miss it, least of 
all. we New Yorkers. Published by Mac¬ 
millan, New York; price $2.50. 

Chester Whites on the farm of Harold W, Tiffany, Catskill, Greene County, N. Y. 

CLETRAC MODEL H — the lowest priced 
crawler tractor. .. pulls two plows *.. 
plants and cultivates four rows... posi¬ 
tive traction under all conditions.. . 
will not pack th e soil.., short turning 
radius. ♦ . complete visibility for the 
operator... two tread widths, 42"— 
$875; 68"— $895 ... economical to 
operate ... easy to service. 

THE GENERAL—a rubber-tired, 2-row 
planting and cultivating general pur¬ 
pose tractor... 8 width adjustments 
from 48 to 76-inch centers on rear 
wheels ... high compression engine 
... three speeds forward and reverse 
* . . low fuel consumption ... easily 
serviced. Planters, cultivators, mow¬ 
ers and other mounted tools are 
available for the General. 

Try both of these tractors in your 
own fields before you buy any 
tractor. Put them through their paces 
under your own most difficult con¬ 
ditions. Then you can invest your 
tractor dollars most wisely. 

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO., CLEVELAND. OHIO- 

CLETRAC TRACTORS 

dll1 

THRIFT ANGLES 
The Grange Silo at its present low 
price and with its long term of 
excellent service ahead of it. is 
bound to return you profits. Grange 
saves space and feed, cuts down 
feed costs, increases milk produc¬ 
tion and saves time and labor. Its 
“better than needed” Quality gives 
assurance of longer life which 
means greater economy. For more 
“satisfaction features” and perma¬ 
nent profits, get a Grange. Large 
colored poster-folder sent free. 

Write for it today. 

(Patent Pending) 

"°vt»*Gt0 / 

CONCRETE 
STAVE 

METAL 

TILE 

WOOD 

GRANGE SILO CO 
RED CREEK, N. y. MANUFACTURERS 

FOR 25 YEARS 

SAVE % COST of NEW SILO 
Write for free folder. Read how 
to rebuild weakened wood stave 
silo into famous Craine Triple 
Wall at 4a cost of new silo. Pay- 

its-way Plan requires 
little cash. Write 

CRAINE, INC. 
75 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y, 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail ear¬ 
ner or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in- 
correctly addressed and magazines and news- 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
it you wish to change your address. 
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In the Harlem Valley 
IT WOULD lie difficult to find anyone, no matter 

what his heritage, who is not stirred deeply with 

the vista of the rolling hills and fertile valley lands 

in Dutchess County, around Millbrook and Amenia, 
«r 

stretching north into Aneramdale in Columbia 

County and westward through Sharon and Lake¬ 

ville, Connecticut. This section is devoted almost 

exclusively to dairying, which in normal times, yields 

a good income because of proximity to good mar¬ 

kets. Large herds of registered stock are the cus¬ 

tom and there is good heavy pasture on every farm. 

There has been a considerable influx of newcomers 

recently, mostly from the cities. Some are gentle¬ 

man farmers, but many are young married couples 

who have decided to cast in their lot with agrieul- 

ture. All are working their land well and making 

needed improvements. 

The hay crop was not as short here as elsewhere 

in the State. There has been some drought but 

periodic showers have kept the ground in good con¬ 

dition. Hay cocks can he seen everywhere and the 

second growth of alfalfa looks good. Oats are on 

the thin side but with good heads. Corn is standing 

anywhere from knee to shoulder high. As we passed 

Bethel Farms in Pine Plains, they were thrashing 

wheat in the field. Wheat acreage is more or less 

of a rarity in Dutchess County which has confined 

itself pretty much to hay, corn and oats. This par¬ 

ticular wheat field stands out, therefore, with the 

golden radiance of its shocks set against a back¬ 

ground of varying shades of green. 
Although dairy farms meet the eye on every hill 

and around every turn, quite a few men are turning 

to beef cattle, particularly Aberdeen-Angus. Favor¬ 

able as milk producers are located, prices have not 

been good. The Borden plant at Amenia is the sole 

outlet. Originally a Grade A plant, it has been 

degraded and left farmers high and dry with all 

sorts of Grade A investments which they had pre¬ 

viously been compelled to make. Since the degrad¬ 

ing, fat tests have dropped mysteriously and there is 

no recourse. Dutchess County has always been 

favored by the League-Borden combine in the mat¬ 

ter of differentials and money from the milk cans 

of dairymen in other parts of the State have been 

siphoned into Dutchess County milk checks. But 

the tide is shifting. Many who have been taught to 

look on their League membership as a matter of 

sentiment and loyalty are thoroughly disgusted wtih 

the inefficiency and mismanagement and are anxious 

to quit. They, too, are now resenting the “blank 

check” they have been forced to sign and are ripe 

for a constructive, independent organization. This 

feeling lias been stimulated a great deal by the 

newcomers, business men in their own right, who 

refuse to be told they must join the League if they 

want to sell their milk and then find they have no 

voice in the management and little power to check 

the abuses. 

THE last N. Y. State Legislature passed a “used 

container law,” now in force. It provides that, 

when farm products are put into packages that have 

held similar goods all marks describing the original 

contents must be removed or the package labeled 

“not original contents” in letters at least an inch 

high. 
This regulation is aimed to do away with the de¬ 

ceptive practice, particularly with egg cases, of pass¬ 

ing under the endorsement of a previous mark. It 

does not prevent the use of second-hand egg cases 

or other containers of lawful capacity, so long as 

advantage is not taken of a previous mark. 

A Golden Pledge 
'-piIE New York State Society of Newspaper Edi- 

X tors in annual meeting at Syracuse, N. Y., 

adopted the following resolution : 

“Recognizing the destruction of individual rights in 
the current world trend, we affirm our devotion to fun¬ 
damental freedoms established for Americans in the 
Bill of Rights, free religion, free assembly, free speech 
and free press. 

“We pledge ourselves to continue to fight, militantly 
to preserve these essentials of liberty. We acknowledge 
the necessity for increased vigilance in news evaluation 
and editorial interpretation of events, and the need for 
persistent effort to resist propaganda from all sources.” 

It might well have included free individuals and 

free economy. As it is the pledge is worthy of being 

printed in letters of gold and kept constantly in sight 

on the editor’s desk. It might well be committed to 

memory and recited daily as a reminder of a con¬ 

stant duty. The fulfillment of the pledge would be 

a great service to the people of America. 

THE last visit I made to New Hampshire was 

“before the hurricane” and I rather dreaded to 

see what it had left in its wake. But the well-known 

indomitable New England spirit took that disaster 

in its stride and much has been done since last fall. 

The farms show their mid-season thriftiness, in 

spite of much dry weather, and the hay crop moving 

into the barns is ample. The many lumbering opera¬ 

tions so near the villages told their own story and 

on many roads were signs warning the driver to 

watch out. The hum of the portable sawmills and 

the great piles of freshly sawed lumber told of the 

millions of feet of down timber that was being sal¬ 

vaged for new building and re-building. 

The danger of fire is being guarded against by 

every possible means and the only forest fire we saw 

was being brought rapidly under control. Refor¬ 

estation is already being carried on by individuals 

on their own land and by the State and there is con¬ 

siderable talk of bringing back over-grown land 

into production. Some dairy farmers, having be¬ 

come rather discouraged with the lack of profit in 

that business, are turning to beef cattle in a modest 

way, and to poultry farming. The Frank Gray 

Farm in Ashfield, Mass., had a good-sized acreage 

in squash for a cash crop and the prospects were 

good for a fair return. 

The summer visitors and tourists are still one of 

the best sources of profit for most New Hampshire 

farms, and in many cases the gardens are planned 

with them in mind. All gardens were in their prime 

and seemed to have escaped serious trouble from any 

source, though more rain is needed there as in many 

other places in the East. The smaller streams are 

very low and evidence of the floods of the last year 

is seen in the stony deposits along the creek beds 

and newly repaired roads. Coming down through 

part of Massachusetts we crossed many new bridges, 

replacing those washed away, but all this work is 

being rapidly completed and looking down on the 

fertile Greenfield Valley from part way up the 

Mohawk Trail, the fields of corn, tobacco, potatoes 

and hay made a pattern that would indicate a fair 

harvest in 1939. c. b. w. 

FARMERS as a whole have long understood, and 

many of them practiced, the standard methods 

of erosion control. They called it “washing,” not 

erosion. Contour cropping, or crooked rows or drill 

marks, and working around the slopes, are modern 

methods well worth considering, and adaptable to 

many conditions in our rolling country. 

It is a help to have some experienced person lay 

out this work or make suggestions, but any farmer 

by doing a little thinking about what be has seen 

in the action of water on cultivated land will make 

up his mind as to what ought to be done and how 

to go at it. The whole idea is to intercept strong 

flows and make the land hold as much of the water 

as possible. A heavy rain which mainly runs down 

the slopes because it is easy to do so, may result 

in the land being “dry as a bone” in a day or two— 

a happening that seems mysterious until we think 

about just what has taken place. 

* 

TREAMLINING in turkeys is the latest develop¬ 

ment in the poultry world. Geneticists are work¬ 

ing on a new small type cross-breed, the hens to 

weigh six to nine pounds, dressed, and toms from 

11 to 15 pounds. They will be exhibited at the 

World’s Poultry Congress in Cleveland later this 

month. 

These new birds are publicized as “turkeys to 

fit the small apartment oven in the city.” A laudable 

purpose in itself but what of its effect on the large 

and luscious roost turkey that for the past 300 years 

bas been the focal point of our Thanksgiving fes¬ 

tivities? And what about the poultry industry? 

The development of this new turkey will be fol¬ 

lowed with interest. 

What Farmers Say 
AN OPEN LETTER 

Judging from conditions mentioned by Attorney Gen¬ 
eral Bennett in his report of investigation, made at the 
request of the Governor, combined with the audit by 
Ernst & Ernst, submitted to the Commissioner of Agri¬ 
culture and Markets in an attempt to locate the trouble 
with the marketing of milk in New York State, and to 
identify those causing the disturbance allowed by exist¬ 
ing laws, it seems needless to call your attention to the 
manner in which directors and agents of the Dairy¬ 
men’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., have 
plundered farmers and ruined their business since Jan¬ 
uary 1, 1919. They apparently ignore the distress that 
records show was caused by their brutal acts. 

Evidently their evil ways were such that the Rogers- 
Alien Bill (or Law) was necessary to allow the group 
to continue tlieir premeditated despotic plan to plunder 
under the guise-of the Metropolitan Bargaining Agency 
plan of extortion. 

It seems to me that the Legislature must know that 
a law, such as the Iiogers-Allen Law, drawn to encour¬ 
age discrimination creates trouble and is a public men¬ 
ace, and when officials pass such legislation they violate 
their oath to duty, to God, and to ther fellow country¬ 
men. 

If there are any so brazen as to seek continuance of 
the Rogers-Alien Law, such impostors should not be 
heeded. If they insist with their bureaucratic imper¬ 
tinence, we should demand that they name the villians 
w’ho “sold the dairy farmer down the river,” and de¬ 
mand that they give an honest accounting of the prop¬ 
erty they usurped from the original Dairymen's League, 
Inc. This demand includes any so base-minded as to 
seek continuance of un-American laws, be it the editor 
of the American Agriculturist, lawyers, officers of the 
League, its News editor, Borden pool, members of the 
Bargaining Agency, or others who want such laws to 
continue this conspiracy against farmers and the swin¬ 
dling of the public by forcing them to support the fund. 

I hold no brief for The Rural New-Yorker, other 
than what they deserve for their honest work which, it 
seems, has no limit. The only dairy organization that 
proved a success Mr. Dillon put in order in 1916. The 
records show that a State Senator and 11 others 
wrecked that successful organization in March, 1919, 
and usurped the assets of 92,000 dairymen. F. M. J. 

New York. 

I have been deeply interested in your fight for the 
“Little Red School House” and the “Milk Controversy.” 
In a lesser degree, we have the same fight here in West 
Virginia. Your editorial “High Court Upholds Mon¬ 
opoly” in the issue of June 17, meets the proposition 
squarely. The “four New Deal appointees” were elected 
for just such work as this. Keep after them until the 
better day dawns. Yours for success! c. E. c. 

What a wonderful editorial—“Obligation to the Fu¬ 
ture.” Here is gathered together the whole arraignment 
and it is complete and terrible. Every particle of this 
nasty business is part and parcel of the New Deal. 
Just as the Dairymen’s League is a co-operative gone 
wrong, so ours is a government gone wrong. It is most 
discouraging but 1 look for a sudden realization on the 
part of both dairymen and the people of our country to 
the terrible threat to them of all this. 

THOMAS R. IIAZZARD. 

Your editorial, “Obligation to the Future,” page 405, 
hits the nail square on the head—only one thing lack¬ 
ing—words have never been coined to express the con¬ 
tempt of sincere dairy farmers for the present situa¬ 
tion. According to butter, the July Class 1 price should 
he $2.50. The price is fixed below the cost of produc¬ 
tion and “stabilized” there. Is this the “living price?” 

M. G. 

C. Tracy Stagg 
STATE Senator C. Tracy Stagg died of a self- 

inflicted gun shot wound near his home in Tomp¬ 

kins County on July 14. His health had been failing 

recently and he left some notes expressing fear that 

he would not he able to carry on. He was counsel 

to Governor Nathan L. Miller during Mr. Miller’s 

administration. He was elected to the Senate in 

1935. He left a request that his seat in the Senate 

would not be draped and that no committee he 

appointed from the Senate to attend his obsequies. 

His funeral was private. 

June Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk 

in tire 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for June 
are as follows : Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. Assn.$2.25 $0,047 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn. 1.68 .035 
Crowley Milk Co. 1.30 .027 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 1.22 .025 
Sheffield Producers... 1.20 .025 
Dairymen’s League Co-op. Assn.96 .020 

Brevities 
Look up and study the 4-H exhibit at the fairs this 

year. Its development will surprise you. 

“Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he that 
doeth righteousness at all times.”—Psa. 106-3. 

The soy bean crop is increasing annually—58,000.000 
bushels last year and probably larger in 1939. This 
bean is being used in plastics and paints, as well as for 
food. 

This year’s pullet crop. Prof. Thompson has some 
excellent suggestions about it on page 419. A flock of 
thrifty pullets with good heredity is the poultryman's 
best nest egg. 

Connecticut is distributing about 10,000 parasites 
of the Oriental fruit moth to peach growers in the State 
this year. The parasites appear to he the only remedy 
for this serious “peach worm” trouble. 

Grass seeding after the small grain harvest is some¬ 
times successful. Disking of these fields may put them 
in as good condition as plowing. Seeding the grass just 
before a rain is best if this can be figured out. 

I 
1 

i 
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Farmers Barred from Protection 
of Anti-Trust Laws 

IN NOVEMBER, 1938, the Federal Government 

obtained 97 indictments against corporations and 

individuals and organizations charging violations of 

the Sherman Act in the distribution of milk and ice 

cream in the Chicago milk shed involving interstate 

commerce. The indictments followed a four months’ 

investigation by Federal officers and a Federal grand 

jury. A year’s investigation by the Department of 

Justice preceded the grand jury action. 

There were four counts in the milk indictments. 

One charged a conspiracy to fix and maintain arbi¬ 

trary, non-competitive prices paid to producers in the 

Chicago milk shed. The second charged collusion in 

fixing retail prices of milk, and the third a con¬ 

spiracy to shut independent merchants out of the 

market. The fourth count alleged that there was a 

plot to limit the supply of milk coming into Chicago. 

New Yorkers named in the indictments include: 

The Borden Co.; Borden Wieland, Inc.; National 

Dairy Products Corp.; General Ice Cream Corp.; 

Thomas H. Melnnerney, President National Dairy 

Products Corp.; Vernon F. Hovey, President Gen¬ 

eral Ice Cream Corp.; R. V. Jones, Vice-President 

Borden Co.; Leland Spencer and Madison II. Lewis. 

On July 13, 1939, Federal Judge Charles E. Wood¬ 

ward ruled that Congress had removed the market¬ 

ing of farm products, including milk, from the juris¬ 

diction of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law and had 

placed control in the hands of the Secretary of 

Agriculture. 

The Court held that by the Agricultural Marketing 

Act, Congress has given the Executive Department, 

acting through the Secretary of Agriculture, full 

power over the production and marketing of agri¬ 

cultural products. The Court said: 

“The marketing of agricultural products, including 
milk, covered by the agricultural marketing agreement 
act, is removed from the purview of the Sherman Act.” 
and— 

“The Secretary of Agriculture was empowered to con¬ 
trol the industry in any milk shed and it was his duty 
to intervene if the act was violated.” 

It is now up to Attorney-General Murphy to de¬ 

cide whether or not this ruling will be carried to 

the Supreme Court. If the decision stands, the in¬ 

dictments are quashed and the Sherman Law is dead 

as far as agricultural interstate marketing is con¬ 

cerned. 

The farmer's right to market farm products that 

are to be shipped across State lines or to. determine 

the price of them is now lost. The Secretary of 

Agriculture supersedes the farmer in the control of 

the wealth which the farmer produces by his land, 

labor and capital. These incidents may he regarded 

as an indication and a warning of a pending ca¬ 

lamity. Certain it is that if the rulers control the 

production on the farms and the marketing of the 

products, the farmers will be reduced to the posi¬ 

tion of workmen and their incomes will depend on 

the whim of a bureaucrat. The farmer will be a de¬ 

pendent of a totalitarian state which, consolidated in 

power, will grow bold in coercion and tyranny. 

Basic Laws and the Courts 
THE New York Court of Appeals has reversed 

Judge Bergan’s decision in Commissioner Noyes’ 

suit against four groups of producers in Western 

New York who had contested the Buffalo Milk Mar¬ 

keting Order adopted under the Rogers-Alien Law. 

The Court, in the opinion of Judge Harlan Rippey, 

holds that the Legislature has the authority under 

the police powers of the State to pass regulatory 

laws and to delegate powers to an administrative 

agency, in this case the Commissioner of Agri¬ 

culture. 

Disappointing as this decision is to dairy farmers 

throughout the State, the Court has been careful to 

point out that it has confined its ruling solely to 

“the facts set up in the complaints” and that “it 

would necessarily depend upon the facts and circum¬ 

stances in each particular case at bar after the is¬ 

sues were duly presented and the facts then at issue 

developed whether the enforcement of the order 

would make a confiscation or a discrimination as to 
them.” 

This would indicate that the door of the Court is 

yet open to producers who suffer “confiscation or 

discrimination.” The New York State Guernsey 

Breeders’ Association feels that its contention in the 

case was “expressly avoided” and that “further 

litigation will be necessary to clarify its contention 

that Guernsey farmers are treated unfairly under 
the law and order.” 

The fact that there is nothing in the Constitution 

to specifically forbid the enactment of a law is no 

proof that the law is just or fair. The Constitution 

is properly expressed in broad principles. Consider¬ 

able discretionary authority is left to the legisla¬ 

tures in the matter of scope and details. Legislators 

are expected to reflect the wishes and interests of 

their constituents. In this country they do reflect 

the audible sentiment of the people. The Judiciary 

is one of the three co-ordinate divisions of the gov¬ 

ernment. The Legislative and Executive Depart¬ 

ments are the other divisions. Their duty is to co¬ 

operate and not to antagonize one another. Of 

course, the Courts are always straining to uphold a 

law once it is placed on the statute books. They 

frankly and properly say so. So that a law must be 

flagrant in violation of basic principles before it 

will be declared unconstitutional by the Courts. An¬ 

other thing to remember is that the Courts must go 

by the evidence produced in each case. In these 

milk cases the theory is that the laws are all en¬ 

acted for the benefit of the farmer, that the co-opera- 

tives are all being run for the best interests of the 

producers and that their leaders are one and all 

working for the farmer and no one else. This theory 

goes out to the press and the public through a well- 

organized and well-paid propaganda machine. Its 

proponents get it before the Legislature. It gets 

into the statutes and also as testimony in the Court 

records. That this theory is far from the truth is 

evident from the fact that the present dairy system 

had its beginning 23 years ago, that volumes of dairy 

laws have been enacted since, that the number of 

co-operatives and leaders have multiplied in the 

meantime and that everybody knows, and its lead¬ 

ers publicly admit, that the New York dairy farmer 

has during this period been consuming his capital 

and is now on the brink of ruin. Farmers generally 

verify this evidence. That the propaganda gets into 

the judicial mind is shown in the very unconscious 

language used in recent decisions. 

It all shows that the time for forbearance, fear 

of reprisal and deference to oppressors has passed. 

There is sentiment enough in the State now to give 

the dairy farmer a fair deal if it were focussed into 

action and made audible. This is the time to de¬ 

mand our rights and. if need be, to fight for them. 

God helps them who help themselves. 

The truth of the dairy industry and the hardships 

of the average dairy farmer have never reached the 

Legislature, the public or the Courts. When these 

groups do get the real facts, the law and the pro¬ 

cedure will be changed. The condition of many a 

farm family would be materially improved if they 

were transferred from the farms to the relief rolls. 

It is their pride, self-reliance and self-respect that 

keep them in the daily struggle with-distress. 

Alleged Racket Restrained 
LOCAL Federal authorities have been trying to 

break up what has been described as a truck 

drivers’ racket. 

It was the contention of the authorities that Local 

807, an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor, 

exacted $9.42 from the owner or driver of each large 

truck brought into the metropolitan area of New 

York from outside the State, and $S.41 each from 

the owners of smaller trucks, plus $1.77 an hour 

overtime after 5 P. M. 

Such owners or drivers were compelled, it was al¬ 

leged, either to pay the money to representatives 

of the union or to put representatives of the local 

on the front seats and pay them the sums indicated 

for driving to points of delivery. 

Those who paid the union collector, it was charged, 

were permitted to drive their own trucks into the 

city. Those who refused to deal with the union 

representatives, it was claimed, were liable to at¬ 

tacks by “guerillas” and strong-arm men, and were 

threatened, terrorized, assaulted and had their truck- 

loads damaged or detained. 

Formerly farmers from Hudson River areas have 

had similar experiences when delivering fruit and 

other products in their own trucks to the city, but 

we have had no recent complaints. 

William Campbell and Austin Furey, delegates of 

the union who, according to the authorities, were 

the “brains" of an alleged conspiracy to oppress 

those who failed to pay amounts said to approxi¬ 

mate $1,000,000 a year to the union for trucking in 

New York, pleaded guilty before Judge John C. 

Knox, of the I'. S. District Court, to an indictment 

under the Sherman anti-trust act on one count. The 

maximum penalty is one year in prison and a $5,000 

fine. At the same time Judge Knox signed a decree 

permanently enjoining Local 807 of the International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen 

and Helpers of America, and 70 individual defend¬ 

ants, from acts of violence and intimidation charged 

against them. 

The Apple Institute’s Work 
THE annual meeting of the New York and New 

England Apple Institute at Springfield, Mass., 

two weeks ago brought together a representative 

group of apple growers from the seven States of the 

Northeast. These men have been at the work now 

for five years and they have achieved a good meas¬ 

ure of success. Faced with a gradually diminishing 

consumption of apples, meaning low prices, and at 

the same time an increase in consumer demand for 

the popularized citrus products, as well as western 

apples, they realized their problem was pi*iucipally 

one of marketing. With a small but active member¬ 

ship, they put their program into operation and as 

a result of their campaign can now point to an in¬ 

crease in the consumption of home-grown apples. 

This success represents only a beginning in the 

program of constructive apple merchandising. There 

is yet much spade work to be done, and principally 

among the growers themselves. The Institute's mem¬ 

bership is small. Too small, particularly since the 

problem is one for all apple men. This small group 

of growers, affiliated as the Apple Institute, have 

adopted the policy of wanting to do the work them¬ 

selves instead of looking to the Government for help. 

This is sound and sensible and will certainly prove 

more efficient and economical in the end. 

Besides, the Institute has been successful in its 

undertaking. It represents growers who are active 

in the apple industry and sincere in their efforts to 

keep the wheels of that industry turning at high 

speed. As such, it is worthy of support throughout 

the entire Northeast. 

Bounties for Heads or Tails 
SENATOR Lee, of Oklahoma, excited the sympa-. 

thy of his associates by telling of hardships of 

the early settlers of his States in a plea for an 

amendment to increase old-age pensions. Then, to 

relieve their emotions, he told an anecdote to pro¬ 

voke laughter. The new settlers were saved, he 

said, by dead prairie dogs. Bounties were paid for 

dead dogs at the county seats of Kiowa and Washita 

Counties. Every westerner being a good shot, the 

dogs accumulated so fast that the county bureau 

could not handle them. Then the story ran : 

Finally the county authorities said: “Do not bring 
the whole dog. _ Jnst bring in his head or his tail, or 
some part of him to show you killed him.” That was 
done at Hobart, and it was also done at Cordell in 
Washita County. We soon got onto that. We took 
the tails to Kiowa County and the heads to Washita 
County, and we settled Western Oklahoma on heads 
and tails. 

Senator Lee turned the Senators from tears to 

laughter but his amendment was defeated. Some of 

the Senators estimated that if it had passed it would 

cost the Federal Government $10.()00.000.000 a year. 

But the "heads" and “tails” story might well be told 

to caution a self-governing people against the rivalry 

between local or class groups to reward their legis¬ 

lators in proportion to the size of the appropriation 

that they get from the Treasury. When we come to 

realize our responsibility, every officer of the Govern¬ 

ment will be rewarded for helping to reduce the 

budget and to get full value for the essential public 
service. 

Onion Harvest Festival 
THE professional men, business men and growers 

in the southern part of Orange County are pre¬ 

paring for an Onion Harvest Festival to be held 

August 15 at Florida to emphasize the importance in 

the industry of the onion growers in the black lands 

of the Wallkill River. The writer labored on this 

black land 60-odd years ago. It was drained by long 

open ditches. Some of the land was used as meadow 

and its production was abundant but at times the 

bottom was treacherous and the mowing machine 

and the horses were often mired in low spots. 

The onion growers’ section was better drained and 

their land better tilled. Their labor was more ex¬ 

acting. The growers had much to contend with. 

Copious rains made the ground unapproachable and 

sometimes destroyed the crop. Droughts prevented 

growth and the weeds were a pest. The tilling was 

mostly hand work. Implements and machinery 

helped little. The fields were covered with men and 

women and children with bended backs, often moving 

on their knees while weeding the crop. 

Work, perseverance and industry overcome all 

obstacles and these working people have succeeded 

in developing an industry. It is well that their 

worthy efforts are now to be publicly announced and 

we rejoice that the community as a whole is to join 

in the celebration of Onion Harvest Festival as a 

tribute to those honest, successful toilers. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
New York State Fair 

By R. W. Duck 

Just short of its centennial mark by 
one year, the 1939 New York State f air 
will offer an exhibition worthy of the 
Empire State it represents. It will com¬ 
bine an Agricultural and Industrial Ex¬ 
position, opening Saturday, August 26, 
and close Saturday, September 9. Its 
operation and management is controlled 
by the State of New York, Department 
of Agriculture and Markets, Holton V. 
Noyes, Commissioner, Albany, N. Y. 

Director Paul Smith, Syracuse, N. Y., 
heads the State Fair Division. lie makes 
the following statement to visitors and 
exhibitors relative to this year's Fair: 
“The first 15-day New York State Fair 
finds our schedule crammed with the 
most outstanding events ever presented. 
It is our belief that this is the most mod¬ 
ern, and yet the most down-to-earth fair 
you will ever see. TV e have arranged 
for 15 days and nights of complete en¬ 
tertainment—educational and interesting 
exhibits, laughable amusements and thrill¬ 
ing special events that round out a pro¬ 
gram designed for you. Whatever day 
or night that you visit us, you will find 
something that conforms and appeals to 
your taste. We cordially invite your par¬ 
ticipation in this Fair and hope that you 
will find it as entertaining and interest¬ 
ing to visit as we did to prepare it. Join 
us this year. Help make the 1939 Fair 
the greatest ever.” 

With a World’s Fair on each coast 
visitors should plan their itinerary so 
they can stop off and see our great State 
Fair, as it will show the real agricultural 
and industrial motivating forces which 
underlie and which have made possible 
the larger world exhibits. Premium books 
may be obtained on application from the 
Syracuse office. 

Col. Henry B. Brewster, Manager of 
the Industrial Exhibit Authority, through 
the co-operation of leading industrialists 
and manufacturers has arranged an ex¬ 
hibition which rivals and in many re¬ 
spects exceeds those at the World's Fairs. 
One of the many exhibits of exceptional 
interest will be that of commercial air¬ 
planes, the first of this kind ever to be 
presented. Passenger and commercial 
planes of all types will be on display. Ar¬ 
rangements will probably be made so that 
visitors may board passenger planes in 
order to more closely inspect them, and 
become more familiar with their service 
and operation. 

Horses 

Superintendent S. C. Pendergast, Phoe¬ 
nix, N. Y., has become famous for the 
outstanding horse shows and exhibits he 
has supervised and arranged at past 
Fairs. Entries indicate this year’s dis¬ 
play will exceed anything yet presented 
on the New York State tan-bark arena. 
Entries close Saturday, August 5. There 
is an entrance fee of $2 for each horse 
entry and $1 for each pony entry. Fee 
must be paid at time of making entry. 
Each exhibitor for premiums whose entry 
fee amounts to $6 or more will be en¬ 
titled to one free admission each day for 
the duration of the exhibit. The amount 
offered in this department is $6,594, with 
specials of $142. 

If horses are entered and not exhibited 
the entrance fee will be forfeited. Ex¬ 
hibitors not showing in the classes in 
which they are entered, unless excused 
by the Superintendent, may be fined $10 
for each entry not shown. All winners 
of a first prize eligible for champion 
classes must compete therein or forfeit 
their prize money. This rule will be 

strictly enforced. There is no entry fee 
in champion class. 

All animals entered in the breeding 
classes must be sound and purebred ani¬ 
mals must be registered in their respec¬ 
tive stud books and their pedigrees given 
on the entry blank. Ages of horses will 
be computed from January 1. In case 
one horse of a pair shall be incapacitated, 
due to a good cause and cannot be shown, 
the Superintendent may allow the substi¬ 
tution of another horse belonging to the 
same owner. 

Percherons will be judged on Wednes¬ 

day, August 30. The Pereheron Horse 
Association of America, Ellis McFarland, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Dexter Park Ave., 
Chicago, Ill., offers a $5 cash award and 
a ribbon to the Grand Champion Pereh¬ 
eron Stallion, and a $5 cash award and 
a ribbon to the Grand Champion Pereh¬ 
eron Mare. Animals competiting for these 
prizes must be properly registered in the 
Pereheron Horse Association of America, 
and be properly transferred to the name 
of the exhibitor on the records of the 
Association. The cash premiums will be 
paid direct to the winning exhibitors from 
the office of the Association. 

Belgians and other draft horse classes 
will be judged starting Thursday, August 
31. The Belgian Draft Horse Corpora¬ 
tion of America, H. J. Brant, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Wabash, Ind., offers $100 in 
special cash prizes, to be paid direct to 
the exhibitors by the Secretary in speci¬ 
fied classes. There are also $32 for spe¬ 
cial prizes in certain classes, provided 
they are American-bred. It should be 
noted that the breeder is the party own¬ 
ing the dam of the horse at time of serv¬ 
ice. American-bred means bred in the 
United States. All animals competing 

for the special prizes offered by the Bel¬ 
gian Draft Horse Corporation of Ameri¬ 
ca must be registered in said Corpora¬ 
tion, except that purebred Belgian draft 
horses that are. registered in the Ca¬ 
nadian National Live Stock Records at 
Ottawa, Canada, shall be eligible to com¬ 
pete for said prizes. The general rules 
of the New York State-Fair are to gov¬ 
ern in other particulars. 

The American Suffolk Horse Associa¬ 
tion, J. G. Truman, Secretary, Bushnell, 
Ill., offers special ribbons for the Best 
American-bred Stallion, the Best Ameri¬ 
can-bred Mare, and the Four Best Ani¬ 

mals, either sex. The English Suffolk 
Horse Society offers a medal for the 
Champion Suffolk Stallion, and a medal 
for the Champion Suffolk Mare. 

Cattle 

R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N. Y., is 
the new Superintendent of Cattle. He is 
especially well qualified for the position 
due to his large acquaintance with breed¬ 
ers, his efficient and genial personality, 
and his successful management of the 
Earlville Sales for many years. 

The cattle building will remain open 
until 8 P. M. daily. All cattle exhibited 
must be in place Monday, August 28, at 
9 A. M., and must remain through Fri¬ 
day, September 8, 4 P. M. This new 
ruling may eliminate some out-of-State 
competition due to conflicting dates; it 
should offer broader opportunity for local 
showmen to obtain a higher percentage 
of premium money. 

Total premiums offered in the cattle 
department are for $12,886. Entries in 
this Department close August 5. There 
is an entry fee of $2 on each single and 
group entry. All animals entered in the 
group classes must be entered in the 
open classes. Entry fee must be paid at 
time of making entry. All cattle in breed¬ 
ing classes must be correctly registered. 
All test certificates, both for tuberculosis 
and Bang’s disease, must be submitted 
with entry blank and filed in the office 
of Director Paul Smith, Syracuse, N. Y. 

The total cash premiums offered in the 
regular Holstein-Friesian classes amount 
to $1,929. A Premier Breeder’s Pennant 
in each breed of cattle will be awarded 
to the breeder winning the most money 
on animals bred by him and shown at the 
New York State Fair in 1939. 

A total of $1,527 is offered in the. 
Guernsey breeding classes. The Ameri¬ 
can Guernsey Cattle Club will award at¬ 
tractive rosettes to the breeders of the 
first three prize animals in the individual 
classes. To encourage development and 
exhibition of young bulls and heifers, the 
New York State Guernsey Breeders’ Co¬ 
operative, Inc., has established a Guern¬ 
sey Futurity. This Association will con¬ 
tribute an amount equal to the fees paid 
in, up to $200, for the support of this 
futurity, to which will be added the en¬ 
try fees paid by the breeders who have 
nominated their cows. No entry fee to 
the New York State Fair is required in 
these classes. Entry blanks and informa¬ 
tion relative to nominating cows and later 
exhibiting their offspring may be obtained 
by writing to the New York Guernsey 
Breeders’ Co-operative, Inc., Cherry St. 
and Erie Blvd., Syracuse, N. Y. Prizes 
will be paid directly from the Association 
office. 

Cash premiums offered in the other 
dairy breeds are: Jerseys, $1,402; Ayr- 
shires, $1,325; Brown Swiss, $1,059. No 
entry fee is required in any of the special 
county or district exhibits, total amount 
offered is $1,710. This is spread over 
more placings and each district should 
strive to be represented. The special 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association ex¬ 
hibits amount to $1,379 in cash premiums. 
The county exhibit shall consist of the 
following animals : One bull two years old 
or over, one bull under two years, three 
cows three years old or over, one heifer 
two years old and under three, one year¬ 
ling heifer and one heifer calf. Not more 
than three animals from any one in¬ 
dividual or firm (members of the same 
family on the same farm count as a firm, 
except 4-H and F. F. A. members who 

Prof. E. A. Trowbridge placing teams in harness; owned, from left to right, by 
William R. Donnelly, Baldwin Farms and Verner Kennedy, all Few York exhibitors. 

Champion Chester White sow, 1938 Orange County Fair, weighed 325 pounds at ten 
months of ago; bred and exhibited by Marvin Drake, Jr,, Middletoion, iV. Y. More 

county fair livestock winners should exhibit at the A etd York State c av. 

Left — Eastern Donna B 2536940, a prize-winning Polled Hereford two-year-old female at the 1938 New York State Fair, owned and.' exhibited by (jage 8toe7c Farms, 
- ~ ” - ’ , A. Y. Right — Resida Valiant Princess 1147096L_Crand Champion^ Jersey female at the 1938 New Yoik State hair, ownid D. O. Beresford, Manager, Delanson. Right — Resida Valiant -.... . . 

and exhibited by R. O. Gubelman, Whitehouse, New Jei'sey. 
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will be considered individual breeders) 
may be entered in a County Herd Class. 

In the beef cattle classes Hereford 
breeding classes are offered a total of 
$673. The Premier Breeder’s Pennant 
mentioned is offered in each of the beef 
breeds. The American Hereford Associa¬ 
tion, Kansas City, Mo., offers premiums 
on the basis of $1 for each $4 offered by 
the New York State Fair. In the Here¬ 
ford steers, spayed or martin heifers, 
which include purebred or grade or cross¬ 
bred sires by a Hereford bull, premiums 
offered amount to $146. 

Aberdeen-Angus premiums offered total 
$970 in the -breeding classes. The Ameri¬ 
can Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Associa¬ 
tion, W. H. Tomhave, Secretary, Chicago, 
111., offers $105 in special prizes to be 
prorated among the individual classes, $2 
to be awarded to each of the first three 
places and $1 to fourth place. These 
awards do not apply to group classes. The 
Angus steer, spayed or martin heifer 
classes offer $240. Groups of five Angus 
steers or heifers fed by exhibitor offer 
a total of $72. Beef Cattle District Club 
Exhibits offer a total of $340 for New 
York Angus or Herefords, 10 animals, 
both sexes. Each herd shall have at least 
one bull and not more than four bulls of 
any age, at least four females of any age, 
and not more than three steers. Not 
more than six animals from one indi¬ 
vidual or from one farm may be en¬ 
tered in a district herd. 

The baby beef sale will be held on 
Monday, September 4, at 1:30 P. M. This 
annual event under the efficient and ca¬ 
pable direction of Prof. Bob Hinman, 
Ithaca, is a notable event. 

Sheep 

This department is under the direction 
of Superintendent E. R. Sweetland, Dry- 
den, N. Y. During his tenure of office 
for the past few years, Superintendent 
Sweetland has reorganized and co-ordi¬ 
nated his departments into one of the 
most efficient and best exhibits of their 
kind in the United States. His introduc¬ 
tion of the system of paying those show¬ 
ing their premium money before they 
leave the Fair is greatly appreciated by 
the -sheep and hog exhibitors. 

As with cattle, all sheep exhibited must 
be in place Monday, August 28, at 9 A. 
M., and must remain through Friday, 
September 8, 4 P. M. Entries close Au¬ 
gust 5. At time of entry the registry and 
ear-tag numbers must be given. All lambs 
shall be under one year of age when 
shown. Animals entered in the Special 
County Exhibit Classes must be entered 
and exhibited in the regular classes. 
Amount offered in this Department is 
$3,963, including $360 for county specials. 
Special breed premiums amount to $315. 
Wool exhibits are offered premiums of 
$202. 

The various sheep classes will be 
judged on August 29-30. Luther A. Bel- 
den, Bradstreet, Mass., will judge the fol¬ 
lowing breeds: Shropshire, Hampshire, 
Dorset and Corriedale. Walter Thomson, 
Port Byron, N. Y., decides for the rib¬ 
bons in the following sections: Cotswold, 
Leicester, Oxford and Tunis. Judge L. 
Orbell, Queenstown, Ontario, Canada, 
will place the Southdowns, Cheviots, Lin¬ 
colns and Suffolks. R. W. Duck, Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y., will jude the B-Merinos, C- 
Merinos, Rambouillets and Karakuls. 

Swine 

This Department is also in charge of 
Superintendent Sweetland. The build¬ 
ing will remain open until 8 P. M. Mark 
A. McCarty, State College, Pa., will 
judge the hog classes, which will consist 
of entries in the following breeds, with 
amounts offered as indicated: Berkshire, 
$282; Chester Whites, $282; Poland 
China, $282; Hampshire, $212; Duroc- 
Jersey, $282; Spotted Poland China, $70. 
The judging will be held on September 5- 
6. Total amount offered in this Depart¬ 
ment is $1,453. Best pen of three New 

York State barrows born after March 1, 
1939, are offered four cash prizes as fol¬ 
lows in order: $16, $12, $10 and $5. 

All exhibitors must pay an entry fee 
of 50 cents for each entry. Entries close 
August 5. The name and registry num¬ 
ber of each animal should be given at 
time of entry. 

Dairy Goats 

This Department is in charge of Robert 
L. Harris, Fabius, N. Y. Mrs. T. N. 
Tyler, Niagara Falls, Canada, will judge 
on Wednesday, August 30, for the follow¬ 
ing breeds: Alpine (French and Rock), 

„ Nubian, Saanen, Toggen-burg and special 
classes. Total premiums of $396 are of¬ 
fered. 

Entries close August 5. To be eligible 
to entry all imported goats must have 
been in the United States or Canada at 
least 30 days before the date of the Fair. 
The following three-year trophies are of¬ 
fered : Toggenburg, Don N. Allen, Way- 
land, N. Y.; French Alpine, H. Barlow, 
St. Catherine St., West Montreal. Can¬ 
ada ; Rock Alpine, Freeman Prasse, 
Princess Bay, S. I., N. Y.; Saanen, Miss 
Margaret Sharpe, Medina, Pa.; Nubian, 
Mrs. H, H. Coit, Derby, N. Y.; Yearling 
Saanen Doe, A. H. Lewis, Herkimer, N. Y. 

AY RSHIRES 

For 50-Ton Cows 
j Ayrshires are noted for life-time records 

of 100,000 lbs. 4% milk 

Write for literature arid list of breeders 
near you with stock for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association,' 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

SWINE 

I Gr 

Coming- Meetings and Shows 
July 23-29.—Farm and Home Week, 

Storrs, Conn. 
July 24-28.—Farm and Home Week, 

Amherst, Mass. 
July 28. - Aug. 7. — World's Poultry 

Congress, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Aug. 3. — Field Day, N. Y., Potato 

Growers, Gardner Bros. Farm, Tully, 
N. Y. 

Aug. 11.—Dairy Day, Ohio Experiment 
Station, Wooster. 

Aug. 15. — Onion Harvest Festival, 
Florida, Orange County, N. Y. 

Aug. 15-19. — Sandy Creek, Oswego 
County, N. Y., Fair. 

Aug. 16. — Connecticut Experiment 
Station Field Day, N ew Haven. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 9.—N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse. 

Sept. 12-16.—Mineola Fair, Mineola, 
Long Island, N. Y. 

Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 7.—Danbury Fair, Dan¬ 
bury, Conn. 

Aid to Future Farmers 
Kiwanis Club members of Geneva, N. 

Y., have been anxious to assist young 
student farmers to become more inter¬ 
ested in raising purebred cattle. With 
this end in view, they have presented 
Dean Hughston, Stanley,, with a fine Jer¬ 
sey heifer calf. It has been named Ki- 
waniqueen I and comes from a long line 
of distinguished ancestors from the Jersey 
herd at the N. Y. State Agricultural Ex¬ 
periment Station. 

It was the plan of the organization 
members to present the calf to an out¬ 
standing student of agriculture at Geneva 
High School and Dean Hughston was se¬ 
lected. The animal is being raised under 
the supervision of the instructor of agri¬ 
culture at the school and reports are 
rendered regularly to the club on the 
calf's progress. The first heifer calf 
born from this calf will be turned over 
to the club for presentation to another 
worthy student. By such a process, the 
club hopes that over a period of years, it 
will be able to place a number of head 
of registered stock. 

The heifer is a beautiful light fawn 
calf of fine show type that promises to be¬ 
come an excellent producing cow. Her 
sire is Coronation’s Owl’s Rest Lad 
372129, junior herd sire at the Station, 
and her dam, Coronation Ann No. 11, 
49054. The dam of Coronation's Owl's 
Rest Lad is the silver and gold medal 
cow, Owl's Rest Alice, who is still in the 
Station herd at 12 years of age. - o. 

■anram-nTn-OTi 

GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—•Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers 
at reasonable price. Negative herd. Also can offer 
splendid Bull Calf. For full particulars write— 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK 

.-. ABERDEEN-ANGUS | 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angui Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park. Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association, Ithaca. New York. 

WE ARE OFFFRING a ^ery choice t^oup of 
. , , Y, , . registered Aberdeen- 
Angus bulls and heifers of breeding age. Cattle T B 
accredited and approved for Bang’s disease. We 
„ „, . cordially invite your inspection. 
BRIARCLIFF FARMS, Inc., PINE PLAINS, N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
Pure bred breeding bulls. Open and bred heifers Bred 
cows to freshen soon From our Premier herd of here¬ 
fords. Wm. J. Hamilton, R. D. 2, Jametville, New York 

SHORTHORNS 

FOR SALE ?eKistered foiled Beef Type Short- *. horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s 
disease. AJso O.I ( and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton. Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

JERSEYS 

REGISTERED JERSEYS ?0rred 
coupled with type. Real dairy cows. Both sexes any 
age. Plenty of Gold and Silver Medals in pedigrees. 
A. F. PEIRCE, . WINCHESTER. N. H. 

| Miscellaneous 

PUBLIC SALE 
FRIDAY AUGUST 25, 1939 

25 HEAD REGISTERED AND GRADE GUERNSEYS 
/5 HEAD BLACK POLAND HOGS 

tV’rite For Catalogue 

JOHN N. NEWCOMER, R-5, HAGERSTOWN. MD. 

liking Shorten. Bull Calves: One IS mos White 
Fantail Pigeons. HENDRICKSON. Cobleskili, N Y? 

M 

DOGS 

Photo P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 
Dean Hughston, Stanley, and his Jersey Heifer “Kiwaniqueen /” 

Duple bred puppies. Wirehaired Foxterrier (female) 
5yT>f^1 Yorick Sunfire. Beatles sired by Ch 

Black fork Ringer. Airedales my own strain. Satisfaction 
iui rri iu , „ „kupant«ed $20.00 each. 
MIFFLIN LAKES KENNELS. ASHLAND. OHIO 

ST. BERNARD’S REG- 
Reasonably Priced. Swfss mafe at' *£d 
Blalrstown 37-R-22. I. B. DENNIS. Columbia. N. J. 

Great Pyrenees Female g?|ri$ar °ld-K Ve¬ 
ldes! guard and companion for farms and estates* 

Reasonable to good home. Mrs. B. Faye, Rhinebeck. N.Y. 

)UREEKED COCKEIf PUPS AND DOES 
— . kou-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
pneed. V. s. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

SFOlJNDLAND PUPPIES - s weeks old. Won- 

issftvnwsKi off" “‘"tk „ an. rrr. 
REGISTERED 
Few March Pups, HIRAM LOUCKS, Vermilion. OhH 

COLLIES 5est ?ralnA Registered. Reasonable prices. 
V>vLtLijjp Tweedon Collie Kennels. Phoenix? N. Y. 

COLLIES an<i Co,ored - Hunting Beagles 
Red. KAII.WAT VIEW FARMS. IUSting8T\.V. 

COLLIES tiSif KEEE,?WAltuv?,'„EJ,-.n 

Shepherd Puns from He<d I)rive™- 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups Sf'‘Trorl7njyv*Tm‘ 

^■U1L,L'TERR,Eft PUPPIES, Champion Blood-lines, 
grown dogs, prices low. E. LEIDY, Middlesex. N R 

A CH ADRAL0TT EUSPNSErL,maIf3 M$E dTn A.^^^ 

PEDIGREED ***£ n^h.^nce^^ 

7,°.L^?nnhesteriP,;ppi^- ^ 5 to 10 lbs. at maturity. 
Beautifully marked. Mrs. A. Sechler, Barker, N Y 

F tJrrnalerrn(Sn»AIJrish SeUeX months $15.00 LE0 GOODMAN - GROTON. NEW YORK 

Large Type Chester Whites 
Seven Weeks Old $5.00 

DENTON’S FARM, FLANDERS, N. J. 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Would you like some real pigs? Then here’s what 
you do. Drop a post card stating age — sex — breed 
you prefer. Send no money. See your pigs first. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Must please you or 
return at my expense. From 2 to 4 months old at 
$3; $3.50; $4: $4.50; $5; $5.50; $6; $7; $7.50; $8 each. 
If you can handle several of these thrifty pigs con¬ 
sult me about delivery. Sincere Cooperation Guaranteed 
CHAS DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

PIGS ARE LOWER 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 weeks old $3.50; 8 weeks old $4.00 
Limited number of Chester Whites, $4.50 each. 

Will ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN. MASS. Tel. 1415. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service. 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on. request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS ■ BETH ESP A MARYLAND 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Week* Old, each.$3 50 
„ .. „ 8 to 10 Week* Old, each..$4.00 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders reouiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St., WOBURN. MASS! 

P. S.—In lota of two or more. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Top Quality Pig9—Chester & Yorkshire. Berkshire & 
O,-.1- C. Crossed: 6-8 wks. old $3.50 each. 8-10 wks. 
old. $4 each. Shipped C. O. D. No crating charge. 

RUGGED PIGS ! 
Chester Whites, Chester-Berkshire, Yorkshire-Chester, 
6-7 weeks $3.25; 8-0 weeks $3.75-; 10 weeks $4. Boars, 
Barrows or sows. Ship C. O. E>. Oates Free 
\ aecmation. extra if desired. CARL ANDERSON 
Virginia Road,_Concord, Mass. Tel. I236M. 

WALTER LUX oow Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whites cress or the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 

j All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
t 6 to 7 weeks old $3 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each. 

Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Tour breeding 

chaT gaiiif °° gs it 

HEREFORD PIGS EIGHT WEEKS OLD 
eTb. puKBtos*00’1 .”2 ’gansevKortt, 8“?; 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
& BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE, Littlestown, Pa. 

J!UR0CS’ BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGTON. SC1PI0 CENTER, N. Y. 

~ MINKS ~ I 

Soiling; _ ut 
200 EXTRA DARK YUKON MINK 

R H rppCEelt Pric«s — *25 each. 
R. H. GREEN, . FARRELL, PA. 

MINK RRFFDFR^ 0F unexcelled quality 
Mil 11 ft. DftEEl/EI\J for SALE. Don’t buy until 
you have visited our farm. Thousands of mink to 
choose from Hugo Zichner, Near Bird House Corner 
Croton-on-Hudson. N. Y. Phone: Peekskill 2078. 

wmtStM-M1in£ FoJ Sale — Inspection invited. Taconio 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc., Putnam Valley, Peekskill, N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES I 

FOF Sale well broke Bloeky 
'Ulack Percheroiis: will mature to 3.000 

lbs. Geldmg and Mare. 3 & 4, own brother and sister- 
mare bred to registered ton Percheron stud and due 
Sept. 12. Pair $425 delivered. BLOCKY CHESTNUTT 
Belpan Mare. 1.400. 10 yrs. old. sound, kind, good 
worker, regular breeder, heavy in foal to registered, 
ton Belgian stud due to foal Oct 6 Price $175 de 
llvered. EARL WHITE (Ullage Farm), ARCADE, N. Y? 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” — Al- 

A. W. GREEN 
Ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

WESTERN AND NATIVE HORSES — 1.200 to 1.500 
mnnicu Take O*5 -lo"8 as 20 months to pay. 
0 BRIEN, R. 2, JOHNSON CITY, N. Y. 

Purebred PERCH ERONS tor sale. BROAD MEADOWS 
FARM, Office: 20 Virginia Rd„ White Plains, N. Y. 

[ SHEEP Zl 
F?R ,SfAEE — Registered Shropshire yearling rams and 
VAN VIFPT^rbJk1118, Have and duality. VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW YORK 

CORRIEDALE RAMS. RAM & EWE LAMBS, Farm¬ 
ers’ prices. J. H. WHITMORE, MT. MORRIS, N. Y. 

GOATS "j 

FR1ENCH ALPINE Pu,rehmi h"ck kids 6 weeks 
G Ynmurc m e>° d exceptional blood lines. 
b. YOUNGS PLACE. Box 425. PEEKSKILL. N. Y. 

REGISTERED Long-eared, Black-Tan FOX and rnou 
HOUND PUPS. CARL RAUCH Florence teS 

GREAT DANES — Begistered male puppies, $35 up 
Scotties reasonable. FARM HOLM. New Paltz, N. Y. 

RAT TERRIER PUPPIES, bred for ratters Satisfac- 
1011 guaranteed. Crusaders' Kennels, Stafford, Kansas 

Airedale Terrier Puppies. Big boned, good stock. Papers 
Seasonable. Mrs. J. Greenwold, R. 2, Loekport, N. Y. 

RABBITS | 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND WHITE RABBITS 
HILL CREST RABBITRY, Box 19, MT. VISION, N. Y. 

SellinpOut ALAND WHITES, FLEMISH 
DClUUjgLJiUI, GIANTS, Steel Hutches. Stamp for 
last. BROAD BROOK RABBITRY, Brattleboro, Vt 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS, young and 
breeding stock. FAIRVIEW RABBITRY, GAP, PA. 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent work; 
earnings above average; men 

experienced i n subscription 
work preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 
Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 
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The Road of Remembrance 
The old wind stirs the hawthorn tree; 

The tree is blossoming; 
Northward the road runs to the sea. 

And past the House of Spring. 

The folk go down it unafraid; 
The still roofs rise before; 

"When you were lad and I was maid, 
Wide open stood the door. 

Now, other children crowd the stair, 
And hunt from room to room; 

Outside, under the hawthorn fair, 
We pluck the thorny bloom. 

Out in the quiet road we stand, 
Shut in from wharf and mart. 

The old wind blowing up the land, 
The old thoughts at our heart. 

—Lizette Woodworth Reese. 

This and That Household Ideas 
Did you ever stop to think of those 

thousands of city-bound people who grew 
up in the country and whose thoughts 
turn longingly to the hills and homes 
they used to know, especially at this time 
of the year? Many of them manage to 
get 'back for a little while—if not to 
their early homes, then to some other 
spot that will satisfy their need. They 
have their problems in making a living 
in the city and a visit to the country 
gives them a change of thought just as a 
trip to the World's Fair or to any big 
city helps the farm person. Perhaps if 
there could be more of these visits and 
more chances to exchange views there 
would be a better understanding and a 
more friendly feeling all around. C. B. w. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I am interested in scrap books and 

have made several, one of my native state 
“Maine” and will write of my home and 

State.” MRS- L- E- D- 

“I live on a farm and have a little 
daughter eight months old. Would like 
to hear from anyone any place for I get 
lonesome streaks on. Mould like to heai 
especially from farm girls around my age. 
I’m almost 22 years old.” mbs. m. p. c. 

New York. — 
“I would like to hear from readers, es¬ 

pecially in the South and Far W est. Am 
interested in wild flowers, stamp collect¬ 
ing and books.” mbs. J. I. m. 

Pennsylvania. 

“I am a farmer’s wife, 34 years old, 

and have three children—one girl and two 
boys. I like all kinds of fancy work, 
crocheting, plain knitting, rug making, 
and I do a little weaving and embroider¬ 
ing, too. I am almost always kept busy 
at something. I hope I can find friends 
through this paper.” mbs. c. J. c. 

Ohio. 

Hot Weather Canning 
A friend told me how to have plenty 

of catsup, spiced preserves and chili 
sauce, and not have to spend long hours 
in a hot summer kitchen, to make it, 
when I had so much rather be some place 

else. 
I have been doing it her way for four 

years now, with great success and the ap¬ 
proval of all. I want to pass the idea on 
to others, so that you, too, may enjoy 
more hours for your favorite summer 
pastime, and it can be done by spending 
fewer hours canning. 

You just can all your tomatoes when 
they are ripe in your quickest favorite 
method. 

’When fall arrives with cooler days and 
you keep a fire for warmth, you can turn 
some of these tomatoes into catsup, chili 
sauce and preserves. Here are methods 
that my friend and I follow and like: 

Catsup.—Two quarts tomatoes, drained 
and sieved; one tablespoon salt, mustaid, 
black pepper; one-half tablespoon cin¬ 
namon, cloves, allspice, paprika; one cup 
vinegar; suagr to taste. If desired, add 
one grated onion. Four quarts of toma¬ 
toes, drained as described, give the two 
quarts needed for the catsup. Press the 
pulp through a sieve to remove seeds. 
Combine ingredients and cook until the 
desired consistency is reached. The cat¬ 
sup is a bright color, due to the fact it 
does not require long cooking since all 
extra liquid was drained off before mak¬ 
ing the catsup. 

Chili Sauce. — Two quarts tomatoes, 
drained; two onions, chopped; two cups 
brown sugar and vinegar; two teaspoons 
salt; one tablespoon cinnamon, cloves, all¬ 
spice ; one-half teaspoon red pepper. Cook 
slowly for 20 minutes and bottle. 

Spiced Tomato Preserves.—Two quarts 
tomatoes, drained; one quart sugar; one- 
half teospoon cinnamon, cloves, allspice. 
Stir as little as possible while cooking. If 
desired, candied orange and lemon peel 
may be added or any other flavor desired. 

V. M. 

Pretty figured oilcloth cut for correct 
width and put on curtain rollers makes 
gay colorful shades. 

Piecrust will brown more quickly if 
brushed lightly with warm water in 
which sugar has been dissolved. 

Never sweep soot that has fallen on 
rug at once. Cover with dry salt, let 
stand a short time, then sweep it up. 

To get curtain rods through freshly 
starched curtains run a clothespin 
through first and it works like a charm. 

For mustard stains on linen rub soap 
on spots—it will turn them pink. After 
washing and putting on line outdoors, the 
stains will disappear. 

If cream be overwhipped pour a bit of 
cold sweet milk into it. Stir lightly and 
cream will regain its perfection. 

To clean silver, add one-half cup salt 
and three-fourths cup soap flakes to suf¬ 
ficient cold water to cover the silver in 
an aluminium pan. Bring to a boil. Drain 
water. Wash silver in hot soapy water 
and dry thoroughly. 

One teaspoon ammonia added to one 
quart of water once a week will make 
houseplants grow and add color to foliage. 

To clean behind a chest of drawers 
easily take out bottom drawer instead of 
moving chest or bureau. j. d. 

Smart Styles Simply Sewn 
4175 — Pert young 

princess frock boasts 

unusual yoke and 

sleeves. Designed for 

sizes 10 to 18. Size 

14 requires 4l/£ yds. 

35-in. fabric. 

9087 — Have fun 

making this snappy 

style with its sun- 
ray tuck-and-button 

trim! Designed for 

sizes 12 to 20 and 

30 to 40. Size 16 re¬ 

quires 3% yds. 35- 

in fabric. 

9086 — Keep cool in 

this crisp frock with 

graceful neckline 

Designed for sizes 34 

to 49. Size 36 re¬ 

quires 4*4 yds. 35- 

in, fabric and % yd. 

contrast. 

Price of these pat¬ 

terns 15c. Fashion 

Book and pattern 

25c. Send orders to 

The Rural New- 

Yorker, 333 W. 30th 

St., New York, N. Y. 

Something Different for 
Your Pantry Shelves 

It’s the little touches that tell! The 
different sort of relish, new method of 
canning some sort of fruit, a better, 
crisper pickle, or perhaps a colorful pre¬ 
serve jam full of goodness, bring forth 
the compliments from family and friends. 

These are tried and true ones from 
last year’s stock, and I know you’ll be 
delighted with them: 

Barbecue Sauce for Meats.—Four cups 
tomato ketchup, four cups gravy or meat, 
stock, one cup Worcestershire sauce, one- 
half cup vinegar, one teaspoon paprika, 
four teaspoons salt. Mix ingredients and 
bring to boiling point. Pack into clean, 
hot jars, partly seal and process for three 
hours in a hot-water bath. 

Pickled Beets.—Cook small beets until 
tender. Cold dip and slip the skins. 
Make a syrup of two cups water, two 
cups vinegar, one lemon sliced thin, one 
tablespoon cinnamon, one teaspoon 
cloves and one teaspoon allspice. Cover 
the beets with this mixture and simmer 
for 15 minutes. Seal in clean hot jars. 

Crabapple Honey.—Wash crabapples, 
remove cores and spots but don’t pare. 
Cut apples into small pieces and put 
through the food grinder. Place apples 
in a preserving kettle with water to cov¬ 
er. Boil for 10 minutes. Measure the 
pulp and add three-fourths as much 
sugar as pulp. Cook the mixture until 
it is clear and jelly like. Seal in clean, 
hot jars. 

Pineapple Preserves.—Pare the pine¬ 
apple and remove the eyes. Cut in small 
pieces, discarding the core. Place pine¬ 
apple in a preserving kettle and add 
three-fourths as much sugar as pineapple. 
Allow mixture to stand until a syrup is 
formed. Cook the mixture slowly until 
the pineapple becomes transparent. Place 
in clean, hot jars, fill with boiling syrup 
and seal at once. 

Tomato Conserve.—Two quarts of to¬ 
matoes, fresh or canned, drain off juice; 
two cups seedless raisins, two lemons cut 
in small pieces, one cup English walnuts 
and eight cups sugar. Wash the raisins. 
Blanch, peel and core the tomatoes. Mix 
the ingredients except the nuts, and cook 
mixture until it is thick and clear. Add 
nuts, chopped fine, and pour mixture into 
clean, hot jars and seal at once. 

Canned Baked Apples.—Wash and core 
sound, tart, baking apples. Fill the 
cavities with sugar to which a little cin¬ 
namon has been added. Place in a bak¬ 
ing dish containing a little water. Bake 
in a hot oven until tender. Pack quickly 
into hot jars and cover with a hot syrup 
made with one part sugar to one part 
water. Partly seal and process in a hot- 
water bath for 20 minutes. Alice black. 

HELP 
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY 

Doctors say your Iddneys contain 15 miles of tiny 
tubes or filters which help to purify the blood and 
keep you healthy. Most people pass about 3 pints a 
day or about 3 pounds of waste. 

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and 
burning shows there may bo something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. 

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when 
due to functional kidney disorders, may be the causa 
of nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, 
loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan’s Pills. 

are these rates FAIR? 
$1.50 PER PERSON 

2 in room with running water 
$2.00 PER PERSON 

2 or more in room with bath 

$2.00 PER PERSON 
single room with running water 

$2.50 PER PERSON 
single room with bath 

Write for Reservations Now 

HOTEL BRESLIN 
99th ^t. & Broadwav. N. Y. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
LAe Wood $H9 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Mllee 

Eaelly Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tsoi Houees-Storege Shade 
Work Shops-Pump Houeos 

Stool Utility Buildings far All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

Either 16 guaranteed prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain 
enlargements and 8 prints from each roll —only 26c 
coinl 16 reprints 26c. FREE — 8 x 10 enlargement 
coupon with each 25c order! Superb quality. One day 
service! Mailers, details FREE! Send rolls or write. 
AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.2B. LaCrosse, Wise. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO 8ERVICE LaCroese.Wis. 

Look! Film developing bargain! Quickest Service!Either 
16 prints, or 2 enlargements and 8 prints from each 
roll only 25o. Modern Studios. Bx 628A, LaCrosse, Wis. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

W fl M F N Establish your own hosiery and hand- 
TT v 111 E li kerchief business. Excellent earnings. 

No investment. We supply the stock. 
STATLER TEXTILE CO.. 72, LOWELL. MASS. 

Bathrooms (colored). Built-in Tub, Pede#t*i 
Basin. Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue B. 
SCHLOSSMAN, 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

Acknowledged 

lo Rubbers Needed 

"Self-Sealing" 

ALL Standard Masons 

the “ World's Best Fruit Jar and Cap ” 
Buy 3 or 4 doz. Enjoy the Ease •Sureness 
•Safety of Kerr Mason Jars and “Self- 
sealing ’ ’ Caps. 
• Kerr Mason Jar Co., 67 2 Title Insurance Bldg 

Eos Angeles, California. 

“8 New Unsual Recipes”....□ 
“Guide to Home Canning”.□ 
“Sample Kerr Mason Cap”..Q 
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Fresh Fruit Desserts of Summer 
When all the many fresh fruits of sum¬ 

mer are offered us in such abundance, we 
are always tempted to try new ways of 
serving them. How dear to our memo¬ 
ries are the mouth-watering blackberry 
cobblers, peach pies, summer Pippin 
dumplings and Cherry tarts made by 
mothers, grandmothers and aunts. Often 
these dainties were served with “dip,” a 
rich sweetened milk or thick yellow 
cream. With cream and butter at the 
high tide of the year in production, we 
can afford to be extra generous with 
them, for fresh fruit desserts and plenty 
of rich cream, either clotted or whipped, 
create a harmonious food symphony. 

One of the fii’st requisites of a delicious 
fresh-fruit pie or tart is a tender, flaky 
crust. Most of us have a favorite pie 
crust, but here is a particularly tooth¬ 
some Puff Paste for this type of dessert. 
It depends on plenty of butter for its 
fine flavor and texture. Sift two cups 
of flour into a chilled mixing bowl, add¬ 
ing one-half teaspoon salt before sifting; 
cut one cup of cold butter into the flour 
until of the texture of fine meal, make a 
well in the center of the mixture, gradu¬ 
ally add one-third cup of ice water and 
blend lightly until every part is moisten¬ 
ed. Turn out on cold mixing board, roll 
into an oblong with a cold-rolling pin, 
fold into three layers and chill for an 
hour or more. When ready to use, roll 
again, fold and repeat at least four times. 
If the pastry has been kejxt very chill it 
will be very flaky. 

Georgia Delight Pie.—One and one-half 
cups sugar, one-third cup flour, two eggs 
well beaten, 1% cups boiling water, one- 
fourth teaspoon salt,'one teaspoon butter, 
one tablespoon lemon juice, two cups very 
ripe sliced peaches, one rich, crispy, fresh- 
baked puff paste crust, one-half pint whip¬ 
ping cream. Blend flour, sugar and salt; 
pour boiling water over them slowly, 
stirring to make smooth. Pour a little of 
this mixture over the well-beaten eggs, 
blend and add to first mixture; pour into 
double boiler and cook until mixture 
thickens ; remove from heat, stir in but¬ 
ter and lemon juice; let cool and chill. 
When ready to serve, pour the chilled 
mixture over the sliced peaches (we pre¬ 
fer the white ones) ; whip the cream, add 
the sugar and with a pastry tube pipe 
apply around the edge of the pie and 
crisscross over it, or if preferred, heap 
over the top. 

Blackberry Cobbler.—This is almost a 
whole meal supper and a tempting dinner 
dessert. Roll puff paste a half inch thick. 
Butter a deep square glass baking dish, 
sprinkle with one tablespoon flour and 
one-fourth cup sugar; add one quart 
blackberries, sprinkle with one cup sugar 
and one tablespoon flour, dot with but¬ 
ter, about two teaspoons, cover with the 

pastry and bake in quick oven. When 
baked, cut the crust into the fruit and 
serve warm with fdenty of thick, yellow 
cream. 

English Fruit Tarts.—Roll a portion of 
flaky crust to one-fourth inch thickness, 
cut into three-inch squares, diamonds or 
circles, prick with a fork and bake in a 
hot oven, about 425 degrees. Cook one 
quart cherries, red raspberries, or blue¬ 
berries slightly with a cup of sugar (or 
more if liked). To serve, put a generous 
portion of the slightly warm fruit in each 
individual serving dish, cover with a 
piece of the baked pastry. Delicious 
served with thick sweet cream or smooth 
boiled custard. To be quite English, 
serve with the delicious clotted cream for 
which England is famous. b. t. j. 

A Problem Answered 
Among the solutions of the shrinking 

pie crust trouble spoken of in a recent 
issue are the following: 

“If in rolling dough for pie crust, it 
sticks to the board and will not roll 
easily, loosen it with a spatula and re¬ 
flour the board. Never force dough to 
roll or stretch it as this causes it to 
shrink in the baking. Rather patch the 
dough on the pan than stretch it.” 

MRS. J. S. 

“Pie crust should be rolled very lightly, 
without undue pressure, to insure it keep¬ 
ing its shape. Also pie crust that is suf¬ 
ficiently short will have less tendency to 
shrink. If one is making a pie shell, to 
be used for lemon meringue pie and simi¬ 
lar types, it will have better shape and 
keep its size if it is baked on the outside 
of an inverted pie plate or inside the pan 
as usual when well pressed into the pan 
and thoroughly pricked with a fork to 
prevent swelling irregularly.” 

MRS. a. w. w. 
“I've found out that at times I had a 

little too much shortening, in my flour and 
I’ve found out that I should use an ac¬ 
curate measurement. To one cup of sifted 
flour add one-third cup shortening. One 
cannot go by guessing measurements.” 

MRS. J. W. 

July Salad 
One and one-half cups cubed pineapple, 

4% cups berries, sprigs of mint, “appe¬ 
tizer mayonnaise.” Mix and chill pine¬ 
apple and berries. Arrange on salad 
greens on individual salad plates. Garnish 
with mint. 

Appetizer Mayonnaise.—One-third cup 
mayonnaise, clove of garlic, two-thirds 
cups French dressing. Rub bowl in which 
dressing is to be mixed with cut-side of 
clove of garlic. Slowly add French dress¬ 
ing to mayonnaise, beating constantly. 
Makes one cup mayonnaise. 

SHE STICKS TO THE "TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN ... CERTO! 

NOT A BIT... IF YOU DONT 

MIND WAITING. I REALLY 

WONT BE LONG... FOR 

NOW THAT MY FRUIT IS 

PREPARED, I'LL BE FIN¬ 

ISHED WITH THIS JELLY | 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES! 

MISS MERKEL, l'M HERE FOR THAT INTERVIEW 

vYOU PROMISED ME . I HOPE I'M 

NOT BOTHERING YOU! 

INDEED I DO ! YOU 

SEE,CERTO CUTS 

DOWN THE BOIL¬ 

ING TIME-MAKES 

ALL FRUITS JELL 

PERFECTLY WITH 

OHLY^MINUTe 
eo/L/ , 

WHAT! YOU MAKE 

JELLY IN 15 MINUTES? , 

AND JUST LOOK AT THAT! NO JUICE 

BOILS AWAY SO I GETHALF AGAIN 
MORS JELLY... // GLASSES __ 

INSTEAD OF 7 FROM ONLY [ 

4 CUPS OF JUICE ! ) 

SOMEDAY YOU'LL HAVE TO COME 

BACK AND TASTE THIS JELLY ! 

THAT SHORT BOIL SAVES MORE 

THAN JUICE, YOU KNOW! IT SAVES 

FLAVOR, TOO! THAT'S WHY 

JAM AND JELLY MADE WITH 

CERTO ARE SO 0££JC/0(/Sf 
GRACIOUS! AND YOU'RE 

THROUGH IN 15 MIN¬ 

UTES, TOO.. .JUST. AS 

YOU SAID YOU'D BE ! I 

WHY 3 OUT OF 4 JELLY CHAMPIONS 
l STICK TO CERTO: jM 

Certo Is the “tried and true” pectin that 
takes the guesswork out of jelly-making! 

Certo alone gives you 79 recipes—a separate 
tested recipe for every fruit! 

Certo reduces boiling time to minute 
for jellies—only a minute or so for jams! 

Certo jellies retain fresh fruit flavor— 
no “boiled-down” taste! 

Certo gives you half again more glasses— 
makes all fruits jell perfectly! 

maxuuxt 

Look for the tested recipes under 

the lobel of every bottle of Certo 

—a product of General Foods. 

Says Mrs, K, E. Harris 

whose jams and jellies made with Certo won 6 first 
prizes last year at the Wyoming State Fair. 

Insist on CERTO 
THE ORIGINAL "TRIED AND TRUE" 

PECTIN THAT TAKES THE GUESSWORK 

OUT OF JAM AND JELLY MAKING. 

Try this “July Salad” jor dessert on a hot day. 
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Vitamins in the Poultry Ration 
(Continued from Page 418) 

to what we know as “Crazy Chick Dis¬ 
ease.” This deficiency may exists in a 
•breeder ration rather than the chick start¬ 
ing ration in many cases. However, lit¬ 
tle is known about this vitamin factor 
at the present time. 

The exact chemical nature of this fac¬ 
tor is not known but it is fat soluble and 
is found in vegetable oils, corn, yeast, 
milk, alfalfa, cottonseed, peanuts, wheat, 
grasses and wheat bran. It would not 
seem that it would be likely to be defi 
dent in any normal poultry ration, but 
there may be some variations of climatic 
or weather conditions which may produce 
a deficiency of this vitamin in our grains 
during certain seasons. 

The Filtrate Factor (Anti-Derma¬ 
tosis Factor of Chicks). — This is often 
called the “Universal Vitamin” since it 
appears to be needed by all life. This 
has only been recognized within the last 
year or so. A deficiency of this vitamin 
in a poultry ration results in sores on the 
corner of the mouth, the eyelids may stick 
together, the feathers are ragged and may 
break at the base. There is no discharge 
from the eyes which remain clear and 
bright. The growth is slow and cracks in 
the feet and thickened scales on the 
shanks are noted in advanced cases. 

The factor is water soluble but its ex¬ 
act chemical nature is not yet known. 
It is found in liver meal, milk (dried or 
liquid), whey, peanut meal, cane molas¬ 
ses, yeast, and egg yolk. 

Factor H (Conditional De-Tossifying 
Factor). — The absence of this vitamin 
results in death when certain toxic ma¬ 
terial is present in the ration. This is 
somtimes known as the “Egg White Syn¬ 
drome,” since a ration with a consider¬ 
able amount of egg white in it will cause 
death in chicks when this vitamin factor 
is absent. 

It is known that this factor is an acid 
ampholyte and it is found in liver meal. 
Beyond that we know little about it as 
yet. 

Vitamin Iv (Anti-Hemorrhagic). — 
Death from internal or external hemor¬ 
rhages and anemia results from lack of 
this vitamin. The blood does not. coagu¬ 
late properly in its absence. This is a fat 
soluble factor ivhose chemical nature is 
not known exactly. It is found in fresh 
or dehydrated alfalfa, grasses, fresh green 
vegetables, tomatoes, many cereal grains, 
meat scrap and fish meal, pigs liver and 
hemp seed. 

Anti-Gizzard Erosion Complex. —• 

In a deficiency of this vitamin the gizzard 
erosion results which is not due to any 
fungus disease. The internal tissue of 
the gizzard cannot function effectively 
and the birds grow weak and eventually 
die. The occurrence of this may be con¬ 
fused with a fungus disease which results 
in quite similar symptoms and which can 
be stopped by the administration of cop¬ 

per sulphate or certain other fungicides 
in the drinking water or in the mash. 

The anti-gizzard erosion complex is 
now thought to be cholic acid and prob¬ 
ably there is another factor with a dif¬ 
ferent chemical composition, in other 
words, this vitamin is probably really 
two vitamins. One or both of these fac¬ 
tors may be found in alfalfa leaf meal, 
wheat bran and possibly other material. 

It is not thought by most investigators 
that there is much chance of a deficiency 
of this factor in the average high grade 
poultry ration containing reasonable 
amounts of. alfalfa leaf meal, wheat bran 
and other sources. 

Factor U. — This was reported by 
Stocksted and Manning of California and 
its absence results in deficient growth in 
chicks. This has been found to be waste 
soluble and to be present in wheat by¬ 
products, milk, yeast and liver meal. 

With the exception of vitamins A. B, 
D and G, we know little about the exact 
unitage requirements in the ration, but by 
method of trial and error we have been 
able to ascertain the amount of the par¬ 
ticular materials carrying these vitamins 
that are necessary in the ration to give 
perfectly normal and satisfactory results 
under ordinary conditions. Until all vita¬ 
mins are isolated and their chemical na¬ 
ture thoroughly understood, we shall have 
to resort to a certain amount of trial and 
error research in />rder to make sure that 
our rations are complete in all the neces¬ 
sary factors. 

This discussion is far from being com¬ 
plete, but it may give some indication of 
the tremendous complexity of the vita¬ 
min situation at the present time. When 
birds were able to range, in very small 
flocks, over large areas of land, they prob¬ 
ably were able to obtain most of the 
needed vitamins from the natural grasses, 
bugs and other natural life, except in cer¬ 
tain seasons of drought or other abnormal 
conditions which affected nature severely 
enough to create a deficiency. The study 
of wild birds has shown that tremendous 
deficiencies may occur under natural con¬ 
ditions at times, and that mortality un¬ 
der natural conditions may be terrific. 
However, nature did supply most of the 
requirements under ideal conditions. 
Now-a-days, however, the development of 
modern intensified poultry keeping has 
made it absolutely impossible to rely on 
the limited natural supply or on the va¬ 
garies of nature. Slowly we are learn¬ 
ing how to fortify our rations against a 
deficiency of a great variety of vitamins. 
Unquestionably, in a few years we shall 
be able to do so by means of artificially 
prepared vitamin concentrates in the case 
of practically all known vitamins. By 
that time we will probably have discov¬ 
ered that there are many other vitamins 
also necessary for ideal growth, j>roduc- 
tion and reproduction. 

Further Comparisons of 
Spring and Fall Chicks 

For those who were interested in the 
comparison of spring and fall-hatched 
Barred Rocks, published on May 20, I of¬ 
fer further comments, based on my con¬ 
clusions reached after the spring flock 
had been in production for 19 months, 
and the fall birds for 14. It will be re¬ 
called that the former comments were 
made when the flocks had been laying for 
only 11 and six months, respectively. It 
was necessary for me to combine these 
flocks on May 1, so no further separate 
records will be available for comparison. 

Month 

Spring Flock Fall Flock 

Per- Eggs Per- Eggs 
cent per cent P?r, 
Lay Bird Lay Bird 

October . .. 
November . 
December . 

1938 
January ... 
February .. 
March 
April . 
May . 
June . 
July . 
August ... 
September . 
October ... 
November . 
December . 

1939 
January . . . 
February . . 
March 
April . 
Average 

57.7 17.9 
59.0 17.7 
62.5 19.4 

65.3 20.2 
70.7 19.8 
76.1 23.6 
72.9 21.9 
71.1 22.0 
66.9 20.1 
63.8 19.8 
62.1 19.2 
51.9 15.6 
37.3 11.6 
25.1 7.5 
19.3 6.0 

24.4 7.6 
31.3 8.8 
48.3 15.0 
48.2 14.5 
53.4 

47.3 14.7 
71.5 21.4 
72.2 22.4 
76.9 20.4 
54.2 16.8 
61.4 19.0 
61.8 18.5 
58.6 18.2 
52.0 15.6 
33.4 10.4 

23.0 7.1 
33.2 9.4 
60.7 18.6 
62.3 18.7 

54.9 

The tabulation above gives the per¬ 
centage of laying, and the calculated eggs 
per bird, for each flock and each month 
of laying. The spring flock began its 
record in October, 1937, and the later 

hatched birds in March, 1938, the birds 
being at these dates a little over six 
months old, in one case, and just five 
months, in the other. 

Readers may remember that, when the 
former comparison was made, the spring 
flock made by far the better showing. 
However, this has not been maintained, 
and the fact that it has not, is another 
indication that I (and, probably, most 
flock-owners) have much to learn about 
giving chickens the best care. I had been 
giving the birds all the grain they would 
clean up at night, hoping to keep them 
in the best possible physical condition for 
the molting period./ The result was that 
the hens of the older flock took on too 
much fat, and were very slow in resum¬ 
ing anything resembling heavy produc¬ 
tion after the molt. On the other hand, 
the fall birds, which had not previously 
got their full bodily development, went 
through the molt in a hurry, came back 
more quickly than the spring flock and, 
in their 14 months of laying, including 
the molting period, now have a better 
laying percentage than the older flock, 
whose average covers 19 months. It will 
be noted that the Fall flock had only one 
month of production less than 33 percent, 
in this 14-montli record. 

IIow much grain is too much? I am 
still trying to find out. When, during 
the fall, the birds were getting all the 
grain they would clean up at night, I 
found later that they were eating grain 
at the rate of about 15 pounds per hun¬ 
dred birds per day. This grain was 40 
percent cracked yellow corn and GO per¬ 
cent wheat. My feeling now is that I 
would have obtained more eggs over the 
period, and had the birds in just as good 
physical condition, or better, if I had set 
a minimum of about 12 pounds for the 
coldest weather, scaling this down to 
about six or seven pounds in the hot 

months. I am confirmed in this opinion 
by the fact that this strain of Rocks were 
a little fatter than necessary and, after 
five or six months of laying, started los¬ 
ing feathers, indicating excess fatty foods 
and low protein. I hope to correct this 
with my next bunch of layers, which are 
of the same strain, but I shall have to be 
guided by observation as they develop. 

Another indication that the excess 
grain for the spring flock was waste, or 
worse, is seen in the feed cost, per dozen 
eggs. Starting on the dates that the 
flocks were put on laying mash, the feed 
cost per dozen eggs for the spring flock 
was between 13 and 14 cents, while that 
for the fall birds was barely 12. This 
was paying retail prices for the cracked 
corn, and a high-grade laying mash (this 
ran from $2.60 to $3 per cwt.) and buy¬ 
ing the wheat from a neighbor, at the 
price he would have received at a feed- 
mill. 

Temporarily, I have come to the con¬ 
clusion that it is just as well to get most¬ 
ly spring birds, which have the advan¬ 
tage of long days and plenty of outdoor 
sunlight to help in their development, es¬ 
pecially as the spring flock did not drop 
below 50-percent production in their first 

12 months of laying, which indicates a 
fairly uniform supply of eggs. Tnis year 
I am working with 100 pullets hatched 
March 15, another 100 April 15, and ex¬ 
pect to add about 60 hatched July 1. I 
plan to continue the use of the same 21- 
percent protein laying mash, probably 
feeding pellets early in the morning to 
get a lot of food into them in a short 
time, and a wet mash at noon, when, for 
one reason or another, they are not eat¬ 
ing much feed in the course of a day. I 
plan to have lights available, not that I 
want to try to force them in the fall and 
winter, as I plan to give them a day not 
longer than 11 hours, but because I have 
become convinced that a long stretch of 
dark, cloudy days cuts down production, 
and may be just what is needed to throw 
them into that dreaded fall slump. When 
the dark days come, I want to be able to 
give them good lights for several hours, 
to stimulate their eating and laying or, 
at least, to keep it up to the normal of 
the reasonably bright days. 

With this added insurance and, I hope, 
a little better judgment in feeding, per¬ 
haps I can manage to do what we are all 
trying for, make next year just a little 
better than last. W. L. graul. 

1939’s Pullet Crop 
(Continued from Page 419) 

rotation goes on merrily, once it has been 
started, and in this case, pullets are 
grown on the land only once in four 
years. 

2. Avoid overstocking any pullet 
range, whether or not it is a part of some 
crop rotation scheme. Use some such 
rule as this: Allow not more than 60 
young pullets per colony house, or range 
shelter, or as one unit growing flock. Pro¬ 
vide a separate house or shelter for each 
such colony. Allow not more than five 
such colonies or flocks for each acre of 
green-covered pasture or range, that is 
not more than 300 growing pullets per 
acre of range. Scatter the colonies 
about evenly on each acre, and plan to 
move the colony houses or shelters to 
new locations on that acre every four 
weeks during the summer growing season. 

Some such management precautions as 
here suggested will be apt to guarantee 
that pullets will continue to grow steadi¬ 
ly, without interruption or set-back, 
throughout the summer, other things be¬ 
ing equal. Crowded ranges hamper 
growth and development of pullets into 
normal, healthy, natural specimens of 
poultrydom. Surround pullets with an 
abundance of Mother Nature, and worry 
not! 

Feed and Water. — Pullets need nu¬ 
tritious, well balanced food, if they are 
to make good growth and healthy de¬ 
velopment. Much attention should be 
given to the selection of a good growing 
mash and grain ration. There are many 
excellent formulas available for the ask¬ 
ing from agricultural colleges, county 
agents and other public institutions, and 
there are equally excellent commercial 
mixtures available in every community. 
There is no “best ration.” The principle 
thing is to (a) secure an efficient ration 
which will grow the pullets steadily, not 
too fast, and keep them in good, sound 
flesh and with a good reserve of fat and 
flesh, especially as they near maturity; 
(b) watch the cost of growing rations, 
for pullets eat a lot of food, and must do 
so, to grow continuously and well, yet it 
must not be too expensive; and (c) con¬ 
tinue with the use of a well-selected feed¬ 
ing ration throughout the season. I do 
not like to change diets in the midst of 
the season. Pullets are creatures of habit, 
and are apt to do best when continued 
on the same ration day after day. 

A frequent fault in pullet management 
is to fail to furnish sufficient mash hop¬ 
per space. Pullets should have access to 
mash whenever they choose to eat. This 
means that for every 60 pullets there 
should be two mash hoppers, each about 
six feet long, and each allowing the pul¬ 
lets to eat from either side. An open, 
easily used, Y-shaped trough is as good 
as any. Place the hoppers so that the 
pullets are encouraged to eat mash 
throughout the day. Keep the mash and 
grain troughs or hoppers scrupulously 
clean, and dry at all times. Supply some 
new mash each morning. Keep the mash 
stirred up once or twice daily. This in¬ 
duces greater consumption. 

Each pullet colony flock should have 
its own water supply, and the water 
must be clean, cool, fresh and ample 
every day and all day. I visited a plant 
just a few days ago. The pullets were 
not doing too well. He asked what was 
the matter. I said, “Water the poor 
birds,” and he filled obviously long-dry 
water troughs. In hot leather, the 
water supply for pullets on range just 
must not be neglected for a single day. 

Sanitary Quarters. — Hot weather 

breeds mites and vermin galore, and heat 
makes accumulations of manure very ob¬ 
jectionable. Sanitary conditions in and 
around the colony houses used for grow¬ 
ing pullets cannot be too closely watched. 
Pullet flocks must be comfortable at 
night when roosting in the colony houses. 
There must be abundant ventilation and 
fresh air. The range shelters are fine in 
this regard. Paint the perches with some 
good coal-tar disinfectant or vermin re¬ 
mover. Avoid any losses due to red 
mites, or lice. 

Police the poultry ranges daily, to find 
carcasses of birds which die in the tall 
grass or weeds, or rats, etc. Decayed 
flesh will be devoured quickly, resulting 
in ptomaine poisoning, and serious losses. 
Keep the ranges well policed throughout 
the hot weather. 

Green Food.—The ideal poultry pas¬ 
ture or range must supply a green, leafy 
crop, as food for the pullets, their source 
of valuable vitamins and minerals, as 
well as other nutrients and corrective 
juices. It is difficult to rear good pullets 
on bare ground, and without natural 
vegetative, green, leafy food, as a supple¬ 
mentary food in the ration. 

Shade Often Needed. — The direct 
rays of the sun are beneficial up to a 
point, but beyond that they become un¬ 
comfortable and dangerous to pullets as 
well as man. The usual poultry range 
must be provided with some sort of shade, 
some protection from the burning heat 
rays of the mid-summer sun. 

Five to Six Months on Range.—The 
average pullet flock will require from five 
to six months of time in which to de¬ 
velop from the end of the heated brooder 
stage to the first-egg. This means 15 to 
16 weeks on the open range, in the airy, 
sunny, green-covered fields, just growing. 
This means carrying the pullet crop that 
long without tangible and direct cash re¬ 
turn, of course. But, a well-reared, 
healthy, strong, vigorous pullet flock at 
the end of summer season is an asset well 
worth waiting for in these days. 

The 1939 pullet crop, especially on our 
great general farms where pasture lands 
are available and where rotation of crops 
can be practiced in real fashion, can be 
made the best crop ever grown, for 
weather conditions thus far in most sec¬ 
tions have been good; feed situations on 
the whole are favorable, and the inherent 
quality of the bulk of American chicks is 
an improvement over that of past years. 

Photo P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 

Mrs. Chris Larsen operates a farm near 
Canoga, Seneca County, N. Y., where she 
is raising pheasants. She has 600 of the 
little chicks. Her son is shown with her. 
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N. Y. Stake in World’s Poultry Congress 
By L. HARRIS IIISCOCK 

With the convening of the Seventh 
World's Poultry Congress and Exposition 
in Cleveland this week, beginning July 
28, we witness one of the greatest agri¬ 
cultural events that has ever been staged 
in the United States. If it wrere to be 
judged simply as a poultry exhibit of out¬ 
standing breeds, fancy stock and inter¬ 
national pens from other countries, it 
would be well worth seeing, but when one 
considers such programs as that for the 
youth of the country, consumer education, 
scientific and practical lectures, commer¬ 
cial exhibits covering acres of floor space, 
international exhibits from all over the 
world, State exhibits from practically 
every State in the Union, a national ex¬ 
hibit of our own United States, only 
then does one begin to realize the mag¬ 
nitude and extent of this great under¬ 
taking. 

In staging such a colossal event, the 
challenge for success has been met by five 
thousand voluntary workers throughout 
the United States, a most significant fact 
for poultry industry. In all the pre¬ 
ceding Congresses that have been held, 
the event was sponsored by a national 
government. In this Congress it is being 
sponsored :by the Poultry Industry of the 
United States with the industry raising 
the money to make the Exposition possi¬ 
ble. Through the sale of exhibit space 
and concessions, the show part of the 
Congress is assured an unqualified suc¬ 
cess, but the extent and breadth of many 
of the programs is absolutely dependent 
on the amount of money that can be 
raised to finance each event. For in¬ 
stance, if the sale of dollar memberships 
in the country is small, it will be neces¬ 
sary to cut the consumer-educational pro¬ 
gram or the youth program to fit the 
amount of money that has been taken in. 

On the other hand, if it is found that 
the sale of memberships in the country 
has exceeded the needs of the non-liqui¬ 
dating programs of the Congress, a fund 
has been created that must be expended 
for poultry educational purposes. 

In mentioning memberships, it is per¬ 
haps wise to define just what is meant by 
this term. A dollar membership in the 
Congress is really a ticket which admits 
yon to all the activities of the Congx-ess 
except the scientific sessions. Of each 
dollar membership sold, 75 cents goes for 
the support of the meeting in Cleveland, 
while 25 cents is retained by the State 
committee for its own exclusive use. In 
New York State this money has been 
used to defray certain incidental expenses 
such as postage, advertising, etc. The 
balance is being set aside in order to send 
as many 4-H and Future Farmer boys 
and girls to the Congress as possible. The 
judging and demonstration teams will be 
in Cleveland this coming week to com¬ 
pete with the teams from all over the 
United States—a rare oppoi’tunity and 
an inspiration for our own youngsters to 
see and truly gauge the size and extent of 
the poultry industry. 

And this really almost automatically 
raises the question of just what are we 
here in New York or any other State go¬ 
ing to get out of the World’s Poulti’y 
Congress. It sounds selfish to ask such 
a question but the benefits to us are so 
real and so vital that it is hard to under¬ 
stand how anyone who keeps a flock of 
hens can refrain from buying at least a 
dollar membership to help the Congress. 

I have already mentioned one direct 
benefit that this State will receive, name¬ 
ly the sending of some of our young peo¬ 
ple to the Congress with their expenses 
paid. These youngsters are the probable 
poultry leaders of tomorrow and their 
enthusiasm for the industry cannot help 
but be a vital spark in spreading and ad¬ 
vertising poultry in New York. 

In the second place through the Con¬ 
gress oi'ganization in the State, we have 
educated our poultry people to work to¬ 
gether, to get acquainted and to realize 
for the first time that the poultry industry 
here is the second largest agricultural 
product in the State. We have suddenly 
gained the consciousness that poultry 
desn’t exist just in the backyard, but 
that we are an industry, ready and willing 
to work for our own common good. 

Thirdly, history in other countries 
where the Congress has been held has 
shown that in the year next following a 
Poultry Congress, the use and consump¬ 
tion of poultry products tends to increase. 
Therefore, the thousands of dollars of 
free publicity that the Cleveland meeting 
has received, together with the gigantic 
consumer education that is being planned 
in Cleveland, cannot but help give im¬ 
petus to the consumption of our prod¬ 
ucts. 

Fourthly, if we are really successful 
financially in putting the Congress way 
over the top, we seem assured that the 
Congress will not just be the culmination 

of all our efforts, but that through sur¬ 
plus funds the structure of all our or- 
ganizations in this State and every other 
State will be maintained and go on to 
further educate the American people to 
the uses of poultry products. It is truly 
a big stake, worthy of the help of every 
poxiltry flock owner in the United States 
whether he counts his birds in tens or 
numbers them in thousands. 

And in conclusion there is perhaps one 
other motivating force behind our drive 
hei-e in this State. Every month this 
year the hatching of chicks and tui*keys 
has shown an increase, a dangerous in¬ 
crease for a consumption of poultry 
products that lags. If you believe in your 
own business, if you believe in the poul¬ 
try industry, the World’s Poultry Con¬ 
gress offers the solution for this over¬ 
production of the spring months. A pros¬ 
perous Congress spells poultry prosperity 
here, there and everywhere. 

Stopping Rooster’s Crow 
Is there any way to stop a rooster 

from crowing? I have some fancy chick¬ 
ens and I want to keep roosters but 
neighbors complain. w. W. 

New York. 

In some cases a boai'd put over the 
roost at the right height so that the 
rooster cannot raise his head high will 
stop crowing in the night. We know of 
no other plan. 

“The Red Hen Says” 
The Red Hen said this morning that 

she “never saw chicks grow the way they 
have this year.” At first almost every¬ 
thing was against them. The brooder 
house needed repairs, as well as the 
brooder stove. The fire went out several 
times at night. The first week or two the 
owner put the chicks back in the ship¬ 
ping boxes at night to be sure to keep 
them warm. In spite of the experiences, 
the chicks seemed to live and grow; only 
seven in over 200 chicks died or were use¬ 
less. I do not believe the breeder house 
has been cleaned more than once since the 
chicks have been there and it was not 
scx-apped all over and whitewashed before 
the chicks were put in the house. Accord¬ 
ing to most experiences the chicks should 
all be dead; however, they are certainly 
growing fast and look good. 

On the strength of this report, people 
in general should not get the idea that 
they can all take chances and yet have 
everything go right. Everlasting, every¬ 
day careful cleanliness really pays big 
profits. Clean houses, clean utensils, 
clean feed, clean water, clean stock, in 
almost every case means clean profits. 
Some people get by, taking chances. They 
are exceptions, however, and not the rule. 

The Red Hen suggested that we re¬ 
mind people to urge their children to fol¬ 
low up their 4-H Poultry Projects care¬ 
fully and regularly, being sit re to send in 
their egg records and a record or report 
of their progress with chicks started and 
brooded this season. As the season ad¬ 
vances the novelty of the work wears off 
and there is a tendency to let slide and 
forget the details of earing for the chicks 

and hens. They need feed and water at 
least twice each day and clean hoppers, 
waterers and houses as often as possible. 
Y hen it is haying time, weeding time, 
picnic and swimming time, it is very easy 
to say, “W ait until later.” However, 
much damage can be done by letting the 
water or feed run out for only a few 
hours. When it is replaced the chicks or 
hens will crowd and kill each other, so 
anxious are they for water or feed. Plenty 
of hopper and fountain space must be 
provided so that at least three-fourths of 
the flock can eat and drink at the same 
time. The extra growth will easily pay 
for extra hoppers and waterers, providing 
many times it seems that extra care and 
costs are not necessary but in the most 
cases they are. 

The Red Hens says to do the extra 
building now, for the pullets in the fall, 
rather than wait until it is late. Started 
in time the building or remodeling can fit 
in with the other work and not rush the 
last minute. Be sure to allow enough 
floor space for the birds to use next win¬ 
ter when they cannot go out of the house 
every day. Proper insulation and venti¬ 
lation pays well with extra eggs and rapid 
growth next winter. 

The extra brooder house can be built 
now in spare time, instead of later. Have 
the house face southeast to get the early 
morning sun and a west window will help 
in many ways with the afternoon sun. 

Bxxihl your brooder house and your lay¬ 
ing house for all year use. Avoid drafts, 
yet keep the house well supplied with 
fresh air at all times. Keep the floors 
dry, especially around the hoppers and 
fountains. abam seabury. 

MY LAYERS MADE HIGHEST 
R. 0. P. RECORDS* in (938!" 

*Mr. Philip Marquand, Newbury - 
port, Mass., obtained highest per¬ 
cent—66.17%—of pullets entered 
that passed R.O.P. requirements of 
any Rhode Island Red Flock in the 
United States for 1938. Of this 
number, 39% laid 250 or more eggs 
—and 54% laid from 200 to 249 eggs 
in 12 months. 

BEACON 

FEEDING PROGRAM 

tyjill aMeXy to- Qei 

HIGH EGG 

PRODUCTION 

The revolutionary new Beacon Feeding Program for high egg production, 
developed under the direction of C. E. Lee, Vice President in charge of Research 
and Extension Service, and introduced for the first time in 1938, has proved to 
be a real profit maker for thousands of poultrymen. Alany of them have told 
us that they believe this to be the greatest step forward in the feeding of 
layers in many, many years. 

This Beacon Feeding Program was the first to definitely regulate the 
proportion of grains, fleshing pellets and dry mash according to breed, season 
of year, age of bird, and egg production. Beacon Special Scratch Grains are 
formulated to fit this program and are seasonally synchronized. Even a 
novice, by following directions, can feed a laying flock with almost as good 
results as an experienced poultryman. 

After all—the poultryman’s problem is not just to get “high production”— 
but to get sustained high production—more economical production over a 

longer period. Beacon’s Feeding Program has 
proved to be unusually successful in accom¬ 
plishing this end. 

Mr. Marquand not only credits every egg laid 
but also records the weight, shape, shell-texture 
and color. 

FREE! 
Laying houses on the Marquand poultry farm 

are designed to give abundant fresh air and sun¬ 
shine summer and winter. 

Ifi/tute for free folder entitled, “The Beacon 

Feeding Program for High Egg Production.” It contains 
complete feeding instructions! 

The BEACON Milling Co., Inc. Cayuga, N. Y. 

BEACON SifAtem 
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GUESS 
Inspired by the modern scientific and 
practical developments exhibited and ex¬ 
plained at the World’s Poultry Congress, we 
predict that poultrymen will return home 
resolved to carry on this billion dollar in¬ 
dustry with even greater skill. 

More than ever before, feed selection and 
feeding methods are most important factors 
in the operation of a modern poultry plant. 
And more than ever before, poultrymen 
are finding in B-B Feeds and the B-B Com¬ 
plete Poultry Feeding Program the improved 
production and the larger profits that spell 
greater poultry success. Why not you? 

Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

WENE^y CHICKS 
New Low Summer Prices on Extra-Profit Chicks 
WENEcrosses, HEAVY Breeds 1 Low as $7.90-100 
W. Leprhoms, Assorted Heavies J “V , ™nnnT«i 
ade vnil A WAVE th® EXTRA-PROFITS 
AKt TUU AWAKE you can make by slipping in 
a Hatch of Summer Clucks f This is about the 
only Off-Season crop the Farmer can depend oil. 

Bemember. we hatch Every Week in the Year. 
Write NOW for Booklet and Complete Price Hist. 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1564-G. Vineland. N. i. 

TOLMAN’S p^SSESh ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS.$10 per 100 
EGGS FOR HATCHING .$ 6 per 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Agglut. TOHMAN’S 
BOCKS famous for generations for EA1UY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Boasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed. One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. ROCKLAND. MASS. 

PULLETS-WhiteLeghorns 
10 to 14 weeks old, tested, qualified, fully inspected. 
Well grown on new alfalfa range, healthy, large type 
Eegliorns. Prompt July, August delivery at low prices. 
PINE TREE HATCHERY & FARM. STOCKTON, N. J. 

PUCKUNC-S 
Mammoth White Pekins, 9 

_ 11)9. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
^hatching weekly. Also White Indian ran- 

ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 
rLakeview Poultry Farm. Bx. R, Barker, N.Y. 

White Runner Ducks Hatching^ eggs. Day 
old ducklings. 12 for $2.00: $14.00 per 100 Circular. 
JOHN H. WEED, Glenwood Farm, Vineland. N. J. 

nimvi mec Large Type, Wh. Pekins heavy meated. 
DUCRLInba rapid growing stock. SI 6.00 per 100, 
Prepaid. Guaranteed. KARL BORMAN, Laurelton, N. J. 

Toulouse Geese, Mallard Ducks, Guinea Hens & 
CHICKS for sale. Llnwood Farm, Rhlnebeck, N. Y. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS, excellent layers. $12- 
100. HARRY BURNHAM. NORTH COLLINS. N. Y. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS—Bred to lay. $11.00 
hundred prepaid. GEORGE; ZETTS, Drifting, Penna. 

Turkey Poults-Bronze, White Holland 
and cross through July and August. Strong, 

early-maturing, meat-type. Pullorum free. 

C. H. T1MERMAN, LaFargeville, N. Y. 
tiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiimii 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Broods of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 9 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

BROODER HOUSES 
...Insulated . . . 

Delivered ready to use. 

LOW COST EASY TERMS 

IVON R. FORD LUMBER CO. 
McDonough, Wow York 

Egg Co-op. Opens New Auction Building 
Tri-County Co-operative, Worcester, Pa., Expands 

The Tri-County Producers' Co-operative 
Association, operating what is more com¬ 
monly known as the Center Point Egg 
Auction, Worcester, Montgomery County, 
Pa., dedicated their new auction building 
on Wednesday, July 12, with an after¬ 
noon and evening program. The dedica¬ 
tion ceremony also marked the anniver¬ 
sary of seven years of successful opera¬ 
tion of the Association which was organ¬ 
ized in July, 1932, by 75 poultrymen from 
Montgomery, Chester and Berks Coun¬ 
ties. Starting with 113 cases, they have 
reached a total of 1,200 to 1,400 cases a 
week which made it necessary to build 
and equip a new and more modern build¬ 
ing. There are now 660 members. Auc¬ 
tion sales are held every Monday and 
Thursday at 9 A. M. 

The new building is located on Route 
363 (Valley Forge Road), one-half mile 
south of the old Auction Building. It is 
two stories in height, of brick and block 
construction. The second floor plan pro¬ 
vides a sales room 40x40 feet with a seat¬ 
ing capacity for 110 buyers and a stor¬ 
age space for 13.000 empty egg cases. The 
lower, or ground level, floor consists of 
office and receiving, candling and egg¬ 
holding rooms. These rooms have all 
been designed in order that the product 
may be handled more efficiently than was 
heretofore possible and also to preserve 
the quality of the eggs during the time 
they are held at the plant. The egg room 
is insulated throughout with two inches 
of cork-board and is also air conditioned. 
A loading platform 10x35 feet will pro- 

Black.. 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS. 

"Cap-Brush" Applicator 
makes "BLACK LEAF 40" 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

do-it-with-SQUABS 
Easily, steadily raised in 25 DAYS 
Write a postcard, set our Free EYE¬ 
OPENING Picture Guide. Why breed 
for ordinary trade when these great 
luxury national markets are wide 

open for all the SQUABS you can 
ship, every day in the year, at LUXURY prices? Thou¬ 
sands of sciuabs for this desirable trade wanted daily. 
RICE FARM. 205 Howard St.. MELROSE. MASS. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled A Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction A safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 

White & Barred Plymouth Bocks-6.00 30.00 60 
Hew Hampshire Beds. 6.50 31.50 61 
Quality Heavy Mixed..,. 5.50 27.50 55 
Large Type Saxed Legs. (90% guar). 11.00 55.00 110 
Leg. Cockerels. $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER. Prop., Box R, McAlistervllle, Pa. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

vide ample loading and unloading space 
for buyers and members. The structure is 
situated on a plot of ground consisting of 
3% acres and provision is made for ex¬ 
tensive parking facilities. It is felt that 
this modern structure will serve its mem¬ 
bers well, both by providing for a further 
expansion of 50 to 60 percent and at the 
same time offering their product to the 
buyers with the thought in mind to keep 
quality and service at its peak. 

A capacity crowd of some 700, members 
and buyers, visited the building during 
the afternoon of the dedication ceremony 
and also attended the evening program. 
This program included the following who 
delivered short talks on their activities 
with the egg marketing co-operatives in 
Pennsylvania: M. W. Bennett, Royers- 
ford, president of the Association; R. G. 
Waltz, Norristown, County Agent, Mont¬ 
gomery County; E. L. Underkoffler, man¬ 
ager of the Tri-County Association ; E. J. 
Lawless, Jr., Chief of the Poultry Di¬ 
vision, Bureau of Markets at Harrisburg; 
and John Vandervort, Poultry Extension 
Specialist of Pennsylvania State College. 

The officers of the co-operative are: 
M. W. Bennett, president; Paul R. Guld- 
iu, vice-president; Arthur S. Anders, 
treasurer. The directors : Floyd Merkel, 
Hamburg; Cyrus Lutz, Barto; Wilmer 
Reiff, Collegeville; George W. Fox, Lees- 
port; M. M. West, Lansdale; Charles B. 
Hackman, Sinking Springs; I. D. Chris- 
man, Elverson. Elmo Underkoffler, Gil- 
bertsville, has been manager of the co¬ 
operative since 1934, also serving in the 
capacity of secretary during this time. 

New auction building of Tri-County Producers Co-op. Assn., at Center Point, Pa. 

.26% 

.22 

.i5y2 
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ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat. Free. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Large Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred. White or Buff Bocks. ... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan.. B. I. Beds or N. H. Beds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Bed-Bock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 
Hither Pullets or Cockerels, any Breed: $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Bng.W.Leg.Sex.Pullets. 90% guar... $12.00 $60.00 $120 
B. I. Bed Pullets. 90% guar. 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Bed Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
R. I. Beds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Beds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels $2.50-100.H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood; Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm. Box R. McAlisterville, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS JR PFR 1 Oft 
BARRED ROCKS ‘P #_• rLK 1 UU 
N. H. REDS A ex 
WHITE ROCKS W ■ L,. O. L>. 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
5,000 Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 5 to 12 Week* 

Old. Write for Prices. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 807, Bellefonte, Pa. 

DABKS barred rocks 
World’s Oldest Strain. Com¬ 

bines Eggs, Meat and Beauty. Chicks, Youngsters, 
Breeders Priced Itight. StateSupv. R.O.P.Bloodtest- 
ed. Visit our booth 18 World’s Poultry Congress. 50th. 
Anniv.Cat. Free. J. Parks Sc Sons, Box 6, Altoona, Pa 

Vermont’s hardy. 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 

______ clean. Early order dis- 

BRRRED ROCKS C0^m^tsTp0Unn 
Farms, Box 6. West Brattleboro. Vermont 

LOW SUMMER PRICES 
Purebred or Hybrid Chicks every week as hatched $6.50, 
also sexed ohicks. Heavy Mixed $5.25. Assorted Pullets 
$8, prepaid. Wayne Hatchery. Wayne City, Illinois. 

.24% 
•17% 

Various Egg Auctions 
Flemington, N. J. 

White Eggs— Prices July 14 
Fancy, extra.$0.27% @$0.31 
Fancy, medium.§4 @ .25A 
Grade A, extra. 
Grade A, medium.22 @ 
Pullets.17® 
Peewees.Ilya® 

toBn,sr.$0.20% w.29 
Grade A, medium.22yz@ ’7^ 4 
Pullets .16 @ -16 

Vineland, N. J. 
White Eggs— Prices July 13 

Fancy, extrl.$0.27%@$0.32 
Fancy, medium.2d%@ .2 « A 
Grade, A, extra.26% @ -29% 
Grade A, medium.2o @ .2< 
Pullets ,.21% @ 
Peewees.14; @ 

tSSTJST:.*0.26%@*0.20% 
Fancy, medium./j® --6 
Grade A, extra.26%® -27% 
Grade A, medium.24% @ 'noY? 
Pullets.16 @ -26% 

Butler, Pa. 

White Eggs— Prices July 14 
Fancy, large.$0,26% @'$0,28% 
Fancy, medium.24% @ 
Extra, large.2d% @ 
Extra, medium.24 @ 
Peewees.12 @ 
Pullets.16 @ 

aTarf-J..*0.20% @*0.26% 

Kfe :ii%! 5 
Doylestown, Pa. 

White Eggs— Prices July 13 
Fancy, large.$0.26 @$0.30% 
Fancy, medium.25 @ .MA 
Extra, large.25% @ 
Extra, medium.25%@ .27% 
Pullets ,.16% ® -23% 
Peewees.11% @ .16 

FaSSTkST:.$0.26% @$0.30 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending July 6. 
The leading pens are: 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm.2560 2548 
Miami Chick Hatchery.2364 2327 
Harry A. Schnell.2307 2323 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 2297 2202 
George Lendrim.2208 2166 

R. I. Reds— 
J. J. Warren.2626 2524 
R. O. Wagemaker.2446 2481 
Redbird Farm.2361 2352 
.T. J. Warren.2357 2303 
R. O. Wagemaker.2292 2370 

B. P. Rocks— 
V. H. Kirkup.1775 1744 
R. C. E. Wallace.1749 1789 

IV. P. Rocks— 
Faith Farm.2095 2087 
Miami Chick Hatchery.2094 2031 

White Wyandottes— 
Colonial Poultry Farm.1715 1689 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm.1435 1424 

New Hampshires— 
James H. Horne.2118 2045 
C. D. Cummings.2095 2154 
Eben Wood.2043 1990 

.26 

.29% 
•26% 
•15% 
.23 

Fancy, medium.. 
Extra, large. 
Extra, medium. . 
Pullets . 

.23% @ .26% 

.26% @ .28% 

.23% @ .25 

.17 .19 

Avon, Mass. 
White Eggs—. Prices July 17 

Special, medium. $0.27 

SpSriargTT.$0.33 @$0.34 
Special, medium.28% @ .29 
Extra, large . -32 
Extra, medium. -21 fa 
Pullets . -22 

Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing July 7. Leading pens are: 

White Wyandottes— Eggs Points 
Lindstrom Poultry Farm.1682 1683 

New Hampshires— 
Edward N. Larrabee.2712 2857 
Hubbard Farms.2684 2781 

White Rocks— 
Homestead Farm.2286 2349 
Red Barn Poultry Farm.2202 2309 

Barred Rocks— 
Dryden Pltry. Bdg. Farm.2478 2531 
Fuzzydele Farms.2381 2477 
R. C. Cobb.2229 2375 

R. I. Reds— 
J. J. Warren.2708 2860 
D. I. Goodenough.2636 2812 
Ralph W. Anderson.2605 2798 
Donald L. Crooks .2621 2768 
Wene Chick Farms.2628 2724 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 2975 3208 
Guy A. Leader.2658 2777 
Kauder’s Pedigreed Leghorns. 2540 2690 
Gren-El-Lang Poultry Farm..2626 2657 
Piho Brothers.2389 251G 
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World’s Poultry Congress Program 
This great exposition at Cleveland, O., 

is at hand—July 28 - August 7—the first 
all-around poultry event of the sort to 
be held in this country. Prof. Rice and 
his associates in arranging the program 
and exhibits, have done a most creditable 
job. Indications are for an attendance 
of at least half a million. 

Two-hundred and fifty-six scientific pa¬ 
pers have been received and will be pre¬ 
sented at the Congress. These come from 
a total of 21 nations. Most of them will 
be rendered in English or German, al¬ 
though a few will be in French and Span¬ 
ish. After the paper is delivered, inter- 
preters will give a summary of it in three 
official languages. 

A Pageant of Poultry, showing the va¬ 
rious breeds, both common and rare, will 
be a feature of the Main Hall, which will 
also house the commercial breedei’s’ ex¬ 
hibits. The International Baby Chick 
Association will have an exhibit telling 
the story of the baby chick industry in 
this same Hall, as will several of the poul¬ 
try improvement associations of this coun¬ 
try and Canada. 

The competitive live bird, exhibition in¬ 
dicates a good showing on all classes of 
poultry. Entries are from New England, 
California and Louisiana, as well as other 
parts of the South, and from practically 
all of the Northern States. The turkey 
show has an especially large list of en¬ 
tries. Brother Wilfred of the Trappist 
Monks’ Monastery at Oka, Quebec, will 
have his Chantecler breed of poultry on 
display. This breed is especially de¬ 
veloped for cold climates and is without 
wattles or comb. Cuba is sending out¬ 
standing specimens of Cubalaya fowl and 
other birds, as well as a national exhibit 
which will exemplify the features of the 
island of Cuba. 

Connecticut, the pioneer State in many 
lines of jxoultry research, features their 
pullorum and blackhead work. Dr. Leo 
F. Rettger, in 1899, discovered the cause 
of pullorum disease in young chicks and 
from that was able to develop practical 
control methods to curb this serious dis¬ 
ease which was costing poultrymen mil¬ 
lions annually. From these discoveries 
there has developed a great increase in- 
the production of pullorum clean poultry. 
The Connecticut Station was also respon¬ 
sible for discovering blackhead in tur¬ 
keys and developing control methods for 
the same. 

A great feature will be the consumer 
program and demonstrations in the trans¬ 
parent kitchens, where recipes for the 
utilization of eggs and poultry products 
will be demonstrated. Each day a lec- 
ture. will be given by some national au¬ 
thority on food topics. A daily style show 
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States m many cases paying the expenses 
of the woman standing first in the State 
contest. 

Mrs. H. u_ Johnson, Jr., a homemaker 
of Leonia, N. J., captured first place in 
the New Jersey Egg-Menu Contest, a 
part of the ,$1,000 national contest. Other 
winners in the order of their placement 
were: Mrs. H. J. Soiuler and Mrs. An¬ 
gela Alfaroli, both of Vineland; Mrs. J. 
R. Hearne, Englewood; and Mrs. Ethel 
Boxven, Willville. Menus planned for 
either luncheon or dinner sei*viee were 
submitted by homemakers from all parts 
of the State. Rules of the contest stipu¬ 
lated that eggs were not to be limited to 
the main dish of the meal, but could be 
included in other recipes. Recipes for 
each dish included were also required. 

The American Poultry Association 
sponsors the following events and fea¬ 
tures of the Congress: (1) The Compe¬ 
titive Live Bird Show, in the Hall of 
Live Poultry, to include chickens, water- 
fowl, turkeys and pigeons, with President 
Harry Atkins in charge. (2) Interna¬ 
tional Live Bird Exhibit, non-competitive, 
headed by Dr. W. C. Thompson, Rutgers 
University, New Brunswick, N. Y. (3) 
Specimen Pen Exhibits, comprising Pag¬ 
eant of Poultry, in the Hall of Industry, 
non-competitive; Paul P. Ives, New Ha¬ 
ven, Conn., Chairman. (4) Breeder 
Booths, Hall of Industry, Hobart Creigh¬ 
ton, Warsaw, Ind., Chairman. (5) Edu¬ 
cational and Historical Exhibits of Poul¬ 
try Breed Improvement, in charge of Phil 
Plant. 

The Executive Board of the A. P. A. 
will meet July 28 at 3 P. M. On the 
other days the A. P. A. will hold a morn¬ 
ing session beginning at 9 A. M. 

Afternoons and evenings will be left 
open so that the members may attend all 
of the Woidd’s Poulti'y Cong ress sections. 

New Dairy Co-operatives 
DELAWARE CO-OPERATIVE 

OVERSUBSCRIBED 

The Delaware County Farmers’ Co-op¬ 
erative, Inc., has successfully gone over 
the top in its membership drive. Stock 
subscriptions totalled $22,000 on July 1, 
$2,000 in excess of the quota. The Na¬ 
tional Bank of Hamden is assisting the 
co-operative in its financing of subscinp- 
tions and a building and operating loan 
is being negotiated with the Springfield 
Bank for Co-operatives. A local office 
has been opened in Delhi and options 
have been taken on five locations for a 
creamery. A good New York City oxitlet 
is assured the new co-operative. 

NOHTH COUNTRY FARMERS 
ORGANIZE 

As a result of the general dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the treatment recently received 
from the management of the Keystone 
plant at Potsdam, a group of St. Law¬ 
rence County dairy farmers have com¬ 
pleted plans for building their owix plant. 
Norfolk Co-operative Dailies Association 
has been incorporated and plans have 
been completed for the erection of a $25,- 
000 plant at Norfolk. 130 producers 
from the vicinity have already signed up 
as members. 

The temporary directors of the new or¬ 
ganization are: Fisher Ames, Massena, 
president; DeWitt T. Forbes, Massena, 
vice-president; C. Oliver Crabb, Potsdam, 
secretary-treasurer; Stephen Stuez, Win- 
fchrop; Bernard O’Brien, Norfolk; Den¬ 
nis LaComb, Brasher Falls; Thomas 
Davey, Massena; Herbert Baxter, Pots¬ 
dam; and Joseph Phelix, Winthrop. 

The schedule calls for completion of the 
plant in time to start milk shipments 
between September 15 and October 1. 
The co-operative’s first annual meeting 
will be held in the Hepburn Library at 
Norfolk on August 10 at 8 P. M. 

deliveries, as it is looked upon by the 
Board as a form of price cutting and the 
granting of special concessions to gain 
or to hold business. 

The heaviest fine of $350, was assessed 
against the Consumers Dairy Co., Union 
City. Other companies fined were United 
Dairy and Sunshine Farm Products, Bay¬ 
onne, $50 for free block ice; Helmers 
Dairy Co., Inc., Union City, $50 for free 
ice; Dairymen’s League Co-operative 
Assn., Newark, $150 for free block ice 
and other violations; Gannon Bros., Jer¬ 
sey City, $100 for free block ice; Kliger- 
man Dairy Co., Atlantic City, $50 for 
free block ice; Supplee-Wills-Jones 
Dairy Co., Atlantic City, $50 for free 
block ice; and Sheffield Farms Co., Avon, 
$50 for free block ice. 

N. J. Milk Dealers Fined 
The New Jersey Milk Control Board 

has assessed fines totaling $850 against 
eight milk dealers who had given away 
free blocks of ice to customers in violation 
of the Board’s Orders. According to the 
Milk Control regulations, dealers are pro¬ 
hibited from giving block ice with milk 

Edward H. Thomson 
Honored 

On July 17 Edward H. Thomson com¬ 
pleted his 20th year as president of the 
Federal Land Bank of Springfield, Mass. 
Business associates representing farm 
groups throughout the Northeast gave him 
a testimonial dinner on the occasion. 

Mr. Thomson owns a dairy farm in 
Central New York and the family home¬ 
stead near Delhi in Dalaware County, 
N. Y., where has was born and reared. 
He became head of the Springfield bank 
July 16, 1919, when it, as the central 
unit in a co-operative farm mortgage 
system for eight Northeastern States, 
had loans of $8,800,000. In the 20 years 
of his leadership, the bank has grown to 
the largest farm credit institution in the 
Northeast and is x’ecognized as one of 
the strongest land banks in the entire 
country. 

At the present time the bank has loans 
of some $73,000,000 with nearly 30,000 
farmers, and it also administers 18,000 
Commissioner loans amounting to $32,- 
000,000. Since 1919, over 40,000 north¬ 
eastern farmers have financed their homes 
and businesses on the land bank’s first- 
mortgage loans, using credit amounting 
to $120,950,000. Over 10,000 of these 
loans have been paid in full, most of the 
others have been materially reduced, and 
in the entire period losses have amounted 
to only 1/10 of 1 percent a year. 

Situations Wanted 

DAIRYMAN, MILK tester, wants position; mar¬ 
ried, . sober, trustworthy; milk-house work, 

pasteurize, make ice cream or cheese. FRANK 
SABIN, Spencer, N. Y. Phone 13-F-2, 

HANDY, ACTIA^E, elderly, intelligent mechanic, 
gardener, tools, auto, life-time experience; 

city, country. WRIGHT, 220 AV. Magnolia Ave., 
Wildwood, N. J. 

MARRIED MAN, experience in creamery work, 
wants job; have tester’s license; have had 12 

years’ experience; also is good fireman. AD- 
ArERTISER 7496, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE HERDSAIAN, Scotch descent, 30 years 
old, wishes position on certified or grade A 

farm; Ayrshire breed preferred; will go any¬ 
where; good references. ADATERTISER 7501 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SOLD MY PLACE, German, 55, retired, have 
car, unencumbered, dependable, honest, wishes 

occupation, take care of small place; wages sec¬ 
ondary. GEO. RAUCII, Freehold, N. Y. 

FARAI MANAGER, practical, scientific, ail 
branches; thorough knowledge: efficient man¬ 

agement; profitable results. ADVERTISER 7506 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, CHAUFFEUR, handy man, wishes 
employment; go anywhere; best reference. 

FRANK ASH, Main Rd., Vineland, N. J. 

HERDSMAN—Job wanted as herdsman on up- 
to-date dairy farm, or private estate; good 

butter-maker, 15 years’ experience in dairy and 
breeding of purebred cattle; capable of taking 
full charge. OVE F0LDAL, Holly Tree Farm 
Little Silver, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED HORSEMAN wants employ¬ 
ment, training, driving or care, private owned 

or sales stable; best reference. ADA1ERTISER 
7510, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSAIAN, DAIRYMAN, open for position; 
years of experience with high-class cattle; 

can handle any size proposition and produce re¬ 
sults; American, married, no family; strictly 
sober and reliable; high-class references fur¬ 
nished. ADVERTISER 7513, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE, 54 Y’EARS old, strong, active and 
healthy, desires permanent position on farm; 

agricultural college training in agriculture and 
poultry; good milker, experienced dairy-man; ex¬ 
cellent references; reasonable wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7516, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARAIER, SHEPHERD, life-time experience 
with sheep and other livestock; qualified man¬ 

ager and shepherd; American, 30, married. AD- 
A ERTISER 7517, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPETENT MAN with best of references ns 
to ability and integrity, desires position as 

manager, or farm on shares; experienced in gen¬ 
eral dairy and poultry farming; anyone seeking 
a thorough and capable man write ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7520, care Rural New-Yorker. 

l’RODUCTIA’E MAN—Scientific, practical and 
progressive, seeks position modern creamery 

or dairy farm; can manufacture ice cream and 
mix, cream cheese, sour cream and cultured but¬ 
termilk. ADArERTISER 7444, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

IIOI SEKEEPER »S POSITION in very small 
family. ADVERTISER 7522, care Rural New- 

Y orker. 

AIINISTER AT LIBERTY desires to contact 
someone in rural community having closed 

church or church unable to support pastor; ref¬ 
erences furnished; write me concerning your 
community or church. REAL RAY HAAS, Niles 
St., Hartford, Conn. 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED man, all around farm¬ 
er, teamster, traetor operator; sober, honest 

worker. ADVERTISER 7523, care Rural New- 
Y orker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED herdsman desires 
position; good references. ADVERTISER 7524, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED farmer desires posi¬ 
tion; separate house; own furniture; good ref¬ 

erences. ADA’ERTISER 7525, care Rural New- 
Y’orker. 

A1AN, SINGLE, 35, farm-raised, honest, capable, 
desires position as caretaker, poultrvman 

handy-man, drive car, paint, etc.; excellent ref¬ 
erences; New York or Alassaehusetts preferred 
but not compulsory. EDAVARD B. AIETCALFE 
R. I. D. 1, Groton, A’t. 

MANAGER, SL PERIXTENDENT, middle-aged, 
married; proven executive ability, iinquestion- 

able references; last six years commercial plant; 
long successful estate and farm experience; 
Guernsey s, Holsteins, land management, poultry, 
hatchery, horses, machinery, construction; A. R., ] 
showing, economical milk production, plant and 
routes; bred champions and class leaders; veter¬ 
inary work, disease control: mastitis, bang’s; i 
unafraid to dirty hands; specialty; organization 
and detail, making ends meet; good salary; no - 
triflers; why not solve those problems now, I 
ready for spring? ADVERTISER 7528, care 
Rural New-Y"orker. 2 

CARETAKER, 34, MARRIED, child, experienced 1 

carpenter and painter, understands care 
grounds, gardening, animals; dependable, sober, I 
progressive; have furniture and car. ADVER- 
TISER 7529, care Rural New-Yorker, 

COUPLE, EXPERIENCED, wish caretaking; 
good cook, liouseworker; gardener, lawn, re¬ 

pairs. general handy. ADVERTISER 7530, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

I 

MARRIED MAN wants position on farm; expe¬ 
rienced; references. NORMAN SMITH, Sey- 1 

mour, Conn. 
- s 

YOUNG MAN, nineteen, experienced teamster, * 
milker; honest, dependable; wants work. " 

EUGENE SAVISTAK, AVest Branch, N. Y. 1 

1OULTRYMAN, SINGLE, desires responsible 
position; thoroughly experienced production *- 

eggs, poultry, turkeys, pheasants and water- 
fowl; excellent executive ability; handy with 1 
tools: conscientious, hard worker. F. H. TIF¬ 
FANY, Tliompsonville, N. Y. I 

HOUSEKEEPER, RELIABLE, for kind, elderly S 
couple, respectable home; American, settled, f 

good home; not servant type; no laundry; town, A 
nice farm; conveniences; particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7535, care Rural New-Yorker. A 

CONGENIAL FARAI home wanted for man, 44, 
with farm experience where moderate amount 5 

of work without milking is required; references. 
ADVERTISER 7533, care Rural New-Yorker. I 

WOMAN, 42, DAUGHTER 12, excellent home¬ 
maker, wants good home, conveniences, rea¬ 

sonable pay, near school, with sober, respectable 
people; references. ADVERTISER 7537, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, 17 years’ experience 
in incubation, raising, egg production, capou- 

izing, dressing and game raising, desires work. 
ADVERTISER 7538, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, with some experience, 
wants work on poultry farm; references. AD- 

\ ERTISER 7542, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SITUATION WANTED—Farm manager, avail¬ 
able; recently sold to settle estate; middle- 

aged American Protestant, having practical life 
experience in general scientific farming; breeding, 
marketing Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle, Perclieron 
and saddle horses, swine; soil fertility, growing 
alfalfa, clover, molasses, alfalfa and corn sil¬ 
age; rotation crops; management of men; opera¬ 
tion, care and repair modern equipment, upkeep 
neatness of property; absolutely capable carry¬ 
ing full responsibility with continual satisfac¬ 
tion ; no alcohol or tobacco; hustler, honest and 

able; might consider dairy farm with 
qualified herdsman having charge of milk pro¬ 
duction, Diside work; only progressive proposi- 
tion considered, large enough to assure satisfied 
profit over and above operating expenses- excel- 
lent references. BOX 494, Herkimer, N. Y. 

RELIABLE WOMAN seeking good home, salary 
secondary; capable with children, assist house¬ 

hold. ADVERTISER 7548, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MAN, YOUNG, healthy, willing and ambitious 
™ awns> garden, house, drive; state wages 

BERT GAN CHER, 325 W. 23rd St., New York 

HOUSEKEEPER, ELDERLY Austrian, compe- 

T> .’’l1/*' g,°</Lh<J'ilc to hi&h wages. MARY 
BALK, luO High bt., Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Country Board 

VACATION EARLY at Clifford’s Old Home- 
stead, Madison, N. Y„ on Route 20; boating, 

fishing, bathing, right on farm; all modern im¬ 
provements; best food in State; moderate rates- 
Gentiles only; for reference we refer you to the 
editor of this paper who has been our guest. 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. SPENCER’S, Crooked 
Creek, Pa. 

AVANTEI) — Boarders who need home, modern. 
comfortable, good home cooking, swimming- 

$8 xveek. MRS. FRANK JOHNSON, Louisa, Va. 

HOTEL rLNNACLE, Sea Cliff, N. Y.; on Long 
• ,Islal,ld Sound; AVorld’s Fair visitors, vacation- 
ists, day rates $1 up; reduced for groups. 

TAAO VACANCIES in a small convalescent home 
tor chronic, bed-ridden, convalescent or elderlv 

patients; excellent food, good care; from $25 
weekly. ADVERTISER 7495, care Rural New- 
1 orker. 

WORLD S FAIR tourists: The Maples, AVest 
A yack, N. Y., modern home, pleasant sur¬ 

roundings; on Strawtown Road, one mile north 

^T>Ste^set^iou of Route 59 and Strawtown Road, MRS. E. C. BARBER. ’ 

AVORLD’S FAIR visitors, private home, $1 per- 
*°.>V icor. mks. croughax. 

loS-31 71 tli Road, flushing, N. Y. 

farm home in Mendham 
Hills; all comforts; excellent table; rates rea¬ 

sonable. GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

ROOMS IN AN old-fashioned house in North¬ 
eastern Pennsylvania for rent over the week- 

end; people devoted to serious study especially 
desired. ADVERTISER 7508, care Rural New- 
Y orker. • 

BATHING, BOATING, hunting, fishing; modtd 

lu'mvvTvc0^. f?od> , reasonable. ADELIA 
BROnNING, West Yalusing, l'a. 

AVANTED—Boarders on farm by lake; excellent 

FT nA,x°wf'v-niJe,I\ WW'k pe/ couple; $15 single. 
ELDON HUNT, Damanscotta Mills, Maine. 

fj^IDE 1A RAIS—All modern; swimming 
s°3d la?alsi ln famous Shenandoah 

A alley, 90 miles AVaslnngton; $7 and $9 weekly 
Gentiles—WOODSTOCK, VA. * J , 

AVANTED - Convalescents or undernourished 
children to care for in private home; nurse’s 

year aro"u,i borne. Address 
ADv EK1ISLR 7t>wl, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

QUIET, PKIA ATE home, suburban, improve- 
ments, garden, chickens; no traffic; rate $12; 

week-end rates reasonable. AIRS. AVM. A 
NEARING, Milford, Pa. 

AA'ILL BOARD elderly man or woman in mod¬ 
ern country home. ADVERTISER 7526, care 

Rural New-Y’orker. 

HIE OLD HOMESTEAD,” Mansfield, Pa., mod¬ 
ern farm home, quiet; $12 week, $40 month. 

MODERN COUNTRY home, good board, $1 a 
day, $7 per week. BOX 10, AVaterfall, Va. 

Fruits and Foods 

HONEY, 60-lb. can here, our best clover 
$o.l0, basswood $4.20, buckwheat $3.10; lo- 

lb. pail delivered $1.75, buckwheat $1.25; also 
honey in containers for re-sale. RAY AVILCOX 
Odessa, N. Y. 

7, ,,-o.TX- . A wmte ciover 
W) lbs. $4.2o, 120 lbs. $8. J. G. BURXIS, 

Marietta, N. Y. 

.. . j . ,.7» Huotpaju miru zone, 5-ib. 
four *3. HUGH GREGG, 

Miscellan eous 

—■ Dgut jyiuui, o- voir, semi¬ 
automatic; batteries, motors, radio, iron, 

—±\j ions anaita, September deb 
quote price. BOX 425, Peekskill, N. Y. 

'—~ , ^ Autuau or Caucasian 
f“s> ; JerY gentle and productive. 

wiv xpjx^iL—a useu Bean fruit grader and clean 
er in excellent condition; discontinuing frui 
’owinc! nrii’o 1.. d.-,, 

VERTISER 7500,‘ care Rural New-Yorker 

vuxiv limns; circular; 
aprons, rugs, featherbeds, pillows. VERA 
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Leghorns-Rcck-Rocks'W^andottcs 

New Hampsliires-Hallcross(Cro.«l>r«l) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks 

-+- tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W. D.) - 

U by tke Official State testing agency 

. ~of one of the six New England States, with' 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
:y- Tube Agglutination tested 

within the preceding calendar year. 

lwell bred Atwell breeders” 

"'Never a week without a hatch’ smee 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1811. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

■BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 

20 Years’ Forging Ahead 
Satisfied customers have built our business larger 
and larger. Our sexed pullets and cockerels have 
proven very satisfactory. 
95% Livability Guaranteed up to 3 Wks. 
Our hardy Northern-grown, stock will give you 
low mortality throughout, with early maturity 
and a high average flock production. 

Pullorum Tested Since 1921 

NEW HAMPSHIRES . . . LEGHORNS . . . R. I. REDS 

BARRED and WHITE ROCKS . . . CROSS BREEDS 

BABY CHICKS . . . READY TO LAY PULLETS 

Write today for Catalog and Summer Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A Howard X^iugar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H *1°warQ * ^ HUDSON. NEW YORK 

' HUBBARD'S PSSId 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Direct fromthebreed- : 
ing source. Chicks 
with vitality to live : 
well and grow rapidly ; 
during hot weather, j 
Sexedchicksavailable; 

also strong, ; 
fast growing 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12, WALPOLE. N. H. 

warrENJ 
CERUritO WREDI 0 

STILL 
LEADING AT CONTESTS 
Highest Pens, All Breeds at Farmingdale, N. Y.. 
Passaic, Rhode Island. Western New York and 
in 2-year-old class at t uicland Highest Red 
Hen at Pennsylvania and Highest Red Hen at 
Farmingdale. N. Y. 
U. s _ MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM CLEAN 

Ateet nq at Cleveland, Booth No. 55. Hall of 
Industry Get the low-down on the strain that 
produced the 1938 “Hen of the Year and is 
sweeping America. , __ 
Baby Chicks — Pullets, May Hatched 
Write Today for Catalog and Price List 

J. J.WARREN . 
BOX 20 - NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS, f 

'Bonded Against B.W. 

Publisher’s Desk 
A salesman, named Hobgood, a repre¬ 

sentative of Midwest Studios, Inc., 1 oit- 
land, Ore., handed me envelopes with 
coupons to draw from and if I drew a 
lucky one I was to receive two liand- 
painted portraits for $3.99. I drew two 
lucky coupons and gave him two snap¬ 
shots, also $3.99 by check. A Mr. Mc- 
Kinnin called asking for the coloring ot 
dress, etc., which I gave him. He then 
stated I had to pay $7.90 for a frame and 
glass which was the cheapest he had. I 
gave him $2.90 in cash, the balance, $5, 
to be paid later. Now I find out I am 
only to receive one picture and if I want 
the'other one also I must pay $7.90 more 
That was not the agreement. I would 
like to get my money back. I asked Mr. 
McKinnin to please refund my money and 
he said. “Do you think I am going to take 
it out of my pocket?” and he ran to Ins 
car. A’ D’ 

New York. 
After considerable correspondence our 

reader received a picture which she con¬ 
sidered “terrible.” The company claimed 
her understanding was incorrect, that it 
was unreasonable to expect two pictures 
free; that she had purchased only one 
frame and a sketch was left with her un¬ 
til she secured a frame elsewhere accord¬ 
ing to the contract. This all appeared in 
the contract and the sketch would be fin¬ 
ished when she purchased a frame. The 
whole transaction was unsatisfactory and 
it would seem that the agent's statements 
were at variance with the contract. W e 
have always cautioned against this “lucky 
envelope” scheme. We have had com¬ 
plaints for years back. The Federal Trade 
Commission has condemned the alleged 
“draw” as a fraudulent scheme to lead 
purchasers to believe that if they draw 
“lucky” numbers they will secure pic¬ 
tures free or at a greatly reduced price, 
and the Commission has made public their 
“findings as to the facts” and given Mid¬ 
west Studios, Inc., Imperial Sales Co., 
and B. E. Ypumans, 90 days in which to 
file the manner in which they have com¬ 
plied with the order. 

BRENTWOOD 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
8,500 Breeders, 100% Pullorum 
Clean; each one picked for its 
growing, feathering, egg produc¬ 
tion and health qualities; produce 
all eggs hatched at BRENTWOOD 
POULTRY FARM. You know 
yon are getting real quality from 
Brentwood and can be sure you 
are going to make a good profit. 

BRENTWOOD POULTRY FARM. 
Melvin Moul. Owner. Box R. Exeter. N. H. 

C H RIS TIE 'S Aeui [Kampsh ires 

kVW spizzerinkthm 

MEET ME AT CLEVELAND 
I predict that New Hampshirea 
will be the subject of more favor¬ 
able discussion at our World's Poultry 
Congress than any other breed or variety. 
of poultry under the sun, and I’d like tog 
tell you all about them. look mo up at” 
the Big Show Booth No. 62, but if you can't be there 
write me. and let me send you my Catalog, with full 
particulars. There’s no substitute for Spizzerinlctum 1 
ANDREW CHRISTIE. Box 60. KINGSTON. N. H. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 

Order your summer chicks now — for fall broilers or 
winter egg production. Cotton Mountaineers Chicks 
feather and develop rapidly, evenly. Payability is top- 
notch All breeders tested 100% pullorum clean All 
eggs laid and hatched right here. Write today 
for catalog, price list. 

COTTON MOUNTAIN FARMS 
Robert F. Thurrell, Box 73, East Wolfeboro, N. H. 

baby chicks 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year ’round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCnHJ^RA\iAR[: 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

Berriman Live Poultry Corporation, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been fined $500 for 
operating a live poultry business in inter¬ 
state commerce without a license. Harry 
Rubin, an officer of the corporation, 
pleaded guilty. lie stated he was unable 
to pay the fine and the time for payment 
was extended to July 20 with an admoni¬ 
tion that a jail sentence would follow 
failure to pay by that time. The corpora¬ 
tion had been denied a license to operate 
but continued to handle live poultry in 
the City of New York. They later sub¬ 
mitted a new application for a license 
which was refused but they continued to 
operate in the market in defiance of the 

law. 

I recently answered an advertisement 
and received booklet describing mushroom 
growing and marketing. Will you a . 
vise the feasibility of entering such busi¬ 
ness? R’c’ 

New York. 
The growing of mushrooms is highly 

standardized. There are many buy-back 
propositions which purport to start in¬ 
dividuals in business and promise big re¬ 
turns for the mushrooms they grow. So 
many of these were advertised that the 
Department of Agriculture called atten¬ 
tion to promoters who are selling mush¬ 
room spawn. They say the promoters de¬ 
scribe mushroom growing as a new and 
unexploited business requiring only a 
limited capital investment and compara¬ 
tively little experience with almost certain 
prospect for large profits because of the 
alleged scarcity and high price of mush¬ 
rooms. These claims, they say, are mis¬ 
leading and they advise anyone who pro¬ 
poses growing mushrooms to thorough¬ 
ly investigate market conditions and the 
risks in the business. There are good 
books on the subject that are full of 
valuable information. Some advertise¬ 
ments are so worded, it is reported, that 
it is implied that the promoters will guai- 
antee that the original expenses will be 
recouped and even indicate that the pro¬ 
moters will undertake to purchase all of 
the crop grown from the spawn it sells. 
Persons unfamiliar with the field do not 
realize that there are diseases and pests 
that attack the mushrooms and spawn 
and the economic conditions which induce 
the prospective grower to seek a new 
source of incomes will also operate to 
make the growing of mushrooms less 
profitable. More than 15,000,000 pounds 
of mushrooms are grown annually in the 
United States and in some localities it 
is reported that they have been sold at 
less than the cost of production. Bulle¬ 
tins can be obtained from the Agricultural 
Department, Washington, D. C., with lit¬ 
tle or no charge on mushroom growing. 

The June 3 issue of The Rural New- 
Yorker I received today tells me that the 
Vickery Nut Co., Ennis, Texas, has found 
its reward for the discourtesy and ne¬ 
farious dealing they persist in showing to 
those who trusted them implicitly and 
over a million families may know of their 
perfidy through your Publisher's Desk. 
The good that this column accomplishes 
is marvelous and your efforts in exposing 
fakes and rackets cannot be praised too 
highly. Please accept my sincere thanks 
and appreciation for all you have done in 
this matter. R- °- 

New Jersey. 
This concern solicited orders which 

they failed to fill. They accepted regis¬ 
tered mail which they failed to acknowl- 

• edge and they are in the position of keep¬ 
ing customers’ money. In some cases 
the nuts they did send out were unsatis¬ 
factory. These are the concerns to be 
avoided and we issue the word of warn¬ 
ing. Our friend’s generous appreciation 
is helpful. 

I have some McSherry Manufacturing 
Co. stock which was registered in the 
name of L. N. Rosenbaum & Co., and en¬ 
dorsed by them. Their address is 82 
Wall St.', New York. This stock was 
sold to me by II. C. Adams. I have his 
receipt. I wrote a letter to Rosenbaum 
several months ago and got no answer; 
my letter was not returned. Are they at 
the same address and are they respon¬ 
sible? H. B. 

New York. 
The McSherry Co. is reported to have 

been out of business for possibly 15 years. 
It is said to have ‘become involved in fi¬ 
nancial difficulties and ceased operations 
many years ago. Rosenbaum & Son say 
the company “turned out to be a total 
loss to all of us many years ago.” 

We have been weighing our milk before 
son dins to the plant and I found that \\e 
were not getting credit for the full weight 
of the milk. Other producers have the 
same trouble. Is there any department 
of the State Government that will investi¬ 
gate this trouble? w* N< 

New York. 
The Agricultural Department has au¬ 

thority to investigate and correct this cus¬ 
tom of short weights of milk. The most 
efficient way would be for all the patrons 
of the plant to employ one person who 
would take the weights as the milk is 
dumped and give the farmer the record 
and the data. The same person could be 
employed to take the fat tests when the 
tests are made and give the farmer the 
record of the fat content of his milk. 

REDBIRD 
FARM 

25% OFF ALL CHICK PRICES. Get tha 
Blood and Breeding of All Our Contest Winners. 

62.000 BREEDERS ON OUR OWN FARM 
Blood-Tested, Massachusetts State College 

RHODE ISLAND REDS — Fajmingdale Whiners. 
’38. ROCK-RED CROSS (BARRED). WHITE 
LEGHORNS, bred to REDBIRD Standards. 

BARRED ROCKS, Big Type. 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks, on 
all Special, Grade-A, and Grade-B Chicks._ 

| Write for Large Free Catalog and Summer Pricey 
REDBIRD FARM. ROUTE 7. WRENTHAM. MASS. 

XI. I. TIEDS 

1,000 PULLETS 
from Trapnested. redigreed Stock Reared on 
clean range, free from ]X)ultry for five years 

6 WEEKS 60c EACH ; 8 WEEKS 80c EACH ; 
10 WEEKS $1.00 EACH. 

Discounts on lots of 50 or more. 
For Immediate delivery, send full remittance; 
for future delivery, send 10c per pullet deposit. 

MOSS FARM ATTLEB0R0R-MASS. 

eL.eCTRICAL.LV HATCH6D 
CHICKS 

Hatches Monday & Thursdays. Write for Catalog 
or order direct from adv. 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Cockerels.$2.50 $12.50 $25 
Large Hanson Str. W. Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
LARGE HANSON WH. LEGHORN 

PULLETS, 95% ACCURATE.11.00 55.00 110 
Bar. & W. Rox. R. I. Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
Heavy Mix. 5.50 27.50 55 
All Breeders Bloodtested for B. W. D. by Stained 
Antigen method. 100% live del. guar. We pay all 
postage. Heavy Breeds sexed on req. Cash or C. O. D. 
Smith’s Electric Hatchery. Box R. Cocolamus. Pa. 

^1 

_m*wmwa 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 

Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 2.00 10.00 20 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 27.50 55 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R. McAllstervitle. Pa. 

That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

/fs CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 

It is reported that two men, R. L. 
Blair and Charles H. Larson, are going 
through the country representing them¬ 
selves as agents of the Stark Brothers 
Nurseries and Orchards Go., of Louisiana, 
Mo. They are not their agents. They 
are not authorized to solicit orders for 
Stark. Do not give orders for nursery 
stock to anyone representing himself as a 
Stark salesman and asking for ^ a down 
payment with the order. The Stark or¬ 
der blank states that “advance payments 
are to be made payable to Stark Bros. 
Nurseries and Orchards Op.—not to sales¬ 
men.” This is for the protection of the 
customer. • _ 

R. L. Blair and Charles H. Larson 
have never been on the Stark salesmen 
list. One man may be using both names 
or there may he two separate persons. 
Larson sold a tree and collected 89 cents, 
which was paid in advance. Letters ask¬ 
ing why the tree was not delivered, ad¬ 
dressed to him at Frowsburg, were re¬ 
turned undelivered. The police are look¬ 
ing for him. R. L. Blair collected $1.59 
for trees. When they did not arrive a 
letter was sent him to the address he 
gave but was returned by the dead letter 

office. 
Watch out for these bad actors or any 

who ask for advance payment. .11 you 
make a check make it payable to the 
company—not to any salseman. 

I own a grocery store and I give my 
customers profit sharing stamps on every 
purchase they make. I ran out of stamps 
and the agent did not call so I wrote to 
the Merchants’ Profit Sharing, 399 Broad¬ 
way, New York, and 591 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass., but received no answer. 
The Boston letter was returned to me 
marked, “Left no address.” Please see 
if you can find the new address, or per¬ 
haps the company is out of business. 

New Jersey. p* c- 
It has been impossible to locate this 

company. They are not known by any 
in similar lines of trade and no one < an 
give a clue to their present location. They 
evidently printed and distributed profit- 
sharing stamps, collected the money and 
disappeared. All letters to them are re¬ 

turned. 

100 500 i 1000 
11.00 $55.00 ! II 10 
6.00 30.00 60 
3.50 17.50 35 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 

Large Type English Sex 
Leghorn Pullets (95%)__ 

Large Type English Leghorns. 6.00 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 3.50 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.... 6.50 
N. H. Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49. McAlistervIlle, Pa. 

English White Leghorn 

PULLETS 
4 weeks old 25c. 2 months old 50o. 3 months old 75o. 
All from healthy, well-paying flocks. Prompt shipments, 

by express collect. 
FAIRVIEW HATCHERY - THERESA, N. Y. 

ELSASSER’S CHICKS 
(Cash or COD) Eng. Typo 100 500 1009 
Leghorn Pullets .$10.00 $50.00 $ IOO 
Eng. Type Legh'orns. 5.50 25.00 50 
B. & W. Rox. R. 1. Reds. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. H. Reds . 7.00 35.00 70 

—-- Eng. Leg. Cockerels . 3.00 15.00 30 
Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. ELSASSER 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE. PA, 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
MIXED OR MY CHOICE eBQ5 

WHITE & BLACK GIANTS, LT. BRAH- 
MAS, N. H. REDS. BARRED & WHITE l»Per 
ROCKS. Special ROCK-RED Broiler Cross ^^IOO 
Straight Breeds (Your Choice).$6.95-100 
Day Old Turkeys. Bronze or Red.35c ea. 
Send no Money. Chicks & Postage C.O.D. 100% Alive. 
S. W. KLINE, BOX 7, MIDDLECREEK, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS w^.sg,p 
Less than 100 add lc a Chick 100 500 1009 
Lg. Sex. Eng. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar.$ll.00 $55.00 $110 
Bar. &Wh. Rocks. R.I. Red Pullets... 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hampshire Red Pullets. 9.50 47.50 95 
W. Leg; Bar. & Wh. Rocks; R.I. Reds 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
IT.Mix $6; L.Mix $5.50: Leg.Ckls. $1.50: Ily. Ckls. $5.50 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R. McAlistervIlle, Penna. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BWD. NOW 
Bar. Rks., W. Rlcs.. W. Legs. W. Wy $8.50 
N. II. Reds, R. I. Reds. Ruff Orps. 0 per loo 
100% live del. Heavy Mix.$5.50 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P’paid P’tage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY. Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

Dl nnnTUQTCn N. H. Reds, Bar. and Wh. Rox. W. 
DLUUUILuiLD Leg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Est. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

1,800 R.I. RED PULLETS \o-Lay. Redbird. 
Warren and Weria Super X Quality. Well developed 
LOVELL GORDON - ESPERANCE, NEW YORK 

PITI I FTQ BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
lULLLli) White Leghorns. Browns, Ancona* 
Barred Rooks. 6 to 16 weeks. Low priees. C.O.D Imme¬ 
diate shipment. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R. Zeeland. Mich 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. March-April Hatched 
Good, thrifty, farm-raised birds, ready for delivery 
Prices reasonable. FISHER BROS.. Atlantic, Pa. 



COMING TO THE WORLD’S FAIR? 
CENTRAL APARTMENT HOTEL 

250 West 88th St. Corner Broadway 
KATES $1.50 PER DAV AND CP 

Quite, comfortable, homelike, twenty minutes from Fair 

EGGS WANTED 
Ship your eggs to us. We are short of a full supply. 
In business 112 years. Send postal for instructive free 

pamphlet about eggs. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
Dept. A, 164 Chambers St., New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY ECGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

WE MUST EMPLOY AT ONCE 
A salesman living in a small town or on a farm, for 
the sale of Durobar Electric Fly Traps and Fly 

Screens. Must have car. 
DETJEN CORP.. 303 W. 42nd St.. New York City 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, 4 1-3 acres, bungalow 
nearly new, 4 rooms, kitchenette, bath, porch, 

full cellar, two-car garage, electric, heat, hot- 
water, front garden; $2,000, down $000, rest 
like rent. COOK, R. I). 3, Lakewood, N. J. 

FOR SALE>—00 acres, 40 fruit, Green County, 
22 miles from Albany; 10-room house, barn 

40x50 ft., garages, fruit storage, other out¬ 
buildings; sell with stock, tools or without; 
reason for selling, death of husband; $11,000, 
$5,500 down. MRS. M. E. MYERS, West Cox- 
sackie, N. Y. 

17 ACRES TIMBER land, adapted for raising 
ducks, chickens, fruit or farm crops; surveyed, 

clear title; near Harding Highway and Elmer, 
N. J.; $14 acre, discount for cash; investigate. 
ELTON J. NEWKIRK, Owner, Elmer, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Farm, Eastern Shore. Md., 47 acres; 
write for particulars. MRS. CORA RENNIE, 

Delmar, Del. 

FOR SALE—300 acres, fine buildings, 45 cows, 
15 heifers, team, machinery, crops; $10,500, 

$2,000 down. BUNNELL AGENCY, West St., 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

20 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings; electric¬ 
ity (Cobleskill); about half woods: A-l land; 

nice place to build; $800, $50 cash, $10 monthly. 
ADVERTISER 7410, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CONNECTICUT FARM, high elevation, 167 
acres, 17 head, 2 young horses, new 14x28 silo, 

2 barns, other buildings; large house, 6 fire¬ 
places; timber; milk taken at door; tar-graveled 
road; $9,000, half cash. ADVERTISER 7492, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CIDER 
Tresses, Graters, Filters. 
Pumps. Supplies. Booklet 
R free. Tells how to keep 
cider sweet & make money 

from cull applea PALMER BROS., COS COB. CONN. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach as Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. ! 
POULTRY FARM for sale; five-room two- 

story house. 180-ft. chicken coop and large 
feed house; all buildings in A-l condition; run¬ 
ning water, city electric current, five acres 
ground; located on improved road near main 
highway; a bargain, must sell. Address LOCK 
BOX 105, Dorothy, N. J._ 

VIRGINIA—Beautiful 3,000-acre farm, 400 river 
bottom, 9-room house, large stock barn; 

$40,000. terms. J. D. ADDINGTON, Charlottes¬ 
ville, Va. 

TOURIST INN, State road, 9-room house, lots 
flowers, maple shade; (Canajoharie); World’s 

Fair route; sell or rent. ADVERTISER 7430, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

10 ACRES, DIRT road, no buildings, cellar wall, 
well apples, fishing; $250, $50 cash, $10 

monthly. ADVERTISER 7431, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
II. L. STAEHLIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

PENOBSCOT BAY—200-acre private estate, 8- 
room house, large ell, 3 barns; new bathroom, 

electric, running spring water, large screened 
porch; heavily wooded, 30 acres cleared; secul- 
sion; has 1,650 feet on each side of No. 1 high¬ 
way; ideal site for tourist camp; price $4,500. 
ADVERTISER 7493, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BIG SACRIFICE for cash, 100 acres, with stone 
mansion, city conveniences; fine location; only 

$5,500 for quick sale. MAURICE BOSSERT, 
Pemberton, N. J. 

30 ACRES, STATE road, excellent place for 
roadstand, gas station, cabins; maple shade; 

garden land; $1,500, $75 cash, $10 monthly. AD- 
ADVERTISER 7490, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FLORIDA — Rent or sale, furnished 7-room 
house, 2 baths, screened porch, near Orlando; 

bearing oranges, double garage, electric range, 
Frigidaire, heater, lights; now vacant; $35 
month for year; photos furnished. Also garage 
apartment, 3 rooms, screened porch, bath, dou¬ 
ble garage; $12.50 month for year; price till 
August 1 $3,750 and $1,250; perfect title. Ad¬ 
dress ADVERTISER 7491, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN home for sale or ex¬ 
change; 25 acres prime fruit, turkey ranch, 

overlooking Keuku Lake; modern residence, city 
conveniences; $8,000. WALTER E. CLARK, 
l’enn Yan, N. Y. 

CAPON RANCH, 4 acres, fenced, house, 5 
rooms, big henhouses, outbuildings; 2 years 

old; 1.000 chickens, feed, crop, furniture, auto¬ 
mobile; sacrifice, illness; price $2,000. BOX 82, 
Milton, Del. 

$372 MONTH’S INCOME, 322 acres, village 
farm, on black-top road; convenient Dart¬ 

mouth College, 70 head pasture, 85 tillage, mod¬ 
ern house, 75 head barn, 42 cattle, team, crops, 
tools, electric milk cooler included for $11,500, 
easy terms. W. O. JOHNSON, White River 
Junction, Vt. 

94-ACRE COUNTRY home for sale; woodlot on 
property, modern colonial house, all improve¬ 

ments; brook on property; five miles from 
Greenwich, N. Y.; suitable for farm or camp; 
ideal location. H. S. BETZWIESER, 1 Cam¬ 
bridge Road, Greenwich, N. Y. 

56 ACRES, WITH buildings, timber, hard and 
soft clay. D. F. BELL, R. D. 2, Mahaffey, Pa. 

CHICKEN FARM for sale, 20 acres, 214 wood. 
P. O. BOX 4, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Filling station, garage and dwell¬ 
ing; through highway; good location. BOX 12, 

R. F. D. 1, Athol, Mass. 

WANTED TO BUY a farm 
in Central New York; 

ADVERTISER 7504, care 

with retail milk route 
250 or more quarts. 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—In Bucks County. Pa., 80-acre pro¬ 
ducing farm with 10-room frame, situated on 

two hard roads, all improvements in house and 
barn; price $8,500. E. W. SMITH, Lambert- 
ville, N. J. 

MILK ROUTE — 1938 income $28,490; modern 
buildings. 220 acres, stock, equipment; rea¬ 

sonable. GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield 
Mass. 

F OR SALE—South Jersey, 15 acres, dwelling 6 
rooms, bath, all improvements, modern poultry 

buildings, fine condition; age compels sacrifice. 
Owner, MUNDY, Newfield, N. J. 

13o-ACRE GENERAL farm, fertile land, woods 
brook, near lake; 4 miles Gloversville: im- 

proved road; bargain, $2,500. ADVERTISER 
i ’>18, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO BUY good farm in Dutchess or 
Columbia County, New York; must have elec- 

tricity; write what you have. ADVERTISER 
7al9, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT 
28 SO. DOUGHTY 

stocked and equipped farm. 
AVE., Somerville, N. J. 

FOR SALE—House, barn and garage; modern 
improvements. Inquire, EVA BACKUS, Os- 

wegatchie, N. Y. 

LV ANTED—Greene County, N. Y., house, acre¬ 
age. JOHN MURRAY, 673 East 137th St., 

New York City. 

WANTED TO RENT—Farm, with or without 
stock, 20 or more cows, with good milk mar¬ 

ket. ADA ERTISER 7534, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED TO BUY, or lease, creamery approved 
for New York City; state amount of milk 

handled during high and low periods, month by 
month, also monthly fat average and whether 
plant has manufacturing facilities; also price. 
ADA’ERTISER 7536, care Rural New-Yorker. 

try. balance mostly timber; no expensive 
buildings; low priced; owner only; describe fully. 
JOHN LARSSON, Lineolndale, N. Y. 

NEAV YORK STATE—120 acres, good set of 
buildings, 10 acres of woods, all equipped; 30 

head of stock; 3 miles to city; price $8,000, '■> 
cash. AVrite A. MICHALIK, R. D. 5, Fort 
Plain, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM for rent, reasonable; fully 
equipped for 1.000 layers; small cottage; situ¬ 

ated on main highway, 40 miles north of New 
York City; stock on hand may be purchased; 
good market. ADA’ERTISER 7540, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BATTERY PLANT for sale, raising 800 broilers 
per week; established, going business; price 

$18,000, half cash; includes 10.000 birds up to 12 
weeks old; excellent opportunity for right man; 
near city. ADVERTISER 7541, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE, or rent, 100 acres, 86 miles New 
York City; 14-room house, renovated and fur¬ 

nished; 9-room house not finished; barn, elec¬ 
tricity, running water: 1,600-foot altitude; large 
pond, 2 springs, orchards; 12 miles Port Jer¬ 
vis; can be seen Saturday and Sunday or call 
Dicken 2-2857. GLEN SPEY MANOR, adjoining 
Camp Mohaph, Glen Spey, N. Y. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK, assist with child 3 
years; own room, good home: salary $25. LEV, 

1069 East 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"“ion—immediately single tarm-hand; must 
be good dry-hand milker and able to handle 

hordes and tractor; please state qualifications 
and wages expected in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7497, care Rural New-Yorker. 

month, board; state age. nationality. AD- 
A ERTISER 7498, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WITH ability to act as assistant herds¬ 
man: also farm work; must be willing, de¬ 

pendable and sober; state fully experience, ref¬ 
erences, age, salary; opportunity for right man: 
steady employment. IIOAVARD PAYNE, Clar¬ 
ence, N. Y. 

WANTED—-Experienced fruit farm worker, mar¬ 
ried or single; modern bungalow; state age, 

education, experience, wages expected. BOX 101 ’ 
Milton, N. Y. 

—uy uciooer i, couple, over 30, no 
children; man for outdoor work, care saddle 

horses, eow, chickens and grounds; woman, 
laundry, occasional work in house; living quar- 
ters in cottage provided; permanent position if 
satisfactory; state experience, references and 

expected in first letter; must have car. 
ADA ERTISER 7507, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD HOME and $10 month, all year, for elder¬ 
ly man of clean, sober habits, for vegetable 

garden and keep the ground clean. BOX 257 
Eastport, N. Y. 

nutbilWORK, care baby; good home- 
$15 monthly. C. LANE, 533 Ocean. Ave ’ 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NURSE, CARE for infant; some hospital train¬ 
ing required; salary $55; permanent. A A 

MOORE, AVestover Road, R. F. D. 1, Stamford 
Conn. 

GIRL, AVIIITE, housework, $25 monthly. AD- 
A ERTISER 7511, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE FOR Connecticut farm; experience gen¬ 
eral farm work with horses necessary; near 

town: excellent apartment with bath furnished 
ADVERTISER 7514, care Rural New-Yorker 

AVANTED — Reliable farm-hand, single good 
milker, know cattle; $40 month, room, board, 

washing; good home, good food; start immediate¬ 
ly. ADA ERTISER 7515, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Boy helper, worker; board and $8 
monthly. ADVERTISER 7527, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

AVANTED Middle-aged Christian housekeeper 
for country home, two in family; no objection 

to boy old enough for light outside work; good 
home preferable to large pay; board and $10 
monthly; many advantages; give full particu¬ 
lars in first letter. ADVERTISER 7531, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AT ONCE, SINGLE man by month, who can do 
any kind of farm work and do it right; $30 

month and board; no liquor. E. LONGENECKER 
Budd Lake, N. J. 

FARMER, GARDENER, middle-aged, married 
man who understands clearing land, good 

teamster, familiar with tractor and has expe¬ 
rience in beautifying place, transplanting trees 
etc.; no stock on place except two horses; one 
other man employed whom necessary to board • 
references wanted for five years; must be strong! 
hard worker, no lirjuor; necessary have driver’s 
license: position open September 1. BOX A 
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 

nm.!- vv ANTED—Man and wife, middle-aged, 
no dependents, to become house father and 

mother for group in boys’ school; native Ameri¬ 
cans with farm experience preferred. AVrite 
SUPERINTENDENT, Kis-Lyn, Pa. 

PRINCE EDWARD Island farms for sale; finest 
on continent for dairying, horse breeding, 

hogs, sheep, poultry, fruits, vegetables; wonder¬ 
ful growing climate; droughts rarely known; 
retiring farmers offering bargains; splendid sum¬ 
mer resorts; write for catalogue. HEMING 
COMPANY, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

FARM PLOTS, 5 to 50 acres, suitable for poul¬ 
try, gardening, summer camp, etc.; $25 to $45 

per acre, easy terms, $10 per month. SA- 
FRANEK, Vineland, N. J. 

FOR SALEi—10 acres, 5-room cabin, electric, 
fireplace, $2,200; 3 acres, 6-room, year-around 

house, $2,000 ; 5 acres, 7 rooms, in village, 
$5,500; all half cash. HARRY VAIL, AVarwick, 
N. Y. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY, Pennsylvania; gas sta¬ 
tion, store, 50x60, brick garage, two dwellings, 

all built recently; splendid going business; a 10- 
jiereent investment; price $10,000; pictures. W. 
J. HOOPER, Owings Mills, Md. 

FOR SALE—Small farm of 24 acres, 8-room 
house, barn, lot of other buildings; electricity; 

2 well water; on hard road, near village; for 
particulars write WALTER MILLER, Cooks- 
town, N. J. 

I’OULTRY FARM, 25 acres, 5-room house, out¬ 
buildings, 2% miles from Milford; fishing; 

telephone, electric available; owner’s sacrifice. 
BOX 82, Milton, Del. 

ACREAGES, $750 UP! Estates, 1-200 cattle; re¬ 
tail milk route farms, businesses; catalogs. 

HENDRICKSON REALTY, Cobleskill, N. Y. 

MARYLAND FARM, 70 acres, 10 timber, truck, 
general farming, poultry, canning district; 6- 

room house, outbuildings; county road, school, 
churches; selling account of death. MRS. J. 
GRAVEN, R. F. D., Federalsburg, Md. 

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, dairy, general 
farmer, desires rent good farm, or operate 

for owner, any reasonable basis. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7485, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—3 or 4 acres on New York State 
highway, 100 miles New York City; give price 

and location. BRETT, 9 Flint Ave., Hempstead, 
L. I., N. Y. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list. 
10 acres, house, coops, water, $1,500. Route 

17, gas station, lunch, home, $2,300. Soda, candy, 
stationery store, $2,000. 40 acres, house, barn, 
stream, $2,500. 100 acres, good d&iry farm, 
$3,800. 100 acres, woods, trout stream, $1,500. 
Best bargains in Orange County. 

AVANTED — Farm, Central New York; house, 
barn, brook; full price thousand dollars. L. 

BRUSH, Centerport, L. I., N. Y. 

FURNISHED BEDROOM and kitchenette, $7; 
2 bedrooms, kitchenette and bath, $10 weekly, 

$35 monthly; roomers taken; single bed $4.50, 
double bed $6 weekly; camping space, 50x50, $3 
per week; private home, Long Island, 42 miles 
from New York City; 3 miles from bathing 
beach. ADVERTISER 7487, care Rural New- 
Yorker, 

FOH SALE—14-acre farm in Delaware; excellent 
for poultry or truck crops; building in good 

condition; near river; $1,200. CLARA S. KEA- 
TOR, Seaford, Del. 

FOR SALE—320-acre farm, excellent buildings; 
electricity, water, heat; large dairy. ERF0RD 

LYON, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, Bucks County 
F’arms: 115 acres, 30 woods, pasture, spring 

water, 15-room dwelling, large barn, sheds, 
buildings, $6,500. 120 acres, large buildings, 
$6,000, elec. Properties $1,000 up; catalogue. 
REED NASH, Pipersville, Pa. 

FOR SALE—70-acre farm, on concrete highway, 
one mile from town; 6-room house, 2 hen¬ 

houses, electric in. SARGINGER, Hartly, Del. 

SOUTHERN DUTCHESS County estate offers 
privacy; State highway, 2 miles; Eastern 

States Parkway, 5 miles; formerly operated as 
a Holstein breeding farm; 642 acres; well bal¬ 
anced; 12-room colonial house, 3 tenant houses; 
piped spring water and electricity; abundance 
shade and shrubs; 180-ft. dairy barn, horse barn 
with box stalls to accommodate 12 horses, 3 
large stock barns, garage and other buildings; 
$25,000, terms arranged. FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—200-acre farm, 125 acres creek bot¬ 
tom level work land, 25 acres good timber, 50 

acres pasture; 10-room house, furnace, bath, 
electricity, running spring water, phone, mail 
delivered, milk taken at door, school bus, on 
macadam road; gasoline station on farm included 
in sale; large gambrel roof dairy barn, cement 
basement for 53 head; horse barn, milk house, 
henhouse, tool house, granary; all buildings 
painted; price for quick sale, $11,000; will in¬ 
clude all crops, oats, potatoes, corn, hay, etc., 
30 head of cattle, team of horses, tractor and a 
complete set of farming tools, buzz saw, gas en¬ 
gine, small tools; will finance a reasonable mort¬ 
gage or will give 10% discount for cash. MARY 
DOLl’H, Owner, R. 3, Cuba, N. Y. 

AVILL DIA'IDE my 96 acres in small farms or 
sell in building lots; down payment; located 

on paved road, Route 162, between SloansviUe 
and Charleston F’our Corners, N. Y. ADVER- 
TISER 7502, care Rural New-Yorker. 

F’OR SALE—Eight-room house, all conveniences, 
one acre of ground, garage; $5,000. 142 RAIL¬ 

ROAD AVE., Sayville, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—171 acres, blue grass, very fertile, 
well watered; near hard roads, churches and 

schools; free gas for house, $260 gas rental 
yearly, Pittsburgh vein of coal goes with farm; 
telephone line, and electricity; good eight-room 
house, some other buildings; good apple orchard, 
other fruit, young locust and poplar timber; 
beautiful summer home. ANNA MOHR, AVest 
Alexander, Pa. 

AVANTED TO RENT farm, commuting distance 
from New York. reasonable rent; or has any¬ 

one farm laying idle who would like to have 
responsible couple as caretakers to keep in re¬ 
pair for rent. M. LOAVE, 3140 Broadway, New 
A’ork. 

F’OR SALE—Modern home and road-stand, 2 
acres; New A’ork State highway. Route 5; ex¬ 

cellent for tourist business or poultry farm. AD- 
A’EItTISER 7509, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, very 
small business in country; full particulars first 

letter. ADVERTISER 7512, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

NO REASONABLE cash offer refused for home 
with 6 cabins, gas and lunch; $1,500 income; 

shade, garden, big lawn, stream; good neighbors, 
churches, best schools; if interested write AD¬ 
VERTISER 7532, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE-—Milk route, 300-quart milk route in 
AA’estchester County, grade A and grade B 

milk; growing community; good all-year cus¬ 
tomers. ADA’ERTISER 7546, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE AA’ANT house and acreage, care of 
place or low rent; near New York. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7550, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SELL VERY cheap, 6-room modern bungalow, 
garage, coops, 7 acres: near Vineland. THOA1- 

SON, Porchtown Rd., Newfield, N. J. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Clean, steady farm-hand; must be 
good milker, like horses, able to drive team 

well; wages $30 per month. ADVERTISER 
7434, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Couple, white, to work and cook in 
country restaurant; must be capable and 

healthy: wages $100 per couple, room and board. 
ADVERTISER 7480, care Rural New-Yorker. 

UNINCUMBERED, QUIET, dependable girl re¬ 
quiring good home, own room, bath, general 

housework family two; modern home; experience 
unnecessary; permanent: personal references; 
$20 monthly to start. ADVERTISER 7482, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework; good home for 
willing worker; $25 month start. MRS. GROT- 

SKY, 5 Minerva PL, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Family of three able dairymen who 
can milk 85 cows, no field work, only care of 

these cows twice daily; modern equipment 
throughout; four double Universal milkers; state 
expected wages including house. AVALTER 
BEI1RMAN, Newton, N. J. 

GOOD MILKER, $30-$40 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7486, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE COUPLE, modern country home; 
woman, housework: man, outside chores; mod¬ 

erate salary. ADVERTISER 7488, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WHITE) woman to cook and assist sec¬ 
ond girl with housework; no washing; must 

be experienced, unincumbered and permanent; 
reply giving full particulars. MRS. DALE, 
Cold Spring, N. Y. 

AVANTED -— Reliable man, farming, milking; 
middle-aged. MRS. CHARLES SABIN, Eaton, 

N. Y. 

HERDSMAN. QUALIFIED to look after 100 
head purebred, TB and BT tested Guernseys, 

market for about 1,000 quarts of milk daily; 
write, showing qualifications, feeding, produc¬ 
tion, keeping records, with salary to ADVER¬ 
TISER 7494, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN to operate dairy farm near 
Hartford, Conn.; must be good milker and gen¬ 

eral farmer; willing worker: references required. 
ADVERTISER 7499, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN, NEAT, capable of general housework, 
plain cook, assist mother, small children- $8 

weekly. MRS. HOWARD KEEGAN, Kinder- 
hook, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man, assistant to 
must be good milker; references. 

TISER 7539, care Rural New-Yorker. 

herdsman ; 
ADVER- 

AVANTED—A young, clean, ambitious man for 
work on a dairy farm (commercial); must 

be good milker, dependable and no drinker; 
wages $50 monthly, board and room. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7543, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY, 17 TO 20, light farm work; references' 
state wages. ADVERTISER 7544, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—All-year-around, middle-aged handy¬ 
man, and help in general store; wages can be 

discussed when interviewed. ADA’ERTISER 
7545, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Business woman with four girls, 2 
to 13 years, needs woman to take full charge 

of home and children; none but those who can 
cook well, clean thoroughly, likes children and 
wants a good home need apply; write giving full 
particulars and wages expected. MRS. MAE 
WIND, Babylon, N. Y. 

GIRL, HOUSEAVORK, children, $25. 
JUDGE MURPHY, Summit, N. J. 

AVrite 

COUPLE FOR general farm work, experienced, 
take full charge, wages or shares; excellent 

opportunity, good references. ABRAHAM 
SAHADI, R. D., Clinton, N. J. 

xx-x-x i. u11,.m r, w 
. - ,-- i umiutc-ugcu, llldl - 

ried, preferably childless, for small Strouds¬ 
burg, Pa., dairy; immediately; state experience 
and salary expected; permanent for good man. 
ADVERTISER 7547, care Rural New-Yorker. 

V0UNG GIRL, or woman, not over 35 years 
small country place to assist with generai 

work; permanent position to right partv 15 
ARCH ST., Newark, N. J. J 

Situations Wanted 

DESIRES POSITION as superintendent, estate 
or commercial; specialist in production, breed¬ 

ing, showing, general farming and gardening; 
married; reference. ADA’ERTISER 7479, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

v-xx. jx.xi.'i wisnes to establish permanent¬ 
ly as manager on farm or estate; life experi¬ 

ence all branches agriculture, cattle, milk pro¬ 
duction, shrubbery, grading, well able to handle 
labor and obtain results; loyal, intelligent serv¬ 
ice given; unquestionably references; high-class 
man for reasonable wages; no children. AD- 
A ERTISER 7481, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man to work on poultry 
farm; 3 years’ experience; unfurnished living 

quarters; around October 1 or 15. ADVERTISER 
7483, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL graduate, 3 years’ 
experience poultry farm, estate: capable- ex- 

cellent references. ADVERTISER 7484, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 4330 



The Neur small 
FAR MALL 

imJtOi* 

“CuIti-Vision 

“Culti-Vision” gives you a clear view 

of your work, while you sit comfort¬ 

ably in the roomy sponge-rubber up¬ 

holstered seat. Row crops can be 

cultivated cleaner, with less damage 

to the crop and with fewer field stops, 

when you ride a FARMALL-A with 

“Culti-Vision.” Direct-attachable 

planters, cultivators, etc., are avail¬ 

able for corn, cotton, and all other 

row crops, including truck and gar- 
am rt 1% I nr 

Here is power farming NEWS 

every farmer has been waiting for: 

International Harvester announces 

the NEW McCormick-Deering 

FARMALL-A—the smallest Farmall 

ever built—a rubber-tired combina¬ 

tion of modern power and efficiency, 

at a new low Farmall price! 

Seventeen years ago Harvester en¬ 

gineering produced the original 

McCormick-Deering Farmall. 

Nearly half a million Farmalls fol¬ 

lowed in the swift march of all-pur¬ 

pose power. Now the pace setter 

sets a new pace—with FARMALL-A 

—tough little brother of the famous 

Farmall line! 

Visit the McCormick-Deering 

dealer and get acquainted with the 

powerful go-getting FARMALL-A. 

Get into its upholstered seat and 

at the controls, take a ride on its 

rubber. See what that great new 

feature, “culti-vision,” means. That’s 

one to start with! 

A word of advice to the man who 

needs the new FARMALL-A—the 

supply will not be plentiful for some 

time to come. Get your order in early 

for a true Farmall, beautifully de¬ 

signed to do all the work on the 

small farm, or to replace the last 

team on the big farm. Catalog about 

the FARMALL-A and its complete 

line of direct-attachable machines 

will be sent on request. 

International Harvester Company 
(incorporated) 

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

FARMALL-A FEATURES 

© "Culti-Vision"—You can see 

your work. 

Comfort—No neck craning, no 
body twisting. Sponge-rubber 
upholstered seat. You can 
drive comfortably, sitting or 
standing. 

Four-speed transmission—214 
to 10 miles per hour. Variable 
governor—you can control 
traveling speeds within "inches 
per hour." 

Valve-in-head 4-cylinder 
engine with Tocco-hardened 

© 

crankshaft, 
lubrication. 

full force-feed 

The small all-purpose tractor 
with replaceable cylinders. 

High-grade ball and roller 
bearings at 29 points. 
15 rawhide spring-loaded dust 

and oil seals. 

Adjustable wheel tread-—40 
to 68 inches. Ground clear- 
ance, 21 Vi inches. 

Most complete line of direct- 
attachable machines. 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
is available to meet 
every requirement. 
Tractor atleftis shown 
with electric lights, 
belt pulley and power 
take-off, adjustable 
drawbar, front and rear 
wheel weights, and 
adjustable front axle, 
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New England in the Summer 
ERE is- a great deal of pleasure 

during these lovely days in motoring 

around New England, for of all the 

beautiful sections of the United 

States, we believe New England 

holds the supremacy. Its mountains 

rivers are unequaled for beauty by 

any in the entire world. 
On the morning of .Tune 22, I backed my old car 

out of the garage and pointed her nose toward the 

north, bound for Lowell, Mass., and Manchester, 

N. H., for a few days of rest and pleasure. It was 

four o’clock in the morning, the heavens were over¬ 

cast with clouds, and hesitating a few moments on 

account of the cloudy sky, least all doubts aside and 

aliened the throttle and was on the way. rl be air 

was cool and exhilarating, the early birds were giv¬ 

ing forth their early morning songs and here and 

there a lightening bug sent his electric spark out 

into the night. 
Passing down through the Nepaug Reservoir basin, 

a buck deer loped across the road, jumped the gut¬ 

ter and disappeared into the forest; a great owl, 

evidently blinded by the lights of the car, flew 

dangerously near but escaped unharmed. Lights in 

the barns of the farmers told me that they were 

already at .work attending their dairies. As the 

daylight increased, the lights disappeared and the 

beauty of the countryside became more evident. The 

great tobacco plantations, under their snow white 

tents, lend a beauty to the landscape. They also 

tell of the arduous labors of the tillers of the soil 

to help develop the best article that the market could 

be supplied with. At East Granby, there were great 

crowds gathering at the tobacco sheds ready to go 

to work among the plants. The ride from East 

Granby to Windsor Locks is a beautiful one, varied 

with touches of landscapes that are hard to describe. 

Evidences of the great storm are still to be seen. 
1 crossed the Connecticut River at Windsor Locks, 

and the boulevard from Windsor to 

Springfield, Mass., shows little efforts, 

beyond what has been necessary, to 

dear up the effects of the hurricane 

that cut such a disastrous swath 

t hrough Massachusetts a n d New 

Hampshire last fall. From Springfield 

to Worcester and beyond, the ravages 

of the storm are still more evident. In 

many areas the trees have been 

stripped of their branches (to prevent 

fire, I presume) but the logs still re¬ 

main. Here and there mills have been 

set up and the process of manufactur¬ 

ing the logs into merchantable lumber 

is still going on and in some places 

there are great stacks of sawn lumber 

awaiting the call of the markets. 

About 11 o’clock the genial face of 

Old Sol appeared for a few moments, 

but it was soon wreathed in tears which were shed 

uninteruptedly until I reached the city of Lowell, 

where I intended to stop over Sunday with my 

daughter and her family. 
Monday morning, June 2(5, I left my daughter and 

drove up the Merrimack River Valley to Manchester. 

This is a beautiful drive, the continual change of 

scenery giving some magnificent views of the river, 

and a lovely background of hills and mountains, the 

trees and shrubs along the way were at the height 

of their beauty, haying was in progress on all sides, 

and the men working in the fields with their horses 

and machines, added a beauty to the landscape. To 

a lover of nature they add a charm to the country 

that one cannot fail to appreciate and enjoy. 

I reached Manchester at about 11 :30, 

had lunch with my nephew at the Lucy 

Hastings Hospital, and at his request, 

after lunch, left for the old home in 

Bedford, where we spent so many 

happy days in the years j>ast. Men 

were busy haying, trucking the new 

made hay into the great barn. The old 

field still holds its fertility and yields 

its full quota of hay and other crops. 

On Wednesday, the 2Sth, I visited 

Stark Park, one of the lovely parks on 

Ihe banks of the Merrimack, set aside 

for rest and recreation as well as a 

memorial to the honor and fame of that 

brave old patriot, Major General John 

Stark. Standing beside the plain stone 

that marks his resting place, a scene 

of almost indescribable beauty pre¬ 

sents itself. Almost within a stone’s The 

throw flows the beautiful Merrimack River, winding 

away to the north as far as the eye can see, like a 

great silver thread, being lost to view by the bills in 

Ibe distance that shut off the view; while to the 

south, impounded by the great Amosekeag Ham, it 

is guided and directed against the blades of giant 

turbines, that turn the wheels of industry, turning 

out products for the use of mankind. 

To the west loom the ITncannoonuc Mountains, the 

first point of land the navigator looks for when in¬ 

bound for Boston harbor. A thin blue haze sur¬ 

rounds them, while looming up from behind them 

were great black thunder clouds, evidences of a 

coming storm. 
General Stark was one of those brave old soldiers, 

who helped give this nation its birth. He raised a 

regiment, attacked the British at Bennington, defeat¬ 

ing them in a signal victory. Here it was that he 

harangued his men and shouted, "\\ e beat the 

British today or Molly Stark sleeps a widow.” Later 

he was commissioned a Major General. 

The rest of the week I spent with my niece in 

Bedford. On Sunday, July 2, I attended my old 

home church, sitting in the old pew where for nearly 

30 years the family gathered to worship God. Early 

Monday morning, I left her home and started on 

the homeward trek. I stopped to lunch at noon 

with an old classmate of my brother, H. II. riper, 

in the beautiful town of Dublin, near that pearl of 

Ihe mountains, Dublin Lake. The courtesy of Mr. 

Piper in his lovely summer home, added a new thrill 

of pleasure to my trip. Then on through Keene, 

along the beautiful winding Ashuelot River, to Hins¬ 

dale, entering Massachusetts at Northrteld, and then 

through Hamptons along the Connecticut River. < >n 

every side nature seemed smiling her very best, Ibe 

foliage of the trees, the shrubs and bushes along the 

way. All add to the charm of a few days’ vacation 

and rest, helping to ease in a measure the some¬ 

times tedious journey of life. The impressions made 

The Birthplace of Horace Greeley in Amherst, N. II. 

are impressions that last; they add a charm that 

lasts to the very end. Herman foster. 

Connecticut. 

Raspberries at Walberta Farm 
From a plantation set little more than a year 

ago we have had a very satisfactory yield of the 

five varieties of reds planted. We do not grow the 

black or purple sorts because they are host plants 

tor so many infections. 1 have been watching care¬ 

fully for symptoms of mosaic, yellowish, mottled or 

curled leaves and small, crumbly berries, but so far 

it has not appeared. Root knots on the Latham were 

indicated by the small, unfinished berries and small 

Stark Family Burying Blot, Stark Bark, Manchastu, 

The plain stone that marks the resting place of General 
John Stark, Stark Bark, Manchester, N. II. 

growth of new canes—such hills were destroyed. 

Set on a fertile, well-prepared soil and fed mod¬ 

erately in early spring with poultry manure may 

have caused the plants to outgrow some of the 

minor diseases, which sometimes show in weak and 

starved rows. The use of a strong nitrogen fertil¬ 

izer always should l>e made in early spring both to 

stimulate the new canes just starting, to make larger 

fruit on last season's growth and that most of the 

nitrogen be used up before a late fall 

growth might he subject to winter 

injury. 

Chief was our earliest berry, but as 

it is small, not high in quality and the 

canes are hard to keep in bounds, we 

shall plant no more of it. Newburgh, 

with its habit of sending out strong 

laterals the first season without top 

pinching, set a heavy crop of good 

quality fruit and seems the best sort 

for our soil. Taylor and Latham be¬ 

gan ripening together, the former a 

large berry of the very best, quality and 

strong cane growth may make as many 

quarts as Latham, once the hills are 

all fruiting. It. seems somewhat more 

difficult to get a perfect stand. Marcy, 

the newest sort,, makes an immense 

growth and the berry is larger than 

any other. The plant may not be quite so hardy as 

others. Some of tin* berries measured three inches 

around, <10 to the pint, Taylor about TO and Latham 

10 more to the box. Water, applied freely through 

the season, had much to do with the large size and 

continuous and late yield. Now, July 25, we shall 

likely be picking for 10 days; mostly lrom new 

growth laterals starting from the base of the lull. 

In driving about the country, by observation and 

inquiry, I am more than ever convinced that to suc¬ 

ceed with a setting for more than one or two years 

one must start with disease-free plants and Ihe 

planting must be kept very clean until after tlw 

fruiting season, and each hill limited (o tout to six 

canes. A grower plans a narrow hedge row, but in 
practice too many fine plants spring- 

up that are seemingly a shame to de¬ 

stroy. The row becomes wider, grass 

and weeds creep in to compete for fer¬ 

tility and moisture, disease shows up 

in the stunted plants and cannot be 

eradicated as it might be in single hills 

—the field is abandoned in discourage¬ 

ment. The constant use of a heavy, 

sharp hoe through April, May and June 

is imperative, both to keep out weeds 

and grass and to clip off extra shoots 

which persist in coming in. This fast, 

shallow cultivation gives one the heavy 

growth of cane very necessary for next 

season’s crop. This new growth should 

not be pinched back, but about one- 

fourth removed next spring, when dan¬ 

ger of winter killing has passed, 

y it Connecticut. w. a. w. 



Insects of the Potato Plant 
Like all other cultivated plants, the potato has its 

quota of insect enemies. Some are serious and trou¬ 

blesome every year, others only under certain con¬ 

ditions or in different seasons. This article is to 

tell the story of these enemies and their control. 

One may state at the beginning that there are 

three types of potato insects based on the method 

and type of injury, such as boring, as in wireworms; 

biting, as in beetles; and sucking, as in lice. Each 

type has its own mode of living and manner of re¬ 

production ; therefore, a knowledge of each is neces¬ 

sary for an understanding of control work, which is 

based upon either the life history and vulnerable 

Leaf hoppers in life cycle and damage to leaves, curl 
and burn trouble. 

stages or on its feeding habits and way of wintering. 

The story of wireworms points out that the selec¬ 

tion of soil and site for potatoes needs consideration 

with respect to pests and their control as well as 

the texture and fertility of the land. As white grubs 

live over in the soil, the presence of these creatures 

can be detected in advance of planting if an inspec¬ 

tion is made. A few furrows turned here and there, 

or a little shoveling of the soil in representative 

areas will generally give the desired information. 

It oiling back the turf on green sward may reveal 

the presence of the grubs. 

Furthermore, in the case of the Colorado potato 

beetle, the adult as a beetle is the only stage in its 

life cycle which survives the winter. So here again 

is the problem of carry over till the next spring, 

and the recurrence of the insect the succeeding year, 

if the creatures are allowed to build up in numbers 

till a high population has been reached, then the 

number that survive may hold-over till the next 

spring and bring on a serious problem of control. 

POTATO APIIIS.—The plant louse that damages 

potatoes is an insect which the potato grower needs 

to watch and combat. These creatures are about as 

large as pin heads, measuring when fully grown 

Flea beetle damage favors blight, or it can start easily 
at the small holes in the leaf. 
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about one-eighth of an inch and are of a clear green 

or pink glistening color. They display slender tubes 
on the back. 

Potato aphis seem to come in epidemic years and 

then seem to mostly disappear for a few seasons. 

They damage potato plants by thrusting their sharp 

beaks through the skin of the leaf or succulent stem 

causing curling, paling and discolored spots. They 

check the growth of foliage. As the aphids become 

more abundant and the damage increases plants 

may wilt from the loss of sap and later on the leaves 

become yellowish-brown. The whole plant may die 
in severe cases of infection. 

In considering potato aphis it is well to recognize 

that this insect attacks many other vegetables, such 

as tomato, eggplant, pea, bean, turnip, corn, also 

aster, and such weeds as lamb’s quarters, ragweed 

and shepherd's purse. This insect is nation-wide 

and may occur wherever potatoes are cultivated or 

where plants as noted are allowed to grow. 

In the fall of the year, such as late September, 

the potato aphis migrates to the rose plant which 

is its preferred host. Here it deposits its eggs on 

the soft part of leaves and twigs. In July and per¬ 

haps earlier the next year, the new. generation of 

aphis develop and fly to the potato plant, and there 

they multiply: a new generation occurs every two 

or three weeks during the summer. The females are 

very fertile and under favorable conditions the vines 

may become covered with aphids. Then a lot of 

damage may he done unless control measures are 
adopted. 

In combat work, it is important first of all to know 

the host plants on which the potato aphids may live 

and especially the rose on which it may winter over 

in the egg stage. None of the plants on which potato 

lice thrive should be allowed to grow in or near a 
potato field. 

Spraying with nicotine sulphate is a standard 

remedy. If it is desired to add Black Leaf 40 to 

the Bordeaux spray, one pint to 50 gallons of spray 

is the right amount. Nicotine may also be applied 

in the form of a dust and the operator should fol¬ 

low directions on the package as dust may differ 
in strength. 

In spraying for potato aphis it is well to remember 

that the creatures congregate mostly on the under 

sides of the leaves in shady places. In order to be 

dispatched they must be wet or dusted with the in¬ 

secticide. Therefore in making applications one 

should direct the spray against the under sides of 

the leaves using an angular nozzle; or have a little 

rod which draws the foliage up and out a little and 

placed a few inches ahead of the spray so that the 

under sides of the leaves will be wet before they re¬ 

vert to the normal position as the sprayer passes by. 

FLEA BEETLES.—Flea beetles sometimes do a 

lot of damage to potato foliage. The insects are 

small beetles which are uniformly black and about 

one-sixteenth of an inch long, tapering a little at 

either end. Their hind legs which are enlarged en¬ 

able them to jump vigorously when disturbed. When 

flea beetles are abundant, the foliage of potato plants 

may be so badly eaten that it cannot function. They 

make small rounded irregular holes which give an 

opportunity for disease such as blight to get into 
the plant. 

There are four stages in the life cycle. The winter 

is passed in the adult stage which is a beetle and 

hibernates mostly in grass and weeds. The creatures 

emerge from their hiding quarters in early summer 

and live upon the plants for some time, doing con¬ 

siderable damage. The eggs are so small that they 

are almost never seen by the potato grower. They 

are scattered in the soil about the plants. The 

worms or larvae which hatch from the eggs are 

whitish, slender, delicate woriys about one-third of 

an inch long when full grown. They have tiny legs 

and brownish heads. They feed on the roots of 

underground stems or tubers. The worms pupate, 

change to resting stage in the soil and later the 

pupa' develop into beetles. 

Although flea beetles.are biting or chewing insects, 

they do not eat enough foliage to be killed by an 

arsenical spray but good results are generally se¬ 

cured by the use of repellent such as Bordeaux 

mixture which either wards off the creatures or 

kills them if they eat many bits of leaf coated with 

this spray. 

Arsenate of lead helps some in giving adhesive 

properties to Bordeaux. To get control one should 

begin spraying as soon as the beetles are discovered 

in early summer and before many small holes appear 

in the leaves as though the foliage had been peppered 
with fine shot. 

Keeping down weeds in and around the potato 

field is also an important means of holding this pest 

in check as beetles often feed on weeds in early 
spring and late fall. 

WIREWORMS.—There are many species, probably 
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105 in the world, of wireworms affecting different 

plants. The ones that are the most injurious to the 

potato tuber are slender brownish worms which work 

through the tuber, tunneling the flesh and destroy¬ 

ing the tubers for sale or for consumption. Under 

favorable conditions for their growth, wireworms 
do a lot of damage. 

There are several stages in the life cycle of these 

creatures as portrayed in the photograph. The adult 

of the wireworm is a hard-shelled, brownish gray or 

black beetle somewhat elongated with the body 

tapering a little at both ends but more toward the 

rear. The bodies of the adult beetles are about one- 

half inch long. They are six-legged creatures and 

therefore, typical insects. The winter is passed 

mostly in the worm or beetle stage in the ground. 

Most species change to the pupa stage and later to 

the adult stage in cells in the ground during late 

summer or fall of the year when they become full 

grown. Some species of wireworms remain in the 

soil to complete their life cycle which may require 
from one to five years. 

The larva worms may !>e from one to one and a 

half inches in length. They are soft, brownish or 

yellowish. There are no perfectly satisfactory con¬ 

trol measures known that can be depended upon to 

dean up infested fields. Late summer or fall plow¬ 

ing is of some value in killing the pup;e and adults 

by breaking up their cells in the soil. Rotation of 

crops that will permit the growing of some grains 

or legumes the year before potatoes are planted also 

helps in lessening the damage the next year. Certain 

species of wireworms may seriously affect any plants 
growing in poorly drained soils. 

Wireworms may affect corn, beans and peas; also 

the roots of carrots, radishes, sweet corn, cabbage, 

cucumber as well as potatoes. The species that 

damage the roots of wheat are also the ones that 

are most destructive to potatoes and it is in the 

second year of its life that most harm in done. 

In the absence of more definite recommendations 

for the control of (Continued on Page 440) 

Potato aphis and louse of potato leave 
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Horticultural Gossip 
BY H. B. TUKEY. 

VARIETIES TO PLANT 

I am planting three sweet cherry trees 
two sour cherry trees, four apple trees 

August 12, 1039 

+ HARNESS HORSE MEET — Top-flight 
pacers and trotters racing in the famous 

Grand Circuit. 

See the Fair 
This Year 

Come to the greater 1939 State 

Fair prepared to see and hear 

the dramatic spectacle of "Eli¬ 

jah" sung by a chorus of 125 

voices . . . stars of the radio net¬ 

work in their own show . .. three 

nationally famous dance bands 

. . . Homer Rodeheaver lead the 

community singing. Come and 

enjoy the daring driving of 

"Lucky" Teter and his Hell 

Drivers ... the Wild West Rodeo 

. . . the million dollar Aviation 

Show . . . the Steeple-Chase 

races on the new course . . . 

Running Races ... the trotters 

and pacers in the Grand Circuit 

races . . . the thrilling 100-Mile 

Dirt Track Automobile Race. 

Come and see the judging in 

Dairy Cattle — Draft Horses — 

Sheep and Poultry. Plan now to 

enjoy every one of the 15 thrill- 

packed days—for this is the 

year to "HAVE FUN AT THE 

FAIR." 

4c AUTOMOBILE RACE — 
The National Championship 
100-Mile Automobile Race. 

4c THRILLING STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE RACE —New this 
year in beautifully land¬ 
scaped infield. 

4c PRIZE LIVESTOCK EX¬ 
HIBITION—See prize en¬ 
trants in cattle, horses, 
swine and sheep. 

4c PRIZE DRAFT HORSE— 
A champion from the 1938 
State Fair. 

FIFTEEN Thrill-Packed DAYS 

J>rv 

IBB . ! * V-*-'*-" v" 1 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. * AUGUST 26 • SEPT. 9 | 

Notes from Old Dominion 
Weather conditions during the early 

spring were favorable for plowing and 
planting, hut during May and early June, 
dry weather retarded preparation of the 

_ land and planting of such crops ms late 
four plum trees, four peach trees, three corn, cow peas and soy beans 
Bartlett pears and three Seckel pears. 
What kind should I buy for proper pol¬ 
lination? M. D. 

New York. 
It is well that you suggested the two 

varieties of pears that you contemplated 
planting because Bartlett and Seckel do 
not work well together. You should have 
a third variety such as Clapp Favorite, 
Gorham or Bose. 

The following suggestions may be of 
some help to. you. Sour cherry: Early 
Richmond and Montmorency; sweet clier- 

Most crops on July 1 looked better 
than on June 1. While rainfall in most 
areas during June was below normal, 
showers were sufficient to keep corn, cot¬ 
ton, peanuts, etc., growing satisfactorily. 
Snap beans, onions and cabbage also 
were cut by drought. The tomato crop 
is only average, while watermelons and 
muskmelons promise a fair or good crop. 
Wheat made rapid progress and most of it 
was harvested by July 1 and before the 
rains set in. 

The peanut harvest is estimated at 5- 
ry : Black Tartarian, Napoleon and Wind- percent greater than last year, while cot- 
sor; plums: Pacific Italian Prune, Heine js expected to show a decrease. Bar- 
Claude, Imperial Epineuse; peaches : Mi- ]ey, rye and oats are in considerable in- 
kado, Golden Jubilee, Halehaven and El- crease. 
berta. Fruit crops, generally made favorable 

__ progress during June, and the outlook is 
now for a larger yield than was antici¬ 
pated. "While apples are dropping badly, 
prospects are slightly better than last 
year-. Peach prospects are better than a 
month ago, and production is now esti¬ 
mated at 170,GOO bushels compared to 
335,000 bushels for last year and the 10- 
year average of 320,000 bushels. The 
pear crop is lighter than usual, due to 
frost damage during late spring. Grapes 
are expected to increase from 2,000 tons 
for last year to 2,800 for this season. 

Wholesale market prices are as follows: 
Live hogs, $7 to $7.25 per cwt.; good 
steers, $8.50; good beef cows, $4 to $6; 
vealers, $S to $9.50; good lambs, $8 to 
$9; eggs, 17 to ISc; chickens, 15 to 20c 
per lb.; wheat, 70c; corn, 71c; oats, GO 
to 65c; hay, $21; Irish potatoes, 100-lb. 
sacks, $1.60 to $1.80; sweets, $1 to $1.25 
per bu. bskt.; tomatoes, $1.50 to $2 per 
bu. crate; apples, new, green, 60 to 75c 
per bu.; good peaches, $1.50 to $2.25 per 
bu. W. H. H. 

Prince George County, Ya. 

STARTING WITH APPLES 
Ilow many acres are required for 500 

McIntosh apple trees, the' average yield? 
Is stony soil good for an orchard? How 
does the market for Hudson Valley apples 
compare with that for apples from other 
sections? Where can I get information 
on construction and operation of a cold 
storage? A. J. C. 

Connecticut. 
If trees are set 40x40, it means 28 trees 

to the acre. This means 17 acres for 500 
trees. A mature McIntosh orchard wrill 
bear 250 to 300 bushels of fruit. Good 
growers are now stepping the yield up to 
500 bushels and some are getting 700, but 
this is the exception and not the rule. It 
does not matter whether the soil is stony 
or not, so long as it is well drained and 
the exposure is good. 

Hudson Valley fruit has a good repu¬ 
tation on the market, and there is a gen¬ 
eral disposition for growers in that sec¬ 
tion to advertise their products and build 
up a demand for them. 

You can get information on cold stor¬ 
ages by writing to the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 

Strawberries in Oswego 
County, N. Y. 

Strawberries brought a quarter of a 
million dollars to Oswego County straw¬ 
berry growers this season, according to 
Earl McCann, president of the Oswego 
County Strawberry Growers’ Association. 
Up to early July 1,500,000 quarts of 
Oswego berries had been shipped. 

This county specializes in fancy ber¬ 
ries and the fancy pack. The three lead¬ 
ing marketable varieties are the Chesa¬ 
peake, Fairfax and Dorsett, with numer¬ 
ous other varieties also being grown. I he 
town of Scriba is one of the finest straw¬ 
berry growing sections with soil specially 
adapted to the crop. 

The average price this year was about 
17 or 18 cents a quart wholesale, with 
some of the choicest bringing as high as 
27 cents a quart. Oswego County for 
years has been one of the leading straw¬ 
berry growing sections of the country, the 
business in many instances having been 
in the family for several generations, 
handed down from father to son, and 
these men are experts in the growing and 
culture of fruit. In the opinion of some, 
no other section in the county produces 

Summer Meetings of N. Y. 
State Horticultural Society 

Eastern Meeting, Friday, August 11, 
at Massachusetts State College, Amherst, 
Mass. Program: Meet at cold storage 
plant, inspect plant; visit experimental 
plots, spray tests, rootstocks, identifica¬ 
tion of trees in the nursery, blueberries, 
potash deficiencies, mulching. Speaking 
program at 2 P. M. Visit to nearby or¬ 
chards at 3 P. M. 

Western New York Meeting, Cornell 
University, Friday, August IS. Program: 
Meet at Plant Science Building, 9 A. M., 
demonstration of non-poisonous insecti¬ 
cides, plant pathology studies, laboratory 
research; 10:30 A. M., indoor meeting 
Plant Science Building. Speakers : Dean 
C. E. Ladd, J. A. Stevenson, J. A. Evans, 
and A. J. Heinicke. 2 P. M., tour of or¬ 
chard experiments. 

Getting Water from Deep 
Well 

The drought has raised havoc with farm 
supply of water for poultry, cattle and 
home use. In many cases, the previous 
source of supply would be by means of a 
shallow well pump with a limit of raising 
water from levels of 22 to 24 feet. When 
the water level recedes beyond this level, 
the pumping equipment is no longer of 

no otner section m u.« _' .1 ,VT AT any use, An Albee deep well elevator 
strawberries that compai d solves this problem. The unit is inserted 
weso County crop AI:Tinjl: J. OWEN. in the well, and used in combination with 
quality. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price. $2.00 

It you keep only ten or a 
dozen liens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit In 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This hook 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at ar.y time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 

sen PERSONAL 
Christmas Cards 

MAKE UP TO $28 IN A WEEK 
TnkP utsv orders for newest Personal Christ- 

Cards with sender’s name Popular prices 

^TMORt&SU^DEN^C Dept.558 

749 Monro© Avenue V Rochester, . 

WANTED quote'best cash price per 1000 and per 
10.000. Send sample when tiuoting. For delweiy 
late Fall. DEBAUN & CO., WYLKUhf-, N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.’' See guarantee editorial page. 

Insects of the Potato Plant 
(Continued from Page 339) 

wireworms it may be said that crop ro¬ 
tation, clean farming and judicious use 
of fertilizer are all methods which may be 
safely adopted in control work. _ While 
calcium cyanide is an effective soil fumi¬ 
gant it hardly seems practical because of 
the expense except on limited areas, like 
a garden. Crops not seriously injured by 
wireworms are rape, buckwheat and 
clover, and these might be used in a rota¬ 
tion crop system, using the land at least 
two years for this purpose. 

An examination of soil by spading or 
plowing may he made during the fall and 
again in the spring to detect their pres¬ 
ence. It is not safe to plant potatoes 
where wireworms are known to exist in 
abundance. 

Wireworms affecting potatoes have 
a three-year cycle, so they may seem to be 
a permanent inhabitant of potato land. 
Eggs are laid in May and early June, 
but it lias been found that the adult 
mother beetle will not lay her eggs on 
bare ground but prefers the shade of grass 
or weeds. If, therefore, the land is clean¬ 
ly cultivated from the middle of March 
till the middle of June, few if any eggs 
will be laid on such land, and consequent¬ 
ly few worms will come later to injure 
the plants. m. b, cttmmings. 

(To Be Continued) 

same pump, thereby increasing the lifting 
range of the water to 80 feet. This eleva- 
tdr is operated solely by the pressure cre¬ 
ated by the pump. 
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"Far 
Easier 
On My 
Hands & 
Nerves" 
Buy Kerr Caps... You'll Like Them 

INSULATE the 

WALLS of Apple and Vegetable 
STOREHOUSES 

To keep the temperature in your store¬ 
houses steadier insulate them against 
outside weather by pouring our regran¬ 
ulated cork between the walls. This 
pure cork has very high thermal insula¬ 
tion value—has been proven by practi¬ 
cal farm use under every kind of condi¬ 
tion—costs little. Bags containing 7 cu. 
ft. arc 84c. f.o.b. Brooklyn, N.Y. plus a 
deposit of 10c. for each bag. Deposits 
Returned when bags are received back 
by us in 60 days. Now is the time to 
prepare for safe storage. Send check or 
money order toddy and we will ship at 
once. David E. Kennedy, Inc. (est. 
1899), 58 Second Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Your Old Fordson Tractor 
WILL START EASY WITH 

A HIGH TENSION 

MAGNETO 
EASILY INSTALLED 

MODERATELY PRICED 

Use Less Fuel Get More Power 

Apollo Magneto Corp. 
91 Grand Street 

KINGSTON NEW YORK 

Write to-day for FREE TRIAL 

Ditch 
#0 

S 

Ideal. 3 wills. 
Reverses or 
sets blade f 
any angle.9 

feints’'®*4 ''saWa<Unt°'"' " Easiest.fast- 
^ W1® * , _T est operation, lowest 
Gl&HVr* cost. Use horses or tractor. 

Mops sofl-washingr, wind-erosion, 
fertilizer loss, conserves water. 

Cuts ditches, drainage, 
irrigation, builds rice lev¬ 

ees, does orchard work, 
(levels land, digs, cleans 
Jponds,grades roads. Write for 
FREE literature and prices 
Owensboro Ditcher & 

Grader Co., Inc. * 
Box 34, Owensboro, Ky. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE—Leading varieties from Wisconsin disease 
resistant seed. Grows good crops where others fail. 

MILLIONS OF THEM 

We Pay Transportation Ai>kIici1:Ii: 
All transportation fully prepaid 100 500 1000 5000 
Cabbage, Tomato, Kale.$0.40 $1.25 $1.80 $7.50 
Pepper and Cauliflower.60 2.00 3.50 16.25 
Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts.50 1.50 2.40 10.00 
Celery.60 1.75 3.00 14.50 

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
C. E. FIELD. LOCATION. BARNSBORO. N. J. 
Catalog on request. Post Office, Sewell. R. 2. N. J. 

WANTED PACHYSANDRA VINES 
Must be good grade and low priced. 

Write, ADVERTISER 7446, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Sfr»whi»rrv PlnnfcBest Varieties. Cataloq Free, kjirdwuerry riaiHSj;asj| perry_ Georgetown, Del. 
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Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in Dad form 
is handy to wrire on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper: 24 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price S1.00 Postpaid 
TBE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30thSI., New York 
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Early Corn Hybrids 
Corn is always a feature of the Field 

Day program of the Connecticut Agricul¬ 
tural Experiment Station at New Haven. 
Connecticut growing conditions foster a 
high yield; it is an important vegetable 
crop for local markets and an important 
silage crop for dairy farmers. 

This year Field Day is scheduled at the 
experimental farm at Mount Carmel on 
August 16. In field plots and in the seed 
barn, phases of the work of the seven 
New Haven departments will be repre¬ 
sented for the public inspection. They 
include experiments and demonstrations 
with vegetables, fruits, flowers, lawns and 
forest trees; experiments with parasites, 
fungicides and insecticides; breeding of 
plants for quality or disease-resistance. 
Growers and those interested in plants, 
are invited to make a tour of the plots 
at any time during the day, to picnic un¬ 
der the big tent at noon and hear the 
short program that has been arranged. 

Emphasis in the cornfield this year is 
on three early sweet corn hybrids that 
have just been named. They are: Span- 
cross, Mareross and Carmeleross. Span- 
cross is an old name but an entirely new 
variety. It is extremely early. Planted Rutland "No-Tar-In” Roof Coat- 

ing waterproofs better and wears 
longer because it isn’t loaded with 
solvent. More material per gallon 
stays on your roof—forming a heavy, 
tough^film*of asphalt bound to¬ 
gether ,with asbestos fibres. Does 
not crawl, crack or peel. Ideal for 
all roofs except shingles. 

P. S. For badly worn holes, around 
flashings, etc.—use Rutland No. 4 
Roofing Cement/ 

Rutland Fire Clay Co., Rutland, 
Vermont. Also makers of Rutland 
Patching Plaster, Furnace Cement, 
Stove Lining, etc.V 
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.S‘pancross, Connecticut's Earliest Sweet 
Corn Hybrid 

at the same time as Golden Early Mar¬ 
ket, it ripens three days ahead of this 
commercial rival. In other words, grow¬ 
ers can pick the whole crop of Spaneross 
when the first picking of Golden Early 
Market is ready. The plants are short, 
uniform and yield well, and their habit of 
growth makes it easy to treat them for 
European corn-borer. 

Mareross is a slightly later hybrid, com¬ 
ing two or three days after Golden Early 
Market. It has a big ear of good quality 
corn and yields well. 

Carmeleross has long slender ears, de¬ 
licious eating quality and ripens three or 
four days after Mareross. 

If the three hybrids are planted at one 
time, a grower may expect a succession of 
good picking ears for about two weeks. 

It was a field of Mareross that gave 
the colossal yield of 13,000 ears to the 
acre this month at Mount Carmel. The 
corn was of fine quality and brought top 
prices on the New Haven market. In a 

j ear of unprecedented corn-borer popula¬ 
tion in Connecticut, when many farmers 
plowed under their early corn, this high 
yielding hybrid was used in a control ex¬ 
periment at the Station farm. k. p. 

Prevents Bruises 

Apples, Pears, Potatoes ... Etc. 

A Genuine 

Penobscot Indian jrwrrH a patented 

Basket 

Here is the perfect basket 
for pickers. You simply 
lower it into the barrel, flip a lever 
near, the handle, and the bottom 
swings open, sliding the contents 
gently into the barrel. There is no 
dumping, no bruising, no damage 

Albert i. Nicola, ENFIELD 

PATENT PENDING 

to your fruit or vegetables. 
^our reduction i n losses pays 

for the basket in no time. Strong. 
Rugged. Expertly woven of finest 
ash. And nothing to get out of 
order. Three sizes— <*■ r% 
2, 2>2 and 3 pecks. I iAJ ea. 

F.O.B. ENFIELD 

, MAINE 

Sandy Creek Fair 
The 82nd Annual Sandy Creek Fair 

(Oswego County) will be held August 15- 
19, under the auspices of the S. C., R., O. 
and B. Agricultural Society. In their 
excellent Foreword relative' to this exhi¬ 
bition it is stated: 

“Poking through the records, it is de- 
duoible that when our forebears conceived 
this society they must have been gen¬ 
tlemen of true sporting blood. Clearly, 
they must have been actuated by unselfish 
motives. For the country was even then 
a forest in the not too remote sections; 
the Mexican War a vivid memory in 
many homes; times hard; and old-estab¬ 
lished fairs numerous. Yet they had the 
will to take a chance—and did. 

The present officers of this progressive 
Society are: Captain Hugh Barclay, Pu¬ 
laski, president; L. D. Tollerton and Earl 
Willis, Mexico, vice-presidents; Dr. Har¬ 
wood L. Hollis, Eacona, secretary ; Wen¬ 
dell M. Sprague, Laeona, treasurer. 

R. W. D. 

Complete 
with pipe, hose 
and nozzles. 

PARAGON 
SPRAYER 
Sprays any solution, disinfect¬ 
ant, whitewash better, 
easier, faster. Killslice, nits, 
parasites on buildings, trees, 
gardens. Solution can’ 
settle or clog. 
Truck can’t 
jam in narrow 
passages. 
Write for free 
booklet and 
money-/back 
trial offer. 

THE CAMPBELL HAUSFELD CO. 
201 STATE AVE. HARRISON, OHIO 

Price List on RYE also on the new 

Certified YORKWiN Wheat 
—the heaviest yielding white winter 
wheat for Eastern Conditions. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGR0WER 
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Garden Poisons. — Every gardener, 
and every farmer and orchardist. uses 
certain poisons in disease and insect con¬ 
trol. Commercial preparations are always 
carefully labeled, so that any prudent per¬ 
son will take proper precautions in han¬ 
dling- them, but these preparations should 
be kept on certain shelves, or in special 
closets, where there is no risk of their 
being confused with harmless materials. 
We are obliged to use aht poison, for 
these insects are a common garden nuis¬ 
ance. and are likely to invade the house 
at times. We are careful to use this 
poison where there is no likelihood of a 
pet animal reaching it. and think that it 
is a wise precaution to cover the traps 
or containers with wire netting, pegged 
down; this does not prevent the ants 
from gaining access, but protects the 
poison from birds or animals. In our 
own locality the family dog has to be 
kept under strict control, as there is a 
drastic quarantine against rabies, so that 
there is no reason to put the animal 
where lie may reach any garden poison, 
but where such accidents occur it may 
easily result from something entirely un¬ 
foreseen. The fact is that no contingency 
should be over-looked when making use 

of a known poison. 

The Bitter sweets.—A specimen sent 
us for identification recently proved to be 
ihe Chinese bittersweet, Celastrus arti- 

eulatus, which, we are informed by the 
New York Botanic Garden, has become 
naturalized in some places near New 
York Citv. where it has escaped from 
gardens or nurseries. It is also called 
Celastrus orbiculatus, and is known as j 
the Japanese bittersweet, being native to i 
both Japan and China. It is quite simi¬ 
lar to our native Celastrus scandens. 
known as bittersweet or waxwork but 

the leaves are more rounded. Ihe tiuit 
is borne in great profusion, but is more 
hidden by the leaves than the native sort. 
The native bittersweet is an extremely 
showv climber; the light green leaves are 
attractive in Summer, and assume a gold¬ 
en hue in Autumn, while the beauty of 
the fruit threatens the plant with extinc¬ 
tion in localities easily accessible, for it 
is gathered without discretion, to dry tor 
Whiter bouquets. Where a place can be 
found for it in the garden it should 
be preserved by cultivation, as one of the 
showiest of American climbers. It. is 
sometimes tied to a stake, and trained 
into tree form. On walls, banks or rocky 
ground it is very picturesque. It does 
not cling like ivy. but must be trained on 
a support, where it winds about like the 
trumpet vine. While the flowers, of the 
bittersweet are polygamous some individ¬ 
uals seem to form incomplete flowers, or 
there is a deficiency of pollen, so that no 
fruit forms, so if wild plants are col¬ 
lected for garden use it is prudent to take 
those that have formed fruit freely, l m 
impression is sometimes given that all the 
flowers are imperfect, so that plants bear- 
in0’ botli staminate and pistillate flowers 
are required, but we think this is errone¬ 
ous. We have one large Old bittersweet 
vine grown from a small seedling dug up 
in the wild, and this bore no fruit for a 
number of years after planting. It was 
left undisturbed, and now fruits profuse¬ 
ly • it is also forming suckers freely. It 
is quite possible that seedlings are slow 
to come into bearing, so it is wise to 
propagate by other means. It grows 
quite readily from cuttings of hard or soft 
wood, and also from layers. The name 
bittersweet is not confined to the Celas¬ 
trus but is given in England to the dead¬ 
ly nightshade, Solanum Dulcamara, which 
has become naturalized in many places 
here This has clusters of purplish blue 
flowers like those of the potato, followed 
by oval berries that when ripe are a 
translucent red, like vegetable rubies. The 
lower leaves are heart-shaped, while the 
upper ones have two lateral lobes at the 
base. It is usually found growing m 
damp places,' but sometimes trails over 
stone walls. It is really a charming vine, 
but the berries are considered poisonous 
when eaten, and for this reason we would 
destroy any plants found. We do not 
know how poisonous it may be; perhaps 
the poisonous quality is variable, for this 
is the case with the black nightshade, 
Solanum nigrum, the fruit of which is 
eaten normally without harm, although 
some cases of poisoning have been re¬ 
ported from it. The fruit of Solanum 
Dulcamara is so pretty that children 
might be tempted to eat it, and its quality 

is too uncertain to take the risk. 

Removing Seed Pods.—One of the 
necessary but monotonous garden activi¬ 
ties is the removal of spent flowers and 
seed pods from the shrubs and perennials. 
The maturing of seed is a heavy drain 
on the vigor of a plant, and there is no 
reason to allow it unless one wants to 

use the seeds, either in propagation or to 
dry for Winter bouquets. Removal of 
such material is an aid to garden neat¬ 
ness, but it certainly takes time and 
energy. In the case of some shrubs and 
roses, the removal of dead flowers or seeds 
is all the pruning needed. The removal 
of lilac seed clusters as soon as the flow¬ 
ers are gone is -always good practice, and 
to this- should be added the removal of 
suckers that have formed since Spring. 
An old lilac on its own roots will form a 
thicket of suckers if not restrained, and 
if these are allowed to persist, and seed 
is allowed to ripen, the usual effect is 
diminished bloom. Rhododendrons and 
Azaleas should also have the seed re¬ 
moved as soon as it forms, being careful 
to remove the seed cluster only; as a rule 
a slight effort takes it out with a clean 
break. One of our friends complained 
to us that her cherished Rhododendron 
had ceased to flower, and we found that 
she had been breaking out the whole of 
the tender young shoot forming, instead 
of merely pinching out the seed cluster, 
and was thus removing the flowering 
wood. The Irises are so full of flower 
stalks that continue opening for some 
time that it takes many hours and much 
exertion to trim them all out, but we do 
not permit any of them to form seed. 
They are untidy if allowed to develop, 
and it is so easy to propagate by division 
that there is no reason to grow them 
from seed. Of course if one wishes to 

raise new varieties there must be careful 
hybridization followed by seed production. 
Properly, all the flower stalks of Del¬ 
phinium should be cut away as soon as 
the flowers are faded, thus insuring a 
second blooming, but most of us like to 
ripen some seed from a favorite plant, 
so an occasional stalk is allowed to ma¬ 
ture for this purpose. A single stalk, if 
it has been a large spike, will provide a 
quantity of seed. This is sown as soon 
as ripe, usually early in July ; with most 
perennials it is safe to sow as soon as 
the seed ripens, which is nature s way. 
The airy flower stalks of the perennial 
baby’s breath are often left on the plant 
until they dry, to provide material for 
Winter bouquets, but we think it better 
to cut while in good condition,- and allow 
such sprays to dry; they hold better when 
dried. It is quite practical to use such 
sprays in a vase while fresh, and then dry 
them afterwards. Faded blooms of the 
perennial Gaillardias should always be 
cut, for this prolongs bloom; there is no 
need to save seed, because the plants are 
so easily propagated by division. The un- 
tidiest of the perennials this Summer are 
the Oriental poppies. We cut off the seed 
heads as the flowers fade, and the foliage 
then dies down decorously before the new 
growth starts in August, the bare places 
being hidden by Petunias. Cut seed pods 
from the peonies and day lilies also. 

Favorite Roses.—At the rose confer¬ 
ence held at the New York Botanical Gar¬ 
den in June, there were brief talks on 
favorite roses by members of various 
women's garden clubs, who told why they 
preferred certain roses. Mrs. Francis 
King of the Garden Club of America es- 
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pecially praised Grass an Aachen for free¬ 
flow of bloom, color and scent. This is 
a I’olyantha hybrid, introduced 30 years 
ago. differing in type from most of its 
class. The large, very double flower is 
flesh pink, the center shaded light yel¬ 
low. It is a continuous bloomer, and is 
treated like a Hybrid Tea. We have had 
few reports of this rose, which we have 
not yet grown, so we must put it on our 
list for the future. It was reported as 
hardy and satisfactory at Harrisburg, Pa. 
Another rose highly praised among favor¬ 
ites was Mrs. Charles Bell, which is a 
sport of Radiance, in color a lighter pink 
than its parent Radiance, with its bright 
carmine pink flowers, and its two sports, 
Red Radiance, vivid cerise, and the shell- 
pink Mrs. Charles Bell, form a trio of in¬ 
dispensable roses,, for they are robust, 
hardy and free-flowering, and all have ex¬ 
cellent stems for cutting. Heat and 
drought have been hard on roses with us 
this season; still we have some very good 
blooms. A single season is not enough 
to judge the value of a variety in any one 
locality. McGready’s Scarlet continues 
to win our admiration year after year, 
and among pinks Edith Nellie Perkins 
is especially good. Rev. F. Page-Roberts 
and Duchess of Wellington are favorite 
yellows, but. there is now a larger choice 

in yellow shades. 
We were interested to learn, from one 

of the papers read at the rose conference, 
that the first reference to rose planting 
in America was found in the diary of 
Judge Samuel Sewall of Salem, Mass., 

who wrote, October 6, 1686, that he had 
set sweetbrier seeds at the pasture. 

- E. T. ItOYEE. 
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Fruits and Vegetables in 
Western New York 

Grape growers in the Seneca Lake 
area will have a dependable market for 
the fruit this year as the Finger Lakes 
Fruit Products Co-operative, Inc., gets 
its plant at Watkins underway. It is 
expected that about 1,000 tons, or about 
half the normal grape crop in the area, 
will be delivered to the new organization 
starting September 20. 

The 1939 Wayne County cherry camp 
has been established on the Horn Farm 
in the town of Sodus. Boy Scouts will 
pick the cherry crop this year. 

The Mexican bean beetle is back to 
plague Western New York bean growers. 
In Yates county the beetle threatens se¬ 
vere damage to this year’s bean crop, 
although growers are joining in combat¬ 
ing the pest. Watch is being kept over 
fields at Rushville and Middlesex. 

Willis Blaine, Ovid, is trying an ex¬ 
periment with red kidney beans. He has 
39 acres sowed. He drilled them in with 
every other tooth, and a part of the 
held with every tooth, the total seed per 
acre being the same as would be sown 
normally. The beans will not be culti¬ 
vated but Blaine hopes they will grow 
taller and be cut with a combine instead 
of 'being pulled as usual. 

The acreage of beans through Seneca, 
Schuyler and Tompkins Counties is less 
this year than during 193S, a survey 
shows. Ill farmers were interviewed- 
91 planted 1,295 acres of red kidneys in 
193S and this year are planting 721 acres. 
Twenty farmers planted 241 acres of pea 
beans in 1938 and are planting 149 acres 
this year. 

Noted as the center of celery produc¬ 
tion in the Northeast, Wayne County 
farmers will produce nearly one million 
crates of celery this year. 

The pea harvest was in full swing 
last month in Western New York. The 
top price this year is around $52 a ton 
as compared with $57.50 last year. A 
surplus of canned peas is said to be the 
reason for drop in price. 

W ayne County cherry growers have set 
two cents a pound as the lowest price 
they will accept from processors for their 
produce. The current crop is comparable 
to the 1937 produce which brought 4*4 
cents a pound to the growers. 

Four new Seckel type pear seedlings 
and six new Bartlett type seedlings are 
now available for trial by fruit growers. 
Their future depends upon their behavior 
with respect to blight and their quality 
and yielding ability under various soil 
and climatic conditions. 

Walter Howell, Stark.v, is experiment¬ 
ing with “beardless” barley, and the crop 
be is growing has “no beard at all.” 
Howell planted three bushels of seed and 
is watching the results. o. 
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The Practical Soybean 
The modern livestock car. which visit¬ 

ors to the New York World's Fair will 
see exhibited by the Pennsylvania Rail¬ 
road, had its inception in 1854 when the 
first cattle car was built for that railroad. 
The stock car of 85 years ago was an 
ordinary flat car, with a wooden rack 
built around it, tree branches being 
thrown over one end for shade. In con¬ 
trast, the 1939 model on exhibit at the 
Fair is a double-deck car, free from all 
projections on the inside which might 
cause bruises—is suspended upou the 
most improved type of springs—and is 
finished with soybean-oil paint and var¬ 
nish. 

Also at the Fair is the giant locomo¬ 
tive, representing American Railroads at 
the Fair, which was built in the Penn¬ 
sylvania Railroad Shops at Altoona, Pa., 
where soybean oil is also used in the var¬ 
nish employed to finish new modern-type 
coaches and dining cars. 

A soybean exhibit car recently was op¬ 
erated through 18 States. Two hundred 
thousand persons visited it and inspected 
the more than 150 iiroducts displayed for 
use on the farm, in the home, and in the 
factory, which were processed from soy¬ 
beans. Practical uses, such as the above, 
demonstrate the value of this farm crop 
in the commercial field. B. G. E. 

Farmers everywhere are finding 

this is the year to go 

FORD V*8 
Only v-8 engines in any low- 
priced car, 60 h.p. or 85 h.p. Smooth, 

quiet, responsive. 

HIGH GAS MILEAGE. 85 h.p. Ford V-8 

in this year’s Gilmore-Yosemite 

Economy Run showed best gasoline 

mileage among all leading low- 
priced cars. 

RIDE-STABILIZING CHASSIS-Only the 
Ford V-8 of all low-priced cars has 

full torque-tube drive with four radius 

rods. No front end bobbing or dipping. 

BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES ever 

used on a low-priced car (162 square 

inches braking surface). 

LONGER PASSENGER RIDEBASE than 

any other low-priced car; 123 inches 

between spring centers. 

MOST ADVANCED STYLE in 1939 low- 
price field. 

FOR important improvements—for features 
that really count—Ford V-8 is the low- 

priced car of the year! It gives you the things 
you want—economy, stamina, style, plenty of 
room for passengers and luggage—each an 

advantage of special importance to farmers 
who must use their cars hard. Before you 
decide on your new car—learn how much 
Ford V-8 gives you for your money! You'll 
agree—it’s your kind of a car! 

NO OTHER 

LOW-PRICED CAR 

CAN MATCH IT! 

See your Ford Dealer 

FORD V-8 
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Connecticut Station Field 
Day 

The Agricultural Experiment Station 
at New Haven invites farmers, their 
families and others interested in growing 
vegetables, fruits and flowers to attend 
the Station Field Day at the experimental 
farm at Mt. Carmel on August 16. Plot 
experiments, demonstrations and exhibits 
will be on display from 10 :30 throughout 
the day. After luncheon under the big 
tent, Dr. H. G. Knight, Chief of the Bu¬ 
reau of Chemistry and Soils, U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, will speak. 

Shipped 
Direct 

from Our 
Mill 

s. 'are 30% to 40°/o 
on Ijour ‘Yleiv Home. 

Don’t pay several hundred dollars more than neces¬ 
sary when you build a home! Buy it direct from our 
null at our low factory price. We ship you the ma¬ 
terials—lumber cut-to-flt, ready to erect. Paint glass 
hardware, nails, etc., all included in the price-Aio ex¬ 
tra charges. We pay the freight. Plans furnished—also 
complete building instructions. No wonder our custom¬ 
ers write us that we saved them 30% to 40%. compared 
with builders’ prices. Easy terms—monthly payments, 

g.. Handsome Big 
|| CATALOGUE 

'Pictures wonderful homes in colors at money - 
1 saving prices. Designs to suit everyone. . Write t°r your catalogue today. 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
ept. 3098, Bay City, Michigan 

i—monthly payments. 

FREE 

VETERINARY 
MEDICINE Needs 

Trained Men 
Prepare now for a successful career In the 
uncrowded profession of Veterinary Medicine. 
Opportunities in private practice are attrac¬ 
tive. Middlesex University’s School of Veterin¬ 
ary Medicine offers 4-yr. degree (D V M ) 
course. High-grade faculty. Experimental 
stock farm. High school graduates admitted 
to one-year Pre-Veterinary Course. 
OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF MIDDLESEX UNIVERSITY: 
School of Medicine: 4-yr. course. M. D. de- 
gree Schooi of Podiatry: 3-yr. course. School 
of Pharmacy: 2-yr. course. College of Arts 
and Sciences: 2-yr. pre-professional. 4-yr. 
degree (A. 13. and 13. S.) course. Coeducational, 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TOOAY 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM , MASSACHUSETTS 

\SAVE MONEY 
I on Paint Requirements— BUY 

Quality 

Incersoll PAINTl 
Superior Durability PROVED 

by nearly a CENTURY'S USE. 

SAVE MONEY — write TODAY for 

FREE— INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK- 
VALUABLE hand-book on painting ,nj decorating 

SAMPLE CARD-PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER 

PATRONS' PAINT WORKS.inc. 
246 Plymouth $t. Brooklijn, N.Y. 

62HAliT garden^all 
^ du all ¥¥ PURPOSE TRACTOR 

Low “FACT0RY-T0-FARM” Prices. 
2 to 8 Horsepower Models. 
Walking and Riding Types. 
WRITE forlODAYTRIAL PLAN 
and BIG Free Catalog. 

SHAW MFG. CO. 4708 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
S812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago. III.; 130-F West 42nd St 

New York; 668-F North 4th Street, Columbus. Ohio 

When you write advertisers mention The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get a quick reply and a ‘’square 

deal.” See guarantee on editorial page. 
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Tribute to an Industry 
THE Seventh World's Poultry Congress at Cleve¬ 

land was an outstanding success. Held every 

three years in different countries throughout the 

world, it paid its first visit to the United States last 

week, and those of us who attended realize we have 

been witnesses to one of the finest agricultural shows 

ever held in this country. 
From the first day, thousands of people poured 

into the Congress halls from every State in the 

Union, Washington to Maine, North Dakota to 

Texas. Several hundred came from foreign lands, 

some of them as official representatives in charge 

of their country's exhibits, and many in the ca¬ 

pacity of visitors who, poultrymen themselves, were 

anxious to see how we did it here. 
This great, populous demonstration was evidence 

of the universal interest in the poultry industry. 

Without exception, everyone who attended was ab¬ 

sorbed in learning more about chickens and eggs. 

There were no diverting novelties or midways. The 

central theme was educational. Each day lectures 

were given by outstanding experts in the industry, 

and were attended to capacity. Commercial ex¬ 

hibitors were continually drawn into scientific and 

practical discussions about their products, whether 

it was poultry equipment, remedies or feed. Com¬ 

mercial lmtcherymen were busy from nine in the 

morning till ten at night showing their prize birds 

and baby chicks to old customers whom they had 

never personally met, and to many new ones who 

promised spring orders. The men and women from 

the farm had traveled great distances to better their 

knowledge of the branch of agriculture that they had 

made their life’s work. They were not disappointed. 

The Poultry Congress is pledged to the advance¬ 

ment of the world’s poultry industry. This year, 

America was chosen as host in recognition of the 

ureat strides we have made in the past 25 years. 

Gross income from our poultry products exceeds 

.$1,000,000,000 every year. We have discharged well 

our duties as host and the men in charge of the 

Cleveland show are to be commended for their fine 

work in more than fulfilling the pledge imposed upon 

them. Financially, the Congress was a success. Cul¬ 

turally and scientifically, it exceeded in scope even 

the most enthusiastic expectations. There could 

lie no more fitting tribute to a great and growing 

industry. 

Give Farmers a Chance 
THE wrath of dairy farmers in the New 5 oik 

milk shed is increasing from day to day. Their 

forbearance has reached the vanishing point. All 

the abuses of tbe past 20 years have accumulated in 

one irritating burden on farmers’ shoulders. They 

have seen blunder after blunder followed by failure 

after failure, each resulting in a new low price for 

milk. Seven such cycles they recall in 20 years. 

Four of them will have made the circle of their 

orbit in three years when Mr. Rathbun’s prediction 

comes true. 
Farmers remember all the promises, all the alibis, 

and all the former rights lost to the farmer as the 

powers of the Milk Trust increased and the aggran¬ 

dizements of their own leaders multiplied. They 

properly contrast benefits with their own declining 

fortunes. They remember the promises made for 

the Federal-State Order, the intrigue in it and the 

high handed way in which it was adopted. 

Rumblings of a strike come from every county 

from members of all groups. The letters from farm¬ 

ers on this page indicate the feeling. Business men 

whose trade with farmers is suffering are asking 

how they can help. All realize that the combination 

of leaders and big dealers is the peril that must he 

removed. The only question now is the best way to 

break their power over the dairy farm. A strike in 

the proportions of a revolution would do it but that 

is war and farmers resort to it only as a last resort. 

A united demand of a major number of farmers for 

the prompt resignations of their leaders and a re¬ 

organization of the association would be the orderly, 

economic and efficient way. It would he the Ameri¬ 

can way and the sure way to a permanent solution 

of the milk problem. It would put milk in the con¬ 

trol of milk producers where it belongs, and where 

State officials and laymen agree it should be. Every 

farmer depending on the price of milk for his in¬ 

come wants that system. The change could lie made 

in ten days without waste of a quart of milk, with 

material improvement in the size of the producers’ 

milk check the first month, and with a prosperous 

dairy industry assured for the future. In 193S the 

promoters of the Federal-State scheme urged farm¬ 

ers to approve it because conditions were then so bad 

they could be no worse. Conditions now are so bad 

we urge them to let farmers try the management of 

their own business. 

Pine Tree State Farms 
MAINE farms seemed not to have suffered so 

much from the extreme heat and dry period 

as those farther south and west, when I made a trip 

up as far as Augusta the last week in July. This 

States is so widely advertised as “Yacationland” 

and is so well known for its potatoes that until one 

goes through on some of the lesser highways and on 

the dirt roads, one does not realize how many thrifty 

looking level general purpose farms there are and 

what a sizable acreage there is in some of them. 

The Frank Noyes farm near Livermore Falls is one 

of these, one field alone containing 100 acres in a 

variety of crops, one section being devoted to corn 

for a nearby cannery. Haying was going on in an¬ 

other section and the herd of Guernseys and Jerseys 

was pastured in another part of the 200-acre farm, 

which keeps several men busy during the planting 

and harvesting season. 
Not so much corn has been planted this year for 

cannery use and this has troubled some of the farm¬ 

ers in that section, though most of the people with 

whom I talked were busy and cheerful. Quite a 

number of the dairy farms are selling milk, cream 

and butter to their own private customers, on regu¬ 

lar routes and getting a fair price for it. There 

seemed to be fewer farm houses with tourist signs 

displayed and more cabins than in some of the 

States I have visited but most of the people catering 

to the tourist trade seemed to have learned the art 

of making guests comfortable. 
I noted a good many well-kept market gardens and 

the roadside stands were particularly attractive and 

numerous, indicating a cash crop outlet of value. 

Most of the farm homes are neat and attractive with 

dooryards and flower gardens that spoke of pride in 

the home place as well as thrift in the field, c. b. w. 

Lactic Casein for Milk 
WE HAVE inquiries for lactic casein from two 

manufacturers direct from independent plants 

producing it from skim-milk. One of the inquirers 

says: “We have been buying from a few large dis¬ 

tributors. Since we are not reselling, we feel we can 

buy direct from the independent producer and could 

afford to pay more than he gets from his present 

dealer. I have grinding and blending equipment and 

can use the material in the crude dry state.” 

There is a large and growing demand for this 

product, but we cannot see where the farmer gets a 

farthing for it. If any farm plant producing it is 

looking for a buyer, we would be glad to put it in 

touch with these buyers in the hope that the milk 

producer will benefit. 

OUR “Pastoral Parson,” Rev. George B. Gilbert, 

has been selected by a ballot conducted by the 

Christian Herald, of New York, to write the story of 

“rPhe Typical Country Preacher.” 

Rural New-Yorker readers, who for many years 

have found interest and help in Mr. Gilbert’s letters, 

“The Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks,” well 

know that this story of his life and work will be 

thrilling and inspiring, an account of everyday re¬ 

ligious activities, ministering to the spiritual and 

bodily needs of those in the wide range of country 

community covered. 
Mr. Gilbert’s story will start as a serial in the 

October, 1939, issue of the Christian Herald. The 

completed book will be published by Harper & Bros, 

next spring. 

What Farmers Say 
A PLEA TO FELLOW DAIRYMEN 

Realizing that The Rural New-Yorker is one of the 
most influential publications which has the courage and 
interest to help the milk producers of this State fight 
for their very existence, 1 am sending you this letter 
for publication in an effort, as a single milk producer, 
to do what is within my power without fear of re¬ 
prisal from the Dairymen’s League. 

In the last two issues of the League publication an 
effort is being made to mislead us producers by telling 
us that we should spend more for feed for our cattle 
than what we receive for our milk so as to insure that 
we will have milk this winter when the price of milk 
will be higher. 

In my opinion the drought is a God-sent blessing on 
the producers of this State. Any milk producer who 
will spend his money, provided he has any and that is 
very doubtful, in an effort to support the wicked of¬ 
ficials of the Dairymen’s League, by sending them milk 
to prolong their life of wickedness, would have to be 
classed as fools. But the officials of the League do not 
seem to understand that even fools have their peculiar 
methods of thwarting their enemies. 

I receive and carefully read the League publication 
in an effort to analyze their corrupt tactics, otherwise 1 
would not have it around my house, and I believe that 
more than 80 percent of the League producers feel the 
same as I do. 

I would like the League producers who feel as I do. 
as a method of protest, to show their dissatisfaction of 
the wicked tactics of the League, that they help to in¬ 
crease the circulation of The Rural New-Yorker by 
sending in $1 as subscription for a neighbor in their 
locality whom they know does not get it, even if this 
neighbor is an enemy of theirs. 

I would like to suggest to The Rural New-Yorker, 
that in turn that they will establish a department to 
carefully read the League publication, analyze its propa¬ 
ganda content and expose it to the readers of The 
Rural New-Yorker. 

I am enclosing $1 for subscription for a neighbor 
whom I know does not get the paper. 

May the blessing of God reflect on your publication, 
and His deserving anger follow on those that conspire 
to deny the verv means of existence to the milk pro¬ 
ducer and his family. A dairymen’s league producer. 

New York. 

A LOST INDUSTRY 

The farmers up here in Northern New York have 
poor mai-kets for old and surplus cows. There are 
auction houses scattered all over this section and the 
farmers take their cows there to sell at auction. Many 
of the cows are grades and in poor flesh. They would 
not make beef to be cut over the bench in a meat 
market. The one great need at the present time is a 
well-equipped regional slaughter house. Then the farm¬ 
er would be encouraged to feed and fatten these cows. 
He then could get a good price for them. It wasn’t 
so many years ago that Watertown was supplied with 
beef, pork, lamb, veal, poultry and everything in the 
meat line because there were no refrigerator cars or 
any way of sending meat from afar. It all came from 
the local farms. That is one industry the farmers here 
lost out on completely. the city farmer. 

I see the State Government wants to control the pro¬ 
duction of milk and to produce less. The big dealers 
want to increase the price of fluid milk, then bring it in 
from the West and sell it here at higher profits. They 
make the cost of fluid milk high to the consumer and 
don’t mind if the housewife buys less because they will 
sell her condensed milk that they buy cheaper and make 
a bigger profit even than they make on fluid milk. The 
monopoly has gotten the producer going both ways. It’s 
a great game. But this is a great world if you don’t 
weaken and The R. N.-Y. is not a quitter. M. e. 

New York. 

It is simply a truism to say that agriculture means 
life to a nation. An industrial development without 
agriculture means death to a nation, and that is an¬ 
other truism. Farmers, in the broadest meaning of that 
word, are becoming more articulate, but they must be¬ 
come more and more so or take the consequences. They 
have lived for so long a time individualistic, it is hard 
for them to learn to co-operate—and they must learn it 
more than ever for it is their only salvation and the 
salvation of this nation of ours. J. K. chamberlain. 

Maine. 

I have been a R. N.-Y. friend for nearly 30 years. 
That your paper will continue good_ in the future 30 
years as I have found it in the past 3*0 years and enroll 
as many more subscribers as you can care for is my 
sincere hope and wish. marie sperl. 

Herkimer County, N. Y. 

If taxpayers would make their local officers itemize 
their report of how their tax money is spent, it will not 
be so much trouble after that to get the Dairymen’s 
League to report what they do with the milk money. 

New York. M. c. 

Please keep on giving the milk thieves fits. Producers 
get it in the neck every time. The consumer pays and 
the middle-man waxes fat on what he steals from both. 

Pennsylvania. mbs. o. d. r. 

Brevities 
Sales of structural steel are said to be the largest in 

two years. 

That rain came in the “nick of time.” It makes the 
corn jump. 

Studying the mental attitude of a flock of hens is a 
good lesson in psychology. 

A waste of energy—complaining about the hot weath¬ 
er, or in fact, any weather. 

New potatoes have a good taste. They are a little 
better steamed than boiled. 

“I laid me down and slept; I awakened; for the 
Lord sustained me.”—Psa. 3.5. 

A feature of the Mt. Carmel, Conn.. Station Field 
Day, August 16, will be the insectary exhibits of insect 
pests and their parasites. 

The State Fair at Syracuse. N. Y., August 26 - Sep¬ 
tember 9, will have a multitude of interesting features. 
There will be religious services all day Sunday, August 
27, with Mendelssohn’s oratorio, Elijah, in the evening. 



Building a Farm Paper 
FIFTY years ago the statement that a farm paper 

could he published for the exclusive benefit of 

ihe farmer was quite generally challenged. Forty- 

seven years ago. having bought a paper, I determined 

to test the question. With the late Herbert Colling- 

wood, we decided to print nothing hut what we be¬ 

lieved to he the truth, and a benefit to agriculture in 

general and to the farmer and his family in particu¬ 

lar. That included advertising, and lest we got 

cold feet and quit on the brink of success, we de¬ 

termined to continue the test until the sheriff took 

the type and chases. We made no announcement 

of the experiment. 

I accepted advertising only from houses that 

would give 100 cents’ worth for every dollar. We 

refused all objectionable copy. We guaranteed to 

refund any money lost by a subscriber by trusting 

one of our advertisers. I set one price for advertis¬ 

ing space and never varied the rule. Every time we 

lost an advertising order on account of these rules, 

1 looked over the works to see where I could save 

enough to make up the loss. I never went home Sat¬ 

urday night until every bill was paid. When I got 

a reputation for “paying bills l>efore I said prayers,” 

as one salesman put it, I saved big money on paper 

bills. 

At the end of four lean years, both farmers and 

business men began to see that there was something 

about The Rural New-Yorker they liked. It was 

reliable, they said. “I never saw anything in it,” 

one big advertiser said, “that was just to please 

someone with an ax to grind.” Farmers said it was 

a joy to trade with our advertisers. Advertisers said 

farmers sent them checks in advance, saying they 

knew it was safe because The Rural New-Yorker 

covered their advertisements. That justified our faith 

that without being told farmers would appre¬ 

ciate and patronize a farm pa]ter that had a genuine 

concern in their welfare and devoted itself solely to 

their rightful interests. It also proves that the 

qualities in the paper that won the confidence of its 

readers were an asset to the honest advertisers. 

From the end of that four years, the circulation 

at the end of each year was larger than the year 

before, and income for each and every year was 

larger than the previous year. This continued for 

30 years without a break. Down to the present day, 

the paper has paid its way out of its net earnings. 

It has never borrowed a dollar or owed a dollar of 

debt on the first day of any month for these 47 years. 

Farmers began to write me about shipments of 

produce to commission merchants who made no re¬ 

turns. I was sympathetic because my father had 

similar trouble. When I went out to lunch I turned 

towards the market, with the complaint in my 

pocket. Some times 1 got the money, other times a 

part of it, and often could not find the merchant. 

He had skipped, later to turn up again under another 

alias. I made reports of my experiences in these 

lunch hours. It was the beginning of “Publisher's 

Desk.” This led to the enactment of the law to 

license and bond commission merchants. 

Soon I was adjusting honest or mistaken disputes, 

collecting money, showing-up fakers and rogues and 

swindlers who had overdone farmers in small and 

large accounts. This was an opportunity for much 

good service. Business concerns and persons, many 

in foreign States, neglected their obligations to 

farmers. I kept no records of the collections until 

1010, but since then to 1938 the amount collected was 

$1,036,343.45. Of course there was no charge for 

any of these services. Sometimes we induced crooks 

to return the loot to their victims. It depends on their 

sensitiveness to publicity. A friend has said, “Dillon 

has a facility for choosing big ones.” We didn’t 

choose. We take them as they come, only in defense 
of our friends. 

But we have had open warfare with a number of 

confident racketeers and determined swindlers. This 

necessitates careful and thorough investigation to get 

facts and truth. It is expensive. Some have taken 

their bluffs into the courts. A small number of 

them went to trial. This, too, involves very heavy 

expense, but we were always able to prove the facts 

and the truth to judge and jury and the verdict was 

always “For the defense”—us. 

IVe have never shown up a racket or a swindle 

that existed more than 15 years, except the racket- 

monopolies fostered by government and law. The 
others rarely last 10 years. 

V\ hen the resistance is strong, we, of course, have 

lo take our share of abuse. The wrongdoer never 

defends his scheme or our facts in any detail. Rather 

they seek to discredit the author. No paper has ever- 

had more devoted friends or more voluntary com¬ 

plimentary editorials from contemporary papers, 

large and small, and from noted periodicals. Yet the 

propaganda of racketeers would have the public and 
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their victims believe that this work is inspired only 

by a desire for gain. It tries to give the impression 

that Dillon is never happy but when he is in a fight, 

that he hates his rivals, defames the wrongdoers and 

above all that he is an enemy of farmers. 

1 am not in the least disturbed by this. But I have 

an army of friends who know me only as an editor 

and publisher. The younger ones may accept what 

they hear and see repeated. At my age that would 

not affect me much, if any, but it would not be fair 

to the younger people. Hence I say to them: I 

very much dislike to fight or to quarrel. 'I have 

no grievance against anyone. I hate no one or 

nothing that God created by His own means. I, of 

course, have no admiration for crooks, but if they 

were in distress I would want to relieve them, and 

if they were hungry I would want to give them 

bread. I would be happier and more pleased writing- 

pleasant things about them. I write about them only 

as a duty to protect my clients and friends, j. j. d. 
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tors, Inc., they have long been interested in making 

contact with independent farm-owned plants in the 

country to insure an adequate supply. They would 

prefer to sell their consumers a product that could 

be truthfully labeled, ‘Direct from farm to you.” 

Now, with the license difficulties clearing up, these 

men are in a position to go ahead with their plans. 

This 6.000 can per day market might well be 

developed to the mutual benefit both of producer and 

consumer. The producer could bargain in advance 

for the sale of all his milk at a flat price, and the 

consumer would be paying at least 2c less at the 

doorstep. If prudently and efficiently managed, the 

possibilities of such a milk market are limitless. We 

have been requested to notify correspondents with 
plants and farms who are interested. 

New City Market for Milk 
endless circle around which the New York 

* City sub-dealers have found themselves unwill- 

ingly propelled for the past ten months is flattening 

out. The whirl has finally come to a halt with a 

substantial victory achieved by this independent 
group. 

700 in all. distributing 250,000 quarts a day to 

satisfied door-step consumers, these men were 

warned last fall by milk inspectors to obtain city 

health permits. Application to the Board of Health 

met with the response that licenses from Albany 

must first be obtained. Albany, in turn, refused to 

issue licenses until the Board of Health issued per¬ 

mits, and ruled that the applicants did not possess 

the proper qualifications of character since they had 

operated their businesses without licenses. 

This demonstration of bureaucratic power in its 

worst form, brought severe critism from all public 

spirited citizens. Housewives protested against the 

threatened loss of a good healthful product sold to 

them for 1 to 2c less than the standard retail price 

rigged by the monopoly. After a complete survey of 

market conditions, the Mayor’s Milk Committee 

endorsed the service rendered by the sub-dealers 

and recommended the immediate issuance of 

'-permits. Still, no action was taken. The Health 

Board referred the matter to a sub-commit¬ 

tee, the Department of Agriculture claimed it was 

a local problem, and meanwhile the big dealers, ne¬ 

gotiating on wages with the union, inserted a joker 

in the proposed contract prohibiting milk deliveries 

to dealers who sold the sub-dealers not having health 

permits. An api>eal was then made by the sub- 

dealers to Commissioner of Markets Morgan, re¬ 

questing him to issue peddlers’ licenses. In a public 

reply, addressed to Edwin S. Schweig, counsel for 

the applicants, the Commissioner agreed to issue 

these licenses if the Board of Health denied the 
request. He wrote: 

As requested by you, I submit herewith my views on 
the question of the issuance of licenses by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health to about seven hundred peddlers of milk 
(sub-dealers, as they call themselves), who for several 
years past have been delivering Grade B milk in bottles 
to the homes at from one to two cents per quart less 
than the prices charged by the big companies. 

lo date no licenses have been issued and it appears 
the Board of Health cannot come to a decision in the 
matter until they have had a further conference with 
the heads of the American Federation of Labor. 

Only the other night Commissioner Noves of the State 
Department of Agriculture and Markets told me that lie 
was opposed to licensing the milk peddlers solely be¬ 
cause he did not want to stir up labor trouble in this 
City. 

The Board of Health should realize that the officers 
ot the Milk Drivers' Union have no more right to dic¬ 
tate to the Board as to whom it shall and shall not 
license than they would have to tell me I must not 
license the thousands of itinerant peddlers selling all 
kinds of food products on the streets of the City. 

I am notifying Commissioner Rice today that in the 
event that the Board does turn down the request of 
the sub-dealers, these individuals may apply to this 
Department and, if qualified, will receive licenses for 
the sale of milk. I am quite certain that the courts 
could compel me to issue such licenses. 

I can say without question that at the moment the 
sub-dealers are the only ones standing between the 
union and the two big companies on one side and the 
housewife of moderate means on the other. Put these 
seven hundred peddlers out of business and the price of 
milk delivered to the home will jump at least two cents 
per quart over-night. W. F. Morgan, Jr. 

Commissioner, Department of Markets. 

Less than 48 hours later, Commissioner of Health 

Rice convened his board and the health permits were 

issued. Based on former assurances, the Depart¬ 

ment of Agriculture should issue dealers’ licenses 
forthwith. 

The Inexorable Trend 
THE inexorable trend of increase in dealers’ 

A spread continues unabated. The monopoly has 

announced another increase to consumers of y»c a 

quart, or 23c per cwt., which became effective Au¬ 

gust 1; occasioned, it is claimed, by the announced 

rise in the Class 1 price under the Federal Order. 

Last September, when the Order first went into 

effect, the Class 1 price was $2.45 per cwt. and the 

price to consumers was 13%c a quart, or $6.46 a 

cwt. Now, 11 months later, the price to producers 

for fluid milk is 20c less but, since the consumer is 

paj ing only 12c less, the dealer has added 8c more 

to his spread. Dairymen have just been through a 

■severe drought. Hay and grains are short, pastures 

have been burned out. In line with their usual 

policy, the dealers recognize this condition by re¬ 

warding themselves with another 8c bonus. And 

i.hey are enabled to do so by virtue of a selfish 

system that the Supreme Court hqs been hoodwinked 

into believing was enacted for the benefit of dairy 
farmers. 

Fathbun Predicts Failure 
TT ENRY H. RATHBUN, vice-president, of the 

A A Dairymen’s League, already predicts the fail- 

uie of the Federal-State regime within a year. Pie 

thinks there will be full Government control within 
12 months. 

That, in effect, is a confession that the milk mo¬ 

nopoly is now in control of the system, and the Big 3 

hopes to appease the present wrath of farmers by 

admitting failure and promising relief through an¬ 

other new scheme. Any new plan they propose will 

give them more power to tighteii the grip they al¬ 
ready have on farmers’ throats. 

This victory is a deserved one but these inde¬ 

pendent dealers assert it is only their first step in 

establishing themselves as a permanent and growing 

factor in the business of milk distribution. Having 

organized themselves as New York Retail Distribu- 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
July 15. St. Swithin s Day had no rain in this sec¬ 

tion, so the old-time weather prophets say we will have 

nrownfT formi40 days' are havin" one at the 
present tune. The water situation at Hudson is criti- 
cal. _ l here was a 6-inch drop in the Church town Res- 
tZ°ir -n two da/s aiu! th£ water was 120 inches below 
the spillway. On July 8, the use of water for car 
washing and for lawn and garden sprinkling was again 
banned. Since June 1 the water in the reservoir has 
dropped 77 inches below the spillway up to July 8, and 

mi™* F n?che| ?elo'v on June 1, it made a total 
oi 414 inches by July 8. The nearest record to the 
present condition was on August 29, 1924, when the 
*fater was 91 inches below. Farmers are experiencing 
the effects of the drought. Pastures are'dry; many 
brooks are dried up; other waters are lower than in 
many years. Gardens need water badly. Hay is easily 
cured; it might be said it is already cured before it is 
mowed as it is so dry in many instances. 

Accidents over the July 4 week-end were many and 
more accidents on the past week-end, and throughout 
the past week. In one instance the driver of a tractor 
was killed near the owner’s farmhouse; so many times 
oim takes a chance to drive minus lights for a short 
distance. In the old days we loaned many lanterns to 
vehicle drivers who were delayed for one reason or 
another and received their grateful thanks. Vehicle 
( in ois ot the old days did not take as many chances 
as the auto and tractor drivers, and drivers of farm 
machinery of today. YS e know, however, of one farmer 
hereabouts who does plowing and other work for other 
farmers and who always carries along a lantern He 
was once m an auto accident and says he had his les- 

safer 11 theFe Were more like him> traveling would be 

August 1.—The water situation is still bad in this 
county. In Hudson on July 28, it was announced that 
only 40 days water supply was left. The water level 
is 144 inches below the spillway. Water is being taken 
trom Lopaka Lake to help out the regular supply. 

I rices on Ihursday, July 27, at the Livingston Co¬ 
operative G. L. F. Produce Auction. Inc., were as fol¬ 
lows: Dewberries, 166 qts. $4.20; raspberries 24 nfs 
$3.80, 36s $4.40 to $5.30; plums, 4 qts. 30c. */> bu 60c • 
pears. Wilders. % bu. 75c: Clapps. V> bu. 75 to 80c: 
sour cherries, English Morellas, 4 qts. 22V»e, 24s $1 10- 

4s 20 t0 221/ac: apples. Duchess, bu.'35c 
to $1.10; Alexander, bu. 50c; Red Astrachan, bu. $1 05- 
beaus, % bu. 3_0c. bu. 30 to 60c; wax, bu. 50 to 55c'; 
corn, 50 ears 55 to 65c; tomatoes, lugs 50 to 90c. 

E. A. H. 
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PAPEC Live Stock and Dairy 

MORE TONS 
PER HOUR 

Why do more farmers buy PAPEC 
Cutters than any other make? It’s be¬ 
cause Papec offers the most cutter 
for the money! You get a bigger, 
sturdier, easier-running machine that 

is guaranteed to do more - 
and you get it for $25 to $75 

_______ less money. 
The non-clog Papec with its improv¬ 
ed self-feeder cuts silo filling costs 
to the bone. It also makes hay silage, 
chops hay into barn or stack, stores 
straw direct from the thresher or after 
combining, shreds fodder and even 
elevates feed grains. With a Papec 

~ you are equipped to handle 
all your feed and bedding at 
a big saving in time, labor 

and space. 
Papec knives and other parts cost less 
and are quickly obtainable for any 
model no matter how old or where 
located. See your dealer or send postal 
for free booklet, “More Profit Per 
Acre.” Gives valuable information on 

making and feeding hay si¬ 
lage, stacking chopped hay, 

_____ filling trench and upright 
silos, handling straw. 74 pictures. No 

T3 o non TVAo/'Viinft 

Seal 

WITHOUT 
CLOGGING 

— «T^c 

1,0 11 ' 

There is at present somewhat 
of a tendency to discredit corn- 
silage as a feed for livestock. 
The practical feeder, however, 
must always consider the cost 
of nutrients used, and the 
availability of those nutrients which can 
be furnished in the most suitable and 
palatable form to bring their greatest re¬ 
turn whether marketed as meat, milk or 
wool. It is a little over a quarter cen¬ 
tury since I. P. Roberts, Cornell. F. 
H, King and W. A. Henry, University of 
Wisconsin, pioneered in experiments 
which clearly demonstrated the economic 
and nutritional value of silage as a suc¬ 
culent supplement to hay and 
grain. 

Within the walls of the silo 
are sealed and preserved ap¬ 
proximately the entire nutri¬ 
ents from a given acre of land, 
whether the crop ensiled be 
grass, legume or corn. When 
properly preserved,_ packed 
and sealed fermentation is set 
up by enzymes, yeasts and 
bacteria, which produce cer¬ 
tain changes in the plant and 
grain largely consisting of 
changing the sugar into lactic 
acid. When the sugars have 
been converted into lactic acid,, 
and some traces of other acids, 
fermentation ceases. W itli im¬ 
mature grasses and some of the legumes 
it is therefore necessary to add sugar, 
which is now recommended in the form 
of molasses, in order that these fermenta¬ 
tion changes may take place and the sil¬ 
age be properly and tastefully preserved. 
Phosphoric acid will also accomplish the 
same result by preventing too great or 
severe putrification action on the proteins 
which results in sour and rank silage. 

One of the most frequent questions we 
receive is how to figure ca¬ 
pacities and tonnage of silage 
at different depths. While the 
weight of a cubic foot of sil¬ 
age will vary some according 
to depth and diameter of the 
silo, as well as kind and de¬ 
gree of maturity of the ensiled 
plant, the average experiment¬ 
al test results show corn silage 
to be about 35 pounds, with 
an approximate weight per 
cubic foot of 30 pounds for 
the top third, 35 for the mid¬ 
dle and 40 for the lower third. 
The tonnage in a cylindrical 
silo may then be readily cal¬ 
culated at any given depth by 
applying the formula : Square 
of the radius (% the diame¬ 
ter) X 3.1416 X height (or 
depth of silage in the silo) = 
cubic foot capacity. The circumference 
-i- 3.146 = the diameter. 

d in the 
By R. W. Duck 

Silo 

For grass or corn silage a wood 
silo gives best results. And the 
Unadilla, with its safe and con¬ 
venient door-front ladder and 
patented dowelled staves, is the 
favorite of leading dairymen. 

We are prepared for late buy¬ 
ers, to ship promptly. The 
Unadilla is easy and simple to 
erect. 

Fine, clear, well-cured Oregon 
Fir staves, hoops, doors, roofs 
and hardware all ready to ship 
for any size. 

Write or wire for catalog and 
prices. Unadilla Silo Co., 
Box C, Unadilla, New York 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

EDWARDS 

digestible nutrients per acre. This leaves 
an average balance of 327 more pounds 
return of total digestible nutrients per 
acre from corn silage; the average total 
digestible nutrient return is still more 
favorable for corn silage when compared 
with other hays. 

Dairy Cattle 

An average of available different tests 

METAL 

The tall corn waves a welcome to the silage cutter on the farm 
of John Benson, near Chittenango, Madison Comity, A. 4. 

comparing corn silage as a succulent sup¬ 
plemental roughage to good quality alfalfa 
and grain rations for dairy cows shows 
the addition of corn silage, when used to 
replace approximately one-lialf the hay 
ration, increased total volume production 
on the average about 6 percent, and but- 
terfat 4 percent. When so fed corn sil¬ 
age was used on the average at the rate 
of three pounds of silage to replace one 
pound of hay. 

Relative Returns 

A 'pastoral scene on the farm of Henry S. Manley, Strylccrsville, 
Wyoming County, N. Y. 

I remember one of my visits to the In¬ 
diana Experiment Station about ten years 
ago when valuable tests relative to the 

Findlen has shown in Cornell Exten¬ 
sion Bulletin 318 that the average cost 
per ton for corn silage in New York 
State, based on 1931-33 data, is $4.86, 
with an average yield per acre of 9.7 
tons. Alfalfa hay shows an average yield 
of 2.3 tons per acre, at a cost of $10.31 
per ton. However, in considering silage 
and dry roughage on a com¬ 
parative nutritive basis corn 
silage does not appear so fav¬ 
orable because one ton of corn 
silage contains an average of 
374 pounds of total digestible 
nutrients, while a ton of good 
quality alfalfa hay on the 
average contains slightly over 
1.000 pounds of total digesti¬ 
ble nutrients. This difference 
in nutrient value per ton is 
largely due to moisture con¬ 
tent as average analyses show 

comparative feeding value of corn silage 
when forming its proper part of the 
roughage ration, had just been completed. 
Using reversal method of feeding, results 
showed it cost $1.03 per cwt. to produce 
19,360 pounds of milk containing 634.2 
pounds of butterfat, or at a butterfat feed 
cost of 31.5 cents per pound, when corn 
silage was fed at the rate of three pounds 

corn silage is approximately 
and alfalfa 
10 percent 

Look better, last longer, 
cost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

___ ' wind and weather, Send roof 
: measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
823-873 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you If get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. See 
guarantee editorial page. s s 

70 percent water, 
hay only about 
moisture. 

Going still further with our 
comparison it is seen that, 
based on the total dry matter 
and digestible nutrients con¬ 
tained in the two roughages 

mentioned, the dry matter in ^ compact snow-fence silo will supply needed supple- 
corn silage is slightly over 60 mcntal sila(je on the fnrm 0f George Gamin, near Clarence, Erie 

octihlp. while that si..ht t7 oilnn nre nrnvmu ecru SattStUC- percent digestible, while that 
in alfalfa hay is only a little 
over 55 percent digestible. 
Practically all of the corn 
plant is preserved and, except for a rela¬ 
tively small amount of wastage and spoil¬ 
age, is consumed. Based on the yield per 
acre and total digestible nutrients per 
ton mentioned, corn silage makes ^vajb 
able for feeding an average of 3,627 
pounds of total digestible nutrients per 
acre, while alfalfa hay has an average 
available yield of 2,300 pounds of total 

UV I/] Lf w. y V ^ ..7 . , . r 

County, N~Y. Such temporary silos are proving very satisfac¬ 
tory when additional silage storage space is needed. Diameter 

and height should he approximately equal with such silos 

and alfalfa hay one pound per day for 
each 100 pounds live weight ot the cows. 
When alfalfa hay alone was fed at the 
rate of two pounds in similar ratio, the 
feed cost was $1.14 per cwt. to produce 
17,601.4 pounds of milk, with the same 
cows, containing 600.52 pounds of butter¬ 
fat costing 33.5 cents per pound. Grain 
was fed at the rate of one pound for 

every three pounds of 4 to 6- 
percent milk, and one pound 
for every four pounds of 3 to 
4-percent milk produced. 

An interesting test was also 
conducted by these investiga¬ 

tors relative to feed influence on efficiency 
and economy of milk production. Several 
cows with known production and feeding- 
records were brought to the Station and 
fed alfalfa hay and corn silage, plus a 
grain ration consisting of: ground corn, 
four parts; ground oats, two parts; lin¬ 
seed meal, one part; fed in proportion to 
production. None of the cows used in 
the test had been receiving silage. Grade 

cows of the different dairy 
breeds were used. The aver¬ 
age results for all cows used 
show an increase in feed cost 
of 65 percent, but also an in¬ 
crease in return above feed 
cost of 74 percent, due to a 
total volume milk production 
increase of 71 percent and a 
butterfat production increase 
of 56 percent. The average 
total milk production at the 
f a r in s had been 5,063.80 
p o u n d s, containing 202.90 
pounds of fat. When fed as 
mentioned in the Purdue herd 
their average production was 
increased to 8,662.20 pounds 
of milk and 316.80 pounds of 

fat. All cows had been receiving insuffi¬ 
cient nutrients as well as improper ra¬ 
tios of feeds, and were typical of many 
similiarly fed on various farms. They well 
illustrate the cow'tester’s creed. “It pays 
to feed the good cows well, and weed out 
low producers which fail to respond to 
good environmental and feed conditions.” 

Beef Cattle 

On the average an acre of corn yielding 
40 bushels fed as silage plus 
approximately 400 pounds of 
good legume hay will provide 
sufficient feed to winter 10 
beef calves to make an average 
daily gain slightly over one- 
half pound per head. A simi¬ 
lar acre of corn fed as whole 
or ground fodder with 300 
pounds of legume roughage 
will supply feed for only seven 
calves to make comparable 
gains. 

In the East some are follow¬ 
ing the practice of wintering- 
beef calves or yearlings and 
then turning them to good 
grass pasture the following 
spring with no grain supple¬ 
ment. While daily and total 
gains are not as great, it is 
argued that many local mar¬ 

kets will not pay necessary price for well 
finished cattle. Where only a few head 
are carried and beef producers are largely 

the mercy of local buyers this may be 
_ case. Local butchers in small towns 
also frequently contend they do not have 
sufficient demand for superior beef and 
hoice cuts to warrant purchase of a good 

choice finished steer. In these com¬ 
munities public palate and pocketbook are 
accustomed to and demand cow or grass 
beef as being more suited and commensur- 

rate to their needs. Under 
such conditions the question 
is frequently asked as to the 
desirability of wintering feed¬ 
ers with or without corn sil¬ 
age when they are to be turned 
on good pasture in the spring 
without grain. 

In Central Kentucky, condi¬ 
tions are well suited to the 
practice mentioned. Cattle 
have been so fattened for over 
150 years on the lush blue 
grass and clover meadows for 
which this region is famous. 
To answer the question rela¬ 
tive to winter silage feeding 
for grass alone fed steers, E. 
S. Good, of the Kentucky Sta¬ 
tion, completed tests which 
were reported in 1926 show¬ 
ing that steers receiving corn 
silage in their ration during 
the winter months made larger 
average gains the following 
summer on grass without 
grain than did steers which re 
ceived no sila 
winter. In one 

at 
the 

c 
to 

o-e during the 
test steers so 

wintered had an average initial weight of 
671 pounds per head, They made an 
average daily gain of 1.41 pounds on an 
average daily feed consisting of: silage, 
25.98 pounds; clover hay, 4.03 pounds; 
oat straw, 5.11 pounds; corn stover, 3.04 
pounds ; and cottonseed meal, 1.35 pounds. 

The average of numerous tests at vari¬ 
ous experiment stations shows, that when 
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corn silage is fed with a ration of legume 
hay, corn and protein supplement to fat¬ 
tening steers, it decreases cost per cwt. 
gain by an average of about 5 percent by 
reducing the corn requirements per cwt. 
gain, approximately 14 percent and hay 
65 percent. However, needed protein 
supplement requirement is increased by 
an average of approximately 6 percent. 
Silage fed steers will shrink more in 
transit, but if given opportunity will take 
back a correspondingly larger till at the 
yards, so that net shrink is little if any 
different from similar steers fed hay as 
their sole roughage. 

Ewes and Lambs 

The stiff-lamb disease has assumed eco¬ 
nomic importance with eastern producers 
and seems to be more prevalent some 
years than others. However, it is always 
present with spring lambs in sections 
where certain rations are regularly fed to 
pregnant ewes. Morrison, Willman and 
Olafson of the N. Y. Experiment Station, 
Ithaca, for the past several years have 
conducted tests which have established 
nutritional and mineral relationships as 
being possible causative factors for this 
disease incident. 

A wintering ration which when fed to 

Silo filling time at Joseph DeMarco7s Pine 
Grove Farm, Duanesburg, Schenectady 
County, N, Y. Approximately one-half 
billion acres of American farm land are 
annually planted to corn which is ensiled. 

pregnant ewes regularly resulted in a 
high percentage of stiff lamb disease in 
their offspring consisted of: second cut¬ 
ting alfalfa and a grain ration made up 
of three parts (by weight) of oats, three 
parts barley and four parts cull beans. 
No stiff lambs have occurred in the 
groups which were fed a ration consisting 
of: mixed clover and timothy hay, corn 
silage and a mixture of two parts (by 
weight) of oats and one part wheat bran. 
The silage has been shown to have no in¬ 
fluence as a preventive, but the wintering 
ration as given is unquestionably an ex¬ 
cellent one for pregnant ewes. Studies 
are now in progress to determine the 
value, of a phosphorus supplement in pre¬ 
venting the occurrence of the disease. 

Hue to the fact that corn silage is low 
in both protein and mineral content it is 
not generally considered a satisfactory ra¬ 
tion if fed as the sole feed for pregnant 
ewes. However, Kammlade, of the Illi¬ 
nois Station, obtained satisfactory results 
if ewes were gradually accustomed to it 
when supplemented with .2 pound of soy¬ 
bean oilmeal daily per head, together with 
a mixture of equal amounts of steamed 
bonemeal and salt fed on the silage at 
the rate of 1.2 ounces per head daily. The 
average feed cost of ewes so wintered dur¬ 
ing 1932-33 was $1.85 per head. 

The average of several tests at various 
experiment stations shows that when corn 
silage and a protein supplement are added 
to a ration of legume hay and corn for 
fattening lambs it has a feed replacement 
monetary value equivalent to approxi¬ 
mately one-half the value of good legume 
hay. On the basis of feed required to 
produce 100 pounds of gain with fatten¬ 
ing lambs the approximate 350 pounds of 
silage and 20 pounds of protein supple¬ 
ment so required will replace about 30 
pounds of corn and 185 pounds of legume 
hay. 

Horses and IIogs 

Evei’y winter I encounter numerous 
farms where horses and colts are being 
successfully and economically wintered 
on rations consisting of considerable corn 
silage. Precautions to be observed under 
such a feeding system are to accustom the 
horses to silage very gradually, and use 
only fresh silage of best quality — no 

frozen or moldy silage should ever be fed 
to horses. General recommendations for 
idle horses being wintered on silage is to 
feed it at the rate of one pound, together 
with one-half pound of good quality hay 
per 100 pounds live weight. Tests relative 
to silage feeding for horses at Wisconsin 
and Missouri Experiment Stations were 
very satisfactory and resulted in a feed 
cost saving of approximately 20 percent. 

Corn silage is not satisfactory for feed¬ 
ing to fattening pigs or sows due to its 
high fiber percentage, lack of protein, cal¬ 
cium and relative low vitamin A and D 
content. Too much of the silage will be 
wasted if fed to pigs as they will root out 
the stalks and eat only the grain. Good 
quality alfalfa hay in racks, replacing 
daily with fresh hay and discarding the 
more stemmy parts, will be a much more 
satisfactory and economical supplement 
to grain for winter feeding brood sows, 
or fattening hogs. 

Supplementing Pasture 

During late summer and early winter 
pasture is always short. It is at such 
times that livestock will go back unless 
pasture is sufficiently supplemented with 
needed nutrients. Corn silage provides 
the most economical source for'such need- 
er nutrients at the lowest production cost. 
If sufficient silage was stored each year 
so that there was always enough hold 
over to supplement short pasture when 
needed, the production cost of meat, milk 
and wool could be materially lowered. 
Once an animal goes back or falls below 
its maintenance requirement it costs more 
to replace the loss in weight and produc¬ 
tion sustained from such deficits than to 
provide sufficient nutrients to meet its 
specific requirements. 

When silage is not available the next 
source of low cost pasture supplemental 
nutrients is good quality hay. During 
present dry conditions it has been neces- 
sarfy for producers to supply feed in ad¬ 
dition to pasture. With cows in produc¬ 
tion grain is needed in addition to rough- 
age, even though the pasture be supple¬ 
mented with silage or hay. Work con¬ 
ducted by the cow-testing associations 
shows that if cows on pasture are fed at 
the rate of one pound of suitable grain 
mixture to each five pounds of 3.5-percent 
milk produced and one pound of grain 
for each four pounds of 5-percent milk 
produced, it will result in lower cost pro¬ 
duction per unit of butterfat. 

New Potato Standards for 
Maine 

AYRSHIRES 

For Better Udders 

Noted for shapely, strongly at¬ 
tached udders that wear like iron 

Write for literature and list of breeders 
near t/ou u'/th stork lor sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

RAISE AYRSHIRE) 

DAIRY CATTLE 

SlVUE 29 COWS JERSEY AND GUERNSEY 

JoW CUFFORDrSu",.111^.^^. 

REG. RED POLLED BULL CALF, 6 mos., an ex- 
dual-purpose individual: priced reasonable. 

MYLES BYER - LYNDONVILLE, N. Y. 

GUERNSEYS ] 
Tar bell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and frill information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers 
at reasonable price. Negative herd. Also can offer 
splendid Bull Calf. For full particulars write— 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK 

[ ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% 1 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattlee Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Anous Breeder*’ Association. Col- 

Park- Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 
Aisociation, Ithaca. New York. 

WE ARE OFFERING a very choice ^up of I " ,, , * . U’V registered Aberdeen- 
Angus bulls and heifers of breeding age. Cattle T B 
accredited and approved for Bang’s disease " We 

cordially invite your inspection. 
BRIARCLIFF FARMS. Inc., PINE PLAINS, N Y 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
Pure bred breeding bulls. Open and bred heifers. Bred 
cows to freshen soon. From our Premier herd of bere- 
fords. Wm. J. Hamilton, R. D. 2, Jamesville, New York 

SHORTHORNS 

FOR SA! F Rostered Polled Beef Type Short- 
* horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s 
disease. Also O.I.C. and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton, Mt. Sterling, Ky 

JERSEYS 

REGISTERED JERSEYS Zed KSZ 
coupled with type. Beal dairy cows. Both sexes anv 
age Plenty of Gold and Silver Medals in pedigrees. 
A. F. PEIRCE. - WINCHESTER, N. H. 

Miscellaneous i: 
PUBLIC SALE 

The Maine Commissioner of Agricul¬ 
ture has promulgated new laws and regu¬ 
lations for potato crops effective as of 
July 1, 1939. Up until this time, the re¬ 
quirement was that all potatoes packed 
in official State trade-marked consumer 
units, bags of mesh or paper, containers 
of cardboard or corrugated or wood, as 
well as all sizes and weights packed in 
burlap sacks, must grade U. S. No. 1 or 
better. 

After a canvass of growers and ship¬ 
pers, it was decided to raise these grade 
regulations so that, where containers are 
branded with the official State of Maine 
trade-mark, the stock in such containers 
must be 2 *4 -inch minimum when packed 
in 10 or 15-pound bags, and in case of 
shipments in containers of 50 pounds or 
more, must grade 2 inches minimum. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture 
grades specify No. 1 as sizes from 1 %- 
inch up. These new Maine regulations 
set up a super grade for all potatoes 
packed and sold under the official State 
of Maine trade-mark. 

The use of this trade-mark, it is an¬ 
nounced, has increased the sale of Maine 
potatoes. From a total of about 50 ears 
shipped out of the State a few years ago, 
the volume has grown to a total of 7,500 
cars during the past shipping season. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Aug. 11.—Dairy Day, Ohio Experiment 

Station, Wooster. 
Aug. 15. — Onion Harvest Festival, 

Florida, Orange County, N. Y. 
Aug. 15.—Central N. Y. Forestry Day, 

Arnot Forest, Schuyler County, N. Y. 
Aug. 15-19. — Sandy Creek, Oswego 

County, N. Y., Fair. 
Aug. 16. — Connecticut Experiment 

Station Field Day, New Haven. 
Aug. 23-26. — Morris County, N. J., 

Fair, Troy Hills. 
Aug. 24.—Plowing Contest and Flower 

Show, Woman's National Farm and Gar¬ 
den Association, South Hartford, N. Y. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 9.—N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse. 

Aug. 31. — Field Meeting, Nut Tree 
Nurseries, Downingtown, Pa. 

Sept. 12-16.—Mineola Fair, Mineola, 
Long Island, N. Y. 

Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 7.—Danbury Fair, Dan¬ 
bury, Conn. 

FRIDAY AUGUST 25, 1939 
25 HEAD REGISTERED AND GRADE GUERNSEYS 

75 HEAD BLACK POLAND HOGS 
Write For Catalogue 

JOHN N. NEWCOMER. R-5, HAGERSTOWN, MD. 

HEREFORDS • ANGUS • JERSEYS 
Federal Accredited, T. B. and Bangs 

Southdown and Cheviot Sheep 
B. H. SHELDON . 0NE0NTA, N. Y. 

DOGS | 

ST RFRNARIVS purebred, a. k. c. reg, 
01. DCIUIAIVD J F|NE PUPPIES. Good breeding. 
Reasonably Priced. Swiss male at stud. Phone- 
Blairstown 37-R-22. 1. B. DENNIS. Columbia, N. J. 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES — 8 weeks old. Won¬ 
derful companions, intelligent. strong swimmers. 
ARTHUR MCDERMOTT - LAUREL. L. 1.. N. Y. 

'fPREBRED COCKEIf pups and dogs. 
JL. Xon-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Fnfflkh ^tipnhprri Ptim>ies from heel driving stock. 
LUgllSD onepnexu Females $2.50: Males $5.00; larger 
dogs $7.00. A. CHUBB, RANDOLPH. NEW YORK 

BEAUTIFUL PEDIGREED FOX TERRIER — a real 
pal for some boy. A trained ratter and very- intelligent 
JOHN LARSSON - LINC0LN DALE, N. Y. 

I TUC White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
ViUfKL/LEO Ped. RAILWAY Y1EW FARMS. Hasting,, N.Y. 

mi I Best strains. Registered. Reasonable prices. 
LULLlLd Tweedon Collie Kennels, Phoenix, N. Y. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS ftLVJi.T. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups x*'“r«r 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-driver*, beauties. Wilmot. Ea*t Thetftrd, VL 

WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES — Bargain price on two 
females, 4 mo. old. Ped. Janet McKay, Danbury, Conn. 

Toy Manchester Puppies, wt. 5 to 10 lbs. at maturity. 
Beautifully marked. Mrs. A. Seehler, Barker, N. Y. 

GREAT DANES — Registered male puppies, $35 up. 
Scotties reasonable. FARMH0LM, New Paltz, N. Y. 

BULL-TERRIER PUPPIES, Champion Blood-line*. 
grown dogs, prices low. E. LEIDY, Middlesex, N. J. 

Wanted—REGISTERED TOY MANCHESTER PUPPY. 
Nelson Ray, 93 W. Merrimack St., Manchester, N. H. 

WILL EXCHANGE—Pair Registered Scotties for heavy 
fowl. FARMH0LM, NEW PALTZ, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES —Also Cocker Spaniels 
SACKSTEDER, - MUNC1E. INDIANA 

GOATS I 

FOR SAIF Grade Alpine dairy goat, a per- 
l i\ wAL L sistant milker. $35. Also my 
registered French Alpine herd sire (Con Blanc) 4 yrs. 
ROBERT R. STREET, FALCONER, NEW YORK 

FRFNfH A! PINF Purebred buck kids 8 weeks 
r ncncu aLI IHl old exceptional blood lines. 
G. YOUNGS PLACE, Box 425. PEEKSKILL, N. Y. 

MILK GOATS — SANEEN, T0GGENBERGS and 
ALPINES. Grades. PONY FARM. HIMROD. N. Y. 

GUINEA PIGS 

For Sale—Guinea Pigs for laboratory and breeding. 
Fifty cents up. H. M. Seymour. Carmel. N. Y. 

ANDERSON MILKERS 
PORTABLE urut _ 

The original and only portable milker capable of 
milking 1 to 4 cows at once. Highly developed 
and practical. High grade single and double units 
with finest liner type teat cups. No pulsators. 
Very simple and dependable in operation and 
easy to keep clean. Fat. and Pat. Pend. 

Ask Your Dealer or "Write Us. 

ANDERSON MILKER CO., Inc. 
Jamestown, - New York 

Builders of High Grade Milkers for Over 20 Years 

{ HORSES and PONIES | 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

A I bTUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

FOR SAIFBL0CKY BROWN BELGIAN GELDING. 
,uu urlljLl 4, sound, kind, partially broken to har¬ 
ness, $200. BLACK. FIVE-GAITED SADDLE HORSE, 
$150. Both in excellent condition; bargains. 
“ISLAND FARM,” R, F. D„ NEW HOPE. PA. 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” - Al- 

A. W. GREEN 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

Ml DDLEFI ELD. OHIO 

WESTERN AND NATIVE HORSES — 1,200 to 1,500 
pounds. Take as long as 20 months to pay. 
O’BRIEN. R. 2, JOHNSON CITY, N. Y. 

Purebred PERCH ERONS for sale. BROAD MEADOWS 
FARM, Office: 20 Virginia Rd.. White Plains, N. Y. 

TWO PURE BRED SHETLAND PONY STALLIONS. 
Black & White spotted; extra good ones. Also few 
spotted geldings, one white pink skin gelding 
A. B. PORTER. PONY FARMS. ATWATER, OHIO 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Seasonable 
~ Prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state wants 
clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Corners. N. Y. 

I 7. SWINE “ 1 

I G S 
Large Type Chester Whites 

Seven Weeks Old $5.00 

DENTON’S FARM, FLANDERS, N. J. 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Would you like some real pigs? Then here’s what 
you do. Drop a post card stating age — sex — breed 
you prefer. Send no money. See your pigs first. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Must please you or 
return at my expense. Prom 2 to 4 months old at 
$3; $3.50; $4; $4.50; $5; $5.50; $6; $7: $7.50; $8 each. 
If you can handle several of these thrifty pigs con¬ 
sult me about delivery. Sincere Cooperation Guaranteed 
CHAS DAVIS, BOX II. CONCORD, MASS! 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on. request 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

PIGS ARE LOW ER 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock 

6 to 7 weeks old $3.50; 8 weeks old $4 00 
Limited number of Chester Whites, $4.50 each. 

WiU ship C. O. D. if preferred. 
A. M. LUX, WOBURN. MASS. Tel. 1415. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Week* Old, each.,....$3.50 
_ - „ 10 Wecks Old, each.!..!$4.00 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, o5c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Ruuell St.. WOBURN, MASS. 

P. 8.—In lota of two or more. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Top Quality Pigs—Chester & Yorkshire. Berkshire & 
O- 1. C. Crossed: 6-8 wks. old $3.50 each, 8-10 wk*. 
old. $4 each. Shipped C. O. IX No crating charge. 

WALTER LUX oofe Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White, cross or the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
fc BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE. Littlestown, Pa. 

ESSxJ,UR0CS' BOARS — Bred Gilts and Fall Pigs. 
RUSSELL F. PATTINGT0N. SCIPI0 CENTER. N. Y. 

SHEEP 
TV Ml 

FOR SALE — Registered Shropshire yearling rams am 
fwes ^est„^5.din=- Hflve size, type and quality 
VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW Y0RI 

CORRIEDALE RAMS. RAM & EWE LAMBS, Farm¬ 
ers’ prices. J. H. WHITMORE, MT. MORRIS, N. Y. 

IEGISTERED SOUTHDOWN RAMS. L. M. COL- 
» BERT’S SONS. R. F. D„ EAST CHATHAM. N. Y. 

7. MINKS | 

MINK RRFFDFRS 0F unexcelled quality 
HI 111IV DIVCCUCII3 for SALE. Don’t buv until 
you have visited our farm. Thousands of mink to 
choose from. Hugo Zichner, Near Bird House Corner. 
Croton-on-Hudton, N. V. Phone: Peekskill 2078. 

£!!,.esL MJnJ} F?T ,Sale — Inspection invited. Taconlo 
Hills Mink Ranch, Inc.. Putnam Valley. Peekskill. N. Y. 
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"yoc/Hf Win Hubbard n 
went to her cupboard — 

to get her own 

home - canned 

Vegetables 

Fruits Jams 

Preserves 

All “put up” in 

KERR “self¬ 

sealing” jars ... 

^fry this Htcjpi* 
I Orange-Peach Marmalade 

24 medium cling peaches 1 16 cups 
6 medium oranges /combined 

16 cups sugar Rind of 3 oranges 

Wash and peel 
peaches, wash 
oranges, remove 
peel from 3 of the 
oranges,grind fruit, 
combine and meas¬ 
ure into large pre¬ 
serving kettle: add 
equal amount of 
sugar. Bring to 
boil. Boil rapidly 25 
to 30 minutes, stir¬ 
ring occasionally 
to prevent burning. 
Pour into sterilized 
KERR Jars and 
seal. 

KERR MASON JAR CO. 
673 Title Insurance Bldg, p p p p 
Los Angles, Calif., or Box ■ ■ * » “ 
673 Sand (Springs, Okla. 

Sample Kerr Mason Cap 

(Fits ANY Standard Mason).CH 

“10 Lessons in Home Canning”.0 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists...If your druggist hasn’t it, don’t waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 2703-H, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like Wood $H9 AND UP 

Shipped Anywher6 
Freight Prepaid—500 Mllea 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings lor All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us auote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Iuc. 
Berry & No. 13tti St. Brooklyn, N. 1. 

HOMES WANTED 
There is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
friendless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
(N'ew York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
BUREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

INVENTORS 
Write for new FREE Book, “Patent Guide for the In¬ 
ventor" and “Record of Invention" form. No charge for 
preliminary information. Clarence A. O’Brien and 
Hyman Berman, Registered Patent Attorneys, 5035 
Adams Building. Washington, D. C. 

FOR INVENTORS rec^rdVree 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
Your Patent” and "Record of Invention" form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, 

Either 16 guaranteed prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain 
enlargements and 8 prints from each roll —only 25c 
coin! 16 reprints 25c. FREE — 8 x 10 enlargement 
coupon with each 25c order! Superb quality. One day 
service! Mailers, details FREE! Send rolls or write. 

AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.26, LaCrosse, Wise. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse.Wis. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN, 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of. mail in- 
correctly addressed and magazines and news- 
papers will not be forwarded, Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N, -Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 
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Wind from the valley, 
Led by the moon, 

Comes up the hillside 
Into my room. 

Comes through the beech wood, 
Rustling the leaves 

With sound as of rain 
Quick on the trees. 

Comes through the rock-glen, 
Over cool ferns, 

Drifts through the sheep-fold 
Where the lane turns. 

Comes through my window 
High on the hill, 

Unto my bed 
Where 1 lie still. 

Falling upon me 
Frail as thin lace, 

Delicate coverlet 
Woven of space. 

—Jane Dransfield. 

/ Visit New Hampshire Neighbors 
There is nothing like actually “visiting 

around” to really get acquainted with 
people, so, when the little green car 
turned its hood toward New Hampshire, 
early in July, its owner looked forward 
with a lot of pleasure to meeting as many 
of her “letter” friends as possible, as well 
as others and, needless to say, she wasn't 
disappointed. It took nearly two days to 
get to the farthest stop. Sugar Hills, high 
up in the "White Mountains, where Mrs. 
Charlotte Barbour, who is so keenly in¬ 
terested in every good movement, not only 
introduced me to a number of interesting 
farm families, hut took me all over her 
own special forestry project—the plant¬ 
ing of seedling red and white pine and 
spruce, a good example of private work 
that will eventually benefit the whole 
section. 

I talked with George F. Clement, Jr., 
at Landaff, who owns the Jockey Hill 
Farms and has a fine dairy, with a pas¬ 
teurizing plant on the farm: with Mrs. 
Itoscoe Oaks, also at Landaff, who is ac¬ 
tive in 4-H club leadership and other 
community work; with a young city-bred 
turkey farmer, whose first six months of 
work has resulted in a very promising 
looking flock. And not far from there 
was a young couple, both recent college 
graduates, who have made good progress 
toward solving the living problem through 
combining farming and a guest house for 
skiers and other sports’ loving folk. 

My next objective was the home of our 
contributor, the “New Hampshire Daugh¬ 
ter,” at Bristol, in the beautiful New¬ 
found Lake Region. The view from her 
front porch, of the valley of the Pemige- 
wasset River, with the stream winding 
through rich meadow and woodland 
tempted me to linger, but Mrs. Roberts 
had planned a number of visits for me 
that afternoon, so, after a delicious lunch, 
with Hazel and John in the back, we 
started off. 

Less than two years ago the Hadley 
Worthens, at Bristol, had seen their farm¬ 
house and barns go up in flame and 
smoke, but a fine new farm plant has 
risen on the old foundations and the 
house, with its model electric kitchen, is 
conveniently arranged for every purpose. 
One thing that I confess to coveting es¬ 
pecially was a fine big cedar closet, with 
ample shelves and deep drawers to take 
care of everything that needed its pro¬ 
tection. 

Then on, stopping briefly at the State 
Fish Hatchery, to the farm home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome Gordon, on Gordon Hill 
and the end of the road. The electric 
highline has only recently come through 
that section and Mrs. Gordon was re¬ 
joicing in all her new and complete elec¬ 
tric equipment which makes that comfort¬ 
able hilltop home as convenient and mod¬ 
ern as any city home. Like most of the 
New Hampshire homes, this one has beau¬ 
tiful views on all sides to make one linger 
and look and I would have been glad to 
stay for a longer visit. 

Over in Meredith we stopped to see the 
beautiful quilts and crochet work done 
by Mrs. Alinon Iticker and I thought 
what a grand time some of our other 
quilt devotees would have talking them 
over with her as I did. The floors were 
covered with lovely hand-woven and 
braided rugs done by an old lady friend. 

Then, before it got too late for the 
little car to find its way on the country 
roads we stopped to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Moulton, at Center Harbor. Here, 
too, there was gracious hospitality in a 
modern farm home, the burden of the 
work now being taken over by the son, 
who lives with his family on the upper 
floor of the large house, so large that to 
one whose eyes have had to become used 
to the breakfast nooks and dining alcoves 
of city apartments their so-called “little” 
dining-room seemed very big. 

I wished that I might stay right in 
that lovely part of the State for at least 
a week, but publication date comes 
around regularly and I still had a long 
way to go so the next morning found me 
headed for Concord and a brief talk with 
Don Tuttle of the State Planning Board, 
and then on down toward the Massachu¬ 
setts line. I stopped for lunch at Henne- 
ker with Mrs. Moody whose forebears had 
owned the Ocean Born Mary house in 
that town and whose fascinating story 
she told me. 

It was a great temptation to stop at 
all the interesting looking antique shops 
along the way but I resisted, knowing 
that there is scarcely a reader of these 
pages who hasn't treasures quite as valu¬ 
able as any of those on display. And so, 
as I left New Hampshire, with all its 
lovely vistas and its friendly, hospitable 
people I promised myself that I would go 
back again, in summer or in winter, 
whenever I may have a chance. In the 
meantime the little green car is heading 
for other parts of lovely New England. 

C. B. W. 

Chocolate Oatmeal Cake 
Cream one-third cup shortening and 

1 y2 cups sugar; add two well-beaten eggs, 
one teaspoon vanilla extract, heat. Sift 
one cup flour, one-half teaspoon salt, one 
teaspoon soda, one-third cup cocoa. Add 
alternately with one cup buttermilk or 
sour milk. Add two cups rolled oats, one- 
half cup chopped nuts. Bake in large 
9x13 pan, 350 degrees, 35 minutes. Frost 
with mocha or peanut butter frosting. 

E. M. T. 

Embroidery and Crochet 

634 ft 
6348 — Decorate your linens with this easy 
stitchery. Pattern includes a transfer pattern 
of seven motifs ranging from 4%xl6V4 to 3%x 
$t/2 inches; crochet directions and charts; mate 
rials needed; illustrations of stitches. 

6411 — Even a beginner can knit these easy 
squares. Pattern includes instructions for mak¬ 
ing the square; illustration of it and of stitches; 
materials needed; photograph of square. 

Price of these patterns 10 cents each. Send all 
orders to The Rural New-Yorker. Pattern De¬ 
partment, 3333 W. 30th St., New York, N. Y. 

This and That 
Here is a chance for some of our Han- 

dicrafter's husbands to do a good deed. 
I know a man up iu New England, still 
under 50, who until five years ago was 
one of the most active farmers in his sec¬ 
tion and then an auto accident laid him 
low. and though he gets around a little, 
he has to stand by and see others do the 
work. He would like to correspond with 
farmers in other parts of the country, 
when the summer work lets up and you 
have more time, and I am sure he would 
have some interesting things to tell. I’ll 
be glad to send on any letters to him. 

c. b. w. 

Recipe for Friendship 
You take a dash of tact, and plenty of 

graciousness, add a generous amount of 
humor, and a wealth of understanding. 
Season well with plenty of rich humaness 
and serve it daily ! 

Well, at least, that gives you an idea. 
I think we all want friends. We want 
to make and keep them. Some of us in 
our unconscious blundering way are just 
as apt to make enemies from those who 
would have been our friends. 

What to do about it? How to make the 
many friends we want, and what's far 
more important to keep their good will, 
to be their friend. For that old saw—the 
way to have a friend is to be one still 
holds good. My ideas are far from fool 
proof, and I lay no claim to their gold- 
plated worth, and yet I think if you'll 
practice what I preach (and nothing is 
easier than for me to ask you) it will 
help. 

A double quick way to lose your friends 
is that of imposing on them. Bun over 
and borrow a cup of sugar, get an egg 
every day or so, use their telephone, bor¬ 
row their books, ruin the electric iron 
you’ve borrowed, go to visit a couple of 
days and stay two weeks. 

Any friend is glad to loan something 
now and then, well all know that. But 
its gets pretty old to have someone bor¬ 
rowing foodstuffs almost every day, and 
not paying them back, or perhaps bring¬ 
ing them hack weeks later. Some folks 
think nothing of using the neighbor's tele¬ 
phone constantly and letting the neigh¬ 
bor pay the bill. Some tiny gift of ap¬ 
preciation might have evened things up. 
and have made the friend glad of the 
telephone calls. Show your appreciation 
of such courtesies. 

Generosity is a fine trait in a recipe for 
friendship. Giving of one's time and serv¬ 
ices, of one’s food and talent with gra¬ 
cious spontaneity is always a splendid 
gesture of friendliness. But there is one 
things most of us are too generous with— 
advice. We are too eager to advise Helen 
on how to handle the in-law problem, too 
willing to tell Alice, the bride, what is 
wrong with her food. 

One’s health should be a private mat¬ 
ter. Let’s see the humor in the situation 
and refrain from talking about our major 
operation, our tonsilllectomies, and our 
appendectomy. In so far as possible, our 
friends will like us better if we do not 
constantly tell them of our aches and 
pains, our indigestion and bunions, for 
no matter how real and distressing these 
things are to us, it is hard for outsiders 
to be genuinely interested or sympathetic. 

Tolerance is a beautiful trait. Toler¬ 
ance of the religion of one’s friends, re¬ 
spect for their faith and their dreams. 
Tolerance of the human frailties of 
others, respect for their ambitions and 
talents. Appreciation honestly and sin¬ 
cerely given will never lose you a friend. 

Respect for one’s self to the extent of 
dressing as well as one’s finances will de¬ 
cently permit, always commands the ad¬ 
miration of others. Quiet refusal to make 
oneself conspicuous when unnecessary is 
always an attribute to one's personality. 
Whole hearted co-operation in group 
work, shouldering one’s share of church 
and club work, these all make for friend¬ 
ship and the keeping of friends. 

Lastly, try to be at ease with people. 
A person ill at ease makes other people 
feel that way. Learn to sit gracefully, 
and don’t roll up or finger your handker¬ 
chief, feel of yqur hair, chew your finger¬ 
nails, rub your eyes or arms. L. s. 

Warm Weather Desserts 
Golden Parfait.—Beat four egg yolks, 

have one cup of hot maple syrup or honey, 
add a little at a time, cook in double 
boiler until mixture thickens; while cool¬ 
ing beat one pint of cream, add egg and 
honey mixture; cool in ice box. 

Another parfait if no honey or syrup 
is on hand is made thus: Boil one-half 
cup sugar and one-fourth cup water five 
minutes. Pour slowly over the beaten 
yolks of four eggs; cook in double boiler 
until mixture coats the spoon ; add a few 
grains of salt; cool; whip 1)4 cups of 
cream, 1 % teaspoons vanilla; when cool 
add sugar and egg mixture to cream; 
cool in ice box. This is nice served in tall 
glasses with cream on top. mbs. g. h. 
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Our Rainbow Shelf 
Canning and preserving home-grown 

food has come to be an absorbing and 
profitable hobby for me. By keeping on 
the lookout for new recipes and methods 
we can secure variety of canned foods. 
Time spent in this way is truly well 
spent as farm raw food materials are 
transformed into ready to serve foods 
rivaling both in quality and variety the 
canned food shelves of a modern grocery. 

The most important part of our food 
supply is at once the most colorful. I 
love to go to my storeroom shelves and 
gloat over the vital array as I know that 
here in prisons of glass are caught and 
held the precious summer food vitamins 
for my family. Blood and body building 
liver, meats and vegetables are here ready 
cooked awaiting release from their glass 
houses. 

Red of tomatoes, tomato juice, catsup, 
chow-chow and solid packed salad toma¬ 
toes give way to the bright orange of car¬ 
rots, diced and baby whole ones, which in 
turn are high lighted by golden plums, 
peaches, pineapple and apricots. Canned 
squash and pumpkin (already spiced, 
needing only the addition of eggs, sugar 
and rich milk for a flavorful pumpkin 
pie) are flanked by jars of spring canned 
parsnips and vegetable oyster (salsify) 
which we enjoy as a delicacy in midsum¬ 
mer. Ruby strawberries; in juice, jars, 
jams and jellies are followed by the en¬ 
tire raspberry family in their various 
roles. Cherries, fat sweet ones and the 
racy red sours so ‘right” for pie are in 
contrast to the mild but dainty pear in 
preserves, pear butter and tiny, clove 
studded pickled pears. Purple plums and 
prunes, grape products add their royal 
hue to the distinguishing gathering of 
their majesties, the fruits. 

The apple, most versatile of fruits, is 
here represented by apple butter, spiced 
little ones, apple sauce, sweet apple 
canned with quinces, apple jelly and jam. 
Pasteurized cider, jugsful in fact, provide 
a most appetizing food drink. 

The green of peas shades to the darker 
green of canned greens; dandelions, spin¬ 
ach, chard, beet, turnip and mustard tops. 
Canned beets, beet relish and rosebud 
beets for our beloved Red Flannel Hash 
set in polished cohorts before the orderly 
rows of corn : corn relish, whole ear corn, 
both white and gold, canned corn in whole 
kernel and cream style and the sturdy 
succotash standby of the pioneers. 

The bean family : baby and giant limas, 
green and yellow canned string beans are 
perfect foils for our newest canning ven¬ 
ture ! Scrubbed little new potatoes packed 
in wide-mouthed jars with only salt added 
to steam in their own juices in the press¬ 
ure cooker. 

Cooked cornmeal mush (ready to slice 
and fry), baked beans and, believe it or 
not, rice pudding are among the more 
unusual products processed in wide-mouth 
jars. 

Canned chicken, pork, beef and veal add 
a sterner note to the general food array. 
We like to make our own meat soups to 
supplement the vegetable ones. Liver and 
headcheese spreads provides a variety of 
sandwich fillings augmented by our vege¬ 
table and salad dressing, home-made 
spreads. 

We put up steaks, chops, hamburg 
balls, pickled pig's feet, spare ribs and 
sausage in addition to plain and roasted 
canned meats. Meat soups, stews and 

goulash; peppy consomme and dainty 
broths utilize odd pieces and bones. Veal 
bone stock simmered down provides a de¬ 
licious base for jellied soups and jellied 
salads, saving us the need of buying gela¬ 
tin. Home spiced mincemeat, just to suit 
our personal taste, provides the “pie of 
pies” for festive occasions. 

V e pour freshly fried-out ham and 
bacon drippings into pint jars and seal 
to use for frying eggs and seasonings as 
I find the flavor doesn't evaporate as it 
is liable to do in crocks. Sliced bacon and 
cubed smoked ham are processed to be 
ready to add to quick summer vegetable 
dishes. 

M e seal shelled popcorn in jars at just 
the* right moisture content to provide 
plenty of pop. It's an especially welcome 
addition to our home food shelf for the 
younger fry ! 

rJ he huckleberries or blueberries, elder¬ 
berries, and wild blackberries we treasure 
as a means of providing a wild woodsy 
tang to jams, jellies or pies for which the 
canned fruits are used. These with the 
wild or chokecherry may be had for the 
lacking in most rural sections of boun¬ 
tiful New York. tt t? 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
I would like to exchange tatting pat¬ 

terns with anyone near or far away.” 
New York. mks. ii. j. 

“I am a farmer’s wife and church 
worker. I would be pleased to corre¬ 
spond with other women with the same 
interests.” mrs. i. f. 

New York. 

“I am interested in wild flowers and 
ferns, collecting and planting the same. 
Also in collecting miniature animals of 
china, glass or wood.” mrs. g. t. w. 

New Hampshire. 

“I am interested in wild shrubs and 
flowers, the more rare ones found in 
mountain and Western States, such as 
mountain laurel, fringed gentian, Texas 
bluebells and rare lady slippers.” 

New York. mrs. n. l. 

“I would like to hear from persons of 
all ages from all over our country. I am 
interested in travel, quilt blocks and 
flowers.” MRS. B. L. B. 

Maine. 

“I am interested in all kinds of flowers. 
I have a great many kinds of house plants 
and also outdoor ones. I am fond of em¬ 
broidery, mending, making something out 
of nothing. I like cooking and baking. 
I am 51 years old and would like to hear 
from anyone around my age or any age.” 

New York. mrs. m. i. p. 

The Bookshelf 
Garden Planning and Building is 

an excellent book. Published by Whittle¬ 
sey House, .$3. Its co-authors are H. 
Stuart Ortlotf and Henry B. Raymore, 
landscape architects, and though perhaps 
its scope is a little more ambitious than 
most of us would attempt, it has many 
good suggestions for laying out and plant¬ 
ing a garden that would be very practical 
for almost any home. It is beautifully 
illustrated with photographs and archi¬ 
tectural drawings. 

Photo by Edward H. Rehnquist, N. Y. 

Spiced Peach Salad.—Six canned or fresh peach halves, one-half cup vineaar six 
whole cloves. one stick cinnamon or one-fourth teaspoon ground cinnamon one-half 
clip sugar, three tablespoons ground nut meats. sprig of' mint. Cook the vineaar 
cloves, cinnamon and sugar together three minutes and pour over peaches Chill 
several hours. Drain and fill cavity of peach with ground nut meats mixed to a 
paste with mayonnaise. Arrange peach halves on crisp lettuce leaves cut-side ud 

Garnish with sprigs of mint. Serves six. 

JOE, YOU DON'T KNOW 

A THING ABOUT CERTO... 

SO DON'T PRETEND! LET 

jjAtE explain! cse/o 
llr? IS THE PURE FRUIT 

Wn PECTIN THAT MAKES 

r / ALL FRUITS JELL 

J^PERFECTLY.. WITH 

O MONLY^ M/NOTE; 
“ K bo/l! r 

CERTO? OH YES, 

YES INDEED' I 

NO COSTLY FAILURES FOR ME/ I USE 
THE TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN... CERTO 

JOE, YOU DON'T KNOW 

A THING ABOUT CERTO... 

SO DON'T PRETEND! LET 

jjAtE EXPLAIN! CERTO 

llr? IS THE PURE FRUIT 

ih PECTIN that makes 
r / ALL FRUITS JELL 

h*/^PERFECTLY.. WITH 

O MONLY^ M/NOTE; 
“ K bo/l! /— 

GAW-SH! HOW I GO FOR GOOD HOMEMADE 

JELLY' CERTAINLY WAS SMART OF ME TO 

dffihL MARRY A GIRL WHO CAN MAKE IT.1 

CERTO? OH YES, 

YES INDEED' I 

' YES, DEAR, YOU A <~ 

WERE t&py SMART! hr:M 

YOU SEE, YOU fm. 

MARRIED A Jp 

WOMAN WHO'S 

SMART ENOUGH fyk 

TO USE CERTO/JW^ 

TO * A* 

/MARRIED A JEUY 
champ/or! 

SAYS 

JOE E. BROWN 

starring in the new 

Paramount picture 

$1000.00 A TOUCHDOWN 

AHA.' MORE 

JELLY ! 
YES, AND 8ETTER-7XST/A/G JELLY, > 

TOO, MR. BROWN...BECAUSE NO FLAVOR 

.-■ajfpfa GOES OFF IN STEAM! AND 

PLEASE NOTICE I FINISHED i 

Jpw 'THIS JELLY JUST 15 MINUTES ' 

W fi2 after my fruit 

Ck ** ( WAS PREPARED... THANKS 

l TO CERTO/ 

AND BECAUSE NO JUICE 

BOILS AWAY DURING THAT 

SHORT BOIL, I GET A 

HALF AGAIN MORE 

JELLY...// GLASSES 

FROM ONLY FOUR 

k CUPS OF juice! 

BULLY FOR 

I CERTO/ AND 

YOU, TOO, CHAMP! 

WHY 3 OUT OF 4 JELLY 
CHAMPIONS STICK TO CERTO 

1 Certo is the “tried and true’’ pec- 
* tin that takes the guesswork out 

of jelly-making! 

2 Certo alone gives 79 tested recipes 
—a separate one for each fruit! 

3 Certo reduces boiling time to ’/a 
“ minute for jellies—only a minute 

or so for jams! 

4 Certo jellies retain 
——^ “ fresh fruit flavor—no 

“boiled-down” taste. 

C Certo gives you half 
again more glasses— 
makes all fruits jell 
perfectly! 

MRS. V. j. DANIELS of Lailrel, 
Montana, whose Certo-made jams 
and jellies won 7 prizes at the 
1938 Midland Empire Fair. Like 
3 out of 4 jelly champions, Mrs. 
Daniels always sticks to Certo! 

Look for the tested 
recipes under the 
label of every bottle 
of Certo—a product 
of General Foods. 

Insist on CERTO THE “TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN THAT TAKES 
THE GUESSWORK OUT OF JELLY-MAKING! 
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Buy Threshing Machine With Red Rose Feeds 
# In five months my 17 (NO, IT'S THE OTHER WAY 

THRESHING-; COWB averaged 4705 lbs. 1**01)RED ROSE J 

of milk per cow 4 2 lbs. f MACH,HE mr B0U&HT THE 
for each 1 lb. of 

DO 
WITH 

NOW MACHINE 

THRESHING MACHINE. 

RED ROSE DAIRY FEED 
consumed. For milk pro¬ 
duction and herd health, 
I’m certainly sold on Red 
Rose Dairy Feed. (Name 
on request) 

ROGRESSTVE DEALERS CARRY SdvdttlOH, FEEDS. 

JOHN W. & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

SALES OFFICES: MILLS: 
LANCASTER, PA * CIRCLEVILLE. O. LANCASTER, PA.-YORK. PA.-CIRCLEVILLE, O. 

|The First Step to Greater 
Annual Feeding Profits--- 
The "first step” taken toward greater silo efficiency 
—assuring highest feeding returns—by the owner 
of these Marietta Concrete Stave Silos—on one of 
Pennsylvania’s finest farms—was to ask for con¬ 
vincing facts. (Name on request) . . . Now, if 
you’ll take this same "forward-step,” we’ll gladly 
present the whole "profitable story”—without ob¬ 
ligating you. We’ll tell you ALL about Marietta’s 
NEW super-structure Silo—built-to-endure, many 
years of severe strain of "Hay-silage pressure.” It’s 
proclaimed America’s No. 1 Silo—for Hay or Corn. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 
MARIETTA, 

OHIO 
'yChite Nearest 

Office 

* The Marietta Concrete Corp., Dept. R, 
! Marietta, Ohio (or) Baltimore, Md. 

• I’m interested in NEW SILO for Hay 
J Silage . . . Corn . . . Ensilage . . .for 
J greater feeding economy and profits. 

| Name.-. 

J Address... 

200 Chesapeake Ave. 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

Fire and Windproof 
—Lock-Joint Con¬ 
crete Staves — Air¬ 
tight Sealed Inside 
— Solid Redwood 
Doors—Built for Hay 
—Makes Most Per¬ 
fect Silo for Corn. 

rtMANENr 

THRIFT ANGLES 
The Grange SUo at its present low 
price and with its long term of 
excellent service ahead of it. is 
bound to return you profits. Grange 
saves space and feed, cuts down 
feed costs, increases mill, produc¬ 
tion and saves time and labor. Its 
“better than needed” Quality gives 
assurance of longer life which 
means greater economy. For more 
"satisfaction features” and perma¬ 
nent profits, get a Grange. Large 
colored poster-folder sent free. 

Write for it today. 

(Patent Pending) 

CORN HARVESTER 

BENNETT MFG. Co., 

Best and fastest machine built. 
,One and two row models. One 
horse. Carries to shock. Big 
labor saver. Pays for itself in 
one season. Worked by 1, 2 or 3 
•men. No twine. Great for si¬ 
lage. FreeTrial. AgentsWanted. 

Write for catalog. 
Box 904 Westerville, Ohio 

CAI/Cn/ TIME, LABOR, bAVtu; and EXPENSE 
Whether lor hay chopping, grass silage or silo 
filling—the all-purpose Blizzard is ideal! One 
machine, at one low price; no extras, no changes! 
Free catalog tells all — send lc postal .e day. 

BLIZZARD Mfg c. 
Box R Canton. Ohio 

EDMONDS’ 

POULTRY 

ACCOUNT 

BOOK 
Price. $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 

It Holds the Heat 

CRAINE 
TRIPLE WALL 

SILO 

by ^.ut aine 

Three walls of protec¬ 

tion keep heat in and 

frost out. A Craine Tri- 

pie Wall makes better 
silage. . . No hoops to 

tighten. Stands like a 

lighthouse against a gale. 

RECOVER OLD 
WOOD STAVE SILO 

with Crainelox SPIRAL 

Binding. Make it a Triple 

Wall, at Vi cost of a new 

silo! Write today for 
prices. 

CRAINE, INC. 
82 Taft St. Norwich, N. Y. 

The only Silos 
selected (or the 

New York 
World's Fair 

CRAINE 
SILOS iL 

ECONOMY 

SPECIAL AUGUST 
PRICES 

Get that silo you have heen think¬ 
ing about! Immediate deliveries. 
Patented swing doors—convenient, 
safe. Fasy ladder. Our guarantee 
backed by 37 years of successful 
silo making. Ask for free catalog 
—no obligation. 

Northern Sales Branch 
J. M. FRAWLEY 

Box 556, Schenectady. N. Y. 
ECONOMY SILO & MFG. CO., 
Dept. It. Frederick, Maryland 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 

Is This Agricultural 
Adjustment? 

Taut III. 

By HON. FRANKLIN MENGES 

Another thing, everyone realizes that to 
carry out the notions of the Department 
of Agriculture to raise world prices of 
wheat by the curtailment of production, 
all tlie wheat producing nations of the 
world must be induced to join the move¬ 
ment. To promote this idea an interna¬ 
tional conference of the wheat producing 
nations was called to meet at Rome early 
in this Administration. This conference 
was a grand fizzle, as it was bound to be. 
For when a combination of theorists get 
to a point where they have the consuming 
presumption to take charge of and direct 
the prerogatives of the Almighty—that of 
controlling the heat and the cold, the sun¬ 
shine and shadow, the dew and the rain¬ 
fall and whatever other climatic agencies 
may be required to produce a wheat crop, 
together with directing the cultivation of 
the land, the seeding, the fertilizing, the 
harvesting, the marketing of all the wheat 
raised by the farmers in the wheat pro¬ 
ducing nations of the earth so as to have 
just enough to go around, with no price 
disturbing quantity in the ever-normal 
granary to make sure a profit to the 
wheat gamblers, anyone will admit that 
they presume to have considerable ca¬ 
pacity. “He that sitteth in the Heavens 
shall laugh and the Lord shall have them 
in derision.” 

Suppose for reasons beyond my control, 
I should be obliged to change my farming 
operations—instead of raising hogs and 
fattening steers as I am now doing, thus 
converting my farm crops into pork and 
beef and then into money—I would want 
to convert the crops such as wheat, corn, 
oats, barley, rye, hay, etc., directly into 
money and raise intermediate leguminous 
catch crops together with commercial 
fertilizer to maintain the fertility of my 
soil. Then I would have to permit the 

aforementioned two-thirds of my neigh¬ 
bors to come and adjust my farming op¬ 
erations to the turn of Mr. Wallace’s 
mind, instead of permitting me to arrange 
my farm as I think it should be—or—in 
other words, Ilitlerize my farm. 

Suppose again, a farmer dies and his 
widow or heirs are not in a position to 
handle the farm as it had been managed. 
Instead of arranging the farming opera¬ 
tions as they think will be to their com¬ 
fort and interest and for the benefit of 
the farm, they must call in the two-thirds 
of their civil liberty-loving, crop-reducing, 
soil-conserving neighbors and have them 
arrange a farming program for them. The 
arrangement of a permanent crop reduc¬ 
tion, soil conservation program for the 
renter or share cropper is still more de¬ 
plorable. He may remain a year or 10 
years on the same farm but every time 
there is a moving, a new arragement lias 
to be made to comply with the all prevad- 
ing requirements of the Wallace crop con¬ 
trol and conservation committee of the 
district. Many other instances could be 
cited to show the servility which this 
legislation imposes on the farmer. Sup¬ 
pose a farmer would want to convert liis 
farm from a so-called regular farming op¬ 
eration. regulated by the district commit¬ 
tee, into a poultry farm or a fruit farm 
or a potato farm or a hay or an alfalfa 
hay farm. He would be obliged to adjust 
his farming in compliance with the crop 
curtailment and conservation program of 
a two-thirds committee of his neighbors 
whether it suited him or not. 

I do not expect this Administration to 
change its policy because then it would 
have to admit having made a mistake. I 
simply ask the Administration to do the 
things it promised and to which it is com¬ 
mitted—pay the farmer parity prices for 
the products he sells with the prices he 
pays for what he buys. Then the pay¬ 
ments for crop curtailment and soil con¬ 
servation could he stopped and there 
would be no occasion to unload on the 
farmers the blame for liquidating the 
credit of the Federal Treasury. 

Raising Goats by Hand 
No doubt some interested goat raiser 

has had the same trouble we have had in 
raising young goats. When our two does 
(which I wrote about in the June 3 is¬ 
sue) had their triplets, they refused to 
care for the young kids, although we had 
warm shelter and a stable for them. I 
was alone on the farm the day the first 
one freshened. I had occasion to go to 
the barn and found the mother just walk¬ 
ing around and looking at them. It was 
in January and pretty cold, so I wrapped 
them in burlap bags, took them to the 
house and cleaned them off, kept them by 
the stove. As soon as they were warm 
and dry, I went to the barn and fed the 
doe some warm mash composed of wheat 
bran, ground oats, middlings and corn. 
In about half an hour I took the young 
goats out to her to nurse and had hopes 
of her caring for them then but she would 
just sniff at them and the minute they 
would come at her to suck, she would 
butt them down and come to me. So I 
milked the doe and put two ounces of her 
warm milk in a bottle and had no trouble 
at all in feeding the kids. 

When they were about two months old, 
I fed them cooked oatmeal gruel. I cook 
rolled oats two hours in plenty of salted 
water, one teaspoon salt to one quart 
water and about three-fourths cup rolled 
oats. I-fed two times daily and let them 
have access to alfalfa leaves or a couple 
handfuls of alfalfa meal, or good clean 
clover hay. They will nibble at it and 
by the time they are 3*4 or 4 months old 
are ready to he weaned from the milk 
and are on dry feed entirely and should 
do nicely. mbs. h. d. g. 

On a Quebec Farm 
I am writing this from “up in Canada” 

on the farm of Mrs. Pearson’s father. It 
is a beautiful 500-acre farm, about 100 
acres in tillage, 100 in open pasture and 
the balance in woods. Having been 
brought up in New Hampshire, this seems 
like real farming country. It is general 
farming up here in this section of the 
Eastern Townships, around Sherbrooke. 
On this farm Milking Shorthorns are 
kept; cream, hogs, bull calves, cows and 
lumber are the main cash crops. Most 
farmers keep mares and raise colts; a 
well-broken team of four-year-olds means 
good money. Many of the farmers raise 
a few steers. The main grain crop up 
here is a mixture of oats and barley which 
is sown together. 

As you drive along the roads north of 
the border, it is easy to realize that the 
farmers depend on their woods for an 
annual cash crop. All along the road and 
in many farm yards are long piles of 
pulp wood, as well as much hardwood for 
stoves and fireplaces. 

I read a statement the other day from 
an official of the National Education As¬ 
sociation that we need fewer, but bigger, 
schools in the rural areas. If he was 
quoted correctly, it was to the effect that 
big consolidated schools gave children a 
better education than smaller schools. I 
wonder! Why don’t we develop a type of 
schools in our nation comparable to the 
folk schools of Denmark? Why don’t we 
educate country young people to the joys 
and opportunities of farm life? It is per¬ 
fectly possible to combine a practical, 
agricultural education with a cultural 
training which will make a well-rounded 
outlook on life. H. s. p. 

Hawthorn Farmerette. 16-year-old Suffolk mare, owned by LaVerne War ford, Virgil, 
Hawthorn r arm eieme^x ^uffJks have ])een in the Uniicd Mates in admail 

but the Suffolk Association believes that their horse ts due 
III., with her twin 
number for many years 

for a definite increase in popularity. 
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KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 

Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 
and animals —but POSITIVE DEATH 
to Rats, Mite, end other Rodents. 
JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 66. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as £8 rats have 
been killed by eating con¬ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 
|C-.BaBoflO Bne of 70 
I3C Pellets Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write us. 

D. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St., Utica. New York 

YOUR 

MONEY 

BACK 

IF RATS 

DON'T 

DIE 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

WENEC; CHICKS 
New Low Sommer Prices on Extern* Profit Chicks 
WBNEcrosses. HEAVY Breeds \ | ,, C7 Oft PER 
W. Leghorns, Assorted Heavies •* -oo 100 

ADC Yflll AWAVF 1116 EXTRA-PROPITS 
nng- luu nnnni you can make by slipping in 
a Hatch of Summer Chicks? This is about the 
only Off-Season crop the Fanner can depend on. 

Remember, we hatch Every Week in the Year. 
Write NOW for Booklet and Complete Price list. 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1564-H, Vineland, N. J. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled A Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction A safe arrival Guar. Cat Free. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns. Large Type. $3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred, White or Buff Rocks. ... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan., R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, any Breed: $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton. Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Eng.W.Leg.Sex.Pullets. 90% guar... $12.00 $60.00 $120 
R. 1. Bed PulJets. 90% guar. 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Red Pullets. 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Red9. 8.00 40.00 80 
DayOld Leg. Cockerels $2.50-100.H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN 

PULLETS 
8 weeks old. 50c: 12 weeks. 75c; IS weeks. $1.00. 
All from healthy, well-paying flocks. Prompt ship¬ 
ments by express collect. 
FAIRVIEW HATCHERY, - THERESA, N. Y. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 

_ broiler strain. Pullorum 

|BOBBED KOCHS T&Sfcw 
'Farms, Box 6, Watt Brattleboro, Vsrmont 

PULLETS-WhiteLeghorns 
12 to 15 weeks old. tested, well grown, healthy. 

Prompt, August delivery. Lowlv priced, s 
PINE TREE HATCHERY & FARM, STOCKTON. N. J. 

Chamberlin 
S’ ’’ r £\i * POULTRY FARMS * 

• X- 

PUCKUNGS 
Mammoth White Pekins, 6 

lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousands, 
hatching weekly. Also White Indian run¬ 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write today. 

Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker. N.Y. 

Toulouse Geese, Mallard Ducks, Guinea Hens & 
CHICKS for sale. Linwood Farm, Rhlnebeck, N. Y. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS—Bred to lay. $11.00 
hundred prepaid. GEORGE; ZETTS, Drifting. Penna. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS, excellent lavers. $12- 
IOO. HARRY BURNHAM. NORTH COLLINS. N. Y. 

PEKIN DUCKLINGS — Large type, $16-I0O: $8.50-5a 
One grade. REGINALB PRYCE, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
Of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
ot Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 0.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
I lie Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketin'-- 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
ot Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a c/uick reply and a “square deal.3’ See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Notes from a Hillside Farm 
With the speeding up of haying to get 

the crop harvested at the stage where it 
will furnish the most nutrients to live¬ 
stock, many farmers who used to finish 
their haying sometime in August now get 
the crop in the barn by the middle of 
July. At this time most of the crops are 
too large for cultivation and hoeing and 
are not yet ready for harvesting. 

Most of our farms in this section have 
rocky soil, some of the bowlders being so 
large that they can only be removed by 
blasting, but on most fields all, or nearly 
all, can be rolled out and hauled away if 
one has a strong team. Some of our 
farmers take advantage, of the slack spell 
between the early close of haying and 
the beginning of other harvesting to clear 
rocks from some fo their fields. Some¬ 
times it is a narrow strip, too rocky to 
plow, that separates two pieces that are 
comparatively smooth, which if cleared 
would permit of the two pieces being 
plowed and handled as one with longer 
furrows and rows and sometimes it is the 
removal of scattered rocks that interfere 
with the use of and are a menace to mod¬ 
ern machinery. 

In clearing away such rocks a one and 
a half ton truck can be used to advan¬ 
tage. If, as usually is the case at this 
time of the year, the soil is dry enough 
so that the truck tires will not cut into 
the ground a truck will handle rocks 
faster than a pair of horses and will also 
handle larger ones. Put on a pair of tire 
chains, arrange a hitch around the truck 
frame on the side away from the tail 
light and you are ready for business. To 
hitch to the frame, wrap a chain around 
the truck frame and sill of the body so 
that a round hook will hang a few inches 
below the frame making it quick and easy 
to change hitches on rocks or hitch to a 
drag. With such a hitch a one and a half 
ton truck will roll out and haul away 
rocks that could not be handled with an 
ordinary pair of horses. With this hitch 
in rolling out rocks there is a “lift-’ on 
the rock as well as the roll, while with 
horses the rock is rolled against-the hank 
of earth without -being lifted at all. This 
places the horses at a disadvantage in 
comparison to the truck. Some old-time 
teamsters used to overcome this disadvan¬ 
tage by taking the front axle and wheels 
from their farm cart and hitching the 
rook to the axle. The horses then had 
a leverage identical with that which we 
get with the truck hitch. With this 
truck hitch any pull on the hitch pulls 
downward on the truck frame, having the 
same effect on traction as a load placed 
over the rear axle. This does away with 
any tendency for the rear wheels to spin 
as the harder the pull, the greater is the 
load on the rear wheels. Use the lowest 
gear and one will be surprised at the size 
of the rock that can be handled in this 
manner with a truck. 

There is a certain knack in putting a 
hitch with a chain on a field stone so that 
it will grip and not slip off when the 
strain of a pull comes on it. In general 
it is to take advantage of corners and 
bulges on the rock to hold the chain and 
to have the chain run through the round 
hook in such a way that a pull will hold 
the hook solidly against the rock and not 
lift it away. Men with much experience 
will often place the chain so that the rock 
can be hauled out and dragged for rods 
before the chain will slip off. Often the 
increase in the crop from a field will, in 
two or three years, pay the expense of 
clearing off the rocks, besides there be¬ 
ing less danger of breaking the various 
machines used on that field. Few farm¬ 
ers who have never measured such spots 
realize the area lost to crop production 
by a few bowlders sticking out of the 
ground in a cultivated field. h. l. s. 

Maine. 

From Penobscot County 
I like to think of Mrs. George A. Reed’s 

anticipations and ambitions, in her article 
“Agrees With Mrs. Traxel's Plan,” on 
page 403 in the July 15 R. N.-Y. But 
if the dairy meetings in New York are 
as “educational” and “enlightening” as 
the ones we have here in Maine, there 
might be a reason why the women can¬ 
not find out what goes on at the meetings. 

We welcomed the rains and showers in 
late June, as they did a great deal of 
good to all crops, and nearly doubled the 
hay crop in this section, almost over 
night. However, many potato fields, as 
well as other crops, have been hurt by 
hail storms. 

There is no calling more elevating to 
the mind than agriculture. God in the 
beginning made it honorable, and it is our 
duty to sustain it as such. Man has had 
the power to overcome many things which 
have incumbered his land and his free¬ 
dom. He will again, though it may be 

MRS. F. L. P. 
Maine. 
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-A. business call about broilers, butter, or eggs. A 

friendly call and neighborly chat about the church 

supper tomorrow night. Sometimes an urgent call 

when the unexpected suddenly calls for action. 

Thus the telephone and its welcome, familiar ring 

figure in the regular, day-by-day activities of the 

home. It helps make the farm profitable; life 

pleasant and eventful. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Photo,Courtesy 
U.S.Dep’t Agr. 

Hen suffering 
from infectious 

laryngotracheitis 
finds breathing 

difficult 

The Only, 
Original 
Approved 

Vaccine 

•Vineland INFECTIOUS 
MRYNGOTRACHEiTIS VACCINE 

EGG-PROPAGATED VACCINES 
FROM THE LABORATORIES OF THE LEADER 
Our Egg-Propagated Vaccines are grown in a sterile 
medium. Contamination is impossible, and these vaccines 
are absolutely free from any of the transmissible 
diseases of poultry. 
For Prevention and in case of outbreaks, use- 

VINELAND LARYNGOTRACHEITIS VACCINE 
lOO Dose Bottle, $3.50. 500 Dose Bottle,$10.00 
For the prevention of Fowl Pox Outbreaks, use— 

VINELAND FOWL POX VACCINE 
(Chicken Strain) 

lOO Dose Bottle, 75c. 500 Dose Bottle, $3.00 
Write for FREE Book just published — “Science Safe¬ 

guards Your Flock Against Disease.” 
United States Veterinary License No. 196 
Vineland Poultry Laboratories 

Dr. Arthur D. Goldhoft, V. M. D., Director 

Box Hlffl Vineland, N. J. 

3RL2/Q :l’| 
WITH THE 

GIZZARD 
CAPSULE 

Wormscheck growth and development of young 
btrds. Don’t let worms interfere with early pro- 
^tion. Give each bird a Gizzard Capsule now. 
Millions used each year. 1c or less per bird. < 
CEO. H. LEE CO. 35 lee Bldg. Omaha, ftebr. 

GOGGLES 
PREVENT PICK-OUTS 

LENS TYPE: $2.95 per 100 
oi ,111 ,vr>r. . $27.00 per 1000 
PLAIN TYPE...... $2.75 per lOO—$25.00 per IOCO 
Hostage Prepaid. Ash Your dealer or write Us. 

RUDOLPH POULTRY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Dept. F - Vineland, New Jersey 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 

2 ■ 
/# J- U 

GRIT AND SHELLS 
'T'HIS double action grit begins saving 

money for you the minute you start 
to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
takes the place of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America. 

Dept.769, Newton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 

BABCOCK’S HEALTHY LEGHORN PULLETS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leghorn Pullets 6 weeks to 4 months old for 
sale. All from old hen breeders, sired by Kimber, 

MoLoughlin, and Hanson males. 
Send for prices now. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 595 
Per 
10O 

.. MIXED OB MY CHOICE «. 
WHITE & BLACK GIANTS, LT. BRAH- 
“AS. N H. REDS. BARRED & WHITE 
ROCKS, Special ROCK-RED Broiler Cross v iUU 
Straight Breeds (Your Choice).$6 95-100 

!wfNr*’ft*.oucSjv & P,?^ge c o D 100% Alive. EWING S HATCHERY. BOX 7, McCLURE, PA. 

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN pill I ETC 
I Choice selected stock, grown on free I ULLL I u 
I range 12 weeks and over, ready to ship. Priced 
I right. Marvin Noll. Box 77, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 

For Sale — WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, soon to 
lay. A RTZDALE FARM. WOODSTOCK. VA. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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Leghorns-Reds-Rocks-Wyandottes 

New Hampshires-Hallcross (CmssW) Chicks 

All cViicks produced from flocks it 

tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. D.) 

U by the Official State testing agency ‘5 

: of one of the six New England States, with': 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
;V-_ Tube Agglutination tested 

£i-~- within the preceding calendar year. -j 

[“WELL BRED/^WI LL BREEDERS 
si 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

20 Years’ Forging Ahead 
Satisfied customers have built our business larger 
and larger. Our sexed pullets and cockerels have 
proven very satisfactory. 
95% Livability Guaranteed up to3 Wks. 
Our hardv Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout, with early maturity 
and a high average flock production. 

Pullorum Tested Since 1921 

NEW HAMPSHIRES . . . LEGHORNS . . . R. I. REDS 

BARRED and WHITE ROCKS . . . CROSS BREEDS 

BABY CHICKS . . . READY TO LAY PULLETS 

Write today for Catalog and Summer Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

HUBBARD'S PSSl» 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Direct from the breed- :• 
ing source. Chicks ; 
with vitality to live : 
well and grow rapidly j 

during hot weather, j 

Sexedchicksavailable; : 
also strong, i 
.fast growing 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12, WALPOLE, N. H. 

STILL 
LEADING AT CONTESTS 
Highest Pens, All Breeds at Farmingdale, N. Y., 
and Rhode Island. High Pen and High Hen in 
2-year-old. lifetime class at Vineland. Highest 
lied Pen at Pennsylvania and Storrs. and Highest 
Bed Hen at Farmingdale. N. Y. Two of three 
highest birds at Passaic. 
Straight R. I. Reds—Rock-Red BARRED Hybrids 
Chicks — Weekly hatches througout. the Fall 
and Winter. Moderate prices for Chicks of 
outstanding Quality. 
Pullets — A limited number from our 
Mav hatches. Great winter money-makers. 

Write for Fall Prices and Literature. 
J. J. WARREN 

Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass. 

’Bonded Against B.W.D.r 

REDBIRD 
FALL CHICKS for BROILERS 

BARRED Cross-ROCKS and REDS 
62,000 Breeders on Our Own Farm 

Blood-Tested. Massachusetts State College 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 
on all Special, Grade-A and Grade-B Chicks. 
Write for Late Summer and Fail Prices. 

REDBIRD FARM, R 7,Wrentham, Mass. 

CHRISTIE'SD^fewXampshirqs , 

V SPI2ZERINKTUM 
Fall Broiler Chicks 
that will give you Fast Growth, 
Even Feathering, High Livability. 
Plump, Well Finished Birds ■— The 
rugged strain preferred by big growers. 

Chris-Cross BARRED 
Straight New Hampshires 

For Quick Delivery Order NOW 
Write for Fall Prices and Literature 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

$^BPER 100 
C. O. D. 6 

BABY CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
WHITE ROCKS 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
5 000 Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 5 to 12 Weeks 

’ Old. Write for Prices. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 807, Belletonte, Pa. 

BLOODTESTED Leg^. Cornish1 chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties • Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby GuiIL?Js'A1 'lT itPH E*RY ’ 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM &. HATCHERY. 
E»t. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford, Pa. 

The Henyard 

Poultry Pasture 
As a result of the droughts during the 

last few years a lot of poultry ranges 
have to be reseeded if a green range is to 
be provided. Among the crops which we 
have found best, to give quick results were 
oats, rape and a combination of oats and 
rape. They are really only short-season 
crops, but we found that by sowing them 
at intervals their use could be greatly ex¬ 
tended. They must he looked upon, how¬ 
ever, as temporary crops that can be 
grown quickly and are suitable for seed¬ 
ing on a range that has been worked or 
plowed up. We also found that corn 
makes a fine range crop for the hot 
months when some shade is desired. It 
is unwise to place the chicks too near the 
corn until it is at least 18 inches high 
because of the damage they are likely to 
do to the crop. 

Of all the range crops, alfalfa takes 
first rank in the Midwest. It is hard to 
beat for permanence, will stay green from 
early spring until very late fall, and it 
provides throughout the season an abun¬ 
dance of palatable, nutritious green feed. 
During the last few hot summers, when 
everything else seemed to be drying up, 
alfalfa continued to he the oasis of the 
scorched lands. 

An excellent practice is to grow corn 
and alfalfa in strips side by side. The 
corn provides shade and the alfalfa pro¬ 
vides green feed in abundance. It is nec¬ 
essary to move brooder houses on alfalfa 
frequently, for otherwise the chicks will 
kill out a spot, but moving the house is 
desirable anyway. 

Of course alfalfa seeded this spring will 
not provide green feed for this season, or 
it should not be used much. It is desir¬ 
able. however, to seed some, if there is not 
already a stand, to provide for the com¬ 
ing year. Excellent results have been ob¬ 
tained in the region of Iowa and North¬ 
ern Missouri by seeding alfalfa alone in 
June. It can, of course, be seeded earlier 
with small grain as a nurse crop, or seed¬ 
ed in August or early September alone. 

E. G. 

Early Hatched Pullets 
In the months to come some poultry- 

men will have on their hands early 
hatched pullets that have started to lay 
and will face the question of how to get 
them through the fall and early winter 
without having them go into a molt. 

The solution of this problem, like many 
others, is to be found in a careful study 
of the pullet herself and of the nature of 
her performance. 

Once started at the job of egg laying, 
if she has any high-production breeding 
hack of her, the easiest thing for her to 
do is to keep on laying. And this is ex¬ 
actly what she does until she reaches the 
point where her daily food intake—'be¬ 
cause of short days and long nights—is 
not sufficient to maintain production. 
Then she begins to draw on the reserve 
stored in her body. From this time on 
she loses weight rapidly, and before long 
she reaches the limit of performance so 
that egg laying suddenly stops. 

When she stops laying she molts. And 
so we have the molt as external evidence 
of what has taken place inside. The 
remedy is prevention in this case. The 
'best procedure is to feed early laying pul¬ 
lets rather heavily on grain and lightly 
on mash so that they will keep in good 
flesh. If their weight can be kept con¬ 
stant, or even slightly increased, there 
will be much less danger of the drop in 
egg production which precedes the molt. 
Often it may be necessary to feed three 
or four times as much grain as mash in 
order to accomplish the purpose. Even 
though it takes ten times as much grain 
as mash the rule should be to prevent 
these early hatched and early laying pul¬ 
lets from losing weight. E. G. 

Hebrew Holidays 
Following is a list of Hebrew holidays 

for 1939, together with the best market 
days and kinds of poultry in demand. 

September 14-15 (New Year's)—Best 
market days, September 11-12. Demand 
chiefly for live fat fowls, hen turkeys, 
ducks, geese and squabs. 

September 23 (Day of Atonement).— 
Best market days, September 20-21. De¬ 
mand chiefly for all prime livestock, espe¬ 
cially chickens and fowls. 

September 28-29 (Feast of Taber¬ 
nacles).—Best market days September 
25-26. Demand is for live ducks, fowls, 
fat geese, squabs and hen turkeys. 

October 5-6 (Rejoicing of the Law).— 
Best market days. October 2-3. Prime 
stocks of all kind wanted for this holiday. 

December 7 (Channukah).—Best mar¬ 
ket days December 4-5. Not much extra 
demand for this holiday. 

Starting With 3,000 Hens 
I have just acquired a large farm on 

which I expect to keep about 3,000 lay¬ 
ing hens. Can you suggest how I can 
prepare myself for this job? w. A. L. 

New York. 
The keeping of 3,000 hens upon a large 

farm is an ambitious project that is not 
likely to prove a satisfactory one without 
the training that reading and experience 
afford. From hatching the chicks to hous¬ 
ing the layers there will be found a mul¬ 
titude of details calling for attention and 
one who expects to make a business of 
poultry keeping upon the scale you men¬ 
tion must also expect to become a learner 
of the trade. I would suggest that you 
ask the State College of Agriculture at 
Ithaca, N. Y\, for their bulletins upon 
the different phases of poultry keeping. 
These are free to residents of the State. 
A good text hook upon the subject should 
be read to gain an outline of the work. 
A visit to various poultry plants within 
reach will pay well, as'one may see there 
the actual workings of the business de¬ 
tail,^ that call for attention. m. b. d. 

Range Paralysis 
I am raising broilers for market and 

find when they get from 10 to 12 weeks 
old some of them get lame and finally go 
down. I suppose it is range paralysis. 
Is there a prevention or cure for the dis¬ 
ease? P. A. b. 

Virginia. 
“Range paralysis” is but a name used 

to indicate a form of paralysis of un¬ 
known cause and undiscovered cure. It 
is usually applied to maturing pullets 
and cockerels yet on range and apparent¬ 
ly in excellent health. The affected birds 
are found down and unable to move ex¬ 
cept by fluttering along. One or both 
legs or wings may he useless, though the 
bird eats well at first and keeps a good 
color. Death usually follows, however, 
with in a Short time. 

I suspect that there are other causes 
for the deaths of the chicks that you have 
lost, the paralysis being hut one symptom 
of perhaps several disorders. An autopsy 
might reveal the cause, such as late coc- 
cidiosis, when the blind pouches attached 
to the intestines—two in number—would 
be found distended with soft or bloody 
matter and present a different appearance 
from that of the intestines to which they 
are attached. The paralysis alone does 
not sufficiently mark any one disorder to 
make it a diagnostic means. M. B. d. 

Chickens Eat Feathers 
We have chickens which are always 

eating loose feathers which are laying on 
the ground. What about this? E. s. 

New Jersey. 
I know of no satisfactory explanation 

of this habit on the part of the birds, 
save that it is due to a “depraved appe¬ 
tite.” Until we know what causes the 
depraved appetite we are not much the 
wiser for applying this term. When 
chicks or older fowls pull and eat feathers 
from other birds the explanation may 
well he that the taste of the fresh, bloody 
quill arouses their appetite for blood, but 
that does not apply to those that eat dried 
feathers upon the ground. 

If the offending chicks can be given 
liberty on a good grass range, the tempta¬ 
tion to eat feathers, dried grass and 
other indigestible articles calculated to 
clog the crop will at least be lessened. If 
tender green stuff from garden or field 
is not available, beets, mangels, cabbage 
or other fresh vegetables may he sub¬ 
stituted and it need hardly he said that a 
.suitable ration with shell and grit before 
the flock is essential. M. B. d. 

Feeding Pullets 
I have about 300 early hatched pullets, 

Barred Rocks, starting to lay. We want 
to feed them properly. They are on grass. 

Delaware. j. j. b. 

The generally accepted feeding practice 
is to keep the laying mash always before 
the flock in protected troughs or hoppers, 
with the whole grains fed a small amount 
in the morning and all that the flock will 
consume before it goes to roost at night. 
Some like to give a little scratch grain 
also at noon to keep the flock busy 
scratching in the litter. The reason for 
the night feeding of hard grains in quan¬ 
tity is that the birds’ crops may he full 
for the night’s feeding interval. 

Measured quantities are not used, any 
further than that the consumption of the 
mash should be encouraged by having it 
always before the flock, while the more 
palatable grain food is restricted during 
the day and given in full quantity at 
night. If grain is kept before the flock 
at all times, the dry mash will be ne¬ 
glected and this mash is the part of the 
ration more particularly concerned with 
egg production. M. B. D. 

CHICKS OF HIGHEST QUALITY 
For 10 consecutive years every breeder lias been 
State Selected, State Legbanded and State Blood- 
Tested. For Del. For Del. 
Prices per 100 in lots to Sept. 1st 
of 100 to 5000 Aug. 31st to Dec. 31st 
Wh. Leghorns “Big Type”_$8.00 $9.00 
New Hampshires, B. Rocks, Wh. 
Rocks. R.l. Reds. W. Wyans. 8.50 9.50 

BROILER CHICKS 
We are the largest producers of broiler chicks in 
1’eimsylvania. You can depend on us for uniform 
State-Supervised Quality. 
Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross-Both 

Sexes BARRED .$9.00 $10.00 
Heavy Assorted-Top Grade Heavy 

Breeds (No Leghorns). 6.50 7.50 
Add %c per chick on orders for less than 100. 

Shipments Monday of Each Week 
Send Check or Money Order today — Or 

Send lc per Chick Deposit: Balance C.O.D. 
We Prepay Postage & Guarantee 100% Live Arrival 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R, LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

CAedfav yd££eAJ Chux\ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pulleta. 95% guar. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 

Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 * * 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 3.C0 
Barred Bocks & White Bocks. 6.50 
S. C. Rhode Island Beds. 6.50 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to B. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. A Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R, McAllsterville. Pa. 

6.00 30.00 60 
3.50 17.50 35 
6.50 32.50 65 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
5.50 27.50 55 

TOLMAN’S ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $10. PER 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
ROOKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactlv suited for Broilers 
and Roasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed. One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. • ROCKLAND, MASS. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

_ I_Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks_6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 6.50 31.50 61 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 5.50 27.50 55 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.). 11.00 55.00 110 
Leg. Cockerels. $2.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 
Leghorn Pullets (95% 

Large Type English Leghorns. 6.00 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 3.50 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds. . 
N. H. Reds. 7.00 
Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER, Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

100 500 1000 
$11.00 $55.00 $110 

6.00 30.00 60 
3.50 17.50 35 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown. Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS Tosdhip 
Less than 100 add lc a Chick 100 500 * 1000 
Lg. Sex. Eng. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar.$ll.00 $55.00 $110 
Bar. &Wh. Rocks, R.l. Red Pullets... 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hampshire Red Pullets. 9.50 47.50 95 
W. Leg: Bar. & Wh. Rocks: R.l. Beds 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.00 35 00 70 
H.Mix $6; L.Mix $5.50: Leg.Ckls. $1.50; Hy. Ckls. $5.50 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Penna. 

ELSASSER’S CHICKS 
(Cash or COD) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 
Leghorn Pullets .$10.00 $50.00 $100 
Eng. Type Leghorns. 5.50 25.00 50 
B. & W. Box, R. I. Reds. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. H. Reds . 7.00 35.00 70 
Eng. Leg. Cockerels . 3.00 15.00 30 

Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. ELSASSER 
POULTRY FARM. Box R, MCALISTERVILLE. PA. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BWD. NOW 
Bar. Rks., W. Bks.. YV. Legs, W. Wv $0.50 
N. H. Reds, R. 1. Reds, Buff Orps. 0 per 100 
100% live del. Heavy Mix.$5.50 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P'paid P’taire 

ULSH’S HATCHERY. Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

BABY CHICKS 
PmJALLEN^°POutTRY FAR*?! 
BOX NO. I._SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

PTTI I FTS B0S QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
1 Uhiihio strain White Leghorns. Brown Leghorns. 
Barred Rocks. 14 weeks to ready to lav age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, March-April Hatched. 
Good, thrifty, farm-raised birds, readv for delivery 
Prices reasonable. FISHER BROS., Atlantic. Pa. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Write for Free copy of “What About Pasture?” 
A completely illustrated booklet prepared by 

feeding specialists of Larro Research Farm. 

Every dairyman should read it. Free on request. 

CARETAKER WISHES change; young, married, 
no children; all building mechanics, gardening, 

care some livestock; own household, car. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7580, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUXC VERMONT couple desire position, farm 
or estate, experienced; New Y'ork driver’s li¬ 

cense: references; unencumbered. HOWARD 
McADAM, Cold Spring, N. Yr. 

WOMAN, 35. WILL take charge of home of 
small children. ADVERTISER 7587, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER WISHES to establish permanently 
on farm or estate; well qualified, assume en¬ 

tire responsibility; life experience all branches 
agriculture, cattle, milk production, crops, shrub¬ 
bery. grading; able to handle labor and obtain 
results; loyal, intelligent service given; unques¬ 
tionable references; high-class man for reason¬ 
able wages; no children. ADVERTISER 75111, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

J015 WANTED, Christian, twenty-six years old, 
Pennsylvania State Ranger graduate, four 

years’ forestry experience in soil conservation 
project; drive any truck. HENRY R. WORTH¬ 
INGTON, Lansdale, l’a. 

AMERICAN, 25, ALL-AROUND farm-hand, sin¬ 
gle. PHILLIP BAILEY, Central Bridge, N. Y. 

GARDENER, WORKING superintendent, mar- 
ried, references for character and ability, 

qualified for all branches of work on estates, 
flowers, vegetables, crops and livestock; seven 
years last position. ADVERTISER 7500, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HORSEMAN WISHES permanent position on 
breeding farm; 10 years with same company 

handling heavy draft stallions; experienced with 
brood mares and training colts; exhibited stock 
at all large Canadian horse shows. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7597, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, single, desires position on pri¬ 
vate estate as milker or dairyman; please state 

wages and work. ADVERTISER 7500, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED, MARRIED, poultryman, care¬ 
taker, sober, trustworthy, responsible, wishes 

work with appreciative employer; own furniture. 
ADVERTISER 7005, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CLEAN, RELIABLE young man, 20, wants 
steady work on farm; no experience but able 

and willing to learn; no drink: state wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7007, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Caretaking, cook, housework, garden, 
lawn, repairs; recommended. ADVERTISER 

7G0S, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEACHER, AMERICAN, highly trained, thor¬ 
ough rural school teaching experience, wishes 

employment: A-l references. ADVERTISER 
7000, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, AGE 40, experienced worker, 
wishes position in town or country; refer¬ 

ences exchanged. ADVERTISER 7010, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY, ACTIVE, unattached gentleman, 
caretaker, mechanic, gardener, auto, tools; 

anywhere. WRIGHT, 220 W. Magnolia Ave., 
Wildwood, N. J. 

CAPABLE MAN wishes to establish permanent¬ 
ly as manager on farm or estate; life experi¬ 

ence all branches agriculture, cattle, milk pro¬ 
duction, shrubbery, grading, well able to handle 
labor and obtain results; loyal, intelligent serv¬ 
ice given; unquestionable references, high-class 
man for reasonable wages: no children. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7014, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, 34, brother 21, rugged, un¬ 
afraid of work, wishes position building up pri¬ 

vate estate, farm; experienced clearing land, 
landscaping, crops, horses, cows, tractor, gar¬ 
dening; references; by September 1. BOX 105, 
Bovina Center, N. Y. 

MODERN, CHRISTIAN farm home in Mendliam 
Hills; all comforts; excellent table; rates rea¬ 

sonable. GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendliam, N. J. 

‘THE OLD HOMESTEAD,” liansfield. Pa., mod- 
ern farm home, quiet; $12 week, $40 month. 

TOURISTS ACCOMMODATIONS, $1 per persoi 
bath, on same floor; private home; l'i miles 

Worlds Fair: write for reservations now. ( 
McILVEEN, 5029 Parsons Blvd., Flushing, L. 1 
N. Y. 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, private home, dollar 
night; ocean breezes; 10 miles to Fair by 

Parkway. 5 Jones Beach, 0 Frank Buck’s Jungle. 
MRS. WHITMORE, 8 Davison Pl., Baldwin, 
L. I., N. Y. 

TWO VACANCIES in a small convalescent home 
for chronic, bed-ridden, convalescent or elder¬ 

ly patients; excellent food, good care; from $25 
weekly. ADVERTISER 7562, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

$5 WEEK. MARJORIE FLINT, Randolph, Vt. 

BATHING, BOATING, hunting, fishing; model 
home. good food; reasonable. ADELIA 

BROWNING, Wyalusing, Pa. 

A QUIET RETREAT, good food and comfortable 
beds; boating, bathing and fishing at Shady 

Shore; $12. MRS. BULLIS, Breakabeen, N. Y. 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. “SPENCER'S,’ 
Crooked Creek, Pa. 

IN QUIET, OLD-FASHIONED house, middh 
aged, non-drinking folks desired. SCHOLEH 

Cairo, N. Y. 

WORLD’S FAIR visitors, private home, $1 per¬ 
son; mile from Fair. MRS. HENRY, 158-36 

77tli Rd., Flushing, N. Y. 

MODERN FARM home in Jersey hills, excellent 
table: rates reasonable; easy commuting. ER¬ 

WIN, Rippley Brook Farm, Lake Road, Morris- 
town, N. J. 

Fruits and Foods 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can here, our best clover 
$5.10, basswood $4.20, buckwheat $3.10; 10- 

lb. pail delivered $1.75, buckwheat $1.25; also 
honey in containers for re-sale. RAY WILCOX, 
Odessa, N. Y. 

NEW HONEY—Our best quality white clover 
60 lbs. $4.25, 120 lbs. $8. J. G. BURTIS, 

Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—New crop clover, 5 lbs. prepaid 80c, 
2 5s prepaid $1.50: («)s $5.40. .12 5s $6.60, 

comb honey $4. HONEY BROOKS APIARIES, 
Coxsackie, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, postpaid third zone, 5-lb. 
pail 85c. two $1.60, four $3. HUGH GREGG 

Elbridge, N. Y. 

NEW CLOVER honey in 60’s, 7c: samples 15c. 
WARREN MOORE, Naples, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

YOUNG LAYING Italian queen bees, guaran¬ 
teed mated pure, 50c each. JASPER 

KNIGHT, Ilayneville, Ala. 

ONE-HORSE MOWER rake, wagon, 2 saddles. 
drag saw, steel rabbit hutches, 8 tons liav, one 

horse, black, 1.400; will deliver. GARRY‘ENG¬ 
LISHMAN, Lake St., Allendale, N. J. 

WANTED—Feed mixer, good condition, with or 
without 220-volt, single phase motor. MIL¬ 

LIGAN, 30 Sutton Place, New York. 

WANTED—Used pony cart qr carriage. Wri 
ADVERTISER 7577, care Rural New-Yorker 

FOR SALE—Arndt laying cages, used one yea 
A. C. MULLER, Pawling, N. Y. 

Right now when pastures in many sections are getting poor, 

- thousands of dairy cows are being underfed. Every cow 

needs both roughage and grain. Good pasture, early in the sea¬ 

son, can usually supply the roughage requirements. But even 

the best of pasture does not contain enough nourishment to 

maintain the body weight and milk production of a cow if she 

is making, or can make, over 15 lbs. of milk daily. She also needs 

Larro Dairy Feed. A good grain ration provides nutrients not 

supplied by pasture — nutrients she must have in order to milk to 

capacity and stay in good condition. 

Here’s another way to look at it. Milk prices are usually at their 

best during the fall and winter months. But if cows are to do a 

good job of milk producing at that time, they must be properly 

fed during the summer. It’s easier to hold them at normal capa¬ 

city and condition than it is to bring them back once they drop. 

So make Larro Dairy Feed a regular part of their ration on pas¬ 

ture or in the barn. Don’t take chances with the health and con¬ 

dition of your cows. Keep them up in flesh and milk. Call your 

Larro Dealer now and order a supply of Larro Dairy Feed. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(TRADE NAME) 

Division of General Mills, lne„ Detroit, Michigan • Dept. G 
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Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements ot Subscribers’ 

Exchange will be found on page 455. 

Situations Wanted 

YOUNG MAN. age 18, wishes steady job; ambi¬ 
tious, honest and sober; carpenter’s helper pre¬ 

ferred; moderate wages. JOE, care A. Rose, 
Bernardsville, N. J. 

STATE SCHOOL graduate desires position; life 
experience on farm and two years as farm 

foreman on large farms. AMBROSE JACKSON, 
Walton, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN, DAIRYMAN’S position wanted by 
married American, 34, expert feeder, milker, 

buttermaker; 12 years’ experience 1 only respon¬ 
sible position with fair remuneration considered. 
ADVERTISER 7558, care Rural New-Yorker. 
_ 

GARDENER, HANDY MAN, desires work. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7552, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SIX YEARS’ experience. A-l milker, drives 
horses, tractor; single. American. 24; no liqu¬ 

or; wages $50. ADVERTISER 7560, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, CARETAKER, American, green¬ 
house experience and landscaping', also capable 

of dairy work: married, year old child; refer¬ 
ences. WILLIAM CHILDS. Towaco. N. J. 

WANTED WORK — Freneh-American woman, 
middle-aged, refined, educated, housekeeper, 

good cook, nursing, drives. ADVERTISER 7567, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

AVANTED—Work as gardener and greenhouse 
man, best of reference; single, age 38: perma¬ 

nent; on private estate. ADVERTISER 7568, 
care Rural New-lTorker. 

MAN, CAPABLE, do all repairs, factory, office 
building, or large estate; telephone Astoria 

8-1116. ERNEST DANSTON, 31-49 33rd St.. As¬ 
toria, L. I., N. Y. 

CARPENTER, HANDYMAN, sober, honest, 
wishes work, estate or local; only good wages 

considered: state full particulars first letter. 
JOHN ANKER, Somers Point, N. J. 

WOMAN, WITH three-year-old son, capable 
housekeeper, excellent cook, wants work in 

country or small town: pleasant home surround¬ 
ings essential. MRS. C. M. STAMP, Alexander, 
N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER. all branches, thorough 
knowledge, efficient management, capable 

making farm a flourishing, profitable business. 
ADVERTISER 7582. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN desires position, com¬ 
panion, nurse, managing housekeeper; pref¬ 

erably professional or adult home: travel. MRS. 
LIPTON, 4623 Penn St., Philadelphia, l’a. 

FARM TEAMSTER, groom, woodsman, single, 
middle-aged. Swedish, wants position. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7083, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARM manager, 26, agricultural 
school graduate, experienced dairy, general 

farming, reliable, competent. ADVERTISER 
7585, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Irrigation Systems 
Is a market gardener justified in in¬ 

stalling an irrigation system? This ques¬ 
tion assumes real importance with the 
severe drought conditions this summer. 

Mechanical systems of irrigation, such 
as the overhead or Skinner’s system, are 
usually very expensive, varying auywhere 
from .$200 to .$500 an acre, depending up¬ 
on how much it costs to get water to the 
garden. If the gardener can attach his 
system to a supply of city water which 
is not too expensive, he can usually get 
by on $200 an acre or even less but if 
he has to install his own by pumping ap¬ 
paratus, the cost mounts. 

Irrigation is not a necessity, it is an 
insurance, and may not be needed more 
than once in three years and then per¬ 
haps for only a comparatively short time. 
One of my students who lived on the Con¬ 
necticut Iiiver had a beautiful garden 
which sloped slightly from the river bank, 
lie installed a gasoline engine from an 
old motor car and pumped the water into 
headers which were at right angles to his 
tomato rows and then allowed the water 
to run down between the rows. This 
system ( in his case was inexpensive and 
effective. 

A third system which is of value espe¬ 
cially in the home gorden is a porous 
hose system. This system was invented 
by the agricultural engineers of the 
Michigan State College who simply sewed 
a heavy canvas together and closed the 
end when pressure was applied to the 
hose, the water oozed out in droplets and 
watered 'between the rows. This hose is 
on the market at the present time ready 
to be connected to any water system. It 
is perhaps the best system for the home 
garden because of its relative cheapness 
and ease of manipulation. 

Commercial gardeners have found that 
only such crops as onions, celery, lettuce 
and strawberries which profit greatly by 
the use of water and bring in a big return 
per acre can profitably be grown under 
irrigation. j. r. hepler. 

Country Board 

VACATION EARLY at Clifford’s Old Home¬ 
stead, Madison, N. Y., on Route 20; boating, 

fisliing, bathing, right on farm; all modern im¬ 
provements; best food in State; moderate rates; 
Gentiles only; for reference we refer you to the 
editor of this paper who has been our guest. 

DON’T LET YOUR 
COWS GET THIN 
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Quickest way to get 

Low Bacteria Count 
is to get this LOW-COST 

quick-acting chlorine killer! 

£ Thanks to B-K Powder you 

can today lower your bacteria 

count and swiftly boostyour milk 

profits hy sanitizing the B-K way. 

B-K aids in producing quality 

milk by quickly reducing bac¬ 

teria present on pails, strainers, 

milk cans, etc., at a cost of less 

than 1^ a day for an average herd 

—if used according to directions. 

B-K Offers Dairymen These 
Advantages: Keeps count 

down to a minimum . . . puts 

equipment in best condition for 

handling quality milk... is con¬ 

venient to use in water of any 

temperature . . . sanitizes faster, 

more cheaply, and more thor¬ 

oughly than dry heat, boiling 

water, or steam as ordinarily 

used... contains 50% active, avail¬ 

able, bacteria-killing chlorine... 

has for many years been accepted 

by Public Health Authorities... 

contains 3 to 15 times more 

chlorine than many dairy bac¬ 

tericides on the market! 

"A little B-K goes a good long way" 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 

PEN M/»Yl/vA N I A. S ALT //MFC. CO« 

1033 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA 

Build a 

for as < 
little as , 

„,yfO J 
i 

MORE THAN 
150,000 USED 
— endorsed by 
County Agents 
& Agricultural 

Schools. 

/Q & 
M M COMPLETE 

% 

MHi 
Ml 

203-K W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, III. 

Build any size you want—from 12 to 200 
tons — with welded-wire or slat fencing — 
and tough treated Sisalkraft. Build and 
fill in one day. For farmers without silos 
— for storing surplus crops — these low- 
cost portable silos meet every requirement. 
See your lumber dealer or write us today 
for interesting "How to Build" booklet. 

HOOF ROT-THRUSH 
Dr, Naylor's Linite gives 

prompt relief. Easily applied, 
quick in action—just pour it 
on, A powerful, penetrating 
antiseptic and poultice com¬ 
pound for hoof rot (fouls) in 
cattle, thrush in horses. Keep 
a bottle s»n hand, use at first 
sign of lameness. At reliable 
dealers or by mail postpaid. 

Per bottle $ 1,00 
H W. Naylor Co., Morris, N.Y. 

Dr.Naylor’s LINITE 

The New York State Troopers at 
Oneida, N. Y., report that a Newport, 
N. Y., mink ranch was burglarized and 
18 adult female mink valued at $150 each 
and 109 mink kittens, $25 each, were 
stolen; a total loss of $5,425. The mink 
were taken away in 18 carrying, cages 
made of mesh wire and .measuring 18 
inches long and 10 wide. The mink were 
not branded or tagged but approximately 
one-third had light spots under chins and 
two brown lines running through the 
white spot. The mink kittens were born 
in April and May. The thieves knew 
where mink were kept and how to ap¬ 
proach them as mother minks are vicious 
and must be handled with heavy gloves. 
It is believed that an attempt will be 
made to dispose of the mink to parties 
raising and breeding mink or the thieves 
may be in the business themselves. If 
anyone known to be starting in the mink 
business or anyone is attempting to dis¬ 
pose of any quantity of mink answering 
the description, the Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation, Troop D, Oneida, N. Y., 
will be glad to have the information. 

A well-dressed man representing the 
National Institute of Technology, driving 
a new La Xalle car, asked at a local radio 
store if there was a boy in town who had 
finished high school who wns interested 
in radio. My son was mentioned. He 
located him and told him of a wonderful 
opportunity to become a first-class radio 
engineer at not less than $200 per month. 
He was to buy equipment and a field en¬ 
gineer would come and instruct him how 
to keep a chart or log of the reception at 
different times of day and seasons so they 
would know the reception in different lo¬ 
calities at all times. The agent claimed 
they had stations all over the United 
States. He must pay $40 cash to the 
agent, $10 per month for 16 months. 
When he received $200 per month for Ins 
work, they would deduct $10 per month 
from his salary until $100 more had been 
added to the cost of tuition and equip¬ 
ment. I considered it a fake. My son 
did not sign for it and the agent was very 
angry and abusive. This party would not 
give us time to consider so that w7e could 
investigate and that in itself made me 
suspicious. Is this firm all right ? 

New York. MRS. G. L. w. 
Wisdom was shown in refusing to go 

into any contract. When an agent re¬ 
fuses time to consider and to investigate 
it is proper to be suspicious. Thomas J. 
Casey, who trades as the National Insti¬ 
tute of Technology, Minneapolis, Minn., 
represented that his school, owned and 
operated an amateur radio station in Min¬ 
neapolis and he has been forced to dis¬ 
continue this representation by the Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission. He is also to 
discontinue his misrepresentations in re¬ 
gard to the course of instruction and the 
overstatement as to probable salaries in 
connection with his trade school. 

About two years ago I sold $25 worth 
of chickens to Sam Cottier, of Middle- 
town, N. Y., who gave me a check which 
came back marked “insufficient funds.” I 
went back to this man at Middletown and 
found he had gone out of business. I lo¬ 
cated him in Brooklyn. Irving Manness, 
38 Park Ave., Room 1108. New York 
City, offered to collect the bill and 
charged me a retainer fee of $3.50 for 
the service. He gives various excuses 
for not collecting the account. It seems 
that he has collected some of it but has 
failed to give me any part, saying that 
he was waiting until lie got the full 
amount. s> 

Pennsylvania. 
Irving Manness makes no response to 

our demands for payment. Letters are 
not returned. If any amount has been 
collected on the sum owed by Sam Cottier 
and no accounting made, complaint should 
be entered with the Bar Association. 

I am writing to see if you can help 
me. In 1933 I let a Dr. Dearborn have 
$200. He paid back $100 and was to give 
me the 'balance soon. He went away and 
I never heard from him until just lately. 
I understand he is in Atlantic City. He 
also owes mv cousin for work he did for 
him. Will you please let me know how 
to find him as we need the money? 

New York. N- F- 
The last record we can find of Dr. 

Ruben Dearborn was in Miami, Fla., in 
1936, and no trace can be found of him 
in Atlantic City. He seemed previously 
to have a number of New Jersey ad¬ 
dresses but we are not able to locate 
him now. 

In connection with our reference in the 
July 1 issue to the Milton Creamery 
Corp., we are advised that a petition in 
bankruptcy was filed against the Milton 
Creamery Corp., hy three creditors, (’has. 
W. Cullen is the Referee in Bankruptcy 
at Georgetown, Del. We are also advised 
that Ben Vulva, who was president of 
the creamery, can he located at Great 
Bend, Pa., and is said to be starting a 
cheese factory there. 

My son ordered from the Quaker Tail¬ 
oring Co., 2400 X. Alder 8t., Philadlphia, 
Pa., through salesman who signed receipt 
as Bengel F. York, and paid salesman 
$8.50 cash, agreeing to pay balance of $20 
upon arrival, a suit of clothes with extra 
pair of pants. To date suit has not been 
delivered, neither has down payment been 
returned. The head of the company ac¬ 
knowledged York to be his salesman but 
claimed deposit for this order had never 
been received by him but he would take 
this up with York and advise. No re¬ 
sponse at all. I Avould like to have the 
$8.50 returned. f. b. 

New Jersey. 
The Quaker Tailoring Company ignored 

all x-equests for explanation and settle¬ 
ment. They paid no attention to threats 
of publicity and legal action. The amount 
is not large and really does not warrant 
legal action but we do feel the record 
should be spread before our readers for 
their protection if solicited by this com¬ 
pany or its agents. 

My 10-year-old son sent for a stamp 
collection which was advertised for 10 
cents. Instead of sending only 10 cents 
worth of stamps as advertised they sent 
five or six sheets of stamps. I returned 
all the stamps and still they continue to 
send notices like the one enclosed. The 
amount is so small that I would not 
mind paying it if I had not returned the 
stamps, but isn't my word just as good 
as theirs? I don’t think the law would 
allow them to mail out valuable stamp 
collections to very young children. 

Pennsylvania. R- R- E- 
The Mystic Stamp Co. claimed to have 

no record of the return of the stamps 
but were willing to cancel the account 
under the circumstances. The Federal 
Trade Commission criticized the methods 
employed by Lawrence K. Shaver, trading 
as Mystic Stamp Co., World Wide Stamp 
Co., and National Credit Bureau. Shaver 
agreed to cease representing that any 
recipient of approval sets of stamps not 
oi-dered or requested by the recipient is 
under contract to pay for or return the 
merchandise. He is also to refrain from 
quoting a figure as the actual value of a 
stamp or set of stamps or other merchan¬ 
dise when the price is not higher than the 
same goods can be obtained in the usual 
line of business. He is also to stop using 
the t rude name of “National Credit Bu¬ 
reau,” representing it to be an independ¬ 
ent collection bureau for the purpose of 
collecting payments on contracts. 

I wonder if you could locate an old 
friend of mine whom I have not heard 
from since 1899. His name is Robert Saf- 
ford Newton. I heard he was in Wall 
Street and at one time lived in the Bronx. 
If you could in any way locate him, I 
would appreciate it. C. C. 

New Jersey. 

This name did not appear in any of the 
directories and we were unable to trace 
the party. It is practically impossible to 
locate people in and around New York 
or any large city after so long a time as 
residences are frequently changed here 
but we would be glad to have the address 
if anyone can furnish it. 

Will von please try to collect this bill 
of $66.75? I signed a note given to the 
bank. The makers of the note were Earl 
and Leo Jackson. They mloved away in 
the night and I paid the note. J. F. 

New York. 
It was impossible to locate these debt¬ 

ors and we could not collect the account. 
It seemed evident they had switched 
around a great deal and there was no 
one who seemed to know where they had 
gone. We were sorry to be unsuccessful. 

Harry Lipshitz, also using the names 
Harry Sanger, Harry Lambert, Harry 
Harris and Samuel L. Rosenrauch, also 
known as Samuel L. Ross, were arrested; 
Lipshitz in connection with the First 
Commonwealth Trustees Cemetery lot 
swindle in Chicago, and in Boyerstown, 
Pa., on an indictment growing out of the 
sale of whiskey warehouse receipts. Ros¬ 
enrauch had also impersonated a Federal 
officer. 

& 

The conviction of Charles V. Bob, II. 
Tracy Rogers and William Wiseman has 
been upheld by the IT. S. Appeals Court. 
After the fourth trial Bob was convicted 
of mail fraud and conspiracy, and sen¬ 
tenced to seven years in a Federal peni¬ 
tentiary. He appealed but the appeal was 
not sustained. The three were found 
guilty of using the mails to defraud and 
conspiracy in connection with operations 
in the stock of the Coronado Gold Mines, 
Inc., and other mining ventures, and it 
was charged that they had swindled in¬ 
vestors out of $450,000 in 1933 and 1934 
in the sale of securities in mines. The 
sentences affirmed are seven years for 
Bob, a promoter; two years for Rogers, 
an investment banker; and three years 
for Wiseman, sales manager. 

FEEDING HELP 
IS VITAL HOW 

Unstable milk prices and poor pastures 
have led many dairymen to feed cows mere 
existence rations. Now, when prices are go¬ 
ing UP, cows are not in condition for maxi¬ 
mum production and profits. 

You'll lose out if you wait for favorable milk 
prices before you put your cows in good 
condition. Feeding help is vital NOW for 
big fall profits. Feed TI-O-GA and give 
your cows the plus advantage of COL- 
LOIDALTINE ... concentrated source of 

twenty essential minerals. 

Creamatine (20% or 24%), the proven pro¬ 
ducer for sustained, increased butterfat and 
production — Red Brand 24%, E-Gee 20% 
orTi-o-ga 16% fed now are safe investments 
for fall profits. 

Don’t wait till prices go up. Write NOW for 
new complete Dairy Man¬ 
ual. It’s free and full of prac¬ 
tical pointers for more dairy 
profits. 

TIOGA MILLS Inc: 
839 South Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

Q Dairy; No. cows. □ Poultry: No. hens.. 
□ Turkeys; No. birds. □ Hogs; No. hogs.. 

Name. 

Address. 

Sprains RELIEVED 
Quickly 

Strained 
Muscles 
Eased 
While 

_Horse 
Absorbine Sends Relief Direct Wnt-|rc 

To Muscles and Ligaments * * 

A SPRAIN doesn’t have to lay your horse up. 

When you use Absorbine, he can do light 

work while he is being treated. Absorbine speeds 

relief direct to muscles, ligaments. It increases 

the flow of blood through them and the blood 

carries off the congestion. Will not blister. Many 

veterinarians have used it for over 40 years I At 

druggists. $2.50 a bottle. W. F. Young, Inc., 

Springfield, Mass. 

ABSORBINE 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

Protect livestock 
and poultry from par¬ 

asites and disease — 
^kills disease germs, lice, 

mites, etc. Disinfects. 

^lio&klei! SEND FOR 

"FARM SANITATION" BOOKLET 

^VVrite to Animal Industry Dept., Desk K-39-H 
rPARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

Edmonds’ a 
Poultry □ 
Account D 
Book 

A complete record. 

Easy to keep. Start 

any time ; results 

shown any time. 

Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALK BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, NkwYokk 
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Prize Winners for 
Wear and Comfort 
If your dealer does not 
have them, write to . . . 

SALANT & SALANT, INC. 
_56 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

CONNECTICUT FARM, high elevation, 107 
acres, 17 head, 2 young horses, new 14x28 silo, 

2 barns, other buildings; large house, 6 fire¬ 
places; timber; milk taken at door; tar-graveled 
road; $9,000, half cash. ADVERTISER 7-192, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

20 ACRES, STATE road, excellent place for 
roadstand, gas station, cabins; maple shade; 

garden land; $1,500, $75 cash, $10 monthly. AU- 
V ERTISER 7490, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL DIVIDE my 90 acres in small farms or 
sell in building lots; down payment; located 

on paved road, Route 102, between Sloansville 
and Charleston Four Corners, N. Y. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7502, care Rural New-Yorker. 

STATE ROAD dairy farm, 135 acres, 8 cows, 
machinery, good house and buildings; price 

$5,000, terms. VERMANN, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT—Farm, with or without 
stock, 20 or more cows, with good milk mar¬ 

ket. ADVERTISER 7534, ' cure Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MEDIUM-SIZED FARM, 75-mile radius New 
York City, wanted immediately by private 

party; full details and description in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 7572, care Rural New-Yorker. 

50 ACRES, ULSTER County, house, chicken 
houses; electricity; i/2 mile from railroad; 21/, 

hours New York; bargain; $3,500. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7573, care Rural New-Yorker. 

10-ACRE NURSERY, (1-room house, State high¬ 
way; photo. BEARDSLEY, 88-15 109th St., 

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 

10-ROOM HOUSE, steam heat. 4Vi acres, main 
highway; Long Island. BEARDSLEY, 88-15 

109th St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. (Catalog). 

WANTED—Rent small house, some ground, near 
seashore, river, Connecticut to Virginia. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7574, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM, SUMMER boarding home, or boys’ camp, 
in Schoharie County: ideal for bathing, boat¬ 

ing and fishing. ADVERTISER 7594, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Young man or woman, 16-30, to learn 
fur trade. MYERS, Wallace St., Scotia, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man, experienced on poultry to work 
on battery plant; give reference and salary; 

one who is willing to start at bottom and work 
"l>; room and board included. BOX 250 North 
Bellmore, L. I., N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED COUl’LE, white, rural country 
house, New Jersey; man, outdoor work, flow¬ 

ers, fruit trees, occasional driving; woman, 
housework, cooking; permanent position; $80 
month, $5 raise every six months until $100; 
state Qualifications, give references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7561, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—On Long Island poultry farm a young 
I’rotestant farm boy; good home with board 

and $20 a month, year round job. ADVERTISER 
7566, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Caretaker, gardener, drive car; wife, 
housework and cooking; Westchester County; 

give experience, age, salary desired. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7571, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CASH PRIZES FOR SNAPSHOTS 
YOUR “snapshot” may win a prize. We 
award 8 cash prizes bi-weekly for best 
snapshots finished by us. $5.00 first prize, 
$3.00 second, $2.00 third, and $1.00 each 
to next best five. Photos judged for artis¬ 
tic and photographic quality. Just send 
your rolls to us for finishing and enter 
your best print; no entry fee. You are 
sure of highest quality, non-fading prints. 
Special price, 25c, coin, for 6 or 8-exposure 
loll, developed and 1 print each plus free 
deluxe enlargement from your best nega¬ 
tive. Mail films to— 

NATIONAL AMATEUR PHOTO CLUB 
Dept. R-812, 

367 Main St., Buffalo, New York 
Prize winners’ names will he published in 

Rural New-Yorker, September 9th, 

' 

Outletol 
Always M LI [V: E] P 01 11 

muiKis ana cmer roultry to New 
York s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1882. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, Wcut \VttHlilni;toii Market, New York City 

EGGS WANTED 
Ship your eggs to us. We are short of a full supply. 
In business 112 years. Send postal for instructive free 

pamphlet about eggs. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
Dept. A, 164 Chambers St., New York City 

CAN USE 

FANCY EGGS 
BEST PRICES PAID 

HOVERS & ROSENBLUM 
2298 12th Ave. New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

New York. N. Y. 300 Greenwich St. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. F. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

CIDER Presses. Graters, Filters, 
Pumps. Supplies. Booklet 
R free. Tells how to keep 
cider sweet & make money 

from cull apples. PALMER BROS., COS COB, CONN. 

Q Af F RYE & 0AT THRESHERS with Bind- 
cis. Threshers. Hay Balers, Saw Mills, 

Cider Presses. W. G. RUNKLES MACHINERY CO 
185 OAKLAND ST., TRENTON. N. J. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y 

IXTRA CASH FOR YOU. Antique firearms bought. 
- JAMES SERVEN, - S0N0ITA, ARIZONA 

WE MUST EMPLOY AT ONCE 
A salesman living in a small town 
New York or New Jersey for the 
Electric Fly Traps and Fly Screens. 
DETJEN CORP., 303 W. 42nd St., 

or on a farm in 
sale of Durobar 

Must have car. 
New York City 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8e per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days iu advance of date of issne. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
H. L. STAEIILIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

PRINCE EDWARD Island farms for sale; finest 
on continent for dairying, liorse breeding, 

bogs, sheep, poultry, fruits, vegetables; wonder¬ 
ful growing climate: droughts rarely known; 
retiring farmers offering bargains; splendid sum¬ 
mer resorts: write for catalogue. IIEMING 
COMPANY, Charlottetown, 1*. E. I. 

FARM PLOTS, 5 to 5(1 acres, suitable for poul¬ 
try, gardening, summer camp, etc.; $25 to $45 

per acre, easy terms, $10 per month. SA- 
FRANEK. Vineland, N. J. 

FOR SALE—10 acres, 5-room cabin, electric. 
fireplace, $2,200; 3 acres, 6-room, year-arouml 

bouse, $2,000: 5 acres. 7 rooms, in village, 
$5,500; all half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
N Y. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY, Pennsylvania; gas sta¬ 
tion. store. 50x60. brick garage, two dwellings, 

all built recently; splendid going business; a 10- 
percent investment; price $10,000; pictures. W. 
J. HOOPER, Owiligs Mills, Md. 

FOR SALE—14-acre farm in Delaware; excellent 
for poultry or truck crops; building in good 

condition; near river; $1,200. CLARA 8. KEA- 
TOR, Seaford, Del. 

FOR SALE- 70-acre farm, on concrete highway, 
one mile from town; 6-room house, 2 hen¬ 

houses, electric in. SARGINGER, Hartly, Del. 

REASONABLE CASH offer buys 37-acre farm on 
State highway: modern, equipped; S cows, 

chickens; appraised value $6,800. ADVERTISER 
7555, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RENT—Dairy farm, 12 rooms, 75 acres, level. 
Cherry Valley, N. Y.; good outbuildings, silos, 

cooler, electricity; reasonable. CHRISTIE’S 
GRILL, 169 Wright St., Newark, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Five-room house, garage, all im¬ 
provements; 15 acres of land, spring water; 

ideal home for retired couple: $4,500. terms ar¬ 
ranged. VICTORIA HAMILTON, Milford, N. H. 

FOR SALE—13S acres tillable, 50 acres timber, 
2 improved dwellings, one with hath, tele¬ 

phone; good barns: 2 miles from Cliincoteague 
Bay on Del-Mar- Va Peninsula; 22 purebred 
Guernsey cows, 5 mules, tools, machinery, grow¬ 
ing crops; good paying dairy business; reason¬ 
able; immediate possession. HARVEY C. 
I’USEY, Snow Hill, Md. 

FOR SALE—42 acres, no buildings, on Roosevelt 
Highway, along Pine Creek; 13 miles west of 

Wellsboro, Pa.; half cultivated, balance virgin 
pine and oak timber; good hunting and fishing. 
MONTA APGAR, R. 4, Wellsboro, Pa. 

TWO HUNDRED nineteen acre farm in Aidron- 
dacks, near lake; 10-room house, good build¬ 

ings; ideal summer home or dude ranch; price 
reasonable. BELY A BENNVTT, Jolinsburg, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — 130-acre Connecticut, vegetable 
farm; 35 acres under cultivation, balance wood 

and pasture; $10,000, terms to suit buyer. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7576, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT poultry farm near high¬ 
way; state full particulars in first letter; also 

rent. ADVERTISER 7578, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SALE, OR EXCHANGE for small place, 68-acre 
farm. ADVERTISER 7580, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

FARM, 175 ACRES, 14-room house, ample barns, 
for sale or for rent; near Ghent, N. Y. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7581, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM, 25 acres, 5-room house, out¬ 
buildings; fishing; telephone, electric available; 

price $1,500, part cash; owner’s sacrifice. CIIAS. 
STUCHLIK, Milton, Del. 

VILLAGE HOME, 17 acres, houses for 1,000 
liens, barn, all modern, 8-room bouse, garage; 

near schools, lakes and summer resorts; widow’s 
sacrifice. BENNETT ACRES, Kingston, N. II. 

BEAUTIFUL OLD Cape Codder, central chim¬ 
ney, 2 fireplaces, dutch oven, shade trees, 

barn, brook, 25 acres, $1,700; 2%-aere summer 
home, brook, $900: 150 acres, good home, $1,400, 
half down. HARDING AGENCY, Charlestown, 
N. II. 

HOUSEWORKER, WHITE, experienced, fond 
children; own room, good home: references, 

snapshot required; permanent position; $25-$30. 
BOX 321, Westwood, N. J. 

WANTED AT ONCE, single, middle-aged man, 
no liquor. 115-acre farm; shares; good home. 

ADVERTISER 7575, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 40 to 45, first-class orcliard- 
ist, also on tractor; no liquor or tobacco; $40 

and found; steady. ADVERTISER 7579, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED COMPANION, housekeeper, 
wanted in farm home, one woman in family; 

no conveniences except electricity; near South 
Lyon. Mich. ADVERTISER 7592, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

BOY, 16 OR 17, farm raised, wishing home, 
board, small wages, to help on dairy farm: 

Sullivan County. ADVERTISER 7584, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED orchard man, age 
30-45, wages $50 monthly, 4-room house, bonus; 

interview Saturday afternoon and Sunday. II. 
1URMELL, Pomoeo Orchard, Hopewell, N. J 

WANTED—Couple, white, to work and cook in 
country restaurant; must be capable and 

healthy: wages $100 per Couple, room and board. 
ADVERTISER 7595, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Special opportunity! Tourist farm; 
modern houses. R. M. KITTELL, It. D. 1, 

Stuyvesaut, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, or rent, vicinity of Albany. 18 acres, 
6 rooms, running water, bath, electricity, 

barn: school bus passes door. O’BRIEN, 1067 
Stell Place, Bronx, N. Y’. 

FOR SALE—200-acre dairy and potato farm, 12- 
room house, outbuildings; complete, with or 

without stock and equipment. JOHN SPENCE, 
New Egypt, N. J. 

500-ACRE SHEEP ranch, cheap, 235-acre general 
farm around 50 : 250 others; investigate Lan¬ 

caster County. HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. (6 
general stores.) 

TEN-ROOM HOUSE, double lot, double garage 
(game loom, laundry in basement); all improve¬ 

ments, residential section, Newark, N. J.; con¬ 
sider exchange for farm. ADVERTISER 7593, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SARATOGA COUNTY, N. Y\—Going dairy and 
poultry 100-acre farm, 50 acres level ma¬ 

chine worked fields, 50 acres brook watered 
pasture, wood and timber; $10 weekly milk 
check at door; 25 acres mixed crops; 10 rooms, 
electric, hot and cold water; ties for 25 head; 
40 tons hay in barns; two silos; account sick¬ 
ness; offer horses, cows, two tractors, all tools 
and crops for $6,500, terms; It. F. D., school 
has, ready markets; investigate this at once; 
free folders of over 100 others from $900 up. 
CIIAS. TYRE, Corinth, N. Y. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY', Gulf gas station, two 
electric pumps; all present stock and fixtures; 

six-room bungalow; Delco oil heat and two-car 
garage; on State highway; five thousand dollars 
cash. NELSON BEEBE, Owner, Petersburg, N. J. 

WANT TO RENT, option to buy, place equipped 
for 500 or 1,000 liens, or will exchange house, 

7 rooms and bath, latest improvements. South 
Jersey town, ideal for retirement, for place 
equipped for poultry. II. BURK1IARDT, Lum- 
berton, N. J. 

8 ACRES, STATE road, colonial house of 7 
rooms, hand-hewed timber, wooden trim, fire¬ 

place; Cauajoliarie; garden land; 10 minutes to 
store; $3,000, $500 cash. ADVERTISER 7563, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

12 ACRES, STATE road, electricity, no build¬ 
ings; Cauajoliarie: 20 apple, well, garden land; 

$800, $50 cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7564, care Rural New-Yorker. 

APPLE ORCHARD sacrificed; young, best varie¬ 
ties; estimate 8,000 bushels; see on trees. 

Write WM. DARKNESS, Saegerstown, Pa. 

WANTED—Fruit farm, at least 1,000 trees, 
principally apples; Eastern New York. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7569, care Rural New-Yorker. 

50 ACRES, STATE road, electricity; Cobles- 
kill; A-l_ farm land; about level; no buildings; 

$1,200, $75 cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7565, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SOUTH JERSEY poultry farm, modern stocked 
and equipped, capacity 1,200 layers; 6 rooms, 

bath; hot-water heat; terms to suit purchaser. 
E. S.MIRES, Newtield, N. J. Route 48 between 
Malaga and Elmer. 

DOC BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list; 
milk route, dairy farm, stocked, sells 300 

qts., $12,500. 100-acre good dairy farm, $3,800. 
40 acres, house, barn, stream, $2,500. Poultry 
farm, village, fine buildings, $2,500. Route 17 
gas station, lunch, home, $2,300. General store! 
P. 0., gas station, sacrifice. Best bargains in 
Orange County. 

CHOICE 200-ACllE State road, 40-cow duirv and 
cash crop farm; overlooking Skuueateles Lake; 

grade A milk market; 150 acres productive, ma¬ 
chine worked fields; 2-story, 13-rooiu house, good 
lines, electricity, modern plumbing, maple and 
elm shaded lawn; 100-ft. dairy barn, 42-ft. win-' 
silo, milk house and other buildings; $9,000; 
free illustrated description and information on 
long-term financing. FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Springfield, Mass. 

WANT SMALL house, several acres, near sta- 
lion, commuting distance New York. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7570, care Rural New-Yorker. 

105 ACRES, 
$1,700, Yj 

mer, N. Y. 

HOUSE, barns, electric, good water, 
cash. II. P. FINNEY, North Cly- 

WAN1ED Within 100 miles from New Y. 
City, .,() acres or more, for general farmii 

elevation and brook required; bouse must be 
private lane off road, shaded, 10 rooms up, pi 
erably two houses; state at once particulars 

Mumuaili PIU^; ',asl' ready. WALTER 
MARCH, West Nyack, N. Y. 

BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS, electricity, garage, 2 
acres land; fine truck or chicken farm. WAL¬ 

TER MORRIS, New Gretna, N. J. 

ONE HUNDRED acres in New Jersey, large 
house and barn. ADVERTISER 7588, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN DESIRES, rent equipped poul¬ 
try-general farm, main highway, vicinity Al¬ 

bany. BOX 202, Baldwin, N. Y. 

RESORT HOTEL, North Shore Long Island, 25 
miles New York: 36 rooms, operating, for 

sale. ADVERTISER 7589, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

TOURIST HOUSE on Daniel "Webster Highway, 
New Hampshire, fine liouse, 14 rooms, 3 baths, 

barn, land for cabins, operating, for sale. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7590, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Milk route, 300-quart milk route in 
Westchester County: grade A and grade B 

milk; growing community: good all-year custom¬ 
ers. ADVERTISER 7546, care Rural New- 
\ orker. 

FARM WANTED in exchange for all-brick 
apartment house, sets back 20 feet from side¬ 

walk, located in Eastern New York in city of 
80,000; corner, on two prominent streets, near 
large college; 16 apartments, all rented on 
yearly leases, annual rentals $8,460; oil burner 
steam heat, electric refrigeration in all apart¬ 
ments, modern, everything in finest shape; awn¬ 
ings, screens; owner’s equity $21,000; want 
equipped going farm with good buildings and 
modern conveniences; owner has heart ailment 
and must live in quiet of country; only Eastern 
New York and Jersey farms considered. Address 
ADVERTISER 7598, care Rural New-Yorker. 

50 ACRES, STATE road, ten-room colonial bouse, 
all improvements; large barns; high elevation; 

75 miles New Y'ork. Orange County. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7602, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FLORIDA, 20 ACRES virgin prairie land in ar¬ 
tesian belt on graded road to Arcadia, Florida, 

with artesian irrigation, droughts and frosts lose 
(heir terror; price $250. H. M. DAVIS, Owner, 
lit. 1, DeLand, Florida. 

WOMAN FOR housework, plain cooking; nice 
home, own room and bath; Westchester; three 

adults; $40. ADVERTISER 7600, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm to manage, rent or buy, around 
150 acres, improvements: I have Bang’s tested 

registered Guernseys. ADVERTISER 7601, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BOY OR MAN, small place, good home, year 
around: state particulars, wages wanted. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7603, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM HELP wanted, man. to operate farm in 
Central Pennsylvania on salary basis with 

rent, wood, coal, milk and farm produce fur¬ 
nished; in answering state age, experience, ref¬ 
erences and salary expected. E. E. SCHMICK 
Elmira, N. Y. 

WANTED—Clean, single, middle-aged man to 
assist owner with work on small dairy and 

poultry farm; no tobacco or liquor: good home 
and wages according to ability. ADVERTISER 
7604, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN as herdsman, qualified to take 
charge of Jersey herd, 25 cows; no drinker; 

references; cottage, milk and $50-$75 per month 
depending on ability. WILLOWBROOK FARM, 
Box 96, Spring Valley, N. Y. 

YOUNG GIRL, housework, neat, honest, excel¬ 
lent home, two children (girls) 6 and 1 ; state 

age and salary. ADVERTISER 7606, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN to assist on poultry farm; wages 
$20 per month, board and laundry; state expe¬ 

rience and ago; no liquor. MOREY POULTRY 
FARM, Mata wan, N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED on poultry farm (no chil¬ 
dren): White Leghorns; references; $20 to 

$30 per month and maintenance. B. KATZ- 
MAN, Hightstown, N. J. 

WANTED—Ilouseworker, cook, family 3 chil¬ 
dren, 2 adults; clean, reliable, fond of chil¬ 

dren; references required; salary to start $25- 
advancement to right girl. BOX 627, Hillsdale’ 
N. J. 

WANTED TO RENT low rental poultry farm, 
commuting distance New York. E. PACIITER, 

12S4 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—One terrace, 6 apartments of 6 
rooms each, with basements: all separate; best 

brick construction; four garages, brick; nice 
lawn; reason, age. 217 MARTHA PLACE, Ash¬ 
tabula, Ohio. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Young, single lady over 25 to do 
general work around lunch-room, begin Sep¬ 

tember 1; must be reliable: good home and sal¬ 
ary. Inquire. M. S. GEORGE, Box 43, Gulf 
Gas Station, Saugerfield, N. Y. 

RAYMOND STEWART VERNON won’t you 
please come home? Anyone knowing his where¬ 

abouts please let us know. W. M. VERNON, 
R. 2, Burgettstown, Pa. 

WANTED—By October 1, couple, over 30, no 
children: man for outdoor work, care saddle 

horses, cow, chickens and grounds; woman, 
laundry, occasional work in house; living quar¬ 
ters in cottage provided; permanent position if 
satisfactory; state experience, references and 
wages expected in first letter: must have car. 
ADVERTISER 7507, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL. WHITE, housework. $25 monthly. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7511. care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A practical farm manager of good 
moral habits interested in permanency; give 

full history, terms and snapshot in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 7611, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

DESIRES POSITION as superintendent, estate 
or commercial; specialist in production, breed¬ 

ing, showing, general farming and gardening- 
married: reference. ADVERTISER 7479, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, with some experience, 
wants work on poultry farm; references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7542, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, sober, reliable, 
wishes situation. LETHJE, 824 Race St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

GARDENER, DAIRYMAN, all-round handy-man. 
ADVERTISER 7554, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ORCHARD MAN, married, American, age 32 13 
years’ experience. WALLACE ADDISON 

Ballston Spa, N. Y. 

2 WHITE HOUSEWORKERS for 7-room house 
and 3 small children; ages between 22-30; 

must be sisters or good friends; $35 monthly 
each: Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; write experience, send 
snapshot. ADVERTISER 7612, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GOOD HOME for mother’s helper in family of 
four: wages $10 a week. Address MRS. 

JOSIH’llY, 204 Watchung Ave., Montclair, N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED — Thoroughly experienced 
poultryman to take full charge: wife must be 

experienced housekeeper and good cook; steadv 
position to right party; state experience and 
salary. ADVERTISER 7553, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GOAT HERDER and duck man, familiar with 
details raising and breeding milch goats and 

ducks; applicants now residing New Y’ork City 
or environs preferred: state wages desired, age 
experience, etc. BOX 554, Equity, 113 W. 42nd 
St., New York City. 

WANTED—Handy-man, middle-aged, farm-bred, 
as caretaker idle farm when owners are absent 

part time; light work, small wages but excellent 
home: immediate acceptance only. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7557, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable woman seeking good home 
salary secondary: capable with children as¬ 

sist household. ADVERTISER 754S, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Proven, thoroughly responsible and 
absolutely trustworthy, for Putnam County 

place used week-ends throughout year; man 
vegetables, flowers, dogs, general maintenance! 
drive truck and many odd jobs, one helper in 
summer only; woman, cook, serve, clean, laun- 
tlr.v: separate furnished house with all modem 
conveniences, heat and light; will interview 
later only those stating completely past five 
years’ experience, giving full references and 
wages desired. ADVERTISER 7613, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AVORKINU MANAGER for four hundred acres, 
100 grade Guernseys, milk plant bottling six 

thousand quarts, some field work with milk pro¬ 
ducers, no sales; state experience, references, 
age, height, weight, salary expected, etc., to 
ADVERTISER 7615, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG AIAN wants work 
creamery; also handv 

CHARLES H. HALI.OCK, 

on dairy farm or in 
in mechanical work. 
Box 71, Eldred, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be hand on page 453. 
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EXCHANGE THIS 

FOR THIS 

You can secure any type of UTICA HEATING SYSTEM you desire ... steam, hot 

water or vapor... to burn coal, oil or wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are 

noted for their scientific design, economy of operation and lasting quality. With a 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be sure of a comfortably heated home for 

many years to come. Our dealers can change over your present heating plant with¬ 

out fuss or bother and while prices are right and mechanics 

available. Install a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM now 

while labor and materials are at their lowest. 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and they will 

gladly make an analysis of your heating conditions to de¬ 

termine the best type of heating system for your particular 

home, without obligation to you. All UTICA HEATING 

EQUIPMENT is BACKED BY A GUARANTEE BOND! 
Dont miss this opportunity to investigate, without obliga¬ 

tion, how reasonably you can install a fine new UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEM on easy terms. 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP. 
UTICA, NEW YORK 
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ON YOUR OLD HEATER OR STOVE 

NO DOWN PAYMENT—FIRST PAYMENT IN NOVEMBER 

For one month only, an allowance of $25.00 and up on your old heater and stove, 

no matter what its condition. This offer is made to get thrifty people to take care 

of their winter heating requirements right now, before the fall rush starts. 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are economical, both in first cost and in the amount 

of fuel they use. They will assure you complete heating equipment and you can 

install one right now, for as little as $10.00 a month, and as long as 3 years to pay. 

Don’t neglect this opportunity to secure happy heating on easy terms and at com¬ 

paratively small cost. Send the attached coupon today. 

STEAM or HOT WATER 
BURN COAL, OIL or WOOD 

AN ALLOWANCE OF $25 and up 
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Selling, the Farmer’s Log,s 

By Harold Cahill Belyea 

SUALLY when the farm work of 

cultivating, mowing, reaping and 

early harvesting is at its heaviest, 

the woodlot buyer comes ’round. 

That’s good psychology from the 

buyer’s standpoint but not so good 

for the farmer. The buyer is counting on the preoc¬ 

cupation of the farmer to get over his lump sum offer 

of cash in hand. It is possible that a lump sum bid 

may approximate the actual value of wood mateiial 

in the woodlot but it so seldom happens that gen¬ 

erally we can say it will not even approach its 

true value. 
It cannot be emphasized too strongly that, general¬ 

ly speaking, the mill man purchaser knows what he 

is buying. Only too often the woodlot owner does 

not know what he is selling. Obviously the latter is 

at a disadvantage, and mainly the fault is his own. 

It is a fault which can be remedied but only by him¬ 

self, and that by as careful examination of his trees 

as he gives to any of the other items of his produc¬ 

tive enterprises, his grain fields, his orchards or his 

livestock. Any farmer with logs to sell ought to 

know the trees in his woodlot as he knows the path 

to his own doorway. 
Perhaps we can best illustrate the need of this by 

citing an example taken from actual experience. A 

few years ago the owner of a substantial farm wood- 

lot wrote to me for advice. He had been offered a 

lump sum of $500 for all the timber the woodlot 

contained. Did I think it a fair price? Having 

some knowledge of the area in question I did not 

and, at his request, we made a fairly detailed ex¬ 

amination of the woodlot. Our cruise revealed the 

fact that there was some 150,000 board feet on large¬ 

sized, over-mature maple, beech and scattered hem¬ 

lock which had practically ceased growing and the 

removal of which would benefit greatly the surviving 

members of the stand. The estimate further showed 

that this 150,000 board feet was slightly less than 

one-third of the total board footage on the tract. 

My advice to the owner was that these large-sized, 

over-mature trees only be marked and offered for 

sale, and that they alone were worth a great deal 

more than the original offer. The buyer in some 

chagrin offered $700 for the marked trees. The offer 

was refused. In a week or two the offer was raised 

'to $900, then to $1,200, and finally the deal was 

closed at a price of $1,400 for one-third of all the 

timber he had been endeavoring to purchase for $500. 

The dealer knew what he was buying; the owner 

lacked knowledge of what he had to sell. It is most 

important from the standpoint of the seller that he 

know his product. 
What, then, are the measures that the farm wood- 

lot owner should take in order to give himself the 

greatest protection in selling his woodlot? In the 

opinion of the writer there are four main steps 

which, if taken, will offer a maximum of such se¬ 

curity. They are: 

1. The making in advance of a cruise or estimate of 
the woodlot so that at least the owner will be in a strong 
position to judge of the adequacy or inadequacies ot tne 
lump-sum offer. . . . , 

2. The marking of the trees m advance ot actual 
cutting operations, plus frequent inspection, to see that 
these trees and only these trees are being taken. 

3. The scaling of all logs accepted by the buyer be¬ 
fore they are removed from the area. Ihe writer, by 
personal preference, favors the Scribner Log luiie as 
one quite equitable to both parties. 

4 The signing of an adequate timber sale agreement 
or contract of sale. This should be in duplicate, one 
copy to be retained by each of the parties. 

THE ESTIMATE. — Farmers commonly estimate 

the number of bushels of potatoes in the ground, the 

yield of fruit in their orchards, the number of bush¬ 

els of grain in their fields, and do it with surprising 

accuracy. But ask them how many thousand board 

feet there are in their woodlots and often they aie 

at a loss. The peculiar thing about it is that the 

trees are easily visible while potatoes in the ground 

are not, and are also easily measurable, a thing that 

cannot be done with unripe fruit on the tree nor 

green grain on the stalk. The best estimates of 

tree volume are, of course, made by timber esti¬ 

mators who make that their business. Not all 1 aim¬ 

ers can afford such an estimate nor are all woodlots 

worth it. However, it is the experience of the writer 

that the sense of security in the deal on the part of 

the owner, when based on sure and adequate knowl¬ 

edge, more than justifies the expense involved. 

A rough approximation is better than no estimate 

whatsoever. Such approximations or estimates aie 

within capabilities of the average farmer if he will 

but take the time to do it. Some slack afternoon 

spent in the woodlot will give big returns when a 

sale is contemplated. A count of the saw-log tiees 

would be a very good beginning. 

MARKING THE TREES. — From the cruise the 

woodlot owner is going to get one very specific piece 

of information, viz., what trees will supply the vol¬ 

ume necessary to meet the terms of the conti act. 

Before logging is even begun, these trees should be 

marked for removal and all cutting should be rigor¬ 

ously restricted to these trees. Marking is most 

easily done by blazing, that is, an ax slice through 

the bark to the white wood. Two blazes per tree, 

one on the main bole four to five feet above the 

ground, and one below the top of the stump or on a 

root should be made. Additional security can be 

gained by painting the blazds with an odd-colored 

pigment, or better by stamping the blazes with a 

stamping hammer embossed with the owner’s initial. 

The value of this comes when the owner inspects the 

logging job. Any stump not showing a painted or 

initialed blaze can be accepted as prima facie evi¬ 

dence of violation of contract and thus liable to 

penalty compensation. If this is vigorously enforced 

it will be found that the loggers will leave the wood- 

lot in much better shape than is their usual custom. 

When the job is completed, a careful inspection by 

representatives of both parties to the contract is 
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strongly advised. It should be also understood that 

on the completion of this inspection any interest 

of the buyer in the woodlot is ended. 

SCALING. — It may be that the final lump sum 

made will approximate the value that the owner has 

arrived at through his estimate, and an agreement 

will be made for a clear cutting operation giving the 

buyer carte blanche freedom of removal. While this 

proceeding is to be deplored because of the inevitable 

type of destructive logging, it does free the owner 

of the care and bother involved in the subsequent 

operations of marking and scaling. When the wood- 

lot owner so delivers his woods to such operation, 

the best that he can hope for is its calamitous de¬ 

struction, and the only salvage a run-down cut-over 

woodlot. 
When a lump sum offer is refused the woodlot 

owner should then base his terms of sale on so much 

per thousand board feet log scale. As to what log 

rule is to be used, that is somewhat immaterial in 

comparison with the necessity that the logs be scaled 

before they leave the area and that the. woodlot 

owner or his representative be present and actually 

take part in the making of the scale. The log rule 

to be used is a matter of previous agreement. The 

log scaling, unless carefully circumscribed, may be 

productive of considerable disagreement. 

There should be very definite understanding as to 

what makes a merchantable log, its minimum top 

diameter, its minimum length and, last but not least, 

what minimum volume constitutes a merchantable 

log. With some species no log will be accepted if 

more than 30 percent of its volume is rotten or other¬ 

wise defective. With some other species, notably 

oak, ash and basswood, the log will be accepted if 

it is only 50 percent sound. 
The methods of measuring the logs also must be 

watched. Some scalers, for example, persistently 

seek only the smallest diameter on the top of the 

logs. This works in favor of the buyer and against 

the woodlot owner. All log rules are based on aver¬ 

age top diameter, that is, the mean of the longer 

and the short axis of the elipse-like figure on the 

top end of the logs. Lengths are more or less stan¬ 

dardized and a trimming allowance of from two to 

four inches must be allowed on the ends of all logs 

no matter whether short or long. Failure to make 

the trimming allowance degrades the log to the next 

lower standard length. Trimming allowance is ab¬ 

solutely ignored in scaling. 
Methods of compensating for defect, or culling out, 

should also receive attention. Only too often in 

order to make allowance for acknowledged defect, 

scalers will knock off a certain percentage from the 

gross scale of the total run of all of the logs. An¬ 

other equally iniquitous method is to lower the top 

diameter or cut the log length by an amount w liich 

the scaler thinks will compensate for the defect. All 

of these methods are based purely on the personal 

judgment of the scaler and as such are based neither 

on the inevitability of logic nor the precision of 

mathematics. The only proper way to allow for 

defect is to block out the defective portion of the 

log within the board, plank or timber, whose width, 

thickness and length will contain such defect, to 

obtain the board scale volume in terms of one-inch 

boards for that board, plank or timber, and to deduct 

that volume from the gross scale, i.e., the full scale 

of the log as if it were entirely sound. Generally 

speaking, logs 70 percent sound or better should be 

accepted. 
Some woodlot owners, in order to avoid these trou¬ 

bles, sell their logs at so much per thousand mill 

tally. While this practice avoids a great many of 

the difficulties outlined above, it does not obviate 

all trouble. At least it requires that the woodlot 

owner or his representative be fairly conversant with 

standard mill practice, and be present in the mill at 

all times in order to watch out for his intei- 

ests. Possibly the best solution here would be a 

mill tally in terms of round edged lumber and let 

the mill man take his chance on improving the 

grades through subsequent resawing. 

THE TIMBER SALE CONTRACT. — A timber 

sale contract is simply a statement of the terms to 

which parties to the sale are in agreement. The 

best contracts are short, simple, concise, free of un¬ 

necessary verbiage, stating the term of sale in plain, 

direct words. It should definitely and precisely 

state what is being sold, where it is being sold, when 

it is being sold, by whom it is being sold and to 

whom it is being sold. The rights of the seller 

should be explicitly stated and the privileges of the 

buyer definitely defined. Penalty clauses for viola¬ 

tion of the terms of the contract should also be 

stated. No contract is valid unless it is clear that 

there has been a meeting of minds free from all con¬ 

straint, unless there has been offered and accepted 

a consideration of tangible (Continued on Page 463) 
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Color and Quality in Apples 
Color is one of the important factors determining 

the grading of a red apple. Many thousands of bush¬ 

els of apples fail to meet the requirements of Extra 

Fancy, Fancy or A because of insufficient color de¬ 

velopment. The loss of thousands of dollars results 

each year just because the red color desired by con¬ 

sumers everywhere fails to make its appearance in 

sufficient quantity or quality. 

The color changes in apples as they develop on the 

tree are two-fold. First, there is the ground color 

change. In green varieties, such as It. I. Greening, 

there is a gradual color development from the dark 

or leaf green to a very light or yellow green as the 

fruit matures. In red varieties, such as McIntosh, 

this same change is readily seen in the shaded por¬ 

tions of the fruits. Secondly, there is the over-color 

change as seen in the development of the red blush 

typical of red varieties. It is this latter color de¬ 

velopment with which we are concerned here and 

which is so vital to every orchard enterprise. The 

consuming public has been educated to want and to 

demand rich color in red apples. Experience has 

vindicated the reasonableness of this sentiment. The 

chemical changes that foster good color formation 

are the very changes that bring to maturity fruit 

that is high in flavor, aroma and palatability. It is 

readily apparent, then, that proper color development 

should receive the concentrated ener¬ 

gies of every grower. 

Tt seems almost paradoxical that, 

even though the importance of color 

has long been recognized and has been 

brought very conspicuously to the front 

in recent years, research has not been 

able fully to fathom the “why” of the 

apple blush. Nevertheless, many things 

are known, some of which have very 

practical application. For instance, 

Magness found some years ago that 

sugar content and “associated chemical 

changes”—determined by stage of ma¬ 

turity—and the presence of ultra-violet 

light were particularly influential in 

color development. 

The general need for sunlight has 

been recognized for a long time, but 

only in recent years have certain spe¬ 

cific facts come to light. In an experi¬ 

ment in the State of Washington, green 

apples were picked and placed both un¬ 

der glass and in direct sunlight. After 

five days the percentages of color for¬ 

mation on Jonathan and Delicious ap¬ 

ples were 8 and 31 percent respectively and after 

12 days, 30 and 85 percent. Quite recently at the 

Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research in 

New York, Arthur used colored glass filters and 

definitely proved that the ultra-violet, violet and 

blue regions of sunlight (in contrast to the orange, 

red and infra-red) were the most valuable in pro¬ 

ducing color. These findings largely account for the 

fact that fruit grown at higher elevations tends to 

color well and also explains the tendency of fruit to 

color rapidly after rains. The important ultra-violet 

rays of sunlight tend to be absorbed as they pass 

through the air by moisture and dust particles. 

Hence their concentration is highest at high eleva¬ 

tions and progressively decreases down to sea level. 

And again, after a rain has cleared the 

fair, the percentage of ultra-violet rays 

that reach the earth at any one loca¬ 

tion may be significantly increased. 

Fruit sugar content is almost as im¬ 

portant to color development as ex¬ 

posure to light. It has been observed 

many times that apples having an ex¬ 

cellent light exposure but a low sugar 

content rarely develop the best color. 

If color is developed, it usually will be 

a dull bronze unattractive red instead 

of the desired bright blush. There 

seems to be a close relationship be¬ 

tween sugar content and anthocyanin 

or red pigment development. Fruit that 

is likely to be low in sugars may he 

found on Aveak trees. Inadequate leaf 

area for manufacturing the starches 

needed to build up the fruits may re¬ 

sult in a shortage and often the fruits 

suffer. In short, demand exceeds the 

supply. Obviously, proper tree invig- 

oration would be required in such a 

case. On the other hand, excessively 

high nitrogen trees are apt to turn out 

poorly colored fruits because of the un¬ 

balanced condition of nutrition and be 
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growth. Here, a more equitable soil management change takes place red color development is pro- 

and fertilization program leading to lower available liibited. Hence, in certain “strains” of a variety this 

nitrogen in the latter part: of the season, together change is brought about sooner than in other strains, 

with proper pruning would be corrective measures. It is also known that development takes place only 

1 utting an over-vegetative cultivated orchard in sod in living cells and that usually a blush is only skin 

can usually be relied on to enhance the “finish” of deep. Detached pieces of live green apple skin will 
subsequent crops. 

Then there is the question of too much and too 

little available moisture. Either extreme seems to 

affect color adversely. A surplus of water during 

the ripening period is likely to result in poorly 

colored fruit. This has become evident in orchards 

under irrigation. Under drought conditions, the area 

develop red color^ under proper conditions of ex¬ 

posure and moisture. But following periods of stor¬ 

age, the skin cells usually die and such fruits will 

never take on color, even under conditions fostering 
such deA'elopment. 

I' rom Avhat has been said, it is at once evident 

fhat apples nbed not be attached to the tree to de- 
of colored surface may not be greatly reduced, but velop color. Many fruit growers know that “drops” 
1 he quality of the color is often poor. A dull and 

lifeless red is a poor substitute for the lively bright 
red of normal well-grown apples. 

High yields often delay maturity and, conse¬ 

quently, color development. This has led to the 

well-known practice of color-picking which is par 

Avill color if allowed to remain under the tree for 

several days. In many cases it has seemed that 

color development actually has been speeded up fol¬ 

lowing either natural abscission or artificial remoi-al 

from the tree. Usually, however, under ordinary 

commercial handling conditions, apples are removed 
ku arly useful with varieties like McIntosh with from direct light exposure shortly after picldn- so 

the pronounced pre-mature dropping habit, as well that most of the crop is never given a chance to in- 

8 Wlthf S°rtS lke Jonathan ancl Cortland which are crease the amount or the quality of the red blush 
pume to over-maturity troubles. Caution must be In recent years some experimental colorin- of 

e watchword when it comes to picking red-bud fruits before, during and after harvest has boon 

ln°the°f °U1 C°m,m0n varieties by the color criterion, done by Experiment Stations and also bv a few in- 
these cases it is easy to become over-optimistic dividual growers. In the East McIntosh ond Norl¬ 

and harvest fruit whose appearance belies its condi- ern Spv have been used to a lar^e pyIptii 

tion of maturity. Probably, for proper development the tendency for these imported 

ties to color poorly under conditions 

favoring high production, especially in 

some years. Hoffman’s results at Ithaca 

indicated that picked apples will de- 

a elop a ery satisfactory color Avith a 

lather low total light intensity pro¬ 

vided a relatively large proportion of 

the light is made up of the short AA’UA’e 

lengths containing the ultra-violet.” 

This finding illustrates the fallacy in 

old methods of exposing detached 

fruits to the direct rays of the sun 

Avithout shading. Severe scalding was 
often encountered. 

Hoffman deA'ised a coloring method 

Avhich any fruit grower can use effec- 

tiA-ely under the right conditions. On 

a shaded site a frame consisting of a 

roll of ordinary poultry wire four feet 

wide and 100 feet long is stretched 

across lS-inch supports. If the frame 

is in the open, a shade consisting of at 

least three layers of cheesecloth or its 

cqimalent is stretched oA’er the top 

about 18 inches aboA-e the fruit. Such 

a frame will accommodate 50 bushels 

McIntosh, green at harvest time, Avill de- 

Uns Jersey bull calf likes his cherries and C. E. Hoster^Seileca°Falls,Y’.,N<Ac' 
owner, sees no harm in let tiny him have his fill. 

of eating quality, a red-bud sport needs just as long 

a season as the variety from which it came. Un¬ 

doubtedly, in future orchard plantings red sports 

Avill assume increasing importance. It is hoped that 

the increased ease of obtaining color will be accom¬ 

panied by good judgment as to time of harvest so 

that all of the other attributes making up quality 

are duly taken into consideration. Only in this way 

Avill the desirable association of color Avith excellence 
of quality be maintained. 

The chemistry of the red color changes is only 

partly understood. It has lately been found that the 

unseen coloring matter in “green” red varieties is 

acted upon chemically and changed to red idaein or, 

technically, 3 — galactosidyjcyanidin. Until this 

Representing Neav York at National Percheron Show 

Brews^%P1vehtlfdfPer^er0n mares«re two of the herd owned by Madrey Farm, 
Ehmo tTb< heTd’ fol re%res™\*™ York State at thc National Percheron 
Fair at the S rtf it* f* " 8ePte.,n\cr 4- f-n connection with the Minnesota State 

<ause <“»*<*>»» «"><*«> «* -I- '7race',0 
pies due to the luxuriant leaf and shoot cvcus udcis using a trained Percheron gelding. Percheron 4-7/ members will compete 

for special premiums September 2-4. 

of apples. 

velop fancy color after a few days on this frame. 

I he exact length of time will depend largely on 

weather conditions. With Avhite oilcloth stretched 

on the ground under the frame, even the under sur¬ 

faces of the fruits will turn red due to reflected 

light. From 100 to 500-foot candles is belie A’ed suf¬ 

ficient for proper color deA’elopment provided the 

light is of the desired quality, as explained aboi-e. 

In the shade on the north side of healthy apple trees 

the intensity has been found to vary around 500 to 

000-foot candles and apples are knoAvn to color under 

these conditions. It is further interesting to note 

the general absence of ill-effects on the frame- 

tieated fruit as measured by the amount of wastage 

and the quality of the apples upon re¬ 

moval from storage months later. Hoff¬ 

man estimated that 10 cents per bushel 

would cover the cost of the complete 

coloring operation. Others have made 

estimates considerably under this fig¬ 

ure. ( onsidering a relatively small 

total cost, the treatment is justified if 

lack of color is the only factor lowering 

the grade and if the price differential 

between grades is real. At the Massa¬ 

chusetts State College similar experi¬ 

ments have been conducted with com¬ 

parable results. The frame unit was 

smaller and aauis constructed, somewhat 

differently than Hoffman’s. It goes 

without saying that each grower might 

Avell use his own inventiveness in con¬ 

structing frames and expect good re¬ 

sults as long as he adheres to certain 
basic requirements. 

Some growers have tried after-har¬ 

vest coloring by placing the green and 

Poorly colored fruits in a single layer 

on mulch under the trees. The approxi¬ 

mate -time required for good develop¬ 

ment of color averaged 10 days under 

these conditions in several actual cases, 

and the value of the fruit was always 

markedly (Continued on Page 463) 
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ff&ie They ¥fne. . . 

new FARMALLS 

JPoR 17 years the FARMALL idea 

has been setting the pace in power. 

FARMALL is today the No. 1 farm 

tractor in the land. The whole power farming picture has been 

changed by half a million FARMALL tractors on the job... . And 

NOW comes a brand-new family of FARMALLS to step up farm 

power efficiency all over again! 

Last month we introduced the small FARMALL-A with its 

great new feature, “Culti-Vision.” 

Here’s your first view of the little fellow’s big brothers 

FARMALL-H and FARMALL-M—spic and span from the Har¬ 

vester factories, raring to go! 

First view shows you up-to-the-minute appearance—the hand¬ 

some lines of farm power that is practical for the fields—modern 

styling in the famous FARMALL red. But the real thrill will 

come when you get hold of one of these steering wheels, give the 

smooth 4-cylinder engine the go-ahead, and put a new FARMALL 

through its paces. 

Here are three bears for work—big size, middle size, small 

size! You’ll find each one a go-getter in every inch and ounce. 

Step out ahead with your choice of the new FARMALLS. See the 

McCormick-Deering dealer for the full story. Satisfy yourself 

about the quality, utility, power, comfort, and economy of these 

great new tractors-'-and about the new low FARMALL prices. 

Catalogs on request. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
(incorporated) 

180 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Features of the New “H” and “M” Far malls 

$ 

m 

Comfort—sitting or standing. Adjust¬ 
able sponge-rubber upholstered seat. 

Clear vision—smooth, streamlined de¬ 
sign enables you to see your work. 

Balanced power. Smooth-running 4- 
cylinder, vaive-in-head engine, with 
Tocco-hardened crankshaft, full force- 
feed lubrication, and replaceable cyl¬ 
inder sleeves. Brilliant performance and 
amazing economy on No. f tractor 
distillate and other tractor fuels. 

Five-speed transmission. Four field 
speeds, plus a f 6-mile road speed (on 
rubber). Variable governor—you can 
control driving speeds within "inches 
per hour.” 

. Patented automatic steering-wheel cul- 
tivator gang shift. Clean cross cultiva¬ 
tion at 4 or 5 miles an hour. 

k Finger-tip auto-steering. Brakes can be 
* operated separately for making short 

or pivot turns—or as a Unit on the road. 

I More than 30 high-grade ball and 
roller bearings. 19 rawhide spring- 
loaded dust and oil seals. 

.Can be equipped with “Lift-All," 
' which lifts and lowers machines, or 
front or rear sections, on either side. 

k Adjustable wheel tread—for all row- 
* crop requirements. 

kMost complete line of quick-attach- 
* able machines. 

THE NEW SMALL FaRMALL-A 

with “Culti -Vision" 

Here is Harvester’s new small 
Farmall, with features you have 
been waiting for: power, speed, 
economy, and "Culti-Vision. ” 
Built to do all the work on the 
small farm, or to replace the last 
team on the big farm—and it sells 
at a new low Farmall price. Direct- 
attachable machines are available 
for all row crops, including vege¬ 
tables. Ask us for complete details. 

ra f . 1 • - ft* ■ • •: i / .. ; -• ■ y \ .♦* * u ■ A 
h j l V j s "i f 1: • r i: o o u < i £ 
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As Appreciation.—First of all I want 

fo thank all those'readers' of The Rurai, 

New-Yorker who sent in my name for 
the most typical Country Minister of the 
country in the search that the- Christian 
Herald made in conjunction with Harper 
& Bros., the publishers. It was due to 
their efforts that the judges finally landed 
on the Parson. In all, there were 946 
men nominated with a 500-word descrip¬ 
tion sent in with every nomination. After 
getting down to the last 25, I understand 
they looked these up personally. Then it 
got down to two, the Parson and another. 
The editor of the Christian Herald and 
an associate editor of Harper’s landed up 
here at the Parson’s farm one afternoon 
and we had one jolly time with them for 
a couple of hours. Among many other 
things they wrote afterwards that the 
Parson was “one of the happiest men on 
earth.” From here they went up‘ into 
Vermont to,interview one more man and 
then in a few days we got the telegram 
announcing the decision. 

A Surprise.—They also wrote after¬ 
wards that the most surprising thing 
about it all was that the choice should 
be one from Connecticut and an Episco¬ 
palian. Connecticut seemed to be too 
civilized to be the field of the one sought, 
but the Parson could soon show them 
some of those lonely roads you remember 
he used to write about and they would 
learn a thing or two. Then of all things 
that he turned out to be an Episcopalian! 
That was a surprise. You know it is said 
that when the West was opened up, the 
Baptists, and the Methodists went right 
out with the covered wagons. The Pres¬ 
byterians followed along in due time on 
horse; back. The Congregationalists pulled 
in in turn with two smart horses and a 
good buggy,’ but the Episcopalians waited 
till the pullmans came through ! 

Mucir Publicity.—This choice falling 
upon us has given us too much publicity 
in a way, but I suppose it may help out 
the hook. Many of you may have seen 
the pictures in Life for July 24, and a 
picture of the Parson cutting hair in 
about all the papers in the country and 
even an article and picture in Time. 
Other publishers phone and want to put 
out the book that I am working hard on, 
and even movie people have asked to be 
the first to look at the manuscript. To 

Pastoral Parson and His Country Folks 

climax it all. they even telephoned from 
-New York to beg that I should go on the 
air with Eleanor Roosevelt for a nation¬ 
wide hookup. Some of these things may 
come later, but not now. 

The Fireplace. — I do wish all the 
reader friends to see the fireplace we 
have built. How we do enjoy it. It would 
appear to be about the best thing, barring 
ponds, we have ever made. There was a 
place to cook and eat over by the swim¬ 
ming pond beyond the barn but it was so 
far to carry food and dishes, etc., over 
there. This is right by the lily pool, just 
back of the house. At the front, to the 
left, you see a stone table, and there is 
another which you cannot see in front of 
the seat at the right. Then you see the 
fireplace. It looks white at the back be¬ 
cause there is a brisk fire in it. You see 
We built the base up about two and a 
half feet with just common stones, using a 

little cement to hold them together. We 
had quite a big one out back of the barn 
that we put on top and in front as 
you can see. Then we built the sides and 
back up with old second-hand brick and 
also the chimney. There is an old iron 
across to hold up the front of the chim¬ 
ney. Of course, if you haven’t one, yon 
can get angle iron by the foot at any lum¬ 
ber yard. It is made just the width so 
as to slip in an old pipeless furnace reg¬ 
ister on which to build your fire. This 
has four bricks, flatwise, under it, making 
a two-inch airspace. The loose brick along 
the sides are three brick deep and on top 
of these are some old irons, mostly dis¬ 
carded brace irons from telephone poles, 
on which we put the kettles of broilers 
or whatever -we are cooking with. 

Common brick will break up right 
away from the heat and I am going to 
get a dozen fire brick that cost eight cents 

’ . 

- 

Homemade Fireplace 

apiece here to put along the sides where 
the h'eat is greatest. When we get to if. 
we will probably cement these side bricks 
into a permanent job, being very careful 
to leave it exactly level on top, so kettles, 
frying pans, etc., will rest level. The 
chimney is about two feet high but if the 
wind is quite strong from in back of the 
place it blows the smoke from the top of 
the chimney down into your face. I 
didn’t know why the chimney might not 
just as well be a foot and a half higher 
or so to prevent this. However, if there 
is a windy storm you aren't using it and 
in fair weather the wind goes down in the 
early evening, so it very seldom bothers 
at all. Practically always it draws per¬ 
fectly and we only wonder why we never 
had it before. 

The Droltgiit. — The drought is cer¬ 
tainly bad here in Connecticut. It is 
worse in the pastures where there is liter¬ 
ally no feed at all and as there was only 
half a hay crop, it is hard to have feed 
just like winter. Showers help the gar¬ 
den stuff and the potatoes are beautiful 
and smooth and promise a fair yield. 
Early sweet corn does not amount to 
much but the late may be better. We 
planted no field corn this year as the Par¬ 
son went into the hospital on Decoration 
Day for a week and has not done hardly 
anything since, but he is getting all right 
again now. The Parson has seen brooks 
and wells much drier than they are now. 

The Family.—Y’es, the Parson's fami¬ 
ly is scattered around somewhat. Charles 
and his three-dollar mongrel to which he 
is devoted have gone up to Vermont with 
a piano-player friend and Sister and her 
college girl friend from Virginia. George 
and his family did not get on from Mon¬ 
tana this year, nor did any of us get out 
there. Closson works in New Haven and 
has not taken his vacation yet. Shelley is 
enjoying his new home and is trying to 
find time to give it a second coat of paint. 
The older girl who lives with us (you re¬ 
member we have two homeless girls here), 
graduated from high school in June and 
has since been taking a hair-dressing 
course in Hartford. The younger one is 
this minute taking some grain to the two 
pigs down in the cool mud below the 
pond (she has had a long swim today), 
and on the way back will collect the eggs. 

REV. GEORGE B. GILBERT. 

Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

An average of 57 bushels of wheat to 
the acre is reported from the farm op¬ 
erated by Ralph Bigger near Geneva. The 
crop returned 505 bushels of “beautiful 
wheat.” it is said. 

Truckers traveled to the Montezuma 
muck lands in Western New York after 
vegetables from points in Pennsylvania 
because the drought made vegetables 
scarce around Philadelphia. Cabbage went 
up 50 percent in price late in July. 

Grapes are reported in fine condition 
in the vineyard section of Dundee and 
the crop promises to be very good. The 
vines have come through the dry spell 
with but little bad effect. The peach crop 
is also in good condition although due to 
the drought the fruit will be smaller than 
average. _ .- 

Wheat growers in the vicinity of Chili 
plan to hold their wheat crop in storage 
this year in hopes of receiving higher 
prices. Winter wheat is quoted at 65 
cents a bushel, about half of what the 
grain can be raised for at a fair margin 
of profit when taking into consideration 
high cost of seed, fertilizer, farm labor, 

etc. 
The marketing of this year’s apple crop 

was discussed at a gathering of more than 
ltX) apple growers held at Sodus Fruit 
Farm, recently. Thomas O'Neill of the 
New York and New England Apple In¬ 
stitute, was present and discussed from 

' actual observation, the crops in the va¬ 
rious Eastern States. 

The New York State Fruit Testing Co¬ 
operative Association members will gath¬ 
er in Geneva on September 21 for their 
21st annual meeting. The association 
membership comprises both professional 
aud amateur fruit growers. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 
Henry Flynn, Penn Yan dairyman, is 

the new president of the Schuyler-Yates 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. 
S. C. Patterson, Burdett, is vice-presi¬ 
dent, and Ralph Pierce, Himrod, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer. Top honors for the year 
went to the 13 cows of C. H. Castuer & 
Son, Penn Yan, which had an average 
production of 11,250 pounds of milk and 
433 pounds of butterfat per cow. 

Steuben County dairymen visited the 
dairy farms of Vincent Kurtz and E. A. 
Wetmiller, Cohocton, and Don Allen, 
Wayland, on August 11. The trip was 
devoted to a study of grass and soybean 
silage, sweet clover pasture, fertilized 
meadows and dairy health. 

The Cortland County Cattle Show will 
agaiu be one of the big features of the 

Cortland County Fair, which will observe 
its 101st anniversary, August 21-26 at 
Cortland. 

The newly formed Wayne County 
Horse Breeders’ Association held their 
first meeting July 28 at the George Den¬ 
nis Farm near Phelps. Well over 100 
men gathered and enjoyed an interesting 
program.. Homer Lake, Lyons, is presi¬ 
dent of the group. 

POULTRY 
Don Allen, Wayland, has a flock of 

turken—a cross between a turkey and a 
hen. The birds grow to about three- 
quarters the size of average turkeys and 
have no feathers on their elongated necks. 
The flock is thought to be the first in 
Western New York. 

L. Harris Hiscock, Skaneateles poultry- 
man, was elected president of the Inter¬ 
national Baby Chick Association at the 
World's Poultry Congress in Cleveland. 

4-H CLUB NEWS 
Schoharie County was the winner in 

the annual dairy cattle judging contest at 
the annual 4-H Club Congress, held in 
Ithaca recently. Chenango County was 
second and Cortland third. Richard 
Travel*, Schoharie, was individual high 
scorer; Roberty Sweeney, Cortland, sec¬ 
ond, and Edward Benson, Oneida County, 
third. More than 100 contestants par¬ 
ticipated. 

James T. Veeder, Manila, Erie County, 
and Elizabeth L. Pratt, Albion, Orleans 
County, have been chosen as the repre¬ 
sentatives of New York State's 4-H 
clubs for the leadership training camp 
of the American Youth Foundation. Al¬ 
ternates are Butler Dewey, Onondaga 
County, and Velma Micha, Broome 
County. 

Steuben County 4-H club members had 
an opportunity to judge cattle at a gen¬ 
eral dairy and livestock meeting last 
month. The purpose was to increase the 
ability to judge and cull herds and flocks 
with an eye towards improving produc¬ 
tion. 

Butler Dewey, 17, Belle Isle youth, has 
earned second high ranking among 4-H 
club boys in New York State. Dewey 
has been in 4-H work for seven years, 
specializing in garden products. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The site of the first grist mill in On¬ 
tario County, on the Leo Guinan Farm in 
Mertensia was suitably marked with a 
bronze tablet last month. The farm was 
formerly owned by Jacob Smith and re¬ 
mained in the. Smith family for over a 
century. The tablet was mounted on a 
large millstone unearthed near the site. 

o. 

Delmarva 
As is usually the case in this favored 

spot, rains have just come in time. This 
is a double season district. There are 
really two growing seasons, the spring 
and the fall. True, most planting is done 
in the spring but another and very im¬ 
portant planting season starts in July 
and continues through October, or even 
November and, in the case of rye, to De¬ 
cember. What crop failures we have, 
and they are very rare and then only 
partial, occur in spring-planted crops for 
it is in the early summer that the dry 
spells invariably come. These dry spells 
harden the land so at times as to make 
even light land unfit for the plow. 

Most of our corn land is planted in 
late May or early June on land from 
which a hay crop has just been cut. Nor¬ 
mal practice is to plow a piece of corn 
stubble or laid out land early in the year, 
February or March, and manure it and 
grow a short season truck crop, such as 
cucumbers or cantaloupes on it. These 
crops are harvested by the end of August 
and the residue is then disked in or 
plowed under and the land seeded to 15 
pounds each of crimson clover and wheat 
to the acre. This combination makes 
both late and early light grazing and 
then conies on in April and May and is 
cut. 

This wheat and clover hay is of fine 
quality when well saved and is so pala¬ 
table that stock will leave corn for it. 
Without any grain, it will actually fat¬ 
ten stock at moderate work. 

The early potato crop—Irish Cobblers 
—is all dug now and is moving fast to 
market. When digging first started, an 
official estimate of 9,000 cars for the 
lower peninsula was released. The mar¬ 
ket response to this was a drop of the 
price to around $2 a barrel of 2% bush¬ 
els. Practical men on the ground were 
certain that the estimate was at least 50 
percent too high. But their words car¬ 
ried no weight against that of the Gov¬ 
ernment experts. When the crop was 
largely out of the growers’ hands it be¬ 
came evident that the actual output of 
No. 1 was between 5,000 and 6,000 cars. 
So the price doubled. 

Cucumbers started out towards the end 
of June at the highest price in years. 
It sounded quite like old pre-New Deal 
days to hear the auctioneer knocking 
down load after load at $3 or better a 
bushel. But this didn’t last long. By 
July 4 the price was down around $1.25 
and when picking became general by the 
10th, the price dropped as low as 20 
cents. In one day the price at the same 
auction block for cucumbers of identical 

quality ranged from a high of 90 cents 
a bushel to a low of 20 cents. 

A new crop has found us out this last 
few years. The tourist crop has come in 
on us without any attempt on our part 
to develop it. But it has proved so 
profitable that everything is being done 
in the way of comfortable stopping places 
and moderate charges to encourage it. It 
is at full flood now and no doubt the 
tourists will bring us right into line with 
the mainland. 

There are a few outstanding dairy 
herds on our peninsula but the district is 
not regarded as a milk-producing area. 
Butter and cheese are both shipped in and 
thousands of cans of evaporated milk 
canned in other districts, are sold in our 
stores. The milk used in our many small 
towns is usually supplied by some ener¬ 
getic nearby farmer who combines his 
milk production with general farming. 
We have a reasonable regulation which is 
not unduly onerous and men selling milk 

usually direct to the consumers--—ap¬ 
pear to be fairly content. Calves take 
care of surplus milk, and at the price 
they _ usually fetch in local stores and 
packing houses, give a fair return for it. 

The weather during July was very fav¬ 
orable for growth of all kinds and the 
district fully recovered from the dry spell 
earlier in the season. Pastures became 
lush and the whole district resumed its 
summer appearance of vivid green. Truck 
crops came on apace and average to good 
yields of cantaloupes, lima beans and cu¬ 
cumbers were harvested. Watermelons 
are plentiful and run large. They will 
hang on the vines even when ripe for 
quite a while without damage and are 
cut whenever the price is sufficiently at¬ 
tractive. W atermelons are sold without 
any package, a tremendous advantage. 

It is customary here, especially with 
summer harvested crops, to get them out 
of the fields and to market as early in the 
day as possible. In this way the dis¬ 
comfort which goes with working under 
a vei tical sun is avoided and the fruits 
can be on the consumers’ tables in New 
York, or even in Boston, within 24 hours 
of the time they were picked. As a by¬ 
product of this our farmers have their 
“evenings” (afternoons) free from press¬ 
ure and many of us take advantage of 
this to go fishing. 

We have an annual rodeo every July 
when the supposed descendants of horses 
brought over here by the Spanish con- 
quistadores are rounded up at Chinco- 
teague and the increase auctioned off. 
these hardy ponies always fetch prices 
commensurate with the romance attached 
to them and the money raised is a great 
help to the fishermen who share it. c. 
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Michigan’s Apple Advertising Law 
The 1939 Michigan Legislature passed 

an apple advertising' law, which was spon¬ 
sored by the State Horticultural Society 
and endorsed by the growers all over the 

State. 
Apple growers of Michigan have been 

concerned over the lack of an adequate 
market a mb the fact that the home prod¬ 
uct was being neglected in favor of apples 
imported from other States. An inten¬ 
sive survev revealed that in Detroit, 
where at least half of the State's popula¬ 
tion dwells, approximately 15 bushels of 
imported apples were sold to one bushel.of 
Michigan apples and other large cities 
showed almost the same proportions. 
Michigan apple growers were either sell¬ 
ing at a loss or dumping thousands of 
bushels of good apples for lack of a mar¬ 
ket. An odd result of this survey was 
that the State was exporting millions of 
bushels of apples and importing millions 
of bushels. The average, annual con¬ 
sumption of apples in Michigan is rough¬ 
ly 10,000,000 bushels and the average an¬ 
nual production is almost exactly the 
same, yet the State was importing from 
3,000.000 to 7.000,000 bushels of apples 
annually while home growers were dump¬ 
ing their product for lack of a market. 

The survey also confirmed the well- 
known fact that consumers buy by looks 
rather than inner qualities and that local 
growers were not putting out an attrac¬ 
tive pack of fancy apples. In Michigan 
the bushel basket is the universal package 
for apples. With a ring face pack of 
fancy apples, the bushel is somewhat at¬ 
tractive but once the surface is broken, 
the contents no longer bear that alluring 
look which attracts housewives. 

In time of plenty Michigan apples sell 
_grower to buyer—at from 10c bulk to 
50c packed per bushel, this for sorted and 
graded apples either at the farm or taken 
to market. Obviously the grower faces a 
loss at such prices. Michigan apples are 
produced under natural conditions. Grow¬ 
ers in New England and New York may 
share in this paragraph. There is an 
abundance of natural soil water, ideal 
fall weather for tree ripening. The apples 
are crisp, crunchy, full of juice, filled 
with vital, digestive juices and minerals 
in solution. An irrigated apple is dry, 
woody, tasteless and pithy, but it looks 
very fine indeed when polished, waxed 
and wrapped with fancy labels and at¬ 
tractive container. Actually our own ap¬ 
ples are far better in quality but we fail 
to put them up attractively. Another 
common fault is the wide diversity of 
varieties ranging up to as high as 200; 
apples of all shades, shapes, colors and 
sizes, while the buying public demands 
just one size and kind—a big red apple. 
The city housewife does not know a 
Jonathan from a Gideon, a Ben Davis 
from a McIntosh. 

Briefly, the new advertising law pro¬ 
vides a tax of lc per bushel if the apples 
have been graded and packed in a con¬ 
tainer, and 2c per 100 pounds if the 
apples are sold in bulk. No tax is levied 
on bulk apples which are to be processed 
for juice or vinegar. 

The grower pays the tax in the follow- 
in" manner: He must purchase stamps 
issued by the State Apple Advertising 
Commission through its secretary-man¬ 
ager (Roscoe J. Martin of Bangor, Mich.) 
or through an accredited agent. These 
stamps are issued in various denomina¬ 
tions and colors. A lc stamp must be 
pasted on each bushel container by the 
grower before he may transport or offer 
for sale his product. In bulk apples 
transported by rail, truck or any convey¬ 
ance, the 2c tax per 100 pounds is cov¬ 
ered by a stamp of the required value at¬ 
tached to the bill of lading. The person 
in charge of such shipment must be able 
to show such payment. The grower may 
purchase stamps through the seeietary- 
manager’s office or at convenient points 
throughout the State where an accredited 
agent will have them for sale. When a 
sale of stamps is made, the agent issues 
a receipt to the grower. This receipt is 
in triplicate with the grower getting one 
copy, the agent retaining a copy and 
sending the third copy, together with the 
money taken in from the sale, to the mam 
office of the Commission. The grower 
must keep an accurate record of all sales 
made either in bushel containers or in 
bulk—other than eider apples—and. at 
the end of the season, furnish the Com¬ 
mission with a copy of such record. 

Whether the grower sells a few or very 
many bushels of apples makes no differ¬ 
ence; he must pay the tax. However, 
upon presentation of an affidavit made 
out on a form furnished by the Commis¬ 
sion, he will be allowed a refund of the 
tax paid on the first 300 bushels he has 
sold in any one season; less than 300 
bushels also but not more than 300 in 
any one season. Thus the small grower 
must pay the tax but gets a refund. 

Naturally the big grower also is entitled 
to a refund for up to 300 bushels, but all 
containers must bear an attached stamp 
so there is no exemption to any grower 
or for apples in a container or in bulk, 
although this refund provision helps the 
grower with a small orchard as he ac¬ 
tually gets his tax payments back. Thus 
the regular, commercial growers actually 
hear the expense. Note that, with the 
grovrer paying the tax by means of pur¬ 
chased stamps, the buyer cannot knock 
off from a nickel to a dime a bushel on 
the pretext that he must pay the tax. 

A conservative estimate places this 
year’s apple ci'op in Michigan at 8.000.000 
bushels. Actually, a survey made in a 
previous year of abundant crops like this 
year, showed a gross of 13,000.000 bush¬ 
els. Putting it at the conservative figure, 
it means an income from tax on apples 
of $50,000. Of this amount $5,000 will 
go for administrative expenses, and the 
balance will be used to advertise Michigan 
apples. This advertising will be handled 
through the regular agencies but will be 
done exclusively in newspapers this year 
and will be distributed throughout this 
and seven nearby States in the hope of 
increasing the demand for Michigan 
grown apples. 

Through provisions of the legislative 
act the Governor must appoint five apple 
growers to administer the law. These 
men, with the Commissioner of Agricul¬ 
ture and the Director of the Experiment 
Station, constitute the Commission. They 
serve without pay except per diem and 
mileage when the Commission meets at 
its headquarters in Bangor, Mich. The 
Commission employs a secretary-manager 
who carries out the directions of the 
Commission. The law went into effect 
July 1: the new Commission met July 
10, and adopted the regulations which 
have been outlined. The method of col¬ 
lecting the tax by means of stamp sales 
and rules for attaching stamps to con¬ 
tainers makes the law rather simple in 
administration. Understand, please, that 
the whole project is more or less experi¬ 
mental and its beneficial results yet . prob¬ 
lematical. There is no doubt but that 
eastern and midwest apple growers must 
acquaint the public with the outstanding 

excellence of their product and advertis¬ 
ing is the only adequate medium. Prob¬ 
ably responsible persons and seeretax’ies 
of apple-growing associations may obtain 
details by writing the secretary-manager 
of the Michigan Apple Commission at 
Bangor, Mich. Bangor is perhaps the 
State’s most noted apple-producing center. 

Just how this new law will work out 
remains to be seen. Michigan is thickly 
dotted with packing plants, either co-op¬ 
erative or private, where the grower 
may haul his apples direct from the or¬ 
chard, tree run, and later get his check 
for so many bushels of No. 1, No. 2 and 
cider apples. Obviously the packer must 
affix the stamp in this case and charge it 
against the grower. There are other 
points yet to be thrashed out but the 
Michigan growers hope that the Avhole 
program will result in broadening the 
market for Michigan apples with a bene¬ 
fit to the grower far in excess of the very 
moderate tax. Try to buy a Michigan 
apple in Detroit, a New England apple 
in Boston or a New York apple in New 
York City, and you will begin to see why 
we need to do some advertising to our 
own consumers. 

If this campaign is successful in cre¬ 
ating a greater demand for Michigan ap¬ 
ples, obviously it will cut into the New 
York and New England exports of.apples 
to Michigan and other Midwestern States. 
It would seem that the aim should be to 
create a greater demand for apples and 
apple products rather than to limit it to 
one State. 

Michigan has a State Horticultural So¬ 
ciety but the membership is made up of 
fruit growers of all kinds and not limited 
to apple growers. There are a large num¬ 
ber of small co-operatives operating inde¬ 
pendently but no State apple growers’ 
organization. The new law was sponsored 
by the State Horticultural Society which, 
however, represents less than half the 
fruit growers. To date grower reaction 
to the new law is passive—no sign of en¬ 
thusiasm, no murmurs of discontent. The 
tax went into effect July 1, but it took 
several weeks before working plans were 
adopted by the Commissioners and stamps 
placed on sale. Advertising will be car¬ 
ried on as funds come in but no results 
can be expected for some time, not at 
least until the movement of winter apples 
begins in earnest. L. B. reber. 
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Insects of the Potato Plants 
Part II. 

Leaf hoppers working on the leaves of 
potatoes sometimes do a large amount of 
harm, by sucking the juice out. and the 
leaves become dwarfed and brown. These 
creatures are most troublesome during the 
growing season when the foliage should 
be kept in fine condition to help plant 
growth. Hoppers feed mostly on the un¬ 
derside of the leaves causing the troubles 
known as hopper brown burn. The life 
of the hoppers is about as followTs: The 
creatures winter in the adult stage un¬ 
der leaves, rubbish, grass and weeds. In 
the mature stage they are about one- 
eiglith of an inch long and a thirty-second 
of an inch wide. They are greenish in 
color and somewhat wedge-shaped. They 
are broader at the head end and taper 
toward the back of the wings at the pos¬ 
terior end. The hind legs are long enough 
to enable the insect to jump a consider¬ 
able distance. Mating takes place in 
June and during the next six wreeks the 
females lay eggs, thrusting them into the 
tissue of the stem and mid-rib of the 
leaves. Hoppers are most abundant in 
June and July. There may be more than 
one generation. 

The first symptoms of hopper harm are 
the appearance of triangular brown spots 
at the tip of the leaves of the potato. 
Some margins may appear at the end of 
each lateral veinlet or the entire leaf 
may roll upward and turn brown as 

though scorched. 
These brown margins increase. Hop¬ 

pers are very numerous in some in¬ 
stances. It has been assumed that there 
may be as many as five million on an 
acre of potatoes. 

Control is simple but important. One 
should remember that standard Bordeaux, 
which is the most important spray for 
fungus diseases, is an effective measure 
against leaf hoppers as it prevents egg 
laying and kills many young hoppers. 
Bordeaux should be put on as soon as the 
plants are four to eight inches high and 
at weekly intervals until five applications 
have been made. Spray the under sides 
of the leaves and aim to wet the hoppers. 

Every farm boy knows a potato beetle 
but he may not know how the creature 
lives over winter or very much about the 
life cycle of the beetle. 

The beetle goes through the winter 
buried in the soil to a depth of several 
inches, a little less than a foot, and this 
is the only stage of the four, namely, egg, 
larva, pupa and beetle—in the life cycle 
which survives the winter. 

In the spring the beetles emerge from 
the ground as soon as the first, shoots of 
the potato appear. The beetles mate and 
the mature beetle lays patches of orange- 
yellow eggs on the undersides of the 
leaves. Sometimes as many as 500 eggs 
are deposited in a period of five weeks. 
After egg laying, beetles which wintered 
over in the soil die and in about a week 
after the eggs hatch, the small hump¬ 
backed reddish worms eat ravenously on 
the leaves. After a few weeks these full 
grown potato worms will be found to 
descend into the soil where they make a 
small round cell and transform themselves 
to motionless pupae, which stage lasts for 
about ten days. At the expiration of this 
stage the adult beetles appear from the 
pupae, crawl up out of the ground and 
after feeding for some days lay eggs for 
the second generation. It seems as if 
there was one generation and a part of 
another in the North (and more in the 
South) in a season. 

Good Bordeaux mixture, reinforced 
with arsenate of lead, will control potato 
bugs if applied as soon as the creatures 
begin to feed and at intervals as long as 
any are alive and damaging the plants. 

M. B. CUMMINGS. 

Catching Beetles 
We have a practical method of picking 

Japanese beetles off raspberries, grapes, 
roses and other low-growing crops. Get 
a one or two-gallon tin can such as motor 
oil comes in, a large light tin funnel, 10 
or 12 inches across at top and at least 
an inch in diameter at small end. The 
larger the better up to full size of open¬ 
ing in can. A light wooden paddle eight 
or 10 inches across and about the same 
length, completes the outfit. Throw away 
the oil can cap, put the funnel in its 
place, and you have a receptacle out of 
which the captured beetles cannot escap0. 

Hold the funnel just under and to one 
side of the beetles to be caught, knock 
them into the funnel with a sharp rap of 
the paddle. We frequently gather a gal¬ 
lon of beetles an hour with one of these 
outfits. It is best to work in the cool 
of the morning or evening. At other 
times many of them will fly away at your 
approach. This same outfit is also useful 
to gather Mexican beetles and potato 
bugs, as well as some kinds of seeds that 
shatter easily, substituting a milk bottle 
for the latter. J. H. tullis. 

The Old and the New—A Comparison 

.; •• 

■,v:' - ' 

The first gasoline tractor sold by the International Harvester Company m 1M) 
(above) affords a striking contrast in design and mechanical arrangement with the 
new Far mall-A (below) which is pulling a direct-connected moldboard plow, the 
new tractor will pull this plow with a Vo-inch bottom m third speed under average 
conditions at better than four miles an hour and cover six to seven acres pet aaj. 



Selling the Farmer’s Logs 
(Continued from Page 458) 

value, nor until it has been signed by 
both parties to the agreement preferably 
in the presence of at least two witnesses 
whose signatures as such are appended 
thereto. The following simple contract 
has been evolved from the experience of 
more than 15 years 

Timber Sale Contract 

Agreement entered into this - day 
of-, 111—, between -, 
of -, County of -, State 
of -, hereinafter called the seller, 
and -, of-, County of — 

W* RURAL NEW-YORKER 

State of hereinafter 
called the purchaser. 

Witnesseeth: 
Article 1. The seller agrees to sell to 

the purchaser, upon the terms and condi¬ 
tions hereinafter stated, all the living 
timber, marked or designated by the sell¬ 
er, and all the merchantable dead timber, 
standing or down, estimated to be - 
board feet, more or less, on a certain tract 
of land, situated on Tot Number -, 
Township of -, County of - 
--, State of -, and located on 
the farm belonging to the seller, and 
about - mile southeast of his farm¬ 
house. 

Article 2. The purchaser 
pay the seller the sum of — 
lars ($—-) per thousand 

agrees to 
- dol- 

. _ board feet 
in accordance with the following schedule 
of prices: 

White oak. .if- 
lied oak....$- 
Hard maple.f- 
Hemlock . 
White pine.: 

Article 3. The purchaser 

• per M. b. ft. 
per M. b. ft. 
per M. b. ft. 
per M. b. ft. 
per M. b. ft. 

further 
agrees to cut and remove said timber in 
strict accordance with the following con¬ 
ditions : 

(1) Unless extension of time is grant¬ 
ed, all said timber shall be cut, paid for 
and removed on or before-. 

(2) All timber shall be scaled by the 
Scribner Log Rule, and measured at the 
smaller end, along the average diameter 
inside of the bark. 

(3) The maximum scaling length of 
logs shall be 16 feet; greater length shall 
be scaled at two or more logs. Upon all 
logs an additional length of four inches 
shall be allowed for trimming. Logs over¬ 
running this allowance shall be scaled 
not to exceed the next foot in length. 

(4) No unmarked timber of any kind 
shall be cut, except (name species). 

(5) Stumps shall be cut so as to cause 
the least possible waste; stumps of trees 
up to 16 inches in diameter not higher 
than 12 inches above the ground and 
those of trees above this size at a dis¬ 
tance above the ground not greater than 
three-fourths of their diameter. 

(6) All trees shall be utilized in their 
tops to the lowest possible diameter for 
commercially salable material. 

(7) Young trees shall be protected 
against unnecessary injury; only dead 
trees and the less valuable kinds may be 
used for construction purposes in connec¬ 
tion with lumbering operations. 

(8) Care shall be exercised at all times 
by the purchaser and his employes against 
the spread of fire, and the purchaser will 
be held responsible for fires starting from 
logging operations. 

Article 4. Unmarked trees removed in 
1 he logging operation, in violation of con¬ 
tract, are subject to penalty, viz., $- 
per tree for trees smaller than 12 inches 
on the stump, $- per tree for sizes 
larger than 12 inches on the stump, ir¬ 
respective of species. Failure to find 
owner's blazed mark on stump shall be 
taken as prima facie evidence of such 
violation. 

Article 5. It is mutually understoond 
and agreed by and between the parties 
hereto as follows : 

(1) All timber included in this agree¬ 
ment shall remain the property of the 
seller until paid for in full. 

(2) In case of dispute over the terms 
of this contract, final decision shall rest 
with a reputable person to be mutually 
agreed upon by the parties to this con¬ 
tract; and in egse of further disagree¬ 
ment. with a board of three persons one 
to be selected by each party to this con¬ 
tract and a third to be a State or Gov¬ 
ernment representative. 

In witness tvhereof the parties hereto 
have hereunto set their hands and seals 
this -- day of-■, 19—. 

Color and Quality in Apples 
(Continued from Page 459) 

increased. It should be borne in mind, 
however, that such long exposure to aver¬ 
age orchard temperatures at that time of 
year may materially reduce the storage 
life of the fruit. Other possible draw¬ 
backs of this “ground-ripening" method 
are the increased chance for insect (as- 
pecially cricket) or mechanical injuries 
incident to extra handling and the possi¬ 
bility of variable results due to different 
light conditions under individual trees. 
1 rovided these factors are not over-trou¬ 
blesome, the method does have the impor¬ 
tant advantage of simplicity. In experi¬ 
ments in Ohio last year, the mulch sys¬ 
tem actually seemed the more practical 
method with McIntosh, Spy and Deli¬ 
cious. “Bright" mulch material is recom¬ 
mended if this system is to be used. 

In conclusion it can be said that only 
by co-operating with nature can a sensi¬ 
ble solution of this color problem be as¬ 
sured. In the first place, trees should be 
grown so that good color will be de¬ 
veloped naturally on most fruits while 
still attached to the trees. Red sports 
should somewhat ease this situation. Sec¬ 
ondly, for those fruits which have not col¬ 
ored by harvest time, coloring methods as 
outlined above may, in many cases, be 
used to advantage. The principal con¬ 
sideration to keep in mind is this : since 
within a variety the consumer rightly as¬ 
sociates color with quality, it is to the 
best interests of the grower to strive al¬ 
ways for improvement in fruit color, but 
only so far as this ensures a parallel in- 
cleare in fruit quality. 

LAWRENCE SOUTHWICK. 
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Prevents Bruises 
TO 

Apples, Pears, Potatoes... Etc. 

A Genuine 

Penobscot Indian Twith a patented^ 

Basket 

tr • , - e . ^ svnvm w PATENT PENDING 
Here is the perfect basket to your fruit or vegetables, 
or pickers. You simply Your reduction in losses pays 

lower it into the barrel, flip a lever for the basket in no time. Strong, 
near, the handle, and the bottom Rugged. Expertly woven of finest 
swings open, sliding the contents ash. And nothing to get out of 
gently into the barrel. There is no order. Three sizes— Km 
dumping, no bruising, no damage 2, 2 yf and 3 pecks. I 

Albert J. Nicola, 

ea. 
F.O.B. ENFIELD 

(Shipped nested in compact packages) 

ENFIELD, MAINE 

I 

80’ WITH A SUCTION PUMP 

+ans pump =’pMujELL 
ILLRTIOn 

lg 
** THE ALBE WAY 

DEEP WELL INSTALLATION 
PUMP IN CELLAR WELL ANYWHERE 
EFFICIENT SIMPLE FOOLPROOF QUIET 

NO Pit NO RODS. NO CYLINDERS. NO PLUNGERLOAD 

WM, 
ECONOMICAL / PRACTICAL SCIENTIFIC 

monv successful insTRLurrions fully guarwiteed 

THE ALBE WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY 

Over Come Lowered 
Water Levels by Using 
Albe Water Elevators 

Information on Request. 

No Obligation. 

ALBE PUMP CORP. 
IO Berry St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALBE PUMP 

10 Berry St.. 

CORP., 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Name. 

Address. 

State. 

HOMEY COMFORT 
in Syracuse 

Folks 
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Countrywide Situation .473 

Missing Boy 
On July 30 last, Richard Stewart Ver¬ 

non, R. D. 2, Burgettstown, Pa., left his 
home. Ilis folks think he was planning to 
get a farm job in New York because he 
took a map of that State with him. They 
are much upset over his leaving and are 
anxious that he or anyone who has seen 
him communicate with them. His de¬ 
scription follows: 16 years of age, 5 feet 
1 inches tall, straight brown hair, a mas¬ 
toid scar at the back of each ear. Is of 
stocky ibuild, weight 130 pounds. On 
leaving home he carried an ax and a 
gray blanket bundle on his back. lie is 
wearing either black striped or tan mot¬ 
tled pants and has with him a light brown 
wool sweater buttoned down the front. 
He is wearing gray and black tennis 
shoes. 

Wire collect, W. M. Vernon, Burgetts¬ 
town, Pa., or telephone Murdocksville 9 
Ring 2. 

Price List on RYE also on the new 

Certified YORKWIN Wheat 
the heaviest yielding white winter 

wheat for Eastern Conditions. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGR0WER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 

Strawberry Plantsies*. Y,arleties- Cata|°i Free. 
“I 1 1<uusBasil Perry. Georgetown. Del. 

like to stay at The 
Syracuse because it's 
homey ... in atmos¬ 
phere and service.1 
The rooms are modern 
and comfortable, the 
food tasty. 600 rooms 
from $3.00. 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

^hlfo,yOUi advertisers mention 
ihe Rural New- Yorker and you *11 get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

EDMONDS’ 

POULTRY 

ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit In 
knowing lust how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 

The Vernons of Burgettstown, Pa. Richard the missing hoy, is on the left marked 
tenth an “Jf.” 

DON'T LfT 

DROUTH, the KILLER 

THREATEN YOU!! 

INSURE YOUR CROPS against drouth 
SHATTER THE SUBSOIL STRUCTURES 
IN YOUR FIELDS WITH A "KILLEFER U 

THE "KILLEFER” 
■■ For More Information 

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 

Pllea,^.se"d the FREE literature on 
the Killefer and the Killefer Tillage 
System. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

^ OPENS the soil to receive all rainfall 

CREATES a larger basin for moisture 

PREVENTS surface run-off and erosion 

AIDS rootgrowth and soil aeration 

'GIVE YOUR CROPS A BETTER CHANCE1' 

KILLEFER® EQUIPMENT 
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by the Richmond Co-operative Association at Rich¬ 

mond and is under the supervision of L. D. Ware, 

in conjunction with the creamery. It is about two- 

thirds rented now and the association expects to 

grow rapidly as the farmers gain a better under¬ 

standing of what the fee charged can return to them. 

The traveler through Vermont will find not only 

beautiful country, but a very friendly, neighborly 

people, who are ready to make the visitor comfort¬ 

able and guide him on his way. They are proud of 

their State and its beauty and they have "a right 

to be. 
Coming down through the beautiful Champlain 

Valley, with its fine, thrifty looking farmsteads and 

its herds of good cattle, or going up through the 

Green Mountains, one wonders why men spend so 

much time in cities. c. b. w. 

August Z.U, -LtFOcF 

knows where—milk that is probably two wrecks old 

before it reaches the tables of the consumers. In 

other words, the Milk Trust misrepresents both raw 

milk and pasteurization in order to destroy the mar¬ 

ket for the farmers’ pure, raw milk. 

If pure raw milk kills babies, Avhicli of course it 

does not, it is a wonder how we old farmers can 

raise any babies at all; because very few of them 

ever even tasted pasteurized millc. But, as I say, the 

Milk Trust paints pictures of dead babies; and here 

and there a doctor friendly to the Milk Trust joins 

the dead baby battalion. 

But please do not misunderstand me. I am not 

opposed to pasteurization except in cases where the 

Milk Trust misrepresents both raw milk and pas¬ 

teurization in order to destroy the market for the 

pure, raw milk produced by our farmers for those 

who know the virtues of raw milk and want to buy it 

in preference to unpalatable pasteurized milk.” 

Farm Week at the Fair 
FARM Week at the New York World’s Fair was 

celebrated from August 7 to 13. It was well at¬ 

tended by farm men and women from all parts of 

the country. Throughout the week, special programs 

were arranged by many of the industrial exhibitors 

for the interest and benefit of their farm visitors. 

Messrs. Leonard K. and Russell Firestone, of the 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, were hosts to 

100 outstanding American farmers and their fami¬ 

lies during a two-day visit to New York City and 

the Fair. On the evening of the second day, a ban¬ 

quet was tendered to the guests at the Firestone Ex¬ 

hibit. Among those attending were, P. N. Hershey, 

of Hershey, Pa.; Hobart Creighton, Indiana poultry 

farmer; Paul Stark, Missouri orchardist; and An¬ 

drew J. Sordoni, barn building pioneer, also of Penn¬ 

sylvania. 
The Goodrich Rubber Company sponsored short 

talks on agricultural subjects by persons well known 

in the farm world every day during Farm Week 

These presentations were given twice or three times 

daily in the arena at the Goodrich Exhibit, and were 

regularly attended by large and enthusiastic au¬ 

diences. 
On Wednesday of Farm Week, 25 County Agents 

from New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Con¬ 

necticut visited the Fair as guests of the manage¬ 

ment. After a luncheon at Perylon Hall, the visitors 

were escorted to points of interest by Mrs. Louise 

Bonney, who operates a farm of her own in Hunter¬ 

don County, N. J. The tour included a visit to the 

Electrified Farm which is under the direction of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Moulton of LeRoy, N. Y. Later, 

at the Ford Exhibit, the group was cordially en¬ 

tertained and members of the party were gnen an 

opportunity to personally operate one of the new 

Fordson tractor equipped with a Ferguson plow. 

This evidence of interest in and co-operation with 

the farmer and his problems on the part of intelli¬ 

gent business, and particularly business whose best 

market is the farm trade, is encouraging. There has 

been too much lip service paid to co-operation be¬ 

tween business and agriculture, and too little prac¬ 

tical application of a union of interests. The op¬ 

portunity offered by the Fair to build up this much 

needed co-operation, and with it to interest the con¬ 

sumer in mutual problems, and the manner in which 

many individual concerns have shown a desire to 

take advantage of the opportunity may open a new 

field for sound and intensive cultivation. There is 

little doubt that such a field can be opened to the 

Families in Office 
ALEXANDER KADISON, of New York City, 

writes to the New York Herald-Tribune with 

reference to family or related groups in government 

to which most Americans will subscribe. 

Admitting that Judge Irving Lehman has been an 

honest and capable member of the Court of Appeals, 

nevertheless he is against elevating Judge Lehman 

to the post of Chief Judge. His reasons are that 

the Judge is a brother of Governor Lehman and 

further, to put it in his own words: 

Judge Lehman is not only a brother of Governor 
Lehman but also a brother-in-law of Nathan Straus, the 
head of the U. S. Housing Authority. Moreover, Judge 
Lehman and his brother, the Governor, are uncles of 
Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr., whose husband heads the 
Treasury Department of the United States. _ . 

Where public offices are not widely distributed de¬ 
mocracy becomes a counterfeit of what it should be. In 
any democracy worthy of the name it is not well to con¬ 
centrate too much official power in a single family or in 
one group of closely related families, whether their 
names be Lehman, Straus, Morgenthau, Roosevelt, La 
Folette, or anvthing else. We should guard against the 
very possibility of interlocking directorates in govern¬ 
ment. Let us leave that sort of thing to Fascist Italy, 
where all power is ultimately lodged in the hands ot 
Mussolini, his son-in-law, Count Ciano, and their re¬ 
spective families and “in-laws.” 

New Sheffield Subsidiary 
SHEFFIELD Farms Company has announced the 

formation of a new company, Purity Creamery 

Products, Inc., to which will be transferred the Shef¬ 

field plants in Oneida, Oswego and Jefferson Coun¬ 

ties. This new company will take over the wholesale 

city trade until now operated direct by Sheffield and 

its subsidiary, Breakstone. Sheffield Farms will re¬ 

tain control of all other creameries and will confine 

its activities to the retail trade. 

Beside its wholesale fluid market Purity Cream¬ 

ery will utilize the milk received at its North Coun¬ 

try plants into butter, cheese, soft cheeses and stor¬ 

age cream. 

No reason is given by Sheffield officials for this 

new division of its sources of supply. 

Raw and Pasteurized Milk 
THE following pertinent remarks were made by 

Senator C. Hale Sipe before the last session of 

the Pennsylvania Legislature: 
“Mr. President: Raw milk is a product of one of 

nature’s best laboratories. When it is produced un¬ 

der proper sanitary conditions as to stables and 

utensils—when it is so handled that disease germs 

do not get into it, there is no milk that is as pala¬ 

table or as nourishing, and it is the best milk for 

young babies and babies with whiskers on. 

Pasteurized milk is not as palatable and not as 

nourishing as raw milk. It is not as digestible as 

raw milk. If a farmer were to feed a calf pas¬ 

teurized milk, it would likely end'its earthly career 

within two weeks. 
The pasteurizing temperature is 142 degrees Fah¬ 

renheit. This temperature does not destroy vicious 

disease germs. If such germs are in milk before it 

is pasteurized, there will likely be many more in it 

after it is pasteuried; lots of them will be “hatched 

out,” so to speak, by the pasteurizing temperature. 

A good way to kill vicious disease germs in either 

milk or water without killing the person who would 

drink it, is to boil it—boil it for 20 minutes to be 

safe. 
Pasteurizing milk kills most of the fermentation 

bacteria and thus makes milk transportable long 

distances. Pasteurized milk will not sour. It will 

MR. REBERS analysis, on page 4G2, of Michi¬ 

gan's new apple advertising tax is most timely. 

Whether the State be located in the Midwest or on 

the Atlantic Seaboard, all apple growers are faced 

Avith the problem of marketing their products. Wash¬ 

ington has had an advertising tax law for some time. 

Michigan’s law went into effect July 1, but the 

results are not yet apparent. They will be watched 

with interest by eastern growers to whom the same 

plan has been suggested. Fortunately, Ave haie made 

a good start toward Avorking out an efficient and 

economic distribution of apples in this territory by 

voluntary action and free from politics, through the 

medium of the New York and New England Apple 

Institute. 

/-v4- inilf no /I 

What Farmers Say 
I have just finished reading your “Building a Farm 

Paper,” excerpt from what I could Avish was a chapter 
in your autobiography. 

In the 28 years 1 have occupied the chair of agri¬ 
culture in Columbia University I have had occasion to 
advise hundreds of students, many of them of graduate 
grade, to turn to The Rural New-Yorker for a stimu¬ 
lating line on current problems. I. have been confident 
of the sincerity of your paper’s expression of “the 
truth with the bark on it.” 

I have generally thought of you, and referred to you, 
as a “fighter.” After reading your final paragraph I 
feel that I should have more accurately labeled you had 
I thought and spoken of you as a “soldier,” and a 
Christian one, too. 

Surely you are fighting a good fight, and should 
sense for yourself happy returns from the moral laAv : 
“Peace on earth to men of good will.” 

New York. o. s. Morgan. 

QUOTES WITH APPROVAL 
An editorial in The Rural New-Yorker Avaxes 

Avroth because “Milk dealers pour $2.50 worth of fish 
oil extract into 5,000 quarts of milk, call it vitamin D, 
and sell the milk at one cent a quart extra, resulting in 
$47.50 profit on 125 cans of milk.” The editor angrily 
mutters, “Quack, quack,” The old farmer New Yorker 
sees through many a profitable racket. — Consumer 
Digest. 

jiermanent economic ad\’antage of all. 

Through the Green Mountain State 
VERMONT in early August is a busy place and 

all along in the farm land sections the haying 

was practically finished, with a good crop in the 

barns and in most section oats were being cut and 

made ready for the thrasher. Vegetable gardens, 

large and small, were giving a good return in spite 

of the dry weather and in one case at least the 

farmer Avas using missed rows in his home corn 

field for raising tobacco and Avas doing it success¬ 

fully. It is not a cash crop yet but he hopes to make 

it so in time. 
Of course Vermont’s OAvn specialty—maple prod¬ 

ucts_was in evidence everyAvhere, at roadside stands 
and in all the stores and there would seem to be 
hardly a family that does not haA-e a few maple trees 
to be tapped each spring. And Avhile the men of the 
family were busy in the fields the women were just 
as busy canning and at almost every house where I 

But pasteurizing does not kill even all of the fer¬ 
mentation bacteria. There are farmers who handle 
raAv milk so carefully that, according to weekly 
laboratory tests, contains less fermentation bacteria 

than the average pasteurized milk. 
The Milk Trust likes to scare people about raAV 

milk. It Avill send its agents, disguised as lecturers 
and the like, to address women’s clubs and other 
organizations in cities and toAvns, Avho tell their 
hearers of the terrible danger of drinking i-uav milk. 
They paint pictures of dead babies—babies killed by 
drinking raAv milk. Then the first thing one knoAVS 
is that toAvn councils pass ordinances forbidding the 
sale of raw milk, however pure, in the toAvns. After 
such ordinances are passed, the clean farmer must 
either put in a pasteurizing plant of his OAvn at 
great expense or else sell his milk to the Milk Trust. 
If he cannot afford to put in a pasteurizing plant, he 
cannot afford to sell his milk, hoAvever pure, to those 
people in the toAvns Avho want raAv milk; and then 
the Milk Trust brings in pasteurized milk to the 
towns from Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and the Lord 

WHY SUE AND LOSE? 
I deliver my milk to the Borden plant here but as 

you knoAV that is the same as the Dairymen’s League. 
I hear your name brought up by League speakers at 
meetings. Frequently some irate farmer will sfay: “If 
Dillion and The R. N.-Y. aren’t telling the truth, why 
don’t the League stop them?” 

I have heard the story of a man Avho complained to a 
friend that a neighbor called him a liar. The friend 
asked, ‘Svliy don’t you sue him for libel?” The ansAver 
Avas, “I’m afraid he might prove it.” J. b. u. 

Brevities 
“Selling the Farmer’s Logs, page 458. 
Digester tankage is now being fed profitably to beef 

cattle. 
One good result from the drought in Neiv Jersey is 

the probable destruction of many Japanese beetle grubs 
and eggs. 

The outlook for the late cabbage crop is GO percent 
under last year. It is too early to estimate late pota¬ 
toes, but drought has certainly cut them from 35 to 50 
percent in some localities. 

“The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof; 
the world, and they that dwell therein.”—Psa. 24.1. 

The University of Wisconsin has been going 90 years, 
and has conferred 50,000 degrees. 



Mr. Wallace on Co-operatives 
'T"'HE following statement has recently been made 
A by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace: 

While I am on the subject of milk, I want to mention 
another problem which is becoming more and more 
menacing to the co-operative movement. This is the 
maneuver by private milk distributors who organize 
their producers into a pseudo-co-operative, have them¬ 
selves installed as managers, lease their plants to the 
organizations, and proceed to do business as before. 
The spread of this type of organization seems to indi¬ 
cate that there can be “company co-ops” just as there 
are “company unions” and that company co-ops are 
just as dangerous to the interests of farmers as company 
unions are to the interests of labor. I suggest that the 
co-operatives give this new problem close study, and 
consider whether some strengthening and clarifying of 
the co-operative laws is needed. 

Whether he knows it or not, Mr. Wallace has cor¬ 
rectly diagnosed the cancer in the body of the State's 
dairy industry. 

The Borden-League combine has dominated the 
milk business for the past 18 years. It is the most 
perfect example of a company and a company co-op 
working in perfect harmony and with big profits 
for the company and benefits for a few officials of 
the company co-op. 

The “joker” in the 1933 State Control Law of 
1933 gave this type of co-operative an exemption 
that was intended to give the Borden-League regime 
a monopoly of New York's milk industry. Practically 
all of the important dealers were forced to and did* 
organize co-operatives of the League type. This 
gave the dealer in every instance power to fix the 
price of milk to producers and resulted in the forth¬ 
right and courageous statement by Commissioner 
of Agriculture Ten Eyck that all of them Avere 
dealer-controlled co-operatives. The men in the 
Legislature then and since held their heads in shame 
when that law Avas passed at the dictation of the 
Milk Trust and subsidized farm leaders. 

The Rogers-Alien Law further desecrated the prin¬ 
ciples of co-operation by building its structure on 
these bogus dealer-controlled co-operatiAes as the 
foundation for its bargaining agencies, and author¬ 
ized the dealer-controlled co-operatives to A’ote their 
producer patrons in bulk, at the same time barring 
farmers from the market unless they submitted to 
the price and terms made by this dealer-controlled 
regime. 

It is well that Secretary Wallace has called at¬ 
tention to the “company-controlled co-operatives,” 
but it is not enough that Mr. Wallace stop there Avith 
a suggestion to the offending dealers. The U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture and the N. Y. State De¬ 
partment of Agriculture and Markets have fostered 
Federal and State laAvs that haA-e made possible the 
present dealer-controlled distributing system in the 
NeAV York milk shed. They have become partners 
in its construction; they have approved the laws that 
authorized the dealer-controlled co-operatives to vote 
the farmers in bulk and they haAre taken ’away from 
the farmers the right to negotiate their own price 
for milk. They ha\re fixed the price and the terms 
and the system and if the farmer does not blindly 
accept it, he can keep his milk at home or sell his 
cows'. They have in the Federal and State regime a 
monopoly of dealer-controlled co-operatives fostered 
and operated by the most arbitrary and vicious milk 
monopoly in the world. 

We hope that Secretary. Wallace intends more 
than a mere suggestion to the dealers and leaders 
who are dominating the present system. We hope 
he intends it as a warning and we hope that he Avill 
act quickly. He and our own State Department have 
all the laws and all the authority that are necessary 
to shoAv up the whole dealer-controlled eo-operatWe 
system and the dealer-controlled monopoly. Since he 
has opened the subject, he cannot now retreat. He 
must define the co-operatWes that he condemns; he 
must reveal Avhat their scheme of operation has 
been and he must reveal their corrupting political 
system. Anything else will reveal him as con¬ 
scious of working in partnership with the “company 
co-operatives” that he condemns. There is no way 
that he can justify himself before the dairymen of 
New York State and the great American public 
except by opening the 20-year records and telling us 
what they show. 

A New Alibi for Sexauer 
FRED H. SEXAUER, president of the Dairymen’s 

League, and one of the three magnates of the 
New York milk monopoly, has a neAV alibi for the 
starvation price his regime is imposing on farmers 
for milk. Addressing what is called the American 
Institute of Co-operation, when farmers are receiv- 
ing through Mr. Sexauer’s regime about 50 percent 
of the cost of producing milk, lie proclaims to dis¬ 
tressed farmers that their ill fortune is due to the 
action of some reactionaries in the New Deal and 
Wall Street in discrediting the “Warren monetary 
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formula.” This formula was supposed to raise the 
price of all commodities, including farm products, 
by the simple means of increasing the price of gold 
by government fiat. 

It is admitted that the price level depends on the 
volume of money in circulation, the volume of bank 
checks in use, and the number of times this circulat¬ 
ing media turn oA’er in a given period. But if a $10 
bill is turned over 25 times in a month, it has as 
much effect on the general price le\’el as 25 $10 
bills that turn o\er one time each in a month. We 
increased the price of gold from $20 to $35 an ounce 
by an arbitrary decree of government, bought enough 
to double our holdings, and buried it in the Ten¬ 
nessee mountains. It cannot affect our price leA’el 
because the law forbids the use of it or eA’en the 
possession of it. Formerly Avhen we exported 20 
units of wheat, cotton or dairy products at $1 a 
unit, AAre receWed in payment one ounce of gold at $20 
an ounce. If AAre exported the same products no\A’, 
at the same price, we would receWe in payment only 
one-fourth of an ounce of gold. Increasing the price 
of gold cut the price of our products an equal 
amount—75 percent. Besides, the gold butters no 
parsnips for us. 

Even if a money formula raised the price of all 
products uniformly, the agricultural problem would 
be the same. What agriculture needs is a leA-el of 
selling prices and buying prices. So long as laws, 
customs and practice combine to give industry and 
distributing groups the power to fix prices for what 
farmers sell, and also for what they buy, including 
taxes, no increase of the general price level will 
benefit farmers. 

Mr. Sexauer made this incriminating admission: 
We have embarked upon a program of regulation, 

regimentation and government operation that is be¬ 
wildering. This program Avill not stop Avith changes of 
administration unless there is a return to the consid¬ 
eration of our fundamental problem of raising and 
maintaining the price level of basic commodities. No 
one has shown an effective method of doing this except 
through monetary management. 

This clearly is an admission that the regulation, 
regimentation and government control that Mr. 
Sexauer has promoted for 20 years are all re¬ 
pudiated now by himself. The excuse had been 
repeated so often Ave had almost come to think that 
Mr. Sexauer’s string of failures was due to the mystic 
powers of his enemies, but now he tells us that his 
failures are due to neglect of the mystic power of 
gold hidden in a caA’e! 

Mr. Sexauer oAves the dairy industry another 
explanation. He has been working iip plans that 
haA’e continually failed and dairy farmers have, as 
he admits, grown poorer. The Borden Coinpany has 
multiplied its Avealth and fortunes. National Dairy 
Products Corporation has sprung up from scratch 
and outstripped even Borden. Both have affiliations 
Avith him noAV. Why did they succeed Avhile he 
failed without the benefits of his cherished brand of 
money regulation? 

July Milk Price $1.50 
A UNIFORM price of $1.50 per c-AVt. for 3.5-percent 

milk at the 201-210-mile zone has been an¬ 
nounced by the Federal Administrator for the month 
of July. This price is figured on nine different 
classes, ranging from fluid milk at $2 and fluid cream 
at $1.50, to butter at 83.1 cents. 

Charges assessed against all producers shipping 
to the metropolitan area amounted to $688,909.53, 
made up of $391,358.18 market service payments, 
$95,273.50 payments to co-operatives and $202,277.85 
transferred to a reser\*e against errors in handlers’ 
reports. These figures, as reported by the Admin¬ 
istrator, represent a levy of loy2c per CAVt. against 
every milk check. 

Commissioner Lacks Power to Fix 
Price of Milk 

OMMLSSlONEli Holton Y. Noyes, of the 
N. Y. State Department of Agriculture 

and Markets, has issued the following state¬ 
ment : 

“Judging from the many telegrams which 
I have received recently, it is evident that 
many people think I have the power to fix 
prices on milk. This, of course, is entirely 
erroneous. Under the present law, the only 
prices fixed are those set up under the Fed¬ 
eral and State Order. The only way these 
prices can lie changed is through a petition 
from the Metropolitan Co-operative Milk Pro¬ 
ducers' Bargaining Agency, followed by hear¬ 
ings and a determination that it is favored 
by at least 75 percent of the producers. 

“Under the old milk control set-up, prices 
were determined by the Commissioner in 
consultation Avith an Advisory Committee. 
That law is no longer in effect, and the Com¬ 
missioner is entirely without any power to 
fix the price of milk.” 
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A Potential Rebellion 
'T'HE disgust and dissatisfaction of dairy farmers 

with the Federal Order haA'e been focussed into 
expression. Led to belie\Te by their so-called lead¬ 
ers and by the State and Federal Governments that 
this program would at least put a little more money 
into their pockets, they find that once again they are 
the helpless victims of our ruthless milk monopoly. 
They are registering a protest in withholding their 
milk shipments. This protest is not a strike within 
the Federal Order—it is an open rebellion against 
the fetters that ha\-e chained them to their milk stools 
and made them no better than, if as good as, serfs.' 

As Ave go to press, the fight is too limited in area 
to achieve a complete overthrow of the present 
monopoly regime and replace it Avith the program 
Avhich has been urged and fought for by dairymen 
for the past two decades. If the skirmish remains 
localized, it can aehieA’e nothing except a slightly 
higher price for one or tAvo months and then the 
screws will be clamped down harder than before. 
If as much as 70 percent of the dairymen in the 
State AA’ent into this rebellion, and resolutely de¬ 
manded, Avithout qualification or equi\’ocation, the 
resignation of their self-appointed leaders, and took 
the marketing of milk into their own hands, within 
30 days all the milk problems of the present and 
future would be settled. 

A Successful Co-operative 
IDDLETOWN Springs is nestled in the foot¬ 
hills of the Green Mountains, a short drive 

eastward from the NeAV York State line. There you 
find the Vermont Yankee in his best type. Industry 
and forethought, honesty and prudence, sturdv in¬ 
dividualism, with a spirit of tolerance and com¬ 
munity welfare characterize the social life. 

The Sussex Company, one of the Borden subsidi¬ 
aries, built a very modern plant here and operated 
it for a time. About five years ago the plant Avas 
closed during flush season. The patrons were di¬ 
rected to take their milk to a Borden-League plant 
at Poultney. The season was against them but the 
sturdy individualism prompted the organization of 
the Rutland County Co-operative. They found a 
buyer at a better price in the Gold Medal Company 
AA-hich utilizes it in their 2.000-can plant at Bus- 
kirk, N. Y. The Borden plant remains idle. 

The co-operative negotiates the sale, supplies ice 
and directs shipments. From a trifling levy it has 
already accumulated a surplus, besides paying for 
a lot on Avhich it may build a plant in the. future. 
Each producer receives his return direct from the 
Gold Medal Company. The co-operative is a model. 
The source of eA-ery dollar of revenue is itemized 
for the information of the members, and the outgo 
is itemized in the same detail. 

The annual meeting was held August 15 at the 
Community Hall with a supper, music and other 
entei tainment. Henry Bramer, of the Vermont De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, Avas one of the guests. His 
brief remarks indicated the reason for his popu¬ 
larity. He is noAV trying to help farmers develop a 
local deliA'ery trade for their milk instead of trying 
to pinch and deter them, as is done elsewhere. 

I had the honor of being invited as their principal 
speaker for the occasion. The hall Avas crowded to 
its capacity. Their friendship and hospitality are 
dispensed in a way to make their guest appear as 
though he is doing them a favor when they are 
actually conferring an honor on him. 

They haA’e confirmed my conviction that the 
“sturdy individualism” is the best material for suc¬ 
cessful farm co-operation. j j n 

National Dairy Profits 
T^TATIONAL Dairy Products Corporation's total 
1 N net operating income for the first six months of 
1939 Avas $9,634,023, after paying all operating ex¬ 
pense including wages and salaries. From this was 
deducted. interest on funded debt and other interest, 
$1,098,108; loss on disposition of capital assets, $70,- 
910; miscellaneous charges, $215,735; reserve for in¬ 
come tax, $1,400,700; dividends on preferred stock, 
$60.3751 and minority interest in earnings, $9,946; 
leaving net of $6,678,849, for the half year. This is 
an earning of $1.01 on the 6,633,157 shares of com¬ 
mon stock, against 71 cents a share for the first 
half of 1938, or a gain of 42 percent. 

Daii> men may get an idea of the organization and 
financing of this holding company from a study of 
these figures. If these earnings are continued to the 
end of the year, it will show an extra earning over 
193S of substantially $4,000,000, and at present rate 
of capitalization, the extra value of the common 
stock would be about $200,000,000 for the full year 
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1JHUUL 

Ready to Ship^jJ 

and Put Up! A 
4 

For heavy grass or corn 
silage the wood silo is 
best for smooth sides, 
even packing. Easy to 
keep juice-tight and acid- 
proof. 
And there’s nothing to 
match the safe, conven¬ 
ient Unadilla door-front 
ladder. Our exclusive, 
patented dowelled 
staves insure you a 
tight, erect, endur¬ 
ing, storm - defying 
silo. 
Fine, clear, well - cured 
Oregon staves, laminat¬ 
ed doors, hardware, 
roofs and hoops—all 

ready to ship! 
For lasting satisfaction 

get Unadilla. 

Write or wire for cata ' 
log and prices. Unadilla 
Silo Co.,Box C,Unadilla, 

N. Y. FR0NT^| 

LADDERS 

UNADILLA 
SILOS 

Live Stock and Dairy 

THRIFT ANGLES 
The Grange Silo at its present low 
price and with its long term of 
excellent service ahead of it, is 
bound to return you profits. Grange 
saves space and feed, cuts down 
feed costs, increases milk produc¬ 
tion and saves time and labor. Its 
•■better than needed” duality gives 
assurance of longer life which 
means greater economy. For more 
•’satisfaction features” and perma¬ 
nent profits, get a Grange. Large 
colored poster-folder sent free. 

Write for it today. 

(Patent Pending) 

/ 
CONCRETE 

STAVE 

METAL 

tiLe 

GRANGE SILO CO 
MANUFACTURERS 

FOR 25 TEARS 

t 

1 

A BETTER KIND of SlilO 
Write for free folder. Read about 
new Korok . . . only mineral wall 
silo 100% acid-proof. See why it 
saves -work, lasts longer, makes 
better silage. Folder describes four 

other types of silos. $100 up. 

CRAINE, INC. 

84 Taft St-» Norwich, N. Y. 
HSUgpppr The N Y. World’s Fair Silo 

TERRACE-DITCH 
> 10 DAYS 

TRIAL 
- 1 ■ Terrace! Stop soil - 
washing, fertilizer loss, con¬ 
serve water. MARTIN cuts 
ditches, drainage, irriga 
tion, rice levees, grades 
roads,levels land, digs, 
cleans ponds. Write us. 

OWENSBORO DITCHER 
— & GRADER CO., INC. 
Box 34, Owensboro, Ky. 

HUMMER 
r Low price. 
Frontand rear 

wheels 

Edmonds’ Trapnest 
Sheets 

This new Trapnest Record in pad 
form is handy to write on and keeps 
the records clean. Good quality 
paper; 24 monthly sheets, keep¬ 
ing the records of 108 hens 2 years 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
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In any given farm operation 
the most important single fi¬ 
nancial problem is marketing 
home-grown feeds at top mar¬ 
ket price with a minimum of 
expense. It is here that live¬ 
stock pays an important vole, because they 
can utilize feeds to an economic advan¬ 
tage considerably above their immediate 
local cash sale. If shipped to distant 
markets the costs of transportation, han¬ 
dling, commissions and preparation for 
shipment, such as baling hay, will usual¬ 
ly amount to so much there is little if 
any profit left. When feeds, fed to live¬ 
stock, are charged at top market price, 
they represent a net return above cost. 

Feeds and Fertility.—Another im¬ 
portant and significant factor on total 
farm operation returns is the 
high percentage of fertility 
value returned in the manure 
from feeds consumed. The 
monetary value of a ton of 
manure is influenced by the 
kind of livestock producing it, 
and by the kind and quality 
of feeds consumed. The dry 
matter of milk is high in ni¬ 
trogen and phosphorus, there¬ 
fore manure produced by dairy 
cows in lactation has the low¬ 
est value of any class of live¬ 
stock when comparable feeds 
are used. Young, growing ani¬ 
mals store and require more 
nitrogen and minerals than 
older individuals in propor¬ 
tion to body weight, surface 
and feed consumed. One to 
two-year-old fattening steers, 
and six-month-old pigs or lambs will ex¬ 
crete in their urine and feces an average 
of about 85 percent of the nitrogen, and 
05 percent of the phosphorus and potas¬ 
sium consumed in their feeds. 

With the best of care approximately 
half the nitrogen contained in the feed 
is usually lost from volitalization and am- 
monification in handling and applying 
manure to the land, while the loss of 
potassium and phosphorus averages about 
30 percent. These, and other quoted aver¬ 
ages and percentages, are based on va¬ 
rious reports of commercial and experi¬ 
ment station investigators. 
Both the manorial and nutri¬ 
tional value of a given feed 
are influenced by the kind of 
feed. It is then evident that 
the high protein supplemental 
feeds have an increased ma¬ 
norial value due to their c-om- 
partively high percentage of 
nitrogen and minerals. 

To illustrate this point let 
tis compare the manorial 
value of 60-percent tankage 
with corn. Morrison s 20th 
Edition of “Feeds and Feed¬ 
ing” gives the following per¬ 
centages for No. 2 Dent corn : 
Nitrogen, 1.5 percent; phos¬ 
phorus, .27 percent; and po¬ 
tassium, .31 percent. Based on 
prices of He for nitrogen, 5c 
for phosphoric acid, and 5c for 
potash, the manurial value of corn is 
$2.34 per ton. Due to the fact that tank¬ 
age (60 percent) contains 9.81 percent 
nitrogen, 6.21 percent phosphorus, and .lb 
percent potassium, it has a manuna 
value of $20.84. In no sense of the word 
does this mean it would be advisable or 
economical to feed ratios of tankage high¬ 
er than normally required by a given ani¬ 
mal, but it does mean that the purchase 
of high-protein supplemental feeds does 
have a compensating monetary value over 
and above its actual nutritional require¬ 

ment value. * - 
Requirements for Fattening 

Steers.—On the average it will require 
about 600 pounds of corn and 
60 pounds of protein supple¬ 
ment to produce 100 pounds of 
gain with steers from one to 
two years old when fed hay 
and corn silage for roughage. 
If hay alone is used as rough- 
age the protein supplement re¬ 
quirement will remain about 
the same, but the corn require¬ 
ment will be increased about 
20 percent. The hay require¬ 
ment, when fed with corn sil¬ 
age, will be about 130 pounds, 
and the silage requirement 
about 1,000 pounds. When hay 
alone is used as roughage with 
the concentrates mentioned it 
will require from 300 to 400 
pounds for each 100 pounds of 
gain produced. 

Let us assume our yearling 
steers average 600 pounds 
when placed on feed, and that 
they make a normal average 

Hoofing it to Market 
By R. W. Duck 

daily gain of 2)4 pounds per head for a 
feeding period of 120 days. It has been 
found experimentally that steers on feed 
will on the average do a little better on a 
mixed protein supplement. A good one is 
equal parts linseed and cottonseed meal. 
If fed on mixed hay alone as the rough- 
age, our steers would then need an aver¬ 
age daily ration of about 14 pounds of 
corn, 14 pounds of the mixed protein 
supplement, and six pounds of mixed hay. 
They should also have constant access to 

a mineral mixture. A good one consists 

Warren and George Oderhirh—Bergen, Genesee County, A. Y.. 
are fattening these Chester White shotes on cull beans, ground 
oats and hurley. They sell cream at the farm and use the skim- 
■milk to supplement home-grown grain for brood sows ana pigs. 

of 200 pounds of iodized stock salt, 100 
pounds of ground limestone and 100 
pounds of steamed bonemeal. Their feed 
requirement per head for the 300 pounds 
of gain produced would then be approxi¬ 
mately 1.800 pounds of shelled corn, 180 
pounds of protein supplement, 900 pounds 
of mixed hay, and 5 pounds of minerals. 

Market Return for Feeds.—If we 
had fed 30 head of good beef type feeder 
yearlings, Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, or 
Shorthorns, for the time, weight and 
gains discussed they would have provided 
a market for 27 tons of shelled corn, and 

it? 
i 

. m, 

t » 3* 

These Shorthorn cows are well suited to rugged grazing condi¬ 
tions prevailing in the Catskill foothills. They are owned by 
Edward Gonnerman, 

900 pounds fed would he $5.40. 
This leaves a balance of 
$32.70 to be credited to our 
1,800 pounds of shelled corn, 
which gives it a feed return 
value from the steers of a lit¬ 

tle over $36 per ton. If allowance is 
made for manurial value of the feeds 
used, the feed return value of our corn 
would crowd $40 per ton. 

Pig Propositions. — In controlling 
feeding tests at the various experiment 
stations investigators use comparable in¬ 
dividuals of good type and conformation, 
and are exceedingly careful to feed cor¬ 
rectly in accordance with physiologic 
needs suitable to the test requirements. In 
general farm practice there is usually 
considerable variation in the individual 

animals,as well as feeds used, 
housing and care. However, 
the fact remains that in many 
instances, due to superior in¬ 
dividuals bred * and selected, 
combined with efficiency of the 
feeding operation, many feed¬ 
ers obtain results superior to 
experimental averages. As an 
instances, Ray Alexander, 
Union Springs, Cayuga Coun¬ 
ty. N. Y., has frequently ob¬ 
tained efficiency and economy 
of gain with shotes, feeding 
yellow shelled corn and skim- 
milk considerably below the 
best managed test, results. 
Russell F. Pattington, Scipio 
Center, is another Cayuga 
County hog breeder who con¬ 
sistently obtains exceptionally 
good returns from his well- 

bred herd of registered Durocs. 
Fred Smith reporting in the Breeder’s 

Gazette for .Tune, 1939. shows a feed re¬ 
quirement of only 279 pounds per ewt. 
gain., feeding shelled corn and a protein 
supplement, to Duroc barrows from a reg¬ 
istered Duroc sow and boar. There are 
many similar instances, but to present a 
feed-return proposition we must consider 
a fair average based on experimental re¬ 
sults as well as observed operations in 
field and feed lot. 

With 50 to 75-pound shotes of good 
average health and thrift it is fair and 

safe to figure that 350 pounds 
of shelled yellow corn and 550 
pounds of skim or buttermilk 
will produce 110 pounds of 
pork, when not on pasture. 
Proper use of good pasture or 
forage will, on the average, 
decrease the grain requirement 
approximately 10 percent and 
the protein supplement re¬ 
quirement about 30 percent, if 
a legume is used. 

Seven-dollar hogs may not 
look too attractive to some as 
a feeding proposition. How¬ 
ever their great efficiency and 
economy of gain is hard to 
beat, year in and year out, as 
a profitable medium for mar¬ 

ts _- „ keting corn or barley on the 
Limestone Farm, Greene County, N. Y. hoof. Based on their present 

low quotation, and hogs are 
lW/-z tons of mixed hay. If the steers had bound to advanc 
sold for $10 per cwt. live weight at the 
feed lot, they would represent a gross re¬ 
turn value of $2,700, or $90 per head. If 
they had been purchased at a laid down 
feed lot cost of $8 per cwt. as feeders, 
their increased value would then be $42 
per head, or a total of $1,260. 

If we allow a purchase price of $40 per 
ton for the mixed protein supplement, 
the cost per steer for supplement fed, 
based on requirement and gains made, 
was $3.60. The cost of minerals con¬ 
sumed can safely be assumed to be a 
maximum of 30c per head. If mixed hay 
is charged at $12 per ton the cost of the 

je in price, a $7 shote re¬ 
quiring 350 pounds of yellow shelled corn 
figured at $30 per ton will leave a balance 
of $1.75 for the 550 pounds of skim or 
buttermilk so fed, which figures to a little 
under 32c per cwt. for its utilization via 
the pork route. 

With an average herd test of about 4 
percent, figuring overrun, our present 
dairy herds probably average about live 
pounds of churned butter per cwt. of milk 
produced. Figured at 30e per pound, with per pound, with 

skim-milk fed to profitable porkers the 
return for milk at the farm would be 
$1.82. If more Grade B and surplus was 

utilized those producers favorably sit¬ 
ed for fluid 

1h 
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so 
ua 
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W. Case, Spencerport, N. Y., use milk gouts, as illustrated. 
' great success to nurse ailing calves. He reports cures from 

this system with several cases of ivhite scours. 

markets would 
involved in drastic 

reductions so frequently. 
Livestock diversification pro¬ 
grams are the only permanent 
and satisfactory solution of 
the milk problem, because they 
attack it at its logical source 
—the point of production,— 
thus changing its mode of out¬ 
let, so that everyone is not 
constantly battling with re¬ 
sultant price cutting, for a 
fluid market often artificially 
sustained. 

Soybean oilmeal used as a 
supplement with corn and a 
mineral mixture (as previous¬ 
ly given), on good pasture, is 
exceedingly efficient in produc¬ 
ing pork economically; its 
present comparative low price 
strongly recommends it. The 
average of numerous station 
tests shows that, when fed in 
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the ratio of one part to six or seven parts 
corn it will, on the average, require about 
300 pounds of corn and 50 pounds of soy¬ 
bean meal to produce 100 pounds of gain 
with sbotes of initial weights approximat¬ 
ing 50 pounds. With soybean meal fig¬ 
ured at $35 per ton this would give corn 
a tonnage value of $28 from pork so pro¬ 
duced and sold at $7 per cwt. Remember 
that barley is 90 percent as efficient as 
corn in fattening hogs. 

Lamb Feed Returns.—Someone asked 
me the other day what became of all our 
sheep, because the only thing they had 
ever seen quoted in local meat shops was 
lamb. Surely someone must eat our old 
ewes, or perhaps like the robins in the 
fall they simply disappear, that’s all, and 
nobody knows where they’ve gone. As a 
source of maximum utilization for home¬ 
grown feed lambs just cannot be beaten. 
Numerous and repeated tests with various 
kinds of supplements and mixed concen¬ 
trates .conclusively show that, based on 
efficiency and economy of return, it is 
hard to beat corn or barley, fed singly or 
mixed equal parts, using alfalfa or clover 
as the sole roughage. If timothy hay is 
fed, a protein supplement is needed, and 
in all cases a good mineral mixture, such 
as the one previously suggested, should 
be kept available before the lambs at all 
times. 

Experimental results obtained from fat¬ 
tening lambs with initial weights of about 
00 pounds show that when barley and 
alfalfa were fed it required an average of 
about 345 pounds of whole barley and 
800 pounds of alfalfa hay, to produce 100 
pounds of lamb. With alfalfa hay figured 
at $12 per ton, and lambs at $10, the 
feed return value of a ton of barley mar¬ 
keted through lambs would be $30 per 
ton. If shelled corn is home-grown and 
available it will require an average of 
only 320 pounds of corn and 760 pounds 
of alfalfa hay to produce a similar gain. 
Based on the figures quoted the corn 
would have a feed value of $34 per ton. 
Recent investigational work conducted by 
Willman and Morrison, reported in Cor¬ 
nell Bulletin 691, relative to the possible 
value of a protein supplement used with 
a ration of shelled corn and alfalfa hay 
for fattening lambs in part states in sum¬ 
mary : “The addition of .10 pound of a 
protein supplement to a ration of shelled 
corn and alfalfa hay failed to increase 
appreciably the daily gains, but improved 
the finish of the lambs in the lot fed this 
ration and resulted in their having a 
higher appraised value at the conclusion 
of the trial. Because of' the higher sell¬ 
ing price, the average net return per lamb 
was slightly higher for the lambs that 
were fed the protein supplement.” 

Harper’s tests at the Indiana Station 
show that oats not only have a definite 
place in starting lambs on feed, but that 
based on gains made and less roughage 
consumption, it had an equal return feed¬ 
ing value to shelled corn. In addition 
lambs will get on a full feed of oats 
much earlier than with corn or barley. 

Grange News 
The Grange young folks are coming 

to the front rapidly in all forms of 
Grange work. Just recently, two Juve¬ 
nile Grange Halls have been erected and 
equipped for business, one at Webster at 
a cost of $3,000, and one at Hampden, 
Me., at a cost of $1,200. One of the big 
features at the Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion at West Springfield, Mass., will be 
Ihe Juvenile exhibit in the large New 
England Grange Building. For many 
years the Juvenile exhibit at the New 
York State Fair has been one of the 
leading features along this line. In or¬ 
der to encourage support for this branch 
of Grange activities, the late Dr. George 
M. Twitchell in his will left a nice sum 
of money to the young Grange folks of 
Maine. 

The first Grange store in Kansas was 
started in 1873, and has a successful con¬ 
tinuous record of 66 years in the business 
world. This record establishes the fact 
that farmers can run their own business 
if they start right and keep on sound co¬ 
operative platforms. george m. moke. 

Skunks and Rabies 
In regard to the possibility of a dog 

contracting rabies if bitten by a skunk 
afflicted by rabies, I would say “yes.” 

I have perused publications relative to 
rabies and have yet to find the disease re¬ 
ported in skunks. This, of course, does 
not mean that it could not occur in 
skunks. As a matter of fact I would be 
inclined to think that a rabid dog being 
able to get close enough to a skunk to bite 
it would, of course, transmit rabies virus 
to the skunk. 

It has been reported as found in coy¬ 
otes, jackals, squirrels, prairie dogs, 
wolves and foxes in addition to practical¬ 
ly all of the domesticated animals. 

R. A. HENDERSTIOT. 

Chief, N. J. Bureau of Animal Industry. 

Onion Festival in Orange Co. 
Orange County's first Onion Harvest 

Festival was held in Florida on August 
15 amid a pageant of floats and banners. 
The black dirt section along the Wallkill 
River, covering about 8,000 acres will 
produce about 2.000.000 bushels of onions 
this year, a good crop due to the dry 
weather. 

An elaborate motorcade of 60 floats, 
from many communities, made a two-hour 
tour through the central part of the coun¬ 
ty. finally returning to the site of the pa¬ 
geant, the Durland Farm near Mapes 
Corners. Assembled there, the floats made 
a colorful scene that was witnessed by 
thousands. The floats depicted the whole 
process of onion production, cleaning 
swamp land, plowing, disking, fertilizing, 
seeding, cultivating, grading and market¬ 
ing. They wrere a signal tribute to those 
who had given their time and effort to 
make the festival a success. 

Rev. Vincent J. Raith, of St. Joseph’s 
Church in Florida, was general chairman, 
and Rev. John S. Felczak, of Pine Island, 
was chairman of the pageant committee. 

One of the high lights was the crown¬ 
ing of young Martha Plock, Florida, as 
Queen of the First Onion Harvest Fes¬ 
tival. Attending on Miss Plock as maids 
of honor were Eleanor Weitz, Lottie 
York. Genevieve Kowaleyk, Westown; 
and Adele Blahause and Loretta Brozy- 
clxi. both from Florida. 

Principal speakers were Lieutenant 
Governor Charles Poletti and Senator 
Thomas C. Desmond, of Newburgh. 

AY RS HIRES SWINE 

Washington County Plowing 
Contest 

Thursday, Augxxst. 24, is the day of the 
Plowing Contest and Flower Show at 
South Hartford, N. 1'. We invite every¬ 
one to come. The plowing is in the morn¬ 
ing, the flower and vegetable show in the 
afternoon under the trees of the village 
streets, with a good lunch at the Church 
House for a modest sum. 

This year we plan to celebrate the Po¬ 
tato. Washington County has long been 
renowned for its wonderful potatoes bxxt 
the State of Maine is now pressing us 
hard with its fine product and its clever 
advertising and packaging. The Woman’s 
National Farm and Garden Association, 
Washington County Branch, is now offer¬ 
ing on August 24 prizes of $5, $4 and $3 
for the best half bushel of early potatoes 
grown within the coxxnty. We wish to 
dramatize the potato, to interest growers 
in putting out better potatoes and to call 
the attention of bixyers to the fact that 
it is always better to buy at home. 

MRS. FRANCIS KING. 

Ayrshire Breeders Elect 
Robert L. Knight, Providence, R. I., 

has been unanimously re-elected president 
of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association. 
Other officers elected at this 64th annual 
meeting of the association were: Vice- 
presidents : James S. Dennis, Bennington, 
Vt.; E. W. Van Tassell, Wenatchee, 
Wash.: Earl II. Voeller. Grove City. O.; 
and Maurice H. Benson, Lebanon, N. H. 
Directors for three years: R. M. Core, 
Franklin, Ind.; Dr. E. C. Deubler, New¬ 
town. Pa.: A. W. Feeser. Westminster, 
Md.; Robert Eno, Honesdale, Pa.; H. B. 
Mosle, Litchfield, Conn.; L. A. Johnson, 
Mesa, Ariz.; Elias Sellers, Norristown, 
Pa.; and Fred Williams, Hutchinson, 
Kan. The Executive Committee now con¬ 
sists of Robert L. Knight and James S. 
Dennis, both ex-officio members, as well 
as J. W. Alsop, Avon. Conn.; Arthur H. 
Sagendorph, Spencer, Mass., and Earl II. 
Voeller. 

Although during the past few years the 
Ayrshire breed has consistently expanded, 
particularly in the Midwestern States, 
New York continues to lead in number of 
registrations and transfers. Pennsylvania 
ranks second and during the past year 
made some marked gain. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Aug. 23-26. — Morris County, N. J., 

Fair, Troy Hills. 
Aug. 24.—Plowing Contest and Flower 

Show, Woman's National Farm and Gar¬ 
den Association, South Hartford. N. Y. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 1.—Ohio State Fair, 
Columbus. 

Aug. 26 - Sept. 9.—N. Y. State Fail-, 
Syi-acuse. 

Atig. 31. — Field Meeting, Nut Tree 
Nurseries, Downingtown. Pa. 

Sept. 6-9. — Northern Nut Growers’ 
Assn., Rockport, Ind. J. F. Wilkinson, 
president. 

Sept. 12-16.—Mineola Fail-, Mineola, 
Long Island. N. Y. 

Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 
tion, Springfield, Mass. 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 7.—Danbury Fair, Dan¬ 
bury, Conn. 

Nov. 21-29. — Toronto Royal Winter 
Fair, 

There s no cow that in type, disposition and useful¬ 

ness is so well suited to the practical 

farmer or dairyman as the Ayrshire 

Write for literature and list of breeders 
near i/ou uith stork for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

RAISE AYRSHIRE* 
GUERNSEYS 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
3-40 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re- 

A°im ieTl ‘Ja.IPs- Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
"*>*,*2 heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
S-1!, ' isitnrs always welcome. 
tarbell farms, smithville flats, n. y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers 
S.STtKl K* rS^lTpSui^'SnSl 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK 

REGISTERED GUERNSEY PRIZE BULL 3 vears for 
sale. J. ROB, CHESTER MASS. Tel.: OtU 6-12 

I A ABERDEEN-ANGUS ZED 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Ma^d6^h«rd2i^f Cat£leL *** on r«iuert. Apply 
leoe Park Amh °*Ui A««ociation. Col- 
A,0.eociaatio’nMldthacL 

WE ARE OFFERING tjk choice group of 

Angus bulls and heifers of breeding^ ctta/T^b’ 
accredited and approved for Pang's disease We 
RRiarmi ,X°ur inspection. 
BRIARCLIFF FARMS, Inc., PINE PLAINS, N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
Pure bred breeding bulls. Open and bred heifers Bred 
StWmeS|eHSO°-H Fr0"1 £nr Premier herd of here’' 
fords. Wm. J. Hamilton, R. D. 2. Jamesville, New York 

SHORTHORNS 
D 

FOR SALE ?oIIe,<1 T.eef Type Short- 
.. , , horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang's 

0 Ii£. and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles A Pendleton, Mt. Sterling. Ky. 

JERSEYS 

REGISTERED JERSEYS ?nrred 
coupled with type Real dairy <ws. Botl/sexes^ 

age. F VcfEG°W a?d Si‘ wr,NCHESTERrdN.reH: 

DOGS ] 
Great Pyrenees Female ?s?erab!er ?*■***£ 
$50.00 

ST. BERNARD'S F^^eI- 
ffisssr .fK’oSSSii'csauja*?: 
• For Sale English Springer Spaniel Puppies • 
Out of Polly of Glenmuir, sired by Nuses True Bov 
Liver and white. Glencairn Kennels, Mendham, N. J. 

•pTREBRED COCKEH PUPS AND DOGS. 
•"r , Nod-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

ST. BERNARD 
NARD KENNEL. WATERLOO. N. yP‘PlfoneN|3 F^I 

BEAUTIFUL PEDIGREED FOX TERRIER — a real 
pal for some boy. A trained ratter and verv intelligent 
JOHN LARSSON - LINCOLN DALE. |J? Y. 

Shepherd Pups Heel-drivers, watch 

ELI THOMAS 
- dogs, companions. 
ADAMS CENTER. N. Y. 

Registered English Shepherd Puppies, black, brown & 
sable. Males $10, Females $6. Also Pomeranian puppies 
eligible AKC; reas’ble. Mrs. G. Manley, Greene, N. Y. 

IRISH TERRIER PIPS 3^mouths old. Dandies. 

MARIAN FOX, RT. I, 
Papers. Reasonable. 

CHAUMONT, N. Y. 

AIRFDAIFS ol1 i?roi‘.nd d°z- wm SMp c. o. d. 
HinC.I/HLC.0 Shady Side Farm, Madison, New York 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetfsrd, Vt! 

fni T ire White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VlUDDlE/O Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. S.T. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS 

Ped. Smooth Foi Terrier Pups 
RAT TERRIER PUPS. Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. CRUSADERS KENNELS. Stafford, Kansas 

flRFAT HANF9 Magnificent reg. puppies $35 up. 
UnilLil Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 

BULLTERRIER PUPPIES, white, champion bloodlines 
Grown dogs. Prices low. E. LEIDY, Middlesex, N. J. 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES — Also Cocker Spaniels 
SACKSTEDER. - MUNCIE. INDIANA. 

MINKS 

MINK RRFFnFRS 0F unexcelled quality 
1UIHR DIvlEiDEIYJ for SALE. Don't buv until 
you have visited our farm. Thousands of mink to 
choose from. Hugo Zichner, Near Bird House Corner 
Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. Phone: Peekskill 2078 

SHEEP □ 
FOR SALE — Kegistered Shropshire yearling rams and 
ewes of the best breeding. Have size, type and Quality 
VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW YORK 

Qkppn Fnr 9alp Vl>ry fine grade Hampshire early ram Olieep rur oaie $12.50. One pure bred Hampshire $15. 
Write—FRANK SILVERNAIL, R. D. Hyde Park. N.Y. 

Registered southdown rams. l. m. col- 
BERT’S SONS, R. F. D., EAST CHATHAM. N. Y. 

CORRIEDALE RAMS 
Reg. Shropshire Yearling Rams of unexcelled quality. 
Priced to sell. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville. N. Y. 

| /. RABBITS J. | 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS, young and 
breeding stock. FAIRVIEW RABBITRY, GAP, PA. 

I G S 
Large Type Chester Whites 

Seven Weeks Old $5.00 

DENTON’S FARM, FLANDERS, N. J. 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Would you like some real pigs? Then here’s what 
you do. Drop a post card stating age — sex — breed 
you prefer. Send no money. See your pigs first. 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Must please you or 

at my expense. From 2 to 4 months old at 
$3; $3.50; $4: $4.50; $5: $5.50; $6; $7: $7.50; $8 each, 
if you can handle several of these thrifty pigs eon- 

about delivery. Sincere Cooperation Guaranteed. 
CHAS DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service. 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

PIGS ARE LOWER 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of ourcarefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock 

6 to 7 weeks old $3.50: 8 weeks old $4.00 
Limited number of Chester Whites. $4.50 each. 
.. jYlli ship O. D. if preferred. 

A. M. LUX, WOBURN. MASS. Tel. 1415. 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Weeks Old, each.$3.50 
_ _ „ ^ 8 to 10 Weeks Old, each.! .* ] 1$4!(K> 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation. 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St., WOBURN. MASsI 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
Lexington Mass. Tel. 1085 
Top Quality Pigs—Chester & Yorkshire. Berkshire St 
O- C. Crossed: 6-8 wks. old $3.50 each, 8-10 wks. 
old. $4 each. Shipped C. O. D. No crating charge. 

WALTER LUX Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-Whites crass or the Berkshire-Chester cross. 

All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3 eaoh. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or cheek. 

BERKSHIRES 
Spring boars for the breeder or the farmer. Popular 
blood lines. Suitable for show or foundation stock 

Specially priced for Quick sale. Write for list 
H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NORTH GIRARD, PA. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 

SSlST DAvYsf ^ BOX ^O^C^D.^Tst 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
& BOARS. J, WALTER BRENDLE, Littlestown, Pa. 

REGISTERED spotted Poland china pigs. 
liCUIJ I IKEU 8 weeks, $10, crated; papers avail- 
able. PAUL C- DRUMM. NIVERVILLE, N. Y. 

RFC MIRftfS Splits pies either sex. RUSSELL F. 
IiCU. UUIVUw PATTINGTON, Scipio Center, N. Y. 

[ GOATS J 
High Producing Grade 

NUBIAN AND TOGGENBURG 
MRS. W. J. HARDIN, NEWTON. N. J. 

MILK GOATS — SANEEN. TOGGENBERGS and 
ALPINES. Grades. PONY FARM, HIMROD, N. Y. 

FRENCH ALPINE PUREBRED REGISTERED KIDS. 
G. YOUNGS PLACE, Box 425, PEEKSKILL, N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES 

Pprrhprnn Stallion ^esistered Grandson of Jalap. 
rercneron oiaiuon 6 years, weight 2.000 pounds; 
dapple gray, show ring winner, good sire, good worker. 
Price reasonable. Mackenzie Farms, Hampton, N. J. 

RFI “THE GOOD KIND” — Al- 
** *■ - *ways a good selection. Terms. 

A. W. GREEN - MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

WESTERN AND NATIVE HORSES — 1,200 to 1,500 
pounds. Take as long as 20 months to pav. 
O’BRIEN. R. 2. JOHNSON CITY. N. Y. 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

7-—The Breeds of Chickens, 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage- 
nient Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
o± Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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. 1 never knew canning, 
[could be so easy, until I' 
lused KERR Jars & Caps 
1 followed Kerr time-tables 
}& modern methods ... and 
isplendid tested recipe 

KERR MASON JAR CO. 
674 Title Insurance Bldg. 
Los Angeles, Calif., or 
Box '674, Sand Springs, 

Oklahoma 
‘‘Canning Peas", Beans & 

Corn Successfully”.□ 
“Home Canning Guide”.□ 
“World's Fair Kerr Canning Book” 10c □ 

CASH PRIZES FOR SNAPSHOTS 
TOUR “snapshot” may win a prize. We 
award 8 cash prizes bi-weekly for best 
snapshots finished by us. 85.00 first prize, 
83.00 second, 8--00 third, and 81-00 each 
to next best five. Thotos judged for artis¬ 
tic and photographic quality. Just send 
your rolls to us for finishing and enter 
your best print; no entry fee. You are 
sure of highest quality, non-fading prints. 
Special price, 25c, coin, for G or 8-exposure 
roll developed and 1 print each, plus free 
deluxe enlargement from your best nega¬ 
tive. Mail films to— 

NATIONAL AMATEUR PHOTO CLUB 
Dept. R-826, 

367 Main St., Buffalo, New York 
Prize winners’ names will be published in 

Rural New-Yorker, September 23rd. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 
• 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

Either 16 guaranteed prints, or 1 colored or 2 plain 
enlargements and 8 prints from each roll —only 25c 
coinl 16 reprints 25c. FREE — 8 x 10 enlargement 
coupon with each 25c order! Superb quality. One day 
service! Mailers, details FREE! Sena rolls or write. 
AMERICAN STUDIOS, Dept.26, LaCrosse, Wise. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOI’ED-Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wi«. 

INVENTORS 
Write for new FREE Book, “Patent Guide for the In¬ 
ventor" and “Record of Invention” form. No charge for 
preliminary information. Clarence A. O’Brien and 
Hyman Berman, Registered Patent Attorneys, 5035 
Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHL0SSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

(At tout • • A GUIDE for 
ON POULTRY 
INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Profs.L.F .Payne,H.M.Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raisingpoultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow—one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs—Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small eggs- 
Crooked breasts —Bare backed 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks—How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

THE1 RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York City 

AND 
A 

Mental Arithmetic 
The cool dusk settles on the hills of The stacks of hay, the swallows' dipping 

clover; flight 
Over and over Into the barns at night— 
We count the dreamlike winding of the Count each and every one 

flocks, Over, when day is done. 
The rows of hollyhocks, —Marguerite Janvrin Adams. 

The Little Green Car Goes to Maine 
One thing that makes a trip in the 

little green car interesting is the fact that 
it doesn’t always stick to a schedule and 
the complete understanding between it 
and its owner makes it slow down and 
stop at homes not on the list, and there¬ 
by many friendly contacts have been 
made. If it had not been for that ten¬ 
dency I wouldn't have met Mrs. T. J. 
Stuart in her attractive Twin Brook 
Farm near Gray. In about 15 years she 
and her husband have developed a very 
successful dairy business and are carry¬ 
ing on the fine level farm in a thoroughly 
productive way. In spite of being such 
an energetic person, busy from morning 
until bedtime, she still has time to look 
after her flowers and do a good deal of 
reading. 

Headed toward Auburn and Lewiston 
we stopped to see Mr. Canham, a frequent 
contributor to this paper, thinking he 
might be able to tell me of some interest¬ 
ing happenings in that section and, sure 
enough, the news had just come that 
morning from Orono that Miss Cora 
Gowell, of Lisbon Falls, was one of the 
two contestants from New England to 
win the trip to the World’s Poultry Con¬ 
gress at Cleveland to take part in the 
“cook-off” to determine the national prize 
winner. I was fortunate enough to have 
a chance for a little chat with Miss 
Gowell, sitting in the park at Lewiston. 
She is active in food project work and 
leader in it for her local Farm Bureau. 

With poultry contests and congresses 
very much in the foreground, I was espe¬ 
cially interested in seeing Sunny Beach 
Poultry Farm, operated by Mrs. Dingley, 
and which is a model for anyone inter¬ 
ested in poultry to study. Mrs. Dingley, 
too, was getting ready to go to Cleveland, 
but took time to show me around the 
plant. 

On to East Dixfield to visit at the 
home of “H. L. S.,” who writes “Notes 
from a Hillside Farm,” and though Mr. 
Smith was haying on the other farm, I 
had a pleasant chat and trip around the 

home place with Mrs. Smith who is par¬ 
ticularly interested in her small fruits 
and berries. The whole family live in the 
home or close by and the farm is the prin¬ 
cipal interest of all of them. 

A number of our II. & G. column 
friends have corresponded with Miss Ella 
Merrell at Livermore Falls and I was 
glad to have a chance to see her lovely 
flower garden, from which I could look 
down on a sweep of meadow and river. 
She pointed out some of the plants in the 
garden which had come from R. N.-Y. 
friends. 

Sometimes stopping to ask directions 
leads to a friendly chat as was the case 
on the way out to Miss Merrell’s when 
Mrs. Goding was good enough to point 
the way from her very modern cottage 
and to show me her flowers. And so it 
went all through the trip, finding the 
Maine women energetic and keen about 
their work, cordial in their greetings, 
with some time to give to other things 
beside the actual labor of the farm. 

There seems to be a special interest in 
handicraft all through the State and the 
State of Maine Industries, Inc., at Saco, 
is a shop operated on a co-operative basis 
by the Maine Craft Guild. It offers an 
outlet for hundreds of articles made by 
Maine folk in their homes and smgll 
shops and will prove a fascinating place 
to visit if you are interested in handi¬ 
crafts, as who of our readers isn’t. Com¬ 
ing down Route 1, there were a number 
of other shops selling attractive rugs, 
quilts and other hand work not only from 
Maine but from other States and I was 
sorry not to have more time to stop along. 
A week is all to short a time to spend in 
such a lovely State as Maine, and the 
little green ear and I hope to visit there 
again another year. 

On the way back I was glad to have 
to drive through several hard rains, for 
though they did not last long they meant 
a good deal to the farms up in that sec¬ 
tion as they did all over the East. c. B. w. 

Get Into a Pickle 
Yes, this is the time of year when we 

want to get into a pickle—the kind that 
will supply relish for all the long winter. 
Probably you have your favorite kinds. 
Well I have and so I am passing them 
on to you. Notice that I have placed 
“Pepper Relish” last on the list as you 
can prepare that when other pickling 
materials are gone. 

Cooked Cucumber Relish.—One quart 
cucumbers peeled and sliced, one large 
onion, sliced, one-half large sweet red 
pepper, sliced. Sprinkle with salt and 
let stand two hours. Drain and put 
through food chopper. Add one cup of 
vinegar, one cup of sugar, one tablespoon 
of flour, and a small quantity of tur¬ 
meric. Cook from 30 to 45 minutes. 
Then add one ounce of celery seed and 
can. 

Uncooked Relish.—Chop 36 green cu¬ 
cumbers, add three-fourths cup salt and 
let stand over night. Drain and add 
eight chopped onions, one cup mustard 
seed and one-fourth cup (scant) black 
pepper. Cover with vinegar and can. 
This should make about four quarts of 
pickle. 

Pottsfield Pickles. — Chop fine three 
pints ripe tomatoes, three pints green to¬ 
matoes, three pounds cabbage, one bunch 
celery, three red peppers and one quart 
onions. Add one-half cup salt and let 
stand over night. In the morning, drain 
and add three pints of vinegar, one pint 
water, three pints sugar, one-half cup 
mustard seed, one teaspoon cinnamon, 
one-half teaspoon cloves and one-half tea¬ 
spoon nutmeg. Cook two hours. 

Piccalilli.—Two quarts green tomatoes 
cut in pieces. Cover with cold water 
and let come to a boil. Then set on back 
of stove for 15 minutes. Drain and add 
two chopped green peppers, one pint 
chopped onions, three cups sugar, one 
pint vinegar, one-fourth box mixed spices 
in bag, one-fourth cup salt and cook one- 
half hour. 

Baby Cucumber Pickles. — Wash one 
peck picked cucumbers in cold water, 
padk in a jar to within a few inches of 
the top, then cover with one cup ground 
horseradish. Heat to the boiling point, 
but do not boil one gallon of vinegar, 
three cups granulated sugar, one cup 
brown sugar, one cup ground mustard, 
one cup salt, one cup pickling spices, and 
one teaspoon alum. Pour over the cucum¬ 
bers and cover with a layer of fresh 
grape leaves and a weighted plate. 

Pepper Relish. — Five ripe and five 
green sweet peppers. Discard seeds and 
chop fine with one pound onion. Pour 
boiling water over this and let stand 
until cool. Drain and add two-thirds cup 
sugar, one cup vinegar and iy2 teaspoons 
salt. Cook for 20 minutes and seal while 
hot. E. D. T. 

Tomato Marmalade 
This marmalade has a lovely red color. 

Measure four quarts of whole tomatoes, 
three oranges, two lemons, one-half ounce 
of stick cinnamon and one-fourth ounce 
of whole cloves. Blanch the tomatoes 
with boiling water and peal them. Slice 
into a large, shallow kettle. Slice the 
oranges and lemons very thin and quar¬ 
ter the slices. Pour off one-half the juice 
from the tomatoes. Weigh the sliced to¬ 
matoes and add an equal amount of 
granulated sugar. Stir until the sugar is 
•dissolved. Then add oranges, lemons, cin¬ 
namon stick and whole cloves. No more 
than four quarts of tomatoes (dry meas¬ 
ure) should be cooked at one time. In 
order to preserve the beautiful color, a 
large shallow kettle should be used over 
high temperature, so that the marmalade 
will rapidly reach the boiling point. Stir 
often and reduce the heat somewhat after 
the marmalade has begun to boil. Test 
by cooling a teaspoon in a saucer. When 
the mixture shows the crinkling signs of 
jellying, it is ready for the jars. J. c. 

The Effect of Colors 
Buying clothes is a very important mat¬ 

ter, and it is very important that vve 
choose a style that suits us perfectly, but 
there are other things to consider. 

When some women buy clothes, it 
seems they only think of the style and 
do not think whether the article is be¬ 
coming or not, especially as to color. 

Different types of persons need differ¬ 
ent colors. For instance, persons with 
gray hair should never dress in brown. 
Again, you see a gray coat with brown 
shoes and stockings and even a brown 
hat with a gray coat; instead of getting 
a pearl gray chiffon stocking and a gray 
shoe, or a pearl gray stocking with a 
black shoe. 

People with brown eyes and a skin that 
reflects some color, look well in the deep 
browns with a touch of orange to liven 
it up. 

In choosing clothes, you should consider 
your eyes and purchase clothes which will 
brighten them. 

If you are introduced to a smaller 
woman, who is wearing a very large all- 
over flowered print, her face really makes 
no impression on you, as all you can see 
and remember is the vivid dress; where¬ 
as. the larger woman can carry a larger 
flowered print and it does not subdue her 
personality. 

Dress according to the eyes. People 
with very little color and dull eyes should 
not dress in dull gray. Choose a blue, 
which is trimmed with considerable white, 
which always adds brightness to any 
costume. 

You have three things to consider when 
you choose clothes—your eyes, your hair, 
your skin. If you choose the right col¬ 
ors, your charm will be accentuated, your 
complexion will look more delicate and 
it will bring out the beauty of your eyes 
and hair. 

Wearing a suitable color always 
makes the eyes look brighter. If the 
wrong colors are chosen, it will subdue 
your charm and exaggerate your defects. 

If you study yourself, you will soon 
learn what colon* and styles suit you and 
to make the most of your good points. 

E. F. M. 

Smart New 
4174 — This slim 
smart matron’s style 
features a yoke and 
front panel all in one 
piece. Designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 
36 requires 3% yds. 
39-in. fabric. 

4180—Business girl, 
school girl, home 
girl — everyone will 
like the young verve 
of this model. De¬ 
signed for sizes 12 
to 20 and 30 to 40. 
Size 16 requires 3% 
yds. 39-in. fabric and 
% yd, contrast. 

4995—A young fash¬ 
ionable wears a 
bright bolero over a 
frock that boasts 
captivating details. 
Designed for sizes 2 
to 10. Size 6 requires 
2 yds. 35-in. fabric 
and % yd. contrast. 

Brice of these pat¬ 
terns 15c each. Pat¬ 
tern and Fashion 
Book, 25c. Send or¬ 
ders to The Rural 
New-Yorker, 333 W. 
30th St., New York. 
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Caring for the Elderly 
Patient 
Part II. 

An elderly patient may spend much 
time in bed. In our recent talk we gave 
some helpful hints on “in bed-’ comfort. 
We now continue with these. 

To prevent an elderly patient from 
slipping down toward the foot of the bed 
you can try several different methods. 
Roll a hard pillow lengthwise and put it 
between the patient's feet and the foot 
board, or roll it and put it crossways of 
the mattress beneath the patient's bent 
knees, he lying on his back. If even this 
slips then fasten it in place with a 
clothes line, bandage gauze or a sheet 
folded diagonally and tied around the 
head of the bed. 

If the patient can sit up in bed make 
an improvised back rest by turning a 
straight backed chair upside down and 
arranging the pillows on it. Have the 
legs of the chair up against the head 
board. Have the front edge of the seat 
and the top of the back touch the mat¬ 
tress. This makes a triangular slant. Pile 
pillows upon it so as to support the pa¬ 
tient’s back, neck and head in perfect 
comfort. If you have an adjustable back 
rest made of canvas, so much the better. 

When an elderly person can possibly 
get up out of bed he should be encouraged 
to do so. In Part I of this article, we 
discussed wheel chairs. These are better 
than straight chairs or rockers for the 
invalid. If he cannot walk, place the 
chair very close to the bed and put pil¬ 
lows in it. Fix the chair so it will not 
roll or slip. Fold the bedclothes to the 
foot of the bed. draw the patient to the 
side of the bed, flex his knees, pick him up 
as was described last time for raising -a 
patient in bed, and place him in the chair. 
Make him comfortable by wrapping a 
blanket about him and give his feet some¬ 
thing to rest on. 

Older people love to talk if they have 
strength enough. Some of them have 
more endurance than those who are 
obliged to listen to them. If constant 
chatter saps the strength of either you 
or the patient, try to think of some other 
occupation. If the patient can hear, of 
course a radio will solve the problem. If 
he can read, make every effort to provide 
material which he enjoys. Very often 
simple stories suitable for growing chil¬ 
dren are liked by elderly persons. Games 
of solataire help while away the time for 
those who can still see and use their 
hands. 

When the doctor orders any kind of 
treatment, take time to explain' it thor¬ 
oughly. Try to win co-operation if you 
can. Never talk with the doctor or a 
neighbor about the patient's condition 
where the sick one can overhear you. 
Never lean or sit on his bed nor allow 
anyone else to do so. Avoid knocking 
against it, too. Correct any squeaks of 
boards, chairs, doors, blinds, etc., or the 
rattling of windows. Noises are magni¬ 
fied a thousand fold when one is ill and 
can hear them. If the bedclothes weigh 
heavy on the patient or bind across his 
feet, improvise a bed cradle by spanning 
the mattress with barrel hoops sawed off 
so as to form a semi-circle over the pa¬ 
tient’s legs. 

As mentioned in Part I of this article, 
older people who have had or are liable 
to have strokes should not be allowed to 
over eat. (The fact.is, most elderly peo¬ 
ple do eat more than they need.) But 
they should drink plenty of water. This 
helps keep the blood and bowels in good 
condition and also aids toward cleanliness 
of the mouth. A bad breath is very of¬ 
fensive and should be promptly corrected. 
The patient’s teeth should be cleaned 
twice a day with baking soda and water. 
II is tongue should be cleaned, too. Wrap 
a piece of sterile gauze or an old piece 
of clean white doth about the handle of 
a spoon. Dip this into any mouth wash 
you may care to buy or else make a 
mouth wash from equal parts of lemon 
juice and glycerin. Rub the tongue fre¬ 
quently with this mixture using a fresh 
cloth or piece of gauze each time. If the 
patient’s lips are dry, prevent them from 
cracking by the application of cold cream 
or olive oil. 

If the patient’s hair is long it should 
be combed, brushed and braided every 
day. Braid it close to the ears. Rubbing 
alcohol, sweet oil or vaseline will help 
loosen tangles. Be sure to keep the finger 
and toe-nails cut and clean. 

It is very important that the body 
ashes be emptied daily even though the 
amount of food eaten produces only 
small amounts of refuse. Mineral oil 
generally will help this action. 

If any Rural New-Yorker reader who 
has an elderly invalid in the home, has 
some special problem overlooked in both 
parts of this article, your visiting nurse 
hopes ■ that you will not hesitate to ask 
her about it. beulah France, r. n. 
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Handicrafters - Gardeners 
One of the earliest letters in the Han- 

dicrafter column was from Mrs. C. L. S., 
of Hudson, N. II. Coming down from 
Maine I stopped to see her and was 
amazed at the amount of work she man¬ 
ages to do besides keeping up a delightful 
home that is such a happy place for her 
husband and two children. Her handi¬ 
craft specialty is hooked rugs and her 
floors are covered with beautiful ones, 
some of which have won prizes. She was 
just finishing a hooked stair carpet into 
which she had worked some family his¬ 
tory. She also keeps the family supplied 
with sweaters and herself and daughter 
with knitted suits, not forgetting quilts. 
She showed me some mittens which she 
knitted on two needles and was good 
enough to give me the directions to pass 
on to any of our readers who might be 
interested. I will be glad to send them 
if you will write me. c. b. w. 

“I would like, to correspond with read¬ 
ers interested in embroidery, flowers and 
poultry farming.” mrs. f. g. k. 

Connecticut. 

"I am 25, live on a farm and am espe¬ 
cially interested in recipes.” 

New York. mrs. m. a. t. 

"I would like to exchange crocheted 
holders from different States. Will send 
a holder to each one sending me one.” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. g. m. w. 

“Is thei’e room in the column for an¬ 
other farm woman who would like to ex¬ 
change ideas on sewing, cooking and 
other things which women like?” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. e. w. b. 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
other farm women. Could some subscri¬ 
ber send me some rick-rack crochet pat¬ 
terns? Will exchange what I have with 
anyone interested.” mrs. s. g. 

New York. 

Vegetable Variations 
Some day fry an onion golden brown, 

add tomatoes, canned or fresh, and green 
beans and simmer until done, using to¬ 
matoes as only liquid and cooking slowly 
to prevent burning. 

Does lettuce always make you think of 
crisp salads? Some day fry bacon crisp, 
Pour the bacon fat over lettuce and serve 
at once with bacon. Don’t always serve 
lettuce in big leaves, cut it up rather fine 
and mix in with salad. 

Peas and young carrots cooked together 
or peas and young onions are e delightful 
change. It is best to start the other 
vegetable cooking first and adding the- 
peas later. Line a kettle with coarse 
outer leaves of lettuce. Put in green 
peas (adding seasoning and a little 
sugar) cover and cook slowly. The moisture 
from the lettuce leaves will be sufficient 
to keep it from burning if cooked slowly. 
This is a French trick and the peas are 
delicious. Serve plain boiled peas in 
cream or white sauce. Make lemon jello 
and add left over peas and diced cooked 
carrots and have a good salad. 

Corn is best eaten from the cob but 
canned corn served from the can is rather 
dreary at times. Add eggs and flour, 
baking powder and salt and make frit¬ 
ters ; add milk and eggs and bake as a 
corn custard, or take your favorite 
souffle recipe and use a cup of corn in¬ 
stead of cheese or meat and get a hearty 
dish. A fussier way is to brown an 
onion in bacon fat and cook with corn 
and tomatoes. 

Do you fear indigestion from the ever¬ 
present sliced raw cucumbers? Try peel¬ 
ing and cutting lengthwise and serve with 
salt, eating like celery. Try cutting in 
half-inch crosswise slices, or halved 
lengthwise if preferred, and boil until 
tender and transparent. Serve hot with 
stirred butter or Hollandaise sauce or 
serve cold with salad dressing or plain 
vinegar, or try them sliced and fried. 

Don't always just serve beets pickled 
in vinegar. Dice and serve hot with 
butter or boil whole, hollow out and use 
as cups for other vegetables: 

Tomatoes are so adaptable, from the 
juice for cocktails to soup, plain stewed 
with sugar or stewed with onions. Don't 
forget to scallop some. Put crumbs in 
bottom of baking dish, fill with raw or 
drained canned tomatoes and crumbs on 
top and bake. Halve new tomatoes, put 
seasoning and bit of butter on cut side 
and bake. Cut thick slices, roll in corn- 
meal (flour or crumbs if preferred) and 
fry. When serving for salad, serve with 
French dressing or mayonnaise or just 
sprinkle sugar and salt on them. An 
easy salad is to cut tomatoes in large 
pieces, onions in sizeable pieces and let¬ 
tuce leaves cut up. Mix all together with 
favorite dressing. g. u. 

A BIG GLASS OF MILK at bed time will help brighten tomorrow. 
Milk has an alkaline reaction that aids in bringing you back to nor¬ 
mal quickly after fatigue, late hours, high-tension living. 

7>. 0 J 
2. DO OTHERS envy your com¬ 

plexion? If you have skin trou¬ 
bles, try milk, richest of all natu¬ 
ral foods in CALCIUM, the element 
many skin specialists prescribe. 

3. NOW is the time to fortify the 
system against next winter’s colds. 
Drink fresh milk twice-a-day, build 
up your health reserve with VITA¬ 

MIN A, the protective vitamin. 

VTO ONE is too young and 

none is too old to bene¬ 

fit from milk, nature’s cheap¬ 

est, most perfect food. Use 

more milk to save on more 

expensive foods. Drink fresh 

milk at least twice-a-day. 

4. MOVIE STARS like Virginia 
Field, star of Walter Wanger’s 
“Eternally Yours,” drink lots of 
fresh milk because it’s the one 
food that builds up VITALITY with¬ 
out PUTTING ON POUNDS! 

lNDEpENPEA(cg> 
When you are no longer able to 

support your family, will they face 
poverty or be dependent on rela¬ 
tives? Systematic Life Insurance 
saving can prevent this. Life in¬ 
surance will assure your family 
independence and protection. Ask 
your Farmers & Traders repre¬ 
sentative or write us for Booklet. 

State Tower Bldg Syracuse, N. y. 

BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN 
Of Tired Kidneys—How To Get 

Happy Relief 
If backache and leg pains are making you mis¬ 

erable, don’t just complain and do nothing about 
them. Nature may be warning you that your 
kidneys need attention. 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste. 

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, • loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling puf¬ 
finess under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait. Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. 
They give happy relief and will help the 15 
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste 
from the blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 
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To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

toect to us and not through your mail car- 
Afer or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded, Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 
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5RFEIY«flVINGS 
INTEREST 

from Day 

of Deposit 

Com¬ 

pounded 

Quarterly 

Send for 

FREE 

Booklet, 

“Banking 

by Mail 

for Profit 

Get a free copy of interesting illus¬ 

trated booklet, "Banking by Mail for 

Profit”. Gives many helpful facts about 

saving. Tells how you can bank by 

mail; how to give your savings every 

advantage of modern safeguards; how 

to increase them through interest com¬ 

pounded quarterly. Send the coupon 

TODAY for FREE copy. No obligation. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

HOME Savings Bank, Albany, N. Y. 

Please send free copy of your banking 
by mail booklet. 

Ne 
30 

Address. 

City_ .State. 

11111 m 111111 ii 111111 ii 11111111 m 1111 ii: 1111111111 j 

WHERE YOUR 

SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

and you earn 
generous 

Dividends. 

3V2% 
OUR 

LATEST 

_ RATE 

Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of the U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound, 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be sure of sharing in 
first month's earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Natick - FOUNDED 1886 . Mass. 
Assets oxter S4,400.000 
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Drawn by Lena Miller, New York 

MEMORY VERSE 
ON A BIRD SINGING IN ITS SLEEP 

A bird lialf wakened in tbe lunar moon 
Sang halfway through its little inborn tune. 
Partly because it sang but once all night 
And that from no especial bush’s height; 
Partly because it sang ventriloquist 
And had the inspiration to desist 
Almost before the prick of hostile ears. 
It ventured less in peril than appears. 
It could not have come down to us so far 
Through the interstices of things ajar 
On the long bead chain of repeated birth 
To be a bird while we are men on earth 
If singing out of sleep and dream that way 
Had made it much more easily a prey. 

—Robert Frost. 
Tken from ‘A Further Range,” by Robert 

Frost. 

MY DIARY 
June 25.—Today, diary, was a memorable day. 

I never have been particularly adept at the culi¬ 
nary art. but thils morning I arose with one de- 
sire in mind—to bake a cake. I fished about all 
morning for recipes and about the middle of the 
afternoon I found one that I thought would do. 
I assembled all my ingredients, tilling most of 
the pots, pans, bowls and mixing tools that that 
kitchen boasts. After fussing for an hour I man¬ 
aged to get everything together, lit the oven 
and with a sigh of satisfaction and relief, put 
the cake inside. I left it there for the required 
time and can’t to this day understand what went 
wrong with it. Dear diary, now comes the sad 
part. When I took my brainchild out of the 
oven, each tin boasted a layer of sticky, gooey 
mass about a quarter of an inch thick! Nothing 
daunted, I decided to make so much frosting 
that the cake would swell to the correct pro¬ 
portions and Mother would not know it had 
fallen. So I proceeded to make chocolate frost¬ 
ing with a vengeance. After I had finished I 
put the cake away, hoping against hope that 
Mother would forget to ask me how it came out. 
As luck would have it, she didn’t forget about 
it and I had to drag it out for dessert. Bob, 
my kid brother, poked an inquiring finger 
through his piece and remarked: “Good frosting. 
Sis, but where’s the cake:” I guess they all 
ate some but I still feel that they didn’t have 
to look so heroic about it all.—“Spick.” . 

June 21.—School is over for the summer—did 
ui ever have such a grand and glorious feeling. 
e went to graduation exercises. Our high 
bool for the first time was wearing caps and 
iwns. It made the whole occasion seem so 
■rv solemn and I noticed several of the sen- 
rs erving. When I graduate (if they ever 
t me 'out.) I’ll be so glad to leave school that 
11 probably disgrace myself by wearing a smug 
id self-satisfied smile even through the bene- 
ction June 22.—Connie and I went swim- 
ing together today. The water was so cold 
,at I still feel tingly from it. I can see where 
11 practically live on the seashore this sinn¬ 
er.—“Becky.” 

It’s a sad little story, doleful but true; 
Not only here, but the universe through. 
Homes are broken in life’s winding course. 
By tragedy, selfishness, war and divorce. 

We can’t blame the crow, though his actions be 
black. 

Until through the world, home life is brought 
back. 

—Esther Peaslee, New Hampshire. 

CONTRAST 

Last night, darkness; 
This morning, sun; 
Tonight, again darkness, 
A long night begun. 
Awake, lo! ’tis morning! 
Sun floods the land. 
Isn’t it strange how life is planned? 

Yesterday, happiness; 
Now, sorrow and pain; 

But wait ’till tomorrow 
Joy comes again! 

—Lila ay Briggs, Vermont. 

SUMMER RAIN 

The world lay still in the dark. 
Outside my window took place 

A mysterious, midnight lark. 
The earth was washing her face. 

I listened to the soft rain, 
It fell as a granted blessing. 

Pit-pat, again and again. 
The thirsty brown earth carressing. 

When the light of morning broke o'er the world. 
I saw my garden, gay and green. 

Each tiny verdant banner unfurled. 
Smiling at the world, bright and clean. 

—Betty Bettker, New l'ork. 

A BEGGAR 

As I was walking down the street. 
A dirty beggar I chanced to meet. 

His coat was shabby and unclean. 
Yret in his eye was kindness seen. 

His eyes were an outstanding brown. 
And on his face was a very deep frown. 

But for all of this it didn’t appear 
That he was anything to fear. 

Now have you guessed who this could be? 
Surely by now you ought to see. 

That lie who ran from door to door 
Was only a little dog so poor. 

—Jean Tantou. New Y'ork. 

TWILIGHT 

Tlie sun has set behind the hill. 
And yonder woods are dark and still. 
The sky above is clear dark blue, 
But towards the west ’tis a brighter hue. 

Now ’tis colored with golden light. 
Then it. changes as the night 
Descends, and through the twilight hush 
I hear a little hermit thrush. 

4-H FORUM 
Dear Friends: I have belonged to the 4-H for 

two years. It is a wonderful organization and I 
hope’a lot of you belong to it. You gain many 
privileges from it, and learn so much beside 
making very many lasting friends. I live two 
and a half miles from town and am 15 years old. 
—Eloise Briggs, New Y'ork. 

Dear Friends: Last fall my sister and I 
lined a 4-H club of about 15. The clubs take 
> manv different projects, such as cooking, for- 
itrv, farming and housekeeping. This year we 
•e taking sewing and we also do many interest- 
ig things such as having Halloween. Christmas 
id Mother’s Day parties. We go on hikes and 
icnics and had a goodby party for "our seere- 
irv who is leaving. I’m very glad that I joined 
ic club because I have learned a lot and have 
id much fun.—Ethel Simons, Vermont. 

ORIGINAL POEMS 
A BROKEN HOME 

Three little robins awoke in their nest _ 
The morning was sparkling from pleasant night s 

Mamma" told her babies, “Now dears, don’t you 
squirm . . ,, 

While I go to get you a fat, juicy worm. 

Cock Robin was perched on a branch that was 
near, „ ,, 

Singing a song with his heart full of cheer. 
While father was chanting his merriest song, 
A wicked old crow came flying along; 

A liarsli, gleeful caw. a flick of the eye— 
Down swooped the villian from out of the sky. 
One baby gone, two on the ground.... 
Was tlie tragic picture the vexed birdies found. 

Then there comes from over the hill 
The lonely cry of a whip-poor-will. 
Now all is quiet save the sound 
Of crickets singing all around. 

—Ruth Jackson, Maine. 

THE GREAT ARTIST 

The sun peeped over the mountain top 
As night gave way to dawning. 

He stretched his tired arms lazily 
And rose in silence, yawning. 

I gazed upon the western Dill 
And saw his bright reflection 

Changing the scene with wondrous skill 
From dull to bright complexion. 

The dull and somber forest—brown 
To a brilliant orange turned. 

And the .vivid colors sprang from tlie ground 
As if a sparkling fire burned. 

But the broad surrounding rolling hills 
Still kept tlieir ever dismal sheen. 

And the rocky slopes and distant rills 
Still kept their dull, unchanging green. 

And the hills in a background far away 
Stood out against a cloudy sky: 

Some robed in purple, some in gray, 
So solemn to the roving eye 

And presently I stood amazed 
At the colors as they lifted. 

And as I so intently gazed, 
Their brilliance once more drifted. 

The orange kissed tlie trees farewell 
And left them against tlie brown. 

The dismal robes frofti tlie hilltops fell, 
And a greenish yellow settled down. 

Tlie purple hills and tlie ones of gray 
Cast off their shades, and brilliant grew 

Of grassy green, just as the day 
Bloomed forth its fall array in view 

And then a thought flashed through my brain; 
What a glorious, wonderful artist, the sun; 

He paints these scenes, but wins no fame, 
Yet he always keeps smiling on everyone. 

—Rufus J. Quinn, New York. 

LINES FROM LETTERS 
Dear Our Pagers: Once more I am coming 

back to Our Page after a long absence. All of 
the names that we were so familiar with we 
don’t see any more. Bjit I must say that the 
ones who have taken their places are certainly 
doing a really good job. The other day while 
Mother and I were picking strawberries I saw 
the leaves of one of the plant moving. Upon 
investigation I found it to be a tiny baby rabbit. 
I caught it and it didn’t seem to be afraid. Two 
days later we found five little ones. We had to 
be careful so that we wouldn’t step on them. 
This morning I also saw a little gray squirrel 
sitting on a fence post eating a walnut. He 
looked at me but continued eating liis nut. When 
lie finallj- finished he threw the shell on the 
ground and scampered away.—Phyllis Parlee, 
Maryland. 

Dear Boys and Girls: My uncle owns a green¬ 
house. As you know, nursery work is mostly 
outside work that deals with trees, small shrubs, 
rock plants, annuals and perennial plants. It 
deals, too, with more plants than can stand 
mostly dried soil and don’t have to be watered 
much. This also deals with evergreens. We 
cultivate cut flowers and plants in the green¬ 
house. I find the work very interesting and am 
trying hard to learn the florist business. With 
so many new kinds of flowers and shrubs that 
are being experimented with there is much more 
to learn. There are so many botanical names to 
learn and pronounce. Some day I intend to go 
through Boyee-Tliompson Research Plant Labora¬ 
tories which are located in my home town.— 
John Ivultzow, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I am 17 and the young¬ 
est in the family. I live on a farm, am a 
senior in high school and the salutarian of our 
graduating class. I have two pen pals whom I 
have been corresponding with for some time. I 
would like some more, so won’t some of you 
write?—Jane Szues, New Y'ork. 

Dear Friends: I have r^jld Our Page for 
nearly three years. I enjoy the poems and I 
think the drawings are very clever. Now I have 
gathered my courage and please let me join you. 
I am 15. a sophomore and befreekled. I lire on 
a farm in Western New York where each season 
contains an individual beauty. I am interested 
in everything in the world from politics to 
sweet peas (skipping Latin class). If anyone 
writes to me I shall be pleased and promise 
to answer.—Betty Bettker, New Y'ork. 

LETTERS WANTED 
All letters intended for persons whose names 

appear under this column must be stamped and 
sent to Violet and Elsie Unger. 333 W. 30th St., 
New Y'ork. N. Y. We shall then forward them 
to the persons for which they are intended. 

Vera ltezpa (18). New Jersey: Betty Bettker 
(15l, New York: Robert Y'oder (1.9), Ohio; Mar¬ 
jorie Miller, Ohio: Peggy Nickerson (12), New 
York: Jane Szues (17), New York: Frances Hor¬ 
ton, New Y'ork; Eloise Briggs (15), New Y'ork: 
Dorothy Moore (14), Pennsylvania; Janet Miller 
(14), Pennsylvania: Rachel Miller (10), Penn¬ 
sylvania: Sylvia Herbert (17), Maine; Lucille 
Nickerson (11), Maine. 

WRITE TO 
OUR 

PAGE 

Drawn by Edna Marz, New York 

We imagine that by this time all of you are 
enjoying your vacations from school. We think 
that a grand way to spend part of your vacation 
would be coming to the Our Page Reunion which 
will be held near Niagara Falls, N. Y'., this 
year, nere is a bit which we shall quote from 
Sara Haight’s letter. 

“So many are planning to come this year and 
I would like to have enough so that the tour to 
Niagara Falls will prove interesting. If there 
is a large enough crowd we can go through some 
of the buildings at Eastman’s in Rochester. So 
many are planning on coming and we are antici¬ 
pating the Reunion so much this year.” 

It sounds like a lot of fun, doesn’t it? We 
hope that you will all be able to come. 

Rufus Quinn sent us a clipping from a news¬ 
paper which shows him at work with Owen 1> 
Young watching him. Rufus was one of (lie 2S 
graduates of the Owen I>. Young Model School 
at Y'an Hornesville, N. Y. We are pround of 
him and are glad that we have had him as a 
member of Our Pago. 

IIow many of you are going to the seashore 
this summer? We can find so much material 
for sketches and poems in a place like that. Per¬ 
haps some of us will be going to the New Y ork 
World’s Fair. YVe should have more time to 
contribute now than when school was in session. 
Remember that all sketches must be done in 
pen and ink on unlined paper. 

Send all contributions before the fifth of the 
month to Y'iolet and Elsie Unger, 333 YV. 30th 
St., New Y'ork, N. Y., if intended for August, 
although contributions are welcome at any time. 

THE SONG OF THE DANCING MAID 

Oh, for a stormy day when reef and stone 
Rise jaggedly in the snowy foam. 

When tlie sky has cast its laden cloud 
Upon the waters rising home. 

To the sailors that ride each starboard long 
To the gulls that fly their meals to save. 

They love to watch each splashing wave 
And hear the song of the dancing maid. 

The girl in blue and a mixture of green 
In a darting wave her face is seen. 

YVhen the wind will blow and the vapor rise 
You’ll see her dancing and growing in size. 

YVhen the rain beats dim and ships do toss 
She’ll change her garments to sea green moss. 

It must be stormy and the waves blowing free, 
Ylust pound on each rock the song of the sea, 

And then through the whirling spray around 
The dancing maid in the wave will be found. 

—Mady Christoff, New Y'ork. 

Pen and Ink — By Lena Miller, New York 
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New England Notes 
A Barn Raising in Aroostook 

County 
I have just returned home from an old- 

fashioned barn raisins. I say old-fash¬ 
ioned with this exception that there were 
no fights, no accidents and no rum at this 
raising. In this respect at least, we have 
progressed and the liability of accidents 
has lessened. 

The old barn was destroyed by light¬ 
ning on April 19 last. The house was 
saved, after it had caught fire, by the help 
of neighbors who formed a “bucket bri¬ 
gade,” getting water from the cistern in 
the Cellar of the house. The neighbors 
also raised by a subscription the sum of 
$130 toward rebuilding. A barn, some 60 
years old, in quite good condition, about 
five miles away, was dismantled and each 
timber marked and moved to the new 
site. There were some of the old timbers 
—main posts and sills—that had to be re¬ 
placed. The “framer,” who knew each 
piece and its proper position, and I 
worked several days, hewing and fitting 
the new pieces. Then many large stones 
were moved by tractor and put in their 
proper places to support the sills and 
barn frame and the four large “bents” 
placed in position for raising. The pur¬ 
line posts, girts, etc., were fitted in place 

Heady for the Purline Post 

so that each could be marked and re¬ 
moved. Then later the main bents 
were raised and put in their places 
to make the barn frame complete for 
boarding in. At eight o’clock the men 
commenced to gather and when all was 
in readiness, with about. 20 men at each 
main post with pike poles and a main 
raising timber chained to the post where 
it joined the main plate, the word was 
given and the huge bent went up rapidly, 
each crew seeking to raise their end first 
into perpendicular. In rapid succession 
each of the four bents was raised and 
when the dinner call was given the main 
frame was up, ready for the rafters. Some 
63 men sat down to a real farm dinner, 
and later work was resumed. When sup¬ 
per time came, the barn was boarded in, 
roof ready for metal roofing and one end 
partly shingled. The barn, when com¬ 
pleted, will be 36x41 feet. Not a large 
barn for this part of the State, but fully 
large enough for the present needs of the 
owner, as no horses will be kept. Since 
the custom of sending the hired man and 
the main team to the woods for the win¬ 
ter has been done away with, it is con¬ 
sidered foolish to board a team for which 
no work can be found; all work now 
being done on the farm by tractor and 
truck. 

Aroostook Co., Me. A. J. brown. 

Countryman’s Journal 
AY hat memories and reflections one has 

as he sees an old cellar hole, high on the 
side of a mountain. Last century, when 
sheep were plentiful in the Northeast, 
and many steers were raised, there were 
many self-contained homesteads on areas 
now grown up again to woodland. I saw 
an old cellar in my home town of Han¬ 
cock, N. H„ and it seemed as though I 
was living two or three generations ago. 
The walls were still standing. A few 

quaint, apple trees showed where once an 
orchard grew. The barn cellar, filled with 
debris and brush, also had granite slab 
walls. 

But we cannot live in the past—not if 
we want to make our influence felt for 
good in this complex society we call mod¬ 
ern civilization. And so Windleswisp has 
a new, home-made shower bath ! In a 
small room, off the woodshed, we have 
placed a galvanized sheet iron pan and 
hung oilcloth curtains around it. An oak 
pole, cut in the woodlot, stands at one 
end, and is nailed to a rafter in the ceil¬ 
ing. A spike went with this pole, about 
five feet from the floor. On this we hang 
a 12-quart garden watering can, filled 
with tepid water. It slowly tips down¬ 
ward, as the water flows out, and there 
is a wonderful shower bath. The pan 
stands, of course, toward the wall, and 
I bored a hole through to the outside. A 
half-inch lead pipe is eonnneeted to a hole 
at the lower end of the pan to drain away 
the water. There’s nothing like a good 
shower bath after a day of hot work. 
And there's plenty of dirt to wash off if 
you have been hoeing or cultivating in a 
dusty soil! A good bath and a good bed 
are two of life's rewards for honest labor. 
The (food Book says we must earn our 
daily bread by the sweat of our brow, but 
the Lord, I am sure, is in favor of our 
washing off the dirt and grime! 

In spite of dry weather, the Catskill 
strawberries are sending out runners. And 
the Latham raspberry shoots are growing 
well. For the strawberries, we have 
come to the conclusion that it pays to see 

.that only eight to ten plants are allowed 
to set for each mother plant, and we 
separate the new plants so that there will 
be several inches between them. The 
secret, of a bumper crop is big plants, 
well spaced. The size of the crown de¬ 
termines the number of fruit stalks, so 
the big aim is to produce big-crowned 
plants. Only one plant should be allowed 
to set, from a runner. Pinch off the end, 
when the new plant starts its runner. 

This year, we tried fertilizing the lawn 
in July just to see if we couldn't keep it 
looking better. One plot had a light 
sprinkling of nitrate of soda. And today 
both spots are green and luxuriant and 
show up distantly. h. s. -p. 

Back Home Again 
I arrived home from the South May 20, 

and was much surprised to see how late 
the season was. Before leaving St. Pet¬ 
ersburg, I thought how I would like again 
to watch the trees leave out and see the 
apple trees in bloom. Yes, and to have a 
good “mess” of dandelion greens. I had 
spent the better part of five years in 
Florida, and the two summers I wras 
home I came late and left early in the 
fall, so had missed the unfolding of our 
northern vegetation, and the autumn col¬ 
ors. And it. seemed to me each spring 
when my thoughts turned homeward with 
a feeling akin to homesickness, some 
friend would write to me at that particu¬ 
lar time, and tell me what a “wonderful 
mess” of dandelion greens they were hav¬ 
ing for dinner. I never expected to have 
any one of my wishes fulfilled, but a 
happy surprise awaited me for each one 
of them became a realization. The trees 
were nearly as bare as in winter time, 
and one had to look closely to see that the 
buds had started. But oh, how they did 
move once they began to unfold! 

It is so good to be home again. The 
days are filled full, and are never quite 
long enough for all of the things one 
wants to do, inside and out-of-doors. The 
grounds are somewhat neglected, these 
days. Once, I had a beautiful rose-gar¬ 
den, but the severe winter of 1933 killed 
all but two, and now those are gone. But 
there are a few things left, and I am hav¬ 
ing great pleasure caring for them. The 
peonies are full of buds. The crimson 
rambler is coming along fine. I found a 
few double buttercups buried in the grass, 
also some jonquils. And speaking of ap¬ 
ple blossoms—the trees were loaded, and 
so were the plum trees. In fact, every 
tree and bush that could put forth a 
bloom, I believe, did so, unstintingly. The 
lilacs were gorgeous! And under my 
kitchen window a bleeding-heart was a 
thing of beauty. 

Seven years ago, in the autumn, my 
husband and father passed on near to¬ 
gether, leaving me alone with this small 
farm, and a general country store. I went 
through two difficult winters. The sec¬ 
ond one, in particular, was bitterly cold, 
the thermometer running as low as 40 de¬ 
grees below zero several nights and keep¬ 
ing around 20 to 25 many others. There 
were weeks of ice, heavy snows and high 

winds. I finally sold out, closed my 
house, and started South. In St. Peters¬ 
burg, four miles from town, I purchased 
a lovely bungalow wThere I lived four 
years. On my grounds I had all kinds of 
fruit, shrubbery, vines and flowers. There 
were oranges, grapefruit, mangos, guavas, 
mulberries, surinum cherries and Caven¬ 
dish bananas, all growing in my own 
blackyard. Mornings I was up at dawn 
—5:30 down there because the days are 
not so long as here—caring for them, and 
the grounds. It kept me pretty busy for 
on rich soil such as I had, during the 
summer months when the daily shower is 
a deluge, and the sun very hot, things 
grow over night. Some of the vines grew 
six inches in 24 hours. I trimmed the 
flame-vine back when I painted the house. 
It covered the whole north side, and front 
gable and was on its way to cover the 
sleeping porch. Not then knowing how 
amazingly things grow down there during 
the rainy season, I trimmed until I de¬ 
cided I must have ruined it for some 
time to come, but in one month it was 
half Avay dowm the house again. It seems 
to me that all I did that summer was 
trim and trim, and cut and cut. 

Later, I sold the bungalow, and went 
to live in a trailer at the Southward Ho 
Trailer Park. This was another wonder¬ 
ful experience in southern life which is an 
out-of-doors one for the most part. My 
trailer was located in a grove of live oaks 
hung with Spanish moss. It is like en¬ 
tering a great cathedral to go in there. 
And there is no more 'beautiful inspiring 
picture than those nights when the silvery 
southern moon shines down through' the 
grove, or mornings, at sunrise, when the 
saucy bluejays and mockingbirds sit on 
one's doorstep and scold because their 
breakfast is delayed. 

I am very fond of the South, but yet, it 
seems good to be home. Born and bred 
in the Pine Tree State, with generations 
back of one, dating to Indian days, those 
sturdy pioneers whose endurance and 
hardships has enabled us to enjoy these 
comforts of civilization, one cannot wholly 
uproot oneself from the native State. As 
as one old lady said : “Even the old stone 
walls look good.” i. m. T. 

Maine. 

The Maine Coastal Region 
The stretch of coast from Portland 

south has many islands, some mere rocky 
shoals, covered at high tide, others bold 
headlands, verdant with trees, bushes and 
grass to the water's edge. The land-locked 
bays are delightful spots for boating, fish¬ 
ing and still water bathing. When the 
tide is out, gulls and small water birds 
are busy picking out the good things their 
sharp eyes find. Unlike many salt water 
shores, vegetation is luxuriant, tame grass 
creeping down to the tidewater. Lawns 
flourish, rambler roses have abundance of 
bloon} seldom noted, showy backgrounds 
for phlox, marigolds, nasturtiums, pe- 
tunies, snapdragons, tufted pansies, cle¬ 
matis .Tackamani and gorgeous hydran¬ 
geas. The days may be hot, but moist air 
and cool nights prevent burning. Exten¬ 
sive woodlands protect the numerous 
lakes and rivers, and farms, as a rule, do 
not suffer from drought as in many locali- 
Uts. It is natural grass country, but the 
slack demand has about ruined commer¬ 
cial hay production. 

Only a little way back from the coast 
there is considerable truck farming, beans, 
cabbage, beets, tomatoes and particularly 
sweet corn, tender and full flavored. Coast 
resorts use this freely and the more dis¬ 
tant areas grow large quantities for can¬ 
ning. Maine canned corn is really worth 
eating. 

In the southern part of the State dairy 
cattle are abundant, and the high-class 
beef business is developing, with a prom¬ 
ising outlook. 

Community spirit in farming is excel¬ 
lent. The Grange flourishes and livestock 
and farm meetings generally are well at¬ 
tended. Numerous such events are held 
throughout the year. 

Cape Porpoise is one of the most at¬ 
tractive villages along the coast. Lobster 
fisheries are important in the vicinity. 
From the hotel, Goat Island light is seen 
and may be visited at high tide. It is 
said that Captain John Smith named 
this cape on his voyage along the coast 
in 1614. 

The Skowhegan Fair, now starting its 
second century, is said to be the oldest in 
this country in continuous operation. It 
is run seven days, with horse racing on 
six, where some of the best light-harness 
trotters and pacers in the country are 
seen. Modern dairying, poultry farming 
and domestic arts are specially featured. 

W. W. H. 

WENECC) CHICKS 
For Winter Broilers, Roasters, Eggs 
Special Offer on Standard Grade Chicks 

Must be ordered for shipment before Sept. 3. 
Prices per 100— Day-Old 10-Days 

BARRED ROCKS . $7.90 $9.40 
WHITE ROCKS. 8.40 9.90 
WENEcross BARRED . 9.40 10.90 

APE Yftll AWAIfP t0 the EXTRA-PROFITS 
IUU H if HIVE you can make by slipping in 

a Hatch of Summer Chicks ? Here is an oppor¬ 
tunity to get an additional income from your 
brooder investment. Many Farm Folks who have 
suffered from the drought are now brooding a 
stove or two of chicks to balance out tbe usual 
farm income. This is about the only off-season 
crop the fanner can depend on. 
Remember, we hatch Every Week in the Year. 
White NOW' for literature and complete Price List. 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1566-H, Vineland, N. J. 

BABCOCK’S HEALTHY LEGHORN PULLETS 
MAKE GREAT LAYERS 

White Leqhorn Pullets 6 weeks to 4 months old for 
sale. All from old hen breeders, sired by Kimber, 

MoLoughlin, and Hanson males. 
Send lor prices now 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
502 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, N. Y. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Eng.W.Leg.Sex.Pullets, 90% guar... $12.00 $60.00 $120 
R. I. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Red Pullets. 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels $2.50-100. H. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood; Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm. Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat. Free. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Large Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred. WTiite or Buff Rocks. .. . 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan., R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, any Breed: $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton. Pa. 

95 
BIG CHICK BARGAINS 

MIXED OR MY CHOICE « _ 
WHITE & BLACK GIANTS. LT. BRAH- 
MAS, N. H. REDS. BARRED & WHITE Per 
ROCKS, Special ROCK-RED Broiler Cross kJ* 100 
Straight Breeds (Your Choice).$7.95-100 
Send no Money. Chicks & Postage C.O D. 100% Alive 
EWING’S HATCHERY, BOX 7, McCLURE, PA. 

Hanson Strain Leghorns 
FOR FALL I Day Old Chicks .$7-100 
DELIVERY | Day Old Pullets .$14-100 
FREE CATALOG. Hatches Thursday of each week. 

Ci M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM 
Box 34, RICH FI, D. PA. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. PuHorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

- —- Chamberlin Poultry 
Farms, Box 8. West Brattleboro, Vermont 

PULLETS WHITE LEGHORNS 
14-16 weeks old. tested, well grown, certified, healthy. 

Priced for Immediate Delivery 
PINE TREE HATCH ERY & FARM, STOCKTON, N. J. 

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN pill I PTr 
I Choice selected stock, grown on free lULLIjl 3 
I range 12 weeks and over, ready to ship. Priced 1 
■ right. Marvin Noll, Box 77, Kleinfeltersville, Pa | 

For Sale—II Beautiful R.O.P. Single Comb White Leg¬ 
horn Cockerels. Private, $5 each. MARY KOHLHOF 
Cedar Lane, Ozone Park, N. Y. Tel. Michigan 2-1778 

-t0-LaV R I RpJ Pul|ets, Wene Super-X 
„ , Quality. Also 3-4 moe. 

pullets. Reasonable. Lovell Gordon, Esperance, N. Y. 

Mammoth White Pekins, 
lbs. at 10 weeks. Thousand 

hatching weekly. Also White Indian ru 
ners. New ill. catalog Free. Write tod< 

Lakeview Poultry Farm, Bx. R, Barker, N. 

Toulouse Geese, Mallard Ducks, Guinea Hens & 
CHICKS for sale. Llnwood Farm, Rhlnebeck, N. Y. 

IUU. nanni tsumvHAM. NORTH COLLINS. N. 1 

PEKIN DUCKLINGS, large type. $16-100, $8.50-51 
One Grade. REGINALD PRYCE, Stroudsburg, P« 

PI GIF AIMS WHITE kings—Offer on Lot of I GO 
riULVlia G. EUSNER. MONTICELLO, N. Y. 

EGG FARMING 
By Willard C. Thompson 

A new illustrated 
practical manual up¬ 
on producing eggs 
and poultry for mar¬ 
ket as a profitable 
enterprise. Tells how 
to breed and keep 
stock in health and 
productive condition, 
feed and house it 
economically, handle 
the products effec¬ 
tively ; based on 
sound scientific me¬ 
thods and long ex¬ 
perience. 
331 pages, illustrat¬ 
ed. Cloth bound. 

PRICE $2.00 
Add 4 cents for New York City Sales 

FOR SALE BY 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th. St. New York 
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CHICKS OF HIGHEST QUALITY 
For 10 consecutive years every breeder lias been 
State Selected. State Legbauded and State Blood- 
Tested. For Del. For Del. 
Prices per 100 In lots to Sept. 1st 
of K)0 to 5000 Aug. 31st to Dec. 31st 
Wh. Leghorns “Big Type”... .$8.00 $9.00 
New Hampshires, B. Rocks, Wh. 
Rocks, R.l. Reds, W. Wyans. 8.50 9.50 

BROILER CHICKS 
We are the largest producers of broiler chicles in 
'.Pennsylvania. You can depend on us for uniform 
State-Supervised quality. 
Rock-Hamp Broiler Cross-Both 

Sexes BARRED .$10.00 $10.50 
Heavy Assorted-Top Grade Heavy 

Breeds (No Leghorns). 7.50 7.50 
Add %c per chick on orders for less than 100. 

Shipments Monday of Each Week 
Send Check or Money Order today — Or 

Send lc per Chick Deposit: Balance C.O.D. 
We Prepay Postage & Guarantee 100% Live Arrival 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc. 
BOX R. LEWISTOWN, PENNA. 

Leghorns-Keds-RocksAVyandottes 

New HampsVires-Uallcross(Gosskr«I) Chicks 

All chicks produced from flocks ;t 
tested for Pullorurrv Disease (B.W. D.) 

by the Official State testing agency 
; : of one of the six New England States, with4 

NO ftEACTORS FOUND 
;Y-_ Tube Agglutination tested 
TPp,-~- within the preceding calendar year..; 

[ WELL BRED/^WELL BREEDERS" 

‘‘Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

HUBBARD'S pbrr°^t 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 
Direct from the breed¬ 
ing source. Chicks 
with vitality to live 
well and grow rapidly 
during hot weather. 
Sexedchicks available; 

also strong, 
fastgrowing 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ROCK CROSSES for 
broilers. Weekly hatches. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12. WALPOLE. N. H. 

STILL 
LEADING AT CONTESTS 
Highest Pens, All Breeds at Farmingdale, N. Y., 
and Rhode Island. High Pen and High Hen in 
2-year-old, lifetime class at Vineland. Highest 
Bed Pen at Pennsylvania and Storrs, and Highest 
Red Hen at Farmingdale, N. Y. Two of three 
highest birds at Passaic. 
Straight R. I. Reds—Rock-Red BARRED Hybrids 
Chicks — Weekly hatches tiirougout the Fall 
and Winter. Moderate prices for Chicks of 
outstanding quality. 
Pullets — A limited number from our 
May hatches. Great winter money-makers. 

Write for Fall Prices and Literature. 
J. J. WARREN 

Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass. 

'Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

REDBIRD 
FALL CHICKS for BROILERS 

BARRED Cross-ROCKS and REDS 
62,000 Breeders on Our Own Farm 

Blood-Tested, Massachusetts State College 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks 
on all Special, Grade-A and Grade-B Chicks. 
Write for Late Summer and Fall Prices. 

REDBIRD FARM. R 7.Wrentham, Mass. 

Fall Broiler Chicks 
that will give you Fast Growth. 
Even Feathering. High Livability. 
Plump, Well Finished Birds —• The 
rugged strain preferred by big growers. 

Chris-Cross BARRED 
Straight New Hampshires 

For Quick Delivery Order NOW 
Write for Fall Prices and Literature 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N.H. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year 'round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

The Poultry Congress and 
Its Implications 

The final official figures on the attend¬ 
ance ot the Seventh World's Poultry Con¬ 
gress, issued by the administration office 
in Cleveland, bring the amazing total to 
S50.000. I never have heard how many 
people attended the previous world con¬ 
gresses and exposition at The Hague, 
Barcelona, Ottawa, London, Rome and 
Leipzig; probably I should have heard if 
the crowds at any one of them had been 
notable, but I believe I am sufficiently 
conversant with the history of such events 
to declare that at no previous time in 
history have so near a million persons 
attended an agricultural gathering in 11 
days. 

The implications, I should say, are lit¬ 
tle less than staggering, and certainly 
most hopeful. It was an international 
event, extremely well publicized, yet it 
was centered in one of our inland cities, 
close to our northern border, and some¬ 
what remote from the largest metropoli¬ 
tan centers. And I am informed that the 
crowds came by railways, airways and 
public highways, from every State in the 
Union and every Province of Canada, to 
see chickens, chicken raisers, and the ap¬ 
purtenances of chicken raising. 

It means to me a definite agrarian 
movement. It makes no difference if peo¬ 
ple establish poultry projects on city lots, 
or in city buildings, the trend is back to 
the land, back to Nature and her re¬ 
sources, and away from the market place, 
where people try to live by juggling with 
the checkers and dice that are called 
money. 

I am not so fanciful as to hold up the 
chicken as a partner for the Dove of 
Peace in the rescue of the world from 
barbarism, but at the Cleveland Congress 
the chicken became literally a symbol of 
a new trend in thrift and self-dependence. 
The people found there, not an old branch 
of agriculture, dusted off and presented 
as something new, but a new American 
and international industry, organized and 
insured against failure, by modern science, 
and by a world-wide brotherhood that is 
based on a new idealism. 

It is my belief that the Seventh World’s 
Poultry Congress marks the commence¬ 
ment of an epoch. The industry is as 
essentially new as a newly discovered 
continent, and as rich as a new continent 
in opportunities for all. The poultry 
business is a good business, a friendly 
business. You can start it anywhere, and 
be reasonably secure from interference. 
Poultrymen can afford to help one an¬ 
other, and they do it. elmer h. wene. 

Good Luck With Chickens 
On May 14 we purchased 25 New 

Hampshire baby chicks. These we gave 
to a Barred Rock hen whose hopes, after 
three weeks of patient setting, were re¬ 
warded with only three chicks. It seemed 
to us a waste of time to allow the hen to 
run about with only three chicks, so we 
bought the additional ones. We really 
had 26, as the hatchery gave us one extra. 

“Speclcie” accepted the entire brood and 
did a first-class job raising them, losing 
only three. Of the 26 remaining chicks, 
15 turned out to he cockerels, which 

weigh, at present writing, between 2M> 
and 3 pounds. They are now about 10 
weeks old. The 11 pullets average about 
114 pounds. 

We separated the cockerels and plan 
to market them in about two weeks, so 
have penned them up and fed all the 
cracked corn, along with the growing 
mash, that they will eat. The pullets will 
be allowed free range and be fed scratch 
grains, night and morning, with free ac¬ 
cess to the mash hoppers at all times. 

This venture being so successful, we 
sent to a hatchery in Pennsylvania for 50 
baby cockerels—New Hampshires. They 
are more than a week old and have not 
had a single casualty, and they are grow¬ 
ing like the proverbial weed. 

For some years past we have had a 
hankering to try our luck with capons 
but up to now have always seemed to lack 
either the time or opportunity. We are 
going to have about 25 of our baby cock¬ 
erels caponized when they are eight weeks 
old. The remaining 25 we plan to. eat 
ourselves; some of them will be canned 
for winter use. mbs. l. b. 

Slack Egg Production 
I have a flock of 150 White Leghorn 

hens. They were a year old the early 
part of April and have done exceedingly 
well. But now a problem confronts me. 
They have cut down on egg production 
and there are many small, misshapen and 
thin-shelled eggs. They are on free range, 
and I feed laying mash, scratch feed in 
proportion. They have shells, skim-milk, 
buttermilk and plenty of water. J. L. 

New York. 
You cannot expect your liens to main¬ 

tain spring and early* summer production 
after June, though an effort should be 
made to keep the rate as high as possible. 
To do this, non-layers should be culled 
after June, as the most of them will take 
a vacation until the following winter at 
the owner's expense. Learn to detect 
non-layers by their external appearance 
and molting in June and July, not a diffi¬ 
cult thing to do. 

An increased amount of feed consumed 
may be brought about by giving once 
daily, preferably at noon, a feeding of 
their mash moistened with milk or water, 
giving what they will readily clean up, 
and a late feeding of what hard grains 
they will eat before going to roost, this 
in addition to the dry mash kept before 
the flock. Two or thi’ee pounds of the 
dry mash moistened with skim-milk or 
water per 100 fowls will make an addi¬ 
tional feeding calculated to maintain 
weight and production. 

Lice and mites should be looked after, 
with proper measures to exterminate them 
when found and the general measures of 
sanitation observed. Buttermilk or skim- 
milk in the ration as moistening for the 
mash or as a drink will be very useful. 

M. B. D. 

Water Trough from Rubber 
Tire 

I took an old tire and divided it evenly 
around the tread. This make two circular 
troughs which are easy to clean and are 
convenient for quite a large flock of 
chickens. - H. c. 

Pennsylvania. 

New Jersey Poultrymen Fly to World’s Poultry Congress 

An example of the enthusiasm in the World’s Poultry Congress was the trip made in 
a chartered plane by New Jersey poultrymen, members of the. Morris County Pair 
Association and some of their Connecticut friends. Pictured in the front row (left 
to right) are: Warren H. Petty, Cranbury, paultryman: John E. Hezlett, Boonton, 
Master of Morris Grange No. 105, which sponsors the Morris County Pair: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Spangenburg, Middletown, Conn., poultry farmers: Mrs. Petty: Rudolph 
Sandberg, Littleton, poultryman and chairman of the poultry exposition at the 
Morris County Fair: L. G. Graham, New Haven: Clayton L. Stains, manager of 
the Flemington Egg Auction; Hubert Ashley and Watson Sutton, both 4-/7 club 
members from Flanders, N. J.: Joseph Peeves, Middletown, Conn.: John Shukowske, 
Middletown, Conn.; Ralph Chandler, Dover feed merchant. Second row'. James 
Macfarland, Mountain Lakes; Irar Steen, Littleton and James Wagner, Jr., Chat¬ 
ham, both 4-IT club members; Joseph Reath. New Haven: Henry Holcomb, West 
Haven, Conn.; and S. S. Lyons, Florham Park, poultry farmer. Back row: Alexis 
Clark, Morris Plains, director of Morris County Fair,; and Joseph Klein, Tl oodbndge. 

Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 

and animals — but POSITIVE DEATH 

to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 

JIM DANDY 19 made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as 28 rats have 
been killed by eating con¬ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 
■ C. Bag ot 10 ± I Bac of 70 
| J C Pelleta 4* | # Follets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write vs. 

D. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St.. Utica. New York 

CAedi&v yttMenj Chvx\ 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullet*. 95% guar. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 

Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 3.50 17.50 35 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
S. C. Rhode Island Beds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 27.50 55 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Tliur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R. McAlisterviile. Pa. 

TOLMAN’S pt^ymouth ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12. PER 100 

AU Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN’S 
ROCKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Roasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. - ROCKLAND. MASS. 

Chicks That Li 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — AU breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. WiU 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 
Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 

White & Barred Plymouth Rocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.) 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg. Cockerels. $3.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop.. Box R, McAlisterviile, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
WHITE ROCKS 
MIXED CHICKS 

$✓5 PER 100 
O C. O. D. 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
5,000 Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 5 to 12 Week* 

Old. Write for Prices. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM. Box 807, Bellefonte, Pa. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

100 500 : 1000 
11.00 $55.00 ; SI 10 
6.00 30.00 60 
3.50 17.50 35 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 

CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
1#' 

Large Type English Sex 
_ Leghorn Pullets (95%)...!, 
Large Type English Leghorns. 6.00 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 3.50 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds. . 
N. H. Reds. 
Heavy Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49. McAlisterviile. Pa. 

ELSASSER’S CHICKS 
C2S, (Cash or COD) Eng. Type 100 500 1000 

Leghorn Pullets .$10.00 $50.00 $100 
Eng. Type Leghorns. 5.50 25.00 50 
B. & W. Rox, R. I. Reds. 6.00 30.00 60 
N. H. Reds . 7.00 35.00 70 
Eng. Leg. Cockerels . 3.00 15.00 30 

Breeders Bloodtested. Cat. FREE. R. W. ELSASSER 
POULTRY FARM, Box R, McALISTERVILLE, PA. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS W£VS.,P 
Less than 100 add lc a Chick 100 500 ’ 1000 
Lg. Sex. Eng. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar.$lt.00 $55.00 $110 
Bar.&Wh. Rocks. R.l. Red Pullets. .. 8.50 42.50 35 
New Hampshire Red Pullets. 9.50 47.50 95 
W. Leg; Bar. & Wh. Rocks; R.l. Reds 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
H.Mix $6; L.Mix $5.50; Leg.Ckls. $1.50; Hy Ckls. $5.50 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterviile. Penna. 

ULSH’S Quality Chicks 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BWD. NOW 
Bar. Rks.. W. Rks.. W. Legs, W. Wy ■ 5 O 
N. H. Reds, R. I. Reds, Buff Orps. O per 100 
100% live del. Heavy Mix.$5.50 
Order from ad. Cash or COD. P’paid P’tage. 

ULSH’S HATCHERY, Box R, BEAVER SPRINGS. PA 

DI ftftnTCCTDn N. H. Beds, Bar. and Wli. Rox. W. 
dLUuD I E.J 1 EU Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties: Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Est. »f L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

PITI I FTQ B0S QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
rULIiLlJ strain White Leghorns, Brown Leghorn3. 
Barred Rocks. 14 weeks to ready to lay age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R. Zeeland, Mich. 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, March-April Hatched. 
Good, thrift?, .arm-raised birds, ready for delivery. 
Prices reasonable. FISHER BROS., Atlantic, Pa. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM, Box R, RICHFIELD, PA. 

RICE’S 
POULTRY FARM 

5000 No. 1 White Leghorn Pullets 
$1.25 each. South Dayton. N. Y. 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 

Premium marks, 24% to 25%<•; firsts, 89 to 
91 score, 22% to 23%c; unsalted, best, 25 to 
25%e; firsts, 23 to 24c. 

EGGS 

Eggs —Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marks, 
26 to 28%e; specials, 25 to 25%e; standards. 21 
to 22c; firsts, 18% to 19%c; undergrades, 17 to 
18c; exchange mediums, 23c. Pacific Coast: spe¬ 
cials, 27% to 29%c; standards. 26%c; mediums, 
25 to 25%e; browns: specials, 22% to 23c; stand¬ 
ards, 21 to 21 %c; mediums, 20c. Duck eggs, 
It! to 20c. 

LIVE POUI/TRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weight 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 

Fowls, 15 to 19c; chickens, 16 to 22c; ducks, 
10 to 12c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 22c. Prices 
a year ago: chickens IS to 23c; fowls 18 to 22c 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 15 to 19c; chickens, 18 to 24c-; tur¬ 

keys, 20 to 25c; ducks, 12 to 14c; squabs, lb., 
30 to 32c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $8.75 to $9; bulls, $6 to $7; cows, 

$4 to $6; calves, $8.50 to $11; hogs. $0 to $6.90; 
lambs, $8.75 to $9.50; ewes, $2 to $4.25. 

VEGETABLES 

Asparagus, doz. belts., $1.50 to $2.50; beans, 
bu., 25c to $1.25. Beets, bu., 40 to 50c. Brus¬ 
sels sprouts, Catskill, qt.. 12 to 14c. Cabbage, 
Catskill, white, crate, $1.25. Carrots, bu., 50 
to 65c. Cauliflower, Catskill, crate, 50c to 
$2.50. Corn, bu.. 15 to 60c. Cucumbers, bu., 
40c to $1.50. Lettuce, AVn. N. Y., Boston, 
crate, $1 to $1.25, Lima beans, bu., 30 to 50c. 
Onions, 50-lb. bag, 50 to 85c. Peas, State, bu., 
$1 to $1.38. Peppers, bu., 15 to 45c. Spinach, 
Catskill, bu., 75e to $1.50. Squash, bu., 35 to 
60c. Tomatoes. Wn. N. Y., lug, 75c • to $1.25; 
Jersey, Marglobe, crate, 25 to 75c. Turnips, 
white, bu., $2,50. Watercress, belt., 2 to 3e. 

' - POTATOES 

White, L. X. Cobbler. 100-lb. bag', 40c to $1.50. 
Sweet potatoes, Aid., Golden, bu., 25c to $1.75. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., 50c to $2. Blackberries. Jersey, 
qt., 8 to 22c. Cantaloupes, bu. bskt., 40 to 50c. 
Cherries, River, sour. 4-qt. bskt., 30 to 50c. 
Huckleberries, Pa., qt., 10 to 15c; Jersey, qt., 
10 to 12c; Jersey, cult., qt., 27c. Peaches, State, 
lm.. $1 to $1.25. Pears, River, bu., 40c to 
$1.25. Raspberries. River, pt., 6 to 30e. 

HAY AND STRAW 

Timothy, No. 1 $20. No. 2 $18, No. 3 $15 
to $16; clover mixed $18 to $20; straw, wheat 
and oats $12 to $14. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Poultry prices are slightly lower. Wheat 

feeds have had a decline, particularly (Standard 
middlings. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. ■— Butter, steady; 
creamery prints, 27 to 29c; firsts, 24 to 26c; 
country rolls. 25 to 27c. Cheese, firm; new flats, 
daisies, longhorns, 26 to 27c; old, 16 to 17c. 
Eggs, steady; nearby fancy, 33c; grade A, 25 
to 31c; grade B, 23 to 28c; grade C, 18 to 21c. 

Poultry.-—Dressed poultry, lower; fowls, 16 
to 21c; broilers, 22 to 23e; roasters, 22 to 24c; 
fryers, 21 to 22c; ducks, geese, 16 to 17c; tur¬ 
keys, 27 to 30c. Live poultry, lower; fowls, 12 
to 19c; roosters, 12 to 13c; springers, 15 to 21c; 
ducks. 11 to 12c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, weak; Duchess, 
bu., 35 to 50c; Transparent, 40 to 75c; Red 
Astrachan. $1 to $1.25: Sweet Bough. $1. Po¬ 
tatoes, easy; home-grown, bu., 25 to 60c; Idaho, 
100-lb. hag. $2.75; Va., bbl., $1 to $2.25; sweets, 
Va.. bu.. $2. 

Fruits and Berries.-—Blueberries, qt., 18 to 
19c; cantaloupes, bn., 50c to $2; sour cherries, 
4-qt. bskt.. 15 to 18c: dewberries, 24-qt. crate, 
$2 to $2.50; grapefruit, Cal., crate, $2.75 to 
$3.25; grapes, Cal., lug;, $1.50 to $2.50; honey- 
dews, Cal., Crate, $1.75 to $2; oranges. Cal., 
box, $2.75-to $4.75; peaches, Ga., bin. $1.75 to 
$2; pears, bu., 75e to $1; plums. Cal., 4-bskt. 
crate. $1.40 to $2; watermelons, 35 to 60c. 

Vegetables.—Beans, wax, bu., $1 to $1.25; 
green, 75c to $1; limas, $1 to $1.25; beets, bu., 
50 to 65e; broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 40 to 50c; cab¬ 
bage, bu., 75c to $1; carrots, bu., 85c to $1; 
cauliflower, crate, $1.75 to $2; celery, crate, 50c 
to $1.50; corn, bu., 25 to 90c; cucumbers, bu., 
75c to $1.25; eggplant. . bu., 75c to $1; endive, 
2- doz.. $1; lettuce, 2-doz., 35 to 50c; mushrooms, 
3- 'li. bskt,, 50 to 90c: onions, bu., 50e to $1; 
yellow globe, 50-lb. bag, 75 to 90c; peas, bu., 
50 to 60c; peppers, bu., 75c to $1.59; radishes, 
doz. bchs.. 15 to 25c; spinach, bu., 75c to $1; 
squash, bu., 75c to $1; tomatoes, 8-qt. bskt., 
15 to 20c; turnips, bu., 50 to 60c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $12 to $15; 
wheat bran, carlot, ton, $18; standard mid¬ 
dlings, $18; red dog, $22; oilmeal, 32 percent, 
$30: soybean meal. $28; brewers’ grains. $21; 
beet pulp. $30: oat feed, $11.35; gluten, $22.20; 
hominy, $21.40; cottonseed meal, 41 percent, 
$29.10; rolled oats, bag, $2.30.; table cornmeal, 
$1.60; timothy seed, bu., $2.80; alfalfa. $20; 
alsike, $15; -clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 25 to 29%c; eggs, 23 to 30e; live 
fowls, 16 to 20c; chickens, 14 to 18c; dressed 
fowls, 16 to 18c; chickens, 22 to 24c; ducks, 12 
to 13c; potatoes, 100 ibs., $1.15 to $1.30; ap¬ 
ples. bu.. 50 to 65c; cucumbers, bu., $1.25 to 
$1.75; onions, 50 lbs.. 60 to 75e; peaches, bu., 
$1 to $1.40; tomatoes, %-bskt., 50 to 75c. 

PITTSBURGH 
Steers, $9 to $10; bulls. $7.25 to $7.50; cows, 

$5.50 to $6.50; calves, $8 to $10.50; wethers, 
$3.50 to $4: lambs, $7 to $9; hogs, $6.25 to $7; 
butter, 24 to 24%e; eggs, 26 to 29c; apples, bu., 
50 to 85o: peaches, bu., 50 to 75c; potatoes, 
100 lbs., $1.25 to $1.40. 

LANCASTER 
Cattle, steers, choice, 900 to 1,100 lbs., $9.50 

to $10; good. $8.75 to $9.75; medium, $8.25 to 
$8.75; common. $6.75 to $7; choice, 1.100 to 
1,300 lbs.. $9.75 to $10; good, $8.50 to $9.50; me¬ 
dium, $8.25 to $8.75; choice. 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., 
$3.95 to $9.75; good, $8.50 to $9. Heifers, 
choice, $7.75 to $8; good, $7.25 to $7.75; me¬ 
dium. $6.25 to $6.50; common, $4 to $0. Cows, 
choice, $6.50 to $7; good, $0 to $6.50; medium, 
$5 to $5.75; low cutter and cutter, $3 to $5. 
Bulls, good and choice, $7.75 to $8.25; fair to 
good. $6.75 to $7.75; cutter, common and me- 
duim $5.50 to $6.75. Vealers. good and choice, 
$10 to $11; medium, $9 to $10; cull and com¬ 
mon, $6 to $8. Feeder and stocker cattle, good 
and choice, $9.50 to $10; fair to goi*d, $8.50 to 
$9; medium to fair, $7.50 to $8.25; A nimon and 
medium. $6.25 to $6.75. Hogs, good and choice, 
160 to 180 lbs., $6.50 to $6.75; 180 to 200 lbs., 
$6.50 to $6.75:200 to 220 lbs., $6.50 to $6.75; 220 
to 250 lbs.. $6.25 to. $6.60; 250 to 290 lbs., $6 
to $6.50; 290 to 350 lbs,, $6 to $6.25; medium 
and good, 350 to 500 lbs., $5.50 to $6 good and 
choice, roughs, $5 to $5.75. Sheep, choice lambs, 
$8.50 to $9; medium and good lambs, $7 to 
$.8.50; common lambs, $5 to $6; ewes, all wts., 
$2 to $4. 

Countrywide Situation 
Prices are not far from pre-war levels 

on farm products and the farmer's posi¬ 
tion would be fair, but for the higher 
prices of whatever he has to buy. For 
the past few months, prices of livestock, 
potatoes and tobacco have tended upward, 
grain, fruit and poultry downward. Mid- 
season potatoes have sold at rather good 
price, owing to lighter yield per acre. The 
main-crop production is expected to be 
less than average, and not far above that 
of last season, and market prospects seem 
fairly good. Other vegetables have been 
selling mostly near the level of a year 
ago. Rains of midsummer improved crop 
prospects, but yield per acre will be mod¬ 
erate. Onion acreage is 10 percent larger 
this season, but production may not show 
much increase. Fruit is in better demand 
this season, but production is larger and 
prices generally lower. The apple crop 
is one-fifth larger, but quality is good and 
competition from oranges will be less 
severe. 

Prices of eggs are gaining, as usual, 
with the season of lighter supplies. There 
are still too many eggs to permit any 
rapid market rise for the present. Re¬ 
ceipts in the large cities are larger than 
last year, storage stocks are greater and 
the farm flocks are still laying well. The 
size of laying flocks by the first of next 
year is likely to be about the same as the 
year before. 

Poultry supplies are sure to be heavy, 
with so many hens and chickens on the 
farms and one-fourth more young tur¬ 
keys raised. Receipts of dressed poultry 
at New York have been climbing toward 
5,000,000 pounds a week and farm prices 
have averaged fully three cents a pound 
below the average of the past 10 years at 
this season. Eggs have sold two to three 
cents a dozen below average summer 
price. 

Hogs and hog products have slanted 
downward in price for nearly two years. 
The effect of the droughts of 1934-35 was 
wearing off by 1937. Hog prices dropped 
sharply during the business slump begin¬ 
ning late that year, and never recovered 
far. Live hogs reached close to $12 per 
100 pounds at one time in 1937. They 
have dropped nearly one-half from that 
level. More and more hogs have been 
raised and demand has not kept pace. 
Market action was a little better this 
summer. Price trend turned slowly up¬ 
ward and some further gains were ex¬ 
pected. But from October onward, sup¬ 
plies will be much heavier than for the 
season before. 

Prices of market lambs have been 10 
to 20 percent higher than last season, 
with moderate supplies and better de¬ 
mand. Wool markets have steadied at 
the somewhat higher level reached in 
spring. Selling around 30 cents, grease 
wools are three cents higher than a year 
ago. g. B. p. 

Cabbage Crop Outlook 
Although drought conditions caused 

heavy losses to many farmers in Western 
New York, the prolonged dry spell which 
broke recently is expected to be beneficial 
to cabbage growers. 

The present outlook for the cabbage 
crop—one of the principal cash crops' in 
that section—especially in Ontario, Cort¬ 
land and Onondaga Counties—is that it 
will bring prices double or treble those of 
last year, according to observers. In some 
cases the price increases are expected to 
be much greater. Preliminary reports in¬ 
dicate that this year's crop of kraut and 
Danish cabbage will bring from .$8 to $20 
a ton, while last year's crop brought an 
average of $4 to $5 a ton, farmers re¬ 
ported. 

The drought is only one factor in the 
outlook for this season’s cabbage crop. 
Another is that the acreage was reduced 
about 13 percent on kraut cabbage and 
13 to 15 percent on Danish, in Onondaga 
County and most sections of Western 
New York due to the 1938 surplus and 
the low prices it caused. 

These two conditions combine to re¬ 
duce a short crop estimated at 50 to 70 
percent less than last year’s production. 

Acreage has also been reduced through¬ 
out the country, the Federal Department 
of Agriculture reports. The national 
acreage of kraut cabbage is estimated at 
17,070 acres, or about 8 percent below 
last year and 21 percent below the 1934- 
38 average. 

Competition from the South may affect 
the prices Western New York farmers 
will receive for their cabbage, however. 
Surplus production in the South would 
lessen the expected high prices in the 
North. 

Warnings have been sent out to cab¬ 
bage growers relative to both worms and 
aphis. Farmers are urged to dust or 
spray crops with 80-20 lime-arsenic dust 
for worms and 4-percent nicotine for 
aphis. Use of a good commercial spread 
was recommended for the arsenic dust. 

o. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers’ 
Exchange will be found on page 475. 

- 

Situations Wanted 

HOUSEKEEPER. REFINED American woman, 
42. wishes good position. ADVERTISER 7632. 

care Rural New Worker. 

MAN. 38, SINGLE, experience chauffeur anc 
poultry wishes position anywhere. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7633, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ALAN AND AA’IFE, middle-aged, girl 12, life ex- 
_ perience sheep, cows, poultry, desires respon¬ 

sible position; total abstainers; A-l references. 
ADVERTISER 7637, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, emotionally disturbed, to re¬ 
cuperate by working on Jewish farm; willing 

fo remunerate. ADA'ERTISER 7638. care Rural 
NeW-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. 18. experienced general farm, 
desires opportunity. ADVERTISER 7641, care 

Rural New-A’orker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man, farm-reared, desires 
position on farm or estate; good milker, herds- 

n;an, working manager; thoroughly experienced 
in all branches of agriculture; college training; 
reliable, intelligent, hard worker, willing to co¬ 
operate; references; go anywhere; no tobacco or 
booze; state wages, particulars first letter. AVrite 
ADVERTISER 7650, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG A1AN. having sound knowledge of pas¬ 
teurizing, testing and general milk-plant work, 

to work in creamery; good future, good working 
conditions, more important than high wages; 
references; New Jersey preferred. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7652. care Rural New-Yorker. 

CHRISTIAN FARM boy. 16, wants steady job 
on general or poultry farm; room and board- 

state wages. PAUL STAHL, East Main St.’ 
North East, Pa. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION wanted. M. L. 
AA’OODS, General Delivery, Providence, R. I. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN desires position as 
companion-housekeeper. M. SCHRADER, 20 

Hammond St., Port Jervis, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN. middle-aged, desires steady posi¬ 
tion at once: experienced caretaker, gardener, 

houseman, handyman; small place onlv: tem¬ 
perate, clean, honest, efficient, very reliable; 
moderate wages with maintenance; references. 
ADA'ERTISER 7657, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Caretaking, gardening, housework. 
TED BRIGGS, 1 Plymouth St.. Norwich, N. Y. 

POULTRYAIAN. SEEKS employment: experi- 
eneed in brooding, rearing, banding, vaccina¬ 

tion. blood-testing and trap-nesting; also electric- 
incubation; good all-around man: references; no 
liquor or tobacco. ADVERTISER 7661, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM LABORER, or caretaker, experienced 
dairyman or poultryman; married, small fami¬ 

ly. ADA’ERTISER 7663, care Rural New Yorker. 

NORTHERN A'ERAIONTER. single, herdsman 
or assistant, capable of taking charge; certi¬ 

fied experience, orchard, poultry; dependable; 
references. ADVERTISER 7667, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER. AA’ITH daughter (high school 
age), excellent cook, capable taking complete 

charge: licensed driver; city or country. BOX 
38. Glenliam, N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN, married, no children, age 30, 
white, American born, good habits, healthy, 

wishes permanent position, caretaker superin¬ 
tendent or gardener; life experience flowers, 
vegetables, lawns, shrubs, landscaping, poultry, 
horses, cows, machinery, carpentry, painting and 
drives car: best of references; $90 per month, 
cottage with conveniences; wife wants to earn 
money as laundress or part-time work. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7683, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. general houseman, for private 
family; Protestant. ADVERTISER 7685, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

BACHELOR. 45. 10 YEARS’ poultry experience, 
handy with tools, tractors and autos; can fix 

anything; will work anything. ADA^ERTISER 
7686, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, open for position at once, 
experienced in up-to-date farming, all live¬ 

stock; 20 years with high-class cattle; can 
produce results; American, married, middle- 
aged; would consider shares and salary; New 
A'ork, New Jersey State; state full particulars. 
Address ADVERTISER 7689, care Rural New- 
A'orker. . 

POULTRYMAN, 25 YEARS’ experience, single, 
good references; abstainer liquor, tobacco. 

ADA’ERTISER 7691, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

MIDDLE-AGED AVOMAN desires position, house¬ 
keeper-companion. preferably adults; neither 

smoke nor drink; travel. AIRS. LIPTON, 4623 
Penn Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED AGRICULTURIST and breed¬ 
er. charge farm, estate; wages or commission. 

ADVERTISER 7676, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AArANTED—Position as working manager on up- 
to-date dairy farm; married, small family; 

American, age 42; life-time experience feeding, 
breeding and care, cattle and other livestock 
able to produce grade A milk; good man with 
crops and machinery; good references as to 
character and ability. ADVERTISER 7677, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ORK ON PRIVATE place around hotel or 
small farm by a good all-around man 60 years 

old; state fully in first letter. BOX 63, 
AVliitesboro, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER. YOUNG American, position 
respectable home; no laundry; five years’ ref¬ 

erences; Country. ADVERTISER 7678, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, GOOD cook, houseworker, gardener, 
repairs, handy, experienced. ADA’ERTISER 

7680, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, THOROUGHLY experienced all 
branches; A-l egg producer. ADVERTISER 

7681, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

VACATION EARLY at Clifford’s Old Home¬ 
stead, Madison, N. Y., on Route 20; boating, 

fishing, bathing, right on farm; all modern im¬ 
provements; best food in State; moderate rates; 
Gentiles only; for reference we refer you to the 
editor of this paper who has been our guest. 

AlODERN, CHRISTIAN farm home in Alendham 
Hills; all comforts: excellent table; rates rea¬ 

sonable. GLENCA1RN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. “SPENCER’S,” 
Crooked Creek, Pa. 

BOARDERS, ALL seasons. $12 weekly; free 
bathing, swimming. AIRS. WAX. HOFF, Dav¬ 

enport, N. Y. 

SPEND SEPTEAIBER on a Alaine farm amid 
beautiful autumn scenery; home cooking, mod¬ 

ern conveniences: recreations; reasonable rales; 
Gentiles only. WIL-O-LON FARA1, Oxford. Ale 

AVORLD’S FAIR guests, private home. $1 per¬ 
son; five minutes Fair. H. GRAUL, 42-27 

Union St., Flushing, N. Y. Phone. 

AVOBLD’S FAIR visitors, private home, $1 per¬ 
son; mile from Fair. AIRS. CROUGHAN. 

158-31 77th Road, Flushing, N. Y. 

LINE BUSH, N. Y.—Board for boys, 5-10, re¬ 
fined, modern farm home; $8 weekly. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7651, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED WITHIN 50 miles New York fur¬ 
nished room, adult, cooking privileges. AIISS 

AfcKENZIE, 589 Afadison St,, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SEPTEAIBER, and permanent, quiet, rest¬ 
ful farm; high elevation. BOX 63, Brandon 

A ermont. 

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD,” Alansfield, Pa., 
large farm, elevation 2,000 feet; quiet; $12 

week, $40 month. 

“RIVERSIDE FARJIS”—.All modern, swimming, 
fishing, cool nights, good meals; in famous 

Shenandoah A'alley, 90 miles AVashington; Gen¬ 
tiles; $7 and $9 weekly.—AVOODSTOCK, VA. 

QUIET, COAIFORTABLE home, middle-aged 
folks desired. BERTHA GILBERT, Shaver- 

town, N. Y. 

ELDERLY PERSON, or couple, improved adult 
country home, year round, heated; reasonable. 

AA rite ADA'ERTISER 7690, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

FINE HONEY, 60-lb. can here, our best clover 
$5.10, basswood $4.20, buckwheat $3.10; 10- 

lb. pail delivered $1.75, buckwheat $1.25; also 
honey in containers for re-sale. RAY AVILCOX 
Odessa, N. Y. 

NEAV HONEY—Our best quality white clover 
60 lbs. $4.25, 120 lbs. $8. J. G. BURTIS, 

Marietta, N. Y. 

xxaa.iv V.1A7 v iiouey in ou s, tc; samples 
AArARREN AXOORE, Naples, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1, 5 boxes 
No. 2 $1. 24 boxes $4, 5-lb. pail 80c, postpaid. 

MAPLE GROVE FARAIS, Heuvelton, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, nomer, N. Y. 

FOB* SALE—Amber extracted honey 
tins 6c per lb. f.o.b Interlaken. 

BORNING, Interlaken, N. Y. 

in 60-lb. 
ALBERT 

HONEY—New crop clover, 5 lbs. prepaid 80 
cents, 2 5’s prepaid $1.50; 60’s $5.40, 12 5’s 

$6.60; comb honey $4. HONEY BROOK APIA¬ 
RIES, Coxsaebie, N. Y. 

6% LBS. AIEDIUAI liinburg (or) new mnenster. 
State Fair winners, $1.82, third zone, $1.95 

fourth; 3% lbs. sage American, vear old, $1.04 
third, $1.10 fourth; postpaid. GEO. N. HALL, 
Boonville, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

FOR 
A. 

SALE —Arndt laying cages, used one year. 
C. MULLER, Pawling, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Boomer & Boschart hydraulic eider 
press, complete with elevator, grater, racks, 

cloths; also large electric motor. H. S. CHAR- 
TIER, Route 107, Albany, N. Y. 

WANTED—Outlet for surplus goats’ milk; mod 
erate* price. STEVENS, R. 3, Peeksklll, N. Y. 

AA’ANTED TO BUY, direct from grower, first- 
class hay, be willing to pay premium for the 

very best; state price at your barn. PETER 
HAGEN, Chester, N. Y. 

AVAN TED—Used garden tractor with attach¬ 
ments. PHILIP AIASKIELL, 30-26 12th St., 

Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Garden tractor, Viking twin, guar¬ 
anteed; reasonable. ROYAL SAULPAUGH, 

Clermont, Col. Co., N. Y. 

WANTED—Corn, oats and wheat; we will come 
direct to your farm or fields and get it; send 

samples and price. DENTON’S FARM, Flan¬ 
ders, N. J. 

AVANTED—Twenty tons good baled hay; state 
whether first or second cutting and kind. AD- 

A’ERTISER 7674, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AA’ANTED — Pasteurizing outfit; state make, 
condition, capacity and best cash price. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7675, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FIRST AID THE 

AILING HOUSE 

House Trouble ? 
The remedy—what to do and how to do it with 
the least labor and expense—is given in this in¬ 
valuable handbook. 

By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, x 8 
HERB at last is the first really practical book 

that tells how to end your house troubles 
from furnace to roof. Do you want to have 
more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects; get more furnace heat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat: mix concrete; stop cellar 
leaks: etc.? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges¬ 
tions, methods and procedures to keep your 
house in good condition. Complete, easy to un¬ 
derstand and easy to use. the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sales add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 
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See the Fair 
This Year 

Come to the greater 1939 State 

Fair prepared to see and hear 

the dramatic spectacle of "Eli¬ 

jah" sung by a chorus of 125 

voices . . . stars of the radio net¬ 

work in their own show ... three 

nationally famous dance bands 

. . . Homer Rodeheaver lead the 

community singing. Come and 

enjoy the daring driving of 

"Lucky" Teter and his Hell 

Drivers ... the Wild West Rodeo 

. . . the million dollar Aviation 

Show . . . the Steeple-Chase 

races on the new course . . . 

Running Races . . . the trotters 

and pacers in the Grand Circuit 

races . . . the thrilling 100-Mile 

Dirt Track Automobile Race. 

Come and see the judging in 

Dairy Cattle — Draft Horses — 

Sheep and Poultry. Plan now to 

enjoy every one of the 15 thrill- 

packed days—for this is the 

year to "HAVE FUN AT THE 

-K AUTOMOBILE RACE — 
The National Championship 
100-Mile Automobile Race. 

* THRILLING STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE RACE — New this 
year in beautifully land¬ 
scaped infield. 

* PRIZE LIVESTOCK EX¬ 
HIBITION—See prize en¬ 
trants in cattle, horses, 
swine and sheep. 

-K PRIZE DRAFT HORSE— 
A champion from the 1938 
State Fair. 

FAIR.' 

FIFTEEN Thrill-Packed DAYS 

J-'/L- 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. ★ AUGUST 26 • SEPT. 9 

Big Sales at Small Cost 
More than a quarter of a million farmers and breeders read each issue of The 
Yorker. They study the advertisements on this page when they are ready to buy livestock. 
They know that they will probably find just what they want advertised here and that 
they can depend upon any advertisement that appears in The Rural ISew-Yorker. 

If you have any stock that you wish to dispose of at this time, it: will P®y S’?".t0, I®11 
"iOO.OOO readers about it. The cost of these little advertisements is small but g 
frequently result from them. 

,n H—l. -EcI,r,:nco, r„uir,d Iron, .11 now 

advertisers. For further information write to— 

Live Stock Department - The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street. New York City 

our 
sales 

Publisher’s Desk 
I was selling milk to the Dairymen’s 

League for two years but the price got so 
bad that I decided to sell my cows. The 
man who hauls the milk and also the 
League inspector told me I had the right 
to sell them. My son bought them and 
paid for them and a bill of sale was made 
out and signed before our justice of the 
peace. The League sent a man around 
and we showed him the hill of sale and 
he said he would report it and the check 
would be released. That was over six 
weeks ago and we have not received it 
yet. Can you help us? J. b. 

Pennsylvania. 

The Dairymen’s League Co-operative 
Association, Inc., refuse to make the pay¬ 
ment and state that in their opinion the 
bill of sale is not genuine and that any 
alleged transfer of the dairy was made 
solely for the purpose of contract evasion 
and they were perfectly justified in with¬ 
holding all sums on the account until the 
party saw fit to pay the damages as 
specified by the terms of the contract. 

In this case the League management 
assumes the position of judge, jury and 
sheriff. Its power comes from the fact 
that a small farmer can't afford to sue 
for a milk bill. If he did, the League of¬ 
ficials would carry it through all the 
courts, taking about four years and cost¬ 
ing the farmer for lawyers more than the 
amount of the bill. The officials’ legal 
fees would not come out of their pockets—■ 
their expense would be paid by producers. 

Someone told me that your publication 
had investigated the North American Ac¬ 
cident Insurance Co., 830 Broad St., 
Newark, N. J., and it seemed as if the 
report were not favorable. I wonder if 
you will be kind enough to give me your 
advice as to the reliability of this com¬ 
pany. The policy seems so very much 
cheaper than all usual ones, I am a little 
skeptical. Your excellent paper has served 
our family not years alone, but genera¬ 
tions, and I am taking the liberty of thus 
addressing you. J. H. B. 

New York. 
Our investigation has shown that the 

policies of this company are extremely 
limited and that accidents must practical¬ 
ly he made to order to participate in the 
promised payments. Also the policies are 
sold in connection with subscriptions to 
the American Agriculturist and we find 
that such policies are usually cheap and 
limited. It is against the law to offer an 
insurance policy as an inducement for a 
subscription to a paper. For these rea¬ 
sons we have not recommended the 
policies. 

Can you give me any information 
about the Industrial Mercantile Collect¬ 
ing Agency? Their Buffalo office is 211-13 
Main Street and they claim to have of¬ 
fices in all principal cities. I gave them 
a few accounts to collect and they have 
collected some but I can get no report 
now from them. w. E. T. 

New York. 
The Industrial Agency wrote that the 

party handling W. B. TVs accounts was 
out of town but on his return the list 
would be cheeked and draft sent for any 
amount due. They did not make the settle¬ 
ment. Letters to them are ignored. The 
records at the Brie County clerk’s office 
show that the assumed name of Industrial 
Mercantile Agency was registered by a 
man named Parsons on April 18, and 
was discontinued two days later. It is 
also alleged that Parsons owes rent for 
office in Buffalo but Parsons has not been 
seen for some time. A report was re¬ 
ceived that Parsons was in a hospital 
with a broken leg but a check-up failed 
to reveal any patient by that name. Par¬ 
sons is among the missing and we have 
been unable to locate liis present where¬ 
abouts. 

What do you know about the American 
Field Seed Co., 43 Damen Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. Last year I bought four bushels of 
clover and two of Timothy seed and sowed 
on well-manured land, both dry and damp 
land. I got one of the best crops of 
wild radish and weeds you ever saw and 
all that work has to he done over as there 
is no grass. I wrote the company about 
it and told them neither my friends or 
myself would buy any more. They threat¬ 
ened me that the Government would be 
after me as they were a reliable company. 
The fact remains that I haven’t any grass 
and I am out the cost of the seed. 

Connecticut. Ij. e. g. 
The American Field Seed Company 

contend that there was no other com¬ 
plaint about this seed and that it was the 
fault of the customer that he did not have 
a good crop. They refuse to make any 
refund but offer a replacement of four 
bushels of clover next spring. They claim 
their laboratory tests govern their de¬ 
cisions. We have had many complaints 
in the past similar to this and while we 
feel an adjustment without a quibble is 
a stronger position for a company to take, 
we are glad to have the promised re- 

i placement. 

I entered the Home Circle Magazine 
Movie Scramble Contest: 220 names of 
movie actors and actresses were jumbled 
and must be arranged to spell correctly. 
A few subscriptions had to be sent in. 
After a second set of 220 names bad 
been sent in they said that the final win¬ 
ner would be chosen according to which 
contestant sent in the most subscriptions. 
The winners were to be announced in the 
July issue. H. M. u. 

New York. 

The Postmaster General issued a fraud 
order against Roy Ilanson, Manager, 
Movie Scrambles, Home Circle Magazine 
and their officers and agents as such at 
Winona, Minn. The promoters of the 
enterprise filed suit for an injunction to 
restrain enforcement of the fraud order. 
An order has been issued impounding all 
mail for the names mentioned above pend¬ 
ing the determination of the suit. The 
District Court upheld the fraud order but 
mail addressed to the above names is still 
held until the appeal is decided. When 
final disposition is made of the injunc¬ 
tion, mail held will be returned to senders 
or delivered to the addressee, depending 
upon the court’s decision. The publishers 
state the contest will be completed and 
prizes awarded in strict compliance with 
the rules if they are permitted to go 
ahead with it and to receive the mail that 
is now being held. It is impossible to 
tell what th'e outcome will be but all 
these contests are purely subscription 
schemes and the prizes go to those who 
send in the largest list. There has been 
great dissatisfaction with these schemes 
because in the first place a majority un¬ 
scramble the names correctly and are told 
they have won but they must work off’ 
the tie and this can go on indefinitely. 
There is always much disappointment in 
the results. 

While collecting stamps as a boy, about 
50 years ago, I came in possession of an 
old letter, evidently written with a quill 
pen from the Office of the American Anti- 
Slavery Society, 143 Nassau St., New 
York, dated September 10, 1838, and de¬ 
sires information on the welfare and 
treatment of the slaves from professing 
masters and mistresses. It consists of 
three large pages of very fine writing. 
The letter is simply folded to envelope 
size, sealed, stamped paid, post-marked 
New York, Sept. 16th, is in fair condi¬ 
tion, readable. II. k. 

New York. 

This is an interesting old letter but 
only an experienced philatelist or collec¬ 
tor of stamps and letters could give its 
value. If you are asked to sell or dispose 
of what may be valuable copies, stamps 
or old books, do not take the word of any¬ 
one but a responsible party as to the 
value. There are some valuable stamps, 
coins and letters in existence but not as 
many as some concerns lead you to be¬ 
lieve and in this as in all matters of busi¬ 
ness the slogan, “investigate before you 
invest,” still holds weight. Check up for 
yourself and do not be rushed into any 
transaction. You will not lose an oppor¬ 
tunity. Ilaste indicates a wish to prevent 
serious consideration and caution should 
be applied to all your transactions. The 
sincere agents will appreciate it and re¬ 
ward your delay. 

Last January, William Russell, of 128 
Terrace Ave., Hempstead, L. I., bought 
some hay from me. He came up with his 
truck and took a load and gave me a 
check for $27.20. He paid cash for the 
second load, but asked me to return the 
check for the first load as he had made 
some mistake about it. He xiromised to 
be back with the cash the next day. He 
never showed up. I wrote him a letter 
last month and have not yet received an 
answer. How can I collect the money? 

New Jersey. s. s. 

Mr. Russell could not 'be located and 
letters were returned marked unclaimed. 
Other report bills due them which were 
given to collectors but they too were un¬ 
able to find Mr. Russell. Checks should 
be deposited in a bank promptly. If that 
had been done in this ease it might have 
proved good. 

My friend has received a check of $25. 
I thank you ever so much for your assist¬ 
ance and so does my friefid, and we want 
you to know you have been a great help 
to us. I have always enjoyed reading 
your paper and you can count on me as 
a future subscriber. E. s. k. 

New York. 

We were able io bring about an adjust¬ 
ment in a disputed matter. We are al¬ 
ways glad to he of service to our readers 
and appreciate such wholehearted thanks. 
They are always a stimulus to the work 
we are trying to do. While we are not 
always successful, it is not from lack of 
effort nor a sincere purpose to aid our 
readers. 



EGGS WANTED 
Ship your eggs to U9. We are short of a fall supply. 
In business 112 years. Send postal for instructive free 

pamphlet about eggs. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
Dept. A, 164 Chambers St., New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

MILLS — CIDER PRESS. HY¬ 
DRAULIC. Little used. Capacity 

35 barrels daily. 
F. PALMER, COS COB, CONN. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach as Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issae. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
H. L. STAEHLIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

FARM PLOTS, 5 to 50 acres, suitable for poul¬ 
try, gardening, summer camp, etc.; $25 to $45 

per acre, easy terms, $10 per month. SA- 
FRANEK, Vineland, N. J. 

FOR SALE;—10 acres, 5-room cabin, electric, 
fireplace, $2,200; 3 acres, 6-room, year-around 

house, $2,000 ; 5 acres, 7 rooms, in village, 
$5,500; all half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—14-acre farm in Delaware; excellent 
for poultry or truck crops; building in good 

condition; near river; $1,200. CLARA S. KEA- 
TOR, Seaford, Del. 

30 ACRES, STATE road, excellent place for 
roadstand, gas station, cabins; maple shade; 

garden land; $1,500, $75 cash, $10 monthly. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7490, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—138 acres tillable, 50 acres timber, 
2 improved dwellings, one with bath, tele¬ 

phone; good barns; 2 miles from Chincoteague 
Bay on Del-Mar-Va Peninsula; 22 purebred 
Guernsey cows, 5 mules, tools, machinery, grow¬ 
ing crops; good paying dairy business; reason¬ 
able; immediate possession. HARVEY O. 
PUSEY, Snow Hill, Md. 

FOR SALE—Special opportunity! Tourist farm; 
modern houses. R. M. KITTELL, R. D. 1, 

Stuyvesant, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—200-acre dairy and potato farm, 12- 
room house, outbuildings; complete, with or 

without stock and equipment. JOHN SPENCE, 
New Egypt, N. J. 

SARATOGA COUNTY, N. Y.—Going dairy and 
poultry 100-acre farm, 50 acres level ma¬ 

chine worked fields, 50 acres brook watered 
pasture, wood and timber; $40 weekly milk 
check at door; 25 acres mixed crops; 10 rooms, 
electric, hot and cold water; ties for 25 head; 
40 tons hay in barns; two silos; account sick¬ 
ness; offer horses, cows, two tractors, all tools 
and crops for $6,500, terms; It. B\ D.. school 
bus, ready markets; investigate this at once; 
free folders of over 100 others from $900 up. 
CHAS. TYRE, Corinth, N. Y. 

8 ACRES, STATE road, colonial house of 7 
rooms, hand-hewed timber, wooden trim, fire¬ 

place; Canajoharie; garden land; 10 minutes to 
store; $3,000, $500 cash. ADVERTISER 7563, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

12 ACRES, STATE road, electricity, no build¬ 
ings, Canajoharie; 20 apple, well, garden land; 

$800, $50 cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7564, care Rural New-Yorker. 

50 ACRES, STATE road, electricity; ■Cobles- 
kill; A-l farm land; about level; no buildings; 

$1,200, $75 cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7565, care Rural New-Yorker. 

105 ACRES, HOUSE, barns, electric, good water, 
$1,700, y2 cash. H. P. FINNEY, North Cly- 

mer, N. Y. 

FLORIDA, Holly Hill, suburb of Daytona Beach; 
for sale, substantial attractive 5-room bunga¬ 

low, fully equipped and furnished; large plot 
fronting on highway and river; garage, trees, 
good neighborhood; bargain price to close estate; 
$500 cash, $2,500 mortgage. S. M. WILSON, 10 
Chester Aye., White Plains, N. Y., or estate 
administrator, P. W. Harvey, Daytona Beach. 

WANTED—Good dairy and sheep farm in New 
York or New England. BOX 168, Leeds, N. Y. 

WANTED—Poultry farm within 100 miles of 
New York, with or without stock. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7629, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO BUY stocked and equipped farm. 
ADVERTISER 7616, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Chicken farm and small boarding 
house, beautiful location, 2% acres; coops, 

new 8-room house, all improvements; $2,000 
cash, balance like rent. DENNINGER, Pine 
Bush, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm in Adirondacks. excellent lo¬ 
cation. Write WESLEY BENNETT, North 

Creek, N. Y. 

TOWN ESTATE, choice residential section, suit¬ 
able for subdividing; assured good income from 

vineyards, fruits, produce; advanced age forces 
sacrifice for quick sale. ALBERT KNIGHT, 
Fredonia, N. Y. 

BIG SACRIFICE for cash, 17 acres, timber land, 
surveyed, clear title, near Elmer and Harding 

Highway: price $200. ELTON J. NEWKIRK, 
Owner, Elmer, N. J. 

E'OR SALE—75-aere farm, 30 tilled, 45 woods, 
henhouses, brooders, barn, sheds, granary; 

good condition; mile from town. JOHN KOT- 
LABA, Route 1, Harrington, Del. 

FAMILY OPPORTUNITY, Long Island, two 
main roads, gas station, beer garden and re¬ 

freshment stand; ideal place for vegetable stand; 
genuine business, doing good trade. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7621, care Rural New-Yorker. 

VERY BEST 60-cow dairy farm and boarding 
house, all modern and stocked, for sale event, 

rent; doing good business: price $28,000, part 
.ash. Offer to ADVERTISER 7628, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—22% acres, 15 acres tillable, sandy 
loam; 6-room bungalow, bath, city gas, elec¬ 

tric; small outbuildings; situated on concrete 
road, 14 mile from churches, schools, stores, bus 
lines, 3 miles from Princeton. ADVERTISER 
7627, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WONDERFUL OPENING for tea room serving 
good meals; cabins, gardening, poultry; in 

largest cottage section Finger Lakes region; six- 
room bungalow; in fine location with all land 
wanted; $2,000, half cash, balance easy terms; 
income winters from road side stand, gas sta¬ 
tion and lunch room. A. L. KIFF, Hammonds- 
port, N. Y. 

FREDERICK COUNTY, Maryland, dairy and 
grain farm for sale; crops, tools, stock, includ¬ 

ing 50 head registered Ayrshires, choicest breed¬ 
ing; Baltimore milk market, excellent markets, 
purebred cattle; 182 acres, ample buildings; 
owner. ADVERTISER 7626, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED COUPLE, husband government em¬ 
ploye, want to rent small village home in New 

York State, within 30 miles of New York City; 
full particulars and photo if possible. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7630, care Rural New-Yorker. 

113-ACRE DAIRY farm, 33 acres in wood and 
800 sugar maples; water and electricity in all 

buildings; price $2,300. FRED KUTTLER, Lan¬ 
caster, N. H. 

FOR SALE—Small poultry farm on main street; 
buildings for 500 chickens, double garage; 

bathing, fishing, rowing, 400 feet from property; 
six-room dwelling with all improvements; all 
buildings in excellent condition; house may be 
converted into store; inquire at owner, J. LAN- 
DESMAN, Spotswood, N. J. 

FOR SALE—-386 acres, productive, joins State 
road; fine 14-room colonial house, all improve¬ 

ments; large barns and other outbuildings; rea¬ 
sonable; Columbia County. ADVERTISER 7634, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—51-acre farm, level, fertile soil, 
suitable for tractor; 11-room house, large 

barn and stables; good well, electric cooler; 
price $2,500, half cash; adjacent 104-acre farm 
also available if desired. H. C. GALUSHA, Box 
14, Johnsburg, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farm with retail milk route, pref¬ 
erably in Southeastern New York or New 

Jersey; moderately priced. P. M. SEAMAN, 660 
Merrick Rd., Rockville Center, N. Y. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list: 
Money-making Orange County modern dairy 

farms, modern buildings, 90 head, equipped, 
gets 6c quart, monthly check $100; sacrifice 
everything, $22,000; for farms, homes or coun¬ 
try business, ask “Doc.” 

FOR SALE—Four and one-half acres, five-room 
bungalow, barn, poultry houses; small down 

payment, terms; Route 31, Stanhope, N. J., near 
Waterloo Road. MRS. LOUIS HAAS, Stanhope, 
N. J. 

WANT SMALL place for poultry, option buy or 
caretaker. ADVERTISER 7643, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

for SALE, or exchange, 2-family house, 2-car 
garage, for farm on highway. RICHARD 

RANDIG, 34 Granada Ave., Roosevelt, L. I., 

6-ROOM STONE house, insulated, oil-burner, 
fireplaces, acre, brook; commuting; $4,200. 

ADVERTISER 7644, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TOURIST INN, 20 acres, large room, high ceil¬ 
ings, newly decorated; late shrubbery, flowers, 

lawn on three sides of house, maple shade; fine 
place for sulftmer boarders (vacant); small pay¬ 
ment down, balance monthly. ADVERTISER 
7646, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farm, 3-4 acres land, running, water 
necessary, brook; one mile from railroad or 

bus station; how far electric line from house? 
Near Esopus or West Park, Highland or New¬ 
burgh; down payment $500 cash. LAZARO- 
WITZ, 602 W. 137th St., New York City. 

FOR SALE!—Beautiful fruit and dairy farm in 
town of Clermont in the Hudson Valley, 100 

miles from New York, 30 miles north of Pough¬ 
keepsie and % mile on macadam road off Al¬ 
bany Post Rd., Rt. 9; 202 acres, containing over 
1,000 fruit trees, large grape vineyard, house 
and new modern barn with facilities for 23 
cows; ever-flowing stream throughout with good 
soil; reasonably priced. Write or visit, NA¬ 
THANIEL RUBIN, Attorney, 2 Cannon St., 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

POULTRY FARM, 33 acres, 20 clear, balance 
woodland; bungalow, 5 rooms, outbuildings; 

one mile to industrial town; price $1,200. CHAS 
STUCHLIK, Milton, Del. 

FIFTY-ACRE FARM, bargain, rent or buy. 
Northern New England; send pictures; connec¬ 

tion with elderly couple or day work helpful; 
limited means; willing worker. ADVERTISER 
7653, care Rural New-Yorker. 

66-ACRE FARM for sale, 7-room house, garage, 
bam, chicken coops; $6,000. MRS. B. KIEF- 

OR, It. F. D., Box No. 1, Lambertville, N. J. 

WANTED — Good general farm, rent or buy, 
around 150 acres; I have Bang’s tested reg¬ 

istered Guernseys. ADVERTISER 7654, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

350-QUART MILK route, 185 acres, modern 
buildings, stock, equipment; never offered be¬ 

fore. GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

WILL DIVIDE my 96 acres in small farms or 
sell in building lots; down payment; located 

on paved road. Route 162, between Sloansville 
and Canajoharie, N. Y. ADVERTISER 7656, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, Grade 
A dairy farm to carry 100 head cows; location, 

Southern New York or Northern New Jersey. 
ADVERTISER 7658, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—New Jersey preferred, exceptionally 
fine old American colonial farm house, good 

farm acreage, attractive, superior, all American 
locality, adjacent high-grade town.; reasonable 
price only. ADVERTISER 7659, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANT TO RENT poultry farm for one year. 
Long Island or New Jersey: good house with 

all equipments. ADVERTISER 7660, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—50-acre farm, near Ithaca, N. Y.; 
house, barn, silos, good buildings; wood, hard 

road. ADVERTISER 7062, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Large modern poultry farm, within 
60 miles of New York City: in exchange for 

Super Service gas station. ADVERTISER 7664, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO LEASE, with option to buy, large 
stocked and equipped dairy farm, near schools, 

markets; Vermont or New York. ADVERTISER 
7665. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAINE COAST property; orchard, berries; de¬ 
sirable. ADVERTISER 7670, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

Have You a Farm 
For Sale? 

If you want to sell or rent your farm, try a 
little advertisement in this column. More than 
300,000 farmers read THE RURAL NEW- 
YORKER each week. Some of these readers are 
looking for just the kind of a place you have to 
offer. Tell these readers about your property 
and you will probably find a quick customer for 
it. Many readers report quick sales from these 
little classified advertisements. It is worth your 
while to give it a trial. Just write a brief de¬ 
scription of your property, count the number of 
words and figure the cost at eight cents for each 
word. Send cash, check or money order with 
your order. 

FOR SALE—Farm on State highway near Sara¬ 
toga Springs; buildings in good condition; 

photo and information upon request. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7668, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BEAUTIFUL CATSKILLS—Will exchange or sell 
beautiful hotel for a good, smooth and level 

farm; would prefer creek-bottom land; this prop¬ 
erty cost $35,000 eight years ago; reason for 
exchanging, my son wants a farm located on 
main thoroughfare from Kingston to Oneonta. 
ADVERTISER 7669, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO RENT small farm or village home; 
may buy later. ADVERTISER 7682, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT poultry farm for about 
1,000 to 1,200 layers, within 85 miles from 

New York City; give full particulars in first 
letter, also rent. ADVERTISER 7687, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, with option to buy, place 
suitable for country store. ADVERTISER 

7688, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCELLENT SODA fountain and light lunch 
business for sale; A-l location, great expan¬ 

sion possibilities, heavy traffic assures good all- 
year-round income; under present management 
past 18 years, now retiring to Florida; priced 
reasonably, immediate possession; lease and 
terms convenient to responsible party. C. PFIS- 
TER, P. 0. Box 34, Syosset, L. I., N. Y. 

E'OR SALE—65-acre farm on Long Island, 55 
miles from New York City. ADVERTISER 

7692, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—-Near Fredericksburg, Virginia, elec¬ 
trified six-room home, thirty-three acres, part¬ 

ly cleared, barns, poultry runs; $5,000, $1,000 
cash. Inquire BANK, King George, Virginia. 

CONNECTICUT FARM, high elevation, 167 
acres, 17 head, 2 young horses, new 14x28 

silo, 2 barns, other buildings; large house. 6 
fireplaces; timber; milk taken at door; tar grav¬ 
eled road; $9,000, half cash. ADVERTISER 
7672, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Fourteen acres finest tillable land, 
four woods, on highway, best section Eastern 

Shore, Maryland; seven rooms, electricity; ex¬ 
cellent for chickens; outbuildings, fruit; twenty- 
five hundred. ADVERTISER 7679, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Connecticut or New York, rent 
cheap, option purchase, small acreage, house, 

barn, suitable poultry; frontage good highway. 
DILLON, 218 East 18th St., New York City. 

Help Wanted 

TWO WHITE houseworkers for 7-room house 
and i3 small children; ages between 22-30; 

must be sisters or good friends; $35 monthly 
each; Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; write experience; send 
snapshot. ADVERTISER 7639, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AT ONCE -— Dependable single man, monthly; 
sober habits, dairy farm work; middle-aged 

preferred; reasonable wages. ARTHUR GOR¬ 
DON, Halcott Center, Greene County, N. Y. 

GIRL OR WOMAN, light housekeeping, care of 
boy age 4. ADVERTISER 7618, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Milk route canvasser and salesman 
for dairy and poultry farm. ADVERTISER 

7625, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WANTED—Poultry farm; must be handy; 
prefer one to make own meals, live in cabin; 

give full particulars, salary wanted. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7622, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, good, willing and experienced, 
for general farm work; state experience and 

wages expected. STEINER’S FARMS, Pratts- 
ville, N. Y. Tel. 547. 

CARPENTER, ALL-AROUND handy-man, for 
general farm repairs and new construction; 65 

miles from New York; state experience and 
references, wages. ADVERTISER 7635, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single and married men; must be 
good milkers, like horses, able to drive car, 

able to do carpenter work and painting; good 
wages for right men. ADVERTISER 7636, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING MANAGER for four hundred acres, 
100 grade Guernseys, milk plant bottling six 

thousands quarts, some field work with milk pro¬ 
ducers, no sales; state experience, references, 
age, height, weight, salary expected, etc., to 
ADVERTISER 7640, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Girl, white, housework, 1-year-old 
baby; sleep in; $25. FALTIN, 55-45 96th St., 

Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Couple, no children, age 30 to 45; 
man with poultry experience; wife to assist 

part time with light duties; steady position on 
large scientific farm; furnished modern house, 
heat, electricity, milk and eggs included; state 
references, experience, ages and wages expected 
in first letter. ADVERTISER 7642, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE WOMAN, good health, clean, fond, 
capable with children, assist household, answer 

phone well, laundry by machines; good Chris¬ 
tian home and treatment; $25 monthly, room, 
board. MRS. A. S. MOSCARELLA, Spring Val¬ 
ley, N. Y, 

SOBER, INDUSTRIOUS, single man for dairy 
farm; give references and wages expected. 

MILTON SATTEItTHWAITE, Woodside. Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced single man for general 
farm work; must be good milker and teamster; 

one who understands feeding and calf raising; 
capable of substituting occasionally on milk 
route; must be dependable and a hustler; no 
liquor; state age, wages and experience and sub¬ 
mit references in first letter: good home and 
pleasant surroundings. MORGAN E. WELSH, 
Ballstou Spa, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN, general farm work, milker; state 
wages wanted. WM. SAGER, Athens, N. Y. 

WANTED — Couple, white, age 26-38, year 
round, country, 100 miles from New York; 

good cook, housekeeper, laundry, washing ma¬ 
chine ; houseman, bwtler, handy-man, station 
driving, some outside work; family consists two 
adults, two children; salary $80; write fully, 
state nationality, enclose copies references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7655, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, experienced, reliable handy¬ 
man, competent with tractor, appreciating fine 

permanent home on gentleman’s farm. Eastern 
Pennsylvania; $40 per month to start. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7645, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle-aged, Christians, $40; woman 
do housekeeping; man, care for grounds. Write 

ADVERTISER 7047, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, OR COUPLE, wanted for small farm; 
beautiful mountain country; knowledge of 

poultry; board and small salary; owner absent 
most of time; full detailsi in first letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7648, care Rural New-Yorker. 

. T a*.*., A ux/ - VIHlUllUUll^ iur 

young man to learn fur farming; must be 
farm raised, have high school education, and 
over twenty-one; no job hunters or itinerants 
considered: small pay to start. Write, MONT- 
FERM FUR FARM, Inc., Sharon, Mass. 

WANTED—Couple, white, childless; cook-house¬ 
keeper, fond children; station driving, general¬ 

ly useful; permanent; character reference. 261 
LAKE AVE., Greenwich, Conn. 

u wii room uumren, o an 

ROOM 306, 291 Broadway, 
, *poo 111uut.11. write 

New York City. 

HOUSEWORKER, EXPERIENCED, small fami¬ 
ly, thirty dollars; near New York. DRESSLER. 

226-09 135th Ave., Laurelton, L. I., N. Y. 

FARMER, MARRIED, for Connecticut farm; ex¬ 
perienced chickens, horses, cows, vegetables, 

tractor and other farm tools; willing and able to 
work and develop run-down farm; wife to help 
with poultry, canning of vegetables and fruit- 
separate unfurnished house with modern con¬ 
veniences, light, heat; state full experience for 
past five years, and copy of references, salary 
desired. ADVERTISER 7684, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GIRL, WHITE, general housework, 2 adults, 
child; own room, $20 monthly. BINDER. 221 

E. Main St., Mt. Kiseo, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED—Couple, proven thoroughly re¬ 
sponsible and absolutely trustworthy for Put¬ 

nam County place used week-ends throughout 
year; man, vegetables, flowers, dogs, general 
maintenance, drive truck and many odd jobs, one 
helper in summer only; woman, cook, serve, 
clean, laundry; separate furnished house with 
all modern conveniences, heat and light; will 
interview later only those stating completely 
past five years’ experience, giving full refer¬ 
ences and wages desired. ADVERTISER 7671 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL. WHITE, housework; $25 monthly. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7673, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, 
bath, $35-$40. MRS. M. 

Central Ave., Maywood, N. J. 

private room and 
GOODMAN, 44 E. 

WANTED—Experienced farm-hand, $30 month 
board; tell all first letter. ADVERTISER 7693’ 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

THOSE answering advertisements 
in this department should not 

send original testimonials, photo¬ 
graphs, etc., that the applicant for 
position wishes returned. 

Situations Wanted 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, with some experience, 
wants work on poultry farm; references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7542, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, all branches, thorough 
knowledge, efficient management, capable 

making farm a flourishing, profitable business. 
ADI ERTISER 7582, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, MARRIED, unusual qualities, 
long experience gardening, cattle, poultry, 

maintaining grounds, building repairs, etc. BOX 
152, Brookside Drive, Fairfield, Conn. 

POSH ION WANTED as poultry superintendent, 
best of reference, experienced; around October 

1. ADVERTISER 7617, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE MAN, 38 years old, with 15 years’ 
experience, wishes position as caretaker on es¬ 

tate or general farm work. ELMER F BICK- 
NELL, 148 Clark St., Milford, Conn. 

HERDSMAN OPEN for position September 1, 
1939; experienced in all branches of dairy herd 

management, certified or grade A production, 
feeding, breeding, calf raising, fitting and caring 
for exhibition; capable of taking full charge; 
references; single, 34; state full particulars in 
first letter. J. MUIR, East Windsor Hill, Conn. 

HEAD FARMER, or manager, at liberty Octo¬ 
ber 1; 19 years’ experience in institution farm¬ 

ing, both private and state; life long farm expe¬ 
rience; thoroughly versed in the selection and 
breeding of cattle, horses and swine; also mar¬ 
ket milk production and general field and gar¬ 
den crops; have grown family; will consider any 
reasonable proposition. ADVERTISER 7619, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Dairy farm, sheep, poultry, raise 
beef herd, improve farm and stock; iife expe¬ 

rience: son 20, self 48; long share contract. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7620, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED POULTRYMAN wishes steady 
position on farm or estate, capable of handling 

layers, broilers on large scale either floor or bat¬ 
teries; state full particulars in first letter- 
available September 1. ADVERTISER 7623,’ 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, 35, with small family; experi¬ 
enced fruit, truck, dairy farming; drive horses 

truck, tractor, car; no liquor. RAY GRAVES’ 
Montague, Mass. 

TREE SURGEON, experienced with lawns, flow- 
„,eoo’ *hrnbs an<1 vegetables; married, 3 girls 
14-8-3. desires position on estate. E. F. GAR \- 
BRANT, 224 Lakeview Ave., South Plainfield, 
N. J. 

MAN, 50, SINGLE, sober, European born, 
tian, wants work; worked in wineries 

in ice cream factories; good references’. 
VERTISER 7631, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Chris- 
rnixer 

AD- 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 473. 



This great new Silent Glow burner gives you 
the convenience of city gas—at much less 
cost! Lights by merely pushing a button. No 
taper, no mess, no danger of an open flame! 
It springs into action immediately — gives 
complete control of heat — from barest sim¬ 
mer to full baking heat. New burner design 
assures greater oil economy than ever before. 

It’s a Silent Glow burner—with the famous 
Silent Glow 5-year guarantee! Built by Ameri¬ 
ca’s range-burner pioneers. See it at your 
dealers now—learn why women fall in love 
with it at first sight! 

nCAri7DCGet details on this revolutionary 
i/LixlLljlViJnew burner right away! See it at Booth 

329, Boston Furniture Show, September 4-9 or write 
today to — 

THE SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORPORATION 
Dept. RN-2, Hartford, Conn. 
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rSAVE^ 
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HERE’S the most important 

farm tire development of 1939! 

Now every farmer in America, 

who owns a tractor with steel- 

lug wheels, can start saving 25 % 

in time and up to 33hi% in fuel 

costs by equipping it with 

Firestone Ground Grip Tires. 

Firestone engineers have 

developed a sensational new 

and exclusive method, called 

the Firestone Economy Dual 

Changeover Plan, by which the 

steel lugs are removed and a set 

of dual Firestone Ground Grip 

Tires are slipped over your 

present wheels. No need to buy 

new wheels or cut down the 

spokes. 

It was Firestone that 

developed the first practical 

pneumatic tractor tire and put 

the farm on rubber. And now, 

it’s Firestone that makes it 

possible for farmers everywhere 

to enjoy the savings in time, 

work and money provided only 

by Firestone Ground Grip Tires. 

Ask your nearby Implement 

Dealer, Firestone Tire Dealer 

or Firestone Auto Supply and 

Service Store TODAY about 

this new Economy Dual 

Changeover Plan. Also ask 

about the Firestone Special Farm 

Payment Plan and request a free 

demonstration with your own 

tractor on your own farm. Find 

out how little it costs to put 

your farm on rubber. 

'Firestone 
CUTS we COST of FARMING 

NOW- 
EYERY FARMER 
CAN PUT HIS FARM 

ON RUBBER AT NEW 

LOW COST//* 

NEW LOW PRICES 

0 N FIR ESTO N E 

CONVOY TRUCK TIRES 

VALUE SENSATION 

OF 1939—FIRESTONE 

STANDARD TIRES 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
FIND OUT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS 
TO PUT YOUR FARM ON RUBBER 

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio 

Without obligation on my part, please send me: 

□ A copy of the new Farm Guide Book. 

□ Information about the Firestone Farm Tire 
Payment Plan. 

□ Full details of the Firestone Tire Changeover 
Plan. 

□ Please demonstrate Firestone Ground Grip 
Tires with my own tractor on my own farm. 

Make and model of tractor.. 

Here’s an extra-tough, extra¬ 

safe, long-mileage tire designed, 

built and priced for farm truck 

service. Equip your truck with 

Firestone Convoy Truck Tires at 

new bargain prices. 

For years the favorite tires of 

farmers everywhere. Now at new 

low prices they are the greatest 

tire values of the year. Equip your 

car with Firestone Standard Tires 

today. 

Please demonstrate on....(date) 

Name... 

R. F. D. or St. No. 

Town.—. 

County.State.(E8) 

Massachusetts Fruit Grow¬ 
ers’ Meeting 

The 21st annual Farm and Home Week 
at the Massachusetts State College, held 
recently, attracted hundreds of farm peo¬ 
ple from this as well as other States. The 
fruit program came on the last two days 
this year and was well attended. Various 
types and brands of orchard machinery 
were displayed and demonstrated. It is 
very evident that growers appreciate the 
opportunity to become acquainted with 
the latest development in farm machinery. 

John B. Abbott, agronomist, started 
the speaking program with discussion of 
orchard soils and their proper care. He 
stressed the idea that the physical char¬ 
acters of the soil are of prime importance 
and that chemical fertility is secondary. 
Trees on soils with good physical proper¬ 
ties, he explained, are much less likely to 
suffer from drought, winter injury, min¬ 
eral deficiencies, or organic matter deple¬ 
tion. This last factor of organic matter 
is vitally important. It not only is the 
most important repository of nitrogen, but 
its presence increases the availability of 
potassium, phosphorus and perhaps other 
elements, aids water absorption and re¬ 
tention, improves soil aeration, and in 
general gives to soil what is known and 
appreciated as good tilth. Organic mat¬ 
ter which subsequently breaks down to 
humus is a dynamic factor in the soil 
make-up and should, according to Mr. Ab¬ 
bott, be maintained in an orchard soil by 
providing a continual inflow through 
green manuring or other practices. 

Dr. W. II. Upsliall of the Vineland Sta¬ 
tion in Ontario, Canada, briefly summed 
up the recent developments and trends in 
the fruit industry of Ontario. lie stated 
that trees are trained more and pruned 
less today than formerly and spoke of the 
increasing prevalence of known rootstock 
types over the customary seedling roots 
for the tree fruits. lie forecast that soon 
nurserymen will name the root as well as 
the stock, a practice which is very com¬ 
mon in England at the present time as a 
result of the research investigations on 
the so-called Mailing Clonal stocks. Dr. 
Upsliall reiterated the need for a plenti¬ 
ful supply of organic matter and stressed 
the fact that earlier seeding of the cover- 
crop may be useful. Ontario growers are 
using ‘artificial” manure increasingly. By 
adding nitrogen to finely cut straw or hay, 
a product equal to barnyard manure is ob¬ 
tained at a comparatively economical cost. 
Speaking about peach culture in particu¬ 
lar, Dr. Upsliall spoke of the extensive 
plantings in the Niagara district of On¬ 
tario made possible by the tempering ef¬ 
fect of Lake Erie. He stressed the im¬ 
portance of proper training of trees so 
that narrow angled crotches would be 
eliminated, and advised less drastic prun¬ 
ing than is often practiced—i.e., a thin¬ 
ning out with minor heading back rather 
than the old-fashioned heavy cutting back 
every year. Their variety list includes in 
order of season, the following sorts: May¬ 
flower, Mikado, Fisher (bud sport of Va¬ 
liant), Oriole, Golden Jubilee, Vedette, 
Valiant, Veteran, Hale Haven, Early El- 
berta and Elberta. Dr. Upsliall gave two 
very fine talks and the above comments 
are only suggestive of the progress being 
made in the fruit industry by our neigh¬ 
boring country. 

Lively marketing discussions ended the 
first afternoon's sessions, the key 
speaker being John Wanliope of the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture and Markets in 
Albany, N. Y. Mr. Wanhope stressed the 
trend toward meeting consumer demands 
with packaging fruit which initiated 
lengthy pros and cons. Dr. R. A. Van- 
Meter and Prof. O. C. Roberts of M. S. 
C., stressed important conditions regard¬ 
ing grades and grading laws. 

Other interesting topics presented at 
the meetings included an optimistic re¬ 
view of developments in the fruit indus¬ 
try during the last two and a half decades 
by Prof. W. II. Thies of M. S. 0., a free 
for all discussion of many current prob¬ 
lems, a spirited review of more than a 
half century of orcharding by the promi¬ 
nent grower, G. G. Hitehings, of Nedrow, 
X. Y., an evaluation of the “X” disease 
of peaches in Massachusetts with definite 
recommendations for a program of effec¬ 
tive control by Dr. O. C. Boyd and J. S. 
Bailey of M. S. €. 

LAWRENCE SOUTH WICK. 

Coating on Teakettle 

* MORE FARMERS HAVE THEIR TRACTORS EQUIPPED WITH 

FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN WITH ANY OTHER MAKE 

Listen to The Firestone Voice of The Farm—Everett Mitchell interviews Champion 

Farmers each week during the noon hour. See local paper for station andl time. 

Also Listen to The Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks 

and Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. 

See Firestone Tires made in the Firestone Factory 

and Exhibition Building at the Neiv York World’s 

Fair. Also visit the Firestone Exhibit at the Golden 

Gate International Exposition at San Francisco. 

Copyright, 1939, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

I have noticed requests for some simple 
remedy that will remove the coating from 
the inside of teakettles. We have here 
the hardest water I have ever seen. It is 
thick with lime and a new copper kettle 
soon has a very thick coating of lime in¬ 
side. We had an old cistern repaired, 
and now we have a good supply of rain 
water, and by using rain water in the 
teakettle and boiling thoroughly in a 
very short time the lime coating will dis¬ 
appear. R- 
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With H. B. Tukey 

WAS suddenly conceived, and so 

promptly executed that it was over 

before it had seemingly begun. But 

it was highly successful — one of 

those escapades that excells expec¬ 

tations—and that is partly the 

reason for telling about it. It was laughingly chris¬ 

tened “An historical and geographical survey of 

Eastern New York and New England." and covered 

approximately 1.200 miles, stretching from the Fin¬ 

ger Lakes of Western New York down through the 

southern tier of New York State to the Hudson 

lliver and New York City, along the New England 

Coast to Portland, inland through the White Moun¬ 

tains of New Hampshire and the Green Mountains 

of Vermont, emerging at Burlington on Lake Cham¬ 

plain to run down the Champlain and Hudson Val¬ 

leys to the Mohawk Valley and so back to the 

Finger Lakes. 

It was undertaken to acquaint the high school 

pupils of the family with what had been lying 

about them but which, like so many things close 

to hand, had been sadly neglected. Its success was 

shown when the youngest in the crowd said upon 

his return, “I’ve learned more history and geography 

than I learned in school”—stretching it some, per¬ 

haps, and partly his fault, no doubt, but an inter¬ 

esting comment nevertheless. 

The Finger Lakes Region of Western New York 

always makes a good place for a start. The Great 

Spirit, so the Indians say, placed the imprint of 

His hand on the ground so that His children travel¬ 

ing eastward might recognize it as the Promised 

Land. A pretty thought at five o’clock in the morn¬ 

ing slipping quietly around the foot of Seneca Lake 

and up over the hill past the John Johnston farm 

where the first tile drains in America were laid. 

Sour cherries just coloring, cabbage plants set the 

night before and lying wilted by nightfall now 

perked up in the freshness of the morning. A house¬ 

wife hilling potatoes, another mending on the back 

porch, another sunning the milk pails—all early 

risers. Peas a poor crop, fruit and garden stuff 

generally good excepting where dry weather iriter- 

l'erred. Extravagant-looking school houses go by, 

raising the question whether education is not being 

a bit overdone. Ahead on the hill is Cornell, one of 

the great universities of the land. 

And now the drainage system shifts from north¬ 

erly to southerly. The waters no longer find their 

way into the Great Lakes drainage system or into 

the Mohawk and down the Hudson. Instead the 

Susquehanna and the Delaware take charge and 

carry the water on long and winding journeys 

through beautifully wooded and hilly country to 

Philadelphia and Camden, Baltimore and Chesa¬ 

peake Bay. It is natural to think for a moment of 

George Washington crossing the Delaware River 

one Christmas Eve to capture a thousand Hessians 

at Trenton. 

This is the “southern tier” of New York State— 

Elmira and the national glider contests—Endicott— 

Johnson City, the home of the “square deal,” of 

shoes, of neatness, of an example to the nation in 

Orchard in Sod on the Shores of Lake Champlain 

what capital and labor 

can do when they decide 

to work together—Bing¬ 

hamton. Beautiful coun¬ 

try, winding roads up 

over the hills and down 

along the waterways — 

wood chemicals, hemlock 

bark, tanning, the foot¬ 

hills of the Catskills. 

Now the city comes out 

to meet the country. The 

first symptoms of conges¬ 

tion appear—of cheapness 

and artificiality in con¬ 

trast with rocks, soil and 

a natural woods-and-water landscape. Concrete 

swimming pools, handball courts, and huge frame 

hotels contrast with beautiful scenery. Families 

and their luggage crowded into old second-hand au¬ 

tomobiles stream out from the metropolitan district 

to catch what they can of outdoors in the short 

time granted them. To the south is Goshen and 

memories of a famous trotter. Hambletonian, living 

still in the blood of thousands of horses in the great 

race held there each summer. 

Leaving the Delaware Valley the road cuts across 

land more level and more agricultural. Rural com¬ 

munities take command again—shale soils,' stone 

houses, old Dutch country, stone walls, the charm¬ 

ing civilizing effect of hollyhocks growing against 

the wall—and so to Newburgh and the Hudson River. 

At Newburgh lived a century ago America’s great¬ 

est horticulturist, Andrew Jackson Downing, and his 

brother, Charles Downing. It was A. J. Downing 

who first pointed out the charm of an open design 

of landscape architecture for America in contrast to 

the more formal aspect of the European school. A 

beautiful park in Newburgh bears his name, “Down¬ 

ing Park.” Would it be too personal to recite that 

one’s grandfather, then a young man, wagered with 

a friend over the historic race on the Hudson be¬ 

tween two steamers, the Henry Clay and the Ar¬ 

menia. saying that he would name a child after the 

winner? That A. .T. Downing was aboard the Henry 

Clay in the race, that it caught fire, that Downing 

was drowned, and that the first-born, the writer's 

mother, was named “Armenia,” after the winning 

boat? 

The Hasbrouck House at Newburgh deserves all 

the attention it receives. It was the headquarters 

for General Washington during 17S2-17S3, but the 

greater interest lies in the fine state of repair of the 

building, its contents, and its surroundings, and the 

conception it gives of how people lived 150 years 

ago The setting, overlooking the Hudson, is superb. 

The lines of the stone-house, with its low sweeping- 

roof are most satisfying, and the rooms are large 

and airy. A davicord tells of the interest in music, 

the beautifully designed chairs, chests, beds and 

dining-room furniture show an appreciation for fine 

lines and good workmanship. All in all, one gets the 

impression of strength, reality, a life close to the 

land, substantialness, adequate comfort, real living.' 

__Too often the temptation 

is to pity the people who 

lived earlier. When one 

sees how well they did 

live one wonders whether 

the progress has really 

been so much after all. 

South from Newburgh 

along the Hudson River 

and up over the majestic 

Storm King Highway the 

road leads into West 

Point. The cadets are on 

parade—all in white uni¬ 

forms—a splendid sight. 

As fortune will have it, 

23 Governors of various 

States are here from the 

Governor's conference in 

Albany to review the ca¬ 

dets, among them Gover¬ 

nor Stark of Missouri and 

Governor Aiken of Ver¬ 

mont, both nurserymen 

and much interested in 

an 

v- 
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New York City from the Bay 

agriculture and the land. There is a feeling here of 

being supressed. A sign says, “no smoking during 

ceremonies.” People speak in whispers, there is no 

loud talking or boisterous laughter. It is a feeling 

of military control, of power, of discipline, of hid 

den strength which reaches out to everybody and 

everything. Here some of the oldest rocks, geologb 

cally, known to man come to the surface. Both 

literally and figuratively, West Point stands as one 

of the foundations of the country. The great names 

that have l>een here are too many too mention, too 
well known to need repeating. 

Down into Rockland County the road continues 

along the magnificent, wide Hudson—all that a river 

should be and more The region is full of Revolu¬ 

tionary War history. Mad Anthony Wayne, George 

Washington, Lord Howe, Gates, Arnold, and the 

Continental Army moving up and down, back and 

forth, before a superior British force. The great 

bridge that unites the Jersey shore and the rocky 

island of Manhattan could scarcely have received 

any other name than “George Washington Bridge.” 

Along the peculiar flow of molten rock, now hard¬ 

ened as 'Ihe Palisades”—through the northeastern 

corner of New Jersey, and so across the George 

Washington Bridge back again into New York State 
and into New York City. 

Still following the Hudson River but now on the 

east side, the New York City side, the way passes 

Giants Tomb. Minutes should be replaced bv hours 

to study the campaigns of General Grant, to study 

the unbelievable rise of a man from the incon¬ 

spicuous Middle TV est to lead the Northern Armies 

and finally to serve as a great President. Across 

(he street is the Riverside Church, a beautiful build¬ 

ing, lull of reverence and quiet and peace. Just a 

tew blocks farther is Columbia University, one of 

(he great centers of learning of the world. Nearby 

is ( entral Park and the American. Museum of 
Natural History. 

A run down the new express highway past the 

hundreds of piers and overlooking the greatest har¬ 

bor in the world with its ferries and freighters and 

boats, large and small, shuttling back and forth 

from shore to shore and from all corners of the 

world. It is easy to see why the skyscrapers to the 

left have risen on this tongue of land. Into this 

congestion the produce of the world comes to feed 

the millions who live here. It does not seem an ex¬ 

ceptionally efficient way for mankind to live, but 

how explain it? No wonder the high charges for 

handling produce, for commissions, and for all the 
rest. 

A moment at the Battery Park shows the George 

Washington coming up the bay from Norfolk, and in 

the distance is the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Is¬ 

land. Not far away is Cooper Union Institute and 

the platform from which Lincoln made his great 

declaration “right makes might,” in such direct and 

challenging contrast to the declarations which today 

come booming over the waters from European 
storm centers. 

Up New York's Park Avenue, past the Grand Cen¬ 

tral Terminal, trains and subways underground, yet 

congestion and swarming humanity everywhere_an 

unnatural way of living for anyone who is used to 

room and the out-of-doors—nothing to aspire to, 

nothing to seek. Nevertheless, it is all a wonderful 

tribute to the engineering and planning ability of 

man and his ability. Then over the Triborough 

Bridge, and on to the New York World's Fair. 

| In our next issue Mr. Tukey will take us through 

New England on his way home.—Eds.] 

Through Eastern 
New York 
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Cheese Industry in a Swiss Valley 
Not many things happen in the quiet little Justis- 

tal which reaches from Merligen, on the right shore 

of the Lake of Thun, up to the mountains which 

keep watch over it in the background. The valley 

is only eight kilometers long and true to its desti¬ 

nation dairying is its chief occupation. Geographi¬ 

cally the valley belongs to the community of Sigris- 

wil, but the villages of Oberhqfen and Beatenberg 

also have pasture rights. Up to 4(X) head of cattle 

find excellent grazing in these parts where the 

altitude has a pleasant average of 4,100 feet a/s. 

Big events in the Justistal are the Alpaufzug, or 

departure of the herds for the summer pastures, 

early in June, and the Alpabfahrt, at the end of 

September. This descent to the winter homes is 

preceded by the all-important “Kasteilet,” the di¬ 

viding of the cheese that has been made during the 

season. 
On a given day, after grazing of the pastures has 

been completed, the superintendent of this dairying 

district summons all owners of cat/le on pasture to 

attend this function "Kasteilet” has for many cen¬ 

turies been a festive day. It starts soon after dawn, 

when entire families set out, with wooden crates, 

band-carts and horse-drawn vehicles for the far end 

of the valley. The Beatenberg farmers have the 

most tedious journey for in order to reach the Jus¬ 

tistal cheese cellars they must proceed over a nar¬ 

row trail which winds around the Niederliorn. 

Throughout the summer all the cheeses made in 

the different alpine huts are brought to the cheese 

cellars at the “Speieherberg.” A cow produces about 

700 quarts of milk during an alpine summer and 

from this are made about 155 pounds of cheese. In 

order to have a 100-percent correct distribution of 

cheese, a careful daily account is kept of the milk 

obtained from each cow. The chief dairyman has 

charge of these calculations. Thus, when the peas¬ 

ants arrive on Kasteilet Day for their cheese, each 

can ascertain for himself to how much he will he 

entitled. The more cows he owns, the more cheese 

he will receive. 
Before the dividing ceremony starts the cheeses, 

weighing approximately 25 to 30 pounds, axe passed 

in chain fashion from the cellars to improvised long 

tables. Here they are neatly ari*anged in piles of 

five or six, with a generous portion of butter or 

cottage cheese as a crowning feature. When all this 

preparatory work is done, the head dairyman begins 

to draw small wooden tags from a bag, each bear- 

in" the name of a farmer belonging to the Justistal 

pastoral co-operation Carefully the tags are placed 

on different piles of cheeses and presently starts the 

happy hunt of ownership. Many of the 

smaller farmers are only entitled to a 

half or even a quarter of one pile. 

More calculations are necessary and in 

such instances the superintendent of 

the Justistal pastures stands by to set¬ 

tle any possible disputes. 

After the cheeses have been loaded 

on crates, carts and wagons, the people 

enjoy a friendly reunion near the 

cheese cellars. Refreshments, singing, 

yodeling, accordion playing, and e\en 

a wrestling match or two, are welcome 

diversions. Finally, in the middle of 

the afternoon, the entire company 

starts on its happy homeward march. 

Immediately behind follow the herds 

of cattle, with each leading cow 

proudly wearing a bouquet of flowers 

on her head. 0< stettleix. 

has reached its maximum development, as indicated 

by the formation of an abscission layer at the stem 

end of the fruit, has attained its maximum sugar 

content. After it is removed from the plant it may 

become softer and more juicy, but it never becomes 

any sweeter. The important melon shipping States 

have established certain minimum grade standards 

A Cheese Is Being 

Photos by O. Stettler. 

Auctioned Off 

as to the percentage of sugar content of the melons 

shipped out of the State. This is determined by 

measuring the soluble solids in the juice from the 

flesh by means of a hydrometer. A certain specific 

gravity juice is known then to have a definite per¬ 

cent soluble soilds. Colorado has established a 

minimum of 10-percent soluble solids, California 9 

percent and New Jersey S percent. Since this meas¬ 

urement is pretty well correlated with the sugar con¬ 

tent, the percentage is used as an index of sweetness. 

The texture of a melon is judged in accordance 

with the amount and character of the fibrous tissues 

within the flesh. Often the texture of a ripe fruit 

can be changed materially by storing the fruit a few 

davs. This brings about a mellowing of the flesh 

Quality in the Muskmelon 
Many are of the opinion that a sweet, 

moderately juicy, tender, aromatic, lus¬ 

cious muskmelon is one of the choicest 

morsels that can be grown in the garden. It has 

often been likened to a woman—a good one being 

one of God’s most gracious creations—and a bad 

one, one of the foulest of the foul. Those who have 

worked with the crop realize also that in tempera¬ 

ment the melon can be just as changeable in accord¬ 

ance with the weather as is the proverbial woman s 

mind. The sunshine and the heat are known to 

create superior quality in the fruit just as cloudy 

cool weather retards the development of this attri¬ 

bute. Net in the final analysis we find it really 

isn’t quite that simple. 
In the main there are three internal factors 

which determine the edible quality of a melon 

sweetness, texture and flavor. The sweetness, meas¬ 

ured in terms of sugar content is directly associated 

with the number of heat units, the hours of sunlight 

and the physical condition of the leaves, the plant’s 

carbohydrate manufacturing units. A melon which 

The Farmers Look for Their Respective Allotments of Cheese 

and the consequent breakdown of the coarser fibers. 

Melon varieties and strains vary greatly in this 

respect, and it should he borne in mind that a really 

coarse textured melon will only lose some of its 

coarseness and that, at. the expense of flavor and 

sweetness. No treatment yet devised can correct a 

weakness which is inherent in the strain. 

Flavor and aroma are elusive terms difficult to 

define chiefly because of personal likes and dislikes. 

Some prefer highly flavored musky melons, others 

desire those with a spicy tang and still others insist 

that the melon just be soft, sweet and juicy. In any 

event most of these characteristics are probably due 

to certain volatile substances created within the 

fruit. Those which are highly flavored and spicy 

are most apt to become rancid and bitter if allowed 

to stand too long. Other than the precaution to har¬ 

vest only from healthy vines there is little that can 

be done to insure the production of suitably flavored 

melons. Unboubtedly the most important factor is 

to use only well-bred varieties and strains. 

Too many muskmelons are put on the market that 

unfortunately show either the lack of good judgment 

regarding proper degree of ripeness or the apparent 

greediness of the grower to rush his product to the 

market in order to obtain higher prices. Growers in 

this State who usually supply the same customers 

from year to year should realize the importance of 

a satisfied clientele and strive to merchandise only 

well-ripened melons. 

Other than the fact that the melons should be 

allowed to attain the correct stage of ripeness to 

insure maximum quality, no general rule can be 

given for harvesting the crop which will apply 

under all circumstances. The method of handling, 

the kind of market, distance to market and type 

of container used are considered in determining the 

harvest time of melons. 

Some indices of maturity used by growers are 

change in ground color, softening of the shell at the 

blossom end, color and degree of development in the 

netting, cracking about the stem, and presence of 

the half or full slip stage, i.e., when the fruit can 

be more or less easily severed from the stem. In 

as much as all varieties do not respond to the same 

indices of maturity, it is advisable to use a combi¬ 

nation of several characteristics, for to a large 

extent the grower must learn by experience how 

long a given variety may be left on the vine in order 

to obtain maximum quality. Melons that turn yel¬ 

low on vines that have died or vines which have been 

largely defoliated by disease are certain to be almost 

worthless even though they may appear to be of 

some value. If a larger percentage of melon growers 

would leave such melons in the field or sell them as 

culls the demand for New York grown muskmelons 

would undoubtedly greatly increase. 

Home-grown muskmelons are sold by the grower 

on the various city markets, roadside stands, and to 

retail stores, hotels and restaurants. Many grow¬ 

ers have established contact with truckers, huck¬ 

sters and wholesalers who come to the farm and buy 

their melons. Practically all muskmelons except 

the very large number sold on roadside stands are 

moved by truck on relatively short hauls, conse¬ 

quently there is little uniformity in grading and 

packing. Most of the melons grown are sold by the 

barrel or bushel, the number in each varying with 

the size of the fruits. The barrel is a very poor 

container. If melons are sufficiently mature to 

warrant picking many will be damaged if trans¬ 

ported in barrels. No standard crate is used for 

New York grown melons with the exception of 

isolated cases where an individual grower has found 

it practicable to do so. The need for 

paying close attention to quality is 

fully as important in the case of sell¬ 

ing on a roadside stand as when mar¬ 

keting the crop on a large market. 

It is the writer’s firm conviction that 

melon growing as an industry in New 

York State can be made a more profit¬ 

able as well as an interesting one. The 

potential marketing possibilities, espe¬ 

cially for a good properly grown, grad¬ 

ed and crated September melon on our 

large city markets have not been real¬ 

ized. When it is attempted, however, 

the grower will find that its success or 

failure will lie largely determined by 

the quality standards they have estab¬ 

lished and maintained, w. n. enzie. 

It. N.-Y.—Mr. Enzie has rightly em¬ 

phasized the importance of quality in 

muskmelons. The consuming public 

will not tolerate inferior ones, and 

every sale of that sort is a damage to 

the trade in general. 

Undoubtedly seed inheritance is an 

essential starting point in a quality* 

program. This will not ensure a good melon against 

unfavorable weather in our eastern climate, or lack 

of care in culture and harvesting, but no seed other 

than from good melons should be saved or used. 

The origin of muskmelons is not definitely known. 

The first mention in history is by Pliny in the first 

century of the Christian Era, when he referred to a 

new form of cucumber—melopepo—growing on the 

ground, and separating from the stem at maturity, 

their test for ripeness. 

Columbus is said to have found muskmelons grow¬ 

ing on an island of the West Indies in 1494. Other 

early dates mentioned are, Central America in 1516; 

Virginia, 1609; and the Hudson River Section in 

1629. Evidently people recognized the muskmelon as 

a good thing and passed it on. This is a custom 

always followed in horticulture, where a fruit or 

vegetable recommends itself because of toothsome¬ 

ness or other economic value. 
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FORD V-8 TRUCKS 

Meadow Rue or Feathered Colum¬ 

bine.—Most of us are familiar with the 
wild meadow rue or tassel flower, that is 
common in rocky woods; its divided fo¬ 
liage is graceful combined with other 
flowers, and the little yellowish tassels 
are pretty, though not showy. There are, 
however, several Asiatic varieties that 
are excellent for the perennial border; 
their finely cut foliage and feathery bloom 
makes them desirable where coarser per¬ 
ennials are out of place. One of the 
finest is Thalictrum dipterocarpum from 
Western China, which usually blooms in 
July and August; it was earlier with us 
this year, due no doubt to drought and 
heat. The flower is rosy mauve, but is 
less conspicuous than its thick plume of 
anthers and stamens, which are lemon 
yellow. We are told that this variety is 
not perfectly hardy, and we lost our first 
plant one hard winter; since then it has 
survived, being mulched like other per¬ 
ennials. Under favorable conditions it 
grows four feet tall. Another attractive 
variety is T. adiantifolium, with foliage 
that, as its varietal name implies, re¬ 
sembles a maidenhair fern. This bears 
small white flowers in June, and grows 
about two feet tall. T. aquilegifolium, 
with foliage resembling the columbine, has 
rosy purple flowers in June and July, 
borne on spikes two or three feet tall. All 
these Thalictrums grow in well-drained 
garden soil, and they will flourish in sun 
or partial shade. They may be planted 
in Fall or Spring, but Fall plantings re¬ 
quire a protecting mulch. They belong 
to the same family as the columbines and 
buttercups, the Ranunculacese, which in¬ 
cludes so many popular garden plants. 

Carpet Bedding Plants.—A specimen 
recently sent for identification proved to 
be Iresine Herbstii, or blood-leaf, which 
we knew many years ago as Aehyranthes 
Versehaffelti. It has purplish-red leaves 
with yellowish veins, and in this case the 
center of the leaves shaded to deep rose, 
being extremely showy. The coloring va¬ 
ries in different horticultural varieties. 
This was being grown as a pot plant in 
the house, but it is an excellent Summer 
bedding plant, and is among those used 
in formal or carpet bedding, a style of 
gardening now greatly diminished in 
popularity, though still used in parks, 
public gardens and large estates. For 
home gardens modern taste demands a 
more natural style; these rigorous ar¬ 
rangements, with the plants sheared and 
massed in monotonous uniformity, seem 
more in keeping with hoopskirts and side 
whiskers than with modern styles. How¬ 
ever, they demand great skill and con¬ 
stant work, as well as much horticultural 
knowledge. Sometimes, in a modern gar- 
den, it is desirable to use some of the 
carpet-bedding plants as edging, or in a 
dry place exposed to full sun, and in such 
a situation Iresines, their relatives the 
Alternantheras, and various succulents 
may be used to good effect. The Alter¬ 
nantheras, which like the Iresines, belong 
to the Amaranth family, are bushy, low- 
growing plants, vith small opposite leaves 
of brilliant color; they rarely grow more 
than six inches high, being sheared into 
shape, and they make a very attractive 
edging as close as boxwood. The foliage 
is variable in color, one of the favorite 
forms being deep red, bronze and rose, 
and there are also many combinations of 
olive and yellow. Like the Iresines, these 
are South American plants, and must be 
kept indoors during the winter, bedding 
plants being lifted before frost. The old 
plants are divided in Spring. The gen¬ 
eral treatment for these plants is the 
same as for Coleus. Some of the rosette¬ 
like succulents were often used with these 
vividly colored foliage plants in carpet¬ 
bedding ; we recall one of these works of 
art seen many years ago that represented 
a large roll of carpet, partly unrolled, and 
spreading down a slope. The carpet had 
a background of crimson Alternanthera, 

with an elaborate pattern of Echeveria 
and Sempervivum forming rosettes. The 
roll was made over a wire frame. Floral 
clocks are not an uncommon design in 
this work, or more accurately sundials; 
elaborate lettering, and even portraits, are 
sometimes seen. Personally, we have al¬ 
ways considered this type of bedding an 
inartistic waste of gardening ability, and 
it is gratifying to note the general taste 
for more natural styles, but many of the 
plants used in this way are really meri¬ 
torious. Simple formal planting of bed¬ 
ding plants is not carpet bedding, and is 
often arranged in complete harmony with 
its surroundings. Perennial plants, how¬ 
ever, are not suited to truly formal gar¬ 
dening, and the more natural style must 
be considered in planting them. 

Color Effects in the Garden.—It 
is not easy to plan for color harmonies in 
a rather riotous old-fashioned garden. 
Time of bloom varies from year to year, 
and Clara Butt tulips try to compete with 
Olympia poppies, or the pale blue Del¬ 
phiniums sulk until the Madonna lilies 
they were to accompany are past their 
best. We moved the pink tulips away 
from the poppies, and replaced them with 
the creamy white Zwanenberg, which de¬ 
clined to bloom with the poppies this 
year, though they were companions last 
year. We are now plannning to brighten 
up a rather shabby corner by planting 
clumps of the red bee ba,lm or bergamot 
with a robust white Veronica, for they 
really do bloom at the same time and the 
bee balm is too vivid to be near the pink 
or lavender blossoms. The Veronica is 
said to be a white form of V. gentian- 
oides; its spikes are extremely graceful, 
and it is very hardy and robust. The 
original type of this variety has blue 
flowers. The lilac-flowered bergamot, 
Monarda fistulosa, gives a charming com¬ 
bination with pale pink Phlox; this va¬ 
riety seems to do best in full sun, while 
the scarlet Monarda didyma does equally 
well in sun or partial shade. 

The Blazing Star.—This showy na¬ 
tive plant, Liatris pycnostachya, is some¬ 
times called Kansas gay-feather. It forms 
a thick tuft of grassy leaves, from which 
a tall flower spike arises. The flowers are 
rosy purple, and begin to open at the top 
of the spike first. The disk flowers are 
closely set on the stalk, and may. be 
likened to feathery pompons; one of its 
common names is button snakeroot. There 
is a new garden variety called September 
Glory, which is an improvement on the 
type, having large spikes set thickly with 
feathery purple flowers during August 
and September. This Liatris grows about 
four feet tall, and the flowers are excel¬ 
lent for cutting; they are often used by 
florists. The Liatris thrives in any good 
garden soil in sun or shade, and is also 
desirable planted along a brook, or by 
an ornamental lake. The flower spikes 
are particularly attractive to bees. We 
like the name of gay-feather for this 
plant, and it avoids confusion; shooting- 
star is too much like blazing-star, a name 
often given to the Dodecatheon, which is 
also called American cowslip. 

Charity.—One of our friends asks us 
to identify a plant her neighbor calls 
charity,"which she says has blue or white 
flowers. The plant commonly called by 
this name, often used locally in England, 
is Polemonium caeruleum, also known as 
Jacob's ladder and Greek valerian. It 
belongs to the same family as Phlox, and 
has flowers of similar shape, blue, white 
or lavender. It is a very oldfashioned 
flower, the plant growing two to three 
feet tall. There is a very pretty dwarf 
variety, Polemonium reptans, which 
grows C to 12 inches high; it is often 
used in the rock garden or as a border 
edging; this bears blue or white flowers 
in loose drooping clusters. E. t. royle. 

FROM A HOBBY TO A BUSINESS 

Perry D. Slocum, Marathon, N. Y., has been raising water lilies 
for the past four years as a hobby. Next season he plans to 
enter the commercial field. On his Cortland County farm he has 
developed Slocum Water Gardens, open to visitors every day 
between nine and four. At the right, Betsy-Lou Ross, of Mara¬ 
thon, with an armful of Morning Glory and Rose Arey. Below, 

a view of two of Mr. Slocum’s three pools. 

A TRUCK FOR EVERY SIZE AND TYPE OF FARM 

Ihe Ford V-8 Truck is built to do its share of hard 
work ... to do more of it in less time ... to do it for 
less money. 

The Ford Truck is a reliable helper—always ready 
to go to work for you. It’ll put your farm products on 
the best markets. It’ll bring back feed and supplies. It’ll 
do all sorts of odd jobs. It will save you time—increase 
your profits. 

The Ford Motor Company spares no effort to give 
you real truck quality at the lowest possible price. You 
get the smooth, steady flow of eight-cylinder power. You 
get your choice of three V-8 engine sizes — 95, 85 and 
60 horsepower. You get mechanical features that you 
find elsewhere only at much higher prices. 

# . Ford Truck, you’ve got the rugged dependa¬ 
bility you need . . . the low operating and maintenance 
costs that make a truck pay. 

See your Ford dealer and arrange for an actual 
on-the-job test—with your own loads, over your own 

routes. Prove Ford economy to your own satisfaction 
before you spend another truck dollar. 

Ford'Motor Company, builders of Ford V-8 and Mercury Cars. Ford Trucks, Com- 
mercial Cars, Station Wagons and Transit Buses 

REGULARS—134-in. and 157-in. wheel¬ 
base. Platform and stake bodies. Easy to 
have side-boards made to fit your needs. 
Either 95-hp. or 85-hp. engine. A big, 
practical truck for the livestock, grain, or 
general farm. 

ONE-TONNER — 122-in. wheelbase. Plat¬ 
form, stake and express bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. NEW 3A TONNER—122- 
in. wheelbase. Panel, platform, stake and 
express bodies. 85 or 60 hp. V-8 engine. 
Especially built for bulky loads. 

ILLUSTRATED IS THE FORD V-8 122-INCH ONE-TONNER WITH EXPRESS BODY 

COMMERCIAL CARS—112-in. wheelbase. 
Pick-up, platform and stake bodies. 85-hp. 
or 60-hp. engine. Just right for the dairy¬ 
man, the poultryman, or wherever smaller 
loads must be moved quickly from farm to 
market, or barn to field. 

CAB AND CHASSIS or CHASSIS WITH 
WINDSHIELD—Availablein all wheelbases. 
The smartest possible truck buy for those 
who want to get a special body for their 
own particular needs. A sturdy utility frame 
that will handle many types of bodies. 

Jyiere’s ci mighty good 

producer TOO! 
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YOTJR local Cletrac dealer wants " 

you to try both of these tractors 
—on your farm—under your own soil 

and crop conditions. Then you judge ^ 
for yourself which tractor you prefer, fe 

THE GENERAL is a rubber-tired wheel g 
tractor with a four cylinder high ■5 

compression engine capable of pull- | 

ing a 16-inch plow; plants and culti- 
vates two rows...eight width adjust- « 
ments from 48 to 76-inch centers on ■£, 
rear wheels. Planters, cultivators, I 

mowers and other mounted tools u 
are available for the General. Z 

ro 

CLETRAC MODEL H is the only crawler * 

ever offered at a price comparable fe 
with a rubber-tired wheel tractor. « 

Pulls two plows ... plants and culti- £ 
vates two to four rows ... high clear- ™ 
ance for row crops . . . two tread = 

widths, 42"—$875; 68"-$895 . . . « 
sure-gripping crawler tracks... com- g 

plete visibility for the operator... easy JJ 

to service ... economical to operate. 5 

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO->- 

CLETRAC TRACTORS 

Price List on RYE also on the new 

Certified YORKWIN Wheat 
—the heaviest yielding white winter 
wheat for Eastern Conditions. 
Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

Low “FflCTORY-TO-FARM” Prices. 
2 to 8 Horsepower Models. 
Walking and Riding Types. 
WRITE for 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN 
and BIG Free Catalog. 

4709 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
2.e Maenolia Ave-> Chicago, III.; 130-F West 42nd St,, 
jew York;°668'P North 4th Street, Columbus, Qhio 

RAMS FOR PUMPING WATER 
Our BAMS and all metal repair parts are hot 
galvanized and guaranteed for five years. Witn 
running water and- fall of two feet or more, 
you can use a RAM and have constant water 
supply at low cost. Write for circular. 

RIFE HYDRAULIC MFG. CO. 
75 West Street, New York, N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
'We present the sensational new Fisher 
and Erly-Bed-Fre. America’s earliest 
freestone peaches; "Colora, a great 
hardy peach of superb quality, and 

k other new fruits that lead to greater 
profits. Modernize 5Tour plantings this fall 
with disease-free, well-matured Bounti¬ 

ful Bi?dce stool? of proven merit. Our low prices and 

"%ot'iinF§rtf«rE'"N“RSER.Es! 
Dept R-99A - Princess Anne, Maryland 

BLUEBERRIES 

WINTER BARLEY — ROSEN RYE l RALPH BAKEB ■ VICTOR. NEW YORK 

_ 1 Dl»„*«,Best Varieties. Catalog Free. 
Strawberry IlantSBasil Perry, Georgetown. Del. 

dacdpprrifa_The newer varieties, attractive Pf*e- 

afSawraw 
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The Tenth Annual R. N.-Y. 
Tour 

The 1030 tour is over. While it seems 
repetitions, it was the best yet. Before 
we had completed half the trip many said, 
“If we saw- no more than this we have 
our money's worth." When we reached 
the end, the consensus of opinion was 
that The Rural New-Yorker, with the 
aid of the Great Northern and other rail¬ 
roads. had given the finest and most out¬ 
standing trip imaginable. So much so 
that we are tempted to stand;—or is it lie 
down—on our laurels and let this be our 
last tour. All to the contrary may speak. 
“What do you think is the high point? 
I asked. The answers were as varied as 
the scenery but all qualified the reply to 
say it v-as really impossible to pick out 
any one point when all W’ere so wonderful 

and each so different. 
The coolness and beauty of Glacier in¬ 

vited us to conje again. The grandeur of 
the towering mountains and mighty trees 
in Yosemite overwhelmed us. rlhe Fire 
Fall was one of the most awesome sights; 
one felt a reverence in seeing the beauty 
of it. After leaving Yosemite and the 
big trees, we draw a veil. We experi¬ 
enced the heat of the desert hut the cool¬ 
ness of the hotel and our train gave a 
thrill to know we at least had the oppor¬ 
tunity to make comparisons. 

San Francisco and Los Angeles were 
interesting and all enjoyed their stay. The 
San Francisco Fair wras colorful with 
many unusual exhibits. Those who went 
to Catalina Island and flew back felt they 
had the best of it—but all were happy. 

The climax of the trip was Bryce, 
Grand and Zion Canyons. Don t think 
the pictures and coloring are exaggerated 
—they are not. If the editor gives me 
space I will print some pictures if our 
friends send them as I had no camera. 
The fantastic groupings of the rocks and 
cliffs, the varied colorings in the vast 
craters, caverns or holes in the ground, 
whatever you call them, were too marvel¬ 
ous and breath-taking to make a descrip¬ 
tion possible. All shades of coloring— 
pink, red, yellow, brown, mingled with 
snjue trees here and there, and ever- 
changing with the changing light. Cedar 
Breaks and Red Canyon just left us 
speechless. They cannot be imagined nor 
adequately described. We were all 
thrilled. 

Ojir over-night stays in the cabins at 
Bryce and Grand Canyons were so restful 
and enjoyable we wanted to stay longer. 
But we still bad Salt Lake City, which 
is a well-designed, beautiful city. We 
heard the great organ, saw the temple and 
gardens. A ride out to Great Salt Lake 
and a dip in its waters were experiences 
that none wished to forego and the buoy¬ 
ancy of the water infected the spirits of 
the bathers and transmitted the enthu¬ 
siasm to those who had not indulged. Our 
next stop at Denver was brief but gave 
us a good idea of the city. There are no 
wooden buildings as they were prohibited 
after a disastrous fire some years ago. 
The flowers in Denver, as all along our 
trip, were beautiful. 

On our last lap of the journey, relaxa¬ 
tion and visiting occupied our time. How 
we hated to part from these good friends. 
We had a delightful vacation with a 
group of people second to none and. like 
all R. N.-Y. trips, it was the best, the 
people were the best, and 1939 goes down 
in history. 

We traveled approximately 8,000 miles 
and 1.000 miles of this was by bus. We 
were in 20 States, starting with New 
York, and 12 States were represented in 
the party. 

My appreciation goes to all who made 
this tenth trip the splendid adventure it 
has been, and I extend my thanks to all 
the good friends with us who so whole¬ 
heartedly extracted every ounce of enjoy¬ 
ment possible. I want to thank all those 
who have written me so cordially since 
cur retiixm. 

M. G. KEYES, Tour Director. 

wire chicken coops showing chickens hav¬ 
ing following diseases: Cannibalism, coc- 
cidiosis, lice, mites, fowl-pox, diarrhoea, 
worms, paralysis, culls. 

Patroon Grange.—The high-school agri¬ 
cultural department had illustrated pic¬ 
tures of fruit diseases and articles of 
their shop work. 

Lister County Farm Bureau. — Post¬ 
ers with actual following hugs and show¬ 
ing how they effect fruits, vegetables and 
trees, such as codling moth, Japanese 
beetle, European corn - borer, Mexican 
bean beetle, rose chafer. 

Lister Grange.—Entire booth in white- 
painted wood, with window in rear 
trimmed with cat-tails and flowers. 

Clintondale Grange.—Received the blue 
ribbon, for its display of white and red. 
with pantry shelf in rear trimmed with 
red designed curtains, and jars of vege¬ 
tables on shelves giving added color and 
liominess to display of vegetables and 
fruits. 

Camp Week. — The Girl Scout camp 
showed some very interesting and realis¬ 
tic Indian bead work and actually profes¬ 
sional basketry work. On questioning I 
was told they had a young Indian girl 
as arts and crafts counselor, who had 
taught, there successfully for the second 
summer. 

Juvenile Grange of Highland very 
proudly displayed two tobacco plants 
grown by a young lad named Edward 
Dohrman: they were tall, healthy plants 
with large green leaves and received 
everyone's admiration as to being grown 
in Lister County. 

The Lister 4-II Club made quite a hit 
with its two four months' old goats. 

The New Paltz Pioneer Calf Club.— 
Boys were busy the entire day trying to 
make their dairy‘barn of tomorrow, with 
silo, hay-mow, rotary stalls, which they 
built entirely themselves. There was also 
a model of a “safe modern bull pen” 
which they built. 

The High woods 4-II Girls were proud 
of what they can do with the dirt we 
walk on. Out of their local red clay 
they made the most charming and artistic 
reddish pottery—it is even kiln baked, 
and nicely and glossy finished. 

At sun-down, all the prizes finally 
awarded, all the food consumed, all the 
children tired out, we took a last walk 
around the booths, and finally found our 
way out of the Fair Grounds and home. 

New York. HRS. H. s. m. 

Rural Engineers at 
Farmingdale 

The American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers (North Atlantic Section) meets 
at the N. Y. Institute of Agriculture, 
Farmingdale. L. I., September 12-15. 

The four-day program will include pa¬ 
pers on rural electrification, quick freez¬ 
ing, rural youth, hurricane protection on 
the farm, and other current subjects. An 
excellent program has also been arranged 
for the ladies who attend. 

Those on the speakers’ list are Dr. L. 
.T. Buttolph and L. C. Porter, of the Gen¬ 
eral Electric Co.; I). K. Tressler, Geneva ; 
C. D. Leiter, of the F. E. Myers Co.; 
R. M. Tarbell. of the John Deere Co.; V. 
S. Peterson and David C. Sprague. Penn 
State: H. E. Besley, N. ,T. State College 
of Agriculture; and Howard Campbell, 
Nassau County Farm Bureau Agent. 

Fire Destroys League Plant 
The milk plant of the Dairymen’s 

League Co-operative Association, Inc., at 
Little York, near Cortland. N. Y., was 
destroyed by fire on August 28. The loss 
is estimated at $20,000. During the 
height of the fire, a Lackawanna Railroad 
locomotive pulled onto a siding alongside 
the burning building and pulled away a 
milk car into which 2G0 cans of milk had 
been loaded a short time before. 
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FARM TOPICS 

At the Ulster County Fair 
I went to the Lister County Fair 

which was held Wednesday August 23 at 
Forsyth Park, Kingston, N. Y., a park 
of unusual natural beauty, shaded by tall 
pines, around a large flat plateau, where 
the cattle and horse judging can plainly 
be seen by some 2.000 seated folks with¬ 
out a man-made bench. That day espe¬ 
cially the sky overhead was light blue 
with white clouds that every farmer calls 
a real Fair Day weather. Farm wives in 
clean, starched dresses, with food baskets 
over their arms looked for places to 
spread their blankets. Men folks gath¬ 
ered in groups, around the cattle and 
horse stalls to give or get advice aijd 
maybe make a deal or two. 

Some of the interesting exhibits, were: 
Pomona Grange.—A large hand-drawn 

map of Lister County, with silver stars 
showing location of each Grange. 

Highland Grange.—An instructive ex¬ 
hibit showing a rotating display of eight 

Through Eastern New York. 
At the Ulster Co. Fair. 
Rain Helps Fruit Growers. 

HORTICULTURE 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers Meeting. 
Quality in Muskmelon^. 
Ruralisms . 
Speltz .. 
Care of Gardenia . 
A Boost for N, Y. Cherries. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 
Cheese Industry in a Swiss Valley.... 
Hearings on Federal Order. 
Dairy Farmers Rebelled . 
Friends Disagree . 
High and Dry . 
Feeding Pigs . 
Horse With Scratches . 
Feeding Orphan Colt . 
A Jersey Newcomer . 

WOMAN AND HOME 
In Vermont’s Green Hills . 
We Make an Apple Picker . 
To Use Those Apples . 
Provide for Shower Bath . 

THE HENYARD 
Windows in Henhouse . 
Size of Eggs . 
Culling the Laying Hens . 
Ailing Ducks . 
Smoked Turkey . 
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EATHOOOGERS^ 

100 fair®0* c° I! frcwoiV.' 
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Moo., »uCS’ 

1,000,000.00 
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.w Connecticut 
p c Grange Bld9ji 

More than 100 additional features, 

acres of exhibits. Bring the whole 

family to the stirring concerts by 

Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman and 

his world famous hand of 75 mu¬ 

sicians, Sunday afternoon and eve¬ 

ning, September 17. Reception to 

Governors of North Atlantic 

States, Supday evening only. 

Industrial Arts, Farm Machinery 

and specialized Shows. “Storrow- 

ton”—New England's only authen¬ 

tic Colonial Village. 175 acres of 

attractions. Don't miss these seven 

big days and evenings of education 

and enjoyment. 

EXPOSITION 
SPRING FIELD, MASS. 

T 

.1 

FIRST AID THE 

AILING HOUSE 
House Trouble ? 
The remedy—what to do and how to do It with 
the least labor and expense—is given in this in. 
valuable handbook. 

By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, 5i/i x 5 

HERE at last is the first really practical book 
that tells how to end your house troubles 

from furnace to roof. Do you want to have 
more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects; get more furnace heat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat: mix concrete; stop cellar 
leaks: etc.? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges¬ 
tions. methods and procedures to keep your 
house in good condition. Complete, easy to un¬ 
derstand and easy to use. the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sales add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 
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Speltz 
Speltz is out of* fashion, yet it is a splen¬ 

did grain, a heavy yielder, excellent for the 
extreme climate of this country. It is a 
cereal or grain (original type of wheat) 
that looks like barley. The kernel, when 
hulled, resembles rye. For centuries this 
grain has been largely grown in Central 
and Southern Europe. It gave the bread 
for the household, was fed to horses, cat¬ 
tle and sheep, was used for fattening pigs 
and was good poultry feed, too. Speltz 
straw was a good substitute for hay and 
often fed to cattle, horses and sheep. 

For the last 50 years, as farming over 
there got more and more intensive, the 
acreage of speltz has dropped. Hybrid 
types of wheat, barley and oats on rich 
fertile soil could compete in yield with 
speltz or even beat it. And these grains 
were better sellers, too. 

Some time ago speltz was brought over 
to this country, and wherever it is grown 
it is doing well. The extreme climate of 
this country, the low fertile soil on many 
places, and the rich ground in other sec¬ 
tions make it necessary to look for a 
grain which will do best under all these 
conditions. Speltz seems to be an ideal 

New or OkLAH Farm 
Engines Need 

v/lpSW; 
v 

■Mnmkw % 

\ < 
n\ » 

Thrifty 8pikes of Speltz 

grain for that. It is a great drought re¬ 
sister, does good on worn-out wheat land, 
and very seldom lodges. Speltz is found 
here and there in Central New York, and 
is grown with great satisfaction. 

Speltz is planted two bushels (40 
pounds a bushel) to the acre. On good 
rich land, 1*4 or even 1 bushel would be 
enough. Out of each kernel will sprout 
five to six stems or more. 

In Southern Germany and Switzerland 
mostly winter speltz is grown. Here in 
Central New York we find only summer 
speltz. It would be good to hear from 
other parts of this country as to how 
speltz is doing and if somewhere winter 
speltz is grown. A discussion about this 
grain would be welcome. j. w. 

New York. 

Care of Gardenia 
The chief requirements of a Gardenia 

are warmth, which should not fall below 
(50 degrees at night, and go higher during 
the day, abundant light, and plenty of 
water at the roots, but they should not 
stand in water collected in an outer con¬ 
tainer. A moist atmosphere is congenial. 
\\ hen the plant is in bloom it should be 
kept in a sunny window, where it will be 
protected from drafts or sudden changes 
in temperature. If the pot stands in a 
jardiniere it is desirable to have a layer 
of pebbles in the bottom, which will drain 
off excess water, and enable the plant to 
take up -moisture naturally. The whole 
plant should be sprayed with clear water 
about twice a week, water being applied 
to the soil when it becomes dry. When 
blooming ceases, water the plant sparing¬ 
ly, and let it rest for about a month. 
During (he summer the plant may be put 
outside, but it should not be put out un¬ 
til settled warm weather and must be 
brought in before frost. When set out 
long straggling shoots may be cut to a 
closer shape. When brought in it may be 
pinched back, if some of the shoots are 
too long. Suitable soil for the Gardenia 
is one-third good loam, one-third old well 
rotted cow manure, and one-third leaf 
mold or peat moss. Gardenia is not a very 
satisfactory house plant, because the nor¬ 
mal atmospheric conditions are not suf¬ 
ficiently warm and moist. e. t. r. 

Mobiloil Protects Mobiloil P 
HIGH-COMPRESSION LOW-COMP 

Tractors Against 

Heat Pressure in Improper Piston-Sea! 

close dlearonces-Gum, Blow-by- Dilution - 

Gum, Carbon, Sludge 

You Get All Good 
Oil Qualities_Save on 

1. ENGINE REPAIRS 

2. DEPRECIATION 

3. COSTLY DELAYS 

4. OIL AND FUEL 

‘TDLOW under” COSTS and harvest an extra 
-L profit. That’s easy when you use Mobiloil! 

Why? Because this oil doesn’t emphasize one 
good quality at the expense of others. It’s re¬ 
fined, distilled, dewaxed, filtered, to give all 
the qualities that save you money. 

This fall, get Balanced Protection, resistance 
to wear, carbon, gum, sludge. Get Mobiloil 
today! Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc. 

A GOOD MAN 
TO KNOW. 

Your Mobiloil-Mobilgas 
Man Has a Complete 

Line of Money-Saving 
Farm Products! 

MOBILOIL — gives “Balanced 
Protection.”AU good oil qual¬ 
ities—not just one or two. 

MOBILGAS—delivers “Bal¬ 
anced Performance.” A scien¬ 
tific blend of every good gaso¬ 
line quality. 

POWER FUEL—special traptor 
fuel. Smooth, even-burning, 
powerful, economical. 

MOBILGREASE NO.2—the all¬ 
purpose farm grease. “Half as 
much lasts twice as long.” 

MOBILOILGEAR OILS—all 
grades. Highest quality. 

KEROSENE—pure,clean-burn¬ 
ing. Refined by experts. 

WHITE GASOLINE —Finest 
quality! Clear-burning in gas¬ 
oline appliances. 

BUG-A-BOO — kills insects 
quickly, surely. Stainless. 

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY — 
won’t irritate eyes or hide. 
Effective all day long. 

He has lower-priced lubricants 
also — made by the makers 
of Mobiloil—economical for 
equipment whose age or con¬ 
dition does not justify the 
highest grade. 

PROTECT THIS 
VITAL SPOT WITH 

MOBILGREASE NO.2 

Tough Mobilgrease No. 2 resists 
extreme heat and pressure in 
cylinder bearings — guards 
against costly bearing failure. 

LIGHTS 
YET LONGER WEARING THAN 

A\ the HEAVY OLD-FASHIONED 

KIND BECAUSE THEY’RE 

TEMPERED 
RUBBER 

U. S. ROYAL Patrols 
are the work overshoes of Tempered 

Rubber. Rugged Pigskin finish. Tire 

tread soles. 

SAVE MONEY 
on Paint Requirements—BUY 

Quality _ 

Incersoll PA I NT 
Superior Durability PROVED 

by nearly a CENTURY'S USE 

SAVE MONEY — write TODAY for 

FREE— INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK — 

VALUABLE hand-book an painting and decorating 

SAMPLE CARO-PREPAID FREIGHT OFFER 

PATRONS' PAINT WORKS.inc. 
246 Pig m o u th St. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

IA1.1AI EN S f LAC E CUTTER 
TT VVwuf FEED GRINDER 

Comp lete your 

outfit with a U. S. 

RAYNSTER-the 
100% WATER. 

PROOF raincoat. 

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY, 1790 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

EDMOND’S TRAPNEST SHEETS 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form is handy to write on and keeps 

the records clean. Printed on good quality paper; 24 monthly 
esheets, keeping the records of 108 hens two years. 

Price $ 1. 00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333 West 30th St., New York City 

You can now CUT ENSILAGE an 

tt!« ww'ir1-0 !n one operation wit 
the W-W Triplet; does other wor 
which ordinarily requires 3 complet 
machines Perfect grinding of rougl 
age, handles everything grown fo 
feed-coarse or fine, whether dry 
green or wet; grinds compost, ma 

.nure, etc.; and dozens of othe 
grinding jobs never befon 

possible on one machine 
Powered by 7K H.P. elec 
tricmotororanyonebottorr 
tractor Write for FREE illus 
trated folder and full informa¬ 
tion on larger grinders foi 
every purpose. (191 
D W-'f' GRiNIJER CORP. 
Dept. 130. Wichita. Kansas 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.' ’ See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Birds of a Feather 
THE announcement that was flashed to the world 

on August 21 of a non-aggression pact between 

Nazi Germany and Soviet Russia caused surprise 

and bewilderment. Here was a country publicly pro¬ 

fessing the rule by the proletariat joining hands with 

a nation in which one man, a dictator, rules the 

masses. Avowed' enemies of each other, Russia has 

been offering herself as a bulwark to the world 

against Fascism and Nazism, and Germany's present 

regime rose to power on its hatred and opposition to 

Communism. And yet, while England and France 

were toying with a Soviet alliance to prevent further 

Nazi aggression, the Nazis themselves announced an 

alliance with Russia. 

It is a wonder that the shadow-boxing between 

Russia and Germany has been kept up as long as it 

has, for both governments are identical in pattern 

and design. Dictatorships both, they have ruled 

and purged with revolvers. Religion is rejected as 

an ancient fetish and the state decreed to be a god¬ 

head. Every man, woman and child is subservient 

to the state and must obey. The alternatives are 

death or concentration camps. There is no freedom 

of choice, no personal liberty. 

There is just reason for consternation at the new 

pact, not only because of its immediate effect but be¬ 

cause of the ultimate plans of this evil union on the 

entire world. Barring a double-crossing of one by 

the other, with the possible result of the destruction 

of both, or unless there is internal strife, democracy 

as a form of government faces a stern test, but not 

as stern, perhaps, as would have existed if England 

and France had themselves fallen into the trap of 

a Russian alliance. Boring from within is the Reds’ 

special forte. 
In this country we have from the start cherished 

democratic principles. Our forefathers came here to 

be free men and they gave us a government which 

they believed and hoped would preserve inalienably 

the rights and privileges of freedom. Our 150-year 

record is good proof that they were right and we 

have gained in strength during that time. Compul¬ 

sion, regimentation and godlessness are natural ene¬ 

mies of democracy, although the present-day sweet 

propaganda would have us believe the contrary. 

As a result of the Soviet-Nazi accord, Japan has 

renounced her membership in the anti-Comintern 

bloc. It was a natural step for Japan to take, but 

now she is looking for. new friends. During the 

past two weeks, the press has carried many news 

stories and editorials hinting at a United States - 

Japan friendship. Today, Japan is a military dic¬ 

tatorship. Because she has stepped away from the 

anti-Red alliance does not mean that she is any the 

less a foe of democracy. She is still totalitarian at 

heart. She has tramped her heels red with blood 

on China’s cities and through her fields No war 

lias been declared. Japan calls it an incident. Yet 

it is a bloody conflict and Japan has flouted every 

known article of international law in waging her 

undeclared war. She has been the aggressor with¬ 

out cause; she has stripped China clean; she has 

refused to respect the rights of neutrals or their 

interests in the territory. She claims she is the only 

one that can restore order in China but actually she 

seeks to dominate the entire Orient with her own 

puppet states. It is once again an example of the 

i nthless policy of dictators that “might makes right.” 

(Jur work is to preserve democracy before the 

world, not to sully or betray it. Only thus can we 

gain converts. It will be a long time before Japan 

can wash her hands clean of her past seven-year 

record and her totalitarian ideals. So, too, must it 

be a long time before the American democracy can 

recognize Japan as a friend or a good neighbor. 
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Hearings on Federal Order 
HEARINGS were held ill Syracuse on August 24 

and in New York City on August 25, on the 

proposed amendment of the Marketing Orders to 

increase the price of Class 1 milk to .$2.82 per cwt. 

They were pretty cut and dried as far as the mon¬ 

opoly was concerned. The co-operativb stooges testi¬ 

fied in favor of the increase and their big dealer 

allies did not specifically oppose the plea. This, of 

course, was in complete conformity with the pre¬ 

arranged plans since with nine different classes, 

plus the exemptions and concessions, the monopoly 

will still he free to pay the producers as low a price 

as possible and at the same time raise the price to 

the consumer, which has already been done, the city 

retail price now being 1414c per quart, an increase 

of %c a quart, effective August 25. 

Consumer representatives at the hearing stated 

they were opposed to the price increase in Class 1 

milk; first, because they claimed it would lessen 

milk consumption and, second, because such a result 

would penalize principally the independent dealer 

who relied for his entire trade on his fluid milk sales. 

It remained for a New Jersey dairyman to reg¬ 

ister the strongest opposition to the Marketing Or¬ 

ders generally. New York producers are already 

well aware of the chiseling permitted under the 

Federal Order with unpriced milk, i.e., New York 

milk sold outside the metropolitan area. Thousands 

of dollars have been stolen from them by dealers 

who buy this milk at prices far below the prices fixed 

in the Order. Equally does the out-of-State producer 

suffer in his returns when this milk is sold in his 

market. New Jersey is such a State. 

AND WHAT OF NEW JERSEY? 

Harry II. Hollinshed. speaking for United Milk 

Producers of New Jersey at the New York City 

hearing, explained how sales of unpriced New York 

milk break the Jersey market and also how New 

Jersey producers receive 50c less per cwt. for that 

portion of their milk sold in the New York market. 

The fact that the U. S. Supreme Court has given a 

State Control Board the power to compel payment 

for all milk at its fixed prices, whether sold in or 

out of the State, has not yet deterred these c-hisel- 

ers from attempting to monopolize both markets. 

Here are some of the questions that are in the minds 

of New Jersey dairymen, as expressed by Mr. Hol¬ 

linshed at the hearing: 

Who most strongly advocated this Federal Order with 
its market pool provisions, market service charges, and 
contributions to co-operatives? What facts have ever 
been offered 1o justify this payment to co-operatives 
and classify them as benevolent and philanthropic or¬ 
ganizations to which all producers must contribute? 

How much of this out-of-State milk sold in New York, 
and given as a reason for Federal assistance, was paid, 
for at a price above that received by members of these 
same co-operatives? 

Can we not state with some degree of truthfulness 
that the chief purpose of securing this Federal Order 
was to bring the price received by a large number of 
producers down to that which certain co-operatives 
would return to their members? 

Does anyone question Judge Cooper’s findings as to 
the price returned by certain co-operatives for milk 
sold in New Jersey? Is it not asking too much of 
New Jersey producers to contribute for this so-called 
service of co-operatives? 

Can it be that we fail to see the result upon price 
fixing in New Jersey if the producer price is raised in 
the New York market and no provision made for milk 
sold out of the market? There can be only one out¬ 
come from such a course and that will he more and 
■more milk icill evade the price fixed hy the Market 
Administrator by seeking an outlet in New Jersey and 
other nearby States. 

These are pertinent questions. They strike at the 

core of the entire dealer-controlled setup in the 

Marketing Orders. Dairy farmers of New York 

State opposed the racket from the start and are 

fully justified now in the continuance and strength¬ 

ening of their opposition. New Jersey producers are 

being similarly exploited and demand that their 

protest be recognized and the system abolished. 

Would Remove Officials 
HE author of the following letter requests us 

to print it: 

To Dairymen’s League, 11 West 42d St., New York. 
Dear Sir: Being a producer of New York State and 

marketing my milk through you as a selling agency, I 
believe that I am entitled to criticize your ability as 
such a selling agency for the producers of this State. 

Your association has proved itself a complete failure 
as a selling agency. You have failed to collect and 
turn over to the producer a price for his milk that will 
enable him to pay the cost of production. 

Your association has no right to the place it oc¬ 
cupies, and its present management should have been 
removed long ago to allow the association to be used for 
the benefit of the producing members, and not for the 
personal benefit of its officials. 

Your present management has been kept in office 
through the use of tactics that must, in my opinion, be 
classed as criminal. It appears that the only hope for 
the milk industry lies in the removal of the present 
officials through criminal proceedings by the Federal 
Government. a league producer. 

September 9, 3939 

A Boost for New York Cherries 
CHERRY growers estimate that in five Eastern 

States, red cherry production is 79 percent 

larger than the 1938 crop, and 32 percent larger 

than the average for the past 10 years. The New 

York Cherry Growers’ Association, Lyons, N. Y., is 

encouraged by the sales compaign planned by chain 

stores to move the crop. It feels that a special ef¬ 

fort is needed to prevent prices from falling below 

cost of production levels. 

With emphasis on canned cherries, the first of the 

series of three “producer-consumer campaigns” to 

be carried out by the chain stores will take place as 

soon as stock are available and merchandising sched¬ 

ules can be adjusted. A second drive will be held 

during the first week in October and third and final 

one will be held during National Cherry Week, next 

spring. 

September Milk Prices 
EM. HARMON, Federal-State Administrator, has 

• fixed the September price for milk as follows; 

Class 1, $2.25; Class 2A. $1.55; subject to classified 

classification and the art of blending. The prices 

are based on the quotations of 92-score butter at 

wholesale in the New York market. 

All of this milk goes through the Federal pool and 

the Federal blend of nine classifications, a 20-cent 

deduction for 18 counties, a deduction for co-opera¬ 

tives, and two alleged service deductions to certain 

dealer-controlled co-operatives. Then most of it 

goes through a further co-operative pool and another 

nine-classification blend, with several new deduc¬ 

tions. The Federal pool is a trust, the co-operative 

pool is a trust, but no proper accounting is made by 

either of them. 

The 92-score price is fixi^l on the Chicago Butter 

Exchange which, according to the Federal Trade 

Commission, consists of six or seven butter buyers 

who are largely dominated by Borden and National 

Dairy. 

This system consists of at least 11 different 

agencies taking 11 different tolls out of every can 

of milk. 

Assuming producers know all this, and it is only 

a part of the story, how many of them that shipped 

milk during the strike do you think are satisfied and 

edified with the system? 

Such is the present situation in the New York 

dairy industry and we admit the scandal of it with 

humility and shame. 

Jerry B. Loomis WE RECCED with deepest regret the death of 

Jerry B. Loomis of Pulaski, N. Y., on Au¬ 

gust 18, due to a sudden heart attack. 

Mr. Loomis was born in Oswego County and 

lived there all his life. He had always been promi¬ 

nent in dairy circles and during the past three 

years was recognized as one of the ablest dairy 

leaders in the North Country. He was forceful, 

fearless and independent anyl possessed of a 

sound, balanced judgment. His friends and neigh¬ 

bors to a man recognized and respected, these ster¬ 

ling characteristics. 

Although he had been unwell just prior to his 

death, Mr. Loomis plunged into last month’s milk 

fight with his customary vigor. He si>oke before a 

large gathering just a few hours before he was 

striken, and the strain proved too heavy. 

Our sincere sympathy goes out to his widow, his 

daughter and his two sons. They have lost a loving 

husband and devoted father. Farmers of the State 

have also suffered the loss of a true and able friend. 

We feel sure that they will carry on as he would 

have wished it. 

Brevities 
Mr. Tukey, page 478, saw a lot of interesting things 

on that trip. 
Good demand for the “milk of human kindness,” and 

never any troublesome market “surplus.” - 
House for a small family—-bungalow type or two- 

story? It is a puzzling question to answer. 
Iridium, a hard metal, heavier than gold, wholesales 

at $05 per ounce. One of its uses is as a point for gold 
pens. 

The average butterfat production of dairy herd im¬ 
provement associations in this country, in 1938, was 337 
pounds. 

“Thy word is true from the beginning: and every 
one of thy righteous judgments endureth forever.”— 
Psa. 110.160. 

Pennsylvania has materially reduced black stem 
rust in cereal crops by active work in clearing out wild 
barberries, which are alternate hosts of the disease. ' The 
cultivated barberry used for hedges is not a'menace. 

Bag worms are troublesome on evergreens in Penn¬ 
sylvania this year. The remedy is two pounds of lead 
arsenate to 50 gallons of water. In a small way, snip¬ 
ping off and burning the bags as soon as seen is good 
practice. 
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Dairy Farmers Rebelled DAIRY fanners at last rebelled. 

They rebelled against robbery, serfdom and 
starvation. 

They were disappointed, discouraged and disillu¬ 

sioned with the neglect and perfidy of rulers of a 

government that abandoned its most loyal citizens 

to the merciless greed of a band of racketeers. 

Twenty years ago dairy farmers were united to 

a man. Their right to set the price on their milk, 

and to sell it to willing buyers any where were ad¬ 

mitted in law and in practice. Through the perfidy 

of trusted leaders, farmers lost the right to set the 

price on their milk, lost the right to sell it to anyone 

except to the monopoly which reduced the farm price 

from $2.47 in 1021 to a minimum of 50c in Feb¬ 

ruary, 1933. During the summer of 1939, milk has 

been as low as 2c a quart, while the consumer was 

paying 13c to 14c for Grade P>. and 16c to 17c for 

Grade A. 

For several months farmers have suffered from 

(lie most severe drought ever known in New York 

State. The dealer-controlled co-operatives sat smug, 

and the price of milk was still fixed on bogus west¬ 

ern exchanges largely dominated by the Borden 

' Company and the National Dairy. 

Disheartened, discouraged and disillusioned, farm¬ 

ers rebelled. Archie Wright, through his Dairy 

Farmers’ Union, demanded a flat price of $2.35—- 

classification was out. Within a week file 4,400,000 

quarts of milk going into New York City was reduced 

to 2,000,000 quarts. This was in face of the fact 

that Governor Lehman sent troops to embarrass 

dairymen forced to fight for their rights. Patrols of 

armed policemen and sheriffs guided trucks of the 

Dairymen’s League through the picket lines, so that 

farmers were denied the privilege of pleading their 

cause with neighbors. 

Dealers paid $4 per cwt. for milk from other mar¬ 

kets. The Dairymen’s League received a tank car¬ 

load at its bottling plant marked, “For Manufacture 

Only,” but it was pasteurized, bottled and sold as 

Class 1 fluid milk. With it all, the city was short 

55 percent of its supply. 

Mayor La Guardia called a-conference to end the 

strike. Archie Wright demanded the Federal-State 

Marketing Orders be amended so as to eliminate the 

chiseling on “unpriced milk,” eliminate the 23c- and 

30c market service payments, and the 1c, 2%e and 5c 

payments allowed to co-operatives for so-called serv¬ 

ices, and add 30c per cwt. to the prices now fixed in 

the Marketing Order for all milk other than used in 

Class 1. 

The Bargaining Agency, the Dairymen’s League, 

the Borden Company and the Distributors’ Agency 

were all opposed to the proposal for the immediate 

increase to farmers in the price of milk. The com¬ 

promise agreement, negotiated at the conference, 

fixed a price of $2.60 for Class 1. and $1.90 for 

(’lass 2A, so that the blended price is expected to 

be about $2.15. The dealers claim that their com¬ 

promise was made only between themselves and 

Mayor La Guardia and not with Mr. Wright or the 

Dairy Union. If true, what a silly pretense for 

grown men ! What matter if Archie Wright yielded 

to their silly caprice? They could not keep Wright 

out of- the picture any more than Wellington could 

be kept out of Waterloo. 

It seems that the Union would have won a com¬ 

plete victory and smashed the whole complicated, 

sinister and corrupt machine if Mr. Wright had 

stood out for his original demands. lie was gaining 

by the minute, but perhaps it was best as it is. Even 

a sudden break-up of a bad and intolerable system 

is less desirable than a well-directed, well-thought- 

out, gradual reform. 

The victory was not in the increase of the price of 

milk to $2.15 for two months and six days—August 

*25 to October 31. The real fruits are in the triumph 

of the principle, right and truth, in proof that dairy 

farmers know their rights and will fight for them, 

and in the reunion of a substantial majority of dairy 

farmers of all classes and all groups. We believe 

that 85 out of every 100 producers who delivered the 

two million pounds daily during the 10-day tight 

sympathized with the men who fought and won. 

We can the more give credit to the success of 

the strike because we did not advise it until there 

was assurance of enough producers ready to go into 

it to upset the entrenched powers against them. 

We knew every cent of the cost was badly needed in 

the homes. We knew the cost would be heavy for 

those who took up the fight. We admired those 

willing to make the sacrifice. Wo knew their forces 

were fast increasing and when they went into the 

fight, ,we hoped to see them strong enough to make 

a clean sweep. We believe, however, that this 

first skirmish may hasten the final objective. 

It would be fatal for farmers to assume now that 

it is all over. This is only a skirmish won. The 

enemy is yet well entrenched. They will not take 

defeat without a fight, and yet they know and 

realize that they have no chance against a unity of 

dairymen. They will put up a fight, but- they are 

powerless without milk. There is no place to get it 

except at the farm. They fear the united men of 

the dairy farms. 

Friends Disagree 
If you give us your reaction to Commissioner Noyes’ 

radio address of Sunday night during the strike, our 
group, as well as myself, will appreciate it. producer. 

LITTLE more than a year ago Mr. Noyes and 

Mr. Dillon agreed to disagree on the Federal- 

State Order: Mr. Dillon insisting that it is the farm¬ 

er’s inherent right, and his only economic salvation, 

to set his own price on the milk he produces; Mr. 

Noyes admitting this right and principle, yet insist¬ 

ing that with the obstructing factors in the field, it 
would not work. 

The kernel of the milk trouble is this: 

Dealers conspire to fix the price for farmers’ milk. 
Farmers contend for the right to negotiate their 

own price. 

The State should define the rights of farmers un¬ 

der the American system and revise dairy laws to 

conform with such principles. 

Mr. Noyes said in his radio address that a farmer 

has ‘an inalienable right to do with his milk” what 

he likes, if he respects the rights of others. Mr. 

Noyes denies the farmers the right to sell milk to 

their neighbors but allows, a dealer to buy that same 

milk and sell it to those same neighbors. He puts a 

legal fence around the best milk market in the world 

and forbids the farmer access to it except at prices 

and terms fixed by a monopoly that he helped to 

create and now fosters. 

Mr. Noyes said that a flat price is impractical and 

will not work. It worked in New York from 1842 

until 1922—80 years. During the first 30 years of 

that period farmers negotiated their own price and 

were prosperous. It worked in 1882 and in 1916. 

The error was in allowing dealers the “surplus” ar¬ 

gument. The remedy is in setting a price for fluid 

milk and cream. Then farmers will make milk for 

by-products if it pays, otherwise not. The Borden- 

League alliance adopted “classification” to complete 

Borden’s power to fix the price. It has worked 20 

years—for the dealers. 

Mr. Noyes fears that a flat price for fluid milk and 

cream would not work because the city requirements 

vary from day to day. Attorney General Bennett 

shows that the variation is little. Besides dealers 

always have milk enough in their vats in the city to 

serve customers for at least a day and a half. That 

destroys the variation argument. The flat price for 

fluid milk and cream is a farm plan. Classification 

is a dealer's scheme. 

Mr. Noyes says that the present system places 

full control in the hands of dairymen themselves. 

The system is based on that fiction. Our observa¬ 

tion and experience convince us that the present 

system is fully controlled by the barons of the milk 

monopoly. The present system bases its prices on 

butter, cheese and condensed milk quotations which 

the Federal Trade Commission reports are fictitious, 

being made on bogus exchanges in Chicago and 

Plymouth, Wis., dominated by Borden and Na¬ 

tional Dairy. 

Mr. Noyes’ predecessor officially stated that cen¬ 

tralized co-operatives in the State are dealer-con¬ 

trolled. Attorney General Bennett has shown that 

the Dairymen's League and Sheffield Producers domi¬ 

nate the Producers’ Bargaining Agency. All this 

being true, and it is true, the Bargaining Agency set 

up is a sham. 

Mr. Noyes said in his. radio talk that 87 percent of 

the producers approved the Federal-State Order. No 

report of the referendum vote, Federal or State, 

showed that result. The undisputed testimony in 

Judge Cooper’s court showed that there were not 

enough affirmative votes to justify approval. The 

great bulk of the votes were cast, not by farmers, 

but by the dealer-controlled co-operatives in bulk. 

Producers were not allowed to express their individ¬ 

ual preferences. Mr. Noyes originally condemned 

the bulk voting by co-operatives. He said he would 

not know the wishes of producers if they were not 

permitted to cast their own votes. 

The most conclusive proof of Mr. Noyes' error in 

claiming that the present system is controlled by 

farmers themselves, is in the evidence that a sub¬ 

stantial majority of procedures struck for higher 

prices. If the system was controlled by the pro¬ 

ducers themselves, these producers would not need 

to strike. They could easily fix the price. Having- 

no such power, they rebelled against starvation 

prices, against conspiracy and fraud and against the 

hypocrisy of the Rogers-Alien Law and the broken 

promises of the Federal-State Order. 

To Mr. Frank Gannett 
Mr. Frank Gannett. Rochester, N. Y. 

IN YOUR letter to me of August 23, you ask me to 

discuss Charles H. Baldwin’s statement, which 

you enclosed, with my neighbors, friends and politi¬ 

cal leaders. You invite my comment. 

For about three years you and Mr. Baldwin have 

been identified with a clique of self-appointed milk 

leaders and big milk dealers in New York State. 

For nearly 20 years this combination has had a free 

hand in legislation, in racketeering, in building a 

milk monopoly, and in exploiting dairy farmers. For 

a while independent producers and dealers were free 

to sell their milk to anyone willing to buy it. They 

sold it for more than the victims of the monopoly 

received. Then your milk racketeers masquerading 

as farmers and sheltered behind bogus co-operative 

associations, got laws that stripped dairy farmers 

of their rights to sell their milk except at the prices 

fixed by the protected milk racketeers and milk 

monopoly. The milk strike was a rebellion of 

desperate farmers against the intolerable condi¬ 

tion brought about by the perfidy of the men you 
profess to defend. 

Aon and Mr. Baldwin try to misrepresent that 

farm protest by calling it a C. I. O. strike and by 

falsifying the facts. Both of you know that a sub¬ 

stantial majority of dairy farmers held their milk, 

that • percent of the city supply was short and 

growing shorter day after day. You both probably 

know that in less than another week farmers would 

have busted your whole sinister and ruthless system. 

You and Mr.' Baldwin try to brand the farmers’ 

protest as the work of ‘imported pickets” and their 

acts as “coercion” and “unlawful.” Farmers had a 

legal right to persuade their neighbors to join them, 

if they could. It was the presence of armed soldiers 

that provoked resentment and the reckless speed of 

police-guarded trucks through picket lines that 
started physical resistance. 

Your letter to city people is to mjf mind a sinister 

and unworthy form of propaganda, deliberately de¬ 

signed to cover up the distress and plight of farm¬ 

ers caused by the racketeers and milk monopoly 

barons. Some would excuse Mr. Baldwin because 

he is earning a living and must do the bidding of 

his masters. There is no such excuse for you. On 

the contrary, as a publisher of a chain of news¬ 

papers, it is, I believe, your duty to expose deception 

and fraud and to tell the truth about the exploiters 
in the milk industry. 

You say that "lawlessness in the so-called milk 

strike calls for a better public understanding than 

is yet apparent.” You, your papers and your asso¬ 

ciates are, it seems to me. trying to prevent a public 

understanding of the cause of the milk strike. I 

challenge jou to reveal all the pertinent facts in the 

milk record for the past 20 years. Sincerely yours, 

John J. Dillon. 

July Milk Prices 
,, T^n"Lcas.k basic I,rices Paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

-01-~10-mde zone by dealers reporting for the month 
t ,J-u y are as f°II°ws> Per 100 Lbs. Per Qt. 
Lehigh \ alley Co-op.$2.49 $0,053 
unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn. 1 75 037 
M. II Renken Dairy Co. 1.71 '.036 
Crowley Milk Co. 1.55 035 
Sheffield Prod. Co-op. Assn. 1.50 .0319 
Dairymen's League Co-op. Assn. 1.37 029' 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight and other differ¬ 
entials and charges vary and the actual return may be 
more or less. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
The 99th annual Fair of the Columbia County Agri¬ 

cultural Society opened in Chatham 011 Saturday. 
September 2 for five days and four nights. The first 
day was Youth Day. The Field Day and Track 
Meet was in charge of Herman Kufs, athletic in¬ 
structor of Chatham School, and Youth Day was in 
charge of Robert F. Aldrich, principal of Chatham 
School. Eight young ladies, chosen from eight high 
schools of the county competed for the title of “queen.” 
I here was the annual Pet Show also. Fireworks were 
shown four nights; trotting and pacing daily; many 
shows and attractions in the midway; platform attrac¬ 
tions of highest order wore shown. Exhibition Hall 
had its usual attractions; 4-II showed exhibits; and 
the Flower Show was a feature. 

August 28.—The following were prices on August 22 
at the Livingston Co-operative G. L. F. Produce Auc¬ 
tion, Inc. : Apples, drop McIntosh, 30c bu.; Alexander, 
2,» to 4714c; Greening, 50c; Gravenstein, 25 to 52%c; 
"Wealthy, 3714 to 45c. Grapes, $1.80 carton; peaches, 
bu., _S0e, half bu. 20 to 30c; pears, No. 1 Clapp, bu.. 
$1.17% to $1.45, No. 2, bu., 55 to 72%e; Seckel, half 
bu., 40 to 5214c; Bartlett, No. 1. bu., 85c to $1.27%, 
No. 2, bu., 35 to 57%c. Muskmelons, bu., 65 to 75c 
Ripe_tomatoes.J2-qt.bskt., 20 to 30c, lugs 37%c. Beans, 
bu., 52% to 75c, half bu. 30c. Corn, bag of 50 ears, 30 
to 42%c, bag of 75 ears 47% to 62>4c. Squash, 3-peck 
bskt., 25c. Pickles, lugs 60c to $1.10, half bu. 30c. 
Potatoes, bu., $1.05. 

r The Germantown Cold Storage Plant and the Hudson 
A alley. Storage .Plant are in their thirteenth year of 
operation. Fruit is taken there from nearby farms in 
both Columbia and Dutchess Counties, anil much is 
also brought there from the opposite side of the Hudson 
River. The location is ideal for shipping from that 
point, as there are railroad and boat facilities avail¬ 
able though most of the shipping is done by motor 
power. A, H. 
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cdvto To TfUZ&tt&t 

VROt/W CR/S/S 

This summer’s drouth has brought about 

a serious short roughage problem. The 

situation calls for special '^feeding strategy 

or you’ll pay and pay for high-priced hay 

to carry through the winter, and pay in 

low milk production. 

Here’s how to save on feeding bills. “Piece- 

out” your hay and silage with TI-O-GA 

BIG BAG Dairy Feed, the ideal succulent 

feed when pastures are poor, hay is short, 

or silage is low. 

TI-O-GA BIG BAG, a very bulky feed 

(5 bushels to the bag) contains 35% rough- 

age consisting of high grade Alfalfa Meal 

and quality Dried Beet Pulp. BIG BAG 

fed now will help you take advantage of 

better milk prices. New book¬ 

let describes complete profit¬ 

making program. Send for it 

TODAY! 

a 

3/ /i • 

1 

DAIRY FEED 
TIOGA MILLS Inc. 
939 South Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

□ Dairy; No. cows. Q Poultry; No. hens.. 
□ Turkeys; No. birds. Q Hogs; No. hogs.. 

Name.. 

Address. 

Millions of Nema Worm 
Capsules are used annually. . . 

FOR ALL LIVESTOCK 

WORM CAPSULES 
(Tetrachlorefhylene Chemically Pure) 

W M Dependable—Efficient—low Cost 

mJt When you give Nema Capsules to 
your sheep you can destroy nine 

t species of worms that infest sheep. 
/ The low cost of Nema is repaid 

M many times in weight and condition 
of the animals. 

Remove costly stomach worms, large round- 
worms, hookworms in sheep, hogs,dogs, foxes 
and poultry. Easy to give—effective—low cost. 

rnr r a worming guide card 

rltlL TO HANG IN THE BARN 

WriteforcardNo.653 and bookletNo.650 

that tell the right way to worm livestock. 

Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk N-39-1 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

HOOF ROT-THRUSH 
Dr. Naylor’s Linite gives 

prompt relief. Easily applied, 
quick in action—just pour it 
on. A powerful, penetrating 
antiseptic and poultice com¬ 
pound for hoof rot (fouls) in 
cattle, thrush in horses. Keep 
a bottle on hand, use at first 
sign of lameness. At reliable 
dealers or by mail postpaid. 

Per bottle $ 1.00 
H W. Naylor Co., Morris, N.Y. 

DrNaylor's LI NITE 

Live Stock and Dairy 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. s : 

Hig 
During the past season east¬ 

ern crops in many sections 
suffered m aterially from 
drought. Rainfall was spotty 
and fairly abundant during 
late July and early August, 
but for the most part there -will 
siderable feed curtailment. First 
hay was in most eastern areas better than 
normal, but later cuttings were largely 
failures. Corn silage prospects at time of 
writing promise to be at least normal, 
and in many sections 
years. 

Pastures were short 
sitated supplementary 
production and j 
Price of milk has 

h and 
By R. W. Duck 

Dry 

be con- 
cutting 

better than most 

This has neces- 
feeding to meet 

growth requirements, 
been prohibitive for 

the purchase of needed grain supplemen¬ 
tal feeds. Livestock will therefore come 
into winter quarters in lower condition 
than usual. 

General outlook for western grain, es¬ 
pecially corn yield, is exceptionally good. 
Unless dairymen and feeders have some 
carry over of hay and silage, they may 
be confronted with one of those unusual 
winters when cost of 
total digestible nu¬ 
trients is lowef or 
equally as economical 
in concentrate form 
as in purchased 
roughage. A some¬ 
what similar -condi¬ 
tion existed in cer¬ 
tain sections of the 
United States during 
1934, caused by an 
extensive and long 
.continued drought, 
especially in the 
Western and North 
Central States. The 
best insurance for 
these short seasons 
is to never sell hay 
once it is in the mow. 
If the surplus is fed 
from the stack, the 
carry over will return 
a real profit when fed in a short season. 

Nutrients and Net Returns.—Due 
to unusual prevailing feed conditions, we 
should therefore carefully consider the 
possibilities for maximum utilization of 
coarse roughages, hay and concentrates, 
their suitability, physiologic returns, cost 
of digestible nutrients, and production re¬ 
turns in terms of nutrients fed. 

For cows in milk and breeding animals 
it has been conclusively demonstrated by 
many carefully kept experimental rec¬ 
ords that it is false economy to carry 
such individuals on a sub-marginal ration 
for any appreciable length of time. Young 
stock should receive sufficient nutrients 
in proper form to continuously produce 
normal growth and gains. However, it 
has been shown that young growing ani¬ 
mals may be held at a maintenance or 
subnormal growth level for considerable 
periods of time with¬ 
out permanently 
stunting or lowering 
their later efficiency, 
provided adequate 
needed nutrients are 
1 a te r continuously 
provided. Subsequent 
growth, gains and 
production are, how¬ 
ever, in their final 
attainment usually 
obtained at a loss of 
time and economy. 

It behooves us un¬ 
der existing condi¬ 
tions to take careful 
inventory and do 
some rigid culling in 
our herds and flocks. 
Then, by virtue of 
such reduced feeding 
overhead, be able to 
adequately provide 
for the remaining su¬ 
perior animals. A 
small herd of efficient 
individuals producing 
at their maximum when fed at their op¬ 
timum is a far more profitable unit than 
one twice as large of lower efficiency and 
inadequately fed. 

Quality and Quantity. — In some 
areas such as the western irrigated sec¬ 
tions of the West dairy cows in milk are 
in some instances fed rations consisting 
of alfalfa pasture and hay alone. Many 
excellent production records have been 
made on this unbalanced ration, however, 
when in this part of the country a few 
years ago I observed cows so fed had a 
great deaj of ovarian trouble and they 
did not seem to produce as long as our 
eastern cows. The point is though that 
if necessary we may for short periods 
radically change and modify our ac¬ 
cepted standards of feeding without any 

permanent ill effects. As a matter of 
fact while experiment station investiga¬ 
tors have made many and great contribu¬ 
tions to feeding it is possible to entirely 
disregard all known so-called principles 
of feeding for relatively short periods of 
time as necessity may demand. 

As an illustration, in tlie South cotton¬ 
seed meal is often continuously fed to 
dairy cows as the sole concentrate, and 
worse yet, frequently the only dry rough¬ 
age used is cottonseed hulls. It is true 
that such cows are living caricatures of 
the bovine race, but the fact remains they 
do live and produce. A sudden change to 
such a feeding program would probably 
produce fatal results with normally fed 
cows. If any change is made in feeding, 
the animals should be gradually accus¬ 
tomed to the new plan. This is especial¬ 
ly true if the change is to be extreme and 

some standard grains, feed 
mixtures and roughages in a 
given proposed feeding pro¬ 
gram. Alfalfa hay, on the 
average, contains about 1,000 
pounds of total digestible nu¬ 

trients per ton. It contains over 3 per¬ 
cent more digestible protein than corn. 
The legume roughages, therefore, make 
the most satisfactory and economical 
roughage to supplement such grains as 
corn, barley or oats. Getting back to this 
nutrient comparison though shows us the 
fact that with digestible nutrients avail¬ 
able at one and one-third cents per pound 
in corn at $22 per ton makes the tonnage 
value of alfalfa only $13.35, based on its 
total digestible nutrient content. Timothy 
hay averages about 3 to 4 percent less in 
total digestible nutrients than alfalfa, and 
also has considerable less protein. Its 
comparative feeding nutrient value with 
corn is $12.55 per ton. 

Good quality corn silage contains from 
350 to 390 pounds of total digestible nu¬ 
trients per ton, due to the fact that it is 
approximately SO percent water. It has 

a nutritive ratio of 
about 1 to 13 or 
slightly wider, so it 
is seen if fed in large 
amounts it will need 
some protein concen¬ 
trate as a supple¬ 
ment. On the per¬ 
centages mentioned, 
with an average of 
375 pounds total di¬ 
gestive nutrients per 
ton compared with 
corn at $22 per ton, 
it has a feed value of 
$5 per ton. Barley, 
oats and wheat have 
approximately SO 
percent the f e e d 

By midsummer most eastern pastures were burned to a crisp such as this one. These 
heifers, owned by Smith Belt inner, TThittenango, Madison County, A, Y.. have been 
kept yaininy and growing by the use of proper and adequate pasture supplements. 

radically different from that normally 
used, both as to nutrients and the form 
in which they are to be provided. 

Cost of Nutrients.—No matter where 
we start .or wliat feeds are considered we 
always come back to our great American 
grain—Indian corn—as the basic nutrient 
feed on which to base cost comparisons. 
Let us assume we are considering the pur¬ 
chase of some grain, mixed feed, or rough- 
age, for this winter’s feeding program. 
Shelled corn, white hominy feed, corn 
feed meal, or corn meal have approximate¬ 
ly the same amount of total digestible nu¬ 
trients per ton, depending on the quality 
of the grain used. The average of any 
or all of these would be approximately 
1,650 pounds per ton, with a nutritive 
ratio of about 1 : 10.5. 

In any given feeding operation the most 
vitally important monetary consideration 

to feed 
or good 
existing 

Mollie’s Bell Buoy teas Grand Champion Guernsey 
County Fair; owned and exhibited by Mrs. J. L. 

is the cost per pound for total digestible 
nutrients in a given feed or feed mixture, 
assuming it is suitable for the animals 
involved. Corn is somewhat lacking in 
digestible protein and needed minerals; 
however, these can he obtained at relative¬ 
ly low cost from other sources which are 
especially rich in them. So the thing we 
are primarily concerned with for this 
winter’s feeding operations is to obtain 
digestible nutrients at their lowest cost in 
suitable form. If corn, as mentioned, is 
obtained at a cost of $22 per ton, the 
1,650 pounds of digestible nutrients will 
cost one and one-third cents per pound, 
or $1.33% per 100 pounds. 

With this as a basis for cost compari¬ 
sons of total digestible nutrients we can 
compute the relative economic position of 

value of corn. The 
question of jialata- 
bility, bulk, availa¬ 
bility and suitability, 
all enter into the 

problem. It would, of course, seldom pay 
to sell available feeds and purchase corn. 
The point to consider though is the fact 
that if both hay and grain need to be 
purchased, or if hay is short, it may be 
more economical and profitable 
less dry roughage and more grain 
commercial feed mixtures at 
prices during the coming winter. 

Pasture Supplements.—Prof. W. T. 
Crandall’s records relative to cow-test¬ 
ing work have shown many valuable and 
important facts which we should study 
and give careful consideration to in order 
to receive highest return for feeds used. 
Results from testing thousands of cows 
and carefully kept records show conclu¬ 
sively that it pays to sell poor producers 
to the butcher and feed the good cows well. 

Regarding pasture supplements a re¬ 
cent report by Crandall states in part: 

“After the flush of 
pasture is over, cows 
given all the pastur¬ 
age, hay, silage or 
other roughages that 
they will eat during 
a 24 - hour period, 
might maintain their 
body condition and 
produce as much as 
15 pounds of 5-per- 
milk or 20 pounds of 
3.5-percent milk. If 
a daily production is 
to be maintained 
above these amounts, 
it will take one 
pound of grain for 
each additional 2 
pounds of 5-percent 
milk or 2% pounds 
of 3.5-percent milk. 
If a Holstein cow on 
full roughage con¬ 
sumption \tere pro¬ 
ducing 40 pounds of 
milk, 20 pounds of 
which were made 

from nutrients in the roughage feeds, nu¬ 
trients from grain would be needed for 
the additional 20 pounds. Dividing 20 
by 2.5 (the pounds of 3.5-percent milk 
1 pound of grain will make) gives the 
pounds of grain needed to be 8. For all 
the milk produced this is a rate of 1 
pound of grain to each 5 pounds of milk. 
Whether or not it will pay to make the 
extra milk at these rates of grain feeding 
will depend on whether 2 pounds of 5- 
percent milk or 2% pounds of 3.5-percent 
milk will more than pay for the required 
1 pound of grain.” 

Horses. — There is perhaps greater 
latitude in the feeding of idle horses than 
with any other class of animals. However, 
this privilege should not be abused. All 
too frequently they are wintered around a 

Bull at the 1937 Dutchess 
Redmond, Tivoli, JY. Y. 
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SeePuffinessGo 
Quick Relief 
Saves Horse 
for Next Day’s 

Seeding . . . 
Puffy knees mean time 
lost during the busy 
planting season. You 
must give your horse 
quick relief if you want 
to use him next day. 

Absorbine’s action goes Absorbine does this. It 
direct to sore area sen(js an increased blood 

supply to the sore mus¬ 
cle area where puffiness shows. And the blood 
carries off the congestion quickly. Use Absorbine 
before and after the day’s work. Will not blister. 
Used by farmers for over 40 years! $2.50 a 
bottle. W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

I-ABSORBINE—, 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and Pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

Protect livestock 
I poultry from par- 

^^^asites and disease — 
'kills disease germs, lice, 

rmites, etc. Disinfects. 

ISQGSZA&t! SEND FOR 

"FARM SANITATION" BOOKLET 

Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk K-39-1 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Porke-Davis Products 

DOGS 

RABBIT DOGS 
Trained and part trained. $10 to $15. 

PETER LASCO, FOREST CITY. PA. 

• For Sale English Springer Spaniel Puppies • 
Out of Polly of Glenmuir, sired by Nuses True Boy. 
J,iver and white. Glencairn Kennels, Mendham, N. J. 

► URKUREU COCKER TUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

POIlfF nOn PUPS- N0 BETTER. Pure breed. 6 
I U L 1 C L 1/v U weeks old. Males $10. Tel. 547. 
STEINER’S FARMS, PRATTSVILLE. NEW YORK 

AIRFDAI F<\ a11 around dog. Will ship C. O. D. 
nlltLUniLj Shady Side Farm, Madison. New York 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetfsrd, Vt. 

/"’/"IT T TI7Q White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
Vj V7GGlitO Fed. kaILWAT VIEW FAIIMS. Hastings, N.Y 

Shepherd Pups fro,n IIeel l,rivers’ Arthur Gilson, Lisbon,ft. Y 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups N*'“r«r 

R F A T IIAMFS Magnificent res. pitnpies$35 up. 
ulVLrt 1 Farmholm, New Raltz, N. Y. 

BULLTERRIER PUPPIES, white, champion bloodlines. 
Grown dogs. Prices low. E. LEI DY, Middlesex, N. J. 

PUPPIES, Collies, Spaniels, Chows, $5 up. Trained 
rabbit and bird dogs. 0. H. RILEY, Franklin, Vt. 

Frpnrli RiilMntr PUPPIes — thoroughbred 
riciltll DUUUUg JOS. PROZELLER, Monsey, N. Y. 

TOY POODLE PUPPIES, small white, with long silky 
hair. L. T. SMITH, WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

SHEEP 

400 Western Ewes 
Southdown rams. Also feed racks and electric 
Clippers. Priced right to settle Estate. 
TREXLER FARMS - ALLENTOWN, PA. 

CUrppFOR SALE—Purebred Reqistered Shropshire 
OULiL.1 Ram & Ewe Lambs of extra quality, also 
good breeding ewes and aged rams. 
L. F. CUTHBERT - OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE -—Begistered Shropshire yearling rams and 
ewes of the best breeding. Have size, type and quality. 
VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW YORK 

REGISTERED 
G. COVENTRY, R. D., 

Bam, seven months; 
exchange for ewe. 

LONG BRANCH, N. J. 

15 Registered Hampshire Ewes Teasoenable; 
MRS. W. E. GEISCHMANN, Rt. 2, Franklin, N. y'. 

CORRIEDALE RAMS Farmers’ Prices. J. II. VVIIIT. 
MOKE, BIT. MOKKIS, X. Y. 

Reg. Shropshire Yearling Rams of unexcelled quality. 
Priced to sell. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

Registered southdown rams. l. m. col- 
BERT’S SONS, R. F. D„ EAST CHATHAM, N. Y. 

Reg. Hampshire Rams 

RABBITS 

RABBITS PEDIGREED 8:% 
N. Z. White - Havana - Himalaya - Chinchilla 
W. K. CROUTHAMEL - STUYVESANT, N. Y. 

Pedigreed New Zealand White Juniors, 8 weeks. 3-4 
lbs. each, from 10-12 lb stock. $3 pair, $4.25 trio. 
BROAD BROOK RABBITRY, BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

PEDIGREED NEW ZEALAND REDS, young and 
breeding stock. FAIRVIEW RABBITRY. GAP, PA. 

ANGORA WOOL RABBITS—Breeding stock reason¬ 
able. Mr*. Beatrice Miller, Rt. 2. Corinth, N. Y. 

straw stack with little or no supplemen¬ 
tal feed. Dunbar's investigational work 
at the South Dakota Experiment Station 
relative to such a system shows it to be 
poor economy, resulting in marked de¬ 
cline of body condition and health. It 
often results in later lameness produced 
by a lack of proper and adequate amounts 
of nutrients, minerals and- vitamins. 

While the digestible protein require¬ 
ments of idle horses is compartively low, 
being only .6 to .8 pound per 1.000 live 
weight, according to the Morrison Feeding 
Standards, it is very important that these 
minimum protein requirements be con¬ 
stantly supplied in order to maintain 
normal health and weight. For short pe¬ 
riods of time horses may be fed an exceed¬ 
ingly wide ratio of protein to carbohy¬ 
drates, provided- the minimum require¬ 
ment mentioned is being met. Trials con¬ 
ducted by Harper at the N. Y. Experi¬ 
ment Station show that horses at medium 
to hard work did just as well on a ra¬ 
tion with a nutritive ratio of 1 : 11 as 
when fed on one with a ratio of 1 : 8. 
Timothy hay was used in this test for all 
horses. The difference in protein was sup¬ 
plied in the grain ration. The lower cost 
wide ratio ration consisted of 900 pounds 
cracked corn and 100 pounds rolled oats. 
The narrow grain mixture was composed 
of 400 pounds corn, 500 pounds oats, and 
100 pounds linseed meal. 

Some comparatively low-cost rations, 
based largely on home-grown feeds,, suit¬ 
able .for a 1,300-pound horse, and which 
have proven to be adequate in experimen¬ 
tal tests and under practical farm condi¬ 
tions, for one day’s feed, are as follows: 
(1) Corn silage, 1G pounds (do not feed 
frozen or moldy silage), wheat, oats or 
barley straw, 7 pounds; alfalfa or clover 
hay, 7 pounds. (2) Alfalfa or clover hay, 
14 pounds; straw, 7 pounds (feed straw 
in morning and hay at evening feed. (3) 
Timothy hay, 10 pounds; alfalfa or 
clover hay, 9 pounds (this ration is very 
good if good quality hay is used). f4) 
Alfalfa or clover hay, IS to 20 pounds. 
(5) Meadow or timothy hay, 18 pounds; 
soybean or linseed meal, 1 pound. 

If only straw or cornstalks are avail¬ 
able idle horses should receive from 1 to 
IV2 pounds of linseed or soybean meal 
per 1.000 pounds live weight daily. If 
the stover,or stalks are shredded and the 
meal together with a little molasses and 
water is poured over the shredded rough- 
age or straw, it will produce beneficial 
and economical returns in health, condi¬ 
tion and later work returns from horses. 
A constant supply of flake salt will help 
materially in keeping horses iu good thrift 
and body condition. 

Jersey Club Honors Sisson 
Starting his 51st year as a breeder of 

Jersey cattle, with his interest in Jerseys, 
agriculture and dairying as great as 
when he bought his first Jerseys in 1889, 
George W. Sisson, Jr., Potsdam, N. Y., 
has just received through the achieve¬ 
ments of his herd two new distinctions 
prized by every Jerseyman. The Ameri¬ 
can Jersey Cattle Club has designated Mr. 
Sisson for the Constructive Breeders’ 
Registry, an honor list of breeders who 
have accomplished outstanding results 
with Jerseys. Another achievement is the 
qualification of one of the home-bred sires 
in his herd, Jap Sayda Baron’s Heir 
350454 for the Jersey breed's top sire 
award, the title of Superior Sire. 

Of the 46 milking cows now in the Sis¬ 
son herd, there are 29 with completed 
Register of Merit records with a mature 
equivalent 365-day average of 666.38 
pounds of butterfat, 11.679 pounds of 
milk testing 5.71 percent fat. All other 
females in the herd are now on Register 
of Merit test, making first calf records. 

During the early years on his farm Mr. 
Sisson devoted his entire time to his 
farm operation and the Jersey herd, be¬ 
coming so interested that for some nine 
years he withdrew from all other busi¬ 
ness. His Hillview Farm, now increased 
from the initial purchase of 50 acres to 
nearly 700 acres, has been his year-round 
home for over a half a century. That it 
will remain a farm home is guaranteed by 
the fact that his son, George W. Sisson 
III, also a Jersey owner, will eventually 
make it his home. Father, son and a 
grandson, David Merritt Sisson, 17-year- 
old owner of two Sisson bred Jerseys, 
were all present at the recent herd clas¬ 
sification. 

The Oldest Granger 
The Grange’s grand old man is Hiram 

S. Clark, who has just passed his 99tli 
birthday. He is a member of Ayer 
Grange in Massachusetts. He is the last 
surviving member of the Grand Army 
of the Republic in his town. Mr. Clark 
has lived a long and useful life, and has 
just been honored by his Grange at a re¬ 
ception, in which the entire program was 
dfevoted to his life’s activities, both in and 
out of the Grange. geokge m. more. 

C AYRSHIRES 3 
THE DAWNW00D FARM 
Complete Dispersion Sale of 

Top Quality Reg. Ayrshires 
Including a Draft From the 

STRATHGLASS FARM HERD 
At "Dawnwood," Amenia, N. Y. 

(3 Miles from Amenia on Pine Plains Road) 

Saturday September 23rd, 1:00 P. M. 
Will present an exceptional op¬ 

portunity to select best obtain¬ 

able breeding stock. 

30 Cows, Several Fresh 
10 Bred Heifers 
14 Yearling Heifers and Calves 

4 Richly Bred Bull Calves 
Complete Catalogue will be sent to 

those who write for it to— 

MRS. DOROTHY GRAY, Owner, 
Amenia, New York 

OR 

A. H. TRYON, Manager, 
Port Chester, New York 

For heffiur TYPE 
Ayrshires are built right, 

especially in feet, legs and udder- 
where cows first go wrong. No breed 
so sturdy, active and vigorous. 

Write for literature and list of breeders 
near you ivtth stock for sale 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
96 Center St., Brandon, Vt. 

RAISE AYRSHIRES 
GUERNSEYS 

DUTCHESS COUNTY GUERNSEY 
BREEDER’S ASSOCIATION 

Fifth Consignment Sale at Rhinebeck Fair Grounds 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1939 

35 head — Cows in milk, heifers and three bulls. 

For Catalog Write 

JANIES BUDD RYMPH, SALT POINT, N. Y. 

Registered Guernseys 
We oflFer Cows. Heifers and Bulls at LOW 
PRICES. Over 100 head to select from. 

No abortion or tuberculosis. 
We have been breeding good Guernseys 
for more than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS. SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers 
at reasonable price. Negative herd. Also can offer 
splendid Bull Calf. For full particulars write— 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK 

SALE Reg. Guernsey Calves & Heifers 
Herd Accredited and Approved - Farmer’s Prices. 
L. W. RUDOLPH - HILLSDALE, NEW YORK 

REGISTERED GUERNSEY PRIZE BULL 3 years, for 
sale. J. ROD, CHESTER, MASS. Tel.: Otis 6—12 

[ ABERDEEN-ANGUS 7D 
WE ARE OFFERING ?eSrecloi^Snof 
Angus bulls and heifers of breeding age. Cattle T. 15. 
accredited and approved for Bang’s disease. We 

cordially invite your inspection. 
BRIARCLIFF FARMS, Inc.. PINE PLAINS. N. Y. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Anqu* Breeder*’ Association, Col¬ 
lege Park, Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

SHORTHORNS 

FOR <\AI F Registered Polled Beef Type Short- 
l \JIV PALiLi horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s 
disease. Also O.I.C. and Chester White Swine double 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton. Mt. Sterling, Ky. 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
Pure bred breeding bulls. Open and bred heifers. Bred 
cows to freshen soon. From our Premier herd of here- 
fords. Wm. J. Hamilton, R. D. 2, Jamesville, New York 

DAIRY CATTLE 

HEREFORDS • ANGUS • JERSEYS 
Federal Accredited, T. B. and Bangs 

Southdown and Cheviot Sheep 
B. H. SHELDON . ONEONTA. N. Y. 

GOATS a ""j 

Purebred registered Toggenburgs and Saanens—Mila 
high bloodlines. Also Toggenburq qrades for sale. 
FIELDVIEW GOAT FARM. FAR HILLS, N. J. 

MILK GOATS — SANEEN. T0GGENBERGS and 
ALPINES. Grade*. PONY FARM. HIMROD. N. Y. 

| ” MINKS !\ I 

MINK RRFFDFRS 0F unexcelled quality 
IllMlIV UI\L ldLIYJ F0R SALE. Don’t buy until 
you have visited our farm. Thousands of mink to 
choose from. Hugo Zichner, Near Bird House Corner, 
Croton-on-Hudson. N. Y. Phone: Peekskill 2078. 

c HORSES and PONIES 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PERCHERON AUCTION SALE 
20 HEAD MARES. FILLIES. WEANLINGS. STAL¬ 
LIONS of desirable breeding and show-yard caliber. 
Centerville, Maryland, October 14. Request catalog from 
PIONEER POINT FARM, OLDFIELDS FARM. 

Ernest W. Grubb, Mgr., or Ken A. Clark, Mgr.. 
Centerville. Maryland Galena, Maryland 

Pprrtiprnn Stnllinn ReBittered Grandson of Jalap, rereneron oiaiuon t> years, weight 2.000 pounds: 
dapple gray, show ring winner, good sire, good worker 
Price reasonable. Mackenzie Farms, Hampton, N. J. 

FOR SAIF SADDLE horse, five-gaited, 
iUft OflLE BLACK gelding. 10 YEARS. 15sL 
hands, gentle, safe and beautiful. Very reasonable 
H. M. STANLEY SKANEATELES, N. Y. 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” - Al- 
, TZ „zz!r ^ ways a B°od selection. Terms. 
A. W. GREEN_-_MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO 

Purebred PERCHERONS for sale. BROAD MEADOWS 
FARM. Office: 20 Virginia Rd., White Plains, N. Y. 

TWO PURE BRED SHETLAND PONY STALLIONS. 
Black & White spotted; extra good ones. Also few 
spotted geldings, one white pink skin geldm- 
A. B. PORTER, PONY FARMS, ATWATER. 0H10 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Beasonabla 
y prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state want* 
clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Cornors. N. Y. 

SWINE 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (AH Breeds) 
Would you like some real pigs? Then here’s what 
you do. Drop a post card stating age — sex — breed 
you prefer. Send no money. See vour pigs first 
Shipped C. O. D. on approval. Must please you or 
return at my expense. From 2 to 4 months old at 
$3; $3.50; $4; $4.50: $5: $5.50: $6: $7: $7.50” *8 each. 
If you can handle several of these thrifty pigs con- 

about delivery. Sincere Cooperation Guaranteed. 
CHAS DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

I G S 
Large Type Chester Whites 

Seven Weeks Old $4.00 

DENTON’S FARM, FLANDERS, N. J. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week ohi 
tags, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for resristra- 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on request 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Weeks Old, each. m sa 
,, „ .. T)8 to Weeks Old, each.!.'!! )$4)oo 
Sini'ifir, Woburn. Mass. Orders requiring in- 
oculauo'i. 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St.. WOBURN, MASS. 
_P. a.—in lot* of two or more. 

PIGS ARE LOWER 
Chester and Berkshire or Yorkshire and Chester 
Let us supply you with some of our carefully selected feed¬ 
ers. rugged, and healthy, and from fast growing stock. 

6 to 7 weeks old $3.50: 8 weeks old $4.00 
Limited number of Chester Whites. $4.50 each 

A. M. LUX, S llr> WOBURnI* M ASiT^e.. .4.5, 

WALTER LUX ooh Woburn, Mass. 
Chestor-Whites cross or the Berkshiro-Chester cross. 

All healthy good Feeders that make large Hoi's- 

a,8 sut»A 
SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 

Ss? DAVIS,3 “ IT DciiwCtO*R'i).ClMlAs1: 

BERKSHIRES 
Spring boars for the breeder or the farmer. Popular 
blood lines. Suitable for show or foundation stock. 

. priced for quick sale. Write for list 
H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NORTH GIRARD. PA. 

Reg Poland China « exceptional quality 
, 1,UldI1U ^ninas and blood-lines- Gilts. 

Ee,be 

For Sale Pure-bred BERKSHIRE PIGS 
&. BOARS. J. WALTER BRENDLE, Littlestown. Pa. 

RFfi DIIROrS £i>rin« Ptes either sex. RUSSELL F 
l\Lu. DUAULD PATTINGTON. Sciplo Center. N. Y. 

iiiiiiiiini ii ii ii ii ii ii ii mu ii ii ... 

An Excellent Poultry Book 
Covering all phases 
ofthe business — 
Breedsand Breeding 
Houses and Equip¬ 

ment, Incubation anc 
Brooding, Feeding 

Marketing Methods. 
587 pages, 342 illust¬ 
rations; beautifully 

printed and bound. 

PRICE, POSTPAID 

$3.00 
For sale by 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St, New York 

_ a* 
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George B. Gilbert, Elected 

Outstanding 'Typical Coun¬ 

try Preacher'—Now Writing 

Life Story For Publication. 

NOW, read this great story by 
the man who for forty years 

has been much more than pastor 
to his country community. The 
man whom you have known for 
many years as the Rural New 
Yorker’s “Pastoral Parson." You 
will laugh with him as he tells 
yarn after yarn of his boyhood 
days on the farm. You will sense 
again his infectious enthusiasm 
for doing a job well—whether in 
his pulpit, at the wheel of his 
tractor, or helping out a neighbor 
in one of the thousand tasks he 
finds time for. As you read 
George Gilbert's life story, “Forty 
Years a Country Preacheryou 
will understand why editors have 
called it "superb," “the most 
significant," “most enjoyable story 
of the year." Be sure to read it. 

© Eric Schall—Pix 

Be Among the First to read this 
great story, as it comes to you 
serially in the pages of Christian 
Herald, beginning in October 
issue. Take advantage of the spe¬ 
cial reduced price offer made to 
Rural New Yorker readers, which 
brings you the next Five Months' 
Issues of Christian Herald for 
Fifty Cents (the regular price is 
$2.00 a year). Just clip and mail 
the coupon below—there's a rich 
treat in store for every member 
of your family and your friends. 

MAIL, 

THIS 

COUPON 

TODAY 

CHRISTIAN HERALD, 419 Fourth Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 

I Send Five Months’ issues of Christian Herald at Special 
Reduced Price of 50c to Rural New Yorker readers. 
Start October, with first part of Rev. Gilbert’s Life Story. 

| Name I 
Address 

HOMEY COMFORT 
in Syracuse 

Folks like to stay at The 
Syracuse because it's 
homey ... in atmos¬ 
phere and service. 
The rooms are modern 
and comfortable, the 
food tasty. 600 rooms 
from $3.00. 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

METAl 
Tl« 

Look better, last longer, 

cost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURINGCO. 
023-973 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

HOMES WANTED 
'( here is no greater charity than to offer a home to a 
f ieudless, deserving boy between the ages of twelve 
a'id sixteen years. This is REAL CHARITY and we 
earnestly solicit the co-operation of Catholic families 
('sew York State only.) Address PLACING OUT 
P.UREAU, 415 BROOME STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

INVENTORS 
AVrite for new FREE Book. “Patent Guide for the In¬ 
ventor” and “Record of Invention” form. No charge for 
preliminary information. Clarence A. O’Brien and 
Hyman Berman. Registered Patent Attorneys. 5936 
Adams Building. Washington. D. C. 

FOR INVENTORS recordVree 
AVrite today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
To urPatent” and “Record of Invention” form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, S Nevqji Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wi«. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
sendee. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

YARNS 
Rug & Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
Bartlett Yarn Mills, Box 7. Harmony, Maine 

CASH PRIZES FOR SNAPSHOTS 
YOl'R "snapshot” may win a prize. We award 
8 cash prizes bi-weekly for best snapshots 
finished by us. $5.00 first prize, $3.00 second. 
$2.00 third, and $1.00 each to next best five. 
I’hotos judged for artistic and photographic 
Quality. .Tust send your rolls to us for finishing; 
then return your best print as entry — no fee. 
You are sure of highest Quality, non-fading 
prints. Special price, 25c, coin, for 6 or 8 
exposure roll developed and 1 print each, plus 
free deluxe enlargement from your best negative. 
Be sure to inciude your name and address 
and mail films to •— 9 

NATIONAL AMATEUR PHOTO CLUB 
367 Main St., Dept. R-99, Buffalo, New York 

PRIZES FOR ENTRIES — AUGUST 12-26. 

1st Prize—Miss Jessie Ellis, Medford, L. 1. N. Y. 
2nd Prize—Mrs. Clinton Frost, Carthage, N. Y. 
3rd Prize—Mr. T. Stevens, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 
4th Prize—Mr. George A. Foye, Ewan, N. J. 
5th Prize—Miss Margaret Lleb, Truro, Mass. 
6th Prize—Mrs. Richard Alger, Milford, N. Y. 
7th Prize—Mrs. C. Bechtold, Jamaica, N. Y. 
8th Prize—Mrs. E. Stockwell, New Berlin, N. Y. j 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

H Ml ill Freight Prepaid—600 Mile* 
H *** *** llfifilff Easily Erected, 
wp Wk Dismantled and Moved 

B > 89 • 
Sj Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 

^ MU Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Stool Utility Buildings lor All Purposos 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St.. Hackensack, N.J. 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
AVrite us your wants and let us Quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED). Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin. Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15 Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHL0SSMAN, 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

IUAMCM—YOUR OWN HOSIERY AND HANDKER- 
YtU1ME.I1 CHIEF BUSINESS. Excellent earnings. 
No investment. AA'e supply samples. 
STATLER TEXTILE, 144, LOWELL, MASS. 

Beauty Culture or Barbering for Girls, Women, 
Boys, Men. Low Rates. Free Booklet “RN ” 
MOLER. 112 West 42nd Street. NEW YORK 

Iron of the earth, glow of the sun, breath of the four winds clean. 
With stars and sleep betAveen 
II on vs for work, hours for play, Avitli stars and sleep betAveen. 

Faces that lift, pulses that throb, limbs that are litlie and strong. 
And hearts that serve with song 
Heads that think, hands that do, and hearts that serve with song. 

Our goal is health, the quest for man and maid, the great adventure rare, 
For health holds life and laughter and strength and happiness to spare 
Our goal is health, the quest for man and maid, 
Lift high the goblet fair. 
And pledge the toast from coast to coast, 
“Our health, the Avealth avc keep and share." 

—Copyrighted by Home Pub. Co., Grinnell, Iowa (Used with permission). 

In Vermont’s 
The road from Williamsto'wn, Mass., 

to Bennington, Vt., is a worthy introduc¬ 
tion to the Green Mountain State, espe¬ 
cially in the quiet of an early, sparkling 
Sunday morning. TTp and up to the high¬ 
est point through borders of lovely blue 
blossoms and fields of the State s oavu 
flower, Red Clover, mixed with Avhite, 
you can stop and park on one of the 
turnouts and drink your fill of the A ieAA\ 
If you happen to find someone who knoAvs 
the country, as I did, at a little maple 
sugar and honey stand, he will point out 
in the distance the corner where three 
grand States—Vermont, Massachusetts 
and Npav York—come together, and you 
ay ill think perhaps of how many pioneers 
from those States Avent out to settle the 
rest of the country. But it wasn’t only 
beauty in itself that I saAV that first day 
out but good farm land and fine herds. 
On the Bennington—Troy Road there are 
the famous Fillmore Dairy Farms and I 
spent an interesting hour there before g'o- 
ing on over the woodsey Molly Stark 
Trail to Brattleboro. A comfortable 
overnight rest there and a chat in the 
morning with the Windham County Ex¬ 
tension Agents and I AA'as on my AA’ay to 
meet Mother Bee (Mrs. John X. White) 
at Jamaica, a visit I had long looked for¬ 
ward to and it was worth all the effort to 
get through the road that was completely 
Avashed out last fall and is only noAV in 
passable shape. I met most of the family, 
walked through the garden you have read 
about and saAV some of the plants that 
have come from many distant readers. 
Then back over the road which did not 
seem nearly such a problem on the return 
trip hut it made me realize what storms 
and floods can do, even in sheltered hill 
sections, when creeks go on a rampage 
and wash out bridges and roads. 

Over near BelloAvs Falls I stopped to 
see Mrs. Frances Lovell, who not only has 
written some interesting gardening ar¬ 
ticles but avIio practices Avliat she preach¬ 
es in her garden and has made many 
beautiful pictures with her plants and 
flowers. 

And then I stopped along to see some 
of the II. & G.’s Avhose letters haven't ap¬ 
peared as yet and right here let me say 
that Vermonters certainly do take a great 
deal of trouble to help a stranger on her 
Avay. At Hartland, when I inquired di¬ 
rections at the general store, the owner 
made three telephone calls to locate one 
farm and everyone in the store Avas most 
helpful. 

Up on Dipper Hill I stopped to see 
Anne Bosworth Green whom many of 
you know through her Vermont stories 
and avIio is uoav raising Herefords for 
beef instead of Shetland ponies for pleas¬ 
ure. I stayed overnight at Transqueechy 
Farm, Woodstock, recently purchased for 
a permanent home by the Codys who hope 
to become a real part of the life in that 
section. 

Tuesday, off bright and early with my 
first stop at Union Village to see Mrs. 
Brady, the geranium lady, and I shall 
always remember the pleasure she gets 
and gives from her more than sixty va¬ 
rieties of geraniums in their bright red 
cans and pots. Although the family has 
been on this farm only a year, they are 
planning all sorts of interesting things 
which Avill give them a satisfactory life. 
I Avas sorry to miss Mrs. Knight at Post 
Mills but after lunch at Bradford I went 
on to the Dimock Apple Orchard above 
East Corinth, Avhere I Avas delighted to 
renew my acquaintance with Mrs. Dimock 
(whom so many visitors at Eastern 
States Exposition have met), and to be 
taken through the orchards by the man 
of the house. 

Wednesday, my first stop Avas at Mrs. 
Woodard’s on the Bethel Road and I 
was much interested to see the great va¬ 
riety of hand Avork she does. 

Then on and up to Marjorie Flint’s 

Green Hills 
place of’Glory Hill and the A’ieAV from 
there is truly glorious. Her mother, Mrs. 
McClellan, lives in the next house, and 
I had a most interesting hour with her. 
I’m continually surprised at the amount 
of craft and art work that busy rural 
women are able to do and do well. 

Heading toward Burlington I spent a 
night at Lily Pond Farm, well named 
and Avell managed by the Lemaires who 

have made many improvements in the tAvo 
years they have owned it. 

Early Thursday I stopped for a few 
minutes at the Richmond Co-operative 
Association, L. D. Ware, manager, which 
operates the only cold-storage locker plant 
in Vermont and one of the feAv in the 
East and, aside from being almost frozen 
solid myself in the tAA’o or three minutes 
spent in the cold rooms, I found it very 
interesting. 

A pleasant chat with Miss Luce, State 
Home Demonstration Agent at Burling¬ 
ton. and then I headed back doAvn through 
the lovely Champlain Valley with its 
thrifty farms and substantial homes, 
pausing now and then to take in the 
beautiful views. 

I know I passed by many friends of the 
paper that I would have been so glad to 
meet, but time does slip away and I 
shall look ‘ forward to visits with New 
Englanders later, for my experiences 
among them this summer have been most 
pleasant. clara bell woolworth. 

We Make an Apple Picker 
Coming from the city to live in the 

country as simply and as adventurously 
as possible, and by our own labor and 
Avits, it pleases us to use as many of Na¬ 
ture's gifts as Ave can, and Ave are ahvays 
thrilled at finding new gifts or new uses 
for those Ave have. 

The apples, of course, are not strictly 
a gift of Nature, for some thrifty Yankee 
farmer planted the trees long ago, and 
Nature took over their care only when 
the Yankee left his farm to be slowly 
turned back again into a woodland of 
pine and birch. But it is the apples 
Avhich give us our little triumph today, 
for Ave have none of the modern farm ma¬ 
chinery. We dig with a spade, skim with 
a spoon, and pick apples by hand, or 
shake the tree and let them fall. 

But AAre are not averse to homely little 
self-manufactured labor-saving devices. So 
the man of the house has invented his 
oavu apple picker, at no cost but that of 
a little time and ingenuity. 

We have a habit, in our little house 
on the edge of a wood, of saving every¬ 
thing. The tin cans are opened neatly 
with a patent can opener which leaves no 
ragged edges, emptied and then wasjhed 
and dried and piled up for many uses. So 
Ave selected a tall bright can of narrow 
diameter and nailed it to the end of a 
long slim maple branch, freshly cut. The 
pole is bound with string to make sure 
it doesn’t split, and then we have an 
apple picker. At the edge of a Avoodlot is 
a fine old tree. The apples are solid and 
almost without flaw. We cannot'identify 
them, but they seem to be something like 
Baldwins. The flesh is white and free 
of Avorms, hard and sweetly sour. Fine 
for applesauce, baked apples, apple pies, 
apple cake, for rose geranium jelly and a 
rich conserve with raisins and nuts! 
Bring the apple picker! 

Up into the crisp and drying autumn 
leaves we raise the tin can on its pole. 
It finds the roundness of an apple, slides 
up over it, gives it a little jerk'—and the 
apple thumps into the can. This can is 
high enough to hold tAAro apples. 

It is fun to make one’s OAvn tools from 
the materials about one, and it is fine to 
carry home a basket full of apples un- 
bhuised by falling to earth—and to carry 
home one’s self unbruised and unwearied 
by tree climbing. E. v. d. 
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To Use Those Apples Handicrafters - Gardeners 
Apple-Pineapple Jam.—One can shred¬ 

ded pineapple, one can pineapple .inice, 
enough apples cut fine to equal contents 
of both cans, three-fourths as much sugar 
as all other ingredients combined. Boil 
all together until thick. If you wish you 
may add chopped nuts. Pour into hot, 
clean glasses and seal with paraffin. Cher¬ 
ries can be used instead of pineapple. 

Spiced Apple .Telly.—Four quarts ap¬ 
ples, six cups vinegar, two cups water, 
one stick or one ounce cinnamon, one- 
half teaspoon cloves, one-half teaspoon 
grated nutmeg, two slices lemon. Wash 
and slice apples and cook until soft in 
vinegar with water and spices. Brain 
through jelly bag and measure juice. Boil 
20 minutes, then add, for each cup of 
juice, three-fourths of a cup sugar. Boil 
rapidly until syrup sheets from the edge 
of the spoon. Pour into clean, hot glasses 
and when cool cover with paraffin. 

Applesauce Custard Pie. — Two eggs, 
one-half cup sugar, grated rind one lemon, 
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-half teaspoon 
nutmeg, pinch cloves, one-half teaspoon 
ginger, pinch of salt, 2)A cups applesauce, 
one cup cream or evaporated milk. Beat 
the eggs and add sugar, grated lemon rind, 
and spices. Mix applesauce with cream 
and combine two mixtures. Pour into 
pan lined with plain pastry and bake for 
25 minutes in hot oven (450). For chil¬ 
dren this can be baked as a custard alone, 
without pie crust. 

Pear and Apple Conserve.—Two cups 
diced pears, two cups diced tart apples, 
juice and grated rind of one lemon, one 
cup seediest raisins, one-lialf cup English 
walnuts, 3% cups sugar. Wash raisins 
and add them to other ingredients, cook¬ 
ing mixture until thick and clear. Pack 
into clean, hot jars and seal at once. 
A small amount of preserved ginger may 
be substituted for the nuts. This con¬ 
serve may he made also by omitting the 
pears and doubling the amount of apples. 

Quick Coffee Cake.—Two cups sifted 
flour, two teaspoons baking powder, three- 
fourths teaspoon salt, one-half cup sugar, 
six tablespoons butter or other shorten¬ 
ing, one egg well-beaten, one-half cup 
milk, lx/2 tablespoons melted butter, four 
tablespoons sugar, one tablespoon flour, 
one-half teaspoon cinnamon. Sift flour 
once, add baking powder, salt and sugar 
and sift again. Cut in shortening. Com¬ 
bine egg and milk and add to flour mix¬ 
ture, stirring until blended. Turn into 
greased nine-inch layer pan, spreading 
dough evenly. Brush top with melted 
butter and cover with apples which have 
been pared, cored and cut into eighths. 
51 ix together sugar, flour and cinnamon, 
and sift over top of apples. Bake in hot 
oven (4(X)) 25 to 30 minutes. This may 
be served with a pudding sauce as des¬ 
sert. E. V. 

“I would like to correspond with other 
farm women near my age (35) who are 
interested in farm and home problems and 
hobbies.” mrs. f. b. k. 

New York. 

“Would some of the friendly folks 
please send me, a shut-in, directions for 
making a narrow crocheted edge for hand¬ 
kerchiefs? I would deeply appreciate the 
kindness.” MISS M. A. c. 

Connecticut. 

“I would like to hear of experiences of 
women, young or old, or girls working 
out as domestic servants particularly, as 
well as in other kinds of work. I have 
taken a special interest in this and am 
collecting information Avith the hope of 
using it to awaken interest in domestic 
workers’ conditions.” MRS. G. H. 

NeAV York. 

“My interests are varied. Some of 
them are reading, embroidering, flowers, 
cooking and home keeping, collecting reci¬ 
pes, etc. My age is 27, but I Avould like 
to hear from all ages.” miss e. ii. b. 

NeAV York. 

“I should like very much to hear from 
someone Avho has made a success in some 
form of AA’ork outside of her home, or in 
the home. I shall be A’ery grateful for 
any suggestions. I am interested in Aoav- 
ers and the Bible.” mrs. a. e. s. 

Ncav York. 

“I have many different kinds of house 
plants I will slip for friends in exchange 
for others I do not have, included are 
some cacti. Also I have Secred Lily of 
India bulbs for exchange.” mrs. e. j. k. 

Pennsylvania. 

Provide for Shower Bath 
Cement a place for a shoAver drain 

Avhen you are cementing that new cellar 
floor. If you haven't running Avater, use 
tAvo Avatering pots, medium sized, filled 
Avith Avarm Avater. the heat you like best; 
or, one filled with warm, one Avith cold 
Avater; one large cake of bath soap, and 
a large turkish towel. Armed Avith these, 
you can have, right iioav, as grand a bath 
as any city person in a Avliite-tiled bath¬ 
room Avith lavender fixtures. Soap your¬ 
self all over as you stand Avithin the ce¬ 
ment shower enclosure, then simply pour 
the contents of first one Avatering pot, 
then the other, over yourself, and down 
the drain she goes. 

It is the biggest single improvement 
for comfort we've had since putting in 
electricity. In the fall, when Ave sell off 
the laying pullets, Ave hope to add the 
electric pump and shoAver fixtures, and a 
coal Avater heater; meantime we've had 
a hot, dry summer, Avith lots of hard 
AA-ork, but at sundown Ave're a clean 

! l. AV. G. 

Simple to Sew Autumn Styles 

847 — Easy-to-sew, easy-to-wear 

style with scallop-edged front 

buttoning and collar. No waist¬ 

line seams. Designed for sizes 

16 to 20 and 34 to 46. Size 36 

requires 4% yds. 35-in. fabric 

and \'-i yd. contrast. 

4203 — Cocky young frock has 
Eton school boy collar and 
flared, paneled skirt. Desigr 
for sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 
quires 3 yds, 35-in. fabric a 
Vi yd. contrast for collar. 

Prices of these patterns 15c; p; 
tern and fashion book. 25c. Se 
orders to The Rural New-York< 

4169 — This smooth - fitting 

princess slip boasts a well-cut 

neckline and non-slip shoul¬ 

ders. Designed for sizes 14 to 

20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 re¬ 

quires 314 yds. 39-in. fabric. 

DOROTHY OF METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S 

"THE WIZARD OF OZ" Judy Garland 
tells Frank Morgan (THE WIZARD) 

ANYBODY can 

A WIZARP AT 

f WATCH CLOSELY, MR. MORGAN-AND 
YOU'LL SEE SOME REAL MAGIC / THIS 

CERTO IS NOW GOING»TO TRANSFORM 
FRUIT JUICE INTO JELLY— PERFECT JELLY.' 

SA-AY/WHAT l_g 
THIS CERTO? 

Judy Garland and Frank Morgan 

appearing in M-G-M’s new technicolor production 
"The Wizard of Oz" 

CERTO'S WHAT MAKES 
JELLIES JELL ANP JAMS 
0 AM, MR. MORGAN. AN P 
IT ALWAYS WORKS — 

EVEN WITH HARD-TO- 
JELL FRUITS LIKE 

STRAWBERRIES ANP 
PINEAPPLE/ 

SOUNPS LIKE 
POWERFUL 

MAGIC, ALL 
RIGHT / BUT 
LISTEN, JUPY- 
HOW LONGS 
THIS GOING 
TO TAKE 9 

|JUST 15 MINUTES / SEE? I BOILEP 
THE JELLY ONLY Jjz MINUTE / ANP I 
NOW POUR 11 GLASSES FROM ONLY 
4 CUPS OF JUICE —HALF AGAIN MORE 
BECAUSE NO JUICE BOILEP AWAY/ 

SMART GOING, JUPY- 
VERY SMART IN PEEP 

NO WON PER YOU 
JELLY WIZARPS STICK 
TO CERTO, JUDY / ANP 
YOU WERE RIGHT 

ABOUT THE TIME,TOO! 
YOU FINISHED THE JOB 
IN 15 MINUTES FLAT! 

AND WAIT TILL YOU 
TASTE TH IS JELLY/ 
THAT SHORT BOIL 
SAVES FLAVOR, TOO- 
MAKES JAMS ANP 

JELLIES TftSTE LIKE 
THE RIPE,FRESH FRUIT.1 

WHY 3 OUT OF 4 

JELLY CHAMPIONS USE CERTO 

1 Certo is the “tried and true” 
“ pectin that takes the guess¬ 

work out of jelly-making! 
2. Certo alone gives you 79 reci- 

* pes—a separate tested recipe 
for every fruit! 

3 Certo reduces boiling time 
■ to (4 minute for jellies—only 

a minute or so for jams! 
4 Certo jellies retain fresh ffy 

“ fruit flavor—no “boiled- JfWf 
down” taste! Jtmi 

C Certo gives you half 
“ again more glasses 

—makes all fruits 
jell perfectly! 

MRS. C. ARLT of St. Paul, Min¬ 

nesota, whose jams anti jellies 

won 8 prizes at last year’s 

Minnesota State Fair. Like 3 

out of 4 Jelly Champions, Mrs. 

Arlt always uses Certo! 
Look for the tested recipes under 
the label of every bottle of Certo 
— a product of General Foods. 

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO 

IS STICK TO CERTO! 

Insist on CERTO THE "TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN THAT TAKES 
THt GUESSWORK OUT OF JELLY-MAKING! 
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gives me better 
resu/ts than any 

other feed/have ever used 

Wor/d 
'Jamou^ 
Breeder 

Of 

RHODE ISLAND 
REDS 

With 32 years’ experience in breeding Tompkins world-famous 

Rhode Island Reds, no poultryman is better qualified to pass judg¬ 

ment on the relative value of various feeds than is Harold Tompkins, 

who says: “Five years ago, I concluded that B-B gave me better re¬ 

sults than any feed I had ever used and the longer I feed B-B, the 

mere enthusiastically I can recommend it. B-B Vi- 

tamized Layer <St Breeder Mash keeps my breeders 

in excellent condition, with bright, alert-appear- 

Lg heads that denote health and vigor. 

Body weights hold up right thru a production 

average of well over 200 eggs per year for all 

birds. Fertility runs better than 91%. Hatch- 

ability runs over 86%.These results have proved 

B-B the most health-and-vitality building feed 

I have ever used and I am sure that by feed¬ 

ing B-B, other poultrymen can have the same 

pleasing, profitable experience.” 

Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
For Prime BROILERS -For More BIG EGGS 

State-Blood-Tested. Largest Producers of Clucks for Broilers and lleat j Lajers in tlie 
State. Prices per 100 in lots of 100 to 5,000 I * r 1 „ - . t 
Add %c per chick in order for less than 100 1 bept' lst 

BR°ROCK-HAMPS—The Champion Broiler Cross, Both Sexes- Barred- 5 ‘ 
ASSORTED HEAVIES— No Leghorns— $ 7.50 

BRtHLJER^ and EGG CHICKS—New Hampshires, Barred Rocks. White Rocks. J 9.50 
White Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds. 

EGG CHICKS ^ > b.UU 
Shipm™?Ve^Monday.' Send' full' rem'itbnc^-chec'k' or 1°. ** 
chick deposit; balance C. O. D. We Prepay Postage and Guarantee 100 ^ Live Arrival. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, Lewistown, Penna. 

VEHHSYWANIA STATE SUPERVISED 
t'opr. 
1939, 

J iVimcvlvanin. 

CUT PRICE CHICK SALE & BROODER 
Prices per 100; Barred. White or Buff Rocks $6.75; 
White Wyandottes, S. C. Reds. Buff or White 
Orpingtons $6.75; Heavy' Assorted $5.95, Light 
Assorted $5-45; Mixed Sexed (all breeds) $4-95, 
‘’Money Maker" Assorted $4.45; Anconas. , W lute. 
Brown or Buff Leghorns $5.95; White, Black or 
Buff Minorcas $6.75; N. H. Beds. White Lang- 
shans or Black Australorps, $8-45. 100% live 
delivery prepaid. Bloodtested, Super-Culled, 
Hogan-Tested Flocks. SPECIAL. 2 weeks only. 
With each order for 500 cliicks (except assorted), 
WITHOUT of extra charge, $21.95 500-cluck size 
oil brooder. Hatches every week, year round. 

Catalog Free. 

Sieb Hatchery, Box 199, Lincoln, III. 

BIG VALUES IN EXTRA-PROFIT FALL CHICKS 
WENEcrosses, Heavy Breeds ICC 4A per 100 
Assorted Heavies, Wh. Leghorns I •pu.iu and up 
Whether you wish to run off a brogd of Broilers, 
produce some super-quality Boasters, or start 
Pullets to maintain next summer's egg flow, 
we have Chicks specially bred for your purpose. 

Hatches every week in the year. 
Write NOW for Booklet and complete Price list. 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1565-1, Vineland, N. J. 

TOLMAN’S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12. PER 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 10(1% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
BOCKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GBOWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Boasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. - ROCKLAND. MASS. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM. Box R, RICHFIELD. PA. 

KILL ’EM THE DANDY WAY! 
YOUR 

MONEY 
BACK 

IF RATS 
DON'T 

DIE 

Mi 

m Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 

nd animals — but POSITIVE DEATH 

i Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 

[M DANDY is made from Red_ 
quill, recommended by U. S. 
iept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. /- 
; comes ready to use. NO 
USS! NO MUSS! 
Ls many as 28 rats have 
een killed by eating con- 
}rUs of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 
*■ _ Bag of 10 I Baf? of 70 
5C Pellets Pellets 

U Hardware, Drug, Grocery . 
.nd Seed Stores, or write us. 

>. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St.. Utica. New York 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

PREVENT PICK-OUTS 
LENS TYPE: $2.95 per 100 

$27.00 per 1000 
PLAIN TYPE.$2.75 per 100 —$25.00 per 1000 
Postage Prepaid. Ask Your dealer or write Us. 

RUDOLPH POULTRY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Dept. F - Vineland, New Jersey 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Feeding Pigs 

I have corn, oats, wheat, barley, soy¬ 
beans and alfalfa hay, iodized stock salt, 
ground bone meal and ground limestone. 
I want to feed this stuff through a self- 
feeder into 23 75-pound shotes; expect to 
market them at 200 or a little less. What 
must I add? In what proportion shall I 
have this stuff ground and mixed? 

Pennsylvania. t. a. c. 

There are a number of ways in which 
the feeds mentioned could be utilized, de¬ 
pending on conditions for fattening hogs. 
The trouble with mixing them as whole 
grains for use in a self-feeder would be 
that the pigs would do considerable root¬ 
ing or throwing of the grains in trying 
to get the more palatable corn. This would 
result in a higher percentage of waste 
by loss on the ground. If you grind the 
grain this could be avoided. The ratio 
recommended would be: corn, 400 
pounds; oats, 150 pounds; wheat, 150 
pounds; barley, 200 pounds; soybeans, 
100 pounds. Another plan for use of 
whole grain, which has been used satis¬ 
factorily at different experiment stations 
and by feeders, is to use a separate self- 
feeder or compartment for each of the 
whole grains, thus letting the hogs bal¬ 
ance their ration by free choice. If this 
plan is used they would probably eat con¬ 
siderably more of the corn, which would 
he all right for fattening. 

If a single compartment self feeder only 
is available it would be best to use only 
corn and soybeans mixed in the ratio of 
nine parts corn to one of soybeans. If 
the supply of corn is limited equal parts 
corn and barley or equal parts corn, bar¬ 
ley and wheat, using nine parts of either 
mixture to one of soybeans, by weight. 
Oats are not quite so good for fattening 
as they contain too much fiber. If the 
pigs are on good pasture or forage they 
would need the grain in addition. When 
taken off pasture feed the best quality 
alfalfa hay in racks, remove the coarse 
refused stemmy parts each day and put 
in a fresh supply. The refused hay can 
he used for dry stock, sheep or used for 
bedding. 

The minerals are best mixed in the 
ratio of iodized stock salt, two parts; 
ground limestone, one part; and steamed 
bonemeal, one part, and kept before them, 
free choice, at all times in a clean dry 
trough or container. If this mineral mix¬ 
ture is added to the grain, the rate of one 
pound for each 100 pounds of grain is 
very satisfactory, and is preferred by 
some feeders, in addition to keeping it be¬ 
fore them at all times, both on pasture 
and in dry lot. R. W. D. 

Horse With Scratches 
What is good for a horse that has the 

“scratches,” and the cause? M. F. 
Scratches is a skin ailment, usually 

some form of eczema, frequently compli¬ 
cated with varying degrees of infection. 
It is more common around the heels and 
lower extremities of the legs. Hairy 
legged horses with a heavy feather are 
more predisposed to the ailment, due to 
mud and water adhering to the hair and 
forming a dirty heavy irritating mass if 
not cleaned frequently. Indigestion, 
change of feed or irritants may also tend 
to cause or predispose toward the condi¬ 
tion. 

A treatment sometimes found effective 
is removal of long hair without clipping 
close to the skin. Soak any scabs in 
warm sweet oil, later washing with warm 
water and castile soap; dry thoroughly, 
and apply sulphur ointment or iodide of 
sulphur daily. In one week change to a 

wash of hyposulphite of soda, using three 
drams to one quart of water, applied 
twice’ daily. 

A laxative is indicated followed in 24 
hours by two drams of bicarbonate of pot¬ 
ash, twice daily in drinking water. Con¬ 
tinue 10 days, discontinue for one week, 
repeat for 10 days. If chronic or recur¬ 
ring type is present, the services of a com¬ 
petent veterinarian should he obtained 
and prescribed treatment followed as in¬ 
dicated. K. w. D. 

Feeding Orphan Colt 
I desire information on feeding an or¬ 

phan colt. The mare died when he was 
a week old and he is now six weeks old. 
He is getting six quarts of milk and about 
four quarts of bran and oatmeal mixed 
and pasture. Could you give me a better 
balanced grain ration? F. H. s. 

New York. 
Your system of feeding the orphan foal 

is good. Mare's milk is not as high in 
fat or minerals and protein as cow’s milk. 
With young foals it is often advisable to 
dilute the cow’s milk about one-third with 
water and add a little sugar. However, 
your foal seems to be doing well and that 
is what tells the story. 

Keep it on good pasture, with access 
to shade and so it can go in a screened 
and darkened stall if desired. Provide 
plenty of good, clean water and access to 
flake salt in a clean, dry container at all 
times. For a supplemental grain growing 
ration the following one is good : shelled 
or ground corn, 600 pounds; whole or 
ground oats, 600 pounds; wheat bran, 600 
pounds; linseed oilmeal, 200 pounds. Feed 
it liberally and keep it growing and de¬ 
veloping good. R. w. D. 

Large Litter of Pigs 
I have a two-year-old Chester White 

sow which had a litter of 17 pigs on 
March 8, one born dead, one died later. 
I have raised 15 of said litter. J. c. 

This is a large family. The only litter 
of this sort of which we have personal 
knowledge was one on Grandfather’s farm 
in Columbia County, N. Y. She was a 
large rangy Chester White, had a family 
of 18 and raised them all. The animal 
was not purebred or registered but mere¬ 
ly one of the type kept locally at tlie 
time. Certainly her performance was all 
that could be expected of any hog, no 
matter how much pedigree she had. 

A Jersey Newcomer 
One of the most famous bulls to leave 

the Island of Jersey in recent years is 
seven-year-old “Cornishman of Rosel.” He 
was bred and raised by Captain R. J. B. 
Bolitho, of Rosel Manor Home Farm, St. 
Martin, on the Island of Jersey. The 
bull has a most impressive show-ring rec¬ 
ord on the Island of Jersey, which in¬ 
cludes Reserve for the Peer Cup and win¬ 
ner of the first Progeny Prize in 1937, 
and winner of the coveted Peer Cup 'in 
1938. He was awarded the first Silver 
Medal ever given to a bull on the Island 
of Jersey for the high production of his 
daughters. He still has five tested daugh¬ 
ters on the Island of Jersey, and his get 
have won 54 prizes. 

Captain Bolitho shipped this hull to 
America where he was sold at auction at 
Far Hills, N. J., on June 9. He was pur¬ 
chased by R. E. Klages and Fred E. 
Rathburn, both of Columbus, Ohio. 
Along with “Cornishman of Rosel,” they 
also purchased five of liis daughters; all 
of them having taken prizes in the show¬ 
ring, and having butterfat records. All 
can be seen at the two farms. 

Cornishman of Rosel, Imported Jersey Bull 
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Help Wanted 

GIRL. WHITE, light houseworker. sleep in. im¬ 
mediately. KROKOW, 4750 41st St., Wood- 

side, Jj. i., n. y. 

MIDDLE-AGED FARM-HAND for small farm 
in Catskill Mountains; sober and reliable and 

able to drive a ear; good home: state wages. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7764, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Care of house, grounds and help with 
children; $50 Inonth; permanent position. MRS. 

WALTER STEARNS, Ridgefield, Conn. 

IIOUSEWORKER. COOK. 8-room house, one 
child, light laundry; $35; state age. health, 

experience; send references, snapshot. BEATTIE, 
Burke wood Road, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 

COUPLE-—Year round, real country, nearest 
village 2 miles: good cook, housekeeper, laun¬ 

dry; houseman, butler, driving; $75; family con¬ 
sists 2 adults; write fully, state nationality; en¬ 
close copies of references. BOX 111, St. James, 
L. I., N. Y. 

WOMAN WITH sister or grown child, general 
housework, good cook; nearest village 2 miles; 

family consists 2 adults; permanent; write fully, 
salary, nationality; enclose copies of references. 
BOX 111, St. James, L. L, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

PERMANENT POSITION, all around man. ex¬ 
pert auto driver, brought up on farm until 19 

years old. likes flowers, understands gardening 
thoroughly; married, fifty-four years old, no 
children; wife first-class cook, etc.; two small 
dogs, a Boston terrier and a black and tan Toy 
terrier; would like own cottage, heat, etc.; go 
anywhere; write, giving salary, etc. BOX 388, 
Newport, N. H. 

POULTRYMAN. 25 YEARS’ experience, single, 
good references; abstainer liquor, tobacco. 

ADVERTISER 7691, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER. MIDDLE-AGED. married, no 
children. Protestant, good character, sober, 

industrious, reliable, wide experience, good ref¬ 
erences; permanency and pleasant surroundings 
rather than salary objective. WT. J. BOWLBY, 
Dundee, N. Y. 

AMERICAN. 31. NO DRINKER, some farm ex¬ 
perience, would not expect much in wages if 

job is all-year round. ADVERTISER 7704, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. CARETAKER. American, green¬ 
house experience and landscaping; also capable 

of dairy “work: married, year old child; refer¬ 
ences. ‘WILLIAM CHILDS, Towaco, N. J. 

IIOUSEWORKER. COOK, American. 33. one 
child; state salary. CURLEY, 2043 Green St., 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

SINGLE MAN desires permanent position on 
farm in New York State after October 1; 

American born. 31 years old, exceptionally strong 
and used to hard work; 7 years’ experience in 
care of swine; good home and permanent job 
more important than large wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7094, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN. 50, 10 YEARS’ experience on chicken 
farm: wages no object. D. McKENNA, 18 

.Tames Court, Hamilton Beach, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED—Herdsman open for posi¬ 
tion; American, married, experienced in feed¬ 

ing, breeding and calf-raising; also A. R. work: 
good habits, best of references. ADVERTISER 
7700,- care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 21. wishes job driving truck; 
experienced, dependable, handy with tools. 

FRED BELBOL. 11 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER'S POSITION in small family; 
letters sent. ADVERTISER 7705, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED farmer, milk¬ 
er. German. 28. single, drive team, tractor, 

good milker, dependable: state wages. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7700. care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN. 50. desires work: good milker, 
gardener and poultry man; please state par¬ 

ticulars and wages. ADVERTISER 7707, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER. SINGLE, late fifties, caretaker for 
absent owner; absolutely no liquor, tobacco; 

references: will consider anything reasonable. 
ADVERTISER 7713, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Work as gardener and greenhouse 
man on private estate: age 3S; best of refer¬ 

ence; permanent. ADVERTISER 7714, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, with girl 12%, wants 
housekeeping: country. ADVERTISER 7710, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

DEPENDABLE MAN, chauffeur, knowledge poul¬ 
try expert with tools, Christian, 30 years, 

married, child, wants position, farm or estate. 
WALTER LeROV. 529 Qarroll Sf., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

YOUNG MAN wishes a position on dairy as 
milker and teamster; steady. SWISS FARM, 

I’ine Bush, N. Y. 

HERDSMAN. VERMONTER, age 23, desires 
position as working manager or herdsman; 

agricultural graduate, experienced, reliable, un¬ 
questionably honest, single; good recommenda¬ 
tions. ADVERTISER 7720, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DEAF POULTRYMAN, 25. manages 2.500 lay¬ 
ers. works without supervision; good man; 

week’s trial. ADVERTISER 7721, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS teacher, with good shop 
equipment, wants school or other employment. 

BOX 1131. Chautauqua, N. Y. 

MAN, 40. SINGLE, wants work on small farm 
or estate: good home. Address ADVERTISER 

7720, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER’S POSITION wanted: American 
woman, Protestant, neat, refined; one or two 

in family. ADVERTISER 7731, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED CHRISTIAN woman desires 
position, housekeeper, companion, nurse; adults 

preferred: will travel. ADVERTISER 7732, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. 23, desires position on dairy 
farm; does not drink or smoke; some experi¬ 

ence. ADVERTISER 7733, care Rural New- 
Yorker. _ 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience, all branches; thorough knowl¬ 

edge. efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 7734, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PAINTER WANTS work, $17 week, anywhere. 
46C FLORENCE, Arlington, Mass. 

MAN, SINGLE. 41. desires position as caretaker, 
attendant; handy at housework: born on a 

farm; references. SAYI R. BARKER, East 
Springfield, Pa. 

WANTED—Working manager’s or any responsi¬ 
ble position on farm or estate by November; 

single, experienced, educated, ambitious, steady; 
references: can arrange interview: describe work, 
wages fully. ADVERTISER 7738, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Position as working manager on up- 
to-date dairy farm: married, small family, 

American, age 42; life-time experience feeding, 
breeding and care cattle and other livestock: 
able to produce Grade A milk; good man with 
crops and machinery; good references as to 
character and ability. ADVERTISER 7737, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, married man, 28, ex¬ 
perienced gardener, saddle horses, hunting 

dogs, animal husbandry, desires position of op¬ 
portunity and responsibility. ADVERTISER 
7739, care Rural New-Y’orker. 

HERDSMAN, EXPERIENCED purebred cattle, 
management, breeding, feeding, pasture im¬ 

provement and crop rotation, desires managerial 
position, opportunity and advancement. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7740, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, with own help, wishes to 
locate on dairy farm: what have you to offer. 

ADVERTISER 7741. care Rural New-Yorker. 

NEW ENGLAND poultryman desires position, 
private or commercial; expert with incubators 

and brooding; best references: open October 1. 
A. H. HUNT, Preston Park, Pa. 

COUPLE. SMALL estate caretaking, experienced. 
well recommended. ADVERTISER 7742, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, 3S. experienced farming, lum¬ 
bering: work on shares or wage-share basis; 

would consider caretaker with opportunity to 
farm. ADVERTISER 7744. care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HANDYMAN, YOUNG, sober: modest salary: 
references. ADVERTISER 7745, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, 32, desires position dairy farm 
or creamery; life experience farming, caring 

for cattle, bottling, etc. WM. LENTZ, R. F. 
D. 3. Peekskill, N. Y. 

TEACHER—Industrial arts, vocational and tech¬ 
nical electricity; experienced; go anywhere. 

H. S. RICH, Bemus Point, Chautauqua County, 
N. Y. 

MARRIED MAN, 35, wants position, farm or 
estate: 2 children; experienced tractor, horses, 

dry-hand milker, pasteurizing; reference: no 
booze, tobacco; hard, honest worker: state 
wages, phone. ADVERTISER 7748, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, single, desires position on private 
estate as milker or dairyman; please state 

wages and work. .ADVERTISER 7749, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER. MARRIED, unusual qualities, 
long experience gardening, cattle, poultry, 

maintaining grounds, building repairs, etc. EB- 
ERIIARDT, Post Road, Southport. Conn. 

WANTED—Job for my herdsman, with me seven 
years; sold my farm, very reliable man, good 

worker; no drink: kind to cows; married, 32 
years old. one child; good feeder, milking 200 
quarts daily alone by hand: state wages, living 
quarters. ADVERTISER 7752, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE, EXCELLENT cook; experienced poul- 
trvman. gardener, caretaker, chauffeur. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7753, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. willing to do anything, anywhere. 
ADVERTISER 7708, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, experienced cook, desires position 
in private home. ADVERTISER 7754, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN. REFINED, dependable, wants position 
as housekeeper for elderly gentleman; go any¬ 

where. SHIPMAN, 26 Mulberry, Clinton, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER, AMERICAN. 42, daughter 12. 
excellent references; near school: conveniences. 

LA MEDICA, 224 N. Main St., Monroe, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, GARDENER, first-class handy¬ 
man, with tools, single, many years experi¬ 

ence. wants change. ADVERTISER 7756, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED — Gardener, caretaker, 
farmer, skilled worker, American. A-l ref¬ 

erences; one in family. JAMES BRESMON, 
care Mrs. Ivy Kolilert, 559 Steamboat Road, 
Greenwich. Conn. 

ELDERLY POULTRYMAN with many years 
experience handling chickens successfully 

wants position; capable of taking full charge 
and making them pay. ADVERTISER 7759, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. FARM school graduate, expe¬ 
rienced, reliable, best references, capable of 

taking full charge. E. FUNK. 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MAN, 35, EXPERIENCED dairy, poultry, gen¬ 
eral farm work, can drive car: dependable, no 

drinking; go anywhere. ADVERTISER 7765, 
care Rural New-Yorker. • 

HERDSMAN, DAIRYMAN, age 33, married, life 
experience, good references; state particulars. 

BOX 216, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

SINGLE GENTLEMAN, past 50, quiet, consider¬ 
ate, like to live in country with congenial 

folks; farm, kennel, fur ranch or other busi¬ 
ness; home must have modern improvements; 
will pay twenty-five dollars monthly and help 
with work; accurate description appreciated. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7762, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN. good milker, general farm work. 
ADVERTISER 7763, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. DAIRYMAN, all-round handy-man. 
ADVERTISER 7767, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

MODERN. CHRISTIAN farm home in Mendham 
Hills; all comforts; excellent table, rates rea¬ 

sonable. GLEN CAIRN FARM. Mendham, N. J. 

SPEND SEPTEMBER on a Maine farm amid 
beautiful autumn scenery; home cooking, mod¬ 

ern conveniences: recreations: reasonable rates; 
Gentiles only. WIL-O-LON FARM, Oxford, Me. 

REASONABLE BOARD for elderly couple; near 
village. WM. DEIBEL, Highland, N. Y. 

WANTED—By registered nurse invalid cases, 
rates reasonable; references. Address AD¬ 

VERTISER 7696, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, GENTILE, 48, convalescent, wants quiet 
room and board, good food, all conveniences, 

reasonable rate. M. WYNORADNYK, Sauger- 
ties, N. Y. 

Rain Helps Fruit Growers 
Even a half a day of good soaking rain, 

coming at just the right time, after a long 
dry spell, can do a great deal to change 
a discouraging picture for the fruit grow¬ 
er to one of encouragement and promise. 

I happened to be spending the week¬ 
end of August 19-20 in the vicinity of the 
H. W. Vail fruit farm at Warwick, 
Orange County, N. Y., and the longer that 
Saturday rain continued the brighter be¬ 
came the spirits of all the apple and 
peach growers .round about. It meant 
that peaches which had been kept too 
small by the drought had a chance to fill 
out nearer to normal and the same thing 
was true of the apple crop. 

Mr. Yail is successfully continuing the 
fruit farm started by his father. He has 
about 140 acres in the standard varieties 
of apples and peaches and from his mod¬ 
ern packing house he ships apples direct 
to England, France, Sweden and other 
European countries as well as to most 
parts of this country, besides those he 
sells in the metropolitan area. During 
the height of the packing season he em¬ 
ploys about 50 men and the shipping sea¬ 
son extends from early August through 
late November. He uses the most mod¬ 
ern cultivating and spraying methods and 
in spite of weather conditions, expects to 
have, one of the best seasons in recent 
years. But that rain came just in time 
and considerably more would be wel¬ 
comed. ■ c. B. w. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Country Board 

MIDDLE-AGED, REFINED lady, would like 
room and two meals a day. on a clean Chris¬ 

tian farm, within 50 miles of New York City; 
$25 monthly; excellent references; state fullest 
particulars in first letter. ADVERTISER 7718, 
care Rnral New-Yorker. 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, private home, $1 per 
person; five minutes’ Fair. H. GRAUL, 42-27 

Union St., Flushing, N. Y. Phone. 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. “SPENCER’S,” 
Crooked Creek, Pa. 

“RIVERSIDE FARMS”—All modern, swimming. 
fishing, cool nights, good meals: in famous 

Shenandoah Valley. 90 miles Washington; $7 and 
$9 weekly.—WOODSTOCK, VA. 

WORLD’S FAIR tourist accommodation, short 
distance from Fair: modern improvements. 

MRS. A. SCHAEFER, 70-29 83rd St., off Cooper 
Ave., Glendale, L. I., N. Y. Havemeyer 8-0294. 

PEACEFUL HOME for elderly people, convales¬ 
cents, retired business men: all modern con¬ 

veniences, beautiful surroundings; wholesome 
food: $10 weekly, $35 monthly. IiUSSE'S HILL¬ 
TOP HOUSE, Lawson Lake Road, Feura Bush, 
N. Y. TeL: Clarksville 186-F-6. 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, private home, 75c per 
person: 2 blocks to subway direct to Fair. 

MRS. HAYES, 2055 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

LOVELY SPOT for September-October vacations; 
quiet suburban home on private lane: improve¬ 

ments, heat; rate $12. MRS. WM. NEARING, 
Milford, Pa. 

15 MINUTES TO FAIR—Nurses lovely home, 
fine beds, $1. $1.50 per person. 90-il 169th 

St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 

Fruits and Foods 

NEW HONEY—Our best quality white clover 
60 lbs. $4.25. 120 lbs. $8. J. G. BURTIS, 

Marietta. N. Y. 

NEW CLOVER honey in 60’s, 7c; samples 15c. 
WARREN MOORE, Naples, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey. 4 boxes No. 1 $1. 5 boxes 
No. 2 $1, 24 boxes $4, 5-lb. pail 80c, postpaid. 

MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuvelton, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 

LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Amber extracted honey in 60-lb. 
tins 6c per ib. f.o.b. Interlaken. ALBERT 

BORNING, Interlaken, N. Y. 

CLOVER HONEY, postpaid, third zone. 5-lb. 
pail 85c. two $1.60, four $3. HUGH GREGG, 

Elbridge, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS HONEY—10-lb. pail clover $1.50, 
buckwheat $1.35, postpaid. KENNETH PAR¬ 

ISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

1939 CROP AMBER honey, 60 pounds extracted 
$3.25. twenty-four boxes comb $2.50. WALTER 

A. WOOD, Naples, N. Y. 

BEST BUCKWHEAT honey, 60 lbs. $2.90, amber 
$3.60. NELSON BROS., 93rd St., Niagara 

Falls, N. Y. 

SWEET POTATOES, selected Eastern Shore va¬ 
riety, satisfaction guaranteed. $1 per bushel, 

$2 per barrel, f.o.b. Painter. GEORGE WAR¬ 
REN, Painter, Virginia. 

Miscellan eous 

FOUR TUITION work scholarships available, 
leading co-educational college; qualified candi¬ 

dates. ADVERTISER 7715, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Garden tractor. Viking twin, guar¬ 
anteed; reasonable. ROYAL SAULPAUGH, 

Clermont, Col. Co., N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Fresh cow manure, mixed with 
straw, sold by ton; located in Long Island. 

Write JUNIPER VALLEY DAIRY CO., Inc., 
Middle Village, L. I., N. Y. 

QUILTS $3.50-$25: circular; crib quilts, aprons, 
rugs, goose featherbeds, pillows. VERA FUL¬ 

TON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

SELECT NORTHERN bred Italian or Caucasian 
queens, 60c. HARRY CONNER, Stockton, 

N. J. 

WANTED — Used tractor gang plow, mower, 
rack, planters, others; what have you? ROSE- 

CRANS, Galway, N. Y. 

FOR SALE- John Deere tractor, 5 II. P., with 
2-bottom plow and with mower; will consider 

1 horse with implements in trade. SCHO¬ 
HARIE CREEK FARM, Lexington Rd., Route 
23-A, Hunter,. N. Y. 

-ft- 

HORSEHIDE 
HANDS 

tough jobs 

THERE’S months of 
extra wear in these 

tough, but soft gloves! 
Due to Wolverine’s secret 

tanning process, 
these thick Horse- 
hide Hands dry 
soft after soaking! 
Made by themak- 
ers of Wolverine 

Shell Horsehide 
Work Shoes. 

Style No. 
569 

Cream 
Horsehide 

Slip-on 
Pattern 

FULL-GRAIN WOLVERINE HORSEHIDE 
If your dealer can’t supply you, send his name 
and 75c to Wolverine Shoe & Tanning Corp., 
Dept. M-320, Rockford, Mich. We’ll mail you a pair 
postpaid. Ask for Style No. 569. Sizes 8 to 12. 

WOWBRINB 
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES 

Build any size you want—from 12 to 200 
tons — with welded-wire or slat fencing — 
and tough treated Sisalkraft. Build and 
fill in one day. For farmers without silos 
— for storing surplus crops — these low- 
cost portable silos meet every requirement. 
See your lumber dealer or write us today 
for interesting "How to Build” booklet. 

HUBBARD'S pbrr°efAt 

NEW HAMPSHJLRES 
Direct from the breeding 

source. They live, grow 

fast, lay well. Officially A 
Pullorum passed. 30-day 

Guarantee. Sexed and 

Cross Rock chicks 

available. Write 

for FREE catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12 WALPOLE, N. H. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville. N. J. 

PULLETS WHITE LEGHORNS 
14-16 weeks old. tested, well grown, certified, healthy. 

Priced for Immediate Delivery. 
PINE TREE HATCHERY & FARM. STOCKTON, N. J, 
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r IT’S RESULTS ^ 
THAT COUNT IN THE 

LAYING HOUSE - 

rrrn park & pollard 
rCLU LAY 01 BUST DRY MASH 
No poultryman can live on promises. He needs results in the 

laying house to put profits in his pockets. Get the best results 

from every hen in your flock. Park dC Pollard Lay or Bust— 

the original Dry Mash will help you 

do it. Contains every mineral, pro¬ 

tein and vitamin element known 

to contribute to health and high 

production. An extra money maker 

on thousands of farms. Order from 

your Park and Pollard dealer now. 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 

356 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 

131 State Street, Boston, Mass. 

A/so...MFRS. OF 
THE FAMOUS 
MILK-MAID 
DAIRY RATIONS 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON’t 
DIE 

K-R-O 
won't kill 

Livestock, 
Pets or Poul¬ 
try, Gets Rats 
Every Time 
K-R-O is made 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U. S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35r and $ 1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75«. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 
year. K-R-O Co., 
Springfield, ( 

KILLS RATS 
ONLY 

C H RI ST I E'S Wew Jfampshires 
SPIZZERINKTUM 

For Winter Broilers 
Chris - Cross BARRED Hybrids 
Straight NEW H AMPSHI RES 
These trill give you Fast Growth, 
Complete Feathering. High Livability. 
Plump, Well-Finished Broilers or 
Roasters. Hatches every week: we're 
also booking for Spring Delivery. 

Write for Prices and Literature. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N.H. 

BABY CHICKS 
$^*PER 100 
O C. O. D. 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
WHITE ROCKS 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
5,000 Large Type White Leghorn Pullets 5 to 12 Week* 

Old. Write for Prices. 
HECLA POULTRY FARM. Box 807. Bellefonte, Pa. 

5L00DTESTED N. H. Reds, Bar. and Wh. Rox. W 
...-- Leg., Cornish chicks. Five vane 
ies: Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guine^. Also Breeders. List free 
NDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
i»t. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa 

n j . Y d I D«JI Pullets. Wene Super-X 
Keady-to-Lay K. 1. Kea Quality. Also 3-4 mos. 
pullets. Reasonable. Lovell Gordon, Esperance, N. Y. 

Rolling Up 
New Contest Records 
The last auarter finds Jr J. Warren Pens rating 
Highest Pen, ALL'Breeds'at Farmingdale. N. 
Highest Red Pen at Storrs, Bonn., and Highest 
Red Pen at Pennsylvania. Highest Red Pen in 
2-year-old lifetime class. Vineland, N. T. 

Straight RHODE ISLAND REDS 
Rock-Red BARRED HYBRIDS 

U. S.-MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM CLEAN 
CHICKS—Now hatching every week, also hooking 
for Spring Delivery. 
Now is the time to make sure of getting J. J 
Warren blood. Write for Price List and 
free literature. 

J. J. WARREN 
BOX 20, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

'Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

REDBIRD 
Winter Broilers—Summer Layers 

Straight Rhode Island REDS 
BARRED CROSS — Straight ROCKS 
62,000 Breeders on Our Own Farm 

BLOOD-TESTED Massachusetts State College 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks on 
Special. Grade-A and Grade-B Chicks. Cus¬ 
tomers’ reports indicate you will have-—(1) 
3-lb. Broilers at 10 Weeks; (2) Pullets in 50% 
Production of 24-oz. Eggs at 6 Mos. Write 
for Catalog, Prices and New Payment Plan. 

REDBIRD FARM vVrentham,7Mass. 

. 6.00 30.00 60 

. 3.50 17.50 35 
. 6.50 32.50 65 
. 7.00 35.00 70 

/»S CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
m Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 
_Leghorn Pullets (95%) ... $ I 1.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English Leghorns. 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 
Barred & Wh. Rocks. R. I. Reds.. 
N. H. Reds. 
Heaw Mix $5.50-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY, 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year ’round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

The Henyard 

Windows in Henhouse 
I am remodeling part of a barn into a 

chicken lionse. I can have windows on 
south side, which is 32 feet and east side, 
which is 24 feet. The height in front is 
6 feet and in back 5 feet 10 inches. 

Pennsylvania. F. A. b. 

So much depends upon the style of 
building and other considerations that it 
is difficult to lay down any exact rule for 
providing window space in a poultry 
house. There should be enough open 
space in the wall facing south or east 
to flood the interior with sunlight, but it 
is not necessary to have a great excess of 
glass. A ratio of one square foot of glass 
or cloth protected opening to 12 square 
feet of floor area will usually be about 
right. 

You will probably use several two-sash 
house windows reaching from about two 
feet from the floor nearly to the front 
plate and, between these, a wire netting 
guard over an opening protected from 
storms by sliding cloth covered frame. 

Your east wall should also have two 
windows, which may be fixed in place if 
front ventilation is sufficient to keep the 
interior dry. One may use an unneces- 
sary amount of glass, as seen in some 
poultry 'buildings which have solid glass 
fronts, while other buildings may be dark 
and gloomy from lack of glass or free 
openings. Either extreme should be 
avoided. Leghorn fowls should have from 
six to eight inches of space each upon the 
perches; the large breeds may need more. 

M. B. D. 

Size of Eggs 
I bought TO fall pullets last November, 

gave them very good care, and on April 
1 I got the first small pullet egg. About 
the later part of April, 50 percent of them 
were laying, and mostly pullet eggs,^ for 
hens weighing around five pounds. Now, 
July 20, they are still laying small eggs, 
six dozen marketed today only averaged 
19% ounces. A number of them have 
layed out and become broody and set and 
hatched off a brood of chicks. They have 
good range on tender grass, and a good 
feed of laying mash of standard 'brand, 
cracked corn and wheat, 50-50. The hens 
are in good health. H. M. D. 

Florida. 
The size of eggs laid is largely a matter 

of heredity and to be controlled through 
breeding. This means, of course, that 
undersized eggs should not he placed in 
the incubator, though, on the other hand, 
over-sized eggs are undesirable. 

Some aid to full-size egg production 
may be gained by permitting the pullets 
to reach full size before laying com¬ 
mences, but dependence is rather to be 
placed upon using breeding stock in which 
standard egg size production has been de¬ 
veloped by selection. Some natural in¬ 
crease may of course be expected as these 
pullets become older. There is probably 
no method of feeding than can make any 
material difference in the eggs from this 
flock. m. B. D. 

Hens in Newfoundland 
Last winter, on the coast of Newfound¬ 

land,’ there were no chickens for eating, 
and not as many eggs as were needed. To 
help fill the need, Ilubbard Farms of Wal¬ 
pole, N. II., recently gave a number of 
New Hampshires to the Grenfell Associa¬ 
tion. The hens, shipped to St. Anthony, 
Newfoundland, arrived in good condition. 
Some of the hens will be kept nt St. An¬ 
thony—the remainder will be shipped to 
other stations in Newfoundland or Lab¬ 
rador. 

Since winters are unusually severe in 
.Newfoundland, vigorous, healthy, rugged 
birds are required. The New Hampshires 
are reported to have met the test, and 
the hens now in Newfoundland will live 
and produce well during the coming wintr. 

Culling the Laying Hens 
Some time during this month (Septem¬ 

ber) will ordinarily be the date for the 
last culling of the farm flock of laying 
hens. If the previous cullings have been 
fairly rigid there will not be many more 
hens to take out. 

On the other hand, those flocks that 
for one reason or another have not been 
culled at all will carry a high percentage 
of loafers. In any event, before starting 
the final culling it is well to decide how 
many of the old hens should be carried 
over as breeders. 

Suppose there were 300 hens in the 
flock last fall and that 30 of them have 
died by September 1. Assume that 70 
have already been culled, leaving 200. It 
is ordinarily wise to carry about two- 
thirds hens in the total flock. There¬ 
fore. if the total number to be wintered 
is 300. and 200 good pullets are develop¬ 
ing on the range, it is easy to see that 
there will still be nearly 100 hens to cull 
from the old flock. 

By watching the hens rather closely 
and by keeping a check on egg produc¬ 
tion it is often possible to decide on a 
date for this culling such that about all 
we need to do is to save the hens that 
are still laying. This applies most ac¬ 
curately, of course, to Leghorn flocks. 

In the case of the heavier general-pur¬ 
pose breeds it is not likely that we can 
cull by this means alone and do a really 
good job of it. Broodiness, for instance, 
is a factor that accounts for many rest 
periods, and unless the broody liens have 
been marked in some way that makes 
their identification easy at culling time, 
it is more than likely that we may keep 
a poor hen that has been broody a num¬ 
ber of times but happens to be laying in 
September. 

Furthermore, we would not be entirely 
right in throwing out all hens that be¬ 
cause of yellow shanks or beaks give 
evidence of having had a rest period, for 
the reason that some very good layers go 
broody once or twice. However, no hen 
that goes broody five or six times in a 
season can make much of a record. 
Eliminate excessively fat or thin ones. E. G. 

Ailing Ducks 
My ducks roll over on their backs and 

kick their legs and stretch their necks 
way back. What is the cause? c. f. 

New York. 
The probability is that your ducks have 

not had proper feed. You do not say 
what your method feeding has been, hut 
unless ducks have access to plenty of grit 
and green stuff, their digestive apparatus 
gets out of order and they will act in 
this way. 

Many times ducks that have free range 
will pick up all they need of this grit, 
but their ability to do this naturally is 
limited by the kind of ground where they 
run. If there is sharp sand in the ground, 
they may help themselves enough to it. 
but as a safeguard, this sharp sand should 
be fed mixed in the ration to the amount 
of 3 percent, or kept in boxes where they 
can help themselves. 

They should also have tender green 
stuff which should not he grass with stems 
cup up because that is too tough for them. 
It is also advisable to feed one part to ten 
of beef scrap. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
First Aid for Ailing Houses, 

II. B. Whitman . 2.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorkei:, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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Check size and Quantity desired, include check 
or money order, and mail to 
Pratt Food Co., Dept. N.K-23, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Birds over 3 lbs. Birds 3 lbs. and under 
Use Adult Size UseChickandPulletSize 

SO Capsules..□ $0.85  □ $0.55 
100 Capsules..□ 1.50  □ 1.00 
50Q Capsules..□ 5.50  □ 3.75 

1000 Capsules..□ 10.00  □ 6.50 

atf/'Wr 

I m 

# Worms poison layers. Ruin Produc¬ 
tion. Wreck profits. 

Turn your wormy birds into layers for 
as little as 10 each. Give each bird a 
Pratts “Split-Action” Worm Capsule. It 
releases two different worm treatments 
hours apart and does the work of two 
ordinary worm treatments. Here’s the 
proof: 

By actual laboratory count, one “Split- 
action” Capsule removed these worms 
from just one (1) hen: 

11 large round worms 
3 pin worms 

154 tape worm segments 
This “Split-Action” Capsule treated 

several kinds of worms. Authorities warn 
other capsules that release both drugs 
together may not be effective. 

Demand Pratts “Split-Action” Capsules 
from your dealer today. In the larger size 
packages, they cost only 10 each. If dealer 
cannot supply, use coupon to order direct. 

PRATTS "Afi&tQztion 
P AT E N T E D 

N-K CAPSULES 

ELLERV1LLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care¬ 
fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
ship C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

_ __ Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
White A- Barred Plymouth Rocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (00% guar.) 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg. Cockerels, $3.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER. Prop., Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar Cat. Free. 

Will Ship C. O. 11. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Large Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred. White. or Buff Bocks.... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
W.van.. R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants.. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 
Hither Pullets or Cockerels, anv Breed: $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R. Port Trevorton. Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Eng.\V.I/Cg.Sex.Pullets, 90% guar... $12.00 $60.00 $120 
R. 1. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels $3.50-100. II. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
LI. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

BIG CHICK BARGAINS 
MIXED OK MY CHOICE « 

WHITE & BLACK GIANTS. LT. BRAH- * I 
MAS, N. H. REDS. BARRED & WHITE 
ROCKS, Special ROCK-RED Broiler Cross _ 
Straiqht Breeds (Your Choice)..$7.95-100 
Send no Money. Chicks & Postage C.O.D. 100% Alive. 
EWING’S HATCHERY. BOX 7, McCLURE, PA. 

5p95 
k^Per ^^100 

ULSH’S QUALITY CHICKS 
All Breeders Bloodtested for BWD. 

Bar. Rocks. W. Rocks, N.H. Reds,$f? . 9 5 
W. Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons 0 per 100 
100% live, p'paid p’tage. H. Mix.$5.95 
Ulsli’s Hatchery, Box R, Beaver Springs, Pa. 

Vermont’s hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 
ist Brattleboro. Vermont 

Hanson Strain Leghorns 
FOR FALL | Day Old Chicks .$7-100 
DELIVERY | Day Old Pullets .$14-100 
FBEE CATA LOG. Hatches Thursday of each week. 

C. M. SHELLENBERGER’S POULTRY FARM. 
Box 34, RICHFIELD, PA. 

Jf iChamberlin 
\ \4¥ r i ■ i. i. i j .■. t. t. ii f. f 

jornintu nuinb 
Farms. Box 6, Wi 

Toulouse Geese, Mallard Ducks, Guinea Hens & 
CHICKS for sale. Llnwood Farm, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

PIIIIFTS S- C- WHITE LEGHORNS, hatched May 
I ULLLlu 1st, well grown, free range. 
NORMAN TREBLE, R. D. 4, ALBION, N. Y. 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 

A practical and 
handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W, 30th St., N. Y. 

Smoked Turkey 
Smoked turkey may be sold whole, 

halved, by parts or in rolls. The Pines- 
bridge Farm, at Ossining, N. Y., has been 
able to maintain the wholesale price of 
95 cents a pound and retail price of $1.25 
for smoked turkey. 

Little more than three years ago, a re¬ 
tired chef, living in New York, started 

the commercial smoking of turkeys. The 
son of a former chef of the Kaiser, who 
came to this country from Germany (50 
years ago, brought with him the secret of 
smoking turkeys which had been famous. 

There are many ways of smoking tur¬ 
keys. The formula used by the Pines- 
bridge Farm is a secret, but other recipes 
have been tested and proven satisfactory 
—producing a smoked turkey that meets 
with favor on the market. 

A suitable curing mixture consists of 
six pounds of salt, three pounds of sugar, 
and three ounces of saltpeter, dissolved in 
414 gallons of water. This pickle con¬ 
tains about 13 percent of salt and lias a 
salinometer reading of about 70 degrees 
at a temperature of 38 degrees. It will 
take about four times this quantity of 
pickle to cover 100 pounds of moderately 
large dressed turkeys when packed care¬ 
fully in a 50-gallon barrel. It will be 
possible to pack six birds in a 50-gallon 
barrel when they average about 17 pounds 
each. Another formula can be figured by 
using 13 percent salt, 6.4 percent sugar 
and .4 percent saltpeter. Still another 
formula requires three pounds salt, S 
ounces nitrate of soda, and 12 ounces 
granulated sugar, dissolved in two gal¬ 
lons of boiling water. 

During curing, and afterwards until-the 
turkeys are taken to the smoke house, the 
turkeys are kept in a refrigerator at a 
temperature around 40 degrees, with all 
possibility of contamination by the mold 
of decay or bacteria eliminated by use of 
ultra-violet sterilizing lamps. 

From this refrigerator the turkeys are 
taken as required to the smo’ke houses, 
where they are hung over an apple wood 
fire, which has proven the most satisfac¬ 
tory for smoking. The sterilizing lamps 
are also used in the brine house to keep 
the brine free of mold. 

Depending on the weight of the tur¬ 
keys the meat should be sufficiently cured 
in from two to four weeks to be removed 
from the pickle and prepared for smoking. 
It is suggested that the individual turkey 
remain in cure not less than 1% days per 
pound of dressed weight; probably l1/^ 
days per pound would be more suitable. 

The cured turkey should be washed in 
warm water, hung up until dry, and then 
smoked at a suggested smoke-house tem- 
uerature of 100 to 110 degrees. During 
the smoking process it is believed the tur¬ 
key should he hung by the wings in order 
to provide for maximum exposure of skin 
as well as an opportunity for further 
drainage of curing fluid especially from 
the body cavity. Several hours in hard¬ 
wood smoke may give sufficient flavor, al¬ 
though some persons may prefer to smoke 
the meat longer, even to the extent of 
having a fire under it 8 to 10 hours each 
day for several days. In addition to a 
stronger “smoked flavor,” longer smoking | 
periods will also cause more dehydration | 
and may result in concentration of salt 
in the meat to a point where it becomes | 
objectionable. 

During the past few months a demand 
for smoked chickens; has made itself felt. 
The same directions, may be followed for i 
smoked chickens as for smoked turkeys. 
In most cases poultrymen are utilizing 
their older hens and cocks for this 
purpose. 

Turkey producers are planning large in¬ 
creases in the number of turkeys to be 
raised this year. It is reported that the 
increase in poults will be about 27 per¬ 
cent. 

It is believed that the markets of I 
America will be able to consume much 
more smoked turkey. There is no opera¬ 
tion that offers better returns—and there 
are few operations connected with the 
poultry and turkey business that also of¬ 
fer as great possibilities for losses. These 
are not serious, however, if the instruc¬ 
tions given in this article are followed re¬ 
ligiously. TED OWENS. 

Hens Fed Whole Mash 
You asked for some experience in feed¬ 

ing poultry on whole mash. About four 
years ago I started with 140 White Leg¬ 
horn liens, .one year old in October, and 
fed them one year on clear mash, oyster 
shell grit and water. That was all they 
had for the year, no green stuff at all. I 
never had hens do better. 1 am 91 years 
old and have kept hens all my life. 

Ohio. F. S. MORRIS. 

18 Years of Experience 
with Poultry 

“TT helped me develop large, vigorous pullets that laid full-size 

L eggs and plenty of them over a long period of time,” says Mr. 

Green, who has had 18 years of experience with poultry. "So 

naturally I am a strong booster for Larro. Our Leghorns and 

Reds are the talk of the county, and we give Larro a large share 

of the credit.” 

Quoted from a recent letter 
written by Curtis Green, 

Coldwater, Mich. 

Here is further proof that the 16 years of careful testing and de¬ 

velopment which Larro Research Farm put into Larro Egg Mash 

contributes to real dollars-and-cents results for poultrymen. 

Feed Larro Egg Mash this season and measure it by the 9-point 

test that we used in judging over 400 formulas. Prove it by all¬ 

round results in egg production . . . egg quality . . . egg size . . . 

hatchability . . . molt. . . nutritional health . . . economy . . . feed 

efficiency . . . and profit over feed cost. Let your own flock show 

you what it means to feed a ration of proved high quality. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
(TRADE NAME) 

Division of General Mills, Inc., Detroit, Michigan • Dept. G 

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET 
Write for "Nuggets of Poultry Progress”. This 
free 16-page booklet tells you the interest¬ 
ing story of the work done at Larro Re¬ 
search Farm in developing Larro Egg Mash. 

All chicks produced from flocks 
ry* tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W.D.) 
i by the Official State testing agency 'X 
- of one of the six: New England States,with' . : 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
Tube Agglutination tested 

within the preceding calendar year,.-- 
'M. 
sj , “WEIL BRED/^WELL BREEDERS 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Puiiorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60. Wallingford, Conn. 

PHI I FTS BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
i ULLbiu strain White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, 
Barred Rocks. 14 weeks to ready to lav age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland. Mich. 

C/tedde4s yhMeAj Chi/x j 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
100y live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 

Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guar. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 30.00 60 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 3.50 17.50 35 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 27.50 55 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to ..ALL.Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our k REE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAlisterville. Pa. 

BROOKSIDE CHICKS 
No order accepted for less than 25 chicks. Started 
chicks shipped express collect. Day-old chicks post¬ 
paid. Cash or C.O.D. 100% live del. Order NOW. 

All Breeders Blood-Tested. Day-Old 14 Days 
Barred Box-White Rox. 8e 12c 
New Hampshires . 8(40 12(40 
Assorted Breeds .. 7o lie 
BROOIvSIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. R 
E, C■ Brown Prop.,_Sergeautsville. N. J. 

HILLSIDE CHICKS wdLLosolp 
Less than 100 add lc a Chic* 100 500 1000 
Lg. Sex. Eng. Leg. Pullets. 95% guar.$ll.00 $55.00 $110 
Bar. &Wh. Rocks. R.I. Red Pullets... 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hampshire Red Pullets. 9.50 47.50 95 
W. Leg: Bar. & Wh. Rocks: R.I. Reds 6.00 30.00 60 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
H.Mix $6; L.Mix $5.50: Leg.Ckls. $1.50: Hy. Okls. $5.50 
T. J. Ehrenzeller, Box R, McAlisterville, Penna. 

WHITF LEGHORN PULLETS, 5 months old: big 
Minin healthy pullets, grown on free range: vacci¬ 
nated; $1.25 each. A. H. PENNY, Mattituck, N. Y. 
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1VOLXENIA FERN — 2 years old — Silver 
Medal Record. Produced 10,921 lbs. milk, 

(3/ 552.21 lbs. butterfat in 305 days. 

24 JERSEYS PRODUCE 22,012 LBS. OF 5.3% MILK IN 

1 MONTH, ON RED ROSE DAIRY FEED 
21 pure-bred Jerseys of the famous Red Rose-fed herd at Elm Hill Farms, Brookiif’d. Mass., 

were classified by the Massachusetts Jersey Cattle Club. 2 scored Excellent, 8 Very Good, 

10 Good Plus, and 1 Good — average score 85.4%. At Elm Hill Farms they know that 

nearly a century of experience has taught Eshelman how to make feeds. For a complete 

milk record of this herd, write the address be'ow. 

Progressive Dealers Carry Whitman, Feeds for all Stock Needs 

JOHN W. cMuftman, & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

BE A VETERINARIAN 
INTERESTING UNCROWDED PROFESSION 

Excellent opportunities in Veterinary 

Medicine are open to young men 

■with farm experience. 

Prepare for a successful career at 

Middlesex University’s School of Vet¬ 

erinary Medicine. Four-year course 

leads to Doctor of Veterinary Medi¬ 

cine degree. High-grade faculty of 

veterinarians and scientists. Newly- 

erected buildings with extensive labo¬ 

ratories. Experimental stock farm •— 

model dairy, 50 head of cattle, 

kennels, stables. High school gradu¬ 

ates admitted to one-year Pre-Veter- 

inary Course. Coeducational. 

OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY : 

School of Medicine: 4-year course. M. D. 
degree. (Two-year Pre-Medical require¬ 
ment.) 

School of Podiatry: 3-year course. 

School of Pharmacy: 2-year course. 

College of Arts and Sciences: 2-year pre- 
professional. 4-year degree course. 
A. B. and B. S. degrees. 

Write for Catalog TODAY 

MIDDLESEX 
UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

You, Too, Would Enjoy Owning 
A Marietta Concrete Stave Silo 
A statement based on fact, because thousands of modern-method 

farmers who set Marietta Silos as a goal are NOW enthusiastic 

users-enjoying satisfactory ownership and lasting trouble-free oper¬ 

ation . . . Pictured here is typical case, (owner’s name on request) 

in West Virginia. One of group of 4 Marietta Super Construction 

Concrete Stave Silos—built-to-endure, of washed and graded sand 

and gravel aggregate, drop-forge type concrete staves, and special 

feature hooping. Strongly built to meet ALL demands for Corn 

or Hay ensiling . . . Eventually—if not now—you’ll want to know 

about America’s No. 1 Silo—Marietta. So, write for full infor¬ 

mation^—NOW. 

The MARIETTA CONCRETE CORP. 
Marietta, I" Write Nearest i Baltimore, Md. 

Ohio l Office J 200 Chesapeake Ave. 

MAIL 
COUPON 

NOW 

Fire and Windproof > Thc Marietta Concrete Corp., Dept. R, J 
— Lock - Joint Con- • Marietta, Ohio (or) Baltimore, Md. , 

Crete Staves —^Air- J j-m interested in NEW SILO for Hay I 

tight Sealed Inside Silage . . . Corn . . . Ensilage . . . for • 

— Solid Redwood 1 greater feeding economy and profits. I 

Doors — Built for 1 » 

Hay —Makes Most I Name. I 

Perfect Silo for Com Address..V^i'"i"—J 

Publisher’s Desk 
I am very much interested in a letter 

in your recent issue concerning the Mod¬ 
ern American Book Co., Chicago. About 
two years ago I was caught by their very 
low offer for the Modern American En¬ 
cyclopedia. They promised to send me a 
set of nature books as a bonus and also 
the extension service. Their contract ap¬ 
parently means nothing as I have never 
received the six nature books or even an 
answer to my inquiries about them. 

Pennsylvania. H. w. L. 

The Modern American Company failed 
to make any response to requests for in¬ 
formation as to why the order was not 
completely filled but part of the reason 
is no doubt in the fact that the Federal 
Trade Commission has criticized the 
methods they have used for soliciting or¬ 
ders. It is alleged that false represen¬ 
tations and deceptive and misleading sales 
methods were used in the conduct of their 
business. The encyclopedia is not as they 
represent a modern and up-to-date en¬ 
cyclopedia but was first published in 
1893. Some revisions have been made in 
certain respects hut the encyclopedia does 
not come up to the requirements of the 
public for a reliable reference work. The 
prices asked were represented to be mere¬ 
ly introductory prices or special prices 
and that the books have been sold at con¬ 
siderably higher prices, which statements 
are said to be false. The Commission 
charged that the whole plan and methods 
employed were merely a scheme to foist 
upon the purchasing public an old and 
obsolete set of reference books of little or 
no value as such, with reprints poorly 
made on inferior paper. With such a 
criticism our reader is probably better off 
not to have the hooks promised as a 
bonus. 

Can you give me any information about 
the Great Eastern Natural Gas Company 
and Trinidad Petroleum, Ltd.? The 
stockholders of the Great Eastern stock 
were tolch they could trade their stock for 
Trinidad by paying so much and turning 
in pll their stock. They wanted $3 per 
share extra for the trade and it must be 
paid in cash. We didn’t have that amount 
to pay and I would like to find out some¬ 
thing about it. I will be very thankful. 

Connecticut. J • K. 
The Wake Development is some sort of 

a brokerage concern and they work to¬ 
gether with the Trinidad Petroleum, Ltd., 
in a scheme. Salesmen go around the 
country to Great Eastern stockholders 
and lead up to the Trinidad sales talk 
stating that the Wake Development will 
transfer the Great Eastern stock to Trini¬ 
dad at a cash payment. We can find no 
value for any of the stocks offered and 
the interest is in getting a cash payment 
and the rest is -just sales talk and a 
chance to get ready cash to split up 
among the agent and the two companies. 
It is said this racket has been going all 
over the country for the past few years 
and the authorities are trying to catch 
up with them. Any similar transactions 
should be reported. 

Can you collect a bill of $14.35 for 
me? I sold poultry to L. Rosen. 417 
Plum St., Vineland, N. J., later 409 Plum 
St., who runs a retail butcher shop. He 
purchased the poultry at my residence on 
May 9, 1938, and promised to pay in a 
couple of days but failed. I have had a 
lawyer here to try to collect but he has 
had no success. c. H. 

New Jersey. 
We have written a number of letters to 

L. Rosen which he ignores and we are 
unable to collect the account for our read¬ 
er. The only other course would be to 
bring suit but this would be too expen¬ 
sive for the amount involved. When a 
party promises to pay at a future date 
hut wants to take your goods away with 
him his references should be checked If 
you do not know him. There is no reason 
why you should trust him with your 
goods. 

Can you give me any information as to 
C. W. Beck who has been working around 
Cleveland, Ohio? 

New York. 
C. IV. Beck has a record for the past 

10 years in various promotion schemes 
which have resulted in loss to the invest¬ 
ors. lie was sentenced on a charge of 
using the mails to defraud but was later 
acquitted. He then promoted a memorial 
cemetery plan where the lots were sold 
for investment, not use. There were com¬ 
plaints from investors in this scheme. 
Beck then went into an oil royalty propo¬ 
sition and investors in this, it is said, re¬ 
ceived nothing for their money. rllie Di¬ 
vision of Securities refused Beck a regis¬ 
tration for this set up known as the 
Texas and Gulf Coast Development Com¬ 
pany. In Dayton, Ohio, he is now said 
to be attempting to sell stock in a Nassau 
Clipper and Gil-Boat proposition. With 
the past record we would definitely advise 
caution. 

A fraud order was issued by the Post 
Office Department against the Security 
Pencil Company and its officers and 
agents as such at Newark, N. J. Irving 
Rosenberg was the promoter and used a 
chain-letter scheme to sell pencils. The 
plan called for the original customer to 
sell one pencil each to three customers to 
obtain his commission. Each of the three 
customers would sell pencils to three more 
persons and new chains would be started 
in this way indefinitely. As long as the 
chain was unbroken the original customer 
would get a commission. The pencils 
cost 50 cents and on payment of same 
you received three application cards and 
these were distributed to three friends 
and if the friends put up 50 cents, receiv¬ 
ing three application cards which they 
must distribute in turn, the chain is mov¬ 
ing. “When the chain passed its eleventh 
stage and it had not been broken by any¬ 
one, the jackpot was $1,023.50. For every 
$1,000 commission paid it was calculated 
500,000 pencils would have to be sold. If 
the chain reached the seventeenth stage 
there would he 242,703,863 customers. It 
was said, however, that the largest com¬ 
mission paid any individual was $30. It 
is the old ten-cent-chain scheme that pre¬ 
vailed some years hack. The Post Of¬ 
fice Department classes it as a lottery and 
in violation of postal laws. 

Morris Rosenblum of Newark, N. J., a 
dealer in live poultry, who handled live 
poultry in commerce without a Federal 
license was prosecuted in the Federal 
Court at Trenton. He was found guilty 
and given a sentence of three months hut 
this was later suspended and Rosenblum 
was given a six months’ probationary sen¬ 
tence. The evidence showed that he had 
discontinued business hut failed to pay 
for poultry that he had purchased while 
he was operating and it is said some $400 
is due his customers. 

I wish you would expose the world’s 
meanest woman. She is a hunter of an¬ 
tiques, drives a car, which enables her 
to get around, and is a good talker. She 
gives different names at different houses. 
When she calls she asks for old furni¬ 
ture. looks it all over, promises to call 
later and take delivery and pay the 
agreed price. The woman of the house 
has gathered together all the antiques; 
the caller takes a few trinkets and prom¬ 
ises to come hack later and pay for the 
rest. The house has been ransacked, bu¬ 
reaus emptied and tables and chairs 
taken out of place and the woman of the 
house must spend hours straightening up 
after this supposed antinque hunter fails 
to return. She should be exposed, c. d. 

New York. 

It is rather a big imposition on the 
country at large when people shamefully 
lacking in manners and courtesy come in¬ 
to your house and urge, not to say de¬ 
mand, you to exhibit the heirlooms you 
have treasured and probably have no 
wish to dispose of. They love to get in 
your attic and look over the treasures. 
There are legitimate antique collectors 
and one should not let a need for money 
lead to sacrificing the things you have 
cared for so long. This is another case 
where investigation is desirable. 

John Russell, of the Russell Motor Co., 
and a Mr. Ryan, sales manager, called at 
a home and offered $550 for a car. The 
battery of the car was weak and Russell 
agreed to return with a battery and take 
the car away. They returned with a bat¬ 
tery and gasoline, gave a check for $50 
and a promissory note asking that the 
check be held a few days so enough money 
could he placed in the bank to cash it. 
The check was presented to the bank in 
Utica but was found to be worthless and 
no John Russell had an account with the 
bank. The bank reported having received 
many similar notes, all of which were also 
worthless. It was found on investigation 
that Russell had been carrying on these 
transactions for a considerable time and 
along the same line—giving checks and 
worthless notes. It is also reported that 
James A. Jackson, alias Joseph B. Cor¬ 
coran. John Roberts and Deafy Joe, are 
operating in a similar manner in and 
around Oneonta, N. Y. As these in¬ 
dividuals may appear at other points we 
recommend caution in any transactions 
with strangers. John Russell is described 
as about 40. medium build, dark brown 
gimlet eyes, wart on one cheek and wear¬ 
ing nose glasses. He wears a black ear 
phone in one ear. It is thought that Rus¬ 
sell and Ryan may re-open in another sec¬ 
tion and report should be given to the 
police at once. 



Prize Winners for 
Wear and Comfort 
If your dealer does not 
have them, write to . . . 

SALANT & SALANT, INC. 
56 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

gSiUVE POliriRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box iiO, West Washington Market, New York City 

Receive all grades — paying premiums for fancy — 
a direct outlet for your eggs to retail trade. 

Make prompt returns. 

CARL AHLERS, Inc. 
168 Duane Street, New York, N. Y. 

Established 1898 

EGGS WANTED 
Ship your eggs to us. We are short of a full supply. 
In business 112 years. Send postal for instructive free 

pamphlet about eggs. 

HUNTER, WALTON & CO. 
Dept. A, 164 Chambers St., New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYEIt & SON*. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Yr. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AN1) BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HE1NTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

EIGHT-HOOP, 
50-Gal. WHIS¬ 
KY BARRELS. 

Fine for wine, cider, vinegar, pickles, buttermilk, etc.. 
$1, 6-$5. Lots of 20 or more, 75c each. Ask for car¬ 
load prices. Cash with order. SH0-0FF ORCHARD 
PRODUCTS, I07N Washington. PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

BARRELS 

Whiskey barrels — fresh emptied, white oak, charred. 
50 gallons. Splendid for wine or cider. Freight 

prepaid. $3.00 each; two for $5.50. Immediate shipment. 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester, N. Y. 

EXTRA CASH FOR YOU. Antique firearms bought. 
JAMES SERVEN, - S0N0ITA, ARIZONA 

Pliiro Rnclrwhoai and Preparcd Buckwheat Flour. 
r |U re BUCKWIlCal p,uv direct from the null. 
Write for prices and complete description of our flour. 
ROY J. DUNHAM MILL - WELLSB0R0. PA. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
H. L. STAEIILIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED—Good dairy and sheep farm in New 
York or New England, Box 108, Leeds, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Farm in Adirondaeks. excellent lo¬ 
cation. Write WESLEY BENNETT, North 

Creek, N. Y. 

TOURIST INN, 20 acres, large rooms, high ceil¬ 
ings, newly decorated; late shrubbery, flowers, 

lawn on three sides of bouse, maple shade; fine 
place for summer boarders (vacant); small pay¬ 
ment down, balance monthly. ADVERTISER 
76-16, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL DIVIDE my 96 acres in small farms or 
sell in building lots; down payment; located 

on paved road. Route 162, between Sloansville 
and Canajoliarie, N. Y. ADVERTISER 7656, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Large modern poultry farm, within 
60 miles of New York City: in exchange for 

Super Service gas station. ADVERTISER 7661. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

220-ACRE. LARGE capacity dairy farm, Che¬ 
nango County, N. Y.; bandy to good schools; 

SO acres productive tillage, 95 pasturage watered 
by brook and springs, balance in woods; 2-story 
frame house, large open porch, shaded lawn; Si¬ 
ft. barn, concrete stable, 33 stanchions, silo, 
storage barn and milk bouse; $2,500; free illus¬ 
trated description and information on long term 
financing. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Mass. 

FOR SALE, or exchange, 211-acre village grade 
A dairy and fruit farm; 100 miles from New 

York Citv. Route 9; non-resident owner. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7702, care Rural New-Yorker. 

28 ACRES OF TIMBER land, or will divide, 
surveyed, clear title, part low land, nice for 

meadow' or duck raising; price $14 per acre, dis¬ 
count for cash; investigate. EI.TON J. NEW¬ 
KIRK, Owner, Salem County, Elmer, N. J. 

APPLE ORCHARD sacrificed; young, best va¬ 
rieties, estimated 8.000 bushels; see on trees. 

Write WM. DARKNESS, Sagerstown, Pa. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK 125-acre dairy farm, 10- 
room house, cow and horse, barns, corn bouse, 

silo, milk house, tool shed, electricity, water, 
28 head Guernseys and Jerseys, tuberculin and 
blood-tested, 2 work horses, equipment; grade A 
milk route; $10,000, terms; illness necessitates 
quick sale. ADVERTISER 7703, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

10.8 ACRES, 8-ROOM house, barn, sheds. JAMES 
WILSON, R. 1, Corning, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Beautiful old homestead, Tioga 
County, nine-room house, garage, guest cot¬ 

tage, store building, poultry house, garden, 
fruit, on property, electricity, batli, furnace, 
deep spring water; nine acres. MRS. C. E. 
LYON, Union Valley, N. Y. 

SACRIFICE—10 acres, coal pockets, feed ware¬ 
house, feed mill, residence, plenty of other 

buildings, all nice condition; wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity to buy substantial business with limited 
capital; nice location: verv low price; brokers 
protected. SAMUEL DEUEL, Pino Plains, N. Y. 

FLORIDA—Two 
39-40. Write 

Eustis, Florida. 

furnished apartments, winter 
LAWRENCE, 820 Grove St., 

POULTRY AND FOX farm, equipment, stork, 
hatchery, good buildings, village property in¬ 

cluded; for description and price, write SUN- 
NYCREST, Windsor, Vermont. 

SOUTHEAST 
VIRGINIA 

VIRGINIA farms, Virginia’s best. 
REALTY CO., Carrsville, Va. 

TEN ACRES, dirt road, no buildings, cellar wall, 
well, apples; fishing (Canajoliarie); chicken 

farm; $250, $50 cash, $10 monthly. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7695, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Large acreage farm, preferably 
stocked, equipped and located in New York 

State if possible, in exchange for property in 
city 150.000 population: value $10,500, clear; 
will give cash or mortgage back if any differ¬ 
ence in value; owner. ADVERTISER 7698, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON MOON I am inter¬ 
ested in your Paradox property; please write. 

ARTHUR JORDAN, 110-03 103rd Ave., Rich¬ 
mond Hill, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, on account of poor health, dairy on 
Long Island, 30 miles from New York City, 

approximately three acres of ground, seven-room 
house, barn accommodates 16 cows, modern 
equipped milk bouse; established retail route. 
ADVERTISER 7728, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL TRADE beautiful gentleman’s estate, Car¬ 
mel, N. Y., consisting of 170 acres, stone 

residence, 2 modern tile dairy barns and silos, 
concrete garage, large milk plant, laborers’ 
boarding house and various outbuildings; $80,- 
000 equity; will trade for free and clear farm 
worth $80,000: write full details, no brokers. 
BOX B. M., 704, 306 W. 34th St., New York 
City. 

WILL TRADE $15,000 equity in beautiful 9- 
rootn home on % -acre plot, double garage, A. 

M. I., near Arnionk, Westchester County, N. Y., 
for small unincumbered farm; no brokers. BOX 
B. M., 407, 306 W. 34th St., New York City. 

SELL, OR EXCHANGE for city house. .80 acres, 
good buildings; bus to central school; milk 

collected; Buffaio-Rochester markets; gravel 
road. M. JOYCE, Akron, Ohio. 

BARGAIN—Pine grove. 88x110 ft., near station; 
% block from main highway with gas, water, 

electric; cost $850; will sell for $650 cash; 4 
miles to free public beach. LOUIS MUSS- 
GNUG, P. O. Box 105, Brentwood, L. I., N. Y. 

30 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity. well; Albany; gas station site, cabin; 

$1,500, $50 cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7710, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

20-ACRE FARM, Southern New Jersey, 25 miles 
Philadelphia, 35 miles Atlantic City; hard- 

surfaced road; 8-room house, outbuildings; some 
timber; electric; reasonable. ADVERTISER 
7711, care Rural New-Yorker. 

READ THIS—-Occupied 85-acre farm in Sara¬ 
toga County. N. Y., seven rooms, barn, out¬ 

buildings, brook, wood, timber, mail, school 
bus; level tillage; ready markets; $1,150, $300 
down, $10 month; don’t wait, send for free 
folders, 100 oilier bargains. CHAS. TYRE, 
Corinth, N. Y. 

FARM TENANT wanted; eight monthly, option 
to buy. ADVERTISER 7717, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

VERMONT FARM, 370 acres, two miles from 
Richmond village, population 1,300; 13 miles 

from Burlington, population 25,000: 40-cow farm, 
stocked and equipped; buildings fine shape; 
comfortable 12-room house, also farm tenement; 
this farm has been operated for over 50 years, 
completely mortgage free; owner deceased and 
estate must be closed. M. G. LEARY, Jr., Ad¬ 
ministrator, Burlington, Vt. 

lie now ready for 
you descriptions 

NEW REAL estate catalo, 
tribution; it will give 

prices of SO Lancaster County selected farms 
homes; write for your copy today, it’s free. 
CLUItE BROS., Quarryville, Pa. 

dis- 
and 
and 
Mc- 

WANTED—5 to 50 acres with constant stream or 
lake, within 50 miles New York City. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7725, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—In Ulster County or vicinity, small 
house, few acres, electric available for small 

Christian family; brook or stream preferred; full 
particulars in first letter; no agents. BON- 
GARDT, 71-19 72ud St., Glendale, N. Y. 

COUNTRY' GAS station, store, house, barn, 
acreage, exchange for farm. STUART DARN- 

LEY, Longmeadow, Mass. 

FOR RENT—Fully equipped poultry farm at 
East Northport; living accommodations with 

all improvements; reasonable. O. P. CLAYTON, 
Greenlawn, L. I., N. Y. 

FOR SALE, oi* rent, ail estate of 80 acres, lo¬ 
cated on the Lincoln Highway near Princeton, 

N. J., with excellent buildings and equipment 
for the production of Golden Guernsey milk; 
can be rented on cash basis or purchased out¬ 
right; a herd of nearly 40 head of purebred and 
grade Guernseys, together with power equipment 
for farming; can be bought at a reasonable 
price; good market for milk; land in excellent 
state of production; a lovely old colonial home. 
Address, GEORGE A. HOUGH, Kingston, N. J. 

80-ACRE, LEVEL, desirable farm; milk, mail, 
school, routes, electricity; $2,200. BOX 5, 

Rummerfield, Pa. 

BERGEN COUNTY goat and dairy farm, mod¬ 
ern buildings, beautiful bungalow, stock in¬ 

cluded; all milk sold at door, high class trade; 
unlimited possibilities; price $7,800. BOHLKE, 
159 Kiuderkamack Rd., Hillsdale, N. J. 

SHELTON, CONN.—For sale, 30 acres on the 
Housatonic River; part cleared; ideal place for 

poultry farm or for greenhouse which is badly 
needed in this location: rare opportunity for 
anyone who would like to go into this business. 
ADVERTISER 7736, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT, dairy farm on shares with 
option to buy; experienced, reliable farmer 

with son; full particulars first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7717, care Rural New-Yorker. 

■v. 

F OR SALE-—By owner, 160-acre Delaware Coun- 
t.j’, N. Y.. cauliflower farm; macadam road, 

mile from village; 2 modern bouses, large 
barn, camp house, 4 other buildings, 15 acres 
alfalfa, crops, stock, tools; bargain, terms. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7743, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR RENT—Wonderful opportunity for farmer 
couple who are looking to run a 15-acre farm 

in Orange County and are ambitious to make it 
a profitable business; fully equipped with brood- 
SL11!118?8 ,or 1.500 chicks, small poultry house, 
100 fruit bearing apple trees, truck garden, root 
cellar, large barn, have partial equipment neces¬ 
sary; modern house on promises for couple’s use; 
only those experienced in running farm need 
apply: _ must have $1,500 to $2,500 to invest, 
otherwise application cannot be considered: ref¬ 
erences; detail experience: rent charged on 
volume of business done. ADVERTISER 7746, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

-Jo-ACRE DAIRY farm, fully equipped, includ¬ 
ing 50 cows: Grade A milk market. PROS- 

KINE, Roxbury, N. Y. 

DEEP LOT, choice 
electric available; 

Wurtsboro, Sullivan 

location. 75-foot frontage, 
price. $350. BOX 184, 

County, N. Y. 

1 OR SALE—Beautiful fruit and dairy farm in 
town of Clermont in the Hudson Valley, 100 

miles from New York, 30 miles north of Pough¬ 
keepsie and */> mile on macadam road off Al¬ 
bany Post Road. Route 9: 202 acres, containing 
over 1,000 fruit trees, large grape vineyard, 
house and new modern barn with facilities for 
23 cows: ever-flowing stream throughout with 
good soil: reasonably priced. Write or visit 
NATHANIEL RUBIN, Attorney, 2 Cannon St., 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

WANTED—New Jersey preferred, exceptionally 
fine old American colonial farm house, good 

farm acreage, attractive, superior, all American 
locality, adjacent high-grade town: reasonable 
Price only. ADVERTISER 7659. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Columbia County, N. Y.. farm 
buildings, bouse, electricity, modern plumbin 

State highway; gas station: price $4,800. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7755, care Rural New-Yorker. 

10-ACRE VILLAGE home, high school, churches, 
shade trees, garage, all improvements except 

heater, $3,000. 500-acre farm. 250 acres level, 
fertile bottom land, 100 acres now growing 
sweet corn, last wheat crop averaged 42 bushels 
for 70 acres, 10-acre bearing apple orchard, cher¬ 
ries, improved road, near three villages, mod¬ 
ern house, all improvements, never-failing creek 
runs through: silo, large barn, other buildings, 
two tenement houses: estimated $2,500 ma¬ 
chinery goes with it; $20,000, $12,000 cash. 
FRANK E. DRUMM, Niverville, Col. Co,. N. Y. 

WANTED—Houseworker. small family' good 
salary; give full details. " MRS. RALPH 

GEILICH, Mt. Kisco. N. Y. 

WANTED—General houseworker, Westchester 
County: pleasant surroundings, good home, 

small family, plain cooking: state age, cir¬ 
cumstances, experience if any. ADVERTISER 
7766, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted I] 
HONEST, SOBER, single, handy, farmer: small 

farm, one cow. riding horses, few chickens, 
garden. M. S. REDMOND, R. D. 1, Mars, Pa. 

WANTED—Young man, raised on farm. 18-22 
years old, for work in dog kennel; handy witii 

tools for general repairs; good home, food and 
washing; $25 per month; year round job to 
satisfactory man; references required. H. P. 
FROST. Westbury. N. Y. 

WOMAN, UNDER 40, for general housework; 
two boys, 6 and 8 years; countrv; permanent; 

start $30. MRS. HAMMETT, 2.30 W. 76th St., 
New York City. 

HELP WANTED — Herdsman, single, middle- 
aged, take charge 160 cows, city dairy: room 

and board; state salary expected. ADVERTISER 
7697, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Steady, reliable farm-hand in New 
Jersey; must be good milker, teamster, 60- 

cow dairy: wages $30, room and board, witii 
raise. ADVERTISER 7699, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG COUPLE; man care of small place, 
chickens, garden; wife, housework: good home; 

send reference; immediate opening: state salary. 
NEMLICH, Croton-ou-Hudson, N. Y. 

HAVE A GOOD proposition for a dairyman who 
lias a member in the family that can work up 

a retail milk route: I have a grade A dairy 
farm near a city of 120.000; A milk retails for 
17c, B for 14c; at this time only man needed to 
work up the route; can get some customers. 
ADVERTISER 7701, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG WOMAN, general housework, young 
couple with baby: small modern home; send 

references; $30 month. BOX 156, Mt. Kisco, 
N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man on farm, good milker, 
teamster; steady, sober. O. li. COOLEY, 

Liberty, N. Y. 

WANTED—Refined lady for housekeeper, per¬ 
manent position in a good home; must be neat, 

clean, good worker, good cook, in a family of a 
boy 20. a girl 11 and myself, man of 50 years; 
must not smoke or drink and have good refer¬ 
ences: state wages and age in first letter. BOX 
822, Cadosia, N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE poultryman, ca¬ 
pable of taking full charge of business estab¬ 

lished twenty-five years; home with modern im¬ 
provements, furnished: give references and sal¬ 
ary. GABRIEL POULTRY FARM, Odessa, N. Y. 

WANTED—Girl or woman for general housework 
near Syracuse. BRICKYARD FALLS FARM, 

Manlius, N. Y. 

UPRIGHT COUPLE for farming, poultry, trac¬ 
tor: cooking, housework; $40 month, apart¬ 

ment in owner’s home: furnish full particulars, 
references. POST OFFICE BOX 817, Trenton, 
N. J. 

WANTED -— Experienced poultry-orchard-man. 
also a truck farmer, has' to attend to dairy 

to; single persons who work and want to make 
it pay; on farm near Albany; state experience 
and wages wanted first letter. ADVERTISER 
7709. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED—Two women as cook and maid 
for family of two in country home; perma¬ 

nent position: salary $80 a month. Address 
MRS. F. G. CARUSCHAU, New City, N. Y., or 
call New City 62 (Rockland County).. 

WANTED—Man and wife, middle-aged, to care 
for small farm; woman must be good cook, 

understand canning for home use; man to han¬ 
dle usual farming, poultry and some small 
stock; must have driver’s license; handy witii 
tools: no drinking or smoking; full particulars; 
state what wages; give references, details. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7712, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN WITH some poultry experience and gen¬ 
eral farm work. C. MAGNANO, Durham, Conn. 

HAVE PLACE! with small salary for a farmer’s 
widow who would like a permanent home with 

a large family on completely modernized farm 
hi remote Northwest New Jersey; should lie 
liable plain cook, should also understand 
milk and home canning; previous domestic serv 
ice nor necessary but require highest 
references. ADVERTISER 7708 
New-Yorker. 
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STEAM or HOT WATER 
BURN COAL, OIL or WOOD 

Before the Fall rush starts, take care of your winter heating requirements. 

You can now enjoy the warmth, comfort and convenience of a UTICA HEAT¬ 

ING SYSTEM without making any down payment. 

FIRST PAYMENT IN JANUARY 
UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are economical both in first cost and in the 

amount of fuel they use. They will assure you complete heating comfort and 

you can install one right now without any down payment and for as little as 

$10.00 per month, taking as long as three years to pay. Don’t neglect this 

opportunity to secure happy heating on easy terms and at comparatively small 

cost. Mail the attached coupon today. 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and they will 

gladly make an analysis of your heating conditions to de¬ 

termine the best type of heating system for your particular 

home, without obligation to you. All UTICA HEATING 

EQUIPMENT is BACKED BY A GUARANTEE BOND! 
Dont miss this opportunity to investigate, without obliga¬ 

tion, how reasonably you can install a fine new UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEM on easy terms. 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP. 
UTICA, NEW YORK 

You can secure any type of UTICA HEATING SYSTEM you desire ... steam, hot 

water or vapor...to burn coal, oil or wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are 

noted for their scientific design, economy of operation and lasting quality. With a 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be sure of a comfortably heated home for 

many years to come. Our dealers can change over your present heating plant with¬ 

out fuss or bother and while prices are right and mechanics 

available. Install a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM now 

while labor and materials are at their lowest. 
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Photos by Hal von Linden. 

Fertile Schoharie Valley Acres and a Part of the Hop Yards Stretch Away Behind the Pindar Kilns 

could have been obtained, I did not wish to assume 

Crickets fiddle under the harvest moon, night 

time fields of corn on the shock become ghost wig¬ 

wams of the Indians who long ago pitched their 

dwellings in the surrounding hills; faint sulphur 

fumes of the hop kilns ride in on the early autumn 

winds: the first leaves drift idly past, a hint of 

changing seasons. 
“When the wind whistles in the oat stubble,” 

says The Old Timer, “it's fall in the hills and hop- 

picking time in the valley.” 

Fond are his recollections as twilight drops on 

the store at the crossroads where blue smoke curls 

lazily from the pipes of those who gather to live 

again in reminiscence the saga of the years 

Down from the hills in a bend of the winding 

Schoharie River near the village of Middleburg, 

Schoharie County, in up-State New York lie the 

historic Pindar hop fields on bottom land that is 

as fertile as any soil outdoors. For more than half 

a century “Pindar’s hops,” from the famous Scho¬ 

harie flats with a conservative yield of a thousand 

pounds to the acre, commanded top prices in a day 

when the county was famous for its raising of 

“. . ., hops and Democrats.” Hops then were the 

main crop of the county. Today, as then, the wages 

of the county’s last stand of hops will bring wood 

and coal to pickers whose income may easily have 

been slender throughout the summer past and a 

supply of flour and provisions to an all too empty 

cellar. 
But somewhere in the intervening half century 

is lost irrevocably the festivities of the hop field. 

Decades ago, the hopyards of Schoharie were little 

less than an annual carnival field for the festivities 

of folks who came the 35 miles from Albany and 

Schenectady to Schoharie. If not in dire need, they 

nevertheless found golden opportunity for a fort¬ 

night of such rare fun as must not be missed. Long 

hours of rigorous work, hardy meals and dancing 

the crisp nights through to the rhythmic throb of 

guitars and singing fiddles. The strings are muted 

and gone with them are the folk songs and early 

dances of the Schoharie settlers. Replaced by radios, 

sweet music and swing. 
But honest sweat and good-natured raillery are 

actualities and are not diffused with memories. Re¬ 

born this fall will be the early rising, hours 

before the din of factory whistles, while the fog- 

enveloped hop poles loom like shrouded ghosts in 

the graying dawn. Within the month the kilns 

again will smoke to the smudge fires, reminders of 

the day when hops grew the length and breadth of 

Schoharie County. An era immortalized by the 

late W. W. Christman, farmer-poet of the nearby 

Helderhills who concluded his early poem, “Blen¬ 

heim,” with : 
"Hop fields are in clover, corn, and pasture grass; 
Dancing days are over for each youth and lass. 
But one that was in denim wishes he were still 
Picking hops in Blenheim by Schoharie kill. 

Awarded in 1934 the John Burroughs Memorial 

Award for the outsanding excellence of his nature 

poetry, Christman when young learned at first hand 

the joys and labors of Ihe old Schoharie hop yards, 

tales of which he recounted often in 

later years. Save the Pindar s, the 

yards and Christman are gone. 
HAL VON LINDEN. 

Building a Stone House 
Any farmer who has field or rubble 

stone can build a home or any other 

building without hiring high-priced 

help if he has any mechanical ability 

at all and is willing to work. Although 

the most of my life has been spent in 

newspaper writing and I never mixed a 

shovelful of mortar until I was 40, I 

have built two rubble-stone houses my¬ 

self, a rubble-stone garage, a fireplace 

and told a neighbor how to build a rub¬ 

ble-stone two-car garage. There is 

nothing to it but what any man with 

determination, patience and persever- 

ence can do. 
In 1920, 1 was editor of the Evening 

Gazette in Port Jervis, N. Y. A sudden 

rise in costs that spring increased a 

contractor’s estimate of a proposed 

home $1,000. While an additional loan 

the increased burden on the salary I was then re¬ 

ceiving. Feeling blue and discouraged one day, I 

saw a man mixing mortar for a new schoolhouse. 

“Well, if he has brains enough for that, so have I” 

flashed through my mind. That is how it all started. 

Daylight saving was in effect and by working in the 

office from eight until the paper went to press at 

3 :20, and bringing work home for nine to eleven at 

night, I figured I could work five hours a day on a 

home and have time to get eight hours of sleep. 

From two city lots purchased the previous sum¬ 

mer, 1 had removed a big pile of surface stone; and 

early in May tackled the job of digging the cellar 

for a 20x24-foot house. After the top soil was re¬ 

moved, a section of cellar 10 feet wide and 5 feet 

deep was dug and a large quantity of additional 

stone uncovered. To save the labor of throwing 

them out of the hole, the front wall of the cellar 

was begun. From an uncle, who was a contractor, 

and a good neighbor, who besides being a locomotive 

engineer, knew some things about building—I learned 

of the square, plumb and level. Bowlders so big. 

ihat a team of horses would have been required to 

drag them to the surface, were crow-barred into posi¬ 

tion with the flat surfaces straight to a line run 

from 2x4 uprights erected plumb in the corners. A 

box of 1 : 3 mortar was mixed and the embryo mason 

began. Soon a section of wall 10 feet long and 3 

feet high was done. The bowlders were so large 

that a course that high could be laid. “It's straight,” 

said the curious and the critical. “Of course, it's 

straight,” was the reply. “That's the way it should 

be.” With growing confidence, 1 proceeded and 

turned a deaf ear to the busybodies who thought 

that because a man had never done this kind of 

work, he never could learn. Whenever stones were 

exhausted, 1 dug some more cellar and found more. 

When the cellar was finally dug, the wall was laid 

without the labor of throwing out the stones and 

carrying them back again. 

Three feet down, a vein of excellent building sand 

was discovered and in the hole in the center made 

by the removal of the sand, the subsoil and other 

A Forest of Hops — the Pindar Yards 

refuse were thrown. Aided by a two weeks’ vaca¬ 

tion in August, I had the cellar wall and the wall 

for the first story done by the end of daylight saving. 

As the rest was of wood, the contractor did it and 

his carpenters said a good stone job had been done. 

The following year, a front porch 10 feet wide, a 

side porch, a 4-inch concrete cellar bottom and walks 

were built. Digging, wheeling, mortar mixing, stone 

laying and concrete work, as well as outside and in¬ 

side painting, were done by my own work on off 

time; and, when it was all over, health was much 

improved from outdoor work and there was a pleas¬ 

ant feeling over the fact that $3,000 had been saved. 

A wall laid with a trowel costs less money than 

one built in a form but it requires more time. By 

proper pointing up, a laid wall can be made as tight 

as a concrete wall. The cellar wall should be 10 

inches thick and first and second-story walls 12 

inches. Sixteen inches provide for the disposal of 

larger stone and 4 inches of bearing for the floor 

joists. When bowlders are more than 10 inches 

wide, they can be placed in the wall by digging out 

more of the bank. Be sure the corners are square, 

that stone is laid so that corners have adequate 

binding, and all joints are bridged by stone in the 

next course. Fill all holes and voids back of the 

facing stone with mortar and stone before a new 

course is laid. The more big bowlders there are in 

the lower course, the stronger will be the foundation 

and the greater the security from settlement. 

When the cellar wall has arrived at the surface, 

two more feet should be added 16 inches wide. Two 

by fours erected plumb on the outside corners 16 

inches from the inside uprights will support the line 

for the outside of the wall until the required 7 feet 

are done. In the last course, the cross-beams for the 

center support of floor joists should be imbedded in 

the stone and supported elsewhere on pillars of 

wood or stone. 

Joists can then be placed and the sub-floor laid, 

but if one does not desire to have new lumber soiled 

and roughened, a temporary floor of old boards can 

be used. The foot wall for the rest of the building 

can then be laid by placing uprights square, plumb 

and secure at the inner corners and 

running a line from corner to corner on 

the outside and using plank for a form 

on the inside. The uprights above the 

floor should be 14 inches apart to pro¬ 

vide for the 2-inch plank and the foot 

of wall. A man may lay the wall from 

the floor on the inside or from a scaf¬ 

fold on the outside, xln inside job is 

easier because more material can be 

assembled on a floor than on a scaffold 

and can be raised to the floor in a 

wheelbarrow better than hoisted by 

hand to a scaffold. The mortar box 

can also be moved from one side to the 

other. An outside job, however, en¬ 

ables the builder to see that the wall 

is straight. 

I have always used an 8-inch plank 

for an inside form because when one 

does all his hauling of material and 

mixing of mortar alone, two 8-inch 

planks 16 feet long are about all that 

he can do in a day. It is unwise, any¬ 

way, to lay a course more than 8 inches 

or. a foot high at one time, because 

stones may (Continued on Page 502) 

Schoharie’s 
Hop Fields 
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Through New England 
With H. B. Tukey 

New York City behind, the road now leads from 

the sand of Long Island by a beautiful new bridge 

to the mainland and along the southern coast of 

New England. Once again it becomes rock instead 

the sand of Long Island by a beautiful new bridge 

appear that surely mean New England. It is an in¬ 

teresting observation that here a Tercentenary is 

being celebrated, as contrasted with a Sesquicen- 

tenary in Western New York, and a Centenary in 

the Middle West. It illustrates the development of 

the country. 

New Haven. Yale University, Harkness Tower, 

stone quadrangles—New London, submarine base—• 

evidences of hurricane damage, browning of many 

evergreens in widespread localities. Saunders- 

town, a ferry trip across to Jamestown and so to 

Newport across Buzzards Bay. Little or no agri¬ 

culture in any of the trip, but places made famous 

by newspaper accounts of the doings of people— 

Astors, Vanderbilts. Bailey’s Beach, a world and a 

people by themselves. Back to Fall River, industry 

—New Bedford, the center of a whaling industry 

which one day moved up the Hudson River to Hud¬ 

son—and so out onto Cape Cod and the sand once 

again. A rolling sand-dune-like country, with scrub 

growth, summer cottages, the feel of the sea. Back 

up along the Massachusetts coast and into Plymouth, 

one of America’s most worthy shrines. 

Plymouth has the advantage that it has fallen 

into the hands of people who take pride in what 

they possess. It is a just pride. From here the 

blood of early settlers has filtered throughout 

America. Plymouth has been a tremendous influ¬ 

ence in the founding of a great nation and the set¬ 

tling of a continent. Here is the John Howland 

House, built in 1667, whose walls are said to have 

heard the whispers of some of the first of the pil¬ 

grims—a square sturdy house with large central 

chimney—well constructed, suggesting the hardy yet 

practical folk who lived here. The statue of the 

Pilgrim Maiden, the Burial Hill, the feelings of 

hardships endured and of courage and faith, but 

with it all an evident seeking for finer things. 

Brewster Gardens, furniture with lovely lines, houses 

of splendid design, schools, churches, and finally, 

good, substantial living. 

The sand gives way to granite and bowlders, the 

road skirts Boston on the south, runs through the 

beautiful Blue Hills of Eastern Massachusetts and 

so up through Waltham of watch fame to Lexington. 

April 19, 1775, is the great date in this lovely New 

England town—beautiful green lawns, lovely white 

houses, well-kept, an inspiring church. Here on this 

Battle Green was the first organized resistance to 

the British. The Battle Ground at Concord is only 

a few miles away. Lexington stands for resistance 

Ulmrch and Monument. Battle Green, Lexington 

—Concord for attack. And then the eye catches the 

tablet erected to the British soldier who died here 

3.000 miles from home, recalling the moaning of a 

mother far away for her sons who were left on the 

shores of far-away America. Sorrow for both vic¬ 

tors and vanquished. 

But what an unusual town Concord is. Here is 

where Ralph Waldo Emerson lived, where Louisa 

M. Alcott and Amos Alcott lived, where Hawthorne 

did much of his writing, where Margaret Sidney 

lived, and where the Concord grape originated. 

Walden Pond is still here and a street is named for 

Henry Thoreau, whose philosophy of life is attract¬ 

ing more attention today than it did several genera¬ 

tions ago. Beautiful New England—neat, white and 

green, reserved, real living. 

Back into Boston along the road followed by the 

retreating British and into Cambridge. Harvard Uni¬ 

versity, 300 years old, founded but a few years after 

the settling of the country, and indicating the caliber 

of the men who crossed the Atlantic for a new home. 

The Harvard School of Business, another indication 

of changing times and the importance of commerce 

and business in the complicated world of today. 

Across the Charles River and into Boston, along the 

Commons famous in New England history both old 

and recent—Old South Church, the Boston Massacre, 

Paul Revere, abolitionist agitators, great preaching, 

a cultural center. Across the Charles River again 

to Cambridge to visit the Bunker Hill Monument and 

to see a spot that has figured so largely in American 

tradition—this is sacred ground to Americans and 

to Britishers alike. 

At the foot of the hill is the Navy Yard, booming 

with the development that the world rearmament 

program has set in motion, like all camps and yards 

identified with the Navy and the Army. 

Out from the vicinity of Boston and up along the 

Paul Revere Drive through Salem, Lynn, and to 

Gloucester with its rocks, its fishing boats, its artists 

and its tourists. The road leads northward along 

the coast where now the shore line may be better 

seen, around the tip of Great Boar's Head, with the 

salvage operations for the ill-fated submarine, 

“Squalus,” in the far distance. Everyone must try 

the ocean for a dip—this time with a temperature of 

52 degrees—that is numbing and that explains why 

those who are exposed in the sea for even a short 

length of time so frequently perish. Over into 

Portsmouth. N. H., and the Navy Yard, then still 

farther along the coast to Wells to watch the full 

moon rise out of the sea—a beautiful and inspiring 

sight. Kennebunkport and a writing colony, Booth 

Tarkington and recollections of Penrod and Sam, 

Old Orchard Beach with amusements and harness 

racing—beautiful country, a lovely shore line—and 
so into Portland, Me. 

Portland is a most attractive city, and the view 

from Prominade Drive is as beautiful as one could 

wish for. Here is Longfellow’s home. For strictly 

personal reasons the way must lead over Tukey's 

Bridge as backs are turned to the sea and the road 

followed inland past lakes and through pine groves 

and farm communities up towards the White Moun¬ 

tains. The trip has been skirting the coast, and now 

the first signs of agriculture in several days*appear. 

The farm buildings are interesting—one built on to 

rhe rear of another and so on from house to wood¬ 

shed to wagonshed to barn. It is interesting to 

contrast the types of building this trip has seen— 

each characteristic of the region. The southern 

pillars of the southern part of New York, the stone 

houses of the Hudson Valley, the square, sturdy New 

England houses, the low Cape Cod houses, the cen¬ 

tral chimneys of Massachusetts, the connected build¬ 

ings of Maine and New Hampshire, and finally fire¬ 

places in the ends of buildings again. Here in some 

obscure valley is a clothespin manufacturing con¬ 

cern—typically New England with small industry 

arising here and there in a scenic or an agricultural 
setting. 

The country becomes rugged, not the ruggedness of 

the Rocky Mountains, yet all that one might call for 

in an “idea of mountains.” After all. Mount Wash¬ 

ington, so frequently lost in the clouds, is 6,2SS feet 

high. One must remember that many of the Rocky 

Mountains with an elevation of 13.(X>0 to 14.tX)0 feet 

start from a plain with an elevation of 5.000 to 

8,01X1 feet. At all events, the scenery in and through 

the White Mountains is up to all publicity, beauti¬ 

fully wooded hills, winding roads, strong streams, 

good altitude, enough of rocks. Then there is Old 

Stone Face asking for a visit, and the Lost River 

Monument to Those Who Fell at Lexington 

which cut its way through granite, good cabins, a 

good place for a quiet vacation. 

Down out of the White Mountains, having left 

Crawford Notch and Franconia Notch behind, the 

road traverses, the beautiful green-covered country 

that lies between the White Mountains and Vermont. 

It is an interesting contrast to note that in the 

White Mountains, with their greater height, the 

roads follow the water courses, while in the Green 

Mountains the roads go up and over, affording some 

magnificent distant views. A stop at Montpelier, a 

beautiful clean city in a beautiful setting; a visit to 

a granite quarry at Barre and down into the Cham¬ 

plain River Valley at Burlington, with the Adiron¬ 

dack Mountains of New York State black against a 

colorful setting sun. 

Once again agriculture dominates yet finds it hard 

to drive out the great historic interest that attaches 

to this Champlain-Hudson waterway. This is good 

grass land—strong soil, much of it inclined to be 

heavy close to the lake—good orchards, employing 

the sod mulch system successively. Across the new 

bridge at the upper end of the lake and back into 

New York State at Crown Point. This is the region 

that the French, the Indians, the British, and the 

Americans fought over for nearly three centuries. 

A hoever held this region dominated the American 

Continent. To the south is Fort Ticonderoga, now 

restored and worth a stay for study and reflection. 

Great names are identified with this section—Mont¬ 

calm, Amherst, Ethan Allen, the Black Watch. Bur- 

goyne, A ashington, Schuyler. It was cannons from 

this section which were taken in the dead of winter 

down the valley and over the Berkshire Hills to 

Boston to compel the evacuation of Boston by the 

British. What a feat of courage and stamina. Down 

this passage came Burgoyne to end his advance at 

Schuylerville in the important battle of Saratoga. 

All America is again reliving some of these stirring- 

days in the winning of independence thanks to Ken¬ 

neth Roberts with his “Rabble in Arms” and Lancas¬ 

ter with his “Guns of Burgoyne,” the latter giving 

the Hessian and British sides of the advance—both 

intensely interesting and instructive reading. 

From here over familiar country, along beautiful 

Lake George with memories of Cooper’s “Last of the 

Mohicans,” to the headwaters of the Hudson—Fort 

Edward — Glen Falls — Schuylerville — a few hours 

spent in studying the battle field over which men 

fighting for homes and land battled with the best of 

British troops and some foreign mercenaries for the 

better part of the summer until the surrender in Oc¬ 

tober-stirring times. Through Saratoga Springs, 

down into the Mohawk Valley, Dutch settlements, 

Indian raids, fertile country—into intensively agri¬ 

cultural country again, mostly dairying—hills and 

beautiful distant views—and so back once again 

into the Finger Lakes Region with the sudden ap¬ 

proval from the youngest in the crowd, “I’ve learned 

more history and geography than I learned in 

school.” And that is the sole excuse for this account 

and for the encouragement it may give to someone else. 
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New England Notes 

Plioto by D. S. Lacroix, Amlierst, Mass. 

Haying' at Massachusetts State College, Amherst, Mass. 

Countryman’s Journal 
IVe have come to the conclusion that 

a perennial border is one of the most sat¬ 
isfactory flower beds for the farm. Here 
at Windleswisp we have two, each 80 
feet long and six feet wide. As this is 
written the phlox and veronica longifolia 
subsessilis are in full glory. In the 
spring we have the delphiniums, violets 
and oriental poppies; then the veronica 
spicata and gaillardia. The two veroni¬ 
cas mentioned ought to be used more. The 
spicata is a June and July bloomer; the 
subsessilis comes in August and lasts into 
September. Both make large, vigorous 
clumps. One of the joys of a perennial 
border is that it produces flowers all sea¬ 
son. and once one has the soil in good 
condition, each year it is easier to care 
for it. There are so many lovely peren¬ 
nials that a person can choose those he 
loves most. We have discovered, we think, 
two or three secrets. First of all, prepare 
the soil well before setting the plants; 
second, set the plants far enough apart, 
in the staggered system, so that one can 
use a hand cultivator among them; third, 
choose plants that have blossoms from 
early spring to fall. 

We have had a terribly dry summer 
here in Eastern Massachusetts. Fields of 
light soil produced a very small crop of 
hay, and no second crop. I have seen 
fields of potatoes and corn that will not 
produce half a crop. The strawberries 
have sent out the usual number of run¬ 
ners, but. the new plants are not growing. 
The secret of big, fancy berries is large- 
crowned plants. Catskill is the best 
'berry we liaye found, but it cannot pro¬ 
duce big crops without big plants. The 
Latham raspberries have made a good 
growth. Frequent cultivation is probably 
the secret, plus fertilization in early 
spring. We use 100 pounds of 5-8-< to a 
100 feet of hedge row, putting it in three 
doses a month apart. 

We are having tomatoes. and sweet 
corn ill abundance, and are just starting 
on the shell beans. What a grand trio of 
foods they are—and all good to can for 
next winter. The third planting of 
.string beans is just blossoming. We won¬ 
der if there is any secret in raising late 
peas? They do not grow well or produce 
well. We use the same variety, same 
amount of fertilizer and take good care of 
them. We like late peas because they fit 
into the “Canadian Dish.” Cook peas, 
string beans and small potatoes separate¬ 
ly. Then add together, put in plenty of 
rich milk, keep it hot but not boiling for 
half an hour, salt and pepper to taste— 
and you have a delicious supper. If 
you’ve never tried it, you have a treat 
in store. With a pan of johnny-cake and 
a generous slice of deep-dish fall apple 
pie, with cheese and a glass of milk, you 
have something fit for the gods of Olym¬ 
pus ! 

Each season I am reminded of the agri¬ 
cultural writings of the great old Roman 
senator, Cato. He stressed the impor¬ 
tance of soil preparation before giving the 
seeds to Mother Earth. Some men plow 
and cultivate only once. Once over with 
the disk or spring-tooth satisfies them. 
Then again, you see a field that a real 
farmer prepares. He disks it three or 
four times. There is a splendid, well- 
pulverized seed bed—a true home for the 
seed. After the seed is drilled or har¬ 
rowed in, he goes over it with the roller. 
Good farming pays its reward. H. s. p. 

Pair of oxen oivned by Alfred and Sam¬ 
uel Chickering, Westmoreland Depot, 
N. H. The Chickerings own and operate 
several hundred acres of land and own 12 
pairs of oxen. This pair weighs 3,000 

pounds and is four years old. 

Tobacco in New Hampshire 
1 am growing a little tobacco. When 

should I harvest it? c. F. F. 

It must be cut before frost, as it is not 
hardy. Prior to cutting it should be 
topped; that is, have the tops of the 
plant with the flowering part broken out 
so that the upper leaves will increase in 
size, as they are of the best quality. Then 
if suckers, appear in the axils of the 
leaves, these should be pulled off or brok¬ 
en out at least once before the leaves 
attain the proper size. 

When the leaves begin to take on a 
mottled appearance, that is, when the 
green begins to turn slightly yellow, the 
the crop is right to cut. At cutting the 
plants are cut off at the ground with a 
sickle, corn knife or some sharp instru¬ 
ment, and then they are usually spudded 
onto lath the size of plastering lath, 10 
or 12 stalks to each lath. After spudding 
they are hung in an open shed where the 
plants can dry suspended on the laths. 
They are spudded, of course, in the lower 
part of the stalk where it is the thickest. 
A spud is a sharp instrument which just 
firts over the lath on which the plants 
are to be hung. 

After the plants are thoroughly dried 
and the leaves are brown, the leaves are 
then stripped, some time when the humid¬ 
ity is high, say on a foggy morning. After 
stripping, they are tied into hands and 
packed tightly in a wooden box or other 
container when they are usually allowed 
to ripen for a year or so before they are 
used. FORD S. PRINCE. 

The Foal Is Back on the New 
England Hillside 

We often see the promising young foal 
frolicing about its mother, who is peace¬ 
fully grazing on the hillside in many a 
New England pasture today. Many 
farmers are beginning to realize the ne¬ 
cessity of old Dobbin and her practical 
and reliable ways. 

The Belgian seems to be quite a favor¬ 
ite with the farmers in this section. I 

have had three foals in the past two years 
whose sire was a well-bred Belgian. My 
experience is that a very important factor 
in colt raising depends upon the sire—it 
doesn’t appear to make so much differ¬ 
ence what the build and style of the 
mother is. With the exception of one 
this sire has always, within my vision, 
got good straight colts, showing in all 
cases his build and style. Iodized salt is 
of value to the brood mare, especially if 
fed the last four or five months of the 
gestation period, I believe, resulting in 
stronger and better colts. I always feed 
as usual and believe that exercise is an 
important factor. I work my mares right 
up to the day that they foaled this 
spring and both did well, having strong- 
healthy and splendid colts. Of course one 
should show judgment about the kind of 
work, but light work is certainly a great 
benefit. My mares plowed in a three- 
horse hitch on broke-up ground. 

The new outlook for the foal speaks of 
a prosperous situation and certainly gives 
hope that it may be an omen of the 
spread of prosperity to other lines of 
farming. L- 

Maine. 

Largest Potato Yield 
What is the largest yield of potato s in 

Maine? . E L. 
The highest yield that we have a rec¬ 

ord of is 850 bushels per acre. This was 
produced in 1934 at Limestone, Me. Aroo¬ 
stook County), by K. J. LaPoint, a high 
school boy. The actual area measured 
and harvested was only .76 of an acre 
from which 646 bushels of Green Moun¬ 
tain potatoes were harvested. J. a. c. 

Notes from a Hillside Farm 
Some years ago the Extension Service 

preached the doctrine of sunflowers for 
silage. The claims in favor of sunflowers 
were that they were better adapted to all 
kinds of soil, were hardier than corn, 
yielded as heavy a crop and made silage 
that was as palatable to the livestock and 
as nutritious as corn silage. Many farm¬ 
ers in this section planted a part of their 
acreage to sunflowers. Some filled their 
silos entirely with sunflowers. Today in 
driving a hundred miles along our roads 
you will hardly see a sunflower growing. 
Most silos are filled with corn, although 
some are filling them with grass and 
clover when the weather in late June is 
too wet to enable them to cure the crop 
into hay without rain damage. 

Several years earlier there was a con¬ 
siderable activity in the attempt to eradi¬ 

cate charlock, or wild mustard, from fields 
of grain by spraying with chemicals. Iron 
sulphate was most commonly used. Often 
the results were unsatisfactory, the char¬ 
lock sending up blossom stalks and mak¬ 
ing a liberal crop of seed in spite of the 
spraying. Now the control measures are 
thorough cultivation and cutting the oat 
crop for hay before the mustard has pods 
large enough to have mature seed. While 
many new developments in farm practice 
are a great improvement over older 
methods, not all of the new ideas work 
out in actual farm practice. 

Many of the farms here in the north¬ 
eastern part of the country have brooks, 
both large and small, meandering through 
the fields. Usually these streams are 
crooked and when the water in them is 
high, it will undermine or cut into the 
banks on each curve. They may cut 
gulleys into the fields along their banks 
or leave the old channel and form a new 
one. During late summer, when the wa¬ 
ter in these streams is low, many places 
where streams are cutting into their 
banks can be fixed without the outlay of 
a great deal of time by facing the bank 
that is being cut away with field stones. 
The size of stones to be used will depend 
upon the size of the stream. Small 
streams can be kept from cutting their 
banks by using stones that one man can 
lift easily. Large streams often need 
stones as large as a team can haul at 
the bottom of the facing. If only small 
stones are used when the stream is large, 
the force of the water will often roll the 
stones into the bottom of the stream and 
the washing of the bank will continue. 
When one can dig the stones to be used 

from a cultivated field they can do two 
worth-while jobs at the same time. Often 
a piece of old stone wall interferes with 
working some field and can be used as a 
supply of stone and so improve two places 
at the same time. Roots of bushes, &uch 
as alder, willow and elm do much to hold 
the soil along the banks of streams and 
if the tops are kept cut back they will 
not shade or appreciably damage crops 
growing beside the stream. 

Dry weather in this section caused a 
light hay crop, especially on sandy or 
gravelly soils. The crops was housed in 
better condition than usual. The soil is 
so dry that there will be but a small sec¬ 
ond crop. There is considerable old hay, 
largely on farms where there is but little 
livestock kept at present. It looks now as 
though the owners would have a chance 
to move this hay before next spring. H. L. s. 

Events in Maine 
The big dairy show put on at Ilighmoor 

Farm, the State experiment farm at 
Monmouth, was a great success. There 
were 204 cows that are enrolled in the 
Dairy Herd Improvement Associations, 
compared with 180 last year. The records 
of these cows in the production of butter- 
fat are from 375 to 400 pounds' yearly on 
the average, showing that they are pretty 
good cows. These were housed in a 500- 
foot tent, well provided with water and 
bedding. It is estimated that around 
4,000 people were in attendance. 

The cows were judged according to 
production and breed type, on a 50-50 
basis. The highest scoring cows were 
awarded purple ribbons and there were 14 
of these pinned on the animals. 

The sheep men of the State, under the 
direction of Charles II. Crawford, secre¬ 
tary of the Sheep and Wool Growers’ As¬ 
sociation, entertained the New England 
association. There were some 20 pens of 
sheep shown. They were not in compe¬ 
tition. A speaking program was put on 
by the sheej) men, presided over by Lester 
F. Thompson of the Massachusetts De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. Among the 
speakers were: Commissioner of Agricul¬ 
ture, Frank P. Washburn; James Ken¬ 
nedy of Lowell, Mass.; Carl Barrows, 
buyer for a Boston wool concern; II. L. 
Garrigus of Connecticut; II. P. Hooper 
of New Gloucester. Dr. Fred Griffee, di¬ 
rector of the Experiment Station intro¬ 
duced Miss Leone Dakin, food specialist, 
who gave a talk for the farm women. 

The judges of the cows were : Ilolsteins : 
Prof. M. II. Campbell of the University 
of Vermont; Ayrshires: It. C. Foley, 
Massachusetts State College ; Guernseys : 
R. ,T. McKenzie, manager Argilla Farms, 
Ipswich, Mass.-, Jerseys: It. E. Johnson, 
Connecticut State College; Brown Swiss 
and Milking Shorthorns: II. W. Hall, 
University of Maine. 

Visitors from Connecticut were a num¬ 
ber of orchardists and their families total¬ 
ing about 60. Coming from New Hamp¬ 
shire they visited orchards in York Coun¬ 
ty, chief of which were the co-operative 
Lovejoy Orchards in the town of Acton. 
In Oxford County, they visited the F. II. 
Mores & Son Orchard; Androscoggin 
County they visited the Ernest Saunders 
Orchard in Green; the last visit was at 
the State Orchard at Ilighmoor Farm 
where they saw many experiments being 
tried. 

On a recent Sunday at the Methodist 
Camp Ground, where the annual camp 
meeting was in session, a Sunday was set 
apart as Grange Day. The speaker was 
the State Master, F. Ardine Richardson. 

PINE TREE STATE. 
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Ruralisms 
Starting the Pansies.—Pansies may¬ 

be sown from June to the end of August, 
according to the weather, for those sown 
in Sxiring <lo not come into bloom before 
hot weather, and thus often give us poor 
results. Commercially, those sown iri 
.Tune are transplanted in the Fall, while 
those sown later remain in frame or pro¬ 
tected flats until Spring without trans¬ 
planting. This year the hot dry weather 
has been very unfavorable to Spring-sown 
pansies, and it has not been favorable 
for later sowings. We hope to get seed 
started in August or early September. 
Many pansies are carried over Winter in 
outdoor beds, being given a mulch of fine 
manure, but those that are expected to be 
in bloom for early Spring sales are win¬ 
tered in Cold frames. When in open beds 
during Winter some old stable bedding 
may be thrown over them in very severe 
weather, in addition to the finer mulch. 
Care should be taken to avoid a location 
where water will lie and form ice over 
the crowns; for this reason raised beds 
are often used. If the amateur grower 
wishes to raise pansy plants for sale, it 
is always advisable to buy selected strains 
offered for commercial use; they may cost 
more than 10-cent packets, but the results 
will attract critical customers. 

The Oriental Poppies.—These showy 
perennials may be transplanted or new 
plantings made, in August, when the 
plants are dormant as they die down en¬ 
tirely after flowering, or in September 
and October, but planting should not be 
made too late for the roots to become 
established. Pot plants are supplied for 
Spring planting. Ours, have spread so 
freely that many of them must be moved 
this year. These poppies need plenty of 
nourishment to give fine flowers and the 
soil must be well prepared and enriched 
with well-rotted manure; like other 
plants with fleshy roots, they should not 
come in contact with fresh manure, and 
their location should be well-drained. 
They do well in either sun or partial 
shade; in our own garden partial shade 
gives best results, and this is always ad¬ 
vised for the varieties with paler colored 
flowers, as full sun bleaches out the 
delicate tints. Some of the newer varie¬ 
ties have salmon, flesh and lavender flow¬ 
ers of great size and delicacy of texture, 
which blend beautifully with other flow¬ 
ers ; the vivid scarlets are at their best 
against a background of dark shrubbery. 
There is a bacterial blight that occasion¬ 
ally affects the Oriental poppies, which 
causes black spots on leaves, stems and 
seeds, followed by the dying of the plant 
tissue; where this appears the only meth¬ 
od of control suggested is to destroy in¬ 
fected plants, and disinfect the soil. This 
disease attacks annual poppies also, but 
we have escaped the trouble so far. 

An Old Foliage Plant. — A recent 
specimen sent for name showed divided 
or pinnate leaves, variable in shape, of 
bright green, bordered and occasionally 
blotched with white. It was an old 
fifiend, Polyscias Guilfoylei, formerly 
known as Aralia Guilfoylei. It is a fav¬ 
orite plant in combinations known as sub¬ 
tropical bedding, including dark-foliaged 
Ricinus (castor-oil plant), Gannas, Cor- 
dylines, and other robust plants of tropi¬ 
cal aspect that are planted out for the 
Summer only. The Polyscias is a native 
of Polynesia, where it grows into a tree 
20 feet tall. Its handsome foliage makes 
it desirable in a conservatory or display 
house, and it is occasionally seen as a 
window plant. 

The Cannas.—Warm Summer weath¬ 
er is congenial to the Cannas, but their 
heavy succulent growth uses plenty of 
water. The average suburban garden 
does not have space enough for these 
stately plants, which are not suitable 
for mixing with material of less robust 
growth; they are at their best grouped 
with the so-called subtropical plants 
where there is space for a large display. 
Some of the dwarf varieties are excellent 
grown in a tub or urn, oil a balcony or 
terrace, and they are convenient for a 
Summer display, as the roots are so 
easily stored in Winter. They also make 
a showy Summer hedge, where this is de¬ 
sired to divide the flower garden from 
vegetables or fruit. Modern hybridizers 
have produced many remarkable Cannas, 
the large flowers in great spikes or truss¬ 
es being an extraordinary contrast with 
the small blooms of early varieties, and 
the colors include creamy white, pink and 
salmon, as well as the familiar yellows 
and reds. Our own preference is for the 
varieties with dark foliage, because it con¬ 
trasts so strikingly with other plants, but 
there art very noticeable green-leaved va¬ 
rieties, and some of the commercial lists 
seem to include more of the large-flowered 
varieties with green than with bronze 
foliage. Among bronze-leaved sorts King 
Humbert, now one of the older varieties, 

is particularly satisfactory; it has very 
large trusses of orange scarlet flowers and 
coppery bronze leaves. There is also a 
variety of King Humbert with bright 
yellow flowers spotted with red; this be¬ 
longs to the class called orchid-flowered, 
which is distinguished by very large flow¬ 
ers with reflexed petals after they first 
open. Statue of Liberty, another orchid- 
flowered sort, has orange blooms and 
bronze foliage; it grows to a height of six 
feet. Cheerfulness, with green leaves has 
orange-scarlet flowers edged with yellow; 
Mrs. Alfred Conard is noticeable for its 
salmon-pink flowers; Rosea Gigantea has 
green leaves and large trusses of rose-col¬ 
ored flowers, while The President is con¬ 
sidered one of the finest red-flowered sorts. 
Many old varieties, once in high repute, 
have now been discarded; commercial 
lists have been cut down to the finer 
sorts, and one cannot go wrong now in 
planting any of the sorts generally listed. 
The main point in growing Cannas is to 
treat them well: select a sunny place, 
and work the soil at least two feet deep, 
incorporating a generous supply of stable 
manure. The plants need plenty of water 
during a dry spell. One old-fashioned 
gardener we knew used to make a saucer¬ 
like depression around each Canna, filling 
this space with a mulch of well-rotted ma¬ 
nure; the plants were watered as needful, 
carrying fertility down with the water, 
and his plants certainly made a wonder¬ 
ful growth. When frost cuts the tops in 
Fall, the roots are lifted and stored in a 
place where they will be free from frost. 
It is a good plan to store on shelves, or in 
flats, with a little dry soil sifted over the 
roots. Some varieties seem more subject 
to dry rot in storage than others, and the 
slight covering of soil seems to keep them 
in better conditions. Cannas are raised 
quite easily from seed started under glass 
or in the house in February or March, but 
as the outer shell of the seed is very hard, 
it must be notched with a file, or soaked 
in lukewarm water, before planting, to 
assist germination. The plants are usual¬ 
ly propagated by division of the roots, to 
insure the continuance of the variety, as 
seedlings may not come true. 

The Iris Weevil.—We have received 
some complaints of a small grub that at¬ 
tacks the Iris, appearing in the seed pod. 
This is the Iris weevil; the adult is a 
small snout beetle that feeds on the blos¬ 
soms, and punctures the ovary to lay its 
eggs; the pinhole puncture may be no¬ 
ticed in the seed pod. The tiny w’eevil is 
a little over one-fourth of an inch long, 
black above, the under part of the body 
covered with yellowish-white scales. The 
egg hatches in the Iris ovary, and the 
little grub develops and pupates in the 
seed pod. This grub is sometimes con¬ 
fused with the Iris borer, which is much 
larger by the time it reaches the crown 
of the plant, and quite different in habit. 
There is only one generation of the weevil 
during the season, and the adult beetles 
emerge when the ripe seed pod bursts 
open. If all the faded flowers are cut and 
burned, and no seed pods are allowed to 
form and ripen, the weevil is controlled. 
Where the number of plants is not too 
large, it is a wise precaution to go over 
them each day, and hand-pick any beetles 
seen. Spraying may also be used to pre¬ 
vent the beetles from eating the flowers; 
the recommended spray is one ounce 
(about four level tablespoons) of lead 
arsenate and two teaspoons of casein 
spreader to one gallon of water. If one 
has no casein a cup of skim-milk may be 
used instead. The disadvantage of using 
the spray is that it disfigures the flowers. 
If one wishes to grow seed the flower 
should be covered with a cheesecloth bag. 
Snout beetles are queer little insects in 
which the head is prolonged into a snout, 
at the end of which are the mouth parts. 
This peculiar formation enables them to 
delve deeply into flower biuls and seed 
capsules, which is convenient for the 
beetle, but an aggravation to the garden¬ 
er. One of them, known as the rose cur- 
culio, sometimes does a good deal of dam¬ 
age to roses during .Tune and July, gnaw¬ 
ing deep holes in the flower buds, and 
laying eggs in the heps. The Iris weevil 
normally feeds on wild Irises or flag lilies 
as they are sometimes called, but appar¬ 
ently they are now seeking new pastures 
in the garden, being especially likely to 
attack the Japanese Irises. e. t. royle. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer, His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
First Aid for Ailing Houses, 

H. B. Whitman .2.50 
Make It Yourself, 

Julian Starr . 2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

Trained tastes: Both in South America and the United States, A&P’s expert 
tasters, men with highly trained and sensitive palates, assure the fine, uniform 
flavor of each batch of A&P coffee. Five separate taste tests are made. 

Vigorous 
and winey 

Mild and 
mellow 

Rich and 
full-bodied 

Freshly ground: A&P coffee is ground only to your order 
at the moment of purchase, for Nature seals the flavor 
in the coffee bean. Thus you get fresher, finer flavor 
pnd exactly the correct grind for your coffee pot. 

Down in South America A&P has 60 

resident coffee buyers who choose only 

the pick of the plantations. Each step 

—buying, testing, shipping, blending, 

roasting and grinding to your order in 

our own stores—is under A&P’s con¬ 

trol. All with one thought in mind: 

to provide finest possible quality. 

Because A&P brings it direct from 
the plantation to you — eliminating 

many in-between profits and extra 

handling charges—you get this superb 

coffee at an amazingly low price. 

EVERY 7Til FAMILY IN AMERICA 
HUYS A&P COFFEE 

There's always a chance your earn¬ 
ings will be cut off. Will your family 

suffer? Have you provided for their 
future? Adequate protection is the surest 

way to safeguard their future. Your local 
Farmers and Traders representative will be 
glad to help you decide on a plan best 
suited to your needs. See him—or write us 
for booklet outlining our many policies. 

WHERE YOUR 
SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 
and you earn 

generous 
Dividends. 

3V2% 
OUR 

LATEST 
_ RATE 

Every account insured up to $5,000 by an in¬ 
strumentality of tie U. S. Government. 
All accounts share in dividends as high as sound 
management permits. Dividends compounded 
twice a year. 
Mail your savings to reach us on or before the 
10th of the month to be 3ure of sharing in 
first month’s earnings. 

NATICK FEDERAL. SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASS OCIATI ON 

Natick - FOUNDED 1386 . /lass. 
 Assets over 31.400.000 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.- Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Build a Stone House 
(Continued from Page 49S) 

THE best Mae on the mar¬ 
ket—now at regular prices. 
Write for further informa¬ 
tion. 

PLANT THIS FALL — 
Apple, Cherry, Pear' and 
Plum. 

Trade Mart Bee- TREES GUARANTEED 
hardy, healthy and true to name. 

55* YEARS GROWING EXPERIENCE 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
33 Main Street (Est. 1884) Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

Send today for 

Price List on RYE also on the new 

Certified YORKWIN Wheat 
—the heaviest yielding white winter 
wheat for Eastern Conditions. 

Headquarters for Quality Farm Seeds 

EDWARD F. DIBBLE SEEDGROWER 
Box B, Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
We present the sensational new Fisher 
and Erly-Ked-Fre, America’s earliest 
freestone peaches; "Colora,” a great 
hardy peach of superb quality, and 
other new fruits that lead to greater 
profits. Modernize your plantings this fall 

„ with disease-free, well-matured Bounti¬ 
ful Ridge stock of proven merit. Our low prices and 
stock must satisfy. Send today for our new fall catalog. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, 
Dept. R-99B • Princess Anne, Maryland 

blueberries 
In seven choicest varieties, guaranteed true to name. 
Grower to customer service means bigger better plants, 

investigate before buying elsewhere. Folder free. 
HOUSTON ORCHARDS, Box K-16, HANOVER, MASS. 

RASPBERRIES—The newer varieties, attractive pre¬ 
paid prices. Also the Crath Carpathian Hardy English 
Walnut. W. HALBERT, OXFORD. NEW YORK 

RED RASPBERRY FLA NTS—Latham, Taylor, Marcy, 
Indian Summer (evbr.). Write me your requirements 
and for prices. Eureka Plant Farm, Mapleview, N. Y. 

Cu....L.m.,, PL-l.Best Varieties. Catalog Free, strawberry rlantSBasil Perry, Georgetown, Del. 

Buy Your Spring Requirements of {Seed Now 
before prices advance. Highest quality new-crop North¬ 
ern Ohio Grown Clovers. Alsike, Alfalfa, Timothy, at 
lowest prices. Send for free samples and judge quality 
lor yourself. Fagley Seed Co., Box 54, Archboid, Ohio. 

rL«cF„„F T,-oe Blight-resistant. Our hardy 
unesmui 1 rcca trees, hearing fine large 
nuts at 3 and 4 years. Send fob circular to— 
CHESTNUT NURSERY - MANHEIM, PA. 

.Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an auger hit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful hook, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
he an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th SL. New York 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens, 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Soles Tox for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

slip out of line or drop to the ground if 
there is too much weight. As the wall 
rises, narrow sticks two or three inches 
wide and an inch thick should be laid in 
the mortar flush with the plank to pro¬ 
vide for the nailing of the furring strips. 
These strips may be two or four inches 
thick and to them are nailed the laths or 
the plasterboard. The space between the 
stone wall and the interior wall of the 
rooms keeps dampness from stone out of 
the plaster, and also provides good insula¬ 
tion winter and summer. 

For window frames, the box top that 
has come on the market since I built the 
first house, is suggested. Attached to 
the outside of the frames are boxes four 
to six inches wide and with grooves up 
and down. Stone and mortar are laid 
around these boxes and close to the frame. 
This makes a tighter joint and keeps out 
draughts when winter winds blow. If 
this type of frame cannot be obtained, 
nail strips on the sides of all window and 
door frames as well as top and bottom 
and fill with mortar. When the wall has 
risen to the top of the frames, strips of 
iron should be laid across to keep the 
weight of the wall above off the wood. 
As these iron bars will be concealed by 
stone and mortar, anything that can be 
gathered from a junk pile and is long 
enough will do. In the last course, bolts 
six to eight inches long should be placed 
in the mortar with heads down to secure 
the plates from slipping. Be sure that 
the plank for the last course is level from 
the point on the corner where it is start¬ 
ed, and in laying courses, build the cor¬ 
ners first. 

For a rubble-stone house, a rubble-stone 
porch is desirable. When the corners of 
the main structure are laid, holes should 
be left for the binding of porch walls. 
When the last course is laid, holes should 
be left near the corners for the insertion 
of ceiling beams and copper flashing laid 
in the mortar the distance of the porch. 
Trenches a foot wide and three feet deep 
should be dug along the outside lines of 
the porch, flat stone laid in the bottom 
and loose stone to the surface. The 
porch wall can then be built as the main 
walls and a height three feet above the 
floor is desirable for appearance and 
privacy. Rubble-stone pillars can be built 
to the required height with the aid of 
forms. They should be 18 inches square. 
Concrete slabs for the top of the walls 
can be made in forms and a concrete floor 
laid. For filling underneath, use the ac¬ 
cumulated rubbish in the yard and the 
subsoil. 

Steps should be seven inches high and 
a foot wide. A porch floor three feet 
high requires five steps. The floor is one 
so four steps must be built. If steps are 
to be enclosed in a wall (they look much 
better if they are), a hole should be dug 
three feet deep four feet from the line 
of the porch and a foot on each side of 
the proposed width of the flight. The 
additional foot on the sides is for the 
outside walls. Build the outside walls 
first. For the first step, lay a two-inch 
plank level between the walls and five 
inches high. On the outside of the plank, 
nail a strip two inches high. Lay a 
course of stone to the top of the plank 
and fill the other two inches with con¬ 
crete. Fill the void back of the step with 
loose stone to the porch wall. The next 
day, build the second step, and so on 
till all are done. Then build concrete 
slabs on the step walls. 

If a fireplace is desired, it should be 
built as the wall progresses. I knew 
nothing about building fireplaces in 1931, 
but a magazine article entitled ‘‘Fire¬ 
places That Do Not Smoke,” with an ac¬ 
companying drawing by an architect told 
me how. Instead of paying $300 or $400 
for a fireplace, mine cost me only $50 in 
money. It works well and the women 
say it is a beauty. Outside chimneys 
should he built as the outside wall rises. 
My chimneys are five inches concrete out¬ 

side the flues and the part above the roof 
is faced with rubble stone. With a hot 
fire on a cold winter day, I have never 
felt the chimney near the rafters warm 
to my hand. 

A rubble-stone structure requires much 
pointing up. To obtain the artistic ef¬ 
fects observed on a millionaire’s estate, a 
skilled mason with the proper tools must 
be employed and the owner must pay for 
much wasted mortar. But for an ordi¬ 
nary farm dwelling, any man can do a 
neat job with a small trowel or by poking 
the mortar in the openings with his fin¬ 
gers. Be sure to wear gloves. The mor¬ 
tar must be hard enough to stay put and 
soft, enough to prevent crumbling. After 
it is set a half hour, a smooth effect can 
be obtained by light touches with a whist 
broom. If mortar is found on the facing 
stone two or three days later, dont’ 
worry. By the time a man has completed 
other work, the weather will have the 
stone clean. Lamp black or Venetian red 
are good for coloring. Mix a small batch 
first to learn the right proportions. If 
the outdoor season is nearing an end and 
other farm work is required, pointing up 
can be postponed until the next summer. 

In gathering stone, it is best to pile all 
stones with corners by themselves to be 
used on corners. Stones with pretty col¬ 
ors should also he classified and used as 
facing stone for walls and pillars and 
other places to improve appearance and 
surely for facing of the fireplace. 

In doing this and other work, there 
were times when I was puzzled. But in 
every public library there are books with 
all kinds of information on building. I 
made some mistakes; they were no worse 
than I have seen done by supposedly 
skilled workmen, such as the cutting of 
$60 worth of rafters the wrong way by 
a regular carpenter. In spite of criticism, 
the buildings I erected are standing up 
well and have won the favorable opinion 
of many people. 

The gables made of wood are covered 
with the same kind of shingles as the 
roof, and I have little painting to do. 
Building a gable wall to the peak of the 
roof with stone gives the structure a 
prison effect to my notion. 

When I was a boy, I cleaned stables, 
pulled weeds, picked berries and peddled 
newspapers for a little money and work¬ 
ing in the dirt is good for anybody even 
if in later life he becomes a doctor, a 
lawyer or the editor of a small town 
daily. This experience helped me to save 
$3,000 on my first house and $3,500 on 
the second. A rubble-stone house can be 
built cheaper than a wooden house if a 
man has the stone and does his own 
work, and the up-keep is less. M. V. B. 

New York. 

Echoes from the Tenth Trip 
It was with misty eyes and heavy hearts 

we said “good-by” to a “grand gang,” and 
wonderful trip on the morning of August 
25. We have many happy memories to 
keep and cherish for many, many years, 
or until your next “tour” climaxes this 
one, if possible. What think you? 

New York. M. D. 

Since reading some of the guide hooks 
of Glacier Park we realize more and more 
what a wonderful place it is. We should 
like to spend more time there and go on 
some of the trails. I. and a. l. 

New York. 

When the trip through Glacier National 
Park was ended I felt I could be satisfied 
to go home and just think about the 
beauty and grandeur. Yosemite and the 
“Fire Fall” exceeded my expectations. 
The canyons were grand, awesome and 
inspiring. Bryce was beyond anything I 
had imagined. N. E. T. 

Massachusetts. 

I read your article in the paper with 

The 1939 Rural Tourists at Logan Pass August 10—altitude approximately 7,00<> 
feet and we threw real snowballs; the youngest member in front with coivboy hat. 

September 23, 1939 

much interest and what memories it did 
recall. However, I read the line, “To 
stand on our laurels and let this be our 
last tour,” with dismay. What would 
we do all winter without being buoyed 
up by the thought of a R. N.-Y. tour 
ahead of us? Each year we feel the trip 
has been the best ever but this year's trip 
far surpassed any yet offered. There 
were so many outstanding features it is 
impossible to name the high spot of the 
trip. The memories of this trip will re¬ 
main as long as life itself. H. A. c. 

Connecticut. 

This trip I feel fulfilled its promises in 
every respect. The points of interest were 
well chosen. f. s. d. 

As I think over in my mind the various 
natural scenic spots of nature I feel 
for the most colorful, unique and awe¬ 
inspiring that Bryce Canyon stands out 
first for it is nature depicted in a very 
unusual way. Of the three canyons my 
first choice goes to Bryce; second, a close 
ally is Cedar Breaks and Fairyland; 
third going to Zion and Grand Canyon. 
The mighty mountains of Glacier Park, 
the coniferous and deciduous trees with 
the deep blue water of the numerous 
lakes were very charming along with the 
many glaciers. But to me there wasn’t 
the array of color as at Bryce and nature 
depicting by just rain drop erosion into 
so many odd and weird formations. 

Connecticut. ir. c. w. 

Unripe Fruit 
I want to complain about the unripe 

fruit that is being offered to consumers 
today and for the last five or six years. 
From my school days I remember that the 
saccharine principle was one of the last 
steps in the ripening of fruit. To pick 
the fruit before this step is eonipleted is 
to rob it of its most precious gift to man¬ 
kind. h. w. M. 

New Jersey. 
This situation is deplorable, and seri¬ 

ously cuts the consumption of fruit. For 
long-distance shipment, some fruits, like 
peaches, have to he picked before they are 
thoroughly ripe, but this is overdone by 
the growers, because large quantities of 
peaches arrive in city markets hard as 
rocks. They ca nbe stewed and made 
edible, but the high quality of a fresh 
peaeli is missing. Would-be buyers look 
at them and pass on. The quality of 
many of the artificially colored oranges 
is shocking. 

Fruit growers who visit the large cities 
are advised to look over the retail markets 
and see what is offered consumers. Any 
fruit man who does this is likely to go 
home convinced that he should use more 
care in letting peaches and similar fruit 
get as nearly ripe as possible before 
shipping. 

Fall-Bearing Sweet Cherry 
Can you give me any information about 

the sweet September cherry? h. l. a. 
The sweet September cherry was intro¬ 

duced in 1935 by W. N. Scarff’s Sons, 
Ohio. - It has been patented as plant tree 
patent No. 94. It was discovered by 
Menno Gerber, Orville, Ohio, the tree 
having been planted about 1910. The ad¬ 
vertisers claim that it is something new 
in a sweet cherry in that the fruit is ripe 
from the first of September until snow 
fines. The fruit is said further to be 
very similar to Windsor, to be very good 
in quality, to be firm and juicy, and to 
have a small seed. The writer has not 
yet seen the fruit of this new variety, and 
it is too early to tell a great deal about 
it. H. B. T. 
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Right: International pickup trucks are available in 
three wheelbase lengths. Capacities i-ton to 1-ton. 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 

We cannot hope to work up much trade 
for apple juice or cider until we get away 
from benzoate of soda and put out pure 
juice made and canned under sanitary 
conditions and made from a fair quality 
of apples. Eastern apple growers are 
urged to look into this apple juice proposi¬ 
tion with a view to marketing second- 
grade apples at a profit and yet not com¬ 
pete with No. 1 pack. We see annually 
a glutted fall market wihch means a net 
loss to the grower and Ave may avoid that 
glut by canning apple juice. Over 500 
times as much tomato juice is sold today 
as was sold eight years ago. Wake up 
apple growers and take a hand in this 
new market for your product. 

L. B. REBEB. 
Berrien County, Mich. 

A Hoosier Looks Over Some 
N. Y. Dairy Farms 

Recently, I visited a number of enter¬ 
prising dairymen in New York and I was 
impressed by some trends these visits 
brought out. What impressed me most 
was the number of young men on New 
York dairy farms who are practicing 
dairying as a life work. 

Harry Erwin has been running a dairy 
farm right on the edge of Corning for 
many years. Here on his 200 acres of 
land, he produces the milk and sells it on 
his own to 250 families of glass makers. 

Mr. Erwin introduced me to his son, 
Curtis, and told me incidentally that he 
had taken Curtis into partnership “so 
the boy would have a chance to grow up.” 
Curtis starts his. deliveries at the same 
identical minute each morning and takes 
painstaking care of the cows. 

Here is thrift personified. This farm 
has a number of excellent tools on it, 
bought cheap on sale and repaired in the 
blacksmith shop ; perhaps it is one of the 
most completely tooled farms I’ve seen 
in many years. There are two tractors, 
one a big green one and the other a small 
sorrel one. Curtis has a “little black 
book” in which he has kept track of 
every detail of farm work for five years. 
He knows exactly how many hours each 
of these tractors has worked and what 
they have done by days for four years. 

Avery Dean of Columbia County is an¬ 
other young dairyman who is right up on 
his toes^ His responsibility extends to 
about 350 acres in the Harlem Valley, 
and he has found that there is some ad¬ 
vantage in working with the soil that his 
father has carefully husbanded for many 
years. His corn averages 12 feet in 
height. 

Young Dean says he can raise better 
heifers than he can buy and he raises 
from 14 to 20 each year to replenish the 
56-cow Holstein herd. They use a big 
shot of fertilizer on their half and half, 
oats and barley—from 600 to 800 pounds 
of 18-percent superphosphate per acre. 
You can easily imagine that when a seed¬ 
ing is made under such conditions, there 
is a wonderful stand. A failure of seed¬ 
ing is something the Deans know nothing 
about. But their first cutting is very 

stemmy and coarse. It is blown into the 
silo green, with a gallon of phosphoric- 
acid added to each load of hay. 

Cow health seems a fetish on this farm. 
At present, If pn is vaccinating his heif¬ 
ers between 6 and 12 months of age with 
vaccine reputed to develop an immunity 
to Bang's disease and he watches for mas¬ 
titis as a hawk for an out-run rabbit on 
the highway. As we stood talking, he 
pulled from his pocket a box of orange 
colored thybromol test papers. Each pa¬ 
per is in the form of a cross and is soaked 
with indicator. Y'ou milk a squirt from 
each teat onto the corresponding arms 
of the cross. A green color indicates 
mastitis; the greener the color, the worse 
the infection. 

Russell Young is operating the 360- 
acre farm in Cattaraugus County that his 
father, J. J. Young, conserved for many 
years. The barn that houses his 33 cows 
is 110^ feet long, the cows face the wall 
and Young drives the manure spreader 
right through the barn. “We spread 
about 600 loads a year,” he told me, “and 
that’s awfully easy to do with our ma¬ 
nure spreader on rubber.” This young- 
man uses 32-percent superphosphate 
spread in the gutters and on the alley 
floor, about six tons of this soil comple¬ 
ment every year. He thinks it much bet¬ 
ter to use commercial fertilizer liberally 
and thereby grow more feed. 

G. Archie Turner in Chemung County 
is giving both his sons a chance to dis¬ 
cover what is in them. This father is 
pretty well known through his Guernseys 
and Angus cattle, and his exhibition poul¬ 
try. They have 110 breeds of poultry! 

Indiana. i. j, m. 

Here is a tip for those who send or 
take farm products to market. Monday 
is a poor marketing day with prices run¬ 
ning low and demand slow. Tuesday 
shows some improvement; Wednesday is 
better; Thursday the best day of the 
week; Friday tapering off and Saturday 
very poor. Invariably the market is sIoav 

on Monday, begins to pick up gradually 
and reaches its peak Thursday Avith a 
consequent decline for the Aveek-end. Thus 
produce Avhieh is not immediately perish¬ 
able should be held back and timed to ar¬ 
rive on the markets Thursday morning if 
best prices are to be secured. Such prod¬ 
ucts as berries must be taken to market 
at once but cattle, calves, lambs, sheep, 
bogs and grain may be held, Avhile apples 
and pears likewise may be held a feAv 
days along with potatoes and vegetables. 

Perhaps this variation in market prices 
is due to our American custom of having 
an extra big dinner on Sunday. The 
housewife lays in an extra supply for the 
Aveek-end, prepares a big dinner for Sun¬ 
day and has enough left-overs for Mon¬ 
day, consequently buys little on Monday 
and Tuesday. By Wednesday the larder 
begins to get bare and buying begins 
again. Dealers knoAV about this A\reek- 
end buying and lay in an extra stock to 
meet it but by Friday afternoon they be¬ 
gin to hedge a bit on perishables, knowing 
that held-over stuff generally spoils by 
the next week so they sIoav doAvn on 
buying. 

One hatch of 14 chicks shoAved the 
usual weak one. That tiny baby Avas too 
Aveak to croAvd under so Avas just about 
gone when the Missus noticed it. In it 
came and got a real Avarming up, after 
which it Avas kept in a box with a can 
of hot water for a mother until sevei’al 
days later when it Avas strong enough to 
fight for its share of Avarmth and food. 
One of those chicks Avas extra large and 
fluffy, shoAving plainly its light Brahma 
origin. It has pants on its legs clear 
doAvn to the ground. Living so closely 
together, too, gives our flocks opportunity 
to go visiting so avc Avith light Brahma 
roosters have a Ararious mixture of Wyan- 
dottes, Rocks, Reds and Minorcas. The 
Missus Avas given a feAv Leghorn baby 
chicks for Easter and raised them by 
hand so noAV Ave shall have a Leghorn 
mixture. A White Leghorn hen with 
Brahma feathers on its legs sure will be 
some mixture. 

I note that the advice about us fruit 
growers packing and marketing only the 
cream of our crops begins anew just as it 
does each year. We should sell only the 
A-No.-l’s and dump the rest but the live- 
stockmen who demand that are slow to 
practice it. One look at any stock mar¬ 
ket Avill show more scrubs and low-grades 
than fancies. 

It is true that there is ahvays consider¬ 
able cull fruit which should never be 
taken to market but there is also a large 
quantity of second-grade fruit which can 
be sold to those Avho cannot afford to pay 
high prices for gilt-edge stuff. Michigan 
Experiment Station has discovered that 
apple juice which is canned and chilled 
immediately after pressing will keep in¬ 
definitely. It is hoped that a wide mar¬ 
ket may be developed for apple juice to be 
served at soda fountains and lunch 
counters. 

Note the tremendous growth of the to¬ 
mato juice industry Avliieh a feAv years 
ago was an unheard of enterprise but 
uoav is reckoned in terms of millions of 
gallons. Some food faddists have long 
insisted that fruit juices Avere better than 
medicines, being both pleasing to the taste 
and nourishing to the body. We note 
that the grocery shelves uoav hold pine¬ 
apple, prune, orange and tomato juice, so 
Avhy not apple juice. A big point is that 
apples for juice trade must be of fair 
quality, free from rot and worms. The 
makers of apple juice state that they Avill 
be able to pay from 30 to 40 cents per 
bushel for such apples in bulk and that is 
more than we groAvers have been clearing- 
on No. 1 apples packed in fancy con¬ 
tainers. 

A recommended stimulant and strengtli- 
ener for the optic nerves is carrot juice 
which can now be purchased under the 
trade name of “Carrotine.” I paid 75 
cents for a little bottle containing 30 
drops but did not get more for obvious 
reasons. Carrots are generally quite 
cheap and fairly juicy but trust the drug¬ 
gist to charge enough for the juice al¬ 
though it probably is processed by Avhole- 
sale drug firms with somethings added, 
anyAvay it tastes oily and very strong. 

Michigan groAvers are agitating for 
State inspection of cider plants and a 
differentiation betAveen cider and vinegar 
grades of cull apples with a better grade 
required of the cider makers. I do knoAV 

that there is a vast difference in the taste 
of cider made by various cider makers. 

• When you invest in a motor truck, what is 

going to be its condition at the end of a year 

of hard service? Or two years, or three? 

A demonstration and a ride, when the truck 

is brand new, can’t tell you what you’re going 

to find out after long mileage. And that’s what 

you want to know when you buy. Satisfactory 

performance is common enough in most new 

trucks today, but not all trucks can keep on 

giving you trouble-free, dependable, low-cost 

service for long. 

By far the greater part of a truck’s economy 

is in lasting stamina—a steady procession of 

ton-miles delivered over a period of years. That 

is being proved by these all-truck INTERNA¬ 

TIONALS in the hands of thousands upon 

thousands of owrners. 

Investment in International’s lasting quality 

will give you liberal savings spread over many 

years. Sizes from Half-Ton pickup trucks to 

powerful Six-Wheelers. Ask any International 

dealer or Company-owned branch to show you 

the right truck for your hauling. 

International Harvester Company 
(INCORPORATED) 

HO North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS are built for low- 
cost operation in all classes of field and farm-to- 
niarket hauling. Some are available with a two- 
speed rear axle. This means extra pulling power 
when you need it in tough spots, and speed when 
you want it over good going. If you need a 
heavy-duty truck, here’s a fact that will interest 
you: International Harvester sells more heavy- 
duty trucks —2-ton and up—than any other three 
manufacturers combined. 

Left: The International 
Model D-30, for 1 i-ton 
loads. Also available— 
as Model DS-30 — with 
two-speed axle which 
doubles the number of 
forward and reverse 
speeds. 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 
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The Strike Pact Stands 
AFTER the compromise agreement for the settle¬ 

ment of the milk strike the dealers, led by J. O. 

Eastlack, Fred H. Sexauer and Producers’ Bargain¬ 

ing Agency spokesmen, generally set up the claim 

that the agreement was between the dealers and 

Mayor La Guardia, and not with the Dairy Farmers’ 

Union or Archie Wright. They claimed further that 

there was no flat price fixed, but that the Federal- 

State formula price would prevail even if it were 

less than $2.15 per cwt. Mayor La Guardia however 

upset that contention by declaring that the price was 

fixed at $2.15, that'farmers were to get that price 

without deductions, and it seems he proceeded to 

request the dealers to sign a stipulation to that 

effect with a provision that dealers are to make 

weekly payments at the rate of $2.15 per cwt. to 

Administrator Harmon, who has notified the dealers 

that Commissioner Pincus, of the City Board of 

Health, directed that such payments be paid at 

once. 
The latest is that IS dealers refused to sign the 

pact, and Mr. Eastlack is reported as saying that 

unless the Mayor’s agreement is signed by all con¬ 

cerned in the strike it has not much of a chance to 

work. While it seems that Mr. Eastlack, who is 

secretary of the Distributors’ Bargaining Agency, 

has signed the agreement, it would be no hazard to 

guess that the proponents of both agencies and of 

the Federal-State Order would like to see the 

Mayor’s agreement fail. Otherwise the whole system 

is virtually suspended at least until November 1. 

The dealers and their dealer-controlled bargaining 

agencies did everything possible to defeat a rise of 

prices to the producer. They defeated Senator 

Graves’ bill to increase the price during the fall and 

winter. They fixed the Federal-State price on the 

fictitious quotations on bogus butter and cheese ex¬ 

changes, and froze their prices into their compli¬ 

cated system so that no increase could be made un¬ 

til farmers had starved to death. They fought the 

strike. They fought Mayor La Guardia’s compro¬ 

mise, and yielded only when the Mayor put on the 

heat' of his official powers. After coming to an 

agreement they are now trying to squeal out of it. 

As usual they are trying to fool their own patrons 

by putting on a show for a temporary increase of 

prices. They know that if they can get through 

the present crises without loss of their system, they 

can and will reduce prices again when the excite¬ 

ment subsides. They have been turning this trick 

since 1882. Now they are shouting G. I. O. and 

politics. They brought in the lowest brand of poli¬ 

tics that the State has ever known—perfidy to the 

people they pledged themselves to serve. 

As a matter of fact, Secretary Wallace and Com¬ 

missioner Noyes could serve dairymen by suspending 

the Order indefinitely. It has failed in every trial 

and in every emergency. It is incompetent to serve 

farmers; first, because it Avas conceived, devised and 

controlled by the big dealers for their own comfort 

and profit; and, second, because it is not flexible 

enough to function promptly. True it functions 

promptly when the price is raised to consumers—two 

days’ notice is sufficient—but the drought has af¬ 

fected the cost of production for four months and the 

Order has not, or could not, do anything about it. 

Farmers themselves got results in ten days. The 

war has already begun to increase cost of produc¬ 

tion. Changes are likely to come without notice. 

Procedure under the Order is too slow and hesitat¬ 

ing to meet the situation. 
If dairy farmers are provoked, or driven, into 

another fight, there will he no compromise and no 

uncertainty. They will not stop until this sinister 

and ruthless system is smashed. 
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SUMMER fallowing is an old plan at one time 

largely use in the East. The idea was to plow 

land in summer, perhaps harrow two or three times 

and let it lay idle for a season. 

The July 11, 1S57, issue of this paper discussed the 

matter in a long article, giving details of the use of 

this method in England. The advantages claimed in 

addition to destruction of weeds were disintegration 

of the particles in clay soils, making them friable 

and setting free useful plant food chemicals. 

A modification of this fallow plan is now being 

used in the semi-arid wheat lands of Eastern Ore¬ 

gon. Last year in eight counties 195,924 acres were 

handled by what is known as the trashy fallow sys¬ 

tem, which prevents erosion by wind or rain. Straw 

instead of being burned or thrown aside is now par¬ 

tially buried in the fallow. This partially plowed-in 

straw acts as a continuous field windbreak and helps 

to hold rain water in a thin sheet over the field 

rather than letting it seek out the natural drainage 

basins to form eroding gullies. Wheat and similar 

crops tax heavily the supply of nitrates in the soil 

and this supply is built up by fallowing. 

❖ 

SPRINKLING the lawn in a dry spell may be a 

positive disadvantage. Unless a thorough soak¬ 

ing can be given, it is better to keep the water ofl”. 

Light watering induces shallow rooting and thus 

further exposure to drought. 

We have all seen meadows and pastures so dry 

and brown that they seemed dead. Yet a soaking 

rain revived them quickly, and the green springs up 

almost in a night. Grass roots adapt themselves to 

nature’s weather vagaries, and are determined to 

live if they possibly can. 

* 

CUCUMBER and muskmelon culture is difficult 

in many localities because of wilt and leaf spot 

diseases. 
Botanist J. D. Wilson, of the Ohio Station, has 

made a special study of this matter and finds that 

plants attacked by bacterial wilt first show wilting 

of two or three leaves, soon followed by a wilting of 

the whole vine. The disease is caused by bacteria 

spread from plant to plant by cucumber beetles. 

After ten days the bacteria become numerous enough 

in the water-conducting tissue to obstruct the pass¬ 

age of water from roots to leaves and wilting fol¬ 

lows. Our grandfathers thought that the beetles 

“poisoned the plants,” though they had no idea as 

to how it was done. Now we know that they were 

right and why. 
Any method of control must take the beetles into 

account, with repellents and poisons, and coat the 

leaves with a copper fungicide resistent to the bac¬ 

teria. Excellent copper dusts are available, and to 

these may he added a sticker of flour and calcium 

arsenate, about five pounds to 100 of the mixture. 

Frequent application is necessary, so that the vines 

are always protected. Tobacco dust scattered freely 

around the plants is a useful repellent, as well as 

fertilizer. 

* 

N INTERESTING method of vineyard frost 

protection is reported from Trier, Germany. 

The research station there has been successful in 

rendering safe many districts where frost used to 

wreck a high percentage of the vine stock. The flow 

of cold night air has been prevented by planting 

protective wind-proof rows of trees transversely 

across the valleys, and laying stretches of water 

along the valleys, which by their heat-conserving 

properties warm the cold air as it collects and thus 

render it harmless. 
Just now the research center at Trier is en¬ 

deavoring, in places where it is impossible to lay 

out ponds below the vineyards, to whirl the accumu¬ 

lations of cold air apart by means of large-size rain 

machines, and thus to warm the cold current of air 

through the warmth of the earth. 

Milk and Cream Supply 

A Real Co-operative 
E commend the policies and procedure of the 

Hillsdale Producers’ Co-operative, Inc., of 

Hillsdale, N. Y. Their monthly board meetings are 

open to members and they may discuss any subject 

before the hoard. Their proceedings are printed in 

a monthly bulletin which is distributed to members. 

In addition a monthly statement is issued and a 

profit and loss formula giving an itemized account 

of income and outgo. Besides, the books and records 

of the organization are always available for inspec¬ 

tion by the membership. It would save millions of 

dollars to farmers and add much to the prestige and 

power of farm co-operation if all the co-operatives 

in the State followed this policy. 

Alfred A. Browne is editor of The Hillsdale Producer. 
The officers and executive committee of the association 
are: Louis Rudolph, president; T. Edward Nolan, vice- 
president; James Darrah, secretary-treasurer; Eusten 
Betten and E. Claude Jones. 

Dairy farmers are again realizing that they must 
control their country plants if they wish to control 
their milk and their market. And the control of the 
milk is necessary for control of the market and the 
price. This is no new discovery. Farmers have known 
it for the last two generations but heretofore the dis¬ 
tributors have succeeded in getting hold of the plants 
after the farmers built them. This time we predict that 
the farmers will hold on to them and that they will 
control their milk and the price. 

A Batch of Milk Notes 
The Schoharie County Dairies, Inc., recently incor¬ 

porated at Cobleskill, N. Y., and is a conspicuous addi¬ 
tion to the list. This association has gained possession 
of the former Sheffield Farms’ plant at that place. It 
is reported to have more than 290 patrons and 650 cans 
of milk. This is a sequence to the story that Sheffield’s 
got in bad with the producers and were obliged to sell 
out to the Superior Milk and Cream Company without 
considering the wishes of the producers. Farmers had 
the last word. They refused to sell milk to a new owner 
and later bought the plant. 

Dr. Kenneth Shaul, who at one time was secretary to 
the Sheffield Farms Association, was elected president 
of the new association. 

In this small community there are no less than three 
propaganda officers in the regular pay of the Dairymen's 
League. An honest organization could not require even 
one man in a small town to explain its reason for 
existence, as against three paid to coerce farmers and 
help fool the public. In fact right there lies, in my 
estimation, the crux of the whole situation—that such 
hypocrisy should be tolerated in our free land by a 
name such as the Dairymen’s League—meaning really 
an organization to cut the farmers’ throats and to do 
it with the approval of fair and just onlookers who do 
not understand. G. T. 

New York. 

It is gratifying to learn that some of us here are not 
alone in our idea of Frank Gannett’s booming Rathbun 
and Murray, the latter Oneida County Republican 
Chairman. We have our next meeting of our local to¬ 
morrow night and I shall read your reply to Gannett 
so the producers might learn more of the truth. j. w. R. 

New York. 

The monopoly is always just one jump ahead of dairy¬ 
men. L. G. WALTERS. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

[As the grist goes through the mill there is a con¬ 
sistency for the benefit of the milk monopoly in most 
everything that is done, as 1 see it, and a little tighten¬ 
ing of the grip on the dairy farmer’s throat with every 
revolution of the wheel.—Eds.] 

Despite the hardships in the producer’s end of the 
dairy business occasionally something happens in the 
distribution quartern that makes the farmer laugh. 
There were two such laughs provoked in the Dairymen’s 
League directors’ meeting at Syracuse on September 6. 
The first, according to an A. P. dispatch, was a proposal 
for a referendum to “ask members if they want to get 
paid more” for their milk. 

The second, according to the same authority, was a 
proposal of the Eastern Association, successors to Shef¬ 
field Producers’ Association, at the session during the 
League conference, adopted a resolution “opposing” 
milk strikes in the milk shed as a means of procuring 
better condition or prices!” 

If every producer could be a paid officer of the asso¬ 
ciation, there might be no sneer in the laughs provoked 
by the solemn approval of the provisions by directors 
—unless and until the monopoly succeeded in getting 
presentable salaries for their favorites. 

Brevities 
Starch is being made from sweet potatoes. 

Cabbage aphis is controlled by the use of nicotine- 
lime dust. • 

Cherry juice and peach juice appear to have com¬ 
mercial possibilities. 

Canada has about 783,000,000 acres in forest, or a 
third of the Dominion's land area. 

Receipts at the New York 
July, 1939: i- 

State of Origin Milk 
New York .2,203,360 
New Jersey . 379,502 
Pennsylvania . 451,090 
Vermont . 166,114 
Connecticut . 16,097 
Maryland . 16,667 
Ohio . 
Indiana. 
Massachusetts . 

metropolitan 
-40-qt. Units- 

Cream 
108,831 

2,854 
8,440 
7.824 

710 

12,747 

1,121 
1.275 

area for 

Condensed 

37,316 

8,797 

301 
1.472 

.3,246,287 130,348 47,886 
,_3.175,180 140,096 53,341 

New York furnished 67 percent of the milk and 83 
percent of the cream coming into the city for July. 

Total, July, 1939.. 
Total, July, 1938 

Bindweed is a major pest in the deep soils of Kansas. 
The treatment found most practical is use of the chlo¬ 
rate weed killer. 

Late summer and fall are standard times for culling 
the poultry flock, but a cull hen may well be removed 
any time she is noted. 

For 40 years, the Geneva, N. Y., Station has been 
working on hybrids of American and European type 
grapes. They have now 21 varieties of merit that i will 
be distributed through the Fruit Testing Association 
which co-operates with the Station. 

“Then let us pray that come it may, As come it will 
for a’ that; That sense and worth, o’er a’ the earth, 
May bear the gree, and a’ that, For a’ that, and a’ that. 
It’s coming yet, for a’ that. That man to man, the warld 
o'er, shall brothers be for a’ that.”—Robert Burns. 



A Trip Through the Country I HAVE just returned from a visit to 82 counties 

in New York State, most of them milk producing 

sections and 1 can report with pride the inspiring 

unity of interest and sentiment among dairy farmers 

and their friends that have been given birth out of 
the recent milk tight. 

At no time in the past 20 years has there been the 

opportunity that exists now to re-form the lines in 

the country against the dealer-co-operative mon¬ 

opoly and carry on to a permanent program that will 

insure prosperity for our dairy farmers. Producers 

everywhere are alive to this opportunity and have 

not gone back to sitting on their milk stools while 

the enemy plans further deviltry behind their backs. 

Men and women both are determined to go forward 

with their plans as never before. They have a 

stake well worth fighting for and are resolved not 

to relinquish their initial success. In this they 

have gained the full support of local business men 
in their communities. 

Orange County land has had some good rains in 

the last month and shows great improvement over 

August 1 conditions. However, through Sullivan, 

Delaware, Otsego and Chenango Counties, there is 

still real evidence of drought. A fair hay crop was 

harvested but corn is short. Farms around Delhi 

and Sherburne are still badly in need of water and 

several wells are dry. It was interesting to note 

the many new poultry farms in the Otsego Valley, 

developed in many instances because of poor milk 
markets. 

In Northern Oneida County and the lower part of 

St. Lawrence County, there have been good yields 

in hay and corn. Between these sections, however, 

the corn crop in particular has been light and 

silage will not last through the whole winter. 

After visiting the State Fair we drove northwest 

and skirted the fruit belt. In Baldwinsville, the 

Biddings, both Mr. and Mrs., are doing a good job 

in apples, marketing wisely and profitably. Seven 

acres in tobacco provide an additional handy cash 
crop. 

Through the Montezuma mucklands, whex-e hun¬ 

dreds of acres of onions have been turned up and 

are being crated in the fields, on to the Agricultural 

Station at Geneva. Here a group of men, relatively 

apart yet thoroughly attuned to the practical side, 

are meeting the current needs and problems of the 

State’s agriculture. They are working with small 

apple trees to produce a hardy and good bearing 

type which if provable, will facilitate spraying and 

thinning and perhaps eliminate pollenizing with bees. 

The variance in size being offset by the greater 

number of trees to the acre, it is estimated that 

the annual yield of these trees will compare favor¬ 

ably with those of average stock. Other experiments 

at the Station that should prove of definite value 

to the future of agriculture include work on casein 

plastics to eliminate brittleness, the canning of 

cheese, breeding new quality varieties of vegetables, 

frozen foods and fruit, juices and earlier ripening- 

peaches. These are all worthy projects and are be¬ 

ing efficiently handled by the men at Geneva. 

Rains have been prevalent through the Finger 

Lakes and in most of the western and southwestern 

parts of the State. Pastures ai*e green and the dairy 

herds in good flesh. It is a beautiful drive down 

through Perry and Arcade into Cattaraugus County. 

Guernseys are much in evidence. Mows are brim¬ 

ful and hay stacks can be seen around the many 

barns that meet the eye on every hill at each turn 

of the road. From an altitude of 2,000 feet around 

Ellicottville there is a gradual descent westward 

into Chautauqua County and as we approach the 

shores of Lake Erie the terrain changes from the 

rolling dairy country to the lake-side flats whence 

New l*ork has gained its reputation in grape pro¬ 

duction. All prospects are for a good grape crop. 

Western New York is vitally interested in the milk 

strike. Although the majority of producers do not 

ship to the metropolitan market, their prices are 

indirectly governed by New York prices and they 

are naturally pleased with the increased price. 

There is general dissatisfaction with the preferences 

given to the League management under the Buffalo 

Marketing Order and a change appears to be in the 
offing. 

At Hamburg, just 15 miles south of Buffalo, is the 

Quinby Dairy, just next to the Erie County Fail- 

Grounds. Mrs. Quinby has operated the business 

for many years past and has built up a good, inde¬ 

pendent trade in Buffalo and outlying towns with her 

Jersey and Guernsey milk drawn from 40 farms in 

the vicinity. Right now. with an opportunity to add 

new customers, Mrs. Quinby is assembling a herd 

of her own. No one can stop there without being- 

impressed with the activity that is going on. There 

is a real thrill iti watching a new barn take shape 

and a fine herd being built up. 
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Two days of our trip were spent in Canada. West 

of Toronto are several hundred acres in peaches, 

grapes and pears but the peach seems to be the 

favorite. Roadside stands specialize in the sale 

of this fruit. Several acres in cabbage were alsd 

seen. Travelling out of Toronto to the east brings 

you first to apple country and later to beef cattle 

and 12-foot corn. Here there has been no drought. 

This entire 300-mile countryside from St. Catherine 

through to Kingston bears a strong resemblance to 

various sections of New York State, with the excep¬ 

tion of the red brick farmhouses. Many of them 

built a century or more ago, they still stand neat 

and sturdy and with an air of independence that 

one cannot help admire and wish had been erected 

on our own lands instead of the frame buildings 
which need such continual attention. 

Just at sunset we crossed back into the States on 

the Thousand Islands Bridge that spans the St. 

Lawrence River at Alexandria Bay. The road ap¬ 

proaches have not yet been completed on either side 

but the visitor is more than i-epaid with the view 

from that part of the State with the' magnificent 

panorama of the dai-k green islands and the deep 

shades of the waters that envelop them on all sides. 

It is in the north country where the milk strike 

was started and it is there where dairy farmers to a 

man are ready to start building for the future on this 

new-developed unity. Strikes are contrary to their 

nature, used only as a last weapon against a pi-ess- 

ing vise. The vise has been pried open and these 

men will do their best to see that it does not snap 

closed again. They do not want the Federal Order. 

Sentiment is unanimous on that score and it is a 

contagious sentiment of enthusiasm joined in by 

everyone, whether he be fruit grower, poultry man 
or milk producer. 

The trip down State led us through the Harlem 

Valley and over to Hillsdale and Amenia. In the 

Valatie and Kinderhook section, the apple crop is 

nearly ready for harvest. McIntosh predominate, 

followed by Baldwin and Spy. Reports look to a 

fairly heavy crop. Farmers in Columbia and 

Dutchess Counties are busy cutting corn into the silo. 

Late rains helped both the corn and the pastux-e 

lands. Fine farms in this section, with some pro¬ 

ducing as high as 20 cans of milk a day, and the 

majority of it going to the farm-owned ci’eamery at 
Hillsdale. 

Many farmers are complaining about the sudden 

attempt at profiteering in feed prices. We were sup¬ 

posed. they say, to have surpluses. Why shouldn’t 

we use up these surpluses at fair prices? 

From the men and women I have met and talked 

with on this two-week tour, but particularly from the 

tone of their voices and the glint in their eyes, I 

believe that at last we can say we are on the 

threshold of a new day in the dairy industry. It 

will need a lot of brain and muscle to take the next 

few steps but our farmers are well equipped with 

both and will stand the test successfully. w. f. b. 

The State Fair 
D1 RING the life-time of the present generation 

the New York State Fair has been distinctly 

a farm show. Its weekly sessions have been like a 

festive day in the farm calendar. The best produc¬ 

tion of the' fields of the herds and of the home go 

on exhibition. Farmers came to view the best the 

State produced and to get inspiration and ambition 

for doing as good or better on their own farms 

and homes. There were exhibits of this character 

at the recent State Fair in Syracuse, but to most 

farmers who visited Syracuse recently the State 

Fair was not up to its traditionally high standards. 

These visiting farmers laid the blame principally 

to changes made by the new administration in 1938 

and continued in 1939. These variations were in a 

change from one week to two weeks’ session and 

from an exclusively agricultural show to a combined 

agricultural and industrial exposition. Some of the 

exhibits, particularly in fruits and livestock, did 

not carry through to the second week, requiring a 

second visit to see the whole show. 

There was considerable complaint last year from 

exhibitors of both livestock and agricultural ma¬ 

chinery because of the expense of two weeks at the 

Fair, while they felt that the same results, or better, 

had been previously received in one week. The ma¬ 

chinery exhibitors particularly made a request to 

the management for a one-week exhibition for 1939. 

''L’lie management, however, concluded to continue 

the experiment for the exhibits recently held in 

Syracuse. It seems that the l-esults wei-e even less 

satisfactory than before. There seemed to be more 

complaints from the farm exhibitors and the farm 

visitors than last year and the attendance was not 

proportionately increased. This year the manufac¬ 

turers of farm machinery, including the tractors, 

maxle no exhibit whatever. The building previously 
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erected for their accommodation was occupied by 

industrial exhibits, largely of motor boats and ice 

plows. Some of the criticisms this year were pointed 

which, even if not merited, showed the reaction to 

the changes. Livestock exhibitors fretted over the 

expense and time of a two weeks’ stay at the ground. 

As a great agricultural State, New York must 

have a representative fair devoted to the farm and 

to farm people. The two weeks’ Fair has now been 

tried twice and has not succeeded as in former years. 

We look for a prosperous shortened State Fair in 
1940. ________ 

Bang’s Disease Tests 
VJROF. C. G. Bradt, of the State College of Agri- 

A culture, stated in a recent Extension bulletin 

that county veterinarians are re-testing approved 

Bang’s disease-free herds twice a year in 40 counties 

of the State. Also that blood samples from approved 

herds will be tested free in the State laboratories at 
Ithaca. Albany and Salamanca. 

He has amplified the subject further at our re¬ 
quest in the following letter : 

There is a State appropriation ($300,000) and Fed¬ 

eral funds to c-ari-y on a limited Bang's disease con¬ 

trol program. Dr. E. T. Faulder is the State ad- 

ministrator and Dr. H. B. Leonard is in chai-ge of 

the Federal work. Their addresses are Department 

of Agriculture and Markets, Albany, N. Y. At pres¬ 

ent, herd owners whose herds show low infection (4 

to 6 percent) on recent private blood tests, may en¬ 

roll under the Federal and State plan of elimination. 

If the application is approved, the herd will receive 

additional blood tests at government expense. These 

tests are applied at regular intervals; the time be¬ 

tween tests depending upon the number of reactors. 

If the herd is considerably infected, tests are usually 

applied every 30 to 00 days until a “clean” test is 
obtained. 

The reactors disclosed on these tests must be 

slaughteied, with the hex'd owner receiving State 

and Federal indemnities for his loss. The maximum 

payments provided are: grade cows, State $90, Fed¬ 

eral $25. Purebreds, State $150, Federal $50. The 

Fedeial payments, however, may not exceed one- 

third the difference between the salvage value and 

the appraised value. Combined payments from 

State, Federal and salvage sources must not exceed 
the appraised value. 

After three consecutive “clean” tests within a year, 

the herd is eligible to be classed as an “approved 

herd.” Herds in order to retain their certificates in 

full force must be re-tested twice annually without 

reactors. The re-testing of “approved” herds has up 

until recently, been at the expense of the herd owner 

who employed his local veterinarian. According to 

recent advices from Dr. Faulder, there are now 40 

counties in which the county veterinarians are re¬ 

testing these “approved” herds at county expense. 

Indemnities will be paid for reactors located in these 

approved herds, provided the herd owner is operat¬ 

ing under the Federal and State programs. 

It is possible under the State Recorded Herd Plan 

for a herd owner to acquire an “approved” herd, but 

the entire cost of testing is at his own expense. Re¬ 

actors may be sold if declared as such. There are 

no indemnities from State and Federal sources un¬ 

der this plan unless the herd owner later files the 
necessary blanks. 

The cost of blood-testing by local veterinarians 

varies considerably depending upon distance and size 

of herd. 40 to 50 cents a cow seems to be about 

an average charge from what farmers have said 
they have paid. 

At present, because of rather modest State ap¬ 

propriations for indemnities, only those herds which 

are relatively free of Bang's infection are taken un¬ 
der official supervision. 

What a Real Co-operative Can Do 
npHE Lehigh Valley Co-operative Farmers, Allen- 

1. town, Pa., is an example for dairymen of the 

possibilities of real co-operation when untrammelled 

and free from regimentation by State or Federal 

Orders. It paid its farmers for August $2.62 per 

cwt. at the local plant for 3.5-percent milk. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
September 11.—On Youth Day at the Chatham Fair. 

Miss I lora Hinckley (Miss New Lebanon High) won 
the crown of "Miss Columbia Countv” for 1939 Her 
runner-up was Miss Margaret Fabiano (Miss Hudson 
Hight) On Sunday the Roeliss Jansen Central School 
Land or Hillsdale won fii'st prize. 

The 1939 new issues of fish and game svllabus includ¬ 
ing the corrections to the close of the last legislative 
session have been received at the office of the County 
Clerk and are ready for distribution to sportsmen who 
may call for them. A new provision added to Section 
171, part 3. reads: “No person while in or on an auto¬ 
mobile shall take game nor shall he use any lights 
thereon for such purpose, nor shall any gun or rifle, ex¬ 
cept a pistol or revolver, be carried in an automobile 
unless the same be unloaded in both the chamber and 
magazine.” e. a. h. 
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Jfacwett&r- 
LOUDEN 

f ''you'll get the latest 
IDEAS AND BEST PLANS 
FOR BUILDING YOUR BARN' 

Naturally you have ideas 
about the barn you expect 
to build or modernize. Your 
ideas combined with _Lou- 
den’s 72-years’ experience 
will give you the most mod¬ 
ern, up-to-date bam in your 
section. It will have correct 
stall, gutter, alley and man¬ 
ger dimensions, time saving 
arrangements, right number 
of windows and everything 
that makes a good looking, 
profitable building. For an¬ 
swers to all barn questions, 
“leave it to Louden!” 

Louden Barn Plan Book 
If you plan to 

build or modern¬ 
ize, this book will 
save you time and 
money — explains 
Louden's free Barn 
Plan Service. Send 
for your copy now. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Dept. K 
T047 Broadway, (Est. 1867) 
Branches: Fairfield, la., Toledo, 0. 

b^here 
AND MAIL 
With Name 
and Address 

I Plan To— 
□ Build 
□ Modernize 
□ Equip 
□ Ventilate 
(Please check 

above and 
below) 

□ Dairy Barn 
□ Gen’l Pur¬ 

pose Barn 
□ Hog House 
□ Send Barn 

Plan Book 

Albany, N. Y. 
, St. Paul, Minn. 

Go Into Business 
for Yourself! 

Earn Large Profits 

“JAY BEE Portable 
Grinder 

U/ORLD’S Greatest Capacity Grinder offers money- 
” making CASH BUSINESS with big pay future. 
Farmers, feeders, dairymen want their feed ground 
at home. “JAY BEE” Portable brings complete 
feed mill to their barn—crib side. 

MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi- 
*”* cally indestructible. Grinds every grain— 
roughage grown. Big power unit. Assures long life, 
low operating cost. Big profits. Mounts on any 
m -ton track. Many new, exclusive features. May 
also be equipped to make sweet molasses feeds. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Don’t lose valuable time. Act 
now. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind¬ 
ing. Get all facts—detailed information. 

J. B. SEDBERRY, INC. 
Dept. 33, Franklin, Tenn.—Utica, N. Y. 

112-F Magnolia Ave. 
New Yor - 

Low “FACTORY-TO-FARM” Prices. 
2 to 8 Horsepower Models. 
Walking and Riding Types. 
WRITE for 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN 
and BIG Free Catalog. 

4709 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
130-F West 42nd St,, ignolia Ave,, Chicago, III.; 130-F west 

rk; 668-F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio 

AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 
The New York Herald Tribune 

1000 Pages 50 Illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on : Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods. Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Stuf¬ 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. Macaroni, 
Noodles and Rice. Vegetables. Salads 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 5 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

Live Stock and Dairy 

These 

Beef production offers maxi¬ 
mum diversity of operation in 
livestock breeding and feeding 
programs. Eastern farmers are 
annually practicing and giving 
more thought and considera¬ 
tion to beef production. The success or 
failure of these endeavors will in large 
measure be contingent on their suitability 
to the given conditions where applied. 
Whether steers are raised on the farm or 
purchased will constitute an important 
contributing 'factor relative to their sub¬ 
sequent mode of handling and method of 
feeding. The ratio of land area, its fer¬ 
tility, carrying capacity, the amount, 
kind and quality of roughage and grain 
produced on the farm will also play im¬ 
portant roles in prof- 
i t a b 1 y producing 
prime eastern beef. 

Plans and Pro- 
okams.—Where com¬ 
mercial milk produc¬ 
tion is the principal 
consideration, with 
h e r d replacements 
being purchased, the 
bull is frequently 
used primarily as a 
cow freshener, with 
calves being vealed or knocked in the 
head. Under such conditions it has been 
demonstrated that the use of good reg¬ 
istered beef bulls, viz., Aberdeen-Angus, 
Hereford, or Scotch Shorthorns will re¬ 
sult in the production of calves which 
make good gains and can be finished off 
into acceptable beef if so desired. The 
carcass from such cross-bred cattle will 
not carry maximum beef quality when 
finished, but from suitable strains they 
will make good, economical and efficient 
gains. They may thus be utilized to 
provide an outlet for home-grown rough- 
age and grain with a higher net return 
value for the feed so utilized. 

As an illustration, _ 
during 193S excep¬ 
tionally favorable 
growing conditions 
prevailed throughout 
most of our eastern 
territory. Best quali¬ 
ty hay was abundant 
with a consequent 
low price. If such hay 
had been stacked and 
utilized to its maxi¬ 
mum extent in feed- 

beef type steers 
mone- 
would 
above 

Steers on Steers 
By R. W. Duck 

sive mistakes but, more important still, 
the quality and cost of such feeders so 
produced will be greatly in their favor. 

Modes and Methods. — When feeders 
are home raised they have the advantage 
of offering a greater diversity of methods 
of handling which may be changed as de¬ 
sired in order to meet to best advantage a 
given set of conditions. If home-grown 
grain is available or selling cheap and 
price outlook for well-finished lightweight 
steers is good, it may be desirable to creep 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle, owned by Iroquois Farm, Cooperstown, JV. 
part of their well diversified and practical livestock farm program. 

feed them while following their dams on vantage, 
pasture. Or it may be that conditions in¬ 
dicate an unusually good crop of quality 
roughage with market swings pointing to 
a more favorable price range a year re¬ 
moved ; such calves may then be carried 
through the summer on their dams and 
pasture, carried through the winter on 
good roughage, with small grain supple¬ 
ment, and pasture fattened the next sum¬ 
mer as yearlings. 

If crop conditions are bad and market 
conditions not favorable it may be de¬ 
cided to carry them along, but fed suf¬ 
ficiently to be making proper gains and 

are 

in 
or heifers its 
tary return 
have been far 
last year’s prevailing Hereford cows and calves on pasture, owned by Wilfred Pion, Mechanicsville, A. Y 
local price per ton. 
One of the best livestock men I know re¬ 
cently told me the principal reason for 
his success was due to the fact he had 
made it an iron-clad rule never to sell 
any hay once it had been put in the barn. 
In good hay seasons his practice was to 
stack the surplus and feed from the stack. 
When the invariable short season came 
along a year or two later the barn was 
still full of low-cost, best-quality, home¬ 
grown roughage, the most economical and 
profitable source of total digestible nu¬ 
trients. 

The question of raising or purchasing 
feeders for eastern farms is an individual 
matter which can only be decided after 
carefully analyzing all the surrounding 
environmental conditions. In general it 
has been found the hit or miss practice 
of purchasing a lot 
of feeders on the 
open market, on the 
supposition it is de¬ 
sired to take a crack 
at this steer feeding 
proposition, is highly 
speculative and not 
to be recommended. 
Steers so purchased 
may or may not be 
good feeders, and the 
margin between pur- 
chase and selling 
price, plus cost of 
gains is very often 
unfavorable. Lack of 
experience in feeding 
and finishing beef 
cattle may also he a 
contributing cause 
for poor return s. 
However, there are 
eastern farms where feeder steers are an¬ 
nually purchased in carload lots on the 
Chicago market and finished to prime beef 
for profitable returns on the farm opera¬ 
tion. The advantage of home-produced 
feeders is that a few head may be raised 
at the start, using the system mentioned 
or preferably good beef cows or heifers. 
A knowledge of feeding and handling beef 
cattle may thus be gained without expen- 

growth, largely on home-grown roughage, 
and finish them off as two-year olds, 
either on grass or in dry lot. The same 
diversification can be applied to fall 
calves. Thus with a properly planned and 
arranged beef production program the 
producer is not always at the mercy of 
the buyers as is usually the case with 
milk. Fat cattle are usually paid for as 
soon as delivered. There is one selling 
disadvantage which may occur when a 
small number of finished beef cattle is 
offered for sale on a local market. Many 
local eastern buyers have become accus¬ 
tomed to handling and dealing only in old 
worn-out cutter and eanner dairy cows; 
they may not recognize and give proper 
consideration to well finished beef heifers 
or steers. 

sought. Packers and butchers 
in the larger civic centers are 
usually glad to pay prices con¬ 
forming to market conditions 
for given class and grade of 
well-finished beef steers. 

Variable Factors.—In studying pub¬ 
lished results one cannot help being im¬ 
pressed with the fact that there is con¬ 
siderable variation relative to returns 
from similar feeds with steers of compara¬ 
ble age, type and condition. The signi¬ 
ficant factor which you should consider 
is that such variations are probably 
caused largely by individual inheritance 
for efficiency and economy of gain. In 
type tests contradictory results have 
sometimes been obtained, such as feeder 

steers graded inferi¬ 
or or common mak¬ 
ing greater net utili¬ 
zation of feed con¬ 
sumed, with conse¬ 
quent larger profit, 
than with steers 
which had originally 
been graded higher. 
The lower purchase 
price of steers grad¬ 
ing low was greatly 
to their financial ad- 

assuming they made good com¬ 
parable subsequent gains and finish. How¬ 
ever, the physiologic truth in these cases 
was that such steers were really good in¬ 
dividuals, but they had been erroneously 
graded too low due to poor appearance 
casued by a detrimental environmental 
condition. Given correct feed in sufficient 
amounts plus proper care and housing 
such cattle invariably make exceptionally 
favorable returns. 

In no way is this meant as an implied 
or unjust criticism of scientific investiga¬ 
tors or their methods, rather it is in¬ 
tended to point out the impossibility of 
setting up an exact prescribed plan of 

feeding and handling 
beef cattle Avhich will 
always materialize 
as hopefully antici¬ 
pated. It has been 
justly said: “The 
eye of the master 
fattens the cattle.” 
Only considerable 
practical experience 
over a period of sev¬ 
eral years can per¬ 
fect one in the art of 
most efficiently fat¬ 
tening beef cattle un¬ 
der a given set of 
conditions. Raising 
and finishing prime 
beef is in no way a 

complicated or difficult job; on the other 
hand its success will be in proportion to 
the constructive care and thought which 

Cross-breeding 

These Shorthorn steers are being pasture fattened on Turrell Bros, farm near 
Henrietta, Monroe County, N. Y. They are owned by Patrick Kelley, wholesale 

butcher, of Rochester, who finds such steers desirable for local trade. 

The feeder must also be sure that the 
product offered is really well-finished 
beef, carrying good conformation, a high 
dressing percentage, with a resultant well- 
marbeled quality carcass. If local butch¬ 
ers or buyers refuse to recognize and pay 
proper price for such cattle), modern 
roads and a light truck have forever re¬ 
moved the helplessness of isolation so 
that the nearest suitable market may be 

is given to it. 
Experimental Epigrams. — Possibly 

it would be of interest and value for us 
briefly to review some of the experi¬ 
mental results which have been obtained 
relative to breeding, feeding and manage¬ 
ment of beef cattle. We are great folks 
to take up new ideas and ride them to 
death. Perhaps this is as it should be, 
indicating our progressive spirit. How¬ 
ever, until new proposals are clearly and 
definitely established by repeated tests, 
which in general agree, it is usually the 
part of wisdom to let the other fellow do 
the experimenting and guessing. 

and its value in the F, 
generation to im¬ 
prove efficiency and 
economy of gain with 
livestock under cer¬ 
tain conditions may 
have some market 
advantages, especial¬ 
ly when correlated 
with a breeding prob¬ 
lem such as sheep,to 
obtain early lambs 
and then back-cross¬ 
ing for mutton. As a 
straight market prop¬ 
osition the advan¬ 
tages of its use are 
open to debate and 
have never been 
clearly and correctly 
established or tested. 
In 1935 the North 
Dakota Station be¬ 
gan a test to com¬ 

pare results obtained with crossbreds 
compared with purebred beef cattle. 
Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorns are be¬ 
ing used in the investigation. 

Gains on steers produced by the re¬ 
ciprocal cross in the F, generation showed 
no significant increases in efficiency and 
economy of gain. The purebred Short¬ 
horns returned the highest dressing per¬ 
centage, and the purebred Angus graded 
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DOGS 

CHAMPION SHEEP DOG TRIALS 
To Be Held at 

BUCK & DOE RUN VALLEY FARMS 
ROUTE 4 - COATESVILLE, PA. 

October 7, 1939, 1 P. M. 
$400 IN CASH and SILVER TROPHY 

Everybody welcome! If you have a dog to run, 
make entries early. Free admission. 

LUNCH SERVED ON GROUNDS 

• For Sale English Springer Spaniel Puppies • 
Out of Polly of Glenmuir, sired by Nuses True Boy 
Uver and white. Glencairn Kennels, Mendham, N. J. 

■ >UREBRED COCKEII PUPS AND DOGS. 
JL- Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably- 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Cocker Spaniel Puppies^L,*1 p“ Ls**?1lede&«; 
ROBERT SWEENEY, HIGHGATE CENTER, VT. 

WHITE rni I IE PIIPQ Famous companions. 
Will If. LULL1E. rUlO COW dogs and guards. 
latter registered. BEESMER, Rt. 2, Kingston, N. Y. 

Irish Setters—Dad’s shooting companion. Sonny’s pal, 
so beautiful Mother can't resist one. Exceptional speci¬ 
mens. Guar, to please. F. C. Christofferson, Ithaca,N Y. 

IJtt REG. COLLIES SABLES AVi 
MAINEWOOD’S KENNELS, LISBON FALLS, MAINE 

POI IPF nnn PUPS, NO BETTER. Pure breed. 6 
lULILL UUU week-sold. Males $10. Tel. 547. 
STEINER’S FARMS. PRATTSVILLE, NEW YORK 

SCOTTIES—Stud service, registered pups. Also litter 
terrier Scottie cross best ratters, hunters, males $10; 
females $6. Mapleshade Farms, East Hampton, Conn. 

lr',('YT T 1170 White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VJVtlylylRJ ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, N.T. 

SaKIss fnll.’o PUPPIES FOR SALE. TRACY 
aoie L ome neish, DeLANCEY, n. y. 

PFniKRFFn WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES $8.00 up. 
ILUluntLII HOWARD GILLETT, Stanley, N. Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-driver», beauties. Wilmot. East Thetferd, Vt. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS .^.T. 
n R F AT n ANF^ Magnificent reg. puppies $35 up. 
Vl Iv £■ r\ 1 Ut\ n E.O Farm holm. New Paltz. N. Y. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups s*l,ZVi°cu7*v»rm 

AIRFDAI F<\ a11 around dog. Will ship C. O. D. 
rtlnLVrtLLJ Shady Side Farm, Madison, New York 

RAT Terrier Pups. Bred for ratters. Satisfaction guar¬ 
anteed. CRUSADERS KENNELS, Stafford, Kansas 

TOY POODLE PUPPIES, small white, with long silky 
hair. L. T. SMITH. WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FOR SALE English Bull Pups — Litter registered. 
ALICE MORGAN. TROY, PENNSYLVANIA 

IDKU TFDDIRDC ALSO BEAGLES. GATES. 
ltU3n 1EKK1EKS Richard St.. Elmira, N. Y. 

uie mgnesr ior nnisned carcass. 

significance. When avail 
be obtained and discussed. 

and complete. 

than usual. 1 
vantageous pur 
The next ques 
have been well 
price of feeds, 
materially infl 
feeding period. 

Relative to 
long feeding, tl: 
file factor of 
price compared 
later. If we c< 
a prediction pi 
feed steers. I 

SCOTTIES S 1 6.00 or chickens. VAN 
de WATER, New Paltz, N.Y. 

SHEEP 

For Sale Choice 
DORSET and HAMPSHIRE 
Rams, Yearling & Lambs 
TRANQUILLITY AND ALLAMUCHY FARMS, 

Allamuchy, New Jersey 

400 Western Ewes Kk Do££ 
Southdown rams. Also feed racks and electric 
clippers. Priced right to settle Estate. 
TREXLER FARMS - ALLENTOWN, PA. 

CUrppFOR SALE—Purebred Registered Shropshire 
ontLI Ran, & Ewe Lambs of extra quality, also 
good breeding ewes and aged rams. 
L. F. CUTHBERT - OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE—Purebred Shropshire, Dorset, Hampshire, 
Southdown and Delaine-Merino Rams. These include a 
number of prize-winners at N. Y. State Fair. Animal 
Husbandry Dept., Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Suffolk Ram Lambs lambs for sale. PRICE 
925,00. MUIHOCAWAY FARM, Clinton, New Jersey 

FOR SALE —Registered Shropshire yearling rams and 
ewes of the best breeding. Have size, type and quality. 
VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW YORK 

Farmers’ Prices, i. H. WHIT- 
MOKE, MT. MORRIS, X. Y. 

for best results and returns, 
ever, grain is hi ah in rutin 

use more home-grown feed. 
Feedlot Findings. — : 

season. 

“ -v-v,* .. VI. 
this group was 966 pounds. 

2.S, clover hay 14 pounds, daily. 

C0RR1EDALE RAMS 

Reg. Hampshire Rams *11UMJIE I,SlOW X,Ap!v 
Reg. Shropshire Yearling Rams of unexcelled quality. 
Priced to sell. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

PUREBRED DORSET E. C. ROGERS,Stillwater, N. Y. 

REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling Bams and Ram lambs. 
F. E. STEVENS. - WILSON, NEW YORK 

| 7. GOATS 7. | 
PUREBRED SAANEN BUCKS producing strains,*at 
stud. Service charge, grades $5. Purebreds $10. By ap¬ 
pointment. Meadow Ridge Goat Dairy, Derby, N. Y. 

Purebred registered Toggenburgs and Saanens—Mile 
high bloodlines. Also* Toggenburg qrades for sale. 
FIELDVIEW GOAT FARM, FAR HILLS, N. J. 

MILK GOATS — SANEEN, TOGGENBERGS and 
ALPINES. Grades. PONY FARM, HIMROD, N. Y. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi 

Sell Your 
Surplus Stock 

II dfANY breeders have found that 
/M\ IVI a *‘ttle advertisement on this 

page is a sure way of finding 
customers for any stock they have for 
sale. You can tell 250,000 farmers 
and breeders about your stock with 
an advertisement on this page. Tell 
these 250,000 readers about the stock 
you want to sell and you will find 
that many of them are looking for just 
what you have for sale. Write for our 

SPECIAL LIVE STOCK 
ADVERTISING RATE 

^ The Rural New-Yorker 
^ 333 West 30th St,, New York 

... 

of clover hay. 
Ilogs should always be used to follow 

steers on full feed. Small amounts oi 
tankage or fishmeal supplement will in 
crease profits and gains on the porkers. 
Hogs around 100 pounds initial weight 
are more active and make best gains; on 
shelled corn feeding, one pig to two or 
three steers is a good ratio. Skinner and 
King, reporting on their 1919-20 work at 
Purdue State: “The gains on the hogs 
following cattle receiving a full feed of 
corn in addition to corn silage, cottonseed 
meal, and clover hay, amounted to 1.529 
pounds, against which was charged 3.810 
pounds of corn. This left a net value of 
$13.29 worth of pork per steer.’’ This 
was with steers weighing 951 pounds 
initial weight. They ran the hogs closer 
than some feeders practice, using 10 head 
or one per steer on the lot mentioned; at 
the end of 100 days the hogs were re¬ 
moved and replaced with lighter weight 
shotes. 

Sheep Dog Contest 
The third annual contest of trained 

sheep dogs will be held at Buck and Doe 
Bun Valley Farm, Coatesville, Pa., Oc¬ 
tober 7. A silver cup and $400 in cash 
prizes will be awarded. It is anticipated 
that many of the best trained sheep dogs 
in the country will take part in this con¬ 
test and all who are interested in seeing 
this practical demonstration of training 
and intelligence are invited to attend. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Sept. 17-23. — Eastern States Exposi¬ 

tion, Springfield, Mass. 
Sept. 24-30.—Trenton, N. J„ Fair. 
Sept. 26-27.—-American Dahlia Society, 

Annual Exhibition, Park Central Hotel. 
7th Ave. and 55th St., New York. C. 
Louis Ailing, Secretary, 25 Court St., 
West Haven, Conn. 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 7.—Danbury Fair, Dan¬ 
bury, Conn. 

Oct. 21-30.—National Dairy Show, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

1 AYRSHIRES | 

jre THE CAPITOL AYRSHIRE SALE 

ill Thursday October 12, 1939 

n._ Harrisburg, Pa. (Farm Show Buildings) 

ni- Seventy-five head of quality 

ive cattle from sixteen of the 

ng prominent herds. High re¬ 

nt cord cows; promising young 

er heifers—all bred to famous 

ed sires. Also some splendid 

an young bulls ready for use. 

ke All animals T. B. and Bang- free. 
he For Catalog Write 

er P. B. MISNER 

d- Box N, Catonsville, Maryland 

rs 

j:j 50 AYRSHIRES 

Registered—Accredited—Blood Tested—Guaranteed 
Will Sell At Auction 

or Saturday, October 7, at 1:0O P. M. 
• LEDGETOP FARM, CROWN POINT, N. Y. 

et CLINTON-ESSEX AYRSHIRE CLUB SALE 
T_ . . For Catalog write 
VS J. L. ATWOOD, PLATTSBURG, NEW YORK 

Id_ 

ti- HOLSTEINS 

r- ——-— 

io EXCELSIOR STOCK FARM { 

J1 Absolute Dispersal Sale ! 
R 26 miles south of Kingston, 5 miles west of Wallkill, 
is MONDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1939 1 
it Pure bred accredited and negative Holsteins. ) 

!5 heifers. 2 sires. Herd average 448.4 fat. 13.490 i 
e milk, featuring daughters of Governor Mercedes 

>r If"1- ;*■ proven son of the proven sire Governor r 
Mercedes, whose index is 17,240 milk 626 fat, the I 

S joung sire is out of one of his best daughters ] 
i- Slred by Dunloggin Serviver. 12th is sure, active s 

and won first premiim at recent County Fair. Con- C 
d tinuous C. T. A. records available. This exceptional 
<r Ormsby Dairy is being dispersed because owner's 
* other business will not permit even casual supervi- i 
T- sion. DeLavaJ new 3 unit milker, number 16 stajid- J 
e ardizer, sterilizer, etc. Ask for catalog. A 

f 0. S. JANSEN Auctioneer, JOHN E. SLOAN Owner „ 

WALLKILL, V NEW YORK f 
u t 

^ ESPFCI A I I Y wel1 1,re<l registered Holstein " 
d , 1 LV,‘ , bull calves for sale or rent. 

Inquire: E. E. SCHMICK, ELMIRA. NEW YORK ■ vr 
” ,—-- 

= | GUERNSEYS 

e Registered Guernseys 

i We offer Cows, Heifers and Bulls at BOW I 
i PRICES. Over 100 head to select from, C 

No abortion or tuberculosis. L 
1 We have been breeding good Guernseys 61 

for more than 30 years, 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. a 

" - —..—— 
FOR SALE AT FARMERS’ PRICES, 

2 Purebred Guernsey Bulls T, 

One ready for service, one calf; both out of high milk 01 
and butterfat. producing dams and valuable sires an 
TOHICAN CREEK FARM, J. C. Phillips Ottsville. Pa. ~ 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys s! 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re- „ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices c- 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. -It 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

For Sale Registered Guernsey Cows and Heifers V 
at reasonable price. Negative herd. Also can offer pl 
splendid Bull Calf. For full particulars write— T, 

LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, DELHI, NEW YORK £h 

PUREBRED GUERNSEY BULL 18 MONTHS OLD S 
Fine type and from good stock. Herd Accredited, ^ 
Bangs & T.B. GEORGE A. HOUGH, KINGSTON, N. J. 

r- Cl 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS | p 

Sixth AUCTION xxd Sh.. 1 
eit 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS ^ 
Beef Cattle «« 

MONDAY, OCT. 16,1939 Rf 
Warrenton, Virginia 

Catalogues from TJ 

Virginia Aberdeen-Angus Ass^n 4. 

Gordonsville, Virginia 
live 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 6™ 
Of Aberdeem-Angua beef cattleu Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angu* Bresdera’ Aaiociation. Col. ^ 
lege Park, Md.. or Eaatsrn Abgrdasn-Angus Broaden’ Pe 
Association. Ithaca. New York. * c 

dar 

FOR SAIF^t" sprind dropped purebred ABER- Krl 
hr.Hi^'L“dEEN-aNGUS BULLS of BriarclifT co 
breeding. Priced reasonable. Fu 
KENRIDGE FARM - CORNWALL, N. Y. por 

SHORTHORNS D 

FOR SAI F ®esistered Polled Beef Type Short- A- 
, ,, ^~ horns, tested tuberculosis and Bang’s - 
disease. Also O.I.C. and Chester White Swine double » 
shot for cholera. Chiles & Pendleton, Mt. Sterling, Ky. m 

Haj 

HEREFORDS | <><'"< 

• HEREFORDS 
YOUNG and MATURE PUREBRED BULLS, 20 MI 
Bred *j|e,T®rs & a few Cows for sale at attractive prices. 
Wm. J. HAMILTON, Rt. 2, JAMESVILLE, N. Y. 

| JERSEYS | — 

PLAN FOR GREATER 
FARM PROFITS! 

Get (1) more production 
(2) quicker growth (3) more 
profit from livestock, 
poultry, hogs housed in 
Clay equipped buildings. 
Clay helps you plan mon¬ 
ey-making farm buildings. 

New 1940 Catalog FREE 
Check this advertisement 
and mail with your name 

[ and address. 
[] Dairy Barn Equipment 
tl Poultry House Equip¬ 

ment 
11 Hog House Equipment 
Tl Horse Barn Equipment 
11 Farm Building Venti¬ 

lation 
CLAY EQUIPMENT CORP 
939 Taylor St, Cedar Falls, la. 
Dept. 4, Binghamton. N. Y. 

TAN WATERPROOF MILK TRUCK BLANKETS 

READING. MASS., 

SWINE 

BOX II. CONCORD. MASS! 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 

BETH ESDA MARYLAND 

I G S 
Large Type Chester Whites 

Seven Weeks Old $4.00 

• .T", iast growing stock. 
T.6 1° ] weeks old $3.50; 8 weeks old $4.00 
limited number of Chester Whites. $4.50 each. 
u i'Ylv siuD ..'Ar, .9 ,.D- lf preferred. 
M- LUX. WOBURN. MASS. Tel. 1415. 

FOR HAT .tty 

viLtY STOCK FARM 
LEXINGTON, MASS. Telephone 1085 

Juanty- Chester & Yorkshire. Berkshire & f> T CL 
limber^ -'o']! ea°h. 8-19 wks. $4 each. Ship 
amber C.O.D, Our guar, a square deal at all times 

.PIG S PIGS PIGS 
"MGS, 6 to 8 Weeks Old, each. $3 50 
n n 8 to 1° Wb<£* 0ld- each.$4.00 
O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in- 
.'g? 22??.f0ro eacli, piK' Telephone 0230. 
>CANNELL, Russell St.. WOBURN. MASS. 
v. s.—in lota of two or more. 

WALTER LUX mi Woburn, Mass. 

SELECTED BOARS 
BOX II. CONCORD, MASS. 

r Poland China « exceptional quality 
J,3 “ ,L“1D?S„ and blood-lines. Gilts. 

JESTER WHITE Pigs, Boars or Sows 
I- Irom grain-fed stock exclusively; 

Spring pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
PATTINGTON. Scipio Center, N. Y. 

HORSES and PONIES 

I'air OI wen oroke DIocky black 
Percherons; weight 2.800. Gelding and Mare, 3 & 

brother and sister; mare has mare colt born 
l, sired by registered Ton Stallion. Mare bred 
sue of colt.. Price on team and colt $425 de- 

i on^.l0cky .ro,aa Belgian Mare. 8 years 

ARCADE, N. Yl 

V n Muwumi, O' I ^LLIUIYd Ct IY1 A n fc. S, also 
twenty-live spring colts. Belgians that please, 

ami make your selection Prices reasonable. 
EDE FARM. BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

A. W. GREEN 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD. OHIO 

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE 

MINKS 

EUEftiJ F0R SALE. Don’t buy until 
ted our farm. Thousands of mink to 
Hugo Zichner, Near Bird House Corner, 

dson, N. Y. Phone: Peekskill 2078. 

FOR SAIF registered jersey cows & heif- 
rVR MINERS ,Sybils’ and Oxfordia’s). Herd ac¬ 
credited and approved. Halcyon Farms. Goshen, N. Y. 

__ut 
200 EXTRA DARK YUKON MINK 

R m rnprEe,t Priees ~ $25 each- K. H. GREEN, . FARRELL. PA. 
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IF NOSE 
“FILLS UP” 

AT NIGHT 
Here’s One Successful Way 

To Get Welcome Relief 
IF YOUR NOSE gives you a lot of trou¬ 
ble at night—fills up, makes breathing 
difficult, spoils sleep—just put a few 
drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 

RESULTS ARE SO surprisingly good be¬ 
cause Va-tro-nol is expressly designed 
to relieve distress in the nose and 
upper throat, where transient conges¬ 
tion hinders free breathing. Enjoy the 
comfort Vicks Va-tro-nol brings ... 
tonight! 

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE 

Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful back¬ 
aches people blame on colds or strains are often 
caused by tried kidneys—and may be relieved 
when treated in the right way. 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood. 
They help) most people pass about 3 pints a day. 

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don’t 
work well, poisonous waste matter stays in the 
blood. These poisons may start nagging back¬ 
aches, rlinematic pains, loss of pep and energy, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eves, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning sometimes 
shows that there is something wrong with your 
kidneys or bladder. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

PARENTS: Take Care 
of Your Children’s Feet 
TODDLEMOCS 
Help your baby start life’s walk 
with confidence. True moccasin 
construction giving adequate sup¬ 
port but flexible and conforming. 
No cramping. No foot deformity. 
No. 1024 White; No. 2024 
Smoke; No. 3024 Tan. 
Ages 6 months to 3 years. 

$2.00 
(Send check or M 
Give size and colo .... 
sired or outline of child’s foot. Do not confuse with 
cheap sale moccasins. These are similar to those 
sold in high priced stores. Send for free folder 

(Correct Care of Infant Feet.) 

Holliston Shoe Co.D b’T’Holliston, Mass. 

STEEL GARAGES 
Like^ Wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings lor All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

SECTIONAL 

INVENTORS 
AVrite for new FREE Book, “Patent Guide for the In¬ 
ventor” and “Kecord of Invention” form. No charge for 
preliminary information. Clarence A. O’Brien and 
Hyman Berman, Registered Patent Attorneys, 5036 
Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Dow-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Arelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED-Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 26c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wis. 

’ll A & Knitting. Free Samples; directions, 
V ft K |\|\Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
1 iTIYl lL/Bartlctt Yarn Mills, Box 7. Harmony, Maine 

Otfout-- A GUIDE for 
POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Proft.L.F .Payne, H.M.Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the gues3 work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow—one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs —Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small egg3- 
Crooked breasts — Bare backed 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks —How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

Country women never wear 
Jewels on their hands or hail’; 
They leave the sapphires and the pearls 
To the easy taste of city girls. 
On the contrary, when it comes 
To pears and apples, cherries, plums, 
To currants gleaming on their stems, 
Gooseberries, raspberries—these are gems 
That country women understand; 
That suit a busy rustic hand. 
When they are done with plums and 

cherries, 

With polished fruit and glittering berries, 
Their cellar shelves are loaded down 
With colors fit for any crown : 
Currant jelly rich and red 
As rubies on a kingly head; 
Mint jelly full of lingering light. 
As green as emeralds, and as bright; 
And the translucent gold that dapples 
The topaz jelly made of apples. 
So why should country wonlen care 
For jewels on their hands or hair? 

—Louise Owen in Herald-Tribune. 

To Save Repacking Books 
Have you a daughter who is going 

away to college this fall, or to teach in 
some out-of-the-way place? 

Any girl or woman who must spend all 
or part of her year in unfriendly rented 
rooms will welcome the idea of a “trav¬ 
eling bookcase,” whereby she can have 
with her always her most choice volumes 
arranged in such a way that they do not 
need packing when she moves from place 
to place. The idea originated with the 
wife of a Navy man who has lived in al¬ 
most every corner of the globe. 

The traveling bookcase consisted of a 
pair of small bookshelves, exactly alike 
and painted a deep-ivory color sure to 
tone in with any room to which she might 
have to assign them. A carpenter had 
made them for her of good strong boards, 
like perfectly plain boxes, measuring 
about 38 inches in height, 20 inches in 
width, and 10 inches in depth. The bot¬ 
tom made one shelf, and there were two 
more shelves, equally spaced. 

When it was time to “pick up and go,” 
all that was necessary was to stuff paper 
or soft clothing over the tops of the 
books to keep them from sliding, move the 
two cases face to face, and slip the pins 
through the two pairs of inconspicuous 
hinges that had been put on the outside 
of the shelves and painted ivory. A wrap¬ 
ping of burlap or ticking and some rope 
completes the job. 

The joy of not having to pack and'un¬ 
pack books with each jump of the itiner¬ 
ary can only be appreciated by those who 
“live out of a trunk” in sparsely fur¬ 
nished rooms. The neighbor girl, who is 
leaving to teach this fall, is having a set 
of these made to take with her. She is 
having them painted a deep green-blue 
with black edges and a cherry yellow 
lining to match the cretonne she has 
bought for bedcover, cushions and possi¬ 
bly draperies for that still mythical room 
that may be “terrible” or just merely un¬ 
interesting. 

The beauty of a pair of eases is that 
they can be put almost anywhere—flank¬ 
ing a window, beside the bed, used to¬ 
gether, or placed in odd corners. M. s. 

Timely Recipes 
With a variety of fruits from which to 

choose, kitchens are redolent with the 
delightful aroma of preserves and jams. 
Along with the1 simple old favorites, 
why not try some delicious spiced jams, 
preserves and fruit catsups? A bit of 
any one of these will dress up the most 
unpretentious meals. 

Apple Catsup.—Wash, core and cut 12 
large, sour apples into quarters. Place 
in kettle, cover with boiling water and 
let simmer until soft. The water should 
be almost gone. Rub through sieve and 
to each quart of pulp add: one cup sugar, 
two cups cider vinegar, one teaspoon 
each of mustard, pepper and cloves, two 
teaspoons cinnamon, one tablespoon salt, 
and two finely chopped onions. Blend and 
bring to boiling point. Simmer one hour. 
Seal at once. 

Plum Catsup.—Two quarts ripe plums, 
one cup brown sugar, one tablespoon each 
of cinnamon, cloves and allspice, one- 
fourth teaspoon cayenne and mild vine¬ 
gar to cover. Cook plums in vinegar till 
soft, rub through sieve and add sugar and 
spices. Cook until thick as in making or¬ 
dinary catsup. Seal in sterilized jars. 
Grapes or elderberries may he substituted 
for the plums. 

Watermelon Marmalade. — Four cups 
chopped watermelon rind, two green ap¬ 
ples, one-half cup honey, three cups sugar, 
one orange and one lemon. Chop water¬ 
melon rind, discarding hard green part. 
Peel and chop apples. Chop orange with¬ 
out peeling. Extract lemon juice. Com¬ 
bine ingredients and add one-half tea¬ 
spoon ground nutmeg and one-eighth tea¬ 
spoon salt. Boil slowly for one hour or 
until thick. Seal. No water is neces¬ 
sary as the juice of the melon takes its 
place. 

Spicy Pear Jam.—Soak four_ounces of 
ginger root over night. Boil lo minutes, 
cool, peel and chop very fine. Wash and 
remove the skin and cores from four 
pounds of hard green pears, then chop fine. 
Add grated rind of three lemons and juice 
of six lemons. Add eight cups of sugar. 
Boil until thick. Seal. z. N. 

Smart New Right 
4220 — Grace in a mature 
afternoon frock whose deco¬ 
rative scalloped yokes and 
waistline darts hold soft 
fullness in through the bust¬ 
line. Designed for sizes 34 
to 48. Size 36 requires 3% 
yds. 39-in. fabric. 

9198 — Fashion turns its 
back this year with inter¬ 
esting effect. See the fulled 
hack skirt and draped sash 
ends. Designed for sizes 12 
to 20 and 30 to 40. Size 16 
requires 4 yds. 39-in. fabric. 

(These Patterns, 15c each) 

9129 — Cut kitchen capers effi¬ 
ciently in these two aprons from 
one pattern. See their figure-flat¬ 
tering side skirt panels and gay 
trim. Designed for sizes small, 
medium, large. Small l'equires 
2»4 yds. 35-in. fabric for each. 

September 23, 1939 

A Small Corner of New York 
State 

Starting out to spend a week-end with 
friends at Warwick, N. Y., I found my 
destination a little shingled house in the 
midst of one of the largest and best known 
apple and peach orchards in that section 
of the State. I had never been in that 
part of my own State and I was very 
much impressed with the feeling and ap¬ 
pearance of thrift and well being there. 
And as if to prove that true hospitality 
is not confined to any one section, when 
my hosts had not arrived by noon, the 
H. W. Vails, who own the fruit farm, in¬ 
vited me to lunch—one that I shall not 
forget soon for everything was fresh 
from the garden and tasted so good. 

There are other fine fruit farms all 
around Warwick and just a few minutes’ 
drive away is the famous “black dirt” sec¬ 
tion where you see—and smell—millions 
of onions at this season being harvested 
and sent away to add a tasty tang to who 
can say how many meals all over the 
world. 

That Monday turned out to be quite 
the reverse of the weather in pleasant 
meetings even though my calls interrupted 
laundry work and canning. I headed 
first for Sussex, N. J., to see Miss Mar¬ 
garet Gass and though she wasn’t home 
I had a few minutes with her mother who 
was busy with her flowers. I had 
stopped at the Little farm on the same 
road to ask directions and found Mrs. 
Little, Sr., an interested reader, busy at 
the moment fixing a play pen in the yard 
for her grandchild. 

Having met the James Toner family of 
Unionville, N. Y., last year in Ithaca, I 
was glad to stop and talk a few minutes 
with Mrs. Toner and hear about their 
work. 

At the interesting old town of Goshen, 
famous for its trotting horses, my stop 
was at the home of Mrs. Rachel Stark, 
a contributor, and she showed me some 
very attractive quilts that she had made. 

From Goshen on up through to Roscoe 
where my goal was the home of Mrs. 
L. M. Goetschius, also a contributor, the 
way was mostly through vacation coun¬ 
try and even up in the hills it was hot. 
I was glad that Mrs. Goetschius could 
take me in for the night and I enjoyed 
her lively interesting family. 

I made an early start Tuesday morn¬ 
ing and the first part of the way, from 
Roscoe down to Callicoon was through a 
lovely winding woodsy road that seemed 
to say “don’t hurry.” Narrowsburg— 
on the edge of Pennsylvania—was my 
next stop and a little way out I turned 
aside to meet Mrs. Ralph Dexter who 
has had many letters from Handicrafters 
and Gardeners. With four young chil¬ 
dren and a growing poultry business she 
has not had time to keep up with her 
correspondence as well as she would 
like to. 

Then I followed the Delaware River 
down through Port Jervis and into New 
Jersey and so across that State to the 
Holland Tunnel which was so stuffy after 
the fresh air of the hills. c. B. w. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
We have a card from “P. W. R.,” sec¬ 

retary of a thriving bee club who says 
that bee-keeping is his hobby and he 
would like to correspond with other bee¬ 
keepers, so I am letting him break into 
the Handicrafters and Gardeners’ column. 

“I am interested in everything and 
everyone. I have always longed to travel 
but seldom leave the farm. Would like 
to hear from people who have gone places 
and done things or who live in unusual 
or out-of-the-way places.” MRS. g. s. 

New York. 

“I would like to hear from older women 
interested in flowers, photography, con¬ 
tests or rug making.” mrs. a. t. 

New York. 

“My hobby is Bobbin Lace making but 
a close second is needlepoint of all kinds, 
and would like to correspond with others 
having the same interests.” 

New York. mrs. a. w. m. 

“I would like to exchange letters and 
dahlias, gladiolus, tulips, iris bulbs and 
quilt patterns. Also would like to cor¬ 
respond with women around 50 years old.” 

Maine. mrs. w. e. t. 

“I wish to exchange handkerchiefs with 
handmade edge, for wild plants such as 
dutch man’s breeches, dalibarda and yel¬ 
low lady slippers, or old flower magazines 
and nature books.” MRS. A. M. 

Massachusetts. 

“I have been looking for fringed mit¬ 
ten directions for some time but have 
been unable to find one. Could anyone 
help me out?” MRS. M. T. 

New York. 
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'CMKSf/ML, MARIE! 

MY LAND, IVE GOT THE 

FRUIT Alt PREPARED- 

AND WITH COfTV lU. ( 
HAVE THIS JELLY / 
FINISHED IN JUST j 

15 MINUTES! JA 

BECAUSE...CERT0 MAKES 

ALL FRUITS JEU. PERFECT¬ 

LY... WITH ONLY J( 

M/wresofL/ irs 
THE PECTIN THAT TAKES 

ALL THE GUESSWORK j 

OUT OFJAM AND j 
JEliY MAKING! J 

For Pickling Time 
Bordeaux Pickles. — Four cups sliced 

white cabbage, two cups sliced green to¬ 
matoes, one cup sliced cucumbers, two 
onions sliced, one red sweet pepper, one- 
eighth teaspoon tumeric, three-fourths 
teaspoon whole allspice, one-half teaspoon 
whole cloves, one-half teaspoon mustard 
seed, one-half teaspoon celery seed, two 
tablespoons salt, one pound brown sugar 
and one pint undiluted cider vinegar. 

Wash vegetables and wipe dry. Slice 
cabbage and pack firmly when measur¬ 
ing. Place in large enamel or porcelain 
kettle. Slice tomatoes and cucumbers 
without peeling. Peel onions, slice. Slice 
red pepper to form narrow strips or fig¬ 
ures which add a decorative touch to the 
pack. Mix tumeric with brown sugar and 
salt and sprinkle over vegetables. Add 
vinegar and place over low fire. Sprinkle 
with celery and mustard seed and add 
cloves and allspice tied in a cheesecloth 
bag. Bring to boil, stirring constantly, 
then reduce heat and simmer until vege¬ 
tables are pierceable, about 30 minutes. 
Remove spice bag. Pack into hot ster¬ 
ilized jars, using red pepper strips for 
decorative note. Seal; invert to cool. 
Store in dark place. 

Dill Pickles With Garlic.—Five dozen 
medium-sized cucumbers, one ounce mixed 
pickling spice, dill and cloves of garlic. 

Place a few large, fresh, green grape 
leaves on the bottom of a four-gallon 
earthenware jar. Next a layer of dill 
and half of the spices. Pack cucumbers 
to within three inches of top; add re¬ 
maining spices and top with a layer of 
dill. Cover with green grape leaves. 
Make a brine of: One pound salt, four 
cups water and one pint vinegar; pour 
over cucumbers. Weight with wooden 
cover. Cover with cheesecloth. Keep in 
room having temperature of 86 degrees 
until bubbling ceases, about 12 days; re¬ 
move scum as it forms. Drain pickles 
and pack in hot sterilized jars, adding one 
small clove of garlic, or less, to each jar 
Heat brine, cool to lukewarm and pour 

over pickles, filling to overflowing. Seal 
and store in cool, dry, dark place. 

Southern Corn Relish.—Eighteen ears 
corn, cut from cob, large head cabbage, 
shredded, one pound brown sugar, two 
tablespoons salt, three red peppers, one 
bunch celery, diced, two tablespoons mus¬ 
tard seed, one tablespoon tumeric, two 
large onions, cut fine, two green peppers, 
cut fine, and five cups vinegar. Combine 
and cook ingredients 20 minutes. Seal 
hot in freshly sterilized jars. b. n. 

Grape Juice Easily Made 
The thrifty housewife who has proudly 

counted the cans of fruit and vegetables 
on her pantry shelf and felt a thrill of 
pleasure at the thought that all this labor 
is accomplished, has, no doubt, experi¬ 
enced a little heaviness of heart at re¬ 
membering there are yet grapes. And 
how much it adds to the luxuries of the 
pantry supply to have, besides the mar¬ 
malade and jelly, plenty of jars of sweet 
grape juice. 

Too many farm homes do without this 
luxury just because grapes came at the 
end of the Summer when the housewife 
is worn out with canning. With this 
method, the canning of grape juice is 
made easy and rapidly without danger 
of fermentation of sugar crystals, no 
boiling or straining. 

Wash the grapes thoroughly, pick from 
the stems and pack in sterilized jars, re¬ 
garding carefully the following propor¬ 
tions : For quart jars, one heaping cup 
of grapes and one cup of sugar. Fill the 
jar with boiling water and seal with new 
rubbers. When cool, place cans in a 
dark fruit closet. Hei-e they will keep 
indefinitely. 

The first jar should not be opened for 
several weeks. By that time the liquid 
will have become a rich grape juice 
which can be weakened to half strength 
before using. The grapes are perfectly 
canned and may be used for pies or other 
desserts. G. A R 

AND EVERYBODY 

SAYS YOU MAKE THE 

MOST DELICIOUS JELLY 

IN HOLLYWOOO,TOO, 

MISS ROBSON! 

'N0NSEN$E,CHILD! YOU 

CANTHELP making better- 

tasting JAMS AND JELLIES 

WITH CERTO! YOU SEE,THAT 

SHORT BOIL SAVES FLAVOR 

AS WELL AS JUICE! 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

LESS THAN 15 MIN¬ 

UTES,TOO, MISS ROBSON! 

NO WONDER YOU STICK 

TO THE‘TRIED ANO 

WHY 3 OUT OF 4 JELLY CHAMPIONS 
STICK TO CERTO: 

Certo Is the “tried and true” pectin 
takes the guesswork out of jelly-making! 

Certo alone gives you 79 recipes—a separate 
tested recipe for every fruit! 

Certo reduces boiling time to % minute 
for jellies—only a minute or so for jams! 

Certo jellies retain fresh fruit flavor- 
no “boiled-down” taste! 

Certo gives you half again more glasses 
makes all fruits jell perfectly! 

Look for the tested recipes under 
the label of every bottle of Certo 
—a product of General Foods. 

Says Mrs. V. J. Daniels 

whose jams and jellies made with Certo took 7 priz 
at the 1938 Midland Empire Fair. 

Insist on CERTO THE "TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN THAT TAKES 

THE GUESSWORK OUT OF JELLY-MAKING! 

IM AN OLD HAND AT 

JELLY-_ 
making 
so / ALWAYS use THE 

#/ 
TRUE ii AND T/UEO 

CERTO/ PECTtN 

Scupi 

M 

ITS THE STUDIO, MISSRQBSON.THEY EXPECT YOU IN 

AM H0UR...S0 YOUlL NEVER GET THAT JEUY DONE 
WHY, MISS ROBSON! YOU HARDLY BOILED THAT 

AT ALL! HOW DO YOU KNOW IT WILL JELL? NOW 

Skin Care 
Recently we gave some advice—under 

‘‘Care of the Elderly Patient”—concern¬ 
ing skin care. Now with winter approach¬ 
ing, a more thorough discussion of this 
subject is in order. 

Again let us be warned against “bed” 
or “pressure” sores. 

It is not the doctor but the nurse who 
is responsible for bed sores developing. 
It is not alone the patient who is bed¬ 
ridden for yeai’s but vei-y often the one 
acutely ill for a few weeks who may fall 
heir to them. Once the skin breaks pa¬ 
tient and nurse pay dearly for the care¬ 
lessness which permitted it to do so. 

The parts of a patient’s body—child or 
adult—most likely to become irritated 
from pressue while ill are : the tip of the 
spine, called the “coccyx,” the hip bones, 
buttocks, heels, inner parts of the ankles, 
knees, elbows, shoulder blades, and if 
there is not much hair, the back of the 
head. 

Rubbing alcohol or an alum solution— 
one-half teaspoon to one cxip of water— 
are good to apply to these parts if the 
skin is not dry. If it is, then use : two 
ounces of olive oil, two ounces of glyce¬ 
rine and four ounces medicated alcohol all 
mixed together. Be sure to use medi¬ 
cated, not rubbing alcohol. 

Only a whole skin is safe. The moment 
its sui-face is broken the skin is in danger. 

A pin prick may be disregarded and in¬ 
fection may set in. Why? Because by 
the point of the pin some germ was 
foi-ced into the blood stream. That is 
why, no matter how busy you may be, 
if you do prick your finger you should 
take time to squeeze out some blood—the 
more the better—to wash the germs out 
with. When it has bled enough apply 
some antiseptic—iodine is excellent, so is 
mercurochrome. Now put over the spot 
a tiny bandage—you can get in most 
drug stores very tiny ones today, so small 
they are not a bit clumsy. They have 
little pads of sterile gauze and adhesive 
strips. They come plain or already treat¬ 
ed with an antiseptic. 

If you cut your finger with a kitchen 
knife and it bleeds rather badly—hold 
sterile gauze or a perfectly clean white 
cloth—a freshly ironed white handker¬ 
chief turned inside out will do—over the 
spot until it stops bleeding. Contact with 
some rough substance, such as gauze, will 
help the blood clot. (Of course if 'bleed¬ 
ing is severe you’ll call a doctor, but we 
are discussing only minor skin breaks 
here.) 

Sometimes splinters or slivers slip into 
the fingers or feet. Just as likely as not 
some germs have slipped in with them. 

Get a needle, hold it over an open 
flame—a lighted match will do—until it 
gets red hot. Don't touc-h its tip to any¬ 
thing but the spot where the splinter 
went in. 

Be sure to get the splinter all out. A 
very small piece can cause trouble. Apply 
iodine to the spot and when dry cover un¬ 
til the skin heals over. 
Don’t leave a sliver in the skin a moment 
longer than you absolutely have to. 

Chapped hands are dangerous. Germs 
can enter the open spaces. If they are 
thoroughly dried with cloth or paper 
towels, and rubbed with a hand lotion 
whenever they have been wet, hands will 
not be apt to chap. It is when the oils 
in the skin are dried out that it gets so 
tight and breaks. 

Fever blisters are a fi-equent skin an¬ 
noyance. They are called “cold sores” 
sometimes, but many occur without any 
symptons of a cold. A digestive upset 
may lie behind them. In cold weather 
if pancakes, gravy, sausages, fried cakes, 
pie and coffee replace fruits, vegetables 
and milk, the stomach is bound to become 
upset and the lips break out in blisters. 

Fever blisters should be carefully cared 
for. Baking soda, moistened with water 
will help dry them up, so will camphor. 
Tincture of benzoin compound or zinc ox¬ 
ide ointment are useful. 

Some babies get a habit of scratching 
some part of their bodies. A baby I 
know scratched her buttocks—for no rea¬ 
son that could ever be found—until she 
broke the skin there. Infection set in and 
even the family physician had a hard 
time getting it to heal. 

Finally, aluminum mittens were put 
on the baby’s hands, and kept there night 
and day. She rebelled against the con¬ 
finement of her fingers, but it had to be 
done. Then the place that was infected 
was washed often with warm water and 
the tincture of green soap. The spot was 
patted dry with sterile gauze. 

Thymol iodine—known as aristol pow¬ 
der—proved to be better than any of the 
several ointments tried. It was sprin¬ 
kled on freely and covered with a sterile 
dressing held in place with adhesive. This 
powder is antiseptic and healing. 

If it were summer, we would have to 
consider sunburn, but in winter there are 
other burns to think of. Try as we may, 
now and then a toddler does come into 
contact with the kitchen stove or does get 
splashed a bit with hot water. 

A mild burn may be covered with bak¬ 
ing soda and water. A deeper burn calls 
for the doctor but before he arrives put 
on clothes wrung out of very strong tea. 
This is a splendid burn treatment. 

BEULAH FRANCE. R. NT. 
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Drawn by Rita Beckwith, New York 

OUR PAGE REUNION 
The fifth annual “Our Page Reunion” was 

held at the home of Sara E. Haight, Kent, N. Y„ 
over the week-end of August 19-20. The first 
day was spent touring sections of interest in 
this locality. Games, horse-back riding, trips 
around the farm and taking pictures took up 
much of their time while everybody got ac¬ 
quainted with everybody else. A weiuer roast 
on the shore of Lake Ontario that night cli¬ 
maxed a busy day for a dozen young people. The 
group spent Sunday at Fort Niagara, lunched at 
Whirlpool Rapids Park, enjoyed all there was to 
see at Niagara Falls, and crossed to Canada. 
There they visited Oakes Garden Theater, a 
beautiful place; well laid-out grounds with so 
many different kinds of flowers and shrubs. A 
sunken pool with giant goldfish, wild fowl and, 
several swans made a pretty picture. After 
staying till after dark to view the illumination 
from the Canadian side, a tired bunch returned 
home. The plans were efficiently carried out by 
Iva M. Swayer in the absence of Sara E. Haight 
who, at that time, was in Strong Memorial Hos¬ 
pital in Rochester for a few days for observation. 

Arthur Tuttle, of New York, who was asso¬ 
ciated with The 'Rural New-Yorker, became in¬ 
terested in the children of the rural area. Others 
also shared this interest, and “Our Page” was 
originated for the young people whose families 
subscribed to the paper. It was started m 1919, 
and since then has appeared monthly. 1 arm 
children could contribute poems, diaries, letters, 
drawings, etc., and the page lias made a won¬ 
derful place for amateur talent to express itselt. 
Members have been enrolled from nearly all 
States in the Union, as well as from several 
foreign countries, including England, Lelgium. 
Germany, Philippine Islands. These different 
letters ‘help keep the Page interesting 1 he 
age limit is 20 years. Many pleasant friend¬ 
ships have been made through the Page, and 
as we hear from different ones year by year they 
tell of different positions. Many are now col- 
lege graduates, some are nurses, school teachers, 
short-story writers, newspaper reporter, pub¬ 
lisher and several artists. 

Mrs. Iva Unger, a farm woman herself, took 
great interest in editing Our Page. After her 
sudden death several years ago. her two daugh¬ 
ters have ably carried on this work. ^lsie Un¬ 
ger is an art student in New Bedford. Mass., 
while Violet Unger graduated last June, an 
honor student from Geneseo Normal. 

The first reunion was held at the home of 
Earl Anderson, South Deerfield, N. H.. m l.«.». 
Amv Springer entertained the next one at her 
home in Middletown, Pa. •Washington, D. < 
was the place selected for 1937 with Esther 
WrMit Shipp as hostess. Last year Ruth and 
Prudence Clark of New Milford. Pa., held the 
gathering. Tentative plans for next year are to 
meet with Alice Miller at Oakley Manor, Cliam- 
bersburg, Pa.—Iva Swayer. New York. 

RIGINAL 

Poems 
Drawn by Rita Beckwith, New' York 

A HAPPY RASCAL 
c dog is such a faithful friend, 
end yet his way he’ll always wend, 
tight to the garden spot were working 
i'o start anew bis bone researching. 
W shoo him after a stick or stone, 
3ut when we look up, he’s brought them home. 
Ie tramples through the ver> spots 
iVhere we’ve just planted forget-me-nots, 
v nr! then we hear a bark and grow 
lut he’s off again with our garden trowel, 
riipse antics continue spring and tail, 
f you really love him. you’ll excuse them all. 
t jou reany m _Dorothy ICleeu. New Jersey. 

FIRST SOLO 
Have you ever heard a baby robin, 

A brand new squeaky thing, 
Have you ever heard the noise lie makes 

When he tries, so hard, to sing. 
I’ve heard him in the morning, 

When my eyes were dun with sleep. 
I’ve heard his pitiful crying— 
1 And wished his song had stayed a peep. 
The crickets and the bumblebees. 

Whisper in a corner by themselves. 
They’re mighty glad they re not a bird 

They’re critical little elves. 
But they like his breast of red. 

His feathers brown and long, 
Thev like their little friend but— 

Thev’U be glad when he learns his song. 
ihe> u _Carol Gordon, New York. 

“Because That Which May be Known of 
God Is Manifest in Them. ’—Korn. 1.19 20. 

(Dedicated to Rev. M. J.) 
I saw the morning burst in glory 

Across the eastern sky. 
I saxv, anew, creation s story, 

When God and man were nigh. 
I saw—and rejoiced! 
Mv Father made that. 

I saw‘the mountains round about 
In croivus of rose and gold. 

I felt the very rocks could snout. 
The sweetest story ever told. 

I saw—and rejoiced! 
My Father made that. 

I saw the day slip to its place 
Reflecting glory in the sea. 

In shame I knelt and hid mj fate 
O God of beauty, slime in me. 

I saw—and rejoiced! 
My Father made that. 

_Marie James, Massachusetts. 

getting the cows 
Every placid head is nodding. 
And the farmer’s boy is plodding 

Just behind. 
Now he clasps his hands and whistles 
As they walk right through the thistles, 

That they find. 
Oh. there’s never any hurry 
\nd the cows don’t seem to worry 

’Bout their grain. 
For they knoiv their manger s waiting— 
But there’s seldom hesitating, 

Unit is Pla^Iiriam j{0yee, Vermont 

The RURAL NEW-YORKER 

THE DANCING ELVES 
Hearken, hearken to yonder hill. 
The owl in the trees is surprisingly still. 
The air is thin, the night is dark, 
Tho’ filled with voice; hearken, hark. 
The clock lias struck its one last stroke, 
And up ’till now. waited the little folk. 
Here thev come from yonder hill. 
Quickly and gayly, yet. always still. 
Quicker, faster and joyfully. 
Fairies and elves join company. 
Dancing, and dancing all around 
Joy does everywhere abound. 
Now the air is filled with voices. 
Every fairy and elf rejoices. 
Dancing faster, now, they go _ 
’Round and ’round, to and fro. 
Shouts re-echo all around 
And little feet flit o’er the ground. 
Rejoice, rejoice and celebrate. 
The elf king has. at last, a mate. 
Around, around and through the air, 
Murmuring gladness here and there. 
“Hurray, to our fairy king and queen!” 
Now you hear them softly sing. 
Singing onward ’till they meet 
The golden rays of the rising sun. 
So happily thinking of what they’ve done. 
Slowly they march to yonder hill 
Where the owl remains no longer still. 

—Richard Lieke, New York. 
PATHS 

A path may lead to happiness. 
To pleasures strange and bright. 

It may within hold sadness. 
Dark and dreary as the night. 

It may lead to heaven. 
The death door opened wide! 

The earth may be a mountain, 
A path winding up its side. 

—Bettv Kaufmann, New York. 
< LIFE 

We meet and we part: the world is wide—- 
We journey onward side by side, 
A little way, and then again 
Our paths diverge; a little pain, 
A silent yearning of the heart 
For what hath grown of life apart 
A feeling so somewhat bereft: 
A shado.v passing o’er the sun 
Then gone, and light again has come. 
We meet and part and then forget— 
And life holds blessings for us yet. 

—Harriet Morse, Vermont. 

Drawn by Dorothy Raymond, Connecticut 

Dear Friends: I’m sorry that I’ve taken a va¬ 
cation from Our Page, but summer does seem to 
lie the busiest time. We’ve been canning and 
jamming and gardening, and pretty soon it will 
be pickling time, but if we hadn’t had anything 
to do we could have lamented about the weather. 
Anyway. I’m glad of every rain that rams, 
aren't you7—Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

Dear Our Page: I wish our “silent members” 
would break their silence and write in. I was 

surprised and pleased to receive a letter from 
a girl in New York a while ago. We have be¬ 
come pen-pals through Our Page and as she is 
planning to spend her vacation in \ ermont, wo 
may be able to meet eoeli other. And now new 
classes, new studies and the very great honor of 
being a junior.—Emily Passera, Vermont. 

Dear Friends: I have been studying art at St. 
Lawrence University during the summer session 
which lasted six weeks. Later in the fall I am 
going to have a one-man exhibit at Lincoln 
School in New York. Have had a grand sum¬ 
mer and hope you have too.—Rufus Quinn, New 
York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I read every issue of 
Our l'age eagerly and am very interested in it 
although I have made no contributions. I love 
to write to boys and girls in other States and 
countries, but I have been unable to find a cor¬ 
respondent who lives on a farm like me. I 
finally decided that Our l’age was the answer 
to my quest so please add my name to your 
list.—Lillian Morrow, Massachusetts. 

Dear Our Pagers: We are blond, blue-eyed 
and freckled sisters. A’iolet, 17, is a senior in 
high school: and Elizabeth, 18. graduated last 
year. A Vo live on a farm and are interested in 
everything from milking cow's to dancing. AA'e 
would like to hear from everyone everywhere.— 
A'iolet and Elizabeth Hughes, New York. 

Dear Our Pagers: I have read Our Page for 
about the last two years. Am 13 and the 
youngest in the family and I live on a farm. I 
would like very much to join you for I am inter¬ 
ested in your W’ork. I think the pictures and 
the poems are very good. AVould some of you 
write to me?—Beatrice Dewey, New Y’ork. 

Dear Friends of Our Page: I shall be 11 soon 
and expect to graduate from gramnier school in 
February. My hobby is collecting picture postal 
cards. I enjoy drawing, sewing, needlework, 
cooking, reading good books, nearly all sports 
and am fond of all animals, especially dogs. I 
live in the eity but prefer country life. I know 
what it is like and would rather be there than 
in the eitv, although the city has its advantages. 
I think that whoever created this Page did a 
splendid thing and I as one wish to congratulate 
them. May I join your pen-pals? — Margaret 
Ross, New' Jersey. 

Dear Friends: AA'e have just repotted over 200 
ealla-lilv plants. They will bloom in pots about 
12 indies deep and 12 inches across and weigh 
about 50 pounds. Before being potted they were 
put out June 13 and left to dry until August 14 
and then repotted with fresh soil. They will 
again bloom in November until next June. Our 
asters have been blooming since last month in 
the greenhouse and are now being sold as cut 
flowers. Next month they will be taken out of 
the greenhouse and the potted calla-lily plants 
put in there. Last month chrysanthemums were 
taken out of four-inch pots and healed into the 
side benches. These will bloom in December and 
Januarv. Flow'ers are certainly interesting to 
studv and look at. Anyone going to the Fair. 
I advise to visit “The Gardens on I’arade. ’ 
—John Kultzow, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I am 17 and the next 
voungest of four girls and live on a farm four 
miles from town. In June I graduated from 
high school. I have several pen-pals, abroad and 
in the United States, but I would enjoy writing 
to more, particularly to someone out AVest. I 
belong to a 4-II club and stamp collecting is 
one of my hobbies.—Janet Lieber, New Y'ork. 

Vacations Cannot Last Forever — By Barbara 
Marshall. Massachusetts 

My Genial Host — By Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

After Dark—By Alice Moineau, New Hampshire 

Drawn by Dorothy Raymond, Connecticut 

Dear Friends: Is there room on this Page for 
my letter? I think this l’age is an excellent 
means of discovering new acquaintances and dis¬ 
playing our drawings, poems and the like. I am 
15 and will be a junior in high school this fall. 
This is my first year as a 4-II member and I 
find it an enjoyable and educational organization. 
I exhibited several things at our St. Lawrence 
County Fair, and am a proud 4-IIer with four 
awards. I would be very glad to hear from you 
boys and girls if you would like to become pen 
pals of mine.—Lucille Richardson. New Y’ork. 

DIARY 

Drawn by Margaret Mangano. New York 

June 10.—Y'ippee! Got “A” on a ballad r 
passed in a week ago. It was about the night 
10 of us tried to sleep in the parlor last fall. 
AVliat a gay lark that was! And for punishment 
we had to go to bed for two hours the next Sun¬ 
day. But it really was no punishment for us. 
for many of us felt that a nap would do us good. 
Think I’ll copy my “pome” into my diary to 
remind me of that night: 

The girls in fear and dread of spies 
Into the halls at night. 

Away from prying teachers’ eyes 
Now forth they steal in flight. 

The shape of furniture seems queer 
In the pale dusk and dark. 

But they more fear that teachers hear 
The noise of merry lark. 

The girls are planning there to sleep 
Upon the chilly floor: 

But If the teachers there do peep 
They will be very “sore/’ 

The spies are wide awake this night 
And hear suspicious sounds. 

The teachers come and snap the light 
But see just bumpy mounds. 

The teachers peek and soon are found 
Under the mounds, the girls. 

As they are out of proper bounds— 
For their reward—not pearls! —Gerry. 

July 11.-—Dad bought me a little portable ra¬ 
dio and its the sweetest thing. July 12.-—Re¬ 
ceived a nice long letter from Cousin Marion who 
is now in France. She is touring Europe. July 
14.—AVent swimming today with Mother, Dad 
and Ann. AA’e rode 07 miles in two hours. 
July 17.—Ann’s mother was suddenly taken ill. 
so she had to return home. I did some cleaning 
and found an old diary dating back from 1935. 
I thought I had thrown it away long ago, but 
reading it proved better to keep it. July 21.-—- 
Polly’s birthday and she’s 17. Of course we had 
a party and such pretty gifts she received. One 
of the nicest was a new bicycle'from Mother 
and Dad. I gave her a peach colored housecoat 
and slippers to match. She was tickled pink 
as it was a surprise.—Daddy’s Girl. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear under 

this heading must be sent to A'iolet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 AV. 30th St., New York, with the 
name of the person for whom the letter is in¬ 
tended on the outside of the envelope. Un¬ 
stamped letters will not be mailed. 

New Y’ork. — Arline Geiskopf (151. Eleanor 
Beatty (13), Elizabeth Hughes (18). A'iolet 
Hughes (17), Janet Lieber (17), Shirley Fletcher. 
Beatrice Dewey (13), June Chichester (11). Rita 
Beckwith (10), Jack Cunningham (12), Mildred 
A'an Rosen (11), Eddy A'an Rosen (19). Lucille 
Richardson (15). Ohio.-—Novelda Nichols (12). 
Massachusetts.—Lillian Morrow (12). Elizabeth 
Frlsbee (15). A'ermont.—Emily Passera (15). 
New Jersey.—Jack AA’artman (13), Theresa Ha- 
bingritlier (10). Margaret Ross (14). Pennsyl¬ 
vania.—-Ruby Cogley (14). AViseonsin.—Elaine 
Campbell (14). 

AA’e are glad the fifth annual “Our Page Re¬ 
union” was such a success, but are very sorry to 
hear that Sara Haight was unable to attend 
after she had planned so much. AA'e join you 
all in wishing for her speedy return to health 
and give a hand to Iva Swayer who carried out 
the plans so well in her absence. 

Pen-pals here is a chance to learn about Eng¬ 
land by exchanging letters with Jack Cunning¬ 
ham, New Y’ork, who is 12 years old and has 
lived in England for nine years. He would like 
to learn American History^ games, bird lore and 
exchange stamps with boys and girls in the 
AA'est or Middle AA'est, although letters from 
anywhere would be welcome to him. 

Rufus Quinn explains his long absence from 
Our Page by telling us that he has been going 
to art school this summer. That is a lot of 
work and fun, too, and we can understand why 
we have missed him. AA’e will be glad to have 
him back after his rush of work is over. 

John Kultzow requests votes on a column on 
the “ins and outs of photography” on Our Page, 
suggesting that we select the best picture each 
month. AVould you give us your opinions? 

Send all contributions to A'iolet and Elsie Un¬ 
ger. 333 AV. 30th St.. New Y'ork, before the fifth 
of the month if intended for that month. Let¬ 
ters received later than this date must be held 
over until next Issue, however we are glad to 
have you write us any time. 
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WENE(C) CHICKS 
BIG VALUE9 IN EXTRA-PROFIT FALL CHICKS 
WENEcrosses, Heavy Breeds \tfO /in per loo 
Assorted Heavies. Wh. Leghorns) «pO-iiU and up 
Whether you wish to run off a brood of Broilers, 
produce some super-quality Boasters, or start 
Pullets to maintain next summer's egg flow, 
we have Chicks specially bred for your purpose. 

Hatches evety week in the year. 
Write NOW for Booklet and complete Price list 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1565-1, Vineland. N J 

c Situations Wanted ] 
SINGLE, SOBER. Yankee, 35, gardener, green- 
_house experience. flowers. ADVERTISER 
7792, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WHO WANTS good, clean living poultryman. 
ADVERTISER 7794, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPANION. NURSE, by practical nurse, qual¬ 
ified. experienced, college graduate. Christian. 

AD\ ERTISER 7795, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, pleasing personality, 
well educated, 15 years’ experience all 

branches, capable of assuming full responsibility. 
ADVERTISER 7790, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. ELDERLY, with many years 
experience raising young stock and handling 

layers successfully wants position where ability 
and strict attention to business is appreciated. 
ADVERTISER 7797. care Rural New-Yorker. 

HANDY-MAN. WHITE. 29 years, single, New 
Tork, New Jersey license. JAMES MAR¬ 

SHALL, 03 Front St., care AVm. Plevier, Pater¬ 
son, N. J. 

WANTED — Middle-aged, conscientious woman 
would like light household duties in return 

for room and board and small wages. P. O. 
BOX 18S, Dover Plains, N. Y. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm, middle-aged, 
experienced, references. ADVERTISER 7800, 

care Rural New-Y'orker. 

WORKING POULTRY' manager. 29 years’ prac¬ 
tical experience, desires position, private or 

commercial: large scale production eggs, chicks, 
broilers, roasters, turkeys, pheasants, wild and 
domestic waterfowl; excellent executive ability, 
expert with incubators, disease and vermin con¬ 
trol; handy with tools; can bring an assistant; 
both Americans, single, sober, hard workers; 
please state particulars first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7809. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN seeks position as herdsman or 
caretaker of dairy farm; fully experienced, 

first-class reference. ADVERTISER 7814. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG PROTESTANT woman desires position 
as housekeeper, city or country. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER .7817, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN. THOROUGHLY experienced feed¬ 
ing. breeding, calf-raising, hold world’s rec¬ 

ords; middle-aged, honest, sober, single; state 
salary. ADVERTISER 7811, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COOKING DESIRED, assist with chickens, or 
store. ADVERTISER 7S00, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. EXPERIENCED battery, floor, 
middle-aged, single, no tobacco, liquor, wants 

work near Philadelphia. ADVERTISER 7820, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY MAN. SINGLE, temperate, middle- 

retail trade. 
New-Yorker 

POULTRYMAN. PLAIN cook, housekeeper, for 
man alone; single, 50, no liquor. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7822, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG FAMILY man. Southerner, wishes per¬ 
manent employment, farm maintenance, handy 

tools, carpertry, painting, also good milker, 
chauffeur; use tractor, team; now employed 
dairy, poultry and orchard. ADVERTISER 7823, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge, efficient management: profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 7824. citre Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER. MARRIED, unusual qualities, 
long experience gardening, cattle, poultry, 

maintaining grounds, building repairs, etc. E15- 
ERHARDT, Post Road, Southport, Conn. 

CATHOLIC. PENNSYLVANIA graduate nurse, 
desires care of invalid, or companion-nurse: 

unencumbered. ADVERTISER 7829, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN WANTS position of responsi¬ 
bility on commercial egg or breeding plant; 

very reliable. ADVERTISER 7831, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

COMBINATION CREAMERY-MAN, herdsman, 
at present milking Guernsey test cows, pre¬ 

viously creamery operator and route man, also 
.show circuit and farm experience; non smoker 
or drinker: agricultural graduate; young, single, 
honest; October 1 or after; best references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7832, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERT STOCKMAN, university graduate 
(agriculture), 42. married, available take full 

charge farm, stock farm, ranch, dairy, estate. 
ADVERTISER 7834, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, experienced in goat dairy and 
poultry; record keeping; well educated, trained 

as chemist-: wages of less importance than op¬ 
portunity for future and good living conditions. 
Write BOX 28, Woodbury, L. I., N. Y. 

COUPLE—Good cook. 
dener. poultryman. 

Rural New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT GIRL, twenty-one, capable, wish¬ 
es work: typist, clerk, waitress, housekeeper 

for 1 or 2. ADVERTISER 7837, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

PULLETS WHITE LEGHORNS 
Anionths Ol(1, tested, well grown, certified, healthy. 

Per 100. immediate September delivery, full value 
Pine Tree Hatchery & Farm, Box R, Stockton, N. J. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers' 
Exchange will be found on page 515. 

chauffeur, houseman, gar- 
ADVERTISEK 7S45, care 

MATURED PROTESTANT woman desires posi¬ 
tion with family, any location. ROGERS, 

1770 Broawday, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 

Premium marks. 27% to 28c; firsts, 89 to 
91 score, 24% to 26%c; unsalted, best, 27% to 
28%c; firsts, 25 to 2(ic. 

EGGS 

Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marks, 32% 
to 35c; specials, 32c: standards, 26c; firsts, 
23% to 24c; exchange mediums, 27c: pullets. 
17% to 18c; peewees, 15% to 16c. Pacific Coast; 
specials, 35% to 39c; standards, 29 to 35c • 
browns: specials, 26%e; standards, 23%e; pul¬ 
lets, 16% to 17c. Duck eggs, 19 to 22c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The lar->-e 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionated 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 
Fowls, 17 to 24e: chickens, 16 to 20c; ducks, 
11 to 13c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 24c. Prices 
a year ago: chickens 17 to 22c; fowls 18 to 21c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Fowls, 15 to 19c; chickens, 18 to 23%e; tur- 
4:0 24c; ducks, 12 to 14c; squabs, lb 

30 to 32c. 
LIVESTOCK 

Steers. §9 to $10; bulls. $6 to $7; cows $5 
to 87.25: calves. $10 to $14: liogs. $7 to $9.50; 
lambs, $10 to $11.50; ewes, $2 to $4.25. 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, bu.. 50c to $1.25. Beets, bu., 50c. 

Brussels sprouts, Catskill, qt.. 10 to 18c; L I 
qt., 9c. Cabbage, 1% bus., 60c to $1.25. Car¬ 
rots, bu., 60c to $1. Cauliflower, Catskill, crate 
*?C-a4° •‘t’2.50. Celery, Jersey, hearts, crate,’ 
$4 Cucumbers, bu., 25c to $1.25. Lettuce 
1-ulton-Oswego, Boston, crate, 50c to $1 5o' 
Luna beans, jm.. 50c to $1.25. Okra, Jersey. 

;j0 to 75e. Onions, 50-lb. bag, 65 

m.t 7°C«i Fep25rS’- ,nd 25 to S<»e- Pumpkins, 
bbl., $1 to $1.2o. Spinach, bu., 25 to 75c. 
Squash, bu., 20 to 50c. Tomatoes, 12-qt bskt 

bunch, it toT3erniPS’ b"’ ,1'25- WatercreS8’’ 

POTATOES 

White potatoes. L. I.. Cobbler, 100 lbs $1 25 
to $l.o0: Chippewa. 100 lbs., $1.50 to $1.65• 
Green Mountain 100-lb. bag. $1.50 to $1,651 
Sweet potatoes, Md., Golden, bu., 25e to $1 25- 
Jersey, white, bu., $1 to $1.25. ? ' ’ 

FRUITS 

390 to, $1.25; cantaloupes, bu., 
-oc to $1; grapes. 12-qt. bskt., 35 to 40c: 
huckleberries, qt., 15 to 25e; peaches, bu.. $i 

riesf'pt?,’ 5PtoribcbU” ?1’25 t0 $175: raspber- 

bu 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
. ,^«ar ,Ilasi advanced the price of leading feed- 

stuffs about $o a ton in the past week. Produce 
generally is higher. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, higher- 
creamery prints. 29 to 31c; firsts, 26 to 28c: 
country rolls, 27 to 29c. Cheese, firmer: new 
flats, daisies, longhorns. 17c; old, 26 to “GY 

fe. "8he,r; "ear4>y fiUK'U 38c; grade A,“ 31 
to 37c, grade B, 24 to 30c; grade C, 19 to 22e. 
, ,?,u 4ry - Dressed poultry, firmer; fowls 17 
to 21c; broilers, 22 to 23c; roasters, 22 to 24c- 
fryers, 18 to 19c; ducks, geese, 16 to 17c; tur- 
kejs -7 to 30c. Live poultry, firm; fowls, 12 
to 19c; roosters. 12 to 13e; broilers, 16 to 18c- 

23rtoS24c 15 t0 20C; ducks> 12 t() 13c; turkeys,’ 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, weak; Duchess, 
t° wc; Transparent, 50 to 60e; Alex- 

J0o; Wealthy, 40 to 50c; McIntosh, $1 
t;o ij'l.- Potatoes, higher; home-grown, bu 

iid?h0* ?2$ers- 1<H)-Il>- bag, $2.50 to 
to $185a ’ bbl" ?“’75’ sweets, N. J., bu., $1.50 

Fruits and Berries.-—Blueberries, qt., 15 to 
18c; cantaloupes, bu.. 25 to 75c; grapes, 8 "-nt 
bskts 25 to 40c; Cal.._ lug, $1 to $1.50; honeys 
uews, Cal., crate, $1.(k> to $1.75; oranges, Caf 
box, $5 to $0; peaches, bu., 50c to $1.25: ’pears’ 
bu., 3oc to $1; pineapples, P. R., crate $2 75* 

4,,r: I>r»nes, Wash.. % bu., 85c 
to $l.-o; strawberries, crate, 24-qts., qt., 25c 

1 egetables. — Artichokes, Cal., box. $3.50: 
beans, wax, bu., 50e to $1; green, 50c to $1.35; 
hmas, oO to <oc; beets, bu.. 40 to 50c; -broccoli, 

bskt., 3o to 40c; Brussels sprouts Cal 
drum, $2.25; cabbage, bu., G5c to $1; carrots! 
nil., ioc to $1.25; cauliflower, bu., 50c to $1* 
celery crate. 85c to $1.25; corn, bu., 25 to 60c; 
cucumbers, bu., 40 to 75c; eggplant, bu., 25 to 
40c; endive 2-doz. crate, 90c to $1; lettuce, 
--doz., 60c to $1; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 50 to 
ioc; onions, bu., 50 to 75c; yellow globe. 50-lb 
bag, 40 to 60e; green, doz. bchs., 20c; peas. 
Col., bu., $-.-o to $2.50; peppers, bu., 50c to 
fC radishes, doz. bchs., 10 to 15c; spinach, bu., 
40 to 60c: swiss chard, doz.-belts., 30 to 35c- 
squash, bu., 35 to 50c; tomatoes, bu., 50 to 60e- 
turnips, bu., 50 to 75c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $13 to $15: 
wheat bran earlot. ton. $27.25: standard mid¬ 
dlings, $27.2o; red dog, $31; oilmeal, 32 percent 
£37.50; soybean meal. $39.50; brewers’ grain, 
$30.60; beet pulp, $30.40: oat feed, $18 70- 
gluten, $28.20; hominy, $30.40; cottonseed meal 
41 percent, $35.85; rolled oats, bag, $2.90; tabled 
cornmeal, $1.90; timothy seed, bu., $2.80; al¬ 
falfa, $20; alsike, $15; clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 29 to 33c; eggs. 34 to 37c; live fowls, 
Jo i J—chickens, 1(5 to 19c; dressed fowls, 
, apples, Ini., $1 to $1.35; cantaloupes, 
nu.. oO to 90c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 40 to 
(>0e; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.50 to $1.80; sweet 
potatoes, ->4 bu., 50 to 75c; tomatoes, 12-qt. 
bskt., lo to 25c; peaches, bu., $1 to $1.25. 

PITTSBURGH 
S-4?0!8’ I9-73 to bulls, $7 to $7.50; cows. 

$(...>() to $<; calves, $11 to $11.50; hogs, $7 25 
to wethers. $3.75 to $4.25; lambs, $8 to 
$9.7o; hens, 14 to 21c; butter, 24% to 25c; 
eggs, -9 to 34c; apples, bu., 90c to $1.25; po¬ 
tatoes, 100 lbs., $1.15 to $1.35. 

LANCASTER 

Steers, choice S00 to 1.100 lbs., $10.75 to 
j}4--'- sood. $10.-o to $10.75; medium, $9.50 to 

’ cp,i“’ 88 t0 choice. 1,100 to 1,300 
llis., $11.—) to $11.75; good, $10.25 to $11; me- 
s-11IU.V- choice, 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., 
$H;2o to $11.70; good, $10.75 to $11.25; heifers, 
choice, $8.75 to $9; good, $8.25 to $8.50: medi- 
um.. $7.50 to $7.75; common. $6 to $0.50; cows, 
o vF-Ato 87’30: good, $6.50 to $7: medium. 
$6 to $6.50; low cutter and cutter, $4 to $6- 
hulls, good and choice, $8.50 to $9; fair to good’ 
$S to $8.50; cutter and common and medium! 
£(’-32 to $8; vealers.' good and choice, $13 to 
$13.50: medium, $11 to $12.50; culls and com¬ 
mon, $7 to $9; feeders and stocker cattle, good 
and choice. $10.25 to $10.75; fair to good. $9.50 
4° $1°: medium to fair. $8 to $9; common and 
medium $7.2.) to $7.50; hogs, good and choice, 
l'*04®. 189 lb?-- $8.75 to $9; 180 to 200 lbs.. 
$8.75 to $9; 200 to 220 lbs.. $8.75 to $9: 220 
*° 250 lbs., $7.50 to $8; 250 to 290 lbs., $7.25 
to $7.o0; 290 to 350 lbs., $6,75 to $7; medium 
and good. ooO to 500 lbs., $6.50 to $6.75- good 
and choice rights, $6.25 to $6.75; sheep, choice 
^"‘bs. SlO-oO to $11; medium and good almbs, 
$•'■•'0 to $10: common lambs, $7 to $9; ewes 
all wts., $2.25 to $4. ’ 

TThere s a good deal more to the job of a milk distributor than 

bottling and delivering milk in the city. There is always the 

problem of getting and keeping more satisfied customers for the 

finest milk that is produced in the country. 

The man whose picture you see here is Captain Tim Healy, 

favorite authority on the world’s most popular hobby. He is on 

the air for Sheffield Farms. You can hear Captain Tim Healy’s 

Sealect Stamp Club of the Air every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday, 6:15 P. M. WEAF. He is telling thousands of people 

thrilling adventure stories, news about foreign countries and 

stories behind the stamps of the world. At the same time, over 

this same program, people are learning more and more about 

the milk that is produced on Sheffield farms. This radio pro¬ 

gram is really the dairy farmer’s program — be¬ 

cause it is helping to sell more fluid milk to more 

people. 

SHEFFIELD FARMS 
TUNE IN the “WEEKLY MILK BULLETIN.” Important news and informa¬ 

tion for milk producers. Every Monday Evening, Station WGY, 6:45 P. M. 

[ Situations Wanted 1 
SIN GLE, EXPERIENCED, middle-aged farmer 

excellent habits, honest, congenial, trust¬ 
worthy, desires farm job where management 
and responsibility may be shared, or general 
handy-man: correspondence solicited. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7840, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, CARETAKER, farm experience, 
4o, single, wishes position private or institu¬ 

tion where thorough, conscientious work and hon¬ 
esty will he appreciated. ADVERTISER 7841 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK (MALE), good references, wishes steady 
position. ADVERTISER 7S46, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—-Cook, houseworker, gardener, lawn, 
, general handy-man; reasonable wages. 
ADVERTISER 7833, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

FARM BOARD, $7 week. “SPENCER’S, 
Crooked Creek, Pa. 

15 MINUTES TO FAIR—Nurse’s lovely home, 
fine beds, $1, $1.50 per person. 90-il 169th 

St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 

ELDERLY PERSON, or couple, to hoard; quiet 
country home: bath, heat, electricity. LUK- 

NER, Long Valley, N. J. 

MAN. AGE 60, hoard in country for winter 
months in Christian Science family; reason¬ 

able. ADVERTISER 7778, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BOARD AND ROOM wanted, December - April, 
Georgia or Florida; no bad habits, references. 

ADI ERTISER 7815, care Rural New-Yorker. 

RI\ ERSIDE FARMS’’—Winter guests in a 
quiet all modern home; hot-water heat, good 

food. $7 weekly; Christians.—WOODSTOCK, VA, 

n«n^ E,AV cIop- 3'lb- Pail, prepaid, clover 
80 tents, two for $1.50; buckwheat and fall 

for aIs» tomb honey. 
HONEY BROOK APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

414 superb honey $1 postpaid. HOL¬ 
LYHOCK GARDENS, Buckland, Mass. 

DELICIOUS HONEY, 10-lb. pail clover $1.60 
TAa,Avhfa ; $1-40- Postpaid. KENNETH PAR¬ 
ISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

HICKORY SMOKED hams and bacon, real eouii- 
n5 cx?- postpaid. STEINER’S 

I' ARMS, Prattsville, N. Y. Tel. 547. 

F1wt- as, <le,i('U)us as we have ever 
'o ' - ,90:14>- tan, here, clover $5.10, buckwheat 

$3.,t0, light amber mixed clover $4.20; 10-lb 
pail delivered $1.75, buckwheat $1.40; also 
honey in retail containers. RxVY WILCOX, 
Odessa, N. Y. 

OFFERS WANTED on 2,000 bushels of well- 
sprayed apples including Twenty Ounce. Kings 

Baldwins and Ilubbardson FRED BOWEN x- 
SON, Ilolley, N. Y. N ** 

PUERTO RICO sweet potatoes, deep yellow ex¬ 
tra sweet and fine eating: $1 per bu., 3’bus. 
here. W M. LORD, Cambridge, Md. 

BEST BUCKWHEAT honey, 60 lbs. $2.90- amber 

Fatls^N yELSON BR0S’ 93rd St“ XiWra 

EYrU;V NI( F HSiit clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 o-lb. pail 85e. 2 pails $1.60 and 

t •V0TTrT:t^;or,'vho,esale Prices. FINGER 
BAKES APIARIES. Homer, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1 5 
boxes No. 2 $1, 24 boxes $4, 5-lb. pail 80c 

post paid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuveltom 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, private home, $1 per¬ 
son. parking; five minutes Fair. H. GRAUL, 

42-27 Union St., Flushing, N. Y. 

COME AND SPEND the winter in Southern 
Vermont at Gordon Terrace and take life easy; 

all modern conveniences; terms very reason¬ 
able. MABELLE GORDON, Williamsville, Vt. 

{ __ Fruits and Foods | 

NEW HONEY—Our best quality white clover 
60 lbs. $4.25, 120 lbs. $8. J. G. BURTIS, 

Marietta, N. Y. 

NEW CLOVER honey in 60’s, 7c; samples 15e. 
WARREN MOORE, Naples, N. Y. 

1939 CROP AMBER honey, 60 pounds extracted 
$3.25, twenty-four boxes comb $2.50. WALTER 

A. WOOD, Naples, X. Y. 

SWEET POTATOES, selected Eastern Shore va¬ 
riety, satisfaction guaranteed, $1 per bushel, 

$2 per barrel, f.o.b. Painter. GEORGE WAR¬ 
REN, Painter, Virginia. 

WILD RASPBERRY honey has a mild delightful 
flavor, try some; liquefied, 5-lb. pail $1.25, 

two $2.25, postpaid. HARRY MERRILL, Mas- 
sapequa, N. Y. 

I URE HONEY, postpaid, third zone, clover 5-lb. 
pal1 83 cts„ two $1.60, four $3: buckwheat, 

eawre vn" • ,two J1’3?’ four $2-00. HUGH GrKKCrG, Klbndge, Y. 

Miscellaneous 3 
FOUR TUITION work scholarships available 

leading eo-educational college; qualified candi¬ 
dates. ADVERTISER 7715, care Rural New- 
lorker. 

FOR SALE—Garden tractor. Viking twin guar¬ 
anteed; reasonable. ROYAL SAULPAUGH 

Clermont, Col. Co., N. Y\ 

RYE AND OAT thrasher. 
R. D. 1, Ghent, N. Y. 

R. W. LAPHAM, 

NEW BATTERY In-oiler plant for sale, com¬ 
pletely equipped, stocked; located near New 

York City; operating profitably; 1,000 per week 
£SSiJclty; wonderful opportunity. ADVERTISER 
7839, care Rural New-Yorker 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85c, 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APIA¬ 

RIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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Suggestions About Poultry 

r- All clucks produced from flocks 
tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. D.) 

T ~ by the Official State testing agency ' 
*■; of one of the six New England States, with' 
?. NO REACTORS FOUND 

Tube Agglutination tested 
|T witbin tKe preceding calendar year. 

FvVELL BRED/^WELL BREEDERS , 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

REDBIRD 
Winter Broilers—Summer Layers 

Straight Rhode Island REDS 
BARRED CROSS — Straight ROCKS 
62,000 Breeders on Our Own Farm 

BLOOD-TEStED Massachusetts State College 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks on 
Special, Grade-A and Grade-B Chicks. Cus¬ 
tomers' reports indicate you will have —-(1) 
3-lb. Broilers at 10 Weeks; (2) Pullets in 50% 
Production of 24-oz. Eggs at 6 Mos. \Vnte 
for Catalog, Prices and New Payment Plan. 

REDBIRD FARM Wrentham, Mass, 

C/ted/e*, ya££eAj Ckbx | 
VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 

100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Barge 100 500 1000 
Type W. Leg. Pullet*. 95% guar..$11.00 $55.00 $110 xype vv. -uck. i uuo... 

Barge Type White Leghorns. £.00 30.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 3.50 17.50 
Barred Rocks & White Rocks. 6.50 32.50 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds. £-50 32.50 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 
ITctivy Mixed • •••••••••••••*•••••• t/.oil —— 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery, Box R. McAllstemlle. Pa. 

mJ Black.. 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
OASH IN FEATHERS. 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

"Cap-Brush"Applicator 
makes "BLACK LEAF i 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

BARRON lcohmh 
CHICKS 

LARGE TYPE BARRON ENGLISH 
S C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS: 10 

weeks old 60c each. 12 weeks old 70c each. 16 
weeks old 90c each. These pullets are from heavy 
production stock, on Free Range., Hea ithy. and 
Vigorous. ROBERT L. CLAUSER, 
BOX R - KLEINFELTERSVILLE, PA. 

BR00KSIDE CHICKS DSTARTEDn<1 
No order accepted for less than 25 chicks. Started 
chicks shipped express collect. Day-old chicks post¬ 
paid. Cash or C.O.D. 100% live del Order NOW. 

All Breeders Blood-Tested. Day-Old 14 Days 
Barred Rox-White Rox. £e 2c 
New Hampshires . £4C jf-2° 
Assorted Breeds .• • *c 11 c _ 
H KOOK SIDE POULTRY FARM, Dept. K 
E. C• Brown Prop.,Sergeantsville, N. J. 

Feed your young range turkeys some 
dry mask in early September. After try¬ 
ing the plan a number of turkey growers 
have found that the mash-fed birds are 
larger and in better condition to be fat¬ 
tened than are those which do not get the 
mash. One method is to feed mash fresh 
each evening in long troughs, set up in 
a shady place where the ground is free 
from any accumulation of manure. They 
should be moved at least '20 feet each 
week so that the ground around them 
will not become badly contaminated. 

The dry mash may be made up of com¬ 
mercial turkey-growing mash or home- 
mixed feeds as follows: Sixty pounds of 
one or more of the following grains, corn, 
sorghum grain, wheat, barley, oats 
(heavy) ; 18 pounds wheat bran or shorts, 
10 pounds meat scrap, G pounds alfalfa 
meal, 3 pounds bonemeal, 2 pounds ground 
limestone or oyster shell, 1 pound common 
salt. The alfalfa meal may be omitted 
if the range is covered with a tender crop 
of growing plants. 

It is important that this mash be fed 
fresh each day. Have a drinking foun¬ 
tain or water trough near enough to the 
mash trough that the turkeys can get a 
drink easily and so eat a larger quantity 
of the mash. If this mash is fed late in 
the day, it will cause the turkeys to re¬ 
turn to the home roost each evening, and 
so make it easier for their owners to keep 
in touch with their condition and check 
any diseases that may attack them. 

The next six weeks is the time to put 
maximum body weight and fat on matur¬ 
ing pullets, to enable them to do their 
best in the laying pens. This can be done 
by increasing the allowance of cornmeal 
in the ration, or by increasing the corn in 
the scratch feed and giving them larger 
quantities of scratch feed. Feeding once 
a day a moist fattening mash, made up of 
regular growing mash to which has been 
added oatmeal or rolled oats, will help 
to put increased weight on the pullets. 
Nothing is more harmful than allowing 
the pullet flock to come into maturity 
thin and lacking in vitality. 

If you are rearing a pen of birds from 
which to select pullets for an egg-laying 
contest, or if you are raising a special lot 
of pullets for trap-nesting and home 
study, now is the time to separate them 
from the rest of the flock and look them 
over. See that they are normal in every 
•way, study body conformation and head 
points, and pick out about twice as many 
pullets as you will need for the special 
work. Then put the birds on a separate 
range or area by themselves, with an 
abundance of housing and yard space. 

They can well be gone over every week 
or two, at night, weeding out any unde¬ 
sirables, and giving every advantage to 
the remaining birds. With trap-nests in 
the colony houses, you can get the very 
first eggs the selected pullets lay and can 
check up thereby on their precocity. 

For the next few weeks before they are 
shipped to the contest or placed in their 
permanent quarters, the eggs they lay, 
the size, the frequency or rhythm of pro¬ 
duction should be carefully studied. The 
birds which are finally shipped to the con¬ 
test should be picked not only for their 
ancestral record and conformation but 
also for the ability with which they start 
to lay. Those which lay intensively at 
the beginning are usually the best 

from laying in order to give them a 
chance to make a better body growth. 
This is all right when pullets are in par¬ 
ticularly poor condition, but as a rule it 
is not necessary with early-hatched pul¬ 
lets. The reason is that the latter part 
of the growing season for these early pul¬ 
lets is more favorable than the latter part 
of the growing season for the later birds. 

The New Jersey Station states: “The 
holding back of pullets, which is frequent¬ 
ly practiced with later-hatched birds, is 
not desirable with the earlier hatches, as 
it not only decreases the number of eggs 
received during the summer and fall but 
also has a tendency to produce smaller 
eggs.” 

It is well to supply these earlier birds 
with protein, preferably milk rather than 
meat, during the hot season, and the ra¬ 
tion should contain 3 percent of bonemeal. 
Keep oyster shell or limestone and grit 
constantly before them. e. r. g. 

State Fair “Production Tur¬ 
key” Show 

This has become one of the greatest 
shows in the East. It was organized by 
the N. Y. State Turkey Association for 
a turkey show that stressed the combina¬ 
tion of “meat type and good feathers,” 
with special emphasis on the meat type. 

The grand champion male and the 
grand champion female were won by A. O. 
Smith & Son of Calcium, N. Y., who have 
one of the finest strains of meat-type 
White Holland turkeys of the entire 
country. They have not neglected plum¬ 
age of the bird in the quest for meat type. 

The Lauxmont Farms, operated by G. 
A. Burdick of Wrightsville, Pa., exhibited 
at this show for the first time this year. 
The quality of his White Holland exhibit 
was truly outstanding. They won first 
third, fourth and fifth on cockerels: first, 
second and third on pullets; and second 
and thrid on both adult toms and hens. 

The Cra-Miller Turkey Farm at Bald- 
winsville, N. Y., came in for its share of 
prizes on its White Hollands “grown on 
wire.” 

The Plainville Turkey Farm at Plain- 
ville, N. Y., also showed and won with 
White Hollands, as did Jason A. Walker 
of Waterloo, N. Y., and Ben-Austin 
Farms at Sherburne, N. Y. 

The Bronze class was strong with hon¬ 
ors going to the Vormwald Turkey Farm 
at Tully, N. Y., and to the Teelin Turkey 
Farm at Blossvale, N. Y. Both Teelin 
and Vormwald showed and won on Bour¬ 
bon Reds and Blacks. 

Cecil Laughman of Dunraven, N. Y., 
showed a wonderful string of Bourbon 
Reds and Narragansetts. The Laughman 
strain of Reds has been bred for years 
for both meat type and color pattern and 
was worthy of the coveted award of Best 
Display in the Show. E. Y. s. 

September 23, 1939 

important question: should they all be 
there? 

It was interesting to read what Mr. 
Barron, the famous English poultryman, 
had to say at one of the meetings in 
Cleveland. His main thought was that 
farmers and poultrymen did not select 
their pullets anywhere nearly so carefully 
as they should. He said that if he put 
1,000 pullets under trapnests, the follow¬ 
ing year he would have them culled down 
to 250 breeders. And this wouldn’t be 
entirely on the basis of egg production. 
He wanted vigor and general type first. 

On the farm it is easy to slip over the 
task of culling out, say a third of the 
pullets. But it is money in the pocket 
to do it. Every undersized, small-egg 
producer means that a good hen has to 
work to make up for her. 

There has been too much mysterious 
jargon about selection. The work of the 
specialists and scientists is vitally im¬ 
portant and we want them to continue. 
But there are certain, simple, fundamen¬ 
tal things that all can use for standards 
and, over a period of a few years, the 
flock will improve and more profit will be 
idealized. 

Select first for general appearance and 
type. Choose good-looking pullets of 
good size, breed type, with bright eyes, 
feminine head and good comb and wattle 
growth. A little time in the pen will 
show you which ones act dumpish and 
lazy. “Snake” head type, too long legged 
ones, beefy heads—all should go into 
meat. Choose the breeding cockerels with 
even more care. Keep the big, upstand¬ 
ing, scrappy ones, of good body conforma¬ 
tion, bright eyes, and sturdy legs. 

A friend who keeps about 200 layers 
put it in a nut shell the other day. “I’m 
all done working for my hens. They 
work for me. Each year I raise at least 
a third more pullets than I can keep. The 
best ones go into the laying house. The 
others to market. H. s. p. 

big chick bargains 
$#-95 MIXED OR MY CHOICE 

WHITE & BLACK GIANTS, LT. BRAH¬ 
MAS. NH REDS. BARRED & WHITE 
ROCKS. Special ROCK-RED Broiler Cros* - - • . 
Straight Breeds (Your Choice).•••• • 95“JO10 
Sendno Money. Chicks & Pos'^eC.OY). 100% Alive. 
EWING’S HATCHERY. BOX 7, McCLURE, PA. 

Vermont’s hardy. 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

wimiihv Chamberlin Poultry 
Farms, Box 6. Wwt Brattleboro, Vwmont 

H7UITU LEGHORN PULLETS, 5 months old; big 
WHl It healthy pullets, grown on free range; vacci¬ 
nated; $1.25 each. A. H. PENNY. Mattituck, N. Y. 

■WFNF Simer-X R I Red Pullets, May hatched, 314 
lbsE or ove^ll each, before Oet. *5^lso Ready-to-Lay 
Pullets. LOVELL GORDON, ESPERANCE, N- 1- 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS excellent.lay|rs. 
100. HARRY BURNHAM, NORTH COLLINS. N. ». 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach U« 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 

Some poultry keepers hold back pullets 

Round the Poultry Yard 
I don’t know as many of us would 

agree on what is the prettiest sight on 
the farm. But surely one of the best is 
a well-developed flock of pullets just “red¬ 
ding up” to start production. A flock of 
these in a freshly cleaned, whitewashed 
bouse, singing and scratching in fresh, 
clean litter is a joy. But there is one 

The Mackey Farmers’ Picnic 
The Mackey Farmers’ Picnic, which is 

held yearly at the little hamlet of Mac- 
key, N. Y., convened for the thirtieth 
time on Wednesday, August 30. This is 
one of the oldest annual picnics iu Scho¬ 
harie County, and has been held in the 
same spot since its inception—the beauti¬ 
ful maple grove on the farm of John 
Goodfellow of Mackey. Over 800 people 
attended this year’s festivities, and this 
is not a record. Two years ago the crowd 
numbered over 1,000, and it is said that 
in the old “horse and buggy days” crowds 
of 1,500 or more were usual. 

This picnic has been under the veteran 
management of B. H. Scutt of Clearview 
Farm for many years, and partakes of 
the nature of a fair and old-home day. 
Speakers, many of State-wide reputation, 
discuss and expound current events and 
problems for the assembled farmers; paid 
entertainers put on a very good half hour 
of vaudeville, varied each year; an excel¬ 
lent local band provides music ; and sports 
and fun are represented by a baseball 
game and humorous “eating contests.” 

Brilliant in full ceremonial regalia. 
Chief Walking Turtle (A. S. Harrington 
of Mackey), student of Indian lore, was 
present on his Indian pony “Maud,” pro¬ 
viding a touch both educational and beau¬ 
tiful. 

The picnic has progressed rapidly with 
the passing years. The old log speakers’ 
stand where people were wont to crowd 
to catch the orator’s words is now pro¬ 
vided with a public address system which 
makes it possible for all to hear and, 
though many still bring picnic lunches, 
it is possible to buy ample refreshments 
from the many stands on the grounds. 

KATHETINB S. HARRINGTON. 

Fair, 1939.’ Fillmore Farms have two recent world record8 to thetr f ^ 
Ayrshire herd test rules in the fiscal year‘ ending Septemhe 3°, 1>37, thetr 152 tows 
and heifers produced an average of 10,170 pounds of milk, AM percent test, ana 
411.28 pounds hutterfat. During the year ending Sep^mher JO,fJ ’ 11 f and 
letter when 151 coivs and heifers averaged 10,338 pounds milk 4.04 Percent test ana 

417.38 pounds hutterfat. Both are world records for herds of 1-jO coivs. 

Scottish Field Day 
As usual the Scottish Games’ Associa¬ 

tion og New Jersey met on Labor Day, 
at the farm of Tlieron McCampbell, Holm- 
del, N. J., which is near the settlement 
of the town of Old Scots in 1682. Mon¬ 
mouth County and other parts of North¬ 
ern New Jersey have a large Scottish 
population, and several thousand gathered 
at the farm, with its broad fields and 
beautiful ‘Sylvan Forum.” It was a 
picnic day, with music, dancing, games 
and a stirring address by Rev. W. G. 
Colby of Rumson, N. J. 

An interesting feature was the Scot¬ 
tish Village—several thatched buildings, 
in which the story of cotton thread, and 
the Highland Home Industries were ex¬ 
plained, and Mrs. Bella MacDougal at 
her wheel demonstrated the spinning of 
wool from which the tweeds are made. 

The president of the association is Al¬ 
exander BatchJor; secretary, Kenneth 
Chisholm, and treasurer, Benjamin Suth¬ 
erland. 

The grapes in Mr. McCampbelPs exten¬ 
sive vineyard were ripe and available in 
all varieties and qualities at the grape 
house. 
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Chenango County Homestead 
One of the old-time farms along the Up¬ 

per Susquehanna River in Chenango 
County has been known for many years 
as the Bush Farm. It has been occupied 
by the Bush family and their descendants 
since 1790, and by someone by that name 
until recently. Not many years ago, upon 
the death of Hon. Joseph Bush, it came 
into the hands of a nephew, Harrison L. 
Beatty. It was not until this ownership 
that I had ever given the farm much at¬ 
tention. 

The present farm has 135 acres but I 
think there was a time when Mr. Bush 
owned more land, around 250 acres. Not 
especially noteworthy because of size and 
perhaps not because of its nearly level 
'fiat land and naturally productive soil, 
it has to be well farmed to be really pro¬ 
ductive. Mr. Beatty could hardly qualify 
as a real farmer himself. He had in¬ 
herited a very considerable property from 
his uncle, but he went to studying good 
farming, asking questions and making 
good use of what he learned as well as 
bringing good judgment to bear on the 
subject. Unlike many wealthy proprie¬ 
tors he meant to make the business pay. 
He kept a good farmer to head the 
actual farming, did not dictate too much, 
and on the big barn with the other farm 
buildings, he had in large letters the 
words: “Harmony Farms.” I think he 
tried to make that real. 

I am using the past tense, for Harrison 
Beatty died a few years ago, although 
really a young man, and the farm prop¬ 
erty he willed to another Mr. Beatty 
with whom I am less acquainted. Harry, 
we all called him, used some of the money 
that came to him to improve conditions 
and appearances. This is evidenced by a 
glance at the picture of the home which 
he improved. This was the owner’s resi¬ 
dence about a half mile from the pleasant 
little village and a few rods from the 
farm buildings. Other uses were made of 
some of the money for the benefit, in ap¬ 
pearance at least, of the town and village 
in which he took special interest. And I 
doubt if the fortune was impaired, for 
this man had a very good eye for busi¬ 
ness. There were good crops grown and 
25 years ago only a few farmers headed 

their herds with purebred sires. Beatty 
did, and there his influence did a service 
to the farming community. Not infre¬ 
quently such estates are used in a manner 
that teaches what not to do. 

This territory is within the one hun¬ 
dred square miles that the State set apart 
for “Vermont Sufferers,” those who lost 
when the settlement was reached relin¬ 
quishing the present State of Vermont 
from the old claims of New York and 
Vermont became a separate State. This 
area was given to certain individuals and 
one square mile where the village stands 
was sold by the recipient at IS cents an 
acre. The land passed through various 
hands and about a hundred acres of this 
Bush Farm was bought from a real Ver¬ 
monter by the name of Stowell. The 
first Bush, named Elnathan (wife's name 
Vasliti), came from Massachusetts about 
1784, and brought with him four children. 
He had been a sheriff in Sheffield, Mass., 
under the king, but his sympathies were 
American; moreover his son Charles had 
been a soldier all through the Revolution. 

The house shown in the picture may be 
the oldest frame house in the County, cer¬ 
tainly in the nearby community. But the 
frame barn just back and not shown is 
still older, it having been built in 1791, 
while building the house was delayed un¬ 
til about 1800. Up to that time the 
family occupied a log house of which 
nothing remains. This house that I am 
emphasizing has been modernized as to 
the exterior, but most of the interior, 
frame, shape and size of rooms, remains 
without change. While it is situated a 
full half mile from the present village, 
it seems to have been the central point in 
1S00, and perhaps was thought to be the 
central site of the coming village. A 
large hall was included where exhibitions 
(they would be movies today) were held 
and other public uses, although I think no 
town meetings or places used as a hotel 
were ever considered here. But it was a 
central point for some time. A store 
stood near by and a schoolhouse was not 
far distant. The coming of the Ulster 
and Delaware Turnpike Road probably 
changed most of this to the point now 
central as the village. H. h. lyon. 

Orchard Day in Ohio 
Twelve hundred fruit growers attended 

the 17th annual Orchard Day held at the 
Ohio Experiment Station at Wooster. 
During the forenoon groups of growers 
were shown through the Station orchards 
at intervals of 30 minutes. 

The Ohio Department of Horticulture 
follows the plan of emphasizing a few 
features of the experimental work each 
Orchard Day. This year sun coloring of 
apples was one of the projects explained 
to the growers. Good results have been 
secured in sun coloring, for a period of 
one week, on such varieties as Wealthy, 
McIntosh and Northern Spy. Some va¬ 
rieties have not responded satisfactorily. 
Duchess, Joyce, Hubbardston and Bald¬ 
win are some of the varieties from which 
indifferent results were secured from sun 
coloring. The plan for sun coloring sug¬ 
gested by the Ohio Station was to place 
the apples on a straw mulch under the 
shaded portions of the trees. 

Spray results secured from the use of 
dilute strengths of lime-sulphur and va¬ 
rious forms of wettable sulphurs was 
still another subject which attracted 
much interest from the growers present. 
The trend in fungicides has been towards 
wettable sulphurs but a good many grow¬ 

ers reported good finish and good foliage 
where liquid lime sulphur, 1 to 100 or its 
equivalent of dry lime-sulplmr, was used 
as the only fungicide on apples. The ef¬ 
fective use of several of the insoluble 
copper compounds and even Bordeaux, 
1-2-100, against leaf spot on sour cherries 
was also suggested as of current interest. 
The mechanical application of spray ma¬ 
terial is probably of as much con¬ 
cern as the materials. Poor equipment 
and poor manipulation of equipment, both 
good and bad, are responsible for more 
unsatisfactory spray results than the ma¬ 
terials used. 

A good many farm cold storages are 
being installed in the State, which repre¬ 
sents a new phase in the marketing of 
fruit. Nearly all growers who have in¬ 
stalled their own cold storage plants are 
satisfied. 

A clinic for the diagnosis and suggested 
treatment of the various diseases and in¬ 
sect pests affecting fruit trees has come 
to be a regular feature of Orchard Day. 
Growers bring their specimens along and 
get the answers direct from the patholo¬ 
gists and entomologists. This year a 
temporary soils’ laboratory for the quick 
testing of soils for acid was instituted as 
an Orchard Day feature, c. W. ellenwood. 

Western New York Notes 
HORTICULTURE 

Ontario County cabbage growers look 
for much better cabbage prices this fall 
than in 1938 when huge surpluses were 
taken off the growers’ hands by Federal 
marketing agencies. 

With the crisis passed farmers and 
crops in Western New York are -doing 
nicely, according to a survey of area 
land-tillers who say most crops are ‘bet¬ 
ter than they have been in the last five 
years.” 

Ignatz Podsedly and Joseph Gioia of 
Hilton who are thrashing their oats de¬ 
clare the crop is far superior to other 
years. Barley is also good. 

Statistics prepared by a group of 
Grangers show that Seneca County leads 
all other counties in New York State in 
the production of honey—approximately 
243.000 pounds annually. On S2 farms 
in the county there are 3,126 beehives. 

An ear of corn grown at Sharon 
Springs shows 13 cobs ranging from 1 y2 
to 8 inches weighs slightly more than a 
pound. The longest cob is in the center 
of the ear with the 12 smaller ones 
grouped around it. 

New York State’s late potato crop is 
far below average in yield this year. The 
outlook is for 24,035,000 bushels, a de¬ 
crease of 19 percent compared with the 
1934-38 average. 

Farmers in Chili, N. Y., hope to make 
enough from their apples this year to off¬ 
set their losses on account of low prices 
on other farm and garden products. First 
quality Duchess apples are now bringing 
as high as 75 cents in the markets and 
the yield is unusually good. Crabapples 
are expected to bring about $1.25 a 
bushel. 

Cherry juice from New York State or¬ 
chards is hailed by scientists of the State 
Experiment Station at Geneva as “the 
beverage with a future.” Indications are 
that New York State might assume a 
lead, over all other sections of the country 
in the commercial preparation of cherry 
juice and related products. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

The Tioga County Wool Growers’ As¬ 
sociation recently pooled their wool and 
shipped it to buyers. A price of nearly 
30 cents a pound was received. 

More than 7,000 head of sheep and 
lambs have been dipped with a portable 
sheep dipping outfit built last spring by 
the Seneca County Sheep Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciation, officials announce. Of this num¬ 
ber 3,300 head of sheep belonged to Sene¬ 
ca County sheep growers and the re¬ 
mainder to Schuyler County sheep men. 

For the fourth consecutive year, Che¬ 
nango County captured the highest hon¬ 
ors in judging cattle in the dairy cattle 
judging contest held at the Delhi State 
School of Agriculture recently. The team 
was composed of Merton Evans, Nor¬ 
wich; Frank Neal, Pitcher; Arthur Gast, 
Lineklaen; and Eugene Lathrop, Sher¬ 
burne. They scored 2,140 points. 

With more than 8,000 dairy cows in 
Seneca County producing an average of 
only 5,000 and 6,000 pounds of milk per 
year, some believe this low production is 
caused by poor breeding. Plans are un¬ 
der way in Seneca County for organizing 
a co-operative association for artificial 
insemination of cows, which will enable 
farmers to breed cows to the best bulls 
avaialable at a low cost. o. 

Delmarva 
Good weather, good crops and mod¬ 

erate to poor prices continue in Delmar¬ 
va. The cantaloupe harvest is over and 
cows have been turning the residue of 
the fruit into milk. An unusually high 
percentage of our cucumbers and canta¬ 
loupes has gone to feed the hogs this 
year and the cows have been tethered on 
the patches to clean up those not picked. 

The cucumber and cantaloupe deal was 
fair to good for some farmers on early 
land on the lower peninsula, but for the 
majority over the whole area it was un¬ 
fortunate. The crops were moderate in 
quantity and fair to good as to quality, 
but prices were very erratic. Cucumbers 
sold on the auction blocks at prices 
which netted the growers as little as four 
cents a hundred in some cases. We 
hauled a load of fine cantaloupes for a 
neighbor which sold for just three cents 
a dozen more than the packages cost. 

Crops which were grown for local can¬ 
ning have paid better, in most cases, than 
have crops shipped fresh to central mar¬ 
kets, a most unusual condition. Can- 
ners have paid more for string beans 
light along than the central markets have 
offered. Lima beans grown on contract 
for the canneries now fetch considerably 
moie than those which are shipped out. 

A moderate crop of very high quality 
tomatoes has gone into cans at low 
prices. There was a time when nearly 
every farmer contracted with a cannery 
for a few acres of tomatoes, but a series 
of years in which outside markets made 
the price very strong upset the system. 
Farmers succumbed to temptation and 
sold the contracted output elsewhere. 

Our watermelons this year run large. 
The quality is good which is more than 
can be said for the prices the melons are 
fetching. I examined one of the first 
loads to leave the central peninsula this 
year. It consisted of very sweet melons 
which ran from 25 to 50 pounds and 
bettei, most of them nearer 50 pounds 
than 25. They fetched the grower just 
15 cents apiece when cut and piled in 
the field. But that was the highest price 
heard of. 

Bees are numerous on the peninsula 
but we know of no really large apiaries. 
Local honey mostly finds its market in 
local stores. Nevertheless, we have plenty 
of bees and in every suitable woodlot 
there is a bee tree or two. Farmers fre¬ 
quently find swarms taking possession of 
quiet corners in outbuildings. Occasion¬ 
ally a town house is invaded. A Sussex 
County newspaper office found itself the 
unwilling host of a swarm recently and 
had to call in outside help to rid itself 
of the unwelcome guests. 

The storm which damaged Western 
Maryland and lower Pennsylvania late in 
August was very helpful in Delmarva. 
The rain it brought was needed to soften 
the ground so that it could be plowed for 
fall crops. There are several important 
crops grown here which go into the 
ground after the heat of summer is over. 
Farmers are busy now preparing the land 
for them. 

Prices of most farm produce seem very 
low but that is not as serious a matter 
here as it is in many places. So much of 
what is produced in this land finds its 
market on the farmer’s own table or else 
is eaten by his brother who works in a 
local factory and lives in one of our 
small towns. c. m. 

Cows Using Underpass on Schoharie 
• Photo by Ilal von Linden. 

County, N. Y., Farm of Daniel Larkin 

Cows on the Schoharie County farm of 
Daniel Larkin escape every-day traffic 
hazards through modern farm engineering 
which routes them under a main high¬ 
way. Using the underpass, cows may 
stop to switch a fly or two without risk¬ 
ing a broken leg or the invectives of har¬ 
ried motorists. 

A former supervisor, Mr. Larkin, owner 
of one of the foremost farms in the fer- 
tile Schoharie Valley, is pictured above 
with a few of his fine herd which are 

shown using the underground pass by 
which they go under, rather than over, 
busy Route 30. 

Many farmers could eliminate danger¬ 
ous cow passes over main thoroughfares 
by the use of a similar underpass which 
is really an unusually deep culvert spe¬ 
cially constructed for the use of farm ani¬ 
mals for whom a place has no longer been 
preserved on the nation’s motoroized high¬ 
ways. H. L. 

New York. 
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-4( Pullets are under a tremendous 
strain when they swing into production. 
Not only must eggs be produced . . • 
growth must be finished, in order to 
guarantee future egg profits. Weight and 
size must increase if birds are to go 
through the laying season at high pro¬ 
duction speed and low mortality. 
CONDITIONTINE, the ideal conditioning 
food, helps build sound body flesh on high 
producing pullets, while TI-O-GA Laying 
Mashes are providing the necessary minerals 
and proteins so necessary for profitable egg 
production. It’s a double barreled feeding pro¬ 
gram that has proven its worth. 

Step up your egg profits by feeding 
Conditiontine, with Egatine (23%) or 
Tasty Laying Food (20%). TI-O-GA 
Feeds, based for over 30 years on the 
scientific knowledge of actual nutritional 
needs, contain COLLOIDALTINE .... 
the amazing source of twenty essential 
minerals that are easier to assimilate. 

Prepare for more egg profits now. 
Free booklet tells how—mail coupon 
TODAY! 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 

939 South Broad St.. Waverly. N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

□ Turkeys; No. birds.... □ Hogs: No. hogs.... 

□ Dairy; No.cows.... □ Poultry; No.hens.... 

Name.. 

Address. 

' HUBBARD'S pSSliT 
NEW H AMPS HIRES 

Direct from the breeding j 

source. They live, grow 

fast, lay well. Officially 

Pullorum passed. 30-day 

Guarantee. Sexed and 

Cross Rock chicks 

available. Write 

for FREE catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box f2 WALPOLE, N.H. 

Rolling Up 
New Contest Records 
Tlie last Quarter finds J. J. Warren Pens rating 
Highest Pen, ALL Breeds at Farmmgdale. N. Y •. 
Highest Red Pen at Stores, Conn., and Highest 
Red Pen at Pennsylvania, Highest Red len in 
2-year-old lifetime class, Vineland, IS. J- 

Straight RHODE ISLAND REDS 
Rock-Red BARRED HYBRIDS 

U. S.-MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM CLEAN 
CHICKS—Now hatching every week, also booking 
for Spring Delivery. . ... , 
Now is the time to make sure of getting J. J 
Warren hlood. Write for Price List and //- 
free literature. 

J. J. WARREN 

BOX 29, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

'Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

Publisher’s Desk 
The Federal Trade Commission in a 

13-page bulletin calls Ilearst Magazines, 
Inc., to account and charges “misleading 
and deceptive acts and practices” in con¬ 
nection with guarantees and labels in the 
Good Housekeeping magazine. The com- 
mission cited 10 alleged instances of 
“grossly exaggerated and false claims for 
products advertised therein.” Rayon 
clothing, it is said, was advertised as silk ; 
food and cosmetics were misrepresented. 
“A shopping service was advertised as a 
free service for the convenience of read¬ 
ers, whereas, in truth and fact, Good 
Housekeeping received substantial com¬ 
missions from the sellers on all merchan¬ 
dise sold, the commission amounting to 
more than 5 percent of the purchase 

price.” _ 
It is also charged that the long stand¬ 

ing guarantee that every product ad\er¬ 
ased is guaranteed as advertised, but that 
in smaller type in an inconspicuous way 
limitations are placed on the guarantee. 
Under “Consumer’s Forum” stress is laid 
on the service rendered in testing articles 
offered for advertisement and guarantee¬ 
ing the product of accepted advertisers; 
a “seal of approval,” containing the 
words “tested and approved,” under their 
“Good Housekeeping Institute,” is issued 
and indicates that the articles have been 
tested but concerns are not required to 
be advertisers and, it is stated, a large 
majority of the certificates are issued to 
manufacturers who do not advertise in 
Good Housekeeping, although the guaran¬ 
tee is worded to cover advertisements in 
its columns. A seal of approval is also 
issued by “Good Housekeeping Bureau" 
in the same way, indicating that cos¬ 
metics, medicines and food products aie 
pure and free from harmful adulteiants 
and, while the representation is that these 
seals are given only to advertisers in 
Good Housekeeping, it is not necessary 
in fact for the manufacturer to be an ad¬ 
vertiser in the magazine. Also,, claims 
that if guaranteed and advertised in Good 
Housekeeping makes selling easier, are 
misleading and deceptive because many 
of the cosmetics and medicines are shown 
by the Commission to be below standard 
and in truth and fact do not have the 
purity and power to accomplish results 
advertised and do not come under the 
guarantee. Statements used in the pub¬ 
lication and in other advertising that 
articles “will perform what it. promises” 
and “do what it claims to do” are mis¬ 
leading and deceptive and the public are 
led to believe that this is guaranteed but 
such is not the fact. These claims are 
said to be false and deceptive, and in mis¬ 
taken and erroneous belief, the consuming 
public is purchasing merchandise that is 
not of the quality indicated by the guar¬ 

antees. 
The Commission charges that the so- 

called “guaranty” is actually limited by 
its terms to a mere warranty of the con¬ 
struction of the product; the various 
seals have a tendency to mislead and de¬ 
ceive the public into the belief that ar¬ 
ticles carrying such seals come under the 
guarantee and are pure and as stated, 
when, it is said, copy for such advertise 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6.000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Fanil Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown. Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

On January 26 I sent a check for $6.25 
to W. G. Pinnix, manager of the Allied 
Publishers’ Association, of Ilasbrouck 
Heights, N. .T„ for a year's subscription 
to three magazines, but I have not re¬ 
ceived any magazines. I have written 
him four letters and tried to get him on 
the phone; the phone has been discon- 
connected and I received no answer to 
my letters. I would appreciate it if you 
would try and see if you can find out 
what is wrong. w. c. F. 

New York. 
Orders for the magazines subscribed for 

were never forwarded to the respective 
publishers by W. G. Pinnix. On January 
6 Mr. Pinnix reported that the Allied 
Publishers’ Association, Inc., of Har- 
brouck Heights, N. J., owned and op¬ 
erated by W. G. Pinnix, was discontinu¬ 
ing business because of financial difficul¬ 
ties. He had made a similar report on 
two different occasions but had reorgan¬ 
ized and gone ahead again with a similar 
disastrous result to those giving him 
orders. There are no assets to reimburse 
the subscribers. Pinnix, however, has 
been arrested and is in the Hackensack 
jail on a charge of misappropriation of 
funds. As we understand it he was in¬ 
dicted on this charge and is awaiting 
sentence. 

I inclose herewith a letter which may 
be of interest for your Publisher’s Desk 
column. It is a letter sent with three 
ties asking to remit $1 for the ties or 
return them. These are sent through the 
mail without ordering them under the 
guise to help employment in the same 
manner that the mails were flooded with 
pencils several years ago to help the blind. 
It might be well to advise the public in 
your column not to pay any attention to 
ties received in this manner and let them 
come to fetch them if they want them 
returned. This, in my opinion, is the 
quickest way to stop this nuisance. 

Pennsylvania. d. j. l. 

The Necktie Workers’ Organization, 
Wellston, St. Louis County, Mo., have 
adopted the scheme of sending ties—three 
for $1—the money to be used for chari¬ 
table purposes. This is an old scheme 
that has been used for years past. We 
have given publicity to similar proposi¬ 
tions and we are glad our reader recog¬ 
nized the earmarks and refused to be 
taken in. 

I am acknowledging your letter en- 
closing check of $10 in . settlement of 
damage to auto, all of which is satisfac¬ 
tory and I thank you very kindly for 
the prompt service in this matter. It is 
surely astonishing what a quick response 
you get from these delinquents when you 
write them. It is a sort of “magic black 
art,” and certainly very satisfactory to 
get these little items settled. I am grate¬ 
ful for your assistance. F. N. G. 

New York. 
We are very glad to have been able to 

settle this disputed matter. Sometimes 
(he fear of publicity hastens an adjust¬ 
ment but occasionally an honest dispute 
arises over which there is a controversy 
as to the right of an adjustment or the 
amount involved is considered unfair and 
we are glad to use our good offices to 

ments has not been submitted or inspected reach a satisfactory agreement. We are 
by Good Housekeeping prior to publica- always pleased when our efforts are ef- 
tion. The claims and statements made f€Ctive as in this case. 
by Good Housekeeping are, therefore, 
charged by the Commission as being false 
and misleading and not in accordance with generaHy read jo"p 

their guarantee, and an lujury *'> * • e ^ " taught of you when the enclosed arrived 

September 23, 1939 

T 
V <* Q ■ 

'T'HIS double action grit begins saving 
money for you the minute you start 

to use it. It grinds the feed and fur¬ 
nishes lime for bones and eggshells— 
does the work of both shells and grit. 
Two jobs for the price of one. 

Be Scotch ! Use Calcite Crystals and 
save money. Write for free samples and 
literature. Limestone Products Corp. 
of America. Dept. 782. New ton, N. J. 

nALCITE 
LjRYSTALS 

THE 2-IN-1 POULTRY GRIT 

KILL ’EM THE JIM 0ANDY WAY! 
Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 
and animals — but POSITIVE DEATH 
«o Rats, Mice, and other Rodents 
JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS1 NO MUSS! 
As many as 28 rats have 
been killed by eating con¬ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 
a m _ Bag of 10 <■ Bag of 70 
I3C Pellets t|§ Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write us. 

D. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St.. Utica, New York 

YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 

IF RATS 
DON’T 

DIE 

JIM DANDY 
rat and mouse killer 

CHRISTIES fNeu) Jiampshiros TtV 

kV>o, spizzerinktumJP H 
For Winter Broilers 

Chris - Cross BARRED Hybrids 
Straight NEW HAMPSHIRES 
These will give you Fast Growth, 
Complete Feathering, High Livability. 
Plump, Well-Finished Broilers or 
Roasters. Hatches every week; we’re 
also booking for Spring Delivery. 

Write for Prices and Literature. 

ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N.H. 

That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

TOLMAN’S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12. PER 100 

Ail Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Roasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade gt One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. - ROCKLANO, MASS. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom. Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM, Bax R, RICHFIELD. PA. 

lie and to competitors in commerce. The 
Commission requires the Ilearst Maga¬ 
zines, Inc., publishers of Good Housekeep¬ 
ing, to answer the above complaints and 
show cause why a “cease and desist or¬ 
der” should not be issued against them. 

The Broussard and Harrison Co. got 
$1000 from us to invest in a beach lo¬ 
cated at Cedar Haven in Prince George 
County, Md. Two representatives, I nil- 
pot and Wainwright pleaded with us for 
hours to join the corporation. After they 
received the money they shook hands 
with us and said we would have no more 
financial worries. We wrote to them at 
Wilmington, Del., but the letter was un¬ 
claimed. I feel confident if you cannot 
get results no one can. F. M. s. 

District of Columbia. 
We are advised that Harrison of this 

company committed suicide in Pittsburgh 
Barry W. Philpot was 

yesterday. I suspect it is perfectly legal 
to send it through tlie mails, but I 
don’t like it and if there is any way of 
cracking down on this company through 
the Postal authorities I think it should 
be done. A• G> 

Vermont. 
This is one of the punch-card schemes 

that have been so prevalent. It is put out 
by the Standard Distributing Company, 
6227 Broadway, Chicago, Ill., Candid 
Camera Division. We found no rating 
for tlie concern but we have had com¬ 
plaints that tlie punch-card propositions 
have been a great disappointment to those 
who went into them. There is always loss 
for some as it is a gamble pure and sim¬ 
ple. If you are lucky you may get a 
prize and if you fill the card and send in 
the entire amount you will get tlie pre¬ 
mium. The camera, we are advised by 
some, has not been satisfactory. M e have 

ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — AU breeders care- 
fuUy culled A Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat¬ 
isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
skip C.O.D. if desired 100 500 1000 

__Large Type S.C.W. Leg..$6.00 $30.00 $60 
White & Barred Plymouth Bocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.) 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg. Cockerels. $3.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Eng.W.Leg.Sex.Pullets. 90% guar... $12.00 $60.00 $120 
R. I. Red Pullets. 90% guar. 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Red Pullets, 90% guar. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns.   6.50 32.50 65 
R. I. Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Das* OldLeg. Cockerels$3.50-100. H. Cockerels$6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100; L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood) Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat. Free. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wk. Leghorns. Large Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred, White or Buff Bocks.... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan.. R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, any Breed: $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R. Port Trevorton. Pa. 

some years ago. -- - - . ----- ... „ ^ 
indicted, it is said, along with a number complaints about similar propositions and 
of other real estate salesmen in Baltimore t]Q not recommend them. They are set up 
for alleged fraudulent deals but the case 
did not come to trial as Pliilpot was never 
apprehended. It is alleged lie got into 
trouble in Pittsburgh and jumped liis 
bail and has been a fugitive from justice 
since that time. We can find no trace 
of the Harrison-Broussard Company and 
it would appear that the company is not 
in good standing. If it is possible to lo¬ 
cate Barry W. Philpot tlie authorities 
would be interested. 

within the law and tlie authorities can¬ 
not act unless and until a fraud is per 
petrated. 

[All letters to Publisher’s Desk Depart¬ 
ment must be signed with writer’s full 
name and address given. Many inquiries 
are answered by mail instead of printing 
inquiry and answer, lienee unsigned let¬ 
ters receive no consideration.] 

v CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
Large Type English Sex 100 500 1000 

_ Leghorn Pullets (95%).. .$11.00 $55.00 $110 
Large Type English Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels. 3.50 17.50 35 
Barred & Wh. Rocks, R. I. Reds- 7.00 35.00 70 
N. H. Reds . 7.50 37.50 75 
Heavy Mix $6-100. All Breeders Bloodtested. 100% 
live del. P. Paid cash or COD. It will pay you to get our 
Free Catalog telling of our 29 yrs. Breeding Experience. 

CLEAR SPRING HATCHERY. 
F. B. LEISTER. Owner. Box 49, McAlisterville. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
PER 100 

O C. O. D. 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
WHITE ROCKS 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
HECLA POULTRY FARM. Box 807. Bellefonte. Pa. 

n| ftftMTCTEn N. H. Rads. Bar. and Wh. Box. W 
DLUUUILjILU Leg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie 
ties; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Est. of L. B. Rittenhouie. Pron. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

Toy chicks 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year 'round. 

ALLEN'S POULTRY FARM t HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

PHI I CTO BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
rULLClJ strain White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. 
Barred Rocks. 14 weeks to ready to lav aee. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R. Zeeland, Mich. 



CASH PRIZES FOR SNAPSHOTS 
YOUR "snapshot” may win a prize. We award 
S cash prizes hi-weekly for best snapshots 
blushed by us. $5.00 first prize, $3.00 second, 
$2.00 third, and $1.00 each to next best five. 
1'hotos judged for artistic and photographic 
duality. Just send your rolls to us for finishing; 
then return jour best print as entry — no fee. 
You are sure of highest quality, non-fading 
Prints. Special price. 25c, coin, for 6 or 8 
exposure roll developed and 1 print each, plus 
free deluxe enlargement from your best negative. 
He sure to include your name and address 
and mail films to — 

NATIONAL AMATEUR PHOTO CLUB 
367 Main St., Dept. R-923, Buffalo. New York 

PRIZES FOR ENTRIES—AUG. 26 - SEPT. 9. 

1st—Mrs. C. B. Turner, Wayne, N. Y. 
2nd—Mrs. Clyde White, R. 2, Gowanda, N. Y. 
3rd—Miss H. C. Patchin, No. Blenheim, N. Y. 
4th—Mr. Howard W. Decker, Preston Park. Pa. 
5th—Mr. Aubrey James, Delhi, N. Y. 
6th—Miss Pauline W. Boyer, Munnsville, N. Y. 
7th—Mrs. John Manning, Burdett, N. Y. 
8th—Mr. Joseph Kemblowski, Auburn, N. Y. 

18-ACRE POULTRY, truck farm, in Yineland 
area; electric, running water- "ond lmn- 

ebeap; write for details. BROWER* Box 'ms 
Williamstown, N. J. ’ 

FARM FOR SALE—Ninety acres. State hio-h- 

cash ADYERTTs'ft?''*777n ?60°- discount 
Yorker AD'ER1ISER ‘"0, care Rural New- 

SALESMAN WANTED 
AN OLD established and well known con¬ 
cern has an opening for a good salesman 
who has had considerable experience in 
selling silos, building equipment or similar 
lines to farmers and dealers in rural sections 
of New York State. An excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for a man who has a past record 
of producing a large volume of business. 
No inexperienced man need apply. Give 
complete details, including age, experience 
and past sales record in first letter. Cor¬ 
respondence will be considered confidential 
if desired. Address ADVERTISER 7772, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
Barn, up to $250.00 by Christmas. Dignified and 
profitable. Be agent for our quality Christmas 
Cards and assortments. Write for FREE circular. 
BAY STATE SALES, INC., Box 336, Worcester, Mass. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN, Rochester. N. Y. 

BARRELS EIGHT-HOOP, 
50-Gal. WHIS- 

„ _ . , KY BARRELS. 
line for wme, cider, vinegar, pickles, buttermilk etc 
SI, 6-$5. Lots of 20 or more, 75c each. Ask for car¬ 
load prices. Cash with Older. SHO-OFF ORCHARD 
PRODUCTS, I07N Washington, PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

Wniskey barrels — fresh emptied, white oak, charred. 
50 gallons. Splendid for wine or cider. Freight 

prepaid. $3.00 each ; two for $5.50. Immediate shipment 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

POST YOUR LAND NOW! 
Signs 12xI2in. cardboard 50 for $2.50; I0Q for $4 00 
Linen, 25 tor $3.50. Name and address. $1.00 extra." 
BRAYER PRESS, 51 Lenox St., ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

ROLL DEVELOPED with 8 long-life velox prints 
and two double-weight bordered enlargements or with 
Hi long-life velox prints, 25c coin. One dav service 
PHOTO MART, - MILFORD, CONNECTICUT 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYEIt & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

Printing — 500 envelopes. 500 letterheads, mailed 3rd 
zone, $3.40. Samples, stamp! Farm Press, Putney, Vt. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Kate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach us Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 

Tliis department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

[ Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc, j 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
H. L. STAEITLIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

APPLE ORCHARD sacrificed; young, best va¬ 
rieties. estimated 8,000 bushels: see on trees. 

Write WM. IIARKNESS, Sagerstown, Pa. 

FLORIDA—Two furnished apartments, winter, 
’3!)-’40. Write LAWRENCE, 820 Grove St.. 

Eustis, Florida. 

SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA farms, Virginia’s best. 
VIRGINIA REALTY CO., Carrsville, Va. 

TEN ACRES, dirt road, no buildings, cellar wall, 
well, apples; fishing (Canajoharie); chicken 

farm; 8250, $50 cash, $10 monthly. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7095, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL TRADE beautiful gentleman’s estate, Car¬ 
mel, N. Y., consisting of 170 acres, stone 

residence, 2 modern tile dairy barns and silos, 
concrete garage, large milk plant, laborers’ 
boarding house and various outbuildings; $80,- 
000 equity; will trade for free and. clear farm 
worth $80,000: write full details; no brokers. 
BOX B. M., 704, 306 W. 34th St., New York 
City. 

WILL TRADE $15,000 equity in beautiful 9- 
room home on %-aere plot, double garage, A. 

M. I., near Armouk, Westchester County, N. Y., 
for small unincumbered farm; no brokers. BOX 
B. M., 407, 306 W. 34tli St., New York City. 

30 ACRES, STATE road, no buildings, elec¬ 
tricity, well; Albany; gas station site, cabin; 

$1,500, $50 cash, $10 monthly. ADVERTISER 
7710, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BEAD THIS—Occupied 85-acre farm in Sara¬ 
toga County, N. Y., seven rooms, barn, out¬ 

buildings, brook, wood, timber, mail, school 
bus; level tillage; ready markets; $1,150, $300 
down, $10 month; don’t wait, send for free 
folders, 100 other bargains. CHAS. TYRE, 
Corinth, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Fully equipped poultry farm at 
East Northport; living accommodations with 

all improvements; reasonable. O. P. CLAYTON, 
Greenlawn, L. I., N. Y. 

EXPERIENCED CORNELL man desires to rent 
equipped dairy farm, profitable land, 200 acres, 

option to buy; Central New York preferred. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7818, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED TO RENT small farm or village home 
Tiber ™f'f™mes: may buy later. ADVER- 
■Llk-LR 7771, care Rural New-Yorker. 

47fmRoriefOU7LTRY fi7m- 2 Clear- mile t0 t°wn, 

fp£dE^ry oX0»rs ir 
Lake Grove, L. I., N. Y. ’ 

1 ‘hn"rn’ rnu AERES- 10-room house, 50 by 40 
barn, other buildings; 16 cows, 5 heifers. 2 

brood mares; income $200 per month' $7 OOO 

New Yorker'^" ADVERTISER 

10R SALE, or rent. 9 acres, nearly new house 
good road. MARY FRANKFATHER. R d’ 

1, Branehport, N. Y. 

R(1R SALE—Large dairy farm, cheap, terms. 
C. R. LYON, Sidney Center, N. Y. 

loll RENT—6-rooni house with barn and ga¬ 
rage, on Route 216, Dutchess County; ideal 

location for farming, dairying and raising chick 
ens; beautiful half mile brook; rent $30 a 
month. Write BOX 187, Port Chester, N. Y. 

tENJRAX NEW 5()1‘K, 125-aere dairy farm 
10-room house, cow and horse barns corn- 

house, silo, milk-house, tool-shed, electricity 
water, 28 head Guernsey and Jerseys, tubercu¬ 
losis and blood-tested; 2 work horses; equipment’ 
Grade A milk route; $10,000. terms: illness ne¬ 
cessitates quick sale. ADVERTISER 7826, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

1 RENT—Part of a house in the country, 
three hours from New York; not modern blit to 

such people as I seek those in need of a seclud¬ 
ed yet accessible retreat, it would have its own 
lull compensations; only one partv or congenial 
parties taken at a time. ADVERTISER 7827 
<are Rural New-Yorker. 

•50 MILES NEW York, 4y2 acres. 2 basement 
rooms, 3 rooms up. artesian well, 2 streams. 

J=ra’relied road; all kinds of young bearing 
trees’ $2,200. furnished. ADVERTISER 

<830, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE, ALMOST 2 acres, by owner; home, liv- 
ing-room dining, 4 bedrooms, kitchen and 

bathroom, large porches, city water, gas, elec- 
tneity; borders park; school; 43 oranges, grape- 

rno*Via.? 0<Kl 7 hon,le use: accommodations for 
’ ,K°°d ™arket: with furniture, $3,000; 

ltould exchange for small home on river, lake 
or ocean, equal value, no mortgage. BOX 48 
Orange City, Florida. ’ 

J FARM. 8 acres, 5-room bungalow 

ington MLSI.HNLIYR’ JF” R" F" D’ . Huntl 

180 ACRES, 11-ROOM colonial home, 2 barns 
good condition, near town, school bus elee- 

tncity available; beautiful view of Catskills- 
desirable for farming or country home: 25 acres 
wooded, balance tillable; price $3 500 terms 
gLEASON A. WHITE, 6 N* Holmes’SR ’ ScX 

WANTED—Poultry farm, rent, option to buv 
on or near highway and larger city in Con- 

Yorker ADVERTISER 7776, care Rural xNew- 

EQUIPPED DAIRY farms, some with Grade A 
vv7ik7lla7el:; Rst free. BUNNELL AGENCY. 
West St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

TEX ACHES, dirt road, no buildings cellar 
wall, well, apples; fishing (Canajoharie)- 

roRAnrmTT;ATi250i, •'50 cash- *10 monthly CORA CHASTAIN, Randall, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Route 20, 7 miles from large city 
junk yard gas station, garage, six-room cot¬ 

tage, tourist cabin; good proposition for capable 
J""'1;, repairing and selling used cars. C. GRAV- 
ELIN, Route 6, Erie, Pa 

FOR SALE—230-acre valley farm; one mile from 
macadam, 4% miles to milk market; 2 houses 

7 barns, running spring water: 75 head stock’ 
4 ’ 7nRy equipped; daily income from 
nnlk^$40; $18,000, $7,000 cash. BOX 6. Hamden, 

ACRES, SOUTHERN New York farm, mac¬ 
adam, routes, mail, milk, school, electricity 

good buildings; price $3,000. T. E. CULVER’ 
Chemung, N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT dairy farm, with option to 
buy; experienced, reliable farmer with three 

Ticffn1™!1artieuiars in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7838, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Equipped poultry, fruit, general 
larm, stocked, main highway, vicinity Albany 

>;ental or shares, option; particulars. BOX 
132, Baldwin, N. Y. 

\\ ANTED Place with all-year rushing brook 

too ')0 7res land or more. ADVER- 
IISLK 7S43, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

55 OMAN-—For eooking and housework in small 
family in South Orange, N. J., 25 to 45 years 

old; neat; good wages; references required. 
Reply AD5 ERTISER 7810, care Rural New- 
i orker. 

WANTED — Houseworker. small family, good 

oiffi®, fir«ss. w- itiLPH 

I(1R SALE—Nice, pleasant, productive, level 
72-aere farm. 5Vrite JOSEPH REGAN. Bethel 

53ermont. ’ 

DAIRY AND 1RUIT farm, 200 acres. Orange 
County, N. V.; buildings good; 18-room house 

with city conveniences; 50 miles from New York 
City; $20,000; owner. ADVERTISER 7782 care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

I’OULTRYMAN 5VISIIES to rent poultry plant 
in healthy, progressive section where feed 

Y7„e7°.u®e aml hatchery may be combined. I. C. 
ARNDAL, Lansdale, Pa. 

H0TEE and bar, good all-year business; 
$5.800; near AVellsville. N. Y.; terms. AD- 

VERTISER 77S5, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUNTRY HOME, 8 acres, 7-room house, fire- 
place (Fonda); newly decorated; garden land- 

10 minutes to store. AD5rERTISER 7786 care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

TOURIST INN. boarding house. State road. 20 
acres (Cobleskill); 10 rooms, shrubbery, flow¬ 

ers, maple shade. ADl’ERTISER 77S7, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM, capacity 1,500 lajrers, incu¬ 
bator 8,500: 2-car garage, upstairs room- 12 

owtside buildings; ipriee $15,000; bargain. BOX 

ATTENTION—Poultry and fruit farm for sale 
27 acres, housing 1,000 layers, 14-room brick 

house, all improvements, city water. G. LAUN- 
ER, Athens, N. Y. 

5VANTED—Rent or buy, small roadstand; little 
investment. ADVERTISER 7790, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN COUPLE, Christians, want to buy 
small parcel wood and farm land; give par¬ 

ticulars first letter. ADVERTISER 7793, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

10-ACRE POULTRY farm for sale, accommo¬ 
dates 1.600 layers. JOHN HUBER, Railroad 

Ave., Center Moriches, L. I.. N. Y. 

WANTED TO RENT small farm, 10 to 30 acres 
with buildings, 35 to 45 miles New York Citv 

or Newark. ADVERTISER 7798, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GEORGIA, 36(4 ACRES, new house, fully 
equipped; price $2,000. ADVERTISER 7S01. 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE, or rent, country store and gas sta- 
tlon, SILVER SLIPPER. Ghent, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Property suitable for week-ends, 
short drive from 55'ater Gap. Address AD¬ 

VERTISER 7S02, care Rural New-Yorker. 

55 ANTED—Steady, reliable farm-band in New 
Jersey; must be good milker, teamster 60- 

cow dairy; wages $30, room and board with 
raise. ADVERTISER 7699, care Rural New- 
\ orker. 

55 ANTED, sober, milk 2 cows, general 
<'’'"res, small farm; $15 monthly; good home. 

KLLIN, Hawley, Pa. 

MAN FOR grapes and corn harvest. FLOYD 
MILES, Middlesex, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer and wife for small 15-aere 
farm, conveniences; $25 month and keep- good 

home for right couple. ADVERTISER 7773 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

10UNG 5IAN wanted for poultry farm and feed 
business. October 1: experience not necessary- 

steady position: must have operator’s license’ 
give age, height, weight; couple no objection; 
furnished two-room bungalow, improvements, 
garden, poultry, eggs, fuel and electricity- $40 
per month. EMIL L. KLEIN, East Moriches 
L. I., N. Y. 

5VANTED—Boy on farm, milk two cows, $10 a 
•mmib. room, board, laundry; steady. R A 

SHEPARD, Callicoon, N. Y. 

WANTED—Two men on small farm; herdsman 
tractor driver, capable of managing when 

owner is away, and all-around helper in poultry 
house, dairy-room, barns, wherever needed. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7775, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework in private family 
with children: good home in Jersey; must be 

. fa^and trustworthy; $25 month and board 
AD5 ERTISER 7784, care Rural New-Yorker 

HANDY, TRUSTWORTHY man. under 50, small 
garden, lawn, experience with poultry; state 

particulars, wages expected. AD5’ERTISER 
<<80, c-are Rural New-Yorker. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. own room. $25 
monthly: references. MRS. 5V. BOHN, First 

Street, Oradell, N. J. 

10ULTR5.MAN WANTED — Experienced, trap¬ 
nesting, culling; healthy; permanent; $30-$35 

monthly, room, board; references. BRENDER’S 
LEGHORNS, Ferndale, N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN, dairy farm work; no smoking 
or drinking; wages $30 per month, board 

room, washing. G. L. IlESELTON, Johnson, 
N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN, reliable, sober, milker, on mod- 
^ ern dairy farm. LEO WATSON, Cattaraugus, 

55 OMAN. OR GIRL, housework for poultry 
farm; $20 month; good home. BOX 235, Say- 

ville, N. Y. 

300-ACRE FRUIT farm, immediate sale, $10,000 
worth equipment; 70 miles from New York; 

18-room house, all improvements; finest fruit 
land in State; full crop 30.000 bushels; owner 
ill; price $75,000. ADVERTISER 7803, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE 17-acre farm, apple orchard, new peach 
’ barns, 12-room modernized house; 

$12,500. H. BURGER, Nanuet, N. Y. 

5 INELAND, N. J.—Complete five-acre profitably 
operating poultry farm; 2.000 layers, brooder 

houses capacity 4.000: seven-room residence, ga- 
rage; city gas. electricity; garden; everything 
m good condition; illness sacrifices; part‘mort¬ 
gage; bank references. ADVERTISER* 7S07, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE Farm of 7$ acres, fully equipped, 
in garden spot of New York State. 55Trite 

J. C. ENGELS. Lyons, N. Y. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES—Grist mill, doing 
big business in feed, seed, accessories, grind¬ 

ing; modern equipment, hammer-mill, feed mix¬ 
er, separator, corn cracker, bag cleaner; 5-ton. 
--ton, 1,700 and two 500-lb. scales; 300-ton stor¬ 
age; electric power, low rate; 5 motors V to 
40 horse; servicing large dairy section; offering 
at half value to settle estate; $5,000. terms. 
5VM. 5VELDON. Adams, N. Y. Phone 138. 

5V ANTED TO RENT poultry farm, equipped, 
preferably without stock: Dutchess, Columbia 

County: references. ADVERTISER 7812, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE - Cook, housework; man, gardener, 
chauffeur, assist heavy housework; salary $20 

week; references, pictures, first letter; 3 adults. 
3 children in family; modern country house. 
FRED BRUNNER, Cranbury, N. J. 

MAN, 30-35, for wholesale egg house, New 
York City; capable, intelligent, driver, some 

selling ability; state past experience and sal¬ 
ary desired. AD5rERTISER 7791, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HELD 5VANTED—Handy-man who can take care 
of general repairs in and out of house and 

do it right; $20 a month, room and board, all 
year, 22 5VEAVEB STREET, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

PRACTICAL FARMER with own equipment to 
work 65-aere Orange County, N. Y., farm on 

shares; living quarters, all improvements. BOX 
1, 55’oodridge, N. J. 

COUPLE—Man to help with hotel business and 
surroundings; woman, cooking, baking and 

housework; must be exceptionally neat, clean, 
honest and sober; $50 month, room and board; 
write, stating age and experience if any. BOX 
308, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

SINGLE YOUNG man as farmer’s helper; good 
home, good food, position permanent: state 

age. experience and wages expected. WHITE 
HOLLAND TURKEY FARM. Belchertown, Mass. 

5VANTED—Experienced poultry-man to attend 
to orchard too; state experience and wages 

first letter; permanent position for man who can 
make it pay. ADVERTISER 7805, care Rural 
New-5'orker. 

GIRL, HOUSE5VORKER and care 7-month baby; 
V>r),i home; $20 monthly. ADVERTISER 

7799, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, EXPERIENCED, fond of cliil- 
,r ,;':n:,T?'vn room> start $25 monthly. B. SHER¬ 
MAN, 45restwood, N. J. 

5VANTED- IVoman to help in house and kitch- 

S5VI^S8tFAU^PMmont”d jTF ^ 

IVAN TED A refined, reliable housekeeper for 
adult family; no objections to one child below 

aV ’ —<<0(1 country home. ADVERTISER 
7808, care Rural New-Yorker 

FARMER. GOOD sanitary milker, sober, work 
alone; give references: wages $30 month and 

Yorker 'D'ERTISER 7813, care Rural New- 

HOUSE5VORKER. JOSEPH SPIRA, 1700 Cro- 
tona Park East, New York. 

WANTED—Single man, good milker, general 

New-Yorker ’ ADVERTISER 781c- care Rural 

COUPLE- Cook -houseworker, gardener-houseman 
some driving, assist children; please give exl 

perienee, references, nationality, age, salarv de¬ 
sired. ADVERTISER 7844, eire Rural New- 
1 orker. 

E?PE,RIENCED . POULTRYMAN, gardener 
handy-man for farm-inn; must be temperate, 

adaptable, able to plan work, boss himself* all- 
year round, permanent position and home’ not 
mere job: wages reasonable. ADVERTISER 7819 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Refined neat, about 45, Protestant, 
no children; wife good cook and housekeeper- 

man, yard and garden; complete charge, attract 
tive home, only two men both commuting New 

fuil details immediately. ADVER- 
11SLR 782o, care Rural New-Yorker 

55 ANTED IMMEDIATELY, herdsman, married, 
good milker, small growing New England 

dairy; power farming; cottage, electricity; mod¬ 
erate salary; good opportunity; state full par- 
tmiliars; all letters answered. AD5rERTISER 
7828, care Rural New-Yorker. 

5VANTED—Maid for housework, four in family 
r>Ai°>rvn^s forty dollars a month. MRS. 

."“Km. Ce“trN'iPy, 3I° «“'■»“'< A',.. 

Avenue Subway, $30; references necessary; con- 
genial surroundings. ADVERTISER 7835, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

HELP WANTED on farm near Middletown: 
woman, German preferred, general housework- 

f,uV,.C00,k,’ ex,penrn,'e s«iaB children, preferred 
JJitli eU.er daughter, or couple; man, experi¬ 
enced working farmer, gardener, all-round 
handy-man; also farmhand; state experience 
Ti‘fpn ™l"i|,re interview possible. ADVEr’- 
118LK 7836, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Capable couple, 25 to 45, for gen- 

>iAfrawSV#ek °n mo.(l?rnl-v equipped farm 
near y ms ted. Conn.; position permanent; other 
m-fna ?*?„k?pt; ,'vonien, cook and houseworker; 
man, assist heavier house duties, lawn, garden 
drive and clean ears; comfortable separate livl 

Quarters; experience and references re- 

S’N^-TorS’ ADVERTISER 7842’ — 

I Situations Wanted 

EX CAVALHY MAN desires position as groom 

A D V CRT I q I.'”r.f-7co0r prlvate stable: references. 
AD\ LIvlISLR i709, care Rural New-Yorker. 

55 OULD LIKE work as caretaker and handv- 
man on estate, anywhere; do not drink or 

smoke; references. CHARLES COX, Earlville, 

HOUSUKEEIEH,- FORMER German governess, 
38. will appreciate fine home; drive; go any- 

where. BOX 11, Cairo, N. Y. y 

YOUNG SINGLE man desires job, do any kind 
taim work, private family; English Deonle 

forderConn WALI>0 CL0E«H, Box 1074, Hart 

SINGLE GIRL, 33, wishes position, companion 
to lady; licensed driver. LILIAN BUCK 10 

Elm St., Geneva, N. Y. 

GARDENEH. MARRIED, life experience, es- 
t.itos, greenhouse, etc.; 25 years’ references* 

open for position. JAMES BRUMON, 559 Steam 
.boat Road, Greenwich, Conn. 

DAIRYMAN, FARMER, married, small family 
A_1 references. GEORGE CROTH^ 

LRS, Earlville, Md. 

POUL1RYMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, experienced 
wishes position on Leghorn, breeding or com¬ 

mercial poultry farm. ADVERTISER 7777, care 
Rural New-Yorker. ’ 

BY OCTOBER 1, couple, German, 18 months in 
c. 8. A., middle-aged, one boy of 15 years 

want responsible, permanent position near New 
4°,rK man, general farming and gardening, long 
nm!?.rleiKe’ drlves truck, etc.; woman for house- 

wages, room and board; would rent small 
poultry farm eventually. ADVERTISER 7779. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WILL ACT as caretaker of unoccupied country 
property, without salary. ADVERTISER 7781, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

l ARMEIt, SINGLE, middle-aged, desires posi- 
tion on small place; experienced all around 

milk few cows, poultryman, caretaker; depen- 

geNewfYorkCeCSity,MEHREN’ 20 N" WiUlam 

MAX’ , f’OFLTRY farm experience, caretaker, 
„riv'VL V, reVul,le’ 'J® bad habits, references! 
private family, good home preferred to large 
wages. AD5 ERTISER 7783, care Rural New 
1 orker. 

ELDERLY CARPENTER and builder wants 
N "mk. J. ILEVIER, 03 Front St., Paterson, 

DANISH BUSINESS trained successful poultrv- 
man as manager of modern plant and farming 

connected; AA-1 recommendation. I YUYi)\i 
Lansdale, Pa. ’ 

4P’ SoRER, willing, drives, chicken and 

inv?Ui^ue-4™t8 ?ood h®me with pay. 
AD5 LLllbLL <<88, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN wishes position on poultry ft 
some experience in all phases of poultry w 

excellent references. ADVERTISER 7789 
Rural New-Yorker. ’ 

™R^VED ( ARETAKEU> gardener, ehauf- 

SB SEPi 5v;: Rt. o, Itochester, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribe, 
Exchange will be found on page 51 



LOWEST "SIMMER" FLAME 
Ever Possible Wi 

m 
itfi an Oil Burner 

Fhis revolutionary new Silent Glow range burner brings 
you the convenience and cooking ease you’ve thought 
possible only with city gas! It brings fuel costs for 
cooking right down to bed-rock levels! 

[t lights electrically at the touch of a button, reaches 
full cooking heat in half the time of usual burners. 
So quick and easy to light there’s no need to keep it 
lit between meals. Yet it burns with such a low, 
clean “simmer” flame, you can have a constant supply 
of heat and hot water without bother or wasting fuel. 

Special new burner design makes it even more economi¬ 
cal than previous Silent Glow models . . . and that 
means plenty! 

Remember, it’s a Silent Glow burner—the make that’s 
known and trusted by women everywhere. See this great 
new burner at your dealer’s today. Learn how quickly 
and simply it can be installed in your present range. 
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THE SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORPORATION, Hartford, Conn 

FULL HEAT IN HALF THE TIME 

QUICKER MEALS 

AT LESS COST 

WITH THE SILENT GLOW 

Wl-IECTMC 
RANGE BURNER 

EASIEST-LIGHTING AND 
Most Convenient Burner Ever Built! 

LIGHTS ELECTRICALLY 
(House Current Not Necessary) 
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Sound Business Methods in Poultry Raising, 
A Poultry Farm That Was Pulled Out of the Red 
and Made Into a Paying Investment in Three Y ears 

HE practical farmer, especially in 
these times, wants to know whether 
or not this crop or that is paying a 
profit. If it is not, he must turn 
away from it, and try something else, 

_ or else admit defeat. If it is proving 

io he at least holding its own, and even making some 
profit, it holds out economic possibilities for the 
future. When one looks over the poultry farms 
spattered about here and there, he finds many which 
are not economically sound. This has been true for 
many years. It is not alone true of poultry and 
egg production, but that is the thing we write about. 

Something over three years ago a city man, totally 
inexperienced as to farm owning and management, 
succumbed to that desire which is to 
be found latent in most city people, and 
bought a farm, consisting of consider¬ 
ably more than 100 acres of run-down 
land. Successive tenants over 15 years 
had taken out of that farm, and rarely 
put back anything into it. The fer¬ 
tility of the fields had diminished, be¬ 
cause no manure or other fertilizers 
had been used to build up its plant¬ 
growing powers. Erosion had produced 
gullies down which valuable surface 
soil was being washed away. Build¬ 
ings had suffered more than usual de¬ 
preciation. It took the new owner five 
full months to just clean the place up 
and make the yards about the house 
and barns decently presentable. It 
was a discouraging outlook, had it not 
been for a neighborhood history of the 
[dace which insisted that in times past 
good crops had been grown there, and old-time own¬ 
ers had gleaned good livings from those broad acres. 

Brookside Farm, as it is now known, is located 
between Franklin Park and Rocky Hill, in New Jer¬ 
sey, a section steeped in tradition and an honorable 
place in American history, with Washington’s House 
not far away, and Princeton’s towers visible in the 
distance. It was an old, well-established farm. It 
is now a well-renovated, modernized farm. It is 

Robert Maisel. It was a general farm, 
cereal grains, corn and hay. It is now 

:i specialized egg farm, populated by White Leghorns, 
and dedicated to the production of highest quality, 
strictly fresh table eggs. It has undergone a 

metamorphosis. 
What has happened there at Brookside Farm 

struck me as being a splendid object 
lesson, illustrating what may be done 
on a run-down, neglected, discouraged 
farm Avhen a wide-awake business man 
takes the reigns of management into 
his own hands and says, “I do not see 
why the application of strict business 
principles to farm production might not 
result in some margin of profit, even 
under present-day economic stress.” 

We have sat down many times, that 
owner and I, and talked over the 
requisites of egg farming in this sec¬ 
tion. We have tried to analyze the 
situation, to see what needed to be 
done in the way of management and 
planning to make that old broken farm 
over into a thriving, modern farm 
plant. We probably have not yet hit 
upon all the possibilities of that place, 
but feel that we have struck upon some 
of them. I am a teacher, by profession, 
;:s most of my Rural New-Yorker readers know, 
and I have had my students go over Brookside Farm 
for experience’s sake. I think that to review some 
of the things which have been done there may be 
profitable for the readers of this paper, most of 
whom are farmers and some of whom may be di¬ 
rectly interested in the methods used in the reclaim¬ 

ing of Brookside Farm at Franklin Park. 

Sound Foundation Stock 

While Avorkmen were. busy at the job of clearing 
the place of accumulated rubbish, cutting weeds and 
otherwise making the farmyard something to be 
proud of rather than to apologize for, the owner 
made out, on paper, a comprehensive plan for the 
development of the place. That was a sound first 
step, to prepare an organized, systematic plan for 

By Willard C. Thompson 
improvement and investment. Too often each day 
is made to follow the day just past, without anyone’s 
knowing just Avliat might lie ahead. Think ahead, 
and plan, and then economically work out that plan. 
Mr. Maisel did just that, and it has worked. 

lie recognized that any farm crop Avould turn out 
profitably only Avhen sound, high-quality seed had 
been used. He argued that this was true Avith 
animals and foAvls as Avell as with the grains and 
fruits. He sought, then, for a source of efficient 
White Leghorns. He knew that in his section the 
demand Avas for Avhite-shell eggs, and that White 
Leghorns Avere more abundant in well-bred strains 

owned by 
producing 

Far end of laying house, showing one of the 1939 flocks of White. Leghorn pullets 
already housed, turned out for their picture. Note the practical, * 

poultry-house front, on each 20x20-ft. unit of this multiple-unit laying house. 

and at reasonable prices than foAvls of most othei 
breeds and A'arieties. He chose breed and A’ariet.v 
well and upon a sound business basis, a point of 
economic significance, a saving from the very start. 
He did not let a feAV extra dollars paid for quality 
pullets—he started Avith ready-to-lay stock in the 
fall—stand in the Avay of making his foundation 
stock as good as the best to lie obtained in his 
State. I suspect that this care in the original selec¬ 
tion of his poultry stock Avas his first stepping-stone 

to success. 
To have got good stock at the beginning three 

years ago was not enough, for in the owner’s plan, 
there Avas included, too, a comprehensive and scien¬ 
tifically sound “poultry breeding improvement” 
scheme, whereby each spring chicks have been pro- 

Thc lono laying house at Brookside Farm, Franklin Park, N. J„ is built along 
thoroughly modern lines, with a central feed room serving both this house qm 
another equally long laying house fifty feet to the rear At the end of the Laying 

„ ufnirwav leads to the egg cellar beneath the first section. I here, wnn 
moistened concrete floors to maintain humidity, table eggs are kept in / - com i ton. 

duced only from most carefully and rigidly selected 
breeders, both male and female. Trap-nesting has 
been used, and actual egg yield records made the 
basis of breeder selection, along Avith close scru¬ 
tiny of individuals, and some examination of 
progeny performance. This latter, recognized as 
most important, must require several years in Avliich 
to become perfected on any plant. Brookside Farm 
has stood for a strong, robust, good-sized, substan¬ 
tial White Leghorn type, birds capable of high fer¬ 
tility, good hatchability, splendid viability of young 
stock, and production of goodly numbers of table 
eggs, running mostly to large size. Their market 
returns attest to the large egg size of their strain 

of Leghorns. 
This farm believes in a systematic disease-preven¬ 

tion program as Avell. This fall (.-very prospective 

breeder is being pullorum-tested. The pullets have 
been vaccinated against fowl pox. It is a question 
of spending some money in attempting to prevent 
disease, rather than a lot of money in paying the 
expenses incident to outbreaks of disease later on. 
That, too, is sound business policy. 

Efficient Feed Management 

Mr. Maisel soon observed, three years ago, that 
the poultryman’s feed bill usually constitutes nearly 
65 percent of his expenses, and that therefore to 
make his plant a paying proposition he must strike 
hard at this point, and Avithout delay. He planned 
the use of the acres included in Brookside Farm for 
the growing of crops Avhich might be fed directly to 

the poultry. The result has been that 
his crops consist mainly of corn, wheat, 
oats and pasture — some hay for the 
horses. The oat and wheat straAv be¬ 
comes economical litter, the grains in¬ 
gredients of home-mixed, and home- 
ground by the Avay — for he has in¬ 
stalled efficient grinding machinery— 
mashes. With fields already a part of 
the place, and Avith machinery and 
man-power at hand to do it, the raising 
of crops for marketing through feeding 
to hens has become an economical way 
of doing things. He has bought the 
protein concentrates and extras, such 
as limestone flour and cod-liver oil. of 
course. But, even so, he has kept the 
cost of his dry mash and grains doAvn 
to reasonable figures. He sought ad¬ 
vice on formulas, found open ones 
easily available, has used them ever 

since. He has stuck to the formulas of his first 
selection, a faithfulness of practice which is in some 
part responsible for uniform, even production 
through the months of each year, it is felt. But he 
has gone further than simply selecting a Avell-bal- 
anced ration, and provided the ingredients therefor 
economically. He has installed a systematic method 
of feeding Avhich has minimized labor requirements 
and insured that each foAvl Avould get its proper 
share of the ration, Avhile guarding against Avaste. 

Housing That Protects 

The accompanying pictures give some idea of the 
attractive lay-out of poultry houses to be found at 
Brookside Farm: houses built according to scien¬ 
tifically planned ideas, of good materials, kept 

painted and Avell preserved, and effi¬ 
cient as protectors of the health of the 
egg-producing foAvls housed therein. 
The flocks ahvays have at least four 
square feet of floor space per layer. 
The nests are roomy, ventilated and 
sufficient. The litter is kept clean, 
fresh and sanitary. The buildings af¬ 
ford plenty of light and air. They are 
Avired, so that during winter months 
a uniform 14-hour lighted day is pro¬ 
vided for the laying flocks. 

A Steady Market Takes Eggs 

Brookside Farm is located Avithin 
easy distance of one of Ncav Jersey’s 
well-established egg auction markets, 
that at HightstoAvn. At least twice 
each week Brookside’s eggs are de- 
livered to this auction. They are com¬ 
manding top grades and prices. WhyV 
It seems that they are running large 

in size, Avith excellent interior quality, a combination 
Avhich buyers of eggs to be Retailed as fresh table 
eggs in nearby vicinities consistently demand. But. 
back of the egg quality which is a result of inherited 
characteristics in the hens, is another secret of 
Brookside’s commanding top prices for their eggs. 
In one picture accompanying this article is a door 
Avhich leads to a concrete-block cellar, with a con¬ 
crete floor, the egg room, Avhere it is never hot. 
ahvays humid, for the floor is kept AAret, and Avhere 
the table eggs held there are maintained in uniform 
high quality betAveen the time of gathering and time 
of marketing. That is a secret Avorth remembering. 
The farm egg room is becoming a very important 
part of the farm poultry plant and operations in 
these days. The eggs are gathered in wire baskets, 
quickly cooled, and then (Continued on Page 5361 
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Security on the Farm 
High on the side of one of the rolling hills in cen- 

tral Massachusetts, a mile from the typical New 

England town of Spencer, is being enacted a thrill¬ 

ing drama of farm and home. There are nine husky, 

happy children. When Mrs. Beer came to the door, 

r thought she was the oldest girl! Behind the scene 

of their white and green colonial home, the barn, 

herd of 10 Jerseys, the big garden and the 465 cans 

of produce now in the cellar is as heart-warming a 

tale of family courage and unity as one comes 

across in a long while. 

Three years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Beer 

decided to return to their native soil from California 

with their nine children. Their situation was des¬ 

perate. They had worked long hours on their three- 

acre ranch, but things just went against them. 

Poverty, want and disillusionment stalked their trail, 

until finally they were forced to welfare. 

Today, they are the owners of an 80-acre farm, a 

Jersey herd, a horse, 400 chickens, a tractor and 

tools. Mr. Beer has put in running 

water, a bathroom and electric lights. 

“It all seems like an Aladdin Lamp 

story,” said Mrs. Beer as we sat in the 

big, homey kitchen. “We went West 

thinking the opportunities were greater. 

But our three-acre ranch near Holly¬ 

wood just didn’t pay. We were both 

raised here in New England and how 

avc longed to get home. I never thought 

people could be so homesick as we 

were! Oh, it is wonderful to be home 

again!” 

Only a great writer could portray the 

whole story of the trek home in an old 

car, nine children, two adults, and 

Boots, the little dog. Mr. Beer bought 

an old car for $15 and worked it over 

to a covered van. There was a seat for 

each, and racks for food. They had 

$100 when they started: 8,000 miles 

later there was $00 left! They camped 

over night, bought food by the crate. 

Mr. Beer did all .the driving, and in 

Then the officials, by now thoroughly aroused by the 

Yankee push and spirit of the man, really went to 

work for him. At length approval came through 

from Washington, and the present farm was chosen. 

It is a cheering story of what has since hap¬ 

pened. The Jersey herd, chickens, and big gardens 

represent long hours of hard and enthusiastic work. 

Each of the children from the oldest to the youngest 

has specific tasks to do. “And we don’t play until 

our work is done,” said Mrs. Beer. “But we do have 

wonderful times as a family. We go for long Avalks. 

sing together and read together. We make our 

plans together and try to co-operate in everything. 

There’s no money for extras or entertainments, but 

we make our own!” 

The big job with a family of eleA'en is to make 

sure of the essentials of life. Food comes first, and 

the Beer family is a good example of making the 

farm produce the food. The three oldest girls. 

Doris, Beverley and Jean, put up 465 quarts of vege¬ 

tables and fruits this year, and many more quarts 

will be added before King Winter sends his legions 

TJie, nine Beer children, the best crop on their parents' farm at Spencer, Mass 
hack row Jo, Beverley, Herbert, Jean and Doris. Front row—Robert, Arnold 

George and Richard. 

a two-day 
stretch through Texas covered 1,000 miles. 

Doris, the oldest, IS. told me the story of the trip 

East. “We made a great kettle of oatmeal each 

morning for breakfast ; we bought all the milk we 

needed. We had fruits for desserts, and for din¬ 

ners and suppers had stews and chowders. It AA’as 

hard, of course. But when we reached here, and all 

during the trip, we kept well. The only thing that 

happened to us was that all our ankles swelled to 

twice their normal size, but inside of a day the 

swelling left after we arrived.” 

When first arriving in March, 1036, they li\-ed 

in a big tent in Brookfield, Mrs. Beer’s home town, 

where her parents used to run the town poor farm. 

But a tent, while all right for summer, is not 

exactly a year-round dwelling in New England for 

a family of 11 ! Mr. Beer had been studying the 

Bankhead Act, a new farm loan law, and became 

familiar with the provisions for financing farm ten¬ 

ants. There aren’t many farm tenants in this area; 

as a matter of fact only four loans to tenants ha\’e 

been made and Mr. Beer’s was the first. To get 

his loan, of course, he had to be a tenant, so two 

months’ rent was paid on a farm—and the family 

moved in. When it doA’eloped that regulations 

called for some outside income, Mr. Beer got a job! 

down from the northland. There’s a big patch of 

potatoes, enough for home use and some to sell and 

in addition, all kinds of root crops and other vege¬ 

tables for the home cellar. They drink quarts of 

rich Jersey milk each day for the protein as this 

helps saA'e on the meat bill. And there are always 

hens that haA'e finished their laying or cockerels, 

that make good eating. 

Right now the older girls are making quilts for 

-winter. They make their own clothes, do their own 

shoe repairing, and strh'e in every way to keep ex¬ 

penses to a minimum. Doris makes 12 loaves of 

bread every three days; Beverley is the expert Avith 

cakes and pies; Jean is the artist with a needle and 

in a family of nine active young people there are 

many patches to be put on clothes in the course of 

a year. Special mention must be made of Herbert, 

Jr., who is 16 years old and his father’s right-hand 

man in every respect. “I love the farm,” Herbert 

told me, directly and simply. “I like it best right 

here in New England. Some day after I have thor¬ 

oughly learned the business, I plan to work and save 

and have a farm of my own.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Beer, youthful looking but with a 

full sense of their responsibilities, have won Avide 

respect in the community and with the Federal 

oflicials. Careful records of every phase of the farm 

operations are kept. The land is rapidly being- 

worked over; all manure is carefully saved. They 

are still far from Easy Street, but each day the 

farm grows better, the herd is increasing, and a 

real family is groAving up on a reborn New England 

farm. Mrs. Beer said, “We believe there’s no place 

in the world equal to a farm for raising a family. 

Aside from the fact that in our ease the farm is our 

salvation for food, fuel and shelter, there are other 

things, the intangibles, that go to make real men and 

women. They learn to be self-reliant, co-operative 

and to see the real meaning of life. We all love 

country life, and believe that farming here in the 

Northeast is the best place of all.” h. s. p. 
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Some crops haA’e definite climatic limitations which 

make land use in part a matter of climate. Gentle 

slopes with good air drainage have a definite advan¬ 

tage where there is a frost hazard, and thus topog¬ 

raphy coupled with a climatic effect becomes a land 

use factor. Soil texture has an associated climatic 

effect upon land use where early A’egetables are 

grown upon light sandy soils. These soils warm 

quicker and may be a week or two earlier than 

heavy soils, which is a decided advantage in pro¬ 

ducing vegetables for the early market and high 
prices. 

The economic question always enters the problem 

of land use. In Oregon apple orchards are rapidly 

disappearing because of the handicap of distance 

from market and transportation costs, which for 

putting apples into the eastern markets may equal 

the cost of production. Dairying and butter produc¬ 

tion in Western Oregon haA’e assumed considerable 

importance, because of the good market for butter 

in near by territory. Land in this area is logicallAr 

devoted to crops to grow feed and pasture for cows. 

Much good soil that will sometime 

be needed, has already been lost by 

erosion. We cannot afford to allow 

this loss to continue. A changed land 

use to correct this condition is a step 

in the right direction. The most effec¬ 

tive and economically feasible erosion 

control is found in grass land areas. 

Diversion of cultivated land to pasture 

and hay crops is therefore desirable if 

there is a need for more acreage of 
such crops. 

Perhaps we need to cultivate a great¬ 
er taste for juicy beef-steaks, to shift 
from grain farming to cattle grazing. 
But even without such a shift much 
more grass land might lie profitably 
utilized. Our present livestock can be 
grazed more months, Avith better graz¬ 
ing, and Avith a larger portion of grass 
silage and hay for winter feed. Since 
the cost of feeding animals on grass is 
half as much or less compared Avith 

a shift from corn and oats which stall feeding 

roust be harvested and fed, to pastures where the 
animals do their OAvn harvesting should prove profit¬ 
able. No other type of farming fits in quite so well 
with the nation-wide soil conseiwation program, as 
grass land farming. Controlled grazing and pasture 
improvement programs are justly receiving more at¬ 
tention today than ever before. 

Each individual farmer must largely solve his own 
problems. This he can do only after careful consid¬ 
eration and deliberation on the possibilities of his 
community, considering soil fertility, market facili¬ 
ties, and present and probable future needs. Per¬ 
haps some specialty crop can be grown for a time 
AA’itli good profit. Noav varieties of grass and clover 
for seed are especially profitable when first placed 
on the market. Ladino cloA’er seed in Oregon at one 
time sold at a dollar a pound and 500-pound yields 
AA’ere profitable. EA’en at present prices clover for 
seed in a good crop to groAv. 

The individual farmer may Avisely shift his acreage 
of crops noAV over produced, but every reasonable 
effort should be made to maintain a fertile soil 
and high yields. If anyone has a profit it is usually 
the farmer with rich land and top yields. One 
who ceases to care for his soil. AA’astes his capital 
iiiA’estment and at the same time he is losing present 
returns. R. K s. 

Photo Peter Henderson, N. Y. 
’Pavo, Peony Flowered Tulip 

Ewing Galloway, N. Y. 
Typical Columbian Plymouth Rock 

Land Use Problems 
M e in this country must diA’ert some of our aa'Iic 

lands to other uses because nearly every importa 
country or its colonies can produce all the Avhe 
needed for consumption and in some eases a eonsi 
erable surplus for export. LikeAvise some cott 
lands must be diverted to other uses because t 
many countries are producing a surplus of cottc 
To the extent that other countries are self suppoi 
ing, farmers in this country are compelled to dive 
lands from the production of export crops to prodr 
tion for home consumption alone. 
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Get Your Gun’s Equal 
in TVnSfCffSSTM Shells 

trade mark. 

SHOOTING guns of all makes—including the 
world's finest—countless hunters have learned 

through experience that in Winchester Ranger 
and Super Speed Shells you get your gun’s full 
equal for all possible hunting conditions. For your 
average-range shooting, use economical Rangers. 
Count on them for dependability, standard veloci¬ 
ties and uniform, balanced patterns. For brush 
shooting with a choke-bored gun, Ranger Brush 
Loads. Use Super Speeds for best long-range per¬ 
formance. Specially loaded, with progressive¬ 
burning powder, patented Seal-Tite wads and 
scientific control of shot string—giving maximum 
speed and extreme power far beyond ordinary 
effective shotgun reach. All loads with clean Win¬ 
chester Staynless priming. 

Ask your dealer for Winchester Ranger and 
Super Speed Shells. 

WINCHESTER SHOTGUNS 
MODELS 24, 97, 37 

SEE these guns at your dealer’s. New * 
Model 24 streamlined double-barrel * 

12 gauge, at very moderate price. World- [ 
famed Model 97 repeater, 12 and 16 j 
gauges. Model 37 Steelbilt low-priced 
single shot, 12, 16, 20, 28 and .410 J 

____I 

-SEND ME FREE !- 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Dept. 

Division of Western Cartridge Co. 
New Haven, Conn. 

Send me FREE the following Winchester folders: 
□ Model 24, □ Model 37, □ Shot Shells. 

65-F 

Nome 

gauges. Address 

Fall Planting of 

Quality FRUIT 
TREES 
Gives Vigorous 

Growth and Earlier 
Bearing 

Buy direct, of 59-year-old established 
nursery with nation-wide, reputation 
for square dealing and integrity. 
Progressive fruit growers everywhere 
will tell you Kelly’s trees are best to 
be had at any price. 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
Send your list of requirements or ask 
for our new low prices which save you 
money on high quality nursery stock. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
29 Maple St., Dansville, N.Y. 

PUCCTklllT TDCrC Hardy NORTHERN Strains. 
vIlCOIIHII I nCEJ Easily grown—heavy yielders. 
Beautify your home grounds with this interesting, 
profit-making specimen. I strongly recommend blight 
resistant CHESTNUT TREES for this tei-ritory, and 
suggest that you order a. generous planting. Send for 

F R EE Booklet and price list. 
SUNNY RIDGE NURSERY. Box R, Swarthmore, Pa. 

BLUEBERRIES 
In seven choicest varieties, guaranteed true to name. 
Grower to customer service means bigger better plants, 

investigate before buying elsewhere. Folder free. 
HOUSTON ORCHARDS, Box K-16, HANOVER. MASS. 

Buy Your Spring Requirements of Seed Now 
before prices advance. Highest quality new-crop North¬ 
ern Ohio Growi Clovers, Alsike. Alfalfa, Timothy, at 
lowest prices. Send for free samples and judge quality 
for yourself. Fagley Seed Co., Box 54, Archbold, Ohio. 

Chestnut Trees 
nuts at, 3 and 4 years. 
CHESTNUT NURSERY 

Blight-resistant. Our hardy 
trees, bearing fine large 

Send for1 circular to— 
M AN H El M, PA. 

i 

The App/e / 
of Tomorrow/ 

MUNTOSH 
*/ISo/icf/tec/Mac " 

THE best Mac on the mar¬ 
ket—now at. regular prices. 
Write for further informa¬ 
tion. 

PLANT THIS FALL — 
Apple, Cherry, Pear and 
Plum. 

Trade Mark Beg. TREES GUARANTEED 
hardy, healthy and true to name. 

55' YEARS GROWING EXPERIENCE 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Inc. 
34 Main Street (Est. 1884) Dansville, N. Y. 

MALONEY CATALOG FREE 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
We present the sensational new Fisher 
and Erly-Red-Fre, America’s earliest 
freestone peaches: “Colora." a great 
hardy peach of superb quality, and 
other new fruits that lead to greater 
profits. Modernize your plantings this fall 
with disease-free, well-matured Bounti¬ 

ful Ridge stock of proven merit. Our low prices and 
stock must satisfy. Send today for our new fall catalog. 

bountiful ridge nurseries. 
Dept. R-I09A - Princess Anne, Maryland 

Frances Willard Peony Only 60 Cents 
(Plant this glorious white peony as a memorial of her 
birth a century ago. Five Red Toned Irises (including 
Red Wing) Thirty Cents. Three Oriental Poppies, White. 
Pink, Scarlet. Thirty Cents. Twenty varieties choice 
Irises One Dollar. All plants labeled and postpaid. 

“Iris News” Free. 
A. B. KATKAMIER, MACEDON, NEW YORK 

RED RASPBERRY PLANTS—Latham, Taylor, Marcy, 
Indian Summer (evbr.). Write me your requirements 
and for prices. Eureka Plant Farm, Mapleview, N. Y. 

Slrawkcrrv PIanfcBest Varieties. Catalog Free. OtraWDerry nanis Basil Perry, Georgetown, Del. 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools! All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful hook, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 

$128.34 in a Week 
Selling Stark Trees 
M|r\ YOU CAN DO AS WELL. J. T. 
far \ Fulk, Indiana realtor, sells Stark 
Bfeate gRg, L Trees in SPARE TIME. He earned 

? $128.54 in a week. Pleasant, health- 
wJL g ful. outdoor work. No cash or ex- 

f perience needed. Mail Coupon for 
•" • FREE Selling Outfit and LIBERAL 

SALESMAN PLAN—CASH PAID 
j.t. fulk WEEKLY — CASH BONUSES — 

Indiana valuable Prizes Weekly. 

If not interested in selling, BUY Stark Trees. 
WRITE FOR CATALOQ. 

‘star k“nurs ”ri":s ” 
Box S. W. K-19 Louisiana, Mo. 

Send me your New Plan for Salesmen. 

Name- 

P. O.... 

St. or R. F. D. —--State 

Horticulture Notes 

Selling the Apple 
Walter B. Farmer, of Hampton Falls, 

N. IT., is out on his own in a unique ex¬ 
periment to educate the consumer about 
apple growing and apple marketing. 

Mr, Farmer is the proprietor of a 
large McIntosh orchard in Southeastern 
New Hampshire, known as Applecrest 
Farm Orchards. His product bears the 
Applecrest trademark. He maintains a 
good market for his apples at his Open 
Air Market at the farm but has come to 
realize that lack of knowledge of the gen¬ 
eral public into the orcharding business 
has prevented a wider and more profitable 
sale of McIntosh. He conceived the idea 
of a motion picture to show the time, 
expense and care that must go into the 
growing, handling and marketing of good 
apples. Pictures were taken in the spring 
and fall of 193S, and again this past 
spring at Applecrest Farm, showing all 
these operations. Last winter the first 
set was shown in schools throughout 
Eastern New England with a running de¬ 
scription being given by Mr. Farmer or 
one of his assistants. The response was 
great and attracted the attention of local 
and civic groups. Since then, showings 
have been given before Grange, Rotary 
and Kiwanis groups. The latest requests 
have come from garden clubs and sum¬ 
mer resorts, and the women have been 
particularly responsive and appreciative 
of the work involved in bringing a good 
apple to their home table. The picture, 
much of it in color, was also received 
with approval at the July meeting of 
the Apple Institute. 

Mr. Farmer says he knows of no better 
way to educate the consumer than by il¬ 
lustrating each process, as it involves 
the making of an apple with the direct 
result that Applecrest Farm is getting 
more recognition both from the consum¬ 
ing public and from buyers. 

Interesting to growers should be the 
use at Applecrest Farm of seaweed as a 
mulch every spring and fall. Mr. Farmer 
can buy it cheap as he is near the coast. 
He chanced upon its use when he hap¬ 
pened to find in his father’s old diary a 
note about eliminating mealiness in vege¬ 
tables by the use of seaweed which con¬ 
tains boron. He claims it has given him 
a better apple. B. 

Peaches True from Seed 
I note question whether there is a va¬ 

riety of peach that produces true from 
seed. About 200 miles in the district of 
Escobedo, to the north of Mexico City, 
there is a peach that is grown from seed 
exclusively, a fine large cling of solid 
flesh that is used for both canning and 
shipping. The trees are grown entirely 
from seed, no grafting. When the crop 
is good in that district the fruit comes 
to this market in small quantity. The 
tree is a large spreading grower, prob¬ 
ably with some Chinese blood. Possibly 
the variety may have been brought over 
in the old Spanish galleons when there 
was a constant traffic from our port of 
Acapulco to China carrying silver bullion 
and bringing back silks and teas to these 
markets. 

Our climate is not very good for 
peaches which are grown in only small 
favorable localities; the same with most 
other deciduous fruits only apples giving 
a small amount of fruit for some six 
months of the year. Formerly there was 
very little fruit in our markets owing to 
the difficulty of transportation as we had 
only the slow pack mules for carrying, 
but with the railroads and the automobile 
we have fruit everywhere and stands in 
the city with tropical and deciduous 
fruits that can hardly be equaled else¬ 
where. We have oranges, bananas and 
other tropical fruits the entire year. In 
some parts of our tropics something is 
growing the year round. c. r. b. 

Mexico. 

Sweet Corn to the Consumer 
Tons of sweet corn, carried in ice-cov¬ 

ered trucks poured out of Western New 
York into the metropolitan areas this 
summer so that residents there might 
have fresh picked corn daily. It was an 
entirely new idea tried out and which 
proved most successful. The scene of 
most of the activity was at Halls, a small 
shipping point in Ontario County, where 
the Robson Seed Company had a large 
corps of men and girls at work. 

The corn was picked and brought in by 
trucks where the ears were husked and 
wrapped, and after chilling were sent out. 
Each ear was given careful inspection, 
before and after husking, by workers 
stationed on each side of a wide, slowly 
moving belt. The husk and silk were 
taken off by the machine and each ear 
was then rolled up in moistened paper, 
prepared in the right size, and bearing a 
label with the brand name and directions 
for cooking. The wrapped ears were 
placed in uniform boxes and taken to a 
cold-storage plant where they were chilled 
for a certain number of hours, and then 
moved by truck, iced, to New York, Phila¬ 
delphia and other large cities. 

Each box contained 40 ears and the 
number of boxes sent out on an average 
day ran into thousands. It is an entire¬ 
ly new 'business and evidently a most 
profitable one. o. 

Propagating White Birch 
I would like to get some white birch 

trees started. Is it possible to root cut¬ 
tings, or by layering, or seeds ? c. J. A. 

Connecticut. 

Birch is not readily propagated from 
cuttings as a rule. In some cases they 
are x-aised by greenhouse men under glass 
from soft wood, but this is rather an ex¬ 
pert job, requiring greenhouse skill. 

The common method of propagation is 
by seeds, which are gathered in the fall 
when mature, and sown either in fall or 
kept stratified until spring and then 
sown. The percentage of perfect seeds is 
rather small so that they need to be 
sown thickly. The best method is to press 
them into the ground without much cover¬ 
ing and keep them shaded from steady 
sun until they get going, as the seedlings 
are very tender. After they are a year 
old, they may be transplanted. This is 
the common method of propagation. 

Budd Laughlin Creesy 
Budd Laughlin Creesy died at his home 

at Cherry Valley, Ohio, on September 12. 
Mr. Creesy was an outstanding successful 
farmer and business man, also was repre¬ 
sentative to the Ohio General Assembly 
for ten years, where he served on many 
important legislative committees; county 
treasurer for several years and held other 
local offices, and a member of the Grange 
and treasurer of the Pomona Grange of 
his county. He was interested in the 
farm and dairy matters and was one of 
the largest farm operators in Ashtabula 
County and in recent years had gone 
largely into raising beef cattle. He will 
be greatly missed in his locality. 

Burpee Horticultural 
Preview 

At the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, 
September 20, Burpee’s Seed Farms of 
Philadelphia and Lompoc, Cal., displayed 
their new zinnias. The blooms are in 
pastel shades, very large and double. The 
David Burpee 1940 Zinnia is from five to 
six inches in diameter and four inches 
deep, closely resembling a chrysanthemum. 

An audience of about 3,000 listened 
with great interest to Mr. Burpee’s de¬ 
scription of the development of these and 
other unusual hybrids. 
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Mr. Tukey mentioned in The R. N.-Y. 
some time ago that the Cortland apple 
had developed other factors than the 
original ones which had made it a good 
market apple. He did not mention the 
other factors. I am sure it would be in¬ 
teresting if he would enlarge upon the 
matter. H. h. 

Coopersburg, Pa. 
When the Cortland was introduced it 

was with such statements as “Cortland 
is of the type of McIntosh and promises 
to take the place of that well-known va¬ 
riety for all purposes. The fruits of the 
two varieties are so similar that there is 
certain to be confusion if the differences 
are not carefully noted. The taste can 
hardly he distinguished from that of Mc¬ 
Intosh, but is even richer if that be pos¬ 
sible. The trees of the two varieties are 
much the same. From this comparison it 
will be seen that Cortland is an improved 
McIntosh.” Hater reports said, “Cort¬ 
land ripens from two to three weeks later 
than McIntosh. It has that much longer 
storage season. It keeps better than the 
McIntosh.” Again, “It keeps a month 
later than the McIntosh if permitted to 
hang on late.” Again, “Cortland is the 
best apple introduction of the 20th cen¬ 
tury.” Not until 1937 was the introduc¬ 
tory recommendation, “Cortland is an im¬ 
proved late McIntosh” dropped from the 
literature. Further, it was said “season 

Ten Points About 
of McIntosh October to December, of 
Cortland November to February.” 

Now, it goes without saying that many 
of these claims are now generally dis¬ 
credited. Yet it is hardly fair to be over¬ 
ly critical because almost every variety 
has its good points and its had points, its 
good years and its bad years, its enthu¬ 
siasts and its critics. Look at the Sutton 
Beauty when it was being boosted to the 
skies. Further, parents have been known 
to see virtues in their ehlidren which it 
was denied to others to see ! Be all this 
as it may, what is the present line of 
thinking about the Cortland? 

First, the similarity of McIntosh to 
Cortland is not being made very much of. 
There are those, including the writer, who 
will say that they prefer a Cortland to a 
McIntosh for eating, but few can be found 
today who will say that the quality of 
McIntosh is excelled or even equaled by 
Cortland. Quality is one thing; what you 
like is often quite another! Suffice it to 
say that the quality of a well-grown Cort¬ 
land is good enough for the present mar¬ 
ket demands. 

Second, the long hanging qualities of 
Cortland are no longer emphasized. The 
important point is that up to the time 

the Cortland Apple 
that, it should be picked, it does hang bet¬ 
ter. But if allowed to hang too long it 
loses its keeping quality. Further, if 
picked too early it scalds. In other words 
it is an apple which is exacting in regard 
to time of harvest. Instead of being 
thought of as an apple which can be al¬ 
lowed to hang two or three weeks after 
McIntosh, it must be picked with or just 
after McIntosh. Nevertheless, the fact 
that it hangs at least until it is picked, is 
a tremendous feature. 

Third, the long-keeping qualities of the 
fruit are no longer championed. In fact, 
the trade in New York City is now 
strongly of the opinion that Cortland is 
an ideal apple to market just preceding 
McIntosh. Commission men will tell you 
that Cortland should be off the market by 
January 15. The important point is that 
Cortland is now being thought of as a 
fine apple for early fall and early winter 
use. 

Fourth, the similarity of tree charac¬ 
ters of McIntosh and Cortland are no 
longer emphasized. Cortland is a smaller 
tree suggesting the willowy habit of 
growth of the Ben Davis. Further, it 
bears terminally like the Ben Davis as 
well as on spurs like the McIntosh. These 

are good points and make Cortland an 
early and regular bearer on trees that are 
not so big as those of McIntosh. It is 
just these features which the apple in¬ 
dustry is especially interested in at the 
moment — closer planting and earlier 
bearing. 

Fifth, the Cortland is attacked by the 
rosy aphis whereas the McIntosh is highly 
resistant or almost immune. Besides, it 
scabs fully as badly as McIntosh, and 
the fruits are likely to he in doubles and 
to shelter codling moth larva between 
them to produce a higher proportion of 
codling moth damage than one should like. 
Fortunately the spray program succeeds 
in handling these pests, although at a 
cost. 

Sixth, Cortland is succeeding in part 
because the trees that are now in com¬ 
mercial production are young. As trees 
of most varieties get older the perform¬ 
ance is poorer—look at Baldwin, North¬ 
ern Spy, Delicious, Rome Beauty and a 
host of others. Many McIntosh trees 
throughout the country are now approach¬ 
ing the age where they are beginning to 
produce a higher proportion of green and 
off-grade fruit than they did a few years 
ago. 

Seventh, because of the higher propor¬ 
tion of lower grade and lower quality Mc- 

(Continued on Page 522) 

And never such luxury! 

The 1940 Plymouth is the 

low-priced beauty with the 

Luxury Ride! New Sealed 

Beam Headlights give 50- 

65% more road lighting... 

rear doors are full width at 

The 1940 Plymouth is bigger all 
around...has brilliant new styl¬ 

ing... the great Luxury Ride! Inside, 
outside, it’s an all-time high in value! 

Notice the new spaciousness... the 
greater visibility. Running boards are 
optional on all models. 

Take the wheel.. .enjoy the luxuri¬ 
ous “feel” of the big Floating Power 
engine—Siiperfinished in vital parts 

for long-life economy and smoothness! 
Oil filter is standard on all models. 

Shifting is a luxury, too, with new 
design transmission and clutch. The 
big, precision-type hydraulic brakes 
have Superfinished drums. 

The 1940 Plymouth is the low-priced 
beauty with luxury looks, luxury per¬ 
formance. Don’t miss the Luxury Ride! 
MAJOR BOWES, THURS., C. B. S., 9-10 P. M. E. S.T. 

the bottom...Steering: Post 

Gear Shift is now standard 

equipment on all models! 

THE LuW-PR/CED BEAUTY m/6 THE LUXURY R/DE 

momrnmf 

yOi///EVER SAW 
sue//sms amp room 

IN AMY lOW-THlCED fAR 
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“I’D BETTER MAKE THE MOST OF 

THIS MEAL . . . FARMER JONES 

IS TELEPHONING FOR HELP 

TO FILL THE SILO” 

W« ORK to be done? Markets to keep tabs on? Let your 

telephone find help for you and locate the best prices. 

And remember, too, when sickness or accident occurs 

among stock or home folks — the telephone is the 

shortest path to help. Night and day, your telephone 

is right there on the job. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

CHAW GARDENawrfALL- 
CT du all WW PURPOSE TRACTOR 

SHAW 
5812-F 

New 

Low “FACTORY-TO-FARM” Prices. 
2 to 8 Horsepower Models. 
IWalking and Riding Types. 
WRITE for 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN 

__ _ and BIG Free Catalog. 
MFG. CO, 4710 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
Magnolia Ave.f Chicago, III.; 130-F West 42nd St,, 
York; 668-F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio 
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AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 
The New York Herald Tribune 

1000 Pages 50 illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on: Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods. Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Stuf¬ 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. Macaroni, 
Noodles and Rice. Yegetahles. Salads 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 5 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

BOSTROM IMPROVED 
FARM — 

fbt RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Plowing and Flowers in 
Washington County 

Last August 24 was a red letter day 
in the little village of South Hartford, 
N. Y. On that date the Washington 
County Branch of the Woman’s National 
Farm and Garden Association, Inc., en¬ 
tertained hundreds of interested specta¬ 
tors at their annual plowing contest and 
flower show. 

The plowing was done on the South 
Hartford farm which is the summer home 
of Mrs. Francis King, first president of 
the national association, and now its hon¬ 
orary life president. By 11 A. M. about 
a dozen men, each with team and plow, 
were in line at the foot of a slope which 
was the site of the contest. Some horses 
started eagerly, others needed a bit of 
urging, but soon all were leaving straight 
brown furrows in their wake. The chair¬ 
man of the contest committee was David 
B. Graham of West Hartford, N. Y. As¬ 
semblyman Herbert A. Bartholomew of 
Washington County, Theodore G. Rey¬ 
nolds of Cambridge, chairman of the board 
of supervisors and Clifford A. Mason of 
Fort Ann, a former chairman of the 
board, acted as judges. The awards of 
.$22 in cash as first prize, $15 as second, 
$10 as third, and $5 as fourth, were based 
on the following five points : hack furrow, 
dead furrow, general condition of the 
plowed land, evenness of furrow ends and 
covering of trash. Wilbur McDougal of • 
Hartford, N. Y., won first prize with a 
perfect score of 100 points. The second 
award went to another Hartford man, 
Leonard Whitney, who scored 99 points. 
Both these men had successfully com¬ 
peted in contests of previous years. Fred 
Whitney of Argyle took third prize, scor¬ 
ing 9S. The fourth award went to David 
Bleecher of South Hartford with 97. 

After dinner at the church house, inter¬ 
est centered on the flowers which were 
arranged on tables that stood on either 
side of the village street. The zinnia ex¬ 
hibit was especially fine. There were 
miniature bouquets, cleverly displayed on 
two old-fashioned “what nots.” The white 
arrangements were beautiful as were the 
larkspur, marigolds and phlox, not to 
mention many other old, favorites. 

The vegetables in suitable containers 
proved that Washington County farms 
are among the best. Special mention 
should be made of the vegetable class open 
to 4-H club members, Future Farmers of 
America, or any student in Washington 
County. Winners in this class were, Burt 
Ruth of South Hartford, first, and Gor¬ 
don Saville of Smith Basin, second. 

The association has felt a special inter¬ 
est in the growing of fine potatoes in 
the county. Prizes were given as follows: 
First prize of $5 to Lawrence McNeill; 
second, $4, Lawrence Gibson of South 
Hartford; third, $3, Oak B. Juckett of 
Whitehall; fourth, $2, David B. Graham 
of West Hartford; and fifth, $1, James 
Durkie of South Hartford. 

As we think of that pleasant summer 
day in South Hartford, it is good to re¬ 
member that even in these troubled days 
there are some things that endure, among 
them an enduring interest in the land 
and its products. f. E. 

October 7, 1939 

Ten Points About the Cort¬ 
land Apple 

(Continued from Page 521) 
tosh fruit that now finds its way to mar¬ 
ket from older trees, from marginal or¬ 
chards and from neglected trees, the rela¬ 
tively better fruit from young trees of 
Cortland shows up to good advantage. 
Not that the standard of Cortland is 
better, but that the standard of McIn¬ 
tosh is lower. 

Eighth, while Cortland may not be 
called an improved McIntosh, it is never¬ 
theless being found to be a generally good 
all-purpose apple. It is a good dessert 
fruit; it makes marvelous apple sauce; it 
bakes well; it goes well in a pie; and 
housewives have found that it is a per¬ 
fect apple for salads because it does not 
discolor upon exposure to air. 

Ninth, the claim is no longer pressed 
that Cortland will de well wherever Mc¬ 
Intosh will do well. Because, where Mc¬ 
Intosh does especially well, as in North¬ 
ern New York, Vermont and New Hamp¬ 
shire, Cortland quality is none too good 
in comparison. But the desirable horti¬ 
cultural opportunities are not large in the 
northern sections; they lie slightly to the 
south through Massachusetts, Connecti¬ 
cut, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Yet the further south the McIntosh goes, 
the poorer the fruit becomes. In some 
sections it is a fall apple. It drops bad¬ 
ly, colors poorly, and keeps poorly. It is 
here that Cortland makes its greatest ap¬ 
peal—it shifts the white-fleshed McIntosh 
type apple belt farther south than it 
would otherwise go. The important point 
is not, therefore, that Cortland will do 
well wherever McIntosh does well, but 
that it will do better than McIntosh in 
many of the great horticultural areas at 
just the southern edge of the McIntosh 
belt. 

Tenth, and finally, shall we say in con¬ 
clusion that Cortland is succeeding not 
because of the somewhat extravagant 
claims made for it hut because there just 
doesn’t seem to be anything better to 
plant to supplement the plantings of Mc¬ 
Intosh in eastern orchards. Cortland may 
perhaps go quickly when something bet¬ 
ter to plant comes along. But at pres¬ 
ent what is there? Who has it? And so 
the Cortland is being planted. And when 
the market learns to know it and the 
grower learns how to grow and handle it, 
it will be perhaps not so highly thought 
of as the introducers claimed and hoped, 
hut also perhaps more highly thought of 
than in some quarters today. H. B. tukey. 

Accurate, 
Durable 
and Complete 
for Terracing, 
Ditching, Irrigat¬ 
ing, Tile Drain¬ 
ing, Grading, 
Running 
Lines, Turn¬ 
ing Angles 
and etc. 

The Bos- 
trom is 

used and en¬ 
dorsed by 

Schools, Exten¬ 

sion Service & 
Individual 

Landowners 
every¬ 

where. 

Anyone can operate the Bostrom by follow¬ 
ing the simple direction booklet shipped with 
each outfit. Sold on the guarantee of satisfac¬ 
tion or money back. Reasonable prices; S22.50 
for the Farm Level as shown above, including 
Rod and Target. We also manufacture a Con¬ 
tractor's Level and a Convertible Level. WRITE 
TODAY for free booklet and name of our dis¬ 
tributor near you. 
Bostrom *Brady Manufacturing Co. 
517 Stonewall St. ATLANTA GA. 

H. & Z. WOOD SAWS 
Concrete and Feed Mixers 
Practical Units for 
farmers. Saws fire¬ 
wood. Ripping at¬ 
tachments for ripping 
posts, crate, etc. Ask 
for free catalog on 
tractor saw attach¬ 
ments, power units, 
mixers, saws, etc. 
Have Forty Years 
Experience. 

HERTZLER & ZOOK CO., 

Box B-2, Belleville, Pa. 

Rhubarb Curculio 
Something eats my rhubarb stalks. I 

don’t see anything, hut it destroys the 
crop. What can I put on? E. L. 

Pennsylvania. 

The rhubarb curculio is the creature 
that damages your rhubarb. There is no 
practical way to control this by spraying, 
hut the beetles are quite easily seen if 
one watches carefully, and may be caught 
by hand and destroyed as they rest quiet¬ 
ly instead of running away. This beetle 
is about half and inch long with a curved 
snout. 
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To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Nitrogen Studies 
There have long been studies of the 

nitrogen requirements of different crops 
based on the quantity of nitrogen actual¬ 
ly removed in the crop. We have in the 
past searched in vain for such figures for 
the apple orchard. It would seem that 
some knowledge of the facts would he of 
great assistance in determining fertilizer 
policy. Such facts are now available. 
The last number of the Maryland Fruit 
Grower has an article by L. P. Batjer, 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
which fills an important gap. It is based 
on experiments at Beltsville, Md., on the 
requirements of a 25-year-old apple tree 
producing 600 pounds, or about 13 'bush¬ 
els, of apples a year. The table accom¬ 
panying this article is given below: 

These figures, being in the form of nitro¬ 
gen, must be reduced to terms of fertil¬ 
izer to be of any value to the fruit grow¬ 
er. Mr. Batjer reduces them to nitrate 
of soda, and figures the .84 pound of ni¬ 
trogen as equal to 5% pounds of nitrate 
of soda and the .69 pound as equal to 

3% pounds. In other words, during the 
growing season, an apple tree producing 
13 bushels of apples, will take up from 
the soil an amount of nitrogen equal to 
nine pounds of nitrate of soda. This may 
surprise the average apple grower. The 
amount does not, of course, include that 
used by the cover crop. Mr. Batjer 
makes no estimate of this, as it depends 
so much on soil management. But it 
must be evident that the nitrogen require¬ 
ments of the orchard during the period 
of growth, are higher than perhaps any 
other farm crop. In the Northeast at 
least, and probably in far the larger apple 
area of the country, an application of any 
such quantity is undoubtedly greater than 
the average. The fact that the leaf fall 
is constantly returning some of this ni¬ 
trogen to the soil, has a very definite re¬ 
lation to the problem. But it would seem 
to emphasize the importance, if not the 
vital necessity, of periodically ripping 
up the sod in a sod mulch orchard, and 
preventing the storing up of any great 
quantity of nitrogen in a heavy mat of 
roots, very slowly disintegrating and re- 
turning this nitrogen to the trees. C. 

Fruit, excluding seeds 
Seeds . 
Abscissing blossoms .. 
Leaves, midsummer . . 
Leaves, at leaf fall .. 
Wood growth. 
Bark growth . 
Root growth . 

Total . 

Weight 
Fresh 

Pounds 
Dry 

Approximate 
Nitrogen 
Content 

% of Dry 
Weight 

Pounds 
Pounds Nitrogen 

Nitrogen Removed 
Permanently but 

Removed Returned 

600 100.0 , .23 .23 • • • 

1.8 7 5.5 .10 • • • 

14 3.0 3.0 • • • .09 

200 70.0 2.2 . . • 

60.0 1.0 .60 

.133 80.0 .15 .12 • • • 

33 15.0 .6 .09 • • • 

130 65.0 .45 .30 

• • • • • • • ... 

GO .69 
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New Jersey Woman Reports 
on London Rural Conference 

It was my good fortune to represent 
several groups at the Conference of Rural 
Women from 40 different countries held 
in London early this past summer. The 
majority of the delegates were real dirt 
farmers and from the formal opening on 
May 30 until the close, every minute was 
packed full of solid discussions. Every¬ 
one co-operated to make this gathering 
of rural women one long to be remem¬ 
bered. An address by Sir Albert Howard 
on soil fertility and the Indore Compost 
System, brought a free discussion from 
women of Australia, New Zealand, Wales 
and the United States. Sir Howard 
stated that everything, except tin cans, 
could be utilized in the compost pile and 
gave very complete directions for the con¬ 
struction of such piles. Round table 
talks included health service in rural 
areas, (banking for rural women, handi¬ 
crafts in the home, educational services 
with a complete outline of the Austi-alia 
plan of educating the “out-back” child 
by means of a correspondence course up 
to the high-school age. 

At the end of the regular sessions I 
spent a few days in the rural sections of 
Kent and Surrey Counties; thus getting 
quite a clear impression of the amount of 
government control over about every¬ 
thing farmers raise, use or sell. Also I 
was able to secure from my hostess 
copies of 193S tax bills, and while I am 
not putting down the amounts, it was 
amazing that a farmer could even live 
and pay the taxes. We read every day 
of complaints made by United States 
farmers over this or that government con¬ 
trol of prices, and the efforts to peg this 
or that crop, but I was amazed at the 
laws being enacted to control farm crops 
in England in anticipation of war. 

Before going to Surrey County I made 
a trip of several hours through Covent 
Gardens during the very early morning 
hours, when produce was being unloaded 
from all sorts of conveyances, even the 
donkey carts being in evidence. I was 
told this was one of the largest markets 
in the world and it surely covered a great 
deal of land. There being a law in Lon¬ 
don limiting the height of buildings to 
six stories, their markets spread out over 
ground instead of going up in the air. 
Many things I did not recognize, one be¬ 
ing like a slim cucumber, a foot long or 
more, not very big around and pale green 
which had just been received from Mo¬ 
rocco, Africa, and parts of Italy. The'fi 
there were Broad Beans, about a foot 
long, dark green pod, filled with beans 
not quite like our limas. My rural hos¬ 
tess had some of the fresh picked cooked 
especially for my benefit and they were 
fine. To my surprise these beans are not 
dried and used as limas are nor did they 
seem to know just what I meant by lima 
beans. 

In the entire market I did not see any 
containers that looked like those in use 
in our country. Many of the bushel hamp¬ 
ers were seemingly hand woven from 
rushes and had covers to fit, smaller con¬ 
tainers seemed woven from sort of twigs. 
Beautiful strawberries that morning, all 
in a long, narrow basket with two han¬ 
dles and dressed up with green leaves. I 
judged they were about our regular quart 
size. I never saw vegetables and fruits 
dressed up in such attractive ways as in 
Covent Gardens though I have visited the 
markets in Washington, D. C., Boston 
and New York City. One immense sec¬ 
tion was devoted to the sale of flowers, 
potted plants of all kinds which must 
have been very cheap as I saw many a 
poor woman buying a few roses or other 
things. 

On a trip to Canterbury, Kent County, 
I noted a few large hop fields as the train 
sped along, but no large fields of corn 
such as we see in New Jersey. One 
week-end spent in Reigate, Surrey Coun¬ 
ty, gave me quite a thrill as well as an 
insight into English methods. My hos¬ 
tess was operating a real farm; cows, 
pigs, ducks and poultry for market; a 
vegetable and flower garden, as well as 
all kinds of fruit. With the aid of green¬ 
houses, cold frames and espalier fruit 
trees—peach, pear and apple—every inch 
of ground was made to produce to ca¬ 
pacity. On June 10, 10 bunches of sweet 
peas, 12 stems in a bunch, were sold for 
six pence, called a good price. Each 
stem had to have four blossoms on it and 
cut as long as possible. My hostess al¬ 
ways did this in the early morning. She 
also did the summer pruning and the 
bagging of pears which was something en¬ 
tirely new to me. Small, thin muslin 
bags with a shir string were being made, 
and later on each pear had its bag in 
order to prevent anything from stinging 
the fruit. 'Early peaches were ripening in 
the greenhouses, also tomatoes. The 
methods of staking sweet peas was new 
to me but bamboo stakes were used for 
delphiniums. Ducks were marketed at 
eight weeks old and certainly the ones I 

saw were in prime condition. Ducklings 
were mothered by hens but had grassy 
runs in good shade. 

No barns on this farm, but haying had 
been started in the orchards, the grass 
being cut with scythes and after being 
cured put up in ricks. No alfalfa wras 
raised and the hay seemed to be a mixture 
of a number of grasses. A new rick was 
being erected and I imagine this method 
has been in use for hundreds of years. 

The cow barn was of brick, one story, 
and the herdman told me it was very 
cold in winter. Among amusing ques¬ 
tions asked by the herdman was infor¬ 
mation as to dairying in this country. He 
said he had relatives somewhere in Wis¬ 
consin and they had written that in win¬ 
ter there was ice in the barnyards and 
he asked if that was really so. He told 
me that a recent law had been passed by 
the government regulating the height of 
cow barn to one story, style and slant of 
roof, material to be used, etc. While 
each cow had a separate drinking dish, 
the hay had to be carried quite a dis¬ 
tance from the ricks for winter feeding. 

Many of the rural people nearby were 
invited in for Sudany tea and we were 
all taken to see the milking of as fine 
a herd of Jerseys as I ever hope to see. 
All milk has to be weighed and records 
kept as the bulk is sold to a distributor 
though the check for amount sold each 
month comes direct from the Department 
of Agriculture. A small amount is sold 
locally and this is accounted for on a 
separate kind of report sheet. Milk used 
in the home is also reported on another 
sheet; quite a complicated method as 
often the home use could only be guessed 
at. 

I found farmers protesting against the 
many laws, some recently enacted. One 
law designated the size of potatoes that 
could be grown, which seemed very small 
to me. My hostess allowed me to make 
copies of the 1938 tax reports and while 
I copied prices, I was not able to get the 
amounts into American money, so I am 
leaving out figures. Some of the items 
listed by the Reigate Corporation (where 
she lives) included Elementary Educa¬ 
tion, Police, Housing, Town Planning, 
Public Health, Highways, Fire Brigade. 
Air Raid Precautions, and Other Serv¬ 
ices, which included everything else. 
Along with this was taxes to cover Serv¬ 
ices Administered by the Surrey Govern¬ 
ment for General County Purposes. Here 
was listed Higher Education, Public As¬ 
sistance, Highways and Bridges, Public 
Health, Other Services and Expenses. 
Then another tax bill was marked “Spe¬ 
cial County Purposes” and listed County 
Library, Registration (of voters) and 
Mid-Wives Act. But plain taxes were 
not all one had to pay who operated 

•farms as there was Old Age Pensions, 
Unemployment Pensions, and Health In¬ 
surance, of various kinds. For each 
woman employed it is seven pence and 
for each man eight pence, but each em¬ 
ploye pays half the cost. Then there 
were special taxes on farm houses, taxes 
to furnish employes with free doctor and 
medicine if ill; also the setting aside of 
certain sums to give free teeth attention 
and maternity benefits. 

It all seemed very complicated and my 
hostess said nearly every farmer had to 
pay some official to make out his reports. 
The week of June 5 bills were introduced 
to control Poultry, Plowing-in, Over¬ 
stocking of Cows, the Sheep Scheme, as 
Avell as a bill to reduce milk imports and 
what was called an “Omnibus” bill to 
contain whatever had been left out pre¬ 
viously. 

Naturally the government is being, 
heckled by so much control that pre¬ 
vented a farmer from deciding what and 
how much he should raise of this or that. 
And even the farmers with their house¬ 
holds are being called from work at cer¬ 
tain periods for drill in use of the bomb 
proof shelters which dot the countryside. 
Surrey County had their ambulance corps 
fully organized, the Red Cross Service, 
and only lacked about five of the full com¬ 
pliment of 25 women to be trained in 
active use of the tractor. All these vari¬ 
ous units were being given intensive train¬ 
ing and the seriousness of the people pre¬ 
paring for war had a terrible depressing 
effect on me. They never went far from 
home without their gas masks, and on 
certain days training was given men and 
women, as well as children in use of such 
masks by their going through a drill with 
real gas in specially prepared rooms. 

I certainly was glad to get back to my 
own State of New Jersey. 

Washington, N. J. hettie I), wagner. 

The Bookshelf 
Next to Valour, by John Jennings, is 

a novel based on the New Hampshire 
frontier during the French and Indian 
War. The trials of the pioneers in the 
development of this section were many 
and the story is thrilling and colorful. 
Published by Macmillan Company, New 
York; price $2.75. 

When you buy Ball-Band footwear you buy greater 

comfort as well as more days of wear, because this 

double satisfaction is designed and built right into 

every pair. That’s why it will pay you to see your 

Ball-Band dealer and buy this better footwear — for 

yourself and for every member of your family. Be 

sure to look for the famous Red Ball trade-mark. 

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MF G. CO. 

305 WATER ST., MISHAWAKA, INO. 

BALL* BAND 

FOR 

Whether by the dictates of 

common sense or upon the 

advice of the physician, mil¬ 

lions will again wear the 

world-famous Springtex, 

Lambsdown and Vellastic 

Underwear AND if they want 

a little less body coverage and 

maximum health protection 

they will ask for 

THE 
YOU 

MOST UNDERWEAR 
R DOLLAR-ALWAYS 

FAMOUS FOR OVER 100 YEARS 

* '> 
Ash bvV 

SUCKERS 
SUITS and HATS 
Give farmers and outdoor 

workers durable, reliable 

and sturdy wet weather 
protection and service 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS 
Write for Booklet LI 

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

American Fruits 
By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 

Price postpaid 
$4.75 

For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30thSt.,N.Y. 
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Ruralisms 
Fall Planting.—This year the Fall 

will be a busy time in the garden^ for 
there is much planting to be done. Some 
shrubbery must be moved, and perennials 
renewed, for the hot dry Summer has 
been very hard on them, especially in the 
rockeries. The continued drought pre¬ 
vented some earlier planting, and both 
Irises and Oriental poppies are being 
moved later than usual. The chief Fall 
planting with most of us is the rearrange¬ 
ment of Spring bulbs, and we are espe¬ 
cially interested now in tulips, for we 
want to increase varieties, and to prolong 
the season. The earliest variety to bloom 
with us is the water-lily tulip, Tulipa 
Kaufmanniana, which is usually fully 
open the last week in March. In early 
April Tulipa Clusiana is in bloom; this 
is commonly called the lady tulip, but is 
also called the candy-stick tulip, because 
(lie unopened flower shows stripes of red 
and white. We still have some of the 
little Due Van Thol, both yellow and 
scarlet, which have been allowed to re¬ 
main for a number of years; they are 
cheerful early in the season, but as we 
have many of the smaller bulbs, and a 
great show of daffodils, our chief tulip 
plantings are confined to the later va¬ 
rieties. , We have a great liking, how¬ 
ever, for early double tulips, for rough 
wind and even late snowstorms do them 
little harm even in full bloom, and the 
flowers are very lasting. While many 
old varieties hold their place like the old 
roses, there have been some remarkable 
new ones introduced of recent years, and 
we are anxious to add new sorts to our 
old list. 

Preparations for Planting. — The 
same advice is given for planting tulips 
as for planting other bulbs; prepare the 
ground well, enrich it liberally, but never 
use fresh manure. Old manure or bone- 
meal give good results. It is always wise 
to select new ground, where tulips have 
not been grown before. The bulbs may 
be planted as soon as obtained from the 
dealers; as early as September, or any 
time until the ground is frozen. Person¬ 
ally, we like to plant as late as possible, 
for some years early-planted bulbs may 
start to grow at the top, and our aim is 
to induce root formation rather than top. 
However, it is wise to plant when the 
bulbs are received, for they are better off 
underground. If a formal border of 
tulips is to be planted, the colors should 
he studied carefully, and if there is a 
combination of colors harmony should be 
considered. Mixed bulbs should not be 
used in formal beds, though they are use¬ 
ful along the edges of shrubbery, and in 
other places where a gay effect rather 
than a harmony of color is desired. Such 
mixtures are quite cheap, and the first 
reason’s bloom will show whether some 
of the bulbs should be moved elsewhere. 
With most varieties, bulbs 1%-in. in 
diameter give best results. For formal 
bedding, early varieties, either single or 
double, are preferable; they are quite 
short-stemmed, and thus cover the ground 
better; the bed is then filled either with 
annuals or Summer bedding plants after 
the tulips are over. It is customary, 
with professional gardeners, to dig out the 
whole space where the bulbs are to be 
placed to a depth of about six inches; the 
bulbs are then set on this dug-out space 
in the order desired, about six inches 
apart. The soil is then replaced, covering 
the bulbs. This plan is especially desir¬ 
able in a curved or circular bed; where 
a hole must be dug with a trowel for 
each individual bulb it is difficult to fol¬ 
low the contour of the bed accurately. It 
is easier, too, to keep the colors in sepa¬ 
rate rows, if several varieties are used. 
As soon as the leaves are withered the 
bulbs may be lifted and stored for later 
planting, making room for the plants set 
for Summer display. The large late 
tulips are rarely planted in these for¬ 
mal beds, though often massed, especially 
in front of shrubs; we like them espe¬ 
cially in clumps in the perennial borders, 
where the Summer growth of the other 
plants fills up the space after they have 
died down. Where grown in open beds 
they are sometimes seen with a carpet of 
pansies to cover the ground; the white or 
pale lavender pansies give a charming ef¬ 
fect with rose-colored tulips. Tulips are 
hardy, but they need a mulch in Winter 
to prevent freezing and thawing, this 
should not be applied until the ground is 
frozen. This covering, which may be 
leaves, hay or straw, should be removed 
in Spring when the growth begins to peep 
through. A covering of well-rotted cow 
manure, if one can procure it, is a good 
mulch, for it adds fertility and naturally 
results in finer flowers, and is especially 
to be commended where the bulbs are not 
to be lifted every year, the remnants of 
the manure being raked into the ground 
in Spring. All garden authorities warn 

us that best results are produced by buy¬ 
ing new bulbs every year, and we realize 
that we cannot give- our bulbs the expert 
care of the commercial grower, yet we get 
fine flowers from some old plantings. If 
we were desirous of growing exhibition 
blooms we should certainly plant some 
new bulbs each year. But our little old 
Due Van Tliols have lived and multi¬ 
plied year after year, and some of our 
early doubles came years ago from pots 
of flowering bulbs at Easter, for we al¬ 
ways put such potted bulbs into the 
ground somewhere, on the chance of a 
healthy survival. Some of the tall May 
tulips have lasted for many years, though 
the flowers do decrease in size, especially 
if the bulbs are not lifted and replanted 
in well-tilled and well-enriched soil. 

Classes and Varieties. — To many 
amateurs tulips are just tulips, and they 
do not realize their diversity in color and 
shape. There are many distinct classes, 
which are being augmented now by hy¬ 
brids. Perhaps we may consider some 
of the most interesting developments the 
large late doubles known as peony- 
flowered tulips, and the improved parrot 
forms. The peony-flowered tulips bloom 
at the same time as the Cottage and Dar¬ 
win sorts; like the latter they have long 
stems, 18 to 24 inches, and like other 
double tulips, they stay in good condition 
for a long time. Pavo, pictured on page 
518, is a rich carmine red. Tulips may be 
classed as double and single early sorts, 
that do not make such long flower stalks 
as the later ones; Mendel tulips, that are 
said to result from crossing the old Due 
Van Thol varieties with the Darwin 

class; Triumph sorts, double and single, 
which are crosses of the single early with 
later sorts; Cottage tulips, late flowering- 
solid colors, and striped forms that are 
called broken Cottage tulips; Darwin 
tulips, which are square in shape, and do 
not include any with yellow background; 
Rembrandts, which are broken or striped 
Darwins; Breeders, which are self-col¬ 
ored or “unbroken,” including many 
bronze, tan and violet shades; Bybloems 
and Bizarres, which are “broken” forms 
of the Breeders, Bybloems combinations 
of violet or rose with white, and the 
Bizarres bronze or maroon on a yellow 
ground; Parrot tulips, which have 
slashed or fringed edges, and tulip species, 
commonly called botanical tulips, which 
are the original wild forms. To these 
may be added a late class called Lily- 
flowered tulips which have reflexed petals 
and a curving-in waist-like form, and the 
Multi-flowered or bunch tulips, which in¬ 
stead of forming one single flower stem 
uivide into three to six side stems, each 
carrying its own flower. These are par¬ 
ticularly good for cutting, as well as for 
garden display; they do best in rich soil. 

Selecting Varieties.—It will be seen, 
from the above list, that there is a very 
large selection to choose from; any re¬ 
liable dealer will furnish good bulbs, and 
the most elemental care will give sotisfy- 
ing results. In selecting the bulbs one 
must consider the location and garden 
needs. If an early display is desired 
in some border to be filled with Summer¬ 
flowering plants later it will be most sat¬ 
isfactory to plant early varieties only, 
for the later ones do not die down early 
enough to fill up the border with the other 
plants without a bare interval. In this 
we are speaking for the amateur with 
moderate space and means; a large es¬ 
tate or public garden will have the other 
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material coming on to fill the border as 
soon as the tulips fade. There are so 
many gorgeous reds and yellows in the 
early tulips that we ai-e likely to forget 
that there are many other shades of great 
beauty—pink, rose and violet—that have 
a refinement especially in harmony with 
early Spring. Nothing is daintier than 
the old Cottage Maid, white edged with 
rose pink; it only grows about 12 inches 
high, and is excellent for bedding, while 
an early double of soft pink and white is 
Murillo, another old sort. Among the 
reds and yellows a variety very popular 
for bedding is Keizerkroon, vivid crimson 
with a broad margin of bright yellow. We 
have always liked Prosperpine as an early 
bedder; it is an enormous fragrant flower 
of rosy carmine; these varieties are all 
inexpensive if cost must be considered. 
While our later plantings have been chief¬ 
ly Cottage and Darwin sorts we have had 
a great deal of pleasure from the Breed¬ 
ers, both Bybloems and Bizarres, hut the 
Darwins are really the most magnificent 
of all—red, pink, rose, lavender and pur¬ 
ple, and the colors have a soft sheen that 
makes them combine well even when the 
contrast of shades is quite violent. We 
are fond of the Parrot tulips, but the old 
sorts have an exasperating habit of “lop¬ 
ping over” on their weak stems—a failing 
that has been eliminated with the lovely 
variety Fantasy—a rich rose pink. The 
botanical tulips include species especially 
good for the rock garden. E. T. royle. 

Roots in Drain Pipe 
How can I destroy tree roots that have 

clogged up my sewer pipes? These pipes 
run from the house to the main street 
sewer. w. w. 

New York. 

Bad Weather Can’t Wipe Out 

THESE FARM 
“PROFITS” 

Farm Machines 

TRACTORS 

STATION ART 

ENGINES 

MOB1LOIL HELPS SAVE 

1- 011+FUEL 

2- DEPRECIATION 

3- UPKEEP 

' 4-COSTLY DELAYS 

THRESHERS 
BINDERS, ETC 

In Car,Truck,Tractor, 
Every Farm Engine: 

HELPS SAVE YOU MONEY 

HOW TO MAKE BOTH ENDS MEET? 

Here’s a tip that will help: 

—cut engine costs with Mobiloil! 

That’s easy to do...because clean, 
tough Mobiloil offers all the great 
oil qualities your engines need—gives 
them Balanced Protection ! 

It’s free-flowing, heat-resisting... 
checks carbon, gum, sludge, “oil 
drag.” And its famous 3films reduce 
repair and delay costs by giving max¬ 
imum protection against wear! 

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc. 

A GOOD MAN 
TO KNOW. 

Your Mobiloil-Mobilgas 
Man Has a Complete 

Line of Money-Saving 
Farm Products! 

MOBILOIL—gives “Balanced 
Protection.’’All good oil qual¬ 
ities—not just one or two. 

MOBILGAS—delivers “Bal¬ 
anced Performance.” A scien¬ 
tific blend of every good gaso¬ 
line quality. 

POWER FUEL—special tractor 
fuel. Smooth, even-burning, 
powerful, economical. 

MOBILGREASE NO.2—the all¬ 
purpose farm grease. “Half as 
much lasts twice as long.” 

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS—all 
grades. Highest quality. 

KEROSENE—pure,clean-burn¬ 
ing. Refined by experts. 

WHITE GASOLINE —Finest 
quality! Clear-burning in gas¬ 
oline appliances. 

BUG-A-BOO — kills insects 
quickly, surely. Stainless. 

SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY — 
won’t irritate eyes or hide. 
Effective all day long. 

He has lower-priced lubricants 
also — made by the makers 
of Mobiloil—economical for 
equipment whose age or con¬ 
dition does not justify the 
highest grade. 

PITMAN BEARINGS 
“KEEP COOL” WITH 
MOBILGREASE NO. 2 

Keep Pitman pin bearings running 

cool—protected from wear. 

Use Mobilgrease No. 2. It resists 
heat—has the heavy body needed 

to cling to the bearing surface. 
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Growers’ Reaction 
Michigan’s apple advertising law has 

now been in force just two months. Early 
apples have been moving to market in 
large quantities and growers have been 
brought into personal contact with the 
law. This has afforded opportunity to 
test grower reaction to the law and grow¬ 
er reaction has been distinctly and em¬ 
phatically hostile. 

In a recent poll taken on the Benton 
Harbor wholesale market, to which ap¬ 
ples are brought from a radius of at least 
300 miles, 30 growers were contacted and 
their opinions solicited. One was loudly 
in favor of the law; nine were non-com¬ 
mittal, expressing a doubtful hope that 
the law would do some good; and 20 
were emphatically hostile in their bitter 
denunciation of the law. The reasons 
advanced against the law were: 

1. The law is discriminatory, in that 
it taxes a few rather than all and imposes 
a new tax burden to harassed farmers. 

2. The law is unconstitutional, for it 
is not legal to tax a farmer for the privi¬ 
lege of selling his produce. 

3. The law will do no good, because 
increasing the consumption of apples will 
simply decrease consumption of other 
farm products. 

4. The plan will fail, for citrus grow¬ 
ers have tried the same thing and have 
advertised themselves into bankruptcy; 
also the western apple growers. 

5. Licking and affixing the stamps is 
a nuisance. 

Two growers said they would refuse to 
buy or stick on stamps and defied the 
State to do something about it. One as¬ 
serted that he would contribute $100 to 
a fund to test the law in the courts. It 
was noticeable, however, that the growers 
who were against the law were all small 
growers from one to ten acres in apples, 
while all big growers were for it. Inter¬ 
viewing a State legislator, he told me that 
when the law was up for consideration, 
he received scores of letters and petitions 
endorsing the bill, while only one grower 
voiced a protest, hence he voted for the 
bill. Now he finds the great majority of 
his apple grower constituents against it 
and not bashful about telling him. 

This market study, however, revealed 
other weaknesses. On the day the poll 
was taken, apples were selling on the 
market at 25 cents per bushel. It costs 
28 cents per bushel to pick, pack and 
take a bushel to market to say nothing 
about the cost of growing the apples, so 
the growers were discouraged and wrathy 
on that day. But another survey, this 
time of local grocery stores, revealed that 
stores were asking about 25 cents for 
four pounds, or over $3 a bushel. Evi¬ 
dently there was a wide spread between 
producer and consumer prices with both 
the victims of greedy middlemen. 

Another reason for weak markets is 
that consumer demand is weak. When a 
family is in a difficult financial position, 
it does not buy apples or bake apple pies. 
With 12,000,000 men out of work, and 
representing at least 36,000,000 potential 
consumers, it is easy to understand why 
apples are not in keen demand. Another 
reason is the overproduction of unde¬ 
sirable varieties or varieties which the 
public no longer demands. In our own 
case, the Duchess was greatly overplanted 
and now growers are reaping the reward 
of that mistake. 

The apple-growing sections of the Mid- 
Avest have a tremendous crop of fall and 
winter apples in prospect with tree limbs 
already hanging to the ground. Whether 
advertising is going to help is a moot 
question. The usual cry of overproduc¬ 
tion is heard, yet Federal census statis¬ 
tics prove that we have millions less ap¬ 
ple trees now than we had a few years 
ago. It is not overproduction but under 
consumption which is at fault. 

I hesitate to speak about the good old 
days • lest someone put me in the old 
fogey class, but it is true that a few 
years ago there Avas always a ready sale 
for winter apples, either packed or in 
bulk and at prices that averaged about a 
dollar a bushel. At that time bushel 
baskets were 75 cents a dozen ; now they 
are $1.95, including liner and pad. At 
that time Avages were Ioav ; noAV they are 
double the former rate. At that time 
little spraying was necessary; now we 
must spray almost constantly and spray 
dope costs lots of real money. 

Summing up—it costs twice as much 
to produce and pack a bushel of apples, 
yet we get less than half as much. Such 
a condition does not cause a grower to 
groAv enthusiastic over a tax on his sales 
which he must pay. But there is still 
another side to this question. 

This type of law .is potentially dan¬ 
gerous because it opens up a new field for 
taxation. If the State can tax a farmer 
for selling his apples, it can tax him for 
selling all other products, such as milk, 
cream, cattle, hogs, poultry, wheat, po¬ 
tatoes, beans, peaches, grapes, etc. Evi¬ 
dently this laAv sets a very dangerous 
precedent which politicians may gladly 

w- 

YOU haul your crops to town and sell them - and so far as 

you are concerned the transaction is ended. 

But it is ended only because those crops, and the products made 

from them, can reach their final markets, usually at far-distant 
points. 

And that’s where the railroads come in, with their real super¬ 

highways of today and tomorrow, built and maintained by private 

enterprise, stretching into every part of each of the 48 states. 

Do you know that the railroads are called upon to haul more 

than eight times the tonnage moved by any other sort of common 

carrier? Do you know that on their super-highways a single 

freight car can carry 50 tons — a single freight train, 5,000 tons 

or more? And that the charge for all sorts of freight averages 

only about one cent for hauling a ton one mile? 

That’s the sort of hauling which it takes to move America’s 

crops to market. No other form of transportation can do the 
job the railroads do. 

The fact is, the American railroads provide the most modern 

transportation in the world - mass transportation by means of a 

single power unit pulling a long train of cars over a steel high¬ 

way used for no other purpose but mass transportation. Without 

this mass transportation by the railroads a large part of the crops 

produced in the country would never leave the farm. 

While railroads have been doing our hauling since oxcart days, 

they have kept pace with the times by constantly improving and 

modernizing their tracks and equipment. The billions of dollars 

invested in improved facilities have been railroad dollars-not 

tax dollars. For railroads build their own tracks, maintain them, 
and pay taxes on them. 

When you look at the record of the railroads and the job they 

are doing, you can see why government should give all carriers 

equal treatment and an equal opportunity to earn a living. 

WASHINGTON, TO. C. 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New York 

to New Apple Law 
seize to bolster up the ever-expanding 
cost of government. In recent years the 
average price of apples on the Benton 
Harbor Avholesale market has been about 
45 cents per bushel for No. l's packed in 
fancy style. The cost of package, pick¬ 
ing, sorting, packing and taking to mar¬ 
ket Avill easily total 30 cents. Of the 15 
cents spread, the grower must pay land 
taxes, interest on investment, allowance 
for tool depreciation, pay wages, cost of 
spray materials and cost of application, 
maintain his farm in good condition, pay 
for pruning, picking up brush, cultural 
cost, fertilizer cost and maintain his 
family. 

Even a cursory study of those figures 
reveals the fact that it just cannot be 
done. But what can Ave do about it? 

The apple advertising law may be an 
answer to the question, for the old law 
of supply and demand still holds good 
and if demand increases, the price goes 
up. Evidently, however, if we increase 
the demand for Michigan grown apples, 
we shall import fewer apples from both i 
East and West, especially New York, 
which is now our greatest source of im¬ 
ported apples. 

The point we Avish to make is that ; 
farmers should go sIoav in taking on any 
neAv scheme to increase demand especial¬ 
ly if the plan has a tax clause. The 
question should be studied from all angles 
before action is taken. Of course, no law 
ever meets unanimous approval. It is a 
question of the greatest good for the ma- | 
jority with the minority forced to comply. 

Unquestionably, advertising does pay, 
and we must advertise if Ave hope to in¬ 
crease sales. It opens up another angle 
which farmers all too often neglect. When 
such matters are up in the State or even 
the National Legislature, do not hesitate 
to Avrite your representative. He will be 
glad to have your opinion and he axuII 
heed it. 

One weakness of our Government is 
that the big boys Avho are alAvays in the 
minority, put something over which af¬ 
fects the majority but this is because the 
majority is voiceless as a rule. We 
farmers need to take a more active part 
in Government rather than to growl after 
something has been put oxrer. As regards 
the- apple law, I am “From Missouri,” 
and will have to be shown. I grow ap¬ 
ples and I need better prices for my ap¬ 
ples. Maybe this will help; time will tell. 

Berrien County, Mich. l. b. reber. 

The Peach Crop 
The Finger Lakes Region's peach har¬ 

vest gave a. yield amounting to approxi¬ 
mately $125,000 this year. While the 
August drought reduced the size of the 
fruit, the crop Avas bountiful and some 
1,000 trees produced about 100 bushels 
to the acre. 

At the peach orchard of Frank Kean 
near Geneva, the trees were thoroughly 
dusted by an airplane device, and this 
helped greatly in producing excellent 
fruit. Mr. Kean opened his large orchards 
to all persons who desired to pick their 
oavii fruit, and this plan worked out A-ery 
successfully. Residents throughout Cen¬ 
tral Ncav York visited the farm with their 
baskets and took aAvay many bushels of 
fancy Elberta’s at a very reasonable I 
price. 

On the Glendale Fruit Farm near Bur- 
dett. trees Avere so heavily laden that the 
branches literally dragged on the ground. 

The Seneca Lake Region peaches are ! 
mostly shipped to Cortland, Syracuse and j 
Eastern Ncaa- York, and truckers also I 
hauled cargoes into Pennsylvania for 
southern consumption. o. 

Hilly Moore, Auburn, K. I7., tries his 
hand at picking peaches on the Frank 

Kean Farm, near Geneva, N. Y, 

All lands of new and reconditioned pipe for wate 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIE! 
Write us your wants and let us Quote you prices 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & JNo. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y 
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Neutrality for Peace 
MEMBERS of the Congress hare been called to 

Washington by the President to pass legisla¬ 

tion which he has suggested. They found their offices 

literally bulging with letters from the people of their 

districts and States expressing preferences for or 

against the proposed legislation. The anxiety of 

these correspondents was not for the passage of the 

1 dll nor for its defeat. Some approved the bill be¬ 

cause they believe that the present law is safer than 

the proposed bill. Among the latter are many who 

fear that, if given power, the President would 

plunge ns into war. They fear his temperament, his 

impulsiveness and his fondness of the dramatic 

effect. They fear, too, that his temptation to punish 

his enemies and those who differ with him on iiolieies 

may lead him into indiscretions when problems of 

great national concern demand deliberate considera¬ 

tion and impartial judgment. In short they have 

come to trust the Congress more than the Executive. 

It seems clear that the major part of our people 

fervently wish that we keep out of the European war. 

They would make any sacrifice to protect our own 

land and our own people, if attacked at home; but 

they do not want to repeat the experience of 1917. 

It is evident, however, that while all profess a 

purpose to avoid war, a considerable element actually 

wants this country to intervene on the part of the 

Allies. This is true of individuals, of groups and a 

minor part of the press. No one can fail to observe 

this in the letters to the press, and in the readiness 

of certain papers to publish the subtle propaganda. 

There would he little to fear from this small mi¬ 

nority, if it came out openly for war. Then they 

would be isolated and disarmed. It is only as pre¬ 

tenders of peace that they become a danger. 

The principle on which neutrality can be safely 

based has not yet been stated. It is plain enough, 

but no one lias yet lionestlly faced the truth. 

In his appeal to the Congress, President Roosevelt 

stressed the commercial advantage of his suggestion, 

hut there is but one of two basic courses the nation 

can honestly adopt: 
(A) The commercial course to make money and 

profit, or 
(B) The peace course which is tp forego trade and 

profit and refuse to sell anything to the belligerents that 
can be used to equip or maintain an army. 

At best the profits are illusion. We could only sell 

for cash or credit. The cash is gold, and that is no 

good to us. We could only hide it and guard it in 

vaults, and borrow credit money to pay ourselves 

for the wealth we ship to Europe. It is already 

proposed in the bill to grant 90 days’ credit. Then 

we would be like farmers with a three months’ milk 

bill due them. We would fear to stop lest we would 

lose all. We were all through that 20 years ago. 

and the default, like most such milk bills, will never 

he paid. And we yet owe banks for the money we 

borrowed to pay ourselves for wealth we shipped 

to Europe. To us as a nation, it. was all loss. Do 

we want to fool ourselves again that way? 

The apparent profit in financing European wars 

is really a loss. But even if the profits were certain 

and the gain sure, we have a nobler purpose in the 

ideal of peace. This brand of complete neutrality 

will save us from a material loss. It will keep us 

out of the war. It will shorten the war. It will 

save bloodshed and tears, much suffering and many 

lives. More than all else it will he a demonstration 

of our love of peace and the futility of war that 

will have a profound and salutary influence on the 

nations of the world. 
Cogently phrased and worthy of deep thought is 

the recent statement of a prominent American busi¬ 

ness man that “with our progress in science and in¬ 

vention, with a productive plant capable of supplying 

an abundance of life and happiness to every family 

on the globe, we grow sick at the thought that the 

strife which now engulfs the world may end in 

such a crucifixion of mankind that the resurrection 

may he a matter of centuries.” 

* The farmers of America will he happy and proud 

of their Government if its adopts such a policy of 

complete neutrality. We would all be better citizens. 

* 
XDER some conditions mulching raspberry 

plants is found profitable. George M. Harrow, 

small fruit specialist of the Federal Bureau of Plant 

Industry, carried out a four-year test at Beltsville, 

Md. Straw at the rate of eight tons per acre was 

applied as a mulch to the plants on half of this field. 

The remainder had clean cultivation. 

The results were striking, as the mulched rows 

had a 100-percent stand of plants, compared with 70 

percent on the other. The root system of the mulched 

plants was four times as great as on the cultivated 

plot, and the yield five times as great. 

Careful temperature records were kept at depth 

of three inches under ground. Air temperature 

ranged from 9 above to 102. In the cultivated plot 

the temperature ran from 21 to 101, and under the 

mulch from 30 to SO. Thus the roof of straw kept 

out the excessive heat and cold, a much more con¬ 

genial condition for the roots. 

* 

HE Japanese beetle quarantine on movement of 

fruits and vegetables, which expired September 

19, calls attention to the wide area this pest has 

reached, despite all efforts of the authorities and 

individuals. Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, 

Rhode Island, New Jersey, District of Columbia, 

Maine, Maryland, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, 

Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia and West Virginia, 

are recognized ns infested areas. 

The beetle flies to some extent but undoubtedly 

much of this distribution has been from individuals 

which got on automobiles, and thus traveled 100 

miles or more. This would account for its spread¬ 

ing to the vacation lands of New England. 

Many persons with small places are doing excel¬ 

lent work in picking the beetles from grapevines and 

other plants in their gardens. This reduces the 

next year’s crop very much. 

* 
ANY farmers are carrying out really scientific 

experiments on their own farms. They may 

not call the work by that name, but science pri¬ 

marily means knowledge, and the farmer has wide 

opportunity to observe this or that method and thus 

know the gain or loss in it. 

During the past season, of 30.000 farmers in 35 

States who were interviewed with regard to their 

fertilizer practices, about half reported careful tests 

based on known areas and materials used. This 

gives them a working capital of knowledge with 

which to start another season’s work. Many had 

been observant previously, but not in a way to get 

precise results. 
The same type of testing is being applied to live¬ 

stock and poultry feeding and with even more 

profitable results as it is learned that the individual 

rather than the group is the unit to be considered. 

The unprofitable individual can be discarded when 

detected. 

* 

SMUT in wheat is an expensive matter. In some 

sections heavy market deductions are necessary 

because of smutty wheat. 
Smutted grains are filled with ill-smelling black 

spores, and as the grain is thrashed this stuff is 

mixed with the other grain, making it all low grade, 

and thus carrying infection to clean kernels which 

will reproduce the disease in the next crop. 

Prevention is comparatively easy, by treating the 

seed grain with organic mercury dust, which may be 

had in commercial form. The grain is rotated in 

a drum or barrel, so that every kernel gets a coat¬ 

ing of the protective dust that destroys smut germs. 

In some locations the grain can be taken to a com¬ 

mercial elevator for smut treatment. 

* 
ANY persons have asked whether a property 

owner can fish, hunt and trap on his own land 

in New York State in the open season without a 

license. The following statement from the N. Y. 

State Conservation Commission answers these ques¬ 

tions ; 
Citizen resident owners and lessees and citizen mem¬ 

bers of their immediate families actually occupying and 
cultivating farm lands shall have the right to hunt and 
take birds and quadrupeds except deer and to trap fur¬ 
bearing animals and to take fish by angling, spearing, 
hooking or tip-ups from such farm lands and the waters 
thereon when and in such manner as it is lawful with¬ 
out procuring such resident license. 

It should be noted that applies only to citizens and 

their immediate families. 
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What Farmers Say 
A FARM WOMAN’S LETTER 

The worst drought of modern times continues here. 
No feed in pastures, no after feed in meadows; silo corn 
is short and in many places a failure. An insect, new 
to us, is eating the corn tassels on many farms and 
the corn dies. Farmers are feeding hay and grain as 
in winter. Milk would need be $4 to make ends meet. 
Feed bills are growing larger and no relief in sight. 
Some farmers will buy hay from now until spring. Po¬ 
tatoes are half a crop. Gardens a total failure and 
many are going into the winter with empty cellars. 
Hay one-lialf or nearly all fed out. Silos may be half 
full. Farmers are desperate. Many farm children were 
in the camp for undernourished this July and August. 
Farmers work hard and long. They pinch and squeeze 
and do without necessities to try to keep the taxes, 
feed bills and insurance paid. Where there is a mort¬ 
gage it is just impossible and a losing struggle. The 
milk over-lords are about done for. The promised raise 
is only enough to piece us along awhile. What then? 
Probably some scheme to inject hope into us so we 
won’t all quit. farm wife. 

MORE PUBLICITY FOR RAW MILK 
From time to time I have glanced over your paper 

while visiting at a friend’s house. When I read the 
article in your August 26 issue entitled “Raw and 
Pasteurized Milk,” I was convinced that I should sub¬ 
scribe at once to your paper and am doing so now. 

In my opinion several thousand copies of Senator 
Sipe’s speech should be printed and distributed, and I 
myself would purchase a few hundred copies to be 
mailed to our city councilmen, school teachers, women’s 
clubs, State Senators, independent grocers, etc., because 
I have always felt that more raw milk should be sold 
and retailed by the producer’s themselves in their neigh¬ 
boring communities. 

The large dealers keep the little farmer out of town 
and by placing too much emphasis on pasteurized milk 
are retarding the sale of raw milk. I am told that raw 
milk cannot be sold in certain towns and cities in New 
York and Pennsylvania. If true, that is a shame. It 
is not quite that bad here just yet but if we don’t do 
something about it, it will come along here, too. Cer¬ 
tainly the people in any community have a right to 
pure, clean milk just as the farmer has a right to 
retail it to those consumers. west Virginia farmer. 

AN APPRECIATION 
When it comes right down to sifting out truths and 

facts to benefit the farmers, The Rural New-Yorker 
is outstanding. The article, “Building a Farm Paper,” 
says you have collected for farmers over a million dol¬ 
lars. How many hundred million more could you have 
saved them had all of them taken your advice? For ex¬ 
ample, the Farmers’ Standard Carbide. My father and 
about twenty neighbors had from $100 to $1,500 each in 
that swindle. One “Carbide” fanatic near here stopped 
his subscription because you slandered the Farmers’ 
Carbide Company. 

What has the Dairymen’s League cost us farmers? 
Hundreds of millions. A neighbor in Schoharie County 
said a few years ago, “The League has cost me a hun¬ 
dred dollars a year for ten years. That makes $1,000. 
Now I’ve quit.” 

We, as Golden Guernsey men, spent quite a bit of 
money in building up a good market. Now with Fed¬ 
eral Control back of them, the League-Borden-Sheffield 
monopoly says you must pool your milk and they, the 
monopoly, will take the extra dollar. 

I sincerely feel that you have done more for the 
farmer than will ever be brought to light. 

Albany County, N. Y. erskine b. scnuLTES. 

PETTY BUT REVEALS MUCH 

Some weeks ago a health permit was issued to a 
farmer here. He keeps about six cows and wished to 
sell from 10 to 20 quarts a day to neighbors who fur¬ 
nished their own containers and came to his farm to 
get it. Some days later he received a letter from the 
Agricultural Department rebuking the health officer 
for issuing the permit before consulting it. The depart¬ 
ment has set a hearing for September 15 in Albany and 
ordered the farmer to be present with witnesses. 

This is a very petty matter in itself, but is just 
one of the atoms that compose the whole lump of dic¬ 
tatorship over the industry. neighbor. 

The enclosed clipping from the Boston Globe will he 
of more than passing interest to you in view of your 
comments on the milk question in New York State. I 
have hut this remark to pass and that is if we give the 
“pools” and the milk interests much more rope, milk 
and the cows, too, we will be legislated out of business. 
How many of the “pools” and officers of the milk inter¬ 
ests, who fight every measure, tooth and nail, which 
means a dollar to the producer, would work for what 
there is in it for the farmer-producer? Not one, in 
my opinion. H. V. P. 

Grafton, Mass. 

A MILK RHYME 
A lot of us take 

The Rural New-Yorker, 
Tho’ the gyps we ship milk to 

Say we hadn’t orter. 
They force our dollar for the Dairylea, 
But, we don’t read it, even if free. 

, earnest n. dever. 

Brevities 
Frost is holding off well. 
In 20 years, orange production in the United States 

has tripled. 
The average weight of wheat required to make a bar¬ 

rel of flour in this country is 276.8 pounds. 
On page 518, Prof. Thompson tells an interesting 

story of poultry success with careful business methods. 
The soybean area in New Jersey is increasing stead¬ 

ily. In the drought of the past summer, soybeans grew 
when pastuures were buruned and grass wilted. 

“The Lord God is a sun and shield: The Lord will 
give grace and glory ; and no good thing will be with¬ 
hold from them that walk uprightly.”—Psa. 84-110. 

From the present outlook, the commercial apple crop 
of New York State will be 11,900,000 bushels; of the 
entire country, 103,260,000, or somewhat above last year. 

Spartanburg County, S. C., will have about $40,000 
worth of apples this year, or twice its usual crop. This 
county is in the northwestern part of the State, ad¬ 
joining the Great Smoky Foothills of North Carolina, 
where apples thrive. 
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A Strike Expresses Disgust 
N REPLY to a letter from Bargaining Agency 

Secretary J. C. Treat, requesting favorable action 

by producers on the amendment vote to the Federal 

Order, Hans Mueller, Meridale, N. Y., replied as 

follows: 

Your letter of September 9 is before me and after 
giving it complete study, I must advise you that I do 
not agree with you or with the contents of your letter, 
and believe that you are not sincere with the farmers 
in the representations you have made. 

Analyzing your letter from beginning to end, I take 
this opportunity to answer you point by point under the 
sub-divisions as outlined in your own letter which merit 
discussion. Make no mistake about it, this letter rep¬ 
resents not only my own personal opinion but, more im¬ 
portant, the opinion of many hundreds of farmers in 
my immediate section of Delaware County. 

Hearings on Prices Are Held 
This is too slow a process and by the time you have 

actions of this type completed, farmers have lost. That 
has always been their experience in the past and was 
proved again only within the past four weeks. Under 
an emergency where higher prices are justified, and they 
are now due to excessive drought conditions, farmers 
themselves should have the power to advance prices 
without taking the steps that you suggest and which 
you have undertaken. After all, it is the farmers’ milk 
and it is the farmers themselves who should set the 
price for it. 

Prices Suggested 
Can you milk nine classifications out of one cow? All 

milk produced by me costs me the same price and 1 
don’t care what a dealer is doing with it. If he is 
foolish enough to buy more than he needs, that is his 
problem. If you buy a greater supply of feed or farm 
tools than you could possibly use, that is your difficulty 
and your problem, not the problem of the person who 
sold them to you. If only a certain percentage of our 
milk is wanted for fluid consumption, farmers are will¬ 
ing to furnish just that amount and keep the rest on 
the farm where they can and will use it to better ad- 
vautage and with greater profit to themselves than 
they could possibly realize under the present system. 
To give you an example: 1 fed 30 pounds of skim-milk 
to 600 chickens which gave me 72 more eggs than 1 
got when I fed no milk and this with the same feed 

.ration. Six dozen eggs at 25 cents a dozen equals .$1.50, 
plus the value of the cream I used for butter. No 
dealer ever paid me $1.50 for 30 pounds of milk. 

Farmers do not want classification. They want a 
flat price. This present petition through your stooge 
group of going through the motions of increasing the 
Class 1 price is nothing but a futile attempt to preserve 
this dealer scheme of classification. 

Why You Should Vote 
Of course I should vote. But I don't want anybody 

else to vote for me. Since when does a vote by the 
management of dealer-controlled co-operatives give a 
true picture of the general farm opinion? If a small 
clique prevails in a co-operative, and here in this State 
I find that they prevail in many, they always have the 
means of killing off the real vote of the majority of the 
members. Last August Commissioner Noyes insisted 
upon an individual vote and said that bloc voting by 
co-operatives would not give him a true picture of farm 
opinion. Unfortunately, when the pressure was put on, 
he backed down from this position and nothing more 
was heard on that score. In my opinion it is only fair 
to all concerned that everyone cast his own vote into 
one and the same ballot -box in his own district; that 
these votes should be counted in the district and made 
public instead of being sent to a secret place and 
nothing ever being made public. Is the farmer not to 
be trusted, apd is it not his right to know about his 
own business? 

State and Federal Order vs. Strike 
Without any doubt, a strike gives the quickest action. 

But let it be clearly understood that farmers do not 
like a strike. The strike last month was born out of 
desperation and resentment against the manner in which 
your gn u and your allies have laid prostrate the 
once great dairy industry of thus State. Can you blame 
them for this expression of disgust and resentment? 
What have you produced for the dairy farmer since 
your organization was started two years ago except 
a uniformly lower price for milk? How is it that since 
the Rogers-Allen Law went into effect two years ago 
and down to the present time the dealers’ spread be¬ 
tween farmer and consumer price has increased almost 
two cents a quart? Do you claim credit for that? If 
you do, then you are a traitor to a trust. If you don’t, 
then there is no reason for your existence and your 
organization should be dissolved. 

These Prices Are Not Too High 
You state that the suggested new prices are not too 

high. I agree. But 1 know full well that under the 
present dealer-controlled set-up these prices will cause 
ac least a two-cent a quart rise in price to the con¬ 
sumer. This, in turn, will lower fluid consumption and 
-bring that much more milk into the lower classifications, 
out of which the big dealers make their tremendous 
profits. The financial statements of the big milk con¬ 
cerns prove. this to be so. So does Attorney-General 
Bennett’s report. 

Wiiat the Opposition Will Say 
Your real opposition comes from independent farmers 

and only because you and your group have allied them¬ 
selves with enemies of and traitors to the farmers’ 
cause. We independent farmers say to you that if your 
group wants to render a real service to the dairy in¬ 
dustry of this State you must work with and for all 
farmers and not for the dealers and the company co-ops 
as you have been doing. HANS MUELLER. 

Governments Not Consistent EM. IIARMON, Administrator of the Federal 

• and State Order, has reported the miscalled 

uniform price for September at $1.89 per cwt. This 

is in no sense a uniform price. It is a price arrived 

at after making several discriminating and arbitrary 

deductions and subtractions favoring some producers 

and some handlers at the expense of others. 

As a result of the producers’ strike, organized by 

the Dairy Farmers’ Union in August, the actual price 

to the producer must be $2.15, beginning August 25. 

The Administrator’s reixirt says producers should 

receive from handlers an additional 71/4c agreed to 

in the conference called by Mayor La Guardia. It 

would have been more gracious and correct to admit 

that the strike forced the increase because of which 

the dealers raised the cost to consumers 2314c for 

seven days of August. 

The Administrator reports a total of 328.169,911 

pounds, or 3,281,699.11 ewts. This is the amount 

handled by the dealers in the metropolitan area for 

producers of that market. The total value is re¬ 

ported at $6,305,143.55. It is a mere waste of time 

and space to repeat the bulk figures reported. There 

is nothing in the report to tell the producer what 

the dealer or consumer paid for the milk, who 

gets the discriminating advantage or how much each 

favored one got. ' 

There are 13 agencies concerned in the wholesaling 

of this milk, and taking 13 tolls out of it. It is 

legally a trust. Producers are the wards. The law 

has always held that trustees shall make a full and 

detailed accounting. For at least a half century the 

Federal and State Governments have lectured farm¬ 

ers as to the wisdom of keeping accounts. Now they 

take his milk by ukase of law, do what they like 

with it, collect his money and deny liinUan account¬ 
ing of it. 

Health vs. Trade 
REVIEWING the opposition to Senator Graves’ 

bill for inspection of cream and other milk 

products shipped into the State for manufacture into 

ice cream, we said : 

It is significant that, none of the large co-operatives, 
or the Health or Agricultural Departments, made any 
attempt to get behind the inspection bill. 

Dr. Paul S. Brooks, of the Health Department, 

wrote that the reference to the Health Department 

was unfair. He inclosed a statement he had made 

to Senator Young, a sponsor of the bill, in which he 

said he ivas in sympathy with the purpose of the 

bill, but he asked to be recorded against it for two 

reasons: 

(1) It carried no appropriation and the Depart¬ 

ment was barely able to meet its present responsi¬ 

bilities. (2) The products, including butter, pow¬ 

dered or evaporated milk, etc., may come from any 

part of the country and it would be practically im¬ 

possible to ascertain and inspect the sources of the 

milk and cream used in their manufacture. He ob¬ 

jected to being responsible for doing what appar¬ 

ently it would not lie feasible to do. 

We think it is due Dr. Brooks, or the Department, 

to state his reasons for his opposition to the bill. 

It is due to considerable correspondence over the 

matter and some other causes that the statement has 

been delayed. While we admire Dr. Brooks as a 

public officer and enjoy and like his vigorous defense 

of his positions, we disagree on some specific milk 

problems. The State insists on an inspection of milk 

and cream at the farms of the State. It. is rightly 

concerned with the health of the cows, with the 

stable, the milk house and utensils of the dairy. Dr. 

Brooks says he is in sympathy with the purposes of 

the Graves inspection bill, but how much? Appar¬ 

ently his objection Is lack of an appropriation, and 

the convictions that he would be expected to go to 

the ends of the earth to make inspections. The cost 

of inspection is chargeable against the importer. 

Hence the cost is not a burden to the State. 

Justice E. N. Smith recently pointed out in a Su¬ 

preme Court decision that the State may ‘‘limit the 

length of its tether.” It. would be ridiculous to as¬ 

sume that the State would be required to go great 

lengths to inspect products that it has no use for. 

Nobody wants the Department to do the impossible. 

The cost and the feasibility are incidental. Life is 

priceless and sacred and health is essential to the 

fullness of life. If health is imperilled by the cows 

and stables and utensils of New York farms, how 

much more is the peril in uninspected milk and milk 

products from other States and foreign countries? 

The people of this State pay the cost of inspec¬ 

tion of State milk, and we hope the Doctor will per¬ 

mit shippers of other States to do likewise for the 

milk and products they send over the State lines as 

the basic law provides. This would remove both of 

Dr. Brooks’ objections to the bill, and we hope to 

have his support of the Graves’ bill in the next 

session. 

August Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone -by dealers reporting for the month 
of August are as follows : Per 100 Lbs. Per. Qt. 
Lehigh Valley Co-op.$2.62 $0,055 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. 2.175 .046 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn. 2.11 .0448 
Crowley Milk Co. 1.97 .0419 
Sheffield Farms. 1.95 .0414 
Dairymen's League ... 1.835 .039 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight and other differ¬ 
entials and charges vary and the actual return may be 
more or less. 

And Now, Another Vote 
FAST on the heels of the pointless referendum 

on increased prices under the Federal-State 

Order, comes an official announcement that there 

will be another set of hearings on further amend¬ 

ments. They will be held in Albany on October 10, 

and in New York on October 16. 

The amendments deal chiefly with the elmination 

of Nassau and Suffolk Counties and the northern 

part of Westchester County from the marketing 

area; reduction in the co-operative bonuses from 

1, 2y» and 5c to 1, 1*4 and 2c: and a revision of the 

market differential payments. 

All this in the name of producers, yet from the 

start and right through until it ends, no matter 

what the compromise or amendment, nothing but a 

yoke on the shoulders of producers, a system funda¬ 

mentally wrong and violating every principle of 
honesty and decency. 

Why I Sell Natural Milk 
According to the New York Times the Board of 

Health of Suffolk County, L. I., N. Y„ put a ban on 
“ie sale of raw milk in that, county effective January 
1, 1940. However, the Board of Supervisors passed a 
resolution declaring the rule unnecessary and discrimina¬ 
tory. and not essential to public health and public wel¬ 
fare. I understand that action of the superior authority 
annuls the action of the Board of Health. 

The supervisors’ action was taken after protest was 
lodged by a group of dairymen. Under the rule every 
dairy farmer in the county would be obliged to pasteur¬ 
ize the milk he sold for consumption. One complaint is 
that the purchase of equipment would be an unnecessary 
hardship. Another complaint was that the department 
of health had found local milk to be of excellent quality 

In opposing the edict of the Board of Health the 
supervisors held that the restrictions would be to drive 
local dairymen out of business and thus leave the field 
clear to the large corporations that deal in milk. “Why?” 

I have had some personal experience with milk' of¬ 
ficials and milk dealers. I am a farmer and hold a per¬ 
mit and a State license to sell Grade A raw milk to 
consumers. I have seen health officers, inspectors and 
dealers exercising functions that do not belong to them. 
Ihey try to influence local boards to adopt rules and 
regulations to favor themselves or some one or group in 
whom they have reason to favor, and to embarrass those 
who have no favor with them. They try to restrict a 
farmer s field of distribution. They canvass hotels, 
restaurants, institutions and families to persuade them 
not to use legal raw milk and to use only pasteurized 
milk. Most offensive of all. they plead the pretense 
that they are doing it all for the‘benefit of the farmer 
and the public when they are concerned only for their 
own selfish purposes. 

Milk is clean when it comes from the cow. Cool it 
and keep it cool and clean and it will remain sweet and 
healthful for many days or weeks. Put it in a warm 
place and it will develop a healthful lactic acid and sour. 
If y°u pasteurize milk, it will not sour, it rots. Pasteuri¬ 
zation is pre-cooking. This destroys some of the nu¬ 
trient values of milk. A child or a calf will thrive on 
raw milk. On pasteurized milk it will waste unless the 
vitamins are furnished in other food. Boiling kills all 
the germs in milk, pasteurizing kills some of them, and 
the others remain. Pasteurization may be useful to 
dealers in keeping milk from souring when held too 
long; it kills some good vitamins and may kill some 
bad ones, but it never can put the pep and stamina in 
Childs or adult that fresh, clean and cool milk supplies. 
That’s why I furnish natural milk. Rowland story. 

Columbia County, N. V. Notes 
Sept. 26.—The drought is as bad as e *r here; many 

wells on farms are bone dry. Some springs that were 
never known to dry up are now dry ; brooks and creeks 
also dry; many fish dead in consequence. Farmers with 
drilled wells are helping other farmers who do not 
have them by supplying them with water. 

Many potato crops are a complete failure due to dry¬ 
ness. One farmer who did not gather up all of li'is 
small potatoes last fall, found them in the ground this 
past spring when he planted and left them there; now 
those are the only potatoes that gave him any yield, 
while those he planted this past spring did not make 
any growth. Lima beaus appear to be the best beau 
crop hereabouts. 

Silos are filled but not full as formerly. Corn is 
being husked “on the lot.” Stalks are then tied into 
stouts to be drawn to the barns later. Corn is being- 
taken to the barn floors to be dried out and then put 
into the corncribs; some were in the habit of leaving it 
spread out on the corn lot as it was husked, but due to 
the many pheasants, and “two-legged foxes” it is safer 
on a barn floor for the time being. 

It appears strange to some that no spray is found 
that will kill the worm at the center of the peach. The 
fruit looks perfect, but when opened, there will be a 
fat white worm wriggling around. In the clingstone 
type of peach, the worm appears to be in the cheek of 
the peach, instead of at the heart. One is not as dis¬ 
appointed when canning the clingstone as one knows 
where to look for the worm as it shows on the cheek, 
but when one expects a perfect peach the disappoint¬ 
ment is great to find the worm. Many peaches dried up 
on the trees; others fell off with the winds; those left 
appear more juicy than usually which seems strange 
after the dry weather. 

•clay is more in demand last fall as many farmers had 
to feed much hay due to pastures drying up. And the 
crop is lighter than last year. Gypsy moth scouts are 
going over the farms and the elm tree crew is , also 
through our fields and woodlands. On the improved 
roads the county men are doing a fine job of cutting 
brush and trees back so that the passing motorists may 
have an unobstructed view as far as possible of the 
road ahead of him or her. On back roads one has to 
travel carefully as brushes are not all cut on some 
town roads. 

A poultry fancier who prides himself on raising 
the largest roosters for private customers in this sec¬ 
tion only has 40 this year whereas last year he raised 
75. Foxes got most of them this year, along with 
hawks; five of them picked at random last fall weighed 
61 pounds and when the 75 crowed mornings, it made 
a big noise and once heard, not soon forgotten. E. A. H. 
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Busy fanners like the 

SUGAR CURING 
SMOKE SALT 

There is triple action in this improved 

meat curing salt. One—it preserves the meat 

you cure at home with the preserving power 

of highest quality mearcuring salt. Two—it 

flavors, with a balanced blend of sugar, spices 

and distilled liquid smoke. Three—it assures 

appetizing color with the correct quantity of 

saltpeter. 

Make sure of all three. Ask for Sterling 

Sugar Curing Smoke Salt by name. For curing 

up to 20 lbs. of meat, use the 2 lb. 2 oz. can. 

For larger quantities buy the 10 lb. can which 

cutes up to 100 lbs. of meat. You make sure 

of good results, and take no chances with the 

lasting quality and deliciousness of meats you 

cure at home, with the triple action Sterling 

Sugar Curing Smoke Salt, developed by the 

Research Department of International Salt 

Company, Inc. 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS-10 lb. cans of 
Sterling Sugar Curing Smoke Salt contain 
coupons. They entitle you to receive, at about 
half the usual retail cost, a heavy carbon steel 
butcher knife, and a handy, blued steel bell 
scraper for removing hog bristles. 

STERLING SEASONING-Make delicious 
sausage—flavor gravies, meat loaf, roasts, and 
other meats — with this specially prepared 
seasoning. Buy it in the 3 oz., the 10 oz., or 
the money-saving 7 lb. 8 oz. can. 

STERLING TABLE SALT—Enjoy the steam- 
sterilized salt in the 1 lb. 8 oz. square package 
with metal pouring spout firmly attached on 
the side. It is highest quality, free running, 
with the "old time” salty taste. 

White Gold for the Farmer's Profit 
Salt does more at less cost than anything else 
bought for profit on the farm. Write for a 
free copy of The Farmers’ Salt Book — for 
helpful information about profit-making 

farm uses of salt. 

FREE MEAT BOOK—Ask for The Farmers’ 
Meat Book. It shows pictures of all butcher¬ 
ing and curing operations for putting up 
pork on the farm. Easy instructions help you 
to get certain results with Sterling Sugar 
Curing Smoke Salt. 

INTERNATIONAL SALT COMPANY, Inc. 
Dept. RN 1039 Scranton, Pa. 
Please send a free sample of Sterling Season¬ 
ing for Sausage, and a copy of "The Farmers’ 
Meat Book” to: 

Name_ 

Street or 
R.F.D. No. 
City or 
Town_ 

(Print plainly) 

State. 

My dealer is. 

Live Stock and Dairy 
Whenever we see a carload 

of market toppers or cham¬ 
pions at a fat stock show our 
invariable impression is their 
great uniformity. The broad 
backs of the bullocks, smooth 
loins and deep hams Of the porkers, 
smooth finish and low-down compactness 
of the wethers, symbolizes not only cor¬ 
rect methods of feeding, but also the in¬ 
herent ability to make efficient and eco¬ 
nomical gains. Such gains and finish are 
no mere accident of attainment, they rep¬ 
resent years of careful selection and 
breeding, which have produced animals 
that, properly housed and fed, result in a 
finished product that is a delight to the 
eye and a joy to the palate. No breed 
will ever attain prominence or long en¬ 
dure in the economic battle for the con¬ 
sumer’s dollar that has not developed 
strains within the breed which are syn¬ 
onymous for high degree of uniform ex¬ 
cellence. 

Present Trends.—Experiment Station 
investigators are 
placing m ore and 
more emphasis on 
record of perform¬ 
ance tests as a guide 
for breed and type 
improvement. Such a 
plan could work to 
real benefit with 
meat-breeds but, to 
be effective, should 
be carried over sev¬ 
eral generations with 
relatively large 
groups of individuals. 
To determine the 
progeny’s efficiency 
and economy of gain 
for a given sire with 
accuracy would also 
necessitate the check¬ 
ing of the breeding 
transmission poten¬ 
tiality of these char¬ 
acters with each fe¬ 
male used. The mere 
fact that such fe¬ 
males might also be 
bred to other sires 
and their progeny 
tested would not in¬ 
sure the true average 
mean of any given 
sire due to the fact 
that certain males 
might and often can 
produce excellent re¬ 
sults when mated to 
females of a certain 
strain, yet mated 
with equally meritor¬ 
ious females of an¬ 
other strain the get 
could be very unde¬ 
sirable both for in¬ 
dividuality and pro¬ 
duction. 

Due to rapidity of 
gain, prolificacy and 
early maturity, hogs 
are especially suited 
for record of per¬ 
formance test work 
as well as other gen¬ 
etic inheritance 
studies. Valuable 
work is being done 
along such lines at 
several of the central 
western experiment 
stations. All too of¬ 
ten the tendency is 
to become over en¬ 
thusiastic about some 
new breed or type 
which has been lately 
developed or intro¬ 
duced and which, ac¬ 
cording to its enthu¬ 
siastic but often mis; 
solve the problem of 
producing a Utopian 
regularity. 

Landrace hogs, a white Danish breed 
with long but light-weight heads, have in 
some instances been hailed as the swine 
producer’s dream come true as to the ut¬ 
most possibilities in pork production. This 
breed has been under investigation by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and a 
progress report rendered at the 1937 meet¬ 
ing of the American Society of Animal 
Production by O. G. Hankins and It. D. 
Hiner, with acknowledgment to Mrs. Ed¬ 
na V. Steely for assistance in the statisti¬ 
cal analysis of the data. The data was 
presented from results obtained at the 
National Agricultural Research Center, 
Beltsville, Md., on the meat yields of Da¬ 
nish Landrace hogs in comparison with 
certain other breeds and a number of 
crosses. 

A general summary of the results shows 
that compared with Poland Chinas and 

a 
By R. W. Duck 

Duroc-Jerseys there was no great differ¬ 
ence in dressing percentage of the three 
breeds. Little difference was also shown 
in the mean percentages of ham obtained, 
there was also only small differences in 
the mean percentage of bacon. However, 
in total percentage of high-priced cuts, 
hams, loins and bacon, the Landrace hogs 
ranked first. The percentage of head pro¬ 
duced by the Landrace hogs was also 
smaller than the other breeds and crosses 
used. The investigators state in part: 
“The percentage of separate fat from the 
Landrace hams was significantly lower 
than that of either the Du roc-Jersey or 
Poland China, but the differences in pro¬ 
portion of edible meat were of minor im¬ 
portance.” 

Selective Beef Breeding. 

manager, 
At the 

breeding circles are, Briarcliff 
Farms, Inc., Oaldeigli Thorne, 
owner, Sam Morrison, man¬ 
ager, Pine Plains; and Bethel 
Farm, Inc., Henry FI. Jack- 
son, owner, Dale Fletcher, 

Pine Plains, N. Y. 
1937 meeting of the American 

Society of Animal Production, Otto V. 
Battles, Yakima, Wash., offered an ex¬ 
ceptionally comprehensive discussion of 
beef cattle breeding programs. He stated 
in part: “It is my opinion that the only 
way in which we can make progress in 
the Rosemere herd is by such a system— 
a system which will produce a dependable 
type and conformation. We have con¬ 
centrated, by mild degrees of line breed¬ 
ing, the blood of famous animals, so that 
we have been able to step forward a little 
bit at the tops in each generation that 
we have produced. For example, when 
we purchased Eileenmere 61st, we brought 
back into the herd a bull whose principal 

our breeding or had 
been used in our 

Aberdeen- ancestors were of 

These big-boned Poland Chinas are owned by C. IT. Van W icicle, Waterloo. Seneca 
County, N. Y. Bred to the registered boar, center, the sotv, left, farrowed and 
raised ten pigs, two shown on right of this litter are only three months old. 1 hey 

are fed on home-grown barley and shim-milk. 

These Aberdeen-Angus heifers were consigned to the 
Colton, Geneva, N. I7. 

1939 Ithaca sale by L. A. 

Pasture production is economical; for most profitable returns 
and adequately supplemented. These are a few of the good 

F. B. Denton, Avon, Livingston County, V. 

•uided sponsors, will 
animal breeders in 

result with uniform 

Angus with their true and tested strains 
afford an excellent illustration of the 
breeding possibilities relative to uniformi¬ 
ty and type. Among the many herds con¬ 
structively breeding this breed of black 
polled beef cattle, which annually produce 
breeding and feeding cattle carrying the 
proverbial uniformity of peas in a pod, 
should be mentioned, Andelot Stock 
Farm, W. Alan McGregor, manager, 
Worton, Kent County, Md. Andelot Ab¬ 
erdeen-Angus are making good, illustra¬ 
tive of their merit is the fact that in the 
Virginia Breeders’ Sale, October 17, 1938, 
Broadview Farm averaged .$430 on six 
head of yearling heifers, 
by Andelot and sired 
Blackcap. One was grand champion of 
the show and sold for $525, the other 
brought $430. Another was sired by an 
Andelot bull, Black Lad of Sabin, and 
sold for $500. Two were sired by Ande¬ 
lot Evergood, a son of Black Lad of Sabin 
and averaged $400. Two New York herds 
which are of national note in Angus 

Two were bred 
by Revolution 

herd; however, 
through the female 
line there wei’e some 
slight out-crosses of 
other blood. It has 
been my experience 
that we could make 
the greatest progress 
this way and this is 
the only method we 
have used to bring 
outside blood into 
our pedigrees.” 

Everywhere I go 
leading breeders of . 
all classes of live¬ 
stock concur with 
Mr. Battles’ opinion 
relative to the de¬ 
sirable merits of line¬ 
breeding, by concen¬ 
trating the blood of 
one or more individ¬ 
uals who have not 
only been great ani¬ 
mals themselves, but 
who have proven 
their ability to trans¬ 
mit such desirable 
characters to their 
offspring, S u c h a 
plan is the simplest 
and least expensive 
form of livestock 
breeding, it is open 
to the small as well 
as large breeder and 
operator. 

Shopping for the 
Sires.—A large per¬ 
centage of small 
breeders will use a 
sire of some given 
blood line and when 
a new one is needed 
will change over to a 
completely unrelated 
blood line. This is de¬ 
sirable only when the 
line being used orig¬ 
inally is not proving 
satisfactory. The in¬ 
variable program 
which the large suc¬ 
cessful breeding es¬ 
tablishments u n d e- 
viatingly follow is to 
first establish or pur¬ 
chase a blood line 
foundation which is 
producing desirable 
results, all further 
out-crosses are then 
made only through a 
proven female. As 
an illustration if a 
given sire, “X,” has 
been purchased and 

used in the herd with good results his 
successor will be a bull carrying the same 
breeding except that this second sire is 
possibly out of an unrelated proven fe¬ 
male. Each successive generation is then 
produced by continuous use of sires of 
this same line of breeding, with the in¬ 
troduction of new blood only from the 
bottom side of the pedigree. 

It is equally true that line-breeding 
may possibly be even more successfully 
followed by the concentration of one or 
more female lines of descent, _ such as is 
being done at Foremost Guernsey Asso¬ 
ciation, Ins., Hopewell Junction, N. Y., 
and by McDonald Farms, Cortland, N. Y7., 
based on the breed’s greatest living fe¬ 
male, Mixter Faithful 101637. However, 
the breeder of limited means will usually 
find it more economical to follow a con¬ 
structive line-breeding program by the 
continuous use of a given desirable line- 
bred sire, letting the larger and more 
wealthy breeders do the proving of fe¬ 
males in the program. 

it should be properly 
Ayrshires owned by 
Y. 
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For Sale Choice 

DORSET and HAMPSHIRE 
Rams, Yearling & Lambs 
TRANQUILLITY AND ALLAMUCHY FARMS, 

Allamuchy, New Jersey 

For Sale Registered Shropshire Ram 
Sire Buttar 59. Ewes and Ram Lambs. 

FAIRMOUNT FARM. Rt. 2, ITHACA, NEW YORK 

cuprp FOR SALE—Purebred Registered Shropshire 
uIlEiE>r Ram & Ewe Lambs of extra quality, also 
good breeding ewes and aged rams. 
L. F. CUTHBERT - OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE—Purebred Shropshire, Dorset, Hampshire, 
Southdown and Delaine-Merino, Rams. These include a 
number of prize-winners at N. Y. State Fair. Animal 
Husbandry Dept., Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Registered Shropshire yearling rams and 
ewes of the best breeding. Have size, type and quality. 
VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW YORK 

C..1LI1. D_I „„L„ A few choice purebred ram 
OUIlOlK Kam LamDS lambs for sale. PRICE 
$25.00. MULHOCAWAY FARM, Clinton, Now Jersey 

rftDDIEIHIE D AMQ Farmers’ Prices. J. n. WHIT- 
elm tutu ALL KAITIj moke, mt. morris, n. y. 

DUDCDDCn RADCCT RAMS and EWES—all ages. 
rUntDltCU UUIlOCI E. C. KOGEKS.Stillwater, N. Y. 

REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling Rams and Ram lambs. 
F. E. STEVENS. - WILSON, NEW YORK 

Reg. Shropshire Yearling Rams of unexcelled quality. 
Priced to sell. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

Registered southdown rams. l. m. col. 
BERT’S SONS, R. F. D., EAST CHATHAM, N. Y. 

rnn CJIE REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE RAM 
run drlLEi Cameron Grant, Fort Edward, N. Y. 

FOR SALE —PUREBRED CHEVIOT RAM, 2 years 
old. M. SAVAGE, OSSINING, N. Y. 

DOGS 

T->UREBRED COCKE It TUPS AND DOGS. 
JL Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

WHITE rm I IE PTTPC Famous companions, 
Yt ill 1 L LULLIL I Ufu cow dogs and guards. 
Hitter registered. BEESMER, Rt. 2, Kingston. N. Y. 

Spaniels, Chows, Fox Terriers, Spitz, other farm dogs, 
all ages, guaranteed. 409 dogs listed, some 250 hounds. 
Reasonable. Stamp. Blue Ribbon Kennels, Madrid,N.Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot, East Thetfsrd, Vt. 

C’CYT T TYT'Q White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
UUL<L(lIhO Fed. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, N.Y. 

PHI I IF PI TP PI 17 Q JAMES HOWLAND 
LULL1L rurriLO Walton, New York 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups NeUtwroci'ty.yi>aar“ 
PDE AT n A NEC Magnificent reg. puppies $35 up. 
URlA 1 UAltLO Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 

A ID En AI EC all around dog. Will ship C. O. D. 
AIuEiDALCj Shady Side Farm, Madison, New York 

AIREDALES, Champion Stock, Wonderful Hunters & 
Companions, $19 up. H. N. CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

all r»11;A PUPPIES FOR SALE. TRACY 
oable Lome neish. dclancey, n. y. 

BULLTERRIER FEMALES — White. 3 mo. Regis¬ 
tered. Priced low. E. LEIDY, MIDDLESEX, N. J. 

COON, Fox and rabbit hounds, sold on approval. 
PONY FARM - HIMROD. NEW YORK 

Sell Your 
Surplus Stock 

MANY breeders have found that 
a little advertisement on this 
page is a sure way of finding 

customers for any stock they have for 
sale. You can tell 250,000 farmers 
and breeders about your stock with 
an advertisement on this page. Tell 
these 250,000 readers about the stock 
you want to sell and you will find 
that many of them are looking for just 
what you have for sale. Write for our 

SPECIAL LIVE STOCK 
ADVERTISING RATE 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th St., Alew York 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincoft 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage- 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
ot Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

Particularly significant are Mr. Battles 
further comments relative to this impor¬ 
tant subject: “I believe that we have used 
a method of breeding by which we can 
secure, with a reasonable degree of cer¬ 
tainty, uniformity of type and conforma¬ 
tion in our calves, as a result of the in¬ 
dividuals and the blood lines we have 
used. To confirm my opinion as to the 
success of this system, and to prove that 
Epponian Sth’s winning is not a bit of 
luck in the nature of a gold nugget, the 
champion Aberdeen-Angus bull at the 
1937 American Royal, Blackcapmere 
113th, was exhibited by Rosemere. He 
was sired by Eileenmere Gist, sire .of Ep¬ 
ponian 8th, and his dam was a half sister 
of Epponian Sth’s dam, both being by 
Prizemere 32nd. Both are the result of 
the same line of breeding in our herd and 
both represent the same degree of con¬ 
centration of our blood-lines.” 

Proving the Progeny.—The problem 
of proving the progeny of beef bulls, rams 
and boars is one which is bound to re¬ 
ceive more and more attention in the 
future. It is possible registers of merit 
will be established in all the progressive 
meat breeds giving deserved recognition 
to sires of proven merit as determined by 
the production records of their off¬ 
spring. While it is true certain sires 
will “nick” more advantageously with 
some females than others such “nicks” are 
not a reliable guide of a given sire’s 
ability to uniformly transmit desired feed¬ 
ing ability to a large group of get. Stand¬ 
ards of excellence will be determined not 
only by rapidity of gain but also economy 
of gain, dressing percentage and quality 
of the carcasses produced. 

A striking illustration of individual 
variation is afforded by the steer feeding 
work conducted a few years ago by Win¬ 
ters and Peters at the Minnesota Experi¬ 
ment Station. All steers used in the test 
graded as “good” when purchased at the 
South St. Paul stockyards. They were 
individually fed for 189 days on a basal 
ration consisting of 85 percent barley and 
15 percent oats for the first half of the 
feeding period which was replaced by 
shelled corn during the second half. Al¬ 
falfa hay was fed as roughage, and a 
mixture of equal portions of linseed meal, 
cottonseed meal and corn gluten meal was 
used as a protein supplement. 

The steers weighed approximately the 
same at the beginning of the tesf averag¬ 
ing 764 pounds. Their average weight at 
the close was 1,152, however, there were 
several significant differences in rate and 
economy of gains made. The lowest aver¬ 
age daily gain was 1.61 pounds which 
also resulted in the highest feed cost per 
cwt. of gain produced. The total differ¬ 
ence in gain for the same period of time 
between the high and low steer was 131 
pounds, more important still was the fact 
that it cost $3.15 more to produce 100 
pounds of gain on the slower gaining 
steer, due to the fact that it required 193 
pounds more grain and 113 pounds more 
hay to produce each 100 pounds of gain. 
There was also a difference of 50 cents 
in the selling price per cwt. between these 
two steers. 

Assuming the steers had been fed to the 
same final weight and had produced a 
total gain of 400 pounds each, the differ¬ 
ence in total cost of production for such 
gains on 30 steers would amount to $37S 
on one feeding operation. Therefore the 
transmitting ability of sires to get steers 
capable of producing maximum gains at 
lowest feed cost will exert an important 
influence on profits in a given feeding 
and breeding program. 

While it is true show ring winnings 
have in the past acted in some measure 
as a guide for a given sire transmitting 
production possibilities, no yardstick of 
reliable measurement has ever been estab¬ 
lished based on such winnings. In any 
given herd or flock where sufficient num¬ 
bers are used to allow for normal varia¬ 
tion, comparisons of one year’s feeder 
crop with another by a different sire, of¬ 
fer interesting possibilities. 

Criss-crossed Pigs 
I have read that criss-cross pigs will 

reach market weight 20 days earlier than 
the average high grades of purebreds. 
What is meant by criss-cross breeding? 

Maryland. s, L. p. 

The Minnesota Experiment Station 
conducted a six-year study of cross-breed¬ 
ing swine. The system as conducted was 
favorable to the practice. It consisted in 
crossing breeds and then back-crossing 
(sometimes called criss-crossing) back on 
a purebred boar. Other experiment sta¬ 
tions have backed-crosses on original 
breeds used in the initial cross. Some 
have used another breed on the cross-bred 
gilts. Some of the best hog men as well 
as some experiment station investigators 
have obtained results which show that 
the strain is more important than cross¬ 
ing. If proper selection is made with 
good foundation stock it is thought by 
most breeders to be more profitable than 
mixing up breeds. r, w. d. 

How To Stop 
Your Losses From 
MASTITIS. 
(Commonly called Garget) 

In the Michigan Farmer, Dr, C. S. 
Bryan, M. S. C., noted Bacteriologist, 
says: “Mastitis can be done away with 
under proper handling by the Dairy 
Farmer himself.” He shows the fright¬ 
ful loss that Mastitis brings to the 
Dairy Industry in reducing “Milk produc¬ 
tion 22 per cent, and Butter-Fat 24 per 
cent.” 

Just think Mr. Dairyman, what a hole 
that makes in your milk check. So, 
WHY let Mastitis steal away your 
profits? Control it yourself—Keep your 
herd clean by using the new, approved 

KO—EX-7 
Mastitis Detectors 
(Copyright Patent No. 302453) 

at a cost of only .02 cents a cow. Sit 
right down NOW and mail a letter or 
penny post card to Sunset Feed and 
Grain Co,, Inc., Dept. 3, Chamber of 
Commerce, Buffalo, N. Y,, giving your 
name, address and number of cows in 
your herd. Ask for that valuable book¬ 
let called "Mastitis, Its , 
Manifestations and Con¬ 
trol.” It may save you 
hundreds of dollars. It’s 
absolutely FREE to 
Dairymen. Get your 
copy at once. 

Itys 

FREE 

TAN WATERPROOF MILK TRUCK BLANKETS 
Three ply thick durable construction "PROTECT1 
YOUR LOAD SUMMER AND WINTER.” six by 
eight feet $6.56: six by ten feet $7.96, check with order 
or C. O. D. for this special low price, F. O R 
A. E. WARWICK COMPANY. READING. MASS! 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% | 

Sixth AUCTION and Show 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
Beef Cattle 

MONDAY, OCT. 16,1939 
Warrenton, Virginia 

Catalogues from 

Virginia Aberdeen-Angus Ass’n 
Gordonsville, Virginia 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Angut Breeders’ Association, Col. 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

FOR SAIFs<iven spring dropped purebred ABER- 
rvm JrtLD DEEN-ANGUS BULLS of Briarcliff 
breeding. Priced reasonable. 
KENRIDGE FARM 

C 
CORNWALL, N. Y. 

GUERNSEYS ] 

Registered Guernseys 
We offer Cows, Heifers and Bulls at LOW 
PRICES. Over 100 head to select from. 

No abortion or tuberculosis. 
We have been breeding good Guernseys 
for more than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

Eight Registered 

GUERNSEY HEIFERS, 
Yearlings, Some Bred 

Best of breeding. 
T. B. and Bloodtested. 

ALFADALE FARMS, ATHENS, N. Y. 

FRITZLYN FARM GUERNSEYS 
Line-bred for 31 years. Every cow in herd has an 
A. R. record. Federal accredited for T. B. and! 
Bangs. Bull calves up to one year old at bargain 
prices, sired by Langwater Sir Angelus, Valor’s 
Fashion, prize winning son of Langwater Valor, 
and Fritzlyn Genius, son of Upland’s Good Gift, 
sire of 35 A. B. daughters and son of Langwater 
Cavalier. Write for description and prices. 
FRITZLYN FARMS - PIPERSVILLE»PA. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young buds for sale at bargain prices. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 
Several Beg. Guernsey cows and heifers, all negative 
to bloodtest. Prices from $100 up. Must reduce herd 
for Winter. For full particulars write or visit herd. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, - DELHI, N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
YOUNG and MATURE PUREBRED BULLS, 20 
Bred Heifers & a few Cows for sale at attractive prices. 
Wm. J. HAMILTON, Rt. 2, JAMESVILLE, N. Y. 

JERSEYS 

FAR q»IF REGISTERED JERSEY COWS & HEIF- 
rUiv ofiLL ERS (Sybils’ and Oxfordia’s). Herd ac¬ 
credited and approved. Halcyon Farms. Goshen, N. Y. 

| AY RSHIRES .% "*| 

AVRQHIRF^ F0R SALE — 4 Bred Heifers. 4 AI IV3niI\X3 Yearling, 4 Heifer Calves, 1 Young 
Bull ready1 for light service. Accredited and Blood- 
Tested. M. J. ROONEY, FAYETTEVILLE, N. Y. 

DAIRY CATTLE 

Wanted—Black Angus or Hereford Calves 
State age, sex, price. R. W. Sayles, S. Egremont.Mas*. 

HORSES and PONIES 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PERCHERON AUCTION SALE 
20 HEAD MARES, FILLIES, WEANLINGS. STAL¬ 
LIONS of desirable breeding and show-yard caliber. 
Centerville. Maryland, October 14. Request catalog from 
PIONEER POINT FARM, OLDFIELDS FARM, 

Ernest W. Grubb, Mgr., or Ken A. Clark, Mgr., 
Centerville. Maryland Galena, Maryland 

COR SALE BELGIAN STALLIONS & MARES, also 
■ twenty-five spring colts. Belgians that please. 

, jnd make your selection. Prices reasonable. 
HYLLMEDE FARM, BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

Percheron Stallion Re0'*tered Grandson of Jalap, 
‘ CI, CrUU/Jla,11°n 6 years, weight 2,000 pounds; 
dapple gray, show ring winner, good sire, good worker 
Price $600. MACKENZIE FARMS, HAMPToVn?J. 

BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Term*. 

MI0DLEFIELD. OHIO 

QTApJmu R£GISTfRED BLACK PERCHERON 
STALLION. Percherons for sa e. WILLIAM HUGH F^ 
BROAD MEADOWS FARM. POUNDR1DGE, N Y.’ 

TWO PURE BRED SHETLAND PONY STALLIONS. 
Black & White spotted: extra good ones. Also few 
spotted geldmgs, one white pink skin gelding 
A- B- PORTER, PONY FARMS. ATWATER, OHIO 

Ponv MarP by side' bred to foal in spring. 
f V"/ 1T1«re Buggy cutter, harness, saddle and 
bridle. Also Registered Stallion. 
PONY FARM - HIMROD, NEW YORK 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Reasonable 
* Prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state wants 
clearly. T0RREYA FARM, Clinton Corners, N. Y. 

[ SWINE ] 
Dependable Pigs And Shoals (All Breeds) 
Sired by Purebred Boars out of our best shaped and 
most prolific grade sows, at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, 
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and so on. From 6 weeks to 4 
months old. Triple vaccination to protect your invest¬ 
ment and prevent contagious diseases costs 50 cents 
each Don’t take chances. Every State should require 
this safeguard. Send no money, shipped C. O. D. on 
approval or return at my expense. Read “the hand¬ 
writing on the wall”—buy now before war prices pre¬ 
vail. Hogs will be high next spring. Recollect 1914 to 
1918. Have confidence in yourself and go to it now! 
CHAS. C, DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

PIGS PIGS PIGS 
SPRING PIGS, 6 to 8 Weeks Old, each.$3.50 

8 to 10 Weeks Old, each.$4.00 
C.O.D. F.O.B. Woburn, Mass. Orders requiring in¬ 
oculation, 35c extra for each pig. Telephone 0230. 
JOHN J. SCANNELL. Russell St.. WOBURN. MASS. 

P. S.—In lots of two or more. 

PIGS FOR SAT iE 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
LEXINGTON, MASS. Telephone 1085 

Top Quality Chester & Yorkshire, Berkshire & O.T.C. 
Crossed: 6-8 wks. $3.50 each, 8-10 wks. $4 each. Ship 
any number C.O.D. Our guar, a square deal at all times. 

WALTER LUX & Woburn, Mass. 
Cheater-Whites cross er the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
8 to 7 weeks old $3 each. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 eaoh. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

boars, bred sows and pigs of all ages that will please’ 
SEIBERT STOCK FARMS. HUMMELSTOWN. PA. 

PUREBRED BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA FALL 
PIGS & SPRING BOARS for sale. Best blood lines. 
CHARLES B. CARSON, R. R. 2, WARSAW. N. Y. 

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA PS'EGXS; 
Blood-lines of Mischief Maker, Fury. Elxiny King. 
World Champion boars. J. C. Bucher, Niantic, Pa. 

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE PIGS — Choice breeding 
either sex, August pigs, 6-8 wks. $8, crated. Papers 
available at cost. Ray Huey, Voorheesville, N. Y. 

RFC DIIRftfS Spring pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
PURULO PATTINGTON. Sciplo Center. N. Y. 

MINKS | 

P# 
raise MINK 

\$/TH¥R SPARE or FVLL- 
iPere’s pleasure as well as pr 
Mink Ranching with cash re tv 

1 mited only by individual init 
rlau your own “ social seci 
now! We invite you to inves 
progress made by our own I 
Write today for full parti* 
WILLIAMS & ALLEN MINK I 
Dept- 2, Ontario, . 

MINK RRFFDFRS 0F unexcelled qualit’ 
1UUVV DltBLUEfta F0R SALE. Don’t buy unti 
you have visited our farm. Thousands of mink t 
choose from Hugo Zichner, Near Bird House Corner 
Croton-on-Hudson. N. Y. Phone: Peekskill 2078 

c GOATS 

PUREBRED SAANEN BUCKS Bred from the fines 
, . „ - - :- producing strains, a 

stud. Service charge, grades $5. Purebreds $10. By ai 
pomtment. Meadow Ridge Goat Dairy, Derby, N. V 

o .Sriiieeu months, well-matched. $150.00 
SACKETT FARM. . WARREN, CONN 
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ICHIIDRENS 
mm COLDS 

~For relieving dis¬ 
comforts of chest 

colds and night coughs, rub 
VapoRub on throat, chest, and 
back at bedtime. VapoRub’s poul¬ 
tice-vapor action relieves conges¬ 
tion of upper air passages—eases 
soreness of chest and back mus¬ 
cles—helps the youngster relax 
into healing sleep. 

For coughing and irritated 
*throat caused by colds, put 

VapoRub on the child’s tongue 
to relieve the irritation. Then 
massage VapoRub on throat 
and chest. 

For “sniffles” and misery 
V of head colds, melt VapoRub 
in a bowl of boiling water. Have 
the child breathe in the steaming 
vapors. This loosens phlegm, 
clears air passages, makes breath¬ 
ing easier. Also massage yapoRub 
on throat and chest. Millions of 
families use these three time- 
tested treat-, 
ments. 

VapoRub 

HOMEY COMFORT 
in Syracuse 

Folks like to stay at The 
Syracuse because it’s 
homey ... in atmos¬ 
phere and service. 
The rooms are modern 
and comfortable, the 
food tasty. 600 rooms 
from $3.00. 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists... If your druggist hasn’t it, don't waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 2703-J, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like* 1 wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 
• 

Tool Houses-Storago Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 
Write For Information — - — 

John Cooper Co., SOT Second St., Hackensack,N.J. 

|AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES! 
KNITTING WORSTEDS. Super 

_Quality. Other unusual values. 
FREE Samples, Instructions, Color Card and New Style 
Book. Established 22 years. 

F & K YARN CO., 85 Essex St., Dept. W-10. New York 

\T t ntTpHug & Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
Y U It |l|\Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
1 iliVl lUBarllett Yarn Mills, Box 7.Harmony, Maine 

BEAUTTFUL Ladies Silk Hosiery, $1.00 quality, 
-3 Pr. $2.50. Chiffon and service new 

Fail shades. $1.00 quality runproof tailored rayon knit 
sUps 3 for $2.50. M. JENNINGS, VAIL MILLS. N. Y. 

FOR INVENTORS recordVr'ee 
Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
YourPatent’’ and "Record of Invention’ ’ form—both FREE. 
L. F. Randolph, 591 Victor Bldg., Washington, D. C, 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in 'Tull, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

FOUR ENLARGEMENTS FREE 
Sparkling, Glossy Enlargements, about 4" x 6". Get 
acquainted offer! Send 4 favorite negatives and 10c 
to cover mailing costs and we will return 4 enlarge¬ 
ments same day order is received. No other charges. 
MAILA-FILM, General Post Office, Box 90, New York 

ROLL DEVELOPED with 8 long-life velox prints 
and two double-weight bordered enlargements or with 
16 long-life velox prints, 25c coin. One day service. 
PHOTO MART, - MILFORD. CONNECTICUT 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 26c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosae.Wia. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and' 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. OvernigW 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC Christmas Folders. Cards, Calendars. 
Write for circular or send negative and 25c for samples. 
IDEAL PHOTOS, Box 2255, PATERSON, N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. s : : 

Yellow tansy buttons 
Trim the highways. 

Crimson berry clusters 
Set the hedge ablaze. 

Crickets in the hayloft 
Chirp a merry tune. 

Stubble-fields are lighted 
By the harvest moon. 

Hazlenuts are dropping 
In leaf-strewn trails. 

Gray squirrels chattering 
On old fence rails. 

Apples in the cellar. 
Pumpkins in the sun, 

Pungent bonfires burning 
Show that summer’s done. 

—Edith Shaw Butler. 

To Wives Who Have Lost Their Hobbies 
How many girls there are, especially 

among those who marry farmers who are 
only on the first rung of the ladder of 
success, who doff their hobbies and their 
pastimes along with their wedding gowns, 
and devote their energies, instead, to help¬ 
ing their husbands make a success! Their 
music, literature, club work or athletics 
are put away with their girlhood, and the 
husband’s interests are henceforth largely 
the wife’s interests. 

I was reared a farm girl and had many 
interests before my marriage. Kodakery 
was a special hobby. I sewed, was inter¬ 
ested in home economics, and enjoy cook¬ 
ing, making of it a real art. I liked to 
read, and wrote regularly for several 
magazines, both prose and verse. 

I did not have the “career bug” in my 
bonnet, but I was too interested in my 
own interests to marry, until I was 24 
years old. Then I succumbed to the wiles 
of Cupid, and married a fine young 
rancher, with high hopes, but with little 
to finance them. 

I was glad he was poor. Now it would 
be “our” success, “our” home, and “our' 
money, instead of “mine.” ' We were 
neither lazy, and few young couples 
worked harder than we. But now, in¬ 
stead of working for the love of creating, 
I worked for financial gain. I continued 
to make my own clothes, but they were 
mostly made-overs from garments I had 
cast aside before my marriage. Instead 
of enjoying reading and athletics, I raised 
turkeys, chickens and vegetables. We 
were saving at every possible point, and 
few fancy groceries came into our kitchen. 
Consequently I lost much of my interest 
in cooking. I canned hundreds of quarts 
of vegetables, fruits and meat every year, 
not because I particularly enjoyed it. but 
because I knew liow and it saved money. 
My writing I kept up to a certain extent, 
because it was profitable, even though I 
had to neglect my housework to do it. 
No more verse, however, as that took 
thought and concentration, and had little 
lucrative value. When I sold something 
to an editor my reward was the sight of 
a new heifer added to our dairy herd, or 
a registered ewe in our fioek of sheep, 
instead of the knowledge that I had 

turned out a bit of writing with carefully 
chosen words and exquisitely turned 
phrases that would always be a pride and 
joy to my soul. 

I had never taken an interest in any 
work that did not have in it some element 
of beauty, and I was willing to work 
hard to bring that beauty out. In our 
home there was almost no beauty. Our 
furniture consisted mostly of parental 
castoffs. These pieces could have been 
cheered and beautified with paints, 
enamels and cretonne,, but the money 
these would have cost would buy binder 
twine for the harvest of our little crop; 
so my housework became drudgery when 
it. might have been a joy. 

We had been married about three 
years when I began to notice that editors 
were not using so much of my writing as 
before. I tried harder, but to no avail. 
It was evident that my work was not 
satisfactory. The reason is plain enough 
now. Editors want live writing, from 
live writers. The very fact that I had 
many interests was what had made my 
work usable. Nbw I had become just a 
working machine, and the life had left my 
writing. 

Another year passed, and I awoke to 
the realization that married life was 
proving a disappointment to me. We had 
been married four years and it seemed 
like ten. We had continued to progress 
financially, but my zest for living was 
gone, and I imagined my husband felt 
the same thing. We were partners in 
every sense of the word but our old glad 
companionship was gone. The fact that 
we were partners, however, solved my 
problem for me. I went to my husband 
about it. 

“Do you mean you are unhappy?” he 
asked reluctantly. 

“No,” I answered truthfully. “I am 
not unhappy. I am just dissatisfied.” 

“Have I anything to do with it?” he 
then asked. 

“No,” I was glad to be able to answer 
him truthfully again. “It isn’t that I 
am disappointed in you. Don’t you have 
the same sort of feeling I am trying to 
explain to you?” 

After some hesitation he admitted he 

Delightful Handiwork 
6413 — Crochet lends character to home. 

Fill out your leisure hours with these 

easy to crochet doilies. They are^ smart 

at little cost. Pattern 6413 contains di¬ 

rections for making the doilies; illustra¬ 

tions of them and of stitches; materials 

needed; photograph of doily. 

* 

Price of these patterns 10c each. Send 

all orders to The Rural New-Yorker, 333 

West 30th Street, New York, N. Y. 

5994 — You can turn out a whole ark 

full of animals between now and Christ¬ 

mas if you follow these four clever pat 

terns. Delight some child with these 

simple-to-make cuddle; toys. Pattern 5994 

contains a pattern for each of the four 

animals; instructions for making them as 

well as material requirements. 

October 7, 1939 

did. He suggested I take a trip, but I 
knew that would just be putting off the 
trouble. Finally, in an effort to locate 
what it was that was wrecking our hap¬ 
piness, he asked me what I would do if 
I were footloose, with no one to please 
but myself. A moment’s reflection and 
my part of the problem was solved. I 
would raise flowers, beautify our home 
and grounds, write, and keep a tastefully 
furnished home immaculate. 

Friend Husband “slept on it” and the 
next morning made the following sug¬ 
gestion ; 1 was to continue my writing, 
and anything I made from this source 
was to be mine to spend as I chose, for 
myself or to beautify our home. He would 
do the heavy work in caring for the chick¬ 
ens and turkeys. The turkey money had 
always gone for new machinery and 
equipment for the farm. Now it was to 
be used for furniture and labor-saving 
devices for the home. The chickens were 
to continue to pay for the groceries and 
gasoline, but there was to be this differ¬ 
ence : any little extras or fancy articles 
of groceries I might want were to be 
purchased, even though it might not leave 
any money to go in the bank. 

Three years have passed since those ar¬ 
rangements were made. In that time I 
have worked just as hard as I did pre¬ 
viously, but it was enjoyable work in¬ 
stead of drudgery. In that time I have 
raised enough turkeys to pay for a power 
washer, a refrigerator, new furnishings 
for the whole house, putting running 
water in the kitchen and bath, and this 
year’s crop is going to buy a new car. 
Together, we have a fine plan for land¬ 
scaping our grounds well under way. 

We have also learned to take the time 
to enjoy the privilege that is ours, in 
living in the country. My husband is 
far happier than he was during the first 
years of our marriage, for he now has a 
contented wife and a real home waiting 
for him when his day’s work is over, and 
we are again enjoying a companionship 
that is more than a partnership. Experi¬ 
ence has taught us that it is not neces¬ 
sary for either of us to give up our own 
likes and dislikes—our own individuality 
—to become real helpmates, and so our 
marriage ship is safely past the shoals 
and headed for a harbor of happiness. 

rancher’s wife. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I would like to correspond with friends 

45 to 50 years old. My hobbies are cro¬ 
cheting every pattern I see, also collect¬ 
ing china dogs. I would like to exchange 
crochet patterns.” MRS. G. E. w. 

Vermont. 

“I have lived in the country most of 
my life. Although I taught school a few 
years, I now must busy myself in the 
day’s activities from a wheelchair. Birds, 
flowers, animals and handicrafts are all 
dear to me. My specialty is hand-made 
‘stamp craft’ greeting cards.” 

New York. miss m. a. k. 

“My hobbies are quilts, tatting and ta¬ 
ble mats made of cornhusks, meat dishes, 
plates and small ones for glasses.” 

Maryland. MRS. F. w. Ii. 

“Can anyone help this tenant farmer’s 
wife with plans for a flower border ox- 
garden using just annuals from seed and 
summer flowering bulbs? I have many 
varieties of dahlia l-oots and gladioli.” 

Michigan. mrs. j. e. ii. 

“Will anyone please tell me the name 
of the ‘Glory-of-Lorraine” begonia, or so 
this profusely blooming begonia with 
bright red flowers was called during the 
late war? Also the real name of the 
‘Shoo Fly Plant’ and the pretty green 
small-leaved plant that could only be 
growm in a covered bowl as the air seemed 
to blight it?” MRS. IC. A. M. 

New Hampshire. 

“I am interested in raising iris and 
tulips from seed and would like to hear 
from anyone who has ever tried it.” 

New York. mrs.e. n. e. 

The Bookshelf 
“Rhymes of the Old Cape,” by 

Joseph C. Lincoln; D. Appleton-Century 
Co.; price ,$2.50. Thousands of inland 
readers who never have seen the sea have 
become familiar with Cape Cod and Cape 
Cod folk through the novels of Joseph C. 
Lincoln but not so many know liis verse. 
“Rhymes of the Old Cape” in which there 
is the same salty tang, is a collection of 
his outstanding poems, chosen from those 
which appeared since his first volume of 
verse “Cape Cod Ballads.” The poems 
are collected under diffei’ent headings as 
“The Old Fashioned Boy,” “Old Fash¬ 
ioned People,” “Memories,” “Here and 
There” and “The Sea.” It is a good book 
to have in the home library. 
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Our “What Did You Do With It?” Meeting 
In search of something different in the 

line of club programs, our program com¬ 
mittee arranged a “What Did You Do 
With It?” meeting. Each member was 
requested to make something useful or 
desirable out of something that had out¬ 
worn or outgrown its original usefulness, 
and bring it to the meeting, along with 
directions or pattern for making it. 

The meeting was very interesting, and 
I am sure not one of us went home with¬ 
out at least one idea which we were eager 
to use. The hostess had made a very use¬ 
ful little table from a sewing machine 
stand. A board top had been put on with 
flat-headed bolts. The whole had keen 
painted light green and made a very nice 
plant stand. It would dave been fine for 
an extra table for the kitchen, back porch 
or dairy room. 

Mrs. Barton had made old Turkish 
towels into wash cloths, using the ends, 
which were unworn, and hemming them 
neatly. The worn centers made fine pad- 
ing for pot holders. She also made nice 
dustcloths from soft old scrim curtains. 

Mrs. Smith, whose baby started to 
school this year, brought a kitchen stool 
made from a discarded highchair. The 
arms had been sawed off, and the result¬ 
ing piece had been finished to match her 
kitchen furniture. The result was a very 
nice high kitchen stool, with a helpful 
little back rest. 

Mrs. Hardy had cut silk hose spirally 
in half inch strips and knit them plain, 
hit and miss, into fine little hot pan hold¬ 
ers. One pair was dashed liberally with 
dark red from a pair of worn-out pajamas, 
and these bright ones she kept hanging 
beside the heater stove in the living room, 
and looked quite “dressy.” 

An old brick bolivia coat had been con¬ 
verted into a very cozy bathrobe by Mrs. 
Hines. It was a relic of the days when 
coats were worn quite long. The lining 
had been ripped out and dyed dark red. 
A remnant of dark red and black checked 
flannel was used for cuffs, collars and 
facings, and a dark red cord added. It 
was just the thing to slip into on a cold 
winter morning until the fires got well 
started. 

A lovely deep walnut picture frame had 
been converted by Mrs. Meyers into an 

equally lovely footstool. The frame was 
turned upside down, small squat legs— 
sawed from the legs of an old discarded 
table—set inside each corner, and the top 
padded and covered with a small piece of 
brocade. The finished piece of furniture 
was very attractive. 

From an old-fashioned wide portrait 
frame Mrs. Harrison had made a very at¬ 
tractive box for her dressing table. These 
wide frames are usually made up of sev¬ 
eral narrower frames “nested” together. 
This was such a one, and the series had 
been taken apart. One three inches wide 
had been chosen for the sides of the box. 
The pieces had been sawed in a miter-box, 
to make the sides of a box 7 by 10 inches 
in size, and three inches deep. The thin¬ 
nest edge of the box sides had a groove 
and this was used for the top of the box. 
A heavy cardboard bottom was tacked on. 
From a narrow molding taken from the 
wide frame, a picture frame was made, 
just the proper size to set inside the sides 
of the box, and to rest on the groove. A 
proper size glass was procured for this, 
and an attractive floral print was framed. 
This made the lid to the box, which was 
finished with some left-over antique ivory 
enamel. The box was exceptionally at¬ 
tractive and can be used for handker¬ 
chiefs, gloves, make-up or whatever one 
wishes. 

Mrs. Lee won first prize with her con¬ 
tribution. She brought her little four- 
year-old daughter, dressed in a reseda 
green coat-and-legging suit, made with a 
double breasted coat with large green 
metal buttons. She challenged us to tell 
where the material came from. When we 
“gave up” she told us. They had recently 
“salvaged” their old ”27 Chevvie, using 
the engine for a stationary engine. She 
had ripped off the velour lining to the car 
ceiling, put it through the washing ma¬ 
chine, dyed the smooth, velvety fabric, 
and made the suit. Four large metal but¬ 
tons were coated with some left-over dark 
green enamel. A white rayon dress was 
thrown in the dye pot with the velour, to 
make the lining. The finished suit cost 
five cents for thread and 10 cents for dye. 

We all voted the program the most 
helpful of the year, and I am sure it is 
one that can be duplicated in any neigh¬ 
borhood. if. p, D> 

New Utensils Will Help 
I love to cook and try out new dishes, 

especially after getting The Rural New- 
Yorker every two weeks with its good 
recipes. But there are certain processes 
in cooking that I hate to do, and I often 
put off making a cake or, after making 
one, decided that I didn’t care for any 
frosting on it after all. And much as we 
like cole slaw, I found myself dreading to 
shred the cabbage for it. 

One day I tried to analyze my aversion 
to these different cooking processes and 
decided it was because my implements 
were so old and inconvenient. For a long 
time I hadn’t bought new utensils, for I 
put off buying, as one will, as long as 
the others are in fairly good condition. I 
began by enumerating the things I dis¬ 
liked so much to do. Beating eggs was 
one, and no wonder, when my egg beater 
occasionally skipped a “beat.” Chopping 
cabbage with a new baking powder can 
is not what it is cracked up to be. My 
knives were all dull, and it was a task 
to cut bread or bacon, so I had dropped 
into the rather lazy habit of buying my 
bread and bacon sliced, which everyone 
knows, is no way to cut down on the 
grocery bill. 

I took a pencil and paper and looked 
over my kitchen utensils with an eagle 
eye, and here is what I bought at a hard¬ 
ware store for less than $4: A new Dover 
egg beater; a deep earthen bowl with a 
smooth bottom; a slaw cutter with five 
razox’-like slits; a can opener that screws 
to the wall and turns with a handle or 
crank; a lard and flour blender; a large 
wooden spoon to mix cakes, and an onion 
slicer. 

I got all my knives sharpened while I 
was in town, and that made things much 
easier. In my kitchen I arranged things 
so that I wouldn’t need to take so many 
steps in getting a meal. For instance, I 
keep Horn-, salt and baking powder al- 
x-eady sifted together in the right propor¬ 
tions in a large glass jar, so that all I 
have to do it to 'add the shortening and 
moisture to make biscuits, shortcakes and 
griddle cakes. 

A can of flour sits on the l-ange shelf, 
which does away with a trip to the flour 
bin whenever I want to make gravy or 
cream sauce for vegetables. I have on 
hand a supply of clean paper sacks in 
which to put a few tablespoons of flour, 
and it is a moment’s work to drop the 
pieces of chicken or the fish in this to be 
coated with flour for frying. Plenty of 
absorbent paper to drain the doughnuts 

on; newspapers to lay on the table when 
cutting vegetables or mixing bread make 
it so much easier afterward to clean up. 
Beating cake is fun now since I have my 
deep bowl for the purpose. 

I have arranged my utensil cupboard 
with the can of coffee near the pex-colatoi’, 
and in the can is a toy cup that holds 
just the right amount of coffee for our 
family. The tea canister is sitting be¬ 
side the teapot, and the baking powder, 
soda and salt are grouped closely togetheix 
Pie pans, rolling pin and biscuit and 
cooky cutter are on a certain shelf to¬ 
gether with the jar of pi-epai-ed flour, 
where they can be easily reached. 

It is fun now to go in my well- 
equipped kitchen to get a meal, for I have 
eliminated the drawbacks. e. b. 

Putting Up Tomatoes 
This is the way I make clear tomato 

juice: Select lai-ge ripe tomatoes, wash, 
core and slice crosswise. Put on the stove 
without adding water. Stir occasionally 
until the juice flows freely. Cook quick¬ 
ly until soft, run through a fine sieve 
and pour into deep earthenwai’e crocks. 
Let stand uncovei’ed in a cold place over 
night. In the moiming syphon or pour off 
the clear amber liquid from the top of 
jar; bring to a rolling boil for two min¬ 
utes, adding two teaspoons salt to a 
galloix of juice. Seal iix hot sterilized 
jars. 

When I have more tomatoes thaix I 
cai'e to put up I keep them nice and fresh 
for salads in the winter this way: Take 
fiian, perfect, half ripe ones (green if you 
wish), wrap each one separately in waxed 
paper and place carefully in boxes four ox- 
five deep. I use large pasteboard boxes 
that groceries come in. Cover the top 
also with paper. Put down cellar whei-e 
it is cool, putting the greenest ones on the 
bottom of the box. Then as the weather 
gets colder and your cellar gets warm, 
transfer them to the porch or some cooler 
place. Be sure to look at them occasion¬ 
ally as you take some from time to time 
to be sure they do not get over ripe. 
You’ll be more than repaid for your trou¬ 
ble when you can have fi-esh tomatoes 
for salads in winter. > G. A. R. 

This and That 
Can anyone send us a recipe for Car¬ 

rot Relish or Spread made of cax-rots 
ground up and a mustard dressing? The 
subscriber says it is delicious but she has 
lost the l-ecipe. 

wry’s BE: 
"COULDN'T KEEl 

HOUSE WITHOUT ITi 
• ..says Mrs. Don Sonney, 

R. F. D. No. 6. Erie. Pa. 
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THIS LETTER WAS 

UNSOLICITED and we 

have received thousands like it! 

BETTER BAKING RESULTS 
•.. for 1/2 cent extra per recipe! 

Only with a truly fine flour of unvarying 

quality can you be sure of baking your 

best every time. And why not use a fine 

flour...like Pillsbury’s Best...when it costs 

only about half a cent more for the aver¬ 

age recipe than cheap flour of 

uncertain quality? 

For bread...for biscuits...for 

cakes...for pastry...you’ll like 

Pillsbury’s BEST! 
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Bread Biscuits! 
Cake I 

jBESf! 
Ifi. XXXX s 
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Biscuits/ read 

J 0»f 
For 

Cake 

EASY 
ON YOUR FEET BECAUSE THEY’RE 

LIGHTER, MORE SUPPLE —YET 

LONGER WEARING BECAUSE THEY’RE 

TEMPERED 
RUBBER 

Only in 

U. S. ROYALS 
1. U. S. Tempered Rubber 

2. U. S. Shockproof Insole 

3. Distinctive Pigskin Finish 

4. Every Boot Leakproof- 
Tested at the Factory 

Complete your 
outfit with a UiS. 
RAYNSTER—the 
100% WATER- 
PROOF raincoat. 

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY 
1790 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
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BUY NEW TYPE TRACTOR WITH SdkdtnaH, FEEDS 
WISH l COULD AFFORD 

TO BUV THAT NEW TYPE 
TRACTOR, SAM. 

WELL, I CAN y 
AFFORD TO BUY 
ONE. I'LL SHOW 

YOU WHY. 

I MUST ADMIT THAT 

RECORDS LIKE THAT 
MORE THAN BALANCE 

YOUR BUDGET. 

YOU SAID IT/ 604/fe IBS?) 
MILK DAILY FROM MV 
HERD GIVES ME PLENTY | 

OF MONEY TO BUY 
THAT TRACTOR. 

‘I am feeding 

DAIRY FEEDS 
with excellent results. During the past four months, 

13 cows averaged 6042 lbs. of milk daily. That’s 

46i lbs. per day, per cow.” (Name on request) 

Progressive Dealers Carry Feeds lor All Stock Needs 

JOHN W. & SONS 

ESTABLISHED 1842 

DIRECT relief for Sprain 

— keeps horse 
plowing 

■ When your horse 
gets a sprain, use 
Absorbine at once! It 
helps to keep the horse 
in the traces. 

Absorbine sends an 
increased supply of 
blood through the in¬ 
jured part to carry off 
the congestion. Gives 
direct relief to the sore muscles and liga¬ 
ments. Apply frequently during the work 
period. Will not blister. Used by many 
veterinarians for over 40 years. $2.50 a 
bottle. W.F.Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

— ABSORBINE — 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and Pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

Where Absorbine 
works 

FOR THE BEST WAY) 
TO IMPROVE FARMM 

•rnjcm 7 BUILDINGS AT 
jwSpA LOWEST COST' 

19 

B 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent w ork; 
earnings above average; men 
experienced i n subscription 

Avork preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 

Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : s 

i 
dethere 
AND MAIL 
With Name 
and Address 

1 Plan To— 
□ Build 
□ Modernize 

□ Equip 
□ Ventilate 
(Please check 

above and 
below) 

□ Dairy Barn 
□ Gen’l Pur¬ 

pose Barn 
□ Hog House 
□ Send Barn 

Plan Book 

N. Y. 
Three 
Bessie 
purples 

1— 

R. M. 
winning the 

-Peter Martens, 
Carnation Heilo 

Three Year: 
Rosie Perfec- 

Winners at the State Fair 
Livestock awards at the New York 

State Fair, held in Syracuse August 27 - 
September 9, are as follows: 

DAIRY CATTLE 

Holstein-Friesian class top placings were 
made by Judge Paul B. Mistier, as follows: 
Bulls—Calf: 1—Yates Farms, Orchard Park, 
X. y.: 2—C. C. Bennette, Homer, N. Y. Senior 
Calf: 1—Blount Lumber Co, (H. P. Blount), 
Lacona . N. Y.; 2—Saltland Farms (Ray F. 
Saltsman & Son), Cortland, N. Y. Junior Year¬ 
ling: 1 and 2—Y'ates Farms. Senior Yearling: 
1_rates Farms on Duke Victor Poseli 758506; 
2—Harry AA’. Petzold. Newark Yalley, N. Y. 
Two Year: 1—Saltland Farms on Saltland Inka 
Fobes Prince 742817; 2—Daniel Grant, Afton, 

, on Sir Poseh Sensation Segis 742698. 
Year: 1—Blount Lumber Co., on Fully 
Segis 719432, who went through for both 

__ to win senior and grand champion. The 
Yates Farms junior yearling entry. Prince Leon 
Poseh 764474, was junior champion, and the 
mature-bull entry of Valley Farms Dairy (John 
E. Rienhardt), Syracuse, N. Y., Firestone Inka 
Fobes was reserve champion male. Female- 
Calf: 1 and 2—Harry W. Petzold. Senior Calf: 
1—Blount Lumber Co.; 2—Saltland Farms. 
Junior Yearling: 1—Alson D. Weller, Lowville, 
N. Yr.; 2—Yates Farms. Senior Yearlin; 
McLaurv Bros.. Portlandville, N. Y., on 
F. Keyes Poseh 2002438; she also 
junior purple. Two A’ear: 1— 
Bainbridge. N. Y., on Westend 
Cora 1888764; 2—Yates Farm. 
1 and 2—Blount Lumber Co., on 
tion 1844695, and Forum Carioea 1848061. t our 
Year: 1 and 2—Yates on Delma Fafont Poseh 
178439. and Olve Ladoga Poseh 1787439. Mature 
Cows: 1—Ira Morgan. Lisbon, N. Y., on Lottie 
Alcartra Wayne 294388, she winning the senior 
and grand champion purples. Yates Farms 
won all the tops in the group classes. 

Guernsey classes were judged by R. J. Mc¬ 
Kenzie. Ipswich, Mass., and Mark Galusba. the 
tops were: Bulls—Calf: 1—Wyebrook harm (C. 
L. A. Whitney), Loundonville, N. Y. 2 -I. K. 
and C. R. Crumb, Mt. Upton, N. Y. Junior. 
Yearling: 1—Waldorf Farms (0. F. Kinney), 
North Chatham. N. Y.; Waldorf also won first 
<in(l senior yearling find junior champion null on 
Waldorf Coronation Imperial 257304, 2nd. Senior 
Yearling: The Crocker Farms (G. H. Crocker), 
Cortland, N. Y. Two Year: 1—LeClann Farm 
(Leon Randall), Cortland, N. Y., on LeClann 
Watchman 251259; 2—Sunny Hill Farm (Hol¬ 
comb Bros, and Sons). Tunnel, N. Y. Three 
Year: 1—Begeacres Farm (Mr. and Mrs. Cr. 
Begent), Ithaca. N. Y., on Cornell Masterpiece 
Goldenrod 205907, he going through for the top 
purples. Females—Calf: 1—Begeacres I arm; 
2—Fine Grove Farms (George ,T. Pollack). Bing¬ 
hamton N Y. Senior Calf: 1—McDonald 
Farms (J. M. McDonald), Cortland, N. Y. Tins 
establishment exhibited only futurity entries, 
the show herd being at the western fairs, ex¬ 
cept junior yearling, their heifer calf winning 
its class and first in futurity: their bull call 
was second futurity winner. Wyebrook s entry 
won the Guernsey bull futurity. Second senior 
calf and second futurity winner was Birch Brae 
Farms (Dr. .T. R. MacElroy & Son), Jonesville, 
N. Y. Junior Yearling: 1—McDonald Farms: 
*>_p n and C. R. Crumb on Holligail of 
High’ Fields 558561. Senior Yearling: 1—Elm¬ 
wood Farms (W. B. and Dorothy A. Onderdonk), 
Hall N. Y., on Frosty’s Florine of Elmwood, 
she also winning junior champion female lion- 

j T Conner, Ithaca, N. Y., on Eleanor 
-—’— Guern- 

N. Y.. 
Peerless Moira 558396 ; 2—F. 

on Emilee of High Fields. 
Grove Farms on Anna of 

Pine Grove Farms 470169; 2—Elmwood Farms on 
.Till’s Julie of Elmwood. Four and Over: 1— 
Crocker Farms on Hightide’s Royal Eleanor 
405220; she also winning the senior and grand 
champion female classes. . Reserve champion 
the second prize mature cow. owned by 
wood and shown by Dorothy Onderdonk. 1 rosty s 
Fairy of Elmwood. In the group classes 
and C. R. Crumb won first with 
and junior get; Elmwood first in 
„et-of-sire, and produce; Be; 
graded herd. 

Jersey classes were placed by Prof. S. M. 
Salisbury, Columbus, Ohio. Tops were, Bulls— 
Calf: 1—S. W. Hagan. Mannsville, N. Y.; .2— 
Edgar C. Jennings, East Durham. N. A. Junior 
Yearling: 1—Richfield Farm (George T. Rich 
& Sons), Hobart, N. Y.: 2—Blue Heaven Jer- 
sevs (Vincent A. Krake). Hammond, a. i. 
Senior Yearling: 1—S. W. Hagan; 2—Simmons 
Jersey Farm (Frank E. Simmons), Westport, 
N. Y. Two Year: 1—Tye-Nee Farm (A. M. 
Thomson & Sons), Walton. N. Y.; -—Silver 
Spring Farm (John Luclisinger & Sons) 
cuse, N. Y. The first prize two-year 
La Pompe Great Nut 395058, won 
grand championships. . Tye-Nee also had lirst 
in three and over, with John 
second 
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on Jane Royal Maida of Lee’s Hill 56346. Elm 
Grove and Lee’s Hill took tops in groups. 

Supt. R. Austin Backus had charge of cattle 
and goats; he awarded the Alasa Farms Trophy, 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Strong, to Marcy R. 
Klock for the performance of his Holstein cow, 
R. M. F. Lyons Twist 1626455, for most butter- 
fat any breed in 72 hours at the Fair. 

BEEF CATTLE 

The beef cattle classes were judged by Prof. 
William B. Young, Storrs, Conn. The Ilere- 
fords were well represented with strong compe¬ 
tition from the herds showing. Bob-O-Link 
Farms (Walter W. Fisk), AA’oleott,, N. Y.. 
showed tops in mature bulls and cows and also 
won other premiums. The entries of William J. 
Hamilton, Jamesville, N. Y., were pleasing 
throughout, his heifer calved after September 
1, 1938, Maple’s Lass 20th 2895602, topped her 
class and won reserve champion. Brookvalo 
Farm (Alan M. Limburg), Windsor, Mass., won 
champion female on their Priscilla’s Helen 
2829810. Holcomb Hereford Farms, care of 
John E. Redman. 43 Bengal Terrace, Rochester. 
N. Y., won on hulls calved between May 1, 1938. 
and August 31, 1938. This youngster, Monty’s 
Blanchard <5Sth 2862992 won reserve champion. 
Bob Hinman’s Cornell Herefords were strong in 
classes and groups: their Bocaldo’s Woodford 
2721901 winning top championship. 

In the Aberdeen-Angus classes excellent en¬ 
tries ruled in all groups and classes. Exhibitors 
of the black doddies included, Cornell; G. H. 
June, Greenwich, Ohio; Clavton C. Taylor, Law- 
tons, N. Y.; Warren Z. Dell, Colden, N. Y.. and 
Roger E. Bradley, King Ferry, N. Y. Cornell 
won the tops and championships, including grand 
and reserve champion steer. 

Sixty-four prime steers went under the ham- 
mar of the old master. Col. Fred Reppert, at 
the baby beef sale for an average of 13 cents 
per pound. The champion steer, a heavyweight 
Angus, 1.085 pounds, owned by Clifford Jordan. 
Cayuga County, sold for the top of 40 cents, 
lie was purchased by William Knight & Son, 
Knight’s Market, Ithaca. N. Y. They also pur¬ 
chased the reserve champion, a heavyweight 
Angus, for 28 y2 cents per pound; owned by 
Roger Bradley, Cayuga County, and the highly 
commended Hereford steer of Charles Clay. 
Schoharie County, for 21 cents per pound. George 
Keppler, Keppler’s Market. Syracuse, N. A'., 
bought the highly commended steer of Norma 
Weller, Onondaga County, for 16 cents per 
pound. Prof. Bob Hinman, Ithaca, has charge 
of this annual event which affords such an ex¬ 
cellent market for exhibitors and 4-H club 
members. 

ors: - - . _ 
of Banksburn. Two Year: 1—Riverview 
sey Farm (H. H. Crumb & Son), Hobart, 
on Tarbell Farms 
R. and C. R. Crumb, 
Three Year: 1—Pine 

Farmers all over the 
world will tell you, from 
their own experience, that 
they got fine looking, well 
arranged barns by “leaving 
it to Louden.” They’ll tell 
you that Louden barns are 
time saving and profit mak¬ 
ing barns. You too, if you 
expect to build or mod¬ 
ernize, can have an attrac¬ 
tive, well arranged barn 
the rest of your life if you 
“leave it to Louden.” 

Louden Barn Plan Book 
If you plan to 

build or modern¬ 
ize, this book will 
save you time and 
money — explains 
Louden’s free Bam 
Plan Service. Send 
for your copy now. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Dept. L 
1047 Broadway, (Esf. 1867) Albany, N. Y. 
Branches: Fairfield, la., Toledo, 0., St. Paul, Minn. 

was 
Elm- 

osty’s 
F. R. 

young herd, 
dairy herd, 

;eacres first with 

HORSES 

Supt. S. C. Pendergast. Phoenix. N. Y., had 
ids usual string of excellent entries. The draft 
horse show was greatly handicapped by not hav¬ 
ing sufficient room in the Coliseum to properly 
move the horses: the cramped quarters allowed 
did not permit them to display their action pos¬ 
sibilities. 

In the pulling contest the team of Claude 
Limn, Hinsdale, won first with a dynamometer 
pull equivalent to 1714 tons for a distance of 
22 feet. The teams of Dwight Mosher. Moravia, 
placed second and third. Dr. J. Kennedy, St. 
Joseph. Mo., judged. 

Percheron tops were: Stallions: 5 Years: 1— 
Lester Green; 2—Floyd Ilill. 3 Years: 1—Fuerst 
Stock Farm (Myron M. Fuerst), Pine Plains. 
N. Y., on Oeuli 232269; he winning senior and 
grand championships. Cornell won junior cham¬ 
pion on Cornell’s Jim 232213, a yearling. Mares: 
5 Years and Over: 1—Mr. and Mrs. Max Drey¬ 
fus (Madrey Farm), Brewster, N. AT., on Cleora 
195215: 2—Fuerst. 3 Years: 1—Fuerst on Os¬ 
tende 231831; she winning senior champion. 2 
Years: 1—Dreyfus on Konbellcar’s Remembrance 
230840; she winning' the junior and grand cham¬ 
pionships. Cornell was first in young classes. 
Dreyfus won produce of dam. 

Belgians—Stallions: 5 
Farm, Inc.. Edward Y. 
Rd.. Tarrytown. N. Y., 
21861; he winning senior 

S.vra- 
bull. Imp. 

senior and 
a had 

Luchsinger, Jr., 

Years: 1—Rock Hills 
Duffy, Secy., Bedford 
on insolent du Soleil 
and grand champion¬ 

ships. The two-year entry of Sugar Grove Farm, 
C. Ilealy, Aurora, Ill., won junior champion. 
M. G. Adams, Kenwood, Oneida. N. Y., first on 
foal. Cornell first on four-year old. Mares—Rock 
Hills Farm and O’Dowd Dairy took most of the 
blues on mares. Rock Hill, three year, Jeanne 
II 21470 was grand champion. Adams won mare 
foal: Cornell mare bred by exhibitor. 

Tops in the Suffolk-Punch classes were: Stal¬ 
lions—Mulhocaway Farm. S. B. Westcott, Clin¬ 
ton, N. J., first and _reserve champion on Com¬ 
mander of Laurel 2054, a three-year old. Haw¬ 
thorn Farms. E. D. Comstock, manager, Liberty- 
ville. Ill., first and champion stallion on their 
two-year old, Low Knocks Commandant 6811 
Mares—Hawthorn Farms, champion on mature 
mare, Ranksborough Star 1965; Mulhocaway, re¬ 
serve champion on two-year Nortonean Ladyship 
2016. 

Wilson & Co. won tops in Clydesdales and 

on Nobly Born Prince of S. S. F. 
and reserve champion bull was 
yearling entry. IT Alva Dandy 

Female classes—Heifer Calf: 1 
Spring Farm. Junior Yearlinp 

Nee Farm on Sybil Fool 
also winning the junior 

Junior 
senior 
393426 
Silver 

BREEDING TROUBLES? 
TRY WHEAT GERM OIL! 

When cows won’t catch, 
when they lose calves or 
drop dead calves — when 
bulls are inactive, impotent 
— the trouble may be too 
little vitamin E. Find out 
how dairymen are correct¬ 

ing breeding troubles with ADM cold-pressed 
Wheat Germ Oil. Get our 
helpful book Free. Write: 
Archer- Daniels -Midland Company j 

602 Roanoke B{.,Minneapolis,Mine 

Consult Your Veterinarian 

357668 
Hagan’s 

Dream 
and 2— 
1—Tye- 

Em Along li74616; she 
purple and reserve 4-II 

champion; 2—Silve'r Spring Farm. Senior Year- 
line. i—Tve-Nee; 2—Simmons. Two Year: 1— 
Silver Spring Farm: 2—S. AV. Hagan Three 
Year* 1—Silver Soring Farm on Sybil Serene 
Bella’ of S. S. F' 1152147; she also winning 
reserve champion. Four and Over: 1—Silver 
Spring Farm on Sybil Count’s Christinas Bell of 
S S F 107S717; she winning senior and grand 
champion. Group tops wore won by Silver 
Spring and Tye-Nee. 

Ayrshire classes were judged by v\ llliam 
Gibson, Spencer, Mass. Bulls—Calf: 1 and junior 
champion—Valmount Farm (Harvey J. Teetz), 
Esperanee, N. Y., on Valmount Heather l pset 
61861; 2—Marshall F. Cheesman, EUenburg De- 
T)0t N. Y. Junior Yearling: 1—Maurice I). 
Dewey, Syracuse, N. Y.: 2—Robt. M Haynes 
Tiillv, N. Y. Senior Yearling: 1—C. ( . and 
Ralph S. Gould, Hobart, N. Y.; 2—Valmount. 
Two A’ear: 1—Cheesman: 2—L. G. Tucker, Al¬ 
fred N. Y. Three and Over: 1—C. C. and 
Ralph S. Gould’s Stratliglass Delbar 39324: 
winning senior and grand. Female elasses- 
ers, Calf: 1—Cheesman; 2—AA . T. Gould, 
Kortright, N. Y. Junior 
champion—Cheesman 
Lee 207742. Senior 

Shires. 
Earl A. 
tops. 

In the commercials and 
Noble and D. Baker won 

draft hitches, 
most of the 

SHEEP AND SWINE 

Daffo- 
first. 

he 
Heif- 
Soutli 

A'earling: 1 and junior 
on Clover Crest Martha 

A’earling: 1—Cheesman: 2— 
Valmount. Two Year: 1—Valmount; 2—Chees- 
man Three Year: 1, senior and grand champion 
_Valmount Farm on Valmount Heathen 
dil 178737; their dry cow also winninj 
Four and Over: 1—Cheesman. „ . 

Brown Swiss were judged by M. G. Seath, 
Adelphia. N. .T. Bulls-Calf: 1. Junior Cham¬ 
pion and Reserve Champion—Lee s Hill 1 aim 
(V C Hull), Lowville, N. A., on Royal s Best 
Man of Lee’s IliU 4251S; 2 — Elm Grove 
Farm (George n. Newhard. Jr.), Elm Grove, 
AVheeling. AV. A’a. Junior A’earling: 1—dl. L. 
Boyd and Family. A. L. Evans, Vonesms. N. A.; 
2_Lee’s Hill. Senior Afearling: 1—-Boyd-Evans. 
2_Book Haven Farm (J. D. Bates & Sons), 
Greene N. Y. Two A’ear: 1—Elm Grove. Three 
A’ear: ’l, Senior nnd Grand Champion—Lee s 
Ttill on Dorene’s College Boy of Lee s Hill 
33538 Females—Calf: 1-Boyd-Evans. Junior 
Yearling- 1— Elm Grove. Senior Yearling. 1 and 
Junior Champion-Elm Grove on Nero s A^ggm 
of j B 71795. Two A ear: 1—Lee s /“11 1 nree 
Year. 1 and Reserve Champion—Lee s Hill on 
Priscilla's Foxey of I.ee’s Hill .>9903. lour 
Over: 1, Senior and Grand Cliampion- -Lee’s 

and 
Hill 

Supt. E. R. Sweetland, Dryden, N. Y., looked 
after things in these departments in his usual 
efficient manner, ably assisted by son Edwin. 
.Bulges in the sheep department were: Luther A. 
Belden, Bradstreet, Mass.: AA’alter Thomson, 
Port Byron. N. A’.; L. Orbell. Queenstown, On¬ 
tario, Canada; and R. W. Duck, Syracuse. N. A'. 
Champions were: Shropshires: Ram—Andrew J. 
Cochrane, Ripley, N. Y.: Ewe—AA7. S. Hutch¬ 
ings, Coldwater, N. Y. Hampsliires: Ram—Cor¬ 
nell: Ewe—James McGuire, Oakfield, N. Y. 
Cotswolds: Ram—McGuire; Ewe—Clarke AA’ell- 
man. Perry, N. A’. Oxfords: Ram—A’an A’leel 
Bros., Lodi. N. Y.; J. A. and L. J. Duffy, La¬ 
fayette. N. A'., won blues on yearling ewe and 
lamb. Dorsetts: Ram and Ewe—Cornell. South- 
downs: AA’. S. Hutchings won most of the blues. 
Cheviots: Ram—Andrew Wallace, Piffard, N. A'.; 
Ewe—Mrs. David McDowell. Mercer. Pa. Cor- 
riedales: Ram—B. Gordon Brace, Albion, N. A’.: 
Ewe—M. D. Swift, Clarence Center, N. A". B- 
Merinos: Ram and Ewe—Waldo Barron. Slip¬ 
pery Rock. Pa. C-Merinos: Ram and Ewe— 
Barron. Leieesters: Ram—McGuire: Ewe—AA’al- 
lace. Lincolns: Ram and Ewe—Wellman. Ram- 
bouillet: Ram—Barron: Ewe—Wellman. Suf- 
folks: Ram and Ewe—-Upwey Farm, Owen Moon. 
Jr., owner, South AVoodstock, A’t. Tunis: Ram 
—McGuire; Ewe—S. Dewitt Stewart, Bath, N 
A’. Karakul: Ram—La ms on E. Dawley, Fay¬ 
etteville. N. A’.; Ewe—Karakul Fur Sheep 
Farms, Fayetteville. The sheep show was well 
filled with excellent individuals and close com¬ 
petition throughout. 

In hog classes J. W. A’an Arsdall, Jr.. Burgin. 
Ky.. won all the championships on his entries 
in Berkshircs. except champion sow one year 
and over won on entry of Raymond D. Smith. 
Fayetteville. N. Y. In Chesters “A’an” also 
swept the field except for Frank L. Hollier’s 
Skaneateles. sow pig winning junior champion. 
Entries of Ruth Park, Harpursville, N. A’., won 
the Poland China classes. In Hampsliires the 
two-year-old boar of F. E. Busier. Peachhot- 
tom,‘ Lancaster County, Pa., topped the aged 
hoars; Cannon’s Ranch (A’ictor Cannon). AA’ood- 
stoek. N. A'., won yearling boar: Frank C. 
Oren. Wilmington. Ohio, won the other cham¬ 
pionships. Triangle Farms (W. R. AA’att), Ce- 
darville. Ohio, took tops in Duroes. In Spotted 
Polands the entries of M. G. Adams, Kenwood. 
Oneida. N. A'., won. Frank Hollier’s harrows 
won best pen. Mark A. McCarty, State Col¬ 
lege, Pa., judged. B- W. D. 
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This summer’s drouth has brought about 

a serious short roughage problem. The 

situation calls for special ^feeding strategy 

or you’ll pay and pay for high-priced hay 

to carry through the winter, and pay in 

low milk production. 

Here’s how to save on feeding bills. “Piece- 

out” your hay and silage with TI-O-GA 

BIG BAG Dairy Feed, the ideal succulent 

feed when pastures are poor, hay is short, 

or silage is low. 

TI-O-GA BIG BAG, a very bulky feed 

(5 bushels to the bag) contains 35% rough- 

age consisting of high grade Alfalfa Meal 

and quality Dried Beet Pulp. BIG BAG 

fed now will help you take advantage of 

better milk prices. New book¬ 

let describes complete profit- 

-making program. Send for it 

TOD A Y! 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 

1039 South Broad St., Waverly, N.Y- 
Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

1~1 Dairy; No. cows. Q Poultry; No. hens. 
□ Turkeys; No. birds.□ Hogs; No. hogs. 

Name. 

Address ...... 

For sheep, hogs, dogs, foxes and poul¬ 
try, Nema Capsules are dependable and 
low in cost. Millions of Nema Worm 
Capsules are used annually. 

FREE! NEW WORM BOOKLET 
Write for illustrated, instructive new booklet No. 650 

on the worming of livestock, dogs and foxes 
Write to Animal Industry Dept., Desk N-39-K 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products 

ALL SHOT! 
J>o away with acid battery diseases. Get an 
EDISON nickle-iron Storage Battery for your 
Power-Bight Plant. Long life and guarantee. 
Complete line of rebuilt generating plants, motors, 
etc., at attractive prices. Free interesting literature. 

B. HAWLEY SMITH CO. 
Croton Falls, - New York 

Edmonds’ 
Poultry 
Account 
Book 

A complete record. 
Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALE BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 Wiit 30th Strkkt, New York 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Penna. Farmer Approves 
I was greatly interested in Secretary 

Wallace’s statement on dealer-controlled 
co-operatives as reported in your August 
26 issue, together with your timely warn¬ 
ing to him that he should go forward and 
act on his suspicions. 

You spoke of the Dairymen’s League 
as the ideal “company co-op.” I agree 
100 percent because we know the League 
here in Pennsylvania. And there is also 
the Dairymen’s Co-operative Sales As¬ 
sociation, operating here in the Pitts¬ 
burgh area just the same kind of “com¬ 
pany co-op.” The Right of Wag, an in¬ 
dependent Harrisburg journal, had this 
to say about D. C. S. A. in its July, 1939, 
issue: 
No Relief Given Dairy Farmer from 

Stranglehold of Big Distributors 
and Phony “Co-Ops” 

Pennsylvania’s thoroughly unsatisfac¬ 
tory milk situation remains as bad as 
ever. 

The Legislature did nothing to change 
it. It outlawed none of the devices by 
which farmers have been robbed of a fair 
price for their milk. 

It did not strip the Milk Control Com¬ 
mission of its price-fixing powers, under 
which the Earle-appointed board imposed 
upon dairy farmers five-sixths of the re¬ 
tail price reduction last winter and 
spring. 

It did not prohibit dealers from making 
deductions from farmers’ milk checks for 
freight charges on milk not actually 
shipped. 

It did nothing to discard the classifi¬ 
cation, utilization and surplus price sys¬ 
tems under which dealers can pay for 
milk in a low-price class and sell it in a 
high-price class. 

It did nothing to unmask certain co¬ 
operatives which carry water on both 
shoulders, posing as the farmer’s repre¬ 
sentative while actually striving to pull 
the milk trust’s chestnuts out of the fire. 

Dairy farmers serving Pennsylvania’s 
larger milk markets have been at the 
mercy of the trust for a number of years, 
both before and since there has been a 
State milk board. 

In certain instances they have been 
betrayed when co-operatives, formed as 
the farmers’ own organization, had officers 
who transformed the co-operative into a 
dummy organization for the milk trust. 

There have been cases where farmers, 
contending they were cheated in butterfat 
tests, went to court and obtained orders 
to be reimbursed for the underpayment; 
but the payments were made out of the 
farmers’ co-operative’s funds, instead of 
being paid by the dealex*. In such cases 
the farmers were reimbursing themselves 
and never actually got all the money due 
them. 

Charges of that character were made 
several yeai-s ago against the Dairymen’s 
Co-operative Sales Association and its 
company, x-eported to control 65 to 70 
percent of the milk utilized in the Pitts¬ 
burgh area. The seci*etai'y, Howard B. 
Steele, formerly served as a member of 
the Milk Board. 

The chax-ges were made by E. C. Mc- 
Kihben, then a director of D. C. S. A., in 
a minority report in 1935. In his report, 
urgiixg appointment of a special commit¬ 
tee to supervise an accounting of the co¬ 
operative's funds and records, McKibben 
charged “unwarranted rebates” had been 
allowed some big distributors allied with 
the trusts, and that some other dealers 
had not been billed for amounts due the 
co-opei-ative for payment to the farmers. 

In such practices as well as where “un¬ 
warranted rebates” are allowed large deal¬ 
ers, a co-operative becomes a monopoly- 
controlled producer organization operated 
to act as “wet nurse” for the lai-ge milk 
interests and creator of additional profit 
for the trust. It becomes a disbursing 
agent for the big dealers, rather than a 
collecting agency for the farmers. 

When the 1935 milk law was passed, 
requiring the Governor’s signature to price 
orders, the D. C. S. A. was the first in 
the State to subscribe to the contention 
that the existing price order was no 
longer in effect, because it bore no Gov¬ 
ernor’s signature. It agreed to cut the 
producer price for milk from $2.48 to 
$2.24, later to $2.30, per 100 pounds. 
Why, if it represented the farmers, would 
it take the initiative to cut the price to 
the farmers? 

The practice of cancelling or writing- 
off sums which dealers owed farmers ap- 
parently has continued with the assist¬ 
ance of the trust-controlleu Milk Board 
since. 

Holstein Wins With 5.15% 
Milk 

Producing 11.21 pounds of butterfat, a 
purebred Holstein cow won the 13th an¬ 
nual 72-hour butterfat contest in which 
the Holstein, Jersey and Ayrshire dairy 
breeds competed at the N. Y. State Fair, 
Syracuse, during August 26 - September 9. 

Ivorndyke Sylvia Beets 1502810, owned 
by Marcy R. Flock, Fort Plain, N. Y., 
produced 217.7 poxinds of milk with a 
test of 5.15 percent in the same period of 
time, thereby ranking first in milk yield 
also. 

Second place was won by another Hol¬ 
stein, Eliza Creamelle Segis 1613606, with 
a butterfat yield of 8.216 pounds. She 
is owned by W. L. Neuman, Tully, N. Y. 

WE LIKE ITS UNIFORMITY 
// 

Says CORNELL A. GREEN, 
Superintendent, Fillmore Farms, Inc., 

Bennington, Vt. 

Eight Fillmore Farms Ayrshires on exhibition at 
Electrified Farm, an Exhibit of the Electric Light 
& Power Companies, New York World’s Fair, 1939 

Fillmore-Bred 
Larro-Fed 

Fillmore Farms’ Larro-fed Ayr¬ 
shires have two recent world 

records to their credit. In 1937 
under Ayrshire herd test rules their herd of 152 cows and heifers 
produced an average of 10,170 lbs. milk, 4.04% test, and 411.28 
lbs. butterfat. In 1938 they did still better when 151 cows and heifers 
averaged 10,338 lbs. milk, 4.04% test, and 417.38 lbs. butterfat. 
Both are world records for herds of 150 cows, and were made on 
Larro 16 Dairy Feed, under the guiding hand of Francis Morgan, 
herdsman. 

Speaking of his long experience with Larro Feeds, Cornell A. Green, 
superintendent, Fillmore Farms, Inc., says: "We have been feeding 
a Larro Dairy ration for about ten years, and have found it entirely 
satisfactory. Our cows respond to it and with its help we have been 
able to maintain them in a thrifty, healthy condition over this 
period of years. We believe that it is as economical a dairy ration 
as we can secure. We like its uniformity, and find it easily assimilated 
by the cows.” 

Profit by the example of this outstanding herd and feed your cows 
the Larro way. Ask the nearest Larro dealer to deliver you a supply 
of Larro Dairy Feed today. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY 
[TRADE NAME] 

Division of General Mills, Inc., Detroit, Michigan • Dept. G 

WRITE FOR VALUABLE FREE BOOKLET 

The picture below is a recent airplane view of Larro 
Research Farm where all Larro Feeds are developed and 
tested. Let us send you the Larro booklet "Feeding for 
Profitable Milk Production” which discusses the Larro 
Dairy Feeding Plan, developed and used at the Larro Farm. 

Free to dairymen on request. 

Farm-tested 

HOOF ROT-THRUSH 
Dr. Naylor’s Linite gives 

prompt relief. Easily applied, 
quick in action—just pour it 
on. A powerful, penetrating 
antiseptic and poultice com¬ 
pound for hoof rot (fouls) in 
cattle, thrush in horses. Keep 
a bottle on hand, use at first 
sign of lameness. At reliable 
dealers or by mail postpaid. 

Per bottle $ 1.00 
H W. Naylor Co., Morris, N.Y. 

DrNaylor’s UNITE 

greater 
Preferred the world 
over for its 
speed,easeof Han 
dling, rugged, 
lasting dura¬ 
bility. 

UA NEW nr 
/an TI-FRICT 

TENSION 

ion' 

L CONTROL 
J, 

STEWARj CLIPMASTER 

EDWARDS METAL 

Look better, last longe 
tost less. Protectio 
from fire, lightnim 

_ ’ wind and weather, Send rot 
' measurements today for mone; 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-i 
THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CC 
1023-1073 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHI 

New anti-friction tension control assures perfect 
tension between blades for cooler, lighter running — 
faster, easier clipping. Makes blades stay sharp longer. 
Exclusive Stewart design ball-bearing motor is air 
cooled and entirely encased in the Insulated EASY- 
GRIP handle that is barely two inches In diameter. 
Completely insulated—no ground wire required. The 
fastest clipping, smoothest running, easiest-to-use clipper 
for cows, horses, dogs, mules, etc. A *25 value for $19.95 
complete.100-120 volts. Special voltages slightly higher. 
At your dealer's or send $1.00. Pay balance on arrival. 
Send for FREE catalog of Stewart electric and hand- 
power CUpping and Shearing machines. Made and 
guaranteed by Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, 5598 
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, IlUnois. 50 years making 
Quality products. 
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In three years on the Research 
Farm, hens receiving Dr. Hess 
Poultry Pan-a-min consumed an 
average of 7.4 pounds more mash 
per year and laid an average of 
23.9 more eggs per year. (For com¬ 
plete feed and egg records, write to 
Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio.) 

Pan-a-min is a tonic. It stimu¬ 
lates body functions by (1) whet¬ 
ting the appetite, (2) increasing 
the flow of digestive juices, (3) 
promoting assimilation, and (4) 
assisting elimination. When you 
increase the consumption of 
feed and promote better utili¬ 
zation of feed, the normal ex¬ 
pectancy is increased egg 
production. 

There is still another feature of 
Pan-a-min that we want to bring 
to your attention. In addition to 
its tonic properties, it contains 
essential minerals. Pan-a-min 

DR. HESS 

contains these minerals because 
minerals are necessary to normal 
development and body mainte¬ 
nance of the bird. Minerals, for 
instance, are badly needed right 
now by molting hens. It takes 
minerals to make feathers and 
bone and eggs. 

We recommend the regular ad¬ 
dition of Pan-a-min to the feed. 
It has never failed to give us extra 
egg profit in our Research Farm 
flocks. Get Pan-a-min from your 
local Dr. Hess Dealer. 

IT’S AN OLD-FASHIONED NUI- 
SANCE TO CATCH EVERY BIRD 

* AND POKE A DOSE OF MEDICINE 

DOWN ITS NECK TO CONTROL ROUND 
WORMS. WORM THE MODERN NICOTINE 
WAY; THE EASY, ONE-TIME, FLOCK- 
TREATMENT WAY WITH DR. HESS 
POULTRY WORM POWDER. 

^A HELP PREVENT THE SPREADJOF 
COLDS AND DISEASE BY DISIN- 

A — FECTING THE DRINKING WATER 

WITH DR. HESS POULTRY TABLETS. 

PRODUITS 
Never Peddled—Sold Only through Reputable Dealers 

OFFICIAL BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS 
BUY YOUR FALL CM,CKS FROM THE 

LARGEST STATE-SUPERVISED HATCHERY IN PENNA. 
Already, our 1939 sales have passed the 2,000,000 mark, the largest output e^er ms^e 
by a Pennsylvania State-Supervised Hatchery—proof positive tt£t ^we give exceOTianai 
value ... in Quality and in price. We’re prepared to make prompt s^ente.^ 
Prices per 100 in lots of 100 to 5,000 t0 j)ec ]s> 
Add %c per chick hr orders for less than 100 Peatirering Cl ft Eft 
BROILER CHICKS—Bred for Fast Growth. Uniform Feathermg $10.50 

ROCK-HAMPS —The Champion Broiler Cross Botl So.es Barred.... 
ASSORTED HEAVIES—No Leghorns — All First Lraae.$ /.5U 
BROILER BarnddSEGG CHICKS ^New Hampshires, Barred Rocks, $ 9.50 

White Rocks, White Wyandottes, Rhode **la"d J1®?,*.’ " jwj.C Q ftft 
EGG CHICKS—Bred for Heavy Production of Large Size Legs. j>rlces $ 0.00 

SlSFa a id #e ^rerwnPost^k^C^ndr Guarantee^lOO ^iiive^ArrivaL 

Countryman’s Journal The Longest Covered Bridge 
We have all had the experience of 

reading something which strikes a re¬ 
sponsive chord in our heart and mind. It 
may be a book-length novel, or a short, 
poignant poem. For example, the novel 
“Giants in the Earth,” by Rolvaag, stays 
with me as stirring, heart-warming story 
of the opening of the West. 

Some time ago I noticed in The R. 
N.-Y'., the letter from Mrs. Frank W alker: 
“This will probably be our last subscrip¬ 
tion as we are old people. Mr. V alker is 
S9 and I am 79. We've been married 50 
years . . If that short note doesn’t 
mean anything to you, there’s something 
wrong! Bravo, Mr. and Mrs. Walker! 
It's good to know you've been married 56 
years; good to sense the stability and 
level judgment in your lives—quite an 
unusual record. 

The frequent discussions about rural 
education bring before us one of the most 
important problems in our country. 

For a half century we have been edu¬ 
cating hoys and girls away from the 
farm ! We have been building big con¬ 
solidated schools, draining life blood from 
rural areas, raising bigger taxes and 
labelling the whole mess of pottage 
“Progress.” It is'nt progress at all! It 
is a gradual and irresistible weakening of 
the country life of our beloved country. 
History, down the aisle of centuries, tells 
us that when a nation’s farming group 
deteriorates, the life blood of the eutiie 
nation grows thin and vapid instead of 
improving in strength. 

The problem is 90 percent that of edu¬ 
cation! At present we educate away 
from country life! The big schools em¬ 
phasize city jobs and vocations. There 
are two great fields of opportunity knock¬ 
ing at the doors of those who would help 
restore the balance of our nation. First, 
we need rural religious leadership which 
rises above creed partisanship. The other 
field is that of education; small schools 
where hoys and girls shall get the es¬ 
sentials of subject matter, but where they 
also shall get an attitude toward country 
life which will appeal instead of making 
them dissatisfied. The vineyard needs 
workers; the field is ripe for harvest right 
away. 

Has any reader of The R. N.-Y. had 
experience with killing witch-grass with 
hens or growing young stock? Me are 
interested to know if enough poultry is 
yarded on an area to keep down all 
green stuff, will the witcli-grass be smoth¬ 
ered out in one season? 

Our gourd trellis, 30 feet long, was 
practically covered with vines. It is about 
six feet high. There were dozens of all 
shapes and sizes of the fruit forming. It 
was fascinating to watch them grow, and 
easy to follow their progress day by 
day because they were up in the air. The 
trellis costs about 20 cents! The posts 
and cross-bars came from the woodlot. 
We are raising our Christmas presents! 

An all important subject here this past 
season was the drought, which in mid¬ 
summer was said to he the most severe in 
100 years. Hay, corn and potatoes were 
damaged. We were fortunate in being 
able to keep our garden watered, and thus 
kept things going until the rains came. 

H. S. P. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS HATCHERY, Inc., Box R, Lewistown, Penna. 

ptwiSYWANIA STATE SUPERVISED 

LARGE TYPE BARRON ENGLISH 
s C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS: 10 

weeks old 60c each. 12 weeks old 70c each, lb 
weeks old 90c each. These pullets are from heavy 
production stock, on Free »a,.1Kaei i«F R 1 * 8rr . R0Beklte.nfeClltAe“r!v?lle. pa 

^ CLEAR SPRING CHICKS 
W _ _ (9t%w.$n.o? $55-92 $110 

Large Type English Leghorns.... 
Day Old Leghorn Cockerels...... 
Barred & Wh. Bocks, B. X. Beds.. 

Heavy Mix $6-100. Ail -55?8‘Vt' wiii' nav you to get our 

F. B. LEISTER, Owner, Box 49, McAlisterviHe. Pa. 

6.50 32.50 65 
3.50 17.50 35 
7.00 35.00 70 

. 7.50 37.50 75 
Bloodtested. 100% 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY I 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DO NX 
DIE, 

PULLET S-PULLETS 

sr is."“ k"h„k« -™ ™«v. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R. Sergeantsville. N. J. 

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS (Choice selected stock, gro%ra on fiee J>i d ■ 
rnnirp 17 weeks and over. reach to siup. i jetu ■ 
right Marvin Noll. Box 77. Ktemfelterwille. Pa. | 

K-R-O 
^.won’t kill 

) Livestock, ^ 
Pets or Poul- 

jxiy try; Gets Rats 
^ Every Time. 

K-R-O is made 
from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35/ and $1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75/. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat doe 

costs you $2.00 a 
^-year. K-R-O Co, 

Springfield, < 

K-R-O 

A year or so ago there appeared an in¬ 
teresting article on covered bridges in 
The R. N.-Y. Here is a picture of the 
covered bridge across the St. John’s River 
at Hartland, N. II. The inscription over 
the entrance reads: “You are now enter¬ 
ing the longest covered 'bridge in the 
world, 7S2 feet.” There has been some 
question as to why these bridges were 
covered but if one had to shovel off the 
deep snows that fall on the bridges in this 
country you would not long question the 
wisdom of covering the bridge. This 
bridge was one of many but is the only 
one in this locality across the St. John’s 
River which is left. It was a common 
occurrence to have a bridge go out in the 
high water in the spring when the ice 
broke up, so now most of the new bridges 
are of iron, semi-suspension type, the 
piers are very strongly reinforced and in 
some instances protecting piers are built 
up river above the main piers to help 
break up the ice before it reaches the 
main pier. 

We had wonderful growing weather 
during July but very poor hay weather; 
too much rain. This also prevents the 
effectiveness of the various poison sprays 
used to control the Colorado or potato 
beetle. The result has been much dam¬ 
age to the potato crop, as the bugs are 
very plentiful due to a winter which af¬ 
forded snow protection against deep 
freezing. We find that when the frost 
goes deep into the soil many of the bugs 
are killed. There have been seasons when 
it was not necessary to use a poison spray 
as the frost came to the aid of the potato 
growers. A. J. BROWN. 

Maine. 

Oopr. 
_ 1939. 

. ^ Pennsylvania 
Farms Hatchery 

WORM 
WITH THE 

GIZZARD 
CAPSULE 

■ 

For Large Round, Large Tape and Pin Worms— 
all 3 kinds. Economical. Easy to give, easy on 
birds. Very effective. Insoluable coating. Genuine 
Gizzard Capsules are made only by tne... 

GEO. H. LEE CO., 35 hi Bldg, Omaha, Ncbr. 

Five-year-old steer belonging to the 
hams in Alexandria, N. II. Mrs. 9 ««- 
hams estimates he does about or 
worth of work each year around the farm. 

World’s Longest Covered Bridge 

Penobscot County Notes 
September 9 and haying is over with a 

bountiful crop, owing to late showers. 
The grain is likewise harvested and 
thrashed in many fields. Second crop 
clover, where the hay was cut early, is 
looking well in spite of the pronounced 
drought which we have ‘been experiencing 
the past few weeks. The downpour which 
fell in showers a few days ago did worlds 
of good to those crops which are yet 
growing. 

A few days ago I had the opportunity 
to call upon my sister who lives on a 
large farm, and has many outside duties, 
but I was surprised when she invited me 
around to the pig pen to see her latest 
and very successful accomplishment. She 
explained that she had played mother to 
six orphans of but a day, and had won 
the battle. 

“I started in to feed them on the bot¬ 
tle,” she said, “hut soon I was rooted into 
the idea that pigs needed a trough. A 
large shallow dish that all could get 
around and get their noses in suited this 
purpose. I remembered Father telling of 
sow’s milk being sour. So I took a very 
little sour milk and mixed it with the 
sweet milk, giving them about an ounce 
apiece at a feed at first, feeding several 
times a day, and the last thing at night, 
and the first thing in the morning. In¬ 
creasing the amount fed gradually, a little 
later I mixed a little mash with the milk, 
and you can see the results.” 

I considered this a very surprising 
family as I have always understood that 
little pigs are hardest of little animals to 
bring up by hand. 

A farmer’s wife can usually find some 
way to keep herself out of mischief those 
spare moments which we hear talked 
about so much, can she not? mbs. f. l. p. 

Maine. 
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All chicks produced from flocks 
it:-' tested for Pullorum Disease (B.\V. D.) vl 

4" hy the Official State testing agency ‘i 
: of one of the six New England States, with 

is NO REACTORS FOUND 
Tube Agglutination tested 

y. within the preceding calendar year. ,*j M WELL BRED/^WELL BREEDERS 

"Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
.by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

REDBIRD 
3-lb. Broilers at 10 Weeks 
Pullets In 50% Production (24-oz. Eggs) ate months 
(As Shown by Reports in Testimonialsof Customers) 

REDBIRD RHODE ISLAND REDS 
ROCK-REDBIRD CROSS (Barred)—BARRED 

ROCKS 
62,000 Breeders on Our Own Farm 

BLOOD-TESTED Massachusetts State College 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks on 
Ail Special, Grade-A, and Grade-B Chicks. We 
set only eggs produced on our own farm. Write 
for large Free Catalog and Fall Prices With New 

Payment Plan 

REDBIRD FARM w„*aSSL.W 

NO MORE RATS 

Rats pass up favorite foods for Rat-Nip 

...as attractive to rats as catnip is to cats! 

Quickly kills even the foxiest old ones. 25 

years of success. 

Money-back guarantee; 35c a tube; easy 

to use. At drug, hardware and general 

stores. Liquid Veneer Corp., Buffalo, N. Y 

CAe&t&v yaM&v CJifoc\ 

VIM-VIGOR-VITALITY 
100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. Large 100 500 1000 

Type W. Leg. Pullets, 95% guax. .*11.00 $55.00 *110 
Large Type White Leghorns. 6.00 
Leghorn Day Old Cockerels. 
Barred Bocks & White Bocks. 6.50 
S. C. Bhode Island Beds. 6.50 
New Hampshire Beds. 7.00 
Heavy Mixed . 5.50 
All breeders Bloodtested. Leghorn Breeders are mated 
to R. O. P. Males. Hatches Mon. & Thur. Write for 
our FREE Catalog, giving full details on our breeders. 
Chester Valley Hatchery. Box R. McAllsterville. Pa. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

6.00 30.00 60 
3.50 17.50 35 
6.50 32.50 65 
6.50 32.50 65 
7.00 35.00 70 
5.50 27.50 55 

TOLMAN’S pi?ymocth ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12. PER 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Agglut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Roasters. Send for ERE® Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. - ROCKLAND, MASS. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
100% Live Delivery Postpaid. 100 500 1000 

Eng.W.Leg.Sex.Pullets, 90% guax... *12.00 *60.00 *120 
B. Koclt & R.I. Red Pullets 90% g't’d 8.50 42.50 85 
New Hamp. Bed Pullets, 90% guax. 9.50 47.50 95 
White Leghorns. 6.50 32.50 65 
Barred Rocks & R. I. Reds. 7.001 35.00 70 
New Hampshire Reds. 8.00 40.00 80 
Day Old Leg. Cockerels $3.50-100. TT. Cockerels $6.50-100. 
H. Mix $6-100: L. Mix $5.50. Breeders Blood Tested. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm, Box R, McAlisterville, Pa. 

Chamberlin 
''T' ^M POULTRY FARMS 4 

I BURRED ROCHS 
Farms, Box 6. 

Vermont'* hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 
West Brattleboro. Vermont 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year 'round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM, Box R, RICHFIELD. PA. 

PHI I B0® QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
1 ULLLI J strain White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. 
Barred Bocks. 14 weeks to ready to lay age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R. Zeeland, Mich. 

WENE Super-X R. I. Red Pullets, May hatched, 3‘/2 
lbs. or over, $1 each, before Oct. 15. Also Ready-to-Lay 
Pullets. LOVELL GORDON, ESPERANCE, N. Y. 

WHITF LEGHORN PULLETS, 5 months old: big 
n ill t L, healthy pullets, grown on free range; vacci¬ 
nated; $1.25 each. A. H. PENNY. Mattituck, N. Y. 
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Virginia Poultry Show 
The first annual show of the Alleghany 

Poultry Club is being held at the Fair 
Grounds at Covington, Va., on Thursday 
and Friday, October 5-6. 2,000 purebred 
birds are on display, thus constituting the 
greatest poultry show ever held in Vir¬ 
ginia or West Virginia. 

A feature of the show is a Poultry In¬ 
stitute, conducted by the Division of 
Poultry Husbandry at Virginia Polytech¬ 
nic Institute, which is presenting compe¬ 
tent speakers on practical subjects relat¬ 
ing to the feeding and care of poultry. 
J. A. McCartney, Poultry Specialist, is 
in charge of the exhibits. 

Thursday, October 5, has been desig¬ 
nated as “Covington Day,” and Friday, 
October 6, “Clifton Forge Day.” Special 
features for these days are in charge of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the two 
towns. 

The history of the Alleghany Poultry 
Club is an interesting one. In Febru¬ 
ary, 1938, a group of businessmen in Cov¬ 
ington and Clifton Forge sponsored and 
paid for 3,100 baby chicks which were 
distributed to 134 4-H club children in 
Alleghany County. These children made 
an outstanding success of poultry-raising 
and brought to maturity over 85 percent 
of the birds given to them. This success 
stimulated so much interest in poultry 
raising in the county that there was a 
request from the farm women that a club 
be formed and they be permitted to take 
part in the general plan in addition to the 
new 4-H club members who might wish 
to enroll in 1939. 

Thus, the Alleghany Poultry Club was 
formed and 1939 showed an increase in 
the number of 4-H club members engaged 
in the poultry project to 278, and in addi¬ 
tion a farm woman’s club having approxi¬ 
mately 100 members. 

The club furnishes in March or April 
any worthy 4-H club member or farm 
matron with 25 to 100 baby chicks, de¬ 
pending on the facilities provided to take 
care of them. The recipient of the chicks 
agrees to raise them to maturity, show 
the best of the flock in the annual poul¬ 
try show and return to the Alleghany 
Poultry Club three cockerels raised to 
maturity at the time of the show in pay¬ 
ment of each 25 chicks they have received. 
These cockerels are sold and the money 
provided is used to perpetuate poultry 
raising in Alleghany County. 

Molting Poultry 
What is the cause of early hatched 

White Leghorn pullets losing their feath¬ 
ers as if they were in molt? J. D. 

New York. 

Your pullets are molting; in fact, molt¬ 
ing is a continuous process from the time 
of hatching, feathers being lost and re¬ 
newed as the birds grow, but what is or¬ 
dinarily spoken of as a molt is the loss 
of a considerable part of the plumage 
within a short period. This occurs nor¬ 
mally after the first laying period of the 
pullet year but may occur irregularly at 
any time. 

Very early hatched pullets may molt 
after a short period of production upon 
reaching maturity in the fall. These pul¬ 
lets are sensitive to changes, however, 
and any sudden and radical change in 
feeding or care may induce more or less 
loss of feathers. For this reason, it is 
advisable to get maturing pullets into 
their winter quarters before laying has 
commenced, that they- may become accus¬ 
tomed to the changes in housing or feed¬ 
ing. I presume that this will account for 
the pullet molting you speak of and that 
it will not be of sufficient degree to be 
detrimental. H. B. D. 

Poultry Litter 
Can bay be substituted for straw as 

litter for henhouses? C. K. 
New York. 

Hay, if not musty or moldy, is as good 
as straw as litter for poultry houses. 
There are certain molds that may be 
found upon musty hay that might attach 
themselves to the membranes of a fowl’s 
respiratoi-y organs, however, and hay 
used should be clean and bright. The 
shutterings of clover or alfalfa hay will 
supply some food of value to the fowls 
upon it. M. B. D. 

Green Stuff for Pullets 
Is rape good for young chicks? c. D. 
New Jersey. 

Rape and practically all fresh, green 
vegetation is an excellent food for chicks 
as well as old fowls. Clover and alfalfa 
are superior because of their high protein 
content but the commonly raised vegetable 
stuffs of field and garden make an addi¬ 
tion to the poultry ration of value. 

M. B. D. 

VOU MUIT FEED LAVERS 

£ Sawdust, . . . skunk meat, . . . shoe 
leather, . . . rotted corn, . . . and ashes 
could be mixed to show as much protein, 
carbohydrates and fibre as found in any 
laying mash. But how many eggs would 
it produce? Would hens fed such feed— 
live? 

An exaggerated example—true. Yet, it 
shows why you can’t judge feed by its 
analysis. Other feeds may have the same 
analysis, .. . the same ingredients,... but 
that does not make them the equal of 
Pratts Buttermilk Laying Mash (or 
“Crop-Solid” Pellets). Why? 

Because Pratts is built with skill, facili¬ 
ties and knowledge few possess. It feeds 
the whole hen, . . . not just part of her. 

Vitamins,. .. minerals,.. . special egg¬ 
making ingredients are necessary. But, 
. . . if that’s all feed supplies, good layers 
must rob their bodies of other elements 
to make eggs. That’s one reason hens 
break down. 

Body weight, . . . digestion, . . . appe¬ 
tite, . . . health, . . . the whole bird, . . . 
must be nourished and built up, too. 
Then, hens can live and lay, month in 
and out. 

This year, Pratts Laying Mash (and 
“Crop-Solid” Pellets) can produce more 
eggs than ever before. So, qualities of 
protein and carbohydrates that will sup¬ 
port body weight and heavier production 
have been increased. “Trace Elements,” 
. . . Nature’s health builders from the 
earth, . . . have been added. 

In its “Crop-Solid” Pellet form, Pratts 
Laying Feed digests more naturally. 

Digestion is bettered. Appetite appeal is 

greater. The whole bird, . . . not 
just her egg organs,... is raised to 
a higher rate of production. That’s 
how Pratts Buttermilk Laying 
Mash (and “Crop-Solid” Pellets) 
is made. 

Try it. See your dealer today. 
Demand Pratts Buttermilk Laying 
Mash (or Pratts “Crop-Solid” Pel¬ 
lets) and let your hens show you 
why it deserves that name. 

r 
{ PRATT FOOD CO., Dept LM-16, 
| Philadelphia, Pa. 

| Please send me your booklet—"The 
Whole Truth About Feeding Layers” 

| and the name of my nearest Pratt 
j dealer. I enclose 5c to cover postage. 

| Name. 

J Address..... 

f Town...State...__ 

Learn what it takes to get 
MORE 
EGGS 
Send S’fodag 

This inter¬ 

esting, edu- 

cational 

booklet 

will give 

you a new 

and better understanding of 

how layers must be fed to get 

best production. Send 5c for 

your copy today. 

WARDENS 

CERTIFIED R/.REDJ 
on IN THE 

HOME STRETCH 
TO A FAST FINISH ! 
latest Reports Show the Waxren Reds Rounding 
to the Laying Contests’ Last Lap as follows: 
Highest Pen, ALL RRBKDS, and Highest Pullet, 
ALL BREEDS, Farmingdale, N, Y.; Highest Pen, 
ALL BREEDS, Rhode Island Test; Highest Red 
Pen, Storrs, Conn.: Highest Pen and Highest Hen 
2-year-old Lifetime Class. Vineland, N. J. 

Straight RHODE ISLAND REDS 
Rock - Red BARRED HYBRIDS 

U. S. - MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM CLEAN 
Hatching Every Week. Now Booking Spring- 
Delivery Orders. Write for Illustrated 
Literature and Fall Price List. 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS. 

'Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

C H RI ST I E’S j\eu) Jtampshiros 

kV;.'1,/ spizzerinktum 

ORDER CHICKS NOW 
For Winter Broilers, Early Spring 
Layers, and Spring Deliveries. 
Straight NEW HAMPSH IRES, Chris- 
Cross BARRED Hybrids. Spizzerink¬ 
tum gives you Fast Growth, Complete 
Feathering. High Livability, Plump.- 
Well-Finished Broilers and Roasters. Hatches every 
week in the year, from 35,999 Pulloi-um-Passed 
Breeders. Write for free Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N. H. 

HUBBARD'S "SSlo 
NEW HAMPSHJJRES 

Direct from the breeding 

source. They live, grow fp'JI 

fast, lay well. Officially 

Pullorum passed. 30-day 

Guarantee. Sexed and 

Cross Rock chicks 

available. Write 

for FREE catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12 WALPOLE, N.H. 

^ELLERVILLE CHICKS 
SPECIAL QUALITY — All breeders care- 

_ fully culled & Blood-tested. Order direct 
from ad. or write for our new catalog. Sat- 

K* isfaction & safe arrival guaranteed. Will 
A ship C.O.D. if desired 190 590 1000 

Large Type S.C.W. Leg. .$6.00 $30.00 $60 
White & Barred Plymouth Rocks. 6.50 32.50 65 
New Hampshire Reds. 7.00 35.00 70 
Quality Heavy Mixed. 6.00 30.00 60 
Large Type Sexed Legs. (90% guar.) 12.00 60.00 120 
Leg. Cockerels. $3.00-100. 30 Yrs. Hatching experience. 
W. A. LAUVER, Prop., Box B, McAlisterville, Pa. 

R1 ftftnTFSTFn N-H- Beds. Bar and wh. Box. w. 
DLUUD1LJ1LD Leg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
E*t. el L. B. Rittenhou«e„ Prop. Bt« 2, Telford, Pa. 
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Part of the 5,000 layers Mr. Dixson raised this year on B-B Feeds. 

Raises 5000 Layers 
annually and says: 
u<71o feed ei)er gtute me 
the results/ffetp*om BmB" 

]Br Bb Bb BgT 

Leon Dixson, of Gilbertsville, N. Y., says “I have been raising poultry 
for a good many years and used a number of well-known feeds be¬ 
fore going on the B-B Complete Poultry Feeding Program 3 years 

ago, but have never found a feed which 
would give me the results I have had from 
B-B. This year 1 raised 5,000 layers. My 
birds are in 100% shape, with full body 
weight, smooth feathering, yellow legs, fine 
heads and combs, and are good layers. 1 
cannot speak too highly of the B-B Com¬ 
plete Feeding Program.” 

If you want maximum in production and 
profit you will do well to follow the ex¬ 
ample of such an experienced and success¬ 
ful poultryman as Mr. Dixson. And there’s 
no better time than right now to put your 
birds on B-B! 

bb 

B B 

1 

B 
B 

BB 
LAYER & 

BREEDER MASH 
VITAMIZCP 

wit* 

(OR lives on, IIVII SUL 

«H« SV6AI III*. MMI lUUIRMIU 

• M .1 

bB 

bb 
8b 
b B 

MARITIME MILLING C0.JNC. 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Bb Bg Bg Bg Bb 
Bg Bg Bg Bg Bb| 

BIG VALUES IN EXTRA-PROFIT FALL CHICKS 
WENEcrosses, Heavy Breeds ICO 4ft por loo 
Assorted Heavies, Wh. Leghorns I and up 
Whether you wish to run off a brood of Broilers, 
produce some super-auality Boasters, or start 
Pullets to maintain next summer’s egg flow, 
we have Chicks specially bred for your purpose. 

Hatches every week in the year. 
Write NOW for Booklet and complete Price list. 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1565-J, Vineland, N. J. 

PULLETS WHITE LEGHORNS 
5 months old, tested, well grown, certified, healthy. 
$90 per 100, immediate October delivery, full value. 
Pine Tree Hatchery & Farm, Box R, Stockton, N. J. 

WIIITF HAII A breeding stock of 
Will 1 L nULLflniiO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

Young Toms and Hens - Order Now. 
LAUXM0NT FARMS - WRIGHTSVILLE, PENNA. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat. Free. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Barge Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred, White or Buff Bocks.... 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Wyan.. B. I. Beds or N. H. Beds 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
White or Black Giants. ...'. 4.75 9.00 43.75 85 
Bed-Bock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, any Breed: $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
$ 

WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED ROCKS 
N. H. REDS 
WHITE ROCKS 
MIXED CHICKS 

25 for $2.00 — 50 for $3.50 
HECLA POULTRY FARM, Box 807, Bellefonte 

6 PER 100 
C. O. D. 

Pa. 

I For Sale—100 BRONZE BREEDING PULLETS, April 
j hatched, from trap-nested and pedigreed breeding hens 

of 20 eggs and over per month of seven months laying. 
Thirty-five Cents a Pound - Must Move. 

| PLYMOUTH TURKEY FARM, CAMPT0N, N. H. 

WHITE RUNNER DUCKLINGS, excellent layers. $12- 
100. HARRY BURNHAM. NORTH COLLINS. N. Y. 

For Sale—ROYAL WHITE KING PIGEONS. Bice’s 
! stock. MRS. NEIL HOLMES. MARYLAND, N. Y. 

NOW 
ONLr For 

10 
Yards 

Bargain Offer! 
I B M C WEATHERPROOF 

UCillUlllCi UNBREAKABLE 

FLEX-O-GLASS 
Remnants from large rolls sent to dealer?-—Fresh and New GUARANTEED 

3, S and 10 yard Cuttings - 1 yard wide — two years 

A SQUARE YARD 
POSTPAID 

i 1 j 1 
$1 
covers 
s x m ft. 

Extra eggs or chicks saved Flex - O - Glass encloses Hot Bed. Flex-O-Glass 
pay for this Flex-O-Glass 8x10 ft. porch for $2.00— grows plants quicker 
Scratch Shed in a few days. COft covers screen door, and much stronger. 

Just cut with shears and nail 
on barn, chicken coop, hog 
house aud garage windows. 

Here’s your chance to buy, at half its former price, 
genuine Flex-O-Glass — the window material that led 
all others hi State Experiment tests for admitting Ultra- 
Violet Bays. Here’s your chance to put Flex-O-Glass 
in your poultry house windows, hotbeds, on your screened 
porches and screen doors or to replace glass windows in 
your house, garage or barn—at a big saving. The Flex- 
O-Glass offered at 25c a yard is fresh and new, fully 
guaranteed in every way. Comes only in 3, 5 and 10 yard 
lengths, which are left-over from longer cuttings. The 
supply' is limited. Order today. 

Lets in Healthful Ultra-Violet Rays 
Flex-O-Glass gives hens sunshine charged with Ultra- 
Violet Bays all winter long. They lay better, while 
prices are high. Only one extra egg per hen pays for it. 
Flex-O-Glass transforms your porch into a warm, dry. 
sunlit health-room in which to work, read, rest or ideal 
children's winter playroom. Saves fuel and doctor bills. 
Flex-O-Glass keeps baby chicks warm and healthy 
indoors. Baise them one-third Quicker. Better 
than plain .glass on Hot Beds. Scatters^ light. 
Approved by thousands of users and all leading au¬ 
thorities. Just cut with shears and nail on ordinary 
window frames at one-tenth the cost of glass, wherever 
light, warmth and health are needed. Basts for years. 
Progressive Dealers Wanted. 

USE IT 3 MONTHS AT OUR RISK 
Don’t wait! Don’t hesitate! Our stock of these 3, 5 and 
10 yard lengths at 25c a yard is limited. Order now while 
the supply lasts. Enclose check or money order for 
number of yards wanted. We pay the postage on ten 
yards or more. If your order totals less than ten yards 
add 3c per yard for postage. Your money back if not 
satisfied. You take no risk. 24 hour sendee. Order today! 

FLEX-O-GLASS MANUFACTURING CO., 
1118 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago III. 
nHiMail This Guarantee Coupon Nowh 
I FLEX-O-GLASS MFG. CO 

i 

I 

L. 

1118 N. Cicoro Ave., Chicago III. 
Find enclosed $.for which send me. 
yards of Flex-O-Glass 36 inches wide, by prepaid 
parcel post. If I am not absolutely satisfied after 
using the Flex-O-Glass for 3 months I may return 
It and you will refund my money without question. 

Name ... 

Town .State 

Sound Business Methods 
in Poultry Raising 
(Continued from Page 518) 

held in moist, cool air, while being can- 
died and graded and packed in clean 
crates, in readiness for the auction at 
Hightstown. 

Looking Ahead at Bbookside.—An¬ 
other evidence of the progressive and 
stimulating atmosphere of Brookside 
Farm is to be found in that part of the 
owner’s plan, which deals with expansion 
plans, for the future development of the 
place. He has taken three years to es¬ 
tablish a good line of stock, and to prove 
its market egg production capacities. He 
has inaugurated trap-nesting and breed 
improvement methods whereby his own 
production stock has been maintained 
and improved. He now looks forward to 
the time, perhaps not further off than 
next spring even, when he will have a 
surplus of high-quality White Leghorn 
hatching eggs and baby chicks to offer to 
the public. In other words, his business 
plan includes making Brookside Farm 
more than just a factory for table egg 
production; it is to become a breeding 
plant based upon sound quality stock. 
And that is within the realm of possi¬ 
bility for many another farm poultry 
plant, for there is plenty of room for 
producers of really efficient poultry stock 
for many seasons yet to come. 

A Glimpse at the Range.—Before we 
left this farm the other day we walked 
up back of the laying houses to the brow 
of the hill where we had seen numbers of 
colony houses and range shelters, where 
this year’s pullets and cockerels have ‘been 
reared. Grass pasture everywhere, with 
the brook, shaded and serene on the far 
side, giving the farm its name, and a 
corn field at the right, in which young¬ 
sters were then finding shady relief from 
a summer sun—excellent place to grow 
young stock ! Brookside Farm holds one’s 
interest, because it is real. These things 
have been done there, in three years. This 
fall the laying houses will quarter some 
3,000 layers. 

Last, but far from least, in the evalua¬ 
tion of factors which have contributed to 
the success of Brookside Farm as a mod¬ 
ern egg farm, is the personality and ca¬ 
pacity of Mr. Maisel’s poultryman and 
resident manager, Leslie Sample. He 
knows his poultry and is willing to work 
hard at his tasks. The human element 
must not be left out of consideration. The 
man on the job is a vital factor. He must 
plan each day’s, each month’s, each sea¬ 
son’s and each year’s operations. He must 
carry out those plans with economy and 
business-like efficiency. He must- guard 
the investment and cut out waste. He 
must apply just as much 'business sagacity 
and efficiency as is used in mercantile 
establishments and industrial enterprises 
in the city places. 

Autumn is a favored time in which to 
buy a farm, and many a farm will now 
he changing hands as October arrives and 
wanes. It is a proper time to sit down 
and consider what that venture really 
entails. Brookside Farm is one which 
lias met the challenge, and its story may 
stimulate others. 

Limberneck 
What is causing limberneck in my flock 

of Barred Rock pullets? They are four 
months old and are not allowed outdoors. 
They have fresh water, mash, grit, grain 
and green stuff given to them each day. 
Each morning I find about one with lim- 
berneck. 1 separate it from the flock and 
give a teaspoon of castor oil and inside 
of 24 hours is all right again aud I 
put it back with the rest. Then a morn¬ 
ing or two later I find another or two 
with limberneck and treat them and .so 
on. w. d. 

New York. 

This is usually the result of ptomaine 
poisoning, where the birds get at some 
spoiled food. This would seem to be 
difficult with a housed flock such as is 
described, but careful search should be 
made for some decayed stuff. Castor oil 
is a standard treatment, hut prevention 
is of more importance. A small amount 
of spoiled food will do the damage. Ex¬ 
amine carefully any meat scrap or other 
animal protein used. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 7.—Danbury Fair, Dan¬ 

bury, Conn. 
i Oct. 21-30.—National Dairy Show, Sau 

Francisco, Cal. 
Nov. 15.—National Grange Convention, 

Peoria, Ill. 
Nov. 16-19.—Essex County, N. .T., Poul¬ 

try Association Show, Mt. Pleasant Park, 
Carlstadt, N. J. 

Nov. 21-29. — Toronto Royal Winter 
Fair. 

Dec. 2-9. — International Live Stock 
Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

Dec. 12-15.—N. Y. State Grange, Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y. 

Western New York Notes 
HORTICULTURE 

The Finger Lakes Grape Co-operative, 
an organization of Yates, Seneca and 
Schuyler County grupe growers, have 
opened their new manufacturing plant at 
Watkins for processing the grape crop. 
The plant will employ 40 men and the 
growers expect to make 150,000 gallons 
of juice this year. 

Grape pressing is at its height at Ilam- 
mondsport. The first grapes taken in the 
wineries are the Elviras, a white grain', 
for which (he companies are paying .$60 
a ton. Delawares are bringing $75 a ton. 

CCG youths are assisting Schuyler 
County farmers in saving soil. A section 
comprising the rich Seneca Lake Fruit 
Belt:, was damaged badly in the 1935 
floods. For the last few months 10 farms 
in the region have been carrying on soil¬ 
saving practices and the CCG boys will 
further this work. 

An Orleans County peach committee 
has been selected to work in conjunction 
with similar groups in Niagara, Monroe 
and Wayne Counties on orderly peach 
marketing with the purpose of featuring 
peaches when they are ripe and to in¬ 
crease peach consumption. 

Following heavy losses last season 
through storing their Danish cabbage at 
harvest time, farmers in the vicinity of 
Chili plan to sell direct from the fields 
this season. 

A total of 35,020 pounds of cherries 
was picked by 20 Wayne County Boy 
Scouts at the three-week cherry camp on 
the Horn farm. Averaging nearly a ton 
to a Scout, the boys earned $212.12 from 
the venture. 

About 3,000 carloads of 25,000 pounds 
each of onions, a boost of nearly 25 per¬ 
cent over that of last year is the antici¬ 
pated crop from the Elba mueklands, the 
second largest onion producing section in 
the State. 

Apple blossoms were picked in the 
Chadwick orchard at Lakemont late in 
August on the same trees which bore 
apples nearly ready for harvest. A gar¬ 
dener also reported picking several quarts 
of strawberries from his vines, although 
autumn leaves are turning into their 
Coloi’S. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

Out of 855 cows in 32 herds the highest 
record in butterfat production during Au¬ 
gust was by a grade Holstein in the herd 
of Robert Dann, Painted Post, producing 
74.9 pounds of butterfat from 1,665 
pounds of milk. A cow in the association 
with highest record of milk production 
is that owned by Wilson Bennett of 
Painted Post with a total of 1,792 pounds 
of milk, or 57.3 pounds of butterfat. 

1,200 cows in Seneca County have 
been subscribed to the new artificial cat¬ 
tle breeding association. Richard Pringle, 
Farm Bureau Agent, said that under the 
plan services of better bulls can be ob¬ 
tained resulting in an increase in milk 
production and butterfat iu Seneca 
County. 

The five-cow herd of registered F.ol- 
steins, owned by Arthur Williams of 
Rushford, continues to lead the 66 herds 
under test by the Alleghany County Dairy 
Herd Improvement Society. During Au¬ 
gust these cows averaged 50 pounds of 
‘butterfat from 1,387 pounds of milk. 

At least 1,500 Broome County farmers 
will have to buy 22,500 tons of hay to 
offset the shortage caused by the extended 
drought, according to a survey made. 
These same farmers will have to pay 
$337,000 for the hay needed on the basis 
of $15 a ton. 

POULTRY 

Farley Porter of Sodus again carried 
off high honors in the poultry exhibit al 
the State Fair, receiving six first prizes 
out of seven entries in the White Leg¬ 
horn classes and a second prize in the 
seventh class. He also won permanent 
possession of a silver cup for the best 
Leghorn female and a cup for the cham¬ 
pion female, all breeds. 

4-H CLUB NOTES 

lTates County 4-II club hoys and girls 
brought ‘back $144.50 in prize money from 
the Syracuse State Fair, swelling the 
amount won by members at fairs this 
year to more than $1,000. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Plans are being made for the establish¬ 
ment of a game management farm in 
Se.neca County to include a probable area 
of 2,000 acres between Fayette and 
Romulus. 

Legislation to put a bounty on star¬ 
lings in New York State is being urged 
by Ontario County farmers, after exten¬ 
sive damage ivas done to crops this fall. 
Farmers held a meeting with State Con¬ 
servation authorities to try and solve the 
problem. o. 
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New Jersey Coast Farming 
The summer population of the cities 

and villages along the New Jersey shore 
will run around 500,000, perhaps more at 
times. Some are transients—there only 
for a day or week-end. Others stay a 
week or two, or possibly the entire season. 
The long stretch of ocean is attractive, 
even to look at, and there is fishing or 
bathing for those who are interested. 

It is a heavy food consuming popula¬ 
tion, which makes a market for farmers 
who can raise garden truck reasonably 
near. They do not come anywhere near 
supplying the entire demand for vegeta¬ 
bles but make a substantial contribution, 
and many do well with this trade. Per¬ 
haps more might be done by these farm¬ 
ers with larger areas, because there is 
considerable uncultivated land available, 
but the uncertainty of knowing what 
sort of shore season there will be makes 
the fanners wisely conservative. Selling 
what they raise, on a strong demand, is 
an advantage and tends to better prices. 
Good stuff is what is wanted in this hotel 
and boarding house trade. 

Sweet corn is one of the best crops for 
nearby markets. Everyone knows how 
poor it is when two or three days out of 
the field, so the farmer who gets his 
corn into the buyer’s hands in a few 
hours always sells out quickly. There is 
less profit in string beans, as they can 
come some distance in good condition. To¬ 
matoes thrive on these Jersey soils and 
the season can be long by starting with 
the early kinds. Specializing on a few 
things that can be grown in succession is 
a good plan, as it makes a steady trade, 
and the seller gets to be known as a 
specialist in sweet corn or tomatoes. Poul¬ 
try and eggs are also features, though less 
adapted to direet-to-consumer trade. They 
are specialties that are assembled in large 
quantity at the effective New Jersey egg 
auctions. 
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dent of Sullivan County Postmasters’ As¬ 
sociation; Hon. James G. Lyons, Mem¬ 
ber of the Assembly; Arthur C. Toaspern, 
County Superintendent of Highways; A. 
M. Seriber, president of the Sullivan 
County Historical Society; Malcolm W. 
Dexter, president of Route 97 Council; 
Arthur N. Meyers, of the Delaware Val¬ 
ley News; Hon. George L. Cooke, County 
Judge and Surrogate; Lawrence Milk, 
John Kinney and Edward Dennody, Su¬ 
pervisors. 

Many colorful floats portraying ‘West¬ 
ern Sullivan County’s outdoor sports, as 
well as historical background, added to 
the attractiveness of the motorcade. The 
Boy Scouts from Ten Mile River, Nar- 
rowsburg, also took an active part in the 
celebration and a tribe of Willowemae 
Redmen amused the crowd with their war 
whoops and war dances. 

All those who have traveled along this 
route appreciate and marvel at its scenic 
beauty with its rugged hills, lakes, beau¬ 
tiful valleys, rich farm land and the beau¬ 
tiful Delaware winding through them all. 

Callicoon Center, N. Y. G. B. c. 

W. W. H. 

Along the Delaware Trail 
Route 97, better known as the Dela¬ 

ware Trail, much of which runs through 
Western Sullivan County, was dedicated 
on August 30. Appropriate programs 
were planned for each of the stopping 
points from Port Jervis to Hancock. We 
met the motorcade at Narrowsburg and 
traveled with it on up to Hancock. At 
Narrowsburg an Indian Village on the 
school grounds attracted much attention 
and portrayed the historic background 
connected with this route. At Cochecton, 
John Mohn, who is past 90 years of age 
and said to be the oldest inhabitant of 
the Delaware Valley, was introduced as 
one of the outstanding deer slayers in 
the town of Cochecton. The streets of 
Callicoon were gaily decorated with flags 
and bunting. In the early evening the 
motorcade of several hundred cars ar¬ 
rived at Hancock and assembled at the 
Firemen’s Park. Addresses were given 
by many prominent men to an enthusi¬ 
astic audience of several thousand per¬ 
sons. One of the principal speakers at 
Hancock was Ellwood J. Turner of Ches¬ 
ter, Pa., who is chairman of the Inter¬ 
state Basin of the Delaware Valley and 
also Speaker of the Pennsylvania House 
of Representatives. Mr. Turner stressed 
the great scenic and industrial interest of 
Route 97, and said the road scenery and 
water were worth billions to people in the 
Delaware Valley, if they would preserve 
its beautification. Mr. Turner has a 
vision of gathering those in New York 
State and those in Pennsylvania, both 
sides of the Delaware River, into some 
sort of an organization which will con¬ 
sider keeping it in a vast playground for 
the masses from the metropolitan district. 

Among the speakers from Sullivan 
County were, Daniel A. Gillespie, presi¬ 

Drought Effects in New 
York 

The summer’s drought has been esti¬ 
mated to have cut production of cereal 
grains on New York farms by nearly 6,- 
000,000 bushels, reduced production of 
tame hay by nearly 1.200.000 tons and 
lowered the potato crop by upwards of 
2,000,000 bushels, as compared with last 
year, but apparently did little damage to 
fruit. Except for pears, New York or- 
chai'ds will yield considerably more this 
year than last, according to recent crop 
reports. 

With export apple markets in Europe 
drastically curtailed by the war, New 
York growers will harvest a commercial 
crop of 14,900,000 bushels this year as 
compared with 10,464.000 bushels last 
year. The estimated 1939 pear yield in 
the State is 1.564,000 bushels; last year 
it was 1.960.000. The New York peach 
crop is estimated at 1.681.000 bushels for 
1939 against 1,134,000 in 193S and the 
yield of grapes this year is placed at 72,- 
400 tons, up from 55.600 a year ago. 

A big drop in production of dry edible 
beans is forecast—1.116,000 bags as com¬ 
pared with 1.449,000 bags in 1938. Tame 
hay is down to 4,265,000 tons against 
5,436,000 and alfalfa hay production 
dropped 105.000 tons this year to 482,000. 

Corn was hit hardest, apparently by 
the drought, the 1939 yield of 22,143,000 
bushels comparing with 25,345,000 in 
1938, the average yield per acre having 
been cut to 33 bushels from 37. Oats 
fared somewhat better, the 1939 yield 
being estimated at 24.630,000 bushels. 
Last year it was 26,588,000. Production 
per acre was cut from 34 to 30 bushels. 
The buckwheat crop will be 441,000 bush¬ 
els smaller this year, or 2.055.000 bushels 
against 2,486,000 a year before. 

Spring wheat, of which relatively little 
is grown in New York, will yield only 
72,000 bushels this year as compared with 
108,000 in 1938—a decline of one-third— 
but this is said to have been caused by a 
heavy reduction of seeded acreage. The 
yield per acre in both years was IS 
bushels. 

New York's potato crop this year is es¬ 
timated at 24.662,000 bushels, an aver¬ 
age of 118 to the acre. Last year’s yield 
was 26,840,000 bushels, an average of 122 
per acre. 

The low condition of pastures in the 
State is reflected in a decline to 15.4 
pounds of milk per cow in herds of crop 
reports on September 1, the figure a year 
ago having been 16.9 pounds. The figures 
are said to be the third lowest for that 
date in the 15 years of records. o. 

MORE EGGS 
In-15 ctuvpj, 

OR MONEY BACK 
We guarantee this famous, old 
reliable Pratts Poultry Regulator 
to start more eggs coming in just 
IS short days ... or we refund 
your money. Regulator contains 
“Trace Elements ” . . . Nature's 
food from the earth crust, ... on 
which production, . . . growth, . . . 
life itself may depend. See your 
dealer today or send #1.00 with 
your name and address for liberal 
trial supply postpaid. 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
Dept. PR-23, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Joclc, the Ten-Year-Old Percheron Stallion, Owned by Clark Sargent, of Alexandria 
Bay, N. Y. 

[ Situations Wanted 

MASON WANTS stone bungalows, brick, cement 
t work, remodeling any class building. JOHN 

NICHOLLS, 104 Homestead Ave., Holyoke, Mass. 

MARRIED MAN, farm experience, poultry, 
dairy, can drive team or tractor, can take full 

charge if desired. JESS BURNS, Creamridge, 

MAN, SINGLE, Irish, Protestant, wishes posi¬ 
tion on private place; gardener, generally use¬ 

ful man. care 1 or 2 cows, chickens, do all re¬ 
pairs, have tools; don’t drink or smoke; mod¬ 
erate wages. IRWIN, P. O. Box 215, Convent, 
N. J. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 49, desires position, small 
farm; caretaker, experienced all around farm¬ 

ing and gardening, milk few cows, experienced 
poultryman; reference. MEHREN, 20 North 
AVilliam St., New York City. 

COMPANION, GOVERNESS, or tutor, 25, cul¬ 
tured. wholesome, friendly; B. A., have taught, 

little typing, driver’s license, like children, 
travel. BOX 341, Cambridge, N. Y. 

WANTED—A job on a farm as working man¬ 
ager by a single man 50 years old: no liquor 

or tobacco; honest and dependable, with A-l ref¬ 
erence; experienced. ADVERTISER 7892, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 50, GENERAL work, farm or home, small 
salary, maintenance; references. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 7877, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GERMAN, MARRIED, 3(5, chauffeur, gardener, 
horseman, bandy with tools, all around, trust¬ 

worthy, energetic; goes on estate; life-time ex¬ 
perience, best references; with or without furni¬ 
ture; available any day: cottage, heat, light; 
$60 winter. Write CARETAKER T., Rockledge 
PL, Brewster, Dykeman’s, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER, agricultural graduate, 42, 
married, expert with stock, exceptional quali¬ 

fications and experience. ADVERTISER 7888, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, 28, NON-SMOKER, practical 
and theoretical experience, used and able to 

take responsibility, wants steady position. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7890, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, WELL recommended; cook, liousework- 
er; gardener, caretaking, repairs, general use¬ 

ful. ADVERTISER 7882, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE, EXCELLENT cook; chauffeur, house¬ 
man, poultryman, caretaker. ADVERTISER 

7S83, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, MIDDLE-AGED, single, Protestant, ref¬ 
erences, want's light work in return for room 

and board. ADVERTISER 7884, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, *40, experienced with poultry, 
farming, gardening and saddle horses; good 

references. ADVERTISER 7893, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, 19, honest, dependable and will¬ 
ing, desires steady position with Catholic 

privileges; experienced as teamster, milker and 
some poultry; state wages. ADVERTISER 7880, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

rOULTRYMAN, 32, MARRIED, desires position, 
appreciative employer; experienced Leghorn 

flock management, feeding; best references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7887, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, EXPERIENCED, modern methods, 
charge estate, farm. ADVERTISER 7897, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

Country Board 

FAIR VISITORS—Clean, comfortable beds for 
a few guests, small private Christian home; 

quiet and conveniently located; reasonable rates. 
MRS. EDGAR WISKEMANN, 43-37 156th St., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

FARM BOARD in Catskills: congenial, modern 
home, good food, $25 monthly. HELEN DIT- 

GES, R. F. D., Box 13, Freehold, Greene Countv, 
N. Y. 

ELDERLY PERSONS to board, quiet, modern 
country home; rates reasonable. CHARLES 

FRUMERIE, Stanfordville, Dutchess Countv, 
N. Y. 

QUIET HOME for elderly people, retired busi¬ 
ness men, accommodated: conveniences, pleas¬ 

ant surroundings, wholesome home-cooked food; 
$10 weekly. E. OMAN ROSE, Stony Point, 
N. Y. 

GUESTS WANTED, $8 per week. 
HEIGHTS FARM, Halifax, Pa. 

MAURICE 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, cool, airy rooms. .$1 
person; five minutes Fair. 42-23 Union St., 

Flushing, N. Y. Ind. 3-3292. 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2, 3, 4 and 6-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 Leonard Street. Jersey City, N. J. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 539. 

FOR PEACE, quiet and rest, be a winter guest 
iu a modern, Christian farm home; special 

rates. GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

WANTED — Boarders; terms .$12; quiet; near 
Florida L. C. WILCOX, Tarpon Springs, 

RI1 ERSIDE FARMS — Wanted fall, winter 
guests in a quiet all modern home; hot-water 

heat; good meals; $7 weekly; Christians — 
WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA. 

QUIET FARM home, considerate care for woman 
wheeLchair patient, first floor room; man to 

lift. Eastern New York or Connecticut; full de¬ 
tails. AD V ERTISEK 7878, care Rural New- 
xorker. 

NURSE’S LOVELY home, quiet, excellent food, 
sympathetic care; elderly person or couple. 

90-11 169th St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 

CONVALESCENT HOME, private baths, resi¬ 
dent nurse. BOX 1, Harvard, Mass. 

Fruits and Foods | 

CLOVER honey in 60’s, 7c; samples 15c. 
IV ARREN MOORE, Naples, N. Y. 

WILD RASPBERRY honey has a mild delightful 
, na'’°r> try some; liquefied. 5-lb. pail $1.25 
two $2.2o, postpaid. HARRY MERRILL, Mas- 
sapequa, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid 
T10 .lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APLC 

KIES, Ioma, N. Y. 

HICKORI SMOKED hams and bacon, real coun- 
p.t^y ,Sty'e’ A1’' *3 l'ts. Postpaid. STEINER’S 
r ARMS, Prattsville, N. Y. Tel 547 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c, 2 pails $1.60 and 

r \G,T'Y?t®Jor wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1, 5 

boxes No. 2 $1, 24 boxes $4, 5-Ib. pail 80c 
postpaid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuveltou! 

PURE MAPLE syrup $2.25 gallon; sugar 40 
cents lb.; soft sugar $1.75 5-lb. pail; postpaid 

zone 3. ROBT. CHURCH, South New Berlin 

HONEY—Our best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4 120 
lbs. $ (.50. ,L G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY 60 best clover $5, buckwheat $4.20 
amber, good flavor, $4.20, 28 clover $2,50 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60; purity, 
quanty, satisfaction guaranteed. F. W LES¬ 
SER Fayetteville, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS, FRESH daily, assorted, three 
pound basket, postpaid, anywhere, $1. N. Y S 

MUSHROOM CO., West (oxsackie. X y 

10*iT'-SS” NE.W crop, sliellbarks in the shell 
$l.o° prepaid; 25 lbs. express collect $2.50. 

R. L. HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

HONEY—No. 1 white comb $3.10. amber $2.50 

nevalbN y trUcted 5^e- A- J- NORMAN, Ge- 

DELICIOUS HONEY, 10-lb. pail clover $1.60, 
$L40. postpaid. KENNETH PAR¬ 

ISH, East Syracuse, N. Y. 

1?£EY’ a? delicious as we have ever 
«1CW ’ vAA' caV llere- clover $5.40, buckwheat 
83.J0, light amber mixed clover $4.20- 10-lb 
pail delivered $1.75, buckwheat $1.40- also 

Odessa ”n rYtail containers. RAY WILCOX, 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup $2.40 per gal , 
postpaid third zone. RAYMOND G. FISHER 

Rupert, Vermont. ’ 

CHESAPEAKE OYSTERS—They’re here, right 
from the shell, delicious and “different”- 

selects $2.30 gal., medium $2.10, prepaid; 2 or 
more 10 cts. gal. less; get resale prices; satis¬ 
faction guaranteed. WM. LORD, Cambridge, 

CHOICE WHITE clover honey, 10 lbs $1 60 5 
lbs. 90c, buckwheat 10 $1.40 5 80c postnaUP 

«> A*®, clover $4.80, buckwheat $3.90? here! 
liquid. HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

FOUR TUITION work scholarships available 
leading co-educational college; qualified candi- 

dates. ADVERTISER 7715, care Rural New- 
Vorker. 

1 OR SALE—Garden tractor. Viking twin? guar¬ 
anteed; reasonable. ROYAL SAULPAUGH 

Clermont, Col. Co., N. Y. 

WANTED-Belt pulley and power take-off for 
* Vvl U®trac tractor. LLOYD FERRIS, In¬ 
terlaken, N. Y. 

WANTED—Yellow corn; will come to field and 
7- ™;VA saniI,les and price. EUGENE 
K. DENTON, Flanders, N. J. 

BRANDING IRON of your initials, including 
Pcnods, solid bronze, only $2.75 postpaid. 

J. W. CONNER, Caldwell, N. J. 

50 QUILTS, $3.50-$25; crib quilts, photos 6 cts • 
WTTrmn-v A” 7 A' featherbeds, pillows. VERA 
l ULION, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

" Aiate price and quan¬ 
tity. ADVLR1ISER 7876, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

SELECT NORTHERN-BRED Italian or Caucas¬ 
ian queens, 60e. HARRY CONNER, Stockton, 

WANTED—Outlet for goats’ milk from tested 
goats. STEVENS, R. 3, Peek-skill, N Y 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 
pearing in following week’s paper. 
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ET THE BEST 
RESULTS FROM 
EVERY BIRD 

^Taed. 
PARK & POLLARD 

LAY or BUST 
DRY MASH 

Make every hen in your flock 

produce up to the limit of her 

inherited ability — and you’ll 

make more money! Lay or 

Bust Dry Mash will help to 

do it. 

Give Lay or Bust Feeds a 

chance to put more eggs in 

your nests — more poultry 

profits in your pocket. They 

are first choice of thousands 

' of poultrymen who 

judge feeds by results. 

Order Lay or Bust Dry 

Mash now from your 

Park 8C Pollard dealer. 

THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
356 Hertel Av. Buffalo, N.Y. 
131 State St. Boston, Mass. 

ALSO MANUFACTURERS 

OF THE FAMOUS 

MILKMAID DAIRY RATIONS 

KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 
Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 

and animals—but POSITIVE DEATH 

to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 

JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin. No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as 28 rats have 
been killed by eating con¬ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 
IP. Bag of 10 4 I Bag of 70 
|5C Pellets $|, Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write us. 

D. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St., Utica. New York 

OUR 
MONEY 
BACK 

IF RATS 
DON'T 

DIE 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

e 0 - 
y)m 

BUILD STRONG EGGSHELLS 

with “LIME CREST” 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 

This double-action grit not only grinds the feed 

but supplies the necessary lime for bones and egg¬ 

shells—, helps you produce eggs with strong, firm, 

compact crystalline shells that mean extra profits. 

Save money by using one product—'“Lime Crest" 

Calcite Crystals. They take the place of two prod¬ 

ucts, shells and grit. Write for free samples and 

literature. Limestone Products Corp. of America. 

Dept. 795, Newton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 
THE 2-IN-l POULTRY GRIT 

Brings More CLASS Winter Eggs 

clothH 
It’s amazing how 
hens lay all win¬ 
ter when you re- 
pI ace window 
lights with Gen- 

- - - — — — uine Red Edge 
Glass Cloth. A different light, equally distributed, con- 
iaining Ultra Violet Rays. Heavy, Strong, Durable. 
Glass Cloth now only 25c yd. Best winter covering for 
screen doors and enclosing porches. CRYSTUL rAts- 
RIC another TURNER PRODUCT. Lower in price. Ex¬ 
cellent quality. Look for name of product and name 
TURNER on every yard. Write for samples if not at 
your dealers. Give dealers name. 

TURNER BROTHERS Bw elliNn gton%hk>° 

Check size and quantity, desired. Include check 
or money order, and mail to 
Pratt Food Co.. Dept. H-K-24, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Birds over 3 lbs. Birds 3 lbs. and under 
Use Adult Size Use Chick aridl'ullet Size 

50 Capsules..□ $0.85   □ $0-5;> 
100 Capsules..□ 1-50  □ 1-00 
500 Capsules..□ 5.50  □ 3.75 

1000 Capsules..□ 10.00   □ 6.50 

TURN 

J Some authorities claim worms can be 
found in 85% of this country’s flocks. 
Worms poison layers. Ruin Production. 
Wreck profits. 

But, you can turn your wormy birds 
into layers for as little as 1# each. Just 
give each bird a Pratts “Split-Action” 
Worm Capsule. Each “Split-Action” Cap¬ 
sule releases two different worm treat¬ 
ments hours apart. Each capsule does the 
work of two ordinary worm treatments. 
Here’s the proof. 

By actual laboratory count, one “Split- 
Action” Capsule removed these worms 
from just one (1) hen: 

11 large round worms 
3 pin worms 

154 tape worm segments 
This example shows how this “Split- 

Action” Capsule treated several kinds of 
worms. Authorities warn other capsules 
that release both drugs at the same time 
may not be effective. 

Demand Pratts “Split-Action” Capsules 
from your dealer today. In the larger size 
packages they cost only 1<£ each. If dealer 
cannot supply, use coupon to order direct 

PRATTS "MtOam. 
' PAT E M T E D 

N-K CAPSULES 

BARRELS EIGHT-HOOP, 
50-Gal. WHIS¬ 
KY BARRELS. 

ne for wine, cider, vinegar, pickles, buttermilk, etc.. 
, 6-$5. Lots of 20 or more, 75c each. Ask for car- 
id prices. Cash with order. SHO-OFF ORCHARD 
10DUCTS, I07N Washington. PEORIA. ILLINOIS. 

Whiskey barrels — fresh emptied, white oak. charred. 
50 gallons. Splendid for wine or cider. Freight 

prepaid. $3.00 each: two for $5.50. Immediate shipment. 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery. South Norwalk. Conn. 

Publisher’s Desk 
The Post Office Department reports 

that the Fraud Order against the Colum¬ 
bian Music Publishers’ Ltd., of Toronto. 
Canada, is in full effect and the Canadian 
authorities are said to have followed with 
similar action. The Columbian Publish¬ 
ers were engaged in the song-writing 
business. They charged .$45 for their 
seiwices and song writers were to be en¬ 
abled to make contacts that would result 
in large royalties to them. The same let¬ 
ters were sent to each of these amateur 
writers to the effect that their work was 
a masterpiece with great money-making 
prospects. There were complaints and 
inquiries and the Post Office Department 
started an investigation into the concern, 
which was said to be making $100,000 a 
year. The Columbian Publishers got out 
an injunction against the Post Office De¬ 
partment and in the meantime the mail 
was impounded at Buffalo, N. Y. How¬ 
ever, the Federal Courts have now con¬ 
firmed the U. S. Post Office Department 
and the Fraud Order is in effect. Mail 
'being held will be returned to the senders 
hut there is little hope for refunds of 
amounts sent prior to the time the Post 
Office started its investigation. 

The experience of X. A. D. with Mid¬ 
west Studios was of great interest to us 
since we also were visited by one of 
their representatives with an alias, as I 
suppose, of Norman Lee. Luckily my 
husband sent him packing before he could 
do any damage but, before the man left, 
he mentioned in connection with his cre¬ 
dentials the Chicago Portrait Company. 
Friends of ours in Illinois had dealings 
of a like nature with the latter company 
and before the pictures were framed and 
paid for, they had spent nearly $50. I 
saw what they received for their money 
and wouldn’t have given 10 cents for the 
lot. N. A. D. was lucky to escape so 
cheaply, if the thought is any comfort to 
her. This is evidently an old racket in a 
new locality. 

We have read your “Publisher's Desk 
for several years, and greatly appreciate 
being kept in touch with the rackets as 
they are exposed. Fortunately this is one 
of the first frauds we have come into con¬ 
tact with, although probably not the last- 
one. Thank you and more power to you ! 

New York. sirs. l. w. ii. 

Since Publisher’s Desk was established 
we have written in private letters' and 
warned in this column against these fake 
picture concerns, many of whom start in 
with the lucky envelope scheme. Com¬ 
plaints have been constant in spite of the 
warning, but when you are offered a free 
enlargement or a chance to get a special 
price by drawing a pink or green lucky 
envelope, close your ears, your purse and 
your mind to the wiles of the promoter. 
One seldom bites twice but the first bite 
can be expensive. 

I guess you have some way of helping 
the poor people to collect and adjust all 
accounts. After over one year 1 finally 
settled for a $35 refund. I wish to thank 
you very much. I think The Rural, 
New-Yorker is a wonderful paper. You 
are doing a very kind and wonderful deed 
for your readers. I have been a reader 
many years of your paper and hope 1 will 
be a life-time subscriber. Please send me 
your bill for all of your trouble and I 
certainly will send you your pay. I wish 
to thank you again. H. \v. 

Minnesota. 

We have no hill whatever to render. 
We were glad to be of help and we find 
the gratitude of our reader a very inspir¬ 
ing help to us in our work. A separator 
was unsatisfactory and the concern agreed 
to make adjustment but neglected to do 
so. It took considerable correspondence 
and a personal visit to get it settled but 
a fair attitude was shown by all and we 
are glad the result was satisfactory. 

The Norman Company, 169 Madison 
Ave., New York, with officers, Samuel J. 
Goldberg, May Goldberg, Edward Koplin 
and Max Fedler, are cited for alleged 
misrepresentations in the sale of mer¬ 
chandise. It is alleged that the company 
sent merchandise to various individuals, 
corporations and partnerships without 
previously receiving any orders for same 
and in correspondence contended that the 
merchandise was sent in response to defi¬ 
nite orders. The purpose, it is alleged, 
was to induce the purported purchasers to 
accept and pay for the merchandise 
rather than submit to annoying demands 
for payment through correspondence and 
threats. It is also alleged that when the 
merchandise was returned the Norman 
Company refused to accept it. or when it 
did accept the returned merchandise made 
claims against transportation companies 
for damages, breakage, etc. Letters dun¬ 
ning the individuals were also sent from 
a collection agency, which were said to 
be sent by the Norman Company itself. 
The company is given an opportunity to 
dispute the charges. 

I am a clerk of a school district and I 
feel that the addition of The Rural 
New-Yorker to the school magazine list 
will he a help to the teachers as well as 
to the pupils. I am sending you these 
subscriptions in an effort to show some 
of the appreciation I feel for the fine 
work you did in your investigation for me. 

New York. 

We were very glad to get the informa¬ 
tion requested by this subscriber and we 
greatly appreciate the interest and friend¬ 
ship shown in the subscriptions sent us. 
This is never a requirement for any serv¬ 
ice we can give our readers hut it is help¬ 
ful and encouraging to the work. 

In response to an advertisement for 
teachers and college students who wanted 
employment for 60 days at $150, my 
daughter and I made application. We 
received notices for interview but the ex¬ 
pense and distance were too great and we 
asked for more details. We were told 
the employment was interviewing school 
children, no canvassing, with a possibility 
of $1,000 per year and promotion. The 
company was the Educators’ Association. 
Ithaca, N. Y. When we arrived we found 
we had to sell books to mothers to use in 
helping their children with home work. 
The contract called for a deposit of $5.50 
for sample and “interview lessons” which 
were to be rehearsed before the work 
started. The party interviewing us was 
to receive 30-percent as a down payment 
and in case the worker does not sell 
enough books to make up the salary the 
company makes up the balance and the 
$5.50 is returned at some future date. Is 
it a worth-while proposition? w. N. 

New York. 

We have had complaints against this 
association with reference to their meth¬ 
ods of doing business. One woman thought 
she had a guarantee of $210 a month and 
took the instructions for sales’ talk, etc. 
She took two more “instructions” and 
then was laid off. The contracts are 
usually binding and we commend our 
reader’s caution in checking on the propo¬ 
sition before going into it. 

Last November I wrote to you in ref¬ 
erence to the Royal Products Company, 
regarding which there was an item in 
two of your issues. I had taken the mat¬ 
ter up with the Brooklyn Post Office au¬ 
thorities. and they returned all papers 
and advised disposition of the case Thank 
you for your great work to the benefit of 
the public. MRS. J. o. p. 

New York. 

We cautioned our readers about this 
work-at-home scheme when it first ap¬ 
peared and the results justify our warn¬ 
ing. The Post Office Department issued 
a fraud order against them as the evi¬ 
dence disclosed that they were using the 
mails for fraudulent purposes. Their 
scheme was to get $1 for which they 
would send material to be addressed and 
mailed. Their interest was in the dollar 
and there was no profit to the investor. 

In November, 1938. I sold a pile of 
hardwood lumber to A. H. Vollbreclit, at 
South Lansing, N. Y„ for $20 cash, just 
as the lumber was in the pile. He was to 
send his truck after it within a week and 
would forward with the driver a check 
of $20 for me. The truck and driver ar¬ 
rived December 23, 1938, but without the 
check. I have written Mr. Vollbrecht 
many times and have never heard from 
him or received the $20 due me. k. e. s. 

New York. 

We were advised that Mr. Vollbreclit 
was very slow pay and his procedure car¬ 
ries out the information. We could not 
collect the account and it would not be 
worth while to sue as there are said to 
be eight judgments against Vollbrecht at 
this time which are of long time standing. 
It is also said that accounts against him 
that have been out for collection have 
been returned as uncollectible. 

I would like to know if you could col¬ 
lect a bill for me. On November 23, 
1938, I sent by express to C. Plescia, 267 
E. 70th St.. Bronx, N. Y.. five male rab¬ 
bits weighing six pounds each and he 
agreed to pay 18 cents a pound for them 
and pay the express charges. I wrote 
to him twice about it, but he made no 
reply as yet. k. g. 

New York. 

We have three complaints against (’. 
Plescia. We wrote him several letters 
and finally telephoned him. lie asked for 
a statement of the accounts and promised 
to pay them but he has not kept his 
promise. The accounts are still unpaid 
We publish the information for the bene¬ 
fit of our readers. 

| All letters to Publisher’s Desk Depart¬ 
ment must be signed with writer’s full 
name and address given. Many inquiries 
are answered by mail instead of printing 
inquiry and answer, hence unsigned let¬ 
ters receive up consideration.] 



Your Snapshot May Win a Prize 
in our bi-weekly contest. 1st Prize $5, 2nd $3. 3rd $2, 
plus five $1 prizes, based on artistic and photographic 
merit. Send us your rolls for developing. Only 25o 
coin for 0 or 8 exposures—1 print each plus free en¬ 
largement. All work highest quality. Then enter your 
best print in the Contest free—no entry fee. Address 

NATIONAL AMATEUR PHOTO .CLUB 
Dept. R-107, 367 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WINNERS—PERIOD SEPTEMBER 9-23 
1st Prize—Mrs. Geo. Boudman, Clinton. Ia. 2nd— 
Mr. Homer Aekles. R. D. Marietta, N. Y. 3rd—Miss 
Helen, Szewczyk, R. F. 1>. 1, Waterville, N. Y. 4th— 
Mrs. Robert Chase, R. T>. 2, Cooperstown, N. Y. 5th— 
Mary E. Carman, R. D. 1, Antwerp, N. Y. 6th—Mrs. 
Edgar Stockwell, R. T). 3, New Berlin, N. Y. 7th— 
Mrs. Fred Fuller. R. I>. 2. Shinglehouse, Pa. 8th— 
Esther Slaght, Lodi, N. Y. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN 
in unassigned territories. Make quick cash returns 
selling reliable Growmore Seeds direct to farmers. 
No investment. Commissions weekly. Start now! 
Gardner Seed Co., 43 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Outletol 
Always M [] IV] E] P01 [)LI 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester. N. Y. 

POST YOUR LAND NOW! 
Signs 12xl2in. cardboard 50 for $2.50: 100 for $4.00. 
Linen, 25 for $3.50. Name and address. $1.00 extra. 
BRAYER PRESS. 51 Lenox St., ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

Printing — 500 envelopes, 500 letterheads, mailed 3rd 
zone, $3.40. Samples, stamp! Farm Pre«s, Putney, Vt. 

FOR SALE Graded capacity milk bottle designs and 
patterns. BOX 152, ONEIDA, NEW YORK 

We buy Antiques, Coins. Oddities, Unusualt, Stamps, 
Glassware &. Silverware. Miller, 433 Main, Norfolk, Va. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance oi date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

BIG LIST FREE—Northern New Jersey farms. 
H. L. STAEHLIN FARM AGENCY, 275 Madi¬ 

son Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA farms, Virginia’s best. 
VIRGINIA REALTY GO., Carrsville, Va. 

EXPERIENCED CORNELL man desires to rent 
equipped dairy farm, profitable land, 200 acres, 

option to buy; Central New York preferred. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7818, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TEN ACRES, dirt road, no buildings, cellar 
wall, well, apples; fishing (Canajoharie); 

chicken farm; .$250, $50 cash, $10 monthly. 
CORA CHASTAIN, Randall, N. Y. 

COUNTRY HOME, 8 acres, 7-room house, fire¬ 
place (Fonda); newly decorated; garden land; 

10 minutes to store. ADVERTISER 7786, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

TOURIST INN, hoarding house, State road, 20 
acres (Cobleskill); 10 rooms, shrubbery, flow¬ 

ers, maple shade. ADVERTISER 7787, care 
Rural New-Yorker._ 

FIFTY-SEVEN ACRES excellent farm land, 
house, all improvements, outbuildings; oue 

mile from town near Freehold and New Bruns¬ 
wick, N. J.; price $7,000, terms. DONALD 
BLAKESLEE, Patchogue, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Nice 85-acre farm, beautiful scen¬ 
ery in front of the Asutney Mountain; cheap 

for quick sale; also maple syrup $2.25, prepaid 
to zone 3. MRS. GRACE E. CLOUGH, Windsor, 
Vermont. 

WANTED—Dutchess or lower Columbia County, 
on hard-surfaced road, 8-room house, or larger, 

improvements; 10 or more acres; send snapshots; 
name lowest price. ADVERTISER 7847, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

STATE ROAD garden farm, 10 acres fine land, 
6-room house, gravity spring water; price 

$3,500. HERBERT WELLS, Southbury, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Adirondack farm, house, barn and 
45 acres; no electricity; $1,200 cash; please do 

not write for information unless interested in 
buying. TERESA RYAN, Olmstedville, N. Y. 

“DOG BENTON,” Otisville, N. Y., free list; 
best bargains in Orange County. Poultry farm, 

-ood buildings, $2,500. Small farm, cows and 
chickens, $4,500. Dairy farm, 20 cows, horses, 
tools, $6,500. 200-aere good Orange County dairy 
farm, $8,000. Gas station, cabins, stores, camps, 
lakes. 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY to create large 
income from this 200-acre large capacity dairy 

farm; practically all in tractor-worked produc¬ 
tive Honeoye silt loam soil, excellent yields of 
alfalfa, wheat, cabbage, corn and other crops 
have been grown; Syracuse cash markets are 
available; 11-room colonial house, electricity, 
modern plumbing; on elevation overlooking beau- 
liful Skaueateles Lake; 100-ft. dairy barn, 42-ft. 
ell, concrete stable, 40 swing stanchions, milk 
room, silo and other buildings; $11,000; free il¬ 
lustrated description and information on long¬ 
term financing. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

GENERAL COUNTRY stores; grocery, meat 
stores; one with post office paying $500; 

farms, village homes; list. HARDING AGENCY, 
Charlestown, N. H. 

FOR SALE—The finest 75-acre farm in North¬ 
ern New York; carries 30 milkers; retail milk 

route with complete pasteurizing equipment: on 
concrete road, % mile to city; buildings fully 
electrified: modern barn with twin silos, all 
full; owner ill; good home, good job, 10% on 
your investment. ADVERTISER 7849, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—16-acre farm, new 8-room house, 
barn, chicken house; $2,800, $500 cash. B. 

GASPARXNO, Mystic, Conn. 

261 ACRES—One of the best sheep and dairy 
farms. E. A. HOWARD, Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

WANTED—Small farm with buildings in Put¬ 
nam or Dutchess Counties. ADVERTISER 

7852, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Place with all-year rushing brook or 
lake and 50 acres land or more. ADVERTIS¬ 

ER 7843, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR LEASE—Owner selling his purebred 
Guernsey herd on October 9 desires to lease 

his small but productive dairy farm, 2 miles 
city 70,000; water, gas, electricity, paved main 
road; dairy building fully equipped, Frigidaire, 
sterilizer, etc.; lessee to provide his own cows, 
farm machinery and feed; rent moderate to 
right party. MOORLAND FARM, New Britain, 
Conn. 

FOR SALE—40-acre farm, 6-room house, other 
outbuildings, electricity; near Atlantic City. 

Write MRS. JOSEPHINE HAHNEISEN, 210 
Washington Avenue, Egg Harbor City, N. J. 

TWO-HUNDRED ACRE farm for sale, with or 
_ without stock or equipment; 100 head stock, 

six horses, complete farm machinery not over 
three years old; one farm house, one cottage, 
new cow barns; running water; four new silos; 
spring and brook water; fertile land; 7c milk 
market for producer. (Signed) MODERN DAIRY, 
North Adams, Mass. 

FOR SALE-—14 acres land, gas station, road- 
'stand, restaurant, beer license: barn, cottage, 

garage, all equipped; reason for selling, other 
business; direct route to New York 9. W. TOW¬ 
ERS, R. 1, West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—4*4 acres, living quarters, ideal 
locality egg and produce farmer; rent $20 

month. E. L. BOULANGER, Box 28, Beacon, 

300-ACRE FARM for sale, carry 30 head; $3,000. 
A. CRAVEN, Charlestown, N. H. 

WANTED—Stocked, equipped dairy farm, rent 
or shares, with option. ADVERTISER 7862, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — In Connecticut, rent, option buy, 
poultry farm, about 50 acres, house, large 

barn, chicken houses, electricity; reasonable. 
AMBERGER, 1311 Clinton Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Truck farm, 25 or more acres, 7- 
room house, steam heat, electricity; near As- 

bury Park, N. J.; three hundred dollars year. 
Write, M. S. BETTS, Monroe, N. Y. 

FARM, WITH milk route pays; will sell good 
one. GEORGE COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

ATTENTION TENANT farmers! 80-acre farm, 
40 tillable, comfortable home, good barn; good 

location for poultry; rare opportunity to make 
a profitable living; state experience, size of 
family; what stock or equipment have you? 
Can wife put up good table for weekly guest? 
Write in detail. FRANK DeNICHOLAS, New 
I’altz, N. Y. 

TOURIST CAMP for sale; steam-heated, modern, 
all-year; main highway south and west; 125 

miles south New York. ADVERTISER 7865, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Chicken farm, to settle estate: bar¬ 
gain; growing community. VERN L. FUR¬ 

MAN, INC., Brentwood, L. I., N. Y. Phone: 
Brentwood 7847. 

WANTED—Rent, or buy, in New York State, 
within 50 miles New York City, farm, 5-10 

acres, with small house. ADVERTISER 7866, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—5-acre farm, 4 clear, with 6-room 
house, located at Bremen Avenue and Buerger 

Street, city line; all modern improvements, 
poultry and brooder-house for 1,500 chickens and 
poultry equipment; peach and apple trees, 
grapes, 1 acre good firewood; good location and 
neighborhood; 2 blocks from Egg Harbor City; 
will sell reasonable; 2 blocks to White Horse 
Pike. VAN T. THOMAS, Owner, R. D. 1, Egg 
Harbor City, N. J. 

WANTED FOR RENT, complete poultry farm 
near New York City; no stock; modern home; 

full details. ADVERTISER 7870, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE-—100-acre, 20-cow farm; new build¬ 
ings; 53-degree water; State road; widow. 

GEORGIA VAN WAGNER, Walton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—20-cow farm, State road, new build¬ 
ings, spring water. EARL THOMAS, Walton, 

N. Y. 

SEND FOR free illustrated catalog — farms, 
homes, tourists’ inns, gas stations. BRAY & 

MACGBORGE, Estab. 1901, Vineland, N. J. 

FOR SALE—550-acre modern dairy farm. State 
highway, stock and equipment; very reasonable 

if taken at once. ADVERTISER 7879, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

10-ACRE FARM for sale, New Jersey. ALEX 
Sl’AROPULOS, 249 Madison St., Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 

TOURIST HOME, truck and poultry farm, ou 
Federal highway uear Williamsburg; 11 rooms, 

2 baths, modern; 12 acres, more if desired: good 
opportunity for right party; reasonable terms. 
THOMAS DENNIS, Toano, Virginia. 

SACRIFICE MY Sunshine farm, Eastern Shore. 
Maryland, 150 acres, 10-room colonial; $4,000. 

ADVERTISER 7889, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Good sized farm in Northern Jersey, 
Hunterdon or Warren County preferred; few 

improvements and good chicken coops. MRS. L. 
BRANNAN, 454 68th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—200-acre dairy farm, fully equipped, 
retail milk, tourists; U. S. Route 20; stock, 

tools, crops, furniture; $7.(MX) cash, easy terms; 
write for particulars. ADVERTISER 7880, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—345 acres, Chester County, Pa., 250 
acres farm land and pasture, balance valuable 

timber; modern nine-room house, water, light, 
heat; three driven wells, numerous springs, Elk 
Creek through farm; grade A dairy barn, silo, 
cribs, garage, two tenant houses; supporting 
hundred head dairy cattle; large enough for 
estate, small enough for farm; mild climate, 
ample rainfall, productive soil, best markets; 
thirty-eight thousand; returns justify higher 
valuation. BOX 200, Lincoln University, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY 20 acres on New York State 
highway, good location, with gas station, 

road-stand and cabins; details and photographs 
with first letter; no brokers. ADVERTISER 
7885, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FDR SALE—Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
70 acres, 20 acres wood-land, 6-room house, 

outbuildings; school bus, churches, canneries, 
electricity, telephone; reason selling death in 
family. J. GRAVEN, R. F. D., Federalsburg, 
Md. 

FOR SALE — 50-acre farm, $1,800, half cash. 
JAMES CALLEN, Rhodesdale, Md. 

GREAT BARGAIN, Bayport, L. I., N. Y.; 3 
acres desirably located, 7-room house with all 

modern conveniences. HENRY STAUB. 

ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, electric¬ 
ity, shade, garden, poultry-house; 5 acres; 

20 miles Atlantic City; reasonable. HOWARD 
CAIRNS, Mays Landing, N. J. 

COUNTRY PLACE, Long Island, 200x300 feet 
frontage on main road; all cultivated; best 

suited for gardening and poultry; rent $25 
monthly; lease if preferred; large light room, 
suitable for dressmaker or any small manu¬ 
facturer; $18. ADVERTISER 7898, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

[ Help Wanted 

WOMAN—For cooking and housework in small 
family in South Orange, N. J., 25 to 45 years 

old; neat; good wages; references required. 
Reply ADVERTISER 7810, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Steady, reliable farm-hand in New 
Jersey; must be good milker, teamster, 60- 

cow dairy; wages $30, room and board, with 
raise. ADVERTISER 7699, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED — Responsible man, preferably with 
knowledge of fruit growing to take orders for 

fruit trees and ornamental stock; no delivering 
or collecting; liberal commission; write at once. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERIES, Dansville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Young man for general farming and 
poultry; good home, food and washing; $1 a 

day. ROUTH & JACOBSEN, Brown’s Store, Va. 

FARM-HAND, EXPERIENCED; give age, milk 
two cows; $25 month, room, board; steady. 

GREEN GABLES, Bradford, N. H. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN for light housework, 
no laundry; good home, 25 miles New York 

City; father, two children 12, 14; $20 monthly. 
ADVERTISER 7850, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Intelligent, settled, hard-worker; no 
tobacco; start small and grow with plant of 

3.000 layers. ADVERTISER 7853, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WORKING FARMER to take charge of general 
farm and 30-cow dairy near Centerville, Md.; 

280 acres rotation crops, small grain, clovers’ 
corn, soys; 35 acres permanent pasture; 20 acres 
permanent hay; buildings and equipment new 
and modern; water from drilled wells; perma¬ 
nent job for experienced, reliable man, married, 
about 40; commence November; fixed wages and 
share of profits; give full experience and edu¬ 
cation in first letter and name salary expected. 
ADVERTISER 7854, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Middle-aged white lady seeking good 
home with $8 month; one elderly lady in 

family. MRS. GARFIELD HERBERT, Lake- 
wood, N. J. 

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK on farm; unencum¬ 
bered preferred: write wages expected in first 

letter. SCHMIEDT’S FARM, Hellertown, Pa. 

HANDY-MAN, WHITE, do general work around 
house and garden in suburbs, drive car; sal¬ 

ary $25 with room and board; supply references. 
ADVERTISER 7856, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL NURSE with some hospital train¬ 
ing, under thirty-five years; unencumbered; 

must drive car; for semi-invalid lady; write 
full details, for personal interview. NEWMAN 
Wappingers Falls, N. Y., Box 43, R. D. 2, near 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

FARMER COUPLE—Man experienced Farmall 
tractor, all farm machinery, willing help 

chicken work; wife assist board 4 more men and 
help packing eggs; permanent job for sober, in¬ 
dustrious people; good home and board; state 
age, experience, wages expected. ADVERTISER 
7857, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MEN for large poultry breeding farm; 
experience unnecessary if willing to learn and 

work; good home and board; state wages ex¬ 
pected. age, , particulars. ADVERTISER 7858, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, 25 TO 45; wife experienced cook- 
houseworker; man, lawn, garden, ears, heavier 

housework; separate living quarters. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7860, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEHOLD OF TWO adults, New York City 
suburbs, desires services of housekeeper- 

houseworker; pleasant surroundings, considerate 
treatment, fair compensation. F. T. H., 949 
Kensington Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

GIRL. WHITE, for cooking, general housework; 
prefer one who can drive car; must have char¬ 

acter references. BOX 831, New Canaan, Conn. 

POULTRYMAN WANTED — Experienced, full 
charge of two thousand layers, horse, cow; 

good home; permanent; sober; state salary, ref¬ 
erences. BUSHLOWITZ, Liberty, N. Y. 

GARDENER AND HOUSEMAN for private home 
in suburb of New York City adjacent Eighth 

Avenue Subway; $30; references necessary; sep¬ 
arate room; congenial surroundings. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7861, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD MILKER wanted, $20-$25 month, room, 
board. BOX 94, West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

MAN, SOBER, on small poultry farm, good 
home, small wages. JOHN HUBER, Cox¬ 

sackie, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORKER, COOK, own room and bath, 
5 in family, youngest age 5; $35 monthly; ref¬ 

erences. MRS. F. G. WALLIS, Cliappaqua, N. Y. 

WANTED—Housekeeper to take full charge of 
physician’s home and 3 children 2, 6 and 8 

years; must be reliable, well educated, and be¬ 
tween ages 25 and 40; $45 to start. Apply AD¬ 
VERTISER 7868, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, HOUSEWORK, for home on Long Island; 
2 children; state age; experience, salary. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7871, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER, WHITE, experienced, fond 
children; own room, good home; references, 

snapshot required; permanent position; $25-$30. 
BOX 321, Westwood, N. J. 

WANTED ON FARM, elderly man of good 
habits who wants to work for board and 

clothes: small fox ranch. HENRY SCHWARZ, 
Rt. 1. Marshallton, Del. 

WANTED—Farmer, married, sober, experienced 
all branches, including cows, chickens, hogs; 

capable doing necessary repairing, handle hun¬ 
dred acre farm, New Jersey; references re¬ 
quired; pay $50 monthly and provide comfort¬ 
able four-room tenant house; state qualifications 
fully. ADVERTISER 7891, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HAVE JOB open for man who understands rais¬ 
ing turkeys, also killing and dressing. Apply 

ADVERTISER 7875, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Single, white man, general farm 
work, drive car. GEORGE WHALEY, Dover 

Plains, N. Y. 

CREAMERY MAN for farm plant. ADVERTIS¬ 
ER 7895, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Cook, houseworker, houseman, garden¬ 
er; white; permanent, North Jersey; state age 

and wages. ADVERTISER 7894, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

DAIRY WANTS couple, preferably childless, 
about 35 years old; man with universal farm¬ 

ing experience, able to show results; name your 
own salary but prove your worth; give full de¬ 
tails, previous experience, references in first 
letter; wife, good cook and houseworker; modern 
conveniences; location, Newtown, Conn. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7896, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN for general farm work; must be 
good dry-hand milker, neat, dependable, expe¬ 

rienced; fair wages, good room and board. PEN- 
DELLA FARMS, R. D. 1, Newtown, Bucks Co., 
Pa. 

IS THERE AN unencumbered married couple, 
preferably middle-aged, who would appreciate 

a good home for a reasonable salary? Wife to 
help with general housework and cooking, able 
to answer telephone correctly; man to care for 
lawn, garden, some poultry work, also drive car 
and be generally useful around farm; some 
ability for carpentering, painting and general 
repairs; if such is available, state wages and 
correspond or arrange for interview with MR. 
and MRS. JOS. O. CANBY, Hulmeville, Bucks 
Co., Pa. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, white, middle- 
aged preferred, for country home in Tomkins 

Cove, Rockland County. N. Y.; four in family 
including two small children; salary $40 month; 
references required. ADVERTISER 7881, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE^—Gardener, general handy-man, drive 
car; wife, cook, general housework; state age, 

experience, salary desired. ADVERTISER 7S99, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

WANTED—Comfortable home in exchange part- 
time work; know butler, cooking, chauffeuring, 

gardening: middle-aged; references. HENRY 
OSTERHOLM, Branford, Conn. 

FARM MANAGER, experienced with dairy cat¬ 
tle, economic and sanitary production, breed¬ 

ing, farm records and farm crops; best of ref¬ 
erences. ADVERTISER 7848, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, Christian, chauffeur, knowledge 
poultry, no liquor, tobacco, wants position, 

farm or estate. HERBERT WELLS, Carmel, 

HOUSEKEEPER, GOOD cook, American, refined, 
Protestant, practical nursing experience, com¬ 

petent. DUNN, P. O. Box 96, Station F, New 
York, N. Y. 

COUNTRY PLACES and farms, several years’ 
general and repair experience, young man, 30. 

moderate wages; references. ADVERTISER 
7859, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, any position, city, country; Gen¬ 
tile; references. ADVERTISER 7855, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED by refined middle-aged 
woman, companion to a lady or couple in 

country or small town. EMMA O’DELL, Wana- 
que, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN, SINGLE, desires position pri¬ 
vate or commercial; 25 years’ experience all 

branches; handy with tools; can bring assistant: 
excellent references. ADVERTISER 7863, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION AS SUPERINTENDENT; man expe¬ 
rienced in all lines; large-scale farming; car¬ 

pentering, new construction, reading blue-prints, 
handling men, knowledge saw mill, wants posi¬ 
tion immediately; family of four; one girl Is 
who is looking for position. ADVERTISER 
7864, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COOK. OR COOK and laundress, matured Prot¬ 
estant, desires position in motherless home; 

references. ROGERS, Box 64, Middle Road. 
Hammontou, N. J. 

YOUNG DRY-HAND milker, Swiss, desires 
work in a commercial Grade A or certified 

dairy near New York; available October 15; 
state terms. A. CHRISTELER, Deansboro, N. Y 

CARETAKER, SINGLE, 36, small estate or 
farm; references. E. ERICKSEN, 731 61st. 

St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge, efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 7807, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PRACTICAL NURSING with light housekeeping 
by qualified, experienced nurse; Protestant, 

educated, cultured. ADVERTISER 7869, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO SINGLE men, both available, experienced 
herdsmen, creamery work, herd records, gen¬ 

eral agriculture; agricultural college graduate, 
farm bred; references. PAUL BELFORD, Buck¬ 
ingham Valley, Pa. 

POSITION WANTED—Housekeeper or compan¬ 
ion by matured American woman understand¬ 

ing all household duties; capable; excellent ref¬ 
erences; city or country. BOX 53, South Mill- 
brook, N. Y. 

GARDEXER. SINGLE, 64, wishes position, care¬ 
taker or work for private family; good, clean 

worker, good milker; don’t drink or smote 
around buildings. MacMAHAN, 89 Harmon St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DAIRYMAN, AGRICULTURAL school graduate, 
willing to work; good milker, handle farm ma¬ 

chinery, wants position on dairy farm, estate; 
state wages. ADVERTISER 7872, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, sober, reliable, honest, with poul¬ 
try and farming experience, employed, wishes 

to change position to private farm or estate, 
preferably within 60 miles of Newark, N. .1. 
ADVERTISER 7873, care Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL graduate desires posi¬ 
tion ou dairy farm, estate; handle farm ma¬ 

chinery, drive truck, experienced feeder, effi¬ 
cient manager: state wages. ADVERTISER 
7874, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 54. EXPERIENCED with poultry, garden¬ 
ing, general handyman, intelligent, clean, 

worker, conscientious, sober, dependable; $20 
month; in reply give full details. F. T. KERNY, 
Gen. Del., Garfield, N. J. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will he found on page 537. 



Build your defense line against the onslaught of wintry blasts by installing a 
UTICA HEATING SYSTEM now. Enjoy the warmth, comfort and con¬ 
venience of a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM without making any down payment. 

FIRST PAYMENT IN JANUARY 
UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are economical both in first cost and in the 
amount of fuel they use. They will assure you complete heating comfort and 
you can install one right now without any down payment and for as little as 
$10.00 per month, taking as long as three years to pay. Don’t neglect this 
opportunity to secure happy heating on easy terms and at comparatively small 

cost. Mail the attached coupon today. 

STEAM or HOT WATER 
BURN COAL, OIL or WOOD 

You can secure any type of UTICA HEATING SYSTEM you desire ... steam, hot 

water or vapor...to burn coal, oil or wood. UTICA HEATING SYSTEMS are 

noted for their scientific design, economy of operation and lasting quality. With a 

UTICA HEATING SYSTEM, you can be sure of a comfortably heated home for 

many years to come. Our dealers can change over your present heating plant with- 

, out fuss or bother and while prices are right and mechanics 

im available. Install a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM now 

while labor and materials are at their lowest. 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and they will 

gladly make an analysis of your heating conditions to de¬ 

termine the best type of heating system for your particular 

home, without obligation to you. All UTICA HEATING 

EQUIPMENT is BACKED BY A GUARANTEE BOND! 
Dont miss this opportunity to investigate, without obliga¬ 

tion, how reasonably you can install a fine new UTICA 

HEATING SYSTEM on easy terms. 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP 
UTICA, NEW YORK 

NO 
DOWN 

PAYMENT 

AS LONG AS 
3 YEARS 
TO PAY 

INSTALL NOW 
FIRST PAYMENT NEXT YEAR 
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A R eview o f the 1939 Potato 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY, ME.—Here in Southern 

Aroostook, digging is under way and, as a rule, 

the crop is a disappointment. K is described as 

‘•spotty,” that is, a few farmers are getting a normal 

crop, but the great majority a very small crop. 

Present indications are that Cobblers and Cliippewas 

will not yield over 50 barrels of market potatoes to 

the acre. There are many small potatoes of less 

than market size. 
The Mountain varieties which have so far been 

dug are not doing much better, possibly going 60 

barrels to the acre. The new variety, Erlaius, has 

done better, but there is not much acreage here. 

Potatoes which were planted on sod ground have 

done much better than those on previously planted 

acreage. 
I have recently heard of several fine crops in the 

Limestone Section, which is in the extreme northern 

part of Aroostook County. Last year their crops, 

as a rule, were not up to usual as the summer was 

exceptionally rainy and cool. This season has been 

the reverse. Perhaps that accounts for the change. 

The potato plant, as you know, likes a fairly cool 

season and the season north of here was ideal while 

here it was dry and unusually warm. Most of the 

growers here complain that though it was not a 

blight season, the crop died down early, especially 

the early potatoes. 
The official September 1 forecast of the U. S. De¬ 

partment of Agriculture for total United States, 

production was estimated at 364,208,000 bushels com¬ 

pared with 326,834,000 bushels in August and 366,- 

074.000 in July. The Maine forecast was 48,450,000 

bushels in July, 49,300,000 bushels in August and 

47,600,000 bushels in September. The general in¬ 

crease in the entire United States is the result of 

rains following drought. 
One leading grower in Houlton told me today that 

the October Maine crop report would probably say 

that the present crop would about equal last year s. 

The September price has been around $1.25 to 

$1.50 per barrel, going to $2 the first of October. 

Quite a few growers contracted last spring for fer¬ 

tilizer to grow their crop, and as many are hauling 

to fill their contract, if possible, this has a tendency 

to keep price down. The buyers, of course, are 

filling up their storehouses now to sell later. 

Houlton, Me. A- J- brown. 

GENESEE COUNTY, N. Y.—Roy A. Porter, of 

Elba, Genesee County, sends the following 

report: 
Regarding the potato crop and market outlook in 

New York State, the season has been an extremely 

trying one, with unusually hot dry weather. The 

crop has not made satisfactory progress and appears 

to promise only a light yield of medium-sized tubers. 

The crop on Long Island is estimated at about 60 

percent of a year ago. The up-State crop will prob¬ 

ably not exceed that of 

a year ago and the 

chances are it will be 

less. 
The heat wave of 

early September, fol¬ 

lowed by a period of 

continued drought, took 

an extremely heavy toll 

from the crop which was 

still green and in shape 

to profit by rains if 

rains came. However, 

the vines are now seri¬ 

ously injured and it is 

doubtful if much im¬ 

provement can be ex¬ 

pected. As a matter of 

fact, there is a possi¬ 

bility that with rains, 

growth cracking and sec¬ 

ond growth will occur 

so as to injure the 

quality of the crop. 

Frankly, the New York 

State crop of late pota¬ 

toes promises to be a 

great disappointment to 

a great many producers. 

The muck ai*eas of the 

State which matured 

early, had fairly gooxl 

yields of good quality. 

However, a considerable 

portion, probably 50 to 

60 percent, of this crop, 
has been marketed. This little miss has a right 

As to the market outlook, at the present time it 

seems highly favorable to higher prices. Apparently, 

the crop has suffered severe damage generally 

throughout the Northern States, as the result ol the 

heat wave and continued dry weather. It is ex¬ 

tremely doubtful if the crop will produce as much 

as the Government estimate of September 1. As a 

matter of.fact, it seems that there is a possibility 

of reducing the estimate from 10.000,000 to 15,000,- 

000 bushels finally, based upon latest information in 

our hands. With rising employment, possible higher 

wages, resulting in greater purchasing powrer by 

consumers, there is a prospect of a stronger potato 

situation and possibly higher prices. 

The potato situation so far as Western New York 

is concerned is a puzzle at this writing (Sept. 27). 

Just what the future holds for us is like the old 

problem in algebra—let X represent the unknown 

quantity! Only a fewT days ago it looked like a 75 

or 80-cent market might be a good guess, for all 

reports showed a lighter crop, in New York State 

especially, for this season than last year, and prices 

were around a dollar. But with the harvesting and 

marketing of the muck crop, prices slumped to a 

surprising degree. 
The disastrous drought in New York and adjoin¬ 

ing States, together with considerable late blight 

showing up as it did last year, has cut the yields to 

a large extent, and lack of rain, particularly during 

September when much growth is normally made, is 

bound to curtail the yield in Western New York. 

It is surprising that growers who suffered almost 

total losses from blight and resultant rot last year, 

were optimistic enough to risk another season with¬ 

out adequate spray protection, but the practice has 

been noted in many cases. 
A good many growers in this region contracted 

with a large potato chip manufacturing concern to 

grow ten acres or more, with the first 100 bushels 

per acre to be sold at 50 cents per bushel, the balance 

of the crop to be disposed of at the grower’s pleasure. 

Until quite recently we feared we had made a poor 

guess, but at the present it appears that we have 

nothing to regret. 
However, with conditions in general in such a tur¬ 

moil, due to the upheaval in Europe, market fore¬ 

casts are impossible with any degree of accuracy. 

Almost anything may happen, even to the potato 

market; certainly it has already happened to the 

grain and bean market, and many other commodi¬ 

ties as well. irvixg c. II. COOK. 

and 3,000,000 under 1938. The price during the early 

part of the market season ran up to $1.65 per 100 

pounds, or double that of last year. 

The early crop was trucked to Pennsylvania, New 

England and New York. Up to mid-September, 1,800 

carloads had been shipped by boat and rail to the 

Far South, Cuba and Porto Rico. 

There were two major drought periods during the 

season, which reduced the yield per acre to 130 

bushels. The average normal yield is around 160 

bushels. 

The outlook for sales of New Jersey second crop 

seed is better than usual, as seed sales from Canada 

are expected to be small. Over 50 applications for 

certification of New Jersey seed potatoes have been 

made, covering 570 acres in this crop; Cumberland 

County has 312 acres, and other counties in which 

certification is being carried on are Monmouth, Cam¬ 

den, Salem, Mercer, Middlesex and Burlington. 

LLEGANY COUNTY, N. Y. — From Allegany 

County comes the estimate of H. L. Hodnett & 

Sons that the potato crop in the vicinity will be 

about two-thirds normal yield. The rain was very 

spotted in this section, and where there was rain, the 

potatoes are fair. The heat also had quite an effect 

against the potatoes this year. 

N1 
■EW LONDON COUNTY, CONN. — The potato 

crop was short here, only a little better than 

half, compared with last year. We only look for 

200 bushels on our land, so ours may not be a fair 

example. This year, with its very dry weather, em¬ 

phasizes that small gardens cannot be depended on 

for a crop where potatoes are planted year after 

year on the same land. Around here they are very 

small sized tubers. The market for us is good now. 

We have to grow our crop on light land, turning 

under a crop of Italian or native rye grass and hairy 

vetch and using about 500 pounds per acre of 4-S-10 

fertilizer. elmer w. russell. 

L -Potato growers here have long 

NEW JERSEY.—The New Jersey potato crop is 

marketed early as a rule, but some growers are 

storing Green Mountain types in the hope of higher 

prices. 
Total production of the State this year was about 

7,2S0,000 bushels, a little under the 10-year average, 

Flioto oy migeiie neiu, Aucuuum, ^ 

to smile for she knows that her daddy has done a good job in producing these potatoes. 

ONG TSLAND.- 

specialized in early potatoes to take advantage 

of the market as soon as the southern new crop is 

off. However, there is a large amount of excellent 

potato land, and Mountains and other main crop 

varieties are grown, so that Long Island potatoes, 

which justly are esteemed for high quality, are avail¬ 

able over a long season. 

Early spring on the Island this year was un¬ 

usually wet, so that the plants got off to a good 

start, and some sections were favored with enough 

summer rain to keep a fairly steady growth. Other 

sections missed these showers, and suffered greatly 

in the general drought. Yet in early August 53 

percent of all varieties were alive, compared with 

35 percent at the same time a year ago. The reason 

for this was that in the previous August the ground 

was water-soaked and 

a late blight epidemic 

started, but the growers 

got after it with vigor¬ 

ous spraying and with 

the help of clearing- 

weather the plants still 

alive m a d e a heavy 

growth with many large 

yields. 

The estimated crop 

for the Island this year 

is a r o u n d 7,490,000 

bushels. The probable 

yield of the different 

varieties compared with 

1938 is as follows: Cob¬ 

blers, this year, 3,439,- 

000 ; last year 5,312,000 ; 

Green Mountains, 3,893,- 

000; last year, 5,783,000; 

other kinds 161,000; last 

year, 158,000. 

Potato prices for the 

entire country remained 

about steady from Au¬ 

gust 15 to September 15. 

Prices received by farm¬ 

ers averaged 69.4 cents 

per bushel on September 

15 compared with 69.1 

cents on August 15 and 

47.4 cents on September 

15 of last year. The 

slight increase was in 

sharp contrast to the 

usual seasonal decline. 



A Unique Basket Factory 
Fruit and vegetable baskets by the hundreds of 

thousands are made each year by waterpower in an 
old sawmill which has been operated for more than 
fifty years by the Rapp family at Carpentersville, 
N. J., on the Delaware River between Phillipsburg 
and Riegelsville. So far as is known this is the only 
basket factory in the United States which uses mod¬ 
ern machinery powered by Old Mother Nature. 

The mill was started by Andrew Rapp in 1884 to 

H. L. Rapp holding new 16-quart ventilated basket per¬ 
fected and patented by his son, Leon. For more than 

50 years Mr. Rapp has been making veneer. 

utilize the water of Pohateong Creek which empties 
into the Delaware River right on the farm. For 
many years carloads of veneer were made from the 
local chestnut trees and shipped away for the manu¬ 
facture of doors. The blight which killed all of 
these trees also killed this industry so the veneer 
machine was put to making material for baskets. 

A few baskets for local use had always been made 
each year from the very start of the mill but it was 

Ark Farm Notes 
Marcellie is a funny name for a goat you’ll agree,, 

and I never have confided in anybody just why this 
old girl came in possession of that name, but the 
fact is that Old Marcellie is the leader of the Ark 
Farm goat flock and if there ever was a wise old 
lady, it is she. If there’s a hole in the fence no 
one knows better than Marcellie where it is, and 
promptly she leads the flock through into mischief. 
More than once I have said bad things about her— 
things I wouldn’t want you to hear — but if you 
really knew the heartaches she has given me you 
would call it justified. She has almost human ca¬ 
pacity for making trouble. 

One morning recently when I went to the barn I 
heard the unmistakable soothing echo that promptly 
told me baby kids were there, and I lost no time 
in reaching Marcel lie’s stall. Yes, there they were 
—four of them, three girls and a boy—all big and 
strong Avith lung power to burn. Each seemed de¬ 
termined to outdo his sister with its music. Seldom 
can a doe raise more than two kids, at least it is 
never advisable to let her do so since the udder gets 
a severe beating from the many mouths trying at 
the same time for the teat. When this happens teats 
get sore, udder swells and the mother doe may re¬ 
fuse to let the kids suck at all, so we have found it 
advisable to raise the extras on the bottle or teach 
them to drink from a pan. Here is a steady job as 
nursemaid. 

The Nubian goats are the goats of Egypt, Abys¬ 
sinia and the Sudan. Those in this country are not 
direct importations from the Orient as some believe, 
but have come to us from England, Barbados and 

Angelina, a Nubian, Typical of Spotted Color Pattern 

some other countries. At present no importation 
from their native home can be made on account of 
rhinderpest, hoof and mouth disease, etc., so for the 
time at least we shall have to content ourselves 
with what blood-lines are available which are very 
good. 

The Nubians are large goats with short, soft, 
smooth silky hair. They come in a combination of 
colors, often handsomely spotted like the old doe in 
the picture. Some, however, are coal black and 
others red or tan, or perhaps a combination of all 
the color patterns in one individual. These goats 
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not until 1912 that a power machine was installed to 
turn them out in commercial quantities. Each year 
since then has seen an increase in production and 
new machinery has been added so that last year 
approximately three-quarters of a million baskets, 
covers and crates were made and sold to fruit and 
vegetable growers within a radius of 80 miles. 

H. L. Rapp, son of the founder, noAV owns and 
operates the plant with his son, Leon, under the firm 
name of H. L. Rapp and Son. Ten people are em¬ 
ployed during the rush season which gi\*es the in¬ 
dustry an important place in the life of its rural 
community and helps to keep alive the old spirit of 
local manufacturing independence. Production re¬ 
cently has been going up and up with the introduc¬ 
tion of a new style 16-quart basket. 

When Mr. Rapp, senior, Avas asked about his neAv 
output he replied, “Well, my son Leon has always 
been studying to find something new and he finally 
worked out the details for a ventilated half-bushel 
basket Avhich he had patented in 1936. Of course 
we had to make the first of them by hand but now 
we have a machine which turns out a thousand 
a day. 

“We cut veneer from the logs, just as we did in the 
old days when I helped Dad, but instead of chest¬ 
nut our preference now is poplar to make clean 
white baskets. It is none too plentiful, howe\’er, so 
we also use maple, elm, bass and sycamore logs as 
they are brought in from the surrounding farms. If 
anyone thinks this section cannot grow suitable 
timber, I wish they could have been here when we 
Avorked up the tree which made 84 feet of log 
measuring 11 inches at the small end.” 

The A’eneer is cut in one continuous piece up to 
76 inches Avide but for ease in handling it is cut 
into 10-foot lengths as it comes from the log, and 

are wonderful milkers, persistent over long lactation 
periods, rapid breeders and above all give the rich¬ 
est milk of all milk goats; though in fairness to 
other breeds Ave will add they do not give as great 
quantities. What they lack in quantity is made up 
in quality, for they are the “Jerseys” of the goat 
tribe and are highly esteemed on this account. 

Goats usually mate at the adA^ent of early fall or 
when cool A\reather comes from September on, though 
the lordly Nubians will breed so as to freshen at 
almost any month through the year. This is a 
strong point in their favor since Avhere one keeps 
tAvo goats, they can be bred so as to keep a con¬ 
tinuous milk supply in force. Having all the goats 
dry at one time is a nuisance. 

Americans ha\Te long since come to appreciate the 
value of milk goats and we now find them scattered 
over most of the United States. The largest milk 
goat dairies are in the East and in California. Texas 
and adjoining States can boast of the greatest goat 
population though most of these animals are mixed 
breeds used for meat purposes. Few meat goats are 
raised in the East. 

The Angora is a special breed of goats used to 
produce mohair and must not be confused with the 
true milk goats Avhich are used especially for dairy 
purposes. All goats are hardy and thrive AA'ell 
Avhen conditions are suitable; yet none of them will 
thrive in AA-et sections since they are by nature a 
mountain loving animal. In the Saviss Alps the 
Toggenburg and Saanan goats originate and have 
come to us directly from those countries. They like 
our hills. 

Many people believe they want to raise goats, and 
invest capital in them before they knoAV Avhat a 
good goat really looks like. When they fail, because 
of ignorance in care of the goats, the breeder is 
often blamed. Suburban homes are absorbing milk 
goats at a rapid rate and there is usually a good 
demand for fair milkers, yet may I impress upon 
you the importance of knowing something about the 
animals before you decide to take them up. This is 
true Avith any livestock. 

It is true a goat is a very remarkable little animal 
and Avith proper care is worthy of all that may be 
bestowed upon her, but she cannot and Avill not 
stand neglect or abuse. When you buy a goat, if 
possible, it is best to go and see the animal and 
know first hand something about how it has been 
cared for; if this is impossible, then acquaint your¬ 
self Avith facts concerning the best method or folloAv 
the plan under Avhich the animal was formerly kept. 
In this Avay you Avill be more apt to succeed in the 
venture. 

Goats eat brush in preference to other green feed, 
and since it is their nature to do so, they tlirWe 
best upon it, but they may be stall-fed Avhere brush 
or brouse is not to be had. They eat quantities of 
all green stuff, such as Aveeds, alfalfa, mixed grasses 
commonly used for hay and all types of garden vege¬ 
tables. Grain in the form of oats, cracked corn, 
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these are then cut into strips 33*4 inches long and 
one inch wide. Twenty of these strips are used to 
make each basket. They are laid double, by hand, 
in a form to make a “web” which looks, after two 
nails hax'e been driven through all of the strips 
Adhere they cross, like a Avheel with 20 spokes but 
no rim. These “webs” are fed to a machine which 
holds a circular center to form the bottom of the 
basket and brings up the sides so it can wire stitch 
three double hoops around them to make a U. S. 
Standard 16-quart container. 

Old sawmill and basket factory at Carpentersville. N. J., 
on Delaware River at mouth of Pohateong Creek; owned 

and operated by H. L. Rapp and Son. 

“That makes a basket,” commented Mr. Rapp, as 
he took one from the machine whose bottom and 
sides are all one piece. The bottom is closed tight 
but there are plenty of open spaces on the sides 

which appeal to the groAA'ers by allowing ventila- 

tion and to the buyers as a chance to see practically 

all the way to the bottom what the basket contains. 

Pennsylvania. t. h. avittkorn. 

dairy ration or the regular mixed and ground grains 
commonly fed milk coavs are relished by them. One 
must learn how best to form a balanced ration and 
keep the goats in good condition. It is well to 
ahvays remember that a goat is by far the cleanest 
of all farm animals and Avill refuse to eat or drink 
from dirty or eAen tainted receptacles. They may 
be either kept xmder the ordinary farm Avire fence 
or tethered out on a chain, but if the latter is used, 
make sure that a SAvivel or better. tAvo of them are 
in the chain, else they may become easily entangled 
and choke—this happens to a great many goats 
every year and could be prevented. 

Do not leaA’e a milk goat out in the hot sun 
through the severe summer heat; such a practice is 
cruelty to animals—but it is often done and ahvays 
Avith loss. 

All breeds of goats will mate at a tender age. 
Kids born in the spring promptly mate in the fall, 
but this is never advisable since Avhen this happens 
the little animal nexrer matures into a good large 
strong goat capable of producing large quantities of 
milk. At IS months you may safely breed the young 
doe but not before this age. A good big doe is 
always better than a good little doe as you'll agree 
with me once you have had both. It pays to get 
proper development. 

Kids are easy to raise but bear in mind that in 
spite of the substitutes for mother's milk that is 
offered, so far as we are concerned no substitute 
Avorthy of the name has ever been found. Stunt a 
kid or a calf and you haA*e lost all. Mother's milk 
and plenty of it is what you need and must have 

The Milkers at Ark Farms 

if you are to raise outstanding kids. I want to 
emphasize this. 

Milk goats are valuable animals. They fill a 
place AA here cows could not be kept. They cost less, 
give big returns. On the hill farms they Avill clear 
the old brush pastures and do a thorough job and 
do it cheaper than the ax. Our oavu back lots over 
which goats haA’e roamed for years are now in 
elox-er and other native grasses where formerly only 
a great variety of brush existed. Coaa's and sheep 
folloAv the goats successfully. They are an asset 
to the right type of farms, but you must know some¬ 
thing about them if you would be a successful goat 
keeper. avillet rand ale. 
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Use HOPPE'S H?9 *’ 

Hoppe’s No. 9 effectively cleans 
powder, lead and metal foul¬ 
ing from ALL firearms. Prevents 
rust and pitting. Preserves the 
bore. Atyour gun dealeror send 
10c for sample. Write for book¬ 
let on Gun Protection — FREE. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. 
2332 No. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

_Makers of- 
Hoppe's Gun Cleaning Patches, Gun Grease, 
Lubricating Oil and Gun Cleaning Packs 

TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! 
Raw furs are bringing much better prices. 

Get ’em with 
BLAKE & LAMB GUARANTEED STEEL TRAPS— 

the outstanding steel trap value today. Buy 
your animal traps from hardware dealers who 
carry Blake & Lamb — the better trap at a 
lower price. 
Don’t Pay More For Less! Send for free catalog. 

THE HAWKINS CO., South Britain, Conn. 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yielders 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth and 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes ’’Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. Alllead- 

king varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
Jplum and cherry trees. Send for Free 
f Book that tells why Townsend’s Tree3 
are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
35 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

.... 4! 
.jt, Lavender, Yellowand 

- _ - Rose, a loc-pkt. of seeds 
(A,Sj rcru/t. of each, all 4 postpaid 

Boot . forlOc.Send dime today! 
Coio>Mf Seed Catalog free— 

“Best flowers and vegetables. Low prices.' - 
W. Atlee Burpee Co., 274 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

.NT Apple, Cherry, Pear, Plum, 
s and Grapes THIS FALL for 
esults. 
Our 55th Year Growing — 

iNEY BROS. NURSERY CO., 
35 Main St., Dansville, N. Y. 

At the Cobleskill Fair 
Schoharie County's famous autumn 

show was held at Cobleskill during the 
first week of October. Rain kept the at¬ 
tendance down somewhat bnt did not 
dampen the enthusiasm of the many 
thousands who did attend. 

In the competition among the eleven 
Schoharie County Granges, first prize 
went to Richmondville Grange with a for¬ 
estry exhibit; second to Sharon Springs 
Grange, with an exhibit of canned foods; 
and third to Rock District Grange, with 
an exhibit of Schoharie County fruits. 

Six Schoharie County Chapters of the 
Future Farmers of America displayed in¬ 
teresting exhibits. The judges awarded 
first prize to the Middleburgh Chapter, 
with a soil conservation exhibit. The sec¬ 
ond prize was awarded to Sharon Springs 
Chapter, with an exhibit pertaining to 
ventilating systems. A grading and mar¬ 
keting eggs exhibit by the Schoharie 
Chapter took third prize. 

O. J. Esmay and Son of Dorloo dis¬ 
played a fine collection of pheasants in 
cages. Some of the cages were exhibited 
for premiums and some merely for dis¬ 
play in connection with the county game 
clubs. 

As has been the custom the grand 
stock parade was one of the 'big fair fea¬ 
tures and awards for the best display of 
cattle were made as follows : First, George 
Smith of Mineral Springs, Brown Swiss; 
second, Grover C. Guernsey, of East 
Cobleskill, Guernseys and Holsteins, and 
third, Hager Rickard and Sons, of Cobles¬ 
kill with Holstein and Ayrshires. 

Maurice Karker sold his prize grand 
champion Hereford steer, weighing about 
l.(XK> pounds, at a price of 12% cents a 
pound on the hoof. 

II. Rickard and Sons exhibited 31 head 
of registered Holstein and Ayrshire cattle. 
With their registered Ayrshires they re¬ 

ceived for the third consecutive year the 
first prize exhibitor's herd as well as the 
first prize tliree-year-old hull and five- 
/ear-old Ayrshire cow. In the registered 
Holstein class they received first pre¬ 
mium on each of the three, four and five- 
year-old cow classes, and also first pre¬ 
mium on their group of four best cows. 

No Increase in Nitrate 
Prices 

Chilean Nitrate Sales Corporation has 
definitely announced that there will be no 
increase in the present price of Natural 
Chilean Nitrate of Soda during the com¬ 
ing season which end June 30, 1940. 
Cargoes of Natural Nitrate are moving 
steadily from Chile to the United States. 

Campaigns to Move Apples 
In co-operation wifh growers and other 

retailers, the first of a series of campaigns 
to increase consumption of apples was 
being launched last month by a nationally 
prominent chain store, followed by three 
10-day drives during the late fall and 
winter. 

Early season varieties were featured 
prominently in all this chain's stores dur¬ 
ing the latter part of September. There 
will also be active participation in Na¬ 
tional Apple Week, October 20 - Novem¬ 
ber 4; Holiday Apple Sale Period, Novem¬ 
ber 30 - December 9; and in a “Apple for 
Health” event, February 1-10. 

Latest estimates indicate a 1939 com¬ 
mercial apple crop of about 102,000,000 
bushels, compared with S2.000.000 bush¬ 
els in 1938, and a 10-year average of 96,- 
000,000 bushels. 

Prospects are especially good in the 
North Central States, where prospective 
commercial production -is double that of 
last year and 44 percent above average. 
In the North Atlantic States, the crop is 
20 percent larger than average, due to 
unusually good prospects in New York, 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

The company is sponsoring these cam¬ 
paigns because of the many requests made 
by growers of the near-record crop to the 
nation’s mass distributors. 

N. E. Turkey Crop 
Nearly 700,000 turkeys have been raised 

this year in New England. This is an 
increase of 120.000 birds over the big 
193S crop, and the largest crop on record. 
Not only will there be more native birds 
in the markets this fall, but they will also 
be larger. Ample feed supplies during 
the growing season are responsible for 
the increased weight. The cold-storage 
turkeys almost double those of last year. 

The nation's crop of turkeys is also a 
record-breaking one. Nearly 32,000,000 
birds make up the 1939-crop. This is an 
increase over last year’s turkey produc¬ 
tion by 5,722,000. 

Cummington, Mass., Fair 
At the 71st annual fair of the Hillside 

Agricultural Society held at Cummington 
for two days during the last week of Sep¬ 
tember, there were by actual count 63 
yoke of oxen and steers on the grounds. 
This was the largest number entered in 
20 years and believed to be the largest 
number entered in any fair in Massachu¬ 
setts this year. 

A fine exhibit of fruit and swine marked 
the exhibit and an 85-pound Hubbard 
squash, exhibited by Mrs. Walter Barber 
of Cheshire, Mass., attracted much atten¬ 
tion. f. s. 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
We present the sensational new Fisher 
and Erly-Red-Fre, America’s earliest 
freestone peaches; “Colora.” a great 
hardy peach of superb Quality, and 
other new fruits that lead to greater 
profits. Modernize your plantings this faU 
with disease-free, well-matured Bounti¬ 

ful Bidee stock of proyen merit. Our low prices and 

=■«* “#0!U*liSF*LA'fia,0!lS"Br8nEBI®l "*“*■ 
Dept. R-I09B • Princess Anne, Maryland 

CALL ON FARMERS! 
Receive cash commissions weekly selling high 
quality Growmore Seeds. Many fine territories 
open. Full or part time. No investment necessary. 
Gardner Seed Co., 35 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

MITT TDCCC BEAUTIFUL - INTERESTING 
INUI lKLLO DELICIOUS NUTS 
Blight resistant Chinese Chestnuts, grafted sliagharks, 
English Walnuts, Northern Pecans. Hybrid Hickories, 
Illinois Pecans, Stabler Black Walnuts, etc. I have 
experimented with nut trees for over 42 years. Send 
for FREE CATALOG' and latest price list. 
SUNNY RIDGE NURSERY, Box R, Swarthmore, Pa. 

'BLUEBERRIES 
In seven choicest varieties, guaranteed true to name. 
Grower to customer service means bigger better plants, 

investigate before buying elsewhere. Folder free. 
HOUSTON ORCHARDS, Box K-16, HANOVER, MASS. 

dt €oui • • A GUIDE for 
PRODUCTION POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

FLOCK SELECTION 
Profs.L.F .Payne, H.M.Scott 

i HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow — one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs —Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Snail gs — 
Crooked breasts — Bare backed ^ 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks —How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 
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Champions at the New York State Fair 

two-year-old Rambouillet ram, owned by Waldo Barron, Slippery Bode, Pa., 
holding, was champion of his breed at the 1939 New York State fair. 

'his Reserve Champion Hereford bull, Monty’s Blanchard 68//t, 
ibited by William J. Hamilton, Jamesville. He ts owned by 

J Farm, John E. Redman, owner, Rochester, N. 

was bred and ex- 
Holcomb Hereford 
Y. 
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The Home of the Baldwin 
I have always regarded the Baldwin 

apples as being best suited to my general 
needs. They are crisp and juicy for eat¬ 
ing, well adapted and tasteful when 
cooked and have excellent keeping quali¬ 
ties. So it was with more than ordinary 
interest that we drove off the route on a 
return trip from Maine to learn some¬ 
thing of the man who was responsible for 
the perfection of the Baldwin apple— 
Loammi Baldwin. 

As we approached the village of North 
Woburn, Mass., we sighted the famous 
old Baldwin Mansion in its outskirts. A 
bit neglected, but its stately grandeur 
seemingly emphasized by the rather or¬ 
nate “for sale” sign nailed to one of the 

Baldwin Mansion af N. Woburn, Mass. 

fine old trees bordering the lawn. People 
of wealth prefer to build along modern 
lines rather than to remodel these man¬ 
sions of the past. 

From (he lawn we crossed the road to 
a shaded park-like plot of ground where 
stands the statue of Loammi Baldwin. 
From the inscriptions on its sides we 
gleaned much of interest concerning his 
life. Not alone was he famed as “Dis- 
seminator of the apple in honor of him 
called—The Baldwin—which proceeded 
from a tree originally growing wild about 
two miles north of this monument,” he 
was a patriot and a public official. He 
held the rank of major at the battles of 
Lexington and Concord and later was 
colonel of the 26th Regiment under the 
command of General Washington. F. e. s. 

Dr. Horsfall Named to 
Botany Post 

Dr. James G. Horsfall, Geneva, N. Y., 
has been appointed head of the Botanical 
Department at the Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station, at New Haven, succeeding 
the late Dr. G. P. Clinton. 

Dr. Horsfall comes from the Experi¬ 
ment Station at Geneva where he has 
held the rank i professor and chief of 
research since 1936. He is a graduate of 
the University of Arkansas and received 
his doctor’s degree at Cornell in 1929. 
Diseases of vegetables and their ecological 
relationships have been Dr. Horsfall’s 
chosen field of investigation. lie has also 
worked on the properties of copper com¬ 
pounds as fungicides in the treatment of 
both seeds and plants. He is a member of 
the American Academy of Arts and Sci¬ 
ences and of the American Phytopathologi- 
cal Society. lie is vice-chairman of the 
Crop Protection Institute, an organization 
of scientists through which private com¬ 
panies endow research at Experiment 
Stations and universities. 
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Marketing Truck Crops 
I advertise in the daily and weekly 

newspapers when we have produce to sell 
at our farm. The advertisements are so 
written that city folks are interested and 
drive 10 to 20 miles to our farm. Some 
buyers, out for a Saturday drive, place 
their order on Saturday and pick it up 
going home. They know they will get 
fresh produce at a fair price. Quality is 
always exactly as represented. 

Price at the farm to consumer is what 
we could sell for that day at wholesale in 
Philadelphia or New York markets. Thus 
the consumer buys at wholesale, gets 
quite a saving over retail prices in town, 
and we save transportation to market 
and commission charges. Both parties 
benefit. Sales are all cash. There is no 
destructive competition with established 
business. If a dealer calls at the farm 
and buys a large lot for resale, he gets 
a moderate discount and 15 days’ credit 
(if he is well rated). A large sign across 
the road at the farm advertises what is 
offered that day, and refers to the adver¬ 
tisement in the dailies so that city folks 
can’t help to find our place. We start 
selling with strawberries and finish up 
with sweet potatoes and late winter ap¬ 
ples. We pack sweet potatoes in peek 
size cartons and apples in two-peck sizes. 

In 1936, when short of help to harvest 
30 acres of white potatoes, we inserted in 
the dailies a broadside advertisement to 
city consumers to come out to the farm 
on a certain day and gather potatoes as 
thrown out by the digger, “Big and little, 
take ’em all, clean up your row; bring 
your children to help, and to see pigs of 
all sizes and colors, chickens, ducks, tur¬ 
keys.” The folks came in droves. They 
brought their bags, got a supply of nice 
potatoes at quite a saving of money, had 
no end of fun, and got a taste of how 
farmers have to work. The children had 
a great time and plenty of fresh milk, 
and some are still talking about it. We 
got the crop harvested and sold in short 
order, large and small, without hiring 
extra help. It netted us spot cash, the 
wholesale price in market, and avoided 
all the work of picking up, packing and 
trucking to the wholesaler. Of course, 
the advertisements cost something, but 
they did the business for only a few cents 
per bushel. 

A farmer will spend $100 in labor, cart¬ 
age and commissions, etc., for the sale of 
a crop and accept whatever price the 
other fellow puts on it, but would think 
it extravagant to spend $25 for some ad¬ 
vertising that might sell the stuff at his 
own door at his own price. We used to 
deliver to consumers, but lately have cut 
it out. It costs us too much in time, 
labor, trucking. Delivery is made within 
30 miles radius to anyone who takes a 
whole truckload and who pays cash in ad¬ 
vance at wholesale prices. c. A. u. 

New Jersey. 

Hop Growing in New York 
Some 52 growers in various counties of 

the State now have their hop yards with 
several hundred acres of (hops under cul¬ 
tivation this year. Oneiaa County boasts 
of 25 hop growers, while others are lo¬ 
cated in Schoharie, Madison, Ontario and 
Franklin Counties. 

With the repeal of prohibition, funds 
were made available for the re-establish¬ 
ment of the hop industry in New York 
State. One of the first projects estab¬ 
lished was a trial of varieties suitable for 
the growing conditions of the State, and 
also the determination of varieties which 
would be desired by the user of hops. As 
a result, a planting was made at Water- 
ville, in the center of the older hop-grow¬ 
ing region of the State, of such varieties 

as were available for trial. Standard va¬ 
rieties were obtained from England and 
from the West Coast. These were the 
first plantings and were made in the 
spring of 1935. Since then numerous 
varieties in small quantities have been 
obtained from different sources in Europe 
and larger quantities of some new seed¬ 
ling varieties have been obtained from 
England. 

The first crop of hops was produced in 
1936. Only the roots from the West 
Coast produced a crop at that time. In 
1937 a full crop was produced on these 
Oregon roots and some of the new seed¬ 
ling varieties also produced small crops. 
In the spring of 1937, 40 hills of the 
Saaz hop were obtained from Budapest 
and planted in the experimental yard, 
after a year at Geneva. Most" of the va¬ 
rieties produced yields during the season 
of 1938. 

Among the hop varieties are the “Fug- 
gle,” a standard English variety; “Brew¬ 
er’s Favorite,” a plant of the Oregon 
Cluster variety; “Brewer’s Gold,” from 
Manitoba, Canada; “Bullion,” of exactly 
the same parentage as Brewer’s Gold; 
“Cat’s Tail,” a crossing of a wild hop 
from Colorado and one from England; 
“Millstate,” a name given to a selection 
of New York State stock; and “Late 
Cluster,” a variety coming from the West 
Coast. 

In olden days each grower had his own 
hop kiln. But the hop raiser of three or 
four decades ago produced a crop big 
enough each year to justify the large in¬ 
vestment necessary for a kiln. Small 
growers this year are banded together co¬ 
operatively to dry the hops of associated 
members. 

The demand seems' to be already here, 
for hop brokers are reporting a demand 
for “State” hops. It is not uncommon 
for brokerage firms to have representa¬ 
tives keep in constant touch with grow¬ 
ers, encouraging them to produce a clean¬ 
ly harvested, well-cured and carefully 
packed crop. p. 

Honey a Year Round Food 
“Don’t be in a hurry to sell out your 

year’s crop of honey as soon as you can— 
only to create a market, then to lose it 
to another who does have honey to sell the 
year around.” This was one point of 
timely interest to beekeepers now — as 
they begin to take off this year’s crop of 
honey-—as told to the last annual meeting 
of the Empire State Honey Producers’ 
Association and discussed at the recent 
summer meeting of Cortland County bee¬ 
keepers. 

This seems to have been a good honey 
year, though it is a little early yet to 
speak of later nectar flow. Bees over the 
State wintered well, said E. T. Carey, 
Secretary of the State Association and 
speaker for the Cortland meeting. The 
last year’s stocks are low, if any. The 
buckwheat honey pool closed out its year’s 
crop at 3)4 cents or thereabouts, whole¬ 
sale. The pool ships from Ithaca as a 
center, with five or six carloads as its 
usual output. 

Clover honey is a fair crop in this sec¬ 
tion. The flowers bloomed before the 
drought hit it too hard. Basswood nec¬ 
tar was cut somewhat. M. G. F. 

The Bookshelf 
William Penn, by Elizabeth Janet 

Gray, is a biography for young people 
that will give them a real story of Wil¬ 
liam Penn who fought for justice and 
freedom. There is interest for grown-ups 
also in the dramatic story and it is a 
fitting time to read it. Price $2.50; pub¬ 
lished by Viking Press, IS E. 48th St., 
New York. 

Photo P. B. Oakley, Geneva. N. Y. 

Picking Hops at Farm of James Gates, Near Geneva, N. Y. 
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Three hundred yards across the snow, something moves—and there’s 
your trophy ! 

THREE HUNDRED YARDS ! — Even though your sights may be set 
for a much shorter range, the flat trajectory of SUPER-X center fire 
cartridges makes it unnecessary to stop and raise your sights to score 
a quick, clean kill. SUPER-X extends the effective range of your rifle. 

The increased energy of SUPER-X Lubaloy bullets is transformed into 
tremendous knockout power—by the maximum expansion of SUPER-X 
Soft Point bullets, and the maximum destructive effect of SUPER-X 
Open Point Expanding bullets. 

I here are Western SUPER-X center fire cartridges for all big game in 
all popular calibers, with WESTERN World Champion accuracy. Mail 
the coupon for descriptive Leaflet and the 72-page Handbook, FREE! 

Fired SUPER-X .300 
H. 6? H. Magnum, 
220-grain Soft Point 
power bullet. Note ex¬ 
treme expansion, after 
penetrating. 

WORLD CHAMPION AMMUNITION 

WESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Dept. J-74.East Alton, Illinois 

AMMlMTinMV^wnnmi?n SUPER-X center fire cartridges, and the WESTERN 
andarW1!,?^ HANDBOOK which includes instructions for sighting in hunting rifles 
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NOTHING TAKES THE PLAGE OF 

UNDERWEAR 

Utica-Knit Bodygard Under¬ 
wear is the unchanging choice 
of millions today as it has 
been for 50 years. Whether it 
be the famous Springtex, Vel- 

lastic and Lambsdown gar¬ 
ments for men, women and 
children or Utica’s modern 
styles of underwear. Nothing 
you could wish for in under¬ 
wear provides more real com¬ 
fort, health and value. 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 
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Fruit Insect Problems in Connecticut 
Fruit growing in Connecticut and New 

England in general lias problems in insect 
control similar to those of other States 
though differing in some respects because 
of varying climatic conditions. The cod¬ 
ling moth, for example, is not serious 
here, and assumes the role of a minor 
pest except in a few localities. Although 
not as difficult to handle as the codling 
moth, the apple maggot is sufficiently dif¬ 
ficult to cause plenty of trouble. The 
plum curculio, which is confined largely 
to plums in some districts, becomes here a 
major factor in apple growing. Ordi¬ 
narily the grower of tree fruits in Connec¬ 
ticut has to contend with about seven im¬ 
portant insect enemies. Besides the seven 
there are others which may appear from 

lish their value. One of the main difficul¬ 
ties with any spray or dust control for 
this insect lies in the expense, since it is 
necessary to make a number of applica¬ 
tions even when efforts are concentrated 
on one generation of moths. Some con¬ 
trols that have been tried leave a con¬ 
spicuous residue which necessitates the 
additional expense of cleaning. As a rule, 
plantings are set too close for convenience 
in dusting or spraying at the time when 
that should apparently be done, i.e., near 
harvest or towards the end of the summer. 
Should one desire to obtain more for the 
fruit because of expense attached to fruit 
moth control, he is faced with competi¬ 
tion of low-cost fruit from other locali¬ 
ties where the moth is not a serious prob- 

gree of control obtained. Experience in 
1939 showed how important it is to con¬ 
sider temperatures, although the sudden¬ 
ness of the hot spell this year following 
the calyx period caught even those aware 
of the activity of the curculios with in¬ 
sufficient poison on the trees. The heat 
period from May 2S to June 1 came just 
as many had finished the calyx spray. 
Our observations this year are interest¬ 
ing. Apples well coated with heavy uni¬ 
form deposits of spray remained compara¬ 
tively free of damage by the curculio 
while those receiving a dose not uniformly 
covering the surface of the fruit were 
severely injured. It will be seen from 
this that the danger period for curculios 
usually follows the calyx period so that 
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Left — The plum curculio and its work on apples and cherries. (A) Egg puncture crescents on young apple. (#) 
curculio and feeding puncture on cherries. (C and D) Result of a severe infestation-ladly deformed fruit. Right - »» oil 
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time to time, increasing that number to 
15 or 20. These seven major pests are 
usually present in considerable numbers 
and frequently reduce the size of the crop 
or its value. They are: (1) the Oriental 
fruit moth, (2) the plum curculio, (3) 
the apple maggot, (4) the pear psylla, 
(5) the European red mite, (6) the rosy 
apple aphis, and (7) 
the white apple leaf- 
hc.pper. We may en¬ 
counter, in addition, 
the fruit tree leaf 
roller, the red-banded 
leaf roller known lo¬ 
cally as the green 
fruit worm, various 
plant bugs including 
the red bugs, and in 
their years of preva¬ 
lence the canker 
worm and tent cater¬ 
pillar. To control all 
of these insects suc¬ 
cessfully requires a 
program of sprays 
adapted to the grow¬ 
er’s needs so that as 
many as possible can 
be reached with one 
application a n d so 
that the mounting 
cost of growing fruit 
will not be increased 
unduly. That such a 

lem. With these difficulties, in addition the fruit should be heavily and uniformly 
to the complications afforded by tree dis- covered for two to three weeks following, 
eases such as yellows and “X,” there is Sometimes the blooming period is ad- 
small wonder that peach plantings here vanced, as it was in 1938. During such 
have declined in the last ten years. years an extended program (longer m- 

Since 1930, the Connecticut Station tervals between sprays, or more sprays) 
has obtained and bred parasites to fight is necessary in order to meet all demands 
the fruit moth, having liberated over 250,- fn’* niu1 disease control. h ortu- 
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“JAY BEE” Eta6;: 
U/ORLD’S Greatest Capacity Grinder offers money- 
” making CASH BUSINESS with big pay future. 
Farmers, feeders, dairymen want their feed ground 
at home. “JAY BEE” Portable brings complete 
feed mill to their barn—crib side. 
MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi- 
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insect and disease control. 
nately, during 1938, 
there was no sudden 
hot spell before the 
trees and fruit were 
well covered by the 
usual sprays, and 
high temperatures 
did not come until 
late in June. As a re¬ 
sult, curculio control 
was not an outstand¬ 
ing problem in that 
year. A simple chart 
showing the mean 
temperatures for 
1938 and 1939, with 
the time of the calyx 
spray, illustrates the 
points above. 

The apple maggot, 
another native in¬ 
sect, emerges from 
the soil during late 
June and July with 
a few coming out in 
August. Owing to 
the fact that this 

program also needs Chart showing mean temperatures for 1938 and 1939 and the 'Jal<>s *'i lh'-.qua 
correlation with dis- spray for thee years. Note high mean temperatures just after calyx foi 1J3J. 

and that the life of 
the fly is also pro¬ 

ease control is well . , it and ,daced more than longed, controls must be operating over 
understood by anyone engaged in fruit ■ * > * *’ . ..a . s;x weeks or two months to be effective. 
r.rwWti™ 105,000,000 egg parasites in Connecticut 
1 The Oriental fruit moth is placed at orchards. In spite of these liberations 
the head of our list because of its great however, conditions favorable to hurt 
powers of destruction and the difficulty moth and unfavorable to parasite develop- 
of its control. Being a first cousin of the ment sometimes occur so that parasite 
codling moth and of even greater capacity action in reducing the ammmt °Lm°fo7 
to reproduce, its control has baffled ento- fruit may appear insignificant The foi- 
mologists since its introduction into the eign species released have been disappomt- 
United States, about 1916. Spray con- ing so far, although we know that three 

six weeks or two months to be effective. 
One complaint commonly received is that 
more flies are sometimes seen in August 
than in July. This is because of the long¬ 
life of the fly and its habit of congregat¬ 
ing on favorite varieties. The problem 
here lies not so much in keeping poison 
on the trees, except in seasons such as 
1938, as in keeping enough on to control 

trols advocated at first have proven 
worthless, and those that have been re¬ 
cently developed have not had extensive 
enough trials in New England to estab- 

Appearance of an Infested Apple 

have survived our winters and may in¬ 
crease in number from now on. One of 
these species (Dioctes molesta?), while ef¬ 
ficient during the season of liberation and 
sometimes the following year, usually de¬ 
clines greatly the third year. Repeated 
liberations of that species appear to be 
necessary from the standpoint of parasite 
maintenance. What can be done to in¬ 
crease the efficiency of any parasite or 
possibly to hasten its acclimatization are 
problems demanding attention. • 

The plum curculio, a native insect, con¬ 
tinues to plague the orchardist in New 
England as it has for more than a cen¬ 
tury. Development of the condensed 
spray schedule in which several lead arse¬ 
nate sprays follow immediately after the 
calyx spray with an interval between of 
7 to 10 days has usually been succesful 
in reducing the amount of injured fruit. 
The special curculio spray at the first 
cover period has helped. rlhe Massachu¬ 
setts Station, by modifying the time of 
application to fit prevailing temperatures, 
has been able to further improve the de- 

8pecked Fruit Resulting from a Heavy 
Infestation 
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the maggot and not too much to he 
washed off by rains before harvest. This 
is a real problem in the case of early va¬ 
rieties such as Duchess, Gravenstein and 
Wealthy, though not usually serious with 
Baldwins, Greenings or similar late varie¬ 
ties. Arsenical and other dusts are useful 
here in place of sprays. We have found 
that .5 percent rotenone dust is extremely 
efficient in destroying flies of the apple 
maggot, in fact killing them much more 
rapidly than arsenate of lead. We have 
also been able to materially reduce the 
number of flies in an orchard by this 
means. For late applications on such 
varities as Wealthy, Duchess, Astraehan 
or Yellow Transparent, this dust may 
have a place, since little or no residue is 
left after even a short interval. A few 
growers have substituted calcium arse¬ 
nate in late sprays, but we know of only 
one brand of calcium arsenate on the mar¬ 
ket that is safe for fruits, and wherever 
the usual calcium arsenates have been 
substituted, too much yellow leaf and 
leaf drop have resulted. 

In our obsei’vations weather conditions 
affecting control of the apple maggot con¬ 
sist mainly of rainy spells, when it is 
difficult to keep any poison on the trees. 
The year 1938 was a good example and 
maggot infestations were general and 
serious. 

The rosy apple aphis does not damage 
fruit every year in Connecticut, but when 
it does, makes a real job of it. We have 
here an insect passing the winter in the 
egg stage and emerging in April or early 
May. It may often decline in numbers 
for a time after emergence, due to weath¬ 
er conditions, so that the orchardist often 
feels secure, thinking the danger has 
passed. Then, if conditions are right 
(cool, with rain every few days), they 
may begin to reproduce with such rapidity 
that the trees become alive almost over¬ 
night. Ladybeetles and other natural 
enemies dampen their activities, of course, 
but the cool, wet conditions that the 
aphids prefer often give them a head 
start. 

Much work has been done on this in¬ 
sect by the various experiment stations 
and there are several methods of con¬ 
trolling it. Until a few years ago these 
controls consisted largely of nicotine sul¬ 
phate sprays (usually combined with lime 
sulphur), which were quite efficient in 
moderate infestations but failed to give 
the desired protection in others. The 
main reason for failures has been largely 
due to time of applications, since the pe¬ 
riod when such controls reach the aphids 
effectively is very short. It does not al¬ 
low much time for the owner of 50 to 100 
acres to cover his trees. In order to ex¬ 
tend the period of successful control, how¬ 
ever, tar oils and “D.N.” oils have been 
developed, and combinations of oil and 
nicotine sulphate have been tried. The 
success of any of these depends largely on 
the thoroughness of the job and the com¬ 
pleteness of the cover. It will be seen 
on theoretical grounds that much greater 
thoroughness is possible during the dor¬ 
mant season because there is no foliage, 
but unless the air is quiet thoroughness 
may be as difficult to achieve as it is 
later when the foliage is out. Many 
growers spray with the wind and then 
wait for a change which may not come. 
Even with the best of luck and conditions, 
portions of the tree at the side may be 
skipped or undersides of the branches 
missed where eggs are hidden. It should 
also be kept in mind that unless 90 per¬ 
cent or better are killed there may be 
enough aphids left to plague the orchard 
man later. 

We have had equally good results with 
tar oils and I). N. and have likewise been 
successful with soap and nicotine sul¬ 
phate at the pre-pink stage. Wo have 
seen good results from delayed dormant 
oil and nicotine sulphate, although kills 
in experimental plots have not been quite 
as high as desired. Whenever soap is used 
it is important to use enough to wet the 
insect as well as the leaves. After the 
mixture is made, test it by dipping a fresh 
apple tip or two in it. Dry spots left on 
the leaves when withdrawn indicate that 
there is not enough soap in the spray. 

Assuming, however, that the problem 
of thoroughness has been conquered, as it 
frequently is, there is another problem 
that is concerned with killing more than 
one pest at a time since both European 
red mites and rosy aphids are present on 
the twigs during the dormant period. We 
find, in this connection, one class of in¬ 
secticides killing the rosy aphid and an¬ 
other more suitable for red mites. Oc¬ 
casionally, by careful observation, we 
find that one insect or the other is absent. 
If so, well and good, but more often in 
Connecticut we find both together. The 
nearest approach to dual control of these 
two is found in the dormant D.N oils 
and the oil-nicotine sulphate delayed dor¬ 
mant spray. Tree safety and cost are 
probably the two factors which will ulti¬ 
mately decide which of the two is the 
best. Another problem concerns mainte¬ 

nance of mite enemies, which is directly 
connected with the use of sulphur. A 
fungicide capable of protecting them and 
giving the desired control of various dis¬ 
eases is yet to be found. 

Those who have studied aphis control 
realize that some varieties of apples are 
so constituted that aphids rarely cause 
appreciable loss. Why can't we have 
niore of these strains of fruit? Or why 
can t these powers of resistance be worked 
into other varieties? In Connecticut the 
McIntosh is the outstanding variety that 
shows resistance. This appears to be 
mainly the result of the well-spaced fruit 
which is usually set away from the spurs 
where the aphids congregate. Apple breed¬ 
ers would do well to consider working this 
characteristic into other varieties. In 
contrast with typical McIntosh resist¬ 
ance one has only to observe the Cortland, 
Gravenstein or Rome varieties to be con¬ 
vinced there is something in it. 

The white apple leafhopper is an insect 
injurious only when present in large num¬ 
bers. Thus the problem here lies in form¬ 
ing a correct judgment as to how many 
are a menace, as well as the determina¬ 
tion of an efficient spray. We believe 
experience indicates that two hopper 
nymphs per leaf the first of September 
are enough in an average year to cause 
considerable spotting of the fruit. Five 
pei- leaf will certainly cause spotting. It 
is always possible to gamble on the 
weather at this point and wait for a 
timely rain to wash off the specks, but 
sometimes it does not. It is also possible 
to consider angles of control other than 
the usual nicotine spray applied to the 
undersides of the leaves. Doubtless some 
control will be developed for adults be¬ 
fore long, for like all good soldiers, we 
prefer to see the enemy before firing and 
the adult hoppers are much more easily 
seen than the nymphs. So, an efficient 
control for adults is in order. The main 
problem, however, lies in methods of judg¬ 
ing the average number of insects re¬ 
quired to make treatments worth-while, 
and will remain even with an efficient 
treatment for the mature insect. 

Of the Connecticut seven, only the pear 
psylla remains. This insect is the most 
important enemy of the pear that we 
have. Ordinarily well controlled by dor¬ 
mant oil applications, it may show up in 
midseason and require one or more con¬ 
tact sprays. We have seen summer con¬ 
trol fail completely, but on calling the 
grower’s attention to the fact that the 
gummy substance formed by the nymphs 
is washed off by a good shower, have 
seen him take the same control and secure 
excellent results—after a rain. ‘ 

The problems connected with timing 
controls by life history and seasonal 
studies of the various insects have not 
been discussed. Their importance is 
fully recognized, but to discuss them ade¬ 
quately would require too much space 
and time. It appears better merely to 
summarize briefly the problems in insect 
control connected with fruit growing ‘ 
Connecticut. They are : 

Problems of increasing insecticide 
fieiency; developing new and better in¬ 
secticides; developing resistant strains of 
fruit; judging insect populations cor¬ 
rectly ; parasite and predator maintenance 
and protection; clean-up thoroughness; 
timing by weather conditions, temperature 
and rainfall; timing by seasonal data 
based on life history studies. 

Protection from insect damage in Con- 
lfecticut, as elsewhere, is fast becoming a 
science as well as an art. More good fruit 
is being produced hex-e than ever before. 
Its quality has improved steadily over the 
last 20 years, with the possible exception 
of peaches. We have seen more careful 
selection of fruit stock, better disease con¬ 
trol, more adequate refrigeration and 
more scientific soil management combine 
to produce fruit that has the highest 
quality, rarely surpassed, philip garman. 

m 
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Filtering Cistern Water 
How can I make a filter for a cistern? 
Pennsylvania. e. d. 

It is a poor job to try to filter dirty 
cistern water. The only practical plan is 
to keep the dirt out of the cistern by hav¬ 
ing the leader out until the roof is thor¬ 
oughly washed off. This is particularly 
necessary after dry times when the roof 
gets very dirty. A cistern has to be 
washed out once in a while anyway, but 
if this precaution is taken the water will 
be quite good. 

If it is decided to use a filter, as prac- 
tical a thing as we know is a box of suit¬ 
able size filled with chunks of charcoal. 
If the water is run into this before it 
gets into the cistern, considerable of the 
dirt will remain there. Of course, there 
must be holes in the box for the water 
to run through. Filters made from por¬ 
ous brick are not practical for this pur¬ 
pose because they soon get filled with the 
dirt, so that the water will not go 
through, and what does has to run 
through this fine dirt. 

YOU OWE YOUR FAMILY 
THE BEST IN RADIO 

Never forget that the farmer gets better reception than the city dweller—if he sets 
the right radm. A good radio brings the world to your farm. You can be in the 
middle of things yet remain at home. Zenith offers radios for the home with power 

foundWffi no oTher male.9 pn°9 range~model9 ^ et^d and unusual features 

WITHOUT 
electa*** 

k* 

It&nteA' 

WITH 

tlecfote 

ZENITH IV2 VOLT DRY BATTERY RADIOS 

$2295 
(.also—1)4 volt—110 volt AC-DC operation) 

Low drain. Consoles—table models-—portables_ 
wide range selection all complete with long life dry 
battery packs. 

ZENITH 6 VOLT STORAGE BATTERY RADIOS 
(also—6 volt—110 volt AC-DC operation) a 

Over half a million farm folks are enjoying these $ 
b volt storage battery Zeniths—low drain—excep¬ 
tional performance—in many styles. 

ZENITH PHONOGRAPHS 

ZENITH AC AND AC-DC RADIOS 

I2£ 
In a great variety of models 
and styles—compact—table <t 
—chairside—console—period. *r 
What you want is here at the 
price you want to pay. _„. 

Go to your Zenith dealer and see how Zenith fits your needs and 
your purse. You 11 be proud of your Zenith Radio. Its Quality is in 
keepmg with the name. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 
America*s oldest makers of fine radios—alwava a vear ahead rrid TFflol 

In a real sense, Isabel Manning Hewson is a 

“milkmaid”— working for you. But instead of helping to 

produce milk, she’s helping to sell more of it to more people. 

At the same time she is selling fruits and vegetables and other 

products from Northeastern farms. She talks to thousands of 

women food shoppers — on the air —• thi'ee times a week, 
for Sheffield Farms. ... 

TUNE IN Isabel Manning Hewson’s "Morning Market Basket." 
Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 9:30 A. M., WEAF. She is tell¬ 

ing the families of the great Metropolitan area more about the 
fine milk produced in the New York Milk Slied . . . suggesting 
many new and different ways to use it . . . helping to get more 

people to use more milk. 

SHEFFIELD FARMS 
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“ A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
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Do Away With Limited Policies 
I am writing you to tell you of my recent experience 

with National Protective Insurance Co., of Kansas City, 
Mo. I had one of their accident policies for which I 
paid an1 annual premium of $3.65. On May 6 last I 
was putting the cattle in the stanchions and in step¬ 
ping between two cows one of them swung toward me 
with such force that I was knocked down and my wrist 
broken. I notified the company and they sent me 
forms for the doctor and myself to fill out. This we did. 
Then later the company advised me that my case was 
not covered by the policy. I certainly thought it was 
and I send you these facts as well as my correspondence 
with the company so that you may warn your other 
subscribers of the dangers in limited accident policies. 

New York. miss e. c. c. 

This policy is called an “Auto-Travel-Farm 

Policy.” On the first and front page of a four- 

page document there are listed in bold black print 

money losses payable under the policy ranging up to 

$6,000 for loss of life and up to $300 for a certain 

type of bone fracture. For these payments an an¬ 

nual premium of $3.65 makes the policy look like a 

bargain. 
It is nothing of the kind. The buyer pays for all 

that he gets, plus quite some extra. Not until the 

average type of accident occurs does the policy¬ 

holder realize just how few mishaps are really cov¬ 

ered by his limited policy. We have regularly 

cautioned our readers about this limited type of 

accident insurance and how much is hidden away 

in fine print on the inside pages, all of it to insulate 

the company against payment of claims. Whether 

the policy costs $1 or $2, or is a penny-a-day policy, 

as was the situation here, it is a limited policy and 

the results are always the same. The present case 

illustrates well how the company protects itself 

behind this “fine print” barricade and emphasizes 

again the importance of caution in these transactions. 

This farm woman was knocked down by a cow and 

her wrist was broken. On the front page of the 

policy, the company says it will pay $50 for a com¬ 

plete fracture of the wrist. Further on, however, is 

found in fine print the statement that such a pay¬ 

ment will be made only if the injury was sustained 

(a) by the wrecking of a railroad passenger car, 
steamship, taxicab, bus, street-car, or passenger eleva¬ 
tor in which the insured was travelling as a passenger, 
(b) by the wrecking of a pleasure automobile in which 
the insured was riding or from which he was accident¬ 
ally thrown, or (c) by being struck by lightning. 

The company will pay half of such stipulated sum, 

in this case $25, if the injury was sustained 

(a) by being struck, knocked down or run over by a 
vehicle, (b) by the wrecking of a railway mail or bag¬ 
gage car or motor truck, or of a horse-, mule-, or 
tractor-drawn vehicle (c) by a tornado, (d) by the 
collapse of a building, (e) by the burning of a church, 
school, theatre or municipal building provided the in¬ 
sured was on the inside at the beginning of the fire, (t) 
while riding in or on and caused by contact with a 
tractor and other specified farm machines while in 
operation (excluding injuries sustained while repairing 
farm machinery), or (g) by being kicked by a horse or 
mule or being gored by a bull or cow. 

Miss C. was kicked by a cow, not by a horse or 

mule; so she is not eligible for even the $25 payment. 

Then the policy goes on to say, again in fine print, 

that for all other accidents the company will pay 

$50 for death and $25 maximum for complete dis¬ 

ability, continuing for 11 days. Miss C. was not 

disabled to that extent. 
The final bounty offered is reimbursement to the 

insured for medical and hospital treatment, pro¬ 

vided the cost is not more than $2 and the insured 

receives the' treatment within 24 hours after the 

accident. Aside from the absurdly low charge for 

medical treatment, Miss C. was not able to get to 

see a doctor for eight days, so there was not even a 

claim for the $2. 
Another provision of this policy, about which Miss 

C. was no doubt unadvised, was that no matter 

what type of accident she was involved in, she could 
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not have collected more than one-third of the 

amounts specified in the policy since she was over 

70 years of age. 
Miss C. spent $3.65 of her money for what was 

labeled an “Auto-Farm-Travel” policy. She sus¬ 

tained a serious injury on the farm but because it 

happened to be one of those farm accidents that are 

apt to occur most frequently, she was not covered. 

Limited policies are like that, designedly written 

to cover only the remotest possible injury. Laws 

have been passed in many States compelling com¬ 

panies to stamp such policies with the word 

“limited.” Too often, however, is the word com¬ 

pletely disguised in a long sentence and the agent’s 

rapid-fire sales talk always glosses over this. Yet, 

the law’s requirements have been technically met. 

Such regulations are obviously meaningless and use¬ 

less. The sales of limited policies should be banned 

as illegal for once and for all. 

* 

HE European corn-borer has been unusually 

numerous in Pennsylvania this year. In the 

northern part of the State early planted corn has 

run as high as 30 borer infested stalks in 100. Late 

planted in most cases had no borers, and no second 

generation was found there. In the eastern part of 

the State there was heavy infestation and consider¬ 

able second generation. Thus late planting was of 

no value there. 
In the one-generation phase the parent moths 

emerge the last week in June, and lay their eggs on 

the young corn, then about a foot high. After these 

eggs hatch the small borers feed for a short time 

on the corn leaves, then enter the stalk, going down 

during the season to within about a foot of the 

ground where they winter. 
With the two-generation moths the parents emerge 

earlier and lay their eggs on the early planted corn 

and various weeds. These borers mature about mid¬ 

dle July and the new moths are on hand to lay 

eggs in August. 
It is evident that destroying the bottoms of the 

infested stalks ai/J the weeds will lessen the next 

crop materially. 

* 

HAT elements of fertility do crops remove 

from the soil, and how much? This is easily 

determined by analysis of standard crops. 

It was been found that a crop of 3.5 tons alfalfa 

per acre contains 164.5 pounds of nitrogen. 33.8 

pounds phosphoric acid, and 169.6 pounds potash. 

In a 2.5-ton yield of red clover, there are 94.5 pounds 

nitrogen, 20.7 pounds phosphoric acid, and 94.8 

pounds potash. In a 3-ton crop of soybeans are 

found 142.2 pounds nitrogen, 34.5 pounds phosphoric 

acid, and 59 pounds potash. 
The legumes when properly inoculated may put 

back in the soil more nitrogen than they remove, 

but it will be observed that they draw heavily on 

the phosphoric acid and potash content of the soil, 

so that they cannot be considered all-around soil 

improvers. Instead they are real robbers, except in 

the matter of nitrogen, and must be supplemented by 

applicationns of potash and phosphoric acid. 

* 

HE article on fruit insects by Prof. Garman, 

page 546, shows that this phase of fruit growing 

has become of major importance. The authorities 

in Connecticut are working persistently at these 

problems which are vital to the industry. 

At one time we believed that spraying was the 

key to clean fruit, but the Oriental fruit moth 

changed this opinion. Sprays and dusts have some 

effect, but the necessity for applying some of them 

late in the season bring a condition of residue that 

must be removed from peaches, which is a trouble¬ 

some job. The most hope is in the parasites, and 

it seems probable that eventually enough parasites 

of hardy kinds may be turned loose to have a de¬ 

cided effect, so that the menace of wormy peaches 

Will be lessened. 

* 

OTATOES and apples are standby foods which 

may well be emphasized at this time when the 

harvest is on. The experts find various useful vita¬ 

mins in these products, and considering what they 

do for us in food lines, it is easy to believe in their 

vitamins and other wholesome qualities. 

A substantial part of breakfast in boyhood was 

baked potato, at least half a pound—every day in 

the year. It was on hand in some shape for the 

noon meal, and often “warmed up” for supper. It is 

no exaggeration to figure an individual consumption 

of 400 pounds per year, which helped us do many 

“ergs” of farm work, as mechanical standards are 

expressed. 
Apples have the appeal of flavor, as well as whole¬ 

someness, and the vitamins are thrown in by nature 

for good measure. 

October 21, 1939 

What Farmers Say 
THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY 

The Congress of the United States has given the 
President the power to raise or lower the tariff on any 
commodity within a maximum liniit of 50 percent. The 
President took prompt advantage of this authority, and 
lowered most of the rates to this maximum limit. Not 
to be outdone by the President in generosity to our 
foreign competitors, Secretary Hull, with the co-opera¬ 
tion of Attorney General Cummings in the further 
usurpation of the power of Congress under the Re¬ 
ciprocal Trade Agreement Act, has knocked off a neat 
50 percent of the balance. What wre have left amounts 
to Free Trade. Thus America is today the dumping 
ground for the products of the cheap labor of all the 
world. My experience with America’s Free Trade be¬ 
gan when I was a boy, living on my father’s large farm 
in Russia. The employes on our farm were illiterate, 
so one of my duties was to read and answer the letters 
they received from friends and relatives in America. 
I still remember the deep impression made on me then 
by the advice which those Russian-Americans gave their 
friends in Russia who wanted to come to America. This 
was during President Cleveland’s second administration, 
under the Democratic Party’s Free Trade policies. And 
the advice we got in Russia was this: “Don’t come to 
America. There is unemployment here. It will be im¬ 
possible for you to find work.” Unemployment under 
Free Trade is even more acute today. 

The country that has had the real experience in Free 
Trade is England. The experience was not pleasant. 
It included the degradation of her agricultural popula¬ 
tion, and her laboring class—not to mention the geo¬ 
metric growth of dreadful slums in industrial areas. 
After the World War, England rejected the Free Trade 
philosophy and adopted the Tariff philosophy of Ger¬ 
many. Disregarding all camouflage, the cause of the 
World War can best be expressed in the three words, 
“Made in Germany.” Up to 1914, Germany, under its 
philosophy, was strong from within. England, under 
its Free Trade policy, was weak at home. After the 
war, this once Free Trade nation adopted High Tariff, 
and granted special privilege agreements to its colonies. 
Thus she kept the rest of the world from dumping goods 
on her, and started the campaign at home: “Buy 
British.” 

The Versailles Treaty destroyed the equilibrium of 
the economic life of the world. Its repercussions are 
still felt through the greatest unemployment that labor 
has ever faced in the United States. Every nation after 
the World War began to produce and manufacture as 
much as its resources permitted, so it could be self-sus¬ 
taining. And as long as America loaned its good money, 
it developed a large but artificial foreign trade. This 
trade was built on the sands of policy of trading goods 
produced at the American wage level for goods produced 
at the world level, and financing the difference with the 
savings of the American people. So the debacle of 
1929 was not, really, very surprising. 

Real American farmers want to be left alone. They 
want a tariff on agricultural products, and they want 
a tariff on agricultural substitutes, to protect their own 
agricultural by-products. The farmers want their 
leaders to attend to farmers’ needs, instead of playing 
politics for their own advancement. They realize the 
discrepancy between their income and the artificially 
sustained wage scale of organized labor. 

All these Trade Agreements will not solve a single 
one of our economic problems, so long as the New Deal 
philosophy, and the Roosevelt “planned” economy, re¬ 
main. I say this because the 130,000,000 people of the 
United States are the greatest purchasers of American 
made goods. 

The greatness of our great nation, or of any other 
nation, is from within, and not from wfithout. 

CONSULTING AGRICULTURE ENGINEER. 

WHAT’S NEEDED FOR MILK? 
I believe that the Dairymen’s League, the Bargaining 

Agency and the whole outfit have put themselves on the 
spot. They have gotten everything they said they needed 
before they could get the producers a living price for 
their milk. Now it is up to them to deliver the goods. 

The oil companies give us a suggestion for good dis¬ 
tribution. They process oil, gasoline and by-products 
out of crude petroleum and deliver it directly to men 
who serve its consumers. There are no speculators’ 
profits, no duplicating motions, everyone is well paid 
for what he does. 

What we have to learn from the oil companies is to 
take milk out of politics, free it from rackets and or¬ 
ganize it purely as an economic business. That kind of 
organization will not fix prices that no one pays. It 
will sell direct to men wTho deliver to the consumer. In 
one stroke it will put an end to the milk marketing 
monopoly, and to political and other rackets. These 
must be eliminated before the farmer can get cost of 
production plus a reasonable profit. Then the consumer 
will get milk at a reasonable cost, consumption will in¬ 
crease and the dairy business will again prosper. 

New York. JOHN anderson. 

Want you to know that we appreciate all the good 
things we have seen in The Ii. N.-Y. the past several 
months. Our milk prices have been very discouraging 
for about eight months but we are promised a raise of 
40 cents per cwt. for August milk. Price for July was 
$1.18 for 3.45 test. Crops are good with us this year. 
On our 50-acre farm we put 24 loads of hay in the 
barn, thrashed 271 bushels of oats. Kept a team and 
seven cows and have seven acres of good corn. We also 
had plenty of dry weather, too. L wish to congratulate 
The R. N.-Y. on its splendid and untiring effort in be¬ 
half of dairy farmers. L. W. ALLEN. 

Ohio. 

Brevities 
“The Lord is in his holy temple: let all the earth 

keep silence before him.”—Hub. 2.20. 

Now is the time to look over the chimney. Cracks or 
leaks damage the draft, and may cause serious fire. 

Remembering birthdays by sending a card or small 
gift is a pleasant custom—an opportunity to express 
good will, which is usually appreciated. 

The freezer locker business is increasing. Reports 
from 38 States show 1,850 of these plants in operation, 
an increase of 500 over the previous year. 

Livestock dealers in Pennsylvania are required by 
the State Dealers and Brokers’ Act No. 225 to have a 
license for this work from the State Department of 
Agriculture. For violation a fine of $25 to $100 may 
be imposed. 



A Dramatic Comedy 
THE Federal-State authorities held hearings on 

October 10 at Albany, and in New York City, 

October lf», on a proposal to again amend their Milk- 

Order. The principal proposals were: 

1. To eliminate from the metropolitan area, Fisher’s 
Island, the northern part of Westchester County. Suf¬ 
folk and Nassau Counties, and to include in the' list of 
counties for a price bonus all of Ulster County, and 
Burlington County, N. J. 

2. A deduction of discriminating payments to the 
favored big co-operatives from 23 to 18 cents per cwt. of 
milk. A similar payment of 30 cents is to be stopped 
and a new payment of 14 cents per cwt. substituted for 
an unknown volume of milk. The discriminating pay¬ 
ments in favor of the less favored co-operatives are to 
be reduced from 2% to 1 y2 cents per cwt. of milk 
handled. The proposed reduction for the most favored 
co-operatives is from 5 to 2 cents per cwt. 

-A11 ’110re.asc in the payments to handlers receiving 
milk for sale in the metropolitan area of 30 cents in¬ 
stead of the 20 cents now provided, is proposed as an 
amendment. 

We see no reason to object to these reductions for 

the time that the Order survives, except that the 

reduced payments are yet a bonus, mostly to the big 

co-operatives, and in decency and honesty should be 

willed out entirely. A compromise of a misdeed does 

not correct bad ethics. The “no-price” milk pro¬ 

vision is one of the biggest discriminations. It runs 

into big money every month and there is no pro¬ 
posal to wipe it out. 

The returns, as far as they have been reported, 

show that these bonuses to co-operatives add nothing 

to the producers’ price. The dealer-handlers get none 

of these bonuses. Yet they pay their producers more, 

and make handsome profits for themselves. The co¬ 

operatives were intended to increase the returns to 

producers. The co-operatives that are controlled by 

producers for producers do make a profit and pay it 

in increased prices. Where most of them are dealer- 

controlled, as they are in New York, they pay less 

than the dealers. Any bonus or other favors to 

them merely serves the purpose of the dealers and 
their allies. 

The payments out of the Producers’ Settlement 

Fund to the handlers receiving milk from the 19 

counties are paid on the theory that because of the 

locations, milk from these sections is worth more 

than from other counties in the New York milk 

shed ; in addition to the freight differential. If that 

is true, and to some extent but not all, it is true, 

then such milk should be sold for more and the 

excess should be paid direct to the farmers who 

produce it. That is the way farmers would do it, 

if permitted to run their own business. Under this 

bureaucratic regime, if it is sold for what it is 

worth, the dealer puts the extra price into his pocket, 

and an equal amount is taken out of all producers. 

The producers who get none of it pay for most of it. 

That is the scheme that is supposed to win the sup¬ 

port of the producers in this list of counties for the 

system. Farmers in those counties who under¬ 

stand it all, call it an “attempt to bribe” them. 

The payments to co-operatives out of the general 

fund for alleged services and for being equipped to* 

do certain services have been characterized by many 

farmers as a “steal.” They say that the big co¬ 

operatives get the bonus for carting milk in short 

hauls from feeding plants. These payments are 

mostly, if not wholly, for the benefit of manufactured 

products. Why should work on these products be 

charged to fluid milk? There is a reason for the 

dealer, but not for the producer. 

We can now count 13 agencies in this system, each 

taking a toll out of every can of milk, and an esti¬ 

mated cost of about one dollar per cwt. of milk, and 

an estimated over-charge of 2 to 4 cents per quart to 

consumers. If some one would propose an amend¬ 

ment to cut out all the agencies down to the Order, 

we would be pleased to argue the affirmative before 

producers and the public, but we would like to re¬ 

serve the privilege of moving to wipe out the whole 

complicated and extravagant system and to restore 

the farmers’ American rights to market his own 

milk. Unless this right is restored, the dairy farm¬ 

ers of the next generation will live in a state of 
peasantry. 

These hearings should be classed under the head 

of dramatic comedies. The only possible purpose 

for them is to support the pretense that they give 

the farmer a voice in the matter under consideration. 

Farmers themselves know that they have no voice 

in this system from first to last, and no information 

to enable them to form a sound judgment. No man, 

unless he is in the distributing business, can take 

the proposals and vote intelligently on them. The 

proposals are made up by the proponents of the 

system, and the hearings are cut and dried by the 

same interests. The stooges from the country all 

sing the same song to the same tune.. They fool few 

farmers, but it all makes propaganda to deceive the 
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general public. Think of the recent referendum 

asking farmers if they would approve an increased 

price which they had demanded four months ago and 

a major number of them fought for in the recent 

strike! What a triumph that 97 percent of those 

who voted said “yes!” The 3 percent probably voted 

“no,” because they rebelled against the trick in the 

ballot that required them to approve of several pro¬ 
visions of the system which they abhor. 

Mr. Poletti on Agriculture 
I RECENT months we have had several pro- 

nouncements from Lieutenant Governor Charles 

Poletti dealing with agriculture. Although tradi¬ 

tionally his position as a public official makes little 

demand on time beyond the legislative sessions, Mr. 

Poletti appears anxious to become conversant and 

familiar with farm problems and sincerely interested 

in restoring the farm and its culture to its rightful 

position of prominence in the Empire State. We 

welcome and approve the program of activity that 

has been adopted by the Lieutenant Governor. 

It is only natural that the major portion of Mr. 

Poletti's remarks have centered on the dairy in¬ 

dustry. He must recognize its importance and the 

extent to which both the producer and the consumer 

have been exploited by an inefficient and uneconomic 

distribution system. He was counsel to the Gover¬ 

nor in 1937, witnessed the wreck of Milk Control, 

and the emergence of the farmers’ plan in the form 

of the McElroy-Young Bill as well as the monopoly- 

manufactured counterfeit, the Rogers-Alien Bill. He 

knows of the operations under the Bargaining 

Agency and Federal Order regimes and as Lieuten¬ 

ant Governor had an opportunity to study this past 

year’s Nunan-Allen Bill. The Graves’ Inspection Bill 

received his attention as did the co-operative law 

amendments. With his judicial experience, he has 

had the opportunity of judging the entire set-up in 
the State freely and fairly. 

Certainly his talk before Orange County farmers 

last August indicated a mature and reasoned con¬ 

sideration of the problem when he said: 

“W ere the farmers of our State, no matter in what 
branch they are engaged, united in one co-operative 
organization, the problems of New York State agricul¬ 
ture could quickly and satisfactorily be settled by them 
with little, if any, assistance. 

“Such a united organization would then move quickly 
and surely to make the fullest use of all natural ad¬ 
vantages. It would set for itself the goal of recapturing 
for New York farmers the markets which rightfully 
belong to them. But it would do this solely on the 
basis of merit and because New lrork products ai-e 
produced better, distributed better and marketed better.” 

In those two paragraphs the Lieutenant Governor 

has met the issue squarely. He approves the prin¬ 

ciple of the Milk Committee's Charter Milk Bill 

known as the McElroy-Young Bill that was passed 

by the Legislature but vetoed by Governor Lehman. 

He rightly minimizes the necessity for governmental 

interference under the guise of regulation. Likewise, 

he favors the Graves’ Inspection Bill which seeks to 

restore to New York milk producers the markets 

which rightfully belong to them. 

Dairymen, without exception, are fully in accord 

with those sentiments. Jt is the goal for which they 

have been fighting, with the monopoly entrenched 

against them. 

Last month, in a radio broadcast, Mr. Poletti again 

echoed the unanimous sentiment of dairy farmers 
with the statement: 
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sorship of the Federal Order. He must know of the 

gross misrepresentations in the propaganda let loose 

prior to the referendum, and of the unit voting by 

co-operative officials. He must also know that 59 

percent of the producers voted in favor ( of which 

7-» percent was cast by these co-operative officials) 

"hen the law clearly required a 75-percent approval 
of all producers in the market. 

In \iew of his previous declarations in connection 

with the dairy industry, we prefer to take the view 

that Mr. Poletti was put upon when he spoke of 

farmer approval of the Federal Order. He was 

probably asked to say just a few words for “dear 

old bureaucracy. These tactics are not in line with 

faun tradition. Mr. Poletti has evidenced an appar¬ 

ent desire to assist dairy farmers. With his reputa¬ 

tion for social-mindedness,- this desire has the mark 

oi sincerity. But water cannot be carried on both 

shoulders. That may be the way of politics but it is 

disdained on the farm. Country men and women 

will, however, admire the man who tackles the job 

with a clarity of vision and a singleness of purpose. 

Such a man usually proves his worth in lasting ac¬ 
complishment. 

Watertown Milk Meeting 
jVTORTH Country dairy farmers from St. Law¬ 

rence, Jefferson and Lewis Counties partici¬ 

pated in an all-day program in Watertown on Sep¬ 

tember 30 in celebration of their recent fight for a 
better milk price. 

The morning's festivities were taken up with a 

parade of colorful floats depicting in varied poses the 

death and interment of the Big-3. In the afternoon, 

hundreds of farm families met in the auditorium of 

the IV atertown High School and heard speakers em¬ 

phasize the importance of consolidating their gains 

immediately and focussing their new-found unity 

into a permanent milk marketing program. 

The speakers included Congressman Francis D. 

Culkin, Oswego; Harold B. Johnson, Editor of the 

Watertown Daily Times; Archie Wright, Dairy 

Farmers’ Union Chairman; William T. Field, Presi¬ 

dent of the Watertown Chamber of Commerce; and 

William F. Berg-hold of The Rural New-Yorker. 

Earl J. Lathan, Philadelphia, acted as Chairman. 

Mr. Culkin’s report to the meeting that the At¬ 

torney-General’s office in Washington was gathering 

material for its drive against the milk monopoly 

was received with great interest. Likewise approved 

wms the advice to continue the aggressive campaign 

for a complete revamping of the State's dairy laws. 

Farmers to a man appeared to realize the importance 

and extent of the work lying ahead, and in their 

applause and later general discussion pledged their 

efforts that the drive on the monopoly would con¬ 
tinue unabated. 

The farmer has a right to depend upon his farmer 
associations to help him. He needs no help in making 
up his mind. What he does need is more complete in¬ 
formation about the facts so he can base his decisions 
upon the firmer ground of fact and reason, instead of 
hearsay and prejudice.” 

For years, persons familiar with the dairy indus¬ 

try and the manner in which centralized co-opera¬ 

tives operate have been strong in their criticism of 

the lack of any proper accounting to the member¬ 

ships. The handling of milk and money by co-opera¬ 

tive officials on behalf of the members is a trust for 

which an accounting is mandatory. Yet, none has 

ever been given, membership contracts provide speci¬ 

fically for the waiver by the producer of any such 

right, and a bill to compel an accounting wras buried 

in the 1939 Legislature. Mr. Poletti is on firm 

ground when he urges this procedure as a matter of 
right to the membership. 

Yet in this same radio speech, there is a surpris¬ 

ing element of inconsistency. The Lieutenant Gov¬ 

ernor says that farmers have overwhelmingly shown 

their desire and approval of the Federal Order and 

that therefore it should have a fair trial. Those 

wrords, “fair trial,” have too familiar a ring to en¬ 

courage any confidence in the message of the speaker. 

“Fair trial” is the cry of the dealer-co-operative 

monopoly and every fair trial to date has resulted 

in further deprivation to producers. Mr. Poletti 

must have read Judge Cooper’s findings of fact. He 

must be familiar with the dealer-dominated spoil- 

Cold Storage of Early Fruit 
\A/E HAVrE received the following inquiry and 

aie passing it on to our fruit growers, some 
of whom may have worked out the problem: 

20x40x7ew lwIa.ted un(lerf’onnd storage warehouse 
gu\40x< feet that keeps apples beautifully during the 

ableteto 1boldef,0,1HfaSf10nnd "A?’ but 1 would like to be 
a e ?,( ) ( fruits at a fixed dry temperature between 
fc'1,1 'Y'W 15. We would like tokeen 
Clapp, Bartlett, McIntosh, Seckel and some later aii- 
pies, also grapes. Do you know of any device, electric 
or otherwise, by which we could keep our temperature 
down during the above mentioned months without too 
much expense? 

The regular refrigerating equipment is rather ex¬ 

pensive for so short a period. But among our army 

of commercial fruit growers, different varieties of 

cooling and storing fruit have been used. We seldom 

fail to receive an answer to any such problem from 

growers who have solved the problem. We would be 

pleased to hear from any of our fruit grower friends 

who have had experience or information on the 
subject. 

Milk and Cream Supply 
Receipts at the New York metropolitan area for 

August, 1939 : -40-qt. Units_, 
New York .2.078,920 99 091 39 gog 
New Jersey . 421.040 5 892 
Pennsylvania . 431.710 5.131 8 959 
Vermont . 205.722 3.152 
Connecticut .  13.570 
Maryland . 19.732 * ‘ ‘ 201 
*adiana . 964 2,501 
9JP°  . 4.055 
YV lsconsin. ... gqq 
Massachusetts . 8,732 

Total, August, 1939. .3.179.438 119.085 ^1488 
Total, August, 1938. .3.366.914 115.856 56,470 

New York furnished 65 percent of the milk and 
8., percent of the cream coming into the city for the 
month of August, 1939. 
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These good breeding ewes (ire owned by Joe Howard, Holley, Orleans County, N. Y. 
Farm flocks of this type fit into a well rounded and diversified livestock program. 

the principles of the system of grazing 
known as Intensive Rotational Grazing is 
considered by several New Zealand farm¬ 
ers to be practical and profitable even 
though it involves__extra labor and capi¬ 
tal. The principles of this system of man¬ 
agement are: (1) Subdivision into pad- 
docks of such size that they will carry 
the number of sheep concerned for 48 or 
slightly more hours. (2) Shifting the 
sheep from paddock to paddock in regular 
rotation. (3) Dispensing with the use 
of cattle to keep the pastures in order 
for sheep. 

It is claimed that the system has a very 
beneficial effect on pastures; selective 
grazing is reduced to a minimum, the pas¬ 
ture is eaten down evenly and close. The 
golden hoof truly comes into its own un¬ 
der such a system, as the droppings are 
evenly and uniformly spread over the sur¬ 
face of the soil, and thoroughly tram¬ 
pled in while still fresh. Reports show 
the system has a beneficial effect on the 
grasses and plants, peidiaps this is be¬ 
cause they do not receive continuous 
cropping and trampling. It is suggested 
such areas be returned for grazing in 
about ten days. This system, it is re¬ 
ported, produces a very strong, dense 
sward and, taken in conjunction with in¬ 
creased efficiency and economy of maxi¬ 
mum land area utilization, plus pasture 
improvement, due to heavier manurial 
value return, apparently has considerable 
to recommend its practice. 

Golden Hoof 

One of the best publications we have 
ever seen relative to sheep production 
problems is entitled, “Sheep and Wool”; 
it is listed as Leaflet No. 179, and Re¬ 
cently issued by Extension Service, Mas- 

of general farming. In recent years, how¬ 
ever, there has been considerable speciali¬ 
zation in dairying, poultry production, 
vegetables gardening, or fruit growing. 
Leading agriculturists have now generally 
agreed in advocating more diversification. 
Sheep offer, a good opportunity for such 
diversification as they will tit into most 
any system of farming.” 

In no way does Prof. Ensminger mean 
to imply that sheep can successfully sub¬ 
sist and do well on land which would 
starve a mountain goat, as is sometimes 
tried. However, he does mean that a 
goodly portion of our eastern land area 
is unsuited, due to topographical forma¬ 
tion or excessive stony formations, to 
crop tillage. Such land will often grow 
good pasture or forage, and may be cov¬ 
ered with natural grass growth or weeds, 
which sheep can utilize to good advantage. 
In other words give the sheep an even 
break and they will make financial returns 
accordingly. 

The sobriquet, Golden Hoof, is well 
substantiated by cold chemistry, as well 
as the fact that sheep manure is produced 
in pellets, which are evenly distributed 
over the grazing area with maximum re¬ 
turn of fertilizing constituents. Studies 
by Ames and Gaither of the Ohio Station 
show that on the average sheep manure 
contains per ton, 28.8 pounds of nitrogen, 
4.4 pounds of phosphorus, and 20.2 
pounds of potassium. This is slightly 
more than twice as much of these essen¬ 
tial fertilizing constituents as is contained 
in one ton of average manure from dairy 
cattle. Based on average prevailing 
prices for nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash in commercial fertilizers and figured 
from tonnage price and chemical content 
at 12 and 6 cents respectively, the fer- 

and hay are marketed through the 
of fat lambs it retains fertility on the 
farm, and (tires maximum return for the 
feeds so utilized. These good Shropshire* 
are owned by •!. FJ. 11 atkins. near Ithaca, 

Tompkins County, A. Y. 

The beneficial effect of excellent pasture, 
combined with adequate land area and 
rotational grazing, is reflected in the con¬ 
dition of these smooth bodied, evenly 
fleshed, healthy, purebred Dorset lambs, 
owned by George Brice, Skaneateles, 

Onondaga County. X. Y. 

tility value of one ton of sheep manure 
would be slightly over $5. When sheep 
are on pasture an exceedingly high per¬ 
centage of the fertility value is returned 
direct to the soil. 

Temporary Forage for Lambs 

Whenever I get to talking over various 
sheep problems with Prof. John Willman 
he will frequently stress the importance 
of providing temporary forage crops for 
lambs during late summer or early fall. 
This frequently has special application 
due to dry weather conditions.* John’s 
recent publication called. “Sheep Produc¬ 
tion,” issued by the Extension Depart¬ 
ment as Bulletin 399, is something which 
everyone interested in sheep should ob¬ 
tain and study. It contains' a practical 
discussion of the more common problems 
confronting sheep producers. 

‘ If kale or rape is sown during May it 
will be ready about the latter part of 
July or first part of August for the 
lambs. This will usually be the time pas¬ 
tures are getting short, or rank and 
stemmy. If the lambs do not have access 
to such temporary pastures they will lose 
their milk fat, go down in condition and 
make much more expensive and slower 
subsequent feed-lot gains. Ticks and 
stomach worms may also be touching them 
up pretty heavily which combined with a 
low plane of inferior nutrition is just 
naturally more than flesh and blood can 
stand. Such field conditions account for 
a surprisingly high percentage of our an¬ 
nual lamb losses, as well as poor doing 
lambs. 

Some of my good sheep raising friends 
swear by a seeded mixture consisting of 
one bushel each of Canadian field peas 
and oats, mixed and seeded with six to 
eight pounds of rape per acre. John’s 
forage crop investigations at Ithaca dur¬ 
ing the past several years have shown 
that dwarf Essex rape sown alone has 
produced slightly more grazing than a 
mixture of dwarf Essex rape, oats and 
peas. Probably the most important prac¬ 
tical consideration is not so much what 
seedlings or mixtures are used as being 
sure to have some kind of good temporary 
pasture available• each season for the 
lambs when needed. 

Permanent and Temporary Pastures 

Probably the greatest single deterring 
factor relative to sheep nutritional and 
disease problems is the all too frequent 
practice of continuous close grazing on 
permanent pastures. Such a system is 
highly conducive to heavy stomach worm 
infestations, those dealers of the pale 

death whose annual toll is an unnecessary 
economic disaster. 

A study of the possibilities of sheep 
raising under a temporary pasture sys¬ 
tem was begun in 1916. at the Bureau of 
Animal Industry’s experiment farm, 
Beltsville, Md. In an excellent report on 
the project, Marshall and Potts mention 
the fact that on the 30 acres used suffi¬ 
cient temporary pasturage was produced 
to furnish an average of 505 days’ graz¬ 
ing on each acre for a mature ewe. This 
is equivalent to about two sheep per acre 
for a season of 250 days, or 214 sheep for 
a 200-day period. This is about compar¬ 
able with best permanent pasture blue 
grass conditions. It has. however, the 
advantage of providing this high carrying 
acreage capacity on land which often 
could not produce blue grass. Temporary 
pasture crops were grazed off in the fol¬ 
lowing order: Fall rye, fall wheat, al-. 
falfa, spring sown oats and peas, rape, 
cowpeas, soybeans, fall barley and fall 
wheat. 

Another important consideration rela¬ 
tive to utilization of temporary pasture 
crops is that it provides good quality 
roughage, with high succulence which 
stimulates and keeps the ewes at their 
maximum milk flow. This is a most sig¬ 
nificant factor relative to successful and 
profitable lamb production. In this test, 
using purebred Southdowns, some of the 
ewes raising lambs received a half pound 
of grain each daily until May 10, and 22 
head of ewes in a fall breeding experi¬ 
ment received a light feed of grain dur¬ 
ing September and October. All the 
lambs were kept for breeding purposes 
and were fed some grain through the 
summer. 

This matter of creep or hand feeding 
lambs following ewes on good pasture will 
be largely contingent on the manner in 
which it is desired to subsequently handle 
the little fellows. Certainly such gains 
are the most efficient and economical 
which will ever be attained. Present 
markets all cater and pay premium prices 
only on light-weight carcasses carrying 
top finish, such early finished fat lambs 
also come on the market at a favorable 
time. If, however, sale price of feeder 
lambs is attractive, or it is desired to 
utilize considerable amounts of home¬ 
grown grain and roughage in dry-lot fin¬ 
ishing, it might be more profitable to take 
straight pasture and milk gains. 

Whichever plan is used it is always 
necessary to provide quality pasture, fre¬ 
quently rotated, carrying palatability, nu¬ 
trients and succulence. In most sections 
this can best be attained by using tem¬ 
porary pastures. Under the conditions 
prevailing at Beltsville, fall-sown wheat 
and spring seeding of oats and peas have 
been most satisfactory for grazing in 
spring and early summer. The oats and 
field peas may be sown together at the 
rate of 1 % bushels each per acre. Soy¬ 
beans were ready for grazing about the 
middle of July and furnished most of the 
feed until October. 

Parasite Prevention 

If lambs do not follow ewes or graze 
with them, and are not allowed to graze 
on land which has not had sheep on it 
since being plowed and reseeded they may 
be raised practically free from internal 
parasites. Also if the farm flock could 
be changed not less than once every three 
weeks to land areas which had not car¬ 
ried sheep for the previous 12 months, it 
is very probable they would not become 
infested. However, the fact remains that 
to meet these requirements is often ex¬ 
ceedingly difficult, and frequently impos¬ 
sible, on most small farms. Therefore, 

Sheep in the Meadow 
By R. W. Duck 

If Little Boy Blue would only blow his 
horn, perhaps there would be more sheep 
populating the pastures of our eastern 
livestock farms. In this case the figur¬ 
ative blue-boy would be symbolized by 
the various State Agricultural Depart¬ 
ments and their respective Extension 
Service organizations. Eastern farmers 
are in many instances eager and anxious 
to ascertain the how and why of the 
woolly-coats, as evidenced by the many 
letters of inquiry we receive. The trou¬ 
ble in most cases is that Farm Bureau 
and Club Agents cannot be of much as¬ 
sistance, largely because they are often 
lacking in essential practical knowledge 
and experience of sheep husbandry. Ex¬ 
clusive, efficient and progressive work 
along sheep extension lines could be of 
great and lasting financial benefit to those 
farms in the East not well suited or 
situated for milk production, but perhaps 
unusually well adapted for sheep raising. 

Intensive Rotational Grazing 

New Zealand has long been noted for 
its efficient and practical utilization of 
land for profitable sheep production. No 
other country on the face of the globe pro¬ 
duces more mutton, lamb and wool per 
acre, topography considered, or to greater 
financial advantage for its farmers. 
Therefore, a recent report relative to the 
economics of intensive rotational grazing 
of sheep by Peren, Hudson, Morton and 
Yates of Massey Agricultural College, 
Palmerston North, N. Z., is of special 
note and interest. Results reported by 
farmers following this practice seem fav¬ 
orable, and to have application on some 
of our smaller farms where maximum 
carrying capacity per acre is desired. 

The adaption to sheep management of 

sacliusetts State College, Amherst, Mass. 
It has been prepared by Prof. M. E. En¬ 
sminger. and is available for distribution 
within its own State, or possibly a small 
fee to cover cost of publication and mail¬ 
ing to those in other States. Among many 
interesting, valuable and practical sug¬ 
gestions and comments Prof. Ensminger 
states in part: “Sheep are ideal for the 
utilization of areas which are stony or 
broken and not suited for cultivation. 
Usually such areas are included as pas¬ 
tures in the management program or else 
they merely become waste land from 
which no income is derived. Thousands 
of acres of such land are found through¬ 
out the New England States. Originally 
New England agriculture consisted more 
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Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Sired by Purebred Boars out of our best shaped and 
most prolific grade sows, at $3.50, $4,'$4.50, $5, $5.50, 
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and so on. From 6 weeks to 4 
months old. Triple vaccination to' protect your invest¬ 
ment and prevent contagious diseases costs 50 cents 
each. Don’t take chances. Every State should require 
this safeguard. Send no money, shipped C. O. D. on 
approval or return at my expense. Read “the hand¬ 
writing on the wall”—buy now before war prices pre¬ 
vail. Hogs will be high next spring. Recollect 1914 to 
1918. Have confidence in yourself and go to it now! 
CHAS. C. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service. 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

PIGS FOH SAIiE 

DAILEY STOCK FARM 
LEXINGTON, MASS. Telephone 1085 

Top Quality Chester & Yorkshire, Berkshire & O.I.C. 
Crossed: 6-8 wks. $3.50 each, 8-10 wks. $4 each. Ship 
any number C.O.D. Our guar, a square deal at all times. 

WALTER LUX oos§ Woburn, Mass. 
Che.ter-Whites cross or the Berkshlre-Chester cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3 eaoh. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money Older or check. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

Reg . Poland Chinas 01 and blood-lines. Gilts, 
boars, bred sows and pigs of all ages that will please. 
SEIBERT STOCK FARMS, HUMMELSTOWN, PA. 

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA P8'EG|; |,'0TZER 
Blood-lines of Mischief Maker, Fury, Ebony King, 
World Champion boars. J. C. Bucher, Niantic, Pa. 

PUREBRED BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA FALL 
PIGS & SPRING BOARS for sale. Best blood lines. 
CHARLES B. CARSON, R. R. 2, WARSAW. N. Y. 

REG. BERKSHIRES STOCK ALL AGES 
Popular blood lines. - Write us your wants. 

H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NORTH GIRARD, PA. 

DCC nnPftfQ Spring pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
I\EU. UlmULJ PATTI NGTON. Scipio Center, N. Y. 

careful consideration should be given to 
the next best practice, which is to sub¬ 
divide the sheep pasture into at least 
three smaller areas. The flock should 
then be rotated every three weeks or less, 
depending on conditions and areas, dur¬ 
ing the pasture season. Light temporary 
fencing may be used, single wire electric 
fence may also help solve the problem. 
The use of temporary forage crops will 
also help keep internal parasitic infesta¬ 
tion at a minimum. 

The late Frank Kleinheinz of Wiscon¬ 
sin was, in my opinion, one of the best 
sheep-men it has ever been my pleasure 
to be friends with. As he used to say: 
“I write just about what I dooze, and 
what I don’t dooze I don’t write about.” 
In other words you could be sure that 
whatever Frank suggested he had pre¬ 
viously proven its merit in the practical 
school of experience. Northern Wisconsin 
is fairly comparable to much of our east¬ 
ern land area, particularly New England, 
as well as climate. They have demon¬ 
strated the successful possibilities of 
sheep production on sections ravaged by 
forest fires. Sheep can be profitably 
utilized on such areas to clear and keep 
off brush. They should be pastured fairly 
close and before the underbrush has at¬ 
tained more than three or four feet in 
height. Frank used to advocate that only 
sufficient sheep be pastured to keep the 
brush down. He has found that 30 acres 
of cut-over land in the red clay districts 
would, on the average, provide pasture 
for approximately 50 ewes and their 
lambs. Half this number was recom¬ 
mended by Frank as being sufficient on 
densely wooded mixed hardwood lands, 
where grass had not obtained much 
growth. Jack pine and scrub oak lands 
required still more land area for the 
sheep carried. 

HORSES and PONIES 

For sale Belgian stallions & mares, also 
twenty-five spring colts. Belgians that please, 

dome and make your selection. Prices reasonable. 
HYLLMEDE FARM. BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

• FOR SALE TWO SADDLE HORSES • 
Both excellent condition. One son-el, other 5-gaitedblack. 
Price $150 each. Island Farm. R.F.D., New Hope, Pa. 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” -Al- 

A. W. GREEN 
ways a good selection. Terms. 

MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO 

DONKEYS, OLD and YOUNG. All sizes. Broken to 
ride, drive or work. Priced from $60 up. Also a few 
ponies. DEBORAH DOWS. RHINEBECK, N. Y. 

GOATS 

PUREBRED SAANEN BUCKS producing strains, at 
stud. Service charge, grades $5. Purebreds $10. By ap¬ 
pointment. Meadow Ridge Goat Dairy, Derby, N. Y. 

TWO TOGGENBURG DOES 
Excellent Milkers 

MODERN GOAT DAIRY 
No Shipping. 
MONTVALE, N. J. 

Wanted—EXCHANGE GRADE MILK GOATS for 
if dll leu outstanding purebred Nubian and Toggen- 
burg buck kids. STEVENS, R. 3, PEEKSKILL, N. Y 

Trade SAANEN GOATS for sale. Call ^at 
UUUU Vjlauc unlays or Sundays. No shipping 
OAMM, Summit Park Rd., SPRING VALLEY, N. Y 

YOUNG TOGGENBURG BUCKS, readv for service 
$10 each. JOHN SCHNEIDER. LITTLE FALLS. N. Y 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Oct. 21-30.-—National Dairy Show, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
No. 15.—National Grange Convention, 

Peoria, Ill. 
No. 16-19.—Essex County, N. .T., Poul¬ 

try Association Show, Mt. Pleasant Park, 
Carlstadt, N. J. 

No. 21-29. — Toronto Royal Winter 
Fair. 

The Farmer 

His Own 

Builder 
BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
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333 West 30th Street, New York 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN¬ 
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, Etc., Required 
by the Act of Congress of March 3, 1933, 
of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, published 
bi-weekJy at New York, N. Y., for October 

State of New York, County of New York, ss. 
Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the 

State and county aforesaid, personally appeared 
John J. Dillon, who, having been duly sworn ac¬ 
cording to law, deposes and says that he is the 
Publisher of The Rural New-Yorker, and that 
the following, is to the best of his knowledge 
and belief, a true statement of the ownership, 
management (and if a daily paper, the circula¬ 
tion), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown in the above caption, required by 
the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied in Section 
53T, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on 
tire reverse of this form, to wit: 

1. —That the names and addresses of the pub¬ 
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business 
manager are: 
Publisher: John J. Dillon, 333 W. 30tli St., New 

York. N. Y. 
Editor: John J. Dillon, 333 W. 30th St., New 
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dresses of stockholders owning or holding one 
per cent or more of total amount of stock. If 
not owned by a corporation, the names and ad¬ 
dresses of the individual owners must be given. 
If owned by a firm, company, or other unin¬ 
corporated concern, its name and address, as 
well as those of each individual member, must 
be given.) 

Rural Publishing Co., 333 West 30th St., New 
York, N. Y. 

John J. Dillon, 333 W. 30th. St., New York 
Win. F. Berghold, 333 W. 30th. St., New York 
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That the two paragraphs next above, giv¬ 
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and 
security holders, if any. contain not only the 
list of stockholders and security holders as they 
appear upon the books of the company but also, 
in cases where the stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting is given also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statements embracing affi¬ 
ant’s full knowledge and belief as to the cir¬ 
cumstances and conditions under which stock¬ 
holders and security holders who do not appear 
upon the books of the company as trustees, 
hold stock and securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner: and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any other person, 
association, or corporation has any interest di¬ 
rect or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or 
other securities than as so stated by him. 

5.—That the average number of copies of each 
issue of this publication sold or distributed, 
through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub¬ 
scribers during the 12 months preceding the 
date shown above is -. (This information is 
required from daily publications only.) 

JOHN J. DILLON, Publisher* 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day 
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(SEAL) LENA KAUFMANN, 
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Higtl TwoMi/kinqsa-Day 
Herd fur 6 Years 
%dextJusfoelg on B*B/ 

hh Bg Bg Bg 

Since feeding B-B exclusively, G. W. Hack & Son have 
produced 2 Junior, 4 Senior and 5 Grand Champion 
Cows, also 2 Junior, 2 Senior and 6 Grand Champion 
Bulls. A few of these Champions. are shoivn here. 

For 8 years, G. W. Hack & Son, Berwick, Pa., have fed B-B Dairy Ra¬ 

tions to their herd of Pure Bred Guernseys. Their uniformly high milk 

production is shown by the fact that for the past 6 years it has been 

high herd in the Columbia and Luzerne 

Counties Cow Testing Association on two 

milkings a day. For the year ending Feb. 28, 

1939 the Hack herd produced an average of 

7399 lbs. milk and 394.4 lbs.Tmtter fat, av¬ 

erage 46.76 cows milking. High individual 

cow for last year was No. 299700 Walnuts 

Mary’s Royal, a splendid Hack-owned animal 

that produced 12085 lbs. milk and 630.2 lbs. 

butter in 365 days. 

“The above results have all been accom¬ 

plished while feeding B-B Feeds exclusive¬ 

ly,” says Mr. G. W. Hack. “With all the care¬ 

ful tests we have run, we have yet to find a 

more productive or more profitable feed 
than B-B.” 

BULL BRAND 

“20” 
DAIRY RATION 

BB Bg Bg Bg Bg 

Bg Bg BBBg BB 
MARITIME MILLING CO.INC., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

GUERNSEYS 

Registered Guernseys 
We offer Cows, Heifers and Bulls at LOW 
PRICES. Over 100 head to select from. 

No abortion or tuberculosis. 
We have been breeding good Guernseys 
for more than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

FRITZLYN FARM GUERNSEYS 
Line-bred for 31 years. Every cow in herd has an 
A. R. record. Federal accredited for T. B. and! 
Bangs. Bull calves up to one year old at bargain 
prices, sired by Langwater Sir Angelus, Valor’s 
Fashion, prize winning son of Langwater Valor, 
and Fritzlyn Genius, son of Upland’s Good Gift, 
sire of 35 A. K. daughters and son of Langwater 
Cavalier. Write for description and prices. 
FRITZLYN FARMS - PIPERSVILLE, PA. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHV1LLE FLATS, N. Y. 

FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 
Several Reg. Guernsey cows and heifers, all negative 
to bloodtest. Prices from $100 up. Must reduce herd 
for Winter. For full particulars write or visit herd. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, - DELHI, N. Y. 

GRADE GUERNSEY for tale, reasonably priced. 
William Hughes, Bedford Village8l36, Poundridge.N.Y. 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS .% | 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Aneui Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md., or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

HEREFORDS 

• HEREFORDS • 
YOUNG and MATURE PUREBRED BULLS, 20 
Bred Heifers & a few Cows for sale at attractive prices. 
Wm. J. HAMILTON. Rt. 2. JAMESVILLE, N. Y. 

WANTED—Yearling Steers, 750-800 lbs., Herefords 
or Angus. MORRISON’S FARM, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

HOLSTEINS 

DOGS 

For C-Jp FINE 4-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED BEL- 
TUI Odie GIAN MARE. Chestnut with silver mane 
and tail. For particulars write DR. J. G. WHITNEY 
61 Strathmore Road, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

1~Yl!REBRED COCKEII FUPS AND DOGS. 
Yon-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

REG. NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS FOR SALE 
AMOS MILLER - BI RD-1N-H AN D, PA. 

Irkh Tprripr Pune 5 months- breeding prospects, 
mail 1CI11CI 1 upa pets, hunters, lovable, smart, 
papers, reasonable. Marian Fox, Rt. I, Chaumont, N.Y. 

Cf Romanic Grown and Puppies. A. IC C. Also 
ot. Dernaras samoyedes. seneca saint 
BERNARD KENNEL, Phone I3-F-2I, Waterloo, N. Y. 

sale REG. COLLIES SABLES AAGLELS 
MAINEWOOD’S KENNELS, LISBON FALLS. MAINE 

Poultry Fan 
P*. Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups N>lTr'0\r°cnyr 

AIREDALES, Champion Stock. Wonderful Hunters & 
Companions, $10 up. H. N. CONNER. Stockton, N. J. 

BULLTERRIER: FEMALES—White, grown & puppies 
4 mos. Registered. LEI DY, LINCOLN, N. J. 

1201 T TFQ Vfhite and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VjV7 LI.1LJ Fed. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, X.T. 

Sa hip Cnllip PUPPIES FOR SALE. TRACY oaoie uoine neish, dblancey, n. y. 

Newfoundland Puppies, farm raised, registered AIvC. 
Price reasonable. C. W. Martin. R. I, Bird-in-Hand.Pa. 

Shepherd Pups IX1, g 

GREAT DANES 

COON, Fox and rabbit hounds, sold on approval. 
PONY FARM - HIMR0D, NEW YORK 

Registered English Shepherds grown dogs and puppies, 
reasonable. Mrs. George Manley. Greene. New York 

PAT TERRIER PUPS—Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. CRUSADERS KENNELS. Stafford, Kan. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetferd, Vt. 

[ SHEEP ~l 

FOR SALE HOLSTEIN BULL CALF 
Eligible to Registry. Sire. 4% bull Sir Boss 2nd. grand- 
sire of dam King of the Ormsbys. Grade heifer calves. 
% the same breeding. C. NYE, LAKE COMO, PA. 

JERSEYS 

FOR CAIC REGISTERED JERSEY COWS & HEIF- 
TUIV DHIX ERS (Sybils’ and Oxfordia’s). Herd ac¬ 
credited and approved. Halcyon Farms, Goshen, N. Y. 

SHFFP SALE—Purebred Registered Shropshire 
1,1 jJ1* & Ewe Lambs of extra quality, also 
good breeding ewes and aged rams. 
L. F. CUTHBERT - OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE —Registered Shropshire yearling rams and 
ewes of the best breeding. Have size, type and quality. 
VAN VLEET BROS., LODI, NEW YORK 

CORRiEDALE RAMS 
Reg. Shropshire Yearling Rams of unexcelled quality 
Priced to sell. Leroy C. Bower. Ludlowville. N. Y. 

REG SHROPSHIRE yearling Rams and Ram lambs. 
F. E. STEVENS. - WILSON. NEW YORK 

Registered southdown rams. l. m. col- 
BERT’S SONS, R. F. D„ EAST CHATHAM, N. Y. 
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V IF A COID STRIKES... ^ 

All over America, 3 out of 5 mothers 
depend on this external poultice-and- 
vapor treatment to relieve the cough¬ 

ing, phlegm, irritation, 
muscular soreness and 

rr tightness of a developed 
I y cold. There’s no needless 

dosing. You simply mas- 
sage Vicks VAPORUB on 

‘throat, chest, and back at bedtime. It 
acts swiftly—2 ways at once: (1) like 
a warming, stimulating poultice, 
while (2) its medicinal vapors are 
breathed into the airpassages.ThisaV- 
rect action brings comfort and invites 
restful sleep. 

- WHEN COIDS THREAT EM... 

Millions of families now use Vicks 
VA-TRO-NOL to help keep many 
colds from developing. It is expressly 

---i designed forthespotwhere 
most colds start the nasal 
passages. So easy to use, 

Wjarf?} too—you just put a few 
~Yif/ drops up each nostril at the 

first sniffle, sneeze or any 
other sign of nasal irritation. Right 
away you can feel the tingle as it 
stimulates Nature’s own defenses to 
prevent development of colds. Also 
great for clearing your nose of stuff- ij 
iness when you have a miserable ^ 

head cold. ., § 
k Vicks J 
X,. Vatronol VapoRub 

CHILDREN’S sickness from colds reduced 54%—school 
absences 77%! Sounds almost too good to be true, 

doesn’t it? Yet that’s what doctors’ certified reports show 
Vicks Plan did in clinical tests on 2,650 children. Will it 
do as much for your family this winter? It’s easy to find 
out—just follow a few rules of hygiene and use these two 
specialized medications whenever needed: 

SEE FULL DIRECTIONS FOR FOLLOWING VICKS PLAN IN EACH VICKS PACKAGE 

Guarantee 
Now is the time to guarantee to 
yourself, a life of ease and inde¬ 
pendence when you are too old to 
work, and to your family, a cer¬ 
tainty of a steady income in case 
of accident to you. 
Your local Farmers & Traders rep¬ 
resentative will show you how. Ask 
him—or write us for Booklet. 

DEPT. R-10 

AT LOWEST CUT-RATE PRICES ! 
KNITTING WORSTEDS. Super 
Quality. Other unusual values. 

EUEE Samples, Instructions, Color Card and New Style 
Book. Established 22 years. 
■ A K YARN CO., 85 Essex St., Dept. W-10, New York 

Rug & Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
Bartlett Yarn Mills, Box 7, Harmony, Maine YARNS 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN, 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Yelox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 26c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCro»»e,WU. 

Cit • • A GUIDE for 
POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Proft.L.F ,Payne,H.M.Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow — one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs — Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small eggs- 
Crooked breasts —Bare backed 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks —How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. i 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York City 

Only 
150 

ENJOYl 
WINTRY WEATHER 

in a knitted. 
.PRINCESS SLIP; 

don’t “freeze” this Win¬ 
er. Let stylish INDERA 
FIGURFIT (Coldpruf) 
Princess Slips and Under¬ 
skirts keep you warm and 
comfortable. Knit by a 
special process, these 
smartly tailored under¬ 
garments lie smooth and 
close without crawling or 
lunching. Beautiful col¬ 
ors in cotton, wool mix¬ 
ture, rayon and wool, 
100% wool, and worsted. 
Easy to launder, no iron- 
ng necessary. Exclusive 
3TA-UP shoulder straps. Ask for INDERA 
FIGURFIT by name at your favorite store. 
Correct sizes for Women, Misses, Children. 

Write for FREE Descriptive Catalog No. 33-A 

NDERA MILLS CO.. Winston-Salem. N. C. 

To Relieve Bad 
Cough, Mix This 
Recipe, at Home 

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy. 

You’ll be surpised ho\vquickly and easily 
you can relieve coughs due to colds, when 
you try this splendid recipe. It gives you 
about four times yts much cough medicine 
for your money, and you'll find it truly 
wonderful, for real relief. 

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of water a 
few moments, until dissolved. No cooking 
needed—it’s no trouble at all. Then put 
2% ounces of Pinex (obtained from any 
druggist) into a pint bottle. Add your 
syrup and you have a full pint of medi¬ 
cine that will amaze you by its quick ac¬ 
tion. It never spoils, lasts a family a long 
time, and tastes fine—children love it. 

This simple mixture takes right hold of 
a cough. For real results, you’ve never 
seen anything better. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes, and quick¬ 
ly eases soreness and difficult breathing. 

Pinex is a compound containing Nor¬ 
way Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con¬ 
centrated form, well-known for its prompt 
action in coughs aud bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if it doesn’t please you in 
every way. 

A simple birthday card. 
Two little squares of lace, 

A snapshot with the frame 
Warped slightly out of place, 

Withered leaf of clover, 
Empty perfume flask. 

A button hook, a thimble, bent, 
A black silk party mask. 

One oval, dull-gold cuff link. 
You've often wondered whose, 

A tiny, pale blue pencil. 
A pair of baby shoes. 

Perhaps they signify delight 
Or bitter tears. 

Women keep the strangest things 
For years and years. 

—Clara Mack 

Baked Lima Beans with Bacon 
Cook dried lima beans as follows: allow 

one-fourth cup beans per serving; cover 
beans with four times their measure of 
cold water: soak overnight; drain. Sim¬ 
mer in boiling salted water till tender, 
then drain. Place in shallow baking dish, 
cover top with strips of bacon, add salt, 
pepper and bake in moderate oven about 
an hour. Tomato soup or tomato juice 
may be added. 

Lima Bean Soup With Vegetables.— 
Three cups cooked lima beans, two pints 
water, two slices of onion, two stalks cel¬ 
ery, 1*4 cups stewed, strained tomatoes; 
one tablespoon green chopped pepper, 
salt and pepper, two tablespoons flour, 
two tablespoons butter. Put beans, water, 
onion and celery in a saucepan and bring 
to boiling point, then let simmer for 30 
minutes. Rub through a sieve find add 
the tomato and pepper. Season to taste 
with the flour and butter and salt and 
pepper. Stir till it boils, then serve with 
crisp crackers. 

Chocolate Almond Frosting. — Melt in 
top of double boiler two squares of un¬ 
sweetened chocolate, add one can sweet¬ 
ened condensed milk. (This is made by 
adding one cup sugar and one tablespoon 
corn starch to can of milk and slowly 
cooking for one-half hour before using.) 
Use only one cup. Two-thirds teaspoon 
ajlmond flavoring. Stir until frosting 
thickens. When partly cool spread over 
cooled cake and if you like, sprinkle 

This and That 
Oxe of our subscribers asks for in¬ 

structions for knitting feet in woolen 
socks and stockings. 

The little green car has reluctantly 
given up further trips for this season but 
the kindly reception accorded it and its 
owner everywhere makes us want to start 
earlier next year and meet more of our 
friends in various sections of The R. 
N.-Y. parish. I have very pleasant and 
helpful things to think about this winter 
as a result 'of my contacts with our read¬ 
ers. C. B. W. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I would like to hear from women with 

large families on how they manage both 
cooking and saving shortcuts.” 

Colorado. mbs. b. l. V. 

'V- 

“I would like to exchange stamps or 
print pieces for dress buttons with inter¬ 
esting designs.” mrs. m. w. b. 

Pennsylvania. 

“I have over one hundred stamps from 
other nations. I would like to get in 
touch with some who are interested in 
stamps as I know so little about them. 
I have a number of the different Com¬ 
memorating stamps, but am just begin¬ 
ning.” MRS. D. B. p. 

Tennessee. 

“Has any reader got quilt pattern 
known as the “golden wedding ring?” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. a. s. b. 

“My hobby is quilt making and am in¬ 
terested in all kinds of fancy work. To 
all those sending me a quilt pattern I 
will send one in return.” MRS. E. L. Y. 

Pennsylvania. 

“I am a young housewife of 19 and 
have a darling baby daughter. I would 
like to exchange letters with other girls 
and young housewives of about my age. 
I enjoy nature and all outdoor sports. 
My hobbies include collecting stamps and 
postcards, and writing letters as well as 
receiving them.” mrs. e. c. n. 

New York. 

chopped almonds over all. This milk, of 
course, may be used in any recipe where 
whole milk is called for by adding equal 
parts water, or less. 

Spanish Rice.—Two cups cooked rice, 
four tablespoons bacon or salt, pork fat, 
one-half chopped onion, salt and pepper, 
one cup grated snappy chdPse. Pour over 
rice which has been placed in baking dish, 
one can of tomatoes or tomato soup. Bake 
till well browned. 

Rice Pudding (Using Condensed Milk 
and Raisins).—One cup cooked rice, one 
can condensed milk, one cup brown (or 
white sugar), one egg. one-half cup 
cleaned raisins, one-fourth teaspoon va¬ 
nilla, raisins or dates may be used. Beat 
egg and milk, pour over rice, add sugar, 
stir well with spoon, add raisins and 
vanilla and bake till it rises in center 
and is firm. 

Tuna Fish and Rice Loaf.—Three cups 
boiling water, five beef bouillon cubes, two 
tablespoons granulated gelatin, one-half 
cup cold water, one large can tuna fish, 
one-half cup chopped celery, 1)4 cups 
cooked rice and grating of onion. Soak 
gelatin in cold water for five minutes, 
then add boiling water and bouillon cubes. 
Stir till thoroughly dissolved. Set aside 
to cool. Flake the tuna fish and add t<> 
the celery, rice and onion. When gelatin 
starts to set, add last mixture and set 
away to cool and harden. Slice to serve. 

J. Y. W. 

Homegrown Chinese Dishes 
If your family is fond of chop suey. 

chow mein and other Chinese dishes, or if 
you would like to experiment with these 
delectable foods, why don’t you try rais¬ 
ing your own bean sprouts? It is a sim¬ 
ple operation and does not require too 
much work. Any sort of string or pole 
bean may be used, as well as English 
peas, lima beans and peanuts. 

The bean sprouts may be grown in a 
cold-frame or hotbed, but a quicker way 
is to grow them in shallow boxes indoors, 
in front of a sunny window. The boxes 
may be very shallow, as the soil need not 
be more than two inches deep. The richer 
and more mellow the soil, the better the 
results. 

The soil should be well dampened, with¬ 
out being muddy. Make the rows an 
inch apart, and plant the beans one inch 
apart in the rows. They should not be 
planted more than one-fourth inch deep. 
After planting, earth should be lightly 
sprinkled over all, to completely hide the 
planting. 

The warmer the temperature and the 
damper the soil, the faster the sprouts 
will develop. Soon the beans will swell, 
sprout and partly push out of the earth. 
When they have reached their very larg¬ 
est size they are nearly ready to use. 
They should not be allowed to keep on 
growing after the seed halves have started 
to shrink. When the halves are really 
divided, and the tiny leaves are beginning 
to push out, they are ready to use. Re¬ 
move from the soil, wash them and slip 
the skins fi*om the seeds. The root should 
not be removed if it is a straight tap 
root, but if branches have developed they 
may be broken off. Then the sprouts 
may be boiled or steamed and used in any 
desired dish which calls for bean sprouts. 
Many new stews may be devised. 

Chow Mein.—Lean pork, veal or chick¬ 
en may be used to prepare this dish. Fry 
one pound of diced meat five minutes in 
cooking fat. Add two cups of water or 
meat stock. Cover and simmer until 
meat is tender. Add two cups diced cel¬ 
ery and one-half cup diced onion. Sim¬ 
mer ten minutes. Moisten two table¬ 
spoons cornstarch in a little water. Add 
to first mixture. Add two cups cooked 
bean sprouts and two tablespoons soy 
sauce. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Heat thoroughly and serve over 
two cups of noodles that have been boiled 
in salted water until tender, and are 
well drained. Six servings. N. p. n. 
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Halloween 
Halloween always is a time for merry¬ 

making, so let's plan to give a party and 
entertain our friends, young or old. 

It is easy to get into the spirit of that 
mystic night. Let us decorate the house 
with pumpkins and cornstalks, witches 
and black cats. Get a good list of games 
of Halloween spirit. 

I suggest a buffet supper or a midnight 
snack for the grown-ups or a Jack-O- 
Lantern party for the youngsters. Fun 
and festive food will make your party a 
jolly event. 

Here’s a menu for a buffet supper: 
Tomato juice or cider punch, raw carrot 
sticks, raw cauliflower flowerettes, mush¬ 
room buttons, baked ham with currant 
sauce, candied sweet potatoes, cold slaw 
with sour cream dressing, rolls, pickles, 
olives, salted Brazil nuts. 

Goblin Salad. — One package cream 
cheese, one-lialf cup nut meats, chopped; 
12 halves of canned peaches, raisins, 
maraschino cherries, mayonnaise. Cream 
cheese until soft, add nut meats, spread 
a thin layer inside of each peach half. 
Dry inside of peaches before spreading 
with cheese. Tlace two peach halves to¬ 
gether to make a whole peach, place up¬ 
right in a nest of lettuce. Make a face 
on one side, using raisins for the eyes 
and nose, a strip of cherry for the mouth. 
Insert a small piece of celery in top for 
stem. Arrange the lettuce cups on plat¬ 
ter around stalks of celery or celery 
hearts, standing like a shock of corn in 
the center of the platter. Serve with 
mayonnaise. 

Cider Punch (Halloween). — Mix to¬ 
gether and serve in tall glasses with 
chopped ice, one quart cider and one pint 
white grape juice. Add one pint ginger- 
ale when ready to serve. 

Jack-O-Lantern Peaches. — Decorate 
whole spiced peaches with eyes, nose and 
mouth made of whole cloves and stick cin¬ 
namon. Serve with dab of whipped cream 
at top for hair. 

Individual Pumpkin Pies. — One and 
one-half cups pumpkin, three-fourths cup 
brown sugar, one teaspoon cinnamon, one- 
half teaspoon ginger, two eggs, slightly 
beaten, one cup milk, one-half teaspoon 
soda. Combine ingredients, pour into in¬ 
dividual pastry-lined pans. Bake in hot 
oven (425 degrees) 20 minutes. Reduce 
heat, cook until custard is firm. When 
ready to serve top with sweetened 
whipped cream. 

Mushroom Buttons. — Marinate mush¬ 
room buttons 24 hours in French dressing. 
Drain, place each on a cocktail stick. 

Candied Sweet Potatoes With Apples 
and Chestnuts.—Two cups boiled sweet 
potatoes, one cup brown sugar, one cup 
sliced apples, one pound boiled chestnuts, 
shelled; one-half cup butter. Place, lay- . 
ers of sweet potatoes, apples and chest¬ 
nuts in baking pan. Sprinkle each layer 
with sugar. Dot with butter. Bake in 
moderate oven one hour. 

Baked Ham With Currant Sauce. — 
This is an excellent way to bake a ham. 
Remove rind from boiled ham, combine 
one cup brown sugar, one-fourth cup 
flour, one teaspoon dry mustard and four 
tablespoons cider. Place ham in a roaster, 
cover with mixture. Stick whole cloves 
all over ham. Bake in a slow oven (325 
degrees) until brown, baste with cider or 
pineapple juice during process. Drain 
juices from ham, pour off fat. Add one 
glass currant jelly to juices. Heat until 
jelly is melted, mix well. Serve with the 
sliced ham. It is very good. e. f. m. 

This Matter of Home 
Lighting 

Now that the days are getting shorter 
and there is less to be done out of doors 
the question of good light to read and 
work by becomes of greater importance, 
especially if there are children with home 
work to do for their young eyes need 
good care. You may already have elec¬ 
tricity but have you enough outlets so 
that good lighting for every need is pos¬ 
sible? Having plenty of outlets doesn’t 
mean that you have to have to use any 
more electricity than common sense indi¬ 
cates but it will make it much easier for 
everyone in the family to have the ade¬ 
quate, glareless and evenly distributed 
light that makes for “good lighting.” 

It is often possible to adapt favorite 
old kerosene lamps to electric lighting, 
using inside frosted bulbs of the right 
voltage but be sure that these lamps are 
most conveniently placed for every need. 
And don’t forget that other factor in 
lighting—the color of the walls, especially 
if you are planning to do over some of 
your rooms this fall. Remember that 
white reflects 80 percent of the light (but 
white walls are not very pleasing), ivory 
and light colors reflect 60 to 75 percent 
of light and the darker colors only 50 to 
60 percent, so the happy medium may well 
be “off white” but not too dark, in most 
homes. 

October in the Lake Regions 
•lack Frost has swung wide October’s 

door here in the Lake Region of New 
Hampshire, curled the leaves away from 
odorous clusters of grapes hiding where 
mossy rocks bide peacefully beneath a 
blaze of sumac; swept the foothills with 
his magic brush until they glow with a 
thousand colors; nipped the burs of beech 
until the brown nuts drop like hail, 
startling the shy, wild grouse to flight; 
pink-cheeked the peaches which drop to 
hide among the aftermath of summer’s 
grass as brown does nibble frost-sweet ap¬ 
ples beneath a greating moon. 

Farm mothers bring bright-hued quilts 
from attic chests and hang them to sun in 
long rows,, for Jack has crept into quaint 
old bedrooms where a cricket fiddles from 
a corner. Wood fires snap and crackle as 
they boil kettles of ketchup and bake 
loaves of fragrant bread. Homey potted 
plants replace crystal glasses of jell in 
kitchen windows. Cellars are heady with 
the odor of potatoes and the tangy smell 
of pickles. Like hoarded treasure one 
opens the door of preserve cupboards on 
a colorful array of jewels. 

Traces of golden corn grace doorways 
in pleasant rural fashion; sheds burst 
with wood; barns are stuffed with hay. 
In the limitless expanse of blue a great 
gander heads his flight for the sunny 
south high above the bedlam of crows 
that gather like clamorous politicians on 
the sun swept hills to discuss the woolly 
norther that will soon wrap the land 
for its winter sleep. n. k. 

The Bookshelf 
The Vegetable Cook Book, by Cora, 

Rose and Bob Brown; .T. B. Lippincott 
Co.; $1.75. This new cook book of the 
Browns is just as appealing and as good 
reading as any of their previous books. 
Some of the recipes are standard of 
course but many of them are the result 
of experimenting both in the garden and 
in the kitchen and they will brighten up 
the menu of any good vegetable devotee. 
Good gift for a bride or an established 
kitchen queen. 

Sparkling New Season Fash¬ 
ions to Make at Home 

4195 — A winter 
favorite—the flar¬ 
ing plaid skirt and 
trim, bright, jack¬ 
et. Use novelty • 
buttons and a gay- 
ly contrasting col¬ 
lar.. Designed for 
sizes 12 to 20. Size 
10, skirt requires 
1% yds- 54-in. fab¬ 
ric; blouse 1% 
yds. 

9181. —. Scallops 
here, there and 
everywhere to take 
the eye away from 
those extra pounds. 
And a front but- • 
toning to make this 
frock easy to don. 
Designed for sizes 
34 to 48.. Size 30 
requires 4% yds. 
35-in. fabric. 

892 — A tiny bun¬ 
dle of fashion news 
— the all - around 
scalloped yoke — 
the wide, perky 
skirt. Long or short 
sleeves. Designed 
for sizes 2 to 10. 
Size 0 requires 2% 
yds. 35-in. fabric. 

Price of these pat¬ 
terns 15c; pattern 
and Fall Fashion 
Book, 25c. Send or¬ 
ders to The Bural 
New - Yorker. 333 
W. 30th St., New 
York. 

iJtJfMl* 
B I thrifty thousands save 

I ■ ,JP TO 10 f A POUND ON 

A&P’S FINE, FRESH COFFEE! 

Because A&P brings it direct from the plantation 

to >ou—eliminating many in-between profits and extra 

handling charges—you get this superb coffee at an 
amazingly low price. 

Actually the pick of the plantations is chosen by A&P’s 

60 resident South American coffee buyers. These choice 
beans are skillfully blended and roasted in A&P’s own 

p ants and delivered to A&P’s own stores—then freshly 

ground to your order, exactly right for your coffee pot. 

EVERY 7TH FAMILY IN AMERICA 
BUYS A&P COFFEE 

The pick of the plantation is chosen by A&P’s 
60 resident South American coffee buyers. 
Each batch is taste-tested by experts five 
separate times to assure fine, uniform flavor. 

Ground to order: Laboratory tests prove that 
coffee sold in the bean and ground at the 
moment of purchase has finer, fresher fla¬ 
vor. A&P grinds fresh to your order, and 
exactly right for your coffee pot. Vigorous 

and winey 

sssliis 
llr AP 

FOOD STORES 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

If you have an excess of acids in your blood, 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over¬ 
worked. These tiny filters and tubes are working 
day and night to help Nature rid your system 
of excess acids and poisonous waste. 

When disorder of kidney function permits poi¬ 
sonous matter to remain in your blood, it may 
cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with 
smarting and burning sometimes shows there is 
something wrong with your kidney or bladder. 

Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, so 
ask your druggist for Doan’s Bills, used success¬ 
fully by millions for over 40 years. They give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. 
Get Doan’s Pills. 

HELP YOUR BAB 
start Life’s walk with confidence, 
lrue moccasin construction giving 
adequate support hut flexible and 
conforming. No cramping. No foot 
deformity. No. 1024 White: No. 2024 
Smoke; No. 3024 Tan. 
Ages 6 months to 3 years. 

$2.00 
(Send check or M. 0.)l 
Give size and color de- .. 

chreeil°LmUt^® of.Gild’s foot. Do not confuse with 
t' , .1,:/ i moccasins. Send for free folder (Correct 
(are of Infant Feet.) Agents Wanted. 

Holliston Shoe Co.DEBPTHolliston. Mass. 

BEAUTY CULTURE OR BARBERIN6 
Day. Night Classes for Girls. Women, Boys, Men. Low 
Bates. Free Booklet BN. Moler, 112 W. 42nd St., N.Y. 

RUPTURED 
HOLD THAT BAD RUPTURE without steel in 
back, back-pads, flimsy elastic, leg-straps. “Im¬ 
possible.” you say? It’s no guess! We’ll prove 
it FREE. Don’t say, “I’ve tried everything, it’s 
no use.” 

Write today for Free Circular No. 10 

FAULTLESS APPLIANCE CO., Haverhill, Mass. 
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► "TO DO BARN 
WORK FASTER 

AND EASIER ' 

[*r BELOW 
MAIL WITH 
NAME AND 

_ ADDRESS _ 

f Plan To— 
□ Build 
□ Modernize 

□ Equip 
□ Ventilate 
(Please check 

above and 
below) 

□ Dairy Bara 
□ Gen’l Pur¬ 

pose Barn 
□ Hog House 
□ Send Barn 

Plan Book 

If you want to make 
light going out of tough and 
tiresome barn work, “leave 
it to Louden” equipment. 
It will take a load off your 
back and give you larger 
milk checks from the same 
amount of feed and effort. 
Maybe you’re spending more 
time than necessary in your 
barn—time you could spend 
with your family or at 
more profitable work. Why 
not check up with Louden 
and see? 

LOUDEN BARN PLAN BOOK 
If you plan to build or modern¬ 

ize, this instructive, well illustrated 
book will save you time and money. 
Fully explains Louden’s free Barn 
Plan Service. Gives new ideas and 
helpful suggestions. Send for your 
copy today. 

THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Dept.M 
1047 Broadway, (Est. 1867) Albany, N. Y. 
Branches: Fairfield, la., Toledo, 0., St. Paul, Minn. 

NEW, COOLER 
Sad*/ RuAt+iZvu/ 

COW 
CLIPPER 
World-Famous 

StewarT CLIPMASTER 
Over 90 % of the world’s clipper users own and 
PREFER STEWART clippers. New anti-friction 
tension control assures perfect tension between 
blades for cooler, lighter running •— faster, easier 
clipping. Makes blades staysharplonger. The most 
powerful clipper of its kind ever made. Lasts 
longer. Fan-cooled, ball-bearing motor exclusive 
Stewart design. Completely insulated in the special 
EASY-GRIP handle barely 2 inches in diameter. The 
finest, most enduring clipper ever made for cows, horses, 
dogs, mules, etc. A $55.00 value for only $19.95 complete. 
100-120 volts. Special voltages slightly higher. At your 
dealer’s or send $1.00. Pay balance on arrival. Send for 
FREE catalog of Stewart electric and hand-power Clip¬ 
ping and Shearing machines. Made and guaranteed by 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, 5598 Roosevelt Road, 
Chicago, Illinois. 60 years mating Quality products. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
Like1 Wood $1 19 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Stssl Utility Buildings tor All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co,, 30 1 Second St., Hackensack,N.J. 

ALL SHOT! 
Do away with acid battery diseases. Get an 
EDISON ruckle-iron Storage Battery for your 
Power-Light Plant. Long life and guarantee. 
Complete line of rebuilt generating plants, motors, 
etc., at attractive prices. Free interesting literature. 

S. HAWLEY SMITH CO. 
Croton Falls, - New York 

l 

LATE HOURS are often hard to avoid. But a glass 

of fresh milk on retiring will brighten the morn 

ing, help you back to normal faster. Milk has an Ipy |/ ^ 
ALKALINE REACTION. 

MILK IS the world’s best complexion food. Rich in 

CALCIUM, milk helps to bring that soft, clear radiance 

to your skin. Drink it every day. 

EVERYONE IS EXPOSED to colds and infections 

almost constantly. Let fresh milk help you build 

resistance. Rich in VITAMIN A, milk every day is 

sound protection. 

GLORIA DICKSON, STAR OF “NO PLACE TO go;’ a Warner 

Bros, picture, like many other stars, stays slim, trim and 

full of energy by drinking fresh milk to maintain vitality, 

protect NERVES and CURVES. 

npo GET the utmost value from 

fresh milk, nature’s cheap¬ 

est, most perfect food, see that 

every member of the family 

drinks it regularly, every day, at 

the same time every day. For 

new milk recipes, food hints and 

other interesting information, 

send the coupon below for the 

handsome new FREE booklet. 

---------------------“■■I 

Bureau of Milk Publicity, 

Albany, N. Y., Dept. BB-1, 

Please send me the booklet, 

“Milk—The Way to Health 

and Beauty,” FREE and postpaid: 

Name_ 

Address. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

City_S tate— 

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY 

EDMOND’S TRAPNEST SHEETS 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form is handy to write on and keeps 

the records clean. Printed on good quality paper; 24 monthly 
sheets, keeping the records of 108 hens two years. 

Price $1. 00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333 West 30th St., New York City 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Calf Scours 
I desire a remedy for curing scours in 

young calves. h. l. r. 
Massachusetts. 
A treatment sometimes used with suc¬ 

cess for black scours is one-half pint 
black coffee with one egg shaken well in 
it. Drench with bottle. Experimental 
tests seem to indicate black scours may 
be caused by a lack of silicates, which is 
often true where alfalfa is fed. A pre¬ 
ventive mineral mixture to be kept be¬ 
fore the calves at all times consists of 
two parts iodized stock salt, or based on 
the use of silicates, perhaps it would be 
better to state in pounds which would be 
200 pounds of the iodized stock salt, 100 
pounds of ground limestone, 100 pounds of 
steamed bonemeal, and 1 pound of sodium 
silicate. All pails and feed bins must be 
sterilized and kept scrupulously clean. 

White scours are caused by an infec¬ 
tious organism, which authorities asso¬ 
ciate with Bang’s disease. It should be 
treated by the use of biologic products 
administered by a competent veterinarian. 
A home-treatment which some state has 
proven satisfactory consists in drenching 
with a solution made up of four table¬ 
spoons of lemon juice, 16 grains of good 
grade table salt, one xiint of boiled water 
cooled to about 9S degrees. Use three 
times daily. Give no milk. In two or 
three days resume milk feeding, using 
half boiled water, put in one teaspoon of 
salt in each milk feeding. Some recom¬ 
mend that two to three drops of tincture 
of iodine be fed once daily in the milk 
feeding when resumed for four or five 
days. 

In the case of black scours mentioned 
relative to the black coffee and egg, some 
also recommend that one teaspoon of 
ground flax seed be mixed up with it and 
drenched as mentioned. R. W. D. 

Heifer Has Ringworm 
I have a yearling heifer that has ring¬ 

worm—just covered with it. Could you 
tell me what to use to cure her of it? 

New York. J. w. 

Ringworm is caused by a vegetable 
parasite which is able to spend some time 
on the woodwork of stables where cattle 
are. In any attempt to clean up this 
trouble, it is necessary to go over the 
woodwork, sweeping it down, then scrub¬ 

bing with a brush and strong soapsuds 
and after that it may well be whitewashed 
with lump lime properly slaked. 

The treatment on an animal is iodine 
ointment. If the spots are very scurfy, 
they may be washed with some good soap, 
and after that put on the iodine ointment, 
rubbing it in well. If the spots are near 
the eyes be careful not to get any of the 
iodine in the eyes. That is the standard 
treatment for this trouble, but clean up 
the stable thoroughly, get out the bed¬ 
ding and if the floors are wood or cement, 
scrub them. If they are earth, hoe out 
the top and put on some fresh earth. 

Feeding Orphan Colt 
I have a mare colt one month old 

which I am bringing up on cow's milk 
and she seems to be constipated. Could 
you suggest a feed for her? h. r. g. 

New Hampshire. 
It might be of some benefit to add one 

tablespoon of linseed meal per quart of 
milk used; have the milk exactly at body 
temperature when fed. It milght help to 
dilute with one-fourth boiled water and 
add one teaspoon of sugar per quart. Let 
the colt nibble on wheat bran with some 
salt added as desired. R. w. D. 

Feeding Horses 
I have a horse weighing 1,350 pounds. 

He is in good flesh. I must buy all the 
feed. What would be a good ration when 
doing light, medium, heavy work and also 
when standing idle. A lot of the work 
will be hauling. I want to feed the horse 
well. C. f. p. 

Massachusetts. 

Horses at hard work require from 1 
to iy2 pounds of grain and 1 pound of 
good quality hay per each 100 pounds of 
body weight. Medium work requires about 
% pound of grain and 1 !4 pounds of hay. 
Light work a little less grain and H/5 
pounds of hay. Idle horses can be main¬ 
tained on good quality hay or roughage. 
A good grain mixture would be 45 pounds 
shelled corn, 45 pounds whole oats and 
10 pounds linseed oilmeal, fed with tim¬ 
othy hay. If clover or alfalfa hay is 
used the linseed meal can be discontinued 
or use only 5 pounds per equal parts of 
95 pounds of corn and oats. Keep flake 
salt or block salt before the horse when 
in barn or paddock. R. w. D. 

the largest horse in the world, who stand, 
unds. He is owned by R. J. Connor of Ph 

County breed. English Suffolk 

At the County Fairs 
Most farm folks in the late summer or 

early fall enjoy visiting the county fairs, 
and this year I attended both the Dela¬ 
ware and Wayne County Fairs. At the 
Delaware County Fair in Walton, N. Y., 
I saw a freak animal which was a cross 
between a coon and a mink. Ralph 
Kuntz caught the animal in a 'box trap 
which was placed in a chicken-coop, after 
it had killed a flock of chickens and three 
of his best hunting dogs. The animal bit 
the dogs in the throat, severing the artery, 
and sucked the blood out of the chickens. 
The animal has a head shaped like a 
fox but much smaller, very sensitive ears, 
teeth sharp as needles, a tail like a coon 
about 14 inches long with black and tan 
stripes. It has large black eyes, a smooth 
brown fur and acts like a mink, and is 
fed on bread and eggs. Woods Animal 
Show at the same fair proved very in¬ 
teresting. 

At the Wayne County Fair in Hones- 
dale, Pa., I was particularly interested in 
Pat, the tallest horse in the world, and 
Rex, the hog that weighs 1.410 pound and 
is 47 inches high. Pat is a purebred 
registered Suffolk. He stands 9 feet 
high to the top of his head, is 9 feet 
around the girth, wears a 36-inch collar 
and a No. 9 shoe, is 26 hands and one-half 
inch at shoulder. Pat is owned by R. J. 
Connor, was born and raised in Phelps. 
N. Y., and is If) years old. His record 
weight is 2,850 pounds and he eats six 
quarts of grain to a feed. Pat was car¬ 
tooned by Ripley in his “Believe It or 
Not” oddities in a Trenton, N. J., paper. 
Rex, one of the biggest hogs ever raised 
in New York State is owned by Fred 
King of Bainbridge, and weighs 1,410 
pounds, is 7 feet around, 9 feet 3 inches 
long and 47 inches high. Rex will be 
three years old in November and is a 
purebred Chester White. G. R. c. 

Callicoon Center, N. Y. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 
I like the fall best of all seasons. The 

long grind of hectic hurry behind the 
plow and cultivator or wielding a hoe, the 
intense heat, the dripping sweat, all is 
past when fall comes. Sure enough there 
is work to do, corn to cut, corn to shuck, 
fodder to haul in, some fall plowing to do, 
crops to gather, potatoes to dig but there 
is no hurry about it, if you do not get 
through today, another glorious day will 
come. Cool crisp mornings which make 
you jump out of bed and feel just like 
singing during chore time; breakfast 
tastes good, no lagging appetite on such a 
morning. 

Our squash rows were a sight to be¬ 
hold. The Missus and I planted, using 
seed she had saved, some daughter saved 
for us, some from eastern friends, and 
now we have squashes of all sizes and 
description — warty hubbards, ribbed 
acorns, long greens, flat summers, huge 
erooknecks and a job lot of unidentified 
varieties. Many of my acorn squash hills 
produced small squashes like a large cu- 
eumber striped with green and yellow. A 
little farther over is a small corn patch 
where we planted pumpkins among the 
corn and that, too, was a wondrous mass 
of vines, summer grasses and fat pump¬ 
kins. The little cider mill was cleaned 
and is in operation again and is high time 

for the barn was filled with many bushels 
of throw out apples, good ones but not 
good enough to sell. Despite many spray¬ 
ings, my McIntosh apples are a sorry lot 
of scab and deformity while right along¬ 
side, Staymans are exceptionally good 
quality. I shall replace the trees with 
Kieffer or Bartlett pears to keep the or¬ 
chard up, as the trees are mixed with 
Staymans. Thus we live and learn. 

I note a decided change in forage crops 
in recent years. Original settlers raised 
only timothy and red clover for many 
years. Then Alfalfa .Toe Wing came 
through, preaching his doctrines of alfalfa 
and that hay crop became so widespread 
that its acreage ran high in the millions 
in the Midwest. We passed through the 
sudan grass stage, still see a little of it 
occasionally, and now we are far into the 
soybean age. Last year, soybean pieces 
were scarce, while this year I see them 
on every hand for miles around. I put 
out a small piece myself and it make ex¬ 
cellent hay and lots of it. New Yorkers 
can raise soybeans for hay as well as 
anyone but the seasons are too short for 

seed crops unless the very early varieties 
are planted. The hay is especially good 
for dairy cows but also fair for all stock. 
I have discarded all such forage crops as 
sudan grass, millet, teosinte and sorghum, 
but shall plant soybeans again as they 
do extra well on any soil and stand 
drought well. We had a wet summer here 
but an early fall drought of long stand¬ 
ing. 

Slowly and patiently I hoed row after 
row of young raspberries set last year 
and now have a wonderful stand of canes, 
tall and vigorous with very few weeds or 
bunches of grass to be seen. That patch 
is a joyful sight every time I walk past 
it which is often. Calvin is in school 
again but his older brother faithfully 
stands by his Dad and helps harvest our 
big fruit crop although prices are so low 
I cannot pay him wages. He is a young- 
man now and full of fun, likes a good 
time and it seems hard to keep him at 
home earning almost nothing for him¬ 
self, but he is badly needed. 

Well folks it seems a long time since 
you. heard from me but summer papers 

are thin and space lacking. To all who 
wrote such anxious letters and cards 
wishing to know whether I was sick or 
had lost my eyesight entirely, I extend 
heartfelt thanks. It is so heartening to 
learn anew that I have so many good 
friends. No I am all right, still working 
hard, still enjoying work to the full, still 
able to see well enough to appreciate this 
beautiful world and to pound my old 
typewriter, in fact I have begun my an¬ 
nual feature story work for local news¬ 
papers which get out such big editions 
on New Year’s Day. Such articles must 
be in early as all editors know. So nuff 
for this time; hand me that corn knife, I 
feel just like cuting a row of shocks— 
what fun it will be to husk those big 
ears—work is always the best of fun—if 
you do not believe it—just lie on a sick 
bed for a while. 

I know of nothing which pays more 
dividends than fall-set bulbs. Early spring 
sees things soggy, debris left by winter’s 
ravages, a film of dirt left by melting 
snows, mud everywhere, cold mornings 
when lame backs make work a dread 
rather than a pleasure but right near the 
back door, right when a bit of cheer is 
needed, there are those fall-set bulbs pay¬ 
ing dividends for small cost. L. B. kebeb. 

Berrien County, Mich. 

Grange News 
It is time now to begin planning for 

the annual session of the National Grange 
which will convene at Peoria, Ill. An in¬ 
teresting feature of the session will be the 
privilege of visiting the Lincoln Home in 
Springfield. The log cabin in which 
Abraham Lincoln's parents spent their 
last days was preserved and loaned to the 
Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1893, 
with the understanding that it should be 
returned intact to its original setting. 
But after the Fair closed it mysteriously 
disappeared and no trace of it has ever 
been found. But those visiting the hal¬ 
lowed ground will find many objects of 
interest. 

One of the greatest features of Grange 
work is the matter of some form of 
scholarships designed to help the boys and 
girls get a good education. The States 
have different forms of administering this 
benefit. New York State has a ’•Revolv¬ 
ing Scholarship Fund.” The rate of in¬ 
terest is 2 percent for four years. There 
were 90 applications on file for the com¬ 
ing year last August. It is doubtful if 
all can be accommodated. The good being- 
accomplished along this line cannot be 
reckoned in figures. To be eligible, one 
must be in good standing in home Grange, 
and endorsed by the members. There is 
an incentive here for the young to go 
straight. 

In Tiie R. N.-Y. issue of September 9. 
we gave to Hiram S. Clark, of Ayer, 
Mass., aged 99, the honor of being the 
oldest Granger. 

Now, word comes from Jamestown. 
N. Y., that Jay Levi Leroy of that place 
is looking forward to his 103rd birthday. 
Next comes word from Charles H. George 
at South Paris, Me., claiming to have 
lived 105 years. All are active members 
of the Grange, attending meetings faith¬ 
fully and taking active parts in the ad¬ 
ministration of the affairs. 

A remarkable record of Grange mem¬ 
bership and activities is recorded in the 
records of "West Barnet Grange in Ver¬ 
mont. A short time ago a meeting of 
that Grange saw all the officers’ stations 
filled with the members of the Roy fami¬ 
ly. They even put on the program, fur¬ 
nished and served the refreshments. It 
was a Roy night in every sense of the 
word. Organized in 1906, three genera¬ 
tions of Roys have enrolled in that local 
during the 33-year period. 

Helping young people to help them¬ 
selves is one of the leading features of 
Grange work. We are giving a full re¬ 
port of this activity so that all may be 
informed of the working of the plan and 
what it has accomplished. This phase of 
Grange work \vas started about a quarter 
of a century ago, and there are 17 States 
with funds available for this purpose. 
Massachusetts leads with $124,000. Dur¬ 
ing 1938 50 young people graduated from 
33 institutions, and 47 students paid 
their loans in full. In New England, 
next comes Vermont with $13,000, Maine 
with $10,000, Connecticut with $7,100, 
Rhode Island with $5,400, and New 
Hampshire with $5,300. Outside of the 
New England States, New York has a 
fund of $70,000. Washington is next 
with $10,300, Oregon with $3,000, Penn¬ 
sylvania with $2,500 plus income from 
$14,000. The total scholarship fund 
throughout the country figures up to 
$285,000. 

The Grange is the oldest, best and 
largest farm organization in the world, 
and the only farm “fraternity” in exist¬ 
ence. GEORGE M. MORE. 

New York. 

“44.4 lbs. of Better than 4% MILK DAILY” 

That is the Daily Average 

of the 150 PURE BRED COWS 

during the first four months at 

BORDEN’S DAIRY WORLD OF 

TOMORROW, New York Worlds Fair 

return to her *°”dve looking than when 
World’s Fan more attrac coated, bright eyed 

she arrived. Sleek, i(Jcates she is g1°w™| 
and alert—each cow in■ average of 44.4 
with health. As to; P™d"f daily lor the first 
pounds of better than■ L® speaks volumes 
four months on 15°n“uaUy long periods of 
This, notwithstanding 

excessive heat an 9 e done remarkably 
-Calves born at the F h ^ Calf Hation. 

well on Beacon Calf hQS geen the exhibit 
"Every real cow-man ise tor the fme 

has been un,a“®0"fSeVery animal. Beacon Feed 
physical condition of ' d showinq. 
Should feel proud of ^ ^ Her,smaM, 

,0SI1939ED Dairy World ot Tomorrow. 
Sept. 20, 19Jy - 

IliSlip® 

We thank you, Mr. Culver, for your comments. And we are glad 

that Beacon Dairy Rations and Calf Feeds have been given this 

opportunity to again prove themselves on this distinguished herd. 

For 20 years Beacon has blazed a new trail in high-producing 

dairy feeds. Beacon Dairy Rations are formulated of the finest ingre¬ 

dients we can obtain. They are precision feeds throughout, made 

especially for Northeastern herds. No fillers of low nutritive value 

are ever used! Proof that our formulas contain the correct propor¬ 

tion of ingredients for maximum results has been confirmed time 

and again by official tests. 

Try the Beacon Feeding Program on your own herd! Put it to 

TEST alongside of any other feeding plan you may be using! That 

is the best way to discover how much Beacon Dairy Rations can 

help you to get increased production! 

See your local Beacon Dealer for com¬ 

plete details. 

Vere S. Culver, Head Herdsman, Borden’s Dairy 
World of Tomorrow. Mr. Culver is a nationally known 
“cow-man.” (Allied News-photo) 

The Rotolactor—a Walker-Gordon feature—where 
cows are “milked as they ride” at Borden’s Dairy 
World of Tomorrow. (Underwood Sc Underwood Photo) 

One of the cow barns where the 150 pure bred CCWS 
of five breeds are stabled at the Fair. 

THE BEACON MILLING CO., Inc. CAYUGA, N. Y. 

We make feeds for chickens, turkeys, ducks, game birds, horses, 

swine, beef cattle, sheep, goats, rabbits and dogs. 

BEACON ^baiSuf. tf-eedU. 
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DEATH RATE CHECKED 
AFTER FIRST B-K TREATMENT 

. . . Writes Mercerville, N. J.f Poultryman 

Gentlemen: 

* Powd*r fordRonugp the Ousting 

bottle oTldialely ordered * 

‘W.S2 J"fh * 

S?"0? 
°St » Per birdT* P°*'t'*r only 

no^on1 r,ever t,e'"«*toStdue"rt)®nd 

T* RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Winter Management of Poultry 
October 21, 1939 

When Colds, Roup and 

Bronchitis Threaten Tour 

Flock ... DO WHAT 

THIS POULTRYMAN DID I 

% Fight the spread of 
colds, roup, and bron¬ 
chitis—the “three win¬ 
ter dangers” to your 
flock — by frequent, 
mass dustings with B-K 
Powder. It aids in loos¬ 
ening the mucus which 
clogs up the birds’ 
breathing passages ... 
avoids the too-much- 
inoisture risks you may run by using liquid 
sprays in fall and winter. 

B-K Powder, the modern aid to poultry 
health, is a germ-killing chlorine dust that 
acts quickly and effectively when used 
according to directions. 

Play safe now before signs of trouble 
appear! Get the regular 75$£ bottle of B-K 
Powder (containing 9V3 ounces of B-K Treat¬ 
ment) from your dealer today. If he cannot 
supply you, send in coupon below. 

Winter is a trying season for the poul¬ 
tryman, particularly if he is working to 
keep a laying flock at the peak of produc¬ 
tion. Erratic weather conditions, sudden 
temperature changes, and variable housing 
requirements all tend to make work with 
poultry in winter more difficult and un¬ 
certain. Only by putting into practice 
the best efforts in management can the 
poultryman hope to carry to market a 
full egg basket at this eason when eggs 
command top prices. Flock management 
must be a well-thought-out procedure. 
Certain things must be done in certain 
ways, and at certain times, just as certain 
other things must not be done. Putting 
into practice the details of care and 
routine work that constitute good .man¬ 
agement, fills the egg basket. It is all 
very simple—in theory. If only there 
were not so many unmanageable details! 

There are five chief points to keep in 
mind in building a new poultry house or 
remodeling an old one for laying hens or 
pullets; they are, the need for sunlight, 
warmth, ventilation, sanitation and prac¬ 
tical utility. A well-designed, modern 
poultry house keeps out cold, dampness 
and drafts, and lets in plenty of fresh air 
and sunlight. Good insulation, well- 
placed windows, and convenient inside ar- 

CENERAL LABORATORIES 

•FEN N/SYL/VA N I A. S ALT / 

Year-’round B-K Treatment 
for birds' drinking water 

B-K Powder, when added to 
drinking water according to 
directions,Is a germ-killing 
solution that helps you main¬ 
tain a higher degree of year- 
’round sanitation. It will help 
you prevent the spread of 
diseaseamongtheflock. Use B-K 

Powder 365 days in the yearl 

"A LITTLE B-K GOES 

A GOOD LONG WAY" 

MFC. CO.- 

WIDINEft BUILDING. PHILADELPHIA 

Send me the name of the nearest B-K dealer. □ 

Send me your free bulletin on Poultry Sanitation & Management. □ 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 
RNY 

PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAWS 

20 Years’ Forging Ahead 
Satisfied customers have built our business larger 
and larger. Our sexed pullets and cockerels nave 
proven very satisfactory. 
95% Livability Guaranteed up to 3 Wks. 
Our liardy Northern-grown stock will give you 
low mortality throughout, with early maturity 

high average flock production. 
Pullorum Tested Since 1921 

NEVir HAMPSHIRES . . . LEGHORNS . . . R. I. REDS 

SARRED and WHITE ROCKS . . . CROSS BREEDS 

BABY CHICKS . . . READY TO LAY PULLETS 

Write today for Catalog and Summer Prices 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A Howard; 1’ingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H ^ HUDSON, NEW YORK 

amount of water, there should he plenty 
of fountains well filled at all times. 

Laying fowls not infrequently have pe¬ 
riods when they slacken on feed consump¬ 
tion, which often affects egg production. 
Particularly is this true during winter, 
especially with high producing flocks that 
have come into production early in the 
season. Feed consumption drops to that 
point where the fowls are not eating 
enough to keep up body weight and pro- 
duce the regular quantity of eggs at the 
same time, so the egg basket is uo longer 
filled. When this happens it is necessary 
to use stimulants of some sort to induce 
the fowls to eat more feed. This stimula¬ 
tion may be brought about in a number 
of ways, but the ones more commonly 
used are giving special stimulating feeds 
and supplementing daylight by artificial 
lighting, both of which are usually very 
effective in bringing the flock back' to 
normal feed consumption. 

A moist mash given once a day, near 
noon time, will frequently be all that is 
needed. This is made by moistening the 
regular dry laying mash with milk or 
water until it reaches the crumbly stage. 
If there is undue lack of sunshine be¬ 
cause of cloudy weather, or if the laying 
house is so constructed that it is not pos- 

rangement do much to make the laying siMe for the laying flock to get plenty of 

room of practical worth. 

Crowding is one of the most common 
violations of good management practices 
among poultrymen who go in for high 
winter egg production. It is so easy to 
think a dozen or two more layers in a 
laying house already crowded to the limit 
will be of little consequence, when in 
reality they may be—and frequently are 

the very source of a great deal of grief 
and profitless work on the part of the 
owner. Don’t overcrowd! And this 
means at least four square feet of floor 
space for each bird. More is to be de¬ 
sired. You know what happens to your 
apple crop when you have a heavy “June 
drop.” The same thing can happen to 
your egg basket if you over-crowd in the 
laying house. 

Two other points relative to housing 
that demand careful consideration are 
lighting and floor construction. Of course 
you will have a low ceiling (false or 
otherwise) for warmth, but you must 
have a dry floor, too. Tight tongue-and- 
groove wood flooring will do nicely, but is 
less satisfactory than concrete. A built- 
up floor of 10 inches of coarse gravel and 
cinders over which two 2-inch layers of 
concrete with a sisal paper seal between 
them are laid, make a dry, trouble-free 
floor. During construction of the poultry 
house it is also well to keep in mind the 
wiring for lights (if electricity is used), 
or the location of gasoline or other lamps 
or lanterns; for lighting the laying flock 

*"•£: All cbicks produced from flocks z-i 
S’ tested for Pullorum Disease (B.'W.D.) -S 

F by the Official State testing agency A 
,7 of one of the six New England States, with' 
7 NO REACTORS FOUND 

: V-_ Tube Agglutination tested 
E7~- within the preceding calendar year..- 

[ WELL BRED/^WELL BREEDERS rs”3 

sunshine, then it would be advisable to 
add cod-liver oil to the moist mash in the 
proportion of one-tentli pint to the 
amount to be fed to each 100 liens, espe¬ 
cially if using a home-mixed mash con¬ 
taining no cod-liver oil. A little cane 
seed, millet seed, or wheat scattered in 
the litter each day will often help sustain 
high egg production by keeping the flock 
active and contented. Sometimes the in¬ 
troduction of more green feeds—turnips, 
carrots, pumpkin and the like—in the 
daily ration will turn the trick. Length¬ 
ening the period of activity of the laying 
flock by the use of artificial light in the 
laying house will often cause the fowls 
to eat more feeds, which, in turn, in¬ 
creases the egg yield proportionately. The 
main thing here is always to have some¬ 
thing in reserve to stimulate appetite 
when the laying flock begins to slump in 
production. 

Cleanliness is a very important part 
of winter management. Good flock man¬ 
agement means clean feed troughs, clean 
drinking fountains, clean roosts and drop¬ 
pings boards, clean litter, clean nests and 
nesting material—all of which requires 
an immense amount of dirty work. But 
it is one of the essential points of good 
winter management, and just as impor¬ 
tant as feeding or the gathering of the 
eggs. In fact, neglect this part of winter 
management long and there will be no 
eggs to gather. 

Regularity of routine work and the 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few aa 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2, 3. 4 and 6-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 Leonard Street. Jersey City, N. J. 

DTTI 1 ETC BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
lULLEil J strain White Leghorns, Brown Leghorn#. 
Barred Bocks. 14 weeks to ready to lay age. Immediate 
Shipment. C O D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland. Mich. 

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, 5 months old: big 
Will IE healthy pullets, grown on free range: vacci¬ 
nated: $1.25 each. A. H. PENNY. Mattituck, N. V. 

WHITE ROCK PULLETS—April, May, Tune. Some 
Willi E laying. Large Eggs and Lots of ’Em. 
JUST A POULTRY FARM - SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. 

Wanted 100 CH01(^-®-UFF leghorn pullets. 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

HALL’S CHICKS have been selected 
by the Agricultural Committee for the 

POULTRY FARM OF TOMORROW 
at the New York World’s Fair 1939 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 

properly is ’a very important part of win- planning of various conveniences about 
ter management. Each 200 square feet the aymg house w.il eliminate not a little 

. of the daily dirty work of caring for the 
flock. For instance, a good wide scrapper 
and a roomy litter carrier that will readi¬ 
ly catch the droppings as they are scraped 
off the droppings hoards will make short 
work of a very distasteful job; while wire 
frames to hold the water fountains sev¬ 
eral inches off the floors will do wonders 
in saving one a lot of dirty, messy work 
in keeping the litter and floors clean. 
Closing the nests at night by means of 

0. D. COOLEY LIBERTY. N. Y. 

WHITE HOLLANDS TH E ^HIG H ESTSQUALITY 
Young Toms and Hens - Order Now. 

LAUXM0NT FARMS - WRIGHTSVILLE, PENNA. 

ROAD END WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS 
Sturdv, vigorous toms, choice trios. 1940 poults hatch¬ 
ing eggs, folder. GIBBS FARMS, Manlius, New York 

Bronze and Bourbon Red Turkey*, purebred, hardy 
birds. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKUNGSi?t|J'b2US,S“' 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Box R, BARKER, N.Y. 

EDMONDS’ 

POULTRY 

ACCOUNT 

BOOK 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Pr It In 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

told by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

JJJ Weil JOth St, New York Price. $2.00 

AAAVVV^UVWVWVUVVUVWWVV1 

K-R-O 
won't kill 

Livestock. 
Pets or Poul¬ 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made ' 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35r and $1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75*. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 a 
year. K-R-O Co. ^ 
Springfield. “ 

of floor space requires one 40-watt light, 
which should be backed by a cone-shaped 
reflector 16 inches in diameter and about 
four inches deep. 

It is common practice with most suc¬ 
cessful poultrymen to feed a good commer¬ 
cial laying mash in conjunction with 
grains. One cannot go wrong when feed¬ 
ing for winter eggs if one sees that the 
laying mash has in good proportions all 
the elements necessary for egg production, . . . 
then keeps it in plenty before the fowls slatted gates will prevent the fowls roost- 
in shallow troughs so that they may feed mg m them. Clean fresh shavings for 
m cuaiicn b - nesting material will save work m clean- 

eggs for packing. Likewise, a feed 
room near the door of the laying house, 
where various feeds are kept, will save 
many steps in the work of preparing and 
distributing feeds. As near as practical, 
all work should be scheduled so that each 
day any particular daily chore will come 
at the same hour. When this is regularly 
practiced the fowls become accustomed to 
being disturbed at these periods and are 
less affected than when the chores are 
done at irregular intervals. Regular feed- 

lias a decided advantage over the 

KILLS RATS 
ONLY 

BIG VALUES IN EXTRA-PROFIT FALL CHICKS 
WENEcrosses, Heavy Breeds ICO 4ft P«r 100 
Assorted Heavies, Wh. Leghorns I <po.**u and up 
Whether you wish to run off a brood of Broilers, 
produce some super-quality Boasters, or start 
Pullets to maintain next summer’s egg flow, 
we have Chicks specially bred for your purpose. 

Hatches every week in the year. 
Write NOW for Booklet and complete Price List. 
Wene Chick Farms, Box 1565-J, Vineland. N. J. 

at will. Plenty of hopper or trough space 
should be provided at all times—about 111 
four inches for each bird. 

Clean grain should be given twice a 
day—a light feed at morning and all the 
birds will clean up at evening, just before 
they go to roost. Green feeds in some 
form are necessary and should be made a 
part of the daily ration. They may be 
incorporated in the laying mash in the 
form of alfalfa leaf meal, or clover or 
soybean leaf meal, or they may be sup¬ 
plied by feeding turnips or legume hay, 
such as alfalfa, soybean, or clover. See 
that the layers are supplied regularly 
with salt—about 40 pounds to every 2,- 
000 pounds of mash, if a home-mixed 
mash is used. Commercial mashes have 
the required amount of salt incorporated 
in the mixture, so this advice may be dis¬ 
regarded if commercial mashes are used. 
Grit is necessary to proper gizzard diges¬ 
tion, while oyster shell or limestone is 
needed in forming egg shell, and in sup¬ 
plying mineral requisites. These should 

in 
“when-I-get-to-it” feeding. And the gain 
in doing the work systematically is some¬ 
thing quite worth while. W. S. C. 

What Is This Breed? 
I would also like to know what breed 

of chicken answers this description: 
mule..*. __ _ Heavy; pure white; weigh, 6 lbs. at 6 

be* ^kent^hefore * the” laying fowls at all months; bright orange shank and eye; 
times A eood way to supply them is by lays large chalk white egg; single comb, 
the use of a divided hopper, each compart- They were bought as Vi kite Jersey 

—4. n/Li/iL f>nrrips a aoodly quantity Giants. But I bought M bite .Teisey 
Giants at the same time and they are 
absolutely different. The description of 

ment of which carries a goodly quantity 
of one of these elements. 

See that the fowls get plenty of clean, 
drinking water along with their feeds. In 
cold weather it may be advisable to take 

chill off the water by warming the 
slightly, particularly in unheated build¬ 
ings where the water fountains are sub¬ 
jected to fairly low temperatures And 
as laying hens require an unbelievable 

my White Jersey Giants is: white with 
now and then a black feather; weight, 
about 5 lbs. at 6 months; drab green 
shank and black eye; lays brown eggs. 
These are mine, the former are my 
brothers. W. D. 

New York. 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless spieeified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 

Premium marks, 29% to 30c; firsts, S9 to 01 
score, 25% to 27%c; unsalted, best, 20% to 
30%e; firsts, 25 to 27c. 

EGGS 

Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marks, 33% 
to 30c; specials, 33c; standards, 20% to 27c; 
firsts, 24% to 25c; undergrades, 23 to 24c; ex¬ 
change mediums, 23%c; pullets, 10% to 17c; 
peewees, 14% to 15e. Refrigerator, specials, 
20% to 31c; standards, 25 to 25%e; firsts, 23 to 
23%c; mediums, 21% to 22e. Pacific Coast, 
specials, 32% lo 30c; standards, 31 to 31%e; 
mediums, 24% to 25%c. Browns, extra fancy, 
30 to 34c. Duck eggs, 20c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given on 
broilers are the opening figures for best quality. 
Undergrades and small sizes proportionately 
lower. The figures are express or truck delivery. 
Fowls, 10 to 22c; chickens, 10 to 21c; ducks, 
11 to 13c; geese, 13 to 15c; turkeys, 24c. Prices 
a year ago: chickens 17 to 24e; fowls 18 to 28c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Fowls, 15 to 10c; chickens, 18 to 25c; tur¬ 
keys, 20 to 24%c; ducks, 12 to 14c; squabs, lb., 
31 to 38c. . 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, $8.50 to $9.05; bulls, $0 to $7.25; cows, 
$5 to $7; calves, $10 to $13.50; hogs, $7 to 
$7.50; lambs, $10 to $10.50; ewes, $2 to $4.25. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, bu., 10 to 75c. Beets, behd., bu.. 25 
to 40c. Brussels sprouts, nearby, qt., 0 to 17c. 
Cabbage, bu., 25 to 75c. Carrots, bu., 05c. 
Cauliflower, State, c-rt., 50c to $2.50. Collard 
greens, bu., 35 to 50c. Corn, bu., 40c to $1. 
Cucumbers, bu;, 50c to $2.75. Horseradish, Mo., 
4*1)1., $10 to $12. Kale, bu., 25 to 40c. Lettuce, 
State, Boston, crt., 25 to 00c; Fulton, Oswego, 
Iceberg, crt., 00 to 05c. Lima beans, bu., 75c 
to $3.25. Okra, 12-qt. bskt., 30 to 75c. Onions, 
50-lb. bag, 00 to 80c. Peas, Idaho, bu., $2.50 to 
$3. Peppers, bu.. 15 to 50e. Pumpkins, cheese, 
bbl., $1 to $1.50. Spinach, bu., 15 to 35c. 
Squash, bu., 40 to 00c. Tomatoes, bu., 25c to 
$1. Watercress, belt., 1 to 3%c. 

POTATOES 

White, 100-lb. bag, En.,'No. 1, $1.00 to $1.90; 
No. 2, 00c to $1. Sweet, bu., 05c to $1. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., 05c to $1.75; cranberries, % box. 
$1.50 to $2.50; grapes, 12-qt. bskt., 30 to 40c; 
huckleberries, qt., 20c; peaches, bu., $1 to $2; 
pears, bu., 75c to $1.75; plums, 12-qt. bskt., $1 
to $1.25; raspberries, Jersey, pt., 5 to 10c; 
strawberries, Cal., pt., 15 to 18c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 29 to 34c; eggs, 30 to 39c; live fowls, 
18 to 20c; chickens, 17 to 19c; dressed fowls, 15 
to 17c; chickens, 19 to 23c; ducks, 13 to 14c; 
turkeys, 20 to 24c; apples, bu.. 40c to $1; string 
beans, %-bskt., 30 to 50c; cabbage, 50 lbs., 35 
to 00c; sweet corn, 100, 50c to $1.25: kale, bu., 
15 to 25c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 35 to 50c; 
peaches, %-bu., 50c to $1.15; onions, 50 lbs., 
50 to 00c; tomatoes, %-bskt.; 20 to 50c; pota¬ 
toes, 100 lbs., $1.25 to $1.75. 

LANCASTER 

Steers, choice; 900 to 1,100 lbs., $10.25 to 
$10.75; good, $9.50 to $10.25; medium. $9 to 
$9.50; common, $7.50 to $8; choice, 1,100 to 
1.300 lbs., $7.50 to $8; good, $9.25 to $9.75; 
medium, $8.50 to $9; choice, 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., 
$10.25 to $10.75; good, $9.25 to $9.75. Heifers, 
choice, $8 to $8.25; good. $7.25 to $8; medium, 
$0.50 to $7; common, $5.25 to $0.25. Cows, 
choice, $0.50 to $0.75; good, $5.75 to $0.50; me¬ 
dium, $5.25 to $5.75; low cutter and cutter. 
$3.25 to $5.25. Bulls, good and choice, $7.75 
to $8.25; fair to good, $7 to $7.75; cutter, com¬ 
mon and medium, $5.25 to $0.50; vealers, good 
and choice, $12 to $12.50; medium, $10 to $11.50; 
cull and common, $7 to $9. Feeder and Stocker 
cattle, good and choice, $9.75 to $10.25; fair lo 
good, $8.50 to $9; medium to fair, $7.25 to $8; 
common and medium, $0.50 to $0.75. 

Hogs, good and choice, 100 to ISO lbs., $7.50 
to $8; 180 to 200 lbs., $7.50 to $8; 200 to 220 
lbs., $7.50 to $&; 220 to 250 lbs., $7.25 to $7.75; 
250 to 290 lbs.. $7 to $7.25; 290 to 350 lbs., 
$0.50 to $0.75; medium and good, 350 to 500 lbs., 
$0.25 to $0.50; good and choice roughs, $5.75 
to $0. 

Sheep, choice lambs, $9 to $10; medium and 
good lambs, $8 to $9; common lambs, $0 to $8; 
ewes, all wts., $2 to $4. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Feed prices have shown a recent decline. But¬ 

ter and eggs are a little lower. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, lower; 

creamery prints, 32 to 33c; firsts, 29 to 30c; 
country rolls, 30 to 31c. Cheese, firmer; new 
flats, daisies, longhorns, 19c; old, 29 to 30c. 
Eggs, lower; nearby fancy, 40c; grade A. 32 to 
39c; grade B, 25 to 31c: grade C, 19 to 22c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, weak; fowls, 17 to 
21c; broilers, 23 to 24c; roasters, 20 to 22c; 
fryers. 19 to 20c; ducks, 10 to 17c; turkeys, 24 
to 27c. Live poultry, weak; fowls, 12 to 17c; 
roosters, 13c; springers, 15 to 19c; ducks, 11 
to 13c; turkeys, 23 to 24c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, weak; Alexan¬ 
der. bu., 40c; Wealthy, 25 to 50c; Greening, 35 
to 50c; Gravenstein, Maiden Blush, 40 to 50c; 
Twenty Ounce, 50 to 05c; Pound Sweet, 05 to 
75c; McIntosh, 50 to S5c; crabapples, 50 to 75c. 
Potatoes, home-grown, bu.. 30 to 70c; Idaho 
bakers, 100-lb. bag, $1.75 to $2.50; sweets, N, J., 
bu., $1.25 to $1.50. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-lb. box, 
$2.75 to $2.85: grapefruit, Fla., box. $3.75 to 
$4.25; grapes, 8-qt. bskt., 20 to 25c; Cal., 28-lb. 
lug, $1.10 to $1.50; oranges, Cal., box, $3.50 to 
$5.25; peaches, % bu., 40c to $1.25; pears, bu., 
50c to $1.25; prunes, % bu., C5e to $1.25; 
quinces, bu., 05c to $1. 

Vegetables. — Artichokes, Cal., box, $2.50; 
beans, wax, bu., 75c to $1.25; green. 75c to 
$1.50; lintas, $1.50 to $2; beets, bu., 40 to 50c; 
broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 25 to 30c; Brussels sprouts, 
qt., 15 to 18c; cabbage, bu., 40 to 75c; carrots, 
bu., 50c to $1; cauliflower, bu., 00c to $1; cel¬ 
ery, crate, 75e to $1; encumbers, La., bu., $1.75 
to $2; eggplant, bu., 40 to 00c; lettuce, 0-lb. box, 
25 to 35c; mushrooms, 3-lb. box, 50 to 85c; 
onions, bu.*, 50 to 85c; Yellow Globe, 50-lb. bag, 
50 to 75e; parsnips. % bu., 50 to 75c; peas, 
Cal., bu., $2.05; peppers, bu., 50c to $1; 
radishes, doz. belts., 12% to 20c; spinach, bu., 
30 to 40c; squash, bu., 35 to 50c; tomatoes, bu., 
25 to 40c; turnips, bu., 50 to 05c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton. $12 to $15; 
wheat bran, carlot, ton, $21.50; standard mid¬ 
dlings, $21.25; red-dog, $23; oilmeal, 37 percent, 
$30.50; soybean meal, $30.75; brewers’ grains, 
$28.00; beet, pulp, $30.40; oat feed, $12.00; 
gluten, $28.00; hominy, $23.90; rolled oats, bag, 
$2.90; table cornmeal, $1.90; timothy seed, bu., 
$2.80; alfalfa, $19.80; alsike, $12.00: clover. 
$12. C. IT. B. 

Changes in the School Law 
The changes in school statutes made at 

(he last session of the Legislature will 
doubtless affect the preparation of many 
school budgets and the levying of taxes 
in some districts this fall. It must be 
understood, first of all, that our legisla¬ 
tors were faced with the absolute need 
for economy in preparing the State bud¬ 
get and to bring this about it was found 
that some of the laws had to be amended. 

The change which affects districts of 
high valuation was brought about by the 
removal of that clause in the apportion¬ 
ment of State aid to one-teacher districts. 
The clause referred to stated that no dis¬ 
trict should receive less than $425. With 
this provision eliminated, the district in 
question will receive only the difference 
between the amount raised by a four-mill 
tax on actual valuation and the total ex¬ 
penditure for school purposes during the 
previous year. There will, of course, be 
deducted from this figure remaining the 
amount of the teachers’ retirement fund 
and an additional 10 percent deduction 
because of the cut in the State budget. 
An example of this will possibly make the 
matter clearer. A district with an actual 
valuation of $200,000 would levy a tax of 
four mills on this valuation which would 
equal $800. If the total cost of conduct¬ 
ing the school was $1,200 for the past 
year, the difference between these two 
amounts would be $400. From this de¬ 
duct 10 percent, the district’s share of the 
State budget cut and also the amount 
of the teachers’ retirement fund which is 
taken from the State aid yearly and you 
have the amount this district would or 
should receive from the State. The re¬ 
moval of the minimum of State allowance, 
$425, is also, we learn, to affect districts 
which have been heretofore contracting 
for instruction of their pupils in some 
nearby district. The State allowance of 
funds for the expense account of district 
superintendents has also been altered. 
Heretofore the amount has been $600 
each and the change limits this figure to 
$540. 

The Legislature did not overlook the 
fact that the cost of central schools has 
had much to do with the enormous yearly 
increase in the State budget and so Ar¬ 
ticle 6-B which is the statute under which 
the schools of our State have been con¬ 
trolled was suspended for one year. From 

New Jersey Squab Contest 
Highest honors for the year in the New 

Jersey Pigeon Breeding Contest, at Mill¬ 
ville, were Shared by White Kings of 
Clayton Shimp, Salem, and Giant Homers 
of William P. Gray, Darien, Conn. 

Shrimp’s birds won first place among 
the second-year pens, with a total pro¬ 
duction for the two years of 156 squabs 
weighing 2,792 ounces. The same pen 
was also high in second-year production, 
with a total of 81 squabs weighing. 1,472 
ounces. White Kings, owned by Harry 
Fox, of Alloway, and Carneaux of the 
Cleverly Farms, West Chester, Pa., cap¬ 
tured second and third plices for the two 
years with respective totals of 145 squabs 
weighing 2,534 ounces and 124 squabs, 
2,307 ounces. Fox's White Kings held 
second place in the second-year produc¬ 
tion division with a score of 74 squabs 
and 1,296 ounces, while an entry of the 
same breed owned by Francis Dilks, of 
Salem, came in third with 63 squabs, 
1,219 ounces. 

Gray’s birds; topped the list among the 
first year pens to win the contest for the 
year, after advancing from second to lead¬ 
ing position during September. The pen 
scored a total of 69 squabs weighing 1,288 
ounces. White Swiss Mondaines owned 

reliable legislative channels we were in¬ 
formed that this moratorium was de¬ 
clared on centralization to give the legis¬ 
lature time to thoroughly investigate the 
State Department of Education and its 
distribution of State aid. With this in 
mind there was passed by both houses of 
the 1939 Legislature a resolution provid¬ 
ing for such an investigation and appro¬ 
priating the sum of $15,009 for that pur¬ 
pose. Regardless of the fact that there 
was a substantial majority which en¬ 
acted this resolution, the Governor ve¬ 
toed it, thus apparently preventing a clear 
presentation of facts to the entire State 
of what has been and is taking place in 
i he mysterious circle at Albany and like¬ 
wise preventing the presentation of reme¬ 
dial legislation at the next session of the 
Legislature. 

The compulsory central school bill 
which the department introduced in the 
last session brought about such a storm 
of protest from the people of rural com¬ 
munities -in all parts of the State that 
the bill was killed in committee. How¬ 
ever, the Department of Education, which 
is supposedly serving the people of the 
State, is to further attempt domination 
by the introduction of a bill next winter 
which will further dominate the people 
and their schools. The open avowal has 
been made that the rural schools must go, 
the control and domination of school af¬ 
fairs must be centralized. 

The action taken by the 1939 legisla¬ 
tors should convince the people of our 
State that what they desire can be ob¬ 
tained. The integrity of their schools 
can be upheld, but not without organiza¬ 
tion. As Secretary of the New York 
State Rural School Improvement Society, 
the writer is proud to say that the society 
has had a large part in making the Leg¬ 
islature see the facts. It now remains for 
the people of the State to co-operate with 
this society by enlisting every possible 
district under the square-deal program. 
Since the defeat of the Downing-Porter 
consolidation bill in 1923 there has not 
been such an awakening as is evident 
now. If you desire to help bring sanity 
back to our school system let us hear from 
you. A. D. OSTRANDER, 

Secretary, N. Y. State Rural School 
Improvement Society, Inc., Knowlesville, 
N. Y. 

by .Tolm Foersler, of Elmer, advanced to 
second place in annual production with 
62 squabs weighing 1,261 ounces. Third 
place for the year was taken by White 
Kings owned by Shimp which scored 1,- 
253 ounces from 69 squabs. 

First, second and third places for the 
best individual pair in the two-year-old 
class also went to birds owned by Shimp. 
His entry of White Kings which produced 
31 squabs weighing 605 ounces in two 
years captured top honors. Ilis second 
and third place pairs produced respec¬ 
tively 34 squabs weighing 598 ounces, and 
32 squabs weighing 584 ounces. The first 
and second pairs in this division also led 
in production for the second year only, 
but their positions in this division were 
reversed. Their scorek were 19 squabs 
weighing 340 ounces, and 18 weighing 327 
ounces. An entry of White Kings owned 
by Dilks was rated the third highest pair 
in second-year production, with 16 squabs 
weighing 318 ounces. 

Another entry of William Gray, Giant 
Homers scoring 17 squabs weighing 314 
ounces, led among the first year pairs. 
Dilks’ White Kings were second with 15 
squabs weighing 307 ounces, while the 
Giant Homers of Arthur Barnes, Auburn, 
Ill., came in third with 15 squabs weigh¬ 
ing 305 ounces. 

Watertown Daily Times. 
J'he Black River High School Hand in the parade held in Watertown. N. Y., on 
September 30, in celebration of the recent victory of dairy fanners in their fight for 
letter milk prices. In spite of rain the pageant, arranged by dairymen from St. 
Lawrence, Jefferson and Lewis Counties, was witnessed by hundreds of people. 

PLAN FOR GREATER 
- FARM PROFITS! 

Get (1) more production 
(2) quicker growth (3) more 
profit from livestock, 
poultry, hogs housed in 
Clay equipped buildings. 
Clay helps you plan mon¬ 
ey-making farm buildings. 

New 1940 Cataloo FREE 
Check this advertisement 
and mail with your name 
and address. 
[] Dairy Barn Equipment 
[] Poultry House Equip¬ 

ment 
[] Hog House Equipment 
[] Horse Barn Equipment 
D Farm Building Venti¬ 

lation 
CLAY EQUIPMENT C0RP. 

aylorSt.,CedarFalls, la. 
4, Binghamton. N. Y. 

Wm-Dry-Di-af*/ess/ 

KYHf !jJSE$/ 

IF YOU 
LINE THEM AT LOW COST 

W,TH Sf salKratt 
Healthy bens and more eggs result when 
poultry houses are made warm, dry and 
draftless with Sisalkraft — the wind and 
watertight lining paper. Easy to install, 
Sisalkraft more than pays for its low cost 
as protective lining in all kinds of old and 
new farm buildings, hog houses, barns, etc. 
Fine for House-Banking and Screen Door Covers 
— keeps snow and cold wind from getting 
through—adds comfort—saves fuel. Screen 
doors covered with Sisalkraft make effective 
Storm doors. See your lumber dealer or 
write direct for test sample and interesting 
booklet "New Ideas in Poultry Housing”. 

The SISALKRAFT Co. 
230-A W. Worker Drive Chicago, HI. 

AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 
The New York Herald Tribune 

t 

lOOO Pages 50 Illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on: Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods, Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Sti£- 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. MacaroiA 
Noodles and Rice. Vegetables. Salaus 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 5 Cents Soles Tox for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent work; 
earnings above average; men 
experienced i n subscription 
work preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 
Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 
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HOW TO GET MORE 

Address 

Egg prices going up! And here are the 
feeds designed to get all the eggs your 
birds have been bred to lay and at the 
same time, help maintain them in sound 
health. EGATINE (23%), the first high 
concentrate laying mash . . . the laying 
mash that has maintained its leadership 
for over 15 vears. 

TASTY LA YING FOOD (20%) is all 
its name implies . . . TASTY, and more! 
Good feed consumption yields heavy egg 
production and hens like to eat TAST Y ! 

Here then, is the feeding formula for more 
good eggs this fall. Egatine or Tasty Lay¬ 
ing Food with CONDl TIONTINF, the 
ideal conditioning food that helps build 

and maintain sound 
body flesh on high-pro¬ 
ducing pullets. 

Prepare n o w t o 
GASH IN on high egg 
prices. Free booklet 
tells about this profit- 
proven program. Mail 

I ij YfCoupon Today! 

'dtu/-.' 
MANUAL 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 
1039 South Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

Q Poultry; No. hens. 0 Dairy; No. cows.. 
01 logs; No. hogs. 0 Turkeys; No. birds.. 

m Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 

id animals —but POSITIVE DEATH 

i Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 

;M DANDY is made from Red 
prill, recommended by U. S. 
ept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
comes ready to use. NO 

USS! NO MUSS! 
s many as S3 rats have 
■en killed by eating cou¬ 
nts of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 

C - Bag of 10 <| Bag of 70 
jC Pellets -r I • Pellets 

t Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
id Seed Stores, or write us. 

K 8. SMITH & CO. 
1 Main St.. Utica. New York 

Brings More CLASS Winter Eggs 

clothH 
It’s amazing how 
hens lay all win¬ 
ter when you re- 
pI ace window 
lights with Gen- 

- — — — uine Red Edge 
Glass Cloth. A different light, equally distributed, con¬ 
taining Ultra Violet Rays. Heavy, Strong, Durable. 
Glass Cloth now only 25c yd. Best winter covering for 
screen doors and enclosing porches. CRYSTOL FAB¬ 
RIC another TURNER PRODUCT. Lower in price. Ex- 
cellent quality. Look for name of product and name 
TURNER on every yard. Write for samples if not at 
your dealers. Give dealers name. 

BLADEN, NEBR., AND 
WELLINGTON, OHIO TURNER BROTHERS 

Black5® 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS 

"Cap-Brush" Applicator 
.makes"BLACK LEAF 40" 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat. Free. 

Will Shin C O. D 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Large Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred, White or Buff Bocks. .. . 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 b5 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 

White Leghorn. Pullets.............. $11.00-100 
Dither Pullets or Cockerels. Heavy Breeds $1-100 extra, 
ULSH POULTRY FARM,y Box R, Port Trevorton. Pa. 

Vermont’s hardy. 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 

..... clean. Early order dis- 

RED BOOHS CUChamberl?nr'Poultry 
Box S. W*»t Brattleboro. Vermont 

Publisher’s Desk 
I heard over the radio how a concern 

known as Policyholders Aid and Adjust¬ 
ment Bureau was offering to help people 
save money on endowment policies. As 
I had two 20-year endowment policies on 
my two young children, each costing 50c 
a week, I went to see them and they 
told me I was paying too much on them. 
The man I saw said that if I gave him 
.$12.15 and $1 for membership, and left 
my policies with them, they would make 
it so I wouldn’t have to pay any more 
since I had paid enough for the policies 
to be good for the 20 years. He said he 
saved me $600. They sent (lie policies to 
the insurance company and the company’s 
agent came out to see me and told me that 
what this concern had told was not true. 
Tf the company is correct., please try and 
get my $13.15 hack for me. i- P- 

New Jersey. 
The recent campaigns in the press and 

over radio against industrial insurance, 
much of which criticism is justly merited, 
have brought into prominence “the life in¬ 
surance counsellor.” Hundreds of them 
have opened up for business in the past 
year, particularly in the metropolitan 
district. In most cases, they are more 
interested in collecting fees than in ren¬ 
dering service. 

Policyholders Aid and Adjustment Bu¬ 
reau is located at 1 Union Square West, 
New York City. Its principal is Donald 
Besdine who, we understand, is still 
speaking over the radio. 

Besdine wrote to us as he did to our 
subscriber. lie insisted that even if no 
further premiums were paid— 

“There is no deduction in the face of 
the policy.” 

—and— 
“he still would be insured for the full 
amount of the contract.” 

—and— 
“the insured would remain insured 
for the entire duration of the policy 
for the full face amount, and at the 
expiration of the contract, the in¬ 
sured would receive the paid-up en¬ 
dowment.” 

The danger with this type of advice is 
that, while each of these statements is 
technically correct, all of them are only 
half-truths. A 20-year endowment policy 
provides that the company will pay the 
face amount of the policy, either at the 
end of the term, or prior thereto if the 
insured dies. Besdine wanted to give the 
impression that, even with no more pre¬ 
miums, the same payments would prevail 
in either case. That is not so. Written 
as extended or continued insurance, as 
suggested by Besdine, the company would 
have paid $500 if the insured died within 
the 20-year period, but if the insured was 
alive at the end of that period, tlie com¬ 
pany would have had to pay only a little 
over $100 on each policy. 

We do not advise industrial insurance. 
The cost is too high in relation to the 
probable benefits to be received. Bui 
even more strongly do we urge our read¬ 
ers to avoid this type of life insurance 
counsel service. The $13.15 fee paid to 
Besdine was not returned to our sub¬ 
scriber. 

Your exposure of fraudulent, misrepre¬ 
sentations made in Hearst Publications, 
particularly in Good Housekeeping Maga¬ 
zine came at a timely date. I had proof 
of their misrepresentation on personl 
losses, but could seem to do nothing 
about it. Then along came your article 
affirming the bunk of one of our long¬ 
standing favorite magazines. I am grate¬ 
ful. Your article will be read at our next 
County Home Economic Association meet¬ 
ing, also posted on my bulletin board at 
school. R- R- s. 

Massachusetts. 
We had complaints from time to time 

to the same effect and it was inevitable 
that they would reach a climax some day. 
A guarantee is only valuable when it is 
strictly lived up to, and when it is quali¬ 
fied by conditions written in small type 
it leads to a question of the value of the 
guarantee. The statements that were 
classed as misrepresentations and false 
and misleading must be explained and 
the misrepresentations corrected. The 
Hearst Publications dispute the findings. 

My daughter received a letter from a 
company that claims she can earn $15 to 
$20 per week copying names and ad¬ 
dresses. They want her to send $2 for 
an outfit to get started. The whole thing 
sounds fishy to me. What do you think 
of this scheme? R-d. k. 

Connecticut. 
This has all the ear-marks of the typi¬ 

cal work-at-liome scheme. The main in¬ 
terest invariably is in the initial remit¬ 
tance and not in putting the applicant in 
the way of getting work. You will un¬ 
doubtedly receive circulars to mail to 
your friends and it is usually material 
you would not think of presenting to 
them. We have seen many of these 
schemes come and go and we have ex¬ 
posed many of them but new ones pop up 
all the time and sound alluring, but i( 
will be the part of wisdom to save the $2. 

In the September 23 issue you pub¬ 
lished the Chenango County Homestead, 
which was very interesting to me as I 
was-born in 1873 and raised on a farm 
about five miles from it. I have passed 
the farm hundreds of times. In my early 
years I attended the academy, then 
studied and practiced medicine for 40 
years, and now hope to spend the rest of 
my days on this little farm. I trust I 
may always find The Rural New- 
Yorker in my home. w. f. s. 

Pennsylvania. 

We greatly appreciate the compliment 
paid to The Rural New-Yorker in 
wishing it to have a place in the home. 
We feel a responsibility to make a paper 
worthy of the patronage of the intelligent 
people of the farms and one that is help¬ 
ful to all. The task makes us humble and 
appreciative of the spirit that overlooks 
our frailties in giving credit for good 
intentions. 

During August I sent $24.75 to Elmer’s 
Baby Chick Farm, Box 147, Phoenixville, 
Pa., which they acknowledged and said 
they would send the baby chicks as soon 
as possible but were swamped with hun¬ 
dreds of orders and might have to post¬ 
pone delivery for a week. We did not 
receive the chicks and have asked them 
to ship the chicks or return the money. 
We have not heard from them. t. s. h. 

New Jersey. 
Elmer’s Baby Chick Farm was operated 

by O. E. Strausser or Elmer O. Straus- 
ser, at Phoenixville, Pa., for a time but 
later be disappeared and letters to the 
address were returned unclaimed. We 
traced him to 90S Filbert St., Philadel¬ 
phia, where he operated under the names 
of Pilgrim Poultry Farm and also the 
Puritan Poultry Farm. Letters to these 
addresses were not answered and the at¬ 
torney’s efforts to locate Strausser were 
unsuccessful and no trace of him could 
be found. The names appeared in the 
telephone directory but it was learned 
that the individual who operated there 
discontinued the business and disappeared 
surreptitiously and made no effort to 
liquidate the claims of many creditors. 
We hope that this debtor will be located 
but the record should be placed on file to 
save a similar experience should he start 
operations another year. If our readers 
hear of him Ave would be glad to have the 
address. 

The IT. S. District Court, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, tried Frank A. Silverman, a Cleve¬ 
land cemetery lot salesman, and found 
him guilty of mail fraud in connection 
with operations of the American Refund¬ 
ing Company and National Sales Com¬ 
pany, an organization selling cemetery 
lots as an investment for Avhich he was 
sentenced to three years and a fine of 
$2,000. In connection with charges of em' 
bezzlement in his operations with the 
Standard Investments, Inc., lie was fined 
$500 for violation of the Ohio Securities 
Act and sentenced to from one to ten 
years in the Ohio Penitentiary. 

I sold Mrs. W. R. Manning, Winches¬ 
ter, N. II., 18 gallons of syrup for $36. 
She said she had sold the syrup and 
would pay me the next week when she 
delivered it. She never came near me. 
I have written her twice. She telephoned 
me she would pay soon, but she has not. 
I wonder if you could collect the bill for 
me? W.A.W. 

Vermont. 
We were unable to collect this account. 

The debtor made no response to our re¬ 
quests and an attorney tried every means 
short of suit to obtain payment but was 
unsuccessful. In vieAV of the indifference 
of the debtor it would not seem Avortli 
while going to the expense of a suit. 

The National Press Photo Bureau, Inc., 
Kay Hart Studios, Inc., Bolivar Studios, 
Inc., and Samuel F. Reese and Clara L. 
Reese, all of 509 Fifth Avenue. New York, 
are charged in a complaint by the Federal 
Trade Commission Avith misleading rep¬ 
resentations in the sale of photographs 
and are given 20 days to ansAver the 
charges. They made the, claim that the 
National Press Photo Bureau, Inc., is 
connected Avith leading newspapers of the 
United States and that it represents local 
papers and has a following throughout the 
country; that they are obtaining photo¬ 
graphs for their files and furnish the 
photographs to the press. The complaint 
further states that acting under such 
representations the above mentioned, or 
tlieir agents, get permission to photograph 
members of the purchasing public and 
then attempt to sell the parties the fin¬ 
ished photographs. The concerns men¬ 
tioned are not news or photographic 
agencies nor are the photos taken by 
them for distribution to the press but 
their purpose is to sell the photographs 
to the purchasing public. The name, it 
is also alleged, implies a connection with 
press of the United States Avhich connec¬ 
tion does not exist and is not a fact. 

REDBIRD 
3-lb. Broilers at lO Weeks 
Pullets in 50% Production (24-oz. Eggs) at 6 months 
(As Shown by Reports in Testimonials of Customers) 

REDBIRD RHODE ISLAND REDS 
ROCK-REDBIRD CROSS (Barred)—BARRED 

ROCKS 
62,000 Breeders on Our Own Farm 

BLOOD-TESTED Massachusetts State College 
98% Livability Guaranteed up to 4 Weeks on 
All Special, Grade-A, and Grades Chicks. We 
set only eggs produced on our own farm. Write 
for large Free Catalog and Fall Prices AVith New 

Payment Plan 

REDBIRD FARM WrenthlrnfMass. 

7 HUBBARD'S Xi1 N 

Direct from the breeding 

source. They live, grow 

fast, lay well. Officially 

Pullorum passed. 30-day 

Guarantee. Sexed and 

Cross Rock chicks 

available. Write 

for FREE catalog. 

Hubbard 
Box 12 WA1 

IN THE 
HOME STRETCH 
TO A FAST FINISH ! 
Latest Reports Show the AVarren Reds Rounding 
to the Laying Contests’ Last Lap as follows: 
Highest Pen. ALL BREEDS, and Highest Pullet. 
ALL BREEDS, Farmingdale. N. Y.; Highest Pen. 
ALL BREEDS. Rhode Island Test: Highest Red 
Pen. Storrs, Conn.; Highest Pen and Highest Hen 
2-year-old Lifetime Class, A’ineland. N. J. 

Straight RHODE ISLAND REDS 
Rock - Red BARRED HYBRIDS 

U. S. - MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM CLEAN 
Hatching Every AVeel:. Now Booking Spring- 
Delivery Orders. AVrito for Illustrated 
Literature and Fall Price List. 

J. J. WARREN 
Box 20, NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS. 

’Bonded Against B.W.D/ 

MA.NSACHUSf!7S 
ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 1 
. P0UITRY 
V BREEDERSj 

C H RISTIES ys/ew JLampsh ires 
n-'VW SPIZZERINKTUM 
ORDER CHICKS NOW 
For Winter Broilers, Early Spring 
Layers, and Spring Deliveries. 
Straight NEW H AMPSH I RES. Chris- 
Cross BARRED Hybrids. Spizzerink- 
turn gives you Fast Growth. Complete 
Feathering, High Liva.bility. Plump, 
AVell-Finislied Broilers and Roasters. Hatches every 
week in the year, from 3 b,000 Puiiorum-Passed 
Breeders. Write for free Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, Kingston, N, H. 

Chicks That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6.000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown. Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

TOLMAN’S PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12. PER 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube Aggiut. TOLMAN'S 
ROCKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Roasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. - ROCKLAND, MASS. 

BLOODTESTED N. H. Reds. Bar. and Wh. Rox, W. 
Leg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 

ties: Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY, 
E«t. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2, Telford. Pa. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year 'round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM. Box R. RICHFIELD. PA 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
Mnro 1 arop ®GGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
iuuic Lai gc the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO.. Box 13, MILFORD. MASS. 
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Edmonds’ 
Poultry □ 
Account 
Book 

A complete record. 
Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

FOR SALK BY 

The Rural New-Yorker 
333 Wkst 30th Strkkt, New York 

□ 

□ 
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BARRELS EIGHT-HOOP, 
50-Gal. WHIS¬ 
KY BARRELS. 

Pino for wine, cider, vinegar, pickles, buttermilk, etc., 
$1, 6-$5. Lots of 20 or more, 75c each. Ask for car¬ 
load prices. Cash with order. SHO-OFF ORCHARD 
PRODUCTS, I07N Wathinqton, PEORIA. ILLINOIS. 

Whiskey barrels — fresh emptied, white oak, charred. 
50 gallons. Splendid for wine or cider. Freight 

prepaid. $3.00 each; two fcr $5.50. Immediate shipment. 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

Steuben J. Reynolds' Distillery, South Norwalk, Conn. 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Boa 20, Wool Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N, Y. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
duality nursery products. Pull or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester. N. Y. 

We buy Antiques, Coins, Oddities, Unusuals, Stamps, 
Glassware & Silverware. Miller, 433 Main, Norfolk, Va. 

ALFALFA FIRST, SECOND, Some THIRD 
CUTTING—Green, Leafy. Clover, 

Timothy, Mixtures and Straw. Carloads, Truckloads. 
W. L. MITCHELL, CO. - NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

PACT VAITD I A Ain Keep trespassers off. 
I 1 I U«J1\ ■LerYivU g cloth weatherproof. 
"No Trespassing” Signs printed with your name. $1; 
25—$3.50, 50—$6, 100—$10. Large type, prepaid. Com¬ 
plies state law. Brinckerhoff Press, New Canaan, Conn. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy mast reach ns Thnrsday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA farms, Virginia’s best. 
VIRGINIA REALTY CO., Carrsville, Va. 

261 ACRES—One of the best sheep and dairy 
farms. E. A. HOWARD, Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—14 acres land, gas station, road- 
stand, restaurant, beer license; barn, cottage, 

garage, all equipped; reason for selling, other 
business; direct route to New York 9. W. TOW¬ 
ERS, R. 1, West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — 50-acre farm, $1,800, half cash. 
JAMES CALLEN, Rhodesdale, Md. 

FOR SALE—Small hotel and bar, good income, 
all-year business; $5,800; near Wellsville, N. 

¥.; terms. ADVERTISER 7901, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Acreage, mostly woodland, any¬ 
where; cash; good neighbor; details. LARS- 

SON, Lineolndale, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—The best equipped poultry farm in 
New Hampshire on State road 3 miles from 

city; modern insulated buildings for 5,000 breed¬ 
ers; modern eight-room farm house; automatic 
oil heated; incubators 57,000 capacity, latest 
models: brooders for 10,000 chicks; cold-storage 
plant; office and equipment; two trucks, slaugh¬ 
ter house, ranges wired 50 range houses; this 
farm is known from coast to coast and sells over 
100,000 chicks annually, and has averaged a net 
profit of $5,800 each year for past seven years; 
cost $40,000, can be bought completely stocked; 
will sacrifice on account of retiring. H. PEARS¬ 
ON, R. F. D. 1, Keene, N. H. 

FOR SALE, or exchange, 211-acre village grade 
A dairy and fruit farm; 100 miles from New 

York City, Route 9: non-resident owner. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7902, care Rural New-Yorker. 

300-ACRE DAIRY farm to rent; very good in¬ 
come, with cash security. ADVERTISER 7903, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—By owner, a prosperous poultry 
farm near Atlantic City, N. J.; poultry and 

equipment included in a give-away price. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7907. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED—75-100 acres, equipped; State 
road; electricity; rent one year with option; 

will consider immediate purchase; price, particu¬ 
lars, first letter. ALFRED E1SENHARDT, 10 S. 
Davison Ave., Oceanside, N. Y. 

184-ACRE DAIRY and crop farm, Allegany 
County, N. Y.; on gravel road, 3% miles from 

Alfred University; grade B milk market; 12- 
room house, high elevation, grand view; 00-ft. 
dairy barn, concrete stable, 23 stanchions; 
$2,000; full details and information on long¬ 
term financing. Inquire, FEDERAL LAND 
BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FARM PLOTS—5 acres or more level land for 
poultry, gardening; price $25 to $45 per acre; 

easy terms, $10 monthly. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

WANTED TO RENT for cash, well-equipped 
dairy farm in Southern New York or Dutchess 

County. Address CHARLES VON NOSTITZ, 6 
Maple St., Port Washington, L. I., N. Y. 

STATE HIGHWAY chicken farm, South Jersey, 
21/2 acres, 5-room bungalow, all improvements, 

sun porch, garage. ADVERTISER 7916, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SMALL FARM, 3 large rooms, electric lights 
cellar, outbuildings, acre_ clear, more avail¬ 

able, $1,500. JOHN WACHEK, Holtsville, L. I., 
N. Y. 

FOR. RENT — iO-acre chicken farm, modern 
house, near Middletown, N. Y.; $25 month. 

WAYLER, 1181 49th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

••DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list; 
Creamery, cheese, factory, land, R. R., $3,500. 

General store, gas station, home, $4,500. State 
road, 12-room tourist home, barn, land, $3,800. 
28-acre camp, park, lake bungalows, $3,900, 48- 
aere poultry, fruit farm, $3,500. 75-acre dairy 
farm, $4,000. 200-acre fine large dairy farm, 
$8,000. Best bargains in Orange County. 

FOR SALE—700-acre farm, 80 head stock, tools, 
crops, milk checks $1,000 monthly; $35,000; 

also 4 acres, old house, $3,000. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

WANTED TO BUY chicken farm with or with¬ 
out stack. ASCHENBRAND, 200 Marcy Place, 

Bronx, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—80-acre poultry farm. WASHBURN, 
Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE, on account of old age and poor 
health, my 50-acre farm for $400 to $600 down, 

with buildings. E. G. HALLOCK, Rushford, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—3-acre poultry farm; buildings In 
perfect condition; Huntington, L. I. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7924, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—140-acre dairy farm; for particu¬ 
lars, write JOHN E. LONG, Westminster, Md. 

WANTED TO HEAR from party that has big 
going farm for sale that will lease for three 

years with option to buy; will buy the team 
right off; send description and terms. H. 
DOIRON, Franklin, N. H. 

BARGAIN—-4%, acres, 6-room house with im¬ 
provements, suitable for chicken or truck 

farm; more land available to rent. MARINO 
FLORIST, 11th St. and Jerusalem Ave., Hieks- 
ville, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Reasonable New York, New Jersey, 
on highway, road-stand and gas station or 

cabins. ADVERTISER 7927, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Roadstand or roadside, 40 or 60 miles 
from city. ADOLF F. VON AHNEN, Barry- 

ville, N. Y. 

GROCERY AND filling station in growing sec¬ 
tion outside city limits; corner location; small 

living quarters above; sell for cash. P. 0. BOX 
1501, Orlando, Fla. 

RHINEBECK, N. Y.. dairy and fruit farm, 150 
acres; good, tillable land, 2 modern houses; 

modern dairy-barn, equipped with stanchions for 
25 cows; milk house with cooler; barns, out¬ 
buildings, chicken houses, ete_; apple orchard, 
900 bearing trees; part of a gentleman’s country 
estate; $50 month, lease. MALCOLM E. SMITH, 
185 Madison Ave., New York City. Ashland 
4-6360. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Intelligent, settled, hard-worker; no 
tobacco; start small and grow with plant of 

3,000 layers. ADVERTISER 7853, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HAVE JOB open for man who understands rais¬ 
ing turkeys, also killing and dressing. Apply 

ADVERTISER 7875, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MEN WANTED for dog kennel on Long Island; 
must be willing and handy; steady job for the 

right men; room and board, $25 a month be¬ 
ginning. ADVERTISER 7905, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—General farm-hand, year around posi¬ 
tion. RUSSELL PETERS, Callicoon, N. Y. 

IIOUSEWORKER, WOMAN, sleep in; good 
home; references. MRS. JOHN ACHESON, 66 

Forestdale Rd., Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y. 

SINGLE FARMER, experienced, good dry-hand 
milker, general farm work; no booze or to¬ 

bacco; give all information in first letter; state 
wages. P. E. JANKOWITZ, Neslianic, N. J. 

WANTED—Woman for work in kennel (pri¬ 
vate); white. ADVERTISER 7911, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

HORSEMAN, PERMANENT position; couple 
preferred; one who has handled heavy draft 

stallions, show experience, raise and train colts 
on a Belgian breeding farm; state age, salary 
expected and experience. ADVERTISER 7913, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOL’NG MAN to learn mink farming’. Write 
ADVERTISER 7929, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Middle-aged, experienced, married 
man to operate farm growing grapes, berries, 

fruits and some hay and grain, with or without 
own equipment, on salary or on shares; near 
Fredonia, N. Y. ADVERTISER 7914, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

CAPABLE, MIDDLE-AGED woman, good health, 
houseworker helper, small poultry farm, Con¬ 

necticut, light work; good home, every comfort; 
quiet, middle-aged couple, no children. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7915, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL, LIGHT housework, year old child; steady; 
$20 month. BOX 141, Woodridge, N. Y. 

WANTED—Experienced poultryman, also under¬ 
stand turkey raising, dry plucking; take full 

charge; state age. wages, reference; good home. 
S. LUTIN, New Paltz, N. Y. 

KENNEL HANDYMAN—Must be dog lover, year 
round position; clean, willing worker; single, 

Protestant, no bad habits; write stating age, 
nationality, wages expected. GULLEY, 870 
Lexington Ave., New York City. 

WORKING MANAGER, between 30 and 40 
years, experienced handling herd of 150 dairy 

cattle, large farm operation and pasteurizing 
and bottling plant; state age, family, height, 
weight, education, experience, previous employ¬ 
ers. references and salary expected to ADVER¬ 
TISER 7919, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—First-class herdsman for grade A 
farm having 120 cows; must be A-l cow-man 

and able to take full charge; unless married, 
between age 35 and 50, exceptionally capable 
and good worker, do not apply; references re¬ 
quired at first, interview. A. 0. PETERSEN, 
Bloomfield. Apply at 246 Park Road, West 
Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED—Young, single man on poultry farm; 
no smoking; give references; wages $40, room 

and board. COOK DARK POULTRY FARM, 
Moriches, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Geneva. N. Y., experienced cook- 
housekeeper, under 50, co-operate with second 

girl; frequent entertaining; no laundry; pleasant 
family home: twelve dollars weekly; will con¬ 
sider two friends, cook and second girl. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7921, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Experienced married fruit farm fore¬ 
man, also single laborer; give age, complete 

record of every position held, salary received 
and expected. ADVERTISER 7923, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GOOD HOME and $12 mouth, all year, for 
elderly man of clean, sober habits, for light 

work. EASTPORT INN, Eastport, L. I., N. Y. 

GIRL, GENERAL housework, family 2, steady 
position; $5 weekly; references required. Reply 

BOX 121, Basking Ridge, N. J. 

WANTED—Houseworker, cook, for two adults, 
two children; willing, healthy, efficient; good 

with children. BOX 648, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

WANTED — Experienced couple, general farm 
work; house, four rooms, unfurnished; Hope- 

well, N. J.; state age, particulars and refer¬ 
ences. ADVERTISER 71)33, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN, UNDER 40, for general housework; 
two boys 6 and 8 years; country; permanent; 

start $30. MRS. HAMMETT, 230 W. 76th St., 
New York City. 

GIRL, HOUSEWORK, baby, own room, no cook¬ 
ing; references. ADVERTISER 7931, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE—Experienced poultryman only apply; 
woman, help with housework, no laundry; fair 

salary; write fully. BOX 92, Route 2, Toms 
River, N. J. 

VERY COMFORTABLE home, White Plains, 
own room, offered to someone who would be 

mother’s helper. ADVERTISER 7936, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

PERMANENT HOME for right couple, live in 
owner’s house on small farm; man, general 

farming, poultry, dairy, handy with tools, driv¬ 
er’s license; woman, good cook, clean house¬ 
keeper; no smoking, no drinking; A-l references; 
state wages; immediate. ADVERTISER 7939, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge, efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 7867, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MASON WANTS stone bungalows, brick, cement 
work, remodeling any class building. JOHN 

NICHOLLS, 164 Homestead Ave., Holyoke, Mass. 

MARRIED MAN, middle-aged, no children, no 
tobacco or drink; honest, thoroughly experi¬ 

enced all branches farming and poultry; han¬ 
dle and repair any machinery, ears, trucks, do 
building work; wants contact where practical, 
educated, congenial farmer is wanted to work 
and manage farm or estate with view long-term 
development. ADVERTISER 7900, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, 50, UNENCUMBERED, con¬ 
scientious. home of good maintenance; Protes¬ 

tant. RACHAEL RUBENER, Gen. Del., Medina, 
Ohio. 

COMPANION, PRACTICAL nurse (male), to 
invalid adult or tutor to youth; will travel; 

experienced, refined, college graduate, Chris¬ 
tian. Write, J. H. DODGE, Manassas, Va. 

HANDY-MAN, CARETAKER, single, can drive, 
general repairs. ADVERTISER 7904, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER wishes position; life experi¬ 
enced; take full responsibility, all livestock, 

crops, milk production, thorough knowledge all 
branches; where intelligence, common sense and 
ability are essential; high-class man for reason¬ 
able salary. ADVERTISER 7906, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE-AGED MAN, single, experienced in 
poultry and battery broilers; 10 years in 

squab business; handy with tools; reliable, good 
habits, trustworthy: wages $30 a month and 
board. ADVERTISER 7909, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, now operating large 
farm as manager, wants first-class farm job; 

life experience with dairy, fruit, beef cattle, 
sheep, breeding of all farm livestock and modern 
farm operations. ADVERTISER 7910, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

A CLEAN, COMPETENT, experienced, refer¬ 
enced, single farmer-gardener, 29. desires es¬ 

tate position; capable of handling all farm 
machinery, livestock and relative operations; 
willing to merit good wage. CLARK ESTEY, 
Colebrook, Conn. 

YOUNG MAN, 22, desires job as truck driver; 
experience, dependable, handy with tools. 

JOHN HENDERSON, 193 Amity St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

BAKER. EXPERT, capable assisting chef, wish¬ 
es position institution, bakery, etc., anywhere. 

LEFFER, 2260 35th St., Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 

WORKING HERDSMAN, middle-aged, single, 
open for position; experience feeding, breeding, 

calf-raising, certified milk production; sober, re¬ 
liable, best references; take full charge. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7912, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN wants job on farm; with fur¬ 
nished house. MRS. HENRY OATHOUT, Sum¬ 

mit, N. Y. 

FARM FOREMAN, experienced in dairy, chick¬ 
ens, all kinds of farming; capable help in own 

family; will take complete charge and get re¬ 
sults; 40 years of age, strong and willing. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7917, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, American, 48, desires job as 
caretaker on estate or on a farm; good milker 

and horse man; wife, good plain cook. C. W. 
POST, Mongaup Valley, N. Y. 

PROFIT BASIS farm operator, stockman, poul¬ 
tryman, swine, fruit and beef cattle produc¬ 

tion; raise grain, forage and vegetables; in¬ 
terested in modern motorized fertile farm where 
knowledge and industry will be appreciated; soil 
conservation and erosion correction practiced; 
available soon. ADVERTISER 7918, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SOBER, ELDERLY man, assistant poultryman, 
wishes position. ADVERTISER 7920, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 45, WISHES work on modern poultry 
farm. ADVERTISER 7922, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

SWEDISH MAN, single, 35, wishes steady posi¬ 
tion on farm or private estate; sober, honest, 

dependable, handy with tools, chauffeur’s license. 
GUST ANDERSON, Hilltop Farm, Hartsdale, 
N. Y. 

FARM-HAND, GERMAN, single, 48, prefers 
poultry or general farm. KLUSMAN, 251 East 

51st St., New York City. 

7 YEARS SUCCESSFUL in feeding, culling, lay¬ 
ers; college graduate; dependable, none user 

of tobacco or alcohol; salary pending responsi¬ 
bility. ADVERTISER 7925, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WOMAN, MIDDLE-AGED, with girl 13, wants 
housework; state wages. MRS. A. KLINGER, 

575 River Road, River Edge, N. J. 

YOUNG MAN, 23, desires position on dairy 
farm; some experience. GEORGE ItOEBLING, 

4 East 95tli St., New York. 

HOUSEKEEPER, GOOD cook, no encumbrances; 
references exchanged. E. T., R. 3, Box 64, 

Kingston, N. Y. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm, middle-aged, 
experienced; references. ADVERTISER 7928, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER wants work. J. 
PLEVIER, 63 Front St., Paterson, N. J. 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPER, Protestant, 35, 
cultured, diligent, reputable, with daughters 

(10:(4-12), wishes position in good Christian 
home; country; tobaccos, alcoholics abstained. 
ADVERTISER 7930, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN. FARM-SCHOOL graduate, ex¬ 
perience, reliable, best reference, capable of 

taking full charge. E, FUXK, 357 9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT is especially inter¬ 
ested in orchard or estate management; has 

had thorough experience in several sections of 
the country; now employed near New York. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7932, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED man, Experienced in 
poultry, turkeys, gardening, greenhouse work; 

good references. LEON COBB, Gen. Del., 
Springfield, Mass. 

POULTRYMAN, FULLY experienced, single, 
middle-aged, sober, desires to work on one- 

man plant; middled-aged elderly people. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7935, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 50, desires position in small 
place, caretaker, self-worker, milk few cows, 

poultryman, field, team and garden work; de¬ 
pendable, sober; references. MEHREN, 20 N. 
William Street, New York City. 

PRACTICAL POULTRYMAN, single, 25 years’ 
experience all branches including turkeys and 

wild game- handy with tools; capable to take 
charge. ADVERTISER 7937, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Country Board 

RIVERSIDE FARMS — Wanted fall, winter 
guests in a quiet all modern home; liot-water 

heat; good meals; $7 weekly; Christians — 
WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA. 

MODERN FARM home, Jersey hills, business, 
retired person; excellent table; commuting; 

reasonable rates. ERWIN, Rippley Brook Farm, 
Morristown, N. J. 

FARM BOARD for autumn months, near Allis 
State Park. MRS. DELIA KIRKPATRICK. 

Randolph, Vt. 

ELDERLY PEOPLE, or semi-invalids; reasonable 
rates. VILLA AHEARN, Brookfield, Vt. 

WORLD’S FAIR guests, private Christian 
home. $1 person; five minutes’ Fair; parking. 

H. GRAUL, 42-27 Union St., Flushing, N. Y. 

$5 WEEK. MARJORIE FLINT, Randolph, Vt. 

WANTED—Middle-aged and elderly people to 
board. E. BRITTON, Westerlo, N. Y. 

TWO VACANCIES in a small convalescent home 
for chronic, bed-ridden, convalescent or elderly 

patients; excellent food, good care; from $25 
weekly. ADVERTISER 7926, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

PLEASANT MODERN country home offers room. 
board, considerate care, to lady; reasonable. 

ADVERTISER 7934, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

WILD RASPBERRY honey has a mild delightful 
flavor, try some; liquefied, 5-lb. pail $1.25, 

two $2.25, postpaid. HARRY MERRILL, Mas- 
sapequa, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85c, 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APIA¬ 

RIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1, 5 
boxes No. 2 $1, 24 boxes $4, 5-lb. pail 80c, 

postpaid. MAPLE GROVE’ FARMS, Heuvelton, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—Our best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4, 120 
lbs. $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 best clover $5, buckwheat $4.20, 
amber, good flavor, $4.20, 28 clover $2.50, 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60; purity' 
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. LES¬ 
SER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY—No. 1 white comb $3.10, amber $2.50. 
amber extracted 5%e. A. J. NORMAN, Ge¬ 

neva, N. Y. 

BLACK WALNUT meats, extra selected, hand¬ 
picked, resifted: 1 lb. 75c, 2 lbs. $1.40. 5 lbs. 

$3.25, delivered. R. L. HARMAN, Dillsbiug, 
Pa. 

PURE HONEY, postpaid, third zone, clover, 5-lb. 
pail 85 cts., two $1.60, four $3; buckwheat, 

one 80 cts., two $1.50, four $2.60. HUGH 
GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS, FRESH daily, assorted, three- 
pound basket, postpaid anywhere, $1.00. 

N. Y. S. MUSHROOM CO., West Coxsackie, N. Y. 

BEST BUCKWHEAT honey. 60 lbs.. $2.90; am¬ 
ber $3.60. NELSON BROS., 93rd St., Niagara 

Falls, N. Y. 

NEW CROP shellbark kernels. 85c lb., 2 lbs. 
$1.60. 5 lbs. $3.75, P. P. paid. R. L. HAR 

MAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, not 
prepaid; send no money, will ship C.O.D. 

H. J. AVERY, Katonali, N. Y. 

10 LBS. CLOVER honey postpaid $1.50. SPENC¬ 
ER BAIRD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

PURE MAPLE syrup $2.25 gallon, sugar 40 
cents lb., soft sugar $1.75 5-lb. pail, postpaid 

third zone. ROBERT CHURCH, South New Ber¬ 
lin. N. Y. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup $2.40 per gal.. 
postpaid third zone. RAYMOND G. FISHER. 

Rupert, Vermont. 

Miscellaneous 

BRANDING IRON of your initials, including 
periods, solid bronze, only $2.75 postpaid. 

J. W. CONNER, Caldwell, N. J. 

WANTED — Lighting plant, Kohler preferred: 
will pay cash. JOHN AMIRAULT, Box 28, 

Malden, Mass. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE, partridge sprays, 
taken without roots, reindeer and trumpet 

mosses, snake-root, pipsissewa. miniature fern, 
spleemvort: samples, prices to CLARA Mae- 
CABE, Orchard Farm, Milton, N. Y. Tel.: Mil- 
ton 81-F-5. 

WANTED—Russet apples for cider, quote price. 
JOSEPH TATRO, Hartsdale, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Several carloads of cider apples. 
GEO. LEE, Demster, N. Y. 

SELECT NORTHERN bred Italian or Caucasian 
queens. 60e. HARRY CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

25 TEN FRAME hives with bees. LOUIS 
WEITLAUF, R. D. 2, Catskill, N. Y. 

QUILTS, $3.50-$25. photos 6 cts.; crib quilts, 
aprons, rugs, pillows, featherbeds. VERA 

FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 
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NEWS THATlS SWEEPING THE COUNTRYSIDE! 

and 

BIGGER AND BETTER SAVINGS IN 

GAS, OIL AND UPKEEP! . . . BIGGER 

AND BETTER, MORE ROOMY BODIES 

BIGGER AND BETTER ENGINE IN 60 ! 

BIGGER AND BETTER RHYTHMIC 

RIDE CHASSIS! . . . BIGGER AND 

BETTER IN APPEARANCE! . . . BIG¬ 

GER AND BETTER ALL-ROUND CAR! 

Here’s a combination of beauty and brawn that you 

just can’t beat —the 1940 Olds Sixty! It’s longer, it’s 

larger, it’s heavier. It’s everything you want in rugged, 

dependable transportation — the ideal car for the farm. 

It gives you more power, too! Its famous Econo- 

Master Engine now develops 95 H. P., yet saves even 

more on gas and oil! And with all its extra size, roomi¬ 

ness and power, the new Olds Sixty is still right down 

in the low-price field. Look it over before you buy! 

AMERICA’S BIGGEST MONEY’S 

PRICED FOR EVERYBODY 
Coupes, $807 and tip. Sedans, $853 
and up. Delivered at Lansing, Mich. Car 
illustrated above: “60” 4-Door Tour¬ 
ing Sedan, $899. Prices include Safety 
Glass, Chrome Window Reveals, 
Bumpers, Spare W^heel, Tire, Tube, 
Dual Trumpet Horns, 2 Windshield 
Wipers, Vacuum Booster Pump, 
2 Sun Visors. Transportation based 
on rail rates, state and local taxes 
(if any), optional equipment and ac¬ 
cessories— extra. 
Prices subject to 
change with¬ 
out notice. 

WORTH 
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Looking, Over the N ew Peaches 
ST in the neAv varieties of 

peaches, mostly those ripening 
earlier than Elberta, has reached 
a new high in eastern fruit circles. 
Undoubtedly there ai’e many fac¬ 
tors contributing to this situation, 

hut there are three which loom particularly large, 
(1) the Oriental peach moth is less severe on early 
ripening varieties, (2) the roadside stand and local 
marketing have increased in importance, bringing 
with them the demand for a range of varieties ripen¬ 
ing at different seasons, and (3) the demand has 
increased for higher quality, better matured and 
more fully ripened fruit, preferably home- grown 
and tree-ripened. 

At the turn of the century, the Crawford type 
peaches dominated the situation. But though ad¬ 
mittedly of high quality they could not stand the 
methods of handling and the long distant shipments 
that became popular during that perod. Soon the 
hardier Chinese Cling type peaches began to make 
inroads, including such varieties as Greensboro, 
Carman, Waddell, Belle of Georgia, Hiley and El¬ 
berta, until between 1905 and 1930 they gi'ew to al¬ 
most entirely dominate the peach industry. Now 
these, too, are being slowly but surely crowded off 
the stage—not so much by any single variety, but 
by the general trend that seeks for something better. 
It may be that the varieties which will do the replac¬ 
ing have not yet been produced or introduced, al¬ 
though there are some very likely candidates among 
the new-comers; yet, it seems almost certain by 
the nature of things, that the old will eventually go. 

Lest some one make the mistake of thinking that 
because the change is in that direction, it is definite¬ 
ly liem it should be stated most emphatically that 
Elberta is still head and shoulders above any peach 
now in sight which has been tested sufficiently to 
command respect for commercial planting. And 
while Elberta has been roundly condemned in many 
quarters, the writer is one of those who still believes 
that a well-grown, well-ripened, northern-grown 
Elberta is a first-rate article, to say nothing of the 
handling qualities of the fruit and of the high pro¬ 
ductivity of the tree, in spite of tenderness in the 
bud to winter cold. The fault with the Elberta lies 
less with the variety itself than with those who 
grow it. It is said that the Elberta fails to mature 
in some seasons, and becomes bitter and unpalatable. 
More often it is the overloading of the trees with 
a crop for which the leaves cannot manufacture 
sufficient materials—in short, poor culture—answers 
to questions which good peach men already know. 
Perhaps even more important, is the fact that there 
have been too many peaches picked green and forced 
in an immature condition upon the market for high 
prices. In the long run the quality market is broken 
by such practices and consumers turn to other fruit 
upon whish more reliance can be placed. 

Just to prove the point, the writer on a recent 
visit into the peach section saw fruits of one of 
the promising new early varieties, Golden Jubilee, 
being picked at least a week ahead of schedule in 
order to secure the prevailing high price of 85 cents 

for a 10-lb. basket. 
IVhat is the value of 
a series of new early- 
ripening varieties of 
peaches if each variety 
in succession is going 
to be picked a few days 
ahead of schedule. How 
much better if each 
variety could be picked 
at the proper time and 
sent as a quality pro¬ 
duct into a nearby mar¬ 
ket. The broken markets 
and over - supplies of 
peaches would be less 
frequent under such a 
system. 

But to return to look 
at the new varieties, 
there are a few out¬ 
standing individuals 
surrounded by a much 
greater number of those 
which are promising 
but yet unproved. To 
make a hurried count, 
there are 23 new sorts 
of real merit clamoring 
for attention. For most 
of them, the fruit world 

By H. B. Tukey 
is indebted to the New Jersey Experiment Station 
at New Brunswick, and the Vineland Experiment 
Station in Canada. For the compilation of ripening 
dates and characters of some of these sorts the 
writer has drawn freely upon the published records 
of Prof. J. R. Van Haarlem of the Vineland Station 
and Prof. M. A. Blake of the New Jersey Station. 

By way of orienting the season. Mikado (June 
Elberta) ripening five weeks ahead of Elberta and 
preceded by Mayflower and Early Wheeler may be 
taken as a reference point. Mikado is not exactly 

Peach orchards in Canada (above) and Michigan (be¬ 
low), regions from which several of the better new 

peaches have come. 

lowing are the well-known white-fleshed Greensboro 
and the yellow Arp or Ar Beauty. 

Now come six varieties in rapid succession, in all 
of which there is some interest. Marigold is the 
first, ripening a day or two after Greensboro and 
Arp, a seedling of Lola crossed with Arp, semi-cling, 
medium in size, rather dark in color, high in quality 
—disappointing in size this season. Rosebud, a 
seedling of Carman crossed with Slappey, white- 
fleshed, almost freestone, excellent in quality, is 
offered as desirable in the home orchard to follow 
Greensboro. Yellow Swan, an old sort, recently ex¬ 
periencing a revival in parts of western New York, 
is handicapped by too dark color, by red in the flesh, 
and by a tree which is tender, but is nevertheless 
highly regarded by some who understand it and 

can grow it. 

Ripening just after Marigold and somewhat ahead 
of Oriole is one of the most talked-of and most 
widely planted of the newer sorts, Fisher, originat¬ 
ing as a bud sport of Valiant with Howard Fisher 
of Queenstown, Ontario, Canada. As an academic 
exhibit of a bud sport it is perfection—a limb grow¬ 
ing out from a Valiant tree and carrying beautifully 
colored), attractive, ripe fruit on August ninth this 
year while the other branches on the tree bore fruit 
still dead green and not scheduled to ripen for still 
another two weeks. The color, shape and quality of 
the fruit and the tree characters are reported to be 
identical with Valiant except for the earlier season 
of ripening. Young trees growing near the original 
tree, admittedly well-cared for, were bearing pro¬ 
fusely at three years of age. Sonce this article is a 
ease of mentioning the bad points with the good, 
it should lie said that the writer has seen fruits of 
this variety in two different orchards showing de¬ 
pressed areas of greenish flesh, on unripe and de¬ 
veloping specimens. If these areas later fill out, and 
it must be admitted that on the original tree and 
on the adjacent young trees none was found with 
this character—there will be no complaint and this 
comment will be found to have no point to it what¬ 

soever. 

Next come Sunbeam and Oriole, both yellow-flesh 
varieties. Sunbeam ripens just before or just after 
Oriole—it is difficult to say which in the few sea¬ 
son’s that it has been fruiting. It has large size, 
splendid color, good quality, and looked very good 
this season. Oriole, the better known of the two, ri¬ 
pens about four weeks before Elberta or one week 

a new-comer, but it is still the earliest good yellow- after Mikado. It is a freestone of fine quality, me- 
fleshed peach. If it were really new it would be dium to above in size, not equal to Golden Jubilee 
more widely championed, but because it is old as a commercial variety, or peeling well and so not 
enough to have had some of its faults discovered, overly-well liked by canners, but a variety worth 
such as self-sterility, it is less talked about. And watching nevertheless. Two white varieties of merit 
this brings out a curious bit of human psychology, which follow are Cumberland and Pioneer, both 
namely, that some of the new varieties are sailing seedlings of Belle and Greensboro, white-fleshed, 
ahead on not liow much good is known about them, nearly freestone, ripening just before Carman, 
as how little bad has been found out about them. Cumberland shows bruises rather easily. 

The first really new one is Buttercup a cross be- Next comes Golden Jubilee, the variety which 
tween Lola and Arp, a yellow clingstone of good more than any other single one seems destined to 
quality but with only small to medium size fruit, make a real place for itself as a distinctive variety, 
ripening just before Greensboro. It is not now It ripens three weeks before Elberta, is a perfect 
generally considered a commercial possibility. Fol- freestone even when not lull ripe, large, excellent 

in quality. It peels well 
and is simillar to El¬ 
berta in both fruit and 
tree characters. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the tree is re¬ 
ported as late in coming 
into bearing — five or 
six years in some places 
—and somewhat a shy 
bearer. Further, the 
fruit softens along the 
ventral suture. Yet with 
all this, Golden Jubilee 
is easily one of the out¬ 
standing introductins of 
recent years. 

Two days after Gol¬ 
den Jubilee is a new 
competitor, Triogem (N. 
J. 70), characterized by 
1 a r g e, firm, yellow- 
fleshed freestone fruits 
of high quality which 
are said to hang to the 
tree better than Golden 
Jubilee^ have short pu¬ 
bescence and therefore 
require no “defuzzing” 
and are generally excell¬ 
ing in good “all-around” 

(Cont’d on Page 566) 
Elberta is still the champion of peaches, but too much early-picked, immature, and poorly grown fruit (left) 
hurts its reputation and that of all peaches and depress the market. Fruit from well-grown, properly tntnnec 

trees (right) is superior in size, color, quality, and flavor, and leads to satisfied customci s. 



If You’re Going to Florida 
We had talked Florida for years but we never 

really reached there until last winter. We had 

dreaded the long automobile trip hut we found it 

very pleasant and not at all hard. We jogged lei¬ 

surely along, not making any effort to break a 

world’s record. It took us five and a half days to 

cover 1,(300 miles. One man we know claims that he 

drives from Pittsburgh, Pa., to Sanford, Fla., in 

less than 24 hours. Well, we grant him the privilege 

if he wishes to go that pace. What possible fun there 

is in it is a great mystery. 

Southern Pines was the first town that impressed 

us with a real southern atmosphere. It was about 

noon on a beautiful sunny, bracing day that we 

drove in among lovely pine trees. We were de¬ 

lighted with the place and would have loved to 

stay there for a while but a house and friends were 

waiting for us in Florida. So on we went. 

Over miles and miles of fine straight, level roads 

we drove through those beautiful pine woods. A 

splendid wide pavement with a wide grassy berm 

on each side and beyond, the pines. Later we learned 

of the danger of flying too fast on account of dis¬ 

puting the right of way with free- 

grazing cows and pigs. They tell us 

the cows and pigs always get the best 

of the argument in the end and that 

it is always very valuable stock that 

has to be settled for. 

As we moved farther south we be¬ 

gan to see the palmetto which was new 

to us and the scrub oak, still flaming 

red in December, beautiful beyond de¬ 

scription. The bare cypress swamps 

with the dingy grey moss dangling 

from the branches were the most dis¬ 

mal looking things we had ever seen. 

We could think of nothing but untidy 

old hags with streaming hair. 

And so this was Florida ! The soil 

looked like white sand, dreadfully dry 

and hard. How does anything ever 

grow? But there are the orange groves, 

some of them beautifully fresh and 

green loaded with golden fruit, some 
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of one dozen I threw away six perfectly worthless 

oranges and the rest were very poor quality. It 

seems a great mistake to market such miserable 

quality oranges as are often found in northern mar¬ 
kets—tough and sour. 

Among Florida's greatest assets are its fine trees. 

The live and water oaks are among the most beauti¬ 

ful. The two varieties are not easy to to distinguish. 

Both grow rapidly and to enormous size. We were 

surprised to hear that they are quite short-lived, 

50 to 75 years being the average age. They look to 

be hundreds of years old. The long growing season 

makes unusual size of many plants that seems 

strange to northern observers. 

The great fields of celery around Sanford were 

most interesting. The cultivating is done with single 

cultivators drawn by an old mule, often four or five 

of them working side by side down the rows. How 

good the pungent celery smell is as you drive by! 

And such a beautiful green the plants stretched 

out over acres and acres when we first saw them. 

Then drouth and disease came and all that effort 

was lost. Whole fields were a total loss, which makes 

the business uncertain. 

But you must go down to see this interesting State 

WMmS- \> - 

of them scraggly, moss-grown, hopeless looking. 

It is the same old story, eternal vigilance, trim¬ 

ming, spraying, cultivating, an endless struggle just 

as we farmers in the North have to struggle. That 

is the price of success in Florida. And in addition 

to all the troubles that we have, the Florida far¬ 

mers have the problem of irrigation. An orange 

grove in the South is not by any means an unmixed 

joy. To many a grower last winter it was pretty 

much a large headache. Acres both of grapefruit and 

tangerines. were never harvested at all. Hundreds 

of beautiful fruit lay like a carpet of gold on the 

ground. It was heart-breaking to see all that lus¬ 

cious fruit going to waste. 

The growers asked 32 cents a box for grapefruit. 

A box holds more than a bushel and a half. The 

packers refused to pay that much. The growers then 

refused to pick their fruit and the 

packing houses closed. It was the 

same hopeless situation that we face 

in the North. Marketing conditions pre¬ 

vent the consumer getting as much 

fruit as he would like to use and at 

the same time prevent the grower get¬ 

ting a fair return on his product. 

It was very interesting to go through 

the packing house of Dr. Phillips who 

is the largest orange grower in the 

world, we were told. He has over 5,000 

acres in groves and he also has his own 

packing house, canning, juice-making 

plants, and fertilizer processes which 

use up the waste products. Dr. Phillips 

was getting along pretty well. One of 

the men in his packing house told us 

that it is the packers who make the 

money on oranges*, grapefruit and 

tangerines. 

The Florida packers have tried to 

improve the color of the oranges by putting the 

fruit in a color bath, stamped with that label: “color 

added.” Northern housewives should resolutely re¬ 

fuse to buy oranges so lal>eled. The bath is very 

hot and it impairs both flavor and texture of the 

fruit. The oranges are often just cooked for they 

are left in this hot bath for many hours, it is said, 

sometimes for 24 or 48. If enough publicity could 

be given this foolish practice of the packers and 

some concerted action taken by groups of women 

there is no doubt that the process might be stopped. 

After we came back from Florida this spring I was 

unable to buy oranges without this label and out 
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He who would appreciate the true merits of this 

big-mouthed, mean-eyed, bullying fellow from the* 

slums of the underworld of fish need but have the 

unquestioning faith in God's creatures that a gentle 

angler should. The great Sir Isaak, our patron saint, 

would not have despised him. Verily would he have 

been content to sit in the soft twilight, with the 

afterglow of the sun touching clouds find water, the 

early night sounds in his ears, and wait upon his 

coming. With his simple and goodly philosophy 

would he have reasoned that it was exceedingly 

comely that among all the fishes there be one to 

beguile the hours of darkness and prolong the plea¬ 

sure of such as enjoy the honest pastime of fishing. 

“Wynken, Blynken and Nod one night sailed off 

in a wooden shoe-sailed on a river of crystal light, 

into a sea of dew—the old moon laughed and sang 

a song, as they rocked in the wooden shoe, and the 

wind that sped them all night ruffled the waves of 

dew. The little stars were the herring fish that lived 
in that beautiful sea.” 

I think that the author of this exquisite child song 

must have sat some night rocking in a boat by the 

lantern fishing for prosaic bullpouts while the stars 

came out overhead and romance cast her silvery net 

about him. 

As a boy I went pout fishing one 

night in a pond some three miles from 

home. The pond was an eerie place, 

full of weeds and bottomless mud and 

surrounded by swamp and mountain. 

Except on the mountain side one could 

reach it only by certain trails through 

the swamp. Following one of these 

trails, we found a boat. Where we went 

we scarcely knew, for we were not 

familiar with the place, but some time 

in the night, having decided that we 

had fish enough, we set out on our 

return to the landing place. The land¬ 

ing place had vanished. Some magic 

had altered the whole aspect of the 

pond. Nothing was where it should be. 

Eventually we found what we were 

seeking, but not until we had experi¬ 

enced all the sensations of being lost 

in a place where, judging from its 

witchery, almost anything might happen. Such little 

incidents do not leave on the memory the vivid mark 

of near tragedy, but they are more pleasant in the 

recollection, and to the quest for the grubbing bull- 

pout. dour soul, may many of them be attributed. 

For three months of the 12 we live on a lake amid 

waters of bass and pike and perch and pickerel, and. 

shall we admit it. bullpouts. At night, along toward 

autumn, the bullpout fleet begins to arrive from the 

camping places along the shore, taking position be¬ 

tween us and a reedy marsh that we call the Cove. 

Some of the boats catch fish and some do not. One 

must know where to fish, when and how to fish even 

to get bullpouts. The bullpouts may be sluggard, not 

at all a sporting fish, one which will bite at a sar¬ 

dine can as enthusiastically as at a worm, but there 

is an art in the finding and taking of him, and many 

a man who considers himself a fisher¬ 

man may be heard to boast of a suc¬ 

cessful catch of pouts with all the 

gusto with which he mentions his other 

triumphs. Even when on a hook the 

clumsy fellow is by no means in the 

pdn. His strategy consists mainly in 

flopping but as a flopper he makes the 

most of his one or two pounds of 

weight and sometimes lands in the 

boat or on the shore and sometimes 
back in the water. 

The l ne increasing number of anglers 

who bait their hooks for the common 

bullpout shows that there is a satis¬ 

faction to be derived from his taking 

and he commands a price on the mar¬ 

ket when his more pretentious brethern 

can find no more lucrative abiding place 

than the family ice chest. I have known 

an accomplished fisherman of my ac¬ 

quaintance to sit on my cottage porch 
the pan than out of it. He’s a pokey scavenger, and relate his capture of an enormous bullpout 

s u 1 si- , . _ Photo—John Everington. 
One of the largest live oaks m the State, located near Gainsville, Fla. The svread 

is probably about 100 feet. 

lor yourself. The tourists are as welcome as the 

‘flowers that bloom in the spring' and even more so, 

for they represent Florida's surest and most satis¬ 
fying source of revenue. 

Pennsylvania 
M. J. M. 

Slum Fishing 
One seldom associates a spirit of wild adventure 

with the lowly bullpout. It is true that he looks 

like something to engage the attention of a toreador 

but he isn't. He spends his days and nights at noth¬ 

ing more exciting than nudging at the weeds of a 

millpond or trying to dredge out the bottom of a 

lake. His idea of fighting is to lay back his ears and 

take it until he gets close enough to jab you. There 

are those who contend that he is worth no more in 

Photo—Harry K. Stevens, Burlington, Vt. 

Bullpout Country in Vermont. 

fights dirty and tastes like mud. 

Now heed ye. good angler! 

I recall that my grandfather considered a bull¬ 

pout the choicest sort of fish flesh and he could re- 

on a frog baited hook with as much enthusiasm as 

if the same frog had fallen victim to a scrappy bass 

or hard charging pickerel. leon w. dean 

It. N.-Y.—Most of us who were brought up in the 

member when it was possible to step out of doors hilly eastern country will appreciate Dr. Dean's en- 

into the smell of the morning and return with a thusiasm in fishing for the bullpout, or bullhead- 

good string of trout for breakfast. I have known Ameiurus Niebulosus if one cares to use the techni- 

others to place the same value on pouts as a food cal. This is a rather wide species differing consid- 

fish. They like the strong, distinctive flavor, the erablv in size. We have found the small ones taken 

racy earth taste of the red meat. To them the white from spring water ponds of best quality. The Nie- 

flesh of the tooth-some perch is but an inferior pro- bulosus part of the creature’s name suggests a dark 

duct by comparison. - night, which is usually selected for bullhead fishing. 
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mm HEW WOOD-BHRHER 
8 TO 24 HOURS WITH 

ONLY ONE FILLING 
Burns Slabs ■ Scraps • Cobs 

Wastewood ■ even Sawdust 
Carburetor burner action consumes all combus¬ 

tible gases, cuts fuel consumption, minimizes 

creosote . . . automatic feed maintains constant 

bed of bright heat at bottom of reservoir . . . 

simple, positive damper control — the less you fuss 

with it the better it works. 

Early Morning Warmth! 
Imagine a wood-burning stove that radiates 

constant uniform heat for 8 to 24 hours on a 

single loading. The new Char-Y£tood Heater, 

remarkable low cost unit developed by H. B. 

SMITH in cooperation with the Connecticut 

Forest and Park Association, chars the wood, 

burns the resultant charcoal, and burns the gases 

(wasted by other stoves). Rugged cast iron 

construction—good for a lifetime. Get full de¬ 

tails—write today using coupon below. 

$~750 CHAR-WOOD 
f Delivers your HEATER 

Balance in small monthly payments. 

Cash price only $49-50 F.O.B. Westfield._ 

Promise of Good Potato Prices 

THE/H.B. 

-1 
Dept. R | THE H. B. SMITH CO., INC. 

Westfield, Mass. 

Send me free details of new Char- 
Wood Heater. 

Name. 

"The Most Famous Name in Heating’ 

WESTFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
Address_ 

FAMOUS FOR OVER 100 YEARS 

S«ERS 

SLICKERS 
SUITS and HATS/ 
have given complete wet 
weather protection and dur¬ 
able service to farmers and 
outdoor workers since 1836 

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS 
Write for Booklet L2 

A. I. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

Get This Free Book 
on Gun Protection 

Sixteen pages of clear 

instructions on gun care 

and protection. Written 

by an expert. Send for it 

today. Get gun-wise and 

improve your gun. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2332 North 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Clean with Hoppe's No. 9 and Hoppe's Patches. 
Lubricate with Hoppe's Oil & Hoppe's Grease. 

FRUIT TREES 
THAT PAY/ 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will be 
strong, healthy, heavy yield ers 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth and 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes "Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. Alllead- 

.. ___ ., fng varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
i-r dti Cl cnl Iplum and cherry trees. Send for Free 

| LtK U rl tua t hat tells why Townsend’s Trees 
are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
706 Vino St., Salisbury, Maryland 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
We present the sensational new Fisher 
and Erly-Red-Fre, America's earliest 
freestone peaches: "Colora." a great 
hardy peach of superb quality, and 
other new fruits that lead to greater 
profits. Modernize your plantings this fall 
with disease-free, well-matured Bounti¬ 

ful Ridge stock of proven merit. Our low prices and 
stock must satisfy. Send today for our new fall catalog. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. 
Dept R-II9A - Princess Anne. Maryland 

Potato growers and dealers all over the 
United States have been anxiously wait¬ 
ing for the October crop estimate. Prices 
for our late main crop potatoes through 
to the end of their marketing season next 
May and June depend first on the supply 
harvested this Fall, and, second, on the 
general price level of all commodities, 
rising or falling. By March the size of 
the southern new crop will begin to 
count. 

As every one knows, crop estimates 
are made from the reports of thousands 
of individual reporters, mostly farmers. 
They report July 1 on on acreage planted 
in their localities, and each month there¬ 
after till harvesting is done on how the 
condition of the growing crop compares 
with the average of previous years on 
same date. The month’s estimate is based 
on what the crop would he, provided that 
weather through to harvest would be 
average. The reason why crop estimates 
fluctuate up and down is because weather 
is never exactly the same. 

The 1939 potato planting of 3,074,300 
acres was two percent more than the 
3,019.600 harvested in 1938, but eight 
percent less than the 10 year average of 
3,343,400 acres. On July 1 the condition 
showed a probable average yield of 119 
bushels per acre, against the 10 year 
average of 111 bushels. 

A severe Summer drouth had hurt po¬ 
tatoes along the Atlantic from North 
Carolina to New York. Long Island’s 
July estimate was only 7,493.000 against 
its record 1938 yield of 11,253,000 bu¬ 
shels. Considerable areas of New York 
and Pennsylvania had drouth into Sep¬ 
tember, so severe that on this farm the 
wheat kernels seatttered on the ground 
at harvest did not sprout till October. 

Maine promised no less than 48,450,000 
bushels nearly nine millions over its 1938 
crop. The old time potato belt from 
Michigan to the Dakotas got away to a 
good start. Idaho and Colorado started 
slower, with heavy frosts in Colorado 
as late as June 18. 

The July 1 estimate of 366.074.000 
bushels was just under the 371,617,000 
bushels last year. The August 1 estimate 
showed how unfavorable July weather 
had slashed over nine millions from this 
prospect. Though Maine and Idaho each 
went up nearly a million, drought kept 
on in New York and Pennsylvania, and 
spread west to Michigan, Wisconsin and 
North Dakota. With the estimate down 
to 356,834,000 bushels, many growers 
expected a real crop shortage and high 
prices next Winter. 

The September estimate showed that 
August weather had been more favorable. 
Michigan and Wisconsin got so much rain 
that late blight started. Idaho did well. 
New York and Pennsylvania gained a 
little. Many muckland fields in New York, 
Ohio and Indiana yielded 400 to 500 
bushels per acre. 

Potato growers and dealers everywhere 
watch Maine. Shipping from 40.000 to 
60,000 carloads a season, the size of 
Maine’s crop has a tremendous influence 
on prices everywhere east of Chicago. 

«e’s RED MariqoMs 
BIG Red and Gold Hybrids < 

Amazing 2*4 to S In. flowers, earliest of all 
Marigolds. Red and gold variegated; some 
all red. Evarbloomlno, from 8 weeks after 
sowing until frost. lH-ft, plants. Bast 
year’s price was 26c, now * 
only: Paek#t(60seeds) 1 Oar^Jr 

600 Seada lor >1. 

The small cloud on the horizon seen by 
potato prophets was the September 1 drop 
of 1,700,000 bushels for Maine, due to 
insect attacks, dry weather in southern 
Aroostook, and late blight in northern 
end of the county. 

Every old time potato grower knows 
how favorable September weather fre¬ 
quently doubles yields in northern potato 
fields. This year two unusual weather 
freaks hurt potatoes in northern states. 
Oregon lost over 2,000 carloads by heavy 
frosts. Then in the week ending Sep¬ 
tember 16 an unseasonable hot wave 
spread from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Thousands of potato fields never re¬ 
covered from it. 

The October estimate of 358,689,000 
bushels was the result of favorable con¬ 
ditions in the far West, and poor in the 
Middle West and East. Continued poor 
conditions slashed Maine's crop to 40,- 
800,000 'bushels, a drop which will help 
raise prices this Winter in eastern cities. 
New York, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
dropped over two millions. These cutts 
were partly offset by raises of over four 
millions in western states. 

With the October estimate showing just 
a fair potato yield, the second great fac¬ 
tor in potato prices is the general price 
level. 

The depression has now lasted almost 
10 years. The longest previous was 1873 
to 1879. Some think that the European 
war will furnish the spark to set our 
industrial machine into full speed. Al¬ 
ready the index of industrial production 
has jumped in a month from 102 percent 
of the 1923-25 period up to 110 pedcent. 
This means more employment, more 
wages and more money for potatoes as 
well as everything else. 

Compared with the 193S crop, we have 
nearly 13,000,000 bushels less. I find that 
many growers and dealers all over the 
East believe that the combination of a 
short crop, particularly in Maine, with 
an advancing price level and good em¬ 
ployment will raise potato prices. 

Prices in large cities were depressed 
in early October by heavy carlot arrivals 
of potatoes that were either too immature 
to store for Winter, or were unfit to 
store because of several kinds of rot. At 
Chicago the switches' often held over 400 
cars at a time. With weather too warm 
to store, dealers held off buying. At this 
writing, October 23, prices are stiffening 
all over the United States as cold wea¬ 
ther and sounder potatoes make the- 
dealers willing to buy for Winter storage 
in quantity. 

The Canadian crop is six percent under 
its recent six year average size. Reports 
are that England is preparing to start 
an immense war industry in Canada for 
the manufacture 'of airplanes and other 
munitions, because Canada, unlike Eng¬ 
land, is far enough from Germany to be 
safe from German bombing expeditions 
by air. If that is true, Canada will nave 
no potatoes for export to the United 
States, and may even need some from 
this country. daniel dean. 

New York 

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN 
in unassigned territories. Make Quick cash returns 
selling reliable Growniore Seeds direct to farmers. 
No Investment. Commissions weekly. Start nowl 
Gardner Seed Co., 43 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

TAYLOR RED RASPBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 
State inspected original stock from New York Experi¬ 
ment Station, No. 1. 3/16 inch up, well-rooted, $10.00 
per 1000, F. O. B. Le Boy. New York. 
FRED HAZELT0N, LE ROY, NEW YORK 

Edmonds’ Trapnest Record 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form 
is handy to write on and keeps the rec¬ 
ords clean. Good quality paper; ~4 
monthly sheets, keeping the records of 
108 hens two years. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333. W 30thSt.. New York 

r »,». flower* Seed Catalog free-Finest 
- keen 2 week* Flowers and Vegetable*. *««T _ 

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 276 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

STRAWBERRIES 
fl I 17 Allen’s Berry-Book De- 
V It ¥ scribes Best Methods, 
1 ill Plants. Varieties: Pre¬ 
mier. Fairfax, Dorsett. CatskUl, 
etc. Copy free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO., 
72 W. Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Rayner's New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable Infor¬ 
mation on how to get the most from your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett. Fairfax 
and other new and standard varieties. It a 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Broihers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

Have You a Honey Locust 
Tree? 

I am in search of the best forage pro¬ 
ducing honey locust trees known to your 
readers. It is really queer the way prom¬ 
ising things are neglected. Thousands 
of people have known for a hundred 
years that cattle eat greedily the beans 
of some honey locust trees. No one seems 
to have done anything about it despite 
the fact that the tree is a legume, a good 
timber tree, and produces forage that 
cattle will pick up at no cost to the 

I farmer. It is not the seed that is im¬ 
portant but the sugary pulp that sur¬ 
rounds the bean in the pod. In addition 
to all these good qualities, the tree has 
an open top that lets light come through 
to the grass below. 

I have discovered some honey locust 
bean pods growing in Tennessee which 
have more than 30 percent sugar. They 
are greedily eaten by livestock. These 
have already proved their hardiness and 
fruitfulness in Pennsylvania climate, hut 
we need more parent trees for propaga¬ 
tion especially for the Northern Range. 

Let me know if you have such a tree 
on your farm. j. BUSSELL SMITH 

Pennsylvania 
Professoe of Economic Geography. 
Columbia University. 

Strawberry plants Mastodon Everbearing. Heavily de¬ 
veloped plants. Planted now will bear fruit during 

BELLOWS BROTHERS! SO^Mp'I'onTl. L.TyI 

BLUEBERRIES 
In seven choicest varieties, guaranteed trua to name. 
Grower to oustomer service means bigger better plants, 

investigate before buying elsewhere. Folder tree. 
HOUSTON ORCHARDS, Box K-16, HANOVER, MASS. 
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Western New York News 

All kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for w; 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences. 

Out to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLI 
Write us your wants and let us Quote you prio 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & INo. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. 

P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 

Richard AIcocJc, 16 year old Geneva, 
A. Y., farm youth with Prof. O. M. 
Watkins, of the Geneva High School. 

Try a DIsston Hand Saw. Feel how 
the balanced blade of Disston Steel 
cuts faster, easier, cleaner. Buy a 
Disston saw for economy. It’s the 
saw that helps you in your work — 
the saw that gives lasting service. 

Disston D-8 skew-back, “The Saw 
Most Carpenters Use’’, 26" length 
now $3.50. Disston D-7, 26" length, 
$3.15;DisstonD-23,26"length,$3.85. 
See your dealer, too, for KEYSTONE 
made by DISSTON Hand Saws. 
Keystone K-3, 26" length, $1.50. 

FREE BOO 
Disston Saws help your 
sawing. Disston Saw, Tool 
and File Manualhelps keep 
your saws in good condi¬ 
tion. Tells how to joint 
saws, shape teeth, set and 
file all kinds of saws. In¬ 
cludes hints, in words and 
pictures, on using saws 
and tools. 

-MAIL COUPON T 
Henry Disston & Sons, In< 
11187 Tacony, Philadelphi 

Name. 

A ddress. 

TRAP LINES 
GEE, BUCK, 

ARE YOU BUY/N’ 
NEW TRAPS ? 

SURE, DAN. 
NO OLD RUSTY 
TRAPS FOR ME, 

AND TM BUY/N* 
VICTORS TOO- 

THE KIND WITH 
EXTRA WIDE, 

TEMPERED 
STEEL SPRINGS. 

Write for Catalog 214 

ANIMAL TRAP COMPANY OF AMERICA • LITITZ, PA. 

Look for the V on the pan 

VICTOR TRRPS 

TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! 
Raw furs are bringing much better prices. 

„ Get ’em with 
BLAKE & LAMB GUARANTEED STEEL TRAPS — 

the outstanding steel trap value today. Buy 
your animal traps from hardware dealers who 
carry Blake & Lamb — the better trap at a 
lower price. 
Don’t Pay More For Less! Send for free catalog. 

THE HAWKINS CO., South Britain, Conn. 

HORTICULTURE 
An estimated 59,000 bushels of buck¬ 

wheat, a crop which flourished particular¬ 
ly well in Wyoming County, is being har¬ 
vested. A check reveals 4,126 acres on 
649 farms. Farmers report the crop the 
best in years. 

The United States government is buy¬ 
ing large quantities of apples from West¬ 
ern New York growers in a program to 
stablize the market, at a base price of 
75 cents a bushel, with reductions ac¬ 
cording to variety, grade and size. 

On less than an acre of land the Rev. 
Samuel W. Eaton, retired minister of 
Avoca, has produced an estimated two 
tons of squash with at least one to every 
square yard. 

Frank Cornell, 65 year old Clyde 
farmer, recently displayed a giant butter 
bean weighing 17 pounds, measuring 18 
inches in length and 24 inches in circum¬ 
ference. 

Tobacco stripping will soon be fin¬ 
ished in Chemung County. The market 
price is from nine to 13 cents a pound 
—a bit better than that of 1938. 

Cochocton Valley farmers are hoping 
to show a good profit on this year’s crop 
of potatoes. The crop is moderate but 
the quality is excellent. Production es¬ 
timates run from 100 to 175 bushels an 
acre depending upon soil quality and 
rainfall. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 
Chenango County dairy farmers have 

gone on record as unanimously opposed to 
payment of $7,500 for special deputies 
during the recent milk strike. A petition 
sent to the Board of Supervisors asks 
that the body refuse to vote for payment 
of the bill. 

POULTRY 
New York State’s turkey crop will be 

15 percent greater than last year, a sur¬ 
vey shows. Estimates indicate that farm¬ 
ers in the State have 368,000 turkeys 
this year as compared with 320,000 in 
1938. 

4-H CLUB NOTES 
Awards of special gold medals have 

been approved by the Livingston County 
winning 4-H team in the national 4-H 
dairy production demonstration contest. 
Members of the winning team are: Allen 
Sterling and Dorothy Johnson of Cale¬ 
donia. Their demonstration was "How to 
Produce Quality Milk.” 

Wayne County 4-H club members and 
vocational agricultural students made 684 
entries in crops, 320 in homemaking, 150 
in poultry, 65 in flowers, 60 in hand 
craft, 41 in cattle, 13 in sheep, 11 in 
swine, and seven in horses, a total of 
1,360 exhibits at the Palmyra Pair. 

Total 4-H membership in Orleans 
County now 535, including 270 boys 
and 265 girls. Plans are being made 
to organize several new 4-H Clubs in 
that county. 
^ The. Yates County 4-H Club Forestry 

Club is said to be the only orgnizaation 
of its kind in the State. The members 
devote much of their time to forestry 
work and setting out trees in various 
parts of the county. 

Jack Yan Deusen of Canandaigua is 
president of the newly formed Ontario 
County 4-H Club. Miss Kathryn Ruper, 
Geneva, is vice president; Miss Frances 
Haslett, Geneva, secretary, and Stanley 
Rogers of Canandaigua is treasurer. 

pOWER for deep penetration, whatever the game! ... the tremendous 

that’s SUPER-X?Wer °£ S°ft P°int b 1CtS that CXPand t0 the maximum*' i s : 

Western SUPER-X soft point bullets have the power to drop game quicklv 
even if you miss a vital spot. The increased energy of SUPER-X bullets is all 
expended within the animal by perfect mushrooming. The bullets often ex- 

*?. i??£rly thrCe jmCS th®‘fc origin^ diameter—accomplished scientifi- 

of the Iead> aDd ,he exact ™ 
SUPER-X center-fire ammunition is loaded to MAXIMUM VELOCITY! 
There are Soft Point and Open Point Expanding bullets in all popular cali¬ 
bers, combining clean killing power with World Champion accuracy! 
Mail the coupon for the Western Ammunition Hand¬ 
book containing 72 pages of helpful information. FREE! 

WORLD CHAMPION AMMUNITION 

Fired and recovered 
SUPER-X .348 Win¬ 
chester 150-grain Soft 
Point bullet — show¬ 
ing perfect conversion 
of striking energy into 
a knockout blow 1 

| WESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Dept. K-74. East Altonjuinois 

struct,ons for s.ghting in hunting rifles, and much otherVelpful St ^ 
I Name 

I 
I 

Address 

Post Office 
.State 

Fruit and Crop Winner 
Richard Alcock, a 16 year old rural 

resident near Geneva, and a member of 
the Geneva Chapter, Future Farmers of 
America, carried away the honors at 
the 15th annual fruit and crop exhibit 
held last month at Geneva, N. Y. Alcock 
had the largest number of entries—171 
varieties of fruits, vegetables and grains. 

The exhibit, sponsored by Geneva mer¬ 
chants, was originated by Prof. O. M. 
V atkins of the Geneva High School as 
a means of encouraging the students in 
their work, and the display which com¬ 
prised rare aand unusual specimens of 
varieties of fruit, crops and vegetables, 
was larger than ever before. 

9l/i Cords in 10 H ours/ 
ALONE you saw down trees, 
etc., faster, easier than 4 men 
with 2 crosscut saws. Folds up 
like jackknife—easily carried, 

oaves money, time, backaches. Praised 
by farmers since 1SS3. New low prices. 
Write for FREE catalog today! 

folding Sawing Machine Co., M-3312. s. Western, Chicago 

FOR INVENTORSSVru 
j Write today for valuable 72-page booklet “How to Get 
1 YourPatent’’ and “Record of Invention” form—both FREE 
| t. F. Randolph, 581 Victor Bldg., Washington, O. C, 

ALL SHOT! 
Do away with acid battery diseases. Get an 
EDISON mckle-iron Storage Battery for your 
Power-Light Plant. Long life and guarantee. 
Complete line of rebuilt generating plants, motors, 
etc., at attractive prices. Free interesting literature 

S. HAWLEY SMITH CO. 
Croton Falls. - New York 

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF 

UNDERWEAR 

Utica-Knit Bodygard Under¬ 
wear is the unchanging choice 

of millions today as it has 
been for 50 years. Whether it 

be the famous Springtex, Vel- 
lastic and Lambsdown gar¬ 

ments for men, women and 

children or Utica’s modern 
styles of underwear. Nothing 

you could wish for in under¬ 

wear provides more real com¬ 
fort, health and value. 
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TVINCH15TER 
TRADE MARK 

To Get Your 
Buck 
Deer! 

Above rifles, Winchester Models 70, 
71 and 64. See them at your dealer's. 

GIVE your deer rifle the vital new bullet 
speed and power that come from Win¬ 

chester Super Speed cartridges. Use their flat¬ 
ter shooting, finer accuracy and clean-killing 
knockout to get your buck. 

The .348 Winchester shown above as typi¬ 
cal, also comes with 150-gr. soft point bullet— 
both loads noted for smashing through brush 

and getting their game. 

Maximum velocity in your caliber. Popular 
choice in mushroom bullets of perfected styles 
that expand correctly, stay in the game and 
bring it down. There are now more than 40 
Super Speed loads. Other standard deer loads 
in regular Winchester Stavnless. And which¬ 
ever you buy, you get Winchester Staynless 
Non-Mercuric priming—clean in your barrel, 
causing no rust, and doing no damage to your 

fired cartridge cases. 

Ask your dealer for genuine Winchester 
deer cartridges. Look for the red Winchester 
trade mark on every box. 

Looking Over the New 
Peaches 

,-S END COUPON NOW 

I Winchester Repeating Arms Co., Dept. 65-F 
Division of Western Cartridge Co. 

New Haven, Conn., U. S. A. 
I Sure! I'll be glad to receive FREE the new Winchester Ammunition Book 

Name 

Address 

Only in 

U.S. ROYALS 
1. U. S. Tempered Rubber 

2. Distinctive Pigskin Finish 

3. Flex-Weave Shock-Proof Insole 

4. U. S. Leakproof Construction 

Complete your 
outfit with a U.S. 
RAYHSTER-the 

100% WATER¬ 
PROOF Raincoat. 

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY, mo Broadway, new York, n.y. 

Don’t Forget to Renew Your Subscription 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable 

information available on all branches of agriculture and country 

life It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and only 

what is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. If you do not 

find what you want, just let us know and we will try to get the 

information you want without cost to you. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information 

published in each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. i 
circulation of more than a quarter of a million readers, however, 

we can gather this information and send it to youfo* 
penny a week. Subscription Rates: 50c per year, $1.00 for 3 years.^ 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street : New York Clly 
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fruit qualities. It is said to require thin¬ 
ning and to do best on good peach soil. 
One or two days after Triogem comes 
Golden Globe (New Jersey 73) with es¬ 
pecially large fruit that much resembles 
J. H. Hale in shape; and then follows 
Massasoit with dark red color and deep 
yellow flesh, a freestone of good quality, 
somewhat tender in skin, but melting and 
juicy. Just to keep the dates straight,, it 
may be well to interpose at this point 
that two old standards, Rochester and 
Carman, ripen at about this time in the 
succession being enumerated. 

Two white-fleshed varieties, Radiance 
and Delicious, now appear, ripening about 
with Carman. Radiance is similar in form 
to Belle, large, oval, with good color and 
quality. Delicious is round, fieestone, 
large, exceptionally high colored and 
one of the finest flavored of peaches. If 
one wants a variety to compete with 
Carman here is one. Newday, also.known 
as New Jersey 79, comes next, ripening 
five to six days after Golden Jubilee, and 
a few days after Triogem. The tree is 
said to be a better grower and the fruits 
are larger. While not always a perfect 
freestone, it ships better than Golden 
Jubilee. 

The first of the so-called “V” peaches 
from Canada is ^ imy, from a cross be¬ 
tween Elberta and Arp Beauty, and 
which is mentioned only because it. has 
gotten into the trade in place of the 
better Vedette and from which it should 
be distinguished by its large flowers. It 
is self-sterile, so that the set of fruit is 
often light and the resulting size very 
large and misleading. The shape is oval, 
the color good, and the pit. free. IS ext 
comes Vedette, an open-fertilized seedling 
of Elberta with bright red streaks on 
rich yellow cheeks to make a very attrac¬ 
tive picture. It is a freestone and has 
been esteemed in Canada foi* both fresh 
fruit and for canning. 

Valiant follows in order of ripening— 
perhaps the most widely planted of the 
Canadian varieties. It, too, is from an 
open-fertilized seedling of Elberta, round- 
oval in shape, larger in size than Vedette 
but less attractive because of a darker 
cheek color, freestone, yellow-fleshed, con¬ 
sidered a good commercial sort by many. 
It is from this variety that the Howard 
Fisher peach originated as a bud sport. 
To complete the record, Viceroy should he 
mentioned, originated as a cross between 
Vaughan and Starks Early Elberta, 
never strongly recommended and consid¬ 
ered to be of doubtful value because of 
itts similarity to Valiant, upon which it 
is no improvement. 

Next in ripening and again by way of 
orienting the season, come South Haven 
and Halehaven. Some seasons and in 
some sections' they may precede Valiant. 
South Haven has done well as one of the 
first comers among the new varieties , to 
meet the demand for something good 
ripening earlier than Elberta. It is hardy 
in the bud, inclined to overload and so 
requires thinning, and is a little too light 
a yellow in color for a good commercial 
peach. Yet the writer is one of those who 
enjoys the slightly sprightly flavor it 
offers and likes it exceedingly as a can¬ 
ned product. Halehaven has come rapidly 
to the front because of much higher color, 
until it is all but crowding South Haven 
off the list. It is one of the new sorts 
with commercial rating. This year South 
Haven is preceding Valiant, and Hale¬ 
haven is about with Valiant. 

Now come three New Jersey varieties, 
Sunhigh (New .Jersey 82), Eclipse, and 
Goldeneast (New Jersey 87). All are 
yellow-fleshed varieties. Sunhigh is oval- 
pointed in shape, red all over, not always 
freestone, though better adapted to north¬ 
ern sections than some. Eclipse is dark 
red, ripening with Hiley, oval in shape, 
fine grained, firm, an excellent shipper, 
hanging to the tree well, considered a 
promising variety for commercial needs. 
Goldeneast ripens about the same season, 
possibly a bit earlier, large, firm, oval, 
highly colored, freestone, adapted to 
southern sections, promising commerci- 
ally. 

Again by way of orienting the season, 
Hiley and Belle of Georgia, both old 
standard sorts, particularly for the 
south, put in an appearance. Immediate¬ 
ly following are Primrose and bummer- 
crest, both yellow fleshed freestone varie¬ 
ties with large fruit of good quality. 
Primrose is recommended for the home 
orchard to replace Belle, but bummer- 
crest is recommended to replace Belle m 
commercial plantings., 

Veteran, ripening a few days before El¬ 
berta, is the last of the “V” peaches to 
ripen. It is a sister seedling of Viceroy. 
In some seasons the flesh ^mgs. 1 ^ 
fruit is nearly round, mostly Mushedl with 
red but somewhat streaked. Its qual ty 
is good. Best of all it is hardy m bud and 
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seems to be a consistent annual cropper. 
Fertile Hale, next in order, is some¬ 

what misnamed in that it is not exactly 
a “fertile” Hale. True, it is 'self-fruitful 
whereas J. H. Hale produces poor pollen 
and is, therefore, classed as self-unfruit¬ 
ful, yet it is more like Elberta in shape 
than J. H. Hale. It ripens with J. II. 
Hale, another old variety, but one still 
liked in some sections. It should be men¬ 
tioned in passing that whereas J. II. Hale 
seems to ripen a day or two before El¬ 
berta in northern sections, it ripens a 
day or two after Elberta in some sec¬ 
tions—merely illustrating how the ripen¬ 
ing date may vary a day or two under 
different climatic conditions in different 
soils, and on trees of different degrees of 
vigor and health. 

Elberta, the standard peach of eastern 
United States, now appears, and with it 
the bulk of the crop. Among commercial 
growers it is still the peach to reckon 
with. John Gillan of St. Thomas, 
Pennsylvania, one of the good growers in 
the Shenandoah-Cmnberland Valley was 
asked the other day what varieties he 
would plant if he were setting a thousand 
trees, to which he replied, “Elberta, is the 
variety.” When pressed to name the varie¬ 
ties in a second thousand which he might 
plant his reply was again, “Elberta.” 
Accordingly, although somewhat out of 
place in this discussion of new varieties, 
it may do no harm to again remind that 
with more attention to culture, thinning, 
maturity, picking, and handling, Elberta 
couud be much improved. It is well and 
good to talk about the new varieties, but 
after all there are thousands of bearing 
trees of Elberta in the country, enough 
to give the peach a good or a bad reputa¬ 
tion for years to come. It would seem 
that a bit more time spent on developing 
a good quality of Elberta would do as 
much as any one thing to restore the in¬ 
terest of the consuming public in peaches. 

In closing, just to complete the record, 
metion should be made of two varieties 
ripening after Elberta, namely Shippers 
Late Red and Afterglow (New Jersey 
84). The former is said to- be a day or 
two later than Elberta and more colored ; 
some authorities say that they have diffi¬ 
culty in telling the two apart. Afterglow 
is a yellow-fleslied freestone of high 
quality which is said to be the equal of 
Elberta in productiveness and size, and 
which, too, develops a somewhat deeper 
red color. 

So ends a discussion of some of the 
more promising and more publicized new 
introductions in the peach world. It will 
be interesting to see what the reports 
will be another year and what the word 
will be from other sections and from other 
individuals in even this year, hardly 
passed. It all bodes well for the peach 
industry, showing a virility and desire 
for improvement which has been lacking- 
in many quarters for more than a decade. 
It is welcome, too, because the East can 
grow high-quality peaches and can de¬ 
velop a strong money market in this most 
delicious of fruits. 

Value in Fallen Leaves 
This time of the year finds fields laid 

bare, with crops already marketed, and 
an excess of time to be found in the daily 
farm chores. .Fliis time can be utilized 
profitably by collecting fallen leaves, 
which produce an excellent and prac¬ 
tical fertilizer. Those who have gathered 
leaves to make compost for the follow¬ 
ing year have not done so in vain, as the 
fertilizer produced was certainly worth 
a great deal in dollars and cents. The 
decomposition of leaves produces a fer¬ 
tilizer high in nitrogen and calcium com¬ 
pounds, caused by the action of plant 
fungi on the leaf. If properly tested and 
cared for, after two years a natural fer¬ 
tilizer can be produced equivalent to that 
of a rich, mushy black loam. As far as 
the treatment of leaves is concerned, 
little work is necessary for preparation 
of this useful fertilizer. Since all leaves 
have a tendency to be on the acid side 
they should be treated with lime. For 
an area of six feet square and two feet 
high, about a pailful of lime is necessary. 
This lime should be evenly distributed 
and put directly on the leaves, then 
covered with a wheelbarrow full of rich 
muck. If one lives in a high area, the 
richest soil available should be utilized. 
The pile should then be moistened to pre¬ 
vent any leaves from being blown away. 
This process of piling leaves should then 
be continued two or three times until a 
conveniennt working height is reached, 
and then another pile should be started 
if sufficient leaves are available. R. D. 

Our Cover Page 
Elva Johnson, of East Hartford, Conn., 

is pictured on our front cover page this 
week with her Grand Champion Cheviot 
ram which she exhibited at the 1J3J 
Hartford County 4-H Club Fair last 
September. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 

Things equal to the same thing are 
not always equal to each other, despite 
the axiom to that effect. For instance, 
apple juice and apple cider are the same 
thing yet very different. Apple cider is 
apple juice just as it comes from the 
ground up apples through pressure ap¬ 
plied to the pulp, but all too often, cider 
apples are the ones picked up under the 
trees, wormy and even partly rotten. 
Pure cider is dark and will begin to fer¬ 
ment quickly after being made unless 
kept in a cold place. Now let us look at 
apple juice. 

To make apple juice for the trade, you 
must have fairly good, clean apples to 
grind, not necessarily the best but the 
ones graded out when packing the best. 
They must be free from all rot but may 
be somewhat scabby and they should be 
free from worms. The cider must be 
thoroughly strained, on a small scale, a 
common milk strainer with a filter pad 
will do. Then the cider must be quickly 
heated to below the boiling point, this 
may be doone in a regular pasteurizer 
like those used for milk or in a common 
boiler, but the cider must not boil, and 
should not stand a long while being heat¬ 
ed. The warm juice is immediately placed 
in tin cans. The half gallon and gallon 
cans used by maple syrup makers are 
just right for apple juice. And now comes 
another important point. The filled and 
sealed cans must be cooled quickly either 
by placing them In a refrigerator or in 
cold running water like the places in 
which cans of warm milk, are cooled 
After being cooled, the cans are wiped 
dry and labeled. The juice is sold to soft 
drink stamps, restaurants, chain stores 
and soda fountain prorietors. This may 
sound a bit complicated, but it can be 
done at home. It is estimated that a re¬ 
turn of 50 cents a bushel for the apples 
will be realized plus return for time spent 
in making and selling the juice. We ad¬ 
vise anyone contemplating making apple 
juice on a large scale, to write Michigan 
State College, Department of Horticul¬ 
ture, East Lansing, Michian for full in¬ 
formation regarding the process. Apple 
juice does not keep well in glass when 
exposed to the light which is why tin 
cans are used. So you see why we said 
that apple cider and apple juice were 
the same yet different. 

Our own hand power cider mill keeps 
the family supplied with fresh cider and 
I notice that married children come home 
for a gallon bottle while near neiglibrs 
gently hint that a glass of sweet cider 
tastes very good and we give them a 
gallon to take home. We do not use 
drops as we have a large supply of under 
grade aapples and keep a big bin full as 
we sort and pack for market. A glass 
of fresh cider at meal time and several 
times between meals sure is good and 
healthful too. We just strain it through 

a cloth and if the keg gets a few settlings 
in the bottom, who cares. 

I note another disappearance of an old 
custom. W e always saved seed ears when 
husking corn. However the past three 
years has shown an almost complete dis¬ 
appearance of home-grown seed corn. 
j°w nearly every farmer in this part of 

the country buys hybrid seed and reports 
from other sections show that the whole 
corn belt of Iowa, Indiana and Illinois 
is doing likewise. The hybrid corn does 
make better yields and seems strongly 
resistant to such things as root rot, corn 
borer, aphids on roots etc., making good 
yields when home grown seed fails. 

None would care to go back to pioneer 
methods, but those old timeers sure were 
self reliant. They used sections of hollow 
trees for bee hives, used a section of an 
immense, hollow basswood or sysamore 
tor a smokehouo.se, used strips of bass- 
wood bark to tie corn shocks and bundles, 
used small handsfulls of grain in the 
straw to twist together and tie bundles 
of oats and wheat. The women made 
iag rugs and carpets, knitted socks and 
mittens, often made clothes for the family 
made their own parlor decorations. I 
must admit that hybrid seed corn does 
produce far beyond the regular seed but 
it is good for only one year as seed saved 
irom the planting rapidly deterioates in 
yield and quality. 

Ifc ?? a fai! cry from tllfi small ears of 
corn the Indians had to our present corn. 
Iheir ears were not much larger and 
longer than a man’s finger, the corn belt 
laises ears a foot or more, long and large 
around. The late Mr. Reid did more to 
bring about good corn than any other 

™an. ,?f ,-eCent years; t0 this day his 
Reids lellow Dent” is standard. IIv- 

brid corn ears are smaller but two or 
more ears to the stalk are common with 
some records of from five to 13 ears to 
one stalk. Yields of from 95 to 132 
bushels per acre are being reported from 
all over the corn belt this year the grow¬ 
ers using hybrid seed. However yellow 
dent of the regular varieties has shown 
records of 200 bushels to an acre so hy¬ 
brid must go some yet to beat the old 
varieties. \Y e shall store many bushels 
ot good apples for winter eating and, 
until a hard freeze ends it, we shall have 
cider as we have at least 100 bushels of 
cider apples in a biu in the shed. 

It is queer how each State takes on a 
personality of its own, a New York 
woman’s cooking is not the least like that 
of a I ennsylvania woman while neither 
cooks like a Missouri housewife. Speak¬ 
ing of cooking, this is the pumpkin pie 
and fried chicken season on the farm, the 
time when the kitchen is extra cozy in 
its welcome warmth. So we ramble along 
and continue to find life on the farm 
brings contentment ad peace. 

L. B. BEBER 

Headlights for Bicycles 
When we citizens are deeply concerned 

about a subject that we, think affects the 
entire rural communities of New York 
State, we generally are interested in tak¬ 
ing the matter up with the party with 
whom it will do the most good. I am 
therefore writing The Rural New-Yorker 
about a matter that is on my mind, 
namely: the bicycle rider. 

I travel on the road from Smithtown, 
L. I., to New Y’ork City about five times 
a week. On the afternoon of Columbus 
Day about six o’clock in the evening I 
almost ran down three boys on bicycles. 
I came so close to hitting them that I 
was upset for a long time afterward. I 
was traveling about 40 miles an hour 
with my headlights dimmed. The night 
was clear with lots of traffic. The boys 
were riding leisurely and occupying about 
five feet on their proper side of the road. 
They had no lights of any kind and my 
lights picked them up just in time for 
me to avoid hitting all three. As it is a 
three strip road. I had room to turn out, 
but if a car had been coming toward me 
occupying the center of the road I would 
have been in a very dangerous position 
and the boys in even greater danger. 

The use of the bicycle in this country 
is on the increase. We who have had real 
experience with automobiles realize the 
danger’s of the road, and we do our best 
to protect all those with whom we come 
in contact. Could not the use of head¬ 
lights on all bicycles be insisted upon 
throughout all rural districts’? Could it 
not be advised by the schools and from 
the pulpits of our churches and spread 
throughout the State through any me¬ 
dium that would reach our children, and 
our grown-ups too, to make them appre¬ 
ciate their danger in traveling the roads 
at night without lights and relying upon 

the lights of the automobiles to protect ! 
them'? 

Right now there is a law on our statute ! 
books providing that during the period 
from one-half hour after sunset to one- i 
half before sunrise every bicycle should 
display a lighted lamp on the front. In 
the absence of proper and rigid enforce¬ 
ment of that law by the authorities, it is 
necessary to call for an awakening of the 
public consciousness to remedy this situa¬ 
tion. 

I believe that by writing you about' 
this matter I am adopting one of the best 
means to reach the parents and guar¬ 
dians of children who own or ride bi¬ 
cycles. I hope you will be able to publish 
it. 

Soy Beans and Clay 
W ould it be practical for me to grow 

soy beans oon my heavy clay land ii 
I- Is ter County, N. Y. e. e. c. 

The principal difficulty with heavy 
clay soils is preparation of a satisfactory 
seed bed to permit prompt germination 
and prevent formatioon of a crust on 
the sooil after rains as soon after a rain 
as. the soil can be worked, plant shallow, 
so that the beans can emerge before a 
crust develops from the next rain. 

It is important, that soy bean seed be 
inoculated with the proper strain oi 
nodule bacteria. Without inoculation the 
plants soon become yellow and yield 
poorly. Commercial cultures of soy bean 
bacteria can be obtained from seed stores. 

Planting is dope with a grain drill at 
the rate of 114 to two bushels per acre. 
When the pods are thoroughly" dry the 
crop can be harvested with a binder or 
mower. 

Soy beans have a beneficial effect on 
the structure of heavy soils, making them 
more mellow. Howard b, sprague. 

New Jersey 

INSTALL NOW 
FIRST PAYMENT 

IN JANUARY 
You can now enjoy luxurious heat¬ 
ing comfort with a Utica Heating 
System and, best of all, you can pay 
for it in easy monthly payments. 
You can have the benefit of a warm 
home this year and start paying for 
your heating system next year. A 
Utica Heating System is economical 
both in first cost and in the amount 
of fuel it uses. It will burn coal, oil 
or wood. 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE 

UTICA dealers are skilled heating men and 
they will gladly make an analysis of your 
heating conditions to determine the best type 
of heating system for your particular home, 
YOUR PRESENT HEATING SYSTEM 
IS NOT DISTURBED AND YOU ARE 
NOT LEFT WITHOUT HEAT DURING 
INSTALLATION. 

All UTICA HEATING EQUIPMENT is 
backed by a Guarantee Bond. Don’t 
miss this opportunity lo investigate. Without 
obligation, you may learn how reasonably a 
new Utica Heating System can be purchased 
on terms to suit your convenience. 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP. 
UTICA, NEW YORK 

3 
YEARS 

FIRST PAYMENT 
NEXT JANUARY 

i 

I 
■ 
I 
I 

UTICA RADIATOR CORP., R-11 

2201 Dwyer Ave., Utica, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Please have your nearest authorized dealer call on us 

regarding a UTICA HEATING SYSTEM. It is understood that this 
places us under no obligation. 

Name 

Address. 

1 
I 

I 
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Justice and Democracy 
THE New York Sun quotes Gov. Herbert H. Leh¬ 

man in an address before the Episcopalian Synod 

at Albany as follows: 

“Let every lover of democracy remember that when 
we deal unjustly with or persecute our fellow men, we 
at the same time attack and destroy the fundamentals 
of democracy, since the very essence of democracy is 
equality and justice.” 

Injustice to any group or individual will eventually 
tear down the structure of democracy itself. 

We approve all the Governor says in that para¬ 

graph, but we think that the Governor’s record con¬ 

victs him of all the offences against democracy that 

he here enumerates. He owns property. If any one' 

denied him the right to sell it, he would think that 

discriminatory and unjust. Yet farmers produce 

milk and own it, and the Governor has approved 

and maintains laws which deny the farmer the 

right of ownership in his property. That injustice 

destroys the fundamentals of democracy. 

Governor Lehman has approved laws which re¬ 

quire the farmer to give up the fruits of his labors, 

enterprise and forethought to another without com¬ 

pensation. That is not equality or justice. It is not 

the essence of democracy. It is coercion. 

Governor Lehman has approved laws and main¬ 

tains laws which do injustice to groups and individ¬ 

ual farmers, in that he denies them the free privi¬ 

lege of markets which other groups and individuals 

enjoy. His laws discriminate against some groups 

and individuals for the benefit of other groups and 

individuals. He has created the most sinister and 

ruthless monopoly ever known in a food industry. 

That does injustice to two big groups — producers 

and consumers—and benefits only one small group— 

dealers. He has made it unlawful for a farmer to 

send a quart of milk to his mother off the farm 

without a license and denies him a license^ if a 

dealer is ready to serve her and she is able to pay. 

These are injustices that, in our judgement, tear 

down the structure of democracy. 

Governor Lehman’s precepts of democracy do not 

seem to click with his administration of .the law. 

THE request of P. S. on page 5G7 for community 

action to insure headlights for all bicycles is 

timely and merits serious consideration. At the 

twenty-eighth annual meeting of the National Safety 

Congress held last month, the bicycle problem was 

the subject of a special report. Fatalities among 

bicycle riders have doubled in the past six years. 

In 1938 there were 700 fatal collisions between auto¬ 

mobiles and bicycles. In 72 percent of the accidents 

the bicycle rider was violating a traffic regulation. 

For every bicyclist killed, 50 were injured and 80 

percent of the deaths and injuries occurred among 

boys and young men less than 24 years of age. 

The Congress found that such accidents were due 

to defective brakes, wheels and spokes, and princi¬ 

pally to the lack of headlights. It was recommended 

that license plates be required with periodic in¬ 

spections and provision made for license revoca¬ 

tions. 
P. S. cites the law in New York on this question. 

In addition to adequate headlights, the law also re¬ 

quires good breaks, loud horn, and good steering 

mechanism. The immediate necessity is not more 

laws but proper and strict enforcement of those that 

we have. We have had this statute on the books for 

two years and yet the loss of life due to its viola¬ 

tion, and principally among our youth, is on the 

increase. All of us should see to it that in our own 

communities steps be taken at once to insist that 

the local and state police), as well as the traffic 

courts, enforce the law with every means possible 

at their command. 

HATRED is a mean-sounding word, but the men¬ 

tal quality it suggests is still worse. It 

is truly the monkey wrench thrown into the ma¬ 

chinery of our social life. With its twin brother 

fear, it aggravates physical ills and is actually re¬ 

sponsible for some of them. 

Physicians recognize the poisonous effects of ha¬ 

tred and fear on the bodily tissues and functions. 

Students of metaphysics go even further than this 

in placing the majority of ills on the individual 

himself through wrong thinking. We all recognize 

this in a general way though disliking to put such 

blame on ourselves. 
There is a more practical way of fighting our 

hatreds and fears than trying to expel them by force. 

Preventing them from entering and thus becoming 

a fixed part of our mental furniture is an accom¬ 

plishment worthy of the effort. 

* 

ERE is the way a New Jersey man sizes up 

some of our law makers and their productions 

in legislative halls. 
We are being ridden to death by laws and regulations 
which germinate in the minds of theorists who never 
got their hands dirty pushing a spade into the ground 
or threading an iron pipe. Many of these framers of 
new legislation have stepped directly from a comfor¬ 
table room and bath at one of our universities to an 
administrative desk in one of our 49 capitals. 

This may be rough on some of our legislators, 

but is a point of view worth considering at election 

time. What capacity for the sound and honest siz¬ 

ing-up of National and State problems is in the phy¬ 

sical. mental and moral make-up of these persons 

who want to go to Washington, Albany and other 

capitals? 

* 

WHAT is a fair margin of profit in retailing 

eggs? This question often comes to us. If 

it means merely the transfer of eggs from the case 

(o the retail counter to be carried home by the 

consumer, three to five cents per dozen above the 

cost by the case is common practice. 

Additional expense in the way of packing and de¬ 

livery must be figured on accordingly and in such 

cases the margin may easily run up to 10 cents per 

dozen. Naturally a point of great importance is the 

ideas of other retailers who may cut prices below a 

reasonable figure. This is one of the hazards of 

trade. 

SINCE 1925, 65,026 persons in New York State 

have had their automobile driving license re¬ 

voked or suspended, for driving when intoxicated. 

It is quite surprising that so many are ready to 

risk their own lives in this way, to say nothing of 

the peril to others. 
The National Dairy Council discusses the value 

of milk and other dairy products as an aid to right 

driving thus: 
For safety’s sake get plenty of vitamin A. The visual 

purple of the eye is a substance which is sensafive to 
light. When exposed to either daylight or bright arti¬ 
ficial light, the visual purple is continually bleached. 
Medical research has shown that when the diet of an 
individual is lacking in sufficient vitamin A, the visual 
purple fails to regenerate properly, and difficulty in 
seeing at night results. On the other-hand, when vita¬ 
min A is available, the visual purple is regenerated al¬ 
most as rapidly as the light bleaches it. 

The conclusion is that for night driving, or day 

driving either, it is safer to refresh oneself with 

milk than alcoholic beverages. 

❖ 

THE first turkey research station in the country 

has been started at the New Jersey Experiment 

Station, New Brunswick. 

“Perfection of a turkey suitable for use on any 

festive occasion is one of the chief objectives of the 

new research center” is what 70 turkey growers and 

official guests were told by Dr. William H. Martin, 

dean and director of the State College of Agricul¬ 

ture and Experiment Station at the dedication. 

Dr. Willard C. Thompson. New Jersey State Poul- 

tryman said that development of turkey growing 

again in the East will have to take the form of 

emphasis on new types of turkey products and on 

high quality of fresh-killed stock from nearby farms, 

because our prooduction costs are so much greater 

than those of the West. New Jersey turkey growers 

must find what these new products may be and how 

they may be produced under New Jersey conditions. 

He suggested as a starter, such products as high 

quality pedigreed poults, trapnested breeding stock, 

turkey broilers, family-size eight to 10 pound turkey 

roasters, smoked turkey products, quick-frozen tur¬ 

key parts and new, small-bodied breeds which will 

be quickly grown yet fully breasted. 

George C. Crandall, of Haddonfield, who has 

grown 1,300 to 1,500 turkeys yearly on his farm at 

Marlton, will have charge of the turkey research 

plant. 

What Farmers Say 
TAKING OFF THE FALSE FACES 

I noticed on page 413 of The Rural New-Yorker 
of June 18, 1938, under a column headed “Protests 
Against Federal Order” there is a letter signed A. C. P. 
Batavia, speaking of a farm protest meeting at Alex- 
dria Bay against the Federal Order. You will note on 
rereading this article that Roscoe Harper of Wadding- 
ton and A. C. Pilger of Batavia spoke in opposition 
to the Order. 

Are these the same two men who are now working 
with the Bargaining Agency and the Central Sales 
Committee on the other side of the fence? If they are, 
I think farmers would be interested in a reprint of 
this report. 

I have been working with cattle and their owners 
for many years but I have never known such a time 
as now when farmers are being forced to sacrifice their 
all to irresponsible servants, made up of counterfeit co¬ 
operatives, pseudo officials, and so-called farm organiza¬ 
tions. FRED M. JONES 

New York. 
The answer to Mr. Jones’ question is “Yes”. The 

following reprint is therefore given: 
About 150 dairymen attended a meeting at Alexan¬ 

dria Bay last June 4. The speakers were Roscoe 
Harper, Waddington; Carl Peters, Canton, and A. C. 
Pilgei’, Batavia; all of whom spoke in opposition to 
the Federal Order. Invitation was extended to any¬ 
one desiring to speak in favor of the Oixler but no 
one came forward and the sentiment seemed to be 
very generally in opposition to the Order. 

Dairy farmers generally do not l’ealize the extent to 
which they will be exploited under this program. The 
pi’oponents have carried on such extensive and mislead¬ 
ing propaganda that many are in doubt. It seems un¬ 
fortunate that we have not had a war chest to offset in 
some measure the misleading work of the Bargaining 
Agency. Through the medium of your paper you have 
done a wonderful job in leading the fight. Farmei’s in the 
western part of the State have themselves requested 
a series of meetings which will develop further pro¬ 
test. A. c. P. 

Batavia, N. Y. 

BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN — STALIN AND 
SEXAUER 

The Associated Press carried a stoi’y last week about 
the plebiscite being held in the Russian-occupied por¬ 
tions of Poland. The alleged purpose of the plebiscite 
was to decide whether the persons in the teritory would 
vote to join the Soviet, and this was being done by 
selecting so called deputies who would actually cast 
the vote. The report continued: 

“The result was regarded as a foregone con¬ 
clusion, with observers expecting virtually a 
100 per cent vote for the Russian candidates. 
There apparently was no other list and op¬ 
ponents of joining Russia had only the alterna¬ 
tive of scratching out the names of the Red 
nominees. 

Take out the words “Russian” and “Red”, substitute 
‘‘Dairymen’s League” and you couldn’t have a cleai’er 
and better summary of the so-called democratic pro¬ 
cesses of the League. Just as the Stalinites and their 
fellow travellers are continually extolling the freedom 
of expression and liberty under Communism, so do the 
League officials spend the members’ money by adver¬ 
tising the virtues of the farcical League elections. 
That, too, is always a foregone conclusion. 

Russia is many miles from New York but I’ll bet 
if Stalin and Sexauer got together and compared notes, 
they’d have many a chuckle in realizing they were 
really brothers in despotic bureaucracy. B. W. 

MISSING AN OPPORTUNITY 
Traditionally, the Republican Party has been the 

friend of the" farmer. In New York State, largely 
agricultural, reputedly Republican, we expect to find 
the Republican Party championing the cause of the 
farmer. Yet, in spite of the fact that the history of 
the State for the past two decades has been written 
in milk, the Republican Party has not lifted a hand 
to change the situation. Mr. Bleakley avoided the ques¬ 
tion. so did Mr. Dewey. They left it to a person from 
the Red Hook waterfront to go upstate and take up the 
cudgels in behalf of the farmer, who has every right 
to expect support from the Republicans, whom he has 
always supported. 

The milk situation is not much different, except more 
serious, from what it was 20 years ago. Just before 
the World War this correspondent made a milk survey 
for the State of New York. At present, viewing it from 
the standpoint of the laymen, the picture has not 
changed much. There is the old problem of small re¬ 
turn to the farmer, high price to the consumer—and 
what happens to the spread in between? 

Queens County, N. Y. J. danieeson. 
P. S. I also sent this letter to the editor of the New 

York Sun. It has not yet been published. 

I look forward with eagerness for each copy of The 
R. N.-Y. I feel that it is the best farm paper in the 
land. May God permit Mr. Dillon and his staff to con¬ 
tinue the policies of the past. o. E. R. 

Orange County, N. Y. 

Brevities 
Some interesting facts about the newer peaches by 

Mr. Tukey, page 000. 

In New York State there are 457,368 persons on the 
payroll of the State and Federal Government. 

“By the word of the Lord were the heavens made; 
and all the host of them by the breath of his mouth.” 
Psa. 33:6. 

A Standard of quality for dog biscuit and other 
dog foods is to become part of the Pennsylvania Feed¬ 
ing Stuffs law. 

The season for annual horticultural meetings is at 
hand. They are worth attending because of the exchange 
of ideas and the broader outlook of fruit growing gained. 

In two recent weeks, production of crude petroleum 
in this country totaled 7,510,550 bari-els. Texas was 
far in the lead with 3,000,000 barrels. California, Okla¬ 
homa and Illinois ranked next. Prices at the wells 
ranged from 60 cents to $1.10 per barrel. 

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler defines education as 
something bi’oader and deeper than instruction or 
preparation for any particular calling in life. It is a 
gradual adjustment to the spiritual possessions of the 
race, to l-ealize one’s own potentialities and to assist 
in carrying forward the ideas, acts and institutions of 
civilization. 
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On Both Sides of the Fence 
O, what a tangled web we weave 
When first we practice tq deceive. 

IIE United Slates Supreme court has agreed 

to review the anti-trust eases involving milk 

and oil. 

A Federal District Court in Chicago dismissed 

indictments charging 14 corporations and associa¬ 

tions, and 43 individuals with conspiracy to con¬ 

trol the price of milk. 

A Federal Circuit Court in Chicago ordered a new 

trial for 12 companies and five persons formerly 

convicted of conspiracy to raise the price of gasoline 

in 10 mid-western states. 

Both cases will be argued before the Supreme 

Court in Washington on November 13. The milk 

indictments were dismissed on the ground that the 

Federal Agricultural law has annulled the anti¬ 

trust law in so far as milk is concerned and clothed 

the Federal Secretary with authority over milk. The 

U. S. Attorney General appears to be on both sides 

of this milk problem. His office secured these in¬ 

dictments after many months of investigation of the 

facts. Some New York corporations and individuals 

were included in the indictments. Tt announced that 

similiar conditions existed in New York and that 

the one action would wipe monopoly out of New York 

as well as out of Chicago. 

But New York had a case of its own. The Fed¬ 

eral Secretary of Agriculture, the New York Com¬ 

missioner of Agriculture and in fact the whole mo¬ 

nopolistic system were involved as plaintiffs. They 

were the plaintiffs in the case against a Ne\v York 

dealer and three farm co-operatives. The findings 

of fact by the Court on undisputed evidence included 

coercion, misrepresentation, discrimination,, conspi¬ 

racy, monopoly and fraud. It was on such charges 

that the Federal Attorney General secured indict¬ 

ments in Chicago. He accused the violators of law 

in Chicago and defended them in Albany. He lost 

in Albany, but without disputing the facts, secured 

a reversal in Washington on a five to four decision. 

Now he must go before the Supreme Court in Wash¬ 

ington and argue against monopoly in Chicago while 

his recent record in favor of monopoly in Albany is 

yet fresh in the minds of the members of the Court. 

The Mayor and the Milk Strike 
LAST August farmers went on strike, to enforce 

a demand of $2.35 per ewrt. for all milk without 

classification. All producers were desperate. The 

strike was an outlet for their emotions and a means 

of protest against their own leaders. The majority 

of all groups stopped shipment. Within a week the 

city supply had been cut to 55 percent of normal. 

The Mayor, in alarm, called a conference to 

settle the strike. The farmers made concessions. 

The dealers stood pat. Failure of the conference wms 

threatened. The Mayor used his official pressure. 

The dealers stood pat. An agreement was made on 

$2.15. 

The membership of the conference was picked. 

Borden and Sheffield wei'e represented by able 

officials of long experience. The Federal-State re¬ 

gime was represented by its administrator, Mr. 

Harmon. Small independent dealers were turned 

hack from the doors. When it came to a written 

agreement a simple contract could have said: Far¬ 

mers agree to accept $2.15 per cwt. and dealers agree 

to pay $2.15 per cwrt. Everyone would have under¬ 

stood that language. But the experienced dealers 

wain ted a chance to use their craft and skill. They 

led the Mayor into their own business problems, 

and how they would collect the money to pay far¬ 

mers. They wanted a complication to save their 

faces. They estimated how much the Federal-State 

order would net, how much an extra price of 35 

cents a cwt. to consumers would furnish, and how 

much an extra percentage on four classes of milk 

and cream would yield. This, they estimated, would 

be enough to make up the $2.15 per 100 pounds in 

full. As it turned out, this produced only $2.0S% 

for September milk and the small dealers who 

were denied a voice in the conference have paid 

the 6% cents additional to their producers in good 

faith. The savants of the state monopoly refuse to 

pay and chuckle over their cleverness. Their pro¬ 

ducers are the losers. Commissioner Noyes issued 

a bulletin saying the administrator would have 

enough to pay if money due since last February 

were paid into the pool. That is if money 

due since February were paid now, farmers could 

fool themselves into thinking that it paid the other 

bill due in September. But he said his Department 

was not responsible for the disappointment of far¬ 

mers, placing the blame on the written agreement, 

and holding the Mayor wholly responsible because 

he received credit for the agreement. That view can 

hardly stand. The Federal-State regime has failed 

to make good its promises. It had opposed the strike. 

It opposed the strike demands. Its proponents fi¬ 

nally agreed to the $2.15 price, and that was the price 

farmers accepted. The Federal Secretary of Agri¬ 

culture and the State Commissioner were clearly 

parties to the price agreement, and the chicanery 

that followed did not and does not change their 

normal responsibility to see to it that every farmer 

gets at least $2.15 per cwt. for his milk for the full 

period of two months and seven days. 

The seven day premium in August was juggled 

to the advantage of the Big-3 and to the detriment 

of the small independent dealers. At the time of 

the settlement it was distinctly understood by all 

that the increase, as represented by the $2.15 price, 

should be applied to the last seven days of August. 

Yet the premium fund was so set up that the addi¬ 

tional moneys paid in for the seven day price in¬ 

crease were spread over the entire 31 days of the 

month, and each dealer was directed to pay seven 

and one-half cents extra for all milk received dur¬ 

ing the month. Since the independent plants were 

closed for a longer period during the strike than 

the Big-3 plants, they received less milk and hence 

less money from the premium fund than they ac¬ 

tually deposited, and were forced to pay out extra 

to their producers to meet the $2.15 price for the 

last seven days in August. The Big-3, on the other 

had, received more than they paid in to the premium 

fund and more than the agreed strike price and were 

in a position to pocket the difference. Now, the same 

smart juggling is applied to the September price and 

that is six and one-half cents short, with the in¬ 

dependents again paying up and the Big-3 sitting 

tight on their claims under their own specially-con¬ 

cocted premium fund. All dealers can well afford 

to pay the price but the worst chisellers should not 

be allowed special concessions. 

Mayor LaGuardia seems to have erred in helping 

the big dealers find a way to get money to pay what 

they had promised, and a little extra besides. Now, 

if he would cut short the argument and turn on the 

city power, the Big-3 would pay what they clearly 

owe. 

Rounding up the Rabble 
TiHE law has finally caught up with the sub¬ 

versives. Earl Browder, the Communist, has 

been indicted for passport fraud. Fritz Kuhn, the 

Nazi, has been indicted for embezzlement. Kuhn’s 

trial is scheduled to start early this month. The 

date for Browder’s trial has not yet been fixed. 

The Dies Committee, investigating un-American ac¬ 

tivities, is working hard and efficiently and begin¬ 

ning to produce concrete results. 

We Americans have, been inclined to take our 

American traditions and all that they stand for, 

too much for granted. A few years ago whenever 

a warning on Communism was sounded, it was usu¬ 

ally greeted with smug smiles and passed off as the 

ranting of a crackpot. In some circles it was even 

considered fashionable to be rated as a “parlor 

pink” or a “fellow traveller.” Fortunately, the mind 

of the public changed. They now appreciate the 

expediency of these earlier warnings and are en¬ 

deavoring to make up for lost time in cleaning house. 

The steps just taken by the Federal and State au¬ 

thorities in the Browder and Kuhn cases are di¬ 

rectly attributable to the demand of our citizenry 

for immediate action. 

These two men stand for everything that is re¬ 

pugnant and hostile to American democracy. Brow¬ 

der is franker in admitting he is a Communist. 

Kuhn makes no such concessions as to being a Nazi. 

But conversely. Browder is more subtle and there¬ 

fore more dangerous in his laborings to liken Com¬ 

munism to democracy and to bring it within the 

framework of our Constitution. Capitalizing on the 

depression, his workers have infiltrated themselves 

into the labor unions, the educational system, and 

the press. They have organized high-sounding com¬ 

mittees and enlisted the aid of unsuspecting clergy¬ 

men. The Dies Committee has found that the 

American League for Peace and Democracy is 

Communist-dominated and has just published a list 

of 563 government officials and employees, with 

salaries of some as high as $10,000, who were either 

members or on that organization’s mailing list. 

Particularly interesting to farmers is that the De¬ 

partment of Agriculture leads all other government 

agencies with 75 names. More, no doubt, will be 

unearthed but we have enough now to understand 

the effective Trojan Horse methods adopted by the 

Reds. 

It was ironic that it should have been the Soviet- 

Nazi pact that caught their agents in this country 

so flat-footed. Each preached violently against the 

other but since their mother countries joined hands, 

they both approved the union. In doing so they 

have branded themselves, despite all their previous 

protests and flag-wavings, as servants under orders 

from Moscow and Berlin. The liberty and freedom 

of speech that they so strongly demand for them¬ 

selves in this country were denied to them by their 

own foreign bosses. «■ 

These men and their followers have already been 

convicted by the court of public opinion. The Ameri¬ 

can people do not want them in this country; not be¬ 

cause they are feared but because they do not fit 

into the American way. In years past, men and 

women came to our shores from foreign countries 

in order to become a part of and take advantage of 

the things they believed were right and should be 

preserved. They were welcome and remained to 

become fine citizens. We do not, however, welcome 

those who come here because they do not believe in 

our established form of government, seek to under¬ 

mine and overthrow it, and deliberately take ad¬ 

vantage of the privileges and institutions of Ameri¬ 

can democracy in an attempt to accomplish their 

aims. They have been properly described as ter¬ 

mites and the American people have now been made 

fully aware of the dangers, boring from within 

rather than assailing from without, to their tradi¬ 

tions and ideals by the forces whose common funda¬ 

mental creed is godlessness. The people of this 

country don’t want them and thoroughly approve 

of the action taken by public authorities in finally 

taking a hand to round up this enemy rabble. 

The System is Working 
OUR reports from consuming areas 'of New 

York City is that the high price of fluid milk 

delivered to homes is reducing such deliveries from 

25 to 60 percent. The cost is now 14% cents a quart. 

This home trade is turning to the stores where the 

price is 12 cents. In both cases the price on pints 

is three to four cents a quart more. A survey of the 

same area shows that the sales of condensed milk 

have increased to nearly the percentage of loss in 

fluid trade. In one area where Sheffield had three 

wagon routes, there is but one now that has less 
sales than each had before. 

If producers got six cents, but they will not under 

the present system, milk could be sold to the stores 

at nine and one-half cents, and to homes at 1114 

cents at a delivery profit and in a free market. But 

the monoply is not worrying. Its 13 agencies get 13 

tolls out of it, and condensed milk is called a sur¬ 

plus, but it pays the monoply higher profits than 
fluid milk does. 

September Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5-percent milk in 

the ^.01-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for the month 
of September are as follows: PerlOO Lbs. Per. Qt. 
M. LI. Renken Dairy Co. 2.39 .05 
Lehigh Valley Co-op.$2.29 $0."t>18 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn. 2.13 .045 
Crowley Milk Co. 2.11 .0449 
Sheffield Farms.. 2.075 4)44 
Dairymen’s League.. 1.955 .041 

The strike was settled on an agreement to pay $2.15 
a cwt., or ,0457c a quart. 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight and other differ¬ 
entials and charges vary and the actual return may be 
more or less. 

Columbia County, N. Y. Notes 
Several recent rains have not been much benefit to 

the drought conditions in many sections. In one hamlet 
of over a dozen houses, only three wells are in opera¬ 
tion to supply water for all families. They are an old- 
time pump well, a drilled well, and a spring well. 
Although the trees have colored leaves of beautiful 
shades of red, brown, and yellow showing these are 
“frost nights” work, much garden produce is apparent¬ 
ly still untouched by frost. Potatoes have started new 
growth, along with beans and other vegetables in some 
kitchen gardens. . Late vegetables have been benefited 
by the recent rains, as have flower gardens. 

At one farm where peach pits were thrown out in 
various places a few years ago, twelve different varie¬ 
ties of peaches were obtained this Fall. They were of 
two colors, white, and yellow, some with a beautiful 
“blush ’ on the skin. They ranged in size from walnut 
size up to as large a peach as the one from 
which the “pits ’ were obtained. All were freestone. 
Some had skin easily peeled; others had tough skin 
hard to peel. It was observed that the trees in which 
there were bird nests, had peaches nearly free from 
worms. Some trees were early, others medium early, 
and the latest ones are still hanging fast, and growing 
yet. Another noticed fact was that it was the late 
peaches that held the bird’s nests. These did not have 
caterpillar wTebs on either. The earliest bearing trees 
had the most webs, and they were wiped off and the 
branches where they were, carefully .oiled over with 
kerosene, no spray was available. Birds could be seen 
there daily, looking for worms and bugs, and yet in 
spite of kerosene and birds the early peaches were 
wormy. 

Apples are falling fast and cider mills are operat¬ 
ing at full speed. Apples can be bought at orchards 
from 15 cents up, according to size, kind, and condi¬ 
tion, with the purchaser furnishing the container and 
doing the work of picking the fruit. E. a. h. 
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♦ It takes good calves to produce good 

cows. High productive ability may be bred 

into a calf, but she must be given the 

chance to develop her inherited ability if 

she is to become a profitable producer! 

She must be properly grown. * Ti-o-ga’s 

new calf feeding program is easy to follow 

—just two feeds—TI-O-GACALF FOOD 

for two months, followed by TI-O-GA 

CALF GROWER. It is simple—it is eco¬ 

nomical—tested under field conditions, it 

builds calves into healthy, productive cows. 

* Try Ti-o-ga’s new profitable calf feed¬ 

ing program—the plan that builds profit¬ 

able producers under conditions similar to 

those on your own farm. * Raise your 

calves the Ti-o-ga way. See your Ti-o-ga 

dealer today. New Ti-o-ga 

Dairy Manual gives full 

facts. IT’S FREE. Send 

Go Into Business 
for Yourself! 

H. & Z. WOOD SAWS 
Concrete and Feed Mixers 
Practical Units for 
farmers. Saws fire¬ 
wood. Hipping at¬ 
tachments for ripping 
posts, crate, etc. Ask 
for free catalog on 
tractor saw attach¬ 
ments. power units, 
mixers, saws, etc. 
Have Forty Years 
Experience. 

HERTZLER & ZOOK CO., 

Box B-2, Belleville, Pa. 

5 FREE Garget Testers 
Know whether or not your cows’ udders are 
infected with chronic or latent Mastitis. We 
will send FREE scientific, approved testers, 
good for testing FIVE cows—with a folder on 
“Mastitis—its Detection and Treatment,” on 
receipt of your Dealer’s name and address and 
number of cows in your herd. WRITE TODAY. 

NEAR'S FOOD COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. 39-V Binghamton, N.Y. 
Makers of Dijes-Tone and Livestock Remedies 

The other day a man in¬ 
quired if it would he ad¬ 
visable to dispose of three 
cows to the butcher, and 
invest the proceeds in one 
good registered female. He 
had been offered $200 for the three in¬ 
ferior cows. His cow test records show a 
305 day, mature average, of 4,880 lbs. 
milk, 4.0% test, 195.2 lbs. butterfat, 
which is just about the New York State 
average for all cows. 

He could obtain a good registered young 
cow, from a clean herd, just springing 
with second calf, for the same amount of 
money. Her first lactation record was 
7,360 lbs. milk, 5.0% test, 36S lbs. but- 
terfat. The breed average for this heifer 
shows approximately five percent produc¬ 
tion increase for second over first lacta¬ 
tion (305 days) which gives her a.possi¬ 
ble promise during her next period of 
7,728 lbs. milk, 386.4 lbs. butterfat. She 
had not been crowd¬ 
ed, and was kept 
under just ordinary 
farm conditions. 

Production and Feed 
By R. W. Duck 

Costs 

Lost body tissue and tone must then be 
restored by continuous optimum feeding, 
a long and expensive procedure, before 
maximum production can be again re¬ 
stored. 

Barn Butterfat Costs 

The females involved in this problem 
were approximately the same size and 
weighed about 1,000 lbs., each. They had 
all been continuously fed adequate and 
suitable rations. It should be interest¬ 
ing and instructive to compute their 
comparative costs per butterfat unit. 
Their requirements will be based 
on figures obtained from Morrison’s 20th 
edition of “Feeds and Feeding,” which 

Maintenance 

Milk 

and 

Experimental re¬ 
sults show it re¬ 
quires approximately 
one-half the total di¬ 
gest ible nutrients 
consumed to main¬ 
tain a dairy cow’s 
weight, assuming she 
is being continuously 
fed sufficient suitable 
amounts to meet her 
total body and pro- 
duction require¬ 
ments. Such being 
the case efficiency of 
production is con¬ 
trolled within the physiologic limits of 
each individual by the volume of suitable 
nutrients regularly supplied. If a good 
dairy cow’ receives only one-half her 
needed nutrient requirements for main¬ 
tenance and milk, her maternal instinct 
in ratio to her dairy inheritance will for 
a relatively short time cause her to put 
in the pail milk which is physiologically 
manufactured fi’om body tissue. Obviously 
such a procedure cannot continue in¬ 
definitely without greatly reducing pro¬ 
duction below her maximum possibilities. 
Such reduction will vary in accordance 
with body condition 
and general health 
of the female so fed. 
An adequate, and 
suitable ration con¬ 
tinuously fed will 
then permit a 50 per¬ 
cent availability of 
ingested digestible 
nutrients. If similar 
nutrients are reduced 
one-fourth in a- 
mount it represents 
a 50 percent reduc¬ 
tion in the available 
nutrients for ‘ milk 
production, the only 
ones from which a 
profitable return can 
be realized, for the 
reason the other one- 
half digestible nu¬ 
trients supplied are continuously needed 
to maintain body weight or growth. If 
fed in excess of maintenance and pro¬ 
duction requirements the excess digestible 
nutrients are stored as body fat. Excess 
feeding, assuming the cow’ or heifer is 
carrying sufficient and proper condition 
for her age and size, will increase pro¬ 
duction costs needlessly. If persisted in 
with heifers it may prove very detrimental 
to later attainment of their inherited 
physiologic maximum production perfor¬ 
mance, due to the fact they have fattened 
instead of making proper growth. They 
need plenty of good quality roughage as 
yearlings to develop 
maximum capacity. 

Numerous official 
cow test records con¬ 
clusively demon¬ 
strate that a good 
dairy cow which is 
being fed sub-opti¬ 
mum, or in some 
instances even sub¬ 
maintenance nutriti- 
tion levels, may 
maintain her natural 
high milk flow for 
the lactation invol¬ 
ved. However, sub¬ 
sequent lactations 
suffer a marked de¬ 
crease, with conse¬ 
quent increase in 
production costs. 

Aged cow class, headed by Franchester Baehante 364305, used for instruction and 
demonstration judging at McDonald Farms, Cortland, N. 1., at the 1939 Guernsey 

breeder's judging school. 

are adapted from tables 
Avery and Crandall from 

prepared by 
thousands of 

official cow’ testing records. • 
Based on the production previously 

mentioned the three inferior cows pro¬ 
duced a total of 14,640 lbs. of four per¬ 
cent milk, or 5S5.6 lbs. of butterfat in 
305 days. Their individual average 
then was 16 lbs. of milk. The average 
daily concentrate requirement for this 
amount and test, based on the records 
mentjpned, is 3.3 lbs. which would a- 
mount to 3,019.5 lbs. in 305 days for 
the three head. 

These Jerseys oivned by Harry Morris, Owego, Tioga County, N. 
a little rest, while converting cuds into milk. 

The usual required roughage rate for 
dairy cows in milk is two pounds of good 
hay, or one pound of good hay and three 
pounds of corn silage per 100 lbs. live- 
w’eight. If concentrates are figured at $40, 
hay at $15, and corn silage at $5 per 
ton the necessary feed cost to produce 
585.6 lbs. butterfat from the inferior cows 
wTas: concentrates $60.39, hay $68.62, 
corn silage $68.62, a total of $197.63, 
Their feed cost per pound of butterfat 
then was 33.75 cents or 3.375 cents per 
point. ' 

The average daily production of the 
registered female would be 25.337 lbs. of 

Early spring pasture increases production and carotene content 
Holsteins on the farm of Els worth Tinkler, Little Falls, 1 

outdoors again after the long winter. 

five percent milk, which 
would require 20.5 lbs. 
more grain to produce than 
all three of the other cow’s, 
or a total of 3,030 lbs. con¬ 
centrates. However, do not 

forget the physiologic compensation men¬ 
tioned that 50% of the total digestible 
nutrients consumed are available for milk 
production, while with the three inferior 
cows there would be three times as high 
a maintenance requirement, even though 
each individual was being adequately fed. 
The concentrates for the good registered 
female w’ould cost $60.60, but h.er rough- 
age requirement cost would be only 
$45.75. The total feed cost to produce her 
386.4 lbs. butterfat would therefore be 
$106.35, which is at the rate of 27.52 
cents per pound or 2.752 cents per point. 

This is a net feed cost prooduction 
saving, based on 305 days barn feeding, 
of 6.23 cents for each pound of butterfat. 

If a shippers herd is 
producing an average 
of 400 lbs. milk daily 
testing four percent, 
the total 36o day 
volume of butterfat 
produced is 6,132 lbs. 
If relative compara¬ 
tive similiarity ex¬ 
isted for the females 
in the herd as con¬ 
trasting 16 with a 
25 lb average, and 
a 0.8% butterfat in¬ 
crease the total net 
annual production 
feed cost saving 
would amount to 
$382 on just the few 
cows involved. In 
the case of the three 
inferior cows con¬ 
trasted with the good 

heifer the additional cost requirement of 
$0.41 for the small amount of additional 
concentrates saved $91.50 worth of 
roughage. 

Pasture Productiqn 

The best evidence that cows producing 
much over 10 lbs. of 4.5% milk on fair 
pasture require supplemental nutrients, 
which can normally be supplied most' 
economically in the form of concentrates, 
is annually demonstrated by the fact of 
the July and August declines. These de¬ 
clines when cows are kept on supple¬ 

mented pasture oc¬ 
cur regardless of 
weather and grow¬ 
ing conditions of the 
pasture. In unusu¬ 
ally dry seasons such 
as that just experi¬ 
enced the decline is 
more rapid and long¬ 
er sustained. Due to 
the fact many fail 
to properly supple¬ 
ment pasture to meet 
an individual’s pro¬ 
duction and mainte¬ 
nance requirements 
subsequent barn re¬ 
quirements and costs 
may be and frequent¬ 
ly are materially in¬ 
creased. 

A cow producing 
20 lbs. of 4.5% milk daily and weighing 
1,000 lbs. would need to consume about 
100 lbs. of good to fair mixed pasture 
grasses to meet her daily requirements. 
For the dry cows and heifers a good fit¬ 
ting ration fed in sufficient amounts to 
keep them in proper condition will be a 
profitable program as attested by later 
production returns and costs of unit pro¬ 
duction. The protein content of the fit 
ting ration or other concentrate supple¬ 
mental feed on pasture need not be over 
12 to 16 percent based on the kind and 
quality of pasture. A good fitting ration 
based on 60 percent home grown grain 

consists of, corn 600 
lbs., oats or barley 
600 lbs., or the bar¬ 
ley maybe substi¬ 
tuted for the corn, 
■wheat bran 600 lbs., 
linseed or» soy bean 
oil meal 200 lbs., 
salt 20 lbs. and 
steamed bone meal 
20 lbs. 

The production 
cost saving of milk 
as influenced by pas¬ 
ture quality is well 
illustrated by a 
study of require¬ 
ments based on the 
authorities men¬ 
tioned as compiled 
by Morrison. These 

V 
■* *5 are enjoying 

of milk. These 
icere glad to be 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 
1139 South Broad St., Waverly. New York 
Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

□ Dairy; No. cows. □ Poultry; No. hens. 
□ Turkeys; No. birds. Q Hogs; No. hogs . 

Name___.'.. 

Address.. 

Earn Large Profits 

“JAY BEE” Griruler 
WORLD’S Greatest Capacity Grinder offers money- 
” making CASH BUSINESS with big pay future. 
Farmers, feeders, dairymen want their feed ground 
at home. “JAY BEE” Portable brings complete 
feed mill to their barn—crib side. 
MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi- 
”■ cally indestructible. Grinds every grain— 
roughage grown. Big power unit. Assures long life, 
low operating cost. Big profits. Mounts on any 
lj^-ton truck. Many new, exclusive features. May 
also be equipped to make sweet molasses feeds. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Don’t lose valuable time. Act 
now. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind¬ 
ing. Get all facts—detailed information. 

J. B. SEDBERRY, INC. 
Dept. 33, Franklin, Tenn.—Utica, N.Y. 

Live Stock and. Dairy 
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figures and tables are also published in 
Cornell extension Bulletin 363, by Cran¬ 
dall and Turk. On excellent pasture a cow 
may produce as much as 24 lbs. of 4.5% 
milk daily without requiring a supplemen¬ 
tal feed. On good pasture she is capable of 
producing sustained production and main¬ 
taining body weight for only 15 lbs. of 
4.5% milk, while on fair pasture a daily 
production of only 10 lbs. milk testing 
4.5% will require a daily supplemental 
grain or concentrate feed of 2.8 lbs. Prob¬ 
ably not over 10 percent of our Ameri¬ 
can pastures would classify higher than 
fair based on their seasonal average. 

The fact that a high producing cow 
will require slightly more feed to meet 
her requirements may have considerable 
economic influence on total butterfat pro¬ 
duction in the United States during the 
next decade. On subsidized land areas 
the tendency probably will be to run 
border-line cows of dual purpose or mixed 
breeding; such individuals may be milked 
or fattened according to market swings. 
It is probable such cows may prove rather 
profitable due to demand created by the 
war. For the year round fluid milk mar¬ 
ket the high producing individual ade¬ 
quately and properly fed to meet her 
body and milk requirements will prob¬ 
ably prove the most pi’ofitable in the 
future as she has in the past. 

Restricted Roughage 

In many eastern dairy barns the com¬ 
ing winter will find a shortage of both 
silage and hay. Even though amounts may 
be sufficient the quality in most instances 
has been considerably reduced. Lindsey 
and Archibald of the Massachusetts Ex¬ 
periment Station have investigated the 
subject of various levels of concentrate 
feeding for dairy cows in milk and its 
possible influence on production returns. 
Concentrates were fed to different com¬ 
parable groups at the rate of one pound 
to 2.5 lbs. milk and one to 4.5; roughage 

was reduced about 40 percent. The high 
concentrate groups produced an average 
of four pounds more milk daily. The 
cost of milk production was approxi¬ 
mately the same for both groups for the 
years 1928-1932. 

While only a very limited amount of 
experimental work has been conducted 
relative to the optimum and maximum 
levels to which concentrates may be fed 
dairy cows there is no question that even 
though cattle are natural roughage con¬ 
sumers they have great physiologic capa¬ 
bilities to successfully utilize high ratios 
of grain or concentrates at least for com¬ 
paratively short periods. This is illus¬ 
trated by the fact that beef producers 
have fed concentrates almost entirely for 
periods of four to six months. Some of 
the first prize car load lots at the Chica¬ 
go International have frequently been 
fattened on corn and protein supplement 
almost exclusively. As the fattening 
period progresses more and more corn or 
barley is gradually added. Under such a 
system even with constant access to good 
quality hay steers will consume relatively 
small amounts of roughage. 

If relatively high levels of concen¬ 
trates are to be fed to dairy cows they 
should be made up of mostly bulky feeds 
such as dried brewers or distillers grains, 
wheat bran or oats. One such with con¬ 
siderable bulk, containing about 20 per¬ 
cent protein consists of, ground corn or 
barley 600 lbs., ground oats 300 lbs., 
wheat bran 300 lbs., corn distillers dried 
grains or brewers dried grains 600 lbs., 
soybean oil meal 200 lbs., salt 20 lbs., 
and' steamed bone meal 20 lbs. All in¬ 
gredients if home mixed must be carefully 
and thoroughly mixed or one cow will be 
getting a feed too low in protein and 
another will be too high. Also if the 
mixture is not homogenous it may cause 
the cows to go off feed or scour due to 
sudden changes in nutrient and feed 
ratio content. 

Business Booklets 
“Disston Saw, Tool and File Manual.” 

—This illustrated book will prove inter¬ 
esting and helpful to every man who uses 
tools. It contains many useful hints in 
reference to selecttion of tools and their 
proper use and care. It describes and il¬ 
lustrates the correct method of setting 
and filing various types of saws; the pro¬ 
per use of guages, levels, files, bevels and 
other tools. In fact, the book contains 
a wide variety of information that will 
prove helpful to both the amateur and 
the skilled craftsman.lt will be mailed 
free upon request. Address Henry Disston 
and Sons Inc., 11187 Tacony, Philadel¬ 
phia, Pa. 

“Tioga Dairy Manuel.”—A well print¬ 
ed and illustrated book that will prove 
interesting to dairymen. It discusses the 
characteristics of the good dairy cow, the 
selection of the herd sire, breeding prob¬ 
lems, nutrition and other matters pertain¬ 
ing to the profitable care of the herd. It 
will be mailed without charge to eastern 
dairymen. Address Tioga Mills Inc., 1039 
South .Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

“Profitable Poultry Management.”—A 
new edition of this instructive book has 
just been issued by the Beacon Milling 
Co., Inc., Cayuga, N. Y. It covers a wide 
field—from the selection of the breeding 
stock and the construction of poultry 
houses to the marketing of the products. 
It will be mailed without charge to poul- 
trymen who are within the area where 
Beacon Feeds are sold. 

“40 Years of Service to Agriculture.” 
—The New Idea. Inc., Coldwater, Ohio 
has recently celebrated its 40th anniv- 
sary as builders of farm machines. It 
has issued an attractive book that tells 
in an interesting manner of the growth 
and development of the business during 
the 40 years of its existence. 

“A Guide to Gun Cleaning.” — This 
booklet describes the effect that both idle¬ 
ness and action have upon rifles, shot¬ 
guns and revolvers. It contains practical 
suggestions in reference to the care of 
firearms so as to assure long life and 
dependable accuracy. It will prove of in¬ 
terest to the man who realizes that a good 
gun is entitled to fair treatment. It’s 
free. Address Frank A. Hoppe, Inc., 2332 
North 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Two Corn Crops in One 
This report would sound like boasting 

if I did not say no skill of mine brought 
about the results. It shows what has 
been i lone by others in the way of im¬ 
proving sweet corn. 

In this section of Central New Jersey 
(Union County),I sowed a row of Mar- 
cross corn May 5. After completing the 
picking of the crop July 29, I pulled the 
stalks, plowed the row, spread fertilizer 
and immediately sowed more of the same 
variety. October 12 I picked fine ears 
for the table ! f. n. Bradley. 

Beans for Cows 
I want to make a good cow feed of 

about 24 percent, using corn on cob, and 
oats. I have a lot of cull beans and would 
use stock molasses to feed along with 
roughage and hay. I would like to use 
as many beans as I could. N. w. 

New York 
It is not advisable to feed cull beans 

up to more than one-fifth of the concen¬ 
trate ration to dairy cows. The molasses 
may be mixed with equal parts warm 
water and starting gradually fed on the 
dry roughage using what the cows seem 
to do well on. It may be substituted in 
the grain mixture up to about 200 lbs. 
per ton, pound for pound for corn or 
oats. 

A mixture containing about 24 per¬ 
cent protein based on the feeds mentioned 
would consist of: Corn 400 lbs., if shelled, 
it would be best to shell the corn for a 
grain mixture, if not shelled and fed on 
the cob use 700 lbs. of cob corn; oats 
300 lbs., cull beans 400 lbs., wheat bi’an 
210 lbs., linseed or soybean oil meal 325 
lbs., cottonseed meal 325 lbs., salt 20 lbs., 
steamed bone meal 20 lbs. r. w. d. 

A Good Goat Record 
Kenneth Gyer, owner of East Hill 

Goat Farm, Cherry Valley, N. Y., has 
sent in the record of his four year old 
Nubian. She freshened July 15, 1939 
and as of October 1, was giving 24 lbs., 
2 oz. of milk every day, testing six per- 
cent. Mr. Gyer considers her one of the 
leading goats in his 40 head herd of 
Nubians. 

A Correction 
The Grand Champion Belgian mare at 

the New York State Fair was Farceur’s 
Beauty, owned and exhibited by Edward 
O’Dowd. O’Dowd’s Dairy, Dairy Pine 
Brook, N. J., instead of Jeanne II, owned 
by Rock Hills Farm, Tarrytown, N. Yr., 
as listed in The Rural New-Yorker, is¬ 
sue of October 7, 1939. Rock Hills won 
reserve champion on Jeanne 11. 

R. w. DUCK. 

[ ABERPEEN-ANGUS | 

FOR SALE l 
8 Bred ABERDEEN-ANGUS COWS 
and HEIFERS, 1 TWO YR, BULL 

from Pride of Wheatland’s son, 1 yearling steer, calvea. 
Also Elmore of Dancote. 3 year registered purebred bull 
out of Elsie of Dancote by Pride of Wheatland. 

MATTHEW WINNE, Stop 14 Troy Rd., Schenectady, N. Y. 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdaen-Anout Breeders’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park. Md., or Eaatern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

FOUR THICKEST, well bred, seven months old Aber- 
deen-Angus bull calves and four registered, bred cows. 
C. C. TAYLOR. - LAWTONS, - NEW YORK 

HERE’S A REAL MONEY-MAKER! 

Raise FURITE Easterns 
You’ll find both pleasure and profit in ^ 
Mink Ranching. Let us show you how with u 
a modest investment, you can es- S 
tablish and build a paying busi- fM 
ness as either a spare or full-time dRMjBHHr 
venture. Our own experience proves 
that it can be done! Write TODAY 

Williams & Allen Mink Ranchf®j3fi0v 
Dept. 2, Ontario, New York $9*®^ 

HOMINY FEED—1 
% n 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER TELLING B 
ABORT THIS FATTENING AND 
ENERGY-FUEL FEED 

AMERICAN CORN MILLERS' FEDERATION 
DEPT. C, 79 WEST MADISON ST. CHICAGO 1 

SWINE HORSES and PONIES 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Sired by Purebred Boars out of our best shaped and 
most prolific grade sows, at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, 
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and so on. From 6 weeks to 4 
months old. Triple vaccination to protect your invest¬ 
ment and prevent contagious diseases costs 50 cents 
each. Don’t take chances. Every State should require! 
this safeguard. Send no money, shipped C. O. D. on 
approval or return at my expense. Read “the hand¬ 
writing on the wail”—buy now before war prices pre¬ 
vail. Hogs will be high next spring. Recollect 1914 to 
1918. Have confidence in yourself and go to it now! 
CHAS. C. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 

STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
Imported and American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRAI" 

Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 

PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

HEREFORD HOGS a new breed 

Color red with typical white faces and legs. Are noted 
for quick maturing, easy feeders, very quite disposi¬ 
tion, a hardy breed, prolific, great future possibilities. 
Pamphlet and prices on request. Pedigrees furnished. 

W. E. REASONER & SONS 
Growers of Registered Hereford Hogs 

Ridge View Stock Farm, R. 4, WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

Fnf Sain FINE 4-YEAR-OLD REGISTERED BEL- IUI Dale GIAN MARE. Chestnut with silver mane 
and tail. For particulars write DR. J. G. WHITNEY. 
61 Strathmore Road, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

LARGE TYPE KENTUCKY SADDLE HORSE $200.00. 
Sorrel Gelding 316 years old in perfect condition. 
DENTONS FARM, FLANDERS. NEW JERSEY 

or One West 57th Street, New York City 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service. 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on request. 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

COR SALE BELGIAN STALLIONS & MARES, also 
■ twenty-five spring colts. Belgians that please. 
Come and make your selection. Prices reasonable. 
HYLLMEDE FARM, BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

AT STUD — REGISTERED BLACK PERCHERON 
STALLION. Percherons for sale. WILLIAM HUGHES. 
BROAD MEADOWS FARM, POUNDRIDGE. N. Y. 

PIGrS FOR SALE 
DAILEY STOCK FARM 

LEXINGTON, MASS. Telephone 1085 
Top Quality Chester & Yorkshire, Berkshire & O.I.C. 
Crossed: 6-8 wks. $3.50 each, 8-10 wks. $4 each. Ship 
any number C.O.D. Our guar, a square deal at all times. 

RFIGIANSi “the good kind” — ai- 
^ ways a good selection. Terms. 

A. W. GREEN - ORWELL. OHIO 

TWO PURE BRED SHETLAND PONY STALLIONS. 
Black & White spotted; extra good ones. Also few 
spotted geldings, one white pink skin gelding. 
A. B. PORTER. PONY FARMS, ATWATER, OHIO 

REGISTERED 

Black Poland China Fall Pigs 
Either Sex. Prices Reasonable. 

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM, EMLENTON, PENNA. 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Beasonablo 
“ prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state want* 
clearly. TORREYA FARM. Clinton Corners. N. Y. 

SHETLAND PONIES 
WONUKA PONY FARM, Route No. 52, Carmel. N. Y. 

WAITER LUX & Woburn, Mass. 
Chester-White* cross or the Berkshlro-Chestor cross. 
All healthy good Feeders that make large Hogs— 
6 to 7 weeks old $3 eaoh. 8 to 9 weeks old $3.50 each. 
Ship any number C.O.D. or send money order or check. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends On your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

DONKEYS. OLD and YOUNG. All sizes. Broken to 
ride, drive or work. Priced from $60 up. Also a few 
ponies. DEBORAH DOWS, RH1NEBECK, N. Y. 

JERSEYS 

Jersey Bull For Sale 
Serviceable age, from imported sire and Sophie Formen- 
tor dam. Also two grade Jersey bred heifers two years 

daughters of Imp. sire. Farmers prices. 
1. W. CLARK, Route 2, ITHACA, NEW YORK 

REG. BERKSHIRES STOCK ALL AGES 
Popular blood lines. - Write us your wants. 

H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NORTH GIRARD, PA. 

Jer<M>V RIII 1 ftfll F~n months- Sired by Sibyl’s 
uciocy DULL ImLr VolunteerGoodsit—seo with 
papers. Jersey Heifer,;i year—*1 10 with papers. From 
accredited herd. W. W. KAMP - North Weare, N. H. 

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA PS'EG|; fj0T£,ER 
Blood-lines of Mischief Maker. Fury. Ebony King, 
World Champion boars. J. C. Bucher, Niantic, Pa. 

FOR SAIF REGISTERED JERSEY COWS & HEIF- 
IVIV OrtLiti ers (Sybils' and Oxfordia’s). Herd ac¬ 
credited and approved. Halcyon Farms, Goshen. N. Y. 

rilUCTED WUITEC Pure bred and rag. 
LHEi J 1 LK W ill I LJ fall pigs and bred gilts. 

W rite for particulars. 
PITTAWAY FARMS, MIDLOTHIAN. VIRGINIA 

GUERNSEYS 

Registered Guernseys 
We offer Cows, Heifers and Bulls at LOW 
PRICES. Over 100 head to select from. 

No abortion or tuberculosis. 
We have been breeding good Guernseys 
for more than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

PTTRFRRFT1 Chester white sow* or Boars-sio. 
I UIVLDIXLD From grain fed stock exclusively. Eight 
weeks Nov. 5. WHITMAN - Earlville, New York 

FAR CAT F O. I. C. PUREBRED PIGS (4A 
I v/I\ OriLL Also 6 service boars now ready vl" 
for service. YALE FARM, Romulus, New York. each. 

DEC TTITRfifQ Spring pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
IVEU. LMJAULO PATTINGTON. Scinlo Center, N. Y. 

DOGS Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

|-»UREBKED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Coon & Fox Hounds TS* ^lLd&ys 
C. J. POWELL, HANNACROIX, NEW YORK FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 

Several Reg. Guernsey cows and heifers, all negative 
to bloodtest. Prices from $ 100 up. Must reduce herd 
for Winter. For full particulars write or visit herd. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS. - DELHI. N. Y. 

GABEARSE’ KENNELS 
erman pups at reasonable prices. A. K. C. registered. 

Cocker Spanid Puppies "^Sii M&?tS^ai25: u v ROBERT SWEENEY - Franklin, Vermont 

VfiD QAJF I 3 GUERNSEY HEIFERS—one bred. 
run. 0/1 L.C. . j. L. NEUSCHELLEH, P. O. Box 
22, High View, New York. Tel. Bloominburg 427- 

pi/AT r tpq White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
YlWLiL/lIbO Ped. KAIL WAY VIEW FARMS, Hastings, N.Y. 

GRADE GUERNSEYS for sale, reasonably priced. 
William Hughes. Bedford Village8l36, Poundrldge.N.Y. 

Exceptional White Collies Surkevuiefvirgtofa SHEEP | 
Deautiful Collies, 9 months spayed female. 2 months 
»• old male $10. each. Dorothy Dunsmore, Swanton, Vt. 200 Selected Western Breeding Ewes 

Just received. Also 50 Corriedale-Southdown ewes from 
the flock of the late Heaton Maniee. Prices $6-$9. 
DONALD PACEY, PRESTON HOLLOW. NEW YORK 

/’"• II* White or colored. A. K. C. Registered and 
^OUieS Pedigreed. HILLCREST FARM, Altmar, N.Y. 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 
SHFFP eor sale—Purebred Registered Shropshire 
U11L‘L|* Ram &. Ewe Lambs of extra quality, also 
good breeding ewes and aged rams. 
L. F. CUTHBERT - OGDENSBURG. NEW YORK 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
90 YOUNG RAMBOUILLETS EWES—Purebred Ram 
LU Lambs, $12.00 to $14.00, sire sheared 24 lbs., 1 
yearling. H. C. BEARDSLEY, Montour Fall*, N. Y. UD17AT li It NCC Magnificent reg. puppies $35 up. 

UIvCAl 1/Ail E. o Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 

COON, Fox and rabbit hounds, sold on approval. 
PONY FARM - HIMR0D, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE —-Registered Shropshire yearling rams and 

VAlNJ)fVLEETeSBROes<,:n*’ HaVe TodITnEWToR^K 

SableColliePuppies SSSBt'&JSK, Registered Hampshires 
One ram. KENNETH MOORE - Nichola. NewYork 

POLLIES—Golden Sable,nicely marked,natural heelers, 
U pictures on request. HA HOLD KENNEDY, Valencia, Pa. FAR <!A| F PUREBRED REG. HAMPSHIRE RAMS, 

run vHLfc M. SEELBUCH, Pleasant Plains, (Slaalsbnrg.) N. T. 
SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thettsrd. Vt. REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling Rams and Ram lambs. 

F. E. STEVENS, - WILSON. NEW YORK 
Cpaniels. English Springers, Cockers, finest pedigrees, 
w Meier Pineknoll Farm, Noxon Rd., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Reg. Shropshire Yearling Rams of unexcelled quality. 

Priced to sell. Leroy C. Bower, Ludlowville, N. Y. 
FNPIKH RIII I Female Pup $15.00. EDGEW00D 
LlNULIOn DULL, FARMS. TROY, PENNSYLVAN 1A 

GOATS 
Dat Terrier pups. Bred for ratters. Satisfaction guar- 
• * anteed. Crusaders Kennr's, Stafford, Kansas 

TWO TOGGENBURG DOES 
Excellent Milkers - No Shipping. 

MODERN GOAT DAIRY - M0NTVALE, N. J. BEAGLE HOUND J>UPS SSTft* 

Sable Collie jEffi!.68 “g.S&hvWV 
M Alt Goats—Hoes bred to freshen for winter milkers 
I" $15.00 PONY FARM. HIMR0D, NEW YORK 

AIREDALES, Champion Stock, Wonderful Hunters & 
Companions, $10 up. H. N. CONNER. Stockton. N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. s : ; 

GUINEA PIGS 

f%UINEA PIGS FOR SALE—Breeders laboratory, Pets, 
^ Va healthy Stock. OHAS. W. OLOrSER, Salisbury Mills,S.Y. 

1 - 
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r COMFORTABLE 
ALL DAY 

j/OA. mo4e dauA. 
Winter weather hazards—rain, snow, 

slush and cold—aren’t likely to be¬ 

come health hazards to the many 

millions who depend upon Ball-Band 

footwear to keep their feet dry and 

warm. It’s the .season’s finest pro¬ 

tective footwear—designed for day¬ 

long comfort; built for more days of 

hard wear. You’ll get more than your 

money’s worth in satisfaction when 

you buy Ball-Band better footwear. 

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFC. CO. 

305 WATER ST., MISHAWAKA, IND. 

THf 

BALL-BAND 

A Farmers 

Perfumed piles of brown stacked hay 
Mingled with pumpkin moons, 

Hickory smoke tinging the air, 
Dark mornings, cold afternoons. 

November 
Corn all stored in the silo 

Towering near barren trees, 
Birds flying south; gay fluffy quilts 

Blowing in the Autumn breeze. 

A warm house and a briar pipe, 
Complete relaxed surrender 

Time now to read all the news, 
That's a farmer’s November. 

—Ruth C. Deitz 

Autumn in the Garden 
It took me a long time to learn that the 

purpose of covering up my plants in the 
winter is to keep them cold rather than to 
keep them warm. It is the freezing and 
thawing that kills them. Hence the mulch 
should not be put on until the first hard 
frost, usually sometime in December in 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
We are printing these letters in the 

order of their coming to us so don’t be 
surprised at suggestions for flower ex¬ 
changes in November and December. You 
probably have more time to correspond 
with others of your same flower interests 
no\v than during the growing season any 

HowTo Relieve 
Misery of Your 

CHEST 

Massage throat, 
chest, and back 
with plenty of 

Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. Then 
spread a thick layer on chest and 
cover with a warmed cloth. 

VapoRub’s double action brings 
double relief. It acts as a poultice 
to penetrate the surface skin; and 
its soothing medicinal vapors are 
breathed direct to the irritated air 
passages. 

Try it, to loosen phlegm—to 
clear air passages—check tendency 
to cough—and also to relieve the 
tightness and A J|A 
soreness of 
chest muscles. Vr VapoRub 

New York State. The mulch should be of way aiK] who knows how many new ideas 
some loose material such as salt or marsh 
hay, cornstalks, straw or brush. Avoid 
heavy and wet manure, or leaves alone, as 
they pack hard, freeze solid and may be 
worse than no covering at all. 

Allow a few of your perennials and 
most of your annuals to go to seed so the 
birds may have them for food. 

Scatter coarse coal ashes over the del¬ 
phinium crowns to protect them from 
slugs. 

So many gardeners ask, “Is it too late 
to plant bulbs?’’ Nature is never very 
arbitrary and we have had good success 
with bulbs planted late in November. 
However, we prefer to plant them in the 
autumn but while the weather continues 
fairly warm. Then they have an oppor¬ 
tunity to send out a root system, adjust 
themselves to their new location and they 
are thus ready for early blossoming. 

In planting lily bulbs, it is often well 
to scatter a few naphthalene flakes or 
crushed moth-balls around the bulb. This 
kills "lice and also keeps the mice from 
them. 

It is astonishing how many annuals 
may be sown in the fall. Prepare the 
flower beds just as you would in the 
spring and you may plant calendulas, 
cosmos, annual larkspur, candytuft, eorn- 
flowrers, morning-glories, petunias, poppies, 
snapdragons, sweet alyssum and sweet 
peas. Sprinkle the bed with finely sifted 
manure and then lay on brush or straw. 

It is a good practice to fork over and 
leave rough any unused area which is 
later to be planted. The frost sweetens 
the soil for another year, grubs and 
larvae are unhappily disturbed and a weed 
destroyed means a great many fewer next 
year. 

Roses, especially the hybrid teas should 
be hilled up precisely as corn is hilled up, 
but if the earth is drawn from around the 
plants and depressions are thus formed, 
these must be filled with compost or peat 
moss to protect and nourish the roots and 
to prevent water from standing around 

may be exchanged while the snow is on 
the ground. c. b. w. 

“I would like to hear of the experi¬ 
ences of farm women who do home can¬ 
ning for profit. I am interested in every¬ 
thing dealing with jams and jellies, fruits, 
relishes, etc. I’ll return the favor to 
any one may write to me and thank 
you.” M. L. B. 

Massachusetts. 

“My hobby is collecting perennial 
plants and shrubs, and would be glad to 
exchange choice gladioli and other 
plants.” mrs. E. c. 

Indiana. 

"I collect china salt and pepper sha¬ 
kers and would like to get in touch with 
others doing the same.” MRS. F. w. s. 

Massachusetts. 

"I have quite a few house plant slips, 
also some gladioli bulbs I would like to 
exchange for something different. I 
would like to exchange glads for dahlias 
if any one cares to.” mrs. r. f. 

New YTork. 

“I have iris roots of many different 
colors such as blue and lemon, purple, 
brown and orange to exchange for a few 
dahlias having very large blossoms. I 
also have a few Hibiscus seeds.” 

Rhode Island. mrs. J. p. h. 

“I would like to hear from anyone 
having the old Grindstone and Sheepnose 
apples. Also the Missouri currant.” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. c. i. p. 

“I am interested in everything and 
everyone. I have always longed to travel 
but seldom leave the farm. Would like 
to hear from people who have gone places 
and done things or who live in unusual 

TRADE FOR ALADDIN WHITE LIGHT 
HELP Children Get BETTER Grades 

them. ir. I). 
or out-of-the-way places.” 

New York. 
MRS. G. S. 

Your Snapshot May Win a Prize 
in our monthly contest. 1st] Prize $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2, 
plus five $1 prizes, based on artistic and photographic 
merit. Send us your rolls for developing. Only 25o 
coin for 6 or 8 exposures—1 print each plus free en¬ 
largement. All work highest duality. Then enter your 
best print in the Contest free—no entry fee. Address 

NATIONAL AMATEUR PHOTO CLUB 
Dept. R-114j 367 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WINNERS—PERIOD SEPT. 23 TO OCT. 2IST 
1st Prize—Esther Slaght, Lodi. N.Y. 2nd—Kara H. 
Reams, Chenango Forks, N. Y. 3rd—Mrs. George W. 
Dunlop, E. Moriches, N. Y. 4th—Aubrey James, Delhi, 
V y. 5th—Miss Jessie Ellis, Medford, L. X. 6th—Helen 
Szewczyk, Waterville, N. Y. 7th—Mrs. Robert Wadne, 
North Middleboro, Mass. 8th—Lauretta Cripper, Pitts¬ 
field, Penna. __ 

PHOTOGRAPH 1C Christmas Folders, Cards, Calendars. 
Write for circular or send negative and 25c for samples. 
IDEAL PHOTOS, Box 2255, PATERSON. N. X. 

Any old lamp now worth 
$1.00 on New Aladdin that has 
won 7,000,000 users by white¬ 
ness and steadiness not 
surpassed even by electricity. 

Sew at night, read finest 
print, save precious eyes from 
strain of dim, yellow light. 

One gallon kerosene (coal 
oil) lasts 50 hours. No noise, 
smoke or smell. SAFE for 
CHILD to operate. 

OFFER LIMITED 
Your dealer will al¬ 
low $1.00 for any old 
lamp, any kind or 
condition. See him 
or write for folder 
of new Aladdin 
lamps and shades. 
Do it quick and get 
that dollar trade in. 

SAVE 
MONEY 
by burning 

94% air 
6% oil. 

No Pump 

To Be Smartly Dressed 

i MANTLE LAMP COMPANY 
 Chicago » Illinois 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK • • 

Price. S2.00 

If you keep only ten or a 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit In 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 3#»b St, New York 

YARN 
2133 AT LOWEST CUT RATE PRICES ! 

KNITTING WORSTEDS. Super 
______________ Quality. Other unusual values. 
FREE Samples, Instructions, Color Card and New Style 
Book. Established 22 years. 

& K YARN CO., 85 Essex St-, Dept. W-12, New York 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN, 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE EaCros»e,Wi«. 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
I’rofessional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Youno Photo Service, 43»C, Albany, N. Y. 

AT TREMENDOUS 
Surprise Gift Offer. FREE instructions, sample | 
book. 1001 colors. New Winter Style Flash. 
73 New Models. Free. Write Wool TradinE Co. 
361 Grand St., Dept. C-ll, New York City 

4191—Simplicity, this style’s 
name. A wide flaring skirt, 
clever button - treatment, a 
tiny scalloped collar and a 
smart long sleeve, Designed 
for sizes 10 to 18. Size 14 
requires yds. 54-in. fabric. 
Price of these patterns 15c. 
Send orders to The K. N.-Y. 

9195—Dress-up your daughter 
in this practical good-looking 
frock. A fine wool plaid would 
suit either the short-sleeve or 
the long-sleeve style. Designed 
for sizes 6 to 14. Size 8 re¬ 
quires 2% yds. 35-in. fabric 
and % yd. contrast. 

9196 — Houseworker, office- 
worker, artist . . . you want 
to protect your good clothes 
with an equally good-looking 
smock! Note the new yoke 
and panel treatment! De¬ 
signed for sizes small, me¬ 
dium and large. Small size 
requires 4% yds. 35-in. fabric. 
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Catching Cold 
You’ve had someone ask you, haven’t 

you, “Which travels faster: heat or 
cold?” Then you've heard the facetious 
answer: “Heat travels faster: you can 
catch cold.” 

Well, I’m not so sure about that. It 

had a cold there are no cold germs. 
Then what has sudden chilling got to 

do with it? Just this: it lowers the re¬ 
sistance to the germ which is so very 
common that it is in the noses and the 
throats of us all, all the time. Being 
present, it does us no harm unless and 
until our bodies are made susceptible. 

For Parents to Think About 
Recently I heard a high school princi¬ 

pal give a most interesting talk on the 
subject: “How Parents Annoy Their 
Children!” He made the point that there 
were “problem” parents as well as “prob¬ 
lem” children and told some of the things 
he had discovered through questionaires 
over a period of years. 

It was a thoughtful talk and encourag¬ 
ingly enough the points which seemed to 
bother the great majority of boys and 

is really “catching heat” that causes This condition may be brought about by girls ar.e tllin£s which parents can profit- 
many winter colds. Men who work out 
doors in the cold all day long and get 
no chance to run indoors and warm up 
by a fire seldom catch cold while at work. 
But men who work on the farm and go 

intestinal sluggishness, lack of sleep, 
worry, exhaustion, injury from accidents, 
exposure to inclement weather, indiges¬ 
tion, a poorly balanced diet—one in which 
sweets and sugars, fried foods and 

ably think about. Very few pupils com¬ 
plained about having to go to bed a cer¬ 
tain hour, or not being allowed to go to 
parties, or choosing their companions 
without parental judgment The great - -VI* ****** wvu uuvvvo unu IliCU 1UUUO tUHi , •*- *>--- -O* 

into an over-heated kitchen and stand gravies, coffee and tea take the place of maJ°rity of boys and girls said they were 
by the stove with all their outside cloth¬ 
ing on then go out again, wet with 
perspiration, are cordially inviting a cold. 

The same is true of women anad child¬ 
ren. Anyone who runs out of an over¬ 
warm room should be careful to throw 
on a wrap before going. It is not that 
the air outside is dangerous. Fact is it 
is probably healthier than that inside the 
house. It is not that cold air carries cold 
germs. It is simply this: The skin works 
as a heat regulator or as a thermostat. 
If it did not do this, we would die of heat 
in summer and of cold in winter. The 
skin is not merely a covering of the body, 
but one of its largest and most important 
organs. 

In an over-heated room the blood comes 
to the surface of the skin to be cooled off. 
The pores open and perspiration forms. 
Now, if in this condition, the body sud¬ 
denly is subjected to cold air, perspira¬ 
tion evaporates and the blood on the 
surface of the skin gets chilled. The 
250,000 tiny nerve endings, the sole duty 
of which is to tell the brain when they 
get cold, all send this message to the 
brain : “We’re chilly !” 

Then the brain contracts the blood 
vessels which supply the skin and send 
the chilly blood back to the inner parts 
of the body. This is a shock to the nerv¬ 
ous system. The body begins to shiver 
and shake. The brain orders “goose flesh” 
to rise so that the cold air cannot get to 
the blood quite so quickly. If the cold 
penetrates too long and too deeply we are 
apt to catch a cold. 

Now what does all this teach us? First, 
that we never should get over-heated in 
winter. If it were possiblle to keep our 
kitchens cooler there would be perhaps, 
fewer colds. If, beginning right now, 
everyone who reads this would let more 
fresh, cold air into the kitchen, it would 
be a good start toward a healthy winter. 

We are apt to become hot house plants. 
We pamper and humor our skins until 
they get lazy and fail to provide us writh 
heat. In “How to Live” Dr. Irving 
Fisher and Dr. Haven Emerson tell of 
a physician who felt cold all winter long. 
He kept trying to buy warmer clothing. 
Finally, he just stopped and faced the 
facts as he knew them. 

Instead of increasing his clothing in 
winter he very, very slowly decreased it. 
He made his skin work—even though he 
was past 65—and before two winters had 
passed he had taught his skin to func¬ 
tion so completely that he never wears 
woolen underclothes, he goes without an 
overcoat, and is free from colds. How 
did he do this? By exercise in his bed¬ 
room with the windows wide open every¬ 
day ; by long walks out of doors; by not 
overdressing and by taking cold baths. 

We must not, however, get the idea 
that hardening the skin is always safe. 
For babies it is not. They need to be 
kept warm—but not hot—until they are 
about two years old. Then they safely 
can begin to build skin protection, but 
again it must be a slow process. The 
safest plan with run-about children is: 
never dress them so warmly that they per¬ 
spire ; never dress them so little that 
their skin looks blue; never send them 
out of doors over-heated.. 

The living room or sitting room at 
night should not be too warm. A tem¬ 
perature of 78 degrees Fahrenheit is 
about two degrees above that which is 
the best for health. Yet I often have been 
in sitting rooms where it wras 80. 

Bedrooms, as a rule, grow cold before 
dawn but this is no reason why their 
windows shouud be kept shut. To avoid 
catching cold it is best to have all the 
fresh air one can get—both day and night. 
Night air is just as healthy as day air. 

What really causes a cold? Frankly, 
no one knows. Many different ideas have 
been advanced. But chilling is not the 
principle cause in itself. Were you liv¬ 
ing in a land where no one ever had any 
colds—there actually are such places— 
sudden chilling would not make you 
“catch cold”. Why? Because, so far as 
scientists have been able to discover, a 
cold is always due to the presence or 
growth of a germ. AYhere no one ever 

fruits, vegetables, dairy products anad 
meat—too much heat, and sudden chilling. 

Resistance is lowered by all of these. 
Wet feet, especially wet ankles, also low¬ 
er resistance. Too much smoking and the 
use of alcohol are often causes of lowered 
resistance. 

Avoid each and every one of the pit- 
falls listed here and above all—avoid 
contact with people who sneeze, blow, 
cough, spit, are husky or have sore throat 
and—you may hope to avoid catching 
cold. BEULAH FRANCE, R. N. 

Solving Their own Problems 
Letters frequently come in to us from 

rural women asking where they can sell 
their handiwork — rugs, knitted or wo¬ 
ven materials and many other things, in 
order to make some much needed extra 
money. Lately we have been hearing 
more and more about local craft groups 
through which the women in a township 
exhibit their work at some central loca¬ 
tion at very little cost and often make 
worth while sales. 

A good example of this which has re¬ 
cently come to my atttention is the Wind¬ 
ham Craft Shop at Windham, N. H. The 
idea of a Community Craft Shop was 
developed in the Community Council with 
particular thought given to selling the 
products to the summer campers, of whom 
thei’e are over 600 in that vicinity. One 
member living close to the town buildings 
offered a room in her home as sales head¬ 
quarters. Production of articles started 
at once and in a little more than a month 
sales had amounted to $60. Also out of 
this grew classes in weaving and baske¬ 
try. 

Experience showed that embroidered 
articles do not sell as readily as 
knitted things which are in real de¬ 
mand. The kitchen artists have also found 
a market here for their home made cakes, 
pies, bread and cookies and the shop 
serves lunches and teas. 

Many of the larger cities have Women’s 
Exchanges for the sale of such things on 
commission but they are usually too far 
away for the rural women to go to the 
trouble and expense of sending articles 
in, so that the local craft shop idea would 
seem to be a real solution of the prob¬ 
lem of more cash in the family purse. 

c. B. w. 

One of our readers asks for a recipe 
for Orange Bread which was once secured 
from a New7 York State farm house. It 
contains eggs, nuts, dates and ground up 
oranges and juice. Who knows it? 

glad to do their share of work around 
the home and farm. 

No, the things they complained about 
were of a different nature. The thing that 
came first on the list was the fact that 
they did not like to be interrupted when 
they were studying, working or playing 
—when they had their allotted tasks 
done ! They said that they were asked to 
do things which could wait just as well 
until a more opportune time. This is im¬ 
portant because we want boys and girls 
to learn to concentrate on whatever they 
are doing. It is one of life’s great les¬ 
sons. How often have we heard their 
teachers say, “He does1 not seem to be 
able to concentrate on his work. He can 
do the work all right, if he will only 
settle down and study!” 

Other things which were frequently 
mentioned were such things as discussing 
the good and bad qualities of your 
children before visitors; making them 
“show off” before relatives and friends, 
making fun of their playmates, not an¬ 
swering their questions, laughing at their 
ideas when they talked about serious 
subjects, making noise while they were 
trying to do their homework, and not 
taking time to play games or have family 
good times together. 

Some of the things we have been led 
to think about young people by sensa¬ 
tional writers were strangely lacking. The 
lecturer said that on the whole modern 
young people were honest and serious, and 
wanted to do the right thing. The one 
outstanding thing about the older ’teen 
age boys and girls today compared with 
those of a generation ago is that youth 
today is much more concerned with social 
problems. They are thinking of jobs and 
future homes, and the upset conditions 
bother them. But they are going to be 
better prepared to grapple with our prob¬ 
lems and will be ready to do their part 
in helping solve the problems of today. 

BLANCH ELLIOTT PEARSON 

Splendid Cough 
Remedy Easily 

Mixed at Home 
Needs No Cooking. Big Saving. 

To get quick and satisfying relief from 
coughs due to colds, mix your own remedy 
at home. Once tried, you’ll never be with¬ 
out it, and it’s so simple and easy. 

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups 
granulated sugar and one cup of water a 
few moments, until dissolved. A child 
could do it. No cooking needed. 

Then get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist. _ This is a compound containing 
Norway Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con¬ 
centrated form, well-known for its prompt 
action on throat and bronchial membranes. 

Put the Pinex into a pint bottle, and 
add your syrup. Thus you make a full 
pint of really splendid medicine and you 
get about four times as much for your 
money. It never spoils, and children love 
its pleasant taste. 
. And for quick, blessed relief, it is amaz¬ 
ing. you can feel it take hold in a way 
that means business. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes, and eases 
the soreness. Thus it makes breathing 
easy, and lets you get restful sleep. Just 
try it, and if not pleased, your money will 
be refunded. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

JEAN HERSHOU 
IN THE RADIO DRAMA 

/4 

Pumpkin Pie Season 
With all its mellow tang and glory, 

Autumn arrives when a pumpkin is 
picked or bought and delivered at your 
door. 

Here is a variety of easily prepared 
dishes which can be made from this 
versatile vegetable. 

Cream Pumpkin Pie.—Two thirds cup 
sugar, teaspoon mace, one-half teaspoon 
cinnamon, one teaspoon salt, one cup 
mashed pumpkin, one egg, one-half cup 
scalded milk, one-half cup scalded cream. 
Add sugar, spices and salt to cooked 
pumpkin. Beat egg, add milk and cream 
slowly. Pour into a pastry lined pie shell 
and bake 10 minutes in a hot oven and 
35 or 40 minutes in a moderate oven. 
This makes one pie. 

Pumpkin Marmalade — (A very old 
recipe from grandmother.) Chop coarsely 
three pounds peeled pumpkin; cover with 
three pounds sugar and let stand over 
night. In the morning add the grated 
rind and juice of six oranges and two 
lemons. Cook slowly until thick. A few 
raisins may be added. 

Steamed Pumpkin Custard.—One cup 
pumpkin, one and one-half cups milk, one 
teaspoon cinnamon, one-fourth teaspoon 
nutmeg, one-fourth teaspoon allspice, one- 
fourtli teaspoon salt, three-fourths cup 
sugar, three eggs. Heat pumpkin, milk 
and spices in a double boiler. Add sugar 
to the beaten egg and add to heated mix¬ 
ture. Pour into greased custard cups, set 
in a pan of water and bake in a slow 
oven until firm. MRS. J. d. 

Above — No. X12 Dog. A dog to amuse 
babif and it’s washable, too. Below—No. 
5038 “Daughters Delight.” Peaked calot 
and bag that will thrill your daughter— 
and it's one that any young mother can 
match for herself. Write us for directions. 

Helpful Suggestion 
I have a suggestion to make to the 

homemakers who read your paper. I 
have always had trouble measuring short¬ 
ening when a recipe calls for the amount 
in a certain part of a cup full, such as 
one-fourth cup of shortening. I find it 
very easy to fill my cup three-fourths 
full of cold water and fill the remainder 
of the cup with shortening. Pour off the 
water and proper amount of shortening 
is in the cup. g. s. 

// 

Columbia Network, Coast to Coast, every 
Wednesday night at 10 o’clock E. S.T., 
9:00 C.S.T., 8:00 M.S.T., 7:00 P.C.S.T. 

PRESENTED BY THE MAKERS OF 

YASELINE 
Rets. U. S. Pat. Off. 

PREPARATIONS 

EDWARDS roo?sl 
Look better, last longer, 
tost less. Protection 
from fire, lightnkt^, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTU RING CO. 
I 123-1 173 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not he forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R, N,-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address, 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 

Let Our New Pattern Book 
Bring a Short Cut to Fall 

Fashion 

BOOK OF PATTTRNS 

1 want lots of smart new frocks this fall 
winter so order our new Pattern Book today! 

There are pages and pages of ’round the clock 
styles for everyone in the family. Clothes for 
house-and-kitchen, for office, for street, for 
winter sports, for social and date-time wear, 
i rocks for housewives and the “fascinating for- 
ties, pound-wise styles for too-plump matrons. 
News of fall fabrics, colors and new silhouettes 
—tips to budgeteers—accessory hints from New 
York—lingerie and boudoir styles. .Order your 
copy now.’ Price of the book is 15c; a book 
and a pattern together 25c. Send orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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Drawn by Carol Aiken, Massachusetts 

MEMORY VERSE 
THE RUNAWAY 

Once when the snow of the year was beginning 
to fall, 

We stopped by a mountain pasture to say 
“Whose colt”? ’ 

A little Morgan had one forefoot on the wall, 
The other curled at his breast. He dipped his 

head 
And snorted at ns. And then lie had to bolt. 
We heard the minature thunder where he fled, 
And we saw him, or thought we saw him, dim 

and gray, 
Like a shadow against the curtain of falling 

flakes. 
“I think the little fellow’s afraid of the snow. 
He isn't winter broken. It isn't play 
With the litttle fellow at all. He's running 

away. 
I doubt if even his mother could tell him, 

’Sakes, 
It’s only weather. ‘He’d think she didn’t know.’ 
Where is his mother? He can’t be out alone.” 
And now he comes again with a clatter of stone 
And mounts the wall again with whited eyes 
And all his tail that isn’t hair up straight. 
He shudders his coat as if to throw off flies. 
“Whoever is it that leaves him out so late, 
When other creatures have gone to stall and bin, 
Ought to be told to come and take him in.” 

• —Robert Frost. 
Taken from “World’s Best Poems”. 

Drawn by Anna Kutz, New York 

Dear Boys and Girls: Each month I eagerly 
await Our Page and enjoy your letters so much. 
I am a Freshman in High School struggling with 
my Latin and Algebra. I love music and play in 
our orchestra and band. One of my hobbies is 
collecting postal view cards, so boys and girls 
send me one. I will answer each one. nello, to 
all my pen friends whom you have brought to 
me.—Janet Glancy, Ohio. 

Dear Friends: I have read Our Page for one 
year and enjoy it very much. Now after many 
times I begin to gather a little more courage and 
please let me join you. I am 12 years old and 
am in the seventh grade and like all sports. I 
am longing for a pen-pal so please write to me 
and I promise to answer you.—Gloria McGinness, 
New Jersey. 

Dear Our Pagers: It was through this page 
I met a lot of Triends. Some of them are still 
corresponding with me after three years. I have 
enjoyed Rufus Quinn’s poems and drawings and 
wish him and the test of you contributors a lot 
of luck. To those who have sent in contribu¬ 
tions, keep it up, even if you haven’t succeeded 
in having them published on Our Page. 

This may seem like a farewell letter but it 
isn’t. I really have one more year with you. In 
that I hope to meet new friends and renew my 
acquaintance with the old. My ventriloquism is 
farther advanced now and I give shows once 
in awhile. , , 

Come all, lets make Our Page an even better 
page by trying our skill at poetry, drawing, 
writing and pages from our diaries. — Jacob 
Lawrence, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Contributors: I am 14 years old and 
have many hobbies, one of which is writing 
poems. I should like pen-pals who live in the 
country. I have been corresponding with eight 
pen-pals but would like to have more. My am¬ 
bition is to be an author or poet, and I wish 
that any who like to write, would write to 
me.—Felicia Walewska, New York. 

Dear Friends: I am a young fellow and have 
been confined to my home mostly for t tic past 
year. I read the “Rural New-Yorker” everytime 
and would like to have pen-pals.—Harry Nelson, 
New Jersey. 

Dear Our Page: After about five years of 
reading Our Page. I hove finally decided to 
know more about the “Our Pagers”. I am al¬ 
most at that fatal age limit, and I would like 
to have several pen-pals from different states. 
My hobby and favorite pastime is reading and 
I’m very fond of sports. I played on the inter¬ 
mural liockev team and Badminton team while 
in High School. I am 19 years old and a High 
School graduate. I have two pen-pals but they 
are both from Pennsylvania. How about you 
bovs and girls from the New England States or 
the West. Florida interests me too. By the 
way—I live on a farm too. — Gladys Shadle, 
Pennsylvania. 

Dear Friends: I have read Our Page for 
nearly three years and find it very interesting. 
I am* 19 and the only one in the family and live 
on a farm in western New York State. I think 
the pictures and poems contributed to Our Page 
are very good. I would like to hear from every¬ 
one everywhere.—Sarah Yanl-Ianegem, New A^^k. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I first became^rc- 
quainted with Our Page this Summer when my 
friend and I went to the country to work on a 
farm. Until then we had always lived in the 
city and had an idea that farm work would be 
a cinch. We certainly changed our minds in a 
hurry. 

I am going to school here now and although 
lessons and football practice keep me busy I 
promise to answer all letters. Won’t you drop 
me a line or two in your spare moments? I’m 
interested in all kinds of sports and take part 
in many of them.—Phil Eirchler, New York. 

Ik RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Drawn by Miriam Boyce, Vermont 

September 25.—A gala day for me today for 
I went to visit a friend of mine who has a 
whole stable full of horses. I haven’t ridden in 
some time and I was afraid that I was rusty 
but the horses looked so good to me that I 
couldn’t resist them. There are about 20 in all 
and all beauties too. Little ones that step high 
in the air, big jumpers and small lively ones. 
I picked a shiny black one and with a little 
thrill inside me I got on his back and off we 
started. Had a grand ride. There is nothing that 
I love better than to be on a good horse and 
have the wind whistling through my ears. I 
nearly went off though when he decided to stand 
on his hind legs, but it was fun. Sometimes I 
think I should own a ranch or a riding stable. 

September 26.—Today I am so lame that I 
almost creak when I move but -I could be a 

elaborate examples of before and after Stalin. 
After that we decided to see the Federal 

building, our own U. S. building and never were 
we more proud to be Americans! For our ex¬ 
hibit was dignified, orderly, impressive, oh, I 
can’t, describe it. Here was no standardization 
of action, thought or word. 

After the duskiness of the U. S. building the 
British one seemed very bright and huge. The 
most impressive exhibits there, we thought were 
the original Magna Charta and the Bill of 
Rights. There were replicas of the Royal Crowns 
but we couldn’t find the place. All these build¬ 
ings were so immense that we couldn’t possibly 
take everything in. We also went very horrid¬ 
ly through Italy and France. What surprised me 
most about the Italian exhibit was the fact 
that there is a huge statue of King Victor 
Emmanuel and only one 24 inch statue of 
Mussolini. France, of course, proudly exhibited 
its perfumes, jewelry and all the famous dress¬ 
makers. Patou, Schaparelli and others had sent 
representative figures of their particular style. 
Many were weird to say the least. 

After we had had something to eat we went 
to Billy Rose’s Acquacade and it’s all you’ve 
heard about it. The diving impressed me most. 
Goodness, the way they did it. so effortlessly. 
You’d think it was absolutely easy to do a two 
and one-half somersault with a full twist to 
name one of the dives. Then too, it was nice 
to sit down for an hour or so as we had refused 
ourselves the time to rest just to have more 
time to cram things in. 

And oh, yes, we went into the Perisphere. 
Here we saw in minature, the Town of To¬ 
morrow with it’s orderly farms, it’s planned 
apartments and safe roads. It was very beau¬ 
tiful especially when dusk fell on Tomorrow’s 
city, stars came out, the buildings all lit up 
and then later, sunrise. 

At night the Fair is a fairyland of colored 
fountains of light, unbelievably gorgeous colors, 
colors I've never seen, a sight I’ll never for¬ 
get.—Florence Wicks. New York. 

ORIGINAL POEMS 
ONONDAGA'S HILLS IN AUTUMN 

Onondaga’s hills are smooth and high; 
They meet in friendly fashion— 
The blue October sky! 
Onondaga’s hills know the songs of 
Brooks where fishes swim; 
The hills of Onondaga— 
Still feel the feet of Indian. 
Onondaga’s hills are tall and wide; 
They're now attired in Paisley—• 
As colors rich and riotous— 
Go marching side by side, 
The quietness of Autumn 
Lies heavy on it’s crest; 
A touch of Winter’s fingers— 
nas traced a pattern on it’s breast. 
The birds have left their nests, 
Onondaga’s hills protected well: 
They’ve left for the sunny Southland— 
But their Northern home was prettier 
Within to dwell. 

Hylda Prentice, New York. 

Touchdown — Russell Hesketh, Massachusetts 

whole lot lamer. So today I took my father’s 
car and went for a ride. I was enjoying myself 
when all of a sndden—bang! pfffff! and the 
car started to limp, if cars can do that. So I 
got out and found a very flat tire. As I have 
always wanted to see if I really could change 
a tire I got the tools out and started to work 
when I heard a voice say, ‘Here let me do 
that for you. A little girl like you couldn’t 
change a tire.’ So the tire got changed. But I 
still think I could do it myself but maybe it 
would be better to try it at home sometime 
and then if I couldn’t do it, at least some one 
else could.—“Andy.” 

DID YOU VISIT THE 
FAIR? 

Dear Our Pagers: I spent 10 hours at the 
World’s Fair. Jean and I decided that an early 
start would be advisable and we were at the 
grounds at 10. The first exhibit that we went 
to was the Puerto Rico building. We thought it 
was wonderful until we saw the other buildings. 
Samples of fine handiwork and products of 
Puerto Rico were displayed and offered for 
sale attended by dusky, good-looking girls. Right 
next to that exhibit was the State of Utah. 
Here we saw a small but perfect replica of 
Utah’s mesas and mines beautifully lighted to 
simulate a sunset. We did want to see the other 
States but there was so much to see that we 
decided that we would see them later. Of course 
we never got around to it. The Czeelio-Slovakian 
building caught our eye. On the outside of the 
building and several places inside, are printed 
tributes to that, country’s courage and very 
stirring passages about it’s present sorrow. We 
were stirred by the prevailing sadness. It seemed 
ironical to see Russia’s exhibit next. 

For sheer splendor and magnificence, Russia 
takes the prize. It is a beautiful building made 
of marble. There is a huge map of the U. S. S. 
R., including Siberia on one wall. The amaz¬ 
ing thing about this is the fact that real gems 
are used on the map to represent different pro¬ 
ducts. To see rubies, diamonds, pearls and 
many other gems representing factories, etc., is 
something! There were continuous small mov¬ 
ing pictures showing Russians at work and play 
etc., and many colorful paintings. They have 

ERE BREAK OF DAY 

The night is cool, still dark as ebony, 
But one star in the sky can I see; 
The seven-star dipper and the milky way 
Have disappeared for soon shall come the day. 

Felicia Walewska, New York. 

TO A FRIEND 

When I was alone girl — friendless 
We chanced to meet one day. 
And with merry music endless 
We tripped along the way. 

And now that we must part, dear friend, 
This last wish be ordained— 
May the friendship formed thus, never end. 
And may we meet again. 

Lillian Wimet, New York. 

WIND IN THE TREES 

The wind is whistling through the trees 
Making them dance madly out of the earth, 
It mysteriously rustles the dead brown leaves, 
Sometimes with sadness, sometimes with mirth. 
It gives me a feeling of amazement—of awe, 
To see these great trees ’gainst the darkening 

sky. 
It’s the lovelist sight I ever saw— 
These ancient trees, so galant and high. 
In the flowering spring, they bloom again 
With the little green buds on their spreading 

arms. 
In autumn they are golden, like ripening grain 
With a shining red coat to add to their charms. 

Sally Jean Wallace, Illinois, 

THE TREE 

The tree is brown with it’s leaves of green, 
The most beautiful one I’ve ever seen. 
It gives us shade on hot summer days 
And beneath its boughs I love to play. 
Jack Frost in the Autumn, the jolly old fellow. 
Makes her a flame of red and yellow. 
All dressed in her lovely colored gown 
She looks like a queen in her jeweled crown. 

Marcia Calkins, New York. 

Moonlight and Eaijy Snow. — Aubrey Gregory, (A), New York. 
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HALLOWEEN 

When the witches shriek and the black cats 
yowl, 

The gray bats flit and the Whoo-Whoo owl 
Sings his mournful song to the ghosts that prowl, 
We know it’s Halloween. 

Then we call our friends to frolic and dance, 
Let the old folks hobble while the young ones 

prance— 
But let no one miss, by possible chance, 
A party at Halloween. 

You may wear weird clothes and eat strange 
food. 

But let. every one be in festive mood; 
For you can be very gay and fairly good 
At a party on Halloween. 

Iris Leonard, New York 

SERENITY 

I stood upon a little bridge 
Just at the close of day 
And watched a distant purple ridge 
Outlined against a gray 
Cool evening sky, where little stars were waiting 
To creep out— 
To fill the night with golden bars 
Of soft light all about. 
Then I recalled the tragic lay 
Of a poor soul who said, 
“I find no beauty holding sway 
On earth or overhead.” 
I watched the aspens dip their heads 
Against an evening sky 
Where played a few last golden threads 
Which lingered there to die. 
The laughing water met my stare, 
It seemed almost to coo, 
“You can’t find beauty anywhere 
Lest beauty is in you.” 

Rufus Quinn, New York. 

The Water Tower — Rufus Quinn, New York 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear under 

this heading must be sent to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th Street New York, N. Y., 
with the name and state of the person for whom 
the letter is intended on the outside of the 
envelope. Unstamped letters will not be mailed. 

Janet Glancy, Ohio; Felicia Walewska (14), 
New York: Gloria McGuinness, New Jersey; 
Alfreda Reihard (15), Ohio; Pauline Scott (15), 
Maryland; Evelyn Scott (17). Maryland; Harry 
Nelson, New Jersey; Gladys Shadle (19), Penn¬ 
sylvania; Sarah YanHanegem (19), New York; 
Rachel Griffen (12), Ohio; Madge Beal (13), 
Ohio; Dorothy McKie (11), New York. 

WRITE TO OUR PAGE 
Our Page is 20 years old in November. So 

Our Pagers, who have passed the deadline, we’d 
like to have you tell us what good fortune has 
come upon you since last year’s gathering. We 
know many of you have embarked upon your 
life work, so don’t forget the folks on Our 
Page who would so like to hear of your ex¬ 
periences. Perhaps it will be the spark that 
gives them courage, when they see that people 
who have been contributing like themselves, 
have made a place in the world. We celebrate 
our birthday by inviting you all to come this 
once a year. 

We have some new contributors with us 
again this time and want them to know that 
they are welcome and to consider Our Page 
their page, a place to express themselves freely 
and fully. 

Send all contributions to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th Street, New York, N. Y., 
before the fifth of the month if intended for 
that month. Contributions received later than 
this date will have to be held over until the 
next issue of Our Page. However letters are 
welcome at any time. 

Fido — Alice Moineau, New Hampshire 



Nicotinic Acid for Livestock 
After 40 of his 70 pig's farrowed in 

September had died in October and No¬ 
vember of last year, a farmer in North¬ 
western Pennsylvania called on L. C. 
Madison, extension livestock specialist 
with the Pennsylvania State College. 
Madison found that the 30 remaining 
pigs, weighing from 20 to 45 pounds, 
were without appetite and had stopped 
growing. They were on clean pasture on 
which no swine had been reared previ¬ 
ously. The pigs were being fed corn, oats, 
wheat middings, a limited amount of 
skimmilk, and 34 percent protein tankage. 
In addition to their lack of appetite, the 
pigs had an unhealthy appearance. They 
were troubled with diarrhea and their 
bodies were covered with a heavy scurf. 
Instead of ranging over the pasture, the 
pigs huddled in the corners of their pens. 

Madison called on Ii. C. Miller and 
T. B. Keith, research specialists with the 
Pennsylvania State Collegs, to aid in 
the solution of the problem. Following 
their suggestions, seven of the most un¬ 
thrifty individuals were separated from 
the others. Each was given 50 mg. of 
nicotinic acid daily. In powder form, 50 
mg. is about the amount that can be 
placed on the tip of a knife blade. To 
insure that it would be eaten, it was 
mixed with a small amount of feed. In 
12 days, marked improvement was noted. 
New hair began to push off the heavy 
scurf, the pigs became more active, tbeir 
appetites returned, and soon they were 
acting normally. Following these- en¬ 
couraging results, similar treatment was 
given the remaining pigs, and they too 
soon recovered. The feeding of nicotinic 
acid was continued for two weeks, but 
definite improvement was noted after a 
few days. Since cold weather eliminated 
the possibility of pasturing the pigs, 
ground alfalfa and cod liver oil were 
added to the ration. By the end of six 
weeks, the pigs showed little evidence 
that they had been troubled with the 
disorder. 

Although nicotinic acid has been re¬ 
sponsible for dramatic cures in des¬ 
perate cases of human pellagra, 
the Pennsylvania State College ex¬ 
perimenters have no record of its previous 
practical use in the control of nutritional 
disease in livestock. Nicotinic acid is a 
pure form of vitamin and is a member 
of the vitamin B complex. It is found in 
brewers’ yeast which is available to live¬ 
stock feeders. For the practical livestock 
feeder, adding a small amoont of yeast 
to the ration will practically eliminate 
(he possibilities of similar nutritional 
difficulties. lester ir. haktwig. 

IV W u 

farm buildings. Not only is the appear¬ 
ance of these buildings a wholesome fea¬ 
ture but the use of steel roofiing is 
a vital money-saver. When one consid¬ 
ers that steel roofing lasts about as long 
as the structure itself, re-roofing is not 
necessary. Shingles become weather-beat¬ 
en in a few years and asbestos shingles 
have a similar action. Slate shingles, of 
course, are nice to have, but the cost is 
extremely high. 

As a fire-proof safety measure, steel 
roofing is utilized in the dry season when 
any other material would be susceptible to 
the ignition of sparks landing on a dry 
roof. 

With the installation of steel roofing 
the use of lightning rods is unnecessary 
as the roofing material itself, if grounded 
properly, acts as a lightning rod. Heavy 
copper wire, preferably insulated, run¬ 
ning down the side of the building and 
then attached to a metal stake driven 
into the ground will serve the purpose. 
By doing this on both sides of the build¬ 
ing and by soldering all ground connec¬ 
tions, an excellent lightning-repellent roof 
is made possible. 

The installation of steel roofing is com¬ 
paratively simple as a water-tight lapping 
joint connects the sheets of zinc-coated, 
rust-resisting metal. A medium-weight 
tar paper should be laid first. This is 
not absolutely necessary but the few 
rolls of paper required should be consid¬ 
ered as- an extra precautionary safety 
step, in case of the possibility of leakage. 
After the metal slabs are laid, a coat of 
paint applied directly on the metal will 
complete the job. The sheets of metal 
are available in five-foot lengths and are 
two feet wide. Almost every southern 
structure’s roof is left free of paint, but 
then again a good paint job completes the 
work. As far as colors are concerned, 
green, black and deep red are the more 
usual. 

Steel roofing facilitates a quicker and 
neater job and yet has all the advantages 
over the use of any other type of roofing 
material. If almost every southern fann¬ 
er and every farmer of the Province of 
Quebec realizes the advantages of steel 
roofing, then there is no reason why 
everyone in the Northeast should not be 
aware of its advantages and its uses. 

North Carolina. r. d. 

At Ionia Farm 

On Steel Roofing' 
Through the South a new generation of 

farmers is beginning to realize the 
necessity of the maintenance of their 
farms. Without a great deal of money 
and without the use of outside labor-al¬ 
most every fair-sized farm throughout the 
South is in near perfect repair. 
And yet, throughout the North, a large 
number of farms are not in as good con¬ 
dition as in the South. 

Through the Province of Quebec a 
similarity exists between the farms of 
I his Province and that of the South. Of 
course the admirable feature of these 
proveneial farms is the similar colors of 
the outbuildings. Almost every building- 
lias a red roof with red trimmings and 
n white background. In the South the 
same condition exists, and more attention 
is given to the barns and storage build¬ 
ings than to the living quarters. 

The greatest contrast, however, in the 
building construction in the New Eng¬ 
land States and in the French Province 
and the South is the almost exclusive use 
of steel roofing material in the latter 
locations. Undoubtedly this has every¬ 
thing to do with the appearance of the 

We have had a very busy spring and 
summer. Market gardening is no 40-hour 
week job. We get in about double that. 
But we prefer the country life, with its 
freedom, fresh air, sunshine and growing 
things. Small fruits, sweet corn, lima 
beans, squashes, okra, broccoli, early cab¬ 
bage, gladioli, old honesty, cockscombs 
and a number of other items have done 
well, and all things considered we have 
had a good season. 

One does not like to see the income 
slackening up, yet we are always glad 
when the hard rush is over, and we can 
have time to attend to other things about 
the farm, to read, think, plan, write, and 
give more attention to the enjoyment of 
life, to our friends and the church. 

This dry, early autumn weather is ideal 
for painting, and we are realizing a long 
anticipated improvement in having our 
barn painted. It should have been done 
the first season that we were on this 
place, but when one buys a farm with all 
the buildings more or less in need of re¬ 
pair, the various jobs have to await their 
turn. We are using white paint. Many 
barns in this vicinity are white and We 
like the color. 

General farmers in this section have 
had good yields of hay and wheat. Also 
of tomatoes for the canning factories. 
Oats were not so good. Fine crops of 
corn and soybeans are ju^t ripening. 
There is much to give thanks for. j. w. o. 

Wood County, Ohio. • 

T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

SUGAR CURING 

SMOKE SALT 
w 
W HEN you cure meats on the farm with Sterling Smoke Salt, you 

cut out all the guess-work in old-time methods of curing meats, as 

well as a lot of the bother. Here is a smoke salt that is uniform. The 

formula was developed by the International Salt Research Depart¬ 

ment. It is a balanced blend. It always gets the same results if you 
merely follow the easy directions. 

Sterling Smoke Salt cures, flavors and adds tenderness to meats 

all at one operation. It contains the highest quality meat curing salt, 

blended with choice spices, and 

flavory brown sugar for good 

taste, saltpeter to preserve good 

c°l°r’ and the flavor of distilled 

Igpi^ liquid smoke to add that smoky 

it"' byname—buy it in 2 lb. 2 oz. cans, 

or economical 10 lb. can, which 

will cure up to 100 lbs. of meat. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SCRANTON, PA. 

PREMIUMS—A quality butcher knife 
with carbon steel blade and a bell scraper 
for removing bristles can be secured at 
about half the retail cost. Use the coupon 
in each 10 lb. can of Sterling Smoke Salt. 
These tools are invaluable on the farm. 
Get them now! Have them to use for 
your next butchering. 

SALT CO., Inc. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

STERLING SEASONING adds deli¬ 
cious flavor to roasts, meat stews, poultry 
dressings, meat loaves, baked beans, 
gravies, and other foods. It makes the 
tastiest sausage. Buv it in cans containing 
71/2 lbs., 10 ounces, or 3 ounces. 

STERLING IODIZED AND PLAIN 
TABLE SALT —5^ for a generous, 1 lb., 
8 oz. carton. Refined under the rigid 
supervision of the International Salt Re¬ 
search Department, it is steam-sterilized. 
Taste it alone. Compare its tangy flavor 
with any ordinary salt. It is better, purer. 

SALT IS "WHITE GOLD" FOR THE FARMER S PROFIT 

c n u rr ly 1 u u- JJU181 

class. Left to right Loren Guernsey, vena 
Reserve Champion; Harold Hajny, Cobleskill, 3rd; 

Howe lave, 4ill; and Harold Hajny, Cobleskill, 

her 
Cobleskill, 

Salt is called white gold” because it 
earns so much for the farmer when 
properly used. A proper feeding of salt 
to live-stock means more than better 
health —it means increased milk produc¬ 
tion, fatter hogs, healthier calves, and 
extra profit all along the line. Write for 
a copy of "The Farmers' Salt Book,” 
which contains advice and information 

about many uses of salt for profit on 
the farm. 

FREE BOOK — Besides detailed illustrated 
directions for butchering and curing meat, 
this book gives practical ways to make 
and save money with salt on the farm. 
Sausage making and other kitchen recipes 
included. Write for your copy. 

INTERNATIONAL SALT CO., Inc. 
Dept. RN1139 Scranton, Pa. 
Please send a free sample of Sterling Seasoning for 
Sausage and a opyof "The Farmers’Meat Book” to- 

Oil’) 

Name_ 

City or To wn_State_ 

My dealer is____ 

Street or R.F.D. No__ 
(Print Plainly) 
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you ve got it 
BACKWARDS, NEB. 
it's the.”cbop OF 

THE CREAM". 

LOOKS LIKE THE 
"CREAM OF THE 
CROP'i CHARLIE. 

JOHN W. 

MILLS: 
LANCASTER, PA., YORK, PA., CIRCLEVILLE. O 

SALES OFFICES: 
LANCASTER, PA., CIRCLEVILLE, O. 

in December. Milk production increased 1027 lbs. the first 

month. In 5 months my 7 cows produced enough extra milk 

to pay for all my fertilizer for the year. And they’re just 

ordinary grade cows.” 

Progressive Dealers Carry ^dAsJlffUlfC Feeds for All Stock Needs 

CdA&tmon, & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1842 

Red Rose Dairy Feed Ruys Fertilizer 

XROP OF THE 
cream/*'do vou 
FEEL ALLRIGHT, 

CHARLIE? 

SURE. FEEL FINE. PLENTY OF 
FERTILIZER HELPED PRODUCE 
THE BUMPER CROP. EXTRA 

MILK FROM MY COWS 
BOUGHT THE FERTILIZER. 

I GET IT/ BUT 
WHAT CAUSED THE 
SUDDEN BOOM IN 
MILK PRODUCTION? 

RED ROSE DAIRY TEED 
ADDED TO MV HOME-GROWN 
GRAINS. ESHELMAN CERTAINLY 
KNOWS HOWTO MAKE FEEDS 

THAT LEAVE US A PROFIT TO 
BUY THE THING5 WE NEE t 

“I started using 

RED ROSE DAIRY FEED 

IA DMCD THIS IS JUST THE 
rArcrltK BOOK YOU NEED/ I 
You don’t have to puzzle over figuring if you 

jj-nyr 'vi have a Ropp’s Farmer’s Reckoner. It gives the 
I ‘otAivY value of all kinds of grain, hay, livestock, etc. 

from 1 lb. to a carload at all market prices. 
Contains tables of wages, butter-fat, dockage 
of grain, parcel post rates, capacities of silos, 
cribs, granaries, etc. A book of 158 pages that 
every farmer should have. Send for it today— 
only 79c postpaid. Money-back guarantee. 

JO-Bfct CO., 1012 Fox Theatre Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

Edmonds’ D 
Poultry □ 
Account ° 

A complete record. 
Easy to keep. Start 
any time ; results 
shown any time. 
Price, postpaid, $2. 

rOR SALK BY 

R00 l{ The Rural New-Yorker 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable information 

available on all branches of agriculture and country life. It prints only 
what is believed to be the truth, and only what is believed to be for the 
benefit of the farmer. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information published in 
each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. With our circulation of more than 
a quarter of a million readers, however, we can gather this information and 
send it to you for less than a penny a week. 

Many of our old friends often express a desire to co-operate with us 
by introducing The Rural New-Yorker to their friends and neighbors. 
We always appreciate such favors. This co-operation not only helps to 
increase the circulation but it enables us to render more effective service to 
farm interest. 

For the purpose of introducing The Rural New-Yorker to new readers 
we make a special short-time offer of—Six Months for 25 Cents. 

If you have a friend whom you believe would find The Rural New- 
Yorker helpful, write his name and address in the blank below and mail 
it to us with 25 cents in stamps or coin for a six-month trial period. If 
you prefer, send $1 for a three-year subscription. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St. New York City 

Name ... 

R. F. .. 

Post Office... State . 

Delmarva 
Despite Mark Twain’s remark, a whole 

lot is always being done about the weath¬ 
er, especially by farmers. If intelligence 
and diligence were not continually prac¬ 
ticed on our farms in combating adverse 
weather and aiding favorable weather to 
create fruits on the earth, mankind would- 
be in a poor way, indeed. 

The Equinoctials passed over Delmarva 
without any undue disturbance. It has 
been rather rainy for the last few weeks 
but not unduly wet as many of the show¬ 
ers were little more than protracted, in¬ 
termittent drizzles. No better conditions 
for fall growth could have been asked 
for and all sorts of late trucks came to 
a good harvest. One remarkable thing 
was the way in which late tomato patches 
held up and continued to bear long after 
their owners had thought to abandon 
them. The sudden rise in the price of 
canned tomatoes encouraged canners to 
offer a good price for the later harvest. 
Between the excellent yield and good 
price, growers found reason to smile for 
a change. 

Apart from the tomatoes, the rise in 
prices incident to the war has harmed 
rather than helped our farmers. We have 
the greatest winter broiler producing sec¬ 
tion in the Union around the southern 
border of Delaware and the sharp rise in 
feed prices, without any corresponding 
rise in poultry prices, is a serious matter 
for these producers. Not only that, but 
the farms are rare where less than a 
couple of hundred layers are kept, and 
numerous where a thousand or more egg 
producers are to be found. As there is 
little chance for substantial advances in 
the prices of either poultry or eggs in 
the near future, local adjustment is being 
made. lien flocks are being culled almost 
to extinction and pullets are very closely 
picked over before being placed in laying 
quarters. 

The number of winter broilers which 
will be put out will depend largely on the 
available credit. Wise heads are hoping 
that this will be restricted. The in and 
outers who form the gambling fringe de¬ 
moralize all forms of endeavor. 

There is, in Talbot County, Md., an 
enormous white oak which is estimated 
to be older than Shakespeare’s works. It 
is known as the Wye oak and is 95 feet 
high, with a spread of 165 feet and the 
bole is 27 feet 8 inches in circumference 
414 feet above the ground. Maryland 
has just acquired title to this tree and the 
grounds about it. They will be made into 
a park. The money for the purchase of 
this property was raised by popular sub¬ 
scription. 

A few cases of equine encephalomyelitis 
have been reported from swampy areas. 
This fatal scourge did a lot of damage 
several years ago when it first occurred 
in these parts. But since then, only an 
odd case has been reported now and 
again. For a while the scientists thought 
they had a serum which would control 
this disease but it did not fulfil early 
hopes and the best preventive is still to 
keep all horses and mules where night 
flying mosquitoes cannot get at them. This 
is not difficult as there are not very many 
mosquitoes in most parts of the penin¬ 
sula. 

We have been all busied up with fairs 
and flower .shows, and even with horse 
shows since September brought us our 
first taste of fall weather. Just as August 
is our month of camp meetings so Sep¬ 
tember is “fair” month with us. 

September, this year, has been marked 
with frequent showers which have been 
hard on farmers with soy bean hay. The 
moist weather increases the difficulty in 
curing this crop even though it is the 

practice here to rake a field just as soon 
as the leaves are wilted. Then the whole 
green mass is draped on pyrammidal 
frames to cure. The showers have made 
this job unusually tedious but little of the 
very large crop of this excellent milk 
maker has been lost. 

The corn harvest proceeds. Some corn 
has already been husked. As has been 
pretty generally anticipated, our corn 
yield is turning out to be less than aver¬ 
age this year. Early husking indicates 
that we shall have to import corn from 
more favored sections to carry our nu¬ 
merous livestock through the Winter. 

Keewatin’s wolves made their first raid 
in Delmarva this Fall on October 15. 
They snapped off the tops of all tender 
things and left our gardens, which had 
been aglow with the finest display of 
dahlias recent years have known, look¬ 
ing blackened and dispirited. 

It is not usual for the first frost in this 
district to be a killing one. The usual 
thing is for oak leaves, high up and ex¬ 
posed to the wind, to show first signs of 
freezing weather. That is the signal many 
farmers watch for. When it comes we 
set to and get up the last of our sweet 
potatoes, and generally clear from the 
gardens and fields all tender things. This 
year Jack Frost fooled us. But the calen¬ 
dar was faithful and most of us had our 
work well in hand and tender things 
harvesttd. For frost usually starts work¬ 
ing on us by the middle of October and 
experience has taught caution. We go by 
signs, true, but not when they contradict 
the calendar too far. 

Much of our late corn was planted 
much too late, the weather being respon¬ 
sible. It did not mature during corn wea¬ 
ther. So in some cases it was left in 
the fields, quite vainly, in hopes that 
grain would make. Now the farmers who 
owned those acres have neither grain nor 
fodder. 

Late white potatoes, our famed red¬ 
skins, made a poor stand when planted 
last July. Wet weather rottetd many of 
the pieces before the plant could form. 
Those which did come on have since made 
very good growth and there are good sized 
tubers in most hills. These will grow 
some more yet as, in this climate, pota¬ 
toes continue to form as long as stems 
are green and sappy. The leaves of our 
redskins were turned black by the frost, 
but the stems seem to be made of sterner 
stuff. They remain green and strong. 

In spite of the wheat restriction plan, 
a good acreage of that cereal has just 
gone into well prepared and heavily fer¬ 
tilized soil. This area consumes locally 
all the grain it produces and imports a 
lot to boot. Yet the crop reductionists 
peddle their panaceas here as they do in 
the grain exporting West. Farmers sign 
up, for they figure they will foot the bill 
in the long run, and then go ahead with 
their usual programs. 

Rye is going into the ground now and 
the practice of giving it a boost with 
fertilizer appears to be growing. We 
grow Abruzzi rye here as we find that 
variety best suits our conditions. Much 
of it is used for winter pasture. The 
wheat and clover sown last month has 
come along very well and some of the 
earliest of it is already yielding a little 
light grazing. Work in the fields is by 
no means over for the year yet. It will 
continue for some time but it is no longer 
rushing. 

Pullets are mostly in laying quarters 
now and are already hitting their laying 
stride. Biddies are going into the broiler 
houses in about the usual numbers, for 
the Christmas market. Barred rock hatch¬ 
ing eggs are fetching 38 cents a dozen. 

c. 

IJ. B. Oakley, Geueva, N. Y. 

W. D. Scott, Seneca County Farmer, and His Goats Which Are Real Pals 
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Reduce Swelling Quickly! 
DIRECT relief 
keeps Horse fit 
for Hauling 

SWELLING of the fet¬ 
lock is a danger signal 1 

Often it means the horse has 
suffered tendon and ligament 
strain. Apply Absorbine the 
instant you detect it. Itsends 
relief direct to the sore area. 
Increases the blood flow 
through the injured part to 
carry off congestion more 
quickly. Absorbine helps to 
keep your horse working. 
Will not blister. Many veter¬ 
inarians have used it for over 
40 years! At druggists. $2.50 
a bottle. W. F. Young, Inc., 
Springfield, Massachusetts. 

Absorbine eases 
strain quickly 

ABSORBINE 
For relief of Your Own Strains, Muscular 

Aches and Pains, use Absorbine Jr. 

Preferred the world 
over for its greater 
speed, easeof han¬ 
dling, rugged, 
lasting dura¬ 
bility. 

STEWARj CLIPMASTER 
New anti-friction tension control assures perfect 
tension between blades for cooler, lighter running — 
faster, easier clipping. Makes blades stay sharp longer. 
Exclusive Stewart design ball-bearing motor is air 
cooled and entirely encased in the insulated EASY- 
GRIP handle that is barely two inches in diameter. 
Completely insulated—no ground wire required. The 
fastest clipping, smoothest running, easiest-to-useclipper 
for cows, horses, dogs, mules, etc. A $25 value for $19.95 
complete. 100-120 volts. Special voltages slightly higher. 
At your dealer's or send $1.00. Pay balance on arrival. 
Send for FREE catalog of Stewart electric and hand- 
power Clipping and Shearing machines. Made and 
guaranteed by Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, 5598 
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois. 60 years mating 
Quality products. 

SAVE 
$15 to $75 
Beat higher prices. Early 
orders save us money.We 
pass this BIG SAVING on 
to the EARLY BUYER. 

SAVE YOUR GRASS 
Erect Early—Pay Later 
Craine offers every proven 
type of silo, WOOD, TILE, 
CONCRETE. All tested — 
dependable. Get the Facts 
before buying. 

Write TODAY for 
FREE LITERATURE 
Direct Factory Prices 

Bis Discounts. 
CRAINE, INC. 

Ill Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

CRAINE 
SILO STORAGE 
GRASS, LEGUMES, CORN 

Lo* 

- - - . 

- - - - ■ 

- - - - ■ 

- - - - ■ 

- - - - ■ 

c 

Kot° t<oVs 
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HOOF ROT'THRUSH 
Dr. Naylor’s Linite gives 

prompt relief. Easily applied, 
quick in action—just pour it 
on. A powerful, penetrating 
antiseptic and poultice com¬ 
pound for hoof rot (fouls) in 
cattle, thrush in horses. Keep 
a bottle on hand, use at first 
sign of lameness. At reliable 
dealers or by mail postpaid. 

Per bottle $ 1.00 
H W. Naylor Co., Morris, N. Y. 

Dr Naylors LINITE 

—a 
“FACTORY-TO-FARM” Prices. 

: Horsepower Models, 
ng and Riding Types. 

E for 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN 
G Free Catalog. 

SHAW MFG. CO. 4711 Front St., Galesburg, Kansas 
5812-F Magnolia Ave , Chicago, III ; 130-F West 42nd St,f 

New York; 668-F North 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
m Ltt? Wood $119 AND UP 

Shipped Anywhere 
Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 

Easily Erected, 
Dismantled and Moved 

• 
Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for AM Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

Lamb Feeding Situation 
Developments in the lamb feeding sit¬ 

uation in early October indicated that the 
number of lambs to be fed during the 
1939-40 lamb feeding season will be 
larger than in the 1938-39 feeding season. 
The number fed in the Corn Belt States 
will probably be considerably larger 
this season. The increase in this area will 
be partly offset by a decrease in the 
Western States. 

Shipments of feeder sheep and lambs 
into the Corn Belt States during the 
three months, July through September, 
were unusually large. The number in¬ 
spected at stockyards markets was nearly 
one-fourth larger than for the same 
months last year and much the largest 
since 1934. The number shipped in direct, 
and not going through stockyards, dur¬ 
ing these months was much larger than 
the relatively large direct shipments for 
the corresponding period last year. Re¬ 
cords from six Corn Belt States show 
these shipments as nearly three-fourths 
larger this year than last. Information 
from several other States also indicates a 
large increase in direct shipments. The 
total movement into the Corn Belt, 
through stockyards and direct, during the 
three months was probably between 600,- 
00 and 700,000 head larger this year than 
last. 

Shipments of feeder lambs into the 
Corn Belt during the last three months 
of 1939 are not expected to show as much 
increase over a year earlier as have ship¬ 
ments from July through September. The 
heavy early movement this year reflects 
the rather poor range conditions in the 
Western States, which resulted in a rela¬ 
tively large movement of feeder lambs in 
July and August from the early lambing 
areas and a heavy movement in Septem¬ 
ber from the late lambing areas. 

Early October reports from the West¬ 
ern States as to probable volume of feed¬ 
ing in that area this year point to some 
decrease compared with last year. A 
large part of this decrease is expected to 
be in Colorado, the largest feeding State. 
The situation early in October indicated 
that the number fed in all of the princi¬ 
pal feeding areas in Colorado would he 
smaller this year than last and that the 
total for the State might be the smallest 
since 1927. A rather sharp reduction 
from last year seemed probable also in 
the Scottsbluff feeding area. California 
was the only Western State in which any 
increase in lamb feeding this! year seemed 
probable. 

It is highly probable that there will be 
little winter wheat pasture this fall and 
winter in the Great Plains area from 
Nebraska to Texas. Last year a rather 
heavy movement of lambs occurred after 
October 1 into this area to he fattened 
on wheat pastures. A large part of this 
movement comprised Texas and New 
Mexico lambs. A good many lambs from 
these States would have been moved to 
wheat pastures this fall, if such pastures 
had been available. Lacking this pasture 
outlet it is probable that most of these 
lambs will be shipped to feed lots, but 
whether they will go to the Corn Belt 
or to feeding areas in the Western States 
is uncertain. 

A Great Hamphire Sire 
Smooth Clan is still the premier sire 

of the Hampshire breed. For the second 
consecutive year this px-epotent hoax'— 
not shown in 1939 but still in active ser¬ 
vice in the herd of Charlie Lord, Swayzee, 
Inch—was the leading sire of Hampshire 
show winners at the major fairs of the 
nation. 

Five sons and daughters of Smooth 
Clan won 13 state fair championships 
during the 1939 season. In addition, sons 
of Smooth Clan sired five more cham¬ 
pions, 11 blue ribbon winners. 

Silver Clan, reserve grand champion 
boar at the National Swine Show and a 
son of Smooth Clan, is the sire of four 
1939 champions, seven first place winners. 
He is owned by Suagr Gi'ove Farm, Au¬ 
rora, Ill. Silver Clansman, Iowa grand 
champion, recently sold for ,$1,250, is .an¬ 
other Smooth Clan son. 

Cottonseed Meal for Pigs 
Is thei'e any objection to feeding cotton¬ 

seed meal to pigs or any farm animals'? 
What causes slobbering of horses when 
they eat second crop clover hay or pas¬ 
ture? G. B. s. 

Cottonseed meal is not a good protein 
supplement to feed to pigs. In the South 
it is fed somewhere pigs are more accus¬ 
tomed to its use. In no case should it 
form more than 5 percent of the ration. 
For fattening cattle and lambs it may be 
used up to 10 percent of the grain ration. 
In the dairy ration it is used with safety 
to the extent of 10 percent. In the South 
it is fed at much highei*''levels to dairy 
cattle. 

Slobbering is caused by small seeds get¬ 
ting stuck in the teeth or particles from 
white clover. i(. w. D. 

"lam Perfectly 
Satisfied with 
Larro SAYS C. O. MATTERN, 

OSCEOLA MILLS, PENNA 

NINE years ago, when he had been 
feeding Larro Dairy Feed 17 years, 

C. O. Mattern made the statement 
quoted above. Today, nine years later, 
he points to his still longer record as a 
Larro feeder. "I have been feeding Larro 
now for 26 years. No need to say I think 
it is a good dairy ration.” And he has 
found Larro a most efficient feed. His 
herd of Guernseys has appeared several 
times on the Honor Roll of the Na¬ 
tional Dairy Association. 

Dairymen who have used Larro for 
years have confidence in it, because it has helped keep their cows 
healthy and producing as they should, year after year—and at 
remarkably low cost. 

Larro Dairy Feed was developed and thoroughly tested at Larro 
Research Farm, where for many years a large herd of cows has been 
used in dairy feeding studies involving hundreds of formulas. At 
this big farm, the formula of Larro has given better all-round results 
than any other combination of ingredients tested. What’s more, 
care is taken in the manufacture of Larro to see that you get, as 
nearly as possible, the same good feed that has given such excellent 
results at our own farm. Wholesome, top quality ingredients are 
combined to make a truly outstanding feed. 

Put your cows on Larro and see how well they respond to this feed. 
It’s equally good for milk-making or as a fitting and freshening 
feed. Call on your Larro dealer now and have him show you what 
Larro and the Larro Feeding Plan can mean to you. 

LARROWE MILLING COMPANY ^ 
(TRADE NAME) 

Division of General Mills, Inc., Detroit, Michigan • Dept. G 

VALUABLE BOOKLET FREE TO DAIRYMEN 

"Feeding for Profitable Milk Production” tells about the 
tested Larro Dairy Feeding Plan developed and used 
at Larro Research Farm, a recent airplane view of which 
is shown below. You can put this plan to work in your 

herd. Write for your FREE copy now. 

Farm-tested 

Avoid Price Rise! Buy Now MARIETTA 
But Build and Pay In 1940 

J i Mmsm&rn \ Vf 
Facing advancing costs, we make YOU this offer: 

Orders placed before Dec. 30, for Marietta Concrete 

Silos, to be erected in 1940, will be billed at ’39 price. 

You’ll get not only America’s No. 1 Silo—Built-to- 

Endure, of clean sand and gravel aggregate; drop-forged 

type staves; special hooping (for Hay) and all other 

top-standard features, but positive price protection. 

Fire and Windproof 

— Lock - joint Con-! 

Crete Staves — Air¬ 

tight Sealed Inside 

—S olid Redwood 

Doors — Built for 

Hay —— Makes Most 

Perfect Silo for Cora 

Materials now on hand will go into these early orders 

—assuring quality, service and savings to Marietta’s early 

purchasers. 

Our new Super-Construction Silo lead entire 1939 

field. Has no near rival. Greater 1940 demand fore¬ 

casted. Place order NOW—save money on this high¬ 

est profit-making Silo. 

■■■■■■mmmu 
A PROFIT TIP: . 

Mail Post Card TODAY for complete J 
information. No obligation. State if ■ 
interested in Silo for Hay—Com— J 
Ensilage 

The Marietta Concrete Corp. 
f Write Nearest 1 _ 

MARIETTA, I Office I 200 Chesapeake Ave. 

OHIO 0eDt R N BALTIMORE, MD. 
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• To get more eggs, you’ve got to 
feed the whole hen, . . . not just 

her egg organs. 

Vitamins, . . . minerals, . . . spe¬ 
cial egg-producing ingredients, may 
make feed better, . . . but, they can 
make it worse. If that s all feed 
supplies, good layers must rob their 
bodies of other elements to make 
eggs. That’s one reason hens break 

down. 

And, it’s a big reason why you 
should feed Pratts Buttermilk Lay¬ 
ing Mash (or "Crop-Solid” Pel¬ 
lets). Pratts is built to nourish the 
whole hen, . . . not just part of her. 

As each extra egg-producing im¬ 
provement has been made, other 
parts of Pratts Laying Mash have 

been stepped up, too. 

Producing more eggs requires 
good body weight. If body weight 
drops, egg production will follow 
a few days later. Body building, 
quality proteins and carbohydrates 
in Pratts Laying Mash (and Pellets) 
meet this need. Pratts feeds the 

"body.” 

To lay more eggs, hens must 
always relish their feed. Pratts 
Laying Mash is built to tempt the 
appetite as well as to get eggs. 
That’s feeding the "appetite.” 

To lay long, hens must live and 
stay healthy. "TRACE ELEMENTS” 
are an example of the many health 
foods in Pratts Laying Feed. That’s 
feeding "health.” 

To get a low feed cost per dozen 
of eggs laid, hens must digest feed 
better, . . . waste less in the drop¬ 
pings. Pratts "Crop-Solid” Laying 
Pellets digest more naturally. That’s 
feeding "digestion.” 

Pratts Laying Mash (or "Crop- 
Solid” Pellets) give you vitamins, 
minerals and other elements known 
to produce more eggs. But, in a 
feed that nourishes the entire bird. 

Yes, there’s a lot more to getting 
extra eggs than just giving hens 
more egg making ingredients. It 
takes skill, facilities and knowledge 
few possess. 

Don’t trust a year’s egg profits to 
just any old feed. Demand Pratts 
Buttermilk Laying Mash (or "Crop- 
Solid” Pellets) from your dealer 
today, and get feed you KNOW 
will keep your layers in heavy pro¬ 
duction month after month. 

Learn what it takes to get 
MORE 
EGGS 
Send 5Modai| 

This inter¬ 

esting, edu- 

cational 

booklet 

■will give 

you a new 

and better understanding of 

how layers must be fed to get 

best production. Send 5c for 

your copy today. 

r- 

| PRATT FOOD CO., Dept. LM-17 

| Philadelphia, Pa. 

I Please send me your booklet—"The 
Whole Truth About Feeding Layers” 

I and the name of my nearest Pratt 
dealer. I enclose 5c to cover postage. 

Name., 

Address... 

Town.State.. 

'fjO ^ASH 

(and (Turp'foluL Pellets) 

SEE HOW THEY RUM for 

They will never run again .. .they’re through! Rat-Nip, 
sed for 25 years, is as attractive to rats as Catnip is to 
als. It exterminates quickly, getting even the foxy old 

B flats5vanish or money-back! 35c a tube; easy to handle, 

kl drug, hardware and general stores. 
Liquid Veneer Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.__ 

THEY CANT RESIST IT 

Q WARREN'S 

Choosing Geese for Breeders 

IIARM/ncdalT? 
WESTCrm mY 

TOLMAN’S pLYMointH ROCKS 
BABY CHICKS $12. PER 100 

AU Ek£?s used are from My Own Breeders, 100% State 
Tested (B. W. D. free). Tube TOI^tAN S 
ROCKS famous for generations for EARLY MATURI¬ 
TY and RAPID GROWTH. Exactly suited for Broilers 
and Roasters. Send for FREE Circular. 

I Specialize—One Breed, One Grade at One Price. 

JOSEPH TOLMAN 
DEPT. F. - ROCKLAND. MASS. 

Vermont's hardy. 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 

I__ clean. Early order dis- 

I BURRED ROCHS “ffit.fiSHr-p.-tm, 
Farms, Box 6. Wsst Brattleboro. Vermont 

Last Call Sale ft 
LOVELL GORDON, 

lbs. $1.50 each. $135.00 per 100. 
ESPERANCE, NEW YORK 

new pennants 
for the WARREN STANDARD 

Highest Red Pen. In country’s 
hottest competition, 32 pens 
competition. In Red Class. 

Highest Pen, All Breeds, and 
2nd, 3rd. and 5th Highest 
Hens, All Breeds. 

Second Red Pen, in very strong 
company. 

Second Red Pen. in stiff com¬ 
petition. 

High Red Pen, 2-Year Class, 
and High Red Hen, same 
class. Lifetime Records. 

High Pen, High Hen, 2-Year 
Class, Lifetime Records. 

J. 3. Warren's Rhode Island Reds run true to form 
at the National Laying Tests, year after year, main¬ 
taining a consistent lead, wherever they appear. 

Straight R.l. Reds, also BARRED Cross Chicks 
U. S.-Massachusetts Pullorum Clean 

Hatching Every Week. Now Booking Spring Delivery 
Orders. Write for Illustrated Literature 
and Price List. 

j, J.WARREN 
Box 20, North Brookfield, Mass, 

Bonded Against B.W.D, 

BLOODTESTED N. H. Bads, Bar. and Wh. Box, W. 
■,uvw.~>-— Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties : Poults, M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, haby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
E*t. sf L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2, Telford. Pa. 

There is an old saying that geese 
choose one mate during their life and 
upon the death of either the goose or 
gander, the other remains solitary. There 
is another old saying and one that is ac¬ 
cepted by many poultry people as being 
correct, namely, that geese and ganders 
must be two years old or more too pro¬ 
duce fertile eggs. Both of these sayings 
sound interesting and ihtriguing to poul¬ 
try fanciers. The unthinking accept the 
sayings as truths and never, apparently, 
dare to investigate the supposedly for¬ 

bidden territory. 
Here at Beech Arbor geese have been 

kept for many years and are considered 
part of the place. Our experience is con¬ 
fined to the common Toulouse, which is 
medium sized, and’ the Buff variety 
shaped much like the Embden and simi¬ 
lar in size. Due to lack of proper goose 
pastures other varieties have not been 
added. As suitable land is available it 
is hoped to experiment with each of the 
other varieties. However, much of in¬ 
terest and much of educational value has 
been found out. The following paragraphs 

will briefly describe these facts. 
It was interesting and profitable to 

find out that young geese can be used 
for breeders with good results if certain . 
facts are observed and carried out. Young 
geese to be kept for breeders must be 
raised and fed with that objective in 
mind. Those destined for market purposes 
never are succesesful until the second 
or third seasoo. If geese are going to be 
kept for breeders the goslings must be 
fed quite liberally on grain the entiie 
season. Beginning January 1 corn should 
be fed .sparingly and a good egg mash 
substituted with plenty of oats, apples 
or .cabbage. The last two commodities 
should be of a grade too low to market 
in any other mamnner. 

With this feeding and with nothing but 
a rough shelter, eggs can be expected the 
last of February or early March. If 
plenty of good fresh liorse manuie is 
available for nests there will be no dan¬ 
ger of the early morning eggs chilling. 
Make small mounds of fresh horse manure 
which has plenty of straw in it inside of 
the shelters and the geese will make nests. 
The heat from the manure pile will pre¬ 
serve the eggs until one can get around 
at six or seven in- the morning. Occa¬ 
sionally geese will lay in the evenings at 
nine or 10 o’clock. If one has many 
birds it might be worth while to check 
up on an especially cold evening. These 
early eggs produce goslings which make 
excellent breeding stock or nice market 
birds for October when green geese are 
in demand in areas where people know 

what geese are. 
To produce fertile eggs from the pre- 

ceeding year's crop one must choose the 
birds carefully in December at the latest. 
Choose for this purpose equal numbers 
of geese and ganders. The second year 
two geese may be allowed to each gander. 
If available two year old ganders may be 
mated to two geese each. If this latter 
plan is used one must confine each trio 
for several weeks in separate pens else 
the ganders will fight a great deal dui ing 
the entire season and many will nevei 
get a chance to mate successfully at all. 
By confining the trios in separate pens 
they will keep more or less apart while 
in pasture if you have one of sufficient 
size for your flock. 

The matter of size for a goose is im¬ 
portant. LTnless one has the area avail¬ 
able it would be better to sell one’s stock 
as soon as possible. If an ideal area is 
available, it might be possible to carry 
40 to an acre. There are, however, few 
such areas available. It must be a rich 
field with moderately' moist1 soil and 
plenty of shade. If cattle are allowed on 
it in addition to the geese, much more 
must be allowed. A safe rule is 12 breed¬ 
ers or four trios to the acre. If the year 
is a wet one 25 goslings might possibly 
he carried with the breeders. In lime¬ 
stone areas of which, little is known on 
my part, more might be carried. Another 
way of estimating the number for a pas¬ 
ture is this: on ail area which would 
support 300 pullets and still maintain a 
fair sod, 40 grown geese could be main¬ 
tained. With such a pasture as this a 
small evening feeding of a growing mash 
would be necessary for goslings. The 
amount necessary would depend on whe¬ 
ther they were going to be raised for 
breeders or markets. 

Goslings being raised for market would 
probably need about five pounds of mash 
for each 40 daily, less in the beginning 
and more at the end. The amount of 
clover available would have to be con¬ 
sidered. If being prepared for the 
Christmas market, real fattening need 

not start until the middle of November. 
One should feed more corn gradually until 
they are eating all that they can. There 
would be corn left over each evening. 
Excessive exercise must be avoided, hut 
too close confinement is fatal. At least 
six square feet of yard space should be 
available if confined in lots of 15 or 20. 
Give plenty of water and some green food 
each day but not too much. The general 
tone of the birds must be considered and 
their rations have got too be somewhat 
balanced. Prolonged fattening on corn 
will eventually kill a goose. A period of 
three or four weeks of intensive corn 
fattening is sufficient. Each goose will 
consume about a bushel of corn during 
this period. The other feed costs up to 
this period should not exceed 75 cents. 
Often it can be kept below, this. 

'To get back to the original subject of 
breeding from year old birds, it must be 
said that among all animals and birds 
there are some that never make breeders. 
And among geese this is no exception. 
In many cases geese are too fat in the 
Spring or too thin. Either case is a just 
reason for poor ferttility or none what¬ 
soever. Extra large individuals are never 
to be used except experimentally. A gan¬ 
der that is small in size for the breed 
mated to a large sized goose is ideal. 
Extra large sized ganders should always 
be avoided. Find out the standard weight 
for the particular breed and stick to it. 
For commercial purposes select one that 
is early hatched and yet smaller than 
standard in size. These birds must have 
been well fed so as to be selected early 
in October. The matter of sexing pre¬ 
sents a serious problem to most people. 

There is only one positive way to sex 
geese and that is by examining the 
cloaca. With experience one can sex 
geese-seapidly. It is well to let the bird 
stand on one’s lap and hold with the 
elbows. Then both hands are free to use. 
Place one hand under the cloaca and one 
over and press firmly, yet gently. If a 
male or gander the organ will protrude. 
If a female or goose the passage will be 
clearly visable. One who has raised7 geese 
for many years can distinguish them 
superficially, but many never learn to. In 
shipping geese one should always sex by 
examination as it is exasperating, to say 
the least, to receive two geese or two 
ganders for a pair. 

To say that geese mate but once in 
their life time is absolutely untrue as far 
as domestic geese are concerned. If duly 
mated geese and ganders are within hear¬ 
ing distance and yet not allowed to get 
together it is nothing short of downright 
cruelty to animals and offenders should 
be duly punished. However, in case of 
death, either one or the other will accept 
a new mate after a few months’ mourn¬ 
ing for the lost one. In trios, a gander 
always has a favorite goose. The other 
goose recognizes the fact and respects it. 
never demanding the ganders constant 
attention. The other expects it and rei 
ceives it. While sitting on eggs, the 
gander stands by his favorite goose al¬ 
most constantly. 

In talking about geese, one should 
never make rules by observing a single 
pair or trio. C. I. GOULD, JR. 

Massachusetts 

Earthworms and Gape- 
worms 

I understand that chickens sometimes 
get gapes from eating earthworms. How 
do the earthworms get the parasites? 

New York. d. J. 

Earthworms become infected with gape- 
worms by ingesting soil contaminated 
with the droppings of gapeworm infected 
birds. The droppings of infected birds 
contain large numbers of gapeworm eggs 
which develop embryos inside them in 
from 9 to 14 days. Some of the eggs 
hatch and the larva: which escape live free 
in the surrounding soil. When eggs con¬ 
taining fully developed embryos or free 
larvae are swallowed by certain species of 
earthworms, the latter become infected 
and serve as a source of infection for 
chickens, turkeys, etc. 

The earthworm is not an essential 
factor in the life cycle of the gapeworm. 
since fowls may also become infected with 
gapeworms by eating the embryonated 
eggs or free larvae. The importance of 
earthworms in the transmission of the 
gapeworm lies chiefly in the ability ol 
these animals to serve as reservoirs for 
the infective larvae during the winter 
months. Gapeworm larvae which have 
been ingested by the earthworms do not 
undergo further development until the 
latter is swallowed by some susceptible 
bird host. E. W. PRICE. 

Assistant Chief, Zoological Division, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
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Storrs Laying Contest 
Carried on by the Connecticut State 

College at Storrs. Report for week end¬ 
ing October 14. Leading pens are: 

New Hampshires— Eggs Points 
Ebenwood Farm . . . 146 152 
Pine Top Poultry Farm . . . . . .143 145 

White Rocks— 
Albert G. Lawton . 121 
E. A. Ilirt . . .128 118 

Barred Rocks— 
Broad Acres Farm. . .140 120 
R. C. Cobb . . .121 111 
Fuzzydele Farms. . .123 109 

Rhode Island Red— s 
Donald L. Crooks . . .171 167 
Geo. B. Treadwell. . . 159 151 
E. B. Parmenter. . . 159 151 
J. J. Warren . . .151 143 
Geo. E. Wells & Son. 147 

White Leghorns— 
Kauder’s Pedigree Leghorns . . 160 151 
J. A. Hanson . 144 
J. A. Hanson. . .152 143 
Kauder’s Pedigree Leghorns . .151 143 
Foreman Poultry Farm .... . .146 134 

N. Y. State Egg Contest 
Carried on at State Institute of Ap¬ 

plied Agriculture, Farmingdale, Long Is¬ 
land. Report for week ending October 
14. The leading pens are: 

White Leghorns— Points Eggs 
Foreman Poultry Farm. 145 
Harry A. Schnell . .132 148 
Harry A. Schnell . 146 
William Eelman . .121 133 
Creighton Brothers. .120 129 
Creighton Brothers. .117 126 
Missouri Valley P’lt'y Farm . .110 125 
Piho Bros. .110 114 
George Lendrim . .107 124 
Roselawn Poultry Farm . . . . .106 125 

Single Comb Buff Leghorns— 
Charles A. Richardson . . 13 17 

White Wyandottes— 
Missouri Valley P'lt'y Farm . . 67 82 

White Plymouth Rocks— 
Faith Farm . . 69 80 
Faith Farm . . 54 64 

Barred Plymouth Rocks— 
Victor H. Kir'kup . . 68 SI 
Walnut Acres . . 25 32 
R. C. E. Wallace . . 24 2S 

New Hampshires— 
C. ]). Cummings . . 72 85 
James II. Horne . . 46 48 

Rhode Island Reds— 
.T. J. Warren . .127 131 
E. B. Parmenter .,, .109 109 
J. J. Warren . . 108 109 
Poplar Hill Farms . .103 114 
G. E. Coleman, Jr. .101 99 
The Joachim Breeding F'm , . 93 97 
Wegatepa Farms. . 91 98 
Crooks Farm . . 88 94 

Various Egg Auctions 

Flemington, N. J. 

Fancy, extra.$0.4014 ®$0 
Fancy medium.30 ® 
Grade A, extra.38 ® 
Grade A, medium.25 ® 
Pullets.22% @ 
Pee Wees.20 ® 
Ducks .30 @ 

Brown Eggs— 
Grade A, extra.$0.33 ®$0.37% 
Grade A, medium.24%® .34% 
Pullets.21 %® .23% 
P 

cases 

1939. 
47 
36 
•42% 
•38% 
•26% 
.24 
.36% 

'ee Wees ! !!!!!!!!!.! .20%® 
1,251 cases sold. 

•22% 

Hightstown, N. J. 
White Eggs—Prices October 16. 1939. 

Fancy, extra.. $0.40 % @$0.45 
Fancy, medium. 
Grade A, extra. 

.26 ® .35% 

.40 (a} .44% 
Grade A, medium. .25 ® .37% 
Tints, extra. .40 ® .42 
Tints, medium. .25 @ .30% 
Pullets. .22% (a1 ■34% 

.23% Pee Wees. .19% ® 
Brown Eggs— 

Grade A, extra. .32% @ .38 
Grade A, medium. .25 @ .33 
Pullets. .19% @ •24% 
Pee Wees. .18 

561 cases sold. 

Doylestown , Pa. 

White Egg — Prices October 19 
Fancy, large. . .43% (it 
Fancy, medium. . -45 % to] 
Extra, large. . .46% to) 
Extra, medium. . .38 ® 
Standard, large. . .37% @ 
Standard, medium. . .34% to) 
Producer, large. . .39 ® 
Producer, medium. . .37%® 
Pullets. . .26%® 
Pee Wees. . .21%® 

Brown Eggs—- 
Fancy, large. . .21%® 
I’ancy, medium. . .37%® 
Extra, large. 
Extra, Medium. . .30 ® 
Standard, large. . .36%® 
Standard, medium.... . .28%® 
Pullets. . .24%® 
Pee W ees. • .20%® 

767 cases sold. 

Brockton, Mass. . .. 
White Eggs—Prices October 23, 

Pullets. • -19% 
Brown Eggs— 

Large, special. . .36 ® 
Medium, special. .24 @ 
Large, extra. 
Medium, extra. 

. .35 

. .23 
Pullets. . .20 ® 
Pee Wees. • .17% 

1939. 
.40 
.30 
.41% 
.28 " 
.35 
.26 
.35 
.25 
.22% 
.20 " 

.39 

.37 
•39% 
•27% 

•28% 
•21% 
.20 

1939. 

.36% 
•24% 

.20% 

678 cases sold. 

Poultry Improvement 
Program 

It is impossible for commercial, one- 
man poultry plants to do year round 
trapnesting on the whole flock. But some 
poultrymen have embarked on a definite, 
long-range improvement program by trap¬ 
nesting for one month. Owners of good 
sized farm flocks who have found that 
one or 200 layers augment the farm in¬ 
come in a sizeable way, are also in¬ 
terested in the program. 

The best time to do it seems to be in 
middle or late winter. Give the pullets 
time to get completely developed and to 
an age when they ought to be laying full 
size eggs. One of the real problems in 
poultry breeding today is to develop 
strains that will lay 24 ounce eggs and 
better. The consuming public is becom¬ 
ing more and more conscious of egg size. 

A brief period of trapping will do two 
things. Naturally you will choose a 
flock of the finest and best developed 
pullets. First, you can eliminate the 
birds which are laying small eggs; second, 
you can select the best layers. If you do 
the trapping in midwinter or later, the 
pullets should be in full lay. 

Put leg bands on your best birds, or 
keep them in a flock by themselves for 
next year's breeders. While a good many 
farmers use well developed pullets for 
breeders, there are definite advantages in 
using yearlings or two-year olds. First 
of all, it means you have hens that have 
proved they have good health and the 
stamina to stand a laying season. One of 
the very real problems of the poultry 
business today is the high mortality 
among the first year layers. We need to 
develop strains that can stand the pres¬ 
sure of laying. Second, by keeping 
over your best yearlings for breeders, you 
have a chance to study and watch the 
flock, and eliminate all those birds that 
do not have the traits you want to bi'eed 
for. 

It pays to breed the farm flock to an 
increasingly higher level. If you figure, 
for example, that y,ou are getting a dollar 
a year pi'ofit per hen, a little extra at¬ 
tention may mean that you can bring 
the yearly profit to a dollar and a half 
a bird. h. s. p. 

Around the Poultry Yard 
One of the big problems on the general 

farm and one-man poultry plant where 
the farmer is sincerely interested in build¬ 
ing up the laying ability of the flock is 
how to use trapnests to get actual rec¬ 
ords. Have you ever considered using 
them for a short period, say a month or 
two? 

Some flock owners pick out a few of 
their finest pullets. It is from this flock 
that the breeders will be selected a year 
hence. It is wTorth-while to know well at 
least one flock. A few weeks will give an 
indication of the laying cycle. If a pullet 
lays a small-sized egg she can be elimi¬ 
nated as a future breeder. If they go 
broody, you have that fact. A short 
trapnest period is a practical solution 
for many situations where the year-round 
trapping is impossible. 

If you have skim-milk available, there 
is nothing so good for the pullets just 
coming into laying. Years ago, I recall 
a New Hampshire poultrynxan saying, 
“I’ve tried all kinds of* foods, bxit each 
time I come back to using sour skim-milk. 
It gives them protein but it also keeps 
the hens in the best of condition.” 

Good health comes first — with all 
forms of animal and bird life. Green 
food, milk, grit and good mash and hard 
grain mean a healthy, happy, singing 
flock. h. s. P. 

Coming Farmers Meetings 
Nov. 15-23.—National Grange Conven¬ 

tion, Peoria, Ill. 
Nov. 16-19. — Essex County, N. J., 

Poultry Association Show, Mt. Pleasant 
Park. Carlstadt, N. J. 

Nov. 21-29. — Toronto Royal Winter 
Fair. 

Dec. 2-9. — International Live Stock 
Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

Dec. 5-7.—N. J. State Horticultural 
Society, Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, 
N. J. 

Dec. 6-8. — Norwich, Conn., Poultry 
Show. Lillian E. Dyer, Secy. 

Dec. 12-13. — Connecticut Pomological 
Society, Hartford, Conn. H. C. C. Miles, 
Secy., Milford, Conn. 

Dec. 12 -14. •— Pennsylvania State 
Grange, Chambersburg, Pa. 

Dec. 12-15.—N. Y. State Grange, Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y. 

Jan 9-12.—N. Y. State Horticultural 
Society, Rochester. Eastern meeting, Jan. 
24-26, Kingston, N. Y. 

Jan. 15-19.—Pennsylvania Farm Show, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Jan. 17-21. — Boston Poultry Show, 
Boston Garden. Paul Ives, show chair¬ 
man, New Haven, Conn. 

Wor/d 
'Jantou^ 
Breeder 

Of 

RHODE ISIAND 
REDS 

<jfii/es me better 

With 32 years experience in breeding Tompkins world-famous 
Rhode Island Reds, no poultryman is better qualified to pass judg¬ 
ment on the relative value of various feeds than is Harold Tompkins, 
who says: Five years ago, I concluded that B-B gave me better re¬ 
sults than any feed I had ever used and the longer I feed B-B, the 

more enthusiastically I can recommend it. B-B Vi- 
tamized Layer & Breeder Mash keeps my breeders 

excellent condition, with bright, alert-appear- 
ig heads that denote health and vigor. 

Body weights hold up right thru a production 

average of well over 200 eggs per year for all 

\ ii5*i** \H\ bird^ Fertility runs better than 91%. Hatch- 
o * WfA ability runs over 86%.These results have proved 

i w\ B-B the most health-and-vitality building feed 
I have ever used and I am sure that by feed¬ 

ing B-B, other poultrymen can have the same 
pleasing, profitable experience.” 

Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

m 

PEDIGREED and BRED to SPECIFICATIONS 

for Super-Grade Broilers and Roasters 
15-Year BreecLine Program for Stamina. Livability. 
Health. Longevity, and Supreme Meat and Egg 
Quality. Straioht New Hampshire* from New Eng¬ 
land's Purest Blood, Bred to the STEEBN Standard. 
Rock-Hama Barred Hybrids from Our Own Pedi¬ 
greed Selections for Broiler Perfection. Hatches 
EVery Week. Write NOW for Prices. 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS:— All from Our Fa¬ 
mous Longevity High Production Strain, from HEN 
BREEDERS exclusively. Folder Free. 

DEPT. E. 
SO. VINELAND, N. J. STERN BROS. 

TRAPNESTED AND PEDIGREED SINCE IPH 
* ”Lbi Brts! Jm L*rp Um/wm IVint 

I Pedigreed Single Matings 250 to 326 egg hens 
Catalog free. Interesting pictures, wonderful 

Standard Production type low tails, heavy birds. (Pedigreed males—Elggs—Chicks—Bloodtested. . 
CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM 

F. J. DeHart & Sons R. D. I, Cortland, N. Y. | 

I 

FREE plan sketches 
for firesafe, long-lasting 
concrete farm structures 
Our 72-page book, "Plans for Concrete 
Farm Buildings,” gives detailed informa¬ 
tion on how to mix, form, reinforce and place 
concrete. Shows plans for all types of firesafe, 
permanent, thrifty farm buildings of concrete 
—dairy and cattle barns, hog and poultry 
houses, grain bins and corn cribs, ice houses 
and smoke houses—farm houses, too. Write 
for free copy. (Paste coupon on penny postal.) 

You can build these improvements yourself. 
Or get a concrete contractor. Your cement 
dealer can put you in touch with a good con¬ 
crete builder. 

I™"PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION^ 
Dept K1 la-16, 347 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

| Please send me “Plans for Concrete I I Farm Buildings.” I am especially in- S 
terested in, ■ 

I (Name type oif improvement desired) ! 
Name.. 

| St. or R. R. No.~ I 

| City..State. I 

PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2, 3, 4 and 6-dozen size*. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO., 
48 Leonard Street. Jersey City. N. J. 

HATCHING EGGS 
New Hampshire^ — Heavy White Leghorns 

Graham Poultry Farm, Cairo, N. V. 
PULLETS WHITE LEGHORNS 

Six months ready to lay. $1.10 each. 
Healthy 'certified. Final offer full value. 

Pine Tree Hatchery & Farm. Box R, Stockton, N. J. 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
Good part-time_ job demonstrating and selling 
new wood-burning stove that doubles fuel efficiency 
and operates 8 to 24 hours without attention. Every 
farm a prospect. (See advertisement page 564.) 
Write— 

The H. B. Smith Co.# Inc. 
Dept. R Westfield, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a ‘‘square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. ; ; ; 
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When hens’ body functions are 

slow and inefficient, they’re Lazy 

Inside. They make you mad be¬ 

cause, in spite of good feed and 

care, they don’t lay as they should. 

Let Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min 

help you with these hens. 

Pan-a-min is a tonic—also a min¬ 

eral supplement. Its tonic proper¬ 

ties stimulate body functions by (1) 

whetting the appetite, (2) increas¬ 

ing the flow of digestive juices, (3) 

promoting assimilation and (4) as¬ 

sisting elimination. Its minerals also 

are very important because the lay¬ 

ing hen needs minerals, and grains 

often show a marked mineral 

deficiency. 

We recommend the regular ad¬ 

dition of Pan-a-min to the ration 

(3 pounds to each 100 pounds of 

mash). We base this recommenda¬ 

tion on our own Research Farm 

experience. Our layers that receive 

Pan-a-min regularly lay as many 

as 23 more eggs per bird in a 

year. And the ten-year average 

is 19 extra eggs per bird per year. 

Get Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min 

from your Dr. Hess Dealer. 

KILL LICE THE ROOST-PAINT 

WAY WITH DR, HESS LIQUID 

LOUSE KILLER. SPREAD A THIN 

FILM OF LOUSE KILLER ALONG ROOSTS 

WITH HANDY RUBBER SPREADER. 

THE NICOTINE FUMES PENETRATE 

FEATHERS WHILE BIRDS ARE ROOSTING 

AND KILL LICE. 

HELP PREVENT THE SPREAD OF 

COLDS AND DISEASE BY DISIN¬ 

FECTING THE DRINKING WATER 

WITH DR. HESS POULTRY TABLETS. 

DR. HESS ^ PRODUCTS 
NEVER PEDDLED-SOLD ONLY THROUGH REPUTABLE DEALERS 

Brings More CLASS Winter Eggs 

clothH 
It’s amazing how 
hens lay all win¬ 
ter when you re- 
place window 
lights with Gen- 

■i - ,i — — — uine Red Edge 
Glass Cloth. A different light, equally distributed, con¬ 
taining Ultra Violet Rays. Heavy, Strong, Durable. 
Glass Cloth now only 25c yd. Best winter covering for 
screen doors and enclosing porches. CRYSTOL FAB¬ 
RIC another TURNER PRODUCT. Lower in price. Ex¬ 
cellent quality. Look for name of product and name 
TURNER on every yard. Write for samples if not at 
your dealers. Give dealers name. 

TURNER BROTHERS BwelliNngton% hioD 

' HUBBARD'S pbrr°eT 
NEW HAMPSHJLRES 

Direct from the breeding 

source. They live, grow 

fast, lay well. Officially 

Pullorum passed. 30-day 

Guarantee. Sexed and 

Cross Rock chicks 

available. Write 

for FREE catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12 

C H RI ST IE S SVeuj Jiampshiros 

//W SPI2ZERINKTUJI 
FOUNDATION SOURCE 
FOB Breeding and Production 
Flocks - Recognized by the Poul¬ 
try Industry of the World. 35,000 
Breeding Birds, Pullorum Passed, with 
No Reactors. Order Chicks Now! 
SPIZZERINKTUM New Hampshires 
and Chris-Cross Barred Hybrids for Tip-Top Winter 
Broilers, Early Sprii. Layers and your spring de¬ 
liveries on dates specified. Hatches every week in the 
rear. Write for Free Catalog and Prices. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
Mnro I EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
ITlUrc Large the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO., Box 13, MILFORD, MASS. 

PITI I FTR BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
ri/LLuld strain White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. 
Barred Rocks. 14 weeks to ready to lay age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

Vetch Out M 
IllKMUIIIJ ■ 

FEED i«(fL ® CALCITE P 
> CRYSTALS""’ 
M the 2-IN-l GRIT THE 2-IN-l GRIT 

Don’t let thin-shelled eggs ruin your profits. 
“Lime Crest” Calcite Crystals not only 
grind the feed but furnish soluble limestone 
for making eggs with strong, firm, com¬ 

pact crystalline shells. 
Save money by using one product— 

“Lime Crest” Calcite Crystals. They take 
the place of two products, shells and grit. 
Write for free samples and literature. Lime¬ 
stone Products Corp. of America. 

Dept. 808, Newton, N. J. 

CALCITE CRYSTALS 
THE 2-IN-l POULTRY GRIT 

KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 
Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 

and animals — but POSITIVE DEATH 

to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 

JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as 28 rats have 
been killed by eating con¬ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 

IF RATS 
DON’T 

IP - Bag of 10 * I Bag of 70 
IOC Pellets *P|. Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write us. 

0. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St., Utica, New York 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SALE. Hatches the year 'round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY, 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

New England Notes 

Sweet Corn at Hillside Farm 
Now, at the close of the growing sea¬ 

son, is a good time to review the behavior 
of different varieties of plants that we 
have grown in onr gardens this year. The 
first in importance with ns is sweet corn. 
The strain of early yellow sweet corn that 
we have grown for many years had evi¬ 
dently become contaminated with pollen 
from flint corn. While the ears .matured 
early, the quality had become poorer. 
Each year the texture and flavor of the 
kernels had grown more and more like 
flint corn so last spring we decided to find 
some variety or strain offered by seedsmen 
that would be the equal of ours in earli¬ 
ness and superior in quality; then pro¬ 
cure our seed from this source each year 
instead of saving our own seed. We can¬ 
not isolate the sweet corn far enough 
from fields of flint corn to keep the 
strain pure. We tried Golden Gem, Can¬ 
ada Gold, an early strain of Golden Ban¬ 
tam and Seneca 60, an early hybrid corn. 
They were planted on the same day in 
parallel rows and were cultivated, hoed 
and fertilized alike. Of these. Seneca GO 
was the earliest and had the greatest 
number of ears, a matter of considerable 
importance where we sell the ears by the 
dozen, and the quality was very good. The 
ears were rather small but were large 
enough to be very satisfactory to our cus¬ 
tomers. The early strain of Golden Ban¬ 
tam came along with the second picking 
of Seneca 60. The ears were slightly 
larger and the quality seemed about the 
same. Canada Gold came next with 
longer, slender eight-rowed ears. To us 
it did not seem as though the quality was 
quite as good as with the others but per¬ 
haps it was because we had the keen edge 
taken off our corn appetite by this time. 
Golden Gem was the latest of the four. 
We shall not plant this variety next year. 

The highest quality that we had this 
year was in a later sweet corn. Whipple’s 
Yellow. The kernels were tender and ex¬ 
tremely sweet and rich. This variety has 
12 to 16 rows of kernels. Buttercup, a 
late eight rowed variety proved of good 
quality but, in our opinion, not equal to 
Whipple’s Yellow. A neighbor planted a 
little Country Gentleman sweet corn and 
got a few fine ears but our season is not 
long enough for the best results with this 
variety. Brittle Wax beans gave us 
string beans of very fine quality and 
where we kept them picked cleanly pro¬ 
duced pods nearly all summer. Tender- 
green gave us some fine green podded 
string beans. It seems to us that there is 
quite a difference in the flavor of the 
green and yellow podded kinds, the green 
podded ones having a stronger “bean" 
flavor. 

Under our conditions King of Denmark 
spinach gives the best results. Some 
other varieties are ready to cut two or 
three days earlier but they wilt sooner 
after being cut and if not cut at once will 
shoot up to seed, while the King of Den¬ 
mark will stand ten days or more without 
starting to seed. In peas, World’s Record 
gives us the best satisfaction for an early 
variety. While it is a week later than 
some of the round-seeded, small-podded 
varieties its finer quality and heavier 
yield makes it more profitable to us. In 
the days before vegetables were shipped 
in refrigerated cars, people in towns were 
anxious to get the first peas even if their 
quality was not of the best. Now they 
can buy passably good peas at almost any 
time during the winter or spring and na¬ 
tive peas of poor quality do not appeal to 
them. For a late pea we grow Lincoln, 
in our opinion the best quality pea that 
we have ever grown. The vines grow to 
medium height and produce a heavy crop 
of peas. If there is plenty of moisture 
they bloom and set pods for two weeks. 
A strain of Crosby’s Egyptian beet gives 
us early beets for bunching. We have 
tried some half dozen other varieties of 
early beets but have not found any other 
that equals this for quality and earliness. 
For later planting -we use Detroit Dark 
Red. We have tried several kinds rec¬ 
ommended for high quality but with us 
none of them equaled Detroit Dark Red 
in sweetness and tenderness. Planted 
about the first of July they are fine to 
store for winter use and they keep as well 
as any variety that we ever grew. 

Red Cored Chantenay carrot gives us 
the best satisfaction of any that we have 
ever tried. The quality is unusually good 
and it yields heavily. Macomber ruta¬ 
baga. a white fleshed variety, is our choice 
in this vegetable while Canadian Gem is 
a high quality yellow fleshed variety. If 
we were planting for stock feeding alone 
we might use different varieties as some 
other kinds give a larger yield. New 
Model parsnip, a variety with somewhat 
shorter and thicker roots than Guernsey, 
pleases us and our customers. 

We tried the new tomato, Valiant, this 
year but when we set the plants in the 
garden there came two days of hot sun 
and drying winds and we lost most of 
the plants. Those left were damaged so 
that we cannot tell what they are actual¬ 
ly capable of doing. Perhaps if we had 
shaded the plants with newspapers we 
might have saved most of them but we 
were busy with other work and the dam¬ 
age was done before we realized there was 
danger of loss. Rutgers yielded heavily 
of green tomatoes but only a small part 
of the crop ripened. 

We planted some of the New Hamp¬ 
shire Hybrid eggplant but the plants were 
killed when transplanted along with the 
tomatoes. Buttercup squash is still far 
the best in quality of any variety that we 
have tried. It does not yield as heavily 
as some other varieties but until we 
find some heavier yielding variety that 
is equal in quality ive shall grow Butter¬ 
cup. The small squashes are the size 
that most housewives like, enough for one 
cooking with none left over to dry up 
and spoil. H. L. s. 

Countryman’s Journal 
Besides the drought, one other thing 

makes the year 1939 memorable at Win- 
dleswisp. We have at last raised really 
good lima beans. For over a month we 
have had a great abundance; alone as a 
vegetable, in succotash, and in stews and 
salads. I wonder who invented the dish 
of succotash ! We have come to the con¬ 
clusion that we like it better with lima 
beans than with the regular horticultural 
or shell beans. 

By the time you are reading this, King 
Frost will probably have descended on 
the Northern States of our nation. Fires 
for heating again become a vital part of 
our lives. Each year, the first fire of fall 
in the fireplace seems more important. 
Perhaps it is because it is the end of na¬ 
ture’s year, and because it means another 
year of our lives has been ticked off on 
the great clock of eternity. Whatever 
the reason, the first fire iu the fireplace 
is a bit of a ceremony with us. We place 
the large maple backlog and the birch 
front logs. For kindling we use the dry, 
resinous pine twigs and small branches 
which we bring back in bags during the 
.winter—at the close of a happy day in 
the woodlot. It is fascinating to watch 
the fire start and grow. Psychologists say 
that most people like to watch an open 
fire. It’s probably a throw-back to those 
dim ages long ago when cave men squatted 
before their homes and watched their fires 
lighting up the blackness of the night. 

We have done a good deal of trans¬ 
planting of perennials. The delphiniums 
and veronicas have been divided and reset. 
The violets and gaillardias have been re¬ 
duced in size. The iris have been divided. 
For beautiful iris blooms we have learned 
that the clumps must not be permitted to 
get very large. We also put out four 
healthy yuccas. There are some people 
who favor spring transplanting over fall, 
but here is Eastern Massachusetts we 
have had excellent results from fall 
setting. 

With raspberries, for example, the fall 
set plants do a much better job of throw¬ 
ing new shoots the following season than 
the plants set the following spring. Two 
80-foot test rows of Latham show a big 
difference in favor of fall planting. Why 
wouldn’t this work with strawberries 
also? It would be interesting to hear 
from R. N.-Y. readers who have tried it. 
We are setting an experimental row. It 
seems as though the mother plant would 
be ready to throw runners earlier in the 
spring. This would mean plants with 
bigger crowns in the fall, and it is the 
size of the crown which largely deter¬ 
mines the yield. H. s. P. 

Double-barrelled 
Thanksgiving 

The Massachusetts Turkey Growers’ 
Association is out with a new slant on 
the Thanksgiving situation. “Why argue 
about the dates? Let’s have both. There’s 
enough turkey to go around.” G. T. 
Klein, of Massachusetts State College. 
Extension Poultry Specialist and secre¬ 
tary of the Turkey Growers’ Association, 
gave out the news. 

The association wants to get house¬ 
wives to think of turkey as a year ’round 
dinner instead of a holiday treat, and two 
Thanksgivings, a week apart, wouiu be a 
solid step in this direction. 

The total Massachusetts crop this year 
amounts to 250,000 birds and many of 
these are already on the market. The 
turkey industry is one of the fastest-grow¬ 
ing agricultural pursuits in the State, 
having made a gain of 500 percent iu 
production over the past ten years. 
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N. Y. Wholesale Markets Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 

Premium marks. 28% to 2914c; firsts. 89 to 
91 score. 26 to 27%e: unsalted, best, 29% to 
30%c; firsts, 25 to 27c. 

EGG^S 

Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marks, 3414 
to 37c; Specials. 34c; Standards. 3114c; Firsts, 
27 to 28c; Undergrades, 26 to 2014c; Exchange 
mediums 26c; commercial and fancy pullets, 
21c; Peewees. 19c; Refrigerator, specials. 24 to 
27c; standards. 22 to 24c; Firsts, 20 to 22c: 
Pacific Coast, Specials. 39 to 41c; Standards, 37 
to 3714c; mediums, 2714 to 2Sc: pullets, 19 to 
1914c Browns, specials 30c; standards 2714c; 
mediums 24c; pullets 1814 to 19. Duck eggs, 
26 to 27e. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weigh 214 to 3 lbs. each; smaller 
breeds 114 lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers are the opening figures for best 
quality. Undergrades and small sizes propor¬ 
tionately lower. The figures are express or 
truck delivery. Fowls. 16 to 21c; chickens, 16 
to 19c; turkeys, 22c. Prices a year ago: chickens 
IS to 20c; fowls 15 to 21c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Fowls. 15 to 19c: chickens, 18 to 25c; tur¬ 
keys. 20 to 25c; ducks, 13 to 15c; squabs, lb., 
31 to 40c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, $8.50 to $9.65: bulls. $6 to $7.75: 
cows. $5 to $7; calves. $10 to $13.50; hogs, $7 
to $7.65; lambs, $9.75 to $10.35; ewes $2 to 
$4.25. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, bu., 75c to $2. Beets, bu., 40 to 60c. 
Brussels sprouts, qt., 6 to 15c. Cabbage, 1% bu., 
75c to $1. Carrots, bu.. $1 to $1.25. Cauliflower, 
State, crt., 35c to $1.25. Cucumbers, bu.. 25c 
to $2.50. Eggplants, bu., 25 to 50c. Horseradish, 
bbl.. $10. Kale, bu., 25 to 40c. Lettuce, Fulton- 
Oswego, Boston, crate, 35 to 50c. Lima beans, 
bu., 60c to $3.50. Onions, 50-lb. bag 35 to 75c. 
Peas, Utah, bu., $2. Peppers, bu., 25 to 50c, 
Pumkins. .Ty., bbl. 75c to $1.25. Spinach, bu., 10 
to 35c. Squash, bu.. 40to 60c. Tomatoes, 12-qt. 
bsk. 35 to 40c. Turnips, Canada, rutabaga, 50-lb. 
bag, 55 to 75c. Watercress, per bcli., 1 to 3%c. 

POTATOES 

White potatoes, ile.. Green Mt., 180-lbs. 
bulk, $3.25 to $3.30. Sweet potatoes, bbl., $1 
to $1.50. 

FRUITS 

Apples, bu., 50c to $1.25; Grapes, 12-qt. bskt., 
25 to 00c; pears, bu., 75c to $1.75; cranberries, 
14 box, $1.50 to $2.75; quinces, bu., $1 to $1.50; 
strawberries, Cal., pt., 18 to 20c. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 29 to 33c- eggs, 30 to 36c; live fowls, 
13 to 19c; chickens, 17 to 19e: ducks, 12 to 
14c; dressed fowls. 17 to 20c; chickens, 18 to 
22c; turkey, 22 to 24c; apples, bu., 90e to'$1; 
Cabbage, 50 lbs., 50 to 65c; carrots, bu., 40 to 
80c; kale, bu., 25 to 30c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bkt., 
30 to 50c; peppers, bu., 25 to 40c; sweet pota¬ 
toes, %-bkt.. 30 to 50c; tomatoes, %-bkt., 35 
to 75e; potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.50 to $1.85. 

LANCASTER 

Steers, choice, 900-1,100 lbs., $10.75 to $11.50; 
good, $10 to $10.50; medium, $9.50 to $10; 
common, $9 to $9.50; choice 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., 
$10.50 to $11; good, $10 to $10.50; medium, 
89 to $9.75; choice. 1,300 to 1,500 lbs., $10.75 
to $11.25; good, $10 to $10.50; heifers, choice, 
$8.25 to $8.50, good, $7.50 to $8.25; medium, 
$6.75 to $7.25; common, $5.50 to $6.50; cows, 
choice, $6.75 to $7: good. $6.25 to $6.75; me¬ 
dium. $5.25 to $6; low cutter and cutter, $3.50 
to $5.50; bulls, good and choice, $7.75 to $8.25; 
fair to good, $7 to $7.50; cutter, common and 
medium, $5.25 to $6.50; vealers good and choice, 
$13 to $13.50; medium. $10.50 to $12; cull com¬ 
mon, $7.50 to $9.50; feeder and stoeker cattle, 
good and choice, $9.75 to $10.25; fair to good, 
$8 to $9.50; medium to fair, $7.25 to $8; com¬ 
mon and medium, $6.50 to $6.75; hogs, good 
and choice, 100-180 lbs.. $7.75 to $8; 180-200 
lbs., $7.75 to $8 : 200-220 lbs.. $7.25 to $7.75; 
220-250 lbs. $7 to $7.25; 250-290 lbs., $6.50 to 
$8.75; 290-350 lbs., $6.25 to $6.50; medium and 
good. 350-500 His.. $5.75 to $6; good and choice, 
roughs, $8.25 to $8.75; sheep, choice Iambs, $9 
to $10; medium and good lambs, $8 to $9; 
common lambs, $6 to $10; ewes, all weights, 
$2 to $4. 

Egg prices are sttronger, while poultry is 
■ easier. Receipts of home-grown produce are 
light. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs.—Butter, weaker: 
creamery prints. 32 to 33c; firsts, 29 to 30c; 
country rolls, 30 to 31c; Cheese, firmer; new 
flats, daisies, longhorns, 19c; old, 29 to 30c. 
Eggs, stronger: nearby fancy. 42c: grade A.. 
33 to 39c; grade B., 28 to 32c; grade C., 20 
to 22c. Pullets. 22c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, lower; fowls, 16 
to 20c; broilers, 22 to 26c; roasters. 19 to 21c; 
fryers. 19 to 20c: ducks. 16 to 17c: turkeys, 
23 to 27c. Live puoltry, easy: fowls, 13 to 18c; 
roosters. 12 to 13c; broilers. 17 to 19c; springers, 
15 to 19c; ducks. 12 to 14c; turkeys. 22 to 23c. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, weak; Weal¬ 
thy, bu., 25 to 50c: Pippin. Greening, 35 to 50c; 
Cortland. Wolf River. 40 to 50c: Tallman 
Sweet. 50c; Snow. Twenty Ounce. 50 to 65c; 
Jonathan, 60c; King, 60 to 65c; Pound Sweet. 
65 to 75c; McIntosh, 50 to 85c; crabapples, 50 
to 75c. Potatoes, easy: home-grown, bu., 30 to 
80c; Idaho bakers, 100-lb. bag, $2.40; sweets, 
N. J.. bu., $1.25 to $1.50. 

Fruits and Berries. — Cranberies, 25-lb. box, 
$2.75; grapefruit. Fla., box $2.65 to $3.25: 
grapes, bu., 75 to 85c; Cal., 28-lb. lug, $1.25 to 
$1.75; oranges, Cal., box, $3.75 to $5.25; Fla., 
$4 to $4.25; peaches, bu., 75c to $1.50; pears, 
bu., 75c to $1.25; celery, crate, 75c to $1; 
quinces, bu., 50 to 75c. 

Vegetables. — Artichokes, Cal., box. $2 to 
$2.25; beans, La., bu., wax. $2.75 to $3; green. 
$1.35 to $3; Limas, qt., 12% to 15c; beets, bu., 
40 to 50 c; broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 25 to 30c; 
Brussels sprouts, qt., 10 to 20c; cabbage, bu., 
30 to 50c; carrots, bu., 65 to 75c; cauliflower, 
bu., 75c to $1.25; celery, crate. 75c tto $1; 
cucumbers, La., bu., $1.50 to $1.75; eggplant, 
bu., 40 to 60c; lettuce, 2-doz., 60 to 75c; mush¬ 
rooms. 3-lb. bskt., 60 to 90c; onions, bu., 50 to 
85c; Yellow Globe, 50-lb. bag, 50 to 65c; par¬ 
snips, %-bu., 50 to 65c; peppers, bu., 50e to 
$1.50: radishes, doz. bchs., 12% to 25c; spinach, 
bu., 25 to 35c; squash, bu., 25 to 40c; toma¬ 
toes, 8-lb., bskt., 65c to $1.15; turnips, bu., 40 
to 75c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay. baled, ton, $13 to $15; 
wheat bran, carlot. ton, $21,50; standard mid¬ 
dlings, $20.50; red dog, $23; oilmeal, 37 per¬ 
cent, $32: soy bean meal, $30.50; brewers’ 
grains, $26.10; beet pulp. $26.50; oatfeed, 
$12.60; gluten feed, $26.80: hominy, $23.40; 
cottonseed meal. 41 percent, $32.85: rolled oats, 
bag, $2.90: ;table cornmeal. $1.80; Timothy 
seed, bu.. $2,80; alfalfa, $19.80, alsike, $12.60; 
clover, $12. 0. FI. B.. . 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery in ash tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing, 29% to 3014c; extras, 29%e; creamery, 
not quoted. 

Cheese.—York state and western fresh twins, 
18c; southern daisies, 17% to 18c; Young 
America, 17% to 1814c. 

Eggs. — Nearby specials, 36c: medium. 25c; 
pullets, 20c; western hennery, brown. 35c; hen¬ 
nery. white, 35c; extras, 30%c; extra firsts, 
26 to 27c; firsts, 22c. 

Apples. — Gravensteins, 50 to 90c, bx; Mc¬ 
Intosh, 40c to $1, bx; Wolf River, 25 to 50c. bx; 
Baldwins, 35 to 85c, bx.; crab apples, 25 to 
50c, % bx. 

Dressed Poultry — Native fowl, fancy, 18 to 
18%c; medium, 10 to 17c; native roasting 
chickens, fancy, 19 to 21c; medium, 16 to 18c; 
broilers, fancy, 21 to 22c; medium, 17 to 18c; 
native ducklings. 15c; western fowl, 30 to 35 
lbs., 15c; 36 to 42 lbs., 16c; 43 to 47 lbs., 17c; 
48 to 54 lbs., 17%e: 55 to 59 lbs., 18%c; 60 to 
65 lbs.. 19%c; 66 lbs. up, 19c; western broilers, 
31 to 35 lbs., 18c; western "chickens, 36 to 59 
lbs., 18c; .60 lbs. up, 19c; turkeys, northwestern 
hens and toms. 20 to 25%e. 

Live Poultry.—Fowl, fancy, 13 to 15c; leghorn, 
12 to 13c; chickens, 15 to 17c; roosters,- 10 
to 11c. 

Dressed Meats. -— Beef sides, choice, 16% to 
17c good, 15% to 16% c; medium, 14% to 15c; 
cows, 11 to 13c;- lambs, spring, choice, 17% to 
18 c; good. 16 to 17 e; medium, 14% to 15%e; 
common, 12% to 13% c, mutton, 6 to 10 c; 
veal, choice, 17 to 18c; good, 15 to 16c, medium, 
13 to 14 c:; common, 8% to 12c: fresh pork 
loins, 8 to 10 lbs., 21% to 22%e; 10 to 12 lbs., 
21% to 22c; 12-15 lbs., 20% to 21%c; 16 to 22 
lbs., 17% to 19%c. 

Fruit—Cranberries, % bbl. bx., $2.40 to $2.75; 
grapefruit, $2. to $3.50 bx.; lemons, $4.75 to 
$6.50; oranges, $2 to $5.50 bx.; pears, $1 to 
$1.50 bx. 

Potatoes; — Green Mts., $1.75 to $1.90 per 
100-lb. bag; Chippewas, per 100-lb. bag, $1.70 
to $1.90; sweets, 65c to $1.25 bskt. 

Vegetables.-—Beets (18)bchs), 25 to 40c; broc¬ 
coli, $1 to $1.50 bx.: carrots. (18 bchs), 35 to 
60c; cabbage, 40 to 75c; cauliflower, 40 to 60c 
bx.; celery, white, 50 to 85c; lettuce, 40 to 50c 
bx.; parsnips, 50 to 70c ;-bx.; parsley, 25 to 50c. 

Courtesy Maine Development Commission. 

When $50 earns nearly $450 the investment is considered sound. This is the in¬ 
vestment made by 13 year old Ralph Shirley of Fryeb-urg, Maine whose grand 
champion steer was sold for 41% cents per pound at the baby beef auction at the 
Fryeburq Fair. Master Shirley bought his steer for $53 last year and received 

a total of $446.75 for his 1,070 pound steer. 

Subscribers5 Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 583. 

DAIRYMAN wishes to make change: small herd 
on private estate preferred: first class butter- 

maker, Swiss, middle aged, single, life time ex¬ 
periences: best references. Please state wages. 
ADVERTISER 7992. care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, middle aged, poultry, caretaker, handy¬ 
man, experienced, reliable, conscientious, sal¬ 

ary secondary. ADVERTISER 8002, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WHO NEEDS a trustworthy, married man, 37; 
German, intelligently handy with tools, horses, 

1 or 2 cows, all over life time experience. 1 
boy, eight: heat. $45 monthly, winter, write. 
SUPERINTENDENT, care of Oho Mex, 7(H) 
Grand Concourse, New York City. 

ANY PRIVATE family seeking the services of 
well qualified. American couple, as plain cook, 

housework, handyman, inside, outside; careful 
chauffeur; write. Knowledge of saddle horses, 
dogs, poultry, gardening, maintenance. Capable 
taking charge country home or gentleman’s es¬ 
tate. Honest, willing, lieat. dependable, no al¬ 
cohol or tobacco: excellent service assured. Per¬ 
manent position in mind. Interesting references 
for the asking. P. 0. BOX 494. Herkimer, N. Y. 

MAN—Sober, milker, wants job high wages not 
essential. ADVERTISER 8000 care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER — Refined, good cook, compe¬ 
tent: nursing experience. DUNN, P. O. Box 96, 
Station F, New York. 

WORK WANTED on poultry farm; middle aged. 
experienced, references. ADVERTISER 7993, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN. 18, desires steady position on 
farm with good Christian family: prefer poul¬ 

try; some experience; references furnished. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7994. care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER—Agricultural college grad¬ 
uate, 20 years success all branches; expert 

with stock. 42, married. Salary or shares. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7995, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PROTESTANT AMERICAN wishes housekeepers 
position: life experience. Reasonable wages. 

ADVERTISER 7996, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MARRIED MAN, 48. would like work in country 
general store, experienced grocery man; sober, 

reliable, capable of managing; willing to locate 
anywhere. J. MILLER, 122 W. 73 St., New 
York City. 

YOUNG Stockbridge student in Horticulture, 
would like work in greenhouse, nursery, or 

private estate work. HAROLD TOKAS, 25 
Ardale St., Rosindale, Mass. 

Country Board 

BOARD AND ROOM in nurse’s home. LILLIAN 
GOODRICH, 719 North Mills, Orlando, Fla. 

QUIET HOME peace and rest for elderly people, 
Catskills; pleasant surroundings, conveniences, 

wholesome home-cooked food. $10 weekly. 
GLADDENDALE FARM, Union Grove, N. Y. 

TWO VACANCIES in a small convalescent home 
for chronic, bed-ridden, convalescent or elderly 

patients; excellent food, good care: from $25 
weekly. ADVERTISER 7926, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ROOM AND BOARD for hunters, in Adiron- 
dacks; home cooking. $1.50 per day. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7952, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN, desires board, farm, modern 
conveniences; willing to care for me. $31.50 

monthly, including laundry. New York State. 
JOSEPH CAMMEYER, 2565 Cornaga Ave., Far 
Rockaway, N. Y. 

ELDERLY MAN or couple to board; quiet coun¬ 
try home in Blue Ridge Mountains of Penn¬ 

sylvania. ADVERTISER 7966, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

BOARDERS WANTED—$S per week. MAURICE 
HEIGHTS FARM, Halifax, Pa. 

FOR PEACE, quiet, and rest be a Winter 
guest in a modern, Christian farm home. Spe¬ 

cial rates. GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

“RIVERSIDE FARMS.” Winter guests,-* in small 
modern home: hot water heat. Mild Winters, 

good meals. $7 weekly. Christians. WOOD- 
STOCK, VIRGINIA. 

WANTED—Elderly people; convalescents. Mod¬ 
ern home, near Binghamton. Reasonable rates. 
ADVERTISER 7990, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE OR LADY, board in cheerful farm 
home, adults; beautifully situated Catskills 

Mts. Electricity, furnace. HAPPY ACRES, 
Saugerties, N. Y. 

ELDERLY COUPLE, convalescents, or semi¬ 
invalid. December till April. Clearwater, Fla. 

ADVERTISER 7998, care Rural New-Yorker. 

PLEASANT, MODERN country home, offers 
room, board, considerate care to lady; reason¬ 

able. ADVERTISER 7934, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

WILD RASPBERRY honey has a mild delightful 
flavor, try some; liquefied. 5-lb. pail $1.25, 

two $2.25, postpaid. HARRY MERRILL, Mas- 
sapequa, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85c, 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APIA¬ 

RIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1, 5 
boxes No. 2 $1. 24 boxes $4. 5-lb. pail 80c, 

postpaid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Ileuvelton, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—Our best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4, 120 
lbs. $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 best clover $5, buckwheat $4.20, 
amber, good flavor $4.20, 28 clover $2.50, 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60: purity, 
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. LES¬ 
SER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY—No. 1 white comb $3.10. amber $2.50, 
amber extracted 5%e. A. J. NORMAN, Ge¬ 

neva, N. Y. 

BEST BUCKWHEAT honey, 60 lbs. $2.90, am¬ 
ber $3.60. NELSON BROS., 93rd St., Niagara 

Falls, N. Y. 

10 LBS. CLOVER honey postpaid $1.50. SPENC¬ 
ER BAIRD, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

CHOICE WHITE clover honey, 10 lbs. $1.60; 
5 lbs. 90c; buckwheat, 10, $1.40; 5. 80c post¬ 

paid. 60 lbs. clover $4.80; buckwheat $3.90 
here, liquid. HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

BEST BUCKWHEAT or amber honey, $3.60 for 
60 lbs. here. NELSON BROS., 93rd St., 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 8oc, 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HORSERADISH — Pure in vinegar: 65c per 
quart postpaid. BARDY FARMS, Union, N. J. 

CHESAPEAKE BAY’S tasty salt water oysters. 
Buy direct from producer; gallon postpaid, 

stewing $1.90; frying $2.30. LEATIIERBURY 
BROS., Shadyside, Md. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal., sugar cakes, 
45c lb.; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1. Postpaid 

third zone. HUGH MAC LAURY Harpersfield. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Beets, suitable for table, stock or 
poultry. Ton or c-arlots. EDWARD DAVEN¬ 

PORT, Accord, N. Y. 

BUTTERNUT or white walnut meats, and 
large pecan halves, 85 cts. lb.; 2 lbs. $1.60; 

5 lbs. $3.75 prepaid. R. L. HARMAN, Dills- 
burg, Pa. 

FINE HONEY, as delicious as we have ever 
had; 60 lb. can. here, Clover $5.40; buckwheat 

$3.90; light amber mixed clover $4.20. 10 lb. 
pail delivered $1.75; buckwheat $1.40. Also 
honey in retail containers. RAY WILCOX, 
Odbssa, N. Y. 

HONEY Buckwheat and clover, blending in 5 
lb. pails, delivered 75 cts. Not over two pails 

to one person at this price. E. G. CORNWELL, 
Mansfield, Pa. 

DELICIOUS HONEY, 10 lb. pail clover $1.60; 
buckwheat $1.40. Postpaid. KENNETH 

PARISH, East Syracuse, New York. 

HONEY—Fancy clover 60-lbs. $4.60; 120 lbs. 
$9; choice $4.30; $8.40; amber $4; $7.75: 

Goldenrod or Goldenrod,-buckwheat blend $3.50; 
$6.75. LAVERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

MAPLE SYRUP—Pure, heavy, delicious, $1.75 
per gallon; two or more $1,70 per gallon. Low 

express rates on maple products. L. L. STORY, 
East Fairfield, Vt. 

CLOVER HONEY—5 lb. pail 85c; two pails, 
$1.60, postpaid. CHAS B. ALLEN, Central 

Square, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous 

WANTED — Lighting plant, Kohler preferred; 
will pay cash. JOHN AMIRAULT, Box 28. 

Malden, Mass. 

FOR SALE, Princess pine, select and bundled. 
$6 per 100 lbs. PETER LASCO, Forest City, 

Pa. 

STUMP PULLER: one man, four power. Tractor 
scraper, about 10 cubic feet, automatic dump¬ 

ing. Fordson tractor; all excellent condition. 
FITZPATRICK, Hillsdale, N. J. 

FOR SALE—100 tons timothy hay. CHARLES 
JOHNSEN, Ascutney, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Single, double subsoil tractor plows, 
spiketooth, Scotch chain, smoothing disc, four 

section disc, cutaway disc harrows, Hercules 
stump puller, large size with Fordson tractor. 
G. T. GHEE, 2912 Green PL, Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED—Second-hand tractor pneumatic tires, 
four feet wide, similar to Silver King or 

Centaur: also disc-harrow and plow for above. 
ADVERTISER 7972, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOT AIR furnace complete with pipes and 
fittings; reasonable. MRS. MULLIGAN, 6701 

62nd St., Glendale, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Used garden tractor; cheap. HARRY 
SMITH, Box 234 Shrub Oak, N. Y. 

WANTED —- Electric incubator, not less than 
1.600 egg capacity: must be a late model and 

perfect condition. STEPHEN O’HAGAN, Yoor- 
lieesville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE— American sawmill; also seasoned 
pine lumber. CLIFFORD HARRINGTON, 

Mt. Vision, N. Y. 

WANTED—Orchard sprayer; trailer.power take¬ 
off, 200 gallon; 10 to 15 gallon pump. E. E. 

FORD, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

CROW, young tame; will buy. MARTINET, 
123 West 44 st., New York City. 

BALED HAY—Timothy and mixed: high quali- 
tv. $15 at barn. FULLER FARM, Remsefi, 

N. ‘ Y. 

HAY IVANTED—I am in the market for a large 
quantity of good alfalfa hay or good mixture. 

State lowest price in the bale. H. HARTFORD, 
Goldens Bridge, N. Y. 

ARNDT or MAKOMB 12 hen battery; one $6. 
both $10. BURGHER, 132-38 85th St., Ozone 

Park, N. Y. 

WANTED— Gasoline driven 110v-220v A. C. 
used generator. Write J. SCHMELZER, Cal- 

verton, L. I., N. Y. 

FIRST AID" the 
AILING HOUSE 

House Trouble ? 
The remedy—what to do and how to do it with 
the least labor and expense—is given in this in¬ 
valuable handbook. 

By Roger B. Whitman 

320 pages, 5H x 8 

HERE at last is the first really practical book 
that tells how to end your house troubles 

from furnace to roof. Do you want to have 
more hot water; get rid of moths, ants and 
other insects; get more furnace heat with less 
coal; stop wall sweat: mix concrete; stop cellar 
leaks: etc.? 

This book gives hundreds of practical sugges¬ 
tions, methods and procedures to keep your 
house in good condition. Complete, easy to un¬ 
derstand and easy to use, the book will add 
comfort and save money. 

PRICE $2.50 
For New York City sales add 2% tax. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th Street New York City 
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LOST A DOZEN 
CHICKS A DAY 

until he dusted them with B-K 
Powder!,., writes Freeport, Pa., 
Hatcheryman ! 

When your chicks are threatened, do 
what this hatcheryman did—Fight 
Colds, Roup, and Bronchitis with the 
B-K Treatment. 

Gentlemens 

I have used B-K Powder for several years as 

a dry dust for my chicks—not that they had 

any particular trouble, but as a respiratory 

disease preventative. It has effectively pre¬ 

vented any of this kind of trouble. 

Last season a friend of mine brought 1000 

chicks here from Ohio. They had a severe 

case of infectious bronchitis. We dusted 

them twice daily and in four days it was all 

cleaned up with a loss of fifty chicks. This 

loss occurred in the beginning before we 

used B-K Powder. 
Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) E. B. Irwin, Prop., 
Irwin's Hatchery, 

. R. No. 1, Freeport, Pa. 

Play safe now before signs of trouble 
appear! Give your chicks and adult 
birds frequent mass dustings with this 
germ-killing chlorine powder. Get the 
regular 75c bottle of B-K from your 
dealer today. If he cannot supply you, 
paste coupon below on penny post¬ 
card and mail. 

YEAR-’ROUND B-K TREATMENT 

FOR BIROS’ DRINKING WATER 

B-K Powder, when added to drinking water 
according to directions, is a germ-killing 
solution that helps you maintain a higher 
degree of year-’round sanita¬ 
tion. It will help you prevent 
the spread of disease among the 
flock.Use B-K Powder 365 days 
in the year! 

"A little B-K goes a good long way" 

r 
General Laboratories Division, 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co., Dept. RNY, 
Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send me the name of the nearest B-K dealer Q. 

Send me your FREE bulletin on Poultry Sanitation and 
Management Q. 

NAME-... 

ADDRESS--.—.-. 

All chicks produced from flocks 
E" tested for Pullorum Disease (B.W. D.) 

f* by the Official State testing agency 
: of one of the six New England States,with 4 

NO REACTORS FOUND 
Tube Agglutination tested 

within the preceding calendar year. 

“WELL BRED/^WELL BREEDERS’ 

“Never a week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum Free by State Test since 1928. 
Quality chicks since 1911. Catalogue free. 

We ship prepaid, and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

Hall Brothers Hatchery, Inc., Box 60, Wallingford, Conn. 

^PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 
NEW HAM PS HI RES, LEGHORNS, R.l. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. 95% livability guar, to 
3 wks. Bred for low mortality, early maturity, high 
aver, production. Also sexed pullets—95% ace. guar. 
PULLETS 12 wks. old to Ready- JJ*® 
For sale Now! to-Lay. Reds &. Rocks CHICKS* 

Write for Catalog & Prices. Hatches year around. 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKERIES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

IUUITE LEGHORN PULLETS, 5 months old; big 
Will IE healthy pullets, grown on free range; vacci¬ 
nated: $1.25 each. A. H. PENNY. Mattituck, N. Y. 

WHITE HOLLANDS THE h°(!hEGST8QUA1 LITY 

LAUXMY0°nT ETARmMSand- 

ROAD END WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS 
Sturdy, vigorous toms, choice trios. 1040 poults hatch-- 
ing eggs, folder. GIBBS FARMS, Manlius, New York 

Bronze and Bourbon Red Turkeys, purebred, hardy 
birds. ELSIE HALLOCK, Washington Depot, Conn. 

Bronze Turkeys Farm,*' ^EHzabethtown, N. Y. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS laxr!yntnver^ 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Box R, BARKER, N.Y. 

Publisher’s Desk 
I want to thank you very much for 

not stopping my subscription to the Rural 
New-Yorker, as it had run out, while I 
was away from home. My people took 
the Rural New-Yorker when I was a 
young lad. I am 64 years old now and 
will want the Rural New-Yorker as long 
as I live, as it is a great farm paper. Al¬ 
though I am not a farmer now I still like 
to read it. The Publisher’s Desk is worth 
the price of the paper. It saved me $45 
once and can’t thank you enough. 

New York A. <T. k. 
Our sincere appreciation goes to our 

friend for these generous words. They 
give new impetus to our work. 

Will you kindly see if you can collect 
this bill for me. I sold corn to Magee and 
Nixon Co., Easton, Pa., July 25. They 
were to pay when it was called for. In¬ 
stead there was a $5 deposit made and 
a check was to follow. They complained 
they lost some 600 ears in sorting and 
I agreed to allow them for same and said 
90 cents per cwt. for 5.000 was satisfac¬ 
tory to me. I haven’t heard from them 
since so will you please try and help me? 
You have before and I need this very 
badly. G. A. T. 

New Jersey 
We presented the claim to Magee and 

Nixon. They made absolutely no response 
but we continued to demand payment and 
finally received $40 which was $5 less 
than the amount due. They made no ex¬ 
planation for the deduction or why they 
delayed over two months in paying for 
goods received and sold. 

I purchased what was supposed to be 
oil land in Texas. Not having heard from 
them I wrote the Government oil man 
in Texas. He said the trail hadn't been 
developed yet. Perhaps you can find out 
something. R. n. h. 

New York 
This royalty deed represents an un¬ 

divided interest on a 200 acre plot which 
is part of some 4.400 acres in Webb 
County. Texas. At one time a lease on 
this royalty was held by the Magnolia 
Petroleum Oil Company of Dallas, Texas, 
and they advise this is known as the Las 
Pintas Ranch and that there is no de¬ 
velopment on this tract. The Magnolia 
Company is the owner of % perpetual 
mineral rights in this tract, leaving our 
reader the holder of % royalty lease on 
an undeveloped property with small hope 
of a return on the investment. We have 
referred to the “catch” in some oil royal¬ 
ties and have advised caution in signing 
contracts. 

Earl Gilbert Coloney, of Broadalbin, 
N. Yr., came to my antique shop and 
bought goods to the amount of $65 giv¬ 
ing me two checks of $32.50 each and 
requesting me to deposit on different 
dates. The first one went through O.K., 
the other was protested. In the meantime 
Mr. Coloney came back and bought goods 
amounting to $89.90 giving check in pay¬ 
ment. He phoned, also telegraphed saying 
hold these checks until I heard from him. 
Then another telegram saying he had 
mailed certified check for $32.50; again a 
message saying he was mailing new check. 
I have written him many times, and he 
pays no attention. Will be very much 
pleased if you can help me to collect this 
money, as I need it badly. Also this 
should be published as a warning to 
others. mrs.a. d. d. 

New York 
Mr. Coloney made no attempt to settle 

these bills. He has been arrested previ¬ 
ously on a charge of passing worthless 
checks and there were warrants out for 
his arrest from various towns where he 
had been operating on similar lines. All 
such transactions should be reported 
promptly if lie appears in your neighbor¬ 
hood. 

Walter E. Tobey was arrested by a 
postal inspector on charges of mail fraud 
arising from a $87,000 loss reported by a 
couple from Beach Haven, N. J. The 
loss was in connection with a stock trans¬ 
action in which Tobey defrauded the 
couple. Tobey was arrested in Newark 
last June and held in $15,000 bail but he 
jumped the bail and failed to appear and 
the bond was forfeited. He has now beeu 
arrested in Philadelphia and will be held 
for trial. Robert F. McNeil of San 
Diego, Cal., was also concerned in the 
fraud and was sentenced to two and a 
half years in prison and a fine of $1,000. 

The Cleveland Better Business Bureau 
calls attention to the fact that many 
people are being solicited by mail to in¬ 
vest in Tung Oil Plantations. Usually the 
plan is selling units in plantations and 
they issue a management contract for a 
term of years and later the purchaser gets 
possession of his part of the plantation. 
There is a field in this country for Tung 
Oil production and it has made progress 
but care should he taken to investigate 
any proposition in this—or in any other 
line to insure' that the small investor is 
not carrying the whole burden. 

Alfred J. Miville of 344 West 87th St., 
New York was arrested as promoter of 
a gigantic swindle. Miville is said to 
have set up a dummy shipping company 
and fleeced investors of many thousands 
of dollars in a scheme called the “Atlan¬ 
tic and Mediterranean Steamship Lines” 
under the laws of Delaware with a capi¬ 
tal stock of $90,000 which was offered to 
the public at $1 a share. It is not known 
how much was invested but as high as 
$12,000 was found to have been turned 
over for stock by one individual. Miville 
claimed to have contracts for the exclu¬ 
sive shipments of Ford and Chrysler pro¬ 
ducts from the United States to Europe. 
He also stated falsely to the investors that 
he had contracts to carry refugees to 
Palestine and an agreement with the 
Portugese government to develop the 
Azores tourist trade. It was charged that 
he told investors he had options to ’buy 
steamships and contracts for various 
other goods. He employed a “director of 
sea personnel and port steward” on the 
representation that he had $8,000,000 in 
a London bank but cabled the “steward” 
for funds because he could not get at 
his millions at once. His scheme included 
printed menus of non.existent steamships. 

I sold Mr. Clark Baker, Stoney Creek, 
N. Y., some pulp wood some time ago for 
which I am unable to get my pay. The 
agreement was that he should pay for 
wood when he took same but all I can 
get is a promise. Mr. Baker runs the 
school bus. Is there any way I can col¬ 
lect my pay? P. c. V. 

New York 

A few payments were made on the ac¬ 
count but a large balance is still due. 
Attorneys report that Baker makes no 
reply to duns and that as there are two 
large judgements unpaid and a garnishee 
issued upon one, they see no prospect at 
the present time of collecting the ac¬ 
count. 

I wish to thank you many times for 
your time and interest in my trouble with 
the watch matter. I certainly received 
my refund in a very short time after they 
heard from you. MRS. w. c. 

New York 

It is always a pleasure to help our 
readers and we are glad when our efforts 
are successful. 

I am a reader of your magazine and 
like it. I read so often where you helped 
people to get a fair deal from companies 
and I wonder if you could help me any. 
Early in January I bought two cheap 
watches from I. Press & Sons Co., Chest¬ 
nut St., Philadelphia. The watches were 
not satisfactory. I returned them asking 
them - to send one watch for the $6.06. 
but I never got the watch or money. I 
wrote several times but no answer. 

Pennsylvania. w. H. A. 

Letters are ignored and promises un-' 
kept. The amount is not large hut the 
indifference and dishonesty shown to this 
complaint leaves us nothing to do but 
place Press and Sons in the. class of those 
that it is wise to pass by in any business 
transaction. 

The man with the enlarged picture 
was here a week ago. If you drew the 
lucky envelope you got a picture for al¬ 
most nothing. Having read about it in 
the Julv issue of the Rural New-Yorker, 
I did not bite. h. l. w. 

Massachusetts 

It is very gratifying to know our ref¬ 
erence to this “trick” saved some one 
from getting caught. There are many 
disappointments following the so-called 
“lucky envelope.” 

The Post Office Department has barred 
from the mails the Chicago Thermo-Mag¬ 
netic Cushion Company and Holder’s 
Health-Aids, Inc., by a fraud-order. Ruby 
E. Morgan, Secretary, and “Dr.” W. E. 
Holder, president. They advertised and 
sold through the mails a rubber chair 
cushion with an electrical unit with con¬ 
nections which it was represented would 
cure all bodily ailments. The Depart¬ 
ment showed by tests by competent phy¬ 
sicians that though there was a slight 
magnetic field surrounding the heating 
unit it exerted no beneficial effects what¬ 
ever on the human tissues. Various other 
claims that were made were shown to 
be misrepresentations and untrue. The 
Federal Trade Commission entered a com¬ 
plaint against the Chicago Thermo-Mag¬ 
netic Cushion Company and A. Mercer 
Parker, described as an officer of the com¬ 
pany who controlled the sales policies and 
business affairs. The case had not been 
concluded when the post office issued the 
fraud order. The proposition reads like 
the old Tlieronoid electric appliance that 
was guaranteed to cure all ills until the 
Federal Trade Commission and Post Of¬ 
fice stopped their activities. 

KAUDER’S 
Winner Item Trophy 

again in 1939 

Highest Pen Record 

ever made - 4099 pts. 

AMERICA’S 

No. 1 
BREEDER 

More Profit for 

America’s Poultrymen 

15% 
discount 

early orders 

Most sensational win in poultry history 

Item Trophy won again 
First at Ga., Storrs and W. N. Y—all breeds 

All Time High American Hen —372 points 
World Record Pen—4099 points 

■World life-time record ^ 

Write for catalog / 

Highest 

American Hen 

372 points 

DEPT. 100, 
IRVING KAUDER, New P.ltz, N. Y. 

PEDIGREED LEGHORN'S 

and \pw Hampshire* 

in 15 daqs 
OR MONEY BACK! 
We guarantee this famous, old re¬ 
liable Pratts Poultry Regulator to 
start more eggs coming in just 15 
short days ... or we refund your 
money. Regulator contains “Trace 
Elements. . . Nature’s food 
from the earth crust, ... on 
which production, . . . growth, 
. . . life itself may depend. • See 
your dealer today or send 
$1.00 with your name and ad¬ 
dress for liberal trial supply 
postpaid. 

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
Dept. PR-24, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EGGS 
MORE 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY 1 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON’T- 
DIE. 

K-R-O 
^.won’t kill 

, Livestock, 
Pets or Poul¬ 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made ’ 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35* and $1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75*. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 a 
year. K-R-O Co, 
Springfield, O. 

WENE^) CHICKS 
BIG VALUES IN EXTRA-PROFIT FALL CHICKS 
WENEcrosses, Heavy Breeds l$0 Qfl Por 100 
Assorted Heavies, Wh. Leghorns j <P0.uU and up 
Whether you wish to run off a brood of Broilers, 
produce some super-quality Roasters, or start 
Pullets to inaintain next summer’s egg flow, 
we have Chicks specially bred for your purpose. 
Hatches every week in the year. Prompt Deliveries. 
Write NOW for Booklet and complete Price lust. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Boxl568-K, Vineland, N.J. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown. Prop. Box R, Sergoantsville. N. J. 

LJ LIS H FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat Free 
a °- P .50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Large Type.$3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred. White or Buff Bocks_ 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
K. I. Reds or N. H. Reds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Bed-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Aborted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 

White Leghorn Pullets. $11.00-100 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, Heavy Breeds $1-100 extra 
ULSH POULTRY FARM. Box R. Port Trevoiton. Pa. 

Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Dav 
i • i.. ■ £*14. B 2 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM, Box R, RICHFIELD. PA. 



BiDVE POULTRY, 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box 20, West \Vashlngton Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
9. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

INVENTORS 
Write for new FREE Book and Record of Invention 

form. No charge for preliminary information. 
CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney, 

Dept. 9-L-ll, Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester. N. Y. 

Wniskey barrels — fresh emptied, white oak, charred. 
50 gallons. Splendid for wine or cider. Freight 

prepaid. $3.00' each; two for $5.50. Immediate shipment. 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

Stephen J. Reynolds’ Distillery, South Norwalk. Conn. 

305-ACRE Connecticut River Valley dairy and 
crop farm. Old Deerfield, Mass. 122 acres level, 

productive tillage adaptable for a variety of 
cash crops, balance pasture and woods. 14-room 
house, electricity and practically all public ser¬ 
vices. Dairy barn will accommodate 50 head, 
silo, storage buildings, 2 tobacco sheds, garage 
and shop. $15,000. Terms arranged. FEDERAL 
LAND BANK, Springfield, Mass. 

FARM WANTED, with stream and woods. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7904, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—Tourist home, 16 rooms, furnishes 
hot and cold running water in sleeping rooms. 

Two baths, electric, gas, hot water heat; 47 
acres. Route 9 W. TOWERS, West Coxsackie, 
N. Y. 

FINE EIGHT room house; 10 acres, park, like 
shade; fruit; hard road. $1,500. E. R. ALLEN, 

owner, Lake Kerr, Fla. 

150 ACRES. State highway, 45 miles from 
Buffalo, Wyoming County; overlooks Java 

Lake. Modern home, bath; barn 40 x 70. Silo, 
two coops, two brooders, team. 12 fine cows, 
silage, hay, oats, tools. Complete $5,000; terms. 
Send for list. HUNT REALTOR, Brisbane Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

MODERN poultry farm, 1,200 capacity; 10 acres 
cleared land, 5 room house and bath, garage, 

running water and electricity in all buildings; 
large apple orchard; paying proposition, close to 
Atlantic City. Stock and equipment included in 
sale. No agents. ADVERTISER 7967, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—220 acre farm in Schoharie County. 
For terms and description , write MRS. 

BLANCHE LEWIS, Gallupville, N. Y. 

CIDER TIME 
PALMER BROS. 

free. Tells how to keep cider 
sweet, make vinegar quickly 
and money from cull apples. 
Cider presses and supplies. 
COS COB, - CONN. 

POST YOIIR T AND Keep trespassers off. 
JTVJOl 1UUA LA1M7 6 cloth weatherproof. 
“No Trespassing’’ Signs printed with your name, $1; 
25-—$3.50, 50—$6, 100—$10. Large type, prepaid. Com¬ 
plies state law. Brinckerhoff Press, New Canaan, Conn. 

FOR SALE — Gas station; diner, seven room 
house; seven acres land. Route 104. S. G. in 

care of FEIOCK, Wolcott, N. Y. 

WILL DIVIDE my 96 acres in small farms or 
sell in building lots, low as $20 per acre; 

small down payment; located on paved road. 
Route 162. between Sloansville and Canajoharie, 
N. Y. ADVERTISER 7970, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

A 1 FA f FA FIRST. SECOND, Some THIRD 
/ILF AT CUTTING—Green, Leafy. Clover, 

Timothy. Mixtures and Straw. Carloads, Truckloads. 
W. L. MITCHELL CO. - NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

\I A DMCRu(; * Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
[ UK [VXBurlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
I /TIlllL/B»rtl«ltY«rn Mills, Box 7. Harmony, Maine 

We buy Antiques, Coins, Oddities, Unusuals, Stamps, 
Glassware & Silverware. Miller, 433 Main, Norfolk, Va. 

OWNER’S HEALTH SAYS SELL PROFITABLE 

New England Poultry Farm 
Over 2,000 Now Hampshires, U. S. Pullorum Clean. 
7-room house, 50 acres, complete equipment. Neigh¬ 
bors took 70,000 chicks last season. Orders in hand 
for 1940. 
OPPORTUNITY c/o Harold F. Barber, urruitiuni I I 80 Federal St, Boston, Mass. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy must reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA farms, Virginia’s best. 
VIRGINIA REALTY CO., Carrsville, Va. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FARM PLOTS—5 acres or more level land for 
poultry, gardening; price $25 to $45 per acre; 

easy terms, $10 monthly. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

FOR SALE'—700-acre farm, 80 head stock, tools. 
crops, milk checks $1,000 monthly: $35,000; 

also 4 acres, old house, $3,000. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—80-acre poultry farm. WASHBURN, 
Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—30 acre poultry farm. Route seven 
midway Binghamton-Albany. Fruit, woods, 

brook. Improvements. Ideal location for tourists, 
truck gardening or summer home. Complete 
details, snapshot on request. MRS. NEIL 
HOLMES, Maryland. N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Small poultry and fruit farm at 
the edge of Delhi. For cash or terms. J. B. 

KRANTZ. Delhi, N. Y. 

WANTED—To buy good country store or other 
established business. Give price, location and 

full details. ADVERTISER 7947, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Small old house. A few acres of 
land in back country. Reasonable. HAM- 

MERICH, 338 E. 49th St., New York City. 

SALE—10 acre farm, 8 room house. Improve¬ 
ments, on highway; a bargain. THOS. LONG, 

Sayville, L. I., N. Y. 

RELIABLE PARTY, wants to rent commercial 
poultry farm; near good markets. References. 

ADVERTISER 7955, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXCHANGE two flat house for suitable farm. 
ADVERTISER 7956, care Rural New-Yorker. 

108 ACRES, buildings, poultry house, woods; 
hard surfaced road. ARTHUR KARIKKA, 

127 College Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 

WANTED — Small farm or acreage, in New 
Jersey; within 30 miles Newark. G. KALA- 

JIAN, 157 New St., Newark, N. J. 

FOR SALE, rent, or trade; pleasant village 
home. Large house, electricity, improvements. 

Shop, garage, garden. Fine schools, bus. It. R. 
ADVERTISER 7963, care Rural New-Yrorker. 

50 ACRE farm, 1(4 miles from Putnam Ct.; 
good home, barn full of hay. Five acres of 

field corn; 3 cows, 1 horse, 2 heifers, 300 hens. 
A bargain at $3,200. Come and see this farm. 
RACINE AGENCY, 75 Main St., Danielson, 
Conn. 

FOR RENT, 250 acre farm, main house, 2 large 
tile barns and silos; milk house, large garage 

and tool house. $125 per month, on main road 
near Carmel, N. Y. Write BOX B. M. 704, 306 
West 34th St., New York City. 

WANTED—Farm, poultry buildings, electricity; 
rent with option to buy, New Y'ork, New 

Jersey. ADVERTISER 7971, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOLLAND dairy farmer, wants to rent farm; 
150 to 200 acres, Orange County. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7977, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LARGE AND SMALL farms and homes. C. 
WITMER, Crewe, Virginia. 

MILK, EGG route, 155 acres, state highway; 
modern buildings, stock, tools. $14,000. Terms. 

GEORGE COIXESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Small farm house; barn, garage, 
chicken coops; part improvements. CRIDDLE, 

care of Lampman, Whippany, N. J. 

140 ACRES, 90 clear, balance woodland; 8 room 
house, outbuildings. Mules, machinery, crops. 

Price $3,200: half cash. STUCHLIK REALTY, 
Milton, Delaware. 

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN—Bayport, L. I., N. 
Y. 3 acres, desirably located; 7 room house 

with modern conveniences. Reasonable offer ac¬ 
cepted. Apply personally. HENRY STAUB. 

MODERN dairy farm, excellent location; -105 
acres. Substantial house, exceptional dairy 

barn, completely equipped. HERBERT WELLS', 
Southbury, Conn. 

FOR SALE—Small hotel and liar; good income, 
all year business. $5,800; near Wellsville, N. 

Y., terms. ADVERTISER 7901, care Rural- 
New-Yorker. 

DAIRY AND FRUIT—128 acres, improved high¬ 
way lit. 66. near city Hudson, N. Y.; to 

settle an estate. 20 acres alfalfa, 5 acres prime 
heavy pine, hemlock woodland approximate value 
$2,800. About 20 acres pasture, remainder till¬ 
able, large new barns built 1935, costing over 
$6,000. 16 room, 2 family dwelling, electric 
lights, school bus; large apple orchard. Price 
$6,500. LLOYD M. H ALLENBECK, exclusive 
sale representing the executors, Greendale-on- 
tlie Hudson, N. Y. 

FLORIDA—Self-supporting, small chicken, tur¬ 
key, pineapple farm, for sale; $2,500. 

MUE‘LLER, Box 72, R. 1, Fort Pierce, Fla. 

WANTED—To rent poultry farm for about 1,000 
to 1,500 layers; within 65 miles of New York 

City. Give full particulars in 1st letter. AD¬ 
VERTISER 7999, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — 50 acre farm; $1,800, half cash. 
JAMES CALLEN, Rhodesdale, Md. 

FOR SALE — 50 acre farm at Lynn. Six room 
house, two barns; hard road. J. WESLEY 

BAKER, Springville, Pa. 

140 ACRE dairy and general farm; one of the 
best in Columbia County. Nearly level, rich 

loamy soil: hard surfaced road. Electricity 
available. Numerous buildings, need some re¬ 
pairs, fine location. Price $4,000; cash $2,000. 
Owner sacrifices. FRANK E. DRUMM, Niver- 
ville, N. Y. 

PART OF FARM, House, 8 acres, good triable 
land. Poultry house, electricity, on New 

York-Atlantie City highway; $8 monthly. A. 
FRELIN, New Gretna, N. J. 

FARM BARGAIN—150 acres; state road; good 
house and barn, electricity: near large town; 

20 cows, team, 7 yearlings, produce. Price $5,800. 
Cash required $2,500. MURRAY ROBINSON, 
Walton, N. Y. 

TRADE—Broome County Dairy farm, 135 acres; 
farm property, Pennsylvania. KENNETH 

SESSIONS, Marathon, N. Y. 

FARMS and land near the new DuPont Nylon 
plant now starting operations. LANE, Box 92, 

Seaford, Delaware. 

POULTRY FARM wanted to rent; 35 miles from 
New York City, with eight room house. MITZ- 
NER, 2115 Ryer Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Man or boy; good home, mainte¬ 
nance, small salary; chicken farm. BOX 59, 

Holbrook, L. I., N. Y. 

FARM HAND, steady, experienced, hard worker, 
clean and sober to learn to care for poultry; 

$30 and board. E. MAGNANO, Durham, Conn. 

SINGLE MAN for general farm work. No 
alcohol. Give full particulars. PAUL MElt- 

WIN, Chatham Center, N. Y. 

MIDDLE AGE man, single; married on farm; 
must be sober, handle tractor. $20 month; 

(house). No. 1 reference, (Maryland). ADVER¬ 
TISER 7946, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—General housekeeper for two adults. 
All modern improvements; apply, 45 BOLTIS 

St., Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

EXTRA GOOD and steady man wanted on 
larger dairy farm, possibly with no bad habits. 

Wages $25 to $30 in winter; good room and 
board. STEINER’S FARM, Prattsville, N. Y. 
Telephone 547. 

SINGLE MAN, dependable, sober, milker, on 
small dairy farm. Good home, $20 per month. 

HAROLD DRURY, Athol, Mass. 

WANTED—Woman to cook in institution. Must 
understand cooking thoroughly and be able 

to work pleasantly with helpers. ADVERTISER 
7950, care Rural New-Yrorker. 

WANTED—A live young man of good habits 
that is faithful and trusty; that saves his 

money; that is interested in registered Holstein- 
Friesian cows, for general farming. Will pay 
good wages. ADVERTISER 7953, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Single, all around farmer; experi¬ 
enced good milker, teamster. Willing and 

take interest in his work. LAWRENCE 
WALKUP, Westboro, Mass. 

HOUSE WORKER in family with 3 children. 
Must be experienced and able to cook. Please 

state wages desired, age, experience, etc. Write 
MRS. W. J. FORBES, Durham Road Lareh- 
mont, N. Y. 

MAN, or young man or couple; chicken people 
to brood chicks and raise to roasting age. Ref¬ 

erence required. State wages desired. HERR’S 
POULTRY FARM, Norristown, Pa. 

WANTED—- Couple; wife to do cooking and 
general housework; husband to do stable work 

and shoeing (no riding necessary). Must have 
good references, be sober, industrious and clean. 
Man with army experience preferred; wages $65 
a month. WRITE BOX 838, New Canaan, Conn. 

CARPENTER—All around handy man for gen¬ 
eral farm repairs and new construction; 65 

miles from New York. State experience and 
references, wages. ADVERTISER 7957, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Capable girl for general housework; 
assist, care 4 children, experience not neces¬ 

sary but must have character references. MRS. 
JOSEPH BARRETT, Chappaqna, N. Y. 

PROTESTANT COUPLE, (no children), as 
housekeeper and gardener, for small family; 

country location, near Utica; light work, eom- 
forable living; full maintenance and $25 month¬ 
ly to start. ADVERTISER 7959, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

POULTRY MAN—Opening for up-to-date man of 
experience on rapidly growing place. Must 

understand all phases. Egg production and pre¬ 
paration for market. Floor and cages. Reply 
must give full details including compensation 
desired. ADVERTISER 7960, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Reliable, middle aged, married man. 
Dairy farm, Orange County. $45 monthly; 

house and privileges. ADVERTISER 7965, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIABLE WOMAN, Protestant; cooking, gen¬ 
eral housework, country home. Address G. E. 

DYKE, Sundial Farm, Ossining, or call Ossin¬ 
ing 354-J. 

WANTED—Married man, between 25 and 45 
years old, who is thoroughly experienced in 

farming in hilly country. It will be necessary 
to board one or two men. House, with modern 
improvements, light, firewood, milk, eggs and 
other seasonal farm products furnished. Refer¬ 
ences required. State salary, and number in 
family. ADVERTISER 7969, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

WANTED COUPLE, 12 acre farm, Amawalk, N. 
Y. Man care farm horse and cow; general 

liandiman; woman general housekeeper. Own 
house, three rooms, bath; one child not objec¬ 
tionable. ADVERTISER 7973, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED—Housekeeper for family, two adults. 
Must he neat, good worker, plain cooking. Per¬ 

manent position in good home, fair salary; no 
laundry, all modern conveniences. Slate age, 
all facts first letter. ADVERTISER 7975, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN or girl; housework, small family. $20 
monthly: good home, snapshot required. AD¬ 

VERTISER 7978, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE WANTED for general housework; in 
early 40’s. New home with all latest improve¬ 

ments; two adults; in city limits of Geneva, 
N. Y., near Rochester. Must have references 
and appreciate a good home. Reply to F. M. 
ADAMS, Home Dairy Co., Geneva, N. Y. 

WANTED—Farmer, single, 30-40. no cigarettes; 
1st class room and board. Steady, $40. All 

particulars in letter. ADVERTISER 7983, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WHITE—Man to work in riding club; must be 
clean, neat, no booze, and able to instruct 

people to ride English style. One who wants a 
steady job and good home. $30 a month, room, 
board to start. W. L. WINCKLER, Lake Sur¬ 
prise Riding Club, New Providence Road, Moun¬ 
tainside, N. J. 

W\ANTED—Strong boy for dairy farm; must 
milk, good home. $15 month; room and board. 

JOHN ENCK, Maryland, N. Y. 

HOUSEWORKER, white, willing, healthy, fond 
children; own room, good home, steady posi¬ 

tion. Snapshot, references required. $30-$35. 
BOX 123, Westwood, N. .T, 

WANTED — Single, reliable, experienced farm 
hand; good dry hand milker, teamster. No 

booze. $25 monthly, board. WARD WELCH, 
Jefferson, N. Y. 

COUPLE—Middle age, general housework; drive 
car. State salary wanted and references. 

ADVERTISER 8001, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Young man, raised on a farm, for 
work in a dog kennel of Pekingese. Handy 

with tools for general repairs; good home; food 
and a year around job, to satisfactory man. Ref¬ 
erences and personal Interview required. DAI1 
WONG KENNELS, Wilton, Conn. ' 

SETTLED WOMAN, cooking, general housework; 
no laundry; modern home, $10 week. BOX 

129, North Wales, Pa. 

WANTED—Experienced farm manager; college 
graduate preferred. ADVERTISER 7997, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Experienced, reliable couple; de¬ 
siring permanent country home. Chauffeur, 

houseman, cook, maid; $100. Give ages, refer¬ 
ences, experience. WIELAND, Mechanicsville, 
Pa. 

Situations Wanted 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPER, Protestant, 35. 
cultured, diligent, reputable, with daughters 

(10(4-12), wishes position in good Christian 
home; country; tobaccos, alcoholics abstained. 
ADVERTISER 7930, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WORKING HERDSMAN, dairyman; married, 
34, life experience, good feeder, milker, butter 

maker. Cornell certificate. Desires responsible 
position, fair wages. State particulars. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7943, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, college graduate, experienced; 
A-l egg producer. ADVERTISER 7945, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, middle age, married, 20 
years experience with purebred cattle and up- 

to-date farming who can produce results. Wants 
to connect with owner who has an up-to-date 
place or about to start a new place; (open 
at once). State particulars, etc. P. O. BOX 285, 
Mendham, N. J. 

HERDSMAN OR CARETAKER, man of ex¬ 
cellent character and habits, early riser, great 

worker, being released due curtailment by es¬ 
tate owner who wishes to see him placed where 
his honesty, dependability and pleasant per¬ 
sonality will be appreciated. For details write. 
ADVERTISER 7948, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TUTOR, companion, governess, assistant in 
children’s home or institution; experienced 

teacher, 25, references. ADVERTISER 7949, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEKEEPER, German, intelligent, wishes 
position with elderly person within 30 miles 

from New York. ADVERTISER 7951, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, gardener, chauffeur, single, effi¬ 
cient, thorough trustworthy, conscientious. 

References. ADVERTISER 7954, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOULD LIKE part time work on a large farm, 
preferably poultry. In exchange for room, 

board, trapping privilege. Age 25; experienced, 
dependable, none user of tobacco or liquor. Have 
auto. ADVERTISER 7958, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

RELIABLE EXPERIENCED housekeeper, prac¬ 
tical nurse, companion; drives; languages. City 

or country. ADVERTISER 7961, care Rural- 
Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—Single, 17 years experience in 
incubation, raising, breeding, egg production 

and game keeping; desires position. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7962, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 50, desires position on 
small place. Caretaker; milk few cows, poultry 

man, teamster, gardening, all round farm work¬ 
er. Dependable: sober, references. MEHREN, 
20 North William St. New York City. 

MARRIED MAN, with extensive experience and 
exceptional training in poultry field desires 

permanent position as manager of estate or 
large commercial poultry farm. Scientific and 
practical experience includes pedigree work, 
breeding for production and color, mammoth in¬ 
cubation and brooding. Has owned and operated 
large R. I. Red plant. Experienced in advertis¬ 
ing. developing sales and placing plant on pro¬ 
fitable basis. Also familiar with livestock man¬ 
agement. Salary or share basis. Investment 
later if mutually agreeable. References of 
course. ADVERTISER 7968, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

GARDENER, FARMER, caretaker, greenhouse 
man with 25 years reference; married, wife 

willing board help. $85 a month. JAMES BRE- 
SMON, 559 Steamboat R. D. Greenwich, Conn. 

HERDSMAN, capable in all phases of dairy 
herd management: production of certified or 

grade A milk; experienced in breeding, feeding, 
snowing. Calf raising; references, single, 35. 
ADVERTISER 7974, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM SUPERINTEND ANT or manager, with 
college training and life experience in pure¬ 

bred dairy cattle and high grade fruit farming; 
especial ability in improved pasture, crops and 
management; dpsires position with opportunity 
and future. ADVERTISER 7976, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

GERMAN-AMERICAN careaker, 36, life time 
experience with gardening, horses, repairs, 

truck driving. 10 year old child: best reference. 
Light, heat, $50 monthly. Write particulars. 
T. care of Mex, 760 Grand Concourse, New 
York City. 

MAN, 55, single, poultry man, caretaker, gener¬ 
al repairs; drive, sober, dependable. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7979, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Job in greenhouse; experience all 
branches agriculture. References. FRANK 

WHITE, Star Route, Canton, N. Y. 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge. efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 7980, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER GARDENER, married; absolutely 
dependable, long experience gardens, lawns, 

shrubs: general upkeep. Cows, poultry; repairs. 
ADVERTISER 7981, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN wishes job as watchman; handy 
at bar and kitchen. ADVERTISER 7982, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 28 years, honest, no smoking or drinking; 
wants job to learn farming. No experience, 

but conseieneious, hard working. ADVERTISER 
7984, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, thorough competent, open 
for responsible position; giving efficient op- 

peration by modern farm practice. Complete 
understanding of dairying and conscientious 
work. Capable of operating pasteurizing and 
bottling plant. Good personal habits, family. 
ADVERTISER 7985, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION WANTED as manager, herdsman or 
working foreman. Married, 48, one child. 30 

years practical farming experience. Agricultural 
college training. Capable of taking full charge. 
Not afraid of work; best references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 7986, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MANAGER of dairy farm or estate; thoroughly 
experienced farmer, married, no children, 

steady. Money second consideration to home and 
advancement; will go anywhere. II. F., 1440 
Broadway, Room 1550, New York City. 

GOOD, LOYAL, young man; willing to do any¬ 
thing. anywhere. ADVERTISER 7987, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

ESTATE OR CAMP superintendent, thoroughly 
familiar various phases agriculture, landscap¬ 

ing, road and building construction and main¬ 
tenance; forestry and camp management; per¬ 
manent connection desired. ADVERTISER 7988, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE, Swede, wishes position as herdsman or 
manager of small place; capable and industri¬ 

ous. ADVERTISER 7989, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GROOM—Single, Irish, Protestant; experienced 
with hunting, horses also poultry and garden¬ 

ing. Good references. ADVERTISER 7991, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 581. 



Planting Fruit Trees 
Many persons seem to think that all it 

is necessary for them to do in order to 
have a fruit orchard is to set out the 
trees, then wait a certain number of 
years for them to become of bearing age. 
Nothing could be further from the truth 
of the matter. To be profitable an or¬ 
chard requires just as careful cultivation 
as any other crop, and if it does not re¬ 
ceive it, the orehardist is bound to be dis¬ 
appointed with the results. 

When getting ready to plant an or¬ 
chard. the ground should be plowed and 
prepared just the same as for any other 
crop. Then the trees should he planted. 
One of the most common mistakes made 
in planting an orchard is in not making 
the hole large enough to receive the tree. 
In many instances, the roots are cramped 
from the start and never have any chance 
to spread out. The only way to o\ er- 
corne this is to make the hole large enough 
so the roots can spread out to their full 

extent. 
When the hole is dug, fill it with wTater. 

This tends to spread the roots out as 
thev should be. Then set the tree in the 
hole and while holding it in position, sift 
fine dirt into the hole. As the hole fills, 
juggle the tree up and down slightly to 
insure the dirt being well packed around 
the roots. By doing this, we get the tree 
>et in the best possible position to pro¬ 
duce a profitable tree. 

As the trees grow, they should be 
shaped. This is done by trimming the 
branches' so they will grow to produce a 
branching top that is not too high. Great 
care should be taken to thin the inside 
branches so the sunlight can get into the 
center of the tree, as this has a great 
tendency to govern the coloring of the 
fruit as it matures. 

Au orchard should be worked and fer- ] 
tilized just as much as any other crop, if 
one is to realize a satisfactory profit on 
his investment. I had the fertilizer ques¬ 
tion well demonstrated to me several 
years ago, in a row of cherry trees that 
I planted along one side of my garden. 
The land was rich garden soil and I did 
not think that any more fertilizer was 
needed. At one corner of the garden 
there was a drain from the barn and I 
planted a tree close to its edge, not with 
any thought of the advantage, but because 
in measuring, it came out right for a tree. 
From the very first, the tree by the drain 
grew right away from the others. ^ They 
were all of the same variety, Early 
Richmond.” and were of a size when 
planted, but the extra fertilizer from the 
drain, certainly pushed that one tree. By 
the end of the second year, the tree by the 
drain stood over seven feet high and had 
n six-foot top, while the others under 
natural conditions were only four feet 
high and had a tliree-foot top. 

Even in good soil a little extra fertil¬ 
izer will certainly work wonders with a 
fruit tree, and the person who plants 
trees, either commercially or for his own 
use. will find that a little extra care and 
fertilizer will more than repay him for 
the expense. D- C- 

Maine. 

Testing Soil for Acidity 
I am trying to get a nice lawn but 

think the soil is too acid. How can 1 
test it to find out? G- 11 • R- 

Connecticut. 
The simplest method of testing soil for 

acidity is the use of blue litnius paper 
which may be had from drug stores. A 
small slip of this is put into some of the 
soil to be tested. It' is moistened and a 
place made to slide the paper in by using 
a knife. Then the soil is put against the 
paper and it is left for a number of hours 
or over night. If the soil is acid, the 
blue color turns red, and the degree of 
acidity is approximately indicated by the 
red tinge. It is, of course, possible to test 
several pieces in the lawn if desired in 
the same way by inserting a knife blade, 
putting in the paper, setting up a little 
flag so that it can be identified and then 
examining it. This is not as complete a 
test as the one made by chemists but 
gives a fair idea and can be done by 
anyone. 
' If it seems probable that the lawn 

needs liming, vTe think it pays better to 
put the ground limestone on without 
bothering to test it. Put on enough so 
that it looks about like a white frost. The 
rain -will wash it down and the sweeten¬ 
ing benefit will soon be observed. 

In addition use a dressing of pulver¬ 
ized manure which may be had at fertil¬ 
izer stores in bags. This is particularly 
good on a lawn, and may be scattered on 
at practically any time. It will work 
down with the rain and benefit it very 
much. Another very good thing which 
may be used two or three times during 
the year is fine ground bone which is also 
one ' of the most valuable fertilizers for 
shrubs, flowers and general garden use, 
and it does not burn plants as in the case 
of some fertilizers. 

"I LIKE THE STRAIGHTER. 

HIGHER SHOULDERS OF 
FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP 

TIRES. THE 21% WIDER 
TREAD PROVIDES EXTRA 

TRACTION IN SOFT OR 

SANDY SOILS.” 

PAUL STIEFBOLD — 1939 

highest average score for 

all four meets. 

"I USE FIRESTONE GROUND 

GRIP TIRES BECAUSE THEY 
GIVE YOU UP TO 89 INCHES 

MORE TRACTION BAR 

LENGTH THAN OPEN 

CENTER TREADS.” 

OTTO MUELLER — 1939 

Winner at Lily Lake. 

AGAIN THIS YEAR 

fimton 
GROUND GRIP TIRES 

WIN NATIONAL PLOWING CONTESTS 

"I WANT TRACTION BARS 

THAT CAN'T BEND AND 

LOSE THtIR GRIP. THAT'S 

WHY I USE TRIPLE-BRACED 

FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP 

TIRES." 

GEORGE SUSEMIEHL— 

Third highest average score 

for "1! four 1939 meets. 

"IN OPEN CENTER TREADS, 

THE TRACTION BARS ARE 

FLEXIBLE. THEY WIPE AND 

ROUND OFF WITH USE. 

TRACTION BARS OF THE 
FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP 

TIRE ARE TRIPLE-BRACED 

THEY CANNOT LOSE THEIR 

BITING POWER.” 

GRAEME STEWART — 1939 

Winner Men's Class at 
Wheatland. 

NOTE THAT X 
^ TRACTION BARS \ 

ARE TRIPLE-BRACED 
AND CONTINUOUS. 

NO OPEN CENTER BARS 
TO BEND AND BREAK 

OFF OR PINCH OFF 
V WEEDS AN D J 

X CAKE UP. A! 

Only Firestone Ground Grip 
Tires Have These Patented 

and Exclusive Advantages: 
52 to 89 Extra Inches of Traction 

Bar Length give greater traction. 

32% Greater Tread Bar Surface 
Contact assures increased pulling 

power, 

21% Flatter Tread provides greater 

shoulder traction. 

Longer Tire Life, because of the 

patented Firestone Gum-Dipping 

process. 

Tread Guaranteed Not to Loosen, 
because of extra layers of Gum- 

Dipped cords under the tread. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.. Akron, Ohio 
Without obligation on my part, please send me 
(check below): 
□ A copy of the new Farm Guide Book. 
□ Information about the Firestone Farm Tire 

Payment Plan. 
□ Full details of the Firestone Tire Changeover 

Plan. 
□ Please demonstrate Firestone Ground Grip 

Tires with my own tractor on my own farm. 

Make and model of tractor. 

Please demonstrate on.(date) 

Name!. . . .. 

R. F. D. or Street Number. 

Town. 

County.State...(D-n) 

"SPACES IN AN OPEN CENTER 
TREAD ALLOW GRASS AND 

MUD TO COLLECT AND CAUSE 
SLIPPAGE. TREAD BARS MUST 
BE JOINED TOGETHER FOR 
POSITIVE SELF-CLEANING 
ACTION. ONLY FIRESTONE 

GROUND GRIP TIRES GIVE 
YOU THAT ADVANTAGE." 

CLARENCE SCHOGER—1939 
Winner in Boys' Class at Lily 
Lake. 

"FIRESTONE GROUND 

GRIP TIRES HAVE 32% 

MORE TREAD CONTACT 

AREA. THAT'S AN 

ADVANTAGE I DEPEND 

ON FOR EXTRA 

TRACTION." 

CARL HAGEMANN—1939 

National Champion. 

Winner at Wheatland and 

Troy. 

"THE CONNECTED TREAD 

BARS OF FIRESTONE 

GROUND GRIP TIRES ARE 

SCIENTIFICALLY SPACED 

AND TAPERED. MUD IS 

FORCED OUT OF T«E 

TREAD BY THE TRACTIVE 

FORCE OF THE TIRE.” 

CARL SCHOGER—Only six- 

time National Champion. 

EACH year the winners in the 
National Plowing Meets at 

Wheatland, Troy, Lily Lake and 
Big Rock, Illinois, gain national 

acclaim as America’s Champion 
Plowmen. And each year an 
overwhelming majority of the 

contestants, including the 

winners, select Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires . . . the only 

tires made with continuous 
triple-braced traction bars and 
many other patentedconstruction 

features that assure positive, 
automatic, self-cleaning action 

and the greatest traction ever 

built into a tire. 

When you buy your new tractor, 

order it delivered on Firestone 

Ground Grip Tires. Or, call upon 

your nearby Implement Dealer, 
FirestoneTire Dealer or Firestone 

Auto Supply and Service Store 

and ask about the sensational 

new Firestone Economy Dual 

Changeover Plan which enables 

you to equip your present tractor 
with Firestone Ground Grip Tires 

at amazingly low cost. 

<n 
tq 

-I 

MORE FARMERS HAVE THEIR TRACTORS EQUIPPED WITH 
FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN ANY OTHER MAKE 

Listen to The Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks and the Firestone Symphony 
Orchestra, under direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, N. B. C, Red Network 

Copyright, 1939, The Firestone Tire * Rubber Co. 
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The Camera 
Is a Friend 

HOTOGRAPHY is an interesting 

hobby, and one that is growing in 

popularity every day. There is a 

joy in the pleasure to be found in 

taking pictures which is surpassed 

by few hobbies. Photography is 

■reative. It provides a record. If intelligently done, 

t is not expensive. Since it is an individual art, 

here are as many rules as photographers. Even the 

>ld fundamental rule against shooting pictures in- 

o the sun has been exploded. The use of a lense 

shade has made this possible. 
There is nothing difficult about taking interesting 

ffiotographs that are packed with human interest, 

ind anyone with a dollar camera can. with a little 

bought and care, duplicate to a large degree “shots” 

aken with the most expensive photographic equip- 

nent provided other conditions are favorable. 

Probably no place offers more opportunity to an 

imateur photographer than the country—the farm. 

Tere are the world’s most interesting subjects; 

lere the greatest of all nature's scenes; here the 

greatest necessities for accurate pictorial record, 

’erhaps you are planning a visit to your state 

•ollege or a leading livestock farm. That trip will 

>e especially valuable if you return home with 

ffiotographs of buildings, equipment, and prize stock. 

Important for the farm record are pictures that 

show the growth of crops from year to year. Equally 

valuable are scenes which show the results of differ¬ 

ent brands of fertilizer. If you have stock, crops, 

yr equipment for sale, they will move faster if the 

tiandbills or advertisements in the paper carry a 

;ut made from one of your pictures. And here’s a 

hint, everyone is picture conscious these days, even 

pour local editor. He's looking for good “shots.” 

Supply him with pictures of your best livestock, or 

A permanent record for 4-H members. 

Umbrella Rock on Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. 

By Lester H. Hartwig 
farm scenes and it may mean excellent publicity to 

you at no cost. 
Every 4-11 Club member keeps a record of his 

project activities. Why not tell the story in photo¬ 

graphs? If you have a baby b?ef, take his picture 

when you bring him home, of his stall, his feeding 

and weighing, trimming his hooves, grooming, and 

endless other scenes connected with his care. The 

4-H girl can take many interesting pictures of her 

baking, sewing, and other projects. And a pictorial 

record of a camp, tour, or other group event will 

be the best record you could have. 

Many makes of cameras are on the market, some 

selling for as little as $1 and others of the preci¬ 

sion class at from $50 to more than $500. All take 

good pictures but the more expensive kinds enable 

one to secure pictures under other than the most 

ideal conditions. The camera you purchase will 

depend largely upon your ability to pay. In addi¬ 

tion to the camera there are numerous gadgets— 

filters, light meters, and so on, which are helpful, 

and which you may want later. 

More important than the camera itself is the 

manner in which it is handled. Many excellent pic¬ 

tures have been taken with inexpensive box cameras, 

and many very poor photographs with high-priced 

machines, entirely the result of the human element 

involved. Making a good picture is like building 

a skyscraper or designing a garden. You have a 

plan; do not just snap a picture. When you have 

determined what you want, see from what point 

it will be most appealing. Try to ascertain where 

and when the sun will give the most striking effects. 

Composition is important to the painting, the design 

of the landscape architect, the book, and it is the 

most vital factor in good photography. Do not at¬ 

tempt to take in the entire landscape. If the scene 

is a broad expanse a good general rule is to put the 

horizon about one-third from the top. Never get the 

horizon line exactly in the center of the finder. 

Choose a focal point; make the details stand out. 

Get distinct profiles. Watch for contrasts in light 

and shade. Do not underestimate the importance of 

the background, clouds, trees or spires. Try for 

simplicity. Do not crowd your scene—one figure is 

often better than six; the trunk of a tree is often 

better worth a picture than a forest. 

Many successful pictures are made from a low 

position—on the knees or squatting on the heels. 

From this level you will be able to get most of the 

material in your composition. Don’t be afraid to 

work close to your subject. Don’t be afraid of 

unusual angles. Do something different. There is 

an important rule which should be remembered from 

the very beginning, don’t move your camera. Even 

the slightest motion of your camera, particularly 

Pines and ocean foam along Maine’s rockbound coast. 

on shots taken at any less than one-fiftieth (fast 

focus box cameras are normally set at one-twenty- 

fifth) will blur the picture so that it is unrecogniz¬ 

able. Support the camera against your body. Press 

the lever with a trigger finger action, not arm ac¬ 

tion. It helps to hold your breathing, but don’t hold 

it on long exposures, use a tripod. The sun or light 

can come from any direction, but it should not 

shine directly into the lense of the camera. It is 

only possible to shoot toward the sun when the lense 

is carefully shielded with a lense hood. If light 

strikes the lense, the resultant picture will be light- 

struck in appearance, fogged, and hazy. 

Be sure that your primary subject is in focus. 

On most of the lower priced cameras it will be 

necessary to measure the distance and correctly set 

the distance scale on the camera. 

Don’t forget to turn the film after each exposure. It 

is a good idea to do this immediately after the picture 

is taken and should be considered part of the opera¬ 

tion of making the exposure. Double exposures may 

give some very amusing effects, but they are a sign 

of very careless photography. 

Do you want the clouds to show in your pictures? 

A sky filter will make this possible. You’ll be sur¬ 

prised at the results. Little differences in the color 

of foliage, leave.% and clothing will become more 

apparent in the finished photograph. 

Photography is not limited to the outdoors. As 

you progress there will be times when you will wish 

to take pictures indoors. This is possible with the 

use of photoflood or flashlight bulbs. In taking pic¬ 

tures indoors with photofloods, the camera should 

be placed on a tripod or other rigid support. 

Efficiency with the camera is a matter of experi¬ 

ence. To insure progress, keep a record of each 

exposure. Then compare your results and deter¬ 

mine how to get the most effective pictures with 

your equipment. Your local camera dealer will be 

able to give you many helpful hints. So will any of 

the camera enthusiasts in your community. 
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Bottom Land 
Every separate branch of the human race first 

sprang into power in some river valley, and nearly 

every separate valley has its own long history of 

mankind—and of farming. Even when civilization 

has spread to the mountains and the deserts it has 

still looked back to its home in the valleys. And 

there in the valleys the human family has grown 

up from the rich bottom land. 

In our own country where agriculture is still 

young and populations comparatively uncrowded it 

has been natural to exploit the fertile valleys first 

of all, and the farmer’s preference for bottom land 

has been a basic idea in American civilization. The 

Hudson Valley, the Shenandoah, the Wabash—these 

were conjure words in our language even before the 

great Mississippi Valley was opened up to dominate 

our agriculture; or, as we might very well say, to 

dominate our whole American culture. Then as the 

land hunters pushed the frontier further and fur¬ 

ther westward, new valleys were added to the cata¬ 

log—the Missouri, the Arkansas, the Columbia, the 

Willamette, the Sacramento, the San Joaquin and 

hundreds of smaller ones. Every one has a story, 

always human and often thrilling. 

And whether we consider industry, schools, 

churches or plain humanity, the basic fact in every 

development has been the fertile bottom land. The 

influence of this one fundamental element lias never 

been sufficiently considered by the men who write 

histories. Good bottom land is vastly more impor¬ 

tant than wars or dynasties or anybody’s political 

party. 

Anyone who stops to examine the story of the 

valleys and their spread of rich bottom land is 

sure to find many curious, interesting and impor¬ 

tant facts. For example there is the relation of 

these valley soils to the modern devil of erosion. 

Much has been said in late years, though never too 

much, about the evils of erosion. Yet the formation 

of bottom lands, rich and deep, is merely the com¬ 

plementary process. Every cubic inch of good corn 

land in the Mississippi Valley has been cut away 

somewhere by erosion, has been washed downstream 

and deposited where now the cornstalks wave in the 

July breezes and the yellow ears rattle against the 

bang-boards in November. 

Water Runs Down Hill 

All this comes about through the fixed habit that 

water has of running down hill. Curiously enough 

all the streams on this earth slope downward from 

the hills to the plains and eventually to the sea. 

Yet if this downward slope is carefully studied 

some striking facts come to light. If we take a 

series of elevations down the course of any nearby 

brook or river and plot these elevations on a sheet 

of paper, we will find that the gradient is not an 

even and steady slope like the roof of a house. Not 

at all; it is always a concave line, like what we 

might find in a Chinese roof or on an old barn 

where the rafters sag heavily. Then if we went 

at the study seriously and made similar profiles of 

a dozen other streams, or of a hun¬ 

dred, we would find that all of them 

would show the- same pattern. This 

would be surprising indeed, for of 

course we all know that every stream 

has some irregularities in its drop 

toward the sea; here a long placid 

stretch of flat back-water where lily 

pads grow and black bass hide, then 

a steep descent, a waterfall or a lively 

riffle. However, these variations are 

local and, generally speaking, of quite 

minor nature; so minor in fact that 

when our surveying is done and the 

whole stream mapped on paper as 

recommended above, these little inci¬ 

dents are hardly visible. 

However the strangest part of this 

study is yet to be revealed. Not only 

would we find every one of our pro¬ 

files, representing one hundi’ed streams 

anywhere, to have a concave form, but 

close investigation would show still 

greater similarities of pattern. Put a 

mathematician to work on these curves 

and he will tell you that they all con¬ 

form to one mathematical formula, just 

as definite, though not so simple, as 

the curve of a parabola. He might re¬ 

port that this profile made by water 

running downhill is the mirror image 

of the compound interest curve. That 

might not mean anything to the man 

in the street, but to the mathematician 

this would be just as practical and de¬ 

finite as though we were to say that 

potatoes blossom in June. To be even 

more exact he would be obliged to say that this 

stream profile is not exactly the same as the com¬ 

pound interest curve, but the two closely resemble 

each other. A still more complicated line known 

as the normal growth curve would be a more ex¬ 

act interpretation of our stream pattern. 

Where the Farmer Comes in 

Of course our lucky farmer digging away on his 

80 acres of good Wabash bottom land would not be 

fussy as to the exact mathematics expressed in 

the river bubbling along at the foot of his back 

pasture. Yet that curve in the river gradient is 

just as important to him as rainfall and more use¬ 

ful than vitamines or microbes. In fact it is only 

because of that concave profile that he has any 

bottom land on which he can raise corn and taxes 

almost every summer. 

Such an interesting fact should be worth a more 

careful explanation. If we would go out and watch 

a stream at work we could learn a lot about how 

bottom land is made. We might even begin to see 

why the (bottom land is well suited to farming. 

That peculiar sag in the run-off results in a steep 

pitch at the top of the stream and a much flatter 

grade toward the mouth. Naturally such a setup 

means then a much speedier current in the upper 

reaches and a slower, more sluggish flow further 

down. Here comes in still another law of nature to 

the effect that the carrying power of running water 

increases with the square of its flow. When the 

current flows twice as fast it can carry four times 

as heavy a load; if it flows three times as fast its 

carrying power is increased nine-fold. So though 

there is less water in the mountain brook than in 

the river in the valley it is able to do a lot of work. 

This work done by the stream is enormous. It 

takes three different forms: 

First, erosion: soil is cut away, even rocks are 

worn out. 

Second, transportation: these particles are carried 

down-stream. A lively mountain stream in a spring 

flood can move immense boulders. 

Third, deposition: these bits of soil, whether 

boulders or fine silt, are soon dropped. They may 

be picked up again and again and so carried by 

stages forward and down and even out to sea. 

In the steep mountain streams erosion always ex¬ 

ceeds deposit. In fact there is no net deposit. One 

look at such a brook will show the bed filled with 

stones, all rounded by the hard wear of the water 

and sand running over them and washed bare. Then 

as we go down stream the grade grows gradually 

less and less, the current slackens its speed, its 

carrying power rapidly diminishesand its load of 

gravel, sand and clay is progressively dropped. The 

larger pieces stop first], then the gravel, then the 

sand and last of all the fine particles of clay. 

Bottom Land in the Making 

But going on down stream we presently come to 

a section where the grade is so flat and the current 

so slow that the amount of material deposited is 

greater than the amount eroded and picked up. So 

here is a surplus of soil; it has been ground out 

higher up and now it is laid down in the valley, 

and in the course of mild floods it is spread in thin 

sheets as widely as the flood waters range. This is 

the first stage in the creation of bottom land ;we 

may fairly call it the most important one. 

Year after year with successive floods this valley 

bed of soil is built up. It may be only a few inches 

thick in some parts, several feet deep in others. In 

very favorable circumstnces it fills the valley bottom 

to a depth of hundreds of feet. It is one of the 

grandest feats of engineering ever undertaken on 

this earth, comparable only to the complementary 

process of building mountains. 

However, the job is never finished. The work 

goes on as long as the water runs. Each succeeding 

year more soil is brought down from up stream; at 

the same time some of the present land is picked 

up again and transported further down stream. 

Some Variations 

This job of making the world and constructing- 

valleys with nice rich bottom land in them is a 

very complicated contract. A glimpse at some of 

the variations in the process may save us from 

jumping too soon at unwarranted conclusions re¬ 

garding our best farming acres. 

For example, our main river, all busy with its 

job of building good bottom land for posterity, prob¬ 

ably has a number of tributaries. These come in 

from the side, each bringing its contribution of 

gravel, sand and silt. These are spread on the 

valley bottom in the shape of large fans each 

radiating from the mouth of the in-coming stream. 

If this side stream is too swift it will be dumping 

gravel and sand on top of the better land already 

laid down in the main valley. In any case, favor¬ 

able or unfavorable, these tributary fans change 

the soil pattern in the lower valley. Sometimes they 

change it profoundly. The Sacremento Valley in 

California is a major example of this type of soil 

building. The streams which enter this valley from 

the side, especially those which come down from the 

Sierras on the east, are heavily loaded with rock- 

detritus. As they come roaring out of the moun¬ 

tains into the valley their grade is suddenly and 

sharply decreased. At the same time their volume 

is greatly diminished, both by evaporation and by 

the percolation of large quantities of their water 

into the loose valley soils. The tributary streams, 

thus suddenly checked, are obliged to unload 

heavily; and accordingly each one of these side 

canyons piles up at its mouth a great fan of what¬ 

ever it has to offer. Some of these fans are of great 

spread, as much as 30 or 40 miles in radius. 

Connecticut Bottom Lands 

The Connecticut Valley offers a still more diversi¬ 

fied program of complications. Geologically speaking 

it is a very old job: It has been under construction, 

off and on. for many millions of years. It has had 

its ups and downs, quite literally. It has been 

raised up into mountains and worn down to semi- 

arid plains; it has been invaded by the sea, it has 

been overlaid for millions of years by 

heavy glaciers, perhaps a mile thick; 

and when the glaciers melted they left 

great lakes and little ponds all about 

the valley. The part of the valley that 

I know best was occupied for a few 

g the 

lacier by a beauti¬ 

ful lake some 20 miles long, six or 

eight miles wide and 50 to 100 feet 

deep. This lake itself laid down con¬ 

siderable deposits of finely assorted 

soil on its bottom in which my neigh¬ 

bors now grow grand crops of tobacco, 

onions and roses. 

The climate of those dear old days 

20 or 30 millions years ago was fairly 

wet so that from all the surrounding 

hills came gurgling down the lively 

New England brooks. I imagine the 

trout fishing was wonderful, but there 

was nobody here to enjoy it. Still the 

brooks all kept on working and every 

one of them built up a delta where it. 

discharged into the lake. Many of these 

deltas or fans are still very much in 

evidence. Like the fans in the Scare- 

mento Valley they are composed of 

coarse sand and gravel. Their agricul¬ 

tural value is low. They grow scrub 

oak, pitch pine and poverty grass 

mainly, though there is some fruit 

farming on the better portions. They 

are best adapted for use as cemeteries, 

airports, military drill camps, fair 

grounds and cheap residential sub¬ 

divisions. (Cont’d on Page 588.) 

Frank Warren Briggs. 11 year old farm bog of Bear Lake. Pcnna.. is proud of 
the training lie has given his Jersey heifer, Bell. He bought her when she was 
small with his own money and broke her to the harness last year. Then he broke 
her to lead and made the harness shown in one of these pictures. Then he made 
a cart, log boat, drag and a boat to haul things in. Frank reports that both his 
grandfather and father have been R. N.-Y. readers for many years and that he 
already is reading every issue from cover to cover. The pictures, taken last year, 
show the young boy and his heifer hauling and spreading lots of manure, skidding 

thorn trees, and making their first trip to town. 
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YOU SAVE 5 WAYS 
WITH INEXPENSIVE 

BARN VENTILATION! 

Fresh air intakes 
and exhausts are 
easy to install. Ex¬ 
haust fans near 
floor remove foul, 
moist air. Intakes 
allow fresh air to 
enter barn. 

ON hundreds of practical farms 
throughout the state, electric 

barn ventilation is paying out big— 
reducing barn repairs, improving 
the health of livestock, saving on 
doctor bills, increasing milk pro¬ 
duction, and putting an end to mois¬ 
ture losses on hay. 

But with all its advantages, this 

simple barn ventilation system is 
easily and inexpensively installed, 
and will operate for only a few cents 
a day for electricity. 

It costs you nothing to get the full 
facts for your own barn. Our Rural 
Service Department will help you 
work out complete plans, absolute¬ 
ly without obligation. Call today. 

NIAGARA LOCKPORT AND ONTARIO POWER COMPANY 

NIAGARA |H HUDSON 

Townsend’s Fruit Trees will bo 
strong, healthy, heavy yield era 
because they are propagated from 
parents with these outstanding 

characteristics. Vigorous growth and 
earlier yields are assured. EveryTown- 
send tree comes "Sealed and Certi¬ 
fied.” This is your assurance of heavy- 
yielding, true-to-name trees. Alllead- 

vtng varieties of apple, peach, pear, 
I plum and cherry trees. Send for tree 
r Book that tells why Townsend’s Trees 
I are sure money makers. Do It Now. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
700 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

> in. across, ocai - —w- ■ 
Lavender, Yellowano 

- - -- Rose, a 15c-pkt. of seeds i 
tllmirauA. of each, all 4 postpaid 
mlX Best . for 10c. Send dime today I 
nff CatoMf Seed Catalog free— _ 

”Best flowers and vegetables. Tow prices. — . . 
W. Atlee Burpee Co.. 274 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF 
ANY SOCIETY ? 

If so, here it a way your society can earn 

money, try for a $200 prize, help stop 

the coughing that disturbs your meetings. 
Shiloh has been helping check coughs due to 
colds for over three generations. Pleasant tast¬ 
ing, its thick, syrupy base packed full of helpful 
medication clings to the throat and soothes the 
inflamed tissues, giving amazingly Quick relief 
from that tickling sensation. Shiioh is sold in 
30c and 60c bottles by general stores and drug¬ 
gists under a positive money back guarantee. 

EARN MONEY THIS WAY 
Simply send for a few of the cards (illustrated 
below) and distribute them during meetings to 
members who have disturbing coughs. (A copy 
of this announcement will be printed on the 
back of every card so the coughers will know 
what it's all about.) 

Then to the society whose members turn in the 
most empty Shiloh Cartons, we will send our 
check for $200 to its Treasurer. In addition, we 
will send our check for $1.00 for every 10 empty 
cartons sent us. So, no matter how large or 
small your society, it can earn money. 

You do not have to he an officer to get this 
plan started. Write for a few cards today and 
talk the idea over at your next meeting. 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL PLANTING 
We present the sensational new Fisher 
and Erly-Red-Fre, America’s earliest 
freestone peaches; "Colora,” a great 
hardy peach of superb quality, and 
other new fruits that lead to greater 
profits. Modernize your plantings this fall 
with disease-free, well-matured Bounti¬ 

ful Bldge stock of proven merit. Our low prices and 
stock must satisfy. Send today for our new fall catalog. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. 
Dept. R-II9B - Princess Anne, Maryland 

STRAWBERRIES 
ft \T Allen’s Berry-Book De- 

K A | scribes Best Methods, 
1 I\ 1 Plants. Varieties; Pre¬ 
mier, Fairfax. Dorsett. Catskill. 
etc. Copy free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO., 
72 W. Market St., Salisbury, Md. 

FOR COUGHS 
DUE TO 
COLDS 

taJze 

SHILOH 

NOTE: When members buy Shiloh, they should 
keep the red pasteboard carton, hand it to the 
Treasurer or some officer who can save and send 
the cartons to us any time up to May 1st, 1940 
(when the contest closes), and collect 10c for 
each carton returned. The $200 prize will he 
awarded June 1st. In case of a tie, prize will he 
equally divided among the tied contestants. 

S. C. WELLS & CO., LE ROY, N. Y. 
Also Makers of RAMON’S for Your MEDICINE CHEST 

CALL ON FARMERS! 
Beceive cash commissions weekly selling high 
quality Growmore Seeds. Many fine territories 
open. Full or part time. No investment necessary. 
Gardner Seed Co., 35 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

EDMONDS’ 

POULTRY 

ACCOUNT 

BOOK 
Price, $2.00 

If you keep only ten or » 
dozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal¬ 
ance struck at any time 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 

333 West 30th St, New V ork 

DON’T FALL 
FOR 

OLD MAN WINTER ! 
WEAR NORLUND’S ICE CREEPERS 

And Walk On Ice In SAFETY ! 
Ladies prefer our Reversible Creepers which are 
attached to rubbers, arctics, etc. This model 
folds under the instep when not in use. 
Sold by Leading Stores and Shoe Repairmen. 

Send postcard for FREE CIRCULARS Showing 
Styles of Ice Creepers, Poultry Skewers, Coni 
Slitters, Fish Gaffs, and Corn Husking Pegs. 

O. A. NORLUND CO., Williamsport, Pa. 

Strawberry plants Mastodon Everbearing. Heavily de¬ 
veloped plants. Planted now will bear fruit during 

the summer and fall of 1940. $1.00 per 100. postpaid. 
BELLOWS BROTHERS, SOUTHAMPTON, L. I„ N. Y. 

The Squash Bug 
I am sending an insect which is infest¬ 

ing our squash plants. The usual insec¬ 
ticides do not seem to have any effect. 

Connecticut. n. h. 

This squash bug is one of the hardest 
insects to do anything with so far as in¬ 
secticides are concerned. There are me¬ 
chanical ways of reducing the number 
which often make a great difference, such 
as trapping them under pieces of board 
laid near the plants in early evening. 
Quite a number will crawl under these 
•boards which can be stamped on in early 
morning. A liberal use of fine tobacco 
dust is quite a help as a repellent. It 
will not kill the insects but they do not 
like it and in addition it is a very good 
fertilizer. Another useful repellent is air 
slaked lime which all insects do not like. 

There is in connection with this squash 
bug pest a very important practice which 
should be considered, and that is making 
sure that none of these bugs are permitted 
to winter over. In fall a large number 
will be found on the squash vines and 
any squashes or pumpkins remaining, eat¬ 
ing so long as there is anything there and 
then hibernating. Every one of these 
should be destroyed by stamping on them 
and throwing the refuse into a brush heap. 
That will greatly lessen the amount of 
the infestation another year. 

Lice on Plant Roots 
What can I do to prevent small lice 

from getting on the roots of carrots arid 
zinnias? These pests seem to be put on 
the roots by ants. If enough of these lice 
get on the roots the plant soon dies. I 
try to keep things well cultivated but this 
does not seem to help. J. E. w. 

New York. 
You are right in the idea that the ants 

are interested in this process because the 
lice secrets a sweetish material which the 
ants are very fond of, and in some cases 
the ants transport the lice into suitable 
pasture ground for them. Hence plant 
lice are sometimes called the cow of the 
ant, and the two are usually seen togeth¬ 
er. The best treatment we know where 
they are troublesome on the roots is to 
work in an abundance of fine tobacco dust 
which is distasteful and to some extent 
destructive to the plant lice. It is more 
difficult to kill them there than on the 
tops of plants, but a liberal amount of the 
tobacco dust mixed in the earth will help, 
and it is also a good fertilizer. 

Sometimes an injection of liquid carbon 
bi-sulphid from an oil can with strong 
spring bottom, will help. The fumes are 
poisonous to insect life and do not hurt 
the plants. Keep the oil can nozzle 
plugged when not in use, and do not 
bring the stuff near a light or fire. 

From Schoharie Hills 
The Raisin and Levine Creamery of 

Prattsville, N. Y., which once drew hun¬ 
dreds of pounds of milk from this region 
of Schoharie County recently closed its 
doors for the last time. This creamery 
had been very successful and gave em¬ 
ployment to some 30 men in the little 
village. It also contributed to work in 
the local trucking concern of John Car- . 
man whose tank trucks carried milk and 
cream to New York. It was a “League” 
plant, selling entirely to them and de¬ 
pendent on them. No definite reason for 
closing was given, though rumor stated 
last summer’s ruinous milk prices were 
a contributing factor. Local milk is now 
delivered to a League plant at Lexington, 
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N. Y. No one in this section now delivers 
to a League creamery. The Raisin and 
Levine concern was formerly an excellent¬ 
ly paying independent plant under the 
firm name of Breakstone and Levine. The 
impression here is that this was a typical 
League move to close up independent 
plants and thus place farmers wholly at 
their mercy for a milk market. 

Schoharie County has received enough 
rain in most parts to alleviate pasture 
conditions and fill up some wells. The 
potato crop is fair to good, with an aver¬ 
age pi’ice at digging time of $1 a bushel. 
Apples are a heavy crop of fine quality 
and can be bought at 50 cents per bushel. 
Hay is currently selling at $20 a ton. 

The government’s project of selling 
ground limestone to farmers under the 
soil conservation act for 50 cents per ton 
payment on order resulted here in the 
office being swamped with orders, nearly 
every farmer hastening to take advantage 
of it. It is being delivered and spread as 
rapidly as possible. 

Driving to Schoharie recently one was 
impressed with the fact that nearly every 
farm had something to sell. In spite of 
a dry season huge piles of squash, cab¬ 
bage, pumpkins, apples, grapes, butter¬ 
nuts and other vegetables were in full 
display, and cattle looked fat and grazed 
on pastures richly, green. An air of 
bustle and prosperity pervades the Scho¬ 
harie valley and on many farms we saw 
obviously new tractors working. It re¬ 
minds one that here harvest seldom fails 
and there are worse places to live in 
than God’s beautiful Schoharie Hills. 

K. s. H. 

Bottom Land 
(Continued from Page 586) 

They just don’t rate as bottom land in 
the usual agricultural sense of the term. 

The actual soil pattern of the Connec¬ 
ticut Valley therefore looks like a crazy 
quilt. There are acres of legitimate bot¬ 
tom land; the primary deposits brought 
down by the river. Then there are allu¬ 
vial fans laid out by the tributary 
streams; also lake bottom deposits; also 
deltas built into those long-vanished pre¬ 
historic lakes; in some small areas there 
are even tiny deserts of wind-blown sand 
with small sand dunes to match. It is 
a fascinating and kaleidoscopic scheme. 
But meanwhile “Ole Man River keeps 
rolling along,” refreshing, renewing and 
shifting the good rich bottom lands, and 
the farmers keep on farming and paying 
taxes. Here grow those gorgeous crops 
of tent tobacco, those fragrant tons of 
onions, those acres and acres of truck 
crops. This is one of the most fertile 
valleys to be seen anywhere on the map. 
The Nile and the Euphrates may have 
a lot of fancy bottom land, but so has 
the Connecticut. And in every part of 
Canada and the United States there are 
others. 

Moreover, the work goes steadily on. 
Every flood brings down more, just as 
in the valley of the Nile the annnual in- 
nundation is the acknowledged source of 
that country’s notorious fertility. Of 
course the floods may do a lot of damage, 
too; but their primary business is to 
grind to powder the rocks up in the 
mountains, sort out the detritus accord¬ 
ing to sizes, bring this material down to 
the valleys and spread it out as good 
bottom land where the farmers can put 
their plows into it, followed by their best 
crop of clover hay and yellow corn. 

FRANK A. WAUGH. 

Milk Price Correction 
There was a misunderstanding in the 

September milk price report made by 
M. H. Renken Dairy Co. This company re¬ 
ported its price to producers at $2.30 per 
cwt. This included the price to the pro¬ 
ducer of $2.0S5, a payment to the ad¬ 
ministrator’s fund of 26c and a further 
payment to the premium fund of 5.22c. 
The basic price to producers was $2,085, 
plus or minus freight and fat differentials. 

Youny Leonard Keil, 314 old helps 
with the chores on his grandmother's 

farm in Ftupresant Falls, N. Y. 
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New England Notes 
Countryman’s Journal 

Around Hancock, N. H., was and still 
is a good apple section. Mr. C. E. L. 
Hayward who lived a mile above us 
was famous for his farm which had “ten 
thousand apple trees and ten thousand 
hens.” In a recent letter from a R. N.-Y. 
reader, Mr. Alvin Dudley of Airy, Md„ 
he mentioned Mr. Hayward and other 
people whom I recall from boyhood days. 
Mr. Dudley used to drive big herds of 
cattle over the road from Massachusetts 
to summer pasture in Hancock, Stoddard. 
Munsonville and Nelson. 

Another R. N. Y. reader, Mr. Moses 
A. Fowler of Morrill, Me., writes about 
his blueberries. We have corresponded 
before on this subject. Our high bushes 
gave a good crop this year. The thing 
which astonishes us about our bushes is 
the long season. We picked blueberries 
over a five weeks’ period. The area has 
more than 75 good clumps, some of them 
seven to eight feet high. All the trees, 
scrub and brush are kept out, and we : 
take out two or three of the oldest canes 
each winter. This stimulates the growth 
of new shoots. We could see no difference 
between the bushes and crops of those 
fertilized with two pounds of nitrate of 
soda and those given five pounds of 5-S-7 
fertilizer. I don't know what’s better ( 

Esteyvale Farm Notes 
It has been a begutiful year thus far, 

in spite of the severe water shortage that 
is becoming more acute each day. But we 
have had light showers now and again 
here which gave each time water for 
present needs and produced in this sec¬ 
tion many heavy crops of apples, squash, 
corn for silage and I think very good 
yields of other crops, except that the hay 
crop was very short. 

Although there was a good crop of 
silage put in early and unfrosted, barn 
feeding has had to start so early many 
will have to buy hay much earlier than 
usual and many who never need to buy 
will this year find themselves far short of 
the usual tonnage needed. Last year's 
excess rain fall did not seem to leave a 

reserve in the ground for this year’s use 
as many wells and springs thought uu- 
failable have gone dry already. 

I bought the wood land which I have 
mentioned before in rambles my husband 
and I liked to take through the woods. 
As soon as possible we hope to start 
clearing much of it into crop land and 
pasture. A dam will be placed so as 
to create a small pond, hoping thereby 
to keep a reserve of water through such 
a future drouth as this one. God willing, 
we will find the time and meet the ex¬ 
pense of the operations. In the past years 
a piece of woodland has been put into 
cultivation each year. 

I see there is a move being made for 
a better price for milk. It always seemed 
to me that the farmers should have their 
own control board to handle their milk 
crop. A board of bona fide milk farmers 
who could say to each dealer we are pre¬ 
pared to furnish you a daily supply of 
so many thousand pounds of such a test 
and at a set at the door price determined 

by the board of farmers, fat tests being 
made by the board at the farm. This 
should be possible but about every organi¬ 
zation that starts up, no matter how good 
the intent, ends up to be in the control 
of dealers’ agents who 'boldly use the far¬ 
mers' money to defeat the very things they 
were hired to gain. When the farmer gets 
too sore, these agents make a big ado 
about getting a rise of perhaps six to 
seven cents a hundred pounds more for 
the farmer, usually at the same time help¬ 
ing the dealer to a rise of 25d to 50c a 
hundred pounds. This is always done in 
such a way that the consumer feels that 
the farmer demanded and got the extra. 

This year as usual my screen fly traps 
have been a great help to cut down the 
nuisance around the outbuildings. I think 
two such traps have caught 20 quarts of 
flies this summer. I think every farmer 
will want to use these traps as they cost 
only 10 or 15 cents and the time of 
making. 

Derry, N. H. m. l. e. 

BIGGER asd BETTER 

THE AMERICAN FARMER WANTS J 
than a good blueberry pie—except a good 
apple pie. 

Do you have a “permanent” garden— 
with all the asparagus, rhubarb, straw¬ 
berries, raspberries, blackberries you can 
use? We have our grape arbor along 
one side of ours. We have learned one 
lesson in our seven years here at 
“Windleswisp,” and that is—it pays to 
prepare the soil for any crop. Spade out 
the witehgrass roots, weed roots and big 
stones. Once you get it under control it 
is much easier to keep it that way if 
your first preparation was a first-class 
job. 

We are wondering if it pays to ferti¬ 
lize strawberries late in September or the 
first part of October. It would be in¬ 
teresting to hear from R. N.-Y. readers 
who have experimented with this method. 

A book which you will enjoy reading 
this Fall is Fenton's “The Amazing 
Earth,” describing the geological forma¬ 
tions iu various parts of the country and 
effects of wind, water and climate in 
general. I wish every Grange program 
could have a 10 or 15 minute review of 
a really good non-fiction book. h. s. p. 

Doings on a Connecticut 
Farm 

Summer has come and gone and cold 
weather is now upon us. The fall turnips 
did well and will provide a good crop to 
be kept for winter use. Although the past 
season was unusually dry, especially dur¬ 
ing the month of July, the vegetable gar¬ 
den was very successful. Vegetables ma¬ 
tured well and provided us with many 
healthful and delicious meals. 

Now is a good time to take stock, and 
decide which crops you will want to plant 
again next year and what new ones can be 
added. Trying new crops gives zest and 
interest to gardening. Our main crops 
of course would be the nourishing ones 
which the family likes best, such as pota¬ 
toes, beans and peas. But the vegetables 
which will add variety and relish to meals 
are important, too. In the latter class, 
some crops we enjoy are lettuce, radishes, 
cucumbers, peppers, and melons. A crop 
we never have tried but is on my list for 
next year is kale. I think it is a good 
idea to keep a record of the varieties of 
seed you use each year. This last season, 
our peas were none too good, so next 
spring we hope to try a different variety 
which may do better in our soil. If a 
record isn’t kept in black and white, one 
is apt to forget the name of the variety 
planted the previous year by the time 
spring orderng comes around again. 

We have been potting garden plants to 
bring into the house for the winter. A 
clump of sweet alyssum in a flower pot 
will more than repay for its care. Agera- 
tum will also do well in the house. One 
winter Several years ago, I had wonder¬ 
ful success with petunias. A wooden box 
was filled with Rosy Morn petunias, and 
placed in a window which faced south. 
They blossomed beautifully and were a 
cheerng sight during the dreary winter 
months and continued blooming well into 
the spring. E. P. P. 

Connecticut. 

STUNNING NEW 

FOR 1940 I 
Whether you want low, popular or medi¬ 
um-priced transportation, there’s a big, 
new, money-saving Olds to fill the bill! 

The new 95 H. P. Sixty, a big, roomy, 
sturdy car, gives you the power and 
economy for all-round farm use. The 
new Olds Seventy with its improved 
Rhythmic Ride chassis brings new com¬ 
fort on country roads. For smooth, 
dependable eight-cylinder performance, 
the big new 110 H. P. Custom 8 Cruiser 
leads the field. See your nearest Oldsmo- 
bile dealer for a convincing trial drive. 

MORE POWER! 

MORE PERFORMANCE! 

MORE ECONOMY! 

MORE SIZE! 

MORE ROOM! 

MORE COMFORT! 

MORE WEIGHT! 

MORE 

HANDLING EASE! 

MORE SAFETY! 

PRICED FOR EVERYBODY! 

Coapes, $807 and up. Sedans. 
$853 and up. Delivered at Lan¬ 
sing, Michigan. Car illustrated: 
“Sixty” 4-Door Touring Sedan, 
$899. Pricesinclude Safety Glass, 
Chrome Window Reveals, Bump¬ 
ers, SpareWheel, Tire, Tube, Dual 
Trumpet Horns, 2 Windshield 
Wipers, Vacuum Booster Pump, 
2 Sun Visors. Transportation 
based on rail rates, state and local 
taxes (if any), optional equipment 
and accessories — extra. Prices 
subject to change without notice. 
General Motors Instalment Plan. 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

AMERICA'S BIGGEST 

MONEY'S WORTH! 

OLDSMOBILE 
O L D S M 

Adams.Frazer Bros. Co. 
Akron.Central Garage 
Albany.B. F. Witbeck Motor Corp. 
Albion.Albion Motor Company 
Amenia.Amenia Auto Sales 
Amityville.Brooks Motor Sales 
Amsterdam.Hosner Motors, Inc. 
Antwerp.Marsh & Davis Garage 
Arverne.Herbst Brothers 
Ashokan.L. E. DuBois & Son 
Attica.Gilliatt-Housenger Sales Co. 
Auburn....,.Lewis E. Springer 
Au Sable Forks.Walter F. Kenny 
Avon.G & C Chevrolet Sales Corp. 
Babylon.Charles J. Taeymans 
Bainbridgc.Bert DeForest 
Batavia. ...Chas. Mancuso & Son, Inc. 
Bay Shore.Dykstra Sales & Service 
Beacon.Kennedy Auto Sales 
Belmont.East Side Garage 
Binghamton.Tri-City Motors, Inc. 
Bolivar.Kendall Super Service 
Boonvillc.Johnson Chevrolet Co. 
Brewster. . Brady-Stannard Chevrolet Co. 
Brockport.Bauch Chevrolet, Inc. 
Bronx... Bronx Boulevard Garage. Inc. 
Bronx.Cadillac Motor Car Division 
Bronx.H and C Sales, Inc. 
Bronx.Square Motor Sales Company 
Brooklyn.Crystal Motors. Inc. 
Brooklyn. ... Flood Oldsmobile Co., Inc. 
Brooklyn.Harper Motors, Inc. 
Brooklyn.J. l. s. Motors, Inc. 
Brooklyn.Lind Motors, Inc. 
Brooklyn.Randall Cadillac Corp 
Brooklyn.Triad Motor Sales, Inc. 
Buffalo.Eagen & Streng. Inc. 
Buffalo.S. W. Miner Motor Corp. 
Buffalo.H. S. Nielsen. Inc. 
Buffalo..... North Delaware Sales, Inc. 
Caledonia.H. M. Brown, Inc. 
Camden.Camden Motors, Inc. 
Canajoharie.Shults Motor Sales Co. 
Canandaigua.Edw. T. Hanley 
Canton.w. L. Severance 
Carmel...Putnam Motor Sales 
Carthage. .. Dingman Chevrolet Company 
Catsklll. .. .Boiee Chevrolet Co. & Sons 
Cazenovia.Ryan Chevrolet Co.. Inc. 
Central Valley. N. C. Lawson Motor Co. 
Champlain... .Tremblay Chevrolet Sales 
Clayton.Clifton H. Good 
Clinton.  Nicholas Garage 
Cobleskil!.a. J. Becker 
Cooperstown.King’s Garage 
Corning.W. J. Morrow. Inc. 
Corona.Costa &. Sons 

OBILE DEAL 
Cortland....William A. Couper 
Dansville.McTarnaghan & Hubric 
Delhi. .Howard Coulter 
Deposit.J. T. McGill 
Dolgeville.DeKater & Stahl 
Dundee.Palmer Chevrolet 
Dunkirk. ... Watrous Chevrolet Company 
East Hampton.Lester Motors 
Eastwood. Eastwood Sales &. Service, Inc. 
Ellenville.Ladenheim’s Garage, Inc. 
Elmira.Cushing Motor Corp. 
Farmingdale. Motor Inn Garage & Sales 
Flushing... N. Shore Motors Sales Corp. 
Franklinville.Hunt Chevrolet Co. 
Freeport.Meyer Auto Corp. 
Fulton.Wilson Motor Sales 
Geneseo.McTarnaghan & Hubric 
Geneva.Marshall Motors 
Ghent.John C. Berninger 
Glen Cove.Luyster Motors, Inc. 
Glendale.Glen Ridge Motors 
Glens Falls.Warren Autos. Inc. 
Gloversvide.Garlock’s Garago 
Goshen.James W. Stanton, Inc. 
Gouverneur.Central Garage 
Gowanda. ... Main Street Service Station 
Granville.Granville Motor Sales Co. 
Great Neck. .. Lawrence Sales & Service 
Greenwich.Russell Lant 
Hamburg .Wolfe-Dole 
Hamilton.Stuart F. Jacquay, Inc. 
Hancock. Iversen’s 
Harrison.Murray Auto Sales 
Haverstraw.Talamlni’s Garage 
Hempstead.Mack Markowitz. Inc. 
Herkimer. Brown Bros. Chev. & Olds Co. 
Hicksville.MacPherson Motor Sales 
Highland Falls.Weyant’s Garage 
Holland.Holland Garage 
Honeoye Falls.Howard F. Rath 
Hoosick Falls.Edward Haggerty 
Horned.Peck Motor Sales Co.. Inc. 
Hudson.S. Parker Rockefeller 
Huntington.John F. Bertram, Inc. 
• Hon.1 lion Motor Sales. Inc. 
Ithaca.Whipple Motors 
Jackson Hts.Paragon Auto Sis. & Ser. Co. 
Jamaica.F. & M. Habrich, Inc. 
Jamestown.. N. Eagle Mtrs. of Jms., Inc. 
Jeffersonville,.Markson Auto Sales 
Kingston.Stuyvesant Motors 
Lackawanna.Ballard Brothers 
Lake Placid... Lake Placid Garage, Inc. 
Lancaster.Parks Motor Sales 
Lawrence.Gluck Corp. 
LeRoy.LeRoy Motors 
Lewis.H. P. Johnson 

ERS IN NEW YORK 
Liberty.The Liberty Pub. Ser. Gar., Inc. 
Little Falls.L. F. Gallagher 
Lockport.Frontier Motor Sales, Inc. 
Lodi.John Townsend 
L. I. City......Bayer Auto Sales, Inc. 
Lowville.Finn Chevrolet Co.. Inc. 
Lyons.Wayne Chevrolet. Inc. 
Lyons Falls. H. J. Markham 
Malone-Northern N Y. Motors. Inc. 
Mann asset.Steen Motor Sales 
Marathon..S. L. Codings 
Maspeth.Pase Motors, Inc. 
Massena.Fournia Motor Sales 
Mayville.Mayville Garage 
Mechanicville.Sibley Chevrolet 
Medina.. . F. J. Payjack 
Middletown....H. M- Stanton Company 
Milford..'.Fred Liedkio 
Monticello.Weiss Motors Corp. 
Mt. Kisco.Park Gar. & Mach. Sh., Inc. 
Mount Vernon... Brennan's Motor Corp. 
Narrowsburg.Dexter Chevrolet, Inc. 
Newark.Newark Motors, Inc. 
Newburgh... B. J. York Motor Co.. Inc. 
New Dorp.South Shore Chev.. Inc. 
New Lebanon.Ira B. Shidinger 
New Paltz.Thomas H. Elliott 
New Rochelle.. .Cadillac Motor Car Div. 
New York.Acey Auto Sales, Inc. 
New York... .Cadillac Mtr. Car Divison 
New York.Houston Motors, Inc. 
N. Y..0ld Reliable Mtr. Sis. &. Ser.. Inc. 
Niagara Falls.Cunningham Mtr. Car Co. 
North Creek.Alexander Brothers 
Northport.Stiles Motor Co. 
North Tarrytown... C. & H. Motor Sales 
Norwich.Franklin Motor Sales 
Nyack.N. C. Lawson Motor Co. 
Oceanside.. McDonald Motor Sales Corp. 
Ogdensburg. Oulmette-Mac Leay Mtrs., Inc. 
Old Forge.W. Lewis Armstrong 
Olean.Murray-Page, Inc. 
Oneida.Amell Motor Sales 
Oneonta...Becker & Lent. Inc. 
Ontario.Huxley Chevrolet 
Ossining.Cullen Sales 
Oswego.F. W. Tucker 
Oyster Bay.Stedman Sales. Inc. 
Patchogue.Barrie Brothers, Inc. 
Peeksklll.Rizzuto Motor Co., Inc. 
Penn Yan.Jolley Chevrolet. Inc. 
Perry.Blodgett & Chase 
Plattsburg.Northern Oldsmobile Co. 
Pleasantvillo.. . .Thorn Chevrolet Service 
Pt. Chester..Pt. Ches. Mtr. Sis. Co., Inc. 
Port Henry.Leon Wheelock 
Port Jefferson.Robert F. Wells 
Port Jervis.James W. Stanton. Inc. 
Port Washington.. .Lyons Chevrolet, Inc. 

Potsdam.Craig Chevrolet Company 
Poughkeepsie..Gerrish &. Edmunds, Inc. 
Prattsville... William Rappleyea &. Son 
Pulaski.Franklin Chevrolet, Inc. 
Queens Village. Relsert Motor Sales, Inc. 
Ravena.L. & M. Auto Sales 
Redwood.Herschel G. Kabel 
Rhinebeck.Ruge’s Service Station 
Riverhead.... Hartmann Sales & Service 
Rochester.Bonenblust & Buckman 
Rochester.Fincher Motors, Inc. 
Rockville Center..Rupp Oldsmobile. Inc. 
Rome..F. M. Stooks Motors 
Salamanca.Hartman Chevrolet 
Saratoga Springs. ..Craig Oldsmobile Co. 
Saugerties.Henry J. Moose 
Schenectady.John D. Wendell, Ino. 
Seneca Falls... .Seneca Motor Co., Inc. 
Sherburne.Clark &. Jaquay, Inc. 
Shortsvllle.Roy Farnsworth 
Silver Creek.Schrader Chevrolet 
Skaneateles Falls.Glenside Garage 
Sodus.VerDow Chevrolet Co. 
Southampton.E. & L. Motors 
South Dayton.Waite's Garago 
Southold.Koke Bros. Garage 
Spencerport.Willis B. Dimock 
Spring Valley.Axt and Swanson 
Springville.A. J. Hagerer 
Stamford.George T. McNaught 
Suffern . ... N. C. Lawson Mtr. Co., Inc. 
Syracuse..Spector-Genesee Mtr. Sis., Inc. 
Ticonderoga.Charles S. Moore 
Tottenville.So. Shore Chevrolet, Inc. 
Troy.Hosner Motors, Ino. 
Tuckahoe.Chambers Chev. Crop. 
Utica.Utica Oldsmobile Corp. 
Walden.Clark Auto Sales 
Walton.Bronson-Smlth Mtrs., Inc. 
Warrensburg.Karl Duell 
Warsaw.Tillner Chevrolet, Inc. 
Warwick....Warwick Auto Co.. Inc. 
Watertown.Floyd P. Duffany 
Waterville.R. M. Norton 
Watkins Glen.Rapalee Motor Co. 
Wayland.N. H. Richmond, Inc. 
Wellsville.McGinnis & Holbrook 
Westfield.Peck Motor Company 
W. New Brighton .W. Brighton Mtr. Sis. 
Whitehall.Walter J. Newell Garage 
White Plains.Royal Motors. Ino. 
Williamson.Williamson Chev. Co. 
Woodhaven... Rich-Haven Mtr. Sis., Inc. 
Woodridge.Woodridge Auto Sales 
Wurtsboro.James W. Stanton. Inc. 
Yonkers.Cadillac Motor Car Div. 
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Goodrich 

This advertisement (one of a series) explains tire convincing tests 
yon can make yourself on Lrtentuf Work Jobbers, Similar tests 

| can be made on Litentuf Boots and Litentuf Arctics. 

See how quickly Litentuf Work Rubbers 
fit over your shoes! — they’re so flexible, 
so "stretchy.” No more skinned knuckles 
from putting on 
heavy rubbers—no 
time wasted fumb¬ 
ling with buckles! 

rare. The Crocuses are close on the 
heels of the snowdrops, the earliest with 
us being the little Crocus Sieheri. which 
is a species growing wild in the Island of 
Crete. It is pale lilac, shaded yellow in 
the throat. There are a number of these 
distinct species in cultivation .though 
many amateurs are only familiar with the 
garden sorts, which include many named 
varieties. Plant Crocuses three inches 
deep, and about three inches apart. They 
make an attractive edging to beds, or 
massed among shrubs, and they are also 
charming naturalized in the grass, espe¬ 
cially on a sunny slope. If the foliage 
is allowed to ripen and die down the 
corms will increase, and they will bloom 
freely until too crowded, when they should 
be lifted in midsummer and reset. We 
must not forget the Autumn Crocuses, 
which bloom in October and November; 
we have had them in bloom after the first 
snow. The leaves appear in Spring, and 
should be allowed to die down naturally; 
then the flower appears, without foliage, 
in Fall. These Autumn Crocuses should 
be planted, if the bulbs are obtained, in 
July and August; if left until later they 
are likely to bloom before they get under¬ 
ground. We have seen some unlucky 
bulbs pushing out their flowers while still 
in a paper bag. If received late, while 
they are showing bloom, it is a good plan 
to pot them, so as to enjoy the flowers, 
and then plant them out. The Spring 
Crocuses are easily grown in pots; like 
tulips, they will not stand hurrying, but 
must be allowed to develop slowly. They 
make the best show when about a dozen 
corms are planted in a six-inch pan. It 

Winter Bouquets. — We are often 
asked about material for dried Winter 
bouquets in the Fall, for that is the time 
when we usually begin to think about 
them. For best effect, however, we should 
begin our preparations early in the sea¬ 
son, collecting interesting seed pods or 
lichen-covered twigs as we meet with 
them, and noticing where we can find 
fruit, cones or other seed-vessels of trees 
and shrubs later. But we are not de¬ 
pendent on wild plants for our Winter 
bouquets, since we may grow especially 
attractive material in our own garden. 
We should put at the head of our list, 
the silver-leaved Artemisia listed as Silver 
King or Ghost plant. Its small pointed 
white foliage, thickly set on graceful 
sprays, is excellent to cut during the 
Summer for use in vases and bouquets, 
giving an airy grace to any flowers. Cut 
in early Fall it is dried for Winter use; 
we merely stand the sprays in vases or 
baskets in the house letting it dry natur¬ 
ally. It lasts all Winter without drop¬ 
ping, and makes a lovely centerpiece for 
the table, especially in a glass or silver 
bowl. It mixes well with other material, 
and takes away the stiffness of everlast¬ 
ing flowers. The Silver King is a hardy 
perennial. Another hardy perennial for 
Winter bouquets is the mountain fleece, 
sometimes called flowering bamboo, botan- 
ically Polygonum amplexicaule. This dies 
down completely in Winter, but during 
the Summer grows into a huge spreading 
shrub, six to 10 feet tall. In late Sep¬ 
tember and October it is covered with 
fleecy , flowers, at first creamy white, 
changing as they mature to rosy red. The 
flowers are dried, in ample sprays, the 
withered leaves removed, and one has an 
airy bouquet that lasts well. Then there 
is the lavender-flowered Statice latifolia 
or great sea lavender (the botanists call 
it Limonium) which flourishes in a rather 
dry place; the flowers when cut preserve 
their natural appearance after drying and 
are very pretty. Gypsophila is another 
perennial that gives us flowers for drying. 
As for the annual everlastings, they are 
easily grown in ordinary garden soil, and 
if given a warm sunny position they will 
produce plenty of bright flowers for the 
Winter bouquets. We especially like the 
rose-colored and crimson everlastings, 
though the yellow ones are very cheerful 
too. We should not ignore some of the 
cultivated ornamental grasses, such as the 
Ostrich plume grass, Eulalia (Miscan- 
tlms to botanists) or the Pampas grass, 
Erianthus Ravennse. The plumes are 
soft and graceful for the Winter bou¬ 
quet, and these grasses are noble garden 
plants. No, we do not like cat-tails, and 
never admit them to our Winter bouquets. 
They have their place in formal arrange¬ 
ments, but they always remind us of the 
painted drain tiles, stood in a corner of 
the parlor, and filled with gilded cat¬ 
tails. which were one of the Artistic fea¬ 
tures of a long-past period. When they 
once begin to disintegrate, their fluff is 
all-pervasive, and is very troublesome to 
a tidy housekeeper. There are several 
pretty annual grasses listed by seedsmen 
which are worth growing both for gar¬ 
den decoration and for Winter bouquets; 
the purple fountain grass, Pennisetum 
Ruppelianum, is especially handsome, 
having long purplish plumes that aie 
highly ornamental, while cloud grass, 
Agrostis nebulosa, has misty sprays that 
give lightness to an arrangement of seed 
pods or other heavier material. While 
fine glass vases are out of character for 
these dried bouquets, there are some old- 
fashioned bottles of greenish glass that 
are extremely effective for this use, espe¬ 
cially when placed where the light from 
a window shines through. There are some 
modern vinegar bottles that copy old-time 
shapes, and we have seen them used in 
this way with charming results. Orna¬ 
mental baskets, weighted to keep them 
firm, and old pottery, yeast crocks, bean 
crocks, and pickle jars,, are sometimes 
used. Pewter or bi’ass is also suitable. 
Of wild material, we prefer bayberries 
and bittersweet to anything else. 

The Small Bulbs. — This class in¬ 
cludes the earliest Spring flowers, which 
give a pleasure all out of proportion to 
their size. To discover, some dour Febru¬ 
ary day, that the first snowdrops are out, 
is like a recurrent miracle; neither snow 
nor frost discourages them, and they have 
a fragile beauty that contrasts with more 
robust plants. Our first snowdrops were 
in bloom this year February 25; these 
were the little Galantlius nivalis, but the 
giant snowdrops, Galantlius Elwesii, are 
taller and make more show. Snowdrops 
should be planted close together, two or 
three inches deep, and they do best in un¬ 
fertilized soil. The largest of the snow¬ 
drops is G. Byzantinus, which does well 
potted for the window. There are also 
double snowdrops, these being somewhat 

is wise to buy named sorts for forcing, as 
a mixture will not give a satisfactory ef¬ 
fect. The yellow Crocuses, in our own 
experience, do not force as well as other 
colors, though they are the earliest we 
have, out of doors. The purples and lav¬ 
enders seem particularly permanent, re¬ 
producing and spreading in the garden, 
and we now have a number of seedlings 
that appear in odd corners away from 
the garden plantings. The squirrels some¬ 
times dig up the corms, but do not eat 
them. Our furry ffiends are at times 
exasperating; the local baker tells us of 
a squirrel carrying a bag of freshly-de¬ 
livered breakfast rolls up a tree, sitting 
there eating them and apparently giving 
a party to his friends. 

The Garden Blues.—Squills, glory-of- 
the-snow and grape hyacinths are charm¬ 
ing early Spring hulbs that give clear 
blue shades, often contrasting with late 
snow. The small Scilla Sibirica, the Si¬ 
berian squill throws up a spike three or 
four inches high, bearing small drooping 
bells of a deep intense blue. It blooms 
the end of March or early April. It is a 
fine thing for the rock garden, or to 
naturalize under trees. The variety Spring 
Beauty is larger than the type; there is 
also a white form. The hulbs are very 
small, and are set about an inch deep. 
This plant self-sows, so that established 
plantings increase from year to year, 
needing no care beyond a light top-dress¬ 
ing of fine manure in the Fall. Larger 
and more showy is Scilla campanulata, 
commonly called wood hyacinth or Eng¬ 
lish bluebell. This is not in bloom in 
early Spring, flowering in late May, but 
we mention it here because it should not 
be omitted from the bulb list. This squill 
has a spike 12 or 15 inches tall, bearing 
bell-shaped flowers; in addition to the 
blue there are sorts with rose pink and 
white flowers. This bulb likes partial 

shade, and is said to grow well under pine 
trees. The bulbs are quite large, and are 
planted five or six inches deep. Grape 
hyacinths (Muscari) are familiar to most 
of us; they are very hardy, and the in¬ 
tense blue of the little bells is most ef¬ 
fective. Muscari Armeniaeum is larger 
than the ordinary type, and is usually 
called the giant grape hyacinth. There 
is a white form of the common variety, 
this being known by the old-fashioned 
name of Pearls of Spain; it always at¬ 
tracts admiration. There is also a cu¬ 
rious form known as plumed or feathered 
hyacinth. Muscari plumosum; this has 
large lilac blossoms that look as though 
cut into threads. These small bulbs are 
planted about three inches deep. Clii- 
onodoxa or glory-of-the-snow has lovely 
star-shaped flowers of soft blue with a 
white center; it is early in bloom, and 
very hardy. riant about three inches 
deep. White gardens are quite fashion¬ 
able now, and if one desires white only 
for an early Spring border one may plant 
white grape hyacinths, white Scilla Si¬ 
birica and snowdrops. If yellow is de¬ 
sired there are yellow Crocus and Winter 
aconite, which is not really an aconite, 
being Eranthis hyemalis. The Winter 
aconite looks like a little buttercup with 
a green collar; last year it was in bloom 
February 12, the earliest we have ever 
had it, but it was a month later this year. 
Our early border should also include the 
guineahen flower, Fritillaria Meleagris, 
both the purplish checkered type, and the 
white form; they are odd and unusual in 
appearance and not really common, 
though long in cultivation. These small 
early bulbs are for the most part very 
cheap, very hardy and very easily grown, 
and they cheer up the garden at a time 
when the landscape is drab and depress¬ 
ing. They are particularly desirable for 
the rock garden. E. T. royle. 

FOR YOUR OWN FEET’S SAKE 
Make these tests at your Goodrich Dealer’s! 

Litentuf Work Rubbers give you all the pro¬ 
tection of ordinary 2-buckle Rubbers with¬ 
out any buckles to bother about! 

Do this yourself—or ask the dealer 
to do it. The amount of "stretch” 
in a Goodrich Litentuf Work Rub¬ 
ber is astonishing! Easy on and off 
and snug-fittrng too! 

WORK RUBBERS! ARCTICS! BOOTS, Plain or Lace! 
You can get every kind of rubber 

footwear a farmer uses in Good¬ 

rich Litentufs! Every model is 

light-weight, flexible, stretchable, 

and much more comfortable. 

You’ll find yourself much less 

tired at the end of the day with 

Goodrich Litentufs. 

SHORT ON WEIGHT, LONG ON WEAR I 

Special Goodrich processes take 

the weight out, leave the wear in. 

Actual farm tests prove this. And 

remember, Litentufs are backed 

by the unsurpassed workmanship 

in rubber of B. F. Goodrich! 

Y ou get more value for your money ! 

GOODRICH FOOTWEAR, WATERTOWN, MASS. 
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“The Figgure of an Ox” 
The Rural New-Yorker acknow¬ 

ledges with appreciation receipt of a 
letter from Benjamin 1). Blackman, clerk 
of the Suffolk County, N. Y., Board of 
Supervisors, as follows : 

"We have a bit of historical data of 
Suffolk County, N. Y., which we feel 
may be of particular interest to you. 

The first Suffolk County. N. 1'., seal of 
which any record has been kept, was 
made by Elias Pelletreau, a forebear of 
Judge Robert S. Pelletreau, former 
Surrogate of Suffolk County, X. Y., for 
many years. This Elias Pelletreau noted 
in one of his account books that he was 
instructed to “make a seal for Suffolk 
County, N. Y., bigness of half dollar the 
figgure of an ox. Motto—Suffolk County, 
X. Y., Seal—Freedom and Independence 
with a socket on the top for a handle.” 
This was purchased by the Clerk of 
Suffolk County, X. Y., in 1784. In the 
course of time this seal disappeared and 
for many years the official county seal 
was a design of crossed branches. 

In 1938 the Board of Supervisors au- 

The new Stiff oik County, N. Y. seal 

thorized its Chairman and County His¬ 
torian to redesign a seal that would be 
symbolic of Suffolk County, X. Y., who 
decided to revert to the old seal contain¬ 
ing “the figgure of an ox.” In the search 
for the picture of an ox from which to 
make a cut in designing the seal, a pic¬ 
ture of a pair of oxen owned by Mr. .T. 
H. Moon, of Peru, Clinton County, X. Yr., 
was found in the July 30, 1938 issue of 
The Rural New-Yorker. One of these 
oxen was used in designing the present 
official Suffolk County, N. Y„ seal which 
was adopted on May 23, 1938. We are 
affixing hereto an imprint of the seal of 
which we are very proud. 

BENJAMIN D. BLACKMAN.” 

Grange News 
Historians have referred to the. Grange 

as the “Gibralter of progressive conserva¬ 
tism in the United States.” This is par¬ 
ticularly true in relation to our agricul¬ 
ture. The Booster Night assemblages 
prove this statement to be true. Septem¬ 
ber 30 of each year shows to the world 
what the Grange stands for, and closely 
following this event comes the session of 
the National Grange, this year at Peoria, 
Ill. The big day of this meeting will be 
November 19, the Sunday when the 
members attending will attend Divine 
worship in a body and at the same time 
nearly a million members will attend the 
churches in their several localities. As 
this issue of The Rural New-Yorker is 
being read throughout the country, the 
national body will be in session and the 
church attendance feature exemplified. 

In the march of progress since October 
1938, 196 new Subordinate Granges, 173 
Juvenile Granges and 15 Pomona 
Granges have been organized. Grange 
mutual companies are carrying over one 
billion dollars of fire insurance, besides 
automobile and life insurance protection 
ranking with the best and saving huge 
sums of money for the members. 

The soul of the Grange is in its ideals. 
It was the first organization to ban Com¬ 
munism ; it drove all its power into 
Washington to prevent the planned reor¬ 
ganization of the Supreme Court; it is 
fighting just as vigorously for the better¬ 
ment of the farm home today as in the 
past. The Grange banner declares, “in 
essentials, unity; in non-essentials, lib¬ 
erty ; in all things, charity.” 

A series of ritualistic and degree meet¬ 
ings have been held throughout eastern 
New York, the first at Hudson, October 
7 in the City Hall; the second at Sara¬ 
toga in the Masonic Temple; the third 
at Cobleskill on October 28; and the 
fourth at Newburgh on November 4. 
There are both afternoon and evening 
sessions, all four degrees are exemplified 
and judged on the merits of the perfor¬ 
mance. The High Priest of Demeter, 
Charles M. Gardner, addressed the mem¬ 
bers on these oecassions. The attendance 
has been high and much interest mani¬ 
fested ; the work is designed to be educa¬ 
tional. GEORGE M. MORE. 

The PRACTICAL, common sense way to reduce grind¬ 

ing costs and increase feed value for stock is to invest 

in McCormick-Deering Feed-Grinding Equipment. 

Two McCormick-Deering Hammer Mills are avail¬ 

able: the large capacity No. 10 and No. 10-C for all 

grains, hay, and roughages, and the lower-priced No. 5 

for small grains, shelled and ear corn, and dry rough- 

ages. The No. 2 Roughage Mill is a dandy, too, for 

handling all grains and roughages. Three sizes of feed 

grinders with 6, 8, and 10-inch grinding plates also 

available. 

You can depend on these machines for excellent 

work, long life, and low upkeep during all the years 

they are in use. Ask the International Harvester dealer 

for a demonstration. 

International Harvester Company 

You have a wide choice of easily changed grinding screens in 

the No. 10-C Hammer Mill shown above. 

Left, above: The No. 5 Hammer Mill. Its simple, sturdy construc¬ 

tion makes it a stand-out in its field. Right, above: The No. 2 

Roughage Mill, popular for doing custom work. 

(INCORPORATED) 
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

McCORMICK-DEERING 
HAMMER MILLS • ROUGHAGE MILLS • FEED GRINDERS 

Whether by the dictates-of 

common sense or upon the 

advice of the physician, mil¬ 

lions will again wear the 

world-famous Springtex, 

Lambsdown and Vellastic 

Underwear AND if they want 

a little less body coverage and 

maximum health protection 

they will ask for 

THE 
YOU 

MOST UNDERWEAR 
R DOLL AR-ALWAYS 

FOR IN depeh er*<st; 
When you are no longer able to 
support your family, will they face 
poverty or be dependent on rela¬ 
tives? Systematic Life Insurance 
saving can prevent this. Life in¬ 
surance will assure your family 
independence and protection. Ask 
your Farmers & Traders repre¬ 
sentative or write us for Booklet. 

State Towcr Bldg Syracuse, N. y. 

don’t WORRY 
ABOUT 

[rupture! 
Why put up with years of 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopening 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results. Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY 523-F State St, Marshall, Mich. 
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“ A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by trusting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
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Neutrality for War 
THE embargo has been repealed. In its place 

Congress has enacted an entirely new neutrality 

law which provides that the sale of arms and war 

materials are to be sold for export only on a cash 

and carry basis and possession taken here and trans¬ 

ported in foreign ships. The bill passed by a large 

majority. 

The universal desire has been to keep this country 

out of war and members were persuaded that the 

new plan was the most effective means to this end. 

The law includes the cash and carry plan. Pur¬ 

chasers must take possession here, pay cash and re¬ 

move them in their own ships taking all the risk 

of transportation. American ships are prevented by 

the law from carrying any cargoes to belligerents. 

The ink, however, was scarcely dry on the Presi¬ 

dent’s signature when an application was made to 

the Maritime Commission by big shipping interests 

for permission to change the registry on American 

ships and fly the Panama flag in crossing the ocean 

with supplies for belligerents. The first announce¬ 

ments made were to the effect that the Commission 

approved the request. It would seem that this plan 

had been considered before the law was passed and 

that some of the sponsors of the bill must have 

known about it. If so, in all fairness this matter 

should have been known by the legislators before the 

final vote was taken on the bill but according to 

newspaper reports, the privilege of sailing under 

foreign registry was to be permitted by the Mari¬ 

time Commission and was approved by the Adminis¬ 

tration. The report is that some oil ships have al¬ 

ready been granted Panama registry. This was as¬ 

sailed by some of the Senators and denounced by 

others as a clever trick. It is reported that Secre¬ 

tary Hull publicly objected to the plan and that he 

has said that such a procedure was a challenge to 

the integrity of the new law. 

If the petition will ultimately be granted, Ameri¬ 

can ships sailing under foreign flags will by author¬ 

ity of this neutrality law be allowed to sail the seas 

laden with airplanes, cannons, bullets, chemicals and 

all the rudiments of war and destruction to the 

belligerent nations. It is at least doubtful that the 

bill would have passed if it were known in advance 

that this policy was to be adopted. The procedure 

is not, to say the least, in harmony with the best 

American traditions and it is to be hoped that the 

lure of profit will not win over the sentiments, ideals 

and integrity of the great majority of the American 

people. 

Government not Worth the Cost 
A SURVEY of the cost of local and state govern¬ 

ments by the Citizens Public Expenditure Sur¬ 

vey reveals that the citizens of the state pay more 

than a million dollars a day for local and state 

taxes than they paid in the previous years of 1928- 

29. Ten years back, the cost of local and state 

governments was $969,227,000. In 1937-38 the cost 

was $1,337,811,000. During these 10 years the 

sources of taxation have been greatly depressed and 

individual incomes have been greatly reduced. We 

have had more and more taxes to pay out of a 

diminishing income. In a large attractive section 

of New York City, estimates show that 80 percent 

of the real estate properties have been foreclosed 

and are now owned by the banks and insurance 

companies. Properties in the once popular Fifth 

Avenue area are now offered for one-third of their 

assessed values and find no buyers, because the high 

taxes remain as a perpetual, prior lien coming 

ahead of even the so-called first mortgage. Many 

farm owners have heard the sound of the auc¬ 

tioneer’s hammer. Others have been able to hold on 

by squeezing the taxes and interest out of a meagre 

living income, and the farmers have faced depre¬ 

ciation on farm and equipment and a greatly re¬ 

duced income. But they still pay more than their 

share, of both indirect and visible taxes. 

The discouraging part of it is that our rulers, 

both state and local,. cheerfully vote new expenses, 

some of which are funded with interest charges, 

and others directing an increase of the tax levy. 

Executives and heads of bureaus find excuses for 

placing personal or political favorites on the pay¬ 

roll and pampering them with privileges and ex¬ 

cusing them for irregularities and practices which 

increase the cost of government. A publication of 

the personel of some of the bureaus with an item¬ 

ized profit and lost accounting of each bureau would 

soon result in a reduction of state expense and taxa¬ 

tion that would bring relief to many a hard pressed 

tax payer. 

The local and state cost of government is just not 

worth what it costs. Those who spend the money 

show no disposition to lower it, but rather to keep 

on increasing the debt and the taxes. The people 

want the taxes reduced all right and it is their 

privilege and duty to themselves to do it. 

The State Fair of 1940 
IT HAS been officially announced that the State 

Fair for 1940 will open on Sunday, August 25 

and close on Monday, September 2. Previous t-o 1938, 

the Fair exhibit was strictly an agricultural show 

and extended over a period of one full week of 

seven days. In 1938 it became a general industrial 

exposition, including manufacturing industries as 

well as agricultural. The exhibition continued for 

two full weeks. The experiment was not successful. 

The same policy was however, continued for 1939 

and proved to be a decided failure. The schedule 

for 1940 is reduced to nine days which will include 

two Sundays and Labor Day. The two radical 

changes in 1938 were a double experiment. Neither 

of these innovations were popular with farmers 

or exhibitors of farm machinery and livestock. 

Heretofore farmers were able to see it all in 

one visit. They met old friends and acquaint¬ 

ances. They saw the complete show. There cus¬ 

toms were disturbed in the new arrangement. The 

two weeks’ attendance doubled the time and the ex¬ 

pense, and did not increase the benefits to exhibitors. 

The manufacturers of farm machinery made prac¬ 

tically no exhibits at the 1939 State Fair. 

The test of an industrial exposition is really yet 

to be made. If it succeeds, it will probably outstrip 

the agricultural feature. It can hardly fail in that case 

to minimize the importance of the farm areas and 

products of the State. It was farm interest and 

farm pride that maintained the State Fair in the 

past. The present generation of farmers will see 1 

the agricultural features decline with a feeling of 

regret. Industry has outstripped the farms in in¬ 

fluence, wealth and power. But no nation has long 

survived that fostered industry and commerce to 

the neglect and exploitation of its agriculture. 

DROUGHT spot, or a corky condition in apples. 

has been long known, and, until recently, was 

supposed to lie caused solely by drought, which some¬ 

how upset the physologieal functions of the tree. 

It has been learned now, that deficiency of boron 

is a cause, and perhaps the only cause, of these 

external an internal corky spots. The boron needs 

of an apple tree are small, but they are evidently 

real needs. Drought restricts the ability of tree 

roots to get hold of the chemical elements of the soil. 

They may be there but not in solution. 

Our eastern soils contain only a small amount of 

boron, but a tree may get enough in normally moist 

seasons. As a safeguard, where this trouble has been 

noted, light applications of borax may be made. Dr, 

A. B. Burrell, who has had extensive experience in 

the apple industry of the Champlain Valley, and 

other sections, states that an application of borax 

may be made in the fall or early spring, broadcast, 

extending three feet beyond the spread of the 

branches. Trees up to four years of age should re¬ 

ceive no borax, but an application of manure will help. 

Trees from five to seven years old should receive two 

ounces; eight to 10 years, four ounces; 11 to 15 

years, six ounces; 16 to 25 years eight ounces and 

26 years or older, eight to 16 ounces. There is dan¬ 

ger here, as an overdose of boron may cause defolia¬ 

tion. Growers should limit their applications to 

the recommended amounts. Make a map of the 

orchard and note on this map the boron application 

given to each tree. By these practices, the grower 

may safeguard the future of his orchard and in 

all probability lessen the corky trouble. 

What Farmers Say 
THE LOGIC OF A RECORD 

I was very interested in what Mr. Sexauer had to 
say about the New Deal policies, as you reported in 
one of your recent issues. 

Mr. Sexauer stresses the evils in regimentation, regu¬ 
lation and Government control. Yet these are the very 
things he has sponsored and worked for. Now he says 
help can come only through monetary management. This 
seems to be a strange change of heart after spending up 
to $21,500,000 of farmers’ money every year for about 
the past 20 years. To he consistent he should now drop 
these discredited and costly policies and devote himself 
with just as much zest to the removal of laws which 
have placed dairy farmers under the thumb of New 
Deal reformers and Wall Street, as he has shown up to 
now in helping to place these yokes on farmers’ shoul¬ 
ders. But it must be encouraging to you that the group 
of dairymen he assumes to represent, and which he votes 
as a block, will no longer oppose your efforts to put the 
dairyman in control of his own product. 

New York. john a. kuelling. 

I never sent a word of appreciation to you before, 
but I must now after reading Mr. Dillon’s article, 
“Building a Farm Paper.” Farmers are not loqua¬ 
cious, nor are they clever at expressing 
their feelings, but I just want to tell you 
that your paper is the very best rural paper in the 
country and I have subscribed to most of them, I think. 
If The Rural New-Yorker rates 100 percent, the next 
best one would rate 15 percent. Your paper is absolute¬ 
ly honest, well written, interesting and of the utmost 
utility to farmers. frank bell. 

Massachusetts. 

Although I am a denizen of our urban quarter, my, 
interests are with the farmer who grows the wheat that 
I am constantly baking into bread. If only all in¬ 
habitants of the cities were in touch with farm prob¬ 
lems I believe their common interests would be realized. 
But it is the politician whom we bother to elect who be¬ 
trays both worker and farmer. The R. N.-Y. is a 
monument of fair-play and support to the God-fearing, 
hard-working sons of toil. It is a worthy purpose. I 
wish it could be in the hands of every inhabitant of this 
fair land. Isaac nobel. 

Rev. Henry W. Sherwood 
N exemplary and full life as a minister of God 

was brought to a close recently when Reverend 

Henry W. Sherwood died at his home in Rliinebeck 

on November 1 after a heart attack. The dominie 

had celebrated his 92nd birthday last July. 

A native of the Susquehanna Valley, Rev. Sher¬ 

wood was graduated from Crozer Theological Sem¬ 

inary in Chester, Pa., after having attended Oswego 

Normal School and serving as school superintendent 

in Nyack. Since his ordination in 1878, he held 

pastorates in Kingston, Syracuse, Hudson Falls, 

Corinth and Poughkeepsie, and in Montrose, Pa. 

He settled in Rliinebeck in 1929 and became pastor 

of the Lutheran Church there, a post which he held 

until his death. His last sermon was preached just 

a week before his death. 

Dr. Sherwood’s life and work make a remarkable 

record as his family and closest friend well appre¬ 

ciate. Great solace can be derived from a realization 

that this gentleman was chosen by his Maker for 

a noble calling and discharged his duties wrell and 

faithfully. His reward is assured. 

LeGrand Tompkins 
AFTER a protracted illness of almost two years 

LeGrand Tompkins, Gilboa, N. Y. passed away 

on October 30 at the age of 47. 

Active in dairying all his life, he was well known 

throughout Schoharie and Delaware Counties for 

his pioneer service on behalf of his fellow producers. 

He was Schoharie County Chairman of the New 

York State Milk Committee and had built a good 

membership in his territory. A fluent, and oft times 

fiery talker, he was respected by all who knew him 

fof his industry and enthusiasm. 

Mr. Tompkins leaves behind him his widow, two 

sons and two daughters, a good farm in the rolling 

Schoharie Hills, and an undying will to win—a sub¬ 

stantial farm heritage. 

Brevities 
Make sure that the chimneys are clean and safe 

before cold weather sets in. 

“As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so 
panteth my soul after thee, O God.” Psa. 42 :1. 

No, cabbage will not keep long in a house cellar. 
It should be buried or trenched if no root cellar is 
available. 

A federal census will be taken next spring. It will 
be well to ask the Bureau of the Census for the nec¬ 
essary blanks, so that you will know the information 
required, which is more extensive than in earlier years. 

In reply to several inquiries, black oak. which grows 
in swampy places, is the tree from which ash splints 
for baskets are “pounded out.” The layers of wood are 
easily separated in this way. Years ago bands for baled 
hay were made from black ash logs. 

Thanskcivixg, the season for gratitude that the 
earth has yielded her increase, is with us once more. 
It will not be observed the same day in all States, 
but we may prolong the period of thankfulness to God 
by starting with November 23 and continuing until 
the following Thursday, making it a Thanksgiving 
week instead of a day. 
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Swindle on “Grade A” Premiums 
Enclosed is a form letter from the Dairymen’s 

League and also a card from Borden’s. I wish you 
would explain how “they get that way” when on page 
15 of the State Marketing Order No. 126 it very plain¬ 
ly calls for a different scale of prices, and the schedule 
on page 13 of Federal Order No. 27 is the same. Where 
do the League and Borden's rate over-riding these 
Orders ? 

I am a League member in name only, but as I sell 
milk to make a living, I do not want my name men¬ 
tioned, as you no doubt know how they take care of 
such things. I am a strong supporter of your excellent 
paper and I know that without your aid they would 
“rob us blind.” A long life to you. 

New York. league producer. 

The discrepancy referred to in this letter is in 
regard to premiums paid to Grade A producers. Both 
the Federal and State Marketing Orders make pro¬ 
vision for special payments on Grade A milk rang¬ 
ing from five cents per cwt. to 78 cents per cwt., 
depending on the bacteria count and fat content. 
Under these Orders, milk must test 3.7 percent or 
better to qualify for any “A” premium. So, in the 
case of milk with 10,000 bacteria per c. c., or less, 
the following premiums are authorized by the 
Orders: 

60 cents for 3.7 
66 cents Jor 3.8 
72 cents for 3.9 
78 cents for 4.0 and above. 

In the “intra-company correspondence” sent to 
League Producer, he was told that beginning Octo¬ 
ber 1. the 30 cent and five cent premiums previously 
paid on “A” milk testing 3.8 percent were to be 
discontinued and that thereafter no premium would 
be paid for milk testing less than 3.9 percent. The 
premium for 3.9 percent milk with 10,000 bacteria 
or less is fixed at 15 cents per cwt., 50 cents for four 
percent milk, 55 cents for 4.1 percent milk, and so 
up to 90 cents for 4.6 percent milk and over. The 
card received from Borden’s contains an announce¬ 
ment to the same effect. 

Administrator Harmon states that the audits made 
by his office show that Borden’s has paid to the 
Dairymen’s League not less than the full amount 
of premiums due on Grade A milk under the terms 
of the Marketing Orders. 

It is immediately apparent that there is some¬ 
thing wrong somewhere and a little extra figuring 
quickly demonstrates that the “something wrong” 
assumes the proportions of a gigantic swindle.. Ac¬ 
cording to the Administrator’s audit, Borden’s has 
paid the League 60 cents a cwt. for “A” milk testing 
3.7 percent, 66 cents for 3.8 percent milk, and 72 
cents for 3.9 percent milk. Until October 1, the Lea¬ 
gue member who made 3.7 percent milk got nothing 
for it; the 3.8 percent producer received 10 cents}, 
and the 3.9 percent producer 15 cents. The differ¬ 
ences—60 cents, 56 cents and 57 cents—are wholly 
unaccounted for by the League management. 

The new change, in effect October 1, will net the 
inside clique just 10 cents a cwt. more since there 
will be no further premium on 3.8 percent milk. 

The authorities appear to be thoroughly familiar 
with this deception but take the position that since 
the arrangement is made under the contract be¬ 
tween the Teague and its members, it is something 
quite distinct and apart from the law and the Mar¬ 
keting Orders, and a matter over which the Admin¬ 
istrator claims lie has no jurisdiction with this 
statement: 

“As to the method which the Dairymen’s League, as 
an association of producers, may choose to follow in 
distributing the proceeds of its members’ milk among 
its members, that is a right which, both under the law 
and the Order, is clearly retained by such association 
of producers. Consequently, we are unable to find any 
violation of the Order in this procedure.” 

It is quite easy to understand this statement of 
policy since the whole program was a League brain¬ 
child from the beginning for the express purpose, 
not of saving the dairy industry nor putting more 
money in the pockets of League members, but sav¬ 
ing the hide of the management, and, if possible, of 
giving them a few extra dollars to keep their ma¬ 
chine well-oiled and in high gear. It would have 
been a futile effort for League officials to sanction 
the creation of a system that might later destroy 
them. So the League membership contract is still 
hallowed ground on which no tread of criticism or 
investigation is permitted. 

This, however, does not explain how the Borden 
Company can legally send out its own printed an¬ 
nouncement with a schedule of premiums that is in 
complete violation of the law. In the case of Bor¬ 
den’s, the Administrator cannot stand on the techni¬ 
cality of a contract as in the case of the League. If 
Borden’s pays full premiums, as the Administrator’s 
audit is reported to show, Borden’s should be banned 
from publishing any other lower prices. Such pub¬ 
lication is in direct violation of law. 

The industry as a whole is now fully aware of 
the special concessions allowed to the League in the 
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form of co-operative and market service payments. 
The trusting minority of League producers, deluded 
by the extravagant promises made for equalization, 
have also come to realize that even with these special 
concessions their management is still paying them 
less for their milk than other producers receive. Now 
there is this further matter of juggling of Grade A 
premiums, a swindle if there ever was one, and which 
those supposed to be in control allege they are 
powerless to regulate. .With the indictments of 
misrepresentation and chicanery gainst the Fed¬ 
eral-State regime now fully proven, plus the pres¬ 
ent confession of inability to control the most vici¬ 
ous of all monopoly rackets, the original conviction 
of dairymen is fully substantiated. The system, as it 
has been constituted, is completely unworkable and 
must, if the State’s dairy industry is to be pre¬ 
served, be discarded. 

A Plan for More Profits 
MILK in New York City is now selling at its 

highest price since 1931. As of November 8, 
Borden and Sheffield announced a retail price of 
15 cents for B milk, and 18 cents for A milk. This 
latest y± cent rise is attributable, according to the 
big dealers, to additional labor costs imposed under 
a new contract with the union, ranging from $2 to 
$11 per week. Mayor LaGuardia characterized the 
announced wage increase as “a lot of bosh.” 

Twenty-four hours after the price increase was 
published, Borden and Sheffield revealed their plan 
of selling milk in 2-quart paper containers to the 
home, at the option of the consumer. The service 
was started on 200 routes in Brooklyn on Novem¬ 
ber 13, and will be extended later to the other sec¬ 
tions of New York City. The announcement was 
heralded as a great saving to consumers, since it is 
planned to sell the 2-quart container for 27 cents, or 
1314 cents a quart, which is 1% cents less per quart 
than in the case of milk sold in bottles. 

This new system of distribution is sanitary and 
economic and should result in a great saving 
to consumers over the present prevailing 
prices. It does not prove, however, that the 
consumer isn’t still paying at least 35 percent too 
much for his morning milk. It cannot therefore do 
much to increase consumption so as to raise the 
price paid to producers. 

More important is the increased profits to the 
dealers under the new plan. An attempt will be made 
to cut in on the sub-dealer trade, and at the same 
time labor costs will be reduced since fewer men 
will be needed on delivery routes. According to 
Attorney General Bennett, it has been found “pos¬ 
sible for a company delivering nothing but paper 
contained milk to deliver that milk at a cost of less 
than one cent per quart, including all selling, ad¬ 
ministration, general and overhead expenses.” The 
average 1937 cost of selling bottled milk at retail, ac¬ 
cording to dealers' figures submitted to Mr. Bennett, 
was 5.238 cents per quart. Allowing for the installa¬ 
tion of the new paper container system, the addi¬ 
tional profit to the dealer will be over four 
cents a quart. 450,000,000 quarts are sold annually 
by Borden and Sheffield to the retail trade. On this 
business alone, therefore, the producer will be forced 
to carry along at starvation prices, the consumer 
will be paying four cents too much for every quart; 
and the big dealers will divide $1S,000,000 a year 
between themselves, $9,000,000 apiece. 

The Mask is Off 
'M'O matter what the motive or purpose, com- 
i-N rade Browder’s call for “a quick transition” 
at last brings him and his coterie out in the open. 
Tf his words mean anything, it is that “boring from 
within” has not worked too successfully and that 
henceforth, plans will be laid for a direct attack on 
the United States which according to the Communist 
leader, is the most ripe for socialism. Here is the call 
to Marxism, godlessness and revolution, against 
which tolerance is a weak defense. Vigilance is the 
only safeguard. 

Browder has been indicted for passport fraud. 
His latest utterance calls for a grand jury investiga¬ 
tion on treason charges. This country is now 
thoroughly aware of the subversive danger and de¬ 
sires a good house-cleaning into the corners and 
under the beds. We’ve got brooms aplenty and they 
should be used while the dust and dirt are discern¬ 
ible. And let us be sure they’re new brooms. They 
sweep cleaner. 

Regimentation Fails 
AT HIGHTSTOWN, N. J., the New Deal, under 

the auspices of the Federal Government, has 
given a demonstration of the policy of counterfeit 
co-operation and the fallacy of communistic social¬ 
ism that will be worth the $4,000,000 cost to the 
people of this country, provided they get the lesson 
and apply it to their enterprises in the future. 

In 1933 Congress appropriated $25,000,000 to the 
Farm Security Administration for various resettle¬ 
ment projects. The Jersey Homesteads Resettlement, 
at Hightstown was one of these projects and $4,000.- 
000 was allocated to the development. It consisted 
of farm property and a large building erected for a 
clothing factory and its equipment, and some 200 
houses. 

The project was organized on an alleged co-opera¬ 
tive basis. The purpose was to induce city workers 
and renters to go to the country and set up a com¬ 
munity enterprise, and own their own homes. They 
were expected to make a small payment down on 
the homes and pay the rest in easy installments. The 
patrons were drawn largely from New York and 
other cities. 

The clothing factory was the lai’gest enterprise. 
It was a co-operative undertaking. Its members came 
from the garment workers of New York City. In 
addition to the original $4,000,000 Farm Security 
funds invested, the government invested, first, an 
extra $150,000 as a mortgage loan on the equipment 
of the factory and again, $500,000 as a mortgage loan 
on the building and machinery. The factory did 
not prosper. When the government mortgages came 
due, the factory was closed with no money to pay 
them. The mortgages were recently foreclosed on 
the equipment of the factory for $7,011.60. The 
government bid in $5,615 worth, manufacturers from 
New York and Philadelphia the remainder of the 
equipment, and a local co-operative bought the office 
furniture. There are 150 people unemployed and 
on relief. Others have found employment elsewhere. 

Some of the members adopted farming, and 
operated as a co-operative in dairying and fruit 
growing. The dairying part of the business lagged, 
but the fruit is said to have kept the farming pro¬ 
ject going. 

Of course, the factory employes had no experience 
to enable them to operate a factory and market then- 
product. They did not know how to organize a co¬ 
operative association, nor how to manage it after 
government agents fixed the form. The workers 
were obliged to depend on the government for their 
capital and management. The money finally ran 
out and the bureaucratic management failed. Co¬ 
operation is unfairly discredited by such adventures. 
It was co-operative only in name. The magic word 
served to lure the people from the work they were 
capable of doing. Now 20 percent of them are on 
relief and 80 percent are back at their trades and 
self supporting. Bureaucratic planning of other 
people’s lives is what has failed. 

Harlem Valley Notes 
October 31 : 11 Dutchess County 4-II girls and bovs 

are among the group of 4-II members from which the 
henatler Stores Company have purchased Aberdeen- 
bVmU\rSteerSrnit saIeVn Syracuse, N. Y„ and Spring- 
held, Mass. These sales are the result of 13 years of 
FMbrL°nT, hi4“:^ °fi 0a,klej*h Thorne at Briarcliff aims.. In 1926 he placed six Aberdeen-Angus steers 
with six 4-H boys, giving them full instruction and 
supervision to fit them for market. Each year interest 
increases, and the supply is expanded. 
T- lhe feS>nd annual field day of the Fuerst Stock 
1 aim at Pme Plains, was held 011 Saturday. Presenta¬ 
tion of the hlly foal won by William Potter in the 
judging contest at the 1939 Dutchess County Fair was 
made. 4-H colt members and prospects took part in 
the judging contests, at which prizes were given. 

kain Lutzky, Pine Plains, has purchased a registered 
Guernsey bull and five registered Guernsey cows. The 
bull is Riverview’s Traveler Lad 275304 and the cows 
are Margo of High Fields 586638, Riverview Royal 
Lady OO4930, M innie of High Fields 586636. Heather 
512880h Fle dS 586635’ and Waldorf R. 8. Laura 

The Artichoke Products Corporation of Chatham ex¬ 
pect to commence operations at their health food plant 
as soon as the machinery is installed. Mr. Orth, the 
company executive, said he would need about 200 acres 
oL-li. fr?m J.ari0li®. farmers who would grow the 
aitiehokes for him His seed he raised on his farm at 
i alden Bridge, and the vegetables are on exhibition in 
<'iG 'vm(f°wof the Coffin Coal Company, Main St., 
Chatham. He stated the artichoke was raised in a 
smidar manner to the potato. Years ago the Jerusalem 
Artichoke was quite popular as a food as many of the 
old cook books supply various receipts; these when 
tested proved worthy of a place in our modern books. 
Many of us still have a patch of the Jerusalem Arti¬ 
choke m our kitchen gardens. I sent six tubers to a 
lady, and after two years she wrote me that she did 
not like them and wanted to know how to get rid of 
them, she had dug them all out as she supposed but 
there were still shoots cropping up here and there. Thev 
are prolific, multiply rapidly, and when dug if a little 
root is left, that starts a crop for another year. The 
blossom looks nice late in the fall which would recom¬ 
mend it for an old time flower, if for nothing else. Poultry 
are very fond of it and will dig big holes to get the 
last, piece of runner root. Hogs are especially fond of 
it and will root out of their pens if possible to get 
at them. e. a. h. 
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DISSTON 

^aper Grinding 
gives amazingly 
free-cutting saw 
Disston Cross-cut Saws are uniform 
in thickness along tooth edge. They 
taper from tooth edge to back and 
from both ends toward center. This 
feature insures an easy running saw. 
The long, strong teeth stay sharp, 
cut fast! The deep, wide gullets 
stop choking in cut. Use a Disston 
Curved Taper Ground Cross-cut 
Saw and see how easy it runs, how 
fast it cuts! See also KEYSTONE 
made by DISSTON Cross-cut 
Saws at your dealer’s. Curved 
Taper Grinding. Amazing values 
at popular prices ! 

CROSS-CUT SAW 
BOOK FREE! 

Send coupon 
for free book 
that tells how 
to care for your 
cross - cut saw. 

Henry Disston 
& Sons, Inc. 

11287 Tacony, 
Philadelph ia 

Name... 

Address.... 

TRAP LINES 
But a trap's gotta 
be FAST, BUCK. J 

the Yep,Dan--fast c 
trigger an'pack 
plenty of power, like 
the wide spring VICTOR- 

-- an'then 
DELAYED 
ACTION 
on the 
guard-- 

--to hold 
the muskrat 
after he's 
caught. 

Write for Catalog 214 

ANIMAL TRAP COMPANY OF AMERICA • LIT1TZ, PA. 

Look for the V on the pan 

VICTOR TRAPS 

Utmir/- 
RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL 

MAKES ME BIG AND STRONG 

SAVES MY BOSS to y/z 

Try This Famous Wonder Feed 
See Amazing Results For Yourself 

Thousands ”swear by” RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL 
os the finest substitute for milk. Steam-cooked to aid 
digestion and lessen scours. You can save up to 

one-half on feeding costs. 

Dry Feeding Made Easy When You 
Feed Ryde's Cream Calf Flakes 

Gut goes old fashion messy, wet feed¬ 
ing; in comes new low cost, crisp, 
crunchy dry flake feeding. Result- 
saving in cost ond labor. 

Sec your local feed dealer or write 

RYDE &.CO.,5434W.Roo5evelt Rd. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 

trends with 
the sudden 
concentrate 

In these uncertain times 
one guess may be as good 
as another; however, it 
might be of some value to 
study conditions which 
have already developed and 
compare present prices and 
past performance. Certainly 
advance of some food stuffs, 
feed, and some commodities was not justi¬ 
fied by supplies on hand. Prices were 
skyrocketed almost over night largely by 
a wave of hysterical buying which swept 
the entire country' like wildfire. This 
false impetus was soon expended leaving 
some speculators with considerable com¬ 
mitments at prices out of line for any 
immediate profit. 

Due to shortage of 
roughage and grain 
in many eastern 
dairy sections fall 
and winter produc¬ 
tion of milk promises 
to be a record low; 
some increase in hei¬ 
fers and milking 
cows will be slight 
off-setting factor. 
Beef cattle, hogs, 
sheep, lambs and 
wool will probably 
hold their gains if 
war continues in Eu¬ 
rope. Any continua¬ 
tion of hostilities of 
the world powers 
will inevitably make 
for higher prices. 
Bumper crops of 
grain and hay are 
the rule, except for 
some eastern drought 
areas. 

War Prices.—Cer¬ 
tainly no sane person desires monetary 
gain at the price of continued blood 
suffering and a long protracted world 
war, but, it is inevitable that prices will 
advance on livestock and its products 
if such a conflict is long continued. It 
might be of interest and benefit for us 
to review and study the effect of the last 
world war on prices of basic livestock 
commodities considering also their pos¬ 
sible application to present and possible 
future conditions. 

The entire dairy industry is regulated 
and centers around _ 
its one basic com¬ 
modity—butter. Its 
price not only deter¬ 
mines the price of 
milk and all its by¬ 
products, but also is 
a controlling factor 
for the price of dairy 
cattle. By the middle 
of October, 1924, 
just a little over 
two months after the 
first World War be¬ 
gan average prices in 
the United States 
were as follows: 
butter 26c; corn 
78.2c per bn.; wheat 
93.5c ; per bu.: hogs 
$7.43 per hundred; 
beef $6.23; veal $7.- 
97 ; and lambs $6.09 
per c-wt. Bet us! com¬ 
pare these prices with changes as they 
occurred at six month intervals. By the 
middle of April, 1915, there had been 
very little change in average prices for 
livestock classes, butter and corn; in fact 
except for lamb and wool they were all 
down a triflle for averages. Wheat, how¬ 
ever, had increased .to an average price 
per bushel of $1,317. Prices of grain, 
livestock and commodities did not have 
a sustained material advance until about 
18 months after the beginning of the 
World War. 

By October, 1916, 
prices were as fol¬ 
lows: butter 29c; 
corn 82.3c; wheat 
$1,363; hogs $8.67; 
beef $6.37; veal $8.- 
59; and lambs $8.02. 
The United States 
declared war on 
April 6. 1917, by the 
end of April prices 
had advanced a great 
deal, average quota¬ 
tions being: butter 
33.5c; corn $1,134; 

$1.80; hogs 
beef $8.57; 

Livestock Prices and Feeds 
By R. W. Duck 

•until the following April, when they 
averaged : butter 53.5c; by October 1919 
it averaged 69.0c, and by April 1921 had 
dropped to an average of 31.0c per pound. 
Corn hit its high average in October 1919 
at $1,539, in April 1921 it was at 63c 
per bushel. Wheat was high at $2,143 per 
bushel in October 1920: in April 1921 it 
averaged $1,335. High average for hogs 
per hundred liveweight was in April 1919 
at $17.39; they were down to $9.27 aver- 

seem so attractive, but in 
tlie last analysis they are 
always more stable and 
returns received are more 
enduring than war inflation 
prices. Such prices are 

carried forward and upward by and in¬ 
direct proportion to the rivers of blood 
shed on the battlefields, with resultant 
economic loss to the countries involved. 
There may come times in an individual’s 
as well as a Nation’s life when death is 
better than dishonor. Under such condi¬ 
tions it may he necessary to settle a 
specific issue by force of arms, but let 
us not be deceived by a money mirage 
of rising prices, and think 

from 
beinj 

to 
in 
as 

Good feed, pasture, shade, salt and clean water have been provided regularly for 
these well grown Guernsey calves at Mr. Oscar F. Kinney’s, Waldorf Farms, 

North Chatham, N. Y. 

age by April 1921. Beef averaged tops 
all grades liveweight per cwt. was $10.81, 
down to $6.OS in April 1921. Veal touched 
average top of $12.78, down to $7.73 in 
April 1921, Lambs average was $11.61 
in April 1919, dropped to average of 
$7.55 in April 1921. 

Pegged prices of grain in the U. S. A. 
may and probably will influence them to 
considerable extent; this in turn will 
also affect livestock prices. In any case 
it would seem probable from an analysis 

is regulated and study of the price swings mentioned 

we can benefit 
same without 
forced to pay 

dearly for their tem¬ 
porary benefits. 

Peace at any price 
is not to be desired; 
however, we should 
at all times strive 

maintain it with- 
our own borders, 
well as promote . 

it in other countries. 
In the face of exist¬ 
ing conditions it is 
therefore the part 
of wisdom for us to 
consider their possi¬ 
ble temporary and 
permanent effect on 
prices of livestock 
and farm products.- 
As related to our 
large subsidized 
corn - sui-plus the 
present World War 
will probably prove 
to be of great bene¬ 
fit. Based on past 

price performance the producers of grain 
should benefit to greater extent and more 
quickly than the livestock breeder and 
feeder. However, those who speculate in 
such a situation by increasing grain acre¬ 
age, either on their own land or more 
risky still by purchase or rental of great¬ 
er land areas, will probably come to grief 
in the end, and want subsidized govern¬ 
ment support to which they are neither 
entitled nor should expect. 

Swine Studies. — Regardless of econ¬ 
omic cycles and swings the basic fact al¬ 

ways remains that 

Prof. W. D. 
Angus bulls 

Young, Storrs, Conn., placed the 
teas icon by the Cornell entry. 

Aberdeen-Angus. This class of senior 
at the 1939 New York State Fair. 

that the time to extend livestock breed¬ 
ing and feeding operations and commit¬ 
ments is not later than six to twelve 
months following the opening of hostili¬ 
ties, and the time to sell all surplus stock 
and curtail operations is from four to 
six months after peace is negotiated. 

The Price of Peace. — Regardless of 
what levels prices attain for livestock and 
farm products, if past performance is any 
guide we will have to return two or more 
dollars back to the insatiable maw of the 
war god — Mars for every dollar re¬ 

average U. S. A. ceived. Peace prices may not at times 

wheat 
$13.61; 
veal 
lambs 
though 

$10.49; and 
$12.03. Al- 
fighting end¬ 

ed November 11, 
1918, peak prices 
were not attained 

These Hampshire gilts are owned by L. W. Van Cleef, Seneca t alls, Senecu County, 
N. Y. Movable colon houses and self feeders are used in his successful hog breeding 

and feeding programs. 

those who can pro¬ 
duce meat, milk, or 
wool with the great¬ 
est efficiency and 
economy will profit 
most or lose less de¬ 
pending on price 
averages. A quality 
product produced at 
its possible minimum 
cost will, if produced 
on a farm grown and 
bred basis, almost 
invariably return a 
px-ofit above pro¬ 
duction cost. It is 
therefore of value 
to briefly mention 
some of the more ive- 
cenfc findings relative 
to various livestock 
problems. 

The 1938 report of 
the Chief of the Bureau of Animal In¬ 
dustry presents additional data obtained 
at Beltsville, Md., on small, intermediate, 
and large types of Poland China hogs. 
Rotli spring and fall litters were obtained 
for the three types, and all pigs were 
weaned at 70 days of age. All hogs were 
fed to the same degree of finish, the small 
type averaging 141 pounds when slaugh-v 
tered, the intermediate type 211, and 
the large type 255. The average daily 
rates of gain were 0.88, 1.22, and 1.21 
pounds, respectively, for the three types. 
Feed requirements to final weights were 
_ 404, 403 and 413, 

p o u n d s per 100 
pounds gain. 

These studies well 
illustrate the point 
that rapidity of gain 
is not necessarily 
correlated with effi¬ 
ciency of gain, as it 
is seen the small type 
hogs made an aver¬ 
age daily gain of only 
0.88 pounds yet their 
feed requirement per 
100 pounds gain was 
as efficient as the 
other types. Their 
attained weight in a 
given time would 
necessarily be less as 
shown; this factor 
plus market demands! 
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BREEDING TROUBLES? 
TRY WHEAT GERM OIL! 

When cows won’t catch, 
when they lose calves or 
drop dead calves — when 
bulls are inactive, impotent 
— the trouble may be too 
little vitamin E. Find out 

. , how dairymen are correct- 
mg breeding troubles with ADM cold-pressed 
Wheat Germ Oil. See results in 
your own herd. Accept free trial 
offer. FREE literature. Write 1 

Archer-Daniels-Midland Company, 
602 Roanoke Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ask About 

FREE 
TRIAL 

SWINE 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Sired by Purebred Boars out of our best shaped and 
’>iost prolific grade sows, at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, 
$6, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and so on. From 6 weeks to 4 
months old. Triple vaccination to- protect your invest- 
ment and prevent contagious diseases costs 50 cents 
each. Don’t take chances. Every State should require 
this safeguard. Send no money, shipped C. O. D. on 
approval or return at my expense. Read "the hand¬ 
writing on the wall”—buy now before war prices pre- 
TSHo wiu be hiEh next spring. Recollect 1914 to 
1918. Have confidence in yourself and go to it now! 
CHAS. C. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring hoars ready for early fall service. 
Choice bred gilts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 
Pigs, boars, sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra¬ 
tion furnished. Pamphlet and prices on request, 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESDA MARYLAND 

• CHESTER WHITES . 
Home of Happy Medium No. 442549 Grand Champion 
at 1 rent on and other shows. Pure bred boars bred 
gilts, sows and pigs with, or without papers. Closing 

out surplus pigs at $5.00. 

DENTONS FARM, FLANDERS, NEW JERSEY 

• 200 Rugged Pigs for Immediate Delivery • 
Chester White: Chester Berkshire Cross: Yorkshire 

= 6"8 ,'veeks *3-00- 10 weeks $4.00. 12 weeks 
P-00- Boars, harrows or sows. Ship C.O.D. Crates free. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Road, CONCORD, MASS. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
ruac® n 0n SJK 1ftar- Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

CHESTER WHITES fflVSa £& & 
PITTAWAY FARMS, MIDLOTHIAN?' vYrcInTa 

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA IfTHF" 
Blood-lines of Mischief Maker, Fury, Ebony King, 
\Aorid Champion boars. J. C. Bucher, Nlantic, Pa. 

REG* DUR0C BOARS exertional Quality. 
u ,, wvnna For immediate service. 

Comell-Lauxmont Bloodlines. 
DR. A. J. FALLON. 84 Grant Ave., AUBURN, N. Y. 

. . HEREFORD BOARS . . 
About six months old. 
E. B. PUKINTON 

Also have YOUNG PIGS. 
Gansevoort, N. Y. 

FOR SAI F ?; IAC- PUKE BRED PIGS a GA\ UflLL Also 6 service boars now ready 91U 
for service. YALE. FARM, Romulus, NewYork. each. 

RF0 niTRftfS ^hi’ing pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
1\CU, UUlVUtO PATTINGTON. Sciplo Center, N. y! 

For Salp Rpff Rprkshirp PiRS and Service Boars. AU1 JdlC I\Cg. DCIHMIIIC Yf. H. PRICE, BARTON, K. I. 

DOGS ] 
►U REEKED COCKE It PUPS AND DOGS. 

- Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 
priceB. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS 

SHEPHERD PUPPIES 

r'OT T TJ?Q White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VlUfDDlIbO Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings,N.Y. 

Cnllioe White or colored. A. K. C. Registered and 
KeUUlKS Pedigreed. HILLCREST FARM, Altmar, N.Y. 

COLLIES—Golden Sable,nicely marked, natural heelers 
pictures on request. HAROLD KENNEDY, Valencia, Pa 

Beautiful white collie male pup 
Pedigreed. BEESMER, Route 2: Kingston, N. Y 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups RelXo«°cTt^Tpaar“ 
SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-driven, beauties. Wilmot. Ea*t Thettard. Vt. 

flR F AT nANFq Magnificent reg. puppies $35 up. 
UfttAl LIANE.O Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 

COON. Fox and rabbit hounds, sold on approval. 
PONY FARM - HIMROD. NEW YORK 

AIREDALES. Champion Stock, Wonderful Hunters & 
Companions, $10 up. H. N. CONNER, Stockton, N. J. 

ATRPH AI FQ The all-around dog. Will ship C. O. D 
Hinti/JiLLO SHADY SIDE FARM. Madison, N Y 

Water Spaniel Puppies black males $10. born hunters 
retrievers. Richard Rathmell, Hockessin, Delaware 

I - V 
FERRETS S:.I 

FFDDFTC for kill>ng rats and other game, 
* IjIaIAL lij Males S3.60 females S4.OO pair 
$7.00. Yearling females special rat catcher $5.00. 
W. A. PECK NEW LONDON, OHIO 

1- ^ 
GOATS ■£■.I 

Milk Goats—Does bred to freshen for winter milkers 
$15.00 PONY FARM, HIMROD, NEW YORK 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 
sified advertisements must reach us 
on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 
to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 
order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 
pearing in following week’s paper. 

for finish and type of carcass would de¬ 
termine price, possible profits, and the 
type of hog most suited for a given mar¬ 
ket condition. There are many other 
breeding factors which also enter into 
(his type problem, but from a strictly 
feeding and market consideration the type 
finish of carcass, and rate and efficiency 
of gain would be the important determin¬ 
ing points. 

Studies also of value and practical ap¬ 
plication have been continued at Belts- 
viile on the effect of supplementary feed¬ 
ing of protein-rich feeds to pigs three 
weeks of age at the beginning of the 
experiment and fed for 11 weeks. Three 
gioups of sows and litters, including both 
spring and fall-farrowed pigs, were tested. 
All groups had free access to self-feeders 
containing a standard ration. In addi¬ 
tion to this ration, the pigs in one group 
had free access to skim milk placed in 
a creep and another group had tankage 
in a creep. The remaining group was 
used as controls. At weaning, the pigs 
receiving skim milk were heaviest in 
weight, those tankage were next, and the 
controls were lightest. From weaning to 
final feed-lot weights the average daily 
gams per pig were 1.52, 1.40 and 1.37 
pounds, respectively, for the groups re- 
cei\ ing skim milk, tankage and no supple¬ 
ment, and the feed requirements per 100 
pounds of gain were 343, 353 and 358 
pounds respectively. On the average, pigs 
receiving skim milk reached final feed-lot 
weight two weeks earlier than those in 
(he other groups. These results confirm 
those of earlier tests and indicate the 
value of skim milk for maximum growth 
and economic gains during the suckling 
and growing periods. 

It is seen that for the 77 days so fed 
the skim milk pigs made a total gain of 
117 pounds, which, had this same rate 
have been continued for a total of 150 
days, would have made a total gain of 228 
pounds. 

Beef Record of Performance.—Experi¬ 
ments carried on at the Agricultural Re¬ 
search Center, also reported in the 1938 
report of the Chief of B. A. I., showed 
that the progeny of one bull averaged 
16.9 pounds of gain per 100 pounds of 
total digestible nutrients consumed, 
whereas the progeny of his three-quarter 
brother averaged 14.2 pounds, the differ¬ 
ence being significant. The progeny sired 
by the first bull dressed appreciably high¬ 
er. The former group also were fatter, 
ou the average. However, the bone con¬ 
tent was slightly higher and the intra¬ 
muscular fat (ether extract) content de¬ 
finitely lower than for the group with 
the lower yield of carcass. 

Record-of-performance studies of Here¬ 
ford cattle have been continued at the 
I nited States Range Livestock Experi¬ 
ment Station, Miles City, Montana, in 
cooperation with the Montana Agricul¬ 
tural Experiment Station, to establish 
superior breeding strains of cattle par¬ 
ticularly adapted to the western range 
country. Two years results of fattening 
trials were completed in which steer 
calves sired by three rather closely re¬ 
lated bulls were fed to an average weight 
of approximately 900 pounds on cracked 
corn and alfalfa hay. There were no ap¬ 
parent differences in type, conformation, 
or breeding among the three bulls. The 
results show that the progeny from one 
bull were significantly superior in effi¬ 
ciency of gain to the progeny of the 
others. His steer calves averaged 19.59 
pounds of gain per 100 pounds of total 
digestible nutrients consumed; those of 
a second bull, 18.17 pounds; an$ those 
of the third bull, 18.06 pounds. Heifers 
sired by the first bull were 14.7 percent 
heavier at weaning time and 7.4 percent 
heavier at 18 months of age than those 
sired by the second bull, and 10.5 percent 
heavier at weaning time and 2.4 percent 
heavier at 18 months than those sired by 
the third bull. These results show the 
superiority in breeding performance of 
the first bull, notwithstanding the ap¬ 
parent similarity of the animals. 

In feeding experiments at Tifton, Ga., 
the B. A. I. in cooperation with the 
Georgia Experiment Station and the 
Georgia Costal Plain Experiment Sta¬ 
tion, steers fattened in dry lot on ground 
snapped corn, ground velvet beans, and 
peanut hay gained 2.25 pounds per head 
daily, and returned $1.09 per dollar in¬ 
vested, whereas those fed unhusked corn, 
whole velvet beans, and peanut hay 
gained 2.11 pounds per head daily and 
returned $1.98 per dollar invested. Others 
fed unhusked corn, cottonseed meal and 
Peanut hay gained 2.22 pounds and re¬ 
turned $1.07 per dollar invested. A ra¬ 
tion of cottonseed meal and hulls was the 
least satisfactory both in steer gains and 
in net returns. In a recent test, sub¬ 
stituting molasses for one-fourth the corn 
fed gave a slightly better return than 
substituting molasses for half the corn, 
but a slightly less favorable return than 
the ground-corn and velvet bean con¬ 
centrates. 
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□■B keeps these Champions 
^WINNING CONDITIONS 
PROFITABLE PRODUCTION 
Like so many other high producing herds, the Maple View Jerseys arl 

att mofitnh?ranfLDairy4Ra*i0nVThich keep these sPlendid animal] 
at a profitable milk production* The past year’s official summary al 
given by the Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agricul] 
ture is: Average number of milking cows 42; average pounds of mill 
6,776; average pounds of butterfat 350. Of this group, 15 average* 

... _- /A better than 400 lbs. of fat. One cow, Baroi 
Jap s Isabel, made flip rpmarli-ofila B 
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Jap s Isabel, made the remarkable recorc 
of 10,425 lbs. milk and 605.2 lbs. fat. 

Every year, more and more dairymen use] 
the B-B Complete Dairy Feeding Program] 
as the road to better conditioned cows and 
larger dairy profits. We urge that you, too, 
secure a free copy of this program from us 
or your B-B dealer and suggest you follow 
its proved and profit-paying recommenda- 
tions. Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

BdB B DB B BB BBI 
DAIRY 
RATIONS 

GUERNSEYS 

Tar bell Farms Guernseys 
Aooredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re- 

(estfd dams- Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
m h vfer,calvea- Pedigrees and full information 
m‘ request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS. N Y 

FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 
•Sereral Reg. Guernsey cows and heifers,, all negative 
for S?' Prices from $ I 00 up. Must reduce herd 
. r.7 nter For fuI1 Particulars write or visit herd 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS. - DELHI. N. Y. 

tiUERNSEYS for sale, reasonably priced 
William Hughes, Bedford Vi!lage8l36, Poundridge.N.Y. c ABERPEEN-ANGUS 1 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 

A,B,eociatrionM.dthacL E^tw*rnYo^d*"-An“u> Br-derC 

FOUR" THICKEST, well bred, seven months old Aber¬ 
deen. Angus bull calves and four registered, bred cows. 
C. C. TAYLOR, - LAWTONS, - NEW YORK 

For Sale: 7 Aberdeen-Angus Cows (17 c|lvbeus„by 
All registered. HERBERT FINGAR, West Ghent, N. Y* 

c GUINEA PIGS 

F°(o7l.e.A«nwa £iSL£?k.1}reedlntf and laboratory Use. 
1 WlLLIAMJH. SEYMOUR. CARMEL. NEW YORK 

j HORSES and PONIES 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1939 

DHU VARREN PERCHERONS 
t&jsttk *emjsng* cz% 

E- A- 
J. F. SANMANN, Sales Manager, 

0 [Trust Co. Building, Decatur, Indiana 

COR SALE BELGIAN STALLIONS & MARES also 
' twenty-five spring colts. Belgians that pleas? 

HYLLMaEDEmFAeRM0Ur rlaeonawt HTLLlvifcDh. FARM, BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

BELGIANS "THE GOOD KIND” _ Al- 
A. W. GREEN_^aysagood^alecUom Term.. 

SHETLAND PONIES nL^CIificVale- Special 
WON UK a pony c a on d five or more. WUNUKA PONY FARM, Route No. 52, Carmel, N. Y. 

SHEEP ID 

(GARGET) Mastitis 
germs are present in the udders of most 
cows ...a potent menace to your profits. 
Protect your profits by immediate and 
periodic testing of each cow. 

Free Offer to Dairymen! 
For your dealer’s name and address and 
number of cows in your herd, we send free 
o scientifically approved, accurate, easy to 
dTesters, each good for one cow with 
folder on Garget—its Detection and Treat¬ 
ment. 

Near's Food Company, Inc. 
Dept. 1039-C, — 

Binghamton, N.y. 
Makers of Dijes-Tone 
Feed Supplements and 
Livestock Products. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

JEAR’S POOD CO., INC 
Inn* IfifMi <1 d:_„.l _. ^ ■ 
NEARV_ 
Dept. 1039-C, Binghamton, N. Y. 

I own a dairy herd of.(dive number1 
head Send your FREE Mastitis Detectors and 
Mastitis literature. 

Name. 
Address. 

t Dealer’s Name.“ 
Address.^ 

I 
I 

I 

I 

200 Selected Western Breeding Ewes 
?v?f1 £?s<\50 Corriedale-Southdown ewes from 

^ th© late Heaton Manice Prices tQ 
DONALD PACEY, PRESTON HOLLOW, NEW YORK 

SHEEP R?m iAEw7P|Urebhred ,Reaistered Shrop.hir# 
good feeding ewes and aged rams. a y’ ai*° 
L. F. CUTHBERT . OGDENSBURG. NEW YORK 

20 YOUNG RAMBOUILLETS EWES-Purebred Ram 
“ ” Lambs, $1 2.00 to $14.00, sire sheared 24 lbs 1 
yearling, H. C. BEARDSLEY, Montour Fall.; N Y- 

FOR SALE — Registered Shropshire yearling rams and 

VAa°'»LEEr"BRog.ln8' H*'‘ Too1ra*E&T<j1Rgk 

F.E,Si.SSHTRE0VP|NHinE !?ORK 

[ JERSEYS ] 
Registered Guernseys 
We °ffer Cdws- heifers and Bulls at LOW 
PRICES. Over 100 head to select from. 

No abortion or tuberculosis. 
We have been breeding good Guernsey* 
for more than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

FOR SAIF REGISTERED JERSEY COWS & HEIF- 
J JERS (Sy,)ils’ and Oxfordia’s). Herd ac- 

credited and approved. Halcyon Farms. Goshen, N. Y. 

| .*. HEREFORDS .% ~~| 

“HEREFORDS” WsU\Lii 
ol Purebred Herelorda—Cows, Bred Heifers, Calves. 
Bulls all ages. Premier Bred. T. B. and Blood-test 3d 
“See Them". WM. J. HAMILTOS, R. D. 2, Jamesville, N. Y. 

F-™ ?,ALf HEREFORDS five yearling heifers, tea 
!L ‘ 0° lb- steers. Pneed for quick sale. 
THE GAGE STOCK FARMS. DELANS0N. N. 
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On Cherry Hill 
On Cherry Hill a wee house stands 
With lilacs by the door. 
Red-tiled roof and shutters green 
And hooked rugs on ,tlie floor. 

Candle-lighted window panes, 
A welcome to each guest. 
Wing chairs by the fireplace 
Inviting us to rest. 

—Edith Shaw Butlei 

Thanksgiving Are You Overweight? 

MOTHER! Constant Dosing is Liabje to Upset 
a Delicate Stomach, Lower Resistance! 

EXPERIENCED mothers know how often 
[ constant dosing upsets delicate little 

Stomachs, thus reducing resistance when 
£t is most needed. 

Benefit by their experience. If your 
;hild has a miserable cold, head stuffed 
^p, breathing passages irritated, and there 
s coughing, muscular soreness or tight- 
ess—do what 3 out of 5 American moth- 

rers do. Use the external poultice-and- 
vapor treatment—the home- 
approved treatment—specially 
developed for children—Vicks 
VapoRub. 

Massage the throat, chest 
and back withVicksVapoRub. 

Ideal for Children . . 

Notice how it starts to relieve distress; 

ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE. VapoRub stim¬ 
ulates like an old-fashioned warming 
poultice. At the same time its pleasing 
medicinal vapors are breathed direct into 
the cold-irritated air passages. 

For hours, this double poultice-and- 
vapor action continues. It invites re¬ 
freshing sleep. Often, in the morn¬ 

ing, most of the misery of 
the cold is gone. No won¬ 
der Vicks VapoRub is the 
approved treatment in 3 out 
of 5 homes all over America. 

So Why Experiment? 

Just as Good for Adults 

Every day is Thanksgiving Day for Were you one of those whom your 
those of us who are safely living in this Visiting Nurse had the pleasure of weigh- 
eountry, whether we have our special ing at the State Fair? It surely was fun 
celebration on the 23rd or on the 30th to have someone come up and say : “Hello, 
and whether we have much or little of Mrs. France! I take The Rural New- 
this world’s goods. It might be a good Yorker!” 
idea this year when the family gathers Well, I gathered a great deal of infor- 
around the holiday table, to bring up the niation during the two weeks that the 
subject of the first Thanksgiving Day, New York State Fair lasted; informa- 
what it meant to those Pilgrim fathers tion which will form the basis for this 
and mothers, and why we have continued auc] another article, both written ex- 
to celebrate this strictly American holi- elusively for you. 
day, after the harvests, each yeai, lest j found that some people are afraid 

to face facts, x “I don't want to get 
weighed,” more than one person said, 
“I know I’m overweight!” or, “I know 
I am too thin!” 

Now if you knew you were headed for 
danger, would you rather shut your eyes 
and go ahead or stop, look and listen? 
Overweight, in a person past 40, is often 
a danger signal, so much so that insur¬ 
ance companies consider such persons 
poor risks. 

Overweight, however, cannot 'be judged 
by weight only. Age, height and body 

we forget.’ 

Thanksgiving Menu 
Mint Cocktail 

Roast Turkey Dressing 
Mashed Potatoes Mashed Squash 
Boiled Onions Celery 
Cranberry Sherbet Plum Pudding 

Coffee Nuts 

Mint Cocktail.—Four oranges, one cup 
crushed pineapple, % cup after dinner 

mints. _j . • U\ WClgllL U1UY. XlfiC, licigxil, tlllXl X/V7XI.Y 

Remove pulp from manges < n build must be considered. Also the type 
small pieces. Add the _Pmeapple, sugar Qf WQrk (lone has an effect upon weight. 

If it calls for constant use of the muscles and mints which have been crushed. Place 
in refrigerator over night and garnish 
with fresh mint when serving. The candy 
can be omitted if preferrd. 

Cranberry Sherbet. — Crush one can 
cranberry sauce. Add grated rind and 

these will be fully developed. Such work- 
entities a person to a few added pounds 
provided perfect health is enjoyed. 

There are height, age, weight tables 
which can be obtained from different 

For Quick Cough 
Relief, Mix This 

Remedy, at Home 
No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving. 

Here’s an old home remedy your mother 
probably used, but, for real results, it is still 
one of the most effective and dependable for 
coughs due to colds. Once tried, you’ll swear 

b5It's no trouble. Make a syrup by stir¬ 
ring 2 cups granulated sugar and one cup 
water for a few moments, until dissolved. 
No cooking needed—a child could do it. 

Now put 2% ounces of Pinex into a pint 
Pottle, and add your syrup. This makes a 
full pint of truly splendid cough medicine, 
and gives you about four times as much 
for your money. It keeps perfectly, tastes 
fine," and lasts a family a long time. 

And you’ll say it’s really amazing for 
quick action. You can feel it take hold 
promptly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the irritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages. Thus it make breathing 
easy and lets you get restful sleep. 

Pinex is a compound containing Nor¬ 
way Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con¬ 
centrated form, well-known for its prompt 
action on throat and bronchial membranes. 
Money refunded if not pleased in every way. 

Let Our New Pattern Book 
Bring a Short Cut to Fall 

Fashion 

BOOK OF patterns 

Let Us Give Y01L 
doilmOs*,, 

forYourOld LAMP 

NEW ALADDIN 
Save Money—Join Millions Who 
Sew, Read, Study by Soft White Light 
7,000,000 have switched to New ALADDIN to 
have room flooded with soft, powerful incan¬ 
descent brilliance. Unsurpassed by electricity 
for whiteness and steadiness. Protect precious 
eyes from strain due to dim, yellow light. 

Saves by Burning Air— NO PUMP 
Only 6% Oil NO 

Aladdin lamps pay for them¬ 
selves many ways.Think of it! 
Single gallon kerosene (coal 
oil) actually lasts 50 hours. 
So SAFE a child can operate. 

See Dealer Quick! 
OFFER LIMITED! 

Take any old lamp to your 
dealer QUICK! Or write for 
folder of new Aladdin Lamps 
and shades. Swap now and 
get that dollar trade-in. 

NOISE 
SMELL 
SMOKE 

juice of one lemon anc one orang • sources free—manufacturers of scales, in 
partially, bold in sti y ea en \\ s surance agents and sellers of some food 
two eggs, or one cup cieam. products make them. It is well to con- 
freezing and stir occasiona y. > suit such a chart before or at the time 
meat. of each weighing. If you find you are 

more than 10 pounds overweight and you 
are also over 40, then you’d better do 
something about it. 

“What can I do?” That’s what many 
people asked me at the Fair. The an¬ 
swer depends upon the circumstances. If 

„, . , you are a very light eater, if you (honest- 
peel, % cup chopped almonds, one cup ]y) «neyep eat» pie> layer cakes, rich 

chopped suet, tluee eggs, A 1 » ‘ syrups poured over ice cream and “never 
juice. Mix all the liigiec len s e* touch” candy, then perhaps there is gland 
eggs and grape juice. c c c * " ular trouble, which calls for medical care, 
yolks, then the stiff beaten egg whites. 

Real Old Fluni Pudding. — Two cups 
bread crumbs, % cup flour, one cup sugar, 
1,4 teaspoon cinnamon, 14 teaspoon salt, 
one cup currants, one cup raisins, % cup 
chopped citron, y2 cup chopped apples. 
Two tablespoons chopped candied orange 

Add the grape juice and mix well. Pour 
into a greased mold, filling % full. Covfer 
tightly and steam six hours. Serves eight 

to 10. 

You had better see a doctor right away. 
If you really do not eat these foods 

but do take a great deal of bread, butter, 
polished rice, potatoes; if you eat pan¬ 
cakes and sausage; rich gravies made 
from flour and grease; fried foods, and 
the fat part of meat, then there in all 
likelihood lies your answer. 

Eat for breakfast, fruits and fruit 

( MANTLE LAMP COMPANY 
Chicago • Illinois 

There are pages and pages of ’round the clock 
styles for everyone in the family. Clothes for 
house-and-kitchen, for office, for street, for 
winter sports, for social and date-time wear, 
frocks for housewives and the “fascinating for¬ 
ties,’’ pound-wise styles for too-plump matrons. 
News of fall fabrics, colors and new silhouettes 
_tips to budgeteers—accessory hints from New 
York—lingerie and boudoir styles. .Order your 
copy now! Price of the book is 16c; a book 
and a pattern together 25c. Send orders to The 
Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30th St., New York. 

ZZZZJ AT LOWEST CUT-RATE PRICES ! 
KNITTING WORSTEDS. Super 

_ Quality. Other unusual values. 
FREE Samples, Instructions, Color Card and Now Stylo 
Book. Established 22 years. 

K YARN CO.. 85 Essex St-, Dept. W-12, New York 

Rug & Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
Bartlett Yarn Mills, Box 7, Harmony, Maine YARNS 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE„ NEW YORK 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCrosse,Wls. 

INVENTORS 
Write for new FREE Book and Record of Invention 

form. No charge for preliminary information. 
CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney, 

Dept. 9 L II, Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

De Luxe Pumpkin Pie (with cocoa- 
nut.) — Unbaked pie crust, two cups 
cooked mashed pumpkin, one cup sugar, % 

teaspoon mace, % teaspoon J111Uljuices, eggs, clear tea or coffee, or else a 
teaspoon allspice, ^ P molted glass of milk. On your cereals, put whole 
y2 teaspoon salt, three a esP°° b . milk—not cream. Eat fruits for dessert, 
butter, three eggs (s ig i y^ e< ’ . noon and night. Cut the fat off your meat, 
cups milk (scalded), /4 cup ( ,, j (j0 without baked beans for a while. 
Line deep pie plate with pastry rolled 
y8 inch thick, allowing pastry to extend 
one inch beyond edge. Fold edge 'back to 
form standing rim. Combine all ingre¬ 
dients in the order given. Mix thoroughly 
and pour into pie shell. Bake in a hot 
oven 450 degrees Fahrenheit, 20 minutes, 
then reduce heat to 350 degrees Fahren- 
heit and bake 20 minutes longer. Sprinkle ^ 
y, cup cocoanut over top and bake -0 
minutes longer. 

Limit yourself to two slices of bread at 
a meal, and one large potato a day. Take 
more vegetables such as lettuce, kale, 
spinach, cabbage, cauliflower — without 
sauce — broccoli and brussels ’ sprouts. 
Fruits and vegetables — aside from dried 
beans and potatoes—an excellent for a 

So is whole milk. It is not at all 
fattening in itself. It is the foods taken 
with it which fatten. The Hollywood 
actors and actresses have to keep their 
ood figures and good looks if they are 

a 
Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I would like to exchange everbearing to keep their good jobs. And yet 

strawberry plants and perennials for quart of whole milk a day is prescribed 
house plants, perennials, etc. I am 24 and for them to help toward this very end. 
have two small children. I live on a farm So take your quart of milk each day, 
and would like to exchange letters with part of it cooked in or mixed with your 
anyone of my age.” MRS. P. s. foods if you prefer it so. 

Pennsylvania. Exercises are helpful for losing weight 
— ' if taken under a doctor’s supervision. 

“I will make and exchange quilt blocks Haphazardly chosen and too strenuously 
for perennials and embroidery patterns carried out, they often do harm and little 
for children’s clothing. ’ 

New York. 

MRS. H. v. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you ’ll get 
a Quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

;ood. Any exercise, to take off weight, 
must be persistently and consistently ad¬ 
hered to. Very often exercise increases 
the appetite so that in the end its pur¬ 
pose is defeated. 

Reducing diets are very dangerous un¬ 
less, as mentioned above, they ai’e pre¬ 
scribed and supervised by a physician. 
Any drug advertised as a “reducer” is to 
be avoided with the greatest of care. 
Sorrowful results have followed in their 
wake all too often. 

Salts—within or without—are also to 
be avoided, as are appliances advertised 

that I ride with a free hand is white rock to be of benefit. Self-control where food 

“Has any one some dahlia, gladiolus 
bulbs or house plants for exchange? I 
will send sample crochet edging, flowers, 
seeds; medallions or crochet edging for 
a pair of pillow slips in exchange.” 

Pennsylvania. mrs. m. b. 

“I am intensely interested in my vege¬ 
table and flower garden, knitting, crochet¬ 
ing, and embroidering, and like it all and 
enjoy life to the full, but my real hobby 

chickens.’ 
New York. MRS. b. o. c. 

is concerned is the best thing you cau 
possibly “apply.” beulah France, r. n. 
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Parsley Is Healthful 
Parsley lias been associated with the 

garnishes and seasonings so long that 
using it as a vegetable may be a new idea 
to some. However it is surprisingly good 
as such and gives greater variety to many 
favorite dishes. • 

Baked Onions With Parsley Butter.— 
Six medium-sized onions, two tablespoons 
chopped parsley, two to three tablespoons 
melted butter. Bake onions unpeeled 
about one hour, until tender. Hold each 
onion with a heat-proof holder and press 
firmly to remove onion from skin. Toss 
onions in melted butter and sprinkle with 
parsley. 

Parsley Butter for Vegetables.—Four 
servings of potatoes, carrots or cauliflow¬ 
er ; two tablespoons butter, four table¬ 
spoons finely chopped parsley, few drops 
onion juice. Cut vegetable in desired size 
and shape. Cook in boiling salted water 
until tender. Toss in melted butter. 
Sprinkle with parsley. 

Parsley Cream Sauce.—One and one- 
half cups hot cream sauce, one teaspoon 
scraped onion, one-third cup finely 
chopped parsley, two to three cup cooked 
vegetable; potato, carrot, cauliflower, tur¬ 
nip or onion. Add scraped onion and 
half of parsley to cream sauce. Add vege¬ 
table and heat well. Turn into serving 
dish and sprinkle with remainder of pars¬ 
ley. 

Parsley in Salads.—Four cups potato, 
cabbage or macaroni salad; one-half cup 
finely chopped parsley. Mix parsley light¬ 
ly through your favorite cabbage, maca¬ 
roni or potato salad. 

Parsley Sandwiches. — One-half cup 
finely chopped parsley, one cup mayon¬ 
naise. Mix mayonnaise well with pars¬ 
ley. Spread thin slices of bread with it. 
Cover with unspread slices. Press to¬ 
gether. Cut in desired shape. Or—two 
cups seasoned cottage cheese, two-thirds 
cup finely chopped parsley, one-fourth 
cup minced onion. Mix ingredients. 
Spread on thin slices of lightly buttered 
bread. Cover with buttered slices. Press 
together. Cut in desired size. 

Parsley Souffle. — Three tablespoons 
butter, three tablespoons flour, one cup 
scalded milk or tomato juice, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon pepper, 
one-half cup grated cheese, one-half cup 
finely chopped parsley, three eggs. Blend 
butter and flour, add hot milk gradually. 
Cook until milk thickens, stirring con¬ 
stantly. Add cheese, salt and pepper. 
Cool slightly. Add egg yolks beaten un¬ 
til thick and lemon colored. Add parsley. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn 
into well-buttered baking dish. Bake in 
oven 325 degrees about 25 minutes, until 
thin bladed knife inserted in center comes 
out clean. 

Parsley Macaroni.—Three-fourths cup 
elbow macaroni, three tablespoons butter, 
three tablespoons flour, two eggs, beaten, 
two cups milk, three-fourths cup grated 
cheese, one-tliird to one-half cup finely 
chopped parsley, one-half teaspoon salt, 
paprika. Cook macaroni in boiling salted 
water. Drain. Make a white sauce 
of butter, flour and milk. Season 
with salt and paprika. Add grated cheese 
and beaten eggs, mixing thoroughly. Add 
macaroni and chopped parsley. Turn into 
a buttered baking dish. Set in a pan of 
hot water. Bake 20 to 25 minutes in 
oven 325 degrees. m. r. 

Citron Sauce 
I have found this recipe which I made 

up myself by experimenting to be excep¬ 
tionally relishable and not too compli¬ 
cated to prepare. 

First, when citrons are gathered in the 
fall they must be stored in a cold dry 
place and canned any time after the holi¬ 
days. For instance, I have canned mine 
January 26. I slice off each end of the 
citron throwing that away. Then slice 
each one up with a large sharp knife, 
I make up about three or four at a time, 
and do it the afternoon before canning. 
Slice thin and with a nut pick take out 
every seed “white or black,” after seeds 
are all out peel each circle. Stock up 
two or three circles on a wooden bread 
board and cut them each way across quite 
small forming cubes about one-half inch; 
place all in granite pan and cover with 
another pan. Put down in cellar or in a 
room of about cellar temperature until 
next morning. Sprinkle about two table¬ 
spoons salt on eight quarts of the diced 
citron, let stand about half an hour, then 
cover with cold water and two teaspoons 
of alum; put on to boil and let boil until 
transparent, keeping it covered during 
this process and stirred up often. Before 
it is quite done push back on stove where 
it will keep hot, but not boil, for about 
20 minutes or half hour. Then 
drain citron well, add two scant 
cups of sugar to each quart of 
cooked citron (I used coffee cup measure) 
a*d two large cans of pineapple diced. I 
sometimes use a bottle of maraschino 
cherries to above amount which adds some 
more good flavor and good looks. Can up 
hot in hot jars and all is over, providing 
your cans are air tight. This makes 
about 5% quarts since cooked citron 
shrinks about half in eobking. G. m. l. 

Christmas Book Suggestions 
Country Lawyer by Bellamy Partridge, 

Whittlesey House, price $2.75. 
The experiences of Samuel Selden Part¬ 

ridge a country lawyer in a small central 
New York town, commencing in the days 
before typewriters were a part of office 
equipment and continuing well toward the 
end of the last century—are told with 
affection and appreciation by his son and 
successor. The book is full of human in¬ 
terest not only in the large family which 
“occupied two pews in the local church” 
but in the handling of the various typical 
cases that came to him for settlement. It 
is the sort of a book that will make a 
long winter evening p>ass pleasantly, 
whether read to oneself or aloud to the 
family. It would make a good Christmas 
gift for the man of the house. 

Punch, The Cruising Dog by Anne 
Bosworth Green, published by D. Apple- 
ton-Century, price $2. 

Those who have read Mrs. Green’s de¬ 
lightful stories of her Vermont farm ex¬ 
periences — “Dipper Hill,” “Lambs in 
•March,” “A Lone Winter” and others, 
will find in this tale of her knowing brin- 
dle bull terrier the same understanding 
appeal to animal lovers. 

Punch is really a dog “person” and in 
telling of his experiences cruising with 
his family on the Connecticut River and 
Long Island Sound the author also man¬ 
ages to include some interesting human 
experiences that will appeal to sailors 
and would be sailors. 

National Association Service, Toledo, 0. 
Heaping hotels of golden, buttered popcorn, tempting taffy apples and a brimming 
nut bowl—there's a combination that's hard to beat these cool Fall evenings, for 
a family jamboree or token friends drop in. You'll find the custom of having a nut 
bowl handy on the sideboard for a nibble at any time of day or night is one that 
many homemakers follow. Incidentally, a nut and fruit bowl is good protection for 

leftovers from “ice-box raiders." 

See this coffee ground before your eyes at your 
A&P Store. In this way you get finer, fresher 
flavor, and the correct grind for your coffee pot. 

ONE OF THE THRIFTY THOUSANDS 

WHO SAVE UP TO 100 A POUND 

ON A*P’S FINE, FRESH COFFEE! 

Roasters with “brains". 
Th ese exclusive 
A&P machines cut 
off the heat auto¬ 
matically when the 
roast reaches its 
flavor peak. This 
means uniformly 
fine flavor for your 
coffee cup. 

Mild and mellow 

People all over the nation have 
discovered how to enjoy superb 
coffee at amazingly low prices. 
They buy A&P coffee. For our 
own 60 resident South American 
coffee buyers choose only the pick 
of the plantations. And from then, 
right through to your purchase in 
our own stores, each step is con¬ 
trolled by A&P experts. 

Because A&P brings it direct 
from plantation to you — elimi¬ 
nating many in-between profits 
and extra handling charges—you 
get this superb coffee at an amaz¬ 
ingly low price. 

EVERY 7th FAMILY IN 
AMERICA BUYS A&P COFFEE 

Rich andfull-bodied Vigorous and winey 

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief 

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
0 eir. trouble may be tired kidneys. 

"he kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
A vSX. llelP. most people pass about 3 pints a day. 

When disorder of kidney function permits poi¬ 
sonous matter to remain in your blood, it may 
cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with 
smarting and burning sometimes shows there is 
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

Gttcot-- A GUIDE for 
N POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Proft.L.F .Payne, H.M.Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raising poultry for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
... culling and flock selection —sets 

a definite guide for you to follow — one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

• HOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs — Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hen.- 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

• HOW TO PREVENT: Small eggs- 
Crooked breasts —Bare backed , 
broilers, etc., etc. 

• DESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks — How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City 

Only 

VP 
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ONLY ZENITH HAS THIS! 
euti / 

$2§? A YEAR OPERATING COST 
using an ordinary 180 ampere hour storage battery 

Here is a new and startling Zenith development for the home without electric power. An 
ECONOMY radio—with power drain so small that with an ordinary 180 A. H. storage 
battery power operating cost is so low that $2.50 a year should pay for all recharging 
required with normal use (per C.B.S.—N.B.C. survey average rural use). The Zenith 

ECONOMY Radio is engineered for a power drain so low as to 
at least double the hours a battery normally gives. It is available 
in table and console models and priced from $24.95. Let your 
Zenith dealer demonstrate. COUNTRY 

RECEPTION 
IS BETTER 

THAN CITY 
WITH THE 
RIGHT SET 

1940 ZENITHS ... 
for Homes with Electric Power and without 

Go to your Zenith dealer’s store and see the 1940 Zenith Radios— 
styles and prices in great variety—for wired and unwired homes. 
Though prices start at $12.95, quality throughout is in keeping 
with the name. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 
America’s oldest makers of fine radios—always a year ahead 

NEWS NOTE 
—for many years 
Zenith has guar¬ 
anteed “Europe, 
South America or 
the Orient every 
day or your money 
back.” (On short 
wave sets.) 

No Tax On WIND 
—IT’S FREE 

run your radio at 50c 
a year power operat¬ 
ing cost with the 

ZENITH 
WINCHARGER 
—special price when 
bought with radio. 

3. COLDS and other diseases attack 
when resistance is low. Build yours 
up with fresh milk, the natural food 
rich in cold-fighting VITAMIN A. 
Drink it every day. 

There’s nothing else like 

milk. Only milk combines 

all these benefits. Send for the 

handsome free booklet telling 

more about fresh milk and the 

many ways to use it. 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

4. MOVIE STARS need pep. That’s 
why many, like Merle Oberon, star of 
Alexander Korda’s “Over the Moon” 
in technicolor, drink fresh milk to 
keep energy up, WEIGHT DOWN. 

Bureau of Milk Publicity, 

Albany, N. Y., Dept. HH-1 

Please send me the booklet, 
“Milk—The Way to Health 
and Beauty,” FREE and postpaid 

Name- 

Address- 

City—— State- 
PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY 

CooA famr, tee/Aem*. VWXWESW/MAy 

l.A GLASS OF MILK before bed 

helps clear up acids formed by fa¬ 
tigue, over-work, late hours. Drink 
fresh milk, the ALKALINE REACTION 

helps you back to normal. 

2* MILK, the world’s best COMPLEX¬ 

ION FOOD, is rich in CALCIUM. Drink 
fresh milk every day and watch your 
skin grow soft, lustrous ... and stay 
that way! 

GIVE THE FAMILY more milk. Fresh milk is 
nature’s most perfect, cheapest food. For better 
health, increased vitality, beauty, use more milk! 

The Advance of the Soy Bean 
One of the oldest food crops in the 

world is the soy bean, which has beeu 
grown in Manchuria for upwards of 25,- 
000 years, where it lias furnished the 
main sustenance to untold millions for 
many centuries. This oriental vegetable 
was first introduced in America by a 
freighter from China about 1804, but 
seems not to have made much headway 
until recently. During the last decade 
the processing of soy beans for manufac¬ 
turing oil for industrial purposes has 
developed on a large scale in the middle 
■west, especially in Illinois, Indiana and 
Iowa, where more than 50 processing 
mills are in operation. 

Over 150 different products are now 
manufactured from soy bean oil, as the 
result of numerous experiments carried 
on in several different states under the 
direction of the State and Federal ex¬ 
periment stations. One of the most im¬ 
portant phases of this industrial activity 
is in the manufacture of paint and var¬ 
nish from soy bean oil. In the automobile 
industry manufacturers have found many 
uses for these products. 

A few years ago Henry Ford became 
interested in the possibility of the soy 
bean in liis great automobile plant and 
built a $5,000,000 factory, especially to 
try out soy bean products. As a result 
he now makes use of vast amounts of 
the soy bean oil in a variety of ways in 
his huge automobile industry. The far¬ 
mers adjoining the great Ford manu¬ 
factory in Michigan have thus been af¬ 
forded a new source of income and the, 
soy bean crop of the middle west now 
furnishes one of agriculture’s chief in¬ 
dustries. 

At the University of Illinois in 1936 
the United States Department of Agri¬ 
culture established a laboratory to make 
a study of the industrial possibilities of 
the soy bean and this has done much to 
help develope the processing of soy bean 
oil in that section. 

In the first period, of development 
about half of the soy bean oil produced 
in the middle west was used by the manu¬ 
facturers of paint and varnish. But since 
that time great strides have been made 
in widening the use of soy beans in in¬ 
dustry. Besides the paint industry other 
fields where soy bean oil has been found 
useful are in the manufacture of food 
products, soap, oleomargarine, paper pro¬ 
ducts, linoleum, various forms of plastics, 
glue, printers’ ink, etc. 

The great dairy state of New York 
has awakened to the great value of soy 
beans as a food for dairy cattle and in 
Jefferson County one of the state’s lead¬ 

ing milk producting sections, over 6,000 
acres of soy beans were grown during the 
season of 1939. One large farmer near 
Belleville, produced 360 acres of soy 
beans this summer and there are many 
farmers who have grown 10 or more 
acres of beans for dairy feeding. 

This soy bean industry had its begin¬ 
ning in Jefferson County in 1933, when 
an experimental plot was grown on the 
F. M. Collins farm in Mannsville. The 
following year, a dozen plots were scat¬ 
tered about the county and in 1935 a crop 
of 12 acres was grown on the Adams farm 
of Allen Clark. From that time on the 
industry has developed rapidly. 

As a result of the devlopment of the 
soy bean industry in Jefferson County, 
a soy bean processing plant has^ust been 
opened in the city of Oswego, just over, 
the county line from Jefferson. This 
plant is financed by Jefferson County 
capital, hut located at Oswego by reason 
of the excellent transportation facilities 
by water and rail. The Oswego Soy 
Bean Products Company was chartered 
August 4, 1939, and so far as known is 
the first plant of its kind in New York 
State. It will afford an outlet for the 
soy bean producers of both Northern and 
Central New York and is expected to 
greatly stimulate the development of the 
industry in this state. 

Thus far the soy beans in Jefferson 
County have been grown for feeding pur¬ 
poses, as the crop lias 'been found to be 
an excellent source of protein in the 
feeding of dairy cattle. 

The largest acreage of soy beans in 
Jefferson County it located in the town 
of Ellisburg in the extreme southern end 
of the county. In this locality are found 

,some of the finest farms and dairy herds 
in the state. The larger farms where 
soy beans are grown harvest the crop 
with the combine, as this has been found 
vastly superior to the ordinary grain 
reaper for gathering the beans, as the 
reaper’s use is attended with a consider¬ 
able waste. 

The Cayuga is the variety in almost 
universal use, though Cornell has devel¬ 
oped another variety which promises to he 
a greater yielder than the Cayuga, and as 
this new variety, known as No. 65323, 
has shown through several years of trial 
that it possesses several desired features, 
its growth is expected to increase rapid¬ 
ly the coming season, as larger stocks of 
seed become available. 

The acreage of soy beans in the United 
States is now estimated at upwards of 
7,000,000, and the industry has been de¬ 
veloped in the brief period of about 10 
years. 

Otsego County History 
Americans are generally familiar with 

written history, yet, some of the most 
interesting historical incidents of the 
early times have never 'been written, and 
as the old timers are fast passing beyond 
our ken, it is highly important that these 
anecdotes be reduced to print where 
possible. 

Children in school are taught the 
horrors of the “Cherry Valley Masacre” 
on July 12, 1779, when the little hamlet 
was completely wiped out; except, 
for one young man, Abner Pier, by 
name, who after being scalped and left 
for dead, soon recovered, crawled to a 
brush pile and remained hidden until the 
Indians had.left the place, finally manag¬ 
ing to find his way to Cooperstown. He 
later married and settled on a rise of 
ground at the base of “Rum Hill” (Mt. 
Otsego). He built a stone house of native 
stone there and here raised his family of 
11. The house stands intact today as 
shown in the accompanying picture. The 
settlement was named Pierstown in his 
honor, and is so called today. Pierstown 

Grange is the community center of this 
surrounding farming section. 

Vouching for this information is Miss 
Nancy Pier, a granddaughter of Abner 
Pier, now nearly 100 years of age, and 
living in the town of Otsego, N. Y. 

New York george m. more 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Nov. 15-23.—National Grange Conven¬ 

tion, Peoria, Ill. 
Nov. 16-19. — Essex County. N. J., 

Poultry Association Show, Mt. Pleasant 
Park, Carlstadt, N. J. 

Nov. 18-19. — Fourth Annual Bio¬ 
dynamic Farming and Gardening Con¬ 
ference. Threefold Farm, Spring Valley, 
N. Y. 

Nov 21-29. — Toronto Royal Winter 
Fair. 

Dec. 2-9 — International Live Stock 
Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 

Dec. 5-7. — N. J. State Horticultural 
Society, Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, 
N. J. 

Dec. 6-8. — Norwich, Conn., Poultry 
Show. Lillian E. Dyer, Secretary. 

Photo—Geo. M. More, Cooperstown, N. Y. 
The Pier homestead at Pierstown, Otsego County, V. Y. 
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Turn your rock piles 
into attractive buildings 

with 

CONCRETE 
There’s opportunity in those 
field stones stacked along your 
fence lines. A few sacks of ce¬ 
ment, some sand and boards 
are all you need to turn them 
into attractive, valuable 
buildings. 

Cobblestone concrete con¬ 
struction is economical, 
strong, durable and firesafe— 
a practical way to build good 
looking homes, barns, poultry 
houses, and hog houses. You’ll 
find all the information you 
need in our free, illustrated 
booklet “Building with Con¬ 
crete and Cobblestone” 
Write for it today. 
Paste check list on postal and mail today. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. Kllc-16,347 Madison Are.. New York, N. Y. 

□ "Building with Concrete and Cobble¬ 
stone” □ Home Improvements □ Barn 
Floors □ Foundations □ Feeding Floors 
□ Poultry Houses □ Milk Cooling 
Tanks □ Soil Saving Dams □ Granaries 
□ Hog Houses □ Concrete Making. 

helps i|c 
Work 

Brown’s Beach Jack¬ 
ets are ideal for any 
outdoor work—light 
and tough, with an 
elastic weave that 
won’t "bind” arms 
or shoulders. No 
cold, wind or rain 
can get thru their 
sturdy fabric. Low in 
price, they outwear 
two or three ordi¬ 
nary garments. That 
is why outdoorsmen say they are the best 
buy in warmth, wear, and comfort ever 
known!. ..Styles in coats, vests,and zipper 
jackets. Big, roomy pockets, high collars, no 
buttons to pull off (sturdy snap fasteners or 
zippers instead). At your dealers,or write us. 

Coat with Collar 
Style 224 

Send for FREE illustrated folder of Styles and Prices 

BROWN'S BEACH JACKET CO. 
37 Chandler Street, Worcester, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : 

Live Stock and Dairy 

Points on Cattle Fattening 
Paul Gerlaugh, chief of the animal in¬ 

dustry division of the Ohio Station says 
that: “the spread between buying and 
selling price of fattening cattle, is depen¬ 
dent on such factors as price levels of 
cattle and feeds, length of feeding period, 
and age of cattle. Less margin is neces¬ 
sary when price levels of cattle are high. 
If cattle weighing 600 pounds are bought 
at .$6 per cwt., fed to a weight of 1,000 
pounds, and sold at $8 per cwt., a $2 mar¬ 
gin, the cattle would each return .$44 
more than cost. With cattle of similar 
weight costing $10 per cwt. and selling 
for $11 per cwt., $1 margin, the returns 
would be $50 per steer. Using the same 
weights, cattle costing $11 per cwt. and 
selling at $11 would return $44 per steer, 
the same return as obtained when a $2 
margin was obtained on cattle that cost 
$6 per cwt. 

It is evident that lower feed prices 
require less margin in cattle feeding than 
do high feed prices. 

The longer cattle are fed the fatter 
they become, and the more feed is re¬ 
quired to make a pound of gain. Last 
year 348 pounds of shelled corn were 
required to make 100 pounds of gain on 
350-pound calves during the first five 
months of a 10-month feeding period. 
During the last five months 682 pounds 
of shelled corn were necessary to make 
a hundred-pound gain. The longer the 
feeding period the greater the need for 
margin in cattle feeding. 

Yearling cattle require more feed for 
gain than do calves. It is usually safe 
to say that less margin is necessary when 
feeding calves than when feeding yearlings. 
Yearling cattle, however, can consume 
relatively larger amounts of roughages, 
hay, and silage, and will fit some feeding 
programs better than calves. 

Efficient rations make for cheaper 
gains and lessen the need for wide 
margins. 

Remedy for Calf Scours 
Peel out, empty and mash the lining of 

a hen’s gizzard. Dry and when needed 
pour hot water on, let soak a few minutes 
and it is ready to give. A cup of water 
is plenty, one dose usually is enough. It 
is good for the human family also and 
has been known to cure- cholera infan¬ 
tum. Some one asked what caused it 
and one answer was from drinking from 
a dirty pail, but that was wrong as I 
have known calves to scour that sucked 
the cow and never put their head into 
a pail. I don’t think anyone knows what 
causes it. I wish you would print this 
for I know it will be a help to the farmer. 

New York. G. B. 

Two or three generations ago this 
gizzard lining of poultry was dried and 
kept as a “home -remedy” in some farm 
households. Probably it was also sold 
in pulverized form in the drug depart¬ 
ment of country grocery stores. Some of 
these grocers were, doctors of a sort, pre¬ 
paring roots and herbs and other stand¬ 
ard medicinal products. 

Heifer with Swelling 
My Guernsey heifer freshened normally 

September 22; a few hours after freshen¬ 
ing her navel began to be very much 
swollen. It is not painful or inflamed, 
but just swollen. Now it is the same way 
not any bigger or smaller. I would ap¬ 
preciate your advice. v. c. 

New Jersey. 

Swellings of this type are of rather 
frequent occurrence in good producing 
heifers. It will probably disappear by 
absorption in time. It might be of some 
assistance to apply hot lotions consisting 
of cloths wrung dry from a solution of 
one gallon hot water and one pound 
epsom salts. 

Blood in Milk 
My cow had her first calf this spring. 

Two Aveeks later I noticed blood from 
the front right teat and sometimes from 
one of the back teats. I thought it would 
go away after a while but hoav it has 
not stopped yet. Naturally I do not use 
that milk from that quarter. At times 
while milking that- teat little pieces of 
blood would come out besides the regular 
blood that colors the milk to a pink. The 
cow stands perfectly still while being 
milked. So it doesn’t hurt her. From the 
beginning I massaged her udder with 
warm lard but it did not help. From the 
beginning I noticed that the udder looked 
inflamed on that side. c. b. 

NeAV Y'ork. 
Sometimes there will be a small amount 

of blood from a coav's udder caused by 
the rupture of tiny blood vessels in very 
delicate tissue. This is not unusual in 
young cows, but it ought not to persist 
very long. Another possibility is a slight 
obstruction in the teat, making more 
pressure in milking necessary. If any¬ 
thing but blood, particularly pus, comes 
out, infectious manmites may be sus¬ 
pected, and that needs examination by 
a veterinarian. 

Persistent inflamation of the udder is 
a pernicious symptom, suggesting germ 
infection. It may, hoAvever result from 
a bruise or, unusual distension with milk. 
In such cases bathing with hot salt Avater 
and the use of salt and lard or some 
gland ointment may be useful. 

Winter Care of Ewes 
L. K. Bear, specialist in animal hus¬ 

bandry, Ohio State University, gives the 
following sensible advice. The ewe has 
two tasks to perform in producing a good 
lamb and a fair clip of wool and she can¬ 
not succeed unless the raAV materials 
needed are supplied by the flock OAvner. 
Ewes Avill go through the Avinter in good 
shape A\Tith only home groAvn roughages 
until six or eight weeks before lambing. 
However, there are Arnst differences in 
roughages. Good legume hay provides 
the protein needed by the eAves but 
timothy hay and corn stalks do not. 

Protein supplement in the form of 
linseed meal, cottonseed oil meal, soy bean 
oil meal, whole soy beans should be fed 
to eAves which do not get legume hay. 

A mature eAve needs about a gallon of 
clean Avater daily. Calcium can be fur¬ 
nished the eAves in the form of finely 
ground limestone. Loose salt placed in 
troughs permits the ewes to get this neces¬ 
sity Avithout breaking teeth in gnaAving 
U~-supply from salt blocks. 

Butter and Cheese Statistics 
Butter production in this country dur¬ 

ing the first nine months of this year 
totaled 1.406,408,000 pounds. The great¬ 
est amount—nearly one-half came from 
the West. North and Central States, or 
691.690,000. East. North and Central sec¬ 
tions came next, Avith about one-half this 
amount. The states running highest are 
Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. The en¬ 
tire Middle Atlantic production Avas 23, 
623.000 ; New England, 2,592,000. 

The total American cheese crop for the 
same period Avas 415,627,000 pounds. 
Wisconsin Avas far ahead of all other 
States, with 224,050.000 pounds. New 
York’s record Avas 17,820,000. 

Orphan Pigs 
On Sunday evening nine nice pigs were 

born. On Monday morning they were 
orphans, so I took the job of raising them 
myself and 10 days later still have the 
nine—all healthy. Here is what I used: 
1 pound coav’s milk, 1 pound lime Avater, 
1,4 pound separated cream, % pound 
sugar, fed six times daily. G. H. k. 

Little Sir Echo, grand champion steer, sold by Colonel C. K. Geyer for 36 cents 
a pound at the Baltimore Livestock Show on October 9. 

I WATCH THE 
MILK-LINE TO 
CHECK ON 
THE HEALTH 
OF EVERY 
COW IN THE 
Barn 

cows IN FINE 
VIGOR.AND I 
NEVER NEED 
TO WATCH THE 

MILK- 
LINE. 

I U*E 
KOW 
KARE 

How Many of YOUR Cows Can 

LAUGH at WINTER? 
The danger season in the dairy barn 
approaches! Month after month of 
gruelling winter. Rich, dry feeds, little 
exercise and fresh air . . . just when 
the feeding costs most! Here’s where 
you lose your summer’s profit unless 
the milk-making vigor is maintained 
at a level that can laugh at winter’s 
tough going. It’s common sense to 
start NOW to add Kow-Kare to the 
regular ration. It is not a food, but a 
scientific formula of Iron, Iodine and 
potent medicinal herbs and roots that 
act on the blood, digestion and assimi¬ 
lation . . . promoting extra vigor to 
enable a cow to meet unusual feeding 
demands, and maintain a resistance 
against costly winter ailments. The 
small Kow-Kare conditioning ration 
costs so little (in most cases about a 
penny a day) that every cow should 
receive its proven benefits. 

For cows that are off feed, or suffer¬ 
ing from disorders due to over feeding 
or forcing, Kow-Kare is like oil in an 
engine ... it keeps down "wear and 
tear” A valuable aid for any cow be¬ 
fore calving. Feed dealers, general 
stores and druggists have Kow-Kare. 
If ordered by mail, $1.25 large size; 
65<f medium size, postage paid. 

FREE BOOK 
"Home Help for Dairy Cows" 

New 32-page illustrated edi¬ 
tion tells what to do in all 
common cow ailments. Au¬ 
thentic hints and instructions 
by prominent veterinarian. 
Useful chapters on grain¬ 
mixing to fit your own farm 
roughage and lower your 
costs. Write today. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO. INC. 

Dept. 9, 

Lyndonville, Vermont 

KON-KARE 
THE IRON AND IODINE 

C ONDITIONER 

A BETTER KIND of SILO 
Write for free folder. Read about 
new Korok . . . only mineral wall 
silo 100% acid-proof See why it 
saves work, lasts longer, makes 
better silage. Folder describes four 

other type9 of silos. $100 up. 

CRAINE, INC. 
•I*:» 113 Taft St., Norwich, N. Y. 

The N. Y. World’s Fair Silo 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 
• 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings for All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 1 Second St., Hackensack, N.J. 

For $2 postpaid. Edmond’s Poultry 
Account Book. The Rural New- 
Yorker 333 W. 30th St., New York. 
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Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

Once the public learns if its good quali¬ 
ties, the making and preserving of the 
new type of cloudy apple juice which re¬ 
tains for a year or more most of the flavor 
and aroma of freshly pressed juice, will 
increase tremendously to meet a growing 
demand for the product, scientists a i 
the Experiment Station in Geneva say. 
A circular has just been published on the 
details of processing and canning tlie 
juice. 

Prof. G. H. Howe of the New York 
State Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Geneva, is answering the criticism di¬ 
rected at the new McIntosh-type Kendall 
apple originated in the station orchards. 
Replying to complaints the Kendall apple 
is green-fleshed, a characteristic that 
would condemn any variety for market. 
Prof. Howe said the fruit “is being picked 
too early.” 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

The McDonald farms’ prize herd of 
Guernsey cattle at Cortland, N. Y„ 
proved one of the outstanding Guernsey 
herds in the entire country during the 
cattle show which closed in October. The 
herd won 26 out of 30 championships: 
won GO firsts in 77 classes entered and 
had several individuals that were un¬ 
defeated in five shows, four of which 
were of national rating. The prize cattle 
are now in winter quarters at Cortland, 
N. Y. 

A 500 pound Chester White sow, a 
year and half old, on the Manzella farm 
near Albion recently gave birth to 17 
little pigs, averaging two and one quarter 
pounds. She had previously given birth 
to a litter of 13. 

With six bull associations Steuben 
County ranks first among the counties of 
New York State in the number of rings 
that make possible the co-operative 
ownership of herd sires. Steuben County 
also is famed for its Scottish cattle. 

A heavy increase in the number of 
goats exportd to South America from 
this country is anticipated by members 
of the New York State Goat Breeders 
Association. The importation of goats to 
South America from Switzerland has 
practically ceased because of the Euro¬ 
pean war, it was declared. 

The herd of 24 Ayrshires owned by 
Ilutchby and Cooper of Newark, com¬ 
pleted the commendable herd average of 
773 pounds, 4.36 percent milk, 33.60 
pounds butterfat on a twice-a-day milking 
schedule in the Ayrshire Herd Test dur¬ 
ing the month of August. 

N. Y. Lads Win “Future 
Farmer” Awards 

Presentation of “American Farmer” 
degree awards to five young New York 
farmers high-lighted a session of the 
annual Future Farmers of America con¬ 
vention in Kansas City last month. 
Award winners were John Wilcox of 
Auburn, N. Y.; Warm M. Burdick of 
Central Square, N. Y.; George Beckwith 
of Ludlowville, N. Y.; Erton W. Sipher 
of Gouverneur, N. Y., and Robert C. 
Watson of Edwards, N. Y. 

Presentation of the “American Far¬ 
mer” degree represents the highest award 
to young farmers of the nation. To be 
eligible for the award, candidates must 
have completed at least three years of 
high school vocational agriculture with 
high scholarship; must actually be par¬ 
ticipating in a successful farming enter¬ 
prise embodying modern scientific prac¬ 
tices and efficient record keeping. Besides 
this each youth must have earned a 
minimum of $500 in his high school 
agricultural project work and have that 
amount invested in permanent farming. 

o. 

4-H CLUB NOTES 

Selection of New York State 4-II club 
girls to represent the State in national 
contests at the National 4-H Club Con¬ 
gress in Chicago has been announced. 
They are: Achievement: Louise Mullen 
of Stafford. Genesee County; alternate. 
Helen Reichert of Clay, Onondaga Comi¬ 
ty. Leadership: Eloise Clor of Warsaw, 
Wyoming County; alternate. Phyllis 
Wilkes of North Norwich, Chenango 
County. Girl's record: Betty Palmer of 
Dryden, Cortland County; alternate. 
Mable Bottle, Binghamton, Broome 
County. 

Sherman Horton. Jr., 14, of Elba, a 
4-H Club member who entered the potato 
growing business this year with a bushel 
of seed donated by the Kiwanis Club, won 
first prize for the best crop in competi¬ 
tion with 34 other youths from through¬ 
out Genesee County. Second prize went 
to Howard Hayes, 10, of Darien Center, 
and third to Gertrude Schad, 13, of 
Darien. Each received a medal. 

Marion Kelly of Friendship has been 
chosen the outstanding 4-II Club member 
of Allegany County for 1939, based on 
a record of achievements. 

Special awards were presented to Wy¬ 
oming County's three oldest 4-II leaders 
at a dinner given for 60 volunteer lead¬ 
ers at Weatliersfield Springs. Recipients 
of the awards were Mrs. W. A. Greene, 
Attica, a leader for 12 years and Mrs. 
Edith Tozier, Jolinsonburg and Mrs. 
Kathleen Van Valkenburg, Warsaw, 
each with a 10 year record. 

Achievement pins were awarded to 
36S members of 4-H Clubs in Orleans 
County in Albion. The prize winners in 
the county’s 4-H Club pumpkin and 
watermelon growing contest were Everett 
Bergeman of Waterport for his 53 pound 
pumpkin, and George Murray for his 
28x/-2 pound melon. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Emergency loans have been made avail¬ 
able to farmers by the Farm Security 
Administration in 11 counties designated 
as “emergency counties.” They are 
Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Delaware, 
Nassau, Orange, Otsego, Stenben, Suffolk, 
Tioga, Ulster and four townships in 
Cortland. 

Arthur Buisch of Lyons has been 
elected president of the Lyons Chapter of 
Future Farmers of America. The club 
has adopted the motto : “Learning to do, 
Doing to learn, Earning to live, Living 
to serve.” P. 

Honors for White Rocks 
Climaxing 10 years of R. O. P. trap¬ 

nestbreeding, Iloltzapple Poultry Farm. 
Elida. Ohio, had two out of the first 10 
White Rock pens in all U. S. laying 
tests, 1939. The two high scoring pens 
were entered in the Georgia and Pennsyl¬ 
vania tests, the Georgia pen placing third 
among all White Rock entries in U. S. 
tests with a record of 2,866 eggs; 2,973.15 
points. High hen at the Georgia test was 
also a Iloltzapple entry, with a record of 
306 eggs; 315 points. This hen also holds 
second place among White Rocks for the 
entire country. 

Breeding is under the personal super- 
visnon of Oscar W. Iloltzapple, who an¬ 
nounced that his program for this year 
includes 500 pullets being trapnested 
under R. O. P. supervision, and 25 R. O. 
P. pedigreed breeding pens producing 
wingbanded and pedigreed stock. 

Smokehouse for Fish 
How can I make a smokehouse for 

handling fish and how long does it take 
to smoke them? g. s. 

Countrywide Situation 
Farm products have been selling better 

in some sections. Prices have advanced, 
but still average lower than for other 
products. Farm prices are not far from 
the level of a year ago. Gains of the war 
months apply to most farm lines, except 
tobacco and some of the fruits, notably 
apples and western grapes. Farm income 
has gained faster than cost of goods 
bought by farmers and the farmers’ 
position is 'better than expected last 
summer. 

Potatoes and truck crops have sold 
generally higher this fall than a year ago. 
Planting of southern early vegetables has 
increased about six percent, but winter 
supplies from the south will depend more 
on weather than on acreage. The main 
northern potato crop has settled down to 
a little less than last season’s very mod¬ 
erate production. Best crop yields were 
in Colorado and California, which has 
tended to make western markets lower 
than eastern. Potato prices have acted 
well in the east. It seems likely that all 
the potatoes in Maine, New York and 
other leading potato planting states will 
be needed, probably with upward tendency 
this winter. 

Market prospect for cabbage is good, 
owing to light crops of the long keeping 
kinds. Celery also is a smaller crop this 
fall. The early southern cabbage acreage 
is reduced but later^ plantings are in¬ 
creased. The onion crop is too large to 
work out as well as some other lines, 
but with the quality good and so many 
more workmen busy this season, the in¬ 
creased demand will reduce the surplus 
rapidly. Federal relief buying has been 
taking some of the excess fruits and 
vegetables; as many as 1,000 carloads of 
apples some weeks, also western pears 
and onions and southern string beans 
and sweet potatoes. Such buying has let 
up in butter and eggs for the present. 

The egg situation is improving with de¬ 
creasing output and good demand at ris¬ 
ing prices. Storage stocks are larger than 
last season but coming out of storage 
faster and the holdings are some 10 per¬ 
cent less than the five year average. On 
the other hand, the probable increase in 
production from the larger crop of pullets 
will tend to keep prices down the coming 
winter and spring, unless, as hoped, the 
demand gains faster than the supply. 
The position of the poultryman is none 
too good, because of the higher price of 
grain. It takes more eggs to pay the feed 
bill this year. 

Milk and butter production, too. have 
been hampered by higher feed costs and 
a quick ending of the pasture season. 
Good action of the butter market is the 
best part of the situation. With supplies 
decreasing and demand improving, the 
market background has been growing 
stronger. Fresh receipts are taken up 
rapidly and stocks have been coming out 
of storage four times as fast as a year 
ago. G. B. F. 

The Bookshelf 
There are two books that will make 

good and interesting reading for the hor¬ 
ticulturist, the agriculturist, the dairy¬ 
man and farmer. They will also make 
excellent gifts at any time. One is Poi¬ 
sonous Plants of the United States by 
Walter Conrad Muenscher. The price is 
$2.50. Many plants previously considered 
poisonous have been analyzed and found 
to have valuable toxins; others that were 
never considered poisonous are now 
known to be definitely so. It is a valu¬ 
able book. 

The other book is The Garden In 
Color by Louise Beebe Wilder, priced at 
$2.95, but it formerly sold for more than 
double the price. It is one of the most 
beautiful and most practical books for the 
gardener. Either may be purchased from 
The MacMillan Company, New York or 
from The Rural New-Yorker, 333 West 
30th St„ New York. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 603. 

————————————— 

Miscellan eous 

WANTED —■ Fighting plant, Kohler preferred; 
will pay cash. JOHN AMIRAULT, Box 28. 

Malden, Mass. 

FOR SALE, Princess pine, select and bundled. 
$0 per 100 lbs. PETER LASCO, Forest City, 

Pa. 

FOR SALE— Annadon portable saw mill, com¬ 
plete: practically new. ERNEST WOOD, 

Danielson, Conn. 

WANTED—Sawdust within trucking distance. 
Walter Behram, Newton, N J. 

FOR SALE — 7 tons bright oat straw at barn. 
GEO. BOWDISH, R. 1, Esperance. N. Y. 

WANTED—Small size threshing machine. JOHN 
PAMPA, R. D. 3, Ballston Spa, N. Y. Holtzapple R. O. P. White Rocks Win High Pen Honors. 

ADIRONDACK Balsam pillows, 35c each; three 
for 81. Postpaid. DWIGHT G. COOK, 

C'hateaugay. N. V. 

WANTED HAY-—No, 1 grade clover, mixed and 
second cutting alfalfa, write. WILLIAM 

MOYKA, Floral Park. L. I., N. Y., (Buyer). 

BEST, HOME knit, heavy virgin wool; sports¬ 
mans stockings. $1.25-$1.50 delivered. W. 

SHEELEY, Smithsburg, Md. 

Country Board 

WANTED — Middle aged or elderly people to 
board; reasonable rates. MRS. BENJ. MAGEE. 

Riehford, N. Y. 

WANTED—Boarder, winter or year round; child 
considered. Conveniences; reasonable. ROUTE 

BOX 93A, Accord, N. Y. 

REFINED ELDERLY people offered home; $8 
per \\ eek. Pine Bush, Orange County. AD¬ 

VERTISER S024, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COME TO Gordon Terrace in southern Vermont 
to spend a pleasant winter; modern conveni¬ 

ences; terms reasonable. MABELLE GORDON. 
Williamsville, Yt. 

Fruits and Foods 

WILD RASPBERRY honey has a mild delightful 
flavor, try some; liquefied, 5-lb. pail $1.25. 

two $2.23. postpaid. HARRY MERRILL, Mas- 
sapequa, N. Y. 

DELICIOL1S CLOVER honey, 5 lbsV^ostpaTd* 
85c, 10 lbs. $1.00. SCRIBNER HILL APIA 

RIES. Ionia. N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1, 5 
boxes No. 2 $1, 24 boxes $4, 5-lb. pail 80c. 

postpaid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuvelton, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—Our best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4, 120 
lbs. $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY—60 best clover $5, buckwheat $4.20, 
amber, good flavor $4.20. 28 clover $2.50. 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60; purity, 
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. LES¬ 
SER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

HONEY—No. 1 white comb $3.10, amber $2.50. 
amber extracted S^c. A. .T. NORMAN, Ge¬ 

neva, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone: 1 5-lb. pail 85c. 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HORSERADISH — Pure in vinegar: 65e per 
quart postpaid. BARDY FARMS, Union, N. J. 

CHESAPEAKE BAY’S tasty salt water oysters. 
Buy direct from producer; gallon postpaid, 

stewing $1.00; frying $2.30. LEATIIERBURY 
BROS., Shadyside, Md. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal., sugar cakes. 
45c lb.; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1. Postpaid 

third zone. HUGH MAC LAURY Harpersfieid. 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Beets, suitable for table, stock or 
poultry. Ton or carlots. EDWARD DAVEN¬ 

PORT, Accord, N. Y. 

FINE HONEY, as delicious as we have ever 
had; 60 lb„ can, here, Clover $5.40; buckwheat 

$3.00; light amber mixed clover $4.20. 10 lb. 
pail delivered $1.75; buckwheat $1.40. Also 
honey in retail containers. RAY WILCOX, 
Odessa, N. Y. 

HONEY—Fancy clover 60 lbs. $4.60: 120 lbs. 
$0; choice $4.30; $8.40: amber $4; $7.75; 

Goldenrod or Goldenrod,-buckwheat blend $3.50; 
$6.75. LAYERS? DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

AVERY’S golden honey, 10 lbs. $1.50, not pre¬ 
paid. Send no money, will ship C.O.D. H. J. 

AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

LOOK—Nice new clean black walnut kernels. 
2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. $3, prepaid. BLACK 

WALNUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

BLACK WALNUT kernels, clean, fresh, highest 
quality; 2 lbs. for $1.25, postpaid. II. F. 

STOKE, Roanoke, Va. 

FINEST UPLAND buckwheat honey; 60 lb. can 
$3.60; two for $7, here. BLOSSVALE API 

ARIES, 606 Union St., Rome, N. Y. 

5 LB. DRIED sour apple Snitz, $1 prepaid; 3 
lb. sweet apple Snitz, $1 prepaid. R. L. 

HARMAN, Dillsburg, Pa. 

BLACK WALNUT meats, extra selected, hand 
picked, resifted; 1 lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.40; 5 

lbs. $3.25, delivered. R. L. HARMAN, Dills¬ 
burg, l’a. 

2 LBS. RICH fruit cake, suitably packed in 
tin box, $2 C. O. D. MRS. GEORGE BUTLER. 

Camden. Delaware. 

HONEY—Buckwheat and clover blending in 5 lb. 
pails delivered 75c; not over two pails to one 

person at this price. E. G. CORNWELL, Mans¬ 
field. Pa. 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, $2.25 gallon; sugar 40 
cents lb; soft sugar $1.75; 5 lb. pail maple 

cream. 2 lb. pail 90c, postpaid third zone. 
ROBERT CHURCH, South New Berlin, N. Y. 

CHOICE WHITE clover honey, 10 lbs. $1.60; 5 
lbs. 90c; buckwheat, 10 $1.40; 5 80c postpaid. 

60 lbs. clover $4.80; buckwheat $3.90 here, 
liquid. HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N. Y. 

IDEAL GIFT, assorted honeys, 6 different named 
varieties answers your gift problems. Carton 

postpaid, 300 miles; 6% lbs. $1.25; 6 1-lb. $2. 
HARRY' MERRILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

CLOl ER HONEY — 5 lb. pail 85c; two pails. 
$1.(10, postpaid. CHAS. B. ALLEN, Central 

Square, N. 1'. 

FOR SALE—Fancy Vermont maple syrup $2.40 
per gal; two gals. $2.25. Soft sugar 10-lb. pail 

$3.50; 5 lbs. $1.85, prepaid. L. D. LEAVITT, 
South Itoyalton, Vt. 

YES FOLKS when you get some of “My Kind” 
Chesapeake oysters, you’ve “Got sumpin—nuf 

sed.” Best selects $2.30 gal.; medium $1.90. 
prepaid: get lowest resale prices. WM. LORD. 
Cambridge, Md. 

PURE 1 ERMONT maple syrup, $2.40 per gal., 
postpaid 3rd zone. RAYMOND G. FISHER 

Rupert, Vt. 

PURE HONEY, white clover, light amber, 
buckwheat, white comb honey; prices ri^ht* 

let us quote. WIXON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. y! 

HONEY' CHOICE, clover, 60 lbs. $5; light am- 
her clover $4.20; buckwheat $3.90; clover 

buckwheat $3.90. CLAYTON WRIGHT, Brock¬ 
ton, N. Y. 

$1 delivered. GLENDALE POULTRY FAR 
Dillsburg, Pa, 
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N. H. Egg Auction 
The New Hampshire Egg Auction Inc., 

of Derry, N. II., held its annual meeting 
October 2. Approximately 100 members 
were present to hear the report of their 
officers and directors, and to listen to a 
talk by Sanford E. Alger, Jr., president 
of the Brockton Cooperative Egg Auction 
Association, at Brockton, Mass. 

Grant Jasper of Hudson, N. H., who in 
addition to being president of the Derry 
Auction, is also president of the North¬ 
eastern Poultry Producers’ Council, wel¬ 
comed the members to the meeting, and 
reported on the year’s activities for the 
board of directors. 

Cleveland Gilcreast of Derry, N. II., 
treasurer and manager of the-Auction, re¬ 
ported on the year’s business. A total 
of 70,819 cases had been sold. Member¬ 
ship in the Auction had grown to 1,572 
members, 244 of whom had been added 
during the past year. He also reported 
an increase in the average number of 
buyers purchasing eggs at the Auction 
weekly. 

In order to attract more small buyers, 
(he Auction has recently started operat¬ 
ing a delivery truck of its own and now 
deliveries are being made daily to the 
northern section of metropolitan Boston 
and throughout the Merrimack Valley. 

The auditor's report of the year’s busi¬ 
ness showed that after all bills had been 
paid the Cooperative had available a pro¬ 
fit for the year of $8,202. From this 
amount a cash rebate amounting to five 
cents per case, totaling 83,450 had just 
been declared and paid to auction mem¬ 
bers. This reduced the handling cost of 
the Auction to 1 1/3 cents per dozen. The 
Auction is starting its sixth year in the 
strongest financial position in its history. 

Re-elected to the board of directors for 
a three year term were : Andrew Christie, 
Kingston, N. H.; George C. Gove, Ray¬ 
mond, N. H.; Melvin Moul, Brentwood, 
N. H.; Thomas B. Gadd, Plymouth, N. 
H. In addition, Joseph Malfet of East 
Weare was elected for a one year term. 

At the meeting of the new board of 
directors immediately following the ann¬ 
ual meeting, the following officers were 
elected : Grant Jasper, president, Hudson, 
N. H.; Andrew Christie, vice-president, 
Kingston, N. II.; Frederic Nichols, sec¬ 
retary, Kingston, N. H.; Cleveland Gil¬ 
creast, treasurer and manager, Derry, 
N. H. 

Elected to the auditing committee for 
the following year, were: W. T. Whittle, 
Milford, N. II.; Ernest Campbell, Gonic, 
N. II.; A. Jj. Poor, Antrim, N. H. 

Sanford E. Alger, Jr., the guest speak¬ 
er, described some of the problems con¬ 
fronting the Brockton Auction, and 
pledged the support of that organization* 
in helping New Hampshire poultrymen 
obtain a better market for their eggs. He 
stated the reason why these cooperative 
auctions have been organized in the past 
40 years is dissatisfaction with older 
marketing methods. Their success proves 
that they are affording the poultry pro¬ 
ducers a real service. The next forward 
step, he said, was publicity and adver¬ 
tising to consumers, so that they may 
learn of the real food value in eggs. 
Every poultryman in New England 
should be glad to contribute to such a 
campaign to help raise the price of the 
goods he sells. 

The Lamona Poultry 
On page 566 we printed a question 

concerning a heavy pure white fowl with 
orange shanks and laying chalk white 
eggs. A reader suggested that they might 
be Lamonas. We were not sure about the 
dependability of the white eggs from this 
cross with an American breed and asked 
a Lamona breeder, S. E. Raymond, Cutty 
Sark Farm, Ohio, who replies as follows. 

“Our own Lamonas can be depended 
on to lay eggs that are just as white as 
that from any Leghorn dock. All of my 
customers, within the last two or three 
years have equally white eggs, but it is 
possible that there may be some Lamona 
Hocks that, have purchased from me cev- 
eral years ago, that may have some tint 
to their eggs. We have been watching egg- 
color very closely and we do have a small 
portion of tinted eggs, but less than in 
most Leghorn flocks. We are very par¬ 
ticular about using birds that show any 
lint, as breeders. The Lamona was ori¬ 
ginated by crossing the Dorking females 
with White Rock males and Leghorn 
males, respectively. In other words the 
breed is one-half Dorking in its makeup 
and one-fourth Leghorn, and one-fourth 
White Rock. Just enough Rock blood was 
used to give the Lamona its yellow skin 
and legs and just enough Leghorn blood 
was used to intensify the white egg 
characteristic. When I started with 
Lamonas in 1928 we had quite a number 
of birds that laid tinted eggs. This has 
been steadily reduced and is practically 
zero at this time. 

Our Cover Page 
This picture shows Norman and Buddy 

Willett proudly displaying one of the 
Bronze turkeys on the poultry farm be¬ 
longing to their father, Max Willett in 
Demarest, N. J. 

About five years ago Mr. Willett start¬ 
ed with a few Bronze turkeys as a hobby 
and took such an interest in them that he 
made it a part of his general poultry 
business. Recently, however, he is turn¬ 
ing more to White turkeys, which he 
states he finds superior due to their fine 
texture and clean skin and because of no 
dark pin feathers. His poults are started 
on a^ regular turkey ration and continued 
up to four months. Then they are given 
a fattening ration and Mr. Willett gets 
them up to 35 pounds at the age' of six 
months. The photo on our front cover 
shows a bird five months old weighing 
32^ pounds, raised on wire and never 
tasting a blade of grass or insect life. 

Mr. Willett's poultry farm is located in 
the northern part of New Jersey, just 
over the Hudson River about 18 miles 
from Times Square in New York City. 
This places him in close contact with a 
good consumer market. 

Mr. Henry Ford gives a few pointers to 
young Shirley Bulson, Hartford, N. Y., 
on his company’s new tractor. The pic¬ 
ture was taken by E. J. Horton, Smiths 
Basin, N. Y., at the Washington County 

Blowing Contest last summer. 

Brooder House Litter 
Can peat moss be used over and over 

again for brooder house litter if it is 
dried and disinfected, R. 

I have never tried the treatment sug¬ 
gested but I would be very doubtful that 
it is a feasible scheme. We do not believe 
that any litter can successfully be used 
for either old or young poultry for an 
unlimited length of time. The constant 
addition of poultry manure to the litter 
can not but make it unsanitary and a 
source of possible trouble. I should be 
very doubtful that enough disinfectant 
could or would be added to do away with 
either possible infection or bad odors. A 
superficial drying out of the used litter 
or the superficial spraying with a disin¬ 
fectant would not be sufficient in my 
opinion. It is probably true that peat¬ 
moss can be used for several weeks in 
brooder houses and probably it can be 
used for a longer period than most other 
litters. 

K/tUDER’S 
PEDIGREED leghorns TLUIUlVLLV and new hampshires 

WORLD CHAMPIONS 
Greatest Official Contest Wins in 

Poultry History 

The only strain in the United States to hold 
16 official World Records, including World 
Record 13-bird Pen, all breeds, 3791 eggs, 4099 
points; to win 3 National Egg Laying Contests 
and Poultry Item, Poultry Tribune and Ameri¬ 
can Poultry Journal highest awards in 1 year. 

America’s No. 1 Breeder 

Write for catalog. Advance order discount. 

IRVING KAUDER 
Box lOO New Paltz, N. Y. 

Leghorns -Reds - Rocks ~ Wyandottes 
New Hampshires ~ Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

::r All chicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W D.) by the 

>- Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States; with — 
NO REACTORS FOUND ^ 

Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS’* 

For years we've been suggesting that you 

Buy HalTs Chicks Early 
Recent statistical studies have shown how very sound this 
advice has been: 

The early-hatched pullets feather better 
They lay more eggs over a longer period 
They lay more eggs when prices are high 
They lay larger eggs when prices are high 

Both Delaware with light breeds, and Maine with heavy 
breeds, found that 

April pullets make more money than May pullets 
March “ “ “ “ “ April “ 
February “ “ “ “ “ March “ 

More Profits By 51% 
reported by Delaware (A) 

More Profits By 7S% 
reported by Maine (B) 

returned by the early pullets over the late pullets. 

(A) University of Delaware 
Bulletin 202, Aug., 1936 

"A Statistical Study of Commercial Egg 
Production in Delaware” 

REFERENCES 
(B) University of Maine 

Feb. 8, 1939 
“A Summary of the Poultry Accounts 
from 108 Maine Farms for the Year End¬ 

ing Oct. 31, 1938” 

Hall’s Chicks are Better 
and they should make more 
money for you, 'particularly if 

you get them early. 

Send for our free catalogue 
—get some of these BETTER 
chicks—compare them with any 
others you may fancy—and see 
for yourself how much more 
profitable they will prove on 
your plant under your own 
methods. 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a 
week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum free by State test since 1928. 
Each year we sell more chicks than ever 
before. We ship prepaid and guarantee 
lOO^ live delivery. Catalog and Price 
List free. Tel. Wallingford 615-5. 

MONEY 

IF RATS 
DON'T 

KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 
Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 
and animals — but POSITIVE DEATN 
to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 
JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as 28 rats have 
been killed, by eating con¬ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 
- „ Baft of 70 
Pellets ~ - 

l£. Bag of 10 <1 I _ 
I C Pellets Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write us. 

D. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St., Utica, New York 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

111 
I 
II 

WHITLOCK 
BABY 
CHICKS a PER 

100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tube 
Agglut. TOLMAN’S ROCKS famous for gen¬ 
erations for RAPID GROWTH, EARLY MA¬ 
TURITY, Exactly suited for Broilers and 
Roasters. 

Send for FREE Circular 
| I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 
| GRADE at ONE PRICE 

dept, f 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. i 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 
PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Non-returnable, cheap, as few as 25. Cheaper than 
using metal boxes. 2. 3. 4 and 6-dozen sizes. 8c postage 
brings free sample. N. J. CORRUGATED BOX CO 
48 Leonard Street, Jersey City. N. j. 

WHITE LEGHORN PU LLETS—combed ready to lay 
vigorous free range raised. $1.10 each. Cash with 

order. NORMAN TREBLE, R 4, ALBION, N. Y. 

9^a Cords in 10 Hours I 
ALONE you saw down trees, 
etc., faster, easier than 4 men 
with 2 croaecut aawu. Folds up 
like jackknife—easily carried. 

Save® money, time, backaches. Praised 
by farmers since 1883. New low prices. 
Write for FREE catalog today! 

Folding Sowing Machine Co., M. 3312. s. Wnt«n, Chic*#. 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS, R.l. REDS 
3ARRED and WHITE ROCKS, CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. 95% livability guar, to 
3 wks. Bred for low mortality, early maturity, high 
aver, production. Also sexed pullets—95% aco. guar. 

Broiler Chicks Hatching every week of the year. 
Write for Catalog &. Prices. Hatches year around. 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

big values in extra-profit fall chicks 
WENEcrosses, Heavy Breeds \tfo QA per 100 
Assorted Heavies. Wh. Leghorns ( >PO.jU and up 
Whether you wish to run off a brood of Broilers, 
produce some super-quality Roasters, or start 
Pullets to maintain next summer’s egg flow, 
we have Chicks specially bred for vour purpose. 
Hatches every week in the year. Prompt Deliveries. 
Write NOW for Booklet and complete Price List. 
WENE CHICK FARMS, Boxl568-K, Vineland. N.J. 

S. C. WH. LEGHORN MALES,—EGGS AND CHICKS 
Trapnested and Pedigreed since 1912—Bloodtested 

."The Strain Bred for Large Uniform .White Eggs Always” 
Catalog Free—Interesting pictures, Standard Produc¬ 

tion type, low tails and heaw birds. 
CL0VERDALE POULTRY FARM, CORTLAND. N. Y 
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Egg prices going up! And here are the 
feeds designed to get all the eggs your 
birds have been bred to lay and at the 
same time, help maintain them in sound 
health. EGATINE (23%), the first high 
concentrate laying mash . . . the laying 
mash that has maintained its leadership 
for over 15 vears. 
TASTY LA YING FOOD (20%) is all 
its name implies ... TASTY, and more! 
Good feed consumption yields heavy egg 
production and hens like to eat TASTY! 
Here then, is the feeding formula for more 
good eggs this fall. Egatine or Tasty Lay¬ 
ing Food with CONDITIONTINE, the 
ideal conditioning food that helps build 

and maintain sound 
body flesh on high-pro¬ 
ducing pullets. 
Prepare now to 
CASH IN on high egg 
prices. Free booklet 
tells about this profit- 
proven program. Mail 
Coupon Today! 

f7/<< t 

ran ■etu 
MAN UAL 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 
1139 South Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

Q Poultry; No. hens. 0 Dairy; No. cows.. 
□ Hogs; No. hogs. □ Turkeys; No. birds.. 

Name... 

Address. 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON’T 
DIE 

K-R-O 
.won't kill 

Livestock, 
Pets or Poul- ’ 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made 1 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35? and $1.00; Pow- 
der, for farms, 75?. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 a 
-—year. K-R-O Co. 

Springfield, i 

KILLS RATS 
ONLY 

I read the editorial concerning the 
National Insurance Company. You did 
them full justice. This is the first time 
I ever got caught in any such schemes. 
I have had neck ties sent me; I neither 
used or returned them. I had chain 
letters from my friends calling for dimes 
and dollars. I was sorry to disappoint 
those who really had faith in them but 
I broke the chain and feel it was doing 
some one a kindness. Long live the IL 
N.-Y., I depend on it for council and 
advice. ^ E> c- c* 

New York. 
We are glad this reader sees through 

the many schemes originated to part the 
unwary from his loose change. It is really 
more helpful to ignore these propositions 
than to carry them on to save a friend s 
feelings, and repeated rebuffs may, and 
usually does, kill off the whole plan of 
operation. 

Could yon give me any information in 
regard to the Policyholders Protective 
Association. Inc., 233 W. 42nd St., New 
York City. The representative of this 
concern came to me in regard to an es¬ 
tate. The concern in question does not 
impress me and I was not favorably im¬ 
pressed with their representative. Having 
read the Publisher’s Desk for a number 
of years, I feel that any advice that you^ 
can give me will be most helpful. J. o. 

New York. 
There are many of these concerns op¬ 

erating in this field. The Insurance De¬ 
partment of the State of New York ad¬ 
vises that this concern is conducted by 
Charles Menone and Henry Simon and 
that they also have an office at 1441 
Broadway, New York. The Department 
says further: “it is believed most of its 
business is in connection with industrial 
insurance and we have consistently ad¬ 
vised policyholders that it is not neces¬ 
sary to secure the services of such 
counselors and pay the fees imposed. If 
policyholders require information about 
their insurance and fail to obtain what 
they may believe satisfactory information 
Or treatment, they may at all times se¬ 
cure attention and every assistance possi¬ 
ble by calling or communicating with 
the State Insurance office without any 
expense of any kind.” 

Brings More CLASS Winter Eggs 

cuonfl It’s amazing how 
hens lay all win¬ 
ter when you re- 
pI ace win dow 
lights with Gen- 

- - — — — uine Red Edge 
Glass Cloth. A different light, equally distributed, con¬ 
taining Ultra Violet Rays. Heavy, Strong, Durable. 
Glass Cloth now only 25c yd. Best wl"^e';_c°XeirlncAfor 
screen doors and enclosing porches. CRYSTOL FAB¬ 
RIC another TURNER PRODUCT. Lower in price. Ex¬ 
cellent quality. Look for name of product and name 
TURNER on every yard. Write for samples if not at 
your dealers. Give dealers name. 

TURNER BROTHERS BW ' ELLIN GTOfLO H 1*0° 

"Black ^ 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 

Cap-Brush" Applicator 
makes "BUCK LEAF 40" 

GO MUCH FARTHER 
DASH IN FEATHERS.. 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

Vermont’* hardy. 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry fBflRHEDROCHS ..., 
Farms, Box 6. Wsst Brattleboro. Vermont 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
I EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 

fflorc Large the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free F. W. MANN CO., Box 13, MILFORD, MASS. 

BABY CHICKS 
PULLETS FOR SAT,13. Hatches the year ’round. 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM A 
BOX NO. I. SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

The Home Friend. 549 W. Randolph 
St., Chicago, Ill., had an advertisement 
in a paper which I answered. It was 
called the “Travelgame.” When my an¬ 
swer was received they advised me that 
I would have to take subscriptions to 
Home Friend magazine for $1. I did 
so and then they said when the puzzle 
maps were checked at the close of the 
offer, which was to be April 29. 1939, 
they would advise me of my standing. I 
received four or five issues of Home 
Friend and nothing more and I am not 
now receiving even the paper. They re¬ 
presented that by sending the dollar I 
stood a good chance to win larger prizes; 
as it is I have nothing and am a dollar 
out, as I did not get even a dollar’s 
worth of magazines. MRS. c. B. 

New York. 

This was the result reported by many 
who entered this contest and the postoffice 
department stepped in and closed the 
mails to the company. At this time all 
mail to The Home Friend is returned 
marked “fraudulent.” 

I returned my lessons to the Civilian 
Preparatory Institute of Huntington, W. 
Va.. some time ago and requested them to 
refund my $50 to me, the amount I had 
paid on the course. They have not com¬ 
plied with my request nor returned the 
money. Is there any way to get it. 

Maine. a. m. 

The Civilian Prepartory Institute is re¬ 
ported out of business and there is no 
chance of getting the money back. Letters 
to them are not delivered. 

Our readers may be interested in an 
analysis of one day’s mail received by 
Publisher’s Desk. We had six inquiries 
about where to sell old books; 21 re¬ 
garding insurance companies; three about 
stamps and coins; 23 about work-at-home 
schemes; 10 correspondence schools; five 
investments; two contest plans; five on 
investments; five on song publishers; 40 
on miscellaneous subjects — commission 
merchants, mushroom growing, seed 
houses, patent medicines, hatcheries and 
ratings on business houses, together with 
some 25 general questions involving pro¬ 
per procedure in given cases. In all this 
one day, which was just an average day, 
155 requests of various kinds were re¬ 
ceived. All could not be answered in one 
day because it was necessary to check 
ratings, get detailed information and 
gather the facts, 'but all were given the 
same careful attention. Whether it is 
10 cents or $10,000 every letter is given 
a careful reading and best attention 
possible. 

After several months of investigation the 
Federal authorities and local police have 
been instrumental in breaking up a ring 
that operated from Valley Stream, Long 
Island. The ring had been conducting an 
illii it business in the sale of rotten eggs 
which, it is charged, were incubator re¬ 
jects. They were legally unfit for human 
consumption but they were opened up, 
placed in an agitator, packed in 30-lb. 
cans and sold to various bakeries and 
cream puff manufacturers in the Metro¬ 
politan district. The agents followed a 
truck with Indiana license plates through 
three states to Nassau County and local 
l»olice continued the trail to headquarters 
in Valley Stream. They found 130 cases 
of rotten eggs ready to be broken and 
canned for shipment. The eggs were 
burned in an incinerator plant. The plant 
was seized and a search is being made for 
the chief operator of the scheme. It is 
reported that indictments have already 
been secured against several individuals. 

I paid $1.50 for the Needlecraft and 
Illustrated Mechanics and never received 
either of them. Do you know the com- 
'pany? E- N. 

New York. 

Needlecraft has made good on the sub¬ 
scription. Illustrated Mechanics was a 
rather cheap paper published in Kansas 
City, Mo. There was considerable com¬ 
plaint about it and as the result of the 
postoffice department investigation all 
mail was stopped and marked “fraudu¬ 
lent" and returned to the sender. It was 
impossible to get refunds of money sent 
the company or paid the agents previous 
to the issuance of the fraud order. 

We enjoy the paper so much and hope 
you can continue to tell the people about 
the “rackets.” There is certainly need of 
it. You have helped me see through two 
so far. M. L. c. 

Maine. 
We do not really enjoy showing up 

rackets. We would prefer to have good 
news and pleasing items to publish but 
we feel it is our duty to give our readers 
an insight into some of the schemes that 
are simply out to get their name on a 
dotted line, or an advance payment or 
defraud in some way. There are al¬ 
ways certain earmarks and if our ex¬ 
posure of the various misrepresentations 
is helpful in saving our people from loss 
we want them to have the necessary in¬ 
formation so that they can recognize the 
earmarks. After all no one is giving 
something for nothing, nor are they sacri¬ 
ficing their profits and any appeal that 
this is your last chance to get in on a 
good proposition, is a signal for careful 
consideration. 

new pennants 
for the WARREN STANDARD 

Hlqhest Red Pen. In country’s 
hottest competition. 32 pens 
competition, in Red Class. 

Highest Pen, All Breeds, and 
2nd. 3rd. and 5th Highest 
Hens, All Breeds. 

Second Red Pen, in very strong 
company. 

Second Red Pen, in stiff com¬ 
petition. 

High Red Pen. 2-Year Class, 
and High Red Hen, same 
class, Lifetime Records. 

High Pen, High Hen. 2-Year 
Class, Lifetime Records. 

J. J. Warren’s Rhode Island Reds run true to form 
at the National Baying Tests, year after year, main¬ 
taining a consistent lead, wherever they appear. 

Straight R.l. Reds, also BARRED Cross Chicks 
U. S.-Massachusetts Pullorum Clean 

Hatching Every Week. Now Booking Spring Delivery 
Orders. Write for Illustrated Literature 
and Price List. 

J . J. W A RR E N 
Box 20. North Brookfield. Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W. n 

7 HUBBARD'S pbrId 
NEW HAMPSHURES 

Direct from the breeding 

source. They live, grow 

fast, lay well. Officially d" 
Pullorum passed. 30-day 

Guarantee. Sexed and 

Cross Rock chicks 

available. Write 

for FREE catalog. 
I 

Hubbard Farms 
Box 12 WALPOLE, N.H 

C H RI ST IE S SVeu) Hampshire^ 

kVW SPIIZERINKTUF 
FOUNDATION SOURCE 
FOR Breeding and Production 
Flocks - Recognized by the Poul¬ 
try Industry of the World. 35,000 
Breeding Birds. Pullorum Passed, with 
No Reactors. Order Chicks Now! 
SPIZZERIN KTUM New Hampshires , 
and Chris-Cross Barred Hybrids for Tip-Top Winter 
Broilers, Early Spring Layers and your spring de¬ 
liveries on dates specified. Hatches every week in. the 
year. Write for Free Catalog and Prices. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

That Live 
Our 31 years of fair dealing insure 
satisfaction. Hatches every week. 

Write for prices. 

KERR CHICKER1ES, Inc. 
19 Railroad Ave. Frenchtown, N. J. 

Mv son sent to Dr. S. B. Heininger, 
440 W. Huron St., Chicago, Ill., for lm- 
pression material for false teeth which 
they sent in due course and he took im¬ 
pressions for his teeth as instructed and 
returned to them July 10 with $2 deposit, 
the balance to be paid C. O. D. which 
was their own offer. He lias never heard 
a word from them since although be has 
written several times. Can you give us 
any information about them ? M ill ap¬ 
preciate it very much if you could get 
his $2 back. 1E s. s. 

Maine. 
Dr. Heininger has been denied the use 

of the United States mails and all letters 
addressed to him are being returned by 
the Post Office Department marked 
“fraudulent.” Requests for refunds there¬ 
fore bring no response. We have referred 
to this previously. 

Mrs. Lydia B. Koch, president of the 
Reinforced Paper Bottle Corporation of 
500 Fifth Ave.. and chairman of the 
board of the Safety Milk Bottle Corpora¬ 
tion. 250 W. 54th St., was accused by 
Attorney General Bennett of having de¬ 
frauded* investors of more than $1,000,- 
000 through the sale of nearly valueless 
stock in the last 16 years. A copy of the 
record was turned over to District At¬ 
torney Dewey and to the United States 
Attorney for investigation as to fraud 
possibilities. The record, it is said, shows 
that though the container companies had 
netted profits of only $S57.01 since 1923 
Mrs. Koch had sold 11G.3S0 shares of 
stock in them at an aggregate price of 
$1,024,454.06. It is also stated that Mrs. 
Koch misled her investors by telling them 
British promoters were willing to pay 
$10,000,000,000 for the manufacturing 
rights and Soviet Russia had offered 
$15,000,000 to use the containers for pack, 
ing caviar. In 1923 Mrs. Koeh pleaded 
guilty to a charge of using the mails to 
defraud. 

FEATHFRIAND FARM 

Whin ROCKS 
At least 22 eggs per month-large size, is among 
our rigid breeder demands. For meat or eggs, 
our chicks grow into heavy profitable birds. Mass. 
Pullorum Clean. 

Write today for free folder. 
FEATHERLAND FARMS, Box R, Sudbury, Mass. 

ulsh farms Chicks 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cat. Free 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns. Large Type. $3.50 $6.50 $31.75 $60 
Barred. White or Buff Rocks- 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
R. I. Reds or N. H. Reds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 3.75 7.00 33.75 65 
Heavy Assorted. 3.00 5.50 27.50 55 

White Leghorn Pullets. $11.00-100 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, Heavy Breeds $1-100 extra, 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6.000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Puliets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown. Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

HATCHING EGGS 
New Hampshires — Heavy White Leghorns 

Graham Poultry Farm, Cairo, N. Y. 
Dt nnnTITCTCn N. H. Reds, Bar. and Wh. Rox. W. 
dLUUU 1 tij 1 Lll Leg.. Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Est. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM. Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

PIT* I CTO BOS QUALITY — Hanson and Barron 
I ULLLI J strain White Leghorns. Brown Leghorns, 
Barred Bocks. 14 weeks to ready to lay age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R, Zeeland, Mich. 

WHITF LEGHORN PULLETS, Iready-to lay. Big 
YT III 1 L healthy pullets, grown on free range; vacci¬ 
nated; $1.25 each. A. H. PENNY. Mattituck, N. Y. 

WHITE HOLLANDS TH E EH?G H ESTS Ch/aLITY 
Young Toms and Hens - Order Now. 

LAUXM0NT FARMS - WRIGHTSVILLE, PENNA. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Box R. BARKER, N.Y. 

Ti.Jm.ro Free Circular. Keith’s Turkey 
DrODZC llirKCyS Farm, Elizabethtown, N. Y. 

nilAIM HIPC Runners, $12 hundred: Peklns, $15. 
UUvnLlllUd HAKliY BITIMIADI . North Collins. N. T. 



LADIES 
Buy Direct from Manufacturer. Form CLUBS for 

Towels, Blankets, Sheets and Spreads. 
Write for Free Catalogue 

CLINTON TOWEL CO. 
Box 161, Clinton, Mass. 
Send 10c for Sample Rainbow Face Cloth 

POULTRY FARM established 18 years on main 
highway; 3 acres, vegetable and fruit or¬ 

chard; modern house and buildings. Wish to 
retire; write R. F D. 24 A, Hicksville, L. I., 
N. Y. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
duality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester, N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, West Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
8. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

A I FA I FA F|RST, SECOND, Some THIRD 
E/x nLi fl CUTTING—Green, Leafy. Clover, 

Timothy. Mixtures and Straw. Carloads. Truckloads. 
W. L. MITCHELL CO. - NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Do You Crorhef ? J.f so. turn your spare 1/0 1 uu Gruuiei . time int0 cash Write 
for particulars. VAN WAGENEN-SAGER, Inc., 

405 S. Clinton Street, Syracuse, New York 

We buy Antiques, Coins, Oddities. Unusuals. Stamps, 
Glassware & Silverware. Miller, 433 Main, Norfolk, Va. 

Subscribers ’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8e per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach us Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. | 

SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA farms, Virginia’s best. 
VIRGINIA REALTY CO., Carrsville, Va. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER Countv farms, free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Frospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FARM PLOTS'—5 acres or more level land for 
poultry, gardening; price $25 to $45 per acre; 

easy terms, $10 monthly. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

FOR SALE'—700-aci‘b farm, 80 head stock, tools, 
crops, milk checks $1,000 monthly; $35,000; 

also 4 acres, old house, $3,000. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—80-acre poultry farm. WASHBURN, 
Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Small poultry and fruit farm at 
tiie edge of Delhi. For cash or terms. J. B. 

KRANTZ, Delhi, N. Y. 

WANTED—To buy good country store or otiier 
established business. Give price, location and 

full details. ADVERTISER 7947, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

EXCHANGE two fiat house for suitable farm. 
ADVERTISER 7956, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Small farm or acreage, in New 
Jersey; within 30 miles Newark. G. KALA- 

JIAN, 157 New St., Newark, N. J. 

FOR RENT, 250 acre farm, main bouse, 2 large 
tile barns and silos; milk bouse, large garage 

and tool house. $125 per month, on main road 
near Carmel, N. Y. Write BOX B. M. 704, 306 
West 34th St., New York City. 

FOR SALE—Tourist home, 16 rooms, furnishes 
hot and cold running water in sleeping rooms. 

Two baths, electric, gas, hot water heat; 47 
acres. Route 9 W. TOWERS, West Coxsaekie, 
N. Y. 

WILL DIVIDE my 96 acres in small farms or 
sell in building lots, low as $20 per acre; 

small down payment; located on paved road. 
Route 162, between Sloansville and Canajoharie, 
N. Y. ADVERTISER 7970, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

HOLLAND dairy farmer, wants to rent farm; 
150 to 200 acres. Orange County. ADVER¬ 

TISER 7977, care Rural New-Yorker. 

LARGE AND SMALL farms and homes. CL 
WITMER, Crewe, Virginia. 

FLORIDA—Self-supporting, small chicken, tur¬ 
key, pineapple farm, for sale; $2,500. 

MUELLER, Box 72, R. 1, Fort Fierce, Fla. 

FOR SALE—House, 10 rooms all improvements; 
poultry house for 1,000 chickens. Macadam 

road, near school and bus line. One acre of land. 
Price $7,800, part cash. ALBERT BLAUVELT, 
Suffern, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—20,160 capacity hot water sectional 
type Jamesway incubator, equipped with larg¬ 

est stove A1 condition. W. D. TIMERMAN, 
R. 4, Watertown, N. Y. 

WANTED—' Gas station with house, acreage. 
Will exchange for established garage busi¬ 

ness. ADVERTISER 8005, care Rural New- 
Yorker. | 

515 ACRE gentlemens’ estate. Plymouth, Me, 
Opportunity to develop sheep ranch, stock, 

baby beef or dairy enterprise. Handy to rail 
service, village advantages, lakes and streams. 
Modern masters’ dwelling, fireplace, 2 tenant 
bouses, electricity, spacious barns, concrete 
stable to accommodate 60 cows, patent equip¬ 
ment. $5,000. Terms; free circular. FEDERAL 
Land Bank, Springfield, Mass. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list. 
Orange and Sullivan County fatms, homes, 

camps, lakes, boarding houses, gas stations, 
cabins bungalows, stores, hotels; all bargains. 

FOR SALE—56 acre chicken farm; one mile 
from town. Chenango County, ou school bus 

route. ADVERTISER 8007, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

FOR SALE — 16 acre farm; new eight room 
house, barn, chicken house. $2,800. $500 cash. 

B. GASPARINO, Mystic, Conn. 

$1,000 DOWN gets dairy farm, stock, equip¬ 
ment,crops, etc.; easy terms. Let your wants 

be known; write. C. M. DOUGLAS Fort Plain, 
N. Y. 

FLORIDA—5 acres, good farmed land, 4 R, 
$600 cash. Two lots, 4 R, $600 cash full 

prices. M. J. IRISH, Mentor, Ohio. 

LOOKING for small’ farm, 20-50 acres; house 
with or without improvements in Dutchess 

County, State lowest cash price in first letter. 
ADVERTISER 8015, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ON ACCOUNT of death in family will sacrifice 
my 104 acre farm fully equipped; 16 cows, 

team of horses, three heifers and farming tools; 
household goods; 1937 V8 truck; everything 
goes at $7,000, $3,500 down. HERMAN II. 
LAVARMRAY, Sunny Side Farm, Camden, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE, Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
70 acres, 20 acres woodland, 6 room house, 

outbuildings; school bus, churches, canneries, 
electricity, telephone; reason selling death in 
family. J. GRAVEN, R. F. D. Federalsburg, Md. 

FOR SALE—Small business, suitable for young 
couple. Sacrifice. EDWARD MEIER, Route 

304, New City, N. Y. 

WANTED—Fully equipped, 20 cow farm. Rent 
December 1; in northern New York, by first 

class farmer, age 33. ADVERTISER 802i, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

SALE — Farm, 150 acres, Dartmouth highway; 
excellent soil, beautiful buildings, all equip¬ 

ped; modern; New Hampshire. ADVERTISER 
8033, care Rural New-Yorker. 

BARGAIN—Bay Port, L. I.; seven room house, 
modern conveniences, good location with three 

acres. HENRY STAUB. 

FOR SALE—108 acres, buildings, poultry house, 
woods: hard surfaced road. ARTHUR 

KARIKKA, 127 College Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 

POULTRY HOUSE, for 500 ; 5 acres, eight room 
house; modern improvements, barn. U S 

highway No. 6; price $5,600. HERBERT 
WELLS, Southbury, Conn. 

MILK ROUTE, 1938 income $28,490; modern 
buildings, equipment pasteurizer; 230 acres; 

75 head. Price $32,000; terms. GEORGE 
COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Dairy and fruit farm of 98 acres; 
double brick bouse, barn, outbuildings, elec¬ 

tric lights and water; land joins state high¬ 
way route 889. 314 miles from town: $10,000 
cash to settle estate. GEORGE F. WOLFE 
R. D. No. 2, Lewisburg, Pa. 

FIFTY ACRE dairy and poultry farm; Pine 
Bnsh. Orange Co. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADVERTISER 8023, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Christian man on dairy farm; good 
dry hand milker, able to dress chickens. 

Clean; no drinker or smoker; references. Single 
man, $40 and board. Married, $50 and three 
rooms: convenience. FRANK DANZEXSEN, 
Hatfield, Pa. 

WOMAN— White, 30 to 40 years old for per¬ 
manent position; must be good plain cook and 

thorough in cleaning and laundry. Reference re¬ 
quired; two adults in family. $30 monthly. 
MRS. HELEN 8. DAILEY, 141 Connett PL, 
South Orange, N. J. 

GIRL—For general housework: two adults, two 
children. Christians, $25 month. MRS. EL- 

DRIDGE SMITH, 170 Windsor Ave., Rockville 
Centre, N. Y. 

ORCHARD FOREMAN, capable becoming mana¬ 
ger; 40 acres, consumer sales. Furnished 

home, electricity. Give references, wages de¬ 
sired. J. B. Lane, manager, Xenia, Ohio. 

ELDERLY MAN, sober, to help on small poul¬ 
try farm; no experience. Room, board, $10. a 

month. ALBRECHT, Ledgewood, N. J. 

PLAIN COOK — Monthly salary $40; RM. and 
BD. GRAYLOCK SCHOOL FOR LITTLE 
CHILDREN, 1120 Constant Ave., Peekskill, 

WANTED—Couple; white, Protestant, excellent 
cook, houseworker; man some driving, house¬ 

man; care of yard and garden; handy man for 
country home, New Jersey. 50 miles from New 
York. Write stating experience, references 
salary expected to, ADVERTISER 8012, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

NURSE, GRADUATE, Scotch; experienced com¬ 
panion or attendant to semi-invalid; refined, 

capable, references. ADVERTISER 8009, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG POULTRYMAN seeking position; thor- 
oughly experienced in handling large flocks 

incubation, breeding and rearing of young stock’ 
References. ADVERTISER 8010, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

REFINED ELDERY man wishes caretakers job- 
cons«entious, pleasant despositionj 

farm raised, would like travel. ADVERTISER 
8014, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM AY AN TED—Progressive stockman, dairy¬ 
man, 40, agricultural college graduate; de¬ 

sires lease going farm; stocked and equipped; 
cash or share basis. ADVERTISER 8028, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—105 acres, Ulster County, 75 miles 
New York City; buildings, stock, tools; 

$8,000, $2,000 terms. ADVERTISER 8029, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANT TO rent, option, buy, stock equipped in¬ 
come IJ)ro,lucins farm; collateral available, 

810.000-S25.000; commuting distance, Manhattan. 
ADVERTISER 8043, care Rural New-Yorker. 

M)It SALE Florida; my home, 7 rooms furn¬ 
ished, 2 baths, large porch, double garage, 

yard full oranges; near Orlando; good water, 
good school; $3,750. BOX I, Pine Castle, Fla. 

YOUNG AMBITIOUS farmer would like to rent 
with option of buying or on 50-50 basis a 

grade A dairy farm with 20 to 30 cows. North¬ 
ern New Jersey preferred. ADVERTISER S034, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE—120 acre farm in middle Tennessee; 
7 room house: modernized. ADVERTISER 

8037, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — In Suffolk County, L. I., N. Y 
Chicken farm with broiler battery plant; capa¬ 

city 1,100 weekly; air conditioned; fully equip¬ 
ped. Present market more than capacity.-Reason¬ 
able down payment; balance easy terms. H. S. 
REIS, 17 East 42nd St., New York. 

FOR SALE — Reasonable, a medium size farm, 
ideal for dairy, poultry and trucking; fine 

shady home with improvements; fruit; electric 
and telephone by bouse, near school and church 
on improved road; farm in clover seed now. 
Near capital city of Delaware. ADVERTISER 
8040, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE 100 acre modern dairy poultry and 
general farm; Niagara County, N. Y. ‘state 

road, near five cities; all buildings in good con¬ 
dition; two bouses with conveniences; profitable 
retail dairy and poultry business. ADVER¬ 
TISER S045, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

WANTED—Woman to cook in institution. Must 
understand cooking thoroughly and be able 

to work pleasantly with helpers. ADVERTISER 
7950, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—A live young man of good habits 
that is faithful and trusty; that saves his 

money; that is interested in registered Holstein- 
Friesian cows, for general farming. Will pav 
good wages. ADVERTISER 7953, care Rura'l 
New-Yorker. 

GRADE A DAIRY, wants capable general assis¬ 
tant; able and wilting. Experienced barn, 

dairy, route. No cigarettes, liquor References. 
$50 month with board. ADVERTISER 8003, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD HOME, $15 monthly for handy man; not 
over 50. JOS. TI1EIS, Monroe, N. Y. 

COUFLE, $40; woman for housekeeping; man 
care of grounds; suburb. ADVERTISER S004, 

care Rural New-Y'orker. 

HOUSEWORKER — White, reliable woman; 30- 
45; good cook, personal laundry, two in family. 

Modern borne; country $35 montblv. State re¬ 
ligion, references, full details first letter. 
BOX 34, Newfoundland, N. J. 

AVOMAN exchange for good home, small wages; 
for housework. 2 adults. KIMBLE, 2 Noank 

Road, Mystic, Conn. 

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS and good home, 
for willing young woman. General housework. 

2 children; start $30. MRS. SHERMAN, 40 
Strawberry Hill Court, Stamford, Conn. 

SINGLE MAN for general farm work; year 
round job. Must be good milker, teamster, 

drive truck; no liquor or smoking. Infoimation 
in first letter; state wages. GEO M. BRIGGS, 
R. 1 A, Auburn, Me. 

GOOD MILKER and fixing machine; very good 
pay. ADVERTISER 8011, care Rural New- 

Yorker. 

WANTED—Man capable to take full charge of 
a 50 acre vegetable farm; salary or share. 

State qualifications. ADVERTISER 8008. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

AAANTED—Protestant couple to work on farm- 
good home. B. J. HOUGHTON, R. F D 

Putney, Vt. 

EoJir?IENC^n coweman' 24: wants Position in 
milker ot 16 to 18 cows. Clean, dry- 

nnlker, honest, reliable; good references 
840 per month. ALBERT EBERLING, care of 
Charles Hagedorn, Rt. 3 Box 43, D 3 Now 
Brunswick, N. J. ’ ew 

SIlDvlRTISEpa^c26; New Jersey preferred. 
i^-UilSUR 8010, care Rural New-Yorker. 

sober, willing, drives; will appreciate 

SOW^car^’Runi^New^orker.^' ADTg&1MB 

—Housekeeper for adults 
Nnm' o8"1688 couple by refined cultured woman8 
^ . experience; Protestant; references* 

NeweYorkaerf- ADVERT1SER ^18, care Rurai 

AVANTED—Single, honest, reliable farmer who 
understands feeding for egg production. Under 

40 years preferred; must be dry hand milker and 
do general farm work. No smoking or drinking. 
Cooperate and willing to go ahead without being 
told: steady job to right man. State wages in 
first letter. Hours 5 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.; board 
Protestant family. ADVERTISER 8013, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Maid for two adults on small es¬ 
tate. Cooking, housework and serving. Drive 

car, if possible. Reply MRS. MARTIN SCOTT 
Milford N. J., telephone Milford 101. 

AVAN TED—Capable girl for general housework, 
assist care four children; experience not nec¬ 

essary but must have character references. Sal¬ 
ary $40. MRS. JOSEPH BARRETT, Chappaqua, 
N. Y. 

IlOUSEAVORKER—AVliite, sleep-in, good home. 
References. MRS. J. ACHESON, 66 Forestdale 

Rd., Rockville Centre, L. I., N. Y. 

SINGLE MAN or boy for general farm work; all 
year; state wages. LLOYD COBAUGH, Ellen- 

dale, Del. 

WANTED—Housekeeper, middle aged woman; 
good home and small wage in exchange for 

light work, own room; 3 adults. Philadelphia. 
MRS. E. DODD, 3500 3rd Ave., New York. 

EXPERIENCED operator wanted for small tele¬ 
phone exchange; two adults, good home and 

wages. Modern conveniences; send description 
and references. A, AV. PETERSON, Box 1 
Carver, Mass. 

WANTED — Married fruit farmer, age 30-45; 
pruning, spraying, marketing experience es¬ 

sential; references. POMOCO ORCHARDS, Hope- 
well, N. J. 

WANTED — Young intelligent Protestant girl; 
outdoor type, to assist ou Connecticut turkey 

farm; must be willing to pin feather. Steady 
job; $5 weekly to start. ADVERTISER 8027 
care Rural New-Y'orker. 

GIRL OR AVOMAN earing for baby; housework; 
_ 2 adults, sleep in. $25; send picture. FALTIN, 
5o4a 90th St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

COUPLE—'Small Connecticut place; housework- 
gardener, handyman; fond of children. $50 

start. ADVERTISER 8035, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

AVAN TED-—Man or boy on farm; good home, 
small wages; two cows milking. T. J. REED 

South Shaftsbury, Vt. 

AA ANTED—Reliable woman for housework and 
good plain cooking in business couples’ home: 

must be fond of children. AD V ERXISER 8038, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, gardener, generally handy around 
country home; drive ear: wife cook and house- 

worker. Give full particulars and salary; near 
N. Y. C. ADVERTISER 8019, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

| Situations Wanted j 

MARRIED MAN, with extensive experience and 
exceptional training in poultry field desires 

permanent position as manager of estate or 
large commercial poultry farm. Scientific and 
practical experience includes pedigree work, 
breeding for production and color, mammoth in¬ 
cubation and brooding. Has owned and operated 
large R. I. Red plant. Experienced in advertis¬ 
ing, developing sales and placing plant on pro¬ 
fitable basis. Also familiar with livestock man- 
agement. Salary or share basis. Investment 
later if mutually agreeable. References of 
course. ADVERTISER 7968, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

EXPERIENCED MAN wishes position- taking 

CLAUSEN °Higldami,aN? hYandymaa’ ^“S1*- G. 

Y^,m<LJVIANi colored, wants milking job or 

Freehold N,8°Jber(Bo^ughf1"- DEWITT GuI*S’ 

MAN 30, care for batehelor’s. widower’s home 

care ADVERTISER 8020, 

HOUSEKEEPER, companion, efficient cultured 

rnrnf Ngenti- dfiVeS- ADVERTISER k)22, care Kural New-Yorker. ’ a K 

^^n^handymaii^’wqTlhi^’consc/eiftious^^worker1' 

essentiald PITT°AVFTm rtry-nP!a“t: 800,1 1101110 essential, 1IT1 AA ERILL, Raynham, Mass. v 

E^C,fLEENT V.OOK :uul baker; woman, Ameri- 
can cuizen; German born, wishes steady nosi 

Don on private estate, gentleman farm « £ 

Kingston, N Y. SCHR0EDER> 673 Broadway, 

FInrWi foreman, desires work; 14 years 
practical experience all brandies of growim- 

VERTISER6^- PaCki118 bouse- marrifd. ad! vlkiisLR S02o, care Rural New-Yorker. 

C^,ftEJAKfEKS.~ American couple; desire care 
of country home; experienced gardener and 

New-Yorker. ADVERTISER 8G2«> « W 

YOUNG MAN, 28; Anglo-Saxon, educated busi- 
nr““ experience, typewriter; seeks position as 
prat tu ai nurse, companion,, assistant to bnsv 

New'-Yorker. ADVERT1SER *030, "are1" eS 

SINGLE MAN, experienced on country estates 
with poultry; riding horses and gardening 

References. ADVERTISER 8042, care Rural 
Rew-Yorker. UUittl 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL graduate experi¬ 
enced, breeding, feeding, management farm 

TISERe8oildeSiieS Ji>b °,n xt0ck farm- AJDVER- 1-18LL. 8041, care Rural New-Yorker. 

ItELIABLE SINGLE man wants any kind of 

ford,rnConn°.r ‘ W* CL0UGH' Box M74,Hart 

POULTRYMAN, EDUCATED, 15 years experi- 
ence, handy with tools; seeks a tough proposi- 

tion; batteries, layers, chicks. ADVERTISER 
80.31, care Rural 2ve\v-Yorker. 

Mn^,I>LE AGED man wishes position as gar- 
deuer, caretaker, chauffeur; experienced some 

knowledge of poultry. Strictly temperate- ref- 

raynfD«D 1IAYES’ 2055 Be%>VdVveef, 

1’ARMER. SINGLE, 50, desires position on 
„„r lp ace; caretaker, milk few cows; poultry- 
man, teamster, gardening, all round firm 

M Eli REN doP\rnd wdi- s°ber> references. .UMlitkN, -0 N. William St., New York. 

1 care Am,imirls f?r general housework and 
e,C‘lre °* children; to work in nearby homes 

Lf “e and salary expected; enclose charac- 
clair^ N^J?6 and snapsll0t- BIDDULPH, Mont- 

POULTRYMAN, farm school graduate; experi- 
enced, reliable, best references; capable* of 

lyil N Y. rSe‘ E- FUNK’ 357 St , Brook- 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge, efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 7980, care Rural New--Y'orker. 

ESTATE OR CAMP superintendent, thoroughly 
familiar various phases agriculture, landscap¬ 

ing. road and building construction and main¬ 
tenance; forestry and camp management; per¬ 
manent connection desired. ADVERTISER 7988, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WESTCHESTER, PUTNAM and Dutchess Coun- 
tys N. Y., wants a reliable, sober, honest, 

caretaker for a living wage. Can furnish refer¬ 
ences. F. D. HUESTIS, New Scotland, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED — Educated, experienced, 
middle aged, single, poultryman, turkeyman, 

gamekeeper, careta-ker, hatcheryman. Salary or 
shares; real references; go anywhere. BOX 203, 
Mifflin, Penna. 

BAVARIAN-AMERICAN, 38 years, married; 2 
girls (8 and 4), seeks permanent position on 

estate or farm; experienced gardener, handy 
with tools, sober, honest; chauffeurs license. 
State salary. MAIES, Box 467, Pleasentville. 
N. Y. 

POSITION, cook, houseman, kitchen man, dish¬ 
washing; state wages. KIMBLE, 2 Noank 

Road, Mystic, Conn. 

AMERICAN, Single, 40, 5 ft. 11 in., 185 lbs.; 
2 years college; horticulturist, wishes posi¬ 

tion as florist, gardener, greenkeeper, farm 
manager or will operate farm for widow or 
elderly couple; state salary. R. F. D., 149 
PROSPECT St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

CAPABLE YOUNG man wishes position on farm- 
well experienced in farming; dry hand milk’ 

er; can run tractor or milker Go<h1 references 
kllld!y ®tate wages offered. WALTER HANSEL^ 
MAN, New Kingston, N. Yr. 

111,111 SCHOOL girl, work in household- ex'. 
Pemisyfvania.r00la a,ld board- BOX 45, Solebury, 

REFINED MIDDLE aged lady; best reference 

MANTEID Building to repair; new construc- 
TISFR Ulaterial; SO anywhere. ADVER- 

IoLR 803w, cure Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, single, thoroughly experienced 
production eggs, chicks, poultry, turkey and 

pheasants; experienced management large plants^ 

ADVEPTISrFRr|ftauS: plea?e state Particulars! AD \ LL1I8LR 8039, care Rural New-Yorker. 

B-^1 BRIEN CED FARMER, married middle 
aged, no children; wants position as working 

manager large dairy farm or estate, take full 
charge. Dependable, honest, steady, references- 
salary start $ <,» per month. MILLER care 
Couecrest Farms, Moodus, Conn. care 

Country Board 

FOR PEACE, quiet, and rest be a Winter 
guest in a modern. Christian farm home Sw- 

cial rates. GLENCAIRN FAR M, Me ml ham, N J. 

RlyERSlr>E FARMS,” Winter guests; in large 
modern home: hot water heat. Mild Winters 

ItoCK**6VIRGINI \VeCkly' Christians. WOOD- 

I-ARM BOARD in Catskills; congenial, modern 

DITCES p00d ,f?od’T $25 monthly. HELEN 
DI1GES, Freehold, N. Y,, Greene Co. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 600. 
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YOU, TOO, WILL FIND IT PAYS 
TO USE THIS FINE FLOUR! 

WAS UNSOLICITED 

. . . and we have 
received thousands 
like it! 

THIS LETTER 

Try Pilisbury’s Best in your own kitchen. See 

and taste the improvement it makes in all 
kinds of baking . .. bread, biscuits, pies, and 

cakes. Think of being able to turn out such 

delicious foods every time, without any of the 

failures that cheap flour often causes. 

Then you’ll understand why millions of 

thrifty women figure it’s actually more eco¬ 
nomical to use Pilisbury’s Best — at an extra 

cost of about y2c per recipe — than to take 

chances with cheap flour! 

PILLSBURYS 
BEST FLOUR 
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GRINDING 

I AMAZING CAPACITY 
Send for FREE cata] 

on most sensational ha 
mer mill of all. Hammi 

. beat DOWN—grinds . 
| grains—roughage—faster, easier, 

lower cost—amazing capacity. 

STOVER FLAIL-ACTIO 
FEED MASTER 

will grind your fe 
k as you want 
Gives you 2 w 

grinding. Also acts as gr£ 
elevator. Leads all others 
yet costs no more. Ask yo 

— Oliver dealer for demc 
stration. Send for Free Catalog tods 

Stover Mlg. & Engine Co. fr!Jport?Yi 

SEND 
FOR 

FREE 
BOOK 

TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! 
Raw furs are bringing much better prices. 

Get ’em with 
BLAKE & LAMB GUARANTEED STEEL TRAPS- 

the outstanding steel trap value today. Buy 
your animal traps from hardware dealers who 
carry Blake & Lamb — the better trap at a 
lower price. 
Don’t Pay More For Less! Send for free catalog. 

THE HAWKINS CO. South Britain, Conn. 

Earn Large Profits 

“JAY BEE” S 
\A/ORLD’S Greatest Capacity Grinder offers money- 
" making CASH BUSINESS with big pay future. 

Farmers, feeders, dairymen want their feed ground 
at home. “JAY BEE” Portable brings complete 
feed mill to their barn—crib side. 
MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi- 

cally indestructible. Grinds, every grain— 
roughage grown. Big power unit. Assures long life, 
low operating cost. Big profits. Mounts on any 
146-ton truck. Many new, exclusive features. May 
also be equipped to make sweet molasses feeds. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Don’t lose valuable time. Act 
now. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind¬ 
ing. Get all facts—detailed information. 

J. B. SEDBERRY, INC. 
Dept. 33, Franklin, Tenn.-Utica, N. Y. 

For the Rural School 
Here is a clipping from the Manches¬ 

ter Union, Manchester, N. II., which 
shows what can be done when the public 
gets thoroughly aroused. Under our sys¬ 
tem of government, the means of redress 
are at hand. We wonder why they are 
so seldom used. Is it because the people 
are ignorant and do not know how to use 
their own institutions or is it because 
they are easy going, or both? Anyhow, 
we would like to congratulate the rural 
people of the town of Plymouth, N. H., 
on their good sense and spunk. They 
have manifested a spirit that others 
might well follow. N. K. w. 

New Hampshire. 

“Schools of Our Forefathers” 
Favored by Plymouth Voters 

In a long, heated meeting at Music Hall 
recently, several hundred voters of the 
Plymouth School District made it known 
in no mincing terms that they desired that 
“the traditional rural school system of 
our forefathers be continued.” It was 
probably the largest attended school 
meeting in the history of the town. 

Since the beginning of the school year 
there has been much comment, favorable 
and unfavorable, relative to the action 
taken by the Plymouth School Board, in 
closing two of the town's six rural schools, 
the Ward Hill School and the Livermore 
School. And at this special school meet¬ 
ing there were plenty of fireworks as in¬ 
terested voters, both in town and in the 
rural sections, aired their views on the 
situation. 

A resolution “that the School Board be 
ordered to take no stej>s toward the de¬ 
molition, alteration or removal of any 
of the present rural school buildings and 
that the School Board be further ordered 
to maintain the rural school buildings in 
the districts or localities known as Ward 
Hill. Baker River, Livermore, Turnpike, 
Lower Intervale and Sargent during the 
school year 1939-40,” was favored by a 
large vote. 

Similarly favored by a good margin 
was a resolution “that the School Board 
be instructed that it is the will of the 
voters that the traditional rural school 
system of our forefathers be continued, 
and that the district schools be main- - 
tained and operated in the said localities.” 

The idea of closing the rural schools 
was an attempt at economy on the part 
of the School Board, it is said. At the 
session, however, the economy angle was 
questioned by taxpayers as the transpor¬ 
tation problem and other items were dis¬ 
cussed. 

Those in favor of closing the schools 
felt that the new grade school building 
which is nearly completed, and which will 
be ready for classes on or about October 
1, would amply accommodate all the grade 
school students in the township. Those 
against closing the rural schools felt that, 
in as much as the town has no industry 
employing a great many of people in the 
village, it should retain its farmer popu¬ 
lation by retaining the district schools. 
Several people pointed out that in other 
places where the rural schools were dis¬ 
continued, the farms were soon aban¬ 
doned. 

The Massachusetts Farm 
Product Package 

[The following from the Massachusetts 
Department of Agriculture answers sev¬ 
eral questions on this subject.—Eds.] 

I believe that the box you have refer¬ 
ence to is the Massachusetts Standard 
Box for Farm Produce. This is a square 
box, lT^xlT^xT 1/16 inches deep, in¬ 
side dimensions, and is a legal standard 
in this State. It is generally called the 
Boston Box and is widely used by mar¬ 
ket gardeners and up to within the last 
few years was the most common package 
for apples on this market. The contents 
of this standard box are 2,150.42 cubic 
inches, which is the same as the United 
States standard bushel. 

Within the last few years the Approved 
Eastern Apple Crate has become increas¬ 
ingly popular, and many growers are now 
using it in place of the above described 
standard box. The Approved Eastern 
Apple Crate has the following dimen¬ 
sions: 17 inches long. 14 inches wide and 
11 inches deep, except where refrigerator 
car loadings require slightly different di¬ 
mensions for which purpose the crate 
16xl3%xl2 inches is recommended. These 
are all inside dimensions. As you prob¬ 
ably know the crate is not a legal stand¬ 
ard set up by law, but through the ef¬ 
forts of eastern fruit growers a volun¬ 
tary standard has been established, and 
it is being reasonably well adhered to in 
most sections. The crate holds 1 1/5 
bushels and is usually so marked. 

One of the intended advantages of this 
package when it was first put into use 
was that it would hold loosely packed 
about the same quantity of apples that 
the. standard box would hold tightly 
packed. There is, however, a growing 
tendency to ignore this loose packing ad¬ 
vantage by filling the crates more than 
level full and applying pressure to put 
the cover on. This, of course, results in 
some bruising which it was hoped could 
have been avoided by the use of the loose 
pack. 

WINTER 
DOUBLES 
DRIVING 
ACCIDENTS 

Don’t Take Chances 
When winter dumps snow and 
ice on roads and highways, the 
crash rate goes up. Lives are lost. 
People are injured. Cars and 
trucks require expensive repairs. 
Accident costs are tremendous. 
Even the most careful drivers are 
in danger. A quick, safe stop may 
be necessary any second. Play 
safe. Don’t gamble. Keep tire 
chains in your car and truck and 
be ready for stormy weather. 

Use WEED 
American Bar-Reinforced 

TIRE CHAINS 
With Weed Americans you 
can start easier, drive safer, stop 
quicker. And you get more than 
twice the mileage. Ask for the 
chains with red end hooks. 
American Chain & Cable Com¬ 
pany, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., 
also makers of tractor chains 
and chains for all farm uses. 

4 GREAT FEATURES 
1. Bar-reinforcements on cross links more 

than double the mileage. 
2. Made of Weedalloy—a stronger, tougher 

metal. 
3. Patented Lever-lock End Hooks—easy 

to use and positive fastening. 
4. Side chains hardened' to resist curb and 
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20 Years Experience with a Small Orchard 
^TER a period of years at several 

public institutions I decided to en¬ 
gage in farming on a small scale. 
The work I had been doing was 
teaching and experimental work, 
which had given me an opportunity 

to study the advantages and disadvantages of vari¬ 
ous branches of farming but did not provide the 
funds needed to undertake any branch on a large 
scale. Fruit growing and poultry keeping had al¬ 
ways appealed to me. As these branches did not- 
require as much capital as dairying or general farm¬ 
ing, they were chosen as best suited to our conditions 
and needs. For the first 10 years, however, more or 
less general or mixed farming was practiced in 
order to give cash sale products, while the poultry 

and fruit were being developed. 
During the first quarter of the present century 

apple growing in New England and eastern New 
York passed through a period of rapid progress. 
Peach growing also had been pushed just before, 
and for 10 years after the beginning of the century. 
After quite a period of years, with uncertain and 
irregular success with peaches their cultivation was 
in general given up. Extremely cold winters and 
sometimes spring frosts prevented a good crop 
oftener than once in three or four years. Today 
peaches are little grown commercially, in the north 
east, except on a narrow belt in southern New 
England, and also in the lower Hudson Valley. 

In this same region apples had long proven hardy 
and fairly productive. The rapid growth of the in¬ 
dustrial centers, throughout this territory, was pro¬ 
viding a near-by and steady market for apples of 
high quality. Over much of this area too the soil, 
the topography and the climate are all favorable 
for the kinds of apples most in demand. Old time 
kinds such as the Bald¬ 
win, Russett and Green¬ 
ing, have very largely 
passed out, being super¬ 
seded by such kinds as 
the Wealthy, McIntosh. 
Delicious. Spies and 
several other n e w e r 
kinds put out by the 
experiment stations. 

Twenty one years ago 
I decided in favor of 
a McIntosh orchard on 

a farm we had recently 
bought, and proceded to 
order trees of a reliable 
nurseryman. We decid¬ 
ed that market garden 
crops, small fruits and 
poultry would be ex¬ 
cellent branch lines of 
farming to develop 
while the orchard was 
growing. In addition to 
these cash crops a small 
dairy was added. As is 
apt to be the case, “too 
many irons in the fire,” 
proved a disadvantage. 
While there was no 
serious burning it did, 
after a period of about 
10 years, seem wise to 
drop some lines alto¬ 
gether. Of late my work 
is put on a small flock 
of poultry), the orchard work and a large family 

garden. 
In planning an orchard the big question to decide 

is that of varieties. But the size of the orchard, to 
be planted, the distribution of labor on the farm 
and the available markets, are all important con¬ 
siderations before this point can be wisely settled. 
The larger growers, who put practically all their 
fruit in cold storage, do not, as a rule grow a large 
number of kinds, but rather prefer kinds that will 
store well and sell well in the winter and spring. 
On the other hand the man with a good retail trade 
may want summer, fall and winter kinds in order 
to keep his trade supplied. Again the grower who 
sells mostly from a roadside stand may want kinds 
that will be in good condition to market when the 

motorists are most “on the go.” so that he can 

attract the very best trade. When family labor is 

available at all times the labor situation may not 

be important, but in some sections farm labor is 

more abundant in October than at any other month 

and so if the main part of the apple picking can 

By Charles S. Phelps 
come that month, the extra supply of labor 
will be an advantage. 

In my own case I preferred varieties that ripen 
after September 15. and as our trade was to be 
mainly a retail store trade I did not want many 
kinds with varying prices. We did not expect to 
plant and grow on a large enough scale to warrant 
holding in cold storage therefore quick sales after 
picking seemed the best plan for us. The McIntosh 
seemed the best single variety to fit our needs. I 
now feel that it would have been better if I had 
added a few other kinds such as Dutchess, Wealthy, 
Gravenstein and Delicious, so as to have some fall 
kinds. Most growers, and some of the scientists, 
claim that the surest way to get good crops of 
McIntosh is to have several good pollenizers scat¬ 
tered throughout the orchard, to provide the needed 
pollen to the McIntosh, as this variety is thought 
to be a weak pollenizer. My own experience leads 
me to feel, however, that the matter of close ox- 
cross pollination in the case of the McIntosh, is a 
minor one. It seems to me that we need much more 
light on the whole question of factors that affect 
the pollination of the apple, than the scientists have 
thus far given us. In our orchard it has seemed 
that the weather conditions and the abundance of 
bees working in the orchard when the bloom was 
on, have been the two main factors in bringing 
about good pollination and heavy fruitage. With 
these two factors favorable, self-pollination with 
my McIntosh has gone on successfully and led to 
good crops of fruit. Of course many other factors 
have to be made favorable, at the same time, in 
order to get good yields of fruit. 

The location chosen for the orchard was an area 

McIntosh Apples in Abundance. 

that had been set to apples something like 25 or 
30 years earlier. This was perhaps my first mistake, 
for the growing of trees many years apart in time 
of planting, could not give the best i-esults in labor, 
spraying or in harvesting. But there wei-e several 
Spies, Tallman, Russetts and Dutchess that we 
wanted the fruit of for our own use. These were 
saved, while still other kinds were removed, either 
at the start), or as they failed in fruiting. Today, 
I am satisfied, it would have been better had xve 
taken out every tree of the older orchard before 
setting the new. Only the Spies have proven a real 
asset and new trees of that variety would probably 
have been bearing, at the end of 20 years. The re¬ 
moval of the trees of the older orchard makes the 
new orchard, at the present time, rather open, and 

the work not as regular as it might have been if 

all the spaces were fully occupied. 

Instead of planting the two year old trees di¬ 

rectly in the orchard, as they came from the nur¬ 

sery, I decided to adopt the plan i*eeommended by 

J. H. Hale, one of the prominent fruit specialists of 

the past generation. He advocated the young trees 
in wide wide-apart nursery rows, to allow for culti¬ 
vation and to set the trees about two feet apart in 
these rows. The claim was that by thorough culti¬ 
vation and the use of some fertilizer or manure, the 
trees would make a vigorous growth of both tops 
and roots for one or two years, and that these larger 
trees would make better growth when set in the 
orchai*d> than the two year old trees, direct from 
the nursery. In my case this plan of setting seemed 
a mistake. One tree was left permanently in the 
nursery row and today this tree is far ahead in 
size of any in the orchard, although the soil and 
management was as xxearly alike, in the two cases, 
as seemed possible. Pi-obably the check in trans¬ 
planting the larger trees is greater than is the case 
with the smaller trees, fresh from the nursery. This 
method does however, give one a chance to study 
the root growth carefully, when setting in the or¬ 
chard, and it may often seem wise to discard trees 
with poor root growth. In my case I discovex-ed 10 
or 15 trees, out of 200 bought, that showed, what 
is known as “crown root gall.” While this disease 
rarely kills th tree it does cause the roots to grow 
in fibrous-like mass, close to the base of the tree. 
This tends to reduce the feeding range of the tree, 
and thei-efore checks its growth. Most of the trees 
thus affected were discarded, but a few were set 
and their location noted. These diseased trees have 
never made good growth and today, 19 years after 
planting the orchard, are not more than half as 
large as the average of the unaffected trees. This 
experience shows that only trees with a good root 
growth should be set. Where only a small 
number of trees are to he bought it would be 
well to visit the nursery, when buying and see 
the trees dug and packed for shipment. 

The original oi'cliard 
was planted with the 
trees about two rods 
apart and as this dis¬ 
tance seems about right 
for McIntosh, I decided 
on this distance 
throughout the orchard. 
For the first few years 
(1920-1926) the big- 
problem was how to 
get a good growth of 
the young trees, and at 
the same time make the 
land most useful to our 
plan of farming. We 
had build up a small 
purebred dairy herd 
and needed all the 
hay we could produce. 
The orchard area was 
cultivated only three or 
four years after set¬ 
ting the trees, and has 
since been cropped with 
clover and mixed 
grasses. During most of 
this time the hay was 
cut and removed. I am 
satisfied now that the 
orchard area should 
have been tilled for the 
first six or eight years 
at least. The advantage 
of tillage has been shown 
by one circumstance 

that was not planned as having any bearing on the 
orchard. On one side, adjacent to the orchard, was 
a small field used for growing cultivated crops for 
a period of four or five years after the orchard had 
been set about eight years. Manure was plowed 
under on this area twice during this period. The 
trees growing on the first row, next to this culti¬ 
vated area, no doubt, sent their roots out into the 
tilled soil, quite a ^distance, and were benefitted by 
the added fertility and perhaps by the gi-eater 
amount of moisture in the cultivated soil. The trees 
on this outside row are today much lai-ger than the 
general average of the orchard, and also are bear¬ 
ing bettei*. I am satisfied that, on the whole the 
trees have made the growth they might have made 
had the orchard area been cultivated regularly for 

the first 10 or 12 years. When the trees were 10 

years from planting we began using stable manure 

on a wide strip along the rows, once in two ox- 

three years. But the hay was removed every year 

up to 1937. I am satisfied now that it would have 

paid to use, (Continued on Page 610) 
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Squab Production 
Some interesting facts relative to the production 

of squabs for market use have been uncovered in 

the records kept during the past few years at the 

New Jersey State Pigeon Breeding Contest located 

at Millville, N. J. In this project pigeon breeders 

enter one or more pens of mated pigeons with six 

pairs in a pen, and since it started in 1931 more 

than 1,000 pairs of pigeons have been kept for a 

record of their egg production, fertility and hatcha- 

bility of their eggs, livability of their squabs and 

the weight of the squabs when marketed. In all, 

10 breeds have been tested, including White King, 

Silver King, Giant Homer, Carneaux, Mondaine, 

Homer-Dragoon, Runt, Maltese, Black Hungarian 

and mixed crosses. 

One of the most interesting points 

discovered has been the amount of 

feed required to produce a pound of 

squab meat, this varying from 7.5 

pounds in the Carneaux breed to 20.8 

pounds in the Runts. The average for 

all breeds has been 8.G pounds, a figure 

almost identical with the feed required 

to produce one dozen eggs in fowls. 

The establishment of this basic fact im¬ 

mediately places the whole squab in¬ 

dustry on more or less of a luxury- 

basis in comparison with the market 

egg industry, as the food value of a 

dozen eggs is considerably in excess 

of the food value of one pound of 

squab. Nevertheless, the market return 

per pound of squab has generally ap¬ 

proximated the market value of a dozen 

eggs for the past few years, which 

leaves the net return per unit of pro¬ 

duct about the same in the production 

of squabs as in the production of eggs. 

To carry this idea along further, the 

question arises as to the annual yield 

of squabs in comparison with eggs, per 

unit of producing animals, namely a 

pair of pigeons or one chicksn. In this 

respect there is very little difference, 

the average annual production per pair 

of pigeons being 13.4 pounds of squabs, 

as compared withan annual record of 

13.5 dozen eggs per bird in the New 

Jersey Egg Laying Contests, counting 

both pullets and hens. So Avhile the 

fundamental fact may be that squabs 

are more or less of a luxury food, still 

there appears to he a market for at 

least a limited number at a price 

which does allow for some profit. 

A second phase of the problem of 

squab production is the great differ¬ 

ence that exists in the ability of pairs to produce 

a large unmber of squabs. Among the breeds tested 

the Carneaux gave the best results with an average 

of 12.7 squabs per pair of breeders in one year. 

The poorest results were secured with the Runt 

breed, their production being 4.9 squabs per year. 

In every breed there was a wide difference in the 

production of the individual pairs, ranging from one 

°r two squabs annually from the poorest pairs up 

to 20 or 22 squabs annually from the the best pairs, 

this variation gives promise of permitting con¬ 

siderable improvement in the production of squabs 

and the- possibilities of breeding pigeons for in¬ 

creased squab production may be as great as the 

breeding of chickens for egg production. Towards 

this end, the practice at jthe Breeding Contest is to 

pedigiee squabs from the best pairs of pigeons, en¬ 

couraging the flock owner to purchase these back 

for breed improvement at home. The gross income 

from a pair of good producing pigeons will approxi¬ 
mate $0 a year, as com¬ 

pared with $3.50 for an 

a verage pair, which 

gives some indication of 

the possibilities from a 

flock of really good 

breeders. 

The feeding of the 

birds at the contest has 

been a simple matter, 

the following grain mix¬ 

ture being used: 400 

lbs. whole yellow corn, 

200 lbs. Kafir corn, 150 

lbs. hard red wheat, 

150 lbs. Canada peas, 

and 25 lbs, each of 

hemp seed, millet, 

hulled oats and buck¬ 

wheat. The grain is fed 

twice daily. giving the birds all they want at each 

feeding. Grit is supplied constantly, and the birds 

always have water available. Tobacco stems are 

used for nesting material, with gravel on the floor 
for litter. 

Fertility has averaged 85.5 percent over a five 

year period, with hatchability of fertile eggs 94.8 

percent, and livability of squabs 91.7 percent. Liva¬ 

bility in the adult stock also has been very good, 

only 2.9 percent of the pairs being broken by the 

death of either one or both mates. The average 

dressed weight of squabs has been 16.3 ounce's, the 

Runt breed producing the heaviest;. 20.3 ounces each, 

and the Homer-Dragoon cross the lightest at 11.9 

ounces per squab. Here again the factor of breeding 

may be important as some pairs within any one 

BUR. LAP 

Sketch Elevation of Winter Packed Hive. 

breed produce much heavier squabs than others. 

Considering all factors, the squab business offers 

as many interesting possibilities as the poultry busi¬ 

ness. The sale of breeding stock from known good 

sources should be one of the new lines that people 

with vision and a desire for work should be able 

to develop. At least that is one of the objectives 

of the New Jersey Pigeon Breeding Contest, along 

with its efforts to secure accurate data on market 

squab production. c. s. platt. 

New Jersey. 

R. N.-Y.—During the year we have a large num¬ 

ber of inquiries about the possibilities in the squab 

business. Some appear to think it an industry that 

will “run itself” after it gets started. We do not 

know of any branch of farming that will work out 

in just that way. Undoubtedly squab raising may 

be quite profitable if given the attention necessary, 

provided proper breeding stock is used. This latter 

point may well be emphasized. 

Winter Packing for Bees 
There are a number of successful methods of 

wintering honey bees in the northern states. The 

writer has used the following method for the past 

six years and has had very successful results. The 

following is a description of the packing: 

The hive entrance should be reduced to approxi¬ 

mately three inches by three-eights of an inch. The 

hive body should have 10 frames of honey and 

bees. The super which is directly over the hive body 

should be a full or shallow super of honey. A unm¬ 

ber (five or six) of sticks about the size of a pencil 

are laid directly on top of super of honey. These 

sticks should extend across the frames. Completely 

cover sticks and frames with a strip of burlap. 

These cross sticks are to hold the piece 

of burlap and allow the bees to cross 

over the frames without going to the 

ends of hive. The strip of burlap also 

prevents the bees from eating through 

to the bottom covering of the super con¬ 

taining the planer shavings. A shallow 

super, with a piece of burlap tacked 

on the bottom filled with planer shav¬ 

ings, is placed on top of the cross 

sticks and burlap. The planer shavings 

will accumulate much of the moisture 

within the hive during the winter. 

The hive is completely wrapped with 

two thicknesses of Bird’s Kraft 

Sheathing Paper. If this paper is re¬ 

moved carefully each spring, it can be 

used for a number of years. 

Plastering laths should be nailed 

completely around the bottom of the 

hive and over the laps. The use of 

laths in securing the paper is far bet¬ 

ter than tacks. 

The paper on the top super which 

contains the planer shavings should be 

folded in and covered with a telescope 

cover. It is a good idea to place a 

stone on the cover. 

Raise the hive off the ground about 

a foot turning the entrance away from 

prevailing winds. The back of the hive 

should be slightly higher than the 

front. Hay, straws, or pine needles, 

etc., should be packed under, on both 

sides ,and in back of hive. 

It must be understood that no great 

amount of insulation goes with this 

method of winter packing. The build¬ 

ing paper keeps the hive, wind and 

water proof. It is inexpensive and 

effective. This method allows the sun 

to penetrate the packing and warm 

the inside of the hive, thus stimulating 

the cluster of bees and inspires them to move to 

new locations of honey within the hive. And if the 

weather is sufficiently warm in all probability the 

bees will take a cleansing flight. 

Wind breaks or protection from prevailing winds 

are essential, such as young pines or firs, etc., or 

board fences that are spaced make excellent pro¬ 

tection. JOHN VAN DE POELE. 

Massachusetts. 

Marketing Honey 
During the season I dispose of part of my honey 

crop through the use of a portable display stand, 

placed beside the highway at cabin camp sites. The 

stands are three feet high and three feet long. The 

shelves are eight inches wide and 11 inches apart, 

to accomodate 10-pound pails. The legs and feet are 

cut from two by fours; the shelves and hinged 

doors, or drop boards are constructed from inch 

material. A piece of 

strap iron is hinged to 

one drop side, and when 

the door is closed, this 

strap crosses the top to 

slip over a staple on 

the opposite drop side: 

the stand is locked for 

the night by means of 

a padlock. The word 

honey is painted in 

nine inch black letters, 

on the white back¬ 

ground of each drop 

side. 

For display purposes, 

tall slender 16 ounce 

glass jars are used, 

but most sales are in 

the pails. b. n. Neiv Jersey State Pigeon Breeding Test Houses at Millville, N. J. 
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FOR GREATER COMFORT 
AND LONGER WEAR 

When you see the Red Ball trade-mark on a pair of boots, 

arctics, gaiters, rubbers, leather work shoes or canvas sport 

shoes, you know you’re getting better footwear. Better be¬ 

cause it is designed for greater comfort. Better because it is 

built to deliver more miles and more days of wear. See your 

Ball-Band dealer. Outfit the entire family with Ball-Band. 

Mishawaka Rubber & Woolen Mfg. Co. • 305 Water St., Mishawaka, Ind. 

Look for the 

RED BALL 

BALL-BAND FOOTWEAR 

A great step forward— 

TOGETHER 
• Just yesterday the milk industry was progressing slowly toward 

the goal of higher milk consumption. 

Now, today, a new method of distribution changes the picture 
for producers and consumers through the new two-quart single¬ 

service container. 

The two-quart container is far more than a new container. It is 
a new method of distribution. Preliminary tests show increased 
sales by lowering the cost of milk to consumers on home delivery. 

• THE CONSUMER gets two quarts at a saving of three cents over 

the old system. 

• THE PRODUCER benefits through greater sales in higher priced 

Class I, or fluid sales. # 

• THE DEALER looks for greater volume of sales. 

This new method is just beginning, hut it will 
be extended to Sheffield’s entire market just as 
fast as machinery and containers are available. 

This new type of distribution offers the best 
hope for the solution, of one of the milk industry’s 
greatest needs—the increased use of the product. 

SHEFFIELD FARMS 
NEW YORK CITY 

Rambling Along at Long Acres 

Soon many will be looking over nursery 
catalogs, making out the list for spring 
planting. Every year thousands of young 
people marry and settle down on a piece 
of land to make a new home. They plan 
an orchard as a part of that new home. 
An orchard for home use exclusively is 
almost an impossibility. An apple tree 
grows large, often bearing from 20 to (50 
bushels of apples so that only a few 
trees will produce far more than any 
family will need. It is well to take market 
demand into consideration. I speak after 
many years of experience as a commission 
house employe, a grower and market ob¬ 
server. As a rule, early apples do not pay 
so planting of these should In' confined to 
a tree or two for home use. The Yellow 
Transparent, Early Harvest and lied 
Astraelian are all alike unprofitable for 
market but good for home use. Following 
these are two more unprofitable varieties, 
the Duchess and Wealthy although both 
do meet a limited demand. Doth have 
been far overplanted so that many times 
a crop cannot be given away. A\ hen first 
introduced, both paid well but overplant¬ 
ing ruined both for profit making. 

In the winter varieties, it is well to re¬ 
member that tin* apples of cherished boy¬ 
hood memories are not today in demand 
although they do sell to some extent. W ho 
now would plant a sheepnose. Seek-No- 
Farther, Greasy Pippin, Pound Sweet. 
Pen Davis, King. Willow Twig, all good 
in their time but now outdated. My own 
Grimes bear heavily, sell poorly. Of the 
old timers, .Tonatham continues to be in 
demand and justly so as it has a flavor 
its own and is a red apple. 

Red Delicious is a demand apple, 
Twenty Ounce Pippins still hold their 
own as a late fall apple. Cortland is 
showy, large red apple. Stayman, Wine- 
sap. Steel Red, all these are demand 
apples. So the list for a home orchard 
might read as folows. One each of Yel¬ 
low Transparent, Red Astraelian, Duch¬ 
ess, a few Twenty Ounce for fall and also 
a couple trees of Wealthy for fall. One 
sweet apple for the kiddies for winter, 
Jonathan. Stayman, Cortland but not Mc¬ 
Intosh unless you wish to live on the 
sjiray cart. 

Apples have been disappointing this 
year so far as profit is concerned. The un¬ 
wanted varieties sold, tree run, for 10 
cents a bushel, picked but not packed. 
The wanted varieties sold from 25 to 
75 cents a bushel, graded and packed with 
care. That averages below cost of pro¬ 
duction even though we fruit growers are 
accustomed not to rate our labor as worth 
anything, let alone standard wage rates. 

In pears, the Bartlett holds its own; Bose 
is a fancy pear but the tree a slow grow¬ 
er; Kieffer good for canning, a rough, 
strong grower and good yielder. Big blue 
plums sell best, small red plums are not 
profitable. The prune varieties are fine 
for both home and market. 

Years ago, I planted with the children 
in mind, so now we have a Red Astraelian, 
a Snow (Fameuse) and a sweet apple all 
very near the house, none profitable in 
cash but making the old home more en¬ 
joyable. Added to this are hazel nuts and 
walnuts. Our three youngest were all 
born on this farm, now all grown to an 
age where apples fresh from the tree and 
nuts right in the yard are appreciated, al¬ 
though it did take a long time to get 
conditions that way; but, great lands of 
warty hoptoads. I have done my chore 
of worth while stuff SO am free to ramble. 

In time you will discover two facts, 
which at first are a bit appalling. The 
first is that, after the children begin to 
appear, you may as well bid a fond fare¬ 
well to all those activities you called 
“Having a good time.” From then on, 
your life is to be one of sacrifice without 
appreciation, for children are selfish by 
nature, and have to be grownup before 
they really begin to have any apprecia¬ 
tion of home. 

The second fact is that the great ma¬ 
jority of folks have the common rule of 
life. Me for myself and to blazes with 
you. Your neighbor will insist that you 
drop your own work which in his eyes 
amounts to nothing and come over to 
help him but ask him to drop his work 
and help you and he will have a fit. So 
we have to learn to take it and like it 
for of all things the eomplainer is the 
biggest nuisance and gets the least sym¬ 
pathy.. 

I followed an R. N.-Y. woman’s advice 
and brought a nice young plant of mullein 
to the house. The Missus planted it in a 
flower pot and it will make a nice house- 
plant for winter. The little cider mill con¬ 
tinues to turn out gallons of fresh cider, 
the apples are all packed and sold, I 
husked corn for the fodder so we have 
plenty feed on hand, roughage anyway, 
the long evenings are very enjoyable as 
the big stove gives out cheery heat, a 
favorite radio program comes on and 
smoke from my pipe curls upward. Sena¬ 
tors, orate, cannons roar, ships go down, 
politicians spar for advantage and look 
months ahead to heated campaigns. Speed 
maniacs continue to fill graveyards; it 
all swirls past our door like winter snow¬ 
flakes and does not come in any more 
than the snow. E. B. REBER. 

Looking Backwards on the 
Garden 

Before commencing the winter brows¬ 
ing of new books and catalogues it might 
be to our advantage to glance back over 
last season’s garden. IIow many annuals 
had stamina to withstand the combined 
assaults of heavy rain, drought, much 
humidity and the Japanese and Asiatic 
beetle? 

The Japanese beetle showed a decided 
preference for the lighter colored flowers, 
utterly destroying the dainty godetia and 
nemesia while leaving untouched flowers 
of darker shades. They swarmed over 
the delicately tinted roses but passed by 
the scented, dark red blooms of Etoile 
de Hollande The Asiatic beetle did its 
deadly work under cover of night, but 
hand picking, by the aid of a torch light, 
kept them in check. All credit to those 
gardeners who labored to rid their gar¬ 
dens of these pests. 

Many of the old favorites made a grand 
showing in spite of inclement weather. 
The giant marigolds, the nicotiana, white, 
pink and red, the tall and dwarf agera- 
tum and the phlox drummondi kept the; 
borders bright with color until the end of 
the summer. It may not be generally 
known that all these plants, with the ex¬ 
ception of the phlox, may be transferred 
when in full flower, and with no check 
to their growth, if a little trouble is 
taken with the transplanting. 

A hole should be dug, somewhat larger 
than the plant needs, an all-purpose fer¬ 
tilizer worked into the soil at the bottom 
of the hole, a handful of peatmoss thrown 
over and the hole filled with water. When 
it has soaked away slip in the plant, dug 
with plenty of soil about the roots and 
press it firmly into the hole. Draw soil 
around, making sure that no air pockets 
are left, keep it watered until the next 
good shower of rain and there will be 
no wilting of flowers nor leaves. All 
transplanting should be done in the even¬ 
ing, giving the plants the benefit of the 
cool dark night in which to recover. 

But the new flowers, or rather those 
that are seldom seen in our gardens, 

proved their worth aand carried off the 
honors. The salpiglossis, torenia and 
lobelia made a wonderful display all 
through the summer, defying the elements 
and outlasting the season. 

Lobelia is a lovely little edging plant, 
growing about four inches high and wide. 
It makes a compact ball of pale blue, 
dark blue, mauve, purple or crimson. 
There is one all white, one blue with a 
white eye and yet another that is crim¬ 
son with a white eye. They are easily 
grown from seed. Start them in the 
house in March (an old terrarium makes 
an ideal seed bed) transplant to a flat 
and place in a cohlframe in April and 
by the end of May they will be ready for 
the garden. They prefer a position facing 
southeast, but will flower well in one 
facing southwest. 

Torenia is another delightful plant. It 
grows one foot high, has velvety violet- 
blue and pale mauve flowers and blooms 
all summer. The foliage is as attractive 
as the flowers, sometimes bright green 
sometimes bronze. It also should be sown 
early and transplanted to the garden 
when danger of frost is over. It is listed 
in most catalogues as a greenhouse an¬ 
nual ; perhaps that is why it is not more 
widely grown, but it is an excellent bor¬ 
der plant and will flower in part shade. 

Salpiglossis is the most ornamental of 
annuals. It grows three feet high and 
its funnel shaped, gold-veined flowers of 
crimson, blue, brown, white, violet and 
gold are arresting in their beauty. The 
foliage is sparse and the plants may be 
placed close together forming a striking 
unit in the garden. They are most at¬ 
tractive in flower arrangements. The 
seed should be sown in a flat in late 
March and when the seedlings are large 
enough to handle they should be trans¬ 
planted into individual pots, preferably 
paper, which can be removed without dis¬ 
turbing the roots. Salpiglossis, in common 
with the larkspurs and cornflowers, does 
not transplant well if the plants are past 
the seedling stage, hence the need for 
pots. The coklframe should shelter them 
until they are needed in the garden. 

New York. MRS. w. w. E. 
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LEADING THE FIELD 
FOR FIFTY YEARS 

For countless thousands of men, 
women and children no underwear 
can take the place of Springtex, 
Lambsdown and Vellastic Under¬ 
wear .... These world-famous 
Bodygard brands that provide the 
maximum warmth and health-pro¬ 
tecting qualities lead the field .in 
conservative types of underwear. 

And in modern styles of under¬ 
wear, Utica Knitting Company 
again takes the lead with 

Go Inter Business 
for Yourself! 

Earn Large Profits 

“JAY BEE ^ Portable 
Grinder 

U/ORLD’S Greatest Capacity Grinder offers money- 
*® making CASH BUSINESS with big pay future. 
Farmers, feeders, dairymen want their feed ground 
at home. “JAY BEE’’ Portable brings complete 
feed mill to their barn—crib side. 

MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi- 
cally indestructible. Grinds every grain— 

roughage grown. Big power unit. Assures long life, 
low operating cost. Big profits. Mounts on any 
lH-ton truck. Many new, exclusive features. May 
also be equipped to make sweet molasses feeds. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Don’t lose valuable time. Act 
now. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind¬ 
ing. Get all facts—detailed information. 

J. B. SEDBERRY, INC. 
Dept. 33, Franklin, Tenn.—Utica, N.Y. 

AU kinds of new and reconditioned pipe for water 
systems, greenhouses, irrigations, fences, etc. 

Cut to sketch and stocked. Also — 

FITTINGS, VALVES, PUMPS and SUPPLIES 
Write us your wants and let us Quote you prices. 

ALBERT PIPE SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
Berry & No. 13th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Pennsylvania Farm News 
In Chambersburg, where Cumberland 

County farmers store apples in eight cold 
storage houses, there are now 300,000 
bushels less stored now than a year ago. 
There will be a top storage of about 
800,(K>0 bushels, compared with more 
than 1,000,000 bushels last year. Two 
factors were said to be responsible; a 
greater diversion of apples into by-pro¬ 
duct channels and the injury to the crop 
by a late dry spell. 

During the month ending September 
15 the index of prices paid to farmers of 
Pennsylvania for principal agricultural 
products increased seven points. Prices 
for many farm products advanced sharply 
during the same month, and although 
terminal market prices indicate some de¬ 
clines since September 15, the level re¬ 
ported November 2 was the highest since 
January, 1938. 

A demand for a bigger and better to¬ 
bacco experimental station for Lancaster 
County was backed up November 7 when 
H. P. Wurman, vice-president of Bayuk 
Cigars, Inc., in a statement this month 
asking that a better one be available for 
the Lancaster County farmers had his 
proposition unanimously endorsed by 
the Lancaster County Tobacco Grow¬ 
ers Association. The association en¬ 
dorsed a motion for a new building 
adequately equipped with whatever facili¬ 
ties and assistants that are needed to 
conduct an effective research program in 
“Lancaster County, worthy of the tobacco 
industry of this state.” 

The growers also went on record en¬ 
dorsing the move to have the National 
Dairy Show held at Harrisburg in Octo¬ 
ber, 1940. The show never has been held 
in Pennsylvania because of lack of an 
adequate place, but this obstacle has been 
removed with the completion of the Farm 
Show buildings at Harrisburg. 

The annual election of officers and 
directors of the association will take 
place on December 4. S. S. Bard is the 
president. 

The Third Cumberland County Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association during 
October reported that 30 herds comprising 
395 cows were tested. Eiglity-eight cows 
produced 40 pounds or more of butterfat 
each and 21 of these gave 50 pounds or 
more while 110 cows produced 1,000 
pounds or more of milk, with 67 of these 
cows producing 1.200 or more pounds of 
milk. The 10 highest producing cows in 
butterfat were owned by Roy D. Gott- 
shall, Carlisle R. D., 73.2 pounds; J. J. 
Ziegler, Carlisle R. D. 1, 68 xiounds; Roy 
D. Gottshall, 67.8 pounds; Phillip A. 
Shields, Mechanicsburg R. D. 5, 60.4 
pounds; Roy A. Snyder, Mechanicsburg 
R. D. 2, 59.3 pounds; J. J. Ziegler, 59.2 
pounds; Harvey S. Mentzer, Mechanics¬ 
burg R. D. 2, 58.8 pounds; J. J. Ziegler, 
58.2 pounds; C. Bryan Baker, Carlisle 
R. D. 4, 57.4 pounds. 

Lancaster County farmers get less then 
two percent of their income from the 
Tederal Government. In startling con¬ 
trast to the heavy subsidies paid to 
southern cotton farmers and western 
wheat growers, farmers in Lancaster 
County received $330,131 in 1938. The 
total income from the crops in Lancaster 
County for 1938 amounted to $18,500,000 
which would mean that federal funds 
represented barely 1.7 percent of the 
farmers’ income. 

John Bruckhart, of the Warwick 
Grange, Lancaster County, was elected 
master of Lancaster County Pomona 
Grange No. 71 during an all-day meeting 
November 11 at Fairfield. The Grange 
passed a resolution criticizing a recent 
action of the Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission which would fix the rate for 
motor electricity in accordance with the 
peak load of the past year. The Grangers 
declared that the new rates would be a 
hardship on the farmers. The next meet¬ 
ing of the County group will be held the 
.second Saturday in January in the Post 
Office building in Lancaster. F. Y. o. 

Fire gets Curculio 
For 15 years we have used fire to con¬ 

trol curculio. The 2,100 acres of orchard 
in Buchanan County, Missouri, are 
burned over regularly in February. Heat 
and exposure to winter resulting from 
destruction of the cover kill the insects. 

We make five to seven sprayings a sea¬ 
son, and the burning eliminates one. It 
would come between the scab and the 
first codling moth applications if we made 
it. Experience taught us that it wouldn’t 
control them. Fire does the trick. 

Our orchards, the older ones, are sodded 
with bluegrass which is not cultivated but 
disked each spring to let moisture in and 
afford lodgement for red clover seed. For 
burning the cover we like to wait until 
there have been several snows and then 
select a day when a light breeze is blow¬ 
ing. Sometimes we run a drag harrow 
over areas where growth is heavy and 
use a rake to pull dead grass from the 
bases of small trees. Then we burn 

against the wind. A cob soaked in kero¬ 
sene and attached to, a fairly stiff wire 
makes a satisfactory torch. Another rea¬ 
son we like to burn the cover is that it 
eliminates danger of accidental fire later 
in the season when grass would be dry 
and wind high. An uncontrolled orchard 
fire can do a great deal of damage. 

Orchard operations constitute largely 
an endless fight on insects and diseases. 
.Aside from application for scale, blotch 
and scab, sprays are directed primarily 
at codling moth. In recent years it has 
been necessary to supplement poison with 
other practices. Last year, for instance, 
men employed for spraying were set to 
picking infested apples between appli¬ 
cations. Two years ago 450 acres of old 
orchard were banded and some worms of 
the early brood were caught. Trunks were 
scraped before applying bands and the 
shavings were burned because they con¬ 
tained a few worms. We consider that 
the banding is valuable as a supplement 
to other control measures. Another help¬ 
ful practice is to clean up all culls in 
fall and destroy them. 

We’ve discovered that sheep manure is 
one of the best fertilizers for apple trees. 
"We had a block of Duchess in which 
blotch got ahead of us. An application 
of 4-4:50 Bordeaux every two weeks 
whipped the disease but it also made the 
trees stop growing. Two applications of 
sheep manure in two successive years re¬ 
vived them. One year we applied 12,000 
tons on 600 acres. That certainly made 
the trees hump. e. r. g. 

Hybrid Corns Gain 
The testing of yellow hybrid sweet 

corn as they are introduced to the seed 
trade is assuming increasing importance 
in the work of the vegetable crop special¬ 
ists at the State Experiment Station in 
Geneva. At present, it is estimated that 
SO percent of all of the acreage planted 
to yellow sweet corn is now devoted to 
hybrid varieties and that 70 percent of 
the canning acreage of yellow corn is 
planted to Golden Cross alone, one of 
the outstanding hybrids. 

In 1937 the highest yieklers were 
Bloomcross P 39, Golden Cross, and 
Quaker Hill XL, with a maximum yield 
of 10,209 pounds of unhusked corn per 
acre. In 193S under somewhat more 
favorable conditions, the three highest 
yielding sorts were loana, Indigold, and 
Quaker Hill XL with 12,826 pounds of 
unhusked corn as the maximum yield. 

Selecting varieties that were believed 
to offer the most promise for canning 
both as whole kernel corn and as canned 
whole ears, Golden Cross was given the 
highest rating for quality in both tests 
and for the two years. Several other 
varieties were rated as good for one 
method of canning or the other. 

Nearly all of the varieties were frozen 
on the cob by a quick freezing process at 
the prime roasting ear stage. Five to 
six months later Purgold, Burbank P39, 
Indigold, and Golden Cross were rated 
the highest in quality, with several other 
sorts rating as very good or good. 

New License Law 
New York State farmers who have to 

drive tractors along the highways between 
parts of the same piece of land or be¬ 
tween different farms they are working, 
should be familiar with the new amend¬ 
ment to the state motor vehicle act. 

Under present regulations a farmer 
has to pay the full license fee for any 
trucks, tractors and other powered equip¬ 
ment he uses in this way. Beginning 
January 1, 1940. however, he need pay 
only a dollar for each such vehicle. 
Special license plates will be issued, o. 

The Tastiest Ocean 
Treat from Gloucester 
plump, tender, juicy 

SALT 
MACKEREL 

FILLETS 
Sent en 
approval 

I guarantee 
them to 
please 
you! 

Just what 
you want 
for a hearty 
meal ! 

TASTE THEM AT 
MY EXPENSE 

lrou'll never know how delicious 
fish can be until you serve some 
of my mackerel fillets, prepared 
the Down East way. Take one 
of my new, meaty, late-caught 
fat mackerel fillets. Freshen 
Broil quickly to a nice 
brown so all the flavor is 
retained and the rich, ten¬ 
der meat falls apart at the 
touch of your fork. Serve 
sizzling hot. Your mouth will water at 
its rich appetizing aroma and the wonder- 
ful flavor will surprise and please everyone. 

What Makes My Mackerel 
Fillets So Good ? 

The pick of the neve late catch is what you want 
—to get this real seafood treat. From years of 
experience I know how to pick out only the best 
mackerel to insure your satisfaction. The. choice 
fillets I send are carefully sliced from the fat. 
tender sides of just-caught mackerel. Practically 
boneless, thoroughly cleaned, no waste parts. 

Send No Money Now — 
unless you wish to 
Just return the coupon below, 
and I’ll send you a pail of 18 
extra choice mackerel fillets 
—each fillet an ample individ¬ 
ual serving—packed in new 
brine in a wax-lined wooden 
pail to keep perfectly for 
many weeks. Taste one — 
broiled the Down East way. 
If not satisfied it’s the finest 
mackerel you’ve ever eaten, 
return the balance at my ex¬ 
pense. Otherwise, send me 
only $2 within 10 days. For 
53 years families everywhere 
have sent here for their sea¬ 
foods this • ‘prove-it-yourself- 

* must say, too, this 
is the lowest price for this 
size pail of mackerel fillets ._ 
x ve ever offered. Send your coupon today. 

Arthur C. Davis, The Gloucester Fishman 

126 Central Wharf, Gloucester. Mass. 

18 
Extra 

Choice 

Mackerel 
Fillets 

Only 

».00 $2 
Delivered 

FREE 

J FRANK E. DAVIS FISH CO., 
I 126 Central Wharf, Glouceiter, Mass. 

Mr. Davis: Please send me. all charges prepaid, 
a pail containing 18 extra choice mackerel fillets. 

■ clear fish, no heads, tails, or waste parts, and prac- 
I tically boneless. If after trying a few fillets I am 
I not entirely satisfied, I will return the rest at your 
I expense and will owe you nothing. Otherwise. I’ll 
■ send you $2.00 in 10 days.* 

Name 

Address .... 

City .State. 

Bank Reference 

* If you wish to send check for full amount now 
I’ll include with your mackerel a copy of my 25c 
illustrated cook book containing 136 delightful sea¬ 
food recipes. Your money will be instantly re¬ 
funded if you are not plea’sed in every way. 

Photo by P. B. Oakley, Geneva. 
Frances Page, of Hammondsport, N. Y., 
displays several perfect bunches of Con¬ 
cord grapes. The grape harvest was ex¬ 
ceptionally large this year in the Keuka 

belt. 

STOP Your Rupture 
Worries! 

Why worry and suffer any longer? 
Learn about our perfected inven¬ 
tion for all forms of reducible rup¬ 
ture in men, women and children. 
Support fitted with automatic air 
cushion assists Nature in a natural 
strengthening of the weakened 
muscles. Thousands made happy. 
Weighs but a few ounces, is incon¬ 
spicuous and sanitary. No stiff 
springs or hard pads. No salves or 
plasters. Durable, cheap. Sent on 

trial to prove it. Beware of imitations. Never sold in 
stores or by agents. Write today for full information and 
Free Book on Rupture. All correspondenceconfidential. 
BROOKS COMPANY, 523-C StateSt.,Marshall, Mich. 
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Send your name and address on post 
eard. No charge or obligation. Im¬ 
portant articles in monthly issnes; 
np-to-the-mlnute developments in 
growing and merchandising yonr 
products. Headers say they wonld 
not be without. it. Write today 1 

«. I. E. ILGENFRIT2 SONS CO., 
\\ The Monroe Nursery 
& Box 665R Monroe, Michigan 

ILCENFRITZ 
ORCHARDIST 

Burpee’s RED Mariqolds 
b|<j Red and Go,d Hybrids *• 

Amazing 2k to 3 in. flowers, earliest of all 
Marigolds. Red and gold vanegated; some 

I all red. Everbloomlng, from8 weeks after 
' sowing until frost. 1%-ft. plants. Last 
year’s price was 25c. now 
only; Packet(60seeds) 1 Per1* 

600 Seed, lor *1. I I 

■k..D2°w*tk. ^low«s an*d "Vegetables! 

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 276 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

STRAWBERRIES 
|\ 1 If Allen’s Berry-Boolt De- 
[f [I V scribes Best Methods. 
1 a 1 Plants. Varieties; Pre¬ 
mier, Fairfax, Dorsett. Catgklll. 
etc. Copy free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.. 
72 W. Market St., Salisbury, Md, 

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN 
in unassigned territories. Make Quick cash returns 
selling reliable Growmore Seeds direct to farmers. 
No investment. Commissions weekly. Start nowl 
Gardner Seed Co., 43 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF 
ANY SOCIETY ? 

If so, here is a way your society can earn 

money, try for a $200 prize, help stop 

the coughing that disturbs your meetings. 

Shiloh has been helping check coughs due to 
colds for over three generations. Pleasant tast¬ 
ing, its thick, syrupy base packed full of helpful 
medication clings to the throat and soothes the 
inflamed tissues, giving amazingly quick relief ‘ 
from that tickling sensation. Shiloh is sold in 
30c and 60c bottles by general stores and drug¬ 
gists under a positive money back guarantee. 

EARN MONEY THIS WAY 
Simply send for a few of the cards (illustrated 
below) and distribute, them during meetings to 
members who have disturbing coughs. (A copy 
of this announcement will be printed on the 
hack of every card so the coughers will know 
what it’s all about,) 

Then to the society whose members turn in the 
most empty Shiloh Cartons, we will send our 
check for $200 to its Treasurer. In addition, we 
will send our check for $1.00 for every 10 empty 
cartons sent us, So, no matter how large or 
small your society, it can earn money. 

You do not have to he an officer to get this 
plan started. Write for a few cards today and 
talk the idea over at your next meeting. 

The RURAL. NEW-YORKER 

Twenty Years Experience 
with a Small Orchard 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3ft. Apple 20c, ;3-ft.. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, Flower Sc 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, etc., 
(in fact our 1940 Catalog has every 

thing for Garden, Farm and lawn, 

Allen’s Nursery & Seed House 

FOR COUGHS 
DUE TO 
COLDS 

iaJze. 

SHILOH 

500 SEEDS 

SUPER MARGLOBE 

TOMATO 
• Special! 15c Packet (SOO Seeds) FREE. 
BestMarglobeStrainlExtra heavy yield- 
er! Disease resistant. Choice tor Mar¬ 
ket. FREE—with Maule’s Seed Book. 
Send stamp tor Postage. Mail Today. 
WM. HENRY MAUIEZ22MAULEBLDG,PHILA. 

NOTE: When members buy Shiloh, they should 
keep the red pasteboard carton, hand it to the 
Treasurer or some officer who can save and send 
the cartons to us any time up to May 1st, 1940 
(when the contest closes), and collect 10c for 
each carton returned. The $200 prize will be 
awarded June 1st. In case of a tie, prize will be 
equally divided among the tied contestants. 

S. C. WELLS & CO., LE ROY, N. Y. 
Also Makers of RAMON’S for Your MEDICINE CHEST 

THE XMAS GIFT 
FOR SHOOTERS 

A Hoppe’s Gun Cleaning Pack costs only a 
dollar but it will give any 
shooter months of service. 

1§§P See this handy, little gun 
|| cleaning outfit at your 

dealers. If he can’t supply 
you order from us en¬ 
closing one dollar for each 

pack wanted. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2332 No. 8th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! 
Raw furs are bringing much better prices. 

Get ’em with 
BLAKE & LAMB GUARANTEED STEEL TRAPS- 

the outstanding steel trap value today. Buy 
your animal traps from hardware dealers who 
carry Blake & Lamb — the better trap at a 
lower price. 
Don’t Pay More For Less! Send for free catalog. 

THE HAWKINS CO., South Britain, Conn. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Every Grower should have Rayner's New 
Berry Book. Contains really valuable infor¬ 
mation on how to get the most from .your 
berries. Fully describes Dorsett, rairtax 
and other new and standard varieties. It a 
FREE. WRITE TODAY. 

Rayner Brothers, Box 5, Salisbury, Md. 

JEFFERSON CO. GROWN ITHACAN SEED OATS, 
Direct from my farm to you. $100 per bushel F. O. B. 
ERWIN F. SCHNEIDER, LAFARGEVILLE, N. Y. 

FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Here’s the answer to your Christmas Gift problem. A subscrip¬ 
tion to The Rural New-Yorker would be inexpensive, practi¬ 
cal and lasting. Most ordinary gifts are the same each year, 
whereas 26 issues of The Rural New-Yorker, with many in¬ 
teresting helpful articles would be something different. It will 
make an ideal gift to your friends and relatives. 

The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable in¬ 
formation available on all branches of agriculture and country 
life. It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and what 
is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information pub¬ 
lished in each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. With our cir¬ 
culation of more than a quarter of a million readers, however, 
we can gather this information and send it to our readers for 

less than a penny a week. 

3 New 1 Year Subscriptions $1-00 
□ Name .. 

Address 

□ Name .. 

Address 

Qj Name . 

Address . 

Sender’s Name. 

Address . 

If it is a gift, mark “X” before name and a Christmas Card will he sent in your name. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street New York City. N. Y. 

December 2, 1939 

(1) Do not undertake apple growing 
on a commercial scale unless your gen¬ 
eral plan of farming, the location pro¬ 
posed for the orchard, and the soil con¬ 
ditions, are favorable for success. The 
trees should have full use of the orchard 
land after the first five or six years and 
annual tillage should he practiced, for 
the greater part of the growing season, 
until the trees are 10 or 12 years old. A 
high location or a gentle slope should be 
chosen for the orchard, rather than a 
low, damp area. 

(2) See that the drainage is good, on 
all parts of the orchard area, and if not, 
make it good before the trees have time 
to take harm. The trees will not thrive 
if they have “wet feet,” any part of the 
growing season. 

(3) Select varieties that will attract 
a fancy trade, and grow and sell only 
choice fruit of high color. 

(4) Spray thoroughly four or five times, 
down to about the first of July—longer 
if scab or insects are bad throughout the 
summer. 

(5) Keep the trees growing by culti- 

(Continued from Page 606) 

in addition to the manure some nitrate 
of soda or sulphate of ammonia each 
year, after the first 10 3rears. Beginning 
with last year no hay has been taken 
from the orchard but it has been left as 

mulch, mostly under and near the 
trees. 

There was a sfiiall crop of fruit on 
the orchard in 1932 and again in 1933, 
During the winter of 1933-1934 and 
again in 1934-1935 there were periods of 
extreme cold, with temperatures as low 
as 25 to 30 degrees below. During the 
season of 1933 and again in 1934 quite 
a few trees were cracked on the main 
trunk which no doubt checked growth 
and prevented fruiting. In 1935 there 
was only a very small crop but the trees 
were making a good growth since manure 
was used. In 1936 we had a heavy bloom 
and a full set of fruit on nearly all the 
trees. This was the first good crop during . 
a period of 16 years from the time of vation and the liberal use of manure and 

fertilizer. Annual tillage, for the full setting. 
From the time the trees were about 10 

years old they have been sprayed every 
year but one. Generally three sprayings 
have been our practice, using great care 
that the pink bud spray and the past- 
blossom spray were very thorough. In 
1936, hoping to help out the pollination we 
brought in blossoming branches from wild 
apple trees in a nearby pasture and 
placed “boquets” here and there through¬ 
out the orchard. There <vas an unusually 
hot spell of weather, when the trees were 
in bloom and the blossoming period only 
lasted three days on most of the trees. 
It was noted that the bees were particu¬ 
larly active through the orchard during 
bloom period, especially wild bees, in¬ 
cluding a small bee-like insect which was 
very active in and out of the blossoms. 
I noticed however, that very few bees 
were working on the introduced branches 
or “boquets” although these were in full 
bloom. It seemed to me that the warm 
weather and the activity of the bees were 
the main factors in bringing about good 
pollination that year. The greater part 
of the trees had such a heavy crop that 
one-third to one-half of the apples were 
removed in July, in order to get good 
size on the remaining fruit. This large 
fruit with high color, sold w’ell in the 
local markets. In 1937 and in 1938 we 
had very light crops. The 1938 failure 
may have been due to lack of care as 
the trees were not sprayed due to sick¬ 
ness in the family. 

The present year most of the trees 
have borne heavily. Nothing was done to 
bring about cross pollination but a few 
odd kinds here and there in the orchard 
may have helped in pollenizing the Mc¬ 
Intosh. The weather was quite cool dur¬ 
ing the blossoming period, and I watched 
closely as to the activity of bees in the 
orchard during the bloom period, which 
lasted a full week. During all this time 
there were only two days when the bees 
were abundant and active and even 
then not especially so. This year all wild 
apple trees in the region blossomed 
heavily and this fall have been heavily 
loaded" with fruit. But few of these wild 
kinds were very near the orchard how¬ 
ever and I doubt if the bees carried much 

growing season, is important for at least 
the first 10 years. 

(6) Do not prune much, except to re¬ 
move interfering branches and to en- 
coiirage low growing heads with fairly^ 
open tops to let in the sunlight. 

(7) Vigor of growth, including very 
little scab or other fungus on the leaves, 
seem to be important factors in favoring 
good pollination and heavy fruitage. 

IVilton, N. Y. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Dec. 2-9 — International Live Stock 

Exposition, Chicago, Ill. 
Dec. 4-7. — Fruit School University of 

Columbus, Ohio. 
Dec. 5-7. — N. J. State Horticultural 

Society, Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, 
N. J. 

Dee. 6-8. — Norwich Conn., Poultry 
Show. Lillian E. Dyer, Secretary. 

Dec. 12-13.—New York State Grange, 
Syracuse, N. YT. 

Dec. 12-13 — Connecticut Pomological 
Society. Hartford, Conn. H. C. C. Miles, 
Secretary, Milford, Conn. 

Dec. 12 -14. — Pennsylvania State 
Grange, Cliambersburg, Pa. 

Jan. 3-7.—New York Poultry Show, 
14th St.., Armory, New York City. 

Jan. 9-12.—New York State Horticul¬ 
tural Society, Rochester, N. Y. Eastern 
meeting. 

Jan 17-21. — Boston Poultry Show, 
Boston Garden, Boston, Mass. 

Ontario County Withholds 
Farm Bureau Appropriation 

The Ontario County Board of Supervi¬ 
sors recently passed unanimously a res¬ 
olution to withhold the Farm Bureau ap¬ 
propriation in its county until the Bureau’s 
Board of Directors agreed to reduce the 
county agent’s salary from $3,200 to 
$2,800 a year, in line with the level of the 
salaries paid to leading county officials. 
The sponsor of the motion, Superinten¬ 
dent Walter E. Neenan, East Bloomfield, 
explained that the Home Bureau had vol¬ 
untarily agreed to a $300 cut and the 4-II 
Club Department to an $800 cut in their 

pollenfrom” them to' oni~ cultivated trees, respective agents’ salaries. 
1 . n , i n r t > i * i 'rhA GAnrifv hnno’or Tiroes lo 

If self pollination of the McIntosh is not 
possible how are we to account for good 
pollination where nearly solid blocks of 
the McIntosh are grown, or where kinds 
that do not blossom with the McIntosh 
are inter-mixed. Vigor of growth and a 
healthy foliage seem to me to be the 
chief factors in bringing about good 

The county budget was later adopted by 
the Board in accordance with the resolu¬ 
tion on the Farm Bureau appropriation. 
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HOWTO 
BUILDJT 

Beat higher prices. Early 
orders save us money.We 
pass this BIG SAVING on 
to the EARLY BUYER. 

SAVE YOUR GRASS 
Erect Early — Pay Later 
Craine offers every proven 
type of silo,WOOD,TILE, 
CONCRETE. All tested — 
dependable. Get the Facts 
before buying. 

Write TODAY for 
FREE LITERATURE 
Direct Factory Prices 

Big Discounts. 
CRAINE, INC. 

121 Taft St.. Norwich. N. Y. 

CRAINE^ 
SILO STORAGE \Ql 
GRASS, LEGUMES, CORN V* 

o* 

\o< 

WRITE 
for FREE Catalog, 
pictures, letters 
from users, details 
and low fac¬ 
tory prices. 

PULLFORD CO., 

PULLFORD 
makes FORD or 
CHEVROLET Car 

into a POWERFUL 
ECONOMICAL 
TRACTOR 

Plows 5 acres a day. 
Discs, cultivates, har¬ 

vests. Does the work of 3 or 
4 horses, faster and better. 
The PULLFORD unit is quick¬ 
ly attached to Model T, A 
or 1932 V-8 Ford; also to 
1926-31 Chevrolet. It's sim¬ 
ple, strong, built to last. 
Use your old car or buy one 
cheap, and get the ad¬ 
vantages of power farming. 

2880 Elm St., Quincy, III. 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw I How 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
tenvper tools? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools, 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. SOth St., New York 

a 

FREE plan sketches 
for firesafe, long-lasting 
concrete farm structures 
Our 72-page book, "Plans /or Concrete 
Farm Buildings,’’ gives detailed informa¬ 
tion on how to mix, form, reinforce and place 
concrete. Shows plans for all types of firesafe, 
permanent, thrifty farm buildings of concrete 

dairy and cattle barns, hog and poultry 
houses, grain bins and corn cribs, ice houses 
and smoke houses—farm houses, too. Write 
for free copy. (Paste coupon on penny postal.) 

You can build these improvements yourself. 
Or get a concrete contractor. Your cement 
dealer can put you in touch with a good con¬ 
crete builder. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
DepL K12a-16, 347 Madison Are., New York, N. Y. 

Please send me "Plans for Concrete 
Farm Buildings.” I am especially in¬ 
terested in, 

(Name type of improvement desired) 

Name.... 

St. or R. R. No. 

City.State... 

Th* RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Travelling Cider Mill 
Country people have grown used to a 

great variety of portable shops since the 
age of motoring, but it has remained for 
John Rother, of Jefferson, N. Y., to fill 
a long-felt want in this whole region anc 
bring to the countryside a portable mill. 

Mr. Rother has an excellent stationary 
mill at his own residence, where he makes 
large quantities of cider during the fall, 
but he felt that he could reach a far 
greater number of customers with a 
travelling mill, especially the great num¬ 
ber of farmers who wished to make only 
a small amount to take care of the sweet 
cider and vinegar supply. However, he 
was unable to find anything in the line he 
wanted, so was obliged to make up his out 
fit himself. He bought a small cider press 
which he mounted on a two-wheel trailer. 
This in turn necessitated many adapta 
tions to make it do the work wanted, and 
these he made. The mill is moved by a 
half-ton pick-up truck which supplies 
power to make the cider as well as loco¬ 
motion. The whole rig is light, sanitary 
and speedy. The cider when pressed out 
runs through a hole at the rear of the 
platform into a waiting milk can, which 
serves to measure it. When full, the 
bung-hole is closed and the cider then 
strained through clean burlap into what¬ 
ever waiting receptacle the customer uses. 

Mr. Rother says his mill is capable of 
at least 100 gallons an hour, and he 
figures on making 14 to 16 barrels per 
day. He charges four cents per gallon for 
small lots with a slight reduction for 
those bringing in large quantities. How¬ 
ever, many of his patrons make only 
about a barrel (40 to 50 gallons) and 
some less. It requires one bushel of 
apples, he says, to make three to four 
gallons, and freshly picked apples are 
superior to those that have lain a long 
while. The best cider is made from hard 
winter apples, as the firm pulp does not 
hold the juice as softer fruit does. 

Although he has been four years in 
the business he is constantly planning 
improvements to his mill and says next 
year he will have added a feature to his 
press which will make it faster and there¬ 
for cheaper in operation. He usually an¬ 
nounces a day on which he will, be at a 
given farm, sets up there and local far¬ 
mers bring in their bagged fruit. Alto¬ 
gether it is safe to say that many farm 
homes in Schoharie County will enjoy 
the good old fashioned treats this winter 
of popcorn and cider, cider and dough¬ 
nuts and boiled cider pies, all because of 
the enterprise of this active young man. 

New York. k. h. 
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Think it Over 
We are facing the third great 

crisis in the history of our country, 
and once again the question before 
us is shall Liberty continue to be 
our watchword? In the fight which 
is now on, our greatest weakness is 
lack of appreciation of the beauty 
and strength of our own govern¬ 
ment. 

From every direction ‘‘The Isms” 
of foreign and decadent governments 
are being held up before our people 
as a panacea for our present troubles, 
while as a matter of fact our trou¬ 
bles are due solely to violations of 
American ideals. A little socialism, 
a little communism, a little fascism, 
a little plain injustice have crept in¬ 
to American life until the pattern 
is changed. Love and respect for it 
is lessening, loyalty to *it is less 
strong. The tendency today is to try 
to correct our mistakes by using this 
panacea advocated by foreign powers 
which only results in our making 
more errors when what we really 
need is to use our own American 
yardstick to weed out the errors of 
the past. We are running in every 
direction, tired, sick, and hungry, 
looking for a way out. 

As a father, I look at my boy to¬ 
day and wonder what his future 
wifi be. Into his personality have 
gone the strength and weakness of 
those who dug out the stumps and 
stones, tilled the fields, practiced 
law and medicine and fought the 
battles in the building of this coun¬ 
try. Back of that is the blood of 
those who wove the cloth and dug 
the peat bogs of Ireland : those who 
herded the sheep and administered 
the laws of Scotland; those who 
plowed the land and fought for jus¬ 
tice in England; those who made the 
dykes and tended the cattle in 
Holland; those who kept the taverns 
and. taught the schools in Germany. 
Divine guidance made that person¬ 
ality. The home, the church, the 
school can give light and inspiration, 
but Divine guidance alone, through 
the sunshine and shadows of life, 
can develop that character so it will 
fulfill its complete mission. The pro¬ 
tection of that Divine right of self- 
development is the first duty of our 
law. It is the meaning of the word 
Liberty. It is the American ideal of 
government. F. r. stevens 

THArs 

OUR RING" 

There’s always some one to talk with when 

there’s a telephone in the house. Neighbors 

and relatives are closer. Friendly calls lead to 

friendly visits. Even when winter lays down 

its barrier of snow and ice. there’s 

a welcome “Hello” waiting at the / i 

other end of the line. 

bell telephone system 

New 4-Wheel Tractor At 
Lowest Factory Price! 

A3 rx. 
N E W, all - purpose 
tractor, which costs 

little more than some of 
the walking’ type garden 
tractors, has been an¬ 
nounced. It comes in 5 
and 8 H.P. sizes and will 
do all kinds of farm 
work. Engine is air¬ 
cooled. It has an auto¬ 
mobile type gear shift 
with three forward 
speeds and reverse. 
Travels less than one 
mile per hour for close 

cultivating and will do 7 miles per hour 
for road work. Plant clearance is 16 
inches and the turning radius only 5 feet. 
The rear wheel tread is adjustable from 17 to 
30 inches between tires. Engines can he equip¬ 
ped to use kerosene or fuel oil and will operate 
for 3 to 4 cents an hour. A factory-to-farm sales 
plan makes it the lowest priced, complete, 
riding tractor on the market. This manufacturer 
also offers a complete line of garden tractors, 
both walking and riding types, from 2 to 5 
H.P. Complete information and prices may he 
had by addressing THE SHAW MFGT. CO., 
Dept. 4712; Galesburg, Kansas; Columbus, Ohio; 

5812-F Magnolia Ave., Chicago, Ill.; or 130-F 
V/est 42nd St„ New York, N. Y. 

Get This Free Book 
on Gun Protection 

Sixteen pages of clear 
instructions on gun care 
and protection. Written 
by an expert. Send for it 
today. Get gun-wise and 
improve your gun. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2332 North 8th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Clean with Hoppe's No. 9 and Hoppe's Patches. 
Lubricate with Hoppe's Oil & Hoppe's Grease. 

KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 
Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 
and animals —but POSITIVE DEATH 
to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 
JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as 28 rats have 
been killed by eating con- ‘ 
tents of 1 bag of Jim Dandy. 

I Ay 10 41 Bag of 70 
Ijt Pellets *P|, Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and, Seed Stores, or write us. 

D. B. SMITH & CO. 
4 Main St., lltica. New York 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

WALK ON ICE IN 
SAFETY THIS WINTER ! 
WEAR NORLUND’S ICE CREEPERS 

And Avoid Dangerous Accidents ! 
Sold by Leading Stores and Shoe Repairmen. 

0l,!( Reversible Creepers which are 
attached to rubbers, arctics, etc. This model 
folds under the instep when not in use. 

IKnftCLni £r FRJE0 CIRCULARS Showing 
gt.wes of Ice Creepers, Poultry Skewers Corn 
Slitters, Fish Gaffs, and Corn Husking* Pegs. 

O, A. NORLUND CO., Williamsport, Pa. 

9'/* Cord s in 10 I lours / 
ALONE you aaw down trees, 
etc., faster, easier than 4 men 
with 2 crosscut saws. Folds up 
like jackknife—easily carried, 

haves money, time, backaches. Praised 
by farmers since 18S3. New low prices. 
^ rite for FREE catalog today! - iw x-xvi^ib catalog today: 

Folding Sawing Machine Co.. M-3312. s. Western. Chicaso 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Like Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Freight Prepaid—500 Miles 
Easily Erected, 

Dismantled and Moved 

Tool Houses-Storage Sheds 
Work Shops-Pump Houses 

Steel Utility Buildings lor All Purposes 
Write For Information 

John Cooper Co., 30 | Second St.. Hackensack, N.J. 
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Our Inalienable Rights 
Part I 

THE spirit, and soul of our American government 

is the Declaration of Independence. “All men 

are created equal and endowed by their Creator with 

certain inalienable rights among which are life, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” 

The structure of our whole system rests on these 

self-evident truths. First of all we acknowledge 

God as the Creator of man whom he endowed with 

an importance and dignity above all other creatures. 

Men are not equal in size and strength, in ability 

and intelligence. They are equal in their inherent 

rights and in their common humanity in the eyes 

of a just law and in the eyes of a just and all-wise 

God. 
Life is the most precious of all our gifts. To have 

liberty is to be free, to use our abilities and our 

talents, to choose our friends and our occupations, 

to work for a livelihood and to enjoy the fruits of 

our labor. The goal of our activities and ambitions 

is happiness. Our one common human and spiritual 

aspiration is happiness here and hereafter. 

This maxim emphasizing life, liberty and happi¬ 

ness is the kernel and norm of the Constitution of 

the United States. It is unchangeable, indestruct¬ 

ible, and eternal. Our great and marvelous Constitu¬ 

tion is a mechanism to adopt and apply these 

fundamental principles to the order and peace and 

prosperity of human society. It creates no human 

rights. It guarantees to citizens and wards the in¬ 

herent and inalienable rights bestowed by God on 

mankind. It guarantees protection to life, liberty 

anl property. It creates a government to carry out 

these guarantees and it puts all power in the 

people. The individual created by God is above 

the state created by men. The state exists 

for the people. Its powers abide in the people 

and all men are equal in the eyes, of this 

basic law. Civil and personal rights are 

provided for in detail. Rights of private 

property are included in the' provisions for the pro¬ 

tection of life and liberty and specifically in free¬ 

dom of contract, trial by jury, the bar to “Bill of 

Attainder,” the sanctity of the home, and especially 

in the following provisions: “No person shall . . . 

be deprived of his liberty or property without due 

process of law; nor shall private property be taken 

for public use without just compensation.” Due pro¬ 

cess of law means a hearing under law and a judg¬ 

ment only after trial. 
The people have full powers to direct and control 

the government. The people alone can change it. 

They alone elect their representatives to carry 

out their wishes. They alone are able to create the 

public opinion that directs government. Most, 

if not all, of our civil and economic troubles 

spring from a violation of the spii'it and letter of 

our American system of government. Most of such 

ills can be corrected by an honest respect for the 

inalienable rights of individuals as guaranteed by 

the Constitution. 
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says as a matter of fact skim milk is worth more 

than cream from the standpoint of nutrition. 

Until recent years skim milk was considered a 

waste product. Oceans of it were dumped in the 

gutters and in water streams near up-state plants 

processing cream. It was used to some extent by 

farmers for feeding and as a fertilizer for some time. 

Later a new law required it to be pasteurized before 

it left the plant. Some plants had no pasteurizing 

equipment and such uses were discouraged. In the 

days of butter making on the farm, it was fed -to 

calves, poultry and pigs and the buttermilk was 

relished by members of the family. Skim milk has 

long been used in small quantities to produce casein 

and milk sugar. It is only in recent years, however, 

that this part of the dairy industry has been de¬ 

veloped into an industry by itself. In 22 years the 

production of dry skim milk in this country has in¬ 

creased nearly 3,000 percent. The total production 

of the dry product seems to be now close to 500,- 

000.000 pounds by the manufacturers reporting. 

From the wide and increasing uses of it, the indica¬ 

tions are that the production far exceeds this 

amount. The heaviest uses for dry milk products 

are human and other animal foods, paper sizing, 

plastic, wood veneer, glue and paint. In some locali¬ 

ties the use of casein in glue is mandatory because 

it resists termites where animal and vegetable glues 

do not. The plastics are used for many purposes 

where wood and metals were formerly used These 

run from electric buttons, backs of hand mirrors 

and door knobs, to car wheels. It is now being used 

to manufacture wool cloth and silk fabrics. 

We have been able to get full information about 

all these products except the cost of producing the 

goods and the value of the skim milk for the pur¬ 

pose. They are handled mainly by a group of con¬ 

cerns known as “the trust” and one other indepen¬ 

dent company. We can find nowhere that this dry 

milk industry has added to the dairy farmer’s in¬ 

come. In fact, dairymen's hardships were never more 

acute than during the recent years in which this 

business has been developing. Users of these pro¬ 

ducts have told us that they would prefer to buy 

them direct from farm plants and that, if the 

present prices were doubled, they would continue 

to use them. But they are not available. Here again, 

if farmers were in control of their own milk busi¬ 

ness, the so-called “surplus” milk would return them 

more than they now get for fluid milk. 

October Milk Prices 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5 percent milk in 

the 201-210-mile zone by dealers reporting for the 
month of October are as follows 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. 
Brescia Milk Co. Inc., . 
M. II. Renken Dairy Co. 
Sheffield Farms . 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn 
Dairymen’s League 

Per 100 Lbs. Per. Qt. 
.,$2.34 $0.0498 
. 2.34 .0498- 
. 2.27 .0483 
. 2.20 .048 
. 2.24 .0470 
. 2.10 .0459 

These are basic prices. Fat, freight and other differ¬ 
entials and charges vary and the actual return may be 
more or less. 

The administrator’s October, 1939, price for the 

metropolitan market was $2.27 per 100 pounds. 

Sheffield returned one cent less, and Dairymen's 

League 10 cents less, with a present value in the de¬ 

duction for League certificates of three to four cents. 

Renken, with $2.27, is the only dealer reporting that 

paid the exact uniform price. Bresica, at $2.34, was 

the highest in the New York City area. Lehigh does 

not ship to New York City. Unity is in the Buffalo 

area. 

The prices reported by Sheffield and the League 

are the highest paid by them for October since 1930 

when Sheffield paid $2.73, and the League $2.46. The 

Dairy Union’s strike demand was for $2.35. Consid¬ 

ering the cost of production owing to the drought, 

the Union demand would be nearer a fair price for 

October, 1939, but still not enough to fully meet the 

cost of production. However, the October increase 

will be welcomed by producers. 

What Farmers Say 
WHO KILLED “COCK ROBIN”? 

I, said the League; I, said Harmon. I, said Archie 
Wright; I, said several other factors connected with 
the milk business. 

The price of milk is up, and all are trying to steal 
the glory. I'll say that if it hadn’t been for John 
Dillon and The Rural New-Yorker, there would never 
have been any effort towards any changes in the market¬ 
ing of milk. , 

As a matter of fact, the dealers are scared stiff for 
fear the farmer will follow your lead and bring them 
to task for all their dishonest manipulations of the 
instruments connected with their jobs. Fear is the only 
weapon the farmer can safely wield in his battle 
against the middle factors handling his products. 

New York. george m. more. 

SENATOR Styles Bridges, Republican, of New 

Hampshire in a recent speech in California, ac¬ 

cused the New Dealers of exercising control over 

the lives of our citizens, and asserted that the in¬ 

dividual is more capable of solving his own prob¬ 

lem. His facts are true and his philosophy is sound. 

In New York the Republican party has joined the 

New Dealers to pass laws for the regimentation of 

farmers and the control of their lives and property. 

Republican philosophy should be the same in New 

York as in California and New Hampshire. 

Unless Senator Bridges can show a consistent Re¬ 

publican philosophy, his perfectly good reasoning 

as an individual can not apply to his party’s cam¬ 

paign for 1940. 

I have been a subscriber to The R. N.-Y. continuous¬ 
ly since May 30, 1893—a period of 46 years. I have 
always appreciated your “Square Deal” policy, not only 
in your advertising department but also in your edi¬ 
torials—the stand for truth and honesty, and the reli¬ 
able information in your reading columns. a. w. s. 

Michigan. 

Your paper re-acts like a soothing balm after reading 
the sensational stuff of the New York press, and even 
many of the more conservative papers included. 

New York. chas. c. walger. 

THE plan of feeding summer silage was used 

to an increasing extent the past season. Some 

persons filled their silos twice—three times in one 

instance reported. 
In June clover was cut into the silo, and fed in 

July. In early August, millet. Sudan and soy beans 

went in, and the silo was empty in time for filling 

with corn in September. Thus more stock could be 

fed profitably, and the annoyance and loss from 

short pasture avoided. 
Good cows do not shrink seriously in milk supply 

in midsummer as a natural process, but because 

they cannot help it. They do not get enough succu¬ 

lent feed to keep up the milk flow. Summer silage 

may change your- opinion about such cows. 

Dry Milk Products 
nr\RY milk solids” is defined as “the product 

U resulting from the removal of fat and water 

from milk.” It contains 1% percent of butter fat 

and not more than five percent of moisture. Here- 

tofore it has been known as dry and powdered skim 

milk. The composition of dry milk products is given 

as 51 percent lactose, 37 percent protein, eight per¬ 

cent minerals, one percent fat and thi’ee percent 

moisture. Dr. E. V. McCollum, a noted nuthoiity, 

Milk and Cream Supply 
Receipts at the New York metropolitan area for 

S« 
New York .2,062,888 102,325 27,214 
New Jersey .. 392,474 s !;."' .. 
Pennsylvania . Hi’-2* i’011 G'r>io 

Connecticut . -1 H-pi 
Maryland . 20,33o • • • ^ gg'j 

Ohio . -a* 1,420 
Massachusetts . l7,«oo _—- ___1H 

Total Sept., 1939 ..3,067,880 117,654 36,350 

New York furnished 67 percent of the milk. and 86.9 
percent of the cream coming into the city for the month 
of September, 1939. 

Harlem Valley Notes 
Five purebred Percheron draft horses from the Fuerst 

Stock Farm of Pine Plains, will be exhibited at the 
1939 International Livestock Exposition held in the 
International Ampitheatre, Chicago, Ill., December 
2 to 9. 

Iluntting C. Winans Jr., at the 1939 Eastern States 
Exposition, won senior and grand champion honors with 
his Holstein cow, Winfarm Kerk Eathel 1783677. He 
is only 13 years old. Five years ago he got started in 
4-II Club work, and has shown animals each year since 
he became a member. lie has a herd of five Holsteins. 
In 1937 “Eathel” was second in the 4-H classes and 
third in the open classes at the New York State Fair. 
In 1938 she won the 4-H grand championship at the 
National Dairy Show as a three year old. She won 
grand championship in the open classes at the 1939 
Dutchess County Fair. 

Guernseys appear to he getting more popular than 
other breeds in some sections. Mr. Patehin of Pine 
Plains has a purebred registered herd of Holsteins; he 
advertised them for sale stating he intended to have 
a herd of purebred registered Guernseys. 

There are two Trading Posts near the Columbia- 
Dutchess line. At one of them land can be had in trade 
for anything the owner can use. Recent trades include 
apples for oysters, saw frame and saw for an incubator, 
a top carriage, and a couch and chair. Farm machinery 
and implements can be had in trade for furniture. Arti¬ 
cles already “traded” include magazines, stamps, per¬ 
ennials, flower seeds quilt pieces, etc. An old weather- 
vane found a ready “trader,” as did some guns. A 
goat is ready for a “trade,” also ducks, turkeys, hogs, 
etc.__ B-A- H- 

Brevities 
Some interesting points in that small orchard ex¬ 

perience on page 606. 

“The earth, O Lord, is full of thy mercy: teach me 
thy statutes.” Psa. 119: 64. 

This year is the 25th anniversary of the agricultural 
extension work in New York State. 

The “short course,” at the University of Wisconsin 
has students from 65 counties this year. 

For the first nine months of this year, taxable motor 
fuel sales iii New York State totaled l,3o3,—«*).()Jo 
gallons. 

Plenty of blazing wood in the fireplace is good to 
look at these early winter evenings. It is a picture 
that the children will never forget, though later they 
may go to the ends of the earth. 

A reader in up-state New York complains of dam¬ 
age from beavers, these industrious creatures having 
built dams that have flooded three acres of his meadow 
land. Some relief from the state authorities would 
seem to be in order. 



The Cost and Cure of Strikes 
'TMIE strike in the Chrysler automobile factories 
A has now continued for substantially 50 days. At 

the end of about one half of this period, experts 
estimated that the loss to the company, the workmen 
and the public was $23,850,000. If that estimate is 
approximately correct, the cost must now be near 
$50,000,000. A publication in Detroit has estimated 
that the dispute reduced purchasing power in the 
United States by at least $3,000,000 a day. Workers 
directly affected are out $420,000 a day, the Chrys¬ 
ler Company seems to be out some $15,000,000 profit 
on an estimate of $50 profit on each ear it would 
have sold. The estimate of loss to Chrysler dealers, 
salesmen, and service employes is estimated by some 
of them to be between $300,000 and $400,000. 

The disputes involved an increase of wages and 
a demand of the workers for a closed shop, which 
means that the company could employ only mem¬ 
bers of the C. I. O. 

RURAL. NEW-YORKER 

must have. They save their cash on fruit luxuries 
to spend it on necessities. Our agriculture losses to 
our manufacturing industries. 

Agriculture is likely to lose generally on these 
exchange settlements. A larger part of our foreign 
settlements is made through England. Our State De¬ 
partment has negotiated some 20 contracts with 
other countries reducing our tariff rates on agricul¬ 
tural products for concessions, mostly on our manu¬ 
factured products. This has already resulted in 
an increased import of agricultural and livestock 
products to compete with our farm products in our 
markets. These imports go to pay for our exports 
of manufactured products and now of war materials. 
Farmers have already begun to feel the effect of 
these reciprocity agreements. They may increase 
foreign trade, and benefit shipping brokers and 
tradesmen, and international bankers, but it is all 
a drain on American agriculture, which has about 
reached the limit of its endurance. 
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gaining via the “bargaining agency” method is a 
proven sham. The Attorney General of New York 
.State found his State's bargaining agency controlled 
by dealers. So long as the classified price plan and 
unit voting in cooperatives are sanctioned, every 
legitimate system of collective bargaining in the 
dairy industry is unreasonably and completely re¬ 
strained. 

Attorney General Arnold has set out on an anti- 
monopoly campaign. He is pursuing it with vigor. 
The standards he has set up are sound and are par¬ 
ticularly appropriate in the case of the milk mono¬ 
poly . The Federal Government has been on both 
sides of the fence in this fight. Only recently it 
defended, and continues to foster, a milk monopoly 
in New York. Mr. Arnold is not thereby precluded, 
however, from considering the proper criminal pro¬ 
secution if the situation falls within his own test. 
He must be consistent in application. If the rule 
applies to one. it applies to all. 

There was a time in this country when economists 
fixed the cost of labor as the cost of maintaining 
the laborer, and that was what employers wanted 
to pay and did pay. That was neither fair or just. 
It was a violation of the guarantees of our Con¬ 
stitution. The rulers did nothing about it. Labor 
u as left to its own resources. Workers organized 
unions. Little by little they gained power. They re¬ 
manded for themselves a monopoly of the jobs in 
their industries, exclusive of other workers. As the 
unions gained strength and numbers, rulers and 
would-be rulers wanted their votes and began to 
legislate in favor of the unions. Now we have two 
national labor organizations, each an affiliation of 
local and industrial groups. They include so-called 
“white collar” groups and professional groups. Far¬ 
mers (workers too) have problems which they hoped 
to solve for themselves through the collective power 
of organizations. The industrialists and capitalists 
have their chambers of commerce, their boards of 
trade, and their incorporated monopolies. Because 
of the mass of these votes, political rulers have cat¬ 
ered and submitted to them. They have actually be¬ 
come oligarchies within the government. Each is 
working for some special advantage for itself. They 
nullify our most cherished principles and ideals and 
threaten the stability of our government. Some of 
them work secretly to destroy it and openly to 
change it. 

We might admit that every one of these units was 
created to correct some error or abuse. It is right 
that the individuals in each industry should study 
and discuss their mutual interests. The error has 
been that the government granted one group a bene¬ 
fit which developed into an abuse. Then it granted 
favors to an other group to equalize the effect of 
the first mistake. Numerous repetitions of the error 
have brought us to our present state. 

The inherent right of a worker is ownership of 
what he produces. Our Constitution guarantees such 
ownership. If the government did its full duty to 
the worker, the producer and the industrialist, there 
could be no labor strikes, no monopoly and no such 
legislation as the Wagner Act to plague both labor 
and industry, no milk marketing order to exploit 
the dairy farmer, and no secret bund, alien or na¬ 
tive, to attempt destruction of the great charter of 
individual freedom we have inherited from our fore¬ 
fathers. 

The Same Rule for All 

Apples and Pears Barred 
By a joint- order Great Britain and France have 

barred imports of fresh apples and pears until 
further notice, on the ground that they need foreign 
exchange more for the purpose of buying war ma¬ 
terials than for these fruits. The order does not in¬ 
clude shipments made prior to November 20. For the 
Season of 1938-30 Britain took American apples 
valued at $0,500,000 and pears to the amount of $3,- 
300,000.* France imported $1,800,000 worth of apples 
and $o,000,000 worth of pears. By an agreement 
with Britain, Canada has agreed to limit exports of 
apples and pears to the United Kingdom to one half 
her annual shipments for two years. The British 
markets will be closed to these two fruits except 
from Empire countries. 

To American growers this means a reduction of 
their normal export trade to between $15,000,000 
and $20,000,000. Aside from these fresh fruits, last 
year Britain took $15,000,(XX) worth of canned fruits 
and $6,000,000 worth of dried fruits from Ameri¬ 
can growers. After this experience it will be hard to 
convince American apple and pear growers that they 
are not affected by European wars. Our “cash-and- 
carry” act is probably largely responsible for this 
restriction. The Allies are required to pay cash for 
all purchases made here. They can get along with¬ 
out our apples and pears but war materials they 

THE indictments against the Chicago milk dealer- 
A monopoly were dismissed by a Federal Court on 

the ground that the Federal Agricultural law had 
nullified the anti-trust laws with reference to milk 
and vested in the Secretary of Agriculture full regu¬ 
latory powers over all trade in agricultural commo¬ 
dities brought within the act. Attorney-General 
Thurman Arnold took an appeal from this decision 
and argued the case before the U. S. Supreme Court 
on November 15, urging that Congress did not in¬ 
tend to revoke the anti-trust laws as to agricultural 
products but to aid individual farmers to cope with 
corporate organizations. 

This argument is perfectly valid and proper but 
Mr. Arnold could have amplified it to its full pro¬ 
portions if he had applied the same “restraint of 
trade” standards as he announced a week later when 
speaking of unlawful labor practices. 

/I he Attorney General outlined five unquestionable 
violations of the Sherman Act: 

Unreasonable restraints designed to prevent the 
hf. cheaper material, improved equipment or more 
efficient methods. 

2. VnreasonaJjle restraints designed to compel the 
Hiring of useless and unnecessary labor. 

3. Unreasonable restraints designed to enforce sys¬ 
tems of graft and extortion. 

4 Unreasonable restraints designed to enforce ille¬ 
gally fixed prices. 

f)\T!rlrefsona?>le restraints designed to destroy an 
established and legitimate system of collective bargain¬ 
ing. 

With equal if not greater force could these argu¬ 
ments be applied to the monopoly in the dairy in¬ 
dustry, not only in Chicago but in New York as 
well. 

1. Unreasonable restraints designed to prevent the 

use of cheaper material, improved'■ equipment or 

more efficient methods. The milk pail is still the 
sole source of revenue for exhorbitant salaries to 
milk officials, for millions of dollars of dividends on 
watered stock, for 13 different and unnecessary 
money tolls between the producer and the consumer; 
all made possible by virtue of the present system, 
sanctified by statute, under which the producer con¬ 
signs his milk to the dealer and must accept what¬ 
ever price the dealer chooses to pay him. 

2. Unreasonable restraints designed to compel the 

hiring of useless and unnecessary labor. Dairymen 
are saddled with hundreds of leeches called co¬ 
operative leaders and farm spokesmen who, in the 
most significant case, deduct an average of $20,000,- 
000 a year in perfecting their system of domination. 

3. Unreasonable restraints designed to enforce 

systems of graft and extortion. When a farmer seeks 
to assert his legal rights, his fat test is lowered, 
his bacteria count is raised and he is threatened 
with a loss of market. All adjacent plants having 
been bought up, closed and dismantled, the farmer 
has no other outlet, and is coerced into silence. 

4. Unreasonable restraints designed to enforce 

illegally fixed prices. With the law authorizing the 
denial of new dealer licenses in markets “already 
adequately served” by existing dealers, the mon¬ 
opoly is protected in its price fixing plans and is 
completely immune from any competition, all bene¬ 
fits from this immunity accruing solely to itself to 
the detriment and at the expense of the producer 
and the consumer. While producers struggled along 
with starvation prices during the first six months 
of this year, Borden's net profit on operations for 
the same period rose from $2,823,674 to $3,475,210, 
an increase of 23 percent. Estimated net earnings 
ef National Dairy for the year 1939 are figured at 
about $2 per share, which would mean net profits of 
approximately $12,600,000, as against $11,309,000 
in 1938. 

5. Unreasonable restraints designed to destroy an 

established and legitimate system of collective bar¬ 

gaining. The existing system of farm collective bar- 

Mr. Justice Butler 
Qx November 16 last. Pierce Butler died in 

Washington. The press throughout the coun¬ 
try gave proper tribute to the passing of one of 
the associate justices of the United States Supreme 
Court. For in that position he has been known for 
the last 17 years, since his appointment to the 
high bench in 1922. 

As farm paper devoted to the traditions and 
ideals of the farm, we are proud to point to the 
late justice as a farm boy who, with insuperable 
obstacles in his path, made good. Born of emigrant 
parents in a log cabin on a a Minnesota farm, Pierce 
Butler s childhood was marked with poverty. His 
early years were divided between the one room 
schoolhouse and working with his father in the 
fields. For a short time he was a teacher and later 
was able to work his way through college and a 
law apprenticeship. He soon gained recognition and 
finally prominence and renown as one of the ablest 
trial and railroad attorneys in the country. He 
stepped out of this success to sit on the Supreme 
Court bench. 

For the first 10 years of his term, Justice Butler 
participated in and wrote many important decisions* 
known for their clarity and conviction. Originally 
with the majority of the Court, he found himself 
dming the past few years waging a vigorous 
minority fight. His philosophy and understanding of 
democracy, and the principles it stood for, were com¬ 
pletely at variance with New Deal theories, and he 
took no pains to withhold his disapproval.. As a 
result, he was criticized as a reactionary and ob¬ 
structionist. With his warm sense of humor and 
stern sense of justice, he continued the fight to the 
end. 

Long after these barbs have been forgotten, Pierce 
Butler will be remembered for what he really was 
and stood for a patriot and a good lawyer,a cham¬ 
pion of the rights of the individual as against a 
bureaucracy, a stalwart defender of democracy,_and 
a farm boy who made good. 

Warned of Alien Spies 
■p EPIIESENTATIVE Martin Dies, chairman of 
A v the congressional committee investigating sub¬ 
versive and un-American activities, said in an in¬ 
terview in Detroit, Michigan, on November 20, that 
Nazi and Communists agents “now across the 
ocean had stolen “important information” of mili¬ 
tary value from Detroit industrial plants. This 
primary purpose of his committee now is 

. “t0. br.eab “P foreign spying and to prevent sabo¬ 
tage in industrial plants. He cited one case of a lec¬ 
turer, described by him as a Nazi spy, who was en¬ 
tertained by a patriotic society, given ready access to 
numerous plants, permitted to take pictures and to ob- 
tain extensive information about industrial processes, 
ibis information is now in Germany.” 

In I ittsburgh ho was reported by the Associated 
Press as saying that 

Communists and Nazi agents have planned “sabo¬ 
tage, espionage and labor strife” in the local mills 
subversive agents are at work here on methods to “halt 
at all costs the shipments of arms and other war ma¬ 
terials to the allied armies. Both Communist and 
.Nazi groups have installed agents in jobs in the key 
industries. When big shipments aboard of steel anil 
other supplies begin, and they will begin soon, it will 
be the duty ot these men to stop them. At the rate 
they are progressing now, the sabotage will start with 
the shipments. A number of plants already are marked 
and these agents have definite instructions from leaders 
ot foreign nations to resort to sabotage.” 

In some places it is reported that workmen, 
who joined the Communists in the past were led to 
believe that it was an American organization, but. 
aftei the Soviet-Nazi Pact, they began to realize the 
danger, and are now revealing valuable information 
to the Dies Committee. These are trouble-making 
activities. Forewarned, the authorities and the in¬ 
dustries should be able to avert the threatened dan¬ 
ger to American property and peace. 
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avoid 8. White, Ludlow, 
the help of Buck 

Mass., takes his young 
Newt year. Buck will 

son, Raymond, for a ride 
do some garden work. 

icith Three weeks old Percheron filly, owned hy Deyea Shafer, Gofitral Bridge, N. Y. 
stood 40 inches when horn and 47 inches at three weeks of age. 

It 

Livestock Pointers 
Currently important livestock topics 

were highlighted in a recent talk given 
by Dr. G. Bohstedt, Professor of Animal 
Husbandry, University of Wisconsin, at 
a luncheon conference arranged by the 
Morton Salt Company. 

Why Extra Fat Hogs do not Pay 

Whether hogs are fed for home butcher¬ 
ing and home consumption or for the 
market, it is best and most profitable not 
to have them get too fat. Excessively fat 
cuts of pork, either fresh or cured, are 
undesirable. 

Swine growers just now have occasion 
to reflect on some peculiarities of the hog 
market this season, and why it does not 
pay to feed hogs to heavyweights. It has 
been a surprise to many to find that 
heavy butcher hogs have been selling at 
lower prices than have sows of about the 
same weight. The explanation for this is 
that the sows carried less lard. This 
means that a swine grower is penalized 
twice for feeding hogs to weights of 
around 300 pounds or more. The first 
time by the excessive amount of feed that 
is necessary to produce each pound of 
meat in a heavy hog, and the second time 
by having to sell a high-cost, heavy hog 
at a low price per pound. 

The longer the time that a bunch of 
hogs is kept on the farm, the greater the 
amount of feed that is necessary for 
“maintenance.” which is the unproduc¬ 
tive “overhead” in feeding hogs or other 
livestock. Only the actual gain in weight 
is of an economical nature, and this gets 
to be less and less in proportion to the 
live weight which must be maintained. 
Also, the gain in weight on a market pig 
which weighs more than about 225 pounds 
is mostly lard, and to produce a pound 
of lard takes nearly twice as much feed 
as does a pound of growth tissue, which 
is mostly muscular tissue. 

As an indication of what increasing 
amounts of feed are necessary for putting 
each additional 50 pounds of weight on 
a growing and fattening pig, some figures 
taken from Feeds and Feeding are pre¬ 
sented, being a compilation of the feed 
requirements of 2.200' pigs that had been 
on experimental feeding tests: 

Feed required for 
Range of live weight 100 pound gain 

lbs. lbs. 
15- 50 . 293 
50 -100 . 400 

100 - 150 . 437 
150-200 . 4S2 
200 - 250 . 498 
250-300 . 511 
300-350 . 535 

From the above figures it is seen that 
the heavier the hog, the greater the 
amount of feed which is necessary to put 
a pound of gain on such an animal. Hence 
the double loss at having to produce this 
heavy, lardy hog at great expense and 
then being obliged to sell it for a con¬ 
siderably lower price per pound than 
could have been obtained for this same 
hog at a lighter weight. 

Handling Ptgs to be Butchered 

There is always a lively interest in 
ways and means for securing the best 
cured or fresh meat obtainable under any 
particular circumstances. For obtaining 
high quality meat, several precautions are 
urged for preparing pigs for farm butcher¬ 
ing. The essential object of these pre¬ 
cautions is to prevent an engorgement 
of the capillaries of the tissues with blood 
just before slaughtering, and to facilitate 
an easy drainage of blood from the car¬ 
cass. Blood is inclined to spoil quickly, 
and an abnormal amount of blood in the 
tissues is apt to cause souring in meat 
that is put through the cure. 

These are good rules for handling pigs 
that are to be butchered: 

1. Withhold feed for 18 to 24 hours 
before butchering, but allow free access 
to water. 

2. Keep the animals quiet; do not 
chase them or otherwise disturb them, 
which treatment puts them in a feverish 
condition at the time of butchering. 

3. Guard against bruising the pigs, for 
in nature’s attempt at healing a bruise, 
blood collects in the injured tissue, and 
large portions of a carcass may have to 
be cut out as unfit for use. 

4. Avoid butchering sows when in heat, 
or therefore in a periodic season of ex¬ 
citement. 

5. Prevent a sudden stoppage of heart 
action and consequent interference with 
free drainage of blood, as is done by 
shooting a pig or inserting the knife di¬ 
rectly into the heart at the time of 
butchering. 

Naturally a carcass is more easily 
cleaned and drains more satisfactorily 
when suspended by its rear quarters. 

Following these precautions facilitates 
better bleeding of slaughtered pigs, better 
prepares them for subsequent curing of 
the meat, and in other respects helps to 

cousin dairy cows, they appeared brighter 
within a few hours, and the yield of 
milk became normal in a few days after 
salt was again put into their rations. 

Some feeds or rations have only half 
as much salt, or sodium and chlorine, as 
have other rations. Where in the case of 
pigs and poultry their rations are bal¬ 
anced mainly or entirely with animal by¬ 
products such as tankage, meat scraps, 
or skim milk, very little salt needs to 
be added to such rations, for animal by¬ 
products are fairly rich in salt. How¬ 
ever, where their rations are balanced 
mainly with protein concentrates from 
plant sources, such as soybean oil meal, 
linseed meal, or mill stuffs, all of which 
are poor in the elements of salt, then the 
addition of salt to their rations becomes 
a thing of great importance. In the case 
of herbivorous animals or ruminants, 
the larger the proportion of roughages in 
their ration, particularly succulent rough- 
age like lush pasture, the higher the salt 
requirement of such livestock. 

No matter whether salt is mixed with 
the grain part of the ration or not, it is 
usually best to let the animals, in addi- 

Emory Cristman, Johnstown, N. Y., With His Yoke of Owen 

provide meat that is appealing to both 
the eye and the palate. 

Salt in Livestock Feeding 

Certain quantities of salt are continu¬ 
ally given off by the animal body. Horses 
put two grams of salt into every pound 
of perspiration. Cows put a gram of salt 
into every pint of milk. In a similar way 
chickens put salt into their eggs, and 
sheep into their fleece. This salt has to 
be replaced or the animal will in time 
suffer severely. 

No wonder years ago the dairy cows 
on a salt starvation test at the University 
of Wisconsin broke down when deprived 
of salt for weeks and months. They 
showed “a loss of appetite, a generally 
haggard appearance, lusterless eyes, a 
rough coat, and a very rapid decline in 
live weight.” 

No wonder pigs and sheep at Iowa 
State College became frantic for salt 
after having this withheld from their ra¬ 
tions for some weeks. The experimental 
method was to feed similar rations to 
two strictly comparable groups of ani¬ 
mals with this difference, that one of the 
groups received salt and the other group 
no salt. In these experiments with pigs 
a pound of salt was shown to save as 
much as 213 pounds of feed, thus im¬ 
pressing the experimenters so much with 
its high value that they referred to salt 
as “white gold.” 

Usually when salt was given after a 
period of salt starvation, there was 
quick recovery from salt starvation symp¬ 
toms. The records showed that the ani¬ 
mals increased in weight from the time 
salt was given. In the case of the Wis- 

tion, have free access to salt, for their 
salt requirement varies in accordance 
with the rations that are fed and with 
their production and the season of the 
year. Salt which is constantly available 
to livestock, more or less automatically 
takes care of their varying requirement. 

There is a principle that impresses one 
all along in the consideration of salt in 
rations for livestock. Poultrymen and 
stockmen know that, of course, salt is 
necessary for farm animals, but appar¬ 
ently many do not realize that salt must 
be supplied to an animal regularly, con¬ 
sistently, just like lubricating oil must 
be fed to a machine consistently, for 
otherwise there is bound to be trouble. 
A squeaky bearing on a machine and a 
“hot box” on a railway coach advertise 
an oil hunger in a very obvious manner. 
More or less damage has been done by 
that time. It behooves a stockman to 
learn to anticipate a salt hunger in the 
livestock which is entrusted to his care. 
The animals will repay abundantly this 
attention that requires so little time, ef¬ 
fort, and expense, on the part of their 
caretakers. After all, salt costs less than 
one percent of the cost of the entire 
ration, but this small amount of salt has 
an importance out of all proportion to 
its own modest cost. 

The expression, “salt of the earth, has 
had a deep significance for man and 
beast through all the ages. Hence the 
solemnity of the oath among the tribe of 
Battas on the Island of Sumatra, “May 
my harvest fail, my cattle die, and may 
I never taste salt again if I do not 
speak the truth. 

Notes on a Year of Goat 
Keeping 

On the first day of November we had 
had our two Toggenberg does just 12 
months. I have just figured the debits 
and credits for the venture and find that 
the milk received has cost us just a frac¬ 
tion over 17 cents per quart. But this 
takes in the original price of the ani¬ 
mals and a milk separator, and omits a 
deduction for the sale of the kids and 
the value of the fertilizer received. If 
we omit the price of the goats and separa¬ 
tor and peat moss (included as fertilizer) 
and credit the money received for the 
four kids, then the price of our milk was 
less than five cents a quart! Somewhere 
between these two figures would prob¬ 
ably be the fair average. We would have 
done better to purchase does already 
bred or recently fresh, as these had not 
freshened for over two years and in con¬ 
sequence their milk yield during the first 
four months we had them was only one 
pint each per day and I stopped milking 
them 10 weeks before they kidded, not 
being sure of the date. However, since 
June first we have had all the milk and 
cream we could use and in greater abun¬ 
dance than we would buy it. I have not 
yet tried my hand at cheese-making and 
have churned butter only twice as we 
prefer to use the cream otherwise. 

We had the does bred early in January 
to a non-registered Toggenberg buck be¬ 
longing to a friend (which accounts for 
the low stud fee,) but we had to make 
two 200 mile trips with them in the back 
of our Plymouth, so perhaps we did not 
save very much. We had to make a re¬ 
turn trip with them as both showed 
signs of heat again after they were home. 
Since they were turned in with a herd, it 
was not possible to fix the date of 
breeding (we left them there for three 
weeks) and it was with considerable 
impatience that we watched for the kids. 
I stopped milking them about March 1. 
Martje surprised us by kidding first on 
May 19 without mishap—two doelings 
weighing approximately five and seven 
pounds. From her size we had been in 
doubt that Martje was in kid at all. From 
Annetje’s girth we then decided that she 
must be carrying quintuplets at least, 
but on May 30 she had twins only a buck 
and a doe weighing however eight and 
nine pounds. In both cases we took the 
kids away from the mothers at once, 
dried them well and put them in a box in 
the sun. We kept them far enough away 
from the goat-house that the mothers 
could neither* hear nor smell them. I fed 
them from bottles with warm goats’ 
milk every three hours for a few weeks, 
gradually increasing the intervals and 
the amounts until they received eight 
ounces three times per day. This meant 
four quarts a day just for them but we 
had plenty more. I tried to pan-feed them, 
following the advice of several books, but 
it was such a struggle and apparent waste 
of strength and of milk that I gave up. I 
carried the four bottles out to them in 
a pail in warm water and after a while 
the kids of their own accord began to 
drink the warm water too. Then by sub¬ 
stituting milk in the same pail they were 
weaned—all hut one. The eldest kid stead¬ 
fastly refused to drink milk from the pail 
(though she drank water) and I let her 
have her way until she was sold at 12 
weeks and taken off milk altogether. We 
named Martje’s kids “Biggy” and “Ba- 
bette,” and Annetje’s “Pierre” and “sis¬ 
ter,” Pierre had horns and a curly coat, 
the others were straight haired and only 
one of the doelings developed horns. All 
were jet black with pure white perfectly 
symmetrical markings. In spite of differ¬ 
ences in birth weights, the doelings were 
equal at three months of age, with the 
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X 
Buy Now 

Avoid Price Rise — 
Save $20 to $50 
Farmers and dairymen by the 
hundreds praise the material and 
workmanship of Economy Silos. 
.Larg-e airtight continuous doors, 
stormproof anchor, strong door 
“5“e> no nails, strong, easy 
ladder. Guaranteed. Send card 
lor free catalog, prices. 

ECONOMY SILO & MFC, CO. 
Dept. K Frederick, Md. 

WOOD.CONCRETE. TILE* METAL 

200 REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
Selected from 75 Herds sell at Auction 

Classic Sale, Earlville, Madison Co., N.Y. 
DECEMBER 6 and 7, 1939 

(10 A. M. Each Day) 
T. B. Accredited; majority from Bang Accredited 
herds and eligible to go into any state. 150 Fresh 
and Heavy Springing first calf heifers and young 
cows. Production records, and type. 30 Bulls ready 
for service, darns have up to over 1000 lbs. of fat. 
i01 Yearlings and heifer calves. Foundation kind. 
Buy at this Big Sale, get more cow for your money 
plenty will sell at prices you can afford to pay! 

Send for Catalog and More Details. 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, Sales Manager 
Mexico, New York 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 

buck well ahead. He weighed 30 pounds 
at 12 weeks, the others 23. We sold the 
buck and one doeling for $6 each, the 
other two for $10 each. In addition to 
goats’ milk and warm water, the kids re- 

| HORSES and PONIES j 

REGISTERED BELGIANS 
STALLIONS — MARES — COLTS 
ported Imand American bred Sorrels and Roans 

AT STUD: Reg. Imported Belgian Stallion 

"BRILLANT DE COURTRA!" 
Sorrel, Light Mane and Tail 

DIAMOND SLASH L STOCK FARM 
PITTSFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

BELGIANS “THE GOOD KIND” - Al- 
a w r OCr U 1 ’ ^ ways a good selection. Term*. 
A. W. GREEN > ORWELL. OHIO 

Q-7a.S,lr.Uoll “5 REGISTERED BLACK PERCHER0N 
STALLION. Percherons for sale. WILLIAM HUGHES 
BROAD MEADOWS FARM. POUNDRIDGE, N. Y.’ 

Reg. Percheron Weanlings Kk ffirresnobrerd' 
FRED STEWART. L1NESVILLE. PENNSYLVANIA 

SHETLAND PONY CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
at very attractive prices. 65 from which to select. Come 
to Wonuka Pony Farm. Route No. 52, Carmel, N. Y. 

Beautiful Weanling Shetland Ponies 
Ready for Christmas Presents. Special Prices. 

A. B. PORTER. PONY FARMS. ATWATER. OHIO 

CHETLAND AND LARGER PONIES. Reasonable 
, Prices, satisfaction guaranteed. Please state wants 

clearly. TORREYA FARM, Clinton Corner*. N. Y. 

SHORTHORNS 

For Sale 
MILKING SB0RTH0RN BILL CALVES 
Rouen Ducks; Breeding Pens, Buff Orpingtons, 
„ White Fajitail Pigeons. 
O. HENDRICKSON, COBLESKILL, NEW YORK 

| JERSEYS 

FOR SAIF REGISTERED jersey cows & heif- 
lUft DULL ers (Sybils’ and Oxfordia’s). Herd ac¬ 
credited and approved. Halcyon Farms. Goihen. N. Y. 

.*. BROWN SWISS CATTLE 

Cop Sale Registered Brown Swiss Bull excellent breed- 
■ mg. Service age. Edgerfleld Farm, Cassville, N. Y. 

FERRETS 

K'FRRF'nre for killine rats and other game. 
* ■■» Males S3.SO females S4.OO pair 
S7.00. Yearling females special rat catcher S5.00. 
W. A. PECK NEW LONDON, OHIO 

| .% MISCELLANEOUS | 

For Sale: Pair 3 Year Steers 
2,300 partly broke, delivered within 100 miles. $250.00 
RAYMOND MEDDAUGH. PURLING. NEW YORK 

» . , _ -, — „ 
ceived calf-meal in a pan twice a day 
(about two cups full morning and even¬ 
ing) and alfalfa hay, also grass cuttings, 
vegetable tops and thinnings of beets, 
carrots and lettuce. They had a pen about 
10x15 feet, plenty large for exercise, a 
dog house for shelter, and shade from a 
large elm. They were extremely active 
and very amusing to watch, very tame 
and affectionate. One was tempted to oc¬ 
cupy a ring-side seat and not get any work 
done! I had supposed that while they 
were very young I could let them run 
about the grounds, but they always made 
straight for a rosebush so I gave it up 
and kept them penned. We learned a 
great many other things about their needs 
but. especially that before the next kids 
arrive we must contrive some small stan¬ 
chions to make their feeding easier. As 
it was I always needed an assistant to 
keep meal time from being a “free-for- 
all.” From our next batch we hope to 
keep. and raise two doelings to replace 
the big does which are now over six years 
old. We ought to replace Martje right 
now as she has not maintained her milk 
yield as Annetje has. For three months 
she gave three to four quarts a day but 
now has dropped off to less than one 
quart—not really paying her way. Annetje 
gave four to five quarts per day for over 
four months and is still giving two to 
three. We did have plenty of milk while 
the kids needed it, and still have more 
than enough for our farnliy of three. 

Pasture has of course been poor this 
dry summer and Thimble Acres has not 
enough acreage to afford good browse for 
them at any time. During the summer I 
had plenty of garden material for them 
and in winter my grocer saves cabbage 
leaves and cauliflower stems, carrot tops 
and such things which help a lot. I have 
stored some huge carrots which I raised 
(weighing over a pound a piece) and 
yellow and white turnips and cabbage 
which we will “share” with them. I have 
also about 20 burlap bags full of leaves 
raked up which they like as well as 
alfalfa and which I give them for variety 
occasionally. In August, our corn, which 
produced no ears this season, was chopped 
up for them. They won’t eat corn stalks 
after they are dry but love them green. 

We have called upon a veterinary only 
once to test them for tuberculosis, worms 
and brucellosis (Bang’s disease). All tests 
were negative. At present I am giving 
Annetje wheat germ oil, one teaspoonful 
twice a day on his advice, as she has 
shown no signs of oestrum and we had 
planned to have her bred early—this time 
to a registered buck. 

In summary may I say that after one 
year we are very happy in this venture 
and feel that it pays us. Not all of our 
friends like the milk as much as we do 
but I think that must be just a “pre¬ 
judice.” There are some weeds such as 
burdock of which goats are very fond 
which give the milk a weedy flavor, but 
we have never noticed a goatish or ani¬ 
mal odor or taint at any time. We really 
regret that we have not enough pasture 
land to make it feasible to raise a herd 
of them! 

I am appending a list of our expenses 
for those who may be interested. We had 
a small building which we made over for 
their occupancy without expense, and 
fenced off a paddock for them with ma¬ 
terials at hand. We tether them on the 
lawn or in the orchard with tether pins 
and light chains which cost about $3 al¬ 
together. We use discarded milk cans to 
store grain in. 

< 

Cost of two does (5 years old) ..$50.00 
Milk separator . 14.75 
Tether pins and chains. 3.00 
Water buckets, two.90 
4-qt. hooded, milk pail . 2.00 
Medicine and veterinary fee .... 4.75 
Stud fee . 2 00 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent work; 
earnings above average; men 
experienced i n subscription 
work preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 
Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

Total supply costs.$77.40 

Feed costs: 
Goat ration, 12 bags at $2.$24.00 
Alfalfa or clover hay. bailed 12 bales 1S.17 
Peat moss for floor litter, 4 bales. . 11.66 
C alf meal for kids. 1 70 

Total feed costs.$55.53 

Grand total.  $132.93 
Received from sale of kids. 32.00 

Net to us for 780 quarts.$100.93 

(Cost per quart on first year’s opera¬ 
tions, including all capital expenses — 
12.94c) 

New York. Q. 

[Ed.—Last year, R. N.-Y. readers were 
interested in Mrs. A. Q’s comments as a 
beginner in goat keeping. Her present re¬ 
port brings operations up to date and 
are equally pertinent.] 

An experience recently reported by one of 
our salesmen strikingly demonstrates the ex¬ 

cellent condition of laying birds when they are 
red on B-B Vitamized Layer & Breeder Mash. 

m?JrTrner \°°°}^ birds was feeding one pen on B-B Vita- 
*™fed lLayef & Breede.r Mash and several pens on a home-mix. While 
mrntmK W£S *rls owner in giving a preventive treat- 
wcrchi 400 b.irds fro™ botk the B-B and home-mix pens 
I suPe^or,co|idition of the B-B birds was so instant- 

?Wier decided to put all his birds on B-B immedi- 
y. e couldn t afford to keep his birds on home-mix any longer. 

Tiere iS a point. here (owner’s name on request) forT 
other home-mix feeders. This owner decided he 
couldn t wait to compare egg production for it was! 
a foregone conclusion the production of the finely j 
conditioned B-B birds would be way ahead. Whyi 

to°d a^T us ?r B-B dealer for a free copy of the! 
B-B Complete Poultry Feeding Program and get 
started on this productive, economical program at 
once. Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

C GUERNSEYS ] 
Registered Guernseys 
We offer Cows, Heifers and Bulls at LOW 
PRICES. Over 100 head to select from. 

No abortion or tuberculosis. 
We have been breeding good Guernseys 
for more than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain prices. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 
Several Beg. Guernsey cows and heifers, all negative 
to bloodtest. Prices from $100 up. Must reduce herd 
for Winter. For full particulars write or visit herd. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS, - DELHI, N. Y. 

GRADE GUERNSEYS for sale, reasonably priced. 
William Hughes, Bedford Villaae8l36, Poundridge.N.Y. 

MAKE MONEY“;E MINK 
Turn Spare Time into CASH! 
Mink Ranching offers the opportunity 
for healthful, profitable occupation —- 
either spare or full time as de¬ 
sired. Our own experience proves 
that Mink Ranching pays! In seven I 
years we have become one of 
the largest and best equipped 
ranches in the East producing •’f. 
unMmK b.r.e^d“? stock. Write for facts TODAY! 

WILLIAMS 4 ALLEN MINK RANCH, 0lR,S. 

SWINE 

ABERDEEN-ANGUS [ [ 
BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdsen-Angus Breeder*’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park, Md„ or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association, Ithaca. New York. 

FOUR THICKEST, well bred, seven months old Aber- 
deen-Angus bull calves and four registered, bred cows. 
C. C. TAYLOR, - LAWTONS, - NEW YORK 

For Sale: 7 Aberdeen-Angus Cows s'ideh ct VLsnb.y 
All registered. HERBERT FINGAR, West Ghent, N. Y*. 

c HEREFORDS 

“HEREFORDS” SPHifi 
ol Purebred Herefords—Cows, Bred Heifers, Calves, 
Bulls all ages. Premier Bred. T. B. and Blood-tested. 
‘•See Them’’. WM. J. HAMILTON, R. D. 2, Jamesvllle, N. Y. 

COR SALE HEREFORDS five yearling heifers, ten 
* 700 lb. steers. Priced for quick sale. 
THE GAGE STOCK FARMS. DELANS0N, N. Y. 

rorSaie registered Hereford Bull six months old. 
CASE COTHELL, H00SICK FALLS, NEW YORK 

DOGS ] 
• IRISH TERRIERS • 

Xmas pups 2 and 6 mos. Lovable, typey mieks. Papers 
Seasonable. Marian Fox, Rt. I, Chaumont, N. Y. 

T~>TREBRED COCKE It PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

SHEPHERD PUPS Hoeldrivers. watch 

ELI THOMAS, 
dogs. companions. 

ADAMS CENTER, NEW YORK 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
Sired1 by Purebred Boars out of our best shaped and 

K kS'mS3..?' ai J3-50- D, $4.50. $5, $5.50. 
-*8-50 and s<> on. From 6 weeks to 4 

months old. Triple vaccination to protect your invest- 
™e'}t , Prevent contagious diseases costs 50 cents 
eacn. iJon t take chances. Every State should require 
this safeguard. Send no money, shipped C. O. D. on 
approval or return at my expense. Read “the hand- 

on the wall'*—buy now before war prices pre- 
ioi 6 ISgs Wl11 hl-b. next spring. Recollect 1014 to 
rHK rTV,°J cence o’Avvo.u,rse!f and to it now! CHAS. C. DAVIS, BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of spring boars ready for early fall service 
J?01CK„^re^ gtlts soon due to farrow. 8 to 10 week old 

*™rs. sows and unrelated pairs. Reasonable prices 
for this choice pure bred stock. Application for registra- 
i'voilwu^' Pamphlet and prices on request, 
AYRLAWN FARMS - BETHESPA MARYLAND 

• CHESTER WHITES* 
xn*. 4s? gsnsrtts 

gilts, sows and pigs with or without papers Closing 

DHNT0NS FARMS,UrP fIa’nDERS,^ °NEW 1ERSEY 

SELECTED BOARS 
r/n*a. uAVlb. BOX II, CONCORD. MASS. 

• 200 Rugged Pigs for Immediate Delivery • 

C$r4°.TO. T2°rwSehek! 

CARL ANaDERbIbN7SV?rrgrnTa Rg^ EbVcb^£B. 

chester^iOtes^^^^^^ 
PITTAWAY FARMS. 

Pigs and bred gilts. 
Mini nru.e. .[or Particulars. 
MIDLOTHIAN, VIRGINIA 

REG. DUR0C BOARS w.’exceptional quality. 
T * or immediate service 

DR A I ri°n rUl 'o'??0"* Bloodlines. 
DR. A. J. FALLON, 84 Grant Ave., AUBURN. N. Y. 

FOR SALE I-Cc* purebred pigs ein 
forservhm F°ASDeLV1S,e boars now ready $10 
ror service. YALE FARM. Romulus, New York, each. 

REG. DUROCS gSffiifM’g,,;;* {• 

For Sale Reg. Berkshire j&K&ragffT? 

] SHEEP 

Iri«tl <\<dfnrc [,Uve T°urs ready for hunting next year, 
man JUttlSXmas puppies, grown dogs, reasonable. 
Innoculated guaranteed. F. C. Christofferson, Ithaca, Y. 

Registered and Non-Registered English Shepherd Pup- 
E..k.?.ew. heelers and good watch dogs. 
HIRAM LOUCKS,_ VERMILION. OHIO 

Shepherd Pups 

I I17Q White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VJY/EGiE/O Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings. N.Y. 

C nllio Pi me Ral>1(‘ and "'bite—beauties. Males, $t0, 
Vcl/IIIE r upa females, *5. Oscar Riley, Franklin. Vt. 

AIR FT) AI F^ The all-around dog. Will shipC. O. D. 
rtiRLDdlLJ SHADY SIDE FARM. MadiBon, N. Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetfgrd, Vt. 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups>el wrcuy,V.ar" 

GREAT DANFS Magnificentreg-puppies$35up. 
tjiv 1.1 rail L. J Farmholm. New Paltz, N. Y. 

TRI-C0L0R, collie dogs; heel-drivers: farm raised: 
beautiful markings. Maida Putnam, Grafton, Mass. 

^UEISH BULL PUPS—Litter registered 
Sour mugs. EDGE WOOD FARMS - Troy, Pa. 

RAT TERRIER PUPSi—Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stafford, Kansas. 

SHEEP R°* iALEw7PLarmbhse(,ofReaiStered Shr°P*hire 
good feeding ewes and aged rams * auahty- a]so 
L. F. CUTHBERT • OGDENSBURG, NEW YORK 

2 0 Lambs® *R*2MoBo°“oL«fJn0EWES-KPUrebred Ram 
yearling. H. C. BEARDSLEV^’Montour^all.^N^ Y! 

P'VJPTt? CLASHED on Choice Reg. Shropshire Yearling 
r and Ram Lambs, LEROY 0. BOWER. iSdtowviTi^K. Y 

PEGE SSTE°VPESNSRE yearli!1!tJf’3n“d Ram lambs. ■ o I EVENS. . WILSON. NEW YORK 

Sell Your 
Surplus Stock 
1 M ANY breeders have MAINT^reed.ers have found 

• aclvertisement on 
that 

___ • - — this 
page IS a sure way of finding 

customers for any stock they have for 

and‘HrYOH utel1 250>°00 farmers 
and breeders about your stock with 
an advertisement on this page. Tell 
these 250,000 readers about the stock 

thaUtmant VV6'1 and, you will find 
that many of them are looking for just 
what you have for sale. Write for our 

SPECIAL LIVE STOCK 
ADVERTISING RATE 

New-Yorker 
333 West 30th St., New York 
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HERE’S a map drawn to a scale of population, with the 

size of each state shown in proportion to the number of 

people who live there, not to the number of acres it contains. 

Compare that with the ordinary map, and you will see at a 

glance something we all know but sometimes overlook— 

.Farming takes elbow room. You can’t have the wide open 

spaces it takes for raising crops and have in the same place a 

lot of people to consume what the land produces. 

So you need transportation—a transportation system big enough 

to haul to market some 16 million tr ns of wheat, 11 million 

tons of corn, more than lx/z million tons of livestock, some 6 

million tons of cotton and cottonseed and millions of tons of 

fresh fruits, vegetables and other crops grown on American 

farms each year. 

And that’s a job that only a mass transportation system can do 

—a transportation system that maintains its own superhigh¬ 

ways—a transportation system organized to handle the peak 

loads of crops which have to be moved to market. 

This is the job the railroads do so smoothly you rarely give it a 

second thought—but without that efficient low-cost service of 

the railroads the most fertile farm lands remote from the con¬ 

suming population would have small value. 

It is important to you, as a farmer, that the railroads shall be 

able to keep this service at its present high level—and to keep 

on improving it as well. 

To do that, the railroads need only a fair 

chance to earn a living—equal treat¬ 

ment with other forms of transpor¬ 

tation—so they can do for you 

^' the job that no other way of 

~ transportation can do. 

& M S 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AT LOWEST CUT-RATE PRICES ! 
KNITTING WORSTEDS. Shet- 

_ _ lands, Saxony, Velveens; Many 
others, FREE Samples. Instructions, Color Card and 
New Style Book. Established 22 years 

& K YARN CO., 85 Essex St., Dept. W-13., New York 

Do You Crochet? 
for 

If so, turn your spare 
time into cash. Write 

particulars. VAN WAGENEN-SAGER, Inc., 
405 S. Clinton Street, Syracuse. New York 

\T A IUTnKuf & Knitting. Free Samples: directions. 
Y A K IU\Burl«p patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
1 xllVllk/Bartlett Yarn Mills, Box 7.Harmony, Malna 

We buy Antique!, Coins. Oddities. Unusual!. Stamps. 
Glassware & Silverware. Miller, 433 Main, Norfolk. Va. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds dental 
plates so much firmer aud snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; 
in many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Klutch lessens the constant fear of a drop¬ 
ping, rocking, chafing plate. 25c and 50c at drug¬ 
gists...If your druggist hasn’t it, don't waste 
money on substitutes, but send us 10c and we 
will mail you a generous trial box. © I.P. INC. 
KLUTCH CO., Box 2703-L, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

Lord of all pots and pans and things, 
Since I have no time to he a saint by 

doing lovely things; 
And watching late with Thee, or dreaming 

in the twilight, or storming Heaven’s 
gates; 

Make me a saint by getting meals or 
washing up the plates. 

Although I must have Martha’s hands, I 
have a “Mary” mind, 

And when I black the boots or shoes, Thy 
sandals, Lord, I find. 

I think of how you trod the earth what 
time I scrub the floor. 

Accept this meditation, Lord, I haven’t 
time for more. 

Warm all the kitchen with Thy love and 
light it with Thy peace. 

Forgive me all my worrying, and make all 
grumbling cease. 

Thou who didst love to give men food, in 
room or by the sea. 

Accept this service that I do—I do it all 
for Thee. 

This and That Handicra/ters - Gardeners 
Our poem was written by an Englsh 

servant girl who worked for the late John 
D. Rockefeller, Sr. He thought so much 
of it that he had it printed and copies 
given away in front of his church one 
Sunday morning. 

A reader asks for a recipe for £ 
relish which she calls “Hidden Salad.’ 
It is made with green tomatoes and sin • 
thinks that green peppers are also in it. 

Sweets for the Holidays 
There is no nicer way of expressing 

a sincere “Merry Christmas” to a whole 
family than by presenting them with an 
attractive box of cleverly packed home¬ 
made candies. You will be proud to in¬ 
clude the following in any of your boxes 

Chocolate Marshmallow Squares.—One 
pound milk chocolate, three dozen marsh¬ 
mallows, one cup chopped walnut meats. 
Cut chocolate fine; melt over lukewarm 
(not hot) water. Cut marshmallows in 
small pieces with scissors, dipping blades 
in water to prevent sticking. Arrange 
half of marshmallows on well buttered 
pan; sprinkle with half of nut meats; 
and cover with half of melted chocolate. 
Top with remaining marshmallows and 
nut meats ; cover with remaining choco¬ 
late. When hardened cut into squares. 

Honey Nut Brittle.—Combine one cup 
granulated sugar, % cup brown sugar, 
firmly packed and *4 cup honey in sauce 
pan; add i/2 cup water; stir well. Cook 
slowly until small amount tested in cold 
water separates into hard and brittle 
threads. Remove from heat; add two 
tablespoons butter, % teaspoon soda, % 
teaspoon salt and % cup coarsely chopped 
walnut meats; stir well to mix. Pour 
quickly onto buttered cooky sheet; do not 
scrape pan. Press into thin layers. When 
cool break into pieces. 

Pralines. — Combine two cups granu¬ 
lated sugar, one cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed, three tablespoons honey, % cup 
butter and one tablespoon cream in sauce¬ 
pan. Cook slowly to soft ball stage. Let 
stand until cool, undisturbed. Add two 
teaspoons maple flavoring and l1/^ cups 
pecan halves; beat with wooden spoon 
until candy begins to cream. Drop quick¬ 
ly onto waxed paper. 

Honey Taffey.—Place 2y2 cups sugar, 
% cup honey and y3 cup water in sauce¬ 
pan; stir well. Cook rapidly until small 
amount tested in cold water forms a soft 
ball; add two tablespoons butter and 
cook slowly until small amount tested in 
cold water forms a hard ball. Add one 
teaspoon vanilla stirring only enough to 
mix. Pour into buttered platter; let 
stand until cool enough to handle. Then 
pull. Cut with sharp scissors and wrap 
in wax paper at once. z. N. 

In case you have forgotten the direc¬ 
tions for getting in touch with the writers 
of letters appearing in this column, I’ll 
repeat them. Either write your letters 
and send them to us in stamped envelopes, 
marked with the initials, or ask us for 
the addresses so that you may write di¬ 
rect. We do not print full names and ad¬ 
dresses as a matter of protection to our 
readers. c. B. w. 

“My hobby is Natural Science. I would 
like to get in touch with those interested 
in Nature.” Mrs. t. m. 

New York. 

“I would like to exchange dahlia tubers 
for any of the following, tigridia, painted 
daisies, primroses, hollyhocks, hardy 
phlox, forsythia, spirea, light and dark 
blue delphiniums, peonies, spring bulbs 
or roses.” miss. d. s. 

New York. 

“Would like to exchange shrubs and 
perennials.” mrs. l. f. n. 

Vermont. 

“I am particularly interested in flower¬ 
ing begonias of all kinds, especially 
tuberous rooted. I have the Empress 
cactus plants and the large rose colored 
peony seeds to exchange.” 

Vermont. mrs. a. l. f. 

“I have a surplus of the following clean 
1938 dried herbs, Sweet Marjoram, 
Thyme, Summer Savory, Hyssop.” 

Ohio. MRS. F. w. w. 

4-H Activities 
This is the time of the year that 4-H 

club members are going full steam ahead 
with new projects and it is interesting 
to see how each year adds new members 
and new enthusiasm for the work. To 
those who have won honors in any pro¬ 
jects this year we give hearty congratu¬ 
lations, especially to the girls who are 
growing up to take their places in the 
very important work of managing a farm 
home. 

As reports from various counties come 
in, showing activities in so many differ¬ 
ent directions I wonder if the parents 
aren’t getting quite as much interest out 
of seeing their boys and girls taking hold 
of projects and carrying them through as 
the actual workers themselves. I know 
that in most of the farm homes I visited 
last summer this was true and it seemed 
to bring the whole family closer together. 
It means a lot to Dad and Mother to 
have blue ribbons won for a calf or pig 
or poultry raised “by hand” or to see 
a row of fine looking canned goods or a 
dress made by daughter win a worked 
for prize. C. B. w. 

Ideas for Christmas Jelly Wrapping 

li you ivould like to try your hand <ft making these, write us and we will send 
1 J you directions at once. 
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Christmas Gifts Suggested 
One of the nicest Christmas gifts I 

ever received, when with my comparative^ 
ly new husband I was living in a strange 
town, was a big basket of fruit and nuts 
brought to the door by a neighbor with 
a cheery “Merry Christmas'!” She was 
our only caller that day, and I shall 
never forget her nor her gift. 

The same year we received many a 
box of cookies, sent through the mail to 
New England from southern and west¬ 
ern states. They would have been a boon 
to a young bride who was only just learn¬ 
ing the mysteries of flour and baking 
powder—but every cooky in every box 
was broken to bits. Somehow I evolved 
a sort of cookie pudding made like bread 
pudding, and we ate it for a week. 

Each year someone in my family sends 
me a large box of cocoa of Dutch manu¬ 
facture. It is richer and sweeter than our 
American cocoas, and I am very fond of 
it. I wouldn’t think of buying it for my¬ 
self, for as cocoa it is expensive, but as 
a gift it is not, and as a gift it is su¬ 
preme. 

One of our faithful friends, wishing 
to remember us and yet not burden us 
with a sense of obligation, sends each 
holiday season a slend r box of two pine- 
scented candles. The give all our cele¬ 
brations a lovely light—and fragrance ! 

One friend who recognises the value of 
little things always tucks in her box for 
our famiy a package of scraps from the 
past year's sewing in her home. She 
knows that I can use them, and I love 
her thoughtfulness. 

To these kind people in our turn we 
often send, from our country fastness, 
boxes of Christmas greens such as would 
be expensive for them to buy. Sometimes 
we write to parents of small children and 
say we are sending Christmas trees (so 
that they will not buy them.) We send 
bunches of pine and hemlock and pine 
cones, ground pine ad partridge berries. 
We do not try to make wreaths, but in¬ 
stead we arrange sheafs of greenery and 
berries and tie on a splashy bow saved 
from last year’s Christmas wrappings. 

We are fortunate in having some 
friends of distinction in the writing 
world, and when we can do so without 
being annoying, we ask them to auto¬ 
graph books which we have bought for 
others. Long ago I bought at a book sale 
the collected poems of a famous poet, and 
kept the volume until the opportunity 
came to ask him to -write his name in it. 
Not only his own, but that of the girl 
who was to receive the book, were in 
scribed in his firm handwriting. It was 
the most important gift I gave that year, 
and I cannot help but feel that my friend 
thought it was the most important she 
received! 

This year I have gathered together a 
stack of books that are fine in themselves, 
but do not invite constant re-perusal, and 
I am including one in each gift, care¬ 
fully chosen with the recipient in mind, 
of course, and asking .that they be passed 
on again after they are read. There is 
space on my shelves for the new books 
that Christmas will bring, and I am 
sharing something that has given me 
pleasure. 

To a friend in Hawaii, far from cities 
and hungry for good reading, I am send¬ 
ing a bundle of this year’s “quality” 
magazines. Expensive to print and to buy, 
I always feel that such magazines are 
being wasted if they are read only once 
and then discarded. Some of these in 
fact, have already been read twice, but 
they are all clean and will be appreciated. 

One thing more I should like to sug¬ 
gest. When you give the bride of 
a few months, who plans meals for 
only two. jars of fruits or vegetables, 
or bottles of tomato or grape juice which 
you have canned, see that they are small 
ones! Two people are apt to tire of a 
quart of tomatoes or peaches before they 
are eaten. Make them pints. And when 
you give her jars of pickles or jam—like¬ 
wise small—write out the recipes for 
them and wrap them into the packages. 
If she likes the contents of your jars 
she'll want to make some for herself. 

E. V. D. 

Imperial Fruit Bread. — Two table¬ 
spoons shortening, one egg, one cup sugar, 
Vs cup prune juice, two cups graham or 
whole wheat flour, one cup sour milk, 
one cup all-purpose flour, sifted, three 
teaspoons baking powder, % teaspoon 
baking soda, % teaspoon salt, two cups 
cooked diced pitted prunes, one cup 
coarsely broken walnut meats, grated 
rind of one orange. Cream shortening 
with half of sugar, add rest of sugar and 
beaten egg. When well blended add prune 
juice and milk. Sift together white flour, 
baking powder, soda and salt, combine 
with graham or wholewheat flour. Add 
to first mixture with prunes, nuts and 
orange rind. Beat well, turn into well 
greased bread pan, bake about one hour. 
This amount makes one loaf. G. M. K. 

Books for the Children 
No matter how many toys our parents 

gave us for Christmas, when I was a 
child, there was always a book for each 
one. These were eagerly read and trea¬ 
sured for years. In our bookcase were 
“Little Women,” and other Alcott books; 
“Kobinson Crusoe,” “Swiss Family 
Robinson,” “Black Beauty” and other 
books that children like. 

Our local library has planned a special 
program for the younger generation, de¬ 
signed to promote increased interest in 
good books in general and especially in 
the books that will acquaint the youth 
with the lives and problems of children 
in other lands. The theme of Book Week 
this year was “Books Around the 
World.” With the idea of assuring future 
world peace, educators chose this theme 
so that children in this country might 
achieve a closer feeling for and better 
understanding of their brothers in for¬ 
eign countries. For the younger children 
there WUs a miniature circus and for the 
older ones the theme was carried out 
through a lighthouse, representing how 
books may light the way around the 
world, and ships and airplanes to further 
illustrate the idea. Especial emphasis 
was given the books, both old and new, 

devoted to other lands. 
I shall always be grateful to my par¬ 

ents for a love of good literature. They 
encouraged us children to read the news¬ 
papers and magazines, helping us with 
the big words we didn’t understand, and 
occasionally we had a “spelling-down.” 

Books profusely illustrated with whim¬ 
sical or imaginative pictures are those 
liked best by the children.. 

Here are the names of some books for 
young people, that would make good gifts 
for Christmas: 

•For small readers, “Rumpus Rabbit,” 
by Madelena Paltenghi; “The Burro 
that had a Name,” by Lorraine and Jerr- 
old Beim; “Thomas Retires,” the story of 
a horse, for older readers, by Margaret 
Van Doren. “Fun with Paper” by Joseph 
Leeming. Children will spend many a 
happy afternoon with the scisors if they 
have this book. For the 10 year old, there 
is “All Over Town,” by Carol Ryrie 
Brink. “Wacky, the Small Boy,” by Fred 
Sell wed, Jr. “Happily, Bunny’s Hop,” by 
Elizabeth Willis DeHuff. “Raggedy Ann 
in the Magic Book,” by Johnny Gruelle. 
“Donn Fendler, His Story,” told to 
Joseph B. Egan. (Donn was lost for a 
week in the timber.) “The Frog, the 
Penny and the Big Black Tree,” by 
William M. Greal. A delightful and 
charmingly illustrated book is “Lazy Liza 
Lizard,” by Marie Curtis Rains. Be sure 
to get the children some books for 
Christmas and birthdays ! MRS. E. c. 

Nebraska. 

For the House From You 

6433 — The quaint doll is equally lovely as a 
toy or decoration. Pattern includes a pattern 
and instructions for making doll; and ma¬ 
terials required. 

6403—Three color rugs crocheted in four strands 
of strings. Pattern includes instructions and 
chart for making; illustrations of it and of 
stitches; materials needed; color schemes. 

Price of these patterns 10c each. Send all or¬ 
ders to The Rural New-Yorker, New York, N. Y, 

ONLY ZENITH HAS THIS! 
*2?? A YEAR 
POWER CHARGING 

COST 

The new Zenith ECONOMY Farm Radio gives a power 
charging cost of $2.50 a year—(per C. B.S.—N. B.C. survey 
average rural use), using an ordinary 6 volt 180 ampere 
hour storage battery. Priced from $24.95—and—whether 
you have electricity or not, it will pay you to look at 
the new Zenith offerings. 

Country Reception 
is BETTER 

Than City with 
the RIGHT SET 

ZENITH 6 VOLT STORAGE BATTERY RADIOS 
(.also—6 volt—110 volt AC-DC operation) 

Over half a million farm folks are enjoying 
6 volt storage battery Zeniths. NEW low drain 
—exceptional performance—in many styles. 

ZENITH l’/s VOLT DRY BATTERY RADIOS 
(also—1 ft volt—110 volt AC-DC operation) 

Low drain. Consoles—table models—port¬ 
ables—wide range selection all complete with 
long life dry battery packs. 

$0095 
UP* 

ZENITH PHONOGRAPHS 
Record players—and—phonograph radio 
combinations in many attractive styles— 
Zenith performance and quality. $I995 

ZENITH AC AND AC-DC RADIOS 
In a great variety of models and styles— <J* 
compact — table — chairside — console — y 
period. What you want is here at the price 
you want to pay. 12 

UP* 

95 
UP* 

1940 ZENITHS . . . 
for Homes with Electric 

Power and without 
Go to your Zenith dealer and see how Zenith fits your needs and 
your purse. You’ll be proud of your Zenith Radio. Its quality is in 
keeping with the name. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION . CHICAGO 
America’s oldest makers of fine radios—always a year ahead 

NEWS NOTE 
—for many years 
Zenith has guar¬ 
anteed “Europe, 
South America or 
the Orient every 
day or your money 
back.” (On short 
wave sets.) 

See the ZENITH 
WAVEMAGNET 

and RADIORGAN 
TELEVISION SOUND 

CONNECTIONS 

*prices slightly higher in the 
South and West. 

No Tax On WIND 
—IT’S FREE 

—don’t waste wind— 
let it run your radio 
with a 

ZENITH 
WINCHARGER 
—special price when 
bought with radio. 

Does Your 
Nose Clog, 

Spoil Sleep 
•. and make you snore? 

HERE’S MIGHTY GOOD NEWS ... If your 
nose “closes up” at night and makes 
breathing difficult, put a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
RESULTS ARE SO GOOD because Vicks 
Va-tro-nol is expressly designed for 
the nose and upper throat, where 
transient congestion often hinders 
breathing. You can actually feel it 
go to work bringing relief. 
TRY IT Tonight— enjoy the comfort 
V.. Va-tro-nol brings. 

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Remedy is 

Most Effective 
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking. 

Cough medicines usually contain a large 
quantity of sugar syrup—a good ingredient, 
but one which you can easily make at home. 
Take 2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup 
of water and stir a few moments until 
dissolved. No cooking! No trouble at all. 

Then get from your druggist 2*4 ounces 
of Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and 
add your syrup. This gives you a full pint 
of truly wonderful medicine for coughs due 
to colds. It makes a real savings for you, 
because it gives you about four times as 
much for your money. It lasts a long 
time, never spoils, and children love it. 

This is actually a surprisingly effective, 
quick-acting cough remedy. Promptly, you 
feel it taking hold. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes and makes 
breathing easy. You’ve never seen anything 
better for prompt and pleasing results. 

Pinex is a compound containing Norway 
Pine and palatable guaiacol, in concentrated 
form, a most reliable soothing agent for 
throat and bronchial membranes. Money re¬ 
funded if it doesn’t please you in every way. 

P Basin. Low-down Toilet, Complete $52. Sink- 
$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE., NEW YO 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C, Albany. N. Y 

ROI.l,S DEVELOP ED—Two Beautiful Double 
Weight Professional Enlargements, 8 Never Fade 

Prints, 25c. CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE LaCros»e,Wi«. 

A Gift 

Mother 
and 

Dad 

or the 
whole 

*'y 

OVER 7,000,000 USERS AGRE 
‘'A-laddlii is a Blessed Gift.” As O. C. writes. “A 
ALADDIN given us last Christmas has proved 
blessed gift for everyone. Gives soft, white light, 

NO PUMP, NO NOISE. No Smell or Smoke. 
Lamps are so safe a child can operate. Buri 

94% air, 6% oil. One gallon of 
kerosene (coal oil) burns 50 hours. 

SPECIALf Trade in Old Lamp 
or LvinL. and save $1.00 
Take any old lamp to your dealer. 
Or write for folder of new Aladdin 
lamps and shades. Save on this 
big dollar trade-in offer and give 
an Aladdin this Christmas. 

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY SHADE AND 
Chicago, Illinois TRIPOD EXTRA 

INVENTORS 
Write for new FREE Book and Record of Invention 

form. No charge for preliminary information. 
CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney, 

Dept. 9 M II, Adams Building, Washington. D. C. 

FOR INVENTORS «co«"Vr°eJ 

L. r. Randolph, 501 Vlcior Bldg., W.chlnglon, D. C, 

EDMONDS’ 
POULTRY 
ACCOUNT 
BOOK 

Price, $2.00 

aozen hens, there will be 
Satisfaction and Profit in 
knowing Just how the 
account stands. This book 
will tell the whole story. 
The account may be begun 
at any time, and the bal- 
ance struck at any time. 
Simple and Practical. 

sold by the 

■ J\VrRAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St, New York 
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BABCOCKS 
HE.ALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. Leghorns, R. I. Reds, 
N. Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks, Barred Cross, 
Red-Rock Baby Pullets & Cockerels, 
Sex.Leghorns-100% Pullorum Clean 

MAKE Great LAYERS 
REPRODUCERS of America's finest strains— 
Kimber and Dryden Leghorns; Parmenter R. I. 
Beds: Lake Winthrop and Dryden Barred Bocks. 
We have invested $10,000 in this stock but sell you 
the chicks at reasonable farmer prices you can 
afford to pay. We guarantee satisfaction to oO days 
or vour money back. We guarantee 95% sexvng ac¬ 
curacy on Leghorn chicks and 98% on Bed-Bock 
cross chicks. Our free catalog is one of the finest 
ever printed. Send for it today. 

Early Order Discount Until January 6th. 
BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 

502 Trumansburg Road, ■ Ithaca, New York^ 

more official world laying records 

than any other Strain of any breed 
Sixteen Official World Kecords include World 
Becord 13-bird pen. all breeds. 3791 eggs, 4099 
points, and World Becord for four years of laying. 
Winning of trophies for high average production 
means more profits for pouf try men—Won 1939 
Poultry Item, Poultry Tribune, and American 
Poultry Journal Trophies. 

America’s ISIo. 1 Breeder 
Write for catalog. Advance order discount 

on chicks and hatching eggs. 

IRVING KAUDER 
Box 100 New Paltz, N. Y. 

FIVE WORLD RECORDS PROVE VALUE 

of Breeding Back of Schweqler’s Chicks 
Get Same bloodlines, direct breeding 
from our Official Becord Hens. 
Champion Leghorn Hen, Central 
N. Y., 320 Eggs. Five World 
Official Becords for 2-yeax old and 
3-vear old Pens. Strong proof of 
extra value of our chicks. 
Schwegler - Way to Better Profits. 
Completely described in our New 
Bulletin: "Feeding for Eggs" 
Special Introductory Early Order 
Discount. Baby Chicks. Sexed 
Cliicks. Partial Payment Plan. 
Write today for 1940 catalog. 

SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY. 
207 Northampton, Buffalo, N. Y. 

HATCHING 
NOW 

Leghorns 
Wh. Rocks 
Bar. Rocks 
R. I. Reds 

New Hamps. 
Wyandottes 
Wh. Giants 

Ducks 

Rock-Red 
Cross 

STgRN BROS. 
Jumgevity 

LEGHORNS 

HEN 
CHICKS 

FROM 2to9YEAR 

LONG-LIVED MARATHON LAYERS 
OF BIG CHALK-WHITE EGGS 

Bred on our own farm from 12,009 HEN Breeders 
and Selected Pedigreed Cockerels from 225 to 
289-Egg Hens. 
ALSO New Hampshire and Rock-Hamp Cross Chicks 
for Broilers, Roasters, and Big Brown Eggs (Sex- 
ing Service) 8,000 Breeders Pedigreed for Supreme 
Meat and Egg Quality. , , _ , 
Bobust Health. Stamina, Longevity, High Produc¬ 
tion, Egg and Meat Quality are systematically bred 
into all our chicks. We supply many of New 
Jersey’s largest egg and meat producers. 
Mass Production Enables Us to Quote Lowest 

Prices on Highest Quality 
Write for Free Folder and Price List 

STERN BROS., Dept. E., So. Vineland, N. J. 

BARRED ROCKS 
V-** R. I. REDS 
H.A.Richards, Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullotura Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 2811(3 

Pure bred White Muscovy Ducks $2.00; Drakes $3.00. 
CHARLES E. HALLOCK. MATTITUCK, N. Y. 

Sexed Pullet Chicks 
Pullorum clean—15 cts. £. o. b. 
EDGEHILL - Petersham, Mass. 

MUSKRATS 
WILL PAY AS FOLLOWS FOR 

Ex.L’ge L’ge 
New England. §1.50 §1,25 
Ohio & Pa. .. 1.40 1.20 
New Jersey .. 1.30 1.10 

Med. Small Kits 
§.90 §.65 §.30 

.85 .60 .30 

.70 .50 .25 

Check mailed on arrival of furs, ship 
Parcel Post insured. 

Dealers lots by express. 

J. HENRY STICHT 
255 West 30th St., New York 

Delmarva 
Open, pleasant weather, with nothing 

more than light frosts, has enabled Del¬ 
marva farmers to get fall work done 
earlier than usual in spite of the fact 
that the new minimum wage law has 
just about put help beyond the reach of 
the farmer. Of course, the wages are not 
applicable to farms, but they affect us 
all the same. One farmer, when reading 
the notice in the postoffice that textile 
workers must not be paid less than 40 
cents an hour, (there are a lot of shirt 
and stocking factories in our small towns,) 
remarked that it is just too 'bad that 
ving Canute lived so long ago. If the 
ving who ordered the sea tide to turn 
lack lived now, he said, he could put our 
egislators wise to his own experience 

when he tried to order nature around. 

A neighboring widow who owns a 
small farm, has a 20 year old son who 
is an old fashioned boy. He works in 
the silk stocking factory for 42 hours 
a week, getting 42*4 cents an hour for 
his unskilled labor. This youngster was 
farm raised and 42 hours in no way ex- 
laust his possibilities for a whole week. 
So he spends most of his Saturdays help¬ 
ing his mother with the farm work. The 
corn he husks these Saturdays sells at 
the mill for 50 cents a bushel. Enough, 
as he says, to just about pay him for 
husking and hauling it when calculated 
at the same rate as his time at the stock¬ 
ing factory. 

Corn yields have varied considerably 
over the peninsula this year. There have 
been isolated reports of record yields, but 
on the whole, the yield has reflected the 
rather erratic weather of the growing 
season. The very important broiler in¬ 
dustry always depends largely on im¬ 
ported feeds. This year it will be more 
dependent than usual oil other states, 
for few of our own farmers feel that they 
lave any corn to spare after feeding their 
own flocks and herds. 

The sweet potato crop has now all been 
larvested. It has turned out to be much 
letter than has been the case in other 
recent years and nearly all local storage 
space is occupied. Smoke is curling from 
many barn-like structures all over the 
countryside; structures which in the 20’s 
were built to house sweet potatoes that 
sold right along for from one and a half 
to two and a half dollars a bushel.. If 
any such price could be hoped for now, 
bind would quickly come into keen de¬ 
mand again. The half dollar or so the 
“taters” now bring edges the cost of pro¬ 
duction down to a point where labor 
must be just left out of the reckoning 
if the books are to be balanced. And this 
is impossible, of course. 

Sweet potatoes that were left for the 
late market have yielded heavily. This is 
a very important crop over a large part 
of the peninsula. Much of it is carried 
in local storage. The barn-like potato 
houses are a conspicuous feature of the 
local landscape. They are heated, usually 
by wood heaters, and the potatoes are 
carried along until the market appears 
to be in a reciving mood. 

With farm work usually well ahead, 
many farm families are already paying 
some attention to making holly wreaths. 
This is an important part of the year’s 
work on many farms. But it is a little 
early to talk about holly yet. More about 
that next time. 

The first half of November on Delmar¬ 
va was featured by open weather which 
favored! the clean up of field work. Very 
little now remains to be done on the 
land though here and there, of course, 
some farmers bless the open fall which 
allows them to catch up with neglected 
field work unhindered. The age old prac¬ 
tice of leaving fields lie out for a season 
,seems to be passing. There appears to be 

very little land that has not been planted 
to some winter cover crop on occupied 
farms. The change is undoubtedly a con¬ 
structive move. In this region, unoccupied 
land quickly comes into brush of some 
sort; either sassafras — the usual and 
most prompt—or loblolly pine. The fond¬ 
ness of loblolly pine for idle fields has 
given it one of its popular names, old 
field pine. 

Our redskins—Irish potatoes—are all 
out of the ground and are a quality crop. 
There are none too many of them and 
growers are hanging on to as many as 
they can. Considering the quality and the 
crop, the price is not high. Local stores 
are paying a dollar a bushel for number 
ones and are liavng some difficulty in 
persuading growers to part with enough 
of them to- satisfy their trade. Few, if 
any, of these potatoes will leave this pen¬ 
insula. This should be good news for 
some of those growers in the New Eng¬ 
land States who depend on potatoes al¬ 
most entirely. The Eastern Shore—Del¬ 
marva—will have very few, if any pota- 
tos to sell before next July. 

Corn husking proceeds. It is far ahead 
of the usual time and more than half the 
crop is ,in the cribs. And the farther the 
husking advances the clearer it becomes 
that the favor of Ceres was not lavished 
on our corn fields this year. There is a 
crop—we always make some sort of a 
crop in this region—but it is not more 
than a half one. c. 

Brooder House Litter 
Brooder house litter is an important 

part of poultry keeping. Peat moss is 
the outstanding litter. It is somewhat 
costly, but the poultryman can only count 
the cost of an article by its worth to 
him. There are cheaper litters but to my 
notion, none better; it may be used for 
two broods, but that is not advisable. 
While in use it should be raked over 
twice a day, in forenoon or morning and 
again just at night. 

Although gravel may be used as a 
litter it it not so good and higher mor¬ 
tality may he expected. Chaff is the poor¬ 
est litter and should be avoided at all 
times. The small birds will pick up small 
straws which will lodge in throat and 
cause death. 

Some poultrymen place paper over 
litter for first few days, hut I never did 
this and I think this practice causes 
more diseases by the birds getting more 
filth in their food. 

Be sure when brooding to have no 
wet spots on litter caused by water foun¬ 
tains, as such spots bring sickness, and 
at times in large numbers. This is my ex¬ 
perience after brooding from 1,200 to 
1.550 turkey, yearly. E. f. keith 

Essex County, N. Y. 

Lighting Henhouse 
I would like to know if a better light 

in the hen house all night would be 
better than to have it lighted by four 
o’clock in the morning? M. K. 

The object of lights in a henhouse is 
to increase the length of feeding time 
in winter. At that time hens may go to 
roost at four o’clock, and not leave the 
roost until seven in the morning—a very 
long period of fasting. We see no special 
object in keeping the lights on all night. 
Some have done this thinking that the 
hens would get up and eat whenever they 
like it, but our opinion is that they 
should have a reasonable time of rest on 
the roosts. Some turn on the lights about 
nine o’clock at night so that the hens 
can get up and eat if they desire. Others 
light in the morning between four and 
five, and some light both night and morn¬ 
ing. The point is to get the hens to eat 
more so that they will be able to lay 
more eggs. 

IWoild Record 13-Bird Pen, S'dorrs 1939-3,791 Eggs, 4,099 Points: from the Pedi¬ 
greed Leghorn Stock of Irving Render, Netv Putts, N. Y. 

N. Y. Wholestle Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTEB 

Premium marks, 30% to 31%c; 90 to 92 
score, 28 to 30 % c; unsalted, best, 31% to 32c; 
90 to 92 score, 28 to 31c; storage, 27% to 30%e. 

EGGS 

Nearby and Mid-Wn., premium marke, 32% 
to 35c; Specials, 32c; Standards, 31c; Firsts, 28 
to 28%c; Undergrades, 26% to 27c; Exchange 
mediums 26c; Commercial and fancy pullets, 
23%c; Peewees, 21%e; Refrigerator specials, 
22 to 24c; Standards, 20 to 21c; Firsts, 18 to 
19c; Pacific Coast specials, 35 to 35%c; Stand¬ 
ards, 33% to 34c. Browns, specials, 33c; Stand¬ 
ards 30c; Mediums, 26c. Duck eggs, 30c. 

LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. eacli; smaller 
breeds 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers are the opening figures for best 
quality. Undergrades and small sizes propor¬ 
tionately lower. The figures are express or 
truck delivery. Fowls, 15 to 19c; chickens, 15 
to 19c; turkeys, 23 to 27c. Prices a year ago; 
chickens 18 to 20; fowls 15 to 21c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Fowls, 14 to 19e; chickens, 18 to 26c; tur¬ 
keys, 22 to 27c; ducks, 14 to 16c; squabs, lb. 
31 to 44c. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steers, §8.50 to $9.40; bulls, §6 to §7.50; 
cows, $5 to §7; calves, §10 to §13.50; bogs, 
§6.50 to §6.75; lambs, §9 to §10; ewes, $2 to 

VEGETABLES 
Beans, bsk. bu., §1.75 to §2.60. Beets, bu„ 

40 to 50c. Brussels Sprouts, L. I., qt., 8 to 15c; 
Catskill. qt., 6 to 8c. Cabbage, State, 50-lb. 
bag, 40 to 65c. Carrots, bu., 75c to $1.10. 
Cauliflower, L. I., crt., 30c to §1.25. Celery, 
Jy., 2-3 crt., §1. Chicory, bu., 75e to §1. Cucum¬ 
bers, bu., §1 to §3.75. Eggplants, bu., §1.50. 
Kale, bu., 25 to 35c, Lettuce, Jy., Boston, crt., 
50c to §1.25. Onions, 50-lb. bag, 45 to 75c. Peas, 
bu., §1.50 to §3.25. Peppers, bu., §2 to §4. 
Spinach, bu., 10 to 40c. Squash, bbl., §1 to 
§1.25.-Tomatoes, Cal., lug §1.75 to §3.25; Fla., 
lug' §1 to §3.75; Tex., lug §2 to $3.38. Turnips, 
rutabaga, 50-lb. bag, 57 to 75c. Watercress, per 
bch., 1% to 3%e. White potatoes. Me., 180-lbs., 
bulk §3.30 to §3.40. Sweet potatoes, bbl., $1 
to §1.50. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 32 to 35c.; eggs, 30 to 37e.; live 
fowls, 17 to 19c.; chickens, 15 to 19c.; turkevs, 
20 to 27c.; dressed fowls, 19 to 21c.; turkeys, 
23 to 28c.; capons, 25 to 28c.; apples, bu., 80c 
to $1.25; cabbage, %-bu., 20 to 40c.; kale, bu., 
15 to 30c.; muslirboms, 3-lb. bkt., 40 to 60e.; 
potatoes, 100 lbs., §1.50 to §1.85; sweet pota¬ 
toes, bu., 50 to 90c. 

PITTSBURGH 
Butter, 27 to 30c.; eggs, 30 to 32%e.; hens, 

15 to 20c.; chickens, 14 to 19c.; turkevs, 18 
to 22c; apples, bu. 90c to §1.25; potatoes, 100 
Ibs^, §1 to §1.40; steers, §9.75 to §11; cows, 
§5.50 to §6; calves, §9.50 to §12; wethers, §4 
to §4.50; lambs, §7.50 to §9.50; bogs, $6 to 
§6.70. 

LANCASTER 
Steers; choice, 900-1100 lbs.. §10.50 to §11; 

good, §9.50 to §10; medium, §9 to §9.50; com¬ 
mon, _ §7.75 to §8.25; choice, 1100-1300 lbs., 
§10.25 to §10.75; good, §9.50 to §10; medium, 
§8.75 to §9.25; choice, 1300-1500 lbs., §10.25 
to §10.50; good, §9.50 to §10. Heifers: choice, 
§8.25 to §8.50; good, §7.25 to §8; medium, §6.25 
to §6.50; common, §5 to §6. Cows; choice, §6.50 
to §7; good, §6 to §8.50; medium, §5 to §5.75; 
low cutter and cutter, §3.25 to $5.25. Bulls: 
good and choice, §7.75 to §8.25; fair to good, 
§6.50 to §6.75; cutter, common and medium, 
§5 to §5.25. Vealers: good and choice, §12 to 
§12.50: medium, §10 to §11.50; cull and com¬ 
mon, §7.50 to §8.50. Feeder and Stocker cattle: 
good and choice, §9.75 to §10.25; fair to good, 
§8 to $9; medium to fair, §7.25 to §8; common 
and medium §6.50 to §6.75. Hogs: good and 
choice, 160-180 lbs., §6.50 to §6.75; 180-200 
lbs-, §6.50 to §6.75; 200-220 lbs., §6.50 to §6.75; 
220-250 lbs., §6.50 to §6.75; 250-290 lbs., §6.25 
to $6.50; 290-350 lbs., §6 to $6.25; medium and 
good, 350-500 lbs., §5.75 to §6; good and choice 
roughs, §5.50 to §5.75. Sheep: choice lambs, §9 
to §10; medium and good lambs, §8 to §9; com¬ 
mon lambs. §8 to §9. 

Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
Butter and egg prices have been firmer of 

late, while poultry prices have held steady. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, firm; 

creamery prints, 34 to 35c; tubs, 33 to 34c; 
firsts, 31 to 32c; country rolls, 32 to 33e. Eggs, 
firm; nearby fancy, 42c; grade A., 35 to 40c: 
grade B., 25 to 31c; grade C., 20 to 22c; pul¬ 
lets, 22c. Cheese, steady; uew flats, daisies, 
longhorns, 19c; old, 29 to 30c. 

Poultry. — Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 
16 to 20c; broilers, 22 to 26c; roasters, 19 to 
21c; fryers, 19 to 20c; ducks, geese, 16 to 22c; 
turkeys, 23 to 28c. Live poultry, steady; fowls, 
12 to 18c; roosters, 11 to 12c; springers, 14 
to 18c; broilers, 17 to 18c; ducks, 13 to 15c; 
geese, 14 to 15c; turkeys, 21 to 24c. 
Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, weak; Wealthy, 
bu., 25 to 50c; Baldwins, Delicious, 35 to 40c; 
Greening, Pippin, 35 to 50c; Wolf River, 40 to 
50c; Tallman Sweet, 50c; Snow, 50 to 65c 
Cortland, 40 to 75e; King, 60 to 65c; Jona¬ 
than, 60c; Twenty Ounce, 50 to 75c; Pound 
Sweet, 65 to 75c; McIntosh, Northern Spy, 50c 
to §1. Potatoes, steady; home-grown, bu., 25 
to 75c; Idaho bakers, 50-lb. carton, §2; sweets, 
N. J., bu.. $1.60 to §1.75. 

Fruits and Berries.—Cranberries, 25-lb. box, 
§2.85 to §3.25: grapefruit, Fla., box, §2.50: 
grapes. Cal., 28-lb. lug, $1 to $1.75; lemons. 
Cal., box, §6 to §7.25; Oranges, Cal., box, §2.50 
to §5.25; Fla., §2.25 to §3; pears, bu., $1.75; 
tangerines, Fla., box, §1 to §1.25. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled,' ton, §13 to §15; 
bran, standard midlings, ton, §24.50; red dog, 
§27.50; oilmeal, 37 percent, $34.; soy bean meal, 
§36.50; brewers grains, §28.10; beet pulp, §26.50; 
gluten, §27.60; hominy, §27; cottonseed meal, 
41 percent, §37.10; table cornmeal, bag, $1.75; 
rolled oats, §2.95; timothy seed, bu., §2.80; alf¬ 
alfa, §19.80; alsike, §12.60; clover, §12. 

C. H. B. 

Dividend by Egg Cooperative 
At the fittest meeting of the Board of 

Directors of Nearby Egg and Poultry Co¬ 
operative Association, Inc., held on Nov¬ 
ember 20 in Oneonta, New York, the di¬ 
rectors voted to pay to all producers who 
have been dealing through the association 
a dividend of 5c a case, plus 8% on paid 
up stock. The meeting was presided over 
by the association’s President, Basil O. 
Grigsby, who reported the co-operative to 
be in a sound financial condition. Ernest 
W. Bolton, Vice-President, spoke at 
length on taking care of and packing eggs. 
The Board also reported an increased 
membership of 138 members, a gain of 
almost 60 since last spring. 
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NEW, COOLER 
• SaAt/ T^usnAwyuj 

COW 
CLIPPER 

World-Famous 

StewarT CLIPMASTER 
Over 90% of the world’s clipper users own and 
PREFER STEWART clippers. New anti-friction 
tension control assures perfect tension between 
blades for cooler, lighter running — faster, easier 
clipping. Makesbladesstaysharplonger. The most 
powerful clipper of its kind ever made. Lasts 
longer.* Fan-cooled, ball-bearing motor exclusive 
Stewart design. Completely insulated in the special 
EASY-GRIP handle barely 2 inches in diameter. The 
finest, most enduring clipper ever made for cows, horses, 
dogs, mules, etc. A $26.00 value for only $19.95 complete. 
100-120 volts. Special voltages slightly higher. At your 
dealer’s or send $1.00. Pay balance on arrival. Send for 
FREE catalog of Stewart electric and hand-power Clip¬ 
ping and Shearing machines. Made and guaranteed by 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, 5598 Roosevelt Road, 
Chicago, Illinois. 60 years making Quality products. 

Mastitis (GARGET) 
can now be detected in your herd easily and 
quickly. Frequent tests of your cows may 
enable you to prevent serious losses. Accept 

this Free Offer to Dairymen! 
Fill out and mail coupon including dealer’s 
name. Receive free, five Mastitis detectors 
and folder on "Mastitis — its Detection and 
Treatment.” 
Near's Food Company, Inc. 

Dept. 1039-B. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Makers of Dijes-Tone 
Mineral Feed Supplements 

and Livestock Products. 

NEAR’S FOOD CO., INC. 
Dept, 1039-B. 

1 own a dairy herd of.(give number) 
head. Send your FREE Mastitis Detectors and 
Mastitis literature. 

Name. 

Address... 

I 
1 

I 
I 
^^^ddress....... 

Dealer’s Name 

Address 

•V/ow/- 
RY DE'S CREAM CALF MEAL 

MAKES ME BIG AND STRONG 

SAVES MY BOSS V5to '/z A 

Try This Famous Wonder Feed 

See Amazing Results For Yourself 

Thousands "swear by" RYDE’S CREAM CALF MEAL 
as the finest substitute for milk. Steam-cooked to aid 
digestion ond lessen scours. You can save up to 

one-half on feeding costs. *r 

FREE. BOOK ®ry Mode Easy When You 
“Calf Feed Ryde’s Cream Calf Flakes 

Out goes old fashion messy, wet feed¬ 
ing; in -comes. new low cost, crisp, 
crunchy dry flake feeding. Result— 
saving in cost and labor. 

Sec your Iocs! feed dttltr cr write 

RY0 E &.C 0.,5434 W.Roosevelt Rd. CM,'5t?0' 

HOMINY FEED— I SEND FOR FREE FOLDER TELLING 
ABORT THIS FATTENING AND 
ENERGY-FUEL FEED 

AMERICAN CORN MILLERS' FEDERATION 
DEPT. C, 79 WEST MADISON ST. CHICAGO 

AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 

The New York Herald Tribune 
lOOO Pages 50 Illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on: Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods. Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Stuf¬ 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. Macaroni, 
Noodles and Rice. Vegetables. Salads 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 5 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

Pastures for Conserving Soil 
Fertility 

From a ton of dry matter consumed by 
the animal, whether in the pasture or 
barn, about two tons of wet manure is 
produced. The best irrigated pastures in 
Western Oregon support four cows per 
acre for a six months period. The aver¬ 
age irrigated pasture will carry two cows 
per acre, and afford abundance of feed. 
WThen cows remain on the pasture 24 
hours a day for six months 10 to 20 tons 
of manure per acre is dropped on the land 
and usually pretty well distributed. That 
is a fairly liberal fertilization, since it 
occurs each year. 

But pasture lands over a period of 
years will need additional fertilization. 
Young stock, and cows in heavy milk re¬ 
turn only 50 to 75 percent of the nu¬ 
trients in the feed consumed. Working 
and fattening animals return 90 to 95 
percent, with perhaps 80 percent repre¬ 
senting an average return for the mixed 
classes of animals commonly found on the 
farm. Legumes or a legume grass mix¬ 
ture may take care of the nitrogen prob¬ 
lem. Additional phosphorous and calci¬ 
um (lime) or potassium may need to be 
purchased according to the character of 
the soil. On the dairy farm the milk from 
two cows during the grazing season will 
remove as much phosphorous as is supplied 
by a 100 pound bag of 16 percent super¬ 
phosphate. On this basis an irrigated 
dairy pasture may need as much as two 
bags of phosphate an acre annually to 
make good the phosphorous removal in 
the sale of milk. Sale of butterfat in¬ 
stead of milk, removes much less fertility, 
in fact only five to 10 cents worth per 
cow per year. Sale of 1,000 pounds of 
meat removes phosphorous equivalent to 
one bag of superphosphate. Grazing there¬ 
fore removes some but comparatively little 
fertility from the land. By way of com¬ 
parison a 75 bushel corn yield if both 
grain and fodder were removed would 
take off about $18 worth of fertility. 

There are other marked advantages of 
grass land over row crop land, such as 
corn, for fertility conservation. Under 
grass the humus content of the soil in¬ 
creases while under row crop cultivation 
humus is depleted sometimes rapidly 
Grass almost completely prevents erosion, 
first through surface protection which 
like a thatched roof over the field, per¬ 
mits the escape of surplus water with¬ 
out cutting the soil. Second the matted 
root system sews the soil surface fast to 
the earth beneath. A,grass cover de¬ 
velops and preserves the soil structure, 
and provides the porosity, and granulation 
necessary for good drainage, aeration, and 
root development. 

Leaching losses are reduced to a low 
level under grass. The grass itself is a 
voracious feeder especially of nitrates. 
Consequently there remains almost no ni¬ 
trate in the soil solution that might be 
washed into the drainage and lost. And 
since nitrate is the principle carrier of 
such important nutrients as calcium, 
potassium and magnesium these are either 
absorbed by the grass or remain in the 
soil in an insoluble condition. 

Since grass is the cheapest feed pro¬ 
duced on the farm, use of commercial fer¬ 
tilizer for pasture improvement, enriches 
the soil and becomes a profitable practice. 
With adequate fertilization and a little 
attention to weed control pasture lands 
particularly on the dairy farm may be¬ 
come the most' profitable part of the farm. 
Old fields that are “run-down” may he 
effectively returned to normal production 
under a system of grazing and fertiliza¬ 
tion. More feed from grass and less from 
cultivated crops reduces labor and to that 
extent makes farming easier. The future 
will undoubtedly see more and better 
grass, with its effective conservation of 
the soil resources. R. e. s. 

Our Cover Page 
The Guernsey heifers on our cover page 

are daughters of Birchfield King Lad 
249356. Their owner is Joseph Frates, 
Acushnet, Mass., vtho also owns their 
sire. 

P. B. Oakley, Geneva, N. Y. 

This young hull calf on the Amus farm, 
(5 months of age in picture) is believed 
to have been the first in the State as the 
result of artificial breeding. The calf teas 
born on March 19, 1939. The cotv, 
a thorougbred high producing Beckwith 
bred Jersey, teas artificially bred on 

June 6. 

tlUUJCJ OJJLSlJlJLK^O' OF MEAT CURING 
PREVENTS TAINT AROUND T«E BONES- 

GIVES DELICIOUS SUGAR-CURED SMOKE FLAVOR 

FIRST, mix Morton’s Tend¬ 
er-Quick with water and 

pump this rich Tender-Quick 
curing pickle along the bones 
in hams and shoulders to 
start the cure from the inside. THEN — cure from 

the outside in the 
regular way by rubbing 
on Morton’s Sugar- 
Cure. The use of both 
Morton’s Tender-Quick 
and Sugar-Cure gives 
you a complete job — 
nothing else is needed. 

on meat curing and sau¬ 
sage making. Ask your 
dealer or write Morton 
Salt Co., Chicago, Ill 

Morton’s Meat Pump, $1.5C 
If your dealer cannot supply 
you, order direct,sent postpaid. 

MORTON SALT COMPANY, CHICAGO 

tlEUJ SILD PRVS FOR ITSELF 111 R SHORT TIIRE 
Save Money on Your Silo—Buy Now—Before Prices Go Up 
It $ easy to make money and keep stock in perfect condition when you have 
a NEW Grange Silo. Your crop put away at the peak of the season yields 
all the succulence, and vitamins of mid-season growth. A Grange Silo re¬ 
duces waste saves on storage and pays for itself quickly. Investigate the 
NINE exclusive features (Continuous Hinged Door is one). Buy now on the 
generous Early Season Discount available for the next few weeks. Increased 
raw material costs make our present prices a bargain you can't afford to’ 
miss. Fill out the coupon and put in the mail today for full details. 

The ONLY 
Continuous 

Hinged 
Silo Door 

GRRIIGE SILO CO 

grange silo company 
Dept. E-12 Red Creek, N. Y. 

Please send me information and details on the 
NEW Grange Silo. 

Name....... 

Address ... , , , . 

Don’t Forget to Renew Your Subscription 
The Rural New-Yorker aims to furnish the most reliable 

information available on all branches of agriculture and country 
life. It prints only what is believed to be the truth, and only 
what is believed to be for the benefit of the farmer. If you do not 
find what you want, just let us know and we will try to get the 
information you want without cost to you. 

It costs many thousands of dollars to get the information 
published in each issue of The Rural New-Yorker. With our 
circulation of more than a quarter of a million readers, however, 
we can gather this information and send it to you for less than a 
penny a week. Subscription Rates: 50c per year, $1.00 for 3 years. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street :—: New York City 
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cent 
WAIT 

TILL 
•UP STRIKE^ 

Dust your birds and coops frequently 
with B-K. Powder, add it daily to your 
flock’s drinking water. B-K Powder 
helps to keep coops more sanitary, fight 
spread of colds, roup, bronchitis. B-K 
aids in loosening the mucus in birds’ 
breathing passages. 

SAVES 97% OF FLOCK 
Wm. J. Coulter, Delaware Co., Penna., 
writes: “l our B-K dusting powder saved 
me plenty of money. I saved 97 out of 
100 birds when the cold weather started 
and Roup struck them.'’'’ 

POULTRY EXPERTS PREFER B-K 

because it is inexpensive, because dry 
dusting method means easy mass treat¬ 
ment, because it saves time and money, 
because it avoids risks that may result 

from liquid sprays in cold w eather. 

FREE SAMPLE! 
MAIL NOW! 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
DIVISION 

Penna. Salt Mfg.Co., Dept. RNY 
Widener Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

Send me FREE sample of your B-K 
Powder, the germ-killing agent 
for poultry. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS- 

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON 
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DON' 

K-R-O 
won't kill 

Livestock, 
Pets or Poul-' 
try; Gets Rats 
Every Time. 
K-R-O is made 1 

from Red Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

by U.S. Dept. Agr. (Bui. 
1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homes, 35f and $ 1.00; Pow¬ 
der, for farms, 75t. All 
Drug and Seed Stores. 
Damage each rat does 

costs you $2.00 
year. K-R-O Co. 
Springfield, O. 

I/QA KILLS RATS 
IVIvU ONLY 

WHITWtOCN 

■ 
BABY * AM per 

CHICKS.... BjM» 100 
All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tula 
Agglut. TOLMAN’S BOOKS famous for gen 
erations for RAPID GROWTH, EARLY MA 
TDRITY, Exactly suited for Broilers anc 
Roasters. 

Send for FREE Circular 
I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED. ONE 

GRADE at ONE PRICE 
DEPT. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAN 

FEATHERLAND FARM 

White ROCKS 
At least 22 eggs per month large size, is among 
our rigid breeder demands. For meat or eggs, 
our chicks grow into heavy profitable birds. -Mass. 
Pulloram Clean. 

Write today for free folder. 
FEATHERLAND FARMS, Box R,Sudbury, Mass. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

HUBBARDS 
PROFIT-BRED 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Famed for their 

VIGOR...GROWTH 
GOOD EGG PRODUCTION 
For more profits — select the "profit-bred” 
strain... direct from the breeding source... 
Hubbard's NEW HAMPSHIRES. Through 
an 8-point Balanced Breeding program, 
these chicks are big*bodied, strong, 
officially Pullorum passed. They grow fast 
— mature early—become excellent layers. 
Try a flock. 30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 
tee. Sexed day old pullet and cockerel chicks 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write 
for catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

Q WARREN’S 

R.I.REDS 

NEW VICTORY PENNANTS 

for the WARREN STANDARD 
Highest Red Pen. In country’s 

llvLldmmm hottest ccompetition; 32 pens 
competing in Red Class. 
Highest Pen, All Breeds, and 
2nd, 3rd, and 5th Highest 
Hens, All Breeds. 
First High Red Pen, Breeder 
Class; Second Red Pen, 
Regular Class. 
Second Red Pen, in stiff 
competiton. 
High Red Pen, in 2-Year 
Class: and High Red Hen, 
same class. Lifetime Records. 
High Pen and High Hen, 2- 
Year Class, Lifetime Records. 

NOTE: The High Hen in the 2-Year Class, Life¬ 
time Records, at Vineland was the World-Famous 
“Miss North Brookfield,” the “HEN OF THE 
YEAR” of 1938. on a record of 341 eggs, 370 
I>oints. She is now in the 3-Year Class at Vineland. 
The Year’s Honors include also the award of the 
splendid POULTRY TRIBUNE Trophy for Highest. 
Pen, All Breeds, at the New York State Contest: 
and the Highest R. I. Red Breeder honors in all 
contests, in the race for the POULTRY" ITEM 
Trophy. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
been one of WARREN’S best customers for 8 Con¬ 
secutive Y'ears. 8 State Institutions, supplied with 
WARREN’S Chicks by annual contract report an 
annual production a verage of 227 eggs per hen—from 
8 separate flocks under different management and 
conditions. On Sept. 1, 1939. the POULTRY' TRI¬ 
BUNE conferred on J. .T. Warren the RECOGNI¬ 
TION AWARD for Reliability and Service. 
Straight R. I. Red & Barred Rock-Red Cross Chicks 

U. S.-Massachusetts Pullorum Clean since 1929 
Hatching every week. Now Booking Spring Delivery 

Orders. Write for Illustrated Litera¬ 
ture and Price List. 

J . J. W A RR E 
o f) p C. Box 20, North Brookfield, 

Bonded Against B.W, 

N 
Mass. 

a 

PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS, R.l. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. 95% livability guar, to 
3 wks Bred for low mortality, early maturity, high 
aver, production. Also sexed pullets—95% acc. guar. 

Broiler Chicks Hatching every week of the year. 
Write for Catalog & Prices. Hatches year around. 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

C H RI ST IE S New 'Xamp-'-'— 

SPIZZERIN 

FOUNDATION SOURCE 
FOR Breeding and Production 
Flocks - Recognized by the Poul¬ 
try industry of the World. 35,000 
Breeding Birds, Pullorum Passed, with 
No Reactors. Order Chicks Now! 
New Hampshires and Chris - Cross , 
Barred Hybrids for Winter Broilers. Early Spring 
Layers, and Spring Delivery on Date Specified. 
Hatches every week. Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60. KINGSTON, N. H. 

Money-Saving Opportunity 
EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS 

Act now and save. Early Order Discount allowed on 
all Rosemont Chicks ordered before Jan. 15th. . . . 

Write for Folder. Prices and Discounts. 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS, INC. 

Drawer 4, Rosemont. Hunterdon Co., N. J. 

oLLejxa Pf cJiLcJzA 
Day old and started Hatches the year ’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY 
Box No. I. Seaford. Delaware 

Personality of Hens 
You often hear people say that hens 

are the most stupid things on a farm. If 
you try to drive a hen one way she is 
certain to try to go the other. But leav¬ 
ing aside the question of brains, hens 
have something which tells them whether 
they are being well treated or not. 

Most people who enjoy working with 
poultry will tell you that hens do have 
a personality. Certain old roosters are 
distinguished for theirs. I recall one old 
Barred Rock fellow on the farm at Han¬ 
cock, N. H., who thought it was a call 
to battle everytime a human being came 
in sight. The women folks always carried 
a club when they went to the hen house. 
If a man had a good stout boot on his 
foot, he could keep Julius Caesar away 
by repeatedly kicking him. But old 
Julius hated to give up. It was never 
safe to take your eyes off him for a 
second. 

I like 'best to think of some of the hens. 
Certain of them were the friendliest 
things you could ask for. One time I had 
about 200 Rhode Island Reds—just be¬ 
fore I went away to college. An army 
veteran who wanted to learn poultry 
keeping was to take care of the hens. All 
that summer one beautiful pullet had 
'been a special pet. She hung around me 
in the yard, and would fly onto my knee 
if I sat down. She had matured and was 
laying when I left the farm about mid- 
September, 1922. When I returned at the 
Thanksgiving holiday, and went up to the 
hen house, sure enough, “Matilda” re¬ 
membered me. Or 1 think she did! She 
certainly acted that way. 

But of all the livestock on the farm, 
none pay a better return for attention 
than the hens. Too often the farm flock 
comes second when there's anything else 
to be considered. But many a farm family 
gets part or all of its grocery money and 
spending money for the women folks 
from the hens. 

Here are a few pointers that will mean 
more eggs during the heart of winter, if 
you are willing to think of the comforts 
of the hens. First of all, give them a 
good, thick dry litter. You don’t need to 
change the litter very often. In fact, lots 
of good poultrymen do not change it from 
fall till spring. There’s one exception to 
this ! If the litter gets wet, either dry it 
out, or get rid of it. It isn’t good busi¬ 
ness to take any chances with bronchial 
troubles. A good practice is to bring a few 
forkfuls of straw into the pen once in a 
while. The hens love it and will talk 
away at a great rate as they scratch it 
over. In the midst of a cold spell, when 
egg production is likely to go down, it is 
wise to bring in a forkful each morning. 

Watch the water pail. It’s hardly to 
be expected that a hen enjoys drinking 
from a dirty pail; and on days when the 
temperature is below freezing, go out 
once in a while with a kettle of boiling 
water. There’s one sure thing—hens can’t 
lay eggs unless they drink lots of water, 
the same as cows can’t give quantities of 
milk unless they have ample water. 

If you have a smaller sized flock, they 
do not throw off a great deal of heat at 
night. Many farmers make a curtain of 
old grain bags to let down in front of the 
roosts at night. I used to have a frame, 
hinged at the back, which let down over 
the hens. This was covered by burlap. 
The last thing at night, they were given 
all they would eat of whole corn. I like 
to have the hens go to bed in cold wea¬ 
ther with their crops full of corn. 

Talk cheerily to the hens. They like 
companionship and attention! If you 
haven’t made a practice of this, try it. 
The hens will talk right back! I remem¬ 
ber one elderly poultry farmer in south¬ 
ern New Hampshire years ago who 
claimed he could go into his flock and 
“talk” a few extra eggs, from them. It’s 
fun to talk to them and watch and listen 
as they start singing and scratching. Per¬ 
haps our liens are not brainy, but they 
are rather temperamental. H. s. f. 

Trap-nesting Home Flocks 
Winter egg production is being built 

up in our flocks by trap-nesting hens 
during the winter, when other work is 
slack. These hens then are mated with 
cockerels from high producing flocks. 

Eggs are usually highest in winter. We 
are trying to build up a flock that lays 
well during the months when profits are 
highest and believe that by trap-nesting 
during these months we can build up a 
flock that will give us high production 
not only at the time of the year when 
eggs are highest but throughout the sea¬ 
son. After we put our trap-nested hens 
in the breeding pens they continued to 
outlay the rest of the flock. In addition 
to satisfactory production, we are paying- 
particular attention to the size of the 
birds, the size of eggs and vitality. 
Money spent for trap-nests is one of the 
best poultry investments that we have. 

E. R. G. 

Winner Item Trophy 

again in 1939 

Highest Pen Record 

ever made ■ 4099 pts. 

GREATEST 
OFFICIAL 
CONTEST 
WINS IN 

POULTRY 
HISTORY 

Advance 

Order 
Discount 

AMERICA’S NO. 1 BREEDER 

KAUDER’S—Only strain in U- S. to 
hold 16 official World Records ; Win 
3 National Egg Laying Contests and 

Poultry Item, Poultry Tribune, 
American Poultry Journal high-M 

est awards in one year. 
Write for catalog to 

’ r 
Highest 

American Hen 

372 points 

DEPT, 100, 

IRVING KAUDER, New Pala. ft Y. 

PEDIGREED LEGHORN'S 

and New Hampshire* 

WECATEPA REDS 
Outstanding in livability feathering and growth. 
Also Rock - Red Crosses. Barred. U. S. Mass. 
R. O. P. carried.’ on under a real family, progeny 
testing program. Pullorum Free by Official Test. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and attractive 

price list. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Box 9, Harvard, Mass. 

11LSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cataolg Free. 

Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. VVh. Leghorns, Large Type $4.0(1 $7.50 $36.75 $70 
Barrred. White or Buff Rocks.. 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
R. 1. Reds or N. H. Reds.4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Heavy Assorted. 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Large VVh. Leghorn Pullets_ 7.25 13.50 66.75 130 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, Heavy Breeds $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
White Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks, A AND 
Rhode Island and New Hampshire Reds UP 
and Cross. Straight Run. Pullets and * 
Cockerels. 100% live delivery. Cash or C. O. D. 
or easy payment plan. Write for catalog & details. 
Maple Lawn Poultry Farm. Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

BIG BREASTED TURKEYS 
75,000 POULTS 1940 

Bronze, Black. White and Red. Top quality stock. 
Hatched for vitality. 21 years experience. Write for 
low prices and early discounts. 
S. W. KLINE. Box 7, MIDDLECREEK. PA. 

SUNNYSIDE Reds — Parmenter - Anderson strains. 
Reasonably priced chicks hatched by a poultrymaa 
for the alert, efficient buyer who wants the best for 
a little less. New purchases of best Parmenter-Ander¬ 
son giades insure your profit. Barred Cross or 
sexed baby pullets. Free circular. 
F. D. THOMAS, R.F.D. Box 87 A, Medway, Mass. 

REDS & RED ROCKS Sexed or unsexed. Parmen¬ 
ter and Winthrop double 

Pedigreed Strains. Trapped for large eggs. Circular. 
Kimball Poultry Farm, 172 S Main SL, Milford, Mass. 

WHITF HOI T ANnS breeding stock of TTIlilE. IIU LLrtll DO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
Young Toms and Hens - Order Now. 

LA UX MO NT FARMS - WRIGHTSVILLE. PENNA. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKLINGS 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Box R, BARKER, N.Y. 

PIT1 I PTQ BOS QUALITY 
I ULLl, I J strain White Leg 

Hanson and Barron 
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. 

Barred Rooks. 14 weeks to ready to lay age. Immediate 
Shipment. C.O.D. Bos Hatchery, R. 2R. Zeeland. Mich. 
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POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 

and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 
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Flock Improvement 
D. H. Horton, head of the poultry hus¬ 

bandry department at Fanningdale In¬ 
stitute of Applied Agriculture, gives the 
following advice about the breeding pens : 

Early winter finds many commercial 
poultrymen making plans for their breed¬ 
ing pens. Prospective breeding cockerels 
may still be running about the range, and 
if so, a week or 10 days’ confinement to¬ 
gether in a large pen will help to finish 
off their appearance and give the owner 
a more accurate idea of their type and 
carriage. 

Such confinement will promote a small 
amount of fighting among the more ag¬ 
gressive, but will eliminate fighting in 
the breeding pens at mating time, which 
affects fertility. In this early grouping 
it is very seldom that the male which 
has the worst of a fight is a poor male, 
but it is usually the more vigorous that 
will scrap to a finish. The poorer birds 
stay upon the roosts or in the corners 
away from the others. They run at the 
least advance from another bird and their 
eyes are dull, without characteristic 
sparkle. Such birds should not be candi¬ 
dates for the breeding pens. 

A simple plan for breed improvement 
at this stage would be to grade the males 
in small lots, each lot containing a num¬ 
ber sufficient for mating with the females 
in each flock or pen. This grading should 
be on a basis of vitality, good weight, free¬ 
dom from standard disqualification, 
rugged refined appearance and balance in 
all sections of the bird. The first grade 
may be mated with breeding flock No. 1, 
and the second grade with flock No. 2, 
and so on for as many pens as will be 
needed. This is one step toward improve¬ 
ment which takes little more effort than 
the common practice if “dealing” our 
breeding cockerels just as they come from 
the range. 

In mating flocks the usual recommen¬ 
dation is one male to 20 females in the 
case of Leghorns, and one to 15 in the 
case of Reds, Rocks and Wyandottes. It 
seems safer to start the pens off with at 
least two “spare” males per 100 birds. 

Chicks from pens containing first and 
second grade cockerels may be toe 
punched and males saved only from these 
pens during the next season’s operations. 
In this way one can intensify character¬ 
istics of the better cockerels of the pre¬ 
sent stock and gradually improve the 
general run of birds on the farm. 

In the final selection of males the de¬ 
ciding factor should be vitality as evi¬ 
denced by an alert, upright carriage, a 
full eye, a good appetite and a thrifty 
appearance. All birds showing any weak¬ 
ness, defects, or breed disqualifications 
should be discarded. 

If males can meet these qualifications 
and in addition have known pedigrees, 
so much the better but in no case should 
vigor be sacrificed for pedigree. A bird 
with an abundance of vigor, but a me¬ 
dium pedigree, is more desirable than one 
with an excellent pedigree but lacking in 
vitality. 

Mysterious Poultry Losses 
I bought a brood of 17 fine looking 

one year old Buff Orpington hens a year 
ago. I have followed directions of their 
experienced ex-owner explicitly, but 
seem to have very bad luck. Fed morn¬ 
ings egg-laying mash and about 4:30 to 
six plenty of scratch feed. They have had 
the run of the whole place all day—a two 
acre lawn. Yet, I have lost five of the 
hens on an average one every two months. 

New York. w. B. G. 

It is not unusual in an ordinary flock 
to lose now and then a hen. Some die 
wTith apoplexy or some such disease and 
in other cases it is hard to tell just why 
they go. There is always a suspicion 
where hens have free range that they 
may get hold of some unwholesome food. 
Ice cream salt that has been thrown out 
may poison them. Sometimes they will 
not eat it at all. A dead animal like a 
dead cat or even a decayed mouse might 
be the cause in some cases where they 
get food poisoning. 

Your method of feeding seems to be 
right, but of course it is necessary to use 
judgement and not over-feed. Look about 
very carefully to make sure that they are 
not* getting hold of anything poisonous 
or in the way of spoiled food. Hens as 
a rule are quite particular about what 
they eat, but you never can tell when a 
notion to take something that is decidedly 
bad will strike them. We knew one case 
where a box of insecticide used around 
the garden for corn worms and other 
similar creatures was set up on a beam 
in the hen house which was considered a 
safe place and was forgotton. In some 
way it got knocked over into the litter 
and spilled and a number died as the re¬ 
sult of eating it. They will sometimes eat 
the remnants from a paint pot containing 
white lead. That is a deadly poison but 
sometimes spell things are thrown in a 
waste heap where the hens get at it. 

I 

equipment ... equipment designed 
for outstanding work, easier han¬ 
dling, longer life. 

To this superiority of equipment, 
add John Deere’s outstanding per- 

on t 
warn 

In addition to t 
two-plow, £W 
shown above. 

_ ♦ „ _ .. 
esign. 
hree-fold ec- 

Available for 

Model “B 
s tractor v 
s Shown 

Moline, Illinois, Dept. B-37. 
I’m interested in cutting my costs. Tell me more about the 

John Deere Tractors I have checked. 
□ Model “L” □ Model “H” 
□ Model “B” □ Model “A” 
□ Standard Tread Tractors □ Orchard Models 

Name 

Cylinder tractors Town 

75,000 BREEDERS ON OUR OWN FARM - TRAPNESTED, PEDIGREED, BLOOD-TESTED 
Nationally famous for Fast Growth, Early Maturity. Big Brown Elggs. 3-lb. Broilers in 10 weeks; 50% 
Production 24-oz. Eggs at, 6 months. 98% Livability Guarantee, 1st 4 Weeks, on Special Grade A, and 
Grade B Chicks. 

REDBIRD R. I. REDS ALSO The REDBIRD Strains of WHITE 
ROCK-RED BARRED BROILERS LEG HOB NS and BARRED ROCKS Bred to 

(Our Perfected Hybrids) REDBIKD Standards 
It l.'f) 111 111) FARM has furnished Foundation Stock for thousands of breeding and production farms in 
North America. Its National Contest Records attest the tremendous laying capacity of its famous strains. 

Write Today for Folder. Prices, Early-Order Discounts. New Easy-Payment Plan. 
REPBIRP FARM_Route 7 WRENTHAM. MASS. 

ri nnnTPSTFn N-H- Bar.and wh. box. w. 
OLUVIU 1 GO 1 111 Leg., Cornish chicks. Five varie¬ 
ties: Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings, M. 
Toulouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. Inst free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY. 
Eit. of L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

S. C. WH. LEGHORN MALES,—EGGS AND CHICKS 
Trapnested and Pedigreed since 1912—Bloodtested 

“The Strain Bred for Large Uniform White Eggs Always” 
Catalog Free—Interesting pictures. Standard Produc¬ 

tion type, low tails and heavy birds. 
CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM. CORTLAND. N. Y. 

WE N E^^CHICKS 
A Order NOWand SAVE 

PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS UP TO $2.00 PER 100 
PLUS NEW MUTUAL AID THRIFT PLAN CREDITS 
Sensational New Opportunity to cut down chick costs, even to 
Zero, and obtain chicks free and clear. WENE’S Mutual Aid 
Thrift Plan enables you to get off from scratch to flying start, 
without handicaps or burdens; to reap more and bigger EXTRA - 
Profits, and put more money in the bank. 

_ 200,000 Blood-Tested Breeders— 1,800.000 Eggs at a Setting. 
6,000,000 Chicks Shipped in 1939 — 20 Years of Production Breeding. 
Hatching every week in the year; Largest hatching capacity in the East. 
Write Today for Mutual Aid Thrift Plan, and Pre-Season Discount Folder, 
also Big 1940 Illustrated Catalog. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Box All, VINELAND, N. J. 

ELMER H.WENE 

9 STRAIGHT BREEDS 

Leghorns . . . Wvan- 
Rocks, New Hampshires 
. . . R. T. Reds. Barred 
and White Rocks, White 
Wyandottes . . . White 
and Black Giants. 

4 WENEcross BREEDS 
Red-Rocks. Barred: Also 
'Sex-Link”; Bram- 

Roeks: Leghorn - Minor- 
cas; Sex-Separated Pul¬ 
lets and Cockerels in 
Leghorns and Several 
Heavy Breeds. 

RATS HAVEN'T A CHANCE 

MOWS THEM DOWN WITH EASE 
Rats pass up choicest foods to feast 

greedily on Rat-Nip• * .and DIE. it attracts 
them all,—even the wiliest old fellows. A 
success for 25 years. 

Kills .. - or money-back! 35c a tube; easy 
to handle. At drug, hardware and general 
stores. Liauid Veneer Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. 

THEY CAN 'T RESIST IT 

HATCHING EGGS 
Readers save address—last ad. this year. 

Graham Poultry Farm, Cairo, N.Y. 

I BARBED ROCKS 
Farms, box e. 

V ermont’i hardy, 
non-broody egg and 
broiler strain. Pullorum 
clean. Early order dis¬ 
count. Folder. 

Chamberlin Poultry 
West Brattleboro. Vermont 

*1 
World’s oldest,greatest strain. ----—,-- --.greatest strain. 

Customers circle the globe. State Supervised and 
R.O.P. Blood-tested. Egos, Chicks and Young Stock 
PRICED RIGHT. 60th anniversary. Catalog . Free. 
JOE PARKS & SONS, Box 6, ALTOONA, PA. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM. Box R, RICHFIELD, PA. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. 
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Leghorns -Reds ~ Rocks ~ Wyandottes 
New Hampshires ~ Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

w to. u.s, pat. oyr. 

All cbicks produced from flocks tested for Pullorum Disease ( B.W D.) by the y| 

■ \ Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States; with 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS* 

For years we've been suggesting that you 

Buy Hall’s Cbicks Early 
Recent statistical studies have shown how very sound this 
advice has been: 

The early-hatched pullets feather better 
They lay more eggs over a longer period 
They lay more eggs when prices are high 
They lay larger eggs when prices are high 

Both Delaware with light breeds, and Maine with heavy 
breeds, found that 

April pullets make more money than May pullets 
March “ “ “ “ “ April “ 
February “ “ “ “ “ March “ 

More Profits By 51% 
reported by Delaware (A) 

More Profits By 78% 
reported by Maine (B) 

returned by the early pullets over the late pullets. 

(A) University of Delaware 
Bulletin 202, Aug., 1936 

“A Statistical Study of Commercial Egg 
Production in Delaware” 

REFERENCES 
(B) University of Maine 

Feb. 8, 1939 
"A Summary of the Poultry Accounts 
from 108 Maine Farms for the Year End¬ 

ing Oct. 31, 1938" 

Hall’s Chicks are Better 
and they should make more 
money for you, particularly if 
you get them early. 

Send for our free catalogue 
—get some of these BETTER 
chicks—compare them with any 
others you may fancy—and see 
for yourself how much more 
profitable they will prove on 
your plant under your own 
methods. 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a 
week without a hatch” since 1927. 
Pullorum free by State test since 1928. 
Each year we sell more chicks than ever 
before. We ship prepaid and guarantee 
100% live delivery. Catalog and Price 
List free. Tel. Wallingford 645-5. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
I .run EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 

lUUie Ldlgc the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO.. Box 13, MILFORD, MASS. 

Best Poultry Paper 6 PssuesIO* 
Helps increase Poultry Profits. Send coin or 
stamps. 50 cents for 3 years or 10 cents for 6 
months’ trial Agents wanted. American Poultry 
Journal, 540 So. Clark St., Chicago, Illinois. 

« 740 acres 
iar WO to get more 

\°°it^i this P^turm 
tork is done m 

. _ -gerr strcnn 
> .winning a\vvays 

Visitors ar French. 

f-j-®* 

kS&SV 
scount OUer. 

19RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN. N. J. 
BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey: Jamesburg, 
Paterson, Woodbury; New York: Binghamton, 
Middletown, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kings¬ 
ton; Pennsylvania: Lancaster, Dunmore: Massa¬ 
chusetts: West Springfield; Connecticut: Danbury, 
Norwich; Delaware: Selbyville. (Address Dept.l9.) 

Publisher’s D esk 
You no doubt will consider my com¬ 

plaint very small. But still it is a great 
mystery to me how these companies and 
their likes get away with so much of 
this sort of thing. My neighbor lias sent 
addresses of many of her friends to this 
company, the Best Gardens, St. Charles, 
Ill. They promised various flower seeds, 
roses, plants etc. for extra addresses of 
friends, and have not kept their word 
in sending any at all. Here is a card 
from them. Is this just another gag of 
theirs—'which they get away with. Have 
you heard of this Best Gardens before 
this? T. K. 

Connecticut. 
We have heard of these people and 

complaints are on file that the seeds and 
plants when received were very unsatis¬ 
factory. The Post Office Department are 
returning their mail marked “fraudulent” 
and we are very glad to see them put 
an end to this scheme. It has cropped up 
every year and Ave have warned against 
getting caught by it. 

We have received the $2 deposit which 
we sent to S. B. Heninger early in the 
summer He makes no explanation for 
not having filled the order or acted dif¬ 
ferently but as long as wre have got the 
money returned we are satisfied. We wish 
to thank you very heartily for your co¬ 
operation. H. S. S. AND A. H. S. 

Maine. 
S. B. Heninger was denied the use of 

the mails but we are glad he is making 
refunds for unfilled orders. 

I read your “Publisher’s Desk” from 
beginning to end. We -were forewarned 
on the picture enlargement racket thanks 
to you and much to the disgust of a very 
glib salesman. This one column is well 
worth the price of your paper. 

New York. R. F, w. 

Schemers and tricksters shun publicity 
and when they discover their little plots 
are recognized they disappear as quick 
as they can. A firm insistence upon full 
information and refusal to sign orders 
and contracts under pressure will save 
many disappointments. 

Many thanks for your help with our 
account. I wras away for a few days but 
the check must have been sent the next 
day after receiving your letter. What a 
wonderful service-you render to the farm¬ 
ers, you are truly the farmer’s best friend 
in these times wrhen a farmer really needs 
one. Your paper has been in our family 
two generations and you can rest assured 
it will always be. Kindly send us a bill 
for your services and may we thank you 
again for the promptness in settling this 
account. L. and a. s. v. t. 

New York. 

We are very pleased to have been of 
service and thank our friends for their 
letter of appreciation. We have no hill 
to render for any service we can do for 
our readers. Our wish is that all might 
he as successful and as prompt as this 
particular matter was. 

I received full payment for that ac¬ 
count with the Boston grocery firm two 
days ago. They sure were slow about it 
and I thank you ever so much for your 
assistance though it was unrequired as 
it turned out. J. E. M. 

Massachusetts. 

It was possible our letter started the 
ball rolling but in any event we are glad 
payment was received. Sometimes there 
are reasonable delays hut for egg ship¬ 
ments it is wise to insist on prompt pay¬ 
ment and if not received, follow the 
matter up. 

On December 17 last, my son, driving 
the family car, was involved in an acci¬ 
dent with a party by the name of Fenton 
Robert Miller of Rochester, N. Y. Miller 
was arrested by the state police and 
placed in Bucks County jail charged 
with driving while intoxicated. He 
promised to pay the cost of repairs and 
told me he was insured by the TJ. S. 
Casualty Company. I find that he isn’t. 
Since he was let out of jail, I have not 
heard from him nor can I locate him. 
Do you think you can do so for me? 

Pennsylvania. R- A. F. 
The damage in this is substantial— 

close to $300, and because it has been 
impossible to locate this man, R. A. F. 
has suggested the publication of the facts 
with the thought that some one of our 
readers may know Miller’s whereabouts. 
The Bucks County District Attorney re¬ 
ports the address of Fenton Robert 
Miller at 91 South Plymouth Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y. The Rochester police 
report that he left there over a year 
and a half ago, and that lie was a forester 
by occupation. The New York Bureau 
of Motor Vehicles advises that Miller's 
license was suspended on January 3, 
1939 because of his Bucks County con¬ 
viction, at which time he was reported 
living at 230 Spencer St., Rochester, N. 
Y. Further investigation by the Roches¬ 
ter police is to the effect that he moved 
from this last address during October. 

An American Agriculturist agent re¬ 
cently sold my wife and me two $1 
limited accident policies issued by North 
American Accident Insurance Company. 
He told me that he could not sell me the 
policies unless I took a five year sub¬ 
scription to the American Agriculturist. 
Because of what the agent said about the 
policies, I paid the $5. When the policies 
arrived, I saw that they did not cover 
us as the agent had said. So I don’t want 
the policies and naturally, don’t want the 
subscription. A. L. 

New York. 

This sale was against the law of the 
State. If a party wants this type of 
policy, he can buy it without taking any 
subscription and he can force the agent 
to respect his wishes. The money in this 
case was refunded in full after a demand 
was made. 

My cousin on his way from New York 
City to California was arrested in Penn¬ 
sylvania for driving without a valid 
operator’s license. He tried to explain to 
the judge that his California chauffeur’s 
license was good till April, 1939, but the 
judge did not 'believe him and fined him 
$12.50 and made him wait 14 days for 
confirmation from California. Do you be¬ 
lieve that he could get his money back? 

New York. H. N. 

A refund of $10 of the fine imposed 
was finally made. There was no explana¬ 
tion why $2.50 was retained. We recom¬ 
mend the promptness of the State au¬ 
thorities in recognizing the injustice and 
putting the matter under way for correc¬ 
tion of a judicial error. 

A neighbor of mine had used Kimball’s 
anti-rheumatic ring about 1908 for 
very had rheumatism. After using this 
ring for some time he was cured. Now 
his son is bothered with rheumatism and 
he wrote to Kimball’s but the letter was 
returned as it could not be delivered. 
Could you help us find out whether these 
rings are still made and wThere. 

Pennsylvania. j. A. A. 

We were unable to locate the company 
and can find no record of them or the 
ring. We would have no confidence in 
the ring as a cure but would consider the 
reported result purely coincidental. Faith 
helps in every case. 

Please look up the United States 
Lines for me and see if this is the new 
company of the IT. S. Steamship Com¬ 
pany that went under some years ago. 
I am holding 50 shares of their stock 
so see if they can do anything about 
them. Sorry I could not send six years 
subscription in. I do enjoy reading the 
II. N.-Y., for it has saved me many 
dollars. w. M. s. 

New Jersey. 

The company is no longer in business 
and we can find no value for the stock. 
We can find no connection with the new 
company. We wish our reader had been 
able to save his money. 

I saw an advertisement of the Car¬ 
lisle Plant Farms and sent them an 
order of $2.90 and I did not receive the 
plants until two weeks afterwards and 
when 1 did receive them they were no 
good. I could not tell one from the other 
as they were cooked. I wrote to them 
but they never answered. They said if 
the plants did not arrive in good condi¬ 
tion they would replace them or refund 
the money. I wrote and told them that 
I wanted my money because it was too 
late for any more plants. I have not 
heard from them. j. w. 

New York. 

This order was sent to the Carlisle 
Plant Farms, Hendersonville, N. C. We 
asked them to look up the order and they 
replied that they had no record of it but 
to let them know by return mail the 
nature of the complaint. We did so but 
had no response and they made no ad¬ 
justment. We put the record on file. 

Could you possibly give me information 
regarding following stocks incorporated 
under the laws of the State of South 
Dakota and were marketed in 1920? 
“Butte and Western Silver Mines Inc.” 
“Butte and Western Mining Company, 
Butte Mont.” “Butte and Western Hold¬ 
ing Company.” Any information about 
said stocks would be greatly appreciated. 

New Jersey. a. h. 

These were" evidentally inter-twined 
companies and the record on them is not 
very clear. They may still be legally in 
existence but it is believed they had only 
a lease and bond on the claims referred 
to and the lease and bond on the proper¬ 
ties are said to have expired some time 
ago and authorities do not believe they 
have any holdings at this time. They 
were in need of money in 1926 for de¬ 
velopment work and it is surmised they 
still need money to re-open the issue. 
There is nothing promising in the pic¬ 
ture. 



&SS1M POULTRY 
Ship Your Live Broilers and other Poultry to New 
York’s Oldest Live Poultry House.Established 1883. 

WE ARE BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS & DEALERS 
Returns made daily. Highest prices paid. Our outlet 
unlimited. Write for quotations, tags, crates, shipping 
instructions. Holiday calendar free on request. 

KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 
Box SO, West Washington Market, New Y’ork City 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Full or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester, N. Y. 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
S. MEYER & SON, Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y. 

SHIP YOUR WHITE AND BROWN EGGS 
TO W. P. HENTZE & H. GRAU TO 
17 Jay St. New York City 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance ol date o! issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FARM PLOTS-—5 aeres or more level land for 
poultry, gardening; price $25 to $45 per acre; 

easy terms, $10 monthly. SAFRANEK, Vine- 
land, N. J. 

FOR SALE—700-acre farm, 80 head stock, tools, 
crops, milk checks $1,000 monthly; $35,000; 

also 4 acres, old house, $3,000. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—80-acre poultry farm. WASHBURN, 
Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—108 acres, buildings, poultry house, 
woods; hard surfaced road. ARTHUR 

KAR1KKA, 127 College Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—50 acre fruit and grape farm in 
Chautauqua grape belt; juice plants and pre¬ 

serving factories near. Barn, large house, gar¬ 
age, lien house, other out buildings; 9 acres 
vineyard, electricity and water in house; % 
mile Lake Erie. ADVERTISER 8048, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE small hotel and bar, good income, 
all year business; $5,800; near Wellsville, 

N. Y. Terms. ADVERTISER 8050, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

VIRGINIA FARM and home opportunities; Blue 
Grass Section. Stock, dairy, general farms, 

colonial estates; free catalog. Please state re¬ 
quirements. JOS. M. SAMUELS, Orange, Va. 

FOR SALE — Maryland farm; 40 acres, half 
woods; house and barn; $700 cash or terms. 

ADVERTISER S058, care Rural New-Yorker. 

72 ACRE river bordered, macadam road, village 
edge, diversified farm; valuable river front¬ 

age. Colonial 11 room, 2 story house, fireplace, 
electricity, hot water heat, lovely shaded lawn, 
two 3 room cottages on shore of river; 45 ft. 
dairy barn, concrete stable, 18 stanchions, 
wagon house, several storage sheds and 2 ice 
houses. $9,500. Investigate long-term purchase 
plan. FEDERAL LAND BANK, Springfield, 
Massachusetts. 

ON ACCOUNT of death in family, will sacrifice 
my 104 acre farm; fully equipped; 16 cows: 

team of horses; three heifers and farming 
tools; household goods; ’37 V-8 truck; every¬ 
thing goes at $7,000, $3,500 down. HERMAN H-. 
LA VARNWAY, Sunny Side Farm, Camden, 
New York. 

150 ACRE farm for rent. Electricity, running 
water, 2,000 chickens, model plant on Dutchess 

County road; 85 aeres tillable land, balance pas¬ 
ture; cow barn and out buildings. Write. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8062, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — 200 acre farm; 40 head stock, 
crops, tools; $18,500, one-third cash; also 4 

acres; old 5 room house needs repairs, $3,000; 
others. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y„ 
Orange County. 

HOUSE TO RENT — 8 rooms; all modern im¬ 
provements; close to state road; part of large 

farm; $700 yearly. Address, OAKDALE FARMS, 
Stanfordville, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Poultry farm near Atlantic City, 
N. J., with poultry and equipment. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8064, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — For myself; poultry farm, Long 
Island; Dutchess, Rockland, Ulster County; at 

least 15 acres; good buildings for 1,200-2,000 
chickens. Give details in first letter. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8066, care Rural New-Yorker. 

CASH WHEN farm sacrificed; properly lo¬ 
cated; described and prieed. 151 A-NORTH- 

AMPTON St., Boston, Mass. 

FOR SALE — Bargain; 100 acre farm, Eden, 
N. Y. FRANK N. WINTER, Eden, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—105 acres, Ulster County; 75 miles 
New York City; buildings, stock, tools. 

$8,000, $2,000, terms.' ADVERTISER 8029, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

LARGE AND SMALL farms and homes. 0. 
WITHER, Crewe, Virginia. 

90 ACRES; 9 room house, 5 outbuildings, wood- 
lot, fruit trees, electric; macadam road, etc. 

Price $4,500 or terms. W. JARKOVSKY, R. D. 
2, Middleburgh, N. Y. 

BARGAIN — 2 lots; sell two-thirds cost. BOX 
32, Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 

DAIRY FARM —225 acres; 22 cows, bull, heif¬ 
ers, 2 horses. Electric and water; milk rat¬ 

ing 6 cans. Barn full of hay; a bargain at 
$9,000. RACINE AGENCY, 75 Main St., 
Danielson, Conn. 

5 ACRES — Near lake; fine camp; fishing, bunt¬ 
ing. 6 room house, other buildings; orchard. 

$1,000. A. H. KNIGHT, West Warwick, R. I. 

40 ACRES — High land; lot wood; near town. 
7 room house, barn, fruit. $1,450. A. H. 

KNIGHT, West Warwick, R. I. 

300 ACRE farm for sale; carry 30 head. A. 
CRAVEN, Charlestown, N. H. 

FOR SALE—Near Atlantic City; modern poultry 
farm, stock and equipment. ADVERTISER 

8073, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM WANTED — “Going poultry business;” 
cash, rental, share basis. Coruell graduate. 

ADVERTISER 8075, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY—140 acre highway dairy 
farm, near town for rent; good milk market; 

substantial buildings, fertile land, branch of 
river on property; running water system. Part¬ 
ly stocked; Will sell. Only reliable grown family 
considered, references. ADVERTISER 8076, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED —To rent with option to buy small 
farm suitable for poultry in Long Island; 

commuting distance New York. Offers with 
price. ADVERTISER 8078, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

FOR SALE — Half acre land; four room house, 
state road. $400. LANE, P. Q. Box 92, Sea- 

ford, Delaware. 

LANCASTER COUNTY, Penna., still offers you 
the best farms and business propositions, at 

reasonable prices; write us before buying. 
HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

369 ACRE Albemarle horse and cattle farm; 9 
room house, bath; 2 tenant houses; 2 barns 

and needed outbuildings. Price $15,000. SHU¬ 
MATE AND COMPANY, Charlottesville, Va. 

Help Wanted 

TWO NEAT girls for general housework and 
care of children; to work in nearby homes. 

State age and salary expected; enclose charac¬ 
ter reference aud snapshot. BIDDULPH, Mont¬ 
clair, N. J. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, middle aged, Polish 
or Slavish preferred; light housework on farm. 

MICHAEL KESICK, Route 2, Arlington, Vt. 

WANTED—Married man with no young children, 
for general work on modern farm in West¬ 

chester County. Man must tie good teamster, 
good milker, no boozer. Wife must be neat, 
clean, good plain cook, and willing to board two 
to three men at $30 each per month. Man’s 
wages $55 per month until April 1, then $60. 
Cottage with bath, furnace, and electric lights. 
If you are fully qualified, write, BOX 225, 
Bedford Hills, N. Y. 

MIDDLE AGED man, single; no liquor or 
tobacco, for small dairy, dry milker; state 
wage. ADVERTISER 8049, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

MARRIED — Middle aged dairy, fruit and gen¬ 
eral farmer; modern tenant house with milk 
and vegetables. North Eastern Penna. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8053, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Couple, experienced housekeeper; ex¬ 
perienced poultryman. breeding farm. $50-$60 

monthly, board; references. BRENDER’S LEG¬ 
HORNS, Ferndale, N. Y. 

WANTED—Married teamster; no children. Only 
respectable hard working man with good ref¬ 

erences considered; no liquor. Wages $60 with 
house, fuel, milk, eggs and vegetables; write 
particulars. SUPT. GEISSLER FARM, North- 
port L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—General houseworker; small house, 
two adults, two children; $40. Please state 

age when replying. BOX 389, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

POULTRY GRADUATE, experienced; chance for 
independent farming. Write full particulars. 

ADVERTISER 8055, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER — 2 adults: 2 children. 6, 4; 
own room; $25 start. ANSWER ROOM 306, 

291 Broadway, New York City. 

GIRL — Housework; care 4 year boy; good 
home; $15 monthly. ADVERTISER 8057, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED at once a working couple or family 
to take charge and milk by hand 40 cows. 

State wages. WANTAGE DAIRY INC., 
Wantagli, L. I., N. Y. 

WANTED—Protestant woman, middle-aged; as 
housekeeper for 65 year old man in southern 

New Hampshire. Good home; must be steady 
and reliable. Smokers, jitterbugs and those 
seeking high wages need not apply; give full 
details including references, age experience, 
etc. ADVERTISER S06S, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

WANTED — Young man to assist with dairy 
work; must be good milker. $20 per mouth 

and board. WALTER BEHRMAN, Newton, N. J. 

GIRL. PROTESTANT, 1S-24; to help present 
girl with housework and care children. Own 

room, bath, radio. Position for friend in neigh¬ 
borhood. Send references, picture. MRS. L. A. 
DAY, 1S4 Harding Drive, South Orange, N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED — Thoroughly experienced 
poultry man to take full charge. Wife must 

be good housekeeper, excellent cook. Please 
state age, salary. Steady position for right 
party. ADVERTISER 8069, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COUPLE—Middle aged or younger for farm in 
Pennsylvania. Woman must be good cook and 

general houseworker; in completely modern 
home. Man must have knowledge of gardening; 
able to drive car; keep chickens and tend car; 
general handyman. Salary $50, experience and 
references desired. WRITE BOX 45, Spring- 
town, Bucks Co., Penna. 

WANTED — Man for general farm work; no 
liquor. State wages expected in letter. H. W. 

PETERSON, R. F. D. 2, Athol, Mass. 

HERDSMAN, MARRIED, purebred Holstein 
dairy, grade A, raw milk. Only fully experi- j 

eneed need apply; state full particulars iu 
first letter. J. S. HOLLORAN, Cornwall, N. Y. 

MAN FOR carpentering, painting, gardening 
and maintenance on small country estate. 

State salary, religion, age, references. A. C. 1 
CROFT, Essex, Conn. 

GIRL — General housework; good home. $22 
start. ADVERTISER 8079, care Rural New- 

l'orker. 

RELIABLE GIRL — Protestant for housework; 
character references. $5 week. Manlius, N. Y. 

ADVERTISER 8080, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Handy man for small farm who 
does not use tobacco or liquor and is neat 

and clean. Wages $20 monthly, board. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8081, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN—For route sales, canvassing and creamery 
work on dairy farm. Albany County. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8082, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Tenant or share farmer, for 150 
acres tillable land, along main road, 3 miles 

from Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J. Soil 
well adapted for potatoes, corn, hay, other 
crops. ADVERTISER 8083, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN owning fully equipped chicken 
farm and comfortable house desires experi¬ 

enced help to increase production. Small invest¬ 
ment required. Couple preferable, wife to act 
as housekeeper. References required. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8084, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GIRL — General housework; excellent home; 2 
children, $25 monthly. DAVIS, 604 E. 26tli St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED — Position as route salesman; single, 
12 years experience with large company. Also 

understands pasteurization and dairy farming 
Cornell training; reference. ADVERTISER 8085, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN on dairy farm; wife for part time house 
work. L. H. YOUMANS, New Scotland, N. Y. 

Situations Wanted 

CARETAKER GARDENER, married; absolutely 
dependable, long experience gardens, lawns, 

shrubs, general upkeep. Cows; poultry; repairs. 
ADVERTISER 8046, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER SHEPHERD, single, middle aged; 
life experience, wants situation. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8047, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN wishes to make change; small 
herd on private estate preferred; first class 

buttermaker. Swiss, middle aged, single, life 
time experiences; best references; please state 
wages. ADVERTISER 8052, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

SINGLE HERDSMAN, wants position on mod¬ 
ern dairy farm; four years experience on 

large purebred Guernsey establishment. Wages 
in first letter. PAUL JENSEN, care Wethers¬ 
field, Danvers, Mass. 

JOB WANTED—Young man; teamster; chicken 
farmer; green house worker. No tobacco or 

liquor. W. ANTEMAN, Scotia, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED by a married Wisconsin 
dairy man and farmer with two grown sons; 

life experience in all branches; open March 1. 
ADVERTISER 8054, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN 47. handy, store, home or institution; no 
agricultural or driving experience. Home with 

ruralistic environment; preferred to wages. 
JOHN SHEEHAN, 375 Westervelt Ave., Staten 
Island, N. Y. 

HOUSEKEEPER OR companion; Protestant 
American widow, 4S; two daughters, 6 and 

9 years, wishes position; drive car. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8056, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 50; desires position on 
small place. Caretaker; milk few cows, poul- 

tryman, teamster, gardening, all round farm 
worker; dependable, sober. References. 
MEHREN, 20 North William St., New York. 

IS THERE some one in Westchester, Putnam, 
and Dutchess Counties, N. Y., wants a re¬ 

liable, sober, lionest caretaker for a living 
wage; can furnish references. ADVERTISER 
8060, care Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO YOUNG men, strong and willing; farm 
experience; drive car. ADVERTISER 8061, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE, chauffeur; handy¬ 
man; houseworker. A-l references. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8063, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MARRIED man; estate or farm work; 
experience and schooling. References; state 

wages. ROBERT WEBB, Milton, N. Y. 

SOBER ELDERLY man wishes position; assis¬ 
tant poultryman, caretaker' and dairy farm. 

ADVERTISER 8065, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Building to repair; new construc¬ 
tion; any material; go anywhere. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8067, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, American, wishes commercial 
or private chauffeur, or (grocery clerking) 

on Long Island; steady work. DAVISON, 326 
Woods Ave., Oceanside, L. I., N. Y. 

SINGLE, SOBER, wishes position; poultry 
farm; caretaker; teamster: light milling; 

handy with tools, drive car. GEORGE MARTIN, 
R. 2, Box 227A, Kingston, N. Y. 

WOMAN WISHES good home as housekeeper 
to elderly couple; or will assist. Near Stam¬ 

ford, Conn., or Port Chester, N. Y. State wages 
and etc. ADVERTISER 8079, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

2 LBS. RICH fruit cake, suitably packed in 
tin box, $2, C.O.D. MRS. GEORGE BUTLER, 

Camden, Delaware. 

IDEAL GIFT, assorted honeys, 6 different named 
varieties answers your gift problems. Carton 

postpaid, 300 miles; 6% lbs. $1.25; 6 1-lb. $2. 
HARRY MERRILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

PURE VERMONT maple syrup, $2.40 per gal., 
postpaid 3rd zone. RAYMOND G. FISHER, 
Rupert, Vt. 

PURE HONEY, white clover, light amber, 
buckwheat, white comb honey; prices right; 

let us quote. WIXON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY CHOICE, clover, 60 lbs. $5; light am¬ 
ber clover $4.20; buckwheat $3.90; clover 

buckwheat $3.90. CLAYTON WRIGHT, Brock¬ 
ton, N. Y. 

„ 85c; 2 $1.60; 4 $3; buckwheat l’ 80c; 
m $1.50; 4 $2.60. HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

THAT GOOD Pennsylvania honey, 5-lb. pail 
basswood or buckwheat postpaid 80c. C. W. 

MARSHALL, Trout Run, Pa. 

PECANS—Extra large Stuarts, new crop from 
the South; 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs. $2.30; shelled 

- lbs. $1.40. Delivered 4th zone; guaranteed un¬ 
conditionally. J. TRUS HAYES, Grower, Box 
45-R, Merchantsville, N. J. 

unjuiu; ^ pans $3; 5 lbs. creamed 
K lbs. chunk (liquid and comb) $1.25. ?l-25; 5 ;m. V.-UUUH. uiqtnu ana comDj $1.35. 

1 ostpaid into 3rd zone. Ideal Christinas gift. 
FRANK MANCHESTER, Middlebury, Vt. 

FOR SALE—Grade A maple syrup. JOHN W 
GIBSON, Sharon, Vt. 

HONEY CLOVER raspberry blend; delicious- 
5 lbs. 85c postpaid; 60 lbs. $0. Fall flowers 

Spanish Needle 60 lbs. $4.20. JOSEPH FEKEl’ 
Vineland, N. J. 

C-fclUlClii WHITE clover honey, 10 lbs. $1 GO* 5 
lbs. 90c; buckwheat, 10, $1.40; 5, 80c postpaid. 

60 lbs. clover, $4.80; buckwheat $3.90 here 
liquid. HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus, N Y ’ 

FINE HONEY, 60 lb. can here, mild, extra 
light amber clover $4.80; our best white $5.40- 

buck wheat $3.00; 10 lb. pail delivered $1.50- 
white $1.75; buckwheat $1.40; 5 lbs. 80e; white 

buckwheat 75c, all in wood cases. RAY 
WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

SHELLBARK OR grafted Thomas black wal¬ 
nut kernels, 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.75 pre¬ 

paid. GLEN-DALE POULTRY FARM, Dills- 
burg. Pa. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 
prepaid. Send no money 

II. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. 

10 lbs. $1.50 not 
will ship C. 0. D. 
Y. 

maj. ee bYKUP, pure, thick, delicious; by ex- 
collect; 1 gallon, $1.75; 2 or more 

$1.70 per gallon. Write for delivered price- 
parcel post and express. L. L. STORY, East 
Fairheld, Vt. 

YES FOLKS, ’ when you get some of “My 
kind, Chesapeake oysters — you’ve “got” 

sumpin. “nuf sed.” Best selects $2.30 gallon; 
medium $1.90 prepaid. Get lowest resale 
WM. LORD, Cambridge, Md. 

prices. 

Country Board 

WANTED — Middle aged or elderly people to 
board, reasonable rates. MRS. BENJ. MAGEE 

Rhiiford, N. Y. 

OLD 1ASHIONED hospitality, home cooking, 
large convenient farm home; foothills Adiron- 

daeks; invigorating atmosphere; vacation, con- 
jalescent or permanent. Reasonable. PLEA¬ 
SANT ACRES, Dickinson Ctr., N. Y. 

TWO VACANCIES in a small convalescent home 
for chronic, bed-ridden, convalescent or elderly 

patients; excellent food, good care; from $25 
weekly. ADVERTISER 8051, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

$5 WEEK; MARJORIE FLINT, Randolph 
Vermont. 

FOR PEACE, quiet, and rest, 
guest in a modern, Christian f 

cial rates. GLENCAIRN FARM, 

be a Winter 
arm home. Spe- 
Mendham, N. J. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER now operating large 
farm as manager; wants position on first 

class farm as manager. Experience with fruit, 
dairy, beef cattle, sheep, breeding all farm 
livestock and modern farm operations. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8072, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE hatcheryinan, poul¬ 
tryman, with chick customers. ADVERTISER 

S074, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, middle age, life experience 
in purebred cattle; milk production, up-to-date 

farming, etc, (Open at once); would consider 
well equipped farm on shares, New Jersey pre¬ 
ferred. State particulars, living conditions, etc. 
ADVERTISER 8077, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

WILD RASPBERRY honey has a mild delight¬ 
ful flavor, try some; liquefied, 5-lb. pail 

$1.25; two $2.25, postpaid. HARRY MERRILL, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85c; 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APIA¬ 

RIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

I 1 T V_. IlllUUiC U ^ till 

woman s group; educated, refined, moral, 
loving nature, desiring quiet life, willing and 
able to • Tough it” in beautiful, isolated 
Massachusetts country home without modern 
conveniences. No cigarettes, jazzy, drink, “nuts” 
or religious fanatics. Highest references re¬ 
quired. Charges $10 to $20 per month; plus 
work. ADVERTISER 8059, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

“RIVERSIDE FARMS,” winter 
large modern home; hot water 

winters; good meals. $7 weekly. 
WOODSTOCK, Va. 

guests; in 
heat. Mild 

Christians. 

Miscellan eous 

WANTED — Lighting plant, Kohler preferred: 
will pay cash. JOHN AMIRAULT, Box 28, 

Malden, Mass. 

ADIRONDACK Balsam 
for $1. Postpaid. 

Chateaugay, N. Y. 

pillows, 35c each; three 
DWIGHT G. COOK, 

WANTED—300 yards Paige fencing. BOGDAHN, 
P. O. Box 5 Scarsdale, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1, $1; 5 
boxes No. 2, $1; 24 boxes $4. 5-lb. pall 80c, 

postpaid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuvelton, 
N. Y. 

HONEY—Our best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4; 
120 lbs. $7.50. J. G. BURT1S, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY — 60 best clover $5; buckwheat $4.20; 
amber, good flavor $4.20; 28 clover $2.50, 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60; purity, 
quality, satisfaction guaranteed, F. W. LES¬ 
SER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone; 1 5-lb. pail 85c; 2 pails $1.60 and 

6 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HOdtSERADISH. — Pure in vinegar, 65c per 
quart postpaid. BARDY FARMS, Union, N. J. 

CHESAPEAKE BAY’S tasty salt water oysters. 
Buy direct from producer; gallon postpaid, 

stewing $1.90; frying $2.30. LEATHERBURY 
BROS., Shadyside, Md. 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal.; sugar cakes. 
45c lb.; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1. Postpaid 

third zone. HUGH MAO LAURY, Harpersfield, 
N. Y. 

HONEY —Fancy clover 60 lbs. $4.60; 120 lbs. 
$9; choice $4.30; $8.40; amber $4; $7.75; 

Goldenrod or Goldenrod-buckwheat blend $3.50; 
$6.75. LAVERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

X Y/Afc OllJUTJ 

$7,000; half cash. M. RUDY* Box 174, Med¬ 
ford, L. I., N. Y. 

WANT—20 tons good, bright, clean hay. TIGER 
NURSERIES, INC., Brookhaven, L. I., N. Y. 

60 QUILTS, $3..>0-$25. Photos, Gets. Crib quilts, 
aprons, rugs, goose feather beds, pillows. 

VERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

Important to Advertisers 
Copy and instructions for clas¬ 

sified advertisements must reach U8 

on Thursday morning in order to 
insure insertion in following week’s 
paper. Change of copy or notice 

to discontinue advertisement should 

reach us on Monday morning in 

order to prevent advertisement ap¬ 

pearing in following week’s paper. 



SUGAR CURING 

Now York 

-rSINGLE OPERATION 
\ MEAT CURING 

'MsAVES TIME 
5 : “ - • 

.. 

YOU not only save time, you also save money when you cure meat on the farm 

with Sterling Sugar Curing Meat Salt. It saves time because it cuts out all the 

old-time trouble of smoking separately. It saves money because you get delicious, 

tender meats every time—when you simply follow the easy directions. You take 

no chances with your winter’s supply of meat. 

The formula for Sterling Meat Salt is a balanced blend that is the result of 

long study by the Research Department of International Salt Company, Inc. It 

contains the proper proportions of highest quality meat curing salt, spices, 

flavory brown sugar, and saltpeter — all properly blended with liquid smoke 

distilled from selected hard wood. The salt preserves, the spices, sugar and 

distilled smoke add flavor, and saltpeter assures appetizing color. Ask for Sterling 

Meat Salt by name-and buy it in 2 lb. 2 oz. cans, or the economical 10 lb. 

can, which will cure up to 100 lbs. of meat. 

PREMIUMS INCLUDED - Each 10 lb. 
can of Sterling Meat Salt has a coupon, 
entitling you to secure at about half the 
retail cost two valuable farm tools which 
you will use constantly—a quality butcher 
knife with carbon steel blade and a bell 
scraper for removing bristles. 

STERLING SEASONING SAVES 
MONEY — It adds delicious flavor to 
dishes made from left-overs. Use it for 
meat stews, meat loaves, sandwich fillings, 
gravies. It makes delicious sausage. Use it 
also for roasts, poultry dressings, baked 
beans and sea foods. Available in 3 ounce, 
10 ounce and 7V2 lb. cans. 

SALT IS WHITE GOLD FOR THE 
FARMER S PROFIT 

The best live-stock "health insurance” is salt. It 

not only keeps farm animals well, but adds to 

their value. Cows produce more milk, horses do 

more wrork, pigs grow faster, chickens lay better 

when they have a proper amount of salt in their 

rations. You are invited to write to the Research 

Department of International Salt Company, Inc., 

about any use of salt on the farm. 

FREE BOOK- Farmers say that this book is 
invaluable. It tells in simple language, how to 

butcher, cure and store home-cured pork on the 

farm. Directions and illustrations were prepared 

under supervision of the Research Department 

of International Salt Company, Inc. 

IODIZED AND PLAIN STERLING 
TABLE SALT — For only 5c you get 

1 lb., 8 oz. of Sterling Salt in a 
package with a handy metal pouring 
spout. Sterling Salt is highest quality 
salt, free running, steam-sterilized, 
in a moisture-proofed carton. 

INTERNATIONAL SALT CO., Inc. 
Dept. RN 1239 Scranton, Pa. 
Please send a free sample of Sterling Seasoning for 
Sausage and a copy of "The Farmers’Meat Book”td: 

Name—-------- 
(Print Plainly) 

Street or R.F.D. No__ 

City or Town_State__ 

My dealer is______ 

Farmers, Furs and Fortunes 
Some folks seem to have an idea that 

fortunes just lay around waiting for 
someone to come along and pick them 
up, but I had the opportunity to 
visit the magnificent fur farm of Mr. 
Ernest Farrar in Dexter, Penobscot 
County, one day recently, and listen to 
some of the experiences which he has 
had with his furry little animals. 

Having worked on a fur farm for sev¬ 
eral years, he became attached to the 
peculiar little creatures, and their many 
habits, and acquired the longing to start 
a fur farm of his own. Farms were cheap, 
and with a few hundred dollars he was 
able to obtain the necessary equipment, 
which consisted of lumber, nails, wire 
netting, and a quantity of gravel. Today 
he shows evidence that he has the ability 
that has turned his farm into what he 
had at that time hoped it to be. a profit¬ 
able, little minkery. 

One can easily note how uneasy mink 
are in the presence of strangers. They are 
naturally very nervous especially during 
the breeding season, and while their young 
are small, I his compels their keeper to 
avoid all unnecessary visitors into their 
quarters from March until the first 
part of July, when their young have 
reached the age of maturity; since, if dis¬ 
turbed when their young are small they 
are afraid and start lugging them to a 
place of safety, oft times causing great 
losses. 

I visited the feed house which he ex¬ 
plained had been built within the past 
year to meet their requirements, in their 
last growing business. Here we saw meat 
grinder, mixers, and bone grinders, all 
to meet their needs at feed time, these 
were all run by electric power. In one 
corner was an electrical cooler which 
automatically holds a temperature of 34 
degrees. “This is where we keep our 
meat,” he said throwing open the door. 
There hung quarters of horses waiting 
to be ground fresh for each feeding; the 
meat is all boned then ground separately, 
then mixed with the other ingredients 
making up a special formula for their 
daily rations. This formula is one worked 
out wholly from their own experience, 
consisting largely of meats, fish, vege¬ 
tables, and cereals, with more or less 
eggs, and milk, according to the season 
of the year, and the variations in their 
different rations, such as breeding ra¬ 
tions, growing rations, and the priming 
rations. 

From here we went to the priming 
pens, where they were very active doing 
their daily exercises. These are long 
buildings divided into small pens by wire 
netting; also enclosed by wire netting 
including the floor, this being covered with 
about two inches of gravel, as are all 
floors, both in priming and in breeding 
pens. These priming pens are covered 
with a roof to provide shelter from the 
rain, and shade to protect them from the 
heat of the sun. 

Unlike the priming pens the breeding 
pens are boarded around the entire sides, 
except a space near the eves on either 
side to give ventilation. This is covered 
with wire netting, and left open all winter 
except in bad storms. It is sometimes 
covered with cheese cloth to keep the 
snow from drifting in so badly. 

These breeding houses are 310 feet long 
with a row of pens on either side. Each 
will house 100 mink. The individual pen 
is six feet long, two feet wide, and two 
feet high, 30 inches of which is in the 
house while the rest extends outside. 
A nest, 10x10 inches square which is 
nicely lined with second crop clover, 
equips1 the inside pen. The mink are fed 
in clean individual dishes each day; the 
dishes have to be washed each day, and 
the nests have to be cleaned out often 
enough to be kept clean and dry. It is 
necessary that they have clean water be¬ 
fore them at all times although the snow 
helps to supply this in winter. 

The mink are housed after they are 
graded, which is usually on or before the 
first of November, when the choice ones 
are housed for breeders. Then what are 
not sold for breeders, are pelted as soon 
as they are prime. This is usually in 
November according to the weather, as 
it has to he real cold before they are 
prime. They are graded according to 
quality, coarse, fine, silky, etc. Each pen 
is numbered, and each mink has a grading 
chart and pedigree with number's to cor¬ 
respond, showing the business-like method 
in which he selects his breeders. 

Mr. Farrar started with nine mink, six 
females, and three males, as usually about 
one third males are required. The first 
year they raised about 18. They have an 
average of four to six for a litter, one 
having nine last year and raising them 
all. He has bred for quality alone, selling 
over 300 for breeders last year. This was 
the most he has ever sold. He has 500 
mink this year and expects to make some 
good markets again this year. MBS. f. l. r. 

Get a saw that cuts! A Disston 
Hand Saw . . . cuts clean and fast 
with an easy swing of your arm. 
Holds keen edge! Has temper and 
tension that make the saw seem 
alive. Balance makes sawing easier; 

work better. 

Famous D-8, 26", $3.50, “The Saw 
Most Carpenters Use/' $3.15 for 
D-7, 26"; $3.85 for D-23, 26". Also 
KEYSTONE made by DISSTON 
Hand Saws. Big value; popular 
prices. Cross-cut, $1.00 up; Rip, 

$1.50 up. 

FREE BOOK WILL 
HELP YOUR SAWIN 
Disston Saws help your 

sawing. Disston Saw, 

Tool and File Manual 

helps keep your saws 

good condition. Tells 

how to joint saws, shape 

teeth, set and file all 

kinds of saws. Hints, 

in words and pictures, 

on using saws and tools. 

■ —■ Mail Coupon To 
Henry Disston & Sons, Inc. 
1278Tacony, Philadelphia 

Name. 

Address. 

Address 

1239 S. Broad St.. Waverly, N. Y. 
Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

□ Dairy; No. cows. □ Poultry; No. hens. 
Q Turkeys; No. birds.......... Q Hogs; No. hogs. 

Name..... 
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into a calf, but she must be given the 
chance to develop her inherited ability if 
she is to become a profitable producer! 
She must be properly grown. * Ti-o-ga’s 
new calf feeding program is easy to follow 
—just two feeds—TI-O-GA CALF FOOD 
for two months, followed by TLO-GA 
CALF GROWER. It is simple—it is eco¬ 
nomical—tested under field conditions, it 
builds calves into healthy, productive cows. 

Try Ti-o-ga’s newr profitable calf feed¬ 
ing program—the plan that builds profit¬ 
able producers under conditions similar to 
those on your own farm. * Raise your 
calves the Ti-o-ga way. See your Ti-o-ga 

dealer today. New Ti-o-ga 
Dairy Manual gives full 
facts. IT’S FREE. Send 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. : : : 
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Conserving America’s 

Greatest Assets 
By John Edwin Price 

MBEDDED in tlie rocky backbone 

of old Tennessee is a cache of sold 

in a quantity which would have 

made even Old Croesus grow green 

with envy. American mines fur¬ 

nish GO percent of all minerals 

used throughout the world. American farms rep¬ 

resent but six percent of the world’s acreage and 

yet from them we harvest half the world’s food 

stuffs. Ninety two percent of all automobiles going 

from here to there, anywhere, last year were made 

in America. Despite the still deplorable unemploy¬ 

ment situation, Americans last year consumed half 

the world’s'coffee, half the world’s tin, half the 

world's rubber, three-quarters the world’s silk, 

one-third the world’s coal, two-thirds the world’s 

crude oil. Moreover, according to the World 

Almanac, 14.000,000 of our 27.000.000 homes are 

owned by the persons living in them. 

And yet, in thinking of Conserving America’s 

Greatest Assets I am not thinking of our high stand¬ 

ard of living nor of our great resources nor of our 

scarcely tapped oil and mineral deposits. America’s 

greatness may more and more be measured not so 

much by the yardstick of its numbers of square 

miles as by its numbers of square men. Perhaps 

it might better be put this way: America’s poten¬ 

tial greatness lies in certain principles which tend 

to make more square men and through them more 

square miles more richly livable. It almost goes 

without saying, then, that the larger life possible 

under the reign of these principles is still in pro¬ 

cess of development. It is not an achievement. 

I believe that we should review the potentialities 

of certain values which survive the centuries while 

other assets are being consumed, or decay. We are 

all philosophers enough to realize that if all the 

chairs in the universe were suddenly put out of 

existence, this would not for long be a chairless 

world, providing that somewhere there was some¬ 

one able to hold the conception of the ideal chair, 

the real chair, in his mind. Just so> humanity’s 

situation is not hopeless so long as we preserve 

those ideal concepts of thought on which a whole¬ 

some civilization, with all its great institutions and 

high standards of living may be builded. 

In considering a quartet of these ideal images, 

let us first take a look at our modern conception of 

“Equality.” We no longer say simply, “All men are 

created equal.” Men are not created equal in native 

capacity or potential power any more than a mess 

of potatoes is dug out of a hill, all of a size. More¬ 

over, some greatly develop meager talents while 

others allow great potential possibilities to dry up 

and atrophy. Environmental conditions which un¬ 

fairly hamper personal development are being 

studied by those in a position to right wrongs. It 

is stated on good authority that there are at least 

8,000,000 undernourished children in America. From 

this group our criminals of tomorrow will for the 

most part be recruited. Some one has said, “First 

we starve them so that their glands governing emo¬ 

tion and judgement do not function properly, and 

then we punish them for becoming that toward 

which we inclined them.” Moreover, it has been 

found that the undernourished fail to meet army 

tests. These facts are now known by those with 

power to act. Today we are encouraged in the 

realization that much is being done about slum 

clearance; about providing wholesome recreation for 

youth. 
Then we go one step farther and deal with the 

matter of personal human importance in an even 

more fundamental way. Americans insist that men 

are not brought into existence merely to be helpless 

pawns to build an all powerful governmental ma¬ 

chine but rather that governments are instituted 

to make sure that all men, regardless of race, color 

or creed, shall have an equally fair chance to de¬ 

velop their native powers to the nth degree and win 

from life what they may consider its greatest good. 

Under such a system unusual ability, exceptional 

initiative and extra effort must be allotted a pro¬ 

portionate reward else there will not be adequate 

incentive for the greatest human growth and pro¬ 

gress. The world needs trained craftsmen and 

loyal persevering laborers. The world also needs men 

who save something of 

what they earn — poten¬ 

tial stockholders. And 

yet the best machinery 

would be useless, the 

most export workmen 

would be twiddling their 

thumbs and wealth 

would be of no avail 

but to hold the mould of 

months of idleness, were 

it not for one man. That 

man is the man with a 

plan; the man who can 
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the man with an inner 

fire that burns relentlessly until envisioned results 

are achieved. Our conception of equality of rights 

holds that such men have a right to their place 

in the sun. 

Linked up with our modern conception of Equality 

is the new emphasis we are giving to another great 

asset, Liberty. Someone has said, “Freedom rep¬ 

resents an inspiring force that lifts human souls 

to divine heights. Regimentation, slavery, the other 

extremes, benumb the mind. Under their crumpling 

pressure man must become little more than an un¬ 

aspiring, non-growing human machine.” Today, we 

believe that true liberty assures the greatest free¬ 

dom of expression, thought and action to the great¬ 

est number. However, we do not think of it as a 

do-as-I-believe policy regardless of who is hurt or 

deprived of essential liberties. To he sure, there 

are those who love liberty so well that they want 

it solely for themselves or their group Or class. 

Nevertheless, true liberty always considers others. 

There can be no lasting liberty that does not in 

volve the thought of the greatest unmber. 

The third member of our quartet representing 

America’s greatest assets is Modern Justice. Our 

fathers and grandfathers bemoaned wickedness and 

corruption in high places but all too often felt 

powerless to do much about it. They trained them¬ 

selves to endure what they could not cure, In that 

elder day if a man stole $10, he might get 10 years, 

whereas, if through crooked manipulation, a prom¬ 

inent man stole a railroad he was all too -often 

patted on the back as “a very remarkable fellow.” 

Nowadays young men of ability and abdominal 

fortitude, hacked by grand juries, are demonstrating 

that no pull, push or power can really thwart de¬ 

termined, impartial justice. This spirit of justice 

is a very real asset. The practical effectiveness of 

this asset is brought home to us by the mere men¬ 

tion of such names as Richard Whitney, Costei*- 

Musica, Judge Manton, Jimmy Hines. Nor is the 

clean-up of the east a solo act. Cincinnati, Cleve¬ 

land, St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles and 

other centers have lustily joined in the chorus. 

This asset of legal justice is being no more em¬ 

phasized than its twin, social, or industrial justice. 

More and more, fair-minded people in all walks 

of life, rich and poor, are saying that in a land of 

great God-given resources, sweat shops and slums 

just don’t make sense beside mansions and millions. 

There just isn’t that much difference between a 

laborer’s and a manager-capitalist’s contribution to 

on-going society. On the other hand, if American 

justice is to mean anything it must always he possi¬ 

ble for men to save a part of what they earn and 

benefit by such savings. As to how much of this 

world’s surface and how much wealth one man will 

be permitted to control in future years Father Time 

alone can tell. Just now his lips are buttoned up. 

However, in future years the whole question will 

be determined more on a fraternal rather than a 

dog-eat-dog basis. 

It can hardly be gainsaid that the new emphasis 

on Equality, Liberty, and Justice is in a large part 

a result of the growth of the fraternal spirit, the 

fourth member of our quartet of real assets. 

The “hand upon the shoulder in a friendly sort 

of way,” has taken a multitude of forms. When, a 

short time ago, the Scintilla Magneto Works of 

Sidney, N. Y., took a factory worker, who had a 

cerebral hemorrhage, in a plane to a distant hospi¬ 

tal, it was demonstrating fraternity in action. The 

act was all the more commendable in the light of 

Price's General Store in Sidney Center, Delaware County, N. Y. 

the fact that the illness was not due to factory 

conditions. Such considerateness on the part of men 

of management for fellow workers in the factories 

and fields can be multiplied millions of times every 

week in America. In my travels in most of the 

states of the union it has been my privilege to con¬ 

tact workers and executives of many business and 

industrial concerns. While I must admit that there 

are many whose motives are far from ideal, still, 

from inquiries made in but 65 cities east and west 

of the Mississippi, I have compiled a list of 400 con¬ 

cerns known in their communities to be- operating 

on a fraternal, or golden rule basis. This number 

could undoubtedly be multiplied many times over. 

I can well believe the results of a recent investiga¬ 

tion are reasonably accurate. That investigation 

revealed that, an hour of work in an American fac¬ 

tory will buy four times more of life’s good 

things than an hour in a German factory, nine 

times what the same hour would do in Italy and 12 

times what it will buy in Russia. 

American advantages being realized, the question 

arises, “How are we to conserve our great assets?” 

Possibly two recent conversations will throw some 

light on that question. Enroute to a speaking en¬ 

gagement I recently picked up two tliumbers. One 

was a middle-aged itinerant worker. He did not 

speak good English. He was against the American 

system, said it should be changed. The next day 

I picked up a young American-born Italian. He 

said last summer his father returned ta Italy for 

six weeks, thinking he might live among boyhood 

acquaintances for a few years if the six weeks’ ex¬ 

periment proved satisfactory. He returned at the 

end of the trial period determined to live the rest 

of his days in America. The young man, among 

other things, said, “There is- no country where 

people have the opportunity to live their own lives 

and get ahead as they do in America. I have to 

thumb my way six miles to work and back each 

day. but the bookkeeping I learned in High School 

enables me to hold my job.” Much else did this lad 

say, revealing his great appreciation for what this 

land does for its people. 

In the light of this boy’s testimony I believe we 

can see more clearly the practical and definite way 

in which we are to conserve our greatest assets. 

In a word, it is by keeping strong those institutions 

which formulate and propagate the ideals out of 

which our way of life grows. Freedom of speech, 

freedom of the press and the right of assembly are 

precious things. Our institutions, clubs, lodges, 

schools, churches, homes—are far more important 

than we casually realize, as producers and preserv¬ 

ers of those ideals which in turn are responsible for 

our high standard of living and the consideration 

for the welfare of the least and lowest which men 

of wealth and men of power and authority in 

business, industry and government are revealing in 

all sincerity today. It is altogether proper that the 

importance of one of these institutions is today 

being stressed by press, magazines, lodges and clubs. 

American equality of rights, which maintains that 

every man shall have a fair opportunity to develop 

his native powers to their highest degree; the 

American ideal of personal liberty which includes 

the thought of the greatest good to the greatest 

number; the re-awakened American consciousness 

of the importance of maintaining legal and social 

justice are surging in on a tide of fraternalism. 

This tide of fraternalism is sweeping in because 

of centuries of the teaching of the fatherhood of 

God and consequent brotherhood of man which has 

stressed the worth of the individual. 
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Buying Farms on Contract 
The purchase of a farm is the most important 

business transaction in the life of most farmers, 

yet frequently hut little foresight is shown in its 

selection, and still less in the negotiation of the 

terms of purchase. A hook could well be written 

on the selection of a farm, but here only one phase 

can be covered, namely, the terms of payment when 

the purchase is on contract. 

In the course of business it has been necessary 

for the writer to investigate the financial condition 

of several thousand farmers in one of the finest 

dairy sections of the country, including owners, 

share tenants, cash tenants, farm laborers and con¬ 

tract purchasers. Of these by far the poorest credit 

risks were the contract purchasers. Very few of 

them succeed in paying in full for goods purchased 

on the installment plan. Many of those whose 

financial statements were taken were no longer buy¬ 

ing farms but had tried in the past and had had 

to let the farms go hack. 

The usual farm purchase contract in my section 

provides for a down payment of as much as the 

purchaser can scrape together, often replaced by a 

mortgage on the stock and equipment owned by 

him, and an order on the shipping station for half 

the proceeds of the dairy. This order is supposed 

to run until enough has been „paid on tin* farm to 

enable the purchaser to finance the remainder on 

a mortgage, but seldom does. Under such a con¬ 

tract, the purchaser has to pay all household ex¬ 

penses, all normal, running farm expenses, and 

such extraordinary expenses as replacement of 

machinery and stock, and major repairs to build¬ 

ings from the half of the milk checks he receives), 

plus any other income which the farm may produce. 

In this section, there is little other income. For¬ 

merly a large amount of hay was produced for New 

York City, but the substitution of cars and trucks 

for horses ruined that market, and no other has as 

yet been developed. There is some poultry, includ¬ 

ing particularly turkeys; occasional farmers raise 

potatoes or some other crop, and some cattle are 

raised for sale, but the region is esssentially given 

over to dairying. 

Of several hundred such purchasers, only two 

successful ones come to mind. One got a job driv¬ 

ing the local school bus at a salary sufficient to pay 

his home expenses and some of the farm ones. The 

other had several sons, some of whom worked out 

and helped pay for the farm. 

Of the large number who failed, the usual ex¬ 

perience was as follows. The purchaser rented a 

farm and ran it on shares for several years, doing 

pretty well. The landlord offered to sell him the 

farm on a contract, he to continue to receive half 

Leonard’s Brook, frozen solid in this picture, is the 
"beginning of the cast branch of Tioncsta Greek which 
empties into the Allegheny Giver at Tionesta in Forest 
County, Pa. Two of the springs furnishing this brook 
are located on the farm of George II. Halim, Kane, 

McKean County, Pa. 
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of the milk checks. The deal did not seem so dif¬ 

ferent from renting to the tenant, except that he 

was becoming the owner of the farm, so he accepted 

and continued to run the farm about as before. 

Before long he found out the difference. In this 

section it is usual for the landlord to furnish all 

the cows, to pay half of the feed bills, two thirds 

of the taxes and all the repairs to the buildings. 

Usually he furnishes all the grass and clover seed 

and buys the hay if any is needed. These expenses 

now fell on the buyer. In the course of a year or 

two. some of the cows went bad and had to be re¬ 

placed, and since expenses had kept him cleaned 

out, the buyer was unable to replace them or at 

least all of them. Shortage of money compelled him 

to curtail grain purchases, so the milk production 

dropped. Usually it was also necessary to skimp on 

grass and clover seed purchases, hence hay produc¬ 

tion fell. Then when the equipment and buildings 

started to need repairs with no money to spare to 

make them, the impossibility of completing the 

contract became apparent to both the seller and the 

buyer, and the farm went back to the original 

owner. The buyer lost all that he had paid in and 

the seller got back a farm Avith run down buildings, 

poor meadows, and a dairy that was good for little. 

Both lost by the transaction. 

In one case, fire destroyed the buildings. The in¬ 

surance went to the seller avIio refused to rebuild 

them. Nothing was left for the purchaser to do but 

move off. He had paid in $3,400. In other cases 

most of the dairy was condemned for tuberculosis. 

As the seller had a mortgage on the cattle, he re¬ 

ceived the indemnity checks ,and kept the money, 

again resulting in the buyer having to move or 

starve. 

Experience Avith letting farms on shares has 

shoAvn that under normal conditions on dairy farms, 

the necessary expenses shared by the landlord and 

the tenant amount to someAvhat more than one 

third of the gross income from the milk. Before 

the war it Avas almost exactly one third, but ex¬ 

penses have increased faster than income. In addi¬ 

tion the landlord has to make all repairs to build¬ 

ings, replace cows which go bad, furnish fencing, 

pay machine cost of silo filling, insurance, hay if 

there is a shortage, and usually grass and clover 

seed. 

At present prices for milk and the things pur¬ 

chased, it is safe to say that the shared expense 

would be at least 30 i>ercent of the gross income 

from the dairy, and the landlord’s expense not less 

than six percent, making a total expense for the 

farm of 42 percent of the gross income. Since the 

purchaser under such a contract receives only 50 

percent of the gross income from milk and has all 

the expenses to pay, it api>ears that if he kept up 

normal exj>enditures on the farm, he Avould have 

only eight percent of the gross income for his liv¬ 

ing expenses, to pay hired help, threshing, repairs 

on his equipment and possible replacement of this 

and of work horses. To make the figures concrete, 

the folloAving figures for a 25 coav farm (about as 

large as one family can handle Avithout hired help) 

are of assistance. 

Income from milk . $2,500 
Purchaser’s share . 1,250 
Expenses, 42% of $2,500 . 1,050 

Balance net for purchaser $200 

It is not strange that so feAv succeed. 

To those contemplating the purchase of a farm 

on contract, the advice is much the same as that 

famous advice to those about to marry. Don’t. In 

renting on shares, the landlord is furnishing the 

major part of the capital. Few landlords have 

averaged more than three percent income on their 

investment during the past 10 years. If landlords 

are Avilling to make this type of iin’estment, 

the logical plan it to continue to rent on shares 

until enough is saved to be able to rent 

for cash. Then one can continue to rent for 

cash until he has enough capital accumulated to 

buy outright, and if one has a sufficiently large 

down payment, a very advantageous purchase can 

be made. 

Some will still want to rush things and buy on 

a contract. These should never enter into a con¬ 

tract Avhere the seller receives over 40 percent of 

the milk checks, and 35 percent would be consider¬ 

ably safer. 

For those avIio are already hooked with such a 

contract, it may still be possible to salvage what has 

been put in. One should see the seller and lay the 

cards on the table, showing Avith figures the diffi¬ 

culty of properly maintaining the farm and dairy 

under the conditions, and it is possible that the 

terms may be considerably improved. In any case 

there is one recourse. One can change the method 

of farming to suit the conditions and may still 

succeed. 

In planning farming operations, one has to take 

into consideration many conditions, as fertility of 

soil, size of farm, climate, markets, supply of labor 

and dozens of other things. The purchase contract 

simply introduces one more condition and a most 

important one. Most farming regions have settled 

into rather aa'cII defined types of farming, as the 

corn belt, the cotton belt, etc. The majority of 

farmers in those regions have found that type of 

farming to be most profitable. Hence it Avill not 

do to depart too much from this type. But the fact 

that one must give the seller half of the milk check, 

the most important source of income in a dairy 

region, introduces a new factor. Expenses of milk 

production must therefore be restricted and the 

solution is to reduce the dairy by selling those coavs 

Avhieh fail to pay expenses. This will make less 

land requirement for fodder production, and such 

land should be utilized far a cash crop if possible. 

If the land is not suited for any crop for which 

there is a cash market, it can be sown to grain 

which will reduce the cash outgo. Mixed barley 

and oats and soy beans ground together make a 

sufficiently good milk ration. If it is desired to keep 

a larger amount of stock, one can raise a larger 

number of calAres than necessary to furnish replace¬ 

ments, and sell coavs. 

Most farms have some sort of a hen house. Many 

have other buildings which Avith a little labor by 

the operator and a little lumber from the woodlot 

can be converted into good poultry houses. Poultry 

on the average has been more profitable than cows, 

and it is possible to greatly increase the size of the 

business on a farm by adding poultry. The income 

from this goes also 100 percent to the operator. 

To recapitulate, the farmer, in order to so He his 

problem: 

1. Diversifies his business by adding sources of 

income. 

2. Lowers the cost of milk production by the 

elimination of high cost producers. 

3. Increases the size of his business by adding- 
poultry. 

4. Lowers cash outlay by raising more of his own 
grain. 

Peculiarly, the first three of these things have 

been found by farm surveys to be three of the four 

requisites of profitable farming, the fourth being- 

crop yields somewhat better than average. If he 

raise a cash crop, such as potatoes, and uses proper 

applications of fertilizers, he will undoubtedly 

achieve this also. Even after paying for the farm, 

he will find that it still pays him to follow the same 

system of farming. a. h. g. 

Jefferson County, N. Y. 

The family maple tree on the Hayes’ Farm in Berwick, 
Columbia County, Penna. Not only does it give shade 
and sweet sap for the human family but during its 
long life it has been the home of countless feathered 
and furred friends which raise their families here 

year after year. 
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• By the new $3,000,000 "Superfinish” 
method, cylinder walls, pistons, valves, bear¬ 
ings and crankshaft of the "101” Super- 
Tractor are all "Superfinished" far smoother 
than glass. It means closer-fitting of related 
parts, lower upkeep, longer life a more 
economical engine —more years of new 
tractor performance. In addition, you get the 
smoothness and top economy of a 6-cylin¬ 
der, high-compression engine; the conven- 
ience and economy of a self-starterf plus 
Massey-Harris "Twin Power" which gives 
you 15% extra power for belt work. 
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Working like 

“CVV f°r more engine 

A/so a Smaller Model at 

Lower Cost • • • The 

“101” Junior Tractor 
It’s the little brother of the big "101 produced 
for farmers who want a two-plow tractor with 
that same pep and smooth control which won 
fame for the Super "101 ”. 

THIS PRICE F.O.B. RACINE FACTORY, INCLUDES: 

• Self-Starter . . . and battery ignition system 
• 8—36 Rubber Tires • Fenders • Belt Pulley 
• Twin Power 

COMPLETELY 
EQUIPPED 

No Extras to Buy 
Price subject to change without notice 

Choose a tractor "as big as your farm," a Massey-Harris tractor built to give 
you more power per gallon of fuel—more power per dollar of cost. Visit 
the nearest dealer listed below, or write factory office for free catalog. 

NEW YORK 
Adams.A. M. Clark 
Amsterdam.Guiffre Bros. 
Antwerp.L. E. Hagen 
Auburn.W. T. Sullivan 
Auburn.Ray Myers 
Belleville.R. E. Snell 
Boston.Carl N. Emerling 
Brockport.Northrup & Rowell 
Byron.J. E. Sherwood 
Campbell.F. W. Kohler 
Canandaigua. ... Donald Howard 
Candor.Edgar Raish 
Catskill.Matthew Story 
Central Bridge...J. & P. Imp. Co. 
Chateaugay.M. J. Clark 
Clarence Center Weseman & Sons 
Claverack.Adam Keeler 
Cohoes.A. J. Emerick 
Collins. . . .Collins Service Agency 
DeRuyter.H. W. Cook 
Dansville.Sutton Bros. 
East Aurora.Stephen Ellis 
Fcrestville. . . . Dye Hardware Co. 
Ft. Covington. . . . A. H. Ellsworth 
Fort Plain.Byron Roof Sons 
Franklinville C. A. Phillips & Sons 
Fultonville.Fred Lowe 
Grand Gorge.Charles Moore 
Gilboa.F. W. Clapper 
Great Bend.D. K. Briggs 
Hagaman.Elmer Smith 
Hamlin.Felts Hardware 
Herkimer.S. C. Legg 

BRANCH AT BATAVIA, NEW YORK 
Richmondville.H. C. Makely 
Saratoga Springs.A. L. Perry 
Spencerport Spencerport C & F Co. 
Sterling Sta.Harold Howland 
Troy. .Emmett Goyer 
Trumansburg.G. C. Marquart 
Unadilla.A. H. Ives 

Hiltor..Ed. Hiler 
Honeoye Falls Robert Hanna & Son 
Honecye Falls.F. J. Collins 
Hoosick Falls.R. E. Closson 
Houghtcn.L. L. Babbitt 
Hyndsville.C. M. Lowe 
Jamestown.Pearl City Mills 
Johnstown.Beach Brooks 
LaFargeville.E. F. Schneider 
Lockport. H. C. Aiken 
Loekport.F. B. Strauss 
Lowville.J. H. Ross 
Lyons..C. Rupert & Son 
Maeedon.C. G. Packard 
Malone.R. S. Spencer 
Marcellus. Nightingale Mills 
Marion.C. Roy Curtis 
Middleport.W. S. Droman 
New Berlin.I. L. Richer Co. 
Newfield.R. C. Albright 
Newark.M. A. Ketcham 
Newark Valley.Ross Tappan 
Niagara Falls.Rudolph Blank 
No. Chili.I. 0. Hoffman 
No. Collins_Albert A. Schmitz 
Old Chatham.Henry Tator 
Oneonta.H. E. Pierce 
Oxford.L. M. Cooper 
Pattersonville Ray S. Jeffers & Son 
Penn Yan.W. Joy Fullager 
Piffard.C. A. Parnell 
Preble.Robert Knapp 
Randolph Clarence W. Anderson 
Ransomville.W. R. Peterson 

Valatie.Stahlman Bros. 
Valley Falls. . . . Ryan & McMahon 
Valley Falls.C. H. Bassett 
Warsaw.Wesley Smith 
Watertown Northern ImplementCo. 
Webster.Earl D. Wright 
Weedsport.Nesbitt &. Scott 
West Berne. . . .1. B. Scboonmaker 
West Henrietta_R. Bly Martin 
Westerlo.Gilbert Britton 
Windham.R. J. Dcyo 
Wyoming.Mark Chamberlain 

NEW JERSEY 

Bridgeboro. ... Lester S. Fortnum 
Flemington.John C. Roche 
Neshanic Station... .J. S. Covert 
Pemberton J. G.Montgomery & Co. 
Plainsboro. . Isaac Barlow & Son 
Tennent.John M. Laird, Inc. 
Wickatunk.Conover Bros 

MARYLAND 

Hagerstown R 2....R. T. Finfrock 
Leonardtown . . . Wm. D. Mattingly 
Poplar Springs. .Spaulding Garage 
Westover.Weidema Bros. 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
GENERAL OFFICES: DEPT. 40, RACINE, WISCONSIN 

cArmRiES- RACINE. WISCONSIN: BATAVIA, NEW YORK 

Maule's C/uM ASTERS 

SEED BOOK 

FREE 

You Save 40c — Get 
4 Packets. Free. Yel¬ 
low, Crimson, Pink, 
White, Blue. Wilt- 
resistant 1 Blooms till 
Frost. Mail 10c Now! 
New 80-Page Seed - 
Book Free. 

WM. HENRY MflULE, 221 MflULE BLDG.,PHILA. 

FREE PLANT CATALOO 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3ft. Apple 20c, 3-ft. Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm. Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens, Shade Trees, etc., 

I in fact our 1940 Catalog has every 
thing for Garden, Farm and Fawn, y 

■teVwtt a Allen’s Nursery & Seed House 
Box 1 1 Geneva, Ohio^^^ J/g 

I read with great interest “If you’re 
going to Florida” in your November 4 
issue. My 'son and I went to Florida the 
winter before last and we hope to go 
again this winter. M. J. M. told the truth 
as far as lie went, but I want to add just 
a few things your readers ought to know. 

We, the two of us, were gone 43 days. 
We traveled 6,000 miles. We slept in 
goods beds 39 nights. We ate three meals 
each day, and traveled all over central 
and southern Florida in our auto. The 
cost of the entire trip was $197. We slept 
in tourist homes in St. Petersburg; we 
had a room in a hotel for $1.50 per night. 
The highest we paid for a room was $2 
and the lowest $1- Most places were 
$1.50 per night. 

I believe one of the finest places in the 
world is St. Petersburg, Florida. There 
is a free band concert in the park every 
day. A pass on the street cars is good 
for one week for only $1. Breakfast in 
any of the large cafeterias for 14 cents 
including coffee, doughnut, one egg, three 
strips bacon, three slices toast buttered, 
jelly and a dish of hominy with sauce. 
A full course dinner for 25 cents. Webb s 
drug store serves a full course Sunday 
dinner with half of a chicken, coffee, 
dessert and all the fixins for 35 cents. 
I sat on a green bench on Central Ave., 
at 30 o’clock at night and read the paper. 
Wide well lighted streets, wide sidewalks 
and hundreds of green benches all along 
the curbs help to make St. Petersburg 
a real Heaven on earth. 

Daytona Beach, Palm Beach, Orlando 
are also very beautiful and be sure to 
see Sarasota. Well, if one has ever been, 
to New York City, I don’t see any use 
in going to Miami. Y'es, there is a race 
track and about everything else in New 
York. 

I do not advise taking route 1 as it 
is very tiresome and uninteresting. The 
shore route is better and more interest¬ 
ing. In Florida, route 140 along the 
Indian River is beautiful. Just north of 
St. Petersburg is Clear Water, a very 
nice and beautiful place. If one goes 
there be sure and drive over to the Beach. 
A beautiful drive; be sure to see Silver 
Springs and Juniper Springs. You don’t 
need a lot of money to see Florida. I have 
before me our diary of the trip and the 
total expense was exactly $197.34 ; 5,879 
miles traveled; 3741/4 gallons of gasoline 
and 13 gallons of oil. 

I am so enthusiastic about Florida and 
particularly St. Petersburg, that I 
could not help writing you when I saw 
M. J. M’s account. c. R. M. 

Rhode Island. 

Send Today For This Valuable 
40 Page Strawberry Book. 

Describes and illustrates in colors the 
leading varieties of Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Blackberries, Grapes, 
Fruit Trees, Etc. Gives complete 
culture directions written by a life¬ 
long berry grower. Tells how we grow 
our selected strain Townsend’s Guar¬ 
anteed Plants: Every fruit grower 
and gardener should have this book. 
A postal will bring your free copy. 

E. W. TOWNSEND SONS 
93 Vine St., Salisbury, Maryland 

Wisconsin blue tag hybrid com $3.95 bu. agents wanted. 
Lloyd Schuld, “Hi-Grade” Farm Seeds. Jefferson, Wis. 

YOUR SOCIETY 
CAN EARN MONEY 

Here is a way your society can earn 

money, try for a $200 prize, help stop 

the coughing that disturbs your meetings. 

Shiloh has been helping check coughs due to 
colds for over three generations. Pleasant tast¬ 
ing, its thick, syrupy base packed full of helpful 
medication clings to the throat and soothes the 
inflamed tissues, giving amazingly quick relief 
from that tickling sensation. Shiloh is sold in 
30c and 60c bottles by general stores and drug¬ 
gists under a positive money back guarantee. 

EARN MONEY THIS WAY 
Simply send for a few of the cards (illustrated 
below) and distribute them during meetings to 
members who have disturbing coughs. (A copy 
of this announcement will he printed on the 
hack of every card so the coughers will know 
what it’s all about.) 

Then to the society whose members turn in the 
most empty Shiloh Cartons, we will send our 
check for $200 to its Treasurer. In addition, we 
will send our check for $1.00 for every 10 empty 
cartons sent us. So, no matter how large or 
small your society, it can earn money. 

You do not have to he an officer to get this 
plan started. Write for a few cards today and 
talk the idea over at your next meeting. 

FOR COUGHS 
DUE TO 
COLDS 

tcJie. 

SHILOH 

Statement by Sheffield on 
Two-Quart Container 

Sheffield recognizes that milk distribu¬ 
tion in New York City is of necessitj 
costly — approximately seven cents for 
only the delivery expenses of a quart of 
milk. If a customer can be persuaded to 
take two quarts of milk every other day, 
it will not cost 14 cents to deliver the 
two-quart container. If empty ‘bottles do 
not have to be collected, there will be a 
further saving in the delivery man’s time 
and his ability to deliver a greater quan¬ 
tity of milk will increase. Even though 
the paper container is more expensive 
than the glass bottle, the saving on de¬ 
livery cost will make up for. the extra 
container cost. 

All the progres made in the milk busi¬ 
ness for the past 99 years has tended to 
increase the cost of milk. The two-quart 
container is the first step to revolution¬ 
ize this uneconomic condition. 

NOTE: When members buy Shiloh, they should 
keep the red pasteboard carton, hand it to the 
Treasurer or some officer who can. save and send 
the cartons to us any time up to May 1st, 1940 
(when the contest closes), and collect 10c for 
each carton returned. The $200 prize will he 
awarded June 1st. In case of a tie, prize will he 
equally divided among the tied contestants. 

S. C. WELLS & CO., LE ROY, N. Y. 
Also Makers of RAMON’S for Your MEDICINE CHEST 

If Ruptured 
Try This Out 

Modern Protection Provides Great Comfort 
and Holding Security 

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing 

An “eye-opening” revelation in sensible and 
comfortable- reducible rupture protection may 
be yours for the asking, without cost or obliga¬ 
tion. Simply send name and address, and full 
details of the new and different Rice Method 
will be sent you Free. Without hard flesh¬ 
gouging pads or tormenting pressure, here’s 
a Support that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands — by releasing them from Trusses 
with springs and straps, that bind and cut. 
Designed to securely hold a rupture up and in 
where it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For complete information 
—write today! 

WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc. 
64-F Main Street, Adams, N. Y. 
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FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS 

For better and more profitable or¬ 
chards and berry fields of tomorrow 
plant Bountiful strain fruit trees, 
berry plants, and asparagus roots 
propagated for growth and produc¬ 
tion to give -quick, dependable results. 
Send for our 48 page planters’ guide. 

Bountiful Ridge Nurseries. 
Box RI29A, Princess Ann©. Md. 
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True-to-Name 

iiil . Fruit Trees 

r 
True-to-Name trees are guaranteed not 

only by our own conscientious work, but 
also by the Massachusetts Fruit Growers’ 
Association who have certified thousands 
of trees for us. Their seal stays on the 
tree until you take it off. 

Kelly’s trees are grown under ideal 
conditions of soil and climate. They are 
budded on whole root seedlings—not on 
small piece roots. 
. Low 1940 Prices 

Write for new 60th Anniversary Book 
of bargains. To show our appreciation to 
old and new customers, the prices are 
positively as low as they can be made 
for quality stock. 

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
30 Maple St. Dansville, N. Y. 

Burpee’s RED Marigolds 
BIG Red and Gold Hybrids * 

Amazing Zlito 8 in. flowers, earliest of all 
Marigolds. Red and gold variegated; some 
all red. E verblooming, from 8 weeks after 
sowing until frost. l)£-ft. plants. Last 
year’s price was 26c, now 
only: Packet (60 seeds) 1 Oc, 

800 Seeds (or SI. I I Dp> 

Cut tlowera Seed Catalog free-Finest- 
keeD 2 weeks Flowers and Vegetables. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co.. 276 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

STRAWBERRIES 
PAY 

Allen’s Berry-Book De¬ 
scribes Best Methods, 
Plants. Varieties: Pre¬ 

mier, Fairfax, Dorsett, Catskil], 
etc. Copy free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.. 
72 W. Market St., Salisbury. Md. 

CALL ON FARMERS! 
Receive cash commissions weekly selling high 
quality Growmore Seeds. Many fine territories 
open. Full or part time. No investment necessary. 
Gardner Seed Co., 35 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 
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Truck Gardening—A Growing Business 
During (he past 50 years interested ob¬ 

servers have noticed a marked difference 
in the producing of garden stuff and so- 
called truck crops. Time was when a very 
large proportion of the American public, 
probably 95 percent, had their own garden 
plots, from which they obtained the fresh 
vegetables that were included in their 
diet. Ample supplies for a large part of 
the year were stored in their cellars for 
use during our long northern winters 
until frost was out of the ground suffici¬ 
ently to permit digging the first parsnips 
and salsify (“vegetable oysters”) that 
tasted so good those early spring days. 

The increasing proportion of our popu¬ 
lation who live in the cities and large 
towns where the home garden is an im¬ 
possibility, has caused these people to 
look to other sources for their supplies 
of garden stuff. This change gave us the 
hucksters or market gardeners, usually 
living in the outskirts of these cities, who 
brought to our doors the products of 
their small areas. About that time the 
art of refrigeration and rapid transporta¬ 
tion of foods from distant points was de¬ 
veloped. This did away, to a great extent, 
with the limiting factor of distance in 
obtaining fresh vegetables grown in other 
climates or parts of our own country. 
Now the still newer practice of freezing 
these foods is coming to be more common¬ 
ly done, and as a result there hardly re¬ 
mains any particular season for anything 
that grows from the soil. The canning 
industry has been another contributing 
factor in changing our food habits. 

In addition to the market gardener 
near our large cities, who trucks his pro¬ 
duce directly to the public market or the 
retail stores, we find extensive muck 
lands, and upland farms as well, growing 
immense quantities of all kinds of vege¬ 
tables that are trucked to the principal 
cities east of the Mississippi, to supply 
the increasing demands of a discriminat¬ 
ing public. These products must be at¬ 
tractively packed, very well graded and 
almost immaculately clean to meet the 
requirements of the purchaser. To secure 
the desired fancy top prices expensive 
equipment must be installed: the potato 
brushing machine is one illustration. 

In order to profitably produce quality 
goods, one must start from the very 
beginning in planning for his crop. Types 
and varieties adopted to the soil must be 
chosen, and to select soil that will give 
good results in just as important; for in¬ 
stance, a light sandy soil is ideal, if not 
really necessary, for cucumbers, while 
tomatoes will be a practical failure on the 
same plot; they prefer a much heavier soil 
to give best results. Organic matter or 
humus must be supplied to give us the 
desirable tilth or texture, and also fur¬ 
nish plant food and moisture-carrying 
ability so necessary for best results. 

Our 30 acre field of tomatoes already 
referred to. had a rank growth of sweet 
clover turned under a year ago, then in 
the fall rye was sown and that in turn 
was plowed under this spring when about 
90 inches high. This gave us an abundance 
of decaying vegetable matter to draw on 
throughout the growing season, and the 
results proved that is was a good invest¬ 
ment. The new preparation called trans¬ 
planting mixture was used in the water 
barrel on the planter as directed and 
acted like a “shot in the arm” to give the 
plants a good start. Then with the first 
cultivation a 4-12-4 fertilizer was applied 
as a side dressing at the rate of 400 
pounds per acre. 

These plants were grown in Georgia, 
brought north by truck and set out the 
last week in May, rows five feet apart 
and spaced four and one-lialf feet in the 
row. I»y August 15 they were practically 
covering the ground, in spite of an ex¬ 
ceptionally dry soil at planting time and 
for several weeks following. That drouth 
was broken in July with a damaging rain 
and hail storm. With ideal growing condi¬ 

tions since that time they have over¬ 
come the early setback and produced an 
excellent crop. Perfect weed control was 
maintained, almost a necessity to make 
picking or harvesting the crop an econ¬ 
omical process. The first picking was 
ready in early September, when only those 
tomatoes measuring two and one fourth 
or more inches in diameter were selected. 
These were delivered to a packing house, 
where they were graded, wrapped and 
packed in lugs or baskets by expert wrap¬ 
pers from the citrus fruit region in 
Florida. They were then shipped by rail 
or truck to points as far apart as Boston 
and Cleveland, Ohio in the north, or Mo¬ 
bile, Alabama, and Miami, Florida, in the 
south. In order to stand shipment they 
must be packed while still perfectly green, 
ripening while enroute and after arrival 
at destination. 

C ucumbers or Cukes as they are usu¬ 
ally called, are handled a little differently; 
they are run over a grader which sepa¬ 
rates them into several different sizes— 
pickles, counts, dills, cukes (slicers) and 
jumbos; these are packed loose in bushel* 
baskets, and then are also forwarded to 
whatever large city market promises the 
best outlet. 

In comparison, tomatoes cost more to 
start the crop. The plants cost from $15 
to $20 per acre, and require more time 
to plant, while cuke seed means only 
$2 or $3 per acre investment. However, 
there is more to contend with in growing 
the latter. The striped cucumber beetle 
is always on hand, ready for the first leaf 
to show. The vines must be dusted 
promptly and at frequent intervals to 
save the foliage and prevent'to a large 
extent the infection and spread of mosaic, 
a fungus disease that will quickly ruin 
the vines and render the crop a total loss. 

On the other hand the tomato plant 
has very little to trouble it—the large 
green or brown tomato or tobacco worm, 
is about the only thing we have to con¬ 
tend with. The most practical and econom¬ 
ical way to destroy them is to hand pick 
and crush them. This worm has its own 
natural enemies: like many other insects 
it is host to a parasite that undoubtedly 
aids us in its control. These small white 
cocoons are often to be seen on the large 
green worms, and undoubtedly make life 
miserable for. the worm as the tiny grub 
they enclose feeds on the host until it 
finally succumbs to their attacks. The de¬ 
struction caused by these worms was 
unusually great the past season, for they 
not only destroyed much of the foliage, 
in some cases practically stripping the 
stalks, but they also ruined quantities of 
the fruit as well. 

For one who is unfamiliar with the 
business it is hard to appreciate the 
enormous crops of these two vegetables 
that are grown in this part of the Empire 
State. Upon inquiring at one of the 
many packing houses we learned that 
about 300 acres were contracted for grow¬ 
ing of green tomatoes alone. 

But to find a really large industry 
along this line, one should visit the Oak 
Orchard muck area in the northern Gene¬ 
see and southern Orleans Counties. Ref¬ 
erence to this region has been made in 
a previous article. There approximately 
S.000 acres are under intensive cultiva¬ 
tion, and more land is being cleared and 
added to this each year. Hundreds of 
carloads of onions, potatoes, lettuce, car¬ 
rots, beets and other vegetables are ship¬ 
ped out of that region annually. Occasion¬ 
ally, with all contributing factors of wea¬ 
ther, yield and market conditions favor¬ 
able, almost fabulous returns favor the 
“mucker,” followed by a winter in 
Florida! On the other hand several sea¬ 
sons may pass with little if any real profit 
realized by the grower. However, it is 
safe to say that over a term of years the 
muekland operator receives more for his 
labor and investment than other farmers. 

IRVING C. H. COOK 

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OP 

vUTICAj 

’tecARfl 

UNDERWEAR 

Utica-Knit Bodygard Under-’ 
wear is the" unchanging choice 
of millions today as it has 

been for 50 years. Whether it 

be the famous Spring tex, Vel- 
lastic and Lambsdown gar¬ 
ments for men, women and 

children or Utica’s modern 
styles of underwear. Nothing 

you could wish for in under¬ 

wear provides more real com¬ 
fort, health and value. 

SEE THE 

/lAz/ 'Day 

B0DYGARDS 
by Ltdca 

LOOK FOR THE BODYGARDS LABEL 

What sprayer is 
bigger and stronger 

than any other 
of equal rating? 

Streamlined portables in a 
wide variety ot models. 

The most advanced and largest line 
ot tractor trailers in the industry. 

Low-priced, light-duty power 
sprayers for small acreages. 

HARD IE 
sprayers 

• Compare the size 
of a Hardie pump, 
plunger tubes, crank¬ 
shaft, gears, connect¬ 
ing rods, bearings, 
with any other spray 
pump of equal rating 
and you will see why 
the Hardie delivers 
its rated gallonage 
and pressure so easily, 
economically and de¬ 
pendably. Forty sizes 
and styles. Write for 
the new 1940 Hardie 
Catalog. The Hardie 
Mfg. Company, Hud¬ 
son, Mich., Portland, 

Ore., Los Angeles, 
California. 

PULLFORD 
makes FORD or 
CHEVROLET Car 

into a POWERFUL 
ECONOMICAL 
TRACTOR 

For ALL crops t.. 
Engine-driven outfits for truck 
crops and orchard spraying... 
6 to 7 gals, a minute at300 lbs. 
pressure. 3 h. p. engine 

BEAN 
*1.1. PURPOSE 

HE 

WRITE 
for FREE Catalog, 
pictures, letters 
from users, details 
and low fac¬ 
tory prices. 

PULLFORD CO., 

Plows 5 acres a day. 
Discs, cultivates, har¬ 

vests. Does the work of 3 or 
4 horses, faster and better. 
The PULLFORD unit is quick¬ 
ly attached to Model T, A 
or 1932 Y-8 Ford; also to 
1926-31 Chevrolet. It’s sim¬ 
ple, strong, built to last. 
Use your old car or buy one 
cheap, and get the ad¬ 
vantages of power farming. 

2880 Elm St., Quincy, III. 

TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! TRAPPERS! 
Raw furs are bringing much better prices. 

„„ Get ’em with 
BLAKE & LAMB GUARANTEED STEEL TRAPS- 

the outstanding steel trap value today Buy 
your animal traps from hardware dealers who 
lowin' ^ ^ L a in b — the better trap at a 

rue *r£r„Le«! Send for free catalog. 
THE HAWKINS CO., South Britain, Conn. 

A high grade low cost com¬ 
bination outfit that givea^ 
real crop protection. Send 
for new catalog. 

John Bean Mfg. Co. 

33 HosmerSt„Lanaing.Mich. 

Dean Ilughston and Ralph Hemming er, two young fu t ure" fanner s° Tilling* nwa r 
Geneva, display the big apple as part of an exhibit at the annual fruit and crop 

exhibit held recently in that Ontario County city. P 

EDWARDS METAL 

look better, lost longer, 
tost less. Protection 
from fire, lightning, 

wind and weather. Send roof 
measurements today for money¬ 

saving price, freight paid. Ask for Catalog 89-R. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
1223-1273 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

American Fruits 
By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 
Price postpaid 

$4.75 

For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333W.30thSl.,N.Y. 

When you write advertisers mention 
she Rural New- Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a "square deal. ’’ See 
guarantee editorial page. : • 
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BE SURE 
YOU CAN 

GET THROUGH 
IF IT SNOWS 

Don’t Take Chances 
Don’t get stuck in drifted snow, 
nor in mud when it thaws. Don’t 
skid and crash when the going is 
slippery. These hazards cost vast 
amounts—-cause thousands of 
injuries —take too many lives. 
Snow and ice are treacherous. 
You should be ready for emer¬ 
gencies—protected with the grip¬ 
ping traction of tire chains that 
will not fail in that split second 
of danger to lives and property. 

Use WEED 
American Bar-Reinforced 

TIRE CHAINS 
Equip your car and truck with 
Weed Chains. You’ll feel safer. 
You’ll be safer. And you’ll get 
more than double mileage. Ask 
for the chains with red end hooks. 
American Chain & Cable Com¬ 
pany, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., 
also makers of tractor chains 
and chains for all farm uses. 

A GREAT FEATURES 
1. Bar - reinforcements on cross links more 

than double the mileage. 
2. Made of Weedalloy—a stronger, tougher 

metal. 
3. Patented Lever-lock End Hooks—easy 

to. use and positive fastening. 
4. Side chains hardened to resist curb and 

rut wear—increases cross chain mileage. 

The Mysterious Boulder and 
the Frost Family 

In a pasture on the east bank of Lyd 
Brook at Hopkinton, St. Lawrence 
County. X. Y.. downstream about 40 rods 
from the historic Military Turnpike, lies 
a granite boulder of three or four tons 
weight, with a hole about eight inches 
square, and of like depth, cut squarely 
down from its upper surface. It was a 
mystery to the few who saw it until re¬ 
cent years, when complete evidence of its 
use has been brought to light. 

The historian, C. E. Sanford, became 
greatly interested, started an investiga¬ 
tion, and in his splendid “History of the 
Town of Hopkinton,'’ records his findings 
as follows: 

“During the War of 1812, Ebenezer 
Frost, a young blacksmith of Barton. Vt., 
attached himself to the II. S. Cavalry as 
liorseshoer and general blacksmith at 
Plattsburg. At the close of the war, he 
wended his way through the woods to the 
enterprising young village of Hopkinton, 
looking for work at his trade as general 
blacksmith. 

“Most of the iron then in use at in¬ 
terior points was Swedish wrought in all 
forms and sizes, but of short lengths, as 
heavier pieces could not be 'brought in. To 
draw it out into lengths for wagon tires 
and pound it down into small pieces for 
horse and ox shoes and other small ar¬ 
ticles, required much time and hard work. 
Frost conceived the idea of saving time 
and arm work by using mechanical power. 
He bought a strip of land extending 
from the North and South Road back to 
the brook, which here has a rapid des¬ 
cent. Building a dam of stone and timber, 
he erected a few rods below it a building 
which came to be known as the Trip 
Hammer Shop. It housed the boulder, 
selected for its weight and solidity to 
support the heavy anvil, which evidently 
had a square projection on the under side, 
and to receive this, the square hole was 
cut. Power from a water-wlieel was 
used to raise the giant hammer. It could 
be tripped at the desired time and height 
to fall with great force on the heated iron 
on the anvil, moved and turned by men 
with large tongs. The Trip Hammer 
Shop was the forerunner of the mighty 
rolling mills of today.’’ 

The writer’s grandfather, Eliplialet 
Brush, was one of the six Hopkinton pio¬ 
neers of 1S02. Money was an exceedingly 
scarce article, trade being by barter, the 
doctor, minister and merchant taking 
their pay in any conceivable farm produce, 
and glad to get it. Each man kept an 
account of his credits, and at intervals 
they balanced to see which was ahead. 
Grandfather’s old day-book has accounts 
with nearly every man in town. That 

with E. Frost has these items for 1815 : 
“Ebenezer Frost to E. Brush. Dr.: 

To cutting and hauling timber for 
sleepers .  .$1.25 

To hauling iron. 1-00 
To drawing anvil. 1.50 
To use of oxen 8 days.. .. 8.00 
To 2% pounds of butter.50 

Despite its good work, the venture was 
not profitable. The property was sold 
under execution in 1820 for a small sum. 
How long the building stood no one 
knows. But the die stone remains in its 
original position after 120 years of idle¬ 
ness. The wonder is that it has not been 
cracked by the freezing of water each 
winter in the square hole, or been broken 
up for use in road building. 

Frost then moved his family to Canton, 
where he opened another similar shop, but 
tising horse-power to raise the hammer. 
This also failed. Moving to Canada, he 
made another effort at Hawksbury, On¬ 
tario, failing again. He then made a 
similar effort at Hull which also failed. 
This succession of failures would down 
any ordinary man. But Frost was made 
of sterner stuff. With faith in the sound¬ 
ness of his original idea, he made another 
fetart at Smiths Falls, Ontario. Profiting 
by earlier mistakes, he began in a small 
way, the making of plows, farm kettles, 
etc., gradually expanding until it became 
the greatest farm implement works in 
Canada. 

Canton has laid claim to being the 
starting point of Frost’s career, but Hop¬ 
kinton clearly has that distinction with 
the evidence to prove it. His first wife 
was one of the 10 children of Abijah 
Chandler, a Hopkinton pioneer. After 
her death, he married Caroline Harwood, 
from another good pioneer family of this 
section. 

Ebenezer Frost was typical of the men 
to whom all progress is due. Deep think¬ 
ers. refusing to be bound by precedent, 
with faith in the soundness of their con¬ 
ceptions, they persisted in the face of 
failures and ridicule of their fellow men, 
until they had achieved success. Some¬ 
one has written : “On the plains of hesita¬ 
tion, bleach the bones of countless mil¬ 
lions, who, on the eve of victory, sat 
down to rest, and resting, died.” Ebe¬ 
nezer Frost did not sit down to rest. 

The boulder should be removed to the 
village park, marked with a tablet giving 
its history, a striking tribute to the 
warm and brotherly feeling^ existing be¬ 
tween the people of the Lnited States 
and Canada, so in contrast to the armed 
suspicion, fighting and misery so rampant 
between the races and people on other 
continents. Charles h. brush. 

Die Stone, Triphammer Shop, at Hopkinton, N. Y. Built by E. Frost, 1815. 

Corn Sugar for Ice Cream 
An extensive investigation of various 

sugars for sweetening ice cream is now 
underway in the Dairy Division of the 
N. Y. State Experiment Station at Ge¬ 
neva. During the World War ice cream 
manufacturers were forced by Govern¬ 
ment decree to use corn sugar. The 
quality of these sugars varied and led to 
much complaint. When cane and beet 
sugars again became available in sut- 
ficient quantity, they were used exclu- 

sively. 
Later Dr. A. C. Dalilberg, of the Ex¬ 

periment Station, studied a troublesome 
crystallization of sugars in sherbets and 
ices and found it could be prevented by 
a small percentage of corn sugar. As 
corn sugar was improved in flavor its use 
became very general in sherbets and ices 
and now, most of these products contain 
a small amount of corn sugar. 

The present investigation is to learn 
if any of the modern type corn sugars 
can be used advantageously in ice creams 
to replace part of the usual cane sugar. 
Such usage can be expected only if con¬ 
sumers prefer the ice cream. It is esti¬ 
mated that 200.000,000 pounds of sugar 
are used annually in ice cream so that 
there is a possibility of greatly increasing 
the market for corn. 

ENJOY , 
CSutdaot Cbmksrf 
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Coat with Collar 
Style 224 

New Land for Old 
Don’t be afraid of a rocky acre of land 

if it is located rightly to suit your needs 
and is within your price class. Dynamite 
skillfully used is quick and safe and can 
clear for you what pick, shovel and crow¬ 
bar find too difficult. The resulting rock 
pile is worth money, sold to a sand anc 
gravel dealer or used in foundations or 
road work of your own on the place. 

We could not afford cleared level land, 
yet the rocks and boulders on this stony 
New England acre could not be livet 
among profitably, nor could anybody re 
move them by hand. But the acre was 
well located on the State road, the old 
barn that stood on it was practical to 
rebuild for a dwelling, and the price was 

low. 
Twenty pounds of dynamite used in 

half-pound sticks under the supervision 
of the local dynamite expert who blasts 
for the town have cleared us a dooryard 
and made us a well, at a labor cost of 
about $25; dynamite at 35 cents a pound, 
cost $7; and the only damage was five 
panes of cracked window-glass. 

Twenty pounds more of dynamite next 
year will do for a garden plot. Mean¬ 
time this rocky acre cost so little we 
paid for it, building and all the first year. 

Connecticut. L. w. G. 

Pull on a Brown's 
Beach Jacket and be 
really comfortable. 
This sturdy garment 
keeps body heat in 
— cold out. Light and 
flexible, its elastic 
weave allows plenty 
of room for action. Big, roomy pockets, 
high collar—no buttons to pull off (sturdy 
snap fasteners or zippers used instead). 

Enjoy outdoor work in these all weather 
coats,vests, and new colorful zipper jackets. 
Low priced— the best buy in warmth, 
wear, and comfort ever known. 

Send for FREE illustrated folder of Styles and Prices 

BROWN'S BEACH JACKET CO. 
38 Chandler Street, Worcester, Mass. 

I aw r OST 
^^VACATION 

_ 
/ 1 Say good-bye to 

A cold and snow and 

’ / head lor Jacksonville where 

you can enjoy Florida s gay. sun-blessed 

play-thrills for no more than it costs to live 

in your own community. 

/ 
Prices in Jacksonville are so much below 

the "resort city scale" that you can keep vaca¬ 

tion costs at rock-bottom. Most of the outdoor 

pleasures are absolutely free. For little or no 

cost you can enjoy deep-sea and fresh-water 

fishing ... the world's finest beach. 600 leet 

wide at low tide . . . beautiful and historic 

spots ... a health-giving sun . . . and a golden 

Indian Summer climate. Greens fees on fine 

municipal links are only 50 cents a day. 

Boarding house, apartment and hotel 

accommodations are ample and inexpen¬ 

sive. The shops, stores and theaters will 

delight you. You'll like the spacious parks, 

the many churches and "homey" atmos¬ 

phere of Jacksonville. 

Send coupon for further information. 

JACKSONVILLE 
-f-uyiida. 

TOURIST * CONVENTION BUREAU 
75 Hemming Park 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Please lell me how to make my vacation 
dollars buy more real vacation pleasure. 

State. 

The Farmer His 
Own Builder 

By H. Armstrong Roberts 
A practical and 

handy book of all 
kinds of building 
information from 
concrete to carpen¬ 
try. Price $1.50. 

For sale by 
THE 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333W. 30th St., N. Y. 
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Weigh a 
Litentuf 4- 
buckle Arctic 
—then drop 
an ordinary 
4 - b u c k 1 e 
Arctic on the 
scale. You’ll 
be amazed to 
find how much 
lighter Liten- 
tufs are! 

This advertisement (one of a series) explains the convincing tests 
you can make yourself on Litentuf Arctics. Similar tests can be 

1 niarfe on Litentuf Boots or Litentuf Work Rubbers. 

Make these tests at your Goodrich Dealer’s! 
A i oung New England Farmer, until His 

First Crop of Corn. 

some had been covered already when 
mother appeared upon the scene, suggest¬ 
ing how displeased his daddy would be 
when he found his corn all wasted, but 
after his earnest appeals to let some stay 
she relented, and a small patch remained. 

l>ut the ducks had also discovered his 
corn piece, resulting in a plentiful seed 
time only to reap a scanty harvest; for 
only one seed well hidden away beyond 
their searching bills remained to grow, 
the pride of this young farmer’s heart. 
He watched it, and hoed it, he watered 
it when the drought helped the scorching 
sun to wilt it, thereby harvesting a mag¬ 
nificent stalk of corn. On September 7 it 
had attained the height of seven feet and 
seven inches, the joy of his six year old 
ambition. 

This youngster is looking ahead to 
when be can belong to the 4-H Club, and 
hopes to some day be a Scout. And true 
to the farmer s life he is now turning 
his thoughts to seed for another crop 
next year. mbs. f. l. p. 

Maine. 

4-H Activities in Maine 

ARCTICS! BOOTS, Plain or Lace! WORK RUBBERS! 
You can get every kind of rubber short on weight, long on wear! 

footwear a farmer uses in Good 

rich Litentufs! Every model is 

light-weight, flexible, stretchable, 

and much more comfortable. 

You’ll find yourself much less 

tired at the end of the day with 

Goodrich Litentufs. 

Special Goodrich processes take 

the weight out, leave the wear in. 

Actual farm tests prove this. And 

remember, Litentufs are backed 

by the unsurpassed workmanship 

in rubber of B. F. Goodrich! 

You get more value foryour money ! 

GOODRICH FOOTWEAR, WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 

—then walk about! You’ll decide 
never to struggle with stiff, clumsy 
Arctics again, when you Jeel the 
extra comfort, lightness and flexi¬ 
bility of Litentufs! __.;■*& 

One of the most successful years in 
the history of Maine 4-H Clubs. 1939 
has gone into the records with at least 
two new records for the State. Accord¬ 
ing to State clu'b leader Kenneth C. 
Lovejoy, 96.4 percent of all 4-H Club 
projects undertaken by boys and girls 
in Maine clubs last year were satisfac¬ 
torily completed. This is the highest per¬ 
centage completion ever recorded in 
Maine, and is expected to be higher than 
that of any other State. 

The other new record established in 
1939 is the number of projects for which 
boys and girls had enrolled for 1940 at 
the time of county contests. More than 
4,200 had been enrolled by the time these 
14 county meetings were held this fall. 

Five Maine 4-H Club members, all 
outstanding in one or more club projects, 
represented Maine at the National Club 
Congress held in Chicago earlier this 
month. Jenness Eugley, of Hope, is the 
first Maine boy to win this trip. He is 
State winner of the National 4-H rural 
electrification contest. He has been in 
4-H Club work for six years, in bean, 
potato and pig projects in which he has 
won all first honors and county cham¬ 
pionships. Priscilla Remick. of Bayside, 
is State winner of the record achieve¬ 
ment contest. She has completed 12 

Take hold of the top of a Litentuf 
Arctic and pull! How it stretches. 
Litentufs are easy to get on, and 
comfortable to walk in all daylong. 

r dew Englarn d I' dotes 
A New England Farmer 
Encourage the boy with his little no¬ 

tions about the farm and you’ll find it 
worth while, for there is no better way 
to realize that dreamed of partnership 
with father and son some day about 
the home, and especially on the farm. 

One day about the middle of last June, 
this young New England farmer’s daddy 
was planting his ensilage corn, when the 
boy’s ambition led him to planting corn 
too. His mother was busy about her 
household duties in the kitchen, when she 
discovered what was going on in the 
backyard. Small trenches had been dug, 
and long rows of ensilage corn had been 
strewn very thickly, ready to cover; 

years of 4-LI Club work. She has won 
first honors and county championships in 
foods and sewing projects. Carolyn 
Goodwin, of Levant, State canning 
representative, is enrolled for her eighth 
consecutive year. She has won first 
honors and county championships in 
canning, room improvement and foods 
six years in succession. Emilyn Mooar, 
East Wilton, this year completed 10 
years in 4-LI Club work. During the past 
yeai’ she has been leader of two clubs. 
She has won county championships and 
first honors in foods and cannnig pro¬ 
jects. Constance Cooper, of Buckfield, a 
fourth year member, is State winner of 
the style dress revue trip to Chicago. 
She has won all first honors in sewing 
in which she has eui’olled every yeai*. 

PINE TREE! STATE. 

Countryman’s Journal 
This past season we have had much 

pleasure with our gourds, raised on a 
tx-ellis 30 feet long gnd seven feet high. 
We have raised them before in the hill 
system on the ground, the same as one 
raises squashes or pumpkins. Goux’ds are 
fascinating things in odd and fantastic 
shapes and colors. The blossoms were 
lovely, deep yellow or pure white; the 
foliage was thick and green, and the 
trellis covered with the fruits. The crop 
we raised will solve the Christmas gift 
problem! They are very pretty in bowls 
or on plates. Last year the gourds were 
still firm and hard all winter and spring. 
In fact the Mrs. threw the last away in 

June. We used 50 pounds of 5-8-7 fertili¬ 
zer for 60 feet of planting; we planted 
seeds on each side of the trellis, the seeds 
six feet apart. They need lots of food 
and lots of water. The two sex-ious pests 
are squash borers and squash bugs. Nico¬ 
tine sulphate, one teaApoonful to a gallon 
of warm soapsudsy water fixed the 
borers, and arsenate of lead cooked the 
squash bugs. The secret of keeping them 
is to have them fully mature before pick¬ 
ing and let them dry out two or three 
weeks in a dry, coolish place. One can 
rub floor wax on them for a polish, 
though we think the natural color is 
loveliest. 

The last few years we have been ex¬ 
perimenting with fall fertilization for the 
kitchen vegetable garden, the annual 
flower garden and the perennial border. 
L ery late in the fall, just before the 
ground freezes, we put on fertilizer, hy¬ 
drated lime, and bone meal and work 
them into the top inch or so of soil. So 
far as we can judge, the results are ex¬ 
cellent. The use of lime is a subject about 
which we know all too little, but here in 
eastern Massachusetts a great many 
gardeners spread a generous application 
over the soil in November or December. 
Many of us feel that it not only tones 
up the soil, but it helps to liberate the 
food in the earth so that it is more 
readily available for the tiny feeding 
rootlets of all kinds of plants. 

Last yeai- sevei'al R. N.-Y. i-eadei-s vex-y 
kindly answei’ed our question about 
squashes that would give a dry, sweet 
flesh. And those who wrote about' the 
Buttercup variety may be glad to know 
that this variety is a joy. It certainly is 
our answer. It is dry, sweet and has a 
delicious flavor. With a little cream and 
butter worked into it, it is tops for eat¬ 
ing. 
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Does any reader of the R. N.-Y. know 
how far apart the various varieties of 
squashes need to be planted to make cer¬ 
tain they will not cross pollinate? And 
will squashes and pumpkins ctoss if they 
are planted 50 feet or so apart? 

A fireplace is the heart of a home. 
Wonder why it is that practically every- 
oiie loves to sit and watch the flames. 
Me have been burning different species 
of wood and comparing the beauties of 
the flames. White maple has a reddish- 
tan flame with occasional stx-eaks of 
pure gold; close to the log, the color is 
often a bluish gray. There are very few 
spai-ks and almost no crackle. The shape 
of a section of flame is often as sym¬ 
metrical as a spruce tree. The elm has 
russet flames and leaves a beautiful, 
flaky white ash. We are now burning 
much elm, the remains of the huge 
friendly tree that used to shade the 
house, and which was a victim of the 
hurricane. Gi-ay birch has orange-gold 
flames; it burns gayly and with free, 
eager action. It burns quickly and bits 
of flame seem to leap upward and clear 
of the log. White pine gives a very quick, 
intense heat; it leaves beautiful glowing 
coals. Black cherry burns with eheerv 
snaps and crackles. It gives off little gol- 
den sparks. The flames hang close to 
the log, and seem to change hues from 
moment to moment, reminding us a little 
of northern lights on a starry, cold win¬ 
ter night. Its center of flame seems to 
move li'om side to side. Apple wood, two 
or more years dried, makes our favorite 
fireplace wood. Its flames ai-e deep 
orange, red. and mixed with steely blue 
right near the log. It burns steadily but 
slowly. Apple and gray birch together 
make a glorious sight. h. s. p. 

Massachusetts. "" 
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Thoughts for Christmas, 1939 
FROM history we get some conception of the 

state of life before the Christian era. Kings led 

their legions to battle. Monarchs conquered nations 

and tyrannized their despairing subjects. Atheists 

cursed God. Neither Athens nor Rome knew 

mercy. Men were licentious, womanhood was 

degraded. Christ came to atone for human sin. He 

taught and preached good will and love. Those He 

came to save crucified Him. 

Christ’s miracle of the tomb convinced men of His 

Divinity. Christianity spread over the world and His 

disciples were inspired to teach the new doctrine of 

peace and mercy and love, the brotherhood of man 

and the fatherhood of God. The spirit prevailed 

over material things, womanhood was emancipated, 

motherhood was glorified. Men have prospered on 

God’s bounty. Rulers have grown wealthy and 

powerful. They have also grown proud, selfish and 

ambitious. They fear rivals, either human or Divine. 

They hate God. Masquerading as friends they come 

to slaughter peace-loving peoples, and wipe out our 

nations to satisfy their ambitions and increase their 

power. They would destroy Christianity with a re¬ 

newal of heathen philosophy, replace peace with 

war and love with hate. They challenge our econ¬ 

omic, civil and spiritual existence, and boldly tell 

us they will destroy them all. Our tolerance has 

but encouraged their aggressions. We are soldiers 

of the Lord. When His Kingdom is attacked, we 

have no choice but to proclaim ourselves as militant 

allies with God under the leadership of Christ. This 

is our hope for peace in our homes and in our 

hearts. So allied and blessed we are assured of a 

happy Christmas. 

Our Inalienable Rights 
Part II 

UR greatest American statesmen acknowledge 

God as the Creator of man. They declared it 

to be a self-evident truth that all men are created 

equal, and endowed by their Creator with certain 

inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty, 

and the pursuit of happiness. They know the 

meaning of inalienable rights. rl hey used it ad¬ 

visedly ; they mean that such rights cannot be 

alienated, or transferred to another. Man cannot 

give or bequeath such rights to another nor right¬ 

fully destroy them in others. The rights of life, 

liberty and happiness are so entwined that one can¬ 

not be denied or destroyed without affecting the 

other. 
Liberty is defined by the United States Supreme 

Court as meaning: 
The right of the citizen to be free in the enjoyment 

of all of his faculties, that is, his talents, gifts and 
abilities, natural or cultivated; to be free to use. them 
in- all lawful ways, to live and work where he will; to 
earn a livelihood by any lawful means; to pursue any 
livelihood or vocation—that is, calling, occupation, pro¬ 
fession or employment; and to enter into all contracts 
necessary and proper in carrying out these projects. 

Neither the Declaration of Independence nor the 

Constitution of the United States of America cre¬ 

ated these rights. Men founded our system of gov¬ 

ernment. The rights were created identical with 

mankind by God. The government guaranteed them 

to its individual citizens. To be free to live and 

work, they must have standing room on the earth, 

and have access to the gifts of nature such as land, 

water, air and sunshine. Each must be free to live 

on the fruits of his labor. This means he must enjoy 

the ownership of what he produces. Thus is recognized 

the right of ownership of private property. Hence, 

private property is included in the inalienable right 

to liberty. God established the principle when he 

created the earth and assumed dominion over it. 

No man can rightly take private property from the 

owner except with his consent. The fathers of our 

country recognized this principle. They provided in 

the Constitution that “no person shall be deprived 

of property without due process of law, nor shall 

private property be- taken for public use without 

just compensation.” These principles were in har¬ 

mony with the Divine order. They were in conso¬ 

nance with the sentiments of the whole people and 

were promptly approved by them. It represents the 

concept and aspiration of most of us today. 

Recently, groups among us posing as Americans 

have made a sly and sinister attack on our free form 

of self government which they pretend to support 

while at the same time they work to change and 

ultimately to destroy it. They have found shelter in 

our country, our homes and our offices. They have 

seduced our youths, deceived some of our loyal 

people, and led some of our rulers to betray their 

trust. Our freedom of speech, of press and of wor¬ 

ship has encouraged the godless agents of dicta¬ 

tors. Our free institutions and our liberties are 

challenged. All this has been officially established. 

These subversives having gained a foothold in our 

soil, will not now permit us to stand still. We must 

stop them and restore what is lost, or they will de¬ 

stroy our freedom and our liberties, and reduce our 

farmers to the condition of European peasants and 

peons. The purpose of these brief discussions is to 

give farmers who love their country almost to a 

man and a woman the information and reflection 

necessary to help them avoid the peril that threa¬ 

tens them. From our study and observation we are 

convinced that all our ills, agricultural and indus¬ 

trial, have resulted from violations of our Federal 

Constitution. We are convinced that a study of 

these inalienable rights in our homes and schools, 

and a constant discussion of them in our churches, 

communities, Granges, and farm associations will 

develop a public opinion that will correct the mis¬ 

takes and abuses that now afflict us as individuals 

and as a nation. 

A Correction of the Farm Problem 
IN his address at the National Grange Convention, 

held in Peoria, Illinois, last month, Louis J. 

Taber, Master of the National Grange, said that the 

farm problem has not been solved, that for 10 years 

farmers have received 10 percent of the national in¬ 

come, including government benefit payments, yet dur¬ 

ing the same time they had educated, housed, clothed 

and fed 31 percent of the youths of the land. Why 

is it that one third of the producers receive only 

one-tenth of the income? The answer was revealed 

in another fact recited by Mr. Taber. Prices re¬ 

ceived by farmers during the same decade were 

equal only to 78 percent of the prices paid by far¬ 

mers for commodities he bought. The farmer loses 

on the average 22 percent on every dollar trans¬ 

action. The Master of the National Grange sug¬ 

gested an economical balance as the great need in 

America, but he said such disparity cannot be cor¬ 

rected by legislation. He might better have said 

that a repeal of the laws that violate the spirit and 

letter of the Constitution would correct much of the 

disparity, and an impartial enforcement of all the 

provisions of our great Charter of Justice and Lib¬ 

erty would correct what remained of the disparity. 

Our forefathers put the efficient machinery in the 

Ship. All we need for a safe and comfortable pas¬ 

sage is a faithful crew and honest, capable pilots. 

Frank W. Hoard 
FRANK W. HOARD, publisher and editor of 

Hoard’s Dairyman, died in Madison, Wisconsin, 

on November 25, 1939, at the age of 73. He was 

born July 20, I860. lie served as secretary to his 

father, William D. Hoard, who was Governor of 

Wisconsin from 1889 to 1890. He then became 

business manager of Hoard's Dairyman, established 

in 1883 by his father. In 1918 at the time of his 

father’s death, Mr. Hoard became president of the 

publishing company and continued at the head of 

the business to the time of his death. 

Hoard’s Dairyman continued from father to son 

for a period of 54 years and now passes on to 

W. D. Hoardi. the grandson of the founder. Frank 

Hoard was a successful publisher, and an editor 

with ethical and high ideals. As a man he had 

many friends, and as a citizen he enjoyed the con¬ 

fidence of his associates and his community. 

TREATMENT of seed for the prevention of dis¬ 

ease is now a standard and successful process 

through the use of the ethyl-mercury group of com¬ 

pounds. 

Ethyl mercury phosphate, a representative of this 

group of disinfectants, though volatile, retains its 

effectiveness as a seed protectant during long stor¬ 

age periods. A portion of the ethyl mercury phos¬ 

phate changes slowly from solid to vapor form. At 

the same time, another portion of the mercurial is 

taken up and bound by the seed coat. In this ab¬ 

sorbed condition, the disinfectant cannot be sepa¬ 

rated from the seed coat by rain or any other or¬ 

dinary means. 

WE are asked how to get rid of sumac and 

wild blackberries in land that cannot be 

plowed. Grubbing them out with a matlock is the 

only practical plan. Mowing will keep them down 

a little, but the root system of these plants is so 

strong and extensive that mowing even twice a 

year will not kill them. They will be worst damaged 

by cutting in August. Then the growth for the sea¬ 

son will be about completed and the plants will try 

to store up strength in the roots, helped by the 

top growth. No one knows exactly how this works, 

but it seems to be a fact. 

A sharp matlock is a very useful tool, and when 

one gets the hang of using it a surprising amount 

of grubbing can be done without its being a “heavy 

job.” The tool is lifted and its weight does most of 

the striking. Another useful implement for such 

work is the planter’s hoe, used for “chopping” cotton 

in the south. Either of these tools should be put 

on the grindstone frequently to maintain a cutting 

edge. 

Dealers Meet in New York 
THE annual dinner of metropolitan milk dealers 

under the auspices of the Greater New York- 

New Jersey Milk Institute was held on December 

6, 1939. A militant independent dealer was elected 

president. He is F. C. Vogt, of New Paltz. It is 

the first time in the history of the institute that 

an independent has held that position. 

The attendance was not up to its usual standard. 

There were but seven members at the speakers’ 

table including Administrator Harmon, Harry 

Cronk, Patrick Fox of Borden’s and Mr. Vogt. 

Dairymen’s League members were entirely absent. 

Visitors attending got the feeling that trouble was 

brewing in the milk business. It was reported from 

the meeting that Harry Cronk, long associated with 

Borden’s, is now out of that organization. 

What Farmers Say 
MORE GRASS, MORE MILK, LESS MONEY 

1 am fed up with this Soil Conservation. “As long 
as we are to be taxed for it, we might as well share 
in it,” is everyone’s verdict, but it's not right. Why 
make our acres produce more grass to make more milk 
when Mr. Noyes says we must be more diversified in 
our farming? We haven’t got time to go out on past¬ 
ure ourselves nor can we eat the hay. What other 
crops for instance? One’s gardens scarce get going 
good when a freeze is liable. Lacking water, much 
wouldn’t grow this year. And as yet, we haven't 
learned how to grow silverware. t. 

New York. 

WHY WASTE 25 CENTS? 

When the Milk Marketing Order was in the making, 
I was a subscriber to the American Agriculturist, and 
I promised them, that if they upheld the Order, I 
would discontinue my subscription. I kept my promise, 
and ever since they have been after me to renew my 
subscription. Now they ask me to send in 25 cents for 
a new subscription. I wonder how many quarters they 
think we dairy farmers have to throw to the wind. 

Herkimer County, N. Y. j. h. 

Brevities 
“O( lord, open thou my lips; and my mouth shall 

show forth thy praise.” Psa. 51:35. 

Tin is a rather scarce metal. The world’s visible 
supply at the end of November was 2S,9S4 tons. 

Tree growth in woodlands should be dense. This 
makes better timber and protects the soil from 
drought. 

Honey should be kept in a warm room—living room 
temperature. If it becomes candied, set it in a vessel 
of hot water. 

At the recent Waukesha, Wisconsin, Holstein auc¬ 
tion, 67 animals sold at an average of $347.27. Buyers 
from 13 states were on hand. 

At the last of November, crude oil production in 
this country was 3,340.000 barrels per day. Texas 
produced about half of this. California and Oklahoma 
came next. 

Christmas is at hand. We can all help by think¬ 
ing thoughts of peace and good will. “The smallest 
bark on life’s tumultuous ocean will leave a track be¬ 
hind forevermore; the lightest wave of influence set 
in motion extend and widen to the Eternal Shore.” 



Milk Indictments Upheld 
IN a unanimous decision, the United States Su¬ 

preme Court has reinstated the Chicago milk 

monopoly indictments. In November, 1038, the 

Federal Government began criminal proceedings 

under the Sherman anti-trust laws against several 

milk companies, Chicago health officials, a union, 

dariy cooperatives, milk company officers, and 

individuals claiming that they had conspired 

to . control the entire Chicago milk shed by 

the fixing of artificial prices to producers and 

consumers. An application to quash the indict¬ 

ments was granted by Federal Judge Charles 

Woodward who held that the Agricultural Market¬ 

ing Act had superseded the anti-trust laws in rela¬ 

tion to agricultural commodities. This decision was 

not only disappointing to laymen but proved 

strangely novel and surprising to the legal pro¬ 

fession. These doubts have now been justified by 

the Supreme Court which has reversed the lower 

Court decision. The case will now proceed to trial. 

The Court holds that this cooperative-union- 

dealer milk combine can be prosecuted under the 

monopoly statutes. The defense of the Agricultural 

Marketing Act is overruled on the specific ground 

that there is no marketing agreement in effect in 

the Chicago area to which the Secretary of Agricul¬ 

ture is a party, and hence it cannot be said that 

“the commerce in agricultural commodities 
is stripped of the safeguards set up by the 
anti-trust act and is left open to the re¬ 
straints, however unreasonable, which conspir¬ 
ing producers, distributors and their allies 
may see fit to impose.” 

Nor did the Capper-Volstead Act apply because, 

under Chief Justice Hughes’ analysis, that law did 

not provide for immunity for combinations and con¬ 

spiracies between farm organizations and dealers, 
as charged in the indictments. 

It is quite clear from the Court’s opinion that 

even the existence of a marketing agreement does 

not necessarily suspend the operations of the Sher¬ 

man Act. Such an agreement would lie a defense 

only “to the extent that the prosecution sought to 

penalize what was thus validly agreed upon or 

directed by the Secretary.” In this Chicago case, one 

of the principal claims of the Government prosecu¬ 

tion has been the existence- of a monopoly to fix 

prices to consumers. A marketing agreement can¬ 

not under the law provide for the fixing of prices 

to consumers, and a monopoly, formed for that pur¬ 

pose, is clearly subject to prosecution. 

Thus we have a clear recognition by the Supreme 

Court of the economic and social evils made possi¬ 

ble and actual by small centralized cliques, no mat¬ 

ter in what line of business. All the indicted 

groups and associations are powers unto themselves, 

ruled from the top down by czars and despots. 

Independent producers, dealers and milk drivers are 

deprived of any voice in or control over their own 

business. They must toe the line drawn for them 

or go out of business. The Supreme Court says, 

in effect, “This must not continue and we will not 

tolerate legal subterfuges in defense.” 

Assistant Attorney General Arnold in charge of 

this case, promises speedy action in investigating 

the milk rackets in other areas. New York should 

be next on his list. The biggest city in the country, 

it houses the most vicious and relentless dealer-co¬ 

operative milk monopoly. Shrouded as this com- • 

bine is with every conceivable vesture of legality- 

laws, orders, agreements, licenses and permits_ 

New York needs an immediate and the most tho¬ 
rough investiga tion. 

Included in the Chicago indictments are: the 

Borden Company, Borden-Weiland, Inc., National 

Dairy Products Corporation, General Ice Cream 

Corporation, H. P. Hood and Sons, Boston. Mass., 

Fairmont Creamery Company, Omaha, Neb., Asso¬ 

ciated Milk Dealers, Inc., and Pure Milk Associa¬ 

tion. both of Chicago; Milk Wagon Drivers 'Union. 

Local 753; Dr. Herman Bundesen, Paul Krueger, 

and William .T. Guerin, of the Chicago Board of 

Health; H. W. Comfort, Borden vice-president. 

Thomas II. Mclnnerney, National Dairy president. 

Dr. Leland Spencer, Cornell University, and others. 
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markets to the stores. The clerks’ union was formed 

in the spring of 1937 and the alleged tribute from 

store proprietors ranging from $1,000 to $-1,000. plus 

the union initiation fees and dues, is claimed to 

have amounted to $175,000 during the period of 

operations. Present reports indicate there is only 

about $1,000 left in the union’s treasury. 

Long have farmers protested against the extrava¬ 

gant and wasetful methods of distribution of their 

farm produce. With the complexities of our present 

day system, the levies placed upon our most impor¬ 

tant articles of commerce make it impossible for 

the producer to obtain even the cost of his own 

labor, and at the same time place the food pro¬ 

duct, as a matter of price, wholly beyond the reach 

of the needy housewife. The middleman principle 

has been exploited beyond the bounds of use or 

economics. Now, in addition, it proves itself to be 

fertile ground for the mushrooming of rackets. 

The authorities are on the right track and can 

perform a distinct service to their own citzenry as 

well as to those on the farm, by keeping straight on 

with this work to completion. 

Not Wanted on the Farm 
The enclosed pamphlet was left in our mail box. 

] ou will see it was mailed from Post Office Box 761. 
Albany, N. Y. This was a distinct shock to me as it 
seems impossible that farmers would belong to this in¬ 
sidious company. If one letter was left for us, surely 
there were many more sent out all through the coun¬ 
try sections. Why this is allowed and tolerated, loyal 
Americans cannot understand. You have such influ¬ 
ence for the good of all your subscribers, I hope that 
you will counteract this evil. Nothing good can come 
from it. Already it -has been allowed to enter our in¬ 
dustries. We do not want it on our farms. 

\\ e have a daughter-in-law whose parents settled in 
Nebraska, having come here as refugees. At that time 
water for all purposes was drawn nine miles by mule 
team and cost $1 a barrel. With many others they 
conquered those almost unbelievable obstacles, worked 
until they owned their land free and clear with a 
splendid ranch home. The mother is now 82 years of 
a£e and still helpful in the home. It is into these homes 
that this insidious propaganda, this paganism to de¬ 
stroy Christianity, is going. I was reared in a true 
American home, and my children were as much at 
home in church as in their daily school. These associa¬ 
tions have never been out of our house; and now our 
gi andchildien are also happy members and workers in 
the church and the home. Only these traditions and 
ideals will carry us through all time, aided and en¬ 
couraged by your splendid publication. Surely Bight 
will be right. , 7 

Ulster County, N. Y. 

'TMIE pamphlet received by C. J. K. was ad- 

1 dressed to “Rural Route Boxholder” and was en¬ 

titled “Republican Promises, Republican Deeds.” 

It was called “A Bulletin of. by, and for the Farm- 
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unmerited, there would be little cause for reflection. 

But where a system is so vulnerable to attack, it 

were better if we did the overhauling ourselves. 

Clearly, agriculture and industry as well, have 

two enemies—a bureaucratic monopolism on the one 

hand and on the other hand, a bureaucratic Com¬ 

munism (or Nazism). We ourselves have permitted 

the first to grow and become strong but we will have 

the power to correct our mistake. No such power 

would be left to us under the second. We find monopol¬ 

ism in our government, our industry, our labor and 

our agriculture. The doors have been shut in the face 

of enterprise and initiative, and we are thus build¬ 

ing up a fringe of dissatisfied persons who are ripe 

tor a change. A change is necessary, but not for 

the worse. It is equally important, therefore, to de¬ 

stroy monopolism as an evil in itself and because of 

the fertile fields it opens up for the seeding, growth, 

and even harvesting of vicious foreign isms. The 

pamphlet to C. J. K. is a sufficient illustration. 

Being disturbed by these conditions is not enough. 

We must take it upon ourselves to act and eradicate 

all isms. We don’t want them on our farms, in our 
factories or in our homes. 

Food Racket Indicted 
A NEW YORK County Grand Jury has indicted 

** eight men for extortion in levying tribute on 

the city fruit and vegetable business. Four of these 

men have already been arrested. 

District Attorney Dewey charges that those in¬ 

dicted had deliberately gone to work and formed 

a retail clerks’ union for the specific purpose of 

forcing the store merchants to pay tribute “or else.” 

One is president of a local teamsters’ union, his 

part in the racket being alleged to be in the threat 

to refuse and obstruct deliveries from the wholesale 

er. and was issued by the Farm Commission, New 

York State Committee, Communist Party, 35 East 

l_th St., New York City. The material in the sheet 

included a summary of what the Republican State 

Legislature promised for 1939 and what it actually 

accomplished. The specific items covered were Milk, 

Roads, Electrification, Education, and Taxes. 

The apparent purpose was to discredit the Re- 

publeian Party in this state in the eyes of its farm¬ 

ers; but that was not the real aim. In effect, all 

political parties were belabored; all, of course, ex¬ 

cept the Communists. The sinister purpose behind 

this propaganda is to breed dissatisfaction and dis¬ 

content. not only with our existing political system, 

but with our entire democratic and American pro¬ 

cesses of government. Destruction and dissolution 

are implicit in every line of the circular hut no sug¬ 

gestion is made as to a possible alternative; and 

for the simple reason that all they have to offer is 

a regime, so thoroughly godless and hostile to every 

American tradition and ideal that were the aver¬ 

age person forced to face the issue now\ he would 

reject the offer with revulsion and disgust. But 

the Stalinist technique relies for its growth on men 

who do not think or who would prefer to have their 

thinking done by others. If they can bring about 

loss of confidence and an unreasoning distrust in 

existing institutions, their goal is attained and then 

tlie.A step in as the bosses. Modern examples of 

their planned regimes are sufficient justification for 
us to .reject them. 

Unfortunately, we have not kept faith with our 

first principles. We have lost sight of the rights 

of the individual in a free society and have lurched 

from one extreme to the other. We have been plun¬ 

dered by capital anti debauched by labor and in 

the turmoil most of us have lost sight of our rights, 

°ur privileges, and our duties to ourselves and to 

our fellowmen. It is at such a structure that 
enemies can strike. 

In this Communist pamphlet circulated among 

the New York farms, few, if any, of its statements 

are not true. In its discussion of the milk problem, 

the circular is quite accurate, just as in the case 

of previous publications issued under the same au¬ 

spices and dealing with the milk trust, where also 

one can find little to contradict. If the criticism was 

Good for Mr. Jackson 
THE Pennsylvania Milk Control Board has re- 

A adjusted producer and consumer prices in the 

Pittsburgh and Scranton areas, once again to the 

sole advantage of the dealer interests. The changes 
went into effect December 1. 

In the Pittsburgh section., the farmer’s Class 1 

(fluid) price has been reduced six cents a cwt., the 

Class 1-A (fluid cream) price two cents a cwt., and 

the Class 2 (ice cream) price five cents a cwt. Con¬ 

sumers’ prices are, on the other hand, increased from 

12 to 13 cents a quart for milk and 52 to 54 cents a 

quart for light cream. It has been estimated by 

Dr. Howard C. Reynolds, of the Pennsylvania Milk 

Producers Association, that the new price order will 

increase the dealers’ gross profit in the Pittsburgh 

market approximately $462,000 a year. 

The changes in the Scranton area include a 16 

cent a cwt. rise in the Class 1 price, with reduc¬ 

tions in two other classes—20 cents a cwt. less for 

Class 2 and five cents a cwt. less for Class 3. The 

price to consumers for fluid milk is raised from 12 

to 13 cents a quart, netting the dealer a net profit 

of 31 cents a cwt. on that one item alone. Similarly, 

although the cream price to producers remains the 

same, the consumer price has been lifted two cents 

a quart. Dairy farmers in this section had requested 

a flat price of $2.50, with no increase to consumers. 

But Robert G. Jackson, Western Pennsylvania 

dairy farmer, catering to his own retail trade, has 

refused to raise his price. He says: 

“I know I am breaking the law. This is the first 
one 1 ve knowingly broken, but it is vicious and should 
be shown to be wrong. If I can cut out the middle¬ 
man s profit to give my farm a better income and my 

purchasers some of whom are very poor, cheaper milk- 
why should I not be allowed to do it? That is the right 
formp ,farm an(1 a11 other farms and I intend to fight 

It. is about time these dairymen had a test an 

the merits of these discriminating price orders. 
Good for Mr. Jackson ! 

Alas! It Might Have Been 
A 1 a meeting in Vermont on November 17, Fred 

II. Sexauer said; “Let us reason together before 

control gets out of our hands.” By “us” he must 

mean the Big-3 which includes himself, but speak¬ 

ing to farmers it appeared that he meant them, and 

it sounded ironical. Farmers know well enough that 

they have no control of the milk or the price of it 

after they sign the pooling contract or accept the 

present system. Mr. Sexauer said that the Federal- 

State marketing orders add $250 in every seven- 

month period to the income of every dairyman pro¬ 
ducing four cans of milk daily. 

Farmers went on strike on August 15 last de¬ 

manding $2.35 a cwt. flat for all milk, or five cents 

a quart net to the producer. Mr. Sexauer and the 

Big 3 opposed this price demand, and forced a 

compromise down to $2.15. For September they 

repudiated that agreement, and Mr. Sexauer paid 

only $1.9,>5 that month for 3.5 percent milk in the 

201-210 mile zone; for October, $2.16, although the 

uniform price fixed by Administrator Harmon was 

$2.21. The final price for November is not available, 

but indications are it will be $2.16. Inasmuch as 60 

percent of the producers demanded $2.35, if the 

Big 3 had consented, the price would have 

been $2.3o instead of the above prices. So that, in¬ 

stead of adding $107.13 to the income of the four 

can a day producer for the three months, Mr. Sex¬ 

auer and his Federal-State regime cost the four-can 

a-day farmer an average loss of approximately 78.5 

cents a day for September, October and November, 
or $71.43 for the 91 davs. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
Feed Factors and Price Problems 

By R. W. Duck 

Now that the war hysteria lias some¬ 
what abated relative to hoarding feeds and 
feed stuffs, it is seen that there is plenty 
of feed and to spare for all domestic 
needs. In peace or war the most protit- 
able outlet for home grown grain and 
roughage is through livestock production. 
Such production may be beef, pork, mut¬ 
ton, lamb, wool or milk aecordingLto the 
specific geographic and farming condi¬ 
tions most suitable, but, regardless of 
what kind of livestock farming is followed 
the best return for farm crops is always 
through livestock. 

War prices may seem to offer attrac¬ 
tive possibilities for exclusive grain 
farming, selling it as a cash crop; such 
a procedure is highly speculative and in 
no way constructive or permanent in 
character. If grain and roughage is 
charged against the specific livestock 
program being followed, at top market 
price, and the particular project breaks 
even, it must be remembered the farm 
crops have been marketed at a net re¬ 
turn over and above production costs. 
The cost of getting grain and hay to 
market, if sold as such, is expensive and 
often disappointing in final return re¬ 
ceipts. 

Home-Mixed or Purchased. — There 
are a number of various propositions 
and considerations which enter into the 
problem of mixing the dairy concentrate 
at home or purchasing a commercial 
mixed feed. On most farms some home 
'grown corn, oats and barley are usually 
available. If these are mixed equal parts, 
by weight, it will provide some variety, 
bulk and palatability, but it will con¬ 
tain only approximately 11 percent pro¬ 
tein. Even if fed with best quality le¬ 
gume hay this ratio would be too wide 
to use for any appreciable length of time 
with dairy cows in production. Experi¬ 
mental results at different stations show 
that when good quality clover and 
alfalfa are fed it is advisable to use a 
grain mixture or concentrate feed which 
contains approximately 16 percent total 
protein, with necessary bulk, variety, 
palatability and suitability. If the hay 
is mixed, but contains a minimum of 30 
percent alfalfa or clover it has been 
found that an 18 to 20 percent total pro¬ 
tein feed is satisfactory. If the hay fed 
consists of all timothy or other highly 
carbonaceous roughage, such as corn fod¬ 
der, it is necessary to use a concentrate 
feed which contains from 22 to 24 per¬ 
cent protein. 

Probably even more significant in its 
influence on the kind and ratio of the 
concentrate feed used is the. quality of 
the roughage fed. However, the ratios 
mentioned are based on good quality for 
the Various kinds of roughage referred 
to. The frequent trouble with attempt¬ 
ing to make a home mixed feed which 
will properly balance the roughage ra¬ 
tion is that in most instances not only 
is the ratio and quality of the roughage 
somewhat speculative, but the percent¬ 
age protein and total digestible* nutrient 
content of the grain or home mixed con¬ 
centrate may be even more variable. 

Eeed Ratios. — Even though the pur 
chased protein supplement is known for 
its protein content it must be evenly 
and completely mixed in order for each 
individual to receive the same and need¬ 
ed amount of the feed used. A\ ilh con¬ 
siderable home grown grain available it 
is a common practice to purchase a high 
protein commercial concentrate and use 
it as a supplemental feed. Based on the 
ratios a id amounts of the grains pre¬ 
viously mentioned it would require that 
approximately two-thirds of the ration 
consist of a 30 percent protein concen¬ 
trate to have a homogeneous mixture 
with about 24 percent total protein con¬ 
tent. If the final mixture consisted of 
two-thirds, by weight, of a mixture of 
equal parts corn, oats and barley and 
one-third of a 30 percent protein supple¬ 
ment, the total protein content of the 
mixture would approximate from 16 to 
17 percent. If the grains were mixed, 
using one-half of the protein supplement 
it would represent about a 20 percent 
total protein feed. 

Regardless of ratios, availability is al¬ 
ways the most important single feeding 
factor. It will seldom be profitable to 
sell one or more kinds ot grain and 
roughage with the intent to purchase an¬ 
other based on the idea of adding some 
needed variety or nutrient to the ration. 
If a specific feed nutrient is needed or 
desired it is more efficient to make di¬ 
rect purchase of the ingredient, basing 
such purchase on the primary factor in¬ 
volved. A good illustration is afforded 
when digestible protein is the feed nu¬ 
trient needed. Two of the best and 

most common high protein feed sources 
are Hnseed oil meal and soybean oil 
meal. An average of all analyses of 
these two feeds, as given in Morrison's 
20th Edition of Feeds and Feeding, 
shows soybean oil meal, hydraulic or ex- 
peller process, to contain 7.1 percent 
more digestible protein and 4.0 percent 
more total digestible nutrients than lin¬ 
seed oil meal, old process. With average 
October, 1939, prices quoted at $42 for 
soybean oil meal and $46 for linseed oil 
meal it is very apparent that soybean 
oil meal is a much more desirable pur¬ 
chase for adding to home grown grains 

where increased protein content is the 
desired factor. On the other hand there 
are certain conditions where it may be 
desirable to add some or all linseed meal 
in the case of horses or show cattle be¬ 
cause of the fact that linseed meal has 
a very beneficial physiologic effect on the 
animal, and makes the coat more glossy. 
These variable factors may need to be 
considered, but in mixing a feed the 
primary factor is cheapness of the speci¬ 
fic and needed feed nutrient. 

Concentrate Cost Comparisons. — 

The ratios and amounts of each feed as 

well as its nutrient content unquestion¬ 
ably have an influence on efficiency and 
economy of production. 11 has recently 
been shown by test at the Missouri Ex¬ 
periment Station that barley is more 
efficient than corn as a grain for fat¬ 
tening steers, when clover hay, corn 
silage and cottonseed meal are used in 
proper ratios and amounts. 

Home Grown Feeds. — It is always 
advisable in the interest of economy to 
make maximum utilization of home 
grown grain in mixing up a concentrate 
ration. The other day 1 was talking over 

this problem with .T. Miller Woodliull, 
one of the good Guernsey dairymen near 
Ha vena, N. Y. He has found the follow¬ 
ing mixture to be suitable and adequate 
when used for growing heifers, dry cows 
and bulls, fed with mixed hay and corn 
fodder: eight bags of oats and barley 
(seeded together), eight bags of corn and 
cob meal, six bags of buckwheat, five 

bags of rye, and six to eight bags of 
wheat bran. All grain is ground and 
mixed at the local mill. This gives him 
about SO percent of the mixture con¬ 
sisting of home grown feed. It figures 
to about 14 percent digestible protein or 
approximately 16 percent total protein 
content based on average analysis. His 
heifers are raised on pasture alone dur¬ 
ing summer when grass is good, supple¬ 
mented as needed with the mixture to 
keep them growing and doing well. They 
come along well on this feed with plenty 
of frame and bone. The addition of 
about 10 to 15 percent protein concen¬ 

trates, such as soybean, linseed or cotton 
seed meal or equal parts each, makes 
this mixture mentioned suitable for feed¬ 
ing to cows in production. The amount 
of protein concentrate needed would 
vary in accordance with the kind and 
quality of hay being fed. 

Commercial Concentrates. — If a 
considerable portion of the concentrates 
need to be purchased the basis of such 
purchase should be decided on the par¬ 
ticular nutrient desired, variety, pala¬ 
tability, bulk, and suitability, combined 
with price per pound of total digestible 

nutrients. A mixture which I have found 
to be used with considerable success, and 
which at prices prevailing during the fall 
of 1939 is economical on a comparative 
purchased puiee basis consists of; corn 
gluten feed, 400 pounds; wheat bran, 
300 pounds; hominy feed and corn meal, 
240 pounds; ground oats, 200 pounds; 
corn distillers dried grains, 440 pounds; 
soybean oil meal (41 percent). 200 
pounds; cane molasses, ISO pounds, 
steamed bone meal, 20 pounds; and salt, 
20 pounds. This mixture contains about 
18 percent protein, not less than four 

percent fat, and not more than 10 per¬ 
cent fiber. It combines variety, palati- 
bility and bulk. It would cost in October 
1939 about $32 to purchase the feed in¬ 
gredients and mix them at home. 

Standard dairy rations containing 
from 18 to 20 percent protein were sell¬ 
ing at about the same price at that time. 
If the corn and oats were home grown 

the mixing at home has the advantage of 
making their utilization possible. Due to 
volume purchases and efficient overhead, 
commercial firms can and do successfully 
compete on a comparative cost basis with 
home mixing when all or most of the 
ingredients need to be purchased. 

Test Cow Rations. — When feeding- 
high producing cows on official test it 
is essential they receive a concentrate 
ration carrying necessary nutrients in 
proper ratio, palatability, suitability and 
bulk, in addition to best quality rough- 
age, plus some beet pulp and molasses 
as needed in accordance to best physio¬ 
logic needs. Some very successful test cow 
mixtures which have been formulated at 
different experiment stations by their in¬ 
vestigators, and which are representative 
of a cross-section of the United States 
are as follows: 

Illinois 

Feed Percent 
Barley . 5 
Corn . 5 
Corn gluten feed . 10 
Corn gluten meal . 5 
Linseed oil meal . 10 
Molasses .10 
Oats . 17.5 
Soybean oil meal .. 10 
Wheat . 5 
Wheat bran . 20 
Steamed bone meal . 1 
Salt . 1.5 

100.0 

Cornell 

Feed Pounds 
Linseed meal_. 200 
Wheat bran . 400 
Hominy and corn meal . 400 
Ground oats . 370 
Distiller's dried grains . 300 
Cocoanut oil meal . 300 
Steamed bone meal . 20 
Salt . 10 

2000 

Kansas 

Pounds 
. . . 200 
. . . 150 
. .. 100 
. . . 50 
. . . 50 

6 
6 

562 

California 

Feed Pounds 
Rolled barley .G00 
Rolled oats . 400 
Wheat bran . 600 
Cocoanut meal .  300 
Linseed meal . 100 
Cotton seed meal .   1**0 
Soybean meal .  100 
Salt . 25 
Spent Bone Black . 40 

2005 

High and Low Protein. — Experi¬ 
mental work conducted by Perkins of 
the Ohio Station, (Hamilton County 
Experimental Farm) shows that using 
a 13.S percent protein feed with mixed - 
hay and corn silage required 13,780 
pounds mixed hay, 43,772 pounds corn 
silage and 11,832 pounds of a 13.8 per¬ 
cent concentrate mixture, consisting of 
ground ear corn, 400 pounds; ground 
oats, 400 pounds; wheat bran, 100 
pounds; cotton seed meal. 50 pounds; 
and linseed oil meal, 50 pounds, to pro¬ 
duce 35,364 pounds of four percent milk. 
When the cotton seed and linseed meal 
were each increased 100 pounds and tin1 
corn and oats each reduced by a similar 
amount the protein content was raised 
to 19 percent. The requirements then 
were as follows, hay 13,780 pounds; corn 
silage 43,543 pounds; grain 11.692 
pounds, to produce 37,542 pounds of 
four percent milk. This was an increased 
milk production of 2,178 pounds or 6.1 
percent, with a feed reduction of 16'.) 
pounds less silage ,and 140 pounds less 
grain. 

It is very evident from these carefully 
kept results that it was profitable practice 
to feed cows in production in accordnace 
to their physiologic requirements for pro¬ 
tein. Numerous other tests have clearly 
established the fact that for such cows 
being fed mixed hay as dry roughage, a 
19 to 20 percent protein concentrate mix¬ 
ture is needed. 

This is part of the registered Jersey herd owned by Roy Bielby, Rome, Oneida 
County, N. Y. 

These Guernsey heifers owned hi/ McDonald Farms, Cortland, A. 1 ., it V1 ecu /,/S on the 1939 show circuit. They are: “Dorothea;’ -Smuggler,” Artist» and 
“Baroness ” 

Feed 
Corn chop . 
Ground oats . 
Wheat bran . 
Cotton seed meal . 
Linseed oil meal . 
Steamed bone meal 
Salt . 
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Market News and Prices 
N. Y. Wholesale Markets Buffalo Wholesale Markets 
News and prices current as we go to press. 

Unless specified otherwise wholesale prices are 
given. 

BUTTER 
Premium marks, 29% to 30%c; 90 to 92 

score, 27% to 29%c; unsalted, best, 30% to 
31c; 90 to 92 score, 27% to 30c; storage, 27% 
to 29%e. 

EGGS 
Nearby and Mid. Wn„ premium marks, 2.1% 

to 27c; Specials, 25c; Standards, 24%; firsts, 
23% to 24c; Undergrades, 23c; Exchange medi¬ 
ums, 22c; Commercial and fancy pullets, 21c; 
Refrigerator, specials, 20 to 21c;_Standards, 17 

to 24c; Mediums, 22%e. Duck eggs, 30c. 
LIVE POULTRY 

Broilers should be full feathered. The large 
breeds should weigh 2% to 3 lbs. leach; smaller 
breeds, 1% lbs. each up. The quotations given 
on broilers are the opening figures for best 
quality. Undergrades and small sizes propor¬ 
tionately lower. The figures are express or 
truck delivery. Fowls, 17 to 21c; chickens, 13 
to 19c; turkeys, 18 to 23c. Prices a year ago; 
chickens, 18 to 19; fowls 15 to 22c. 

DRESSED POULTRY 
Fowls, 14 to 19c; chickens, 18 to 26c; tur¬ 

keys, 18 to 24c; ducks, 14 to 16c; squabs, lb. 
31 to 46c. 

LIVESTOCK 
Steers, $9.10 to $9.50; bulls, $6 to $7.50; 

cows, $5 to $6.50; calves, $10 to $13; hogs, 
$5.70 to $6.05; lambs, $9 to $10; ewes, $2 to 
$3.50. 

VEGETABLES 

Beans, bu. $1 to $2.75. Beets, bu. 
40 to 50c. Brussels Sprouts, L. I., qt. 8 to 15e; 
Catskill, qt. 10 to 11c. Cabbage, white, 50 lbs., 
50 to 70c; Carrots, bu. 75c to $1.15; Cauli¬ 
flower, L. I., crt. 25c to $2.50. Collard greens, 
bu. 15 to 35c; Cucumbers, bu. $1.50 to $5. 
Dandelion greens, bu. 75 to 90c. Eggplants, 
24-qt. bskt., 50c to $1.25. Hanover salad, Nor¬ 
folk, bu. 15 to 35c. Kale, bbl., 75 to 90c. 
Lettuce, Cal., iceberg, crt. $2.25 to $3; Fla., 
Boston, crt., 75c to $1. Lima beans, Cal., 23-lb. 
crate $2.50. Onions, 50-lb. bag, 50 to 85c. Par¬ 
snips, Pa. and Jy., % bsk. 50 to 60e. Peas, 
bu. bsk., $1.50 to $2. Peppers, bu., $1.75 to 
$3.75. Radishes, bu. 75c to $1.25. Rhubard, Cal., 
20-lb. box $1.10 to $1.15. Spinach, bu. 15 to 40c. 
Squash, Hubbard, bbl., $1 to $1.25. Tomatoes, 
Cal., lug $1.75 to $2.50;Fla., lug, $1.75 to 
$3.25; Texas, lug, $1.50 to $3.25. Turnips, 
Canada, rutabaga, 50-lb. bag, '58 to 70c. Water¬ 
cress, per bch. % to 4c. White potatoes, 100- 
lb. bag, En.. No. 1, $1.50 to $2.10; Me. Green 
Mountain, 180-lbs. bulk, $3.25 to $3.35. Sweet 
potatoes, bu., 40c to $1. 

RETAIL PRICES AT NEW YORK 
Eggs, 37 to 45c; butter, 30 to 34c; String- 

beans, lb., 12 to 15c; peas, lb., 15c; potatoes, 
3 lbs. for 10c; sweets, lb., 5c; spinach, lb., 
5 to 10c. 

Butter, Cheese and Eggs. — Butter, weak; 
creamery prints, 33 to 34c; tubs, 32 to 33c; 
firsts, 30 to 31c; country rolls, 31 to 32c. 
Cheese, firm; new flats, daisies, longhorns, 19c; 
old, 28 to 30c. Eggs, weak; nearby fancy, 37c; 
grade A., 27 to 34c; grade B., 25 to 28c; grade 
C., 18 to 19c; pullets, 21c. 

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, steady; fowls, 16 
to 20c; broilers, 22 to 26c; roasters, 9 to 21e; 
fryers, 19 to 20c; ducks, 16 to 17c: turkeys, 22 
to 26c. Live poultry, steady; fowls, 12 to 19c; 
roosters, 12 to 13c; broilers, 18 to 19c; spring¬ 
ers, 13 to 18c; ducks, 12 to 14. 

Apples and Potatoes.—Apples, weak; Weal¬ 
thy, bu., 25 to 50c; Baldwin, 40 to 50c; Green¬ 
ing, 35 to 75c; Tallman Sweet, 50c; Cortland, 
40 to 75c; Jonathan, 50 to 60c; Twenty Ounce, 
50 to 75c; King, 60 to 65c; Pound Sweet, 65 
to 75c; McIntosh, Northern Spy, 50c to $1; 
Delicious, 90c to $1. Potatoes, steady; home¬ 
grown, bu., 50 to 75c; Idaho, bakers, 50-lb. bag, 
$1.25; sweets, N. J., bu., $1.40 to $1.75. 

Beaus and Onions.—Beans, steady; pea, me¬ 
dium, cwt., $3.60; red kidney, $5; marrow, 
$5.25; lima, white kidney, $7. Onions, steady; 
home-grown, bu., 60c to $1; Yellow Globe, 50- 
lb. bag, 50 to 65c; Idaho, Spanish, $1.10, 

Fruits and Berries. — Avacados, Cal., box, 
$3; cranberries, 25-lb. box, $3.15 to $3.25; 
grapefruit, Fla., box, $2.40 to $3; grapes, Cal., 

■28-lb. lug, $1.40 to $1.75; lemons, Cal., box. 
$6 to $6.75; oranges. Cal., box. $2.40 to $3.20; 
Fla., $2.25 to $2.50; pears, Cal., box, $2.25. 

Vegetables. — Anise, Cal., crate, $2.75 to $3; 
artichokes, Cal., box, $2.50 to $2.75; beans, 
Fla., wax, bu., $3.75 to $4.25; beets, bu., 40 
to 50c; broccoli, 5-lb. bskt., 25 to 40c; Brussels 
sprouts, qt., 5 to 15c; cabbage, bu., 40 to 60c; 
carrots bu., 60 to 85c; cauliflower, bu., 40 to 
75c; celery doz., 40 to 75c; cucumbers, Fla., 
bu., $5; endiyo, doz., 35 to 50c; escarole, Fla., 
1%-bu., $1.56 to $1.60: lettuce, 5-lb. bskt., 35 
to 40c; mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 40 to 70c; par¬ 
sley, doz. bchs., 35 to 40c; parsnips, %-bu., 
35 to 50c; peas. Cal., bu., $2.50 to $3; peppers, 
Tex., 1%-bu., $3.50; radishes, bunch, 2 to 3c; 
rhubarb, Cal., box, $1.25 to $1.35; spinach, 
bu., 40 to 50c; squash, bu.. 30 to 50c; tomatoes, 
8-lb. bskt., 60c; to $1.10; turnips, bu., 50 
to 70c. 

Feeds.—Timothy hay, baled, ton, $13 to $15; 
wheat bran, standard middlings, ton $24.25; 
red dog, $28; oilmeal, 37 percent, $34.50; soy¬ 
bean meal. $38.50; brewers grains, $28.60; beet 
pulp, $26.50; oatfeed, $14; gluten feed, $29.10; 
hominy, $26.50; cottonseed meal, 41 percent, 
$37.10; table cornmeal, bag, $1.75: rolled oats, 
$2.95; Timothy seed, bu., $2.80; alfalfa, $19.80; 
alsike, $12.60; clover, $12. C. H. B. 

Boston Produce Markets 
Butter.—Creamery in ash tubs, higher scor¬ 

ing, 30% to 31c; extras, 30c; creamery firsts, 
not? quoted. 

Eggs. — Nearby specials, 27c; medium 24c; 
pullets, 22c; western hennery, brown, 25c; 
hennery, white, 25c; extras, 24c; extra firsts, 
23c. 

Apples. — McIntosh^ 50c to $1.25 bx.; Wolf 
River, 25 to 50c bx.; Baldwins, 25c to $1 bx. 

Dressed Poultry. -— Native turkeys, hens, 28 
to 30c; light toms, 23 to 25c; northwestern 
hens, 24 to 25c; toms, 21 to 23c; southwestern 
hens and toms. 20 to 21c; fowl, fancy, 18% 
to 19%c; medium, 15 to 16c; native roasting 
chickens, fancy, 19 to 21c; medium, 17 to 19c; 
broilers fancy, 20 to 22c; medium, 17 to 19e; 
capons, 25 to 27c; native ducklings, 15 to 16c; 
western fowl, 30 to 35 lbs., 14%c; 36 to 42 
lbs., 15c; 43 to 47 lbs., 15c; 48 to 54 lbs., 
16e; 55 to 59 lbs., 17c: 60 to 65 lbs., 18c; 
66 lbs. up, 18c; western chickens, 31 to 47 
lbs., 17c; 48 to 54 lbs., 18c; 55 to 59 lbs., 
18%e; 60 lbs. up, 19c. 

Fruit. — Cranberries, %-bbl. box, $2.50 to 
$2.75; grapefruit, $1.75 to $3.25 box: lemons, 
$3.75 to $5.75 box; oranges. Cal., $2 to $6 
box; Florida, $1.75 to $3.25 box; pears, Seckel, 
70 to 85c % box. 

Pennsylvania Markets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Butter, 30 to 34e; eggs, 27 to 30c; live fowls, 
16 to 18c; chickens, 16 to 18c; ducks, 12 to 
15c; turkeys, 17 to 22e; dressed fowls, 16 to 
20c; chickens. 18 to 22c; turkeys, 21 to 25c. 
Apples, bu., 80c to $1.15; kale, bu., 25 to 30c; 
mushrooms, 3-lb. bskt., 25 to 55c; spinach, bu. 
10 to 40c; sweet potatoes, %-bu., 40 to 50c; 
potatoes, 100 lbs., $1.25 to $1.90. 

PITTSBURGH 
Butter, 28% to 30%c; eggs, 25 to 26c; hens, 

17 to 18c; chickens, 23 to 24c; turkeys, 20 to 
24c; apples, bu., $1 to $1.25; onions, 50 lbs., 
65c to $1; potatoes, 100 lbs., $2 to $2.25; steers. 
$9.25 to $11; cows, $6 to $6.25; bulls, $7 to 
$7.50; hogs, $5.25 to $6; calves, $11 to $13; 
wethers, $4 to $4.50: lambs, $8.50 to $10. 

LANCASTER 
Steers: choice, 900 to 1100 lbs., $10.5$ to $11; 

good, $9.50 to $10: medium, $9 to $9.50; com¬ 
mon, $7.75 to $8.25; choice, 1100 to 1300 lbs., 
$10 to $10.50; good, $9.25 to $9.75; medium, 
$8.75 to $9.25; choice, 1300 to 1500 lbs., $10 to 
$10.50; good, $9.25 to $9.75. Heifers: choice, 
$8.25 to $8.50; good, $7.25 to $8; medium, $6.25 
$6.50; common, $5 to $5.75. Cows: choice, $6.50 
to $7; good $6 to $6.50; medium, $5 to $5.75: 
low cutter and cutter, $3.25 to $5.25. Bulls: 
good and choice, $7.75 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$6.50 to $7.50; cutter, common and medium, 
$5 to $6.50. Vealers: good and choice, $12.50 to 
$13; medium, $10 to $11.50; cull and common, 
$7.50 to $9.50. Feeder and Stocker cattle; good 
and choice, $9.75 to $10.25; fair to good, $8 to 
$9; medium to fair, $7.25 to $8; common and 
medium, $6.25 to $6.75. 

TAKEN AT RANDLE1GH FARM IN 

LOCKPORT, N. Y., THE HOME OF 

WILLIAM R. KENAN’S PRIZE WIN¬ 

NING JERSEY HERD. SPEAKING 

AT THE OCTOBER, 1039, CONFER¬ 

ENCE HELD ANNUALLY AT RAND- 

LE1G1I FARM, DR. J. F. LYMAN, 

OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY RE¬ 

PORTED AFTER A 12 MONTH 

RADIATION TEST WITH ULTRA¬ 

VIOLET RAYS, THAT THERE HAD 

BEEN NO APPRECIABLE IN¬ 

CREASE IN THE MILK’S VITA¬ 

MIN D CONTENT, ALTHOUGH THE 

BONE-BUILDING PROPERTIES OF 

THE MILK AND CREAM WERE 

PROBABLY INCREASED. 

'BAG 'gAtM 
tcGMAi, 

ANTISEPTIC 

For keeping delicate tissues of udder and 

teats soft, pliable and uniformly milkable, 

choose this truly antiseptic promoter of 

quick healing. Scientific tests prove it a 

contact killer of infectious germs in sur¬ 

face wounds.. .reliably used for chaps, cuts, 

and as a bland rub for reducing caked bag. 

60$ at dealers or by mail, postpaid. Free 

Sample, 4$ stamps for postage, packing. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO.f Inc. 
DEPT. 9-A, LYNDONVILLE, VT. 

| SWINE 

BRED GILTS 
For winter or early Spring delivery. We have a limited 
number of selected grade giltg to be bred to registered 
Yorkshire Boar of Canadian Championship Stock to 
farrow April and May. Priced so low litter will pay for 
sow. Write immediately. "First come first served." 
George Rand, Point Farm, St. Albans, Vermont 

Dependable Pigs And Shoats (All Breeds) 
2-3-4 months at $3.50; $4; $4.56: $5: $5.50; $6: $6.50 
each. All are immunized to cholera. It’s the only safe 
way. You may never see prices as low again. Remem¬ 
ber European countries will spend billions here soon. 
Look at the finger printing on the wall and see which 
way the wind is blowing. CHAS. DAVIS. Bex II. 
Care Old Battle Grounds, Concord, Mass. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of boars six to eight months old saved from 
choice litters, ready for service. Open and bred gilts. 
Choice healthy stock of big hone type. Immunized for 

cholera. Guaranteed to please. 
AYRLAWN FARMS, - BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

• CHESTER WHITES • 
Home of Happy Medium No. 442549 Grand Champion 
at Trenton and other shows. Pure bred boars, bred 
gilts, sows and pigs with or without papers. Closing 

out surplus pigs at $5.00. 
DEMONS FARM, FLANDERS, NEW JERSEY 

• 200 Rugged Pigs for Immediate Delivery • 
Chester White; Chester Berkshire Cross: Yorkshire 
Chester; 6-8 weeks $3.00. 10 weeks $4.00. 12 weeks 
$5.00. Boars, barrows or sows. Ship C.O.D. Crates free. 
CARL ANDERSON, Virginia Road, CONCORD, MASS. 

RESTOCK EMPTY PENS 
with thrifty pigs at thrifty prices just now. 8 weeks pigs 
$3; 30 lb. shoates $4.50 crated. M.O. Check or C.O.D. 
Poland Chinas. Berks, crosses. Write order to— 
STANLEY SHORT, CHESW0LD, DELAWARE 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depends on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II, CONCORD, MASS. 

CHESTER WHITES 
PITTAWAY FARMS, 

Pure bred and rag. 
fall pigs and bred gilts. 
Write for particulars. 

MIDLOTHIAN, VIRGINIA 

Z3CEREFORD BOARS 
Six months of age, also eight weeks old pigs. 

E. B. PU KIN TON - Gansevoort, N. Y. 

PAP CM F o. I. C. PUREBRED PIGS (g-fl A 
1 onLL Also 6 service boars now ready vIV 
for service. 

Also 6 service boars now ready 
YALE FARM, Romulus, NewYork. each. 

REG. DUROCS Spring pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
PATTINGT0N. Sciplo Center. N. Y. 

] GOATS 

■I A YEARLING GRADE NUBIAN goats some older 
■ V ones all to freshen in January. Price right. 
William Jurgensen, Freehold, Greene Co., New York 

TRAPPER’S Metal Tags. Name-Address stamped. 30 
500. 75 $1.00. BIVINS. Printer, Summit, New York 

Registered Guernseys 
We are pretty well sold out on females, but have 
several bulls out of Advanced Register dams, 

old enough for service, at farmer’s prices. 

No Abortion or Tuberculosis 
We have been breeding good Guernseys for more 

than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

Tarbell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain price*. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS. N. Y. 

FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 
Several Beg, Guernsey cows and heifers, all negative 
to bloodtest. Prices from $100 up. Must reduce herd 
for Winter. For full particulars write or visit herd. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS. - DELHI, N. Y. 

MAINE GUERNSEYS bred females and yearling sons 
of Langwater Redemptor-Profitable production records 
(av. 6% butterfat). Accredited tuberculosis and Bang's. 
Catherine Russell, Highland Lake, Westbrook, Maine 

GRADE GUERNSEYS for sale, reasonably priced. 
William Hughes, Bedford Villaae8l36, Poundridge.N.Y. 

FOR SALE — Guernsey bull one 
SANTIN0 CONTRUCCI, BOX 261. 

year old. 
ATCO, N. J. 

f ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdsen-Anous Breads™’ Association. Col¬ 
lege Park. Md.. or Eastern Abardaan-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. New York. 

For Sale! Aberdeen-Angus 
ings. Steers and Heifers. 410 lbs. average. GAGE 
WEST WIND FARMS, Kenneth, Barber, Delanson, N. T. 

HEREFORDS 

“HEREFORDS” JS'Mft’i 
of Purebred Horoforda—Cows, Bred Heifers, Calves, 
Bulls all ages. Premier Bred. T. B. and Blood-tested. 
“See Theni”. WM. J. HAMILTON, R. D. 2, Jemesrille, N. Y. 

' CASE COTTRELL. H00SICK FALLS, NEW YORK 

AY RS HIRES 7 I 
FOR SALE — A few pure bred T. B. 

and Blood Tested Ayrshire 
heifers and bulls. Write for particulars. 
ASH GROVE FARMS. SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. 

DOGS 

Handsome Cocker Spaniel Pups tomeaTes*iS!. 
Also Scotty & Collie Puppies. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
ELM VIEW KENNELS, R. F. D. No. 1. St. Albans, V(. 

(iTPat Danp Plinnipt Farm raised, registered, all 
tiled! Dalle TUppieS fawn for sale or exchan go 
for registered guaranteed good milking goats. Mrs. 
Alma Malm, North Wales, Pa., Tel. North Wales, 239. 

PUREBRED COCKER PUPS AND DOGS. 
Non-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

ST RFRNARDS Srown an<i puppies, a. k. c. 
“*• DEilVllAlVUO SAM0YEDES also. Seneca 
Saint Bernard Kennel, Waterloo, N. Y. Phone I3F2I 

ST. BERNARDS—Sturdy, nicely marked males, 
good pedigree.- HERBERT HERRMANN, Victor,N.Y. 

I?laes REG. COLLIES SABLES AAGLELS 
MAINEWOOD’S KENNELS, LISBON FALLS, MAINE 

/’’AT T TITC White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VJUfEEdEiD Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS. Hastings, N.Y. 

fOl.LIE PUPS, S6.00—FEMAT.ES, S4.00. Broke 
^ Dog $13. ROBERT REYNOLDS; Sloansville, N. V. 

SABLE AND WHITE Collie Puppies excellent breed¬ 
ing; reasonable. LYLE GIFFORD, Oneonta. New York 

RELIABLE SHEPHERDS 

Ped. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 
RAT TERRIER PUPS—-Bred for ratters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stafford, Kansas. 

GRF AT DANFS Magnificent reg. puppieB$35 up. 
ViIVEiJl 1 DH11CO Farmholm, New Paltz, N. Y. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-driven, beauties. Wilmot, East Thetftrd, Vt. 

siUE farm. Madison, an • x m 

Cocker Spaniel Puppies—blacks and reds. Farm raised. 
Eligible. Dr. WOODEN. WATERLOO, NEW YORK 

-—~ merrui magnant, i-ranKiin, Vermont 

ITlA^n l/ULLICi Howard Glllett. Stanley, New York 

Collies White or colored. A. K. C. Registered and 
Pedigreed. HILLCREST FARM, Altmar, N.Y. 

WIRE FOXTERRIERS — WILL SHIP C. 0. D. 
TH0S. GANNON, GRANT AVE„ AU8URN, N, Y. 

ENGLISH Purebred Shepherd Pups males $10: females 
$5; B„ FALKE, FAIRPORT, NEW YORK 

COLLIES, Sables, tri colors, heel-drivers farm raised 
MAI DA PUTNAM GRAFTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

HORSES and PONIES 

BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 
- ORWELL, OHIO 

Reg. Percheron Weanlings K &°Lrd: 
FRED STEWART. LINESVILLE. PENNSYLVANIA 

SHETLAND PONY CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
at very attractive prices. 65 from which to select. Come 
to Wonuka Pony Farm, Route No. 52, Carmel, N. Y. 

| SHEEP 

SHFFP F0R saLE—Purebred Registered Shropshire 
koixLami Ram &. Ewe Lambs of extra quality, also 
good breeding ewes and aged rams. 
L. F. CUTHBERT - OGDENSBURG. NEW YORK 

REG. SHROPSHIRE 
F. E. STEVENS, 

yearling Rams and Ram lambs. 
- WILSON. NEW YORK 

PRICES SLASHED on Choice Reg. Shropshire Yearling 
and Ram Lambs. LEROY 0. BOWER, Ladlawrille, ». Y. 

T0GGENBURG GRADES —Bred does, good milkers, 
$12.50 each, H. N. CONNER. STOCKTON, N. J. 
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riioto—Eugene tVybl* 
Thanks! Santa Claus! 

Make Our World a Home 
When I read the Garden Digest’s ac¬ 

count of the London Triennial Sessions 
of the Conference of Associated Country 
Women of the World, held less than six 
months ago with such a fine spirit of 
good will among the women of all the 
nations represented there, I could not 
make myself believe that it has all been 
wiped out by recent events. Nor can I 
believe that Baroness Dorothee Schroeder 
“a German woman of unusual charm, 
beauty and dignity” who sang The 
Countrywoman’s Song, written by an 
Englishwoman, feels any real ill will to¬ 
ward that Englishwoman or the others 
who echoed the theme of the song to 
“Make our World a Home.” Their coun¬ 
tries may be at war and each may hate 
the thing that has made the war possible, 
but perhaps if they and all other home 
making and garden making women could 
take a hand in settling matters as they 
are settled in any good home, a lasting 
peace might come out of it all. Perhaps 
it is because some of the present leaders 
never knew the influence of a good home 
that they are doing such blindly cruel 
things. 

Home women here in safe America 
have their own problems—big ones, some 
of them—but our good will toward the 
women in all other countries is greater 
than ever, I believe. There seems to be 
little that we can do now to show that 
good will but lets get ready in our think¬ 
ing and in our planning so that when 
-peace does come to those terribly trou¬ 
bled countries, we can again become the 
Associated Women of the World deter¬ 
mined to “Make our World a Home.” 
Could there be any better way of mak¬ 
ing “Peace on Earth Good Will to 
Men” come true? c. B. w. 

Third National Crochet 
Contest 

I wish all of you who are crochet 
“fans” could have been with me at the 
press pre-view of the 2,300 examples of 
fine crochet which resulted from this 
nation wide contest. 

But perhaps you were listening on the 
coast to coast broadcast when Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt Jr., presented the 
scroll, the check for $250 and the gold 
crochet hook to Mrs. E. N. Noble of 
Minneapolis, winner of the grand prize. 
Her filet banquet cloth, measuring 10% 
by six feet, was one of the most beauti¬ 
ful pieces of hand work of any sort that 
I ever have seen. Mrs. Noble said that 
she worked five and one half months on 
it. devoting almost all her waking hours 
to it while her husband and children co¬ 
operated loyally by doing the housework. 
She wanted the all expense trip to New 
York but she especially wanted the cash 
prize to go toward the medical education 
of her oldest son. This gorgeous piece 
bad previously won the grand prize at 
this year’s Minnesota Fair and Livestock 
Exhibition, one of the conditions being 
that any piece entered must have first 
won its “blue” at a local or state fair. 

Even the men were eligible for a prize 
in the men’s division and John Miller, 
a ranch hand and lumber mill worker 
from California, seemed to be having the 
time of his life, coming to New York by 
plane and seeing the sights of the big- 
city. His entry was a bed spread on 
which he had been working about two 
years. 

There were also special prizes this 
year for women over 70 and for girls 
under 16. 

All 48 states and the District of 
Columbia were represented in the con¬ 
test. . c. "r* 

If you are especially interested in meat 
canning you might like to have a copy 
of a leaflet “Can Meats Now.” We will 
be glad to send it to you at no cost. 

While the Wise Men followed the star 
so bright, 

Where was the farmer, that long-ago 
night? 

He had cattle to feed (all farmers do) 
A visiting donkey to care for too. 

And water to fetch ; so much to be done ! 
For there in the manger,- a little one 
Lay cradled and sleeping. The farmer 

smiled 
As he knelt and worshipped the Holy 

Child. 
Josephine Bleeeker. 

Hobbies for Health and Profit 
Much is written about the desirability and seeds take money. Exquisitely beau- 

of hobbies for farm women, without tak¬ 
ing into account the fact that most of 
the recommended hobbies take money or 
time which many farm women do not 
have. True it is that a farm woman needs 
a good hobby. A glowing interest in some 
subject will not only lighten her daily 
tasks, but bring a sparkle of beauty to 
her face and help to keep her well physi¬ 
cally and mentally. 

There is something, though, that any 
woman needs more than a hobby, if she 
is to have that independence of spirit so 
essential to a poised mind. That is a 
little money of her own to spend as ex¬ 
travagantly as she may choose without 
accounting for it to anyone. Whether 
this is right or wrong does not alter in 
the slightest the effect it has upon happi¬ 
ness and satisfaction with one's place in 
life. So on the farm where “the barn 
comes first and the house last” or where- 
ever a woman is without this comforting 
little security, her choice of a hobby 
should be one of those which brings in 
some money, however little. 

Knitting is often unsatisfactory as a 
hobby in itself because of the cost of 
yarn, nor does it bring a satisfactory i’e- 
turn on the time spent on an article un¬ 
less one can sell the cute little things, 
such as baby’s booties, which always 
bring much more than they are worth. 
However. I know one woman who knits 
dish cloths for Christmas presents out 
of grocer’s strings which she saves from 
packages; colored pieces are cherished 
for making bright borders. A hobby such 
as hers of “making something out of 
nothing” is one of the most satisfying 
kinds to have. It is a challenge to one’s 
ingenuity, a triumph of inventiveness, and 
a hundred percent profit if a sale is made. 
This applies not only to knitting but to 
all forms of needlework and handicraft. 

Photography is often suggested as a 
hobby and many people lament that they 
cannot follow it because they can’t af¬ 
ford it. In a case like this it is well to 
find the reason why one wants to do this 
thing and find another outlet for the urge. 
In the case of photography it is a love 
of making pictures which prompts the 
choice of this hobby. So if you haven’t 
money for photographic equipment make 
some other kind of picture. For instance, 
one could make pictures with flowers, 
either with plants in your garden or with 
blooms in vases. Do not reject this sugges¬ 
tion, either, on the grounds that plants 

tiful garden pictures can be made with 
wild plants. A hobby with endless possi¬ 
bilities could be made of arranging wild 
flowers, leaves, berries, and weeds in im¬ 
provised containers. Then when the day 
comes that you can afford photography, 
you will know the laws of color combina¬ 
tion, light and shadow, balance, and con¬ 
trast which constitute a good picture. 
Better yet, you will have learned to see 
the beauty in the common things about 
you. 

Perhaps the best hobbies are those 
which can be made a part of our daily 
tasks. Cooking is one, in spite of the fact 
that many women think they cannot af¬ 
ford the fancy groceries which seem to 
make cooking more interesting. Go or 
send to a library and read some really 
old cook books, printed in the days when 
practically all foodstuffs were produced 
at home. (Perhaps some of your friends 
will have some of these discarded trea¬ 
sures in their attics.) Find out how many 
ways you can vary those monotonous 
winter vegetables without augmenting 
your usual line of staples. You’d be 
amazed! I know because it is my hobby. 
I have a file with headings such as 
cabbage, carrots, cottage cheese, etc., 
under which, on snowy Sunday after¬ 
noons, I list the recipes in my collection 
which contain these as an ingredient. 
Eventually you will evolve a speciality, 
cheap and easy to make, which will sell 
readily with good profit. 

Many farm women do much of the 
work of planting and cultivating the 
kitchen garden. Here is a chance for a 
hobby, too. Trying unusual vegetables, 
new varieties, and novelties develops in¬ 
to a passion as ardent as that of the an¬ 
tique collector and leads to a knowledge 
of the world, its people, and their cus¬ 
toms, as one learns of the source of food 
plants and the uses to which they are 
put. Many things not usually grown in 
gardens and not worth growing on a 
commercial scale, such as fresh salad 
herbs, find a ready sale in a small way 
at fancy grocery stores. 

Do not let marriage or lack of money 
keep you from doing the things which 
were vitally interesting to you when you 
were single or had more money. A little 
intelligent thought will show you new 
channels for these same interests which 
are compatible with your work and in¬ 
come. KATHERINE RINGER 

Christmas Greens on Our Own Land 
Christmas invariably means decorat¬ 

ing. for any farm house looks far more 
festive when trimmed with native greens 
—anyone will admit that. 

Of course, evergreens are our first 
thought at holiday time, for from the 
beginning of time they have been asso¬ 
ciated with the life-everlasting. And 
evergreen fragrance adds just the right 
touch to the mixture of delightful holi¬ 
day odors that fill every home at this 
season of the year. 

We in the country are particularly 
fortunate, for right on our own lands 
we can find an unlimited amount of raw 
material from which to make wreaths, 
festoons, and other decorations. And 
if we choose—we can make a real party 
out of the green-gathering, with the 
whole family and their friends taking 
part, and an oyster-stew supper as a 
climax when we reach home laden with 
shiny greens — and ravenously hungry ! 
Granted that we have evergreens—what 
else can we use? 

Rhododendrons are most effective, so 
if you have some of these shrubs on your 
land, you could ask nothing prettier for 
a mantel decoration, particularly if your 
mantel is white. , Ground pine covers 
the ground in many wooded sections, and 
the lovely crisp green stands are very 
satisfactory in wreath-making because 
they twine about the supports so easily. 

Pine and hemlock make fine Christmas 
greens; hemlock is especially satisfac¬ 

tory because of its tiny cones and fra¬ 
grant needles. And of course, greens may 
be clippings of many types of evergreen 
for clipping doesn't hurt them a bit and 
their appearance won’t be spoiled if you 
clip from the thickest parts. 

Red berries are always desirable and 
holly branches and wreaths give us the 
loveliest combination of any, probably. 
But we do not all live in regions where 
holly grows and in some sections it is 
expensive to buy. Besides, its more fun 
to use the material on one's own farm. 

The common black alderberry (ilex 
vertieillata) is an attractive substitute 
for holly and is used in many of the 
commercial “holly wreaths” at holiday 
time. Then there is Barberry, and al¬ 
though its berries are oval in shape, this 
shrub offers just the right shade of red 
when sprigs of it are tucked into ever¬ 
green wreaths. 

Bittersweet is often used, but let's use 
it only as a last resort since its berries 
are not the gay red that we associate 
with Christmas. And one please don’t: 
Rather than use artificial berries of any 
kind, use plain green wreaths and fes¬ 
toons and tie a jaunty cheery rod bow for 
color. Artificial or dyed berries ruin the 
entire effect desired because they give 
an unnatural appearance. And, since 
Mother Nature has provided us with 
plenty of beautiful material close at hand 
why try to “gild the lily.” Besides, it 
can’t be done! 

Christmas Dinner 
Tomato juice cocktail, consomme, 

salted wafers, olives, celery, roasted tur¬ 
key with giblet gravy, molded star salad, 
mashed white potatoes, baked squash, 
onions, holiday fruit pudding or mince 
pie, cheese and coffee. 

Turkey stuffing. — Crumb one loaf 
slightly dry bread and season with salt 
and pepper to suit the taste. Add % 
cup melted butter, one tablespoon Wor¬ 
cestershire sauce, one onion very finely 
minced, and % teaspoon cinnamon, if 
desired. Mix thoroughly and press firmly 
into the turkey. This makes a rich, 
crumbly stuffing and is deliciously sea¬ 
soned. 

Molded Star Salad. — Crush one 
can cranberry sauce. Add % cup 
water and heat thoroughly. Dissolve 
one package of plain gelatine in cold 
water and add to the hot cranberry 
sauce. Fold in one cup of finely shredded 
cabbage, one cup chopped celery and % 
cup chopped walnuts. Place in star 
shaped molds and chill. Unmold and 
serve on crisp lettuce. 

Holiday Fruit Pudding. — One-halt’ 
pound prunes, one inch stick cinna¬ 
mon, six whole cloves, one package 
gelatine dessert (pineapple) one cup hot 
prune juice, two tablespoons brown 
sugar, % cup orange juice, two table¬ 
spoons lemon juice, % cup sliced figs, % 
cup seeded raisins, % cup sliced citron, 
% cup shredded almonds. Soak prunes 
in water to cover. Add cinnamon and 
cloves; cook slowly, in same water till 
soft. Remove pits and chop prunes. 
Measure one cup prune juice, heat to 
boiling. Dissolve quick-setting gelatine in 
prune juice; add sugar, orange and 
lemon juice. Chill until mixture begins 
to thicken; add prunes and other ingre¬ 
dients. Chill in pudding mold until firm. 
Serve with foamy sauce, flavored with 
grated orange rind or whipped cream. 

More Good Recipes 
Green Beans and Eggs.—One quart of 

green beans, fresh or canned; six hard- 
cooked eggs, two tablespoons flour, two 
tablespoons butter, one cup milk. Cook 
fresh beans until tender in salted water 
and drain. Make a medium white sauce 
of flour, milk and butter. Pour over the 
beans and just before serving mix in the 
diced hard-cooked eggs. 

Savory Eggs.—Three tablespoons but¬ 
ter, two medium-sized onions, six eggs, 
one-half cup grated cheese, two table¬ 
spoons bread crumbs. Fry onions in but¬ 
ter until golden brown. Turn into a 
shallow baking dish, break the eggs over 
onions. Sprinkle salt, pepper, bread 
crumbs, then cheese and a few dots of 
butter over the eggs. Bake in a 350- 
degree oven until the eggs have cooked 
firmly. 

Mexican Eggs.—Two ounces dried beef, 
two tablespoons butter, one tablespoon 
chili powder, one-fourth pound mild 
cheese, grated; one cup tomatoes, three 
beaten eggs. Shred dried beef, melt but¬ 
ter in skillet and brown the dried beef. 
Stir in the chili powder, grated cheese 
and tomatoes. When it begins to simmer, 
stir in beaten eggs. Cook until the eggs 
are set. Serve on buttered toast. These 
are fine on a cool evening after a trip to 
town, a busy day, or just a snack when 
in a hurry. 

Eggs and Spaghetti.—Four cups cooked 
spaghetti, eight eggs, two cans tomato 
soup. Cook spaghetti in long pieces, drain 
and coil in eight nests on a large platter. 
Poach the eggs and drop one in the 
center of each nest. Heat the tomato 
soup and pour over. Serves eight, a. c. b. 

Ham and Egg Pie.—Four eggs, one- 
fourtli teaspoon pepper, one-fourth tea¬ 
spoon baking powder, one-half cup milk, 
two cups cubed cooked ham, one cup 
grated American cheese and one pastry 
shell. Beat eggs slightly; add pepper, 
baking powder, milk and ham, then the 
cheese. Turn into an unbaked pie shell. 
Bake in hot oven, 450 degrees, 15 to 20 
minutes or until set. Serve piping hot. 

Cocoanut Refrigerator Cookies. — Two 
cups brown sugar, one cup butter and 
lard, scant; one teaspoon cream of tartar, 
one teaspoon soda, one teaspoon vanilla, 
two eggs, three-fourths cup ground cocoa- 
nut, one cup pecan nutmeats. Cream 
sugar and shortenings together until light, 
add well-beaten eggs and vanilla. Stir 
in dry ingredients sifted together. Mix 
well. Add ground cocoanut and chopped 
nutmeats. Shape into rolls, wrap in 
waxed paper. Chill in refrigerator over 
night. Cut in thin slices. Bake 15 min¬ 
utes in moderate oven, 350 degrees. Re¬ 
wrap unused portion of dough in waxed 
paper and return to refrigerator, z. n. 
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KNITTED PRINCESS 

SUPS AND UNDERSKIRTS 
Say “goodbye” to cold 
weather discomfort 
by wearing INDERA 
FIGURFIT (Coldpruf) 

Princess Slips and 
Underskirts. Knit 
by special process 
. . . smartly 
tailored undergar¬ 
ments lie smooth 
and close without 
bunching or crawl¬ 
ing. Easy to laun¬ 
der, no ironing 
necessary. Ex¬ 
clusive STA-UP 
shoulder straps. 
Qualities: Cotton, 

wool mixture, rayon and wool, 100% wool, 
and worsted in many weights and colors. 
Ask for INDERA FIGURFIT by name at 
your favorite store. All sizes. 

Write for FREE Descriptive Catalog No.33*B 

INDERA MILLS CO., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

8,000 INJURED IN 
NEW YORK CITY 

Due to Falls on Ice! 
WEAR NORLUND’S ICE CREEPERS 

And Walk On Ice In SAFETY ! 
Sold by Leading Stores and Shoe Repairmen. 

Ladies prefer our Reversible Creepers which 
are attached to rubbers, arctics, etc. This 
model folds under the instep when not in use. 

Send postcard for FREE CIRCULARS. 

O. A. NORLUND CO., Williamsport, Pa. 

FIT-U-ICE CREEPERS 
for Hunters, Fiihenoen, Trappers, 

Hiker*. Welkin* on ice 
Will fit any size or any 
kind of men’s Footwear. 
Are'adjustable no screws 
to loosen or tighten. Ask 
for circular Illustrating 
our full line of creepers. 
Special size for ladies. 

Staatsburs Ice Tool Works, 
9 River St., Staatsburs, New York 

$1.50 Per Pair 
Postage paid in U. S. 

Canada 10c extra 

Patented 

CHECKERS 
We challenge you to find erroneous plays in 

Pictorial Guide to Checkers 
by A. J. Banks, Washington, D. C.Amazing 
games, problems, traps, strategies. 535 photographs 
.... vocabulary .... fundamentals .... 244 
pages, blue cloth. 6x9 inches. Postpaid $1.98 or 
SEND NO MONEY and pay postman few cents 
postage charges .... Act quickly, edition limited. 
RUE PUBLISHING CO., Box 39A. DENTON. MD. 

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 

Likt? Wood $119 AND UP 
Shipped Anywhere 

Easily Erected. 
• 

Steel Buildings lor All 
Purposes 

• 
Write for Information. 

John Cooper Co., 301 Second St., Hackensack, N. J. 

Dahlia-Flowered. M PACKETS 
Scarlet, Yellow,"W • 
Lavender and Rose. 
5 inches across. All 4, 

a 15c-Packet of each, post- 
for 10c. Send dime today. 

Burpee’s Seed Catalog Free . 
Finest flowers and vegetables.' — 

W. At lee Burpee Co., 274 Burpee Bldg., Philadelph 

aaasa 

AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 
The New York Herald Tribune 

lOOO Pages 50 Illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on : Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods. Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Stuf¬ 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. Macaroni, 
Noodles and Rice. Vegetables. Salads 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 5 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

Community Enjoyment 
It started because we found that skiing 

was the modern answer to how-to-have- 
fun-in-the-winter. The old folks were al¬ 
ways telling about what good times the 
neighbors used to have when winter 
snows shut them in from even travelling 
to the village store and they were depen¬ 
dent on each other for their entertain¬ 
ment. Visiting and bees and dances and 
sleigh-rides went on apace. Everyone, 
young and old, took part. Even after the 
youngest children had fallen asleep and 
■were tucked away in strange beds, the 
parties went on. But only the memories 
are left now, the old folks deplore, and 
we were inclined to agree. Our fun came 
in boxes. Music and jokes and stories out 
of a box on the living room table. Pictures 
and stories and current events out of a 
box of films that was left by the express 
man twice a week on the Town Hall steps. 
It really wasn’t fun, it was just listening 
to other people have fun. 

At first we thought that the people who 
came from the city to go skiing on our 
meadows and pastures were childish or 
foolhardy. Then we tried it and were sur¬ 
prised to discover that with practice al¬ 
most anyone can master the early stages 
and have a great deal of enjoyment all 
along the way. Soon the little slope looks 
too easy and one begins to look for a 
slightly steeper grade. 

But the higher the hill, the harder the 
walk back up. Luckily someone invented 
a ski-tow. We began to investigate the 
commercial tows that were springing up 
all over the country. Then we came home 
and took stock of all the spare machinery 
on the place. The little tractor engine 
that had been mounted on skids to run 
the saw rig would he power enough. Most 
people used old auto' wheels to run the 
rope over, but sheaves would do, if kept 
oiled. An old fly-wheel was converted in¬ 
to a double V-groove pulley at the foun¬ 
dry. That and the S00 feet of % inch 
rope were our only expenses. We had 
planned to put up some discarded tele¬ 
phone poles to hang the sheaves on, but 
when we finally decided on the slope di¬ 
rectly in front of the house as an ideal 
grade, we discovered that there were sev¬ 
eral tries conveniently growing in a line 
with our engine site, so the sheaves were 
hung on the trees. The horses pulled the 
mounted engine to the top of the slope 
where it was anchored. The rope was run 
over the “fly-tvheel” pulley and the 
sheaves and spliced, the free half lying 
on the ground to be picked up by each 
skier. With the engine at the top of the 
hill, each passenger took up the slack by 
his own weight and the rope never slip¬ 
ped. 

When we found how perfectly the tow 
worked and how much it helped us to 
perfect our skiing by giving us many 
more hill runs in the same space of time, 
our excitement bubbled over and we be¬ 
gan telling everyone about it. We were 
delighted to find that most of the children 
in the neighborhood and the village want¬ 
ed to ski or were actually doing so. Soon 
our hill became the rallying place on 
Saturday and Sunday each week. The 
children from a distance begged rides or 
their parents drove them; the neighbors 
came afoot with or without skis. Some 
of the parents ventured out on skis -too 
and soon became more expert. Others 
brought out chairs and sat on the kitchen 
porch, enjoying the sun and the skill of 
their children. Many had never seen a 
ski-tow running before and were as fasci¬ 
nated by the apparently effortless ascent 
as by the more skillful descent of the 
hill. 

On the hill the children were learning 
poise and coordination which a skillfull 
sport demands. In the healthy competition 
of each skier showing off to his best 
ability, the petty rivalries of town hoy 
and farm hoy were forgotten. 

On the kitchen porch visiting was 
going on. The parents admired the skill 
of their own and each other's children 
alike. Personalities were forgotten. Every¬ 
one was having fun because all were tak¬ 
ing part and helping to create it. One of 
the recognized problems of country living 
today, adequate recreation, was being 
solved before their eyes. What had 
started out as a purely selfish project was 
transformed into an experiment in com¬ 
munity enjoyment. Perhaps the spirit of 
the old days is not dead after all. 

Book Note 
Our Ernie — Alice Hegan Rice, Pub¬ 

lished by D. Appleton and Company, $2. 
Here is a book that will amuse everyone 
in the family over 14, especially a family 
where there is a loveable, somewhat 
cooky son who is sure he has all the 
answers. And in fact Ernie does seem 
to have them. It is the sort of a book 
that brings real relief in these disturbing 
days, when there are not so many things 
to make us laugh. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“Will exchange perennial phlox (125 

varieties) gladiolus corms (200 varie¬ 
ties) and about (100 varieties) of other 
perennial plants for any kind of fancy 
work, quilt tops, or perennials I don’t 
have.” mrs. J. M. 

New York. 

“I am interested in stamps and would 
be glad to exchange. Have a general 
collection.” miss. B. s. K. 

Massachusetts. 

“I am very interested in Cacti and 
succulents and wish to exchange with 
others. Especially want Cacti from their 
native state. Would also like to exchange 
scenery snapshots.” mrs. c. w. 

New Hampshire. 

“Would anyone like to have about 30 
squares 14x14, various colored woolen 
pieces basted on unbleached muslin back¬ 
ing suitable for making a quilt? Would 
like to exchange these for? something 
you have.” mrs. l. b. w. 

New York. 

“I am most interested in knitting lace. 
I would like to exchange patterns and 
samples.” miss. l. n. 

New York. 

“I am interested in crocheting and 
flowers. Also music, good reading and 
writing, short stories, poems and song 
poems.” mrs. c. P. s. 

Pennsylvania. 

E. M. B. asks us to print a means of 
ridding a house of cockroaches. Sodium 
fluoride blown into all possible cracks and 
places is probably the most effective 
remedy, but it is somewhat poisonous and 
should be used with care if there are 
children or pets about. Borax is another 
excellent powder to scatter around freely 
and this is not poisonous. 

Gay Needlework Designs 

2281—Crochet these easy baskets- 

flll them one hy one with identical 

daisy medallions and you'll have 

this lovely chair set! Use the me 

dallions alone for scarfs, 2281 co 

tains directions for making set 

illustrations of it and of stitches 

materials needed. 

Price of these patterns 10c each 

Send all orders to The Rural New 

Yorker, New York, N. Y. 

(it Your Child H<k\ 

A NASTY 

Rub chest, throat, and back 
thoroughly with Vicks VapoRub 
at bedtime. Then spread a thick 
layer on the chest and cover with 
a warmed cloth. Right away 
VapoRub goes to work to relieve 
the misery. 

VapoRub brings double relief 
because of its double action. It 
acts both as a stimulating poultice 
and a medicated vapor. Its poul¬ 
tice action penetrates the surface 
skin; its soothing vapors are 
breathed direct to irritated 
passages. Try it 
often by morn¬ 
ing most of the 
misery of the 

\ cold is gone. 

air 
You’ll find that 

VapoRub . 

For Joyful Cough 
Relief, Try This 

Home Mixture 
Saves Good Money. No Cooking. 

This splendid recipe is used by millions 
every year, because it makes such a depend¬ 
able, effective remedy for coughs due to 
colds. It's so easy to mix—a child could do it. 

From any druggist, get 2% ounces of 
Pinex, a compound containing Norway 
Pine and palatable guaiacol, in concen¬ 
trated form, well-known for its soothing 
effect on throat and bronchia) membranes. 

Then make a syrup by stirring two cups 
of granulated sugar and one cup of water 
a few moments, until dissolved. It’s no 
trouble at all, and takes but a moment. 
No cooking needed. 

Put the Pinex into a pint bottle and add 
your syrup. This makes a full pint of 
cough remedy, very effective and quick¬ 
acting, and you get about four times as 
much for your money. It never spoils, 
and is very pleasant in taste. 

You’ll be amazed by the way it takes 
hold of coughs, giving you quick' relief. It 
loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated 
membranes, and helps clear the air pass¬ 
ages. Money refunded if it doesn’t please 
you in every -way. 

HELP 
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 PINTS A DAY 

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles of 
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. Kidneys remove ex¬ 
cess acids and poisonous waste from your blood. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day. 

When disorder of kidney function permits poi¬ 
sonous matter to remain in your blood, it may 
cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and 
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with 
smarting and burning sometimes shows there is 
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

INVENTORS 
Write for new FREE Book and Record of Invention 

form. No charge for preliminary information. 
CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney. 

Dept. 9 M II, Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub, Pedestal 
Basin, Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plants $117. Other bargains. Catalogue E 
SCHLOSSMAN, 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

_if) f I knitting worsteds. Shet- 
noc-T. 7 , '*'!“■• Saxony, Velveens; Many 

Si _ Instructions. Color Card ami 
Established 22 years 

F & K YARN CO.. B5 Essex St., Dept. W-13. Now Yorfc 

Do You PmcliAt ? H SO, turn your spare , U l ou vrocnei . time into cash. Write 
for particulars.. VAN WAGENEN-SAGER. Inc.. 

405 S. Clinton Street. Syracuse. New York 

YARNS Rug & Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
Bartlett Yarn Mllla, Box 7.Harmony, Malno 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service. 43-C. Albany. N. Y. 

We buy Antique*. Coins. Oddities. Unusual*. Stamp*. 
Glassware & Silverware. Miller. 433 Main. Norfolk. Va. 

To Subscribers: 
Please report any change in your address 

direct to us and not through your mail car¬ 
rier or postmaster. The Post Office Depart¬ 
ment no longer permits delivery of mail in¬ 
correctly addressed and magazines and news¬ 
papers will not be forwarded. Please notify 
us at once of any error in the address label 
on your R. N.-Y., and two weeks in advance 
if you wish to change your address. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
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Drawn by Elspeth Field, (A), New York 

MEMORY VERSE 
THUNDER POOLS 

Now. the sudden shower’s done, 
A new world and a deeper one 
Is lying under every tree. 
Small blue cousins of the sea. 

Made of water from on high. 
These pools of unearthly dye 
Show the elm tree’s arching crown 
And the white clouds upside down. 

Such pools are not pools to wade. 
It would make the feet afraid 
To walk through such a lovely wonder 
Poured from the hogshead of the thunder. 

—Robert P. Tristram Coffin. 
From “Collected Poems.” 

Dear Friends: It’s fine to be writing to Our 
Page again. I wish I could tell all the boys 
and girls what they are missing by not writ¬ 
ing to O.P. monthly. It would be nice if they 
could be transported for awhile to beyond the 
20-mark, and they would be able to appreciate 
more the privilege of writing as often as pos¬ 
sible. (That remark is directed at my younger 
brother. I coax and coax him to write but he 
always seems to be too busy.) I’m sure all the 
Alumni would agree with me that “our” month 
is a great idea. 

I’m still dreaming of being famous, and 
scribbling what I fondly call poetry. I’m stay¬ 
ing at home now. and the more I think about 
it, the more fully convinced I become that 
there’s no place like the farm. 

Best wishes to Our Page and good luck to you 
for another year. You’ll be hearing from me 
again next November! — Ruth Clark, (A), 
Pennsylvania. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I have been quietly be¬ 
moaning my fate and not doing very much 
toward sending you something but keeping the 
idea in mind. I will be 20 you know in January 
and I hate the thought of it. 

I have just been in New York seeing the 
rodeo. I know one of the cowboys so I had 
a grand time and a wonderful chance to sketch. 

School is as interesting as ever and I am 
embarking on a new adventure. I’m doing a 
lithograph. — Carol Aiken, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Our Pagers: I’m greatly interested in 
Our Page. It’s nice to see what different boys 
and girls can do with pen and paper and I too 
am crazy to write. 

One day last year in English class, we were 
talking about poetry. I was in English three 
then, and the English two class -was making 
a booklet of their favorite poems. Our teacher 
let me look at the booklets and while reading 
along through one of them I came upon “A 
Spring Flower Garden.” one of my own poems. 
It was chosen as a favorite and you can imagine 
the surprise dnd thrill it was. 

I would like to write to boys and girls and 
am 17 and a senior in I-Iigh School. — Peggy 
Store, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: How many of you are 
interested in rabbits and pet pigeons. I raise 
them both and find it a lot of fun. I also raise 
a few ducks. 

I have a great collection of cowboy songs 
and I will exchange words, of the songs with 
anyone. Won’t you write to a 19 year old ?•— 
Ada Boutilier, Maine. 

Dear Friends: Here is a good idea I thought 
of. Many people like to read stories, about, 
themselves, or many like to write stories, so 
instead of having so many poems and diaries, 
why not stick in a story here and there? I 
don’t know, but I think there are many persons 
who would jump at a chance to write down 
their ideas. I know I would.—Irene Rokowski, 
Connecticut. 

Dear Contributors: Congratulations" on the 
20tli anniversary of Our Page! I still enjoy it 
although I am now one of the Alumni. I have 
just finished reading Florence Wicks’ interest¬ 
ing letter about the World’s Fair on the Octo¬ 
ber Page. It describes the fair very well. I 
was there several times last summer, once on 
New Jersey dav when our Governor spoke at 
the dedication of our building. I liked every¬ 
thing there, especialy the State building and 
the foreign exhibits. 

Here is Willie Wire-Hair once more. I sup¬ 
pose some people will have the same trouble 
about the two Thanksgiving Days. As it is 
the 23rd in our state, we are going to celebrate 
it then; but we’re going to try to keep some 
of the turkey over until the 30tli! — June 
Doolittle, (A), New Jersey. 

Drawn by Rufus Quinn, New York. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I would like to tell 
you more about my 4-II work. I have four 
achievement pins standing for four years of 
club work. During those four years I have 
taken sewing and cooking. This year I am 

taking personal grooming. To complete our pro¬ 
ject we have to attend demonstrations as well 
as a few meetings. At the end of the year 
when we have finished we fill out record sheets. 
If possible we exhibit our projects at the county 
fair. In the past years I have gotten several 
prizes. This year I had nothing to exhibit.— 
Janet Lieber, New York. 

Dear Our Pagers: I was very pleased to see 
my letter on Our Page in the last issue, with 
ali the other contributors. Since then I have 
earned another award in 4-II work. Our lead¬ 
er sponsored a contest for the girls on “ Dairy 
Dishes.” Each girl made milk drinks, puddings 
and such; all containing milk and kept a com¬ 
plete report of them, the date We made them, 
what we made and the results. At our last 
regular meeting. I was awarded the prize for 
having completed the most of them. 

I expect to attend Achievement Day which 
will be held at our High School. We will have 
a program, a parade and lots of fun. I am also 
looking forward to Achievement Night. At that 
time I will receive a pin for having completed 
one year’s work. Boys and girls, I think 4-II 
work is interesting, don’t you? — Lucille 
Richardson, New York. 

Drawn by Mary Gelletly, (A), Maryland. 

October 24. — The cows headed for the weak 
spot in the fence again this morning, and 
Lanny, disgusted, vowed he’d show ’em. With 
my able aid he fixed the fence—-and one of the 
heifers got out across the creek. We put her 
back into the pasture fully intending to go 
right home. However, as we crossed the creek, 
temptation assailed us— and we threw aside 
the dignity of our years, and spent the rest 
of the morning sailing boats down the stream! 

Pen and Ink—By Hope Lehigh, (A), Pennsylvania 

A “Buck Off” in the Bare Back Riding —By 
Carol Aiken, Pennsylvania 

October 26. — We expected Fern home from 
college for the week-end, so Mom and Dad went 
to meet her. Lanny, Vee and I were out star 
gazing, when we saw the lights of the car 
coming down the hill. “Here they come. Let’s 
walk down the road to meet them,” suggested 
Vee. Laughing and acting silly we set oil down 
the road. At the little hill, “ it’s not the right 
ear!” discovered Lanny. “Let’s go back!” 
Lanny and I started and Vee, forgetting all 
her school teacher primness, raced up the road 
with us. The car caught up with us before 
we reached the house— and it was Fern with 
some of her college friends! “Did we look 
awfully crazy running up the road?” I asked, 
and Fern, very truthfully, nodded “Yes, you 
did. The kids asked me what in the world 
that was going up the road, so I had to tell 
them that you must have come to meet me.” 
“You can tell them that we were just trying 
to be funny,” soothed Lanny—but next time I 
don’t believe we’ll go to meet her!—Pan, (A). 

A Farewell to Our Page 
Dear Our Pagers: Once again I pick up my 

pen to write a few lines to Our Page but this 
time it is to say good-bye. I have enjoyed the 
page immensely and have made a number of 
pen pals, two of whom I had the pleasure to 
meet. 

The leaves are all turning their beautiful 
colors in this part of Maryland. I don’t think 
a painter could do justice to all the many 
different colors. 

I had the pleasure of attending the Frederick 
Fair and saw a number of exhibits of real in¬ 
terest. One was some wild turkeys. They are 
a good deal different both in size and appear¬ 
ance than the tame ones. 

We went into the tent where they blew glass 
to make different objects. First she took a long 
piece of glass shaped like a tube and held it 
over a flame until she had it the desired length. 
Then she heated it some more and blew it into 
the object that she wanted. She pulled it and 
twisted it until it took the form of a bird. 
They gave away a glass pen as a souvenier. 

Wo have 24 cows milking now so it keeps 
one busy to attend to all their many wants. 
We have two small heifer calves, one is at the 
age where she is a lot of fun. Awhile back 
we had two little calves and the little heifer 
in a yard next to the field where the cows 
went and they got out one day and went along 
with the cows. Dad got three ropes and Mother, 
Dad and I went to get them. Two we caught 
fairly easy, but the one I had to catch would 
just get out of reach. I finally grabbed her 
tail and away we went, Dad running after me 
telling me to hang on. We finally got the rope 
on her and she’d get stubborn and wouldn’t go. 
then she’d change her mind and go as fast 
as she could. That is what I call fun. We 
got them in the yard and fixed the fence. It 
is a lot of fun living on a farm. 

I close now, wishing Our Page the best of 
luck through the coming years.—Phyllis Parlee, 
Maryland. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiimi 

The Race — By Hope Lehigh, (A), Pennsylvania 
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Woodchuck — By Charles Lehigh, Pennsylvania Night Scene — By Weaver Martin, Pennsylvania 

C/UG1 f/A 

Drawn by Esther Martin, (A), Pennsylvania. 

OUT OF BOUNDS 

His years—lie’s 17—slip from him like a worn 
out cloak. 

All afternoon lie’s worked, and now he’s free. 
He sprawls content beneath an ancient oak 
And mocks a noisy jay with impish glee; 

Till, like a restless wind, his fancies shift to 
yesteryear. 

Aghast, he sits and thinks how old he’s grown. 
He views the coming days with muted fear. 
Gazing across the fields he calls his own. 

Then, with a nimble bound, his one great 
thought to still his pain 

He sprints across the meadow, double-quick 
And, breathless, kneels, a little boy again, 
To build a flutter-mill down in the crick. 

-—Ruth Clark, (A), Pennsylvania. 

AUTUMN 

The day is cold but oh, so fair, 
And the birds are flitting here and there. 
The sky in white and blue is dressed. 
Little leaves close to the ground at rest— 
The squirrels are busy at their work 
Oh, their duties they will never shirk. 
And all the world is filled with bliss— 
To what do we attribute this? 

The hay is stacked up in the barn 
Where the winter frost can do no harm. 
Pumpkins ripened to mellow gold, 
Turkeys strutting around so bold, 
Sleigh horses in the stalls so low 
Waiting to frolic in the winter snow. 
Homeward the farmer starts to plod— 
Can’t we attribute this to God? 

—Dorothy Ivleen, New Jersey. 

WILLIE’S THANKSGIVING — 39 

It’s Thanksgiving, Andy Airedale, 
Said young Willie Wire-Hair. 
Let’s go see that rich man’s Poodle 
He may have some eats to spare! 

No, I’ll stay and take a dog nap, 
I was there last Thursday night. 
And we had some—listen, Willie! 
But that pup was out’ of sight. 

Poor ol’ Andy sure is slipping, 
Willie laughed, to skip this treat! 
Well, hello there, Peter Poodle. 
Where’s the turkey, Pal, let’s eat! 

You missed something, boy, grinned Peter. 
And I’ll say it was some bird! 
Didn’t Andy Airedale tell you? 
We had ours the twenty-third! 

—June Doolittle, (A), New Jersey. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose names appear under 

this heading are to be sent to Volet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 West 30th St.. New York, N. Y., 
with the name and state of the person for whom 
the letter is intended on the outside of the 
envelope. Unstamped letters wil not be mailed. 

Annie Cinecio, New Jersey; Joan Whitehill 
(16), New York; Jean Y’oitng (16), New Jersey; 
Peggy Store (17), New York; Sarah Zelley (17), 
New Jersey. 

Drawn by Alice Moineau, New Hampshire. 

Here we are having arrived: at another birth¬ 
day of Our Page. A few of our old friends have 
come back this time but they all seem to be 
with us. Elspeth Field has seen to that in her 
heading where she has gathered more of them 
together. It seems a bit ghostly to see the old 
familiar names, as of other pages when Ivu 
Unger wast editor of Our Page. 

AVe were glad to hear from Phyllis Parlee 
after so- long but sorry that she has to leave us 
because her letters are friendly and full of hap 
penngs at the dairy farm. Anyway she can still 
be with us once a year. 

The poetry is fine this month. Ruth Clark 
expresses very well how we older ones feel when 
we stop to think of the things we used to do 
in our barefoot days. June Doolittle, as ever, 
makes a typical doggie personality in her Willie 
AVire-Hair poems. 

Send all eontriubtious to A’iolet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 AVest 30tli St., New York ,N. \r., be¬ 
fore the fifth of the month if intended for that 
month. Letters received later than this date will 
have to be held over until the next issue of 
Our I’age, but, contributions are weleomoe at 
any time. 
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WARREN'S 
MASrcBRriFIED 

R.I.REDS 
NEW VICTORY PENNANTS 
for the WARREN STANDARD 

fARM/UCPALlZ 

Highest Red Pen. In country’s 
hottest ccompetition; 32 pens 
competing in Red Class. 
Highest Pen, All Breeds, and 
2nd, 3rd, and 5th Highest 
Hens, All Breeds. 
First High Red Pen. Breeder 
Class; Second Red Pen, 
Regular Class. 
Second Red Pen, in stiff 
ccmpetiton. 
High Red Pen, in 2-Year 
Class; and High Red Hen, 
same class. Lifetime Records. 
High Pen and High Hen, 2- 
Year Class. Lifetime Records. 

NOTE: The High Hen in the 2-Year Class. Life¬ 
time Records, at Vineland was the World-Famous 
"Miss North Brookfield,” the “HEN OF THE 
YEAH” of 1938. on a record of 341 eggs, 370 
points. She is now in the 3-Year Class at Vineland. 
The Year's Honors include also the award of the 
splendid POULTRY TRIBUNE Trophy for Highest 
Pen, All Breeds, at the New York State Contest: 
and the Highest R. I. Red Breeder honors in all 
contests, in the race, for the POULTRY ITEM 
Trophy. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
been one of WARREN’S best customers for 8 Con¬ 
secutive Years. 8 State Institutions, supplied with 
WARREN’S Chicks by annual contract report an 
aiuitial pi eduction average of 227 eggs per hen—from 
8 separate flocks under different management and 
conditions. On Sept, 1, 1939, the POULTRY TRI¬ 
BUNE conferred on .1. .1. Warren the RECOGNI¬ 
TION AWARD for Reliability and Service. 
Straight R. I. Red & Barred Rock-Red Cross Chicks 

U. S.-Massachusetts Pullorum Clean since 1929 
Hatching eveiy week. Now Booking Spring Delivery 

Orders. Write for Illustrated Litera¬ 
ture and Price List. 

J.J. WARREN 
R.O.P. < Box 20, North Brookfield. Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

BARRED 
R.I.REDS 

hards. Owner 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
•nd POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton. Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

ROCKS 

C H RIS TIE S JVew Hampshires 

SPIZZERIN 
FOUNDATION SOURCE 
FOR Breeding and Production 
Flocks - Recognized by the Poul¬ 
try Industry of the World. 35,000 
Breeding Birds, Pullorum Passed, with 
No Reactors. Order Chick* Now! 
New Hampshires and Chris - Cross . 
Barred Hybrids for Winter Broilers. Early Spnng 
1 ayers, and Spring Delivery on Date Specified. 
Hatches every week. Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON. N. H. 

WECATEPA REDS 
^ t 

Outstanding in livability feathering and growth. 
Also Rock - Red Crosses, Barred. U. S. Mass. 
R. O. P. carried) on under a real family, progeny 
testing program. Pullorum Free by Official Test. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and attractive 

price list. 

WEGATEPA FARMS, Box 9, Harvard, Mas*. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampthlre Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R, Sergcantsville, N. J. 

(BARRED BOCKS 
as they have others. 

Fine for meat or eggs. 
Chicks from vigorous 
Vermont, (U.S.) pull¬ 
orum clean breeders— 
6000 all on our own two 
farms. They’ll pay you 

Write today for free 

folder. CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS, 
R. F. D. 6. West Brattleboro, Vermont 

oLLesla sgi ckiclzA 
Day old and started Hatches the year 'round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY • 
Box No. I, Seaford, Delaware 

World's oldest,greatest strain. greatest s 
State Supervised and 

•*.v • .vuw... mJoOs. Chicks and Young Stock 
PRICED RIGHT. 60th anniversary. Catalog . Free. 
JOE PARKS & SONS, Box 6, ALTOONA, PA. 

Cu8tom«?re circle ihe g' 
K.O.F- Blood-tested. Egos, 

BLOODTESTED N. H. Reds, Bar. and Wh. Rox. W. 
Leg., Cornish chick*. Five varie¬ 

ties; Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Toulouse goslings. baby Guineas. Also Breeders. List free. 
INDIAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM 4 HATCHERY. 
Ett. if L. B. Rittenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford. Pa. 

S. C. WH. LEGHORN MALES,—EGGS AND CHICKS 
Trapnested and Pedigreed since 1912—Bloodtested 

•'The Strain Bred, for Large Uniform!White Eggs Always” 
Catalog Free—Interesting pictures. Standard Produc¬ 

tion type, low tails and heavy birds. 
CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM. CORTLAND, N. Y. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM. Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

REDS & RED ROCKS Sexed or unsexed. Parmen- 
ter and Winthrop double 

Pedigreed Strains. Trapped for large eggs. Circular. 
Kimball Poultry Farm, 172 S Main St., Milford, Mass. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

Cost of Raising Pullets 
A poultryman once told me that it 

requires from 30 to 80 cents to produce 
a pullet and bring her to the first of 
November when she is ready to lay. 
This is indeed a wide range. But feed 
prices and chick prices in certain years 
determine this. This range took in cost 
of the baby chicks, all expenses of feed¬ 
ing, brooding, death loss, etc. A rough 
estimate is that an average cost of pro¬ 
ducing pullets is 50 cents each. As a 
rule when you sell old Leghorn hens, 
they will bring at least 50 cents or a 
little better on the market. In other 
words the market value of the old hen 
after she is through laying will practi¬ 
cally pay all expenses of raising her in 
the first place. It is true that during the 
year you will have lost some hens. Death 
losses may run into considerable figures. 
Sometimes they are very small. But tak¬ 
ing a general view,, we can say that the 
cost of the old birds when sold on the 
market will almost, if not quite, repay 
the cost of raising the pullets. Therefore, 
the profit over the feed costs shown 'by 
the laying flock is the true return which 
will come to you for your management 
and labor. Even though your death loss 
is high, the net cost, of raising the pullets 
is still very small in comparison with 
the profit from one year's eggs. 

Show me another business or crop on 
the farm that can be counted upon to 
show substantial returns within less than 
six months after the first investment, 
and a very handsome profit with any¬ 
thing like the high percentage of returns 
that you can get from a flock of good 
layers. 

One year I kept a record of all ex¬ 
penses, feeds, etc., from starting 600 
White Leghorn chicks. For the chicks, 
kerosene for the brooder, and the feed, 
the chicks cost me 35 cents eaeh when 
they were 4*4 months old—that is when 
they started laying. I invested in better 
equipment and went to some extra ex¬ 
penses which made the chicks cost me 47 
cents each. But the extra chicks raised 
more than paid me for that extra equip¬ 
ment. I fed a good commercial feed for 
the first four weeks then I gradually 
changed on to my own home made mash 
which consisted of six bushels ground 
corn, four bushels ground oats, 50' pounds 
bran, 100 pounds shorts, 50 pounds meat 
meal, salt, limestone, and alfalfa meal, 
cracked corn and wheat for scratch 
grain. When there was plenty of skim 
milk, I left the meat scrap out of their 
mash and kept the skim milk before them 
all the time. 

When the chicks were seven weeks old 
I disposed of most of the cockerels keep¬ 
ing only around 40 which we ate. I sold 
the cockerels for 84'.).0!) just what they 
had cost me and considered my self 
lucky to get rid of them. My kerosene 
bill was $13.55 more than it should have 
been but I purchased my chicks the first 
of March; one month later is better. 

Their feed for the the 4x/2 months came 
to $47.12. The chicks cost me $39 and I 
had the hatchery keep them and start 
the chicks a week which cost $13. After 
I deducted what the cockerels brought 
from my expenses ; I found they cost me 
$111.75 not counting the equipment cost. 

When the chicks were seven weeks old, 
I had lost only 19 from death and acci¬ 
dents. Besides the 40 we ate I had 285 
pullets in the fall and when they were 
culled, I had 260 nice ones for a laying 
flock. 

When I started the 600 chicks I had 
hoped to raise 200 pullets after culling 
but you will see I beat that and I am 
truly proud of my flock. I have found 
White Leghorns were the easiest of any 
breed I have ever raised. L. V. c. 

New Federal Seed Law 
Under the new Federal seed law which 

went into effect a few weeks ago, all seed 
shipped into New York State from other 
states must be completely and truthfully 
labeled to comply with the requirements 
of the New York law. All agricultural 
and vegetable seeds which are transported 
across state lines by trucks direct to the 
customer must be fully and truthfully 
labeled, as well as seeds, transported by 
other means as a result of mail orders. 
This feature of the new law should re¬ 
duce, if not eliminate all sorts of un¬ 
tested seed stocks that have been trucked 
about promiscuously and peddled to un¬ 
suspecting farmers at so-called ‘bargain’ 
prices. pt 

Skunks and Rabies 
With regard to the question about 

rabies in skunks, I read about 15 years 
ago in Saint Nicholas Magazine, a story 
by Samuel Schofield Jr. He told of north¬ 
ern Indians fearing mad skunks, which 
when in that condition would cry like a 
baby, and wander around biting other 
animals and humans. a. d. 

Leghorns -Reds ~Rocks~ Wyandottes 
New Hampshires~Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

 All chicks produced from flocks tested /or Pullorum Disease (B.WD.) by the :: 

i-u Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States: with £ 
— - , NO REACTORS FOUND 

lube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS 

For Egg Production and especially Egg Size 

HALLCROSS PULLETS 
are markedly superior 

When we first introduced HALL¬ 
CROSS chicks in 1931, we had in 
mind particularly, a special chick for 
broiler production, which would live 
better and grow faster. They did that, 
and almost revolutionized the broiler 
business. 
It soon became apparent that these 
HALLCROSS chicks would not only 

live better and grow better—they 

would lay better and lay larger eggs, 

as many poultrymen have found out 

to their profit. When we knew this, 

we decided to prove it; and we ob¬ 

tained definite figures of 76 HALL¬ 

CROSS flocks, for comparison with 

the better grades of purebred pullets. 

HALLCROSS VS. HOME LAYING CONTESTS 
76 Flocks HALLCROSS 1933-34 Average production 192 eggs 
New Hampshire H.E.L.C. 1933-34 Average prod. 164 eggs 
Connecticut H.E.L.C. 1934 Average production 162 eggs 

HALLCROSS SUPERIORITY.17.8% 

Having proved HALLCROSS egg lay¬ 
ing superiority under FARM condi¬ 
tions, we thought we would see what 
they would do under official CONTEST 

conditions, and the following year we 
entered a pen of HALLCROSS Sex- 
Linked Pullets in the Farmingdale 
contest. Here are the results. 

FARMINGDALE CONTEST 
Hallcross pen 1935-36 2321 points 
Average score all pens 1935-36 1969 points 

Egg size 25.16 
Egg size 24.11 

HALLCROSS SUPERIORITY IN PRODUCTION 17.9% 
EGG SIZE 4.4% In egg size the HALLCROSS 

Pen finished 4th out of 67. 

These HALLCROSS Sex-Linked Pullets are the off¬ 

spring of the Red-Rock Cross; and the reciprocal 

cross,—the Rock-Red—-are just as good layers. You 

may expect as good production from Barred HALL¬ 

CROSS as from HALLCROSS Sex-Linked Pullets. 

But remember, all Crossbred chicks are not HALL¬ 

CROSS, and cannot be expected to perform like 

HALLCROSS. Our Catalogue tells why. 

SPECIAL 5% DISCOUNT FOR EARLY ORDERS 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a 

hatch” since 1927. Pullorum free by State test since 

1928. Each year we sell more chicks than ever before. 

We ship prepaid and) guarantee 100% live delivery. 
Catalogue and Price List free. 

Send for new Catalogue 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain 

Every Chick irom 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 

Route R# 
14 Generations Of Old Hen Breeders back of every chick. 
.. . Insures high livabil- 

KEENE, N. H. 0r,dernow for your delivery date. Free 
* Catalog. 32 Years Service for Eastern. Farmers. 

HUBBARDS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

MONEY MAKERS 
BECAUSE OF 

BALANCED 
BREEDING 

... Famed for their VIGOR, 

GJUJWTH, EGG PRODUCTION 
Buy Balanced Breeding this year! Select the 
"profit-bred'' strain—Hubbard’s New Hamp¬ 
shires—chicks with all the money-making char- 
acteristics. Strong, big-bodied, officially Pullo¬ 
rum passed. They live, grow fast, mature early, 
become excellent layers. 30-day Full Satisfaction 
Guarantee. Sexed day-old pullet and cockerel 
chicks available. Rock Cross for 
broilers. Write for free catalog. 

HuM> 
Box 12, WALPOLE. N.H. 



640 Iht RURAL NEW-YORKER 

POULTRY 
FARM 

IThese profit-producing Brentwood Chicks are steadily be- 
. nun -“ coming more popular year after year. Successful poultry- 
men know and recognize the tireless breeding behind all Brentwood Chicks— 
Breeding that has brought out such important and valuable characteristics 
as fast growth, quick and uniform feathering, extremely low mortality, 
early maturity and high egg production. 
eanj 15000 BREEDERS — N. H. STATE ACCREDITED 

100% B. W. D. FREE —NO REACTORS 
Buy Brentwood New Hampshires this year and realize a real profit. Free 
catalog tells all about our farm and stock. Write today. 

Brentwood Poultry Farm, Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R, Exeter, N. H.fk 

ffRUDER S 
PEDIGREED UKHSSS3 

Kauder Leghorns now hold 
more official world laying records 
than any other Strain of any breed 
Sixteen Official World Records include World 
Record 13-bird pen. all breeds. 3791 eggs, 4099 
points, and World Record for four years of laying. 
Winning of trophies for high average production 
means more profits for poultrymeu—Won 1939 
Poultry Item, Poultry Tribune, and American 
Poultry Journal Trophies. Our New Hampshire® 
and Leghorns are leading the 1940 contests. 

America’s /Mo. 1 Breeder 
Write for catalog. Advance order discount 

on chicks and hatching eggs. 

IRVING KAUDER 
Box IOO New Palti, N. Y. 

STgRN BROS. 
longevity 

LEGHORNS 

HEN 1 
CHICKS 1 

FROM 2to 9 YEAR 
OLD . i 

2*2^_ 
LONG-LIVED MARATHON LAYERS 

OF BIG CHALK-WHITE EGGS 
Bred on our own farm from 12.000 HEN Breeders 
and Selected Pedigreed Cockerels from 225 to 
289-Egg Hens. 
ALSO New Hampshire and Rock-Hamp Cross Chicks 
for Broilers, Roasters, and Big Brown Eggs (Sex- 
ing Service) 8,000 Breeders Pedigreed for Supreme 
Meat and Egg Quality. . , . 
Robust Health. Stamina, Longevity. High Produc¬ 
tion, Egg and Meat Quality are systematically bred 
into all our chicks. We supply many of Lew 
Jersey's largest egg and meat producers. 
Mass Production Enables Us to Quote Lowest 

Prices on Highest Quality 
Write for Free Folder and Price List 

STERN BROS., Dept. E„ So. Vineland. N. J. 

PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 

NEW HAMPSHIRES. LEGHORNS R.l. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. 95% livability guar, to 
3 wks. Bred for low mortality, early maturity, high 
aver, production. Also sexed pullets-—95% acc. guar. 

Broiler Chicks Hatching every week of the year. 
Write for Catalog & Prices. Hatches year around. 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

BABY CHICKS™-- 
FERRIS LEGHORNS 
National egg contest Win¬ 
ners, backed by 39 years of 
trapnest pedigree breeding. 
Big birds that produce large 

I eggs. Order NOW. FREE Catalog. 

GEORGE B. FERRIS 
| DEPT. 920, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

|ooK 
Describing the complete 1940 SIM¬ 
PLEX Brooder Stove line, includ¬ 
ing outstanding new SIMPLEX 
SERKUL-HEAT Electric Brooder. 
America’s leading line, backed 
by a 28-year quality reputation. 
Write for catalog and prices. 
SIMPLEX BROODER STOVE CO- 

745 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich 

Rt Every Angle of Poultry Interest 

9| BOSTON POULTRY SHOW 
JANUARY 17th to 21st, 1940 

l*The Friendly Show” 

at the BOSTON GARDEN 
For Space Kates—Premium Lists 

Write PAUL P. IVES, Chairman 
116 Church Street - New Haven, Conn. 

UNUSUAL value, Sexed Pullet Chicks. Edgelull Bods, 
qaotn sex Guarantee Pullorum clean stock, bred by 
TTiRber System Also Edsehill Cross. 15 cents. F. O. B. 
EDGEHIU- POULTRY PLANT, PETERSHAM. MASS. 

Individually Wing-banded 'cockerels from famous 

Kauder ^aimMe ^.^QR^oVn ECT.CUT 

PI G EONS—White Kings make offer on lot of about, 100 
as run. EUSNER, MONTICELLO, NEW YORK 

Dure bred White Muscovy Ducks $2.00: Drakes $3.00. 
• CHARLES E. HALLOCK. MATTITUCK, N. Y. 

USED INCUBATORS — One 16,000 egg Buckeye with 
seperate hatcher; one 16,000 egg Petersime also two 
special turkey machines. P™»d right foI,,tlwvnRK 
Write. G. L. DERR, CORTLAND. NEW YORK 

Dust your birds and coops frequently 
with B-K Powder, add it daily to your 
flock's drinking water. B-K Powder 
helps to keep coops more sanitary, fight 
spread of colds, roup, bronchitis. B-K 
aids in loosening the mucus in birds’ 
breathing passages. 

SAVES 97% OF FLOCK 
fm. J. Coulter, Delaware Co., Penna., 
w rites: “ Your B-K dusting powder saved 
me plenty of money. I saved 97 out of 
100 birds when the cold weather started 
and Roup struck them ” 

POULTRY EXPERTS PREFER B-K 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
DIVISION 

Penna.Salt Mfg.Co., Dept.RNY 
Widener Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

Send me FREE sample of your B-K 
Powder, the germ-killing age 
for poultry. 

because it is inexpensive, because dry 
dusting method means easy mass treat¬ 
ment, because it saves time and money, 
because it avoids risks that may result 

from liquid sprays in cold w eather. 

FREE SAMPLE! 
MAIL NOW! 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

P 

TH0R0BREDCHICKS 

FIVE WORLD RECORDS PROVE VALUE 
of Breeding Back of Schwegier’s Chicks 
Get same bloodlines, direct breeding " 
from our Official Record Hens. 
Champion Leghorn Hen, Central 
N. Y.. 320 Eggs. Five World 
Official Records for 2-year old and 
3-ye.ar old Pens. Strong proof Of 
extra value of our chicks. 
Schwegler - Way to Better Profits. 
Completely described in our New 
Bulletin.: “Feeding for Eggs’* 
Special Introductory Early Order 
Discount. Baby Chicks. Sexed 
Cliicks. Partial Payment Plan. 
Write today for 1940 catalog. 

SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY. 
207 Northampton. Buffalo, N. Y. 

HATCHING 
NOW 

Leghorns 
Wh. Rocks 
Bar. Rocks 
R. I. Reds 

New Hamps. 
Wyandottes 
Wh. Giants 

Ducks 

Rock-Red 
Cross 

VAN DUZER’S 

CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORNS, R. I. REDS, N.H. 

REDS, BARRED ROCKS, CROSS BREDS, SEX. PULLETS 

Every breeder individually selected for size, vigor, and eg! 
production and bloodlesled [or pullorum (B.W.DJ. Aver¬ 

age weight of hatching eggs is 25 to 28 ounces per dozen. 

We Guarantee 100% Satis¬ 
faction—X an Duzer chicks are in¬ 

dividually examined and inspected 
before shipping. They reach you 
strong and sturdy, ready to grow. 
Satisfaction guaranteed to the extent 

of the original purchase price of the 
chicks to 39 days after hatching. 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
BOX R, SUGAR LOAF, N.Y. 

EARLY ORDER 
DISCOUNT 

V/rite/or FREE 

28-page illus¬ 

trated catalog 

The Egg' Size Problem 
Present day egg markets demand eggs 

of good size and quality if top market 
prices are to be received. Progressive 
poultry breeders are doing considerable 
work on the problem of egg size, and 
many strains show evidence of progress 
in the right direction. Despite improve¬ 
ment in some strains, there are still 
strains of birds offered that do not carry 
the genes for large egg size. Strains 
differ also in the length of time taken 
to reach the standard 24 ounce class. 
The following data compiled at the In¬ 
stitute of Applied Agrciulture, Farming- 
dale, L. I., N. Y.. illustrates this point: 
Percentage of pullet, medium and lai’ge 
eggs in two different strains of birds. 

Pullet Med. L’ge 
Strain A, Oct. 1- 8. 19% 
Strain B, Oct. 1- 8. 20% 
Strain A, Oct. 9-15. 31% 
Strain B, Oct. 9-15. 18% 
Strain A, Oct. 16-22 . 23% 
Strain B, Oct. 16-22. 5% 
Strain A. Oct. 23-29. 13% 
Strain B, Oct. 23-29. 5% 

Both groups were hatched at about the 
same date and grown under the same 
conditions. They do differ in another im¬ 
portant respect. Group B were consider¬ 
ably heavier at housing. 

Professor Hays of the Massachusetts 
Experiment Station has found that there 
is a consistent decline in laying house 
mortality as the weight of pullets at 
housing increased. 

The question arises as to whether or 
not the production was enough greater 
in the low egg size flock to offset the dis¬ 
advantage in egg size. Production in 
both flocks was a little over 50 percent 
and comparing the income for the period 
reveals more income from flock B for the 
past month. Source of stock again plays 
a large part in the income of the egg 
producer. r. r. stockbridge. 

54% 
28% 
48% 
29% 
47% 
42% 
49% 
35% 

17% 
48% 
20% 
52% 
28% 
53% 
28% 
60% 

Poultry in Winter 
With the advent of winter it behooves 

every poultry raiser to think out care¬ 
fully the relation between a cold tempera¬ 
ture and a moist temperature in the poul¬ 
try house. It is often the feeling that 
with the advent of freezing weather the 
windows must be shut and the curtains 
closed at night. As a matter of fact, 
this is the worst thing to do. Birds will 
stand very cold temperature, provided 
the atmosphere in the house is dry; 
whereas a much warmer temperature, if 
a large quantity of moisture is present, 
will cause frozen combs and suffering 
from atmospheric conditions. 

Give the birds all of the fresh air pos¬ 
sible, so as to carry out the moisture 
and replace it with dry, cool air. The 
only precaution is to see that the perches 
are back away from the front of the 
■house so that no direct drafts blow on 
the birds. A good rule is to leave the 
curtains wide open, and all openings in 
the front wide open, except during 
storms. It is then necessary partially 
close to them to keep out driving rains 
or snow. 

The holidays and later winter are the 
best roaster market times of the year. 
The best demand will come only for 
quality birds, which have been properly 
finished and fattened. 

Roasters do not require to be crate 
fattened, but pen fattening will bring 
about a great improvement in quality 
and in price. The roasters which are to 
be slaughtered should be confined in pens, 
about 25 to 30 birds to the pen, about 
two weeks before killing. During this 
time they should be fed moist fattening 
mashes. Three feedings a day will usu¬ 
ally be sufficient, one in early morning, 
one at mid-day and one late in the after¬ 
noon. 

A mixture of 100 pounds of flour 
middlings, 100 pounds of ground hulled 
oats, 1(X) pounds of oatmeal, 100 pounds 
of yellow corn meal, to which is added 
10 percent of a high grade meat scrap, 
makes an excellent fattening mixture. 
This should be mixed to a rather wet 
consistency by the use of skim milk, but¬ 
termilk or diluted semisolid buttermilk. 

It should be fed in open troughs, what 
the birds will clean up in about an hour. 
If any is left at the end of that time, it 
should be immediately taken away. 

Not only is the winter day too short 
for the best health of the flock, but rela¬ 
tively small capacity of the hen’s crop 
means that at this season she is very 
likely not to eat enough to supply her 
with the requirements for maintenance 
and also leave a surplus for egg produc¬ 
tion. The long nights of inaction on the 
roosts combined with relatively close con¬ 
finement and the use of concentrated 
feeds may bring about digestive disorders 
that mean low egg production. The birds 
should therefore be watched carefully for 
signs of trouble of this sort. 

If artificial light cannot be used iu the 
henhouse, it will pay to lengthen the 
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working day as much as possible in other 
ways. Ample open front should be pro¬ 
vided to make the houses light , and to 
admit a maximum of direct sunlight. The 
night feeding of scratch grain should be 
given as late in the afternoon as may be 
possible while still giving the hens time 
to clean up the feed before dark. The 
practice of throwing the morning’s allow¬ 
ance of scratch grain into the litter after 
the hens are on the roosts at night may 
well be followed. This latter scheme has 
the effect of getting the fowls down off 
the roosts and busily at work just as 
soon as it is light enough for them to 
see to find the grain. E. R. G. 

Think it Over 
Back in 1776 George Washington 

warned us; “Eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty.” You and I 
have not been vigilant and our lib¬ 
erties are in danger. Let us ex¬ 
amine the principle of individual 
liberty on which our nation was 
founded in 1776 and see what it has 
meant to us. With this principle as 
a foundation we have, during the 
past 150 years, made more progress 
than any other nation in the world. 

Some people lay our success to 
our great natural resources, others 
to the type of our citizenry. Neither 
is wholly true. We have great nat¬ 
ural resources, but not as great as 
Russia or India. Our type is not 
clearly distinctive. We are de¬ 
scended from different nations of 
the old world and bear the stamp 
of our ancestry. Our success and 
progress is due primarily to the 
principle of individual liberty as 
contrasted to governmentally con¬ 
trolled thoughts and activities of 
dictator nations. There is an un¬ 
breakable relation between the phi¬ 
losophy of freedom and the practical 
results shown in the development of 
our country. 

Again in his farewell address, 
Washington warned: “Against the 
insidious wiles of foreign influence 
(I conjure you to believe me, fellow 
citizens) the jealousy of a free peo¬ 
ple ought to be constantly awake.” 
The government of European na¬ 
tions has changed since Washington 
gave this warning, but there still 
exist dictatorial forms of govern¬ 
ment under the names of Commun¬ 
ism and Nazism, where the rights 
of the individual are submerged 
under the powers of the .state. 
Under these collectivist forms of 
government all citizens are working 
for the state and under the direc¬ 
tion of the state. Business and farms 
are run as the state directs and 
profits and crops are controlled by 
the state. Pride of achievement does 
not exist when the profit motive is 
gone and quality is lessened. 

Through good times and bad the 
American farmer lias been an inde¬ 
pendent individual trusting his own 
judgement and strength. He has 
met failure and success. Today he 
produces more food per man power 
than any other farmer in the world 
and stands ready to fight for his 
rights in the constant readjustment 
of civilization. F. r. stevens 

The Book Shelf 
As a few suggestions for Christmas 

books for the family we offer the follow¬ 
ing. 
For the Smaller Children: 

Where, Oh Where? — By Tom Torre 
Bevans. A nice story about a pony: 
price $1. Viking Press, New York. 
Thomas Retires. — By Margaret Van 
Doren. An old milk horse and the 
milkman; price $1. Viking Press, 
New York. 

For Older Children: 
Knight of the Snow Storm. — By 
Helen Fullerton. A charming story of 
a modern knight; price $1.50. Viking 
Press, New York. 
France on the Run. — By Hilda Von 
Stockum. The adventure of a little 
Irish boy; price $2. Viking Press, 
New York. 

For the Man of the House: 
Poisonous Plants of the U. S. A. — 
By Walter Conrad Muenscher. A. 
book of vital interest to those handl¬ 
ing livestock, price $3.50. Macmillan 
Company, New York. 

For the Woman of the House: 
The Garden in Color — By Louise 
Beebe Wilder. This book was $7.50. 
bqfc now $2.95. A beautifully illus¬ 
trated book and practical for the 
gardener. Macmillan Company, New 
York. 
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News from New Jersey 
Weather conditions in New Jersey 

this fall have been very favorable for 
farmers, who have made good use of 
this opportunity to harvest their crops 
and to market or store them before' the 
arrival of the winter season. The dry 
weather during the late summer season 
cut the pastures short and has made it 
necessary for farmers to begin feeding 
their livestock at a much earlier date 
than usual. 

The New Jersey turkey crop this year 
was a little larger and the fowls were of 
much better oiuality than those of last 
yeai\ 

New Jersey horticulturists held a 
meeting in Atlantic City, on December 
5—which was well attended by delegates 
from the various counties of the state. 
Talks were given by John C. Long of 
Tobacco By-Products and Chemical Cor¬ 
poration ; Dr. Bailey B. Pepper, assis¬ 
tant 'entomologist at the New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station; and 
Ralph B. Starkey, grower of Mullica 
Hill. Special tomato sessions were also 
held. E. K. Vaughn, discussed important 
tomato diseases; W. W. Oley and 
William C. Lynn gave reports on the in¬ 
spection of cannery tomatoes for 1939; 
and Dr. J. B. Hester spoke on “tomato 
fertilization.” At the close of the ses¬ 
sion horticultural society certificates 
were presented to members of the 1939 
10-Ton Canhouse Tomato Club by Law¬ 
rence .T. Smith, president of the society, 
and awards by the New Jersey Canners’ 
Association were presented by H. F. 
Hall, president of the New Jersey Can- 
ners’ Association. 

New Jersey market vegetable growers 
will meet during the 1940 season. The 
production of all commercial truck crops 
for fresh market shipment for the coun¬ 
try as a whole is expected to be slightly 
larger in 1940 than the record-large 
supply produced in 1939. Because of 
somewhat higher prices received in 1939 
for such crops as snap beans, beets, 
cabbage, cantaloupes, carrots, cauliflower, 
celery, cucumbers, eggplants, peppers, 
tomatoes and watermelons, the total 
acreage of these crops will be incTeased 
slightly in 1940. Decreases in acreages 
may occur for lima beans, - lettuce and 
green peas, with the onion acreage re¬ 
maining about the same as in 1939. For 
most vegetables, the New York whole¬ 
sale market prices were not much differ¬ 
ent in 1939 from the low prices received 
in 1938. To profit in the face of these 
low prices New Jersey growers will need 
to have their vegetable production on a 
very efficient basis. The production of 
11 truck crops' for manufacture for the 
country as a whole in 1939 was about 
20 percent below that in 1938. The total 
stocks of canned and frozen vegetables 
in the hands of canners and processors 
at the beginning of the 1940-41 season 
is expected to be appreciably below aver¬ 
age. As a result, substantial increases 
in the acreage of most truck crops for 
manufacture in 1940 will be necessary 
to meet average consumption require¬ 
ments and provide average carry-overs. 
Although the decline in canning crops in 
general amounted to about 20 percent 
in 1939 as compared to 1938, the com¬ 
bined pack of tomatoes—pulp and juice 
—for 1939 is expected to be about the 
same as in 193S. It is estimated that 
with average conditions, a slight in- 

.crease in acreage of tomatoes will be 
necessary to meet average requirements 
for the coming year. The sweet potato 
acreage for 1940 may be decreased slight¬ 
ly, particularly the acreage for commer¬ 
cial market, partly as a result of the 
apparent larger production in the Atlan¬ 
tic Coast States this year and the low 
prices being' received in the eastern 
markets. 

Nineteen head of choice registered 
Holsteins all from New Jersey herds, 
were shipped from New York City to 
Venezuelan dairy farms recently by the 
New Jersey Holstein Breeders’ Associa¬ 
tion. They were from the herds of the 
following Somerset County breeders: 
T. V. D. Bergen, James Crawford, Sid¬ 
ney DeHart, John Gabriel, Isaac Stryker 
and P. P. Van Nuys, all of Belle Mead, 
and Fred Meyer and J. M. Nevius, both 
of Somerville. 

Apple growers are being advised that 
the outlook is not too bright for profit¬ 
able sale of the 1939-40 crop. Produc¬ 
tion of competing fruit is on the in¬ 
crease, fruit prices in general have been 
declining, and the export market for 
apples has apparently been shut off by 
war-time restrictions and large crops in 
European countries. Prices to growers 
and at terminal markets during the early 
part of the 1939 season have been con¬ 
siderably lower than last season. 

Peach growers are also cautioned 
against over-expansion. Based on the 

plantings of trees, the poduction of 
peaches in practically all of the Atlan¬ 
tic Coast States and the Great Lakes 
region is expected to increase during the 
next five years. Many of the new plant¬ 
ings have been to earlier-maturing varie¬ 
ties. This is true in the southern states 
as well as nearby. The increase is the 
result of comparatively favorable returns 
to growers in recent years. 

An interesting peach pruning demon¬ 
stration was held on the farm of Joseph 
Smith near New Brunswick on December 
11 which was well attended by peach 
growers of Middlesex County. Peach 
plantings have increased in this section 
of the country in recent years, and this 
demonstration was for the purpose of 
bringing growers up to date on proper 
pruning practices. 

Nearly every county in New Jersey 
shows a large enrollment in boys’ and 
girls’ agricultural club work. One young 
New Jersey farmer, Joseph L. Alampi, 
of Williamstown, received the National 
award at the National Convention of the 
F. F. A. Official New Jersey delegates 
to the convention held at the American 
Royal Livestock Show in Kansas City, 
were John Pew, Jr., Mt. Holly, and 
Joseph Alampi. j. \v. w. 

New Jersey. 

New York Represented at 
Livestock Exposition 

A number of prominent New York 
farms were represented by exhibits at 
the 40th International Livestock Exposi¬ 
tion and Horse Show, held in Chicago, 
Ill., December 2-9. 

Three Dutchess County farms were on 
hand. Briarcliff Farms, Pine Plains, 
owned by Oakleigh Thorne, exhibited a 
herd of purebred Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
as did the Bethel Farms, Pine Plains 
owned by H. M. Jackson. Myron Fuerst, 
Dutchess County draft horse breeder, 
also of Pine Plains, entered five 
purebred Percheron horses. Percherons 
were also shown by Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Dreyfus, Madrey Farm, of Brew¬ 
ster. Edward H. Lindberg, of Roekhills 
Farm in Westchester County, exhibited 
seven purebred Belgian draft horses; and 
Frank C. Conner, of Phelps, showed 
Suffolk horses. 

Exhibition flocks of purebred sheep 
were sent to the Exposition by F. Am¬ 
brose Clark, Iroquois Farm, of Coopers- 
town, and by S. Dewitt Stewart of Bath. 

Members of the Cornell livestock judg¬ 
ing team were Robert H. Stevely, of 
Palmyra; Ralph S. Lash, of Lyons; 
Raymond Simpson, Calendonia; Ray¬ 
mond Wallman, Pittsford; D. D. Grove, 
of Trumansburg; and Clark Chase, of 
Tiverton, R. I. 

sw*" 
The radio is helping to keep dairy- 

farmers abreast of the news. And 

Sheffield Farms is co-operating by 

bringing you the latest develop¬ 

ments in the milkshed on the 

Weekly Milk Bulletin. 

Just a turn of the dial on Mon¬ 

day nights, and you can hear au¬ 

thorities on dairy topics discuss 

your problems and the news of the 

dairy world. Frequent guest speak¬ 

ers bring helpful and timely infor¬ 

mation to men who make milk a 

business. 

TUNE IN the Weekly Milk Bulletin. 

7:45 every Monday evening over WGY. 

SHEFFIELD FARMS 
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A Correction 
In R. D.’s article “On Steel Roofing” 

in your November 4 issue, R. D. states 
that a medium weight tar paper should 
be laid first when applying galvan¬ 
ized sheet roofings. Tar paper or any tar 
product will damage galvanized roofing 
and cause it to disintegrate. If paper is 
applied on roof decks under galvanized 
roofing, it is proper to have it of a good 
quality building paper, but not of a tar 
base- w. h. n. 

West Virginia. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements ot Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 643. 

r Fruits and Foods ] 
THAT GOOD Pennsylvania lioney, 5-lb. pail 

basswood or buckwheat postpaid 80c. C. W. 
MARSHALL, Trout Run, Pa. 

HONEY CLOVER raspberry blend; delicious; 
5 lbs. 85c postpaid; 00 lbs. $0. Fall flowers, 

Spanish Needle 60 lbs. $4.20. JOSEPH FEKEL, 
Vineland, N. J. 

CLOVER HONEY — 5 lb. pail 85e; two pails, 
$1.00, postpaid. CHAS. B. ALLEN, Central 

Square, N. Y. 

TREE RIPENED oranges, grapefruit, tan¬ 
gerines; standard box or mixed $4.25; V. 

box $2.25 prepaid. PAUL W. SMITH, Fort 
Myers, Fla. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover honey, 5 lbs. 
(liquid) $1.10; 2 pails $2; 5 lbs. creamed 

$1.25; 5 lbs. chunk (liquid and comb) $1.25 
postpaid into third zone. Merry Christmas to 
all. FRANK MANCHESTER, Middlebury, Vt. 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, $2.25 gallon; sugar 40 
cents lb.; soft sugar $1.75; 5 lb. pail maple 

cream. 2 lb. pail 90e; postpaid third zone. 
ROBERT CHURCH. South New Berlin, N. Y 

FINE POPPING South American corn, 35 lb. 
bushel prepaid third zone for $3; good sam¬ 

ple 10c. AV. HALBERT, Oxford, N. Y. 

FANCY PAPER shell pecans, lb. 50c; 5 lbs. 
$2; 10 lbs. $3.50 prepaid. J. Ev FITZ¬ 

GERALD, Stephenville, Texas. 

BLACK AVALNUT meats; extra selected hand 
picked, resifted. The very best, 1 lb. 75c lb.; 

2 lbs. $1.40; 5 lbs. $3.25 prepaid. GLEN-DALE 
POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

SHELLBARK KERNELS, hand picked and 
seived, 1 lb. S5e; 2 lbs. $1.60; 5 lbs. $3.75 

prepaid. GLEN DALE POULTRY FARM, Dills¬ 
burg, Pa. 

LARGE PECAN halves, 1 lb. 85e; 2 lbs. $1.60; 
5 lbs. $3.73. Medium sized halves, 2 lbs. 

$1.35; 5 lbs. $3.25 prepaid. GLEN DALE 
POULTRY FARM, Dillsburg, Pa. 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL—Pure maple butternut 
fudge, 2 lbs. $1.20; plain $1. Postpaid. 

DUDLEY LEAVITT, South Itoyalton, Vt. 

BEST BUCKWHEAT honey, 00 lbs. $3.25. 
NELSON BROS., 712 93rd St., Niagara Falls, 

MICHIGAN CLOVER honey, 00 lbs. $3.00; am¬ 
ber $3.15. CHAS. G. MARSHALL & SON, 

Linden, Mich. 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges, grape¬ 
fruit, or mixed. $4.25 per crate (1 3/5 bus.); 

$2.50, half crate. Express prepaid. IDYLWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Fla. 

FLORIDA TREE ripened oranges, from tree to 
you; sweet and juicy, you’ll like them. Tell 

your friends,, if not tell me. $1 bushel, F. 0. B. 
H. M. DAArIS, Rt. 1, DeLand Fla. 

PORK SAUSAGE, best pure pork; real country 
style, 3 lbs. $1; 5 lbs. $1.50 postpaid. 

Hickory smoked bacon, lb. 45 ets. STEINER’S 
FARMS, Prattsville, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, 5 lb. pails, postpaid third 
zone; light clover, pail, 90c, two $1.75; Mixed 

and buckwheat pail, 80c. two $1.50, four $2.90 
HUGH GREGG, Elbridge, N. Y. 

EXTRA NICE light clover honey, postpaid into 
third zone; 1 5-lb. pail 85e, 2 pails $1.60 and 

0 pails $4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

HONEY, FANCY clover, 00 lbs. $4.60; 120 lbs 
$9; choice, $4.30; $8.40; amber, $4.; $7.75; 

goldenrod or goldenrod buckwheat blend. $3.50: 
$0.75. LAVERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

AVERT S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50 not 
prepaid. Send no money, will ship C. O. D 

H. J. AVERY, Katonali, N. Y. 

HONEY NICE gifts, 5 lb. pails prepaid clover 
1 80c; two $1.50. Buckwheat or Fall flowers, 

1 <0e; two $1.30; 00’s clover $5.40; buckwheat 
or Fall flowers $4.20; 2 $8. HONEY BROOK 
APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

HONEY —- Ton or more; Fall flowers in 60’s. 
HONEY BROOK APIARIES, Coxsackie, N. Y. 

AMBER HONEY in 00’s, 5%c. A. J. NORMAN, 
Geneva, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS INDIVIDUAL clover comb, excel- 
lent for holiday gift. Package of 10 postpaid 

$1. E. J. COPE, Attleboro, Mass. 

MAPLE SYRUP. $2.25 gallon; sugar, 5 lb. 
pail $1.80; cakes, 40c lb., delivered; all high 

quality. HAROLD TILLSON, Morris, N. Y. 

FINE! HONEY, 00 lb. can here, mild extra light 
amber clover $4.80; our best, white $5.40; buck¬ 

wheat $3.90. 10 lb. pail delivered, $1.50; white 
$1.75; buckwheat, $1.40; 5 lbs. 80c. white $1: 

•buckwheat, 75c, all in wood cases. RAY 
WILCOX, Odessa, N. Y. 

“HELLO EVERYBODY” who said oysters for 
Xmas; (you know) “Santa Claus.” “Special” 

on club orders or for resale. Chesapeake Bay 
selects $2.30 gal.; extra large $2.50; medium 
$1.90 prepaid 2 or more 10c gallon less. WM. 
LORD, Cambridge, Md. 

LOOK—Nice clean black walnut kernels, 1 lb. 
75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. $3 prepaid parcel post. 

Pecans furnished in shell or kernels. BLACK 
WALNUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

SPECIAL! — Peanuts, famous Virginia jumbo, 
lar^e meaty hand selects, raw or roasted 

Ideal Christmas gifts, 5 lb. sack $1 prepaid 
Quick service. C. W„ BURGESS, Box 44, R. 2 
Courtland, Va. ’ 

[ Country Board j 

FOR PEACE, quiet, and rest, be a Winter 
guest in a modern, Christian farm home. Spe¬ 

cial rates. GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

“RIVERSIDE FARMS,” winter guests; in 
large modern home; hot water heat. Mild 

winters; good meals. $7 weekly. Christians. 
WOODSTOCK, Va. 

CONVALESCENTS OR elderly people to board. 
FRED BRUSTMAN, Fremont Center, N. Y. 

AVANTED—Boarders, modern country near town 
Home life, $30 month. MRS. FRANK JOHN¬ 

SON, Louisa, Va. 

TO BOARD, elderly people, convalescents, semi¬ 
invalids; rates reasonable. MRS. E. WIL¬ 

LIAMS, 22 N. Main St., Brewster, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous j 

WANTED — Lighting plant, Kohler preferred; 
will pay cash. JOHN AMIRAULT, Box 28, 

Malden, Mass. 

WANT—20 tons good, bright, clean hay. TIGER 
NURSERIES, INC., Brookliaven, L. I., N. Y. 

60 QUILTS, $3.50-$25. Photos, 6cts. Crib quilts, 
aprons, rugs, goose feather beds, pillows. 

VERA FULTON, Gallipolis, Ohio. 

WANTED — Established, active butter and 
cheese factory with minimum flush 10.000 

pounds. ADVERTISER 8100, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CASH PAID for matched pair French burr mill 
stones; good condition. ADVERTISER 8113, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

HAVE SURPLUS fodder; will winter sheep, 
cattle, shares. AVrite, K. S. AVRIGHT, 3$ 

W. Falls St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED TO BUY — Small pasteurizing outfit 
for dairy farm. ADVERTISER 8115, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

ADIRONDACK Balsam pillows, 35c each; three 
for $1, Postpaid. DWIGHT G. COOK, 

Chateaugay, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — Log sawmill. P. O. BOX 72, 
Bloomingdale, N. J. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. : 
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19RAILROAD AVE., FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 
BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey: Jamesburg, 
Paterson, Woodbury, New York: Binghamton, 
Middletown, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kings¬ 
ton; Pennsylvania: Lancaster, Dunmore; Massa¬ 
chusetts: West Springfield; Connecticut: Danbury, 
Norwich; Delaware: Selbyvllle. (Address Dept.19.) 
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75,000 BREEDERS ON OUR OWN FARM-TRAPNESTED, PEDIGREED, BLOOD-TESTED 
Nationally famous for Fast Growth, Early Maturity, Bis Brown E«gs 3-lb Broilers in 10 weeks: 50% 
Production 24-oz. Eggs at. 6 months. 98% Livability Guarantee, 1st 4 Weeks, on Special Grade A, and 

Grade B Chicks. REDB1RD R ( REDS ALSO Tlie REDBIRD Strains of WHITE 
ROCK-RED BARRED BROILERS LEGHORNS and BARRED ROCKS Bred to 

(Our Perfected Hybrids) REDBIRD Standards 
RED BIRD FARM has furnished Foundation Stock for thousands of breeding and production farms m 
North America. Its National Contest Records attest the tremendous laying capacity of its famous strains. 

Write Today for Folder, Prices, Early-Order Discounts, New Easy-Payment Plan. 
REDBIRD FARM Route 7_WRENTHAM, MASS. 

WE N E ^rfXHICKS 
Order NOWand SAVE 

PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS UP TO $2.00 PER 100 
PLUS NEW MUTUAL AID THRIFT PLAN CREDITS 
Sensational New Opportunity to cut down chick costs even to 
Zero and obtain chicks free and clear. WENE S Mutual Aid 
Thrift Plan enables you to get off from scratch to flying start, 
without handicaps or burdens: to reap more and bigger EXTRA - 
Profits, and put more money in the bank. 
200 000 Blood-Tested Breeders — 1.800,000 Eggs at a Setting. 

6.000,000 Chicks Shipped in 1939 — 20 Years of Production Breeding. 
Hatching every week in the year: Largest hatching capacity in the East. 
Write Today for Mutual Aid Thrift Plan, and Pre-Season Discount Folder, 
also Big 1940 Illustrated Catalog. 

WENE CHICK FARMS, Box A12, VINELAND, N. J. 

9 STRAIGHT BREEDS 

Leghorns . . . Wyan- 
Rocks. New Hampshire? 
. . . R. I. Reds, Barred 
and White Rocks, White 
Wyandottes . . . White 
and Black Giants. 

4 WENEcross BREEDS 
Red-Rocks. Barred: Also 
'■Sex-lank" Cross: Bram- 
Rocks; Leghorn - Minor- 
cas Cross. Sex-Separated 
Pullets and Cockerels in 
Leghorns and Several 
Heavy Breeds. 

KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 
Jim Dandy is HARMLESS to humans 
and animals —but POSITIVE DEATH 
to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents, 
JIM DANDY is made from Red 
Squill,- recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as "28 rats have 
been killed by eating con¬ 
tents vf l bag of Jim Dandy. 
|C, Bag of 10 mg of 70 
|J)C Bel lets *P|* Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Heed Stores, or write us. 

O. B. SMITH & CO 
UTICA. NEW YORK 

roun 
MONEY 

BACK 
IF RATS 
DON'T 

DIE 

JIM DANDY 
RAT AND MOUSE KILLER 

Best Poultry Paper 6?s!ues104 
Helps increase Poultry Profits, bend will 
stamps. 50 cents for 3 years or 10_ cents for 6 
months’ trial Agents wanted. American Poultry 
Journal, 540 So. Clark St., Chicago, Illinois 

BABCOCKS 
HEALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. Leghorns, R. I.Reds, 
N. Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks, Barred Cross, Red-Rock Baby] 
Pullets & Cockerels, Sex. Leghorns-] 

100% Pullorum Clean 

MAKE GREAT LAYERS 
REPRODUCERS of America’s finest strains— 
Kimber and Dryden Leghorns: Parmenter R. I. 
Reds: Lake Wintlirop and Dryden Barred Rocks. 
We have invested $10,000 in this stock but sell you 
the chicks at reasonable fanner prices you can 
afford to pay. We guarantee satisfaction to 30 days 
or your money back. We guarantee 95% sexing ac¬ 
curacy on Leghorn chicks and 98% on Red-Rock 
cross chicks. Our free catalog is one of the finest 
ever printed. Send for it today. 

Early Order Discount Until January 6th. 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
60Z Trumansburg Road, - Ithaca, New York 

A friend of mine invested some money 
in the Fidel Association, 40 Wall St., 
New York City. They have an invest¬ 
ment plan whereby she was to pay $30 
a month for 120 months and then get 
a lump sum back, larger than wliat she 
had put in. She kept the payments up 
for about six or eight months until last 
winter when there was a lot of unfavor¬ 
able publicity about this concern in the 
newspapers. Recently she inquired to see 
if she could get any of her money back 
and was advised that this was not in the 
contract and that the only way she could 
retrieve what she had paid in was to con¬ 
tinue paying. I got in touch with the 
New York office of the company at 40 
Wall St., and was advised that the 
company had been completely exonerated, 
that the charges of the S. E. C. had been 
proved unfounded, that a petition for the 
appointment of a receiver was dismissed, 
that the concern was in extremely sound 
financial condition, and that by all means 
the investment should be continued. I 
have an idea that various other of your 
readers would have an interest in this 
concern and would appreciate any infor¬ 
mation with which you can furnish us 
about it. A. L. 

New Yoi’k. 

Fidel Association of New York, Inc.. 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Fidelity 
Investment Association, a West Virginia 
corporation, has been engaged in an an¬ 
nuity business in New York and Connec¬ 
ticut since early 1932. The company 
issues “collateral trust (bonds” in de¬ 
nominations of $1,250 and the buyers, 
called contract holders, agree to pay a 
specified amount monthly for 120 
months. At the expiration of this 10 
year period, the holders are entitled to 
repayment, either in a lump sum or in 
10 annual installments, of the amount 
originally paid, plus interest. With the 
money deposited, the company claims 
that it buys gilt-edge interest bearing 
securities. Since 1932 when Fidel began 
operations, approximately $23,000,000 
of its bonds were sold to the public in 
two series, $12,600,000 in a series A 
issue, and $10,400,000 in a series B issue. 
Fidel bonds were guaranteed as to re¬ 
payment by Fidelity Investment Associa¬ 
tion. In December, 1938, the S. E. C. 
instituted proceedings against Fidelity 
Investment Association, charging viola¬ 
tion of the Federal law dealing with 
fraud and deceit in the sale of securities. 
The S. E. C. charged unlawful manipula¬ 
tion of the securities deposited as collat¬ 
eral against its own issued bonds, mis¬ 
representation in the sale of its (bonds, 
defaults in meeting bond maturities, and 
substantial deficits in the various special 
funds based on tlie market value of the 
underlying securities in those bonds. The 
S. E. C. asked for an injunction restrain¬ 
ing the concern from engaging in any 
practices alleged to be in violation of 
law. A few weeks later, Fidelity's at¬ 
torneys consented to the entry of the in¬ 
junction, at the same time stating that 
the company denied all the E. C. 
charges. The company agreed that it 
would not solicit any business until such 
time as the necessary changes had been 
made so that it could resume the sale of 
its contracts without violating the in¬ 
junction. It is understood that these 

■changes have been effected. 

osemontOiicKs 
Money-Saving Opportunity 

EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS ' 
Art. now and save. Early Order Discount allowed on 
all Rosemont Chicks ordered before Jan. loth. . . . 

Write for Folder. Prices and Discounts. 
ROSEMONT POULTRY FARMS. INC. 

Drawer 4. Rosemont. Hunterdon Co.. N. J. 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 

os «* 

lie? ’is \ 
phrS*8 Cross’ Breeds13'.33A 25 8^00 38.75 75 
it’-vI a,sorted ......... 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Large Wh?°LeKhom Pullets.... 7.25 13.50 66.75 130 

S ?felYCM:-BHoex^. 

big breasted turkeys 
75,000 POULTS 1940 

Bronze, Black. White and Red. Top quality stock. 
Hatched for vitality. 21 years experience. Write for 

s:Vw!1KL5|NE1!d ^Box^ MIDDLECREEK. PA. 

WHITE HOLLANDS THE ’rnGHES^CWALITY 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DHCKUNGSI.Mi“i,;i,lS™“ 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM, Bo, R. BARKER, N.Y. 

whit^ock 
■ 

■ 

■ 

BABY $ If ra 
CHICKS...7 Ua 100 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tube 
Agglut. TOLMAN’S ROCKS famous for gen¬ 
erations for RAPID GROWTH, EARLY MA¬ 
TURITY, Exactly suited for Broilers and 
Roasters. 

Send for FREE Circular 
I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED, ONE 

GRADE at ONE PRICE 
DEPT. F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

JOSEPH 

TOLJ&AN 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
n/|»,„ l EGGS—Feed fresh-cut market hones— 
more Laigc the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free. F. W. MANN CO., Box 13, MILFORD. MASS, 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
4^ 

AND 
UP 

White Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks. 
Rhode Island and New Hampshire Reds 
and Cross. Straight Run, Pullets and 
Cockerels. 100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. or easy pay¬ 
ment plan. Write for FREE information & Price*. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa, 

Bronze and Bourbon Red Turkeys, purebred, hardy 
birds. ELSIE HALL0CK. Washington Depot, Conn 

A real estate man in our county wishes 
to list our farm to sell; but asks a listing 
fee of $20 in advance to help cover ad¬ 
vertising expenses. Said $20 to be re¬ 
funded to me when (and if) he sells the 
farm. Fie charges five percent commis¬ 
sion if he succeeds in selling the farm. If 
he doesn’t sell the farm, of course the $20 
is wasted as far as I am concerned. 
Would The Rural New-Yorker advise 
me to part with the $20 under the de¬ 
scribed circumstances? Would thank you 
very much for your advice and opinion. 

Ohio. A. w. L. 

We would unreservedly advise you to 
keep your $20. All of the agencies that 
we have ever known demanding an ad¬ 
vance payment were “crooks.” There is 
nothing that this man could do for you 
with your $20 that you cannot do for 
yourself. All he can do is to advertise 
your farm. You can do that yourself. 
The famous Ostrander of Philadelphia 
made a business of collecting advance 
fees for selling farms and advertised in 
all the high class papers in the country 
but we discovered that he was simply 
advertising to collect the fees and we 
could not find that he ever sold a farm. 
We drove him out of business. He has 
had imitators ever since and we would 
surmise that the fellow you refer to is 
one of them. Keep your money. It will 
be time enough to pay a fee when the 
property is sold and after you have re¬ 
ceived a substantial cash deposit on the 
sale. 

Am writing in regard to information 
about the Acme Advertising _ Service, 
Journal Square, P. O. Box 605, Jersey 
City, N. J. I answered their advertise¬ 
ment for information on copying names 
and addresses which they said could be 
done at home. In their reply they stated 
that the work could be done using spare 
or full time with good pay, even as much 
as $15 and more per week. They also 
sent an application blank to be filled out 
and returned to them with the sum of 
$2 cash, for which they would send the 
working instructions for starting work 
at once, such as copying names and ad¬ 
dresses for distributors and mail order 
firms. The work to be done entirely 
by mail. They stated the $2 fee would 
be the only money asked by them. 

New York. mrs. r. n. 

The Acme Advertising Service, we are 
advised, have closed their office as well 
as their Post Office box in Jersey City 
and we are unable to locate them. How¬ 
ever we do not recomend this type of 
company offering work-at-home copying 
addresses and names. Usually the main 
interest is in the fee you send for the 
outfit before you start, and you can fig¬ 
ure yourself how good an income this 
would be in itself without the necessity 
of supplying any work. 

May I add my praise of your fine 
paper, have been a subscriber and reader 
most of the past 30 years; not always 
in my name but in the family; and it 
was through your little article several 
years ago about a copper company that 
you saved me $500. Some friends al¬ 
most had me sold on it. They received 
a swell dinner also a copper tea kettle 
and one or two other knick-knacks which 
only cost them $2,500. B. H. 

Rhode Island. 

We feel quite a thrill to know we have 
said or done anything to save our people 
from loss. We repeat our cautions fre¬ 
quently in regard to various schemes so 
that people will recognize the earmarks 
and refuse to be deluded by the specious 
arguments. 

Today our new mattress was delivered. 
The man who brought it said that the 
A. L. Nichols Company of Norwich, 
Conn., had been out of business several 
months and another company had taken 
over the business. This mattress is much 
better than the one that was sold us first 
and the deliveryman said that the first 
one was never any good and they had 
discontinued making that particular 
style. We more than appreciate what 
you did for us. Is there any fee for your 
trouble? mbs. p. j. b. 

Connecticut. 

We have no fee. We are here to help 
when and where we can and are always 
happy when we succeed. In cases*where 
there is no regard for credit standing 
complaints are ignored but persistently 
following the matters up often results in 
adjustments. 

Is there any way you could help me 
collect this bill from DiMaio and Luzzi 
at 124 Warren St., New York, (Wash¬ 
ington Market). It is about $120 as 
they have not paid for six loads. I would 
like to collect the money before they may 
go bankrupt. A. p. 

New Jersey. 

This company delevoped business diffi¬ 
culties in July and made an offer to 
creditors of 100 percent settlement on the 
basis of 25 percent cash and notes for the 
balance. Some creditors accepted the offer 
and received the 25 percent in cash but 
the notes were not paid. No action seems 
to have been taken by the balance of the 
creditors. However, the business at 
present seems to be conducted by Luzzi, 
who is said to pay cash for his pur¬ 
chases. So far we have been unable to 
collect the accounts outstanding for our 
readers. 

A “friend” sent me a chain letter and 
I am sending it to you for your comment 
in Publisher’s Desk. I have broken the 
chain and am awaiting the bad luck. 
This looks like something new in the 
something for nothing game. c. h. d. 

Ohio. 

The said chain letter was supposed to 
he going around the world four times 
and whoever broke it would have bad 
luck. If copied and sent out you were 
requested to wait and see what would 
happen in four days. One lady was said 
to have received a large sum of money 
five days after mailing it. We venture to 
say the large sum of money was on its 
way before the letter was in evidence. 
We approve the- action of our reader in 
breaking the chain and we give the refer¬ 
ence room in this column because there 
seems to be an influx of chain letters 
these days and want to go on record as 
emphatically disapproving of chain 
letters. 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
A national business firm of high 
ethical and financial standing has 
a position open for a farm bred 
man of about 35 years of age, 
■with a college education. He 
should have imagination, enthu¬ 
siasm, and optimism, and yet be 
able to take account of realities 
and keep his feet on the ground. 
He must have initiative; to plan 
work for .himself and for his asso¬ 
ciates and helpers. The field is fer¬ 
tile and well tilled. The position is 
permanent and the opportunities 
unlimited for the man with am¬ 
bition and ability to carry on and 
go forward. Applicants should 
state age, salary, qualifications 
and experience. Address ADVER¬ 
TISER S133, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

Live and Dressed tA/ARITEft Lambs, Rabbits, 
Poultry, Calves, IlHIllEU Eggs, Etc. 

ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS 
G. H. LEWIS & SONS, Inc. 

West Washington Market - - New York City 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, Wool Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY 
s. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St- New York, N. Y. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
Quality nursery product*. Pull or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN, Rochester. N. Y. 

DCp C —Good si<?: line, pleasure, profit. Send 
*■* “ $l for b' ok "First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 
ing” (new edition) am one year subscription. Catalog 
free. American Bee Journal, Box R, Hamilton, Illinois. 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8e per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable In advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach os Thursday, 10 A. M. 

9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms free il¬ 
lustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y. 

FOR SALK—700-acre farm, 80 head stock, tools, 
crops, milk checks $1,000 monthly; $35,000; 

also 4 acres, old house, $3,000. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—80-acre poultry farm. WASHBURN, 
Eagle Bridge, N. Y. 

VIRGINIA FARM and home opportunities; Blue 
Grass Section. Stock, dairy, general farms, 

colonial estates; free catalog. Please state re¬ 
quirements. JOS. M. SAMUELS, Orange, Va. 

FOR SALE — 200 acre farm; 40 head stock, 
crops, tools; $18,500, one-third cash; also 4 

acres; old 5 room house needs repairs, $3,000; 
others. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y., 
Orange County. 

FOR SALE—105 acres, Ulster County; 75 miles 
New York City; buildings, stock, tools. 

$8,000, $2,000, terms. ADVERTISER 8029, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

LANCASTER COUNTY, Penna., still offers you 
the best farms and business propositions, at 

reasonable prices; write us before buying. 
HAUENSTEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

RELIABLE PARTY wants to lease with option 
to buy dairy farm; profitable land, April 

1940; eastern or central New York. ADVER¬ 
TISER S086, care Rural New-Yorker. 
-.--— 
MIDDLESEX CO., N. J. corner about 1 acre; 7 

room house, all modern improvements. Coup, 
fruit and garage; for sale or exchange for 
property on Long Island. C. H. Route 2, Box 
43 D. 3., New Brunswick, N. J. 

EXCELLENT VERMONT beef, dairy, sheep 
and poultry farm; good buildings near win¬ 

ter sports area. If you have stock and tools I 
have the farm. ADVERTISER 8093, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM FOR sale, 164 acres; situated on main 
highway from Olean to Rochester. If in¬ 

terested address, ADVERTISER 8099, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

FOR SALE — 17 88/100 acres, 5 asparagus 
(young bed), balance hay, wood lot. Will 

build to suit or sell as is. Harding Highway 
and Victoria Road. P. O. BOX 21, Newfield, 
N. J. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list. 
16 acre farm, nice home, barn $2,850 ; 80 

acre poultry-dairy farm, $3,500 ; 88 acres, 
wood, fields, 7 acre lake, $4,000; general store, 
gas station, home, $5,500; state road dairy 
farm, 6c quart, 45 cows, $22,000 ; 208 acre 
modern dairy farm, 62 cows, $30,000. 

Ill ACRE COLUMBIA County dairy and poul¬ 
try farm. Convenient to Albany cash markets. 

1 miles from Hudson River; 75 acres pro¬ 
ductive tillage, balance pasture and woods. C 
room house, open porch; shaded lawn, pleasant 
view, electricity. 28x60 barn, stable, two 60 
foot poultry houses, 84 foot storage shed. Build¬ 
ings recently redecorated; $5,000. Free circular 
descriptive of this and other property. 20 years 
or more to pay FEDERAL LAND BANK, 
Springfield, Mass. 

TWO BUILDING lots at Lake Carmel, N. Y., 
in exchange for a Ford or Clieverolet dump 

truck in good order with dual wheels. HAROLD 
BARRETT, 22 N. Main St., Brewster, N. Y. 

WANTED — Stocked and equipped dairy farm; 
full particulars, price and terms. WINKLER, 

125 Mt. Hope Place. Bronx, N. Y. 

WANTED —10-20 acre farm, New York; 5 or 
6 room house with improvements. JOHN 

KISSH, 2831 46th St., Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 

339 COLONIAL, stock, dairy, timber lands to 
settle estates, pay debts. S. P. POWELL, 

Attorney, Fredericksburg, Va. 

SALE—Attractive, 9 acres; 3,500 capacity poul¬ 
try. .$6,600. ADVERTISER 8117, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

A BEAUTIFUL farm home that is bringing 
the owner good profits. All good buildings, big 

dairy and poultry, rich soil, excellent location. 
Full line of good tools; between Buffalo and 
Batavia, on main road. Write to owner for full 
particulars. BOX 274, Corfu, N. Y. 

200 ACRES, Adirondack Park; 100 acres cord- 
wood and saw logs. $30 acre; will exchange 

for property of equal value; will assume or add 
cash. ADVERTISER 8119, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

PRIVATE PARTY wants good farm; within 
hundred miles New York City. All cash if 

bargain. JOHNSON, 42 South Oceanside Road, 
Rockville Centre, N. Y. 

COUNTRY GAS station, store, excellent busi¬ 
ness; house, barn, 12 acres exchange for 

farm. GEORGE. COLLESTER, Springfield, Mass, 

WANTED—Store or milk route farm. Southern 
New England. STUART DARNLEY, Long- 

meadow, Mass. 

EXCELLENT 400 acre grain and dairy farm; 
attractive entrance on state highway; naviga¬ 

ble river forms rear boundry. $15,000 worth 
of buildings, all new or recently remodeled. 
BOX 362, Denton, Md. 

FOR RENT — Poultry farm, Stockton, N. J. 
500 capacity; house, 4 rooms, bath garage. 

Reasonable. WILLIAM NEILL, 1277 Bedford 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FARM WANTED, to work on shares or rent; 
would buy on contract. FAY TRIM, R. 1, 

Ovid, N. Y. 

\ ILLAGE HOME, large corner lot, fine shade, 
garden, splendid dwelling1, outbuildings, elec¬ 

tricity. Railroad, bank, school, stores nearby; 
wonderful bargain to settle estate. Only $1,000, 
possession. Also 12 acre good farm, near village, 
plenty fair buildings; price .$900. Unusual bar¬ 
gains, C. E. TURNER, Federalsburg, Md. 

WANTED — To rent poultry farm. JULIUS 
TOZZI, 116 Garfield Place Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM near Austin, for sale; 
435 acres, large barns and outbuildings; 25 

head cattle, team, new tractor, and all equip¬ 
ment, modern house with electric lights. Must 
sell, / $12,500. Owner, FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK, Austin, Penna. 

IF YOU know the poultry business I have the 
right place. Long Island. 50 miles from New 

York. 20 acres; house and barns. Priced right 
or will rent. W. E. CORRIGAN, Brookhaven, 
N. Y. 

BUILDING LOTS on Harding Highway, for, 
near Elmer Borough, N. J. Old shade, 'beauti¬ 

ful shrubbery set; suitable for filling station, 
roadside market, or poultry raising. ELTON J. 
NEWKIRK, Owner, Elmer, X. J. 

WARWICK, ORANGE CO.; ISO acres, 100 
in fruit. Warwick, fruit farm; 100 acres, 

apples, cherries, etc. total ISO a'-res, 8 room 
house, improvements, complete, others; 822,500, 
half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

j Help Wanted 

WOMAN TO help with housework and looking 
after children. No laundry or heavy scrub¬ 

bing. Pleasant room; please give references 
and salary desired. KENYON, R. F. D. 2, 
Allendale, N. J. Telephone Saddle River 705-J. 

WANTED—Single man, good milker and team¬ 
ster; steady job in New Jersey. $30 per 

month with raise. ADVERTISER 8092, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Working housekeeper, plain cook, 
two adults, country home; permanent posi¬ 

tion, small "salary. Send snapshot. ADVER¬ 
TISER S094, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FURNISHED HOUSE and farm, available for 
elderly, capable farmer in exchange for part- 

time services. ADVERTISER S096, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN or strong boy on small Connecti¬ 
cut dairy farm; permanent. Must have good 

habits and character. Give details of self, 
$20 monthly to start; snapshot. ADVERTISER 
8097, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, neat, ambitious; capable handl¬ 
ing poultry, horses, tractor; good milker; on 

modern poultry-dairy farm. $35 month, good 
room and board. PENDELLA FARM, Newtown. 
Pa., Bucks Co. 

WANTED — Responsible man preferably with 
knowledge of fruit growing to take orders 

for fruit trees and ornamental stock. No de¬ 
livering or collecting; liberal commission. Write 
at once, MALONEY BROS. NURSERIES, 
Dansville, N. Y. 

WANTED—Man, sober, on small poultry farm; 
good home and $10 per month. ADVERTISER 

8104, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — A young woman as housekeeper; 
must he a good cook. A real good job. GEO. 

WILSON, Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 

POSITION OPEN on gentleman’s farm; 20 
miles from Boston for teamster and general 

farmer who thoroughly understands handling 
horses, farm tools; the cultivation of fields; 
a good all-round man. Single; best of references 
required. Reply by mail to P. M. LOGAN, 
140 Federal St., Boston, Mass. 

HOUSEWORKER, $25 monthly; two children. 
Liberal time off; own room. H. HENKEL 

.Tr., Wyckoff, N. J. 

MIDDLE AGED couple to work on farm of 
elderly couple; reasonable salary; good home, 

in Sullivan County. ADVERTISER 8109, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS WOMAN wishes to find capable 
farmer to operate 165 aero farm on shares. 

Stocked with horses, cows, chickens, pigs and 
farm equipment. New orchard planted; fertili¬ 
zation and land improvement practices have 
been followed. Married man with small family 
and some savings will find this an opportunity 
to establish himself and make permanent home. 
Separate house provided. Location is in most 
attractive part Litchfield County, Conn. Only 
those with a well rounded knowledge of farm¬ 
ing and marketing will receive consideration. 
Answers must furnish full information past 
experience. References required. ADVERTISER 
81i0, care Rural New-Yorker. 

1 YOUNG MAN, single; must drive trucks, trac¬ 
tors; do barn work, some milking and general 

chores. Good future for honest, sober, self¬ 
starting worker. First class room and hoard 
with farm manager. Modern 300 acre farm, 
Bucks County, Pa. Start $25 and hoard. Give 
full details, experience, education and former 
employers. ADVERTISER 8112, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MAN of intelligence and character; interested 
in fine Jersey cattle to milk and care for 

them. House with conveniences, milk, fuel and 
garden $60 per month. ADVERTISER 8114, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

VV ANTED — Experienced poultryman; capable 
to take complete charge of incubators on a 

large poultry plant. College graduate preferred, 
(special on turkeys.) ADVERTISER 8120, care 
Rrual New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Ambitious man experienced in vege¬ 
table growing to run a 50-acre vegetable 

farm. Salary or share; state full qualifications. 
ADVERTISER 8121, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Man, married or single; on dairy 
farm in Orange County. Must be first class 

milker, capable milking between 15-18 cows; 
also knowledge of general farm work. Top 
wages for right man. PETER HAGEN, Chester, 

MIDDLE AGED man or boy for small place. 
Gardens, lawns; some poultry. Good home, 

year around. Give particulars, wages expected. 
ADVERTISER 8132, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Clean, young man for work on a 
commercial dairy farm; must be expert milk¬ 

er, and must have knowledge of bottle washing 
and dairy work. No drinker and preferably no 
smoker. Wages $50, room, board. ADVERTISER 
8128, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM COUPLE for all year country estate. No 
children; furnished modern cottage; milking, 

drive, handy, some gardening. Near Katonah! 
N. Y. Ago not over 45; woman to cook for 
extra man. Cleanliness, happiness and refer¬ 
ences essential. Wages $65 to $70; full particu¬ 
lars and references first letter. ADVERTISER 
8131, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE, childless, under 45. for small estate 
Long Island. Wife cook, general housework. 

Husband vegetable and flower gardening, handy¬ 
man, drive occasionally. No livestock; all year 
job. Write giving nationality, religion, experience, 
references in detail and salary expected. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8135, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEWORKER-—Clean, good cook; permanent; 
room and bath. $35. ADVERTISER 8137, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN — Middle aged, or couple; 3 acre farm, 
Long' Island. State qualifications and salary. 

ADVERTISER 8140, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Farmer to work a hundred acre farm 
in Genesee Valley, Livingston County, New 

York, on equal shares. Good house and buildings. 
Well watered; plenty of ijasture and woodland 
in addition. Adjoining acreage same ownership 
available for right man. Reply giving age, size of 
family, experience and references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8142, care Rural New-Yorker. 

| Situations Wanted 

POULTRY GRADUATE, experienced; chance for 
independent farming. Write full particulars. 

ADVERTISER 8055, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, married, middle 
aged; wants position as working farm fore¬ 

man. dairy farm or estate. Best of references. 
HARRY J. BURCH, Valatie, N. Y. 

MIDDLE AGED, single, American, wants work 
on dairy farm, good milker, 18 years experi¬ 

ence; would prefer barn work and would like 
private room. ADVERTISER 8087, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

SUPERINTENDENT, FARM manager, Cornell 
graduate; 13 years experience, dairying, poul¬ 

try and gardening; married. ADVERTISER 
8088, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER, milker, 28, single, 
A-l milker; teamster; dependable; no drinker, 

clean; wants steady job. Prefer New Jersey; 
state wages. ADVERTISER 8090, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN, MARRIED, middle aged farmer; 
life experience in dairy and crops; wants 

position as herdsman, dairyman or working 
foreman; best of reference's. Last three posi¬ 
tions five years each. ADVERTISER 8095. care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — To manage farm or farm on share 
or rent. Complete understanding of farming 

and cows; conscientious and thorough. Fulfill 
the spirit as well as letter of agreements. Ref¬ 
erences. good personal habits; family. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8098, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, experienced horses and general 
work; desires opportunity. ADVERTISER 

8101, care Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEMAN, seeks employment; wait on table 
or general housework; good references. AD¬ 

VERTISER 8102, care Rural New-Yorker. 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge, efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 8103, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED dietician; nursing experience; 
wants work, institution or adults home. A-l 

references. ADVERTISER 8105, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

MIDDLE AGED man wants steady job in 
hospital, institution, on private estate or 

poultry farm. P. B. 125, Bloomville, N. Y. 

POSITION WANTED by a middle aged man; 
can do all kinds of work with the best of 

reference; can drive a car, always sober. BOX 
55, Willowmoc, N. Y. 

DESIRING POSITION on poultry or general 
farm; experienced, well educated, depend¬ 

able; non user of tobacco or alcohol. Age 25; 
have car. State time and place of interview. 
ADVERTISER 8106, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN wants work on dairy farm; Sober 
and reliable; willing. ADVERTISER 8107, 

care Rural New-Yorker. 

SINGLE MAN, age 45, sober, steady worker 
wants job on up-to-date grade A dairy or 

poultry farm. Fair dry hand milker; no rough¬ 
neck. ADVERTISER 8108, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

COIJFLE—Efficient house worker; handy man, 
chauffeur; do all kinds work in and out of 

doors. Best references. HARRY’ BURCH, 
Valatie, N. Y. 

TRAVELING POSITION to California; refer¬ 
ences. December. ADVERTISER 8111, care 

Rural New-Yorker. 

CARETAKER, MARRIED man, one child; 
handy tools: care animals. Salary secondary. 

CHARLES KYLE, 65 Park Ave., Hoboken, 
N. J. 

WANTED — Position as route salesman, single, 
12 years experience with large company;■ also 

understand pasteurization and dairy farming. 
Cornell training, reference. ADVERTISER 8116. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN—15 years experience; desires 
position on modern poultry farm, from Janu¬ 

ary 1 to April 1, 1942. Excellent references; 
write. KENNETH HARRINGTON, R. F, D. 1, 
Crown Point, N. Y. 

HOLLAND FARMER with own help and equip¬ 
ment desires to rent, run on shares or man¬ 

age a farm on salary. ADVERTISER 8118, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

POSITION, HOUSEKEEPING, care for invalid 
or children; capable worker, in 30’s; also 

store or chickens. Refined, refer nces, write. 
DUTIL, Apt. 1, 199 Bird Ave Buffalo, N. Y. 

WANTED—Work on poultry farm by industri¬ 
ous young couple; total abstainers. For par¬ 

ticulars, address J. TRISSEL - HEYMANN 
Creek Locks, N. Y. 

POULTRYMAN, elderly, thoroughly experi¬ 
enced, reliable, capable; open for any fair 

proposition. ADVERTISER 8122, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN — Middle aged; domestic work. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8123, care Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MAN, experienced in poultry and tur¬ 
keys; good references. JAMES FINN, Brook 

St., Franklin, Mass. 

-- * v uvvv U.L11I& lUrJAti 

farm wants manager’s position on first class 
farm. New York State. Experience dairy, 
horses, beef cattle, hogs, sheep, fruit; breed- 
mg of all farm livestock and modern farm 
operations. ADVERTISER 8124, care Rural 
New-lorker. 

YOUNG MAN wants work 
perience. ADVERTISER 

New-Yorker. 

country, farm ex- 
8125, care Rural 

i'Aiv.uan, 30, American, sober. Ex- 
penenced with machinery; horses, hogs, poul¬ 

try, pedigreed cattle and certified milk; wishes 
employment. $50 monthly and board; best refer¬ 
ences. AD \ ERTISER 8126, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN - FARMER, single; experienced 
stockman; machine operator. Grade A milk 

Sober, references. ADVERTISER 8127, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

X ucmiiijiA.'i SINGLE, 25 years large scale 
Induction eggs, chicks, poultry, waterfowl, 

turkeys and pheasants. Excellent executive 
disease and vermin control. Handy with tools; 
capable to take charge. Wages depend upon 

’ excellent references. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8129, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — 4O-o0 cow dairy farm on shares; 
must be, a paying proposition. Experienced in 

ail lines of farm work. ADVERTISER 8130 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

farming; wages, $10 monthly. 
1860 52nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SCHREIER, 

CARPENTER, GARDENER, chauffeur, 30; in- 
stiiution, department store, factory experience 

wants position. lUGHARD FROST, 148 Adams 
St.. Waltham, Mass. 

YOUNG MARRIED man; poultry work or 
managing; experience and schooling. Refer¬ 

ences; state wages. ADVERTISER 8134, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

-~ o.i, uesires worj£ as 
. caretaker, chauffeur or janitor, etc. 

ADVERTISER 8136, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMEN, FARMERS, American family, one 
to four; retail and management experience. 

Salary or shares. ADVERTISER 8138, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

, , Experienced, reliable, farm 
school graduate, capable of taking full charge 

reference. E. FUNK, 357 9th St., Brooklyn, 

1 AKER, PAINTER, carpenter, handyman, 
oo; married, one child. For estate, farm hotel; 

. .lr!1-l1.ar grounds, livestock; sober, reliable’; drive. 
ADVERTISER 8139, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER-FARMER, single, 64; wishes posi¬ 
tion. Good American family; good milker and 

worker; sober, honest, references. MAC MAHAN 
533-A Quincy St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED — Building to repair; new 
tion, any material; go anywhere. 

TISER 8141, care Rural New-Yorker. 

eonstme- 
ADVER- 

EXI ERIENCED-RELIABLE, liatclieryman, poul- 
tryman, with chick customers. ADVERTISER 

8144, eare Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey, 5 lbs. postpaid, 
85e; 10 lbs. $1.60. SCRIBNER HILL APIA¬ 

RIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No. 1 $1‘ 5 
boxes No. 2, $1; 24 boxes $4. 5-lb. pail 80c. 

postpaid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuvelton, 

HONEY—Our best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4- 
120 lbs. $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY — 60 best elover $5; buckwheat $4.20; 
amber, good flavor $4.20; 28 clover $2.50, 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60; purity! 
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. F. W. LES¬ 
SER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

CHESAPEAKE BAY’S tasty salt water oysters. 
Buy direct from producer; gallon postpaid, 

stewing $1.90; frying $2.30. LEATHERBURY 
BROS., Shadyside, Md. 

■t-UKU mapke syrup, $2.25 gal.; sugar cakes. 
45e lb.; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1. Postpaid 

third zone. HUGH MAC LAURY, Harpersfieid, 
N. Y. 

2 LBS. RICH fruit cake, suitably packed in 
tin box, $2, C.O.D. MRS. GEORGE BUTLER, 

Camden, Delaware. 

IDEAL GIFT, assorted honeys, 6 different named 
varieties answers your gift problems. Carton 

postpaid, 300 miles; 6% lbs. $1.25; 6 1-lb. $2. 
HARRY MERRILL, Massapequa, N. Y. 

PURE HONEY, white clover, light amber, 
buckwheat, white comb honey; prices right; 

let us quote. WIXON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 641. 



I WAS NOT HAVING MUCH 

LUCK LAST WINTER WITH MY 28 

COWS-UNTIL THE FOREMAN 

OF WALKER’S DAIRY ADVISED 

ME TO USE KOW-KARE 
WITH THE FEED. IT SURE PAYS 

... . IN HEALTHIER COWS 

AND BETTER CALVES. 

WHEN VOUR 

COWS //, ROTTEN 
_Wtto Suffers Most? 

Here’s how to avoid that "pain milk is simply passed by in the 

in the region of your milk-check" 

. . . through ending feed-waste 

What causes “bad luck” in the win¬ 

ter dairy? Nine times in ten it is 

the failure to realize that barn-fed 

■cows operate at a terrific produc¬ 

tion handicap. Fresh air, sunlight 

and exercise are practically at 

zero. Roughage is dry and hard to 

digest. Rich, concentrated feeds... 

always hard to assimilate ... take 

the place of succulent green pas¬ 

turage. Nature tries to take care of 

bodily demands first; milk-mak¬ 

ing takes second place. Expensive 

feed that SHOULD be turned into 

functional fight to resist a break¬ 

down. 

Here the imperative need is the 

same as in actual illness. The 

over-worked organs need medici¬ 

nal support to enable them to 

carry their extra burden. KOW- 

KARE is designed for just this 

emergency. 

How KQW-KARE Works 

This time-tested product is a com¬ 

pound of iron, iodine and pharma¬ 

ceutical drugs, herbs and roots known 

to medicine as tonic, stomachic, car¬ 

minative, laxative, diuretic, altera¬ 

tive, stimulant and mineral-replacing. 

These are all vital needs of cows on 

winter diet or when preparing for 

calving. A small dosage of KOW- 

KARE is simply added to the grain 

... a simple, inexpensive way to off¬ 

set the strains that lower milk-yields 

and bring on breakdowns. KOW- 

KARE is sold by Feed Dealers, Gen¬ 

eral Stores and Druggists, or mailed 

postpaid, $1.25 large, 65^ medium- 

size package. Label gives full direc¬ 

tions and names all drugs. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC. 
DEPT. 9, LYNDONVILLE, VT 

FREE BOOK—Send for valuable 32-page trea¬ 
tise on cow ailments, “Home Help for Dairy 
Cows.” Written by an eminent veterinarian for 
your practical guidance. Fully illustrated and 
contains chapter on home-mixing of grain ra¬ 
tions to make best use of your farm roughage. 

Try This Famous Wonder Feed 

See Amazing Results For Yourself 
Thousands "sweor by" RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL 
as the finest substitute for milk. Steam-cooked to aid 
digestion and lessen scours. You can save up to 

one-half on feeding costs. 
Write for 

FREE BOOK 

"Calf 

\ Husbandry” 

IcALff1 

hr 
1FREI 

Dry Feeding Made Easy When You 

Feed Ryde's Cream Calf Flakes Tjpyde’/* 

Out goes old fashion messy, wet feed- f cream • 
, ' . [CALF MEAL 

mg; in comes new low cost, crisp, 
crunchy dry flake feeding. Result- 
saving in cost and labor. 

See your loesl feed deeler or write 

RYDE &.CQ.,5434 W.Roosevelt Rd. CH,'5t?0' 

SEND 
FOR 

FREE 
BOOK 

*£4 WAY 
C GRINDING 
AMAZING CAPACITY 
Send for FREE catalog 

on most sensational ham¬ 
mer mill of all. Hammers 

beat DOWN—grinds all 
grams—roughage—faster, easier, at 
lower cost—amazing capacity. 

STOVER FLAIL-ACTION 
FEED MASTER 

grind your feed 
as you want it. 

Gives you 2 way 
grinding. Also acts as grain 
elevator. Leads all others— 
yet costs no more. Ask your 
Oliver dealer for demon¬ 

stration. Send for Free Catalog today. 

Stover Mfg. & Engine Co. freepoitt?Vll. 

When you zvrite advertisers mention The R, N.-Y. and you’ll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal.” See guarantee editorial page. 

Grange News 
With the completion of the 73rfl an¬ 

nual session of the National Grange, the 
National Master's' address can be prop¬ 
erly recorded as an instrument of true 
Americauisip. He dates our depressions 
back to 1921 with the years 1929 and 
1933 termed as crashes which only served 
to make the situation more acute. We 
are still facing the same problems and 
they are still unsolved. Among the more 
important features of our agriculture, 
the Master mentions. 

1. Better Marketing. — Until the far¬ 
mer gets a larger share of the con¬ 
sumer's dollar, marketing will remain 
ont> of our big problems. Every item of 
expense between the farm and the kit¬ 
chen table either reduces the income of 
agriculture or retards the purchasing 
power of the consumer. We must not 
forget that sound business practice, and 
modern and effieieg merchandising, arc 
just as essential when the farmer man¬ 
ages his own affairs as when they are 
left to others. 

2. Production Costs. — Nothing can 
take the place of efficient and low cost 
production; farm income is dependent 
upon the unit price, multiplied _ by the 
size of the crop. While many of these fac¬ 
tors are beyond* the farmer's control, he 
must study the situation and demand 
his just rights, else he will find himself 
the loser in the final analysis. 

3. Consumer Production. — The con¬ 
sumer in America is after all the final 
judge. When he does not buy, disaster 
awaits. The consumer must understand 
that he is better off.when he buys from 
the American farmer than when he pur¬ 
chases imported articles. Thirty percent 
of our sugar is produced in the United 
States and 70 percent from off-shore. If 
it were possible to change this ratio, we 
wouldn't face skyrocket prices when some 
foreign nation starts a revolution. 

4. Foreign Trade.—The United States 
has the largest free trade market in all 
the world. Over 61 percent of all goods 
landed here last year came in duty free. 
We should reduce and not increase our 
free list. There are unlimited possibilities 
for exchange of surpluses between this 
country and other nations. Let us make 
our foreign trade supplement and bene¬ 
fit each nation's trade instead of creat¬ 
ing fierce competition between standards 
of living. 

5. Soil Conservation.—As long as the 
government is giving enormous grants to 
communities, and maintains a policy of 
assistance for the unemployed through 
W.P.A., just so long will it he necessary 
to continue soil conservation and ad¬ 
justment payments to enable agriculture 
to approach its share of the national in¬ 
come. The farmer as a taxpayer must 
share in the added costs of production 
brought about by wage and hour legisla¬ 
tion. 

6. Farmer Control. — As long as our 
present program continues, constant 
effort must be made to increase farmer 
participation and control, and to minim¬ 
ize the right of state or nation to inter¬ 
fere with successful practices on the 
average farm. We must continue our 
efforts for decentralization and tight for 
better farm prices rather than for in¬ 
creased government checks. The farmer 
is caught between the desire of big busi- 
nes to guide his industry on the one hand, 
and the willingness of ■ a bureaucratic 
government to furnish the control on the 
other hand. Only when agriculture builds 
its own program, with the good of the 
family-sized farm in mind, will standards 
of living advance. 

7. A Better Way.—Acreage alone will 
never solve all our farm problems: The 
goal which we must seek is something 
better than W.P.A. for the worker and 
government checks for the farmer. All 
that able bodied men ask is a chance to 
work under decent conditions and at 
fair wages. All that the farmer asks is 
a fair price and he will do the rest. All 
this cannot be brought about immedi¬ 
ately, but it should be our goal which 
all should honestly seek to attain. 

8. We the People. — What does that 
mean? It was intended to mean that the 
peonle should manage their own affairs. 
But today, we have conferred upon the 
President of the United States greater 
powers than ever before. Only weak men 
want some one else to perform their 
tasks, only poor citizens want an elected 
official to take over functions that be¬ 
long to the people and their own repre¬ 
sentatives. Thomas Jefferson and Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln voiced this sentiment in 
their day arid lived up to it. 

New York. george m. more. 

Books for the Handyman 
The Farmer. His Own Builder, 

H. Armstrong Roberts .$1.50 
First Aid for Ailing Houses, 

H. B. Whitman ...2.50 
For Sale by The Rural New-Yorker, 

333 W. 30th St., New York. 

CONCRETE 
MILK HOUSE 
saves work— makes money 

Concrete milk houses are easy to 
keep clean and sanitary, and are 
the most satisfactory means of meet¬ 
ing milk laws and regulations. 
They’re storm and fire-proof; eco¬ 
nomical to build and to maintain. 

You’ll find all the information you 
need—suggested designs, specifica¬ 
tions, detailed drawings — in latest 
edition of booklet,Sanitary Milk 
Houses.'* Write today for free copy. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
DepL K12c-16, 347 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

mm 

Go Into Business 
for Yourself! 

Earn Large Profits 

“JAY BEE ^ Portable 
Grinder 

\A/0RLD’S Greatest Capacity Grinder offers money- 
making CASH BUSINESS with big pay future. 

Farmers, feeders, dairymen want their feed ground 
at home. “JAY BEE” Portable brings complete 
feed mill to their barn—crib side. 

MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi- 
cally indestructible. Grinds every grain — 

roughage grown. Big power unit. Assures long life, 
low operating cost. Big profits. Mounts on any 
l}4-ton truck. Many new, exclusive features. May 
also be equipped to make sweet molasses feeds. 

Small Down Payment 
We finance balance. Don’t lose valuable time. Act 
now. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind¬ 
ing. Get all facts—detailed information. 

J. B.SEDBERRY, INC. 
Dept. 33, Franklin, Tenn.— Utaca, N.Y. 

Miraren 
TRY WHEAT GERM OIL! 
When cows won't catch, 
when they lose calves or 
drop dead calves ■— when 
bulls are inactive, impotent 
— the trouble may be too 
little vitamin E. Find out 
how dairymen are correct¬ 

ing breeding troubles with ADM cold-pressed 
Wheat Germ Oil. See results in -* 
your own herd. Accept free trial 
offer. FREE literature. Write! 
Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. 
602 Roanoke Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ask About 

FREE 
TRIAL 

5 FREE Garget Testers 
Know whether or not your cows’ udders are 
infected with chronic or latent Mastitis. We 
will send FREE scientific, approved testers, 
good for testing FIVE cows — with a folder on 
^‘Mastitis — its Detection and Treatment,” on 
receipt of your Dealer’s name and address and 
number of cows in your herd. WRITE TODAY. 

NEAR'S FOOD COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. 1039-A Binghamton, N.Y. 
Makers of Dljcs-Tone and Livestock Remedies 

A BETTER KIND of SEO 
Write for free folder. Read about 
new Korok . . . only mineral wall 
silo 100% acid-proof See why it 
saves work, lasts longer, makes 
better silage. Folder describes four 

other types of silos. $100 up 

CRAINE, INC. 

123 Taft St., Norwith, N. Y. 
The N. Y. World’s Fair Silo 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw! How 
to sharpen an auger bit. or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm! How to 
temper tools 1 All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should he in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
he an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York 

■C* 
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The Winter Feeding of the Laying Flocks 
WESTERN farmer read the story 

of Brookside Farm and wrote to 

me, asking for the details about 

the feeding of the laying flocks on 

that farm. Here it is, for the bene¬ 

fit of others. 

The cost of producing table eggs must be watched 

carefully in these days of relatively high grain 

prices and about normal egg’ prices. There are three 

principal items which enter into the cost of pro¬ 

ducing one dozen table eggs. In the first place, 

about 65 percent of the total cost of producing such 

eggs is the actual cost of the feed consumed. If 

some reduction in the cost of feed may be made 

through (a) substitution of less expensive for¬ 

mulas for existing mixtures, (b) improvement of 

feeding methods to cut down on wastage, and (c) 

inducing the hens to eat more feed, and. at the same 

time produce more eggs, a real business saving 

can be accomplished—especially since it is hitting 

at an item which is, as said above, 65 percent of 

the total. In the second place, the rate of egg pro¬ 

duction day by day is a great factor in setting the 

actual cost of producing a dozen eggs. If, under 

a given system of feeding and management, it costs 

a certain amount to carry a flock of _ 

layers for a day, and they produce 

only one dozen eggs, the cost per dozen 

remains relatively high; but if under 

the same care and management the 

rate of production rises to six dozen 

eggs per day, the per-dozen cost of 

each dozen of eggs goes down. The 

rise in actual feed and overhead cost 

for each rise in yield is very small. 

In other words it will cost just about 

as much to feed and care for a flock 

of hens producing at the rate of one 

dozen eggs per day as it will to feed 

and manage them when they are pro¬ 

ducing five or six times as many eggs. 

High rate of egg yield does materially 

cut down on the cost of producing 

eggs. In the third place, there is an 

item we usually call “overhead and 

labor,” taking these together, and including under 

the item such things as interest, depreciation, taxes, 

labor, lights, etc. We have found that, for pur¬ 

poses of general estimate, one may figure that the 

average flock of laying hens costs about 37 cents 

per day per 100 layers for ‘overhead and labor’. 

This item remains fairly fixed, and fluctuations in 

it need not lie considered, for average purposes. 

Using these three principal factors of cost as a 

basis, it may be useful to flock owners to play with 

the following formula by which the poultryman, or 

farmer poultry flock owner, may determine the cost 

of producing one dozen of table eggs at any time. 

The wiser flock owner will do this very thing every 

time there is a decided change in any or all of the 

following situations: (1) the actual cost of feed, 

as indicated by feed bills, for purchased food stuffs, 

and the market quotations on farm-raised grains, 

if such are being used in poultry feeding; (2) the 

rate of egg yield for the poultry flock, preferably 

figured in terms of ’dozens of eggs per day per 

100 layers; and (3) the price received for eggs sold. 

This formula assumes that, on the average, the 

laying flock will consume food at the rate of 20 

pounds per day per 100 fowls. ' Therefore, it is 

reasonable to multiply the actual cost of one hun¬ 

dredweight of the ration, as used daily, by 0.2 in 

order to determine the actual cost of feed consumed 

for the day by 1(F) layers. 

Then, here’s the formula : “The cost 

of producing one dozen eggs; (0.2 by 

the price of 100 pounds of the ration 

being fed) divided by the number of 

dozens of eggs produced per 100 hens 

for the day, plus 37 cents divided by 

the same number of dozens of eggs. 

That’s easy to use, and it will tell 

at a moment’s glance approximately 

what it has cost the poultryman to 

produce eggs that day, under existing 

conditions of feed cost, rate of lay, 

and average overhead and labor. If 

this is figured out whenever any one 

of the three situations mentioned 

above exists, the farmer may know 

whether he is coming or going, as to 

profits for his efforts. 

An Open Feed Formula 

For many years the N. J. Experi- 

By Willard C. Thompson 
ment Station, like similar institutions in other 

states, has offered open feed formulas for the use 

of such stock feeders as may wish to use them. In 

the case of Brookside Farm, concerning which we 

recently wrote in these columns, the situation was 

typical of that which was apparently in the mind 

of the inquirer who asked for this article. Brook¬ 

side had been using a good ration, concocted on 

sound scientific principles, no doubt, but reaching 

that farm at a high cost per hundredweight. Under 

such feed prices as that ration was then creating 

for that farm, it was not possible to make a margin 

of profit on egg production. Something had to be 

done about it, or else the owner was going to give 

up the whole proposition. According to his own 

figures, the feed cost was running about 65 percent 

of the total cost, and that 65 percent figure was 

running so large as to swallow up about all possible 

margin between total costs and market receipts. 

Brookside did turn from that particular feeding 

method to an open formula ration, that recom¬ 

mend by this writer, as being a generally satisfac¬ 

tory ration for laying hens. It worked out again, 

Hi mmmm 
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A 20 ft. x 24 ft. section of the N. J. Multiple-Unit Laying House, for 125 layers. 
(This Winter R. I. Reds are in occupancy). Note the style of the front wall, the 

roof type, and the wood floor, on concrete pillars. 

as it has so many times before and since. It is not 

a highly forcing mixture, nor is it one too slow in 

its effects upon good, well-bred pullets. It is apt 

to be put together in any given community at a 

very reasonable price per ton, and if it is cheaper, 

it may appeal to other users. It is by no means the 

only good egg-producing ration, but it is offered 

as one of them. 

Laying Mash Formula 

Our recommended formula for laying pullets 

during this winter and for the rest of the 

egg production year, for that matter, consists of: 

200 pounds of yellow cornmeal; 200 pounds wheat 

bran ; 200 pounds flour wheat middlings; 200 pounds 

pulverized, heavy weight oats; 150 pounds of 55 

percent meatscrap, or 76 pounds meatscrap and 75 

pounds fishmeal; 50 pounds dried skim milk, or 

dried buttermilk; 20 pounds natural codliver oil, 

or five pounds of an oil fortified in vitamin D to 

a level of 400 units per gram; 20 pounds oyster shell 

or limestone flour (over 90 percent calcium car¬ 

bonate) ; 10 pounds salt (omit if fishmeal is used.) 

We have used this laying mash, in dry form, keep¬ 

ing it before the laying flocks at all times, in open 

hoppers, for many years. It is easy to home-mix, 

usually relatively cheap, and reliable. 

Recently we have been asked a question as to 

“How may this laying mash formula be changed to 

enable the farmer growing crops on his farm to 
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r sections of the poultry breeding house at the N. •/. Station where, this W inter, 
greed mating of White, and also Brown, Leghorns are being handled for floclc 

improvement purposes, 

use the same instead of having to buy bran and 

mids?” That is a good question, and if it can be 

answered affirmatively it may be possible to effect 

real savings for the poultry feeder in many in¬ 

stances. We suggest that if corn, wheat, oats, and 

barley are at hand, grown on the farm, and there¬ 

fore available at really considerably lower than 

market prices, the following change may be made, 

for temporary use, at least. Increase the amount 

of yellow cornmeal (and the whole yellow corn 

ground at home, without any removal of germ or 

other part of the corn kernel makes a splendid 

chicken feed) to 300 pounds; substitute 300 pounds 

of ground whole wheat for the bran and middlings; 

use 10O pounds of ground barley in place of 100 

pounds of ground oats, and retain, of course, the 

other 100 of ground oats. If the cost of dried milk 

is very high, one may use 200 pounds of meatscraps, 

and omit both fish and milk, for the present. 

The Grain Supplement 

As a supplement to this dry mash for layers we 

like to use a mixture of 40 pounds of cracked yellow 

corn (whole corn is just as good after the hens have 

got accustomed to eating it in that form), 40 pounds 

of wheat, and 20 pounds of oats. We do not use 

_ whole barley as a grain, for the hens 

do not seem to like it that way. 

Mineral Supplement 

We recommend keeping open hop¬ 

pers of oyster shell, and hard grit be¬ 

fore the layers at all times. 

Feeding Program 

No ration is productive of economi¬ 

cal results unless it is fed in such a 

way as will insure that every layer 

gets her share of all parts of the ra¬ 

tion every day, and in sufficient 

amount to bring about efficient egg 

yield results. The feeding method is 

as important as the formula. During 

the winter season, the food consump¬ 

tion of hens laying 50 percent or 

better, as they should be, must be at 

the rate of about 10 to 12 pounds of 

dry mash per day per 100 fowls, and 

an equal amount of the scratch grain mixture. 

This makes the 20 to 22 pounds of feed per day 

referred to in the formula given above. We like to 

(1) keep the dry mash before the layers during all 

lighted hours, always accessible to every fowl in 

the flock (which means a six foot hopper for every 

50 hens) : (2) feed one-fourth of the daily allow¬ 

ance of grain in the morning at breakfast time, 

another one-fourth at noon, and one-half at evening 

just before dusk, or before* lights are turned off. 

Let the hens go to their perches with crops filled 

with grain and mash, to be digested as they rest. 

13-Hours of Light 

For these layers we recommended the use of a 

standardized 13-hour lighted day throughout the 

winter season, this to be accomplished by use of 

electric lights. They are turned on by an automatic 

switch at 5 A. M. The person in charge turns them 

off on first trip around the pens in the morning. 

In the afternoon the electric lights are turned on 

again as dusk falls and then turned off at 6 P. M. 

Thirteen hours in which to work and eat and lay! 

This is only one way of using the lights, of course, 

but it does work economically, and may be of in¬ 

terest to the inquiring poultryman. 

Use Quality Grains Only 

If home grown grains are to be used, hold them 

up to the same rigid standard of quality as one 

would demand of the feed dealer. There is nothing 

which will defeat an otherwise good 

poultry feeding method as quickly as 

the use of off quality grains. 

R. N.-Y.—Musty corn or wheat has 

no place in poultry feeding. These 

grains offered to hens should be good 

enough for human food. It is a waste 

of time and energy to make a hen 

grind up a lot of oat hulls, which 

have no nutriment, yet hens are fond 

of good weight oats. Some years ago it 

was the custom to keep whole grain 

before the hens all of the time. One 

farmer had a box four feet square and 

a foot deep, into which he dumped 

equal quantities of corn, wheat and 

good oats. The mixture stayed about 

the same, showing that the hens 

approved of the balance. 
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The Portrait 
January seventh of the coming year is the 140th an¬ 

niversary of the birth of Millard Fillmore, 13th Presi¬ 

dent of the United States. lie xvas born January 

7, 1800, in a log cabin near Locke, Cayuga County, 

N. Y. In that cabin, four miles from the nearest 

neighbor, were two men and their wix-es; no doctor, 

no nurse. There was no cradle for the new baby, 

but they had a sap-trough for making maple syrup. 

So the infant was cradled in the sap-trough. Viewed 

from modern ideas of comfort and security, it was 

not a very promising outlook for that boy, coming 

into the world with all the odds against him. 

The baby was the oldest son John Fillmore, late 

of Bennington, Vt., who, together with his brother, 

had bought into the so-called Military Tract in the 

Finger Lakes Region. (This Avas uncleared land 

granted to soldiers in return for service in the Revo¬ 

lution.) The Fillmore brothers sold farm acreage 

in Vermont to go into this frontier venture, and be¬ 

sides their farm equipment, brought with them 

three books, a Bible, a hymnal and a farmers’ alman¬ 

ac. But they had not counted on losing their land 

after two years spent in clearing it, through a de¬ 

fect in the title. With no money, their only recourse 

Avas to lease more uncleared land, still deeper in 

the wilderness, and start all oxer again, this time 

as tenant-farmers. So one mile Avest of Skaneateles 

Lake, John Fillmore built another log cabin, and 

once more set to felling trees. There it was that 

a future President of the United States spent his 

boyhood, heir to nothing but hard work. 

There Avas scant book-learning in the backwoods 

in 1800, a rare summer-school in some deserted log 

cabin being the utmost offered. But at seven young 

Fillmore could read. At 10, he was drilled in 

Webster’s spelling book, and given a start at Avrit- 

ing and arithmetic. He Avas a grown man at 14. 

The best that these parents could do for their old¬ 

est son Avas to have him learn a trade. So, with 

four other boys to work at home. Millard Avas ap¬ 

prenticed to a doth maker at Sparta. Instead of 

teaching the trade as agreed, the master kept his 

strong boy chopping wood, week after week. At 

length, the 15 year old apprentice armed himself 

AA-ith a bag of bread and a rifle, and walked the 

long way back home through the forests, following 

Sullivan’s road. Still hoping to have the oldest son 

master a trade, the parents re-apprenticed him, this 

time to a cloth dresser at New Hope. Here the boy 

began his self-education. Out of his meagre pay, he 

bought himself a dictionary, which he placed before 

him on the slow-moving wooden carding machine. 

Thus he memorized the definitions of words he had 

previously learned to spell. The next year, he alter¬ 

nately ran a saAV mill and taught school himself, 

largely, he later admitted, by force of arm. He Avas 

already six feet tall. 

Meanwhile the other Fillmores had worked their 

Avay up till they Avere able to move to a farm near 

Sempronius, (since renamed Niles), where young 

Millard joined them. There at 18, he encountered 

the first miracle of his life, a Avell-tauglit school. 

For this he paid by chopping Avood two days a week 

for a nearby farmer. The school teacher, who added 

the marvels of grammer and geography to the three 

R’s was a red-haired girl just two years older than 

lie, Abigail Powers, orphan daughter of a Baptist 

preacher. She Avas to be “ eight years his sweet- 

A Truck Gardening Proposition 
That avc may have more space for small fruits 

on our small irrigated home acreage and yet con¬ 

tinue to supply our trade Avith melons and tomatoes, 

we took over and plowed during October about 25 

acres of sandy loam not far away. It lies rather 

high and level and can be watered from one end 

by a river and at one side from a large mill pond 

and also a small brook. With land of this type, 

quite susceptible to dry weather, I should not care 

to chance garden crops Avitliout some facilities for 

irrigation, even though it is well supplied with 

humus from scAreral years growth of grass. 

Taking out an old cross-fence, removing the 

large stone piled along it and grubbing the smaller 

brush, AAre make the rows as long as possible. For 

years the lix-e stumps liaxe had the brush cut 

higher and higher, when, had they been closely 

broken from the stumps a time or two the stubs 

might have been entirely dead long ago. 

One side of the field, probably 20 years ago, had 

been planted in a mixed orchard of apple, pear and 

peach, apparently on the Stringfellow plan. For in 

grubbing these trees we found the roots starting 

Millard Fillmore, 1S00-1874. 

By Mary Ormsbee Whitton 
heart, and 27 his xxife.” His family arranged to 

place him in the office of Judge Wood, of Montville, 

a Quaker, Avho soon was placing in his hands a copy 

of Blackstone’s commentaries, saving. “Thee will 

please to turn thy attention to this,-’ Millard Fill¬ 

more’s feet were on the loxx-est rung of his ambi¬ 

tion’s ladder. 

Progress continued. From Judge Wood’s office to 

a larger one in East Aurora, where he supported 

himself by school-teaching, and read law before and 

after school hours. He Avas admitted to the bar in 

1820, making a slow start at practice. Three years 

later he married his teacher, Abigail Powers. Money 

Avas still scarce, so Abigail \A-ent on teaching until 

he was elected to the Assembly in 1828, a Aery 

modern touch in a pre-victorian era. Assembly- 

man Fillmore did not forget the sparse days of his 

boyhood. Of two bills that he sponsored, one miti¬ 

gated the hard lot of the apprentice, and the other 

forbade imprisonment for debt. From state assem¬ 

bly into Congress was a swift step, but almost as 

quickly, our rising politician Avas out, a victim of 

Andrew Jackson's landslide victory. Not till 1838 

did Fillmore enter Congress again. Then for six 

years, this boy Avho had never had tAvo coins to 

jingle in his own pocket, addressed himself to the 

study of currency legislation. He Avas responsible 

for the tariff bill of 1842, and incidentally, for the 

Congressional appropriation that permitted Samuel 

Morse to build the first telegraph line between 

Baltimore and Washington. As a master of finance, 

at the age of 46, Fillmore was elected the first 

comptroller of the State of Nexv York. 

Defeated for the goxernership. he Avas nex-erthe- 

less chosen to run Avith Zachary Taylor on the Whig- 

presidential ticket. March 4, 1S49, saw Fillmore 

sAvorn in as vice-president. Four months later. 

President Taylor, a former hero of the Mexican war, 

suffered a sun-stroke Axhile reviexving the Fourth 

of July parade in Washington. On July 10, the 

boy from Cayuga County took oath of office as the 

13th President of the United States. Old John Fill¬ 

more who had cleared taa-o frontier farms Avith his 

own axe, lived to visit his son at the White House, 

and Abigail PoAA-ers, the orphan Avho had begun 

New Yorker 
earning her living at 16, became the first lady of 

the land. 

It was these Fillmores from the backwoods who 

started the White House library, AA'heedling a 

small appropriation for it out of a reluctant Con¬ 

gress. It was also Millard Fillmore avIio stood be¬ 

hind the bill to abolish flogging in the United 

States Navy. With the cat-o-nine-tails AA-eut also the 

daily alloAvance of rum that Avas supposed to recon¬ 

sider the sailor to hardships. When American ships 

of war under Admiral Perry made the famous first 

visit to Japan, the x'oyage Avas accomplished “with¬ 

out cat or tot.’’ Nevertheless, discipline aboard ship 

improved. In spite of an enlightened program, 

Fillmore’s administration AA-ent doAvn to defeat over 

the Fugitive SlaA-e LaAA\ Fillmore, neA'er pro-slavery, 

Avas a strong “Union” man, believing that the south 

could and should be conciliated. It is said that 

Abigail, his wife, Avarned him that signing the bill 

xvould be the end of him politically. Still, as a 

matter of principle, he signed it. The next election 

saAV the Whigs utterly defeated, and a “Northern 
Democrat” in. 

To political downfall Avas added personal loss. 

Mrs. Fillmox-e, watching the inauguration of her 

husband’s successor, contracted pneumonia and died 

within a few days. The rising tide of anti-slavery 

sentiment, not content with SAveeping Fillmore out 

of office, took further revenge by vilifying him. He 

returned to private life in Buffalo, among friends 

Avho respected his views even xvhen they did not 

agree with them. One of his civic interests there 

AA'as the Buffalo Historical Society of which he was 

first president. These Buffalo friends have recorded 

two incidents of his post-presidential retirement 

that serve to round out a character portrait. 

In 1855-56, Fillmore made a lengthly European 

tour. In England, the University of Oxford offered 

an honorary degree to an ex-President of the United 

States. This he modestly declined, saying that noth¬ 

ing in his career rendered him a suitable recipient 

of scholastic honors. While touring France, he 

learned that Horace Greeley, famous anti-slavery 

editor of the Aeip I ork Tribune!, had been thrown 

into prison through an unexpected damage suit. 

Fillmore visited Greeley at Cliehy prison, and fol¬ 

lowing this, Greeley Avas released. Fillmore’s 

Buffalo friends beliex'e that this was through his 

financial assistance, but could neA'er proA'e it. Cer¬ 

tainly, this Avas magnanimous treatment of a former- 
opponent. 

I illmore died in 184 4, haA'ing ordered his execu- 

tois to destroy all his papers. He had liA'ed through 

the bitterness of the CiA'il War, and believed that 

the future AA-ould A’indieate his record as President. 

Strangely enough, people living today can knoxv 

moie about Millard I illmore than did the genera¬ 

tion that succeeded him. Sometime in the late 60’s, 

he visited the Buffalo Historical Society with which 

he had been long identified. He handed them a 

sealed envelope, asking that it be not opened until 

after his death. This package was put away, and 

Put aAvay so securely that it neA'er saw the light of 

day till 1907. Then an enterprising new secretary, 

setting his house in order, came across the packet. 

It contained in Fillmore’s own handxx'riting, the ac¬ 

count. of his boyhood and youth as a pioneer in the 
“Military Tract.” 

out almost tAvo feet beloxA- the surface and quickly 

turning upAvard to the heat and light. I Avonder if 

this plan of cutting off all of the roots and plant¬ 

ing the stub did not i-esult in many orchardists 

planting too deep for best results. Possibly Awe to 

eight years after the trees xvere planted a fire 

SAvept through this orchard, killing more than half 

the trees and injuring the remainder so they never 
recovered. Here AA-e haA'e the heaviest growth of 

sod, too tough to subdue Avith a tender crop the 

first season. We shall plant it to winter squash. 

Another portion of the field, someAvhat higher and 

lighter soil, Avill be planted to peaches AA-ith hoed 

crops betxveen. At the edge of a steep slope to the 

pond, it should afford good air drainage during the 

blooming period. 

There seems always a good demand for best 

quality local peaches, ex-en though a heavy crop 

may come ahead from the south. But the varieties 

must be AA-ell chosen for quality, the trees Avell 

cared for with all necessary precautions of spray¬ 

ing for rot and insects, and most important of all, 

the fruit left on the trees until it is highly colored, 

quite ripe and sweet. Entirely too many hard and 

bitter peaches are forced on the market. The pick¬ 

ing should be carefully done once a day. The in¬ 

crease in size will more than offset the extra ex¬ 
pense. 

We plan to grow the x-egetable crops on this field 

Avith a minimum of hand labor consistent with pro¬ 

ducing a satisfactory crop. After a thorough fitting 

Avith a heavy duty tractor, our 2% horse, rubber 

tire tractor will mark out the entire plot four feet 

each Avay, using four inch Avide shovels to make a 

permanent score. The tomatoes will be set at each 

intersection in their particular plot; the musk- 

melons, whether transplants in xeneer boxes, seeded 

under hotacpt or planted in the open, Avill go at 

each intersection of every other roAv 4x8 feet, xvhile 

the squash will go in 4x12 feet checks. This plan 

Avill allow thorough cultivation of the entire field 

early during the groxving season, 54 inches at a 

through and after the x-mes fall ox'er or begin to 

run 12 inch sAveeps will be bolted on the outside 

shanks of the cultivator to cut under the plants 

leaving very little to be done with the scuffle hoe 

betAx-een the hills the short way. 

Connecticut. Walter a. xx-ithbow. 
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Latest 1939 Crop Reports 
According to the most recent report, 

New York State produced 26,250,000 
bushels of potatoes this past year, a 
slight increase over estimates given pre¬ 
viously, Of these, 8,021.000 bushels are 
credited to Long Island; 2,003,000 to 
muckland areas, and 16,101,000 to the 
rest of the State. In 1938 the total State 
potato production was 26.840,000 bush¬ 
els, while, the 10 year average production 
has been 29,005,000 bushels. In the 30 
States producing the late potato crop, 
production this year is 2SS,940.000 
bushels, compared with 296.395,000 
bushels last year, and the 10 year aver¬ 
age of 304,297,000 bushels. Maine, Idaho 
and Michigan are the only States exceed¬ 
ing New York in potato production 
this year. 

Dry 'beans, mainly a Western New 
York product, are placed at 1,218,000 
sacks of 100 pounds each in the State 
this year, compared with 1,449,000 sacks 
last year and 979,000, the 10 year aver¬ 
age. National production is down slightly. 

New York’s 1939 production of buck¬ 
wheat is 2.124,000 bushels compared 
with 2,496.000 bushels last year and 
2,5S6,000 bushels, the 10 year average. 

The season was most favorable for 
onion production, particularly in the 
muckland soils of New York. New 
York’s production of 4,092.000 sacks of 
100 pounds each, compared with 2,961.- 
000 sacks last year. The total for 17 
late season States is 13,394,000 sacks 
compared to 11,157,000 sacks last year. 
New York leads all other late States in 
production by a wide margin. 

Favorable October weather permitted 
late cabbage to make considerable im¬ 
provement, though New York yields were 
unusually light. New York continued to 
be the national leader in production of 
both domestic and Danish types of cab¬ 
bage. State production of Danish type 
cabbage mounts to 125,600 tons this sea¬ 
son compared to 219,400 tons last year. 
At the same time the national crop of 
this type is 231,400 tons. Last year it 
was 370,006 tons, and the 10 year aver¬ 
age is 282,200 tons. Of the domestic type, 
qf which most has already entered con¬ 
sumption or has been made into sauer¬ 
kraut, the 1939 State total of 57,000 tons 
compares with 147,300 tons in 1938 and 
the 10 year average of 87,000 tons. o. 

Soy Beans in Soil 
Improvement 

The use of soy beans in one way or 
another has increased rapidly during the 
past 10 years. Each year finds new varie¬ 
ties and strains included in experiment 
station trials to determine their adapta¬ 
bility for hay, grain, green manure or 
for the kitchen as an edible produce from 
the garden. Because the crop is a legume 
it was taken for granted as being a desir¬ 
able one for soil improvement purposes. 

A recent study has shown that the 
effect of soy beans on the nitrogen con¬ 
tent of the soil depends to a great extent 
upon the use of the crop. Unless part of 
the plant tops are returned in some form 
to the soil it can deplete the nitrogen 
supply, even though the roots are well- 
nodulated. If the beans are harvested 
with a combine so' that the plant refuse 
is left on the land there may be a slight 
increase in the nitrogen, provided it isn’t 
leached out before the next crop can-use 
it. When the crop is grown and plowed 
under as a green manure, it supplies or¬ 
ganic matter containing 60 to 100 pounds 
of nitrogen per acre. This obviously 
brings the cost of nitrogen relatively high, 
and is therefore a serious disadvantage 
for such a purpose. It is recommended 
that soy beans be considered primarily as 
a cash or feed crop and that other le¬ 
gumes such as sweet clover, red clover 
and alfalfa be used for soil improvement 
purposes. w. d. enzie. 

Marigold, Tall Single French Flaming 
Fire 

mmmm M&ule s TELL YOU 
WHAT, WHEN & HOW 
TO PLANT wegeta bles 

The Old Reliable Seed House sup¬ 
plies you with Seed that assures 
heaviest yield.Our Seed Book shows 
days from planting to maturity. 
NEW Flowers & Vegetables— 
Hybrids, earliest producers, dis¬ 
ease-resistant strains. All Seeds 
Tested, Guaranteed. Send forYour 
Seed Book Now, It’s FREE. 

SIMAPDFtAGOIMS 

3 packets 

io< 

ou Save 35c by sending at once. Get 
o regular 15c Packets—Pink, Crimson, 
Yellow. Tall, Giant Spikes. Rust-re¬ 
sistant. Send Dime Now. 
WM. HENRY MAULE.223MAULE BLD6..PHILA. 

Soy lean acreage is rapidly increasing in Schuylkill County, Pa. The picture 
shows J. K. Kauffman, of Shartlesville, Pa., harvesting soy beans on the H. K. 
Carl farm near Harry Brommer’s service station at Auburn, Pa. Mr. Kauffman 

received a good harvest. 
ms 

L 

Delmarva 
It is usual on Delmarva Farms to 

butcher the hogs which form much of 
the farm meat supply at the first cold 
weather that November brings. This 
year November failed to bring any cold 
weather that lasted more than a few 
hours. So butchering was perforce post¬ 
poned until the first cold snap on Decem¬ 
ber 11, when temperatures went down 
into the 40’s. 

Delmarva farm folk have some little 
quirks of their own in doing this job. 
The hogs are grown to as large a size 
as the long season will permit. Most of 
them weigh about 350 pounds when 
butchering time comes in the fall. They 
are not loaded with fat but they do have 
enough adipose tissue-to make a good a 
showing in the rendering kettle. It is 
customary here for a few neighbors to 
gather at each butchering and most farms 
fatten three hogs for home use. At the 
appointed time water is heated in the 
great iron pot, and during recent years, 
an oil drum is also used to heat up more 
water. Most of our hog pens are shaded 
by a tree. The scalding barrel is canted 
in a shallow hole at the foot of the tree 
and set firmly. When all is ready a hog 
is shot and then stuck and bled. Hot 
water and some wood ashes go in the 
barrel and the carcass is doused up and 
down in the scalding fluid. The fore¬ 
quarters are scalded first and when the 
hair and scurf is loose on them, the hind¬ 
quarters get their bath. Oyster shells, 
plentiful everywhere here, serve better 
than steel to scrape the carcass clean and 
it is then hung up and washed off with 
clean water, then gutted. Each hog is 
so treated, a limb of the tree often serv¬ 
ing as hanging rack. 

When the last hog has been dressed 
everything is cleaned and cutting up pro¬ 
ceeds without waiting the usual period 
for the carcass to cool. The warm meat 
is cut from the bones as far as can be 
practically done and some of those with 
plenty of meat on them go right in the 
oven to serve a4 dinner for the butchers. 
The sides, shoulders and hams are very 
closely trimmed and the trimmings, in¬ 
cluding some of the best meat, are 
ground up into sausage. The large por¬ 
tions of meat go onto the dry salting 
table and are salted at once. The liver, 
lungs, heart, pancreas and head are 
cooked and freed from bones. The “ears” 
of the heart—value flaps—are carefully 
cut away before cooking. They are sup¬ 
posed to be poisonous. Freshly ground 
corn meal is stirred into this boiling 
mass and it is poured into pans to cool. 
This is the popular local scrapple. 

The old practice of cleaning the gut 
and stuffing it with sausage has pretty 
well fallen into the discard. And some 
people are leaving the lungs out of the 
scrapple. But they are regarded as 
foolishy fastidious by many old timers. 
These same old timers look on the kid¬ 
neys as fit only to feed to dogs and they 
are usually discarded at farm butclier- 
ings. 

The newer practice with the sausage 
is to cook it up and place it in mason 
jars. Then to fill each jar with boiling- 
lard. When cool, the jars are stored 
away .standing on their lids and will 
keep their contents sweet indefinitely 
even through our hot summer. 

The reward of the aides consists of a 
hefty chunk of pork. And when the 
sausage is made each will receive a gen¬ 
erous portion. 

Pork produced on the farm, processed 
on the farm and consumed by the pro¬ 
ducer tastes sweet whatever the market 
prices happens to be. He gets all the 
value there is in it right on his own 
table. And there is a valuable by pro¬ 
duct. The milt — pancreas — tells our 
farmers just what kind of a winter is 
ahead of them. Many of them swear 
by it. c. 

Vegetable-Potato Meeting 
The annual joint meeting of the New 

York State Vegetable Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion and the Empire State Potato Club, 
is being held at Utica on January 4-5. 

Headquarters will be at the Hotel 
Utica where the programs, the banquet 
on Thursday night, the Trade Show, 
Potato Show, Vegetable Show, 4-H Exhi¬ 
bits and judging and the educational ex¬ 
hibits will be held. 

The 4-H Club contests and exhibits 
consisting of (1) potato grading and 
grade defect identification, (2) vegetable 
judging, (3) potato judging, (4) identi 
fication of weeds, garden seeds, grains 
and vegetable varieties, will draw about 
200 contestants who come from all over 
the state. 

The program will contain Round 
Table discussions on Potato Storage; Re¬ 
vising our Potato Grade Standards; The 
Newer Potato Diseases; Profits from 
Irrigating Potatoes in 1939; and One 
Year’s Experience in Steuben County as 
an Aroostook Potato Grower. 

Vegetable topics will include: Our 
Three Major Problems in Marketing, 
Ferris C. Waite, Manager Capital Dis¬ 
trict Market; The Role of Minor Ele¬ 
ments as Applied to Vegetables in New 
York State, Dr. H. C. Thompson; How 
We Grow Quality Vegetables in Connec¬ 
ticut, John Christenson; Comparison of 
Starter Solutions for Transplanting 
Vegetables, C. B. Sayre; and progress 
on the problems in onion production and 
corn insects will attract growers from 
all over the state. w. T. tablet. 

LIGHT 
& POWERFUL 

Cats V/4" limbs 
with ease. 
W orks in 
narrow 
places. 
No 

bruising. 

and 

HANDY 
& DURABLE 

Hammer forged 
from tough 

alloy steel 

“TIFFANY” \ ,h“ S 
Double Cut Pruners 

No 
More 

Handle 
Trouble 
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cut easy and stand the 
strain. Length 24 in., wt., ’ 

214 lbs. Price $3.00 prepaid. 
Satisfaction or money back. 

Circular of Grafting Tools. Bark 
Scrapers, Briar Hooks, Hand Bru¬ 

ners. Full line for sale at Harrisburg. 
Pa. Farm Show, Booth 392, Sec. D. 

C. R. TIFFANY. Mfrs., CONKLIN, N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
If you want strong, vigorous healthy 
plants, it will pay you to write for our 
new price list and free illustrated catalog. 
We grow millions of plants each season 
and can supply all the leading varieties— 
the old favorites and the newer introduc¬ 
tions that have made their appearances 
during recent years. Although we supply 
many large commercial growers, we take 
special pride in the vast number of small 
growers who have learned to depend upon 
our plants. No order is too small to re¬ 
ceive our personal and careful attention. 
Our free illustrated berry boojt is written 
by men who have spent a* lifetime in 
strawberry culture and it contains an 
accurate and honest description of the 
various varieties as well as considerable 
information that will be helpful to both 
the amateur and the expert grower. 
Write for it today — it’s free. 

RAYNER BROS. R.F.D. Salisbury, Mil. 

STRAWBERRIES 
1 \T Allen’s Berry-Book De- 

K A I scribes Best Methods, 
1 fl 1 Plants. Varieties: Pre¬ 
mier, Fairfax, Dorsett. CatukiU. 
etc. Copy free. Write today. 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.. 
72 W. Market $t.. Salisbury, Md. 

TRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Before buying send for our 1940 free cat- 
alogi and planting guide of all leading 
varieties. All "True to Name” and strict 
ly fresh dug. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
J. H. SHIVERS Box R-129. Allen, Md. 

Rurpee's BEE 
PP2 favorite varieties, early 
Crosby’s Egyptian, famous Detroit*^1"**''* 
Dark Red, a full Ounce each, enoughl 
seeds for plenty of Greens as well as 
Beets—regular value 30c—both for 
just 10c postpaid, to get acquainted! 
Burpee’s Catalog free —160 pages, 
many in full color, every flower and 
vegetable worth growing. Low prices. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
g53 Burpee Building, Philadelphia 

riUDAAITrCn Northern Ohio Grown Clovers, 
ljUAIxAll 1L.L.U Alsike, Alfalfa, Timothy and 
Pasture Mixture*—more hardy and productive—superior 
quality—Laboratory tested. Save by buying now direct 
from producing section at lowest prices. Send for Free 
Seeding Guide, price list and! samples. 
FAGLEY SEED CO., Box 154, ARCHBOLD, OHIO 

$1.50 Per Pair 
Postage paid In U- S. 

Canada 10c extra 

Patented 

FIT-U-ICE CREEPERS 
for Hunters, Fishermen, Trappers, 

Hikers, Walking on ice 

Will fit any size or any 
kind of men’s Footwear. 
Are adjustable no screws 
to loosen or tighten. Ask 
for circular illustrating 
our full line of creepers. 
Special size for ladies. 

__ Staatsburg lc« Tool Works, 
9 River St., Staatsburg, New York 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll set 
a quick reply and a “square deal. ” See 
guarantee editorial page. 

—•HARRIS SHDS 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

Our seeds, grown here in the north, have for years insured success 
for growers whose seasons are short. Such seed is more hardy 
and vigorous and gives exceptional result* everywhere grown. 

E. B. Underwood of Poughkeepsie, New York 

writes—‘‘I don’t know how long I have been buying my seeds from 
you but would say about 40 years. During that time I don’t recol¬ 
lect receiving any poor seeds and I have always found your descrip¬ 

tions and recommendations dependable. 

SEND FOR YOUR CATALOGUE TODAY ! 
If you grow for market, ask for our Market Gardeners and 

Florists Wholesale Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 22 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N.Y. 
Reliable Mail-order Seedsmen since 1880 

=1940CATALOGUE tWW WCldy 
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Ruralisms 
Home-made Electric Churn 

For a few cents and the willingness 
to exert a little patience in trying out 
mechanical details one can often produce 
some household device that greatly re¬ 
duces labor or saves time in the home, 
besides giving one the satisfied feeling of 
having accomplished something. 

Not having been able to find a manu¬ 
factured electric churn sufficiently inex¬ 
pensive and small enough for convenient 
use in the family with only one cow, the 
Patersons of Middletown, Conn., found 
that such a utensil can be easily made in 
the home workshop. 

It does not take much power to make 
butter from sweet cream. A small electric 
sewing motor will do it. But the churn 
must be made to run slowly. It took 
some experimenting in this case to work 
out the problem satisfactorily, which re¬ 
sult was finally achieved, and here are 
the specifications: 

A small old sewing machine motor is 
mounted on a base board of white pine, 
% of an inch thick by 10 inches wide and 
22 inches long. Its speed is reduced twice, 
to get it down to the best churning rate. 
To accomplish this, a piece of rubber or 
leather circular belting is used, to con¬ 
nect the small pulley of the motor to a 
6% inch pulley, such as may be bought 
at any good hardware store for a trifling 
amount. A piece of half-inch shafting 10 

Homemade Electric Churn. 

inches long and two copper bronze bear¬ 
ings, along with one inch pulley to place 
at the end of the shaft, are the only 

■ other parts necessary to purchase, except 
two five cent pie tins. All together these 
parts cost about $2.50. A second step in 
reduction of speed is effected by running 
a small circular belt from the one inch 
pulley to a large pulley mounted on the 
shaft of the churn, made by riveting to¬ 
gether, back to back, the two pie tins. 

The pie plates make an ideal pulley for 
this work because they are of light 
weight. They need to be stiffened, how¬ 
ever, by two five inch or six inch wash¬ 
ers cut out of 18 guage galvanized iron. 
They keep the lightweight plates from 
wobbling. The flaring edges of the plates 
provide a good track for the belt. 

A regular leather sewing machine belt 
is tougher than a rubber belt, but the 
rubber is more pliable. Either material 
may be used. Rubber jump ropes make 
fairly good belts. Another material 
which is very satisfactory for belting is 
an old innertube, cut into an endless 
strip about % inch wide, or a little 
narrower. 

The Patersons feel that there are very 
great advantages for families that live 
out in the country, in keeping a family 
cow, even if the family home is not a 
farm in the proper sense of the word and 
its members are city workers. The cow 
should be tested for Bang’s disease as 
well as for tuberculosis, however, if the 
milk is to be used raw. A good blood- 
tested cow is a great blessing, and in 
numerous instances a great economy. It 
is also a great trainer of regular habits 
for at least one or more members of the 
family, for Betsy must be milked at the 
same hour, morning and night! In re¬ 
turn she tells her owners what they can 
do with the grass that must be trimmed 
off around the place anyway, and she 
will do much more than pay for her feed 
and care. And her cottage cheese is very 
edible and readily saleable. 

REV. A. E. PATERSON. 

Connecticut. 

An Old-fashioned Herb. — A speci¬ 
men recently sent us under the name of 
Sweet Mary proved to be an old-fashioned 
plant grown by herbalists, which has a 
number of different names. It is common¬ 
ly known to gardeners as costmary, but 
is also called alecost, mint geranium, 
Bible leaf, goose tongue and mint o’Bed- 
lam. Bedlam is, of course, a corruption 
of Bethlehem, so it may have been called 
Bethlehem mint; it has always been dedi¬ 
cated to the Virgin Mary, in some Euro¬ 
pean countries. It is said to be a native 
of Western Asia, but was brought to 
Great Britain from Italy nearly four 
centuries ago. Botanists have given it a 
variety of names; first it was known as 
Balsamita, then Tanacetum, and now it 
is Chrysanthemum Balsamita. The leaves 
are very fragrant, suggesting a combina¬ 
tion of lemon, mint and the characteris¬ 
tic Chrysanthemum flavor. We do not 
think it a handsome plant, but like the 
fragrance; the flowers are small daisy¬ 
like blooms with a yellow center and very 
short white rays, but sometimes the 
white rays are entiiffy missing, and the 
yellow centers are but. on-like, resembling 
tansy; this variety is called Chrysanthe¬ 
mum Balsamita var. tanacetoides. Cost¬ 
mary is shrubby in growth, reaching a 
height of three feet; the long narrow 
leaves are grayish green, downy, slightly 
toothed and frilled at the edges. The 
dried leaves are uged to make tea, and 
European cooks use them as a flavoring 
in meat, dishes. Formerly the fresh leaves 
were used in salads, but the flavor is too 
pronounced for modern taste. Cultivation 
is very simple; it likes a rather dry 
sunny situation and ordinary garden soil. 
It is a hardy perennial dying down in 
winter and starting into growth again in 
spring. It is one of the herbs formerly 
used to give fragrance to water used for 
washing, so it may be revived now in 
those herbal bath sachets that are so 
popular. 

The Rosary Pea. — Seeds of a tropi¬ 
cal vine recently sent for name proved 
to be the rosary pea or crab’s-eye vine, 
Abrus precatorius. These round bead-like 
seeds are a vivd red with a black “eye”; 
many tourists who have visited the West 
Indies bring them back as souvenirs, 
strung in necklaces; they are also used 
in combination with iridescent shells to 
decorate boxes or other small forms of 
handicraft. When combined with shells 
people often imagine they must be of 
marine origin, hence the name of crab’s 
eyes. The rosary pea is quite widely dis¬ 
tributed in tropical countries, but must 
be grown under glass in the north. It is 
said that these seeds are used by Budd¬ 
hist monks in their rosaries, hence the 
common name. A number of other seeds 
are used to make ti’opical souvenir neck¬ 
laces ; we have seen the scarlet rosary 
pea combined effectively with the flat 
black seeds of a Maranta. Job’s tears, the 
grayish-white seeds of a grass, Coix 
Lacryma-Jobi, are frequently used in this 
way. This grass came originally from 
tropical Asia, but is now widely natural¬ 
ized in warm countries. It is a pei'enxxial, 
but will not endure northern winters; it 
may be grown as an annual in the north. 
The bead tree that supplies the large 
yellow seeds used in rosaries and neck¬ 
laces is known in our southern states as 
China tree, China-berry, Indian lilac, 
and Pride-of-India. Botanically it is 
Melia Azedareh; this too was originally 
Asiastic, but it has become naturalized 
throughout the tropics, and is used as an 
ornamental in the south. The Texas um¬ 
brella tree is a variety having radiating 
branches and drooping foliage. The 
China-berry has fragrant lilac flowers 
borne in loose panicles, hence the com¬ 
mon name of Indian lilac. Under favor¬ 
able conditions it grows to a tree 50 
feef high. 

A Showy Amaranthus. — A friend 
described to us an extremely striking 
annual plant, readily grown from seed, 
which he knew only as Molten Fire. This 
was one of the newer varieties of Amar- 
aixthus; most of us are familiar with 
the older varieties such as prince’s fea¬ 
ther, Amaranthus eruentus, or love-lies- 
bleeding, Amaranthus caudatus. Molten 
Fire is generally considered the best and 
showiest variety now offered; the foliage 
is dark reddish bronze, the branchlets 
tipped with a bunch of fiery scarlet. It 
is extremely striking, and noticeable for 
a distance. Sunrise, is another variety 
with bronze leaves, the branches tipped 
with scarlet. These varieties are reported 
to do especially well at the seaside. The 
old-fashioned plant called Joseph’s coat 
its leaves mingled red, yellow and green, 
is Amaranthus tricolor. These plants all 
like an open sunny spot and light sandy 
soil; too rich a soil seems to dull the 
colors of the foliage. They also like plenty 

of room, for they are rampant in growth. 
The Bead Plant. — The Helxine 

brings to mind another tender creeping 
plant, Nertera depressa. This is called 
bead plant because it bears orange- 
yellow fruits that look like small beads 
resting on the bright green carpet of foli¬ 
age. The leaves are larger than those of 
the Helxine, rather more suggestive of 
our native partridge-berry, but it has the 
same close creeping habit, so that it 
makes a neat ground covex\ It is a native 
of South America, New Zealand and 
Tasmania, and belongs to the Rubiacese 
or madder family, which includes many 
handsome greenhouse plants. The Nertex-a 
is not hardy in the north, but we are told 
that it is used as a ground cover in 
California. It is attractive in the green¬ 
house, and makes a pretty window plant. 
It does well in shade. Its requirements 
are very simple, preferred soil being 
sandy loam with a little fine leaf mold. 
The flowers are greenish, minute and and 
inconspicuous. The Nertera is readily 
propagated by seeds or division. 

The Pickle Plant. — We are asked 
to identify an old-fashioned plant which 
a friend recalls as growing in a window 
many years ago, which was called pickle 
plant or little pickles. We have youthful 
recollections of this plant, which our 
friends called little pickles, but being in 
a botanical household we were taught to 
call it Othonna crassifolia. The common 
name has reference to its leaves, which 
are fleshy, cylindrical, and about an inch 
long; they really do look like minature 
cucumbers. This is a South African plant 
belonging to the daisy family; it beax*s 
small yellow daisy-like flowers. It is a 
pretty plant for a hanging basket in a 
sunny window; the stems hang down dis¬ 
playing these curious leaves and attrac¬ 
tive flowers. South Africa is rich in the 
class of plants we call succulents; that 
is, those with thick fleshy leaves and 
steins. Such plants are mostly native to 
regions that are arid or semi-arid during 
part of the year; the succulence provides 
water storage. The Othonna is easily 
grown, and is propagated by rooting 
pieces of the stem. 

The Botanic Gardens. — No doubt 
intelligent tourists from New York, who 
are visiting London, go to the Royal Bo¬ 
tanic Gardens at Kew, and yet many of 
them neglect worthy institutions at home, 
forgetting that both New York and Brook¬ 
lyn have botanic gardens of great interest 
and merit. The New York Botanic Gar¬ 
den has a new Tropical Flower Garden in 
a conservatory, showing many plants 
familiar to residents of the tropics, and 
others which are very rare, some only in 
cultivation at this garden. One conserva¬ 
tory shows a tropical rain forest with 
plantings that include orchids growing on 
the branches of trees, as they do in their 
native homes; another is a tropical fern 
house. The houses devoted to cacti and 
succulents are always interesting to visi¬ 
tors, these plants being so popular now 
for the window garden. While the Botanic 
Garden is of incalculable value to scien¬ 
tific visitors, there is always so much that 
appeals to those who like flowers and 
gardens without striving for botanical 
knowledge. Naturally there are always 
displays of the season’s flowers; Chrysan¬ 
themums in the fall, Poinsettias and other 
Christmas plants at the holidays and the 
spring pot! plants at Easter. The outdoor 
displays are very helpful to home garden¬ 
ers though their extent and variety are 
greater than any private garden of mod¬ 
erate size can hope to emulate. The New 
York garden has a wonderful Iris collec¬ 
tion, which draws an army of visitors 
every year. The earliest botanic gardens 
seem to have been collections of medici¬ 
nal plants but the development of horti¬ 
culture has taken us far from these early 
“physic gardens.” Several correspondents 
who have been visiting New York during 
the past summer have written us of the 
pleasure and profit they derived from 
their visits to the Botanic Garden; we 
wish all who come to New York on plea¬ 
sure bent would do the same, for in edu¬ 
cational value the garden should be ranked 
with those museums, art galleries and 
public buildings that conscientious tour¬ 
ists feel they must see. e. t. royle 

Shiloh Contest 
Creates Wide Interest 

Many societies have grasped novel op¬ 
portunity to earn money easily and 
check disturbing coughing. Why not get 
yours started now? 

Shiloh has been helping check coughs due to 
colds for over three generations. Pleasant tast¬ 
ing, its thick, syrupy base packed full of helpful 
medication clings to the throat and soothes the 
inflamed tissues, giving amazingly quick relief 
from that tickling sensation. Shiloh is sold in 
30c and 60c bottles by general stores and drug¬ 
gists under a positive money back guarantee. 

EARN MONEY THIS WAY 
Simply send for a few of the cards (illustrated 
below) and distribute them during meetings to 
members who have disturbing coughs. (A copy 
of this announcement will be printed on the 
back of every card so the coughers will know 
what it’s all about.) 

Then to the society whose members turn in the 
most empty Shiloh Cartons, we will send our 
check for $200 to its Treasurer. In addition, we 
will send our check for $1.00 for every 10 empty 
cartons sent us. So, no matter how large or 
small your society, it can earn money. 

You do not have to be an officer to get this 
plan started. Write for a few cards today and 
talk the idea over at your next meeting. 

COUGHS 
DUE TO 
COLDS 

taJze. 

SHILOH 

NOTE: When members buy Shiloh, they should 
keep the red pasteboard carton, hand it to the 
Treasurer or some officer who can save and send 
the cartons to us any time up to May 1st. 1910 
(when the contest closes), and collect 10c for 
each carton returned. The $200 prize will be 
awarded June 1st. In case of a tie, prize will be 
equally divided among the tied contestants. 

S. C. WELLS & CO., LE ROY, N. Y. 
Also Makers of RAMON’S for Your MEDICINE CHEST 

M,x%ASTtRS 
3 Separate Packets- /Ot 

SEPARATE 
MV PACKETS 

You Save 75c 
Get 10 Regular 10c Packets. 
All Best Kinds. Earliest toLat- 
est. All Colors of Each Kind. 

Giant Branching Royal 
King Earliest Blooming 
Peony-flowered Astermum 
Crego American Beauty 
California Giant Pompon 

Don’t Wait... Mall 25cToday 
Maule’s80-pg.SeedBook Free. 

WM. HENRY MAULE. 224 MAULE BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FRUIT TREES 
Seeds — Berry Plants — Ornamentals 
2-3ft. Apple 20c, ;3-ft., Peach 15c each, post¬ 
paid. Guaranteed to satisfy. Farm, Flower & 
Garden Seed. We have 500,000 Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens. Shade Trees, etc., 

I in fact our 1940 Catalog has every 
thing for Garden, Farm and Lawn. i.nr . v 

KqSLG Allen’s Nursery & Seed House 
HRfAKBMsS Box 1 1 Geneva, 

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN 
in unassigned territories. Make quick cash returns 
selling reliable Growmore Seeds direct to farmers. 
No Investment. Commissions weekly. Start now! 
Gardner Seed Co., 43 Spencer St., Rochester, N. Y. 

urpees ZINNIAS 
Giant Dahlia-Flowered — 

colors—Scarlet,Yellow, Lavender, 
Rose, a 15e-Paeket of each, postpaid, 
all 4 for 10c! Seed Catalog FREE. _ 

ft. Atlee Burpee Co., 552 Burpee Bldg..Philadelphia 

THE GARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

(Complete in One Volume) 

1300 Pages - 750 Illustrations 

Including 250 Photographs 

Written ly a Group of Horticul¬ 
tural Experts 

FOR SALE BY 

RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 

A single big volume, more com¬ 
plete, more detailed, more under¬ 
standable, more usable than any 
other garden book. 

Covers every problem in plant¬ 
ing, planning and caring for your 
garden. How to protect your 
plants from pests and diseases, and 
what fertilizer to use. 

Cloth, $4 - Ailcraft, $5 
IN. Y. City sales, add 2% sales 

Tax) 

EDITED BY 
E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A. 
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Harris* 
Blue 
Hubbard 
Squash 

HARRIS SUDS- 
NORTHERN GROWN FOR VIGOR 

Our vigorous early strains of 
Tomatoes, Peppers, Sweet Corn, Muskmelons, Squash, Beets, 
etc. are the best for growers whose seasons are short 
ami are noted everywhere for their vitality, quality 
and high yield. 

Try-HARRIS’ BLUE HUBBARD SQUASH 
Growers report unusually large crops from our seed, 
which is noted for its line quality, uniform type and 
high yield. 

For Prompt Service Send for Free Catalogue Today ! 
If you grow for market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists W holesale Price List. 

Joseph Harris Co., Inc., 23 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N.Y. 
Reliable Mall Order Seedsmen Since 1880 

1940 CATALOGUE WJVJ MOdlf—1 

M Dai airymen 
You can now detect Mastitis (Garget) in 
your herd and begin treatment to prevent 
serious udder troubles. Our method helps 
to save cows, is easy and accurate. 
Accept our free offer. Fill out and mail 
coupon including dealer’s name. You will 
get five Mastitis Detectors and folder on 
‘ ‘Mastitis—its Detection and Treatment.” 

Dept. 1039* D. I 
iVtJUCtll , 
L \1—1—=*—, 

f— 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Makers of Vijes-Tone ? PTT’ V • 
Mineral Feed Supplements I 

and Livestock Products. 1 HOW l“.r# 

NEAR’S FOOD CO.. INC. 

Dept. 1039-D, 
t own a dairy herd of.(give number) 
head. Send your FREE Mastitis Detectors and 
Mastitis literature. 

Name .... 

Address.. . 

Dealer’s Name 

^ Address. 
. I 

Beat higher prices. Early 
orders save us money.We 
pass this BIG SAVING on 
to the EARLY BUYER. 

SAVE YOUR GRASS 
Erect Early — Pay Later 
Craine offers every proven 
type of silo, WOOD, TILE, 
CONCRETE. All tested — 
dependable. Get the Facts 
before buying. 

Write TODAY for 
FREE LITERATURE 
Direct Factory Prices 

Bis Discounts. 

CRAINE, INC. 
125 Taft St.. Norwich, N. V. 

* 
- 

- - - 

- - 

- ' - 

- - - 

it Si 

CRAINE^ 
SILO STORAGE 
GRASS, LEGUMES, CORN 

V>< t<0? 

I 

NEW 

DELLINGER 
POWER-SAVING 
HAMMER MILL 

THE 

No. 80 

Dellinger's new No. 80 is es¬ 
pecially designed to meet the 
growing demand for an easy 
running, easy feeding and 
inexpensive Hammer Mill. 
Farmers and dairymen with 
limited power ranges will find 
it ideal for use with the new 
small tractors. All the rugged 
features and advantages of other Dellinger mills. 

Write for Free Bulletin. 

nCIIIKirCD manufacturing co. 
1/CLLIIHUEIt 731 N. Prince St.,Lancaster,Pa- 

New England Notes 

Vermont Farm School 
Not exclusively academic, the Putney 

Vermont school is the only school of its 
kind in New England. A co-educational 
institution with a high scholastic stand¬ 
ing, the Putney school is situated atop 
a broad hilltop in the Connecticut River 
Valley on a 600-acre estate, largely farm 
lands and forests. Putney students raise 
calves, milk cows, help in plowing and 
harvesting, shovel manure, ride horses 
over hazardous jumps, gather the maple 
sap, ski and cut timber. 

The founder of the school, Mrs. 
Carmelita Hinton, Bryn Mawr graduate, 
formerly of Hull House, Chicago, and of 
Shady Hill school, Cambridge, Mass, 
says: ‘‘The Putney school was born in 
answer to the demand of certain boys 
and girls for a richer, more realistic and 
natural experience during their high 
school years. The belief is that by work¬ 
ing, playing and studying together, the 
boys and girls will learn to value each 
other as individuals and to have sounder 
foundations of understanding than those 
to be gotten by the usual methods of 
limiting their relationships to the more 
or less artificial social life.” 

Remote from village life, stores and 
movies, Putney students must fall back 
on their own resources for entertainment 
and diversion and in the school setting 

Avoid Price Rise — 
Save $20 to $50 
Farmers and dairymen by the 
hundreds praise the material and 
workmanship of Economy Silos. 
Large airtight continuous doors, 
stormproof anchor, strong door 
frame, no nails, strong, easy 
ladder. Guaranteed. Send card 
for free catalog, prices. 

ECONOMY SILO & MFC, CO. 
Dept. K Frederick, Md. 

WOOD*CONCRETE.TILE* METAL 

American Fruits 
By 

Samuel Fraser 

Well-known fruit 
grower and nur¬ 
seryman. This no¬ 
table book of near¬ 
ly 900 pages, 173 
illustrations, cov¬ 
ers all phases of 
fruit culture in a 
plain and practical 
manner. 

Price postpaid 
$4.75 

For sale by 

Rural New-Yorker, 333W.30thSt.,N.Y» 

WINTER WARNING- 
ICE IS DANGEROUS! 
WEAR NORLUND’S ICE CREEPERS 

And Prevent Serious Accidents ! 
Sold by Leading Stores and Shoe Repairmen. 
Ladies prefer our Reversible Creepers which 
are attached to rubbers, arctics, etc. This 
model folds under the instep when not in use. 

Send postcard for FRED CIRCULARS. 

O. A. NORLUND CO., Williamsport, Pa. 

“there is a certain peacefulness in which 
love of fine music, fine art and handwork 
takes root and grows.” Informal and 
forthright, Putney maintains a close 
association with neighboring farm fami¬ 
lies and a comradely spirit is fostered. 
During the summer student groups go on 
10 weeks of travel and language study 
in Europe. Over 100 students attend 
Putney; entrace qualifications are 
strict and there is always a substantial 
waiting list. 

A large gathering of fathers and 
mothers attended the school’s annual 
harvest festival this year and blinked at 
the swift-moving round of events put on 
for their benefit by their riding habit 
and dungaree-attired fledglings. Starting 
at 8 A. M., and continuing to after mid¬ 
night, the day’s activity included judging 
of livestock cared for by the boys and 
girls, exhibitions of horsemanship, coun¬ 
try fair Avith an exhibition of native pro¬ 
ducts and diversions, plowing and horse 
pulling contests, a greased pig chase, a 
“Noah’s Ark in Vermont” pageant, a 
husking bee and a square dance in the 
school’s great barn, where an old-time 
“singin’ caller,” with a repertoire of 35 
quadrilles, presided over the merriment 
until it came time for refreshments of 
cider, cheeses and cakes. 

Massachusetts. jack Johnson. 

Photo—Jack Johnson, Provincetown, Mass. 

Will Shakespeare, a student at the Putney, Vermont School, displays the farming 
ability that is exhibited all through the student body of this unique school. Will 
leads the team of plowing oxen and a girl student handles the plow and turns an 

even furrow. 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New-Yorker and you’ll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal.” See 
guarantee editorial page. it: 

don’t WORRY 
Why put up with years of 
needless discomfort and 
worry? Try a Brooks 
Automatic Air Cushion. 
This marvelous appli¬ 
ance permits theopeifing 
to close, yet holds reduc¬ 
ible rupture securely, 
comfortably—day and 
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads.or stiff springs to chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never 
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan 
and proof of results.Correspondence confidential. 

BROOKS COMPANY 523-F State St., Marshall, Mich. 

'fan/ 

Burpee’s COPENHAGEN MARKET 
29 years, ago W. Atlee Burpea introduced Copenhagen Market in 
America and said in the 1911 Burpee Catalog, “Undoubtedly 
without a rival as the finest large round-headed early Cabbage. 
Leading growers and produce men say that is just as true today. TODAY even finer, Burpee’s Special Strain is grown in Denmark 
__refined, restyled to please present market demand for smaller 
heads, smaller frames, earlier maturity. Only 3 or 4 days 

later than Golden Acre, but a pound heavier. Uniform maturity, 
even size and shape, short core. Compact packer. Round, solid, 
3 to 4 lb. heads, about 6% in. diam., C in. deep, ready 67 days 
after transplanting. Delivers heavy tonnage grown to full size, 
up to 7 lbs. per head. Uniform always — from year to year 
as well as row by row. _________ 

Market Growers Wholesale Prices: 
Oz. 30c; '/4 lb. 85c: lb. $2.35. • 

2 to 9 lbs., $2.15 per lb.: 10' lbs. or more $2 per lb. » 
Transportation Prepaid. 

Order Early—it may be impossibe to get , 
more when our present stocks are gone. ■ 

Read about Burpee’s Hew F0RDH00K PEPPER \ 

Burpee’s Blue j 

LeadinqCabbaqe 
for Market 

Storing Squash 
There is so much squash grown in this 

state at the present time that its handl¬ 
ing and storage must be carefully con¬ 
sidered. 

In storing squash two things must be 
kept in mind. The natural growth 
changes which go on all the time should 
be kept to a minimum, and the squash 
should be kept from rotting. The squash 
should be ripened in fall for two or three 
weeks in a fairly warm place and then 
put in storage with a temperature around 
45 degrees. Cooler temperatures will cause 
break down in the squash. Higher tem¬ 
peratures will hasten maturing unneces¬ 
sarily. 

As far as keeping them from rotting 
is concerned, they must he handled like 
eggs at all times. The rot organisms 
usually start in bruised surfaces or where 
the shell is cut. The stem of the squash 
therefore should he left on. Breaking the 
stem off leaves an entrance for germs that 
cause rots. Bruises act in the same way. 

The squashes should not be placed on 
each other in storage because a rotten 
one is likely to infect every other squash 
that touches it. Shelves should be put 
in the storage with slotted bottom bars. 
This allows free circulation of air around 
the squash. The storage should be pro¬ 
vided with a stove to make enough beat 
so that the temperature may be kept up 
to 45 degrees at all times. 

New Hampshire. J. u. HEPLER. 

II., was a speaker. He is lecturer of the 
National Grange. The attendance was 
larger than for recent years. The next 
session will likely be held at Bangor. 

Four - H Club members in Maine 
earned more than $62,000 profit from 
their projects, which included dairy cows 
and calves, pigs, poultry, baby beef, and 
even nine geese; for crops they had 
beans, sweet corn, potatoes, garden, etc. 

Maine potatoes are not going to mar¬ 
ket very rapidly; buyers are offering 
around $2 a barrel, but few are offered, 
evidentally holding for a higher price. 
Maine potatoes will be advertised this 
coming season through newspapers in 24 
states east of the Mississippi and as far 
south as Florida. Acres of Maine pota¬ 
toes are grown in Florida that the plant¬ 
ers there may see what Maine seed does 
right in their own ground. More than 
10.000 bushels have been shipped from 
Maine this season to Brazil for seed. 

PIN El TREE STATE. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 58 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia 

Send...Prepaid Burpee’s Special 

Copenhagen Mkt. Cabbage Seed. Enclosed is $. 

Name. 

R. D. or Box.. 

P. O & State . 
□ I grow for Market. Send Burpee’s Blue List. — I—I * f>* ----*  —    _ 

W. Atlee Burpee Co./ Seed Growers • □ Sen(1 Burpee’s Vegetable and Flower Seed Cat. 
58 Burpee Building, Philadelphia, Pa. LiBaBaaaB>aaaBiaaaBBia*i*i**** 

News from Maine 
The Mainei State Grange in recent 

session went on record as against any 
increase in the gasoline tax; any more 
bond issues for roads; but instead a pay- 
as-you-go policy, and on record in favor 
of an income tax, an investigation of 
State government activities, in favor 
of 10 percent of the gas tax to go to 
farm or market roads, against any di¬ 
version of gas tax to education or old 
age assistance. The Master F. A. 
Richardson, was reelected as were all 
the other officers except for one member 
of the executive committee, W. B. Deer- 
ing, who did not care to serve longer. 
His place has been taken by L. B. 
Hawkes of Portland. Roland Salsbury 
of Ellsworth was made gate keeper. The 
officers were installed by II. A. South¬ 
ard, Master of the Vermont State 
Grange James C. Farmer, of Keene, N. 

N. H. Boys Win Dairy Prize 
Last month Everett Carlson, of Farm¬ 

ington and Calvin Foss, of Rochester, 
members of the New Hampshire 4-H 
dairy demonstration team, won second 
place in the eastern section of national 
dairy demonstration contest held at San 
Francisco. Safe bull pens was the sub¬ 
ject of the New Hampshire’s team win¬ 
ning demonstration. With a model bull 
pen several models of fence construction 
and a series of posters, the boys demon¬ 
strated how to build a safe bull pen and 
told the safety features of the structure. 

At 18, young Carlson already has a 
fine dairy of eight cows. His first ani¬ 
mal has completed five lactations with a 
yearly average of 9,206.5 pounds of milk 
on a twice-a-day milking schedule. The 
income from her milk has purchased and 
raised all his other animals. He has 
several blue ribbons to show his rating 
as a 4-H dairyman and in 1938 he won 
the highest state award in the fitting and 
showmanship contest. 

Foss has his share of ribbons, too. In 
his four years of club work he has won 
five blue, seven red, and three white 
ribbons in dairy showmanship and judg¬ 
ing contests. This summer he took first 
prize in his class in the fitting and show¬ 
manship contest at Durham. He is 17 
years old. 
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Rambling Along at Long Acres 
Fruit Growers to Meet 

The 55th and 46th annual meetings of 
the American Pomological Society and 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers Associa¬ 
tion will be held together this year in 
Worcester, Mass., January 2-5. 

Tuesday’s meeting is primarily for the 
American Pomological Society and will 
be held at the Worcester Horticultural 
Hall. The main topics for the day in¬ 
clude “The New Fruits and Nuts” ; “The 
Variety Question Among Apple Grow¬ 
ers” ; “Problems in Nomenclature”; 
“Progress of Spray Residue Research”; 
and “Systems of Raising Funds for Pro¬ 
moting Fruit Sales.” Wednesday’s meet¬ 
ing will ibe a combined session and will 
be held in Memorial Auditorium -where 
the remainder of the Union Agricultural 
meetings will be held. Wednesday’s pro¬ 
gram will be devoted entirely to market 
problems and includes talks on the place 
of institutes in promoting apple sales, 
effective apple advertising, what grow¬ 
ers and grocers might do to increase 
apple sales, an orderly apple industry, 
and unit packages and special devices. 
Wednesday evening will be the joint 
annual banquet with Samuel Fraser of 
the Rochester International Apple Asso¬ 
ciation as principal speaker. Mr. Fraser’s 
topic will be “Is there an Apple Indus¬ 
try?” 

The regular Massachusetts Fruit 
Growers Association programs will be 
held Thursday and Friday with round 
table discussions on local fruit problems. 
These problems include grades and grad¬ 
ing, supplying nitrogen to the apple tree, 
Boron problems of apple trees and in¬ 
sects, diseases and their control. 

A Letter from England 
I have heard from a number of U. S. 

delegates to the London Rural IVomen's 
Conference since you published my article 
in your October 7 issue. Just a few days 
ago I recived a letter from my country 
hostess, Mrs. Helena Auerbach of Rei- 
gate, Surrey County, England and as it 
contained information on what many of 
the English country women are doing 
today to take the place of men called to 
service, I thought your readers would be 
interested in reading this letter. 

New Jersey. H. m. w. 

“As you know we women have been 
preparing for many months for the catas¬ 
trophe which has now come upon us and 
my work has been chiefly with the organ¬ 
ization of the The Women’s Land Army. 
Besides that, I have been organizing my 
own farm for intensive food production. 
(Mrs. Auerbach operated a small dairy 
and raised vegetables and fruit, as weil 
as flowers for the markets.) Now that 
war has come, many of the children have 
been evacuated out of London to the 
safer country districts. This gigantic 
scheme has also meant tremendous dis¬ 
location for everybody. I have four college 
boys of 15 billeted on me, and besides 
that I am housing a family of refugees 
in one of my tenant houses. 

Miss Harvey, who lives with me, is 
busy most of the days as Petrol Officer 
tor the Auxiliary Fire Service. This is 
the service that has been set up all over 
the country to prepare for conflagrations 
which may result from air raid attacks. 
Miss Harvey’s duties are to visit more 
than 19 of these fire stations in the vicin¬ 
ity of this Borough and attend to their 
petrol requirements each day. 

The details for my special work for 
the _ Women’s Land Army consist in en¬ 
rolling and interviewing recruits, arrang¬ 
ing, for their training and ascertaining 
which farmers in my area are likely to 
require land workers in the near future. 
(At the time I was in Mrs. Auerbach’s 
home, the Women’s Tractor Corps was 
fully organized. 25 being the number in 
each unit. An Ambulance Corp was also 
fully organized and in training at that 
time.) 

I have now two members of the 
Women’s Land Army working in my 
gardens, replacing men, and they are 
doing very well. With all this extra work 
one has very little spare time as the days 
go by; and perhaps it is just as well to 
be busy and active.” 

Apple Tax Law Opposed 
Michigan’s apple tax law has met with 

difficulties. A group of irate growers 
took the matter to court, alleging that 
the law was unconstitutional. The de¬ 
cision of the Circuit judge is still pend¬ 
ing, but the matter is sure to be carried 
to the State Supreme Court. In the 
meantime, .state officials arrested a grow¬ 
er who refused to place tax stamps on 
the bushels he offered for sale. A trial 
was held with hundreds of growers pre¬ 
sent but the jury promptly brought in a 
verdict of not guilty while growers 
cheered loudly. As it stands now the 
law is practically dead in this county 
Growers who opposed the law cited ex¬ 
amples dating to Revolutionary days and 

even threatened to stage another revolu¬ 
tionary movement in defense of inalien¬ 
able rights of freedom. Thus the old 
spirit which moved our forefathers is 
not dead. Perhaps the fierce opposition 
is due largely to the poor prices paid for 
fruit during the past few years, a condi¬ 
tion which has brought about a critical 
financial status so that even the extra 
cent a bushel meant a loss. 

The Federal Government shows great 
concern for grain, livestock and cotton 
farmers but no concern whatever over 
the plight of fruit growers and little con¬ 
cern over dairy and poultrymen. The 
fruit x-aisers all over the land have been 
up against it ever since depression set 
in. A family with a limited income will 
buy basic foods but not fruit. In addi¬ 
tion is the usual wide spread between 
producer and consumer making very 
cheap fruit here sell at exorbitant prices 
elsewhere, thus cutting consumption. One 
might think that truckers who buy here 
and sell with no inbetween dealer would 
sell reasonably but here again is a situa¬ 
tion which has grown up since trucking 
began, a racket if ever there was one. 

It works thusly: fruit dealers seem to 
be combined under some kind of a racket. 
A local grocer in any mid-west city 
hardly dares to buy from a trucker but 
refei-s the trucker to a wholesaler who 
pays just enough to make the trucker a 
slight profit but sells to retailers at a 
big profit and dealer's again make a nice 
profit so that apples which bring 45 cents 
a bushel here, retail at six pounds for 
a quarter in cities only a comparatively 
few miles away. What to do about it 
is too big a problem for any one grower 
to tackle. e. b. reber. 

I was short on roughage so I gladly 
husked corn for a neighbor for the fod¬ 
der. A man got a job in the same field 
husking for pay. He complained loudly 
about how hard up he was with rent to 
pay in the nearby city yet he drove a far 
better car than I could afford. Another 
transient family had to be helped locally 
with clothing and food yet they had a 
modern car while the people who clothed 
and fed them had older cars. You can 
duplicate all this right at home beyond 
a doubt. 

A neighbor and his wife celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary so I wrote a 
piece for them to be put in the news¬ 
paper. They began poor with a farm 
to clear and drain, buildings to erect, 
fences to build, stock to buy and they 
struggled along for years but in their old 
age they live tranquilly in a splendid 
home with adequate income — not rich 
but well off and it all came from the 
farm. They were the kind who worked 
from daylight to dark; the wife made 
butter and sold it in town. Fat hogs, 
some grain and later some fruit made 
their income with never an outside aid; 
just pure farming and it paid well after 
all. Surely the present hard times for 
farmers cannot endure. With quickening 
business, demand for farm px-oduce will 
increase and prices become better if only 
commodity prices do not skyrocket. 

There is no thing in heaven or earth 
more sacred than a mothei*. She Is above 
the angels for she has the power of re¬ 
creation and thus is almost on a plane 
with the Creator. There can be no such 

thing as a home where there is no 
mother. People used to say that our 
children should do well in school because 
I had been a teacher. But the kids 
from oldest to youngest have turned to 
mother and got help with their lessons 
so all the credit for good marks goes to 
her not to me. Loretta comes home wish¬ 
ing to know about reptiles and mammals. 
I pointed to the family cow and hinted 
that some politicians I knew were in the 
reptile class but the Missus patiently 
dug out the desired information. Calvin 
is taking a business course in high 
school and rather sniffs at my pick and 
peck method of typing but that worries 
me not at all. Married children in town 
complain that pay checks do not reach 
around, yet those pay checks are larger 
than I ever drew when working in fac¬ 
tories. 

These cold mornings thei’e is nothing 
better than the big stove with its cheery 
warmth ; no waiting for a furnace to get 
going while cold air tickles bare ankles. 
Befoi-e long I must take pruning shears 
and get busy in the grapes; no winter 
loafing for a fruit grower. A daily task 
is converting the fodder into short 
lengths with a hand cutter but anyone 
who has ever hauled manure after stock 
was fed long fodder knows what a job 
it is. These short pieces make bedding 
and then go into the manure pile, and I 
rejoice to see that soui-ce of fertility 
pile high. When you really love the soil, 
you rejoice in building it up instead of 
robbing it, and nature pays you big in¬ 
terest in bigger and better crop yields. 

L. B. REBER. 

B-1 PLOW 
“Pickup” plow 
attaches directly 
to Tractor. You 
save nearly 
enough on first 
cost to buy a 
Quick-Hitch 
Cultivator for 
Model B. 

WC-MOWER 
Full-View Safety 
Mower is center- 
mounted. No 
drawbar interfer- 

less side- 

Let’s dream for a minute. About your farm and your 
home and your family. Suppose something happened 
so that you could say, 4‘Come on, folks. We’ve got the 
time and enough spare cash. Let’s take a vacation . . . 
have some fun!” Or—“Why don’t we build that new 
barn this year, and start up the purebred, herd we’ve 
always wanted?” 
Suppose things were so you could take a shortcut in 
farming forget the endless “lantern-light” chores 
of tending horses. Forget the hired help problem, thresh¬ 
ing worries, long hours. 
Just a dream? Not at all. Make it come true this year 
with an Allis-Chalmers power outfit . . . at a price 
you can afford. Simple arithmetic shows it costs less 
than horses and horse implements. But no figures can 
evaluate your return in Better Living. That will be price¬ 
less. Talk it over with your Allis-Chalmers dealer! 

........ 

WC-2 PLOW 
Full 2-plow WC 
operates “60” 
All-Crop Har¬ 
vester from pow¬ 
er takeoff. Field 
speeds up to 5 
m.p.h. Lights, 
starter. 

'N 
f\ 

SEND COUPON TODAY 

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. 10, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Send FREE books as checked. I farm. 

□ Model B Tractor □ Model WC Tractor 
□ Implements for B □ Implements, RC, WC 

Q Model RC Tractor Q All-Crop Harvester 

-acres. 

D Plows, Tillage Tools 

□ Crawler Tractor 
f~l Tractor Mower 

Name 

Town 

(•PLEASE PRINT, 

_State 
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“ A SQUARE DEAL” 

We believe that every advertisement in this paper is backed by a respon¬ 
sible person. We use every possible precaution and admit the advertising of 
reliable houses only. But to make doubly sure, we will make good any loss 
to paid subscribers sustained by O usting any deliberate swindler, irrespon¬ 
sible advertisers or misleading advertisements in our columns, and any 
such swindler will be publicly exposed. We are also often called upon 
to adjust differences or mistakes between our subscribers and honest, 
responsible houses, whether advertisers or not. We willingly use our good 
offices to this end, but suc.1 cases should not be confused with dishonest 
transactions. We protect subscribers against rogues, but we will not be 
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Yorker when writing the advertiser. 

Happy New Year 
FOR just ninety years the management of The 

Rural New-Yorker has had the pleasure of 

wishing the people of farm homes a Happy New 

Year. It has been the privilege of the present 

management to repeat that benediction annually for 

nearly half a century. It never went out with 

greater fervor than at this time. The American 

people have had many troubles and trials. The 

farms have had their full share, but the great bulk 

of the farm folk have never lost their faith and 

hope and trust in the Divine Spirit. That inspira¬ 

tion has carried them safely through worries, suf¬ 

fering and pain. It has given them courage to 

endure and overcome hardships for which they 

were not themselves responsible. Today a public 

recognition of their rights and services is more 

apparent than it has been in recent years. The best 

thing about this new interest in agriculture is the 

new determination to know their part and ifiace in 

the American nation and to take an intelligent part 

in promoting equality and justice. It is this ac¬ 

tivity that gives us hope and confidence in the 

economic future of the American farms. With this 

hopeful prospect, we wish the farm homes of all 

our country, a Happy New Year. 

Consumer Co-ops Investigated 
CONTINUING its investigation of un-American 

activities, the Dies Committee has recently 

published the report of its research director, J. B. 

Matthews, on Communist activities in consumer 

organizations. 

Listed in the report as being “transmission belts” 

for Communist propaganda in this country are, 

among others. Consumers’ National Federation, 

Consumers’ Union, League of Women Shoppers, 

Milk Consumers’ Protective Committee, and Con¬ 

sumer-Farmer Milk Cooperative. Mr. Matthews 

claims that the aim of the Reds is to utilize the 

protests of consumers against trade abuses as one 

of the bases on which to build and foster their 

own revolutionary tactics. 

Many of the organizations and individuals named 

in the report have denied the charges. They will 

be given an opportunity to testify in their own be¬ 

half. 

Consumer groups are a relatively new develop¬ 

ment in this country and can, if honestly organized, 

perform a sound educational service. In this ca¬ 

pacity their need is apparent in bringing about a 

closer tie between producer and consumer and a 

clearer knowledge of their mutual problems. Our 

present systems of distribution are unwieldly and 

inefficient and it is to the advantage of producer and 

consumer to become thoroughly acquainted with ex¬ 

isting conditions so as to be better equipped foi 

undertaking a cure. It is also to the advantage of 

the middlemen that their waste and extravagance be 

not publicized, and they will contend that this re¬ 

cent disclosure is a blanket indictment of all con¬ 

sumer groups. No one should be thus stampeded. 

Open forums are always useful and helpful and 

if the Dies Committee finds that those presently 

charged as pinks and fellow travellers are actually 

subversives working for the sovietization of our 

democracy, then the quicker such organizations aie 

dissolved and forgotten, the greater the opportunity 

for success and permanency of bona fide consumer 

groups pledged to the American way. 

Less Laws, More Freedom 
“The farmer needs to be saved from ‘his 
friends’ in Washington and Albany.” 

HIS statement by Director H. B. Knapp of the 

Farmingdale Institute, speaking at the annual 

State Grange convention in Syracuse, is forthright 

and will be generally commended by those who are 

sincere friends of agriculture. 

The great majority of laws and regulations now 

in force were not sponsored by the people on the 

farm. As we have recently pointed out, they 

represent the work of special pressure blocs, each 

one Avorking to outdo the other, and none in any 

way interested in the ultimate common good. En¬ 

acted as beneficent legislation by a so-called social- 

minded government, these laws have within them¬ 

selves, with or Avithout the help of their original 

sponsors, the power to become frankenstein mon¬ 

sters of bureaucracy and to make their wards their 

victims. To some extent these powers haAre al¬ 

ready been demonstrated in actual practice and 

the alleged beneficence is transformed into a des¬ 

potism under which individuals become pin points 

on a graph chart and are pushed up and down and 

around by men who are obsessed with the idea of 

an omnipotent state. 

As Dr. Knapp suggests, it might be advisable to 

cut off communication with Washington and Albany 

for about 10 years, during the first five of which 

we would feel sorry for ourselves, and during the 

next five find the opportunity to work out our own 

problems. Meanwhile it would be realized that 

Albany and Washington are not nearly as import¬ 

ant in a democracy as some think they are. 

One additional observation should be made on this 

sound advice. Here in New York State, agriculture, 

particularly in the dairy industry, is already suffer¬ 

ing from the blight of bureaucracy, and in addition 

to the necessity of no further laws there is an im¬ 

mediate need for the repeal of many existing 

statutes all of which fetter the producer to his 

doorstep. Rightly, as the Director says, should there 

be “equality of opportunity and an open road to all 

men,” but this equality and opportunity can only 

be achiex-ed by first doing a thorough pruning job 

on agriculture’s present burdens and then starting- 

out afresh. 

EASTERN apple growers are about to start 

constructive educational work to encourage 

wider consumption of our apples. 

The finest fruit in the world is produced in New 

York, New England and adjoining States. Many 

knoAV this and use these apples freely. Others do 

not and it is the purpose of the New York and 

New England Apple Institute to tell about these 

apples and show that wider consumer interest av'II 

be good for the people as Avell as the apple growers. 

Work in this line will be done in schools, public 

gatherings of those who should know the facts, and 

with posters and other printed matter. These ef¬ 

forts are merely the seed to grow a big crop of 

apple consumption—the raAV fruit, apple sauce, 

baked apples, pie, BroAvn Betty and a multitude of 

other apple delec-tables. We can all help make this 

educational work effectrve. 

Harlem Valley Notes 
December 4 : Old timers say it will be a mild Avinter 

as the wind Avas southwest when the sun crossed the 
line. Some trappers say it wall be a hard Avinter as 
the fur on the pelts is so thick this season. Up to date 
Ave have had one ice storm only. 

A new kind of hunter has developed hereabouts— 
the livestock hunter. A fine heifer was shot in a pas¬ 
ture some distance away from a farmhouse, but before 
the “hunters” had the heifer loaded onto the truck, a 
passing autoist scared them away, so the OAvner of the 
heifer Avas enabled to get the heifer for himself. About 
a year ago, one Avas taken away from a barn in a 
nearby locality, and no trace Avas ever found of her. 
The barn was some distance from the farmhouse and 
there was no dog there to give any Avarning. 

“Ilet Loo” is the herd name selected by W. B. Van 
Alstyne, of Kinderhook, in registering his purebred 
dairy cattle of the Holstein breed. 

The American Guernsey Cattle Club of Peterboro, 
N. II., announce the sale of a registered Guernsey bull, 
Wyebrook Scotch Rambler, 278746, by C. L. A. Whit¬ 
ney, to Earl Williams of North Chatham, N. Y,; also 
the sale of a registered Guernsey coav, Waldorf Betty- 
.Tane, 566243. by the Potts Memorial Hospital to Oscar 
F. Kinney of North Chatham; and a sale by the same 
hospital of a registered Guernsey cow. Ethel of 
Livingston, 555384, to C. O. Nichols, of Stormville, 

N. Y. 
William Cramer, a 69 year old farmer of Stuyvesant, 

trucked “Old Bess,” a 36 year old horse, to his farm 
from Albany, where she had pulled an ash wagon over 
25 years. He will give her a home on his 17 acre farm, 
where she will have as companions tAvo cows and 
chickens. E- A*11 • 

December 30, 1939 

Milk Prices for November 
The net cash basic prices paid for 3.5 percent milk in 

the 201-210 mile zone by dealers reporting for the 
month of November are as follows : Per 100 Lbs. Per.Qt. 
Crowley's Milk Producer’s Co-op. Assn,$2.30 $0,489 
Unity Co-op. Dairymen’s Assn. 2.28 .0484 
M. H. Retnken Dairy Co. 2.28 .0484 
Fly Creek Valley Co-op. Inc. 2.28 .04S4 
Sheffield Farms . 2.27 .048 
Lehigh Valley Co-op. 2.22 .047 
Dairymen’s League . 2.18 .046 

IIE present system of price fixing makes it im¬ 

possible to give a fairly accurate basic price 

for milk. There is no basic price. The so-called 

“uniform price” is computed on a chain of discrim¬ 

inations favoring some locations, handlers, buyers, 

and producers against others. When the “uniform 

price” is fixed, each co-operative dealer is authorized 

to make deductions before the legitimate adjust¬ 

ments for fat tests and freight are made. The 

English language Avas never used to better effect 

to confuse and mislead. Unity is in the Buffalo 

zone. Lehigh Valley which is usually at or near the 

top of the list is not in any zoned area. Farmers 

report as Ioav as 81 cents net per 100 pounds for 

3.5 percent milk in the NeAv York area for October 

from a handler not reporting to us. No worthwhile 

report is made to the producer from any source. lie 

ships on consignments and accepts what he gets. 

What Farmers Say 
“THE BEST AGRICULTURAL PAPER I KNOW” 

Page 633 of the December 16 issue of The Rural 
New-Yorker is the most heartening of anything that 
has come to my notice recently. I have read every 
word of it. Your support of the government’s drive 
to clean up and clean out the Avorst gang of racketeers 
that has ever existed in this country, is most whole- 
some. They constitute the greatest peril to our de¬ 
mocracy today. It would be well for the people of the 
United States to remember that it was they Avho pro¬ 
posed to make General Smedley D. Butler a fascist 
dictator in this country. But he, true patriot that he 
is, divulged the plot. Let the Dies Committee investi¬ 
gate that if they are looking for something un- 
American. “Not Wanted on the Furm” was a very 
sound discussion of that question. It is a relief to find 
some one Avho doesn’t spend his time and strength 
treating symptoms, but goes to the causes. 

Yours is the best agricultural paper I know. I have 
been a subscriber for many years, and I expect to be 
as long as I live, if The Rural Neav-Yorker continues 
to be the paper that brings the valuable help and Avhole- 
some instruction to the farm and home that it has 
done', and continues to rip the cover off the intolerable 
situations that exist, and expose the monopolistic 
gangsters and their rat henchmen who are responsible 
for the mess. Charles b. mcduffee. 
First Congregational Church, 
Cliftoiulale, Mass. 
Rev. Charles B. MeDuffee, Pastor. 

PRICE 81 CENTS FOR OCTOBER MILK 
The paper I read tells me I got $2.27 per cwt. for 

my October milk. What I did get Avas a check for 
just $1.01, and since my local plant was closed I must 
pay cartage to a distant plant that costs me 20 cents. 
So that my net income for October Avas 81 cents a 
cwt. I had a good wood floor, but have been obliged 
to put in a cement floor this month at a cost of over 
$300. Noav I am short for taxes. My only hope is to 
get a job, and leave my Avife and children to do the 
milking and care of the coavs. I am a poor man and 
it goes hard, but Ave must put on a smooth face and 
appear to like it or Ave Avould be told to keep the milk 
home. R. K. 

New York. 
[Eds. — The October so-called “uniform” price Avas 

$2.27 per cwt.] 

INTRODUCING MR. SAM ROSSITER 
Here is a clipping from the Philadelphia Inquirer 

relative to testimony that was presented in the Dau¬ 
phin County Court here a few weeks ago in the 
Capitol scandal case. The testimony is interesting, 
particularly because it refers to a lawyer by the name 
of Sam Rossiter of Erie County as handling political 
boodle. This same Mr. Rossiter represented certain 
Erie dealers before the Milk Control Board who were 
charged with not paying to Dairymen’s League the 
full price for milk. I recall that at the last hearing' 
on this matter Rossiter introduced letters from the 
League to the effect that all the underpayments had 
been taken care of as a result of the League accepting 
the dealer’s promissory notes. r. 

Pennsylvania. 

Brevities 
When to prune fruit—anytime now the job can be 

started if there is a lot of it to be. 

A buncii of 50 thrifty eAves make good company for 

the farmer in winter. Caring for them is not a “slavish 
job.” 

We are iioav eating tree-ripened Baldwins, light 
colored and full of the flavor we knew in boyhood on 
the home farm. 

A “droopy” hen. Take her out of the flock at once. 
It may not be “catching,” but there is too great a pos¬ 
sibility to take a chance. 

“There is that seattereth, and yet increaseth; and 
there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty.” Prov. 11:24. 

Cold storage holdings reported in this country in 
early December Avere: Butter, lbs., 89,752,000; cheese, 
lbs.,’ 90,254,000; eggs, doz., 47,400,000; poultry, lbs., 
127,030,000. 

The NeAv Jersey Fruit Institute, a growers’ organi¬ 
zation, is attempting to cut distribution expense by 
shipping direct to retail stores. The city of Camdr i 
is taken for a test. “Direct from grower” shipments 
will be made to 108 retail stores in that city. 



Words, Threats and Deficits 
“Full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.” 

—Shakespeare. THE annual antics at Syracuse were held on 

December 5 last. The Bargaining Agency went 

through the motions of another annual meeting to 

report a full year of complete inactivity; also to re¬ 

port for the second time in as many years of exis¬ 

tence, a further deficit. An analysis of the Treas¬ 

urer’s report appears on this page. 

There are now 64 cooperatives in the Bargaining 

Agency as against 72 a year ago. The Secretary 

reports that the actual membership has increased. 

The cooperatives that withdrew are: 

Addison Coop. M. P. Ass’n. Ft. Edward M. P. Coop 
Antwerp M. P. Coop. Indian Castle Dairy Coop. 
Blossvale M. I>. Coop. Lafargeville M. P. Coop. 
Brown & Bailey M. P. Coop. Lakeville M. P. Coop 
Central N. Y. M. P. Philadelphia M. P. Coop. 
Clockville M. P. Coop. No. Blenheim Coop. M. P. 
Delhi Coop. Prod. Wampsville M. P. Coop. 
Evans Mills D. L. Coop. Watertown M. P. Coop. 

Youngs-Maybury Coop. Prod. 

New members of the Bargaining Agency include 

the following cooperatives: 

Boonville Farms Coop. Inter-State M. P. Coop. 
Bovina Center Coop. Eonhoeton Coop. M. P. 
Producers Coop. (Dolgeville) Mallory M. P. Coop 
Irona M. P. Coop. Montgomery Prod. Coop. 

Schoharie Co. Coop. 
The directors remain the same, except for W. A. 

Mather, deceasecf, and L. E. Maynard, resigned; 

Ralph Norton who rejoined the agency and E. H. 

Sheldon, newly elected. 

Current receipts were $24,600 less than in 1938; 

expenditures were $25,500 less. The principal reduc¬ 

tions in expenses were directors’ and employees’ 

salaries and expenses, in all about $20,000, there 

having been fewer occasions for speeches and trips 

in 1939. The commendable practice of itemizing the 

salary and expense account of each director, in¬ 

augurated last year, was not followed this year. 

We now find the two items lumped with no particu¬ 

lars given. Producers are entitled to know why this 
change was made. 

Advertising expense dropped but legal expense 

increased to $11,700; as did such items as telephone 

and telegraph, printing and mimeographing, and 

publicity. Total revenue amounted to $111,278, 

against total expense of $114,740, resulting in a 

$3,462 deficit for the 12 months. 

If any further proof were needed of the com¬ 

plete uselessness of the Bargaining Agency in so far 

as the dairy industry is concerned, reference should 

be made to the speeches made by its officers at the 

annual meeting. From their own statements this 

is the Agency’s record of performance for 1939 for 

which all of them too suspiciously insist that no 
apology need be made: 

1. Sent out 300.000 pieces of mail. 

-- Attended and spoke at hundreds of meetings. 

3. Assisted Federal Trade Commission in Gold 

Medal Farms case. 

4. The Bargaining Agency’s Secretary appeared as 

a witness in the .letter case. 

5. Several directors went to Washington to listen 

to the argument of the appeal in the .letter case. 

6. A committee was formed to make the Agency a 

more efficient, business-like organization. 

7. Organization of Central Sales Committee. 

Those are the services for which dairy farmers 

paid $114,700, $o8,000 of which was cash compen¬ 

sation to directors and employees. In addition, 

there is the statement of Mr. Charles Baldwin] 

Executive Secretary, that the marketing orders, the 

agency’s own plan, are bringing about lower costs 

of distribution and forcing over-capitalized dairy 

companies to squeeze the water out of their stock. 

If that is so, perhaps Mr. Baldwin can explain why 

the dealers’ spread has increased 35.4c a cwt. since 

the marketing orders went into effect a year ago 

last July, as well as explain why this same spread 

has increased a total of $1.09 since the Bargaining 

Agency s shackles' were imposed upon milk pro¬ 

ducers on July 1, 1937. Is that squeezing water out 

of over-capitalized dairy companies? Mr. Baldwin 

should look at the record. Borden and National 

Dairy profits have increased sharply in the past 

year. For the first six months of 1939 Borden shows 

net earnings of SOc a share on 4.396.704 shares. 

National Dairy’s estimated profit for the full year 

is about $2 a share on 6,263.880 shares of common 

stocks. Tn the one case the increase in profits over 

1938 is 23 percent, in the other case 13 percent. 

Mr. Baldwin’s boast should be, not that water is 

being squeezed out of dairy companies’ stock to put 

more money into producers’ pockets, but that more 

milk is being drained from the milk pails to sweeten 

the dividends on the same watered stock. 

Tt is performances like these, records like these, 

and statements like these that demonstrate the 

stern necessity for a change in the present system. 
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The Bargaining Agency is an outgrowth of this 

system. Representing itself to be a spokesman for 

producers, it has been officially found to be nothing 

more than a dealer stooge and admits to having 

spent over $250,000 of producers’ money in two 

years for doing absolutely nothing except to put a 

few extra rivets in the dealer-plated system. It 

isn’t as though producers need blame themselves 

for this mistake. The majority of them were al¬ 

ways and still are opposed to the Rogers-Alien Law 

and its Bargaining Agency. The whole scheme was 

foisted on the industry by a special few and it is 

being run in their interests and for their sole profit. 
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Farmers converted a wilderness into a great pros¬ 

perous American nation. Their noble ideals and 

eternal principles are being flouted, not in the spirit 

of betterment and progress, but by reactionaries 

back to materialism and the heathen gods. 

Taking money from some and giving it to others 

is not new. It is as old as the tyranny and cor¬ 

ruption of kingships. It is abhorrent to justice and 
destroys liberty. 

Back to Processing Taxes? 
/V T the request of President Roosevelt, two city- 

^Abred young men, Secretary Wallace and Secre¬ 

tary Morgenthau, with members of the President's 

financial and monetary board sat in conference at 

Washington for two hours on December IS behind 

closed doors to discuss an agricultural financing 

program. Nothing definite was disclosed as to the 

nature of the conference, but some intimations were 

allowed to leak out as a feeler to the public. The 

pith of it is that President Roosevelt wants to use 

the $225,000,000 now going annually for so-called 

farm payments, for other purposes, and the new 

program is proposed to collect the farm subsidies 

fiom consumers by means of a modified processing 

tax. In 1936 the Supreme Court invalidated the 

processing tax, but it is suggested that a little 

sleight-of-hand in the drafting of the new law 

would or might give the new deal members of the 

Coiut excuse for approving the same thing under 

a new disguise. The proposal is that certificates 

would be issued to farmers and the processing tax 

would be collected from consumers and paid to 

the farmers to redeem the certificates. 

It is generally admitted that tlje principal ob¬ 

jective of the farmers subsidies is vote-buying, and 

a general election is coming next year. But it is 

feared that an indirect payment by consumers 

tlnough the millers and other processors may not 

be as effective as the treasury check payable di¬ 
rectly to the producer. 

President Roosevelt said in 1933 that if the agri¬ 

cultural experiments were not successful, he would 

be the first to say so and stop them. Apparently 

he has not learned yet that the experiments have 

been gigantic failures. The ablest and wisest farm¬ 

ers could not regiment and successfully direct the 

farms of America. Much less should he expect an 

army of visionary city school boys to accomplish 

the impossible. It is not the farms alone that are 

being ruined and beggared. The industries of the 

whole nation are being deliberately bankrupted. 

Our public debts already equal, if they do not ex¬ 

ceed, our assets. Men and women, who felt ashamed 

seven years ago to accept alms when in distress, 

now organize unions and demand support from the 

nation. The pagan Communism of Marx is replac¬ 

ing the Christian Americanism of Washington and 
Jefferson. 

No state or nation has anything to support any 

one. All any government can do is to take from 

one group of citizens and give to others. For a time 

the workers can be made to support the loafers 

and the grafters. Then chaos and misery follow. 

Master or Servant? 
'T'HERE is a milk marketing order in the Bos- 

J- ton area, much like the order now in effect in 

the New York metropolitan market Similarly, 

independent dealers in Boston are faced with 

a concerted effort being made in their terri¬ 

tory to create a big dealer monopoly operating 

under the protection of the Federal Secretary of 

agriculture. Recently defeated in a court test of 

the order in which they charged discrimination 

these small dealers now lay their case before the 
public. 

As evidence in support of their charge that the 

marketing order has been so designed as to place 

small dealers at a substantial competitive disad¬ 

vantage, the affidavit of one dealer is presented 

relating his conversation with a representative of 

the Federal Secretary, in which when asked how 

the small dealer could comply with the order, the 

official replied, “Too bad for him. He has got to 

learn to do it ’; and when asked how many small 

dealers he expected would be left in the market, 

said, “The less we have the better,” because fewer 

dealers would ease the problem of enforcement. 

Also published is the affidavit of a former employee 

of H. P. Hood and Sons Company, one of the Boston 

big dealers, that a Hood executive told him in the 
presence of others, that: 

t^Ve to w',nT much lonSer about the 
small dealer taking our business. We’ve got a sink¬ 
ing fund laid aside of a few million dollars and we 
are going to use that when the proper time comes 
and we are not going to buy them out but we are 
„omg to drive them out through legislation.” 

Government has its place in every well organized 

community and can render real service in its desig¬ 

nated functions; far better in fact, than when 

agents of government overstep the bounds and at¬ 

tempt to assume the mantle of dictators. An at¬ 

titude such as is being shown in the administration 

of the Boston milk order will achieve nothing but 

monopoly, jealousy, bigotry and class hatreds—an 

inevitable result where public officials forget 
they are the servants, not the masters. 

Metropolitan Co-operative Milk Producers 
Bargaining Agency 

{Statement for Year Ending November 30, 1939) 

Compared 
With 
1938 

—$25,132.98 
Receipts from Cooperatives.3110 746 83 
Loan from Protective Fund_...... 531.39 

Total Income ................. Sill **7S ^ 

— EXPENSES — 
Employees’ Salaries .. .81S.471.00 
Employees’ Expenses . 15,970.S3 

—$24,621.59 

Total raid to Employees .$34,441.83 

Directors’ 
Directors’ 

Salaries 
Expenses 

. .$ 7.657.2: 

. .$15,743.47 

Total raid to Directors ..$23,400.72 

Advertising .. 
Legal Expense . 
Telephone & Telegraph . 
Printing & Mimeographin 
Publicity . 
Postage . 
Rent . 
Soc. Sec. & Cnempl. Ins. 
Unclassified Items . 
Payments for Diversion 
State Fair Exhibit .... 

. $16 
. 11 
. 7 
. 7 
. 6 

.S12.86 
,702.17 
252.35 
073.95 
,072.46 

2.318.24 
1.689.25 

776.50 
2.235.62 

965.00 

Total Expense .... 

DEFICIT on year’s operations 
$114,740.95 

— 8,173.01 
9,317.16 

1.209.75 

- 

1,408.41 

_ 
9.203.60 

+ 2,589.14 
4- 2.640.56 
+ 1.341.08 

324.14 
— 481.03 
-f 695.75 
— 686.70 
— 2,321.95 
— 1,246.68 
+ 965.00 

— 25,492.62 
— 871.04 

:r. uverenw iu ±t><sw under correspon 
item: plus sign denotes increase in 1939 over 193S. 

Render Unto Caesar 
npWO weeks ago dairymen of Central New York 

1 were all°wed the privilege and a treat in read¬ 
ing the valedictory of District Attorney Royal D. 

Woolsey of Madison County. Mr. Woolsey’s term 

ends on December 31 and in his annual report, he 

commented on the August milk fight and the diffi¬ 

culty he had in obtaining peace justices to try in¬ 

dictments on disorderly conduct charges. He claims 

that this condition was due to the judges’ fear 

that they themselves might be the objectives in any 

further disorderly condcct. The District Attorney 

points with pride to his consent to dismissal of in¬ 

dictments handed down in the 1933 fight but says 
“the present situation is different.” 

We sympathize with Mr. Woolsey’s political 

predicament in not being able to bat 1000 percent 

on his milk indictments but he seems to have missed 

the point of the reluctance of Madison County 

Courts. Our investigation at the time disclosed that 

judges, for the most part, were in complete sym¬ 

pathy with the dairymen’s plight and approved their 

successful fight against the Big 3. Nor can we 

agree that the August, 1939 fight was anv different 

than the August, 1933 fight. Both were against a 

milk monopoly system, sanctified by law, depriving 

farmers of even a semblance of control over their 

own product. Both were natural consequences of 

unrest, born of disappointment and disgust, and no 

useful purpose can be gained by any one in criticis¬ 

ing the leadership. Farm men and women made 

each fight and in each instance the credit goes to 
them. 

We feel that the District Attorney in his closing 

remarks, went a bit far afield from his regular 

duties. Law and order must be upheld but to con¬ 

demn^ without reservation a fight for the rights and 

liberties which he, as a public official, is sworn to 

protect and preserve, is unfair and unnecessary. 

The men whom Mr. Woolsey impliedly charges 

with “overthrow of democratic government” are the 

very men who, long denied its processes, seek to 
reclaim them. 
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Live Stock and Dairy 
No other class of livestock can be 

!-o quickly and easily changed and molded 
in desired type and conformation for 
any given character as our various 
breeds and types of hogs. With high 
percentage of prolificacy, a 16 week gesta¬ 
tion period, and only six to eight months 
required before market maturity or first 
breeding age, changes in both numbers 
and types can be readily attained. If a 
well founded and constructive program 
is followed a breeder can get somewhere 
with hogs before time has incapacitated 
him. 

Starting with only two 'bred gilts ftf 

Pass t he P 
By R. W. Duck 

therefore selections were properly based 
largely on packer opinion relative to 
future breeding types. At the conference 
the various packer groups were ably 
represented by Wesley Hardenbergh, 
president, and Homer Davison, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of American Meat 
Packers; E. N. Wentworth, Armour’s 
Research Bureau; F. L. Love, livestock 

'These toell finished porkers were fattened on home-grown corn, barley and skim 
milk by John Jackson, Savannah, Wayne County, New York. 

proper type and breeding one can be in 
(he hog business in a big way in a com¬ 
paratively short time, and still make 
closer breeding selections than with any 
other class of livestock. Attainment of 
a given desired character can be soon 
accomplished and fixed in the breeding 
program. This advantage is one of the 
many reasons hogs retain their strong 
economic position in our general Ameri¬ 
can farm livestock programs. 

Lard axd Bacon 

Only a few years ago lard sold at a 
price which made the production of 
prime heavy hogs a profitable breeding 
operation. Fat backs and clear bellies 
were in strong demand as cured pro¬ 
ducts for use in labor camps, on farms 
and ranches. Sow belly and beans was 
(he favorite dish and standard ration of 
(he old west. It was a hardy food for 
hardy men, and the foundation on which 
a continent was conquered and built. No 
better dish has ever been served. How¬ 
ever, tastes changed and market demand 
came for smaller and leaner cuts of both 
fresh and cured pork; skillful advertising- 
placed lard substitutes on the pantry 
shelves pf many American homes. 

This resulted in breeders producing a 
later maturing, slower fattening hog, 
which grew rather than fattened, but 
without reducing its efficiency and econ¬ 
omy of gain. The demand for big boned 
boars with plenty of scale and stretch, 
which would uniformly sire barrows of 
this new desired type, caused some 
breeders to go a little too far in their 
selective breeding programs. Thousand 
pound boars so produced usually carried 
too much bone, and sired barrows which 
lacked depth and plumpness of ham. 
They did though produce a real side of 
bacon, which carried more than the pro¬ 
verbial streak of lean and streak of fat. 
Our lard hogs had in some strains under¬ 
gone a transition from lard to bacon 

type. 

Ham What Am 

If our American breeds of hogs are 
to continue holding their premier place 
as producers of the best and most econ¬ 
omical pork they must constantly con¬ 
form to market demands. Light straight 
hams have become the rule with many 
carcasses. The Hampshire has long been 
noted for the high percentage of far 
superior cuts produced by market hogs 
of this breed. Cooperating with leading- 
judges, packer representatives, a type 
committee and leading Hampshire^ breed¬ 
ers, Secreary E. M. Harsch, Peoria, Ill., 
last spring held a type conference at 
Cooke Valley Farm and South Side Stock 
Farm in Illinois. Working with Secre¬ 
tary Harsch on the type committee were ; 
A B. Evans, Cedarville, Ohio; C. R. 
Gietty, Somonauk, Ill.; Guy McReynolds, 
Ne'br.; Chairman, Seth T. Hadley, Dan¬ 
ville, Indiana; R. L. Pemberton, Iowa. 

The packer knows public demand and 
which way trade winds are blowing, 

extensionist, Wilson and Company; W. 
T. lieneker, head hog buyer, Swift and 
Company; R. E. Secor, livestock depart¬ 
ment, John Morell and Company; Carl 
Luer, plant manager, Luer Packing 
Company; and D. II. LaVoi, Director of 
Public Relations, National Livestock and 
Meat Board. 

Based on careful selection of many 
sows, boars and 
barrows the vari¬ 
ous members of 
these committees 
recommend that 
Hampshire breed¬ 
ers select their 
future m atings 
from boars having 
mature weights of 
750 to S00 pounds, 
and sows from 650 
to 700 pounds. In 
conformation the 
sows especially 
should carry con¬ 
siderable more ham 
than we have been 
accustomed to see. 
The object being 
the production of 
a market hog that 
will finish into a 
prime carcass at a 
liveweight of 200 
to 250 p ound s. 
This means defi¬ 
nitely a medium 
type, not stilty 

which prevents and cures pellagra. Pork 
is rich in vitamin B,. the vitamin which 
prevents certain nerve disorders, stimu¬ 
lates the appetite, and assists in the di¬ 
gestion of other foods. Pork liver is tin1 
richest known source of iron. Bacon is 
recommended for babies as early as five 
or six months of age. No other fat equals 
lard for producing growth. Lard has 
been known to be the richest source of 
certain essential fatty acids necessary 
for growth and health. The use of lard 
in the diet protects against a skin condi¬ 
tion caused by a lack of these fatty acids, 
which makes it especially valuable in 
infant feeding. Lard ranks high among 
fats in digestibility, being 97 percent 
digestible. 

More specifically we should all be in¬ 
terested in the vitamin investigations 
condcted by Dr. Paul L. Day, University 
of Arkansas. His experiments with mon¬ 
keys, an animal which is conceded to be 
nearest human nutritional requirements, 
has resulted in establishing the need for 
an additional vitamin factor to prevent 
anemia. Vitamin M is the proposed 
term for this new dietary factor. Based 
on his tests liver is regarded as a good 
source of vitamin M. Dr. Day has ap¬ 
plied the term nutritional cytopenia to 
the syndrome which appears as a result 
of this deficiency. Cytopenia means a 
reduction in the number of all blood 
cells, and, therefore, is the equivalent of 
saying, “anemia and leukopenia.” Two 
papers have been published about this 
new vitamin. One reports the discovery 
and the other shows that the syndrone 
is not analogous to black-tongue in dogs 
or pellagra in man, as nieotonic acid 
fails to prevent it. Recognition of this 
work is evident as the Journal of the 
American Medical Association had a 
very favorable editorial based entirely 

on this study. 
An important in¬ 

vestigational study 
relative to the in¬ 
fluence of lard in 
the diet is that 
being carried on 
by Dr. George O. 
Burr at the Uni¬ 
versity of Minne¬ 
sota. Progress on 
this work indicates 
important and sig¬ 
nificant new pha¬ 
ses for the need 
of lard in our diet. 
Studies to date 
clearly show the 
relative curative 
value of the fatty 
acids, for fat defici¬ 
ency has two dis¬ 
tinct responses, 
growth and skin 
cure. Meat prod¬ 
ucts (lard especi¬ 
ally) are the only 
natural sources of 
the two most effec¬ 
tive acids, linoleie 

Wheelock Bros., Baldwinsville, Onondaga 
County, N. Y., have found a few good 
brood sows such as these Chester Whites 
can make profitable use of home-grown 
feeds nad skim milk. Their large litters 
have a ready sale for top prices at 
weaning time, and are purchased for 

finishing into home butchered pork. 

and arachidonic. 

Feed Influences 

Both kind and quality of pork pro¬ 
duced are materially influenced by the 
feed consumed during the fattening 
period. It is also possible the quantity 
and type of vitamin content may be 

simijiarly influenced. The fatty acid 
content from normal feeds is probably 
little if any changed, due to synthesis in 
the animal body. It is well to consider 
though the influence of certain feeds on 
the physical character of the fats in¬ 
volved. 'With increased acreage of soy¬ 
beans, more eastern pork producers are 
feeding increased amounts of them and 
soybean oil meal. We should therefore 
bear in mind that repeated tests at sev¬ 
eral of the central western experiment 
stations, particularly at Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois, where extensive trials were 
made, show conclusively that uncooked 
soybeans when used much in excess of 
10 percent of the ration are very liable 
to cause soft pork. Such a carcass will 
liquify at ordinary room temperature and 
easily becomes rancid. 

A superior carcass is produced with 
uniform regularity only when all the 
various factors involved in breeding, feed¬ 
ing, care and housing are considered and 
given proper and constant attention. 
Price of soybean oil meal for sometime 
past has made it an exceptionally econ¬ 
omical protein supplement to use with 
home grown grain for fattening hogs. 
Here again experimental results show it 
is best used with pigs weighing from 50 
to 75 pounds initial weight. If fed to 
lighter weight shoats it is important they 
have access to good pasture; older pigs 
will also produce better carcasses and 
make more efficient and economical gains 
if full fed on good forage or pasture. 
If fattened in dry lot they should be 
given daily a fresh supply of best quality 
bright, green, leafy alfalfa in racks. Re¬ 
move the refused part and feed to other 
stock or use for bedding. It is important 
that this supply be constant, and of best 
quality. 

A mineral mixture consisting of iodized 
stock salt, two parts, ground limestone 
one part, and steamed bone meal one 
part, by weight, should be kept before 
all hogs and fattening shoats, both in 
pens and on pasture, in clean dry con¬ 
tainers at all times for best returns. 
When full-fed on good pasture experi¬ 
mental results show that pigs having 
an initial weight of about 50 pounds will 
make an average daily gain of slightly 
over 1 1/2 pounds when fed on corn and 
soybean oil meal, plus access to a min¬ 
eral mixture. If mixed at the rate of 
one pound soybean oil meal to each six 
or seven pounds of corn the average feed 
consumed by the pigs up to 225 pounds 
finished weight will be about six pounds 
daily. With healthy pigs of good type 
and conformation based on the gains 
and consumption mentioned it will re¬ 
quire from 300 to 350 pounds of corn 
and about 50 pounds of soybean oil meal 
to produce 100 pounds of pork on good 
pasture. 

C. M. Vestal, Department of Animal 
Husbandry, Indiana Experiment Station, 
Lafayette, Ind., is one of the very best 
investigators in America relative to vari¬ 
ous hog problems. Based on various 
studies he calculates the approximate 
number of pounds necessary to equal 100 
pounds of 60 percent tankage as a pro¬ 
tein supplement fed with corn to fatten¬ 
ing hogs in dry lot to be as follows, 
skim milk and buttermilk 1.000 pounds 
(these are 90 percent water), fish meal 
85 pounds, soybeans and soybean oil 
meal, fed with minerals, 150 pounds, 
linseed oil meal 175 pounds. With tank¬ 
age priced at $50 per ton their compara- 
tive monetary supplemental feed value 
per 100 pounds would be, skim and 
buttermilk, 25 cents, fishmeal $2.95, soy¬ 
beans and meal, with minerals $1.65, 
linseed meal $1.40. 

on legs, or * too 
late maturing, with a plump ham 
carried deep down toward the hock. 
Sows to produce this desired barrow 
are going to look bigger at the rear 
than in front. Judges in the future 
should place the ribbons favoring this 
needed utility type and conformation. 
However, such sows will not lack depth, 
and should have six teats on each side, 
well placed, showing real udder capacity. 

Pork and Health 

Millions of dollars are annually spent 
in promoting vegetable fats and oils for 
use by the American housewife; many 
have actually been sold on the idea that 
animal fats are often doubtful value, and 
even bad for the health. In order to as¬ 
certain the true facts relative to animal 
fats and their correct use and effect on 
human nutrition (he National Livestock 
and Meat Board, R. C. Pollock, general 
manager, 407 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill., cooperating with the vari¬ 
ous packing establishments and several 
of the leading experiment stations have 
obtained information of great interest 
and value relative to this important sub¬ 
ject. 

Their 16th annual report, for 1938-39 
presents in detail facts about animal pro¬ 
ducts which have been brought out by . . , ' , 
scientific research. These results show This six months old Duroc-Jersey gilt is smooth, with length and quality shown 
in summary that pork is one of the rich- throughout. She is one of a large litter in the herd of Russell F. Pattington, 
eat sources of nicotinic acid, the element Setpto Center, N. Y. 
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At the Earlville Sale 
The two day Earlville “classic” auc¬ 

tion of high grade and purebred Holstein- 
Friesian cattle, held at Earlville, N. Y., 
early this month netted consigners 
$36,000 in the sale of 200 head. R. 
Austin Backus, manager of the sale has 
issued the resuts of the two day sale, 
which was attended by 1,000 prospective 
buyers. 

The best cow in the sale was Ormsby 
Burke Colantha, offered by the McLaury 
Brothers of Portlandville, Otsego County, 
N. Y., which brought a top price of 
$1,000 from the Osborndale Farms, of 
Derby, Conn. Cattle sold, consigners and 
buyers are as folows: 

Echo Ormsby Lass, .consigned by McLuary 
Brother, sold to Justin Weseott, Lake Placid, 
$400. 

Konigen Andire Segis, consigned by R. Austin 
and J. W. Backus, Mexico, sold to Elwood 
Arnold, Hogaman, $135. 

Piebe Veeman Clothilde Inka, consigned by 
Backus, sold to L. W. Van Cleef, Seneca Falls, 
$145. 

Fanyan Prudence Blend, consigned by Charles 
C. Bennett, Homer, bought by C. H. Dwyer, 
North Bangor, $240. 

Crownhurst Annie, consigned by H. P. Blount, 
Lacona, bought by Howard Randall, Stanley, 
$150. 

Dirona Echo Alcartra, bought by Harry 
DcGroat, Lyons, $200. 

Edna Aaggie Ormsby, bought by Justin 
IVescott, Lake Placid, $210. 

Pebble Beach Duke, bought by C. E. Brown, 
West Winfield, $210. 

Cornell Pledge Helen, bought by George 
Tlieobold, Potsdam, $205. 

Cornell Blend Edwina, bought by Ceylon B. 
Smith, Fillmore. $220. 

Colantha Direct Lady, bought by Marie 
Phillips, Red Creek, $235. 

Springbank Royal Aristocrat, male, bought 
by R. Y. Walrath, Warfield and A. J. 
Williams, Springfield, $380. 

Belle Bess Creamelle, sold to Henry Yates, 
Orchard Park, $290. 

Miss Bessie Bonheur, sold to Olson D. Weller, 
Lowvilie, $200. 

Ovilla Bleske Poscli, sold to Jane Samson, 
Vernon Center, $250. 

Osborndale Sir Poscli Rag Apple, sold to 
E. I’. Smith, Sherburne, $325. 

Alfalfaland Jemina Tiffany De Kol, sold to 
Frank P. Davey, Fort Plain, $200. 

Clover Leaf May Ormsby, sold to Mrs. Cora 
Hartwell, Berkshire, $220. 

Duke Victor Posch, sold to I. B. Mitchell 
and Son, Lafargeville, $415. 

Desta Bonerges Lass, sold to Glenn R. 
Warner, Cuba, $200. 

Prize Barrow at 
International 

Roger Amsler, IS year old 4-H Club 
member from Indiana won first prize at 
the International, with “Bacon,” a trim, 
meaty, 300 pound purebred Hampshire 
barrow. His Hampsliires were in com¬ 
petition with a choice collection of 
barrows of every breed from 14 different 
states. He started winning with Hamp¬ 
shire^ more than five years ago. At the 
193S International he exhibited the 
champion Hampshire barrow and the 
grand champion pen of barows, over all 
breeds. 

After he had won the Hampshire pur¬ 
ple, then the all-breed heavy weight 
championship, Amsler’s barrow defeated 
the best of all other breeds to win the 
grand championship of the show. Selec¬ 
tion of this meaty-type Hampshire har¬ 
row as grand champion over all breeds 
is in line with the current effort to pro¬ 
duce a hog dressing out more lean meat 
of high quality and with less lard. 

In the auction which followed the 
show, Amsler’s champion sold for $1.55 
a pound. Prize money won by “Bacon” 
and his littermates at Chicago totaled 
$250. This included a special $100 pre¬ 
mium awarded the grand champion ex¬ 
hibitor by Hampshire Swine Registery. 
A day or two before the barrow show, 
young Amsler was named winner of a 
$300 Thomas E. Wilson scholarship. 
This, added to the $450 sale of “Bacon” 
and $250 in premiums, gives Amsler a 
running start toward his education. His 
brother, Henry Amsler, another former 
Hampshire exhibitor, is now a student 
at Purdue University. Roger will follow 
him there next year, paying the bills 
with pig club profits. 

A Record - Breaking Goat 
On a lovely October day we took some 

friends out for a drive through some of 
the attractive scenery in northern New 
Jersey. On the way, I suggested that we 
go see Crystal Helen. “Who is Crystal 
Helen,” asked my friends. “Why, Crystal 
Helen is the wonder goat, the world’s 
record milking doe.” So out through 
beautiful hills we drove some 12 miles 
through Pompton to Wanaque and 
Yokelawn Goat Dairy, a scene out of 
Switzerland and set down in our own 
New Jersey—a rocky mountainside with 
a cluster of small buildings at its base, 
while above, stepping from rock to rock, 
were goats. We were welcomed by the 
owner, Mr. Rhinesmith, and introduce 
to each goat in turn of Helen’s family, 
covering three generations. We shook 
hands with Crystal Helen herself, for 
she shakes hands with her visitors in 
most cordial fashion; and Mr. Rhine¬ 
smith told us her history and how on 
test she had beaten England’s champion 
by nearly 300 pounds and completed 17 
months of continuous milking by pro¬ 
ducing 4,745. 4 pounds of milk, the great¬ 
est amount of milk ever given in one 
lactation by any goat on the United 
States official test. He also showed us 
the stable, up to date and clean. 

I believe the thought uppermost in the 
minds of all of us was that we had seen 
a typical American, not only making a 
living in a typically American fashion, 
with true humanity to the little crea¬ 
tures that are aiding him in his task, but 
also with thoughtful, painstaking care 
striving to render a service to his fellows 
by adding to the usefulness of an already 
useful action. I am sure I am not the 
only one of The Rural New-Yorker’s 

readers who wish him the best of good 
fortune. e. r. p. 

New Jersey. 

Hog Breeder Honored 
E. J. Barker, of Thorntown, Indiana, 

owner of the oldest herd of pure bred 
hogs in America, a noted 'breeder for 45 
years and nationally known as a jxxdge 
of swine, was honored December 5 when 
his portrait was hung in Chicago’s 
world-famous Saddle and Sirloin Club at 
the Union Stock Yards. 

Mr. Barker has bred Berkshires on the 
old homestead at Thorntown, Indiana 
where his father founded the present 
herd in the year 1872. Mr. Barker per¬ 
sonally came into prominence through 
the successes of his show hexal at the 
Chicago World’s Fair in 1S93, since 
which date he has either shown or 
judged at one or more major fairs each 
year. Many a famous Bex’kshire has been 
bred on the farm, not the least important 
of which is his 1936 National Grand 
Champion sow. His father was one of 
the foundei’s of the American Berkshire 
Association back in the year 1S75. It 
was the world’s fii-st swine record. Mr. 
Barker has served on this organization’s 
board of directors for 27 years, includ¬ 
ing two pei’iods as its president. 

Fattening Calves 
How can I fatten calves? J. F. s. 
Connecticut. 

A good fattening ration for calves 
after they are four to six months of age 
is corn or barley, nine parts, and linseed, 
cottonseed or soybean meal, one. part by 
weight, or a mixture of corn, 300 
pounds; oats, 300 pounds; wheat bran. 
300 pounds; and linseed meal, 100 
pounds. From being weaned they may 
be fed skim milk or powdered skim and 
any of the good commercial calf pellets, 
which may be obtained through your 
local feed dealer. ^ R. w. d. 

Photo—Herman Foster, Bantam, Conn. 

Picture taken at Bethlehem, Fair, September 16, 1939. 
Alta Crest New Deal, head of the herd at Anchor Here Farm, Morris, Conn. 

MORE BUTTERFAT 
meant MORE PROFIT 

» Everyone knows that increased butter- 
fat test means more money but how to get 
it and maintain milk production is the 
problem. Hundreds of dairymen have 
found the answer in CREAMATINE— 
the feed that has stood the test since 1934 
—not only increasing and maintaining 
herd average butterfat production, but 
also increasing milk flow. » There’s no 
mysterious magic about CREAMA¬ 
TINE. Just sound nutrition built in a 
formula that really “clicks”—maintaining 
cows in prime condition—enabling them 
to produce as close as possible to their 
inherited ability. » Results? — Records 
from hundreds of herds like yours prove 
that dairymen have increased net profits 

TIOGA MILLS Inc. 

1239 South Broad St., Waverly, N. Y7 

Please send me FREE Feeding Booklet on: 

Q Dairy; No. cows.Q Poultry; No. hens.... 

0 Turkeys; No. birds.Q Hogs; No. hogs.... 

Name__ 

Address. 

GUERNSEYS 

Registered Guernseys 
We are pretty well sold out on females, but have 
several bulls out of Advanced Register dams, 

old enough for service, at farmer’s prices. 

No Abortion or Tuberculosis 
We have been breeding good Guernseys for more 

than 30 years. 

GEORGE N. BARRIE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS. 

Tar bell Farms Guernseys 
Accredited 340 Head Negative—Proved sires. High re¬ 
cord tested dams. Young bulls for sale at bargain price*. 
Also a few heifer calves. Pedigrees and full information 
on request. Visitors always welcome. 
TARBELL FARMS, SMITHVILLE FLATS, N. Y. 

FOR SALE AT FARMER’S PRICES 
Several Reg. Guernsey cows and heifers, all negative 
to bloodtest. Ibices from $100 up. Must reduce herd 
for Winter. For frill particulars write or visit herd. 
LAKE DELAWARE FARMS. - DELHI. N. Y. 

MAINE GUERNSEYS bred females and yearling sons 
of Langwater Redemptor-Profitable production records 
(av. 6% butterfat). Accredited tuberculosis and Bang’s. 
Catherine Russell, Highland Lake. Westbrook, Maine 

| ABERDEEN-ANGUS 77“ 

BOOKLET ON BREEDING & FEEDING 
Of Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. Free on request. Apply 
Maryland Aberdeen-Anous Breaders' Association. Col¬ 
lege Park. Md.. or Eastern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association. Ithaca. N«w York. 

FOR SALE 8 Aberdeen - Angus 
and a hull calf. 

AUGUSTUS C. BERNINGER, - 

heifer calves 
All registered. 

GHENT. N. Y. 

HEREFORDS 

DOUBLE STANDARD POLLED HEREFORDS. both 
sexes 8 to 12 months. Domino and Beau Mischief 
blood lines. . N. M. LEONARD, WAUKEE, IOWA 

AYRS HIRES 

C A I F _ A few pure bred T. B. 
*• 'J1V klMLiLi and Blood Tested Ayrshire 
heifers and bulls. Write for particulars. 
ASH GROVE FARMS, SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y. 

JERSEYS 

CAD C A I C Several young high producing 
1 vflv ortliL granddaughters of Bess Golden 
Oxford, the outstanding sire in the Jersey world, 
while at the University of Connecticut. Herd ac¬ 
credited T. B, Bangs disease, and free front mastitis. 
J. G. BUTLER, - POMFRET CENTRE, CONN. 

HORSES and PONIES 

BELGIANS 
A. W. GREEN 

“THE GOOD KIND” — Al¬ 
ways a good selection. Terms. 
- ORWELL. OHIO 

SHEEP 

FOR SALE — 10 Choice Registered 1 to 3 year 
old Shropshire ewes bred to outstanding sires. 
VAN VLEET BROS., - LODI. NEW YORK 

REG. SHROPSHIRE yearling Rams and Ram lambs. 
F. E. STEVENS. • WILSON. NEW YORK 

SWINE 

Dependable Pigs And Shoals (All Breeds) 
2-3-4 months at $3.50; $4; $4.50; $5: $5.50; $6; $6.50 
each. All are immunized to cholera. It’s the only safe 
way. You may never see prices as low again. Remem¬ 
ber European countries will spend billions here soon. 
Look at the finger printing on the wall and see which 
way the wind is blowing. CHAS. DAVIS. Box II, 
Care Old Battle Grounds, Concord. Mass. 

Purebred CHESTER WHITES 
A fine lot of hoars six to eight months old saved from 
choice litters, ready for service. Open and bred gilts. 
Choice healthy stock of big bone type. Immunized for 

cholera. Guaranteed to please. 
AYRLAWN FARMS, - BETH ESDA, MARYLAND 

• CHESTER WHITES* 
Home of Happy Medium No. 442549 Grand Champion 
at Trenton and other shows. Pure bred boars, bred 
gilts, sows and pigs with or without papers. Closing 

out surplus pigs at $5.00. 
DENT0NS FARM. FLANDERS, NEW JERSEY 

FOR AI F September pigs sired by Willow 
1 ** *-■ I-1 Lodge Baron SOP. a son of 
Willow Lodge Baron 171st, at $20 each. November 
pigs sired by Etmblematic Prince 2nd, a grand¬ 
son of Willow Lodge Baron 169th, at $ 10 each. 
J. WALTER BRENDLE, - LITTLESTOWN. PA. 

• 200 Rugged Pigs for Immediate Delivery • 
Chester White; Chester Berkshire Cross; Yorkshire 
Chester; 6-8 weeks $3.00. 10 weeks $4.00. 12 weeks 
$5.00. Boars, barrows or sows. Ship C.O.D. Crates free. 
CARL ANDERSON. Virginia Road. CONCORD, MASS. 

SELECTED BOARS 
For immediate and future service. Your breeding 
venture depend* on your boar. Don’t take chances. 
CHAS. DAVIS. BOX II. CONCORD. MASS. 

CHESTER WHITES — 
PITTAWAY FARMS, 

fall pigs and bred gilts. 
Write for particulars. 

MIDLOTHIAN. VIRGINIA 

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES OF QUALITY 
.. „ .. Stock all ages. Write for list. 
H. GRIMSHAW & SONS, NORTH GIRARD, PA. 

FOR SAT F ?fI- c- purebred pigs ein 
& v/ja Jn. l*l, Also 6 service boars now ready 
for service. VALE FARM, Romulus, New York- each. 

FOR SAIF O. 1. C. & Hampshire pure bred 
„Pigs. Boars now ready for service. 
Quality Fruit 6 Stock Farm, Sodus Center, N. Y. 

RFG nilROfS sPrink Pigs either sex. RUSSELL F. 
I\GU. DuIYUV/ij PATTINGTON. Scioto Center. N. Y. 

DOGS 

T3UREBRED COCKF.l; PUPS AND DOGS. 
N on-Registered or REGISTERED. Reasonably 

priced. V. S. KENYON . MARCELLUS, NEW YORK 

POLICE DOG PUPS — Purebred, 6 weeks old; no 
better at any price. Males. $16; females. $7.50 
STEINER’S FARMS. PRATTSVILLE, NEW YORK 

U'f'VT T Tp C White and Colored — Hunting Beagles 
VAVSL<L/IIbd Ped. RAILWAY VIEW FARMS, Hastings. X.Y. 

Farm Raised SHEPHERDS 

Pad. Smooth Fox Terrier Pups 

up. 
Y. 

flRFAT HA NFS Magnificent reg. puppies $35 
VJIYC.A1 DAilEO Farmholm. New Palta. N. 

ATRFTIAI PC The all-around dog. Will ship C. O. D. 
mnEDALCrO SHADY SIDE FARM. Madison, N Y. 

BULL TERRIER — Female. 5 months, white; regis¬ 
tered grown dogs. LEIDY, MIDDLESEX, N. J. 

SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS, with herding instinct, 
make heel-drivers, beauties. Wilmot. East Thetferd, Vt. 

Cocker Spaniel Puppies—blacks and reds. Farm raised. 
Eligible. Dr. WOODEN. WATERLOO, NEW YORK 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS — A. K. C.. registered. 
$15 and $25 at farm. H0UPERT, CLINTON. CONN. 

| GOATS ~"| 

■frt YEARLING GRADE NUBIAN goats some older 
■ w ones all to freshen in January. Price right. 
William Jurgensen, Freehold. Greene Co., New York 

GRADE T0GGENBURGS — Bred to produce regis¬ 
tered buck. $20 and up. OGDENSBURG GOAT 
FARM, Spring Street. OGDENSBURG. NEW JERSEY 

TOGGENBURG GRADES — Bred does, good milkers, 
$12.50 each. H. N. CONNER, STOCKTON, N. J. 

■T-i lilllllllllll 

The Farmer 
His Own 

Builder 
BY 

H. ARMSTRONG ROBERTS 

A practical and handy 
book of all kinds of build¬ 
ing information from con¬ 
crete to carpentry. 

PRICE $1.50 

For sale by 

THE 
RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th Street, New York 
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Library Activities 
Perhaps some readers would be inter¬ 

ested in the activities of our small town 
library especially in a series of exhibits 
when Home Arts were presented. 

For four days of each month the boohs 
were forced to take a back seat, in fact 
so far back as to be almost hidden, by 
the display of needlework, etc., submitted 
by the people of the town. 

Every kind of needlework was there, 
delicate lace, finely embroidered linens, 
crochetted spreads, sweaters, rugs of 
many kinds, baskets, favors and novel¬ 
ties of all sorts. 

While these were all admired the 
greatest attractions were those made in 
grandmother’s day and carefully pre¬ 
served by loving hands. 

If you are inclined to think that the 
women of today can outdo those of long 
ago just examine some of these treasures 
and you will find them exquisite. 

My own contributions,, (need I say 
proudly displayed), were a set of hand¬ 
made undergarments of fine muslin with 
deep, full ruffles fully three yards long 
with insertion and lace edging made with 
steel knitting needles, two knitted lace 
doilies and a sweater done in cable stitch, 
all made iby grandmother many years 
ago. (Not to neglect modern times I put 
in two of my own hooked rugs.) Every 
available bit of space was utilized with 
improvised tables and wall board stacks 
and typed cards gave interesting infor¬ 
mation about each article. The exhibit 
was a great success. 

The next month came the showing of 
beautiful camera pictures. These were 
worth traveling miles to see. From small, 
interesting snaps to enlarged mounted 
views showing the work of an expert, 
they were most interesting and we were 
fortunate in getting the personal collec¬ 
tion of a man who makes this a hobby. 
Many of these were snow scenes, mar¬ 
velously real. 

This was followed by the Mineral Ex¬ 
hibit and if you think there are not 
many people interested in minerals just 
put on an exhibit and you will be aston¬ 
ished. They came from near and far, 
hundreds of them, and our local mineral 
club members did themselves proud. 

There is an abandoned tungsten mine 
in our town, a small affair, but happy 
hunting grounds for mineralogists, which 
no doubt accounts for some local interest. 

Early in the next month came the 
Doll Exhibit and while these attracted 
the feminine residents mostly they were 
worth an hour of any man’s time. There 
were dolls of many nations and from all 
parts of our own—cowboys, pickinnies, 
girl and boy dolls, as well as adorable 
babies and the cutest eornhusk lady. A 
card stood beside each dell telling who 
she belonged to and you may be sure 
they were proud little mothers. 

Here, too, were echos of long ago in 
dolls that look funny to us but were no 
doubt as marvelous to their fortunate 
owners then as the life-like models of 
today. 

I hope that we may soon have a 
Hobby Exhibit. This should prove in¬ 
teresting to all. We did not make a cent, 
directly, with no charge of any kind and, 
no prizes offered. But these exhibits 
drew into our library a great many who 
had never been there before and were 
surprised to note the fine collection of 
books attractively displayed. The rental 
books in their bright jackets drew atten¬ 
tion and comments and the circulation 
of books has increased appreciably. 

Furthermore, every town no matter 
how small, has a civic pride to be nur¬ 
tured. We feel that our exhibits were 
decidedly worthwhile and served to make 
the residents library conscious. Why 
not try them in your town? 

MRS. C. A. B. 

Book Note 
“New England Year.”—A Journal of 

Vermont Farm Life by Muriel Follett. 
Published by Stephen Daye Press; 
price $2.50. 

Here is a recent year out of the life 
of what we like to think of as a typical 
New England family and a typical 
American family. There isn’t much 
money but there are fine traditions, good 
education, a love of farm life and the 
willingness to work, on both sides of the 
family, and the boy and girl respond to 
their heritage. This journal of day by 
day happenings of the kind familiar to 
most of us will make friends for the 
family of all its readers, those who really 
know Vermont and Vermonters and those 
who will feel that they do when they 
have finished the book. At least that is 
one reader’s sincere opinion. The wood 
block illustrations by Herbert Waters 
are happily in keeping with the text. 

People are ' ery much like bees. 
They go and gather what they please; 
But when they've done their daily round, 
They vary in the things they’ve found. 
Some gather frowns and snubs and 

sneers, 
And jealousies and angry tears. 
Suspicions, hates and threats of harm, 
Rumour, dissention and alarm. 
And out of all these things distil 
A draught that makes them very ill. 

Women who make dresses, and even 
coats, very nicely are often dissatisfied 
because the home-made garment lacks the 
smart distinctiveness of the garments 
found in the better shops. 

An excellent method of obtaining a 
more modish effect is to make use of 
something unusual and not to follow the 
lead by using the obvious and common¬ 
place as is done with many cheaper gar¬ 
ments. I complimented a friend on her 
very stunning dress and she told me 
frankly that it was much made over and 
entirely planned around a few small 
pieces of exquisite Chinese embroidery. 

Most homes have boxes of odds and 
ends saved from different sources for 
years and while they may seem common 
place to the owner their use will be 
effective at some time. I know many 
clever women who seldom fail to find just 
what is needed from some one of the 
boxes of feathers, ribbons, laces, braids, 
artificial flowers, ornaments, etc. 

For instance—freshen your last year’s 
hat or add interest to your new dress by 
using a wild leaf for a pattern or draw 
on your imagination and cut from black 
felt some well shaped leaves and from 
your stores hunt out several large round 
buttons or beads—the bigger, the better. 
Sew them on as a large cluster of grapes 
with the leaves arranged effectively. 

Do you sedately sew white buttons on 
a colored dress with white thread criss¬ 
crossed in the same old way or do you 
search out coarse silk matching the gar¬ 
ment and sew through the holes in bars 
that add dash to the gown? Soft, colored 
braids and cords may be xised for fasten¬ 
ing on buttons and wooden buttons fast¬ 
ened on with leather thongs tied in a 
knot are just the thing for a sport dress 
or jacket. 

A cluster of berries, a flower or a tiny 
bouquet will individualize each garment. 
From the hat trimmings of other years 
you may find plenty to work with. With 
the scissors give leaves and petals fresh 
lines and shape. Use common enamel 
paint and do the etitire bunch in the 
same color. Don't be afraid to experi¬ 
ment. Use nail polish, enamel, shellac or 
fast white shoe cleaner. It is the daring 
that intrigues you in the exclusive shops 
so dare a bit with your experiments. The 
shiny oilcloth sprays are not hard to 
make. Look them over, note their sim¬ 
plicity and the stamens and leaves on 
hand will be helpful if you cut new 
flowers. 

Lovely trimmings for a blouse front 
and the bands at the bottom of sleeves 

Bees 
But others of a better mind 
Far more attractive matter find; 
For friendly looks and happy smiles 
They’ll buzz around for miles and miles; 
Good faith, affection, confidence, 
Appreciation, common-sense, 
Nice things like these, and many more, 
They gather to their golden store. 
And out of them a nectar press 
Which gives them health and happiness, 

Author Unknown. 

Your Wardrobe 
may be made from bits of colored felt 
cut in tiny flat flowers interspersed with 
bits of green felt leaves. These are just 
as pretty if they are cut from the old 
felts that have been washed. 

Look over the box of discarded jewelry. 
The odd earring, whose mate has been 
long lost, may provide just the pendant 
you need for the zipper that fastens your 
dress. If the man of the house is a bit 
handy he may be able to salvage some 
of your “valuables” by using liquid 
solder and converting some of the 
pieces to new uses. 

Add interest to your dress by making 
use of the attractive things that you have 
tucked away. The metal ornament on 
a hat of many years ago was probably 
a good one and will make a distinctive 
belt buckle or add a note of interest to 
your bag. If you don't own a box of 
old fashioned buttons then try to get on 
the right side of an aged relative who 
does, for with some nice old buttons you 
have the key note of style today. 

Handicrafters - Gardeners 
“I would like to hear from stamp 

collectors. Being a teacher in the moun¬ 
tain area, I find this hobby a most in¬ 
teresting way to spend part of long win¬ 
ter evenings.” mrs. ii. c. h. 

New Mexico. 

“I am interested in ‘samplers’ and to 
learn some more about them. 

New Jersey. mrs. f. v. b. 

“I would like to exchange letters with 
women who like to crochet and raise 
house plants. I will be glad to send sam¬ 
ples and patterns.” mrs. m. e. k. 

New Jersey. 

“I would like to get a calla begonia 
slip or plant. I have in exchange Fan 
plant, perennial corn flower (centaurea 
montana), apple blossom geranium slips, 
regal lily seeds, perennial pea seeds and 
oriental poppy seeds.” MRS. M. b. c. 

New York. 

“I am interested in all kinds of pets 
and would be glad to correspond with 
others that have the same interests.” 

Maine. mrs. e. m. b. 

“I would like to hear from those that 
are interested in outdoor life. I am a 
collector of all kinds of canes as a 
hobby.” MRS. h. M. R. 

New Hampshire. 

Youngest Grange Lecturer 
Joyce Ann Ingraham, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Everett R. Ingraham of Clarks¬ 
ville, Albany County, N. Y., at the age 
of 14, has become the youngest Grange 
lecturer in the country. After being a 
member of the Juvenile Grange for sev¬ 
eral years she recently became a member 
of the Senior Grange, receiving the third 
and fourth degrees at a special ceremony. 
She was elected lecturer of the Clarks¬ 
ville Grange at its annual meeting and 
was inducted into the office on December 
2. At the same time Leo Appleby, aged 
27, became deputy of Clarksville Grange, 
the youngest man in the state to hold 
this office. Congratulations to both. 

Joyce Ann Ingraham 

Cooking With Herbs 
If one is doing the cooking why not 

bring glamor and romance into it. I 
know of no better medium for this than 
the use of culinary herbs. Such legendary 
names as Thyme, Basil. Sweet Marjoram, 
Savory, Mint and many others we 
find recorded in the Bible, in old cook 
books and in ancient myths. It is now 
possible for us to buy them in the shops 
or grocery stores. They are put up in 
powder form in air-tight containers or in 
special blends for salads, sauces and 
omelettes. 

If interested why not grow them your¬ 
self. Begin as I did with several pots in 
the kitchen window. I planted such culi¬ 
nary necessities as parsley, mint and 
chives. In the springtime I extended 
them to a larger plot in the garden. These 
plants can be tucked around in odd places 
only see to it that they have plenty of 
sunlight. Do not forget a clump of lav¬ 
ender. It is so delightful for use in the 
linen closet. 

M.V herb garden is now one of the love¬ 
liest rooms in my garden. Under the rose 
arbor, in the ground that separated the 
flagged stepping stones. I planted the low- 
growing varieties and along the three 
sides of the trellis I placed the tall plants. 
It is beautiful for color and very fra¬ 
grant. 

If one acquires the use of herbs in cook¬ 
ing it is necessary to use very little salt. 
We are told that the excessive use of 
salt causes hardening of the arteries and 
other diseases. In foreign countries herbs 
are used freely in cooking and the propor¬ 
tion of people suffering from rheumatism 
and such ills is comparatively low. 

Our great grandmothers used herbs in 
cookery and for medicinal healing. Her 
favorite roots and seeds were a part of 
the good housewife’s supplies as she 
journeyed in the covered wagon across 
prairie and on into the Golden West. But 
the women of the succeeding generations 
gradually lost this art. 

About five years ago in the United 
States the growing of herbs was restored 
from its oblivion and now we have herb 
farms in several sections of the country 
as well as restaurants where food sea¬ 
soned with herbs may be enjoyed. 

The great secret in using herbs is to 
know the right amount to add and just 
when to do it. They should be used very 
subtly to enhance the flavor of a dish. 

To make herb powder take an equal 
quantity of dried thyme, marjoram, basil 
and parsley. Rub them into a fine powder 
and sift through a coarse sieve. Bottle 
and use for general flavoring. 

Here are a few reeeipes using hei'bs : 
Fricassee of ChiekenUsing Herbs.—Cut 

up a four-pound chicken. Cook to a gold¬ 
en color in olive oil. Put in baking dish. 
Sprinkle with mixed herbs also salt and a 
little garlic. Add a small amount of 
water. Cover and let simmer. When al¬ 
most done add a pound of button mush¬ 
rooms, and two small glasses of sherry 
or white wine. 

A Fish Sauce.—One-half pound butter, 
one tablespoon chopped parsley, one ta¬ 
blespoon basil, two tablespoons chopped 
blanched almonds, one tablespoon tarra¬ 
gon vinegar; blend thoroughly and heat. 

Tarragon Vinegar.—Take one cup of 
leaves (fresh) or one-lialf cup of dried 
leaves, one pint of wiue or cider vinegar ; 
steep for 10 days, then strain and boil 
the liquid for a few minutes. Put in bot¬ 
tles and cork. O. W. s. Fine edgings for the tatting fan. Ask us for direction sheets, which are free. 

Distinction in 
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The Visiting Nurse 
Are You too Thin? 

At the State Fair I frequently heard: 
“Nurse, tell me how to gain weight!” 
Not as often did this request come as the 
other : “Tell me how to lose.” But there 
were those who said of themselves that 
they were “tired of looking like animated 
scarecrows.” 

To gain weight through diet, one 
should eat more nourishing foods. Some¬ 
times five meals a day instead of three 
will prove to be beneficial, especially 
when not a great deal can be eaten at 
a time. 

Foods which help put on weight are 
those which store fat in the body. Buttei*, 
cheese, cream, chocolate and chocolate 
milk, baked beans, potatoes—especially 
sweet ones — rice, oatmeal, dark cereals 
to be cooked at home, macaroni, bananas, 
grapenuts. tapioca, ice cream, olive oil, 
jelly, dates, ripe olives, molasses, salad 
dressings, canned corn, succotash, salmon 
and tuna fish; these are all sensible 
healthy foods which will prove helpful. 

A quart of milk a day will not add 
much weight—the cream being the only 
fattening part—but it will keep you in 
good condition. And it is of vital im¬ 
portance that you shall build up resis¬ 
tance to disease when you are under¬ 
weight. Disease germs find fertile soil in 
those who are under nourished. 

Tuberculosis causes more deaths in 
men and women between the ages of 15 
and 45 than any other infectious disease. 
Tuberculosis germs attack the slender 
person often. A girl or boy who “shoots 
up” suddenly, becomes round shouldered, 
wearies easily, lacks endurance and pep, 
should be taken to a competent doctor 
for an X-ray of the lungs. It is very 
much easier to check than to cure “T.B.” 
In its earliest stages it can, as a rule, 
be checked through proper diet, rest, 
sunshine, fresh air and medical super¬ 
vision. The condition exists far more 
often than is ever suspected. 

At the New York State Fair, a lovely 
young girl came up to be weighed and 
measured. She confided in me that she 
had been married a few months, had been 
anxious to keep herself slender and had 
hemorrhaged from the lungs one morning 
while cooking her husband’s breakfast. 
This was the first that she had ever 
dreamed of having tuberculosis. She 
said: “They put me in a tuberculosis 
sanitarium and I have been there more 
than a year. I am out now to see how 
it goes.” Of course I was shocked by and 
interested in her tragic story and asked 
her: Did you always drink milk?” Her 
reply came sadly: “My mother and 
father used to plead with me to drink 
it but I never would touch it from the 
time I was 10 years old because I was 
so afraid that 1 would get too fat. Then 
too, I hated it. I never learned to like 
the taste of milk. 

“But at the sanitarium I had to take 
two or three quarts a day whether I 
liked it or not and my how much it has 
done toward making me get well! I feel 
better than I have felt in a great many 
years right now. At the sanitarium I 
had cereals, eggs, vegetables, fruits, milk 
and milk desserts and I have really 
learned to love my milk. I will have to 
take a quart or a quart and a half a 
day for the rest of my life, but I don't 
mind it at all.” 

After that I often said to the very 
slender boys and girls who came to be 
weighed and measured and who told me 
they didn’t drink milk: “Would you 
rather drink it at home or in a sanita¬ 
rium?” This gave them food for thought 
and I hope food for their over-slender 
bodies. 

No matter what the fashion may be, 
to be slender to the danger point is just 
the height of folly. But there were many 
there who were not slender from their 
own free will. Some of the boys and 
girls as well as the middle aged and older 
men and women were extremely desir¬ 
ous of putting on added weight. With 
these I discussed their dietary problems. 
If they were not taking at least a quart 
of milk, I insisted that they do this. It 
can be taken through creamed soups, 
creamed vegetables, in the form of cus¬ 
tards, puddings and other types of des¬ 
serts ; it can be taken as fluid milk; in 
evaporated form, or that which is con¬ 
densed. Condensed milk is especially 
nourishing since it has added sugar but 
because of its excessive sweeting, in large 
amounts it may overtax the digestion. 

Cheese is an excellent food and one 
which is often neglected. It should be 
included in the diet of a person who 
wishes to gain weight, at least once every 
day. It can be bought in many different 
forms and used in many different ways. 
Cottage cheese or “pot” cheese is not so 

nourishing if the cream has been removed 
in the process of making it. 

Underweight people can safely indulge 
in plenty of homemade ice cream or that 
which is made under sanitary conditions. 
They also can use rich syrups poured 
over it. But such indulgences should 
never be between meals; simply as des¬ 
serts or in the evening before going to 
bed. If taken before meals, they will 
upset the digestive system, dull the edge 
of the appetite and thus defeat their 
purpose. 

Nuts taken for dessert, because of 
their oil content, also will help add 
weight. But again because of their oil, 
they are hard to digest upon an empty 
stomach. Yeast has been advertised as 
being an aid toward additional weight, 
but it is best in every instance to buy 
only that yeast which has been tested 
and approved by the American Medical 
Association and bears its seal. Among 
these are Squibb’s, Mead’s and Red Star 
which are good yeasts to take. They can 
be bought in any drug store. They are 
not, however, considered in the class of 
a drug but rather as a food. 

Many people who are slender suffer 
from indigestion and therefore do not eat 
the foods which are good for them. 
Others eat everything they can get hold 
of and still stay thin because of a gland¬ 
ular condition. Under either circum¬ 
stance, a doctor is the only one who can 
give advice about correcting the condi¬ 
tion. BEULAH FRANCE, E. N. 

Easy-to-Make; 
Smart-to-Wear 

9222 —- A ’round-a¬ 

bout-town frock in 

smartly panelled 

style. Designed for 

sizes 14 to 20 and 

32 to 42. Size 16 

requires 3 3/8 yards 

39 inch fabric and 

1 Y» yari i contrast 

for sash. 

926 — She looks 

sweet as her candy 

cane in this ador¬ 

able dress. Designed 

for sizes 2 to 10. 

Size 6 requires 1*4 

yards 35 inch fabric 

for skirt with bo¬ 

dice panel; contrast 

bodice, % yard. 

9240—What a grand 

companion for home 

and all - morning 

wear! Designed for 

sizes 16 to 20 and 

34 to 46. Size 36 re¬ 

quires 3% yards 35 

inch fabric. 

Price of these pat¬ 

terns 10c each; with 

pattern book 25c. 

Send all orders to 

The Rural New- 

Yorker, New York, 

N. Y. 

“No EXPERIMENTS 

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN . . . JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS 

NOTICE TO MOTHERS . . . Today 3 out 
of 5 mothers—knowing how foolish it 
is to experiment with untried medications 
or constantly dose delicate stomachs— 
use this home-approved external poul- 
tice-vapor treatment to relieve distress 
of colds. 

WHEN a cold makes your child feel miserable, 
all stuffed up —causes muscular soreness or 

tightness, irritation in the upper bronchial tubes 
or spasms of coughing—let the experience of other 
mothers help you to relieve the distress. 

Here’s what you do: At bedtime, rub the child’s 
throat, chest and back with Vicks VapoRub. And 
see what morning brings! 

Acts 2 Ways at Once . . . Almost immediately 
VapoRub starts stimulating like a good old-fash¬ 
ioned poultice. And, at the same time, pleasing- 
helpful — medicinal vapors are released by body 
heat and breathed direct into the cold-irritated air 
passages. 

Then for hours this poultice-vapor action con¬ 
tinues. It invites refreshing sleep. And when you 
see how it relieves distress you will understand 
why Vicks VapoRub is a family standby in 3 out 
of 5 homes. Why Take Needless Chances! 

To Relieve Bad INVENT O R S 
Cough, Mix This 
Recipe, at Home 

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy. 

You’ll be surpised how quickly and easily 
you can relieve coughs due to colds, when 
you try this splendid recipe. It gives you 
about four times as much cough medicine 
for your money, and you’ll find it truly 
wonderful, for real relief. 

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of water a 
few moments, until dissolved. No cooking 
needed—it’s no trouble at all. Then put 
2% ounces of Pinex (obtained from any 
druggist) into a pint bottle. Add your 
syrup and you have a full pint of medi¬ 
cine that will amaze you by its quick ac¬ 
tion. It never spoils, lasts a family a long 
time, and tastes fine—children love it. 

This simple mixture takes right hold of 
a cough. For real results, you’ve never 
seen anything better. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes, and quick¬ 
ly eases soreness and difficult breathing. 

Pinex is a compound containing Nor¬ 
way Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con¬ 
centrated form, well-known for its prompt 
action in coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if it doesn’t please you in 
every way. 

There's always a chance your earn¬ 
ings will be cut off. Will your family 

suffer? Have you provided for their 
future? Adequate protection is the surest 

way to safeguard their future. Your local 
Farmers and Traders representative will be 
glad to help you decide on a plan best 
suited to your needs. See him—or write us 
for booklet outlining our many policies. 

keim Burpee’s 
new /^W^ Tomato 

So wonderful, we cannot find a 
name good enough! You may sug¬ 
gest just what we want, ana, earn 
$100; you have until Sept. 10. Read 
howinfreeBurpee’s Seed Catalog. 

Giant, smooth, scarlet, luscious. 
Round, solid. 100 Seeds lor 10c, 
to try; 300 (or2Sc; 1500 forSl, 

postpaid to you. Write today! 
W.Atlee Burpee Co., 554 Burpee Bldg.jPhiladelphia 

BATHROOMS (COLORED), Built-in Tub. Pedestal 
Basin. Low-down Toilet. Complete $52. Sink-tub 

$15. Steam Plant* $117. Other bargains. Catalogue B. 
SCHLOSSMAN. 545 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK 

Write for new FREE Book and Record of Invention 
form. No charge for preliminary information. 

CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney, 
Dept. 9 M II, Adams Building, Washington, D. C. 

Rug & Knitting. Free Samples; directions. 
.Burlap patterns given with Rug Yarns. 
’Harll.H Yarn Mills, Box 7. Harmony, Mains YARNS 

ROLL DEVELOPED—8 Fadeproof Velox prints and 2 
Professional Enlargements 25c. Trial offer. Overnight 
service. Young Photo Service, 43-C, Albany, N. Y. 

Do You Know 
how to set and sharpen a saw? Haw 
to sharpen an auger bit, or any cut¬ 
ting tool on the farm I How to 
temper tools ? All this information, 
with illustrations, is contained in— 

FITTING FARM TOOLS 
a most useful book, that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. 

It will save you a good deal of 
time and muscle aches and lengthen 
the life of your tools. 

Get your copy now, and learn to 
be an expert tool fitter. 

Price $1.00 Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St.. New York 

AMERICA’S COOK BOOK 
Compiled By 

The Home Institute of 

The New York Herald Tribune 

1000 Pages 50 Illustrations 

Covering the entire field of the house¬ 
hold with chapters on: Meal Planning. 
Cookery Methods. Fruits. Cereals, 
Eggs, Milk and Cheese. Breads. Bev¬ 
erages. Appetizers. Soups. Meats. 
Poultry. Game. Fish. Sauces. Stuf¬ 
fings, Dumplings. Relishes. Macaroni, 
Noodles and Rice. Vegetables. Salads 
and Dressings. Cakes, Cookies. Pas¬ 
tries, Pies. Frostings, Fillings and 
Sauces. Desserts. Sandwiches. Con¬ 
fections. Nuts. Canning and Preserv¬ 
ing. Menus. Purchasing Guide. 

Price $2.50 
Plus 5 Cents Safes Tax for New York 

City Residents 

For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 
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Drawn By Iris Leonard, New York 

MEMORY VERSE 
LIVING 

To touch the cup with eager lips and taste, 
not drain it; 

To woo and tempt and court a bliss—and not 
attain it; ,, „ 

To fondle and caress a joy, yet hold it lightly, 
Lest it become necessity and cling too tightly; 
To watch the sun set in the west without re¬ 

gretting; 
To hail it’s advent in the east—the night for¬ 

getting , . . 
To smother care in happiness and grief m 

laughter; . 
To hold the present close — not questioning 

hereafter; , 
To have enough to share—to know the joy of 

giving; ... 
To thrill with all the sweets of life—is living. 

—Unknown. 
From “The Best Loved Poems of the American 
People. 

Drawn By Cecelia Bulmahn, Connecticut 

Dear Boys and Girls: I watch the mail 
eagerly when the Rural New-Yorker is due and 
enjoy every word of it. Our Page is the best, 
only I wish it would come more often and I 
wish it was enlarged. 

I would like some pen-pals from anywhere. 
I will be watching the mail, so won’t you 
write? I am 15 years of age.—Audrey Allen, 
New York. 

Dear Friends: I have read Our Page for 
many years and have always found it interest¬ 
ing.' I am 19 and would like to have pen-pals 
from different states. Since I have been work¬ 
ing it has been my hobby to correspond with 
people outside my state. So friends, I will be 
pleased to hear from anyone every where.— 
Amelia Fuchs, Maryland. 

Dear Readers of Our Page: Well, it is get¬ 
ting colder and the New Year is slowly creeping 
up on us. The time certainly does fly doesn’t 
it? 

I have made many fine friends through Our 
Page and would like to have more. Write to 
me won’t you? I shall be waiting for a word 
from you.—Hazel Salus, New Jersey. 

Dear Our Pagers: We give Our Rural New- 
Yorkers containing the Boys and Girls page to 
friends who are teachers, retired farmers or 
city children in order that they may see what 
we are doing and be inspired. 

We are raising white collies in hopes to 
make money for our college education. Last 
Easter our valued white male collie seemed to 
vanish from the earth and we are calling all 
to help us locate him and have offered a re¬ 
ward for him. — Charles and Frank Davis, 
Massachusetts. 

Dear Boys and Girls: I wrote a poem aboht 
the chicken pie supper last night. I waited 
on table then (for the first time.J It began 
promptly at five, as the poem says. 

We'have had lots of cider this year because 
we have a press here, and because we hite 
apples. Robert and Daddy made it every few 
days so we could have it sweet to drink. I 
made one batch even. Now we have boiled 
cider applesauce, boiled eider jelly, canned 
cider and vinegar in the making! Have you 
ever eaten boiled cider pie? -If you haven t 
I wish you could taste some of mother’s 
sometime! 

School work is so all absorbing. Why do 
boys alway understand Physics so much more 
easily than girls? That is an unsolved prob¬ 
lem.—Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

Dear Our Pagers: Although I have been a 
constant reader of Our Page. I have never be¬ 
fore contributed. I enjoy Rufus Quinn’s work 
immensely and I also like the poems and the 
pages from the diaries. 

Best of luck to all and congratulations to 
Violet and Elsie Unger for compiling such a 
wonderful page for young folks. I would like 
to hear from other Our Page fans, I am 18.— 
Thelma Remington, New York. 

Dear Friends: Ever since I have been old 
enough to read I have looked forward eagerly 
to Our Page every month. Finally I summoned 
courage to write to you and I am stumped as 
to what to say. 

I am 13 and a sophmore in High School and 
would like to have a pen-pal who takes Geome¬ 
try and struggles the way I do. Won’t you 
write to me?—Pauline Glass, New York. 

Dear Our Page: I have read Our Page several 
times at the neighbors, and I decided that I 
would write and tell you what I think of it. 
I think that any page that encourages young 
writers, artists or poets is very fine. Just re¬ 
cently I have become interested in writing for 
our l’ligh school newspaper, and I really get a 
thrill from seeing my ideas in print. 

I am 17 and a senior in High School and my 
favorite subjects are typing and shorthand. 
I shall be glad to hear from boys and girls 
all over the United States. — Marie Hunt, 
Oregon. 

Dear Our Pagers: How many of you would 
enjoy a trip around the world? All of you I’ll 

bet. I’m going! How? AVell—there is the S. 
S. Queen Mary, the Gliding Gondola, the Al¬ 
pine Snow Buggy, the Camel Caravan and back 
again to the good old U. S. A., via the China 
Clipper, after visiting Genoa, Italy, Munich, 
Germany, Doerflii, Switzerland, Port Said, 
Egypt, and Yangtze, China. The trip will last 
an hour, and I’ll be back long before any one 
ever reads this. 

You see, we’re going to have a Trip Around 
the World for the benefit of our choir. We’ll 
visit all the places I’ve mentioned, and the 
vehicles will be only cars. The places will be 
the homes of friends in town. The passengers 
— any one who wants to invest a quarter. 
Spaghetti will be served in Italy, root beer 
and pretzels in Germany, cheese and crackers 
in Switzerland (the home of Heidi), a hot 
beverage in Egypt, rice in China, and when we 
get back to America, we’ll have those famous 
American hot dogs and buns with plenty of 
mustard and ketchup. Isn’t your mounth 
watering? Mine is, 

It’s a good way of making money—if you 
can sell enough tickets. Does any one else 
have any better suggestions? If so won’t you 
please tell us about them? A new Our Pager.— 
Gladys Shadle, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Friends of Our Page: A year ago last 
June a little 10 year old girl with her brother 
and parents came to Chestertown, Maryland. 
They had all their belongings in an old car, 
and they camped on an asparagus farm where 
they could all get work. 

One day, while the parents were away work¬ 
ing, Rosalie (that is her name) and her brother 
were getting supper. By accident a can of 
kerosene fell on the fire. It exploded and in 
an instant Rosalie was covered with flames. 
Her brother tried to beat out the fire, but be¬ 
fore help could get there, Rosalie was terribly 
burned. She was rushed to the little hospital 
at Chestertown, but for many weeks it was 
thought that she could never get well. The 
doctor worked very, very hard over Rosalie. 
Rosalie was very brave. Inch by inch pieces 
of Rosalie’s skin were grafted on the burned 
places. Little by little new, hqalthy flesh 
began to replace the tissue that was de- 
troyed. Now the doctor says that maybe 
Rosalie will get well. 

Through all these long, long months Rosalie 
has been alone. It has been hard for her to be 
cheerful because her parents did not have any 
more money and had to go away. The people 
of Chestertown will take care of Rosalie for as 
long as she stays at the hospital. But there 
is one thing still needed. She must not stop 
wanting to live. If she should get tired of 
trying to be brave, or if she gets homesick and 
lonesome, she will just waste away and be 
gone. 

Will you help Rosalie to keep up the brave 
fight she has waged these 18 weary months? 
Will you write her a letter telling her a joke, 
a good story, or a trick she can play on the 
nurse? Will you send her a snap shot of your 
pets or a drawing you have made, or a puzzle 
she can do? Will you tell her you are her 
friend, and that you know she will soon be 
well? 

Rosalie will not be able to answer your letter 
because the muscles in her arms were burned 
and she can hardly hold a pencil. But she 
will think of you as she reads and re-reads 
your letter, and thank you very much.—Miss 
Rosalie, Maryland. 

November 17.—Today is Biology class every¬ 
one was bored, but Mr. - kept right on 
talking. He noticed that several boys in the 
rear of the room wern’t paying attention so 
he asked, “Jack, where do bugs go in the 
winter?” “Search me,” was the reply. Every¬ 
one thought that it was funny and we laughed 
away the remainder of the period. 

December 1. — Went to a lecture on Mozart 
and Bach. It was very interesting and I took 
seven pages of notes.—“Daddy’s Girl.” 

November 17. — Suddenly out of thin air. 
mother lias decided that I am to learn to cook. 
When I was a little girl she shooed me away 
from the baking dishes. She has evidently 
had a quick change of mind. 

November 18. — My cooking lessons began 
today. I appeared wearing a grim expression 
on my face and also wearing an apron. My 
first lesson was to be in making biscuits. 
Mother explained what I was to do and left 
me to myself. I diligently mixed up the ingre¬ 
dients and popped them into the oven. On 
taking them out I found that they hadn’t 
raised an inch and were as hard as bricks. 
I searched my mind and the recipe for the 
reason of my failure and finally I concluded 
that I’d left out the baking powder.—“Billie.” 

November 23. — I tried my luck at pen and 
ink drawing today for the first time. I al¬ 
ways knew I couldn’t draw, but I didn’t know 
I was that bad. I finally succeeded in making 
a suitable picture, (I think). But I’m afraid if 
ever the Misses Unger, should get it, they’d 
give one look and say “scrap.” 

November 21.—Sally and I were roller skat¬ 
ing tonight, and neither of us had any spills, 
during skating hours. Eventually and inevit¬ 
ably the Captain shouted “skates off.” Sally, 
with skates in hand, was talking to her “man 
of the moment,” when oops and kerplunk! 
Sally was sitting on the floor, due to the fact 
that my kid brother had skated into her. Much 
to her indignation and the amusement of the 
bystanders. I wonder if it could have been an 
act to impress “him.” After all she had such 
a perfect record of “no spills” all evening. 

Guess I’ll Keep Him Over! 
Drawn by Dorothy Lee Benham, New York 

Down on the Old Pond 
Drawn By Dorothy Vail, Connecticut 

My Pal 
Drawn by Vernon Leonard, New York 

H-m-m-m I wonder? 
November 25.—I was at a dance tonight, and 

met a handsome Romeo, I thougnt he was 
rather interested in me at first, but later he 
had that same sweet look on his face when 
he was dancing with a blonde. Now let me 
see—what was his name?—“Squint.” 

Drawn By Rufus Quinn, New York 

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER 

At just five-one 
They begun 
To fill up every table. 
Then said the cooks. 
“Judge from their looks. 
They’ll eat all they are able!” 
The chicken pie. 
The cabbage, my! 
The turnip, what a greeting! 
Then came the cakes 
And pies, land sakes, 
Their earthly life was fleeting! 
They raised the cry, 
“More chicken pie!” 
The waitress went hurrying 
To heap their plates, 
And feed the lates 
And stop their needless worrying. 
Up from the board 
With one accord 
They rose when they had finished. 
They’d seen their friends. 
Accomplished ends — 
The feed supply dimished! 

—Miriam Boyce, Vermont. 

WINTER 

Old Mister Winter is very bold. 
He freezes the lakes and makes days cold, 
Covers the hills with snow and rime, 
So children may skii and have a gay time. 
Jack Frost comes by each clear night, 
And paints the windows silvery white; 
He also pinches your fingers and toes. 
Paints your cheeks like a red, red rose, 
But Mister Winter we like what you bring, 
And wouldn’t exchange you for anything. 

-—Emma Rider, Connecticut. 

A Goodbye to Our Page 
Dear Friends: I’ve read farewell letters from 

other members of Our Page, and have rather 
faintly felt sorry for them, because they were 
from then on excluded from Our Page exeept 
for one yearly visit. But now that it’s hap¬ 
pened to me, I realize just what it means, 
and it’s a terrible feeling! 

After writing to Our Page for several years, 
(remember my diary under the name of 
“Holly,”) it will seem strange not to be a 
part of it anymore. But you can certainly 
count on my reading it and being just as in¬ 
terested in it as ever. I give my best wishes 
to all Our Pagers.—Florence AVicks, New York. 

Drawn By Helen Burbank, Vermont 

Here again is the last month of another year. 
The next time that you read Our Page it will 
be in 1940. Let’s make a wish or a resolution 
that we will make the coming year a happy 
and successful one. 

\Ye have a rather pathetic little letter this 
time about Rosalie. Here is one way to gladden 
a little girl’s heart, and that is to write to 
her. Send your letters to your editors and we 
shall complete the forwarding address and hope 
that she gets lots of them and that they will 
give her more cheer and courage for the com¬ 
ing months. 

Our Page is most attractive, we think this 
time. Such things as Miriam Boyces' poem 
about the chicken pie supper that makes one 
hungry to read it; the letter from Gladys 
Shadle where she tells of her trip around the 
world. “Bedtime” by Ronald Clark is as we 
have often felt when we were snug in our beds 
on a cold windy night. Such things make it 
engrossing. 

AA'e are sorry that we have to say goodbye 
to Florence AAricks so soon but are glad in a 
way to see that she is sorry to go for it means 
that she has really enjoyed being on Our Page. 

May you all have the Happiest New Year you 
have ever had. 

Send all eontriubtions to 47iolet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 AA’est 30tli St., New York, before 
the fifth of the month if intended for that 
month. Letters received later than this date 
will have to be held over until the next issue 
of Our Page; however we are glad to have you 
write at anytime. 

LETTERS WANTED 
Letters to persons whose name appear under 

this heading must be sent to Violet and Elsie 
Unger, 333 AA7est 30tli St., New York. N. Y,. 
with the name and state for whom the letter 
is intended on the outside of the envelope. Un¬ 
stamped letters will not be mailed. 

June Morris (10), New York; Audrey Allen 
(15), New York; Thelma Remington (18), New 
York; Pauline Glass (13) New York; Leonard 
Hatch (16), Pennsylvania; A'ern Hatch (171. 
Pennsylvania; Marie Hunt (17), Oregon; Hazel 
Morgan (18), Pennsylvania; Jeannette Pheland 
(17), Massachusetts; Joy Garrison (12), Ohio: 
Lois AA’arren (15), Ohio; Amelia Fuchs (19), 
Maryland; Alice Stockbridge, New York; Mary 
AArerner (16), Maryland; Marie Burbaker (14). 
Maryland; Eleanor Tracy (15), Maryland; Miss 
Rosalie (11), Maryland. 
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Western New York News 
HORTICULTURE 

A big harvest is reported this season 
of all kinds of nuts in Wayne County. 
Hickory, walnut and butternuts are 
plentiful and a price of approximately 
50 cents a bushel is being received. 

A very dwarf apple tree that will not 
grow taller than a man can reach and 
which will bear fruit the first or second 

\ year after planting, is now a practical 
f accomplishment, according to Dr. H. B. 
Tukey, horticulturist at Geneva Experi¬ 
ment Station. He says the trees should 
be regarded as garden plants. 

Cherry juice as a beverage is being 
put to a practical test by the public of 
Western New York. Cherry cocktail has 
been made, canned and labeled at the 
State Experiment Station in Geneva 
following research work of the chemists 
there. 

Irrigation is a major factor on 
Nathan R. Johnson’s 100 acre vegetable 
farm in southeastern Chemung County. 
Last summer it meant producing some 
1,600 bushels of potatoes on seven acres 
artificially watered. Three acres not irri¬ 
gated produced “practically nothing.” 
On another three acres, the farm pro¬ 
duced no less than 20,708 quarts of 
strawberries—also irrigated. 

Latest information on the control of 
insect pests and diseases, observations 
on fertilizer and cultural practices and 
general orchard management, new and 
standard varieties, new products from 
fruits, recent literature on all phases of 
fruit growing and marketing will be set 
forth before fruit growers who attend 
meetings of the State Horticultural 
Society in January. One will be held at 
Rochester on January 9-12 and another 
at Kingston, January 24-26. 

An increase may be expected in 1940 
in the acreage of such new varieties of 
potatoes as Chippewa, Katalulin and 
Sebago in New York State because of 
an increased seed supply and because 
some of these may be resistant to com¬ 
mon potato troubles Prof. E. V. Harden- 
burg, vegetable crop specialist at Ithaca 
says. 

LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY 

Farmers in the vicinity of Dundee are 
suffering heavily from dogs raiding their 
sheep. More than 50 choice sheep were 
slain by the dogs recently. 

The Lindley unit of the Steuben 
County Co-operative Bull Association, 
lias selected Ormsby Piere Korndyke, 
Calanta, yearling Holstein bull, the 
grand sire of which, Royal Calanta Wayne 
on the dam’s side is claimed to be one of 
the greatest living proven sires of the 
Holstein strain. The Howard group of 
the Association has bought Genodale 
Lady Boy, the National Grand dam of 
which had produced when 11 years old 
more than 100,000 pounds of milk. 

Four hundred and eighty two cows in 
the Ontario County Dairy Herd Im¬ 
provement Association produced an aver¬ 
age of 598 pounds of milk testing 4.4 
percent and 28.4 pounds of butterfat 
during October. High herd for the month 
was owned by Edward R. Davis of 
Stanley. His herd produced an average 
of 1,025 pounds of milk and 40 quarts 
of butterfat. Second high herd was 
owned by Sidney W. Tlimoas of Gorham. 

Sixteen Ayrshires owned by Frederick 
Buell of Holcomb completed the very 
ci’editable herd average of 796 pounds 
milk, 31.21 pound butterfat on twice- 
a-day milking in the Ayrshire herd test. 

The Southern Steuben Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association report 858 
cows on test from 32 herds tested. 
Edward C. Smith led with high cow for 
butterfat production, his purebred Ayr¬ 
shire “Senator Katy” producing 1,617 
pounds of milk with 66.3 pounds of 
butterfat. 

As a means of stemming an outbreak 
of hog cholera, which he says has spread 
to serious proportions, Charles L. Messer 
of Cayuga County has recommended vac¬ 
cination of all hogs in Cayuga County. 

POULTRY 

Hatching nine baby chicks from nine 
Bantam eggs, a Bantam show hen at 
Seneca Falls ignored a temperature of 
12 degrees below freezing, casting into 
discard that chicks only hatch out in 
spring and summer. The hen was owned 
by Lee Wilson. 

Laying down a 48 barrage of eggs, the 
White Leghorn hen five-some of M. and 
M. Poultry Farm in Monroe County 
chalked up a win in the Rochester Fan¬ 
ciers Poultry Show egg-laying contest. 
The hens deposited 19 eggs, one more 
than their nearest rivals. 

4-H CLUB NOTES 

A gold medal has been presented to 
Jane Smith of Chemung County in rec¬ 
ognition of her achievement as winner 
of a contest for the best home-making 
records kept by a 4-H girl in the county. 
Her record contained 120 pages of rec¬ 
ords of her projects, snapshots, ribbons, 
newspaper clippings and other home¬ 
making items. 

Miss Helen Storcli. of Elmira, repre¬ 
sented Chemung County at the National 
4-H Club Congress in Chicago this 
month. Miss Storch completed 12 years 
of 4-H Club work with exceptional credit 
and was selected because she exemplified 
the highest type of 4-H Club member as 
to character, personality and intelligence. 

Nearly 600 4-H members successfully 
completed programs and received Achiev- 
ment pins in Wayne County to give the 
county an average completition of 78 per¬ 
cent, 10 percent above last year. 

Four-H Club members from at least 
15 counties of the state displayed and 
sold their prize lambs at the Seventh 
Annual Buffalo Lamb Show here this 
month. Livingston County boys and 
girls made the largest number of entries, 
followed closely by Allegheny, Wyoming 
and Genesee Counties. 

The “father” of the 4-H Club move¬ 
ment for rural youth of Yates County. 
Stephen Whitaker of Townline Road, is 
the newly elected president of the Yates 
County Farm Bureau and 4-H Club. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Hay from Moravia and other Cayuga 
County farmsi will feed British army 
mules. One Moravia firm has shipped 
170 tons of hay from various points in 
the county to seaports for that purpose. 

It is unusual for a woman to be mas¬ 
ter of a Grange, but Mrs. Clair Robords, 
was given that honor by Howard Grange 
at Avoca, recently. o. 

OVER 50,000 farmers have made use of 
“ Jamesway Service. They say—''Jamesway 
suggestions have helped us avoid mistakes, 
and saved us time and money." The James¬ 
way man will come to your farm—without 
cost or obligation—and help you on build¬ 
ing and equipment planning. 

Whether it's a new cow stable, milking shed. 
horse bam, poultry house, 
or just a remodeling Job, 
you will have a more effi¬ 
cient building and be dol¬ 
lars ahead. 

Neighbors of yours have 
used this free help for over 
25 years. Why not write 
and say — "Send your 
Jamesway Man." Remember 
— no cost or obligation. 

JAMES MFC. CO., Dept. RN-12 
This Jamesway 
TEMPERLATOR 
keeps layers 
comfortable — 
UPS egg pro¬ 
duction in cold 

weather. 

Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Elmira, N. Y. 
Oakland, Calif. 

Why Charcoal Is 
So Effective 

Many people wonder why charcoal 
in the poultry ration has such strong 
powers in preventing poultry diseases. 
The answer is really very simple when 
you understand it. There is no magic 
or any claims of magic made for it. 
It boils down simply to the fact that 
charcoal arrests a condition in the 
fowl’s digestive system that brings on 
a huge percentage of fowl disorders 
that we find so common. The absorb¬ 
ent qualities of charcoal have merely 
been found to be effective in absorb¬ 
ing the gases and irritating liquids in 
the fowl’s system that cause so many 
of our poultry troubles and play havoc 
with our flocks. A booklet containing 
complete details about charcoal may 
be secured by writing the 

Wood Charcoal Research Bureau 
P. O. Box 389, - Desk A 

Jacksonville, Florida 

New Type Laying Cages 
Automatic cleaning, cost no more and 
is far superior to hand cleaning. Batteries, 
saves time, eliminates messy labor. See 
them at the Poultry Show. Write for 
descriptive catalogue. 

SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING CO., 
327 Ninth Avenue - New York City 

“LUCKY” MATING 
Big English Type White Leghorns^ 
Buff or Brown Leghorns 
Bulf, White or Barred Rocks.. 

N. H. or S. C. Reds $8.95: Hybrids $9.00; Hea^ 
Pullets $9.95; Heavy Cockerels $6.95; Leghorn 
Pullets $13.95; Leghorn Cockerels $2.00; Turkey 
Poults 43c each. 100% Live Delivery, Postpaid, 
Blood-tested. 

Write lor Prices on High Egg Production Matings. 

SMITH’S LEGHORN FARM,0UI* ,oJrrsmu- 

ULSH FARMS CHICKS 
All Breeders carefully culled & Blood-tested. Order 
direct. Satisfaction & safe arrival Guar. Cataolg Free. 
„ Will Ship C. O. D. 50 100 500 1000 
S. C. Wh. Leghorns, Large Type $4.00 $7.50 $36.75 $70 
Barrred, White or Buff Rocks.. 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
R. 1. Beds or N. H. Reds.4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Red-Rock Cross Breeds. 4.25 8.00 38.75 75 
Heavy Assorted..,... 3.50 6.50 32.50 65 
Large Wh. Leghorn Pullets_ 7.25 13.50 66.75 130 
Either Pullets or Cockerels, Heavy Breeds $1-100 extra. 
ULSH POULTRY FARM, Box R, Port Trevorton, Pa. 

QUALITYAA White Leghorns. $7.75 
C 14 I C It C Utility Leg. & Heavy Mixed.... 6.30 
** *■ ■ ** J New Hampshire & R.I. Reds.... 7.25 
Barred Rocks, White Rocks & Wh. Wyandottes 7.25 
Plum Creek Poultry Farm & Hatchery, Sunbury, Penna. 

JUNIATA LEGHORN CHICKS 
Large Tom Barron Strain Chicks $6.50 per 100. Day 

Old Pullets $12 per 100. Prompt shipment. 
JUNIATA POULTRY FARM, Box R. RICHFIELD. PA. 

UNUSUAL value, Sexed Pullet Chicks. Edgehill Reds. 
90% sex guarantee Pullorum clean stock, bred by 
Fisher System. Also Edgehill Cross. 15 cents. F. O. B. 
EDGEHILL POULTRY PLANT, PETERSHAM, MASS. 

HIGH-CLASS MAMMOTH 

BRONZE POULTS 
From Maryland’s Bronze Turkey Belt 

10% DISCOUNT on ORDERS before FEB. 1 
Our poults are baby beef type. Breeding 
flocks all blood-tested. Catalogue. 
BRAMBLE POULTRY FARM 

Chestertown, Maryland 

BIG BREASTED TURKEYS 
75.000 POULTS 1940 

Bronze, Black. White and Red. Top Quality stock. 
Hatched for vitality. 21 years experience. Write for 
low prices and early discounts. 
S. W. KLINE, Box 7. MIDDLECREEK. PA. 

WHITE HOLLANDS ^SPh^h^st8^1!,?? 
Young Toms and Hens - Order Now. 

LAUXMONT FARMS - WRIGHTSVILLE, PENNA. 

9COA Bronze. White Holland, Narragansett, Black, 
Poults weekly. Baby Beef Type. Quality at 

Low Cost. White Pekin Ducklings. Folder Free. 
CHAS. PRICE. R. 2, TELFORD, PA. 

Bronze and Bourbon Red Turkeys, purebred, hardy 
birds. ELSIE HALLOCK. Washington Depot, Conn. 

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKUNGSK^^8- 
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM. Box R, BARKER. N.Y. 

dt €cut • • A GUIDE for 
POULTRY 

INTERNATIONAL 
Poultry Guide 

for 
FLOCK SELECTION 

Profs. L.F. Payne,H.M. Scott 

HERE IS the book every 
person raisingpoultr y for 
profit has been wanting. 
An official guide on pro¬ 
duction bred poultry. It 

takes the guess work out of 
culling and flock selection — sets 

a definite guide for you to follow — one that leads to 
better flocks and better profits. Let this book tell you— 

CHOW TO GET: Better hatching eggs —Better 
baby chicks — Less losses on producing hens 
—Earlier feathering strains. 

CHOW TO PREVENT: Small eggs- ^ 
Crooked breasts —Bare backed 
broilers, etc., etc. 

CDESCRIBES: All important 
breeds — How to select pro¬ 
duction flocks —How an egg is 
formed, etc., etc. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 W. 30th St., New York City ( 

Only 

l5.0 

The Trend in Tractors 
A recent economic survey predicts that 

the number of tractors on American 
farms will double during the next five 
years, with the new small-type tractor 
playing an important part in this expan¬ 
sion. Power farming, the report pointed 
out, is being placed within the reach of 
thousands of farmers because of its low 
first cost, low operating and mainten¬ 
ance costs. 

The development of the small tractor 
is shown to be closely allied with the 
high compression engine, since it would 
be impractical to increase the power of 
the present tractor engine by increasing 
its size. The trend is definitely the 
other way — smaller engines without 
sacrifice of power. 

Unit for unit the farmer today uses 
the same petroleum products in the mod¬ 
ern tractor that he uses in his car. The 
new tractors use pounds of lubricating 
greases now where they formerly re¬ 
quired gallons. Crank case capacities are 
smaller because the dilution problem has 
been removed. Radiator capacity has 
decreased to three to four gallons as com¬ 
pared to 12 and 15 in the older types. 
In addition there is the reduction in the 
cost per horsepower. Four years ago 
most two-plow tractors (sold for over 
$1,060 on steel wheels, or for more than 
$50 and $60 per horsepower. Today high 
compression two-plow tractors on rubber, 

are available for several hundred dollars 
less, at a cost as low’ as $25 per horse¬ 
power. 

Improvement in power-weight ratio 
has accompanied reductions in cost per 
horsepower. Four years ago it required 
230 pounds or more of tractor to pro¬ 
duce one horsepower. Today 70 pounds 
produces one horsepower. Here again the 
new, efficient engine gets most of the 
credit although the introduction of steel 
alloys also was a factor. This is a re¬ 
markable gain, but the surface has been 
barely scratched. For instance, one 
present - day airplane engine delivers 
nearly one horsepower for every pound 
of weight. 

The net result of these tractor im¬ 
provements, according to the survey, is 
lower first cost, lower operating costs, 
lower mainten&nce costs. With approxi¬ 
mately 1,650,000 tractors now on Ameri¬ 
can farms, the prediction is made that 
by the end of 1945, that number will 
more than double. 

Killing: Weeds in Hotbed Soil 
I intend to build about 200 feet of hot¬ 

beds for starting pepper plants next 
spring on my farm in Maryland and 
wonder w’hether there is any simple pro¬ 
cess by which I could kill weed seed in 
the soil before putting it in the beds with¬ 
out destroying the properties in the soil. 

A. H. F. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR POULTRYMEN 
who are looking for more trade. 

During the coming months the 300,000 readers of The Rural New-Yorker 
will purchase millions of baby chicks—a large percentage of these chicks 
will be purchased from advertisers in The Rural New-Yorker. If you are 
looking for more new customers this season, it will pay you to tell these 
readers about your stock. 

Readers of The Rural New-Yorker prefer to buy chicks and other 
supplies from advertisers in the paper. They know that we accept ad¬ 
vertisements from only reliable parties and that we guarantee the reliabi¬ 
lity of every advertisement that appears in the paper. They do not hesi¬ 
tate therefore about sending an order and remittance to any of our ad¬ 
vertisers. 

The Rural New-Yorker carries more baby chick advertising than 
any other farm paper in the East. More than 75% of our poultry ad¬ 
vertisers have used space in the paper every year for a dozen or more 
years past. The fact that they continue to advertise in the paper year 
after year is the best evidence that they secure profitable results from 
their advertisements. 

If you have a surplus of chicks to sell this season you will also find 
an attractive advertisement in The Rural New-Yorker a profitable in¬ 
vestment. Your announcement will he seen by more than a quarter of a 
million potential customers and will undoubtedly bring you a large 
volume of orders. 

The advertising rate is $1.50 per line or $21.00 per inch. (About 
seven w’ords in small type make a line.) 

Reference required from all new advertisers. For further par¬ 
ticulars address — 

POULTRY DEPARTMENT 
The Rural New-Yorker 333 West 30th Street New York City 
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POULTRY 
FARM 

These profit-producing Brentwood Chicks are steadily be¬ 
coming more popular year after year. Successful poultry- 

men know and recognize the tireless breeding behind all Brentwood Chicks— 
Breedin" that has brought out such important and valuable characteristics 
as fast growth, quick and uniform feathering, extremely low mortality, 
earlv maturity and high egg production. 
eany matur ^ BREEDERS — N. H. STATE ACCREDITED 

’ 100% B. W. D. FREE —NO REACTORS 
Buy Brentwood New Hampshires this year and realize a real profit. Free 
catalog tells all about our farm and stock. \\ rite today. 

Brentwood Poultry Farm, Melvin Moul, Owner, Box R, Exeter, N. H. 

STgRN BROS. 
longevity 

LEGHORNS 

HEN 
CHICKS 

FR0M2to9YEAR 

0LB C* i 
_ 

LONG-LIVED MARATHON LAYERS 
OF BIG CHALK-WHITE EGGS 

Bred on our own farm from 12.000 HEN Breeders 
and Selected Pedigreed Cockerels from 225 to 
289-Egg Hens. 
ALSO New Hampshire and Rock-Hamp Cross Chicks 
for Broilers, Roasters, and Big Brown Eggs (Sex- 
ing Service) S,000 Breeders Pedigreed for Supreme 
Meat and Egg Quality. . . _ . 
Robust Health. Stamina. longevity, High Produc¬ 
tion, Egg and Meat Quality are systematically bred 
into all our chicks. We supply many of New 
Jersey’s largest egg and meat producers. 
Mass Production Enables Us to Quote Lowest 

Prices on Highest Quality 
Write for Free Folder and Price List 

STERN BROS., Dept. E.. So. Vineland. N. J. 

BABCOCKS 
HEALTHY 
CHICKS 
W. Leghorns, R. I. Reds, 
N. Hampshires, Barred 
Rocks, Barred Cross, Red-Rock Baby 
Pullets & Cockerels, Sex. Leghorns- 

100% Pullorum Clean 

MAKE GREAT LAYERS 
REPRODUCERS of America’s finest strains— 
Kimber and Dry den Leghorns; Parmenter R. I. 
Reds; Lake Winthrop and Dry den Barred Rocks. 
We have invested $10,000 in this stock but sell you 
the chicks at reasonable farmer prices you can 
afford to pay. We guarantee satisfaction to 30 days 
or your money back. We guarantee 95% sexing ac¬ 
curacy on Leghorn chicks and 98% on Red-Rock 
cross chicks. Our free catalog is one of the finest 
ever printed. Send for it today. 

Early Order Dlscoun^Until January 6th. 

PROFIT-BRED FROM PROVEN STRAINS 

NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNS, R.t. REDS 
BARRED and WHITE ROCKS, CROSS BREEDS 
Pullorum tested since 1921. 95% livability guar, to 
3 wks. Bred for low mortality, early maturity, high 
aver, production. Also sexed pullets—95% acc. guar. 

Broiler Chicks Hatching every week of the year. 
Write for Catalog &. Prices. Hatches year around. 

SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM 
A. Howard Fingar, Owner & Manager. 

BOX H HUDSON, NEW YORK 

SAVE 30% 
Order Now BABY CHICKS 

FERRIS LEGHORNS 
National egg contest Win- 

* ners, backed by 39 years of 
trapnest pedigree breeding. 
Big birds that produce large 

^ggs. Order NOW. FREE Catalog. 

GEORGE B. FERRIS 
I DEPT. 920, GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 

PULLETS-PULLETS 
6,000 Large Hanson English Strain S. C. W. Leg¬ 
horn Pullets. Also New Hampshire Red Pullets. 
April and May hatch, raised on Free Farm Range. 

Healthy vigorous Pullets at moderate prices. 

BROOKSIDE POULTRY FARM 
E. C. Brown, Prop. Box R, Sergeantsville, N. J. 

MAPLE LAWN CHICKS 
4Y 

AND 
UP 

White Leghorns, Barred and White Bocks. 
Rhode Island and New Hampshire Beds 
and Cross. Straight Bun, Pullets and 
Cockerels. 100% live del. Cash or C.O.D. or easy pay¬ 
ment plan. Write for FREE information & Prices. 
Maple Lawn Hatchery, Box R, McAlisterville. Pa. 

USED INCUBATORS — One 16.000 egg Buckeye with 
seperate hatcher; one 16,000 egg Petersime, also two 
special turkey machines. Priced right for quick sale. 
Write. G. L. DERR, CORTLAND, NEW YORK 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With index 

Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poultry Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing. 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage¬ 
ment Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
of Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

BABCOCK’S HATCHERY 
602 Trumansburg Road, » Ithaca, New York 

VAN DUZER’S 

CHICKS 
WHITE LEGHORN'S, R. f. REDS, N.H. 

REDS, BARRED ROCKS. CROSS BREDS, SEX. PULLETS 

Every breeder individually selected (or size, vigor, and egg 
production and bloodtested for pullorum (B.W.D.). Aver¬ 

age weight of hatching eggs is 25 to 28 ounces per dozen. 

We Guarantee 100% Satis¬ 
faction— Van Duzer chicks are in¬ 
dividually examined and inspected 
before shipping. They reach you 
strong and sturdy, ready to grow. 
Satisfaction guaranteed to the extent 
of the original purchase price of the 
chicks to 30 days after hatching. 

VAN DUZER POULTRY FARM 
BOX R, SUGAR LOAF, N. Y. 

EARLY ORDER 
DISCOUNT 

Write for FREE 

2X-page illus¬ 

trated catalog 

TH0R-0-BRED CHICKS 

•IVE WORLD RECORDS PROVE VALUE 
of Breeding Back of Schwegler’s Chicks 
Get same bloodlines, direct breeding r—~——~~'— 
from our Official Becord Hens. 
Champion Leghorn Hen, Central 
N. Y., 320 Eggs. Five World 
Official Becords for 2-year old and 
3-year old Pens. Strong proof of 
extra value of our chicks. 
Schwegler - Way to Better Profits. 
Completely described in our New 
Bulletin; “Feeding for Eggs’’ 
Special Introductory Early Order 
Discount. Baby Chicks. Sexed 
Clucks. Partial Payment Plan. 
Write today for 1940 catalog. 

SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY. 
207 Northampton, Buffalo. N. Y. 

HATCHING 
NOW 

Leghorns 
Wh. Rocks 
Bar. Rocks 
R. I. Reds 

New Hamps. 
Wyandottes 
Wh. Giants 

Ducks 

Rock-Red 
Cross 

ORDER NOW FOR 
DISCOUNT 

8000 Pullorum clean 
•breeders on our 110 
acre farm (every 
breeder tested, every 

breeder found clean). Pioneers in baby 
pullets, sexed and sex-linked. % million 
of our chicks have gone to satisfied 
•buyers this year. Write now for cata¬ 
log and early order discount prices. 

BOX 22 

CHESTER PILCH 
FEEDING HILLS, MASSACHUSETTS 

LEMENT5S 
HICKS 

CL_ 
■ ■ ■ M MW m* CLEMENTS’ 
U|rl§ BEDS are 
llllf peppy, Maine-1 
XT. S. Pullorum Clean and profit-1 
able. Maine-bred to “stand thel 
gaff.’’ They are unusual in 

ualitv and results. Bred to lay—sure I------ 
> pay. Catalog tells about “co-operative savings and 
bout our Wlihe Bocks, Barred Bocks, also bex- 
•inked Baby Pullets or Cockerels. Sexed Pullets in 
U breeds available. Write today. 

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS 
- Winterport, Maine 

alLuih HI cJiidzA 
Jay old and started Hatches the year’round 

ALLEN’S POULTRY FARM & HATCHERY 
3ox No. I, Seaford, Delaware 

II nnnTCCTPn N. H. Beds, Bar. and Wh. Rox.W. 
jLUUUltaitU x^eg., Cornish chicks. Five varie- 
ies: Poults. M. Pekin and Wh. Muscovy ducklings. M. 
Pouiouse goslings, baby Guineas. Also Breeders. Lisyree. 
NDlAN VALLEY POULTRY FARM A HATCHERY, 

Est. #f L. B. Rlttenhouse. Prop. Rt. 2. Telford, Pa. 

Winning Fight Against Pullorum Disease 
Eighteen years ago a few Maine 

poultrymen had some of their hens tested 
for a serious malady that has since be¬ 
come commonly known as pullorum dis¬ 
ease. They paid 15 cents a bird for this 
service, which was offered for the first 
time that year by the College of Agri¬ 
culture, and they found that one bird in 
five tested was infected with the disease. 

This year, 372 Maine poultrymen are 
having: approximately 380,000 birds 
tested for evidence of pullorum disease. 
They will pay not more than five cents 

Taking a blood sample from a hen being 
tested for presence of pullorum disease 

infection. 

a bird. Eradication of diseased .birds lias 
so effectively accompanied the testing 
service that they will probably find, if 
last year's experience is repeated, that 
not more than one bird in 1000 or 2000 
is diseased. 

These figures tell part of the story 
that has been written by Maine poultry- 
men since 1921. It has been a big job. 
Before this testing season is over, more 
than 2,000,000 individual blood samples 
will have been tested in 19 years, follow¬ 
ing a carefully conducted laboratory 
routine of proved scientific soundness. 

There is another chapter to the story 
of pullorum disease eradication in Maine 
—a story of dollars and cents paid to 
Maine poultry breeders. And it is real 
money, estimated at close to a million 
dollars a year. It comes from the sale 
of hatching eggs and day-old chicks, most 
of them to poultrymen in other states. 
This business did not exist 20 years ago. 
Today, Maine poultrymen have been able 
to eliminate pullorum disease infection 
from their flocks, and by subsequent 
annual tests to keep them free from the 
disease. 

Boston Poultry Show Plans 
One of the features at this show, Janu¬ 

ary 17-21, at the Boston Garden, will be 
representatives from 10 foreign coun¬ 
tries. In this line will be found Dutch 
Bearded Owls from Holland; Gatinaise, 
the light weight breed that lays the 
brown eggs, will represent France; Dork¬ 
ings from England; Cubalayas, the 
national fowl of Cuba; “freeze proof” 
Chanteclers, the breed with no comb or 
wattles, originated in northern Quebec 
by Brother Wilfrid the Trappist Monk, 
will represent Canada in the Interna¬ 
tional Show. There will be pure, old type 
Dangshans as bred for a thousand years 
in the Langshan Hills in the cold north¬ 
ern section of China and Japanese Long 
Tailed Phoenix will represent the Jap- 

Several hundred college students 
have found part-time work in the pullor¬ 
um disease testing laboratory at Ofono. 
These upperclassmen, selected on the 
basis of ability and training in the basic 
principles underlying the test, constitute 
most of the working force that carries 
out the laboratory routine. A large part, 
of the money poultrymen have paid for 
testing their birds has gone directly to 
these boys who, in turn, have invested 
it in education. Those on the student 
force this year are: John W. Burns, 

Clear tube, left, with bacteria in bottom, 
sample from diseased hen. Cloudy tube, 

right, sample from healthy hen. 

Union; John Rand, North Anson; Law¬ 
rence Eveleth, Auburn; George Schmidt. 
Forest Hills, N. Y.; Ralph Whicher, 
Springvale; Paul Albert, Presque Isle: 
Orman Hunt, Clinton; Carlton Payson. 
Union; Frank Potter, Sabatt.us; Welse.v 
Dyer, Norway; Robert Washburn, Mon¬ 
mouth ; Joseph Johnson, Harrison; 

Joseph Higgins, Dennysville; Manuel 
Gilman, Forest Hills, N. Y.,; William 
Jameson, Waldoboro; Allan Storer, Free¬ 
dom ; and Joan McAllister, Gorham. Six 
field men are taking blood samples on 
the farm. They are: S. W. Mooers, 
Houlton; Reid Sherman, Island Falls; 
Karl A. Fitch, New Sharon; Phillip 
Lord, Brooks; Harland B. Clark, Bel¬ 
fast ; and Clinton Teague, Hampden 
Highlands. 

Pullorum disease is no longer at the 
top of the list in causes of baby chick 
mortality. It has been eradicated from 
most of the commercial breeding flocks 
in the state. It is one more example of 
science put to work to help Maine 
farmers. brttce B. miner. 

anese nation. From Chili will come the 
Auracuanas, the chickens that lay blue 
eggs; Russian Orloffs from Russia and 
Gold Piedmontese from Italy. 

Production poultry will have an im¬ 
portant place in representatives from 
flocks containing more than a million of 
the finest production birds in the East. 
These sample flocks consist of six females 
and one male, penned on the floor level 
and will be judged on appearance only, 
with the following scale of points; in¬ 
dication of health and vigor 33% per¬ 
cent, uniformity 33% percent and breed- 
type and color 33% percent. Wm. F. 
Kirkpatrick of Connesticut State College 
at Storrs, Robert C. Ogle, of Cornell and 
John Vandervort, Extension Poultryraan 
of Pennsylvania will place these awards. 

DECREASE IN PULLORUM DISEASE, 1922 TO 1937 
Average Number of Diseased Birds in Every 400 Tested 

1922 1937 

***** ***** ***** # 

***** ***** ***** 

***** ***** ***** 

***** * 
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Winter Snow —By Jean LaCavera, New Jersey 

Think it Over 
All Men are Created Equal 

Physically, mentally, and spiritu¬ 
ally the statement is, of course, 
dead, wrong. No two men are equal. 

The Declaration of Independence 
was written from the standpoint of 
law, and from that standpoint “All 
men are created equal.” 

Our country stands practically 
alone among the nations of the 
world in giving no official titles, 
recognition or legal advantage be¬ 
cause of birth or wealth. No per¬ 
son may make or execute our laws 
unless that power be given them by 
the people. We have no King rul¬ 
ing by Divine Right; no Barons, 
Dukes or Counts who claim prior 
rights because of birth ; no dictator 
to assume control. 

When the race of life starts in 
our country, there is a fair field 
ahead for each of us. There is no 
governmental handicap. It is the 
duty of the government to keep the 
field clear and the race fair. The 
race “is not always to the swift” 
but the reward at the end is 'meas¬ 
ured only by the way we have run 
the race. This basic principle is ex¬ 
pressed in all of our public institu¬ 
tions. Our public schools, not only 
grade and high schools, but those 
which furnish technical education in 
the arts and sciences are open to 
every student who can show his 
ability. In many states complete 
college courses are available to all 
who may qualify. 

Our country gladly furnishes all 
this that the path may be open 
equally to all. This truly is a land 
of opportunity for every individual. 
No test as to wealth or social class 
is applied. No question is raised as 
to whether the individual is a 
Catholic, Jew or Protestant. This 
is no charity or concession offered 
by one religion to another. Their 
constituents wex-e all here and did 
their part in founding this country 
and as the result of that long strug¬ 
gle in ’76, those of us here today 
can claim this Freedom as a Right. 

No other country in the world 
gives such opportunity for self de¬ 
velopment, yet many of our shallow 
thinkers who succumb to propa¬ 
ganda are serving as the first line 
of an invading army in an effort to 
overthrow our Freedom and substi¬ 
tute the goose-step of .Germany or 
the firing squad of Russia. 

F. R. STEVENS. 

Coming Meetings and Shows 
Jan. 2-5.—N. Y. Poultry Show, Hotel 

Capitol, Sth Ave., and 51st., New York 
City, N. Y. 

Jan. 3-5.—Massachusetts Fruit Grow¬ 
ers, Worcester, Mass. 

Jan. 9-12.—New York State Horticul¬ 
tural Society, Rochester, N. Y. Eastern 
Meeting, Kingston, Jan. 24-26. 

Jan. 15-19.—Pennsylvania Farm Show, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Jan 17-21. — Boston Poultry Show, 
Boston Garden, Boston, Mass. 

Jan. 23-26. — New Jersey Agriculture 
Week, Trenton, N. J. 

Jan. 27-28.—Willimantic, Conn., poul¬ 
try and Industrial Exposition. D. D. 
Cavanaugh, Manager. North Windham, 
Conn. 

News from New Jersey 
Farm work in New Jersey is progress¬ 

ing satisfactorily and is well advanced 
along all lines. The fine weather and 
excellent soil conditions that prevailed 
during November have continued well in¬ 
to December. Absence of sixow aixd cold 
weather enabled farmers to complete the 
harvesting, and marketing and storing of 
their late crops without serious interrup¬ 
tion of any kind. 

Fall plowing has been speeded up 
everywhere and many of the big potato 
growers have already completed about 
50 percent of their plowing. The stirring 
of the ground at this time will help 
diminish the weed nuisance and the men¬ 
ace of insect pests. It will also enable 
farmers to begin their spring planting 
of potatoes at an earlier date than could 
be expected under ordinary conditions. 
Should the spring weather also prove 
favorable for planting increased aci*eages 
in potatoes and other leading truck 
crops may be expected. 

Tractor Demonstration 
A tractor demonstration and field 

test will be given for the farmers of 
Middlesex County, and surrounding 
Counties at Cranbury, N. J., January 10, 
1940. Field tests in plowing and other 
farm work will be arranged for the bene¬ 
fit of those who are interested in power 
farming. The importance and value of 
high compression engines and rubber 
tires as a means of reducing fuel con¬ 
sumption will be the leading features 
that will be stressed. Refreshments also 
will be served by Barclay and Chamber¬ 
lin. local implement dealers at Cranbury 
Station. A moving picture of tractors 
doing various kinds of farm work will 
be one of the features of the afternoon 
from 2 to 4 P. M. 

Tri-County Auction Market 
Farmers in Mercer, Middlesex and 

Monmouth Counties in central New 
Jersey are fortunate in having a tri¬ 
county auction market in Hightstown, N. 
J., which has afforded a market for many 
of their farm products. It has a board of 
nine members consisting of three per- 
sons from each County. The officers of 
the Tri-County Association are as 
follows: R. M. Dilatush, Jr. president; 
John Schauer, vice-president; Monte F. 
Norcross, treasurer; Charles H. Davison, 
secretary; William F. Mielke, general 
manager; Charles Kingsland. egg and 
poultry manager; and Hylon C. Coates, 
auctioneer. 

The offices of the association and the 
market place are located in Hightstown, 
N. J. The produce auction opens about 
the first week in May and closes about 
the first week in December. During this 
period the main products handled are: 
asparagus,. strawberries, raspberries, 
spinach, rhubai-b, radishes, beets, onions, 
lettuce, peas, cabbage, beans, sqixash, 
corn, tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, pea¬ 
ches, watermelons, cantalopes, cauli¬ 
flower, broccoli, egg plant, sweet pota¬ 
toes. Sales are. held every . day except 
Saturday. 

The egg auction continues the year 
round. Egg sales are held each Monday 
and Thursday at 10 A. M. New Jersey 
State Grades are used. The poultry auc¬ 
tion also runs all year and poultiy sales 
are held each Thursday at 12 noon. 

The total of all sales last -year was 
almost three-fourths of a million dollai*s 
and this year the total will go well over 
that mark. The membership fee in the 
Tri-County Poultry Association is $1 
per year and covers all three auctions. 

State Cranberry Crop 
One of the New Jersey fruit crops 

that is very much in the limelight at 
this time of the year is the cranberry 
crop. The most recent estimate on cran¬ 
berries for New Jersey is 80,000 barrels, 
an unusually short crop for New Jex’sey. 
The berries are selling f. o. b. now for 
about $11 to $12 per barrel, and the 
average for the season will probably be 
between $10 and $11. It is rather diffi¬ 
cult to give an exact estimate in the 
middle of the season. New Jersey grow- 
ers harvested a short crop and it is re¬ 
ported that most of them are holding 
for the later market. , 

Time to Select Breeders 

Trapnest egg production records of 
more than 10,000 pullets show that birds 
which have inherited capacity to lay pro- 
lifically during their first winter season, 
are usually the best birds, and should be 
blue banded to use later as breeders. 

Select next year’s breeders from among 
this season’s blue banded pullets. If 
these pullets show bright red, warm, 
velvety comb, wattles and head parts, the 
chances are that these birds have been 
laying for six weeks or more. The beaks 
and shanks also tell their story of pro¬ 
duction. Now is the time to look over 
the winter laying pullet with an eye 
to the future. john w. wilkinson. 

The three horse hitch is much favored by many New York farmers. These are being 
used for some spring plowing by Clay Jones, Aurora, Cayuga County, N. Y. 

Turkey Sale in Ogdensburg 
The second successful turkey day sale 

within two months broxight farmers and 
buyers from all parts of the state to 
Ogdensburg on December 15. It was 
estimated that between 20 aixd 30 tons 
of choice St. Lawrence County turkeys 
were sold at this pre-Christmas market 
with prices ranging from 23 cents to 26 
cents. However*, early in the day a few 
small, choice lots went for 27 cents. 
Buyers for the large mai*kets were very 
much in evidence as the market com¬ 
menced. Boston, Rochester, Utica, Al¬ 
bany, Syracuse, and Schenectady took 
many of the fine birds. Local dealers 
stocked up their stores for the holiday 
season and even many housewives were 
on hand to look over their main course 
for Christmas dinner. 

A unique feature of the sale was the 
use of tags on each turkey advertising 
the fact that it was a genuine St. Law¬ 
rence County grown bird and urging the 
buyer to ask for St. Lawrence County 
turkeys next year. 

The first turkey d&y sale was held on 
November 17 before the Thanksgiving 
holiday. This sale was in the nature of 
an experiment for Ogdensburg and its 
success was so gratifying that plans for 
a pre-Christmas market were immedi¬ 
ately made. 

New York. e. r. 

Report on Wene Fire 
The night watchman at Wene Chick 

Farms in Vineland, N. J., where over 
5.000,000 chicks are hatched annually, 
reported fire at 3 :30 A. M., on December 
4. The fire was found to be located in 
the west wing of the incubator houses, 
containing about one-half the incubator 
capacity of the plant and which for¬ 
tunately was not in operation. The 
Vineland Fire Department took full 
charge of the situation. Measures were 
immediately taken to check the spread 
of the fire, and especially to protect valu¬ 
able business records in the adjoining 
office. 

The damage^ while considerable, was 
much less serious than indicated by early 
reports and while causing, of course, a 
temporary inconvenience, will in no way 
affect the regular operations of the plant. 
The concern will proceed as usual with 
setting eggs and hatching chicks for our 
winter trade. Present indications are 
that the coming season should be one of 
the most successful in our entire history. 
Orders for replacement equipment and 
plans for the new building are underway 
so that the incubator capacity will again 
be brought up to the required amount in 
good time to adequately take care of in¬ 
creasing business. Working conditions 
will be back to normal about the first of 
the year. elmek h. wenel 

New Invention “WIND 
KING” 

In Wind Electric Plants 
Sensational new governor, improved slow 
speed generator, make this greatest wind 
electric plant in entire industry. Operates in 
lighter breeze; simpler; entirely automatic; 
cannot fail. Specially adapted for 8 to 10 
mile breezes that prevail in East during 99% 
of wind periods. Governs perfectly 
i n gale. Now you can have perfect acting, 
dependable electric light and power FREE from the wind. 
Absolutely guaranteed. Made only by Wind-King Electric 
Mfg. Co., Merrill, Iowa. Displayed at Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey Farm Shows. Dealers wanted. 

f^lcins Battery Company, Eastern Distributors 
1601 Monroe St. fork, Penna. 

Subscribers’ Exchange 
Other Advertisements of Subscribers* 
Exchange will be found on page 663. 

Fruits and Foods 
PURE HONEY, white clover, light amber, 

buckwheat, white comb honey. Prices right; 
let us quote. WIXON’S HONEY, Dundee, N. Y. 

HONEY, CLOVER raspberry blend, delicious; 
o lbs. 85c postpaid, 60 lbs. $6. Fall flowers, 

Spanish needle 60 lbs. $4.20. JOSEPH FEKEL, 
Vineland, N. J. 

AVERY’S GOLDEN honey, 10 lbs. $1.50 not 
prepaid. Send no money, will ship C. 0. D. 

H. J. AVERY, Katonah, N. Y. 

SPECIAL! Peanuts, famous Virginia jumbo; 
large meaty hand-selects, raw or roasted. 

Ideal Christmas gifts; 5 lb. sack $1 prepaid. 
Quick service. C. W. BURGESS, Box 44, R. 2, 
Courtland, Va. 

Country Board 
FOR PEACE, quiet, and rest, be a Winter 

guest in a modern, Christian farm home. Spe¬ 
cial rates. GLENCAIRN FARM, Mendham, N. J. 

CONVALESCENTS OR elderly people to board. 
FRED BRUSTMAN, Fremont Center, N. Y. 

MAN —■ Wants farm board, with middle aged 
couple; $5 weekly. Fuel extra, within about 

50 miles. Particulars, please. FISCHER, care 
R 1, Box 131, Catskill, N. Y. 

MIDDLE AGED, refined lady wants country 
board near Syracuse. $25 month. ANNA 

DECKER, 230 W. 97th St. New York City. 

} Miscellaneous f 
FOR SALE—Cugiey all eTectric incubator, No. 

10, 1930 model equipped with automatic 
humidifiers. Very good condition; good reason 
for selling. M. L. QUELCH, Stony Brook, N. Y. 

BUILDING—Old-fashioned house, Dutch Colonial 
period. Will buy oak floors, boards, timbers, 

doors, windows. Please write details as to 
material, location and price. R. II. HOWES 
59 West 12th St., New York City. 

POULTRY PRODUCTION 
603 Page Book With Index 

• Edited By 

William Adams Lippincott 
and 

Leslie E. Card 

Illustrated with 215 Engravings 
With the Following Chapters 

1.—The Breeds of Chickens. 2.— 
The Structure of the Chicken and the 
Foundation of the Egg. 3.—Principles 
of Poulti’y Breeding. 4.—Selection 
and Improvement. 5.—The Principles 
of Incubation. 6.—The Practice of 
Incubation. 7.—Brooding and Rear¬ 
ing- 8.—Houses and Equipment. 9.— 
Principles of Poultry Nutrition. 10.— 
The Feeds. 11.—The Nutrient Re¬ 
quirements of Poultry. 12.—Manage- 
T?envi Practices. 13. — Marketing 
Poultry Products. 14.—The Business 
ot Poultry Keeping. 

Price $4.00 
Plus 8 Cents Sales Tax for New York 

City Residents 
For Sale By 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
333 West 30th St., New York 

MEN 
To represent The Rural New- 
Yorker in New England, Penn¬ 
sylvania or Western New York 
Counties; permanent work; 
earnings above average; men 
experienced i n subscription 
work preferred; must furnish 
good references and own car. 
Write— 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
333 West 30th Street 

New York City 

When you write advertisers mention 
The Rural New- Yorker and you'll get 
a quick reply and a “square deal,” See 
guarantee editorial page. } ; ; 
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W E N E ^ CHICKS 
Order NOWand SAVE 

REDUCTIONS NEW MUTUAL AID 
up to (w per i.ooo THRIFT PLAN 

Giant Scale Production Brings New Economies and Savings — And 

EARLY-0RDER DISCOUNTS 
Up to $25 per 1,000 

Prices Per BOO . . . Lots of 100 to 999 
_ Delivery at any time up to July 1st. 

S. C. White (Big Type) Leghorns (Not Sexed).$ 8.90 
Choice of \ . f 95% Pullets. 
Above Leghorns J »exed j 95% cockerels. 
Barred or White Rocks I 
R. I. Reds or New Hampshires | . 
WENE’S Wyan-Rocks—“White” I 8 on 
WENEcross Redrocks—“Barred” ). 
Choice of Above Heavy Breeds 

Baby Pullets 95% Guaranteed. l'-'+U 
Baby Cockerels. 95% Guaranteed.• •„•••. 

Bram-Rocks, W. Wyandottes, B. or W. Giants. 0-4JJ 
WENEcross “Sexlink” Redrocks, 95% Pullets. 1.40 
WENEcross “Sexlink” Redrocks. 95% Cockerels. 0.40 
WENEcross Leghorn-Minorcas (Not Sexed). 1“-™ 
WENEcross Leghorn-Minorcas, 95% Pullets.. 21.90 
WENEcross Leghorn-Minorcas, 95% Cockerels. f.au 
Assorted Heavy Breeds. 
Oa lots of 1 000 or more, deduct 50c per- 100 from above prices, tots less tkan 100. add 00 per chick, 
uu lots 01 ,0 Shipped Postpaid — 100% Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 
EARLY-ORDER DISCOUNTS — On orders mailed before Jan. 15th, accompanied by deposit of lc per 
ch.ick deduct $1.00 per 100 on Utility and Select Matings. $1.50 per 100 on Super Matings and $2.00 per 
100 on Super-X Matings. An additional 50c per 100 may be deducted when sending cash in full with order. 

Write for new Mutual-Aid Thrift Plan thru which every WENE customer 
can cut his chick costs, even to zero, also 

WENE CHICK FARMS BOX A 13 

Unparalleled Opportunity 
UTILITY SELECT SUPER SUPER-X 

MATINGS MATINGS M ATI MGS MATINGS 

$ 8.90 $ 9.90 $11.90 $13.90 
17.90 19.90 22.90 26.90 
2.90 3.90 5.90 6.90 

8.90 10.40 12.40 15.40 

8.90 10.40 12.40 

11.40 12.40 14.40 
9.40 10.40 12.40 

10.40 11.40 13.40 
11.40 12.40 14.40 
10.40 11.40 12.40 
10.40 11.40 13.40 
21.90 22.90 26.90 

2.90 3.90 5.90 
7.90 8.90 9.90 

every 
FREE giant Catalog. 

VINELAND, N. J. 

.arrest 
veedingrarmW 

75 000 BREEDERS ON OUR OWN FARM-TRAPNESTED, PEDIGREED, BLOOD-TESTED 

5S3SK& W L» Guarantee!* SK % anS 

Grade B Chicks. Als0 The REDRIKD Strains of WHITE 

R°CK,^V^DHyhBr,LERS LEGH°RNSAf^RsLDnd^C,;S Bred/0 . 

1 Write Today for Folder. Prices. Early-Order Discounts, New Easy-Payment Plan. 

REPBIRD FARM 

New England's 
Large Egg Strain ENGLISH LEGHORNS 

Every Chick from 
26 to 28 oz. Eggs 

Route R, KEENE, N. H. 

FOR VIGOR-HARDY NORTHERN CHICKS 
14 Generations Of Old Hen Breeders Sre°3f he^uv^u- 
ity in the laying pens. Order chicks now for your delivery date. Free 
Catalog. 32 Years Service for Eastern Farmers. 

KILL ’EM THE JIM DANDY WAY! 

Jim Dandy is HARMLESS Ip humans 
and animals — but POSITIVE DEATH 
to Rats, Mice, and other Rodents. 
JIM DANDY is made from 
Squill, recommended by U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bulletin No. 65. 
It comes ready to use. NO 
FUSS! NO MUSS! 
As many as tS rats have 
been kilted by eating con¬ 
tents of l bag of Jim Dandy. 
■ JC - Bac of 10 < I Baft of 70 
I^C Pellets ^1# Pellets 

At Hardware, Drug, Grocery 
and Seed Stores, or write us. 

O. B. SMITH & CO. 
UTICA, HEW YORK 

JIM DANDY 
RAT A N D MOUSE KILLER 

Black „ 
Leaf 40 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS.. 

'Cap-Brush"Applicator , 
makes "BLACK L£AF40'J 

GO MUCH FARTHER 

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS 

[,«j* j ; ;5 fSSS iiti I t'ttti ttti i&Vi i!tt 

HOLLYWOOD or HANSON LEGHORNS 
Dav Old Unsexed Chicka. Day Old Sexed Pullets, 
Dav Old Cockerels. Write for Catalog & Cnees. 
C M SHELLENBERGER, Box 34, Richfield, Pa. 

C. WH. LEGHORN MALES,—EGGS AND CHICKS 
Trapnested and Pedigreed since 1912—Bloodtested 
The Strain Bred for Large Uniform .White Eggs Always 
italo"- Free—Interesting pictures. Standard Produc¬ 

tion type, low tails and heavy birds. 
LOVERDALE POULTRY FARM, CORTLAND, N. Y. 

LEDS & RED ROCKS u'r'lii'l wiii'thron double 

HUBBARD'S 
PROFIT-BRED 

NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Famed for their 
VIGOR... GROWTH 

GOOD EGG PRODUCTION 
For more profits — select the "profit-bred” 
strain... direct from the breeding source... 
Hubbard’s NEW HAMPSHIRES. Through 
an 8-point Balanced Breeding program, 
these chicks are big-bodied, strong, 
officially Pullorum passed. They grow fast 
— mature early—become excellent layers. 
Try a flock. 30-day Full Satisfaction Guaran¬ 
tee. Sexed day old pullet and cockerel chicks 
available. Rock Cross for broilers. Write 
for catalog. 

Hubbard Farms 
BOX 12, WALPOLE, N.H. 

Branch Hatchery, Lancaster, Pa. 

EDMOND’S TRAPNEST SHEETS 
This new Trapnest Record in pad form is handy to write on and keeps 

the records clean. Printed on good quality paper; 24 monthly 
sheets, keeping the records of 108 hens two years. 

Price $ 1. OO Postpaid 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 333 West 30th St„ New York City 

Publisher’s Desk 
Beginning about a half a century ago, 

while at the head of a manufacturing 
company, selling their product for use 
on farms, The Rural New-Yorker was 
always on my farm paper list. Having 
retired from other business my main oc¬ 
cupation is farming, and because of your 
stand on the milk question, I became a 
subscriber to The Rural New-Yorker. 
Being a constant reader of “Publisher’s 
Desk,’ I come to you for information 
about Northwestern Institute, Box 373, 
Madison, Wis. This concern induced a 
young man m whom I am interested to 
send them an advance payment of $20 
with an agreement to pay $40 more, all 
worded to suit the seller so that the 
agreement I have in hand is all worded 
to make it look like a sure thing to col¬ 
lect by said Northwestern Institute. If 
you know anything about this institution 
will you pass it along to me. J. L. 

We do not know the concern but we 
do know the $20 is what is known as an 
advance fee and should never be paid 
until there is a service rendered that 
would warrant a cor mission. 

The Gold Standard Watch Company, 
Newton, Mass., advertised a watch and 
ring offer. If you bought the ring for 
$4 you would get a watch free. I sent in 
the coupon and the ring was sent $2 
C. O. D. and they asked for $2 more and 
they would send the watch. I returned 
the ring because it was too large, and 
insured the package and also sent $2 for 
the watch. I wrote them and my letter 
was returned marked “no such address,” 
and “unclaimed.” I have never heard 
from them again but I notice their ad¬ 
vertisement still at the same address, 
and enclose a copy of it. w. M. 

Ohio. 

The advertisement is of cheap jewelry 
with many words in large print to make 
it appear imposing. It is impossible to 
get the articles described for the amounts 
they mention. Furthermore the company 
is reported ‘Y>ut of business” and all 
mail returned. We give the details of 
the matter so our readers may realize 
how these plans work. 

I bought some stock in the American 
Liquolidt Corporation in 1929 and have 
never heard from them since. Could you 
find out for me if this company is still 
doing business and if the stock has any 
value. <T- H. 

New York. 

This company was incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Delaware but 
it is no longer in existence and became 
in operative and void in April 193S and 
the Governor of the State proclaimed it 
for nonpayment of taxes in January 
1929. We cannot find that the stock ever 
had any value. 

The railroad sent some one here and 
we settled at $85 for the heifer that 
was killed on tEe tracks. We did not get 
what she was worth; but took less to 
get the deal straightened out. We ap¬ 
preciate what you did for us, as if it 
hadn’t been for you they probably would 
have let it slide along for months, r. F. 

New York. 

We were glad to put this claim in 
the right channels for adjustment. Some¬ 
times matters get stalled in a ibureau and 
need a little stirring up. 

It is only fair to let you know that 
the reading of Publisher’s Desk for the 
last 25 years has been the means of sav¬ 
ing me anywhere from $100 to $200 this 
fall. Two outside firms tried to get me 
to put some insulation and siding on the 
house. In each case I had to sign up 
right away as the estimator had to be 
some where else tomorrow. If I did not 
sign up they would have to look up some 
one else. One of the firms would throw 
off their profit of nearly $100 if I would 
let them do the job and let them show 
prospects the results. I did not bite. A 
local firm figured the job and would be 
glad to do it, for nearly $100 loss than 
the firm’s no profit figure. I feel, and 
have told others that reading Publisher’s 
Desk is a good education and well worth 
the price of the paper. T. 11. s. 

Wisconsin. 

This letter encourages us and thrills 
us. We endeavor to make this column 
educational and when we have proof that 
it has actually saved some of our readers 
from loss we are glad. The point we 
emphasize is that any worth while 
proposition can stand the light: of day 
and a little delay, And if there is undue 
haste urged on you then double your cau¬ 
tion. There are fewer dishonest firms 
than honest ones find the latter never 
press a customer beyond a reasonable 
point. We admit a pride in the know¬ 
ledge that the seed we have sown has 
borne fruit. 

I have been* a subscriber and reader 
of your valuable paper for years, in fact 
so long that I have forgotten the time. 
Upon receipt of my paper I always turn 
to the Publisher’s Desk first. The infor¬ 
mation in those two wonderful columns 
for one issue is worth many times a 
yearly subscription. The work-at-home 
scheme, the lucky envelope of the fake 
picture man and cheap life insurance 
have all been very interesting and in¬ 
formative to me. R. II. E. 

Pennsylvania. 

We enjoy receiving commendation of 
the work we are doing because we en¬ 
deavor to make it helpful to our readers 
and when they approve so generously it 
encourages us, and makes us feel it is 
worth while. All the years we note that 
the ear marks of schemes fall into defi¬ 
nite classes and recognizing them the 
readers will learn to steer clear of the 
wiles of the unscrupulous. 

This is to thank you for you getting 
my Pictorial Review subscription trans¬ 
ferred to the Cosmopolitan Magazine 
which I received December 2. I know 
that without your help I should never 
have received any magazine at all and 
I am truly grateful. Of all the farm 
magazines we receive my husband and I 
enjoy your Rural New-Yorker the 
most. We shall always be a subscriber 
to it. c. c. M. 

Pennsylvania. 

The Pictorial Rev lew was suspended 
and the publishers agreed to fill out the 
unexpired terms with other magazines. 
It was a big job to transfer all the sub¬ 
scriptions but we believe eventually all 
will receive some other publication for 
the balance of their subscription period. 
We are glad to help straighten out 
these difficulties. \ 

One of our readers has asked us to 
try and locate Ray G. Loomis who was 
last seen at Kingston, N. Y., the first of 
September, 1939. He is about 39 years 
of age, light brown hair and blue eyes; 
wears glasses; about five feet tall and 
weighs about 145 pounds. He bad just 
had his teeth extracted. He usually 
works around lumber camps, but does 
carpenter work, fruit picking also on 
farms when he can find work. If any of 
our readers know the whereabouts of this 
man we would be glad to have the in¬ 
formation for the sake of his eight year 
old daughter. 

I wish at this time to thank you sin¬ 
cerely for the keen interest you took in 
my case in rendering action and getting 
results and the $10 check for settlement 
of my complaint. I hope my family will 
he for many years to come a subscriber 
to the Ii. N.-Yr. and may continued suc¬ 
cess be that of you and your paper. 

Delaware. w.K. 
It was gratifying to bring about an 

adjustment in a disputed matter but we 
particularly appreciate the kindly senti¬ 
ments of our friend. 

Horace I>. Hanson, 200 Duane St., 
New York, one of the old produce firms 
in this city filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy. Liabilities are said to be 
$57,348 and assets $8,617. The creditors 
are assumed to be mostly out of town 
shippers. The concern has previously had 
a good standing in the trade but has been 
known to be in financial difficulties for 
the last few years and it is believed that 
unsuccessful business ventures dissipated 
the resources. Any claims against them 
should be filed with the receiver. 

Just a line - to let you know that 1 
received, my furniture, but I had to pay 
the man $7, instead of $3 according to 
agreement; but I needed it badly so I 
paid him. If you will let me know how 
much I owe you I will gladly send it to 
you as 1 certainly appreciate what you 
have done for me in this case. J. b. 

New York. 

We never have a bill for anything that 
we are able to do ourselves and these 
words of appreciation go far toward 
making up for any work we did in get¬ 
ting an adjustment of the matter in 
question. 

I am one of the larger majority that 
must guard their money to best advantage 
to avoid joining the righteous and other 
wise “ginnepigs.” So let me thank you 
in reply to my request for information; 
thank you also for the report of the firm 
but fortunately I have not had to call 
on them. F. j. p. 

New York. 

The information of Publisher’s Desk 
is available to all and we take pains to 
make it as full and helpful as possible. 



—HARRIS SKDS- 
BEST FOR THE NORTH 

Our specia 1 strains of CABBAGE, SWEET CORN, PEPPERS, 
TOMATOES, SQUASH, etc. are famous wherever grown, for 
earliness and high yield. For years we have grown special early 
strains of vegetables and flowers that insure success for growers 
whose seasons are short. 

Be Sure to Try HARRIS' BALLHEAD CABBAGE 
_ The outstanding Danish cabbage for solid heads, high yield and 

fine storage qualities. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE TODAY ! 
If you grow for market, ask for our Market 
Gardeners and Florists Wholesale Price List. 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc., 21 Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y. 

”“1940CATALOGUE tWW MOdlf— 

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY TO 
KRAKAUR POULTRY CO. 

Box 20, Wait Washington Market, New York City 

WANTED EOGrS 
S. MEYER & SON. Inc. 

300 Greenwich St. New York. N. Y. 

EARN UP TO $100 WEEKLY 
commissions now and year around distributing our 
quality nursery products. Pull or part time. 
CHASE BROTHERS NURSERYMEN. Rochester. N. Y. 

DCCC —Good side line, pleasure, profit. Send 
^ $1 for book “First Lessons in Beekeep¬ 

ing” (new edition) and one year subscription. Catalog 
free. American Bee Journal. Box R, Hamilton, Illinois. 

inCitl Dll AT AC Deckle edges with wide border, 
llrEiriL mulH3 25c- per roll of 8 and Free en¬ 
largement. IDEAL PHOTOS, Box 2255, Paterson, N. J. 

PRINTING—Free samples, 250 bond 6% envelopes, $1. 
KEITH’S PRESS, ELIZABETHTOWN. NEW YORK 

Subscribers’Exchange 
Rate of advertising in this department 8c per 
word, including name and address, each inser¬ 
tion, payable in advance. When box number 
is used figure five words for the box number. 

Copy most reach ns Thursday, 10 A. M. 
9 days in advance of date of issue. 

This department is for the accommodation of 
subscribers, but no display advertising or 
advertising of a commercial nature (seeds, 
plants, livestock, etc.) is admitted. 

Farms For Sale, to Rent, etc. 

FOR SALE—700-acre farm, 80 head stock, tools, 
crops, milk checks $1,000 monthly; $35,000; 

also 4 acres, old house, $3,000. HARRY VAIL, 
Warwick, N. Y, 

FOR SALE—105 acres, Ulster County; 75 miles 
New York City; buildings, stock, tools, 

$8,000, $2,000, terms. ADVERTISER 8029, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

LANCASTER COUNTY, Penna., still offers you 
the best farms and business propositions, at 

reasonable prices; write us before buying. 
IIAUEN STEIN, Lincoln, Pa. 

FOR SALE —17 88/100 acres, 5 asparagus, 
(young bed), balance hay, wood lot. Will 

build to suit or sell as is. Harding Highway 
and Victoria Road. P. O. BOX 21, Newfield, 
N. J. 

FOR SALE a beautiful farm home that is 
bringing the owner good profits. All good 

buildings, big dairy and poultry, rich soil, ex¬ 
cellent location. Full line of good tools; be¬ 
tween Buffalo and Batavia, on main road. 
Write to owner for full particulars. BOX 274, 
Corfu, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA FARM near Austin, for sale; 
435 acres, large barns and outbuildings; 25 

head cattle, team, new tractor, and all equip¬ 
ment, modern house with electric lights. Must 
sell, $12,500. Owner, FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK, Austin, Penna. 

IF YOU know the poultry business I have the 
right place; Long Island, 50 miles from New 

York. 20 acres, house and barns. Priced right 
or will rent. W. E. CORRIGAN, Brookhaven, 
N. Y. 

WARWICK, ORANGE CO.; 180 acres, 100 
in fruit. Warwick, fruit farm; 100 acres, 

apples, cherries, etc., total 180 acres, 8 room 
house, improvements, complete, others; $22,500, 
half cash. HARRY VAIL, Warwick, N. Y. 

WANTED — To buy or rent with option to buy 
boarding house; New York State, acreage. 

ADVERTISER 8149, care Rural New-Yorker. 

(53 ACRES — New buildings, stock, tools and 
crops complete; $3,000. J. WALDSBURGER. 

Monticello, Fla. 

FOR SALE—Commercial fruit farm, 335 acres, 
located in Northumberland, Montour and 

Columbia Counties, Pennsylvania. Will sell as 
a whole or by tracts at a sacrifice. Inspection 
invited. THE MINER’S & LABORERS’ BUILD¬ 
ING & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 35 East Third 
St., Mount Carmel, Pa. 

IDEAL LIVESTOCK, grain, tobacco 
acres; well watered, good fences, 

water and electricity. ARTHUR 
owner, Blackstone, Va. 

farm, 533 
buildings, 
HARDY, 

WANTED—Dairy farm; shares or rent. W. P. 
DUCLOS, Willsboro, N. Y. 

ORANGE AND ULSTER County farms; free 
illustrated catalogue. W. E. BROWN, 167 

Prospect St., Newburgh. N. Y. 

TWENTY ACRES, good farm land; 
buildings, includes 11 building lots 

from ocean bathing beach. HUGH i 
East Hampton, N. Y. 

barn, out- 
1% miles 

C. FILER, 

WANTED—Private Hungarian couple, desires 
to buy, with or without stock, 60 acre farm. 

Share basis, with option to buy. State full par¬ 
ticulars to J. KOSCSAK, 5 West 111th St., 
N^w York City. 

VIRGINIA FARM and home opportunities; Blue 
Grass section. Stock, dairy, general farms, 

Colonial estates. Free catalog. Please state re¬ 
quirements. JOS. M. SAMUELS, Orange, Va. 

WIDOW MUST sell beautiful 185 acre farm 
with milk route. Large modern buildings; rich 

level land. GEORGE COLLESTER, Spring- 
field. Mass. 

LAKEWOOD, N. J.. poultry farm for sale or 
rent. C. P. SCHNEIDER, 107-30 108th St., 

Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y. 

SELL OR EXCHANGE, beautiful 9 room house, 
fireplace, 3 baths, 2 lavatories, laundry, 2 

car garage; lot 73x130. Five minutes walk to 
station. Pleasantville, Westchester County, for 
farm within 100 miles New York City. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8157, care Rural New-Yorker. 

“DOC” BENTON, Otisville, N. Y., free list. 
248 acre modern dairy farm, 32 cows, $16,- 

000 ; 80 acre poultry, dairy farm, electricity, 
$3,900; country hotel, bar and grill, 5 acre 
park, $8,500; general store, gas station Tiome, 
farm, $5,500 ; 30 acres small farm, cows, horse, 
hens, $5,500. Best bargains in Orange County. 

Have You a Farm 
For Sale? 

If you want to sell or rent your farm, try a 
little advertisement in this column. More than 
300.000 farmers read THE RURAL NEW- 
YORKER each week. Some of these readers are 
looking for just the kind of a place you have to 
offer. Tell these readers . about your property 
and you will probably find a quick customer for 
it. Many readers report quick sales from these 
little classified advertisements. It is worth your 
while to give it a trial. Just write a brief de¬ 
scription of your property, count the number of 
words and figure the cost at eight cents for each 
word. Send cash, check or money order with 
your order. 

MASSACHUSETTS FRUIT FARM. 300 acres, on 
through highway; 2.500 trees, 4 to 28 years 

old. Established roadside stand doing about 
$5,000 a season. House, newly remodeled, 13 
rooms, 2 baths, suitable for tourist home. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8158, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRY FARM, 5 acres, 6 rooms, improve¬ 
ments; 1,000 chickens, with all equipment, 

capacity 1,400 birds. $6,500. MALIK, R. D. 
Ill, Farmingdale, N. Y. 

CHICKEN FARM on Long Island, for lease or 
sale; fully equipped, modern improvements: 

very reasonable. For details write, ADVER¬ 
TISER 8176, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Help Wanted 

YOUNG MAN, single, must drive trucks, trac¬ 
tors; do barn work, some milking and general 

chores. Good future for honest, sober, self¬ 
starting worker. First class room and board 
with farm manager. Modern 300 acre farm, 
Bucks County, Pa. Start $25 and board. Give 
full details, experience, education and former 
employers. ADVERTISER 8112. care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Single man. good milker and team¬ 
ster; steady job in New Jersey. $30 per 

month with raise. ADVERTISER 8092, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Couple to work on dairy farm, by 
month or year; good milker, teamster. Wife 

to keep house, no children. EDW. McNAMARA. 
Williamstown, N. Y. 

WANTED — Two boys, non-smokers, for work 
on poultry farm; $25 per month and board. 

SCHWAB POULTRY FARM, R. F. D. 3, 
Trenton, N. J. 

WANT—Middle aged man to assist with small 
dairy; must be good milker, prefer Italian 

or Swiss. LORENZO FRAVEZZI, Canaan, Conn. 

GENERAL IIOUSEWORKER. small family, 
good country home, near town. State age. 

references, wages, etc. MRS. W. B. MOLLOW, 
Hightstown, N. J. 

COUPLE WANTED for modern country home: 
outside chores and housework; moderate sal¬ 

ary. ADVERTISER 8151, care Rural New- 
Y'orker. 

MIDDLE AGED man wanted with a man alone 
on a farm: who is handy in the house and out 
side. BOX 85, Ivenoza Lake, N. Y. 

WANTED—Single man for general farm work; 
year round job, must be good milker, team¬ 

ster. drive truck. No liquor or smoking; infor¬ 
mation in first letter, state wages. GEO. M 
BRIGGS. R. 1 A. Auburn, Me. 

BUTCHER, young man as salesman, clerk to 
make himself generally useful for country 

slaughter house. Write full particulars, experi¬ 
ence. ADVERTISER 8156, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

ELDERLY MAN. sober, to help on poultry 
farm; no experience. Room. board, $15 

monthly. BOX 102, Commaek, L. I.. N. Y. 

\\ AN 1 ED — Experienced working fruit fa: 
foreman under competent manager. Mode 

house all conveniences. State age. educatic 
number of children and give complete list 
every position held: salary received, reasc 
for leaving. BOX 101, Milton, N Yr 

M ANTED — Experienced, single, fruit farm 
laborer. Excellent apartment, private bath 

Steady position. BOX 101, Milton, N. Y 

HATCHERYMAN, rearing chicks, bloodtesting, 
caponizing, breeding: mechanically inclined; 

$30 to start: only practical experienced up to 
date young man need apply, take full charge. 
BOX 235, Sayville, L. I., N. Y. 

IVANTED—Farmer, single, 30-35, no cigarettes. 
First class board, warm comfortable room; 

$40, no dairy. ADVERTISER 8160, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WOMAN—For help with housework: pleasant, 
modern house, $20 a month. References. 

ARTHUR ROSE, 92 Elm St., Maplewood, N. J. 

LIGHT HOUSEWORK — J. SPIRA, 1700 Cro- 
tona Park East, New York. 

STEADY POSITION for working family who 
can take full charge and milk by hand; 45 

cows. Must be three good dry hand milkers 
in family. House, electric, milk and $125 
monthly; only qualified apply. ADVERTISER 
8163, care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Wife housework and cook; man 
gardener, general upkeep and drive car; coun¬ 

try residence, Westchester County. State salary 
desired and experience. ADVERTISER 8165, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED — Housekeeper, small family, good 
home; easy to reach. Apply at once. ISSAO 

FERRIS, Post Road, Riverside, Conn. 

COUPLE WANTED, remote farm, Northern 
New Jersey. New separate house with bath, 

fuel. Man, general worker, livestock, milk: 
wife to cook for but not house farmer. Will 
pay more if wife will assist in owners home. 
ADVERTISER 8167, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GOOD MILKER and handy to fix everything; 
$25 month. ADVERTISER 8171, care Rural 

New-Yorker. 

COOK, GENERAL houseworker, do anything, 
care milk canning. Large family; remote 

farm Northern New Jersey; completely modern¬ 
ized. Prefer farmers widow or retired school 
teacher, but not a domestic servant. Perma¬ 
nent home, own room. ADVERTISER 8166, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

HERDSMAN, experienced, single; for large 
Jersey herd. P. 0. BOX 6794, Philadelphia, 

Penna. 

Situations Wanted 

FARM MANAGER, life-time practical, scien¬ 
tific experience all branches, thorough knowl¬ 

edge, efficient management; profitable results. 
ADVERTISER 8103, care Rural New-Yorker. 

WANTED—Work on poultry farm by industri¬ 
ous young couple; total abstainers. For par¬ 

ticulars. address J. TRISSEL - IIEYMANN, 
Creek Locks, N. Y. 

WANTED — Building to repair new construc¬ 
tion. any material; go anywhere. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8141, care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER, GREENHOUSE man with 25 years 
reference wants position. ADVERTISER 

8145. care Rural New-Yorker. 

COUPLE — Superintendent or caretaker, chauf¬ 
feur, gardener-farmer; A-l mechanic, all re¬ 

pairs; poultry, cows; buttermaker. Wife plain 
cook, waitress, chambermaid, laundress. AD- 
1ERTISER 8146, care Rural New-Yorker. ____ 
CARPENTER, all around builder: will contract 

work, anywhere. ADVERTISER 8148, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN 29, American, experienced in general 
farm work; dairy, milk house work and milk 

route driver. No liquor or tobacco, trustworthy, 
good worker, best references; wages $50 and 
board. ADVERTISER 8152, care 'Rural New- 
Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL graduate, experi¬ 
enced dairy industry; desires position on 

stock farm or in plant. ADVERTISER 8100. 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

CARPENTER WANTS work, day or contract; 
go anywhere. JOHN GROSS, care L. Brinton, 

Falls Village, Conn. 

FARMER, EXPERIENCED, squab breeder: 
steady if satisfactory. $30 and found; ad¬ 

vancement soon; no cigarettes. ADVERTISER 
S153, care Rural New-Yorker. 

EXPERIENCED herdsman and crop grower, 
married, 25, college and Graham trained; 

can supply references. P. 0. BOX 25, Rehoboth, 
Massachusetts. 

YOUNG MAN, American, married, no children, 
dependable: no tobacco or liquor; farm raised. 

Experienced in fruit, garden, lawns, general 
farming; tractors and cars. Interested in poul¬ 
try. Reference, wife part time service if de¬ 
sired. Start now or in spring. ADVERTISER 
S155, care Rural New-Yorker. 

SOBER, STEADY farmhand, 20; desires posi¬ 
tion on dairy farm. Operate tractor and 

machinery. State wages and details first letter. 
HOWARD SPERRY, Route 3, Marathon, N. Y. 

MAN WANTS any kind of work; experience 
with poultry. H. WILKINSON, care Mr. 

Coons, Almonesson, N. J. 

FARMER, SINGLE, 50, desires position on 
small place. Caretaker, milk few cows, poul¬ 

try man, teamster, gardening, all round 
farm worker. Dependable, sober, references. 
MEHREN, 20 North William St., New 'Fork. 

HANDYMAN — Maintenance, poultry, garden; 
drives truck, tractor. Christian, American. 

White, industrious, steady, dependable. Desires 
steady work on poultry farm or estate. State 
wages, conditions, etc. in detail. BOX 388, 
X. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

WANTED—A position as caretaker on private 
estate, or as handy man; handy with tools 

and good at vegetable raising and canning. 
HENRY RIPPE, Fair Haven, N. J. 

POULTRYMAN Single, thoroughly experienced 
production eggs, chicks, poultry, turkeys and 

pheasants: expert with incubators. Excellent 
executive ability. Capable to take charge, ex¬ 
cellent references. ADVERTISER 8161, care 
Rural New-Yorker. 

ESTATE OR CAMP, superintendent thoroughly 
familiar various phases agriculture, landscap¬ 

ing, road and building construction and main¬ 
tenance; forestry and camp management; per¬ 
manent connection desired. ADVERTISER 8162, 
care Rural New-Yorker. 

GARDENER. CHAUFFEUR, caretaker, sober 
and dependable; wife French cook, house¬ 

keeper, part time, or give full care to elderly 
couple, business man. Excellent references. AD¬ 
VERTISER 8164, care Rural New-Yorker. 

MOTHER AND son desire home on farm in 
return for service; mother good cook: write. 

ADVERTISER 8168, care Rural New-Yorker. 

REFINED CHRISTIAN woman, 43, Protestant; 
desires housekeeping; capable, unencumbered. 

In or near large town, conveniences. P. 0. 
BOX 432, Bessemer, Pa. 

THOSE answering advertisements 
in this department should not 

send original testimonials, photo¬ 
graphs, etc., that the applicant for 
position wishes returned. 

EXPERIENCED FARMER now operating large 
larm wants manager’s position on first class 

farm, New York State. Experience dairy, 
horses, beef cattle, hogs, sheep, fruit; breed¬ 
ing of all farm livestock and modern farm 
operations. ADVERTISER 8124, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN wishes to make change; small 
herd on private estate preferred; first class 

buttermaker. Swiss, middle aged, single, life 
time experience; best references; please state 
wages. ADVERTISER 8169, care Rural New- 
Yorker. 

LONG EXPERIENCED poultry man or care¬ 
taker; honest, reliable, 46, married, excellent 

references; desires appreciative employer; own 
furniture. ADVERTISER 8170, care Rural 
New-Yorker. 

WANTED — On share basis or salary, equipped 
dairy and poultry farm; by single farmer, 

32, Cornell trained, modern, ambitious, refer¬ 
ences. All propositions answered. ADVER¬ 
TISER 8172, care Rural New-Yorker. 

DAIRYMAN, life time experience; milk pro- 
duction and stock raising; open January 1. 

General farming, if required. ADVERTISER 
8173, care Rural New-Yorker. 

.uijjiji.r, AGL1), single, handyman, active, in¬ 
telligent; wants plain home place. ADVER¬ 

TISER 8174, care Rural New-Yorker. 

POULTRYMAN, elderly, experienced, capable, 
reliable; wants position on chicken farm. Can 

handle flock profitably. ADVERTISER 8175 
uare Rural New-Yorker. 

MAN, 42, to assist caretaker; references \D- 
VERTISER 8177, care Rural New-Yorker. 

Fruits and Foods 

DELICIOUS CLOVER honey. 5 lbs. postpaid, 
lbs‘ -?1-60- SCRIBNER IIILL APIA¬ 

RIES, Ionia, N. Y. 

PURE CLOVER honey, 4 boxes No.l, $1- 5 
boxes No. 2, $1; 24 boxes $4. 5-lb. pail 80c 

postpaid. MAPLE GROVE FARMS, Heuvelton; 

H?£>EJ—°,lr best autumn bloom, 60 lbs. $4- 
120 lbs. $7.50. J. G. BURTIS, Marietta, N. Y. 

HONEY'—60 best clover $5; buskwheat $4 20- 
amber, good flavor $4.20; 28 clover $2.50 

not prepaid; 10 clover postpaid $1.60; purity’ 
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. F._ w. j ES- 
SER, Fayetteville, N. Y. 

2 LBS. RICH fruit cake, suitably packed in 
tin box, $2, 0. O. D. Mrs. GEORGE BUTLER 

Camden, Delaware. 

THAT GOOD Pennsylvania honey, 5-lb. pail 
basswood or buckwheat postpaid 80c. C W 

MARSHALL, Trout Run, Pa. 

AMBER HONEY in 60’s, 5%c. A. J. NORMAN 
Geneva, N. Y. 

FINE POPPING South American corn, 35 lb 
bushel prepaid third zone for S3; good sam 

pie 10c. W. HALBERT, Oxford, N. Y. 

BUCKWHEAT honey, 60 lbs. $3.25 
^ NELSON BROS., 712 93rd St., Niagara Falls, 

MICHIGAN CLOVER 
ber $3.15. CHAS 

Linden, Mich. 

honey. 60 lbs. $3.60; am- 
G. MARSHALL & SON, 

TREE RIPENED South Florida oranges grape- 
£._fr'lU' mixed, $4.25 per crate (1 3/5 bus.); 

half crate. Express prepaid. IDLYWILD 
NURSERIES, Fort Myers, Fla. 

PORK SAUSAGE, best pure pork, real country 
style; 3 lbs. $1; 5 lbs. $1.50 postpaid. 

Hickory smoked bacon, lb. 45e. STEINER’S 
FARMS, Prattsville, N. Y. 

NICE light clover honey, postpaid intr 
third zone; 1 5-lb. pail 85c: 2 pails $1.60 and 

” v4; write for wholesale prices. FINGER 
LAKES APIARIES, Homer, N. Y. 

E2a*EY FANCY clover, 60 lbs. $4.60; 120 lbs. 
$9; choice, $4.30; $8.40; amber $4; $7.75; 

goldenrod or goldenrod buckwheat blend, $3.50: 
$6.75. LAVERN DEPEW, Auburn, N. Y. 

LOOK — Nice clean black walnut kernels, 1 lb. 
ioe; lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. $3 prepaid pareei 

STSh^ei2ns furnished in shell or kernels. 
BLACK WALNUT CO., Strasburg, Va. 

GENUINE VERMONT clover honey, 5 lbs. 
(liquid) $1.10; 2 pails $2; 5 lbs. creamed 

$1.2o; o lbs. chunk (liquid and comb) $1.25. 
J ostpaid into 3rd zone. Vermont honev best 
flavor. FRANK MANCHESTER, Middlebury, Vt. 

IVILD FLOWER honey, delicious flavor, 5 lbs. 
$1.10; 10 lbs. $2 postpaid. E. J. COPE 

Attleboro, Mass. 

BUCKWHEAT HONEY. Go per lb. in CO-lb 
cans. DEARING BROS., Kenmore, N. Y\ 

PURE MAPLE syrup, $2.25 gal.; sugar cakes. 
4oe lb.; maple cream, 2-lb. pail $1. Postpaid 

third zone. HUGH MAC LAURY, Harpersfield, 

FLORIDA TREE ripened oranges, from 
to you. same as last year; $1 bushel F. 

H. M. DAVIS, (Grower), Rt. 1, ReLand 
O 

tree 
. B. 
Fla. 

BLACK WALNUT kernels, clean, fresh hi«li- 
est quality: 2 lbs. for $1.25 postpaid.’H. F. 

Stoke, Roanoke, Va. 

FOR SALE clover and buckwheat honev C N 
BALLARD, Valois, N. Y. 

CHOICE WHITE clover lionev. 10 lbs Si 60 • 
5 lbs. 90c; buckwheat, 10-$1.40; 5-80c post- 

paid. 60 lbs. clover. $4.80; buckwheat S3 90 
here^ liquid. HARRY T. GABLE, Romulus. 

DELICIOUS tree-ripened citrus fruit: 21 va¬ 
rieties, straight or mixed. Shipped "direct 

from tree; 75e per bushel. JAS. 0. COOPER 
Umatilla, Fla. 

Other Advertisements of Subscribers 
Exchange will be found on page 661. 



Leghorns -Reds ~ Rocks - Wyandottes 
New Hampshires — Hallcross (Crossbred) Chicks 

All chicks produced, from, flocks tested forPullorum Disease (B.WD.) hy the 

Official State Testing Agency of one of the six New England States; with A 
NO REACTORS FOUND 

Tube Agglutination tested, within the preceding calendar year 

"WELL BRED FROM WELL BREEDERS' 

For Egg Production and especially Egg Size 

HALLCROSS PULLETS 
are markedly superior 

When we first introduced HALL¬ 
CROSS chicks in 1931, we had in 
mind particularly, a special chick for 
broiler production, which would live 
better and grow faster. They did that, 
and almost revolutionized the broiler 
business. 
It soon became apparent that these 
HALLCROSS chicks would not only 

live better and grow better—they 

would lay better and lay larger eggs, 

as many poultrymen have found out 

to their profit. When we knew this, 

we decided to prove it; and we ob¬ 

tained definite figures of 76 HALL¬ 

CROSS flocks, for comparison with 

the better grades of purebred pullets. 

HALLCROSS VS. HOME LAYING CONTESTS 
76 Flocks HALLCROSS 1933-34 Average production 192 eggs 
New Hampshire H.E.L.C. 1933-34 Average prod. 164 eggs 
Connecticut H.E.L.C. 1934 Average production 162 eggs 

HALLCROSS SUPERIORITY.17.8% 

Having proved HALLCROSS egg lay¬ 
ing superiority under FARM condi¬ 
tions, we thought we would see what 
they would do under official CONTEST 

conditions, and the following year we 
entered a pen of HALLCROSS Sex- 
Linked Pullets in the Farmingdale 
contest. Here are the results. 

FARMINGDALE CONTEST 
Hallcross pen 1935-36 2321 points 
Average score all pens 1935-36 1969 points 

Egg size 25.16 
Egg size 24.11 

HALLCROSS SUPERIORITY IN PRODUCTION 17.9% 

EGG SIZE 4.4% 
In egg size the HALLCROSS 
Pen finished 4th out of 67. 

These HALLCROSS Sex-Linked Pullets are the off¬ 

spring of the Red-Rock Cross; and the reciprocal 

cross,—the Rock-Red—are just as good layers. You 

may expect as good production from Barred HALL¬ 

CROSS as from HALLCROSS Sex-Linked Pullets. 

But remember, all Crossbred chicks are not HALL¬ 

CROSS, and cannot be expected to perform like 

HALLCROSS. Our Catalogue tells why. 

SPECIAL 5% DISCOUNT FOR EARLY ORDERS 

Quality chicks since 1911. “Never a week without a 

hatch” since 1927. Pullorum free by State test since 

1928. Each year we sell more chicks than ever before. 

We ship prepaid and guarantee 100% live delivery. 

Catalogue and Price List free. 

Send for new Catalogue 
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Some Poultry Statistics 
The Northeastern Poultry Producers 

Council makes the following report on 
the poultry outlook : 

The numbers of chickens on farms in 
the United States on January 1 de¬ 
creased from 475.000,000 in 1928 to 
444,000.000 in 1933 and to 413,000,000 
in 1939. In contrast to this sharp de¬ 
crease for the country as a whole, there 
has been an increase in the northeastern 
part of the country. However, this year 
an increase is general throughout the 
United States as evidenced by the July 
1939 hatchery report. Commercial hatch¬ 
ery production for the seven months, 
January to July, reached an all-time 
high for this period. The indicated pro¬ 
duction in 1939 during the these months 
was 21 percent greater than in 1938, 19 
percent greater than the previous high 
in 1936, and 47 percent greater than the 
average for the five year period, 1933 
to 1937. 

The smallest increase in 1939 over 
1938 took place in the Northeast and 
East North Central States, each with an 
increase of 17 percent. Increases in 
other areas varied from 18 to 23 per¬ 
cent. On the Pacific Coast the estimated 
increase was 36 percent greater in 1939 
than in 1938. This last represents a re¬ 
bound from the decrease on the Pacific 
Coast last year when the rest of the 
country showed an increase. Hatchery 
capacity, they estimate, lias increased 
about 17 percent from 1936 to i939. 

Rate of production on farms has in¬ 
creased materially during recent years. 
Egg production per 'bird during the 
period 1927 to 1936 ranged from 90 to 
95, or an average of 93 eggs. In 1937 
production was 100 eggs and in 1938, 
106 eggs per bird. 

The rate of egg production during the 
different months of the year has also 
changed markedly. For example, the 
standard of egg production in Connecti¬ 
cut 20 years ago indicated a variation in 
production from eight eggs per bird in 
October to 18 eggs per bird in March. 
April, and May. A new standard of 
production adopted during the recent 
years shows a range from 12 eggs per 
bird in October to 17 eggs per bird in 
April and May. This leveling of produc¬ 
tion during the different months has had 
a marked effect on the rate of flow to 
market. While this tendency has been 
more definite in the northeast, it is prob¬ 
able that the same trend has occurred in 
all areas of commercial egg production. 

One other factor is the growing im¬ 
portance of the commercial flocks in the 
northeast. The census reported only 
seven states with greater production in 
1935 than in 1930. Four of these states, 
New Hampshire. Connecticut, and New 
Jersey were in the northeast. The others 
were Utah, Michigan, and Wisconsin. 
The 1935 census reports 1.053 flocks of 
over 1,000 birds each on January 1 in 
New England compared with 591 flocks 
over that size on April 1 in 1930. While 
these flocks represented only one percent 
of the total number of farms in the area, 
they were keeping about 22 percent of 
the* total number of birds and produced 
23 percent of the total eggs and raised 
26 percent of the total chickens in 1934. 
In the Middle Atlantic States the num¬ 
ber of flocks over 1.000 increased from 
2,110 on April 1, 1930 to 3,059 on Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1935. During the same period the 
flocks with over 1,000 birds in the 
Mountain States only increased from 
546 to 570, and on the Pacific Coast 
they declined from 5.633 to 4,231 flocks. 

Apparently per capita consumption of 
eggs and poultry in 1938 was below 
both the five year and 10 year averages. 
Per capita consumption of chickens in 
the United States was 20.2 pounds in 
1938, 21.9 pounds for the five year aver¬ 
age 1932 to 1936, and 22.6 pounds for 
the 10 year average 1927 to 1936. Per 
capita consumption of eggs for the coun¬ 
try was 3S.3 pounds in 1938, 36.2 pounds 
for the five year average, and 39.1 
pounds for the 10 year period 1927 to 
1930. 
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NEW VICTORY PENNANTS 
for the WARREN STANDARD 

Hiqhest Red Pen. In country’s 
hottest ccompetition; 32 pens 
competing in Red Class. 
Highest Pen, All Breeds, and 
2nd, 3rd, and 5th Highest 
Hens, All Breeds. 
First High Red Pen, Breeder 
Class: Second Red Pen. 
Regular Class. 
Second Red Pen, in stiff 
competiton. 
High Red Pen, in 2-Year 
Class; and High Red Hen, 
same class. Lifetime Records. 
High Pen and High Hen. 2- 
Year Class, Lifetime Records. 

NOTE? The "High Hen in the. 2-Year Class, Life¬ 
time Records, at Vineland was the World-Famous 
"Miss North Brookfield, ” the “HEN Oh ilh; 
YEAR” of 1938, on a record of 341 eggs, 370 
points. She is now in the 3-Year Class at Vineland. 
The Year’s Honors include also the award of the 
splendid POULTRY TRIBUNE Trophy for Highest 
Pen, All Breeds, at the New York State Contest: 
and the Highest R, I. Red Breeder honors m all 
contests, in the race for the POULTRY ITEM 
Trophy. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
been one of WARREN’S best customers for 8 Con¬ 
secutive Years. 8 State Institutions, supplied with 
WARREN'S Chicks by annual contract report an 
annual production average of 227 eggs per lien—from 
8 separate flocks under different management and 
conditions. On Sept. 1. 1939. the POULTRY TRI¬ 
RUNE conferred on J. J. Warren the RECOG IS 1- 
TION AWARD for Reliability and Service. 
Straight R. I. Red & Barred Rock-Red Cross Chicks 

U. S.-Massachusetts Pullorum Clean since 1929 
Hatching every week. Now Booking Spring Delivery 

Orders. Write for Illustrated Litera¬ 
ture and Price List.__ 

_ J , J. WARREN 
CO P £ Box 20. North Brookfield. Mass. 

Bonded Against B.W.D. 

■ 

■ 

BABY 4 gn ;« 
CHICKS...! U* 100 

Eggs for Hatching $7.00 per 100 
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 

All Eggs used are from My Own Breeders. 
100% State Tested (BWD free). Tube 
Agglut. TOLMAN'S ROCKS famous for gen¬ 
erations for RAPID GROWTH, EARLY MA¬ 
TURITY, Exactly suited for Broilers and 
Roasters. 

Send for FREE Circular 
I SPECIALIZE ONE BREED, ONE 

GRADE at ONE PRICE 
DEPT.F 

ROCKLAND 
MASS. 

JOSEPH 

TOLMAH 

BARRED ROCKS 
R.I.REDS 

H. A.Richards, Owner 

19RAILROAD AVE„ FRENCHTOWN, N. J. 
BRANCH OFFICES: New Jersey: Jamesburg, 
Paterson, Woodbury: New York: Binghamton, 
Middletown, Schenectady, East Syracuse, Kings¬ 
ton: Pennsylvania: Lancaster, Dunmore; Massa¬ 
chusetts: West Springfield; Connecticut: Danbury, 
Norwich; Delaware: Seibyville. (Address Dept.!9.) 

When you write advertisers mention The R. N.-Y. and you'll get a 

quick reply and a “square deal. ” See guarantee editorial page. 

RED-BARRED ROCK CROSS 
Sex-Linked Day-Old Pullets and Cockerels, 

EXCEPTIONAL CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pullorum Clean by State College 

THE HARCO ORCHARDS 
and POULTRY FARM 

Box R. So. Easton, Mass. (Circular) Telephone 28W3 

C H RI ST I E’S New Mampshires 

SPIZZERIKKTUWj 
FOUNDATION SOURCE 
FOB Breeding and Production 
Flooks - Recognized by the Poul- 
try Industry of the World. 35,000 
Breeding Birds, Pullorum Passed, with 
No Reactors. Order Chicks Now! 
New Hampshires and Chris - Cross . 
Barred Hybrids for Winter Broilers. Laxly Spring 
Layers, and Spring Delivery on Date Specified. 
Hatches every week. Catalog and Price List. 
ANDREW CHRISTIE, Box 60, KINGSTON, N. H. 

FFATHERLAHD FARM 
White ROCKS 

At least 22 eggs per month large size, is among 
our rigid breeder demands. For meat or eggs, 
our chicks grow into heavy profitable birds. Mass. 
Pullorum Clean! 

Write today for free folder. 
FEATHERLAND FARMS, Box R, Sudbury, Mass. 

PECKHAM FARM REDS 
High grade stock. U. S. Pullorum Clean. 4.000 

birds. Practically non-broody, and 

GREAT LAYERS 
Y'ou’Il be surprised at our most resaonable 

prices for Sexed and Straight-run chicks 

PECKHAM FARM F“ 
3144 ACUSHNET AVE.. NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 

folder. 

Fine for meat or eggs. 
Chicks from vigorous 
Vermont (US.) pull- 
orum clean breeders— 
6000 ail on our own two 
farms. They’ll pay you [BARRED ROCHS 

as they have others. Write today for free 

CHAMBERLIN POULTRY FARMS, 
D. 6, West Brattleboro, Vermont 

i ^ »T. ii jlh .!,./■ t 1—M Wor|d.a oldest,greatest strain. 
Ty,, Customers circle the globe. State Supervised and 

R.O.P. Blood-tested. Eros, Chicles and Youno Stock 
PRICED RIGHT. 50th anniversary. Catalog . Free. 
JOE PARKS & SONS, Box 6, ALTOONA, PA. 

WUITU D If C Beckman trapnested strain. 
W ill 1 L IvUUIyD Records up to 312 eggs. 
Pullorum clean, pedigree sired chicks. BECKMAN 
BREEDING FARM, BOX R-149, RIDGWAY, PA. 

MANN’S BONE CUTTER 
Mni-a I *raa TX3GS—Feed fresh-cut market bones— 
iUUIc Lai gc the greatest egg producer known. Catalog 
free, F. W. MANN CO., Box 13, MILFORD. MASS. 
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